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STASSEN GIVES

INAUGURAL AT

EVENTTJESDAY
New Governor Hits At
Misdeeds Of Previous

Administration

Concentration Of Several
Departments Is Urged

.Political Significance Is

Seen By Liberals In Un-
founded Charges

Harold E. Stassen became gover-
nor of the State of '.. Minnesota on
Tuesday at" 10 o'clock a. m. when

\ he , was sworn in and at 3 o'clock
delivered his

I
inaugural speech at a

joint meeting of the state senate
and house of representatives, with
ths galleries^ as is usual on such
occasions, filled Xo overflowing.
Stassen outlined his proposals for

altering the governmental set-up in
the state, combining several de-
partments, abolishing others, urged
new legislation and made frequent
inference or charges of unfounded
misdeeds of the Benson adminis-
tration.
The conservatives, including Sen.

Shipstead, were loud in the praise
of the inaugural address, with
some of the reactionary dailies dig-
ging deep into the archives for de-
scriptive adjectives in exaltation of
the speech.

"While some liberals refrained
from making criticisms, others gave
mild praise, with still others be-
lieving that the governor's talk was
filled with political animosity and
didn't furnish anything but vague
ideas about the real issues, as tax-
ation and relief which now con-
front the state. The governor failed
to mention' relief altogether. The
only direct reference made to taxes
was that he was opposed to a sales
tax.

If Governor Stassen's program
should be. carried out:
The Big Three, set up 14 years

ago. would fade out.
The board of control. 35 years

old. operator -of state institutions,
director of old age pensions, would
pass into oblivion.

.

;

The unemployment compensation
division would be removed from the
industrial commission. >'

The state relief agencs* and ths
soldiers welfare office to be merg-
ed: i

Stassen would have:
A department of social security

and public welfare, which would
take over relief as handled by the
executive council and the relief

scency; - unemployment compensa-
tion handled by : the industrial

(Continued On Page Five)

HAROLD E, STASSENI
The new governor of Minnesota
who delivered Ms message to the
legislature at ;a joint session in St.
Paul Tuesday afternoon.

WINNIPEG HOCKEY
TEAM WILL PLAY
THIEVES SUNDAY

Thieves Drop Games To Crookston
And Emerson During Past Week;

Win At Fort Francis, i

SOUNTYiBOARD

MpjNGHELD
Paul Roy Chosen Chair-
man; Routine "Work Of
Janiary Transacted

The bbard of :
commissioners of

Penningt ra " county held its organ-

ization meeting ]&t the Courthouse

at a two-day session beginning on

Tuesday. The board's officers and
members on various committees

were named and; the usual routine
business (carried put.
Paul Roy of St. Hilalre was re-

elected chairman
j
for the year 1939.

O. M. Mahdt of [near River Valley
was named -vice i chairman. Dr. O.
P. Melby was' Ire-named county
health officer, with Commissioner
Bredeson and Mulry on the joint
county-cify health board. Dr._ Mel-
by was
team as

H. J. Olson Chosen

To Head Sportsmen
Large Number Attend Annual Meet-

. ing TTuesday; Mike' Gibbons Of
St. Paul Is Honor Guest

Fully two hundred sportsmen
were present at the annual meet-
ing of the Pennington County
Sportsmen's club held at the Civic
& Commerce rooms at the Muni-
cipal . Auditorium Tuesday evening.
All of the game wardens- of the
Eleventh District and a score o£
visitors; from neighboring' . cities

were present along with the gen-
eral membership- of the organiza-
tion.
Harold J. Olson was elected the

club's president for the coming year,
succeeding John Dokken who serv-
ed, during the past year. Ole Ness
was elected vice president, a posi-
tion formerly held by Mr. Olson,
and C. H. Jung, recording secre-
tary, and E. O. Pederson, financial
secretary, were re-elected to their
i espective positions.
A special guest of -honor at the

meeting was Mike Gibbons of St.
Paul, an ardent sportsman, who
was attending to business here at
the time. Mr. Gibbons was former-
ly a well-known pugilist. /}
Among the

j

speakers were Wm.
Borchert, district game supervisor,
who introduced all of the. wardens,
Paul Lundgren, the new county
attorney, and the : past and newly
elected presidents.

:

Mr. Pederson, the financial sec-
retary, gave a report jof the finan-.
cial status of the club, which show-
'ed a balance of S118 in the treasury
on Jan. 1st, and over 200 members
active in the organization. Mr. Dok-
ken gave a brief review of the
year's activities which' showed that
the group had carried on much
work in behalf of conservation

A fast hockey team will be: seen
in action - here Sunday afternoon'
when the Winnipeg .Electrics will
play the Thieves at "the Sports
Arena beginning at 3 o'clock. The
visiting pucksters are the leaders
of the Senior Hockey league at;

Winnipeg, an association sponsored
by Individual business concerns Jn
the Manitoba city.
The Thief River Falls hockey

team was the victim of two closely
played State s-Dominlon games
played the past week. At the same
time the Thieves played the Port
Francis independent .team in the
Canadian city on New Tear's Day
when they emerged the 'winner in
a 6 to 5 encounter.
Crookston took the measure of

the Thieves Sunday afternoon in
a fast game .at- the - Arena here
which ended 6 to 4 for the Pirates.
The first period ended with Crook-
ston leading 3 to 1, the Pirates
making a decisive drive for goals.
However, the Thieves came right
back and tied the count in the
second period at 3 all. After the
opening of the third or last period
the Thieves went ahead by a goal,
to lead 4 to 3. With only five min-

(Continued on Back Page)

H. A, Kjos Takes Over
Auto Insurance Agency
Herman A. Kjos, who was con-

nected with the state ! unemploy-
ment division office here until re-
cently, has taken over : the duties
as local agent for the Parmers^Auto
Inter-Insurance Exchange of which
G. A. Brattland is district manager.
Mr. Kjos will have his [office with
the Brattland Agency hi the base-
ment of ths Citizens Bank builds
ing. The firm has a large number
of policyholders in this' territory.

Young Man Bound Over
On 2nd Degree Burglary

Donald Lane, who resides north*
of this city, was bound over to the
district court this forenoon on the
charge of second degree burglary.
He was found asleep, early Tuesday
morning in Strom's /3iner where he
had broken in 'the night before
and taken some beer. He was in
an intoxicated condition when
found.

renamed for the 3-year
member on the Oakland

Park Sanatorium > board. Dr. Twete
was re-named county livestock in-.

spector 1 and Commissioners Mandt
and Roy1

]
were chosen as members

on the Cpunty Agricultural Exten-
sion committee.

! i

Ths joiiit bid for county printing
was accepted on! the same terms
as formerly, with the Thief River
Palls Times being designated as the
official publication. The Tri-Coun-
ty Forum and the St. Hilaire Spec-
tator are the other publications In
the agreement. •

. The time of the monthly meet-
ing was set to be. as formerly: the
board meeting on the first Tues-
day after the first Monday of each
month except the July meeting
which- is- [fixed by law. ;

. The bqard appropriated $30,800
for the state aid and county aid
road fund, an increase of $800 oyer
last years outlay. The wages" for
common laborers were set at 30
cents per

|

hour, tractor operators at
40 cents and man, team, and mow-
er at 60 dents.
The usual appropriation .of $125

to the Crookston Winter Shows
was also made. ;.-'
The relief -committee is planning

on making a formal request of the
state executive committee for funds
for the 'flood area relief, eastern
Pennington county being a part of
that area I in conjunction with four
other counties, i

Ersldnjs Has! $10,000
Fire Last Thursday
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President Roosevelt Blasts

Message As\ Congress 0ji

Continuation Of New Dec! Policies
Is Urged; With Funds For Re-

lief Held Stfli Necessary
\

President Roosevelt took a fresh
blast at the world's dictators in his
speech at the opening of the 76th
congress in Washington Wednes-
day noon. These dictators must, be
resisted, he said, and urged that
the military preparedness be made
the bulwark of this resistance. He
also urged the continuation of his
New Deal policies and pleaded for
more unity among our| people so
that the danger of dictators be
counteracted. '

jHe applauded the accomplish-
ments of the six years lie had been
in power and asserted the time had
arrived for congress "to improve
the new machinery which we have

get could
It

that with

the \ proprietor of the
store, formerly operated
business at St. Hilaire.

Heavy
1

Taxes on Mflk
milk total more than the
to thejfarmers, says the

Tax commission.

Dictators In

ens This Week
permanently, installed provided that
in_ the process 'the social- usefulness
of' the machinery is not destroyed
or impaired."

;

While the augmented Republican
inks of congress listened silently

and a roix of approval arose from
the Democratic side of the crowded
house chamber, he made it amply
clear tha\t government spending
would cortlnue, in the expectation
that it would .increase national in-
come to a| point at which the bud-

be balanced,
immediately apparent
the exception of the

declaration for continued spending,
the speech was regarded as con-
ciliatory in tone,. and one expected
to smootn, not ruffle, the feelings
of the conservative.: wing of the

(Continued pn Page 4;

Prichard Withdraws
Resignation As Mayor

Mayor Prichird, - who last week
asked ; to be relieved of the duties

as head of thfe : city's government,
has reconsidered his action In the

matter, and accordingly withdrew
his resignation;' An inquiry into

conditions . of ibiddingj convinced.

him there, was jbo necessity of giv-

ing tip his. position, j

W. L. Carlisle Purchases
Independent Hardware

W. L. Carlisle,: manager of the
local Thief ^Rivfer Grocery branch
since 1927,. became the

j
new owner

of the Independent Hardware de-
partment this week when he pur-
chased the stock from..'A. M. Mag-
nuson, the former owner.
The business will be operated as

the Carlisle Hardware Co.. but will
be under the management' of Chas.
Nelson until MrJ Carlislp severs his
connection witlfi the Thief River
Grocery about March 1st.

The business f will be operated
much along thejsame line as for-
merly, with the -same brand of
hardware carried In stock.

Notice For Bids On New
School Building: Issued

Notice to contractors for bids for
the construction of the "addition to
the local high school is: being pub-
lished this week and bids for the
same are called for Thursday, Jan.
26th, at 7:36 p. m.
The verification of the plans for-

the new ; building.' was 'received in
a telegram received, late Tuesday
by Supt." -Morris: Bye j. from the
Omaha office, of --the Public Works
administration. Aimeeting was held
by the school board

j
Wednesday

evening at which time the final
terms- of the notice for bids were
agreed upon.-
Should a bid for construction be

accepted, work on*'the hew building
will begin the first part of Febru-
ary.

District AAA Meeting
At Crookston Friday

"The Parmer ariij 'World Trade"
is the topic fontdiscussion at a dis-
trict meeting to' be* held in Crook-
ston. on Pridaya This is; the second
meeting .rfor -the 'year and will be
attended by E. H. Pomerenke, Al-
fred Lphgren, Clarence Peterson,
Lloyd Johnson, Patrick Culkins,
and Howard E. Grow, ; county ag-
ent, all . from Pennington county.
These men will assist In leading

discussions on this topic at any
Pennington county i community
meeting that may be arranged. At
the December meeting "Farm Pric-
es" was the topic for disucsslon. At
the February and March meetings
the topics will b"e; "Marketing Costs"
and "Use of Parni Credit."

$90,000 FIRE RAZES
SCHOOL BUILDING
AT GREENBUSH
Temporary Quarters Will House
Grade Pupils; H. S. 'Students

To Go To Roseau

BISMARCK HERE

FRIDAYJpNING
Visiting Squad Is Strong;
,
Local Hoopsters Have

i Victory String Broken

The Bismarck, N; D., high school
basketball team will give the Prow-
lers the most severe test of the
season on the local floor when the
two teams- meet at the auditorium
here Friday evening. The Bismarck
Demons have cereatec every] team
played so far this winter and
among their, victories are most of
the larger cities of North Dakota
As there will be no preliminary
game the beginning of the fray has
been set for: 8:15.
Glenn Hanna, former coach at

Moorhead and whose teams won
two state championships during
that time, Is, the tutor of the! visit-
ing Demons.

;

The Bismarck team is
making a 3fgame tour this

;
week,

playing Wahpeton tonight (Thurs-
day) , the Prowlers here tomorrow
night, and brosby-Ironton Satur-
day night, .i

Coach Lindenmeyer ,has been
giving his tioys only some! light
workouts this week as the holiday
vacation continues until next! Mon-
day. .The main difficulty the coach
is encountering . is to find a regu-
lar In the forward position who
can keep step with the four letter-
men of the 1938 championship
team. Shanahan, Jung, Bredeson,
and Puruseth; have been playing
the position at different times 'but
all lack the necessary "knack"
wanted.

j

The Prowlers string of victories
was broken 'last week when they
met the fast Staples : team in the
first game at!' the Bemidji holiday
tournament Wednesday, Dec; 28th
The Prowlers were not up to their
usual playing form and the Staples
boys won 33 to 26, mainly! through
the shooting of Nelson,] S^aplds
center, who garnered seven ljfiejS

goals. Nicholson was high Imaa for
the: Prowlers with .three field basr
kets and five free throws. -
In the cther;prelinilflary' game at

Bemidji7 the same evening, :the Hib-
bing team lost to thej Lumberjacks
by the score of 24 to 13i , Staples
won. the tournament the next" eve-
ning as Bemidji was! defeated 29
to 14. The Prowlers, in the ! semi-
windup game, defeated Hibbing 36
to 25.

|

'

Prominent Speakers To
Address Winder Shows

Fire destroyed the -j Greenbush
$90,000 public school Monday night
leaving only two brick walls stand-
ing <bwo hours after the blaze was
discovered.
The fire was believed to have

started from spontaneous combus-
tion! in one of the second floor
rooms: It worked its way down be-
tween walls and then enveloped
the entire structure.
The building was located off

from the business district and be-
cause there are few families resid-
ing nearby the blaze was not dis-
covered until it was well under
way. The structure housed the
grade and high schools and an au-
ditorium, i

The family of. Supt. Maryin.
Lueck; resided in the'ewiiofcurq,'. but
all were at Baudebte *fp]« £bp ;hoH-s
days and lost their* household ef-
fects and rco^MeXabJe*: cWthing.
Supt. LuecK as'viow. busy • fnakhug
preparation 'f6r* "resumption of the
classes next Monday following the
Christmas vacation.
The school was erected 19 vears

ago at a cost of $90,000.' It was 100
feet by 110 feet and two stories
high.
School board members expected

to meet soon to decide what action
to take in regard to a !new struc-
ture. ;*•>,
High school pupils, meanwhile,

will be transported each day tb the
school at Roseau, 25 miles north-
east of Greenbush. while the grade
pupils will attend classes In tem-
porary quarters.

Outstanding speakers of national
prominence have been secured to
address the evening ; meetings at
the forthcoming Northwest School
Farmers* Week and Red River Val-
ley Winter Shows, according to T.
M. McCaJl, president of the Win-
ter Shows, board.

;

Gov. Harold EJ. Stassen and
President Guy Stanton Ford, of the
University of Minnesota^ have been
invited to speak on the

:

evening of
February 8. Definite acceptance by
the speakers is practically assured.
Clarence W.Sorenson.i editor of the
Globe Magazine and associate edi-
tor of the "Readers

j
Digest" will

speak on February 9 on ''Propagan-
da in the News". Upton Close of
New York has wired his; acceptance
to speak on the evening of Feb.
10. Upton Close addressed the
Winter Shows in . J936 ! and those
who~ heard him are unanimous in
their request to hear him this year
discuss the "International

: Crisis.'*

The Northwestern Minnesota Sing-
ers' concert of the combined men's
and women's choral groups will be
given on the opening! night of
Tuesday, Feb. 7th.-

Bratrud's Home Wins
Decorations : Contest

" The merehants»5Committee of the

Civic •& Commerce association an-
nounced this "week the three local \

home -owners winning cash prizes
in the Christmas home- decorating
contest' sponsored by the merchants
committee. Several others received
favorable mention. Those winning
the cash, prizes were Dr. Edward
Bratrud, first; H. M. Olson, second,
and A. M. Magnuson, third.
The' judges were Mayor W. W.

Prichard, Walter Jung, C. D. Gus-
tafsoiv Paul Lundgren, and Ole
Legvold. .The- judges also comment-
ed- favorably on the displays of
many of the local business places.

It was suggested by the commit-
tee that the winners in this con-
test would not be eligible to com-
pete in the contest for the next
Chrismas holidays. Some of them
had won in former contests.

FIRE DEPARTMENT CALLED
The local fire department was

called to extinguish a chimney fire
at the residence at 715 Tindolph
Ave. S., this morning. There was
no damage.

NEW OFFICERS
CHOSEN AT FARM
BUREAU MEETING

Hans Solberg Is Chosen President,
Ole Olson Vice President, And S.

E. Hunt Secretary By Board

New officers for the . year were
elected by the Pennington County
Farm Bureau association at Its
annual meeting in Thief River
Falls Wednesday. The business,
discussed included the annual re-
ports of the secretary-treasurer,
the County Home chairman, and
a report of the extension work by
the county agent.
The board of directors to serve

for next year is: J. O. Swanson,
Bray; A. W. Oski, Cloverleaf; Ole
Nesland, Deer Park; J. P. Kulseth;
Goodridge; J. " M. Johnson, High-
landing; S. E. Hunt, Norden; Mrs.
V. C. Noper, North; Owen Weck-
werth. River Falls; Lloyd Johnson,
Rocksbury; Ole Olson, Reiner; Aug.
N.'K. Anderson; -Sanders; -Clarence'
Peterson, Silverton; Frank Hardis-
ty. Smiley; and Hans Solberg,
Star.

• The bsard of- "directors elected
Hans Solberg, president; Ole Olson,
vice president; S. E. Hunt, secre-
tary-treasurer; and Emil Larson,
member of the extension commit-
tee.

Mr. Solberg will be the official
delegate to the state meeting in St.
Paul, Jan. 16-20 inclusive. J. O.
Swanson is the alternate delegate.
Mrs. V. C. Noper, A. W. Oski, and
Frank. Hardisty will also attend the
state meeting.

Resolutions passed by the mem-
bership: which will be submitted tD
the state federation were on th:
present AAA Program; farm cred-
it, farm to market roads, freight
rates, wage and hour legislation,
Bang's Disease control, conserva-
tion, and tax on oleomargarine.

Lake Of The Woods
_ Boat Is Threatened

A hastily organized bucket brig-
ade checked flames in the "Scout"
largest boat plying on Lake of the
Woods, when extreme cold rendered
fire department pumps useless at
Warroad Friday.
The boat, which carries passen-

gers and freight to and from the
Northwest Angle, Kenora, and
other Canadian points, has been
docked since the freeze-up. Dam-
age of $500 was confined to the
galley.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Farmers' Cash Income For 1938 ;

Dropped Nearly One Billion Dollars
Ltifcs.. Attributed Mainly To De-

pressed, Busirtoss- and Jhiw Pric-
.*". : fes O&Sig* Cfcdps

The nation's farmers,; in closing
their books for 1938 .round they had
nearly a billion dollars less cash
income than in 1937. |

-

The bureau of agricultural eco-
nomics estimated the past year's
farm cash income at $7,625,000 as
compared with $8,600,000,000 a year
ago. !"

|

Loss of cash income was attrib-
uted principally to depressed busi-
ness conditions and big .!crops. Late
in 1938 economists said ! there were
signs that 1939 would! be a better
year. Areas dependent] bn sales of
crops suffered a greater percentage

of loss than 'those deriving money
from livestock. ,

Bountiful harvests of wheat, corn
cotton and other commodities brot
declining

1

, prices. Wheat at one
time dropped -to a six-year low ana
corn -sold for less than it had in
five years.
The year saw the government

inaugurate its agricultural adjust-
ment administration program. It
provided for production control over
major crops, commodity loans, par-
ity payments and soil conservation,
embracing Secretary of Agriculture
Wallace's "ever-normal granary.'*

There; was- opposition to the pro-
gram by farmers who asserted it
abrogated their personal rights
They demanded abandonment of

(Continued on Back Page)
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9TH DISTRICT

F-l CONVENTION

HELD THURSDAY
75 At Crookston Meeting;'
Resolution Drawn And
Committees Chosen

Next Convention Will Be
Held In thief River Falls

Dual .Membership Is Op-
posed In Proposal Sent

To State Meeting

Seventy-five delegates and visit-
ors were present at the Ninth Dis-
trict Farmer-Labor- convention at
Crookston .Thursday last -week.

Eleven of the fourteen counties in
the district were represented by
delegates. Einer Jensen, H. O. Ber-
ve, Carl R, Anderson, Herman
Kjos. and J. V. Hoffman were the
Pennington county delegates.
Elmer G. Johnson of Underwood

was elected district chairman; Ed

.

Nordhelm of Bemidji was named
district vice chairman, and Harold
Hagen of Crookston. secretary. Dr.',
B. J. Esser of Perham and fenil.
Prestemoen of Bagley were re-
elected 'to the state central com-
mittee.
Thief River Palls - was chosen as

the place of meeting for the next
district convention. -

The following were named from
the Ninth District to the. various
Farmer-Labor State conventions to
be held in St. Paul, Jan. 27-28:

Resolutions
. committee: J. C.

Pratt; Crookston; H. W. Bergquist
of Baudette.
Rules Committee: Edgar L. Nord-

strom. Detroit .Lakes, and Gustaf
Erickson of Spooner.

Credentials Committee: Roy Aal-
bu of Douglas Lodge, and William
Ost of New York Mills.

Constitution Committee: Eric
Fribere. Roseau, and George Ha-
geri*-of Crookston.
Legislative Committee: Roy Tol-*

lefson. Ashby; and Louis Larson of -

Roseau.
Organization Committee: Ray

Brandt of Warroad. and George
Miller of Fergus Falls. .

f

The following resolutions were
adopted:
That the Farmer-Labor Ass*n

dues not be "increased, as has been
nroposed by the State Central
Committee of the Farmer-Labor
party/
That ihe Farmer-Labor party

initiate a comprehensive education-
al proeram to be carried on in the
next two years to present to the

(Continued on Back' Page)

F-U Local Will Meet At
Dimmen School Jan. 13

The Farmers Union local of the
Dimmen school will meet* at .the
schoolhouse Friday evening, Jan. 13.
Election. of officers will be held and
other business transacted. Lunch
will be served. A general invitation
to the public to attend is extended.

REA Leader Meets

With Power Board

Additional Members May Still

Join; Extra Lines. May Also.Be
Arranged For, Secretary Says

A joint session of the directors
of the Rural Electrification asso-
ciation from Pennington and Red:
Lake counties was held last week,
at which time a representative *of
the Rural Electrification Adminis-
tration .of Washington, D. c, was
present. / •

Present Vindications are that the
administration will approve " the
funds for the projects in the "two
counties.- The Red Lake County
association was short on the in-
come set for each mile, but it is
expected that the shortage will be
made up. within the next *twu
weeks, according to Paul Engelstad,
director.
When the approval is made and

the money becomes available, it is
very likely that additional ,monev
will also be made available so that
other

: communities in the two
counties that are interested in se-
curing electrification will be able
to do

;
so, and that additional ilines

will be added to the present lines.
Mr.' Engelstad also stated that if

any person is interested in getting
electrification lines in his com-
munity he should get in touch with
the directors of the association, or
either Stephen Singer, the chair-
man, or Paul Engelstad, secretary.
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BARGAIN NITES—TUES.-WED.-THURSDAY—15c
i

"CRIME RING"
ALLAN LANE and FRANCES MERCER

^

WEDNESDAY
THUBSDAX

S1LVEE $$$$$:
DAIS

FRIDAY
SATURDAY

SILVER $;$;;
NITES
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NEW GOVERNOR SHOWS PARTISANSHIP
Harold: EJ stassen, who took office as governor

of our state last Tuesday, intermingled much politics

in: his inaugural speech, which doesn't sit so well

with people who prefer a truce in politics for awhile.

His reference: to the spoils system and inefficiency

of. the Benson administration yrW not go unchalleng*
' ed and things will be pretty j

carefully' watched for

the next two years.

By making these statements Stassen immediately

established himself as a factionallst and alienated

•the support of those hoping for a political truce

and bore out the contention of the Farmer-Laborites

that he is not going to be neutral in his -activities

as a governor o^the state. His many references to

irregularities in various state departments when
there has been no clear evidence thereof will mark
~hitn as a partisan in no uncertain term.

The writer
j
of these linesi had hoped that Gov.

Stassen would show statesmanship and magnanimity
of mind. It is apparent that he and his advisers are

set upon a course to belittle the Farmer-Labor party.

If the course is continued it will mean a revival of

the Farmer-Labor party sooner than we expected and
forebodes the end of a GOP administration earlier

than was formerly in prospect.

Stassen has sought the resignation of several

state officers whose terms have not as yet expired.

Notable in this
;

respect is that of N. W. Elsberg,

state highway commissioner. Mr. Elsberg has shown
- himself to be capable, honest, and efficient. He was
named to the office by the late governor, Floyd B.

Olson, his appointment based on the able work he

did as road engineer of Hennepin county. It is to

be expected he can account for every action taken

while he was highway commissioner. That he saved

the state money can be .attested to by local officials

who worked on road projects in this vicinity.

The constant reference to the spoils system and
fraud i by the Benson administration departments

seems to jibe fully with the propaganda as shown
by such reactionary newspapers as the Minneapolis

Journal and other dailies.
.

The theme of Stassen's inaugural speech may
be the indication that the people of the State "of

' Minnesota will
i
be on the lookout for Republican

errors and that the GOP is no less partisan than

the manner in which they ; accused the Farmer-

Laborites during the campaign.

house" for those to iwhom, tihe fates 'have been un-
kind enough to leave their 'old age unprovided for.

It is but humane that the a&ed can still have their
homes if only with [the scarrt comforts of the pit-
tance that the pension provides. But the social change
that lies beneath the need and ,Is, in large measure
the cause. for it does not fonbode a good.

j
Things have changed much since Browning said

1'Grow old along 'w&h me, the best is yet to be."

Xnd changed sihce the days jwhen men.at fifty re-
garded themselves as old men, and thereby deserv-
ing attention for their 'acquired wisdom and a bit

of respect that was regarded 'as due to age. A social

jirder dominated as burs is by business and industry
{wants efficiency rather than wisdom, and daring
youth rather than cautious

j
age.

|

So men have begun to fear old; age. Unprotec-
tive, jobless, fruiHess old age. They avoid even tts

appearance. They don golf knickers-^age 14, smooth
shaven—age 16, bright colors—age 20, and howl
themselves hoarse at football] games—age 10. women
6l 60 with gay dothes, cosmetic faces and cigarettes

pathetically defy increasing
|
years. We will not be

.unkind enough to say that !they are old.

)
The old age pension is but one more testimony

jtotfae disintegrating American home.' ut makes an
jeasy way to get thej! old and; needy folks out of the
way. It is a sorry testimony that the average middle-
aged American no longer feels any obligation to his

parents. The pensioi may take the old man's pro-
little, but it does not take and
his experience or the gentleness

j

or patience that vork andj suffering have taught
him. It gives him subsistence, but It does not give

him companionship for his loneliness, nor the satis-

faction of being wanted just for himself.

|
The Old Age pension has come to do what the

American family falls to dd.$

HEADLINES IN THE NEWS
. Gov. Stassen Takes Over
Traffic <Record Improves
Prosecutor/ Wants Chance'
Congress Has Work To Do
Patman Bill Comes First
Army Officer Bosses WP

A

m

Well, how you making but .with
your New Tear's resolutions? That
is the way it is with ours, too.

;
As we start another year, all of

us full of hope and some :

of us
full of aspirin, it might be well to
remember this. Right here in -the
TJ. S., the richest nation in the
world, less than 3 jper cent of the
families have incomes of more
than $5,000 a year [and 67 per cent
are gqgjfaig along on less than $1,
-500 a year. Now if we could only
turn those' figures

j
around in 1939.

judges/ to hold office during good
behavior and as long as ffiiey faith-
fully discharge the- dutjjes^ of their
office."] And. the

J

idea has quite a
little merit. In some counties-^for-
tunatery inot many--it's not unus-
ual for groups that would benefit
by feeble law enforcement to get
behind; a weak-kneed candidate
they think would

i
listen to "reason."

Every so often they have the luck
to put one over. 1

Nomination for the best radio
crack of the week. By Bob Hope:
"After [smoking two of my Christ-
mas cigars, I had, to spend the rest
of the) day in an Iron hingV^

"
all know the kind. \^^

iperty, if he has a
juse his wisdom, or

the Dies committee

ELEANOR,

THE DIES COMMITTEE'S POLICY
Mr. Thomas, a member- j of -the Dies committee

in Washington, and reported, to be equally as nar-

row-minded as its fliairmarii showed his calibre In

a criticism of. a WPA publication which contained

some statements thit were favorable to the system

In Soviet Russia. According to Mr. Thomas nothing

but derogatory state nents should be made in respect

to Russia. Anything to the contrary is unAmerican
and should be bann sd. It is' anotiher quirk as to how

is conducting Its proceedings.

A REAL FIRST LADY

COURT JUSTICES PLAYING POLITICS
Sirice our article of two weeks ago regarding the

retirement . of Clifford L. Hilton as justice on the

state supreme court bench and the appointment . of

Martin A. Nelson as his successor, we hear rumors

of. the retirement of another justice from the bench

within the near future and that J. A. A. Burnquist,

the new attorney general, will be his successor.

We can hardly refrain from charging the retir-

ing members of the supreme court from playing
' politics because it is generally understood they did

not want to resign unless a : reactionary be named

;

as a successor. Such -tactics will' bring about the

! downfall of the GOP within a short "time.

No "First Lady" of the land has been more
active in the public affairs of the country '.than has
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, the present first lady.

Womankind in An erica is better thought of be-

cause of her. Recently she asserted her rights and
also of her children that they be not consigned to

living an abnormal way of- life; just because her

husband was the I resident.
!'

|
Oswald Garrison VUIardJ a noted liberal com-

mentator, has statec : "Let me say; that I admire her

greatly and that I shall never cease to be grateful

to her for having c one so much jto smash the silly

tradition that was j rawing up around the first lady

of the land.'. The press of. the country was doing

its best to make a'.' the. president's wife a kind of

quasi-royalty/ and ,t was . high time for a woman
to come alorig .and by her modei of "life remind us

that the president's wife is ino different from the

rest of the Americm women and that she/fg en-

titled to no particular favors ,or special consideration

as of right because her husband |is president. Mrs.

Roosevelt rendered us a greafc public service when
she declined to ac ;ept a police

J

and secret-service

escort. I happened to be in the same airplane" with

ner once last^Stej^and it did me good to see her

come in ai5d take iher "placet like an ordinary pas-

senger without any I escort whatever. We ought never

to forget in these flays of dictators that the presi-

dent is simply one of us." .1 i V

- Governor Harold { Stassen and his
new/, administration have :

taken
over7 the reins. Probably you heard
the broadcast of Mr. Stassen's in-
augural address Tuesday afternoon
and have already passed judgment
onft from your ovfn point of view.
But whether or not you have full

confidence in our new state offic-
ials or whether you doubt they
can cope with the big problems that
lie ahead, this much is for sure:
Gov. Stassen's program cannot suc-
ceed without the full cooperation of
the state as a whole.

. When you get
j

your 1939 auto
license plates rand lit won't be long
how, better take time to read the
safety rules printed on the back
of the wrapper. They're right to
the point. i *

While the official figures haven't
been tabulated yet; preliminary es-
timates indicate that traffic deaths
in the IT. S. during 1938 will not
exceed 32,000 compared to 39,500
for 1937. This will be the fewest
number of fatalities since 1933 and
the greatest decline for any one
year in our history. Perhaps 1938
will be recorded chiefly as a year
of turbulent doings In Europe and
the Far East and of continued un-
employment in this; country. But if

it leaves behind a jrecord of fewer
deaths and accidents on our high-
ways, we can't call it a complete
washout.

From the looks of things today,
the TJ. of M. basketball team has
what it takes. Which brings to mind
a comment made several years ago
when Twin City sport writers were
putting the heat on Dave MacMH-
lanL Gopher coach,

j
A national au-

thority on basketball said: "Give
Mac what he's looking for—fast,

alert, intelligent players—and hell
give Minnesota fans; one of the best
teams they ever laid eyes on. His
system is so far 'advanced that
other Big Ten coaches already
dread the day when; MaoMillan gets
the type of players i that can make
it work." j.

At the annual convention of the
Minnesota county attorneys, Prose-
cutor James Garrity of Moorhead
hit a Bingo with this suggestion.
"I believe," he said, "better results
would be obtained if county attor-

neys were appointed by the district

of
' congress. Right here in Minne-

sota owners of stock In at least one
chain bankingioorporation are be-
ginning to. suspect that holdings
company operations are sometimes
a shortcut to no dividends what-
ever.

That was a nice compliment paid
Minnesota on a radio broadcast a
few nights ago. Commenting on the
large number of Canadian-born
players in professional hockey,
Lynn Patrick, star wing of the
New York - Rangers, said: "Weil,
Minnesota is the only state in the
union where good hockey players
come from." And he might have
added that we turn out. some pret-

nifty figure skaters too.

During his campaign, Culbert
Olson^l California's new • governor,
promised tfcat as soon as he took
office ne would grant a full par-
don to Tom Mooney, the nation's
most famous convict. Mooney is

now serving a life term for the
1916 Preparedness Day bombings in
San Francisco. Because of political
pressure, other California governers
have found themselves i unable to
keep similar pledges. But Olson,
they say, really means it.

Due i to a heavy date with the
press, this corner I can't list the rec-
ommendations Pres. Roosevelt de-
livered) to congress on Wednesday.
However, we can summarize -the
chief problems that will come be-

fore congress during the next few
months. They are:
National defense on a big scale,

revision of the neutrality act, un-
employment relief and future of
WPA, another farm relief program,
reorganization of the executive
branch, broadening the social se-

curity law, revision of the Wagner
labor act, aid for the railroads, ex-
tension of expiring taxes, and pos-
sible revision of federal election
laws. Not a pleasant outlook, with
relief and defense measures head
ing the list, but that's the way it

is and we'll have to make the best
of it.

4-

lean oil properties expropriated last
June? Owners of the .oil lands.
place a valuation of. $400,000,000 on
them.. i

Let no one say thai- Liquor Com-
missioner Mahoney isn't a thought-

ful fellow. He removed his ban on
price advertising'

j
just in time so

that the distillers could list prices

in the city dailies during the hol-

iday season. And if you want to.

make up a pun' about spirits, go
right ahead.

First bill to |come before the
house when congress settles down
to hard work will be the Patman
anti-chain store bill. If passed, this
bill will limit all big chains to
operations within a single state be-
cause of the exorbitant taxes Im-
posed if they do : business in more
than one state. Greatest opposition
will come from the American Fed-
eration; of Labor, which has prom-
ised ttie A & P stores and other
chains | signed to A. F. 6f„L. con-
tracts £bat it will fight the meas-
ure to

|
the finish.

Another bill due for an early
hearing in the senate is the bank
holding company bill sponsored by
Senator Glass. This" bill, which was
quickly! thumbed ! down last year,
would prohibit the formation - of
any new bank holding companies
and would limit iall present hold-
ing companies to the number of
banks now under; their control. A
banker; himself, Mr. Glass is cred-
ited with knowing more about
sound (and unsound) banking
practices than any other member

Like most army men. Col. Fran-
cis Harrington who succeeds Harry
Hopkins as WPA head is quite
outspoken. Asked if he tfad any
radical -changes In mind, his an-
swer was no; and when a reporter
inquired if he would string along
with the politicians' who like to
meddle in WPA affairs, Harring-
ton replied: "I'd be an idiot if I
dldnt try to cooperate with the
people in Washington who make
this program possible." Those who
remember Gen. Hugh Johnson, old
NRA boss, cooled off the chiselers
and moochers wonder it . the col-
onel is going to be just as tough.

Out of 500 rural school buses in-
spected by the Minnesota indus-
trial commission the last 3 months
of 1938, approximately half were
in need of repairs. In most cases
only minor adjustments were nec-
essary but who can tell when a
minor flaw may turn into a ser-
ious defect? Any school district, if

there are any such, which tries to
economize by neglecting the Up-
keep of .its buses is guilty of more
than gross carelessness.

r

After 27 years of bickering, the
Mexican government has agreed to

pay $15,000,000 for the American-
.owned lands along the Rio Grande
which it grabbed off In 1911. That
being the case, how much will they
pay, and how soon, for the Amer-

Handling the estate of a weal-
thy citizens seems to be nice work
if you can get it. Tax appraisal of
the

, estate of the late John D.
Rockefeller, Sr., who died in May,
1937, shows deductions of $200,000
for lawyers* fees and $25,000 for
each of three executors. And this
may interest you. Although he or-
ganized the Standard Oil Co.,' Mr.
Rockefeller left only a single share
of Standard Oil stock. The rest he
had given away during the last
years of his life.

Sleeping Man, Bed
Skid Across Room

"Occupants of the old frame" hotel
building in Underwood were awak-
ened at 5 o'clock one morning re-
cently by what seemed to be an
earthquake, or at least a cyclone.
Following a terrific crash, the front
wall of the structure caved in' and
the plastered ceiling crashed to the
floor in a cloud of dust. Mr. Nor-
heim, anr elderly gentleman who
has a room on the first floor, was
sleeping soundly in his bed which
was up against the wallVhich re-
ceived the impact. The bed skid-
ded across the room and . came to
an abrupt stop against the opposite
wall. Mr. Norheim was found in a
semi-conscious condition as a re-
sult of the impact and crash of the
plaster. Investigation showed that
either a truck or an auto had
crashed into the building, backed
out immediately and made its get-
away.

>>

VI EVYS AND
By Ben C. Hasrglnnd

REVI EWS
The Value of History
There has been a tendency of

late to belittle the value of the
things we can learn from history.
The past is past, they tell us, and
from now on we are "living in a
new world. -

But is this so? Every once in a
while events force us to conclude
that even though we may not learn-
from history we can look back into

the lives of the nations and see
the same mistakes being made over
and over again.

Hitler and Mussolini have laid
claim to be restorers of historical
greatness in )their respective coun-
tries. Smugly they do the things
they think will achieve greatness
and everlasting prosperity for their
people. But will they succeed in
their efforts?

""

If their is anything in history,
the answer is NO. i

Political Review for 1938
i

KTD KTDNAPFERS
Several of the most sensational of recent crimes

: have been! kidnappings. Kidnapping is one of the

oldest of crimes as crime is one of the first of

human activities. Among the earliest records are the

report of the murder of Abel by his brother. Prob-

ably every known attitude has been taken toward

crime and every known method applied to be rid

-of it. No one can now say for a certainty that the

current situation differs greatly from that of any
other period of time. One aspect of It, however,

whether new or hot is particularly distressing. That
is the youth of the criminals.; It is evident that they

have ]

taken criminal . ways 6'f getting along before

they have even given the honorable or legal ones

a trial.

Why; do they do. ft? Crime does not seem to

have the, stigma ofyshame attached; to it. "Getting

away" with a crime is the same as "getting away"
' with a

v

sharp business deal. The words sin and
shame and wrong have lost their vigorous and heroic

quality in our - current speech.

Morals in '
America have shifted jtheir ground

, from : a religious basis to an economic', one. Success

is measured in terms of economic gain, political

advancement or social achievement. Few young- men
at present : could give a very clear idea of what are

the qualities of a good man or, indeed, any very

good reasons for being one. In fact he is likely" to

take "good" as
!

the description of one whom nothing

very i positive in the way of achievement could be

\said.j Most of the young ^criminals have someone to

testify that they have always been "good boys." Per-

haps; they , were. And that was the thing they did

not want to be. They wanted money, or excitement

or publicity.
'

-

Parents must go back to the hard way; The
i children must be drilled until -they know that it Is

the heart : that eounts; that one never gets away

with| a crl™6 ' whether caught or not; that crimes

that; are within the law are just as wrong as those

that: are without, though one is not likely to be

. apprehended. While this is not a cure for crime on

the part of youth it is a definite step in making

them see that; the essential quality of any crime Js
its evil or wrong, and that it Is never by any pos-

sible chance the way to "the better things of life"

as one of them so pathetically put it. " If that is

known, being gufyty of a crime is far more than the

fact ' of having committed ft. Too many youthful

crimirfals feel unlucky rather- than, guilty.

IN MEXICO'S SHOES, WE'D jDO LIKEWISE
There seems to be much ; criticism in this coun-

try in regard to Mexico's trade with Japan and
Germany in oil, p irtlcularly: petroleum. Our larger

oil companies are especially angered as they are

losing part of this foreign business.

Inasmuch as our leading [businessmen have

sought to hinder ft Mexico's progress because it indis-

creetly seized some of the ill-begotten oil property

of rich American nvestors, our [trade with Mexico

has: been: discouragtd. As Mexico Is in serious finan-

cial difficulties wht can blame- the Mexican govern-

ment 'to look for. what trade it might obtain?
'A

THOSE .COLLEGE DEGREES
The depression of the past eight years evidently

has: discredited sorie of the|petj ideas of a decade

ago when big business was. declaring a need for

young blood in the executive councils of industry.

It was about that ;ime that many large corporations

were establishing irbitrary age limits for their em-r

ployees. They declired a man had passed "liis best

years at 50; they chiseled the age limitation to 45,

and In many ins'fcinces refused to employ qualified

men 10. years younger trmn that.: Today big business

isvwelcoming back the services and loyalties of men
wiik graying tern; lies. It has found /Ihafc* .'*ypWBg'

blood" could not hold up under the -"strain \cT ^he,

depression. ..__„„ . Mfc . u>t_„w _, „

Another' pet foible of afdecacK Sgq- fcofceeined; .{^en^^y/Sie: Souttiftrii I Conference

OLD AGE PENSIONS * )'

There is general satisfaction in knowing^that

there is to be no more "Ovier the hiHs to the poor-

the; absolute need

has recently been,

1928 to $1,200 in 1936. Women graduates got much

"Internationally the year 1938
has been the darkest since the
World War," declares Howard Y.
Williams, director of the Minneso-
ta Division of Soldier Welfare, St.

Paul, In his annual political re-
view released this week.

"Germany's seizure of Austria
and large portions of Czechoslova-
kia, theTsinister Munich settlement
that sold democracy down the riv-

er, the unbelievable persecution; of
the Jews' by the Nazis, the reduc-
tion of 'France to a second-rate
power, the awful purge in Russia,
Italy's foment over Tunis, Japan's
continued rape of China, the Pan-
Arab revolt, the inconsequential
results of the Lima , Conference, the
weakest meeting of the assembly
of the League of Nations, and the
speeding up of the drift toward
war all bear testimony to the an-

archy that exists in International
relations.

"Even at home |the; credit side

of the balance she'et for 1938 has
a difficult time to outweight the
debit- side. The economic recovery
from the recession I that confronted
us as we entered

j
the - year, the

operation of Unemployment Com-
pensation, of the Wage and Hour
Law, the Hull trade agreements
which mark the first breach in the
excessive tariff walls, the anti-trust

prosecutions of the milk industry

and the American I Medical Associ-
ation, the set-back! to Mayor Frank
Hague by Judge Clark's injunction
preventing suppression of civil Ub-

'ertifis,; the settlement of wage con-
*trhVersies: |n fthe railroad industry
'thatf mfght have led to a nation-
Wide* • sjadke, 'the..remarkable steps

Richard Whitney J

s defalcations be-
came known, the prejudiced at-

tacks upon the TVA, the passage
of the! Oregon ahti-labor law, the
low prices for agriculture, the re-

duction of the WPA, Ambassador
Kennedy's sabotage of the Inter-
governmental Committee oh Refu-
gees and the continued unemploy-
ment of some lliOOO.OOO workers.
"More than anything "else we

need a unified program to meet
these needs of oiir day.- War never
solves anything. The' greatest ser-
vice the United States .can give to
the world is to [use democracy in
making such changes as are neces-
sary in our economic system so as
to use every worker and every ma-
chine, , thus gearing production up
to the needs of our people and let-
ting them share more equitable our
great wealth. To move In this dir-
ection -?will make 1939 a Happy New
YearlH I

Spain, A Case in Point
The kingdom of Spahi, which had

wielded such immense destructive
power upon Europe of the fifteenth
century, went to its death in the
mad naval onslaught upon Eng-
land, known as the Spanish Arma-
da. This crowning folly of 1588 was
the end of Spanish dominion on
the sea. From that time on . Spain
ceased to be a first class power.
What put Spain on the skids?
The beginning of >the slide may

be found nearly a century before
the destruction of the Spanish Ar-
mada. The year is about 1490. King
Ferdinand and Queen Isabella rule
Spain. Torquemada, the mad priest
of the Inquisition, has' devised a
means to rid his country of the
things that all it. "We must ban-
ish the Jews," he thunders, "and
achieve national compactness." His
followers second this suggestion,
and forthwith an order goes forth
that all Jews must leave Spain Im-
mediately—without goods or goldl
The Jews seek out King Ferdin-

and and offer him thirty thousand
golden ducats, if he will let them
stay. Ferdinand asks time to think

I about the offer. Torquemada, dis- .

\ covering the attempted purchase of
Jewish freedom, storms into the
king's sanctum and waves a cru-
cifix -before the king's eyes.

Behold Him whom Judas sold
for thirty pieces of silver. Will you
now sell "En™ for thirty thousand
ducats?" The king is bluffed b.y
the powerful attitude' and gives as-
sent to the wholesale evacuation of
the Jews.
Torquemada and his bloodthirsty

fellows gleefully carry out- the de-
tails of their anti-Jewish program.
Although it is wrong for Ferdinand
to accept thirty thousand ducats to
let the* Jews stay in Spain, some-
how it is not wrong for Torquemada
and his assistants to expel t^ie

Jews and take all their money and
property.
When the Jews were gone, "Pros-

perity," shouted ,the little loth cen-
tury Spanish Hoovers, "Is around
the corner!" If they had but known
it," prosperity had just .ended for
Spain.
From 1490, the time of the "Jew-

ish outrage, the fortunes of Spain'
fell steadily. The shell of a great
powe^ remained, haunted by only
ghosts of glory. .

Hitler Please Copy
History teaches that men and

nations keep on making the same
errors over and over again, with
slighti variation. This cannot be
due t!o ignorance. It is more a re-

sult of bull-headed pride, which
tells one that ,he can succeed where
others have failed.

In the matter of racial minori-
ties, it seems "to be an axiom* that
wherever a weak race Is extermin-
ated, something dreadful eventually
happens to the strong race which
exterminated it. It may take quite
a /while, but retribution comes in-
evitably.

The human race is such that it

cannot afford to get along without
its minorities. The cooperative idea
among people will always get far-
ther than the individual impulse
to be king of the hill.

of a college education. That,' tdd,'

dissipated. 'A college degree is iot

a job insurance lolicy.

Two learned > ;oBege .professors made a survey

down the ^present economic situa-

tion of some 6,00

)

: graduates of the University of

Minnesota. They ook the vintage ofv 1928 to 1936

and found that 1 efore the depression 80 per cent

of ;the graduates got jobs Immediately, but at the

low tide of the depression in 1932 only 65 percent

men and 62 percisnt womenj graduates did sp. Of

those" who actually got jobs 40 percent had to take

others than tihose they had (prepared for. First-year

salaries of men graduates dropped from $1,900 in

However, by 1936 jobs appeared to be as plentiful

for college graduates as priojr to the depression, but

much lower. |
Men averaged, only

$1350^the first year out of iollege. According to tfce

conclusions ofj'the professonj Who made the survey,

barring war |or ar&ther de^rression,
;

present coKege

graduates can 'fSisonably espect to .earn between

$2,000 and $3,000 per year eight ^ears after gradu-

ertion.—Union Advocate.

for rtumaw/Welfare imder the able

leadership of President Frank Gra-
ham, the appointment of Harry
Hopkins to the Cabinet, the elec-

tion of Culbert Olson as governor

of California with
j
the coming re-

lease of Tom Mooney, the contin-
ued growth of the trade union and
the cooperative movements, - more

1

progressive decisions of the
;
Su-

preme Court, and • the splendid
work of the LaFoUette Civil Liber-

ies Committee, are among the out-*

standing favorable: events of: the
year. ] .

"On the dark side of the picture

are to be found the defeat of the
Ludlow resolution calling for a. ref-

erendum by the people before for-

-eign war, the movement toward ex-

cessive rearmameni, the defeat of

many outstanding i
progressives in

the 1938 election, the un-American
and blackmailing

j

tactics of the
Dies Committee, ;the growth . of

Anti-Semitism in this country, the

death of men like Clarence Dar-
row and Paul Y.I Anderson,' the

failure of the New! York Stock Ex-
change to censure leading Wall
Streeters who refused to act when

ApnffM. w. M. UJ
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Francis -and Bob Stewart; Entertain
The John Stewart home!was the

scene erf a gay New Years party
Sunday evening when Francis and
Bobby entertained a group of their

lriends. Games, stunts and" con-
tests were I the evening's diversion.

At a late hour the group was serv-

ed a lovely lunch by Mrs.
J

Stewart.
Guests included 1 Kenneth,! Thelma
and Arthur Sandland, Delbert Hes-
se, Alpha. |Alard and Milton Mor-
ken, Agnes and Gudrun Sandland,
Boyd Hanson, Mike : arid Ployd
Clausen, Leslie and Ruth Hook,
Tilman Halvorson, Ralph Newton,
Clifford Rude and Melvin Walberg.
This same group was entertained

at the Sam Sandland home Wed-
nesday night and at Lester Hook's'
last Tuesday night.

Progressive Whist Party
Mrs. Helen Newhouse entertain-

ed about fifty of her friends at a
card party at her home last Wed-
nesday evening. Whist was played
at eight tables with high honors
going to Raymond Anderson and
low to Orville Anvinson. Lunch was
served at midnight by the hostess,

assisted by Mrs. Mons Jelle.

Melvin Sorenson's Mother Passes

A message was received by Mel-
vin Sorenson Saturday evening
telling *JTn that his mother had
passed awav that evening at her
nome at Osakls. Mrs. Sorenson was
95 .years old at the time of her
death. Mr. Sorenson is leaving this

week for Osakis to be present at

the funeral. We extend sympathy
to the bereaved.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Holbrook and
girls, Mrs. R. Grovum, Mr. and
Mrs. Bennie Vigen and girls of

Greenbush, Sophus Bjertness, Mar-
tin Johnson and Dean Stephenson
of Goodridge were entertained at

the Gunder Grovum home at Thief

River Falls New Years Day. In the

afternoon* the men attended the

hockey game.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Bakken en-

tertained their children at dinner

New Years Day. Present were Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Svenspladsen, Mrs.
Gust Austad and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Selle and children and
Obert Svendpladsen.
Miss Charlotte Loyd spent the

holiday week with end with their

friends in Thief River Falls.

Martin Johnson arrived Sunday
from Kremlin, Mont., where he has
spent several months with his

.
chil-

dren.
Marvel and Ronald Grovum of

Thief River Falls are spending a
few days with' relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Fonnest spent

last week with, their son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Alton An-
derson at Moose River. They re-

turned home Friday.
Dr. McCoy of Thief River Falls

was called to the Alfred Swanberg
home Monday to attend their little

.daughter Virginia, who is ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hylland en-
tertained a group of relatives on
New Years Eve.
Among those who attended the

hockey game at Thief River Falls

Sunday were Gordon Bush, Orvin
Loyd, Elmer Peterson, Harold Mill-

er and Art Anderson.
Miss Dolores Holbrook is spend-

ing a few days with Donna Grovum
at Thief River Falls.

Miss Anne Viken, instructor at
Mountain Lake high school, is en-

joying a two weeks* vacation with
her oarents.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Fladeland

and Gerald and Mrs. Bertha Flad-

eland and Betty were guests at the

Soren Nygaard home last Wednes-
day. |

The Elmer Hylland family spent
Monday I with relatives at Oklee.

Harold Miller is ill at his home
with bronchial pneumonia. He was
stricken

[
"Sunday evening while at

the show in Thief River Falls.

All local business /places have
been taking inventory during the
past week. At the Co-op store T. J.

Lillevold, Art Nordby, Albert Mill-

er and Qlaf Olstad have been tak-
ing inventory.:
The A. Morken and O. Leshar

famflie sand Melvin Walberg were
entertained at Eddie Engelstad's at
Gatzke New Years Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thorson

moved their household goods out
to the farm owned by Mrs. Skaar-
sen last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry McLean en-

tertained Mr. and Mrs. Gus Dan-

Roy ; and Ingvaid LeVang
ner New Years Day.
Miss Harriet Knutson who teach-

es near Bemidji, is spending her
vacation at her parental home.

|

Mrs. T. j. Lulevbld and Clara
spent Wednesday visiting wHh Mrs.
Anlag Stavnes,

j

Mr. and Mrs. Bus Magneson and
family and Miss Ellen Rustvold at-
tended the hockey game at Thief
River Falls Sunday- i

Russell Franzman has been quite

ill with pneumonia.
Melvin Walberg of Thief R^ver

Falls is spending a few days here
visiting friends.

tuMss Thelma Sandland returned

to Minneapolis Sunday after hav-
ing ispent the holidays with her
parents. Miss Sandland is employed
in the city.

"-
-!

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Matttson and
daughter of Fosston visited at the
Fladeland home Saturday. Miss
Betty Fladeland returned withthem
and 'journeyed on to Duluth. by bus
the following day. Betty is a stu-
dent; at the State Teachers college.

. Gordon Engelbert returned home
from' Minneapolis Wednesday where
"he spent Christmas with his broth-
er-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Duffield.
Mr. and Mrs. Heman Day and

son
;
Herbert came Thursday from

Bemidji to spend New Years with
Mrs:; Day's parents, .Mr. and Mrs.
A. B. Anderson.
Ole Braateli's were entertained at

Even Smeby*s Thursday night.
Mrs. R. Thorson and Mrs. H.

McLean spent Wednesday visiting

with; Mrs. Hans Rud.
Mist Rachel Anderson returned

Sunday to resume her school du-

ties at Concordia college at Moor-
head after spending her vacation
with| her Parents, Rev. and Mrs. S..

T. Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Clausen and

family were entertained at the J.

Stewart home Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Day and son

returned Sunday from Bemidji
where they had been visiting with
relatives since before . Christmas.
Sophus Bjertness spent the week

end in Thief River Falls.

Knut and Torjus Homme and
Oliver Howland motored to Thief
River Falls Saturday. On their re-
turn they were accompanied ; by
Misses Thonia and Ingeborg Hom-
me who spent the week end at
their parental home.
John Bratteli, Even Myren and

Arne Arneson i
returned to Grand

Forks Monday after spending
week with relatives here.
Miss Elda Benitt, who has been
guest at the T. Knutson home

the past week, returned to her
home at Holt Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Howland and

family were guests at the Julius
Aanem home Sunday.
George and Harold T.inn spent

Friday in. Thief River Falls attend-
ing to business and visiting their
brother, Kyle.

Stanley Rud is spending a few
days of his vacation with friends
and relatives east of Grygla.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Clausen call-

ed at Alfred Swandberg's Monday.
Ferdie Brown spent Wednesday

evening at Thief River -Falls where
he attended a banquet and meet-
ing of the Conservation club at the
Evelyn Hotel. Mr. Brown is th=
secretary, of the club.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Teigland en-

tertained the Martin Sorenson
family New Years Day.
Rev. Joseph Aarhus of Joice, la.

and Miss Alice Bredeson of Thief
River Falls accompanied by Jose-
phine and Ned Langness visited at
-the J. M. Langness home on New
Years Day.
Mr. iind Mrs.

i R. F. Sandberg,
Mrs. Edith Engelbert and Carl
Hope returned Monday night after
spending a week with relatives at
Austin, Minneapolis and Winneba-
go.
Mr. and Mrs.; Nels Olson and

family of LaPorte and Mr. and
Mrs. Otto Haack and family of
Pine River have been visiting at
the Haack home. The Olson's re-
turned to their home Wednesday.
Mrs .Cora Bush entertained . the

Harold Bush family at dinner on
New Years Day.
Marshall Case spent Saturday

evening here.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bush and

family spent Monday in Thief Rlv
er Falls. '

The Christmas program given by
the Grygla Lutheran" Sunday school
last Friday evening was very .well

attended. Sunday school will be
discontinued during the month of
January and will be in session
again Sunday, Feb. 5th.
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LARSON
FUNERAL HOME

;CAKL B. LARSON
Licensed Funeral Director

Ambulance Service

Day Phone 61 Nite Phone 14SW

East or, West, 4 girted Rock-A-Bye
Greratdlne Torkelson; Christ-

mas Prayer Betty tJrdaM; CJostog
Remarks, Rev. Dahle. | .. \ ;...; A
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hogenson

and son came Saturday and spent
the week end at the jEd Hogenson
home. ''-[ i / -.' ;-{

Mr. and Mrs. Ed ! Hogenson and
family, Mr. {arid Mrsi Ernest Hogen-
son and family spent New Year's
Day at; the- Elmer Kopp home in.

Flummer. - .'
: ;

:"''!
New Years Day visitors alt the

Carl Alberg home were Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Finstad and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Finstad, Beverly
Nettelarid and Ferdie, Goldie and
Eddie Finstiad. :

.'

j
-

Mrs. L. Finstad arid Hilmer Fin-
stad visited Tuesday at the Carl
Finstad home.
Gladys King spent; from Friday

until Monday at the Otto Nette-
land home:|_

|

Mr. and Mrs. Gunard Lindquist,
Mr. and -Mrs. Harryi Winter and
family, Joe King and family were
Tuesday guests at the Lars Ro-
sette homeJ

'

;

j

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Husby of
Fosston came Saturday for a visit

at the^ Andrew Husby home. On
their return Monday they were ac-
companied fry

Ethel Husby who will

spend a week there."

;

New Yeats guests at the Hardy
Bjerk home were. Mr. and Mrs.
Hienze and Frank, Mr. . and Mrs.
Sever Skottum and Alice, Mr. and
Mrs. Otto Netteland and sons and
Agnes Kinff.-
Mr. andlMrs. Carl Finstad and

family |
visited Saturday at the H.

Bjerk home.
Morris and John Grand were

callers : at tiewfolden Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Mbns Engelstad

had as then* guests on New Years
Day Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Toomey
and family), ; Mr. arid Mrs. Peter
Engelstad. Mr. and Mrs. Paul En-
gelstad. Mil I arid Mrs. Russel Mol-
dren, Mrs Louise Anderson and
daughters, Mrs. Sina; Larson, Ther-
esa Stene, Perry Borgie, Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Hansen! and family,
Glen "Carlson and Glen Mikelson.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shipley oi

Stelle, N. IX, and Charles Shipley
of Grand Forks spent Christmas at
the Andre home. Charles, returned
Sunday while Mr. and Mrs. Ship-
ley will visit for some time.
Mr. and Mrs: Arthur Shipley of

Grand Forks spent Sunday at the
Andre home. ]

Mr. arid Mrs. Vernon McMahon,
Mr. and Mrs. PalmerlSeverson, Mrs.
H. Birchard and Pete McMahon
spent New!Years Day at the Lian
McMahon home in Erie.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hogenson were

Monday guests at Captain arid Mrs.
Hbvland in Thief River Falls.

Minnie Stene and
j
Chuck Krouse

spent New Years' Day, at the Ar-
nold Gunderson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Oen had as

their guests on New Year's Day
Mrs. Anna1

;
Anderson and family,

Roy Oen £md son jEdwin, Morris
and John Grand, and Herman and
Melvin ChristoffersoxL
Blanche (arid Morris Engelstad

returned .to Fargo [Monday after
spending their vacation with their
parents. j

j

Mr. and Mrs.- Kriute Ystesund
arid Thomas arid Mr. and Mrs..
John Johnson and family spent
.New Years! Day at the Sam Het-
land home

Mr", andj Mrs. Albert Derochie
and family, were guests at the Orr
home Sunday,
Mrs. Clara Thorspn entertained

on New Years Day for Mr. and
Mrs. Harpli Langseth, Mrs. M. Lee
and Albert and Halvor Halvorson.
Mrs. Joe Ralph of Minneapolis

came Friday for a {visit with her
parents, Mr.' and Mrs. Abraham
Hetland. j

Arthur {Fretland { of Stillwater
was a Sunday guest at the Paul
Engelstad home.

Chester, Selmer and John Born-
holt of Park River, N. D., spent
Sunday ' at the Mbns Engelstad
home.

j

i
.

Sunday guests at{ the Peter En-
gelstad home were

j
Mr. and Mrs.

Arnold Hknsen and family of
Warren, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Han-
sen and family of Thief River Falls.

Mr. .and Mrs. Russel Molldren and
Lorna .Hansen, all of Crookston:

SOUTH SAINT PAUL
f LIVESTOCK MARKET

MINNESOTA
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PAGE THREE

AH Livestock Price* Lower
;

ter Steers' Weaktq *5c OM;
Decline io-ifie' from Late Last

Week; Lambs Slow

South St Pauli Minn., Jan. 3,

1938: oatUe receipts proved liberal

with the trucked-ia movement of

cattle from' nearby sections relaT
tively heavy. Abbot thirty cars of
Canadian cattle' were unloaded on
the New .'> Year's quota, but this

number was/smaller than trade in-

terests have been expecting^ ac-
cording to the Federal-State; Mar-
ket . News ' Service. ' Increased sup-

plies coupled with a lower tenden-
cy from outside markets gave the
local -trade a downward impetus
and killing steers sold weak jto 25c
lower. She stock was steady to weak
mostly, while bulls held steady.
Stackers and feeders were {scarce

and-. firm, replacement demand
showing considerable improvement
from last ; week. Medium and good
fed steers arid yearlings turned at
$7.50-9i00 mainly, plain steerp were
downward to $6.50. . Medium and
good fed ;heifers sold at $7.00-9.00,

the bulk stopping, below 58.50, while
very common heifers ranged {down-
ward to $5.50. Plain to medium beef
cows got $525-6.00, good cows in
load lots up to $630, and |a~ few
heifery fat cows $7.00. Low putters
and cutters brought $4.00-5.00.

Most sausage bulls with Iweight
earned $635-655, odd lots $7.00,

plain kinds down to $5.75 mainly.
Medium and good stock steers sold
readily at C6.75-8.25, commonj stack-
ers down to $5.00 for calfwelghts
or mixed kinds. Vealers sold weak
to 50c lower. Choice vealers were
taken at $10.00-10.50, selections
making $11.00, and good light veal-

ers down to $8.50. Cull and com-
mon turned at $5.00-7.00.

Hog prices suffered further down
turns locally, the downturn meas
uring 10-15c, instances 25c off from
last Friday's best time. Good • and
choice 140-160 lbs. topped at $7.35,

with bulk sales 170-220 lbs! $6.80-

7.15, 230-300 lbs. $630-6.70, and
weights above 300 lbs. $6il0-6.20.

Good sows at $6.00 were 5-10c low-
er, j-

Fat lambs ruled 10-25c: lower.
Slaughter yearlings sold steady to
10c lower, other classes about stea
dy. Good native lariibs sold at $825
and good and choice Iambs brought
$830-8.65. Plain and medium grades
cleared at $6.00-7.50. A short load
of good 92 lb. fed. Texas yearlings
cashed at $6.90. Three loads of
choice 121-123 lb. fed Montana ewes
brought $4.10, good and choice na-
tives $3.50-4.00.

j

BJornaraa arid .-daughter, Mr. ana
Mrs. \OYbX Neladn! and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Thorwald BJornaraa and
son,' Mr. arid Mrs, Elmer Engstroxri
and Miss Angeline Anderson, j

Guests at the ..-Arne Jpsephson
home Friday iwere Mr. and Mrs.
Ole Hendromi_jand son, Mr^ and
Mrs. Bendick Vatsaas, Inga, Ben-
dick, Jr., Dunne and Jerome and
MrsT Thilda. Arntsdn.- ; 1

' Guttorm Bbe is visiting at the
Sannes home. I I

Miss-Laura Josephson, who spent
the summer at! Arlington} Washi,
returned to her;home for ;the holr
Idays. Her grandmother remained
in Washington at the home of her
son Alfred.

'

! .1
Miss Edel Jorde of Thief River

Falls is visiting at the Elmer Engf
strom and E. H. Oftelle homes.
Gunder and Knut Lintveit and

Ole Legvold were guestsv«*" the
BJornaraa home New Years Eve.

VIKING
Misses Bemice and Vernet Tang-

quist entertained at their home on
Thursday evening for a group of

friends. The evening was spent in
playing games and later in. the eve-
ning a delicious lunch was served.

Glen Halverson gave a party at

his home last Sunday night. There
were approximately 30 guests. The
evening was spent in playing dif-

ferent games, and at a late hour a
lovely lunch was : served.

The congregation of the Mission
church held :its l annual, business
meeting at the church Monday af-
ternoon. The officers of the past
year were re-elected.

|

Mr. and Mrs: Charlie Styrlund
of Mankato motored here Sunday
to spend the week with relatives.

Mr. styrlundi is attending: to some
business matters. ! !

: Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Sedlacek of

Radium visited at the Raymond
Halverson home Sunday. :

Fern Anderson and Harriet Ol-
son who have spent their Christ-

mas vacation here at their home
returned to Moorhead Monday to

resume their studies at MSTC.
Miss Agnes Halverson of Minne-

apolis spent her vacation here with
her folks, John Halversons.
Buddy Syverson of Thief River

Falls spent a few days at the P.
Hanson home the -first part of the
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Hanson and

family attended the hockey game
at Thief River Palls Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Arlderson
entertained the following at ;

dinner
Sunday night: Mr. and Mrs. Hen-
ry Boe of Thief River Falls, Mr.
and Mrs. Axel Jacobson arxddaugh-
ter, Mr.- and Mrs. Alex Krohn and
daughter Muriel.
-Otto Eridcson returned Thursday
after spending a week with his

folks at Gully.
W. W. Barr was a caller at Thief

River Palls Tuesday. r
Roy Larson .was- taken .to the

hospital at Thief River Falls on
Sunday where he is seeking, medic-
al aid. I

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sustad en-
tertained relatives at dinner New
Years Day.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Sustad en-

tertained at dinner Monday..
Mr. and Mrs. Gust Peterson en-

tertained Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Hanson en-

tertained New Years Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Anderson

entertained at dinner Thursday.
Rev. and Mrs. H. O. Peterson en

tertained at dinner New Years Day.
Ernest Nelson returned home last

week from a Thief River Falls hos-

pital where he underwent ah oper-

ation for appendicitis.
Both churches helS a New Years

Wake program and lunch was serv-

ed.

MOOSE RIVER
Mr. and Mrs. Hans. Hanson and

son George
:
were guests at the H

Thorson home New Years Day.
Dinner guests at Ole Tengesdals

on New Years Day were Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Gram and son, and
Lawrence Gram of Gatzke and Mr.
and Mrs. Benson Gram.
Miss Delia Dougherty and Maur-

ice Fish, who spent the Christmas
holidays at Walten Dougherty's, left

for Britt, Iowa Tuesday.
Mr. and \ Mrs. Erling Gilthvedt,

Russel and Vernon and Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Grondahl were Thief
River Falls; callers Saturday.
Mr. and . Mrs. Buel Gram and

baby left for Thief River Falls on
Saturday where they will make
their home during the time Buel
is employed there.

Miss Marda Dougherty left - for

Denver, Colo., after spending some
time at John Dougherty's, her par-
ental home.
Mr. and: Mrs. Walter Dougherty

and sons were Thief River Falls

._ alters Tuesday and were visitors

at John Dougherty's Friday.

The John Rustvold and Arne
Hagen families were visitors at the
Hans Hanson home Monday even-
ing. .'.:-.'
Mrs. Minnie Pollard called at the

Erling Gilthvedt home Saturday.
Fred Stoerzlnger of St. Paul is

visiting at; the home of his aunt,
Mrs., JohriVTheiling. - ^
' Miss Phyllis Bush and Irene Raf-
tesetlvwere callers at J. Theiling*s

Sunday. ^

The Tengesdal young folks were
Thief River Falls Callers Tuesday.
M'« Margaret Tengesdal left for

Grygla Thursday where she is em-
ployed at the Olaus Boe home.
. Art Gasch returned home Mon- v

-

day after spending a few days vis-

iting with his wife who is in a
hospital in Drayton, N. D.
The Walter Dougherty family

were visitors at Mattiion's Monday
evening. /
Mrs. ErHng Gilthvedt and . Mrs-

Minnie Pollard were Gatzkej callers .

Wednesday. While there they vis-

ited with Mrs. A." B. Tandei\
I. Johnson, who has spent sev-

eral weeks at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. Henry Gilthvedt,
left for Karlstad Tuesday to visit

with relatives for some time.

Mr .and Mrs. Heman Day and .

son of Cass Lake are spending
their vacation with relatives in this'

vicinity.
Miss Donria Bush returned home

Wednesday after spending several
days with her sister, Mrs. Bernice
Meek.
Harold Gasch left for Thief Riv-

er Palls Tuesday where he is em- t

ployed. He had been at home dur-
ing the Christmas holidays.
Carl Hope returned home Mon-

day after spending several days vis-
iting with relatives and friends in
the Twin Cities.

Short Cut Turns ^
Out To Be Long WayV

A truck going to Rainy River,

Ont., recently .started out from
Baudette across the Rainy river.

All was well for part of the span.,

but 'Dprt way across the driver
fouhd the rear of the machine had
broken through. He rushed out and
to shore for help but upon his re-

turn found the -.truck had disap-
peared into the river.

Place your want-ad in the

Forum. You can! be sure

of results!

SOUTH HICKORY
Have Annual Meeting

The Nazareth congregation con-
ducted its annual business meet-
ing at the parsonage Monday. The
following officers were re-elected:
H. T. Hanson, treasurer and deac-
on, and Bj. BJornaraa, secretary,
Erick Johnson was elected trustee
for three years.

SMILEY NEWS
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Strictly Old-Time 1

I
DANCE !(

at the : f
1 SONS OF NORWAY HALL |

WED. JAN. 11 I
I . m
jl Music By

1 SELMER RAMSEY
and his **

1 ORCHESTRA

I AGood Time Every

| Wednesday
I ADMISSION 40 and 25c
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EAST ROCKSBURY
Eva Harder Is Honored -

Mis Eva Harder was guest of
honor at a party held at the Joe
King home Monday evening. Miss
Hareter will soon leave for Jun-
eau, Alaska. There were about 30
people present.

Edwin Nelsons Entertain
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Nelson were

hosts to a! group of relatives at a
New Years Day dinner. A lovely
dinner was served i to . the guests
who were!Mr. and' Mrs. Ole lian,
G. O. Gustafson, Omer and Arm-
and Lian, [Mr. and ;Mrs. Gust Gus-
tafson and Melba,!; and Lois and
Orville Nelson. j-

Enjoy Christinas Party
The Misses Marjorie Sjolsvold,

Evelyn Nelson and Helem Alberg
were hostesses tb a group of their
friends atj a party

j
at the Carl Al-

berg home Wedriesday evening.
Games arid contests were enjoyed
and a lovely lunchj was served. Fif-
ty guests [were present.

Gives Christmas Program
The St. Pauli Sunday School

gave the annual Christmas pro-
gram at the .church Sunday after-

noon. The program was opened by
singing, "O Come All Ye Faithful";
Welcome, Lois Lian; Reading, Ed-
ward Finstad; dialogue, Dennis and
David Urdahl and Orval Nelson;
The Happy Christmas, Carl Wells;
song, Cleo Alberg; O Blessed Little

Star, Hazel and Viola Wells; What
Can I Give, Ferdie Finstad; Away
in a Manger, Beverly Thune, and
Maybelle Alberg; The First Christ-

g anas, Louise Mae Finstad; Tableau
With Carols, by 7 children; Long
Ago on Christmas, Louise Mae and
Ronald Finstad; Let TJs Wake The
Celebration:, Goldie Finstad; Xriias
Acrostic, 9 children; There

j
was

once a Baby, Ruby Alberg; L The
Lord is My Shepherd, Orlai and
Betty Urdahl; Recitation, Louise
Mae Finstad; Dialogue, Wallace
and Marion and Geraldine Torkel-
son; Why Do Bells of Chris'tmas
Ring, Beverly Thune, Orval Nel-

Miss Maybelle Alberg returned to
her home

|
here Saturday after hav-

ing spent the pa^t . Week visiting
with frierids and relatives in Thief
River Falls. "

j .

Mr. and Mrs. » Carl Alberg, Glad-
ys", Stanley, Ruby j and Constance,
and Mr. and Mrs. Ole Thune, Rus-
sell, Harvjjy and Beverly were din-
ner guestn at the Gust Gustafson
home Tuesday evening.

Services; were held at the St.
Fault

. church Sunday and immedi-
ately after, the Sunday Schoofgave
its Christmas program.
The Stl Pauli Ladies Aid which

met at the Emil Thune home
Thursday,1 was attended by a large
crowd. |

|Miss prla Urflahl returned to
her parental home Saturday after
visiting ;fwfth friends at Fosston
for the past three weeks.
Mr. and Mrs.NCarl Alberg were'

hosts-; .to. a group ;of friends at a
dinner 'party on Friday, evening. A
delicious dinner was served and a
social evening was enjoyed. There
were sixteen guests present.

, A Happy and Prosperous New
Year to you all, big and small!
Misses Annabelle Tasa and Sol-

veig BJornaraa, students at the
Thief River Falls high school, are
enjoying a two weeks* vacation at
their parental homes.
Raymond Oftelle, accompanied

by Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Anderson
and daughter Angeline Ethel of
Proctor and Jorgen Oftelle of West
Duluth, arrived at the E. H. Of-
telle home Christmas Eve and spent
the week end with relatives. An-
geline remained for a longer visit

while the others returned to their
homes the following Monday.
Guests at the H. T.; Hanson

home Christmas Eve; were^Mr. and
Mrs. Orville Chrlstiansonpand Ar-
lene' of Goodridge and i Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Brovold. The Christy
ianson's remained until I the foH
lowing afternoon. !

Miss Irene Tasa, who is employ-.
ed at the county agent's! office at
Thief River Falls, enjoyed the hol-
idays at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Tasa :

.

Mr. and Mrs. .Thorwald BJorna-
raa and son Buddy, Mr. ; and Mrs.
Erick Johnson and daughter Eil-
een, Knut and Gunder Lihtveft.and
Raymond Oftelie were guests at the
Bj. BJornaraa home Christmas Eve.
Russell McKercher of! St. Hil-

aire was a caller at the Olaf Nel-
son home Saturday. He" was ac-
companied home by his brother,
Kenneth, who will spend a two
weeks' vacation at his home.
, Mrs. Elmer Engstrom.j who has
been employed at . the :St. Lukes
hospital at Thief River iFalls, has
returned to her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Arveson vis-

ited at the Erick Johnson home on
Tuesday evening. They also visited
at the Walter Martirisoht nome^ •

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold' Tve'ibenj qf
Thief River Falls are "enjoying the
holidays at Jhe'MratWm'«rid?i^en>'<
en homes. ; ' j ;

'**,
:

' *.' i\ . • •

Guests at 'the Olaf Nelson* hbme
Christmas Day were Mrj and Mrs.H T. Hanson, LueUa, Harry and
Walter, Mr. and Mrs. Erick John-
son and Eileen Marie,

j

'Misses Alvina Arveson, Millie
and Emma Mostrom arid Agnes
Nissen, students at the

j
Goodridge

high school, are spending their va-
cations at their homes,

j

A Christmas tree and program
was -held at the Pleasant View
School, Dist. 9, Friday evening. The
teacher, Miss Christine . Nelson, pre-
sented a good program in spite ol
her few pupils. Candy,

{
pop corn

balls, nuts and peanuts! were en-
joyed by all.

'

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Hanson had
as their guests Thursday Mr. and
Mrs. Olaf Nelson, Christine and
John, Mr. and Mrs. Erick Johnson
and daughter Eileen.

Mrs. Thilda Arntsori of Gully!
has been visiting at the Bendlck
Vatsaas home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Heridrom and

son, Mrs. Signe Thompson, Ole and
Halvor Hofto, Jim Kvasager, and
Erick Johnson visited at

'*

Skomedal -home on New

OATCIID Standard O 14-oz.
UHIOUr Quality ^ bots.

EGG NOODLES ...S
MACARONI ... 2 X.
CORNSTARCHg^Zp^

FLOUR
The Best There's Milled

TRY A SACK

49A- 1.49

SUGAR 25^ 1-39
LARD :. .3 ibs 28c
Swift's

Bacon Squares ">. 12c
Swift's Oriole

iSLAB BACON > 25c

SOAP
$; biMj' snjafl" size'-f' & G
1" Bar FergU's Maid Family

Soap

1 10c pkg. Blue Barrel I

Washing Powder

All

For 19e

CANNED CLAM BOUILLON
B2M Brand

For soup or flavoring of saladg.

19-oz. 4Er
can »^**

APRICOTS 2 No.2£
cans 35c

Fruits & Vegetables

Oranges
Doz. 24c200

Size

GRAPEFRUIT
112
Size... 8 ^r 19c

OVERSHOES
4 Buckle, All Eubber, Cloth

Lined

$Z.7S

OVER-ALLS
Big Lang, Full Size

$1.39

Peoples Co-op Store
Phone 450 Free Delivery
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Myrtle Nelson Speaks
Nuptial Vows Saturday

Miss Myrtle Nelson, daughter of
Mr; and Mrs. Nels Nelson of Hazel,

became the bride of Clarence Week-
worth, son of Mr. and Mrs. Owen
Wecfcworth of Bizel, :

at a beauti-
ful wedding at the home, of the
bride's parents on New Years Eve.
Rev. M. L. Dahle, pastor of the St.

Paul! church of which the bride is

a; member, jread the services at 3
o'clock in the presence of only the
immediate relatives and a few close
friends.
Miss Margaret Dahle played the

wedding march. The bride, who was
jriyen in marriage by her father,

wore an ankle length gown of pale
green satinJ She carried a bouquet
of pink carnations. She was attend-
ed by her sister, Miss Evalin- Nel-

son, who wire a gown of -pale pink
taffeta' and carried a bouquet of
white carnations. The groom was
attended by his brother James
WeckwortbJ
The ceremony was followed by a

reception at which a buffet lunch-
eon was served.
The bride Is a graduate of the

St. Hilaire ! 'high school* and has
faeeh employed in this city for the
past year. The groom is a graduate
of the Northwest School of Agri-
culture at Crookston.

F Mr. and: Mrs. Weckworth will

make their home in this city where
the groom is employed with the
Resettlement Administration.

MISS ETHEL iRAMBECK IS.
FETED AT PASTY jEBIDAY :

Miss Stella Stiadum' entertained a
.group of friends 'at her home Fri-

day evening In hohor^of-Miss -Ettiel

Rambeck, who Will leave on Sunday
for Warland, Wyo. : -^

Games were .played and at, the

close of the " evening' a .
delicious

luncheon was served by the host-

ess. Christmas .decorations were
used throughout.

The guests included the Misses

Ethel Rambeck, honor guest, Rhoda
Hawkins, Hilver Johnson,, Dorothy
Rau, Dorothy Traver, Elaine Ram-
beck, Iiois Jordahl, . Hilma .

Bteck-
stad, Norma Ystesund, Louise La-
Bree, Alice arid Gladys Wold, Edla
Erickson, Julia! Haugen, Mrs. Ralph
Fisher, Mrs. Ei F. Wright, and Mrs.

I. R. Geving.

Miss Ethel Kivle Is Wed
To Marvin Snieby Friday

Miss Eleanor Harris Is

Wed To Gordon Lucas

Announcement has been made of

the marriage of Miss Eleanor Har-
ris, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Harris of this city, to Gordon Dale
Lucas, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Lucas of Parkers Prairie, which
took place at a Lutheran church at
Sissebon, SJ D., Dec. 18, 1937.

" Mrs. Lucas is a graduate of the
local schools and of Concordia Col-
lege of Moorhead. For the past
year and* a half she has been em-
ployed as an instructor at the high
school in Parkers Prairie.

• Mr. Lucas atended the Parkers
Prairie high school and the State
Teachers college at St. Cloud. He
is employed by the Soo Line at
Parkers Prairie where they will

make their home.

MRS. FOSTER ENTERTAINS
AT SLEIGH RIDE PARTY
Mrs. Ralph Foster entertained a

group of youngsters at a sleigh ride

party New Years Day in honor of

her son, Ralph's tenth birthday.
Following the sleigh ride the

guests enjoyed a 5 o'clock lunch-
eon at the Foster home. The guests
included Ralph Foster, Jr., honor
guest, Marion Bugge, Barbara
Faust, Arlene Robinson, Jerry Jor-
ingdal, Mervin Prestebak,' Donald
Stadum, Donald Thorstad, Robert
Nelson and Arlene Eide.

EASTERN STAR HAS
INSTALLATION SERVICES
Newly elected officers [ of the

Eastern Star were installed at a
joint installation service Wednes-
day evening in the Masonic Hall.

' The installing officer was Mrs.
Julia Holte, installing marshall,

Mrs. Esther Johnson, installing

chaplain, Mrs. Alice Borry; install-

ing organist, Mrs. R. EJ Looker.
The officers installed were Miss
Margaret Fabrick, worthy ; matron;
George Orr, worthy patron; Mrs.
Thora Nelson, associate matron;
Gastoh Ward, association 'patron;

Mrs. Ruth Legvold, secretary; Mrs.
Judith Fast, treasurer; Mrs. Olga
Bony, conductress; Mrs. Olga Hess,

associate conductress; Mrs. Ethel
Hammergren, chaplain; Mrs. Lucy
Mathewson, Marshall; Miss Geor-

gia Frissell, organist; Adah, Mrs.
Helen Peterson; Ruth, Mrs. Ruth
Limdgren; Esther, Miss Bernice
*Orr; Martha, Mrs. Adel Berge;
Electa, Mrs. James Steen, Warder,
Mrs. Jack McKechnie; and sentin-

el. Mrs. Leonard' Olund.
The hall was beautifully decorat-

ed with blue and silver. A large

star of blue and silver was the

motif used in decorating. Following

the installation services a luncheon
was served. The remainder of the

evening was spent in playing cards

and dancing.

Miss Ethel Kivle, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Kivle of this

city, and Marvin Smeby, son of :

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Smeby of
Newfolden, were united in marriage,

at a candle light service Friday
;

evening at 8 io'clock at the home
of the bride's

1 parents. Rev. E. Li

Tungseth officiated.

The bride chose "Miss Violet Lan-
ger as her attendant, and Selmer
Kivle, brother of the bride, was
groomsman. .

The bride was attired in a white

silk crepe dinner gown. She. wore]

a gold cross and carried a bouquet
of tea roses and ferns. Her attend-;

ant wore a peach taffeta gown of

floor-length. She wore a corsage of

sweet peas and roses.

Nuptial music was played by Miss
Eileen Holland. Selmer Kivle and
Mrs. Peter Fingersbn sang "I Lot&
You Truly," and Selmer Kivle sand
"O Promise Me:"
Blue and white decorations were

used, with the altar decorated in!

white. White candles and pink and,

yellow pom pons were used thruouti

the rooms.
\

"

The bride is a graduate of the

local high school and also df the;

teacher training department, and
for the past several years has been
teaching school in this community!

The groom
1

is employed at his

father's hardware store in New-j

folden, where' the couple will make
their home. !

[

A wedding reception was given at

the home of the > bride's parents

following the ceremony to about 30

guests. A large three-tiered wedding
cake decorated with a miniature
bride and groom, formed the cen-
terpiece o fthe table.

Following the reception the bridf

al couple left for a wedding trip

to various parts of the state. For
going away the bride wore a dark
rust dress and hat with black acj-

cessories.

Out-of-town .
guests at- the wed}-

ding included Mr. and Mrs. Martin
.Smeby and family of Newfolden,
(Mrs. Peter Fingerson and Orvin of
Edinburg, N. D., Mrs. A. A. Platen,

of Edinburg, N. D., Miss Alice Lo
of Little Falls, and Mr. and Mrs.

A. A. Trost and Pearl and Elie of

Warren.

Masonic Lodge Installs ./"

vNew OfSeers Tuesday

The local. Masonic.Lodge InstaH-
1'the ;:offlcers elected .to serve,

throughout the^ corning year , at a
joint instalfavtiioh service ; with the
Eastern jStar Tuesday evening.
E. M.

;

;Bennes was- the .installing
officer, and B. ;Dah Biorkman was
the . instating ' marshall.
The officers installed were - L. G.

Larsen,
j
worshipful master; I S. O.

Seversbn; senior •warden; A, J.

Rambeck, junior warden; - Adolf
Eklund.i treasurer; J. Fabrick, sec-
retary; A. B; Stentoerg, senior dea-
con; C. V. Whitchurch, Junior dea-
con; Rev: E; A. Cooke, chaplain;
A. L. Williamson, senior steward;
Chas. W: Vorachek, junior steward;
Arrtbh. Hall, marshall, and B. Dan
Bjorkman, tyler.

MRS. HAUGEN ENTERTAINS
ON HUSBAND'S BIRTHDAY
Mrs. Alfred : Haugen entertained

a group of friends at her home .oh
Tuesday evening in honor of her
husband's, birthday anniversary. A
.social evening was spent and a de-
licious luncheon was served by the
hostess. A beautifully decorated
birthday cake adorned the table.

The guests included Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Parbst and son Ray, Mr. and
Mrs. Otto Parbst and son John
and daughter .

Marion, Mrs. John
Dahl,. Mrs. E. L. Tungseth, and
Miss Helen Newberry.
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imsm HUMANS By GENECARR President Roosevelt
Blasts Dictators

• Mr. and Mrs. Eber Conklin, New-
folden; Jan. 1, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Habedank, City,

Dec. 31, a boy. -

Mr. and Mrs. E.. F. Brown, New-
folden, Jan. 3, a boy.
1

Mr. and. Mrs. Henry Anenson,

City, Jan. 3, a girl.

IA)CAL MARKETS
GRATA

No. 1 Dark Northern

iHard Amber Durum
Amber Durum
;Barley
:Flax
Oats
Rye '

Yellow Corn
Mixed Corn

H. R. BAUMS ENTERTAIN
Mr. and Mrs/ H. R. Baum held

open house to then* friends and
neighbors New Years Day between
the hours of 4 and 9 p. m.
Refreshments were served thru-

out the afternoon .to about sixty

guests. Christmas decorations were
used throughout, the rooms.

.XEONA BRATTLAND
ENTERTAINS WEDNESDAY
M'sk Leona Brattland entertained

a group of her. friends at her home
Wednesday evening.

A social evening was enjoyed and
games were played. A late luncheon
was ^served by the hostess.- The
guests included the Misses Norma
Haugen, Beatrice Peterson, Dorothy
Robarge, May Wilson, Judith Hal-
land, Mary Alice Biederman and
Marion! Parbst.

Sons
I

And Daughters
Install New Officers

"Why Did You Leave th* Smutts?" "-. -

"They Wanted to Make Me One of th* Family!"

Important Changes In
Farm Policy Made As
Answer To .Criticisms

Substitute Programs Getting At-

tention In Washington As Con-
gress Nears Opening

LEORA ERICKSON FETED
AT FAREWELL PARTIES .

Mrs. Roy Johnson entertained

group of friends at her home Tues-

day evening in honor ' of Miss
Leora Erickson, who will leave

soon for Woods, Wis., where she

has accepted . a position.

A social evening was spent anjd

lunch was - served by the hostess.

The guests included the Misses

Barbara McLaughlin, Verna Bran-
don, Lydia Sundberg, and Leora
Erickson, guest of honor.

Miss Verna Brandon' and Miss
Barbara McLaughlin were joiht

hostesses at a farewell party at the

St. Lukes hospital Wednesday eve-

ning for Miss Leora Erickson, who
left today for Woods, Wis.

.

|

The evening was spent in play-

ing bridge and Chinese checkers.

Prizes were won by Miss Mary ES°
Walker and Miss Judith Axem.
Miss Doris Ruddy won in checkers,

Miss Erickson was presented with

a lovely going away gift from- those

present. !

Joint installation services were
conducted Wednesday evening for

the Sons and Daughters of Norway
at-ihe Sons of Norway hall. E. B,

Hauke of Minneapolis, grand presi-

dent of the organization, and M.
S. Bothne, district president, were
present at the installation.

The officers of the Daughters of

Norway, who were installed were
president, Mrs. P. L. Vistaunet;
vice .

president, Mrs. Laura Dybvik;
Mrs. G.,Bchilbred, past president;

Mrs. Louise Anderson; secretary;

Mrs. Clara Erickson, = assistant sec-

retary; Mrs. Thora Nelson, finan-
cial secretary; Mrs. N. C. Lindberg,
treasurer; Mrs. C. Gulrud, trustee

for three years; Mrs. Ystesund,.

ceremonler; Ella Erickson, usher;

Mrs. A. Gulseth, assistant usher;

Mrs. Betsy Haugen, outer guard;

Mrs. Severn Brandon, inner guard,

and Mrs. H. Bergstrom, captain of

the drill team.

M. S. Bothne, district president,

was Uhe installing officer for the

Daughters of Norway.

Mrs] Bernard Knudson presented

the corporation and the Sons
Norway lodge with a large bouquet
of flowers, and Mrs. N. C. Lindberg
with a gift and a bouquet of flow-

ers for her services as president for

the past year.

E. B. Hauke installed the offic-

ers of the Sons of Norway, who
were : Bernard Knudsen, judge;

Gustav Schilbred, president; Al-

fred Haugen, vice president; T. J.

Reierson, secretary; E. P. Burstad,
financial secretary; Wm.- Parbst,

treasurer; Martin Moen, regent;

Christ Bang, marshall; Albert Ol-

son, assistant marshall; Nils My-
rin, Harry Myrom, Dr. O. F. Melby
and Df. Ed Bratrud, guards; and
Rasmus Oen, trustee.

The building corporation of the

lodge! burned the mortgage on the
building and a program consisting

of spbeches by E. B. Hauke and M.
S. Bothne, and a number of songs

by Mrs. O. ' F. Melby was given,

Bernard Knudsen was in charge of

the program.

OBITUARIES

In answer to criticisms levele'd

against the New Deal farm program
three important changes have, been
started in recent weeks; depart-
ment reorganization, more farmer
participation,; and increasing the
consumption of farm products.
The last-named is a major change

in the program, which during the
last five years has taken only small

steps to increase -domestic consump-
tion of food ahd clothing, and has
tried to reduce surpluses by limit-

ing production;
1 With .large-scale

steps to give 'a more adequate diet

and necessary clothing to "the
lower one^third" the emphasis of

the adjustment- program will be
shifted away from control measures
and toward increasing the well-be-

ing of both farmers and consumers
and indirectly giving more employ-
ment.

Supplying '' Jow-income groups
with surplus ! commodities through
a two-price -system has already
found more favor among the , ma-
jority of Americans ' than a -policy

of "dumping"? our surpluses on the
foreign counties at prices far be-
low the cost, of production, as var-

ious opposition leaders propose,
thereby subsidizing others while
millions of our people are in need.
There is urgent need, however,

that the Administration not stop

with these measures to get.- lower
retail prices, ; but turn attention to
the enormous spreads between what
the farmer gets and what the con-
sumer pays, :-which result in huge
profits for the processing monopo-
lies at the expense of both.

Shakeup To Cut Red Tape
The extensive reorganization of

the Department of Agriculture
should eliminate some; of the red
tape, and

.
promote coordination.

Presumably ;"local, county and
state committees of farmers will

now shoulder a large part of the
burden of preparing programs. If

there is a really democratic mech-
anism set up to do this, and If

such committees are given real

powers, there should be an end to

complaints about "handed down"
programs. '

Meanwhile : the pros and cons of

the various counter-programs beln<

forwarded by some politicians and
some farm leaders are being de-
bated hotly i throughout the coun-

LAST RITES ARE HELD
! FOR JOHN HAGEN TODAY
John P. Hagen passed away at a

local
: hospital Monday evening. At

the time of his death he was 51

years, 4 months and 13 days of age.

He was born in Polk county on
Aug. 19, 1887 and came to this city

in 1902. In 1936 he moved to Nor-
man county where he made his
home until a month ago when he
came back to this city, and since
resided here.
.'He is survived by two sisters, Mrs.
6le Hagen of Minneapolis, and
Mrs. Andrew Hagen of this city,

and one brother, Nels Hagen of this

city.

Funeral services were conducted
VMr afternoon at 2 o'clock at the
Erickson & Lund Funeral Home.
Rev. R. M. Fjelstad officiated. In-
terment was made in the Green-
wood cemetery.

POULTRY
Capons, 9 lbs. and over .22

Capons, 8 to 9 lbs. .21

Capons, 7 to 8 lbs. ' .19

Capons, 6 to 7 lbs. .17.

Capons, under 6 lbs. .15

Slips . .15

Heavy Hens .11

Light Hens .07

Guinea Hens, each .25

Stags . ' .07

Cocks f.
• -06

Ducks over 4^ lbs. .10

Ducks under 4# lbs. .09

Geese -08

Tame Rabbits '.07

EGGS

1938 FARM INCOME
AT 260 MILLION DOLLARS

Though the 1938 income from 16
of Minnesota's principal agricul-

tural products was below that of
1936

:
and 1937, it was larger than

for any year in the period from
1931 to 1935 inclusive, according, to

Warren C. Waite, agricultural eco-
nomist, University Farm, St. Paul.
Minnesota farmers sold an esti-

mated 260 million dollars worth of
butterfat, hogs, cattle, wheat, eggs,
milk, corn, flax, oats, barley, pota-
toes, calves, ! chickens, hay, rye
lambs and sheep in 1938. These 16

products provide between 90 and 95
per cent of the total farm income
of the state. The 1938 total was
about 15 per cent below the income
from the sale of these products in
1936 and 1937.

Since the volume of sales in 1938
was probably even larger than in
1937, says Waite, the income de-
cline was largely the result of low-
er prices. Throughout most of the
year the index of Minnesota farm
prices was a^out 25 per cent lower
than in the preceding year.
Minnesota farmers raised as large

a volume of I cash crops in 1938 as
in 1937, but less feed crops. Never-
theless, the i

1938 production was

Grade 1 Eggs
Medium Grade
Grade 2 Eggs

BUTTERFAT
Sweet r .27 .

Grade No. 2
[

.26

Grade No. 3 . .24

ti ALL Hflll TH£ GtMtOUS DEMIUUR

Thanks to all our many good friends and customers for all you

have me?=t to ns during 1938. We sincerely hope that through the

year 1939 we sh=U be =ble to merit your continued friendship and pat-

ronage.

With every good wish to all for a very Happy

1911

C. CUSTAFSON &

and Prosperous 1939!

well above the average of the pre-

ceding 10 years, 1927-36, and the
production of livestock and live-

stock products was stimulated by
favorable feed ratios. Butterfat
production was larger than in 1937
and hog .marketing also increased.
The decline {in income from the
sale of crops was relatively larger
than the decline in income from

_ the sale of livestock and livestock

try. All the! opposition plans and I products,
rumors of plans have one thing [In

common; they ignore the problem
of controlling surpluses either thru
production ;cbntrol or increased

consumption: They all assume that
the ever-increasing surpluses that

higher prices would encourage
could be disposed of in foreign
markets.

j

Though exports have now shot
upwards, It does not. follow that

surpluses, either larger than qr

equal to our; present volume, could
be disposed of abroad. Following a
program of self-sufficiency to build

up their military power, fascist

governments ! reject food imports in

favor of war materials.
I NelvC-,Cotton Plan Set Forth
& trieftr program is being discus-

sed In" the* South—the "Cotton Far-
Tn^fe-3ttmiimrm\ljaj:ome Plan." Un-
4er: fraJarltx jnSqes-y/ould be guar-

anteed* 'each '• farmer on 5 bales,

equal to a $400 income for all who
raised that much. The principle of

guaranteeing a miriimum- income
to the family-sized . farm Is needed
to preserve : the American farm
home. However, the 5-bale figure

would have to be cut to 2% bales

if it were to cover only domestic
consumption as the authors claim,

and not be a subsidy on exports.

With such a guarantee upon 2%
bales netting $200, and with pro-

duction control graduated upward
on all output over this figure, the

Interests of the small farmer would
perhaps be better protected. Whe-
ther the 2',& or 5 bale figure Is

used, the main benefits of the plan

would go to the Old South rather

than to the newer areas in the

1939

(Continued: from Page One)
chief executive's own party.

. .Mr. Roosevelt did not mention
the Munich pact resulting in the
dismemberment of Czechoslovakia,
when he said peace was not assur-
ed. Nor did he name any . foreign
nation. But the president referred
to "events ,in Europe" where Cze-
choslovakia '. was dismembered at
Germany's Insistence, "in Africa"
where Italy, conquered Ethiopia,
and "in Asiia"- where" Japan has in-

vaded China.
"Dictatorship," he declared, "in-

volves costs which the American
people will never pay." Mr. Roose-
velt enumerated as such costs,

spiritual values, free speech, free- TJark No. 58 lb. test

dom of religion, confiscation of cap- !

No - 1 Red Durum
ital, concentration camps, "the cost

of having our children brought up
not as free and dignified human
beings, but as pawns molded and
enslaved by a ^machine." f

The president said "we can and
should avoid any action or any
lack of action which will encour-
age assist or build up ah aggres-
sor," adding: "We have learned
that when we deliberately try to
legislate neutrality, our neutrality

laws may operate unevenly and
unfairly—may actually give aid to
an aggressor and deny It to the
victim. The instinct of self-preser-
vation should warn us not to let

that happen any more."

Calls For Arming
For "adequate defense"—and the

president said "the deadline of
danger from within and ^rithout
is not within . our control"—Mr.
Roosevelt advocated armed; forces'

and defense sufficient "to ward off

sudden attack," and an organiza-
tion of key faculties for prompt
expansion.
He reserved details of this de-

fense program for a later message
next week, noting that recent

world events had taught anew "the

old, old lesson that probability of

attack is mightily decreased by the
assurance of an every-ready de-

fense."

But the president stressed also

a third element needed, "a strong
and united nation."

Ask For Solidarity

"In meeting the troubles of the
world we must meet them as one
people," he said. "Our nation's
program of social and economic
reform is therefore a part of de-
fense as basic as armaments them-
selves."
For this program, Mr. Roosevelt

proposed essentially only two new,
enactments .reorganization of the
government departments for great-
er efficiency and aid for the rail-

roads and other transportation
problems.
In addition, the president advo

cated: "The machining down" of

some of the "new tools" of lgovem-
ment forged by the New Deal. Im-
provement of social security legis-

lation, perfecting of labor organi-

zation and means "to end faction
al labor strike and employer-em-
ployee disputes," and perfection of

a farm program.
Favors Tax Change

A revision of tax relationships

between federal, state and local

governments "and consideration of
relatively small tax increases to ad-
just inequalities without interfer-

ing with the aggregate income of

the American' people."
The president told congress "it

does not seem: logical to me, at the
moment we seek to increase pro-
duction and consumption, for' the
federal government to consider a
drastic curtailment of its own in-

vestments."
Setting an $80,000,000,000 nation-

al Income as the goal to be achiev-
ed so that '-""present tax laws will

yield enough each year to balance
each year's expenses," the chief
exceutive said:
"We have learned that it is un-

safe to make abrupt reductions at
any time in '- our net expenditure
program."

Should congress, he said, side
with the point of view that spend-
ing should be balanced with the
government's income, "It will logic-

ally have to reduce the present
functions of government by one
third"
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Accidents increase
Daily

!

It Is Unwise Tjo

Ignore the
]

Absolute Need of

Low Rates—Quick Service
Phono for Quotation-

Today

General Insurance and
Real Estate

Phone No. 515R or No. 1

HERMAN A. KJOS
'Office in Basement of

Citizens Bank Bldg.

Southwest.""

First TJse of Wax Matches
Wax matches were knoWd aa sea*.

;tas and were-,a later mvehtian-than

the wooden: matches; . The first Eng*.

Iish -patent for a.-wax match-.was^
awarded to W» Newton- in .England
in 1832. !

----.:.-* '^i-

GOOD NEWS

to the

Housewife!
i

-

Our local Lilly Brand of butter,

formerly a sour cream product, is

now made only from Sweet Cream,

which makes it equal to the best-and

. . 1 AT NO ADVANCE IN PRICE!
M of sour cream butter is shipped out of town. Local housewives

can, therefore, be assured that LILLYBRAND butter will give results

equal to the best in all baking.
j

Ihiei River Co-op Creamery
:

:i.;^;^.
:

:;;
-" G. S. Bergland^Mgrv^

"-•' ^ r>

'SaLiim^minmaXimmimi^



James Borresoh Is visiting friends
at Bemldjij this week; ;

Miss Gertrude Bakke of Oklee is

a guest this week at the Karl Kol-
lltz home, i

Kenneth; B&tldin returned to
Minneapolis Monday to resume his
studies at Dunwoody Institute.

Adrian Lorentson left on Monday
evening -for Northfield to resume
his studies at St, Olafs college.

Miss Harriet ' Dillon left Friday
evening for Minneapolis where she
will visit friends for a short time.

iLewis Benson of St. Peter is vis-

iting friends in this city. He- is a
student at Gustavus Adolphiis col-,

lege.
.

.

, ..Miss Joyce Paquin of Bemidji
arrived Saturday and is visiting at
ithe G. H. Mayer-Oakes home this
week.

Miss Margaret Stadum returned
Monday from 'Hennlng where she
had spent the week end visiting
friends.

Joe Michalek of Alvarado was a
week end guest at the E. H. Holm-
strom home, returning to Alvarado
Monday. \

Miss Judith Wold J left Saturday
for Winger where she will spend
part of her vacation with her sis-

ter, Mrs. Hjalmer Hanson.
Rev. E. Ij. Tungseth and son Er-

ling" left Monday for Minneapolis
where Erling will resume his stu-
dies at Augsburg Seminary. "r*

Mrs. C. E. Hellquist and' daugh-
ter Marjorie left Tuesday evening
for Minneapolis where They will

visit relatives for a few days. I

Mrs. W. J. Douville and daugh-
1 ter Lucille returned Monday from

Mosinee, Wis., where they had been
visiting relatives for the past week.

Miss Mary Chommie returned to

Northfield Monday after having
spent her vacation at her parental
home. She is a stuednt at St. Olafs
college. i

Arthur Douville, who has spent
his Christmas- vacation at his par-
ental home, returned to Minnea-
polis Monday. He is a

j

student at

the University. ;

Mr. and Mrs. Craver and daugh-
ter Eleanor, left Tuesday for an
extended trip; through

I
the south-

ern states. They' expect i to be gone
about six weeks.

j

Jean and Charles Frissell left on
Monday for Grand Forks, to resume
their studies at the University, af-

ter having spent their vacations at.

their parental home.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Purdy, accom-

nanied by Mrs. Purdy's mother,
Mrs. Bakke, left Sunday for Cas-
cade,, Mont., where they will visit

relatives for a week.

Miss Mildred Remmem, instruc-

tor at Ellsworth, arrived on Sunday
morning to spend the

j
latter half

of her Christmas vacation with her
mother. Mrs. Inga Remmem.

- " Harry Oaks spent the week end
with relatives at Park River, N. D.

His wife and little daughter, who'
visited there since Christmas, re-

turned heme with him Monday.
Gorman Thompson and R. S. El-

devik left Tuesday for ^Minneapolis
to resume their- work at the state

university. They had (spent their

vacations at their respective homes.

Miss Avis Arhart left on Friday
evening for Minneapolis where she

attends the University] after hav-
ing spent, her Christmas vacation
with her- parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Arhart.

Miss Irene Tasa left on Monday
evening for Baudette where she will

be employed at the Resettlement
office. She has been employed at

the local county agent's office for

the past several. months.

Mrs. A. Ward returned to her
home at Rochester after havinj

spent : the holiday season visiting

at the home of her daughter and
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs? Richard
Weeks, and also at the home of her
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and

;T Mrs. Gaston Ward.
Misses Alice and Viola Bredeson

and Rev. Aarhus of'Kenyon, who
had been a week end guest at the

Bredeson home, left Monday for

Fergus ' Falls where Rev; Aarhus
will attend a Lutheran cdnvention.

Alice and Viola continued on to

Faribault where Alice will .resume
her teaching duties. \

'

Mr. i and Mrs. Arden Miller and
little doughtier autoed to the Twin
Cities Sunday to visit relatives. Mr.
Miller; returned Monday evening
while : the others remained for

longer^ visit. Mr. Miller-? does the
hauling of two Twin Gity daily

newspapers from Detroiti Lakes to

the larger Northwest Minnesota
towns:

"

•

Mr. and :Mrs. Ed Solheim visited
at the John Sagmoen home at Ro-
seau Friday. -

;

W. W. Pridhard left on Tuesday
evening for Minneapolis to; attend
to business matters.

;

Miss Marlon Norfey spent; de
week end visiting friends at; Be-
midji, returning Monday.
Mrs. Herman Kjos returned on

Wednesday from Minneapolis where
she had received medical treatment.

Mr. and,Mrsv Jens Aune of Gary
were, visitors ; at the Judge Bratt-
land home here "the first: of the
week.

Helmer Carlson, local agent of
the Soo railroad, rearmed Friday
morning from a week's trip to

;
Chi-

cago.

Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Pederson
spent the week end visiting at the
home of Mr. Pederson's mother at
Fosston.

Miss May Roberts returned on
Monday evening from Grand Forks
where she had spent several days
visiting friends.

Miss Ina Sandness spent the
week end visiting at her parental
home at. Warroad, returning here
Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Baum return-
ed i from the Twin Cities Thursday
after having spent the holiday sea-
son with relatives there.

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Cook and
family left Sunday for their home
at = Minneapolis after visiting a few
days at the C. M. Evenson home.

\

Miss Olga Nelson returned Mon-
day from Grand Forks where she
had spent the week end visiting at

the K. Loyland and Nels Loyland
homes. ~^

Misses Vivian Ward and Helen
Granum left Wednesday evening
for Minneapolis after having spent
their Christmas vacations at their

respective homes. •<

Miss Ardith Relerson returned to

Minneapolis Monday where she at-

tends Augsburg college, after hav-

ing spent her Christmas vacation
at her parental home.

Miss Leora Erickson will leave

this evening for Woods, Wis., where
she has accepted a position. She
has been a nurse at the St. Lukes
hospital for some time.

Jarvis and Bruce Prichard re-

turned to Minneapolis after having
enjoyed . their Christmas vacations

at their parental home. Both are

students at the University.

John and George Biederman re-

turned to Minneapolis Monday to

resume their studies at the Univer-
sity after visiting at their parental
homes over the holiday season.

Theodore Bratrud left Monday
for Milwaukee, Wis., after having
spent his Christmas vacation with
his father, Dr. Ed Bratrud. He is

a student at Marquette University.

Miss Ethel Knitter left Saturday
for Watertown, Mont., after hav-
ing spent her Christmas vacation
with her parents at Viking, and
also with her sister Hazel of this

city.

Mr. and Mrs. Grant A. Mickel
son returned to Columbus, Ohio, on
Saturday after spending a week's
vacation at the home of Mr. Mick-
elson's parents, Mr. and Mrs.; Mar-
tin Mickelson.

Miss Ruth Ericksbn returned to

St. Peter Monday, after - spending
her Christmas vacation with her
parents. Rev. and Mrs. C. W. Er-
ickson. Ruth is a student at; Gus-
tavus Adolphus College.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dostal, Jr., Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Solheim, Miss Isabella

Solheim and Leonard Carlson mo-
tored to Duluth on Saturday and
spent the week end visiting friends

there, returning- here Monday.
[Miss Rosella Gunderson left on

Sunday evening for Faribault
where she is an instructor at the
state school for . the deaf,

j
after

spending her Christmas vacation
with her sister and brother-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kjos.

\

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Nelsonj spent
the week end visiting at the S.

Groven home at Oklee; Miss Dora
Groven, who attends business col-

lege at Grand Forks, spent her
vacation visiting at Oklee and also

relatives here. She returned to

Grand Forks Monday. I

I County Auditor A. M. Senstad,

Wm. Smithers, C. E. Hellquist", A.

M. Campbell, and Paul Harris at
tended the funeral of John Mitch-
el at Emerson, Man.. Monday. The
deceased was a former Soo Line

engineer, who worked on the flyer

through Thief River Falls, arid was
well known to many local residents.

He died . Friday, leaving his wife,

one son and four daughters.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Van Pelt vis-

ited relatives ' at Angus over the
week end.

Chariest Orme left Wednesday
evening for Chattuck to resume his

studies there.

Morris [Melby spent his Christ-

mas vacation visiting at the Knute
Melby home at Glenwood.

Tun^g Alice Tveit was a week end
guest at the O. A. Brager home at

Grand Forks, ~ returning here Mon-
day! even ng.

Robert and Carol . Jean Melby
left Tuesday evening for Glenwood
to visit kt the Khute Melby and
Leo Moe homes;

j

Miss Lois Melby arrived nn Wed-
nesday morning |from Glenwood
arid is visiting at | the Carl Melby
home. She experts to return to

Glenwood Friday,
j

Mr. and Mrs. George Sedlacek
returned I to their home at Deer
River Saturday af er having spent
the-holiday season visiting relatives

here and! at Radium.
V/Uliam Korstad returned to

Minneap6lis Monday to resume his

studies after haying spent his

Christmas vacation with his par-

ents, MrJ and Mrs. Wm. Korstad.

Mrs. Gordon Lucas, nee Eleanor
Harris, who is visiting at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Harris this week, will return to her
home at I

Parkers Prairie Saturday.

Miss jsolveig ^"jelstad, student
nurse at the Swedish hospital at
Minneapolis, returned Monday af-

ter having spent a short vacation
with herl parents, Rev. and Mrs. R.

M. Fjelsad. .

:

Robert .Douville] left Wednesday
evening for Minneapolis to resume
his studies at thei University, after

having spent his : Christmas vaca-
tion with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. J. Dbuville.

Mr. an'd Mrs. Harold Eide return-

ed <Tuesday evening from Superior,

Wis., where they [had spent their

New Year's holiday with Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Levens and Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Saulter.l

Mrs. Wm. Korstad, and son re-

turned Wednesday from Alexan-
dria where they had been called by
the death of Mrs] Korstad's sister,

Mrs. Fred Mead. Mrs. Mead died

Saturday! and funeral services were
conducted at Alexandria Tuesday.
They wfere accompanied by Mrs.

commission; old age pensions now
in the hoard of control;

j
and the

whole fielpxof state institutions

and prisons which, the hoard of

control administers. -
"

;

A department "01 "taxation and
finance, which"" would consolidate

all tax collection work now done
by oil inspection," In liquor control

office, in agriculture, In conserva-

tion, and in .the tax commission.

A controller who also would be
budget commission, no chairman of

the Big Three, but a state business

manager. He would revamp the

state's bookkeeping system.
A purchasing- agent as a branch

of the executive department.
A civil service setup with a com-

missioner who would take over the
present patronage ^procedure, Stas-
sen approves the_. bill of .the Civil

Service Council and opposes "blan-
keting in"' ot present employees,
demanding '±hey,;

;
take '"qualifying

examinations' to demonstrate their

right to jobs.
Those are the details of the gov-

ernment reorganization proposed by
the new Governor. In addition, Mr.
Stassen urged:
A labor relations law, saying that

Minnesota can make a national
name for itself in this field.

Loan shark legislation, to .put an
end to . exhorbitarit interest charges
by small loan firms.
In beginning his. speech the gov-

ernor said:

.

"A New Year .begins. The Fifty-

first session of,.$he legislature opens.

We enter a peripd; of progress, of

good will, and of better conditions

Carl Korstad
sister.

Errol
Ci-Starred In Movie

Co-starred for ;he first time in

their s pectacular

Wallthe woniiD

patwImdcr

FROM CAPITAL

of

Flynn,

Redby, another

Bette Davis

careers, Errol
Flynn and. Bett^ Davis come to

the Avalbn Theatre Sunday in "The
Sisters," adapted from the glorious

love story by Myron Brmlg which
has beei one ofj the best selling

novels of recent years.

The :itory opens in the early

nineteen hundred, on the eve of

Teddy Roosevelt's election. The
many readers of the novel will re-

member that the story is concerned
with the fortunes^ of three beauti-

ful sisters who start their lives in

a small Montana mining town,
with most of the interest centered

DOROTHY

on the
Davis,

ildest sister, played by Miss
who mairies a wandering

newspaper, man (the role taken by
Flynn), and goes with him to San
Francisco, where her . life is

struggle] for love and happiness
overwhelming odds. Theagainst

other girls

middle- agei

town banker.

PATHFINDER answers the
I
questions you and your.

friends are asking with its' concise, "vivid portrayal

of the current scene. Events of national and interf

national significance are fully and impartially covered.

Facts, new and old, that add clarity and meaning to the

news are honestly^injected. .{The very latest and. mosfc.

interesting -news ^photographs freely Jllustrate the

facts. More than a millionfreaders. Subscribe no\y

to PATHFINDER, the most^videly read news magazine.* I

P^fimM^JiW^^nly $*.fcO

. igorous story, which gives a
fascinating picture of American life

early nineteen hundreds, is

be an ideal vehicle lor them

Hayesjltttted Clay"
OhiOjil Rutherford B. Hayes .was

an ardent adinlrjur of Henry Clay.. ...,,„„.., „„ „,«...„..*.., x^a u;

«W^5? :

J"
1 would, rt«i*-in-:

jje^fcafce Eana,:Mrrand iMnuHow-

respectively, a
and the

He om
the woild without a penny^ff by^myr;
sacriflc!

4demVV

A large crowd, of friends gather-
ed at Fritz's Tavern Saturday eve-

ning to celebrate; a New Years Eve
party.-. Novelty hats, noise ' makers
of all kinds and confetti added to

the fun of the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. .Wayne Kropp and

daughters arrived home - Monday
after spending a day or so with
Mrs. Kropp's parents, Mr. andMrs.
Albert 'Boutaln.
Bernice Marcotte of Red Lake

Falls is spending a few >days with
her cousin. Maries Boutain, at the
Jos. Boutain home.

j

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Beyer were
visitors at the Joe. Boutain home
Friday evening. .

I

Mr. and Mrs.? -Arthur Peppinand
children, Mr. arid Mrs. Eli St. Mit-
chell and Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Peppin and sons were guests at the

Geo. Peppin home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. David St. Mitchell

and daughters of Grand Forks were
over night guests at the Alfred
Hance!home Saturday, , . . ...
Miss Helen Gregcfr^ 5W: VS. em-

ployed in St. Paul,:sueht 'tbp:past
week here. She, ;

was accprnpanied
to Crookften'.JiondaS^)y;»If. ,-apa

Mrs. Herjrj; J'epP5i'.ydier
l

e:she,"too§,

the train back to St. Paul to con-
tinue her work there.
Mabel Kropp and Louann and

Arnold Helseth, were guests at Mrs.
Kropp's parents, Mr. and Mrs." T.
M. Helseth Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs". Alfred St. Mitchell

entertained a large group of rela-

tives at a dinner party Sunday. --

Mr. -arid Mrs. Ferd. Schultz and
children were visitors at the Nick'

Drees home Saturday evening,
Matt Drees and daughters, Ray-

mond
;
Gaber and Harry Schuldt

arrived home Friday evening from
a week's visit with relatives in:Min-
neapolis and Shakopee.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Kropp and

daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Kropp and sons were guests at the
Arthur Lizbtte home at- Thief Riv-
er Falls . Sunday. ;'

James Cassavant and! family en-
tertam'ed' a group of -relatives at a
dinner party Sunday.-^'"

;Mh" and Mrs. 1 lE. --F.' Kilahd of

I !

""
-.'". /

in our great state of Minnesota;/
~.fsr^elc$ETO;ltnis invitation of the

"Senaten ami House, of- Representa-
tives, in -accordance with the con-
stitutional; provision; to, address-.you

at .this- time -on ; ttie-prc*leins' "that

are|6ur" Joint' ¥iesp<msmility. -"We
begin this session of the legisla-

ture with a isp'lendid spirit of co-
operation and j of mutual respect.
I 'am confident that we shall end
[this session with a record of ac-
complishments 'hi ttie public wel-
jfare, and with i that same spirit; of
cooperation and mutual respect.- It
will be my policy in this message,
and throughout this session of the
legislature, to [respect your preroga-
tives, to recognize the division', of

powers between: the branches of the
government under the constitution,
ahd :

. to ask 'of you,' frankly, your
help in reaching the objectives of
our administration, and in fulfill-

ing the desires of the people, : as
they have expressed them.
"Our principle objectives and our

program are not alone the program
of the administration or of the Re-
publican'Party: It has been clearly
demonstrated on November 8th that
they are the ;

objectives and
{

the
program of the people of Minne-
sota. It Is a rare occasion when the
people of a state, from the factory;
the farm, the: office and the home,
of all panties, - creeds and nation-
alities are united on a program of
progress in the manner that the
people- of Minnesota how stand
together."
"We must never permit narrow

partisanship, :the pressure of day
to day . problems ,or minor differ-
ences of opinion, to cause us to
lost sight of this broad, fundamen-
tal fact, or to dim our vision to the
future." .

In regard' to consolidating the
various departments he; said:

"An outstanding accomplishment
In this regard would he] the estab-
lishment by. the legislature of a de-
partment of social security and
public welfare. Such a ^department
should be headed by an outstand-
ing administrator, appointed by the
governor with the advice and con-
sent of the Senate, and it should
be provided by law th*t said ad-
ministrator shall have had at least

two years' experience in the field

of public welfare and social secur-
ity administration, and that i he
shall not have been an official of
any political party or campaign
committee ,ahd he should also be
completely barred from political

activities during his continuation
in office.

|

. "Under this one department,
there should.be grouped the entire
state activities in the social secur-
ity and public welfare fields. This
would include the activities now
carried on under seven different
agencies of the government—the
relief department, the old age as-
sistance, the; soldiers' welfare, the
unemployment compensation, - the
veterans' relief, the supervision of
public institutions, andi the entire
field of special aid to distressed
counties."
' Criticizing the tax collecting set-

up :he said:
. "Another glaring need for revis-

ion and simplification
\
Is the ad-

ministering and collecting of taxes
and revenue; for the state. We now
have at least seven different agen-
cies administering and collecting

taxes and revenue. We have the
gasoline taxes collected and refunds
made by the chief oil Inspector,
who, strange to say, is under the
Department

!
of Agriculture. We

have the liquor taxes ^collected by
the Liquor Commission! the inher-
itance taxes ; by the Attorney Gen-
eral, the game and fish licenses
under the Department! of Conser-
vation, and numerous other depart-
ments collecting money for the
state. This scattered and careless
procedure In the handling of state

funds has recently resulted in
:

two.
former state employees being sen-
tenced to prison terms' In connec-
tion with the embezzlement of

state funds. Sound business practice
requires the centralization of these
tax collecting and administering
activities under a single depart-
ment of taxation: and finance, and
in the State Treasurer's Office."

On labor, relations,; a ticklish

problem facing him, he said: .

'Xabor relations legislation Is

another- outstanding problem before
this session, and it is; a field in
which by careful consideration you
can make ah outstanding contribu-
tion, not only to the future peace
and progress of industry and labor

and of the : people as
\

a whole in

Minnesota, but it Is also a field in
which you can place Minnesota in

a position of national leadership.

There is a widespread! demand on
the part of the people of this state,

joined In by the farmers, and by
the members of organized labor,

that legislation should' be enacted

to provide the peaceful means of
settling: the disputes that naturally
arise between the employer -and
labor, without -the suffering ~and
loss ,-apd- bitterness .caused by lock-
outa"and -strikear-ln"-Treco^utioirxf
this nee nd, the
SWte-:Federatibh;Of Labor-is pre^
sentihg to. you a . jiroposed labor
affiliations iw" •.. -ij

Without specKyihg/ahywhere to
reduce takes he stated •generally ;-_

"I also. wish to" rpresent- at this,

time the; objectives toward which
we are working in our considera-
tion of the budget and tax pro-
gram. Onj the hasls of securing civil

service arid the consolidation of

State bureaus, we are determined
that in this next, biennium we shall

spend less money than in the two
years that have gone by. We are
further determined that at the con-
clusion of the next two years, our
state, shall have a smaller indebt-
edness than it now has, and finally

notwithstanding the acute finan-
cial condition that we inherit, we
shall not have a sales tax, arid we
shall seek to avoid any increase in
real estate taxes. The complete de-
tails of our recommended budget
and tax program, as I have stated
before, will be outlined in a sub-
sequent message to you.
"These four matters of civil ser-

vice, consolidation and simplifica-
tion of the' government, labor re-
lations legislation, and our -finan-
cial problems, are the major con-
siderations before you. They are
the measures upon which the peo-
ple of the state have clearly ex-
pressed their wishes. There are
numerous other . matters that are
of importance and will be consid-
ered by you. Some of them may
well be the subject of special com-
munications from the governor's
office to you 'from time to time."
Denouncing the Benson adminis-

tration in charges that are not
verified to be true he asserted:

"I know that you are iinterested

in determining what has taken
place In some ..of the departments
of the state during the

\
past few

years. As you know, the grand jury
and county attorney's office of
Ramsey comity is at present en-
gaged in some investigations of
some of the activities in the State
government. This has already re-
sulted in the conviction of a num-
ber of men of various crimes ag-
ainst the state. I want you to know
that I have instructed the Comp-
troller's Office to immediately au-
dit and investigate the various de-
partments of the State Government
In order that we may know what
the conditions of these departments
are as we take over the responsi-
bility for thelri- administration. We*
will see that there is reported to
you and to your regular commit-
tees the facts determined in such
investigation for your information
and for your guidance in further
action on your part. May I suggest
that a small emergency appropri-
ation to the Comptroller's Office to

assist in this audit and investiga-
tion would be helpful and would
be beneficial to the welfare of the
state. The Comptroller's Office and
Jfche various heads of -the depart-
ments, as they are appointed are
also instructed to\ cooperate with
the Grand Jury of Ramsey coun-
ty and the County Attorney's Of-
fice in the investigations that they
are making of definite state activi-

ties. I believe that these methods
will prove most effective in deter-

mining the true state of affairs in
our state government."
In conclusion, he stated:
"It is my conviction that after

our difficult years of depression,
and the uncertain days of experi-
mentation and trial, we have now
reached the point where, with an
attitude of mutual understanding
and cooperation between govern -

ment and its citizens, with a spirit

of encouragement to business, but
a firm, protection of the" citizens
against abuse, with the develop-
ment of tolerance of one toward
another, we can set out on a steady
program toward a future of bet-

ter conditions and more Jobs for
our people, of a higher Income and
an approach to parity for agricul-
ture, of: a. sound and well admin-
istered social security program—all
un^c-ah "erdlghtened- democracy.
".' ^wtitie >,wer:ih . :Minnesota have -

experienced: .'the ^' extremes of all -

these problems; and while we there-
fore tod&yrare; confronted by a sit-

uation /of" nnn^»i difficulties, yet

hy that'same token we are also in

the position wherein we have the
opportunity to lead the way in .the

'development of sound adjustments
of " these problems and to make a
very real contribution not only to

the welfare of our citizens, but to

the nation as a whole. It is in full-

.

realization of this responsibility

and opportunity that I know you
join with me in this first day of

our administration, setting out upon
our task,, with oiir eyes to the fu-^

ture." ... \

:-:&.»
J

OBDEIi^rOB HEABIXO ON FINAL
ACCOUNT AND PETITION FOB
DISTRIBUTION
STATE OF MINNESOTA )

)S5
County of Pennington >

in probate Court
IN RE ESTATE OF Ella M. Blom-

qulst Nabben, also known as Ella M.
Nabben, Deceaent.
The representatlve_ of the above

named estate having filed his -final
account and petition for settlement
and allowance thereof and for dis-

tribution to the persons thereunto
ei
IT IS* ORDERED. That the hear-

ing thereof be had on January 28th,

1939, at 10:00 o'clock A. M., before
this Court in the probate c&urt room
In the court house in Thief River
Falls, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication of
this order in the TrI-County F.orum
and by mailed notice as provided by
law.
Dated January 4, 1939.

ANDREW BOTTELSON
Probate Judge-

(COURT SEAL)
H. O. Berve
Attorney for Petitioner
Thief River Falls, Minn.

(Jan. 5, 12, 19, 1939)

ADVERTISEMENT FOK BIDS
BIDS CLOSE AT" 7:SO P. M. ON

THE 2GTH DAT OF JANUARY. 1939.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS:

Sealed proposals will be received
separately en general construction;
on heating, ventilating, plumbing
and temperature regulation; and on
electric wiring for the High School
IJulIdlng Addition and Alterations at
Thief River Falls, Minnesota by the
Clerk of the Board of Education of
Independent School District No. 18,

Pennington County, Thief River
Falls, Minnesota at the office In the
Lincoln High School Building In
Thief River Falls, Minnesota, until
7:30 ©.'clock P. M. on the 26th day
of January, 1939, and will then be
publicly opened and read in the
Library In the Lincoln High School
Building.
.All brids shall- be made on the

printed forms^ attached to and made
a part of the proposed contract docu- .

ments. The proposed contract docu-
ments including the plans drawings,
and specifications, pursuant to which
the work must be done, are on file

at the office of the Board of Edu-
cation of Independent School . Dis-
trict No. 18 In the Lincoln High
School Building, Pennington County,
Thief River Falls, Minnesota. Copies
thereof are also on file at the office
of Tolta; King and iDay, Inc., Engin-
eers and Architects, 1509 Pioneer
Building, Saint Paul, Minnesota.
These documents may be* examined
at either of the above places ' and
copies thereof may be obtained
on deposit of the sum cf $15.00. This
deposit will be refunded to each ac-
tual bidder upon return of the docu-
ments in good condition within a

'

reasonable time after the receipt of
bids, and the other deposits, less
S10.OO will be refunded upon return
of the documents within thirty days
after the receipts of bids. [

All bids shall be on the basis of
cash pas-ment for the work.
All bids shall be accompanied by

a certified or cashier's check or bid
bond satisfactory to the Owner, in an
amount equal to five percent of the
amount of the proposal.
No bidder may withdraw his bid

for at least thirty days after the
scheduled closing time for the receipt
of bids.
The Board _of Education of Inde-

pendent School District No. IS. Pen-
nington County Thief" River Falls,
Minnesota, reserves the right ito re-
ject" any or all bids and to waive
Informalities.
Dated at Thief River Falls, Min-

nesota, January 4, 1939.
BOARD OF EDUGATION _INDEPENDENT SCHOOL 'DIS-
TRICT NO. 38
PENNINGTON COUNTY
THIEF RIVER FALLS, MINN.

.

BY A. B. STENBERG.
Clerk of the Board of Education.

(Jan. 5-12, 1939)

START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT!

tod Jenson i:end. Fred-: Lawrence
e Clay could be elected Presjn ^ere -iguests #t ;the-.;Malh ;Jensoh

home ! Sunday.

"Boys' Town" Movie
To Be Seen This Week

Neglected ^Problem Waifs' Get New
*/ ,' ije^e/ on Life in Home Is
*,i :*•.•*; /'Screen Story.

4tpctfg. ,T?ow»J* '^larring Spencer
rrxefef. *rfd,.Mc]fey $qoney, brings
the most colorful, human and ex-
citing of real-life stories .to the
screen, proof :

again the "truth is

stranger than: fiction."' The picture

opens Sunday for three days en-
gagement at the Falls Theatre.
More than : a year ago, Metro-

Goldwyn-Mayer became interested

In. Boys Town, the only Incorpor-

ated village! of its kind in the world.

This city of little men has a popu-
lation of 275, of which 200 are boys,

and is situated on .the main high-
way west of Omaha, Nebraska. It

is twenty-one years old, a dream
come true, the dream of one of the
greatest and most kindly humani-
tarians of bur time, Father Edward
J.! Flanagan. :

It was Father Flanagan's wish
that the film should be the true
story of Boys TGwn. To assure
fidelity not only to the story but
to the background, a motion pic-

ture company, numbering 61, . was
sent to Boys -Town. For three -weeks,

Tracy, -J&oney and'Htul remained
at Boys Town, '- filming exterior

scenes and i absorbing, the. .spirit and
atmosphere; of the city- oTUttle men.

Saving money on these famous
shoes is a good start on the tfew

Year. Every day you wear them
the satisfaction and economy you'll

enjoy, will prove your wisdom.

Ui<&herman * s
;. - Good JClothes for Men and Boys

T-^ ••i
-

i

u-



Commissioners' Proceedings,
Marshall County Board

i A special meeting of the Board Of
Commissioners ot the County of
Marsiiall,- was held at 10 o'clock A.
M. on Thursday, Dec 22, ;1338 at
Warren, Minn. ;•:.--';

:
The following1 members were . pre-1

sent: A. W; Sommers ;oie : Bersmati,
J. J. Pagnac, Arthur Anderson; and
O. J. Johnson.
Pursuant to the following) notice:
Notice is hereby given thai a ape-

ciol meeting' of the County Board 6Z
the County of Marshall,- State of
Minnesota, has been called by a ma-
jority of the members of said Board
to be held

Lat the office, of the Coun-
ty Auditor in the City of Warren In
Uie said i County, on Thursday, the
22nd day - of December A. D. 1933, at
10 o'clock A. M., for the transaction
of the following business: For con-
sidering - bids on Graveling and
clearing. : 3 •

j
"Witness' may hand and official seal

at Warren, Minnesota, this 22nd day
of December, -1938. (Signed) Levi G.
Johnson, County Auditor and Ex-
ofricio Clerk of said Board.

'

Pursuant to notice bids for grav-
eling Job No. 38:01, PWA 153U-F-2,
were opened: and the following bids
were received: I.

!
Name Total Bid I

: Alex Construction Co $30 459.16
:
Elmer Evans 34 731.85

\
Cliff6rd Hedeen 29|403.37

• H. P. Lund & Sons 31J.94.76
; Peterson & Rolland : 34,300.25
! Oscar Schenkey 30,093.56
i
Bids for clearing and grubbing

Job No. 38:02.' PWA 1532-F-2. ...

opened and the following bids '.W(
received: .-'./. -'".'.;

. i.-vv
-Mama .

..;."" Total. Bid
I

•Ai K. Krohn *. .

.

:
. .;. .". . . .$247.

- Oscar. Schenkey ; ... ...-.'.. 803.
-Commissioner J. J. Pagnaoi offen
the- following resolution, and! mov<
its' adoption: •

. Be it resolved that the bid of Cll
ford Hedeen, Thief River Falls, Mlu
neaota for t29.403.37 for PWA ProJedt
No. 1530-F-2 be accepted subject to
the approval; of the Bureau of Pub-
lic Roads, and the Chairman ami
County Auditor be Instructed to eri-
ter into proper contract after notice
of " concurrence by the Bureau. '

j

Commissioner 'O. J. Johnson sec-
onded the motion and the. same be-
ing put. was duly carried. - 1
Commissioner O. J. Johnson offer-

ed the following resolution and mov-
ed its adoption: I

Be it resolved that the bid. of A.
K. Krohn, Viking, Minnesota,, for
?247.80 for PWA Project 1B32-F-2 be
accepted subject to the. approval of
the Bureau of Public Roads, and the
Chairman and the county auditor be
Instructed to enter into proper .con,L
tract In behalf of the county afteb
notice of concurrence by the Bureau.
' Commissioner Ole Bergman seconj-
ded the motion and the same being
put was duly carried.
Attest:
Levi, G. Johnson, County Audltot
Arthur Anderson, .Chairman,
County Board of Commissioners

ST.HILAIRE
} Sewing Clab Meets
The Sewing club met Friday at

the home of Mrs. Arvid Dahlstrom,
Those present were Mrs. Jens Aim-
qulst and daughters Laura, Vera
and Shirley, Mrs. John Gunstadj
and daughter Dorothy, Mrs. Effie
Jlollandi Mrs. Ben Lardy, Mrs. Dave
-Johnson, Mrs. Elmer Johnson and
IMrs. Lloyd Johnson and daughter
-Carol. Christmas decorations were
used and gifts were given to each
:member! Lunch, was served at the
close of: the . afternoon by the has'
iess. ' .

Have Surprise Party
A few . friends gathered at the

Alvin Mandt home and pleasantly
surprised them at a get-together
party in -their honor Monday eve-
ning. Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Jens Almquist and family,
Harvey Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. D.
Johnson and daughter Betty, Mrs.
Effie Rolland and sons and Mr.
and Mrs. .John Gunstad and fam-
ily. The newly married couple was
presented with a lovely gift, after
which lunch was served by the
self invited guests.

Adolph Bilden returned Wednes-
day from Minneapolis where he had
spent the holidays with his son,
Howard.
Arthur and Sigurd Vlk went to

Minneapolis Tuesday to spend a
week at the W. L. Carlson home.
Belga and Lars Vifc also spent the
-Christmas holidays at the Carlson
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Satterberg,

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Burstad, and
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Ness of Thief
IRiver Falls were guests at the H.
"Burstad home Monday evening.

:

Walter Bjerk of Fargo came on
^Saturday and spent the week end
:at \ the home of his parents.
• Mr. and. Mrs. Orris Rodahl are
-the happy parents of a daughter
-Carol Jean, born Dec. 23.

Miss Evelyn Bengston of Sanders
has been ! visiting the past week
with her sister, Stella, at the Paul
Ortloff home.
Mrs. Frank Sweet and daughter

Eunice Fay left Monday evening
for their home at Moorhead after

. spending a week at the home of,

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. V. G.

;

Brink. She was accompanied home
i

by Ruth Brink who will resume her
duties at Concordia college;

Miss Hazel Huff, who has spent
. lier Christmas vacation with her
sister, Mrs. Robert Collins, and at
the Raymond Young, home at Red
Lake Falls, left Monday for-Moor-
liead.to resume her studies at the
State Teachers college.

Mr. and Mrs. Ordean Olson and
family spent Hew Years Day at the
Harry Ortloff home in Red Lake
Falls.

Mr. and Mrs.- M. Graham and
daughter returned last week from
Bertha where they had spent a
week.
Denn Ewing came 1 on Thursday

from Outing to spend New Year's
with his parents. He left Monday
for the CCC camp.

. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Carlson
and daughter, Mrs. Esther Benson
and son, all of East Grand Forks,
Mr. and Mrs. John Gunstad and
family, Mrs. Effie Rolland and
family, Mr. and Mrs; Wm. Hartz
of Thief River Falls were enter-
tained Sunday at the Jens .Alm-
quist home.
Miss Doris Hagglund left Tues-

_ day for Moorhead where she at-
tends Concordia college.

;
Mr. arid Mrs. Art Hanson, Bobby

Olson, Mrs. Henry Olson and Val-
erie motored to Warren Wednes-
day and visited at the Gust Pet-
erson home. .

Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Ewing visited
Monday at the Bill Cuno home in
Red Lake Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hanson of
Thief River Falls visited Monday
at 'the Art Hanson home and also
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
F.

;
Hanson.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Young
and family of Red Lake Falls, Ha-
zel i Huff of Moorhead, Chas. Huff
•of Bemidji and Harry Huff visited

j
C. M. ADKINS

[PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
|
401 North Knight Avenue

Telephone 350 Thief River Falls

ZEPHYR GLEANERS
Furs, Velvets, Woolens and Silks
Odorless dry-cleaned. Non-lading

Non-Shrinking -;..-'
Altering & Hemstitching

Phone 960 313 3rd St.

We Call For And Beliver

Sunday at -the Robert Collins
home,

J

Miss Valerie Olson returned oi.
Sunday from Warren -where sh( >.

had been visiting since Wednesday.
Robert Huff who is employed ai

Bemidji, spent Sunday with, hi
father and sisters.

Ardefl Olson, who is employed ai
Red Lake Falls, spent the week ent
visiting at his parental home.
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Satterberg

and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Burstad
and family "were guests Wednesday
at the Herman Burstad home.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Sande

and son, Mr. and Mrs. John Sande
and family, all of Thief River
Falls, Mr. and Mrs. Hans L. San-
de, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sande and
daughter and Robert Sande of
Minneapolis were Sunday guests at
the Clifford Schantzen home.
Robert Sande left Monday for

Minneapolis to resume his studies,
at the University. . __

Miss Eleanor Grovem left Mon-
day for Minneapolis where she at-*

tends school. .She has been spend-
ing her Christenas vacation here
with her folks, Mr, and Mrs. Tom
Grovem.
Mrs. Amanda Pearson- returned

from Minneapolis recently ! where
she has been receiving medical aid.
Frank Cormier and son of Ar-

gyle, Mrs. F. J. Schantzen and
family of Thief River. Falls came
Wednesday, and visited friends till

Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Satterberg

entertained the following at a din-
ner New Years Day at their homfe:
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Jenson .and son
Garmo, Mr. and Mrs. V. G. Brink
and daughters Ruth and Mrs. F.
Sweet and daughter Eunice Fay of
Moorhead, Miss Effie Fredrickson,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Winter and;
son Billy, and M. Fricker. ,

COUNCIL
PROCEEDINGS

ORDER FOR HEARING
ON PETITION TO

SELL REAL ESTATE
STATE OF MINNESOTA ) ,

)ss
County of Pennington )

. IN PROBATE COURT
IN RE ESTATE OF Margaret

Wendt, Decedent.
The representative of said estate

having filed herein a petition to
sell certain reat estate described in
said petition;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hear-

ing thereof be had on January 19th,
1939, at 10 o'clock A. M., before
this Court in the probate court
room in the court house in. Thief
River Falls, Minnesota,: and that
notice hereof be given by publica-
tion of this order in the Tti-County;
Forum, and by mailed notice as

;

provided by law.
Dated December 20th, 1938 .

jANDREW BOTTELSON
Probate Judge!

(COURT SEAL)
i

|

Oscar R. Knutson,
Attorney for * Petitioner -i

Warren, Minn.
(Dec. 22, 1938-Jan. 5, 1939)

Default havinsr occurred in the
conditions of that certain mortgage,
dated the 1st day of December, 1933,
executed by Adolph Iverson and
Helen Iverson. husband and wife, as
mortgagors, to the Land Bank Com-
missioners, acting pursuant to the

S
revisions of Part 3 of the 'Act of
ongress known as ' the Emergency
Farm Mortgage Act of 1933, as
amended CTJ. S. C. Title 12. Sections
1016-1019), as • mortgagee,' filed for
record In the office ; of the Register
of Deeds in ' and : for ' Pennington
County Minnesota, on, the 21st day
of December, 1933, at 10:00 o'clock
A. M-. and there recorded in Book
87 of Mortgages, on Page 225 thereof,
and which mortgage was ' thereafter,
and on the 6th day of December,
1938, by? an ' instrument In writing,
duly assigned to the Federal: Farm
Mortgage Corporation, a corporation,
of 'Washington, D. C,

L
and~ which

Assignment of Mortgage was duly
filed for record in the office of said
Register of Deeds in and for the
County of Pennington, and State of
Minnesota; i

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN That
by virtue of a power of sale therein,
contained, said mortgage will be
foreclosed and the lands- and prem-
ises therein described lying' and be-
ing in the County of Pennington
and State of Minnesota, as -follows,
to-wit: ,

The Southwest Quarter of Sec-
tion Twenty-four, Township One
Hundred Fifty-four^ Range Thir-
ty-nine West of the Fifth Prin-
cipal Meridian,

will be sold at public auction to the
highest bidder for cash by the Sher-
iff of Pennington County, at the
front door of the Court House in
the City of Tftief River Falls, in sate
County and "state, on Monday,- the
20th day of February, 1939, ' at tei
o'clock In the forenoon, to : satisfy
the debt secured- by said, mortgage
and " the costs and disbursement*
allowed by law. There is due and
payable at the date of this notice
upon the debt; secured by said mort-
gage, the sonr of One Thousand Fiv(
Hundred Ninety-one and. 65-100 Dol-
lars ($1591.65), !which amount include!
the sum of Twenty-eight and 96-10C
Dollars ($28.96), taxes paid by mort-
gagee, with interest. .

"
;

'
'

Dated this ;31st day of December

FEDERAL FARM
,MORTGAGE . CORPORATION

a corporation, of Washington, D. C
Assignee of Mortgagee.

STANLEY F. CASEY
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
346 Jackson Street '

St. Paul. Minnesota
(Jan. 5-Feb. 9,

.Pursuant, to! adjournment
: the City

Council!; of the City of Thief River
Falls,! .Minnesota, met In session In
the Council Chambers in the Auditor-ium and UuzuciparBuilding :ori -Tues-
£5?

&>I$W? ,

f'
*°' Wairlto* meeting

S^m^tSSI -*?J
order a* eW»t o'clockp*. ,aH,w*Ui -all- members present: '-

.

t
Application for renewal of Barber's

license
|
was - presented by j. A. Ral-

ston, place of business 108 LaBree
Ayenuej INorth; Motion was made byAlderm&n Myhrum, seconded by* Bak-
er and! carried. that issuance of same
be authorlzed.i

„«JipI.IStI£n J,
01* building permit was

presentfed by Fred Rockstad, bulldlng
to be: erected

ibeing a garage and to

fe.rt?»H^^ Block **<>*
^^^""S? „at •» estimated cost
of £2SO;0p. Motion was made by 'Al-
derman! KInghbrn, seconded by Baker
and carried that the same be approv-
ed andl granted.

i

Application of T. J. Welsh for a
reduction In the assessed value of
personal; property, cedar poles, letcwas presented again for reconsider-
ation. ;

i
Motion was made by >AIder-man Klnehorn, seconded by Myhrum

and carried that the Council- recom-mend to the County Board of Pen-
nington' :County a reduction In actual

t S4 "S3 6^
ld

;

prope^ty rr°ni. $11,375.00

Alderman Saiveson moved that I the
proposed Traffic Ordinance be given
its tfiTrd and anal reading. The mo-
tion

:Vft3 seconded by Alderman
Jttyhruni| and; the ordinance was
thereupon duly read and on the mo-
tion to

j
adopt such ordinance the fol-

lowing
; . vote i was recorded :

" Aye

:

Griebstein, Saiveson, Baker. Myhrum,
Christoft-erson, KInghorn; The ordin-
ance was thereupon declared passed
and adopted.
Alderman Baker introduced a res-

olution
i fixing the Engineering Fees

of Irving E. Qulst In connection with
the sewer and watermaln project in
the amount of $.10 per foot of sewer
mains Installed and moved adoption
of the i resolution. The motion was
seconded by Alderman KInghorn and
the resolution was on roll call duly
passed' and adopted.
There ibeing no further business tocome before the Board the meeting

was declared adjourned.
; KMTTj GRIEBSTEIN.

President of the Council.
Attest TiP. G. Pederson,

I
, City Clerk.

,
Pursuant' to

: adjournment the City
Council

!

; of the: City or Thief River
Falls. Minnesota, met In session' In
the Council Chambers In the Audi-
torium

|
and Municipal Building "on

'December 10. 1038. The meeting was
called tb ; order at eight o'clock P. M.
with Alderman Griebstein,' Baker.
'.Myhrum; Christofferson, KInghorn
present and Alderman Saiveson ab-
sent.

. |;

Motion: was
. made by Alderman

Christofferson, seconded by Myhrum
and duly carried that proposals, ad-
vertised! for this date, be opened and
read. The proposals were thereupon
opened and read, as "follows: Mein-
ecke-Johhson Company, Fargo. N.D„ total bid, 5110,985.20; Theo. Jen-
son Company. St. Cloud, Minnesota,
total bid, ?13S,274.19 ; Northern Con-
struction Company, Grand Forks', : N.
D., total bid, $124,708.55; Minneapolis
Bridge I Company, Minneapolis, Min-
nesota, 'total" bid, $118,750.10; Star-
buck Construction Company, Star-
buck. Minnesota, total bid, $128.-
489.00. jAII proposals were accompan-
ied byn certified checks or bidders
bonds In the reqlured amount. Mo-
tion was made by Alderman Christ-
offersonii seconded by Myhrum and
carried jthat the Council recess for ar
time to> permit the Engineer to check
over the Items of each proposal be-
fore award of contract. After exam-
ination of the various proposals Eng-
ineer Uum recommended that the
Council !iaccept the bid of- Minneap-
olis Bridge Company as being the
lowest and best bid, thereupon Alder-
man KInghorn- introduced- a resolu-
tion awarding the contract to said
Minneapolis Bridge Company at their
bid of $118,750.10 and moved adoption
of the iresolutibn. The motion was
seconded by Alderman Baker and the
resolution was: on roll call unani-
mously . passed and adopted.

" The Clerk then presented a revised
estimate

. of costs of the Sewage Dis-
posal Plant project as prepared by
the Engineer and himself,' showing
the total estimated cost of the pro-
ject at $137,150.00. Alderman Christ-
offerson j: introduced a resolution* ap-
proving

:
such revised estimate and

moved the adoption of the resolution.
The motion was seconded by Alder-
man Baker and the resolution was on
roll call' duly passed and adopted.!

, In thai matter of sewer and water-
main construction in Sewer Districts
Nos. 2,'|5 and 0, Engineer Qulst pre-
sented his estimates of such construc-
tion as i :

follows : Sewer District No.
2, $030.00; Sewer District No. 5. $1,-
584.00; Sewer District No. 6. $4,400.00;
total for sewer $6,614.00 and for wat-
er mains construction a total of $3,-
657.00. 'Mr. Qulst also presented, his
tabulation of bids for sewer, water-
mains and fittings received and open-
ed on the 13th and recommended that
awards

j, be made as follows: To
Waterous Company, -St. -Paul, Min-
nesota, "hydrants and gate valves; To
Crane Company, Fargo. N. D. certain
cast iron pipes and fittings; To James
B. Clow & Sons, Chicago, certain
fittings; soil pipe. Jute and lead : To
thei.Keehah Foundry, Neenah, "Wise,
certain manhole covers and steps ; To
the Robertson Lumber Company and
Skarstad Daniels Lumber Company,
sewer pipe and tile, all as specified
In thetd proposals on file with the
Clerk.

:
Alderman Baker introduced a

resolution making awards on such
basis and moved adoption of the res-
olution.

|
The motion was seconded

by Alderman Christofferson and the
resolution was on roll call unanimous-
ly adopted. i

In. connection with certain claims
by. local firms \ for the furnishing ;of
cement,: Ilumber: and material used 'in
the city! wide construction of cement
curbs, gutters and walks as a WPA
project

|
and " for the payment :of

which there are at present no avail-
able funds. Alderman Myhrum Intro-
duced a resolution authorizing : the
issuance! of Interest warrants In de-
nominations of $500.00 ,*otf;mtntlnles
thereof! —

*
-.-.-- - . -

adoption

horn and- the/reeofJfldn-'tt^rf-orl'-rou
calldulj* padjted "andiadopcod." I ••"

i

On mption'duly -nmae-aiftl'dkrrlod
the meeting was declared adjourned
to Tues lay. December 20th at eight
o'clock ?. M. !

EMU, GRIEBSTEIN,
.

President of the Council.
Attests P. G. Pederson,

City Clerk.
;

RESOLUTION ''.

At an adjourned regular meeting^ of
the City Council held on the 16th* day
of Dec;, 1938, Alderman P. O.. Myh-
rum, at conded. by Alderman KIng-
horn ln1 reduced the following resolu-
tion and moved its adoption: >

BE IT RESOLVED. By the City
Council of the City of Thief River
Falls. Minnesota, that

'

'"WHEREAS, The City Council iby
various [resolutions adopted on dates
during -the year 1938. ordered certain
sidewalks, curbs and gutters within
the City and. located on various
streets 'and avenues of the City to "be
completed by the owners", thereof iby
certain i dates" expressed. In each iof
the several resolutions and such side-
walks, iqurbs and gutters not having
been completed by the owners and
the Cityi Council having ordered, such
sidewalks, curbs, and gutters to Jbe
constructed by i"WPAMabbr under the
supervision of the. Street- commission-
er -and | the expenses for material
thereof to be paid out of the general
revenuej fund of the City of Thief
River Fj-dhy and, :

'''.

WHEREAS. [Said sidewalks, curbs
and gutters were, pursuant to said
resolution - duly, completed, and, - !

"'

The benefits to proper-

^..fronttng^ i^- said- several,' strfeta.
r 'of the: con-

struction 'thereof"-thavingv been -duly
ascertained' and Jby resolution; of the
City Council; duly:; determined and
assessed, and; - :

'i--

" :-l[--l :

WHEREAS,' .Said benefit*' fso de-
termined and! • assessed as:aforesaid
have* hot- - been fully paid within
twenty, days' after*: said; sidewalks,
curbs and-gutters: werej fully- com-
pleted- audi the^amounts thereof now
unpaid^ aggregates the- sum of S12j-
*37.60, and," :-'"'

WHEREAS,; There Is now due and
unpaid to the: following firms the fol-
lowing amounts for -materials furn-
ished In and : about the construction
of .said sidewalks, to-wit:

\

Robertson - Lumber Company $1,508.97
Central Lumber Company --; -$2,2tg.57
Skarstad-Danlels Lumber

-

Company J__ L_ L_$3,037.63
and. ;

.

WHEREAS.i There are no: funds
available. - with which to 'pay said
amounts,
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED,

By the City Council of the .City of
Thief River Falls, that the Warrants
of the City of Thief River Falls, be
and the same; are hereby ordered to
be duly issued on the Treasurer of
said City In, said amounts to the said
firms. Such Warrants to be -In de-
nominations of Five Hundred ($500.00)
dollars each, 'and to be payable Jn
three annual! installments : each of
which shall ;be represented by separ-
ate Warrants | bearing Interest 'at the
rate of Six (0%) per cent per annum
until maturity; and redeemable ,hy the
Treasurer of the City of Thief River
Falls, at any time on thirty days
notice.

ROLL CALL I

Aldermen voting Yes: Griebstein,
Baker, Myhrum. Christofferson,* KIng-
horn. '

J j
- ' -

Aldermen voting No: None. I

Resolution declared passed.
EMIL GRD3BSTEIN, 1

' President of the Council.
Presented to Mayor Dec. 10,. 1038.
Approved Dec. 22, 1038.

i W. W. PRICHARD,
. i Mayor.

Attest: P. G. | Pederson,
City: Clerk. •

ItESOLUTION
At an adjourned regular meeting of

the City- Council held on the 16th day
of Deo. 103SJ Alderman Kinghom,
seconded by : Alderman Baker, : Intro-
duced the following resolution and
moved Its adoption

:

BE IT RESOLVED, By the City
Council of the City of Thief River
Falls, Minnesota, that
WHEREAS.

; The City of Thief
River Falls, has advertised for bids
for the construction of a Sewage
Treatment Plant and such bids hav-
ing been opened and considered by
the Council at the time and place
and in the manner required by law
and fixed in such advertisement fpr
bids, and.
WHEREAS, The bid of the Minne-

apolis Bridge Company, . for the sum
of One Hundred Eighteen Thousand
Seven Hundred Fifty and 10-100
($118,750.10) dollars is the lowest and
best bid received for such work,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RE-

SOLVED, That the contract for such
work be awarded to the Minneapolis
Bridge Company for the* sum of One'
Hundred Eighteen Thousand Seven
Hundred Fifty'and 10-100 (5U8.750.10)
dollars, such amounts to be determin-
ed by the acceptance of the. base bid
and without alternates, provided,
however, that this award shall not be
effective until .the Minneapolis Bridge
Company shall have been notified in
writing by the City Clerk of the City
of Thief River Falls, of such award.

ROLL CALL
Aldermen voting Yes: Griebstein.

Baker, Myhrum, Christofferson, KIng-
horn.
Aldermen voting No : None.
Resolution declared passed.

EMIL GRnSBSTEDY.
President of the Council.

Presented to; Mayor Dec 16, 1038.
Approved Dec. 22. 1938.

;W. W. PRICHARD,
_ - - Mayor.

Attest: P. G. Pederson,
City Clerk.
BEBOtCTIOK

At a regular meeting of the City
Council held on Dec. 16th,. 1038, Al-
derman Baker.^ aeconded by Alderman
Christofferson,

j
Introduced the follow-

ing resolution ! and moved its adop-
tion : i

BE IT RESOLVED, By the City-
Council of the City of Thief River
Falls, Minnesota, that
"WHEREAS, The City has duly de-

termined to advertise for bids on cer-
tain hydrants, ; gate valves, manhole
covers and steps, sewer pipes, cast
iron pipes, and fittings, - to be used
In and about the construction of cer-
tain sewer extensions within Sewer
District No. 2, 5 and G. and such bids
having been opened at the time and
place provided by such advertisement
for bids and It having been found
that the following bids were the low-
est and best bids for the material
described, to-wit:
The Waterous Company of Minne-

apolis. Minnesota, for certain Are hy-
drants, gate valves, as specified in
such bids.
The Crane and Company ' of Fargo.

North Dakota,
\ for certain cast iron

pipes, and fittings.
James B. Clbwrand Sons, certain

fittings, soil pipe. Jute and lead.
The Neenah

j
Foundry Company of

Neenah, Wisconsin, certain manhole
covers and manhole steps.
. The Robertson Lumber Company
and The Skarstad-Danlels Lumber
Company, Sewer pipes and tile, all as
more particularly is shown by the
several bids now on file with the City
Clerk.

!

: BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED,
That the bids I of each of the above
named firms be and hereby Is accept-
ed as to the Items hereinbefore speci-
fied, and the: Mayor and City Clerk
are hereby authorized to enter Into
contract for the purchase and sale of
such supplies "tas required . for such
sewer construction work. '

ROLL CALL
Aldermen voting Yes : Griebstein,

Baker, Myhrum, Christofferson, King-
horn.
Aldermen voting No: None.
Resolution declared passed.

KMTT, GRIEBSTEHT,
President of the Council.

Presented to [Mayor Dec. 10, 1038.
Approved Dec 22, 1938.

I W.W. PRICHARD,
! ,. - Mayor.

Attest: P. G. Pederson,
"

: .: : .ntjtxneric
...... . RESOLUTION
At -a* adcauroed regular meeting of

the City Council held on the 10th day
or*De^;--93M?>aga£rtaDhtL ^hristoffer-
sftA sec^hde)l|.!b*r .itlaeroiah Baker,
IntroQdced . Ithjy jollfvS&Gl resolution
and moved Its! adoption

:

BE IT RESOLVED, By the City
Council of the City of Thief River
Falls. Minnesota, that '

•WHEREAS,
j
The City Council has

heretofore duly determined to estab-
lish and construct a Sewage Disposal
Plant, and, .

j
-

WHEREAS, i The firm of Hum and
Burdlck, engineers have been j

duly
appointed and! having : prepared • cer-
tain estimates! which estimates iwere
approved by the Federal Emergency
Admlnlstratloni of Public "Works on
the 9th day ofj November, 1938, which
estimates showed a total cost of: con-
struction of lOne 'Hundred Thirty
Thousand ($130,000.00) dollars, and,
WHEREAS, [ Such- engineers have

how prepared; and filed complete
plans, specifications and costs of con-
struction, and,

|"WHEREAS, i The cost : of Land,
Rights of Way, and Easements has
been fully determined by the City
Councll and cither. Items of ,

expense
are now arrived at and the engineers
having filed a revised and

\
detailed

estimate of the City's actual and< esti-

mated cost of | said Sewage [Disposal
Plant wherefrom It appears that the
total estimated cost will be One Hun-
dred Thirty-Seven Thousand OneHun-
dred Fifty ($137,150.00) dollars. 1

NOW. THEREFORE, BE |IT' RE-
SOLVED; That said revised estimat-
ed cost of said Sewage-Disposal' Plant
be and hereby Is approved (and the
City Treasurer and: City I Clerk are
hereby authorised to submit the jsame

Sk&h* ^t£&» ^erseney Admin-
istration of Public Works for Its ap-provals -

.

. -
I .. t .

•

!. :
: ; ROLL CALL

JAJdermen voting. Yes: Griebstein.
Baker, Myhrum,: Christofferson, King-

Aldermen.voting No: None.
-. Resolution declared passed.

i EMTX«!GREBBSTEIN,
t-4™„.^ £n£rliaent 9f **» Council.

i .Presented to Mayor Dec. 18, 1038.
- Approved- Dec; 22;. 1938. "

W. W. PRICHARD;
Attest: P. G. Pederson,

May
?
r*

j
! City Clerk. -

'
!

htS?_£r
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<
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r*«ul*Ung the use of

Sy^H? «wIthin **• City of Thief

TmNSTI°7? L SPEED REGU1A-
;J8^S -—N° Person shall drive a

£nt, havinE due rosard to the tjaf-

highway, and of any other conrll-tlons then existing, or operate R°
n£

™£i^ cojelessiy or heedlessly in dis-regard of the rights or safety of^l1
"3

,

or
,

In
.
a manner to endanger

orj be likely to endanger any tSrsonor property Until the street.S"
SPVS-nfo

b^5 Z
.
oned « authored

Iubt «n
Ptrf,i^ Mws of Minnesota,

1037, no vehicle shall be driven there-°n
V-

a af& ta «aeess of 30 mUesper hour. After the; streets have hematoned and difflrent- speed zoJeaT estab-lished thereon , and a posted pur-suant thereto, no .vehicle shall bedriven upon any street at a. speedgreater than that indicated on such
signs and driving: at any- greaterspeed shall be unlawful.. No person
shall drive a vehicle at such a slow
f11^?.?- s

,

peec
? l

or la a manner so as
to, wujfuUy Impede the normal flow
ofi traffic. 1

SECTION H. OPERATH^G ANDTURNING VEHICLES. — Upon all
highways within ' the City of Thief
River Falls of sufficient width, except
upon one way streets, the driver of a
vehicle shall drive upon the right half
ofj the travelled portion of the high-
way, and shall drive slow moving
vehicles as closely as possible to the
right hand edge or the curb of such
highway, unless It Is impracticable to
travel on such side of the highway
and

i except when overtaking and
passing another vehicle. No person
shall stop or turn a vehicle or change
from one traffic lane to another un-
less the same can be done with safety
and without

| Interfering with the
normal flow ofl pedestrian and vehicle
traffic, and such stop, change of posi-
tion or turn shall always be Indicated
by

r
the driver Iby extending his leftarm horizontally to the left from and

beyond the vehicle or by using an
approved device to give such a warn-
ing and by giving an audible warn-
ing by sounding the horn If thesame is necessary to warn pedestrians
at- crossings.

I

No vehicle shall be turned around
by making a "U" turn upon any
highway In this city, except at in-
tersections of i highways. Provided
that the police department may. upon
authorization and direction of the
Council, post at specified intersections
signs prohibiting "U" turns, and it
shall be unlawful to make a "U"
turn at any section posted by such
signs.

jNo person shall ride In or Jump In-
to ! or upon any vehicle without the
consent of the idriver and po person
shall, when riding, allow any part of
the body to project beyond the lim-
its of any vehicle, except when sig-
nalling as aboye provided, nor shall
any person board or; alight from; nor
hang on to any ' vehicle when such
vehicle is in motion.
No person shall hitch a toboggan,

hand sled, bicycle: or similar vehicle
onto any motori vehicle;
When two vehicles! approach or en-

ter an Intersection at approximately
the same time, ithe driver of the ve-
hicle on the left shall yield the right
of

:
way to the! vehicle on the right.

Provided that -the
: driver of any ve-

hicle traveling
I
at ah unlawful speed

shall forfeit any right of way which
he' might otherwise have hereunder.'
On any street! in, the vicinity of any

hospital or other Institution in which
tick or wounded persons are cared
for or treated • where there Is dis-
played a sign

j containing the words
"Hospital-Quiet,f no person shall
make or cause; to be made, by any
person. animal ; or object under- his
control, any unnecessary noise by
fast driving or riding, ringing of
bells, blowing of horns, whistles, or
other devices or instruments under
his control or In any other way. In
such vicinity,

\
so as to disturb or

tend to disturb the peace, comfort or
quiet of any inmate of such hospital
orl Institution. I

SECTION HTi PARKING REGULA-
TIONS.—Everyi vehicle parked upon
any street with a curb, shall be
parked parallel thereto and with the
right hand wheel of such vehicle
within twelve inches of the curb. On
other streets a

j
vehicle shall be park-

ed* to the right of the main travelled
portion thereof. and parallel thereto
and in such aj manner that It shall
not interfere with the free flow of
traffic. This : shall hot apply, how-
ever, to any, {vehicle disabled upon
any street, but! every police officer of
the city is authorized to require the
person in charge thereof to move it
to

I
a place of -safety .and upon neglect

or| failure to do: so, or in the case of
any motor vehicle being left -alone or
abandoned In any such position, said
'officer Is authorized^ to provide for
the removal of. such vehicle to the
nearest convenient garage or other
place of safe keeping.
Notwithstantring the provisions' of

the preceding
|
paragraph, the Police,

Department may, in specific Instances
by| direction arid authorization of the
Council, mark

J
on the roadways and

curbs in the highways of this city,
spaces and mbthods of parking or
standing vehicles other than parallel
with and alongside the curb. When-
ever and wherever such spaces are
so| marked, the driver or person-. In
charge of any

j
vehicle shall not park

orj stand his
I
vehicle in any other

manner than i
that Indicated by such

markings, provided that no truck or
other vehicle using or equipped with
a trailer, or extended body or other
extension or projection beyond the
original length of such vehicle, nor
any passenger bus, shall be permit-
ted to park diagonally except for a
time sufficient to load or unload, and
in ! such case, only ' parallel parking
shall be perm tted. A truck, how-
ever, ' may stand backed up to the
curb, : if the weight or bulk of the
load makes parallel parking imprac-
ticable, but then only for a period of
time sufficient to load or unload.
•No person shall park a commercial

vehicle of mora than: one ton capacity
upon any of the following streets, to-
wit:

I On Main Avenue between First
i

and Fourth Streets: and on Third ;

Street between Knight and Atlan- 1

tic 'Avenues.
Provided that this shalj not prohibit
the " parking of such vehicles for a
time sufficient

]
to load or unload as

provided in the foregoing paragraph.
No vehicle shall be parked on any

street for the t purpose of displaying
it-] for . sale and; no -vehicle shall In

any case be parked upon any street
inTany one place for a longer coh-

'xMUgSPAx*, JANUARY aVJ939-

^c
,V
tive«peri5a tns-n 24 hours. The

Police Department may. In specific
instances by direction and authoriza-
SS3." 2L*5* C°unclh post, signs onsuch streets or sections of streets asthe council may designate, limiting
the time of parking to less than 24hours, and It shall be unlawful to
SS â

*
venIc!e or permit It to be

f^^L* -.

1^ "nsecuUve period long-W ^han J*? Pme ltalIt shown uponsuch, posted signs.

M™i?e*,?<m 8ha!1
,
park a vehicle or

Sf^K-UJSiS1*113
' whethei' attended

within the city, in any of the follow-ing places:
1. On a sidewalk.
2. In front of a public or privatedriveway.;

.

* »»•*-.•.

3. Within an Intersection
4. Within ten feet of a fire hy-

drant, i •

5. On a crosswalk. "

6. Within 20 feet of a crosswalk atan intersection. '

7. "Within 30 feet upon the ap-
proach to any flashing beacon, stop
sign or traffic control sfgnal located
at the side of a roadway.

8. Within 50 feet of the nearest
rail or railroad crossing.

0. Within 20 feet of the driveway
entrance to any Are station and on
the side of a street opposite the
entrance to any fire* station within
75 feet of said entrance when pro-
perly signposted.

10. Alongside or opposite any street
excavation or obstruction when such
stopping, standing, or parking would
obstruct traffic.

11. On the roadway side of 'any
vehicle stopped or parked at the edge
or curb of a street.

12. Upon any bridge or other ele-
vated structure upon a highway or
within a highway tunnel, except as
otherwise provided by ordinance.

13. At any. place where official
signs prohibit parking. 1

No person shall, for camping pur-
poses, leave or park a house trailer

DR. E. Si AMESBURY
I

OPTOMETRIST
i Eyes , Examined
I

Glasses Thai Fit
! Orthobtic" jTralning-

210 Citliemf BaAk BIdg.
Phone 671

|

jThief River Palls
' Present regular offIce days:

j
Thursday, Friday and Satux- .

day! each week

SECTION XV.- GLASS AND OTH-
"^-^l^Pte SUBSTANCES ONHIGHWAYS. INo person shall throwor deposit any glass, metal, garbage,
tin cans, or any other similar sub-
stance upon any highway, and any-one who drops or throws, or permits
to be dropped or thrown any such
destructive or injurious substance
shall Immediately cause the same to
be removed. Any wrecked or dam-
aged vehicle on a street or roadway
shall be removed therefrom without
unreasonable delay and pending re-
moval shall be guarded with proper
lights, equal in intensity to ordinary
parking lights or by red flares; and
when removed, no glass or injurious
substance shall- be left upon the street
or roadway by the person removing
said vehicle. -

SECTION V; STOP STREETS.—
It shall be unlawful for the driver
of any vehicle to fall to bring such
vehicle to a full stop before entering
any through street properly designat-
ed as such by the action of the city
or its duly authorized representatives.
SECTION VI. DRIVER'S LICENSE—VEHICLE OWNERSHIP—No per-

son shall drive a. vehicle upon the
streets of this municipality without
having in his -possession, as now re-
quired by the laws of the state, a
state automobile driver's license or
chauffeur's license.
SECTION^ VII. EQUIPMENT —

USE OF.—No \ person shall drive a
motor vehicle on any highway within
the city, unless such motor vehicle is
equipped with a. muffler in good and
working order and In constant oper-
ation to prevent excessive and unus-
ual noise, and It shall be unlawful to
use a "muffler cut-out" on any motor
vehicle upon any such highway.
No vehicle shall be used upon any

street in the .city without lighting
equipment, a windshield wiper, a rear
vision mirror, a horn or other warn-
ing device, front and rear bumpers,
and brakes as required by Chapter
464. Laws of Minnesota, 1937. Lamps
shall be lighted at all times when
any such vehicle is operated upon the
streets of the city from a half ' hour
after sunset to a half hour before
sunrise and at any other time when
there Is not sufficient light to render
persons and vehicles clearly discern-
able 500 feet ahead upon the bigh-

SECTION Vni. USE OF STREETS—No person shall drive, and no per-,
son shall permit or suffer to be driv-
en or operated, over the public streets
of tills municipality, any vehicle hav-
ing a gross weight upon any wheel
or axle of the vehicle exceeding the
following:

1. "When the vehicle is equip-
ped with pneumatic tires and with
axles spaced eight feet or more
apart, 9.000 pounds on a wheel
or 18,000 pounds on an axle.

2. No vehicle equipped with
pneumatic tires and with axles
spaced less than 8 feet apart and
driven on any street shall have a
maximum wheel weight unladen
or with load in excess of 0,000
pounds, or an axle weight in ex-
cess of 12,000 pounds.

3. When a vehicle Is equipped
with solid rubber or cushion tires,
60 per cent of the weight per-
mitted for wheels on vehicles
equipped with pneumatic tirefe.

4. No vehicle,, the wheels of
which have Iron or other metal
lugs, shall be operated or driven
upon any street within the City
of Thief River Falls, unless, first,
such, lugs are removed before en-
tering upon any such street or
second, in the event such lugs
are not removed, that planking
of sufficient width and strength to
fully protect the surface of the
street, shall be placed underneath
the wheels of such vehicle. Pro-
vided, however, that tractors hav-
ing protective metal bands over
the lugs fully protecting . the
streets, shall be construed as
complying with the provisions of
this paragraph.

5. Special permit may be
granted by the Street Commission-
er or Superintendent of Police to
move heavier vehicles upon ap-
plication and for good cause
shown.
SECTION DC DRIVING UNDER

THE INFLUENCE OF LIQUOR OR
NARCOTICS.
No • person shall drive any vehicle

on any highway within the city while
under the influence of narcotics or
liquors, ancL. no person shall consume
liquor while an occupant of a vehicle
upon any street in the city.
SECTION X. EMERGENCY VE-

HICLES.—The provisions of this or-
dinance shall not apply -to vehicles
when operated with due regard - for

safety, under the direction of peace
officers in the chase or apprehension
of violators of law or persons charg-
ed with or suspected. of any such vio-
lation, or to fire departments or fire
patrol vehicles when traveling In re-sponse to a fire alarm, or to public
ambulances hi emergency use or ser-
vice. ^

.

.

When a fire alarm shall be soundedor when the warning device of anemergency vehicle shall be sounded,
all vehicles upon the streets of^ thecity shall draw to the right side of
the street and permit such vehicles
to pass. No vehicle of any kind shall
precede fire apparatus to a fire using
the same street that it Is using. Novehicle shall follow fire apparatus at
less than 500 feet nor be parked with-
in the block where fire apparatus hasstopped In answer to a fire alarm
t,
SECTION XL PEDESTRIANS. —

pedestrians shall cross streets; subject
to signals at controlled Intersections.When traffic at Intersections is not

'

controlled, motor vehicles shall yield
the right-of-way to pedestrians bychanging their rate of speed or stop- •

Ping ir necessary when such pedestr-ians are in the intersection, but novehicle shall pass another vehicle thatnas slowed down at a crosswalk for
^,i^

de
*i
trian to P333- At an*' other

Shin £*?? *
a crosswalk, pedestrians

™£i I

i

yieW
«i!

1
.
e riCht-of-way to motorvehicles. This shall not relieve the

«J?u^
r
*<
oC 5ny mot°r vehicle of "theobligation tq use due care. No per-son shall sland on a street in aroadway forJjihe purpose of soliciting

rides. Pedestrians walking upon a
f^6

,

1
r?

r J°adway shall walk near
the left shle of the roadway, givingway to oncoming traffic.
No person or group of persons shallassemble on any sidewalk so as to

obstruct the free passage of pedestr-
ians thereon or interfere with the use
thereof.

SECTION XII. STOPPING AF-TER ACCIDENT-.-The driver of anymotor vehicle Involved in any acci-
dent resulting In Injury of death toany person or damage to property
shall Immediately stop such vehicle
at the scene - of such accident and
give his name, address, and the reg-
istration number of his vehicle and
exhibit his driver's license or chauf-
feur> license to the person struck or
the driver or occupants of any vehicle
collided with.

If such person sustaining injury ordamage Is incapable of receiving such--
information, then such motor vehicle""?operator shall forthwith communicate
such information to anv police orpeace officer or to the Police Depart-ment and thereupon such motor ve-
hicle operator shall request of and
receive from such police or peace of-

?.
r or

,
dePartment of police the nameand address" of such police or peace

officer to whom such information was
communicated.
SECTION XIII. MOVING VIOLAT-ING VEHICLES.—Whenever any po-

lice officer shall find a vehicle stand-
ing or parked upon a highway in
violation of the provision of this
ordinance, he Is hereby authorized to
move such vehicle to a position per-
mitted under the section of this or-
dinance relating to parked vehicles.SECTION 14. CURB GASOLINEPUMP AND AIR HOSE.—The use ofany portion of any highway adjacent
to the curb or sidewalk In this city
(which highway has been designated
as a "thru street" or "thru highway"
or which is included within the con-
gested zone,) for the purpose of dis-
tributing gasoline, or oils, or for the
purpose of distributing compressed air
-by means of pumps, tanks, hose or
other incidental equipment Is hereby-
prohibited.
SECTION 15. PROCEDURE ON

ARREST.—In case any person shall
be taken Into custody because of vio-
lation of the provision of this ordin-
ance, he shall forthwith be taken. be-
fore the Municipal Court during the
usual business hours, he shall be en-
titled to an immediate hearing, and
If such hearing cannot be reasonably
had, or if he shall not desire It. he
shall be released upon giving a recog-
nizance with sufficient sureties, or
upon depositing^ cash bail. In such
amount as the Municipal Court shall
determine, to appear and answer for
such violation at such time and place
as shall be fixed by the Municipal
Court.
The arresting officer In lieu of tak-.

Ing the prisoner before the Municipal
Court, may serve a written ; notice
upon the prisoner to appear before
the Court at a time and place fixed
in said notice. Such notice or tas
shall be In such form as the Council
may from time to time determine.
SECTION XVI. PENALTY.— Any"

person convicted of violating any- of
the provisions of this ordinance shall
be guilty of a misdemeanor and "shall
be punished by a fine of not to ex-
ceed §100.00 or by imprisonment In
the city or county jail for a period of
not to exceed three months.
SECTION XVII. SEPARABILITY.—Every section, provision or part of

tills ordinance is declared separably
from every other section, provision on
part, and the holding of any section,
provision or part hereof Invalid shall
not affect any other. ;

SECTION XVIII. REPEAL.— Or-
dinance No. 170 and No. 106 and all
other ordinances or parts thereof in- -.

consistent herewith are hereby re-
pealed.
SECTION XIX. EFFECT.—This

Ordinance si-all be In force and effect
from and after Its passage and pub-
lication,

jROLL CALL
|

For adoption": Griebstein, Saiveson.
Baker, Myhrum, Christofferson, King-
horn,

j

Against adoption: None. !

Passed this 20th day of December,
193S. „

EMIL GRIEBSTEIN.
President of tl>e Council.

Presented to Mayor Dec. 20,, 1D3S.
Approved Dec. 28. 1938.

W. W. PRICHARD.
Mayor. r

Attest: P. G. Pederson,
j

City Clerk.
|

DR. H.J. RICE
Dentist

Northern State Bank !

Special Attention given to' ex-
traction and plate work
X-RAY DIAGNOSIS

Evenings By Appointment
Phone 207

I BRATRUD CLINIC
CLINIC OFFICES

FIRST FLOOR, ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL

g THIEF RIVER FALLS, MINNESOTA

EDWARD BRATRUD, F. A. C. S. \

H CONSULTATION AND SURGERY x

JOSEPH F. MALLOY, F. A. C. S. /
CONSULTATION, SURGERY, UROTOGY

HOMER "H. HEDEMARK, M. D
! j

INTERNAL MEDICINE and SURGERY
|

T. J. BLOEDEL, M. p.
Internal Medicine '

'

HOVALD K. HELSETH, M. D.
OBSTETRICS, PEDIATRICS and GENERAL PRACTICE

(Confinement Cases at Hospital or Home)

IDMUND V. PAIXETTD3RE, M. D.
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT

B.-X FROHAND
, BUSINESS MANAGER "

I PHONES: Clinicr 330; Niffht CalL 155

m%m^ :..Jil-



North, J Carolina IoIIjii

Marks Christmas
R OD^NTHE. ; N. C.i easferiiraibsfrfs
*A;town in America, celebrate*
Christmas twice leach year.

';'
"New**

Christmas comes December '25
j
but

just as jregularly orT January's! the.
inhabitants of this isolated -town

1

ob-
serve "Old" Christmas, a' carry-over
from the days before our_ current
calendar was generally, ^accepted.
Christmas trees must be imported,
for Rodanthe has only one tree (see'
below), a gnarled oak. But the kids*
enjoy this plan, because Santa CJaus
visits them twice. Their patents,'
fishermen and coastguardsmen on an'
island that is little more "than a shift-,

ing sand dune, participate .enthusias-
tically in both celebrations.. But
around Old Christmas renters most
of the tradition.

' Boatswain's Mate P. A.
Tillett, biggest man in the
coast guard service, is

Santa Claiis for Rodanthe's
Old Christmas party. They
had to send to the main-
land to get red doth spa-
cious enough for his suit
Each Old Christmas cele-
bration is held in the
school building where the
only "furriner" is the
.school teacher.

To the- present teacher,
•a girl from Virginia, Old
Christmas . is . the

:
world's

most pulling custom. But seasoned residents of Hatteras island don't
look at it that way. To them. Old Christmas is no more unusual than the
Fourth of July. On their isolated island the event has been celebrated by
veneration after generation, and will probably continue for generations

Rodanthe children believe
1

, in "Old Buck,"- an ogre with hoofs and
horns who comes at Old Christmas to punish the naughty boys and girls;
just as St. Nicholas rewards the good youngsters. None of the islanders
remember how "Old Btick" originated, but he's definitely a part of the
celebration. "

. ;

m
!:&

FAGfe SEVEN

^ETNEWS
'SfTTlMa^HtfA- --Sv.--

,_ of the NaiaretJi Lu-
<&iudx~vnace filled tb irc»-
on;Saturday ! evening when

people fiathered. for a wither
ue meeting and wake service.
everiihjg;[began wtth'si program.
"""" Gutthebn. was "the principal

fleispbke a»mt!uhe church
wuevalj times. After th^ pro-
: refreshments were served by
H.' Mwerg,: Mrs. L. Sagstuen
Mrs. Sol Sandberg.' Wake ser>
began! kt 11:X5 land continued
12 wnen everyone welcomed

ie New) (Year. :"
;:

and Mrs. Dennis Wegge and
daoghter; Miss Anna Norby.aH ol
Thief River Falls, Mr. and airs.

Joe! Nelson
|
and son; Mr. and Mrs.

Walmer Rfeberg and " family;-:Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold Hagen,' Mrs. John
Hagberg and Mrs.1 Louis Wegge
werie entertained at the Rene Wer-
nerj home on! New Year's Eve.
Roy Hagberg is visiting at the

Randy Holmgren home In: Glyn-
dori.' '•

\
~~l :.;

'Many people attended the Xmas
Tree program given "at the Mission
church Thursday evening. Children
of the congregation took part.

Apples and-ickndy bags were passed
out| after the program.
Rev. and: Mrs. Hanson visited at

the Rjalmer ; iPetersoh home Thurs-
'ay evening*!
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Johnson and

family. Mr:} and Mrs. Olaf Ness
and family, I Mr. and Mrs. Tony Pe-
terson andj family, iMr. and Mrs.
George Johnson and: Mrs. Gust Pe-
terson were; guests at the Herman
Peterson' home Wednesday evening.
Mr. and ;Mrs. Harold Nohre, Mr.

and Mrs. O.j H. Nohre and Gert-
rude, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Lorentson
and Bebty were entertained at the
Walter Wegge home Wednesday.
Rev. and) Mrs. Hanson, Mr. and

Mrs. H. T. Hanson,; Mr. and Mrs.
John Bennett and family were sup-
perjguests at jthe Henry Nohre home
Wednesday:

|
evening.

[

Mrs. Joe |
Nelson was pleasantly

surprised when a" group of ladles
gathered at! her home and surpris-
ed her on her birthday -Friday. The
afternoon *as spent socially after
which lunch iwas served by the self

invited . guests. 'Mrs. Nelson was
presented with a cash purse In re-
membrance | of the occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wegge and

family visited at the Albert Nelson
home Saturday evening.
'- Misses Eleanor ;and Lorna Pet-
erson and Gertrude Nohre spent a
few days at] the Albln KnauX home
in Thief River Falls.
Mr. and Sirs. Olaf Ness and fam-

ily,' Mr. anjdj Mrs. O. B. Johnson
and family,' Mr. and Mrs. George
Johnson, iSr. and Mrs. Herman
Peterson and daughter and Mrs.
Gu^t Peterson wererguests at the
Toriy- Petersoh home; Sunday., .

.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Nohre were
guests at th'elo. H. Nohre home on
Monday. | ! 1 [

Misses Fern and iSyivia Wegge,
who are employed! In Grand Forks,
spent the Christmas holidays at
the' home of their 1 parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter [WTegge.

;

Mr. and I Mrs. Lynn Miller and
son^'Mr. and {Mrs.; KUiar Lovenand
sons, were

j
guests at the Harold

Nohre home {Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Larson and

family spent New Years Eve at the
J.- P. Andean home In Wylie.
R^uth Larson, Buddy Sorum and

Allen Larson [were guests of Arth-
ur /Peterson) Saturday, helping Ar-
thur celebrity his sixth birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nelson and son

visited relatives in I Thief River
Falls Sunday] .

'

SANDERS
Inez Werbbn. left Monday for

Bemldjl where she is attending the
State Teachers college, after hav-
ing! spent the! holidays at the home
of tier parents.

\

Mr. and I Mrs. MJ Moisten en-
tertained at: dinner New Years day
fori Mr. and | Mrs. Pete Lindquist
and famfiy-
and Mr. ahd
and family.
Mr. and

family were
home New

of
t
Thief River Falls,

* Mrs. Jesse — *

Glaus Adotfson: and
Black River I were

Mrs. Max Krause and
guests at the Ed Tlmm
v/ears JDayV
"*'

* family of
its at' the

Avoid Banner home - New Years
Day.
Hattie Zinter, who; has spent the

past three month? in St. Paul, re-
turned home! Friday, being called
hereby the' illness of her mother
Mrs. Zinter I Who 'has been a pa-
tient at a hospital in Thief River
Fans. : ,

"

. Mr. and : pilrs. ; Frank Stuemke
and family pi. Warren were -guests
at jthe home] of Mrs. Henry Hoop
New. Years; Day.

j

' -!

Marina Ypnke who has spent- the
holidays at {the home of her par-
entis, returned to

j
Grand Forks on

Monday.
. Mr. and Mirs. P,ete Undquist and
family of Thief [River Falls were
guests at thje Jesse! Bakke home
Sunday. 1 I \ I

MfUie Nes^ left last week for
Milwaukee, y^is., ,to spend the win-
terlat the home of her sister, Mrs.
Ivan Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Yonke and

guests at the Max
New Years Eve.
Gust Tlmm left on

_„ Parkers! Prairie where
they will visit at- jthe : home of their
sister . and brother-in-law, Mr. and

Fred Zinteri
Mr. '. and -Mrs; ,Wni. -Ristau were

guests' at ;the Max! Krause, home
Monday.'- ^

family -were
Krause home

Hattie and
Monday for

Old Christmas oh Hatteras Island, where autos must travel the beach.
\ [ daVf 1101.

Crowned on Christmas Day
.

rerusalen*; first Christian king,

Baldwin* Wa~ crowned Christmas

-O

ugg&M g&jji

aiissOrissa Prestegaard. whP:hft5
spent the past six months] with
relatives In Preebbrn ^csuhtv t r«u.

turned nome. to ;spend -tae-wmT --

at f her parental home/ . I [O&f Dahleh left Suno^-eyening
for Minneapolis- where he* will"

1

at?-
tend- Dunwoody. Institute.^ 1

;

)
Teachers of Dists.1 56, 65, and 14,

Misses Sehna Waale, G&dysTKjos.
and SenaWelo are! vacationing at
their respective homes.
.1 Mrs. Mareh.Hilden. of Anetai N.
D. i and. Mr. and Mrs. P. J.'lverson
of: Fargo ; spent ' Wednesday,' and
Thursday with ;the; K. A. Dahlen
family. Mrs. Hildenj is an aunt of
Mrs.' Dahlen. -'

r- r '{':':. '"

•;-Miss Ragna Folkedahl, student at
the State Teachers -College at :Man-
tcato, is home for a! two weeks va-
cation with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Iver Iversoh.

j

[Miss Gertie Shuiestad: spent a
few days during Christmas with her
sister, .Mrs. Maurice Miller and
family In Reiner. | -\ ' r

iMrs. Carl Elg of Bemldjl, former
resident here, - is reported quite ill.

Her son Clifford Shosten and wife
were- called there last week.! !

'

[Kristian Skaaren] is- home (after
having received medical treatment
at Montevideo. . I !

: *

[Mrs. Ben Rindahlj Is a patient at
a; Crookston hospital having had a
major operation. She is getting
along fine and Is

j
expected home

this week. .

\
!

;Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Patten and
son and Miss Ethel Parnow of
Thief River Falls spent Christmas"
at their parental home. . !

;Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Iverson, {Ruth
and Vernon, and the H. A, Dahlen
family were guests at a dihner! par-
ty, given by Mr. land Mrs.! Iver
Iverson Sunday. j j

'

RANDEN
Clarence Davy spent Thursday

evening at She Martin Olafson
home at Gatzke.

I

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Alstromand
Terno spent New. Years Day atthe
Joe Norberg home.

!

iVernon and Alvtn Ostlund and
Clarence Davy spent New Years
pay at the Harry Davy home.
Mrs. Ostlund and children were

entertained In the :E. M. Bamett
home Friday evening.
jlda Belle and Florence are visit-

ing with the Ostlunds a few days.
iMrs. Earl Knutson returned to

her home Wednesday after spend-
ing Christmas with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Prebula.
Terno' Alstxom was entertained

in the E. Ostlund home Monday.
Mrs. Robert Alstrom and Terno

motored to Gatzke Friday.
The Randen Ladies Aid met at

the Joe Norberg > home Friday.
There weren't so many present due
tpVpoor roads and bad. weather.— ; '— ~ '

i

Milk Indictment In
: Chicago Expose Role

Of JBig Distributors

Anti-Trust Drive Lends To Indlct-
;
Against Dealers, Politicians

And Police

0*

and now,: employed ]

dalrsL to the Boston i __
be watched closely! jby the 12,000 p.

!^Thai?K« poljR I was- highly
profitable was shown i h% . 1934 by
Jfte Fbdersdl Tfade .-gommisBJon's
report hi, 2534 TJeHcehtairthe. av-
erage net profit -[for. the^ Chicago
ir^ corhpahles*- during 0028-33. The
Borden, Company "£nd i& , affiliates,
second- largest of: the nation's milk
giants, Js; the most [important -com-
pany: lhdioted, although; Bow^nan
Dairy, also named' has; larger oper-
ations in 'CbJcagCr' ahdi together
they mJarket.half ^>t Chicago^ mljt
and completely dominate' rthe milk-
died. Other, dairies indicted were
Wanzer, f Huhdingl

j
Capitol, West-

ern-United, and International.
The conspiracy jwas i enforced by

boycotts;!, bombings', false strikes,'

misuse; of sanitary ! regulations, po-
lice protection for fUlegai acts, in-
tiihidatibn,' hindrances and discrimr-
Inatlonira ;many kmdsi selection of
union officers by

(
police, ..operation

of a fake^ independent dairy, and
many other iUega^means.

Penalties ^Provided
If found guilty.j the maximum

penalty under the ikvr Is ohry $1,000
and 5 years for each cbuht. In ad-
dition Injunction proceedings and
recommendations for legislation to
strengthen anti-monopoly! laws may
.result. '-,;

; .

"
i

The second indictment named
the 20 largest natlfanal manufactur-
ers of ice cream ;along \ with the
400 members of the trade asoscla-
tion. it

;
charged them with con-

spiring to and preventing the sale
of counter-'reezers,! thus interfer-
ing with interstate; commerce. In
this effort to prevent competition
by small: retailers \ and users of Ice
cream. National

j
Dairy Products

Co., Borden Co., Fairmont Cream-
ery Co;, and Beatrice Company, In
that order the four largest mem-
bers of. the milk trust, were Indict-
ed. Together they i buy a quarter
of the nation's milk.
The Department : of Justice also

is now forcing the big ;cheese man-
ufacturers, chief of which is Na-
tional Dairy Products! iCKraft) to
agree to; stop certain I monopolistic
practices i in the fixing of national
prices on the cheese market at
Plymouth, Wis. Other

i
branches of

the dairy
: products trust may be in-

vestigated soon, as much has al-

ready be?n done to, undercover the
evidence.;

jTJneovering practices which are
prevalent in all of the major milk-
sheds, the New Deal drive against
the food processing monopolies ; op>
ened with two indictments handed
down against the leading compan-
ies of the milk and ice-cream trust.

Indicted are Chicago's 10 leading
dairy companies and their officials
and named as fellbw-conspirators
were the trade association of the
dairy companies, the officials of
the producers* cooperative (Pure
MUk Association), the dealers*! bot-
tle exchange, the ™*1fr men's [un-
ion and the teamster's council

i to
which it belonged, a top police of-
ficial. Dr. Bundesen, who is jthe
nationally known president of

j
the

Chicago Board of Health,* and itwo
'impartial' arbitrators from -

i the
New York. milk-shed. Thus almost
every group handling or controlling
milk from the time it left the ifaim
until- It reached the retailer or| con-
sumer was found to be Involved in
the maintenance of big spreads 1 for
the milk trust.

JThe Indictment- contained four
counts charging conspiracy. to main--
taln low, prices to

j
producers and

high prices to consumers, to ' prer
vent competition from independent
dairies and retailers, and to limit
the supply of milk

|
by an unfair

licensing and basepsurplus quota
system for fanners,

j
,

- .-,-- ;.

, ^
T
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Crop Insurance Program
Stabilizes Wheat Prices

'

•
' '

I

:

At least 260,000 wheat ' farmers
will be sure of having : wheat to
sell next year, as they have taken
out Federal Wheat Crop Insurance
and are therefore covjered against
all forms of crop loss not the fault
of the operator, ' '}'
The amount paid for insurance

is - based
:
on the variations. In crop

yield on the farm adjusted to the

drop irisurance is admlriiflteredeaigrimerit or even.to switch to Re-
through county, committees by the
county insurance supervisors who
are actual wheat growers Zp, coun-
ties where !th«^program is adopted
a Marnier niay/ajiply for uosu^nce
as soon as tie knp^s.:t$s acreage he
vfll plant:-As-ooon^as,^ther apj^k^r
ftoh is filed- a^ tto insurance
premium Is , determined IJie insur-
ance, policy''may be assigned* as
pglfoteral /security for ea loan to -pay
the premium oh the policy, or to
finance the care of the crop in-
cluding seed. Local banks are ex-
pected to make such loans, since
they would be fully protected by
the! insurance. '

1
;

" Where wheat production averag-
es from IS to. 20 bushels per acre
the; cost of insurance Is nominal.
But insurance costs are high in
areas where crop failures may al-
ternate with bumper crops. Thus,
In

;
one county the average yield

per
:
acre for. the years - 1926-1935

was- 6^ bushels. Sample farms with-
in that area had a 6-year average
of 3^5 bushels and the actuarial
tables indicate that to obtain 75
per cent' coverage it would be nec-
essary to pay 2.5 bushels. These
farmers will be urged to accept 50
per; cent coverage which would cost
1.4

|
bushels per acre.

Labor's League Enters

.

1940 Race As Progressive

Lewis Bids For All Adherents Of
Program, Aiming To Bole Dem-

ocratic Convention '.

John L. Lewis, chairman of La
bor's Nonpartisan League; announc
ed Saturday that the league would
broaden its program,, enter ' the
Democratic, Presidential primaries
and seek the; selection of delegates
who .would assure the nomination
of "progressive candidates for the
office of President and Vice Presi-
dent" at the. 1940 Democratic Na-
tional Convention. ;

Implying ;<that if candidates
pledged to continue the New Deal
policies were not nominated ;the
league's delegates would bolt the
convention, Mr. Lewis declined to
discuss what further steps might
be taken.
However, it was . indicated that

the! way would be 'left open for the
league to support any progressive

publican party support.

! Starting Within the Party
^..Ltei^s_e*^ement left no

room for- the early .information of
a (third party-as the league conveh-
titm. -planned for the middle of
3339,*, wffl .'be authorized **to work
within the framework of the Dem-
ocratic party In the selection of
delegates."
Labor's Non-partison L ea g lie

hitherto, confined to members of
organized labor, wffl be opened oh
Jan. 1, 1939, to "all workers by
hand or brain," meaning farmers
and intellectual and professional
men and women as well as labor-
ers, both union and non-union.
The league's convention will draft

a national platform upon which its
candidates will go into the Presi-
dential primaries and it will also
make possible contributions toward
its work .from the public as well as :

from organized labor groups.

JOB PRINTING
of all kinds

We are equipped to do all

kinds of printing—quickly,

economically, and with the
best of workmanship. Call 444
for an estimate.

Rapid Service

Free Estimates

Reasonable Prices

FORUM PUBLISHING CO.

county average. In
failure payments from
Crop Insurance Corporation are
made in Tactual wheat
equivalent:
Crop insurance will

of crop
the Federal

or the cash

tend to sta-
bilize the price of wheat: and give
a bigger return to the wheat grow-
er. Payments of wheat into the re-
serve fund will be ; greater in the
fun crop years when jwheat prices
are low, and payments to farmers
will be larger in years of general
crop failure when a, bushel of wheat
will sell for more. It jls estimated
that from 1930 to 1935 this would
have added $35,000,000' to the in-
comes of Great Plains wheat far-
mers alone.

|v

Unlike private insurance which
usually absorbs as much in admin-
istrative costs as is paid for losses,
farmers under federal

J

crap insur-
ance will, be the long run get back
from, the! reserve all that; they pay
into it; The federal government is

carrying : all administrative and
storage costs.

|

CLEARANCE SALE of

SHEEPSKIN COATS
;

* Side pockets, 2 mofl pockets * Sheepskin lined eleeves
• Sheepskin lined body * 50 in. Heavy Moleskin Ulster
* Large Xaskin.&amb collar, beaver color

;
Sizes 38 to 46—$20.00 Grade

Now Reduced to $14*95
thickset Corduroy

Navy Blue fine' ribbed corduroy 36 in. long heavy natural sheep
pelt lining 24 inches Ions, large Wombat collar, soft and pliable.
All around belt, full sleeves and body, collar with loop ;and
button. Arm shields lined sleeves, four Teinforced pockets, v

Sizes 38 to 06 #8.75 Value

Now Sale Price $6.50
;

• 40-IN. MOLESKIN
Seal Brown, moleskin shell, fine heavy grade sheepskin, large
laskin lamb collar, beaver color—Sizes 38 to 46.—$13,50 grade.

Now Reduced to $9.50
ODD LOT SHEEPSKIN JACKETS

Ah seduced as much as $4.00 and $5.00 Sizes 18—40 46

NOW $2.88 to 5.95
HEAVYWEIGHT BROWN MOLESKIN

36 in. long Pennine laskin lamb lined sheepskin—Sizes 42 to 48

Reduced to $6.25
ALL COATS BY FAMOUS MAKERS

THIS IS ALL NEW CLOTHING

C. FltERMAN COMPANY
On Horace Ave., across from Evelyn Hotel

• Located in basement ot Northern Trading Company building.

!*-"

TftJE-AWFUl-.fcjHCE YOU-

;
haEeardlboldiiE.cruilqrandliardtolIvo;

I with—c»n keep you ^wake nlzhta »nd'
I rob you of &ood nemltb, good times ud
(

iobs. ' ,.. f- :'-.. i
;-

.;

_ Wnat yon zoajr need Is m partlctrfaHyi
roodMoman'm Untie—atad eoold yon m<k
for amrtolns whose benefits sra better'

SL=

proved than Ismotts Lydia B.JPlsIchiun^>
Vecatabla. CorhpoimdJ Xet Ba -whole-f.
some herbs and roota^elp Katan buUdi:
opmorephysicalresisUnceandthashap!
-aim yqnr shrfekteg rienres. jrire-plpra;

_ Jlore'than a nSllon won»n-hmTe i«-;
ported benefits-why riot let FinkharnY
Coroponnd'help YOU,' too, to so 4*sma-|
Int thni'r tryioc time*: like it has other!
Sateftd women. for- the past<S eenera-i
obaT' XT^UIIBT:BE(GOOpI *

\\ ;

FORCED TO MOVE
Entire stock must be moved in 25 days!

frices 25% to SQ%< off!

6x9 Congoleum Rugs $1.00COTTiON

MATTRESSES 9x1 Oj Congoleum Rugs $2.

per yard 15c
$2.50 3 pc ^ST 12.50 0P

Washing Machines $10.95 up

|!lAi|0|i j $25.00 up
We will be open Wednesday evening or. other evenings by appointment~

DIAMOND FURNITURE STORE
Kes. phone
XT9X Store phone

X080

l^ttMiMi^iiife^.. il^ ::
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HOLT LUTHERAN CHURCH

T. C. L. Hanson,- Pastor
Nftsmzeth:
Divine wordiip at 11.

Sunday School at 9:45.
Ladies Aid meets Friday evening,

Jan. 6, at tne church parloxs. 1

Men's club meets Tuesday even-
ing, Jan. 10, at 8.

Confirmation class at 10:30 on
Priday, Jan. 6. ,.:.—.--
Silver Creek:
No worship Sunday.

SCAND. EV. FREE CHURCH
J. O. Jacoosen, Pastor:

Sunday School ana Bible class
at 10 a. m. .

'Morning worship at 11.

Evening service at 7:45.
Prayer meeting every evening

through the week.
Friday' evening at Ole Moen's.
Saturday evening at Wallace

Christensenls.
1

1

: Annual business meeting of fhft

church next Monday evening at tbe
Bert Norby home.
Religious instruction Wednesday.

THE SALVATION ARMY
Envoy and Mrs. Bailey Cv. O.

Y. P. meetings every Tuesday at
7 p.m.

I

Ladies Aid every Wednesday at
2 p. m.
i Corps Cadets every. Friday at 7.

Rux ! School every Sunday at 1L
,

Sunday School every Sunday at 1

2,

; Service every Sunday at 7:45.
[We extend a cordial invitation

to everyone to worship with us.
|

GRTGLA LUTHERAN CHURCH
S. T. Anderson, Pastor

jSunday, Jan. 8th. services will be
held at the Moose River church at
11 a. m.
Valle Ladles Aid meets at the

Bratteli home Wednesday, Jan. 11.

The Carmel Ladles Aid meets at
the Gullick Byklem home Thurs-
day, Jan. 12.

GRYGLA iTJTH. FREE CHURCH
C. Ostiby, Pastor

Sunday, Jan. 8th:
Bethesds: Service at 11 a. m.

Grygla Lutheran Mission:
Services will be held in the Mis-

Sunday evening, Jan. 8 at 8
o'clock. Everybody- welcome.

GOODRIDGE LUTH. PARISH
N
p. O. Bjorgan, Pastor

Goodridge Lutheran:
Services^ in English at 2 p. m.
The annual meeting of the con-

gregation will be held right after
these services.
Joint Ladies vJUd Friday, Jan. 13.

ST. mr.ATWF N. L. CHURCHES
;
M. -L. Dahle. Pastor

Sunday, Jan. 8th services:
St. Hilaire: • - \

11 a. m. American. \
Let the Sunday " School children

attend: this service as we^have no
Sunday school ails month\
Oak jRidge: 1:30 p. m. theXpost-

poned Christmas service. \

THE LUTHERAN FREE CHURCH
E..L. Tungseth, Pastor

, Zion: j

t

The Ladies
f

Aid meets Thursday
this week entertained by Mesdames
Ed Vigen, John Houghom and J.

Sannes:
; Annual . business meeting Friday,
Jan. 6th. at 8 p. m.
Confirmation class Saturday at 4

;
Sunday classes at 9:45.

: Morning worship at 10:15.

Norse at 11:30.
Rindal:
Services at 2:15 .Sunday, Jan.'

at the i Olaf Hail home.

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCHES
Black Rtver:'
Friday, Jan. .6, 8 p. m. Luther

League at the church. '

Sunday, Jan. 15, 11 a. m. Service.
Tuna, St* HOalre:
Sunday, Jan. 8, 10 a. m. Service.

11 a. m. Sunday School.
Clara, Basel:
Sunday, Jan. 8, 11:15 a. m. Sun-

day School.
Wednesday, 8 p. m. Bsble Study

and prayer meeting at the parson-
age.

H. A, Larson, Pastor

THE COMMUNITY CHURCH
E. A. Cooke, BCtoteter . j;.

Services for Jan. 8 wiil'be as fol-
lows:
Church School at 9:45 with class-

es in a new series of New. Testa-
ment lessons.
At the morning worship hour

there will be communion service,
or? sacrement of the Lord's supper.
There will also be reception -61 the
members. All members should be
present to welcome these new mem-
bers. The choir wBl render a spec-
ial musical program appropriate fo
the service.
The Epworth League will meet

at 6:45 for their devotional service.
Classes will be resumed Wednes-

day from 9 to 1
Adult Bible class Wednesday at

8 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School 10 a. m. Classes

for all ages. Come and bring your
ch^ldTftn .

Morning worship 11 a. m. Ser-
mon topic: "The Gospel in Gene-
sis."

Evangelistic services at 8 p. m.
'"Caleb, the Great Crusader."

'

The evening service begins at 7:30
with special Bible study " in. the
names of Christ. Christ as the
ROCK will be studied. Read about
every rock that is mentioned in
the entire Bible. Rock is one of the
most significant names that Jesus
has. Come and see! A song, prayer
and praise service will follow this
study.
The pastor is beginning a series

of morning sermons showing how
the gospel is found in the. first five'

books of the Bible. Don't miss this
series. Let us be glad to suffer a
little with Christ during this cold
season.

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCH
Chas. W. Erickson, Pastor

Sunday Bible School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m.
Service at Strathcona at 2:30.

Ladies Aid at Strathcona will be
held in the church social room next
Friday, Jan. 6, at 2:30 p. m.
The Board of Administration will

meet in the office of Paul. Lund-
gren next Tuesday evening, Jan. 10,

at 8 o'clock. The Board of Trus-
tees will meet to organize immedi-
ately following this meeting.
The next regular meeting of the

Augustana Ladies Aid will be held
in the church parlors Wednesday
afternoon, Jan. 18, at 3 o^clock. -

Insects That Attack Trees
Insects which attack the living

wood or bark of trees are not com-
mon. One of those which does Is

the Maple Clearwing. The head and
a fan-like caudal appendage are
bright red. The legs and remain-
der of the body are yellowish. The
moth deposits eggs In crevices in

the bark or about mechanical in-

juries. After the eggs hatch the

youngMarva bores into the inner

bark, where it feeds, growing to a
length of a half inch or more. la
spring it changes to the pupa and
then to the moth stage.-

Major Changes In Social
Laws Are Considered

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
R. M. FJelstad, Pastor

:
Morning worship at 11. Special

music. '. Sermon subject, Matthew,
2, 19-23, "Christ Persecuted."
i
Sunday school and Bible classes

at 10 a. m.
No evening service.
The Every-Member Canvas to se-

cure pledges for 1939 is being plan-
ned for next Sunday. The pastor
will seek to present our needs for
the current year at the forenoon
service; and squads of two will call

oh the various members in the af-
ternoon. Members will .. kindly re-
main at their homes, until after the
canvassers have called. :

Annual business meeting of the
Trinity Ladies Aid on Tuesday at
2:30 p. m. and the regular aid
meeting will be held on the fol-

lowing: Thursday ahd.be entertain-
ed by Circle No. 4.

Choir rehearsal Thursday even-
ing at! 7:30.

Confirmation classes will meet
Saturday at 9 and 10 a. m.

Equal Old-Age Aid tfn Rich And
Poor States, and Extension To
2,600,000 more Workers on List'

m
Let Us Estimate

: On TOUR. Printing
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A major change in the • Social
Security Law so as to equalize old-

age assistance in rich and poor
states was proposed in Washington
last week by Arthur J. Altmeyer,
Chairman of the Social Security
Board, and Frank Bane, Executive
Director of the Council of State
Governments.
Their proposal, made before the

ftnnufll dinner of the American
Public Welfare Association, came
as the Social Security Advisory
Council was meeting here to' dis-

cuss extension of the federal old-
age insurance system to approxi-
mately 2,600,000 more workers in
non-profit institutions, seamenand
bank employees.
Instead of the present "matching

provisions whereby the. poor states
get small federal grants toward the
old-age pensions and the riches
ones get the biggest. Mr. Altmeyer
recommended "variable" grants on
the basis of need to promote equal-

ization of wealth among the states.

This new grant-in-aid theory
was first advanced last year by the
President's Advisory Committee on
Education in their proposal for
federal 'aid to schools. It is based
oh the premise that industrial
areas like-New- Ytork-^draw-much of
their income from the natural re-
sources in less-populated states and
so should support their institutions.

The same proposal was made by
Mr. Bane, former executive direc-

tor of the Social Security Board,
who also recommended:
Integration of all federal activi-

ties concerned with welfare in one
administrative department.
Adoption of a "merit system*" by

all federal and state agencies en-

gaged in cooperative welfare pro-
grams.
Mr. Altmeyer advocated federal

matching of- state disbursements
for dependent children on the same
basis as for the aged, raising of the
maximum age for dependen child
aid from 16 to 18. and federal
rmrty'hfog of administrative 1 "expen-
ses for widow's pension programs.

; The Social Security System was
;
described by the chairman as ^pro-
bably the greatest experiment in
joint federal-state effort to meet
a national problem,"

ian-Robertson Act •&

WUl Aid Conservation

JThroughout the Country

MoatStatesNowLinedUp to Receive
Benefits of National Wildlife

Federation Measure. '.;'!

WASHINGTON, D. Cv—Tbe lire-

•at ayitenatlo program uar
launched fir brmging back Amerl*

ca's wildlife. has actually been set

(n motion; the National: Wildlife

Federation report*, through the

prompt act on of the states to avail

themselves of the Pittman-Bobertp
son act '

;

projects, supported seventy-fira

percent by federal funds from the
excise tax on arms and ammunition
and twenty-five percent by the indi-

vidual states; art either approved or
rabidly being shaped up in thirty

of! the forty-three states that are
eligible. Early In 1939, It Is ex-
pected thai every state will be lin-

ing up for Plttman-RoberUon bene:
fib). .j

]:

Thousands of square miles ofmar-'
ginal lands,!; unfit for agriculture,

will be given over to the scientific,

restoration; or all forms of wildlife

beneficial tp| man, from fur-bearers
tol Insectivorous -birds.

t
['Actuallytheresponseoutthrough

the country ;to the Pittman-Robert-
lokact exceeds our highest expecta-
tions," said Dr. Ira N. Gabrielson,
chief of the Bureau of Biological
Survey. j i

;

Federation Victory

Carl D. Shoemaker/executive sec-
retary of the National Wildlife Fed-
eration, with; headquarters in Wash-
•Ington, D. C.; calls this nation-wide
restoration

|
activity, "The greatest

victory for; Organized conservation
jlnjthe history of the United States,

Jan'd the first jot a series of construc-
;

tive moves' py the Federation to
save our outdoor heritage.

j
j'The Pittman-Robertson act -was

launched and sponsored by the Na-
tional Wildlife Federation," says Mr.
Stioemakerj 'It was made a law In
record time for legislation of this
type, and an! emergency appropria-
tion; of $1,000,000 Immediately ob-
tained, through Federation effort; to
sep up the administrative machinery
without waiting for tax funds to ac-
cumulate. This was accomplished
solely because of the demand, voiced
and potential, of the Federation's
affiliates out through the country.
With the migratory bird treaty act
and the creation of the national
p'ajrks system and national forests,
the Pittman-Robertson act ranks as
an outstanding measure on behalf of
America's outdoor resources."
pnder tlie act, only states in

which all license money from sports*
meniis devoted to conservation .can
.qualify to receive allotments of ex-
cise ^tax funds from the sale of
arms and ajnmunltlon. The funds
distributed

j
from Washington will

total betweek ¥3,000,000 and $4,000-
OOD.OQO annually, it Is estimated, and
will be apportioned: to the states ac-
cording to area and the number of
licensed hunters. '

1 ". II :

k
[

Restoration Is Aim

[All projects- must be approved by
.the Bureau of Biological Survey, De-
'partment of

]
Agriculture, and must

'have as thelt objectives not merely
increasing ihe supply of game, but
tb!e development of: basic conditions
.productive of all valuable forms of
wildlife. |{ :

l"The first projects to get going
wlll\be for; scientific, research Into
vital wildlife problems," explains
Albert XM. |i)ay, in charge of the
bureau of Biological Survey's PUt-
man-RobertBon activities. "This Is
because obtaining 'control of large
areas of land requires a lot of pre-
liminary work. Research, however,
will continue to be an important'
part of all operations under the act

Our ignorance as*tonow {o Increase
permanently the supply of , wildlife
far exceeds our knowledge in that.
Held."

\
The Biological Survey is assign-

ing technical .experts, to work with
stata conservation departments on
the various projecta

1 *nd state cot
leges, the TJ. 8. Forekt Service, Soil
Conservation Service, and organisa-
tions of farmers, sportsmen and
other conservationists will aid.

;
What the National!WUdlifeFedBr-

atlon has made possible is illustra-

ted by the first projects to receive
final approval.

j

I Oklahoma will Btart out with the
restoration of bob-White quail on
leased lands, closed to all hunting
for at least five years. .

The first New York project In-
cludes five studies of wildlife on the
farm. In the foreejted areas and
along the waters of; the coast.' The
State College of Agriculture and the
New York State College of Veter-
inary Medicine will co-operate.

Will Live In Wild

: In Wyoming, technical men will
be in the field continuously for five

years studying the Rocky Mountain
big horn sheep, which has been
pushed to the verge of extinction In
most parts of the United States.
The United States Forest Service
and the University of Wyoming wHl
co-operate. '

1 Massachusetts begins its Pittman-
Robertson projectsj with an Inten-
sive study of black duck and Canada
geese that winter along the coaBt
and breed in the state.

The first two projects to be ap-
proved are concerned with beaver
and waterfowl. The Utah Fish and
Game Department; outlined both
projects. A dike will control water
levels on about 3,000 acres of the
Weber River delta! This area has
been hard hit by "duck sickness" In
recent years. General Improvement
of waterfowl conditions will be un-
dertaken, i

The study of beaver In the Wa-
satch National Forest is another
Utah project, in which the U. S.
Forest Service and Utah State Agri-
cultural College will co-operate.

AH of Texas Studied

Texas has' been
;divided Into ten

districts in each of;which Intensive
research Into wildlife conditions
will be carried on, with each district
under the supervision of a trained

'

technician. Co-operating will be A.
and M. College, Texas Agricultural
Extension Service,

1

University : of
Texas, U. S. Forest Service, U. S.
Soil Conservation

;
Service, Texas

Wildlife Planning Council.

J

State-wide study of wildlife is also
scheduled- in Vermont, where

:
the

University of Vermont, the state
Grange, Forest Service, Department
of Agriculture and Farm Bureau,
fish and game clubs, U. S. Soil Con-
servation Service and U. S. Forest
Service will co-operate.

! New Hampshire has designated a
demonstration audi research area
near Concord on which wildlife llv-

ing close to a center of population
will be studied with the aid of the
University of New Hampshire, New
Hampshire Forestry and : Recrea-
tion Department and Massachusetts
State College.

j

:
Fur-bearing animals, the state

bounty system for predators and
the economics of trapping will be
the subjects of Pennsylvania's re-
search troject in ^vhlch the state'
Department' of5Agriculture and the::

State College will co-operate.
I Final control of all projects will
remain with state conservation de-
partments.

I

Manufacturers Indorse
Cooperation With 1 Labor

In Most Liberal Program American
ftssochrtioii Is For

|
Collective

Bargaining; No New) Deal Blastewil

The National Association of Man-
ufacturers : is on recoJRi last week
in New York with a] program of
national : action, regarded by its
members as the most {liberal in the
history of the organization, one of
the world's biggest employers- of
labor.: ;-....

j j

!.._.'
Adoption of "the

i platform : was
followed by. an address by Gerard
Swope, Premdeht.^- the. General
Electric Company arid[Chairman of
the President's Commission on In-
dustrial Relations in Great Britain
and Sweden, who urged American
industry to study ithe growth of
labor-industry relations in Britain
and Sweden and to; profit by their

The platform is seen as represen-
ting a striking change^ in the Asso-
ciation's attitude toward labor and
the New Deal, neither! of. which are
subject to the attacks, which char-
acterized the 1938 ' stand by the
manufacturers. Not: ojoly does the
1939. program recognize labor's right
to collective bargaining, but it also
calls upon employers | to cooperate
with their workers. While condem-
ning government competition the
report contains no wholesale blast
at the New Deal, even recommend'
ing that; federal expenditures be
"tapered off" gradually.

;

The new platform,! which was
drawn up by a resolutions com-
mittee composed of 63 leading ha-

lts labor program starts with the
declaration that "industry recog-
nizes mutually satisfactory labor
relationships as an essential to
industrial efficiency and to' the
providing of more jobs and better
living." It asserts that the "disturb-
ed labor relations which have ex-
isted during the past few years
were a major obstacle to recovery,"
but refuses to lay the blame wholly
at labor's door. It stresses, however,
that satisfactory labor relations will
create Jobs and asks for cooperation
hi raising employment. -^

' Securities ActVToo Severe
;The program asserts that some

provisions of the Securities Act of
1933 and the Securities Exchange
Act ;of 1934, being - -<Hinhecessarily
severe," have held investment in
industry below the point necessary
"to provide capital facilities which
could either TnaiTitalp employment
and; living standards or increase
them for an increasing population.

from - association members during
the past year, was adopted only
after a battle. Some of its members
hoped to reaffirm past programs
calling for the open ishop and no
governmental interference with
business, but the majority held that
changes must be recognized, and
that clocks are seldom turned back
successfully.

| xMakes Specific Suggestions
Industry's program) which met

with the approval of
j
the National

Association of Manufacturers' Con-
gress of American Industry, in-
cludes specific suggestions on busi-
ness responsibility, labor relations,
tools for more jobs, purchasing
power regulation versus control of
manufacturing enterprise taxes,
government economy,1 government
competition, and foreign trade.

It is held significant that the
question of business

|
responsibility

to the nation and: to the worker
was placed first upon the list of
resolutions. This recommends that
industry Interest itself actively in
the economic and social needs of
the times; that it cooperate with
the workers and attempt to main-
tain uniform employment; that it

keep the public informed of its

decisions, and that
\ it always con-

duct itself as a desirable element in
the community. 1

j

Infantile Paralysis Drive

,
Is Getting Underway

Mobilization of the people of
Minnesota in the 'Tight Infantile
Paralysis" campaign is rapidly
nearing completion under the dir-
ection of Arthur D. Reynolds, Col-
lector of Internal Revenue of Min-
neapolis, it was announced this
week at national headquarters.
Mr. Reynolds, who recently ac-

cepted appohatment as state chair-
man, has established' state head-
quarters at Minneapolis and is busy
completing the organization of the

county in Minnesota is serving as
:

a great stimulus to the campaign
'

in our state.
'

"I am happy to join In this hu-
manitarian effort, and am starting '

at once. to assure prompt organiza-
:

tlan of the entire state."
Mr. Morgan declared he is well

pleased with the wide endorsement
j

that is being accorded to the Foun-
dation plan in Minnesota, particu-
larly that of the new chairman. He
said:
"Under this year's plan money '

raised in the campaign will be div-
ided on a 50-50 basis, one half of
the funds win go to the Committee
for the .Celebration of the Presi- -

dent's Birthday to be turned over
to; the. National Founflation.
"The other half will be held in

trust for the Foundation and turn-
ed over to the permanent chapters
when they are established, follow-
ing the close of the campaign on
:Jan. 30—President Roosevelt's 57th
Birthday. These- permanent chap-
ters will embrace all of the coun-
ties in Minnesota and the funds
will be used for local aid in these
counties."

counties throughout Minnesota, ac-

mmmw
[ ^ wiir _ cording to Keith Morgan, chairman

dusWalistsaftCT collection opinions+S^6, c^nm"S^ *";• SLS5tabra"
- -

- tion of the Presidents Birthday on
Jan. 30.

Chairmen have already been ap-
pointed in more than two-thirds of
the ; counties of the state, and in
many cities and towns, Mr. Rey-
nolds reported to Mr. Morgan. The
state set-up will be completed be-
fore the Christmas holidays, he
said, adding:

'"The National Foundation for In-
fantile Paralysis is of invaluable
service in the fight against the
'maiming death,' and the Founda-
tion's plan to establish a permanent
field organization embracing every

ACHING
COLDS
ReBeve Their DISTRESS
This Easy, Quick Way!

To bring speedy relief' from the discom-
fort of cheat colds, muscular rheumatic
aches and pains due to colds—you need
more than "just a salve"—use a stimu-
lating "counter-irritant" like good old
warming, soothing Musterole. It pene-
trates' the surface akin breaking up local-
congestion and pain resulting from colds.
Even better than a mustard plaster1—

Musterole has been used by mfllions for
over 80 years. Recommended, by many
doctors and nurses. In three strengths: -

Regular, Chudren'a (mild) and Extra
Strong, 4W. Approved by Good House-
keeping Bureau. All druggists.

Rl
You needn't grin and bear a cough due to a
cold. Get Smith Bros. Congh Drops! Just 5£!

Smith Bros. Cough Drops are the

only drops containing VITAMIN A
This is the vitamin that raises the resistance

of the mucous membranes of the nose s
and throat to cold infections.

/jjj

To! Plant 365;100\ Trees 1̂ nd °* farmers cooperating in the
I

' -m_J! vn: !• Vi_-_j 1 erosion control demonstrations with
Fori Erosion Control

Trees for (soil defense—8$fclW of
thim—wiU|» planted on Vta>>fsa-
ta

I

farms nekt spring.as joart ofMhe
campaign agaiiis^ eroBlo'^-oariaueled'
by

I

University Fa^ autpp^es^arM
the Soil Conservation Service. * ^
On denuded hillsides, in gullied

areas, andbn-waste ground subject
to IsoU washing, the trees will serve
not only as

j
living barriers" against

erosion, but also ; as havens for
wildlife, explains H. A. Flueck, state
coordinator for the service.

Planting Estimates have just been
summarized by the regional office
of [the Soil:;Conservation Service at
Des Moines^ Iowa,]according to the
announcement. Most of the plant-
ing stock for this state will be fur-
nished by JJthe service's tree nur-
sery at Winona, Minn.
About 203,000 black locusts will

bear the brunt of the work of heal-
ing up gullied areas, because "their
ability to grow in poor soil, their
rapid growth, and! their interlacing
root systems make them ideal 'for
this purpose," Flueck says. ' The
balance of;j|the planting stock ~will

consist of wildlife food -and cover
shrubs and such conifers and hard-
woods as 1) western yellow pine,
Scotch pine. Jack pine, green ash,
walnut, and various species of oak.
The trees: will be planted on the

erosion control demonstrations with
Vie college and the service on four
project areas and nine CCC erosion
.cahtrei :otofH?.;^a£ejts in the state.
pqSM.^rsjeVJtsrirel located at Wi-
nona, Spring' " Valley, Caledonia,
!and C^Jib^ultf•^•]»*;.-;' yc';

:
?;

\ Granite One of j
Oldest Mocks

i
XGranite Is one of the oldest of our

j
rocks, and many other rocks have

i nkeh\ their materials from it.

HELP KIDNEYS
ToNGet Rid ofAcid

and Poisonous Waste
Tour kidney*\h«lp to keep you. veil

by constantly Altering waste matter
from the .blood. It your lctdneye set
Itmettonelly disordered sod faU to
remove exteea Impurttlie, there may be
poteoriTrir ol Che

I
whole system and

body-wide distress. \
Bnroingi sesfityjor too.freqaent tuv

nation may be a warning ofsome kidney
or bladder dtttnrhsnrs. ^

You may suffer nsggmi;^backache
persistent hcartirTit. Bittsrits of dhcrfnesa,
letting up nlchts, niteUmc pamnesa
under the eyes" isel weak, nervous,- all

played out: I . \^a such esses1U* better to rely on a
medicine that has won country-wide
•ecssbsi than on- soasstninr lees favor-
ably known. Use Zfeon's Pius. A umjHJ-N
tods of crateful people
Poem'*. A* suur i»5«lert
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PLUMMET
Hylo Briagei Club Meets

The members of (the Hylo Bridge

club enjoyed a Cbxistmas ;
party at

the Aleid Morrissette home on
Thursday evening. , The j. evening

was spent playing bridge.
;

Gilts

were exchanged and at the close

of the evening a; tasty iluncheon

was served by Mrs. 'Morrissette.

The next meeting: of the; club will

be held at the W. G. jMcCrady
home Jan. 12. . I—

~-v-—^ \i

Mrs. Mack ! Gives' Party

A group ot- girls were pleasantly

entertained by Miss Eleanor and
Miss Julia 1 Mack Thursday evening.

Playing games and dancing furn-

ished the evening's enjoyments.-

A

delicious lunch was served by Mrs.

Mack. I. "
I

Miss Constance iwilletti Miss La
Verne Morrissette; Harold McCrady
and Jack Diest were guests at the

Marein Karlstad home Friday eve-

ning. '

.

.
! '!!,.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sarvis irom
Montana are visiting at the

:
W.

Champagne home for a
i

few days.

Douglas Maney j .was ' a ;

visitor in

Warren Tuesday to Friday.

Mrs. Katherine Bateman olTnlei

Mver Falls visited Monday at the

P. E. Schoenauer! home here.

Mr :and Mrs. Kenneth LeMieux
and children and Mr./' and Mrs.

George Craft and children visited

at the Albert LeMieux home Sun-

day.
I ,

Crescenze Enderle returned Mon-
day to Minneapolis to attend busi-

ness college after; spending a week's

vacation at her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. W.-O. Peterson and
daughter: and Mr. and 'Mrs. Aldd
Morrissette and daughter were en-

tertained at the J..W.-Pahlen home
at a six o'clock dinner Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. McCrady and

Mrs. F. Willett were visitors at the

Martin Karlstod I home Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lassila returned on
Thursday from ia week's visit in

and uncle, Mr.and -Mrs. : Clarence
Anderson.
Miss Pauline Schoenauer' spent

Saturday visiting friends and rel-
atives in Red, lake Falls. ..

Miss Rachelle Toulouse was a
Red Lake Falls caller Saturday.
Mrs. Mae Sorenson -and son -and

daughter- were - guests. Sunday, at
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond. Thlbert of Terre-
bonne. i

Mrs. O.F.Olson and eons -of Red
Lake Falls were visitors Sunday at

the borne of Mrs. Mary EKert.
i

Rev. Lehrol attended a: special

yearly meeting - of the Lutheran
church Monday. -i

Avis Sorenson and Arthur FroiL

and were visitors at the Ben Frotl-

and home in Thief River Falls on
Sunday.
Crescenze and Marie Enderle

spent Wednesday shopping and vis-

iting in Thief River Falls.

Charles Fellman left Monday for

Minneapolis after having spent his

week's vacation at the home of his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fell-

man.
H. J.' Enderle and daughters were

guests at the E. B. Lanager home
New Years Day.
W. G. McCrady left Saturday -to

visit friends and relatives in Be-
midji and Walker, returning Mon-
day.
Mabel Hemstead and Arthur

Froiland were guests at the home
of Miss Avis Sorenson Sunday.
Olaf Torstveit who teaches at the

University of Wisconsin left Sat-

urday night toTesume his position

after having spent his vacation
here.
Mrs. Q. :

A. Kreuger, Mrs. S. J.

Rice, Mrs.
i
Mae Sorenson and Mur-

iel were callers in Crookston Wed-
nesday. ,

Miss Gladys Skalet of Oklee is

to be employed at the home of

Mrs. Mae Sorenson.
Harold McCrady left Saturday to

visit friends in Bemidji and Roy
Lake.

.

Mr. and : Mrs. Clarence Anderson
and children visited at the Ollie

Mattison home near. Brooks Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Berger and

^•.;.';
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din-

_ ;j«ven-
Ler^whist^-was;;^jbyr
Sewed! fwj:.eleyeri.'..P'.

sent were Mr. and
Mr.' and Mrs.! J. M.

Mrsjl J. A. Krlck-

andiMr. and Mrs.

A. B. iJosephsbn and Lynn. Mrs.

J. M. 'Johnsdji-.wbn- ityst prize for

ladles land Mri' Johnson- for -men.

A. B. Josephaoh won! Itee traveling

prize. The hostess was assisted by
her daughter! Lola. h

MM
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: New Tears -Party !

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bajstad ofThief
River Falls, former residents here,

entertained some Goodridge ifriends

at their apartment Ney Years Eve-
ning. A social evening was! enjoy-

ed and a delicious luncheon was
served: Triel guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Obed Sabo, Mr. land Mrs. H.
IversonY Mr.Jand Mrs. Gust Ris-

tau of-* Goodridge, ' -Mr. and, Mrs.

Leo DuOhamp, Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Bugge, aera(d Fordahl, Cleo Pet-

erson, Ben Mandt, Harold; Bugge,

Ida Byklum, JMr. and : Mrs. Ed Giv-

ing, Mr. and] Mrs. Martin Olson of

Thief River Falls and Gladys Sabo
and Mr. and Mrs. Klockman and
Ralph of Mavte. i;|

- :

,?MrBr^Pederj : iKolseth ^sind |
-.sons

motoredSto: IdtOe vFaBs^^ursday.

Tufit^KdfeiSSan*" Elmer,.rerharned
^itt^eeirW'VMT^rmer's
moBierSahai aBier.jelatwefc^ ,j

^M^andiMr*. Per^BenjyiJf .Mc-

Urtosb. were-here Monday ^Wi-
lted iwlth.Mr. and Mrs. Jsfaae E.

^Mra/ 'viola -Johrisonl a^£chlld-;

ren and Alvih Volden of ^Fosston

stent New, Years l^,:Wlth,.thete

amSj- Mrs. , fflara:j Ericksoh and

uncle Alfred jRolstad. -
I

...->

^Starguerite SockweH, whoiis raa-

plbyed at the Lind home at Thief

iSver JWlSj spent a few- davs at

her parental horne.;_^ _J ^
^IStoahd; Mrs. Morris Wlteonand

baby: of; Neptune visited Saturday

at the G. iA. Wilson home. I

-

Elizabeth Evenson returned

Tuesday to her home here after

being employed for several weeks

at the Wooiworth store at Thief

River Falls. _j
^M?: and Mrs. Alfred Helgerson

were at Thief River Falls Saturn

day withi their little sonl Morris

who Is ;ul with a; severe jcase of

bronchitis; i .

Fred LaFave and daughter and

sons and! Nona Nelson of Thief

River Falls were guests at the J.

Evenson home New Years Day.

Whist Party As Given
The Jensen youngrj people enter-

tained- a group of young friends at

their parental home! i Monday eve-

ning. Progressive whist was enjoy-

ed Marie I
Hoffman and Lloyd

Johnson won highi|honors. Mrs.

Jensen served a delicious luncheon

at midhightJ
.

".]

MIDDLE RIVER

A l«try. girl, was bWnto-Mtf.
Mis; Eba> Gonklmr Sunday,iJ*
'•'"Guests 9*'Hrs|: :

,

r^'Hanson:'Sunday; : were
.

'Arti^

son and Miss Doris Hanson of:']

River FaHs, andlMr. andiMrsl.
iner : KeSberg an4;aaughter.rj

:

- .-;.!:

Alfred RafteseUi I'was' a' business
caller at Thief- River Falls. Satur-
day. -,:>-'.: <:.] : '-'.:

- -~ '

i-.

Gerald Mills returned to me
Minnie Mellem'- home Tuesday ^f-

ter having spent jChristmas with
bis mother, . Mrs.:[Orda Mills, at
Thief River Falls,

i
!

';•_.'
|

:

EberConkUn and daughters
and Ruby, Miss Ethel Conklin arid

Ed Conklin were guests at the pd
BJorness home at Newfoldeh. 1Sun-
day: -.-. !-;- -.-

I
\-|:l'

Hekner KeSberg, called at the
home of Mrs. Carl Bloom Sunday.
Eber and Ed Conklin and, their

sister, Mrs. Ed Bjorness of
J
New-

folden motored to Thief River Fplls

Sunday where they visited with
Mrs.|Eber Conklin who i» a pat
at the St. Lukes hospitaL |

Guests, at the ' A. Lappagaard
home Sunday were ' Mr.- and Jjlrs.

Charlie Sagmoen, ,Vandella Borden
andiBartlett Sagmoen. i |

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Marquis and
daughter and Mr. and Mr& Har-
vey Marquis were guests at the Al-

bin Nelson home Sunday, i
IT-

, Victor Helquist motored to Thief
River Falls Saturday to visit his

brother Clarence; who : Is-'a
a:p«tieht

at the ; We are; glad

to.report .that cajence is getting

along nicely

.

! ". -- t'
.''--

. :Mr; and Mrs. Roy Ness of :H01t

visited at ; the Cleve Bergum home
Sunday. , . %*
Harvey Haugen, who. is employed

at Euclid, spent the holidays ait the

home^ of his" father, Adorph Hau-
gen.- ;

^
- ' '*

' ''
i

Miss Ethel
1 Conklin of Fargo, who

has spent a -few days at Ithe. home
of her brother Eber, left ^Thursday

for Thief iRlver Falls where she

will visit her sister, Mrs. Russell

Nelson.- :~ [i .. "t

-

Mr. and Mrs.' Bill Marquis and
children moved into the E. P. John-
son house in. Rosewood Wednesday.
Mrs. Carl! Bloom visited at the

J., Bloom home Firday:
Roy Wefleh motored to Red Lake

Falls Friday; where he will have his

car overhauled; He will also visit

at the Carl [Thode home for sever-

al days. !

.'

Miss Viola Larson of Viking was
an overnight guest at the Holteh

home Friday.
Visitors at the Albert Lappagaard

home Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.

Lloyd Anderson and daughter, Mr.

and Mrs. Attrin Voldness and Vel-

sona, and Edwin Lappagaard.
Misses Ina and Etna. Crown spent

the ' week end at Red^ Lake Falls

.visiting with their father, Lloyd
Crown, and their brother Earl.

Adolf Eklund,- - Board of
Audit ' ' :

' - -

—

'—

A.- M. : Selwtad,- Board of
'Audit' ' '

-

Paul Boy,: Board of Audit
: andinlloage J. —
Peter^ EnselBtad, canvas
Gen. .Election ——

-

A. M. Senstffld, canvas Gen.
Election

canvas Gen.

canvas Gen.

Emll Larson;
. Election —
Paul Roy, ;

Election ^—
Gilbert- Beiersgaard, r>ep.
:SherIff-,and. Mlleag-e .

Arthur : -Rambeck, mUeage -
KeUy Hardware . Co., -am-
munition-

Andrew Bottelson,
Court Fees

Juvenile

PATRONIZE OTJB ADVERTISERS

trie Jack Bruggeman home Sun-

day.
Gordon and Edwin Langlie re-

turned Monday to Minneapolis to

continue there courses after having
spent the holidays at [the home of

their parents, Mr. and |Mrs. O. H.
Langlie. I

'

I

Mr. and Mrs. Alcid ' Morrissette
|

and daughter left Monday for a
motor trip to the southern states

there destination being
|

California.

Lars Hage arid Floyd Darling

left Wednesday; for Hagefs camp
in Baudette to fish. They returned
Sunday evening.

;

Percival and :
Maynard Johnson

of Oklee were callers in Plummer
Saturdav.

j

Miss Joyce Fahlen who is em-
ployed in Red Lake Falls, spent

Sunday :and Monday at the home
of her parents.
iRoy Halseth and Ralph Larson

of- Grand Forks, visited at the .Al-

cid Morrissette home Friday.

J. W. Pahlen I and W. C. Peter-

son motored to Baudette Thursday.
Ralph Rice of Minneapolis was

a Plummer caller Friday.
Mr. and Mrs.1 Ing. Storvick and

daughters and Lloyd Hanson of Red
Lake Falls were visitors at the

Severin Hanson home Sunday.
Miss Mona Schehr and Miss Inis

LaCousier of Red Lake 'Falls were
visitors at the P. E. Schoenauer
home Sunday. : .

j

Mr. and Mrs. Christ Mattison and
children were guests at' the Clar-

ence Anderson home Monday.
Mrs. J. E. Pahlen and Mrs. Al-

cid Morrissette ; and daughter La-
Verne spent Wednesday in Thief
River Falls.
Myrtle Hanson of Thief River

Falls spent Sunday at the' home of

her parents here. !

Russell and Adeline Thompson.
Dene Peterson, Glen Rose, Karlan
Priebe, Raymond Grodni and Edna
and Marcella Helmer; were pleas-

antly entertained at| -the Albert

Walter home Thursday evening.

Mr. -and Mrs: Ed Gi-eenwald and
daughters were guests; at the Har-
ry Thompson home Tuesday even-

ing.
\ i

Bud Ostby of Erskine spent the

.past week visiting with his aunt

Chicago. „ffe« 2H£. aim luia. **. *. «.-*©—*' —~».
Muriel Sorenson was ^ajjuest^^'f^aughter spent Monday at the E.

,._ *_-,_ t» ,««« nm»» . nn- ^ Lanager home.
Louis Mundahl spent Sunday at

the August Anderson home.
- Thomas ; Norby who is attending

the NYA. school at Shakopee, re-

turned Monday after spending his

vacation at the home of his mo-
ther, Mrs: Ragna Norby.

Stanley Karlstad and Lester Han-
son returned to Shakopee Monday
where they attend the NYA school

after having spent their Christmas
vacation at the home of their par-
ents .

August and Carl Anderson were
guests at the Harry Thompson
home Sunday.

BKAY

New and Rebuilt
ADDING MACHINES

Typewriters and Cash Registers

gales — Service — Rentals

HAMILTON'S
Phone ! 198 ' Thief River Falls

Repairing, Remodeluig',

Weatherstripping and Carpentry

For Estimate

;; Call 451iW
Palmer I

M. Pederson

WOOD, DRAYDJG, TRUCKING
and GENERAL HAULING

City Dray & Transfer
! MORRIS OLSON
I

Phone 176 or
Newland Cream Station

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Swanson and
family, Annie Lindblom and Carl
were guests at George Swanon's oh
Sunday evening.
Manne iAkerlund left Friday for

Crookston to spend a few days vis-

iting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Olson and
family, Mrs. Bill Frost and baby
were Sunday visitors at the Geo.
Hanson home.
Grace, iGlen, Donald and Clar-

ence Sevre and Kenneth Harrison
spent Wednesday evening visiting

at Andrew OrtJoffs.

Vance Erickson of Argyle is now
vistiing at Eldon Ericksons.

Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Olson, Clif-

ford and Vivian, Mr. and Mrs. Arne
Lindquist and Alice and Mae Lind-
quist of Thief River Falls were
Sunday visitors at Alfred Lind-
qulsts. Mae remained at home af-

ter being employed for some time,

at Thief River • Falls.

Grace, Glen, Clarence arid Don-
aid Sevre and Kenneth Harrison
were New Years Eve visitors at El-
don Ericksons.
Sunday visitors at Rueben Rux's

were Mrs. Richard Mosbeck, Mr.
and Mrs. George Lindblom and
Myrna of Thief River Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lindquist
and George were Monday..evening
visitors at S. N. Olsons.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Scholin were

week end visitors at Erick Ruuds
at' Grand Forks.
Mrs. J. O. Swanson and DoroUry

were Friday guests at Martin Mos-
becks at St. Hllalre.

Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Erickson and
children;' Vance Erickson and Ar-
nold Johnson were Friday evening
guests at Annie Lindbloms. ''

Friday evening - visitors at '
N. .P.

Schalz'si were. Mr. and Mrs, Alex
Swanson, Doris, Lorraine and Ken-
neth! Mr. and Mrs.- Christ Kruse,
Mrs. -p^npVfet Rux, *telmfir' and

Harry and Gens Larson were Mon-
day visitors at Rueben Rux's.
Mr. arid Mrs. O. K. Sevre and

Clarence and Gunda Simonson
were Sunday visitors at the Albert
Sevre home at St. Hilalre.

Mr. and Mrs. Magnus Hanson of

Wylie and Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Johnson of Salol were Friday eve-

ning visitors at James Barnetts.

Manne Akerlund visited at the
Christ Person home Wednesday.

Tillie Simonson, who has been
visiting at O. K. Sevre's for some
time, left Saturday to spend the

winter at Thief River Falls.

Albert Sevre visited at S. N. Ol-

sons Wednesday.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Christ Kruse and
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Swanson and
family visited at Alfred Dahlstroms
Saturday evening.
Muriel Peterson and Leonard

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Noer had
as their dinner guests Saturday

evening _Mfe. Art 1
1
Tiegland and

daughters. I
i! :

On New Years Day Mr. and Mrs.

Noer entertained Mr. and Mrs. J.

Swanson, Gene, Ernest, Ethel, Mar-
jorie and Ejonna and Johnny and
Lois Jones at dinner.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Olson had
as their guebts New |

Years Day Mr.

and Mrs. Ahdrew Wells.

Mr. and Mrs. John Swanson and
.farnily were! guests at the Ed Giv-

ing home in Thief jRiver Falls on
Monday. Ethel left ;

in the after-

noon to resume her work at MSTC
at Moorhead. I!

:

Mr. and Mrs. Obed Sabo and
family visited Thursday at- the Sig-

fred and Henry Nygaard homes at

Gryglalj J
'

. |l

. Mr. and :&rs. H. p. Christianson
entertained at family dinner Sun-
day, for Mrs. Carl! Christianson,

Portis and Loren, Sina Christian-

son and Mr. and Mrs. -Joe Christ-

ianson and Marilyn; Carl was un-
able to attend onjjaccount. of Ill-

ness. -
- 'i

Mr. and Mrs. Selmer Ramsey of

Erie entertained Mr. and Mrs. Guy
McEnaHy, Bertha-iand Raymond
and Mr. and Mrs. Oliver McEnally
at dinner Sunday.M '.

Mr. and Mrs. Art Helgeson and
children of Hlgrilari'rilng were sup-
per guests at the ! Clarence Noer
home-' Sunday evening- _: 4.^..

Mrs. Sophie Tanner and sons of

Middle River were' Christmas day
visitors at the Ole Dahle home.
Mrs. Dahle Is a daughter of Mrs.

Tanner. :

j

Those from this vicinityi who mo-
tored to Crookston for the 9th dis-

trict convention : Thursday were
Einar' Jensen and Max, Lloyd John-
son, Joe Hoffman: and son Aldrich.

Mrs: Art Tiegland and daughters
spent New Years Day in Thief Riv-

er Falls at the home of Mrs. Tieg-

land's mother, Mrs. Thorson. Mr.
Tiegland who is a patient in the

Veterans hospital at Fargo is some
what improved. I!

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Barstad -and

Mr. and [Mrs. Led DuChamp of

Thief River Falls yisited at the G,

Ristau home Wednesday night.

A group.' of young people gather-

ed at the Joe Hoffman home on
Friday evening. Whist was enjoyed

at two tables. Mrs. Hoffman serv-

ed a delicious lunch at midnight.
Christtab and Edward Bakken

were visitors at the Jensen home
Thursday.

j;

- Charles Josephson left Sunday
for Minneapolis where he will at-

tend the creamery; operators' short
course at the University Farm for

two weeks.
I]

'

:

Mrs. Josephson had a rare treat

"One In A MuTionJ'

Mrs. Emll Peterson has a canary

bird that is certainly a rarity

among its species. It is
|

a male

bird, is nineteen years old and still

sings sweetly. The encyclopedic

description of the canary bird and
Its habits: gives the average life of

the bird to be a year and a half,

with a sr"qH minority of them liv-

ing to two years and over. Thus,

Mrs. Peterson's 'bird is jprobably

one in a million. ;

Commissioners' Proceedings,
Pennington County Board

Diner Changes Hands

Mr. and Mrs. Deutermah, recent-

ly of Comstock, have acquired the

ownership of the Grobey dining

car with the new year and have
assumed : control and management.
There is talk around town that Mr.

Deuterman, who is a barber by
trade, will erect a shop adjoining

the diner and open up a second

barber shop here. Mr. Grobey is

still in town and is boarding at the

hotel. /
j

Man Route Carrier Satisfied

Mail Carrier Stephens is not

having quite as easy a time making
his run this winter as he did last

winter. On Friday of last week he
was obliged to have his:rnail car

hauled by team through three feet

of snow! on one stretch of ibis route.

However, he has so far: not had
to use' his own team for his trip,

and all in all, Is well satisfied with

conditions so far this winter.

New Council Meets
The new village council held its

first meeting on Tuesday evening

with Li H. Olson as presiding of-

ficer in place of Emil.Peterson who
had been the council's !head the
past three years. Winb Walton is

also a brand new council member.

New Yea|*s Day when her mother
his wife visited

from Los Ange-
and brother and
her via telephone
les, Califl
Jean MCLeod and Rudolph Bjor-

gan" returned to'

Fargo Monday where they are at-
tending school. '

Mr. and' Mrs.

Moorhead and

Joe Christianson
arid Marilyn returned from a few
days visit with Mrs. Christianson's
parents at Climax.
Mr. arid Mrs. Melvln Sabo vis-

ited Sunday at the Gust Ristau
home, j

. ij
;

Mrs. A. B, Josephson and Chas.
arid Lyiin drove:! to Thief River
Falls Saturday where Charles at-

tended to business; matters andMrs.
Josephson and Lynn spent the day
with Mrs. Olaf Somelm.;
Sophie1 Solheim of Thief River

Falls visited at the Rudolph Kus-
mak home Sunday.

.

Walter Johnson1 who has charge
of -the flood reliefIwas. at the cream-
ery this week meeting with farm-
ers and town boards.

;

/Owen Olson and Ted Rus'tad at-
tended 1 he hockey game : In • Thief
River Falls Sunday.

I

Alvin jHyland of Mcintosh tran-
sacted business hi Goodridge Mon-

i Albert] Halvorsftn of Thief River
Falls called on old friends here on
Sunday.

r=

DEL H. B. NEWELL
|M.D.C^V.S-

Expert on 'all-diseases of poultry

! and other n™<Tnnl«

ADVICE AND COUNSEL FREE
Phone 158

Sunday guests

j
home were Mr.

Lorentson of Thief River Falls are | Payne jnd^cbil:

visiting at Alex Swansons.
Mr. and Mrs. Christ Kruse and

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Swanson and
family visited at Fred Lorentson's

Sunday. Shirley and Darlene Kruse
returned home after visiting at the

Lorentson home. -

m
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Johnson or

Salol, Mr. and Mrs. Magnus Han-
son of Wylie, Emu Larson and

I Harry and T.IHtan were . Sunday
1 evening guests at James Barnetts.

at the Jay. Payne
and "Mrs. Daniel
eh of Thief River

Fails arid Mr. arid Mrs. V. C. Mc-
Leod arid Jean. I : :

! Mrs. Payne and Earl Wayne vis-

ited Mohday at; the Charjes Swens-
gaard home in n£avie.

! Mr. arid Mrs. Ed Hassel and fam-
ily visited in Twih Valley and Bear
Park ' Saturday.' Irene stayed for A
longer: jvisit witn- relatives.

:

;
Norman and; Archie Christianson

of Bear Park ^ted at the Ed
Hassel home Saturday evening.

Marshall Evans, who is! a student

at the state university, came home
Friday,; Dec. 23, for a holiday va-
cation with his parents, i

tut-ht^v Arend and R. D. V. Carr
made a hurried business trip to

Holt Friday. I

Mrs. ; *""»m Mattson of Crosby

spent the holiday week! with the

B. O.- Gressly home. !

Mrs. Gordon Hennestad of Bad-

ger spent the holidays here visit-

ing with the Young and Davidson
families. '

I

.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Blam return-

ed Wednesday, Dec. 28th, from
their holiday visit with their

daughter in .the cities. !

: Miss Gladys Dovre was on duty

in the post office a few! days last

week while Postmaster Mary Dav-
idson was kept at home with a
siege of blood poisoning. Mrs. Dav-
idson has since recovered and is

again at her post. i

These frequent snow squalls

make it necessary for the boys to

do a lot of work snow scraping on
the lake. But they do the, work en-

thusiastically in order to skate be-

tween storms. •',„_
Mrs.! Einar Loven of Holt, with

her two children, spent
j
the noli-'

day season here with her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Peterson .

Mr. and Mrs. Don Greeta and
Mrs. Jens Offerdahl |drbve to

Grand Forks New Years jDay. Don
reported on his return : that' the
warehouse of the sugar factory at

East Grand Forks had burned that

day. The factory properj however,
yjm^ saved >

As we write this we are happy
to note that the bitter cold weath-
er has moderated materially. It

was quite a severe snow and causr
ed some discomfort in several ways.
One was tbe freezing ' up of

pumps. At least we can! testify to
one incident of that kind in' our
own home. J,

Tiie Gleaners . met with Mrs.
Green Tuesday, evening,

j

Mr :.and Mrs. 'Albert ; Stephens,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard j

Stephens
and liarry and Mrs. R. D. V. Carr
were entertained at a New Yeaxfs

"dinner at the Emil: Peterson home.
Miss Iael Balslcen returned Sat-

urday! from Red Lake E^Ils where
she bad spent the .week as -the

guest of her sister, Pael who ac-
companied rier home and spent the
week with: their parents.! Miss Fae
returned t» her job at (Red Lake
Falls Monday. . I

'

Waiter. Feltola and Elmer Hoes-
tedt, teachers in Montana and Da-
kota respectively, were

\
home for

the holiday vacation. j

-

The
j
Middle River school vacation

will end this week end as
1

the school
bell will again be heard Monday.
Don Green ; has been at home

with his family now for some time,

having been a truck driver for Os*
car Schenkey on the big wood de-
livery; to the" creamery.

December 6, 1SS8 j John Brezna^
yurauant to adjournment the Board

of County Commissioners of Pennine-
ton County, Minnesota met at thd of-

fice i of "the County Auditor at 10:00
A. M. December 0, 1938.
Members present: ;Race, Bredeson,

Roy, Mulry and Mandt.
j

Members absent: None.
The minutes of the meeting of

vember 3rd, 1938 were read and
proved : as read. '

, ; __ , :

Commissioner Race offered ,the

lowing resolution and moyed
adoption

:

!

BE IT RESOLVED: That the
of Sl.500.00 be appropriated from, the
Revenue Fund subject to the order
of the Dean of the Department of
Agriculture of the University; of Min-
nesota; for the support of county/ co-
operative extension work in i agricul-
ture and home economics In [Pen-
nington County for : the year begin-
ning January 1. 1939 in accordance
with Chapter 423 Laws of 1923 and
acts supplementary thereto. I

The foregoing resolution was sec-
onded by Commissioner Mandt and
carried. '

i

Moved by Commissioner Race and
seconded by Commissioner Hand^-that
the following grading jobs be accept-
ed and payment made to the! contrac-
tor as listed: . •

}

Grading Contract 37:11,
|

Grading State Aid Road f

No. '11, Anderson Brothers S 3,000.10
Grading Contract 87:01,

. Grading State Aid Road
No. ; 1, Anderson ;

Brothers 3,470.85

Carried. !

Moved by Commissioner Mandt and
seconded by Commissioner Bredeson
that Grading Contract 37:22; Grading

I

County Aid Road No. 22, be. accepted
in the amount of ?3,1G0.29 and^that
final payment -be made to Oscar [Tones

and" Co. in the amount .of
;
$3,124.01,

balance due on this contract: Carried.
Moved by Commissioner Mand£ and

seconded by Commissioner Mulry that
Grading Contract^ 38:20, i Grading
County Aid Road No. 20, be accepted
Ini the amount of $4,427.91, jand that
final payment be made to Pahlen and
Co. In the amount of $2,059.24J bal-
ance due "on contract. Carried. I

.Moved by Commissioner Rojf and
seconded by Commissioner Race.' that
the following contracts be : accepted
and that final payment be made to
Anderson Brothers :in the amount set
opposite the respective contract:
Grading Contract 38 :14,

;

Grading County Aid Road
M _

:

=—: . f

-Silverton

The .following applications for the
compromise settlement of delinquent
taxes were approved and referred .to

the Minnesota Tax Commission for
approval : ' _ .

A. B. Lufkin Thief River Falls

Ernest Pechie Thief River Falls
Ernest Pechie __ ^fv,rth
Nor. L.uth. Church Hickory
Dept. Rural Credit Norden
Dept. Rural Credit . Rocksbury
Dept. Rural Credit __Highlandlng
The following bills were read, aud-

ited and allowed:
Revenue Fund

Thief River Falls Times,
official proceedings

Thief River Falls Times,
office supplies

A. C. Matheson, mileage —
Martha B. Matheson, check
examination papers

Frank ' Race, .
Commissioner

mileage —~— "

Paul Roy, Commissioner
mileage ——

O. M. Mandt, :
Commissioner

mileage -—}
'-

Bond and Bridge Fond
O. Gunstad. 'Ins. premium
- road mchy. . —— ;

Robert J. Lund, Ins. prem-
ium road mchy. —

-

Kittson County Enterprise,
office supplies -~-

Carl F. Llndstrom, repairs
Oen Merc. Co., repairs
Wilson Bros., repairs
it. F. Thompson, repairs —
A. J>. Langelett, repairs .__

C. Gustafson & Son, repairs
Taxeraas Implement Co., re-

Mlnnesota Electric "Welding
Co., repairs __

"Winson "Welding Shop, re-

pairs .—-—.
— '—.—

Carl "Wennberg, repairs ___
Kelly Hardware Co., repairs
Skarstad Daniels Lbr. Co.,

road supplies __
Robertson Lbr. Co., road

supplies — ~ -r~—
Robertson Lbr. Co., fence

posts and snow fence
Goodridge Co-op. Creamery,
grease — —

—

Standard Tar Products Co.,
oil _

Sig Myrom, dynamite —i-

—

Cities Service Oil Co., Ores
Owen A. Olson, gasoline and
storage .

—
C. C. Schantzen, gas, oil

6.12

40.00
14.00
17.34
27.25
14.75
11.60

.46

8.50

Forhm" Publishing Co., print-
ing ballots , ;—— .

St. Hllalre Spectator, adver-
tlslng —— —

Thief River Falls Times,
advertising -- -

County School and Office :

Supply Co., office supplies
Poucher Printing and Litho.

Co., office supplies .

Millor Davis Co., chair
Fritz Cross Co., office sup-

plies ——
Hamilton Office Supply Co.,

office supplies _ ——
Jones and Kroeger, office

supplies .

'—
Gaffeneya, office supplies _-
Burroughs Adding Machine

Co.. office supplies _;

Burroughs Adding Machine
Co., maintenance office

machines ~ —

—

Garland Co., supplies Count
House '— —

-

O'Hara Fuel & Ice Co., fuel
Court House —

Oen Merc. Co., supplies
Court House _

Ed. Lee, repairs plumbing <_

Danielson Bros. Electric Co.
supplies Court House .

^ v. Brodln. repair roof _
City of Thief River Falls,

lodge prisoners .
;

Fred D. Lorentson, record--
ing

_§ ,
110.00

'2.10

112.25

20.13
21.20

and repairs
Standard Oil Co., gasoline-
Socony Vacuum Oil Co.,
gasoline :

Consumers Co-op. Assn.,
gasoline —

—

Cities Service Oil Co., gas-
oline — — !

Papet Calmenson Co., snow-
plow blades

J A. Erickson, mileage _

—

J, A. Erickson, mUeage
Frank Race, per diem and
mileage -—

Alfred Bredeson, per diem

197.30
69.90
45.40

diem and

Grading Contract : 38:07-31,'

Grading County Aid Roads
Nos. 7 and 31 _ :

j

;<Bal. due.) !

Grading Contract 38 :40.

Gradlhg County Aid Road
No. 40 :

.Carried. '
' , ^Moved by Commissioner Race and

seconded by Commissioner ;Roy that
the following grading jobs be accept-
ed and final payment be made to
H. P. Lund and Sons in the amount
set opposite the respective contract
Grading Contract 38 :04.'

Grading County Aid Road
No. 4 .—.^

—

:
$

004.08

340.10

910.27

341.71

Adolf Eklund,
ments

filing attach-

and mileage
Paul Roy, per
mileage —

.

W. H. Mulry. per diem and
mileage —

O. M. Mandt, per diem and
mileage —

County Welfare 'FnnU
Miller Davis Co., filing cab-
inet — : —

Hamilton Office Supply, of-

fice supplies ,
—

O'Hara Fuel & Ice Co.,

drayage surplus commodi-
ties —— —= —

Thief River Co-op. Cream-
ery, Btorage surplus com-
modities —

Mrs Clair O'Hara, board
and room Sylvia Smith -_

.

School of DenUstry U.
Hosp., teeth, Mrs. M.
Burdlck -— ~-

Universlty of Minnesota
Hospital, board and room -

County .
patients _

John X. Lynsky, mileage —
Margaret O'Dell, mileage —
Mrs R. H. McDonald, .per

diem and mileage, and
expense ~

Mrs E. J. Richards,, per
diem, mileage and expense

Alfred Bredeson, per diem
fnileage and expense

O M. Mandt, per diem,
mileage and expense

Paul Roy. per diem. "

age and expense

1S.40

mLle-

VEBIFrCATION OF CURRENT TAX COU-ECTIOS.S
TO THE COUNTY BOARD, „ m '

'

PENNINGTON COUNTY; MINNESOTA.
|

Gen
Th
me

Board of Audit of Pennington County. Minnesoto. respectfully re-

port to your Honorable Body that they bave examined toe twoks,aecounU-

and vouchers of the County Treasurer, counted a"d .^^"^ ? DeionK-
descripUon and amount of funds In the tr^uw of soid Countj. or bgong
Ing thereto, for the period from January 1st, 1938 to November ls^llWb. -

We find the Treasurer charged with the Tax Levy for l93i as follows.

Tax Levy for 1937 __ — -^'S:
AddlOons to Levy — — ^one

$323,S43.S2*

I

4a

i PatronizeOurAdvertisers

(Bal. due)
,

.

Grading Contract 38 :49.

Grading County Aid Road
No. 49 —: :

!
(Bal. due)

:

' Petition' for establishment' of Coun-
ty Aid Road in Black River £Town-
ship.was presented to the Board from
residents and taxpayers. = Petition
was; ordered "filed. . •

"

I _

; Commissioner Race offered the fol-

lowing resolution and moved Its adop-
tion: I

'WHEREAS : • Pennington County
has : made application to the I

Public
"Works Administration for Federal
Funds, to assist ;with road building
and !

graveling in ;
Pennington County,

"WHEREAS: at: the time :of making
application for Federal Funds' infor-
mation was given that the

;
Bureau of

Public Roads would have no Jurisdic-

tion over this Project; and.. i

WHEREAS: the Public Works Ad-
ministration did make an allotment
to Pennington County of 112,425 and
4s known as Minnesota Docket No.
1546-F and,
WHEREAS: this Docket and pro-

ject has been transferred to the Bur-
eau; of Public-Roads, and,
'WHEREAS: the plans and speci-

fications and rules of the -Bureau of
Public Roads are so much more • ex-
pensive ' and call fon dimensional
roads that are greater than is prac-
tical or necessary In this County and
would preclude the 'possibility of mak-
ing ; any saving' or lowering the cost
of building and graveling, roads In
this' County, now. I

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED:
that the allotment of S12.425.0p made
to Pennington County by ;

thej Public
Works Administration and known as
Minnesota Docket No. '1545-F, is

hereby rejected; "
i t

The foregoing resolution wfis sec-

onded by Commissioner Bredeson and

Moved by Cbmnfissioner Race and
seconded by Commissioner ;Mandt that

all' bids for installing a stoker to

fire the boiler In the Court House in

the City of Thief ..River Fills are.

hereby rejected. Carried.; j

Moved by Commissioner; Mulry ana
seconded by » Commissioner Bredeson
toS the report 'of the Public, Exam-
iner on the" ^affairs of Pennington
County covering the year 1937 be ac-

cepted. Carried. -i

The following application for home-
stead classification of property for the

year 1937 were approved and referred

to the Minnesota Tax Commission for

approval:
j

Oscar Paulson;
Oscar.Bakke ~
John Newland;

Total Debit
Taxes Collected _: -—— **w,

NoneTaxes abated — =
Jsone

Total Credit .

2GQ -47*-51

November 1st, 1938, Balance uncollected -— ; ~— s.^3^'^
. We hereby certify that we have verified ^

?
«rr«taess of-the foregoln?

statement by checking the duplicate receipts with the tax books for the per

iod above mentioned. pAuL R chairman County Board '

A. M. SENSTAD. County Auditor
ADOLF EKLUND, Clerk District Court.

Board of Audit, Pennington County.

To the Honorable County Board, Pennington County, Minnesota.

Gen
Tne

,e
undersIen'ed Board of Audit of said Pennington County met at the

office of ^e County Treasurer of said County on the 28. 28. and 30 day of

November? 1938. for the purpose of examining and auditing
:
the^accounts,

books and vouchers of John Gulllngsrud. Treasurer of said County, and to

count and ascertain the kind, description and amount of funds in the^County

TreasuTy"and belonging thereto. We respectfully make the following report

TiS5urWs Receipts! from June 1st. 1933 to November 1st. 1938:

. Balance In Treasury (last report)

From Tax Collections
From Mortgage Registration Tax —-j

From Collections on Private Redemption .

From Collections on Road and Bridge Fund
From Collections on Ditch . — —
From Collections State Land
From Collections on Teachers Ins. and Retire.

From Collections on Revenue Fund __-— —
From Collections on County Welfare Fund
From Collections on State Loan Fund ———-

—

From Collections on Forfeited Tax Sale Fund -

From Collections on Incidental Fund ;

—

From Collections on Game and Flah Fund —*—
From Collections on Inheritance Tax —
From Collections on School Districts ___ —
From Collections on Current School Fund

„SI13,596.10
262.51
655.87

_ 28,203.30
_ 18,000.00

107.82
_ 1.393.28
_ 470.23
_ 38,538.80

301.51
_ 6,105.33
_ 1.30
_ 1,025.50
_ 17.38
_ 20,682.00
_ 22,176.59

S179.3S2.25

Total Balance a£d Receipts
Disbursements from June 1st, 1938 to November 1st, 1938

:

Paid orders on Revenue Fund ——. - - -* 1t*i!S-S^
Paid Warrants on Private Redemption Fund
Paid Warrants on Road and Bridge Fund -

Paid Warrants on Ditch Fund
Paid Warrants on Town, Village and City Fund
Pah! Warrants on School District Fund
Paid "Warrants on State Revenue and School Fund _
Paid Warrants on Sanatorium Fund _— —
Paid Warrants on County Welfare Fund —
Paid -Warrants on Contingent Fund —
Paid Warrants on Incidental Fund ;

Paid Warrants on State Land Fund ——-—

-

Paid Warrants on Teachers Ins. and Retirement Fund
Paid Warrants on.Game and Fish Fund
Paid Warrants on Forfeited Tax Sale Fund
Paid Warrants on Bond and Interest Fund :

Paid Warrants' on State Loan Fund
Paid Warrants on Refund
Paid Warrants on Inheritance Tax Fund —

:
:

Balance at close of business October 31st, 1938

Total Disbursements and balance

1,138.90
48,230.94
29.902.75
32,984.32
04,948.32
13,253.87
3.055.74
52,430.93

39.35
. 504.07

759.40
1,480.26
1.209:00
445.20

0.507.50
7,541.09

34.58
17.3S

.Thief Rher Falls

.Thief iRlvler Falls

«M.n i.,c—w—, . ... UlRocksbury
The following application

j
for rer

duction of assessed' valuation for. the

years 1936-1937 was approved j
and re-

ferred to the Minnesota Tax Commla-
sion for approyali . - I' ' ,, «
CUUena XtepoaUorB, Inc. -T. R. Falls

BANK DEPOSITS AND CASH ON HAND (To balance)
CASH IN SAFE AND DRAWER __- i— 5
Deposited in Union State Bank, T. R. Falls "___

Deposited In Northwestern :Nat'l Bank and Trust_—

.

Deposited In Farmers and Merchants State Bank, T. R.
• Falls: , ,

'

:
—^— —

-

Deposited In Goodridge State Bank, Goodridge . ——

.

Deposited in Farmers .State Bank, Mavle :

Deposited in Northern State Bank, T. R, Falls

5153,002.97
S430.925.75

8oo:oo
63.563.47
6,042.30

9.623.51
2,387.56
2,271.80

08,074.27

Total Funds S153.G6i.97

Respectfully submitted | this 0th aay of December, 1938.

I , A. M. SENSTAD, County Auditor
•' PAUL ROY, : Chairman, County Board

-
j ADOLF EKLUND. Clerk District Court.

Board of Audit, Pennington County.

Moved by Commissioner Bredeson "and seconded by Commissioner Mulry
that the Board adjourn until !the next regular mcettag. Carried.

; .
i i PAUL ROY, Chairman.

Attest, A. M. Senstad, |'"_
. ;

' County Auditor. ;

I'm
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Sth District F-L
Convention is Held

froniinuod from Pase One)
; pecple- o£ Minnesota the true prin-

ciples of the Farmer-Labor party,
favoring the exclusion- from mem-
bership in the Farmer-Labor. As'n.
all persons advocating '. political ^be-
liefs contrary to the principles, 'the
preamble to the F-L; Ass'n. Con-
stitution and to the platform ad-
opted for the Fanner-Labor party.
A resolution reiterating the Far-

i

mer-Labcr party's faitih in Demo-
cracy in the American jplan of gov-
ernment and declaring its opposi-
tion . to any form of

J

dictatorship,
whether in the guise of Commun-

-I
.ism, Nazism, or Fascism, and pledg-

1 ing without reservation their indi-
vidual and collective

; strength in
combatting any force which would
destroy the liberty of the American
people. ;.

A resolution recommending to the
state convention that It memoral-
ize Congress to revise the Agricul-
tural Adjustment Administration
so as to truly and actually put ag-
riculture on a parity basis with in-
dustry and to raise the income of
the farmers of this country.
A resolution expressing thanks

and appreciation to Gov. Elmer A.
Benson and all the other Farmer-
Labor candidates for state and leg-
islative ^ office for their splendid
fight in the recent . election and
their loyal and devoted support of
the Farmer-Labor platform and the
principles of the party.1

A resolution commending " and
endorsing the record of Congress-
man R. T. Buckler and commend-

. ing him on his . loyalty I to the pro-
gressive cause.
A resolution opposing the dele-

gation of party leadership to any
group or faction and declaring that
more full and complete control of
the party rest with the! entire con-
stituency of the party its rank and
file membership.
A resolution, requesting that the

- state convention create an interim
committee for the purpose of unit-
ing the progressives of all parties
and coordinating the activities .on
the basis of a progressive program.
A resolution urging all progres-

sives . throughout the state to sup-
port the so-called Minnesota Farm
Plan, which has been endorsed by
numerous farm organization "of
Minnesota and other states request-
ing that the program be placed be-
fore Congress" in the form of the
proper legislative proposals by
Congressman Buckler and Senators
Ernest Lundeen and Henrik Ship
stead.

:

A resolution petitioning that the
1939 Minnesota legislature make
sufficient appropriation to complete
the pending state Teachers College
building program now under con-
struction at Bemidji. j

A resolution declaring'Ninth Dis-
trict F-L Ass'n. support of and a
recommendation to ifce

j state con-
tention of that representation now
given affiliate groups to the Far-
mer-Labor party - be restricted.

Farmer's Cash Income
Drops One| Billion

(Continued from. From Page)
AAA and asked hi its stead price
fixing : or the domestic j. allotment
two-price plan under which farm-
ers would be guaranteed a fan-
price for the portion of Jtheir crops
consumed domestically and the sur-
plus would be thrown! into the
world market.

j

Wallace suggested it would be
better to dispose of surpluses to
under-nourished groups instead.
The farm problem seemed headed
again jto an -important; place on
the congressional program.
Defeat of some Democratic sen-

ators and representatives in agri-
cultural states was due! to farmer
dissatisfaction with AAA.
In one major test, cotton plant-

ers approved setting up
j
marketing

quotas on next year's crop. .But
growers of flue-cured tobacco, who
have operated under a control pro-
gram five years and who, experts
feel, have received good prices, de-
feated -a similar proposal.
By lumping the total {votes cast

in the control plan referenda, ad-
ministration supporters

j
argued, it

indicated participating farmers ac-
tually approved existing legislation.
Wheat crop insurance !was inau-

gurated and more than 225,000
growers applied for policies on the
1939 crop. : 1

The government sec its 'corn loan
,
price at 57 cents a bushel, an in-
crease of 7 cents over the 1937 fig-
ure.
The high plains area, including

the "Dust Bowl" received consid-

Stassen To Speak At
Farm Bureau Meeting

Gov. Harold & Stassen will
at the

:
twentieth annual jmeeting of

the Minnesota Farm Bureau feder-
ation to be held in St.; Paul] Jan:
17-19. The three-day '• pi
which will attract -farmers

j
from

every; county in Minnesota,, and of-

ficial . delegates from - -75 County
Farm Bureaus, will bring other
prominent people before' the -(.con-

vention. Women will be particularly
interested in the talk by' Mrs. H,
W. Arhart, president of; the Asso-
ciated Women of ithe; American
Farm federation. Mrs. Ahard has
done some outstanding work dn the
Farm Bureau's rural health pro-
ject. ; j

The convention will open Tues-
day, morning.. Jan. 17, at the

j
Uni-

versity Farm auditorium, with the
annual address of President Frank
W. White. Mrs. Ahart and Senator
Larry Brandon, secretary ol! the
Indiana-Farm Bureau,, will speak
Tuesday afternoon and the presen-
tation of awards for membership
building activities will j be made
that evening, to County and Town-
ship Farm Bureau units iand to in-
dividual volunteer membershir) so-
licitors. 1

Sessions Wednesday and Thurs-
day will be held at the Dowry hotel,
St. Paul. Wednesday's .program! will
include addresses by Lloyd E. {Nel-
son and John D. Jones ;on "Farm
Credit," rural electrification by Ir-
ving Clinton, president of the Min-
nesota Rural FSectrification associ-
ation; John Brandt, president of
Land O"Lakes; Herman, WejnzeL
state conservation commissioner;
Charles Stickney, chairman oil the
Minnesota Soil Conservation com-
mittee; ' Hjalmar Petersen, of the
Minnesota ^Railroad and Warehouse
Commission: and E. T. Winter, [sec-
retary of the Nabraska Farm Bur-
eau Federation.
Gov. Stassen >wlU speak atj the

annual\banquet to be -held Wednes-
day evening. J. S. Jones, : secretary-
treasurer of the Minnesota Farm
Bureau, will be toastmaster.
The annual business . session,

wherein resolutions are adopted
and officers are elected,
held on Thursday.
Pre-convention conferences

the Home and Community,. O;
zation Service, and Insurance] de-
partments will be held Monday at
the Lowry hotel.
The year 1938 ended with Farm

Bureau membership at the high-
est point in. its twenty ; years of.

existence, the total paid member-
ship on December 31 being" 2?.362
families, an estimated individual
strength in excess of 100,000 farm
people.

erably more moisture this
thousands of farmers'
enough grain and hay to
into the cattle business

year and
produced
get back

Cattle and hog producers receiv-
ed money-making prices through-
out the year.
The government lent to cooper-

ative dairy interests funds to re-
move to storage more ithan 100-
000,000 pounds of butter, taking it
from a near-saturated market,

i

Wholesale farm implement busi-
ness was estimated to b'p off 20 1 to
25 per cent from the near-record
1937 volume of $582,366,000. '-' \"

Farmers,in. the Thief River Falls
trade area suffered primarily from
the low price - of ' grass iseed, such
as sweet clover, alfalfa, i etc. "These
prices were less than half'of -What
they were a year. ago. The-Teaspn.
it is held, was that with ;6ther.farm
prices being low; -farmers could' not
purchase .grass seed as ; they haa:
done in former years. There was ho
surplus otherwise. "';

:-' ,r- ;,

Federal Land Bank To
Promote Better Insight

With over 36,000 borrowers in
Minnesota, and a 58 peri cent de-
cline in applications for loans, the
Federal Land Bank -of St. Paul has
shifted its emphasis from the mak-
ing of new loans to that of iro-
moting a more thorough under-
standing of the. land bank system
among members of nations farm
loan associations and non-member
farmers who have commissioner
loans.
The year 1938 has seen the state

well covered in a series; of large
meetings attended by several hun-
dred up to 1000 or more persons.
The relationship of the bank to the
local associations, of which there
are now 167 in the state,'- the fin-
ancial situation of the local csso-

As Seagulls See California World's Fair in San Francisco Bay

itions and the land bank have
been explained ' at these meetings
ana. members have been Informed
Inji detail of the "group office sys-
tem" that

!
lias superseded tite for-

mer isolated individual administra-
tion of

:
the local associations.

This 'new system has been, com-
pleted in the: state during the past
yeftr; Under it the 167 associations
are now grouped Into 28 group of-
fices, cutting down ithe number of
employees,

;but giving, each 'associ-
ation representation in a full time
group office.

,

a new system of contacts with
thfe land bank has, also been per-
fected in

; Minnesota during the
year, under which the state! Is div-
ided into 5 districts with one "dis-
trict bank

; representative" in each.
The district plan has supierseded
the plan by which there were rep-
resentatives of 3 departments of the
bank working in the state ! simul-
taneously. Personnel of the I bank's
field force ' has been reduced and
certain! land bank functions have
been concentrated in thn group of-
fkje.;

.

•Real \ estate sales for 1938 were
thej largest ever experienced by the
land bank,' chiefly due to enlarge-
ment of acreage toy operating far-
mers, and i partly to the country-
ward turning of ' industrial workers
or) jtown and city residents who
were seeking rural (homes. For the
first 11 months of the year 514
farms were: sold in the state, com-
pared with: 392 for. the corresporid-
ingjperiod last year; while through-
out [the 4 states served by the bank
including Michigan, WIsconsbn and
North Dakota, the sales have been
1,547 against 1,071 for the Iperiod
last; year.

Gonvick Wrestler Is

;

promising Heavyweight
li !"

!

— "

r

The following is part of a com-
mentary by C. D. Locklin of the
Grand Forks Herald after tie had
seen! . Clifton Gustafson, promising
heavyweight AAU wrestler i from
Gonvick who had a bout in the
North Dakota city last week:

'fCliffi Gustafson, the big
;
grap-

pier! from Gonvick, Minn., s is i

better wrestler than I figured he
would be. I: wish I could have seen
the ! former Gopher star against
some stiffer opposition here Wed-
nesday night, .but Tony Stecher is
giving the youngster experienceand
doesn't want Cliff meeting: good
bora yet. i

.'•
.

'

(

T realize how Stecher, Ordemann
and others see great, possibilities in
Guspafson. ' I never^ watched a
wrestler

:
in his second professional

match ' Who knew more about the
game, or worked smoother than the
Gonyick boy. He is a smoother
workman than Bronko Nagurski al-
ready.

;

"j *
JGustafson has a natural : sense

of
|
leverage.! He knows how to get

and apply his holds at once, which
reduces opportunities for his op-
ponents to : break them, and he
knows more; about using, his weight,
aftjer securing a hold, than most of
the [pros hi' these parts.
"With his prospects It is too bad

that] Cliff has to come along now,
when he will be forced to put
wrestling ability second to show-
manship. His match with Hudka
seezrjed pretty tame. to most of the
customers, who howled with delight
and jbooed with equal pleasure dur-
ing the first two give and take
bouts. They liked, the hippodrome
and enjoyed the punishment those
fellows handed each other. But,
only
showing them some real wrestling

appreciated what he was doing.

a few knew Gustafson was

Third-Teirm Issiie! Is

Agkin In Foreground

Non-Partisan League Arid Congress
: Both Expected To Make Is Ma-

jor Subject in Coming' Session

Non-Partisan League may consid-
er the question of a third term for
President Roosevelt at its conven-
tion next summer, It was announc-
ed over the week end toy John L.
Lewis,. Committee- of .

1 Industrial
Organization's leader.

'

At the same time it to'ecame evi-
dent Ifaat

j
third term talk will, be

a major subject at the start of
Congress, ja week hence, and al-

ready Senators are lining up, -for
and against the anti-third term
resolution which Senator; Rush Holt
of West Virginia announces he will
introduce. {'

. r. , !

Charles L. . McNaryi Senate Min-
ority Leader, said he apposed the
adoption of any such resolution—
not that tie favored a third term,
but' that he decried such resolu-
tions as "ill-mannered" and beyond
the Senate's function.

Vandenberg Speaks
. Senator yandenberg of Michigan,

oh; the other hand, said he believed
the Senate should express itself
against a . third term for President
Roosevelt. JHe argued that "silence
might be construed as consent."

Governorj-FJect Culbert Olson.
Democrat, of Californiai also enter-
ed the discussion with a declara-
tion that President Roosevelt should
be drafted! if necessary I to insure
continued {control of Democratic
progressives.' •

Mr. Vandenberg said, in part:
"I agree} that the Senate is hi

rather curious business when it de-
parts from; its functions: to advise
presidential candidates what they
ought to do." However, he said, the
Senate had! twice before been asked
for a third 'term expression of opin-
ion. • He said he personally strong-
ly' opposed ja third term.";

. Mr. Olson, hazarded the guess
that Mr. Roosevelt would; not want
to run again. It was only in the
event that] drafting the President
would save. the Democratic party
"from going back to the reaction-
aries," Mr. Olson explained, that he
would favor the third term idea
The increased political activity of

the Labor
|
Non-Partlsari Leagufe,

and the gathering of j returning
Congressmen, reminded Washington
that the lively new session is about
to begin.
The thirdrterm issue seems very

likely to bs.xme of the livelier de-'

bates as CpngressVstarts, 1 Mr. Mc-
Nary objects to the Senate taking
a stand onpihe matter.
."On principle. I: am opposed .to

the President -holding a third term,"
he said. '^However I voted against
the resolution offered by Senator
La Follettel -'against a third term
during the jGoolidge Administration
and I shall be consistent ; if anoth-
er one is offered."

Winnipeg: Hockey Team
Plays! Thieves Sunday

.

tContiriued from Page One)
utes remaining the visitors- made a
decided drive and found some! open
shots which! netted them three
goals. LaDue, a player here; two
years ago, now.; playing a bang-up
game at

4the| wing position for the
Pirates, drove in four of the 'half
dozen goals [for the Pirates. With
the exception of two fistic encoun-
ters, the game was well and quite
evenly played.
•The Emerson

. team turned the
trick on ;the; Thieves again Wed-
nesday evening

; after a game : that
was anybody's battle up to the last
minute. The Thieves made a bril-
liant showing in the first period
which ended 3 to 2 in their favor.
But the Emerson team put a bitter
defense in the last two periods
which held the Thieves scoreless
While the Canadians added : one
point in each of these two periods
to make the final score 4 to 3.

In the game at Fort Francis on
Monday the -Thieves met a team
that played

.

'equally as well as the
teams In the States-Dominion cir-
cle. The score see-sawed back; and
forth in favor of one or the 'other
team until the closing . minutes
when McMillan shot a goal for the
Thieves. Rube Julien, formerly a
local team member, played an out-
standing game for Fort Francis.
Bob Brunskill, a seasoned

. player
from Winnipeg, has been added to
the local lineup and will strength-
en the Thieves considerably.
Thief Riverj Falls plays the Em-

erson team at the Canadian city
next Saturday evening.' Due to the
holiday restrictions in Manitoba no
Sunday games can be played at
Emerson. I

avoid the cost of bookkMpin™ „a Im tt8 SL",*
1-

.
'° COTer cost ot ha^Alla'-

pany tho order
•>*""* aa amau accounts wn r*nn*>at #h«* »>!, =..„.amau accounts we request that casta ;

For Sale

We have .several used farm and
electric radios to trade for wood.—
Danielson Bros. Electric Co. ad40-3

3-piece used Bedroom Suites,
ranging from $13.50 to $40. Diam-
ond Furniture Store. ad 38-3t

Smokeless Focohantas, Stotts
Briquets, Silver Shield Soft Coal
and Lucky Strike Lignite. Consum-
ers Co-op Assn., Thief River Falls
to*™1 -

- ad" 40 tf

2 Hot water coils for ' furnace—
John Lund, 713 Main North. p38-3t

1935 Ford V-e 2-doot, with radio
and heater, in good running order
yery cheap if purchased soon.^
Lawrence .Aase, Route 1, Phone
ii-F-24. pd 37_3t

Lumber, dry slabs, tamarack
wood, cedar posts, and stumpage.
Very reasonable. Welsh camp five
mDes east of Thorholt. Aad 39-3t

4 good used Reconditioned pianos
from $30 up. Diamond Furniture
Store. ad 38_^ t

i'

Farmer's Wife Killed
Near Detroit. Lakes

Becker county's first traffic fatal-
ity of the year was recorded Sun-
day when jMrs. Lester Baird, 30,
wife of a farmer. near-Detroit Lakes
was killed 'ip

r
a collision on high-

way 59, two miles north of Detroit
Lakes. Seriously injured were her
husband, 35, and John Tillman of
Callaway.

I

'
-

"Twenty years ago the big, strong
Gonvick athlete, who also has ex-
cellent speed, would have been a
good drawing

. card and ; probably
gone far in the mat sport. Now he
will go as far as he is permitted."

Gopher Co-op Swinging
Toward Co-op Financing

Farmers* cooperative associations
in Minnesota jthat are stockholders
of and borrowers- from the St. Paul
Bank for Coj-ops, have increased
greased from 94 ;to 109 within the
past year, according to information
from the Farm Credit Administra-
tion of St. Paul. In spite of heavy
repayments the volume of credit
outstanding to these cooperatives
increased from. $1,002,000 to $1,316,-
000 in -the period, a gain of $314,-
000.

|

'

\

The bank also serves Wisconsin,
Michigan and North Dakota, and
the total number of 'association
stockholder-borrowers has increased
from 302 to-347 while the outstand-
ing volume pf credit extended to
them in ithe 4 states and outstand-
ing at this. time, shows a gain of
$359,000. rising from $4,555,000 to
$4,914,000.

j ;

Most of this credit during 1938
was for operating capital and to
enable cooperatives to increase
their facilities and carry on oper-
ations, including such cooperatives
as fruit and) vegetable canneries,
creameries and processors of dairy
products, gasbline and oil stations.
There was an increase from 197 to
225 in the- number of co-ops bor-
rowing operartjing- capital, and from
186 to 215 in the number obtain-
ing funds -for increasing faculties.

;
It is estimated that upward of

200,000 farmers iare how members
of the various cooperatives' that are
stockholders in the St. Paul Bank
for Cooperatives.

One of Oldest Castles
The castle of Lourdes^ in southern

Franee, is one of the oldest in Eu-

Doctors' Group Urges
Real Health Program
Under U. S. Sponsorship

American Medical Association Sev-
erely Criticized For Obstructive
Tactics; Committee Approves
$850,000,000 Program Urged

The administration's health pro-
gram was applauded and the oppo-
sition of the American Medical As-
sociation derided in a report is-
sued last -week by the Committee
of Physicians for the Improvement
of Medical Care In Washington.
,
The committee is comDosed of

nearly 800 outstanding physicians,
many of them members of the A.
M". A., and is headed by Dr. Sjohn
P. Peters of Yale University! fac-
ulty. The report, which is signed
by Dr. Peters, declared that the
"health of the people is a direct
concern of the government," and
called for a "coordinated health
programi" under Federal direction.

Health Plan Favored
Generally, the committee favored

the plan outlined by the National
Health Conference, conducted last
July by Josephine Roche, and felt
that the estimated cost of $850;-
000,000 a year would be monev well
spent.
Miss Roche's conference keDt an

open mind on the question of health
insurance—whether it should be
voluntary or compulsory. Dr. Pet
ers' organization takes the same
position, but its report said it would
be a mistake were the compulsory
plan not given deep consideration.
Charges of the A. M. A. that com-

pulsory health insurance would be-
come "autocratic and bureaucratic"
were dismissed by the reoort as
meriting scant attention, ^declar-
ed that this country could avoid
defects that have developed in
Great Britain and other countries
where health insurance is long past
the experimental stage. .

Protection of Workers
The committee favored compen-

sation for loss of wages resulting
from illness, but

. insisted that the
physicians would be "about the
worst people in the world to man-
age that phase of the program.
In its criticism of the A.M. A. the

Peters' report said the association
was thinking tod much of doctors
and too little of Americans who be-
come ill and have no way of get-
ting treatment until the govern-
ment provides it. Every suggestion
made by the A. M. A., it was charg-
ed, had been hedged" about, with
restrictions

.
that made it worthless.

"What is needed," the report said.
"Is provision for the middle and
lower income groups, who are un-
able to meet doctors' bills. On that
question tfce A.M.A. has nothih:
to offer." - -v

Opposition Softening
The interdepartmental committee

For Kent
ROOM FOR RENT. Oscar Net-'

son, 511 North Duluth. ad 40-tf

Garage for rent at 820 Knight
Ave., North. Call 303--R ad 40

4 large rooms. Immediate pos-
session. 114 Conley Ave. N or
Avalon Barber Shop. ad 40

- Furnished sleeping-room in priv-
ate home, close in. Inquire at Gol-
den Glo Cafe. ad 40

See us" for winter rates on oil-
heated tourist cafcins. —Red Top
Cabins, 10th St.\and Main Ave.,
North, ? ad 27-tf

Wanted"

Nearby Rawleigh Route now open.
Real opportunity for man who
wants permanent, profitable work.
Start promptly. Write Rawleigh's,
Dept. MNA-oOS-K, Minneapolis,
Minn. ^a 40

Opportunities

WE REPAIR BRIGGS &: STRAT-
TON GASOLINE ENGINES^ and
carry a complete line of parts.

—

Wilson Bros. Auto Electric Service,
Phone 528-8, 221 1st St. E. ad 40-3

LOCK AND GUNSMITH: Keys
made for old and latest model cars,
and all kinds of locks, all makes.
Call James Havel, 407 Arnold Ave.
South, City. Phone 343J. ad 7-tf

Dead animals (with hides on)
removed promptly and free aof
charge. We pay phone charges.

—

Thief River Falls Dead Animal
Service, Phone 996. Thief - River
Falls, Minn. .ad 38tf

on charges of antitrust violations.
The specific charge is that the as-
sociation has been engaged in a
nationwide persecution of coopera-
tive groups.
Efforts of the association to halt

a grand jury investigation which
has been under way at Washington
for more than a mohth-^mve so far
been fruitless. The latest victory for
the government was the refusal of
a Washington judge to invalidate
a subpoena calling for the presen-
tation of association records to the
grand jury.
The association has promised to

submit. its records on December 12,

but its lawyers announced that be-
fore this -

L
was dpne they would ask

the court to call members of the
jury before it and instruct them
that the A.M. A. is not a "trade"
and therefore not subject to anti-
trust laws. •

~ This humorous sketch.!
Exposition ia the. middle c_
bridges. In the_foregroirnd

<tch[b? AztfefejLewis Kothe colorfully portrays.the mar^m^e^ island settfiig of the 1939 Golden G«e International
idle; of San Frincisco Bay. i^esite, wMch:ias been hamjed Treason

Is Oakland and othKfjEast Bay communities; in the background, San
note at right, Alcatraz Iali nd, thfc^Federal Government's <%bnt?*

rfbr^Dadmen.
sco and the Pacific Ocean.

named by the President to work
out a health program declared this
week that it "was agreeably sur-
prised" by the favorable response
to the program suggested at the
July conference.
The committee has been holding

consultations with spokesmen for
health and civic' organizations and
reports that it has found them gen-
erally favorable to government ac-
tion. Even officials of the A.M. A.
were said to be softening in their
opposition, an indication they see
the handwriting on the wall.
The committee has almost reach-

ed the point where it-can incorpor-
ate into legislation the suggestion
it has bem getting. In the near
future a program for congressional
consideration -will' be submitted eo
the Presiderft. Wehtherhe will. pass
itaiong^td-the'-lawmakers-ls a mat-
ter on which nobody but the Pres-
ident jhimself can speak with au-
thority. '...-;
However, the President all along

has indicated- intense interest in the
subject and is expected to approve
lea'frt part of the reenmmenda'tion
of the Roche conference.

Prosecution Drives Ahead
Meanwhile.' the Department of

Justice continues to .drive, ahead
with its -prosecution o'fihe &.M.A.;

Wildlife Restoration
Project Is Approved

Final approval of the United
States Biological SurveV has been,
given the first Minnesota Wildlife
Restoration project under the terms'
of the Pittman-Robertson act, set-
ting up a fund from the ten p£r
cent federal tax on small arms and
anupunition for wildlife restoration
purposes in cooperation with the
states. The project approved in-
volves the marking and posting of
all of the game refuge area in the
Carlos Avery game refuge and the
public hunting ground in Anoka
and Chisago counties, according to
Harry E. Speakes, director of the
division of game and fish.

The Carlos Avery refuge consists
of p,574 acres, one-third of which
is permanent sanctuary and the
balance public hunting grounds.
The entire area Is particularly ad-
apted to wildlife, with its low marsh
and islands offering ideal water- .

fowl nesting conditions, and with
the 'grass, brush and tree covered
upland offering haven for game
birqs and animals.
A herd of nearly 100 deer roam

this area, and here, too, is located
the famous Carlos Avery game

r

farm, where . over 30,000 bobwhite
quail and chukar partridges' were
raised the past year for release. A-
nursery located on the refuge will
have a capacity of over 20 million
hardwood trees, and food and cover
plans to be used on state game
refuges.
Under the terms of the Pittman-

Robertspn act," Minnesota receives
an allotment of $26,352.06 for the
first year, and this will be increas-
ed to about $1007)00 for the next
fiscal year, when- the full income
from the ten per cent federal tax
is. available. -The first year allot-
ment is made from a special con-
gressional appropriation of one
million dollars for the first year.
pending the full allocation of the
arms and ammunition tax money.
Contemplated "projects include

the acquisition pf additional ref-
uge lands, aquatic planting : for-
waterfowl, cover and food planting
for upland game, restocking ref-
uges, including' state narks and
other designated wildlife conserva-

-

tion areas} and. a statewide disease/
research project. All projects are
submitted in de&il to the - Uinted '

States Biological Survey for ap-
'

proval before any monev is allo-
cated for.; definite use.

PatronizeOurAdvertisers !



ADDRESS 1939

FARMINpTDTE
R-. E. Cruin, Agronomist,
Discusses Corn And Pas-

tures For Farmers

Small Group of Farmers
Attend Annual Event

E. A. Hanson, Dairy Spe-

cialist, Talks Ori Feeds
& Value Df Good .Cows

Sportsmen's ;Club Will : ;V

Hold Meeting Monday

The Pennington County Sports-

men's club will meet Jn -the Civic

8a Commerce rooms In the Audi-

torium next Monday evening to

consider pending legislation and to

make recommendations to A. A.

Troast, the representative of the
Northwestern Minnesota Associa-

tion of Conservation clubs on the

State Advisory Council.

Other matters to be brought be-

fore the club will include steps to

be taken to apprehend the dog
poinsoners who have been active

lately in this vicinity.

The meeting will be at eight p.

m. and lunch will be served.

S OF N STOCKHOLDERS TO
SELECT OFFICERS MONDAY

The Farmers Institute for Pen-

nington county held in the Court-

room in Thief River
;

Falls last

Thursday was; attended by approx-

imately 100 people, .states Howard
E. Grow, county agent. Everyone of

those in attendance went away
with some good information that

was presented by the specialists at

the meeting. It is to be regretted

tjriore people were not present.

-*V*1 .' R -
' F- crim > state extension

l£ ~ agronomist, discussed
I
hybrid corn,

new varieties of wheat, and pasture

mixtures and management. Mr.
Crim recommended Minhybrid 402

and other early corn hybrids for

further trial in Pennington county.

He also stated that as yet there is

no other wheat that is superior to

Thatcher.
Regarding pastures, Mr. Crim

recommended the alternate grazing

of a pasture by erecting a tempor-
ary fence through the center of the

The annual meeting and election

of: officers of the stockholders of

the Sons of Norway Building Cor-
poration will be held next Monday
evening following the Sons of Nor-
way Lodge meeting.

«i|YF0R
CROP

All ! Infirmatibn For 1939
Plan Must fie In lOffiC-

ands iFhis Week

C&C GROUP GIVES

CONSIDERATION TO
BUDGET THURSDAY
Community Chest Fund Also Dis-

cussed; 1939 Outlay Of $3,450.00

;
Is Suggested By Sec. Rulien

The proposed 1939 budget was
discussed by the Civic & Commerce
Association members at their meet-
ing at the C&C rooms Thursday
evening last week. The sum of

$3450.00 is the amount the group
has considered as necessary for the
next twelve months' activities.

_,_ „ .
A community chest fund was also

pasture and to use | one half fori given some consideration but 'the

about a week or ten days, then pas-| matter was left for the committee
ture the cattle in the other half

and give the' first part; an opporj
runity to recover. After the grass

has grown the cattle could again
be turned in' the first pasture and
there may be plenty of feed for

them. This : procedure should be
followed throughout ithe summer.

Mi*. Crim recommends the. seed-

ing of imixtures of grasses and leg-

umes in rotation pastures for best

results I
and most feed. A good mix-

ture to use' is: Brome -grass '6 lbs!.",

Timothy, 4 lbs.," Alfalfa, 5 lbs., and
Sweet Cloveri 5 lbs.

"

E. A. Hanson, state extension
dairy specialist, discussed feeds and
feedingj His recommendations were
to use} more alfalfa hay and there-

fore use less! high protein concen-
trates.! He believes that it is more
economical to purchase good qual-
ity alfalfa hay instead of grain to

(Continued on Back Pagej

Women's \F-L Club
Will Meet Monday

Agric iltural Conserva-

is Rearing .the stage

be released: to fann-

ies Ebward E. Grow,

Jent. However, the county

committee needs [Information from
farmers themselves about: the acre-

age! of potatoes to be planted on
any farm! in excess of three acres.

Anyone with more! than three acres

Is considered a commercial produc-

er, and must have an allotment to

cover thel acreage J

Also information, is needed rela-

tive to farms on which wheat will

be seed'edl In 1939 that has not pro-

duced whbat in 1936, 1937, or 1938.

Allotments have already .been, es-

tablished [on lands that produced

wheat in any one- jof the past three

years. *
I j

Januarj) 14, 193>,'ls the final date

•on:which this information may be

given to the county committee to

be considered In setting :
the allot-

ments for these farms. ;

Reuben Anderson Is

State Farm Mutual Agent

The Women's Farmer-Labor club

will meet at the home of Mrs.\ C.

E. Hellquist i Monday evening at 8

o'clock. Lunch will be served by the

hostess, and & very interesting pro-

gram has been planned.

J &B Team Will Play

Home Game Sunday

Traveling Aggregation Will Oppose

Independents For First Local

Encounter At Auditorium

to obtain more Information from
other' cities of the size of Thief
River Falls where similar chest
fund drives have been conducted.
The report will be made, later in
the year. ;

:
h;

-
'-"•-'

An outline of the proposedvhhd-
get was given by L. W. Rulien who
also submitted his report of the
association's . receipts and "disburse-;

ments during the past nine months
for which period he has been secre-
'taiy" "Receipts' '"we're' $2,253.QEU-and
disbursements $2,467.00^ during the
period.
An auditing committee Is at work

on the 1938 financial statement and
the report will be sent to each
chamber member within a short
time. Paul Lundgren served as sec-
retary for the group the first three
months of the year, after which
he resigned because of other busi-
ness.

, Election of new officers will be
held at next week's meeting. The
nominating committee has submit-
ted 16 names for eigh£ directors and
8 more names will be added at. the
meeting today. Two vacancies on
the board of directors will also be
filled at the same time.

Lidstroni Fiirnitore -

Stbf«s Is-Opeiied JaXity;

The first' home jgame for the

Thief River Falls Independent bas-
ketball team will be played next
Sunday . afternoon at 3 o'clock" at

tne Municipal Auditorium. The J
&'B quint, as it is usually called,

will meet the Red Devils, a travel-

ing team from Cooperstown, N. D.,

reported to be a fast outfit.

The independent squad lists

among its members such stars as

J. H. Lindenmeyeri coach of the
local' Prowler ttam,;B. W. Gabriel-
son, local physical education in-

structor, Don Lorentson, Roy Lee,

Ernest Helquist, Mel Houghom,
Clark Mickelson, Carl Lee, K. Dahl,
•and :

other former local high school

basketball stars.

The team has played several out-

side! games so far. Among the

teams played were Bronson, Argyle,

"Warren and! East Grand Forks. The
J &, B team plays an independent
team at Brainerd tonight.

The most recent game played was
that at East Grand Forks Monday
evening when the Capitol Cafe
team, last ! year's Forks business

league champions, was defeated 58

to 36. Lindehmeyer tallied 24 points

and' Gabrielson 18 for the local

team.
Glenn CaTlson, manager of the

J & B quint, states that other

games will be arranged for the local

fans within the next few weeks.

Bemidji Suffers
Heavy Fire Loss

Bemidji firemen fought five hours
early . Mondav before subduing a
blaze that swept the C. E. Battles
block and did damage estimated
at $135,000.

Starting In the wood room of the
J. C. Penney store basement short-
ly after midnight, the flames ate
their way through- two floors of the
brick building and forced' a doctor
and his wife to flee their upstairs
apartment.
Rain started falling as the fire-

men /gained control, :bufc it had
hampered their . work by making
footing on the icy streets treach-
erous. The building and its con-
tents were listed as a total loss.

The Larson Mustic store, oper-
ated by Justus Larson, formerly of
this city, and which store is locat-
ed next door to the Penney store,

also suffered loss by damage to the
equipment and goods, to the extent
of several hundred dollars.

Legislative Members Are
Assigned To Committees

Committee assignments jto the
members of the 65th Legislative
district were reported from- the
state capital this week. These are:
Senator Tungseth—Dairy products
and livestock, public welfare, mu-
nicipal affairs, education, univer-
sity, liquor control, public health,

and Rural Credit and state devel-

opments.
Representative Day—Appropria-

tions, Dairy Products and Live
Stock, Insurance, Motor Vehicles
and Motor Tax laws and Printing
and Publishing. ."'*,.

J. O. Melby—Appropriation," Com-
mercial! Manufacturing and. Retail

Reuben! R. Ariderson, proprietor

of Ithe Gulden Cab- cafe, .
announces

this week that he has taken over

the local agency for the State Farm
Mutual llnsuraiice company of

Bloomlngton, HI. Mr. Anderson suc-

ceeds J. JS. Nakl:eh, who was pro-

moted td the state division office

In Minneapolis ps the 'New Year
opened.
The agency de lis in all. forms of

insurance, such as automobile, life,

fire and theft, jetc., being one of

the most reliable |in mutual under-
writers' circles. Mr. Anderson, will

have his office aJt the Golden Glo.

cafe.

A' new enterpr ise was : opened:, for

business In this city Monday when
the LIdstrom Furniture store open-

ed its doors to!, the .public, This
hew business & located in the

quarters :fofmerly occupied by the

Lind Auo Supply company, across

from the post office. The place has
been redecorated!' throughout.
The manager,; i Conrad Lidstrom,

comes here from Minot, N. Dak.
where he -conducted one of the

largest {furniture . trades in the

western part of North Dakota since

1922. Previously; ;he was connected
with, the Luger ; Furniture company
of Minneapolis. [He will: be assisted

at the store by
j

his son
Mr. ilidstrom !

will carry a full

line of new household furniture,

expecting also [to procure second
hand articles on! transaction for new
goods.

^ T6moiRro#3^riday ^

The FatefuTThirieenth

Tomorrow "wffl be-'-Friday. the-

Thirteenth, the -most j
fateful

' ef all who 'are superstitions. It

Is one of only- !two \ days of its-

kind this year,: the* second day
being; Friday, Nov.; 13.

[

i Aecordlnr to the Queen of- the
WUches you should beware of
the black' cat crOsshig - your

- path/walktog'toder d:
-ladder,

-

' brealdng. mirrors, ''ete^'jetc.
.. Some of! the moat superstitious

prefer' to^:t>e quiet at home.
Others not so superstitious find
that ^ nothing unusual

|
happens

on Friday; the -Thirteenth; Let's
-. watch and seel 1 -j' -

Local Citizens^WiH
Discuss Tf&B) Poisoning

A mass meeting of local citizens

will be held at -the Civic & Oom-
;

merce rooms at the City Auditor-:

luin at eight: 1 .o'clock tonight
(Thursday) for a idiscusslon of -the
problem of dog. poisoning. The
meeting Is called by A. B. Stenberg,

the clip's chief of police!

Approximately a dozen! dogs have
been poisoned during the- past three

weeks in this city: All of them ap-
pear' to have died frjom! the same
kind of poison, which in this case
is strychnine.- It has led the local
authorities to believe that; some
"dog hater" In the city !Is carrying
on an extermination • campaign' all

of his own, thereby destroying some
canines of much vklue to their

masters. Efforts wiUf be made to

nab the offenders and plans to ap-
prehend them will be . discussed at
the meeting tonight.jGuch offense
Is punishable by' jail -sentence.

"

2 Local Busings places
To Change1 Locations

Roy Lsirsdh;-
: manager of the

Diamond Furhiture 'store In this

city, announced this week that his

firm will change location, within
the next two "weeks. 'I- -',- -

Mr, 'Larson has leased the Nar-
verud building adjoining the Lieb-
erman. store and expects ! to be es,-

tablished there by ?an. 25. The
Narverud Cleaners will! be located
In . their new modern building one-
half block north of the Citizens

Bank building comer.} The new
Narverud building Is a twor-story

red-brick bunding o£.±he/very- la,t>

est design. ~
:
!

T&e : Diamond- •'Purrriture'. store is

conducting a special sale at this

time .'at which special; prices are
offered.

j

ARENftERIip
Local Pucksters-Win One
, jAnd Losej -Two Games

|

iDuritiff Past Week
i.The Grand Forks hockey team

will J play -the Thieves at
:

tie local

Sports Arena Friday evening which
should be a big event- for all local

hockey fans. The Dakotans have
wonj some one-sided games! In the

state league there but it remains to
be seen if the calibre of their
hockey is as high as thatj in .the
States-Dominion (league. The game
willlbegin at 8:00 o'clock. |

- The local hockey team ^ist two
league games and won -one non-
Jeague game during the past. week.
The

j
Thieves lost a 1-0 encounter

at Emerson Saturday evening and
another at Crookston Wednesday
evening, the score being! 4J2, both
being States-Dominion games. The
Winnipeg Electrics " sextettle were
given a 4-3 set-back at the, Sports
Arena here Sunday, afternoon.

; The Saturday and Sunday games
were excellently played ice] exhibi-
tions, with the outcome in doubt
till the very last minute. However,
the^game at Crookston found the
Thieves playing very good
in the first period, then
Pirates gained a .

3-2 lead
second ' period

!
the local pucksters

seemed unable ito keep - up the stride
with the larger Pirates. !a large
number of local hockey fans autoed
over to, Crookston for the game,
i The Thieves will play at

|
Grafton

next Sunday afternoon.': On Wed-
nesday evening Hallock plays at
the.

i
local ice arena.

:

' McCoffrey of Ottawa, : On£., has
been, -"added to 'the local's

fhe, past week.
..The remainder, of'-the
'schedule will be as follows:

Jan. 15 Grafton there.
Jan. 18 Hallock here, v
Jan. 22 Hallock there.'
Jan. 25 Emerson -there. -

Jan. 29 Roseau there.
Feb. 1 Crookston here •

Fjeb. 5 Grafton--here.

;

Feb. a-RoseauTiexe^^..
Feb. 12 Emerson here.;
F^eb. 15 Hallock there.,

Feb. 19 Crookston there.

Flax Seed Shortage
Is Being Anticipated

A number of events indicate' that
there may be a considerable de-
mand for flax seed for spring plant-
ing In 1039. The supply ion farms
probably) will not be sufficient to
meet the demand. However, the
University of Minnesota is prepared
to assist! in locating flax seed, that
Is suitable for seeding: purposes
through the county agents in every
county:

!

Any person having flax of Red-
wing, Bison, or Buda varieties for
sale might well list the number of
bushels with .Howard E. Grow, the
county dgeht of Pennington coun-
ty. Anyone listing the seed is not
obligated- to ^sell at any time or
price. This is just a method- being
used to locate seed flax.

FARM SHORT COURSE
IS BEING RESUMED

Part time school -is being resum-
ed this {week for farm boys Tues-
day and' Thursday evenings at 7:30
o'clock in the drawing room in the
Lincoln

BISMARCK WINS
IN

High School building.

CLOSE GAME

hockey
as the
in the

j

FRIDAY; 52-46
Prowler Trr.U North Dakotans Af-

' ter Spectacular High Scoring

Game At Auditorium

2-DAY ICE SHOW
BEING ARRANGED
FOR FEB. 17-18

Junior Chamber Gtoud TVill Spon-

sor Event; Winter Spirts To Be
Featured In Several Races

defense

Theives'

Theo. Wold Is Named
S;ate Hotel Inspector

.Gov. Harold E. Stassen Saturday
announ :ed appointment of T. .T.

Wold ol Mahnomen as head of the
state hotel inspection .division. He
succeeds Mrs. Lkura Naplih ofThief
River Falls. Wold owns and man-
ages tha Wold [hotel in Mahnomen
and the Merchants hotel in Wino-
na. He. Is 32 years old, married, and
has - one child. jWold is a graduate
of^^roikston high school and at-

tended North Dakota :
Agricultural

College at Fargo. Mr. Wold oper-
ated the Wold {Coffee Shop in this
city for a couple of years, leaving
here three years ago. : He .was
strong
recent
law of

Stasseri
j
supporter In the

^unpaigh. He is. the son-in-
Ole Tnlej of "this city.

"U" Band
On Air At

University - of Minnesota
Concer;. band,) under ihe direction

of Gerald R. Prescotti will present
a serleji of radio concerts on Mon-

Jan. ; 16, over the
Minnesota Radio
/kilocycles). The

programs for January iwill be heard
from 4:30 to 6:00 p.im., while in
February and March, ; the time will

be 5-00 to 5:30': p. m.j
Jerome Salveson, son of Mr. and

Mrs. d. Salveson of this city, plays
the oboe in tHe organization.

The

days,
tTnlver rtty

Statibr WUB

!Trade,
Affairs and Public-Health and Hos-
pital.

NEW
FALLS

. fbidax'-satcbdat;

GENB toTRY and SMILEY BU1RNETTE
in "MAN FROM MUSIC MOUNTAIN'

Avaloit
FRIDAY- SATURDAY—SILVER DOLLAR NTTES

^JIJinENILE COURi™
;

with EAUtTKELLY.and RFTA HAYW0#TH

;ar Period

760:

1

Liquor ;j Control, Municipal

A two-day ice carnival: has been
planned by the Junior jchamber" of

Commerce for Friday and Saturday,
Feb. 17 and 18. It is also planned
that an. Ice palace be erected on
the cornor lots north of .the Audi-
torium. Sewel Gross has been nam-
ed general chairman In charge, of

the arrangements for the ice car-
nival. •

j

The Winnipeg Winter Club will

appear at the carnival Saturday,
and a queen's contest, ski and skat-
ing races, and a dogj derby have
been listed on the program for the
two-day event.

|

Lincoln Arnold heads the com'
mittee and details as

j
to the cost

of the Ice palace 26 feet high and
about 36- feet wide are; being under
consideration at this ^ime.

j

"You Can't Take It

With You/} At Falls
-^—-i !

Hailed as another Capra triumph
Columbia's screen version of the
George S. Kaufman-Moss Hart Pul-
itzer' Prize play, 4TTou Cah^t Take
It With You," opens Sunday at the
Falls Theatre with 'a .cast which
Includes Jean Arthur,' James Stew-
art," Lionel Barrymore, Edward Ar-
nold, MIscha Auer, Aim Miller and
numerous others. |

"You Can't Take It With You,"
:

was 'produced and directed by Frank
Capra from the screen play byi
Robert Rlskln. These Columbia film;

makers have been lauded, tune and
again for their "It Happened One
Night," "Lady For A Day", "Lost
Horizon," and "Mr. deeds Goes To'
Town." "You Can't Take It With;
You", based on the

j
stage success

1

for which Columbia [paid $200,000;
is said to exceed even the previous;
efforts of the t^o brilliant collab-!

orators. -

j
: |

The new film deals; with' the lov-
able and perfectly delightful Van-j

(Continued on Back -Page)

1939 State Fair Changes
From 8 To 10 Days

According to a report from St.

Paul this morning where -the state
fair board is ; in session jthe 1939
Minnesota state fair will be the
biggest and finest in history with
a number of new factors, including
earlier dates for the; exposition,
combining* to ;insure new peaks of
excellence in exhibits, entertain-
ment and service, office^ of the
state agricultural society promised
Wednesday at the opening session
of I its 80th annual meeting. The
1939 fair will open August 26 and
continue ten days, closing

|
Monday,

September 4, Labor Day.
j

This is

a change from the eight-day sched-
ule of recent :years. ,. j

Robert Lund of this city, who Is

a member of: the state board, left

for the annual meeting oni Tuesday
evening. i

In one of the fastest and most
spectacijlar games ever played here
the Bismarck Demons defeated the
Prowler

|
basketball team last Fri-

day evening by the score of 52 to
4G on the Municipal Auditorium
floor.

The battle was mainly an offen-
sive one on either side, the visit-

ors' style of play making it so.. In
the drive for baskets the Demons
opened

j
their defense which made

the outcome a large number of bas-
kets fori both teams.- The advantage
in height for the visitors told In
the final count.
Bismarck scored two field goals

and a. free thiow before the Prow-
lers counted. The field goals came
via the! sleeper style of play. How-
eyer, as the Prowlers discerned .the

visitors! tactics,.the gap was closed
as thejflrst-quarter ended 7,-7. The
scoring continued on an., even basis
in the -next quarter,, with both
teams having- a "dead-'eye,T*for^"the
basket.} As the quarter ended the
Demons went ahead to take a 23-20
advantage.

.

At the opening of the second
half the Prowlers took the offense
and. tallied to lead 31 to 30 in the
middle jof the third quarter. How-

("Continued on Back Page)

City Council Holds
Session Tuesday Evening

Indict Two For Perjury
In Oil Office Scandal

- George Griffith, oh leave of ab-
sence as head of the state oil in-
spection division, and David J.

Smilow.- ousted assistant j.attorney
general in charge of the depart-
ment's legal affairs, were

|
each in-

dicted Monday on charges of per-
jury, being accessories to ja felony,
and willful : misconduct in office.

Indictments were returned by the
Ramsey county grand juryj after an
extensive mvestigation-into the oil

division scandal which broke, wide
open with pleas of guilty by Guy
FulleTi former deputy Inspector, and
Marshall Webb, former oil map, to
charges of concealing records.
Griffith was opposed for many

years by a large parti of the Far-
mer-Labor party but! In spite of
this opposition maintained the con-
trol of the oil department.

At a regular meeting Tuesday
evening the City Council decided
to " advertise for bids for city de-
pository; and official paper for the
coming year.
They also discussed a request for

a higher wage scale for WPA work-
ers in

j
the city because of the in-

crease
j
in population. The present

wage scale Is based upon the cen-
sus ofi 1930 when the population
was 4,265. As the city Is now con-
sidered to be "well over 5,000 a dif-
ferent wage scale prevails accord-
,ing to WPA specifications.
The council members also heard

from a committee representing the
Red Lake Rural Electrification pro-
ject in connection with the cost of
electric current for the proposed
rural electrification project in Pen-
nington and Red Lake counties.

24 District CCC Boys
Are Sent Off To Camp

LOCAL SCHOOL

BOARD URGES

LEGISLATION
Laws To Maintain High
Level Of State's Eduea?

'

* tion Are Proposed

Helquist And Jacobson
Are Elected Delegates

Group Holds That Ket&rn
From Income Tax Be
Used As Formerly

The regular monthly meeting of

the local school board members was
held Monday evening, at which
time delegates were elected andr
resolutlons on educational legisla-

tion were discussed and approved.

Dr. A. E. Jacobson and C. E. Hell-

quist were elected as delegates to

the Minnesota School Board asso-

ciation convention 7 which will _be

held at Hotel Lowry at St. Paul,"

Feb. 8, 9, and 10.

The board members discussed
and, approved the following resolu-
tions oh educational legislation: .

1. To reaffirm their attitude that
the income tax be held exclusively
for schools.

2. To hold that equalization 'of
educational opportunity . is basic
and to that end declare it to . be
the conviction that state aid, an-'
thorized by the legislature for this

"purpose, should be paid in full

from available . funds such as the
income tax school fund, the current
school fund, and the general rev-

enue fund. Such additional funds -

as the state is able to contribute, .

including the balance of the income*
tax, "should be distributed on the
same basis as tbe apportionment
and the income taxes are now dis-
tributed. '

.

3. To recommend that permanent
and adequate provision be made
for the transportation _of. non-resi-
dent high- school students.

4. To support, the recodification

arid revision "of the school laws of
.the state to bring them up to the
best practices hr the Held 'of ad-
ministration.

5. To: recommend "that the "date
of the annual school meeting, be
changed from the third Tuesday in
July to the last Tuesday in June.
Sunt. Bye reported that the final

plans and specifications for ' the
new junior-senior high school
building had been approved by. the
Federal Emergency administration
of Public WorkC by I. -p. Friswold,

state director of buildings and busi-
ness administration in the State
Department of Education, and by
the State Department of Health.
The bids for the general construc-

tion, mechanical and electrical wir-
ing will be opened and discussed by
the board members at a meeting
in the high school library Thurs-
day evening, Jan. 26, at 7:30 o'clock.

Athletic Association

Holds Monthly Session

Mike Gibbons Addresses Gathering;

Two Boxing Bouts Seen At
Meeting Monday

The January meeting of the
Thief River -Falls Athletic associa-
tion was held Monday evening . at
the Civic & Commerce rooms at
the auditorium. ApproximatelyTdne
hundred . members were present.

.

Mike Gibbons of St. Paul, a well-

known boxer in former years gave
a brief but interesting talk' on

Capt. R. E. Williams and his keeping physically fit, incidentally
assistant, Dr. H. J. Bemis, both of urging young men to make use of

|

If-L Club Wffl Meet
;

In City Next Tuesday
:The regular -meeting! of jhe Thief

River Falls- Farmer-Labor. Ass'n
club will, beiheld Tuesday]

'
Jan. 17,

at the Courthouse. There; will be
an' outside speaker and lunch will

bo served. ; Announcement of ap-
pointments to committees will be
made.—Committee.

Fort Snellihg, were" here Monday
when twenty-five young men from
the six counties comprising the dis-
trict

: were enrolled in the CCC.
Polkj county was allotted 8 enrol-

lees,. Marshall 4, Kittson 3, Roseau
3, Pennington 3, and. Red Lake 3.

A Kittson- county CCC bpy was
taken jto Rochester by the officers.

The' enrollees were assigned to
the CCC camps at the following
points: Cass Lake 4, Bena 7, and
Deer River" 13.

L. G. Larson of this city is the
district CCC enlistment officer.

Solon To Ask Dormitory
At Northwest School
I

gymnasium facilities available. Mr.
Sherak of East Grand- Forks .also
presented remarks much along the
same line of thought.
Two boxing matches were put on

by Bill LaFave, the bouts being be-
tween two Maidment .brothers of
this city and two CCC boys from

.

the Middle River camp, both being
three round bouts.
Ole Engelstaa, president of ^ the

athletic association, was chairman.
A report was given showing J:hat

.

after a drive for ' funds for • the
hockey team there was a deficit of
$65. The figure at the opening "of
the ^season was $210.
Lunch was served at the conclus-

ion of the. meeting.

A bill asking appropriation of
$250,000 for construction of a dor-
mitory at the School of Agriculture
at Crookston, will be introduced in
the house by Representative Duck-
stad of Fertile. I

Duckstad, who was author of a PATKONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

similar bill two years ago, said the
measure will be filed In a few days.
The "- building Is necessary, he ex-
plained, to alleviate crowded hous-
jing facilities for students.
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CHARGES ARE UNFOUNDED
It is apparent that as the \ Republicans took over

the reins of government in Stj Paul there were a lot

oT things they dldnt understand. Because of this

misunderstanding they frequently used the. subter-

fuge or alibi: missing records, malfeasance tor 'the

former, state 'official, etc 'While the' jobs are as yet

unknown to them and the work appears as mystify-

ing we believe that they win find 4hat there wasnt
as much defalcation by the former administration

as they are jwllling to charge.

Some of ;the charges are easily explainable. Mr.
Rosenwald of the state highway, department tells of

a- suit against that department for paying out $176,-

000 lfor employees liability. "When the details were
given It was found that the state had not paid out

a penny for the liability but that the employees paid

for their own.
G. A. Sustad, of the Viking vicinity, explains

another suit In the same-manner: the accusors don't

understand the details. He says:

"Under date of December 21, 1538, a news item

4n St. Paul Dispatch tells how a Minneapolis lawyer

named John; P. Good had brought suit against bur
highway department and Central Lakes Feat Product

Co. ot Central Lakes, Minnesota, charging that the

highway department had bought peat for fertilizing

road shoulders in Southern Minnesota at $35.00 per

ton delivered and he claims that the State owns a
lot of land -containing peat which could be gotten

at 25 cents per ton and delivered for $2.00 per ton.

Now let's look at this claim. Before election I said

"Look behind Mr. Stassen' and -here is proof of my
claim. iNow what the State Dept. has bought during

-the last three years is processed peat or peat from
which moisture has been removed and it can be

handled to best advantage for the purpose it is used

lor. Central ' Lakes is on highway No. 53 south of

Eveleth. *
.

1 "Now peat in its raw state can .contain 8 times

[its. weight in water hence in transporting raw peat

jto say Rock County, Minnesota, would take eight

tons raw peat to make a ton cleaned and dry peat

end if Mr. iGood can make any one believe that

eight tons of raw peat can be transported to South-

iern Minnesota for $2.00 then he is good. Our live-

stock truckers charge 60 cents per 100 pounds for

!hauling cattle to South St. Paul and fofo haul would
;be much further, but let's take this rate would make
$12.00 per ton or for each ton of dry peat $96.00 per

ton. John A. Salzer Seed Co. quote processed Moss
Feat at $2.00 per 60 pound bale, Sears Roebuck and
Co. in their; February sale quote which they claim

is. shipped from Sweden and other Baltic Countries

at $2.75 per bale of 110 to 120 pounds bale depending

on the moisture content. For some time our Repub-

lican friends have made the claim |that our late

; Farmer-Labor administration
i
has driven; Factories

out of Minnesota. Who -is driving them out now? 1

Mr. Good claims that our highway Dept. has spent

$195,000 .during the last three years in fertilizing road

shoulders in Southern Minnesota with peat. Minne-

sota has plenty of peat and if a Company has been
formed to process peat that's the start of an indus-

try in Minnesota that can grow into large propor-

tions in years to come in Northern Minnesota and
that is a venture we all should encourage.".

minded ^Harvard
,
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is; evexi tary~ toi

was the outstanding pros-

the jstart. Just why
.__. does 1hot appear,;

thej West's Jack; of;

number of pos-
;

urged. The geo-
graphical argument Idid not:' prevail^ and it should
not, in- appointments of this character. ; ; ;

Tfee new Justfce is welljknown as a-liberal, and*
as the* mentor of many brilliant attorneys, in 'and;
out of; the New Deal circla

however, and he Is (a legal

ments.; He is well fitted in

training to follow C
the traditions of two other:

chuse'tts, the 'late Oliver Wendell Holmes, and Louis
D. Brandels."
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;
mental equipment and
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eminent 'men of Massa-
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ECONOMISTS OPTOS
J

SE SEDUCTION IN BELIEF
Economists to tile number.of 69 and government

pfUciBs are Joining! me vigorous opposition to any
cut In Federal expenditures

Economists from such
Yale, Princeton, Columbia, Chicago, Wisconsin, and
Illinois have •written a letter to President Roosevelt,
saying that any cijt in WPA expenditures at t&is

ie is bad and dangerousJ
j

"Such ai policy would J involve (throwing some
million bread winners anfl their families into desti-
tution during the 1 severe winter weather," they said.
"It would involve a reduction of more than $50,000,-

000 a month in direct wage payments in addition
to some $30,000,000 lin related expenditures.

"Such a cut in consumer purchasing power would
constitute a severe threat to ;ttie continuation of the
present economic recovery, and might even cause a
serious setback: in business ] activity.f

They go on to say thatjgovemment expenditures
were the chief weapon for turning back the reces-
sion, and bringing the present upsurge of business;
and that the:"WPA Has the chief agent in this work.

'(We believe," iiey say,|"the WPA should con-
tinue to perform this function until private industry
clearly demonstrate! its capacity to. absorb ail those
released from relie' rolls." 1

j

; .
j

Chairman of t] ie Federal Reserve Board Mar-
riner S. Eccles, in a blistering letter to Senator Byrd
of Virginia who had attacked work relief, remarked
that "I do not think thai; empty stomachs build
character.*

Eccles defended strongly work relief as. opposed
to a "dole," and ssid:

"We cannot expect to preserve our free institu-

tions in this country if we condemn a substantial

proportion of our I eople to' prolonged idleness on a
bare subsistence Ie*. el of existence."

:

Nye^ForL-Wir 'BJih
Probes Most Bel Thorouih

1 City Cops Get Their Man
- °ehate ; Bepart1 Too 'Weak-'t

ostoffloe stayslln Bed ;

ess Praise ForJHdover. i- -; !-.

hat new baby-robot, the i Voder,
which can laugh,

|
talk and sing,

has developed a: weakness. ' It can't
say "Ii". And that's where a lot
of folks think the World is hpelding
for. ' ; - ' ";

!

1

'

; :—\r.: -
•

i
!

i
Well, in one respect, at least, the

new state legislature is~4racking
-along .with its predecessors: . FJrst
bin passed by botfoi the senate: and
house was ah appropriatioh. of
$150,000 to provide for legislator's
salaries and mileage.

When Senator IKye visited in
Minneapolis last week end, he told
.reporters he.would again introduce
a bill calling for si national; refer-
endum before the JtJ. S. may wage
a war of aggression. "We need 'such
a law," Nye explained, "not because
it's impossible for those who want
war to influence the people."'

i J
;

Ifs a nice thought, and perhaps
a referendum law; might .keep as
out of another foreign war.! Many
straight-thinking .people believe it
would. But if MrJ Nye will iturn
back to 1917, hell !recaU that ;anyT
one who syznpattiized with 'Ger-
many was an outcast, thatlhomes
of Germah-bom citizens were daub-
ed yellow by midnight marauders,
that all we talked about was Join-
ing In with the Allies to give the
lustful Huns the beating of their
lives.' Clever propaganda started
that mass hysterisj then. It could
do it again even {though we had
a referendum law. ;

IN THE NEWS

SECRET PLANS FOE USING SCIENCE TO SOLVE
SOCIAL, ECONOMIC PROBLEMS ANNOUNCED

Two world-fan* ius scientists and the director of

investigation for the U. S. senate committee on mani-
ufacturers announc id recently they ;have filed with
the council of the American Association for the

Advancement of Science a detailed plan to use the

aid of science in salving sccial and economic prob-

lems.

The plan will he sent to any scientist requesting

it, but is otherwise confidential. The plan is for a
national, nonpartisan, council.

"For some year;," the statement; of the trio de-

clared in part, "scientists have been increasingly

concerned with the social Implications of their dis-

coveries.

Borne. scientific' circles have been seeking of late

implement their growing social

$U""'
I
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in solving
an the short

"While their success
major, crimes has been
afatej Minneapolis . authorities aren't
the type to let a t parole violator
of 20 years ago getaway with any-
thing. Two weeks back] they picked
up a .than who'd been, convicted of
theft in 1918, released from jail on
probation, and then had failed -to
report to the probation office after
his discharge from the army fol-
lowing the World war; During the
intervening years the j fellow had
conducted himself as a1 law-abiding
citizen. . :Strictly. .speaking—and very
strictly-4the police: were probably
right in' picking him up. And who
knows? If they continue this dili-
gence, the state may learn in an-
other 20 years who I killed :

- Bill
Brown, Pat Corcoran, Laura Kruse,
Walter Liggett and Howard Guil-
ford, i

|

Anyway, war isn't the only thing
hanging over our heads. The Mount
Wilson observatoryj out in Califor-
nia reports that Mars, now 176,000,-
000 miles distant,! win zip' down
within 36,000,000 miles of the earth
on next July- 27th: That's not as
close! as Orson Welles brought it
last fall, but it will do.

The. Ramsey county grand jury
has already -begun ; a probe of the
state oil inspection department.
Gov. Stassen has ordered an imme-
diate investigation of . the state
highway department. There will
undoubtedly : be investigations Of
other state departments in tiie near
future; whether warranted or not
remains to be seen. But in any
event, this much is certain. Ifthere
has been any collusion whatever in
letting state contracts .all parties
to the frauds must be uncovered.
Simply indicting the state employ-
ees who sold out will not be enough.

Did you notice the junusual an-
gles in connection with{the appoint-
ment of Felix Frankfurter, Harvard
law .school professor, as justice of
the U. S. Supreme Court? First, Mr.
Frankfurter succeeds another Jew,
the late> Justice Cardozo. Second,
the appointment gives President
Roosevelt the liberal

|
majority he

was after when he thought up his
court reorganization plan, yet Mr.
Frankfurter himself was strongly
opposed to that plan.

wishy-washy
the senate

haye some extra room at St. Cloud
even if- the accommodations aren't"
as 'highrclass as the Stfllwater un-
dergrade are used to.

That was kind of a
report turned hi by
committee on campaign expendi-
tures. They found several instances
of political misuse 1 of] relief funds
and of coercion of federal employ-
ees, still they absolved all relief
officials

I
and candidates of direct

knowledge of those abuses. In oth-
er words, the public is!asked to be-
lieve that while plenty was going
on, the! ones who should have
known about it didn't.

|

Incidentally, all WPA clerical
help must take civil service exams
before Feb. 1st. A good thing, you
say; but here's the catch. The ex-
ams will be limited only to those
now holding the Jobs (non-compet-
itive), and even if same of them
fail to make a passing grade, they
keep their jobs anyway if their
department heads want them. This
is known as "blanketing in", and
Is similar in effect to! one type of
civil service bill that will come be-
fore our state legislature. Governor
Stassen is opposed to jthis type.

The Postoffice department's - de-
ficit for the 1938 fiscal year was
$44^000,000, slightly less than in
1938. "But," notes Mr. Farley, s'there
would have been a profit of around
$4,000,000 if they hadn't charged us
with the franked' mall sent out by
congressmen and the federal ag-
encies, and with the subsidies
granted airline operators and the
steamship lines," And the worst or
it is, Farley doesn't exaggerate. So
many "non-postal" functions are
charged against his department that
it can never show a profit.- Which
is one way of saying that we will
continue to pay 3-cent letter pos-
tage indefinitely.

A professor at the U. of Michi-
gan has just been awarded a $1,000
prize for his experiments with rats.

One of his stunts was to drive
them Insane through the use of
various sounds. On New Years Eve
a radio in our block drove the en-
tire neighborhood crazy. The rat! .

Imperial Airways of Great Brit-
tain plans to operate regular week-
ly air service between England and
Canada, starting May 1st. The
company is now trying to wangle
permission to land in New York
so that it can extend its service to
the U. S. It may be turned down
because! of pressure brought to bear
by one heavily-subsidized American
airline.

how his appointment [will affect J-
Edgar Hoover, publicity-loving boss,
of the G-men. During the 6 years
Attorney General ' Cummings held
office, Hoover was allowed to grab
off all the applause for his depart-
ment and bask in the spotlight at
all times." But Murphy, more of a
liberal, may decide it's high time
that Hoover's men got credit for
the work done by Hoover's men.

For the 11th consecutive year tiie

Chicago, Burlington] 6a Quincy
takes a bow for not having a sin-
gle passenger death in a train ac-
cident. Since 1927 the Burlington
has carried more than 100 minion
passengers nearly 6 jbilHon miles
without a fataUty. Ofj the common
means of transportatloii—trains,
buses and planes—the! railroads stin
have a big "margin in the fewest
number of accidents per passenger
miles.

Crowded conditions at Stillwater
prison—they've been bad for sev-
eral years—are being relieved some
what by the transfer |to St. Cloud
reformatory of aU ! lifers no longer
able to

:
work in the prison shops.

Sounds (like a good ; idea. They

CAPITOL COMMENT
!*-

' The painting of the late Floyd B.
Olson which had stood in the Gov-
ernor's reception Irbom for more
than a year and one-half was re-
moved this week,

j
Olson was good

enough for The.-New Order during
the election campaign, but not! now.
i The photograph of President
Roosevelt which had hung in the
reception room for several years,
has also found Its way to the store-
room. Why not a subscription cTrive

to buy a photograph of. Herbert
Hoover to hang in! its place?

]

COUGBXJN CONTINUES PROPAGANDA
Those who are critical of Father Coughlin's

recent campaign in behalf of the Nazi appear to

have scored a victory in" their charge that he is

closely aligned with the German dictator.

In analyzing Coughlin's talk on the radio Dec.

4 and an article in his weekly magazine -they find

these are identical in wording as translated from
a speech given in Sept. 1935, by Joseph Goebbels,

Hitler's propaganda minister. A-translation of more
than a dozen -paragraphs of Goebbels' speech is

Identical in
j

meaning in every respect.: The theme of

both speeches, Goebbels' and Coughlin's, had to do
with, the alignment of Jews in the -political set-up

in Russia and in asserting that they were generally

'communistic and atheistic in belief.

If Father Coughlin finds that Jews are unde-
sirables in their political and; religious beliefs we,

as true Americans, grant him the 'privilege, but when
he does it on the basis of justifying the Nazi .per-

secution of
j
the Jews in Germany we have a right

to accuse him of being a propagandist for the Nazi.

Because he: also is silent in respect to the same
points on which the Nazi are equally as guilty as

are the Jews in Russia. To be fair Coughlin should

expose the Nazi on the same points which he does

in regard to the Russian Jews.

t
In his; last; Sunday's speech Father Coughlin

offered to send' free -Pope Pius' proclamation in re-

gard 'to Communism and Russia. He could have
equally -offered 'the pope's statements in regard the

Nazi and Hltlerism because Pope Pius has stated his

ideas on the latter group in equally as strong terms.

If Coughlin. wanted to be a true American and not

a Nazi agent he would have joffered to send both
proclamations. !

In his .speech Sunday 'the; radio priest charged

President Roosevelt with being! Internationally mind-
ed and thkt F. R. wished to erivolve the United

States in a European war. We wonder' if that was
because the president was unuSuaUy hard on the

Hitler dictatorship?

'; a world federation of

science, have been sug-

for some way to

consciousness. : For instance

science, or a perils ment of

gested.

"However, something much
;
more definite Is

needed if this potentially valuable social conscious-

ness of scientists Is to be

was sounded this week thai not: hv three centuries

has science stood in such peril of losing its freedom

of thought, its objectivity.

"The time is rijpe for a definite plan. We there-

fore wish now to call to the attention of the asso-

ciation that 'ja carefully worked; out, specific and
adequate plan for these purposes | already exists, the

result of a three-rye ir quite istiudy by 100 leaders from

almost every field i i Americah life, from the Atlantic

tc the Pacjflc.1 The group Included scientists, business

men, labor and agricultural leaders/sociologists, doc-

tors, lawyers, railroad men,
j

and others, in coopera-

tion with a congressional committee."
x

:

Science has been making! big strides In the past

decade or two and as the strides are far ahead of

the general advancement of
i
mankind so now inven-

tions need to be carefully guarded.

It

:
! RIGHT-ABOUT-FACE

is predicted Is Washington that Chairman
Dies will hot head any un-Anierican activities com-
mittee as j President Roosevelt says the .attorney

general's department win carry; on the investigations

instead. The irony of that fe-that Frank Murphy,

one of the persons ''smeared"

fc now the; attwney general.

by the Dies committee

LET'S INCLUDE { THEM ;
ALL

It is predicted I that a bUl win be introduced in

the U. S. senate that will |seek 'to prevent a third

term for the president. Most! of those who oppose a.

presidential third term are [senators; who have had

or are now serving' their third term.; The arguments

for only a two-term limit
|
lor the! president hold

equally as- weU against TJ. si senators, so let us see'

them include ;whatj they should in their term limit

bflL

POLITICAL INCONSISTENCUES

Reorganization seems to suit the Republicans in

St. Paul. Gov. Stassen pas irged a revamping of the

several state departments and 1

the GOP concur in

the proposal 100 percent, v
President Roosevelt has asked for reorganization

of the federal departments in Washington. But the

Republicans, including thos:| from Minnesota, raise

up in- protest; Itbjtppears zuuch to be as to".whose

ox Is being gbred.|v
. : i

; ."
!'

Fate nearly robbed Republican
House Whip Roy jDunn of

;
seeing

one prediction come true this week.
The unfortunate sickness of a new
member of the lower body made
it impossible for frim to vote for
Dunn's choice for speaker. Lawr-
ence Hall. After two trips from the
Whip's chair to the desk of the
new member amidst the grins 'of

fellow members, Dunn cast the :ill

member's vote^—for Hall. It made
an even 100 votes for the conserv-
ative, which is what Dumr had
said would happen prior to the
opening of the session.

j

! House veteran I Representative
StockweU, put the name of Ed Hag-
en into nomination for the speak-
ership, while Harold Peterson! pro-
vided the second.) Peterson said:
."Ed Hagen stands today with ^head
unbowed, fighting

|
for the: same

principles he has always fought for.

Minnesota owes a! lot to men of
his stamp." George Hageh ;of

Crookston also seconded the elder
Hagen's -nomination, because, he
said, "it is difficult to support the
candidate of the group Iwhich
fought the liberal program In 1937."

Ed Chilgren, who
j
had been I ruh-

her-up as the choice of the liberals
for the speakership last month
characterized Ed Hagen as a; man
of the "type we could wen -afford
to have more of."

j ;

what he inherited he : should have
Inherited what we Farmer-Labbr-
ttes did a few years ago." George
Hagen asked: "Doesn't Stassen
know that this gang killed a labor
relations bin two years ago?" 1

"-

The Repubucans, it .may be not-
ed, got out their prettiest smelling
atomizers, from which! were spray-
ed such

|
terms as: constructive and

encouraging (Senator JRockne), re-
markable (George McKlnnon) , con-
structive (Mrs. Paige), good con-
ception and capacity

j
and willing-

ness to work (Senator Orr), dis-
tinct grasp (Dunn), 1 etc., etc., etc.
AU meaning nothing.

J

In the dustpan:' Two years ago
youngest man in the iHouse was a
26-year-old Farmer-Laborite nam-
ed Peterson, who was serving his
first term. He was Harold Peter-
son of Willmar. This year the
youngest man in the house is a 26-

year-old Farmer-Labbrite named
Peterson, who is serving his first
term.„He is Gordon C. Peterson of
Columbia Heights, who has John
Nordin's seat. It is said that the
new voting machine in the House
win save three week's; time for the
House members, because roU-calls
take so long BUl Nolan, new
chief clerk of the House, Is a car-
eer man if there everl was one. He
is a former Congressman, a for-
mer House Speaker, and a former
Lieutenant Governor.-j-R. L.

Because Frank Murphy, former
governor of Michigan, has followed
politics more actively than he has
a legal career, many citizens doubt
that he is qualified to take over as
attorney general in the Roosevelt
cabinet. There is also same ques-
tion of how wen he enforced the,
law during the sit-down strikes in
Michigan's auto plants two years
ago. Those are points for the sen-
ate to consider when they vote .on
Murphy's confirmation. However,
this corner likes to speculate on

Speaking of safety records. Provi-
dence, R. L, with a population of
260,000, really went to town in 1938.
Only 13 persons WerckUled in auto
accidents compared to a death toU
of 41 in 1937. Much of the credit
goes to those citizens who cam-
paigned for a speed limit of 25
miles per hour—lowest in any large
city of the U. S.—and to Providence
police for enforcing the law. Min-
neapolis with, a speed limit of 30
miles per hour, not too vigorously
enforced, wound up 1938 with a
traffic death record of 75, 12 more
than in ^1937.

When Senator Clark of Idaho
takes the floor to address his col-
leagues, it win be his first speech
in congress although he has served
two terms in the house. During
those four years he kept out of aU

I debates. Along with good nickel
cigars, what this country needs is
more- congressmen named Clark.

When News Was 'Important*
In the 1860s headline writers fre-

quently wrote over the day's biggest
story "Important!" or "Very Im-
portant!"

VIEWS AND
By Ben C. Haffglnnd

REVIEWS
It's A Great System

J. C. Hormel, ' president, of the
Hormel packing house in the south-
ern part of the state, has introduc-
ed a new system into the plant at
Austin, whereby employees share in
profits. The men are thus, accord-
ing to Mr. Hormel, induced to exer-
cise more diligence and thrift in
their daUy movements.
The plan is a great improvement

over usual employer-employee re-
lations, but is by no means an
open door to Utopia. The stock-
holder, who shares in aU extra
profits although doing none of the
extra work for which the employ-
ees are commended, is stiU present,
in an of,Mr. Hormel's calculations.
Thus it aU amounts to the same

old thing. If a man is worth his
salt, he is paid; if he is worth two
men's salt, he gets a bonus. The
Hormel company stiU operates un-
der capitalism; the worker stiU
bears on his back the burden of
those who Uve off ; his labor. This
is the basis of the profit system.

Time Crawls On
The candid reader would think

that Franco's cause; in Spain is not
so healthy, if he would beUeve the
reports' from Europe that if the U.
S. embargo against Loyalist Spain
is lifted, the Loyalists are likely to
win. You have heard of tens of
thousands of Italian and German
soldiers fighting : the Spanish
people; you know that minions of
dollars worth of war supplies have
been gotten to Franco's army

—

while the Loyalist forces have been
practicaUy blockaded ever since the
war began.
Mussolini hopes : to get from

Chamberlain, in the present par-
ley, the right to slap onto Loyalist
Spain a blockade that would end
the war in a few weeks. The U. S.

congress win most likely consider
repealing the infamous neutrality
act against Spain. Now, as, always,
the future of Spain depends a
great deal on how other nations
wul act.

It is stm a race between the tor-

toise, Education, and the hare.
Catastrophe.
And time crawls on!

Mooney Is Free
The formal pardon of Tom Moon-

ey by California's new Governor
Olson is as momentous as the par-
don of the Haymarket martyrs by
Governor Altgeld of Illinois, In the
latter part of- the last century.
Mooney, like so many of labor's

prisoners, was convicted because of
his mihtancy in the cause of the-

working class, not because of any-
specific tiling. His pardon is rec-
ognition of the fact that the work-
ere are as much American citizens
as 'are profiteers. A boss-ruled so-
ciety naturally wishes to make out
the enemies of the system of greed
and graft as dangerous criminals.
California has been as boss-ridden
as any state in bhe union: the
Mooney case is but natural ' fruit
of such a setup.
Governor Culbert Olson of Calif-

ornia win revive our faith in hu-
manity yet!

Lindbergh—Expert or Propagandist
Jittery news comes from ex-hero

Col. Charles A. Lindbergh, now so-
journing in Nazi Germany. He says
the Nazi air fleet and Nazi capa-
bilities, arc so far ahead of the resc
of the world, that everybody had
ought to watch out.
Maybe the report is true, If so,

it's too bad. But maybe Lindbergh,
is going to help the fascist cause
again, as he did during the Czech
crisis. It's possible that Chamber-
lain win try to make Mussolini his
friend, by giving him Spain, and
thus try to prevent the formation
of a powerful alliance between
Italy 'and Germany. The more pow-
erful germany appears, the harder
Chamberlain win try.

After ah, who knows?—As an
added remark, it may be said that
Lindbergh can hardly be blamed
for any animosity he might harbor
towards the U. S. A, personaUy.
The manner in which he was treat-
ed here makes him an Ideal tool
for the warmakers of Europe.

Cartoon Potpourri

During the campaign Stassen was loud inpro-
that aU state -employees who are

and efficient would' retain their

Jobs after he| bees me governor. According to Indi-

cations now in th; way state employees are;_ being

obs in th 5, wholesale fashion re-

promise4 don't mean much.

<*TfliTping bis stand

found^ to bejable

deprived of their

ported, pre-election

f^^^^g^->S;teKi^te#^S

j- Liberal comment on the Stassen
inaugural message

j
ranged fromthe

caustic to the sorrowful. There was
real disappointment among ; the
progressive bloc over what the new
Governor failed toj say as wen ;as

over what he did 'say. To some ; it

{

was not even a message at all, but
rather another campaign speech.
- In a general way, Harold

1
Peter-

son sounded the keynote of lliberal

sentiment in the Legislature .when
he said: "We must await time for
a fun appraisal of Governor Stas-
sen's plans." However, Sen. George
Lommen declared that "the speech
was outstandingly yague, and with-
out any help to the Legislature (as

to how to accomplish the general
ideas he outlined."] . I J
|
Representatives J. O. Melby and

Oscar Widstrand remarked jointly

jthat. "we thought) the campaign
was over, but it doesn't sound like

It today." Widstrand added:- fTfcire
wasn't much in it.** '

j

.

{
Members of the

]
House Indepen-

dent progressives deplored the
questionable taste"! of t&e address,
and pointed out Hie lack of any
recommendations for the farmers.
'Old Man StbckweU : growled: "He
did not get to the head of the mat-
ter at all. He missed thej main
point." ;

!. Walter Day of Bagley, a veteran
liberal, "If he is worrying about

TIME .He
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GRYGLAjpWS
Farmers Club Holds Meeting

There was no business meeting
held at the meeting of the North
Star Fanners Club last : Thursday
evening. The program began with
a piano and violin duet by Miss
Eunice Gilthvedt andHenry Gron-
dahl. Mr. Taylor, ' county agent of
Beltrami county, then gave a very
interesting and educational talk on
"Increasing Farm^Income and How
to do it." By the use of a chart on
which he had illustration of var-
ious types of farms he showed the
audience that diversified farming
was by far the most

\
profitable.

Then Mr. Smith, who
|
has been

working with Mr. TaylorJ talked on
crop rotation. By using the soil
cycle as. the ' foundation for his
talk he showed how a five year crop
rotation plan could be carried out
effectively. After these talks Miss
Gilthvedt and Mr. Grondahl pre-
sented another musical duet. A
playlet, "Loving Lunatics" was giv?
en by Faith Thieling^ Phyllis Bush
and Frederick Storzinger. Next was
a banjo duet by Wilfred Thorson
and Harold Norby. Ethel Olson and
Vergil Holthusen sang " Tis My Old
Pal of Yesterday," and "Buffalo
Gals". Ethel accompanied on -the

guitar. .Another playlet, "Pa Has a
Fit' ^vas given by Ruby Mattison,
Charles Rustvold, Melvin Hagen
and Faye Dougherty. ; Two selec-
tions, "Tales of Vienna "Woods,"
and "The Old Refrain" were play-
ed by Miss Gilthvedt and Mr. Gron-
dahl and the concluding number
was another playlet

j
"Corn Fed

Babies" which was i presented by
Mrs. Ben Anderson, Russel Thiel-
ing, Gladys Finley, Mrs. Bernie
Meek, and Norman Thieling. After
the program lunch was served and
dancing" was enjoyed] The Gron-
dahl orchestra furnished the mus-
ic for the dance. !

i,' JwhicTi was brought' .
the self.- invited guests, was served.
Mr.> and Mrs. Fladeiand,-who have
madfe their horne> with"Mrs. A; O.

[eland since their, home was
destrnyedby Ore last November; are
starting .housekeeping again and It

was {wtth^ wishes for better luck; to
their new home that their friends
presented them with articles to re-
place some of those which were
desttoyed.

Melvin Sorensbn's Have; Accident

When Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Sor-
enson were on their way to Osakis
to attend. the funeral of Mr. Sor-
ensbn's mother, they met with what
might have been a very serious

accident near Detroit Lakes. A
truck collided with their car dam-
aging the front of their car con-
siderably. Fortunately no one was
injured in the accident.

Friendbr Neighbors To Meet
Mrs. Harry Linn will entertain

the iFriendly Neighbor Circle at her
home, next Wednesday evening,
Jan.; 18. .

" _
i
Younger Set Enjoy Party

A
|

group of boys and girls enjoy-
ed a party at the school Auditor-
ium

|
Friday night prior to the de

parture of several members of the
group for schools which -they at-
tend. Gaines such as "Wink TJm",
"Clap In and Clap Out", and "Go-
ing

j
to Jerusalem" were played.1

Theer was a batting contest In
which Gordon Bush was the win-
ner.

|
Post cards were matched for

partners for lunch which had been
prepared by Lorraine Bucholz and
Clara Barstad. After lunch Lor-
raine Bucholz and Annie Nesland
played the piano while the rest of
group enjoyed "Shagging."

Hjalmer Bakken's i Entertain
A group of young

j

people were
entertained at the Hjalmer Bakken
home Saturday evening at an in-
formal party. Games were enjoyed
after which lunch was served by
the hostess. Guests were Alpha,
Milton and Alard Morken, Mary,
Hilda and Magnus Sathre, Boyd
.Hanson, Ruth Hook, Doris Newton
'and Francis and Bobby Stewart.

The Benville Brigadiers Meet
The Benville Brigadiers 4-H club

held its last meeting; Jan. 3, 1939,
at the Grygla School Auditorium.
Each member responded with a
joke or riddle when-ithe roll was
called. The club was presented with
a charter. Anton Boman received
a certificate as general leader. The
program consisted of two piano so-
los by Helen • Rasmussen and sing-
ing of 4-H songs by; the club. A
delicious lunch was served by the
Paulson's and Rasmussens.

Shower For Orvis Fladelands
Mr. and Mrs. Orvis Fladeiand

were honor guests at; a miscellan-
eous shower given for them ~ by
friends at the home of Mrs. A. O.
Fladeiand last Tuesday evening.
They were presented; with many
useful gifts and there were also
some laughs wrapped; in that pile
of parcels. Everyone enjoyed a so-
cial evening after which a boun
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can have a good time! _
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Civic & Commerce Assn. Meets
Trie local Civic & Commerce As-

sociation met at Hope's Store on
Monday evening, Jan. 9. One new
member was admitted into the as-

sociation. It was decided that t

letter should be written to the
Governor appealing for more feed
relief for farmers in this territory.

A letter will also be sent to 'the
Minnesota Highway Department re-
questing the re-establishment of the
Grygla Maintenance Truck Station.
The association also decided to pur-
chase equipment for a club room
which will >be established in the
fire hall. The association accepted
the invitation of Ludvig Dalos to
meet at his place Monday evening,
Feb. 6.
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Mrs. Olga Peterson and son spent
several 'days last'week visiting with
My.: -"flrw :MrffiS'-TTanii : -'Peterson; -

: =---

Mrs. --Martin Sorensonj arid' Miss
Adeline'Nygaard .caned- on tara.jS.

Phyllis Bush, Irene Rafteseth,
Faith and Russel Thieling, Harry
Evans and Frederick . Storzinger
motored to Thief River Falls Sun-
day where they attended the show.
Mr. Storzinger left that evening for
St. Paul after having spent his va-
cation here with the Thieling's.
Art Dalton and Carl Berg came

Saturday from Northwood, N.: D.,
Art will make his home with: his
brothers east of Grygla and Carl
will ivisit for some time with his
parents.
Olive Elaine, the infant daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Olstad, was
baptized by Rev. S. T. Anderson at
the Grygla Lutheran parsonage 1 last
Sunday evening, Jan. 8. The spon-
sors were Mr. and Mrs. Even Sme-
by and- Mr. and Mrs. Christ Aaser-
ud. v

The TJ. S. Postoffice inspector was
here last Friday checking up at the
local postoffice. After checking . up
he gave Mr. Brown, our postmaster
a complete surprise when he gave
the local postoffice a rating of 100
per cent. Up to that date, this; was
the second postoffice in Minnesota
that had been given a perfect rat-
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Gunder Grovum
and family and Miss Minnie Loven
were in town visiting friends '. last
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Fladeiand

and Gerald made a trip to Thief
River Falls Wednesday. They , were
accompanied by Miss Betty Brat-
tell, who journeyed on to Grand
Forks where she is employed, \ and
Roy Rud who had his arm, which
he torbke recently, attended to.
William Borchert, game supervis-

or, and his two sons, were in town
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Heman Day ; and

son who have been visiting with
relatives here, returned to Cass
Lake Friday where Mr. Day ; will
resume his school duties.
Miss Agnes and Lawrence Sand-

land and S. K. Sandland transact-
ed business in Warren and Thief
River Falls Tuesday.
Merle Shields and Bob Forder,

game wardens, were in town Mon-
day.
Miss Amy Lee returned to Grand

Forks Sunday where she is a
j
stu-

dent at a business college, after

Fladeiand iTuesday. I

}

Mr.i and|Mrs. OttilHaack 'return-'

ed to', their home a^ Pine River on
Friday after spending the holidays
with relatives herejl T '

Mr. ana Mrs. Otto Johnson of
Warren were In town, attending to
business aiid calling;,on (friends on
Friday.- -' --'r

\. "i

' Mr. and I Mrs. Clayton Moran are
the parents of a baby; girl, Vir-
ginia ; Louise, born: Dec. 8, in Min-
neapolis where theyj Moran's reside.
Mr.; and

j
Mnt - Elmer Hylland en-

tertained at a supper party last
Wednesday evening.) Guests i includ-
ed Mr. and Mrs.; Mike Telgland,
Ardlth,* Mildred arid Phyllis, Mr.
and Mrs. Erwin Nelson land Alicia
Raye,' Mr.- jand Mrs. Clarence Doran
and Patricia, Helen! Rasmussen and
Marion Tibgland. The evening was
spent'; playing bunko, Americano,
bingo, and; seven-up. High and low
prizes were awarded in each game.
A baby boy, LaVerne Lelahd, was

born !to Mr. and Mrs. EmU Eng-
lund <on Dec. 14. .

,

Miss Maifred, Samuelson of Vik-
ing was a| week enil guest, at the
Elmer Hylland home.

'

Mr. and Mrs. 'Thomas Knutson
and sons and daugh ers were enter-

tained at [the Boman home Wed-
nesday evening.
Miss Ida Nygaard .

Lawrence Ny-
gaard andl Anton Boman met with
Miss Helen Rasmuss m at her home
last Tuesday to plan the 4^-H club
program for the Benville club for
1939.

!

I

Mr: andjMrs. C. Lunde and Rolf,

Mr. and Mrs. C, D«ran and Patty,
and Miss Mary ^Staney attended
the show at Thief River Falls on
Sunday, j

Mr. and Mrs. Mile Telgland and
family were entertaned' at the. M.
Sofenson home Tht rsday.
Mr: and] Mrs. :

: John Maney of
Plummer were calle 1 here Monday
because of

j
the illneAs of Mr. Man-

eys* mother, Mrs. P.P.- Maney.
Mrs. Maney Is si fferlng from , a

form of pneumonia
Mr. and (Mrs. T. ^. Lillevold took

their son Torrance to Crookston on
Monday where he bnrolled at the
A. C. [

.

Mr. and, Mrs. Even Smeby and
Mr. and Mrs. Chris£ Aaserud were
entertained at the Olaf

\

Olstad
home Sunday. : j
' Mr. and Mrs. Myrin Haraldson
of Gatzkej were supper guests at
Ole Bratteli's Friday night;
Lester Cady and Floyd 'Clausen

left Tuesday for sot theastem Mon-
tana where they expect to find em-
ployment. .

Mr. and Mrj Irvfng Hanson and
Mrs. - Amert Loyd were guests at
the Newtdn home near Mavie on
Sunday, j

Miss Vergil Holthusen spent last
week at <the - hom^ of her sister,

Mrs. George Armstrong.
Mr. and| Mrs. R. F. Sandberg en-

tertained at dinner last Sunday for
Mrs. Anna; Brown, Avis and Ardith,
Mrs.' Edith Engelbert and Gordon,
and Mr. and Mrs. |F. A. Brown.
Mr. and^^trs. O. u. Peterson and

Adelaide attended the show at Thief
River Falls Sunday^. Adelaide re-

mained to attend high school.
The Harold Bush jfamily and Mrs.

W'.,Holbrobk motored to Warreri on
Sunday \j?here they visited rela-

tives. Gordon remajined to resume
his school duties and Mrs. Holbrook
remained to. visit indefinitely.

The Sheldrew house, recently va-

cated by R. Thorson's, has been
repapered and . wired by S. Salves-
on and O. J. Peterson.
Mr. and Mrs. Oryis Fladeiand are

moving in there this week.
Oliver Job^son is employed at T.

J. Lillevold's.
Miss Thelma Brafteli spent Wed-

nesday and Thursday at Thor My-
ren*s..

J
: j

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Evansvold were
guests at the Pete Slettin home on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ferdie Brown, Mr.

and Mrs. Rube Sandberg; and So-
phus Bjertaess spent Monday eve-
ning in Thief. Riv^r Falls visiting

friends and attending -the show.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hylland en-

tertained a group of relatives last
Sunday..

; THIJU^RlVilt mm
Z0X&IU3&ETE

.. _^^^, guests 'afjthe p. BiWil-
sorT home were Mr^ aiid;MrsJHugo
Swensonj and family a&d Mrs. Til-

da rKelson? of- Bray, Mri and Mrs.
Ed Vik and chilotren of St.JHnaire,
Mrs. Clara, . Erickspn aridj Alfred
Rolstad.

|

- -,_•_ .' '
I

.

:-

'Marguerite .Rockwell, who has
been employed at"the John: Lmd
home at Thief..River Fallsj :

came
home 'Tuesday oh account! of ill-

ness. DrJ Anderson was called out
Sunday. !

.

'. "

|
.

:

Sunday dinner guests at; .the J.

Evenson home were S.- L. Evenson,
Edwin Nelson and Gust Gustafson
'families.; i

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Nelson and
family wiere guests Monday 1 evening
at the Ted Bergdal home.

Mrs: Hehner Berg visited Wed-
nesday with Mrs. Clara Erickson.

Miss Doris Carlson spent] Sunday
with her' brother-in-law and sister,

Mr. andiMrs. K,!Hegland of High-
landing.

|
.

]

Donald Cote of Thief River Falls

Is spending, this week with his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. James
Evenson.! Lorraine Cote spent from
Sunday .until Tuesday with them.
Tuesday evening callers; at the

Alfred Rolstad home were Oscar
Hermanson and Lee and

j
Wallace

Evenson.!
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I Now Open for Business

I Another new business place in Thief

| River Falls is now open to the public. We
1 are now comfortably located on the first

| floor of the Northern Hotel building across

| from the Post Office in refinished quarters
;

1 formerly occupied by the Lind Motor Sup-

;

| ply Co. We have a complete line of new
| household furnishings at very moderate
| prices. Used furniture taken in on trade.

LIDSTROM FURNITURE C0.
"You Can Buy for Less at Lidstrom's"

GATZKE

Mr. 1 and Mrsl Louis Kennedy
were Sunday evening visitors at the
Math. Drees, Jr., home. !

Melba Rogge of Red Lake Falls
returned: Monday to resume her
work as teacher in Dist. 22.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bou1

tain and
family, Mabel Kropp and [Louanrr,
and Arnold Helseth- visited at the
Wayne Kropp home Sunday.
Max Rux is employed') at the

"North. Side" Tavern in EJed Lake
Falls 'during the absence; of the
manager, Ed OKJonnell, \yho was
called to. Minneapolis by the illness

of his father.
|

John Gasset of Red Lake Falls
was a caller here Friday,

j

Mr. and Mrs. Nick Drees 'and Os-
car Seyre were Crookston callers on
Monday.; . -

•'
\

Louann Kropp spent Friday at
the Howard Jenson home. '

Mr Arid Mrs. E. F. Kiland of Red
Lake Falls spent Sunday with Mrs.
Kiland's

,
parents, Mr. and

j
Mrs. M

Jenson. !

Mr. and Mrs. . L. L. Haince and
daughter Dionne motored to Fargo
on business Saturday. j

Bill LaFave of Thief River Falls
called here Monday.
M. W. Drees transacted

[ business
in Red Lake Falls Tuesday.
Miss Roma St. Ives has ; resumed

her school duties in the Wm. Cas-
savant house vacated by } Maurice
Benoit as the school- house in that
district burned down a week be-
fore Christmas. !

-

!'-Mr; and Mrs. Hugo Swenson and
family were; guests Sunday at the
Oscar. Wilson home at HazeL
| Mtj and Mrs.|E. A. Yonke were
guests at thej E.: O. Tnorstadj home
InV Thief River Falls.Wednesday,
i Mr. andJdrs. Chris Anton and
family and Selma Merkins! motored
to Steiner Sunday and :. visited at
the BUI Merkins home. j; .!.

Mr. and Mrs., Max Krause and
Adeline were : callers at the Ray
Olsen home Wednesday, j |

E. p. and J. m: Thorstad of Thief
River Falls were callers at the B.
Ni Thorstad' hune Monday.

\

: Mr: and Mrs. Walfred
[
Carlson

and Delores and!Leonard were call-
ers at the' Erick Anderson home on
Sunday - .and helped Mr. Anderson
celebrate his birthday. Mri Ander-
son, has been confined to his

1 home
the past two;weeks with tiiei flu.

Gust Timm returned home Sat-
urday from Parkers Prairie

jwhere
he had spent a few days at the
home of his sister and brother-in-
law, Fred Zihters.

; i

Mr! and Mrs. E. A. Yonke were
Sunday visitors at the J. M.|Thor-
stad jhome in Thief River Falls.

.

Henry Hoeffer and son Leo of
Black River called at tnej Andy
Hoeffer home Monday. ;

|

Mr; and Mrs. Max Krause and
daughter were Wednesday callers
at trie Andy Hoeffer home.: !

'

Hans Newman of Thief ; River
Falls; is spending the week at the
Anton Larsen home while healing
a cracked collar bone which he sus-

talhed while skiing baiek of a car.
, (Mr; and Mrs. Max Krause . and
daughter' were, Friday.-evening call-

ers -at the; E. A. Yonke home.
Mrs. Lawrence Anton and child-

ren are spending a few days at the
home of the former's moUier, Mrs.
Herb Fuller of Thief River Falls.

RANBEN
! Mrs. Pearson Passes Away

I

-'. Mrs. Aaron Pearson passed away
at her home January 2nd after a
long ffl™«R Funeral services were
held Tuesday, Jan. 10.

.; Mr. and Mrs. Tom Peterson were
callers at the Charles Rollandhome
Wednesday evening.
Leonard, Everett and Robert

Westbenj and Terno Alstrom vis-

ited at the Earl Knutson home on
Thursday evening.

:

I Tom Peterson and family attend-
ed the hockey game at Wannaska
Thursday evening.

; Louis Steen was a caller in Wan-
naska .Friday.

: Leonard and Robert : Westberg
visited at the Alstrom home Sun-
day afternoon. .

-

Fred and Edwin Lund mere brief
callers at the Oscar Knutson home
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Peterson vis-

ited at the Tom Peterson home on
Sunday evening. '

Mr. and Mrs. George Barnett re-
turned to the Barnett home after
visiting at Mrs. Bamett's home last
week.
Mrs. Oscar Knutson visited at

the Robert Alstrom home Wednes-
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Knutson and'
sons were Tuesday evening visitors

at the EmU Ostlund home.
Mrs. Earl Knutson and . daugh-

ter MarDyn returned home .Thurs-
day after spending the holidays at
her, parental home. '

-:Mra.lAwrence Holland and Shir-
ley visited at "tiie Knutson home on
Thursday, and Friday.
.Rose Bamett and Mrs. Charles
Dedrick called at the Earl Knut-
son horde Thursday evening.
Robert Westberg, Laverne and

Lawrence Knutson were Wednesday
visitors at the Robert Alstromhome
Oscar : Knutson visited at the

Rollahd home Thursday and Fri-
day.
Leonard Westberg called at the

Alstrom home" Thursday. .

1 Clarence Davis Is now employed
at Oscar Schenkey's camp.
Oscar and Anton Knutson were

Gatzke callers Friday.
Vernon Ostlund called at the

Muir home Wednesday.
Ernie Torgerson was a visitor, at

the Earl Knutson home Monday.
Charles Dedrick returned to nis

work in Strandqulst Monday.
Mrs. Oscar Knutson visited at

the Earl Knutson home Sunday.
Loretta Trayhor returned to the

Knutson home after spending her
vacation with her folks. - .

Ida Bella and Flossy Davy re-
turned to their homes Friday after
spending a few days at the Ost-
lund home.
Mrs. Monson is seriously ill. The

children have all been called home-

MOOSE RIVER

Mrs. Adron Pearson passed away
quite suddenly last Monday. The
funeral was held Wednesday (with

Rev. Anderson of Thief River Falls
officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Johnson and

Eileen visited - Wednesday at the
Jay Haroldson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Abraham-

son and family, Mrs. Hulda Lar-
son and family were visitors Fri-
day evening at ;the Emll Larson
home.
Mr. and Mrs; ; Willie Tale and

Milda visited Sunday
t
evening at

the Alber, Peterson1 home.
Visitors at the . Gust Wettestad

home' Saturday were Mr. ; and Mrs.
Alfred Johnson and, Eileen.
Mr;, and Mrs. Jay j

Haroldson vis-

ited; at tie Chr}str Haroldson home
Saturday evenhjg.'

Mrs. E. Monsoh" "passed; away on
Saturday after having a ^stroke.

Emma Wettestadi went back to
the A. C. at Crookston Sunday af-
ter spending two weeks at her
home.
Mrs. C Haroldson and Lillian

visited at] the.Davil Nelson home
Saturday.

PatronizeOurAdvertisers

ftew arid :Reboot
ADDING MACHINES

Typewriters and ^Cash Registers— Service -^ Rentals

HAMILTON'S
Phone 198 , Thief .River Falls

Ed Mattison, Geordes and Ade-
line motored to Thief River Falls
Saturday. While there they visit-

ed with Miss Evelyn Mattison.
George Hanson and Miss Edythe

Thorson visited at Robert Thor-
sons Sunday evening. ]

Mr. and Mrs. Harland
| Lee and

family were guests at H. ;W. Han-
sons Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs.' Alton i Anderson

and son were Sunday callers at the
Bernie Meek home.

|

Miss Faith Theiltng, {who has
spent her Xmas vacation with home
folks, left for Crookston Monday to
resume her school duties at the
A. c. !

Erling Gilthvedt and family were
guests at the Ole Tengesdal home
Sunday.; That evening , they left
for Thief River Falls where Eunice
Gilthvedt will resume

_
hjer studies

at the ^Lincoln high school, after
spending her vacation. They were
also accompanied by Miss Voncille
Gilthvedt who attends school there.
Gladys Finley was an over night

guest at the Ben Anderson horn.
Wednesday.

I

Mrs. Grondahl and children left
for Goodridge Sunday. They were
accompanied by Harland Lee and
Henry Grondahl, who returned the
same evening.

j

Charley Finley left for Middle
River .with Tron Fonnest Friday,
relairning home Saturday.!
Harland Lee, who has I been em-

ployed with the snow plow and the
road between Grygla and Roseau,
has been transferred to Warren to
be employed on the highway to
Oslo and Donaldson. j

Mr. and Mrs. Buel Gram and son
of Thief River Falls were Thurs-
day -visitors at "the A.I M. Foss
home.

I

-.!--
Hilmer Davidson and 'sons and

Oliver Grondahl were Sunday eve-
ning callers at Henry Grbndahls.
Hilmer Davidson has recently ac-

cepted the position as federal game
warden at Mud Lake.

{

. Alma, Benora, Melvin, Norris,
Lila and Mr. and Mrs. Arne Hag-
en motored to. Erie Sunday and
spent the day with Mr.

j
and Mrs.

Jesse Skaaren. On the way home
Benora stopped off, at [Goodridge
to continue school.

j

Fredrick Stoerzinger left for St.
Paul Sunday evening ' after spend-
ing two weeks' vacation

,at the
Theillrig home. He was accompan-
ied as far

j
as Thief River Falls by

Russel
:
Theiling, Irene jRafteseth,

Phyllis 1 Bush and Harry Evans.
Phyllis; remained in Thief River
Falls to continue her school work,
after spending her vacation with
home folks.

}

The : Theiling young folks were
guests -at the Ralph Busli home on
Sunday.

j

; otto and Alma Hagen and Ed
Mattison and daughters Iwere sup-'
per guests at Walter Dougherty's
Saturday evening. [ :

Otto Steen left for- Skime last
week after staying at the Grondahl
home for six weeks. j

Mr. |and Mrs.; Chas. Knutson of
Grygla were Sunday -visitors at the
Oscar

]
Knutson ^home. ;b ;"

. Margaret, Helen and Harry Ev-
ans were Sunday callers^at Ralph
Bush's. -

!.-;'-

SHOP THE MODERN WAY!
Do Away with the daily shoppmg grind this winter; Instead of

going forth into the * bitter winter weather, shop for your gro-4

ISeries comfortably and conveniently-^—phone 450 and have your
groceries delivered by us. We will deliver them promptly at no<

t

9xtra charge. And you may be sure that the quality of the foods

we deliver is equal to that of the groceries which you buy in per-
son at; our store. Try our convenient service today!

Standard

Peaberry

Folger's

3 Ik 39c
lb.

ttaiian PRUNES 33c

|

UPTON'S GREEN TEA
iFree Tea Pot with each
1-lb. package

:

CHEESE
Longhorn " 18c
Roquefort *^^%

Blue Cheese ' 3SIC

BACONSQUARESib 12c
PICNIC HAMS ib. 22c

LARD 3 - 28c
S-A-L-T F-I-S-H

Complete Stock

5-lb. pailjstersild $1.15
5-lb. pail 3 K Norway 1.19
5-lb. pail 4 K Special Herring 83c
9-lb. keg Holland Herring... 1.29
Sweding Stroming Ib. 25c
SilaKka., ..lb. 22c

Our 10c Line In 5-oz. Glass Jars

Cutlets -- Fillets of Herring -- Gaffelbiter

Anchovies - - Prokost Sild -- Rollmaps ^ f-

Vingesild, in iiill sauce -- Sweet Pickled

J_ Herring Tid Bits.

PURE

HONEY
9 pail 40C
SuperSuds

1 large package
concentrated

1 small package
concentrated

21cBoth
for

Potatoes
FRUITS and VEGETABLES

Idaho Russets

For Baking 10 ° 25c
1.

Oranges
252 Size

j

2 doz. 33c

Parsnips

7clb.

CELERY
« bunches "«)C

ower Large Snowy
White Heads

op Store
! Free Delivery

mm:m>v- KN&g;^fe:-r'f'-i- - c:-r, :

;:;::J:;C:';^
:

;



Surprise SParpfl arowe*^
Is &ven Weilnesffay

Mrs. Allie

after which
ms i served
guests. Mrs

. xrisaiy lovely;

The guests
W£bslcowsl&

Webskowsld-:iras> guest
at honor at a surprise,parcel show-
er 1st her home Wednesday alter?

noon!.
A social afternoon was enjoyed'

a delicious luncheon
by the self invited
Webskowskl received

and useful gifts.

included Mesdames A.
honor guest; P.- Am-

undson, > VJid. Elofson^Earl Long,
Nels Fontaine, Sam Troland, Mar-^

George -XaTson, .Waif
ter larson, iloe Novak, N.Majers,
Ed' Ohristiansdn, Henry Peterson,
Mervflle' Peterson, Prlebe, J. Web-
skowiki, James Kelly, Adolph Win-
son, Ed Reed, D. Idnstad„G. Glew
we, and Alfred Steen and M. Tro-

land: of Middle River.

of

CTJKRENT EVENTS GROUP
WILL MEET TUESDAY -

The Currents Events Group
the Women's club will meet at the
hcjme of Mrs. A. W. Swedenburg
Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. G. H..

Mayer-Oakes' will be the assisting-

ZION LUTHER LEAGUE
TO MEET TONIGHT'
The Ziori Luther League will

meet] this evening in the church
paVlors. Mis: Otto Parbst and Miss
Helen Newberry will entertain.

Mrs. Minnie Kjirby will be the main
speaker on^tiie program.

MISS ETHEL .RAMBECK IS
FETED AT DINNER PARTY
Alice and Gladys Wold entertain-

ed a group ;
of their {friends Friday

evening at a ,'6:30 dinner at their
apartment In honor of Miss Ethel
Rambeck, who left on Sunday for
Warland,;. Wyo.
A social evening was enjoyed and

the" guest of honor was presented
with ; a lovely gift. The guests In-

cluded the Misses Ethel Rambeck,
honor* guest, Stella Stadum and
Edla/jEricksbn.

MBS. WASMatoj-IESTEBTAlNS
BRHJOE CLUB-MONDAY '.

! Mi^rAbbieiSKassgrw' .entertain^
r«i:th» membecs of-JieritoMge' date
ilfimday-r:;ewii*ng b-»t .lihef. home.
Bridge was: p^asBsliiateUtiiwi -taWete
and: a aeMctouailnneheoijswas sers-:

edi.-by the: hostess* 9iMcB. -Wi .'-.JHK

'Prjchardr recetosd»S»'- traveling
prize. ;. :• .-.I' jyi*-..;.'-'!-"^"!. '"::'

Past Matrons Iftitiate

. New-M^Ijers Frjday

The F"""°'
"'

InlttoMnn rttAn >rf «!»'

Past Matrons -of-tjie 0:;E. 6; was
held Friday.^ evening at the home
of Mrs.- Andrew Bottelson. -

Mrs. Palmer : Tommerdabl. - past
worthy matron! was Initiated into
the membership of tb* Fast .Mat-
ron's. Club. ; •":'

,. -. •,.:.'
Red and white candles were used

for decorations! and following the
initiation services, ; a delightful

luncheon was-served.:by.the hostess^
es, Mrs. Andrew Bottelson and -Mrs.
Oscar -Paulson, :after which the af-
fair assumed the air: of a White
Elephant party; In which- the gifts
were piled on- a: table and each,
memher received-', hers in- a very
novel manner. .After the gifts, were
distributed they were opened and a
social evening was held , .

^W»Mt-ISKB»STK8Si:t:;--4

.Mrs. Bobett'^Inmari'%ntertaMea:

ja

gio%>, 'otj'*ierM4?at'>her^;Hbme:'r'bn
'Sunday Jevenmgl-m.ihonbrT-of^*er
slm. iRoftert-s tlurd;-blrthda3f >kBnt

A social evening.Tvas enjoyed al-
whlcn: S" delightful luncheonwas

mved by the; hostess: .A^beautlfuuy.
ecbrated birthday cake,: was -used
s a centerpiece) The guests; Inelud-
d,Mr. and. Mrs. Otto Stenberg and
augnSStFTllarilyn, '*Mf. 'and Mrs.
WOUs'' Johnson; and - son- : Robert,
and Mr; and Mrs.- BSieben Johnson

id .(iaughter:Rbberta.

ACHING
COLDS

Relieve Their DISTRESS
;

.

; This Easy, Quick Way!
To bring speedy relief from the discom-
fort .of chest colda, muscular rheumatic
aches and, pains due to colda—yon need
more than "just a salve"—use a stimu-
lating •'eqitnter-irritant" like good old
warming, soothing Musterole. It pene-
trates the surface skin breaking up local
congestion and pain resulting from colds.
Even better than a mustard plaster

—

Musterole has been used by millions for
over 30 years. Recommended by many
doctors and nurses. In three strengths:
Regular, Ch3dren.'s (mild) and 'Extra
Strong, 40*. Approved by Good House-
keeping Bureau. All druggists.

MBS. MABEY ENTERTAINS
Mrs. Perl W- Mabey entertained

the members of her. bridge club at
a dinner at the Palm. Garden Cafe
Saturday evening.. Following the
dinner bridge was splayed' at two
tables at the Mabey home. Mrs.
Mabey won the traveling prize, Mrs.
Ii. G. Larsen liigh scones and Mrs.
Nate Harris, second high.

Music Group Has
Meeting Monday

The Music. Group of the Wom-
en's Club met Monday evening at
the Women's Club room in. the City
Auditorium. ....
A program was given, which con-

sisted of a violin trio played by
Mrs. Richard Dablow, Mrs. Mousley
and Mrs. A. Holmb'erg. Following
the business meeting, a delicious

luncheon was served by the hast-
es, Mrs. Art Berg and Mrs. E.

F. Wright.

TEtORA NELSON '
-

-

AT BIRTHDAY PARTY
Mrs'. Thora" Nelson wis guest of

_. jnor at aj43 o'clock luncheon giv-
en, at the. Palm' Garden Cafe" on
Friday by the (Fast Presidents of
the American Legion Auxiliary, the
rcasion being her birthday. .{_-

(

A large .birthday . cake and flow-
ers adorned, the table. Covers were
laid^for, the following.. guests,- Mes-
dames Thora Nelson,- guest of- hon-
6r, I. G>. Lane,; A.. Hanson, A. W.
Swedenburg, I*. V,. Johnson, Clauide
Evenson, G. L. Biddick; J. S. Steen,
i. M Bishop, and C. M. Haug.

!

.Mrs. Nelson was presented with
a lovely gift from those present.

TRINITY LADIES AID
ELECTS OFFICERS TUESDAY:
I The annual business meeting of

the Trinity Ladles Aid was held on
Tuesday afternoon, and the follow-
ing officers were elected: Mrs. An-
ton Carlson, president; Mrs. Theo.
Quale, 1st vice president; Mrs. Carl
Melby, 2nd vice president; Mrs.
Stanton Dahlen, secretary; Mrs. N.
A. Nelson, treasurer, and Mrs. H.
iff. Hitterdal, 6rganist.

Good Hygiene Best
Pneumonia Protection

"Minna! YtfHie'5 ;Rassin Worms'Again!"

In The State Senate;

MRS. LORENTSON ENTERTAINS
CO-OP GUILD TUESDAY
The Women's Cooperative

;
Guild

met Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock

at the home of Mrsi Fred Lbrent-
son. Twelve members were present.
Mrs. H. O. Berve gave a very in-
teresting report on social life and
everyday medicine. Following the
report lunch was served by
hostess.

the

MRS. MELBY ENTERTAINS
FOR OUT-OF-TOWN GUEST
Mrs. <3arl Melby entertained-

group of girls -Friday ^evening in
honor of Miss Lois Melby of Glen-
wood, a guest at the Melby -home.
The girls enjoyed skating, after

which the hostess served a delight'

| ful lunch. The guests included the
Misses Lois Melby, honor guest.
Genevieve Hess, Ardith and Verna
Stoughton, Elaine Hammergren,
Delores Schultz, Doris Ryan, and
Barbara Elofson.

THE AWFUL PRICE YOU

PAY FOR BEING

NERVOU

Quivering nerves can make' you old and
hageacd looking, cranky and hard to Uvq
with—can keep you awake nighta and
rob you oE good health, good tunes and

What you may need is a particularly
pood vxrmatt'3 tonic—and could you ask
lor anything whoso benefits ara better
proved than famous Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound? Let its 'whole-

some herbs and root3 help Nature build
tip more physical resistance and thus help

calm your shrieking nerves, give more
energy and make life worth living again-

More than a million women have re-

ported benefit—why not let Pinkham's
. Compound;help YOTJ, too, to go *'smil-

-ing thru" trying times like it has other
' crateful women for the past 3 genera-

tions? IT MUST BE GOOD!

R. SCULTHORPS ENTERTAIN
AT DINNER PARTY SUNDAY -

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Sculthorp
entertained a group of their friends
at a dinner party at their • home
Sunday evening. - V^
Covers were laid x for fhe; follow-

ing guests: Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Steinhauer and sons Walter and
Alfred, Mr; and Mrs.'Adolph Stein-
hauer, Arno Steinhauer, Robert
Nyval, Gertrude Voth, Esther Soin-
ey and Mrs. Thora Nelson and
daughter Penhryn.

Many factors appear to enter
tto the! development of pneumon-

ia, according to the first of a ser-

ies of bulletins on the disease, to
be Issued in January by the Min-
nesota State Medical Association's
Committee on public health edu
cation.

|
;

I The cause is one of- a number
of kinds of germs, the most im-
portant

|
of . which ibelong to the

germ family called pneumococcus,
of which there are known to be
more than 32 different types. The
mere presence: of these germs : is.

not enough to cause illness, usually
unifss the body is weakened by
fatigue,

|
uhderrnourishment, over-

' posure, neglected colds, or other
nesses, and bodily resistance ; is

nsequently lowered. Occasionally,
, fcourse, contact ,with a particu-
larly vbruleht -type of germ will

produce the disease in a strong and
healthy] person, also.

|
There is no specific vaccine ;or

protective immunization measure
!againstj any. ;of these types fof

bneumonococci' according to the
bulletin} The only protection is to

avoid contact if possible with oth-

'ers whq1

are known to; be suffering
from pneumonia and, more import1

ant stilli to- keep up .-the defences
of the "jbody against the germ by
plenty of rest, good food, good gen-
eral hygeine and, especially, by tak-
ing proper care . of - colds or any
other apparently trifling illnesses.

The common cold precedes a great

many pneumonias and it should
never be neglected, the doctors de-

clare. A day or two of rest in -bed

is the best and simplest treat-

ment for every cold.

The danger signals of pneumon-
ia are chill, fever, cough, chest
pain, a rust colored sputum. Any
one or- any combination of these
sighs should be taken seriously and
help called immediately. The mod-
ern serum treatment of the dis-

ease, if used promptly, will save
hundreds of lives and much pain
and illn'p^r in many types of the

disease.1

By Senator E. L. Tungseth
-i-

—

' v
. The 1939 session of the' Minner
sota State Legislature is now in
session.^ The Senate organized ithe

session today -and was ready -for

action. The .Governor's message
was heard in joint session also ithe

first day. This' message was well
prepared and effectually delivered.

It covered much ground and ; re-
vealed that the new Governor had
given much stjady to the problems
of our state government.' Whether
or not the legislature will

j
favor-

ably consider fall
!

of his program
remains to be" seen. He I called on
the State of Minensota to take the
lead In. progressive legislation. He
emphasized "- the need of; coordina-
tion of- many-of the numerous state

departmenfe' ^which overlap and
which cause the state payroll to be
nnn prpRSRT-lly- -InflatedP Our hew
Governor deserves' -full- -cooperation
in making' our - state-government
first of- all more effective and sec-
ondly more economical.
The new Governor launches; his

administration--in a manner which
carries conviction, integrity, ;and
high purpose. Our state, as- well «£.
the National Congress, 'must jnow
do more than- Just something. There
is need of constructive actioh to
place agriculture, business, andrin-
dustry on- *a prosperity basis,

j

The tax\program< for the state
will be one^of the" major problems
also for this"- Session of! the legis-

lature. TherGovernor served: defin-
ite notice that he was opposed to

any sales tax: legislation. The; de-
ficit in department ' funds of about
nine million dollars will now make
the tax problem more acute . than
ever. We must not only pay for the
governmental services which we
heed at this time but .we should
also reduce ..indebtedness.

My committees for this session
are very much the 'same; as before.
They . are: 9 Dairy . .Products ! and
Live Stock, public Welfare, Munici-
pal Affairs',; Education; University,

Liquor Control; rpublic -Health,; and
Rural Credit; and State Develop-
ment. .-_.-> - . -

THE READER'S
ROSTRUM

Mexico, Guatemala, - El Salvador,
Honduras, Nicaragua, Costa Rica,
and Panama.'
The present improvement- is "re-

ported as 'follows': ' 1)083 miles "of
paved =road£;.447-; miles., oL . gravel
road, 43 miles of graded earth' road
and- : 1,732 miles ol ungraded road
or- trail; ; : :-~\-;.i:'.T ..-•- ".,.'•.'

Over; hair of the ^entire route lies"

iwithin Mexico, where 805 miles ,hay

e

been ^toprpved and 1,015" miles ,re-
nxain.. uniinproyed. AlT\ofr the 236
miles lying within Guaftemala "have
been, improved. . The route within
the'-other countries

:

is
:

-reported as
follows: El Salvador.-tOS miles im-
iproved, 88 miles' ' unimproved ; Hon-
duras, 23 miles improved, 67 miles
unimproved; " HicaraguaVr35 miles
improved,- 210 -miles^ unimproved;
Costa Rica, 48 miles improved, 308
miles unimproved; and Panama,
323-' miles 'improved,. 44 miles ."unim-

proved.
Substantial progress was made

during the year ended June 30,

1938, particularly In :
constructing

bridges and in locating and plan-
ning links of the highway, the re-

port states. " In each of the coun-
tries traversed by the route, inter-

est} in road construction has been
aroused' arid efforts concentrated
on the route from Panama to the
United States.
The first 765 miles of the route,

from Laredo, Tex., to Mexico City,
has been constructed by the Mex-T

lean government and is now carry-
ing large numbers of tourists from
the United States. The report re-
veals that if highway programs are
carried out as now projected, an
all-weather road will be completed
as far south of Choluteca, Hondur-
as, a distance of '2,307 miles, by the
end : of 1941.

NO CIGARETTE , . .

SMOKING FLEDGE

W. B. A. OFFICERS ARE?-'4
-

:

INSTALLED TUESDAY
Newly elected officers pf ; the W.

B. A. lodge were .installed Tuesday
evening at the. home of Mrs. Mar-
tin Boehun. Mrs. L G. Lane was
tin Bothun. Mrs. I. G. Lane was
H. Holmes was the installing chap-
lain.
The officers, installed were Mrs.

James Steen, president; Mrs. John
Holland, vice president; Mrs. SIg

Myrum, acting past president; Miss
Sarah Houglum, treasurer; Mrs. M
O. Stenberg, financial secretary;

Mrs. Anton Carlson, recording sec-

retary; Mrs. Charles O'Conner, In-

ner sentinel; Mrs. Joan McCann
outer sentinel; Mrs. Chas. Fiterman
lady of ceremonies; Mrs. : Martii
Bothun, chaplain; Mrs. M. O. Sten-
berg, junior supervisor, a>nd Mrs. O
L. Ihle, outer guardian.

MTHE NEWS
OFA1LTHE WORLD
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FROM THE tfATIDN'H CAPITAL
PATHFINDER answers the jruestioiis you and your

friends are asking yrittL its . cimcise, -vivid portrayal

of the current scene. Events of national and inter-

national significance are faUy-^d.inrpartiaiJy covered.

Facts, new and old, that add' clarity ar^SneanuiKto the-

news are honestly in^cteoV The -%r^ ^es|/^Ldvnios^,

interesting' news 'photographs freely^ :iHastrafe -'the

facts; More than -a. million readers, ^nhscrihe
;

now
to PATHFINDER, the most widely, read iiews magazine.* I

Quail Hen Lays 136
Eggs During Season

To game keepers at the Carlos
Avery game farm, and 'to Frank. D.
Blair, superintendent of game pro-
pagation in the Minnesota depart-

ment of .conservation, she has been
just another ;

number—617—until

the records were closed for the

season; "and it was discovered that
she was the champion egg laying

bobwhlte quail of the state, with
a production ' of =136 eggs. The
champion is a one-year-old hen,
;one of; the 900 .that have been lay-

ing all summer at Carlos Avery.

The ,; 900 hens have produced
during the season,- 72,204 eggs; or

an average of a little over 80 eggs.

A- number of ! the late eggs were
traded to Illinois and Iowa for late

hatching in -the warmer climates,

and "Minnesota will receive in turn,

i- smaller number of early eggs

next- spring, introducing unrelated

stock.:;
Next to the champion egg layer

was another hen, with a record of

126 eggs for Hie season, and fol-

lowing close on the heels of the
second, were two with 125 egjrs

each. 122. hens; laid more than 100

eggs each.
Thetrecords of these two 125 egg

hens are interesting. Their home*
were adjacent § pens,-numbered 855

and 856. Hen 'number 161 started

laying 1 on April 8 and finished the
month! with 19 eggs. Number 109

layedi her first; egg on April 9 and
put 22 eggs in; the nest duringthe
month!. To continue the rivalry,

each of the two Iayed 28 eggs in

May, 28 in June, and 30 in July.

Number 161 layed 12 and 8 in Au-
gust and September, while 109 let

down a bit these, two months with
11 and six. Thus the two ended the
season' with totals- of 125.

Held at the Ifann, after the sea-
son's releases bf quail and chukar
partridges, are about 1400 pair of

quail and 6001 pair of chukars; To
utilize' -this :brobd stock, breeding^
-brooding and rearing- facilities will

heed : to be doubled. Definite plans
for r tl ie>1939*.

j
expansion: have ; not

yet been -made. :'. >• ;

. - -'. jf.niw..

American Turkey:

Has Foreign Name
You'll eat your turkey and like it

this Christmas, but . do :
you know

where this festive bird got its name?
The turkey is the only: species of

poultry native to this country. Its

name is attributed by some to its

call notes, ''turk-turk-turk'*; others

believe that its head ornaments, re-

sembling the fez worn by| natives of

Turkey, gav6 rise to' its riame.

Another explanation is Jseen in the

fact that uW first turkeys from
America werijsold in Spain,' largely

by Hebrew merchants. [Since the

bird
: was frequently confused ;

with

the peacock, it is said ttat the He-
brew traders.,called it Vtukki," ;their

name for the, .peacock. j With, the

widespread .use of this name in

English, it easily became the pres-

ent "turkey."

.

I
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ChrisfmaSi.Celebration

Dates Back to 354 A.D.,

Roman Records Show
The earliest' celebration of the

birth of Christ,iDecember 25 of each
year, took.place in the Fourth cen-

tury, and the !custom spread;from
the western to the eastern church.

Before that date the commemora-
tion of Chrisf's

|
nativity and baptism

took, place January 6. i

First mention of Christmas is

found in a Roman document known
as the "Philocalian calendar," in

the year 354, and the first
\

English

celebration of the festival 1 was in

598, when St Augustine baptized 10,-

000 converts,
i

In 567, the i" Council of Tours,

France, declared a 12-day ; festival

from Christmas to Epiphany, and
later, from 991 to 1016, the laws of

Ethelred ordained that all strife

should cease at Christmas. • In Ger-

many; Qiristmas was established in

813 by the Synod of Mainz, and in

Norway" by King Hakon the Good, in

850. .

'

J ...'i'.i-

Editor Tri-County Forum:
Years ago in the old saloon days

there used to be what was called
"Temperance Pledge" nicely en-l

graved and arranged where each
member .of the family could sigh
their .names and was then hung
upon . the wall in the home." The
purpose of this pledge was to help
redeem father andt son from the
curse of drink. There was, however,
many pledges where the father's
name did not appear and even the
riame of the son as well m those
days, but the old pledge still hung
on the wall. In

j
the meantime,

mother ^and daughter would get
down on .^heir knees slde":by side
and pray~ for father and . son way
out into .tie late ,hours of night
hoping . that the day would come
when father and son would also
place their names

\

on the pledge.
It sometimes took months and even
years, but this old family pledge
played a wonderful part in redeem-
ing the . lost. Many a mother's
prayers. was ensweredr through that.
What a day of rejoicing it

in the home when] father and son
took down the pledge from the wall
and filled that "vacant space" with
their names and then put it back
in Its ^place. "What' a Joy It must
have been for mother and daugh-
ter to be able to^ glance up at the
.pledge iand see all the names of
the family circle! there now all

united in a happy
j
home.

Our homes of today are in the
same position as

j
the drunkards'

home In the old saloon days, only
worse. At that time, it was all

about father and son, but today it

includes the entire
i
family circle in

many a home. In some way or
other they have become slaves to
the one evil or the other or to all

of them, in many leases. People as
a rule really don't

|
want to be like

that but they have fallen victims
to the evils of the day and they
are helpless: Like the drunkards of
old they are sold to the curse that
has taken possession of their body
and mind. Something can be done
if a helping hand

j
is given, and if

the fallen ones will only try to
help themselves a

j
little.

We believe a lot could be ac-
complished for both young and old
through a "no smoking cigarette,

pledge" as far as the cigarette
smoking evil is concerned. It is

simply up to each land all of us to
think and act for ourselves and
our own good and not be misled by
what .we see and hear that touches
upon' the so-called sport part of
life. We have got to get away from
that -if we expect to be able to keep
pur health . and be; able to live out
our years of usefulness in; this old

:

world in- a free and happy state
of mind. The world at large is not
concerned nor does' it care what be--

comes 'of the unfortunate ones that
have: fallen by :the; wayside through
the curse of these \ evils of the day.
What greater work, can we do

than' tp try and protect our loved
ones' in the home and the youth
as a whole dining their tender years
while in school. The old pledge idea
can yet be recalled and be put into
use with good 1

effect, why not do
so! i --

I

:
: It lis a work that should appeal
to us all, young-as well as old. In
every home there

j should be a "No
Cigarette Smoking Pledge" and
there should be" the same in every
school, both rural -and otherwise. It
is a iwork thai every teacher should
take: pride in doing and if once
started the pupils Ithemselves would
gladly fall In line, both In the
school and in their homes, as well;

Who will be the first to start
the \ ball a-rolling; It may be the
first step towards a foundation for
a movement in behalf of humanity:
Let ;us hope so.

Start the New Tear right!
W. A. ;SWANSON,

j
Hazel, Minn.

CITY COUNCIL
PROCEEDINGS

Pursuant to * dne call and notice
therefor, the City Council of the City
of i Thief River. Falls met In session
in the Council Chambers In the Aud-
itorium and Municipal Building or
December 27, 1D3S. The meeting was
called to order at eight o'clock P. M.
with all members present excepting
Alderman Klnghorn.
Bond of Minneapolis Bridge Com-

pany In the amount of 5118,750.10
with Standard Accident Insurance
Company, a corporation, the same
being filed in connection with their
contract for the construction of Sew-
age Disposal Plant for the City, was
presented. Alderman Baker introduc-
ed a resolution approving; and accept-
ing the said bond and moved adop-
tion of the resoluUon. ; The motion
was seconded by Alderman . Christ-
offerson and the resolution was duly
passed and adopted.
Request was made by Oakland Park

Sanatorium Board for the right to
use the Council Chambers for open-
ing of bids for addition to the San-
atorium, which bids are to be opened
on January ISth, and the request
was granted.
Alderman Christofferson introduced

a resolution approving for payment
the. following bills: To Meinecke-
Johnson Company, the sum of ?2,-

091.50, being final estimate on Sewer
River Crossing in connection with
Sewage Disposal ; Plant; less retainer
of S25.00 for final completion and to

Uum & Burdick the sum of $150.83
being engineering fees : In connection
with the same and moved adoption
of" the resolution. The motion was'
seconded by Alderman Salveson and
the resolution was duly passed and
adopted.
On motion duly made and carried

the meeting was declared adjourned.
EMIL GRIEBSTEIX.

President of the Council.
Attest: P. G. Pederson,

City Clerk.
RESOLUTION

At a regularly called special meet-
ing of the City Council held on the
27th day of December, 1938, Alderman
Baker, seconded by Alderman Christ-
offerson, introduced the following
resolution ami moved Its adoption:
BE IT RESOLVED, By the City

Council of the City of Thief River
Falls. Minnesota, that

'

WHEREAS, On the 10th day of
December, 193S, the Minneapolis
Bridge Company, a Corporation was
awarded the contract for the con-
struction of a Sewage Disposal Plant
for the City of Thief River Falls,

and to furnish all materials, skill

and labor therefor and the said Min-

neapolis Bridge Company bavins' '
enH

tered into or being about to^enter inW
to a~- contract -for said construction o£
said Sewage Disposal .Plant and hav-;
ingr submitted^a : bond- for.- tie per-i'

formancer of said. .-contract for the
sum of One Hundred Eighteen Thou-
*saha£Seveir Hundred^ Fifty- -and '30-18flf :

($118,750.10) dollars, with the Stan-
dard.. Accident Insurance . Company, a.
corporation, as surety, i~ - •- ~

- NOW. THEREFORE, BE- IT-rltE-V.
SOLVED, That said -bond -be-: anoV. •

hereby Is approved and ordered .filed'

with the Treasurer "-'of the City of
Thief -Biver ^Fallsi>accOTding-to law.. .."

.' ;-r ROE£r_CAIJJ. -,r -,-:-.
Aldermen voting" Tes:".Griebstein;

Salveson, Baker, Myhrum/ - Christoi-
'

ferson.-; v.-;-..>r ;-=."- siS.
Aldermen, voting; -.No* None. . .. ir
Resolution declared* passed. ""-","

EMIL QKXEBSTBar,-'-
" President of- Oie_' Council.-

.

Presented to Mayor Dec.' 27,, 1&38. -.j

Approved Jan. 3.T939. - -, " -'-_•- - r

W.W. FRICHAJHV

-

-.';:'-.
. :?r.--u3lartn': \

Aftest: P. G. Pederson, :..-:'- -i^-~.^
! i City Clerk. _ ^

•I" ' BE'SOLUTION" -"-•-'— :
' "-

" At a special 1 -meeUn'g -of>'the:-City
Council held . December;-. 27*n; .--193JS^-

Alderman ChristofCerson;. seconded-by
Aldermen Salveson, introa"uced--~The
following resoluQon' -and.: moved lits
adoption: :* - -•..:-:- ^ *.,---.'

BE IT RESOLVED//By:tbe City/
Council of the City of- Thief* ! River-
Falls. Minnesota, that--' .."-»--- .Wi.
WHEREAS, Melnecke-Johnson Com-

pany have presented their .final esti-
mate for the construction of -Syphon
under river, Contract Nov- 1," In -con.--."

nectlon with the -construction of A,"
Sewage Disposal Plant.. Docket, Min-
nesota. 1330-F. " said - Estimate total-
ling S3.010.SO and- ~ :.".

WHEREAS .SUCH CONTRACT.
HAS BEEN COMPLETED and the
work accepted heretofore by ' resolu-
tion of the City Council. .!
BE IT RESOLVED, That the pro-

per officers - of- the,. City be and they
are hereby authorized and- Instructed
to issue the warrant of the City to
said Melnecke-Johnson Company-. In
the amount of S2.991.50, the amount
of $25.00 being withheld 'from pay-
ment until satisfactory" arrangements
have been made- to .cut the existing"
sewer pipe in the manhole on the
West side of the rivef and in- the
screen chamber on the" east side of
the river.
WHEREAS, Uum .. and Burdick,

Consulting Engineers have filed their
claim for engineering services in con-
nection with' the above contract in
the amount bf 5%. totaling $150.83,
BE "IT RESOLVED, that the pro-

per officials of the City be and" they
are hereby authorized and directed to
Issue the warrant of the City in said
amount payable to Llum & Burdick
In payment for such engineering ser-
vices. . .-

ROLL CALL
Aldermen voting Yes: Griebsteln,

Salveson, Baker, Myhrum, Christof-
ferson. •- . .

Aldermen voting No:. None. -

Resolution declared passed.'
EMIL GRIEBSTEIN.

.'
' President of the. Council.

Presented to Mayor Dec.' 27, 193S. :

Approved Jan. 3. 1D39.
W. W. PRICHARD,- ;

Mayor.
Attest: P. G. Pederson,

City Clerk.

VITAMIN
A

. Smith Brothers Cough Dipps (Black or Menthol,

50) are the only drops containing Vitamin A

This is the vitamin that raises the resistance of the mucous
membranes bf the nose and throat to cold infections.; .-..

::-: Carp Native «f: Asiav
"•'"> Carp are dull anil sluggish In hah;

it- -The'fisH,
1 'a'nativc'uf Asia,: has

b'een'aome^clttea''m-ponds for 2.TOQ

years by the Chinese; f

Famous last words: "Forget the
stop sign. There ain't ' nothing*
comin'."

Inter-American Highway
About One-HalfImproved

Nearly half^of ;ifche projected in-
ier-lAmerican highway from Laredo;
-Texasi-tb Panama is now'1 improved'
with*^gravel or ±tfglier ; type surface,;
according- to the 1938^ annual report

i

nfrthefBureau ofr- Public Roads, off
•thaiDepartmentiof Agriculture-.^ •

When completed, this -highj^ayi

wuli extend 3^05 miles through

SERVICE
Bridges are built to serve the
public-

—

Fanners Automobile
Inter-Insurance Exchange

._, Is Serving.
'

Over 185,000 Car
Owners

Our "Continuing FoVm"
"

'

Automobile Policy
- £3iminates Repeating

Sales Cost . .

.

SAVES'you about 40%

NATION WIDE"— FRIENDLY CLAIM SERVICE
' Ask for Foil Information

Phone No. 515B or No. 1

Herman A. Kjas
General Insurance *and

- fieaf Estate fc

Office in Basement of
'; Citizens Bank Blag.



C. D. Gustafsoht: Ieft oh' Monday
for the Twin Cities to; attend; .'to

business matters. -|
: -

;

' {'''' -''.',

Art Hagen, whd is einpioyed at
Grand Porks, attended :'to business

matters .and also Viisted-nis parents

here Tuesday. ." ' ?T

Mrs, Carl Melby and children
and Mrs. H, N, Elofson spent Sun-
day visiting -afcv.theT Peter Thune
^iome at;Hazel/ :"-"..-

!

Mr.' and'Mrs".'.Gilbert Overvoldot
Middle^River t visited"at the home
of - the* lormer's ;inpther, Mrs. O.
Overvold Sunday. j'"- : : \.-\ '"'

Miss Myrtle Haas', who "had spent
the: past-^week" with her; parents at
Park ;River,- Nil).,,returned home
Monday ^evening-; I

: "\ ".p -
-"

Mrs; ^Joe^Soderberg. left for- her
home, at Angus Sunday, after hav-
ing, visited with friends here the
past several days, .-. |. .. "j

:

Miss AryillBt Eittelsoh of Bemid-
ji'is'-a guest this week at the' home
of .her" aunt" and uncle, Mr. and
Mrs. "P. GrPederson/ I

Mrs. Olive .Stoiigh'torij.Mrs. Lew-
is Lund and Mrs'. Earl; Smith ; vis-

ited- friends in the Twin Cities on
Thursday . and - Friday. ; \ \

Oscar and Floyld "Melby returned
. Saturday from Los Angeles, Calif.,

'where they had been visiting rela-

tives for the past: month.
\ K

iRobert "and Carol Jean Melby ig-

turned Sunday morning] from. Glen--
wood -where-they had! spent: the
past week visiting relatives. 1

Miss Lois Melby^ who has\been
a guest at the Carl Melby liome
the past week, returned; to her home
in Glenwood Friday evening.
' Mrs. George Haas arrived Tues-
day evening from Park River, N. D.,

to spend some time with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Orphie Bjerke, who is ill.

Mr. and . Mrs. ; Orvis Oien : and
Andy Williamson, left Sunday [eve-

ning for the Twin. Cities on a buy-
ing trip. They will return Jnisleve-
ning;.

.

- -,'
'

:

\
- \\

Miss Lydie Rice ' "left A Saturday
for Amery, Wis., after having spent
the holiday season ; with her -par-

ents, Dr. and Mrs. H..J. Rice. Miss
Rice is an instructor- at Ainery.

Miss Mary Margaret Cosgrove
arrived Monday from Grand Forks
where she attends business college,

to spend some time with her par-
ents, Mr. . and Mrs. J. E. Cosgrove.

-Mr", and Mrs. P. M. Flak return-
ed -Sunday evening toi-their, home
at Gary after; having spent the
day yisiting their son-in-law;' and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd ; Ner-
eson,

;

Miss Blanche Rinkei: left Sunday
evening for Sheidon, N. D., to re
sume her teaching duties (after

having spent her Christmas vaca-
tion with her parents, Mr. 'and Mrs.
Frank Rinkel.

'

'.
| .

Mrs. J. T. Bowers arid' son John
accornpaniBd

:
;by.;Mrs. Math Barzen

and daughter, arrived Sunday from
Bemidji. Mrs. Bowers land son re-

turned Sunday, while ;'Mrs. Barzen
and daughter remained! at the
Barzen home.

;

. .
';'

!

1 Strictly Old-Tim? I

Ij)AN(pE!!
'-;-: at the -j

| SONS OF NORWAY HALL

I WED:, JANrUl8
m -': '->- -HnsicBy

1 MARK
and bis

i

I GLOBE fROTTERS

I AGood Time Every j
| _..

:
: Wednesday

I ADMISSION 40 and 25c

~~ Gordon Johnson retained toMin-
neapolis Monday after having spent
several^ys at hie parental-.home.
jfrvin£7itnd QTa^ya-'Woitd-Trfsited

at :tne";hbme'
:

61 tnelr ^fcerV-'Mrs^
B3alhier

ilHahson; atf-'Wicte^Buri-'
day::: „ rf-^-^ -•"at* \ -/**?? *?-

- Mr. and Mrs. ErkdteJjSi^tb^anel
children motored .. to'^^pnldji'"??*!-
day and attended the.- Im carnival
uiereJ,: .,;; -x;?™!/,. -£:;„ ". ':;;

:Mrs. Eyangejh^' lake,
;
who- has

been visiting her^. mother at Chis^
holm

|
for the past mpntb, returned

Friday. - - ..-.-) .
;..-:

John Lund returned on Tuesday,
from! Minneapolis where he had
jpent several days visiting his

^daughter, i
•

;Tom 6"Malley retumedl from St.
:

Cloud Sunday after having spent

the past two weeks' visiting, rela-

tives
|.
there.

i
James Cosgrove returned Sunday

eevning from St. Paul where he had,

attended the Jackson Day ^dinner

Saturday evening.

: Mr!; and Mrs. Alphen Berggren of

Roseau visited at the home of Mr.
Berggren's parents, Mr. and' Mrs.
Gust! Berggren, Sunday.

Miss Erma Andersoa returned on
Friday from Clearbrook where she
had' Ibeen a- guest jot Miss Alice

Christiahsoh for several days,

,

^pobert J.^IiUnd left Tuesday for

St^Paul where- he Cwill attend a
meeting

:

of thr i:State Fair hoard
association, of which he is a mem-
ber. I

Mrs. Joe H, Holmes returned on
Saturday from Bismarck, N. Dak.;
where she had spent the past week
with! her husband who is employea
there.

Miss Agnes Peterson returned to

her jhome at Karlstad Saturday
after having been a guest at the
Reynold Koglin home since Thurs-
day,

j

'

Miss Ruby Thompson returned to
Austin where she teaches school,

after spending her vacation with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Thompson.
Arda and Bud Crown left Mon-

day to resume their studies at the
NWSA at Crookston after spending
their Christmas vacations at then-

home here.

Miss Caroline Jacobson returned
on Sunday evening from Qsnabrock;
N. D., where she had spent a two
weeks' vacation visiting at her par-
ental home.
Norman Peterson, student at the

University of North Dakota, was a
week end guest at. the C. D. Gus-
tafsdn home. He returned to Grand
Forks Sunday evening.

Mrs! "Gordon Lucas, nee Eleanor
Harris, returned to her home at
Parkers Prairie, after having spent
the bast week visiting her parents,
Mr. [and Mrs. Paul Harris.

Mrs. Sam Plough and children
returned. Thursday", from Chicago
where they had spent two weeks
visiting with Mr. Plough, who is

taking a course in hair styling.

Miss Hulda Fossum. who has
been visiting relatives here during
her Christmas vacation, returned
to Great Falls, Mont., where she is

an instructor in the -schools there.

Andrew Bottelson, probate judge,
lefc; Tuesday evening for St. Paul
where he will attend a state con-
vention of probate judges at the
Lowry hotel. He will return Satur-
day.

Miss Mildred Remmem left on
Saturday for Ellsworth where she
is an instructor in the schools there
after having spent the past week
visiting her mother, Mrs. Inga Rem-
mem.-

Jean, Margaret and Kendall
Gustafson left Sunday for Minne-
apolis where they are students at
Hamline University. They . had
spent their Christmas vacations at
their parental home.

JMiss Evangeline Douville return-
ed Friday from Mosiriee, Wis.,
where she had spent part of her
Christmas vacation visiting rela-

tives. She left Sunday - for - Crook-

n&ttikleffcjon
I'^tr bHee

-in-law ! and
Carl; Gustat-

I
- •

•"iit"
ij-Aaitm -and-

ait the.

i
Mr.

, , . ,_., -while

Rosemary reinained- to resume her
duties atf the local jhjgh school.'

iNgQg-A; ;:BtQ6j^i . .

IB ONvOT^I^I
^Infaiit^bh

iv!^Bi:"SfiiH?F^
i—" —-'--

-Thnrsaay;-eve^lniew««™«rho»i;:on
August as.' l4S8,-at;»*e*ood:-.-

-

Besides iSf parents^ he lg'surjjv-.

esttir** sistertsSOM-M- this <4Urz:
^Siheral ser»lces.'*e!SThBld;»tbn'::

•^"'atteraoon.' aftS^'oSJoclc'igrthe
Larson- PuaeralHomea HeV.,|J. O.
Jaccbson officiated. Interment was
made -in- the" ftiage'"'T5enIetpry at
Holt.

"

:Z Bamije Hninmings
Walter and Earl Woods motored

and; return-

on moxort

to Oslo last
edhome
Toney Ovt

Jelle -and Frank
Wednesday.

|

Albert Anv4nson motored toThief
River Falls Wednesday.
Mrs. Emil Eberhart| called at .the

Harvey Woods home
i
Wednesday. .

:y Woods and ' Mrs;
Emil Eberhart and daughter hiked
to' the Ottol Johanenson home on
Thursday I

'•

Mr. .-and Mrs. Toney . Overby and
sons"'are spending J.a< few days at
the Olga Jelle home

:
this

:
week.

Mons Jellb caBed |at the New-
house homerEriday.
Belmont Jelle called at the F.

Johnson home Thursday.
This part

|
of the country had a

very heavy snow fall Friday night.

'
I

; "

EAST ROCKSBUKY

1VEE HASBY K tAm^ 5l^.„
TO RESTjWEDNBBDAY

Iver Burton Hasby. four-yejar-old

son of Mr.; and Mrs. Henry Hasby
of this city, passed away at his

home Sunday. I .

He was born May 28, 1934.

Besides his parents- he is; sur-

vived" by. two sisters, Cora and Es-
USerV-fliree "hrothers, Howard,] Doh-
^di4nd; N6rrh?n; SU;at'home, and
h^ ^grandparents, Mr. andj Mrs.
Sam' HasbyfhJNorth township, and
Mr. and'MrajMikkelson of \Bolt.

Funeral services were held {Wed-
nesday afternoon at 2 o'clock at the
Zlon Lutheran church. Rev. IE. L.
Tungseth officiated; Interment was
made in Greenwood cemetery.

j HOLT LUTHERAN-..CHTJBCH
'

i -i .rl •• T.i <?.;£<. Sanson, .Pastor.
'

Nirareth: '.'..';. 1"L, ','.->
.:.

Dlvihe worsjup at 11.

Luther^Lei^ue. at 8..--
-

"

Confinnands-vatT 12-45 Friday}.
Silver'. .Creek:' '}-.

j

; "^'.V .v„.f '.|:;
; .;.

pivme-wprship. at, 2:00...
[ :: j V ,'

ST! WTt.ainB Wi'f." «;miHlnM'na
r

: M L. Dahle, Pastor '-
.

St HOaire: .
.;'

Luther League Sunday, Jahi' 22;

at; 7:45 p. hv !

'

'J

Sunday, Jan, 15th:
;

;

'

Ebenezer Mayfield LuHieranr
Servicesill a.| m., Norse, '*

\

Celebrates Birthday :

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Srigelstad,

Mr. and MrilPerry Bbrgie and son,

Mr. and Mis. Paul Engelstad and
family, MrsLSiria Larson, Mrs. Ed
Hansen and] -Dennis, Fern and An-
na Hansen helped Eleo Engelstad
celebrate his bfrthdajf at the Mons
Engelstad hbme Tuestoy.

O. Gnridersons Entertain

Mr. and [mts. O. 'B. Gunderson
entertained foh Thursday evening
for their grandson, ;|

Wayne's 2nd
birthday. Those present ;were Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold Gunderson and
family;;Minnie, Thresa apd Thelma
Stene, Mrs. Peter .Engelstad, Mrs.
Paul Engelstad :'and ;isori,'. Mrs. Ed.

Hogehson, Mrs. Albert Larson, Gina
Gunderson and Jerry Borgie.

OLAF BBEVIK PASSES ONI
i»r. cnar . monday

. Olaf I. Brevik.of;..-E^atka passed
away at "a local hbqjlta}. Monday
afternoon following a stroke Satur-
day.

"
;' ' ''

He was born in .Norway Feb. 2,

1874, and came to Dell Hapids, S.
Dak., in 1892 and ; later moved to
MBrahall County. In 1904 he moved
to Kratka where he made his

g

home
since. He was married to; Miss
Louise Lund at Kratka in 1911.

Besides his wife, he is survived
by three daughters, .Mable of this
city, and Inez and Gladys at jhome.
Funeral services will be held at

the Telemarken Lutheran church
at Kratka Saturday .

afternopn-at 2
o'clock. Rev. E. O. Sabo'of 'Mavie
will officiate. Interment will be
made in the' Telemarken cemetery.

i^SB^^;foiu^pomitar&^
rr^ln.rljunbsp.tc^'-'l

':i
- "i;

-'-""''—:Tj.%£>. 'Sr'>?'*-:"I^,

. 6outh'- St. iPaiU'-Mihnij"- Jan.. "10,

1929: Oifly:i sharp") contraction! in
supplies ; prevented aartsnturns- otf

thft fat cattle" market;, the'under^
tone to tradetbeingilhherehtlylweak,
acHnrdtng to the Federal-State Mar-
ket News' Service.- Fed steers- and
yearlings held 'largely, steady, but
salesmen found it an iuphill ibattle.

to get »8.0o;9£0 for. medium -to goof Rye

and' medium' kinds at $6.06^7^0,
mediam.to good; native ewes . a,v

^jOteMS.-ahdrr^tive.'ieeding.lambs;

t
atM-00;''^i:J'1tl,-Ithe bulk at $7.00
'upjivard^it^fod'7 and "choice range;
!feeaingJS&bs 'brought *8:oo-8a5:
SpsJfngJfi.-ifv:. " -""-.- '" .-.-. '

LOCAL MARKETS

No. 1 Dark Northern
XtertNo. 68 Br; -test-

No. 1 Red' Durum
Hard Amber Durum
Amber- Durum
Barley ' "

Flax . ?•::••..

Oats- '.-'•-' -.

steers. Upw&nl to $9.75 was paid
lot' good yearlings: Heifers also
were steady! tr-few -good grades
cashing at $9.00,- with bulk at>46.75-
8J50^ Weakness appeared in the cow
market, plain to . good offerings
moving at $5.25-6.50, and low cut-
ters and cutters $4-25-5JW. Vealers
sold steady \to 50c lower, practical

top $10.00, few prime $10^0, and
good to choice $8.00-9.50. Bulls held
steady. Scarcity . was the outstand-
ing- feature iri the stocker and the
feeder trade, and plain to good
stock steers }at $8£0-8.00 were con-
sidered steady/Stock calves reach-
ed $10.00. It {was a dull market for
milker and springer cows, demand
being very

f
narrow. Prices- were

barely steady, or close to approxi-
mate values of cows from slaugh-
ter standpoint. -Medium to good
springers were taken occasionally
at $55,00-75.00.'

After opening the week
steady basis', strength appeared in
the hog market on the Tuesday ses-
sion and a] strong to 10c higher
market also | represented the., change
as compared with the close of last
week. Medfamweight and ; heavy
hogs paced jthe upturn. Good and
choice 140-170 lb. offerings topped
at $7.65, with bulk 180-220 lb.- $7.30-
7.60, and 1230-260 lb. $8.90-7.20.

Heavierweights sold at $6;50-6.80.

Sows were steady, good grade kinds
all weights

j
clearing at $6.15. Pigs

at $7.75-825 were steady.

THE LUTHERAN PBEE CHOBCH »» tobsjsuffered at 35-50<=down

Yellow Corn :

Mixed Corn?;

[.58

• .56
1

'A\
.48:

;46

35
1^8
SB
saM

GBYGLA LCTH.' FBEE CHURCH
1 C. I. Cerw. Pastor : •

Sunday, January,15: f''
Bethlehem; Service, at 11 a.

{

xa.'.

Saterdal: Service at 2:30 p. m.
Friday, Jan: 20: l ; .

Retaer Ladles Aid meets at. the
SelmerErickson home at 2 p. m.

SCAND. EY.I FBEE CHURCH
J. O. Jacobsen, Pastor

Sunday School and-B&le class at

10 a. m. "'
I i-

.'•''
'

Morning worship at 11.

Evening serviceiat 7:45.

Prayer meeting; at Oscar Ander-
sons home thisievening at 8.

Religious instruction Wednesday.

GRYGLA LUTHERAN CHURCH
S. T. Anderson, Pastor.-

Sunday, Jan. 115th services: ;

VaUe at 11 a
1

, in. :'

.

Carmei at 3 !p: m.
j

.'Zion Ladies Aid .meets at the; Al-

fred Hasmusseh home Wednesday,
Jan. 18th. I ;

'
i

St. Petri Ladies Aid meets with
Mrs. Christ Rude Thursday, Jan.
19th. ;

|

i.-
I

Carmel Ladies ; Aid No. 2 meets
at the.Margit Bykluih home Friday,
Jan. 20th, !

;POULTRY .,:

Capons, 9. X^a'.r and over -

Capons, 8.tQ.;9 lbs. <
Capons, 7 to 8 B>s.

Capons, 6 to 7 lbs.

Capons, under a lbs.

Slips
"

Heavy Hens ;

r ."

Light Hens
Guinea Hens, each
Stags
Cocks
Ducks over 4% lbs.

Ducks under 4% lbs.

Tame Rabbits

22
21
09
.17

.15

.15

02

.07

.10

.09

.08

.07

Grade 1 Eggs
Medium Grade
Grade 2 Eggs

.15

.14

01

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Finstad had
as their guests for supper Tuesday
evening Mr and Mrs. Hardy Bjerk

and daugli' er," Mr: and Mrs. ptto
Netteland and family', Mr. and Mrs.
Knute Ystesund, C. E. Oien, Ken-
neth and Thomas Ystesund, George
Netteland, Ruth and Marie Oien
and' Anna Alberg. '

i
'

'

:

Mr. ; and Mrs. Andrew Arne and
family

, Mr. and Mrs. Ole Odegaard
and.'Harvejt and Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
tin Finstad were guests at the Alr^

berg home Wednesday evening.

Saturday evening, I Mr; and Mrs.
Knute Ystesund entertained for the

following families: Carl Finstad, J.

Johnson, Sam HeUahd, Joe . Klerk,

and Ole Caristenson
Mr. and Mrs. John Larson were

Sunday viiitors at the Ed Hogen-
son home.
Kleo Alberg returned home Sun-

day sjfter i, week's' visit at the Carl
Finstad heme.
Sunday guests at the Carl Fin-

stad home were Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Alberg and family, Mr.: and Mrs.
Ole liian and family, Mr; and Mrs.
Ed Houske, Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Finstad, B:. I. Finstad and family,

Mrs. p. Finstad and Sig Lund.
•Mr.l anc Mrs. Martin Matheson

and family' spent Tuesday with
Mrs. Matteson's mother,' Mrs. Moe.
Mr.|and Mrs. Martin Matheson

and family and Mr and Mrs. Ole
Lian land Family were Monday eve-
ning [guests at Anton Johnsons.
MrJ and Mrs. Thorvald Iverion

and family and Clsyton Matheson
were! Sunday visitor at the Iver
Iverson hbme.

Kalsnes and family
:
of

LAST RITES ARE HELD
TODAY FOB MRS. MONSON

Mrs. Birgit Monson- passed away
at her home M Moose River I town-
ship, near Gatzke, Saturday after-

noon. At .the time, of^heTudeath she
was 70 years, 3 months and 24 -days
Old. '. -. ..... -;.; ;.'j- I

She was bom - in .jSatersda}, Nor-
way, Septemberj-13, :

}868,= and came
to this country-: and;, settled-, at
Crookston in 1890. She was mar-
ried to Edward Mohspn at Crookr
ston in 1894. She^moyed to; Moose
River township in Marshall^ coun-
ty in 1903, and since that time has
made her home there... -j

She is survived by four daughters,
Mrs. John Green andi Mrs. Ann
Burrell, both of Loven, Wyo., Mrs.
Ray Simmons of Gatzke .arid Mrs.
Colbert Engen of .Grafjon, I N. D.,

and six sons, Ludvig of, Holt} Theo-
dore of Fort . Devens.^'Mass., Gust
and Edwm ot-. Gatzke,. Henry of
Grafton. ;N D and .Thoinas Of

Crookston. Her . husband arid two
sons ^preceded - her in (Jeath.
"Funeral services were conducted

this afternoon at the Mons6n home
at Moose River, near Gateke. Rev.
Engen of Wannaska officiated. In-
terment was made ih!; the]. Moose
River cemetery.

E. L. Tungseth, Pastor
Chr. iG. Jorgenson, Ass't. Pastor
Zion:

]

Luther League ; Thursday evening
this week. Mrs. O. C. Parbst and
Helen! Newbury entertain.

Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30.

jMesdames N.1 G. Olson and.T. J.

Relerson entertain the Ladies Aid
Thursday' riextj week.
Confirmation class Saturday at 4
Sunday Classes at 9:45.

Morning worship at 10:15.

Norse, 11:30.1

Evening services at 7:45..___ ,

Goqdridge: .

Services Sunday,. Jan. 22, at 2:00.

stoh to resume her teaching duties.

Only 12 More

Must -Close-Out Balance of Stock

9x105 RUGS ...... .$*.«£
COTTON MATTRESSES 4.0a
BUFFETS. [...I . .. l.SCup

From S

251 to 501n Discount!

Diamond Filrnii^
"Roy Larspil,

Hj^lmen
Euclid anl Mr. and
-'— A Monday

,d tjome. Haney Kalsnes re-

iad home while
^ ill stay : ^ 1th his ;

grand-
Mrs. Berg and Dorothy
at the Ed Houske! home,
evening . visitors ; at the

home of Mrs. Anna Anderson were
Mr." and Mrs. Henry Oen and Ray
mond and Harry, Morris and John
Gran anil Mrs. Satre and XJoyd
and Elmer.

[

Gust a4d. Arnold Gunderson came
from Reynolds, N. Dak.,

for a visit at the Henry Oen home.
John a id Morris : Gran visited' at

the Podspad home j;Sunday.
B. Gunderson and Gina

spent Monday with' Mrs. Peter En-
gelstad.

Mr. anldl Mrs. Bill Bothman vis-

ited ! Tue day. evening, at the Cal-

vin Toon tey home.
evening Mr. and Mrs. Axel
and family arid.G. Knut-

son ivisit^d at the: Calvin ' Toomey
home.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Fred Shipley left

for their home at Steele,

N. D., after visiting the past week
at the Andre home.
Harry knd Raymond Oen, Ches-

ter and. fester Anderson and Arn-
old ;and

Friday
Engelstac

an outini; at Gully' Sunday.
Friday

stadj Mrs
Mrs. :

. Axe

stadj. Mr.
and [ Dr.

: v:-„ .-:.'. -l,.^^:-;4j

the Fins

BUTTEBFAT SJ
Sweet 7 -26

Grade No. 2 .25

Grade No. 3 ^3

turn this week despite the fact that
a broad shipping demand kept the
trade from {a sharp drop Monday.
Other classes were scarce and stea-'
dy. On Tuesday, good and choice
lambs cashed at $8.25-8.50, common

CASH FOR HIDES

^Frozen or green cattle hides,

up to ,45 lbs., 6c lb. Over 45

oh cow and steer hides, 5 to

5%c lb. Horse hides medium
to large with tail and mane
$1.25 to $1.75 each.—Northern.
Trading Co.

ATJGUSTANA iltJTH; CHURCHES
Black: River:

j

Sunday, Jan; 15, 11 a. jn. Service.

.Monday, Jan. 16, 8 p. m. .Meet-
ing of Board of Deacons and Board
of ; Trustees at Chris Persons/
Tarna, St. HUalre:
I Thursday, Jan. 19, 8 p. m. Luth-
er League at' the parsonage. '

! Saturday, Jan. 21, 2 p. mv' Junior
Mission Band at Martin Mosbecks.
Sunday, Jan. 22, 10 a: m.'^ervice.

II a.; m. Sunday School and;Bible
classJ
Clarai Hazel: •

Sunday, Jan. 22, 11:15 a. m. Ser-
vice: i

'!'
Note: -Wednesday, 8 p. m.: Bible

study! and prayer meeting at the
parsonage.

H. A. Larson, Pastor

Mrs. Ed.Hou-
at the Martin

Gust Gunderson ; enjoyed

visitors ! a,t Peter Engel-
stads.weis-Mr. and] Mrs. Ole Engel-

Louise .Anderson; Mr. and
Engelstadr-Christian En-

gelstad, 3 Ir. and Mrs. Mqns Engel-
and Mrs| Paul Engelstad
Johnson;

;
-'Fn U of the Tung Tree

Tupg trees produce fruits which
resemble green apples outwardly,
but |whip i contain husks similar; to
walnuts. Unlike walnuts, however,
the {Husk k'areVolviae4--usiu^v-lnto
fiyet sect! onsf .and^each 1 section ciai-

tains.a ( eed. "Thei e seeds' contain
thajoil. rhe seeds are slightly, pok
sondus aJdcT-Viplenfly.' purgaUvedito
cuinans.

Mr. and TKIrs. Prank Krbechek,

Goodridge, Jan. 6,_a_boy.
|

Mr. and Mrs. Dwight McFeran,
City, Jan. 7, a girl. ,v , j

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 'Bakke, City,

Jan. 7, a boy.
\

Mr And Mrs. C. :H: Fuller, Bed
Lake Palls, Jan. 7, a girl. I

Mr. and Mrs. Henry, Hendrickson,

City, Jan, 8, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl N. Krohn,
Viking, Jan. 9, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Axelson,

City, Jan. 10, a boy.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey. Dyrud, New-
folden, Jan. U,a boy. »

I CHURCH I

,W0IJNCEMEm3
TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH

;- K. M. Fielstadi' Pastjor __ —
Morning worship -at 11 o'clock.

Choir Anthem. Sermon j. subject,

John 4, 4-26, "Living Water.""

Sunday School and Bible classes

at 10 ai. m. ;
\

No evening service>

Annual 'business -

,

meeting of- the

Trinity Congregation Tuesday eve-

ning at- 8 o'clock; r

Dorcas Society will meet 'also on
next Tuesday " evening in |a seper-

ate' part of our church "parlors.

Religious Instruction Wednesday.
Choir; rehearsal Thursday even-

ing at 7:30. -.:. !

Confirmation classes meet every

Saturday forenoon at. 9 : and 10.

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCH
Chas: W. Erickson, Pastor

Sunday Bible School at ilO a. m.
Morning worship at" 11 aJ. m.
Service at Strathcona 2i30 p. m.
The Confirmation /Class meets at

the church next Saturday Imorning,
Jan. 14, at. 9:00.:' *

j

The Men's club will meet next
Wednesday evening, 'Jan. [18, at 8.

Moving j- pictures': will be shown;
Place of meeting will be announc-
ed later. * . ;

'

}

The Ladies Aid will meet in the
church

I
parlors next;Wednesday at

3 o'clock. Hostesses will jbe Mes-
dames Oscar Nelsqn.^ and

j
Paul . A.

Lundgren. -
. ;.-

"'-/
:

".^"
-'-[..,.

.

The B"oard of Trustees will' meet
in the office of Paul Lundgren" on
Friday evening; Jan. 10, "at 8:00.

The- Luther League wlUj:meet In
the t<murch;;parlorS

:
*iTuesday..even-:

ing,LJan.-24,.,at ;fc^'clock.N -Lester
jErJ^soh^.and^i'W-U^'. Eclc^sbh.,yji&
be the hosts, -

"" " "
'"' '

! THE SALVATION ARMY
J

1 Envoy and Mrs. E. W. Bailey
• Tuesday, 7 p. m. The Young
Peoples meeting. Sleigh ride and
supper contest now on.

Wednesdayi 2 p. m. The Ladies
Aid and Art : class at the Quarters.
Friday, 7 p. m. The Corps Cadets

meet: for Bible study.
Sunday, 11 a. m. Meeting at the

Rux ! School ;
house.

'- Sunday, 2 p. m. Sunday School.

: Sunday, 7:45 p. m. Salvation
meeting.
Tuesday, 7 p. m., Jan. 17, at the

Hall I
welcome meeting for Cadet

Pinley, who will be the new assist-

ant at this Corps.
; We extend a hearty invitation to

all to attend our meetings. Both
for young' and old.

; THE COMMUNITY CHURCH
i E. A.' Cooke, Minister

Services for Sunday, Jan. 15, will

be as follows:
; Church School at 9:45 with class-

es for all ages.'

Morning worship at 11 o'clock.

Rev.! Arthur Dinsdale, D. S., will

ipreach at this service. The choir

will sing a selected anthem.. We all

enjoy hearing Rev. Dinsdale preach
so let "us meet him with a full

house.
-Religious classes Wednesday.
Adult Bible class Wednesday from

7:30| to 8:30!

: Groups 1 and; 2 of the Ladies Aid
jwill \ meet with Mrs. F. ;

Hammer-
Igreri at 610 Horace, with Mrs. V.

F. Robarge assisting. The meeting
iwill !be.\on .Thursday, Jan. 19, the
business meeting beginning sharp
'ly at 2:30 o'clock. ,

:

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
!

' V. L. Peterson, Pastor
Sunday School 10 a. m.

;

Morning worship 11 a. m. Ser-

mon topic: 'The Gospel In Exodus."
A short reviewj of entire, book will

be given, i j ! .

Evening services 8 p. m. Sermon
topic: "Getting Honey from the
Carcass." The story of Samson. A
review of the entire book of Judg-
es 'given. -!-
The evening!" service 'begins at

7:30; p. m.{ with a special Bible
study in Christ j as the Rock, a con-
stitutional of . last Sunday's study.
This study jis followed by a special
prayer and . praise service. The
pastor is planning a complete stu-
dy in the Book of Revelation. . ,A
large chart' w^hich ;is handrmade;
has i.been .secured, and will-be on
display next Sunday evening.. This;
study, is pujt.on-hy special request.!

Come and tell us at what hour you
would like-thisl-study-to-be givenl-
E^ajter^n^ting^^eyerx Thursday;

Announcement . . .

I
HAVE taken over the local agency for

the State Farm Mutual Insurance formerly

conducted by J. S. Nakken. This consists of

Life, Accident, Automobile, and Fire Insur-

ance. .

If you are in line for any insurance I will

appreciate being given the opportunity in

quoting you our liberal terms.

The State Farm Mutual is one of the

pioneers in the insurance businessris^thorply

reliable and has thousands of satisfied policy-

holders in every section of the Middle West.

Reuben R. Anderson
Office at Golden Glo Caf

e

December Turkey finals

F.O.B. Thief River Falls, to be paid in cash:

O'Lakes Yonns Bens. HHc
O'Lakes Yonnff Toms7 Light - 23Kc
O'Lakes Young L Toms,. Heavy ^— 22&C

Land
Land
Land
Number 1 Yonng Toms
Number 1 Young Hens __—- :

Number 1 Old Hens '.

Number 1 Old Toms i.

Number 2 Turkeys '—: •-

Number One Bucks -'

Number Two Ducks -f

. Number One Geese -;-_ '.

Number Two Geese -~—-.

18Mc
19Kc
18?ic

lGMc
15KC
10?4c

07%o
12%c
09%c

JANUARY POOL
We will take turkeys every day this montlv
for the January pool, advances same asfor

Thcinksgiving;and|Christmas.Wewill dress

turkeys every Thursdaythis month.

For. proper weight, grade, arid highest returns,

pool with Land O'Lakes.

dreameries, Incorporated

"- "-'
r
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.Annual
4th, 'ana

,
The . fo

sent:! A.

Gunsten
< Motion

. that |OIe
- nun ; ot

.

i
,

-

—

-—
- .. ..:. . -., i

meeting held- January 8rd
pin, ,aiitt Btn fr ,JfflSfcV*-:c '-:^.-.i

_;:, .-..J
l" Meeting was- called to-order bjrrthe
County t iuflltoi* rat,,10:io^cW3c^Aii'M,
! The . fa loirtnx 'inemnerH^were ;-j»re^

ProceedipgsT
Marshall County Boar

it:: A. w. aommera, Ola Bergman-,- Corporation- a.'i
J.! Pagnac Arthur :Anderson ; said 3Mfe4B:^3>ua^&5
msten SkomedaL - A6Mnt^i"NftB»;--' siODO.nnn.'no^ n«mac. Anuur .Ananwni''.Hi

Skomedai; Abaenti^'None..^
was' made- and l .seconded
Bergman be elected _ Chair-

uuu Ul. the Board for the ensuing'
year.: Motion was made and second-
ed thi t; J. J. Pagnac be elected Vice
Cualrmau of the Board for the - en-
suing, year.''- '

;
;

i
Report

J
of examination of Treas-

urer's books and accounts !oy' the
- County ! Board of Marshall County.
.Minnesota, on the Srd day: of Janu-
ary, A. D. 1939:
i Cash,

!
cash items, checks and mon-

ey orders, $3,434.34.
i

: Deposlled in State Bank | of "War-
ren. 542.105.04. -

! Deposited in ArgyJe State. Bank of
Arryle. Minn. $3,000.00. - |

!
Deposited in Farmers State Bank

at Stephen, 510,400.00.
: Deposited in State Bank i of , Karl-
stad $7,900.00. •

! Deposited In Marshall ! County
State: B.ink Holt $8,000.00.

! Deposited in Peoples State Bank
of Warren $27,539.12. .

i
Deposited in Northern State Bank:

Thief
i
River Falls, $26,800.00.:

' Deposited ' in American National
Bank: of St, Paul $9,692^5. ".;

[Deposited in Northwestern Nation-
al Bank of Minneapolis $33,220.21._ Deposited In Midland National
Sank of Minneapolis $87,428.84.

1
Deposited in Peoples State Bank

•of Warren, Ref. account $1,000.00.
.Committees for 1939 were named

J>y-, the Chairman as fallows:
Building: j. j. Pagnac. A. "W. Som-

mers, Gunsten Skomedai; Health:
Arthur Anderson, A. "W. Sommers:
Dr. C. R. jHolmstrom; Stationary and
printing: Arthur Anderson and J. J.
Pagnac; Roads: A. W. Sommers, Ole
Bergman and J. J. Pagnac; Bridges:
Gunsten Skomedai. and Arthur An-
derson; Ditches: Ole Bergman, J. J :

Pagnac. A. "W. Sommers, Arthur An-
derson, and ) Gunsten Skomedai.
Commissioner J. J. Pagnac offered

the following resolution, and moved
its adoptlonr
.Be it resolved That the bonds of

the following officers this day pre-
sented to Ithe County Board, togeth-
er with the sureties therein in the
amounts hereinafter set forth be, and
the same are, hereby in all things
accepted and approved:
Levi G.

; Johnson, County Auditor,
$5,000.00; Peter E. Kvikstad, County
Treasurer, -$50,000.00; Agnes Lund-
gren. County Treasurer's Employee.
55,000.00; H. M. Hanson, Register of
Deeds, $5 000.00; H. M. Hanson, Reg-
istrar of Titles, $1,000.00" "- "

we several election districts in Mar- ed covering this c _
shall county, by the County Board at printing, as follows: " " ;r*"-"f. Be it! resolved". That the sum of One From Tax collections ..

*

" *16^'s25'71l^-,^^ meting held ^January For publishing the delinquent 4ajc ^h,ou5and, dollars (51,000.00) be lap- Krom Mt&- Reg Tax .' 45855SrH 1QM .« ™ . »-.» -r ._ uq ^ f fl de8crIpUo£ f propriated cut of the General Riv- Collections on Public Lands 2,508 65For publishing the financial stateL-- en
.
Ue_Fund to: the Auditor's TnJ52;. Collections on nrivata dP^ PnfCf«

5"j"-. n^A*"i"" <"«:uDb' neia January ,
xur puDiismng the delinqv

3rd, 1939. to serve -at Petit Jurors In list, 15c for each description; .

".'
T Propnated cut of the Generafjtev- Collections on "Public Lands' 21

of th*.TP«..rt—««. For publishing the financial stateL-' f?,
u%.E"nd tol""* Auditor's Indden- Collections on private demepti-non* «n« no. *„u„ _!.._«-__,,... -i taj .Expense Fund; and .......L.. .

»>iu, iaoa, to serve -at reui jurors In

T
h
£< « I^Vir "^ of the -Fourteenth For publishing the financial statJudicial District In and for said Mar- ment, 80c per folio, plus 25c addiUoshall County . aocordine to law. wen> al per folio for nil taKtii.t^ — r»_

»f ii
cI9? Dlstrict *n and for said Mar- ment, 80c per folio, plus 25c addition!- ""Expense Fund; and *—v«"

'...„.. :
-

i 187 fitshall County
.

according to law, were al per folio for all tabulated mattert „ That; ithe sum of One Thousand Closed Banksi and Bondsmen S2nS*4«*PrR^e
i
d ^i S',

ace £0tt
.."Je-

r*
For

. P«»>«shlne proceeding^ ™£ the Dollars ^($1,000.00) be app?opriatod1out FInes and Cos^T ..".? .Tl™??. $455 0?™^f of Aualt ™bml«ed
:
copy of County Board 90c per folio, plus 25£ ?,

f theJGeneral Revenue Fund to! the Ditch
. Assessments

"
*nfllresolution deafenaUng depositories additional per^olh/for all tabujatel County! .Attorney^ Contingent Fun^ Income from I farms ""'

for
, S°"nty, f«nd3- „ _ * matter; - .

««**»wa Commissioner 7
Gunsten Skomedll School ApporUonment i

for county funds. • matter, , . «.UMt «unsien MKomedaiCommissioner A. W. Sommers of- For publishing all other nfficlak seconded the imotion and uTe saine «.—« ™» - ;...™L l
Ii
e fo»°wInS resoIuUon and notices of MarsWl county, for first

being pit, was duly carried. ' Clerks and Sheriffs fees V.2n? v̂ d
^
Its adoption: puhUcatibn, 60c per folio. : I , Commissioner A. "W. Sommers of- Beer and Auctioneert u-

|0j.
*ereo the foliowine- ronnintinn n,.^ cense -fees !_.. . 1

l|&T^>te
- Due- Amomit: f^^ear ^^Sc Sr^fo^ofS belnrpu^was"^ carried

08 a&m*
-
"SSivS^g*

. .f.™ .fffT'.. T64360 V^X'' *^Z^J^^^,™,-c.^™, „ , .__. _ « ..... .Pius Commissioner J. / Pagnac offered Game and Fish License and .trustees, Ronkin and Orris Olson. —-- - -—•
the following

i resolution and mr«r»,i fines -. ^.2 803^5 Mr. Rome and Halstensgaard were Mrs. Albert Lind of Landusky,
. l',094^6 elected as board of audit and Ron- Mont./ arrived

; last jweek to spend

'^Federal Farm
aiy, .-j

"uci auiuuui; *"* *«o jour XKkO, (DC per folio, Dlu
Mortgage Corp. 25c r:er folio additional for all tab
it. 1944-64. $500.00. ulated matter, be. anfl th. «™r^»

oilS!l
er?1 Farm Mortgrage Corp. K?M of H. C. Swanson, publffiier ot "^ "^ ""> elecUve oKlcera ilt-tte tol,d» ' !^?..J. 3 920 53 ^ was elected as director of the VJJ ™lter ™1<*L

„
hW sister, Mrs.

32S68J 3 per cent, 19«^3, $500.00. the Stephen Ueaseneer, be fixed a eoanty i where the power to set sal- Mescellaneous
I Revenue col-

0,""-<"
cemetery. It Was; decided to install *" L<*ken and family. Her sister,

Federal Farm Mortga^. Corp. rth^nn.J&WQHL . _ • \ Jgg ^fs ",-JJ ?he Cunty Board be

.

TJ{ff««^fci^iiiili-^mt, ^T^l ^^ f C^ti0^
"''' "' ^ ~

County Attorney, CJOO.OO; Disbursement? from June 30 1338 ^J**^ *<• ^e -worked out by the

uc.auiu oi w.uuy.w.

„„
C
i ?m.

i^3,oner ,
A* w- Sommers seconded the motionand the same be.ing put, was duly carried.

4ol2CF 3 per :cent, 1944-49, $500.00
•>i
F
1lSera.

1 Farm Mortgage Corp.
268901, 3 per I cent, 1944-49 S500.00.

-inSS^61^;1 F^™1 Mortgage Corp.
S2411A, 3 per

j
cent 1944-49, $500.00.

oftSi??- -,
federal Farm Loan Bond

30409K 3 1-4 per cent. 1945-55, $1,000. — - .ovi.w inai me Htephert
w.«n?s * ^^"^ F&rin Loan Bond Messenger be. and the same is, here30410L. 3 1-4 per cent 1945-55 $1,000, °y designated, bv th* "r-n,t™*« tw1*™i

Suufc, was amy carnea. »-«"ui.j OUWU4 fi dw.uu; ™ *.t..™uct x, aiwoa
omnalssioner J. J. Pagnac offered Superintendent of Schools $2,000.00: ^aidQorders oh Rev. Fund ..$27,084.11

ie fniinwint- Mt,«i..*i— — j. Be it further resolved that the E3cPense Fund on.™'#1,- #tr .
uw ** J - pagnac: orrered

ine roiiowing resolution and' moved ^*° l,".
.

luru,er resoivea that tht
>H, adoption. salary and wages of appointive offlc- nuuuHuu, amarj- una wages or appointive offlc-Be It resolved That the Stephei f.

173 and; employees hereinafter named «—*«""• -\
rP_«*PTiP-e,. »,- »-^i .»._ ,_ .^ f be fixed -as foUows. Warrants on Iprivate redemp^™cufa- pe. ana me same Is, here-

'3±"1J ' ° i_-± yer ceni j.a4o-bt> 5i,uoo. oy designated- by the County 'Board —**- ««*««•'Heme Owners Loan Corp. S2541D, of the County of Marshall as^hS $1,200.00! per year:
2 8-4 per cent, 1939-49, Siu.uOO.OU. newspaper in which the noUce and

"— '
"

Home Owners Loan Corp. V33905E list nf iht* *"' «"*'*" * •
"

2 3-4 per cent 1939-49 $5,000.00.

TiZi ArKu ™*"vu ldb nouce anc
list of the real estate taxes remalnT^-O^^O-pent on the 1st day o- o-i iiKL xxux. ±aav-iy ^o.uuu.uu. --o uhuiiiubui un tne 1st dav o

..J°5« Owners Loan Corp. M2970- January, A. D. 1939, shall be' pub
-5SJ. 2 3-4 per cent 1939-49, $1,000.00. 'lished. t '

*
Home Owners Loan Corp. 108812B Commissioner A. W-.- Sommers secn_i nar. ™* , Qo ^n *=, .^ ™ pnded the motion and the same '

iiumc uivuKii j_.uaa tjorp. j.ub
2 3-4 per cent, 1939-49, $1,000.00. r ^^ i-.v.-.u.. «.u« in cHome Owners Loan Corp. 4450L in£ P"*-. was duly carried
2 3-4 per cent, 1939-49, $1,000.00

' rv™— '—« *-.--.&y-i-, wu.a uuiy carnea.
. . _, _._, ommissloner J. J. Pagnac offereeHome Owners Loan Corp. 587533C, :JP

e following resolution and mo\-ecrJ_A nn- *.«^» 1M» '.n --, nnn nn H3 adoption: '

nuuie uwners j-ioan t_,orp. ob
-2 3-4 per cent, 1939-49, $1,000.00. — -»..*,««*..
Home Owners Loan Corp., "587534D, Be it resolved. That the auction

l2, 3±.*"!J«»± V^^WMM^J of^Ten^U?) ^olf^ ta*^ SUD

BeeS^^^^^i^i., Skomeda

: 3-4 per cent, 1939-49, $1,000.00.Home Owners Loan' Corp., 539001A,
>' n__ Tia- nant IDH-.^O «M (Inn An
num. uwn_ra Loan ucrp., b3_-^3-4 per cent, 1939-49. $1,000.00. -_-.«-..»_„=_ uuhsuq HKomedaJHome Owners Loan Corp., - 10881SE, seconded the motion and the sami

>. o_* ™ * ,«,«.-. «««„„ being put, was duly carried. ?
DuuiB uwiiera jjoan v^orp., ±\)i

2 8-4 per cent, 1939-49, $1,000.00. *«-«._"«, w_ta uuiy earned.Home Owners Loan Corp,,. 108816B, -Motion was made and carried that
S-4 ner cent 1939-49. sn.ono.oo > the sum of $50.00 be appropriated ou

nt^he i

Reventie Fund to advertise th.

2; S-4 per cent 1939-49, $1,000.00.;
h-i per cent 1939-49, $1,000.00. *

IHome Owners Loan Corp., 108811A, -^_^^- .*"_!.*""^ * ""« io aaveruse the .__,•;;_"_"* a ,„""^«»Be wnen traveling £"•— —
.

o__i . ,n,n .n ««™M agricultural resources of the Couni vlth two W or more passengers,- .10 balance tto«^k5».b
-

tv. nnrt fhn » n-i^ _.. — ,, ... m,r mtio Bank deposits and cash on hand

j-luiiic uHuera iioan <_;orp., xu
2: S--4 per cent, 1939-49. $1,000.00. ro--»--u.-._«,. sources or the Coun
\V. S. Treasury Bond 31793fC 2 3-4 ty. and that said sum be paid to'tbiper cent, 1948-51, $5,000.00. Red River Valley Development As
i
XT. S. Treasury Bond, 3180L, 2 3-4 sociation for such purposes.

per cent. 1948-51. $5,000.00. T**™,-*.. .-# -~»— ^ .

ren. Minnesota..
i
Home Owners Loan ^urporaucn

bonds No. S4943 and No. 512 due on *«v»«««i -a_rmur auiaerson, and O J•7.i_k>xi ton™™ Johnson as Commissioners: Levi GJohnson as County Auditor; P. —

'wauuu iui- huch purposes. ~—. «« ul^lua..

»m £Srt* o*i£ilaries and fees of the county: 05 per; mile. —* — -

.i? rt™t«c- „*#, ."*= Meals and lodging when not at' the ren 42.105.04.
rjintviaaal * '

sr cent. ±34»-dj.. *&,ouo.oo. *„?,"i^
1M ^igaiaries ana tees or thePeople State Bank of "Warren, "War- following officers were examined — —-

'" Minn«nti.. and approved by the Board, to-wit c&untyjseat.
i w v y ° -"oa"1 . to-wit

Corporation ™ "• Sommers, Ole Bergman, J. j vuuuuiaaiuuer a. n. aommers sec-«« j.._ — pagnac, Arthur Anderson, and O J onded the motion and- the same be-

ijj-eaerai ueposit insurance
guarantee of deposit $5,000.00.

:«iemuer- ol ijjeaerai uepuoiu uuiui- -- --*-=_—:l,—*--.—™««cui. ui dcj
ance Corporation $5,000.00. ana H. M. Blegen as Coroner. os«.«um* ws uiuuoa ana i
Farmers State Bank of Stephen, , Commissioner Arthur Anderson of- being put, was duly carried

m™^ 1
?.
8 Rowing resoluUon and "-* 1— ^- —- . ,

jiauumi <^u. iZLiuii. jjrainagB nunQ- mc^rea its adoption: • . h «*c*a ouu uuuoaaea oy ATinur An
ing Bonds, bearing 5 1-2 per cent „.B? ll resolved that the Summars derson that J.; J. Pagnac be appoint-
lnterest, due 7-1-1942. Nos. 197 to 202, si?'temf1nk»' filing numbers No. 355 ed to too Welfare Board to succeed
Tneii.Qiv* c •=« « Ann iv> Miwnnn d66 and 357 for the expenditures ol °- J« Johnson.: Motion was duly car-
luierebi, ujie (-A-i»»j;, rios. JL« to
.Inclusive, S at $1,000.00., $6 000.00.

Member of Federal Dep"" '
ance Corporation $5,000.00.irn«i..ii 'rt- ... c»_*_ -r

--- ~uu *«" »-«r tne expenaitures ok -- -
the County Highways be hereby^ an5 ^ed.
Proved an rfthn fai.Tv-^-nSj"** **?.

It,

. -8
per, cent due 16-15-47 No. COOO17803, -—- ~«"=«««;m
H000480SS, 4 at $1,000.00, $4,000.00. struction $645.40.

iciuaivc, a -at ?Jt.,uuu.UU,, ^t> UUU.UU.
Member of Federal Depo'sit Insur- ""* w"«"-y mgnways he hereby an4— ^ ,-_ proved -an dine Superintendent oJHlchwavB I?.! hereby authorized t?

: checks in the following . —....».—«« „.,.. VU[nnii -j

CAR Maintenance $63L5o) "SJ OI
i5.'

D;tT^5,Ar?..of J^ndlt:

utc v.uipuiauuu ^9,iaa/.uu. Kir t ^^ «*no auperintendent of *>=i/i**-ta ui x>uar<i ot Auait W(
Marshall County State Bank, Holt, p'Shways is

j hereby authorized td Presented to the Board of Follows:
riT.n<.«.«... issue time checks in the following -v«^«—»i~— _# ^ -. ™— «

amounts; - C!At* w»t-#-™«-_ ISE'SH
Minnesota.
U. S. A.. Treasury. Bonds, 3 at 3-S

per cent due 1 6-15-47 No. COOO17803.
TTi'if.njHnBtt A „» «i n/m nn fj nnnm

amounts i
<^wui maintenance $63L5o

»j,uw.w marsnait (jounty - & 1-4
cent Bond, Mat. 7-1-42, $1,000.00.

ur runs —iinncsoia: .
™™, j.<.u«:au vjoumy, yv ifa . teiephom

U. S. A, Treasury notes 1' 1-2 per eiO>ense ZG5: F. C.-'I_UBon ; and Co.
cent due 12-15-40.. $5,000.00. supplies 13.65; S. V. iLodoen, Blaek-t "*«" ««»-r6«»»» *v>"i tne xax _«y
Marshall County, Minn. 3 - per cent smlthtog; 3L25; Geo. !w. Smith -Coa! 1337 as- follows: "

ii'n-,i. «i«nn"rtn ** and draying 13.54; Gaffaney's" sup- Tax Levy for 1937. $527,700.16.niioo aim.. •** ^—^ « <„- .*rlf Additions tooths T.p.w otisi

C. M. ADKINS
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
' 401 North Knight Avenne

Telephone 350 Thief BiVer.Falls

ti T^y 1"** -W.O.; uairaney's sup-
plies 4.08;- Marchart Calculatlne MaT-i

J"™, Co.. renalrs : 15.00: Countys<?>»ol and Office Supply Co., suif-

fo.ff'TH.'J !
-"iBs-Olson^Co.; suppliS

ifSA.
K
S?st°i?e„E?.

vel<">e Co- supplies
88.60, filarsnall County star, nrint- balance
1JB and supplies- 29.50; Milli-Savls ?l82,O17i08.

• .r "f».».=3 ^o.^i: -xne i^ierce -Co ..c u
supplies 3.65;- Warren Sheaf, receipt verified!

KfSi1? rf"
1
*! supplies and printing, *#n* f464.43; C. A Benson, procuring .elec PHcatel;

tion ballot i 1 m. . mi f .IT- B.'~ec tr, wi,J

to December 31, 1938a

"Warrants «u
tion: fund

Iprivate redemp-
859.08

s "«u. *m iuuuws. -- *- «"_ F"i»c reuemp-
Assistant Superintendent of Schools „UoP fund .1 187 61 T't-ipnrltv Oii-zlio. it«+&-4^;„q^
t,200.00:per year; "

Boad and Bridge Fund ! 110 308 71 ™i ^.T e Entertamed
Highway Engineer $2,200 per year; £ °r Fund .'.. ;. 10,146 20 " The Friend^ Circle Was enter-
Assistant Highway Engineer, $i,- i ^™, F

T
ua

if, i.---- ..$52,285.83 tained Sunday evening at a turkey
"ISS-gSb**** noo per month Sft'aSS,

f..™.:::::Sg8 f* by jMrJan/Mr,. Johr!
J«"»-» *•»»«« *_'CJ'5r tn^ 1-". collections from public lands 5 465 ll Swanson. After the deUcious supper

Bond and interest Fund — 57/708.24 whist
'
was enjoyed at five tables,

- - - 3o.607.8J
.At midnightj the hostess served aInheritance Tax 'Fund"

Janitor, $70.00' per- month;
Engineer's office help .40 per hour,
Maintenance

: men .45 per hour.
Snow; plo wdperators .50 per hour.Common labor .25 per hour.
Teams, .25 per hour.
Instrument men i.40 per hour.
Chain- men .30 per nour.
Rod men ^5 per hour. -

Caterpillar operators .50 per hour.
Elevating grader operators .50 ' per v jr.—

r

w i™" *"« -1

hour. !
*

f State Loan Fund
Refundment F^ind

5*t(;h
, _
Bo

.
n.d" fund ... .........21.090.64 bountiful lunch. (Those who enjoy-

Tructc drivers .40 per hour.
Sheriffs mileage when traveling

*"£& 55£ (1) passenger, .07 per saile. =^r, "A', i-"*?Sheriffs mileage when traveling Total Disbursements and
-1th turn- iv\ »•• «,«~. __i,_: «S bftlanpB

??; ^Ti .M *""" .-...«..- iii.uau.b-i uuuutuui iuuuh. |j.iiu£>e wiiu enjoy-

ent
y
Futd i

eya Wonting- ed the occasion were Mr. and Mrs.
Tuberculosis ' Sanatorium'

"

"

"7o
^. M. Johnson and family, Mr. and

fund ;... 796.77 Mrs.iElnar Jensen and family. Mi.
-&SLe ^*. p1l5?—Fund iHI?-?I andlMrs. J.

|
A. Erickson, Mr. and

102^3 Mrs-j'A- B. Josephson and family.;
Balance at close of business

JJec._ 31, 1938 262,419.60

rev ill tip,
Landj. Commissioners mileage whenrotralfncr nn Afn.l.l l...»t_...._ m a*.

J. A. McEnalIy*s Honored
$884^29 61

OXl Jan
-
4*h

'
Mr- aQd Mrs

- J - A-
*.„u^ w^ua.us auu «iau 'on hand: McEnally celebraited their fortieth

SfS,™ S5?_.?n?_ d5?J,c?rj' .oa?.h.
items, wedding anniversary. All of their

per mile.
Landi.C«uiuii»8»oners mneage wnen ™" "*o»uw una arawer, casn

, ..^.^j, „«*„,ugoi . -j, „, ^j,-,,-
traveling on official business for the checks. Money orders $3,43454 childrpE pypmH^r \^"a^^m^countv ..- ns n«>: miio ; Dt-nnntiori in< «tot. Tio,i, „» tw__ unuuren excepcing two daughters.

Commissioner A. W. Sommers sec-nded the motion and- the *--

ng put, was duly carried.

«ci.iua, luuney, oruers (ni,liiiiJ4
Deposited in| State Bank of 'War-
!T> &'). ~\TX. CIA

Bank of "Warren;
-.--...

.
•^b.u^.^

j i^4&«^ j trim , j^auucig ui
Duluth, were present. Lunch was
brought and served by the self in-
vited guests.

^Peoples ' State
28,539.12.

|uuuus iiu. owu iuiu nv. oj-z uue on --b-»i.i *u luuj. juiuerson, ana o Jl «""=« w.v uiuuoa ana- ine same he- Argyle State. Bank $5,000,00.
7-1-1944, $20,000.00. Johnson as Commissioners: Levi G ln£ Put« w»» Auly carried. ~Yarmera State Bank of Stephen
:U. S. TreasL, bonds of 1945-47, No. Jonuson as County Auditor- P E Conimissioner J^ J. Pagnac offer- 10.400.00.

j |
. i

21292 and 20034, $16 000.00. Kvikstad as County Treasurer; Ber- ^ the [following resolution and mov- State Bank of Karlstad $7,900.00. Ladies Aids To Mppfc
'IT. S. TreasL note series A due on **** B- BretJ, a« Probate Judge; At ed its adopUon:

»«,
M5r5ha11 County State Bank, Holt, Don't forcer T-Trfioc am «.f" «=&i3-15-41, $5,000.00. A. Troat aa County Attorney; O. C Be It resolved. That O. J." Johnson W.000.00. . .

\ \

"wu
* _ iJon

^. *Orgpt.l«Ciies Aid at Set
Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. To"ner

. **„ Sheriff; A. C. Swandbi De and hereby Is appointed Land „^fortnern State Bank of T.iR. FaUs mer EricKWds .Friday, Jan. 20.<*----» " *" c»ark *£ S^™** Court; Louis M CGmmissioner pursuant to Section 11, 26,800.00.
j ; Joint Ladies Aid in Rev BJor.

SnS^%ffflS.^2S?*?i Nels M ^Pi^,S„^ws,of_^35. ^ ;_ :- ^Ajaerican Nafl Bank of St. Paul, gan's Churchj FridSy.JaT 13

.

!

uarani.ee ox deposit 55,000.00.
Argyle State Bank. Argyle, Minn.: «"«on as Keglster of Deeds; Nels MMember- of (Federal Deposit Insur- -^ngen as Superintendent of Schools: wmumaiumij: uunaien aKomeaoi t-^-*~*»«. : j

«— f .i— «««««„ ana h. M. Blegen as Comn«r 1 seconded the -motion and the same Northwestern Natl Bank iof MIn- i— '

L «' .—i—
' '

•"i"" ««—— -.»!« 1-J"" *^e neapoUs £^^20.2L _
j

_jGuests Sunday; at the Alfred

<uaiiici oou, laws ox .UJ30.
Commissioner Gunsten Skomeadl

Reports of Board of Audit were
resented to the Board of FoUows:
-Verification- „of Current Tax Col-

of January, 1939.
(Signed) Levi G. Johnson ,

.^ . . I
County Auditor -

Arthur Anderson Chairman
Board of County Commissioners.
A- C. Swandby, Clerk DIsti Court.
To the . County . Board Marshall
nilTllV Mlnnaenli,

cuwiuioj- noaro ok Auait;
To the Honorable Board of Coun-

-—.—w™, , ttfc TJ.im™.„u, ^>,vw.w. *yzr~Z5 T™'*^w- , '
' ». CouMnissioners, Marshall County

Karlstad State Bank, Karlstad, , Commissioner - J. J. Pagnac secbn- Minnesota.: ; i

Minnesota:
j

«ed the motion and the same being Gentlemen:
$3,000.00 Federal Land Bank 3 per pui?u vaf duI3l carried. n The Board of A,udlt of Marshall

cent Bonds. Mat. "5-1^56, $3,000.00. The following bills were audited County^ respectfully reports to your jj" «"r«"i year, ine amounts col-
$1,000.00 Marshall County 5 1-4 per ana allowed la amounts as follows: Honorable Body that they have ex- Ijcted and apportioned to date, and , «"» ^-
Q„. »™„ ,, „ °s -

&^SSa
Ti.fflSS«?- JS?^ 2M l^Z^^^-^?^^?*:^ Si?H SS^^J.™^£E»Jto«5«r« 0»Ir: grandmother: Friday.

Mr, and Mrs. Garfield Erickson
,j i-.-t_ *„!_ aabntana visited at

uvuuiauit: duu/ uui iney nave , ex-
amlnedl

!
the * books, accounts and 'the —,r, «—••»««», uutuucucu,

i wgeuieivouchers of the County Treasurer, with the actual cash balance' remain-
ascertained the kind, lt*Z i° tuo credit of each county fund -

:r~u ~,~
i :.— * _* -— .* at »>io -i— -* *.— i — . ..r — . and Dale

-"*» «* ""j iin:uiL ui cum county zuna
at the close of business on [the Slst

*i,uw.w maranaii tjounty o 1-4 per ?r *;. -**a-J' i>. ] nuieage - 40.74; Dave *«u>;ii=ra di tne vounty "iTeasurer,
cent Bond, Mat. 7-1-41, 81,000.00. ™? y' DePuty Sheriff 2.00; John J counted' and : ascertained the kind,

$5,000.00 Marshall- Co. Refunding HHmae, Justice Court'icosts 42.07: Ole description and amount of funds In 5*- "*° uiuse oi ousiness online Slst «""* "»*c uiuu junuiiwiutt viaiwu at
3 per cent bonds, Mat. 2-1-51, $5,000.00.' Xttl '^1^es

?ii-
fee ana • ™»eage SSZi the treasury of said county, or -be- «ay of December, 1938. (Signed) . Levi the home of his parents, Mr. andNorthern State Bank of Thief RIv- Oscar Oseth, witness fee and mileage] longing,; thereto, for the period from G- Johnson, Countv Audita?.f iSL XrZ iHttrST-.r „Bru!L.,T'

er Falls Minnesota: .
<J-52 >* Roseau County. iwpA telephone Jan. !: Ia38. to Dec 31, 1938, both Amount levied" " expense 2.65; F. C. Larson ; and Co days inclusive.: "We find the Treas- & Apportioned. iuuuum uncouectea ""• «•**« j«**o. «q» ^ucunsaniuauusnnr,lM ««k*io " i-—— — -. urer charged ^ith the Tax Levy ; for or tJnappointed: : I family spent Sunday With friends

, 1937 as- follows: County Revenue Fund • SSa.lsi to. Tri-Tr,_

_

i
*,TIl. , Y 3

Additions to the Levy, 221.51.
Totalii debit $527,95L67.
Taxes collected $89,295.64.
Taxes abated, $6,638.95.
Totalis credit, ;$3ffi^34.59. j-

Balance uncollected Dec. 31, 1938:
[R9 011MM1 * ,.'

^*™™—iu,(W.Oi.
I

1038932.
FUU* $17337.19—$6,44737-

"•o cluu oiitujiiuji - <sf.au; Aillier-Davl^ *-i82,O17i08.
'

*
;

.

Sanafoi

£?^«if
np,S^' 9̂T; The «erce Co., we hereby certify that we have —2.160.77.

. r j isunnii^o sk.. to- «,_„. _ . . verified! the correctness of the fore- Bond and Interest Fund, $29:513.71Prfnv tffrn*nW,An* I... .1...U - . ,_ _ ,.-,__ ^^.71 CTQ Off 709400 .:

ZEPHYR CLEANERS 1

Fiiis, Velvets, Woolens and. Silks
Odorless dryj-cleaned. Non-fading

Non-Shrinking '

:

:
Alteiiag : & Hemstitching

Phone 960 i: 313 3rd St
i We Catt For And Deliver

,-r-™; ^i- .** .-Deuaan, prociirlne .elec-Uon ballots 1^6: Ole Ijirson, cSii.lug elecUon returns 2^0; H. T. Swan-aon, mileage and expense 25.30: Lylc
fiSS inc- sten̂ 18^6; Office Spec-
™"S Co.. ,™»Plte» 2L37:-E. J^rRog-era Co., -btueprlnes, 11.78. i -

^^?S51
*«I->unber Co., TTarreni Iiim-Bcr 022.90; Jretand'a : Llumbei- TiS,

t.o., Warren^ apow- fenclnfi-.iSOO.OO: J
jp. Aaams. Co_ repairs 8J7: :vmaKe
Co^JS;?.^ 'H"" 2-3?: Alvarado oSco.^, Kaspllne, oil and repairs I 1S.T7;
J- m^,"?1113^ - supplies BJ6; Sld-

Grand Forks Foundry & Machine Corepairs 18.80; : Grand . Forksi SupplyCorp .reTialrs; .50; Mpls., Iron 6aLrepairs 10.20; : National Atlas ;Elev.
Co., coal 50.10; PittsourBh Steel &

ul i.ub tuiicuiucsti oi i_ue iore-
statement by. checking the 'du-

|^ie^^ r?i?^^j^»^:^^a-a

us auiieuitjui oy. cnecKins tne : flu- —21,579.83—7,934.38. -
| ;

cate -receipts-, with the tax books State Loan .Fund 43,77§,72-r-32i004.91
rthei period; above named: i

—U.773.81.
;

.,.!-.
(Siffhed) Levi G.: Johnson, - !

.Old Age Assistance 33,011.63—24433.-
. _il ! County. Auditor 51—537801, -j

j j

Arthur . Anderson; Chairman I
' Balances-remaining- to the credit of

_ i- Board County Commissioners each Fund are as follows: j "i
A. Ci'Swandby, Clerk district Court - Debit balance—Credit Balance
.To the Honorable Board of Coun- County Revenue *"'•

ty Commissioners, .Marshall County Boad and Bridge Fund ;

Minnesota: ' ! :..!* Ditch Fund i

Gentlemen: -I
f-.j Sanatorium Fund ' $5,969.80

The undersigned Board of Audit of Bonds and Interest Fund
said Marshall county, met at the ; of- Cattle Test Fund »ajiuj.e
fice of the County Treasurer of said Welfare Fundi -.2:181.97
Countyj, on the 30th and 31st days Motion- was made and carried that
of December. A. D.- 1938, for the pur- meeting: adjourn' to Thursday, Feb;
pose of; examining- and auditing the 2,1939 A. D:-iat 10 a. m.

j
1— Attest:. "-,[

.-'-. !-•
; ;..-.

LevIiG. .Johnson, County Auditor .

i
", Ole Bergman,: Chairman-

Chairman Board of Commissioners
--.- *

« «TOuuei-, «. i».-.jiwe, ior-ine
pose of examining and auditing tne
accounts, :bcok± and ' vouchers of Mr.
Peter B. Kvikstad: Treasurer of said
Countyj, and to count and ascertain
tne kind, description, .and amount **"

$7163831
6^2230

70*746.65

411605.55
$91004
2:181.97

:
Has Annual Meeting ana neignoors came in to spen

The annual Imeeting of Rev. tne aftern°on with the old gent.
Morgan's church .was >>Pirf KnnJ Guests at the H. A. L>ahlen

"->•" ••-=> Auw^uuui PUblicatibn, 60c per folio i «- .. auuuuers or — **""
-VVhereas. the banks hereinafter ,

For second and all subsequent Dubi- *«"d the following resoluUon and cense -fees
J

..'..i " 12500
Vh?

1^**?11
V
66
* $$y designated by HcaUons, 45c per folio? no eartra moved fits adopUonf ™omuon

f** Road and Bri'dge From stalethe Board pf Audit as depositories charge for tabulated matter be and _,Ba " resolved that the County 'En- and miscellaneous .. J SS5.S5L13 t^r'ZZ- I T"* t"*TO""B w "*»- ~^.7~^r'~ZI~ VuTn—* *""VJ*.??"*«f, county funds. and the securities the same hereby is ,a^pted T eineer Jand Auditor call for biL on Inheritance Tax . . . . : :"24^ SJOXgan's Church -was held Sun- L
Guests at the H. A. L>ahlen

fht i™ d ™ ^e .AMjsnnientB, aa The bid of p. w. Kemp, publishel- **? *?***** ™*der ^tva Docket 1532F Welfare Reimbursements jand ' \
day after services with about thir- fcome Sunday-were Mr. and Mrs.

g? JffWT.ir*!«r JTSSS f=B
t

tfe
M
oSf

,

b.d
Co

re
3^San

5,%H
,,

ni 3 SSpp
ro
a
v'ea

h
brtfe

e^u^uBre„tf i^F^tfutf ::::::••• •

•6iSI * *• a"efT
u
^?- •*» «Port ^s f^^SS^SLSr?--^ *£* Mrs

,'
approved to-wit: __ " tnla phase of countsTprinUnK/to-Stt- *?WIc IRjaoi. ' uureau. of Pormep Yea3' iaies'" ""'42^7519 made by M.! J. Stephanson. Officers J- L- Baunleckl of TraU, Mr. and
nir„.i

e
.
Blmk "' Warren, -Warren, .For^second nubllcatlon of financial ConujUssloner Gunsten Skomedai Ditch i Bond Aid from state"."! 7,sto"77 elected WereiM. J .Stephanson, sec- Mre - Iver Iverson of Reiner, and

R™5a
S,, UllL?IO}1 '>n »nd. the same ^iXS.-K?"?"' Bona Re- 1 . retary; Prof. Olson, treasurer- and Miss Theone Polkedahl of Thief

,

Sta^.':or.rSou^1S&oti^3>7
neK'"oelQt

ia-lje ^MrlcaavNaUonal: Bank if atAni- AUnnesotac;-. r'-—y- :
*

.
- --

T

OM4i<S; = Due: .S-lS*; Wo. 153SSK !_
**D-705E atl*l»00.0l>_- WWIOO.OOJr^1
. JTorthweatern

' '-Naubnal - Bank
Trust ::

Co.:be-lKuiiiB&ffous:--'. --i •

HlEhway Revenue Anticipation War-
Sfffc^ t^:**? :#^;:#'

:
?olk County, Minnesota Independ-

ent School: District |Ko. 1, * per ceEt
Improvement Bonds due {-l-fuV' Nos.'

as.1&S-.^m»-.. •**.->A'
Midland National Bank «t •

Company of Minneapolis, Minn.t
-Federai Farm ^tlortgago- Corpork-

United States Treasury Notes, "1

Ifo.ooom
1

-
due

'

Septin,,er ^- 3

United States Treasury Notes,! it-2
per cent, due March 15, 1S39, $6O,000Tbt)
Federal -Farm Mortgage Corpo-1 '

tion, 2.3-4 per cent, due March
1947-52, $76,000.00. :

v *^u
Commissioner J. J. ; Pagnac ijecond-

ed the motion and the same bei
put. was duly carried.

J

'

.

Meeting was' adjourned to "Wedn
day,- Jan. 4, 1939 at 10 a. m.' I': i

Pursuant to notice bids were open-
ed for County printing and: the fol-
lowing bids, were received: J • T
D H. C. Swanson. Publisher ; of theStephen Messenger, ..a. legally quali-
fied weekly newspaper published at
Stephen. Minnesota,. respectfuUyM
mitted the following, proposals coh-
ering printing of official county pub-
lication sin the Messenger for*J-

year 1839:
^^

i.Jf
or

»JJUDll8hinF the Delinquent u
list. Fifteen (15> cents per desert
tion.
^For publishing the ' Plnani™«
statement, legal rates, via: Ninety
cents (SO) per folio, plus twenty fr3e
(25) cents per folio additional for ail
tabular matter.

\

, For publishing the Proceedings of
the County Board, legal ratesT vli:Ninety (90) cents per folio, • plus 36
cents additional per folio for ail tab-
ular matter.

, |

For publishing all other Official
Notices of Marshall County, legal
rates, viz: For first publication,
ninety (90) centsper folio, plus twen-
;ty five cents (25) per folio for ail
tabular matter. For second and all
subsequent publications, forty-fIv&
(45) cents per folio. f
wp* ^;. Kemp. Publisher of the
Marshall - County Banner submittedinn TtxilntzH-nnr hlj. T»„— i tT

—— BiJil^''" ^BjOaTBrrs "uaiv
j^KUb^»ao^^smu(ir

^^-^.^pairs: and Ubor;; R75;

SBS Ji3S^ll,B*h! ' >«!;. supplies-^SSx
T^f^yerr Fallen :Co™SSlKW.=

^is^j>m?^mm
_The.l^neeUii«; Iwas'aajbumea- tthtu

,^»«,|Mtowin»- vbbis: iwi -audited
*V?;*3P*i? te'amounts as. foUows:

^Spt'fflyWf-fito " Ber«man.- : mHeam.
4.40: Arthur toders6n?rniMW»^z£S:1 J.-Kas-naci.-mileaffe: VBAO; Gunsten

ryAs^S^l'^BlsWblisSOTjmmi::-\

i£?2fc i*tXJ£'i?p:^',~:;.Z--

«uwoii t-ouaiy uanner submitted
aon, jtieg-- the fouowinBT bid: For second put£

^..«. «. i.uca. .i.uuu.w; Oscar C. llcatlon
. of Financial Statement *afToftner. Sheriff, 55,000.00; Alfred C. Marshall County. MinnesoraTfor the

S?HSaby. CIerk of District Court, year 1038 at lcSIlrate. T
K.000.00; Arnold A. Treat, County Upon due consideration a comprd-Attorney, $l|0O0.00; S. M. Blegen, mlso agreement ^was made betweenCounty_ Coroner, $500.00: Edith c. the Board and Publishers. r - —_—yr.«.L=«u ciassmcauon: EmeryBrett. Clerk pf Probate Court. $1,000. Commissioner J. J. Pagnac offer- J

i ^"M^. Foldahl. For canceHauoiCommissioner Arthur Anderson ed the followlne resolutioi ud3 f.
f taxes: Department of Rural Cred-seconded the motion and the same ed its adoption: • "."M" » u.ri«.— .. _* .ft* ^-"?a

being put .was duly carried. Be it resolved. -.That the bid of E
1.1st of names ox persons qualified, C. Swanson, Publisher of the Steoheselected from the qualified electors of Messenger, being the only bid -receiv

5
e
u
sev<sra

.
election districts in Mar- ed covering this phase of count

J. J.!LEagnaci -mileage 10.40; dunsteiSkomejaR; mil<«i8-o"6.40; livi? «nison, Board of Audit, 6.00; A. C,'-stnuby. Boart of; Audit 80.00; ^r.Bl ItBlegenL; Coroners fees 1US; -WarrenTolephbne
r Co.. rent and r toll"SS;Water)!* IJteht Dept" waters3uSt

?5a OTr̂ -«! C.*Fi'jihasonmel
Co., coal J29B;B6;H. at. Myhra.. Sun-
Plies lgj»; .B*UTOus-hT AudinK iS:cUneJco^.supplles *Z26; Fro Press
™Vj ffSS. !?a ""PPllss 28J0; :. Oi?waldll Publlahlntr Co.; blanks £2-
Security- Envelope Co., :&upplles! '9;09 :

Warren Sheaf, publishing^ ,So9; ' o
Warren ^_Phqrmacy, supplies - -1^2:Town of Warrenton. contaglousiais'
aase control 16.50; Axel EL Johnson;
S?wS25.1,"'„S-00

i
p">b'm State Bank

repalrs.iand labor 42.75; Stephen' Au5
•S SWJ™"**™ »»" labor 100.49; Sun-sdahl Oarage and Imp. Co.. gasolineandrepalrs 62.76; H. F. WaAsworth
prestonc 12.60; A. W. SonameSTmU?-
f<« „«*«, Per| diem for appraising,

m^geand per diem for appraising
84.40; o. J. Johnson, mileage and per
IhS '?r

1.
np?ra!finB 1W.05; Buddlhos-

pltal, I hospitallxaUon 6.00; Mercy
hospital; hospitalization 78^7; St.JohnsJ hospital, hospitalisation 26.85;

llKi5?lw
T
iL,

bo!ro"2
'! hospitalisation,

106.06; i Warren hospital, nospitallza-Uon 634.00; Mrs. Pearl cSlson.nursing; 10.00; Mrs. Wlntrid Johhson.nurslngl 30.00; Mrs. p. E. SnySernursing 30.00;; Mrs. A. E7 Beckfund:Board |for county poor 20.6ufDnlve?-
h^°iolfmS-

h°»P'talii. room aid
5^?. M-60; 0°fhrud Funeral Home!ambulance service 10.00.

r^nviH. ot *?• Northwestern. Clinic.Crookston, was rejected." :

The. following applications' were
f?™mm!?

ded
,J° the

Vi
MInnesota ^TaxC,^mi?s)<m: ?or reduction of delin-quent taxes: Amos Aase, Moose Riv-er; Aksel Gormson Moose RFiver- OJ. Johnson as agent for- the owner*Valley; jS. K.

;
Sandland as agentfoi"Thora' iSandland. Valley. CaScSlIatlon

?Lel?f'i^fSSi* T
ntereat °£ delinquenttaxes.

} Alfred Larson, New Maine.For Hqmestead classification: EnVeS
52£*'J^olaJllu - For cancellauon . .• . -i

K S33^.»2!!5
ap^nfnt °* :^ural Crei-

£.
u?as_m tSfl County Treasury and

J.i^f .
R
. . ""^i. ? taxes paid by mis- belonging thereto. We ; respectfully

^Com^Sl?" B»4slg«wal£l. WrtgntT make the foUpwIng report theSon

:

f™^™!?^ ?e
.T

Arthur Anderson! of- .Treasurer's Receipts from June 30,

™™^i*Se following resoluUon and I?38- to December 31. 1338. ' -%-tmoved, IU adoption: Balance In Treasury .. $407,502.15Be It! resolved. That the sum of One From Tax collections ....162.325 71sand Dollars (sl-Oon on% iTi : „ From Mte. Rfcir T«» ..io-j^o^i

^Cba^^feiWSiiSES*^''
,»jrffirai:Vsprtc«^\i»^T|cctorfctail

Ildin th*'=W»far»tH,T.irtiii«^nNitiiTril
Jaatf-Wecjiiesa^i'lbr^tSsleWiaavisJ
:who: passed]away. Dec •;*}, 1938 at'
bis liome b^^Hp.:wa»..born:Mar.;
U MT7, Wiael^SrWB^At trS-ttaei
of . his deatti.lie:wR5 'il lyesira old.
In 1810 hejyas marrlKi: to" Mary Bj
"Johnston.' He:-lived~ forr isanie ' t&ne'
lit Missouri pnd in 1920 lie and his
family mbyed to : ttielr|fiuai north
of Holt where he ,was' a vpfoialrtent
dairy farmer ioc «nany years.'Por
the last few years the] Davis fam-
ily has. lived, in -town,

j
I j

Left to miiurn his death are his
wife, one daughter Margaret, one
son William) and one brother T. B.
Davis of

; viking, and eight (sisters.
Key. Hanion". officiated at the

funeral. Pallbearers were Garsten
Sagstuen, Guy 'AhdersonV Marvin
Sandberg, Jngvald : Foshotai, Eu-
dorph Etoiith, and Iiudyig! Sagstuen.
Interment was made in! the local
cemetery.'-

[
. j

- ! . i
.

Opal and
| Ruby Werner | enter-

tained a group of their friends at
the home of! their parents, Mr. and
Mrs.! Rene ^Vemer, -Thursday eve-
ning; The evening was- spent play-
tog various igames after: which a
delicious lunch iwas served. '[ Those
present <were Bet^-" Lou Lorentsoh,
Avis :

Johnson, Lois Hanson^ Jean
Soruin, Lorna Peterson, Roy: Hag-
berg, Jerome' Sorum, Lloyd Gilbert-
son, Howaijd Lorent5on, Milton
Hanson, Harold Gavere, IRaymond
Sagstuen, Russel" Sanodenj and
Oardith Leiran. ; |

; |

Mr. and Mrs. Howard THuartson
of Roseau spent the week end at
the heme of Mrs. Chas. Hagglund.
Mrs. Gust Peterson was a ; guest

at the home! of Mrs. ILoiiis Wegge
Sunday. '-Ill''
Mr. and Mrs. John 'Gullingsrud

and family of Thief I River' Falls
visited at the Walter Larson! home
Saturday evening. !

Maybelle Peterson 1 of Middle Riv-
er spent a few days visiting at the
Einar Loveni home here. I i

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis ! Wegge and
daughter of (Thief River Falls, Mr.
and Mrs. Rene Werner and: girls,

.... . .518!66
ounty; .Attorney's Contingent Fund. lncome from

j farms .........commissioner Gunsten Skomedai School Apportionment and
jconded. the imotion and «... ..__ State Aid .:.. 1216966

^kiW*-''*& George Pricker andjMWren and-Mr. and MriTtonold
WBett-wereguests-atithe Sam lUi-
entson home Monday evening. I

!j3M« Sorum;: owner; of the Dew-
prapghn,;: Jas installed ' new fbc-
tures ?, and also, donefsome interior
patntrngin jhia place of 'ljusiness.

SW.;: 1?™* room has now become
.bigger and more"convenient :r
'. Mx, anaVMrs-.Tohy Peterson and
family, and Mr. and Mrs. George
Johnson and. Olaf Ness visited7

lat
the_0. B. Johnson home Sunday.
There is quite an epidemie of the

measles spread through the village.
It seems to find the little folks iof
the community, for : almost every
one of them have it. There has
been only a few cases of adults
having it.; No one has teen very
sick; /with. them but attendance: in
tne first and second grades surely
showed a large number of absences.
Mr. and, Mrs. Arnold Hagen, Mrand Mrs. Rene Werner and girls,

Mrs. John Hagberg and Gloria
Resberg, all of Holt, and Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Hagen of Thief River
JMIs were entertained at a 6:30

to Thief River Palls Saturday eve-
ining. -

:'^The ladies of Holt gathered at
the: Sam Lprentson home Tuesday
and pleasantly surprised Mrs. Lor-
ientson on her birthday. The after-
noon was spent socially.after which
Itheiself invited guests served a de-
ilicipus lunch. Mrs. Lorentson was
presented with a cash purse in re
membrancejof the day. '.

i

: Mrs. O. b; Johnson was honor
guest Thursday when a group of
ladles gathered at her home and
surprised her; on her birthday. The
/afternoon -was spent socially and
lunch was served by those present.
Mrs. Johnson was presented with
a cash purse;
Mr. and r Mrs. Carl Hagen of

Thief River Palls visited at the
:Amold Hagen home- Sunday even-
:ing.:

j
. j

.

!
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sedlacek of

Radium were: guests at the O. H.
Nohre home Sunday. Gertrude Noh-
re returned home with them to vis-
it for a few days.
The Dorcas Girls of the L. D. R.

held their regular meeting in the
church parlors Friday evening. Mrs.Sam Lorentson,: one of the help-
ers, was honor: guest at a party
celebrating her birthday in con-
nection with the meeting. She was
presented with a nice gift in re-
membrance.- Refreshments were
served by Mrs. :Amold Hagen arid
Mrs. Walmer Risberg.

'mUKSDAT, JANUARY 12iv»39

Sunday guests at the Robert Mffler
home.. .:.'-'
Mr. and Mrs. Garfield Iverson

moved into their own H^p thisweek on what is known as the Mtl-
icander farm. _ \
Mr. and Mrs. ITglem had as their

gnests Sunday Mr.! and Mrs. Gil-
bert vraa. :

7?*Z 55* ***»• Jolln °oan visitedat B. Olsons Sunday.
.2**°^. 'h.

BoIaland and sons and
SSi^- SS^ aitende<i « at theMartin Geving home Wednesday
^"S ^"iS

5
;Suam "I Janyce

visited at the John: Vraa and Time
Brattland homes the past week.
Irene Vraa celebrated her birth-

day Friday evening. Her guests
were Mr. and. Mrs. George Vraa
and Mr. and Mrs. E. Vraa. The
main feature of the lunch was a
decorated cake made by the grand-
mother, Mrs. E. Vraa.

Lucille Undstrom left Tuesday
for Seattle, Wash., where she will
be employed.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester- Lundgren

were callers at Detroit Lakes on
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Svensgaard

and Dale visited Sunday at the'D.
Payne home near Thief River Falls

Julia Iverson returned to Proctor
Monday after spending the holidays
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C
Iverson.
•Inez Olson visited Thursday at
the Gilbert Vraa home.
John Vraa drove to Thief River

Palls Monday for medical aid.
Mrs.: J. A. McEnally is receiving

medical treatments at the hospital
in Thief River Falls.

r
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Belland andTruman and Vernon and Darel

Josephson were Sunday visitors in
Thief River Palls. •

Mrs. T. Lunden of Deer Park
visited her mother, Mrs. O. TJrdahl
over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Nygaard and fam-

ily of Grygla were guests at the O.
Sabo home Sunday.
Mrs. George Vraa of Reiner vis-

ited Monday with her friend, Mrs.
A. Josephson.

.

Mrs. V. C. McLeod, who has been
on .the sick list for some time, is
reported as much improved. '

ERIE
Dorcas Ladies Aid held a joint

meeting at the Clover Nook school
Thursday of last week. The annual
business meeting was the issue of
the day. Officers chosen were as

"~
*i'- "^TTXr^TZf 1*- „ foUows: president, Mrs. H. A. Dah-iriS^™""1 Im: vice resident, Mrs. Mander-

Ses£ S fhP ^Set
A
J
S
bI,SOn

v
Were ud: sectary, Mrs. J. O. Anderson;&f' the -*^red Anderson home treasurer. Mrs. Henry Sundsdahl.Saturday evening. ^.^ MaIt& Geving entertainEd

the Eklund Ladies Aid at her heme
Wednesday last week. A very large
crowd was present.
C. J. Ekwall celebrated his 82nd

birthday Dec. 21st. A few friends
and neighbors came in to spend

G00DRIDGE

retary; Prot Olson, "treasurer; and Miss Tneon
trustees, Ronkin 1

and Orris Olson. ^iver Palls.
Mrs. Albert . Lind of Landusky

Th> Ladies Aid report was read
by secretary

the ipastor.

Mrs! Carl Olson. They
reported a balance of over $100.00.

Mrs.
:
Bakke

|

and
; Mrs. Kallberg of

C
^ST9SSSS%JSSSS- i

andMrs.V;to
: Bprryand

U
son,Ml:

Respectfully^submitted this: 5th day and Mrs. J. J. Borry, Mr. and Mrs.
c lanuarv. into Alf Borry, jCarrie Urdahl, Doris

Refness and'|Mrs.jToinmerdahl and
daughters, all of Thief River Palls,
and Mr. and] Mrs.; Refnes and Paul
and Kathryh' and; Helen Appleman.
The Richard Leline family ofCounty, Minnesota. ;
**.». ^.^utuuu. ht-mmc lauiuj ui

Pursuant toj law I present Ibelow, a Wylie visited ; Sunday at the Wick-
statement showing the amount of lund:home. :

i

'

i I

^clSS %£° 1

£2rJZ£g3F& Marion and Gordon Hovet, aged
1bM'"1 —* — •—"

—

J *- j,- j- — & and 5, walked two miles to visit

Mrs. Carl Erickson this week.
Mr. and Mrs; Hal Stensgaard and

c uaappointea: i ramily snentt

*£!S?&£3SSM. ^a-:^^^ atTRrtandso4,
,

Poor. Fund ! »3O,O03.64^-«ai,935^9 Mr. and Mrs. jSelmer Erickson
*a^69.7p.

I

^
:

f and family and Mr. and Mrs. John
$2fe«fs8^i0 7G06^

e Wo.007.52- Erickson and
j
family were guests at

Ditch Fund" $17^37.19—?6,447^7— tne George vraa home Sunday. In
$1038932.

j j i the afternoon they drove to Elmer
JSsott F

Und
'

9Sfi3iJi2r6-873 -G5 Vraas. Other] guests there were -Mr:-•-*' ... .- i i

. and Mrs. Lloyd Taylor and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Andy. Olson wert

PR. E. S.
\
AMESBURY

I |

;'-" OPTOMETRIST
.- Eyes i Examined
Glasses That Fit

!

;
Orthoptic ^Training

:210 Citizens Bank Bldg.
Phone ;67lf iThief River Palls
Present regular office days:
Tnursday,; Friday and Satur-

; day each week

y^iry

Miss Gladys Swensoh, accompanied
her here. ! -

Miss Olga Manderud left Sunday
to be employed at the Henry Tel-
Iefs'on home in Goodridge.

J. W. Erlahdson is the new
teacher in Dist. 5. He began his
duties Monday. ' This school has
been closed since the resignation
of Miss Inga Troritvet last fall.

'

The Misses Anna and Christine
Nerhus spent Christmas vacation
with their sister and brother-in-law.
Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Anderson near
Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius : Johnsrud

motored -to Crookston last Tuesday
where they visited with Mrs. Ben
Rindahl at the Bethesda hospital
who was a patient there- for three
weeks.
N; P. Larson^ and son Alexander

made a trip to Thief River Falls
Saturday. Alex had some dental
work done. ;

.

Autos Loaded With Taxes
Operation of |a new car involves

many taxes; there are 27 in the
purchase price, 117 in upkeep
charges and 201 in the cost of gas
and oiL

LEGAL NOTICES
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
BIDS CLOSE AT -7:30 P. Bt. ON

THE 2GTH DAT OF JANUARY, 1939.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

:

Sealed proposals 'will be received
separately on general construction;
on heating, ventilating, plumbing
and temperature regulation; and on
electric wiring for the High School
Building Addition and Alterations at
Thief River Falls, Minnesota by the
Clerk of the Board of Education of
Independent School District No. 18,
Pennington County, Thief River
Falls, Minnesota' at the office in the
Lincoln High School Building In
Thief River Falls, Minnesota, until
'•so o'clock P. M. on the 26th day

°' January. M39, and Wm-'titin'i'bo--publidy opened and read aloud- In. the
Library in the. Lincoln HigH School
Building. ..-..
- Ail bids shall be made on the
printed forms attached to and made -

* P*^4 °JL tfao proposed - contract docu-
ments. The proposed contract docu-ments Including the plana, drawings,and specifications, pursuant to which
the work must he done, are on fileat the office of the Board 'of Edu-
Xy?21

,, * Independent School i Dis-
trict No. 18 in the Lincoln High
School Building, Pennington County.
Thief River Falls. Minnesota. Copies
tb

;
e^eo,? *" a180 on f*le at the office

of Toltz, Kjng and Day, Inc., Enkin-
?
er

?.„.
and 'Architects, 1509 Pioneer

Building, Saint Paul, Minnesota.These documents may be examined
at either of the above places -arid

«£p!?f J?8*? ^ mB^ bo obtarntidon deposit of the sum of $15.00.. Thisdeposit will be refunded to each' ac-tual bidder upon return of the docu-ments in good condition within areasonable time after the receipt of
'

«n?k aild J*8 other deposits,; less
510.00 wul be refunded upon return
or the documents within thirty days
after the receipts of bids. .

Ail bids shall be on the basis ofCa
5
h

,
payment for the work. «

—.L?-1
.
03

.
shaU be accompanied by

K„5^rtl".?i or cashier's check or bidbond satisfactory to the Owner, In anamount equal to five percent of theamount of the proposalNo bidder may withdraw his bid
l-l, ?\ i

6^1
,
thlrty days after the

of bids
^^'aff Um^ f°r the receipt

The Board of Education of Inde-pendent School District No. 18 Pen-
nington County. Thief River Falls.
Minnesota, reserves the right to re-
ject any or all bids and to waive '

Informalities.
Sated at Thief River Falls, Min-

nesota, January 4, 1939BOARD OF EDUCATION-
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DIS-TRICT NO. 18
PENNINGTON COUNTY
THIEF RIVER FALLS, MINN.BT A. B. STENBERG-,
Clerk of the Board of Education.

(Jan. 5-12, 1939)

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE 1

Default -having occurred In the
conditions of that certain mortgaee.
dated the 1st day of December, 1933,
executed by Adolph Iverson andHelen Iverson. husband and wife, as
mortgagors, to the Land Bank Com-
missioners, acting pursuant to the
provisions of Part 3 of the Act of
Congress known as the EmergencyFarm Mortgage Act of 1933. asam

?
n
,^f?, CU- s * c- Tltle 12* Sections

1016-1019) , as mortgagee, filed for
record in the office of the Register
of Deeds in and for Pennington
County. Minnesota, on the 21st day
of December, 1933, at 10:00 o'clock
A. M-, and there recorded in Book
87 of Mortgages, on Page. 225 thereof,
and which mortgage was thereafter,
and on the 6th day of December,
1938, by an instrument in writing,
duly assigned to the Federal Farm
Mortgage Corporation, a corporation,
of "Washington, D. C, and which
Assignment of Mortgage was duly
filed for record in the office of said
Register of Deeds in and for the
County of Fenr-Jngton, and State of
Minnesota;
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN That

by virtue of a. power of sols therein
contained, said mortgage will be
foreclosed and the lands and prem-
ises therein described lying and be-
ing in the County "of Bennington
and State of Minnesota, as follows,
to-wit:
The Southwest Quarter of.- Sec-
tion Twenty-four. Township

i One
Hundred Fifty-four, Range Thir-
ty-nine "West of the Fifth ; Prin-
cipal Meridian, *

'

I

will be sold at public auction to the
highest bidder for cash by the Sher-
iff of Pennington County, at the
front door of the Court House In
the City of Thief River Falls, tn said
County and State, on Monday, the
20th day of February. 1939,, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, to satisfy
the debt secured by said mortgage
and the costs and disbursements
allowed by law. There Is due and
payable at the date of this" notice
upon the debt secured by said mort-
gage, the sum of One Thousand Five
Hundred Ninety-one and 65-100 Dol-
lars ($1591.65), which amount includes
the -sum of Twenty-eight and 96-100
Dollars ($28.96), taxes paid by mort-
gagee with Interest.
Dated this 31st day of December,

1938.
FEDERAL FARMMORTGAGE CORPORATION

a corporation, of "Washington. D. C.
Assignee of Mortgagee.

STANLEY F. CASEY i

Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
3-16 Jackson Street
St. Paul. Minnesota

(Jan. 5-Feb. . 9, 1939)

OKDKK FOR HEARING ON FINAL
ACCOUNT AND PETITION FOR
DISTRIBUTION
STATE OF MINNESOTA )

)ss
Countv of Pennintrton )IN PROBATE COURT

IN RE ESTATE OF Ella M. Blom-
quist Nabiben, also known as Ella M.
Nabben, Decedent.
The representative of the above

named estate having filed his final
account and petition for settlement
and allowance thereof and foe dis-
tribution to the persons thereunto
entitled

;

IT IS ORDERED. That the hear-
ing thereof be had on January 28th,
1939. at 10:00 o'clock A. M-, before
this Court In the probate court room
in the court house in Thief River
Falls, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication of
this order In the Tri-County Forum
and by mailed notice as provided by
law.
Dated January 4. 1939. *

ANDREW BOTTELSON .

Probate Judge.
(COURT SEAL)

H. O. Berve
Attorney for Petitioner
Thief River Falls, Minn,

(Jan. 5, 12, 19. 1939)

DR. H. J. RICE
Dentist

Northern State Bank
Special Attention given to ex-

traction and plate work
X-BAT DIAGNOSIS

Evenings By Appointment
Ptione 207

BRATRUD CLINIC
i CLINIC OFFICES
FIRST FLOOR, ST. LUKK'S HOSPITAL
ITHIEF RIVER FALLS, MINNESOTA

EDWARD BRATRUD, F. A. C. S.
CONSULTATION AND SURGERY

JOSEPH F. 'JIALLOY, F. A. C. S.
CONSULTATION, SURGERY, UROLOGY

HOMER H. : HEDEMARK, M. D;
INTERNAL MEDICINE and SURGERY

T. J. BLOEDEL, it D.
Internal - Medicine

HOVALD K. HELSETH, M. D. s
OBSTETRICS, PEDIATRICS and GENERAL PRACTICE

(Confinement Cases at Hospital or Home) .... B
EDMUND V. PAIXETTIEBE, M. D. :g
EYE, EAR. NOSE and THROAT ; H

B. I. FRODLAND .

jj
. BUSINESS MANAGER

- 1
_ PHONES: Clinic: 330- Night CaD, 155 H
SBZBT;:BaBrBiiiBrBliBTBit;BJ;BlJBriiB:!.H';'BZBgBgBjiK.-B;iBla,B'a

:

1:



MIDbLE RIVER
Mr. Nordlne Is 'Appointed

At the* meeting of the -village

council last week M. S. Nordlne

was appointed Justice of Peace,

botn B. D. V. Carr,; Bie present

incumbent, and Jack Danes, de-

clining; to' qualify tor ithe job.

>'*&£':

. prisjfcJiiapWpEttOf

Basket Shooters Scor£

Middle River again beat Roseau

Friday: night by a Swore of 20 to

14. The game was not as good as

the score indicates
|
and as would

naturally be expected from these

two teams. Being the district cham-
pions and runners lip in last win-

ter's contest, there was as a mat-
ter of course great ; interest in the

game, as was attested by the large

attendance of spectators. But some
how, neither of the teams perform-
ed up to expectations in making
baskets. 'While their : floor passing

seemed snappy and their
:
running

fast, they failed I to drop the ball

through the hoop on what appear-

ed to be easy chances. In the mat-

ter of free throwing, while it has
not been .uncommon : for the Mid-
dle River boys to make good -on

75 per cent or more ;of their shots

in this game they only dropped the

ball through three times out of a

dozen throws.

illrs. Lillie Passes On
Isabel Lillie. aged 83, died at the

Warren hospital Saturday. She had
been ill for several . months . as a
result of a paralytic ; stroke suffer-

ed early last fall. She was a wid-

ow, her husband having died sev-

eral fyears ago. Prior to her hus-
band's death they made their home
in the Mud Lake district and at

one time the mile's were farmers

at Gatzke. She ;was; buried in the

Woodmen : cemetery here, services

being conducted by Rev. Trelstad

in the Lutheran church.

night guest at the Carr'hiane on
Sunday night as- she was enroute
to Crookston to resume attendance
at the': Northwest School -of Agrl
culture. •" •".-;.'" ':-' .i- J

Misses Mildred Remmem ofThief
River; Fans, and Dorothy ; Gunstad
of St, Hllaire, former teachers In
the Middle River schools,;: visited
old friends' here Saturday, v-

The Gleaners will meet withMrs.
Emil ; Peterson' Tuesday
Jan. 17.

VIKING
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Mrs. Carl It.ofcua 'visited at the

"' Norma
lUngjat

Women's 'Club Meets
The Women's club;.was entertain-

ed at thei Carrier home on Friday.

After the business meeting a les-

son on "News in the Making, and
a history of printing" was given by
Mrs. Carr. Two very interesting

contests were presented to the la-

dies. Three ladies being tied on the

guessing, 'cards:: were cut for the

winning of theJ first prize which
was won by Mrs. V. P. Berg, who
very graciously divided up with the

other two contestants. A very de-.

licious lunch was served by the
hostess assisted by her daughters,
Gladys and Clara. :

This -exceptionally mild January
weather has helped the; egg pro-
duction in this locality. ;On Tues-
day of last week Mr. Carlson in-

formed us that the Carlson store

had on that day taken1

in from
their farmer patrons some over 11

cases, or about 350 dozen eggs,

which was the largest number of

eggs ever received in one day at

this season, since
j
the 'store has

been operating here.

Mr. and Mrs. Iten returned on
Thursday from their holiday home
coming visit, in time for| Mr. Iten

to take his basket ball team to Ro-

seau for the Friday nigtit game.

Miss Sylvia Mellem, who:is em-
ployed at the Albert Styrlund
home, left Sunday for Rosewood to

spend a week at the Carl Bloom
home. V^^
A group of friends gave a birth-

day party for Mrs. Anna Anderson
at her home Friday. •

Mr. and Mrs. W. :W. Barr and
daughter Betty motored . to Thief
River Falls Friday and visited with
Mrs. Barr's brother, John Slnde-:

laire at the hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Axel Jacobsonand
daughters called on -relatives and
friends at Thief River Falls Sun-
day.

'

Rev. J. Bowman, Edyth Styrlund,
Hazel Gustafson and Violet Ander-
son

j

returned home Saturday even-
ing ! after spending some time at
Kewanee, HI.
Mr. and Mrs. Axel Anderson and

family of Newfolden visited at. the
Arthur Anderson home Sunday.
Students from here * who attend

high school at Newfolden spmr
menced school Monday after a two
weeks' vacation.
Ralph and Pearl Barr, Alice and

Richard Johnson attended the par-
ty given by Alice and Wlnton
Knutson at their home Saturday. .

H. C. Hanson left Monday for

Fargus Falls to be on a jury on the
Federal court.
David Drotts and Victor Franson

were callers at . Grand Forks on
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W.. Barr and

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Krohn and Mur-
iel ^were guests at the Henry Han-
sen home Sunday evening.;
Mr, and Mrs. Alfred Elseth and

daughter of- Newfolden visited at
the Ray Solmonson home ;

Sunday.
Janet Odden, who had spent the

holidays with her father at Kenne-
dy, returned home Thursday eve-

ning. Doris Lufiberg accompanied
her here to' snend a few days be-
fore returning to Radium where
she makes :her home.
A baby girl was born to Mr. and

Mrs. Carl Krohn Monday.
:

Mr. and Mrs. - Charlie Peterson
entertained.- relatives 'at a. dinner
party Sunday.
Mr. and ' Mrs. Charlie Styrlund

left for their .home at Mankato on
Saturday after spending a week
here.
Egbert Malberg and W. W. Barr

and Hans Olson attended the
Sportsmen's meeting at Thief Riv-
er Falls Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Odden en-

tertained Rev. J. Bowman, Hazel
Gustafson and Edyth and Rueben
Styrlund at supper Sunday. :

Mr. and Mrs. Axel Jacobson: en- .

tertained ;Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Red Lakj
Styrlund of Mankato, Mr. and j

Mrs. I the Jami

Art ..Torstvety, Gust
" Paul LaVole. Three

'' played with"
score: going
t and Mrs.

A 'delicious, lunch
;t midnight.

j;Friday:'vis-
*" o-home

Saturday for
to

; teacher, after {having
i weeks* vacation with
Mr, and' Mrs; Peter

rmett land. Gertrude
on Mrs.: Lester Dlck-
j. Mrs. Dtckworth is

;t, a Thief River Falls

,. ;epent theweek
home of his parents,

employed at the John

Harry
left

his'

his duties
spent bis
his parent
Doran.
Andrew

Henzel call

worth Mi
a patient
hospital.

Russell
end : at

He Is

Hagen *~. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Artl Karvonen and
family and Mr. and Mrs. !

Martin
Nenoneh and family: visited; at :the

Levi Byry home Tuesday . evening.

Miss HfiP"nh Frbiland returned

to Devils take, N.lD.. Wednesday
after visitihgat the Ray Wltcher-

man home. . ; I l_
;

Mrs. O.lH. Langlie and Bergliot

and Mrs. George Thibert and-Mrs.

Paul LaVole were -visitors. ' at the

John Norby home Thursday. :

Miss Alma Hage Heft Friday for

Bowden, N. D., to continue, her: po-

sition; as teacher after haying spent
her vacation here.

'

I

Alfred Anderson of Mayfield vis-

ited at thb E. B. Lanager home.
Mrs. Mae Sorenson and Miss

Mabel Hemstead we're callers at the

home of litre. Karl ©ffembacker on
Wednesda- .

Mr. and] Mrs. Floyd Darling were
Thief River Falls callers Saturday.
Frank, [Rachellej and Lorraine

Toulouse, Mrs. L.' Toulouse and
Constance] Willett I spent Saturday
in Thief River Falls.

Mr. and[ Mrs. H. C. Maynard and
Thora visited Saturday evening at

the E. B.I Lanager) home.
Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Berger and

daughter [visited to! Fargo Wednes-
day. ] .

Mr. and Mrs. MJ L. Karlstad and
family vitlted b.% pie W. G. Mc-
Crady home -Wednesday.
Miss Mary Doell of Ogema ar-

rived here Thursday to spend a
few days visiting with Miss Elea-
nor. Macy. She re armed home on
Saturdays
Mrs. P. H. Johnson and sons and

Mr. and Mrs. J, w. Pahlen and
family wfere guests . at the W._ C.

Peterson home- Sunday 'evening.

Lorraine Toulouse of Oklee spent
a few days visiting her grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs.jL. Toulouse last

week.
Mr .ann Mrs. Art LaCousler of

Falls visited :
Sunday at

Jackson home.

„„_~- Ejected Monday
- The" 'Business^ Men's.dub-jmet -on

Monday evenuig.at|the.club rooms;

The following officers were elect-

ed: president, - Tom Larson; vice

presldentl Art Hanson: secretary-

Ario Jacobson, and treasurer, Mike
Hjgh^ff"rti

•I'

Mae Xmuoerc Entertains

Mae Lundberg entertained a few
friends at: her. home Wednesday.
Those present: : were Norma and
Elaine Pearson, Wanda Jacobson,

Merine Schanteen, ]
Alice Seyre, Ol-

ive and {Shirley' Ataupilst; Sylvia

Wilhehn,!ahd Hazel Hanson, Games
and contests were enjoyed during

the afternoon. Lunch was served

by the Hostess.
.

I Attends Funeral
Ed Ol$on went to - Minneapolis

Tuesday; and returned Thursday.
He attended the funeral of: his sis-

ter, Mrs; Millie Webster, who was
72 years! old. Fmeral serviceswere
held Wednesday.

;

I

ify&L
•^iD»~oi-ne*js5«^;:>4^::-bi

:S-5iao>
son at Thief Rhrer Palls Thursday
unta-Saturday^SneTalso -visited her
:iii«ilianB;-Jwno . Btajpatleht':ity.th8
Oakland IPark Sana' A : \ ;
"*rMis. .:SeTme^:-BSiiis^n;---Mrsj: ;A;|-X
Strobletand

.

Been! Haugen
vlsitied ja't the John iSagmoen home
Tuesday^;; .'iS'.-Si-'f :

i

' '

\ % i'
-Henry Ryev.ClUTord Rye and, La-

.Verne-iBloom.. {-Alfred

Sohte-"home-SaMday;^k f ;!
Walter -Weflen is' now: employed

at :the coal; yaW ini ; Thief!i.River
Palter -,-._-• _; :\

|-::
; ':]j--;:

. I'
:

-Mrs.1 Clerve Bergum visited .vjith

Mri; Carl Bloom .Thursday. *
|

: Miss-Sylvia Mellem;' whb ifaem-
plojed; at the Ai Styrlundl home at
Viking, is spending a few days at
her home here.: : rl : • ; -

.

Miss wnpg" Haugen of ' Angus
visited at the home of h^r; father,

Adolph Haugen|last week,
j j

Misses Iha : and lElna Crown,-who
have spent thei past week TrtsiUng

at Red-Lake Falls, ; returned: Satur-

'S^^Engstodn^bAnes.-^returned. to

her home at Proctor Saturday.
^B^v'sisTU^^Fladmarsv ;H," T.
Hanson,- Olaf Nelson- 'and. Jergen
Bjefklierwerc'^allers at Thief Riv-
er Falls -Tuesday]; '

*

Mrs. H. T. Hanson and daughter
Luella visited with their- daughter
andlsister, rMraV*iArnold Brovold on
Tuesday;' ^l';-'-: ::; * -^J :.;

V;
::-;.

:~

Quests at'the E. H. pftelielhome
-Friday evening were-Mr. and: -Mrs.

Albert Arveson, Mr. and Mrs. El-

mer Engstr(jm, Amanda and Rich-

ard Jepson,. Solveig and Einar
-Bjornaraa.- and Edel; Jorde. -

: :-Knut ' and Guilder Lintveit were

callers at the d. Nelson borne on
Friday^'- i.;

-'"! : '

: ' '
' -,

'

Miss Irene Tasa ls'now employ-
ed In a-resettlement office at Ban-
dette.' She fwas "formerly employed
in" the county agent's office at

Thief River Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wenen|re-

BRAY
Mr. and Mrs. : N. P. Schalz and

family, Mr.' and Mrs. Ohrist Kruse,

Shirley and-Darlene visited, at the

Alex Swanson home Wednesday. :

Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Erickson and
turned Thuisday from Park

I
Rapids 1 children. Vance Erickson and Ar-

whpei they spentthe holidays.] _lnoja Johnson visited at the J. O.

Alex Sein was in tcjwn for algj" - -^ f^Thief River Falls,! ~Mr. aid Mrs. Fred Eifert ana
brief stay Thursday of |last weeK

anIj Mr. and Mrs. Henry Anderson daughter! of Crookston spent Sun-
as he was enroute to Fargo.

The work of fitting up the tour-

ist park through labor supplied by
the NYA:is still underway although
at a very slow rate

i
of speed. ' The

boj-s and; young men whb are em-
ploved only work in periods of a
few days at a time and then are

laid off for a longer period than
they work. We are; informed that

at present there are seven boys on
the job. The work consists of peel-

ing fence pests, and clearing off

and burning brush.;
The Finnish Lutheran; ladies aid

was held at The Donald Niemela
home Sunday. The attendance was
large and the lunch delicious.

The E. M. Evans family andMrs.
Wright visited Mr; and Mrs. Al-

bin, Langlie at their farm home
southwest of town : Sunday.
Miss Rose Barnett was an over-

Wednesday evening.

PLUMMER
Young: Folks Entertained

Nadine and Douglas Maney en-
tertained a grcip of young folks

at their home Thursday; evening.

The evening was spent; playing
monopoly and various other games.
A very tasty luncheon was served.

Those present were Howard Torst-

veit and Barbara Gilbertson, Elmer
Doran and Edna Hemly, James
Mack, Marlow Hovland, Burnett
and Myrtle Karlstad, Mavis Rich-

ards, and Roy Jacobson.

Whist Club Meets
The members of the 1 Library

Whist club held its weekly meet-

TELEPHONE
HELPS CATCH

THIEVES
Discovering two thieves carrying sev-

eral chickens out of her farmyard, a

farm woman called the sheriff at once.

; She -was unable to get the number of

their car but, as a result of the call, the

thieves were arrested less than an hour

after she had notified the sheriff.

'

I The telephone not only protects life

and property, but also saves time and

money in buying, selling and running

errands. It makes farm life more

pleasant by keeping&lks in easy touch

with friends near arid far.

; -Why not get. jin touch with

the telephone office today and

findiout how liijtle it costs to

have': a telephone? ".
:

NORTHWESTERN RELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

day visiting at the home; of Mrs.
Mary Eifert. ;| . :- :

Mrs. liars Hage j

I
and Thrine vis-

ited Saturday at. the home of Miss
T.HHnn iloken of; Thief River Falls.

Barbara Gilbertson a nd Marie
Enderle [spent Tuesday in Thief
River Falls. .

;|

Mlig Ihicille Hemly of Cleveland,

Ohio, arrived home Friday evening
for a, visit.

; .1
Orin ostby of Erskine spent the

week end at the Harry Thompson
home. P : -i j

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Miller and
son spent Sunday at the Peter
Doran hlome. ;i

:

Mr. and Mrs. G. McCrady were
callers in Thief River Falls Mon-
day.

I
: ii : '

Mrs. A. H. Carlson of Bowlus is

spending this week visiting at the
home of] her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Willett. I : : .

Harold McCrady| returned to Tri-
umph Saturday to resume his po-
sition is teacher, after having
spent his vacation' at his home.
Mrs. Mae Sorenson and [children,

and Miss Mabel: I Hemstead Were
guests kit the James Gilbertson
home Sunday. ) .;

Mr. akd Mrs. Albert Martin vis-

ited in Fertile Sunday.
**

Kenneth Haaven, who is em-
ployed at Wilton, 'spent Sunday at
the "home of his 'parents, ! Mr. and
Mrs. Hans Haaven.
Edna

j
LeMieux and Carol Hov-

land ' of Thief River Falls spent
Saturday evening: here.

Mr. and Mrs. John: Maney mo-
tored to Grygla Monday and visit-

Miss Hifidan Gigstad left Wed-
nesday for Randolph to attend the
funeral !of her brother-injlaw, A.
M. Edstrom Thursday, who passed

away Monday at -his home.
Mrs. . Marie" Miller of Red Lake

Falls started her class for music
lessons .Saturday ' at the Richard
Larson home after having had a
two weeks'" vacation.-

Miss Alice Skattum left i Sunday
for Fargo to resume her teaching
duties, after spending her vacation
at the home of

;

her parents, Mr,
and Mrs. Sever : Skattum.

,

Mr. and Mrs. • Wm. Hartz, who
have been residing at Thief River
Falls, moved into some rooms at

the Clarence Hesse residence:

Mrs. Wm. Olson and son were
callers in Red Lake Falls' Friday,

and also visited at the Alfred Em-
ard home in Red Lake Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Hanson and
children and Bernice Anderson, all

of Thief River Falls, were guests

at the Margaret Volden home.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hanson and

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Johnson of

Thief River Falls .visited: Sunday
at the H. F. Hanson home.
Miss ;Dorothy ' Gunstad; left on

Sunday: for Bagley to start teach-

ing Monday after her two weeks*
vacation. '

,

Mrs. iWm. Olson' and son and
Duane Ewing were callers !in Thief
River 5'alls Wednesday, i

Vera jAlmguist resumed: her du-
ties Monday as teache? after hav-
ing spent, the holidays

1

at the home
of her parents.

i

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Schantzen
and family, Minnie Gjerde, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Sande visited Friday
evening at the Clarence Sande
home in , Thief River Falls.

Mr. and Mrs.: Jens Aunquist and
family, Mrs. Effie Rolland and
sons, and Edna Elisoh [of Thief
River Falls were guests at ithe John
Gunstad home Thursday.

I

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Satterberg

were guests at the Arne Vik home
Sunday^ '

j .

Miss :Helena Erdmann left Sun-
day for Brainerd to resume her
teaching : duties in the high school,

after spending her holidays with
her parents. I

Mr. and Mrs. Jens Almquist and
family visited Sunday, at tne Theo.
Johnson home. Mr. and Mrs. Bill

Brink and Mrs. Esther Benson and
son Clinton, all of East Grand
Forks,, also visited there.!

Laura Almquist left Tuesday for

GuHy where she teaches school,

after spending her vacation at her
home here.

|

Mrs. : Blrdean Anderson left on
Wednesday for.Halstad after visit-

ing her parents for a few days.

Laura- Almquist spent
|
Wednes-

day and 'Thursday visiting at the
Peter Omundson home and with
Estellel Hanson;

Mr. i and Mrs. ill. Anderson and
daughter and I Mrs.: - Carl - Bloom
visited at the Louis Cloutier home
at Thief River (Falls Saturday.|
Mrs. A. L Finstad of Angus spent

a few days of! last week at I the
borne: of her sister, . Mrs. Selmer
Haugen. ' , | j -

|

Clarence Helquist came [home on
Thursday after: having spent some
time at the hospital at Thief Riv
er, Falls. :.i r : ;

i •

LaVeme Bloom left Monday,.. ta-
me Helmer Kefflberg'farni where
he will be employed. j I |

Mr. and Mrs. 1 Harvey Marquis
motored to Warren Thursday land
attended to business matters,

j

Mrs. Joe Soderberg and daughter
of Angus visited: at the John Sag-
moen home a (few days, last week.

south hick6ry
I

j

Has Annual Meeting
The Nazareth Ladies Aid held its

annual meeting at the 'Olal -Nel-

son home Saturday. Lunchl was
served by Mrsi Nelson. The follow-

ing officers were elected: president,

Mrs. - Olaf Nelson; vice
|
president,

Mrs. ! Erick Johnson; secretary! Mrs.
Thore Skomedal, and:

j
treasurer,

Mrs. H. T. Hanson. :

j j

Mrs. Sophie Bjerklie snenj; a. few
days iat the home of her son-in-law
and 'daughter, Mr. and Mrs. | Wm.
Schmunk near Gully. She returned
to her home. Wednesday.!

]

:Mr. and -Mrs. (Albert Arveson, Mr.
and I Mrs. Thorwald Bjornaraa,
Amanda and Richard Je'pson,L-Sol-

veig Bjornaraa, Edel Jorde, E. H.
Oftelle and Gilmer Oftelle visited

at the Elmer Engstrom| home on

Swanson home Wednesday evening.

The Bray and Polk Centre com-
munity club met in school Dlst 180

Saturday evening. The meeting was
called to order by the president,

and the secretary reported. The
following program was given: Op-
ening song: by group of girls; song
by group of small girls; reading by
Allan Swanson; a short play; read-

ing by Wilbert. Swanson; duet by
Vivian Olson and Grace Sevre;

reading by Gladys Person. Lunch
was served at the close of the

meeting. The next meeting will be

iheld on Feb. 3rd.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lindquist,

Mae and George, and Clifford and
Vivian Olson and Emit Rux visited

at the O. K. Sevre home Wednes-
day evening.

Mr. and! Mrs. Gust Peterson and
Muriel, Mr, and Mrs. Christ Kruse
and family were. guests at the Alex
Swanson home Sunday.

Paul Johnson of Minneapolis
came Tuesday and visited at the

S. N. Olson home,' leaving the next
day.

Clarence: and wilbert Swanson
visited with Carl Lindblom Tues-
day evening.

Emil and Clara Swanson were
Friday visitors at S. N. Olsons and
O. K. Sevre's.

The yearly business meeting of

the Black: River church was held
Thursday i evening. The following

new officers were elected: Carl

Lindblom, (secretary; Leroy Scholin

treasurer for Sunday Sohool; Mrs.
Richard Mosbeck, Sunday School
superintendent; Mauritz Scholin,

trustee.
Mr. and Mrs. George Swanson

and family visited at the J. O.

Ing -.the week at Eldon Ericssons.

Raymond; Robert end Elroy Ort-
lbff and Clifford Olson were Mon-
day -callersiat.O. K. Sevre's.

*:-Mr; arid'Mrs. Eldon Erickson and
Arnold.Johnson were Monday eve-

ning "guests at Joe Bedards of Red
Lake Fallsi .

Tom Lanspn.'of St:Hilaire visited

at Emil Larsons Sunday,
r -Mr. juid Mrs. George Hanson and
family visited at.Ted Andersons on
Sunday. :,

\~

'

All tlie friends of Mrs. Emil Lar-
son win be' glad to hear of her im-
provement:: -

- -Sunday ' evening visitors at John
Bteiger's were Mr. and Mrs. N. P.

Schalz- and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Alex Swanson and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Christ Kruse and family, and
Mr: and Mrs. Gust Peterson and
Muriel.
Vasee Erickson visited with Vir-

gil . schalz from Thursday to Sat-
urday, returning to his home ac
Argyle Saturday evening.
August ^Anderson and Stanley

Anderson spent a few days visiting

friends at Thief River Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Olson, Joyce
and Elaine, Mrs. Bin Frost and Pa-
tricia spent Sunday visiting at O.

Mr. and Mis'. Melcher Erickson
were Friday evening guests at the

Eldon Erickson home.
Halvor Hanson and Henry and

Albert Sevre of Thief River Falls

spent Tuesday and Wednesday at
the s: N. Olson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Ericksonand

children, Arnold Johnson and Don-
ald Sevre. and Vance Erickson were
Thursday- evening guests at the N.
P. Schalz home.

Clarence, Donald, Glen and Grace
Sevre and Raymond Ortloff visited,

at S. N. Olsons Thursday evening.

Repairing, Remodeling,

Weatherstripplng and Carpentry

For Estimate

;Call451-W
Palmer M. Pecjerson

WOOD, DRAxTN<£ TRUCKING
and GENERACHATJUNG

City Dray & Transfer
MORRIS OLSON

Phone 176 or
Newland Cream Station

Thursday" evening.-. , i ,- _ ,

'Miss Angeline Anderson, who has SwansonJhome Sunday,

spent her%acatIon at foe Oftelle! Lyle Erickson of. Argyle is spend-

DR. H. B. NEWELL
M. D. C, V. S-

I Expert on all diseases of poultry

and other animals

I
ADVICE AND COUNSEL FREE

Phone 158

SMILEY NEWS

ed friends.
Mildred Hoas si

at her home near
Mr .and Mrs.

Frank ^ind Lor

ent the week end
Oklee. i

' Louis Toulouse,
te of Oklee and

Mrs.
J.; Rice
ited at
Wednesday.
Mr. land Mrs. : Clifford Longtin

and daughters; of Red Lake Falls
were Entertained] at dinner Friday
evenlm; at the Frank Willett home.
John

is! Bar 1 of Red
Thtirscay eveniig.at the Frank
Willett

^-.u -i:
";>•''• *,..'.,.

Ericfcson-Ameson Wed
Word has been received! here that

Eloise Erickson was married to

Clarence Arneson on Dec; 10. The
wedding took place in Duluth. Mr.
and Mrs.* Arneson plan

j
to make

their home on the groom's farm
near Hazel. Mr. Arneson {is a bro-
ther of Mrs. Ole Thune.

Rachelle Toulouse i motored - to

Barnes^Ule Sunday. Miss' Rachelle
wfll respme

j
her; teaching

ere. '

[ .

'

Mrs. Artliur Karvonen
turday and Sunday inNew
ills.

n token' of Thief Riv-
visited at the home of her

i. B. Lanager Sunday.
Willet and [Gertrude

Hanzelj returned to St. Paul Mon-
day aster having: spent ithe holi-

days a; the Fraik Willett home.
G. A. Krieger and Mrs. S.

and Mrs Peter Doran vis-
the Frank Willett home on

Hehdrickson and -Miss 'Dor-
Lake Falls visited

home. ;

Mr. und Mral 1 loyd. Darling, Miss
Alma page and : 3. Bi Lanager were

hi Crook rtoni Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ole Thune were
hosts to a group of friends Thurs-
day evening. A lovely dinner was
served and an enjoyable evening
was spent. There were] fourteen
guests present.

j

Mrs. James Branson visited at the
Edwin Nelson ' home Tuesday.
Mrs. Gust Gustafson and Melba

were Wednesday visitors !at the T.
Bergdahl home.

j

Anton Torkelson and Carl Olsen
were callers in Thief River Falls
Wednesday.

j

Mr. and Mrs. Ole Lianj and sons
were guests at the Anton Johnson
home Monday.

J

Mrs! Helmer Berg visited with
Mrs. Clara Erickson Wednesday.
Friday shoppers in Thief River

Falls were Mr. and Mrs.j.01e Rob-
ertson, - Margaret and Sadie, and
Mr. and Mrs. Helmer Berg.
MrJ and Mrs. Edwin Nelson and:

children, Mr. and Mrs. Gust Gusi-
tafson and .family, Mr. \ and Mrs.
Ed Evenson and :sohs were Sunday
guests at the [James Evenson home.
Wednesday evening guests at the

Carl Alberg home were Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Finstad/ Kenneth Firi-I

Btad, Mr. and Mrs. Ole
j
Odegaardi

Harveyr. Odegaard, Mr. {and Mrsi
Andrew Arne, and Harold, Jennie
and Irvin Arne.;

e
TOTHERIGHT

, ; . MODERATION is the safe

and sure roaa to True Temperance I

And the beverage of Moderation is

BEER ... as centuries of experience
among civilized nations havd proved!

SO ~i ri because repeal of prohibitipn definitely shows that
Americans desire, heed, and will have -a mildly stimulating

beverage . . . let's be wise and take' the ROAD OF.
MODERATION by adopting beer as our national beverage.

Many great educators, editors, physicians and temperance
workers' now hold this view. James Truslow Adams, eminent
historian, has said:! "I have found greatest temperance
among beer-drinking nations."

',
i i

i'
: '

;

:

Andj; the late Henry Watterson, one: of America's greatest

editors,| said

:

: "The introduction of beer in Americahas done
more for temperance than all the temperance societies and
prohibition' laws combined."

MODERATION in all things is the keynote of wise living.

Enjoy good beer, the jdrihk of moderatipn ... help authorities

to
;
enforce the laws ... and Minnesota will have order,

contentment, and prosperity.
]

Published in behalf of (he /oDoirtns Minnesota Breweries)

BOHEMIAN CLUB • CTTGEH • SSECKENSTEDf • CLUEK • (BRAIN
BELT • HABM « HATJENSTEPI '• JORDAN • KARLSBRAU • KATO
XlKWEb • PEOPLES • PETER BDB • SCBEIX • SCHMIDT • TOERO

BEER PROMOTES PROSPERITY and MODERATION

i i

DEFECTIVE JWJE
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^k ;
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State Leaders Speak [.

! Tol'39 Farm institute

j ("Continued from Page One)
; j .

feed with' low qualify wild hay. !

In respect to minerals^ Mr. Han-
son states very emphatcally that
the only mineral Lacking] in north-

: western - Minnesota "is .
phosphorous.

The best and cheapest; source of
phosphorous is steamed, feeding
bone-meal, ft Is not necessary .to

pay high prices for mineral feed
as I

mineral mixtures nearly always
use bone-meal as a source of phos-
phorous, i ;|

.
'

Mr. : Hanson demonstrated to the
group: how it was morej profitable
to have good cows. He showed how
eleven cows with an average of 300
pounds ofj butterfat per year would
make] more profit than a herd' of
twenty cows with an average of 180
pounds of butterfat per! year, and
yet; put less butter on the market.
Mr. Hanson stated that! it is the
low producing cow that has cre-
ated the butter surplus, and at the
same : time this same cow is not
paying for her feed. 1

"You Can't Take It

Wjith You" At Falls

(Continued from Pass One)
derhof family; which believes in
doing = whatever it wants! whenever
it wants to.

i
.

:

In their old New York
,
home, pre-

sided over by Grandpa Vanedrhof,
this uninhibited group [ reveals a
heart-warming attitude toward life

in a !
merry melange of comedy,

flavored with romance and tinged
with pathos.

f

"You Can't Take It With You"
' is concerned, in part, witti the proud
aristocratic Kirby's. as well as with
the carefree Vanderhofs. - Kirby's
monumental plan to form a huge
munitions: merger, a move -which
requires the purchase of. all pro-
perty within an area of twelve* city
blocks, is: halted when! Grandpa
refuses to; sell the Vanderhof home
at any price. The plan jof Kirby's
son to marry Alice Sycamore, his
secretary,

|
is blocked when the boy

brings his parents to dinner one
night. 1 only to discover! the Van-
derhof family enerossed!ln its var-
ious eccentric affairs,

j

'

: The' romance and merry-mad
conflict of the two families, coup-
led with [the . enjoyable : hobbJ.es of
the Vanderhofs and tnelr many

: friends, is declared to make "You
Can't Take- It With You" one of
the outstanding productions of the
season. ,1
Salvation Army Thanks

Public For Donations

The following . is a statement is-

sued by Envoy
. and Mrs. E. W.

Bailey relative to the recent drive
for' Christmas- funds:.
"The Salvation Army wishes to

thank. all who In any way made it

possible for our organization to
again give Christmas baskets to the
needy families in this community.
"We have received several letters

•of comment on the fine baskets we
;gave out this year again. Every
family was investigated and the

I ones eligible for relief .got a basket.
"A dose check up with other

"groups doing similar work was car-
Tied out and this avoided an over-

i

lapping of baskets and relief to
;some : that would be duplicated
otherwise.
"The Salvation Army has not

only the Christmas relief to cope
with but a continual drawing upon
them

; all the whole year through.
Family, transient, community and
all other kinds of this type of the

! work. In other words the Salvation
Army is operating the whole year
through to meet the needs of the
needy ones. A man may be down
but never out. We help the needy
by your help. Please remember the
Salvation Army annual drive will
be put on in the near future and
then you will have an opportunity
to help through our organization."

Local Leaders To Attend
Farm And Home Week

Three special conferences in 4-H,
' Rural Youth and community lead-
ership will be an imoprtant part "of
the 1939 Farm and Home Week

' program at University ;Farm Jan.
16 to 20. The conferences have been
arranged to meet the; needs of
those; participating in this type of
leadership in their home commun

, ities.
;

-

'

T. ;A. Erickson, state 4-H club
leader, will speak at the opening

: 4-H session on the subject, "the
4-H program in action." Vitalizing
the 4-H club program, followup
project work, demonstrations and
achievement days are included in
the week's 4-H conference session.
The important place of music in
community programs will be fea-

. tured; by -Mrs. F. H. Cash of Hib
bing.j ;

' Local leaders attending the Rur-r
al

|
Youth conference will.have an

oppbrturilty to see and hear. D'r.
, William O'Brien, professar of pa-
thology and 'public" health',' Univer-
sity of Minnesota, a radio favorite

;
for the last 10 years. Dr^.Q"Brien
will speak,on "how to live' long and
like it." -." Other speakers at this
conference. will be Stafford-: King,

. Minnesota state auditor, ' Walter M.
; Fliike, of the Minneapolis11 Junior
! Chamber of Commerce; and-Flor-
i ence lieyman, 'well-knowlp ; radio
! personality;

:

'This : 2-day 'session will
I conclude Thursday, evening with a

.1 musical pageant, :^..
i'Maxch. \.of the

\ Months" presented by the" various

Farm Groups Aipp

United GSt Big!

All Three IWant To Keep Farm "Act

But Differ On
:

Changes;; Shxp
Cleavage On Crop Control

Farm organization mayj.be ex-

pected to; standi together on-s>me
important national issues that are

to come before _: Congress, jjud ring

by the positions the three! lea< ling

farm groups have taken In t ieir

1939 programs, as drafted jot t ieir

recent conventions. i

Although the Orange, the Amer-
ican Farm Bureau Federation, and
'the Farmers Union differ -jin. t ieir

proposals for amending the pres-
ent Farm Act, none of. them wsmts
to see the actjscrapped fit oace.
Naturally,: the. . Farm Bureau

\
pes

farthest in defending . the ^ct i s a
whole, since- it -had. the chief i>art

in drafting it, but both[Gnnge
and Fanners Union record, them-
selves as in favor-of retaining t 'hat

they regard as its .workable feati res.

They merely want to seej*it im-
ended to correct what they retard
as defects. The Grange wquld like
to see a long-term substitute uro-
gram worked -out eventually.
Crop insurance,, the a'ctivitle: - of

the Surplus Commodity Credit <por-
poration, and ttie Soil Cbnse na-
tion Program are approved by the
three organizations. But Grt uge
and Farmers Union want to sec the
Soil Conservation 1 Program bused
on land use and not used cs a
means of crop .control. Provisions
of the Farm Act to find ^iew in-
dustrial uses for agricultural pro-
ducts by the establishment; of four
regional laboratories meet with the
general farmers* approval. Both
Grange and Farm Bureau [mention
them with favor in resolutions.

Differ on Crop Control
On the big question of {com aul-

sory crop control the groups differ.
This basic disagreement cann6t be
maintained, observers note}
The Grange. -wants the Act im-

.ended to avoid ! the possibility of
regimentation and to give

: fan iers
a greater degree of self-determin-
ation; Farmers Union people akree
In objecting to crop limitation but
go on a line quite different from
that taken by the Grange, asking
for a guarantee- to the farmefbf
his cost of productions They also
endorse 'the.. -"domestic 1 allotment
plan as a means for disposing of
surpluses abroad;' * - j-

:
Farm Bureau and Grange; -w! dch

are. the ' two most important ' farm
groups in '-the -country,, are"

1

bVag :ee-
ment on ;-a fundamental' proposal;
both want to- bring into closer co-
operation ttoe big economic grt ups
agriculture,- labor, and Industry.
The Grange mentions also the con-
sumers as -a group, and the Firm
Bureau surely (wouldn't object to
having "Mrs. America," "wltt a
market basket on her .arm, step in-
to the conference. '--

Prosperity in Cooperation
The objective [of the two firm

organizations is the same! To bring
about balance and' understanding
among the groups. 1 The.'Farm bur-
eau has suggested r that .President
Roosevelt call spokesmen/ of labor,
industry, and agriculture; to the
capitol and keep them together un-
til they work out : a

(

program.
The thought behind this proposal

and behind the Grange's appeal for
inter-group cooperation," is that the
prosperity of the- Nation depends
upon the 'three groups helping each
other to function ^effectively. . If
Labor has nlenty of work* whan
America will have buying pc wer
and the farmers will have markets.
If farmers have markets, they will
get a cash income' sufficient to en7
able them to buy the product^ of
industry, and labor will have more
work. .--.J.
But let any one of these groups

get out of balance •through colfect-
Ins more or less fchanL Its sharfe of
the ipcome, and the whole « un-
try suffers, agricultural leaders in-
sist. Waste through, inefficiency in
distribution is one factor that de-
stroys balance, they claim. Coo aer-
ation, they believe, can bring about
tb.° needed equilibrium.
How to get foreign- - markets for

American products without permit-
ting foreign farm products, to flow
into the American, market is a "puz-

zling problem to agriculture, {and
the farm groups. have taken some-
what different positions as to the
hieans. All, however, - express than-:
selves as desiring to protect' Amer-
ican farm products from foreign
competition.
The Farm Bureau reaffirms its

sunoort of the Reciprocal Ti ade
Agreements, insisting, however, ihat

there be ho reduction in -present
agricultural tariffs that would hold
or reduce "domestic prices below
parity. |;.

Both for Quarantine
The Grange 'repeats its reqjiest

that trade treaties be ratified by
the Senate. But Grange and Firm
Bureau unite in opposing repea. of
sanitary; j regulations which, cl eck
importation of livestock from the
Argentine, .'and ?trie Farmersi'-TJi ion
wants Protection of' the dairy in-
dustry In -thisjjbuntry,from " foreign
substitutes^ Grange aha": "Fart] Lers
Onion-, cinhe qu£ ..frankly with the
declaratibn'that' ttoe'Americati mar-

Comedy, Hit Reveals
ret CTf Zanuck Touch

Movie fans, particularly if j they
know; in! advance; who directed a
picture, are

|
getting so they, can

pick out the Capra touch; the
Lubitsch, touch, the Henry King
and }!the '- John Ford touches: But
curiously t enough, a . producer's
touch,- which! extends to every phase
of a

j
picture,; is often unrecognized.

Datxyl ; F.; Zanuck, production
chief at 2001 Century-Fox, is prob-
ably {the 'producer; best known for
his: touch! And "Thanks for Every-
-thing", the 'new ' Zanuck comedy
which opens!Sunday at the Avalon
Theatre, affords a striking example
of lt;i j-,"; ; .;

The story I centers on a nation-
wide; contest; to pick Mister Aver-
age; Man; and the subsequent iex-
ploitation of; this hapless fellow as
a human barometer who can i fore-
tell the whole country's reaction to
everything from a ; brand of cigar-
ettes .to the i next world war. :

Zanuck liked the script, but felt
that it lacked that soupcon of umph
that a real wow finish should ihave.
How! about that -war business, Mr.
Zanuck thought. How would Mister
Average Man react if America were
to be. attacked by an invading army.

It was this idea that led to the
uproarious climax of "Thanks for
Everything,"

; wherein the Average
Man;i his emotions set on fire by
fake i

j newspaper headlines and. a
fake I radio broadcast announcing
the bombardment of the Atlantic
coast; supplies the . answer which a
visiting foreign diplomat is willing
to pay a fortune to get. i-

Anid this sequence was conceived
and (filmed

j weeks before Orson
Welles scared the nation out of its
wits

j
with his radio program an-

nouncing the invasion of an |army
from- -Mars!

j .

A . shrewd ;
forecaster of public

taste; .Zanuck's touch would
;
seem

to boil down to a matter of time-
liness. And to the most timely ex-
ample of it is "Thanks for Every-
thing," for which he selected a
cast^which includes Jack Haley, as
the Average Man, Adolphe Menjou,
Jack

|
Oakie, Arleen Whelan, Binnie

Barnes,, Tony Martin, George i Bar-
bier and Warren Hymer. '

.
.

!

More Marshall County
Farmers Get FSA Loans
During 1938, the Farm Security

administration made loans to 12
additional Marshall county farm
families who were unable to secure
adequate credit for livestock, ; feed,
machinery and - other necessary
farm! and home operating require-
ments, reports E. Clarence Weck-
werth, FSA

j
Acting "Supervisor :in

Thief River Falls.
Practical farm and home man-

agement plans providing .for -maxi-
mums production on the" farm of
the family's- i living supply, as well
as crop and . livestock programs
that [provide: 'the greatest net cash
income, have been worked out by
each FSA borrower and his '. wife,
with

I

the aid of the supervisor. All
loans are based on plans designed
to meet the individual . family's
needs and the type of farm oper-
ated.}'

.
i

' Asj a."productive farm, 'and satis-
factory rental arrangements are
among the primary requirements
for, jan FSA loan, assistance In
working out improved leases' and
rental agreements .on a written
basislhas.'been extended to all bor-
rowers. These written agreements,
designed to

[
improve the relation-

ship [between landowners and rent-
ers not only contribute to the se-
curity and stability of, the tenant,
but at the same time aid in stim-
ulaing good farm mansigement and
soil

; conservation, Mr. Weckwerth
said-
Progress of the 141 Marshall-

county farmers now operating un-
der "the PSA loaning program in-
dicates that, although they could
not get credit elsewhere, the ma-
jority of these borrowers are re-
gaining independence and repaying
their loans.

Production .Credit.

r Grows In Minnesota

ket should be protected' 'far
benefit jof the American farnufr.

the

Rurali Youth groups .-of the^'sti te,

.•The
;
4-^day. program in cBmni 1—

ity leadership will give training
planning community- ;progrs(ms,
curing ;attendance and paroefca-
tiohand ^ilLdaWe into various t

"pects" pf
| community cooperation

~

Membershrp in . production credit
associations in Minnesota increas-
ed by 200 during 1938 and borrow-
ings r increased approximately $135,-
000 ],according to figures for the
firstKit months of the year, the
number of members being 10,028 at
the time of the last available re-
port.

_
Leans made to Minnesota mem-

bers during the year aggregate $8,-
142,000. Similar loans to the; PCA
members throughout the . 7th dis-
trict which! includes also Michigan,
Wisconsin and North Dakota am-
ount to $20,738,000 for the first 11
months, with repayments reducing
the outstanding balance of $15,896,-
OOO.tiln the four states there/are
36,600 (members of associations,
small' increase over that of a year
ago-ji.---

. 1 .1
A"; v- recent, survey showed! that

most:.-of this financing had been
for 'the purchase of livestock, both
beefiand dairy, types, and .for farm
equ^jment; with a smaller volume
going for repairs and improvements,
and

j
j for refinancing other | farm

debts bearing a higher rate [of in-
terest.

^U«s of Peaclvapricot Kernela^

faS" peach and^ apricot kerneli
fixed and epflentiai oils so r|^-
to the alnMidK^Is that t^

arefttsed as adnlulrants pt( and sw;

stitutes for, the latter.
w -.

!
'..-".

Fake Cures, FilthyFoods
Taxea' Nation?s Health

Two
-f Federal Dcpartmerts

Busy Cheeking On riHose

Sell Poison to Gullible

Kept
Who!

People

may notReaders of daily- papfers
knovr it, . but two government de
pai'fcmen'ts sire making ! a dramatic
cleanup of manufacturers and diS'

tributors ofj dangerous ; or bogus
foods, drugs: and cosmetics.' This
Job is being | done by the Food and
Drug Administration and ithe Fed-
eral Trade Conunission. .

i

Constantly] the Food and Drug
Administration is seizing | big lots
of filthy- drj adulterated foods, as
well as -harmful drugs' and ghfi^i
cures. The F. T. C. then rounds
out the attack by damping down
on advertising in which the false
claims are made for such products.
Both departments now hayemuch

wider powers as a result of two
recent- "Newt Deal" measures. These
are- the revised Food,] Drug and
Cosmetfcs Act, -which goes far be-
yond -the old Food and Drug Act
in" protecting the public, jand the
Wheeler-Lea' ' amendment i to the
Federal Trade Cdmniisslon Act,
which makes it' possible; to; go after
a lot of fraudulent advertising that
could not be touched before.
' Between these two departments,
the one-time business creed of 'let
the buyer beware" is' fast being
converted into one of 'ietithe sell-
er beware." i.

'

Newspapers generally ; ignore what
the departments are doing in this
field, and government officials as-
cribe this suppression to ithe fact
that some- of the worst offenders
under the laws are . also big ad-
vertisers,

j
.

.'.
.

Filthy Food Seized
•4n the last two months; for in-

stance, .the" Food and Drug Admin-
istration? '-seized tens of thousands
of pounds of insect-infested or de-
composed flours and cereals, but
little -of that got into headlines of
the nress: ;

}
-

:

It picked up big supplies of rank
candies,1 much of which had been
remelted and reworked from old,
unsalable stocks returned by mer-
chants. It seized wormy prunes and
raisins; ' deteriorated fish intended
for canning,^ fruits with too much
poison spray^ and canned -products
that were below legal standards.
These were but a few iof ithe im-
pure foods jnabbed in the twb-
mqnth period ";

'';" ^Steme] Big Offenders
'""'•

.'".

Admiftiscration agents likewise
went aTter

1-

scores oi piuwenc "ine\u-
cines biSbV werfei- either* injurious Co
health or made spurious, caims to
cure diseases. They removed most
of the eyeiash dyes they could fmd
on cne Gmarket', oecause some nad
Diihdeti 1 users; '--

-
|

- ;

The department" also chalked up
ah array oi convictions. A few oi.

those' sentenced were Armour &
Company, lined -SbUO'.for short-
weight butter and ¥300 for panning
off butter from'- Russia as "Made
in U: S.':AV';!- Western Oregon Pack-
ing company, $200 for wormy can-
ned

;
cherriesi Queen Ann company,

Atlanta'; $lp0 iot making false
claims as to; the value of "Dr. Mc-
Carie^nPe$ [Tonic."
iMeanwhile, the Federal Trade

Commission'
! went after many con-

cerns that hoaxed readers ; in their
adverclsing.

j
Some of the firms

signed stipulations with the com-
mission

. to l "reform", but many
others who resisted were made tar-
gets of legal action. :

Prosecute Drug Fakers
Among some against i which the

conunission started legal proceed-
ings were: |Grove Laboratories, St.
Louis, for advertising Grove Bromo
Quinine Tablets as a cold cure; the
Home Diathermy company, New
York, for advertising a: heart con-
traption as a cure for a batch of
ailments'; jand Jay Thorpe, Inc.,
New York, ifor advertising : an oint-
ment as a; weight reducer.
The hew Food, Drugs and Cos-

metics-Act; is the result of a five-
year fight jby Dr. W. G. Campbell,
chief of the Food and Drug De-
partment,- and was put through the
last Congress after Rexford G.
Tugwell, former assistant ^secretary
of agriculture, took up leadership'
in the battle. Tugwell dramatized
the campaign with a "Chamber of
Horrors" set up at the Food and
Drug Administration

\ offices to
show

. the kinds of dangerous drugs
and filthy|: foods put over on an
unsuspecting public. ;

Crucified by Press
.. Tugwell. {so enraged: publishers
whose advertising revenues -were
threatened! that they launched a
"lynching"] campaign that 'was very
largely responsible for driving him
outr of public life. . !

'--"-
'

!

Powerful) "lobbies opposed legisla!-
tlon,; but a bill was passed at the
last session in a modified form. Dr.
Campbell explained that, while the
act was not all be desired, it Is a
"great improvement in: safeguard-.
ing the public." The department's
chief handicap, he said, is lack of
sufficieht" funds to do : more than
"skim -the; surface"' of Violations. '.

"But we
j
will be able! to go much

further;-- than--- wer ever have,1"'
'lie

added, "in! keeping off the market
products ;that are vile,; dangerous,
or - adulterated." !

-^Prince and Pauper
j

tpnib^remaln amaadng >to bur dayi
bi^t welnmstnot forget that thepoor.-
pTOsan&y fw^^ai^blifeburied ugf*

embalmed
j
with mof&.chance of p£&,

^yiding a.meal for jackals than any
hope of a glorious resurrection.

Bismarck Wins Hard
Fought Game Friday

: (Continued from Page One)!'
ever, the-

1 Demons shot ahead 1; oh
four baskets in quick succession be-
fore the quarter was over to lead
38-31."

|
;" |" !' '

"
.

ij

The Prowlers made a determined
effort In the last period to revamp
the set-up but it proved of little
avail. They missed more attempts
at; field

;

goals but were effective* «-- -— throw line.
Yeasley, tall center
respectively, for the

from the free
Olson . and

and forward.
Bismarck team, proved to be han-
dicaps to the Prowlers. Olson tal-
lied 19 points and Yeasley ;15.
Stadum was the most effective for
the local boys, counting 17 points
Nicholson

;
also did briHiant work

for the Prowlers, garnering a do^en
points.

:

'

j
;

F

The Bismarck team made I. a
eek end tour .playing-tnree games.

_j met defeat at Wahpeton by the
score of 42-39 Thursday evening
and took the short end- of a 48-45
count at prosby-Irohton Saturday
evening.:, j.

'

j |-

;The Prowlers begin a week ena
trip Friday when they play at*Be-
midjl and

j
on I Saturday when they

play at Cass
] Lake. Next Tuesday

they go to Grand Forks for what
is

;
expected to be another tough

toss-up. The first local game will
be played Friday, Jan. 20th, when
East Grand Forks plays here. ;

The final tally on the Prowler-
Bismarck game:
Bismarck
Yeasley, f
Shafer, f

Burkhart, f
Olson, c
Lee, G
Barbie, g
Tilson, g
LiPP. g
Sorsdahl, j;

Total

Prowlers

.

Nicholson,
Bredeson,
Furuseth,
Stadum, c
Mickelson,
Flasch, g
Eide, g
Jung, g

Total

FG FT PF TP
7 1 2 15

4
9

2

1

23 10
j
52

FG FT PF TP
4 4 2 12

2 i 10
l i o
2 ; 17

The schiidule for the remainder
of the season: 1

Jan.
Jan,
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

13 Bemldjt, there.
14 Cass "Lake there. i

17 Grand Forks, there. I

20 Bast; Grand Forks here.
27 Crookston here. 1

Feb. 3 East! Grand Forks there.
Feb. 7 "Warren 'here, i

I

Feb. 10 -Crookston itlhere.

Feb. 17 Bemidji here. I

[Feb. 18 Moorhead there. '

Feb. 24 Warren there. '

Mar. 3 Bemidji Teachers here.

Minimum Pay May Be '

Fixed In More States

Laws Would Apply To Retail Es-
tablishinents Within States

SSfthZ o«S,?
b<*okk«plQS on .man account, we nqnest that cub « -

For Sale

We have several used farm and
electric radios to trade for wood.
Danielson Bros. Electric Co. ad40-3

3-piece used Bedroom Suites,
ranging! from $13.50 to $40. Diam-
ond Furniture Store. ad 38-3t

Green Oak and Popple wood.
Phone or write Alexis Anderson,
Grygla,! Phone 3B3. pd 41

Goodiused John-Deere 1%'n. p.
gas engine. -Thief River Bearing
Co. ;• ad.41-2t

Every; week till the end of the
76th Congress at the J & B Drug
Store and .Newstand, "Towhsend
National Weekly". Watch Congress.
The Townsend Plan will be con-
sidered in this session. pd 41

Lumber, dry slabs, tamarack
wood, cedar posts, and stumpage.
Very - reasonable. Welsh camp, five
miles! east of Thorholt. Aad 39-3t

Six room dwelling, So. -hi of Lot
5 and Lot 6 of Block 2, Highland
Addition to Thief River Falls. Will
take small cash down payment and
then monthly installments. —Clar-
ence B.=Braaten, Ada, Minn, "ad 41tf

State School Officers
Fill Meet Feb. 9-10-11

:
Widespread [efforts will be made

in i 25 state legislatures this winter
to

!
put a floor under wages and a

ceiling over hours of millionsi of
workers excluded from the federal
wage-houri act

j

;In some
|
states it is expected that

little more will be done than the
introducing ofj a bill, but in others,
notably New York and North Caro-
lina, there-is (expected to be a de-
termined fight for passage.'
The federal! law covers only :the

workers in industries which engage
in interstate commerce. It does not
apply to

|
employees of establish-

ments, suph as grocery stores and
gasoline stations, and. in service
enterprises, as! hotels- and laundries.
These would! be subject to state
laws.

.

; |
: ! i

A suggested state wage-hour
bin was drafted by state labor exe-
cutives meeting last month; in
Washington. In general provisions
It follows closely the federal stat-
ute, but leaves blanks for maximum
hours and wage niinima. Each state
thus could, set its- own standards.

;
Officials ; say that pressure for

enactment ofj state laws is coming
chiefly from two sources^—labor
unions and interstate industries
that are not subject to It.

i

:

No sta^e now has a wage-hour
act comparable to the federal law.
Under the jproposed model wage

hour bill [minimnfn rates would be
fixed and ' industrial wage boards
would be 'self up to revise these
upward as circumstances in various
industries' warranted. :

The American Federation of
j
La-

bor announced it would join with
the railroad brotherhoods in sup-
porting legislation for adequate
relief funds, along with reasonable
defense; expansion and revision of
labor laws.: I

(

j

Afghan] Dog, Sheiks* Favorite
;
First bred Centuries ago by Ara-

bian sheiks, the Afghan hound.; be-
came^very- jpopuIa4i;4n ancient
EgypWwhere it- was. called Ithe
'taonkey^faceii- hound."' After Ithe
fan of Egypt_the.breed.disappeared; :

During -tfie "World wan" British! of-
ficers found.it! in wild, billy Afghan-
istan.- T)beTe[lVha'dT been used' by
datives t6 hunt leopards and deer.
ft: has developed high, widejhip
bones which enables it to jump over;,

the rough';country like a steeplechase
-tag horse£ Even :fts .tauVj^Which- it

carries-, unfeualh^lrign; bas?a 'pur>
j

^^i.'fHunters "carf follow the dog
trough d ensej brush only by watch-
ing its taiL

Annual meeting of the .Minne-
sota State School Board Associa-

tion will be held in- St. Paul, on
Thursday, . Friday and Saturdaj,

Feb. 9 ,10, and 11, 1939, in the
Lowry Hotel. Sessions of the. im
portant working committees and
other organi-atlons of the conven-
tion, according -to J. P. Johnson of
Cambridge, this year's president of
the Association. F. J. Rogstad of
Detroit Lakes is the association's
vice president.
John E. Palmer, Fergus Falls,

secretary-treasurer of the Minne-
sota State School Board Associa-
tion, is in charge of convention
arrangements. Mr. Palmer is a
veteran: in the service of Minneso-
ta school interests. He is now
largely recovered from illness that
he suffered early in June last,- a
heart ailment that prevented" his
working- for several months, ' dur-
ing which time . he was in charge
of physicians and nurses. Himself
again, Mr. Palmer will be in his
accustomed work pf mentor and
guide at the forthcoming conven-
tion in. St. Paul. The 1 program is

now being formulated.
Board of Directors of the state

school boards consists of Otto W.
Kolshorn of Red Wing, for the
First Congressional District; Dr. E.
E. Noval, New Prague, for Second
District ; C. H. Sommers, Rush
City, for Third District; Axel Pet-
erson, St. Paul, for Fourth District;
Lynn Thompson, Minneapolis, for
Fifth District; Dr. H. B. Clarkj St.
Cloud, .for Sixth District; Mrs.
Maurine Allen, Carlby, for Seventh
District; Mrs. Victor Gran, Duluth,
for Eighth District and Ole Flaat,
Fisher for Ninth District.

AH School Districts Of State
All "of the school districts' of

Minnesota, of whatever classifica-
tion, are- eligible for membership
on the State School Board Associ-
ation and are quite generally rep-
resented. Problems of Rural School
districts, of 'improvements in their
service, also problems confronting
consolidated schools and independ-
ent . high school districts, will re-
ceive consideration in . preparing
the program of the state conven-
tion of this association.
"We reaffirm our attitude," 'de-

clares President Johnson, "that the
state income tax be held exclusive-
ly for schools," and he added the
following policy-declaration that in
his opinion will receive approval at
the forthcoming state convention
in St. Paul:
"Equalization of educational op-

portuniey is basic, therefore state
aid should be paid in full from
the income tax school fund, cur-
rent- school fund, and general rev-
enue fund. Such additional funds
as the state is able to contribute
(Including Jfoe balance of the state
income tax) should be distributed
on the same basis as the appor-
tionment and the income tax are
now distributed.
"We recommend permanent and

adequate provision for transporta-
tion of non-resident high school
pupUs. , .-.

; "To Insure well-trained teachers
for rural children, minimum traih^-

Ing for all new teachers certifi-
cates,- • excepting^ renewals, should
be at least 'two j-years..
"Annual school; meeting date rec-

ommended^changed1 to 3rd Tuesday
io-June;:^'_vf:--

—=^". \ _- - .--.-..,

^A''-lpjjbpDsai concerning the .clos-
:ing^of^an-'rschboIs1"riaving less :than
six pupils will also be considered
at thqvijtate convention," said Mr.
Johnsphl;

For Kent
ROOM FOR RENT. Oscar Nel-

*

son, 511 North Duluth, ad 40-tf

See us for winter rates on oil-:
heated tourist cabins. —Red Top
Cabins, 10th St. and" Main! Ave.,
North. ad'27-tf

Wanted

Woman with one child wants
housework on farm. Write to
Housekeeper, 408 Duluth Avenue,
Thief River Falls,-. or call in per-

,

son.- p 41
j

Can furnish board and room for
two men. Close in. Call at 411 I

Duluth Ave. North. pd 41

WANTED: Man with car. Route
experience preferred but not nec-
essary. Rawleigh's, Dept. MNA-
505-M, Minneapolis. Minn, "pd 41

Opportunities

WE REPAIR BRIGGS Sc STRAT- -

TON GASOLINE ENGINES "and
carry a complete line of parts.

—

Wilson Bros. Auto Electric Service,
Phone 528-8, 221 1st St. E. "ad 40-3

LOCK AND GUNSMITH: Keys
made for old and latest model cars,
and all kinds of locks, all makes.
CaU James Havel, 407 Arnold Ave.

"

South, City. Phone 343J. ad 7-tf

Dead animals (with hides on)
removed promptly and free of
charge. We pay phone charges.

—

Thief River Falls Dead Animal
Service, Phone 996. Thief- River
Falls, Minn. ad 38tf

;" .Tyrol/ «~Provinca
; Tyrol Is a^provmce in the :western
part oifthe former Republic, of Aus-
tria, 4882. square miles in area, and
bound^t on the-north/, by Bavaria*'
on theneast by Salzburg and Carin-
thia, on the south by^Jtalian"-Tyrol
and on the west by_Vgrarlberg^

Paul Bunyan Carnival
Is Set For Bemidji

The Paul Bunyan Winter Carni-
val, which Is fast growing to be a
tradition with Bemidji and winter
sports wui open a four day inter-

lude of fun and frolic on Thursday,
Jan. 19, v?ith the crowning of the
Winter Carnival Queen, chosen by
popular baUot from 12 of Bemidji's
most comely, young women.
A new and novel idea win be

tried this year, that of trap shoot-
ing on a range laid out over' Lake —
Bemidji, and an archery demon-
stration.
Already several fast pacers and

trotters "have been entered to take
part in the harness racing on Lake

;

Bemidji.; . - - .:._- 'j

Other important 'events in tht
four day program which ends on
Sunday, Jan. 22. includes an ice '

—

revue Friday evening with the Be-
midji figure skaters taking part, a
masquerade on skates the same eve- '.

ning and a feature hockey game
between the University of North
Dakota hockey team and the Be-
midji team.

Saturday a program of speed
skating and ice events -win be held "'

together with a hockey game be-
tween Bemidji and a team to be
selected from the iron range.
Carl Colby and his band wiU ap-

;

pear each night at the armory. The '

first "big name" band to appear in
,

Bemidji for several months com- *

prises 11 pieces^. .
i

Sunday, the final heat of the
Paul Bunyan harness racing event

I

wiU be staged as weU as the last
[

of the dany parades and the "Paul
'

Bunyan Ice Revue which includes ?

the Northwest's . outstanding fancy
j

skaters. The Revue program will be '

staged at the Sports Arena, after-
j

noon and evening. ;

Dog teams, many bands and. drum -

corps win appear in the parades !

and the ever popular Paul Bunyan
(

cook shack win again be erected on
v

Lake Bemidji. v:'

Skating, skiing and tobogganing
will be available In and near Be-i-T

'

midji. \\:

JOB PRINTING^
of all kinds

4

We, are.eoonppetL.tb .dp-all
;;

''l£iads---'oi"" :pr^tuig—quickly,

economically, ^nd with the
best of workmanship. Can 444
for -an*;^ji|nate. \'

r::
' *

Rapid Service

Free Estimates f- "'-
4

'."-• '
>

Seasonable Prices^

FORUM PUBLISHING CO.



LEGISLATURE
BEGINS GRIND

OVPNEJLAWS
Three Civil! Service Bills

Are Introduced During
Past Week

Unicameral, Bicameral
Measures Are Presented

Labor Relations Will Be
First Among; Laws En-

acted At Session

Although the 51st Minnesota leg-

islative session is jjust embarking

on its law-making duties, already a

great many bills offering changes

in methods and [procedure have
been presented for! legislative con-
sideration.

Senator Val Imm of Mankato
believes that the present size of the
state legislatures is ^unwieldy, and
he would reduce the membership
in both houses in a 'proposed Con-
stitutional Amendment which he
submits. Senator Imm would cut

the House membership from 131 to

75, and the Senate from 67. to 35

members. i j

On the other hand, Senator Orr
of St. Paul would do

j
away with the

two house system i and would have
the membership of the single house
placed at 21 members, each serving

six years at a salary of $6,000. Ne-
braska is the only state at present
experimenting with jthe one-house
system. :

!

Minnesota motorists would be re-

quired to put new license plates on
their cars by January 1 each year,

instead of April 1, under a change
in the . automobile registration law
proposed Wednesday by Secretary
of State Mike Holm. He states. that
$854,000 licenses ;were issued in 1938

with total revenue ; from licenses.

penalties and ^miscellaneous fees

amounting to $9479,865 last year.
:

Senator A. O. Devoid of Minne-
apolis has introduced a bill to.ex-
empt the first $2,000 of money- and
credits from taxes. <

- .

Senator Beldih ; Loftsgaardon of
St. Paul offers a bill- to extend, the
mortgage' moratorium act another
two years until! March 1, 1941.

rcontinued on Back Page)

Marshall County To Have
Spelling Contests Soon

Marshall county rural school

spellers are maWng preparations for

the annual sectional, county and

district spelling contests. The dates

for these events have been set by

Miss Thora Skomedal, county sup-

erintendent of schools for Marshall
county.
. The sectional contest will be held
in each of the sections of the
county Saturday, Jan. 28, at which
time the two best spellers in each
section will be selected to compete
at the county contest to be held at
Warren on Feb. 3. The district

contest will be held during the Red
River Valley Winter Shows at
Crookston, Feb. 10.

Rules and regulations governing
the contest were sent out Monday
to all rural school teachers in the
county to aid the children in the
preparation for the contest.

SiDitTO

GROWERSOFGRASS
SEED PLAN THREE
COUNTY MEETINGS
Plan Is To Organize Nine Counties

For Marketing Of Sweet Clover

And Other legumes

3 Charged With Thefts
From Minnesota Stores

Oscar Swanson and Robert White,
-two- of the three

1 men arrested at
Mcintosh Dec:. 22; charged with
stealing merchandise from a Red
Lake Falls store were given a pre-
liminary hearins before Justice V.

M. Healy and bound over to the
Aoril term of the Red Lake county
ri ijfeict court last week. They are
hlOT in the Polk county jail at
Crookston. : Officials found Swan-
son has had three previous convic-

tions and White 10. Earl E. Miller,

the third of .the trio is being held
in the Clearwater county jail at
Baglev. charged with theft of mer-
chandise from the Bagley Mercan-
tile Co. ' _.''.';

Three meetings will be held next
week to discuss the possibilities of

organizing a Legume Seed Improve-
ment and Marketing association,

announces Howard E. Grow, county
agent.
This undertaking was studied last

November at a district meeting in

Thief River Falls, by representa-

tives of nine counties. At that time
arrangements were made

;
to have

a meeting at the time of the Win-
ter Show at Crookston to discuss

the progress in each county.
The committee from the county

plan a trip to Williams oh Monday
to study the operation of the Nor-
thern Farmers Seed Exchange. ..

The meetings for the county are

scheduled as follows:
Thief River Falls, ClviO & Com-

merce Room, Jan. 25.-
.

-:

St. Hilaire, Jackson's Hall, Jan.

26th. ' - - s

Goodridge, Jan. 27;. v

AU meetings will start at 1:30 ;p.

m.Everyone interested 1n seed mar-
keting, should plan_ to. attend.

American Legion School,

Will Be Held Sunday

American Legion and Legion
Auxiliary members representing 21

Posts and Units in Northwestern
Minnesota will gather; in Warren
next Sunday afternoon, Jan. 22, to

attend the annual school of In-
struction arranged under the state

and district departments. Thief
River Falls Legion members expsct

to be present.
'

. The Warren meeting
:
is one of a

series of three being held in the

Ninth district, other meetings be-

ing scheduled at Breckenridge and
Mahnomen for the posts and auxil-

iary units in their respective,, com-
munities.

Aufderheide Quits As
State Relief Head

Cage Teim Makes jWeek
. end Tnp TO; Bemidji

And Cass Lake:

The Greei Wave basketball squad

of East Gn nd Forks will play the

Prowlers here next Friday; evening

at
' the Auditorium.

]

Unless the

Prowlers ta ce^ a slump orj George
Wilson's Ea >t SIders make a bril-

liant shpwirg, Coach Lindenmeyer*s

boys should win easily. The New-
folden high school; iteam will play
the reserves in the preliminary
game, beginning at :7:15.

;

While the".-Prowlers were: conced-
ed at the^TOgmhing" of the season
to meet little competition] in the
31st district) it appears that Crook-
ston is giving serious threat to the
local boys. Recently the Pirates de-
feated Grand Forks 27 to' 26 and
on Friday defeated Ada

|
on the

Viking's, owi floor, the game end-
ing in a 36 to 15 rout for jthe Pir-
ates. The- ;est will' come jhere on
Friday next week when Crookston
plays the Prowlers.'

j

During the week end the Prowl-
ers made a two-day trip, playing
the Lumberjacks at; Bemidji Friday
evening ana the Indians i at Cass
Lake. Saturday evening. The local
boys won- both encounters.

;

In the eame at Bemidji the
Prowlers had to stop

:

a" third quar-
ter rally, and spurt; for themselves
in the final period to win, :38 to 34.

The Prowlers stepped ,-jinio an
early lead. [They were ahead 6-4 as
the first quarter ended .?and 17-14
at the half] But in <the third period
Bemidji, led by Mayer, ! forward,
opened a

|
drive that scored 14

points before Thief River Falls
could count. Bemidji led at the end
of the third quarter 32-28.
In a close final period the Rrowl-

ers.-led by Nicholson, forward; ral-
lied: to score- 10 {Mints . and hold
Bemidji to- only two. Bemidji had
15 field goals to 14; forThief River
Falls but the. Prowlers dropped in

. (Continued on Back- Eagej

Bids On New School
Building To Be Opened

Thursday Nfcxt [Week

Bids fot -the general 'construction,

wiring, "and plumbing; fixtures for

the new $341,000 .juniojr-senior high

school building will tie opened on

Thursday1 evening/ Jan. 29*. In the

assembly! of " the| Lincoln School

buUding-.! ;

'"

"I

It is expected that a. large num-
ber of bidders will be ^present, also

that there will be a. large) number
of others ' who will seek to obtain
the sub-contracts from- the
ful bidder*;.

DURING^EEK
Local Pucksliers Win One

And Dijop Three In
7-Day Period

PFA apter Prepares
>r Future:Events

F-L Club Hears Talks

By 2 Local Speakers

Local Men Address ^Members"; ' (Com-

mittee Protestsj Against Cut In

Federal "WPA
j

Appropriations

The montly meeting of the Thief
River Falls Farmer Labor club was
held at the courtroom at the Court-

, house Tuesday ; eyening with a good
attendance. Rev.] E. A. Cooke and
H. O. Berve were ;the speakers.

The first speaker discussed the
world situation and also the future
of labor. He held that when dic-

tatorships take
i

over the govern-

ment mankind ', stands to forfeit

some of the progress which it has
made under self-rule. He also held
that if. labor,. ;wliich. created the
wealth now' owned by monopolies,
was able to unite it would be able

to obtain the ends it sought and
subdue monopolies.)
Mr. Berve urged! that the mem-

bership of the i club carry on t

search for the ; reasons that brought
about the . defeat !of the Farmer-
Laborites at the [polls in Minnesota
last fall und ; accordingly seek- to

change the situation by correcting

the factors that! brought about the

defeat. . | !

: ."
The club's legislative committee

reported and recommended a reso-

lution be adopted protesting against

any 'cut in the! federal WPA pro-

gram at this time; which was fav-

orably acted upon |
by the meeting.

Victor Aalbu presided.

'Herman Aufderheide Wednesday
resigned as state relief administra-
tor and the state executive council
named Alfred W. Luecke of Fari-
bault to succeed him. 1

; Aufderheide informed the coun-
cil of his decision to resign late

"yTednesday and the body immedi-
ately accepted, granting him leave

of absence as" soon as 'his successor.

is qualified and paying his salary

until Feb. 15.
j

A; The I
council also accepted the

The local. chapter of the Future
Farmers of America met in the
Washington school building Mon-
day evenihg. Arrangements were
made to begin rehearsal of the play
"Kidnappiig Betty." Additional se-
lections will be added to the play
to form a program which will be
presented during the last part of
the school year. The president, K.
Sundberg, will soon appoint com-
mittees for these and other purpos-
es.

;
FFA boys hope to make fo te

year more successful than last.

Supt. Morris Bye, was.present and
was received into: honorary mem-
bership at induction ceremonies af-
ter the business meeting. He- was
presented to the FFA officers by
the conductor, E. Muzzy. They
informed him of what they did for
FFA in their respective offices. Mr.

a responsive address af-
declared: honorary mem-

ber by ttie president. He pledged
cooperatio l with the boys in their
efforts. H? stated < that he was im-

the FFA method of con-
ducting meetings and the; ceremon-
ies! The program, which included a
brief talk] on "The Rural School"
by K. Jorgenson, 'followed.

Mild Weather Prevails
After Short Cold-Spell

The weather has- continued mild
the pastiseveral days after a down-
ward' dip of the -; temperature^ over
Sunday. ! The -mercury leyel went
down to 27 below zero Monday
morning; which was about the low-
est reached here this winter. Wed-
nesday and today found the mer-
cury around the 10 to 15 degree
above zero level, with a! light snow-
fall. All jcounty and state roads are
open for travel.

, rj j
;

District SchoolMasxers
Club Holds! Meeting

The monthly : meeting! of the
Agassiz School Masters jclub met in

this city Wednesday evening at the
Evelyn Hotel; Fifty-fiye members
were present.
Dr. George Fraser of the Bemidji

State Teachers ;
college, -was the

main-speakjer of; the evening. The
topic he chose for his;speech was
"Social ICredit"-: The ?ugh school
saxophone r

ensemble ...als6 - played
several selectfonsi. - tv "|:

'
i

The Agassiz club is an organiza-
tion consistirig .- of superintenderits

and principals of schoots in North-
western Minnesota. ^

; j

i

Former^ "Resident Here ;

Passes 0n At St. Paul

Charles. Batchelder.i a former,
resident :of this--- city, passed. away
at a- hospital nv St. Paul' Wednes-
day evenljig/He had made his home
in. St.:;Paul for the past several

years.-'--}-' '; !
;

-Hff was -employed asjiistrict en-
gineer of th^4Jntte*36ttftes. -Geo-
iogical -Survey, 'ahd^liad -made fre-

querit^Dtismessstrips to this
;
city-

Mr. Batchelder "is survived by his

wife, one daughter, Mrs. Charles
Bodey R"d one ^son, C. Leland Bat-

chelder; all of St. Paul.
|

J & B Quint Wins
From Cooperstown

The Cooperstown Red Devils bas-

ketball, team failed to furnish much
opposition! to the J & B quint at

the Auditorium Sunday afternoon

In the first independent floor game
here this winter. The local basket-

eers won fa rather loosely- flayed

encounter by the score of 79 to 40.

With the superior form of play-

ing by thei J & B quint predominat-

ing throughout ;the entire game,
the score ; was much in its favor
at all times. It was 23-9 at the end
of the first period and 49-17 at
half time.;
The stellar playing of Unden-

meyer, Gabrielson and Aanstad was
outstanding, with Lorentson, Mick-
elson, Carl and Roy Lee, and oth-
ers also showing up^well. The visit-

ing aggregation, consisted' of young-
er players, who not only lacked the
experience but also height.

= The Thieves, tSie local hockey
team, '.; continued i to trail inj the

path of Old Dame Hard Luck the

past week, losing 'three games while

they were able to garner only, one
in the win column. -They defeated

Grand Forks 8 to Friday evening,

were set back' 4 to 3 at Grafton
Sunday, suffered a :4 to 3 defeat by
Fort Francis here Tuesday evening
and were given a setback of

1
2 to

1
' again. Wednesday evening by

Hallpck. !.

: The) Grand Forks pucksters, lead-
ers in; the Dakota amaeeur hockey
league, proved to be '.'easy pickings"
for the Thieves.

;

After being
|
held

to a 1 to count at the end of
the first period, the local pucksters
went ahead to make it 5 to JO at
the end of the 2nd :

period and 8
to ;0 at the final whistle. j

On ^Sunday the Grafton team, a I

large team that- was slow in gettins-
j

started last fall, demonstrated it Neig A. ; Nelson, aged 56, prom In-

is bound to be in rating before the 1 gnt jo^ resident and railway mail

MM FOR

WINtR SHOW
IS COMPLETED

Red River Valley Event
Will Be HeldM Crook-
ston Feb. 6th To 10th

Several Noted Speakers
On Evening Progratns

State Experts To Address
Women's and Farmers

Divisions

N.A.NELSQN PASSES
AWAY FOLLOWING
STROP LASTWEEK
Death Comes; Suddenly To Well
Known Citizen; Was Mall Clerk

For 33 Years;.fe Buried Monday

season is over, as they defeated the
Thieves in a well-played 'game{ The
local team led 2. to 1 in;"the initial

period, but was. tied 2 to 2 in the
2nd period and trailed

j
4 to

j
3 as

; (Continued on Bacld Page)

resignation of Julian! Morten as 15.

secretary and named William H.
Lamson to succeed him;. Lamson
served ai secretary until Morten
was elect* id to the job last March

"Is The Prek Of America

Question Debated On Radio Last Week
\ I &?

—

—4- -.

Harold L. Ickes, secretary of the
interior, and Frank I E. Gannett,
owner of a chain of 19 newspapers
and 3 radio stations,! debated tiie

issue, "Do We Have a; Free Press?"

in a radio broadcast Thursday eve-

ning on the weekly program known
as the "Town Meeting of the Air",

the newspaper publisher returning
a nemphatic "yes", and, the Cab-
inet officer asserting the press had
been put in "shackles" by private

interests and owners \
themselves.

Mr. Ickes said he" did not intend
to "bring an indictment againstthe
press as a whole, but I charge, and
the record will bear 1 me out.that
while as to Government regulation

and control the press of America
is free, it is not—because. of its own
financial and economic tieups

—

what it should be, a free servant
of a free democracy."
"The lack- of a free press hi

America is. the. most serious threat

confronthig our democratic govern-
ment and our social order; It ap-
pears to [be up to the 'publishers,

through pSr. Gannett, to tell us
how to : ree our
shackles ftat the
cial power,of private interests have
put upon
The Se iretary of the' Interior said

the "chief .. accusations"
i

made by
the people against the' press were:

**First, that it pas financial af-
filiations, or is subject to financial
pressures which limit its freedom.
Metropolitan n<

mar are

new;

FA1LLS
FB1DAY-SAT0BDAY

Aiine Shirley Nan Grey '. Ralph Bellamy
: in "GIRLS' SCHOOL" I

Free?" Is

press' from the
and the finan

it." 1

apers ;in partic-
part of [the financial oli-

garchy that is trying to! rule Am-
erica.

|

f'Seconi, that'it is subject to the
influence of advertisers, causing
omission, "distortion, or

j
imprpoer

slanting, of news,!: and affecting its

editorial opinions.1

"Third ' that Itj, is uiifalr to cer-

lOontinued i;on Page 4)

Stolen Kaushagen Car

Is Found At Kelliher

Abandoned Automobile is Discov-

ered At Dinnpgrouhd After Be-
ing Xost For Nearly A Month

Recovery of the Melvm; Kaushag-
en car; stolen from the I -streets ; of
this city Tuesday evening, Dec. 20,

was brought about last week, states
Arthur Rambeck, local sheriff; The
car was located at KeUinen
Two young boys had noticed the

car parked out at the dump ground
near Kelliher and notified the po-
lice. He accordingly reported the
news to the sheriff's office at" Be-
midji from where Sheriff Rambeck
was notified of the recovery.

The i car was returned! here .Fri-

day and was found to |be. in the
same good condition as when stolen

here. As the sheriff is of the belief

that the car was stolen by .the hi-
jackers who robbed the Iverson oil

station east of Goodridge the same
evening as the car vfas stolen,

search: for these culprits Is being
made on the theory that! they trav-

eled east to Kelliher to abandon the
car and proceeded elsewhere from
there. iThe Kelliher police reported
that two strangers were seen.in
that village at about the time the
car was left there. '

j .

"Can Of The Yukon" Is

Enthralling, Exciting

Lovers of the "wide-open spaces'

type of entertainment will lind the
new Avalon Theatre feature, "Call
of the Yukon," one of| the most
interesting bits of entertainment to}

be offered to. the local movie-going
public : in many months} The .fact

that the picture was based on one
of James Oliver Curwood's most
popular stories, "Swift Lightning,"
should' in itself be recommendation
enough.

j

The jplot of "Call of the Yukon,"
has to' do with the adventures that;

befall Jean Williams, a Writer who
is living in ah Eskimo

j
village to

gather! material; when, through her
own stubbdrness, she 'finds herself
stranded in the Arctic wilds with
a dogj two cub bears, a

j
pet raven

and no food.

Editor Of Farmer-Labor
Paper Since 1936 <Juits

A. L Harris; editor-inichief 'since

May, 1835, of .the^Minnesota Leader,
official- jyeekly organ of the (state

Farmer-Labor association, resigned.

Oh recommendation of
j
the news-

paperese executive boards the {state

central 'committee .accepted the
resignation with i the provision. -that

it- be effective , February l.vHarris
told the board he, was resigning
"because. I -have made, arrange-
ments which 11 will necessitatev.me
leaving the state?* He v^r cohOirae
hii newspaper; work-itt Washington,

Supt. Of St. fLtiketf
|
c

Hospital
j
Resigns

Miss Doris M. Ruddy, superin-
tendent of St. Lukes - hospital for

the past year, : has resigned - her
position and expects to ,.take a few
months* rest from active nursing
service. She wul leave next month
for Cleveland,! Ohio, for a brief. stay

there, and then on to Glendale,

Calif., -where she will remain; some
tune with relatives. !

J

-mrigg Ruddy: is active in thei State

and American! Hospital {Associations

and has recently been accepted as

a -member of the American College

of Hospital Administrators,
j

Two Cars GollideiOn No.
1 East Of City Friday

-.——— J.I
A serious auto accident occurred

on -Highway No. 1 late Friday 16

miles east of this city when the
OttoPamow and Gordon Phelps
cars collided. \ Mrs; Parnow; who
was sitting with her husband in

the latter's car; received severe cuts

and bruises and had to |be taken to

a local hospital for care. The oth-

er two persons involved: Mr. Par-
now and Mr. Phelps, received only

minor bruises.
} .

. | |

; The accident occurred as Mr.
Phelps was attempting ;,to turn his

car around oh jthe highway as the

Parnows came; driving
j
along. Not

seeing' their car approaching he
backed his rari across the road dir-

clerk on the Soo Line, passed away
very suddenly Thursday night last
week following a stroke' which^ he
suffered that afternoon. He nad
been in good health so his demise
came very unexpectedly.
He was born Dec. 6, 1882 at Har-

danger, Norway. He came from
Norway to Story City, Iowa, in 1883

and laterjlievd at Algana, Iowa, and
St. James. In 1906 he came to this
city where he had made his home
since. He' was married to Miss Hil-
da Foss, June 17, 1917, in this cityi

He was employed as railway mail
clerk for! thirty three years.
He was a member of the.Northem

Lodge, No. 236 of A. F. and A. M:
and the Railway Mail clerk union
andalso of the local Civic & Com-
merce association.

Besides his wife, he is survivea
by ~ one . daughter, Marilyn, 'and
three sons, Ralph and. Alfred who
are attending school' ?in .Mtoneapo^
lis, and Normanr«t-hame; hiB-'mo=-
ther, Mrs. Anna Nelson - of Story
City, Iowa, and ~one sisXer, Mrs.
Mary Thompson; "of Story City, la.

Funeral services .were- -. conducted
at the Trinity Lutheran church on
Monday afternoon at 2 o*clock,"Rev.
R.. M. Fjelstad officiated. Interment
was made in the Greenwood ceme-
tery.

Hagglund To Leave For
New Position In Texas

The program for the forthcoming
Northwest School Farmers Week
and Red River Valley Winter Show
for Feb. 6-10 at Crookston is prac-
tically completed. The detailed
program, according to T. M. Me-
Call, president of the Winaer Show
will be ready for distribution this
week.
Reports from the superintendent

of the livestock, poultry, and cf6ps
departments indicate that all avail-
able exhibit space will be taxed to-
capacity. Business manager Jphn
Saugstad reports that every avail-
able foot of concession space wtll
be taken for the Shows. Education-
al exhibits will be featured by dis-
plays from the National Livestock
and Meat Board, State Depart-
ments of Fish and Game, Tourist
Bureau, Agricultural Extension'' De-
partment, 4-H clubs, and Northwest
School of Agriculture.
A new record will be established

this year in the number of liver
stock and crops judging teams par-
ticipating in the contests on Mon-
day, Feb. 6. Ten subcollegiate teams
from " Schools of Agriculture ^in
Minnesota, North and South Dako-
ta, "seventy to eighty high ..school
teams, and ten to fifteejr',farmers'
clubs and 4-H clubs; ;

:wiH: compete
for' honors in their respectiye';50Jv-
isions. .

-
.

".'-"j^''-': -^I'V
Speakers appearing- civ the Crops

Day program, Feb: 7, include;- ijrs.
H. K. Wilson and Iver Johnson of
St.1*aul, Weed Commissioner FjR.
Crane, and. Prof. R. S. Dunham
and E. R.. Clark, Crookston. Ltfe-
stock- specialists appearing on *Ithe

{Continued on -Back Page)

Ben Ci Hagglund, who has been
employed as a printer at the Forum
printing ^office for the past several

years, is ; leaving this week end for

Pelly, Texa4 Mr. and Mrs. Hagg-
lund are traveling by car.

He has been offered a fine po-
sition with the Community Print-
ing office at Pelly, the manager of
which Is De Forest Sanford, an
acquaintance of. Mr. Hagglund.
Several periodicals and magazines
are being published at the plant,
one of these being the Common-
wealth College Fortnightly*
The town of Pelly is located " on

Galveston Bay, inland from the
City of Galveston and not far from
Houston.: It . has a population; of
2,000 people.

Kelly's Hardware Store
To Have Special Contest

The Kelly Hardware store of this
city this week announces a dot
counting contest with ten valuable
prizes, awarded. The contest" ."will

close Thursday, Feb. 9th;
Forum readers who "want to par-

ticipate should check through the
pages of this issue for the adver-
tisement of the contest. Then count
the. dots as accurately "as possible
and remit your reply. Details df_the
contest are given in the advertise-
ment.
A kitchen range or washing ma-

chine will be awarded as Prize. No.
1. Credit checks, nine in all and
varying, from $50.00 to $5.00, are
other prizes to be awarded. Mr.
Kelly states that all replies must
be in by Thursday evening, Feb. 9.

ectly in the "path , of me oncoming
car. In trying to aVoid striking the
Phelps car, Mr. Parnow struck the
front part of the car. The Parnow
car. which was a 1938 Chrysler, was
badly damaged and had to be tow-
ed into

;

town for needed repairs
which may amount to over $300.

Wm. Lemke Advances New Federal

Relief Plan In Washington

A broad, cost-of-production farm

bill, which its sponsors' predicted

would rally 'the, support
;
of| prac-

tically all elements opposed jto the

present agricultural program, was
introduced in j

the senate and the

house Thursday.'
I

I

: Described by Rep. Lemke o( North
Dakota as. "a <

non-partisan answer
to Secretary .Wallace's. challenge for

a farm program," the -bill had
backing from farm statie legislators

of *dth major ;
parties,' - including

some' administration Democrats.
Discards! Production Units

! The bill retains certain features

of the AAA ibut discards the prin-

ciple of limited production.

It would apply, not bnly Ito the

bommodlties ! now covered, by the

AAA but also to all
I

other farm

Real Estate Records

Tell County's History

F. D. Lorentson,JBcgister of Deeds,

Assembles Figures For Real Es-
tate Transactions of Past Tears

products
|
in which there was inter-

state or: foreign commerce to the
extent of $10,000,000 or more an-

nually. -"

The secretary of agriculture

would determine} the cost of. re-
duction of: each farm product an-
nually after holding hearings. He
would estimate the volume of pro-
duction, : the portion required for

domestic 1 consumption and the por-
tion remaining for warehouse re-
serves or export.

All dealers and processors would
be required to pay. not. less than
the cost !of production price for the
products! which they - purchased or
processed for domestic consumption.

: Retains Some AAA Units
They jwould periodically 'deliver

to the, secretary of agriculture their
[Continued on -BacK. Page)

Those who study statistics .and
summaries covering a period of
time are usually able to give .some
of the past history of the subject
considered and account for .the
.deviations from year to year.
Much of this holds true when

the statistics of the recorded 'in-

struments regarding real estat£.."are

studied as reported this week by
Fred Lorentson, Pennington county
register of deeds. In checking "up
on the records for the past 26 years
it is found that a wide divergence
in real estate transactions exists.

It is evident that the age of the
county and its financial conditions"
have a large effect on the number
of transactions.
These listings for the 26 years

are:
Year Amount
1912 2475
1914_ 2884
1916_J1_3010
1918—..1954
1920„—2907
1922-..—2067
1924__^J3094
1926 1128
1928 ^ 847
1930 .724
1932 535
1934____1015
1S36 1164,
1938 i.- 912

Year Arnptmt
1913 12540,
1915 2940-
1917 2498
1919 2859
1921 2382
1923 2057
1925 1233
1927 1001
1929 804
1931—— 824
1933 JB18

1935 1227
1937 J15&
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j
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> STATE BUDGET RESISTS REDUCTION
That is the heading of an article in one of the

;
Twin 'City newspapers last Thursday and which
article1 disclosed the difficulty the GOF's are having
at St. Paul in trying to fulfill their promise of last

fall's campaign to "cut the extravagance and; waste
of the Farmer-Laborttes."

Because the. conservative senate two years ago
/refused to vote' the necessary relief funds as Gov.
' Benson asked

-
Hie problem bobs back at the' GOP

with
1

a bang! Henepin county insists it cannot wait
any longer for state aid: L e., it must have it imme-
diately. Ramsey and other counties are requesting
that aid be forthcoming soon. It is apparent that
ihe Republicans had little conception of what the
actual task was.

Some have requested that school aid be' reduced.
"With many school districts in dire need for funds
there will be much opposition to that. Moreover, it

doesht seem fair that we deprive our rising genera-
tion • of a proper education, something , that was
-materially aided by the excellent program of the
Varmer-Laborites.

"While the conservative GOP is looking for some
means, to not raise the .taxes anyway, we say there
is still the possibility of a state sales tax, irregard-

[
less of Stassen's promise to the contrary.

A GOP commentator, Leif H. Gilstad, tells of
the problem in the following statement:

'^Budget experts are finding the job of cutting
$15,000,000 from state

j
appropriations an impossible

.
task,; and other means jwill have to be found to solve

:
the tangled financial problem confronting the state,

' it was learned today, j

•'Governor Stassen's budget proposals will be given
the legislature late this month, and men who are
doing the heavy work of digging out facts"and seek-
ing ways to economize 'have discovered the job is an
overwhelming one. !

"The Governor said in his message that it is his
determination to spend less than was spent in the
last bienhium, which was -$72,000,000. Budget recom-
mendations of the former commissioner '. totalled
$87,000,000, so a $15,000,000 cut would be necessary

.
if the economy goal is

|
to be achieved.

-

"But ways to achieve that aim have hot yet
been

;
discovered, though-reorganization. may help. So

.
it was evident, as the house appropriations committee
began work on the budget today, that it is a full-
sized job." -

IS SHIPSTEAD A TURNCOAT?
There has been much criticism of* Senator Ship-

stead during the past several years because of the
silent attitude he has maintained in political cam-
paigns in the state. While he was elected four years
ago as a Farmer-Laborite many have felt that he
has become conservative and for that reason ought
to be opposed for re-election in 1940.

Things will come to a climax very soon because
of events of the past few weeks. Shipstead was a
guest of honor at the Stassen inaugural two weeks
ago and praised the Republican governor in several
llattering remarks. Moreover, when he went to the
nation's capitol to resume his seat in the U. S.

senate he asked to be i seated with the Republicans.
That was putting kerosene on to an already

I
flaming

fire as far as the Farmer-Laborites were concerned.
That things will flare! up at the coming F-L state
convention is evident. ;

p. M. Thomasson.j a Farmer-Laborite who has
fought shoulder to shoulder with Shipstead ever
since the early days of the Nonpartisan League in
Minnesota.- and who has done as much as anyone
for liberalism in our state, has the following to say
at this Mme:

j

'T noticed when Senator Shipstead was back
here; attending Governor Stassen's inauguration, he
expressed himself as opposed to a third term for
President Roosevelt.

j

'[I am not defending the president but I certainly

right to seek a third 'term as

term, or a fourth term.-
modestly refrained .from ad-
seek a fourth term, but he
notice that, there's one vote

medteiae^Vtlis^^
.

,. ........ . ..^ewiiif
who, accprd|ng]y, caHcelted his appearance; at the

>on^Hen^o £^psupreni$>qo^
.iaj^ja mir d. Th^:yere 'irrifiit^i by Gov.
:crijac!sin"arJ

then*i'd»Iston^aijdvin order to
6hdw^;-j^|[r v

iiti)r«"-'' '
'

-^-':-----

he spoke- ag iinV

In; thesf days
an over the: world
free- of them! in some

whenirefused:' W-be. present

-
.-' ',-*!,-.

''

r&H t ,
-

intolerance ; and' dictatorships
bellevej'we; are not so ertirely
^our awn state and at t bat. a

branch; of ohr !governbaent that professes- to-be un-
influenced or exterior; ex persHml environments.

-FATE bOES VERY PECULIAR TRICICS'
Today fi te;appears cruel to w>n*» Al Benson™,

very, very cruel; in ttie enijjit is; going to beimost
kind to ,

bin f With; tike lapse of [time, Benson (will
loom, big_l_.a courageot» chanipton of the common
people

|

what i the moist powerful moneyed interests
of the stats could neither | br^, intamidatej nor
.cajole.! \ |: ; j

--."-'.*-' '!!•"

This ch impta&shlp of the common people will
some' day h: recorded!] as \ one. of - the glorious chap-
ters of Minnesota history. -

J

But Benson did more]than make Minnesota his-
tory—he ma Je national history. His fight for a tax
system! base i on ability !to pay the exoneration
of Professor William ;A. ;Schaper_j_his trip across
the country » plead for the freedom of Tom Mooney

ibis refual to renew; the licenses of the Pinker-
ton and WiUam JF. Burns detective agencies to do
business in Minnesota..i-his intervention in the
Newspaper Guild strike in Duluth after the police

assaulted th i. picket ihnesj witjh tear gas' bombs and
riot sticks . ind shotgucts___Jhis plea to. President
Roosevelt fo \ a real farm program____his Insistence
in aiding se itlement at labor

j
disputes that labor be

accorded its full rights under! the law-^all these are
achievement! that assume national importance,

fThe fig] Lt to destroy
\
Benson

: started " with the
first day .that he took .office. "The mud guns were
unlimbered—and they ;are still unlimbered—manned
by day and night crews.

A great governor?
; Yes. But—*s he himself ad-

mits—the wrrld's worst politician. In time the people
will recognise Benson's greatness! And they: will

probably'adi lire him the more that he did not know
how to 'play the game of politics cleverly.—Minnesota
Leader.:

THIRD PARTY DOUBTFUL
: (Fnm "Common Sense" Magazine)

Acually here seems, only the remotest possibility

cf an effect ,ve third party in 1940.

Certainh the Farmer-Labor Parity of Minnesota
cannot r be is nucleus; it. has never shown vitality

outside: its own state, md its set-back this year! will

mentioned,

League.

Every v- eek there

seryice letter from the

ufacturers thai sort

think he has as much
a senator does a third

'[True, the senator

witting that he would
wilLi This is to serve

he used to get that he'll not get next time.
"I draw the line on these three terihs for; a

cenator who does not measure up to Nebraska's Nor-
ris—or at least half way. up. The Viking senator was
always willing to ride down the hill an the Farmer-
Labor sled, but never; willing to help pull the sled
back."

WHAT IRRITATES A MAN ,

There is a saying .' which holds that "a man is

no bigger than the things that irritate him." In
many instances we can recall incidents where such
a proverb holds true. And we are certain that most
of our readers will concur with us.

Applying this logic to members of bur state
supreme court, we find that some of them;.are not
very, large in mind or spirit.

The people of Minnesota may not

.

;
- generally

know the story that attaches to the failure of Gov.
Benson to attend the inaugural of Gov. Stasseh. The
daily newspapers merely inferred hat Benson "was
n hard loser and refused to attend the exercises that
were arranged for his incoming successor.! ;

- But there is-a* story behind the_scene! Two- years

. ego 'when Benson was inaugurated he criticized an
opinion of the ' state supreme court. They members
of the high tribunal were present and were, forced
to listen to the criticism. It was reported

\
that per-

sonally some of the members were greatly :angered
Some of "these members of the court/; hearing

thkt : Gov>- Benson might be present at the" Stassen!

inaugural, informed- the reception, .committee .that

they 1 would not listen to Benson's talk or well wishes

to his 'successor, but would march: into the chamber
after- the. ex~governor- had -finished. his. speech; Inter-

icquire time to recoup,

of the
,
country's most

setback: And the
5;ngle-handealy by Phil

paign,- 'will hardly

American .Libor Party

split remain;, for that

split on the

strength J>y the New [York, party in the last year

will not entourage nerir adventures.

Onry Ro asevelt cou d rally these scattered forces

md bring a new party to life^ There has been
siderabie evilence that

ity. Besides lis immense popularity and prestige

greater; thar bis cousii Theodore's in 1912) he has

the organizj tlonal assst in the third party nuclei

the
:
Labor's. Nonpartisan

though in Benson it has one
promising leaders.

Certainly' the LaSoUette ; Progressive Party of

Wisconsin is, in no beiter position; after its similar

Najtional iProgressives launched
last spring, have made hardly

ripple even in California and Iowa where alone

they had a place oh. the ballot. i

Labor's Non-Partis in League, though it organ-

ized effecUyjly and re distically in this year's carn-

al tempt 'an extension ofj the

while 'the A.F. of L.-C.I.O.

would ; merely perpetuate the

political field. And the. 100,000 "loss of

particularly

tht

prospering for several

lid reap profits -until

LISTEN!

^£a&&-2£&

FACTO RIES PRC SPER ONLY WHEN-
comes

; to our desk a press

National Association of ilan-

of irritates our complacency

every time we see it. I]i large jblue type on the front

saying: "You prosper whenof the'ehveope is

factories prcsper.

While there Js, no doubt,
j
a bit of truth to the

statement, y it we canrot feel ;but that there is some

selfishness connected tierewith, being that it comes

from the National Assc elation ; of Manufacturers.! But

before facto ies can p -osper how true isnt it. [that

Agriculture i nd laborn lust prosper first so that these

groups of ptople can create a. demand, so factories

can operate' Tne fact* ry owner wants profit, but in

order that to start th! ball a-rolling he must j
first

permit ithe groups thit create a demand to begin

profitably. Unless this is
;

done the saying appears

to be principally a selfish one.

The dep^ssion that came; in 1929 had its origin

in the fact pat the farmers;and-laborers were hot

rears while the manufacturers

the. set-up went entirely- dry.

Civil war battlefield.-,
have ever

1

seen ^Vivien ,—-^-,
ish movie actress.'So new ;that the>
have cast Vivien as Scarlett CHaxa
in "Gone -With ;.Tb4,VWlnd," we
start out at scratch,

:j 4 j

: -

One bill' that's sure to bring lust^
cheers from the f|jn*in^p|

i M'"*^'PT"ftit

has-been uitroducea^jm^ithe state
senate. It caQs -for anjj amendment
exempting jail employers! of
than 8 persons from : ipaying the 3
per cent payroll tax 'now required
by our state uhem^oymeht insur-j
ance law; Minnesota - 1st one of the
few states which doesn't follow the
federal act iby making i this .exemp-
tion, due mainly ! to pressure from
labor groups when the state law
was under consideration
special session.

by the 1936

iPbr nearly 12 years Northwest
Airlines had a remarkable record;
not one passeriEPi'- fatwlity in -19,-

000,000 flying miles. Btii since Jan^
10, 1938, the company H has had .4
fatal crashes, the mostj recent last
Friday near Miles City, Montana;
And strangely enough,;! each crash
involved a plane of the )same make
and type, and each plane was in
charge of an excellent !pilot.

As a nation" that thrives on po-!
litical investigations, it seems now
that we should be . in- hne for at

probe of another sortJ Namely, a
good look-see at what^gpes on at
Alcatraz prison. Of course the lat-
est attempted break was nipped In
the bud . last week when "Doc"
Barker, notorious kidnaper, was fa-
tally wounded and four others re-
captured. But where did Barker
and his pals get. the. files that let
them out jof their escape-proof
cells, and how come' they were
roaming the island at; 4 o'clock in
the morning before anyone discov-
ered they .were on the

j
loose? For

reasons that aren't quite clear, the:
department jof justice bars all re-
porters from Alcatraz; but as long
as' the . taxpayers foot the biUs,.
shouldn't we at least be : told some-
thing aboutlthe type of : men hired
to run the [prison for :us?

Mike Holm, 'secretary of state,
wants Minnesota to adopt a new
auto licensej Plate, something with
more class and backbone to it. And
why not? The present :

plates are
so puny they can't be; read at 50
paces without a telescope.: (By the
way, we're istill hunting for the
bird who tipped us off' that Min-
nesota's 1939 plates would be mar-

bbn and' jgoIdJ Either he's dolor
.bHhd^or ;else the recipe calleUi for
|oomuc^ iseasoning.) ;:-;- ';

j

With less ; debate than there
should: haye beehj, the. last congress
voted $1,100,000,000 for-military-and
naval- expenditures during the 1939
fiscal year. Now the preserit doh-
gress has been: asked to dig up an-
other $552,000,000- to' strengthenlour
nation defenses. Total, $1,652,000,000
r-or just' jtwice what this country
has everi spent on, its army,. navy,
and air carps in a peace-time year.
If

;
there's; :a happy medium in -this

rearmament business, we'd better
find it before it's too late. We jean
not keep on this way without build-
ing ourselves into another warj

i'flta all the polls we've seen so ifar
of the 10 best znovies iof 1938, *'A1-
giers" hasnt been mentioned even
once. And that, good friends, was
the picture which introduced two
new words into the rengUs* lan-
guage—Hedy Lamarr. '

j

j
If the senate follows the house

and slashes the relief appropriation
requested iby the President from
$875,000,000 to $725,000,000, WPA
rolls will have: to be whittled down
about 15 per cent. That would mean
a probable reduction of around
10,000 WPA workers in Minnesota
alone. However, the situation isn't
as alarming as it sounds, for con-
gress isprettyj well convinced that
if the WPA were put on a business-
like basis,; it would be'found that
some 20 per cent of those nowj on
its rolls do. not need and really
arent- eligible for WPA jobs. !

« The state, attorney general's 'of-
fice has ruled that Gov. Stassen
may, ; without ; legislative approval,
combine the state crime bureau
and the highway patrol under one
head. Principal effect of such a
change would be to make the high-
way patrol available for duty! in
assisting local police, sheriffs and
crime bureau agents in emergencies
Under the; present setup, chief du-
ties of the patrol are to check] on
traffic violators and aid motorists
in trouble. If the governor does
decide to combine the two depart-
ments, action will probably be- de-
layed until Melvin Passolfs term
as crime bureau head expires S on
Feb. 1st. Neither Passolt nor Mi J.
Murray, chief of the highway pa-
trol, are believed in line for the
new job.

|

Just to clear up a point that
seems to be confused. Sen. Ship-
stead has not thrown in with the
Republicans in the senate nor has
Senator Lundeen turned Democrat.
For. organizing purposes the senate
Is divided iinto two groups, Demo-
crats and j Republicans, so Minne-
sota's two^ Farmer-Labor senators

DOINGS IN WASHINGTON
By Henry Zqn

Just whatj function Harry Hop-
kins, WPAi administrator turned
Secretary of Commerce,; will serve
in. his new fjob is the subject of
considerable : speculation.
The most (Widely spread theory is

that he will serve as a formal liason
man between business and the New
Deal. For the past 18 -months in-
formal contacts have

j
been made

and it is felt that the ventures have
been profitable enough to put them
on a more formal plane. -

This theory holds that through
Hopkins and the Department of
Commerce businessmen i will have
direct access to the President." They
can bellyache with the feeling that
sympathetic ; pains will , be aroused
within the administration. -

JTlth Roper as Secretary of Com-
merce businessmen felt; that they
were, talking up- a dead end speak-
ing tube, . that Roper . had no in-
fluence in the administration and
for all their pains they might as
well be talking to a blank walL

THE CENSOR
Every n >w and

;
tfc en an -attempt at censorship

lears its uglV head in the United States. One of the

most recent comes, sur irismgly, from a library board

in a Long Island ebmnunity,! which has decided to

ban Mrs. Li idbergh's book, "Listen I the Wind."; The
reason ;giverj is that the author's husband accepted

a German <[ecoratioh. i
'. ;'

Althougl' it has often been said, it can never

be too often repeated that the free speech that people

prize so higdy must be guarded even to the extent

of allowing jeople to voice opinions we ourselves do

not agree with.; Quite apart, however, from anyjeon-

sideration oi free speech, it seems strange that: Mrs.

Lindbergh's bopk should come Into question at all.

It is as '-absurd' for
: Americans to bah her. work as

it. is for any nation to forbid jg^pod hooks on political

or "racial grruhds.—Christian Science Monitor.

THE PAfeADOX AT THE ' STATE CAPITOL
*'Sihce tl ie ;new""Adndnis1ration

:

is so firmly.i even

heroically, o iposed to jfiie spoils system, one cannot

help-but woader at; the extensive firing and hiring

going oh in the noble halls of government. It hardly

seems possib lei that all these
j

changes are necessary

solely for ef 'iciency. !
-

|
;

Asi a m ititer of ifact, certata arguments- in favor

of the spoils system can be dug up if necessary; but

what is inosi reprehenskjle is for the solons to prom-

ise- one! cburj e
J

6f aciio land then apparently renege:

This scans to be another of those paradoxes

which.are so often .encountered nowadays."-^Exctiange

. Through Hopkins, -it.,Is- argued,
the New Deal will be' ;able to es-
tablish and

j
maintain contact with'

business groups who at ipresent feel'

all influential . adniinistration mem-;
bers have at

;
least two! horns, one

tail and. seyeral dozen pitchforks:
With 'this --contact established the
administration can then convince
businessmen! of the necessity of
planning production, of correlating
output to consumption, : of devising
means of avoiding huge, price-de
pressing surpluses of commodities.
Hopkins, the theory holds, Is an

exceedingly amiable and! personable
fellow and one who should be able
to: talk to businessmen' In theirown
language and sell them'; the ration-
alized economic program of the
NewDeal Previously they had little

contact with : him - and therefore
came to regard him as the chief
deyiL Meeting' him face to face
may dispel that attitude and result
in a- more ;

objective attitude to-'

wards the lesser devils' of the ad-
rninistratloni ~-! ' -

. There is another school of thought
that . directly contradicts the "gov-
erhment-woos-tousiness"; theory.
These, people hold that the ad-

ministration
j
has by this time- learn-

ed that it will not get' the cooperr
ation of the! business leaders in its

attempits at| reform. Business, the
administration has learned, is fun?
damehtaHy Interested in maintainr
ing fts privileges andHprerogatives
and is essentially hostile to any ref
form that win affect! its interests.

Reform governments; 'in "the past
have met failure through their un-
willingness to take heed of the
•axiom .that

j
no- ruling j group ever

gave "up Its power without" a stnigr
gle. There may be tactical retreats
but power,, bnce. obtained, will hev--

er be\ reluiquished vpluntaruy. ,

The chief) customers of the ;De|

partment -of • Commerce .are__the
small businessmen, members of the
trade associations, and individual
manufacturers

7 here;and there who
constitute the- bulk of American
business yet' who are nbt,'m themj-;

selves. Important . factors in Amerj

iis^WLh-

lean business life.

If this, group, in the aggregate,
can be convinced that profit- is) to
be had by joining up, the New Deal
will succeed in isolating the domi-
nant firms in industry which

j
at

present set the tone of thejhiisi-
ness world: The Tom Girdlers and
Henry Fords and Alfred P. Sloans
who are able to build up sentiment
in their campaign against the New
Deal would be shorn of the sup-
port of the general business com-
munity. .

|

;

In this view Hopkins is to be-
come the spearhead of a concerted
effort to divide the ranks of the
opposition and secure the desertion
of

;
the rank and filers to the army

of: the administration.
]

A third view has it that Hopkins
has been put in the Commerce post
in order to build him up as a pres-
idential candidate. It is not the
Intention of the New Deal to pre-
sent Hopkins as presidential timber
but speculation as to his presiden-
tial possibilities takes a good deal
of pressure off :of the President and
whatever: ideas he may have asi to
a third term. \

The simplest and soundest Idea,
of course, and one held by only a
few,, is that the best thing to jdo
is ;to wait and see what happens.

auo inj* auora o2 o% paoroi.araa
group or the other In order to ob-
tain committee' assignments. They
are under no obligations whatever

;

to vote ;with either faction.

/Indictment of Jack Benny in
connection with the operations of
an,' eastern smuggler doesn't mean
that the radio comedian is" guilty.
Indictments are generally voted on
evidence presented by the prosecu-
tor only; often they are brought
against persons merely suspected oi
wrong. doing. Benny's hearing has
been set for next Tuesday in New
York federal court and until *Tie
has- had ah opportunity to defend
himself, we have no business as-
suming his guDt. The same is also
true of a case nearer home—the
Indictments voted against George
Griffith, head ot the state oil in-
spection division, and David Smi-
low, former assistant attorney gen-
eral in charge of the oil depart-
ment's legal affairs.

First of many- battles to decide
whether: congress should increase
federal old age pensions is sched-
uled for the house ways and meanr
committee tins week. Chairman
Doughton has promised that all
suggestions will be heard, ranging
from a proposal to raise present
federal contributions to the states
from $15 to $20 a month, to Dow-
ney's "$30 every Thursday" plan
Possible revision of the social se-
curity law to allow old age benefit
payments before 1942 will also be
considered.

After reading between the lines
and adding up the best guesses -of
west coast reporters, it begins to
look as though Alfonse Capone is
really cooked. If, as they claim
Capone is suffering from paresis

—

decay of the brain tissues—there is
little chance hell: ever be turned
loose. Victims of paresis become in-
creasingly violent as the disease
takes hold, until they finally .wind
up as looney as the wife's new hat.

And while this has nothing, to
do with Capone's mental breakdown
we've been wondering if the gov-
ernment asked any questions when
the ex-gangster's lawyers piid an
installment o£ $37,000 on hip fine.
That is, did they inquire where the
money came from and whether ft
was earned legitimately, or did they
just take -the, cash and skip that
angle? It could be embarrassing to
toss a guy in the cHnir for violat-
ing income tax laws and then have
him balance off his fine with the
money obtained by breaking some c

other law. ;

With the advent of our new
state administration, It was gener-
ally agreed no further- attempts
would be made to. re-route High- -

way 61 through the Grand Porfage
Indian reservation, at the north-
eastern tip of the -state. 'But just
to make sure that no future high-
way department tries to build thru
that area, the TJ. S. Supreme Court
has ruled the state does not havev
authority to condemn the -land for
road purposes. -'.

Times may 'be a little tough but
we still love to hang In there. For
the second year in a row the na-
tional death rate declined about 6
per cent in 1938.

This corner is glad to note that
at last Lewis Lohmann, former
state Legion commander, has re-
signed as member of the Univer-
sity's board of regents. It would
have been more to his credit, how-
ever, if he had removed himself
from the board before serving as
chairman of Gov. Benson's cam-
paign committee last fall. Unfor-
tunately, the very manner in which
university regents "are named puts
them under political obligation, but
that obligation should .never be
carried to the point of active poli-
tical campaigning.

Famous last lines: "Now about
that check that came back."

IN THE WORLD AT RANDOM
By Oswald Garrison Villard

I do not know whether liberals
and democrats the world over in-
cluded in their New Year's day
prayers for the coining 12 months
a special appeal to Divine Provi-
dence to supply leadership, but this
is surely what they should have
done. For everywhere the cause of
democrafcy languishes for lack of
strong, vigorous champions.
Take the case of England. Every

generation is apt to bewail the lack
of great men and to look back and
speak Of past generations as the
era of giants and titans. No one
can, however, deny that leadership
in England has sunk to its lowest
level, proof of that is that of the
five British parties not one has an
outstanding leader.
The fascist movement has had

nobody but Oswald Mosely whose
star has been waning for a long
time past; the Liberals have nobody
but Lloyd George, who has been
speaking out superbly in regard to
the surrender of Chamberlain, but
is too old and too discredited to be
really a powerful influence. There
is absolutely no other Liberal lead-
er.

Labor is just as badly off. With
several respectable mediocrities, It

has not one outstanding man to
rouse the multitudes, enthuse the
public and offer an alternative pro-
gram to that of Chamberlain—

a

clear-cut and far-reaching program
for national and international ad-
vance. '

Britain's Dismal Outlook
As for the Conservatives, Cham-

berlain became Prime Minister real-
ly by default; there was nobody else
available and they and the country
have paid bitterly for the fact that
the leadership tapered down to
him.
No one knows who will succeed,

him. The names mentioned—Lord
Halifax -and :Sir John Simon—give
one the creeps. I heard Anthony
Eden speak twice while he was over
here. I thought him charming to a
rare degree, bright and able, a most
tactful and .clever speaker, but I
could not feel for an instant that
there was prime minister material.

Yet he may become prime minister
for the lack of anyone carryingl
more weight. That great honor may
come to him simply because of there
being no other man to whom, it

"

might go.
*

Winston Churchill is by all odds
the ablest man and the best de-
bater in English public life, yet it

has been for 25 years assumed that
it is not possible for him to be-'
come prime minister because of a
universal lack of faith in his sta-
bility; I cannot recall another such
case.
This is the British picture, ye$

there never was a time in Eng-
land's history when there was a
greater need for a man at least as
vigorous, as able and as determined
as Adolph Hitler with his extra-
ordinary capacity for achievement.

.In France the situation is even "

worse. There Bonnet and Daladier
have done their best to sabotage
democracy while pretending to de-
fend it.

Destitute Democracies
Here in the United States the

dearth of leadership is equally
plain. Undoubtedly Mr. Roosevelt
has displayed many of the* qualities
of a national leader, but his sec-
ond term is half over and he must
not be allowed to be a candidate-

: for a third term.
Yet the talk of putting Hopkins

into the White House or the un-
known Rcbert H. Jackson is the
measure of the destitution of the
Democratic party.
Only in Bennett Clark is there

today the promise of a national
leader; he has two years in which
to demonstrate his powers. He is
obviously not a Wilson, nor a _
Franklin Roosevelt in his ability to
charm multitudes, but his solid .

qualities, his true liberalism and
his devotion to peace are certainly
far more attractive than anything
that Mr. Hopkins or Mr. Jackson
have to offer.

Secretary Wallace is a man of
extra-ordinary intellectual ability.

;

yet it cannot be said that he has"
impressed himself upon the public.
As for the Republicans, their;

only hope is, as I have pointed out;

(Continued on Page 'Three)

Ihe Folks Who Ought to Be in History



PLUMMER
Hylo Bridge Clnb Sleets

Mrs. W. C. McCrady entertained

the members of the Hylo Bridge

club at her home Thursday even-

ing. A pleasant fevening was spent
playing cards. The prizes were won
by Mrs. Walter Lonergan;and Mrs.
G. A. Kreuger. A

;
delicious lunch-

eon -was served to complete the
" evening. The next: meeting; of the
club will be held iat the! home of

Mrs. John Norby Jan. 26th.

rived- to .spend a lew -days ; at the
home of Mrs. Ole MatUson:
Mr. and >tfs.TMoyd JDarlmg yisr

lted at ' the-" Osmond- Jenson home
In Mayfield Thursday evening;
Mrs.' Martin B^irlstad;.spent Sat-

urday in Thief River Fans. .:

HOLT NEWS

Have Card Party

Several young people of the St.

.Vincent parish namely Miss Ann
:Neudecker. Miss ! Peme ! Etchart,

Prances Shanihan, Mrs. Frank Tou-
louse, Andrew Willett and V. E.

Jaspers served at; the card party
Sunday evening which was a great

success. Fourteen ;
tables of whist

were played. First prize went to

Mrs. S. J. Rice and Henry Moonen
and second prizes to Miss Ethel
Jorgenson and James Jackson. A
delicious lunch was served at ,

11

o'clock.

Mrs. E. B. Lanager i Feted

\ group of friends : pleasantly

surprised Mrs. E. B. Lanager on
Thursday evening at her. home to

celebrate her birthday. Those who
were present were Mesdames John
Norby, Harry Thompson, James
Jackson, Clarence Anderson, Rien-

deau, Albert LeMieux, Hans Haav-

en. Gust Craft, and Miss Jeanetta

Thompson. The chief diversion of

the- evening was whist. Mrs. Rien-

deau won first prize and Miss

Thrine Hage won second. A delic-

ious lunch was served by the guests

The young folks of Plummer en-

joved their first ! night of indoor

target shooting at the club meet-

ing Thursdav evening at the audi-

torium. Lunch was served follow-

ing the meeting.

;

Miss Betty and Muriel Sorenson

were week end guests at the home
of their grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Thibert of Terrebonne.

Miss Constance Willett was a

caller in Crookston Friday.

Julius Adrian and H. I. Berger

were callers in East Grand Forks

Saturday.
-Miss Irene Hyry left Saturday for

Minneapolis to visit friends for a

few days.

\ H. Carlson motored here from
Bowlus Saturday to get Mrs. Carl-

son and son Floyd who have been
spending the past week visiting at

the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Willett.,

Irvin Karlstad of Red Lake Falls

arrived Friday evening to spend a

few days at the home of his par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Karl-

stad.

George Craft left Monday for

Fargo where he will be employed.
Albert Olesberg spent the week

end at his home in Moorhead.
Miss Mabel Hemstead is spend-

ing a few days visiting at the home
of Miss Avid Sorenson.
Mr- and Mrs. C. Peterson and

daughter and Mr. and Mrs. James
Ford were guests at' a six o'clock

supper at the J. W. Pahlen home
Sunday evening.
Mrs Gust Craft and sons spent

several days in Red Lake Falls vis-

iting with relatives.

Mr and Mrs.: Al Vistaunet. Mrs.

p L Vistaunet, Mrs.. Thora Nelson

and Arnold Steinhauer of Thief

River Falls were callers in Plummer
Sundav evening.
Llovd Jorgenson returned home

Saturday after completing a two
weeks' work at.Baachus.
Mr and Mrs. Clifford Christian-

son and Miss Bemice Orr of Red
Lake Falls soent Sunday here.

Mrs. Leo Pahlen and daughter
Tterlene and Marcella Norby were
supper guests at the Ragna Norby
home Friday nighf.",

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cantweu.
-who have spent .the past several

-month in East Grand Forks, return

ed Friday.
Miss Mabel Hemstad and Mrs.

Mae Sorenson were Thief River

Falls visitors Tuesday.
Miss Myrtle . Hanson of Thiei

River Falls- spent the week end at

the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Severin Hanson.

Mrs. G. Kreugar and Mrs. Mary
Johnson motored to Crookston -on

Monday and spent the afternoon.

Ann Neudecker, Verne Ferrell,

Feme Etchart and Ina Akre spent

Saturday in Thief River Falls.

Mr. and Mis. Floyd Darling and
Mrs. Lars Haga spent Tuesday at

the Clarence Anderson home.
Mrs. Marie Berg: and Mrs. Joe

Bjerken of Thief River Falls ar-

Men's Club Meets
The Holt Men's club met: In the

church parlors Tuesday evening.

Supt. G. W. Karvonen was the

principal speaker. He spoke.on "The
Holt School and its Future," After

the talk an open discussion was
held and it was discussed how an
individual citizen could exert his

influence in such a way as to have
continuance of the high school here.

Paul Lundgren, attorney of Thief

River Falls, who was supposed to

speak, was unable to be present.

Flans were made for the next
meeting to be held on Feb. 14. A
debate on the "Munich Agreement"
will be given. Lunch was served by
Clarence Larson and Olaf'Ness.

Luther League Holds Meeting

A crowd that packed the parlors

of the Nazareth Lutheran . church
to capacity attended the. Luther
League session Sunday evening. Dr.

O. F. Melby, Thief River Falls

physician, was the principal speak-

er. He spoke on the topic- "Youth
and What It Should Do." His talk

was very Interesting and ; enjoyed

by all. Other numbers were vocal

solos by Avis Johnson and Alton
Carlson, and readings by Hazel

Lunke an(i Mrs. George Karvonen.
Refreshments were served ;by Mrs.

Iver Larson, Mrs. Albert i'Bennes,

and Mrs. John Hagberg. Those at-

tending from out-of-town were Mr.

and Mrs. EU Rolland and Dr. Mel-

by, all of Thief River J"alls^_and

Mr .and Mrs. Arvid " '

Middle River.

OkleeiWednesd ay. They
ed the Eadies
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Little Elleei
suddenly taken iill Sa1
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Seattle, Wash, and other , points.
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pjfohriTHamutonrer B?<Uum spent

the "past week at the Gilbert Od-
aen home, j '';..

.
,' .'k'L j.

daughter Bile m ' were JcaUers

Aid at

johnsi
ill Sa1
toThl

patient al

ST.HILAIRE
Honored

,ds of Mrs.-George
at the SJev. Dahle

ty and -helped her

Hamre Hammings,

t
RKRtae wasa caller in Thief

Btvef.-jPans -TaesOayi-K '• '<'_]'(: '_.-

' Mrs. ' ar. y,-ls' reported
as somewhat improved in health,
thbugh stm c hos-
piftd^Ts'i :

-

"?!-vt'Att-fcW="L ol-, I "

:, Truman Belland, Richard Olson,
John»lEa«t, Jr./«na -Douglas'.'(Olson
werelthlef River Palls visitors- on
Saturday.! > -'-li-'-r-l.

" '•''."!• '-'.-'

; rjeiand Mandt jot Kratka Visited

at ttie home df his parents Satur-
day.-'!']

:

i
.'

|
'

; j

''••'•••
|

' .Mr; '
|
and : Mrs. O. A Olsonj! Jun-

ior and Muriel 'Stephahson ! drove
to "Thief (River Falls Saturday.

j Mrs.

A : 'few fi

Bakko gathei
home Saturc .

celebrate her brithday. }The after-

noon' was" 'spent In .needlework.

Those present were Mesdames G.
Bakko, honor) guest, Victor Brink,

Thompson, Gunnard, |
Undqulst,

Amelia DahlJ M. Highland, |
Axel

Jacobson, • Una Hallstrom, S. M.
Olsness, Rudy Landmann, Selmer

Rosette, EarllJenson, Hirry Winter

and Misses Effie Fredflcksbn and
Elizai Henrickson. Mrs. Bakko was
presented with a lovely [gift; Lunch
was served by the self invited guests

Carlson of

Has Annual Me
The annual, meeting

Kolden-Anderson Wedding Held

.Miss Thelma Kolden was united

-ia marriage to Victor N. Anderson
at a ceremony performed by Rev.

Hanson at the Lutheran parsonage
here at 8:30 p. m. Saturday. Their
attendants were Miss Bernice Kol-
den and Oscar Anderson, sister of

the bride and brother of the groom,
respectively. Mrs. Anderson is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thorvald
Kolden, living northwest of Holt.

She is well known in this commun-
ity, having spent her entire life

here. She attended high school here

and graduated from the Thief Riv-

er Falls high school. Then she at-

tended the Normal Training depart-

ment there and has been teaching

for the past two years.

Mr. Anderson is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Anderson of Middle
River. He is engaged in farming
and the ; couple will make their

home on I his farm.
The newlyweds enjoyed a wedding

trip -to Minneapolis.
The writer of the news joins the

many others wishing Mr. and Mrs.
Anderson the best of luck' always.'

Skating Kink Is Enjoyed

Kenneth Larson has been assign-

ed as recreation leader for the Na-
tional Youth- Administration recre-

ation project- here. His work is to

supervise the skating rink, taking

charge of the warming house, or-

ganize cleaning groups, etc. Holt

is one of the few villages in Mar-
shall county to have a .

recreation

project like this, and our hats go

off to Kenneth for his 'cooperation

in making it a success. Many of us,

and. especially the younger people,

have had many enjoyable hours at

the rink.

ting
|

,d election

of officers of 1 the Bray Mutual Fire

Insurance Company of
j
Pennington

and Red Lake county was held, on
Wednesday at the Jackson hall. All

officers were] re-elected}: Ed Aubol,
president; Anton Peterson, 1 vice

president; Hejrman Ortlbff, director,

John O. Swanson, secretary, and
John R. Larsen, treasurer,

j .

Birthday "Party Held

i Mrs. Harvey Woods 'gave a birth-

day party oh' her son] Earl Sunday.

A dinner and lunch with a lighted

birthday ~cafce: was_ served --to
'
Mr.

and Mrs.. Oftd!:; Knutson and| son

and Ray . WdpdsCMr-! and Mrs. F.

Johnson and sons. ; 1_
i Mons. JeUeimotored:to Thief iRlv-

er Falls Monday, taking his three

daughters Arlene, Donna andjVer-
da back to school after their va-

cation. -.-
j: [

i- Leonard Newhouse called at the

Anvlnson home Wednesday.
J

Mrs. Helen-Newhouse and son ac-

-companied- by Mrs. Mons. Jelle mo-'

tored to the, Ladles Aid at the G.
Byklum home Thursday. I .

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Woods anlj

sons and Mr. and Mrs: F. Johnson
'and sons motored to the

j
Otto

Kmrtson home Friday to help Ray
Woods celebrate his :

birthday and
the men sawed.wood. ; j

Selmer Dahlen spent a few days

at "the Toney Overby home, return-

ing to Olga; Jelle's Thursday^
Frank Johnson called at the Ol-

ga Jelle home Thursday. j

Oscar and Bill Overby motored
to the Helen' Newhouse' home on
Friday night.
Walter Woods motored to Gryg-

la Thursday.
Mrs Emil Eberhart .walked over

arid visited ! with Mrs. Jacob An-
derson Saturday.

BANDBN
i Attend; Funeral

Mn! arid Mrs.] Tommy Morisbn
and Mrs; Edward ; lEUlngsori .of

Crbokstori, Mr. and:
i
Mrs. Calvert

Enger and Henry Monson of
i
Graf-

ton, N. D., Mr. ; and Mrs. ; Ludvig
Monson and Mr.; and Mrs: Johnny
Monson of Holt. 'and ^Mr. and Mrs.
Alblri ; Langlle of Newfolden were
out of town relatives: who attended
the funeral of Mrs. Bergit Monson.

Wmr*
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(Continued, rtbta :P^
u
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before, to build,up someone^ in or
^ut.of poUtlcta life. Some of the
young men >yho jure coming to

Washington may in tfane -proVe
'available. > Certainly i Sen. Vandeh-
beig.attractlT^-and experienced as

he Is, does not joffer what is needed.

There is not) a single experienced
man in sight to appeal to the ipeo-

ple, to stir them commensurately
to the gravityT°f && national and
international crisis, with an alter-

native .
program to that or Mr.

Roosevelt which, has some other

appeal than-merely- opposition.

It ^0111^ not only the art of

popular appeal, but a constructive

mind which [sees remedies ;
and

knows how to; apply them. We do
not need merely a whirlwind ora-

tor: nor do we need a plodding party
hack. There must be some inspir-

ation, some obviously strong qual-
ities to stir the public. Otherwise
ttie 1940 presidential campaign . is

likely to be as dull as that of 1938f

despite. his great achievements, we
stlllJiave tefl miliums uti

e

mployed.
are hot:but of the economic chaos,

^wtflle he-h^if<in"d nib one to etahd
by

:

hflh\whoiis :ciear^ of the nia-
terialvtp-be his-successor.

'^^.'jSfc their
successful^waysTTruej fhe President
showed a leadership

When xhe allowed; Sumner Welles Jo
Reject with" contumely the German
demand that Mr. "Ickes be- disci-

plined for speaking out as well •as

he did. Perhaps he has at last set

his foot on -the right path, per-
haps he win'now stand up against
the dictators, not, of course, in such-
a way as to get us into war.

Cats May live Long
There are authentic records of

some cats which live to be as old as

30 years.

Last Bites Are Held
|

Mrs: Monson passed away ;Satur-

day, Jan. 7. Funeral services .were
held, Thursday by Rev. Bggen

j
of

Wannaska. Mrs. 'Monson was born
in Norway in 1869. She married Mr.
Monson in Crookston and j moved
here, some .years; latjer. She Mwasi70
years :old when she died. Interment
was made in the Moose River cem-
etery.; We extend our sympathy

J

to

her children, - grandchildren and
great i grandchildren;

;

i

Democracy Suffering

The pity of] it is that because of
the international situation we need
a true statesman as rarely in our
history." That (sounds common-place
and positively banal. •

I can hear! readers saying,"Why
doesn't Mr. Villard give us a new
idea?" Yet jit is an outstanding
fact, however, many times it| may

Skating Schedule

The Skatirlg rink schedule went
up Monday. Schedule is as fallows:

Monday and Thursday,!hockey from
8:30p. m. on; Tuesday^ adults 8:30

p. in. on; Wednesday
!

!and Friday,
Juvenile hockey* 6:30 i;to 8ip.

have been said, that we need

I

strong and [aggressive personality

to stand up [to the dictators.
;

Mr. Roosevelt could have , been
that personality, but lias how mar-
red the record by; his politics. Ills

G00DRIDGE
P. P. Sund Passes On I

Last Saturday P. P. Sund, one
of the old settlers of Marshall
county, passed away. He had been
in ill health for some time. For
many years 'he had the post office

at Esplee and was well and; favor-
ably known. Funeral arrangements
have not been made yet as they

Mrs.1
i Aaron Pierson Wednesday.

Mrs] Pierson had been ill for sev-
eral1 years with i

tuberculosis. Inter-
ment; was made; in the Moose Riv-
er

:

cemetery. ;
;'

j (

Mrj and Mrs. | Thorvald Eredesbn
and family visited! at the Eid. Dav-
idson! home at

I
Holt Sunday.

J

Mr: and Mrs.' Ole Ness and Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Norberg were] Sunday
callers at the Robert Alstrom home.
Robert Westberg visited at jthe

Earl iKnutson home Wednesday,
Earl Knutson| was a caller i in

Warren . Thursday. ;

Lawrence Rolland and Tom Pet-

erson were Roseau ' callers Monday.

General skatbg^at another! times.]
™"

walung
-

~

word from'some' of his
Cluldrenundierieyearaofftherinkl^^^ «

flo Kve at a gr^Lt ^
tance. We !extend our sympathy to

these old friends in their bereave-

Mr. and Mrs, H. O. Hanson and
Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Ness visited at

the O. B. Johnson home Sunday.
Jesse Sorum and Dick Lorentson

spent a few davs in Minneapolis
attending to business matters last

week.
Another accident occurred just

north of the Hjalmer Peterson res-

idence Saturday. The car in which
Mr. and Mrs. Gust Peterson and
daughter Maybelle of Middle River
were riding slid off the road and
turned over on its side in. the ditch,

on the left hand side df the road.

The occupants escaped j
with slight

injuries and a bad scare. This Is

about the sixth accident that has
occurred near the Pefcerson resi-

dence within the last few months.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Norby of Thief

at the Joe

at* 9 p. m. on school jhights'

The All imerlcan :turkeJ showt^t
started Monday at Grand [ Forks;

iiIC" ,'

Mrs; W. J. Janda of this village is

secretary of the All American tur-

key; club. She left for. Grand Forks
Tuesday to attend the show.
Mr. and Mrs". Tom 1 Groven mo-

tored to Warren Sunday where they
visited frierjds. Theyi jreturhed on
Tuesday evening.

j
f 1

Evangelistic meetings conducted
by A. Aslakson at the local M. E.

church will [be held Wednesday and
Sunday evenings at 7:45.

j

Lester Olion, manager of the
local Land fCLakes creamety, un-

derwent an operation Wednesday
morning at k hospital in Thief Riv-
er Falls. U

Irs. John Santit
family of ijhief River Fans' visited

Sunday at the Henry ! Sande home.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman. Allen and

granddaughter Irene iKorupp, and
Art Wilheim visited [Thursday at

the H. R. Allen home.
E£ R. Allen had the misfortune

of breaking his wrist Thursday eve-

ning. He returned from the hos-
pital Sunday.

.

j

Miss Effib Fredrickson left Sun-
day for Oklee to resume her teach-

ing duties^fter a three weeks' va-
cation.

"

; i
I

Mr. and! Mrs. V.; G. Brink, Mr.
and*"Mrs! M. Graham and daugh-
ter Marlisland Mr. land Mrs. Har-
old Holmes and son Billy visited

compromising and temporizing, and
above all by-ibis lack of a clear-cut
economic program for the recovery
of the United States. i

He has not realized that the best

defense of democracy lies not in

warships and airplanes, but In mak-
ing our democratic machinery work
more efficiently and more smoothly
and freer from political ! influences

than ever before.
Mr. Roosevelt, I repeat, could

have done that if from the very
beginning he had eschewed politics,

refused to allow Mr. Farley to be
the cabinet

1
dispenser of

;

patronage

Harry DabA and Edward' Norberg and had deliberately set himself to

are epiployed at the Schenkey camp making his iAdminlstratlon the best

Melroy Aase was a caller at the [and most efficient in our history.

Whist Party Held
j

Mr. and! Mrs. Clarence Noer en-
tertained at whist Tuesday even-
ing. Their guests were Mr. and Mrs.
E. L. Peterson, Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
McDonald,' Mr. and Mrs. Jj Swan-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd; Olson,

Gene and
j
Emma Swanson and Le-

oha Peterson. High honors were
won by Mrs. Swanson. A delicious

lunch was^ served by- the
j
hostess

assisted by her sister Emma.
i

JOB PRINTING
of all kinds

Miscellaneous Shower Held
Mr. and Mrs. Harold TJglemwere

guests of /honor at a miscellaneous
« j l,r. t„v.,; cOio OT, rt i

housekeeping shower Sunday. A
5?,'_

a°dJ^f'^*?^,TS,^ social time was enjoyed and the
honor guests were presented with
many lovely gifts from friends and
neighbors. Rev. and Mrs. Bjorgan.
Mr. ^and! Mrs. Floyd Olson, and
Mrs. T. Brattland and Thelma from
Goodridge attended.-

: Infant Baptized
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Stucy had

their infant son baptized
Bjorgan's home Wednesday. Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin Fjeld and Mr. and
Mrs. John Stucy were sponsors.

The baby was christened Duane
Dallas,

j
j. ;

Oscar Knutson home Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs.; Oscar Knutson!and

Melroy Aase were, visitors at the
Lawrence Rolland home Thursday.
Mrs. Earl Knutson and daughter

were! over night guests at i the
|

Os-
car Knutson home! Thursday. >

Teino Alstrom was a week lend
visitor at the ! Sanford Dahlstrom
home. j

"
! -

'

Opal Christlanson and Stanley
Nyquist were visitors at the Ghas.
Rolland home .Thursday. .:.

Oscar Knutson ;was a icaller at

the iJohn Lund home Wednesday.
Harold and-: Hank Olafson of

Gatzke called at the Emil Ostlund
home Saturday. :

j
j

Dr. Berge of Roseau was called

to the.E. M. Barhett home .Tues-

day |
evening where Mrs. Earnett is

quite ill.
; \\ | . !

i Clarence .Davy and Haroldj and
Hank Olafson i spent the week, end
at the Davy hoi^e; It
Eleanor Ostlund returned to

Crookston Monday to finish the
winter term at the NWSA.

j I

Mr. Teig and Walter Swartz of

Skime called at the E. M. Barnett
home Monday!.
Mrs. Lawrence Rolland: and: baby

_aughter returned 'to her
;
home on

Sunday after spending a ;
few: days

with her parents,- Mr. and. Mrs. O.
Knutson.

i
I i

Rosa Barnet left for Crookston
Sunday to continue her studies at

the; Northwest School of .Agricul-

ture.
'

.1
i :

Ml

But Mr. Roosevelt: is not of the ex-

ecutive type, though he has had
some vision

j
and the power to win

for himself [popular regard and ac-

claim, f
The result Is that after six years,
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River Falls were guests

Nelson home Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Walter Larson and

family visited at the J. P. Ander-
son home in Wylie Sunday. •

Rev. and Mrs. Hanson and Mr.
and Mrs. H. T. Hanson visited at

the Gilbert Sanoden home Wednes-
day evening.

j

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hagen of Thief

River Falls spent Sunday at the

Arnold Hagen home.
|

Mrs. Albert Bennes, Mrs. John
Hagberg, Mrs. T. C. L. Hanson and
Mrs. H. T. Hanson were entertain-

ed at the home of Mrsj Louis Weg-
ge Wednesday.

|
r '

*

Mrs. Hjalmer Peterson and Elea-.

nor visited at the home of '
Mrs.

Gust Peterson Wednesday evening.
' Miss Grayce Lyseng, Intermediate
grades teacher here, spent the week
end at her home in Hitterdahl.

Mrs. Fred- Peterson: spent the

week in St. Paul visiting with her
sisters, Selma and Ruth Sastad,

who are employed there;

Irish Round Towers Unique
The most remarkable 'examples of

early Irish buildings are the round

towers, of which over 100 remain In

Ireland, though scarcely an exam-
ple elsewhere. Tall, circular col-

umns, rising to 60 feet high and
averaging 15 feet in diameter, they

were used as belfries,' as look-out

posts and .chiefly as places of ref-

uge. The lowest opening was high

above the ground, reached by a lad-

der which could be drawn up; inside

was a wooden framework of four or

five stories, "and in here the monks'

carried their treasurei, vessels of

price and chiefly, written books,

' when marauders cameJ" 1
;.

Mrs. WrA. Olson and son .Har-
wood visited the former's sister.

Miss Bessie Avelson in Thief River
Falls Saturday.

; |

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Johnson and.
son visitedjSaturday; at the home
of her parents, Mr' and Mrs. H. T.
Hanson. !

j

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Holmes and
family of Red Lake Falls visited

Saturday at the home of his moth-
er,! Mrs. Oi A. Holmes.
Mrs. M. Highland, ;Mrs. Neil Dahl

and Mrs. Lena Hallstrom visited on
Thursday kt the Mrs. Win. Olson
home. . . :[•":

j

Mrs. Oscar Haugeh went: to the
hospital Tuesday for ' medical aid;

Mr.- and Mrs. Chuck Conner of
Thief River Falls visited Thursday
with Mrs. JO. A. Holmes.

;

Mrs. . Andrew Mo'rtenson under-
went an operation ! recently > at a
Thief River Falls hospital.

VIKING
'Sylvia Mellem, who had spent a

week at Rosewood; with her folks,

returned liere Moriday.
; ;} .

Mrs. John Sindelar,
1

1

: Godfrey,
Frank, Hfenry and John Slndelar

arid Mr. and Mrs. Hilding Olson of

Bit* spent

4xl± ^S* • 1 "*,<.>. :\

Saturday -evening at the

came with well filled lunch baskets

and helped them Initiate their new
home. The men enjoyed cards and
the ladies passed the time visiting.

A lovely 'gift was .
presented to the

honor couple.
j

'

Carl and Loren Christlanson and
Jay Payne- were .callers' |in Thief
River Falls Saturday. j

Mr. and Mrs. !
Swensgaard and

Dale were guests at the !J. Payne
home Saturday. :

I

Marion East is spending a week
at the V. O. Mclieod home.
The Ladies Aid will meet in the

First Lutheran church Wednesday,
Jan. 25.' Mesdames C. Christlanson
and E. Peterson are entertaining.
. The local boys lost the basket
ball game at Plummer Friday night
by a score of 15-30. A bus load of

fans went along. Mr. Hagan also

took a pep ,band.:
!

•Mr. and Mrs. Ersklne, ^ho have
been visiting at the home of their

daughter, Mrs. LindgrenJ returned
to their home in Canada Monday.
Marlys Tollefson is a patient In

a Thief River Falls hospital.

Rev. Bjorgan has started an ad-
ult education class. The first meet-
ing was held at the parsonage. The
present members : are Alyln Horn-

Daniel Webster Saying i

V^atexer makes men good Chris-

tians, rrSkeJj theih good; citizens-

Daniel Webster.

FRDM THE NATION'S CAPITAL
PATHFINDER answers the questions you and your

friends are asking
j
with its concise, -vivid portrayal

of Ihe current scene. Events of national and inter-

national significance are fully and impartially covered.

Facts, new and old, that add clarity and meaning to the

news are honestly injected. The -very latest and most

interesting news photographs freely illustrate the

facts. More than a million readers. Subscribe now
to PATHFINDER, the most widely read news magazine.

PATHFifl&ER BOTH y
°£r Only $ 1.80

W. W. Beit home;
j
Rev. H. O. Peterson, Rev.; J. Bovr-

man, John Hanson and Mrs. Chas.
Franson ate among those j.who have
visited Mts. John 1 Hanson at' the
Warren htspltal where she was tak-
en Thursday evening. She is' suf-

fering frcm a fractured! shoulder,

the result of : an accidental fall.

;
Mr. and Mrs. Aleck {

Anderson
entertalnei at supper Monday eve-
ning. The guests were Rev. Bow-
man, Haz^l Gustafsdn, Edythe, Reu-
ben and Earl Styrlund. !

: Dr. Johnson of Thief River
called atJthe^ Gust Anderson hi__ _

Sunday. 1 Ir. jAnderson wasn't feel-

ing well. ..!'-]-
I

': ;! •-.--.

' Berhlce Johnson who had spent
some tim; at Dumth arid [Chicago
visltihg relatives.^ returned home
last week. Mrs. Fred Bishop of Chi-
cago acconpahied!her home to, vis-

it a few days.
J

i H. C; H rnson returned home from
Fergus F ills ! Wednesday.

; John Nelson of Canada visited

'&i$M& ^gp.§

DANCE
I

— at the

Sons of Norway HaH

FRIDAY, JAI^: 20
'

! Featuring
j

.

;

JOHNNY NICHOLAS

.
;j3nd hjs Band

Always a Good Time )

Sons "of Norway

ISO-VIS 10-W MAKES
COLDSTARTING EASIER

THAN ANY OTHER OIL!

You CAN FKljE yourself from starting'

worry for the cold weeks aheadby chang-

ing how to Iso-VIs 10-W motor oil.

Even ifyouhave an oil of winter grade

in your crankcase now, you*re"bound to

notice the difference after you change to

Iso-Vis 10-W. Actual tests prove it makes

cold starting easier than any other oil.

And there'smoreto it than convenience.

Oil thatresists unduethickening in bitter

cold weather—like Iso-Vis 10-W—gives
instant lubrication on cold starts, pro-

tects your engine better. And Iso-Vis

10-W holds its body too, at engine run-

ning heat.

It's the safer, quicker, more carefree win-

ter motor oil. Change now, and enjoy ft!

4 FINE MOTOR OILS
ISO-VIS : QUAKER STATE
in cans 30c a qt, in cans 35c a qt.

- in bulk 25c a qt,

POLARINE STANOIIND
in bulk 20c a qt. in bulk 15c a qt

(Prevailing Dealer Prices)

Q.l?39

-AT STANDARD OIL DEALERS

DEFECTIVE PAGE



Evelyn Welcn is'Wfea?

AtSfc Paid r
'"•""'

Miss " Evelyn Margaret. Welch,
daughter of Mrs. Beatrice; Welch of

t&B city, was united in ' marriage
*6 Charles M. Essed of. St. Paul an
-Saturday. Jan. 14. Rev. I. Mench-
jfosser of St. Paul officiated.

The couple was attended by the

bride's aunt and uncle, Mr. and
Mrs. IJames A. Hall.

Mrs. Essed was born in this city

and lis a graduate of the local

schools. She has been- employed in
St.! Paul for the past several years.

The couple will make their home
at 1662 Bayard St., Highland Park,
St.| Paul.

'"Mr," apd '."Mxsll
'"&*- AU Brumuiid;

accompanied tiy Mrs;'Irmfl,
Brun&le

of . Red Iiake
!:
Pans," left! Wednesday

mbming'"Ior'
:a

! 'mdtdr trip to 1 Hew
Orleans, from' where th$y win lfe ive

on a twenty-day cruise to the West
Indies and other points of interest.

They expect to return; some time
In April.

!

MRS- TROLAND .ENTERTAINS
JkX BIRTHDAY PARTY SUNDAY

! Mrs. Martin Troland entertained

a group of relatives and friends at

her home Sunday evening at a din-

ner party in honor of her son, May-
nard's sixth birthday anniversary.

Games were played throughout
ihp evening. The guest of 'honor
received many lovely gifts from
those present. The guests Included
Maynard Troland, honor, guest, Di-

one, Darlene, and Leonard Xjarson,

Marion, Clarice and Annabelle
Webskowski, Louise, Delores, Lillian

and Morris Troland, Barbara Jean
Bishop, Walter" and Evelyn Kavan-
augh, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Reed, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Johnson of Good-
ridge, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Steene
and Esther Troland of Middle Riv-

Doris Ruddy Fetied

At Series Of Part es

Mrs. .Clara Paulson ehtertalne 1 a
group of friends at? her home on
Saturday ]

evening,;- complimentary
to Miss Doris Ruddy, who will leave

soon for Cleveland,: Ohio.
Dinner was : served by the hpst-

ess at 6:30 o'clock. Covers were
for eight iguests. Miss; Ruddy
presented I

with -a lovely gift as a
token of

j
remembrance of *"

present. i I

Mrs. Otis Wold entertained
group of friends Friday evening in
honor of Miss Doris |

Ruddy J

Miss Helen Olson, a guest at
Burton Olson home.
The evening was spent in playing

bridge and Chinese checkers, with
prizes being won by Mrs: Ed Erat-

rud and Miss Lydia Sundberg •*-

fbridge, arid Miss Doris Ruddy
Chinese checkers.

tliose

and
the

PARCEL SHOWER FETES
MRS. GILBERTSON FRIDAY

Mrs. Wm. Gilbertson was guest

ofr honor at a parcel shower given

at: the home of Mrs. Carl Taxeraas
Friday afternoon.
Mrs. E. L. Tungseth lead in

.scripture reading and prayer, and
Miss Alma Rust sang several solos'.

After the prgoram, a social after-

noon was enjoyed and lunch was
served by those 'present.
- The guests included Mesdames
Gilbertson, honor guest, C. Taxer-
aas, I O. Taxeraas, Martin Rust, .E.

L. Tungseth, O. G. Storholm, E. N.
• Bailey, Carl Green, J. S. Leiran, J.

Anderson, John Sundt, R. Sagmoen,
H. Glander, E. Iverson, N. Olson,

Minnie Kirby, E. O. Ericksort, T.- J,

Reierson, Eliza Fossumj H. F. Har-
rison, H. Nelson, O. G. Vigness, P.

Offerdahl. A Eklund, Alf. Bredes-

on, Iver Buggc, R. Joringdal, Pal-

mer^ Tommerdal, A. Peterson, A. R.
Johnsrud; and C. Slmonson, and
the Misses Alma Rust, Orpha Ov-
ervold, Alice Hall, Leona Erickson,

Hannah Kringlen, Jewell Peterson,

Hilda Wilson, and Margaret Joppru.
Mrs. Gilbertson was presented

with many lovely- and useful gifts.

MYRTLE GTJLSETH FETED
AT BIRTHDAY PARTY

Trinity Congregation
Has Annual Meeting

The ntiniifti business; meeting! .and

election of officers of the Trinity
Lutheran congregation' was help on
Tuesday evening. The following, of-

ficers were elected: : Theo. Quale,

vice president; C. MJ Oleson, E. A.
Yonke and G. Legvold, trustees

three years; A. M. Senstad
elected trustee for two years tb fill

the unexpired term of N. A. Nelson,
deceased. A. M. Campbell, Sunday
School supervisor; S.. Benson, (head

usher; H. Oden, deacon; and nusic
supervisors, R. J. Lund and-Mqs,
Legvold.
Several new: members, were

mitted into the congregation
the financial, standing was report-

ed as favorable.

MUSIC GROUP HAS
MEETING MONDAY

The Music Group of the Worn-
and
they

Miss Myrtle Gulseth was guest of

honor at a birthday party Satur-
day. A 12 o'clock dinner was served

and Miss Gulseth was presented

with several lovely gifts. A large

birthday cake, decorated in pink
and white, was used for a center-

piece.
Covers were laid for the follow-

ing- guests: Misses Myrtle Gulseth
honor guest. Echo Norman, Bernice
Woolson, Olga Nelson, Rosella
Mandt, Gudrun and Alice Tveit

and Hazel Melin.

MRS. NELSON ENTERTAINS
BIRTHDAY CLUB SATURDAY

en's club met Monday evening
practiced for the presentation
will give at the general meeting of

the Women's club Monday evening.
Mrs. Mildred Engen Hamilton

played several piano solos by Chop-
in, and' Mrs. E. F. Wright read the

paper.
Following the program lunch

served by the hostesses, Mrs. 'V. G.
Claffy and Tiling^ Loken.
The members of the

T
music

will meet: Monday evening al

in the club room.
Mrs. Kenneth Lindb'erg, plar 1st of

the group, was chosen music chair-

mnn of the district Women's "*"*

and Miss Ruth E. Nelson was
Club
chos-

en music supervisor of the district.

MRS. BEAOLAND ENTERTAINS
BINGO CLUB THURSDAY

Mrs. G. Bergland :
entertained a

group of friends at ' her hoi le on
Thursday evening and a Bingp- club

was organized. Bingo was played
during the evening, with higfc

Mrs. Thora Nelson entertained

the members of the birthday club

at her home Saturday evening.

The evening was spent in play-

ing bridge, with high scores going
to Mrs. Alv. Vistaunet and low to

Mrs. Claude Evenson.
The members present were

,
the

Mesdames O. F. Halldin, B. J. Hoi-
um, H. H. Kelly, J. S. Steen, P. L.

Vistaunet, Claude Evenson, Millard

Nelson, I. Quist, Alv. Vistaunet, and
Miss Sarah Houglum and Miss Fern
Fossum. _^___^___

WCTU TO MEET FRIDAY
The W. C.'T. U. will meet at the

home of Mrs. E. L. Holland at 321

W. 2nd Street Friday, afternoon at

2:30 o'clock. All members are urg-

ed to be present and visitors .are

welcome.
'

'

Mfts Minnie Leavitt will talk on
VAlcohol Education," and lunch
will be served.

being won by Mrs. S. Brandon and
low prize by Lola-' Leichmann. At
the close of the evening lunca was
served by the hostess.

The members present were Mes-
dames Jake OTSara, Ole Frdseth,

Alfred Johnson, Lola Leichmsnn, S.

Brandon and Chas. Alexander.

B. L. F. & E. INSTALLS OFFICERS
AT MEETING. FRTOAY

Repairing, Remodeling,

Weatherstripplng and Carpentry

For Estimate

, Call 451-W
Palmer M. Pederson

elect-

at
Thora

The women's auxiliary of he B.

L. P. & E. Installed the newly
ed officers Priday :

evening
meeting at the home of Mrs.
Nelson. Mrs. C. E.- Hellquiqt was
the installing officer.

;

Screen's Brightest Siar
Wins General Acclaim

This
is the only credit Deanna Durbin
"I'm -just lucky, that's all!

Let Us Estimate

|
On TOUB Milting

" POSTERS
j
BOOKLETS !

STATIONERY
OFFICE FORMS

..

to Reasonable Prices -. ...;

PHONE 444- "; '

Forum Publishing

Company

gives herself for her amazing! flight

to cinematic stardom. I

Deanna, who is not yet sixteen,

has starred in four picture: in a

row, "Three Smart Girls," which
introduced her-tb the picture -loving

world, "100 Men and a Girl", in

which she appeared with world-re-

nowned Leopold Stokowski, "Mad
About Music," and her latest.'That
Certain Age," which .will be at. the

Falls Theatre beginning Sunday.
She credits her startling success

to luck because neither she nor her
parents anticipated Deanna's screen

career. "It happened accidentally,'

Deanna declares. -

She : was thirteen at the time, at-

tending Bret Harte high scliool in

Los Angeles. Except for hei voice,

she was a normal child ir every

respect. . Her parents. Jam h and
Ada Durbin, had speculated a bit

on an operatic careerifor fcer, but
nothing, outside of singing essons,

had been done about -it. Dianha's
sister, ' Mrs. Charles "Heckman , a
Los Angeles school-teacher, and in-

ternationally known " as a fencer,

had urged a further muslcil edu-
cation. -

•Deanna returned home from
school one day to-be told by her
mother that she was: to go to.'see

an agent, Jack SherrilL iaherrill

rushed her . to the MGM . studios

where Deanna made a tei t. The
test was a success and Deanpa was
placed under, contract.

Place your want-ad in .the

Forum. You can "be

of results!, .-.,:;

it rfl,T*ca.T:' ^yyy?'

(Continued from' Front ;Page>, v-

tain :grpupsV.
r

of: citizens; especially,
worttogmen, i whose interests •\coh-v
flictl.witti piose 'of. the hewspapeV
or us financial backers or Its ad-

ad-
and

. ___ ^Federal "Trade CommisBlon;
Miv Ickes' &afd, had - "reported .the
nmwf^"g story of 'a propagandafund
amolmtingjto $25,000,000 a year, by
means of which the power interests,

had! filled! the newspapers of; the
country with articles: and editorials
hostile- to 1 Government ownership
of public utilities and opposing pub-
lic^development.of water power."
The "hue . and cry" against the

press, the publisher said, had aris-
en because; "when President Rooser
velt tried; to break down the Am-
erican Constitution by packing- the
Supjreme. Court and reducing it to
a Yes court, the press stood up and
fought honestly and courageously
in ijtsi editorials again the one-man
rulej enibodied in. the iniquitious
court i billTTand helped . beat it." -

In his speech, Mr. Gannett said:
"What we: must look at is hot

errors of individual publishers, but
the total performance of the entire
press. 1 Looking at that performance
the country over, no one can truly
say!: our press is not both free and
fair. •!.'

"I know! the charge is made (by
Mr; Ickes! and others) that oiir

press, having, been delivered from
governmental control, is now con-
.trolled by

|
the dollar, by vast busi-

ness interests which use it for self-

ish i!advantage.
"This charge against the press as

a whole is ridiculous."
He added tnat there was "intense

competition" In the publishing busi-
ness, saying: 'The publisher who
habitually suppressed important
news would sicn his own death
warrant. He seldom1 wishes thus to
die. =

|
.

"He may dislike Mr. Roosevelt.
He may deplore Mr. Ickes. He nev-.
ertheless ; prints Roosevelt speeches
and Ickes ispeechesj There has
been no I suppression of Mr. Ickes.

No: has {there been by and large
any general suppression of- anybody
or anyttiinjg of substantial Import-
ance. I ask any critic to prove one
case." • i !

'

Mr. Gannett contended that
other" form of press control" need
be feared, given freedom from "gov-
ernmental !

domination or censor-
ship." !

Mr. Ickes criticized Mr. Gannett
for ! his acceptance of a loan, as he
said, from 1 the International Pulp
and Paper! Company, and expressed
doubt of the Gannett paper's Inde-

pendence
I
when power . Interests

were concerned.
Paper \

Financing Discussed
In the course of Mr." Ickes* talk

he said. of: Mr. Gannett:
' Was he free to discuss any

question' affecting the ;
wood pulp

or the "water power industry on its

mt rits?
;
Did he tell his readers,

wfcen he wrote editorials, against
government ; ownership ':. of power,

l™.,-, that he; was in hock to the powerra interests? If Mr.:X5annett had not
' regarded .this as a questionable
connection^ why. was he in such a
hurry to refinance after the gov-

ernment disclosure?
'fit may be claimed that Mr. Gan-

nett simply has a peculiar modesty
about disclosing his, financial back-
ers. The same trait was to show
itself later when he was asked to

tell who were showering money on
his national committee to uphold
constitutional government."

. Answering a question from, the

audience, Mr. Ickes named a group
of 'newspapers whose equitable han-
dling of hews lie approved. They
included- the New York Times*- the

New YorkjTlmes, the Chicago Times
the Chicago Daily News, the" St.

Louis Post Dispatch, The Christian
Science Monitor, and the J. David
Stern Times and the Monitor drew
applause [from the audience, and
two of: the other newspapers were
particularly cited by Mr. Ickes for

printing generous coverage of the
political speeches by men whose
policies the newspapers opposed.
Mr. Gannett said, In opening his

speech,, that he had' not seen "Mr.
Ickes' manuscript before I came
here. If Ijhad seen it, I would have
given a good and sufficient answer
to'! every one of the unfair charges

that he has made against me. I
was warned that I might expect

just such 1

, an attack as has been
made upon, me." .

"

iThe debate drew hisses and boos

as! well as applause from partisans

ofj the i two speakers..

JMHiH

a >•:.

<#**
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nentl.on any
.antitrust pro-

gr$r£ TbeiTc prbp6saLr
< to,r continue

racWinding.neanngs froni 20 weeks
to, 2 years': would mean that no mo-
nopoly ~ legislative - program- would
toe^forthcoming, at this session of
^Congress.: However, the door is open
for- farm : orgjLni2ations''and organ-
ized labor" .Jto -; present . anti-fcrust

•recornmenb^tiohs both tothe com-
niittee and jto i Congress; and if

Sufficient < demand for. action! is

evidenced, 1 the committee's. attitude
[need not'blockj>monopoly legisla-

tion. !
I'

r-.. ..,,"

UMdNVciioSE
TJptori Close of New^ York has

been secured 'for-- a return engage-
ment at the Red River Valley Whi-
ter Shows' at Crookston. He will

speak on [Friday evening, Feb. 10,

on the subject "The Parade of Em-
pires." Inj his first appearance at

the 1937 snows, 'Mr. Close captivat-

ed his audience: -Mr., [Close, because

of his extensive travels in Europe
and the Far East, srieaks from first

hand information and gives a word
picture of | conditions' that is easily

understandable.
The real name of Mr. ; Close is

"Joseph W^hingtoh Hall. His father

was a New Englander who pioneer-;

ed in California In; 1851 and his;

mother was a Frerich'lady reared 1

In the Court of Sweden. ;He spent:

eight years in Japan, China, Siber--

ia, India,! Siam, and ^Europe and1

was in the Intelligence Service of
the United States during the World
War.
.' Mr. Close has —published seven
books on

j
subjects

j

ranging from1

romance and adventure . to college

history and is a, contributor to mag-
azines and periodicals on three

continents: "He taught courses in

contemporary . civilization in the
University ! of Washington for sev-

eral years! and has during recent
years been, a prominent Forum
speaker arid has appeared in many
public debates oh international is-?

sues. He is particularly well fitted

to speak, oh the international crisis;

a .subfect' jwbUch .% I
of first interest

in this 'country.-^ o|day.

Control Of Markets
By I|ew

;
Giant Units

Disclosed By Probe

Production
1

Restricted; Prices Are

Fixed) Competition Crushed

Farmers Hit, By Monopoly

Northwest School '

Reports On Attendance

An all-time high recorded enroll-
ment of 478 has been reached at
the Northwest

! School: of Agricul-
ture, at Crookston at the beginning
of the present winter term. Accbrd-
Ihg to Registrar J. W; -MUnar,

j
the

enrollment exceeds the previous
high record of [465 in 1937-38.

j

j
Honor! roll and" high, scholarship

records for. the I fall-term show^hat
sixty-eight students made the cov-r

eted rankings and that two stud-
ents, Gladys Wprman of Crookston
and Arthur

;
Gordon of Okleemade

the straignt "A" average. Students
from thiSj section making the Hon-
or Roll ;include: j

|

1 Eleanorj pstlund, Gatzke, Evelyn
RauschJ Thief ) River Falls, Owen
Weckwortn,; Hazel; Mildred Brlel-
and. Hazel; jDorothy Hanson, Trail;
Eleanor Johnston, Angus; Verne
Green, .Newfolden; Helen Rasmus-
sen, Grygla; Tilfred Slettvedt, !Ok-
lee; Emma Wettestad, Gatzke; Les-
lie Smith; Red 'Lake Falls; Dorothy
Kliner, Angus;! Ruby Breiland, (Ha-
zel; Daniel Wavra, Tabor; Deshe
Filipl, Angus; Faith Thleling, Gryg-
la; Henry Berg, Red Lake Falls;

Byron Hess* Thief River Falls; Pal-
mer Ramsey, Goodridge; and yerne
Wilson, Holt.

{

Newspapers Share In

!

Funds
|

Of Big Utility
-, .

i

Details of Fight On Holding Com-
pany Bared

j
After Two Years'

Struggle; War Chest Used To
Defeat Congress !

CHUftCH
iWDNC

ST. Hn.ATRK N. L. CHURCHES
M> L.:Dahle, Pastor ,-;

Sunday, Jan. 22; services. '

I

: St. PauTi at^C. Ahlberg home at
10:30 a. m, : -

Clearwater at the; P.. Wilson
home at 2-p. m.

.

".St. Hilaire: -Luther League at 8
p. m.

GRYGLA LUTH. FREE CHURCH
C. L Ostby, Pastor

Sunday, Jan. 22:
Reiner:- Services 'at 11 a. m.
Thursday, Jan. 26:
Bethesda School Ladies Aid will

meet at Hans elevens at 2 p. m.

circles Thursday, the 26th.
.Choir rehearsal '^Thursday even-

ing at 7:30.
Confirmation "" classes meet Sat-

urday at* 9 and 10 a. m.

HOLT LUTHERAN CHURCH
T. ,C. It Hanson. Pastor

\

Nazareth:
Divine worship at 11. ~ :

Sunday School at 9:45.

Confirmands at 12:45 Priday. The
class win not meet oh Jan.tf27.

Silver Creek:
No services Sunday.

GRYGLA LUTHERAN CHURCH
S. T. Anderson,. Pastor !

Sunday, Jan. 22nd the services
areas follows: >, !

Grygla at 11 a. m.... -.-.: .

"St. Petri at 3 p. m.. .
:

.
!

GOSPEL TABERNACLE
E. N. Daley. Pastor

Friday at 8 p. m. Evangelistic
service.

'

Sunday School at 2 p. m.
Preaching service at 3 p. m.
Evangelistic service at 7:45 p. m.
Rev. and Mrs. Johnson will be

in charge of the Friday and Sunday
afternoon meetings. The pastor of
the Sunday evening service. A good
program of song and music.
Everybody welcome. .

prize

GOODRIDGE LUTH. PARISH
O. O. Bjorgan, Pastor

Bethania:
Services at the: Walter Lindobeja

home at 11 a. m.
Lunch served at noon by the La-

dles Aid. Luther League meeting
In the afternoon. Among other ui_
numbers on the program there-wilil^^^^^^on^ciass Saturday at

SCAND. EV. FREE X3HURCH
. J. O. Jacobsen,. Pastor

|

Sunday School and Bible class at
1C n. m.*. -.

!

Morning worship at 11. j

Evening service at 7:45.
Prayer meeting Thursday evening

this week at the parsonage.
Religious instruction Wednesday.

THE LUTHERAN FREE CHURCH
E. L. Tungseth, Pastor

Chr. G. Jorgenson, Ass?t - Pastor
Zibn:
Ladies Aid Thursday t*»fc week.
Sunday classes at 9:45.
Morning worship at 10:15:

Norse at 11:30. /

Evening services at 7:45.

Sewing circle Tuesday next week.
Mrs. Rudloph Sagmoen entertains.
Prayer meeting Wednesday eve-

ning at 7:30.
Luther League Thursday evening

next week at 8.

Editors' Will Gather This
Week end For Convention

[Several ! hundred Minnesota edi-

tors, publishers and representatives

of I. state newspapers will meet at
the Lowry hotel in St, Paul Friday
and Saturday this week for the
annual convention of the Minne-
sota Editorial Association.

;
Preceded by . the customary past

presidents' banquet Thursday eve-
ning, the (convention will open Fri-

day at 9:30 a. m. with Fremont
Schmidt, copublisher of the Spring-
field Advance-Press and president

ofi the: association, as speaker.
! After luncheon, the delegates will

divide! into groups ; for "clinic"

meetings, I an innovation this year.

One will
j
deal with merchandising

newspapers ' and is in charge of

Herman [Roe, publisher of the
Northfield News. Dr. Ralph Casey,
chairman j

of : the department of

jouniallsm: at the University of

lilinne50ta,: will lead a discussion

ofl editorial problems, while a div-

ision on mechanical problems is to

be; directed by Fred- Landon of

3unwdody| 'Institute.

jGovl'Stassen, Mayor Fallon of St.

Paul, rColbhel' ; E. E. Howard, pub-
lisher: of the Wheaton Gazette, and
William iiommis of LaGrange, HI;,

National Editorial Association past-

president,
j
will be speakers on the

Friday ..banquet program.
IRepbrtsPof standing, committees

and election of officers will bring
the* convention to a close late Sat-
urday."- i gfe. ; -J. ;

.

Colors In Arttfijpi Light

:cial light cofifiihs a higher
- r

'^'-.fe.d^BspigeTand yel-

low rayslman'suSigriV

Despite the pressure of] the mon-
opolies" to- throttle 'the investigation

of the ^Temporary (National Econo-
mic Committee and to! keep the

hearings,
- on "safe ground," signifi-

cant disclosures have nevertheless

been made at the hearings.

Evidence has been introduced

showing the amazing :
degree of

concentration of industry in the U.
S. As Leon Henderson, secretary of

the Committee remarked, "No ob-
server would say that 'competition'

under the original concept is at
work today. I

~
.

:

Major Findings jOf Committee ;

1. A few giant units, working
hand In' hand, control every major
industry in the country.

2. The monopolies; through inter-

locking controls .' or cross-licenses,

restrict^ 'nrbductioh .
and 1 fix prices

at high -levels.
"

'

'

3. The [dominant- units kill off

small competitors and prevent new
firms from entering the field. In
1937 the records show that 350,000

firms were forced to close their

doors. !

4. The i farmers: worked three

years for; nothing. The depression

cut 38 billion dollars out of their

income or the equivalent of three

.years' income. ;

5. Agriculture receives only 9.2

per cent! of the i national income
(1935-37)

j
though 'Its share- is dis-

tributed |over- one-fourth of the
population.

6. FIftyrfour per cent of the na<

tlon's families get less : than $1,250

a year. If industry were to run to

capacity 'and if jobs were to be
furnished! for the' 11,000,000 unem-
ployed, it would be necessary some
how to raise thej income of these
families- by at least $2; a day.
Evidence brought before the Mo<

nopoly. Committee revealed, that
more than 86 per -cent of total cor--

porate assets are owned by less

than 6 per cent of all corporations^

Number of Concerns and Extent! pi

It took the iFederal Power Com-
mission and the Pennsylvania' Pub-
lic Utility Commission nearly' two

years to clear
j away court obstacles

placed. In their path by Howard C.

Hopson, but
. this week they finally

succeeded In
; beginning a public

probe of: his
;
Associated Gas

]

and
Electric System, one of the largest

utility holding company combines.
Despite the [presence of Associat-

ed lawyers, who objected to every
question and! answer, disclosures

came thick and fast. i

One was that "service companies"
owned and controlled by Hopson
collected $18,534,000 from Associated
subsidiaries between 1928 and

J1935.
So tremendous is this business of

"milking" ' the operating power
concerns rwhich do nothing butj col-

lect and distribute the money,
j

One

be violin solos by Miss Helen Har-
disty arid a talk on Madagascar.
Rosendahl, Torgerson:
The Ladies Aid will be entertain-

ed by Mrs. Jerry Race at her home
on Thursday, Jan. 26.

4 p. m.
Goodridge: '

Services next Sunday at 2:30.

Ladies Aid Jan. 25th. Mesdames
E. L. Peterson and Carl Christian-
son entertain.

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCHES
Tama, St. Hflaire: '

i

Saturday, Jan. 21, 2 p. m. Junior
Mission Band at Mrs. Martin Mos-
beck. \ . : '

Sunday, Jan. 22, 10 a. m. Service.
11 a. m. Sunday School.
Friday, Jan. 27, 8 p. m. Luther

League at the parsonage.
Tuesday, Jan. 24, 8 p. m. Bible

Study and Prayer meeting.
Clara, Hazel: .

Sunday, Jan. 22, 11:15 a.m. Ser-
vice.
Black River:
Sunday, Jan. 29, 11 a. m. Service

H. A. Larson, Pastor

Marketl Controlled | In Various
|

Industries :
' :

Industry Companies Controlled

Aluniinum
Automobiles
Beef Products 1

Bread and Baking 3|

Cans
Cement
Cigarettes
Copper I

Corn Binders
Corn Planters
Flour
Plate Glass
Safety Glass
Iron Ore
Lead
Steel
Whiskey

:

Wood Pulp
Zinc
Patent

of Markets
Percent
100%
83 I'

47 i

20 !

SO
i

40
80 !

78 !

100
'<

91 i

29
95 i

60 i

64

:

60 .

60 i

58j
-35

!

43 !

is the Utility Clearing Corporation,

the other the! "Working Fund.!'

Money ] To Fight Legislation

The Utility j Clearing Corporation
had a "special account" for the
"Wheeler-Bayburn Bill expenses" in

1935. It showed who paid and who
got the $1,000,000 spent by Hopson
on fake telegrams to Congressmen;
and on other! vicious but unsuccess-

ful propaganda against passage of

the Utility Holding Company! Act.

The people who paid both the

$1,000,000 and the $18,534,000, it was
proved, "were [the families whoj pur?
chased electricity and gas from thd

Associated operating, companies,

from which the propaganda money
and "service charges" were collected

by Hopsoh's hidden concerns.

The first, witness at the hearings

was J. A1

. Wilhelm, an accountant,

who from' 1928 to September, 1938,

was employed toy the Pennsylvania^

commission, and made for it an
exhaustive \

study of the Associated

companies'' bpoks.
Swapped Horses

By a 'Strange coincidence, Wil-
helm was hired by the Public Util-

ity Investment Corporation, an As-

sociated subsidiary, just when the
Pennsylvania! commission and the
Federal commission were getting

ready to hold these hearings.;
Though he is now working for

Hopson's "system", Wilhelm admit-
ted some significant facts. • Among
them were these: 1

Of the "Wheeler-Rayburn'[ ex-
penses, $330,306 was for "advertis-

ing in newspapers and periodicals."

That may be one reason why news-
papers at that very time were de-
nouncing the Wheeler-Rayburn Act
as a "death sentence" for utility

companies,
j

|

Flood of Fake Telegrams

Also listed as spent fighting the

bill was; $101,531. for "postage? and
$139,342 for! "telegrams and

j

tele-

phone." These items appear to con-

firm the fact that Hopson) had
Associated companies send tens of

thousands of fake telegrams and
phoney letters to members ofj Con-
gress. i .

!

The Associated lawyers frankly

told newspaper reporters that they

have a scheme to stop 'the hearings
before they! go much further by
eating another court injunction
• Hie fact .that their last one

i*
out by the Supreme

I

-it they considered

THE COMMUNITY CHURCH
E. Aj Cooke, Minister

Services for Jan. 22 will be as
follows:
Church School at 9:45. Well or-

ganized; classes for all ages and in-

terests.
:

Public worship at 11 a. m. with
sermon : by : the pastor from the
theme "I Need God, How Can I
Find Him." The choir will sing a
selected antfafem.
Epworth League and young peo-

ples meeting in the evening.
Religious . training classes Wed-

nesday ; from 9 to 4. Adult Bible
class Wednesday evening at. 7:30.

Choir practice Thursday evening
at 8:00.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
V. L. Peterson, Pastor

Sunday School. 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m. Ser-_

mon topic: "The Gospel as seen in
the Book of Laviticus."

j

Evening services 8 p. m. Sermon
topic: "He that falleth on this

stone shall be broken to pieces; but
on whomsoever it shall fall, it will

scatter him as dust."
The evening services is preceded

by a Bible study on 'Christ the Rock_
at 7:30 p. m. Christ as the "Stone,
cut out of the mountain without
hands," will be studied.
The annual meeting of trie con-

gregation will be held on Tuesday
evening, Jim. 24, at 8 p. m. at the
church.
Prayer meeting every Thursday

evening at 8 o'clock.

_fc_

THE SALVATION ARMY
Envoy and Mrs. Bailey C. O.
The Young People meet every

Tuesday at; 7 p. m.
Wednesday at 2 p. m. the Art

Class at the Quarters.

t
Friday at 7 p. m. Corps Cadets.
Sunday at 11 a. m. Ru School.
Sunday at 2 p. m. Sunday School.
Sunday at 7:45 p. m. Salvation

meeting. . -

The Booster club in connection
with the Yj'P. work

(
is coming on

fine. The last Tuesday In January,
weather permitting, the sleigh ride
and lunch, sponsored- by the Boost-
er club. We invite the young folks

to join the Boosters and be with
iis for the fide Jan. 31st. Come join

the club and you will be a Booster,

WARDROBE
No need for a

"furnace wardrobe"

when you use

briquets:

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
T R. M. Fjelstad, Pastor
Morning worship at 11. -Special

choir anthem. Sermon subject, John
4, 27-42, "The Springing Fountain."
Sunday School and Bible classes

at 10 a. m.
Regular monthly meeting of the

Lutheran Brotherhood Monday eve-
ning at 8.

Luther League Program and So-
cial Tuesday evening at 8.

Religious; Instruction Wednesday.
Dorcas will meet Wednesday eve-

ning and be entertained by :
Mrs.

Burton Olson and Miss Margaret
Stadufn.

"

Organization meetings ot ney.

'i.

searings on glass conta!
ers disclosed that ;the Hartfoj ;

Empire Cp. has ah iron grip on the-

milk bottle industry.1 Though Hart-
ford-Empire • makes! no bottles, }no
glass, an4 no machinery,- it collects

ed $49,479,062 from 1

; 1925 through
1937~framj its patient- (holdings. !

-

'

Only^ten companies .are allowed

to manufacture milkf bottles. .
Re--

strictionsjare put upon Jthe quin-'
tity that

j
may be- turned^ put, the

:price : charged, the area ] of sale/,ancr

even" the actual buyers^" '• '
'

Members of -the Monopoly Com-
mittee, the majority

j
of whom are;

Cost Less
to burn

Leave less

ash

Hold fire
longer

We have 'em in

DrDU/IMn genuine
DLlAlf IllU Pocahontas

STOTTS —liard coal

PHONE 465

ROBERTSON

LUMBER

CO.

Nnti:e To Pc.t:c:

Kindly return

for 1938
j

to the Sfcrt

accounted for, before Febru-

ary Ost, 1939. :

KTVEE VAULEST
:- r : j:: , .-,-CO-OP: ASSN.

HUGO W. LABSILA^jlJgr.

RADIO SERVICE
ALL MAKES OF RADIofe

: EXPERTLY SERVICED IN
OUR MODERN SERVICE

|

DEPARTMENT. |

I

RCA Radios RCA Tubes

Eveready Batteries

Radio Department 2nd Floor v

Phone 225 _..
'

. Thief River Falls |_
-' r" :

"•"• --••••-—--•-
:

§-
;

! . )j

i IIr



Mrs. T. Rowan
guest this week at

Carl Johnson. ;.

the home of Mrs.

Miss Genevieve Traynor spent'

the week end visaing friends at
Crookston.

j

]'
;

Paul Lundgren [left Saturday tor

the Twin Cities where he attended

to business matters '

— Mr. andlMrs.. Lloyd: jbhnsbn;and
son; visited, with': MrsV- Johnsons
parents. at' St -miaire Saturday/.:

Elmer Adolphson, -wnoi is ;
employ;

ed at Watson, is spending this week
withhis family here.tr.

,) ;.

is. L. H.Hess left; Wednesday
rcuing for St. Paul where she WU1

[sit friends for several days.

L iamer-Olson and Walter Johnson

Fred Lang of JFertile, spent the of, Lake Park are visiting relatives

weekTend visiting his brother. He here this week. ; ;.

returned to Fertile Sunday; evening.
| ^ ^ Mr^ivalik Rlnkel and

E B BensoZTmanager of the daughter Grace left Ttiesday for

local Penney store, left Friday for UunneapoUs **<«
°S°

e wm r^
Bemidji where he ! spent several ceive medical treatment.

days attending to business matters.

Raymond Johnson left on Friday!

for Minneapolis and 1 spent the week
end visiting his brother, Gordon,

<who is- employed there.

Mrs. G. . Ashjornson returned to

her home at oklee Tuesday after

having spent; the past week at the

G. B. Tveit .home.:

Alfred and; Ralph Nelson arrived

Friday morning from Minneapolis

being called home by the death ol

their father, iNels Nelson.

Victor Jung returned to Minnea-
polis Monday to resume his; studies

at the University, 1
after spending

the week end at his parental home.

Millard Nelson and Carl Wenn-
berg motored to Fargo Tuesday and
attended a welding school there,

\returning Tuesday: evening.

C M. Kelehan of St Paul spent

Saturday here attending Jov*usl-

rgsTmatters and also visited with

friends..

Mrs. Beatrice Welch left for St
Paul Friday where she attended the

wedding of her daughter Evelyn.

She returned Sunday
._

Charles Lieberman, who has been

seriously ill for the past several

weeks, is very much improved and
well on the road to recovery.

Clyde Ronnlng and Dick Odegard
of Watson were week end guests at

the Elmer Adolphson and Phil

Hawkins homes.

iliss Luella Vickesland of Fergus

Fallsxis a guest this week at the

home of her sister and brother-in-

law, Mr>and Mrs. Clifford Torger-

son. N
Carl^and Roy Lee and Phil Prich-

ard left Monday morning for a

pleasure trip through California.

They expect to be gone several

weeks.

Richard Thronson, student at the

University of North Dakota, spent

the week end at the. home of his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Thron-

son.

Patrick Culkins; local wheat in-

surance supervisor, left on Monday
evening for St. Paul to attend a

meeting there in connection with

the wheat insurance.

Mr and Mrs. Charles Hoffos ar-

rived last' week from Devils Lake,;

N D., and will make their home,

in this city. Mr. Hoffos is\employ-

ed at the 3oo Line office.

M. G. Peterson left Saturday for

Bismarck, N. D., and attended to

business matters. He returned here

Tuesday.

I Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Rustad, Mrs.

Axel Anders and Mrs. Carl Christ-

offerson spent Tuesday at Grand
Forks visiting friends.

Robert J. Lund returned this

morning from St. Paul where he

had attended to business matters

rin connection with the fair board

since Monday.

Mr and Mrs. Haakon Olson and
daughter Joyce and Miss Brunellc

Erickson motored to Grafton,.N. D.,

Sunday and attended the hockej

game.

Misses Doris Ruddy and Clara

Lund spent Wednesday in Fargo
visiting Rev. and Mrs. H. W. Ash-
craft, who are temporarily located

there. j

Miss Ragna Ashjornson returned

to Winger Sunday after having

spent the past three weeks visiting

her sister, Mrs. Carl Gustafson of

this city, and also at her parental

home at Oklee.

.i'Funiral services >wUl beicoiiduc^-
Friday afternooh at 2 o'clock at-.Q&'
T^wm Funeral; Hceae...Rev,.l<3nasv

jorgensori , will officiate. 'Interment

wHl I
be' made "in- the Greenwood

pjiJ, TJnr^en ;
_offl(^tei.'rtoterment:

v^rnMefln the Greenwood ceme-

•}.«ESPi^:*Mtes^oN, Friday

-/|>ouf»Vjj^oT;^%Ba)i^iatiin>'

!

'last rites ;Abe : held for
if MBS.-«KICKS0N; ffDNDAT

and for. 20 years :'was assessor in
Esplee township."

Funeral services will, be held at
*^rst :Ljrtb>eran; church at Good-

.id«f>.^turda;? afternoon1

- at' two
;<j'c2!ClclEe't- = E.' I,-' Tun8s?'h W"l
^qtficlatev Interment will "be made
.ir^tHe; eEsplee .cemetery, :

, Erlka Axetena Erickson j~~--
away Thursday at the homeiof'lier
daughter, Mrs. Christ Myrold. of

this I city. \
.

.!..'
!

•

<; She was bom March 28, 1857 in

Sweden, where she was married to

Lars Erickson, May 4, 1878; She
came to America in 1880 and set-

tled! at Ishpeming, Mich.; Two years

later she moved to a farm west of

this' city, arid in 1914 she
|
moved

to ithis city where she since made
herihome. I ' "

I.'
'

•

; Her survivors are two daughters,

Mrs. Christ Myrold of this city and
Mrs Martin Johnson of Beltrami,

one' son, Frank E. Erickson of Min-
neapolis and one sister, Mrs. Ellen

Hovie of Burbank, Calif. ;

; Funeral services were conducted
Sunday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock at

the 1 Swedish Mission church. Rev.

home in Esplee" Mfdayv He wasj|B9

years of jage at ,the,;time ;of fn>

death. i .J
" '

: : v
;

?L- -.<

'• He was; born in Helgeland, [Nor-

way, Julyf 27, 1869. He came from
Norway to Cormorant; in 1890 and
in 1901' he moved to Esplee where

he made j his home since.. He /was

married to Miss Welhelmlne. J. Hoff

in .1890 atDetroit Lakes. :

He is survived- by his wife, three

daughters', Miss Hanna Sund
.

of

Esplee, Mrs. H. M. Hewit of Clim-

ax Sask.,!and Cora of Los Angeles,

Calif., five sons, Victor and Axel of

Esulee, John of Norwood, Conrad

of Fergus Falls, Arthur of Tooms-
boro, Gal his mother, Mrs. P. C.

Sund, and one sister, Mrs. Thina
Nelson, both of Esplee. One daugh-

ter and two sons preceded him in

death. j
-

While !at Esplee, he served as

school clerk for 23 years, postmast-

er at Esplee for 16 years, and 12

years as i
township supervisor., i He

was also I
town clerk for four years

fetJrrau2£Oir Advertisers

WOOD, DRAYING, TRUCKING
and GENERAL HAULING

City Dray & Transfer
; MORRIS OLSON

,

Phone 176 or
Newland Cream Station

LARSON
FUNERAL HOME

.CARL B. LARSON
Licensed Funeral Director

Ambulance Service

Day Phone 61 Nite Phone 148W

s

Give Your DoUar a Break, bJv Co-operatively! The Peoples Co-op Store

I

Maintains the Lowest Average Price!

Mrs -V. C. Noper, Frank Hardisty

and Mr. and Mrs. Owen Weckworth
left Sundav evening to attend the

Farm and Home Week at the TJni-.

versity Farm, St. Paul.... . i

Howard: E. Grow, local county

agent left Monday evening for

St Paul to attend the Farm
and Home Week at St. Paul. He
returned today.

Mrs. Melvin Larson and .
daugh-

ter Janice returned Sunday morn-
ing from Eau Claire, Wis., where
they had visited relatives for the

past several weeks. They also visit-

ed relatives at Minneapolis.

Mrs. M. Mather and Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Mather and daughter, all

of Gilby, N. D., returned to their

home Tuesday after having spent

several days visiting with Mr. and
Mrs. Archie Hensrud.

Mayor W. W. Prichard and Carl

Christofferson left Tuesday evening
I c .1— T»1n rHtinc njViprp ttlRV flt-

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kiewel and
daughter :irene, and Mr. and Mt^

liT the'Twln* Cities"where' they at-
Chas. Kiewel returned on Monday 1"™

to business matters. The
from Litte Falls, where they had tended t^ous

; NEW VORk{-With the "opening

;date| of the tfew
:York .World's

Fair 1939—April 30^-cpming near-

er 2nd nearer, activities on the

Fair grounds are increasing daily.

At t ie top youpee a giant Ameri-

ican Flag, 90 x 230 feet being sa-

' [luted, by 1,000: schooli children in
'

a" ceremony marking
j
the de'dica-

1' lb. Co-op
COFFEE

1 12-oz. pkg. Co-op

Cream Toast

Both
For

PEACHES

37c

MACARONI
SPAGHETTI

DRIED
Co-op
Quality

Co-op
Blue Label

Baking Powder

fr-P-A-M

lbs.

. Co-op
lb. can

12-oz. cans

tion of the Court of Peace, around ,

which 62 nations are 1 gathering

their exhibits. In' the middle ap-
'

pears a modern sculptural group

called "Speed," featuring a woman
astride a winged horse. At the

bottom is one unjt of ;tulip beds.

More than 1.00OV00O bulbs were,

•imported from-Hollanji to accen-

tuate landscapfiigi' 'i_
;

MA FLbUR 49 b!g
$1.48

visited relatives since Thursday.

Miss Helen Olson returned to her

home at Cannon Falls Sunday after

having spent the past two weeks

with her brother and sister-in-law,

Mr. and Mrs. Burton Olson. -

^

, Mrs. Duncan McAllister of Gf^nd
Forks arrived Thursday evening and
is visiting at the! home of her bro-

ther-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Hanson, for several

weeks.

Leilueu w uin i iii .-», u.uw.

other council members, J. Baker.

Emil Gribstein, S. Salveson, and W,
Kinghom, and Ole Legvold will

leave this evening for the Twin
Cities where they will join Mr.
Prichard and Mr. Christofferson

and go on to Chicago and St. Louis

to attend to matters concerning the

local power plant. .

Mrs. Anna Barzen and daughter
Katheryn, and Mrs. Math Ba¥zen
and daughter, accompanied Bob
Peterson to Minneapolis Thursday.
Mrs. Math Barzen and daughter
remained there, while the others

returned here Sunday.

WYANDOTTE

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Woolson^ac-
companied their son-in-law -and

daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Johnson of Hazel, to. Grand Forks

Tuesday and attended the Ail-

American Poultry Show, and 'also

visited with their daughter Doro-
thy who is attending school there.

The Clearwater Lutheran church
will hold services at the O. E. Wil-

son home Sunday at 2 p. m. The
Ladies Aid will serve a lunch fol-

lowing the services. We extend a
welcome to all.

Sunday guests at the James Ev
enson home were Mr. and Mrs.
Clem Cote and Lorraine, Orville

Feragen and Rachel Evenson of

Thief River Falls.

Oscar. Hermanson visited Sunday
at the Oscar Wilson home.
Mrs James Evenson spent Tues-

day and Wednesday at Viking vis-

iting at the home of her- cousin,

Mrs. Fred Fredrickson.
'

Mr. and Mrs. K. Heglund of.

Highlanding visited Sunday with

the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs
C. F. Carlson.

HIDES, FUR, WOOE
;

and PELTS
j

Frozen or green cattle hides

;

up to 40 lbs. '6 cents per lb.,
j

40 to 50 lbs. 5%c per lb.

!

Bulls, hides depending on the

-size: Horse .'hides with mane:
and tail, medium to large

S1.25 to $1.15. ,

NORTHERN TRADING CO.

MOOSE RlVER
Game Warden Transferred

j
Game Warden Henry Gilthvedti

who has been stationed near the

State Cabin in the game reserve

several miles east of Grygla, has
recently been transferred to Lud-
low. I

day ipere Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

Anderson and
;

children and Carl

Hope]
i

' !
! Mr. and Mrs.iH. W. jHanson and
son were Sunday callers at John
Rostvolds. -

A. F. Gasch: and Harold made
a business* trip to Thief River Falls

Friday. !
:

Mr and Mrs. Bemie Meek and
Harland and Bobby '; Allan were

Sunday guests at Alton Andersons.

Mr and Mis. A.- B: Anderson mo-
tored to Drayton, N. D., last week
to cinsult a doctor. On their way
home they spent several days at

Strandquist visiting Mrs. Ander-
son's sister, Mrs. S. Rue.
Or lean Anderson and family vis-

ited at the A. |M. Foss home Sun-
day.
Mi -and Mrs. John Rostvold and

Charles and Joyce and Joe Rostvold

visited at H. W. Hanson's Tuesday
evening.

'
:

^ n
Chester, Joseph, Reuben and Or-

pha Tengesdal motored to Grygla
Thursday to spend the* evening vis-

iting i with Miss Margaret Tenges-
dal ind the Olaus Boe family.

•

Mr. and Mrs. Peter i Hanson visit-

ed St Ed Mattisons Sunday.
Alina Hagen spent; Sunday with

Geordes and Ruby Mattison.
Olaus Boe of Grygla called' at the

Arnt Hagens Tuesday.
John Stewart was a caller at the

Ralph Bush and Erling Gilthvedt

horr es Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rostvold and

Charles and Joyce spent Friday at

Harland Lee's.

. Miss Lila Hagen was an overnite

guest at Ed Mattisons Monday.
Jl J. Rostvold :of: Grygla spent

Tuesday andi Wednesday at the
home of his json and daughter-in-
Iajwl- John Rostvold.

:

. j, Henry Grpndahl and Gordon
Fosk were callers at the Erling Gil-

thvedt home] this:,week.

OBITUARJLES

ALBDJ ANNENSON PASSES j

ON IN KRATfcA WEDNESDAY

Albin Annensori, aged 20, son of

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. ;Annenson of

Kratka, passed away !
at his home

Wednesday." He had been in ill

health for some
.
time.

He was bbm'Oct 8. 11918 at Krat-
ka, and made his >pme with his

parents, with the exception of a few
months at the CCC camp at Cass
Lake.

j

He is - survived by) his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Annenson, two
sisters, Mrs. Carl Swanson of Hal-
lock, and Mrs. Wallace^Timan and
three brothers, Orvih and Henry,

all of Kratka, and Andrew sof this

city. '
!

' \;
Funeral services . will be held'on

Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock at

the Telemarken Lutheran church at
Kratka. Rev. E. O. Sabo will offi-

ciate. Interment will be made in

the Telemarken cemetery.

Betty Lou Akrons with

111' QUAKER OATS LABELS

'SEE US FPU DETAILS

TOASTED RICEcoop3Jk
°

g
z
, 25c

WHEAT PUFF1TS 3 fc 25c
CORN FLAKEScc«p3 K: 25c

CANNED FOODS
9-oz. cans

Carrots, Kidney Beans, Pork &
Beans, Peas, Mixed Vegetables

Spaghetti, Bean Soup, Pea Soup,

Tomato Soup, Vegetable Soup,

Tomato juice, Carrots & Peas.

Cheese

INFANT SON OF NEWBERBTS
PASSES ON TUESDAY

Wilson & Comany's
Certified American 43c

I

HEALTHFUL BEVERAGES

;

Grapefruit Juice
l-pint 2-ounce cans

j

Orange Juice
i 12-ounce cans j

Vance Charles Nejvberry, infant

son of Mr. and Mrs. Vance New-
berry, passed away at a local hos-

pital Tuesday morning.

He was born in this city Oct. 6,

1938 He is survived by his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Vance '. Newberry, and
one sister, Dunelle, ; his grandpar-

Oscar Hagen, who is employed
at Harland Lee's, spent Sunday at

his parental' home. - 1

Callers at A. B. Andersons Sun-

Our Sale Is Still On

!

We are continuing our Closing-Out Sale 'at our

old location which we will vacate Wednesday, next

week. ; Everything in the Furniture line is being sold I

at 25 to 50 percent DISCOUNT!

Buy! Now White You Can Save!

Diamond Furniture Store
'

1 i

:

Roy Larson, Mgr.

cans 17C

CO-OPSALMON
Fancy Red Alaska

pound *%\ g*.

can ^**» •

Laundry Soap
9 Bars Fergus T.N.T ^or

1
1 & Washing Powder Z5C

Fresh Frozen HERRING
From Lake Superior

; lb. 7c

Don't Forget That We Carry

the Most Complete Line of

Salt and Smoked Fish In Town

LOCAL MARKETS

i. George Wettentamp,
ea! ijase jmls, Jan. 17, a- girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pederson,

City, Jan. 16, a boy:

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Koglin, Good-
ridjge, Jan. 13, a boy.

Mr. t arid Mrs. H. ;Elliason, Good-
ridge",' Jan. 16. a boy.

Mr. and Mrs. Mute Quick, High-
laidinz. Jan. 16. aj boy.

pir. and ;Mrs. Melferd -Hanson
Gojqdridge, Jan._J6,| a boy.

GRAIN
No. 1 Dark Northern
Dark No. 58 lb. test

No. 1 Red Durum
j

Hard Amber Durum
Amber Durum .

I

Barley !

Ptex !

Oats :

Rye
Yellow Corn
Mixed Corn

J
Card Of

j

Thanks

e wish to thank and express

itude to : all
;
who so kindly as-

d and comforted us during the
illness and death 1 oi our husband
aijid father. :.;!:..

Especially do we thank Rev. E.

Ot 'Sabo for;words of comfort, Mrs.
Rudolph Hanson jand'-CM. Boen
fqr'muslc and songs, 'arid all who
contributed Dowers and memorial
(its. :

•;
i

'Mrs. Lculse Brevickl
Mabel, - -

POULTRY
Capons, 9. lbs. i

and over.

Capons, 8 to 9 lbs.

Capons, 7 to 8 lbs.

Capons, 6 to 7 lbs.;

Capons, under. 6 lbs.

Slios
Heavy Hens
Light Hens
Guinea Hens, each
Stags '

:

Cocks
;

Ducks over 4H lbs.

pucks under 4% lbs.

Geese i .

Tame Rabbits
. , . i

APPLES
FRUITS and VEGETABLES

b. $

CELERY
Crisp, Well Bleached

6cea.

| Wash.
Winssaps 1.29
Potatoes
Washington Russets

Fine for Baking

10 lbs. 25c

HEAD LETTUCE
New Crop

^2 *<* 15c

'EGGS
Grade. 1' Eggs.
Medium Grade
Grade 2 ; Eggs

Phone 450

Oranges Florida Tree Ripened
Sweet, Juicy 4$<bP£*

Grapefruit
j

96 size 8 for 23c

Peoples (?o-op Store
Free Delivery

f
DEFECTIVE JWSE

• i

! 1

! 1

(. . ! , . ,

!

i'

-_i.
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| 4-H Club Meets
The Willing; -Workers "i^ff* club,

met at the! S. O. Prestegaartf Home
Friday eyeilin^ Howard Growi the
county agent, was present and gave
a talk on < "Parliamentaryj Proced-
ure," Biter which'fiome'bf the -older
members ! of the club had:^Jfcr3a£:on
chairman practice. Readings were
giveniby Ernest Kace, Eugene Prea-
tegaard and Chester Salbepg. Vocal
and : instrumental music, was given
by Misses Grace and Alice Pahlen.
Mrs.; Eolberg and .Mrs. Prestegaard
served a . delicious luncheon, after
which the youngsters played

Have Accident
O. E. ParnoWjhaoV'the nUstortune

of smashing into another ; sari; !on
Highway No.- 1 iPriday afternboriJon
his wejy home frem. town.: 3]he; car
he hit) was' about to turn: around
on the Highway and Mr: Parn'ow
coming along close behind was un-
able to stop in time to avbd hit-
ting the 'other car. None af ; the
occupants were severely hurt. Mr.
Parnow's car fared the worst. '.

John Bonner of Thief River Falls
motored out Sunday for a visit; at
the Lj 3- Johnson home. .

.

Lloyd Watne, Daniel Danielson,
and Julius, Olson were callers in
Thief iRiver Falls Friday. '

Mrsi Ernest Peterson and. daugh-
ter Frances of Grand Forks spent
last week visiting her mother, Mrs.
Karl Dahle. and other relatives. She
left for her home Saturday. ;

j

Miss! Sena Welo returned Satur-
day to resume her teaching duties
in Dist. 14, after spending a three
weeks'j vacation at her horn; west
of Thief River Falls.

|

Jane Haugen, Thomas ^erhus
'and Hubert Sunsdahl motored: to
Warren last Saturday. Christine
and Anna Nerhus who have been
visiting with their sister, Mrs. ; V.
Anderson, returned home with them
Sunday evening.

'

Mr.- and Mrs. T. Hovet and fam-
ily visited at. the O. T. iiunden
home at River Valley Sunday.
Mrs.1 Miranda Roisland and son

Hinford were shoppers in Thief
River Falls Tuesday.
Miss Josie Lien who is employed

In Warren, is visiting with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ole Lien).

The infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Gust Iverson has been ill with
a cold for some time but is im-
proving nicely.

!

Mr. and ' Mrs. Thorval Kveste
visited at the Olaf Stolaas ' home
Sunday evening.
Miss Alvina Lunden is staying

with her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs] T. Hovet, for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Eno Olson' were

shoppers in Thief River Falls last
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hovet and

family visited at the M. Roisland
home Sunday.
Henry Sunsdahl has been

;

busy
hauling hay from the Emmanuel

, Sunsdahl farm by Erie. T |

"

Josie and Glennie Lien were , call-
ers at the iTarjie Roisland jhome
Sunday.

;

BRAY

iUAST KOCKSBURj* .,

Bridal Shower Given >

Mr. and Mrs, Clarence Week-
worth were guests of honor Sunday
at the home of the bride's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Nels Nelson ot Rocks-
bury. The afternoon was spent .so-

cially. Gifts were presented to the
bridal couple after which luncheon
was served by the sell invited guests

Mr. and iMrs. Martin Finstad,
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Neweland and
family, Ida and Carl Wiebe, meila

o Botteison.-Eva Harder, Agnes King,
Kenneth Finstad, Sigurd Lind and
Harvey Kalsness enjoyed -a party

- -at ' the Andrew Husby home Mon-
—day evening.i

Eva Harder is spending a few
• days with: her friend, Ethel Husby.

Sunday visitors at- the Martin
Finsiad i home were Marie pien,

• Jennie and Harold Arne.
:

Sunday visitors at the Otto! Net-
teland home were Mr. and ; Mrs.

v Carl Finstad and family, Mr. and
- Mrs. Harry I

'
-Winters and family,

-Knute Ystesund, Joe King, Hilmer
"Rnstad, Miss Waale and Anna Ro-
sette. :[ |;

Mrs. Carl Finstad and Mrs:
:
Der-

"ochie spent ; Thursday' with Mrs.
Warren j

Mdrkeil in Thief - River
Falls. ;:.;.- •-

I

.Tuesday visitors at the Peter
Engelstad ' home were Albert Han-
sen and' Paul Roy of St. Hilaire.

Betty
; Lou Burton, Arnold and

Peter -Engelstad, Fern and Dennis
Hansen and- Pete Engelstad helped
Iva Lee Engelstad celebrate her
birthday Saturday. I

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Derochie
and James and Jerry Kelly^ were
Sunday guests at the Christie home
in Thief River Falls. i

i

James and Jerry Kelly spent Sat-
urday night: with their mother, Mrs.

Pay Kelly in. Thief River FallsJ'

Mr. and : Mrs. Albert Derochie,
James and : Jerry Kelly, Mr. and

: Mrs. John; Johnson and family, Mr.
and Mrs.

j
Fred Cramer, and Mr.

and Mrs. Carl Olson and Eva; Har-
der helped Mrs. Orr celebrate her
birthday Saturday.

: y

Paul and Mons Engelstad attend-

ed the Rural Electrification meet-
ing at Silyerton Monday evening.
Eva Harder visited at the Knute

Tstesunii jhome Thursday: evening.

Check Ydur Subscription
Label; llf Behind—Kenew

.-, /Friends.were,saddened torhear of
the death,of . AHwrt Sevrelwho -pajsa--

ed: away at a hoaRltal'^tiTmef-
,River Falls Thfi kmV?He^is
survived -by nis^'wiie, three daugh-
ters, >B4rs.. Pat' Harris' of Thief
River Falls, Doris and 'Allpe -lat
home%; roue sons. Gene of Thief!
River Falls, George of.Idaho, Sam
and Harry at .home. Also one brb^
ther, "p. K. JS^VTe,; 'and iseverM
nieces and- nephews, and^grandcmlr
tiren survive. Fuoeral.services' were
conducted Tuesday, aitemodn {at
the Norwegian Lutheran church!" at
St. Hflaire. Interment was made
at the Lanstad -.cemetery:- '--'! '-.-

'< -!

: Mr. and
.
Mrs.''', George Swanson,

Mrs. J. O. Swanson were -Monday
visitors at L. O. Hegstads. !

:

: Manne Akerlund who has been
visiting relatives here for some time
left for Chicago 'Tuesday.-

Mr. and Mrs. Christ Person and
Gladys, Emil Larson ' and- TilHtan
visited at N. P. Schalz's Sunday.
Sunday visitors at Rueben. Rux's

were Mrs. -Emilia Rux, Elmer and
Harry and Gena Larson.
'Annie Lindblom: spent Saturday

evening and Sunday visiting " with
Mrs.. Eldon Erickson. v '.

Clarence Sevre spent Sunday at
S; N. Olsons. .

:*..
-

Sehner Olson and Cliff; Henry
Hanson of Thief River Falls visited
at Alfred Lindquist's Thursday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. James- Barnett and

children were Sunday evening vis-
itors at Emil Larsons.
Harold Lindblom spent Sunday

at Richard Mosbeck's.
J. O. Swanson and August Schol-

In left Sunday for the Cities to
attend the Farm; and Home Week
program at University Farm. '

Eldon Erickson motored to Ar-
gyle Saturday evening and his bro-
ther Lyle returned home after- hav-
ing spent a week here.
O. K. Sevre, Donald, Clarence,

Glen and Grace' were Wednesday
evening visitors at J. O. Swansqns.
Clarence Swanson spent Sunday

visiting with Carl Lindblom.
Mr., and Mrs. S. N. Olson and

familyjMrs. Bill Frost and Patri-
cia, Emil Larson and children were
Friday evening visitors at James
Barnett's.

Tmdi Rural -4^-

fW -
'

-i-i-.v.-:-
tV.:' i'J.--'!

Arcm-lConserntor, Sajs
.. Iptrp'-Hauis-"
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~

'

'
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: 6i'-»m«rtiij'pii' Ceased

'

"
"

THE READER'S
ROSTRUM

Editor Forum:
The time has come for the elim-

ination of petting and fawning of
criminals, and especially habitual
criminals in Minnesota.
The Board of Pardons has been

guided too much by sentiment—in
place of good common sense. .

Our peace officers are placing
their lives in jeopardy every day to
protect society against these prow-
lers, whose jittery trigger fingers
will shoot any one without a mo-
ments hesitation whom they believe
will interfere with their preying
upon society in every crime known
to mankind. :

Our courts and judges are dis-
pensing justice, ' day after day,
which costs the taxpayers an end-
less sums. Their work should be
respected and especially by men
and women who occupy positions of
trust such as held by our Board of
Pardons.. Attorneys plead for the
release of/criminals for money

—

not for honor! Consider this gentle-
men whom they appear before you
at your next session!
The shooting of Philippe Ver-

brugghen the other day is a dis-
grace to the Board of Pardons in
our state, and the manner in which
they have conducted the pardoning
and paroling of criminals. Some of
them are habitual brutes, such \ as
this man Iannazzo. If this brute's
plans had been carried forth as
were his intentions, more men and
possibly police officers would have
suffered ' death or become cripples
for life.

Crime cannot be curbed by sen-
timental ideas. Men and women
who choose to become public ener
mies of society in any manner, must
expect to reap the vengeance of
the: law, and suffer the consequen-
ces, be. it burning in the chair, or
life behind the bars!

It is the duty of the legislature
to enact legislation which. will pro-
tect the people in our state, our
public officers, our courts and then-
findings, against the undoing : of
their work by "sentimentalists" who
may mean well,, but release brutes,
whose only ambition is to enlist
upon more crime and killing of
more innocent people—because they
have no fear of our prisons, which
they reason, they will be set at lib-
erty shortly anyway!
The day is at an end in Minne-

sota for more public fawning of
criminals of any type in our state.'

Our legislature should immediately
enact capital punishment,

:
that cold

blooded murderers of the above
type may get the proper rewardfor
the killing of innocent .citizens re-
gardless of position, class or creed;
Let Minnesota issue its .challenge
to the crime world that .we do not
want them in our midst, and if

they choose to kill our citizens that
they shall hang by the neck until
declared "dead" by competent au-
thorities.

The legislature must "cooperate'
with our citizens, policy and courts
to curb "crime"!

ALBERT ANDERSON
. Clearbrook, Minn.

4»m»: llnuidatingj, __
>apaf!6nj^g.Qf^Btir^^Creait,
state

;
farm

, loaning agency!
underwrote

.; »63,287,500,000 &
-iw::J!on.-.-j&S8B" TMlimesbtS
.durMrtheiaecgae, 1923-1933,

OS Its active: loaning period; is no*
nearly: hslfijcompieted, -according' to
a |5tatement; of' aaieoddre H. Arensi
"™^ervatorj ;.in. charge .of departn

tal .property.- When the" "deparH
t was! placed! in liquidation by

tof theistatetegislature in 1933;
pre were|:pnly j2|835 '.-of the orig-!
al 13,566] mortgage loans on-.which
lyments »fere not delinquent. 8,44»

were seriously int arrears and most
oi the remainder;nad already pass-:
—il. into the! hands of the; depart-

tent through
.

rforeclosure. :-or vol-
Jtary giving of deed,

i However, by!
Dec. 31, 1938, there were only 3553
active mortgage loans left on the

^5 of the. Department. The orig-
total of $62,290,000 in mortgage
s has how beeh reduced to S8,-i

,171.53. H" '

! !

I

"
'

"

j

One Quarter Farms Off List
though.1 the principal objectives

the dep&rtanent since' being plac-:
in trusteeship: has been the

1

-ing - of ' its . title to hopelessly
iquent [[loans, ithe appraisal and

revaluation- of 'all; properties * thus
acquired and the; sale of farms as
rajpldly as|| buyers' at current mar-
ket values] could I be obtained, the
department has been able fo effect
complete liquidation on 3,238 farm
units or approximately one-fourth
of].the entire number originally
covered by loans! : The investment
interest of ijthe department In Min-
nesota farm real estate has been
reduced from the ioriginal loan total
of 462,290,000 to a current figure
of 446,738,000. Of the latter amount
$81340,000 lis; composed of active
mortgage !loans;

\
$12,141,000' sales

contracts on iarms resold by the
department, and the remainder of
$26,257,000 farm property now held
byj: the department representing
3,886 parcels of real estate, and 204
sheriff certificates.

,

I
pales Progress

Inasmuch as the acquisition of
prj>perty through

j
mortgage default

has pracUtally ceased, the chief
work of the department in the im-
mediate future .Ayill be concerned
with the conversion of 3,886 farms
anil 204 sHeriff certificates carried
at hi values of $28i257,000, Into cash
orlnegotiable sales

1

contracts. Rapid
prpgress has been made along this
line, during the past 18 months. In
1938, 1,536; farms! have been sold
for a total' sales. price of $6,597,000.
In| order to make its sales contracts
readily merchantable. It has been
th6 sales policy of the Department
to

|
obtain the largest possible per-

centage of!; down
! payment. Down

payment oi all sales made in 1938
hate averaged 20.6 per cent. Elim-
inating sales on crop payment con-
trsjets, most of which are made to
former owners, cash received on all
other sales iduringj 1938, the depart-
ment- held:; the largest

; number of
farms of any year to date, and
what Is very likely: to be Its peak
holdings of|;real estate. Total farms
available for sale in' 1938 were 5,422
units. Of]! these,! the department
sold 1,536 or 285

j

per cent. It will
be I noted that the department has
reduced its .real! estate holdings
during 1938! from 5,422 units to the
present combined

j
total of 4,090 for

estate and sheriff's, certificates.

ilSales Prices

C. jM. ADKINS !

PHYSICIAN and SUBGEON
401 North Knight Avenue

|

Telephone 350 Thief River Falls

ZEPHYR CLEANERS
Furs, [Velvets, Woolens and Silks

Odorless dry-cleaned. Non-fadlnj
| ! Non-Shrinking ;-

Altering & Hemstitching

Phone 960 1
]

313 3rd St.

We. Gall For And Driver

Brilliant Display Of
\

Moondogs Is Seen

A staxtlins brilliant; display: of
moondogs was seen just before mid-j
night a week ago at Uttlefork as
the moon -was getting low in jthe
Western sky. The air was full of
frosted crystals; the reflection from
which a gigantic cross, with ithe
moon as its center. A. great circle

was fahrtly visible around the moon
and where the arms of j the cross
intersected this circle to ; the right
and left secondary moons, with
streamers of prismatic colors above
and below, appeared. The cross, did
not appear to extend vertically as
far : as the .' great circle,';' an<L i the
moon was .too low for the circle to
be complete.

j I

:

rental income ft

farms- held~ as
hayeifnettecr.=«85i
collected jby the.
durmgrttSB:--^.

t , .

; rjjikewiseit assignmeni
lation service-'co '

"

#e jj^Scent:- or£]
oanriof

j
Hxe_ ;

r

iaortgBges,and
partment ' has .l_
gtvehiit)*l02,400
tOvOpexate^Mr;

*
which

fact
Depart-
'"reb&l;

6r-
have

to
tttVe

addition,

thaVtoS|,tiiese
mental activity^
supervisten,;,andi
dinary handling
totalled $517,400:
the: $390^00. act
cost' of the depai
the:; Deportment
seed^potiato :- improvement' -project
oh " its farms'lnj 'Northern' Minhe-"
sota, and has carried c^erfSOOtcon-
.tra4^'.fbr^deecl<w^'ttof:0fiq

r
i'

>

''!pa|y-

rhent' plah^ thrduglmut^ the iState;
««!, ~* — --lJ±

-*Tg^^ thfi Potato
iEayment; icoh-

all otherj 'costs -jot

Lent 'are in-

^00 ligur^; for ad-

Oost of
Project and Ci
tracts, as: well
operating the
eluded in the
ministration di

the 'realization of current
market valuation ifrom sales of
physical assets is 'the primary con-

i of any - liquidator; Mr. Arens
itajtes' that> he is| extremely grati-
fieji to note that average sales
pnees on farms sold by the Rural
Credit department; compare very
favorably with the general price
levpl on Efarm jiand

; throughout
nesote. (Contrasting

: sales prices
the biennium |1936-1937, on the
as sold by thej Department with
•age prices on; all farms sold in

the State as shown in a bulletin
No 338. "The Trend .in Sales Pric-
es |of Farm! Real iEstate in Minne-
"'V by Ai! A. Dbwell of the TJni-

ity 'of Minnesota, Division of
Agricultural Economics, it is noted

t the Rural Credit prices equal
or [exceed up; to 20 per cent of the
general price level in each of the
six districts into which Mr. Dowell
hai divided; the State. In the South-
eastern District, Rural Credit farms
brought $54.00 per acre in com-
parison to an average of $51.00 for
all| farms isold;

|
in Southwestern

Lesota,
]j Department land aver-

;d $63.00 perfacre as against
$60.00 for jail sales; in the West
Central papt of [the State, $42.00,
as compared to $35100; and in the
East.

:
Central, the: Northwestern,

an{l the Northeastern Districts, the
Rural Credit prices; averaged iden-

with the
)
general level at

$2&00, $21.00, and $16.00 per acre,
respectively. Information available
from the 1 Department of Rural
Credit for

:
1938 indicates that sales

prices for this ye'ar are practically
the same as 1

for
j
the previous two

years.

Cost
|
of Administration

Arens' also comments that
Rural

j
Credit Department has

eved em ' operating: cost • below
t recognized as : reasonable . by

private farm management and sales
agencies, in spite of the fact that
thp work of j.the Department must

Mr.

cohstantly
ive| legal

,de by p

Of I $25ibbo

be fortified with- extens-
preparation.: Sales are
etitions to District Court,

of 'which must tie supported
with current appraisals.. Appraisal
wqrk alone] during . the *current year

cost _t|ie: Department in excess
and ^litigation incidenal

increaski^ sales • activity during
same ] eriodf an estimated $10,-

totai
\
administrative cost of

;ifor- the entire year
. $390,500. The custom-

of 5 .per cent on
in sales during the

I would amount to $329,-

1 fee.of 1Q per cent of

g&t&aBu£33$5

SOUTH SAINT PAUL;
UVESTpCK MARKET

Cattle
.
Prices Edge Usward; ' Ee-

celpt Contraction Banian I Factor;

|

Hogs Uneven, But Vp for|,Weiek;

!
Lambs Steady to 25c' Higher :

! South St. PauJi Minn., Jan. 17,
1939: Mild reduction of receipts and
a higher ;tiim inl dressed: beef mar-
kets together with more i seasonable
winter weather brought

i better ac-
tion in the. live trade this week and
prices showed ari upward !endencv,
the - Federal-State Market News
Service states. Canadian i unloads
totaled about 60

j
cars for .the :first

half of the week with beef steers
and slaughter she stock in the ma-
jority. Fed steers! and yearlings for
the week: are strong with instances
25c higher, slaughter she stock
sold fully steady tio occasslonally 25c
higher. Vealers ranged strong to 50o
up and bulls were steady' to; 25c up.
The higher trend also permeated
stocker and feeder alleys, : replace-
ment cattle rangmg strong: to' 25c
higher. Good to' choice ;1410 lb.
steers topped the

|
slaughter: division

at $11.00, with bulk medium : and
good ?at $7.75-10.00. The dairy : cow
business was aboui steady with sup-
plies limited and [demand only fair.
Medium and good - springer cows
sold at $60.00-80.00, while only the
plain kinds could be secured be-
low $55.00. I !

;Prices for hogs 'advanced Monday
and declined slightly Tuesday, but
current levels are |still strong to 15c
above the close of last week. -The
broad packer ^up^ort Inspired sta-
bility to the market Tuesday de-
spite rather sharp downturns at
other leading points. Good and
choice 140-160 lb' light lights top-
ped at $7.60 with current quotations
on 170-210 lbs. $7.30-7.50; 220^250
lbs. $7.00-755;. 260-300 lbs. $6.65-
6.90; and 325 lbsfcuP at $6^5-6.50.
Sows brought $6.10-6.15. y
Slaughter lambs' opened the week

fully 25c higher,
\ but lost part of

the advance on ITuesday when the
demand slackened. Slaughter ewes
and feeding lambs brought! strong
to 25c higher rates. Good and choice
lambs sold to packers at $8175-9.00,
two loads to shippers early at $9.15.
Choice fed ewesl made $4.35 this
week, good yearluigs $7.00) good and
choice range feeding lambs $8.00-
8.50, and most native feeders $7.00-
7.75. !

Farmers' Share Of Food
Dollar Sfiows Increase

Though : price -spreads are :still

high, the farmer's share of the con-
sumer's food dollar has shown a
steady and consistent gain from
1932 through 1937. While the far-
mers average 33c [ out of every dol-
lar spent by the consumers for food
in 1932, their share had increased
to 45c by 1937. -~;„^ 'i

Price Spreads, 1932-37
Farm Retail %;Fannis

Yr. Value Value ofi Bet
1932 $88

J
$270

i
33

1933 92 264 35
1934 108 295 ! 37
1935 138 331 42
1936 152 342 ; 44
1937 160 353 '

;
45

These price , spreads are \ figurea
on .58 foods; the quantities are
taken to .approximate the

j
annual

purchases 'of an average American
worker. :

I
'

"

In drawing upi these figures, no
account is

:

taken of byproducts. The
effect of this ormnission is to over-
state the farmer's percentage of the
annual total; but processors, par-
ticularly the meat packers 1

,;
object

to making^ public any figures show-
ing their receipts' from thej sale of
byproducts. Even so, the

j
:

figures
adequately reflect' the changes from
year -to year. ' -

;

> : I

;

While figures for 1938. are not
yet available, wheat margins' are
known to : have {risen, sharply! la
1937 the farmers got 20c| out of
every dollar spent by the consum-
er on white bread. But by Septem-
ber of 1938 the farmer's share had
been cut in half, falling from 20c
to 10c. These results bear Jout trie

government's charge that the bread
trust had maintained retail prices

despite the drop' in prices] to the
farmers.

j
| j

'Despite the general Improvement
in. price spreads, I the data Indicate,

as" Wallace pointed out in his re-

cent report to the President, that
steps must be taken to raise the
share going to j

the. farmers. In
keeping with the Administration's
anti-monopoly stand, Wallace fav-
ors prosecution

}
of the trusts

curb price-riggin

Iris Grown on Roofs
'; The Japanese toof ;iris,

:

. Iris tec-

torum,. is
:
a popular plant in China

as well as in Japan. It ; w as first

sent to. Europe fete in thj Nine-

teenth century and found! a * _~* i*

friends, attracteci

fact that: in the
The name refers

Orient it )ften is

grown on thatched roofs of native

cottages.
*

host of

by its grace; and
to: the

muajDoctoiB
estate Health
Insurance Plan

Statefwtde health Insurance on a
Wltmtajyi " taais for - low-income
iSSfiSSftfl8* ^Peioe set lip by the
pBjmsnuxi -' Medical Association.WW's: [and: opponents of the
plan- agree onj the common point
that it lis a turning point in medi-
cal history. : ; I.

.Proponents bjelieve .it will estab-
ushj a

j model of.- unprecented hu-
mardtarian value for other States
and for the nation Itself. Oppon-
ents| believe iti may lead to com-
,^>uIsory! health

;

^insurance, or short
of that, to demoralization of the
medical profession. .-
The controversial plan was ad-

opted here on Dec. 18 by the House
of Delegates, the ruling body of the
State 'Association, jts resolution
called for the

1 establishment of a
non-profit corporation to launch
and

j
supervise :the service within

three months. The; plan had been
under consideration in California
for more; than five years and had
received ^;the indorsement of the
Association's Council last month.

f
A. ;M. AJ Prabes Plan

The 'American Medical Associa-
tion,: which in past years had con-
demned such schemes, had present
at the ' authorization, an observer
Dr. R. ;g. Leeland of Chicago, Di-
rector of: the. A.. M. A. Bureau of
Medical Economics, who gave offi-
cial

j
praise. The /delegates, 150

chosen 'from every county, refused
to provide a

j
referendum of the

action among the 7,000 Association
members.

;

The plan's adoption was demand-
ed on grounds ithat "it guarantees
the best possible

' medical attention
to the average person by placing the
services; of competent physicians
within his means," in the words of
Dr. Charles A. Dukes, Oakland,
President-relect of the Association.

Dr.! Olson E. Kilgore of San
Francisco

;
seconded the move by

saying: !"None of us can deny that
there! are. large groups in every
section unable to carry the costs
of illness. I believe it is a fine
thing; that the ; doctors themselves
have

; initiated i this worth-while
movement."

I

Health Insurance Plan
A motivating factor in the un-

paralleled action was the threat
that such a plan would in effect
be a iiousencleaning of the profes-
sion to forestall passage of a State
act for ! compulsory insurance. Dr
June Harris, the Association's rep-
resentative In the State capitol,
told the delegates that early in
January 1

"there i will be introduced
in the Assembly the C. I. O. bill
for compulsory

; health insurance,"
adding that "we should have no
delusion; about what some of the
legislators intend to do to us to
break [down our standards."

. Dr. yr. W. Hoblee, outgoing pres-
ident ;of the Association, declared
that "if California shows the way,
we will then have a guide for a
Federal plan of the same nature."
He emphasized the necessity of
quick action to keep health insur-
ance in the hands of private prac-
titioners and out of the hands of
politicians; he cited organized la-
bor, certain industrial firms, and
the new State

: Administration as
"pressure groups',' interested in put-
ting health insurance into politics

Possible U.IS. Legislation
Similarly, the delegates were told

that national legislation threatens
to take the lead by incorporating
some features ofi the insurance into
the social security program.
Opponents of the plan subscribed

to one' or all of
j such objections as:

there
;

is no problem in the low-
income bracket !thafc private prac-
titioners can't imeet without the
plan by scaling' fees to individual
cases; : the! plan

\ invites unbearable
demands by subscribers upon the
time and .attention of the plan's
facilities; it invites legal and moral
complications ; over a period of
years, the operation of the plan
would condition public opinion to
accept the service as "humanitar-
ian, economical and wise" to the
point of making it compulsory for
all income groups, ending medical
freedom for those who seek and
maintain

;
health through other

means.;
Objections Cited

To support the latter objection,
they point to the experience with
exemptions to otherwise compulsory
medical examination in public
schools; red tape and fear of re-
prisal as well as ungracious treat-
ment at the hands of school execu-
tives in many cases have militated
against the claiming iof the civil
right of exemption; they also point
to the operation of; compulsory
plans ih>.companies and in Govern-
ment units, where the-imanagement
tends tP fill jobs with those who
will comply rather

4thah bother with
workers who can claim a specific
exemption! which is legal but both-
ersome: i

;

California's authorized plan calls
for a corporation with three types
of members: beneficiary, those who
pay the insurance and receive the
treatment;; professional, those who
perform the required services, and
administrative, those \ who handle
fiscal and

j other details in operat-
ing the plan.

]
What Plan Provides

Although no definite details were
included; In the enabling resolution.
It was

j

passed largely on" the wide-
spread! assumptions by proponents
in debate that: it would affect only
those families with income under
$2,500 a year but not Including pub-
lic wards; ) membership fees or pre-
miums- for the prepaid, service
would range from $2.50 a month for
individuals up to $6 a month' for
a whole: family; "there 'will be ab-
solutely no change in the tradition-

1 New and BebnQt
[ADDING MACHINES

Typewriters and Cash Registers
Sales |— Service —- Rentals

. " ! hIamjouton's
Phone : 198 Thief Elver Falls

il and ethical relations between the
doctors.and clients that now exist,"
Jeclared.Dr.'iRoblee, adding that a
ramlly physician or surgeon- could
handhrthe entire! case m the tra-
ditional manner

; except that he
would receive his pay from the cor-
poration; pay would be based 1 on
units In a scale to be worked out
by the corporation; professional
members need not be members' of
the State Association but must be
In good standing with; the State
tfedlcal Board which -licenses med-
ical practitioners; the service will
Include .- hospital and I laboratory
charges as well as professional fees;
»hd the corporation will; underwrite
three present hospitalization pools
paw caring for 50,090 members at
approximately three cents per day
as membership premium for each
member. . -i

-
-

Library Situation In

|

State Is Appraised

] More than one million people, or
about 40 per cent of Minnesota's
population had no access to librar-
ies or books in- 1938, according to
the statistics for the year.
;! In analyzing figures on libraries
for the past year, Lee F. Zimmer-
inan, director, of the. Library Div-
ision of the Minnesota department
of "education, i characterized library
conditions asi "unsatisfactory and
even disgraceful for a state as so-
cially and educationally-minded as
Minnesota/' v

j/The great majority of the million-
without access to library; books are
residents pf small communities and
rural areas, Mr. Zimmerman said
iThese people^ just cannot go into
a library and pick out a book to
^ake home and read. Whether they
•prish to read for recreation, for self
education, or to keep up with the
state of the world today, they have
no opportunity to do so," he said.
j Three counties in the state are
without a single library while 37
others have only one public library
each, the statistics show.' Of the 87
counties" in the state, only 13 have
legally established county library
systems, and only six ofi these at-
tempt to give service to the rural
districts. 1

;j
Looking at the statistics from

another angle, Mr.' Zimmerman
pointed out that there is less than
one book per person in the public-
libraries of Minnesota. Here the
state falls far short of a recognized
minimum ranging from l 1,^ books
p|er capita in .cities of over 200,000
population to 3 books per capita in
cities of less than 10,000.

I
"Counting the rural neople out

of the picture, since they are al-
ready counted out as far as library
facilities are concerned," Mr. Zim-
merman declared, "statistics also
show that the people in the larger
cities have the greater percentage
of public library resources from
which to draw. Thus there are few-
er books available In the smaller
centers where the . tendency . is to
read more. !

I "It Is estimated that one of every
three persons in this country has
a good library near at hand; the
second one of every three has in-
adequate library service, but some
books; the third one has no oppor-
tunity to benefit by a library.

j
"Equalization of library oppor-

tunities for everyone, whether they
live in a city or on the farm, is

essential today if the public library
is to meet one of its principal obli-
gations—to serve as the only means
of education open to the majority
of adults."

How Casein Is Made
|

Casein comprises about 3 per cent
of skim milk. It is extracted by
curdling the milk and washing the
curds to remove salts arid sugar.
The residue is pressed to force the
water out, is dried and then ground
to what looks like creamy white
bread crumbs.

LEGAL NOTICES
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
BIDS CLOSE AT 7:30 P, M. ONTHE 26TH: DAT OF JANUARY, 1939.
NOTICE TO CONTttACTORS:

Seated proposals will be received
separately on general' construction;
oil heating, ventilating, plumbing
and temperature regulation ; and on-
electric wiring for the High School
Bnildinff Addition and Alterations at
Thief River Falls, Minnesota by the
Clerk of the Board of Education of
Independent School ' District Ss'o. IS.
Pennington Ccunty. Thief River
Falls, Minnesota at the office in the
Lincoln High School Building in
Thfef. River Falls, Minnesota. - until
7:30 o'clock P. M. on the 26th day
of January. 1939. and will then be
publicly opened and read aloud in the
Library in the Lincoln Sigh School
Building..
All hids shall be made on the

printed forms attached to and made
a. part of the proposed contract docu-
ments. The proposed contract docu-
ments including the plans, drawings,
and specifications, pursuant to which
the work must be done, are on file
at the office of the Board of Edu-
cation of Independent School Dis-
trict No. 18 In the Lincoln High
School Building. Pennington County,
Thief River Falls. TWlnnesota. Copies
thereof are also on file at the office
of Tolta, King and Day, Inc., Engin-
eers and Architects, 1509 Pioneer
Building, Saint Paul, Minnesota.
These documents may be examined

at either of the above places and"
copies thereof may be obtained
,on deposit of the sum of $15.00. This -

.deposit will be refunded to each ac-
tual bidder, upon return of the docu-
ments In fiood condition within a.

:reasonable ;time after, the receipt of
bids, and the other deposits, less
510.00 will be refunded upon ; return
or

.
the documents within thirty days

after the receipts of bids'.
All bids shall be on the basis of

cash payment for the work.
All bids shall, be accompanied by .

a certified or .cashier's check or bid.
bond satisfactory to; the Owner, In an
amount equal to five percent of theamount of the proposal.
No bidder may , withdraw his bid

°l Z1
, i88? thirty days after the

scheduled closing time for thh receipt
of bids.
The Board of Education of Inde-

pendent School District. No. 18, Pen-
nington County. Thief River Falls,
Minnesota, reserves the right to- re-
ject any or all bids and to waive
informalities.
Dated at Thief River Falls, Min-

nesota, January 4, 1939.BOARD OF EDUCATION
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL . DIS-TRICT NO. 18PENNINGTON COUNTYTHIEF RIVER FALLS, MINN.BY A. B. STENBBRG,
Clerk of the Board of Education.

Wan. 5-12, 1939)

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE, SALE

Default havlnc occurred In the
conditions of that certain mortgage,
dated the 1st day of December, 1933 I

executed by Adolph Iverson and
Helen Iverson. husband and wife as
mortgagors, to the Land Bank Com-
missioners, acting pursuant -to the
provisions of Part 3 of the Act of
Congress known as the Emergency '

Farm Mortgage Act of 1933, as
amended CU. S. C. Title 12. Sections
1016-1019), as mortgagee, filed for
record in the office of the Register

:
of Deeds in and for Pennington
County Minnesota, on the 21st day
of December, 1933, at 10:00 o'clock-
A. M.. and there recorded in Book •

.87 of Mortgages, on Page 225 thereof,
and which mortgage was thereafter,
and on the 6th day of December,
1938, by an instrument in writing,
duly assigned to the Federal Farm
Mortgage Corporation, a. corporation,
of Washington, D. C, and • which
Assignment of Mortgage was duly
filed for record in the office of said
Register of Deeds In and for the
Ccunty of PenrJngton, and State of
Minnesota;
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN That

by virtue of a power ot sale therein
contained, said mortgage will be
foreclosed and the lands and prem-
ises therein described lying and be-
ing in the County of Fennington
and State of Minnesota, as follows. .

to-wit:
The Southwest Quarter of Sec-
tion Twenty-four, Township One
Hundred Fifty-four. Range Thir-
ty-nine "West of the Fifth Prin-
cipal Meridian,

will be sold at public auction to the
highest bidder for cash by the Sher-
iff of Pennington County, at the
front door of the Court House in
the City of Thief River Falls, In said
County and State, on Monday, the
20th day of February, -1939, at ten
o'clock In the forenoon." to satisfy
the debt secured by said mortgage
and the costs and disbursements
allowed by law. There Is due and
payable at the date of this notice
upon the debt secured by. said mort-
gage, the sum of One Thousand Five
Hundred Ninety-one and 65-100 Dol-
lars (51591.65), which amount includes
the sum of Twenty-eight and 96-100
Dollars (52S.9G), taxes paid by mort-
gagee, with interest.
Dated this 31st day of December,

1938.
FEDERAL FARM

MORTGAGE CORPORATION
La corporation, of "Washington, D. C.
Assignee of Mortgagee.

STANLEY F. CASEY
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
346 Jackson Street
St. Paul. Minnesota

(Jan. 5-Feb. 9, 1939)

ORDER FOR HEARING OX FINAL
ACCOUNT AND PETITION FOR
DISTRIBUTION
STATE OF MINNESOTA )

)ss
Countv of Pennington )

IN PROBATE COURT
IN RE ESTATE OF Ella M. Blom-

qulst Nabben, also known as Ella M.
Nabben. Decedent.
The representative of the above

named estate having filed hi3 final
account and petition for settlement
and allowance thereof and for dis-
tribution to the persons thereunto
entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hear-

ing thereof be had on January 2Sih,
1939, at 10:00 o'clock A. M.. before
tills Court in the probate court room
in the court house in Thief River
Falls, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication of
this order in the Tri-County Forura
and by mailed notice as provided by
law.
Dated January *I, 1939.ANDREW BOTTELSOX.

Probate Judge.
(COURT SEAL)

II. O. Berve
Attorney for Petitioner — -

Thief River Falls. Minn.
(Jan. 5, 12, 19, 1939>

DR. H. J. RICE
Dentist

Nartlzcrn State Bank
Special Attention given to e

traction and plate work
X-BAY DIAGNOSIS

Evenings By Appointment
Phone 207

DR. E. S. AMESBURY
OPTOMETBIST
Eyes Examined '

Glasses That Fit '

Orthoptic Training

-

210 Citizens Bank Bldg.
Phone 671 Thlel River Falls
Present regular office days:
Thursday, Friday and Satur-

day each week

-iL.

BR.ATRUD CLINIC
CIJNIC OFFICES

FIRST FLOOR. ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL
;

THIEF RIVER FALLS, MINNESOTA

EDWARD BRATRIID, F. A. C. S.

CONSULTATION AND SURGERY

JOSEPH F. MALLOY, F. A. C. S.

CONSULTATION, SURGERY, UROLOGY

HOMER H. ;HEDEMARK, M. D.
INTERNAL MEDICINE and SURGERY '

T. J. BLOEDEL, M. D. g .

Internal Medicine . , g
HOVALD K. HELSETH, M. D. I .

OBSTETRICS, PEDIATRICS and GENERAL PRACTICE'
(Confinement Cases at Hospital or Home) B

EDMUND V. PALLETTJEBE, M.: D. ' B
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT E

B. L FRODLAND ' g
. BUSINESS MANAGER p

: PHONES: Clinic: 330; Night Call, 155
jj
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' Grygla
1 PTA.Meets [

The meeting of the local PTA
Wednesday evening; last .week was
conducted by ithe president, Off-

ford Lunde. Miss Lillevold read the;

minutes of the last meeting and
Mis. O. J. Peterson! read the treas-

urer's report.
|
Her report showed

that after the stage scenery and
curtains had been! paid for there

was a balance of; $23.39 in -the

treasury. A discussion followed on
the type of

i

folding chairs that

should be purchased. The chairs

will be paid for by the PTA and
the school district [jointly. The se-

lection was left to the committee
consisting of *"*» Lfllevold and Mr.
Doran. This! committee will also

decide on a lighting system for the

stage—wall lights will probably be
used. Discussion followed on the

possibility of making a skating rink

by the school house. It was decide

ed that the work would be left to

volunteers. Mrs. Clarence Doran
was elected vice president to suc-

ceed Mrs. RjThorson.
After the 'meeting adjourned a

lunch consisting of doughnuts and
coffee were served by Mrs. O. Pet^

erson. Mrs. :
Armstrong, and Miss

Lillevold. .
'.

Mrs. Lunde and Mrs. Bud were

in charge of the entertainment.

The next PTA meeting will be Feb.

B when we :will observe Founders

Day to commemorate the birthday

(*
Johnson; reading:W Wallace. Sol;.
thusen,._a: demcnstratior^jVBruslr-
Irig'Teeth^ by Marion Zayoral, Ar-
lene Wfkert and Richard Johnson.
After the program games were
played and lunch was;]served by
Mrs. Boen. ': :-'• i-ri

day
at B
the

Mrs. U Hesse and Delbert Feted

Mrs. Lester Hook ancuMiss Beat-,

jice Hook; were hostesses ',at: a [dou-
ble joint; patty Saturday evening
honoring Mrs. LawrencevHesse and
Delbert Hesse'-whose birthdays oc-

curred 'that* day.
-

'

i; ''J'.

" The evening was spent playing

whist after which a delicious lunch

was served by, the hostesses. Pre-

sent besides the hostesses were the

Lawrence Hesse familyi. DeL. Hes-

se. Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Rude, Mrs:

Mary Rude and Clifford Rude, Les-

ter, Ruth and Leslie Hook, Mrs.

Gunhlld Sandland, Art, Agnes and
Lawrence Sandlandi Rudolph Cuno
and Tilman Halvorson ;

Mrs. (Lunde Entertains! For Son

Mrs. C. Lunde- entertained u
group of boys Sunday in honor of

her son Rolf, on his ninth birth-

day. The afternoon was spent play-

ing games, among them Bingo, Min-
iature golf arid pig. The, group also

enjoyed a short moving picture. At
the close of the afternoon the' hos-

tess served a very delicious ' births

day luncheon centering a. huge
birthday cake decorated in plnk'and

white. Rolf received many nice

away with
tTjiy the lop-sided score of

5"to [7. f^sfollo^wi-aa^igamB
was^iasfertaSalSa^td be^plsye*
that evejflng with : the; OCC! team

ils by'a l 45 to~ai:score.

Before' ftoi* appetes ih.print they

win havei pliyed too" more games,M - - -E *^dge' (Tuesday,! the n;
with Bidger; today;

!Tooriiey^Held; -r

„ weekly:' meeting, of'

uecmnwe fiends was a • very:en-

joyable laffalr at.lthe : Carrlere of-

fice, c Sixteen players .; participated,

ahd''th¥ first, second, and: third

prises. Respectively, were won by
Glendoh Hanson. I-Xi. Mi Ben, and
Arvld Carlson. The players partook

of a luncheon atijthe Rex Cafe af-

ter thejsesslon. ;.(||- ,-.

Cartson'a Entertain'
.. Mr. ahd Mrs. Arvld Carlson were

hosts on Saturday night to a small

inforindl party . of friends,; consist-

tag oFine:entire school faculty.and

Charlercollins, jland: Miss Agnes
Herseth of Fargo who was at the
time aTguest of the Carlsons. Card

playing; was the! diversion of the

evening, supplemented by
;

a delec-

table " "

~7~

*riYi

been^fPR teS dayaj-

time hSiiindeiiwielbitian

ierieed -X<w yearslKR :

:
"

: olek.IStabergiipadftA
gus FaSsTast weeklh
his having:, faeen sianiuwusM ,~£^"
mrerWnS: «v disWct^urt£^.The

or three days this time tjut will be

^- «'-n-~ spent !Wed-
visiua-f^Fiu>

<*•'" i

'
;! :iS: ••

of Warren is

_ „^_ „ 3 'atthe: Braae
' her,«efiSfriT]»w, and; Stougfiter,

dU anvMra^iBlIIfiM :

Callers at the]home of Mrs. Carl
Bloom Wednesday :*ere : Mrs-KOhas,
-- J^^-L^---* :

;igftngWtpr ^Vandells;

to appear- again soon,
:Mrs: IB?A Han has -recently been

bedfast i for, sejeraj daysL :
•:

George Wappula, whojte mana-
aeratrtiiB Cooperative Store at

DoV)&,Tl taking his^hollday. va-

caton&t this time and bat home
JU this. week..! 1 ,

A. W Peterson's car skidded and
tippedioVer.wiai; him-M Holt tost

sSurfay. .we are told that Mr,

Peterson was not hurt-arid, the car

was not inaterlally; damaged,

TaM Raise' Medicine Prices

Taxes on" the manufacture, dis--

tribution and sale of drugs and med-

icine raise the selling price by one:

third, the National Consumers Tax

,

commission says.

; Mr.' and Mrs.'! Alfred Grytdalahd,
famny:vislted.-.at .the home:of Mrs.
Emma Hanson' Sunday. ' !

i
Mr. and Mrs.]Walter:WefIen and

OlWe" Rye motored' toiThlef'Rlver
Falls Sunday inhere they 'attended
church...;..:;!:!.! ^ -...-..jv- 1 „ .

f Miss Hazel Gustafson of Hallock
acobmpanledl Rev.- Bowman : to - ser-

vices'here HstlSunday^ *! i :e

JJr. O.F.'iMefty.of Thief-fRlver
Falls was .a j.business caller ;at the
BiU:Maio^us! udmb Moaday.

j

; Visitors- at
1 tne Albert Lappagard

home Monday I evening were Mr.
and Mrs. Pete Mellem, DeValne
IWieflen, Bartlett Sagmoen arid Clif-

ford Rye. !.:; j.

; Mrs. Eberi riConklin-ani
;
infant

daughter; returned home, from the'

hospital . at ! Thief River Falls on

: . OMrs. Victor! Johnson visited with
Mrs. Charlie !Sagmoen :Friday,
Mrs. Nyberglis spending several

days at the! home of her daughter
Mrs. Thomas iMattson. :

Miss Sylvia; Mellem went back to

.workia^Ylking ^
Mondayjif'tetluvv-

ing spent the past week visiting

wlthfriends-and -relatives ;here> -v-'-.
"

VfeHjorslat the Emil"Mellemhome
uunday were Mr. arid MrsLQUCarlr
son 'of Angus arid: Misses Sylvia

and^AliceJ'Mellem^r 'I : : .

Callers at the Bill Marquis home
Tuesday were Mr. aridlMrs. A; Nel-

son 'and Mrs. C; Bloom. . . _!
Melvin Nobre of Thief RiverFans

brought 4 horses out to Roy Vfet-

len's , place ;Tuesday. He wants- to

trade .the horse for ' cordwood. :

days last week.,
"'Miss Ragria Aurie and T tfUian
Haroldsbri visited at Ole Aune's on
Sunday .evening.
: Dtj Berge!; was called out to the
Barnett'.home Friday on account of

Mrs. Barnett being ill.

H Sorbomie Founded for Poor

The' Sorbonne, Paris educational

center,* was founded in' 1252 as a

.inouse for-poor.students.

GATZKE
~£uella' IClaveh returned ' to her

home at iOktee-Sunday after being

employed; for some time at Irene's

Cafe. ; . .

•

The Uadles.Ald inet.at the Duffy
Scramstad home : Friday.
Mr. and Mrs.- WirUe Tale, Joan

arid Milda visited, at the Anderson
home Suriday. - '-,

__,
Martuf; Abrahamson and Leonard

Ben make" a trip to Crookstori on
Wednesday.
A party was .given for Mrs.. H.

Polansky' at her home Wednesday
evening, lit being her birthday.

Mr. arid Mrs. David Nelson and
son Duane were visitors .at the Ole

Ness hoirie Wednesday evening.

Millie and Kay Gustafson of Riv-

er Valley visited with -their sister

Irene Saturday.
Vilma TJahl returned home Sun-

day after visitirig with her sister,

Mrs. Duffy Scramstad, for' a few

DANCE !

.

at the 1
SONS OF NORWAY HALL 1

WED., JAN. 25

1

Music By a

ROISUM i
arid his i 9

BAND §

AGoofi Time Every 1

Wednesday
ADMISSION 40 and Ke'

u „.^„ ..- ,.._«.., birthday gifts. Guests included Rolf
Day to commemorate the birthday Lunde, honor guest, Leland Hanson,
of the parent-teacher association JunIor stewart, Wayne Holbrook,
which was founded Feb. 17, 18»7- Ronald Bucholz, Jimmy Magneson,
A Founders Day ! program will be

| an(J pi ya croninger.
given and a birthday cake, which
win be sold, wfll be another feature.Will Oti &U1U, WU1 «t auuvu^. .^— -——
The entertainment committee for

this meeting consists of Mrs. Stew-

art, Mrs. Brown and Mrs. -Doran.,

President's Birthday BaU
Grygla is joining the nation in

celebrating the president's birthday

at a Birthday BaU given at the

KNW haU Saturday evening, Jan.

28 These balls are given annuauy
for the National Foundation for

Infantile Paralysis, Inc.. which uses

the funds-for combatting the dread-

ed infantile paralysis.

County chairman W. R. Miner or

Warren. Cammander of the Amer-
ican Legion' Post 27, announces that

one half of the proceeds from the

baU will be' used locaUy by the lo-

cal county chapter. President Roo-
sevelt, who was a victim of infan-

tile paralysis and who still suffers

a deformity as a result pf the dfc>

ease, originated " *'" '

birthday balls to

ferers

Mrs. M. Sorensori Fractures Arm
Mrs. Martin Sorenson had the

misfortune of tripping on a stair

while coming downstairs in her

home last Tuesday. She feU the full

length of the stairway falling in

such a way as to crack the bone

in her right arm in three places.

Mrs. Sorenson was taken to a Thief

River Falls hospital where she had
her arm set and spent the night,

returning home Wednesday.

Miss Lorraine Bucholz accompan-
ied Henry Clausen of Goodridge to

Elmore where she wfll visit with
her aunt, Mrs. Henry Enmen. .

Miss Clara Lillevold spent the

week end as a guest of Sally Dalos.

Mrs. Clara Basgard and family

visited at Peter Slettln's Sunday.
C M. Lunde left on Monday for

r«,,lt of the dis- Baudette where he wfll be employ-

the idea^f theN* *s a plasterer on the new school

hrfn nmpr" sS- house being -erected.
help other sue-

| The John stewart famUy were

athreiis again in the TJni-

hospltal!; receiving ;
treat-

isvlng gorie down there last

Fladeland of Thief River

[spent- the week end here

s mother/
muss; Leona Schenkey is confin-

ed tolher home! this week with a

severe cold. ; ^- •

Fern Peterson; who teaches at

Stratacona, spent the week end

here -with her parents.
; Melvin Hanson returned home a

few days ago. ',| ,

MrTand Mrs. J3mU Peterson and
daughters and R. D. V. Carr made
"

---^ness trip to Thief River Falls

uc»w of lastirweek. -

MrTand Mrs[ Harold; Johnson,

Miss' Evelyn Lprentson ,and Miss

Blanche Petersbh drove to
:

Grand
ForksrvVednesday of; last, week and
while there the Fyoung ladles can-

the Harold Murphy family.

Anna Peterson entertained

IR at thej Rex Cafe Tuesday
)1 reopened Monday In Dlst.
- a three weeks' vacation.

Attend the local birthday ball

and do your bit to help a good
cause. Remember the date is Jan.

28th.
|

Holthusen-Benson Noptials

At a wedding ceremony perform-

ed in Grand Forks Jan. 10, Miss

Altha Holthusen, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Holthusen, became
the bride of Barnett C. Benson. The
attendants were Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Gregoire, a sister and brother-in-

law of the groom. For her marriage
the bride chose a frock of wine
colored crepe with white medallion

trim and black accessories.

Mr. Benson has been engaged; in

the teaching profession for several

years and is at present teaching

at Ptnewood; Mr. Benson is a prom-
inent young fanner at Malcolm
and ' after the close of the current

schtfol term! they will make their

home on the groom's farm. Friends

of the newlyweds join in extending

to them best wishes for a happy
wedded life.;

I
entertained at the Harold
home Sunday. ,.„_.
Miss Phyllis Cady spent Sunday

evening with Dolores Holbrook.

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Anderson
and June were guests at the Dalos

home Sunday.
Miss Laura Peterson, Mrs. Gust

Austad and Audrey, and Mrs. Er-

nest SeUe and Carol caUed on Mrs.
Emll Boyum at the Albert Miller

home Thursday. Mrs. Boyum, who
has been fll for several weeks' with

yeUow jaundice is well enough to

be out a little now.

Mr and Mrs. L. Peterson and
Arlene visited at the Bowman home
Sunday.
Paul ToUefson; who is employed

at Bagley, came Monday to visit

at his parental home.
John Stewart was a caUer at Er-

Iing Gilthvedt's and Ralph Bush's

Saturday.
Sam and Phillip Salveson caned

at the Dalos home Saturday even-

ing-
Miss Sylvia Sandsmark is employ-

ed at the Adolph Erickson home.
Harold Miller is around again

after a siege of pneumonia.
Mrs. Clifford Lunde entertained

for Alice Croninger at"a whist par-

ty Monday evening. Other guests

were Margaret Miner, Agnes Cron-
inger and Clara Barstad. .

;

Mrs. Gust Austad and Leroy vis-,

ited at Ole Nomland's Wednesday.
Misses PhyUis Cady, Harriet and

DR. Ht
B. NEWELL

M.D.a,V.S-
Exrjert on all diseases of poultry'

and otrier animals

;

ADVICE AND'- COTOJSEL FREE
Phone 158

DoY01 Suffer

"Paul
j

Snnd Passes On
Paul Sund, a pioneer of the Es-

plee community, died at his home
Friday, Jan." 13, after a lingering

illness.
i

Mr. Sund was horn in Norway
in July, 1869, and was at the time

of his death .69 years of age.1 He
: filed claim on his homestead -near» VS. tamflfSS, ^l^r^li^-esday hr

SJf tA?™^Xl%TA^t
d-UW^i!?Wd.between

Hannah -at heme, John of jouthern

Minnesota, IConrad of Fergus Falls,

Arthur in Georgia, Cora of Holly-

wood, Calif., and Hilda who lives

in Canada.!A sister, Mrs. John Nel-

son of Esplee. also survives. A
daughter and a son preceded him,

' in death. Funeral services wfll be
conducted from a Goodridge. church
and interment! wfll be made in the

Esplee cemetery. Sincerest sympa-
thy is extended to the bereaved.

" Leonard Carlson Passes Away
Word has been received here

'
of

\the death of Leonard Carlson, eld-

est son of Mr- and Mrs. Carl Carl-

son, who passed away at his home
in Gowrie; Iowa, Dec. 29th, ;1938.

Death was caused by pneumonia
and pleurisy. ' Leonard carae

:

with
his parents to! Grygla when an in-

fant and lived with them on their

farm west! of town until two years

ago when
j
they moved to Gowrie.

He was sixteen years of age at the

time of his passing. He is survived

by his parents, one sister and two
brothers. One sister passed away
just three .years ago during the
Christmas I

season. Friends of £he

Carlson family extend sincerest

sympathy ito them in the loss of

their .son. | i i

! i .i, i
i

Grandma Sorenson Dies
j

Mr and Mrs. Melvin Sorenson

returned last; week from Osakis

where they went to attend the fun-

eral of his mother. Mrs. Kathenne
Sorenson who; passed away Dec. 31.

Grandma Sorenson was at the time

of her death 95 years and 7 months
old and leaves to moum her. four

children, 38 grandchildren,; 55 great

grandchildren' arid three great great

grandchfldrenl

Thorhult 4-H Club Meets
,

The ! North Star 4-H ' club' of

Thorholt iheld its meeting Jan.: 12

at theRoen home. A program was
given consisting of a song by .the

club, a duet, I
"O GoUto" by Arlene

Wikert arid Phyllis Holthusen, read-

ing, "Mr. Nobody" by Richard John-
son, talki onl personal' appearances

by T.iiiinti Zavoral, song by Arthur

Goodridge and Middle River. Phyl-
lis plays In the Goodridge school.

;

Martin Johnson spent. Thursday
and Friday visiting at John Stew-

arts. .

Mr.- and Mrs. Herbert Moore and
Leona were guests at the Clifford

Lunde home Friday evening.

John Stewart, Irvin Anderson

and Ole Tollefson were caUers al

Martin Sandsmark's Monday.

SMILEY NEWS
Newlyweds Are Honored

A kitchen shower complimenting
Mr and Mrs. Clarence Weckworth,
Whose marriage occurred Dec. 31,

was given by a group of friendsat

the Nels Nelson home Sunday. The
guests include.! the following famr
ilies: Carl Aibers, Andrew Ame,
Ole Thune, Gust Gustafson and
Nels Nelscn. The Mesdames Adrian
Anderson, Ole Lian, Dorothy Prest-

by Martin Matheson and Herman
Sandberg; also the Misses Delores

Bonne, Marjorie Sjolsvold, Lillian

Alberg, Myrtle Strornberg, Mabel
Matheson, and PhyUis Prestby and
Arnt Wedul and Axel Rasmussen.
The afternoon was spent socially

and a delicious lunch, brought by
the guests, was enjoyed., Mr. and
Mrs. Weckworth received many
beautiful and useful gifts.

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Klenk and
Lambert and Luverne Klenk of

Middle River, visited at the Mike
Olson home Thursday. _ >

Mrs. Ole Thune and daughter

Beverly visited at the Ole Torkel

son home Wednesday. ';

Saturday shoppers in -Thief River

Falls were Mr. and Mrs. Ole Lian'

and sons, Carl Olsen, Anton Tor-

kelson, Carl Alberg, Mr. and Mrs.

Theo.Bjorge and son.arid Mr. and
Mrs. **>" Thune and family. |

;

Andrew, Irvin, and Harold Ame
and Stanley Alberg were caUers In

Grand Forks Tuesday.
;

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Thune visited

at the Peter Thune home Thursday

I evening.
<'



Legislature Begins I WPA Clothing Is Being
Grind Over New Laws v v JJi&riDutetf In State

., fContinued from Va.se, Ohn)
Borne oil the proposed Civil ,Ser-

vice bills [have already-..been pre-
sented in the senate and have been
submitted !to the civil .administra-
tion committee, headed -by Senator
Donald OJ Wright,

.[

The Seriate last week received a
proposal to raise old age assistance

and blind laid to $60 monthly.
Senator! A. J. Rockne told the

appropriations committee that pre-
viously it had acted . '.-negatively"

but it was time now to act "affir-

matively",
j
"We must hold down

the appropriations," he said.

A labor [relations bill proposed by
the state ;bar association to estab-
lish a board for arbitration of dis-.

putes and I to guarantee workers the
right to organize was introduced
in the state senate Monday. '

It was [the first labor I relations
measure to reach the legislature,

and was 'submitted by Sen. Mike
Galvin, W

(

inona, and would set up
machinery designed to

f
facilitate

peaceful 'settlement of industrial
disputes.

|

" Principal provisions of
j
the bill:

Appointment by the governor of
a three-man labor relations board
representing employers,

j
workers,

and the public.
A full-time labor conciliator to

be hired by the board at an annual
salary of I $4,500.

j

Machinery by which the concili-

ator shall arbitrate industrial dis-

putes and if unsuccessful shall sub-
mit the controversy to the board.

: iGuarantees employes the right to
organize for collective bargaining.
IDefinesj "unfair labor practices"

for employers, including! interfer-

ence with employes organization,
discrimination for union activity,

spying, blacklisting and lockouts.
:
Prohibits labor unions from forc-

ing an employe "to join I or to re-
frain : from joining any ilabor or-
ganization against his will." #

i
Prohibits employers and workers

who are -parties to any bargaining
agreement to initiate a

|
strike or

lockout in violation thereof.
: Civil service moved to

j
the front

of the house's business docket on
Monday jwith introduction of the
State. Federation of Labor bill and
announcement that the civil admin-

• istration ! committee will begin dis-

cussing : three .measures.
i L. E. i Brophy of Minneapolis,
chairman of the house civil admin-
istration! committee, said Prof. L.
Mv Short of the University will ex-
plain bills already introduced,

i Three
|
proposals are before the

committee—one providing for' a
single commissioner form of civil

service, : another sponsored by the
state civil service council and- the
third : backed by the federation of
Jabor.'' !..-. |

• : The council bill and that .of the
federation ~ are the two;- principal
proposals.-' i Differences, principally,

.-are -that the -labor measure would
'•blanket- in"- -present employes and

. -establish definite seniority rights

for layoffs.
j

Program For Winter
j

Show Is Completed

. (Continued from Front Page)
Livestock Day program

[
Feb. 8th,

include jDean W. C. Coffey, Prof.

N. N. Allen, W. E. Morris, P. A.
Anderson, and H. G. Zavoral, and
C. Ii. iMcNellv all of i University
Farm, St. Paul; and D. H. LaVoi
of Chicago, HI..

|

Potato Day speakers jto address
potato [growers Feb. 9 include Drs.

H. B. JHarvey, F. A. Krantz, and
Professors R. C. Rose and A. G.
Tolaas, all of University Farm, St.

PaulJ ; 1 " -

Irrigation and agricultural eco-
nomics will be featured 1 on Friday,
Feb.

j
10, with Prof. R. B. Roe and

Dr. A. A. Dowell from| University
Farm, ; St. Paul, and Prof. John
Bekker of Moorhead as

j
speakers.

Speakers on the women's pro-
gram Include Dr. R. R. Sullivan,
Minneapolis; Miss Anne

j

Simley, St.

Paul; A. G. Arvold, Fargo; D. H.
LaVoi of Chicago, and ' the: Misses
Retta Bede, Elsie Kingston, and
Fanny Ltppitt of the! Northwest
School, and Miss Helen T>armore of

St. Paul. I

' The evening programs are com-
plete with the Northwestern Min-
nesota 1 Singers* Association, of 250
voices, in concert on Tuesday, Feb.

7; Gov. Harold E. Stassen on Feb.
8; Clarence W. Sorenson of Chica-
go who will sneak on '^Propaganda
in the News";" and Uptjon Close of

New; York whose address will be
*The Parade of Empires" who will

speak! Feb. 10. The Crookston Mu-
nicipal band. University of North
Dakota band, and Crookston High
School band will give concerts pre-

• liminary to the evening addresses

i
each evening of the week.

Lehtke Advances! New
t

; Farm Relief Plan

Allocation of 135,980 articles of

men's," women's and children's

clothing for distribution in Minne-

sota through' local, welfare boards
was announced- today by Linus C.

Glotzbach, state Works Pre
administrator.
The garment? are- part of the

$15,750,000. purchase of clothing
made last . fall and early last win-
ter by the WPA in, Washington,
Throughout the country the gar-
ments will be distributed to 4,000,-

000 needy persons.
Already received in Minnesota are

some 70,000 garments,, now' stored
in WPA district 'warehouses In St.

Paul, Minneapolis. New Uhn, St.

Cloud and"Detroit Tfokps, Mr. Glotz-
bach said.

' He emphasized . that no clothing
would be distributed by WPA with-
out prior, authorization by local re-

lief officials . and wtarned needy
relief clients not to apply directly

to WPA, but to make application to

relief offices in . their respective
communities.

. "Obviously, WPA personnel are-

not in a position to know who
among direct relief clients are en-
titled to receive, clothing," Mr
Glotzbach. explained. "Therefore, tc

facilitate distribution, relief client!

should apply for whatever clothing
they need to their own relief offic-

es, not WPA.
"When application has been made

to the relief office, and that- offic-

has satisfied itself that need- exists
the clothing then is requisitioned
by the relief officials from WP^
and distributed among the relieJ

clients. - *

"Only persons designated by loca
welfare officials from among th«
destitute on their relief rolls will bt

issued clothing. In every., case. On
recipient must satisfy the authori-
ties that he is unable to buy tht
needed clothing through the usua
retail channels, and that he wil
not sell or barter the clothing giver
him."
Government purchases of surplu!

clothing were ordered last fall ir

an effort to solve the problems o
two classes of persons—those in the
clothing industry who had beer

.

thrown out of .work because privati
purchasing orders had not kep;
pace with production and the nee-
dy unemployed already on direc
relief rolls,. Mr. Glotzbach said.
"The Government's action in buy

ing the surplus frommanufacturer i

has helped solve -the"- problems ot
both," the administrator ' continued

.

"The clothing Industry has ^rehired
tens of thousands of workers' It hai^
laid off, and' now -several -millio:

of our destitute people are gettini
the first " adequate clothing the:
have had In recent 1 -years.*'

Most of the- garments "are
heavy or medium weight, principal]
ly for winter wear. * They incliuu
suits, overcoats and .-topcoats' fot
men and boys; women's and 'misses'
suits, dresses/blouses and coats!;

children's and infants' coats, suits
and snowsuits, and a large numbejr
of miscellaneous items such . as
windbreakers, sweaters, . raincoats,
jackets, etc.

'

Allocated thus far to ' Minnesota
are: 7,880 men's suits, 9030: rherif

overcoats and topcoats: '5,010 "artl

cles of boys' clothing; 520 women]
suits: 2,600 ski-suits: 31,640 me:
and boys* sweaters of the macl

"

aw type and raincoats: 20340, ar-
ticles of women's and misses' ^ea
54.240 articles ,of women's, chili

ren's and infants' wear.

backs,

Analysis Shows Some I.

Statis And Types Of
!

.;. Farming Harder Hit

Despite Some j Severe ilncome Set-

State-by-State Totals

Far- jAbove 1932

Minnesota's Deepest
Lake Found 215 Fe

(Continued from Page One)
^warehouse reserves , and export
'quantities, to be .disposed of "to the

ibest advantage in the} world mar-
ket/1

I. . .. i.,;
j

If 'the world : price of a product
werenelow the domestic price, the

! tariff: on imports of that product
would be- raised to. the;amount .of

ithe; difference, plus 10 per" cent.
'•': vThe bill would leave intact the

\
soil conservation program; adjust-

i mehts in

.

: freight : ratps
!on farm

j
commodities, development of new
(Uses and new markets! the' federal

i
surplus commodity corporation,

i loans on agricultural
j
commodities

i
arid refunds to--the department" of

I agriculture of 30. .per Icerit of [the,

.-•Unties collected on Imported farm
; products.

The deepest lake thus far foi

in Minnesota is Lower LaSalle,
miles north of Itasca State 'Pai
which measures 215 feet. Loon
on the Gunflint Trail is 208 -feet,

while Big Saganaga, a •boundary
lake, is 240 feet on the Canadian,
side, according to a Division pf
Game and Pish survey that has
already covered over 1,000 of Min-
nesota's lakes, and including 411

those known or reported to be dei

The lakes already -surveyed hafe
been mapped as to countour, depf
kind of bottom, and vegetal'
growths. The work is a part of
statewide, survey arid classiflcai

of lakes that is being carried on
by the Division of Game and Fl$h
of the Conservation Department, In
cooperation with the University pf
Minnesota and various - federal ag-
encies, to ' determine a . scientific

basis for fish propagation and dis-
tribution. Dr. Samuel "Eddy of 'the
University Is in charge of the work.

Results of the survey -show that
there are seven different ' types |of

lakes in the state, which are cT

sified. according to the species jot

fish life for which they are best
suited. Lakes studied are classiff

as: trout lakes, bass-crappie lak
pike-bass lakes, two types of pi

lakes, and river-lakes. - The riv^r-

lakes contain both rough and
fish and have more /kinds of ifisn
than any other type of water |in

the state. . . t-v- ' •-

"with' 7this" ' scientific basis
planting lisTr .vfhsrelthey "jwHT.

and an increase In the 'hal

facilities, tope and pne-
billion fish, annually, we are "del

mined to. bring back an ahum"
supply oriTish .to Minnesota
era," says/ Conservation
sinner Herman. C, WenzeL

While ihe national farm income
for the first 10 months of 1938 feU

12. -per cent as compartd with tht
same period -of 1937, there were
wide differences among the various
states and commodities. However,
the income of every, state except
Nebraska) was much higher than in
1932, contrary to statements that
present conditions are back -where
-they were in 11932.

The returns from crops took a
sharp drop (22 per cent), mainly
caused by the lower prices for po-
tatoes, wheat,: and truck crops, and
states raising these products took
the heaviest; setback. The only
crops with increased ', Income were
corn, rice, arid sugar cane. Live-
stock and/ stock products nearly
held their own, with hog and dairy
Income generally rising, due to a
larger vdlume which offset lower
prices. Good cotton prices on last
year's crop, plus larger benefit pay-
ment, gave to the South Cen-
tral region : the smallest drop,
3 ' per cent, while the' Northeast
dairy anjd Southeast cotton-obacco
regions fell only 8 per. cent. The
corn and wheat belt fell 10-11 per
cent, while the Western (Mt. arid
Pac), states

j
dropped 19 per cent.

Even within regions the situation
varied greatly.

• It is to be noted that only seven
states showed improvement this
year, including South Dakota,
where recovery from the drought
was stillj golrig on, while the wheat,
stock and truck states of the North-
west and West showed most severe
declines.;

j

'

An examination of income from
crops shows that those farmers de-
pending

j
largely on cash crops have

sufferedjj much more heavily than
the national or state !totals indicate.
For instance, ; Nebraska, Kansas,
Oregon,!; Washington, and Idaho
farmers) jail lost over 40 per cent
on their

j
crops, while California and

:PlorIda suffered 25 per cent de-
clines, j Alabama and Mississippi
with 25], per cent and 17 per cent
Josses showed the only large drops
among cotton states. Even In soine
states where total income fell less
than : the national average, crops
declined greatly, such as -Ohio
where crops were 28 per cent low-
er. OnrV" in, the 4 states of Iowa,
Montana, South Dakota, and Ar-
kansas [were up.

|

Livestock arid products lost only
6 per cent and were above last year
in 18 states, mainly in the. N. iEi,

So., and :
' Cornbelt, with .'losses

mountirig the farther " west ..'..the

states were "located. Heaviest losses
were in the. Mountain states V^ith
4 states; dropping over 20 per cent.
Government payments', were :Iri-

creased 11 per, cent, due- to' raises-
In the! N. E., So.,' and : Par West,
while 5the Middle.West was cut. The
N. E. t j

where payments have, been
small, [got a 75 per cent Increase;
the South, where benefits were: al-
ready large/ got a 46 per qent iup:

and the Western states* benefits
were raised 32 per cent. On" the
other ihand, the Midwest states'
large benefits Were cut 23 per cent.

It must be-pointed out that these
figures, , while revealing a more ac-
curate! picture, do not tell the whole
story. I Prices paid by farmers are
only 5| -per cent lower than ;last

year. 'Much of this year's cotton
and other crops had yet to be mov-
ed onto, the market since October,
at prices far below those of a year
ago, while prospects are much poor-
er than in 1937. However, thena-.
tional' total for the full year ! will
rise slightly, giving only an 11 per
cent, Instead of a 12 per cent, drop!
A marked increase In the earnings
of industrial workers, resulting in
greaterj buying of livestock prod-
ucts', accounts for this gain.

East! Siders To Play
Prowler^ Here Frijday

(Continued from Pake -One) ..

10 points from l-the foul lirie.j

In a less spectacular game at
Cass Lake Lindenmeyer's I

boys ad-
ministered another one-sided drub-
bing to the Cpss Lakers > by the
score of 39 -to 28. j i )

!
i

- The : Prowler I substitutes [were

given a.trybut in the beginning but
as the- Cass Lakers were giving
thein'a close battle Coach Linden-
meyer, sent in

j
his regulars; who

went bn ; to give the F/rowlers an
11-poInt'lead at the finish. '

Prowler-Bemidjl nummary
- FG FT PF TP

6 13
2 2

11
3 5

3 2

T. R. Falls
Nicholson, f
Bredesori, f
Jung, f
Stadum, c
Furuseth, g
Mlckelson, g

Total

Bemidji"
Thorbroger,
Mayer, f
Hubbard, c
Wilcox, g
Worth, g
Hegge, %
Peterson, g
" Total

14 10

1
1

3 11
2
2 8
17 38

-FG FT PF TP'11 2 3

Prowler-Cass Lake Summary
Thief River Falls FG FT PF TP
Shanahan
Jung

'

Bredeson
Furuseth '

L. Stadum
Elde
J. Stadum
Lurike
Nicholson -

Mlckelson
: Totals

Cass Lake ;

St. John
Skoglund
Al Hokenson'
Hanson
J: Hokenson
0"Miara
Stenberg
Eukpatrick
DeWitt

: Totals

Streak Ended; Will Thief
I

Kiver^ FaUs Be\ Back?
iThat was

-

the question out forth
by the - Minneapolis Journal sports
writer In last Sunday's issue. While
the scribe, does not - state the facts
exactly straight in that the Prowl-
ers' winning streak was stopped at
30 games instead of 32, still we
feel that the cotnmone is worthy
of reprinting. It reads:
^"Minnesota high school basket-

ball teams are again following the
usual unpredictable course of events
this winter.
i"Favorite rankings have meant

but little in the 32 distripts with'
teams

i
on top continually running 1

up against tartars, which may in-i
dlcate. this type of competition cari
be; expected when tournament play
gets underway early next March.

! "Teams which nave standout rec-,
ords during the regular season need
to slip but once during tournament
competition to -be knocked out of
the running fbraberthln the an-
nual state championships which
this year will be held in" the St;
Paul

i
Municipal auditorium, March

23, 24, and 25.
; "One of the longest, if not the

longest, string -of basketball victor4
ies in the history " of state high
school floor competition has come
to end, this when Bismarck, N. D.
defeated Thief River Falls Jan. 6
by a

;

52 to 46 margin.
;
"State champions last ye<ir by

reason of having won 27 straight
games, the Thief River Falls team
mowed through five more opponents

BATS: Ose cent per word per insertion. Mlnlmnm charxe 25 cents. Aa !

extra- charre of 10 cent* Is made fur blind ads to coTer cost of hnndUns;. Xo
veld, the cost of booklcenplne on imall accodnts we request that easb aoeans. :

panr tne order. &

For Sale

We have several used farm and
electric radios to trade, fortwood.—
Danlelson Bros. Electric Co. ad40-3

Apartment for rent at the Falls
Theatre building. Inquire at the

I

Manager's Office. ad 42 i

Good used John Deere 1% h. p.
gas engine. Thief River Bearing
Co. • ad 41-2t

Six room dwelling. So. % of Lot
5 and Lot 6 of Block 2, Highland
Addition to Thief River RUls. Will
take small cash down paymentand
then monthly installments. —Clar-
ence B. Braaten, Ada, Minn, ad 41tf

Miscellaneous

MAN WANTED for nearby Raw-
leigh Route of 800 families. Write
today. Rawleigh's, Dept. MNA-505-
SA,. Minneapolis,' Minn: pd 42

FG FT PF TP
5

2:
2

• 2-

"I "

:-o

o
o
12 14 28

There will be a benefit dance for
the Goodridge High School band
Saturday evening, Jan. 21. Music
by Selmer Ramsey and his orches-
tra, ad 42

Farm.Outlook Points
To Better Demand

"The demand; for farm- products
in this country' is expected to be

to make it 32 straight Before drop-!- better in 1939 than in 1938." That

Hoffman Announces New
H ; Highway Officials

. Under a reorganization program
involving division heads of ! the
Minnesota; Highway department, M.
J. Hoffman; new commissioner; an-
nounced that:
Charles L. Motl, assistant main-

tenance engineer until four years
ago, .will. succeed -U L. Allen;;'and
E. J. JMiller, assistant bridge, engin-
eer, becomes chief bridge engineer,
filling the post left vacant by Com-
mission. Hoffman's promotion.:
The position held by J. R. Stid-

ger, heretofore director of purch-
ases land superintendent of plant
and equipment, and that of J. T.
Flannagan, one of three assistants
to the niaintenance engineer, will
be abolished, according to the; com-
baissioner. Mr. Stidger*s plant and
equipment duties will eventually be
absorbed by .the maintenance div-
lsionir according to present plans,
while! his purchasing duties tempor-
arily!

j
will 'be taken over by; Carl

Gusfcafson, assistant . department
purchasing agent,- pending a iew
purchasing plan being worked out
in 'cooperation with the new: state
purchasing agent of the Commis-.
slori of Administration- and" fmance.

; The schedule for the remainder
of the season:

, Jan. 20 East Grand Forks here.
:Jan. 27 Crookston here.
Feb. " 3 East Grand Forks there.

;
Feb. 7 Wat-ren here.

;

|Feb. 10 Crookston there.

|
Feb. 17 Bemldji-here.

j
Feb. .18 Moorhead .there.

; Feb" 24 Wafffei there.
jMar. 3 Be^id^i Teachers here.

Grand Eoslts Wins From
-•;- Prowlers Wednesday

The Prowlers took a. setback at
Grand Forks Wednesday; evening
by the score Jof 30 to 26 in a game
that' found- the local boys playing
below par or' their usual ^ame.

j
The Prowlers\seemed)-' to- lack the

punch at the Critical moments and
as the Maroons set a 'fast clip the
local boys seemed to {become tired

and unable
I
to keep up the pace.

While the Grand Forks team play-
ed a fast breaking gairie that was
hard to "sttfp the Prowlers lost the
game mainly on theirj poor shoot-

ing eye. More than the usual num-
ber ! of shots went for naught as
the ball rolled off the rim.
Lindenmeyer'5 boys took the lead

at the start as Stadum sank a field

goal erea minute hadliapsed. They
held the lead at thei end of the
quarter by Ithe count of 8 to 6,

and led again at the half 18 to 17,

after the Maroons had spurted to

lead midway In that nerlod, the Emerson
work of Nicholson and: Stadum fea-

~

turing for the Prowlers, iri closing

the gap as the count stood 15 to 10

against theiri.

After the half-time the Grand
Forks boys put on their greatest

show and held the Prowlers to

three free throws in the third per-
iod, the score being 25 to 21 as the
fourth period opened. The Prowlers
continued to miss their shots -while

Grand Forks was more fortunate.

The situation seemed hopeless as

the local boys trailed) at one time
29 to 21 and the Maroons began a
stalling gairie. In the] breaking up
of Che play! the Prowlers got plen-

ty of opportunities to Itie the count
but. the luck at the basket was not
there". '!""" I"
Nicholson,1 Stadum,

|
and Mlckel-

son played well through the great-

er part of the game. Mlckelson was
hampered greatly as jie was given
three personals in the first period,

and being Icalled out in the last

quarter on < four fouls.
: Rovelstad,

Swendiman and H. I Nelson were
the best of! the Grand Forks boys.

Central-Prowler Summary

ping, the game to Its North Dakota
rival.

.

i "John Iiindenmeyer Is at the helm
of the Thief River Falls team this
winter, succeeding George Lee, who
is now coaching at Eveleth. While
having Its winter streak snapped,
Thief River Falls has a powerful
offensive record so far this winter,
and

; observers iri its section predict
the .team will be back on hand to
defend its title in the state tourna-
ment: at--'

"In the 31st district, the Thief
River Falls team faces a' number
of distinct threats, including War-
ren, Crookston, and others. Should
it again win in the district Thief
River Falls has ' another tough as-
signment in the eighth regional
event which will Include the cham-
pions of the 29th, 30th, and 32nd
districts also."

Hockey Team Plays 4
Games During Week

S" (Continued, frord Pajre One)
the Grafton, team maintained a fas:
driving game up till the last.
'• Penalties were mainly responsible
for the loss of the -Fort Francis
game. The visiting pucksters tal-
lied i two of their "points while the
Thieves had two of their men in
the- penalty box. Otherwise the
game was evenly played, the score
ending in a 4 to 2 count.
In the game here with Hallock

Wednesday the spectators beheld
one of the fastest encounters eyer
seen on the local -rink. The Thieves
were out to avenge the former de-
feats at the hands of the North-
erners but Mailed "in the final or
Closing minutes as Hallock shot the
puck Into the riet to break a 1 to
1 tie. r

,

The Thieves go to Hallock next
.Sunday and go to Emerson Wed-
nesday evening for another game.
:The first game at the local arena
will be Thursday evening, Jan. 26,
when the Crookston Pirates coine
here for an exhibition game.

The League Standings:

W. L. T. Pts. G. O.G.
8 3 16 41 40

is the general farm outlook as ex-

pressed by .University Farm econ-
omists in two pamphlets just pub-
lished.
Brief statements or the outlook

for products important in Minne-
sota follow
Dairy—Storage supplies of butter

are at a record high, and any
marked improvement in milk, but-
ter and other dairy products will
depend on further increase of con-

sumer purchasing power and a rise

In the level of general prices.

Eggs—Egg prices may meet the
1938 level through the first six

months, but factors point to some-
what weaker prices during the las!

six months.
Poultry and turkeys—A - general

increase in chicken prices cannot
be expected in 1939. Turkeys are
expected to Increase in numbers,
due to a favorable outcome in 1938.

Hogs—Prices during the first nine
months of 1939 should be about as

high as during the same period in

1938, if consumer purchasing powr
er continues to improve, and ship-

ments to Great Britain Increase. un-

der the recent'- trade agreement.'
Beef cattle—Feeding throughout

the year ' will be heavier—hence a
greater percentage of the fed-cattle
marketed will- be finished. The re-

sult will be a narrower price spread
between the better and poorer
grades:
Sheep—Because of a total reduc

tlon in lamb feeding and improved
consumer demand, fed-lamb prices

are expected to be brighter in early

1939. The margin between the bet-

ter and poorer grades of sheep is

likely to be wider than usual.

Detailed information on the farm
outlook may be obiained by asking
for Extension Pamphlet 55, "Dairy-

and Poultry Outlook", z%\ Exten-
sion Pamphlet 56. "Livestock Out-
look for 1939," either from a county
extension agent or from the Bulle-
tin Office, University Farm, St.

Paul.

v-Cufa Heard IfOBf Dbriaace
The. noise of

:
.carton at thfe;Bat)

of Waterloo vras said to be'jSO lojti

That it aould berfiearaMri Doner,
miles from the battlefield-' :•!

' 'Aunt Sally/ EagUsh 43*ine
"Aunt SauV^is an KngHnh game

which: consists in throwing balls at
grotesquely dressed puppets, on$.of
v4ii^is^eneraby a'figure called

A^ht Sally. Tbeobjec^ls to breafca_

cfe^ pipe wWch'is; generally inserp"

ecfm the mouthfor forehead of ifeje

:*wpet" : M>ig? |4^:
I !

-

:

'

.! !-

:

Prowlers
Nicholson, f -

Bredesori, fj

Jung, f I

Stadum, C; ;

Mlckelson, g
Furuseth, g
Eide. g | .

Totals !

Grand Forks
Swendiman, ]

Lariore, - f
Rovelstad, c
R.; Nelson, c :

H.. :Nelspn, g-

Raymorid, g
Tufte, g _ .

|Tptals -

FG FT PF TP
|2 4 1 8

Roseau B 3 2 14 37 33
Srookston 6 4 1 13 44 39
HallocK B 4 1 13 41 37
T. R. JE^lls 2 8 1 •' 5 26 34
Grafton 2 8 1 5 29 35

Next Games (Sunday).
Emerson at Crookston.
Grafton at Roseau.
T. R. Falls at Hallock.

The remainder of the Theives'
schedule will be as follows:

Jan. 29 Roseau there.
Peb. 1 Crookston here .

Feb. 5 Grafton here.
Feb. 8 Roseau here.
Feb. 12 Emerson 'here.

Feb. 15 Hallock there.
Feb. 19 Crookston there.

'

For Kent

See us for winter rates on oil-

heated tourist cabins. —Red Top
Cabins, 10th St. and Main Ave.,
North. ad. 2Mi

Wanted

Opportunities

WE HEPAIR BRIGGS & STRAT-
TON GASOUNE ENGINES and
carry . a complete line of parts.

—

Wilson Bros. Auto Electric Service,
Phone 528-8, 221 1st St. E: ad 40-3

- LOCK AND GUNSMITH: Keys
'

made for old and latest model cars,
and all 'kinds of locks, all makes.
Call James Havel, 407 Arnold Ave.
South, City. Phone 343J. ad 7-tf

Dead animals (with' hides on)
removed, promptly and free of
charge. We pay phone . charges.

—

Thief River Falls Dead Animal
,

Service, ' Phone 996. Thief River
Falls, Minn: "' ad 38tf

Verbrugghen Son Is
Shot From Ambush

12
iO
3
2

\'V
»:'.

10

FG FT PF TP
3 3 2 9

i

: PBritmns Drank a Inch Bum
-Boston rtlitpriarnjuwe tamd .»;

rcieord" reyeaUng that to 1763 Bie;

Pirritana fdrank 900,000 gallons oti

ErJ'riim, or,all sjyeraggfOf Jourfgallonsj;

f^at^rijer&n'r
tbBi

|

''-' *'-«—••—

<s£t& colony...

Si ?i*
: jia-5&

10| .11 30
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Phillippe Verbrugghen, son of the
former Minneapolis symphony ' or-
chestra conductor, was critically

wounded Thursday near Park Rap-
ids by a paroled convict who shot
him eight times . from ambush. !

Antonio Iannazzo, 24, of St. Paul,
captured In the farm home of Win.
Ohnsted near; ,LaPorte, confessed
the shooting. The county attorney
said the convicted burglar told him
he hoped to steal money from Ver-
brugghen, a truck'driver for a Park
Rapids creamery, and had. planned
the 'crime- a month. Iannazzo was
a farm hand on the Ohnsted place
near Park Rapids.

,

- Verbrugghen, who . operates
truck line "also supervises "a 3,000

acre ranch. firHubbard county, i in-

cluded in the estate 01 his father,

the late^Henri Verbrugghen. -

Verbrugghen was taken to a Park
Rapids hospital where physicians
said' ne is Improving after severa'i

blood transfusions.
j

First Train Rau» From England
The first sojid iron rails 'used, by

the xaHroads in fius country vfera
irripcStedi^m* :Eri«landni'lMl:and'
qjsre%l8 fefet'in length, reportslthe

c?sSbciation of American Railroads.

District For Social
Security Is Rearranged

Rearrangement of the territory

served by. the Grand "Forks offic:

of the Social Security Board in the"

interest of more efficient and eco-
:

nomical administration was an-
nounced . as being effcetive today
(Jan. 16) by W. K. Wilson, man
ager of the Grand Forks office.

The new district of the office it

comprised of nine counties in

northeastern North Dakota and
eight counties In northwestern
Minnesota as follows:

North Dakota: Cavalier. Grand
Porks, Griggs, Nelson, Pembina%
Ramsey, Steele, Traill, Walsh.
Minnesota: Kittson, Mahnomen,

Norman, Marshall, Pennington,
Polk, Red Lake, Roseau.
Mr. Wilson declared that the

Social Security Board estimates

that there are 26,258 persons livin

in this district who are covered by
the federal old-age insurance law.

Of these, 16,547 reside in North
Dakota and 9,711 in Minnesota.
"The Social Security Board has

continuously tried to bring the ad-
ministration pf old-age insurance

as close- to the persons affected by
the law, as possible and to make it

as convenient as possible for per-

sons to comply with necessary pro-

cedures," Mr. Wilson stated. "This
rearrangement is in line with - this

thought and has been made on the

basis of past administrative exper-

ience." -
!

The change in territory does not
affect the ; status of .the Grand
Porks office- 1

= .

'. \ :

The functions of the Grand Porks
office -are. to ifssue ' social security

acc6unt;ri1ifiibers. to workers, to re-

place" lost* account cards; 'to receive

claims from workers or their fam-
ilies who are entitled to receive

single cash old-age insurance.pay-
ments, and to act as a center of

information for erhployers and em-
ployees 1 affected by the old-age. in-

surance system.

Speed of Breathlriff

A healthy person breathes 15 to 20

I times-a. rniriute." . ' ;

Paul Bunyan Carnival At
Bemidji This Week End
The spirit of Paul Bunyan, myth-

ical king of the lumberjacks of^

Minnesota, will rule over the third
annual winter carnival which will

open at Bemidji today.
The opening of the four-day car-

nival will feature a parade at 7 p.

m., coronation of the Carnival'

'

Queen at a huge Ice throne on Lake
Bemidjt at- ,8 p. m., a hockey game
between Bemidji and the Univer-
sity- of North Dakota at 9 -p. m.
and a dance also at 9 p. m. A
diamond ball game on the ice is

scheduled for 1 p. m. and a broom 1-

ball game for 2:30 p. m.
Festivities will' get under way on

Friday at 11 a. m. with a parade.
At 2:30 p. m. an amateur boxing
contest will be held at the Arm-
ory. Another broomball -game will

be played at 4 p. m. In the evening
the program will be shifted to the
Sports Arena where at 7:30 an ice

show will be staged by the Artie

Girls Skating Club and the Bemid-
ji Figure Skating Club, to be fol-

lowed by a Mardi Gras. on -the ice.

A dance will also be given at the
Armory.
A novel event on Saturday will

be the Paul Bunyan trap shoot,
starting at 10 a. m. and continuing
throughout the day.
The daily parade will be at 11

a. m. while at 1:30 p.^m. a model
airplane contest will Ys held on the
lake. A pow wow by Red Lake In-
dians, "Burning Up The Winter," is

booked for 2 p. m. to be followed
by a skating exhibition before the
ice throne. At 8 p. m. the Bemidji
hockey team will clash with Duluth
at the Sports Arena while at 9 p.

m. dancing will begin at the Ar-
mory.
-The trap shoot will be completed
Sunday, final day of the Carnival.

At 1 p. m. a cigantic parade will be
held, to be followed by the Queen's
Court and presentation uf disting-

uished guests. At 2 p. m. a program
of horse races on Lake Bemidji will

be the major attraction. At 3 p. m.
an extravaganza on Ice will be stag-
ed at the Sports Arena by. the Win-
ter Cluh of Winnipee. The Winni-
peg skaters will perform again at
8..p. m. A .dance at the Armory .win
conclude the celebration.

Indian Outsmarts
County Prosecutor

County Attorney Ed . Rogers-.- .of

Walker tells this experience: In liis

county they have a lot of cases
involving Indians, but there was
only one time that an Indian -out-
smarted him. They had- arrested
the Indian when they found.- 80
muskrat pelts in his possession—:
out of season. This Indian had an
allotment of land, given him by the
government, on which he lived. He
said he had trapped the muskrats
on a creek running through his
land. When they asked him how
he got so

%
many rats In one little

creek, he 'said that was . a secret

that no white man would' ever,

learn. In- court, he had ' but- one
defense to what was thought an
impregnable case. He quoted state

law to the court, which said . that
an^flndlan- can do* anything he
wants to do on his- government al-

lotted land. And he was right. They
didn't remember -that Taw and
couldn't prosecute "the* ffirttn-n

- i Name Qufntm-Meaiiing-
The namq Q^ienttn, of Latin ori-

gin, means "the fifth," and' Is there-; :

fore suitable far a fifth child, if ai-

.son. Quentin Roosevelt., fifth child 1

of PresidentTheodore Roosevelt and-
bis second wife, lost his life' in the
World war. Quentin Matsys (d. 1530)

was a Furnish painter whose mas-
terpiece -Jsthfi altar piece of the
Cathedralpf-Antwerp. *
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BEGIN FRIDAY
More Than 500 Delegates
Will Attend Meeting At
St, Paul Auditorium

/ ——<—;—
Paul Harris!To Preside

As Session Opens

Women's Federation Will

Conduct Biennial Ses-

sion In Capitol City

'

A thousand delegates and observ-

ers' may attend: the annual conven-

tion of the Farmer-Labor associa-

tion in St. Pain
i
this week end.

Sessions will! begin Friday at 10

o'clock with registratttn occupying

most of the morning. State Secre-

tary Harold Ii.
\
Peterson predicts,

that the convention work will be
accomplished by

|

Saturday evening.

All committee meetings and gen-
eral sessions will! be held in the St.

Paul civic auditorium.
Paul A. Harris! of this city, chair-

man of the Farmer-Labor Associa-

tion committee, wlu'fte the presid-

ing officer as the convention opens.

Pennington county1 delegates are

Einar Jensen, Carl R. Anderson, J.

V. Hoffman, H.
j
O. Berve, and J.

H. Ulvan. The alternates are Her-
man Kjos, Oreal !Halland. O. TJg-

lem, J. M. Anderson and E. J. Er-

landson. Marshall county delegates

are: Emil Morberg, Alve Johnson,
Leonard Westberg, Leonard Wick-
strom. and HJO. -Hanson, with the

alternates being O. C. Toftner, Fri-

dolph Ahlm, Arnold Dahl in, Chas.

Skoglund and--Nels Hokanson.
Farmer-Labor

I

: club delegates

number better than 560 this year,

while 166' affiliated trade unions
will also send' !

representatives, as

will the five railway labor organi-

zations which 'are] part of the asso-

ciation. In addition many rural co-

operatives and (other farmers' or-

(Continued on BacK Page) .

Hopkins Confirmed;
Shipstead Votes"No"

A meeting of the Northern Flrer

men's Regional association is set

lor' this evening at 8 p. m. In Thief

River Falls. Featured will be an
address by Fred Kaender, secre-

tary of the state association, -on

"organization of Relief Associa-

tions", and reports or the meeting

of iflre chiefs in St. Paul during

December. ;

I Delegates are -expected from a
score' of towns in this, part of the

state, with local fire department
officials having charge of arran-
gements.

WPA Hard-Time Party
To Be Staged Saturday

no

There will be a WPA Hard-Time

,

party at the Sons of Norway hall' 'unusual

next Saturday evening, beginning.
-"-»="*

at 8 p. m.There will be a business

session conducted at ttie opening
of the event, with a speaker and
special numbers. Following" this

there will be dancing with music
by the WPA orchestra. Lunch will

be served at midnight. Local WPA
workers are sponsoring the event.

VEGETABLE AND
BERRY GROWERS
MEETONFRIDAY

Flans For Local Canning Plant Win
Be Discussed; People Are In-

vited to Attend

ThieVei . §cbre: Surprise
Victories Oyer Hallocfr

4 Emtersori ;

in hockey : tooV^a big

local ians this iweek, for

.pp&rs to be plenty

because the Thieves,

_„_tioli! sin the .
States

hockeyj! league, "won two
that! has given local

the! belief that, after

ief Elver: Falls ' skaters

play hockey, :.

ne apparent this week
yes pulled two games

_. flrel'i alter it seemed
that thelencounters were hopeless-

ly lost, in a game at Hallock 'on

Sunday afternoon the: local pucfc-

sters won in an overtime period

after the .wildest Iscbring spree ever

seen in tiie local lice league history.

Thief [River Falls was trailing

Hallock 5 to 1 as' the third orlast
period opened. Itljwas then that: the

Thieves [really opened- up. Taylor,
Brochill -arid Reid

makei the score 6 to ; 5
: after Beaulieu had add-

. A county" meeting for .all comj
munlty 'and i^oaattr committeemen
«f the lAgricultural Conservation

•prb8jam:

i
: wDl"be' held Wednesday

Feb. 1.' This is" the first meeting! to

discus^ the 1S39 program with thi
committees.' A.series of educational

and sign-Up ^Bfettngs will be hield

during Febriaiy^' f
-."! !

'•" Every' -farmer! will have an opf
portunlty to know exactly whatth
requirements and payments will' b
on 'his farm before' seeding time
This year it' will

!

be- necessary ;fo!

a: farajer to determine this spring

w!b£l&er : or not -he 'will cbopearte

with foe program.
j

.

'

N^a^isradW Diamjprid's
- -;:;- ]tf6vfe'Duririg . Weie]

- Two business ! places 'changed : lo-

cation here the' past' week as the

Narverud- 'Cleaners moved ' from
their.old quarters" at .216 North
Bree to ! occupy ! th'eir'~riew home.it
S19 North LaBree,.lahd! the TJiam-
ond Furniture company: ,

move^ in-

to the guartcrsl vacates! by Narv'er-

ud Cleaners.
, | . i

-

:
;.-

j

The new Narverud building is a
two-story brick ^structure with a'

red-*irick front -It provides fine

quarters,-fbr:
;

an! up-to-date cleaning
and repairing j plant on the "first

floor,-Iwith .the-, second -floor devoted
to a modem apartment
-Thb Diamond: Furniture . cpm--

parry's' quarters-, in the Northern

The Northern Berry and Vege-
table Growers association has se-

cured two able speakers for .the

meeting in the Court House Friday
night this week at 8 p. m. There
will be colored movie slides to illus-

trate the lectures. The speakers vUl
be Thor Aamodt, horticultural in-
spector, and H. O. Parpin, state en-

tomologist, both of the state depart-

ment in St. Paul.
The committee In charge says:

"This meeting should merit a big
attendance for it Is something that
this territory should be -vitally in-

terested in. As a berry and vege-
table district, this vicinity, should
rapidly "forge -to the front and it

would mean a great deal to the.

farmers and. Businessmen, of Ihls
community. -The'"" -Industrial "SCom-
mittee of the Civic & Commerce as-
sociation is specially invited.

This will be an opportunity ' to

get in touch with- an important

for theijnortrierners. With
badly ^disorganized and
fr.vian a

i
minute of regular

;ime remaining Reid shot
id goal of: the period and

tied theT count to ' send the game
Into overtime, j: ! i

In thi - 10-minute extra period

Gauer, Reid, and julien scored for

the Thieves, to! counter the one
goal by feaUock jarid thus- walk off

(Continued aa BacK Page)

Tri-County Council Voted
DoWn By Legionnaires

inhaires 'from: Oslo, Alvara-
Newfolden, Warren,and

iver Falls attended, the
_ Legiori meeting' at War-
iday. " Proposals to . form a
ity council of the organi-

ere tabled at! the meeting,
^to^this effect.

Harry . Hcpkiinsj former WPA ad-

ministrator, was !
confirmed as the ^ ^ ^

secretary of commerce^by the sen- I ^yen^t for the betterment of the
ate Monday by the vote of 58 to 27.

alstriot Eventually it may result-in

The expected !
opposition to the tbe establishment of a local can

Roosevelt appointee failed to de-.| nlng piant."
velop.

Hotel
I
building picross from the post

office' will' be' occupied-jby the dis-

trict resettlement office after Feb.
1st.- i.:

;
;

:

-;.>;;. .:
• > .. -. ; :

do, . Ste,

We^HyjF^rjn Meetings
i

iTo^Begin Wednesday:

H.
j
F! ' Harrison, "agricultural ! - in-.

structbr at ! the local high school,

announced ' thai: Adult iFarm ' even-
ing school will be opened Wednes-
day evenihgpFefc 1st, at ;"8" o'clock.

The 'meetings iwill': be (held in' the
Agricultnial room in tlfe .Washing-
ton School Building every Wednes-
day !eyeziing until : the course is

completed.: '

S

The. subject for discussion at this

meeting wm be "T>airylng." All;lar-

mersiare^cordially -invited to attenbU

There will!, be ten, meetings. Fol-
lowing the meeting lunch will be
s^ve

^!:'-' -"V^ .--nfrl .„:-;J !

by 1l ,
,

A -discussion was jheld for the

formatidn of a Junior hockey league

under' the sponsorship' of 'the 'Leg-

ion meribers, was led by L. S. Mill-,

er of Crookston,' who: suggested the.

proposal. He said' that this would
encourage hockey

!

playing.

Minnesota : liberals were scme-

T.-hat surprised! to hear that Sen.

Shipstead voted Against confirma-

tion. He joined; the 21 conservative

Republicans : and 5 Democrats
a^aicst the president's choice.

Marshall Farmers To

Discuss Farm Plan

Series Of Meetings WU1 Be Held

Within Next Two "Weeks For 1939

Crop .Conservation

Brainerd Firm Leases
Baehr Theatre Quarters

Marshall county farmers will dis-,

cuss the 1939 i
Agricultural Conser-

vation program
j
at a series of 12

meetings which will be held at var-

ious places in the county commenc-
ing Jan. 30. ;Rl A. Reierson, county'

agent, announced this week. The
1939 program differs little frem the 1

1938 program,! said Mr. Reierson,'

although there are various admin-;
istrative rulings, crop classifications,

payments, deductions and defini-
tions which ha've^ been changed con-
siderably, iii

: These points, will be discussed and :

explained at the meetings. Farm-;
ers are urged ! to attend the meet-
ing most . convenient for them. ;

.The schedule! for eastern and
central Marshall county is as fol-

lows: ;

' '

: Strandquistr-r-Monday, Jan. 30, at
10:00 a. m.|
Newfolden—Monday, Jan. 30/ at

2:00 p. m.
J

Goodridge—Friday, -Feb. 3, at
1:30 p. m. I

Grygla^Tuesday, Feb. 7 ; at 1:30
p. m.

| i

>
-

Holt^-Friday, jFeb. 10, at 10:00
a. m.

j

Middle River—Friday, Feb. 10, at
1:30 p. m. . I

'

, !

i

Ga'tzke—Saturday, Feb. 11, at
1:30 p. m. .j

j

! Viking—Monday, Feb. 13, at 1:30
p.-m.

j

I

Chas. Miller, who has been oper-

ating the Gingham Girl Eat shop
adjoining the lobby to the Falls

theatre closed the place this week
as he received noitce from

\

the

Baehr Brothers to the effect that

,a Brainerd firm has leased the con-

fectionery quarters at each of the
Baehr chain theatres and thatthey
will be here to prepare for the
opening within a week's time.

! Mr. Miller came here from Brain-
erd last fall when Tie opened his

local business.

Stock Sale Set For
Crookston Winter Show

Dr. cfA. Gurmarson spoke tothe Contro, of Water ncw of Befi

FUNDSASKED FOR
roELOPMENTOF
RIVER PROJECTS

Pirates To Provide Hard-
est Opposition JFor Lo-
X cal Boys; & District
t'I"'^-' -^—-'L "(The "acid -*esti*r for pe Prowlers,

local* high school basketball, team,

will^cdme Friday; evening this week,
when-,- the cVookstoni high school

quint comes here for what may be
an indication ;of the strength of the

two; leading contenders for hasket-

ball' honors in the 31st district.

,-The Crookston _ Pirates have
shown unexpected strength the past
several weeks,- defeating; such -teams
as Grand Forks iMaroons, the War-
ren Ponies, "arid the Ada Vikings,
the two last

i
aggregations by- one-

sided-scores. In I defeating-the Grand
Iforks Maroons " the Pirates' showed
they'are 'a stronger team than the
Prowlers who lost to the Maroons
last" week. Should Coach Linden-
meyer's boys tie' on Che short end
of ..the score, ;it will, be the first
time in over two years that a dis-
trict, team has given them a set-:

back. " '

i " "j

"

,; -The Prowlers demonstrated much
power in their'game with -the Fast
Grand .Forks: high school team last
Friday evening on the, local audi-
torium floor. ;The East Siders show-
ed :some ability' at the opening of
the. game but after the Prowlers
once got away, it was only a ques-
tion of how big! the margin of tfIct

tory would he.
|

I
There will :be .a preliminary game

starting at 7:15 between two local
Boy Scout teams. There will also
be special .tumbling acts by Coach
Galbrielson's <trojupe between halves
In the second game.
The Prowlers

I
made it 7 to be-

fore the East 1 Siders got a basket.
It was 9 to 5 ! at the end of the
first quarter, arid 20 to 8 at half-
time in spite, of the fact that the
local tooys were) missing the net on
a lot of easy shots.
As -the second half began the

Prowlers piled up; a score that made
it more lop-sided. In the middle of
the: third period it was 28 to 8. be-
forertfae Grgen^Wteve boys^conueet^
ed with the ! basket. Coach Iiinden-.
meyer substituted frequently and
found that several substitutes could

;
(Continued

j

on- Back Page)

Shirley Temple's Latest
Movie To Be Seen at Falls

President's Dance To-^e
Held Saturday Evening

The local Elks lodge will spon-
sor the annual President's Bujth-

day Ball which, will be given] in
the City! Auditorium Saturday eve-

ning. The proceeds of the ball will

go. to relieve the sufferers*fromjin-
fantile paralysis, the local anduiedT
eral agencies getting ;the receipts

on a 50-50 basis:
"

']

"„'.' '\"

Charles J. Warner, anility chair-

man, who has charge 'of the local

observance, announced that coin
boxes for the '*March of "Dimes"
have been placed at : convenietit
points in the district for donations.
The Eddy Eastman brchestra!wul

furnish music for the birthday balL

Seed Growers Visit
Co-op ExchangB Plant

. Hans :. Anton, Owen Wectawbrth,
Alfred Irongren, and: Howard Grow,
county agent, spent . Tuesday, at
Williams,- near Warroad, studying
the operation of the cooperative
seed . cleaning and marketing or-
ganization known as the Northern-
Farmers Cooperative exchange.

' Meetings are being held hr the
county this week to discuss a sim-
ilar organization for farms in Pen^
nington county. Other counties in
northwestern Minnesota are' plan-
ning similar meetings.

WALT. JUNG WILL
HEAD C&C GROUP
FOR THIRD TERM

Eight Directors Are Elected To The
Board; Rulien Will Continue As

Secretary For Another Tear

- O. M. KUser, secretary of the Red
River Valley Livestock association,

announced this week that 'plans

have been completed for the an-
nual livestock auction sale to be
held in connection with the Red
River Valley Winter Shows.

\

The sale will be held at 1 !p. m.
February 9, in the livestock pa-

vilion. Consignments . to the sale

Include 10 Holsteins, three Brown
Swiss, four Aberdeen Angus, two
Polled Herefords, five bred Short-

; horns, four milking Shorthorns and
-one Guernsey in the cattle division,

20 Shropshire ewes, one Hampshire
ewe, seven Poland China hogs and
one Belgian horse.

j
-

A. J. Dexter of St. Paul is, man-
ager of the sale and auctioneers
will be C. TJ. Brantnex of George-
town and Delrher Seglem of 'Ada.

council (about tie. activities of the

Boy Scout work 1 and what that

movement is doing towards the

building of American Citizenship

among] the yoiing people. J. W.
Sands of Warreb discussed the fin-

ancing! of the scout movement in

this section.

: An ikvitation, to hold the next

meeting, of the council at Thief

River j
Falls' was accepted. The

meeting will be held' some, time in

February. Emery A. Johnson, coun-

cil commander, presided at the ses-

sion, AX the cl,ose of the meeting

lunch was served.-

Nurse Employed By
] Reft feake County

Zelia Simons] of Winnebago has
beehemployed by the ,Red Lake
county^ nursing! advisory board as
counts] nurse.
She will haye

:
her. office in the

• rooms formerlyi used as a sheriffs
office and Sheriff Carl A, Kankel
has moved his | office elsewhere in
the co}urthouse.-| ;

' Salary and expenses of the coun-
ty nurse will bej paid by the county
and me school districts' of Red
Lake Falls, Plummer and Oklee.

Lake River And Tributaries Will

Be Aided If Money Is Voted

HAS POEM ACCEPTED
Word has been received here of

the acceptance
|
for the "Book of

North Ameriacn Verse," of a poem,
"Northern ^Minnesota," written by
Mrs. R. Kirkconnel of St. Hilaire,

•a former resident of this city.

Highlandin? F-L Club
^Elects New Officers

The Highlanding FaTmer-Labdr
club met at the Sverre Sanders
home east . of Highlanding, Tuesday
evening last week and elected of-

ficers for the next twelve , months.
Eugene N. Swanson was elected
chairman, Elvin Sanders, vice
chairman; Einer Jensen, secertary,
and Peder. Refsness, treasurer. John
N. Swanson and Einer Jensen -were
chosen as members of the county
F-L executive committee. .J

Per (Walstedt Passes
In [City Saturday

Per Walstedt {passed away at bis
home in this city Saturday. At the
time (f his dearth he was 77 years,

one n onth and one day.
^pe jsvas born ! in Skaahe, Sweden,

Dec. 2D, 1861. He: came to New Tork
In'Muy, 1882,i{and| from, there he
movec .to Hallock where he made
his h( me until! 1906, when he mov-
ed to this city jwhere he since made
hiis htme. ' ' lM i

iHe is survived by three nieces,

Mrs.. Ole Olsbhj Miss Ellen . Wal-
stedt, both of [Hallbck, Mrs. Arthur
Hagei of Winger, 'and five neph-
ews," Emil, Oscar, Arvid, Walterand
Chestbr Walstedt, all of -Hallock.
Fur eral services will be held at

the E -ickson &] Lund Funeral Home
Friday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock.

Rev. J. O. Jacbbsoh will' officiate.

i •
—.

1
'

W. P. Kenney, president of \ the
Great Northern Railway since 1932,

and' who passed away at a St. Paul
hospital Saturday, isj remembered
by local pioneers in county .velfare

work for many favors rendered
them in their work. -|

".
,j

In the early days \ when there
were: no funds for the relief! of
needy sick and ailing! persons, Mr.
Kenney, who was the G. N. general
passenger agent, issued free rail-

way ;fares for these ailing persons
_. _. ^ who had to be sent jto the State

Interment will ; be'; made in the I University hospital or ;elsewhere for
Greer[wood cemetery. 7 treatment.

1

NEW

Avalon

FRIDAT-SATURDAY
LOLA LANE '

f
'

. PAUL _
in "TORCY BLANE IN PAN. QVIA,:

PLAT WIN-O-SPIN BOTH NTTES AT i
,
P. M.

NTTES.i FRIDAY- SATUBDAY-^-SBLVER DOLLAR); ]

"THE LAST EXPRESS"
DORTHEA KENT and KENT TAYLOR

Funds for the continuation of the

work of the Tri-State Water com-
mission were; asked of the state

legislature Monday
:
by Dean Holm,

secretary. The Tri-State commis-
sion 1 has charge of the Idevelopment
of the Red Lake river

j
which flows

through Thief River Falls so the
voting of funds to the group will

be watched with much interest

locally. i

The secretary in filing his first

annual report recommended! that
$12,000 he appropriated by ;the

State of Minnesota, $9,000 by North
Dakota, and $3,000 by South Dako-
ta. These three have cooperated: in

the commission for the develop-
ment of the Red River |of the North
and: all its tributaries."1

j;!
1

-

The projects included In the plan
for; development of the drainage
basin, include:

[

1;:

Projects ready for j construction
on—Lake Traverse-Bols de SIoUX.
Projects being investigated^ Ro-

seau river; Red Lake and Red Lake
river and its tributaries, the Thief
and; Clearwater rivers; . Pembina
rive^* and its tributary; the Tongue
river. i \ -\

Reports being reviewed—Red riv-

er of the North; Missouri river! di-

version. I |-:| .

"The commission,'' said Secrefary
(Continued on Back Page); I

W: P. Kenney Aided Local
j
Pioneer Relief Work

There's so much to laugh at, so
much to love, j so many things to
take away and remember in Shir-
ley Temple's hew picture, "Just
Around The : Corner," which opens
Sunday at the Falls Theatre, that
even the most glowing comment
.can hardly ; do justice either to
Shirley or : to

j
the delightful show

which has
;
been fashioned around

the Number One Star.
"Just Around The Corner," is not

only the best picture Shirley Tem-
ple has L ever appeared in, but also
one of the most, entertaining hits.
And It finds Shirley in her happiest
role, one which allows her an oc-
cassional outburst of that mischiev-
ous humorj which is_said to be^so
characteristic

J

of "her irrepressible
spirit outside jthe studio.

I
Among those who share in all

this fun are! Charles Farrell, as
Shirley's Dad;! Joan Davis, as lady-
in-waiting to a kennel-full- of Park-
Avenue pooches; Amanda Duff . (a.

promising yoiing newcomer to the
fllin) as the girl with whom Farrell
i? In love; Bert Lahf, as Joan's
chauffeur-sweetheart; and the ini-
mitable Bill Robinson, who does a
hew dance routine with Shirley
that surpasses even their sensation-
al "Toy Trumpet" number in "Re
becca." :

. j

- - -

Walter Jung will again head the

Civic & Commerce association for

another year, having been re-elect-

ed president for a third, term as the

board of directors of the group held

an organization meeting -Monday.
L. W. Rulien was re-elected secre-
tary, a duty he -assumed last April.

The other officers are:!' Roy Bar-
zen,. 1st vice president; iRobt. Lund,
2nd vice president, and: a. L. Skar-
stad, : treasurer.
Eight members were elected to

the board of directors, the annbun-
cemen£_of jwhich_was, made at.the
weekly business session held oh
Thursday, last week 'by the mem-
bers of the Civic & Commerce
association. Six of these members
serve for a 2-year -term, while the
other two will serve but the unex-
pired term of one year for two dir-
ectors who .moved away recently.

Those who will serve the two-
year term are W. L. Carlisle, F. R.
Rinkel, Roy Barzen, Waller Jung,
Paul Lundgren, and Robt. Lund.
Those serving the one-year term
are Wm. LaFave and E. M. Bennes.
As the meeting Thursday failed

to consider the proposed budget,
today's meeting will be partly de
voted 4or sucn consideration.

LEGISLATURE
GRINDS SLOWLY

At LAWMAKING
Two Appointments Cbh-
" firmed; Tax Offered To

-; Legalize Gambling
.

Legislators Send Review
Of State Capitol Doings-

Civil Service Legislation
Bill Considered To Be
*Hot Potato' By Many
Confirmation of the appoint-

ments of R. A,.Trovatten as secre-

tary, of. agriculture, and Mike Hoff-

man as highway commissioner was
among . the highlights of activities

of the. state legislature the p&st
seven days. Other developments
were: consideration of appoint-
ments to the university board of
regents, proposal for _a $25,000 ap-
propriation for the investigation

-

l

of
state departments, licensing of slot

machines and pari-mutuel hblse
races so as to obtain tax money,
introduction of such bills as. ad
valorem iron ore mining tax, etc.^
The bill to finance investigation

of state departments by the attor-
ney general's office struck a snag
in the senate finance committee
and was laid over for further study.
The measure, appropriating $25,-

000 has ' been in the committee's
hands for a week, and was sched-
uled to reach the floor of the sen-
ate early fhis week. However, Sen-
ators Homer M. Carr, Proctor, and
Harry A. Bridgeman, Bemidji, ,both
liberals; raised objections to ..the

methods proposed in 'the mqulry.
Drawn in the attorney general's

office, the measure would permit
an investigation of any state de-
partment, and confer :authority/to
hire Investigators, accountants and
whatever Attorney General Bum^
quist might desire.

Senator Carr announced he ex-
pected to vote against the investi-
gation bill. He objected to the pro-
posed procedure by which the at-
torney general's' office would cqn-

.(Cbntihued" on Back Page)'-'

Rev. Peterson To Giye
:

Radio Sermon Sunday

"Why We Write 1939 On Our.
Calendars Instead of 5939," wilf be
the subject of * Rev. Peterson's
broadcast over WDAY next Sun-
day mornlng-at 8:30. Rev. Peterson
broadcasts regularly once a month
over WDAY to the Jews of the
Northwest and Canada. He is pas-
tor at "the First Baptist church in.

this city.
•

Grand Forks Will Hold
Annual Winter Carnival

Last Rites Are Held
I

For Alice Pittman

S
Alice Rosalie Pittman, infant

daughter of. Mr. and Mrs. William
Pittman of Goodridge, passed away
at her home

j
Sunday. At the time

of her passing she was seven months
and sixteen: days of age,

I
She was born June 6-,' 1938, at

Goodridge.
:

j- -- - -

j
Besides her parents she is sur-

vived by one; sister, Sharon Wray,
and seven brothers, Willis, Gordon,
Donald, William,. George and Ar-
thur, all at Jhome, -and Raymond
of . Madelia.' One brother preceded
her in death.]
\* Funeralrservices were 'held at the
Lutheran . church at Goodridge on
Wednesday ' afternoon at 1 o'clock.
Rev. O. O.lBjorgan officiated. In
terment was made in. the' Poplar
iGrove cemetery.

Rated as one of the most out-
standing winter carnivals of the
Northwest, the 1939 Greater Grand
Forks Winter -Carnival sponsored
by the Cavaliers will surpass all

previous' events, with "an elaborate
program studded with features.
The sixth annual show will be

staged on two successive week ends,
opening on Friday, Feb. 10, thru
Sunday, Feb. 12, and concluding on
the following week end, Feb. • 18-19.

Held L

in the University of North
Dakota Winter Sports building, the
winter carnival will feature an ar-
ray of skating talent from all parts
of the Northwest, according to Mr.
Adam Samstag, general chairman.

Last Rites Are Held
For Mrs. Brekke Today

Mrs. Mathia Brekke passed away
at the home of her;son Kore "Han-
son at Goodridge Monday. .

She was born in Norway July 29,

1865. She was married to Ed Brekke
in Norway and came to this coun-
try in 1912. For some time .they
made their home at Hatton, N. D.,
and from there they moved to
Reiner township, hear Goodridge,
where they, had made their "home
since. i-

She is survived by one son; Kore
Hanson of Goodridge, and two
grandchildren. -Her husband, one
son and one daughter preceded her
in death.
Funeral services were conducted

this afternoon at the Reiner church
near Goodridge. Rev. Hoyum of
Goodridge officiated. Interment was
made at the John Rush cemetery
in Reiner.

;

Ice Carnival Plans

Altered , Considerably

Event Wfll Be Held One Day, Feb.

18, According To Schedule Now
Being Carried Out By C of C

Patronize OurAdvertisers

. Plans t6 have a two-day ice car-

nival here Feb. 17 and 18 have been
altered considerably according to
Lincoln Arnold, chairman of the; ice

carnival committee of the Junior
Chamber of Commerce which is

sponsoring the event. Rather pian
having a two-day carnival it ,will „

consist instead- of a matinee .and
an evening performance on Feb.
18th only.
Because the expense of building

an ice palace and conducting a
voting contest for a carnival glieen
coronation the committee proposes
to have the program^of events sou-
fined to the Sports Arena for" which
an afternoon and evening shQJelng
as "deemed sufficientV" •

However, if present plans mater-
ialize the people present may .have
the opportunity, of seeing a nation-
al champion perform as Mr. Arn-
old is negotiating for the appear-.
ance of Robert Specht of Superior,
Wis.', who won the TJ. S. men's hovr

!Ice title in fancy skating at jthe
national contest in St.. Paul ^ast
Saturday. As young Specht, who is

17 years of, age, wears' the colors
of the Chicago,Figure Skating club„
consent of the officers of that or-
ganization must be secured pre-
viously.
On Saturday this week Mr. Arn-

old expects to go to Winnipeg to
close the agreement for the appear-
ance of the performers of the Win-
nipeg Winter Sports club, many of
whom gave twp unusual; perform-
ances here-jlast winter." It is ex-
pected that the performances "will

be vastly different this year.

With
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Shirley Temple, Joan 'Davis, Ghas.i Farrell ;

In "JUST AROUND THE CORNER" :

1: SUNDAY—MONDAY i

'

"SERVICE DE iLUXE" With
, Constande Bennett and Vincent jPrice

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY—SILVEK DOLLAR DAYS

.Preston Foster and Phyllis Brooks ;

In "UP THE RIVEJR" r

BARGAIN NTTES—TTJES.-WED.-THUBSDAY—lie; '.' - "
"

—DOUBLE FEATURE

—

MARGARET JJNDSAYt JOHN LTTAL ANN SHERIDAN
In "BROADWAY MUSKETEERS"

PLUS: "UNDER WESTERN STARS" with ROY- ROGERS -

NEXT WEEK
LORETTA YOUNG
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IS STASSEN ACTING SMART?
Gov. Harold E. Stassen i stated In his speech

befjpjre the editorial contention In ,St. Paul Friday
evenirg that there, would

j
be no official admlnts-

trdtion newspaper in the; state such as the Minne-
sota Leader which served in; that capacity for the
Benson administration. He said he would depend
upon the:many daily and weekly newspapers of the

state to serve him. in. this! capacity.

Gov. Stassen could well! afford to say that. Con
sidermg the fact that nearly 90 percent of the news-:

_ papers of the state are Republican we can see no
reason

1

why there should.be an administration pub-
lication. But the case was .different with the Farmer-
Labor) party. Only a handful of newspapers in

Minnesota are not Republican or unwilling to do the

blading as reactionary % politicians will have it. The
Farmer-Laborltes had to! iiave a state-wide news-
paper; if they were to: get} news before the people

without the distortion as) the GOP wished to have.

In 1936 nearly two-thirds of the votes of Minne-
sota supported the 'Farmer-Labor ticket. But still

ninety percent of the newspapers were Republican.

The newspapers in this ! respect did not represent

public opinion. Floyd B. Olson, the greatest governor

Minnesota ever had, at one time asserted he would
win the election in Minnesota even though all the
newspapers were opposed to him. When Olson be-

come 'governor only twenty: of the state's 500 news-
papers supported him.

;
j

' Stassen can well afford to say what he did

—

and there is little credit^ in it.

Injection of

into the next
States is indical

visit to Mexico
Secretary of Wi

Mr. Hurley

his capacity of.

Company. It . is

HoweTer^fvery,--*! w^pedple ijtaojv^just now ;thte all'

happened. MriiTagw of » "' '

L/dj fln^-:ahno($Tto^gahgsters^^ioJin^shoc

put jhlnV fl^rpnblii^jIgyfciYir th» IfiViPllght.
The bill.' did Jt jdl! As assistant.."rsecre-j.

tary- of jagriculti re, TugweD sponsored legisla-!

tumj^fleslgned jto; do away nedicine and
'drugs of much t is same', kind. That meant nothing!
bxl^.;Tugwen's^ pocket, but 1

. k,would have aided the
American public nateriallyVin obtaining- better drugs!
andla savingr In: hat no quack medicinw could fjVf.

'

them of: millions of doUars; annually. ', -_-
J

.,

.But the med inne_ quacks would have.nothing of:

it They wanted io continue; to putvtheir fakery over)

ori-the public, and in so doing: got the' fun support
of the newspapers.. This was, mainly because they;
bribed the editori il assc«tatto

;
ofacis4s-ond; got their,

fun (support ;in imearuig.itexford G^ryj/TugweU.
The- country's lewspapersjien Jn line because. the

Tu^weU bffl pro) dblted quack inedlcine advertisingJ

So 'the editors fet that thl4 .would mean less money;
In their pockets which wasjjmore taportant than to!

free
j
the public from the quack medicine; racket.

Mr. TugweU. wis ridiculed In every way possible.'

His bill was: deU terately msconstrued and misinter-
preted. The pubic was.majle to, believe -that if the
bin became law we would
eat or drink. Mi. Tugwen
long time, to put the bUl across but the propaganda
of the quack me Heine, plu i the almost united sup-'

port of the pre s of the

standstill. Tugwei I lost and
heaped upon bin. -drove hin from public life—with
no credit to any<ne.

A big racket
: uvd won afeain and for thirty pieces:

of silver the newspapers served as a Judas Iskariotl

be. told what .we had to

and others fought for,- a;

country, -j fought It to

the unwarranted ridicule

GOP CONSIDERS MIXJCAN OIL ISSUE

dential

Patrick

[APPRAISES F-L POLITICAL SITUATION
; in commenting on the present political situation

in the state and the Farmer-Labor party in particu-

lar! as; it is about to hold its annual state convention,

Victor E.
j
Lawson, prominent progressive and -liberal

editor; at
j
Willmar, has the j following to say:

: "Our
j
program remains

j

Just as sound and just

as :
imperative for the welfare of the State, as ever.

Even lour; successful opponents appropriated some of

its ; ideas and stressed them in their campaign with
the promise that they would be better trusted to

carry
j

them out than the organization that champ-
ioned them during the last decade and made them
popular. .The sincerity of such promises are now
being

j
tested.

"Our I approaching convention will be an import-

ant one. jlf. it is to. serve any good purpose it must
act along the lines of-'- emphasizing important funda-
mental issues. It must avoid personal controversy.

It must harmonize as far as it consistently can
discordant elements, and pledge renewed faith in our

controlling principles. ;!.!.
\
"The I liberal movement in Minnesota will go for-

ward. : If
j
ttie Fanner-Labor party cannot survive a

defeat, it; is not deserving of living and leading the

movement. There is no better way -of testing the

sincerity |of a candidate or -a party than how they

bear up 'after a defeat. |The opportunist and self-

seeker deserts to the other ; side or quits. Those
actuated , by principle girdi up their loins for the

next battle. The whole world is looking to see now
Minnesotk liberals will carry on after their defeat.

"If we are wise we : win profit by mistakes in

strategy made in past campaigns, but we win under

no circumstances compromise our principles. Let us

exercise .wisdom in our declsionsrand try to be prac-

tical m their application.-;Let us try to merit a return

of. the confidence of the people of Minnesota. Full

steam' ahead!" jj
-^~

aggravuted Mexican oU" question)

elections in the United
by reports concerning the recent

J. Hurley, former U. Si

led upon President Cardenas in

lunsel for| the Sinclair Pierce On
however, that he also

of the Republican Party.

Lderstooq,

spoke as one of the leaders

A warning -wis given to President Cardenas that

unless a settlemmt; to the' oU question is reached
before June the Jlepublican

Roosevelt's policy in Mexico ;as one of the chief points

of attacks again; t the Democratic Administration.
\

Mexico suffers from such criticism, particularly,

in the slackening of the tourist trade which is greatly!

diminished durih( the current season. It also resents

such threats coiling from' outside sources, which;

threats only sem to stiffeh its' growing nationalism.^

That President. Cardenas is not willing to- yield

beneath such prsssure is clearly indicated by the

remarks which" cc ncluded hiis New Year's address to

the Nation. He again lashed out at the "foreign im-
perialists" who had interfered in Mexican affairs

and even expressed hope . that Mexico's conflict with
1

them \wouldi set an example for the rest of Latin

America. '1 !'!

\

The Republican party is a vehicle in politics for

the big interests; Should it-adopt the issue of expro-j

priation of the lands of the oil corporations In this

country it re-asserts itself as the spokesman for Big
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Park Dmys F<
Auto Union

;:-*:,Tu On ^

Hlsfaway Pmtro| Needs' Men
This Cooks like Spending

'. Chdl. Service Battle On '

So" they've got-ja; mef«f- now jtfaat

tells when 'your 'eyes/.' arej sore by
measuring the nuzhber-jdf : winks.

Well, we know a fellow who winked
just once and it made Mils {wife
sore, i

. -:\ :.- • --( .;,.

Three more alleged spies, charg-
ed with, stealing' secret' informaftcm
from naval files Jtor transmission to
the Russian government,; have been
jugged by the department; of

|
jus-

tice. They are Kikhail Gorin, ;West
coast manager of a Soyiet itravel
bureau, his wife.! and Halls Salich,
former agent of

j
the Uj. S.| naval

mtenigence service. Trial has been
set for Feb. aistl |-'

:

'
hi.

1 :

Things are looking pretty . dark
for ttie Spanish LoyaUsts. With! the
aid: of Italy's brown-shiftsj Gener-
al Franco is moving on 'Barcelona,
loyalist capitol, end when that falls
it wUL be ell over but;.the rebel
yells. In order to( help the; loyalists,
France was planning toj 'open [.her

frontiers to the shipment bf arms,
but that was checked- when Brit-
ain called it a shortcut on a1

general
war. Now they're- having; another
conference which

j
wffl probably

I
last

longer, than the [Loyalists.
| j.

Sudden thought: It the! writers
who hack out most of theJdaytime
radio serials were to tune In on
Orson

\ WeUs' Friday ;night i air
shows,; they could learn' plenty.

Unless It patches up its internal
troubles soon, the United Automo-
bile Workers union, CIO

j
affiliate

which:tied up General Motors and
Chrysler plants with sitdown strikes
in 1937, may pass; out of the picture
as a potent labor organization.
Some of the directors have been
suspended by President . Homer
Martin because of their "Commu-
nistic activities." |In return they've
voted to suspend Martin as! a "con-
spirator" who is (trying to ; sen out
the union. The trouble; started
when Martin found himself unable
to bring the Ford workers into the
UAW fold as hej had promised.

One bul introduced in the state
legislature would! hold filling sta-

tion attendants responsible; if they
sen gas to drunken drivers. The
objective of the; bUl is' exceUent,
but we're afraid ithere'd be no end
of complications. [When doctors hes-
itate to pronounce a man drunk
without first giving him ah exami-
nation, how could the feUow at the

"the cause justi-

„_, rthje action/': State Sen. Kelly,
of Chisholm proposes; that Minne-
sota' legalize slot cnachmes and as-
sess: tl^em $10 weekly, with a- pro-
portianate tax on pm-baU mach-
ines' and similar games of chance.
MnTKeny would-use the revenue;
which ne estimates at some $15,-
OOOfiOQ [a year, to finance-larger old
ago- pensions. _ In. favor of the pro-
position, it can be argued that as
long as Minnesota -is infested --with
•slot^machines, the'rstate migh't"' as
wen take: its cut. A better argu-
ment against it is that old age Is
enough of a gamble without asking
elderly! persons to live off gamblers.

...Fori 'the second time within a
year,

j
;Pres. Roosevelt is asking

Congress to : make aU federal, state
and; municipal salaries, and an in-
come] from federal

j securities, sub-
ject to state and federal income
taxesJ Whue there's! no good reason
why they should, what wUl you bet
that the senate finance committee
doesn't! stan tiie issue off again?
It's not;; to*r to say that those con-
gressmen who object to the change
do so [because their own income
would be affected, j but it win be
said. ;

.
-

!*

it won't be long now before the
G-menl close in on i Benny Dickson
and; his gun-moU wife, termed the
nation's most, danger
bank robbers. For

! a time it was
thought that the No. 1 Red-hot and
his : bride had returned to their
hauntsjin the southwestern part of
Minnesota and a trap was laid
there. Now the hunt has turned to
another part of the country where
bank notes stolen hi two South Da-
kota holdups have appeared. .

When it comes to bouncing state
dangerous, pair ori'employees out of their jobs, John
'

' " Bricker, Ohio's new goverior, is
taking no dust from Minnesota or
any other state. At the end of five
days Bricker. had fired 1,000 work-
ers, none" of ;whom win be replac-
ed, and at the end of two weeks
he had run his score up to 1,500.

!
Three civU service bills are al-

ready in the state legislature's
hands. Two" of them have strong
backing. One by the State Feder-

With; the administration determ-
ined to cut down expenses. Senator
Roepkej of Faribault tvUI have to do
some i tan pitching if he hopes to
put over his bin to increase tthe

state highway patrol to 200 patrol-
men and 18 supervisors* Everyone
admits [the patrol has done a great
jobi with its -limited' personnel—100
patrolmen and 8 supervisors—but
the point Is weU taken that it does
Uttle good to have a uniform traf-
fic! code when the state lacks -the

men to enforce it. However, the
argument that a larger patrol might
finance- itself through the coUec-
tion of

|
fines is a blank. Any time

any law enforcement group is ex-
pected to pay its own way the door
is opened .to abuses.

First
]
labor relations bul handed

over to: the state senate is the one
sponsored by the: Minnesota Bar

CAPITOL COMMENT
i'ad-

GROUP ORGANIZED FOR|AGGRESSOR BOYCOTT
Organization Df a group known as the Nationa^

Boycott Against Aggressor Nations, whose aim is to

carry on a i natim-wide campaign against buying

goods manufactured in the totaUtarian states, was
announced last week by William. Loeb, Chairman of

the Executive Corunittee of the new body. The or-?,

outgrowth of ,the Committee for a
Japanese i Aggression and has the

ganization is the

Boycott. Against

support of a distinguished group of men and women
representative of religion, social; work, the arts, edu-

cation and politics.

[CLAIMS WAR CRISIS WAS A FAKE
Was I last faU's European ;"war crisis" which was

settled only by the selling out' of Uttle Czechoslovakia

at th;e Munich conference jjby England and France

to the Nazis and Adolf
1

Hitler only a -put up job,

a planned scare entered into by the scheming diplo-

mats; of) the old world,
t
an [^example of international

card stacking on a gigantic scale?

That is' the sensational question raised by the

publication of a buUetin of! the Institute for Propa-

ganda Analysis whictr-presents evidence gathered by
Prof. ;Frederick L. Schuman! of WUliams coUege, and
Joseph DriscoU, chief of the London bureau of the

N; YJ Herald-Tribune, j. ,j

The buUetin quotes the -charge of Prof. Schuman,
which has received littlej publicity in the press, Prof.

Schuman declares:
|

|;

! "There was no war; crisis at any time. Instead

of a war crisis, there was a gigantic hoax perpe-

trated by Neville Chamberlain and Adolph Hitler,

in tacit! if not-In express agreement. The prime
minister j supplied the gestures. Der Fuehrer supplied

the threats and thunder. II ; Duce was party to the

bargalnj An the importantj steps were pre-arranged.

The drama' was played ^out~ according to plan."

The! theory of the Munich peace does hot make
sense. ,say several European; observers, with also a
number i of American newspaper correspondents con-
curring.

|
It is difficult to |beUeve that such a hoax

could be .pulled but ini the. manner it was carried

out it seems possible,
j ;.

"

Chamberlain has made another trip. -to see the

dictators. This time it was! Mussolini If the Munich
meeting! was a put-up job we can expect, a similar

crisis
1

soon. However, as i
Mussolini wants French ter-

ritory, it Is up to Chamberlain to' decide' whether
he wants to sacrifice the friendship of England's

neignbor, France. i
i

'

"
:
*v.

Mr. Loeb in

between nations,

ed specifically by

bis announcement defines an ag-

gressor as "am tion which maintains armed forces

within the territc ry of another in violation of inter-

national law anil the principle of decent" conduct

3ermany-and Japan "were designator

htrti as coming under this category.

"The recent Outrages against Jews and (Roman);

Catholics- in Germany are part and parcel of the'

assault of the d ctatorial states against freedom of

a minlfesto issued by Mr. Loeb says In

part. "The axis ( ictatorships are today -waging wars

of aggression aga nst a half billion people. H allowed

spread, these ; wars cannot fan to

menace more seri ausly our ;own weU-being and peace.

We in'the Ualted Staties are not without responf-

sibUity for these i svents, for> together with the peoples

of other democratic nations, we hold the power to

check excesses. Ihe aggressors are poor in war ma-

terials. There ar

can obtain only from the

I

WHERE IS REXFOKD GUY TUGWELL?
'' The name, of Rexford Guy TugweH was upon
the hps-'Of every person ;ln this country three or

four: years ago.. Next to that of the President his

name was mentioned more often than
1

that of any
j
RepubUca

other American. But ! today—today he Is practically,, "oversight'.

-i
i

•
• .' -; i- •

;

We appeal » the people of the United States

to give ho economic assistance to any of the aggressor

nations—Germany, Italy and Japan—untU. they have

withdrawn aU o.l their aimed forces from invaded

territory. There should be

economic; with enemies of

ity."

BADGER DAUa^MEN VIpTIMS
.

OF PROPAGANDISTS
' When the news came

night that Wisconsin had
an i fold,"

expected •Piul"

Dairying . is

Like the rest of

neglected to sti;te that

v.^j^^m^i^j

certain war suppUes which they-

United States.

:
' By A I. Harris

Minnesota's "new liberalism'
vances:
News item: "Governor Stassen

announced today : (Wednesday) . that
he -win appoint the same persoh as
chief of the State Highway patrol
and head of. the State Bureau of
Criminal Apprehension to effect a
close coordination between the two
agencies."

;

Minneapolis Journal editorial
comment: 'This lis fine: as far as
it goes. More will be read into this
action. It wiU be said that this is

an entering wedge toward estab-
lishment of a state police. Maybe
it is, and if so, then so much the
better.) .

t I

News item: ''Governor
\ Stassen

Thursday abolished the five-day
work week for } state capitol [em-
ployees under his jurisdiction."

We are waiting for some tipofi
as to what the Legislature .is going
to do with the Republican promise
of "strengthening old-age assist-
ance." Maybe the silence thus far
is the tipoff. I

ho collaboration, moral pi

luman freedom and secur-

We credit the; Governor with a
sincere desire to j reduce state costs.
We believe that !he is doing every-
thing within his power |to bring
expenditures down. But he is {dis-
covering that it

|
is easier

, to make
such a promise than it is, to carry
it out. Was he: himself taken in
with the RepubUcan propaganda of
"Farmer-Labor Spending?!' It is

coming back <at| him with a ven-
geance.

. "I \ !

The Governor jis finding, out 'that
tax reduction lsjnot^a simple

\
task

in this day of constantly increasing
demands for social security, due to
the breakdown of a system which
cannot function [in the interests of
a large number of our people In
an age of machine and mass

I
pro-

duction. We do I not envy: him his
task. : "

I

'

i

We should like, however, to re-

cord a prediction, and jit is ithis:

Gov. Stassen wiUl not toe able to
keep governmental .costs down to
the level . of the past [two years,
much less bring them below > that
level; This Is no reflection oh the
chief ; executive,1 since ino person
could do this unless he | completely;
deserted the cause of the people.

Those who do the cleaning out
at ; the Capitol were "cleaned out'
by the new Administration this
week. Some twenty-five janitors and
scrubwomen were given their walk-
ing papers for "political activities,'

it is said. Their "political activities'

probably consisted of a suspicion
of having voted Farmer-Labor.
We have heard of a clean broom

sweeping clean when a new admin
istration takes power, but the
wholesale 'firing of janitors and
scrubwomen is a new wrinkle in
politics. If it has ever happened be-

fore in ! this state, it is a new one
on us.

i

-....
The discharged employees are re-

ported 'to aU be "members of the
Public Service Employees* union
This fact appears thus far. not to
have given them : much protection
against! indiscriminate dismissal.

Valedictory: I' leave my work on
the Leader - with great regrets. It
has been interesting work; it has
been enjoyable work. It has thrown
me in company with some of the
finest: and most unselfish people to
be found anywhere.
Do not let them fool you that

the Farmer-Labor party of -Min-
nesota is through. It has just lost
a round—and ^ny;good fighter with
the right kind of ticker can lose
several rounds and win the fight.
The future belongs to the liberals
—-there} is no other road—and the
voters of Minnesota wfll again can
upon the Farmer-Laborltes to carry

over the wires on election

iTetuTned to the RepubUcr
Progressives were dumbfounded. They had

LaFoUette to win with plenty to

spare. What caused the reverse? Here's one explan-

ation:

The
fc

Wisconsin Cooperative_ Milk Pool has an
official

,

;

organ, '"Che Dairymen's News." About three

yeirs ago the "News" wis in financial difficulties,

and it was leased to two enterprising gentlemen.

In the: rece: it campa gn- they issued a specia

edition, urging he defea , of . the Progressives. In

return they received a check for $7,000 from the Re-
i

publican state c anmittee.

me of Wisconsin's chief industries

is, the dairy farmers have had their

troubles. The "News" told them • the way to secure

relief was to elert 'the Republican candidates, but it

It was. subsidized by - the

Lalor. Weeklr.
stats commit lee.-'Rather an Important

Association. Among other things it

recognizes the right of •workers to
organize and bargain collectively,
prohibits strikes or lockouts in case
an. employer-worker, agreement is
violated, and forbids unions from
coercing workers to join. The CIO
also has a bfll of its own.

} In the last four years, according
Jo the President's report, the ad-
ministration has spent some $9-
600,000,000 on emergency measures.
.(Minnesota received $222,000,000.)
Without detailing the amounts
spent on each, the following pro-
J
ects account for the bulk of the
noney:^Highways and roads;; con-
servation- work;,renef. grants;- edu-
cational; professional, and clerical
projects; public recreational facul-
ties; sewing,' canning and similar
projects; public buildings; electric-
ity, water and sewage; rural reset-
tlement; and housing.. Whether or
not the fundi was spent wisely is a
matter of opinion. -It's also a mat-
ter of opinion that 9%.- billion dol-

l
Good roads advocates in congress

who've been plugging for a system
of super-highways have thought up
a new angle. They'd like to tie In
their highway program with the
move to build up our national de-
fense—and don't be too sure they
wont put it over. Anything can
happen once we let the military
preparedness germ get in a few
good gnaws.

State CivU Service council, an' or-
ganization of civic and veterans'
groups.
These bills differ in several re-

spects, such as seniority rights, vet-
erans preference," and the make-up
of the proposed clvU service com-
mission. However, the main differ-
ence Is In the matter of retaining
present employees. The. federation '

bin would blanket In present job-
holders, without a qualifying exam-
ination; the council bul requires
such an exam. Inasmuch as Gov.
Stassen Is definitely opposed to the
blanketing plan and probably
would veto any bul containing that
provision, we can look for quite a
battle.before the business- is. settled.

Several leaders of the Nazi bund
In Los Angeles have been warned.
that if they attempt to distribute
any handbills urging anti-Jewish
action, they/wUl be jaUed quickly.
A batch of such folders, calling on
"Christian vigilantes" to arise, were
confiscated at a recent bund meet-
ing. Even an organization with the
limited membership of this group
becomes a distinct menace when it
goes in for such things.

Is the few passed by the 1935
legislature giving the. state - fun
title to tax delinquent land vaUd
or not? One district court has al-
ready ruled it unconstitutional, but
we* may know definitely this week
for the state supreme court has set
Tuesday as the date for a hearing.
Many large areas, especiaUy in the
northern districts, are affected.

The widow of Joe Liventaore.
Northwest Airlines pilot killed in ,

crash two years -ago, has been
awarded a judgment of $37,000.
First verdict sof its kind ever re-
turned in this country, the jury
held that the company was guilty "

of negligence in compelling Liver-
more to fly under adverse weather
conditions. He was in charge of a
mail plane carrying no passengers.

Famous last words: "No passing
ation of Labor; the other by the on hills, eh? Watch me!

IN THE WORLD AT RANDOM
By Oswald Garrison Villard

In his annual message on the

state of the union President Roose-
velt outlined in general terms his

poUcy of national defense. He calls
for a tremendous departure in this
announcement. He: not only wants
armed forces and 'defenses strong
toough to ward off sudden attack
against strategic positions and key
facilities essential to insure sus-
tained resistance and ultimate vic-
tory, but he wants "the --organiza-
tion and location of those key facu-
lties so that they may be immedi-
ately utilized and rapidly expanded
to meet aU. needs without danger
of serious interruption by enemy
attack."

|
This is something quite revolu-

tionary. Under this policy the gov-
ernment can dominate a large por-
tion of American industry. It can
easily become a "cloak for the sub-
ordinating of the peace time com-
mercial needs of industry to the
supposititious needs of the war ma-
chine. It may open the door- wide
to complete 'militarization. His spe-
cific proposals must, therefore, be
subjected to the most careful scru-
tiny by congress.

Our Oceans Our Defense
' Behind this proposal may readily
be concealed the plan to restore
prosperity by the wholesale subven-
tioning of the heavy industries and
particularly the munitions factories.
When he sent up trial balloons from
Hyde Park a couple of months ago
proposing this, there was a most
unfavorable, reaction aU over the
country. It seems now as if he had
found another way to get around
the obvious objections,
j If we are going to scatter essen-
tial industries aU over the country
to protect them from possible air
raids, as the Germany of Hitler has
been doing, we shaU let ourselves
in for an undertaking of a gigantic
character which may have the most
far-reaching effect.

|
Before the congress lends itself

to any such scheme it ought to
study the whole defense question
and not in the mood of hysteria
engendered by the appalling sud-
denness of the rise of the power-
ful dictator states.

! The hght of reason and scien-
tific inquiry should be. thrown upon

the whole question of national se-
curity. Plainly Mr. Roosevelt Is

thinking as if the United States
were an integral part df i Europe,
and like the other great nations
subject to a sudden attack by huge
forces. That is absolutely not ihe
case. '

It is true, as the president says,
that the world has grown small
and that weapons of attack have ,

become so swift that no nation can.
be whoUy safe, but the fact is that
in the case of the United States it

•

has two tremendous bulwarks of de-
fense which cannot possibly be
overleaped by any foreign country
in large forces in a short time

—

the Atlantic and Pacific oceans.
Sporadic airplane attacks upon

the United. States are possible, as
upon every other country, but spor- ..,

adic attacks accomplish Uttle harm
and, as the experience of Barce-
lona and Madrid and Chinese cit-

ies has shown, they do not break,
the morale of a people or in them-
selves win strategic victories.

Landing Bases Needed
The truth is that there is only

one country that could possibly
throw a sizeable force of men into
the United States and that country
is "England, because it is tiie only-

one that has a large enough' mer-
chant fleet to bring even 250,000
men and their supplies across the
ocean.

It would take weeks and months
to load any. such army upon the
transports which would have to be
drawn in from the seven seas. This
would, as Maj. Georgfe Fielding El-
iot has pointed out in his book,
"The Ramparts We Watch," give
us plenty of warning as to what
was up.

It is impossible, . army experts say-

ever to protect this country from,
attacks of airplanes flying from an
aircraft carrier 1,000 miles out at
sea. But I have yet to find an offi-

cer, either American or foreign,

who thinks that it would be possible
for any enemy to land a large force
upon our shores—certainly not un-
til it had defeated our fleet, over-

come our submarines, passed thru
out mine fields and conquered our
coast defenses.
But this would not be aU. Major

General iJohnson Hagood in his
(Continued on Page Three).

The air is ftdl of rumors; !

The Capitolj'is full df kids;
The married men; with families
Are the first to get the skids.

Author Anonymous.

Senator Rockne would likie to
divert some o^ the Income

j
tax

money which now goes to l the
schools to the general revenue fund.
Rockhe never did see the sense of
giving; the schools ample] funds'. But
school; authorities couldj hardly be
expected to take this lying down.
Also, such an 'effort, in the

j

par-
lance of the street. Is what is lean-
ed a ;"phoney,"t since the amount
thus . diverted. jfrom

:
the schools

would have to be made up in ; local

. taxes.
I

j

There are only one kind of people
more dangerous than [the

1 "dirty
reds," Mrs. Elizabeth DUUng,' au-
thor of The Red Network, told the
Senate Judiciary committee' during
the' Frankfurter] hearings, and these
are the "humanitarian, idealists."

She classed as a "humanitarian
Idealists, the: late. Jan 'Adams, the
founder of Chicago's HuU House.

&EFMmMmms&



WorldatRandom

Hagoodjand n
Insist that .we, do. not need large

defense 1 forces'or to'-make -over/our
whole Industrial life to safeguard
our shores.

(Continued from page two)

boot 'entitled, fWe Can Defend

America," which every
]

intelligent

congressman ought to read,; declarr

ed that ^tnefe are only three nar-'

bors in the United States at which
an invading force could land the
heavy artillery ,-tanks,; motor cars,

etc., which would be needed in such
enormous numbers by . any invad-
ing army.

j

;

Those harbors are New York, Nor-
folk and San Francisco. It is un-
fortunate that the

i
average person

still -f'"*« about pie landing of

any army of invaders as -if we were
back in the days of the Spanish
or Civil wars. •

j

What would an invading army do
if it captured Portland, Me., and
Portsmouth, N. H.?tlf General Ha-
good is right, it would; not find there
the necessary : cranes; or docks, or
general harbor facilities that would
be necessary for such an army. It

' must not be forgotten that France
had to build a new base for us
when we began; to send troops and
supplies over and to! equip it with
tremendous landing facilities.

Bring Question To Reality

Gone forever is the day when a

fleet could steam up; to .a coast as

we did off Santiago and send a

few thousand men} ashore in open

boats with a lev small cannon
landed on 'the beach: from lighters,

r - The huge amounts of ammunl-
1 tion needed few understand, and

still fewer citizens !
realize that the

speed of fire of artillery and small

arms has increased so enormously
since 1918 that :at least one^half as

much more ammunition—if not 100

per cent more—would have- to be
provided if the' cannon were to be
adequately serviced.

:

Plainly, what congress should do

is to make the president come down
to reality, state facts, name the

nations he thinks; could attack us

and specify how they could attack

us.- A year ago our former secretary

of state, Henry li. Stimson, made
the utterly ridiculous statement in

his attack upon the Ludlow refer-

endum proposal, that after the de-

feat of our fleet an enemy could

land 100.000 men upon our shores

in seven days. This is an example

of the loose thinking that exists.

Congress ought above all else to

insist that the whole discussion of

defense be brought down to actual

possibilities, and it should hear ex-

perts like Major Eliot and General

in|The State Senate
By! Senatorv-E."' L. -.Tungseth -

One of the most important mat^l
ters -that has been acted upon at;

thfe Capitol this past week, so far
as| our, : general . territory : is. con-,

cerned, and particularly the floodrj

ed] area' of the Bed Lake and Clear-
water Rivers^ drainage area. Is that
of

i
relief for such farmers as are

suffering because of crop damages
cajised'by'tho flood in early. 1938.;

Most of these flood sufferers arc;

now ' the: victims -of a sceond con-
secutive crop destruction, and be--

cause of these conditions which are

so- entirely beyond their .own con-

trol, are in acute need of some as-

sistance. Due credit must be given

to: the Farm Security Administra-

tion 1 for taking care of quite a
number of these flood sufferers by
way :

of cash grants, which grants

have been of exceeding great value

to those who have been classified

as recipients of such grants. In
addition to these grants, the State

has ito some extent also this year
been able to give additional feed
grants: for: the livestock In order
that; such livestock might -be able

to! produce some Income. It is read-
ily realized that since the grain
crops have very generally been

Ihate'a^/Bvfehead-exyehsM^to'.the. g;;pJsons

state so jjfai ratlon'-is'.

concerned. A further.-aimouncement,

of details w 11 ;be g^vmvas-'soonsas;

these have " jeen ; determined -iiijjoni

I will meet, with the pew; state Jre^

lief 'agent a otd'-~alsb : mth. .thei new.

secretary-' of 'the executive cbuncilj

Mr. Lamson early next week;' This
letter; has n >t given airy , newp dir-

ectly from: 1 he senate^proceedings^

such news- Trill- again follow in-my
next letter.. ;'„ k-^-\[

RANDEN
: Mrs. jKiuteori Passes Away
-Mrs... "Wal er -Knutson, who .was
at the : Bos! au hospital, passed oh
Tuesday. She had undergone two
operations. .',The funeral-:: services

were held ax a Thief Lake church
Tuesday. Jtn. . 24.

r

-.

|
]-: .;!

Mr. and-]frs. Sari. Knutson, La-
verne and liawrence jKnutsoni, Gus-
tave and SHwin- Monson,

j
Roger

Simmons :

ai d' Lesterl Erickson were
.Friday.eveh rig. visitors at the Law-
rence Holland home] : i

J
-

Lars ; Skog- was a |brief caller at
the Oscar- Knutson -home ^Wednes-
day. !

j- r

Charles Dedrick returned; home
for-the. week end last, Saturday. ;

Earl! Knutson' was a brief! caller

at the' Carl] Knutson!home Friday.
The Roller Skating ;at Gatzke on

Wednesday evening
[
was attended

by quite a few young folks- from
this commr nlty. ;

j

:

„ :„- ^ ,- - __ j j Lawrence Holland ::and Clifford

^^J^JSS^^JTS± CnSnson were callers In Roseau

JOB PRINTING
of all kinds

,

We are equipped to do all

kinds of printing—quickly,

economically, and with the

best of workmanship. Call 444

for an estimate.
<f

'

Rapid Service

' Free Estimates

' Reasonable Prices

FORUM PUBLISHING CO.

erit^iupon whatever income their
livestock can bring for livelihood.

During 1937 and 1938 such feed rer

lief ihas fceen granted by the Exe-
cutive Council and administered
through the Department of Agri-
culture, together with Mr. Johnson,
county c omm issioner, Marshall
county, and Messrs, Race and
Mandt, commissioners of Penning-
ton i county, in the interest of the
continuation of feed grants. We
obtained at that time the promise
to use some $2,000 which was avail-

able for this purpose; This amount
was- distributed under the direction

of the Department of Agriculture
ahd| under the personal direction
of Mr. Walter Johnson. No further
action for the extension of "this re-

lief 'arrangementwas made at that
time because of the pending change
in the personnel of the Executive
Council following the elections of
1938, and also because of the near-
ness of the next session of the leg-
islature.

}
Your senator, together with Sen-

ators Solstad and Friberg, appear-
ed before the new executive com-,
mittee on Jan. 18. I presented the
case of our flood stricken farmers
a^id we secured an Immediate ap-
propriation of $4,000, which, sum
will be taken out of the direct re-
lief fund created by the Extra Ses-
sion Laws of 1937, Chapter 89, and
which is now allocated for expen-
diture by the state relief agent for
feed relief to farmers in the Red
Lake, Clearwater River and Thief
River flood areas, which area in-
cludes eastern . Marshall and Pen-
nington counties, western Beltrami
and northern Clearwater counties
and also a section in northeastern
Polk county. This fund will be dis-
pensed and administered under the
direction of Mr. Luecke, the new
state relief agent who now suc-
ceeds Mr. Aufterheide in this ca-
pacity. It is the desire of the Exe-
cutive Council that the new flood
relief fund be administered through
the respective welfare boards of the
counties concerned. This will elim-

SUhday

the^o:

'Balv6r
f

4Hani ori^ahd

ence. DtroaSaU-alen; ahdGrace; Sev-

Mr ~anfl :j-MSB^ Xtfred^Lindquist,'
^3eoi^^d'iMae:rwe Wednesday:
vlsltor^a^N^P^Schaltfs..,. -?.;.-.:

^

; :Mr/and|MES.fJ.''0.-Swanson and
Clarence a^-Dorothy"were *»—*•-«

guests '• at ; Emfl--Ija*^OTB.:^^

There wto_be sexylces. at
K. Sevre 'home Sunday at|2rp. m.

Victor Johnson and jClifljord Ol-

son visited! at O. K. Sevre/s San-
day. evening.; ..•_,!-.; ., : .

.''_

Mr. and > Mrs. '
George Swanson,

Margaret land Allan spent Sunday
visiting at lAlfred -Ltodquis^s. :

-

Mr and Mrs; Eldon Ericksohand
chUdren^visitedat-O/.K. Sevre's oil

Thursday j
evening.; _ I

GllHord! Olson 'and Emil Bux
spent Friday evening visiting at the

Alfred Lindquist hgme. |

WYANDOTTE

Friday. , „ .

Leonard Westjberg ;.was ai caller

at .the Oscar Knutson home Sunday
evening. "Tp

J

r

Clarence Davie spent the week
end at the home of- Royce Tiege.

Ernie Torgerson ^as a caller at

the Earl Knutson Ihome Saturday
evening. '.

\ ]

Oscar Knutson . and Lars Skog
-were visitors at the

j
Robert Alstrom

home Sunday. i
' \'-\.

Mr. and Mrs. George Barnett vis-

ited at thfe" Oscar
\
Knutson home

Wednesday evening;
' Clarence Davie was a caller at

the t*"" O itlund home Wednesday.
Gustave uid Edwin Monson and

Lester Erickson were yisitors at the
Ray Simmons home, Saturday.
Anton and Oscar , Knutson, were

Gatzke callers Thursday,
Earl Knutson was !a brief- caller

at the Jack Pribula' home ^riday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl' Knutson and

Mrs. Oscar Knutson and sons and
Mrs. C. M. Holland were callers at
the Lawrence Rolland home; Thurs-
day. ! : |

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Peterson vis-

ited at the C. M. Rolland home on
Wednesday evening.

:

Laverne and Lawrence Knutson
and Cliford Christiansen and
Lawrence Rolland'

\

attended the
hockey game at Wannaska Thurs-
day evening.

j:

Hans Dahle and Mr. and! Mrs. C
M. Rolland were callers in Thief
River Falls Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Knutson and

Loretta Traynor were callers at the
C. M. Rolland ionae;Thursday eve-
ning. - _ . I-

;
:

.
i

Vernon Ostlundj ! left for; Gatzke
Friday where he will be employed
at the Jevel Aase farm for some
'time.

Terno 1 Jstrom -aad Robert and
Leoanrd ^7estberg|rwere callers in
Gatzke Thursday. '<.

We are glad to be able to report
that Mrs. Barnett's health -has im-
proved so that she is able to be up
and around again, i

Barbara Ann
Harris, who -has been ill, i is back
at school again.

| ;

Mr. an! Mrs. E; Ostlund were

Mrsl Evenspn 'Entertains

Mrs. Ed . Evenson and| Evelyn

were hostesses to a' group <?t ladies

at a quilting party -Thursday. The
following j

ladies were present: Mrs.
T C. Hornseth," Mrs. George Ad-
orphs and Joyce ;of Thief River

Falls; Mrs. James Evenson and Eliz-

abeth. Evjenson.'
'

Miss Harriet Wilson returned last

week from Neptime where [she has
visited for some time with ner bro-

ther and iister-to-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Wilson.

{

Mr, arid Mrs.-Kn.iite Hegland of

TflgftfaT^ing visited Sunday with
the tetter's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. F. Carlson.: .;. |
Mr. and Mis. Ray Rocbwell were

in Thiefl River Falls Saturday with
their son Wilfred, who

j
received

medical laid. 1
j

Mrs. Mike Antonoff and son vis-

ited Friday at the Norman! Johnson
home in; Thief River Falls;

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Wilson and
Alvina visited Wednesday! of last

week at the Ed Vik home
j
near St.

Huaire.
Mrs. James Evenson and Eliza-

beth visited Friday at the Alfred
Helgerson and: Ray Rockwell homes
Mr. arid Mrs. Isaac Wilson mo-

tored to] Thief River Falls Wednes-
day where they spent the evening
with their son Andy, the
being his birthday;

DOROTHY

occasion

j

Mrs. LaCharice. Entertains

Mr. and Mrs. John Fridgen, Mxj
and Mrs. Howard Jenson Mr. and'

Mrs. Mike Peppin, Mabel Kropp and
Louann and Miss Melba Rogge at-

tended a seven o'clock dinner par-
r

ty at the Elmer LaChance home
Wednesday evening. Later in the
evening' whist was played. A mid-;

night luncheon was served by the

hostess.' i

C. M. ADKINS
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
401 North Knight Avenue

Telephone 350 Thief Biver Falls

callers at

/h^/e/faumMa

Gatzke ^Thursday.

BRAY

Pie Social 1 Is Given
A pie' social was' held "atj the Huoi

Hall in Huot Friday evening. It

was given by Miss Roma St. Ives!

teacheri of the Black) tRiver school

which bad recently burned downL
Miss St. Ives now, is holding school

at a house near the remains of the

old school. A large crowd attended
this social. The proceeds

j
will go to

buy supplies for the school.

Mr .and Mrs. Math Jenson were
visitors at the A. J. Kropp home
Monday.

'

j

A large crowd of friends gather-

ed at ;the Community Hall Mon|-
day evening to honor trie wedding
of Miss Gladys ;

Marcotte of Red
Lake Falls.

j
p

Mr. 'and Mrs. Nick Drees, Oscar.

Sevre and children spent a delight-

ful evening at the Math Drees home
Friday! "

• i

!

Mr. :and Mrs. E. L, .Kropp and
son arid Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Hel-|

seth were Thief: River 'Falls call-
Mr. and Mrs. Christ Kruse, Dar-

Iene and bhirley, and 'Mr. and Mrs.
Gust Pe «rson and . Muriel were

]
ers Thursday.

Sunday guests at Alex Swansons. The attendance prize
;
which, was

Mrs. J. O. Swanson was a Thurs- given away Friday evening at the

day visitor with Miss Hilder Aker- Hance' store was' won and awarded
lund. .

v I : to Miss. Gladys Doyea. I-

a Mrs. ^rne Lindquist of Mr. : and Mrs.
:

A. J. Kropp and
Mabel; Johnson'son were Crookston callers Friday.

of Goodridge were Thursday even-l Mr. and Mrs.; Louis Hance, Mr.
ing guesfe at Alfifed Lindquists. j and Mrs. E. L. Kropp and Mr. and
Mrs. Einil Larson returned home

from the
1

hospital Saturday.

Now—2 Hiawathds each, way!

Grace,] Glen, Clarence and Don
aid Sevre and Kenneth Harrison
visited a ; Andrew; Ortloff's Monday.
Mr. ax id Mrs. IN. P. Sohalz and

family Mid Donald Sevre visited at
Eldon Erlcksons Friday evening.
Annie Lindblom and Carl .were

Monday
Scholins

j. b.
lin returned home Friday evening
from,th^ Cities where they attend-
ed the Farm and

;

Home: Week.
Mr. ai d Mrs. Eldon Erickson, and

Joan and Merle; were vis-
George jSwansons Tuesday

evening

Swanson

Darwyn,
itors at
evening.
George and

ed at S.

MORNING AND AFTERNOON

FROM TWIN CITIES Tp CHICAGO^

Connections for the East arid South

I CHICAGO

Milwaukee)
ST. PAUL I

SZ&aric •

So marked has beenthe preference for

,

theHiawatha,;tliatTheMilwaukeeRoad
has been prompted to present a. com-
panion train. This/second Hiawatha is.

a duplicate inevery detail—ispowered

by the same advanced type ol steam

locomotive; carries the same marvel-,

oualy luxurious cars, has the same
quiet, easy riding qualities. But it pro-

vides a convenient morning departure-

from the Twin Cities and direct con-

nections at Chicago with fast trains

east and south.

IDENTICAL EQUIPMENT

Beaver-tail parlor cars,"DrawingRodm
parlor cars. Luxury Lounge coaches,

48 seat dining cars. Tip TopTap cara.

Breakfast 50^ lunqheon 50c" and
dinner 63jJ—a la carte service.

2 HIAWATHAS la Day—Each Way

Lv. Minneapolis 7:50 am 12:30 pm Lv.CTIoago 1»°°"? £??££
T^ "it p.nr fi-25am 1:00 pm Lv. Milwaukee 11:30 am ^.l/pm

&-'loiwa^se ! l-3sSn 610im Ar. SL Paul S:50pm 7|30pm

feSSTi aill^ 7^0?m ;Ar.Minne.polia 6:30pm a-OOpm

Thit HIhtTii
1^"* «"» ™»*" cxmTiwnHoM^ Cbtoaqo wifli aftamoon

I

' and OTralngtoaiiiEMt sad South

J T.OiUa, JU»!«tantG«xwralPo*"«»g«rA«»n*
,

Corner Sth.ond St. PalwrSts., St. Paul, MInzu tsm

THE MlL^VAUKEE ROAD

visitors, at John

and August Scho-

FREE DEL

THE

!ig&£iM^^ PHONE 78

Nash's Toasted Coffee .

Home Brand Coffee ... -

Folger's Coffee .
|

':*: . . . .

Jordan's Coffee . . . . . .

Maxwell House Coffee . . .

Butternut Coffee ' . .

Empressand Hills Bros. Coffee

DAKOTA MAID

FLOUR

il^lP2-38

SPEeiALS
. ... ONE POUND
. ... TIN

' . •_ Your Choice

29
FARINA... .... 5
WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR

GRAHAM FLOUR

or RYE FLOUR...

lb. bag 19C
10 lb. bag

Graham Crackers. ......2

Soda Crackers ..... ...2

NO. 10 FRUIT SPECIALS -

lb.

box
lb.

box

15c
121c

BLUE PLUMS... No. 10 Can Z9c
APHljCOTS-i-- i. , —No. 10 Can 39c
PEACHES...: --- - No. 10 Can-39c

BARTLETT PEARS - No. 10 Can 59c
STBAWBEKRIES or RED BASPBEBBIES No. 10 Can 79c

MACARONI OR
SPAGHETTI
lbi ;l

' box.;-:- 23c
STOCK SALT

100 it\.75c

Peanut Butter 2 &25c
SYRUP, Golden .....; 10Sk'4Sc

PRUNES
Medium Size

lb. 5"| -|Q
jbox- **»

MUSTARD

BROWN
SUGAR

19clb.

bag

..Quart Jar lOc
PURE COCOA 2 Sn 18c

P &G
Wlilte Naphtha

SOAP
bars 39c

Corn Flakes
Post Toasties

2 boxes 25C

.. ... _ __,e Lindquist vislt-

N. Glsoiis Monday evening.
Mrs. Gust Peterson spent several

days visiting with her sister, Mrs,
Alex Swanson. '

Glady; Person^ Mrs. James Bar-
nett ana children; and Mrs. Vernon
Johnston spent

j

Thursday at Emil
Larsons
Mr. a ad Mrs. tLeroy Scholin, Au-

gust Scholin spent Friday evening
at J. d. Swansons.
Elroy Ortlpff, Stanley and Vern-

on And :rson"spent Sunday at O. K.
Sevres.

!

Alvin Dahlstr6m''was a Thursday
evening visitor at Alex Swansons.
Mr. £ nd Mrs. jGeorge Hanson and

Gladys spent Tuesday at S. N. Ol-
sons.
Frank Hibel, :j iO. K. Sevre and

Donalq -were callers ; in Fargo on
iThursday^
Satu -day evening visitors at S.

Mrs. Howard Jenson attended
Dartyiat the Wayne Kropp "home
Tuesday evening. Playing cards

served as part time entertainment.

Lunch was served -at a! late hour.l

Mr. and 1 Mrs. Math! Drees and
Harry Schuldt motored! to Warren
on business Monday.

!

Miss Bernice ; Orr of Red . .Lake

Falls served as substitute in teach-

ing scnool here; Monday as Miss
Melba Rogge, whose mother is ser-

iously ill, was unable to' resume her
work.: r

> )
;

Mr.; and Mrs. Math [Jenson, Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Kropp and saris

were ' guests at the Mabel Kropp
home: Sunday. '

i
!

Mr.! and Mrs. E. F. Kiland of Red
Lake Falls; were guests at the Math.
Jenson' home Sunday.

PURE HONEY 5 & 39c

• FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES •

WINESAP APPLES
:a0MloZ'tM

i

.

Hamre Hammings

CALIFORNIA SUNKIST ORANGES
THESE ORANGES HAVE THIN SKINS
ARE VERY JUICY AND JVERY SWEET

MEDIUM SIZE
per
doz.

DR. H. J. RICE
Dentist 1

Northern ! State Bank
Spec ai Attention^ given to ex-

traction and plate work \

X-BAY DIAGNOSIS
Evenings By Appointment

Phone 207

MrJ and Mrs.- Harveyj Woods call-

ed at ithe Otto Knutson home
Sunday. —

|

Mrs. Jacob Anderson and :
sons

attended church at Carmel Sunday.
Mrs. Helen Newhouse and family

and frhelma Jelle attended church
at' Carmel Sunday. !

;:

Louis Jelle called at the Prink
Johnson home iMonday.

|

:—
Roy Woods and Otto Knutson

were] awarded the bid for 25 -cords

of wpod for the Four [Town cream-
ery ahd are present (hauling i

it to
"FouipTawns. .. }

.

i j'i
;

-

Mr. and Mrs. Oryille Anvinson
motored to ThorholtfThursdayi:;
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Woods mo-

tored -to the Otto Knutson" and
Morten homes Thursday!
Thief River Falls shoppers from

this ' vicinity Saturday . were Mr. and
Mrs; Mons Jelle, accompanied hy
Mrs[ Helen Newhouse, and Ed Jelle

and; Mr. and ' Mrs. Harvey Woods.

CELERY
Well Bleached

10c - 15c

LARGER SIZE

24c per
doz.

HEAD LETTUCE
Crisp, Solid Heads

2 for 15C

Grapefruit
Texas Seedless

Heavy for their size.

8 ior 25c
CARROTS

i Fresh, Green Top

per bunch SC

We Carry a
I
Complete Line at All Times!

• QUALITY MEATS for LESS •

j |
Burden of Hidden Taxes

. The man who works for $50

week actually has only $44.23.

family. necessities wlen bis hidden

tax burden is deducted.

for

Potato
Sausage

lib. 18c

HAMBURGER
h Ground

15c
Fresh Ground

lb.

I SPARE RIBS , J -
! LAKE SUPERIOR HERRING -i.
i
FRESH PIKE __--i ..... ..

j
IPICKLED HERRiNG i.

LARD, Home Rendered. .1,.

. .'!..-.pound I6c
...: ......pound 7c

.!__' .pound IOC
...5 pound pail 89c

L.L. „:... lb. 9c
WE SMOKE MEAT FOR FARMERS Al^D OTHERS!



Kitherinie MeDby Weds |
Dr. iAitderson Saturday

Miss Katlierine Marie MeUby,
daughter iof Dr. and Mrs. O. F.

MeUtoy of ails city, was 'married

Saturday fat the Trinity Lutheran
church to. Dr. "Wallace E. Anderson,

located in this city since 1937, son
of 'Mr. and' Mrs. George Anderson
ot Wing, 'N. D.
.The ceremony was performed by

Dr. C. A; Mellby of St. Olaf CoU
lege at Northfield, a brother of the

Wde's father. During the ceremony
th& church was illuminated .by
lighted candles on white stands
along the white'nmfr 'j il 'aisle and
candela&ras ! on the white chancel
and the altar, decorated with sprays

of. white jastors and fern .tled;with.

tulle Ixjws.j-- - .

! Organ !
preludes played -by Mild-

red Engenl Hamilton' and • violin

solos played by Justus Larson, 'lend-;

ed atmosphere to the church, as the

candles were being lighted. Follow-

ing the music'the members of the

Immediate families of the bride and
'grpuiii were escorted into thechurch
by ^he ushers. Walter Ekereh sang
•'Because.^and- then the traditional

Ijcfliengrih's : wdeding march brought
'

ttffi bridal party to the Altar where
they remained during Ruth, Mell-
bsfs singing of "Calm as the Night."

TheHrlde wore her mother's dress
at ivory satin and net embroidered
ire pearls with a full length veil

attached : to a crown of net and
orange*' blossoms. She carried a- rose

poli*»haridkerchief. Her jewelry

consisted of a string of pearls, a
gift of the bridegroom. A feature

of. the costume was the opera cape
worn over j the gown to and from
-the church, which was first worn
by Mrs. AJGrindeland, grandmoth-
er of the^ bride, fifty years ago. Her

.
bouquet .was of white- roses and
sweet peas! -tied with white tulle.

Serving ! as attendants to . the
bride were' Jean Mellby,- sister of

. the bride of Sioux City, Iowa, who
was gowned in turquoise chiffon
and carried a bouquet of pink ros-

es; Jane Clark of Bralnerd, wore
a pink satin net gown and carried

a bouquet of • orchids and sweet
peas, and Mtec Lucille Larson of

Bemidji, who wore a dress of peri-

winkle taffeta and net, carried a
bouquet of "pink sweet peas. All

ware hair decorations or roses and
sweet peas with ferns.
Dr. Alton Olson of Minneapolis

was the grooms*man.vThe ushers

were Ole Ekeren, "and JPam Mellby,

brother ot the bride.

.

Following the wedding a.reception

was given at- ttie Evelyn Hotel ..to

135 guests. -. -i
. v

• '

Ou(>of-town ; guests .at-
:
the: wed-

ding were- the. Bloom's, parents, Mr.

and Mrs. George' Anderson, and
daughters Lucille and Jean of. Wing,
N D., Mrs- C. A. Mellby ajrid son
Rolf of Braiherd. Miss. Ruth, MeU-
by of New,York City.Erling MeH
by of Northfield,- and Miss: Jean
Mellby of Sioux City, Iowa.

MB8. HAUUN
AT SHOWER THOBSpaX

friends at 1 he* home bnl The'E.W,- Batty home 'was| the

uiuoun, evening.! - r '.
"

M
'j^ scene of a lovely stowerpThursday

A soda 'evening' was enjoyed 'and afternoon in hopor of Mjs. A. JHat-

Chinese iheckers were ; played;
' At1 lin._The hostesses were Mrs. E. w.

|of the evening a' delicious; Bailey,! Mrs..- Johnsrud and Mrs.

jwas'iiseryed by' the' hosS-j Glewwe;
! :! ' - '"Mill-- The afternoon

:'Scottj|ing' games. and

the close
luncheon

!' Theguests Included Mrs. J.

Mrs. G. Post,: Mrs. G. Qeston,.and
l

the Misses^Dorothy Peterson, Mary
Warner, if Margaret Dillon, Faints
Nappen, IEllen; Berggren and Bir-i

dle ; Novak. : '••: -•>' r. '' '

' ""
'

'

Doris £uddy Is.Feted
?-- 'A| SeWes Of Parties

Miss':

Dorothy Ndper Speaks
Nuptial Vows Saturday

Miss Dorothy Mae:Nopei\ daugh-
ter of' Mr; aUd-Mrs.vV.-O. Npper,

became the bride1 6reiair*-JoBn Mc-
Enelly, son of Mrl'an* -Mrs. 'J.: A.

McEneUy of-<3o6tirM6e, at' a -cere-

mony Saturday afternoon-' at *3d
6,<io<*at :,'th*;home >oI : Dr. , and
Mrs. Crawford Grays a* Bemldji
Dr. Grays performed the ceremony
The couple was. atteridedvby Mr

and Mrs. Howard R Grow of thii

city:" y -"*. -'• •':..'••''
.

' .The' bride wore' a 1black Wool -two-

piece sulfc trimmed-,with fur form-
ing leg-HwnuUton r sleeves. Th<
bridesmaid's dress was also -of blad

.

wooL They both wore, white corsag-

The bridal couple. " left Mondaj
morning for , a wedding irip t(

Onamia and Minneapolis to visi

;

friends. Upon their return they wil

make their home at , 415 East lsf

St. in this .cit?.-

The bride is a graduate of th^
local high school and Mr. -McEn-
elly is a graduate of the Goodridgi
high school. Mr. McEnelly is em-
ployed at Barzen's as grain buyer".

GLADYS MARCOTTE IS
WED AT RED LAKE FALLS

iele Jorde and Mrs, Elmer
Engstromr entertained : at. a 6:30
dinner 'ritiday: evening. at the, Mlk-
kel "Jordefhome in: honor of Miss
-Doris Ruddy. ,--.

i
<.

' The evening was spent in a social
manner land Chinese checkers were
played! Miss Ruddy received -first

prize and; Miss -Ann laplc, second.
The

.
gu^ts Included the -Misses

Doris Ruddy,!. Hanha Lamia, -Ann
Guhdersoh;" .^Ahn' Laplc and- .Bar-
bara MoLaughUnj •'•'-

-.' j '|i

Mr. and Mrs. Swan Walhaug tot

Oklee entertained a group at din-
ner at their home Sunday in honor
of Miss; Ruddy. '-..'"

1

Miss Edith Skoglund was hostess
at a''6:30' dinner Monday -evening
in honor of Miss Ruddy. Those pre-
sent were Mrs.. E. Bratrua,'' Hanna
Laiina,' ClaraLLund,'D6rotny'171vm
.and Edta. Ericksoh.

j

1 -

. Miss ftnddy, ' who has -resigned
her position : as superintendent ! of
St. Lukes hospital, will leave for
GlendaleV 'Calif., :the early ' parti of
next month.

;

' ' !

,wai spent In play-

prizes-were award-
ed. Mrs. Bailey and Mrs. . Nestrud
led the devoUottal^exercises, •<

A lovely lunch was. served
|
and

many beautiful
|
shower ).gifts ..jwere

presented to the honor guest. |

Ihe. j guests;- "included - the Mes^
dames A. TTftli*"'i guest of .honor, A.

Nestrud, Lloyd.' Swansbn, Charles

Taggart, Claude Trickle, Albert

Priebe, A.,Glew1we,: George Larson,

Walter:- Larson,-, ja. R> ptohnsrud, El-

mer -Berg,- Anna- -Berg, -James ;Dm-
ble, Chas.'Aspe, A.| Erickson, S.

Kivle, winntp Barby, and the Miss-
es Adeline Rothe and ArleneiFin-
ley

- y " - :ji • --'
'

: ?" i'

WOMEN'S CLUB HAS '
.

MEETING MONDAY "
.

The' secofld genei^'.meeting'- of
the Women's" Club was held Mon-
day evening. -A-feature'bf-'the even-
ing was the celebration of-itoe 25th
anniversary- of>the local" Women's
Club; The' members .of the Young
Matrons"- -'group! and- the Penates;
'group were $*int hostesses.-.

-

"^>
••-

A large ca*evdecorated"with white
candles was usfd for the occasion..
'. A program consisting: of two so-
los bit Miss" Ruth E. Nelson,' a talk

on : Norway' by iMiss Olga Blooms-
ness, two selections *yj the THusic
GfdUp' and a. -talk" on behalf of the
past presidents ! of: the brganlzation
by Mrs' IX 'G. Larson was given.

The members presented the past
presidents with: a corsage Of sweet

In'FTteilef -Feed for ;farmera In the
Flood (Area; 'Carried] " '

.' Moved by;- Commissioner Race and
seconded by Commisalbner Mandt that
tho lollowUlE schedule of wages be
adopted for. road work on: County
Roads! for the year 1839:

:

Common Labor, 30c per hour
Motor Patrol Operator, 40c per br.
Man, team and mower, 60c per hr.

Carried.
Moved by Commissioner Race and

seconded by Commissioner Mandt that
the County Engineer. : is hereby auth-
orlzed^:to'. draw his time checks for
State.; Aid 3toads in i the amount set
maintenance work on the following
opposite each- road: •

-

State Aid Road No. 1 .

(200 Special
State!Aid Road No. 2 .

*220 Special
State: Aid Road No. 3 .

»150.00 Special
State 'Aid Road No. 4 .

State: -Aid Road No. S .

State: Aid Road No.- a
State! Aid Road No. 7 .

State: Aid Road No. 8 .

.. S150.00 Special |-

StaterAid Road No. -0

State: Aid Road No. -10

State! Aid Road No. !u
Carried.

I

5,000.00

1,100.00

1,050.00

1,155.00
' 770.00

440.00
i;i«.oo
3S5.00

440.00
440.00
S85.00

Moved by Commissioner Roy and
seconded by .Commissioner Race 'that
the - IHlghway ' Engineer - la hereby
mthqrized to. draw ; his _tlme checks
^6r 'maintenance

. Work ' on the follow-
ing County- Aid' Roads In theamount
set ropposlte-.each Road:
County Aid Road -No. 1 S .. 708.00
County Aid Road No. 2 G30.00
Counly ^Aid -Road No. 3 480.00
"County. Aid Road No. 4 „_ 840.00
County Aid Road No. 5 1,320.00
'•• (200.00 Special'?.:
County. Aid Road No. -6 420.00
County Aid Road NO. 7 —— 315.00
County Aid Road No. 8 _ 285.00
County Aid Road No.' 9 570.00
County Aid Road No. 10 _ 60.00

£300.00 'Special
County Aid Road No. 11
County 'Aid Road No.

195.00
420.00
i8o:oo
000.00

SPECIAL RATES ON ALL
PERMANENTS AT BENSON

! BEAUTY SHOP
Doris Wells, Manager

NEWTOPS"
IN OVERALLVALUI
MILLIONS HAILNEW

Sta-BLU

TmpfesT
O SANFORIZED SHRUNK9 i

Miss Gladys Marcotte, daughtei-

of Mt*. and Mrs. Archie Marcotte
of Red Lake Falls, became the

bride of William P. Reuter,- son 'or

Mrs. Georgeine Renter of Superior,

Wis., at a ~ ceremony which took

place at a nuptial high mass Mon
day, Jan. 16, at the St. Joseph'
Catholic . church at Red Lake Palls.

Rev. Paul Cardin read the services.

The bride was attended by Miss
Evelyn Johanneck, maid of hanor,

and Miss Vivian Marcotte, bridesp

maid. .The groom was attended by
his brothers, George and Edward
Reuter.
The bride wore a gown of white

chiffon cut velvet en train, and
a finger tip veil. She carried a bou-

quet of Premier and! Talisman ros^

es. The maid of honor was attire I

in a floor length gown of royal

blue taffeta. The bridesmaid, Miss
Marcotte, wore a floor length gown
of ice blue satin. Their bouquets
were of pink carnation and nar-
cissus.

.

Following the ceremony a wee-
ding breakfast was

,
served at the

r.incoln Hotel at Red Lake Falls,

and a dinner was served at the
home of the bride's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Reuter left on

wedding trip to Minneapolis and
Chicago, 111. They will make their

home in Superior, Wis.

HAVE JOINT BIRTHDAY
PARTY -WEDNESDAY -|

Prances Stewart and Cherie
WindmuUer i.were pleasantly - sur-
prised Wednesday evening by, ' a
group, of friends; the occasion be-
ing, their birthday anniversaries.!:
The evening was spent In

.
play-

ing cards and other games. At the
close of; the evening a delicious
luncheon was served by the host-
esses, Edith .Anderson and Bertha
Hohle. A large birthday cake ad-
orned the table.

;
j

}'

The .
|
guests included Frances

Stewart-;, and Cherie WindmuUer,
honor guests, Gudrun Sandland,
Bertha Hohle, Hazel Nelson. -Edith
Anderson, Evelyn Brieland, and
Mien Dalos.

:

j
j

The guests of: honor were i pre-

sented with : gifts from the assem-
bled . guests. -

' '

I

MRS. THOMAS SCANLON IS
FETED AT PARCEL SHOWER
Mrs. Thomas Scanlon was guest

of honor at a parcel shower given
at the home of Mrs. J. Robert Pet-
erson Thursday afternoon.
The afternoon was spent ;in

social manner and Chinese checkers
and Bingo were played. At the dose
of the afternoon a delicious lunch
was served by the hostesses, Mas-
dames J. R. Peterson, Lawrence
Bjorkman, H. Prugh, Russel Peter-
son and C. R. Williams.
The guest of honor was the Re-

cipient of many lovely and useJul
gifts. The guests included Mesdanjes
T. Scanlon, guest of honor, Minnie
Shetler^ John Norby, Andy Nesland,
Gust Vad, Ralph Shetler, Cfrl
Wennberg, B. Hedlund, H. Prugh,
A. Holte, L. Nereson, R. Imholte,
B. Olson, Otis Wold, H; Lundgreh,
D. Strom, and E. Peterson, and
the. Misses Gladys; Wold, Claraljell

and. Doris Weiner.i Clarice Jarsn-
son,. Beatrice Nicholson, June Njjr-

by, Cyrelfa Reller, i Mary Rossman,
Elda Hogenson, "Harriet Dillon and
Dorothy Kirkconnel.

1 : :— •

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

ZION LUTHER LEAGUE
WILL MEET TONIGHT
The Zion Luther League will

meet- this .evening in |the church
parlors. A program, consisting of
scripture .reading and! -prayer" by
Miss Florence Bredesbh, a reading
by Miss Alice Wold, a talk by Rev.
Jorgehson ,and| several ^elections by
the quartet from, the Swedish .Mis-
sion church, and a duet by Miss
Edla Ericksonj and Miss Dorothy
Dlvhi will be given. | ;

.

Following- the program.lunch will

be served, by -the League members.

EASTERN STAR ENTERTAINS
AT CARJ) PARTY ^WEDNESDAY
The members of the Eastern Star

entertained ^ at f'a^ card! party Wed-
nesday evening. Bridge^ was played
with prizes being awarded to Mrs.
John Lind, Paul Lundgren, Mrs.
Jack Houfek and Mrs. IH. R. Lund.

Commissioners' Proceedings,
|

Pennington County Board
j: January 3, 1030

Pursuant to law the Board i of
County .Commissioners or Fenninjgtoh
County,.' Minnesota, met at the office

of the County Auditor at 10:00 A.iAI.
on January 3, 1030.

\

Members present : Race, Bredeson,
Roy, Mulrj' and Mandt. ,

"
;

Members absent: None.
Moved by> Commissioner Bredeson

and seconded by Commissioner Mulry
that Commissioner Roy be elected
Chairman of the Board for the ensu-
ing year. Carried. ;

Moved by Commissioner Mulry
:

and
seconded by Commissioner Race :

that
Commissioner Mandt be elected ;Vlce-

Chairman of tlie :Board for the : year
1039. Carried.

'

-
;

Minutes of the meeting of Decem-
ber 0, 1038 were read and approved as

The Oath of Office of the newly
elected County Officials were present-

ed and 'ordered filed.
j

;.

The ifollowlng :
Surety Bonds of

County Officials were presented to; the

Board for approval: :

;

A M iSenstad," County Auditor; ?5,-

OOO.OO' Fidelity and Casualty Co: of

New fcfork. !

;

•

Mae ti\ Roberts, Deputy Auditor. S2,-

000.00 Fidelity and Deposit Co. of

A R tTohnsrud, Treasurer, $15,000.00

American Surety Co. of New Ydrk
A R Johnsrud, Treasurer, S10.000.00

New [Amsterdam Casualty Co.; of

New! York ;
i

i

Olea Nelson, Deputy Treasurer, :So,-

000.00 New Amsterdam Casualty; Co.

of New York
Fred D. Lorentson, Register of Deeds,

?5,000.00 New York Casualty Co. of

Aftour^R^nbeck. Sheriff. So^OW.OO

Fidelity and Casualty Co. of New

Paul A. Lundgren, County Attorney,

S1.000.00 - Fidelity and Casualty! Co.

of New York i
i !

Irvine i E. tQuist, County Sun'eyor,

$500.00 Standard Accident Insurance
Co. of Michigan A„ ' i ,

C M. iAdkihs, Coroner, $500.00 fidel-

ity and Casualty Co. of New .York.
Commissioner Bredeson moved !that

the foregoing bonds of County Offic-

ials be. approved. Motion seconded

by Commissioner Mandt and carried.

•-Moved by Commissioner. Mandt; aniT

seconded by Commissioner Race i that

the cTunty; -Board meet on.. the j
first

Tuesday after the first Monday of

MISS ANNA ROSETTE WEDS
JOSEPH KING WEDNESDAY
Miss Ann Rosette,, daughter .of

Mr. and-' Mrs. Lars ..Rosette of St.
.

-x UKaKia.i —*-. — — -- vr- ,
Hilaire, was united^in^marriage to eacj Jff™^ TOg ^^mgtte

jj
Joseph King, also of that cormrn in- 1

J"?y

TTERE'S the most ;amazing

X X denim ever produced! Only
Oshkcsh B'Goah has it! It's the

toughest, longest wearing denim
known! Heavier, stronger con-

struction. Much stronger and
heavier than standard 8-oz. denim.

Harder than ever to snag. By all

means see your OSHKOSH
B'GOSH dealer today and get a
pair. You*ll be stepping into'the

first overalls in history guaran-]

teed to wear longer, stay blue,

longer, fit better and nor* to

shrink. All at no extra cost^

1 UNION MADE
/'

I

$1.49

IIIEBERMAN'S

ity, at a ceremony! at the home of

Mr. arid. Mrs. Harry Winter Wed-
nesday afternoon, Jan. 18. Rev. M.
L. Dahle of . St. Hilalre officiated.

The couple was : attended by Mr.
and Mrs. Otto Netteland.

:
V j

Following the ceremony a Red-
ding dinner was served at the Win-
ter home. Mr. and Mrs. King will

make their home; on the groom's
farm northwest of St. Hilaire.

OLGA"VAD IS FETED
AT BRIDAL SHOWER
Miss Olga Vad was guest of hon-

or at a miscellaneous brida
#
l show-

er given at the home of Mrs. Clar-

ence Williams Wednesday evening;
The evening was spent in playing

Chinese checkers and whist. A
licious luncheon was served by
hostesses, Mrs. O. Williams,

de-
the

Mrs.
Wennberg, Miss

Ella
Gust Vad, Mrs. C
Tracy Soderberg, and Miss-
Holden. Valentine decorations were
used.
The. guest of honor was; present-

ed with many lovely gif-ts. Fffty
five guests were present.

MRS. PRICHARD ENTERTAINS
BRIDGE CLUB TUESDAY
Mrs. W. W. Prichaid entertained

the members of her bridge clu a at

her home Tuesday evening.- Brwge
was played at two] tables'and lunch

was served by the hostess. Mrs* Aa'

drew Bbttelson received the travel-

ing prize.

,d January which meetings are

set b£ law. during the year ^030..

Moved by Commissioner Racei and
seconded by Commissioner -Mulry, that

Dr o' F. Mellby be appointed Coun-
ty 'Health pffieer.- Carried. ,

;

.Moved by Commissioner Mandt and
seconded by Commissioner Race! that
Commissioners Bredeson and^Mulry
along; with! County Health Officer O.

F Mellby shall constitute the County
Board! of Health for the year of 1030.

Carried ***
! I'

Moved by Commissioner Bredeson

and seconded by Commissioner Race
that E; P. .Burstad be engaged as
janitor- for the Court House andttnav
his .salary be set at the sum of $m(M>
per month for the year 1039. Carried.

Moved by Commissioner Race] and
seconded by Commissioner Mulry the

salary! of the Superintendent of
Schools be set at the sum of $1,400.00

for tlie year 1039. Carried. .1

Mowed by Commissioner Mandt and
seconded by Commissioner Race, that

the salary of ithe Sheriff be set at

the sum of 51,200.00 for the yeaijl939.

Carried. :

, n '
I

Moved by Commissioner Race] and
seconded by Commissioner Mulry, that

the salary; of the jailor be set-at the

sum bf $2-10.00 for the year 1039.

Carried. i „ .

:

-.

Mo^ed by Commissioner Race, and
seconded by Commissioner Mandt that

the smn, of $125.00 be appropriated

from the Revehue Fund to th& Red
River Valley "Winter Shows tind| that

the County Auditor is hereby author-

ized iind Instructed to draw hfal-war-

rant In payment of this appropria-
tion. ;l

Carried. | .
• .

- :i j
- i

Moved by Commissioner Race and
seconded by Commissioner Mulry: that

the County Auditor Is hereby author-
ized and instructed to transfer the

sum of 51.560.00 from the Reyenue
Fund \ to the Incidental Fund. Carried.

Moved by Commissioner Roy .and

seconded by Commissioner Bredeson
that the Comity Auditor- is hereby
authorized and instructdd to transfer
the sum of 5300.00 from the Revenue
Fund to the Cdunty Attorney^ Con-
tingent Fund. Carried.;
Moved by 1 Commissioner Race and

seconded by; Commissioner Bredeson
that the salary of the County At-
torney be set at the sum of $1,500.00
for the year 1939. Carried. - '

Moved by Commissioner! Mulry and
seconded by 'Commissioner ; Mandt
that - the salaries of the Office Force
In the County [Welfarel Office be as
follows:

i ]

John X. Lynskey, Executive Secre-
tary, ?i3T).00 per month.

Robert Bredeson, Stenographer, ?70.00
per month. ! -1

Margaret O'Eell, Investigator A.D.C.,
5110.00 per month. j

!

G. Larsen; Surplus Commodity
Foreman, SS0.00 per nionth. Carried.
Moved by Commissioner. Mandt and

seconded by Commissioner Mulry- that
Dr. O. F. Mellby Be appointed to the
Board of the: Oakland Park Sanator-
ium : from Pennington |County for a
term of three iyears ending : Decem-
ber 31, 1041. Carried. |

Moved by. Commissioner Bredeson
and seconded by Comriiissloner Race
that the .following security assigned
by the Northern State iBank. of Thief
River Falls as security : for'

;

County
Funds be approved: |

;

United States Treasury Bond for
$10,000.00, 2%, due December 15, 1947.
Carried.

1 t !

The following Commissioners shall
constitute the iRoad Committee for
the : year 1939 :| Commissioners Race,
Roy and Mandt.

]

The following Commissioners shall
constitute the

|
Bridges and • Culvert

Committee for .the year 1939 : Mulry
and Bredeson. !

|

The following Commissioners shall
constitute the 'Court House Building-
Committee fori the year 1D39: Roy,
Mulry and Bredeson. !

Commissioner Roy offered the fol-
lowing resolution "and moved Its adop-
tion: j'lWHEREAS:

|
Red fox are Increas-

ing in numbers In Northern MJnne-
soti. nnd.

j |WHEREAS : I Red fox are making
continual forays and depredations on
the; poultry flocks of the farmers in
Pennington County, and,
WHEREAS : 1 Red fox have increas-

ed ,ln numbers] to such! an extent that
they are a nuisance- and are causing
losses to farmers, now, !

-

'. THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED:
That the Board of County

!
Commis-

sioners of Pennington County in
meeting regularly assembled,] requests
that the Legislature of the! State of
Minnesota pass a statute authorizing
the payment of a State Bounty on
Red Fox, In order to' encourage the
extermination of these pests.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED

:

that a. copy of this resolution be for-
warded to Senator E. L.I Tungseth,
Representatives "W. EJ Day and J. O.
Melby and to the Division jof Game
and Fish. I . !

The "foregoing resolution -was sec-
onded by Commissioner ;Race and
carried. t • i

Moved by. Commissioner Race and
seconded by Commissioner .Mandt that
Dr. l. R. Twete be

j
appointed Live

Stock Inspector for the ' : year 1939
and that his ^salary |be fixed at the
sum of $15.00 j per month. [Carried.
Moved by Commissioner ; Race and

seconded by Commissioner Mulry that
Commissioners Roy |and Mandt be
appointed as I members td

! ithe Pen-
nington County Agricultural Exten-
sion Committee for the 'year 193D.

Carried. " )
I

: I

Moved by Commissioner Race m.l
seconded by i

Commissioner Mumi*
that "On Sale" and f'Off Sale" non-
Intoxicating malt liquor licenses be
Issued to' the [following^ persons, their

applications for these! licenses having
been ^approved by the

j
Town Board

of; Highlandlng TownBhlp: . i

Edward Korstad 1... „ ,..

.

Highlandlng

County Aid >Road No. 13
County Aid Road No. 14

-i $100.00 Special
County Aid Road No. 15 — 405.00
County Aid Road No. 10 _ ' 360.00
Comity Aid Road No. 17 ™ 720.00
County Aid Road No. 18 „ OOO.OO
County Aid Road No. 19 _ 210.00
County Aid Road No. 20 „ 000.00
County Aid Road No. 21 „ 150.00
County Aid Road No. 22 __ 360.00
County Aid Road No. 23 __ 480.00
County Aid Road No. 24 _ 510.00
County Aid Road No. 25 __ 000.00
County Aid Road No. 20 „ 240.00
County Aid Road No. 27 _ 240.00
County Aid Road No. 28 _ 72.00
County Aid Road No. 29 „ 405.00
County Aid Road No. 30 00.00
County Aid Road No. 31 105.00
County Aid Road No. 32 „ 120.00
County Aid- Road No. 34 ^ 150.00
County Aid Road No. 30 _ 225.00
County Aid Road No. 37 300.00
County Aid Road No. 38 _ 105.00
County Aid Road No. 39 240.00
County Aid Road No. 40 75.00
County Aid Road No. 41 _ ' 00.00
County Aid Road No. 43 240.00
County Aid Road No. 47 — 540.00
County Aid Road No. 48 „ 1,020.00
County Aid Road No. 49 __ 180.00
Carried.

'

Commissioner Race offered the fol-

lowing resolution and moved its adop-
tion:
"WHEREAS : the farmers In Eastern

Pennington County have been drown-
ed out for two successive years, first

In the fall of 1037, and then In the
spring of 1038. making it impossible
forithem to plant at early date. and.
WHEREAS: Because of this condi-

tion, there is a great shortage* of
feed other than hay, for the stock In

this part of the County, and.
WHEREAS: This part of the Coun-

ty being principally a dairying com-
munity, whose farmers depend on the
sale of their cream for their income,
there has been a great loss of Income
due to the lack of feed. and.
WHEREAS : There has naturally

been considerable .suffering and want

long these destitute farmers, and, .

, WHEREAS: It is believed that the
situation may be corrected and helped.
to a great extent .by supplying these
farmers -with • the

(
grain - and feed

which they need for their stock,
I BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED that
the Minnesota

,
State Legislature shall

appropriate at once whatever funds
jare needed, and that the Executive'
Council be asked to allocate these
funds to relieve the want and suffer-
ing of these destitute farmers.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:

That a copy! of this resolution be
forwarded to Senator E. L. Tungseth,
Representatives W. E. Day and J. O.
Mellby. Governor Harold ' E. Stassen,
Mr. Mike Holm, Secretary of State;
Julius Schmahl, State Treasurer, and
Stafford King,! State Auditor.
The foregoing resolution was sec-

onded by Commissioner Mandt and
carried. s

At 3:00 P. M. the Board proceeded
to open bids 'called for, for publish-
ing the Delinquent- Tax List for the
year, Financial ' Statement and other
legal publications required by" law.
The lollowirie bids were opened and

considered : -

Thief River Falls Times, Inc., of
Thief River Falls, Minnesota' A

St. Hilalre Spectator of St. Hil-
alre, Minnesota '

Commissioner Bredeson offered the
following resolution and moved Its
adoption:' I

"'
* BE-IT-RESOIaVBD: That the Thief
River Falls Times be and the .same Is

hereby designated by the County
Board of. Pennington. County, Minne-
sota, as .the newspaper In' which* the
Notice and List of Real Estate Taxes
remaining .delinquent on the first
Monday- In January, - 1939, .shall be
published. • - -

The foregoing 'resolution - was sec-
onded by Commissioner Mulry and
carried. '

Commissioner. Mandt offered "the
following resolution - and moved -" Its
adoption:- ' *

-

WHEREAS.: Bids have been called
for and received for publishing the
proceedings of the County Board of
Pennington County. Minnesota, for
the year 1939, and the financial State-
ment, and other publications - and
proceedings and -printed matter . of
the County during the year 1939. and.
WHEREAS: the bid of the Thief

River Falls Times. Inc., which has
been submitted In writing anci Is -now
on file in the office of the County
Auditor, is. the lowest ,and only bid
received:
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-

SOLVED: That the bid of the Thief
River Falls Times, Inc. which Is now
on file, be and the same Is hereby
accepted as submitted, and.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED

:

That the said Thief River Falls
Times be and the same is hereby
designated as the official newspaper
of Pennington County, Minnesota, for
the year 1930. wherein shall be pub-
lished all Official Proceedings, Finan-
cial Statement and other Notices and
Official matter of the County requir-
ing publication, and.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,:

That the bond- of the Thief River
Falls Times, Inc., for the perform-
ance of said bid and contract for the
year 1939, be and the same is hereby
fixed at the sum of Two Thousand
Dollars, and,
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED

:

That the County Auditor and the
Chairman of the County Board of
Pennington County, Minnesota, be
and they are authorized and empow-
ered to enter Into contract with the
publishers of the Thief River Falls
Times, pursuant to written bid now
on file and pursuant to this resolu-
tlon.
The foregoing resolution was sec-

onded by Commissioner Bredeson and
carried.
Commissioner Roy offered the fol-

lowing resolution and moved its adop-
tion:
WHEREAS: Pursuant to Chapter

410, Laws 1933, Pennington County
has called for and received bids for
second publication of the Financial

Statement, and, .''-••

WHEREAS: It appears that the
bid of the St. Hilalre* - Spectator
which has been .submitted In writing;
and Is now on file in*- -the . office of
the County Auditor, Is -the lowest and
the - only bid received: ' ; .**>-

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-
SOLVED: Thatthe bid . oF-TtBsFjSjL
Hilaire Spectator be accepted as. sub-
mitted and that the St" Hilalre "Spec-
tator Is hereby designated : * as - -the
newspaper In which shall be publish-
ed the second publication of the Fin-
ancial Statement of Pennington Coun-
ty, and. .- '

'" ''''.

BE IT FURTHER- RESOLVED;
That the bond of said St. -Hilalre
Spectator for the performance of said
bid and contract shall be the sum . of
One Thousand Dollars,- and; :

-
?-"---"«:

BE IT- FURTHER RESOLVED:
That the County Auditor -rand .the
Chairman of the County, jBoard, Jot
Pennington County, MJnijesiita,. .-be
and they are hereby authorlaed'-and
empowered to enter into contract with
the publisher of the St. Hilalre, Spec-
tator pursuant to' written b(d now^on
file and' pursuant to'this resoIull&nV- •

The foregoing resolution.' :waa s-ecr
onded by Commissioner -Race- .and
carried. '*"

""
"

The following bills' were read, aud-
ited and allowed: - -

--.-"*'-••- **»::.

. -Caunty Welfare Hato*iijs£5.;
Hamilton.- Office ^Supply Co.,4^*,-

office suppUes -
, \ "

Thief- River Falls Times:'
office supplies "

- ~
20 00

Mrs. Clair O'Harav board!' .ffifirt

. and- room -.-Marie Smith. __i

—

,.->• mnn
State Board of Controir^x-^T":^^
amlnation. mental " -. "'" "

l4
?TJo

Mrs. J. H. -RlheHaffer,"1 --^ ---

board and room- County
patient .----

. ., .- , _sja -
5

University - of Minnesota,'-'. -V .-

Board' and 'room County" —* -
r

" '

* patient '-•

^na^SfP

Margaret O'Dell, mileage
John X. Lynskey,. mileage- _
Frank -Race, mileage, and
" exp. Flood relief - -» -

O. M. -Mandt, mileage and '

exp..Flood Trittir- - --

Mrs,vE.- J. Richards, . .per .
:

' diem, mileage and'expense
Mrs. R. H. McDonald, per

diem;- mileage and expense-'
Paul Roy, per. diem, .mile-
age and expense

"'

O. M. .Mandt, per - diem, :

mileage and expense
Alfred Bredeson, per diem,

. mileage and expense *
.

^ Revenue Fnnd '

Thief River Falls Tlmes,-
officlal publications

"

,

-

,

-

.

Thief River Falls Times,-
office supplies

Hamilton Office Supply, of-
fice supplies- '"•-

'-' "-

Fyre Mfg. Co., office sup-
plies ^—

.

^_
Miller Davis Co., office sup-'"

plies

^•csoo
f7;40
12.40

~v.li-.G5

214.75

-
-

:"4.!b5

Japs- Olson Co.,
plies ..

office sup-

Poucher Printing and Litho.
.
Co., office supplies

County School and Office
Supply, office" supplies „

Curtis 1000, Inc.,- office sup-
plies

Richard G. Mabey, bond
premium —; ^_

Charles .W. Vorachek, bond
premium

Arthur Rambeck, mileage ..

Gilbert Reiersgaard, dep.
Sheriff and mileage

A. C. Matheso'n. mileage _
Harley G. Swenson, tran-

Salveson Studio, develop
finger prints : \

Red Lake Fuel Co.. fuel
Court House

Henry Young, fuel Court
House ^_ j

International Chemical- Co.,
supplies Court House

Frank Race, mileage
Paul Roy, mileage
O. M. Mandt, mileage

(Continued On Page 9)

There Is No Substitute for

BUTT

„. Ellingson
Edward Singer
Carried."

,
Moved by.

and seconded
Commissioner j

Bredeson
by Commissioner Roy

that "the
' Board approve ",the expense

bills'' of Cbh-mlssloheiv Race ana
Mandt. for trip to St||Paul on 'Decem-
ber 20; 1938, for the, purpose, of meet-
ing with the
the State for

Executive ^Council for
the purpose I of procur--

As an energy and health producing medium

as well as an ingredient in producing

tasty and delicious foofs and it

saves you money,
j

too!

Most active, growing children need the healthful nourishment of butter! Butter builds

up that surplus resistance they need to protect them (against common colds and illnesses.

- Butter gives them extra pep and energy that keeps them at ihe head of the class in school

Butter is a balanced food ration, casuy digested. It is a superior food for adults as well

as children. Butter is appetizing. It is the only fat with an inimitable flavor.

Dairy products are rich in vitamin A, the health and strength building and disease

resisting, vitamin. Milk; and butter are the one food that "while contribufihg ,to your

health and strength, do not contribute unnecessarily to weight. ' i

Butter Saves Xou Money, and makes the ideal phortening for all your farnilyjbaking

and cooking. Yon can buy a pound of butter today for Jess money than at any time
'

since 1907, with the exception of periods during the depression years fit 1932, 1933 and :.

1934 when all commodity prices dropped to unusual lows. .This' means 4hat tyour family^

can have this health building food now at a lower cost than in any normal year tho

past 31 years.

se More -Butter.-

Buy Liiiy brand Sutter, Made Only From Sweet Cream

Thief River Co-op Creamery
. -, G. S. BEBGLAND, Mgr. -'

-



Randall Nbper motored to Bemid
ji Saturday .where he attended the

wedding of his sister, Dorothy.

i Miss Carrie O'Brien t spent the

i week end visiting relatives at War-

!
rot';'- i.

' ' '

Tali Ruth Mellby returned to

New York -City 'Wednesday after

having spent the week; end at the

home ;pf her.parents, Dr. and Mrs.

O. . F.VMellby. !
'

GRY(

the membersRev. and Mrs. E. W. Bauman ,— _____-,

and family visited at the Art Wil- Dor Circle » .

son home Tuesday.
^«™h» I Afi

Mrs. "R. ijorgenson returned on
Sunday from Benudjl

i
where she

had spent the past week with her

h«sband"who is employed there.

Ray Johnson returned; from Minr
neapolis-Sunday after having spent

the week end visiting InTs^-brother,'

Gordon'who Js employed there.

'Mrs. TL- Rowan left! Sunday "for

he* home at Thorholt'.after having
. .spent the- past * two weeks visiting

^St"- the Carl Johnson v home.

" Mr. and Mrs. Kirwlh. Klnvlla of

Croofcstori' visited' friends and rel-

atives In the city over the week

.end. -«- • ..-.". •--

Miss Skelen Newberry left Friday

for Maniato where she will attend

business college.
.

,,'"

Mr: and Mrs. Leonard Harris ar-

rived Sunday from Anoka and are

visiting at the home of Mr. Har-

ris' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul A.

Harris. .

' Duncan' McAllister of JJrand
Forks visited at: the Fred Hanson

home Sunday. Mrs. McAllister is a

guestj this week at the home of her

sister, Mrs: Fred Hanson:
.

_
.

|

Mr] and Mrs. H. N. Btofcon left

last week oh a combined business

Si^uetsure trip to MInneapoUs

iromj where they .will
:

continue,on

to- Chicago.
'"

' ' ." "..

Mr and Mrs.; Elmer AdolpBspn

an^Mr. and Mrs. gSJp""*^
motored to Bemldjl Soturday smd

Ipeni the day attending the Paul

Bunyan celebration.

iLANEWS
Entertains

Mrs. Hr-E Una was
Friendly Neighbors

^rrJanlna " Itatues^foMthe -schooll abssfjode. Uen-vkted last week

xoolnTra!a «Sey~W-no!w making a Trtfh het aster.Mrs._Aj*hur Bodell

__ to

of the Friendly Neigh'

her home Wednesday
evening,r Alter .a. brief business

meeting,' which was conducted by
Mrs. O.1 3. Peterson,-• president of

the club, th! evening was spent In

playing j Chi nese checkers. . Pjtees
-' i to the winners,' Mrs.

strong and Mrs. R. F.

Sandberg, ahd the booby prizes to

Mrs. Albertl MHler and/Mrs. Har-
old Bush. Mrs. Dave Day and Mrs.

Edith EngeJbert were In charge of

the entertainment Mrs. Linn serv-

ed a very
j
delectable Hunch after

which more checkers were played.

The Circle rwlll be entertained by
Mrs. Ferdld. Brown iln February.
Mrs. O.I J. Peterson and Miss Clara
Lfuevold were appointed! on! the
entertainmept. commif

'

Mr and' Mrs. Howard E. Grow
motored to Bemidji Saturday fcnd

attended the wedding of Miss-Dor-

,othey Noper and Claire McEngly.
-' '." -: ^ '

. 'V
iMiss Mabel- Moen of St. Paul-ar-

rived Sunday to spend some time
- with her parents. Mr: and 'Mrs. Ole

Moen.

Miss Josie Nabben: returned on

Tuesday from Grand' Forks where

she had spent several days visiting

her aunt and other relatives:.

Miss Eunice Knutson left Satur-

day for her home at Randen where
she will visit at her parental home
for some time.

'*

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Meehan left

Monday for Fargo where Mr. .Mee-

han: lis employed. Mrs. Meehan is

ipendirig the weefciWithr her hus-

l
bah^,'V- -;;'. : ^ '

*

.-

- 'Mayor % -Wt^Frichard, Carl

Christoffersbn/ j.- Baker, and S,

Salveson returned Wednesday from

St IflUis where they had attended

to business matters concerning the

local power plant for the past week.

Miss Jean Melby returned to

Sioux City, Iowa, Monday where

she is employed, after having spent

several days at her parental home.

She also attended her sister's wed-

ding.
'

Mrs. <Hj Ttanon.'Feted itj Shower

Mrs. Robirt • Thorson was honor
guest ax a barcel 'shower given for

her by] a large group of friends at

the school
1

[auditorium- last Friday
afternoon. A social tbne was spent
supplemented by a'contest, inwhich
everyone Joined in. trying to plh a
paper doll faroperly in a crib :whne
blindfoldedJ Mrs.. John Hansen was
the winner] Then three teamsicom-
peted in a bean relay race; with
Mrs. Thorson's team winning and
a newspaper race which produced
: t_ «^»* li_i L_i.^_ 4.Via wivKnlnantc

rooms ma w«»:.b°j^';,'"."T°
book rack for; the Encyclopedias.

r^Mlss 'Thira ^k&edal, county

'superintendent,; visliediboth rooms

.Tuesday afternoon. ~"~. '

SpdUnf Contest -To; Be Held

The spelling contest In which the

schools ^to ary^ : «eUori-.»Ul

participate ' *inM* held at. the

eSygla school Saturday, Jam S8. at

one tfclock |p.' in. Contestants |from

the Qrygla school Iwffl be Dorothy

BottroolTana Dorothy.Muler.|fram

District 95 Lewis Kallnoskl and one

other contestant will be enteredtad
Twlla Nygaard and Raymond win

be entered Ifrom the Stewart school.

Two winners' In this contest .win

compete with pljher winners tothe
county at Warren next Friday; Feb.

3 to determine the 'representative

at the 'Red River jValley Shows at

Crobkston.i : I;. :,';-/. r

Clifford Lunde came Friday eve-

ning from! Baudette where
I
he is

employed kospend the week end

with his family. '

arid famlly.ih Goodridge..; . i:-

- Miss brissa Prestegaard spent' a
few! days last week;with Miss Phyl-
lis i Halvorson near

|
Goodridge. <

Mrs. J. O. Anderson and Lowell
visited Monday: with Mrs. Kniite
Danielson. : ^ ..--;-.!

Mr.--and
daughters,
lted witti

Goodridge

HpV pul -Holbrook and
Harriet and Dolores vis-

Mrs. Olga Peterson .at

use Tuesday and. also At-

tended' the baskettall game.j

Mrs. Alfred Rasmussen left On
Monday for Bemldjl. to attehd.Jhe

monthly - meeting of- the. County
Welfare Board of which she is a
member. f . .

Mr. and Mrs. -Bin Stanley and
children spent Wednesday shopping

in Thief River Falls. Mrs, Stanleya newspaper race wnicn prooucea
jj, Thief River sail— -—,, ,

much hilarity When the participants i. te enjoying a ; Cye -week vacation

tried to wilk the required distance Irom her [teaching-

Mrs. Lloyd Martin! arrived Wed-
nesday from Fosston;td spend sev-

eral days at the home of her. par-

ents. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis VeVea.

Oscar Bickley of Cass Lake spent

the week end visiting his brbther-

In-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.

Victor Aalbu, and also attended to

business matters. He is formerly of

this city.

O F HaUdin left Wednesday
evening for the Twin Cities where

he will visit his son: and daughter

and other relatives for several days.

Erling Melbv. a student • of St.

Olaf College at Northfleld, spent

the week end at his parental home,
|

and also attended the wedding of

his sister. Miss Katharine Melby.

Mrs. J. Swanson! and Mrs. J.

Stalemoe arrived oh Sunday from

Grand Forks and are guests this

week, at the home of their sister,

Mrs. John Gunderson.

stepping, only on newspapers.' Mrs.

Ralph! Monroe- was! the winner.

Little Patty-Lou Peterson and! Mar-
ilyn Anderson then jWheeledi in a
bassinet filled with many lovely

and practlial gifts, which was pre-

sented to the honor guest,"; after

which a bounteous lunch was -serv-

ed at little tables. Hostesses at the

party werfe Mrs. Clifford Luhde,
Mrs. Reuben Sandberg, Mrs.:Clra-
ence Doran, Mrs. Albert Miller, and
Mrs. Editli Engelbert.

Mrs. Fladeland Entertains

Mrs: Sidney Fladeland entertain-

ed a groub of children last ^Tues-
day afternoon In honor of her son
Gerald, who celebrated his fourth

birthday that day. Present were the
; honor guest, Gerald Fladeland, Lois

H Halland and son Oreal will Una Phyllis Selel, Marilyn and Don-
leave this evening for the Twin van Fladeland and, Leroy Austad.

Cities to spend the week end vis- After the little guests had ierjjoy-

iting their daughter and sister, ed an afternoon of! games, a very

Marine, who is a student nurse at lovely birthday lunch with a decor-

Eitel hospital. ated birthday cake I was .
served by

Miss Hannah Kringlan, superin-

tendent of Mercy hospital, left on

Saturday for St. Paul where she is

attending the. Hospital Administra-

tors' convention.

A Hermanson, local truck gard-

ener, returned on Friday from a

month's triD to Chicago and De-
t-oit. Mich., where he visited rela-

tives and friends. jHe states that

there is much unemployment in the

two cities he visited, tvith a great

number of the rest' of the laborers

having only part-time jobs.

DR. H. B. NEWELL
M. D. C, V. S-

Expert on all diseases of poultry

and other animals

ADVICE ANT> COUNSEL FREE
Phone 158

Mrs J. M. Bishop win leave this

evening for St. Paul where she wUl
attend the state meeting of the

associated credit bureaus of Minr
nesota, which will be held at the

St. Paul Hotel Saturday.

Rev R. M. Fjelstad left Sunday
evening to attend the midwinter
convocation of pastors at the Luth-

eran Theological Seminary at St.

Paul, expecting to return here to-

morrow evening.

Mrs. George Haas-and-son=Orvis
returned to their home at Park
River, N. D., Wednesday after hav-

ing spent the past" two weeks at

the Orphie BJerke home. Mrs. Haas
is Mrs. Bjerke's mother.

the hostess.

Last Rites Held For Paul; Sund

Last ripes were conducted .
from

the First Lutheran church in Good-
ridge Satbrday afternoon for Paul
Sund, well known resident of Es-
plee. 'Rev! Tungseth officiated and
the- remains were laid to irest in

the Esplee cemetery. Active pall-

bearers were Peter Levan'g, Max
Koenig and Melvih Sorehson of

Grygla, £*eter Carlson and Carl
Hanson c f Esplee and Chas. Han-
son of Goodridge.

[

Relative from a' distance who
attended the funeral were a son
John Sund and his family of Nor-
wood, End a grandson, Conrad
Sund, Jr|, . of Fergus Falls.

from her
I
teaching- duties.

,

Hans. Thorson. and son Wilfred

and daughter Edith and Mns. Rpb^
ert Thorson visited at-John jLoveh's

at. Gateke. Friday evening.- .Mrs.

Thorson remained to spend) several

days with' her brother and his fam-
ily. I .

I

'

Galen Olson Is employed at a
CCC camp at Cass Lake.

}

Miss Feme Peterson, who teach-

es at Thief Lake, :
caHed

I
at the

Clarence iDoran home Sunday. She
accompanied Bob -Forder who at-

tended to business here.
' Among! those who attended the

funeral of Paul Sund at Goodridge

Saturdayi were Mr. and Mrs. Pete

Levang, Mr. and Mrs. Severt Sal-

veson and Selmer, Melvin Sorenson

and Max Koenlg.__; _
• _

Dr McCoy of Thief River Falls

win be in "Grygla every "Friday-In-

stead of! Wednesday.
.

' J
... ;•

Mrs. Hans Wick;.and ;.spn"Arne'

were caUers.'at file' Hans Bud home
Monday.! :-:•' < }V* "-!". , .

Ernest! SeUe-and Leo-Svendplad-
sen braved the stormSaturday and
took a iload of pulpwood to Be-
midji Saturday, returned the same
evening.! * ;

Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Peterson and
Adelaide and Miss Clara LUlevold

attended the show at Thief River

Falls Sunday.. Adelaide remained to

resume school duties after spend-

.

week end at her
I
parental

,
Xobaten Have! Blot* Xeelli ;

;

Lobsiers have
1 bhmt teeth sltuatec

in. the Btbmacblfor cnisbing.shens'

CHUIICII

ST. HILAIRE N. L. CHURCHES
; :M.'L.' Dahle, Pastoc ':

Sunday, Jan.: 29th, services: r

St Huaire: il : a. m.* American.
Oak !Rldge at the K. O. Sevre

home at 2 p.- m. . -,

HOLT LUTHERAN CHURCH .

: T. C. L. Hanson, Pastor , ,

Nazareth: •-.:

. No servlees Sunday.
'Sunday School at 9:45..

No confirmation 'class Friday. ,,:

Suver Creek! 1

No services, Sunday.

GOSPEL TABERNACLE
i E. N. Daley, Pastor

Friday at 8: p. m. .
Evangelistic

Service.- !

- !sumlay school ,at 2 p. m.
." '.Preaching .service at 3 p.m.

Evangelistic at
;
7;45 p. m.

'

A cordial invitation extended to

all. i . .

THE LUTHERAN FREE CHURCH
:

: E.U TjJngseth, Paitor- ...]

Chr.'G. Jor^enson, Asst Pastor. .

Luther League this Thursday at

8"if.- : ni:' -- ! '

!
" '>

Oj^lrinatlon class Saturday at;

4 p. m. -.- .
j

. j--

Sunday classes at 9:45.;
'

(

.. _

Morning worship at 10:15. -,-

•Hoiweglan 'at 11:30. i
.-.

Evening services at 7:45. '

The Ladles Aid meets Thursday
next week, Mesdames E. O. Iver-

son, P. Tommerdahl and . R. :Jor-

mgdahl entertain.

Prayer meeting every Wednesday,

at 7:30. 1 1

Religious instructio]

Norden: .

. |- ... 1

Services at 2 p. m.
;

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
V. L. Peterson, Pastor

Rev G. J~ Hanson of: Crookston

win preach iat all services. Come
and hear him. '

-

Sunday School at 10 am.
Morning worship at 11 a. m.
Evening services 8 p.m.
-Mrs. Etver D>nlelson on.Merrlam
Avenue -Willi entertain the Mission

Circle Wednesday, the 1st of Feb-
ruary. Kindly note. that the Circle,

meets on Wednesday how Instead

of Thursday: AB members are kind-

ly! requested to bring their Mission

WDAY, Fargo, at 8:30%. m. Mc-
cracken's Mission at 10:45, Pres-
byterian church "at 11:45, then in
-Fergus FaBs at. the First ..Baptist

church this remainder of Oie* day.
"Plans are being made to'-give a
study in the jjook of Revelation In

tlie First < Baptist church - every
Sunday' evening, beginning at 7 p.

m. Details later.

instruction Wednesday^

ZEPHYR CLEANERS
Furs, Velvets, Woolens and Silks

Odorless dry-cleaned. Non-fading
Non-Shrinking

Altering & Hemstitching

Phone »•» 313 3rd St.

We Call For And Deliver

---Prayer : Tm"**"g every Thursdaj.

evenins--in the homes as announc-
ed In church. The pastor wUl.be
away next. Sunday. He speaks over

Notice
fto Patrons!

Kindly return your cash slips

for 1S38 to the Store" to be'

acy"1"*** for,' before Febru-r

ary 1st, 1938.

RIVER VALLEY CO-OP
ASSN.

Hugo W. LassUa. Mgr.

GRYGLA LUTH. FREE CHURCH
C. L Ostbv. Pastor

Sunday, - Jan. 29:

:Bethesda: Services- at 11 a, m.
Grygla Lutheran Mission:
English services in the Mission

Sunday evening," Jan. 29, at eight

o'clock. Everybody welcome.

GRYGLA LUTHERAN CHURCH
S. T. Anderson, Pastor

Sunday, Jan. 29th the services

are as follows: ^

Landstad at 11 a. m.
Northwood at 3 p.m."
North' Star Lstdles Aid meets at

the Sam Anderson:home Wednes-
day, 'Feb. 1st. •-

"

Grygla Ladles Aid meets at the

church Thursday, Feb; 2nd.

weekend!
AT THE

PEOPLES CO-OP STORE

Misses Bernice and Irma Ander-
son left Saturday morning for

Clearbrook where they visited with

friends enroute to Bemidji to at-

tend the Paul Bunyan efstival held

over the week end. They returned

Monday evening.

DANCE
at: the

Sons of Norway Hall

FRIDAY, JAN. 27
Featuring

LemHawkins
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

One of the Biggest Attrac-

tions of the Season!

ADMISSION: 25 & iOe

STAR

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
! R. M. Fjelstad. Pastor

Sunday School and Bible classes

at 10 a. m. Morning worship at

11 o'clock with sermon by the pas

tor. Special song by the choir.

Religious Instruction .Wednesday
Circle meeting entertained by

Mrs 1 Lloyd Johnson Thursday.
Choir rehearsal Thursday even

ing at 7:30.

COOKIES Z
NBCSQDACIfoCKERSa

lbsi

lb.

box

The blizzard we liad Saturday

blocked the roads on many places

and made it busy for the snow plow

on Sunday to open up roads for the

school bus and the mail carrier.

T. Hovet is staying with his bro-

ther,- Ole, at Mcintosh. Ole Is not

so well at the present time.
* Norman Kriel was a brief caller

at the Henry Sunsdahl home Sun-
dav.

'

Miss Alvina Lunden of River

Valley visited at the M. Roisland
home "Wednesday.

1 Mrs. George Hovet went to Thief
River Falls Monday to have some
dental work done.

Visitors at the T. Hovet home on
Friday were Lloyd Watne, 'Mrs. J.

Anderson and son Lowell, and Mr.
Miranda Roisland.
Elvina Lunden who has been vis-

iting with her grandparents, return-

ed to her parental home last Fri-

day. She was accompanied by Lloyd

Watne
Miss

her sister,
1 Mrs. Art Bodell.

President's Ball, To Be Held
id- The Hagen Hot Hoofers will fur-
for nish mu^ic for dancing at the Pres-
"'^ ident's Birthday Ball given at the

RNW Hall Saturday evening, Jan.
28. One "half of the proceeds of the

ball will be used locally by the lo-

cal cour ty chapter to lielp combat
infantile} paralysis ; and to help suf-

ferers df. the disease to !
overcome

handicaps resulting fron* the dis-

ease. Bj? attending the local birth-

day bal you will:, have the oppor-
tunity io do your bit to help a
good cahise while! you are making
merry.

GOODRIDGE LUTH. PARISH
O. O. Bjorgan, Pastor

Goodridge Lutheran:
Services in English at 11 a. m.
A meeting of the officers of- the

congregation will be held right af-

ter the services.

RosendanL Torgerson:
Services in English at 2:30 p. m.

Ekelund, Erie:
.

The Ladies Aid will be entertain-

ed "by Mrs. Alf Lokkeh Wednesday
Feb. L

School News '

In th : lower g^ade loom a hya-
cinth is sprouting and the geran-
iums hi.ve begun!blooming making
the roofaa very cheerful.'

; The First Graders are reading
itheir fiurth reader, the Bolenius
Primer. - L

In their Language period the Sec-

ond Grkders are studying the .hab-

its of the Eskimo. This very inter-

esting unit of work includes a view
of the JEskimo's home, his clothing
and ho}w he makes his living.

The Fourth Graders reviewed for

a test [this week on the Mediter-
ranean] Lands aftjer which they will

begin to
L
study about the Land of

Mountains which includes Switzer-

ig :a& i.ou. i

inaay .aaeiame xciuaiu^u .u confirmation classes meet Satur-

school duties after_ spend- 1 day forenoon at 9 and 10

ing the " '
--*—! *~i

home.
The Jean South family has mov7

ed to tlie Loyd farm located north;-

west of iown.
j

James and Melvin Teigland, acr
companied Jay. their sister, Mrs.
Melvin' ; Sorenson, -and two Norby
sisters of Thief River Falls, left on

j

Friday ;
evening for Fargo where

they visited with Arthur Teigland

'who is! a patient at the Veteran|s

Hospital there. They also visited at

Beltrami and other points along,

their route returning here Monday
morning. I

,

Mr. and -Mrs. Andrew Morken
and son Allard left on Sunday for

Fargo ito be with their eldest son
Stanley, who recently ^underwent

an operation at a Fargo hospital.

They will also visit relatives in

Moorhead. '•

Mrs.1 A. O. 'Fladeland' and Mis.

A. Loyd accompanied Sidney Flad-
eland's to .Thief River Falls Wed-
nesday.

|

The ' Grygla Lutheran Ladies Aid
will meet next Thursday, Feb. 2nd.

Hostesses will be Mrs. Anna Brown,
Mrs. Erwin Nelson, and: Mrs. Clar-

ence Peterson.
;

Miss Thora Skomedal,; county, su-

perintendent of schools, spent Tues-

day visiting schools in this vicinity-

Mr. ' and Mrs. Harold Bush and
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Sorenson were
entertained at the John= Stewart

home '-Monday evenings
.

Mrs; Harold Bush spent Monday
with Mrs. George Holbrook.

j .

Pancake Flour
Go-op Brand

3z'pkg i™c

SWEET PEAS
Monarch- -

mt cans' _». /

^

mountains wnicn inciuo.es owitzer-

iy. one was ttw.uuii-ou.i-- »j r--j- land and surrounding countries. In
ratne. i their .History they have completed
Miss Josie Lien is visiting, witn a group i of bioigraphical sketches

Pythons Breathe Twice Minute

Pythons breathe only about .twice

a minute.

\9? wtm a i

^^ THi NEWS
OFAILTHE WORLD

FrXIrrflHDER

I

I

ERIE

u giuupi ui bioigraphical sketches
and aije tnow studying Uie History
of Minnesota.
Norma ; South enrolled

; in the sec-
ond g^ade Monday. She comes to
our school from the school taught
by Mrs. Stanley; Our enrollment is

now 23. i
i

In tine Upper Grade room the
Sixth Graders have been busy col-
lecting products 1 for a product map
of Europe.
The boys in the Manual Train-

ing cl iss have been staining and

j

Mrs. Elg Passes On .

Word was received here last week
of the death of MrsjEva Elg, 65,

at her home Saturday, Jan.- 14.

Mrs. Elg was a -former resident; of

this vicinity. She with] her husband— J family homesteaded in iqtar

SCAND. EV. FREE CHtJRCH
J. O. Jacobscn, Pastor

Sunday School and Bible Class

at :10 a. m:

.

Morning worship at 11.

Evening service at 7:45.

Special offering for the China
Mission will" bfe received at thi

morning service.

Prayer meeting Thursday evening

this week at the home! of Mrs. Rin-

dal, 222 No. Markley.
Annual meeting of the sewing cir-

cle at Wallace j

Christiensen's home
on Friday evening.
Religious instruction Wednesday.

AUGTJSTANA LUTH. CHURCH
Chas. W. Erlckson, Pastor

Sunday, Jan.i 29th: i

10 a. m. Sunday School.

11 a. m. Morning worship.

The Ladies Aid jwill meet in the

ctiurch parlors Wednesday, Feb. 1,

at 3 p. m. Hostesses are Mrs. Fors-

berg, Mrs. Frank Carlson, Mrs. L.

Johnson. Mrs. .Arthur Gobell, Mrs.

Melvin Peterson and Miss Anna
Alberg.
The Junior Mission Society will

meet in the church parlors Satur-

day, Jan. .28, at 2:30; p. m. Leaders

are Miss Agnes Longren and Mrs.

O.'C. Peterson. :

BUTTERNUT COFFEE
Bring Yoar Coupons!

Cheese gsa% & 4S©
PORK & BEANS

PEANUT BUTTER

TOMATO JUICE

PEAS Variety..

SALT SALMON

and

FROM CAPITA!.

WOOD, DRAYING, TRUCKING
' and GENERAL HAULING

Q\iy Dray & Transfer
HORBIS OLSON

Phone 176 or
Newland Cream Station

PATHFINDER answers the questions yon and your,

friends are asking -with its concise, "rivid portrayal|

of the current scene. Events of national and inter-:

national significance are fully and impartially covereaV

Facts, new and old, that add clarity and meaning to the

news are honestly injected. The very latest and most

interesting news photographs freely illustrate the

facts. More than a million readers. Subscribe now,

to PATHFINDER, the most widely read news magazine.

MthfI^er BOTH y°£r Only $ 1.80
" "

; i

T—

r

township, being one of its first set-

tlers. A beautiful farm home -pas

built up through their toil and
hardships that go with pioneering.

However, about live years ago due
to ill health Mr. and Mrs. Elg mov-
ed to Bemidji where they had made
their home since. Mr. Elg passea
awa^ two years ago. Several child-

ren |are left ' to mourn the demise
of their mother. Clifford is now
living on the old homestead at Erie.

Mrs
the
Feb;

Ladies Aid To Meet
Alf Lokken fwill entertain

!•'

:S. All ' «"...»- ;ttlU CiitUMUU
Eklund Ladies Aid Wednesday
1st, at her home. Everyone is

invited to attend.

HJDES, FUR, WOOL
^ and PELTS

Frozen or green cattle hides.
tio 40 lbs. 6 cents per lb.,

to 50 lbs. 5%c per lb.

iwllbs. and over 5c per lb.

Bun hides depending on the
sizej Horse hides with mane
*n&| tail, medium; to large
$1^5 to $1.75.

NORTHERN TRADING CQ.

j|-:.:-i-: Wl,U

j : r
|

Mrs. A. "W. Hanson ihas been con-
fined to herjhome for several weeks
witn rheumat5iin. Her many friends

hope for her a speedy recovery.

Mrs. ; Knute Danielson returned
Friday from Walhalla', Alberta, Can
where, she spent two' months visit-

ing her aged parents! Mr. arid Mrs.
John Tofteland and her sistersjand
brothers. Mrs. Danielson reports a
very enjoyable journey. She: saw
many places of beauty and interest.

Miss Olga' Manderud returned on
Saturday from Goodridge- .^here

she was employed for two,weeks at
the Henry Tellefson! home.; Clara
Danielson left Monday to resume
her duties 1 at that

j
place after a

month's vacation spent .at her home
John Larson has returned ifrbm

California and othe^ western ^tates

where. he was employed for "several

months. He reports a grand jtrlp.

THE SALVATION ARBIY
Envoy and Mrs. Bailey

:Young People's Booster Club will

meet every Tuesday at 7 p. m.
:i Ladies Aid and Art Class every

Wednesday at '-. 2. Lunch at 4 p. m.

Please be on hand to start at 2 p.
?

m. sharp and we will be able to

finish on. time.

;
Fridays, the Corps Cadets meet.

: The new Corp Cadet Guardian
Cadet Finley,

: will; be conducting

the classes at the '
quarters at 7

p. m. every Friday.
i Sunday, 11 a. m. Rux School.

\ Sunday, 2 p. m. Sunday School.

|
Sunday, 7:45 p.! m. Salvation

meeting.; i
; \

-

i There ;was an error in the date

for the Booster Club sleigh ride, in-

stead of Jan. 31, it: will be Friday

Feb. 3rd; at the Hall.

Lard Swift's or

Cudahy's

FRANKFURTERS
NS2r

SLICED BACON.

Fancy
Alaska

FRUITS & VEGETABLES
NAVEL

^^ 300 Size 4^ 4 _.

Oranges d0Z.21c

^oC.>i.KwA;ip.':^0^fefe!JtV;fe^48? m*ii

THE COMMUNITY CHURCH
E. A. Cooke,' Minister

Services for Sunday, Jan. 29, will

be as follows. Church School at

9:45. '

'

j ,
,

"

' Morning worship at 11 oclocK.

Our special guests (for this service

will be VJob's Daughters." Tlie ser-

mon will be from |the text "Many
daughters have done virtuously but

thou excellest them all."

; The choir will sing a special an-

them. ;
| ,

I
Meetings of Young people and

Epworth League will be at 6 o'clock,

beginning with a buffet supper and.

followed by study I and discussion.

Miss LydiaBatten will lead the dis-

cussion '! of the older group.
! Adult Bible class Wednesday at

.7:30. !

Choir! practice Thursday at 8.

CARROTS
California
Green Tops

bunch $C
TEXAS SEEDLESS

Grapefruit f-6 for 1

Texa£ Oranges doz 2

HEAD LETTUCE
Large, Firm

Heads

2 for15©

200 Size - - Fine for Juice

DEFgCTlVtEMA6f

Peoples Co-op Store
Phone 450 Free Delivery



holtm
V"' Bank: Officcrs Elected

On. Thursday the stocbbjolders' o?
the- Marsh&U' County State "Bank
held their

j
annual meeting.. The.

offie'era elsetsi were Arvi:i .Carl-
son, Middle| River, ~presIdent;!;A.Xi
.Carlson,

;Argyte, vice.president Guy'
Anderson. O. :H.' Nchre ; aiid;0. T.
Ness', directors; Gsorge Pricier,
cashier; > Caroline Aspeline], ' assist-

cnt; cashier Stllof Anderson; bock
keapsr. •

Dorcas Girls . Mectj
Ths Dorcas 1 Girls oflthejLl D. R.

mst at ithe, home - of! Mrs.; Harry
-Engen Tuesday evening. The usual
order 'of sewing and a short pro*
gram were ithe evenings activities.

Dorothy Hanspn won the
:
prizs

given for the girl who sold the
. most Christmas Cards. Following
up close: to Dorothy was Geraldine

. Larson. These girls are to jbe com-
plimented oh their many sales: At
the close of the evening ! refresh-
ments were served by Mrs. Engen.

; J — .

!

|
;•

Church Paper Arrives
This week members 1 and friends

of the Nazareth Lutheran
1

church
received their first issue of |

the sec-
ond year of the "Church Chimes".
This little paper is edited ! by Rev.
Hanson and contains many items
of interest to everyone concerned.
In it we can read things of interr
est from our circles, Sunday school,
Luther League, Men's club; Dorcas
and others. We all think it a very
worthwhile little paper.

:
!

Lucille Hoften 'Honored
On Thursday evening a group of

girls walked to the Leo Horien
home about two miles north of Holt
to help Lucille celebrate her 17th
birthday.; The evening was:" spent
playing various games after which
a delicious lunch was served. Lu-
cille was; presented with a pair of
ice skates from the group.

Leaves On Week's Trip
Rev. and Mrs. T. C. L.

|
Hanson

left Sunday for southern Minneso-
ta. They were accompanied by Rev.
Hanson's parents, Mr. and 'Mrs. H;
T. Hanson, who have spentrfche last
two months at the Hanson home
here. They will now return to their
home in Milan. Rev. Hanson will
spend the week at St. Paul attend-
ing "Convocation Week"

. at* the
Seminary.

Mrs. Gilbert Sanoden left Tues-
day for Mentor where she spent
the week, visiting with .relatives.

, Mrs. Louis "Wegge, Misses Helen
Bothin, Phyllis Inman, Doris: Lar-
son and Cleo Peterson visited at
the home of Mrs. Gust Peterson
Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Lynn Miller and son and

Mrs. Einer Loven and son visited
at the Sain Lorentson home Tues-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gullihgsrud

and family of Thief River Palls
visited at the Walter Larson home
Sunday. :

Mrs. Iyer Larson . visited at the
Albert Bennes home Tuesday.
Mr. and, Mrs. Carl Hagen of Thief

River Palls spent Sunday at the
-Arnold Hagen home.

Mrs. Marvin Sandberg was hon-
T>red guest at a birthday party "at
'the home of Mrs. C. L. Sandberg
"Thursday, The afternoon was spent
socially , after which lunch was
served by those present. Mrs. Sand-
berg was

;

presented with a cash
purse in

\
remembrance of the oc-

-casion. j

'.

-Mrs. Louis Wegge visited at the
Hjalmer Peterson home Tuesday.
On Friday little Marlene Kay,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Larson, was thkerp to a Thief River

-Palls hospital where she received
treatment for a throat infection.
She is at; this time improving daily.
Stormy

;

weather Saturday caused
postponement of the dance that was
to have been held that evening
with music by Lark and his Globe

"Trotters.
; :

j

-A group of friends and relatives
were entertained at the] Jesse Sor-
um home Thursday evening in

"-'New and Rebuilt
ADDING MACHINES

Typewriters and Cash Registers
Sales — Service — Rentals

HAMILTON'S
Phone 198 Thief River Falls

„To the Personal Property, ;$ax
of Pennington County*!

"
Pursuant torChapter, 392,-

herewith^publ^'ptfas^names,
school districts, moneys : and a

the;total personal property,; tai
son, firm or corporation, 4>t Pe "

ty, Minnesota.'- -j' •-.;-'!"

These taxes become due
be paid witnotrrt penalty" an;

'

March 1, 1939. " • ' ,-<
1

' -'. A.K.
Treasurer of Pemiington

Payers!
' tesbta:

of' 1917,, I
tax; rates' of

;

tax, and
;for^eachlper-:

i mingioh' Coun- ;

;i aws j

c redits

January

rOHNSBUD,
County,! Minn.

CITY OFTHIBF BITER
Total Tax Rate by School

Including State, County, Town
School District Lev

School District No. CIS, Bate
School district No. R.18^ Rate

(Rate of Taxation on Money and
per One Hundred Dollars,)

FALLS : :

DUtriCtS .
:

"Village, and ;

Mills llCLSl ..

Mnis 02.47
' Credits, 30 Cents

• —Valuation—
Money

Firm or . Personal and
Corporation Property Credits

Aanstad, H. L. ....... ..¥- 42 »- ..;.
... .60 1300

Aaseby, " Ivcr . . .-. .... .410 700
Aaseby, Mrs. Iver ... 40
Aaseby, Palmer .......
Aaseland, Balph A. .... 20
Abbott. Ace. M. .;
Abbott, B. J. 01

ZM 750
A-'i'liis. Mrs. C. M. .... 10S
Adey, Anna B 10
Ahlstrom, Ole 250

37
Alby, Peter 47
Alexander, Mrs. Chas. J
AlUs-Chalmers Mfff. Co. * 00
Almstedt, A. B. ...*...
Amesbnry. Dr. E. S. 250 300
Ander,. Axel E
Anderson, Andrew ; . .

.

Anderson, Mrs. A. Gust
... 124

25 600

- beck, Mabel . . . 100
Anderson, 1 Glen C 108 400
Anderson, John — .... ... 184 100
.u....t.... -ii,

'
Oscar .......

Anderson/ Palmer .... . . . 102 2350
Anderson,' Itueben .... 380 100
Anderson,! Itueben 410
Anderson,! T. P. ...:...
j*v' •"in. 1 Dr. W. B. .. 200

01
30 2000

Arnold. Lincoln ....... 144 2300

1 andean:
time ilbeftnce

J12 ! -7P0

loo !"i jsio.

•I12-. I
.:-...

ira ;; 50
.4X71 i 3100

SOO
I

I,iii5
;

! 100 »

1-800..;
j 1350 J

I 1420 *

r;tName. of ^Peraorii'- |;v:: '^1; -.T1 '^r^'lMones
^I.-.Flrm.or.jr;-.^: i! , f

- i
:
",.;PeradiiiiI-'.- iand -

*> •hCorporatliJii'>? - ; ••'>
j -Property-; .Credits.

r .

:rArnoldr-Mrsv Idocoln ....
.
'•- '|-62 1 '

' . :'-i-.:

'--,: Atelson. ' Befesle ;i:;:v..'.i-.*^j .. :-;u;.:M500
V,. Bnchr, E.-JffcAs ,W: i...... 43OO1!:™™.
':; Baher.' ".John. .'..;^...t ' ^ : ;- t-1 •><* l< • '.::

; Batlte, Brijfc.. , .

!

:

\-
L
. . :.

• Bntke, Hilda .....i;..
: Bakko, /HlldOi Burgess,

-Eva .
,
.-.;|..i..-'.u:...

""""Biik'e. OIo !K.' . . : .- ...
-i.Bakken; lOldc ;l*.;f;'...
ji

; Bamett.
J

'EDkma ':'.'...-,

'V'. Barmen-- Farm. Inc. i ;.
*~-

. Barsen . Co., I Math; i . .

;

-.:..• ffiralnlTax fU.30)
;

.
Barzom -:Ahria- ;.;w;...

.:. Barxcn,:. Katherlno-u..
•'. Banen, Eoy:M. .i 5

. ..'..-.;.
Banmann; H. A. :..... !.i;-..
Beala, J.iD: ....i.-...J..:.

: Becker, Joseph,, x '...1..-;-.
- Belhnid, tArthur 1....J.. ;.
..Bennes, B.'M. .J.j-..:
Bennea, B:. M., Goardlan
James & neenej Hoffaetb

.Bennes, -Lloyd N.U,. ,.'....
-Benson, Garfield ;....:....

Benson, Severt ..... .i....
xBensoo, Mrs. Seven .i....
Benr* Albert J. ......:...-.
Berc;, Euner
Berg;, PeterJ. ...... ^....

:. Berse, Albert P. ;....;....
Berge, Mrs. Albert P. ...

• Bergeson, A. B.. .'.i..; ....
. Bergland,: G; a. .... ..'....
Bergland,: Boren O. . .'

Berve, Dorothy R. :..,-....
Berre, H, O. ........ i....

' Bossier' Otto H. ,:..:....
Best t. iW;

- Bldulck. Geo. L w
Blederman, Dr. J. ...J....
Bledcrmah, Priscilla R. ..

. Bishop, Anna ,. :

. ...
Bishop,' Mrs, J. M. :;
Bishop,

. Orlando M. ..
BJetken". :Ernest .....'....
Bjorknian, B. Dan ..;,..

.

Bjorkman, Mrs. B. Dan ..
BJorkman, I^wrence A. ..
BJornson,; Fred :..'.......
Bloomqalst, Carl - A. ......
Blbomnnlst, John E. ;....
Boe,. Henry-'J- ...^. ......
Boe. Mrs. Henry J .......
Bollle. Ida C. '

Booren, Dr. : Geo. W
Booren, Mrs. Geo. W. . . .

.

Borjhert.. I.ouls ..*...,....
Bornholdt, Henry ........
Borry, A. J
Borry, Mrs. Alt J.
Borry, Tina
Botuum, Martin .....;.-....
Bottubjon, Andrew . ..;....
Brahs. Carl-C ...: ;

Brandon, . Severn .'. ....
Brnndvoid, Fred R. .......
Brottland, Gilbert A.
.itrattland, Mrs. G.-A. -

Brnttland, 'M. A. ......
Bratrud, Dr. Ed. .....
Bratrud Clinic ........

.
Bredeson,: Alfred .........
Bredeson, Mrs. Alfred ....
Bredeson, Rev. Ang. ......
Bredeson, B. a ;.
Breodevke, Fred ... ...
Brldgeman Creameries. Inc.

'Amount..'
'-.":br;'
Tnxt

7.24
4.60

170

J!3

115

108

720
73
23

147

383
100
SI

340-
08
,77
110

117
;2i-
240

334
142
30
10
!oi
825

.110050 <

too
;

1000 I

i 2350 ;

r
'ioo'

!

750 -j

500

1200

350

.4200
7000
1000
1500

51O0

i2J>1-

.... .04 .

;;:-A20
1;40

:

63.00
661.60

18.15
.18 '

15,27
•3.01
213.50

5U3
5.00

22.00
28.10
12^7
a3s-
1.16
2JS7
54^0
6.77
5.40

-5.84
2.10
430

27.40
3.80

27.IB
13.43
47.13
10.70
12.02
11.00
561
.15

01.15
8.52.
2.60
lass
5.40

10.05
144.50
X28
38.00
10JI0
5.05
0.40
4.50

.44.37
11.43
8.38

12.85
3.07
5J8
208

10.44
2.41
245

41.34
21.00
80.00
45.85
4.01
3.50
1J7

10.03
111.07

honor of Mr) Sonim's birthday. A
social time was enjoyed by all and
a - delicious lunch, was served by
Mrs. Sorum. *

'Mrs. Joe ,Nelson and Vernon,
Mrs. Hjalmer ' Peterson and Mrs.
Jesse Sdrum and Corky -spent Tues-
day at the Clarence Larson home.

VIKING;

MIDDLE RIVER

DR. E. S. AltfESBURY
) OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined
Glasses That fit

Orthoptic Training'
210

j
Citizens Bank BIdg.

Phone 671 . Thief River Falls
"

Present regular office days:
Thursday, Friday and Satur-

i
day each week

Maxine Boe spent the- week end
at her home jat -Mentor.

Maybelie Franson is spending a
few days at Newfolden with Eunice
Elseth. i

Henry Boe jand Julius Strombo -of

Thief River Falls were callers in

this village Thursday.

A number! of young folks from
here motored to Thief River Falls

Friday night and attended* the bas-
ketball- game ^between Newfolden
and Thief River Falls Reserves
which Newfolden won. ';

Eunice Elseth of Newfolden spent
the. week end here with Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Solinonosn and with oth-
er friends, j

*

Henry Sindilaire spent a few days
with his aunt. Mrs. W. W. Barr last

week. He left Thursday for his
home at Pitt'. . \

Maybelle Franson. who has been
employed at| the Martin Smeby
home at Newfolden, came home last

week.
j

"

David Drotts and Victor. Franson
motored to Big Falls last week.
A number j from- here attended

•the . basketball game between New-
folden and lVfifldle River there on
Monday evening. Middle River won.
Mrs. Carl Krohn and daughter

returned home; from a . Thief-, River
Falls hospital Monday.
Oscar Anderson was a caller at

Warren Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. WJBarr motor-

ed to Thief River Falls Monday and
visited Mrs. ( Barr's brother, ,Jphn
Sindelair at |

the hospital. - .."

A birthday party was given ; to

Mrs. Aleck Anderson at her home
Monday. | ;

Orville Peters accompanied Les-
ter Iiarson to the Cities. Wednes-
day, returning Friday evening.

:

Members of the Red River Valley

Male Chorus ! practiced at the Mis
sion church | Monday evening.
Maxine Boe spent . Monday night

with Shirley I Horieh' at Newfolden.
Mr. and . Mrs. Bernard Johnson

accompanied [Richard John to Thief
River Falls Monday.

Charlie -Mead was a caller ! at

Thief River Falls Thursday.
Rev. Joseph Bowman and David

Drotts attended to business mat-
ters at Wajren Friday.

Early Indian Music
Early California Indians did not

use drums, but had flutes,' whistles

and panpipes.
j

Our Boys Stfll Winning
Since bur last ireport the Middle
Iver basket ball team has 'won

two more
;
games. Early; last week

they played Goodridge in. a rough
knd tumble game which they won
ao to 19. Friday ; they played Bad-
ger here, in a nice clean game and
they won easily 40 to 14, even the
second iialf was played almost en-
tirely by Middle ; River substitutes.
in the first' half which was car-
ried by the regulars , the score was
£5. to 7. The locals are to play New-
folden here tonight and Friday
night they are to play Warren on
bhe Warren floor. In this game
they, expect tolmeet stronger oppo-
sition than they I have encountered
jso .'far this winter and the ; game
jwill doubtless bei a thriller. I-

- M '
i-4—

.
-" '

.-' Storm Prevents Show
I Owing to the fierce storm of last
Saturday the colored jubilee singers
who had been billed to appear here
that evening under the auspices of
fche high . school; did not appear,
jwe have not learned whether they

rlll be here at a; later date, or the
ippearance cancelled entirely.

Anna Olberg Passes Away
Mrs. Anna Olberg, wife of »John

jOlberg, died at her farm home in.

Whiteford; township, last Saturday,
Jan. 21.

i She was
;

78 years old, was
born inj Norway,: had been in the
United States. 56 years, and had
lived inj Whiteford 50 years. At
this writing (Monday) it is defin-
this writing (Monday) it is not def-
initely known whether her funeral
Meanwhile the body rests at the
undertaking '. parlor of Arvid Carl-
son," funeral director.

I BRATRUD CLINIC
I . CLTNXC OFFICES

FIRST FLOOR. ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL
g - THIEF RIVER FALLS. MINNESOTA i .

EDWARD BRATRtJD, F. A. C. S. ! i

g CONSULTATION AND SURGERY 1
j | .

JB JOSEPH F. MALlJoT, F. A. C. S. ] Y
y CONSULTATION, SURGERY, UROLOGY;.

j

j

HOMER H- HEDEMARK, M- D. .''

jj
INTERNAL MEDICINE and SURGERY I -

] 1

g T. J; BLOEDEL, M. D. |
i. .

= Internal Medicine1 I

M HOVALD K. HELSETH, M. D. |

S OBSTETRICS, PEDIATRICS and GENERAL PRACTICE
(Confinement Cases "at Hospital or Home)

] i
;

LDMUND V. PALLETTIERE, M. D.
EYE, EAR. NOSE and THROAT

I

Oscar Schenkey drove to Crook-
ston Wednesday ! of last week ac-
companied by Enok Skramstad, who
went to] consult ; an eye specialist

for an infection
[
of the one good

•eye that has ;sufficed him for the
past two years.

;

[

Elmer
j

Tanner
;
is doing quite

\
a

job of clearing the poplar timber
from Dick Sjoberg's "quarter of land
three miles east of town. After fell-

ing thej trees' and trimming them

h
Into pole ; wood he is hauling the
poles to! towh^and selling them for
stove wood. ; i . j

.

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Peterson and
daughters and Mrs. R. D. V. Ca'rr

drove to Thief River Falls Wednes-
day of htst week. i

Bennjf Hanson!has for sometime
now been laying off his job work-
ing for Ojscar Schenkey and is get-
ting up;iwood and doing other odd
jobs foijl. himself. i

"
!

'

Berdeep, Kjiutspn left on Tuesday,
Jan. 17,Vfor Cass Lake where oh
Thursday he became a regular en-
listed member of the CCC camp
three miles from that city.

The members !of the American
Legion iiare- scheduled to entertain
the. Auxiliary this evening at the
village jhalL

;
.

!

I

The iJGleaners! met with Mrs.
Wright!

|
Tuesday

I
evening.

|

, The iWomeh's club will be enter-
tained !by Mrs. C. A. Berg Friday,
Jan. 27! ;

}
:

-

.j :

Ed Henning, who has been stay-
ing at Jhome ; with his father, John
Henning,- fori several weeks, expects
to" leave: within the next few days
for Washington to make his home
in the future." !

!

a Roseau hospital, were held Tues-
day in the Thief Lake church-
Harvey Larson, who' is employed

at Middle River, visited at his par-
ental home Friday.

j

Mrs. Amos Aase spent Thursday
at the Juell Aase home.;
Arthur Peterson and daughter

Loraa, Ernest
\
Peterson, Ingvald

Anderson and; Roy Larson- were
Friday evening; visitors at Aune's.

Wardens Crack Down
On G^me Fish Ring

Eight arrests for . illegal sale of
game fish In Alexandria . and Osa-
kis, by state game wardens under
the direction of District Warden
Supervisor Ray : Neumann of Glen-
wood has put a definite crimp :into
an illegal . fish [ sale ring! operating
in the district, according to. Ed
McKeever, deputy director of game
and fish in charge of law enforce-
ment.
A total of $295 in fines was as-

sessed in Osakis and Alexandria
courts, or offenders have then-
choice of a total of 480 days in
jail, in amounts ranging from $14.50
to $55:90 fines,' or jail sentences of
30 to 90 dsysrr—

f

Charges range from illegal pos-
session of game and fish in two
cases,

[
and selling game fish in six

of the cases, i

\

Arrested for illegal jpossession
was Charlie Chapin and Albert
Jones of Osakis. These two men
were .tried arid convicted before
Justice A. O. Oakness of Osakis.
For sale of game fish, three" Osa-

kis men. Lutioh Clark, Fred Erick-
son, and Robert Chapin; jand three
of Alexandria. {Frank Englund, Ot-
to Boetcher, and Ham Olson were
arrested and tried before Justice
J. O. Renkes of Alexandria; All of
the men pleaded guilty to the
charges.

j
[j

.

<

LEGAL NOTICES

B. 1 FROILAND i
j

i

BtlSINESS MANAGER
.

. . \\

I
PHONES: CUnlc: 330; Night Call,

'

it

155

fc:«EWii«!lW^W«'»"»'™'»i!!si!|:«MB!Bsia;smi«iMit i«gJs^

mmmm

CfATZKE
Miss Anna Danl returned home

Thursday after being employed ;for

some time iat Fargo. -''

j
•

Mr. .jhd Mrs. Jay Haroldson vis-

ited "at the David Nelson home! on
Thursdiy. I

!
. j

"
I

Mr. indiMrs.l Benard Peterson
and sofaiof; Middle^ River visited at

the Walter; Peterson home Friday.
Louise 1 Abranamson

^
Visited at ;the

Kenneijh; "Krhitsb'n. horne Thursday.
Funeral services for Mrs. .Walter

Knutsan, who died' Wednesday! in

KOTICE OF MORTGAGE 1

FOEECLOSURE SALE
Default having occurred in: the

conditions or that . certain mort^aEe.
dated the 1st day of December, 1933,
executed by Adolph Iverson , ana
Helen Iverson. Ihusband and wife, as
mortgagors, to t the Land Bank Com-
missioners, acting pursuant to the
provisions of Part 3 of. the Act of
Congress known as the (Emergency
Farm "Mortgage Act of 1933, as
amended (U. S. C. Title 12. Sections
1016-1019). as I mortgagee,: filed! for
record in the bfffe« of the Register
of Deeds in :and for Pennington
County Minnesota, on the 21st day
of December. 1933, at; 10:00 o'clock
AJ Mi, and there recorded in Book
87 of Mortgages, on Page 225 thereof,
and which -mortgage was; thereafter,
and on the 6th day j

of | -December,
1938, by an instrument in writing.
duly assigned ;to the .Federal Farm"
Mortgage Corporation, a corporation,
of Washington, D. ' C, land ^phich
Assignment ofi Mortgage! was \

duly
filed for record In thei office of said
Register of Deeds in ! and far the
County of Pennington; and State of
Minnesota; i

j

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN! That
by' virtue of ai power of scis therein
contained, said mortgage 'will be
foreclosed and i the lands! and prem-
ises therein described.! lying and be-
ing In the- County of

;
Pennington

and State of Minnesota, ; as follows,
to-wlt: i .! i

!The Southwest Quarter.: cf Sec-
tion Twenty-four. Township _jOne
' Hundred Fifty-four, . Range Thir-
ty-nine West; of the Fifth Prin-
clpal Meridian,

! i .

will be sold atj public . auction to the
highest bidder for cash hy thei Sher-
iff of Pennington County, at the
front door of , the Court, House In
the City of Thief River Falls, in said
County and State, oh Monday.- the
20th day of February. - 1939, at ten
o'clock In the forenOonJ to -satisfy

the debt secured by j
said mortgage

and ! the costs and: disbursements
allowed by law. There

j
Is due and

payable at thd date : of j this inotlce

upon .the, debt secured by .said. mort-
gaged the sum of OneiThousand Five
Hundred r*inety-one and 65fl00 Dol-
lars (51591.65), which amounttincludes
the sum of Twenty-eight and;9fi-10«
Dollars (S28.96) taxes! paid ;by mort-
gagee with interest. !!„•; ^_
Dated this 31st day of; December.

1938.: if";
FEDERAL FARMj

MORTGAGE CORPORATION
_ corporation^ of Waahingtonj D. C.
"Assignee , of Mortgagee.'

STANLEY- F. CASEY
|

i

Attorney : for A ssignee or Mortgagee
346 •Jackson St -eet

St. Paul. Minnesota , . ,^
(Jan. q-Feb. 9,

J1939) |

i

i sMUi ggte^6*

. Name of "Person/ ;

Flntf.orj-: ,- Per
. -Corporation-. ?-'- Proi
Brcdln, A. w. .........

i

Bcodin, Mrs. A. W. 1
Brokke, T.iS. .....:......

1

Brown, J. M. ....;. I

-Brown, Roy.H. U........;
•Brown, Wra.1

- J. ;-..... ...,
Brnmund. Harry A.' .....;

.
- Bratriund. Sirs. H.'-A. ....;
: Bryant, PhlUlp ...........
Buck,. Georco- ..'...,;. ,..-.
Bu'ggei C. J. ..............

.
Bugpe,- Iver -T. i...

','-

BuLdy, Theo. ...........','
BarpcsR, Eva :....'.........
Buringrudr !

Andrew
:

.;Burns. M. C. .;.......... .

;Bye„ Morris ...;......;...
jCuldla, MrsL James' .......
Caldls. Sam. Geanopolous,
' John ...I. .

Cnmpbell. A. M. '.

Carlisle, Win. L.
Carlton. Alfred .
Carlson, Anton. B,
Carlsrn, Curl E. ... ...
Carlson, Claience

- Carlson. Edw. Wi ;

CarlMoti. Hugh Edw. .....
Carlson, Mrn. Hugh

. Carlson. Melvln C. ..
Car-Tyr Col
Central Lumber Co. .T...
Cemy, L. J. & Oacar L. ..
Cerny. Osrnr L. ..
CI andler, George ...
Charboneau, George \v"-'

'

Cheney. IJewis " "
Chommle. H. O. ...

. Chomn.le, Mrs. H. O
Curlstenseii, Ji3. it. .

. ChristenBen, Waldi* .."""*

Christiacson. Ols
Christie, Howard D .*

Chrlsto, Tliomas
Chrlsto. Mrs. Thomas ....

. Chrtsloffersdii, Alvin' .....
- Clirls'tofferson, Carl
Chrlstofferson, Mrs. Carl .

Cities Service Co.
Claffy, Wm. G.
Clausen, Jens B ;.
Clinton, Frank
Clontler, Alex J.

- Cloutier, Alfred
Collins, John S.

;

;

Colvlh, H. K.
Commercial 'Gas Co
Conner, Chas. E
Connors. D; M
Conscirers Co-op. Assn. .

Cook Sign Co.
Cooke, Rev.! E. A.
Coegrove, James E
Obi, Phil J.
Counette, .Paul
Craik, Andrew
Cronkblte, John Q ,

Crookston Mlllinir Co
Cfrrnn, Gfdige P
Curtis, J. P
Curtis. -MrsJ J. 1>

Curtis, J. P. & Larson, L.

Dablow, Chas. C.
Dablow, Fred

-Dablow, Richard
- Dahl,: Antori, Helge & Ever
DahV K. E.l
Dahl, Mrs. Ik. E.
Dahlen. M. l.ydla
Dahleu, Stuiiton It
Dahlen. Mrs. Stanton R. .

DahlquiBt. Wm. & Swen C.
Dnlley, Tl>os. G. :

Dulton, Geo. F.
Dnnlels, S. . F
Danlelson, E. R,

f J. C. &

'

Dnnlclnoii, E. L '...'.'.

Danielson, Jewell
Davidson, Claude
DeCrenier, Lc nis
DeCremer, Mrs. Louis ....
Dempster, J. 11.

Dempster, J. K. & Erick-
: son, Ben
Diamond, AJ & Larso.i,

: Koy
DIeU, H. A.
Dillen, L. C
Dispensa, Nick
Dokken John O
Dora. A. H;
Dostal. Emil ;...
Doshil Joe. Jr.
Doovllle, Win. J. j..
Duckworth, Lester :.
Du&ley. F. : J. -.

Duluth Creamery Produce
CoJ i. ;

. . Dahlu Estate. Svehke K. .

Eckland, H. C. .0-

Eftelnnd, Palmer
Ege. Geo.
Eide.; Hntrld
Eldc, 'Mrs. Harold
Eide,! OInf A.

_ Ekereu, H. M.
Ekeren. O. G." & \Y. 'A. ..
Ekcrun. Mrs! O. H
Ekluml. Adolph ..-
Ijllin^soii. Peter
Elofaon, II. X.
Elofson, Mrs. H.1I
Emanuel. EJ A
Emanuel. Mrs. E. A
EnfeiiD. Albert
Engen, L. A.
I'.njrelstad. C. L.
Eiifrolstiid. Ole E.
EugUind, H.: It

Enple, Chas. S
Eiielo. -Mrs. |CLii!i. K
ErickHon, Ben
Erickson, Iter. Chas. W. .

lErickson. Clnrencc G
Erlckson. Erick O
Krickson. John
EricfcLon, .T(hn A.
ErU-kson. John E. ........
Eric:ksin. Lars J
Ericksnn, LouI.S .'....;....
Erickson. >f. P
Erickson, M. P. & Lund .

Evenson. CM.
Erenson, -Tt-bn
EvcnsoTi," Tbilda
Kubrick. J-is
Fainnont Cry. Co ;.
FaJIs Supply Co .-.

Fanner; Union Oil Co. ...
Fast. Dave '

1

Finsaml. Cairle . J.
First Fed. Savings; &. Loa.i

i Aks'ii. ...'. ;

Fischer. Ralph .

Fiterman. Chas ;.

Fitger Brewing Co
FjelBtad. Iter. R. M. .....
Flash, Harry E. '

Plash. Si rs. : Harry ;

.

Fhittuiu. Alfred ;.
Forsberg. Fred, -Clarence &
Forum Publishing Co. . !

.

Fossum. I. H.
Krlfsell G. H
Frolland, B. T.

Froilaiid, Wm. J
Fhisttth, Ctrl
Frosoth,- Mrs. Cnrl
Fry,: Harry
Fuller. Martha H.j'

'

I'tilton. John II
Furan, Ij. L.
Furan, Violet
Fisher. Charlie
Gubrielson, : A. G.
Gamble R* hinson Co.
Giimble-Skogmo. Inc. .

Geditc, Otto!
Gcvlug, I. It

tllefer, Christine
Giefer. Elizabeth
Gilbertson. Gilbert
GHhertson.

j
Wm.

GJernes, Carl E.
Glessner, H: C
GobeU, Arthur
Gotshall. R. ..............
Gran. Bertha & Loftuess;
> Dinar .;.- -..

Granum. Bernice & Ness,
Elsie ...-

Gramma, C O.
Granum, Gilrert

'

.Granum, Ole C. ';..

IGranum. Ole G. ;..
;Gmver. Tank & Mfg. Co..
Gray, Lloyd ...: ;..

;Grcnt Norttern Railway
!

Grenriabl!
*
H." ' M

' "
'. ". '. '.

"
". '.". '.

'.

iGrlehstein. Emil
[Groi-lle. Wm.
iGroslie. Mrs. Wm
jC.rdss Sewell ... ...
Gmvtun. Gunder
jCfrovum. Mrs. Gunder ....

Gulbrandsdii, David
GullIngsruU. Mrs.' E. O. ; ..

Gulllngsrnd.' John
ciiilrud, Carl G
Gulseth, Andrew
Gwlsetb. Anion —
Gulueth. Mrs. EIownid ...
Gustafson & Son, C.
Gustafson. Chas.
Gusturstm, <'.. D
GiiBtnrsoTi; Hannah M. ...
Gustaf^oui John E
Ilaahy. ' .KarOn
Hnjcstck. j M ichael ...
Halirriui. Hazel
'Ilrll. Antrn .............
Hall, :LeaIic L. ;

Hall,- Orrln It. .

—Valuation—
Money Amount

malv and : of
i

"-

srty Credits Tax^ t

308. 050, 45.84-
58; C.7S -

54) 6.30
20^ 3.30
io

;

2.22*
00! 10.51

735; 2400 03.00
so- 10.05m 11JSO
50, 5.84
5

;

.58
8.77

20 2.33
11 ! . 700 3.38
ID 2.22
20. 1500 7.54
101 11J» 15.10

37, 4.32 -

317 : 200 72.67
47 5.40.
02 10.75

SOO 2.40
28 300 4.17-
48 5.00
"11 1.20
-17 5.49
25 2.02
25 2.02
43 5.02

- 044 70 75.44
3018 15050 505.51
240 350 29TO8
42 . 4.01

150 .43-
. 7 KM) 1.12
10 150 2.32

270 050 34.38
07 7.83

7.13
C34 . 600 75.85
;t7 COO 0.12.

1.75
105 150 19.73

2.CS
38 4.44
GOO SOO 72.40

162.37
0.77

100 .30
48 5.61

1.40
35 4.00

1.75
24 000 '551
80
20
73 350 0.58

13SI 7100 182.01
10 1^7
35 3000 13.00

'

33'J 150 40.05
66 7.71
51 5.00
40 5.72
S3 0.70

2.02
07 3000 16^2
10 300. 2.07

105
. 12^7

G34 SOO 74.95 1

IS 2.10
8 .95

10 1.10
520 300 62.34
100 1200 15.28

. 01 7.13
G8 . 7.04
109 800 15.13
02 7.24
40 300 0.62
126 450 16.07-
32 3.74
70 100 0.53

1001 650 118.87
70 100 0.1S
20 2.3-'t

17 1.00
037 2850 118.00
72 500 0.92
In 1.75

51 100 0.20

400 250 47.47
03 50 7.51:
11 4.70
85 9.93
24 100 3.10

2.02
34 300 407,
45 5.26 *

, 30 4.55
52 6.07

121 14.14

-33 3.S5'
28 0750- 23.521
20 2.34;
133 10.12:
10 1200 0.33;

100 100 11.98:
50 0^9'
15 1.75:
03 10.84;

2?40 700 2T5.45:
OC 000 051
no 4000 27.55
14 l.Oi

013 700 108.74
ill) 1"S5
7T,1 S772
71 350 9.34
105 12.27
G-iH 75.34 .

31 3.H3
3.15

.... 3100 . 3.30

773 250 91.63
7.24
3.39

42 4.91
50 0.S9
10 1.S7

260 -7S
5S 0.77

500 1.50
40 4.68
IS 2.10
7S 9.11

40-1 1400 01.00
IK 7.1>4

20 300 2.04
87 500 11.00
S3 700 12.03
17 1.99

1547 2600 1SS.50
2.o4 1500 320.19

30 4.50
12 300 2.30

130 8800 41 .58
20 2.34

731 150 80.10
177 20.03

P310 1000 3S0.63
770 100 00.24
50 5.84
45 fi.20

. 00 500 •iJl

37 4.32
184 100 21.70
11 1.23
42 1350 S.9U

9 1.05
48 1000 S-01

4.91
107 250 20.25

4.50
41 4.79

7150 sm.as
o«20 850 301.05

23 100 2.99
1.17

57 300 7.50
301 300 35.40
10
50 5.84

2.57
02 7.24

. 1J 1.40
14 1.04

1666 HI
10.23
9.S1

50 8.70

0.31
44.07
6.07

300 2.1.

S

0.0.1

8.90
1.04
2.3-1

200 .CO

500 l.nn
.

29S50
52.S3

4800 30.50
0.00 -

3.50 •

25.11

„ -.']
( —Valuation^

—

rTame of Person, Money
Firm or ; Personal and ~

Corporation Property Credits
Hal'nnd, H.. M. 20 ».'..."

Halldln, Otto F. GO 50
Hamilton, Arthur L. 1410 3400
.Hamilton. Ita\- r 19
Ilnuim Fie-.viug Co. ..... 140 -...7"
Hnmnjang, E. M. 28 •

'

Hammergren. F. A. 57 ^ .

Harare, Mrs. Louis 500
Ilamry. EfTie-.. ' 33
Haney. T. C. 37" ....
Hanson. A. F 20- ....
Hanson, Fred 5*»
nanson, Ingvald S3 >...-•

: Hnnson.. Julia 3S* 2000
Uanyon, Leonard 237 "00
Ennsou. Mrs. Leonard ... 29 ."..
Hansou, Dr. W. J 250 250
Hnnsoi.. Mrs. W. .T. ... 81
Harbott. Keidinand 22

"*""

Hardisty. Hattl.e A ".

.... 550*
Harris. .V k. ,. ; . . 73 10500
Harris. Paul '

53
^^

Harrison, H. F. ... *" 4s :ino
THnrtraan. Kay H. '

15 ' aoo
§2r

f
z

* h- Bv t st
.
0rt-3. ... 10740 220

Hartz, Mrs. L. B 203Haug. Mrs. c. M. ..;;:;; 46 1466Haug, Edwin D -is .

; Haugen. Alfred 23
: HnuRon. Gay ' v - '256
Haughom. John 10
Havel. James ' in 'ohh
Havel. Jobn E. .. iV

' Hawkins. Phillip -
*."."

^t 'onrt
Hederaark. H. H gj 300

i He.IIund, Emil A 15
*•"

Hegland. Marshall 4U *200
1 Heinz. Hern.an 300
Helgeson. H. T. & F03-
aum I. H. C79 850

Hellquist, C. E 5S
Helhetb. Dr. H. K 24

' Hendrfckaoo; Harry 25 '.".'.

Henning. Knrte A 25 200
: nensrud, Archie W 2-t

Hermanson. -L. 1 47 onn
Hess, L. S 34 .

Hicks, H."SL 313
Higenbothrm. Clifford ... 20
Hill, Karl J 31
Hill. Tilla 31 ..

"

Hillard. Carl G 717 1700
Hillard. Mrs. Carl G. ... 35
HUcrd. Dr. J. G 250 750
Hillard. Mrs. J. G 47
Hlnton; Guy P I 40 000
HItterdahl. H. M. .:\;:; 20
Hoel. H M A... 82 2350Hoium. Mrs. B. J 23 **00
Helen. Norman A 52 100
w«l^m a

C
°T
mpan5'

" "SOHolm. i>. l 1"{00
Holml-crg. Cora A *H0 . 200
Unl-nberg. Simon ^77 *>00
uoimberg. Aibin .":::::. ~ii

-™
Holmgren, M. J bq
HoIniHtrom, E. fl GO
S°!ie '

JV ^ °6 6666"
Holte. J. C 42 800
Holzknecht. Alvin F. ...

.

44
HoreJBch, Euifl 16G
Ho,rnseth. Tcnie C. HO 2S0
Hovie. Carl 1 44
Howard, Oliver 700
Hulbert. A R 57 200
Hunt, Ralph 11
Hanson. Palmer O '466
Ihle. Ole L 62 ISOO
Ihle. Ole L. & Lester A. .' 60
Imholdr, Roy 19
Incandescent Lamp Dept. 33
Iverson, ElHug- 44
Iverson, Mabel E. 5: Ro-

barge, Eva ISO
Iverson. Mabel 100
Jacobson, Dr. A. E 284 450
Jacobson, Mrs. A. E 337
Jacobson. J. 22 700
Jacobson, Peter" J. ,

v
. 21 ....

Jackson. Frank *•-- 300
Jahr, Albert C r

:iSS 600
Jam. Jack 100 300
Jam. 'Mrs. Jack 25
Jaranson. E. M 42 250
Jaranson, Jobn G 1100
Johnson. Alfred - James .. 31 450
Johnson. Alfred M 37
Johnson, Arnold F 10
Johnson. Arthur M "; 22 ...
Johnson, Carl E '27
Johnson. Carlie .'. 54
Johnsony Dora Arveson 340
Tohnsoi, Douglas 11 ....
Johnson, Edw. W. 57 1900
Johnson, Emil io 250
Johnson, G. M 22
Johnson. Gustie 176 700
Johnson, Dr. H. C 60 300
Johnson, J. Arthur 37 ....
Johnson, Leonard H. ... 54
Johnson. Luther J. . .• 22
Johnson, Dr. L. V. 200
Johnson, Mrs. L. V 100
Johnson, MM. 20
Johnson. Oscar M 27
Johnson, Otto C -. 200
Johnson, Reuben 2S ....
Johnson, W. F. & Bau-
man, ' H. A 2312 700

J.jhnsrml. A. R 10 400
Jordan-Stevens Co 0967 22500
Joringdahl. Richard 201
Jung. C. H. & Walter ... 4120 1500
Jui-c;, C. Herbert 02
Jung. Waller 55
Karwand. E: C (55

Kast. Gerhard 17
• Kelly. Edw. E 5
Kelly. II. II - 4G4:: 9900
Kelly. Mrs. H. II Uli
Kielty. John F :;i

Kiewell Products • Co. ... , 3177 .'1050

K Jewell, B. J 327
Kit-well. Cling. T. 47
Kiland. liny 47
Kit ghorn. II. W 5S 300
Kh.sc-Ia. T. (i l«; 500
Ivirhy. Minnie . 77 r,im
Kidcli, Mary 3fno
Kjiis. Heruian A 10
Kna'He. Louis W J2
Knight. Win. K ;;i
Knudson, Btrnard • 360
KnudsAU. C. C s-> 500
Kollitz^. Karl (J2

'

Ki»lst«fi, Knute I 40.
Kol&toyl, Mrs. Knute ? 49
Kooyor. Garrett jisn
Korffr.(i. Wm y) 150
Kori<pp. L. H 4SKn use. Emil 12 ...
Krctzschmar, J. Carl... 814 350
Kr»:zchmnr, Mrs. J. Carl ' 40 ...
J.'riel. Albert Q 01 ...'.
Kringsberg, Othelia 25 KHK1
Kvickstad. V. R 34 n«)0
LaBree. W. J 03 ....
La Fave. Wm. *. 45
Lajjer, John :ts - 150
Land O'Lakes Cry. Inc. .. 14523 21700
Lane. Guy K VJ :

Laiiyelett. A. D 325 ...
Laiigcvin, Chas J. 32

'

!

Langovin, Roy A y >„ .

Langseth, A M 30
Langsetb. Mrs. A. -M 24 .

.

Larsoii, L. G 52 150
Larson. Arthur ..; 300
Larson, Carl B 547 3000
Larnon. Mrs. Carl B 108
Larsnn, Carl J ;.... 15
Larson, Edna C. ..'. 100

'"*

Larson, Fred N "oo
Larso;:. Geo. E 194 200
Larson, Lars H. & Milton. > 20S0 lOOO
Larson. Mrs. I^ars II 101
Lurson, Melvin .'. 11
Larron, Saul O 17

.""*

LaSalle, Morris 19
Lawson, O. N. . 145 2500
Lawson,- Mrs. O. N. . . .. 28
Leavitt. Minnie S **>oo
Lee, Ed 159 350
Lee, Fred S 4;;
Lee, Geo. E 27 '.'.'.'.

Tver, L. Rut ben ' 3S '.'.'.'.

I^e. Tteo is
LegvoM, Gunder .*. 51
Legvold. Ole 43 1400.
Lein, Aloys & Cora 575 700
Lein. Mrs. Alnys 307
Leirau, John S 17
Lidfn. Oscar H 35
Lieberuiau. Chas 4300 2300
Lieberraan. Mrs. Chas 134
Li'iil, John 2990 7000
Lind. Mrs. Jobn

, 90
Liudberg, Kenneth 30 200
Liiidberg, N. C 50 ....
Lindland. Oliert R 21
LIndland. Tollef .

.

1500
Liudquist, C. J. & Alfred SO 150
Lindquist. Peiler 49
Loken, Lillian SS
Long, Ward W 51
Longren, Edgar „ 32
Looker. R. E. ..." 5S 450
lorentson, Fred D 77 1000
Lublzt, Wm. H 17
Lufkin. A E & Bishop O M 292 200
Lufkin. A. E 21
Lund, Arfbur 1 33
Lund. CasjK-r & Engvald.. 04 550
Lund, Ftriik 103 4500
Lund. Hans P U0
Lund, Harry ^. 132 200
Lund. H. P., Frank &.

Harry 07 1700
Lund.II. It.. &. Tun'ierg,

F. E. 54=10 3000
Lund. II. R ? GO 500
Lurid, John L 48 2300
Lund. Robert J. 1450
Lund,* Robert J-, Guardian
Gust Melliun 2400

•Lund, Mrs. Rwbert J. ..... 113" ....
LundeU, A. J. '. 21

(Continued On Page Seven)

Amount
of

'

Tax
2.34

, 7.10
:174.00

"l6\35
' 3.27
6.67

- L50
3.85

- 1.08
2.34
"6^7
0.70

10.44
' 28u27

3.40
29.95
9.40
257
1.G5
4R03
6.77
5191-

2.05
14155.2Q

23.72
0.57

.75

"l!77
2.69
6.70
7.70.
1.73
5.27
.00

. 81.87
6.77
2.S1
2.02

- 3.53
. 2.80
1 0.09

3.07
13.20
3^8
3.62
3.62

88.85
! 4J0
31.15
5.49
7.37
3.04

16.63
- 3.29
6.37
3.45
3.90
7.49
30.02
4.90
8.00
7.71

25.71
7.30
514

1.28
1.20

12.64

34.52
16.00
4.68

47.12
24.14
-2.92

6.31
16.35
1.2S

12.30

8.00
1.99
6.31
2.57
23 36
12.33
2.34
3.15

14.60
1.40
3.05
3.50

23.2G
317.85
38.SO

9.S1
09.27
19.50

372.0!!
10.52
4.10
G.54

13.79
1.99

31.711
>45

.93.85
9.13
25.53 .

11.50
16.02

32.03 ,

G13.2S
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THURSDAY. JANUARY «.JW.

Personal .„-.
Property Credits
.'..- 28 .;..

' 18 .'.-•
".-.. 280 900

26
454
162

67
11371

Name of Hereon,
Firm or. .

Corpor&Qon
fcuudell.fi'eul E. ...

.tiUndgres. C J. --.

Luudgrea. Paul A. ..

^und«W. Mm- FA, .....

landmark. Frank ••

.{.nndsteuT J. H. • •••

tynde, Dr. D. O. -•

pnde: Mr., a Q
r
-

Larson. Csri -**. «•••••*•-•

tarpon. Boy
Eund. Laura ..v ••
SeAlllster.- Bush ...

McCain. Belph J. .-•

McFatbmd. Rita
McKechnle. Jack. ...

JOdcIAOgbUn, A, B. ........

.asgsafcffe^.-."^
McKay. Mathew -•
Mabey, BTank Q -r-.
Babey, Perl W.

r
--

-Uabcy. Blchard O ...

-MadBon. Joe N. ;•••

Magnuson; A. M. ..........

Magausoo, . Mrs. A. M- • •••

lUaldmestr Chas -•••

Ualloy, Dr. J. P.
Martin, H. J. '. •-•

UaruBkav Joe .•-•

HgatbeBom-A. C. ••••

Matbew.- Hamilton
MattBon; A. E.
TOattson. XI W r

...

jgstson, -EL.DOU
4aeehan, .JCari

»Melby. Carl J. ............

Melby, Hrs. Carl J. ........

Melby, H.-.O. ••
Selby. Mis G. ••••

Helby, Oajsr A-
MeUby. 1». O. F:

ellby Mrs. O. F ...
Wercy Hoiblul Ass'n .

'

'fierrltt. itucn
aterth, Bct. A. I -

Meyer, Clarence ............

fieyer. F. a ••••
Michaels/ Peter J. ••
HlcbalBky. SMnley g, YV
Minn. Council No. 521

,

O.

Minn. Eteclrle Welding Co
Minn! Coop. Wool Growers

Ass'n.

Moen Ole ............

Uollne. Herman A. ...

Mcnsebraten. Oscar
WonaoDi OBcar Tt. .....

Modboo, Mrs. OBcar L. ...

Montana Flour Mills Co. ..

Montgomery Ward * Co.
Worrell. Wm. N

,
VoBtue, Rcgloa • ;

'

Holry, Wm. H i

tlunt. Bertha
5

Uyrold, CbrlBt O. j

Uyrom. Sip ;

Gybrnm. P. O
Kabben, H. H. •

Kabben, S. F. ... ,

Narteruu. John B. ........

Narverud. J. A.. Emma C.

& MaTtba »
rior\«ud. Marlba ..; -~
-National Tea_Co .••• u£
SfS'c^ltaiJoBip'blne
ScbmltU •• . •

j

Kelson, Cbfa. A. ..-- oj

•SelBon, H--E.- -.*
(

-.- ^elfioii. I»clInB •-••"
NelBOD. Martin E.
Nelson, Nela A.
jfelBon, Norman J.

NelBon, Oscar A
iSelBon. Oscar ,

iielaon, O. Wm ,

Nelson, O. H. ••*'**. n
NelBon. Ole H. (Stow) ... 2

" Kelson. Tbora H. ..-

•Jclson, Wsllec ..---

NeatJ, Andrew •

Neaa, Edw. H-: .-..•-

NeBB, jLeonard
Neese. Pr. J. N. •*
Nefiae, Mrs. J. N.
Kercson, Lloyd Jr
Newell. H. B.
Newell, Mrs. -H. B. ;

Newland, John G. ..;

Newland, James ...i

Noel. Clifford E. -

Norby, Andrew .--i
Norby, Bert •

Njrby, B. O. •

Kciby. Carrie .......-..••

Northern Chevrolet Co. ... ^

Northern State Bk. ;

10

Northern Woodwork .Co. . .
i

Northwestern Bell Telephone

Noto, Edwin J. •'
Noto. Mrs. Edwin J.:

^Tcaard, Lpo. B. .........

Uortb American Creamery

Wepaard', Morris ,;•".-••••
<Wegaard. Ole & MorriB ..

Odin, T. J. -•••••- 9
Ofen Mercantile Co. ^

Oen, RaBmus ••-••%•'"
Oen, ItaamuB (El?I5tor '

(Grain Tas $20.. 5)
Oen, Roy •-••• -"I
afferdabf, Ole J.

Oftedahl,- Peter -........-••- -

5*Hara, Clair ?"••,•;
O-Hora. Eil Clair & ;Gerald
<THnra, Mir, Ed ..;

(rHara. Gerald S. ; • - •••„*

Sen Gladys & A. L. Wil-
Hampon ............

Olen, Mrs. Orris
Olesen, C. M.
Olson, Alfred K
Olaon, Burton L.
Olflon, ChrlBtiue
OlBun, Harold J. . ;-

Olson. Henry H
OJaon, H. M. .-••-
Olson. Jacob N. . •'. .

Olebn, Kern M.
OlBon, Melvin
OlBon, Nels G. ............

Olson, Mrs. Jtels G.
GOBon. Racine
Olson. SopnuB C. •••••'.•.

mund. J. L. & Kern M -

Olson
O^Malley. ThomaB
QtiBCth, GuBt .:

Onne. T. C. -.»

Ostby-Oen-Bennea Co
Oatby .Martha
Qfltvolden, Nela
OTerom. Barbara .... r

...*

Owen, Morrla L.
OdeRaard. Oacar
'Parbst, -Otto -C

• earbitr.- Wm. -A.- . . . - >--.»-. .

.

rark Cp.. DaTld T , r

Fatten, Harvey J.

fatten. James K.
. Patterson. W. R.
4*aulaou, Ottar C. ;

4»aulBon. Peter....
. Peck, Thomas C.
•Pederson. P. N. •

J?ederaon. Ire O. V
Pederson, Oscar J.
federson. P. G.
Penney Co., J. C.
JPenney, Dr. Guy A. -

t»eoi'lea Coop. Store Co. ..

i»eter & Son. Geo. •...
" Peteraon, Biddlck Co ,

feterson, Carl R '.

Petereon, Edw. O -

"Peterson, Rev. G. y. ...-•-

i»cter6on, Harry ^....i.-.-:
- Peterson, Harry Yf.. i......

Peteraon. J. Robert^ •••-•-
Peteraon, Loren E.. & Ivan
^etcrBon, Melvin J.

Peterson. -M. G.
:
---

Pet«aon. MlUard
tfettit. J. D.
Plough Samuel
Plough, Mrs. Samuel
Pope. C W. ..--•-"
Poppcnhagen. Albert
Porter. Kenneth ;....

'^Porter. Mrs. Kenneth
Powell. W. W. ;.-

Preatebak, Andrew ...

prichard.Ai.itaR •-•

bricbard, W. W-i -

Provencher J
Protz, Fred F.
Purdy, A. C.
Qjiale, Tl-eo
<j5nle. Mrs. Tbco ...... w..

Quinlog. Paul ... • •• •
•

Quint, Irvinp E.;

Ralston, J. A. •

Rambeck. A. -I. •••••'

Bamberg, Leonard
Ramiey. ElUng .. .........

BaamuBsen, M. *j. ' - •

eanmuEBon, Jacob ....--.-

-

RaamuBBon, Werner a. ...

Kan, A. J. .-...•••••••'*•*:•

Red Owl Stores, Iuc-
* itecp, Tobias -...-
Rek-ragaard. Oscar,
Relerson, T. J. ;-. :>•
RevdafcL Ole R-,
UhodecRard. H. M

" Rice, Dr. H. Jv
Rice. Mrs. H. J. .........

( Rlcnards. E. J;
* Rlchter, Margartt ......--

Bindal, Lena .'......*
" einkcL Frank A.

i^aioiiflioft^f «

Money Junount

. 250

•\210
35.40
9.9*

.-„ i 18.82

So !
l^B

HOP i~i 3JS0

oooct- j
saw

'2166
J

D2.OT

6050

1
Personal ---
Property- Credits

H2
.... • 88

70
1847
100

2457 S0&

11600

i

47
26
S7
67
70
230
IS

1849
49

355

*"24

1890
67
10
2fl

51
2C
IS
11

an
100
is

Name of Person,
; Finn .or"'- ;."

|

Corporation ^

BlnkeL H.e
Ripley. Karl P. .....';.......

Bistau, Aibertlene ......*«
Jtlatau, EmU ......;.....-
-Bobarsey-V. P. ...;..-.....

Roberta, r Harry .^... ;.......
JJobertaon. Lumber Cm ..•

BOblnaon.jL. P. ..:.......
Robinson, J. M. ,..;,.;.«...

Boiland, . raima Ji-: .;••>•»•
RoDand. Mrs. K. I*. •'•••*

Rolland, John I*. ..;..'...•

Rooa. Ate* O. ... .;...•••

RosUe, Ww ......i.v ...

Rowan. T?. J. ••-

Roane, 3'. w. .i.
. '.••••*-

Ruane, Mlrtale ...........

Bnpprecbt. Wm. . .;...;...-

Rtutad, E. J. .....;.......

Ryan, Carl- M. .*.....

Ryman, -Aw^J. ji...;

Robarse# «ra- ll. ......••
" SoaaUd, Harold ..; .i...»

Safford. Herbert ........
Bager, R. g. ••*•
Sagmoen, Rbba^ £••-••!"•
SaSmcen.. R- A Jortag-
dahl R. -. • *

Sagmoes, R. ..........•.•-
St. Manin, OllTer;..
hntreson, S .............
Salreson, Mrs. S, i

Sande, C. TV. -".i
Savlg. Ucf.<- "—

;

Bcanlon, Thomaa ;..'......

Scanlon, Tbrmaa D. .......

Scnafcr. C. P. ..i.
BchmUt. J. B; ...........
Scbioeder; Ker.^V. E. .....
Bcholke, Geoi B. .......*..

Selorerj Rlcbsrd S.
SenaUd. Al *L ..-*..

Beverson, Albert -

Beveraoiv Marie-- R. " ••
- Shanabmn, P-'-M.;. .*.....• •

Bhaw, Mary V.
Shaw Pcater Adv. Co. ....

Shirley. Gena ...--
Sholea, a -A. *

Bilk, N. l.ri •••

Simon, Barry: .............
SJolander, Clarence ^...v -.

SkarBtad, Alfred & Daniels,

"8kar8tad.*"Au'red**'*.".*.".*".
Skog, John" M.
Skorhelm, O. I*. ..:

Bllnger. C. T. ...>

SmUh, Earl ...-..,
Smith, Rev. John.B: ......

Smith. K.--T. •_•••

Smith. Walter B-: ..-.*.

8mithers, Wm. --.^.
Snyder, Dr. Chas. E.
Soyder.,Thyra Bv ...--...
Bocony-Vacuum Oil Co....

Solheim, Olflf -.;...-•";•-
Monabroten, Oscar it »ry-

den. James .^i.....*
SorenBon; Olar« M. *

Sponheim, Wm,
Standard Oil Co.
Steen, JameamS._;
Stecuerscn, Clayton
Stenberr. A: B. :

Stcnberg, Arthur .

Stenberg. Mrs. O.
Stensgaard, Hana K.
Rtokke, Edw.
Stokke, LouIh
Stone, Ruby ••*'•*

Btorbaug,- Gnnvald ;

Storholm. Clifford
Strand, H. K.
Strand, Lndvlg J.

I Strang. Frank J.
Strom, David M. •-

Strom. Martin M.
Strom, Mrs. M.M. •••

Suckerman. H.\C- ••
Sundt, John . .,

Swanson, Albert; ». .......

Swanaon, E. W.;
Swanson, Knute
Swanson, Mrs. .Knute
Swanson. Oscar E.
Swedberg, Emll ...^
Swedenburg. Dr. A. W^- --•

Swenson, Harley :

Suda. Val X. ••

Tandberg. Emma T
Tandberg. Agnes G
Tanem, Andrew J.-«

Taxeraaa, O- E.'.;.-
Taxeraas, airs. O. E--'--"
Tomanson. O. T. & Schoe-
naur, Joal ..; .•*

Tt-xas Co. The ..,......".*
Thief River Coop Cry.

Thief RlveV"F(»Us Credit
Production Asa'n. . . -. . . -

Thief River Palls ,
Oil Co...

Thief River Falls Seed
House (Grain tax $44.89)

Thief River Falls Times,

Thomaa- Evart S...
Thompson, Arno E. ......

Thompson. Taylor ». ....
,

Thompson, Vera R.
Thoreson, Albert W.
Thoreaon, Andrew I
Tbronson, May D.
Tommerdahl, H. O
Tommerdabl, Palmer
Tommerdahl. Mrs. Palmer
Tounelson, -S'S1? 3
Torgerson, Clifford
Torgerson. Erllng "

Traver, Dwlght
Traver. E. D. •••

Troland, Sam |A^ -

Tunberg, Mrs. ;Fj K.
Tungselh, Rev: E L.
Twete, Dr. L. R-
Twete, Mrs. Li R. -

UUeberjr, Albert i

•«.

Umland, Lena'. -

Union State Bank
TJrdahl, Carol j.w •••

Van Altvorat, ; Henry
Vik, Peter
Vtataunet, Ante. C.
Vlstaunet. Dr.. P. L.
Vorachek. Chas. W
Waale, .Thonfas
Waale, Mrs. Thomas
Wade. W. W.; ••-

Wahlborg. Olaf •

' Walker. James B.
Wangensteln, B. A. -•-"*
Wangenstcin A. A. k ». *
Ward. John ...: •;

Ward Mra. John •

Ward, Gaston >

Wainecke. Emma
. Warner, Chaa. J. --«

. Wassgren, Apbie r • •

Weeks, PeariV.
Welah..T. J.u» •--.--•-

..

~ Wch*b, Mrs. T. J.

Wengeler. Fred
Wengeler, Sctat J.
Wennberg. Carl N. ••^•'t
Wennberg, Mrs, Carl N. .-

Werstleln. Geo.
:
n. .-

Western Oil. & Fuel Co. ..

Wetch. Prank J. ..—
Wetchl Mrs. Frank J. ....

I

Weyl-Zockerman Co
Whitchurch. C. W •

Wiener. John
1 W11L Fred P. :. :•

Williams, Andrew v >-

WilUamfl, C. fT4 .- •••

Williams. Hlrma E. ......
WtUiamBon, Andy ^ • •

Williamson. Geo. E. ..

Wilson, Arthur
WilBon. ChaaL_E.
WUbou, H. W. "*;"i£."-;
Wilson, Stanley & Wood-

wntrout,* *c!"a."
Winger. .Olaf t*. -.-

Wlnaw. MrsL,Olaf O
WInJnm, J. Hi
Wlnson, Auclph ....-

Wold, August; •••

Wold. John 1«
Wold, Otis L.
Woltowe L^G. — •

WoolbouBe, R. \g!-^---""-
Woolworth Co. F. W
Wright, E. J.P._ - -^
Wright. Mra^E ?..-»..-•
Werner, AnBtiflta .. ...

Yotter, J. O. •-

YsteBund, Ole* ...
:

?••

Zavoral, J. C.

•—-^Valuation—
"•'"'-'+ '-!'.

Money Anwunt
;ind_ Of:

- - Tsac
-l&H

'^^^^''''^^iii^Mn^via*. mnwesota

/JOB
130
&M
at

soo

"T3BS!

.44

Name" of -
: Blxm-oft-

BeSood 4>3iUk.
BtUk, «0.

I'&SO
!

:431

woo ;fg;ria<™».

•!'-.
'
!'. . Mon jy Amount

Pcnoul . »no
jFnpcrtx Credits

zr \ ^4ji

Btirke. Via. <~''—

~

—T i . id
Corbet WenaelitJ*.:j-T-r- ,jK
atle^Sarrfce OO Co. — ,

M
Dlaiae. Btw. M.-i^:—r- •! S
Dreea. M. ^. ,

•— j, •

Dahlrtrom, ArvU —— *?
Mar. Wi:

;
—

BUaaorv Jonn ——•

Brlekson Bros. —

PAGE SEVEN

Fairmont Cnt' Co.
Pricker; ~ ~

GrBOn Belt Beer.
Graham. M. B.;

.

QunetadWCi

MOO
TOO
2300

'MO
600
890.

2500

IT
T
IB

170
59
18

-84

•J
17
28

..J.
on
167
214
34

..J.

2270
41

330
1290

960

'MO

HOD
150

8.37
-

:,-M
..! .83:
ais

157.94
18.69;

1B3H
'11.14

1

'1.99:

15.13
. asa
. 7JS9

3.05,
5.25
1.04.
4J4
'2^4sm
5.60

12.62
8.17

. 210
' 1.88

:; 2.57
12.51

,
26.17
1.40

;
2.42

i ;10.98
I! 2.57

I
3.50.

261.82
11 7.28
113.79

4.61
. 150

7.29
4.09

I 4.32
!i 7.82

! 28.89
;; 28.67
{

2.00
{157.58
!: 13^2

! 41.47
i

.30
li 2.80
220.77

!' 7.82
1.17
2.34

8.04
4.10
158
S7.94 £
11:68
2.10
2J!7

Han»e. .Oscar ,_

Hanaoh; J: A. -
Hallateim. Mrs. I«n»: —
Johnson, .

"Edwin —

-

Jacksonv Mr^V J.
*

UndquUt Ternon, —^-:
I*x*°* JP^'A-V ~

—

Larson, Rev. .H. A. —

—

EAtson 'Bros. * '
' --^

NbrthernStateaJower Co.

IlSiorlr»-A.. Estate _
Olson * Carpenter —-—
Olson, "W;-M. —« .

:

—

-

Olson, beater —
;

-r-
Ptccard. &
Pearson, :8anw -i~ ^—~
Pearsons' Nela .— '•

Quality- Poster- Service -
Hoy. Paul ——
Simonson; Peter_;—;

Satterhurtr, Adolph
Schantsen,- C. C. ; ^

—

-

Schaads M- J- —
Sweet, Frank .

.
<

;
—

St. Hilaire Co-op. Cry.
Ass'n

St. Hilaire' Shipping; Aaa'n
-Standard Oil Co. .

Tweet. Charles;^
=The Texs*flJUC9.i. '

Wal«burr, Victor
] Winter, Harry;
: Hanson, H. Lt v- ~
iArson, Tom

.: Sonde. Hans

"'c--::'!.i ir

-

i .

iName.of Person,
1 Firm ok:-]- ;-!'...

, .Corporauon!
McKereher. iB. J.
Norsk, K. I* —
lOlsbn,.fij.:-

—

IPerson, Knll _^

—

Kotaler. C; -—

—

;8rnsky, rrank J.
Steisvr. JOhh

r !

1
Schneider,- Chan -
IWshlhack. Betor
Wahlhaca. KTR* -
Walaberc; lector

''Jionef Amount
Penonali ^ and -.of

i

Prppertj.CreftU Xfi^
H::-' o*a

::
:
;»»."• s-jm;

144 " :m.i»
~J: JS."' '

. 1-12.88

-

Z; 2SSi ', ' MM
-

-SB "^ 10.75~"
30i: --Z 14^2~

. 128 CH" B.70

ZZ- im- !
- 'ZZ >»•«•

. iai M.15

inciudmriSS CofcSf S£w#i?^!Se *n-
!in -a.-iTi.rai_ — «T3 _^.» -tit I li.l t .llfs.1 -

t^^m^^^^m as

r-Valuatlon-1.

Money Amount

OGDWU .1 *J**a*aja»jw . «•»
School District No.
~Seh<H» rBBatrlsfeJto.
School IDUtrlct No-.

School District Np;
School, pjatrlct No.

t^lS^S-^o-S Hate in MBIs 6s\»
«» Bate In Mills 114.10

Nsme ot Person,
Plrm or! : I

-- corporation
Anderaen, liver).

—

Anderson,
;
Norman

-Anderson. 'Roser -

Banman; S. W. —
Bhtckatad,! O. N.

2501 6700

IS

753 3350

58» 5350

3000 10200
12

1100
50
200

891 '466
179

259

3620
49S

• VIXI-AOB.O*" ST.- ' ".--I ,

Total Tax Bat. by 8eh..ol DUtrleta
' jnc.ud.n^S^ ^unty^Town ,or Vala^e^and

ISSi Sfe1
S?; Sot

<Kate of Taxation on Mon«
IS

1

one Hundred Dollars.Jl^^
N
|?rm

<

'or
iHa°,,V '

Pergonal
'

""

1400

3000-

120D
600

1400
2000

700

200
900

VnXAGE OF :4KM>DBaDbK
Total Tax Bat. by School DlBtrtet.

School District"noTcS. Rate to
;

ltllU 1KU
(Rate ot Taxation on Honey and Credita. 30 Cents

per One Hundred Dollara.V_
VeXwti^_

Name or Person. ^^ Money Amount

SSo&lon : ^rty Credits, Tax.

500

icoo

"256

'566

4100
2000

'560

700
1100

. 550

19
37

"lT
, 84
aeo
219
54

1800
28

1104
-

22
60
46
42
50

SOO
...1
700
...:

1950
400

100

2.44
£2

1.40
24.00
6.89

11.60
3.60

20.96
1.09
7.47
6.00

11.56
27.76
25.00
6.07
1.80
.GO

20&56
4.79

38£5
150.08

322.74

7.73
98.01

747.78

381.03
1.40
1.40
3.15
4.21
0.61
.15

0.92
8.17

105.28
.••r9.2S-r.

1.50
- 1.62

:

6.89
1.05

11.45:
U>8
10.16
7*1
9^9
13.43
5.14:
3.00

3^59.70jam
1.75
7.01;
6.87
6.43
9.40

30.44
1.75

42.55
6.00
6J54
9.21

191.33
61.47
4.09

10.60
2.40
431

' 3.50
.1.65
SSM
1.64

1 222
4.32

vm
10.71

Brattland, Tillie .
~—- *

BaraeTco.. Math (Grain
Tax 34^2) ——

—

BJorsan. O. O. — —
Chrlstlanson. Slna
ChriBUanBon, Halvor
Chriatlanson, J. : A.
Chrlstlanson. Caw:H- —

-

Chrlstlanson St Sonj-Ii. r
Clties: Service Gil' Co. .

-i.

Kdseth, Carl —

—

——;

—

Farrngra El« * MUtoK
Co. (Grain Tax tg^S) -

Goodridge Co-op. Cry.,
Ass'n.

- 9 j
100 $

O. O. ;—

AM II. —
Gevinn, Engvald
Hoppe, Joto :

Hassel, Edlon
Halstensgtia.rd,
Johnson, Carl ——
Josephson,. A. B. —
Undstrom, C. F.
Mandt, A. B. ;-— ~
McEneUy, G. B. —=

McEnelly. J. A. —
McDonald. R. H. .

McLeod, V. C. :

Nyhus, C. S. —
Noer, Clarence — —
Olson. Owen A. —
Olson, RichaxoV N. . —
Olson. Floyd B. __ —
Peterson. E. I*. . r—
Payne. Jay _'. -—
Rlstau. Gustav —
Rod. H.L —

—

:

—
Singer. Stephen —

—

Sundqulst, R. -.—
Sabo, O. Ia. _-
Standard Oil Co. __-
Socony-Vacuum Oil Co.' -
Tollelson, Henry . i—
Tvelt. GundVer:IVtai, vwwi b.—.

,

—

—

Telgland, Arthur
Fairmont Cry.' Co.
Rustad, Theo., ——
Schade. Geo. ;

ecnooi J-nau?st *»»• . - ^ry% *"—" *^ —
(Bate of; Taxation on Mooay and Credits, 30 Cents

per One.^Hundred Dollars.)
—Valuation—

, Money Amount
Persona] and- of
^cper^- Crests. Tax^
~7 .92 ' tti44

_ '..' 220 mo ara
— io. :

: i^*V

CrSes'^erViceOiiicS-":: « 'ZZ2 : ^
Haasc. WiUlam .

« —

^

-|»|
Hearenes.;C J; 'r^—^- Jf Sii
Hruhy. Frances~^-J—-^- JT __ »«
Hruby, Frank ~ ,« -=r: ifS
Hruhy, J;! K. :

—

—^ ^S ^o - 515
fo^:: Arthur,. ___ « ^— |^Kloclanan.- Henry _:

J5
— £«

Kotlan, -Anton :— » . ff;
iSrf-i? ^-—rr—: 8 —:- IS
Moore, M. *r* — ' '

,
-It ia.ofl

Keten. I^wrenc. J U| —7 ™»

ga& i%"~—-
- J •= B

gogerenP^-Brprr » = ^f^^&^~= f — 4f.
-Snoberr.: Btehard-; 12} — ; J«
. skaar;:T.:J. .

- ^-
fj —

r

2-H
SUbicVL steye^;-^ 119 __ jj-w

SvendsSaard Bros. 274 __. ?gn
Tor4nka,^Joseph — 'g —

r

JJJ
TJrdahl; Fred — ™ —

-

Sj
nrdahl, L. O. _ lg »$
Zachar. Paul 23 — fjg
Anderooij, Gua. -—.

1»" "•"u

!" »WK! OF BlBarMffl -.'

Tatal Tax Bate by 8b rifts

Including State. County, Townjor Viliase and
"

I

School District levies _- „"
School District No. 10. Rate to Mills 89.96

School Disgct No. 34. gate to WUj
0.6J

School: District No. 47, Rate in Mills 7Z.W

School DlBtrlct No. 52, Bate in Mills 63.76

School District No. JL58. Rate In MlUs 04.10

(Kate ot Taxation on Money and Credits, 30 CSmts

per One : Hundred Dollars.)
—Valuation— - ^

Name of Person. 1 Money Amount
Firm or
Corporation

Bolstadv Bennie: .

Dahle, Ole

Name of Person,
Firm or
Corporation

HjeUe, Henry —
Horachek, Anton
Harom,. Theo. L_
Halvoraon, P. C.
Hanson,': Bennie
Jensen, ,w,t.1' -

Johnson, Anton -
Johnson. John .M.
Johnson, C. O. _
Krbechek, Frank
Krbechek, Alblna
Knlseth, J. P. —
Kolestrand, D. A.
Korstad, Edward
Ute, Ole O.
J^und * Tdungson

' Nestebo, Gunder
OverwoM; Gilbert

ilolS^Oli^^^-"-—
Ramsey, Selmer
Rime, B. K.
Refnea, Pedcr -

Ramsey; James _
Swanson, John N.
Syversrud, Aaolpn
Svanjortl. AslaJfc

Singer, Stephen
Sanders,' Anna
Banders, Elvin _
Schloefer, Joseph .

Sunsdabl. Emanuel
Syversrud, Edwin
Sund, Even J.
Sanders, Sverre
Sunsdahl. Knute
Schlofer, John
Thorson, Alfred
Thorson* Carl _
Thoreaon, Oscar
Tnaxaldaon, Oscar .

Thorson, Arthur C,

Tbronson, T. M-
Vad. Clifford
VadL, Christ
Vorachek, Chas.
Vettelscm, Willie
Vaughan, Wm.
Wold, Palmer
Western Oil * Fuel Co.
Wlcklund, Otto E. _—
Boothby, E. M;
Rustad, John

-
.',

,„ .- TOWK OF HIOKOBT
Total Tax Kmte by Bchool SUtricts

including Bta^^un^ Town^o^ ViUage and

School District No.
I

Rate to JglU 97.|6

10. Rate in Mills 07.28

65, Rate In Mills 74.16

School District jho. 67. Rate toMllls 88-«,.
(Rate of Taxation on Money and CredltB, 30 Cents

per One Hundred Dollars.)
—Valuation

—

Name of Person, ^ ,
Money Amount

- mS. or personal and of

cor?o"tlon IToPcrW. Credits, Tax

avmnu j-'sx.fca .w> •.-—

•

School District No.
School District No.
School District No.
School District No.

Elahrener," John
EUason, C. N.
GlsselqulBt; Ernest
Gran, Halvor
Gunderson, Gunny
GundersOn, Ole,;—:
GustaXson, Arthur;
Guatafson," Pete*

Haugen, Haroldj
Hofatad, Gunder
Johnson, Anton
Legvold, Ole -U
Undvet, Gunder
Undvet, Knut
Lindvet, Talak
Tjundeen, Emll
Ldindeeh, Frank
Lundeen, Fred
Lundeen, Oscar
Lundeen, ^Valter
Lunden, Osmund
Mandt, Louis
Mandt, O. M. —

~

Monson & Radack
Mostrum, Gust
Myxum, Etalvor
Nealand. Ole
Oak. G1U —_

—

'-

Olson, Mrs. Knut
Peterson, John; A.
Qualy, Grundy -

Radnlecki. J. I*.

Rensla, Erick ——
River Valley Co-op- Asa n
River Valley Corop. Cry:

Ass'n.

I'Districts
{ TOWN: OP BRA'S

Total Taoc Bate by Bchool""«».—..—

, IncludtnFstate, Counjy Town or VlllaBS and

SChooT Dis^No^rR^MJU. ig;» ;

I„t{DlsScrNo::|^l«!|l;

(Kate of Taxation on Money and Credits, 80 Cents

per One Hundred r»llar«.>_WuaUoD_ ;
;

^rm-or
1'^-- Personall "a^i^T

Corporauon! F«PcrtZ.! Credits Tsx !

\yUI|fV14Mwu:
Akerlund, E-jJ.'--—
Anderson, Albert T.
Anderson. V. IF.;

Ault, Mlke_.

600 *

Boutato, Albert P.
Carpenter. Henry
Christie, L. J.
Dohlen. August —
Hawklnson, Harry
Hawkihson, Lowell
Hegstad, D. C. _
Hegstrom. A. P. -

Johnson Bros.

2572
2327 :

lHUO,

?.

27.68
631

210.26
3J!7

13451
1.20

;
2.67.
7.01

: &S7
an
5.84

: 7.01
5.02
14.82

2186
4.79

60J14
: 5.84

&35
&13
.03

8.29
40.41
X87
5.01

:S01Jj8.
2Ti28^

: 8.00
420

: 12.29
81.25

I 3.51

JUU1UIUU **«wm — :

Langelett, A-^D.
;

Larson, fimu - —
Larson, IJUUn & Harry-
Lindblom, Mrs. Annie O.
Lindqulot, C A. —•

,

LindQuist, G. A. .

'XindqalBtk Geo. ;"V7. —r-r-
Lindqufst, Gena A. .

Llndq.utsu "Glenn~M, ' -
Luttmer, Ludwlg D.
Mosbeck, Carl
Mosbeck, Martin -—
Nelson, C A.
Noper, V. C. __

:

Olson, Selmer'N. ;

Person, Christ =

TUmstad. Carl ~

Rux, Rubin- R. ^*—
Schalz. N.--P; . r
Scholln, August ;

Scholin, John _- :

Scholln, Victor — —
Stems, Herbert _
Swanson, Alex :^

Swanson, Geo. G. —;

Swanson, John O. -
Scholln, Maurtts —
Hanson, Halvor'i——
Odellen, Mrs. Tillie

14.02
8.60
4.E2
27.62
LM

10.00
18.07
17.19

5.56
0J28

44.17
24.34
6.79
1.20
31iS4
2.^8
7*31

t • 2.7*:
tt28
1&23
4.29
18.03
14.54
16MB
U.S2
21.34
7.34
21.63
20.04
12.64
11^7
8.50

12.69
1L6S
4^9
12.08

.72
3.00
3.04

Arveeon, Lester
Arveson, Arthur
Arveson, Eddie _
Bakken-sc Solseng
BJornaraa & Sons
Bratvold, Martin
BJerklle Bros. ~r-
Coan, John .

ChristianBon, Carl--w
ChriBtianson, Orvllle ^

Hanson, John
Hanson, Andrew
Hanson, Gilbert
Hanson, Knute
Hanson, Henry
Hanson, Ji. T;

- Hanson, Helmer & Sons-
Halvorson, Arthur
Hendruin, Ole —
Haugo, Syvert _
Halvorson, Henry
Haugan. Arnold
Josephson, Arne
Johnson, Eric
Jazdyzk, John
Kolstrand, Melvin
Knutson. Martin
Kulhus, Gunnar
Lillo, Maurice
Lewis, Preston
Mostrom, Elmer .

Mostrom, Mrs. Johanna
Mostrom, Albert _/-

Mostrom, Leonard' -

MoRtrom, John .

—

Martinson. Walter
:
Nelson, Olaf —
Onsgaard, A. J
Olson, Jullue
Olson, Arne -

Rendahl, Ole
Rendahl, Ben
Rendahl. Mike —
Sordal, John Olson
Skomeuahl, Thore
Stucy, Ed

Rodahl, .Mrs. Jossie
Rodman, James
Rodman. W. S.

Rustan. Ed.
Singer, Wm. -—

-

Skreland, . Mariana
Stolaas, OlaJC

Stone, Floyd -
Stucy, Malcolm
Stucy, Otto Est.:

Syrtvelt, Ole .-J-~

Mandt, Mrs. Ella

TOWN OF GOODRIDGB^ i

Total Tax Bate by School Districts

IndudtoKState. Count/ Town.or. ViUage and

Schooi Blstri^^^^^^UsmTO

School District NO. K8. Rate In Mills 89.92

(Hate of Taxation on Money and Credits. 30 Cents

per One Hundred DoHars.)_
uiUmi_

.
Name brPerson. ^^ M^ney Amount

Cor^oSuon, J&& ,
CredttS

, ^.73
Aklni^arl A. : -» ^S * i=; '

, ?o™
Belland, Tom I

—

Erlcksori. Selmer
Belange, Joe -

—

Hay, J-. H. —:

—

San, Olaus -

—

'—
TeUofson. T. :

T- .

Ix>vely. Feter

Stenvlk. Harold
Savage, James
Sannes Bros. —
Torgerson. Theo. __

~

Thompson, Mrs. enns.
Trulson, C. H.
Tasa, T. A. —
Tvieten. Mrs. Hilda
Vatsaas, B. J.

Zavoral, Emll
Haugo, Syvert

12.45
11.70
26.18
9.12

32.B2
1.75
43.70
7.70
7.56
30.83

12.91
12.45
47.59
2.83

12.84
18.49

.58
47.56
3.34
21.06

.97
18.28
4.16
14.68
7.52
10.50
6.53
4.23

'2.83
13.50
10.10

. .07
15.63
16.10
38.22
1.41
6.71 •

14.61
23.43
21.10
6S.63
6.58
21.50
6.30

10.17
9.02
.79

8.17
5.35
31.41
7.20

500

1800 19J8

HLLiA-lRS

levies , „-
Rate In Mills 110.96
Rate In Mills »7;12

and Cred ts, SO .Cents

Motley Amount

-

an 1 ! of

;

- TOWN <W BlACst MVM^
Total Tax Bate "by School Dlsteriata

:

Including State. County^ Toirn or Village and
- School .District Levies ,- _ _- I

School District No. X. Rate in MIUs 73.86

fi^hooi District No. 43, Rate in Mills- 71.66

ichoo DUSct No! 94. gate in MU1S 70.76

ass-ass. -•&%£ ass.sp
(Rate of Taxation on Money and Credits, 30 Cents

per One Hundred Dollars.)
j

—Valuation

—

!

Name of Person, _ L Money Amount
n™, or Personal and of

Cor^o^tion .
FroJ*^, Credits Tax

Adolpnaon, Bill. 4 1?9 • — * 8-13

Anderson, Albert
A Inwilllert JT-. JkJ'l

Eusmak, Annai- . —
Mutnansky, M- M. ^

—

Markuson. ATne —
Iverson; Henry -—
Iverson, Casper ~
Urdahl, Osmond
Olson, Orris -j —-

.

Goodrldce Co^>p. Cry. —

.

Nelson, Catherine .

Mutnansky, -Thomas .

Jones, George -——.

Stephenson, M. J. —
Oie, Johnny

TOWN OF KRATKA
Total Tax Bate by School Districts

mending Bof&oC«rI6i
T™mfi VI age

,

.nd

school Diswct no. ii.g
u ;ss 6?:S

35. Rate in Mills 75.36

41. Rate In Mills 67.26

44. Rate In Mills 58.96

00. Rate in Mills 60.66

06, Rate in Mills 58.96

School District no. 08. Bate In Mills 67.16

(Rat? of TaSSon on Money and Credits. 30 Cents

per One Hundred Dollars.)
—Valuation

—

Name of Person, Money Amount
Firm or Personal and or

Corporation Property. Credits, Tax

School District No.
School District No.
School District No.
School District No.
School District No.
School District No.
School District No.

Anenson, Anders -

Anenson. Henry _
Austin. K. K.
Austin, Milan
Breiland, Andrew
Bfeiland, Simon —
Brevlck, Olaf
Causln, Henry —:
Causln, "Wm.

TOWN OP H1GHIANDIHG !

: w.t.1 Tax Bate by School Districts

Includlhw sSJ COunt^Townor Village and
"" School District Levies

: School District No.
School District No.
School District No.
School District No.
School' DlBtrlct No.

! School District No.

1? Rate in Mills! tO-SO

37 Rate in Mills! 6&8S
38 Rate in MUlsj 62.56

47 sitem Muls: 71.36

50. Rate In MIUs C9.3J-

6ft Bate In Mills! 68.16

Almqulst, J. A-5-
Ahderson. Ferdie
Anderson, Paul:.
Brink-Berglurid

:

Draeger, J, H. '

.

Erickson, Axel .

.

C. E. Erickson:.
Erickson. G. M.
HaUstrom, A. G

11.49

15.79
CUW'

[6.65
2.08

25.05
7.75
12.67
12.S0
!9i84
12.83
19JO
!».TO
11.00
12.47

School District NO. e°. ""S^^lSr; w oints
(Rati of TaxaUon on Money and Credits, 30 Cents

ier One Hundred DoUaro.)_
ValuaUoji_ |

Name of Person. ^ Money lArimunt

cnSoSiion i

i^erty. Credit,; Tax

Adrian. James __

Appelman, M; —
Behdickson, Beny
Burstad, Alvin —
Bakke, Ole O. »-

Coan, Bert .. i .

ClUes Service;
Dahle, Afilaki.
Dahle, Ole

,

Dahle, Knute —
Delhi; Geo. _^-

—

Denney. Chas. -^
EUefson, Clarence
ElUngaon. Cv

:
H.

Ellason, Edwara
Ellason. Carrie
Evenson, C. >M.
Femrit, Andrew —
Gunstenson, Gunuf
Gevlns, Alfred
Hegland, Knute
Hielle, _ Christine
Heden, E. W.
'Hanson, A. W.
Howard, Sophia
HlUard

««;«s~-. Martin —
Evenson, Slgne ~

Glmmesta.d, C. —
Greattenger, M.. J.

Gunderson, Qline
Hafdal, O. O.
Hafdahl, Orlie R. —

—

Hanson, Albert —
Hanson,* Julius .

Hanson, Rudolph —
Haugen, Sam. & Torbjan
Hemmestvedt, Sidney &
Einer

Hemroeatvedt, Torjua
HermanBon, J. H. —
Holdahl, O. A.
Jensen, Tillie

Johnson, Bert
Johnson, Hans
Johnson, Joe
Johnson, "Wm.
Jorstad, Hans ,

Klerametson, Alvin —
Knutson, Ingvald —
Knutson, Knute
Koglln, A. EdWln —
Larson. Torjua
Lendobeja, Julian .

—

Lendobeja, Theo.
Magnan, Ed. ,

—
Mandt, Leland
Mangnell, "Werner _
Oen, Henry

' Olson/ Gunder
Olson, 1 T. Miles :

—

Peteraon, Carl _
Quirk; Mathilda .

Return, Joe
Rehm. Otto __ f
Robineon, F. B. —
RoiBland, D. O.
Koialand, Mebel .

Rolfeon, Gilbert
Sanderson, Ben
Solberg, Bros.OOloeriSt jjium.
Srymanaki, Ben
Szymanakl, Florian
Tieman, Wallace —
Tweit, Gunder
Waale, H. T. —:

—

WUde. Fred
Wilson. Bros. _—

—

Breiland, Ole S. —
Hansona "P"1"1** _,,..i..

Hoven, Carl -~
Johnson, R. *JL

Tieman, Belle _
Tieman, BennettBennexi „ ^r~^- x

(Contlnuea on Next Page)

2.18

4^60
.BS

4.02
10.70-
2.28-

B.13.
8.B0
1.14

12.00-
1.01
2.49-

7.51
22.7ft
5.64

10.2»
0.45
1.88

14.39

e.77
10.05
7.06
0.1S
4.44
7.50
.40

4.83
5.28
5.78
4.31 .

10.20
8.20

- 14.33
2.41
0.01
5.78
2.76
4.80
3.57
1.48
8.94
8.68
U.02
10.60
5.90
33.26
1.28
2.85
0.22
11.78
6.84
6-27

17.61
. 8.24
7.00
2.71
16.97
8.S6

10.36
3.00
4.50
6.00
5.4/>

i.ao
1.50

^:mmm±-



THPRSDAY. JANUABY Z8. 1939

Personal and
Property Credits

'"'. 18
..J 2S0 900

83
290

..i M . 250
454 3250

..: 162
600
650
300

, 1100
iJM 100

...: ii?

.... 136 0000
:..'. as
.... SOT 2100
. .. ." «3
„.'.'-' 222 — V?.N

Name of Person*
Firm or
Corporation

•Lundell. Paul B. *«
„Lundgren. C J. -.••
Lundgreq, Paul A.

:
.

tundgreo. Mrs. i. A
-Euodmark. Frank —
iXundateC * HX •**

Cynde, Dr. D. G. ..

Eynde, Mrs. O. G. .

Larson. Carl Jn. «>••

'iSSou. Pfa«»P *• •

tarpon. Boy ........

fcund. Laura .......

tfoAlliBter. Rush ..

McCain, Kalph J. ..

McFarland, Rita ...

McKecbnle, Jack- ..

McLaughlin, A. b. ........

WcReynold. C C
McKay. Nnthew
Babey, Ptajika
CHabey, Perl W. .

-Mabey, Richard O. ..

Madaon, Joe N.
MagnuBoo, A. M. ••••---

i

Magnuson. Mrs. A. M. ....

Maldmeatr Chaa
r

-

Malloy. Dr. J. F •

Martin, H. J r-

Uaruska, Joe . p-
Watfaesoa^A. C. -•

Mathew.- Hamilton .--

Mattson; A. E. •-

^attson. C w.
Caatson, EL. Don: .

•Meeban, Carl
•Melby, Cart J. .. '-

-Melby. Mrs. Carl J. .,.....-

Melby, H. O. ...;

Melby, Lola G. ••
Melby. Oacar A-

;

JtfeUby, D>. O. F.
2ellby. Mrs. O. F. .....;..

Mercy Hospital Asen . .;..

•fierrltt, Allen •••

fllertb. Rev. A. I • •

Meyer, Clarence
Meyer, F. C. ••
Michaels.' Peter J. -•••*••
Wlchalaky. Stanley F. ....

Minn. Council No- N^ u-

C. T .*•*

Minn. Electric -Welding Co
Mlun. Coop. Wool Growers
Aes'n ••• •••

feloen Ole ••
Mollne, Merman A. .......

Mcnsebraten, Oecar ...;•••

Wouhod. Oscar L. .....;.••

Monaon, Mrs. Oscar L. --.

Montana Flour Mills Co. ..

Montgomery Ward- A Co.
•Horrell. Win. N. ...

Wostue, Rcglna :

Mulry, Wm. II .•••-

Blunt. Bertha .. -•••
Myrold, Christ O •

Myrom. Sip •

Myhrum. P. O
Kabben, H. H •

Nabben, S. P.... -•-
Narrerua, Jobn It. •
Narverud. J. A., Emma <-.

Ac Martha
Kan t-i ud, Marlba
National Tea Co -

Naab-Finch Co. ••••*.*„*»
KcU-on Cfflct-llA & Joeopblne
Schmidt

Kelson. CbPB. A -••-•

Nvlaon, II- E. •

Nelson. Ntliiia ;

Nelson, Martin E.

NclRon, Nels A. •••-
Nelson, Nornan J
Nelson, Oscar. A
Kelson, Oflcar_
Kelson, O. Wm
rSilSn: oieV'cstVrvr:::
Nelson, Tbora H
Nelson. Walter . , ,

NeBB, Andrew
.Ness, Kdw. H. | .;

NeBS, Leoi-ard ;

Nease. Dr. J. N.
Ncffee. Mrs. J. N .

^•ertBOn, ! Lloyd Jr
Jewell. H. B. ......

;

Newell, Mrs. -H..B. i

Newland, John G
Newlaud, Jamee
Noel, Clifford E.
Norby.- Andrew :

Norby, Bert ,•

N.irbv. B. O. -

Nctbv, Carrie •••*
Nurthern Chevrolet Co. ..,

Northern State Bk. ;.

Northern Woodwork. Co. ..

NorthwcEtern Bell Telephone

Noto, Edwin J. ...-

Noto. -Mrs. Edwin J
Nvcaard, Leo. B
North American Creamery

OVccnardV Morri's .;.......

iWogaard, C!e & Morris ..

Odin, T. J. ..-.-

Ofen Mercantile Co.
Oen, IlOBniMa .., ••-•

Qcn. Rasmus (Elevator)
(Grain Tax; $20. i5)

Oen, Roy •••V"
Ojrerdahl. Ole J- ...

Oftedahl. Peter ..... +
5*Hara, Clair •^i *V,-
0"Hara. Ed Clair &. Gerald
irHara, Mrr. Ed
<J*Hara. Gerald S. .

Oien Gladys & A. I-

liampon
Oien, Mrs. Orris ...

Olesen, C. M. . .

Oison. Alfred K. ...

Olson, Burton L. .-

Olson, Chrietliie ...

Olson, Harold J. . •

Olson. Henry H. ...

QjBon, H. M.
Olson, Jacob N, ...

Olson. Kern M
Olson, Melvln
Olson, Nels G. .....

Olson. Mrs. Nels G.
Oleon, Racine ..--

OlBon. - Bopbus C^
OTbnd, 3.
Olson ..- -

0*Malley. Tbonias
;

Ojlaeth, Gnat ;

Orme, T. C.
-ftatby-Oen-BPnnes ;Co

Ojtby .Martha . -

Qatvolden, Nets
Overum. Barbara
Owen. Morrla L
OdeRanrd. Oscar
Parbst, Otto C. i

earbm. ; Wm. rA.-- . ...-.-..

rark Co.. Darld ,

ratten, Harvey J-

i'ntteu, .Tamea K.
Patterson. W. R. :

4'nulsou, Otcar C;
' Paulson. Peter

Peck. Thomas C.

^ederaon, V. N.
J?ederaon, Ire O.
Pcderson, Oscar J.
Federson. P. Q. •'

Penney Co., J. CV..
Penney. Dr. Guy;A. .....

Peojdea Coop. Store Co. .

i'eter & Son. Geo
Peterson. Middick. Co
Peterson, Carl R
PeterFon. Edw. O
4?eierKOD, Rev. G.

;
y

Petersoti. Harry .........

Peterson, Harry W
Peterson, J. Robert -••
Peterson, Loren E. « iva

PeierBon, Melvln . J."

Peterson, M- O.
Peterson. Mrllard
Put tit, J. D.
Ploujrh Samuel
Plounb. Mrs. Samuel ...

Pope. C. W. ..•••
Poppenhagen, Albert ...

Porter. Kenneth: ....

"Porter, Mrs. Kenneth ...

Powell. W. W.
• prestebak. Andrew

pricbard; Ai.lta
;

R
t'riebard. W. 1A .

Provencher J
Protz, Fred F. ;

Purdy, A. C.
Qunle, Tbeo
(iuule. MrH. Tbco
Quinlng. Paul ... ..,-•

tluist. Ini'inp E
.

Ralston. J. A.
Bambeck. A. J. .-

Bamberg, Leonard
Ranif-ey, Elling; -•.••• ;*

, CaBiuuBBen. H. G. v-
ftasmuEBpn, jbcod -••••

ilnBinusson, Werner H.
«au. A. J. ••••.-j--—
Red Owl Stores, Inc. •

' Weep, Tobias
RekTBgaard. Oscar ...

RetePBOn, T. J.;
:

fievdnbl. Ole R; ,.-

Ubodecaard. Hi M. ...

«lce, Dr. II. 3:
«ice. Mrs. H. J. .'

Richards, E. J
Riebter, Margartt .

....

Rindal, Len*" '. *•

* «lnkeL Frank A.

i—Valuation— .

' ^
Money Amount

of
Tax

a.27
210

35.40
9.94
.75

• 3.79
52.78
18.92
1.95
1.95

. ^O
3.30

MC78
13^7
30^88
.4.44
52.67
7.80

I"

5050

30

2457

err

11371

140
80
17

127
84
65

. 21
46
14

2400

11600

5400

100
2701

10020
1410

23037 38200

wu-

& 'kern M.

200
.1000
2250

800
450
100

1200
450

1900
2150
3003

20J

Name of 'Person,
Finn or
Corporation

Rlnkel, R. C.
Ripley. Earl P. ..........
Ristau, Albcrtlene ........
Jtlstau, EmU
Bobarge, "V. F .....

Roberts, Harry ............

Robertson Lumber Co.
Robinson, A. P
Robinson^ J. K. .

Holland, Ellas L. •

Holland, Mn- R. L.
RoUand. John L.
Boob. Aler Q -••

Boalle, Edw
Rowan. T. J.
Rnane. J. W •*•

Ruane, Mlrinie ^.;...

.Rqllen, E.W. .^
Rupprecht. Wm.
Rnstad, H. J. ............

Ryan. Corl M.
Ryman, A. J.

Robarc^ Eva- M. ........

BnaBtad, Harold .. ..;...

SaiTord. Herbert
Sager, R. g«. *""•:
Sagmoen, Ebbtt ..........

SaJrmceiv R- * Jorlng
dahl R. •*••*

Uaffmoen, R.
St. Martin. Ollrer, ......

tsalTeeon, 8 ...

Salveson, Mrs. S
Sande, C. W ,.

SaviK. LiefL
••-

Bcanlon, Thomas .......

Scanlon, The-maa D
. v

Schafer. C. F. -.i *
Scbmlat. J. 8: ........... ^
Schioeder. Rev. V. E. S
Scholke, Geo; B. *
Belover, Rlrbcrd 8. 1«

BenBtad, A. M. ?

Severaon, Albert *

Severson, Marie R
J

Shanahan, F. M *

Bhaw, Mary V. *

Sbnw Fester Adv. Co 22

Shirley. Gena i
SholeB, C. A

I
Bilk, N. J.' i i
Bimon, Harry ;

SJolander, Clarence .......

Skaratad, Alfred & Daniels,

Skaratad." "Alfred
*
".

J

Skofc, John M. "

Skorhelm, O. L.
SlinRcr, C. T -

Smith. Earl
Smith, Rev. John B
Smith. K. T. .....--. •

Smith. Walter B.
Smtthera, Wm. -..-*"

fl

Snyder, Dr. CbaB. E.
Snyder. Thyra B. ••---••* «
Bocony-Vacuum OH Co 33

Solheim, Olaf i*'K^*MonBbroten, Oscar & Dry-
den, James .^

SorenBon, Olaf H.
Bponheim, Wm •

,

Standard Oil Co.;..-. 1!

Steen, Jamee 8. .... .-••

Steeiierflon, Clayton
Stenberp. A. B
Stcnbers. Arthur ..

StenberR. Mrs. O.
StenBgaard, Hana K.
Stokke. Edw
Btokke. Louis
Stone, Buby
StorhauB, Gunvald
Storbolm. Clifford

Strand, H. K.
Strand, Ludvig J. .-

Strnns. Frank J.

Strom, David M. .;

Strom, Martin M.
Strom. Mrs. M. M ••

Ruckerman, H. .C.

Sundt, Job"
SwanBon, Albert a
Swonson, E, W
Swanson. Knuto ;

Swanson, MrB. Knute
Swanson. Oscar E
Swedberg, EmU ••••;
SwedenburK. Dr. A. W . .--

Swenaon, Harley / ••
Suda. Val J. -
Tandberg. Emma T
Tandberg. Agnea G
Tanem, Andrew
Taxcrnaa, O. E.
Taxeraas, -Mrs. O. *"„•"•
Temanson. O. T. & Schoe-

naur. Job : •-

Tf-xaR Co. The *^""
Thief River Coop Cry.

Thief RiveV*"Fnl"b3 Credit
Production Asa'n. .......

Thief River FalU Oil Co...

Thief River Falls Seed
House (Grain tax $44.89)

Thief River Falls Tin^,
lnc •

Thomap- Evart S.

Thc-mpBon, Arno E- ......

Thompson. Taylor a
Thompson, Vern R.
Thoreson, Albert W.
Thoreson, Andrew T
TbronBon. May D.
Tomuierdahl. H. O
Tommerdahl, Palmer
Tommerdahl. Mrs. Talmer
Toimebion, SJgur ^
TorgerBon, CUffora
Torgerson. Erling
Traver, Dwlght
Traver. E. D.
Trolaiid. Sam A.
Tunberg. Mrs. F. E. -.

Tungseth. Rev. E. L.
Twete, Dr. 1^. B-
Twete, Mrs. L. R
TJl.ebertr, Albert
Umland, Lena
Union State Bank .,

Urdahl, Carol •

Van Altvorat, Henry
Vlfc. Peter
Vistaoret, Anra C.
VlsUunet. Dr. P. L
Vorachek. Cbaa. W

• Waale, ThonjBB .'

Wnale, Mra. Thomas
Wade. W. W.
Wahlberg. Olaf
Walker. James E
Wangenstein. B A. ......
Wangenateln A. A. & B. A.
Ward, John .

Ward. Mra. Jonn
Ward, Gaston
Wamecke. Emma
Warner, Chas J. ...

;
,

WafiBgren, Abple
Weeka. PearlV
Welah. T..J.
Welnh, Mrs. T. J
Wengeler, Fred
Wengeler. Jthn J.

Wennberg. Carl N. -v.""
Wcnnberg. Mrs. Carl N. ..

Werstlein. Geo. n .

Wectern Oil & Fuel Co. ..

Weteu, Frank^J.
Wetch. Mrs. Frank J. ....

Weyl-Zuckerman Co..

Whitchurch. C. W
Wiener. John -

Will, Fred P.
WilliamB, Andrew .-

Williams, C. L. .-

Williams. Hilma L. ......

Williamson, Andy
Williamson. Geo. E
WilBon, Arthnr_
Wilflon, Chas. E.
WllBou. H. W. ............

Wilson, Stanley & Wood
row

21.SU. Wlltroot, C. A.
Winger. Olaf G.
Wlnatr. Mrs. OIr,f G
Winjum, J- H.
WinBon, Ai.olph
Wold, August
Wold. John L
Wold. OfiB L
Woll owe L. G.
Woolhouse, B. W.
Woolworth Co. F. W
Wright. E F.
Wright, Mra: E F
Werner; Augusta
Yotter, J. O.
YstCBund, Ole
Zavoral, J. C. '

' Personal »».« _«»
Property Cr^dlta Tax

J \™*~ ^RITM. 1TOEP BlVra FAIX8, MINNESOTA
PAGE SE

-Valuatlotti-
Money Amount
and of

j

Name of Person,
Firm or------

Cortxnatlott.
B«rsiund * Brink
Brink, V. O. _ .

-
Brldgeman..Creamery .

—

Burke. Mrs. C. —
Corbet. Wende._A.__
Cltles Service OH. Co. —
Dahle, Rev. M. 1*
D1*68-

N* "7—TT
DahlBtrom, Arvla
Swlntr, W*-
EUason, John
ErlckBon Bros. —
Fairmont Cry. Co.
Fricker. M. -^

Grain. Belt Beer
Graham. M. R*.
Gunstad, £>.•

—Valuation—

:

Money Amount
: Personal and i of
^ ' — '"- Tax

olmeri Sormiln _
Holmes, Harold
Hanson, . Art —
Hauge. . Oscar _
Hlihland, —, A.
Hansoni J. A. ..

Hallstrom, Mrs. l«
Johnson, Edwm
Jackson,- M. H. —
Undqulst, Vemon
Larson, Mrs. A. J.

l^arson. Rev. -H. A*
' Larson "Bros, i——.

Northern StatesPower Co,

Nyal Drni Store —

—

Nelson, N. A., Estate
Olson * Carpenter
Olson, W.—

.

Olson,' Lester
Piccard, Z: —
Pearson. Sarn^
Pearson, Nels «- •

QuaUty Poster Service -

Boy, Paul —
SimonBon; Peter ^
Satterburg;, Adolpn

. Schantzen, C. C'
Schaack, M. J.

Sweet, Frank ———_
St. HUalre Co-op. Cry
Ass'n

MOO
750

2300

'BOO
000
350

Name of Person,
Firm or
.Corporation

HcKercher, R.' J. .

Novak, K. _ —
Olson, E. B.
person. Emit
Hauler, C.
Srasky, Frank J.
Stelcer, John ——
Schneider,- Chas. -
Wahlback, Sekner
Wahlback. J. ."W, _

WaUbe—. Victor

1 ~—VaV,fl*^*'T*~~ - -

[ lloney Amount
; Personal and of
Property Credits Taj,

-«04
03S
JM

SOI
129

«J0
45.80
10.19
12.88
19.48
10.75
14.22
8.70
5.M
11.04
14.15

-TOWN OEOLOWK »*** "_.

T.tal Tax Bat. by Behsal llUOjet. .

IncludlhB Stote, County, Town or Village ana
' School IMatrlct Levies , ,. nA fl

.

School: District No; R8. Bate in MUto 94.|2

School Distrtct No. 16, gate in.MMa. 89.10

-«ehool.-Dlstri«ti«o, . - «*.-5»ie p ^lls - 09-11 -

School: District No. 18, Kate ta.MBjs 7S.0J
School District No. M. gate in MUto 59.10

Schoor DUtrlct No. C8, Rate in Mills 114.10

(Rate of Taxation on Money and Credits, 30 Cents

per One: Hundred Dollars.)
—Valuation— '

.

Name of Perwn. ,
>««»» Amount

Firm br Personal and- of

SSomUon ^ope^',CredIta. ^12
Andersen, Iver ._- —4 i?l * M'^

Name of Person.
Firm or

• Corporation
Ulello, Henry .

Horachek. Anton —
Ham*", Theo.
Halvonwn, P. C. —
Hanson, fiennle
Jensen, Elnar —,

—

Johnson, Anton <

Johnson. John M. ~
Johnson, C\ O.
Kxbechek. Frank _
Krbechek. Alblna _
Kulseth, J. P.
Kolestrand, D. A. _
Koratad, Edward -
Lee, Ole G. r-
Lund * ElllngBOn -
Nestebo, Gunder __
Overwold, Gilbert -

Peterson, Amanda
f.- £^ .

'-if -co.'

—Valuation-*
Money Amount

Personal and of
Property Credits Tax

105 7.02
192 13.31
77 '. 5.15
293 . 20.82
106 6.63
142 . 10.13

• 442 29.55
172
66

Anderson, Norman —
Anderson, Roger
Banmao, E. W. __—
Blackstad. O. N. —

—

Cities Service Oil Co.
Haaae, ;

William —^_
Hegrenes. C. J. —]

—

Hruby, jFrancea —J

—

Hruby, :
Frank _ J

—

Hruby. : J. E. '~~

Joppru,] Arthur —-

—

Klockman, Henry
KoUan, Anton
Mogen, Roy : .

Moore, M. F.
Nelson, Lawrence
OskJ, A. "W.
Oskl. Francea —
Oski, Joe

82
220
16

32
S7
42
114
60
85

aoo

3.04
4.10
1^»S
S7.94 ff

: 1L68
2.10
2.57
6.80
2.44
.82

1.40
24.06

St. Hllaire Shipping Aas'n
Standard Oil Co.
Tweet, Charles
.The Texas. jgil^.Co.^
Walsburg. Victor
Winter. Harry
Hanson, . H. I*
Larson, Tom
Sande, Hans

TILLAGE OF GOODBJBOB
Total Tax Bate by £<*«»<* vl**&'

B„A
including SU^^ounty^ Town& Village and

School District^No'TcB. Rate In Mills 185^6

(Rate of Taxation on Money and Credits, 30 Cento

per One Hundred ^"^Lvaluation-
kt ™ «f ppmou Money AmountN
F?rm or Personal and of

Corporation Property Credits, Tax
Brattland. Tlllte .

'

Barzen Co.. Math <Graln
Tax $4.32) ^—

BJorgan, O. O. . -^
ChriBtlanson, Slna .

Christlanson, Halvor
ChriBtlanson, J. A.
Christlanson, Carl H. —
Christlanson & Son. H. _
Cities Service OH Co. —
Edseth, Cart „,„,„„
Farmers Kiev & 2P2£?K
Co. (Grain Tax »5.38) _

Goodridge Co-op. Cry.,
Ass'n

Phelp, Fiank -_-U_
Pomerenke, E, H.

|

Ptacek,! Joseph ~

Banders, Bmll __—
Shobergr. RIcnard —
Skaar, ;T. J. .

Sklblckl, Steve —

-

Svendsgaard Bros.
Toplnka, Joseph —
Urdahl; Fred .

Urdahl, L. G. _—_
Zachar, Paul
Anderson, Gua. —

-

119
274
118
124
163

1000

a.44
22.72
Loe
0,28
Z97
187
3.17,
7.09
3.07
J3.S2
3.55
8.43
0.26
3.61
"8.79
13.09
0.26
7.83
3.47
13.02
38.57
6.03

28.66
7^r
5.92
7.04
20.02
8.62
14.16
18.60
2.28
3.00

'Peoples Oil' —
RamBey, Selmer
Rime, E. K. .

Refnes, Peder
Ramsey, James
Swanson, John N. -
Syverarud, Adolpn —
Svanjord. Aslak
Singer, Stephen
Sanders, Anna
Sanders, Elvin
Schloefer, Joseph —
SunsdahL Emanuel
Syverarud, Edwin —
Sund, Even J.

Sanders, Sverre .—

-

Sunsdah), Knute —
Schlofer, John .

Thorson, Alfred
Thorson, Carl
Thoreson, Oscar —
Tharaldson, Oscar -
Thorson, Arthur C.
Thronson, T. M. _
Vad. Clifford
Vad. Christ
Vorachek, Chas. —

.

Vettelson, Willie _
Vaughan. Wm.
"Wold, Palmer
Western OH & Fuel Co.
Wlcklund, Otto E.
Boothby, - E. M.
Rustad, John .

4000

3000
600
1200
600

700
600
200
000

3855
150.68

322.74

755 3350

58S0 5350

3000 10200

ash n. .
~—

Geving, Engvald
Hoppe.' John _—
Hassel, Edion —
Halstensgaard. O,

Johnson, Carl —

-

Josephson, A. B.
Lindstrom, C. F.
Mandt. A. B. -
McEnelly, G. E
McEnelly. J. A.
McDonald. R. H.
McLeod, V. C.
Nyhus. C. S.

Noer, Clarence
Olson. Owen A.
Olson. Richard N
Olson. Floyd B.
Peterson, E. L*.

Payne, Jay —

—

Ristau, Guatav
Rod, H. I. -—
Singer, Stephen
Sundquist, R.
Sabo, O. I*I SBDU, 'J. ** —

747 78 I
Standard OH Co,

(It. to WajMinm

4150

VILLAGE OF ST., "-—-:
,

Total Tax Bat© by Sijhool Districts

Including State, County, Town or Village and
inciuuuus

gchooi District Levies
Oo>,nni nistrfVt No. C102; Rate in Mills 110.96

IchoSl Sstrict No. R102. Rate in Mills 97.12

mate of Taxation on Money and CreditB, SO Cents

ier one Hundred ^^Lyaluatlpn-
Name of Person.
Firm or
Corporation :

Allen, H. R. —
Bakko, Mrs.. C. ~—rr

Borzen, Math Co.. Inc.,

1

Grain Tax »15,07)
BerBlund.-A. E.
Btlden, A. —

, Bllden & Olson
Blskey, Fred

1100
50

200

'ioo

iooo

Vobb

'iso

"ooo

100
1

4166 \

2000

'BOO !

700
!

1100

,'556

TOWN OF SEES PABK
Total Tax Bate by 8«bool PljtSf'" . .

Including State, jCounty. Town or VUiage and
School DlBtrict Levies ooo«j--H:

Rrhool District No. 10. Rate In Mills ?o.sa«^ *inn w
KEmI DlsSct No. 34. Rate In Mills 03.06

~
Corporation

tihSol DlsSct No. 47 Rate in Mllto 72.10 Ar>eson. Lester

Hn~l DlsSct No. ai Rate in Mills «3.«

School DlBtrict No. Jt.08. Rate in Mills 04.10

(Rate of TaxaUon! on Money and Credits. 30 Cents

per One Hundred Dollars.)
—Valuation

—

Name 1 of Person. ,
Money Amount

Firm or Personal and of

CoSoraOon Property Credits Tax

TOWN OF HICKORY
Total Tax Kat. by School Districts

including «^u
orBa^-j»£ Village and

Schoo! District No.. |.RateinMll.B
a

9.26

10, Rate In Mills 97.26

65. Rate In Mills 74.16

School Distrtct «o. 67. Rate in Mills 88^
n .

{RatV of Taxation on Money and Credits, 30 Cents

per One Hundred Dollars.)
—Valuation

—

,Name of Person, „ ,
Money Amount

«tto or Personal and ofFmn or
- Property Credits Tax

« 128 S $ 12.43

Arveaon, Arthur . 159 .
H-.»

Arveson, Eddie

School District No.
School District No.
School DlBtrict No.
School District No.

Bakken & Solseng
Bjornaraa & Sons
Bratvold, Martin
BJerklle Bros. —
Coan, John

Bolstad, Bennle
Dahle. Ole
Elsbrener, John —
Eliason, C. N.
GisselqulBt, Ernest
Gran, Halvor .

Gunderson,, Gunny
Gunderson,' Ole
Guatafsoti, Arthur _

Gustafson, • Pete —
Haugen, Harold,.;

—

Hofstad. Gunder _
Johnson, Anton —
Legvold, Ole
Lindvet, Gunder —
Lindvet, Knut —

—

Lindvet, Talak
Lundeen, Emil
Lundeen, Frank .;

—

Lundeen, Fred ~

—

Lundeen, Oscar —
Lundeen, Walter.-
Lunden, Osmund _
Mandt, Louis —l—
Mandt, O. M.

131 9
180
238 :

121
130
44
107
88
74
214
128
157

ChriBtlanson, Carl _
ChriBtlanson, Orville —
Hanson, John

1000

miuiuti ^*. -"• - " "

Monson & Raaack
Moatrum, Gust —

-

Myrum, Halvor —
Nesland, Ole
Oak,' Gill

1.05
11.45

btanaa.ru v». »-« rr~X
Socony-Vaeuum Oil Co. -

ToUefson, Henry
Tvelt, Gunder —
Teigland, Arthur -

Fairmont Cry. Co.
Rustad, Theo.
Schade, Geo.

TOWN OF BRAS
,

Total Tax Bat© by School District.

....Including State, County, Town or Village and
'iJ

- -~ ~" School District Levies

School District No. 7. Rate n Ml B 69.50

S^XXi Tildtrirt No 69, Rate in Milla 64.86

IchSoi D sSct No 99 Rate in Mills 62.06

SSSSi D strict No. 149 Rate in Mills 56.46

School DlsSct No 180 Rate in. Mille 70£Q
/iSS^TaSSS on Money and Credits. 30 Cents

per One Hundred ^"^Ly^t,^ |^tPCra0"' ^reonal ^SP' t^"
Cor^omtlon *?>»**& P*™* i

Tâ

Olson. Mrs. Knut
Peterson, John A.
Qualy, Grundy
Radrliecki, J. L. .

•

Rensla, Erick
,

River Valley Co-op. Ass n
River Valley Co-op. Cry.
Ass'n.

Lurvuiauvu
Akeriund, E. J. ~~
Anderson, Albert T.
Anderson, V. F. -—

.

Ault, Mike

178 *
153

Rodahl, Mrs. Jossle
Rodman, James —
Rodman. W. S.

Ruatan, Ed.
Singer. Wm. -—-

—

Skreland. Marland -

Stolaas, Olaf —
Stone, Floyd — :

Stucy, Malcolm
Stucy, Otto Est.
Syrtvelt, Ole
Mandt, Mrs. Ella

63
230
246
147
107
407
128
557
201
500

16
196
145
158
81
301

Hanson, Andrew .—,——

—

Hanson, Gilbert . —
Hanson, Knute
Hanson, Henry —
Hanson, H. T. •——
Hanson, Helmer & Sons-
Halvorson, Arthur
Hendrufn. Ole •—
Haugo, Syvert —
Halvorson, Henry —
Haugan. Arnold .

Josephson, Arne
Johnson, Eric .

~-

—

Jazdyzk, John —~—
Kolfltrand, Melvln
Knutson, Martin .

Kulhus, Gunnar —
Lillo, Maurice — ~—
Lewla, Preston T-—
Mostrom, Elmer —
Mostrom, Mrs. Johanna _
Mostrom, Albert
Mostrom, Leonard .

MoBtrom, John .
-—

Martlnaon. Walter
NelBon, Olaf _ —
OnBgaard, A. J.

Olson, Julius
Olson, Arne —
Rendahl, Ole _—
Rendahl. Ben
Rendahl, Mike

325

1950'
400

.500
400

Boutaln, Albert P. .

Carpenter, Henry .

Christie, L. J. —
Dahlen, August —
Hawklnaon, Harry —
Hawkinson, Lowell
Hegstad, L. C. — —
Hegstrom, A. P. —
Johnson Bros. —
Langelett, A. D. —

:

Larson, Emil — .

Larson, Lillian & Harry-
Lindblom, Mrs. Annie O.
Lindqulst, C. A. —
Ltndquist, G. A. —

" Lindauist^. Geo. "W". —
Undquiut, Gena A-
Lindqulst, Glenn M. —

—

Luttmer. Ludwlg D.
Mosbeck. Carl —
Mosbeck, Martin —
Nelson, C. A.
Noper, V. C. —
Olson, Selmer N. —

—

Person, Christ —
Ramstad. Carl _ -
Rux, Rubin- R. —
Schali, N. -Ti . ——

-

Scholln, August —
Scholin, John .

—
Scholln, Victor — —
Stems, Herbert —
Swanson, Alex

188 300
41 ....

514 100
4.79

60.34
5.84
9.35
6.13
.03

TOWN OF OOODB1DOB
i Total Tax Bate by School District*

including sSS County. Town or Village and
School District Leyiea

School District No. C8. Rate n Mills lij.,.0

SchS District No. 06. Rate n Mil s |4.i6

School District No. 228, Rate n Mills S4.<o

School District No. RS, Rate in Mills 99.92

(RWte of Taxation on Money and Credits. 30 Cents

per One Hundred »°"«8
-Lva.uatlon-

^rm ?^™011 '

Personal
1SST ^0°^

SSSo»tion
! Property Credlta Tax

ntuiumii, *"'" X.
Sordal. John Olson -—

.

Skomedahl, Thore
Stucy, Ed. —
Stenvlk. Harold ,

Savage, James —
Sannes Bros. ,

~—
Torgerson, Theo. _.-

—

Thompson, Mrs. ChnB.
Trulson, C. H. .

Tasa, T. A. — —

—

Tvleten, Mrs. Hilda —
Vatsaas, B. J.

Zavoral, Emil
Haugo, Syvert

298
123
371
18

404
103
102
410
24
SO
231
133
128
538,
20
132
209

6
489
45
272
11
188
47

198
85
108
83
48
S2

. 182
137

197
316
217
091
87
243
85
115
102

323

26.18
9.12

32.62
1.75

43.70
7.79
7.00
30.83 '

2.12
7.08
20.43
12.91
12.45
47.59
2.83
12.84
18.49

.58
47.50
3.34
21.0G

.97

1B.28
4.10
14.68
7.52
10.50
6.53

13.50
10.1G

.07
15.65
16.10
38.22
1.41
0.71

11.61
23.43
21.10
6S.63
6.53
21.50
0.30
10.17
9.02
.79

6.17
5.35

31.41

1.50

Akin, Earl A.
Belland, Tom ,

~—
Erickson*. Selmer -——

—

Belanee, Joe .

Hay, J. H.
San, Olaus —.

—
Tellofson. T. T. —
Lovely, Peter

i

„

—

—
Kusmak, Anna- —
Mutnansky. M. M. ——

—

Markuson. Arne ——,
Iverson, Henry — •

Iverson, Casper — ~
Urdahl, Osmond
Olson. Orris
Goodridge Co^op. Cry. —
Nelson. Catherine .

Mutnansky, Thomas ~

Jones, George -—

.

Stephenson. M. J.

Ole. Johnny

123 %
120
75

70
104
100
227
134
89
194
70
245
83
105
53
30
90
77

1800
14.73
19.78
.8.98
0.82
28.80
9.10
12.18
14.49
27.19
18.05
10.00
23.23
».r8
29.34
9.94
12.57
0.33

.3.59
M.78
9.23
3.93

TOWN OP KRATKA
Total Tax Rate by School District.

Including State. County. Town or Village and
School District Levies

School District -No. 11. gate nMs .0.46

ichool District No. 13 Rate In MU|. 6I.06

41. Rate in Milla 6.7.26

44. Rate in Mills 58.96

GO. Rate In Mills G0.66

06. Rate In Mills 58.96

School District jno. 68. Rate in Mills OT.16

(RawT of TaxaUon on Money and Credits. 30 Cents

per One Hundred Dollars.)
—Valuation

—

Name of Person. ,
Money Amount

Wrm or Personal and of

Corporation Property. Credits ^ Tax

School District No.
School District No.
School DlBtrict No.
School District No.
School District No.
School District No.

Anenson, Anders —
Anenson. Henry
Austin, K. K. —
Austin, Milan —
Brelland, Andrew _
Brelland, Simon
BrevlcK, Olaf
Causin, Henry .

Causln. Wm.
-Evenson, Martih —
Evenson, Eigne
Glmmestad, C. .—

—

Greattenger, M. J.

Gunderson, OUne —
Hafdal, O. O. —~—
Hafdahl, Orlie R. _
Hanson, Albert
Hanson, Julius

37 ? $
30
73

Money Amount -

Personal and of
Property Credits Tax

Swanson, Geo. G.
Swanson, John O.
Scholln. Maurita _
Hanson, Halvor —- -r—
Odelien, Mra. TiUle — -

—

TOWN OF BLACK BXVBB •

Total Tax Bate by Bcluwl Districts

Including Stete. County. Town or VHtege and
School District Levies - m

«^hool District No. 1. Rate in Mills 73.86

iehool DllSct Nd. 43 Rate in Mills 71.60

Hhw MsSct No! 94', Rate in Mille 70.76

Schopl District No. R102^ Rate in Mills 89.82

S^hXiii TMstrlct No. 108, Rate in MUls 72..

6

Ichwl BSSct No 227 Rate in Mills 93.16

icbool SSSct. No. - C102, Rate In Mills 109.66

(Rate of Taxation on Money and Credits, 30 Cents

per One Hundred Dollars.)

—Valuation— :

Name of Person. „ . Money AmountnL or Personal and of

Corporation V™?***. Credits, Tax
Adolphsbn, Bill .

Anderson, Albert
Almqulst, J.- A. .

Anderson, '. Ferdle
Anderson, Paul
Brlnk-Berglund
Draeger, J. E.
Erickson, Axel
G. E. Erickson
Erickson, G. M.

I

TOWN OF HIOHLANB1NG
Total Tax Bat© by School Districts

'inclcdTn^Stot?. County. Town or Village and
including

District Levies

School District No. 34. Rate In Mills 62.86

School District No.
School District No.
School District No.
(School District No.
! School District No,

S7 Bate in MiUs 66,86

38. Rate in MUls 62.56

47 Rate In Mills 71.30

30, Rate in Mills C9.36

66i Rate In Mills 59.16

(ige of gSiion^n-Mon'S HTCredE, 30 Cents

per One Hundred Dollars. >_ValuaUon_
jiame of Person, ^^^ M^ney Amount

S^oSilon .?Sp1?S!. Credits, Tax_.

Adrian", James —
Appelman, M.
Bendlckson. Beny
BursUd, Alvln
Bakke, Ole O.
Coan, Bert

nuuBuu, umh™
Hanson, Rudolph
Haugen. Bam. & Tortyon
Hemmeatvedt, Sidney &
Einer ~ —

Hemmeatvedt. Torjus
Hermanson, J. H. ~—
Holdahl, O. A. . —
Jensen, Tillie •

Johnson, Bert ——-—-

—

Johnson, Hans —
Johnson, Joe ——.

Johnson, Wm. ~
Jorstad, Hans __
Klemmetson, Alvln
Knutson, Ingvald —
Knutson, Knute „_—
Koglln, A. Edwin
Larson, Torjus
Lendobeja, Julian _

Lendobeja. Theo.
Magnan, Ed. —

~

—
Mandt, Leland —

~

Mangnell, Werner _—j—
Oen, Henry —

" Olson, Gunder . —

•

Olson, T. Miles . —

—

Peterson. Carl .
~—

Quirk, Mathilda
Rehm, Joe -—.

—
Rehm. Otto —: —
Robinson, F.

INTENTIONAL DUPLICATE EXPOSURE

Rolsland, D. O. .

Roisland, Mabel
Rolfson, Gilbert —.^

Sanderson, Ben
Solberg. BroB.
gzymanski, Ben
Sxymanskl, Florlan
Tleman, Wallace —
Tweit, Qunder _
Waale, H. T.
Wilde. Fred —
WllBOn Bros.
Brelland, Ole 8.

Hanson, Emma _

143
17
180

323
80
153

163
113

280
123
243

133
129
100
173
83
472
19
47

180
117
104

Hoven, Carl
Johnson, R. M.
Tieman, Belle —
Tieman, BennettBennett — . ~—

-

(Continued on Next Page)

2.18
2.02
4.90
.88

4.02
10.7O
2.28
B.13
8.B0
1.14
12.09
1.01
2.19
7.51
22.78
5.61

10.2O
0.45
1.88

,14.30

5.77
10.95
7.96
9.15
4.44
7.59
.40

4.98
5.28
5.78
4.31

19.20

0.01
5.78
2.70
4.80
3.57
1.48
.8.94
8.68
11.92
10.6G
5.09

' 33.26
1.28
2.85

17.61
6.21
7.00
2.71
16.97
8.86
10.36
3.00
4.50
6.00
5.40
1.50
1.50

DEFEGTIVEPA0E_J



SIP

PAGE EIGHT
: 1TOWN OF MAYFIELD

Total Tax Bate by School. Districts
Including State, County, Town 'or- Village and

School District Levies"
School District No. ' 13,; Rate in Mills 60.06 ..

School District No. JL10, Rate In Mills ' 60.6H
School District -No. Jt.33,1 Rate In Mills 00.70
School District -Ho. ' 35,tRate in Mills 70.80 -

•

School District No. - 30,. Rate in Mills' 00.00 '

School District No. 60.: Rate In Mills 03:10 '

(Rate of Taxation on Money and. Credits, 30 Cents
per One-Hundred Dollars.)

"•*' —Valuation

—

Name of Person,- " Money Amount-
Firm or Personal and of
Corporation Property Credits- "Tax

Ameberg, Asbjorn _
Asp. John _
Asbjornson, Gundcr .

Aurtad, Mrs. Bergit .

Dai ling, Floyd
Evenson, Knute
rydenberg. Karl J.

Gabrielson, Talsk
Heigland, Ole .

Hoitas, 1 -Martin
Jasperson, Anna
Johnson, Albert '

Johnson, J. P. „
Johnson Bros. _J „
Bolstad, Henry -

Klove, Lars,
Langef, Olaf
Larson, John L.
Magne!, Otto
Myrura, Ole . ,

Nelson^ Frank
Nelson; John .

Nelson, Morris L
Nelson, Sever

100 $
- 87
286

- 245
S«
123

Oison, BJarne & EInar
Olson, Eddie & Ole
Skalet,' Arthur , :

Solberg. Adolph -.

Solberg,- John ._—

;

.

Sorenson, Walter .——^
Tiegen, Hans H. .

•

Wake Bros.
:

Wedul, Ole
;

Xorris, J. E. .

47-
05-
203

0.80
5.07
10.73
10.03
0.00
8.40
3.0=
0.15
4.81

13.74
22.30
0.70

30.10
12.54
4.35
12.80
8.15
0.DS
5.30
12.43
4.71
3.00
2.93
15.0S

• 11.05
4.42
3.00
4.48"
13.83
7.35
5.80

20.28
10.02
6.58

Name of-Person;

.

Firm: or.- :-,'-

- Corporation . _
Sorenson, Charles _
Sorenson. Soren'*ll_
Thompson, Lorraine
Vbldness, Albtn' -.—

_

TOWN

TKC-CoijNTY 'FQfitrak, THIEF .RiVEfe" FAtES, . MINNESOTA

'£*&2'-sl~&&$-i*<
;

4

THURSDAY, JAJJPABY 26. lg$

—Valuation—.-. x-T ; ..i
'"" ;i"

!

~ Money:..Amount :

-Personal, and.;.-.' -of:
-

-Property-; Credits.: Tax-
^li-f-- ^30,' ri-^ii-ci - 2.12 .

_jf- -8ff* 1U-_-.' .5.88
^li - ;j6ff.-

; , ; .. "4,23";^ - -•;U ,

-y- S T-- ,12..-

OF^U9fEDAl -t
. . Total* -T^c K« te- by School Districts .

Including- State,' Ciunty, Town or:-VlHager and "----- School District* LeVies*
School District • N y. -.7. Ratetin-Mllls TTlSO '1

""*'

School District No. Bftf* Rataln^Mllia "83.86 '
,

School District No.;.lA7. Rate In Mills 70.30' "'
CRate of Taxation on Money and Credits;. 30 'Cents',
per One Hundred- Ddllars;) '. f *:- ; _ ;-

:,. . —Valuation— **- -

:*: -. ':.! ' Money, Amount"
•Personal, and' !

- of
.Property Credits Tax

Name of Person,'
; Firm -or- '-

~
Corporation .

'

Anderson. -.K:- Axel
Brateng, J. .G.-.U-.
Boardsqn, Hans , ;_
Bugge, Geo. '

:—

—

Bugge; John;

TOWN of -north:
Total Tax Rate by School Districts

Including State, County, Town 'or Village and
School District Levies

School District No. CIS, Rate in Mills 101.00 '.

R18, Rate in Mills 77.32
25, Rate In Mills 70.10
26, Rate Jn.Mills 04.10
20, Rate in Mills 08.76
42. Rate_in. Mills 70.06

135, Rate in Mills 72.86
210, Rate in Mills 80.06

Money and Credits, 30 Cents

School District No.
School District No.
School District No.
School District No.
School District No.
School District No.
School District No.

(Rate of Taxation
per One Hundred Dollars.) ;

Name of Person,
Firm- or
Corporation

Ameren, Carl ,

—

Ameren, Oscar
Aas, Lawrence
Austensen, August
Ballingrud, M. H.
Brana,: Sanford
Berry.

;
Orell

Bothun. Martin
Bratrud, Edw.
T. H. BJerke .

Bjerke Bros.
Copp, V.
Donarski, Ed.

—Valuation

—

Money - Amount
Personal and
Property Credits

00 $

121
120
192
144

Dokken, Otis .

Engen, 1 Christ
Eklund, Mrs. Martha —
Elde, Mrs. Anna
Girstmer, Andrew
Gllbertson. Oscar
Gustafson, C. D. & Son .

Horter; Albert :

Halvorson, Lester —,

Hayes, 1 R. F.
Hedeen, Clifford

of
Tax

0.15
.02

8.82
8.25
13.20
14.63
32.23
7.82
15.76
11.00
1.45

35.78
1.12
4.17
16.37

Christopherson,-~H. iy.

Forsland, Alfred
Halbash, Th'eo.
Hlble, Frank .

Hovden, Ralph
Jensen, .Jens
Johnson. Chas. ,

Joringdal, Tetrine
Knutson", Sbren •'

Langaas, Geo.

Olson,: Halvor -.

Osness, ' Joe -i.

Peterson, Pete .

Ronnihg. John "

•Robs-Brothers
"

Thompson, 'Henry
Thompson, Matt
Johnson, Norval

Name: of .Person
Firm. or- - ;

-Corporation -

aiiiter; Carl *

•Zlhten-Wnn .'

•Vtnge/O.'

-. ..^-V-u^'-'^r;--'.—.-:- .1
-<"

" ^—
iValuation— *-**»** :{{f^ :

" ""^..-Money -Amount-;
.^erSonall-'-'anoV; " '

Property . Credlto Tax
JLZ'T: : -M8-^" '-Ui-i 10.10.20 :

1.04
2.20,
0.25 f

- 2.^0^
14.15'
4.72
6.00

10.88"

'" Valley- Alit Way Co. I

- 01NeiI.;D. P,
'"• Tbrstvet^! J..-H,
f-Ranutn, John . _.

• l
-Johnson^ i-H^hry
rFJnstad.-Carl

-:^1",": '.. -• ' '^QWN OF, RBI^JBR
:-'; ..

"

r ; Tot^l Tap Batetby: Schop^, District" -.-I -:
.

^Including' State. County;- Towi-flr ViUttgo andv
«•:-..».'•' '• -Schooli District Bevies - •*•• !-'

IfiehoolrDIstriot' No. - R8. Rate In Mills 00.42;

-'iSohoot : Di3*riot No. •-. 48, Rate In Mills 77.50;
;
:

,

: School -District No. — 5f, Rate In Mills 07.06;: -

'School District No. -JfcTO, Rate'In Mills 83.20;

"•* School- District- No. Jt.228. Rate in Mills 04.26. ,:

"-: School
: District No. -;-' C8. Rate in Mills 110.20. -

" '(Bate* of Taiatloh-gn Money and Credits,- 30 CentsC-
l>er' -One Hundred Dollars:) ;'•: ; './;-'"

"*'
; ' "

- :
- "* ..-

' —VsCIua'tlon—'
'" "

'

j
:

Money Amodnt
PersbhsJ and of

!

.'

CorporaUpn- - ' ;
' -Property Credits. Tax

Anita, - Albejftf- ____J—1^-*' * "" " ""
Befff," Gjara". "_

:

"

Coan, Jphtiiy., Jr. .

Dahlen, Clarence- _ '.—
Feragen, Andrew O. —

—

Fort," Ernest

:r. :: _; _.

^a Name of Person, :

'

F5rni."pr
; .Corp«titIon
Pattoftj- ry.--j.- ^
Peterson* P. '-Ludvlg .

Rux,rE:-. Fred-^:—^~
Rux, W. .Hen'rS.w—

.-. Rux;! D.". Mrs." -'

t

*"Riix,:\A;--.Harry- " ''

- —Valuation—. -
:~

Money Amount
Personal ...and of

'" Property* - Credits
J_ 301 ^^_

Ristau, Ri- *Wlll(am -
Swenson, C. George .

Swenson, B. -Nels.—
Swenson-,* Euno: ^_

Sevre, Albert •1

£.-i... ...:.

SeaLVerson.Loyd

Name. odPe^sbn,..
j Firm qr " '" •

Wlnton
Mary

"TOWN QE; POLE ; CENTRE
Total Tax Rate by.- School Districts

IncludlnK State, County, " Town or Vlllage_'and
School District'Levies . , v ;

School District No." X'Bate In Mills 03.06
School District No. Jt.lT,'"ilate In Mills . 74.30
School District No. 04, tRate'In Mills 01.36

' School "District No. 00.
School District N<?. Jt.124,

(Rate of Taxation on Money
per One Hundred Dollars.)

Haliberg. Gust

Jacobsbn, Thos. .

Johnson, Renold
Jensen, Christ
Jorde. A. M.
Jorde, ' M. G.
Jorde. ' K. M.
Johnson, E. Lloyd
Jopperud, Oscar
Kaushagen, Henrj- i

liam
Korstad, Wm. .

Longren, Alfred

48 3.30
144 , 10.08
84 8.54

250 25.42
120 12.20
38 3.80
23 2.34

273 27.75
207 27.14
178 11.42
182 18.50

5.10
101 . 0.04
340 500' 28.72
157 1000 13.80
187 14.97
130 8.04
158 . . 10.SR

Latta, Elmer .

Lane, I. G.
Lund & Tunberg —
Muzzy, Clara
Magnuson, John L.
Mousley. Emmet "

—

McLeod, Stewart —
Markus. Ted .

Noper, V. C. . ;

Nesland, Gunder S—
Nelson. J. C. =—

;

—

-L.—
Norbeck. Ingeborg ~L
Olson. ; Tor\-al C

Olson,' Albert :

Rustad, Christ -J. :

Rasmusson, John
Rued. . Chester
Rued.

;
Roy J. ,—,—

—

Rorick, John :

- Sorlum, P. O. '.

Steen,[ Christ _
Shumway, Raj-mond .

Swanson. Edw. L.
Sande; John ;

Syrnsky," Frank
SyVerson, Gilbert .

—

Stigen, Theo.
Smith; Harris —

:

Smith, W. E. —,

Tveit. G. B.
Thief River Auto Wreck-
ing

Thompson, Ole
Taxeraas, O. E.
Wiener, John

- Thompson, Palmer .

Osborne McMillan
vator Co. (Grain
$217.34)

Sanden, A. J.

Moe, Mrs. Bertha

Hid
123
33

161
24

588

146
330
100

Ele-
tax

.10
25.11
10.12
3.60
a.G3
13.20
12.50
3.35
12.26
1.54

59.78
17.40
14.30
10.31
4.06
10.58
5.40
0.21
5.44
11.04
22.78
4.91

* 10.11
0.35

11.60.
33.55
10.16"

4.8S
4.68
4.49

21.10
10.10.

3.35
L

3.44
10.18
3.35

217.04
16.80
(4.50

Name' of Person,
' Firm or'
Corporation

Aaseby. Iver
Boutaln, William
Anderson, Carl R.
Eckstein, Henry „
Erickson, Martin -
Erickson, Rudolph
Hallstrom & Lorentson
Herron, Clarence
Herrd'n, Mike
Irvin, Chalmer-
Jagol, Carl „
Johnson, J. E.
Johnson; Harry .:

Kisner". O. M.
KrUse, John ;

Kruse, William
Kruse, Chris. _
Kruse, _ Arnold '

LaCoursiere, Grace
1 Lemke, M. B.
Melin. Carl L.
Melin, C. R.
Mellni Henry . =

Molskness, John -_
arosbeck, Richard -

Mosbeck, Oscar
Naplln, C. E.
Naplin, Mrs. Edna
Peterson, J. O. -

Rae, .Russel J. '.
,

Sorvlg, A- M. _
Swanson Bros.
Wavra, 'Clem —
Zutz. Ehill
Melin, C..A,
Napltn.i Gust

TOWN

School
School

- School
School
School
School District
School District

District
District
District
District
District No.

No.

Rate In Mills"
Rate in Mills 02.56
and Credits, 30 Cents"

—Valuation— "

'

— ' Money Amount.
Personal and -'of
Property Credits . Tax

145 $
211
300 :

204 ,

126 :•

05 ":

51 '

. 107 :

. 173
177 :

- 08-
176 :

-

348
220
165
283

''

. 110
107

: 82
606 .

: 104 ;

!'383

; 205
: 183

-'- 306
: 284

:

: 304
358
266
155 ;"

266

OF BOCKSBCBT

8.00
15.60

- 18.40
13.05
7:67
3.06
3.1Q
12.60
11.07
10.78
5.06

14.50
10.13
'17.30

24:21
17.05
11.14
ia02
17.28
22.33
2L70
16.33
0.51
10.10
4,07
4.93
18.22

-. 4.50
-: 0.0C

Grimly. Mr§.; E.
Helle Rrfts; '.—
Hennanson, 'Sbren
Heiie. t.;g;.---

103
;". .172
V 87
'293
122

r.160
" 50

3 4 SQ0--H

Halvorson^." Henry „
Hermanaori, 'J'John
Holen,; HalTOr M, —

-

Hoppa;
.
Johh ,

—

Johnson, "Mrs. P. Ac.-.
Johnson, Peter O. —
Johnsrud. .Bennet
Johnson, .John -.,, u .

,,-,.'

Kassa Brbsj _^_—,.,.—

McEnelly, Roy ,, ,
'

Milter, Johh

*52
103
108
45

-202.

Nelson, Mrs:" Catherine A.
Omlld, Obe ,-....,.,;....|,.l.--—
Olson, Ole- A. ,-.. .

"": ,,'..-

Olson, Andy: :^.,.;,:.: -

Olson, Alfred -^ -J.
"

Qen; R. : —-.-~—.-

Quam, Lewis -,....,

—

Raasch, Augusta- -_

Race, .Jerry .,;:.;,>.,

Stenvlk,:,- .Oscar —
Sunsdahl;. John ,_.
Steiivik,;-Reuben '

'-

Sigerud,,-: Edwin
Tollefsop, Minnie
Tangen, Christ —
Uglem, ..Oleander -

Vraa, Geo. A. .—

»

Vraav:.Gilbert —

.

VraaV- -Elmer -1

—

"Wold; Geo. _

L

358
143
57

76

0.1Q'-

7.0IK^
13.34-"

5.83
27:62-

sao-
12:41

. 3:88
'

• " 0:83'

13!05
.' 6:05
. i85
; ii;32 ;

. .7:14
:4;oo
13:57

:

8138 :

3.02
10.58
4120

23i,01
2.82

- 0.10
a?o
.167 .

li.78

17.00
. 4.33
. 8.24
20.71
6.13
0.86
0.30' 3.03
0.00
0.36
0.IS

10.00
0.59
3.82

15.22
7.71

,SeVre, .M. Clarence .

-Sevre;; -K- O. "li:^-
,SwensDn,-'C. H..
Swenson, Richard' _

r Anderson, ,Eric:-E."
'Mosbeck. Oscar*- .

; Klappenbackr'-WHI
Hahner,' ~

55:
ISO.-
30 r

24;
113.
.70'

229-
17Q.
102?"

171
154
220
35
-ia.
"270

' 304-

:

213

Kaushagen» M.-. & Ell '

:Thbrstad,"Ni:::B. ^
Wold.-.-.A* J:: .;'

Wold,.- Vernon . ., ,.
'

Welo.-. Mrs: :K. -1. ~i.
Tonke-, A.- E. •-

.

--
'

Brink &' Berglund —

1

Engle; Chas,' S. -

Dahistrom; Alfred : 500

Tax
27.82:
3:80

15.10 -.

3.01
1.85.
8.71
5.02
17-«3
12.18
12.01

:

11.50 -

10.30.
17.13-

" 2.35
--1.40

20.81
"-' 26.08;
- 10.-58:

'8.30i
:-5.93 T

7.52..
- 0.57.
0.44
0.03 ;

-
5.31...'

-'- 2.76,-.
10.50 "-

10,09
-. - .60 ,

'- .80 :

-1.50,

School iDistridt No..
. School District .No.

*- School District No.

Total Tax Rate by School Districts.
Including State, pounty. Town or Village and

School" District Levies
No.
No.
No.
No.

12. Rate in Mills 82.26
RI8,;RateIn Mills 73.72

20, "Rate Jn Mills 00.56 "

' 54,- Rate hi Mills 04.50
73, Rate In Mills 02.46

R102. Rate In Mills 85.72
, _... 154, Jfate. in Mills 71.06 :

(Rate of Taxation bn Money and *Credits,-30 Cents
per One -Hundred Dollars.)

—Valuation— •

JUoney Amount
Personal- and - of
Property Credits --'Tax .'.

No.

TOWN OF BIVEEi PALL8
. Total Tax Bate by School, Districts

j

-Including State, ' County, Town or Village and'
-. School District Levies

j

School District No. 6, Rate in SIIlls 68.91
: School District No. 12, Rate In" Mills 70.46
School District No- 10. Rate In Mills 76.10
School District No. R102, Rate In Mills 82:02

133, Rate- in Mills 61.DG
178, Rate in Mills 02.10
227, Rate in Mills 86.26

C102, Rate in Mills 102.70

(Rdte of Taxation on Money and Credits, 30 Cents
per 'One Hundred Dollars.) .. j . j .

'.. '" '; —Valuation—

•

.

jName of Person, '
\

' Money Amount
-Finn- or Personal and of
/Corporation '

; Property Credits

School' District No.
School • District No.
School District No.
School District No.

A. P.

TOWN OF NORDEN
Total Tax Rate by School Districts

Including State. County. Town or Village, and
School District Levies

School District No. 2, Rate in Mills
School District No. 25, Rate In Mills
School District No. 127, Rate in Slills

School District No. : 135, Rate in Mills

(Rate of Taxation on Money and Credits, 30 Cents;
per One Hundred Dollars.)—-Valuation—

•

Name of Person, Money Amount
Firm or Personal and of

. Prooerty Credits

64.86
73.80
65.30-
70.56

Corporation

Battenfeld, E. W. —
Berg; Carl
Blom, John
Bottom, John —
Brating. John
Dimmen, Loul3
Dlmmen, Slvert
Doty, Mary
Dvrdal,! Ingebrigt —
Eckland. Henry C.
Engen. [Amanda
Erickson. Victor A.
Feragen Bros.
Foldoe. I

Lars
Funriesdahl, John
Hansen; Gerhard
Haugen, Knute I. —

—

Hoefcr. J. H. _—: :

Hoefer.: Lawrence W. ;.

Howick. Sophie ' ^

Hunt, S. E. ;

',

Hunt. Gordon —:
'-

Iverson, Knute
Johnson, August —£~
Johnson, Charlie i.

Johnson. Eddie L

Joyce, i Marie —i >—

-

Kldderi Susie —: L

Kierk, Jens :

Klein, ^F. W. —:

Knutseth. Knute ~^-±
Lappegaard, Albert —-

Larson, Gust .—;
:

—

'-

Mead, J. O. :

•-

Mossestad, Peder .—

-

Myrpm, Minnie C. —1.

Nora. Oswald —l
Nordhagen. G. J. .

—

'-

Olson, Gorden M). —l

Ona; Helga _—: 1

Ordal, i Samuellne —".

Price, tV. J. :
.

Rust, Martlnus
Slmonson, George .—

.

Sjolsvold. John . ,—

.

Skaar-. Ole .:.— ——

i

Soihey," George ^ 1

Sordal, Amund N. —

1

Tax
16.93
OllS
3i73
2.73

- 13.17
1:74
5.05
4.70
2.70
0.80
0.20
5.40
3.27
3.73

. 12.00
1.05

24.40

337
113
135
44

378-
150
205
166

7.39
18.55
11.08
4.84
21.86
7.97
.8.82
2.88
4.80
5.75
4.41
20.67
o.atr
14.60
10.78
3.07
.13

13.05
10.73
1.04
1.54

Name of Person,
Firm or

. Corporation
Andre. J. R. .

Aubol,- Walter
Anton, N.- A. ,

Anton. ' L. P.
Anderson. Edwin
Altoff, - Henry
-Anderson, Mrs. Anna
Bcnston, -Clarfence
Braridvold, S. Samuel —
Bothman. Wm. .

Beebe, Norman .

Black. Robert -
Bcrgland & Brinl
Derochie, Albert B.
Erickson, Alfred
Erickson. J. Arthu
Engelstad, Peter
Erickson, Mrs. Karl
Finstari. Martin
Finstad. Helma :

Gunstad, John
Gunderson, O. 1

Geske, John —
Gran, John A.
Grundhaus, Ed. SJr.

Geske, Elmer .

Gessner, Geo.
Hauske, Edward
Husby, Andrew
Hanson. Geoc H. .

Hogensoh, Ed.-,

Harder, Mark
Heinze, Charles
Hettland. Abraham
Hettland, Sam
Hoel. H. M. —
Hahner, Carl
Hagglund, E. <

Halvorson, Halbtjrt
Iverson, Iyer
Johnson. Anton
Johnson, B. T. -
Lloyd, .Harvey Johnson
Joppru, Olaf .

Johnson, John
Jaranson, Ole
King. Joe —^

—

Kline, Christian
Koop, Fred
Koop, Helena
Kramer, Fred
Kittelson, Eric
Loefllier, Joseph
Liah. L.
Loggans, " n. 1^.

Larson, John L.
Liden, Charles
Loberg, Arnt
Lardy, Ben _
Marquette, Fred
Mathson, Martir
Mlckelson, Ellen
McMahon,. Peter
Myrom, Anton
Merkens Bros.
Mehrkens, H. - W.
Netteland. Otto
iNilson. Nils
:Orr, Frank
;Oein, C. E.
Oen, Henry
iOIsen, Halver
! Olson, Carl E.
: Olson, Tellef
jOIsen. Bros..
:Popc, Mrs. L.
I Roy, Edwin
-: Randorf, Roy
Reierson, P. R-
Rossett, Ed,

; Randorf, Wm.
Strobe'rg, John,
Herman —

Satre. Elmer
i
Skottum, Sever

' Swanson, Hubert
! Sorenson, Henrj-
| Thompson.
; TImm,. Ed.
j
Thompson, Charley

; Toomey, C. ;H. -

—

! "Wilken. Ferdinand
' Wik, s. p.

;
—

Wilken; Gustai
- Werhan', Bert L

I \Volfgram, T. F.
Weberg, Carl _

: Ystesund, Knu

20.11
3.S7
5.81

ATberg, Carl
Anderson, Mrs. __

Anderson, Edwin
Aubol, A. O. :

Barzen Co., Inc., Math .

Bothman, Frank -JJ
'Carlson, Elmer i_

Carlson, Nels ^- ~
Dalser, Horace
D^lger. K. T. :

Doda Jr., Mike :—,

—

. Engle, Charles S. _
,-Engle, Charles S_ „
Erickson Bros. ~ . .

Erickson, Mrs. Tilda -

—

' 'Fellman, John ^ ;

'Gessner, George :

"Gllbertson, Paul —:

Gllbertson. Wm. —;

Hallameck. Emery
Hanson, H. L.,

!09?
212
182
202
200
438
126

Haugen, . Oliver £ : Glen _
""Haugen,. Oscar "Ti" J
Hazel Merc. Co. -_-i

.-'Hazel Co-op. : Cry.-Co„ —
.' HedlunU,. John —;

-"Helmer,. .Mary — j

- 'Jepson, • Herman
.Johnson,' Bennle
Johnsoti. Dan —
Johnson. David .

-Johnson." Frank
Johnson. Otto _

..Larson, Albert.
Larson, Carl G,._£
Marquette, Fted
Nonriari Est..; John
Nyhagen, Adolf —. —
Palmqulst, Wm. __.
Peterson, arrs. Josephine
Peterson, Melford ~~i
Prestby, Hans
RInkenberger, Wm. .

Roese, Clarence —;

Royal, Joe ,

Sampson, -A. -W. !

Sandberg," -Henry j.

Sandberg, Herman
Sjoberg, John :

Sjolsvold, -.Henry —:

Stephens; E. H. ~~

Stephens. Joyce —: :—
Stephens, I Robert _:

Surmo, Carl — —
Swanson, C. A.
Swenson," Elmo :—

:

-"

Uitermarfc. Harry __—;

—

TJrdaKi; Selmer.
' VIk. Arn'e

240
401
150
10S
i74
103
t!21

0.71
:101 .

117

370
07

194

488
128
OH

08
232

Tux '

5.48
13.14
14.40
20.82
15.89
27.23
12.05
5.S8
1.43

. 17.72
5.09
4.52

. 2.29

1.75
16.22'

i .31
6.03

14.92
32.7G
11.92
:0.69

10.7S
14.70

lllD3

TOWN -OF SMILEY . '
'

'
. ,

,

'- Total. Tax Rate by" School.- Districts
Including ' State, -County," Town.or'VliIage--and

- School District Levies
School .District No. 4; Rate in Mills 87.26 -

School .District No. . 20; Rate in Mills '61.66.
~ '

-
—

- .30, Rate In Mills - "04.06
" V

31. Rate In Mills 65.06
_ . . . 51, Rate In Mills 69.16 "

School District No. 22L Rate in Mills 07.0G
(Rate of Taxation on Money and Credits, 30 Cents
per 'One Hundred- Dollars.). '. \.,-

;

-—Valuation-
Name of Person," ' ."Money Amount
Firm Or Personal and ;Of
Corporation ' Property Credits" . Tax

Allen, Freeman- -^ —S ' 45 $ _J— S 3.07
Anderson, Albert —
Anderson, -Oscar N.
Angell, Ellas
Antonoff, ,Mike —-—^
Barstad,- Adolf, -..:;»—

Beiswenger, B, F. '—

Beiswenger, Carl J. -

Beiswehger, Carl Sr.
BJorge,, Alvin
BJorge, Theo. ;

Bolstad, Henry .

Brekke," Anna
Burtness." John '

Burtness, Nels ^
Carlson, . Martin

157
134
119

Christiansen, Waldie
Culklns,. P. W.
Erickson, Tollef :

Fredrickson, Hans
Gllbertsonj Carl
Gullingsrud, E. O. _
Gunderson. G. J.
Hammer, ,B. B. .

Hanson, Henry .

Hardisty, Frank „

—

Helgeland, Arnold —

;

Helgoland, Edwin _
Helgeland-, Ole'
Helgeland; Selmer ..

Holmes, Anna :

Iverson, T. S.
;

"
:

Johnson, Ed. ' ^
Johnson, "George A. :

Johnson, L. E. -
Johnson. N. E. l_

Kjorvestad, Sena .

'.

Larson, Krist '.

Lendobeja, - Adam _^-
Lendobeja, "Walter _
Lian, Ole
Loken, Hans —
Luhe; Fred .

—

Matzke, Harold u~
McCrum, James
McCrum, TV. E. ^_
Nelson, Edwin _:
Nelson, Johnnie i^i

—

Nelson, Norton J
Nelson. S. N. !

Nelson. S. S.
Newton, A. - B.
Olson, illke
Omundson, Ole
Peterson, Anton '^

Peterson. Ole M. —
Presteb'ak, Andrew ._
Roese.. Willis .......

—

Sanders, William

304' _._ '

91
140
130
19

180
97

105

. i0.63
11.88

14.04
31.91-

15.78
12.02 -

15.95

30.24
7.03
9.86

0.13
5.40

18.88-

'lo.la

6:74
10.01
1.3<i

15.80
4449
1.83

10J12.
.4.49
20.60
^•0.42

119.73
I 9:50

1.59
1.24
11.81
1.80

Sigiirdson, Sig. —'.

;

Skjerpihg",' Tobias- .: ^— .

Snetting. O. J. —-^-^—,

—

Sdlmonsoh,' J. E. . ;

Stene, Tobias -,

Stenseth. L. O. :

Sundberg,' Mrs. Gertrude
Thune, .Emll
-Thune.. Ole —; ^—
Torkels'on,' Anton -^

Torkelson. Mel\1n _^
Torkelson, Ole-
T^ake, Hans ±1 :—:

—

Valsvik, Ole ;

Vigen. Ed. O.- _ :—

—

Westby, George '

. TVIener, Casper Jr.
Wiener. .Casper Sr.
Anderson, J." TV. '.— •

Engle, Chas.- :

-TOWN OF SILVERTON
TotnrrTax Rate by School District**

Including :State, County, Town or Village and
'-. School District Levies

School District No. 28. Rato. in Mills- 05.46 .
- - ---------

30,- Rate in Mills -67.86 '
42, Rate in Mills'^ -78.26 '-

53. Rate in 'Mills" :-73.2«

55. Rate in Mills 84.46 "

Money and Credits, 30 Cents

School • District No,
School District No.
School District No.
School District No.

(Rate of Taxation
r _. One Hundred Dollars.)

-.- -- —Valuation— ""

Name of Person, Money
Firm or--'- Personal and'-- .

Corporation Property Credits.

TOWN OF SANDERS
Total Tax Rate by School-Districts

Including State, County, Town. or. Village and
School District -Levies \

•,

School District !No. 73 Rate in Ml s 69.16 ,

School District No. 106, Rate n Mills m.06
_. . . . _. jgg^ j^te in Mills 75.96

149, Rate in Mills 07.26

«»Wui ^.=».^,. ..^. 100, Rate in Mills 77.86,

Ichool District No. 104, Rate in Mills 71.66 :

(Rate of Taxation on Money and Credits, 30 ,Cents

per One. Hundred Dollars.) .. !
'

! * —Valuation

—

i

i -Money Amount
Personal '. and iof

j

Property Credits

Anderson,^-Clifford
Anderson, John L.
BUrtelson; . Art
Breznay, . Andrt
Burdick, r-Fred _
Berggren, -.. Gust.
Breznay,.. John
Carlson,-; Andrew
Christopjierson, Nels .

Chapmajif W. E.
Fodstad,. 'Halvor
Grinde, : pie E. _= _
Hovland,- Capt. A. -.—
Hovrud, A. I.

•Habedank. C. TV. „

-Heieren, Edw.
Homme, Ole .

l-i
.'.-

18.81
.30

3.19
6.41'

0.24
-9.7ft'-
18.48

. 3.14
"0.08
8-72

- 7.74

3.33
22.36^
4.91
7.00

0.02

S-S^
1.48

14.44
4.29
1.04

21.40
2.05
4.71
9.25
13.26
3.53
8.21
8.45
6.11

19.78
7.94

12.74
8.83
1.66
0.92
.07

11.0S"
15.71
0.59
9.16

19.37
4.10
G.29

21.14

"m

10.95
13.60
0.:t3

4.S8
11.76
8.44
4.44
33.97

. Name '6f :Person, r

i.Ftrm" or"--
-Corporation
Andersdn^' J. O. -

Anderson,: -Johadhes -
Anderson, ' H. J."__
Anderson, CarL'_P." .

. Anderson,' Nels
"Bakkeh", Alvinti'J
.Barsthd,- Gilbert

. Barstad. Ole P".

Bye; : Mrs; Marie '.

Byfugiln, Karl .

.-Dahlgn^H. a ,-..„ ,

i Danlelson, Knirte : .
" ".Danlehjen, Daniel i.

..Eidelbisr John

-

;

.i'.Ekwall,-. Martin ^
l.Ekwali; Cnrl .v........

^."Enebo.-J. «•-'- " -'•--

Fort;'-'Anton- —1j____
.F^feld;.Hans " :

,

FJeld; - Otto '-„.;

,FJeld,
: Melvln -,;...:...

Gevlrig, Martin —
Hpftman,. J. V.~
Hoffman, Aldrich ...,.

Hdrnhig, Alvin
Hbvet, - George
Hovefc- Tellef
Howard, Bennle
:Hveem, Js'els i_
Iyer3on,i.G. A.

' Johnson, L. , B. '

Johnsrud, Teloy *

Johnsrud. Cornelius
.Kolstrand, Pete
.Kompin, G._ A_
' Kotraba, Frances _
""Kotraba, Ajitoh"
Kotraba. Albert
;Kriel, Henr>- ;

- Kjelgren, 'Johti
"Larsen,. -Aase '

La'rsen, •. H: A."
Lien, . Glennie -

Lokken. A!f
Lojiand, Alvin \

Loyland, .-Mrs. . T. -

Manderude,; Gilbert
Manderudfe. 'Oscar _
atarquls^. Herbert
Martinson, Roy
McMahon,. Leon
Nerhus, Mrs. O.

•» Olson. Mrs. Myrtle ..

" Omlld.- Oiuf
Omlid, Swen
Parnow, Otto

r —Valuation

—

- •

"Money Amount
Personal . and- of . 1

•"

Property* Credits Tax _
54 $

Prestegurd, Severt :_ •

Roisland, Tarjie
Rolsland, Mrs. Meranda_
Solberg, Hans _; ;

Sjulestad, Even ;

Sunsdahl; -Henry-
Skaaren. ' Krlstian
Tharaldson-, Tharald .

Torgerson, Tillfe
Trontvet, Ole '.

\\"atne, Lloyd ~i
Walden, Mrs. Ole '.

Zavoral, Robert

71

-2

209
38"

130 .

66.
128* .

160"

130"

70

'.50,
v-70. : *

--116 -

41"
.112 .

59
132 \,

158
&4
143

: 261
- 102

200

115
44 .

100

238
133
134
179

ias
385
184

1SS

433
4-72

10.^2
1.52 "
yja>-
8JD8 .

1.64 .

is.m -

2,32 .

1L46
&G6 -

16^8
"

10J85
7^2 :

4i27 '

30
10^8
14JW
4.93 - -.

&& '
. 4-20 -

; 7S72 :

2-73. .

7.40'

4^9
HJ3-
0.03
3.^9 :

12.06 •

23^8"
8J3D-

12.50
18.40
10^4
11.78
7.45
2.33'
3.88 -
7.13
5^1
7.S0
3-70..
6.10
L77

1.77
'0.7UJ
1.22-
3.06
16.09
-5Ji'J

14.51
S-ll
8.16 '

-1L94
2.33
3-56

12.51
27.97
13.37
1.03
2.61
2-S9

22.60
Jjl

T6WN OF WYANDOTTE -

Total ^Tax JR»te" by School Districts -

Including State, County, Town or Village and
^ -School District Levies

School District No. 6, Rate in Mills 79.06
School District No. t -35, Rate in Mills 83.96
School District No. 125, Rate In Mills 70.76
School District NO; 148, Rate in Mills 73.70

(Rate of Taxation on" Money and Credits, 30 .Cents
per One Hundred Dollars.)

:
' —Valuation

—

of Person, Money Amount

1D0" 8.7:

Firm or
Corporation.

Arne.. Andrew
Berg, Helmer
Bergdahl. Ted
Bruggeman, Fred
Berg. Thed. iT :

Carlson. CHarls F.
Evenson, Raymond
Erickson, E. F. :

Evenson, Mrs* J.
Ferh, Geo. '& *Leo _
Gunstad. Arthur
Giere, Oscar i

Halvorson, Theo. -
-Helgeson. Hannah
Hesse, Wm. J.
Hanson, Ole M.
Haugen, David
Haugen, Christ G.
Hauske, Oscar J. _
Hanson, Clarence _
Iverson, Gustav
Jorgenson, John C.
Kolseth, Carl -

Kolseth. Peter '

Larson. J. R. l.

Mattiso'n, Esther _
Nilson. Julius
Ofstedahl. John

Tax
10.59
3-TC)

15.70
7.14

11.7S
rJI4
oio
1.11

109
191
310

5.17

„„ 26.03

Peterson.
Peterson,
Peterson,
Rockwell.

John E. .

Anton .„
Richard .

Roy-
Robertson, Ole M.
Stenvick. Alfred _
Schroeder. Otto
Samuelson, Emma
Wilson. Goodwin
Wilhelm. Robert _..

Walters, E. F.
Wilson, Isaac E. _

Wilson, Gust
Wilson. C^ E.
Wagner, Edward L

200

109
203
331

S.56
10.12
13.04
15.SI

;
?'. —

1500- 19,0<i

. 600 31.73
--150 0.9O

5.04
10.21

Homme, Gust '
: :

Hegernes. . Henry —:—-'

Hansoti, Henry —

—

Hrubyj". James:-:——

—

Hruby, Mrs. Ludvick-
Hruby, Ludvick —:

Hanson, Odin
Homme, Mrs; Ole- ,

Hanson, Syi-ert
Johnson, August
Johnson Bros.
Johnson, Carl
Johnson', Ed. ,—.

Johnson, Geo.. ^-

Johmjon, Gustaf
Johnson, John
Johnson, . Johannes —
Knutson .Bros. ——
Lelran, Edry ,

Longevin, Melvin _
Le'rol, Ole K.
Moen. Martin
Ose, Ole T.
Ptacek. Albert
Peterson. Clarence
Payne, Dan
Peterson. P. A. —
Panek, Stanley
Sannes, A. M. .

Slmonson, Emit .

—

t

168
233
3S8
203
178
115

167
106
112
43
02
120
114
"-180

11.-03
-12.73
: 3.22
3.29
13.39
.1.13

0.S9
5.4D

1.55
1.50'

. 11.53
13.00
17.07
25.40
17.45

. 33.93
9.71
3.21
5.50
9.00
6.33
3.S9
S3.90
0.1S
1.17
4.58
4.58
9.38
10.62
10.55
18.00
14.40
24.07
11.57
13.07
8.30
11.40
3.81

GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY- CO.
VIII. of St. Hilaire

Total Tax Rat© by School Districts 1

Including State. County, Town or Village anil
School District Levies

j

(Rate of Taxation on Money artd Credits. 30 Cents
per One Hundred Dollars'.)

—Valuation

—

Name of -Person, Money Amount
'Firm or Personal and of
Corporation Property Credits Tax

Math Barzen Co-op. Elev. - -

Ass'n :^1 :$ S^ S .94

Standard Oil Co.
N.

Name of Person.
Firaror
Corporation

Math i Barzen Co.,
Standard Oil Co.

ELECTRIC BY.
Vil. of Goodridee

—Valuation

—

Money
Personal and
Property Credfts

Inc. _$
15 .

Mandt Oil Co.,

Name of Person,
Firm or
Corporation

Larson Co.

•SOO LINE
Thief River Falls

—Valuation—

124
120
416

3SS ."

Swanson, Victor
Von Wald, P. A
TVaklem, Chris _
WoIIin, E. H. aJ
Woolson, Harrj-
Fosholm, Gylla""
Grinde, Melvln . — -*-*"" ^™

TOWN OF STAR
Total Tax Rate by School Districts

Including State, County, Town or Village and
:

j

School District Levies
! School District No. 5. Rate In K Is .2.60
; School District No. 14. Rate n Mi s 84.26------- 5«p Rate in Mills 60.96

59, Rate in Mills 06.56

WUUUi ««»«... «« 05, Rate in Mills 67.86 ,

(Rate; of Taxation on Money. and Credits, 30 Cents

per One Hundred Dollars.)

School District No.
School District No.
School District No.

Fitger Brewing Co. ^

Dudley, F. J.
Prichard-Oen Grain Co._
Lind Motor Supply Co. _
O'Hara Fuel & Ice Co.
Odegaard. Ole
Gamble-Robinson Co.
IJeterson-Biddick Co.
Minn. Co-op. Wool Grow-

ers Ass'n
Socony-Vacuum Oil Co.

Inc. . .'-no

Central Lumber Co. . 576
Hamm Brewing Co.. Theo. 400
Gustafson & Son, C. 332
Standard Oil Co. ^ 804
Cities Service Oil Co. 42S
Farmers Union Oil Co. _ 168
Leonard, Crossett & Riley

Inc. .- ; " 220
The Texas Co. 336
Western Oil .& Fuel Co.- 712. „
Oen Mercantile Co. 220
Oen Mercantile Co. ' 344
Oen Mercantile Co. " 328
Red Lake Ice Co. 516 . .

Northern Trading Co. 456 •

GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY
Thief River Fans

- —Valuation

—

Name of Person,
' Money

Firm or Personal and
Corporation Property Credits

O'Hara Fuel & Ice Co. ^? - 156 $ $

Klewel Product Co. 288 J :.

Central Lumber Co. 360 .

Oen Mercantile Co. . 92
Oen Mercantile Co. _ 180 >

Consumers Co-op'. Ass'n_ . 04
Forsberg & Sons : 272 _„
L. B. Hartz 744
H. A. Dietz , . 112 - „_
J. D. Beals 228 „
Torreson Oil Co. „ 80

Tax'
0.30

10.28
10.23
21.96
10.28-

; 14.48
14.01
48.50
102.

3S.S0
93.92
49.99
19.62

40.18
38.31
00.26
53.27

Amount
of --

Tax.
18.22
33.04
,42:05

: ao.75
• 21.03
•; j.48
31.77
£0.01
13.08
20,63

: 0.34
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Boy Scouts Give -Dance

The Boy Scouts of Hummer are
sponsoring a dance at the Plummer
hall Saturday night, Jan. 28. It Is

already proving to be a success by
the tickets sold the past two -weeks.

The music will be furnished 1>y

Terry Dargon and his Harmony
Boys. -

Xlbrary Whist Club

Mrs. James Jackson. was hostess

to the members of the Library
Whist club Thursday evening. The
prizes of the evening were won by
Mrs. Gehard Hemly, .who won first,

and second prize was iwon by Mrs.
Peter Doran. .A delicious luncheon
was served by the hostess.

jwere callers In, BemUUl Man-

Joseph Brekke and Helmer Lang-
lie were callers In Thief RiverFans
Friday, i

i

Wilmar Brekke and Alvin John-
motored to Thief River Palls

Friday on -business.
|

ST.HILAIRE

Declamation

The jsubdistilct declamation con-

test will be held in Plummer Wed-
nesday, Feb. 22. The, schools par-

' ticipating in this contest are to be
Goodridge, Plummer, Red Lake
Palls, and St. Hilaire. The winners

in this contest will go to the dis-

trict contest. Students who will par-

ticipate in the different divisions

will be given later.

Card Party Is Given
The winners of the; drizes at the

St. Vincents Card pajrty Sunday
evening were, for the men; first,

James Jackson, second, Walter Lon-
ergan. For the ladies, Mrs. J. W.
Panlen, first, and Mrs. James Ford
second. A delightful evening was
spent playing whist after which a
delicious lunch was served by Mrs,

F. J. Mack, Mrs. Elmer Kopp, Mrs,

Albert Toulouse, Miss Marie En-
derle and F. J. Fallon.

Give Health Examinations
The county nurse came here on

Monday to begin with health ex-

aminations of all the students be-

ginning with the first and second

grades and continuing until all of

the pupils in school have been ex^

amined. The work will cover about
two weeks.
Mothers were invited to consult

with the nurse during or after the

examinations. As the pupils in the

other rooms are being checked, in-

vitations will be sent to the mothr
ers so that they may have an op-

portunity to be present if they care

to.

-.' PTA Has Meetms "
.v;

The regular monthly meeting pi

thejiPTA was held Friday evening

at <the school. After the business

meeting the following program iwas

given: Kev. H. Larson gave a talfc

on I
Christian Education: r Mrs. !Ar-

vid!Dahlstrom gave a reading from

a" Parent Teachers magazine; Eva-

lin Kelson played two accordion se-

lections; a quiz. Men against! the

Women, unde rthe direction of Mr.

Harrison of Thief River; Falls,
j
The

women won by a small margin. H.

M. IHitterdahl .of Thief River Falls

sang two numbers, accompanied at

the: piano by Mr. Harrison; Miss
Bernice Anderson gave a talk on
be* trip to Florida during the Xmas
vacitton. Lunch was served at the
close of the program by a !

few
members, from the domestic, sci-

ence room.

! Basket Ball Games
Last Friday evening the local

high school basketball team played

the Oslo team at Alvarado. St; Hil-

aire won, the score being 20 to. 10.

On' Tuesday evening the local team
played Red lake Falls on ithelr

floor. The local lads lost by the

score of 25 to 10.

Women's Club Meets 1

. The regular monthly meeting of

the Women's club was held Thurs-

day evenieg at the club rooms.. The
topic for discussion was "A Chal-

lenge to Modern Club Women," by

Mrs. John Hanson and Mrs.: Fred
Biskey. After a social evening,lunch

was enjoyed at the Red Wood Inn.

Fkrewtn Party I*

-A few. guests / gataerei^at; .the

Rev.' litadgten; home Monday, eve-

ning for
1 a [little party ml honor of

Mrs. Luidgren'a parente;|Mr.! and
Mrs. Erskme,- who are leaving for

their homej in Canada, i A. social

time was ewoyed.a^llunch served

by the selfltovited "giieste^andjMrs,

Iiindgren.- [The guests -were Mrs.
Edsetti, Mrs. MrKnally and Betty,

Mrs. Olg^P^tersoh: and /Billy.

- . ^ BirthdaJ Party '-^_
Raymond* McEnaByjcelebrated his

birthday .Tuesday.:

door games were
lovely birthday li

by his mqther.
Lynn J)

J

and Denny Sabo.
ed gifts

Others whj

__j.?and in-.,

lyed and a
was served
guests were
ind Iverson
ohd receiv

_ each (of the guests.

enjoyedJthej afternoon

(cVnttaued.From Page Four).
-
'-

.

)Fou
Japs ".Olson Co., = officeAtmp~

~plies i-Enaineer --~~^~^—

.

Hamilton Office Supply Co., .

^meT supplies ;
Engineer _

Lund and .iTunbtrs. repairs
! TtTUCla -—» '"• '""'"

' '"
' ;

,r—-r','

C..C.; Schantaen,' repairsana
storage - i

'~
.

'

'* "'",' '

-*

.

Owen A. Olson, ;repalrs and.

'storage- — '

J; A.^undQU^^repalrt —
W*nTIL Zlegier Co," repairs

Motor Power ^ulpment Co.
shoes and points for snow
*plowr

Mlnn^Blectrio .Welding Co..

repairs

Enjoy Skating Party
A skating party was enjoyed on

Sunday evening by a group of peo-

ple. Lunch was served at the Jens

Almquist home. Those present were
Naomi and Roderick Johnson, Er-
ina BOIgren and Earl Peterson, El-

nore and Elizabeth, Charles and

were Mr. and Mrs. BertiCoan, In-
geborg Tanem, Mrs. iBrattland,

Mrs. Bella^id and~Mfi. Josephson.

Circle Meets
The Friendly. Circle met at the

Josephson thome Saturday evening
in honor of the birthday of one- of

its members, "Mrs. John Swansea.
The awfull weather prevented some
members front' attending. After a
buffet supper, whistl was enjoyed.

High honors went :to Mrs. iFloyd
Olson and] John Swanson. Travel-

ing prize went to Mrs. J. Johnson.
At midnight Mrs. J. A. Erickson
presented 1Mrs. Swanson with the

usual cash gift. Guests of the club

were Mr. land Mrs. [Clarence Noer
and Mr. and Mrs. F. Olson,

Mrs. Vad Honored
A group* of friends gathered - at

the home I of Mrs. Vad Sunday to

help celebrate her birthday. A so-

cial time I was enjoyed
|
and' lunch

served by the self i
Invited guests.

Birthday gifts were; presented to

the honor guest a,t lunch time. The
guests were Mr. and Mrs. C. Vad
and family, Mr. and

;

Mrs. Einer
Jensen arid sons, Mrs. |o. Thorson
and Mr. land Mrs. Gust Vad and
daughter Delores. i

;

Alice Pittman Passes On
Alice Rosalie Pittman

:
passed on

Sunday. She was born June 6, 1938.

She leaves to mourn her departure
her parents, Mr. 'and Mrs. Will
Pittman, one sister Sharon and
seven bro hers, Willis, Donald, Gor-

don .William, Arthur and George

Falls Supply Co., repairs _
Independent Hardware, tools

Christ NlBsen, ; wood for

River Valley Garage _____

GUriier Oftelle, clay for

J. a. Erickson, mileage _Z
J.. A. Erickson, mileage
Texas: Co.';' BTJlj?*?

63.70
,70
&40

lllrs. C. ,E. HeHquist .

iBelle ' Hermanson —

'

^'a.Hess " ' ' '

C G. HUlard - '-
Mrs. ,B. J. Holom .

A..M.;Holte_
_Crs.;E." - JC Jaranabn .

Algot Johnson •• 4r—

i_T. K. Palls
_T. JR. ;FattS
„T. IB.:. Falls
_T. JR. Falls
_T. K. Falls

23453
71.60
-.90

20.00
40.13
23.40
4.27

Thief -River Falls Oil Co.,

StlndaM OU Co.. sasollne.

HalvOr Myrum, wood. River
Valley Garage "

-

The following request for. reduction
of assessed valuation . of I

personal

nronertrtax for the year 1937 was
ui-wea «Sf referred to the Mlnne-
'Sata. Tax 'Commission for approval:
T J Welsh _-_-Thief Rrver Falls

The : following request fori compro-

mtee settlement of deUnquent taxes

wal approved -and referred to the

Minnesota! Tax Commission] for ap-
proval: i . ]

Olga Rollanct

7.00

_JJorden

Aleck Hellqulst!
Bernard Enutson
Carl T-ee

.T. JR.. Falls

.T.iR-\ Falls

.T. ;R. Falls
.T.;R. Falls

Casper l~ind
Ac.M. Magnuson
Joe Idaruska
Hi O. Melby
P. j.Jacobflon
Mrs. Ole Ness'
Mrs. Ferd Biskey
Mrs. .V. J. 3rlnk
Art Hanson
Matt Schaak
Carl Alberg.
Emll Hallameck
Mrs. Clarence Koese
Mrs. Henry SJolsvold
Mrs. Paul Anderson -
Emll Erickson'

TO THE COUNTY BOARD, PENNTNGTON COUNTY.'JMINNESOTA:
Pursuant to law I present below, a statement showing the amount of

taxes levied for County purposes for the current -year, the amounts collected

and apportioned to date, the balances uncollected, together with the actual
cash balance remaining to the credit of each County fund at the close of
business on the 31st day of December, 1938. - „ „ , ^,:- A. M. SENSTAD, County Auditor.

Balance
Amount Levied Amount Collected Uncollected

FUNDS
County Revenue Fund ~
County -Welfare"' Fund —
Road and -Bridge-Fund
Sanatorium Fund .

for
Current Year
* 30,054.31

County Bond and Interest — , ^ , r-
--- „ .

Balances: remaining to the credit of each fund are as follows:

.37,770.84 .

6,807.42
20,002.27

and
Apportioned
S 29,109.14

26.S35.41
30.493.40
5.544.23

16,632.77

Unapportloned
$ 6.945.17

0,284.67
7,727.44 .

1.323.19
3,969.50

lack: River
-Black ; River
__BlacklRlver

FUNDS
County' Revenue Fund
County "Welfare Fund _
Road and Bridge Fund
Ditch .Fund : _—
Incidental Fund

_Polk Centre
Mrs. Emll Person
Mrs. Wm. Knise -

Mrs. J. Edward Johnson-Folk Centre
Henry Melln 1 : —Polk Centre

^he,"oliowing request for claasiflca.

Uorf as homestead^for the year 1934

was approved and referred to the

Minnesota Tax Commission;- for ap-
proval :

"

1 ,.T L*.

Chris C. Jensen ——-——^—North,

Report of Uve Stock Jnspector Dr.
i/^Twete for the year

j
1938 was;

approved iand ordered. fUed.r

The foUowing qualified voters were
pertlfied to the District Court for

GrandJur> service for the year 1939:;

Oleander ;Uglem —j R«Jn«r
Lewis Grimly J '. ™:$n™
A B Mahdt, __——Goodridge VillageA. u-.-oanoi.

.Goodridge Twp.

.Goodridge Twp.
______L___—Star

The Occawassin Campfire girls

are planning a card party to be
given in the near future to help
finance a camping trip to Detroit

Lakes next summer.
j

Roy Halseth and Ralph Larson
of Grand Forks were callers in

Plummer Wednesday. i

Mrs. J. W. Pahlen arid Mrs. J.

Ford motored to Red Lake Falls

Wednesday and visited friends,
i

Russell Pahlen,' Deane Schoenau-
er and Howard Greenwald- returnj-

ed Saturday evening from a trip to

the southern states where they had
spent the past two months. ;!

Joe Mack arrived Saturday from
Minneapolis to spend a few weeks
at the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. F. J. Mack. -

!

Nora Lawson of Thief River Falls

spent Friday evening in Plummer
visiting friends.
Mr. and Mrs. George Craft and

daughter spent Sunday visiting at

the Albert LeMieux home.
Mrs. Mae Sorenson, Mrs. John

Maney and Mrs. John Norby were
Thief River Falls callers Thursday.
Mrs. Ed Jacobson and sons mo-

tored to Thief River Falls Satur-
day. '.

Miss- Constance ;WUlett was
visitor in Brainerd Wednesday and
Thursday of last week.
Mrs. C. F. Olson of Red Lake

Falls was a Plummer visitor Thurs-
day. ' ' i

Mrs. Mary Eifert visited relatives

in Brooks Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Kopp and

children spent Saturday in Thief
River Falls. '

!

Miss Verna Ferrell spent
\
the

week, end at the home of her par-
ents in Bemldji. i

Mrs. Eng Storvick, Mrs. M. Val-
ley, Mrs. Rudy Helm, and Mrs.
Rewitz of Red Lake Falls spent
Thursday evening here. j

;

Mr. and Mrs. Reaume St. Marie
and Janyce Raye spent Sunday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ted iLe-
Mieux. j

Percival and Maynard Johnson
of Oklee were callers in Plummer
Saturday. [ J

!

Mrs. Agnes Roese of Red Lake
Falls spent Wednesday and Thurs-
day visiting here. | ;

Edna " LeMieux of Thief River
Falls spent Sunday evening land
Monday visiting at the home of | her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Theo.

j

Le-
Mieux. !

.

Mrs. Charles Christianson, . Mrs.
Vern Healy and Miss Bernice ' Orr
of Red Lake Falls were callers here
Thursday.

[

Mrs. Gilbert Hovland and
!
son

and Mrs. John Maney were Thief
River Falls callers; Saturday.
Miss Inga Akre

j spent the week
end at the home of her parents 1 at
Lake Bark.
Mrs. Mary Eifert was a visitor in

Thief River Falls! Saturday.
Bob Booren of Thief River Falls

visited friends here Thursday.
\

Walter Peterson was a caller in

Thief River Falls ^ Friday evening.
Ethel Jorgenson attended : the

basketball game in Fisher Friday.
Marietta and Rita Willett .were,

visitors in Thief River Falls Friday.;

Albert- Olesberg ; -spent the jweekj

end at his home in Moorhead.
!

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fellmanand;
Mr. and Mrs. Albert LeMieux

j
were;

guests at the Homer Robillard home;
in Red Lake Falls Sunday evening.)
- Mr! and Mrs. Lars Hagei and;

daughter and Mr. . and Mrs. Floyd
Darling were Thief River IFall;

callers Saturdav. i
j

:

A President's iBlrthday Ball is

going to be held; at the Plummer
Auditorium Monday evening,

I
Jan.

30. The music will be furnished by!

a ten-piece orchestra.
Lloyd Jorgenson and Andrew Wil-

Lester Swanson, Olive and ;Vera, at home >nd Raymond^ of MadeUa.

Alton and Woodrow Almquist One brother John preceded: her in

I death.

Whist Club Meets
The sixth whist game was held

Wednesday evening at the; club

room. The white side won, making
four games to its credit and two
for the orange. Lunch was served

Mrs. N. E. Beebe returned to her

home Tuesday after having visited

three' weeks at the Twin Cities,

Manbato and Rapidan. • .

Supt. M. R. Graham and Rolf

Wollan attended a school !
men's

meeting _at the Evelyn hotel at

Thief River Falls. A banquet was
also held.
Mrs. Ernest Lynns of Forest Lake

has been spending about ten days

visiting Mrs. Frank Peterson and
with her mother, Mrs. A. Gunstad.
Sam Hauge of St. Paul visited was postponed because

:
of the bad

Monday with his mother, Mrs. R. |
weather".

L.! Hauge and other relatives.

Lester Olson, manager of the lo-

cal creamery, returned Wednesday
from a Thief River Falls hospital

where he had undergone an oper-

ation the week before.

EMr. and Mrs. Elmer Johnson vis-

ited Monday >vening at the, Arvid
Dahlstrom home.

;
'Manford Dahle returned Friday

itd Minneapolis after visiting with
;his parents, Rev. and. Mrs. '.M. L.

Dahle since Wednesday. He is at

[the Asbury hospital.

; Mrs. Frank Peterson of Plummer,
'Mrs. Ernest Lyons of Forest Lake
ivisited Thursday at "the

;
Arvid

iDahlstrom home.
;
iFreeman Allen, Art Wilheim, Wi-

ley Ewing, Mr. and Mrs. Jens Alm-
iquist and children visited Sunday
'at the H. R. Allen home. :

Business Men's club was held on
Monday evening at the club rooms.
;Mrs. Wm. Olson and son visited

Monday with her sitser; Bessie Av-
elson at Thief River Falls.

! Arvid Dahlstrom, and August
!Bergland motored to Bemidji Sat-
urday and attended, the .Winter
Carnival.
.Mrs. M. Highland returned Wed-

nesday from Erskine where she had
visited at the Pete Bergh home
since Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ordean Olson and

daughter visited Wednesday; at the
Arvid Dahlstrom home.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hartz' visited

Sunday evening at the H. |R. Allen
home. ; !

Mrs. Lena Hallstrom; suffered a
strobe Tuesday afternoon- while
shopping uptown. Her many ; friends

hope fo rher recovery.
; ; :

Henry Iverson —
Osmund Urdalil ..

'

Carl Anderson —

—

-
Mrs. J. M. Anderson.
Edwin Severarude
Palmer Wold
Thor

!
Skaar _

Mrs. James Hruhy
Mrs. 'Albert Ptacek
Mrs. Otis J. Dokken
Mrs. John Reed '

Mrs. V. E. Copp;
S. I* Aanstad —i

Slvert Benson —:

L. L.- Furan —
MrB. Leonard Hanson .

Fred Brahdvold —.

Mrs. C. M. Buoen.
A. O. Buringrud
Mrs. i James Calais
Mrs. A. Dybvlk i

Albert Engen __
E. O. Erickson _
C. M. Evenson —
Ed. Hill -

Mrs. C. H. Swanson
Peter Apple _——i

Mrs. Gust Peterson
O.K. Sevre -1

G. A. Llndquist —:

Annie Lindbloom — —
Mrs. George G. Swanson
Mrs. Alex Swanson ~
Alfred Forsluhd _—
Mrs. Soren Knutson :

Elmer Hanson —
Mrs. Sadie Ayers : .

Eddie Johnspn :
—

Gust Larson
\

:

Mrs. Charlie j
Sorenson —

Ed. O'Hara -

-Sanders
, Randera

Sanatorium Fund .

County Bond and Interest

Credit
S 42,870.33
131,433.06
106,004.81
44,547.51
1.423.21
6,315.58

21,025.17

BALANCES
Credit

S 5,756.09
1.307.60
4.046.65
4,283.51
114.16
310.10

11.126.85

-Sanders

The following Is a statement of the accounts remaining unpaid on con-

tracts already entered Into by the Board:""^ X . Amount of Amount Balance

.

FOR WHAT PURPOSE Contract Paid Due
Anderson Brothers: Grading BA 1, Con. . -

37:01 — . * 3,470.85 S

Palmer Aaseby .

T." P. Anderson .

_T. R, Falls
_T. R. Falls
_.T. R. Falh?
„T. R. Falls;
„T. R. Falls
_T. R. Falls
_T. R. Falls
_T. R. FaUs

~ Falls
Falls„1J. R.

Mrs. G. W. Booren
Mrs. Andrew. iBottelson
Severn Brandon —:

Mrs. Fred Byram
lire. H. O. Chommie
Carl Chrlstofferson .

Mrs. Chas. Conners
J./P. Cote -J U—_.

Mrs. George Dalton —
E. M. Melvil] : —
Harry Ness J

'-

Nate Harris I

Mrs. i Sigurd Myrum
Henry Thellen —_—
Mrs. Herb. Fuller __
Albin Knauf'

. -^—Norden
_T. R. Falls
__T. R. Falls
i_T. R. Falls
„T.. R.- Falls
__T. R. Falls
_.T. R. Falls
_T. R. Falls
__T. R. Falls
__T. R. Falls
__T. R. Falls
__T. R. Falls
L-T. R. Falls
1_T. R. Falls
L_T. R. Falls
^T. R. Falls
^_T. R. Falls
L_T. R, Falls
i_T. R. Falls
I_T. R. Falls
_T. R. Falls

Anderson Brothers: Grading SA 11,

Con. 37 Ol :
—

—

Oscar Jones & Co. : Grading CA 22,

Con. 37:22 : _ .

Anderson Bros. : Grading CA 7-31, Con.
38:7-31 — ;

_— Grading CA 14, Con.

Anderson Bros.: Grading CA 40, Con.
38:40 _J :

Pahlen & Co.: Grading CA 26, Con.
38:26

H. P.
Con.

H. P.
Con.

$ 3,470.85

Lund
38:04
Lund
88:49

& Sons: Grading CA 4,

& Sons: Grading CA 49,

EUt River Concrete Products Co.:
verts

Cul-

3.006.10

2,267.31

2,004.08 -

4,427.91

2,596.07

2.555.19 450.91

2,124.01

2,267.31

2,004.08

016.27

1,222.02
4.074.87
3,616.01

1,222.02
4.074.87
3.616.01

Lyle Culvert & Pipe Co. : Culverts
H. V. Johnston Culvert Co.. .Culvt.— ~„ — — -—

-

^,
Moved by Commissioner Bredeson and seconded by Commissioner Mandt

that the Board adjourn untir the next regular meeUng. Cantad.
i PAUL ROT, Chairman.

Attest : A. ML Senstad,
County Auditor,
Pennington County, Minn.

William Knight .

O. I_ Munson -

„T. R. Falls
_T. R. Falls
_T. R. Falls
_T. R. Falls

_ _T. R, Falls
E. Lamberson '_—: ^T.,R. Falls

Mrs. Howard Christie __T. V
R. Falls

J. Provencher : T. R. Falls
Alfred Olson! :

T. R. Falls
Mrs. Ed. Iverson Hickory
H T. Hanson , ,

• — Hickory
Ole R.endahli Hickory

Thelmal Brattland and Inez Ol-
son are visiting at the Louis Quam
home near Grygla. ,'. -

Carl aild Sina Christianson and
Doris Bruener were callers in Thief
River Falls Saturday,

j

'

;

Beth McLeod, who is a nurse at

the Eitel Hospital in :Minneapolis,
spent the week end with her par-
ents.
Mr. ana Mrs. John Sund of Nor-

wood came to attend : the funeral
of their father, P. P. Sund.
Mrs. Andrew , Ellingson of High-

landing- visited • Mrs. - Rome, Friday.

The local basket ball team won
from St. Hilaire Friday night by a
score of 12-10.

The benefit dance for the band

Mrs. Abbie Wassgren :

Emll Griebstein
Harry Winter _
Richard Larson
Mrs. 'Herman Jepson
Owen Weckwerth .

Selmer Wahlbeck
John Lundberg _

J. O. Peterson
Mrs.' Martin Erickson —
August N. K.. Anderson
Walfred : Carfson
Lewis Aaseby/-

—

Mrs.' Henry' C. Ecklund
George Bugge --
E. J. Ackerland
J. M. Brown : :

—

Ben i Erickson

I

Martin Knutson
Fred Lundeen _
Wm. Singer*—
Clair Ellasori

_T. R. Falls ~-

.T. R. Falls
_St. Hilaire

iHlckory
_Deer Park
-J>eer Park

FWEPROOF
BUILDING
MODERN
ROOMS JJT HOTEL %K

V MINNEAPOLIS V

REASONABLE
RATES
FROM
J1.S5

WASHINGTON AT SECOND AVENUE SOUTH
MIIwnkMStaaoaOu Block Gml Noclio. SaUo, Ttm Blodo

uew TAP ROOM*" mFFFF SHOP
OWNEHHP..,.MANAGEMENT DiVJ|N&ROOMS

ON ROUTES
1^- 5S-S18
GARAGE SERVICE POLICY . . FURNISHINGS

_River Falls
JBlack River
.Black River-
J»olk Centre
„Polk Centre

.Sanders

.Sanders

_NumedaI
_Bray

Emma Swanson \ wais ; taken ser-

iously lli Sunday morning and her
parents took her

|
to; Thief River

Falls where she had an operation.

We are glad to report her as rest-

ing as well as can] be ; expected.

Mr. Hagan was a caller in Thief

River Palls Wednesday, night.

Harold' and Lloyd Johnson, Roy
and Ma}c Jensen and Arne Llnd-

quist left for Thorholt Monday to

cut cord
1

wood. !

Mrs. J. A. McEnally returned on
.Sunday (after a two weeks stay at

the hospital.
Mr. aiid Mrs. Oliver McEnally,

Mr. and Mrs. Guy McEnally and
children I were guests at the J. A.

McEnally home Sunday night.

Mr. and 'Mrs. Obed Sabo and
children! were guests at the Rev.
Sabo home in Mavie - Sunday.
Leo Jfensen of Highlandlng was

a caller [in Goodridge Monday.
Our basket ball boys won a game

over Oklee at Oklee Monday night
by a score of 24-12. ;

Mrs; Christ Engelstad
Ole ; Ihle" — -- '

Harry Roberts J——^

—

Alex Cloutier ^—.—__—
J. W. Ruane —
MrsL Near}" Louze ;

Earl EfTlnger — ~
Henrj' Hoard —
Mrs. R. D. Munt
Mrs. J. •. Klelty j

John Wengeler .

OUs Wold
01e ; Olson :

—
Julius Olson _ —
Mrs. J.

i
L. Radnelcke

Ole! Dahle

_T. R. Falls
_T. R. Falls
_T. R. Falls
„T. R. Falls
_T."R- FalU
__T. R. Falls
_T. R. Falls
_T. R. Falls
_T. R. Falls
_T. R. Falls
„T. R. Falls
„T. R. Falls
—T. R. Falls
„T. R. Falls
_J____Hickory

—Rocksbory
—Rocksbury

SMILEY NEWS

NEW SOLUM;
Mrs. John Sagmoen visited at

the Harvey Marquis home; Monday.
Mrs. Albert Lappagard visited at

the John Bloom home Saturday.
Guests at the Albin Nelson home

Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. ;
Harvey

Marquis.
: Misses * Ina and Elna Crown vis-

ited with the Misses Alice and Fern
Mellem at their home ,

Sunday.
I i Mrs. .Emil Anderson and children
! and Mrs. Minnie Mellem visited "at

the Bernice Ranum home Sunday.
Mr. Doty had the misfortune oi

cutting his leg quite badly j
last

week. He was taken to the hospital
immediately and at this writing he
is getting along nicely. ;

j
i

Guests at the Lloyd ^Anderson
home Sunday were Mr. and {Mrs.
Walter Wcflen, Clifford piye,

:
and

Albin Holten.
j j \

-
\

Axel Bloom and Miss Elna Crown
called at the A. Lappagard hom!
Tuesday. "

'
I

i

Clarence Helquist land j Selmer
Haugen motored to

j
-Thief River

Falls Wednesday . wherej Clarence
received medical . treatment!

Mrs. Emil Mellem . visited .! with
Mrs. Bill Marquis Monday.

i

Miss Alberg; Entertains
iMiss [Lillian Alberg. entertained

at luncheon for a] group of friends

Tuesday!. Those present were the
Misses Naomi Johnson, Hazel Nel-
son, Mayme Andefson, ; Edna Prest-

by, Phoebe Anderson and Mrs. C.

Weefcworth. . j'

'
'.

Is Baptized Sunday
Wahnk Jean Torkelson, infant

daughter of Mr. Sand ;Mrs. Melvin
Torkelson, was baptized Sunday at

the Carl Alberg Fhome. Mr. and
Mrs. Ole Lian, Gladys Alberg and
Russell Thune were sponsors. Rev.
M.L. Dahle of Sol Hilaire read the

services, !•

Theodore Bergdahl
Mrs. Martin Peterson .

Anton jenson
Mrs. "W. M. Causln
Arnold Helgeland
Mrs. W. E. McCrum
Knut Xstesund : —
Lloyd J"ohnson —
The following qualified .-voters were

selected! and certified to ;the District
Court for Petit Jury Service for the
year 1D39

:

_ i

Georee iA. Vraa ! Reiner
Morris Miller ! Reiner
Soren Hermanson ,—... ! .

•—Reiner
Mrs. Earnest Hedeen ....:HIghlandirig
Mrs J. ; M. Johnson Jlighlandtng
John Schlofer ~ Jlighlanding
Mrs. Ludvlck Johnson Star
Jesse Anderson ^——-—Star
John Idelbels ;

-Star
Henry Tollefson „_VIH. of Goodridge
Mrs. Oi A. Olson _VHI. of Goodridge
Mrs. Cdrl Edseth __Vlll. of Goodridge
Mrs. Peter Lovely Goddrldge Twp.
Rudolph Kusmack .—Goodridge Twp.
Casper Iverson Goodridge Twp.
George Jones _; Goodridge Twp.
Mrs. Anton Kotlan ——,—-Clover Leaf
Julius Svensgaard iClover Leaf
Mrs. Emll Sanders — uCIover Leaf
Andrew Carlson ——: i-—Sllverton
Victor J. Swanson _ L_—Sllverton

i

Mrs.

home
NTelson

The agricultural college goe» to the farmers, who study new methods- of increasing yields,

improving quality and reducing coste aboard a Farm Demonstration Train. This is one of the many
ways in:which the Great Northern Railway cooperates with agricultural interests in its territory.
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Ybu- II Probably Miss One Answer!

John X Sorum -_

Mrs. Harry Woolson
Victor .Norqulst
Minton: Hoard .—™

—

Henry 'Kaushaeen
Mrs. T. H. BJerke—
Mrs. V. C. Noper

-Sllverton'

Melvin To rkelsbn and Mrs.
Kennetn! Swan. visited i at the Theo.
Bjorge home Thursday.
A Sunday visitor, iat the Ole

Thune home was ITJlrick Erickson.
T.im«r7 and Qlauys TAlberg visit-

ed with
1

friends iri Hazel Friday.
Mary Roisland of Thief

River Palls visited at 'the home" of

her daughter, Mrs. joiaf Snetting,
Friday. I. I

;

'Miss Alice Helle visited with her
grandmother, Mrs. Geo. Helle, in

Thief River Falls Saturday.
Sundky visitor^ at the.. Anton

_arkelspn home jwere 1
Marlon and

Wallace Torkelsori.
{ ;

'

Miss Lillian Afterg, who is em-
ployed- in Thief Ittiver Falls, spent
the pa; t -week visiting at her par-
ental home.

! j |
i

Thursday evening : guests at .the
Carl Altierg home -were Mr. and
Mrs. Qarl Finstad : and - children,
Miss Dorothy SJblsvold and Miss
Olga Waale. fr ']''
Monday visitors at the O. Thune

LARSON
FUNERAL HOME

j

CARL B. LARSON 1

Iilcensed Funeral Director
j

Ambniance Service

Day Phone 61 Ntte Phone 148W

were Mr.
and children, 'Mrs. Gust

Gustalson "and MeRja' Gustatson.

.

arid Mrs. -Edwin

Howimportant is the GreatNorth-
ern Railway to you?

Your answer probably will have some-

thing to do with your need for railway

transportation.

:Or youmay realize how important are

the taxes the Great Northern pays. In

Minnesotathegrossearn-
ings taxes paid by the

Great Northern for 1937

were $l,796,474^-$5 out:

of every $10.0 the rail-

road received for trans-

portation services within

the state. !

!
Another answer you

mightmake would be the
importance of the payr
rolls and purchases of
the Great Northern.

: Strictly Old-Tjme

DANCE!
; at the

| !

SONS OF NORWAY HALL

WED.I FEB. 1st
Mnslc By ,

SELMER RAMSEY
I

:. and his"
j

'

ORCHESTRA

AGooa Time! Every
.Wednesday"

ADMISSION &ana.SSo; :l
:

' " i
• !"

They Work for You
E.G. Leedy, GeneralAgricultural
andDevelopmentAgt.i St. Paul

C C< Morrison, Asst. General
Agric and D«v. Agt. -St. Paul

Geo. J. Gannon, Assti General
Agric. and Dev. Agt., Spokane

I But the answer you
probably have over-
looked altogether, re-

lates to services which
match any of these in

importance, and which
rio other kind of transportation
gives you.
. i :

''
-

• It is what the Great Northern does to

help you get bigger yields per acre, at

less cost. To raise products that will

bring greater returns. To find new mar-
kets for what you raise. To help you
get better prices.

Traveling Agricultural end
Development Agents

James J. Hare - - -St. Paul

PaulC. C. Wagner, Grand Forks

E. B.Duncan - -. - Havre
Fred Sanborn - - Great Falls

E. R.J Griner, 'Okanogan, Wash.
W. Si Weber - '- - -' Chicago

F. H. Reeves - - Wichita, Kan.
Wm.!Blonder - Omaha, Neb.

• It is what the Great Northern does to

encourage methods of farming that are

best adapted to conditions in your terri-

tory. To help you contend against crop"

pests, weeds, droughts, and other
adversities.

•To establishnew industries—sugar beet
factories, canneries, etc.^—which will

increase your income. -J

These and numerous,

similar activities are car-

ried on by our Agricul- ;

tural and Development
Department. At a cost

which runs in excess of ^

$100,000 a year, the
Great Northern main-

tains a staff of agricul-

turaXand development
experts whose sole job

is to help you.

For'the transpor-
tation of what you

I produce, the Great
Northern must com-

pete with [forms of transporta-

tion that are distinctly favored with

direct and indirect subsidies and
exempted from comparable regula-

tion and taxation, but in this con-
structive business of helping you,

your railroad has no competition
from these sources.

M
,.-\-,

; k.'--!ii-i.--." -ji - '--'. j. •-.-. •

GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY

DEFECTIVE RAGE
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STORES LOCATED M
Thief River Falls Roseau

I loss Warroad JBaudstte

Grccnbnsii Slrathcona

Mcintosh Crooksion

Detroit Lakes
: !

i
"• !' -i

Badger Pembina, N. p.

Williams i !
Stephen

\

PENSIONS
The title

SOCIAL SECURITY OLD

Warren I ! Fosston

East Grand Forks SC.Th'omasi N. D.- i j
Argyle;

Bemidji Larfmore, N. JD. I New YorkMHIs

Funds! Asked To "!;;

Develop River Project;
r .

— ..; ..
:.•'-. .i

Continued Prom Front Page)
I

Holm in' the report, "needs more!
than anything- else sufficient funds'
to enable it to carry on its coop-
erative endeavors, maintaining in-j

terest ,'inj and support of! the larger
projects ' which cannot ^be under--
taken . without federal aid, and to
assist municipalities in- their en-
deavors

.
jto "secure adequate water

supply and pollution abatement." i

The Rsd Lake-Red Lake river
project,

j
including its tributaries;

the Thief and Clearwater rivers;

now' is regarded as the No. 1 .pro-
ject by [the commission. A few
years ago, said the report," the pro-
ject was; considered primarily as a
water conservation project, but the
heavy rains during the summer of
1937 and 1 the spring of 1938 empha-
sized the need for flood control. A
special report was, prepared by E.
V. Willard, chief engineer of the
conservation department' at the re
quest of

i
the commission and sub

mitted to Secretary of the Interior
Harold ickes by Holm.
"While

1

the report in general was
satisfactory to the Indian service,"
continues the report, "certain ob-
jections !have been recorded. It is

hoped, however, that these objec-
tions will be ironed out' shortly so
that this most worthy project can
be undertaken by the works pro-
gress administration, in which the
Bronson camp might be moved to
the Red, Lake river area, or, as a
federal project under the jurisdic-
tion of the United States army en-
gineers."

Several meetings were held in
1938 in this territory by farmers
and others asking for control of
the flow of water in the Red Lake,
Clearwater, and Thief rivers. The
final outcome of these rests with
the Tri-State commission and the
federal government.

COUNTY FORtJM/ ^BTBF RIVER FALLS, MINNESOTA

m
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We Guarantee Lowest Average Prices

F-L Convention To
Begin On Friday

(Continued from Page One)
ganizations will send delegations.
The convention nasi before it

these pressing problems:
Drafting of a liberal legislative

program.
Financing of The Minnesota Lea-

der and the educational activities
of the Farmer-Labor movement.
Changing the present constitu-

tion. :

Electing of officials for the com-
ing year. :

Highlight of the convention will
include the first extensive showing

' of a
: motion picture dealing with

the background and history of Min-
nesota and its liberal movement
Called "Minnesota—A Documentary
Film.'f it includes many sequences
taken,

,
at the Duluth convention

last year. Prominent speakers will
he , also featured.

'", Other FrL Events
-In -connection with the state con-

vention, the following activties took
place ; this month.
The annual conference of the

Federation of War Veterans' Far-
-mer-Labor clubs will be; held in St.
"Paul Friday, Jan. 27, in conjunction

.
with the state convention of the
-association.

j

Matters of interest toi war veter-
~ans will be studied and later pre-
sented to ' the state

j convention,
while new officers and a new state

-executive committee will be select-
ed.

_ The biennial conference of the
Minnesota Farmer-Labor Women's
-Federation, to be held in the Labor
"f^mple, St. Paul,

i
today, in' con-

junction, with the state ! association
convention, will center ion discus-
sions of public health, civil service,
and teachers' retirement. Plans to
hold a banquet during the confer-
ence were abandoned. \ .

The registration ;of delegates to
the conference began at 9 a. m
with Mrs. Charles Janes, Mrs. Ag-
nes Nagel, and Mrs. Blanche Me
Intosh in charge.

j

Harold Peterson of Willmar is the
association's secretary and Edward
Hagen of Milan, vice president.
Other members of the ; state com-

mittee are as follows:
First district: J. J. Cahill, Wase-

ca, and Su?Ie Stageberg, Red Wing.
Second district:

\
Oliver Amund-

. son, Hanska, and H. ;K. Marsh,
Jackson.
Third district: William Bennett,

Minneapolis, and I Minnie Cedar-
holm, Grandy. i

Fourth district: William Wright,
St. Paul, and Walter Turnquist, St.
PauL i

Fifth district: Orville Olson and
„ Selma Seestrom, Minneapolis.

Sixth district: Gerald CLaugh-
lin, Annandale, and Vi J. Steffre,
"Mora.

Seventh district: Odean Enest-
•vadt, Sacred Heart, and E. E. Bars-
:ness, Glenwood. !

Eighth district: Rudolph Rautlb,
Carlton, and M. H. Greenberg, Eve-
leth.
Ninth district: Dr. B. J. Esser,

Ferham, and E. L. Prestermoen,
Bagley.

;

Age -
.

vs. TOWNSEND PLAN
of the 'Social •Security

Act, establishing I old age pensions,
should -be carefully contrasted and
compared with the pending B£ R. |2,

which Is the Townsend Plan. If all

members of
j
congress would do this,

there can be ho doubt, in my mind,
but^what they would pass H. B.|-2
and repeal {this title of the Social
Security Act.: I

The. Social Security pensions only
cover a minority of the country's
population.

}
The Townsend ' Plain,

(H. R. 2), covers the whole popii-
latlon. '

1 - [The S. S. A. taxes only' certain
workers and their employers. H. ft.

2 taxes all [estates, gifts and tran-
sactions, except workers' pay and
governmental securities transactions
The S. S.i A. takes money out of

circulation' and ties; it up In U. fS.

Bonds, which represents funds al-
ready spent. The Townsend Plan
puts all pensions, or annuity pay-
ments, back into productive circu-
lation within 30 to ,60 days,. except
in certain cases, 10 per cent which
shall be applied on old debts. {

The S„ S. A. will not pay pen-
sions before 1942, and full effect of
the law will only : be due about 1976
or 1980. The full 1 effects of the
Townsend Plan-will come in about
90 days afteri its passage. I

The S. S; A. will pay annuities
on a basis of pay received by work-
ers covered. H. R. 2 will pay pen-
sions on a pro-rata; basis of money
collected the previous month, each
one receiving [an J..exactly even am-
ount if applied for:

;

I

The Social Security Act makes
no provision for

' the pensioners jto
spend any of their annuity, so they
may hoard lit or invest itjin bonds
and thus keep the' money out !of
production

\
direct. \ The Townsend

Plan requires! thafci tney spend jit
all for commodities and for servic-
es except as stated;

jThe Social iSecurity Act does not
require annuitants to quit working
for pay. HjRL 2 does. I

Thus it will be seen that, as an
emergency'

}
measure to re-emplby

the jobless; the S. S. A. is much
worse than; nothing until 1942, and
for years (afterward the pensions
will be too^ small—mostly mfntrmbn
of $10 per month, while under the
H. R. 2 the jmost coneervative es-
timates are" $60 to $70 per month,
but will increase as business gains.
Businessmen should write Con-

gressmen to pass H. R. 2; or thejS.
S. A. will just keep reduced-.purch-
asing power of the common folks
going on for over -40 years, and that
means poverty and bankruptcy for
small business . and farmers and
continued unemployment, i fANDREW TROVATON

Thief River Falls, Minn.

Legislature Grinds
Slowly At- Law-Making
-l :

| I

:rr^—

:

— ~\ "
I

(Continued from Paxe One)
duct the inquiry and also prosecute
cases against accused persons In

court. He said it seemed 1the de-
fendant might be. Use victim of bias

if bbtti investigation and prosecu-
,tion were carried on by the isame

Jan. IS, 1!

Dear Editor: I

Evidence! of the LaFollette com-
mittee shows that big business hire
spy agencies to furnish spies to jbe
placed in the shops and. .the work-
ers unions to gather": information
about the

i organizational activities
of their employees. Upon receipts
of such information thev fire the
most "active members of "the union.
They brand the organizers that are
not employed in; their plants out-
side agitators and if they were
picked froih Employees in. the plaint
they would not be employees when
they became | organizers. -

"

]We are told we are -free people
and this Is a democracy, that we
have a legalj right to express our
views and. organize unions .of our
own choosing. 1

Now, if this is a democracy and
a democracyj 'do^s Slve us a right
to* express our views and organize
into unions- |of our own choosing,
does that same democracy give &te
bosses the rikht :to take that right
away from us by: firing. us when
we exercise pur

|
legal right? Or is

It jusl democracy- for the bosses?
EARL LONG

St Paul [Winter Carnival
Will Open Saturday

J

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brazek, City,
Jan. 21, a girL
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Johnson,

City, Jan. 22, a girL
;

Mr." and Mrs. Ed Rosette, St.

Hilaire, Jan. 23, a girl.

It is expected that more than
150,000 winter. - sports enthusiasts
from all parts of; the Northwest' will'

converge on j St. | Paul Jan.' 28 thru
Feb. 5 to pay tribute to King Bor-
eas, mythical ruler of the ice and
snow, at tne' Saint Paul Whiter
Carnival Preparations for the fete
are nearly completed and a scin-
tillating program topping that of
any other winter spectacle in" rche

country had been 'assured.; j

"

Dazzling from; beginning to end,
the carnival program contains such
highlights as an Arabian Nights
ice palace, a mammoth grande par-
ade with ' 30,000 : uniformed march-
ers participating, the international-
ly famous "Lord Strathcona Hptse"
from Fort Osborne barracks, Win-
nipeg, stunning I fireworks displays,*
a brilliant ice show with the na<-

tlon's ace sjars 'exhibiting their tal-
ents, a fairyland "Winter Wonder-
land" and all

I
types of outdoor

sports.
j ; J

-

Outstanding on the sports. sched-
Lval will be such

es as the National
Ski Jumping Championships Feb.
4 and 5. qtb\eri top events will be

Senator Bridgeman said ; he fav-
ored :

checking of departmental ac-
counts

|
and records by the ; state

comptroller, who in turn would re-

port to the attorney general. Then
it would be up to the attorney gen-
eral tQ decide if prosecution ; were
Justified. He said the state comp-
troller already is engaged in check-
ing records of the highway depart-
ment, one of the divisions schedul-
ed for; official scrutiny by the at-

torney ' general.

J. Oi Melby, representative from
this district, reviews the work of

the legislature thus far in a letter

to .the Forum Tuesday. Senator
Tungseth's ! column is also publish-

ed elsewhere in this issue. Melby's
letterr]•
The ; fifty-first session : of the

Minnesota ; state legislature is get-

ting into action at a snail's pace.

Outside of the state civil service

bill' and the loan shark. bill nothing-

of moment has happened to de-

mand ithe attention of the mem-
bers of the legislature. The loan
shark bill has'had one public hear-
ing,, and it Is possible that there
will be a demand for one or more
additional hearings.
The civil service "legislation, cov-

ering which there will be several
bills,: appears to be something that
a large number of the members of
the legislature are handling; with
kid gloves. -In other words, some of

them feel that this class of ilegis-

latloh iis a "hot potato," and are
willing; to let the matter ride as
long as possible. This class of leg-
islation is handled by the commit-
tee on civil administration. When
the civil service bill was first intro-
duced In the senate it was referred
to the general legislation committee
which brought forth strenuous pro-
test .from some of the senators, and
the bill was -finally referred to the
civil

|
administration committee.

.

The
i
State

,
Federation of Labor

has a civil: service bill which is be-
ing given the: support of the organ-
ized (labor movement of the state.

Just jwhat support this measure will

be accorded, outside of the organ-
ized

|
labor . movement cannot be

stated; at this time.
Another ;

matter that is [being
given considerable attention by the
organized labor movement Is the
proposal to ; consolidate the ' state

highway patrol with the criminal
apprehension division. To this end
there has been a bill presented that
is meeting with strenuous opposi-
tion

j
from the members of organiz-

ed labor, and others, who term it

nothing " but ' a , state constabulary
measure, the evil effects of which
has been felt in other states where
it has: been adopted.

. j

*

A jbill providing for the erection
of a: hew state mines' office build-
ing in Hibbing was introduced in
the house * last week by Represen-
tatives Widstrand and Berlin, and
in the' senate toy Senator Keuy.
A i measure of state-wide if not

nation-wide importance is the ' bill

presented by Representatives Mel-
by, Widstrand, r>ay, Thompson and
Antilla which provides for

;
the after

carej of patients discharged: from
the various state and county tuber-
culosis sanitoriums. This bill was
first! introduced in the 1937 session

by Representative Melby but In the
rush of getting other legislation

through was lost in ' the shuffle.

Since (that time it has gained -na-

tional
I
recognition_as a measure of

vital 'importance to -the public
health. Mr. Melby has had requests
for a copy- of the bin from twenty-
seven states.* This measure has the
support" of the state board of health
and I the board of control, and it

is possible . that it will be passed
at this session.
Aj number of bills proposing the

changes in the present game laws
have already been presented. These
measures deal with changes in the
fishing laws and fishing license

feesi. There { is considerable senti-

ment ! for a lower non-resident lic-

ense fee, it being pointed out that
a lower fee would attract more
tourists to the state.

Tax measures seem to be coming
in slowly, 'but It is generally admit-
ted

j
that this will be one of the

biggest problems that will confront
the! legislature this year.
The appropriations committee

has: started pn its important duties
and is receiving demands from the
various state departments for the
funds' necessary for the blehnium.

2 Sensational Wins
Tallied 'JBy Thieves^

! (Continued from iJT^nt Page)
[

the ice by the score of 10 to 7, the
highest taly of any ' game played
in the Stat a-Dominloh league since
the local 'team joined over two
years, ago. ..."

j

' In'a game that was not quite as,

sensational but still of much in--

terest to local fans the Thieves on
Wednesday- j evening; turned the
tables on femerson at' the Canadian
City's rinklby the score of 6 to 3;

Emerson [tallied three goals be-j

fore the games was two minutes
old and it appeared that the locals

were in for a trouncing. But the
local boys stemmed the tide, scor->

ing one goal in the first period to
trail 3 to' il, and went ahead Ih

the second Iperiod by.scoring three
times and, 'as the Emerson . defense
collapsed in. the final period^ went
on to win by the count of 6 to 3,'

' These two games puts Tnief Riv-j
er Falls In the running for a chance
to play" in I the league play-off a
month hence. If the Thieves can
defeat Roseau ;nektj Sunday and
maintain/ a! good record from then
Ion the outlook will be . considerably
[improved. The first local game will
jbe played next Wednesday .; evening
[when the Crookston { team I will be
;here for a 'league game.
|

The Pirates play here this even-!
;ing (Thursday) in |an exhibition
game the outcome of which does
not count in the league standing,

j

In another game in the league
last Sunday Crookston defeated
Emerson 5 1 to 4, with the Roseau-j
Grafton game postponed' i due to
blocked highways. .

j j

Other Wednesday evening games'
ended in victories for Grafton over
Crookston 3 to .2 and Hallock top-
ping Roseau 3 to 1.

]
j ;

Crookston To Play
! Prowlers Friday

(Continued from Page One)!
outplay the visitors nearly as well
as the regulars. After making the
score 33 to 12 at the end of the
third period, the Prowlers held the
East Siders scoreless and went! on
to win 40 to 12.
Nicholson led In the attack, get-

ting seven baskets and was in the
"thick of the fight" at ail times.
Mickelson and Stadum also turned
in excellent performances, however,
missing some set-up shots. Kiesaker
and Olson were the best among the
visitors. .

The Summary:
East Siders FG FT PFiTP
Knutson, f 1 n o a
Kleseker, f 2 i 4: 5
Stromberg, c l 2 1
Olson, g- 1 1 2
Larson, g ) . 1 n . 2i 2
August, f 0.

Clendining, f

.

1.

Harvey, g
Totals!

<\
2 10 12

Prowlers ' FG FT PF TP
Nicholson, f 7 2 1 16
Bredeson, , f 1 1 1

Stadum, c 3 6
Furuseth, g 1
Mickelson g 4 2 8

Eide, g 2 i
Jung, f
Lunke, g 1 1 3

Shanahan . g 1 2
Totals 18 4 5 40

STORES LOCATED EST
Grafton, N. D. Frazee Goodridge Shelly

Karlstad Newfolden Kennedy Cavalier,
r

nJ Tf.;-

.
Grygla Erskine Blackdnck St. Hilaire

Halma ;". Bronson- Border . Bagley •
. Redby

Cass Lake Hallock Fertile Gatzke

BATIs OhoI cent per word per insertion. Minimum Charcots cent*. An
vxtrs charse of 10 cents la made for bUnd aids to cover cost of bandUns. Xo .

avoid the cost of bookkeeping on small accaanU we reaaest that caab nceoou
pany tbe- order.

For Sale

Six room dwelling, So. Vz of Lot
5 and Lot 6 of Block 2, Highland
Addition to Thief River Falls. .Will
take small cash down payment and
then monthly installments. —Clar-
ence B. Braaten, Ada, Minn, ad 41tf

STANDDjbs
! W L T Pts G OG

Emerson -\- . 8 -5j 16 48 51
Crookston 7 5i 1 15 51 45
Hallock | 1 5; 1 15 51 4S
Roseau ! 6 4] 2 14 38 36
T. B. Falls; 4 8j 1 9 42 44
Grafton 1 3 8| 1 7. 32 37

Next] Gaines (Sunday)
Thief River Falls at Roseau.
Crokston'at Hallock
Emerson at Grafton

The remainder of) the Theives'
schedule will be as follows:
Feb. 1 Crookston here .

[

Feh. 5 Grafton here.
Feb. 8 Roseau here.

|

Feb. 12 Emerson here.
!

Feb. 15 Hallock there, -j

Feb. 19 Crookston there.
;

in the

Minne-
Paul at

New Speed Train To
Chicago Begins Schedule

A new speed train between Min-
neapolis and Milwjaukee-iChicago
began service Saturday on the Mil-
waukee Rdad.

| |

It is known as the Morning Hi-
awatha and is a counterpart of the
present Hiawatha that leaves the
Twin Cities and Chicago
early afternoon.

[

The- new train will leave
apblis at 7:50 a. mJ, St.
8:25 a, m.j following ithe arrival of
trains - from .the North and West,
and will reach Chicago at! 2:55 p.

m., in time for connection with the
fast trains! for the East and South.

All of the cars on the Morning
Hiawatha are new and Include air

conditioned day coaches,} parlor
cars, a tap room car' and a dining
car seating 48, the

]

largest single

unit dining car in service in Am-
erica. .. They will he hauled by

a
a

brightly nued. streamlined steam
locomotive: Four Hiawatha units

will be in! service daily since, the
schedules do not permit of one unit
making a 'round, trip in the same

day. Mail ;and express will also be
carried on! the new itrain.!

- Easthourid the train will stop at
Red Wing: at 9:09 a. m.,j Winona
at 10:09 aj m., LaCrosse lv.! at 10:43

a. m., Sparta at 11:04 a. m„ Port-
age at 12:12 p. mJ 1 Columhus at
12:36 p. m_, and Milwaukee lv. at

1:40 p. m. Westbound the new
train will ! make additional stops,

leaving Cnicago at 10:00 .a. m.,and
arriving in St. Paul at 5:50 p. m.,

and In Minneapolis at 6:30 p. m.
People Ifrom the Thief River

Falls vicinity traveling from here
late in the evening will be able to

reach Chicago on the new train.

The schedule for the remainder
of the season:

Jan. 27 Crookston here.
Feb. 3 East Grand Forks there.
Feb. 7 Warren here.
Feb. 10 Crookston .there.

Feb. 17 Bemidji here.
Feb. 18 Moorhead there.
Feb. 24 [Warren there.
Mar. 3 Bemidji Teachers here.

Galaxy Of Laughmakers
In DeLuxe Picture

Fast farce comedy, starring Con-
stance Bennett, is promised in "Ser-
vice De Luxe," scheduled to open
at the Avalon Theatre Sunday.!
Of note also will be the initial

screen appearance of Vincent Price,
New York stage star who is ' the
latest to [join the ranks of Holly-
wood leading men. Price establish-
ed himself firmly in Broadway the-
atrical circles by his excellent per-
formance In the role of Prince' Al-
bert opposite Helen Hayes during
the : two-year run of Miss Hayes*
play, "Victoria 'Begins," in New
York..
With the two principals will be

seen a cast which Includes Charles
Ruggles, Mischa Auer, Helen Bro-
derick and Joy Hodges in the chief
supporting roles.

'

Service De Luxe" deals with an
exclusive personal service bureau
which undertakes almost any as-
signment ( from Its clients. When
Price comes to New York to ' sell

his patent tractor, Miss Bennetc
undertakes his management, with
extremely! laughable and complicat-
ed situations as the result.

SOUTH SAINT PAUL
LIVESTOCK MARKET

Hogs Reach 1939 Peak; Heavies Join
Upturn Which Measures Z0-25c
For Two Days; Cattle Steady-

To Weaker

An Old Christmas Song
Of old English Christmas songs,

the "Carol of the Nuns of Chester,"
dat^s from 1425. . _i ' . . ...

a snowshoe deiby, a 100>mile
derby, and
derby from

Slight Changes Revealed

j
In State Farm Survey

the!' world's [longest - ski
Duluth to St; PaU.

All majojr newsreel companies In
the country will, "cover" tithe car-
nival, 'and I the] erande 1 parade on
Saturday, fan. j

28, 'will! be carried
on a coastJ-tc-coast radio hookup.

dog

Little change over 1937 was noted
in the Minnesota state farm census
for] 1938,; trie state department, of

agriculture, |dairy and food report-
ed Iin it's 12-month summary made
public this iweek.

•

'

During; 1938, the report said, there
were i 29,849,507 .acres of farm! land
enumerated

j
as compared with 30,-

243,028 acres in 1937.

. The report stated: -. "Part; of this

drop; may be caused by the fact

that {the rehabilitation program has
taken some land for parks and
other projects and some farms were
included in
is jalways a

these projects.: There
small fluctuation each

year [both in the total acreage in
fajms and in number, of farms.;

'There
1

seems to be rid: great shift

in the iriumber of renters compared

ever, there were 33.4. per, cent of

the total farms in the state in 1938

reported by renters, compared with
33:5 per cent for 1937. There is very
little change between districts.

"To one familiar :with the state

arid its -prosperity, as between dis-

tricts it would vem that as far as

Minnesota! is concerned renters do!

not measure the distress which is

often described to a territory hav-

ing a large percentage of renters.'

Northwest Figures Listed

. The report shows that in the;

northwest district. of the state there,

were 20358 farms in 1937 as com-:
pared with 20,348 in 1938. In 1937.

there were 13,862 owners in the!

same district as compared- with 14,

031 In 1938 and in 1937 there were,'

6,996 rentiers and in 1937 there were
6,317.- ! ^ "

i

'Following are figures on renters

arid owners in northwest counties

tri 1938: 1 Kittson, 894 owners and
423 renters; Lake of the Woods, 64p

owners and 34 renters; Mahnomen;

498 owners and 248 {renters ; Mar--

shall, 1,716 owners and 771 renters^

Norman, !l,107 owners; and 761 rent-

ers; Pennington, 729 owners and
301 renters; Polk, 2,744 owners anc

1|343 renders; Red Lake, 638 own-

ers and 232 renters;! Roseau, 1,654

number of farms. How^,owners and 363. renters.

South St. Paul, Minn., Jart 2$;

1939: Hog prices swung higher dur-
ing the first two days of the week,
heavy butchers, joining the general.

advance. The upturn measure^ 2u-
25c as compared with' the close oi
last week, according to the FederaL-
Stafte Market News Service. Gaoil
and choice light lights at $7.90 on
Tuesday set a new high for; the
year, while bulk sales 170-220' lbs.

were made at $7.50-7.90. Most 230>

270 lb. offerings earned $7.05t7.4u;
with 280-350 lb. at $6.80-7.05. Good,
sows all weights, brought $7.50,; also
20-25C higher for the .week.
Advancing costs for live cattle

met with greater resistance from,
the buying side, as supplies con-
tinued fairly liberal and dressed
beef products were unable to make
much further gains. Canadian cat-

tle arrived more freely with slaugh-
ter, steers predominating in !that

quota. Fed steers and yearlingswere
steady to weak while slaughter she
stock sold unevenly steady to 25c
lower. Vealers, on the other hand
were in very broad demand

i
and

quotations were marked upward 50c

or more. Replacement cattle trade

ruled fairly active and firm, offer-

ings of stackers and feeders being
quite limited. Trade in the dairy
cow division held about steady,

barely enough suitable cows coming
to meet with the even limited re-

quirements. Medium to good ;1200

lb. cows sold at $60.00-80.00, upward
to 590.00 being quoted on strictly

good weighty young cows. In the
slaughter cattle side good choice
handywelght steers topped at $10.75

with bulk medium to good $8.00-

1055. Best heifers brought $9J25,

and odd head beef cows reached
$7.00. Plain to medium beef cows
sold at $5.50-6.25.

!
'

Slaughter lambs scored a 25-40c
advance this 'week and slaughter
yearlings showed a 25c upturn.; The
slaughter ewes and feeding lambs
held mostly steady. On Tuesday's
market good and choice lambs
cleared at $8.65-8.85, and ai few
fed leads; were held upward to $9.00,

Good fed" Texas yearlings made
$7.25, choice Dakotas $7.50. Good
and choice slaughter ewes earned
$4.00-4^0. Range feeding and shear-

ing lairibs were taken at $8.25-8.40,

one load at $8.50.

LOCAL MARKETS
GRAIN

No. 1 Dark Northern . . .59

Dark No. 58 lb. test ,57
No. 1 Red Durum 43
Hard Amber Durum 4U
Amber Durum 47
Barley ?.a
Flax 1 Rf>

Oats T9
Rye 29
Yellow Corn .S3

Mixed Corn .31

• TOULTRY
Capons, 9 lbs. and over 3.1

Capons, 8 to 9 lbs. 21
Capons, 7 to 8 lbs. .19

Capons, 6 to 7 lbs. .17

Capons, under 6 lbs. .15

Slips .15

Heavy Hens < .12

Light Hens .oa

Guinea Hens, each 2b
Stags .08

Cocks .1)7

Ducks over 4S£ lbs. .10

Ducks under 4% lbs. .09

Geese
i

.03

Tame Rabbits .07

i EGGS
Grade 1 Eggs .12

Medium Grade .11

Grade 2' Eggs .08

BUTTEBFAT
Sweet .25

Grade No. 2 .24

Grade No. 3 22

Bemidji Carnival Is

"

Marred By Bad Weather

GOOD ROUTE AVAILABLE nf
800 nearby Rawleigh consumers."
No investment or experience need-
ed. Large sales mean big profits.
Permanent. Full time. Write Raw-
Itigh's, Dept. MNA-505-104, Minne- .

apolis, Minn. pd 43
NEW SPEED TRAIN TO

A lumberjack ball wound up Be-
midji's four-day Paul Bunyan win-
ter carnival after a crowded day of

activities hampered by a 30 degree
below zero temperature early Sun-
day.
Not many from this city attend-

ed as most of the people here had
planned »to take in the Saturday
and Sunday performances when a
severe blizzard prevented traveling

by car.
The biggest crowd of the four

days participated in the closin;

program. Drum and bugle corps

floats and marching units combin
ed- in the parade,! which was thi

highlight of the afternoon.
Holding of court by Queen Helen

Larson, presentation of distinguish-

ed guests at the ice throne and
horse racing, on Lake Bemidji fol-

lowed the parade, with exhibitions

in the armory by -the bands and
drum. corps-
Grand Forks, Thief River Falls

and Bemidjt figure skaters present-

ed the ice follies at the sports arena
dnripg the afternoon and evening.

The Winnipeg Winter Club, sched-
uled to participate, was forced to

cancel its trip because of the bliz-

zard, that raged across the north-
west Saturday. '

A special train from Internation-

al Falls; carrying 300 persons, .ar-

rived drrHTTg the day, the largest
singjR group to participate. Among
the ejmri:g> takrne part in the par-

ade- were the International Falls

bands, the Chisholm American Le-
gion Drum and Bogle corps and
the CEdshalrja Municipal Band

SOUTH HICKORY

For Kent
FOR RENT Feb. 1st—Modern

steam heated apartment for: small
family.' Phone 200, Minnesota Elec-
tric Welding Co. ad 43

See us for winter rates on bil-

heated tourist cabins. —Red Top
Cabins, " 10th St. and Main Ave.,
North. ' ad 27-tf

Wanted

Opportunities

at the wedding of Miss Mavis Fore
and Adolph Hofstad held at the
Nels Fore home near Roland on
Tuesday.
Miss Regina Halvorson Is now

employed ar Grand Forks.

MOOSE RIVER

Mrs. Alfred Mostrom spent a few
days last week at Ithe home of her
son-in-law and daughter, Mr; and
wtt; ArmM Tvelten, at Thief Riv-

er Falls. The latter has been* sick

in bed the! last two weeks. -

Biiut Hike of Trail was a caller

at the Bjdrnaraa home Wednes-
day.
Mrs. Erick Johnson and Eileen

returned to their home Thursday
evening after spending five days in

a hospital at Thief River Falls.

Eileen suffered from an infection

of the stomach.
John Nelson was a caller at Thier

River Falls Thursday Where he had
some dental work done.

Mrs. Elmer Engstrom is again
employed at the St. Lukes hospital

at Thief River Falls.

Bj Bjorharaa ,
received a tele-

phone call from Cambridge Friday

evening saying that their daughter
Anna was critically ill with pneu-
monia. Mr.- Bjoniaraa departed on
Saturday morning for Cambridge,
via bus, but the bus line was- dis-

continued at Bemidji due to bad
weather. He returned to his home
Sunday. Word has been received

that Anna Is on her way to recov-

ery.
-

Kenneth McKercher was a caller

at .A. J. dnsgard's Thursday even-

ing. : a
Henry Halvorson and son Ray-

mond transacted 'business at Thief

River Falls Thursday.
Glenn Tasa visited at the Olaf

Nelson heme Sunday.
Halvor Sannes is employed at H.

T. Hansons.
Rev. /Slgurd Fladmark officiated

Repairing*,

Weatherstrrpptog and Ozpentry
For Estfinaie

, Can 451-W
Palmer M. Pederson.-.

Announcement

Diamond Furhitnre Store is

now located at . 216 :LaBree ..

North, in quarters formerly

occupied by Narverud Clearji,.

ers. Come in and see uslV

BE WISEL

ECONOMIZE!

"

at the

Diamond

Furniture Store
Watch -For Opening Sale!

KEYS MADE FOR AUTOMO-
BILES including 1939 cars, and all

kinds of locks. —James Havel, 407
Arnold Ave. So. Closed at noon
and after 6 p. m. ad 43 tf

Dead animals (with hides on) .

removed promptly and free of
charge. We pay phone charges.— .

Thief River Falls Dead Animal
Service, Phone 996. Thief River
Falls, Minn. . ad 38tf

We are introducing a new plan
in our New Clothing Store. This'
plan is of benefit to everybody. Any
clothing or shoes which are re-
saleable will be accepted at our
valuation in trade for new merch-
andise in our store. We will only
accept one garment or one pair of
shoes in trade for another gar-
ment or shoes in our store. This
plan will continue for a limited
time only.—C. Fitennan Co., across
from the Evelyn Hotel on Horace
Ave., Thief River Falls. ad 45-3t

Mr., and Mrs. John Dougherty .

and Wesley and Austin were enter- —
tained at the Walter Dougherty
home Thursday evening.

George Hanson called at Arne
Hagen's Tuesday evening. V
Ed Mattison spent Sunday visit- >

ing at the Pete Hanson home.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rustvold and

Charles and Joyce motored .to .
-

Grygla Sunday to spend the after-
noon with Irene Raftesetn. to cele-
brate Mrs. Rustvold's and Irene's
birthdays.

Oscar Hagen called at Ed Mat-
tisons Sunday evening.

Adeline Mattison was su. over-
night guest at Arne Hagens Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Arne Hagen and

Alma motored' tm Goodridge Mon-
day to visit with. Benora : Hagen
and the Grondahl family. \

Otto Hagen was-
, a. caller alt John

Rustvold's Friday. ,

Erling. Gilthvedt returned ltd the
State Cabin Thursday after a short
visit at heme; He was accompan-
ied by Vernon and Russel Gflth- -

vedt and Henry Grondahl, who re-

turned home the same day.
Karyl Grondahl rode, home on

the bus with Dolores Paulson on
Tuesday aftemoonv r^tanrrnng Wed--
nesday morning:
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Pltoto.

SURE
good"

PosiUaVU

The rich flavor

and tempting aroma of

the meat you eat in June

UepencUon how you cure it now!

H 1ERE'S How to Care Fine Meatj—

first, puirip hams and should-

ers next to the bone with a cur-

ing pickle made with Morton's

Tender-Quick mixed with water.

Then cure from the outside vrith

Morton's Sugar-Curing Smoke

Salt — an Improved Cure. This

improved method of curing is

the surest [way to eliminate

off-flavor or unc^er-cured meat

around the bone. You cure from

the inside but as well as from

the outside! in

gives you fine .flavored and

uniformly cured meat.

The Cost is Small

When you pump with Morton's

Tender-Quick and cure with

Morton's Smoke Salt you can

afford to put up plenty of meat.

You will have meat that is worth

a premium price yet at a curing

cost of only 1 14 f a pound. Don't

talce chances on running out of

meat . . . it is so easy to cure

your meat with Morton's pro-

ducts. Ask your local dealer

now for Morton's Tender-Quick,

Morton's Sugar-Curing Smoke

Salt, and a Morton Meat Pump.

They will help you make the

GauUefiA
Boys and GirlsDoys and Oirls or Sheldon, Iowa Junior High School as they s

Christmas Carols in an outdoor concert on Christmas Eve. This cust;

originating with the "/uletide Carolers of medieval cities, is a splen
one which might well be duplicated throughout the country in

seasons.

9ft Q^andmaX Alew. Ifeasi

By LILLIAN M. LOOCK, Warren., Wi.con.in f^helnhnM^I""'"
3 ' Park.arker srraine Min



N&AtL Noted an ousi A+isuAcd rf.*Ue4t<Qll

v

IOWA VET IN DELICATE OPERATION
Dr. C. A. DeValois, Sheldon, Iowa veterinarian is shown in the process of removing a mangled

'

front paw from a 40-pound beaver found in a trap. The giant rodent came through the operation

with flying colors and after convalescing in the doctor's office will be released.

Pkoia Gotdetf WUtHeM,
First Prize of $5, Emit Pearson of Reagranite, Wisconsin

for his Star Trailing pictures

Two dollar, awards to Joseph Seidl, Hartford, Wis.; Art
^Uellberg, McGregor, Iowa; Gat land Knapp,

'

ClmtonviVe, Wis.

WILD PIGGIES FROM HAWAII
Orvtlle Oye of Hardwick, Minnesota, caught these two young

wild pigs in the mountains near Honolulu.

One dollar prizes to the following:
Minnesota; P. M. Edmonson, Wine 1

ing, Parkers Prairie, Minn.; Dougl;
Wis.; Lillian M. Loock, Warrens,

"'

Minn.; Pearl Brittmacher, Greenleaf,
Minn.; Mrs. Leo Bohn, West Bent

" du Chien, Wis'.; George Raveling,
Verboomen, Kaukauna, Wis.; D01
Joe Peters, Luverrie, Minn;; Mrs.
Henry Friederich, Lake Elmo, Minr
Bay* Wis.; Arnold Johannseii, Harlan,
Wis.; Bob Gauiiier, Corning, Iowa

Enter the phc
this newspapt
Madison, wi 1

yida Sheldon, Mazeppa,
om, Minn.; Mrs. Herbert Frocnn-
zlas E. Tibbitts, Oconomowoc,
Wis.; Mik Carl Oye, Hardwick,
', Wis^; Shirley English, Ogilvie,
Wis.; Paul Kratochvill, Prairie

Rock Rapids, la.; Mrs. Andrew
1aid Craven, Orient, Iowa; Mrs.
Jack Wells, Sparta, Wis.; Mrs.
1.; Wilmer J. Schroeder, Sturgeon
Iowa; Roscoe Allen, Livingston,

your entries to the office of

:, Commercial Bank Building,

RESPECT FOR LAW—MONTANA
This photo taken by Shirley English of Ogilvie,

Minnesota, in Harlem, Montana, shows a disrespect

for law! and order that might well be brought to the

legislature's attention.

PET SNAKES THIS BOY'S! HOBBY
Vhen the friends of Robert Church of Monona, Iowa went in for hobbies

«t summer. Bob started catching snakes for pets as his favorite pastime.

-lere he is with
—McGregor, Iowa

of his acquaintances.—Photo by Art Hellberg,

HOW'S THIS FOR FOOTWORK?
Merlin Brittnacher of Greenleaf, Wisconsin, has a

pet goat that is really a high-stepper. Billy is not

so strong on attack but has a very effective defense,

—bounding out of the way quick as a flash when
in a tight spot.

A SPOUT
THAT WON'T
TEAR OUT!

IODIZED OR PLAIN,
WITH A SPOUT THAT
DOESN'T TEAR OUTI



CLEAN-EASYmmwiAM
TEAT CUPS

FOR
EXTRA

CLEANLINESS

BEN H. ANDERSON MFG. CO.. MADISON. WIS

Deft
tixUy

Natio

WFARMROJ&!
\\ Ncuratsi*. Sprains, Sore Muteli
iii.l ExB»tute, aUa the iliinmilmr
Celdi an.l Bronchial IrriUtl

-TX-.Ul-CO h»* iHrrnclolncJt for o\rjr 50 ye
iu; .it lilt a rrnn or linulilrs. C,n EN'-AR-CO
tour quick pain relief. All Drucelits.

|

HALREMEbYCo: MAOC IH U.S.A. N EWYp RK

*' •*&&.

Ask Your Dealer! for Egg Mash Made

iu ?;»///'

BARNYARD INTERVIEWS

five Out of 'Sen
At the recent International livestock

Show the extra finish, smooth and
glossy coats of hogsshown by Karl and
Gcorpe Hoffman of Ida Grove, Iowa,

were partial!v responsible for winning
five out of ten possible prtres.

THE WINNERS SAY:-
"This is (he third year we have fed

Cudahy's All-Purpose Mineral Feed.

This year wc fed it to both cattle and
hops, and at the International Live-

stock Show in Chicago in the carload

hoK exhibit we won as follows: 1st

prize lightweights, 1st; 2nd and 3rd

prize medium weights, and 3rd prize

heavy weights. Every carload of hoss

showed by us won a prize. Livestock

^WANT TO BE A WINNER?

EAT < UDAHT'S
j

Ml-PURPJSE MINERALS
j

ypr. ;.".

T

WHOPPER
ROOSTER

White Jersey"
ant rooster owned
Mrs. Henry Freid-

erick, Lake Elmo, Min-
nesota weighs 9

' i

pounds as the scale

proves. Can you beat
it?

, GUERNSEY TWINS

Collie isn't sure he approves of:

the attentions shown the newly-
j

arrived twin! Guernsey calves by
j

Lloyd Kronberg of Sparta, Wis-
\

consin. The photo is by Mrs.
Jack Wells, Sparta.

needs minerals and Cudahy's fur-
:

nishes what they need."
Signed—Karl &. Gcorgc'Hoffman

CUDAHY'S ALL-PURPOSE
MINERAL FEED

Cudahv'i Mincfal Fct-d provide* a aimplc
mineral miiturc. low in coat, Iiiish in quality

for all kind* of livestock and poultry. For
j

that culra finiah' anJ i;Io«v coat that m)
Market toitpkrs. r™d cuifohv** .

Purt c Mir

MAIL THIS TODAY
THE CUBAHV PACKING CO.
Drpt. RG-I, Kanfcu City, Ku.
iHcan: aend melvour FREE BOOK—"THE
Mineral needs of cattle, sheep,
swinf.. poultry."
Name ...... I

Addrca .

City State

NO DUST BOWL HERE

The Northwest [had one of the wettest seasons in years last fall and the tractor on the Martin and
Renquist farm near Windom, Minnesota, stuck in the mud. To obtain the necessary traction the part-

ners devised this bull wheel with the tractor wheel running inside the huge wheel, held upright by
the posts and crossbar. '

resonant
'

4

voice sings out the virtues of #'

this fine team at a sale near f

Sanborn, Iowa. Auctions
are proving quite successful

|

in most parts this year.

1

i

1 •

1

1

i

'

i



WINDOM.^G CLUB HAS FUN
When Cottonwood County's Rural Youth Association for graduates of 4-H work meets,

a good time is always in store for everyone. We were all set for a very dignified pose
'here when one of the boys suggested a ludicrous subject for the evening's discussion

—

rith this happy result.

nete1

GOOD, /

as one *<>-** ^^.-^--rr^Scie-rf I' "

\

p
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PHOTO PRIZES

Classified Advertising

/iaJxtf, Qluaki.

There's blond nl\ champions in Snow's
Master-Bred Chicks, bred for enK-prnduo
litm at Snow's M astir »r«fdinK Farm at
Shi-py Eye. MinnL The larRest im-i-ding

in the Northwest. Write for Catalog.
.V'S HlTf"IIPI*IVC 1MM DDPrr!

fc

SAVE UP TO 3c PER CHICK ON
THOMPSON'S Famous Minnesota EEK-

Bred Chicks. Pullets. Cockerels, unsexed,
all leading Breeds, also Hybrids. Big Dis-

.
counts for Early i Orders. Convenient
Terms. Write for new free 1039 Catalogue.
Hiving prices, customers" testimonials and
pictures. Tilmer Thompson Hatchery, Box
G3G, Elmore, Minn.

LEGHORNS
SPECIAL TItAPNEST MATINGS from
Snow's own Master Trap Nest Breeder*
on Snow's 300-acre. breeding farm, the
largest and oldest in the Northwest. Send
postcard for catalog to Snow's Hatcheries
and Poultry Farm, Sleepy Eye, Minn.

SEXED CHICKS
You'll get more and .bigger eggs from
Snow's Master-Bred' Pullets, bred for egg
production at Snow's own 300-acre Master
breeding farm, largest in the Northwest.
Trapnest Breeding. Write Tor catalog.
SNOW'S HATCHERIES AND POUL-TRY FARM, Sleepy! Eye, Minnesota.

MACHINERY
NEW FARMER'S FRIEND MANURELOADER—Quickly attached to Farmall
F-'JO, F-30, Deere A, G, Allis-Chalmers
WC, or ttase CC Tractors. Belt -Driven
lift; uravity release;' fork or scoop. 50
loads per day easy. Free circular. G. £ D
Manufacturing Co., IStreator, 111.

HELP WANTED
M. M. earned S2G7, three weeks, raising
mushrooms in cellar! Exceptional, but your
(pilar, shed perhaps suitable. We buy
crops. Book free. United. 3818 Lincoln
Avenue., Dept. 55G, Chicago.

SELL DRESSES. low as Ji.24 to friends.
Experience unnecessary. No house-to-
house canvassing. Write hilly. Hartford,
Dept. P-232. Cincinnati. Ohio.

INSTRUCTION
WORK FOR "UNCLE SAM". SUrt
•1.260— $2,100 year. Steady increase. De-
pendable. Men—women. Try next ex-
aminations. Common education sufficient.
List jobs, particulars telling how to qualify
for them, and' sample tests—FREE.
Write today. Franklin Institute, Dept.
E. 29, Rochester. N. Y.

IF YOU LIKE TO DRAW. SKETCH orPAINT—Write for Talent Test (No Fee).
Give age and occupation. Federal Schools
Inc.. Dept.; RG, Minneapolis, Minn.

PHOTO FINISHING
COLORED' ENLARGEMENT with each
film developed—a professional enlargement
Sainted in tula and eight Gloss-tone print*.
JeLuxe finish, guaranteed not to fade, 25c.
Super Quality—Speedy Service—Satisfac-
tion or money refunded. LACROSSE
FILM COMPANY, LaCrosse, Wis.

ALL YOUR SNAPSHOTS IN NATURALCOLOR— Roll Developed. 8 Natural Color
Prints, 25c. Natural Color Reprints, 3c.
Amazingly beautiful! Natural Color Photo,
Janesville, Wisconsin.

COLLECTIONS
ACCOUNTS, NOTES. MORTGAGES—
Claims collected everywhere. No charges
made unless collected. Established thirty
years. Bank references. MAY'S COLLEC-
TION AGENCY, [Somerset, Kentucky.

MISCELLANEOUS
TANNING-^30-yi
Method doubles vi
stylish furs,

|
coats,

facturer's price.
COWNIE tann:
Market Street, Deb

MAKE ARTIFIC
ties, floors, i p'otuc

Brilliant sample '

945 Grand Vista
California.

>r tested Cownie
ue skins, hides. Warm,
scarfs, robes at manu-
Tanning Guide Free.'*" COMPANY, 453C

lines, Iowa.

AL MARBLE—Novel-
ty. Cement secrets.
c. JOHN N. PAYN,
Avenue, Los Angeles,

-- make—BY MAIL— the World's
No. 1 FIT-RITE Dental Plates for men

DAY^* ~", '£?' wo"'en— from impressions taken in™.. yttur homc
- Thousands of pleased patrons MONEY.

TRIAL BACK OUARAKra Ybu-IxV SATISFIED
.1 ^tiora.nd^^^WRITE TODAY! C.T.mJZSZ&S.UNITED STATES DENTAL COMPANYO-pt. 1A66 lUBMIhrMkMAn; CwS|l»||

15 DAYS' TRIAL
SEND ONLY 20 CENTS with name, age and

address, and by return mail RECEIVE a aet of
14 TRIAL GLASSES to select from to fit your
eyea NOTHING MORE TO PAY until you can
see perfectly far and near. Then the above Beau-
tiful Styla will cost you only J3.90.no more: other
styles J1.95and up.

*2£?£?)X handle H'«h Grade SinRle Vision andDOUBLE VISION or KRYPTOK BIFOCAL
ftnc lenses, ground into ONE SOLID PIECE cf
GLASS. DOCTOR H. E. BAKER; O.D., with
oyer 30 years' experience. (GUARANTEES to
give you Perfect Fit or NO COST. Circular
with latest styles and lowest prices FREE, ,-

MODERN SPECTACLE CO.
5125 Pertsacola Aye.i

Dept. 91-P
i
Chicago, III.

WIRONING
INVENT^N
STREAMLINED
SELF-HEATING
Irons in V4 Time tor Xc
Newest ironing dis-
covery in 20 years!
Beautiful, streamlined.,
all chromium-plated
iron has no cords at
tubes, heats itself.bums
9635 freeairandonly4?S
kerosene. Does whole
Ironing for a penny or It*.-
USE IT ANYWHERE
Can be used anywhere. Indoor*
or out. No more work over hot
itovel Insulated handle. Cannot
ruit or tamlth. UiU * lifetime.
Finger-touch heat control grvei
rlfiht temperature for any kind
oflronlns.

|

30-DAY HOME TRIAL
Try It (or 30 day» at bur rlik.
SaUifactlon Is guaranteed. Write
»t onee for full narticalari and
howtofietyounFREE; bybclo.
Jng to Introduce II.

*

AKRON LAMP & MFcJco. 9W 'IRON B*£ Akron.

AGENTS I Selling every-
where! Wynne made $16 ta
oneday.JamlMmSlS. Writ*
at once for teniaHon*!
—illt plan.

W0N0C0 -World's Finest

QUALITY miS VALUE
SiHilacrita ar Meat, lath

IC-irKa* Atccwerirrj JmrnttiM Im*

W0N0C0 YARN COMPANY»"»»' IiArg i».hti

FREAK ACCIDENT

This carj went off the road near
Elkhorn, Wisconsin, crashed into

and right through a h'lhng station

which happened to be in the way.
Luckily,! no one was hurt, but
don't try to duplicate the feat.

A QUEER SORT OF PET

A tame crow belonging to Diminic Corollo of
Kedgranite, Wisconsin, is shown perched on the
head of his daughter, Alice. Taken from the nest
when young, the crow is now so tame that it follows
members of the family about the yard land will eat
out of the hand. The crow is unafraid of the family
cat or dog.

I

GROCER HAS NARROW ESCAPE

Raymond Wiekamp, grocer of Sheldon, Iowa, captured
this tarantula on a bunch of bananas in his store. These
poisonous insects are very dangerous and Ray, who was
almost bitten by this one, feels very lucky.

Sheldon Sun Photo.

^^^s.-
OLD BUGGy SHOWS

SPIRIT

-This old grandaddy of all horseless)

carriages, a late 1904 model,
completed a 4,600 mile cross-

continent trip this fall, averaging
30 miles an hour' and 30 miles tc

the gallon of gas. Snapped at

Salt Lake City by' Mrs. Joe
Peterson, Luverne, Minnesota.

a i



MINNESOTA
EGGS TO

CALIFORNIA
These three carloads of

turkey eggs are on their

way from Minnesota to

California; to the best

of our knowledge, the

first such shipment ever

to be made to the west
coast, where turkey-
raising is a big industry.

The eggs were consign-

ed byBoote Hatchery at

Worthington, Minn., to

the Jerpe Commission
Co. of Los Angeles.

NEW BUILDING FOR OLD
Here is an interesting example of

how run-down farm buildings can

be converted into really serviceable

structures without great expense.

The nondescript structure on -the

right, on the W. J. Griffith farm

near Simpson, Minnesota, was
jacked up, the sides straightened,

a basement dug, the lean-to re-

moved and an ell added:

This ell-shaped addition, a roof

and sides of iron plate, a. ventilat-

ing system and new fixtures made
a fine modern dairy barn. Total

cost, including all labor and ma-
terial, was $1,900, cheap enough
for such a transformation.

_L^

IPINCH HITTING IN THE FARty NURSERY
An orphaned mule on the Walter

(

Kirkman farm,

Corning, Iowa, presented quite a feeding problem

until one of Walt's cows lost her first born. The
grieving mother and colt were stalled together

and soon sold each other on the adoption idea.

Photo by Bob Gautbier

-r Apparently the plan is being

taken up in other parts. We noticed

a mare on the Roscoe Allen farm

near Livingston, Wisconsin play-

ing hostess to a young calr re-

cently. (Below.)

U/h*t-0ie1/*ut
^Booklets and catalogs prepared by a n

are available to readers without ob'

literature desired and send the

Commercial Bank Building, Madison

&*u UCih
Indicate below the breeds in

ticularly interested—also any

Name_

Address-

IF you are planning lo build or

remodel any kind of a farm
building get the help of a fellow

who knows how to plan ahead.

One whose experience enables
him to give you many a good
tip on the best way to handle
problems of drainage, water sup-
ply, insulation, ventilation, equip-

ment, feed storage — and all the
other important angles that mean
the difference between strug-

gling to overcome mistakes —
and running your farm smoothly,
conveniently, and most profitably.

He's 'the Jamesway man, trained
by years oi practical experience
helping farmers solvoknotly build-
ing problems. What's more, he's
backed by a good, reliable
pany with up-to-date ideas.
work with you on your pl<
without cost or obligation,. Just
give him the chance — by maiP-
ing the coupon TODAY:

- He'll

sas

Ttfit/w J^tobLem.5?

umber of our advertisers

i'gation. Just check the

ion to Rural Gravure,

Wisconsin.

which you are par-

hatchery preferred.

^j Feeding Your Chicks

Q Brooder House Constriction

Q Planning That New B irn

Q Case Tractors

(~) Mineral Feeds

Bargains in Farm Lands

Q Hybrid Seed Corn

Q Soil Builders I"
1

;

Manure Loaders
j

I

For * thorough lull of
lice and feather mites
use fullstreoKth"Black
Leaf 40". It nas plenty
of reserve strength to
kill adultliceand feath-
er mites and young
lice as they hatch. It is

easy to use and eco-
nomical because our

"CAP-BRUSH"
ROOST APPLICATOR
Makit "Blatk Uaf 40"

Go Four Tlmti a* Far

s-^Nobristlea to abaorb and waste the M<l°i<|~tho
" "CaD-Brash" method delooae* four birds at the cost

fcr one formerly. Jcat tap along rooata and mear.
Far individual treatment a drop from »£ur

Sli-
ln feathera two Inches below Uie vent fall* body

lit*—adropon back of birds' necka kills bead bee.

Sold by Dialtrs Evtrywbert.

ttislst on original, factory-stated
packages tor full strength. 3718

TOBACCO BY-PRODUCTS » CHEMICAL CORP.
INCORPORATED • LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

MAIL COUPON N0W!\
JAMES MFG. CO.. Oeut.R.G-l. Ft.Atklnion.Wh. g

Elmira, N. 1i Oakland. Calif. |
The next time the Jameiway; man I* arc

(hit way. have him stop in ;and ise m
am thlnking'of building or remadelioD a

Q cow barn [~] n°9 houie '

Q hone barn Q poultry houie

Name i_ - I.R.F.D.J..

NEVERSL1P PULLEY
Ttauoua meet powr wius leM btk wen
am&xttd by *e*th«. No puBrr cftrtng,

no belt dreams required- RepUce Double.

•etc* pcBry* with NEVERSUPS. All litt*.

MoMy-Ucfc gunantec. Aik for NEVER-
SUP ftiUcr* co ALL power Eoarjuaoy

70a buy. Write for folder lad prico.

OStHTHAL CORN HUMUS CO.
Bex la

J

MawovkM.WUcentli

I

OrderYour Famous Boote Chicks Now!
Boote Gradi A Chick* are itrong. healthy, pure-brad chick* from flock* of our

own Mktinf or equal quality. Beote Grade AA chick* are of the tame high

uiuu quality at the AAA except they do aot carry the. liability, guarantee. Boete
iVOITHllKTOrl, MINN. Grade AAA chlcka axe the fine*!, ttardiett purebred) you can buy anywhere

and axe guaranteed to lite fof 3 week* or replaced at half
!
price.

GRADE A
M .100 500

GRADE AAA ~

S. C 1 Brown Legt.

S. C. Buff Lw.
Hottted Aneonas

S. C. Wb. Minorca*
S. C. Buff Minorca*
B. C R. 1. Rid*
Bote Comb R. I. Red!
Baxrtd Rock*
White Rock*
Butt Rock*
Auitra WhltM
Bait Orpington*
R. C White Wyandotte*

Sliver Laced Wyandotte*
Whit* Orpington*

R. C. R. I. White*
Light Brahma*
New Hampshire Red*
Whit* Langihant
tenty Wb. or Bl. Glanti

34"

39«

44"

68*

78°'

88°'

39!:

44is

492

78°°

98" 10s

44!

492

54*

88°"

9300

106°

WRITE FOR BARGAIN PRICES ON DUCKLINGS 8 50
BOOTE'S SEXED CHICKS AND LIGHT uuv"v ?- ,"w -' ^
AND HEAVY ASSORTED] BREEDS GOSLINGS 6.00

16.50 77.50
(5 25

9.00 14.50
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queen of Lake liners burns

Another of Lake Michigan's pa atial old lake boats gave up the ghost when the City of

Benton Harbor burned at Sturgeon BaV, Wisconsin. The side wheeler, operated as a

passenger steamer across the lak from Chicago and later as a floating night club, repre-

senteda total investment of a mi(lion dollars. This fine night photo was taken by Wilmer

G. Schroeder of Sturgeon Bay.

Case tractors have both the speeds arid the

pull to do more work ... . . and better

work . . . with every type of machine.
Their low upkeep saves you many jimes
more than the temporary saving you might
make on a tractor skimped to sell at a price.

Now it is easier than ever for you to get

Case economy. Case tractor prices have

.pover-SavingTr

• Oil-Bath AW rt, „
.Comi.l°"°^

re
^.cation

IT COSTS LESS
TO farSvI WITH

Learn the amazing fuel economy of Case
valve-imhead engines. Look at therecords

for low upkeep . . . only about; 1 Ji'cenis per

working hour . . . both on gasoline and
on low-cost fuel. Hear how these hun- •

dreds of Case tractors, already eight to

ten years old, are still good for an average

of nine MORE years.

See for yourself how. Case : tractors are

easier to hitch and to handle . . - how
quick to grease and fuel . . . how fast they

steer and how short they turn with full

load. Remember that only for Case AU-
Purpose Tractors can you get the genuine

Case Easy on—Easy off planters, cultiva-

tors, mowers, etc. Start now to enjoy Case

speed, economy, long life, and better work.

Ask your dealer or write us for free tractor

book and folders on any farm machines
that interest you. J. I. Case Co., Racine,

Wis.



LEGISLATURE

IS GIVEN NEW

STATEJ5UDGEI
Gov. Stassen Presents His
Proposal In Joint Ses-

sion Wednesday

Wants To Keep Taxes
Down, Allowances Up

House And Senate Refuse

To Unite In Plan For
Investigations

Quibbling over the manner; in

which investigations of state de

partments are to be conducted- and

"hearing Gov. Stassen's. budget mes-

sage marked the chief -activity of

the legislature during the seven-

day period ending Wednesday eve-

ning. !

The proposed budget, as laid

down Wednesday by the governor

in a speech before a joint session

of the two houses, plans to con-
tinue aids from the state in even

larger amounts in several instances

than before, yet urges no increase

in taxes to provide extra income to

take proper care of the outlay.

Critics of the administration say

that on the face of it the proposed

budget looks O. K. but when a more
careful examination of it is made
it "does not hold water."

In emphatic terms; Stassen voiced

his opposition to new tax burdens

on real estate. He: said that more
: than a

,
jnillion dollars could be

raised by a one-mill levy on real

estate, not including homesteads,

but that he was in favor of con-
tinuing the four-cent gas tax on
the basis of its revenue taking the'

place of the one^mill; property; tax.

The. chief executive voiced: his

determination to spend less money
than the Fanner-Labor administra-

tion, and in so doing:
Recommended an increase in the

old age assistance appropriation

from $9,800,000, set aside by: the

1937 legislature, to $10,500,000; urg-

ed liberalization of the present

maximum limitation ; of $3,500 in

unencumbered -property for eligib-

ility to old age assistance, increas-

ing, the amount to $5,000; advocat-

ed an anpropriation of S10.90O,0D0

for relief, plus $1,100,000 to
,

care

for the relief needs of veterans and

Eipcal Elk Degree Team
Is^To Visit Grand Forks

$T2ie crack degree team
;

of
;
the

loikl Elks lodge will have' charge

*&e initiation at the "Prank! Kent

lilJEnt" celebration of the. Grand

uioYks organization Saturday even-

ing.
l^The local team will be headed by

Exalted Ruler Paul A. Lundgren
and secretary O. C. Paulson.; It is

expected that 25 members will at-

tend this meeting. The program
will start with a dinner at 6:30 p.

ml in honor of the veteran secre-

tary of the Grand Forks lodge, Mr.
Kent. I

BIDS ON

^UlIiDING i ARE

OPENED
Minneapolis Firm Is Low
'

I On Work Of General
! Construction

FRIDAY

Snowstorm And Cold!

KWeather Hits Northwest

|.\A cold spell gripped the North-
west today following a snowfall
that * left several inches ' of the
white covering In this vicinity yes-

terday. While the storm that swept
the Middle West did not 'cause

much drifting in this territory re-

ports from the Dakotas and South-
ern Minnesota were that most of

the highways were blocked.
|

The
mercury stood at 2 below this morn-
ing on local thermometers, i

HOCKEY TEAM TO
MEETCROOKSTON
IN GAME TONIGHT

I ;

Thieves Defeat Roseau 1 Toj In

'Upset -Game Sunday;
;
Two

Exhibition Games Played

O-K By Regional Office

j

Expected] Next Week

Electrical Constriction Is

jHeldlDoubtM.ksEr-
! ror Is A&mi ;ted

The Thieves, local hockey j team,
are set for a tough game tonight
(Thursday) at the Sports Arena as
the Crookston Pirates come here
for a game postponed from Jast
night because of inclement weath-
er. As the Thieves have ishown
much reversal of form in irecent
games and that "tonight's game is

a league-scheduled affair fans can
expect "fur to fly." i

Trie-- Thieves advanced : their

:standingt :

'lh the league" again Ifois

week' when they took Roseau into

camp Sunday in the northern city-

by the score of 7^0 0. It was the
Jlrst time the Cloverleafs ; had re-

ceived a shut-out on their, own
rink. The Thieves shoved in two
goals' "m the first period ;ahd five

in the last. Reed, McCaffrey and
Taylor tallied two' goals each and
Beverly one. ->

:
j

'

Two exhibition games were play

f \,"VVn5nni nnri im versitv stu- ed also during the week, iboth be-

(Continued on Back Page)
| ing p]ayec, here ThuI.saay j,vening
and the other at Crookstori Mon-
day evening. The Thieves won the
game here by the score of 1 6 to 2,

but the Pirates won on their own
arena rink in an overtime game, by
a count; of 6 to 5. As neither game
was of ..non-league standing the
teams probably did not exert them-
selves as strenuously as in a league
encounter. Tonight's battle, how-
ever, will tell the story. :

;

fContinued o'a Back Page)

The Midwest Contra pting com-

pany of' Minneapolis wis the suc-

cessful bidder for £eneril construc-

tion work let by jthe: ocal school

board at the opening of bids on

Friday evening. The successful bid

was $234122. The
j
Job is the con-

struction 'of the proposed Junior-

Senior audition to the local high
school. There were 15 -bidders in

this class, all of whose bids were
slightly above the! amount bid by
the Midwest firm. |

!

The mechanical contract was
awarded to the Carlson-puluth firm
of Dulutii, whose' {bid .was $44,255.

A total of nine 'companies bid 'on
this class of work: ' I. -

iDue to an error committed by
the lowest bidder on electrical work
this class of bidding was tempor-
arily lef? undecided. The Common-
wealth Electric company of St. Paul
submitteH the lowest_bid but asked
to withdraw its bidr'because it had
committed an error in calculating

its bid. [However, ; the Iboard .
chose

to submit its bid irrespective of its

claim and also included that of- the
Peoples I Electric Icomiany of St.

Paul. The bid of; the] former was
$13,433 land of the litter $14,255.

There Were six bidders ifor electrical

. (Continued on: Ba<|k Page)

Middlle River People Go
On Long Southern Trip

-Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Overvold
(the' latter -formerly -Kay Wick) of

Middle iRiver, left "by;| car Sunday
for Miami, Florida, where they -will

visit with, the former's sister and
brother-iln-law. Mi*, and Mrs. Ru-
dolph Huff. Theywill Igo south'- via

New Orleans, and on ! their return
will visit Washington;! D. C, and
friends jat- Waukegan, ill., and Mil-

waukee, Wis. They expect to be
gone over a month. .1

$55,257 In Conservation
,

Checks Received Here:

The ;Fonnn office is I
: informed!

through the office jot the county;

agent, Howard Grow, that the 193SJ

soil 'conservation ohecks: covering-

single farms and extending alpha-
betically -down to Tthe letter "S"i

have been received (by the county
agent arid may -be obtained in Mr.
Crow's office the latter part of this

week. The total of7;this; allotment
of checks Is $55,257.;.;

It is expected tbjat -the rest of

the checks will be ph. hand within

a short thtae.: }y \\

District Firernin Hear
j

State Officer^ Thursday

Almost 100 membprs of. fire de-t

partments from 16 communities atr
-tended, the.. : quarterly . meeting, of

WINtriSHOW
MtHOOKSTON
OPENSMONDAY

i
-

——

-

29th Annual Northwest-
ern Minnesota, Event
Has UsualiAttractions

the Northern . Firemen's association

Thursday evening in the! Civic & :

Commerce "club rooms!;. Carsten
Mead of Red Lake; Falls*

i
president

of the group had
\
charge of the

meeting.
J

Fred Pfaender ofNew!Uum, secj-

retary of the State Firemen's asf
sociation; Charles \Gehrke of the
state fire marshal's office; and
Ross Schmidt, secretary of the dis-

trict group, idiscussfed problems of

interest to fire fighters.

Fire Chief Leonard Hanson of

this city, gave a report on the
meeting of the committee in charge;

of arrangements for the annual fire

school at the University i of Minne-
sota, which he attended! last week,
At the close of the. meeting the;

local firemen :sgryed lunch, to the:

visitors. TheVnexfe.%ieetirig will be
held at K#toerWin£April.

Bob Douville To Sing
With U Choral Group

The University Singers, a choral

group of about one hundred sing-

ers, under the direction of Earl G.

. Killeen, are giving a series of win-
ter programs each Wednesday from
5:00 to 5:30 p. m. which can 'fee

heard over the University of Min-
nesota Radio Station WLB. Wed-
nesday, Feb. 8th, ' the Gilbert &
Sullivan Operetta, "The Mikado"
will be sung. Robert Douville, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Douville of

this city, is a member of the choral

group. [ -

Plans for Ice Carnival

Are Now Completed

Three Local People Will Be Seen

:
In Performances With Winni-

peg Troupe Feb. 18th '•

' Plans for the third annual ice:

carnival, which will be held in this|

city Saturday, Feb. 18, are now al-:

•most completed. The carnival -is.

sponsored by the local Junior:

Chamber of Commerce.
The Winnipeg Winter Sports club

will again appear on the program
and will present several numbers
in fancy . skating.

1 Archie Duncan
and" Mrs. Vera- Willis of- Winnipeg!
will also appear. "Mr. . Duncan is

:

known as the Rhythm King of the
Northwest. Other numbers on the

PEflgram will be the presentation
of "Ferdinand the Bull" by Peter,

Stensgard and Syverson of this

city. Selmer Dicken, also of this

city, will also appear on the pro-j

gram.
The two local Boy Scout troops

will have charge of the advance!
sale of tickets for the ice carnival
in the residential districts of the
city. A contest will be held between'

the two troops and the winners of
' the contest will be given troop;

; .-flags and other '-^prizes from the
Junior Chamber of Commerce. The

. contest will open Friday, Feb. 1ft

ijand continue until the city has beer
1

covered.

''Kentucky" Moyie Film
Is Technicolor Hit

Special IParnvtfrain To
Visit City:i|eb. 13th

The ". Great Northern 'Railway lis'

sponsoring a Farm Train show
made ;up of four

4
cars;

i
exhibiting

soils and phosphate, grains and
crops, seed potato improvement, and
machinery and phosphate attach-

ments, which will be in! Thief Riv-
er Falls on Monday, Feb. 13, from
9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. mij
Agencies cooperating i

j
with the

Great. Northern railway [are: Uni-
versity of ; Minnesota, ! Northwest
Crop Improvement! association. An-
aconda Sales company, ^ax Instil

tute of United" States, and the ag-
ricultural department 'of F. _;H,
Peary Company.

j

;

A program- will be given in the
courtroom of the Court House
starting at 1:15 p. m., cpmposed

;
of

moving pictures of phosphate dem-
onstrations and talks |jby several

prominent authorities on! crops and
soils. It is a program wnich every-
one' should plan to attend. A com-
plete program will be !given next;

week.

Livestock Men Will
Meet On Wednesday

Potato Meni To Meet On
Thursday; Fine Array
Of Speakers Planned

The 29th. annual Northwest Mid-

Winter show! will open next Mon-
day

j

with the usual wide variety of

meetings and
:

attractions. The event

will! come to : ari end Friday even-

ing.
|
There will be the usual fore-

noon, afternoon, and evening pro-
grams.
Various parts on the five-day

-program are described as follows:
Livestock men! of the Red River

Valley will have meetings of more
than usual interest at the Winter
Shows on Wednesday, Feb. 8;

xac-
cording to O. Mi Kiser, manager of
thef Livestock Show. . S'
Herd trophies .will be awarded to

winning exhibitors -and an address
by :

;D. H. LaVoi' of the National
Livestock and 1 Meat Board will be
featured on

;
the morning program.

The discussion - of a constructive
breeding program for livestock im-
provement, the theme for the after-
noon meeting will be led by Dean
W.'! C. Coffey of University Farm,
St.! Paul. Prof. N. N. Allen, H. G.
Zavoral, WJ E.; Morris and P. A.
Anderson of! J3t. .Paul will discuss;
the breeding programs for dairy
cattle, swine, beef cattle and sheep,
respectively:;

The annual banquet of the Red
River Valley Livestock association
will be one of the outstanding rec-
ognition meetings of the 1939 Show.
President McCall ' states that the
names _ of tho new honor breeders
in! general livestock and dairy, will
be! announced on that occasion. L.
Jensen, Clearbrook, president of
the Honor Breeders association will

j
(Continued^ on_ Back Page) .
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Hold Sessiori Tonight AlbU 1 U lNuEIliJ-

CONTROL STATE

F-L CONVENTION
Delegates With Radical
Leaning Excluded Froni

Participation

Affiliated Groups Are
Barred Membership

Outcome Of Proceedings
Will Remain Doubtful

Temporarily

: The regular weekly • meeting . of

the Civic !& Commerce association

of this city will be held this even-

ing (Thursday) at ttie Municipal

Auditorium, with a special dinner,

being served beginning at 6:30

o'clock. -
i

A movie, "On the Wings of the
Morning",! dealing with aeroplane
transportation, will be shown on
the screen. The showing .of this
picture is sponsored by| the Railway
Express agency of this city, and
P. A. Nordhaug of Fargo will be
present' to explain the features of
the movie.

jA 'business session [will also be
conducted, states L. W. Rulien, the
association secretary,

j

Work Started On Bridge
At Plummer Onl Hiway 1

Work has been started near
Plummer on a bridge' on county
highway No. 1 that- will- cut a mile
from the distance that .must be
traveled by farmers east of Plum-
mer in reaching thej village. The
bridge will be 50 feet long, with a
24-fopt" roadway and will cost $15,-
482. it will connect Highway No. 1

and State Highway No. 59.

WARREN TO PLAY
PROWLERS HERE
TUESDAY NIGHT

LIndenmeyer's Boys
j
WhT "From.

Crookston Pirates By 31-25 Score

On Local Floor Friday Evening '

Last Rites Are Held For
Lillian Johnson Tuesday

"Miss Lillian Mildred Johnson of

Austin, a former resident! of St.

Hllaire, passed away at a hospital
at Rochester- Saturday following an
operation. At the time of her death
she was 47 years old.

She was born in 1892 atjSt. Hll-

aire where she made' her home for

some time. For. the past several

years ;She has -taught in ttie public

school at Austin.
;

She is survived . by her
\
mother,

Mrs. Carl Johnson and one sister,

Miss Eva Johnson, both of Austin.

Funeral services, were conducted
at the Norwegian Lutheran church
at St. Hilaire Tuesday afternoon at

two- o'clock. Rev. M. L. Dahle offi-

With the glorious
j
tradition of

the Blue Grass country as its back-
ground! and a love that is all fire

and pride as its- theme, "Kentucky"
a 20th' Century-Fox| Technicolor
production, opens .-Sunday at the
Falls Theatre. ' '\

-

i.Mucli of "Kentucky*" was filmed

on location In the heart' of the Blue
Grass [state, and the Kentucky
Derby jitself furnishes a spectacu-

lar climax. i; -j

'" Loretta Young
;
and Richard

Greene are seen in;' the leading
roles, and it is their love which
brings

j

peace to. two great families

who have hated each other bitterly

since the Civil, War. Loretta is seen
as Sally Goodwin and Greene plays

the role of Jack iDillon; The Good-
wins and the Dillons ["are", the fam-
ilies that have DtfenVfeliding..
j: Thej cast also "features Walter
Brennan, Academy Award winner,
in the1

role of Peter !Goodwin,! Sal-
ly's inicie, and thelgreatest "expert
oh horseflesh in: Kentucky.

ADULT CLASSES
ON MANY SUBJECTS
MAY BE ORGANIZED
District Instruction Head Holds

Meeting Tuesday. Evening With
;

'jiocai Group

Robert Miller, a director in charge
of the- district WFA!'j educational
division held a business: meeting at

the City Auditorium Tuesday eve-
ning with fifteen local people pres-

ent hearing a discussion on the
set-up for WPA evening classes -for

adults. Mr. Miller had jbeen -asked
to come here to make a local set-

up.

ciatedj.Interment was made in the
cemetery east o^ St.jHilalre.

Vegetable-Berry Groypers Meet Friday

To Discuss Plans For Expansion Locally

Twenty-five berry and vegetable

growers attended the meeting held

Friday evening at- the Courthouse

in this city. Considering
! the in-

terest taken in the transactions- th.e

meeting was a successful one.
Thos. Aamadt, state horticultural

inspector,
.
presented color slides

and moving pictures along! with his

lecture on fruit growing. He also

exhibited slides of the various an-
nual flower shows sponsored in the
cities in Southern Minnesota, which,
showed that with little effort any
town can readily conduct; a cam-
paign of beauification with won-
derful results. .1

:

--'!!
i

G. A .Brattland, in a^brief talk,
told of the little expense envolved

Norden F-U Local Holds
Meeting Monday Evening

The Norden township local of the
Farmers Union Activities held a
special meeting at the Dimmen
school house Monday evening. An
interesting ' discussion was held on
"Cooperative democracy," states J.

Olson, secretary.
Robert Miller, of Underwood,

stated that "Political power with-
out economic power was no secur-
ity, as in" the case of Spain." . He
also gave an interesting picture of
Spain as it is today. The purpose
of Mr. Miller's speech was to get
the members { of the local interested
in establishing cooperative trading
for agricultural purposes. I

Several ! musical numbers were
given by Gordon and Chester Ol-
son. Following the meeting lunch
was served, j

;

, j

Another meeting will be held at
the Pimmeh school Tuesday, Feb.
14, for the .discussion of rural elec-

trification.-: Paul Engelstad, chair-
man of the local R. E. A., will be
present to lead the discussion.

Another interesting game is in
store fori local basketball fans next
Tuesday evening when the Warren
high school quint comes here

;
for

a battle iwith the Prowlers at the
Auditorium. The Warren' Ponies
rank next to the Crookston Pirates
in the district as being a threat
to the local high school squad in
its drive for tournament honors.
Unless LIndenmeyer's boys are off
color they should" win by ten points
at least.'

The Prowlers go to East Grand
Forks Friday this week where they,
are expected to garner another easy'

victory over the Little Green Waye.
_. .The :prowlers defeated their
strongest opposition! ^ l^e "*lst

district last Friday evening as the
Crookston high school quint were
beaten 31 to 25 inj a well-played
game on the Auditorium floor here.
While Lindenmey^r's boys had

the advantage in the playing dur-
ing the

:
greater part of the game,

(Continued on Back Page)

Former Local Resident
Passes Oh Thursday

If small farmers. "wanted to turn
into b'erry or vegetable growers. As
a rule) they could do this with con-
siderably less expense than own-
ers of large fanms.;

!
i

.

: A discussion was held regarding
the location of

| a canning factory
!
hi" this city. Instructions were made
to- have the secretary; A. Herman-
son, get in touch with a wholesale
berry jind vegetable'' banning estab-
lishment, with the idea in view of
locating a canning! factory in this
city- after the proper acreage had
been jsigned up -for

:the growing of
a sufficient amount: :of berries and
vegetables.

|:
-

;|

;ft -is planned 'that, other meetings
wflL:oe held later: when spring Is

further advanced;
;

:

In explaining the work of his
division Mr. Miller stated that
classes require an enrollment of

ten or more persons above the
r
age

of 16 years. There will be one class

each week, each sessiori lasting : for

two hours. Subjects that will! ^e
taught cover a variety !of material,

such as agricultural economics, art,

parliamentary law, cooperation, ; etc.

The persons wishing to! attend the
classes will be given thje opportun-
ity of choosing what [subject ! the
class shall pursue. Persons under
sixteen years of age may also, at-
tend but will not be accredited in
applying for the required ten mem-
bers before the class is begun.
An instructor will be available

for this vicinity when \ five weekly
classes have been organized, ; ope
class being required in five different

localities. The choice of the time
of meeting of classes will be: left

to" the instructor and the different!

groups . organized. The meeting
place may be a county; schoolhouse-
or any available public room : in
any town; There will be no charge
or tuition, the only expense being
books or pamphlets used in class

work.
(

'

•
I

It Is expected " that several rural
communities in. this vicinity will
make application for such classes.

Detroit Lakes Area
Shaken By Earth Tremor

Detroit Lakes residents are still

wondering about the weekend earth
tremor that rattled dishes on their
kitchen shelves and cracked ice on
nearby lakes ! as it passed under
their feet with a low rumbling
sound like distant thunder late

Sunday.
Rare in Minnesota, the tremor

passed before residents knew what

Mrs. Chase L. Dobner of St. Paul,

a former resident of: this city, pass-
ed away at St. Paul 1 Thursday eve-
ning . fallowing a stroke Thursday
morning^ !

Mrs. Dobner moved to St. Paul
about twenty "years ) ago and since
that time made her home . there.

She is survived by her husband,
two daughters, Mrs. L. Miller of
Columbus, Ohio, and Katherine at
home, one son John, also at home,
two sisters. Miss Sarah Vaughn, and
Mrs,-;»<tary Shaw, both of this city,

arid two brothers, Morgan of South
Dakota

(
and William at Highland-

ing. -
|

Funeral services, were conducted
at the Dobner home at St. Paul on
Saturday afternoon jat two o'clock.

The -1939 state convention of the

Farmer-Labor party was held .at

the St. Paul auditorium Friday and
Saturday, coming to a close at 8

p. m. on the second day after .one

of the lustiest gatherings of the
party. It was a contest for control
of the party between the right and
left wingers, with the right wingers
definitely in control as the session
adjourned.
Pennington county delegates pre-

sent were EIner Jensen, Herman "A.
Kjos, H. Halland, and J. H. Ulvan.
The delegates from Marshall coun-
ty were O. C. Toftner, H. O. Han-
son, Arnold Dahlin and Emil Mor-
berg. Red Lake county delegates
were Walter Swanson and A. .J.

Hallstrom.
Paul A. Harris of this city, chair-

man of the Farmer-Labor associ-
ation for the past three/years, pre-
sided as the convention opened.,"As
he 'let it be known to the members
of the executive committee that the
wanted to retire from the office
at this time, the" vice chairman, Ed
Hagen; waschbsen as his successor.
The' general sentiment' of {he

rank, and file of the delegates veas
that it would require time-to heal
the wounds that resulted from .'the

split between the two . factions "in
the party. Some felt tha^ the left

wingers were roughly handled while
others felt that the issue might best
be settled in the fashion, it was.
The 600 delegates and the hund-
reds of spectators showed that the
Farmer-Labor party is still very
active and enthusiastic in spite of
its 1938 setback. ,
The-' convention was thrown into

somewhat of a turmoil Friday when
the credentials committee offered a
majority report to seat, all contest-
ed delegates.' Harry T. O'Connell,
chairman of the - credentials com-
mittee, immediately offered a min-
ority report and called for a roll

call. The minority report recom-
mended the unseating of some .57

delegates. Final adoption of the
amended report to deny seats to 14
delegates was adopted at 2:45 p. m.
Saturday in a vote of 383^ to 158^.
The credentials committee had been
in session continuously from Thurs-
day, morning until the minority re-
port was adopted Saturday after-

noon. All contested delegates had
been heard and charges were . in.

writing. Each of the unseated d,ele-

gates was given an opportunity "to

defend himself before the conven-
tion. Six availed themselves of -tha

privilege and all denied communist
(Continued on Back Page)

was happening. University of Min-
nesota geologists could not recall

when a similar shock had occurred
In the

I
state.

j

No damage was reported. Ice in
many lakes was cracked open, how-
ever. One farmer said he noticed
cracks ; opening up

j
in lake ice as

the , rumbling sound : approached.
Similar reports came from "Aubu-
don and Lake Park, west of De-
troit Lakes.

j

New WPA Idea Given

Local Group Tuesday

Bobert Miller Presents Plan 'Fop

Extra Work For Those On
Part-Time WPA Eroiects'

Grass Seed Growers Meet to Discass

Possibilities of a Co-op Organization

:

- About 140 fanners attended the
meetings at Thief River Falls, St.

Hilaire, and Goodridge to discuss

the possibility of organizing a co-
operative seed' marketing and im-
provement association. .

|

;
Howard: E. Grow, Penningtpn

county agent, gave a report of what
has been accomplished by the Nor-
thern Farmers Cooperative ex-
change located at . Williams, near
Warroad. This association has made
some very good advances In the
cleaning and marketing of seed for
its members in 1938. The prices i of
seed that the farmers are receiving

for their 1938 crop is very favor-
able.
Nearly all of the men in attend-

ance- at these meetings were inter-

ested and requested a series of
educational meetings on the organ'
ization of an association in the
county, so that if Jthe; plan is fin-

ally adopted and iput! Into effect,

it should be accomplished so as to
care for the 1939 crop.
All of the counties in Northwest-

ern Minnesota will be represented
at a district -meeting to be held in
Crookston during jthe' Mid-Winter
Shows, Feb. 6-10.

;

A new Idea that may help mater-
ially in solving the nation's unem-
ployment problem was explained to

members of the WPA force to this

city by Robert Miller, district WPA
director of cooperative instruction,

at a meeting Tuesday evening in

this city.

- The idea is to begin some enter-

prise in a non-competitive line of

business where the part-time WPA
employees may work in producing
something either for themselves" or

for the market. Mr. Miller told of

a WPA group at St. Cloud where
a brick factory was operated as

there was no similar factory /there.

He also cited a project at Orton-
vllle where the WPA -workers co-
operated and built several hew
homes that were rented out to some
members of the group.
The local WPA group took .the

advice under consideration and
will hold other meetings in the
near future where such a project

to some non-competitive line .may
be begun.
Mr. Miller explained that while

these WPA workers were connected
with the extra project they_still

devoted their 30rhours weekly on

'

WPA work.
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TRI-COTJNTI

the;ReIch an'^tatjihis WdonV^th:-
I. e., turned oyer to him without;

If this As as done; he said, there

out any; further-ado

any further, trouble,

wdu d' be . no .war.

:
i tt has been certain for! some time that- Der

Fua ireir would Jnsisi upon a f ill return of the former
Ger oari colonies. The Munich' peace pact, so sub-
mis; ively acceded t> by the British through Neville
Chamberlain, was tie forerunz Ler of the demand made
by Hitler Monday.!

j
" jWhile German; may be given back its former

colonies without any protest from, other, countries;

yet we,want jtq ask if there is ;any assurance that
the Germany' under Hitler vould] not be a greater
menace to the iworid than- it wasl under the Kaiser.

Hitler is a more dangerc us roan
| than the Ger-

man ruler of; 1914.! The Kaiser was ruthless in the

F-L PARTY'S ENTHUSIASM UNDAUNTED
If the interest or enthusiasm shown by the

Farmer-Laborites at their state convention during
the week-end is any indication of the 'spirit of the

rank and file, the liberals of ^Minnesota are far from
undaunted; or dismayed. We! have attended a good
many conventions, political and otherwise, but we
must state that the ' enthusiasm displayed by the

delegates of a supposedly decisively defeated party
was vastly greater than .we had ever anticipated.

It is true that there were inter-party issues that

were hotly, debated arid .the losers feeling some ran-

cor by their defeat in the convention decisions, yet

on the final outcome the gathering finished its busi-

ness and went homej with
:
the feeling that points

of much importance had been decided for the better-

ment of the party for the future. .

The party restricted its membership in two ways.
It prohibited icommunists and their sympathizers

from Joining and similarly limited affiliated organi-

zations, such as the Workers Alliance, unemployed,

units, etc., from becoming eligible to retain rights

similar to Farmer-Labor clubs or chartered labor

groups. While communists cannot be members in any
manner, the members of the . other organizations are

eligible to; join the regular Farmer-Labor clubs and
thus become eligible and enjoy the full rights as

other members.
The expediency of the convention in tabling a

resolution urging change in the present status of he

. embargo regarding Spain might well be quptioned.

Yet it must be. admitted that even though the party

is; very liberal in its principles regarding such groups

as. the loyalists^ in Spain, yet the F-L party las now
existing is only a state organization and for that

reason must confine itself generally to affairs' within

the state.

;

"

j

The prevailing opinion was that members.; having
' leanings toward communism, fascism,- or Jnaziism

should receive no consideration or privileges from

the party. The principles of the Farmer-Laborites

are so far: distant from any of these other oi/ganiza-

J
tions that a person who considers himself a member
or devotee of any of them cannot be regarded as a

bonafide Farmer-Laborite. '
.

.

Now that the F-L party has taken a stand in

regard to groups considered as beyond the principles

of the party it remains for the leaders to be on the

look-out so that the
;
organization does not merely

become a vehicle for office-seekers. Principles mus 1

be maintained because, after all, what is the use

of being In office if we have no worthwhile prin-

ciples?

While it is too early to fully appraise the results

ot- the state meeting ; of last Friday and Saturday

yet it is felt that a burning issue has been decided

according to the majority and that the slight differ-

ences shown will be forgotten so that the party will

go; forward to an epoch equal to or surpass that

when the; great leader, Floyd B. Olson, was at the

helm. ;

'

;

~
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HEADLINES
That Racing Bffli Again
Stale Probe ; Not Settled:

Jusi; A Speck- In The Sea.

Senate Wants Tax Refund
French Look Fo^ Allies ;

A National Health Plan
;

; Two weeks ago Ehe Prison Mir-
ror, inmate publication at the Still-

water brig, 'dressed up a quote from
this jcolumn with some flattering
remarks: It was nee of themiahd
much appreciated. They -don't let

down, the bars for everyone atjthat
place,, }'•!'

World War days when he wajj attempting to conquer
the world. But Hitler is . ruthless | at, all times. He
lacks proper knowledge of world conditions and hav-

ing come to the position as ruler by the use of force

he is of the mind to use force at whatever he wants
to i .ccomplish. The brutality enforced upon Jews and
relifious factions In Germany of the. past two or
three years would not have been inflicted by the
Kaiser. He was more civilized than theft.-

|

[The trouble of the world today can be traced
back to the Injustices of the Peace Treaty of 1918.

Butj must we ever continue tc suffer setbacks because
Clemenceau and E avid Lloy i George wanted to be
ruthless at' Versailles? Germ ray was entitled to re-

dress of grievances but must we forever consign our-

selves to the; rule of. dictat >rs just because of the

iniquities of the' Treaty of Versailles?

Thought for ttday. Withj the
university basketbj.ll teairi playing
to record-breakin j crowds," jwhy
doesn't . one of th i six Twin

j
City

radio;
,
stations atf least, broadcast

the home games?

REACTIONARY REGENTS PROBABLE
i'A meeting will be held

state senate 'and ]iouse committees to decide upon
the! new members
state university.

ilt is a sad commentary
which we have to;

those suggested as

posed are: C: S. jKennedy of

of jthe Otterl Tal

next Thursday by the

to the board of regents of the

on the affairs of state

make when we consider some of

ilbers.! Among those pro-

Fergus Fall,s executive

new merril

Power company; James F. Bell,

president of General Mills, Tnc.;:R. L. Briggs, Du-
luth banker,- and;E[. G. Gainey, head of an Owaton-
ria

|
manufacturing firm.

I
j-There certainly ought tjo be sufficient protest

raised to oppose the naming: of such.men as Kenne
dy ;and Bell as members of the board. The former

is a public utility official and tpe latter a known
strong supporter of the big; industrialists. Both can

be ! taken for granted as exponents of enterprises

which have for decades controlled the general trend

of teaching in institutions of learning as shown by

extensive investigations by the federal government.

i i;The people of Minnesota cannot permit such
men. to be named to the jiositibn of regents. Pro
tests must be made so thadj the

j

danger of a board

like that on 'which Pierce Butler; served will not be

encountered again

w
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IN THE NEWS

ies? '

I

'' M
e-hard, a bill to| legThat old die-hard, a bill toi leg-

alize ; pari-mutuel betting Ion horse
racing, has poppec . up in the state

legislature , again, (The 1939 edition
would permit, racing on | weekday
afternoons! only; set license fees I

at
$500 per racing day, and limit! ra&
ing seasons to a [maximum of

j
28

days: As such bills go, it's riot, a
bad !one; but the minute Minne-
sota

;
or any other state legalizes

gambling on hors^ racing,, it leads
with' its chin. The one-time "sport

of kings" has turned into; a pretty

inessy business.

results, perhaps a little help from
other sources might be a good
thing. :

-;| - .".:!-
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I

. Now the Navy's brass hats are
thumping; the drums for a new
project, i

j As part
:

of our defense
program,;! they'd jlike to have the
Island of -Guam turned into a strong
and! fully equipped naval base,
"capable of protecting itself "against
attack." Situated far out :in the
Pacific, 5,000 miles <from San- Fran-
cisco and only 1,400 miles from Ja-
pan; Guam isn't!much larger than
one: of the specks on our rose-col-
ored glasses. Maybe it needs better
protection. But let's not kid our-
selves if should be gunned up as
part of any "defense" program. The
Japs might consider that strictly
an aggressive move aimed directly
at them, land we'd have a heck of
a time. proving otherwise.

Already'

r approved .by the lower
house, the South Dakota state sen-
ate; is considering a bill to make
murder punishable by death.. At
present only 17 states have] capital
punishment, Iowa

. being the only
one! in the northwest.

j

Our state senate finance commit-
tee jthinks it would; toe a 'good idea
to ask the federal government to
turn oyer to the state of j Minne-
sota about 25 of

:

the 55 million dol-
lars' which the AAA collected sev-

the possibility that ; Italian troops
may not be summoned home from
Spain when the civil war is ended.
Premier Dalajdier of France pulls
ail old one but of; the bag. He
says: "At -this[moment France turns
her thoughts particularly toward
the great Anglo-Saxon nations that
have given their word to be on our
side. Britain's friendship is very
precious to us and ;we think of the
United States' whose President ad-
dressed words] to us whjch touched
us deeply." Just what message from
America gave the premier such
coinfort remains a mystery, but
there's no [mystery about this
much. Monsieur Daladier is bark-
ing up the [wrong poplar if he
thinks we're jcorning over for an-
other taste of trench life.

How's this for. a coincidence? Just
as congress is being urged to vote
more money for our, air corps, press
releases beglri to appear telling of
the remarkable speed and endur-
ance of the war planes turned out
by this company and that. They
call it publicity, but you spell it

"propaganda.'!

Is i this one reason why farmers [eral years ago in processing taxes,

and small town merchants are fed Nojharm in the asking, ofj course,

up with labor disputes? .The! sit-

down strikers whofre taken over the
Molirie farm implement plant

;
at

Hopkins are now rjefusing to permit
shipment of repair parts.j ! ;

The legislature is having some
trouble deciding jjist how^the|ver-
ious ! state departments are to :

be
investigated. As things stand I now,
the senate favors a committee com-
posed of 5 senators and 5 jrepresen-

tatives, operating on a budget , of
$10,000. The house: wants the office

of the governor, 'attorney! general,

and ; state comptroller to handle
the investigations,1 with the ;joint

legislative committee assisting. ;
It

would set aside $50,000 for the
t

var-
ious probes. Sincej it's a matter

.
of

record that recentj legislative inves-
tigations haven't produced startling

and there is no doubt Minnesota
could use the money. Butj it will
be a day colder 1 than this jone be-
fore, the. federal government lets
loose of that dough.. When the pro-
cessing tax was enacted, fhe law
was worded in such a way that
even the processors, who are now
legally entitled to a refund, can't
get

;
their applications approved.

Second trial of Tammany Leader
Jimmy Hines, accused of protect-
ing a policy, racket gang, _is under
way in New

j
York

. and this time
you can be

I
sure Prosecutor Tom

Dewey will watcb his step. The
lights went nut on Hines' first trial
last fall when the presiding judge
ruled Dewey] had prejudiced the
jury against ithe defendant by im-
proper cross-examination. Evident-
ly the courts Jin New York lean to-
ward the technical side, for we can
recall one rather dramatic criminal
case here in JMinnesota where the
prosecutor referred to the defend-
ant in terms [that would, have made

top sergeant blink. All he got
was a mild rebuke from the judge.
The defendant got 30 years. .

There's a rumor that because of
faulty design—no flag Is shown on
Monticello—the Jefferson nickels
will be withdrawn from circulation.
But it's no dice, says Secretary
Morgenthau. The treasury depart-
ment intends to keep on minting
the [new jitneys "as is" so hoarding
them won't bring you any premium.

In a fresh state of jitters over

DOINGS IN WASHINGTON
By Henry Zon

SHIPSTEAD COMMITS OVERT ACT
When; an overt act has been carried out or a

challenge ; of defiance cast at any groups it is time

fox that group to take 'action to defend itself against

the offender.

Senator Shipstead has been going his own way
in_. congress the past several years, doing things as

he has seen fit ito do; without' any consideration to

the group that has supported him through thick

and thin: Time and again he has supported meas-

ures in the* United States senate that have been

distinctly opposed by. ; liberals. He has heeded no

warnings ' from his constituents arid it . is apparent

that things have gone from bad to worse.

The overt act on the part of Senator Shipstead

was perpetrated on Friday when Minnesota's senior

senator voted for reduction of the President's relief

bill, a vote that 'is distinctly in line with the wishes

- ot conservatives and Wall Street in general. Outside

of, the hypocrite from Minnesota who voted for a

smaller relief fund the senators were reactionaries

ot long standing with; well-known big business lean-

ings.

The vote of Shipstead is a slap in the face of

all WPA workers in Minnesota, each and all of whom
are in dire need of every penny they can gather up
for their meager subsistence. Such a thrust must not

gO" unchallenged
!

' .

If Senator Shipstead wants to be a conservative

let him be branded with the colors to which he Is

entitled. ilt is true that he has asked to sit among

the reactionaries In the seriate but he still persists

in,' being oalied a Farmer-Laborite. He has demon-

strated frequently of late that he is clearly not t

liberal so why should he be wearing sheep's cloth-j

ing. He should be unfrocked without hesitation.

When the senate voted 47 to 46 against the

President's request of 875 million dollars for relief

it" is evident that Shipstead's vote was the deciding

factor. Had he chosen to vote as his political party

in Minnesota wished; him to Hie 47-46 vote would

have reversed the outcome -of the President's request.

The vote on the bill was announced Friday

afternoon before the iFarmer-Labor state convention

in" St. Paul, with the; extra news included that Sen.

iundeeri voted for tie measure whereupon he was
' l«tdly acclaimed, but! when it was stated^ that Sen.

Shipstead had voted against he was violently booed.

Minnesota's senior senator has broken faith with

his old -supporters in jthe .state. He must.be -disrobed

of. his liberal frock andmade to join the Ilk to which

"he belongs. _ j. :;._._

WHY MILLION DOLLARS WERE SPENT
Last week the Securities and: Exchange commis-

sion revealed;what probably was the real reason why
Howard C. Hppsor , boss of the giant Associated Gas
and Electric

;
utility holding ' company system, spent

$1,000,000 in 1935j jon fake .telegrams and other pro-,

paganda -calling Jthe Wheeler-Rayburn bill a "death

sentence" for utilities and urging its defeat in con-

gress. :

'
| j .

j

j |

The commission revealed
|
that! he has made many

"false and misleading", statements in reports filed

with that tribunal since the' bill was passed. Some
of jthe SEC charges are that Hopson's company re-

ported $170,000,000 of fictitious -assets, "overstated'

its
|

surplus by about $135,000,000, "watered" its cap-

ital in various ways, and reported millions of dollars

more income than it actually had. !

|:if Hopson hail succeeded in killing the Wheeler-

Rayburn bill, there would! I have been no Holding

Company aci and the commission could not have
exposed Hopson's; firm's bookkeeping tricks.

! However, he has not stopped his stubborn fight

to keep the books of his company and its subsidiaries

out of the government's hands. JThe utility defied a

subpoena issued last week
j
by ' the Federal Power

coromission for books of Hopson; "service companies,"

which are said to have "hulked" at least $18,000,000

from the system's operating companies.
: Moreover, Associated Gas & Electric utility offic-

ials summoned to testify oui this subject at hearings

point blank refused to answer questions. The only

information they would give was that the company
is going to court for another* Injunction in the end-

less series it has obtained tolpbstruct the government.

HITLER CHALLENGES AGAIN
Adolph Hitler has; again spoken to the, world, and

made demands ifor. further extension of ^German^.

He asked that all German ^g^y^mi^'^^tmak^

AN APPEAL THAT MUST BE ANSWERED
> It is apparent that whether we believe in the

Old Deal or! the New Deal,] society in general owes

it ;to its people to give them a chance at gaining a

decent livelihood land an opportunity to achieve at

least part of
j

their: life's ambitions. An appeal, called

"Prayer at Eighteen", that! has received considerable

publicity, arid deserves more, fully expresses our

views. Liberals or conservatives rnust expect that

there be some avjenue open for a moderate chance,

at! least. The appeal reads
1

:

j
Lord God—I have walke i from agency to agency

asking for work arid been- refused.

I I have seen men, women, and children standing

in I long lines in : front of !a stone building awaiting

their daily rations.

,! I have rested in the public square and seen the

seeds of agitation, sown in; the ; fertile soil of dis-

couraged minds. .'...;'
,

' I have welcoried the temporary respite of relief

work, taking dictation from a college-bred man,

himself a relief worker, jwho wrote of "vocational

maladjustment" end the "minor tragedy of 'blind-

alley jobs.'
"

j
-j

;
I have known young boys with freckles standing

out grotesquely against white faces and eyesSglassy

from hunger, asking for f*hpusework.'

! Lhave seen college girls, one a Phi Beta Kappa,

who, unable jto gel; positions in their chosen vocations,

applied.for Christanas worklln a 5-10-15-cent store-*

and- had even thit refused
j
them.

.'! I have watched hopej ambition, dreams, die out

'of. faces, to- be "replaced jby resignation in the olS,

and" by; doubt anrf desperation in the young.

. j- And I- have xelt a nameless terror creep
;
into

mine., .'—-'i; :

I
Lord GbfeHaveL i^und

i
a mfninrt others like nfe

a ! destiny? 'ipd"it\so, is it Iworth! attaining?;

Moguls of the power trust, en-
couraged by the' Indication that
there may still be some life injtheir

pet,
j
the republican party,, ihave

again started a drive against the
Newt< Deal's power program,

j

!

Last" year thev
j
clamored for 'an

investigation of the TVA. (That
proved a dud and the :

principal
fight against TVA is now confined
to the courts. This year the

j
fight

is under the guise of "state's

rights" with Gov. George Aikfen; of
Verrhonrt carrying the banner ;of

the power trust. I

Aiken recently blossomed [forth

on the front pags of most of the
nation's newspapers with the

j
dec-

laration that the federal govern-
ment's proposal to build a {flood

control dam on one of Vermont's
rivers was unacceptable unless the
federal government relinquished
control over the site of the dam; to

the state.
j

The proposal,
;

Aiken contended,
deprived Vermont of- her sacred
rights as a state and unless the
state was given , the right to say
what would be done with

j

the ipbw-
ef developed at the dam 'the [state

would not
;

agree to its erection; even
though it might be vital In the
prevention of floods and the safety
of the homes of thousands of peo-
ple.'!

! j

Immediately Aiken, who stands
high in the republican party be-
cause he was elected in the land-
slide year of 1936, became a knight
in shining armor, riding boldly
forth on editorial pages as - the
champion of "state's rights." I

The real story is much more sor-
did,

j
It begins back in 1908 when

Pres,' Theodore Roosevelt, Glfford
Pinchot and other ardent conserv-
ationists launched their fight for
the protection of! the nation's nat-
ural! resources. At thai time -they

decided that the federal govern-
ment was the only safe .custodian
of the " nation's' wealth because,- of
the [ease with

;
which moriopdlistic

interests, such as the power [trust,

could corrupt state ' legislatures and
state officials.

.
:

It was further their contention
thatj -flood control must be
watershed lines -, rather than ; state
Uhei,- inasmuch ) as rivers have: no
respect for man-made boundaries.
They, discovered; that states adopt-
ed the practice of leasing power
sites in perpetuity to private power
companies and I that coming gener-
ations were being deprived of their
rightful heritage of natural re-
sources. -

federal government agreed to put
up

j
the money . for flood control

dams. The states were to make
contracts among themselves and
with the government for the erec-
tion of such dams
said about power.

Nothing was

Later the New England states
gotj together anci, with the help of
power trust attorneys, drew up the
New England Compact which pro-
vided, among other things, that
potential power; development fron.
the! flood control dams would be
reserved to the' states.

To this the
j
federal government

would not agree arid the compact
bogged down. The first effort of
the power trust to pierce the iron
ring of protection thoughtfully
thrown around the interests of the
public in 1920 failed.

Now Gov. Aiken rides, forth. If
he jean succeed in forcing the ad-
ministration to concede to the
state control over the power de-
veloped at flood control dams other
states -will be able to force like con-
cessions. Public utilities within the
state jurisdictions and with their
fingers firmly fixed "in the reins
of. state! government will again be
in the saddle.

But, of course, the issue cannot
be jput on this basis. It must be
put on the high-minded plane of
'state's rights" with never a whis-
per! about the hydroelectric power
involved! If Gov. Aiken can carry
the; fight until 1940, the republi-
cans and the power trust hope, the
world will again be; rosy and lovely.

dry. They could be right.)

Readers of 70 of the ' country's,
largest newspapers have named.
Tyrone Power 1 and Jeanette Mac-
Donald king and queen of the mov-
ies. Last year a similar poll was
won by Clark Gable and Myrna
Loy. Of the four, It's our humble
opinion that only one knows much
about acting—and you can take
your choice.

Four years ago, or even two years
ago, the President's recommenda-
tion that congress appropriate
funds to get a long-range national
health program ' under way would
have met .with little opposition. The
boys were in a spending mood then., >.

Now things are different, arid while\
the program was suggested only
after several years' study, it may
not make the grade. Best -estimates
are that once the program gets into
full swing, it will cost the federal
government and the states at least
$850,000,000 a year to keep it going.
Of course we're willing to spend
that much and more on our army
and navy each year, but that hap-
pens to be a hobby with a profes-
sional lobby.

k

The National Grange wants con-
gress to set $5,000 as the maximum
annual benefit to be ipaid to ah
individual farmer or a; corporation
under the crop control act. On the
other hand, there are many who
believe that' if the present maxi-
mum of $10,000 a year is reduced,
the large farm corporations will no
longer cooperate in the program'.

Despite protests of Commissioner
Mahoney, the senate finance com-
mittee wants! the state liquor con-
trol appropriation for the next two
fiscal years pared

;

from $324,000 to

$251,000. Mahoney informed the
committee that eriforcernent prob-
lems are increasing, particularly in

the state's 27 dry counties where
the old Prohibition custom of spik-

irig near-beer! with alcohol has been
revived. (P.; S. Our spies tell us
that this custom ,is~also getting

some play in counties that aren't

To settle an argument. The fed-
eral aeronautics bureau had no
authority to investigate the disas-
ter which overtook the flying beat
Cavalier on its New York-Bermuda
flight. The crash took place out-
side the territorial waters of the
U. S.. so any and all investigations
were up to the British Imperial
Airways, operators of the plane.]

A Philadelphia doctor who spe-
cified the wrong proportion of (a

drug in a prescription and the
young woman pharmacist who fill-

ed it are being held on homicide
charges iollowing the death of the
patient. It's only when such rare
cases come' to light that we realize

what a responsibility the average
doctor and druggist face every day
of their lives.

j

IN THE WORLD AT RANDOM
; By Oswald Garrison Villard 3

Colonel Frank Knox, publisher of

the Chicago
]
Daily News and Re-

publican candidate for vice presi-

dent in 1936, has been guilty ot

niost astounding treason to the his-

toric Republican high tarrif policy.

In a speech at Pierre. South Dako-
ta. Colonel Knox called for a re-

vision of the party policy and the
substitution of moderate tariffs for

those now in force which are the

highest in the history of the United
States, except in so far as they

have been lowered by the Hull re-

ciprocal tariff agreements.
; This is one of the most hearten-
ing happenings of late years in this

field. We have had a revolt of bank-
ers against the tariffs because they

became aware -that our Allies could

not pay their debts to us until the

tariffs were flowered, and we have

seen many corporations, like Gen-
eral Motors,! which are dependent

to a considerable degree, upon then-

foreign trade, demanding a reduc-

tion of the tariff so that they could

do business abroad.
We have witnessed very consid-

erable national support for the
Hull-Roosevelt policy of whittling

down the tariffs by the dreadfully

slow process of reciprocal trade

agreemtnts, but this is the first

time that an outstanding Repub-
lican political figure has come out

as unequivocally as has Colonel

Knox.
Wants Ttafl*"*' Revision

Other Republicans have mildly

stated that it would perhaps be well

to lower- soirie schedules that are

too high, but Colonel Knox goes

the whole hog. He wants a "radical
revision," nothing more and noth-
ing less. He said that his proposals
were "deliberately provocative" and
that he would be "utterly indiffer-

ent" to- the avalanche of criticism
which he rightly conjectured will

descend upon him. Coloneh Knox's
statement is the more noteworthy
because .he has learned . that there
can be no hope for the farmer till

we abandon the present system of
excessively high tariffs and go back
to a moderate tariff on domestic
manufactures; only sufficient to

protect American wage standards
and nothing else."

That alone, he thinks, will give
to the fanner, "his just and equit-
able rights to a dollar of equal pur-
chasing power with -that of the ur-
ban dweller." It is too bad that he
has brought in the question of the
dollar because that will complicate
the issue for the average reader,
when the simple fact is that until

we open up again the lost foreign
markets for the farmer he cannot
hope for any prosperity. The high
tariff as well as the general eco-
nomic impoverishment of the world
is responsible for the plight of our
farmer.
Because of the lack->of those for-

eign markets the government has
had to resort to its policy of the
artificial maintenance of prices by
means, of crop limitation, subsidies
to farmers, etc. This is bad busi-
ness from every point of view, save
that of actually keeping the farmer
alive. -

Any such experiment takes us

(Continued on Next
1

. Page)

I. Wtey Traveled

Ifl 1920; on June 11, the Federal
Watier Power Act was passed. It
creajted the Federal Power Com-
mission and giive it control over
power sites. Tie commission was
empowered to lease the sites to pri-

vate) companies for a specific per-
iod of time but was not empowered
or tastructed U . give away, forever,
the :natural soirees of electric en-
ergy,

i

-

' From 1920 to the advent of the
administration of Franklin Roose-
velt control of the federal govern-
ment was in the hands of the pow-
er interests. As the technique of
producing and distributing power
from hydroelectric plants? grew
there was growing opposition to
the ; Federal Waiter Power Act but
no concerted effort because) of the
friendly -.attitude of the. national
administration,

j

£

With,-.the coming of the New
Deal and-the launching of its pow-
er .program, the : private .utilities

launched a fight to maintain their
precious privileges. In' 1936, when
the

]
Flood Control Act was;; passed,

the (Utilities were burned up.
Under the Flood Control Act the
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well along the road toward a gen-

erally regimented or totalitarian

state. It is bound to sap, the energy

and efflciency of toe farmer in toe

long run and to give him the most

dangerous feeling that toe govern-

ment owes him a good living.

Secretary Wallace himself has not

been happy in his various programs

and policies and has Justified ^them

only on the ground that we should

have starvation amid plenty and

.most dangerous social unrest if we
did not put the farmer on a form

• of dole as well as toe unemployed.

Prophecy Fulflned
;

All of" these things! Colonel Knox
has evidently come to realize. True,

he weakened lua statements by addr

tag toe phrase "a moderate tariff-.

;only sufficient to protect toe

.American wage standards," which is

precisely the slogan that has been

the chief weapon of the protection-

ists Still, he is entitled to gratitude

for speaking right out in a Repub-
lican victory meeting.

His apostasy is the more Inter-

esting because the present high

tariff is toe one signed by Presi-

dent Hoover after he had declared

officially that he would not sign a

general upward tariff revision He
signed it in the face of an. extra-

ordinary protest from one thousand

of the foremost economists, univer-

sity professors, and banking experts

in this field, to say nothing of cer-

tain exporters. ',
.,

Everything that was prophesied

in that remarkable remonstrance

time justified. The 'coming of the

depression was not, : of course, due

to that legislation, but it is safe to

say that we should be in far better

shape today if the tariff had never

been altered. But the tariff which

the one! Mr. Hoover signed sup-

planted was in itself-: vicious and
was steadily crippling our foreign

trade. , „
It is obvious that Colonel Knox

has in mind going much further in

tariff reduction that we have been

allowed to see for generations. He
does not of course go as far as did

Cleveland in 1888 in de-

tariff for revenue only,

that clause about

keeping "up ' American wages. That
patriotic slogan won the election

of 1888 and subsequent presidential

contests for the Republicans, yet

Grover
manding
for he puts

It is; one of the greatest of; decepv
tions.

.

.-; v !

;:

!

Wages.iNofr. "Protected"

!

It has been a fact that; In many
protected industries wages were be-1

low those in ; unprotected occupa-:

tlonsV Nearly 13 years ago COrdell

Hull, then a representative in con-
gress, showed how constantly tar-

iffs 7had been put on without the
slightest reference to labor's needs,

as for example, during the ': Civil

War period when high tariffs were
enacted in order to supply funds
for the conflict, and when toe war
was: over and the :need ;for; large

revenues was ended .the protection-

ists ' insisted, on keeping, them on
the theory that American laborers

would be ruined by the "pauper

labor of Europe." . I -_•

The low wages paid in the textile

industry frequently do not permit

the workers to attain what is known
as toe American standard of liv-

ing, yet In 1910 the manufacturers

went to Washington when a new
tariff was being written and came
back triumphant, saying that at

last they had all that they wanted

for they had written toe schedules

governing their own industries.

;

Colonel Knox should realize that

protecting an industry < does not

mean that the workers are
|
invar-

iably safeguarded from foreign

competition.
| .

For one thing the manufacturers

who have obtained higher rates

pocket toe difference themselves, as

in the case of Andrew Mellon's

aluminum trust in 1922 when con-
gress raised the tariff on alumin-
um from two to five cents. Mr.
Mellon immediately raised the price

on his products by three cents, but

it is not on record that his workers

had a corresponding Increase, in

wages. :

Moreover, the worker is also a
consumer, and whatever he may
gain by protection from workers

abroad he pays for by the increas-

ed cost of everything that he wears

and uses that is protected. This is

the time when tariffs should! be

lowered and lowered quickly, ;not

only to help our farmers, but thru

their increased purchasing power

to put a lot of our 11 million jun-

employed back to work in factories.

In wonder if the time has |not

come, in view of this increasing

treason in Republican ranks,
j
for

the president and Mr: Hull at least

to bring up the question of a hor-

izontal lowering of all our tariffs,

except in the case of any state,

like Germany, which discriminates

against us.
.

Broadcasting

Broadcasts From Here .'

Hit Iii {Germany

Chain Claims To Re-
ceive Hundreds Xettersj Month-

ly Praising Program

I
By. Henry zlon ;

Washington CEPJ-tOnej of the

most 'dramatic and exciting stories

anywhere at any time j is the"'story

of a people's struggle against their

oppressors fir liberty, and! freedom.
The story of the struggle of -toe

people of Germany against the op-
pression Of the' Nazijregime ••*». told

in from 500 to~600 letters"a -month
received by* one; of She! broadcasting
chains in mis country ! telling its

officials what the dally broadcast
short wave, from this

to!; the German

Mrs. , Aif Lokkeh. and ,family.

l;
:

JOB PRINTING
of all kinds

We are equipped to do all

kinds of printing—quickly,

economically, and with the

best of workmanship. Call 444

for an estimate.

Rapid Service

Free Estimates

Reasonable Prices

FORUM PUBLISHING GO.

Wildlife Conference
|

Slated For Minnespta

The 1939 'Midwest Wildlife' Con-

ference will be held in Minnesota,

according to a decision reached by

that body at their meeting at Co-
lumbus, Ohio, last week. Extending

the invitation on behalf of Minne-
sota was Gordon Fredine, biologist

of the Minnesota division of game
and fish, who attended the Colum-
bus' meeting.

j

The. Midwest Wildlife Conference

is an annual meeting of biolo'gists,

game managers, and research work-
ers' of- Ohio, Michigan, Indiana ,

Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, MinnesO'
ta.'and other states in this section

of the country. The men -meet to

discuss common game problems,

and to exchange information
1 and

discuss new developments in
j
then-

field,
j

Hosts to the Minnesota meeting,

will he the State Department of_

Conservation, together with! the
University of Minnesota. Fredine
was selected chairman of the group
for 1939.

i Old Specimen of Cypress Wood
;
A specimen of cypress wood hang-

ing in the Louisiana state museum
at Baton Rouge is said to bejmore
than 1.200 years old.

|
. . .

.

Now—2 Hiawathas each wdy!

of n?ws via
country
people. -

, , ,
;

Some of the letters have been
bound in a volume jind,; with their
translations,! given to various gov-
ernment officials to' demonstrate,
the effectiveness of (American radio
broadcasts ajbroad. They jhave made
a profound impression ; of these
officials. 1 I, .*.!;"' "'

According to authentic reports,

listening to news broadcasts from
abroad has become so [popular in
Germany that the Nazi officials are
unable to do anything" about it. One
highly qualified -obseryer reports

that listening to news from foreign

stations in German? is as prevalent

as liquor law violations were in this

country just prior to repeal of pro-
hibition. =

'

- I i | :

The letters coming in
t

are almost

entirely complimentary; :
Occasion-

ally a letter is received; from some
indignant j

Nazi who contends that

the: news] is falsified because it

does not square with what he reads

in the Nazi press.

)

They usually recount that EhE

broadcasts • are listened to by a
group' of! people, [that they are

grateful for. its objectivity that it

is received Very well, often on two
or three-tube sets (which, accord-

ing to radio engindersC [must mean
that they are listening ;

with ear-

phones instead of
|
a loudspeaker)

and that (growing number^ of peo-

ple are getting used to expecting

the daily : broadcast.
;

f
:

The messages, ip ; German, are

broadcast Jfrom New; Xork at two
in the afternoon which means 8

o'clock in the evening in Germany.
They consist of nearly; the same
material that goes jinto; the regular
news broadcasts here with a little

greater. emphasis on foreign affairs.

Thus, while the
|
Nazi! press was

silent fori eight days oh the well

deserved rebuke delivered to the

Nazi envoy here, Germans knew of

the opinion of Americans via the
short wave broadcast. In one form
or another, they heard; it for five

days.
'

I
I I

;

"

Similarly, while
J

the Nazi news-
papers were chary about carrying

any of the statements or speeches

of President Roosevelt lor Secretary

of State JHull or Secretary of In-
terior Ickes, the shortj wave broad-
casts from this country

;
carried full

and complete accounts.
Nothing in the j broadcasts could

give rise to an official Nazi protest

for the news is
|
confined pretty!

much toj official statements and
acts of this government's high offi-

cials. The last time the Nazis pro-
tested the statement of one of. this

government's cabinet 1 officers they
were abruptly notified, where to

horn in.
|

I;

For a itime the broadcasters hau
some, difficulty with their broad-
casts to I Germany. The German-
speaking announcer was not in

sympathy with the news he was
broadcasting and'j it sometimes got

"garbled in transmission. The reme-
dy, oncejthe trouble was discovered,

was promptly applied.;

Letters ; received in .
response to

the broadcasts do' not indicate that

the listeners belong to any partic-

ular group or even that they oppose

the Nazi regime. Almost all merely
voice thanks for ihe broadcasts and
commend their .< >bjectivlty.

Several person >, it; is reported,

made phonograph records of the
broadcasts and distributed them.
Some were sent to the radio sta>

tions here and by playing them
b'ack the engineers discovered that
rpceptioh, for tfcje most part, was
clear and strong. i

|
Not ail the broadcasts are direct-

ed to Germany. ::Many are sent to

South. IAmerica - and painstaking
care is

j
exercised' to secure an an-

nouncer who speaks the particular

language of the South American
country, to which'i the broadcast is

directed, with it£ ^proper inflection

and 'with. its;, proper idioms.
In the oTctator-ridden states to

the south these 1 messages are also

gratefully received,: the letters in-
dicate.'!; .

i_ :

American newspapers, especially

that majority that derive pleasure
from" printing aft 'great length the
attacks' ion the National Labor Re-
lations} Board and nothing of the
Board's :reply, might do well to take
heed. Fooling ail. of the people an
of the

|

time is k 'risky and impos-

Miss! Clair Guth left Wednesday

for 'Staples 'where she-will spend

some' time with; her parents. !

;

Gordon -CaldlsV student ,ai the U.

of North TJakotei arrived Thursday

to spend -several; days! at his home
-here. :

i-
]

' '

1;
'

.1

'"
)•

Miss Verna, Becker. left. Saturday

for Blue! Earth
:where she' is em-

ployed after having spent the past

two weeks at her parental home!

Mr. : and Mrs. Clair McEnelly

(Doroaw Noper) returned!, Sunday
from a week's wedding trip; to Min-
heapblisi and other -cities in the-

southern; part :of the "state;

GRYGLANEWS
January Birthdays A« Observed

Last Friday afternoon little Don-

ald Holbrook celebrated Jhis first

birthday; at a : party, given in his

honor by his mother, Mr*. George

-Hottrookv Present-were .T^rs. Har-
old Bush, Mrs. Carl Holbrook, Mrs.

Clifford : Moran and children, Mr.

and Mrs. E. Ho&rooE and Charlene.

The afternoon was
|
spent socially

after whieh-a lovely birthday lunch

was served by the hostess. Donald
received lovely birthday gifts.

On Wednesday evening! a group

of friends surprised Miss Beatrice

Hook and Galen Halvorson at; a
birthday party given at' the Hook
home. Contests were enjoyed thru-

out toe evening and at a Bate hour

a delicious lunch, featuring several

birthday cakes, was served by the

self invited guests.

This same group gathered at the

home of Mrs. Marie Rude Sunday
evening' in observance or Clifford

Rude's birthday. After a social eve-

ning lunch was served by the self

invited guests. 1

Dorothy Holbrook Wins Contest

At' the spelling contest held at

the' Grygla School last |Saturday,

Dorothy Holbrook was awarded 1st

place with a score of 95 per cent.

Second place was awarded to Miss
Dorothy Miller. Both girls are 8th:

graders from toe |
Grygla School

taught by C. Doran; and] will rep-

resent the Grygla section at the.

county spelling contest at Warren
Friday. Third and fourth places

were awarded' to Louis ;|Kalinoski

of Dist. 95, taught by Miss Agnes'

Sandland, and Twila Nygaard, a

sixth grader from the sch'pol taught

by Mrs. Dorothy Swandberg. Other
contestants were Raymond Bakken
from the Stewart school, Floyd

Neuschwander of Dist. 95, Vernon
Gilbert and Luvern Aurie of Dist.

89N, taught by Miss Ragna Haugen.

Thanks People For Support

F. A. Brown, sponsor of the local

President's Birthday Ball, express-

es his: thanks to the public for its

splendid cooperation in piaking the

ball a huge success and also for

the contributions in toe March of

Dimes. During an intermission at

the dance, tickets were sold on
lovely decorated birthday cakt

angel food decorated .with white

icing, fifty seven candles and top-

ped with a tiny American flag. Or-

vllle Askeland held the llucky num-
ber which entitled him to the cake.

The proceeds from the ball, the

cake, and the dimes totaled approx-

imately thirty dollars, all of which
will be used in the fight against

infantile paralysis," half of which
will be used locally by. the county
chapter.

entertained at i the

rldme "of Mrs. & p. Fladeland on
™rlday r jevening. i.: -.1

;

Hans) Peterson accoinnanlpd Mr.
jd Mrs. Irvihg Hanson tb'Mavie

ilO(ida3i land sperititoe oayrvisit-

ingl at the home: of his daughter,

Mrs. Harry Ristau; while the. Han-
sons went on to Thief River Falls

tx> spend Jlie day. i

j

j Mr. and Mrs.i Roy Brown -enter-

tained a group. lOfj relatives at din-?

ner at ! their •home in Thief ', River
Falls Sunday,: "the !occasibni being
Mrs. Brown's birthday. Those from
here who attended I

were -Mr. and
Mrs. Ferdle Brown, Mrs. Anna
Brown and daughters Avis and Ar-
dith.- -j.-- ,-i-i- 1

!

'

t Dr.: McCoy .was accompanied here
by hisjwlfe Wednesday, who spent
toe day visiting friends.

T George Hook left Monday for

Mazzepa where! he' will yisit with
relatives. He made the trip via the
Stordahl Transfer Line of Gatzke.
! -Mr. iand Mrs. - John Franzman
and family were Sunday guests at
Emil Andersons. :

; \-
'

i High' school students from Thief
River Falls who spent the week end
at their homes' here were Gudrun

:Sandland,- - Hazel Nelson
]
and Lil-

lian Sbrenson. ' *
!

I
Mr. ' and Mrs. : Erling ! Gilthvedt

land family. .were callers In Gatzke:
iFriday.-:: --.

J " '': '

Mr. !ahd MrsJ James Sistad, Miss
Slstad' and Ole Skretvedt spent a
few days last week' at the Joel Sis-

tad and Hans : Nystul homes near
Goodrldge.
Torrance Lillevold, student at the

A. C. at Crookston, spent toe week
end at his parental home.
Mr. land Mrs. Ole Bratteli, TilUe

and Julia Bratteli shopped in Thief
River Falls Friday. They also call-

ed on the Gunder Neslands :who
reside east ofThief River Falls..

Mrs. Harry Linn: and George:mo-
tored 'to Warren Sunday and : vis-

ited at the W. Sorenson home. Mrs;
Sorenson accompanied them to

Thief River Falls : on their return;

where the group visited with Kyle
Linn. i

Mr. and Mrs.' T. !J. Lillevold made
a business trip to Warren Friday.

They: were accompanied by Miss
Margaret Lillevold and ' Mrs. (Pete

Slettih who spent -the day in Thief

River Falls.' Miss Carolyn Lillevold

who teacheV :jiear. Goodrldge,kand|
John LBlevdld, who".attends ihlghi

school at Thief River Fails^ return-;

edlhbme with them to
;

spend' the;

week end.'.':

Mrs. A. O. Fladeland entertain-

ed at-supper last Wednesday, night
for, Rev. .and Mrs.^ Llndgren ofi

Goddridge, Rev. Lodgelin of Clear-
brdbk and Rev. Mattson of Sheriff

Lake. On Sunday"night this (same
group;.was": entertained al;. the} Pete
Carlson home. •" "

i !

: Guests atithe Albert Miller home
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.: Philip

Hawkins, Mrs. Elmer Adolphson.
and Hans'Huseth, all of Thief Riv-
er'Falls.. -)'-.:
The Erling Gilthvedt family spent

Saturday in Thief River Falls. Mr.
Gilthvedt went on from there to

Pine City ::where he will be em-
ployed.

Mrs. .Ole': Tollefson spent several-

days last week as a guest of Mr.
and Mrs. John Levorson.

^

Miss Charlotte Sandsmark is

employed at Sidney Fladelands.
: ' Mr. ' and" Mrs. Ole Bratteli were
Sunday visitors at the home 'of

Mrs. Anlag Stavnes. - _
.

'

INVESTIGATE

You're In For

Some BigSavings

ivhenYouCome to
GILBERT A.

BRATTLAND
1

District Mgr.

Phone No. 369-W

HERMAN A.

KJ0S
Local Agent

Phone No. 475-R

j
Thief River Falls, JGnnesotn

Office Phone No. 1

Farmers Automobile
: Inter-INSURANCE Exchange

Service .... Our Motto

PEOPLES CO-OP STORE

Copkies
Pork & Beans

WEINA BARS
DIXIE LASS:
SUNSHINE TRIONE

Swift's ^

Lb. 10c
23-oz.

cans

MORNING AND AFTERNOON
FROM TWIN CITIES TO CHICAGCJ

Connections for the East and South

So marked hasbeenihe preference {or

theHiawa&a^ thatThBMilwaukeeRoad
has been prompted to present a com-
panion train- This second Hiawatha is

a duplicate inevery detail-rispowered
by the same advanced type ol steam
locomotive; carries the same marvel-

ously luxurious cars, has the same
quiet, easy riding qualities. But it pro-

vides a convenient rnorniTiq departure

Milwaukee',
ST. PAUL I

^pacific I

sible business.

from Hie Twin Ones and direct con-

nections at Chicago with fast trains

east and south. I 1

IDENTICAL EQUIPMINT,-

Beaver-tail parlor cars/DrawingRoom
parlor cart. Luxury Lounge coaches,

48 Beat toJtm cars. Tip Top Tap can.
Breakfast Sot luncheon S0|S and
dinner 63^—a la carte service.

2 HIAWATHAS a Day—Each Way
NORTHBOUND
Lv. Chicago
Lv. Muwaukea
Ar. St. Paul
Ar.MnneapoUi

BOUTHBODND
\
Mnmlrg

Lv. Minneapolis ! 7:50 am 1^30 pm
Lv. St Paul a23am 1:00 pm
Ar.Muwaukee :ia3pm 6:10pm
Ar. Chicago :2iS3pm 7^0 pm

10:00 am
11:30 am
S^Opm
6:30pm

Th»mmlbMm «owoab eouMcUoss «l CUoaoo wtth daoia
I iiul nliiu lilli^Till «! nrmft

1*0.
2:17 pm
7:30 pm
8.-00pm

ERIE
! George and Clarence Manderud
iGeneva and Vernon Iverson and

Dahlen had
;
perfect attend-

ance tor the school :month ending
!Jan. 20th, in Dist. 14. -

Ethel jParaow visited in
over Sunday and Monday

last week. She was accompanied by
Rev. and Mrs. E. W. Baumarm of
Maviei
Benhie' Johnson,

\
Oscar, Albert,

and Olga Manderud and Miss Josie

lien attended ihe Community club
program in Gpodridge Wednesday
evening.

__ |
;

Nine-Mile Corner Is Accident Scene

While enfoute tc- Grygla Satur-

day night,- Stanley Eridcson, driver

of the Grain Belt beer truck, miss-

ed the curve in the road. at the

nine mile corner and tipped his

truck on its side into the ditch.

Because of the late hour he decid-

ed to leave the truck, which liad

not been damaged, until morning
before hauling it out £ut by some
trick of fate it was not the wisest

thing to do because! when Paul
Omlid was returning! home from
Grygla in his Foi;d V-8 a tire blew

out near the same corner causing

him to lose control.of his car which
plunged into the ditch j and ran in-

to -the truck completely damaging
the front end of; the V-8 and also

doing much damage io the front

end of the truck. Mi^. Omlid es-

caped serious injury.

Founders* Day To Be Observed
At : the meeting of the PTA next

Wednesday^ evening, ! a Founders
Day • program is ; being arranged
which will be given in commemor-
ation of the organization of : the

Parent Teachers : Association^ A
candle lighting ceremony will -be

special feature of the program, in

which some of t)ie cardinal' points

in the platform . of tihe PTA will

be stressed.

RING BOLOGNA
Lb. 12c

Shankless Ham
Swift's, Small Sizes

Lb. 18c

Pike, Fresh Frozen Lb. 10c

Mr. and Mrs. G. Overvold
.
of

Middle River, well konwn here, have
left for Florida wheri they expect

to spend about a mopth.
; M<R'r Irorraine . Bucholz has
turned home from Elmore, Iowa,
where she has j beenll visiting ber
aunt, 'Mrs. Henry Epinen and her
grandmother, Mrs. Jonn Franzman,
Sr. ||

; Mr. and Mrs. Orvis Fladeland and
family were callers in Thief River

p , . , . Falls Saturday. ,Theyji were acebm-
Steve Dahlman of Forrest -Lake panled by Mrs. MikepTeiglandl

came lup with Jaj truck load of bee Mr. and Mrs. .Irving Hanson nio-

POTATOES
'''

] Fancy Early Ohios

Bu. 48c
CO-OP FLOUR

The Best at Any Price

49 & «"1.39

Coffee; Brown Beauty Coffee
Delicious, Fancy Whole Bean Santos

INTRODUCTORY OFFER

!

Pound

Ji I. Orito.UUml OaaaialP«
OomneUumdgt. l'iliillH . St

Mll.WAl'KTF. liOAD

i Willis 1 1.^/ n.iu. j..| uuw. *«».. w. ......

supplies recentay; whicli he left on
the Martin E3cwall farm.
MrsL O. K. I4eh returned Monday

from [Pine Cltyj where she spent
the past three]

;
months Trith her

daughter, Mrs] :Alfred £ngh, and
family. She also 'visited relatives In
Minneapolis and Benson.

L. B. Johnson; Gilbert Manderud
Dscar and Olga Manderud
shoppers in Imef River Falls

Satuilay.. . i : .

The Ole Nesland
were 8unday
Iverson home

Park
a. A.
Tilman awenkon of St. HEalre Is I family and Mr.

tored to Mavie : Sunday' and spent
the day visitmB with' ;the Newtons.
They.were accompanied by "Andrew
Newton who has been! visiting here
the past week. Ilj - !

Mr. and Mrs.:Q. Jj jPeterson [and
Miss Clara Barstad ispent Sunday
visiting. at Hans Petersons.

Harold. Saustad ofi Thief River
Falls, called at the Clarence Doran
home Saturday. i

, Sunday: School, will be resumed.
iti the Grygla Lutheran church on

Feb. S.-i
'><'-

Mr jcui Mrs. Soreri Nygaard and



f
I

i '!
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Going Away Parties

;

Given! For Miss Ruddy

Miss Boris Ruddy was enteitain-
'ed at a Idinner given by Mr. and
Mis. Martlti Knutson of Goodridge
last Thursday.
Mr. and' Mrs. Harry Knitter gave

a 'dinnerj in honor of Miss Buddy
at their : home, in Newfolden - last
Friday evening. ,__. j.

Mr. and ilrs. Theodore" Norby en-
tertained! with a group of; friends
at their home Saturday evening. At
this, surprise farewell party! a love-
ly, gift of remerhbrance was pre-
sented to Miss Buddy at the -close

of the evening. -

Monday
;
evening Mrs. ; James

Newland entertained a group, of
friends from the hospital at a din-
ner given in Miss Buddy's honor.
A social ; evening was spent.
A ' farewell gift was . presented to

Miss Buddy on Tuesday evening at
a social gathering of the following
g|rls at. St. Lukes hospital: Miss
Ingeborg 'Homme, Evelyn Tunheim,
Eilne Nervie, Ellen ' Larson, Alice
Lundquist, Marie Hersch, Sena
Ehgstrom,

;
Edele Jorde and Nora

Anderson. .

Mrs. Ed Bratrud and Miss Hanna
Launa were joint hostesses at a
farewell

; party complimentary to
tJf\sR Doris Buddy, who will leave
soon for Californiai at tne St.
Lukes hospital Wednesday evening.
The evening was Spent in play-

ing whist,
:
bridge and Chinese

checkers. Miss Ann Lapek and Miss
Ollda Nestegard won: high and low
score in whist, Mrs.; Boy Johnson
and Miss Verna Brandon .won the
prizes in bridge, -and Miss Clara
Lund and ! Miss Ann Gunderson
won high and low honors: respec-
tively at ' Chinese checkers,

i

A two course luncheon was serv-
ed by the hostesses, and the guest
of honor was presented with a love-
ly gift from the group. The guests
included the entire nursing [staff at
St. Lukes hospital, and the Misses
Ann Gunderson, Hazel Knitter, Ed-
ith Skoglund, Clara Lund and Mrs.
J. Newland and Mrs. Elmer Eng-
strom.

Wm. Parbst's Feted
At Surprise Party

Mr. arid Mrs. William; Parbst
were pleasantly surprised! by a
group of

I
their friends Friday eve-

ning, the: occasion being their sil-

ver wedding anniversary.
The evening was spent in a social

manner after which a delicious
iuncheon i was served by the self-
invited guests. The honor guests
were presented with several gifts

from those present.
1

. The guests included. Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Parbst and son Ray, Mr. and

. Mrs. Soreh Sorenson, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Sorenson and son Wendell,
-Mr .and Mrs. Henry Hoard and
family, .Mrs. B. Anderson and son
John, and daughter Violet; Mrs.
Laura Feragen and son Orville, Mr.
and Mrs. O. C. Parbst and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Haugen and
children, Mrs. Ole Granum, Mr.
and Mrs.

;
J. Holte and son !Jimmy,

Mrs. Rustebakken and son iSelmer,
Mrs. Sophie. Howlck and son Lloyd,
Mr. and ; Mrs. C. R. Melin and
daughter

[
Hazel, Miss Thea! Erick-

son and Miss Elizabeth Evenson.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

WOOD, DRAYING, TRUCKING
and GENERAL HAULING

City Dray & Transfer
'MORRIS OLSON i

Phone 176 or .
'

I Newland Cream Station

NOTICE!

Walter Ci

oris
Representative of

Fuller Brush Co.

For Appointment

CALL TEL. 21
PALACE HOTEL;

CIlAIR McENEUbYS- FETED' '

AT RECEPTION SUNDAY
Mr. and; ,Mrs^ (Glair'.' McEneUyr

(Dorothy Noper) irwere .giiests" of
honor at a wedding- receptioh- given
at the . homer- of

'

; IMrs; -McEneily'Ei
parents, Mr. and Mrs. V. C^ Noper;
Sunday afternoon;^ ! - it ;

About thirty ~:; close friends jand.

relatives were presetat.: A- social' aff
ternoon was enjoyed after; which
a. delightful trayl luncheon !

served by .the. hostess. .. iL j

Talisman roses and snapjdragons
were; used for 'decorations, r-

i

The guests : of j honor received
mnay lovely gifts, from those pres-
ent. -

" I
- i;

Annual Dinner Given At
Masonic Hap Tuesday

The. second annual dinner; of the
Past Matrons and the Fast Patrons
of the local Eastern Star lodge .wab
held in the Masonic ttait Tuesday
evening at 6:30 o'clock;

J'
|

The committee in charge 'of; the
arrangements consisted of- Mesf-
dames Abbie Wassgren, president^
P. G. Pederson,

j
secretary; Guy

Lane, S. Johnson, V. D. Barry, il
G. Larsen, and Art Houfek.. j.

The tables formed a. large
j
hollow

square and were beautifully ! decorp
ated with lighted 'candles. Follow^
ing the" dinner the '.evening was
spent in playing Chinese checkers
and cards.

J
|

The Past Matrons of the local;

Winsell Chapter were Mesdames J.

M. Bishop, Wm. Korstad, a; Bottelj-

son, H. Eckland, L. G. Larsen, J.

Robinson, W. W. Prichard, Jr., H.
W. Kinghorn, A.

-j
Johnson, : Abbie

Wassgren, P. G. Pederson, Gv'Lane
1

,

O. C. Paulson, V. D. Borry, A. Holr
te, Palmer Tornmerdahl, Miss . Ef-
fie Hamry, and Miss Edna Larson,
and Mrs. E. A. .Emanuel of Berthj-

old Chapter 83, of North Dakota,
Mrs. Ed Karwand. Twin Valley
Chapter 29, Mrs. jE. . O. Peterson,
Belle Plain Chapter 173, and Mrs.
B. J. Abbot of Alba Chapter ;98, of
North Dakota; "

j
.""

{

The Past Patrons of the* local
Winsell Chapter were Andrew Botf
telson, O. C. Paulson, E. Bennes,
A. Anderson, George Orr, Red Lake
Falls; G. H. Mayer-Oakes, Argyle
Chapter 170, and ijheo. Quale, Risj-

ing Sun Chapter of North Dakota;
Guests attending! the dinner inj-

cluded the Misses! Esther Bennes,
Margaret Fabrick, Bernice Orr, and
Mesdames Thora Nelson, Alf Bony!,,
M. G. Peterson, A. [Anderson, Ruby
Stone, Theo. Quale, Gaston Ward,
G. H. Mayer-Oakes 1

, and Anna Larj
son. Other guests

j
included E. O.

Peterson, Ed Karwand, J. Robinj
son, P. Tornmerdahl, E. Johnson,
Wm. Korstad, V. D. Borry, L. GJ.

Larsen, H.*Eckland 1

, E. A. Emanuel,
H. W. Kinghorn, and Guy Lane.
Members of Job's Daughters

serving the dinner were Eunice.
Lindholm, Marion

{
Dillon, YJyonne

Anderson, Dorothy Robarge.
Ruth Wassgren.

ANNA CHRISTOPHERSON WEDS
OLAF MYHRER, MONDAY
Miss Anna Christopherson, daugh

ter of Nels Christopherson of Sit-

and

verton, was united in marriage to
Olaf C. Myhrer, son of Mr and
Mrs. John Myhrer of this city, at
a ceremony at the Mavie, Lutheran
parsonage Monday afternoon; Rev'.

E. O. Sabo officiated.
j

The couple was attended by the
bride's brother; Melvin -Christophp
erson, and the groom's, sister; Miss
Ruth Myhrer.

[ '|j&.- --1 I

Following the cererofBy a: sik
o'clock wedding dinner was served
at the home of the bride's : sister

and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence L. Peterson, to the bridal
party and their- relatives.

The couple will make their home
in this city.

ENTERTAINS

MRS.' 'J.-fO^ON PETED <AT M = *
'&

SURPRISE 'PARTy MONDAY
;

Mrs. Clause; Wiebe and Mrs.' Os-
car Arhdtsoii; were joint hostesses
at a surprise birthday:

, party for
Mrs.' John Olson at her home oh
Mon(iay;j ! afternoon. * i

': The afternoon was spent in a
social' irianner after which a .deli-

cious -luncheon- was served by the
guests. iThe|; guests Included Mes-
dames John : Olson, honor guest; Os-
car Stadunv Lewis VeVea, A. John-
son, . 0;j|

:
Baker, ' Ingaborg Bjoland,

Ohna Ericksbn, Eli Holland, o. J.

Dokken,|| O. : Kompelien, and Neliiis

Nelson,

Miss Olga Vad Speaks
- Nuptial Vows Saturday.

i!' .-!(
: .

'
,

,
Miss Olga [Vad, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs!, Christ Vad of Highland-
ing, and Marvin Borgen, son of
Mr. audi; Mrs; Louis Borgen of, this
city, were united in marriage Sat-
urday afternoon at two o'clock at
the home of Rev. V. E. Schroeder.
The couple! was attended by Miss

Ella Holden and Lester Larson.
The bride wore a teal blue dress

with black accessories. Her attend-
ant was, also attired in blue with
navy accessories. They wore cors-
ages of

;

:red: roses.

The bridal ;couple left for a short
wedding; 1 trip | to Grand Forks,' and
are making their home in this city

where Mr. Borgen Is
:
employed with

the Land OTJakes Creameries.

Bridal Shower Fetes
Clair Guth Tuesday

Miss Clair Guth, who will be a
bride this imonth, was guest of
honor at a .bridal shower given at
the home of |Miss Bernice Granum
Tuesday

|
evening.

The evening was spent in playing
bridge and

;
Chinese checkers. At

the close of| the evening a two-
course' luncheon was served by the
hostesses'^ Miss Granum, Thelma
Brooten |and

j
Lillian Roark.

The guests; included the Misses
Clair Guth, jhonor guest, Verona
and Delores fUrdahl, Florence and
Mabel Christofferson, Rhodella An-
gell, Robertaj Dailey, Helene and
Martha Ristau, Edna Alexander,
Aagot aid Myrtle Hanson, Florence
Aasland,

i
Rose Sheedy, Margaret

Wiener ind Mesdames Howard E.
Grow, Fed Wengeler, Vernon Wil-
liams, -Dave; Tollefson, and Arthur
Johnson, i Miss Guth received many
lovely gifts Jfrom the assembled
guests. H;

j
j

KATHERINE EXEE FETED
AT BIRTHDAY PARTY
— Miss Katherine Klee was guest
of honor, iat i a birthday party on
Wednesday evening at her homel
Bunco was played during the

evening after
;
which a two-course

luncheon,; was served. A beautifully
decorated birthday cake and flow-
ers adorned the table.

The g^iest 'of honor received a
lovely gift from the assembled
guests who were the Misses Marie
Dablow, jlrma and Bernice Ander-
son, Ru,th

;
Goethe arid . Dorothy

Hoover.

WM. PARBSTS CELEBRATE
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. Parbst entertained

a group of relatives and friends at
their hoirie Sunday evening.

]

The evening was spent in a social

manner after which a late lunch-
eon wasiiserved by the hostess. A
large cake decorated with a minia-
ture bride arid groom adorned the
table. About forty guests were pre-
sent.

EVENTS GROUP
[EET TUESDAY

CI
WDLL
The Current Events" group of the

Women's club will be entertained
at the honae ; of Mrs. P. W. Mabey
Tuesday /afternoon. Mrs. Guhder
Legvold will give. a book report.

MRS. SEVERSON
AT BDITHDAY PARTY FRIDAY
Mrs. Albert Seve.rson entertained

Friday evening in. honor of her soil,

Earl's birthday anniversary. ' /
The evening was spent in. at social

manner after which a delicious

luncheon was served by the/hostess.
Pink and white decorations: were
used. A beautifully decoraisjd jbirth.--

day cake centered! the/table.'
. The guests included

/ Mr. arid Mrs!
Earl Severson, Mr,/and^ Mrs}; ptto
Steriberg and dadghter : arid]- Miss
Alice Ann Severson.:

-

MRS. LEICHMANN ENTERTAIN^
BINGO CLUB THURSDAY I

Mrs. Lola Lelchmann entertained
the members of. the Bingo

;
club ajt

her home Thursday -evening: Binp
go was played throughout- the ever
ning after which a delightful, luncb-

was served by tije hostess. :
Eight

members .were present.

SEWING CIRCLE WDLL MEET
Trie Zioh Sewing Circle wiil be

entertained in the church parlors
Tuesday (evening; by Mrs. Theodore
Hanson.

SNORRE LODGE iTO HAVE
CARD PARTY MONDAY
Snorre Lodge of [the Sons of Nor-

way are sponsoring a card
|
party

and social at -the^ext regular lodge
meeting Monday, Feb. 5th.

Diamond; Furniture [Store

New Location
216 La$ree Ave. JJorth

Formerly pccupied by Narvert.d's

COMPLETE LINE NEW & USEDftlR|T|IRE

Come in and look over our line

of furniture *

.

Wie Can Save You Moneys

SOUTH SADiT PAUL
LIVESTOCK MARKET

Cattle Trade- About Steady; Year-

ling sieersi In Better Demand
Than Heavies; Hogs Lower On

Tuesday; Lambs Off

South ;i St.. Paul, Minn., Jan. 31
1939: Supplies of cattle on Mon-
day and! Tuesday were about equal
with the! corresponding days of last
week,' arid quality and finish as
well were closely comparable. The
yearling pand lightweight fed steers,

according to the ' Federal-State
Market News Service, were appar-
ently in - slightly

.
better demand

than heavy beeves. Prices on . all

grades arid weights, however, were
generally, steady. Slaughter she
stock sold .generally steady, but
there was a ' little dullness on the
weighty heifers, and thin cows were
under pressure. Vealers held large'
ly steadfcr after last week's delcine.

The performance of the market in
general [suggested a good adjust-
ment between current deliveries
and present trade requirements.
StockersH and feeders were steady,
spots stronger. A few steers reach-
ed

$7-25J! but bulk consisted of me-
dium yto! good kinds at ..

$8.00-9.75.

Heifers < bulked at $6.50-8.50, odd
head-selling up to $9:50. A spread
of iiJZ5,~5.00 included low cutter
and- cutter cows, with plain to good
beef :cbws at '$5.25-6.50. Vealers top-
ped atV?ll.50 and sausage bulls had
a $&25 j?eak.: Dairy, cows found de-
pendable outlet. at steady, to !firm
prices^Medlurii, ; to. good springers
sold, at ]i660.00-80;oo;

!

:
'

Hog^^rJrices. advanced, on Monday,
pushed the4t6p to $8.00" for the- first

time since, last ^November. The mar-
ket ctid [not 'io' along at that level,

howeverl'-receftjts expanding slight-
ly on tn& bulge, in; prices and ;buy-
ers were, quick to take opportunity
for lowereo^cbsts-. A 10c decline on
Tuesday^witla.instances-_15c off; on
light lights pulled values down to
levels prevailing at ttie^dbse qTlaSt

weektwith. instknces.'kUghi
r

Tuesday's]'' top was $7:90 ' sparingly ;

fo)r;chpIcfe" light lights, rf*;'
'~ '

Fat lambs wire under a ipressure
,aa a result- of sharp losses in the
wholesale . dresajed trade on xecent
sessions. Slaughter sheep arid feed-
ing lambs were scarce { and strong
to 25c higher. Good and choice fed
'-—*--

brought; - $9.0Qu bri: Monday,
but most sales j

Tuesday], werei made
at $8.75. Good I and choice

j
slaugh-

ter ewes earned $4.00-4175, common
and medium grades $2.00-3.75.' Good
and choice range feeding llambs
brought $8J25-8j50, natives and Da-
kotas rriainly $7.00-8.00:

A. D. Wilson Nahied
To Extension Post

A. D. Wilson, - manager
;

of the
Beltrami Island resettlement pro-
ject since 1934^ and well known to
many local people, has been ap-
pointed to thei Minnesota.Agricul-
tural .Extension Service -as land-use
specialist. - (; :. ., !

Mr. Wilson has been granted
leave og absence from the Beltrami
Island project by the Farm Secur-
ity Administration to assist in de-
veloping a land-use prograrh in the
cut-over area ojf northeastern Min-
nesota. He was chosen ifor the ex-

tension post because of ,his under-
standing : of the relationship that
agriculture, forestry and conserva-
tion bear to each other,' and for his
understanding 'c f the people' in that
area. He will work directly with
the people and aslst them in ana-
lyzing the problems ; that exist
there, and will

Another of Mr.
tions, observes
his faith in the

help develop meth-
ods of dealing Jrith those problems.

Wilson's qualifica
Director Miller, is

future of the north-
eastern area when its possibilities
and limitations; have been recog-
nized and worked out. He will work
with S. H. Rutford, who heads up
the land-use work for; the exten-
sion service. j

The Beltrami Island project in
Beltrami and Koochiching counties
has been; recognized by authorities
as one of the riiost outstanding re-
settlement ^projects in the»country.
Under Mr. "Wilson's direction, near-
ly 300 families} have been moved
from that' area [to land more suited
to agriculture.

[

Agricultural extension work is not
new to Mr. Wilsori, for -he was the
first state director, serving 'from
1913 until he retired to his Hubbard
county farm inil921. He" is a native
Minnesotan, -having been- born in
Ottertail counts;. He was graduated
from the School of Agriculture in
1899, and later jfrom the University
of Minnesota:

j
During the1 World

war he was chief of the state food
administration.

|

Press Plays Down
j

;

Corporation Weakness
Opened By Coster! Case

Yet this was
fantastic part
The astonishing
sformed swind
way into the

LiWhen F. Donald Coster stepped
out of the fantastic realm of E.
Phillips Oppenheim finance : and
into the headlines of the press, the
country 1 gaspediat the spectacle of
the ex-convict 1 ?ho had -transform-
ed himself fifsfi"irito an officer of
justice , (more properly into i a stool
pigeon working against - conscien-
tious objectors to the war) and
then into a reputable businessman.

lafcnguin Inventories. When"; profits
were reported : as diminishing ' they
were factually being reinvested in
inventories. -These corporations
were,

j
to be sure. Honest, but they

were ^unregulated- and- their state-
ments concealed their true profits.

If business .really is anxious to
clear up all suspicion and to estab-
lish; its character/ it will submit
willingly to federal supervision of
a uniform accountancy and inves-
tigation .procedure. Then it may at
last become possible for the. public
to [know what profits are.

"

i

j

j- —— -^-'.;

Long Pr^a^rie Holdup- .;

Shooter Tracked Down
;. i —.

Tracked down because of the pe-
culiar' thread on the soles of. his
overshoes, a 24-year-oid youth was
held in the county jail, at Long
Prairie Saturday night after con-
fessing to the holdup, shooting of
a neighborhood bachelor farmer on
Friday.
Suffering only minor wounds in

the right arm and burns on the
stomach from: shotgun charges at
close ! range, Charles Wall, 53, the
victim, was released froth a Long
Prairie hospital late Saturday and
returned to his home, scene of the
shooting, eight miles west of Long
Prairie.
Held in jail after signing a state-

ment l confessing the holdup shoot-
ing "is John Euberger, Jr., 24. The
sheriff quoted, the youth as saying
he intended to- rob and then kill

the bachelor farmer. The holdup
man was masked and obtained $19.

Local markets
I GEADir

No. V Dark Northern .58

Dark
I
No. 58 lb. test .56

No. 11 Red .Durum .42

Hard
|
Amber Durum .49

AmTipf Tinning .47

Barley SA
Flax ' 1.61

Oats .19

Rve .28

Yellow Com .31

Mixed Corn 23

POULTRY
Capons, 9 lbs. and over 22
Capons, 8 to 9 lbs. 21
Capons, 7 to 8 lbs. .19

Capons, 6 to 7 lbs. .17

Capons, under 6 lbs. .16

SUps .15

Heavy Hens .12

Light ; Hens .08

Guinea Hens, each 25
Stags! .08

Socksi .07

Ducks over 4]
,4 lbs. .10

Ducks under 4Vr lbs. .09

Geese! .08

Tamei Rabbits .07

EGGS
Grade 1 Eggs

]
.12

Medium Grade i .11

Grade 2 Eggs
\

,' .08

BUTTERFAT '

Sweet] i ! .25

Grade No. 2 j 21
Grade No. 3

j

22

; 1 '
:• '

probably the least
of Coster's i career,
fact is that! a tran-
er pyramided his
chairmanship :of a

large corporation and then used
his position as

[
a base of fraudu-

lent operations! on a stupendous
scale. '",''

It is understandable why the
press has shied away from this lat-

ter, corporate phase and empha-
sized the Musica' background. For
the Coster case must cast many,
doubts, .upoh^the . _ practices' of all

corporations.". Arid. -the;;press, does
not wish to encourage such; doubts.
Nevertheless. it .shoultfhe perfect-

ly; clear to -all Jliat: behind Coster's
operations aire "abuses in corporate
procedure which are universal—and
must be rectified if the doubts ar-
ising iri the public riiind froin the
Coster episode #re to be cleared up.
The principal abuse is |typified

by the reaction of McKesson &
Bobbins' accountants to the] revela-

tions.' The firm' was as stunned as
"the 'riiost gullible owner 'of -five
shares of the' company's worthless
stock. As customary;- the account-
ant shad simply certified that "re-
sponsible officers of the corpora-
tion" had stated that inventories
reported ori the books at so-and-
so many milHoris were actually held
in . various company warehouses
and totaled this amount. The ac-

countants could'not help but won-
der, if McKesson & Robbins offic-

ials lied, who- else among their

cllents also lied After all, they did
riot go. to any .of -the firm's ware-
houses 'and check their inventories.

They never do. And this was no
two-by-four .firm of accountants.
It; was Price, Waterhouse

;
& Co.,

premier accountants of New ; York
and London. :

If the company's own account-
ants can't know the facts hbout a
company-—which is, after all,' pub-
licly owned—who can? The- uni-
versal reaction of the exposure on
the business community was, ex-
pressed .in the . 'circular letter sent
out to corporations soon after by
the well-known: industrial engineer-
ing firm of Ford, Bacon & Davis,

which offered physically to ;check

Inventories.
j

•,

.

I .

It is a basic) principle ofj Anglo-
Saxon law that no man pri trial

can stand as his own judge ior have
his lawyer servje as judge. But the
principles of our legal system, have
never been carried over into ac-
countancy. Accountants; are [permit-
ted to pass as impartial judges on
the statements Jof corporation offic-

ers -who hire them'. I
:

What it really boils
;
down

;
to 1"

that a balance sheet can be: mads
to say anything you want it to say.

Now. the greatest of all account-
ancy firms admits that it.

j

never
investigates thb ,. statements' of Its

large corporate clients---it! simply
; stamps' their statements''''" with.'.'.'its

:own unimpeacnaple seal. '

}
j

-

One,last -tholight. Costerj
juggled

;his mvehtwriesVfand he was "a'tcrook.

:In" 1937, when'ithe- booiri eottapsed,

iitu%as' dfsclosed' that* i practically

{every corporataN" had* beerl-specu-

OUNCEM
MISSOURI LUTH. CHURCHES

j

JEL W. Baumann, Pastor

ZIon, Mavie, 10:30 a. m.—Thor-
hult, |l:30—Bethel, Grygla at 3:15.

Emanuel, Erie at 8 p. m.

ST. HELAIRE N. L. CHURCHES
|
M. Ij. Dahle, Pastor

Sunday, Feb. 5th. services:

St. 'Hilaire'at 11 a. m. Norse.
Ebenezer at 2 p. m. at the Chas.

Magnell home.

GRYGLA LUTHERAN CHURCH
S. T. Anderson, Pastor

Sunday, Feb: 5th the services are
as follows:

Valle at 11 a. m. •

Carmel at 3 p. m.
Carmel Ladies Aid meets at the

Dreng Nesland home Thursday,
Feb. 9th.

" Valle Ladies Aid meets at Sal-
vesons Wedriesday, Feb. 8.

THE LUTHERAN FREE CHURCH
'

i E. L. Tungseth, Pastor

Chr. 1 G. Jorgenson, Ass't. Pastor
ZIon:

j

Ladies Aid : Thursday this week
entertained by '" Mesdcunes Pauner
Tornmerdahl, E. 6. Iverson and R.
Joringdahi: ;

Confirmatiori class Saturday at 4.

Sunday classes at 9:45.

Morning worship at 10:15.
'Norse at 11:30.

iEvening services at 7:45.

|The Board of Deacons meets next
Sunday after the Norwegian ser-
vices.

•The sewing circle meets Tuesday
next. week.

: Religious instruction Wednesday
next week.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday

at 7:30.

Rindai:
(Services at 2:15 p. m. at the P.

M. Peterson home. Confirmation
class will meet at the close of the
services.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
V. L. Peterson, Pastor

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m,

Communion services right after

the sermon. Topic of sermon: "The
Gospel in the

1 Book of Numbers."
! 1 pi m. (Kindly note change of

hour): The newly organized young
peoples group will have an opening
service conducted by the- young
people. Songs, prayer and testimo-
ny. The pastor will then give a
short } introductory study prepara-
tory to his study in Revelation
"The -relation, of 'Christ's Death on
the Cross to 'the restoration of all

things.'
"

|8 p. m. Evangelistic-: services,

Topic: "The Heavens shall., pass
j

away iwith a I great noise. Will the
earth \

be .burned- up?"
-

\ Prayer meeting every; Thursday
in the .-homes. '

:
I

f.The; :Pastor
;

wSl,-begin: his.studyj

in Revelations ' Sunday :
evening,]

Feb:; 12,jat 7: o'clock. . . i?i <-.

GOSPEL TABERNACLE
E. N. Daley, Pastor

Friday; at :8 p. m.\ Morithls .Mis-
sionary meeting. Coine and enjoy
the program of song and riiusic.
Sunday sbhool at 2 p. m.
Preachingj service at 3 p. m.
Evangelistic at 7:45 p. m.

HOLT LUTHERAN CHURCH
T. C. L. Hanson, Pastor-

Nazareth: -.[.:-..." ^ \

Divine worship In Norwegian, at
2:00. I

Sunday School at 9:45.
Confirmation class Friday 12^45.
Men's Club on Feb. 14. ' ,

Silver Creek: . *„'.
.

Divine worship at 11."

GOODRIDGE; LUTH. PARISH
CX OJ Bjorgan. Pastor V,

Goodridge Lutheran: v
The Luther League meets Sun-

day evening) at 8. o'clock.- i-

The Ladies Aid: will be entertain-
ed by Mrs.

|
Gena Stephenson and

Mrs. Oliver McEnelly, Friday, Feb.
10th.
Ekelund, Erie:

Services in English at 11 a. rii.

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCHES
Black River:

'

Sunday, Feb. 12, 11:15 a. m.' ser-
vice.

!
•

' ':

Tarna, St. Hilaire:
Sunday, Feb. 5, 10 a. m. Service.

11 a. m. Sunday School.
Wednesdays, 8 p. -m. Bible class

and prayer ;meeting.
Clara, Tin?el:
Sunday. Feb. 5, 11:15 a. m. Ser-

vice.

H. A. Larson, Pastor

SCAND. EV. FREE CHURCH
. J. O. Jacobsen, pastor

Sunday school and Bible class at
.10

;

a. m. -

Morning worship at 11.

Evening service at 7:45.

\ Prayer meeting at- Albert Poppen-
hagens Thursday evening. Rev. R.
S. Gjerde of Fergus Falls, will be
the speaker. \

Rev. Gjerde will also speak at a"

Scandinavian service Friday at/*2
p. m. at the home of Mrs. Carrie
Norby.
The sewing circle will meet ;at

Mrs. J. O. Jacobsens on Friday at
7:30 p. m.
Religious instruction Wednesday.

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCH
Chas. W. Erickson, Pastor

Sunday Bible School 10 a. m.v

Morning worship 11 a. m. ^
The Confirmation class meets in

the church parlors on Saturday at
9 a. m.
Sewing Circle No. 3, Mrs. Helmer

Ostrom, will meet at her home on
Wednesday, Feb. 8, at 2:30 o'clock.
Members and friends welcome. ;

The Ladies Aid of Strathcoria
will meet in the church . Social
Rooms next Friday, Feb. 3, at;

;
2

o'clock.

Sewing Circle No. 1 of our La-
dies Aid will serve a supper in con-
nection with the next Ladies Aid
meeting, Wednesday, Feb. 15, frorii

6 to 6:30.

The Board of Deacons will me£t
at the Parsonage Tuesday evening,
Feb. 7, at 8 o'clock.

GRYGLA LUTH. FREE CHURCH
C. I. Ostby, Pastor

Sunday, Feb. 5th: .

.
Saterdal,. services at 11 a. m.
Bethlehem: services at 2:30 p. m.

THE SALVATION ARMY
Envoy and Mrs. Bailey C. O.
Tuesday, 7 p. m. The Booster

Club.
Wednesday, 2 p.m. Art Class.
Friday, 7 p. m. Sleigh Ride and

refreshments for the Booster dub.
- Sunday, 11 a. m. Rux School.
Sunday, 2 p. m. Sunday SciooL
Sunday, 7:45 p. m. Evangel stic.
In the near future the Salvt Hon

Army Hall will be the scene of a
play put on by the Boster Club.
Y. P. Legion, a play in several acts.
Admission: Children 10c Adults

15c. '

THE COMMUNITY CHURCH,
E. A. Cooke, Minister j

Services for next Sunday, Feb. 5,
will be as follows:
Church School at 9:45.

j

Morning worship at 11, with Ser-
mon by the pastor from the theme
"Worshiping Little Gods or God."
The choir will sing a special i an-
them.
Young people's and Epworth

League luncheon at 6 p. m. With
discussion meetings following.

( Mr.
Clarence Pope will lead- the older
group and Wm; Haug will be ! the
leader of the Epworth League.
Adult Bible Class Wednesday at

7:30. . ]

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
R. M. Fjelstad, Pastor :

Morning worship in the Norweg-
ian language at 11 o'clock. Special
music.

j

Sermon subject, "Matthew; 19,
27-30, "The Reward of Disciple-
ship."
Sunday school and Bible classes

at 10 a. m.
j

Dorcas Society will be entertain-
ed in thfi^church parlors Tuesday
evening by the Misses Ella Fisker-
beck and Edna Larson.

i

Trinity Ladies Aid will be enter-
tained Thursday, the 9th, by circle
No. 5. ,

;

Choir rehearsal Tuhrsday even-
ing at 7:30 o'clock.

Confirmation classes meet Satur-
day forenoon at; 9 and 10 o'clock.
An Adult Class to prepare I for :

admittance into our congregation
will be organized in the near ! fu-
ture. Those who are interested are
requested to communicate with the
pastor.

DANCE
at'

RIVER VALLEY

SAT., FEB. 4
GOOD MUSIC

This Newspaper and Your Favorite
Magazines Are' a Double Guarantee
of Reading Satisfaction for Your''

Entire'Family

AT BARGAIN PRICES
THB NEWSPAPER-VVeAR
AND ANY 3 BIG MAGA3HES

American Bojr*:.;^«K...i 8 Months *
American Fruit Grower ..; 2 Years *
American Girl ". .....8 Months

Q American Poultry Jejunal 2 Yean w
n Breeder's Gazette .^3. 2 Years •

Capper's Farmer -. i-.*?/. I Year ^
Qi Christian Herald .6 Months
Q Cloverleaf American Review ? Years *
Q Country Home-.st 2 Years *
D Mother's Home Lfferf. 2 Years ^

Motion Picture Maga^pe... ......1 Year
Movie Mirror -.-. «.-.! Year. *

n National Live Stock Producer. ........2 Years *
Pictorial Review 1 1 Year

n Plymouth Rock Monthly 2 Years *
Poultry Tribune ..-».-. 1 Year *

Q True Experiences -.>r. 1 Year ^
Rhode Island Red Journal 2 Years.

n True Romances l Year *
n Everybody's Poultry Magazine. ..;.,.. .2 Years *
Q Farm Journal ... i .......v.... .2 Years ^
n Good Stories 2 Years

Home Arts-Needlecraft 2 Years *
Home Circle 2 Years j*

O Home Friend 2 Years
Household Magazine 2 Years w
Leghorn World » 2 Years *
Love & Romance, r»... <.>>-l Year *
McCalTs .."...I Year

Q Open Road (Boys) 1 Year *
Parents' Magazine.- tr.v .6 Months *

Q Pathfinder (Weekly) .1 Year ^
Romantic Story . .j**-. '....* 1 Year

Q Screen Book .....;.. I Year *
Successful Farming .2 Years #
True Confessions- „».. 1 Year .

Woman's World v../l Year "

Clip List of Magazines After Checking Ones Desired

f-Gentlemen: I enclose $• . . I want the

I "Double Guarantee" Offer which includes a year's

I subscription, to your paper andthe magazines enclosed.

I

FILL OUT COUPON AND MAIL TODAY

^

Namei

"Si, offLFJ}'..
? '

. • Ji

'

State.
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Robert Guiliani of Buhl spent the;

week end " visiting friends here. |

Art Hagen, who is employed in
Grand Porks, spent the -week end
visiting . at his parental home'.

T.andon Berg ;
of Kennedy spent

the week end visiting ' relatives in
this city.

Mrs. Mcth Barzen left Tuesday
for fian Francisco, Calif., to spend
several weeks visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Phil Hawkins, Mrs.
Elmer ,. Adolphson * and E. Huseth
visited relatives at Grygla Sunday.

Ping Pong pictures will be taken
from |the 1st to the 15th of; this
month at SalvespiTs, Studio. ] ad&42

Mrsi Severn Brandon and Verna
spent :Sunday at Crookston visiting

friends.- -;

Miss Gladys Mandt,' student at
Bernldjl State Teachers college,

spent i the week end visiting her
sister,' Miss Rosella Mandt.

Mrs. Noritz Brink of Gladstone,
Mich. r is a guest this week at the
home of Mrs. August Holmberg.

Ping Pong pictures will be taken
from the 1st to the 15th of this
month at Salveson's Studio. ad442

Mrs. Lloyd Martin returned to
her home at Posston Saturday af-
ter having spent several days at
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis VeVea.

Mr; and Mrs. H. Halland return-
ed Monday evening from St. Paul
where they had spent several days
visiting their daughter Marine, and
other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Baum • re<

turned from the Twin Cities Sun-
day after having spent the past
week there attending to business
matters and also visiting relatives;

Mrs. L. B JHartz returned Tues-
day morning from Austin where
she had spent the past week visit-

ing relatives and with Miss Ruby
Thompson, formerly of this city.

Mrs. J. M. Bishop returned Tues
day morning from St. Paul where
she had spent the week end attend-
ing a convention of associated cred-

itors.

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Kollitz, Mr.
and Mrs. George Williamson, Mr.
and Mrs. Orvis Oien, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Clinton, and Mr. and Mrs.
P. Kiewel motored to Roseau on
Sunday and attended the hockey
game. '

•
.

Miss, Jean FrisseU is spending a
few^ays at her parental home.
She is a student at the University

of North Dakota.

Mrs'. Albin Knauf returned Mon-
day-JromHolt where she had spent

several days visiting her slsfcer,

Mrs.'-Hjalmer Peterson.

Henry Houglum of Moorhead ar-

rived i Tuesday and visited his sis-

ter, Mrs. Anna Vistaunet until this

morning.

Lloyd VeVea left on Tuesday for

Lakefield where he will visit .his

brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Wheeler.

1

5^M-f|lp^^^^^^fe^^^S§ K£<£g£3*£*j$f^

foggfelfel^,^

Miss Ragna Asbjomson, who; is

teaching at Winger, spent the week
end visiting her brother-in-law and
sister, Mr. and -Mrs. Carl Gustaf-
son. 1

Dermis of aatake^yslted' at the
Benson Grab.

, ;tiomeJSunday. :

"
, -

*

: Mr..';and |Mrs.- ;AUredu.^cssL aid,
Gordon helped Marian Anderson-
celebrate her. birthday , Sunday.

,
Mr. arid -Mrs, HansjThorson and

Alfred
|
and Edith were Sunday vis.-

itors at- H.Jw.
: Hansons. . .j|

Vernon, Russell . and Mrs. Erling
Gilthvedt motored' to [ Gatzke Fri-
day apd visited win the Adolf
Tonder family.

J }

. Most! of the young jfolks' in this
vicinity, 'attended the President's
Bali; in. Grygla Saturday bight.
Ida Belle |Davy called at Bernie

Meeks
|
Monday. - -.--jlig.-

j-
'-'

; Arlyn Bush and Theodore Ander-
son ;-wfere entertained qaf: the John
Theilirig hoine Sunday* The after-
noon was spent by playing mono-
poly and -Chinese checkers.
Mr. |andv Mrs. Erling fittthvedt

and family!;and Henry Grondahl
were guests] at .the Grondahl home
in Goodridge Saturday. In the af-
ternoon thej i Gilthvedt family mo-
tored io Thief River Falls arid
Henry

j
visited with his family un-

til they returned. \\

Gamd Warden Erling Gilthvedt
who his been stationed at the
.State ffiabiriiin the

j
game reserve

several Vniles' east , ofj Grygla, has
- recently* been transferred' to Pine
' City. .| |i.

J-i ! .

Oliver Grondahl visited with the
Grondahl family in iGoodridge on
Friday, . |j j; j

Karyll and ;

Ardell Grondahl were
in Thief River.Falls jWednesday to
have some Jdental work done. :

Art jGasch has returned from
visit with his wife in! Drayton, N.
Dak.

Miss Dorothy Woolson returned
to '-Grand Forks Sunday evening
after having spent the' week end
at her parental home. Miss Woolr
son attends school at Grand Forks.

Clifford Oleson and Richard
Thronson, students at the Univer-
sity" of North- Dakota .arrived from
Grand Forks Thursday to spend a
few days at their respective homes.

I

Mrs. Mary Shaw and Miss Sarah
Vaughn returned Monday from

|
St.

Paul where they had attended .the

funeral services for their sister,

Mrs. C. L. Dobner.

Carl Meehan, blockman for
(

the
Oliver ^ Implement Co., who

|
was

transferred to Fargo some time ago,

was transferred back to his former
position in this city. He returned
from Fargo Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond T. Nel
son of Roseau arrived '. here Tues-
day and will make their home in
this city. Mr. Nelson, who has been
operating a truck- line with his
brothers at Roseau for the past four
years, will operate a truck line. in
this city together with

:

his- brother,
Norman Nelson.

MOOSE RIYJER

DR. H. B. NEWELL
M.D.C.,V.S-

Expert on all diseases of poultry
and other animals

ADVICE AND COUNSEL FREE
Phone 158

DANCE
at the

Sons of Norway Hall

FRIDAY, FEB. 3
To the Music of ,

Wen Schuh
{AND HIS ORCHESTRA
.Broadcasting .Over Station

.;-£
- KLFM r

\

Always a Good Time at the
-.'-I Sons of Norway Hall'

ADMISSION: '

K., 25 & 40c

pATZKEj

vis-

Mr.; and Mrs. A. B. Anderson
turned home Friday after spending
several days visiting with their
son-ih-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Heman Day at Cass Lake, and
also taking in the Paul Bunyan
show at Bemidji.

|

Mrs. Walter Dougherty, Lloyd,
Ray and Hazel motored to Thief
River Falls Monday.
'Ruby and Geordis Mattison

ited with Mrs. George Larson
Thursday evening.
Theodore Anderson returned

Wednesday after spending ;a

weeks at Beltrami visiting friends
ahd relatives.'

Henry Gilthvedt of Ludlow
home over the week end. On Sun-
day he motored to Thiefi River
Palls | to meet Mrs. Harvey Jariow-
ski

;

of - Le Seuer who expected to
spend some time at the Gilthvedt
home visiting with her sister, Mrs.
SSnry Gilthvedt. I

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Anderson
a*fm family and Gladys Finley spent
Sunday at Bernard Meeks.
"$Mr..and Mrs. Ben Anderson were

;Sunday callers at the Alton and
%&; B. Anderson homes.

\

Mrs. Henry Gilthvedt returnee! on
Saturday after spending a few days
Visiting relatives in Strathcpna
Miss Ida Belle Davy assisted in) the
Gilthvedt home during Mrs. Gil-

thvedts absence.- _ 1

' 'Mr. and Mrs. Arne Hagen and
{Alma, Melvin, Norrls and Llla were
visitors at 'Ed Mattisons Tuesday
ejfening. .

'

Jm.rOTi.. Hanson- -and George were
Thief River Falls callers Saturday.
,Mrs.. Oscar Knutson, Carl Hope

&li'4 Clarence Anderson were Thief
Rj^er .Falls callers Wednesday

\

*if-Mr^ and Mrs. Alfred Gram ;ahd

Mr. and |Mrs. Amps Aase, Mr.
and Mrs. David Nelson and Duane
visited Wednesday ' evening at the
C. Haroldsrin home.

'

"

Ingvald Anderson,' ; Roy Larson
and* Peter Aune motored* to Middle
River on Monday evening and took
in the basketball game.
Mr. and lllrs. Martin Abrahamson

and sons Mylan and 'Glendon and
Mr. and' Mrs. Jay Haroldson were
Thursday evening visitors at Gram-
stads. i

I
1

1

Carl; Knutson returned last week
after spending part jof the winter
in Washington.

j

j

Melford 'and Walter Anderson,
who are employed at New Rich-
mond,! Wis.j came on ^Wednesday to
see their mother, Mrs. Henning,
who has b'een ill for . some time.
Mrs. E. Dubois, sister jof Mrs. Hen-
ning, jalso caine up j with them
Mr. | and Mrs. Ingyart Dahl mo^

tored tto Thief River! Falls Satur-
day. .j

1

Mr. and

mt,inll93l

^|£??M^

ed by
fox,

by-the department,in jl938 .represent,

~ari , Increase at '47.; over. 1937, when
E&riicenses were issued. The. license,
covers all rtypes 'of game „br iedlng,

so a number of';fchoseiissued ; ire for
game birds as well as 'fur tearing
animals! r

'

; " , '- :
' !'

Included! in' the liSt
trobve

the department^ license are:

mink, skunk, fitch, depr, badger, elki

squirrel; marten, fisher, opossum,
muskrat, raccoon, "* beaver,"
porcupine, otter, partridge,

geese,
^
ducks, and. pheasan s. In

addition to the breeders permits, 57
pet permits have been issued in
1938 as compared with 61 for the
previous year. !

The industry is highly fluctuat-
ing, for: in 1937 there were 102 dis-
continued, and in 1938 there were
90 who- went out of; the business.
Despite 'this, there was an increase,
indicating that a'good manyjiin the
field were new operators, ji

Bar Association Offers
Bill To' Set ''Up State
Labor Relations Board

State {Federation of Labor
j
With-

holds Its Proposal Pending Re-
ceipt of Amendments to { Na-
tional Act; Two Others Anti-

cipated

Mrs. Emil Larson and
family called at the Hulda Larson
home
Mrs

Wis.,
sons.
Mr.

Sunday.
E. Dubois arid* Melford and

Walter Anderson of New ' Richmond,
visited Friday at ', Abraham-

and Mrs. AJ Torkelson and
son Marshall, and; Mr.' and" Mrs.
Ole Ness vfsted Sunday at the Da-
vid Nelson home. ; i

i

Mr j.and Mrs. Verne Evans, Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Abrahamson and
Mr. and Mrs; Ed Gibson were Sat-
urday: nigfcit callers at the Hollis
Thygesori tiome. '

. !
•

;

A bill to set up a state Labor
relations act, sponsored by the
Minnesota State Bar association,
was introduced in "ihe . legislature
last week as the first of four such
bills expected to be Introduced
within: the next two weeks.
The ; Minnesota State Federation

of Labor has a similar'blll to intro-
duce, but is withholding it until the
American Federation of Labor re-
leases ; its proposed amendments to
the national labor relations act. As
soon as the proposed amendments
are received here the federation
proposal will be made : to ;conform
with the proposed changes in the
national measure, according to Geo.
W. Lawson, secretary of the state
federation.
The CIO has announced it will

sponsor a bill and another group
has indicated its plan to introduce
a state Labor, relations act.
At a round table dinner given by

Gov. Stassen several weeks ago in
which industrial and Labor leaders
took part copies .of both the fed-
eration bill and the one framed by
the state bar' association were read
and discussed.. The purpose ; of the
meeting was 4n ho wjse to correl-
ate the two . hills.

". " " '

.

Puposes
The general provisions of the bar

association's bill call for the nam-
ing of a three-man Labor relations
board to be paid $25 per diem when
engaged in any work of the board,
with a full-time executive secretary
to be employed on a salary; of $4,500
per year. The members of the board
would be representative of

;
industry,

Labor and the public in the same
manner the state industrial com-
mission functions. Not more than
two members of the board may be
members of the same: political par-
ty. - ..:v.

Provision is madeuifor the full-

;t;-iH^,
.T.

'?7

iW&
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Minnesota tietsJSem;
Pwh-Hatchery

The
j
long ' contemplated ' federal

fish hatchery lor Minnesota. is def-

initely jlocated {at New London,] with
the executive council appropriation
of $10,000 for [the; water and How-
age rights of.the^qld' mill property
at that location, according; to |Her-
mani O. Wenzel, Conservation Com>,
missioner. "!. ;'!

'

'
~

"

I

'

'
: '

1
When the New I London location

was (first, investigated, the owners
of the mill placed a value of ;$45,-

000 pnithe propertyi but after;con-
tinued I negotiations,' the price was
lowered to $14,000: Of this, the
conservation department has plac-
ed a! liinit of $10,000 as the amount
K -would pay, and local citizens of
NewiXibndon, Spicer, Willmar, and
other icommuhities in the area;
realizing, the benefits of the' hat-
chery, subscribed $4,000 to: make up
the [difference; and the property
was purchased;

|

;In addition to furnishing a wat-
er supply for the new fish hatch-
ery, the acquisition of the mill dam
and .flowage rights iwill permit the
department of i conservation to con-
trol the water; levels in Mud Lake,
near New London, creating several
thousand acres of marsh land ideal
for waterfowl breeding and natural
fish ; spawning.
Meanwhile, the federal bureau of

fisheries secured, options on 65
acres of meadow land below the
mill; dam and ; the source of water,
where } the rearing and hatchery
ponds will be located. The stye of
the ponds is jwhere they can be
filled with the natural flow of
water, and can be drained into an
outlet below their level. The feder-
al ' government contemplates: an
initial i expenditure

;
of $50,000 1"and

eventually upward of $100,000. will
be used in developing the plant.
The • New London hatchery is

centrally located in the area of
lakes where panfisli—bass, crappies,
and sunf^sh—are native, and where
stocking will take place. The hat-
chery, ; when completed, will pro-
duce hundreds' of thousands of fish
for. distribution in Minnesota-' wat-
ers, and they will be of a size large
enough to make their survival
chances good.

;

Work on the new hatchery will
be started as ! early next spring as
possible. The new hatchery is one
of five new units i that have been
added to the Minnesota fish pro-
pagation faculties within the past
year. Other new untis include the
additions to the St. Paul hatchery
at Mounds Park,* where over 250,-

000,000 fish will be hatched an-
nually; the new cooperative hatch-
ery at Baudette .with a capacity of
200,000,000; the hew muskelunge
hatchery at Nevis;; and the rearing
ponds being built

i
at Whitewater

State. Park near St. Charles.

"Dance Drama" Created
As New Film Technique

Farmer^ Should Buy
V vViH^Pfax Seed cN6w.

The. demand-, for ;flax seed may
eittjeed'the 'supply'-nextj spring,. and"
W.iiW.L Broot4ps,-;extension agron-
omist; " University -Farm, St. fpaui,
urges .Minnesota farmers to reserve
their supply at -an early date to
avoid getting inferior seed.

;

Flax is a good nurse crop for

legumes and grasses, and if used
for, this purpose, it may be classed
as non soil-depleting: ' under the
regulations; of the 1939^Agricultur-
al- Conservation Program. If so, the
demand for seed .will fee unusually
heavy-

j

-Flax is more' seriously affected
by weeds than most any. other crop
arid clean seed is essential, says Mr.
Srookins. The'best seed is plump
and must I have good germination
and be free of weeds.! Registered
seed of any variety is! the safest
kind to buy. Flax seed should nev-
er : be bought \or sold without any
knowledge jof its purity and ger-
mination. A test . for this can be
obtained by! anyone applying for it

at the State Seed Testing Labora-
tory, 'University Farm.

|

. Clovers, alfalfa and grasses may
contain many bad weeds that are
apparent only -to the [experienced
eye. -'Seed for "the hayj or pasture
crop should be purchased from re-
liable sources, and given a purity
and germination test as with flax.
Otherwise ,it would be folly to use
good flax seed and sow! weeds with
-the crop

:which - is seeded down.
Right now; is a good time to select
seed for spring . planting and to
'choose a field which will provide
a good .firm seed bed, ! and where
-weeds were '.kept under! control the
past season.

lated settlement.
' ;

5. A land "exchange program 'un-
der the authority of the amendment
approved last. November 8th.

6. The ..taking" over by the state
of a share Jof the -indebtedness .of
distressed".;cbunties . in .proportion
to the value of lands taken over for
state use.

7. Provision for turning over the
tracts of -conservation lands -to the
counties ' and municipalities for
community forests and other pur-
poses.

8. Providing a more liberal pol-
icy of making small sales of state
timber to settlers without competi-
tive; bidding" and without bonding
requirements.

9. Anx
act enabling counties to

regulate cutting practices in pri-
vate timber operations.

10. Creation of a: commission to
study the tax problem of distressed,
counties, including -the question of

state and federal-.alds.

It&AUdsir&ufe*!
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John Lund was a "caller at the
Westberg home Friday morning.
Eunice Knutson arrived Saturday

to spned a] few weeks at her par-
ental

|
home. [ -

Terno Alstrom, Leonard and
Robert Westberg spent ! Sunday at
the Sanforii Alstrom iiiome.
Earl -and Leverh Kniitson were

Thief "River Palls callers Saturday.
Terno Alstrom visited at the

Westberg riome Friday.
I

Mrs. Earl Eiiutson ;arid daughter
Marilyn visited at the Oscar Knut-
son home Monday. 1

.{ .. \
'

A group of young
j
folks attend-

ed the roller skating ;in! Gatzke on
Wednesday evening,

j |

Mr. and Mrs. E. . Ostlund were
entertained at. the \ Oscar Knuteon
home Sunday.

\ \ \

George Barnett,
i
Clarence Davy

and Lenny Teig-: called on Billie
Haase Sunday. :

j

JUyin, Lester and JThelma Ost-
lund and i Ernie Torgerson were
callers at the AxelJEyaris home on
Sunday. j i ! j

'

Earl K^rendal of jWannaska spent
Monday atj toe Barnett! home vis-
iting Clarence Davy. !

j

'

Charlie Dedrick made a trip to
Thief River Falls Saturday.
Lennie Teig spent ,the week end

in the Barnett home.
\

Bettie Theiling caUed ! at the A.
Evans home Sunday; |

Rois. Teig. called at jthe Elbert
Barnett home Sunday, i

State Fur Farming
Thriving Industry

Thousands of silver] fox and mink
for milady's neckpiece are born and
raised on Minnesota's J688 fur farms,
scattered oyer the entire state, ac-
cording to reports [compiled in the
offices . of jthe Minnesota depart-
ment of conservation.;
Mink heaJd the list jof fur bearers

on the farms, with.,approximately
13,000 of ttie brown, beauties in the
yards of "288 ranches. Fox follow,
and there are about 11,000 of them
on 244. farms. There

|
are about 50

of the ranchers who raise both fox
and. mink, i j h
Some of

j
the finest- mink to be

-found anyvfhere are raised in M^
nesota on a diet consisting largely
of rough fish thai .haye been re-
moved from lakes to [improve game
fishing. One rancherj recently sold
twenty mink for breeding : purposes
for $1,000, 'or a straight $50 each.
This same. rancher; has!been offer-
ed $24 eacH for his pelts this year.
The ;figure 'is far above the average
mink price,! but the stock has been
bred to a size almost 30 per cent
larger' thaq the average, with Si-
berian, Laborador,1

.arid Alaskan
stock. ") - •

' ;

;

j

Mink is naturally &[ water animal,
and; a fish1

: diet seems! to add the
quality necessary for the production
of-; -smooth!- heavy; ; and- uniform
coats^ of . fur. -• ;

;
<;

The 688 jlur farm, licenses- issued

time conciliator to adjust differen-
ces or disputes, and.in his failure
to - arbitrate it waul$~be'hls duty
to call in the members of he board
to judge the controversy.
The bill guarantees^ to employers;

as well as employees, -the' right to
organize and bargain collectively.
(The employers have never requir-
ed this protection of the] law be-
cause they have always

|
had . the

right to form associations and ho
one has challenged '.'their right to'

do so. The Laundry/Plant Owners'
association in St. Paul "has bar-
gained—and staged a lockout—col-
lectively, and the retail department
stores have likewise bargained with
the Retail Clerks as >an, association.
The bill defines. ;"iirifair. Labor

practices". aniL
'.'"

hjpjudesl among
these a' prohibition against any
union or . union, employees or offic-
er using coarciori'. o|' force to" per-
suade any woifcer^tb. join or refrain.
from Joining any organization .' of
his own choosing. . Unfair Labor
practices, as applied, to employers,
includes interference with.' employ-
ees* organization, discrimination for
union activity, . spying,, blacklisting
and lockouts. -I

The bill also prohibits employers
and workers who are. parties "to any
bargaining agreement from initiat-
ing, a strike or lockout in; violation
of the existing agreement. (This
would bar sympathetic strikes on
the part of unions Jfciaving contrac-
tual relations with. a concern con-
sidered unfair ;by some other craft
op miscellaneous union. It would
likewise prevent a..,'cepetition of "a

lockout such as was" staged by the
St. Paul laundry , owners a year" or
more, ago.)

"""..'

Powers Conferred
The bM sets up the rhachinery

for adjusting disputes, calling for
elections as to bargaining! agencies,
and definitely confers power on the
board to punish those guilty of un-
fair Labor practices, whe her they
be employers or employeesi The bill

differs from the national act to
that the board would sit as a ju-
dicial body only and' doe;; not act
as . complainant, proseci tor and
judge. This jwould require any liti-

gant appearing before tie board
to engage legal counsel.
At the conference held by Gov.

Stassen prior to the inauguration
it was pointed out ' that the feder-
ation bill, did not clash in many
details with" the bill sponsored by
the bar association, the chief dif-
ference being confined td the bar
association's insistence that em-
ployers be privileged to form asso-,
ciations for bargaining purposes.
Mr. Lawson pointed out jthe like-
lihood that under, .such a' setup a
union would be compelled to bar-.
gain with a group of employers,
many of whom had no employees
affiliated with the union ih dispute.
"Labor has no disposition to rep-

resent or bargain for employees who
are not members of any i nion," he
said,

: "nor. do we feel tha ; employ-
ers who have no contrac ual rela-
tions with Labor unions should be
party to any group agreements by
which, they, neither confe • nor re-
ceive any individual benefits."

"Dance Drama" as distinguished
from the general conecption of the
traditional ballet, is the creation
of Albertina Rasch, former prem-
iere danseuse of the Vienna Opera,
as a new mode of dramatic expres-
sion in connection with music. It

reaches the . public for the first

time in "The ; Great Waltz", attrac-
tion at the Avalon Theatre begin-
ning Sunday.'
The new picture, dealing with

one of the most romantic charac-
ters in history and with the Vitnna
of the days of Franz Josef when
that capital was a synonym for gay-
ety and music, makes use of im-
pressionistic devices in many forms
to tell its story. ;

Strauss' inspiration to compose
'"Tales of the Vienna Woods" for
instance, is told in -sequences in
which he and the; woman he loves
roam the woods, while the song of
birds, the tinkling- of a brook,
shepherd's horn, and other .natural
sounds are woven into a tone poem
depicting his :

,
inspiration;

<: Mme. Rasch's principal dance
:

spectacle is the "Fledermaus Bal-
let", staged in a - replica of the
opening performance of the opera
and Johann Strauss' first great tri-

umph. The traditional ballet, which
Mme. Rasch danced in the actual
opera have also 'been woven into
other Variations.

Highlights Of Interim
Conservation Report

About two-fifths or i nearly 20,
4)00.000 acres of Minnesota's land
area is forest land, not needed and
in many cases not suited for other
uses such as farming. Of this 20,
000,000 acres, more than 25%, is ;

no-man's property, cut-fover, aban-
doned by private owners and allow-
ed" to go tax-delinquent. Rehabili-
tation of: Minnesota's! "cut-over^
region depends in large part on
bringing this land under good for
est management.

[About one-third of the produc-
tive forest area is farm woodlands.
The balance of the state's forest
land is divided between state, fed-
eral and . private ownership. An
effective forestry program requires
separate methods of dealing with
these different classes of ownership.
The program recommended by the
Commission includes as its chief
points:

j

1. Improved forest fire protection.
2. Increased forestry subsidies

(including; low cost planting stock)
and technical forestryj advice for
farmers. t .

3. Development of non-agricul-

.". First Famous TAsiobloj raphy
^.The first famous.autobfo rra'pby of

European literature ^is the
siomv of; St. AugustirfeV''

"Cbnfes-

Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Johnson, Red
Lake Falls, Jan. 31, a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley McCrurn

City, Jan. 30, a girl.

-Mr. and Mre..< Herman Sandum,
City, Jan. 30, a bov,
Mr. .and Mrs. Lewis Carpenter,

City, Jan. 31 ,a boy.

'-!

Place your want-ad in the
Forum. Ifou can be sure
of results!

!
BE SURE TO GET AN

9 AMERICA'S
STANDARD TIME!

Gel trustworthy time in a smart

IngcrsoU walcli. Yankee b the -

- smallest and thinnest pocket

. waicb at Sl^O. Chrpme*plated

' case, clear numerals, bnbreak-*

jd>Ie'erTsUL
i

..
'!h^'.

, .* y

tural, tax-delinquent, abandoned
lands by the state for conservation
use. •

4. A rural zoning enabling act
authorizing counties arid townships
to zone against scattered and iso-

Don't put it off any-

longer . . . come in

today and save on

America's finest shoes.
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LIEBERMAN'S
Good Clothes far Men and Boys

Van(amps
ILK

Wizdom Hand Packed- Standard Quality

TOMATOES 4^2?
-O
19

sSii
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Flavors 4

3W
Oiz.

Pkgs.

Triple <%" .*» /"Pie Cr<

I Can '

Angelas • Kept Fresh in Cellophane

Marshmallows 2 25
We Reserve the Right to Limit Specials

For All Fine Laundering

LUX FLAKES 'S?22'
Health Soap

j

LIFEBUOY 4&AeS25<
Keeps Hands Smooth!and S°ft

LUX SOAP4cakeS25<

SOFTO TISSUE

6 Rous25<
Our Every
Day Low
Price

Ask About "Big Sister's Friendship Special" Brooch Offer

Get All 23Hfl ^*£
Details at Oz. »JB'
Red Owl Pkg.RINSO 19<



\pcal Hai$eniTi0
Robert Guiliani of Buhl spent'the

week end " visiting ; friends here.

Art Hagen, who is employed in

Grand Forks, spent the week end
visiting, at his parental home.

Eandon Berg of Kennedy spent
the week end visiting relatives in
this city.

Mrs. Math Barzen left Tuesday
for San Francisco, Calif., to spend
several weeks visiting relatives.

Mr. arid Mrs. Phil Hawkins, Mrs.
Elmer . Adolphson and E. Huseth
visited relatives at Grygla Sunday.

> Mrs. Noritz Brink of Gladstone,
Mich. r is a guest this week at the
home of Mrs. August Holmberg.

Ping Pong pictures will be taken
from the' 1st to the 15th of this
month at Salveson's Studio. ad442

Mrs. Lloyd Martin returned to
her home at Fosston Saturday af-

ter having speht several days at
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis VeVea.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Halland return-
ed Monday evening from St. Paul
where they had spent several days
visiting their daughter Marine, and
other relatives.

Ping Pong pictures will -be Itak^n.

from the 1st .to the 16th' " of ~ tills

month at Salveson's. Studio.. jad442

Mrs. Severn Brandon and verna
spent Sunday at Crookston"visiting
friends/ ' -.--;'-]

Miss Gladys Mtmdt, - student
.

Bemldjl State Teachers cbllege,

spent the week end visiting her
sister, Miss Rosella Mandt.

i

Miss Jean Frissell Is spending
|

a
few^'SaVs at her parental home.
She. is a student at the University

of North Dakota. -
j

Mrs. Albin Knauf returned [Man-
day-lrom Holt where she had 'spent

several days visiting her sist""

Mrs^Hjalmer Peterson. - \i

Henry Houglum of Moorhead ar-

rived Tuesday and visited his sis-

ter, Mrs. Anna Vistaunet until this

morning. .

j

Lloyd VeVea left on Tuesday for

Lakefield where he will visit his

brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Wheeler.

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Baum re-

turned from the Twin Cities Sun-
day after having spent the past
week there attending to business
matters and also visiting relatives.

Mrs. L. B .Hartz returned Tues-
day morning from Austin where

' she had spent the past week visit-

ing relatives and with Miss Ruby
Thompson, formerly of this city.

Mrs. J.
S M. Bishop returned Tues-

day morning from St. Paul where
she had spent the week end attend
ing a convention of associated cred
itors.

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Kollitz, Mr.
and Mrs. George Williamson, Mr.
and Mrs. Orvis Oien, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Clinton, and Mr. and Mrs.
F. Kiewel motored to Roseau on

• Sunday and attended the hockey
game.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond T. Nel-

son of Roseau arrived here Tues-
day and will make their home
this city. Mr. Nelson, who has been
operating a truck line - with his
brothers at Roseau for the past four
years, will operate a truck line in
this city together with his brother,
Norman Nelson.

Miss Ragna Asbjornson, who
teaching at Winger, spent the we
end visiting her -hrother-in-rlaw and
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Gustaf-
son.

Dermis of
.
,Ga4zkoj (^sltecl at thq

Benson Grarn.i,homei Sunday\•_ '~5,..

i Mr.!; and 3te.v.Alfreia?.fj*osSi
;
andi

Gordon helped :Marian] Anderson
celebrate her^. .-biilfadiyj^STinday.

Mr.! arid Mrs. Hans Thjorson and
Alfred and Edith wefelSuhday vis-
itors at H. W. Hansons.;' ~

Vernon, Russell arid* Mrs. Erling
Gljthvedt ; motored tfa jGatzke Fri-
day and: visited with (the Adolf
Tonder family. .

I
: i!

'

Most of the young, folks in tins
vicinity attended the President's
Ball In Grygla Saturday, ; night.

Ida; Belle Davy called at Bernie
Meeks Monday.: , -^J.-.'

;
Arlyn Bush' and .Theodore Ander-

son"were entertained ati: the John
Theiling home Sunday. The after-
noon

|
was spent by playing mono-

poly and -Chinese checkers.
Mr.' and<. Mrs. Erling ! Gilthvedt

and family and Henry, Grondahl
were [guests it .the Grondahl home
in Goodridge Saturday. In 4he af-
ternoon the Gilthvedt; family mo->
toredj to Thief River Falls and
Henry visited with his family un-
til they returned.

; i
v .

Game Warden Erling!' Gilthvedt
who Ihas been stationed at the.
StateJ Cabin| in the; game reserve
several miles ' east , of

j
Grygla, has

recently been transferred to Pine
city-!

I
.

j :

'

-

Oliyer Grondahl visited with the
Grondahl family in ; Goodridge on
Friday.

|

'
'

Karyll and Ardell Grondahl were
in Thief River Falls

j
Wednesday to

have I some dental work 'done.
Art Gasch, has returned from a

visit with Ms wife in
|
Drayton, N.

Dak.-
J

'

Miss Dorothy Woolson returned
to -Grand Forks Sunday' evening
after having spent the week end
at ; her parental home. Miss Wool-
son attends school at Grand Forks.

Clifford Oleson and Richard
Thronson. students "at the Univer-
sity' of North Dakota .arrived from
Grand Forks Thursday to 'spend! a
few days at their respective homes.

.Mrs. Mary Shaw and Miss [Sarah
Vaughn returned Monday from St.

Paul where they had attended the
funeral 'services for their jsister,

Mrs. C. L. Dobner.
j

Carl Meehan, blockman for the
Oliver Implement Co., who was
transferred to Fargo some time ago,

was transferred back to his former
position in this city. He returned
from Fargo Sunday.

} i

moose riyer
i

DR. H. B. NEWELL
M.D.C.,V.'S-

Expert on all. diseases of poultry
and other animals

ADVICE AND COUNSEL FREE
Phone 158

DANCE
at the -

Sons of Norway Hall

FRIDAY, FEB. 3
To the Music of ;

Wen Schuh
-AND HIS ORCHESTRA
.Broadcasting Over Station .

•
:';

. KLPM :

Always a Good Time at the
;'[ Sons of Norway Hall

ADMISSION: ~ 25 & 4dC

GATZKE
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Aase, Mr.

and Mrs. David Nelson and Duane
visited- Wednesday eVening at the
C. Haroldson. home, i

Ingvald Anderson, JRoy Larson
and Peter Aune motored to Middle
River on Monday evening and took
In the basketball game, j

Mr,; and Mrs. Martin Abrahamson
and . sons, Mylan and Glehdon and
Mr. and" Mrs. Jay Haroldson were
Thursday evening visitors at Gram-
stads. I

Carl Knutson retu-ned ilast week
after spending part of the winter
in Washington.
Melford and Walter fAnderson,

who are employed at New Rich-
mond, Wis".,) came on Wednesday to
see their mother, Mrs;

i
Henning,

who has been in for _ some time.

by^thei departmeht,in,J938
^:fficfeaSe jbf 4T/over. ™
,641 licenses :were issued,

covers' all
|- types.""of. game

so fi
:number of fhiose issui

game
r
feirdstas well as""

animals, i
;' J-'

Iq

Included 'in' -the list*'obverea by
the department'license are: fox;
mink, !skuhk, fitch,1 deer, badger, elk,

squirrel,: marten,' fisher, opossum,
muskrat, ' raccoon', ' beaverjj frogs,'

porcuriine, ; otter, partridge, quail,
geese.i ducks, and pheasants. In
addition to the breeders permits, 57
pet permits have! been issued in
1938 as compared; with 61||for the
previous year. -"

; il

The! Industry is highly fluctuat-
ing, for In 1937 there were |jl02 dls-.

continued, and in 1938 there were
80 who went out of the business.
Despite this, there was an increase,1

indicating that a^good many in the
field were new operators.

j|

Bar Association Offers
Bill Tp Set Up Siate
Labor Relations Board

State (Federation of tabor With*
holds Its iProposal Pending Re-

'

ceipt of - Amendments to Na-
tional Act; Two Others Anti-

cipated
j

Mrs. E. Dubois, sister of Mrs. Hen-

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Anderson re-

turned home Friday after spending
several days visiting with

[
thfeir

son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Heman Day at Cass Lake, and
also taking in the Paul Bunyan
show at Bemidji. !

^Mrs. Walter Dougherty, -Lloyd,
Ray and Hazel motored, to! Thief
River Falls Monday. i

Ruby and Geordis Mattison vis-
ited with Mrs. George Larson |on
Thursday evening. -.-. -'!'.-

Theodore Anderson returned 'on
Wednesday after spending a few
weeks at Beltrami visiting friends
ahd relatives.
Henry Gilthvedt of Ludlow was

home over the week end. On Sun
day he motored to Thief; River
Falls to meet Mrs. Harvey jandw-
ski of Le Seuer who expected

j
to

spend some time at the Gilthvedt
home visiting with her sister, Mrs.
Henry Gilthvedt. [

"Mr, and Mrs. Clarence Anderson
arm family i and Gladys Finley spent
Sunday at. Bernard Meeks. !_"

'J&ff]Y.and Mrs. Ben Anderson wpre
Sunday callers at the Alton a"h'd

%£;; B. Anderson homes.
|

I

Mrs. Henry Gilthvedt returned on
Saturday after spending a few days
Visiting relatives in Strathcona.
Miss Ida Belle Davy assisted

j
in the

Gilthvedt home during Mrs. Gil-
thvedts absence. L .j

**"Mr. and Mrs. Arne Hagen and
|Alma, Melvin, Norrls and, Lild were
visitors at. 'Ed Mattisons Tuesday

Jr^W^ Hanson- and George' were
Thief River Falls callers Saturday.
„Mrs. Oscar Knutson, Carl I Hope

£&d ' Clarence Anderson were
j
Thief

Riyer, Falls callers Wednesday. I

j'v-MTi- and Mrs. Alfred .Gram and
———^——^^*

ning, also came up withithem.
Mr. and Mrs. Ingvart Dahl mo-

tored to Thief River j Falls Satur-
day. .

,

"Mr. and Mrs. Emil llarsori and
family called, at the Huiiia Larson
home Sunday.
Mrs. E. Dubois and Melford and

Walter Anderson of New Richmond,
Wis., visited Friday at 'Abraham-
sons.

j_
Mr. and [Mrs. A.

son Marshall, and Mr. and" Mrs,
Ole Ness visted Sunday at the Da-
vid Nelson -home.
Mr .and Mrs. Verne Evans, Mr.

and ;Mrs. Martin Abrahamson and
Mr. and Mrs; Ed Gibson were Sat'
urday night callers ( at the Hollis

Thygeson home.
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John Lund was a, caller at the
Westberg . home Friday morning.
Eunice Knutson arrived Saturday

to spned al few weeks at her par-
ental hornet ' -; i;

'

Terno • Alstrom,
;
Leonard and

Robert Westberg spent ' Sunday at
the jSanford" Alstrom ihome.
Earl--and| Levern 'Knutson were

Thief River Falls callers- Saturday.
Terno Aistrom visited at the

Westberg home Friday, j

Mrs. Earl Knutson : anq daughter
Marilyn visited at the Oscar- Knut
son home Monday,

i

j |A group of young! folks
j
attend-

ed the roller skating; in Gatzke on
Wednesday evening.:!

\

Mr. and Mrs. E.JOstlund were
entertained at- the Oscar Kiiutson
home Sunday. \\

George Barnett, Clarence Davy
and Lenny Telg . called on BUIle
Haase Sunday.

|j

JUvin, Lester and |Thelma Ost-
Iund! and Ernie Torgerson were
callers at the Axel Evans home on
Sunciay.

||

Earl Krendal of Wannaska spent
Monday at the Barnett home vis-
iting Clarence Davy,

j
j-

Charlie Dedrick made a trip to
Thief- River Falls Saturday.
Lennie Teig spent 'the

j
week end

in the "Barnett home'.
Bettie Theiling called at the A.

Evans home Sundayj [

Rois Teig . called at the Elbert
Barnett home Sunday, j

L
State Fur Farming

Thriving Industry

. Thousands of silver, fox [and mink
for milady's

1

neckpiece) are! born and
raised oh £4mnes°ta

'

sJ6&t fur farms,
scattered oyer the entire Istate, ac-
cording to reports compiled in the
offices of the Minriesota depart-
ment of conservation}!

. |j

'

Mink heajd the list of fiir bearers
on the farms, with J approximately
13,000 of the brown beauties in the
yards of ' 288 ranches. Fox follow
and I there are about 11,000 of them
on 244.;farins. There;! are| about 50
of the ranchers who raise both fox
and! mink,

j

II

Some- of] the finest mink to be
found anywhere are raised in Min-
nesota on ^ diet consisting largely
of r,ough fish that .tiavej been re-
moved from lakes to jimprove game
fishing.

, One rancherjl recently sold
twenty mirik for breeding- purposes
for $1,000, !or a straight L '$50 each.
This same jrancher has been offer-
ed $24 each for his pelts; jthis year.
The figure 'as far aboye the average
mink priceJ but the stock has been
bred, to a size almost 30 per cent
larger' thari the average,' with Si-
berian, ' Laborador, |and Alaskan
stock.. :

'j
-';.

Mink is natiiralry a water animal,
and ; a fishj .diet sera s td "add the
quality necessary for ;i he production
of -; smooth ' heavy,1 and uniform
coats 'of. furi-

-

The 688 W-'farm. licenses- issued

A bill to set up a state Labor
relations act, ' sponsored |by -the
Minnesota State Bar' association,
was introduced in the legislature
last week as the first. of four such
bills expected to be introduced
within the next two weeks.
The Minnesota State Federation

of Labor has a similar 'bill to intro-
duce, but is withholding it until the
American Federation of Labor re-
leases its proposed amendments to
the national labor' relations act. As
soon as the proposed .amendments
are received here the federation
proposal Iwlll be inade ;; to jconform
with the

|

proposed . changes in the
national measure, according to -Geo.
W. Lawson, secretary of the state
federation. . !

The CIO has announced it will
sponsor a bill and another group
has indicated its plan to introduce
a state Labor, relations act.
At a round table dinner jgiven by

Gov. Stassen several weeks ago in
which industrial and Labor leaders
took part copies .of. both the fed'
eration bill and the one framed by
the state bar 'association were read
and discussed.. The purpose of the
meeting was ,ih ho"

;
wjse ±o correlT

ate the two bills.."
Puposes

t-i_

The general provisions of the bar
association's bill call for the nam-
ing of a three-man Labor [relations
board to be paid $25 per diem when
engaged in any work of the board,
with a full-time executive secretary
to be employed on a salary [of $4,500
per year. The members of the board
would be representative of jindustry,
Labor and the public in the same
manner the state ihdustr.al com-
mission functions. Not more than
two members of the board, may be
members of the saniespolitical par-
ty. :.i;V

;

Provision is madeiiifor the full-
time conciliator to adjust .differen-
ces or disputes, and... in his failure
to arbitrate; it w6ul$

A
be' his duty

to call in the members of the board
to judge the. controversy.
The bill guarantees? to enployers,

as well as employees, the right to
organize and bargain collectively.

(The employers have never requir-
ed this protection of theiilaw be-
cause they have always [had the
right to form associations; and no
one has challenged' .'their i right to
do so. The Laundry. Plant; Owners'
association in St. Paul 'lias bar-
gained—and staged a lockout—col-
lectively, and "the retail department
stores have likewise bargained with
the Retail Clerks as, an, association.
The bill defines.. :"uhfaJr Labor

practices" anUT ipftudesl! "among
these a' prohibition against any
union or .union, employees br offic-

er using coercion'. o|' fbrcei to.'per*
suade any worierr.ibrj6ih of refrain,
from joining any organization, of
his own choosing. . Unfair "Labor
practices, as applied .to 'employers,
includes interference with employ-
ees' organization, discrimination "for
union activity, . spying,- . blacklisting
and lockouts. .

'
t

The bill also prohibits employers
and .workers who are- parties' to any
bargaining agreement- from, initlat-
Ihg . a strike or lockout in violation
of the existing .agreement; . (This
would ' bar . sympathetic strikes on
the part of unions having contrac-
tual relations with a "concern con-
sidered unfair by some other craft
or miscellaneous union. It would
likewise prevent a.-repetltion; of a
lockout such as was staged; by the
St. Paul laundry owners a'jyear or
more ago.)

Powers Conferred
;|

The bill sets up the machinery
for adjusting * disputes, .calling for
elections as to bargaining agencies,
and definitely confers power on the
board to punish those- guilty of un-
fair Labor practices, whether they
be employers or employees:

;
The bill

differs from the national! act in
that the board would sit as a ju-
dicial body only arid" does jhot act
as complainant, prosecutor and
judge. This would require any liti-

gant appearing before the board
to engage legal counsel. I

At the conference held by Gov.
Stassen prior to the inauguration
it was pointed out ' that the feder-
ation bill did not clash in many
details: with the bill sponsored by
the bar association, the chief dif-
ference being confined to the ' bar
association's insistence that em-
ployers be privileged- to form asso-
ciations for bargaining purposes.
Mr. Lawson pointed out the like-
lihood that under, .such a setup a
union would be compelled jto "bar-,
gain with a group of employers,
many of iwhom had no employees
affiliated with the union in [dispute.
"Labor has no disposition jito rep-

resent or bargain for employees who
are not members of any union," he
said, "nor ', do we feel that employ-
ers who have no contractual rela-
tions with Labor unions should be
party to- any group agreements by
which they, neither confer [nor re-
ceive any ! individual benefits," X
/..'First FAmons ^bitobiojtraplry'''

,

i
,

iJ&b first famous .autobiography of
European

\
literature ^s, the

:
.'^Copies*'

sions of St Augus^iQ^.'.o^
,j|:

".'"

v
, ; ,-.-

The "long contemplated federal

fisH hatchery for Minnesota Is def-
initely located at;, New London, with
the executive council appropriation
of $10,000 for the.

(

water and flow-
age rights of, the .old mill property
at that location,; according to Herr.
man O; Wenzel, Conservation Cdfri--,

missloner, . .

'

'-
; |

'-'"

When the New London .location
was first, investigated, the owners
of the!mill placed a value of $45,-
000 on [the property, tout after con-
tinued i negotiations, the price was
lowered to $14,000. Of this, the
conservation department has plac-

;

ed a limit of $10,000 as the amount
it would pay, and local citizens of
New London, Spicer, Willmar, and
other 'communities in the area,
realizing . the ' benefits of the * hat-
chery, Subscribed; $4,000 to make up
the -difference; and the property
was purchased.
In addition to, furnishing a wat-

er supply for the/new fish hatch-
ery, the acquisition of the mill dam
and flowage rights will permit the
department of conservation to con-
trol the water levels in Mud Lake,
near New London, creating several
thousand acres of marsh land ideal
for waterfowl breeding and natural
fish spawning. .

:

Meanwhile, the federal bureau of
fisheries secured options on 65
acres of meadow land below the
mill dam and the source of water,
where ; the rearing and hatchery
ponds will be located. The site, of
the ponds is where they can :be
filled with the natural flow ' of
water, and can be drained into an
outlet below their level. The feder-
al government contemplates an
initial

j
expenditure "of $50,000*and

eventually upward of $100,000 will
be used in developing the plant.
The New London hatchery

j
is

centrally located in the I area
\ of

lakes where panfish—bass, icrappies,
and sunfish—are native, ahd where
stocking will take place. The hat-
chery, when completed, will pro-
duce hundreds of thousands of. fish
for distribution In Minnesota/ wat-
ers, and tney will be of a size large
enough to make their survival
chances good.
Work on the new hatchery will

be started as early next spring as
possible. The new hatchery Is one
of five new units that have been
added to the Minnesota fish pro-
pagation facilities within the past
year. Other new unt^s include the
additions to the St. Paul hatchery
at Mounds Park, where oyer 250,-

Farmers Should Buy. ; :

-. ;i*.
"**

. ih^flBax Seed--Now
!iEhe" v detriand- foj. . flax 'seedVmay-

exceed^the ^supply next spring,;.and
W. tW^^.rookjns^^extension

;

! agrbri-
omist, University -Farm,' 'St. Paul,
urges Minnesota farmers to reserve
their supply at an early date to
avoid getting inferior seed.

: Flax Is a good nurse crop for

legumes an|d grasses, and if used
for. this purpose,; it may. be classed
as non soil-depleting, under the
regulations 'of the 1939 Agricultur-
al Conservation Program. If so, the
demand lot seed will be funusually
heavy- ;-:.- .

j

-Flax is more ' seriously, affected
by weeds than' most any. other crop.

ahd clean seed is essential! says Mr.
Brookins. The best 'seed [is plump
and must . have good germination
and toe free of weeds. Registered
seed of any variety Is the safest
kind to buy. Flax seed should? nev-
er be bought or sold without any
knowledge of its purity 'and ; ger-
mination. A test for this -can be
obtained byj anyone applying for it

at the State Seed Testing Labora-
tory, University Farm. j

Clovers, alfalhs and grasses may
contain many bad". weeds! that are
apparent only -to the experienced
eye. Seed for -'the hay or pasture
crop should be purchased from re-
liable sources, and given} a -purity
and germination test as with flax.
Otherwise 4t would be folly to use
good flax seed and sow weeds with
the crop which v is seeded down.
Right now is a good time to select
seed for- spring . planting and to
•choose a field which will provide
a good .firm seed bed, ahd where
weeds were kept under ' control the
past season.

;

OOO.OOOr fish will be hatched an-
nually; 1 the new cooperative hatch-
ery at Baudette with a capacity of
200,000,000; the new muskelunge
hatchery at Nevis; and the rearing
ponds being built at Whitewater
State Park near St. Charles.

lated settlement.
^"5. A land "exchange program .un-
der the authority of the amendment
approved last November 8th.

: G; The taking".over by the. state
of a share: of :the indebtedness of
"distressed'? ^counties in .proportion
to the value of lands taken over for
state use. ;

_

7. Provision for turning over the
tracts ,of conservation lands to the
counties, and municipalities for
community forests and other pur-

8. Providing a more liberal pol-
icy of making small sales of state
timber to settlers .without competi-
tive; bidding and without bonding
requirements.

9. An act enabling counties to
regulate cutting practices in pri-
vate timber operations. - -

10. Creation of a ; commission to
study the tax problem of distressed

counties, including -the question of
state and federal aids.

|t*AU<*t&u<a(!

"Dance Drama" Created
As New Film Technique

"Dance Drama" as distinguished
from the general conception of the
traditional ballet, is the creation
of Albertina Rasch, former prem-
iere danseuse of the Vienna Opera,
as a new mode of dramatic expres-
sion in connection with music. It
reaches the public for the first

time in "The Great Waltz?, attrac-
tion at the Avalon Theatre begin-
ning Sunday.

!

The new picture, dealing with
one of the most romantic charac-
ters in history and with the Vitnna
of the days of Franz Josef when
that capital was a synonym for gay-
ety and music, makes use of im-
pressionistic devices in many forms
to tell its story.

Strauss' inspiration to
;
compose

"Tales of the Vienna Woods" for
instance, is told in -sequences In
which he and the woman he loves
roam the woods,; while the song of
birds, ; the tinkling- of a brook, a
shepherd's horn, and other natural
sounds are woven into a tone poem
depicting his inspiration.

'

: Mme. Rasch% principal dance
'spectacle is the "Fledermaus Bal-
let", staged in a replica of the
opening performance of the opera
and Johann Strauss' first great tri-

umph.! The traditional ballet, which
Mme. Rasch danced In the actual
opera

;

have also
;

; been woven into
other Variations.

Highlights Qf Interim

j
Conservation iReport

About two-fifths or nearly 20,-

000,000 acres of = Minnesota's land
area Is forest land, not needed and
in many cases not suited i for other
uses such as farming. Of this 20,-

000,000 acres, more than 25%, is a
nO-man's properly, cut-over, aban-
doned by private owners and allow-
ed" to go tlax-delinquent.! Rehabili-
tation of [Minnesota's "cut-over"
region depends in large: part on
bringing this land under! good for-
est management.
About one-third of the produc-

tive forest iirea is farm woodlands.
The balance of the state's forest
land is divided between state, fed-
eral and private ownership. An
effective forestry program requires
separate methods of dealing with
these different classes of ownership.
The program recommended by the
Commission

:
includes as \ its chief

points:
;

i

1. Improved forest fire protection.
2. Increased forestry

I subsidies
(including low cost planting stock)
and technical forestry advice for
farmers. i

]

3. Development of non-agricul-
tural, tax-delinquent, abandoned
lands by the state for conservation
use. •

,,

4. A rural zoning enabling act
authorizing

I
counties and; townships

to zone against scattered and iso^

Don't put it off any

longer . . . come in

today and save on ")

America's finest shoes.

)ME STYLES

LIEBERMAN'S
Good Clothes for Men and Boys

Mr. and Mrs.' Irwin Johnson, Red
Lake Falls, Jan. 31, a boy.
Mr. and Mrs.: Wesley McCrum,

City, Jan. 30, a girl.
• Mr. and Mrs... Herman Sandum,
City, Jan.. 30, a bov, . !

Mr. .and Mrs. Lewis Carpenter,
City, Jan. 31 & boy.

Place your want-ad -in the
Forum. You can be sure
of results!

BE SURE TO GET AN

* AMERICA'S
:

STANDARD TIME!

jGel trustworthy .Uiiie in a smart. ,

jlngjeraoll.. woleh. Yank** is the •

'smallest 'and' thinnest pocket

wateh-lfit $iS6.. ^brome>j>Lated

casCi clear* annleralst' ttnbreak* :
;;

MILK
Van(amps
EVAPORATE ID

Wizdoni Hand Packbd .- Standard Quality

TOMATOES 4^25*

-' Six
j

Delicious
Flavors

3"/4

.
0z-

'Pkgs.

dPle Cr,

I Can

» Angelus - Kept Fresh in Cellophane

Warshmallows 2 25
We Reserve the Right to Limit Specials

For AlljFine Laundering

LUX FLAKES ^ 22<
Health Soap

LIFEBUOY 4cakes25<
Keeps Han<2s Smooth and Soft

LUX SOAP 4cakes25<

SOFTO TISSUE
Otir Every
Day Low

Price.

Ask About "'Big Sister's Friendship Special" Brooch Offer

Get All 23V4B| Sr%£
Details at Oz. *'
Red Owl Pkg.

non. twuiii, ajj.^ tJULCl o 111CUU

RINSO 19'
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i -IastjRhes Arc Heli_

aI large crowd" of friends and
neighbors of; Mrs. Anna Olberg at-

tended heri funeral 1
Thursday of

last; weak; -held at the Thief Lake
Lutheran church, services f being
conducted toy Rev. Trelstad and in-

ternien: beiris in the Thief Lake
: ceinstery. . j j

;

Womstfs Auxiliary Meets

The ladies
1

of the Auxiliary were
entertained at the village hall last
Thursday evening by^ the reorgan-
ized Legion Post. The main feature
of the evening was an •address by
department commander . Bund. In
addition to

j
this, the assemblage

spent considerable time informally
in the playing of games and social
conversation ;and all partook: of an
appetizing feed at the Bex [Cafe.

Has Accident Saturday

Gus Peterson had the misfortune
of breaking ' a leg Saturday] night.
The accident happened in *|a very
peculiar manner. It was in Zedlik's
beer parlor. Gus, who is the regu-
lar bartender there, was [fooling
Trtth Ingvold Gullicksbn, and being
^behind Ingvold who was leaning on
the show case, made a ratheij force-
;ful kick at him which Ingvald
dodged by a quick move and Gus
fell to the floor, somehow twisting
his leg resulting in the break. 'He
-was taken to the hospital at Thief
Uiver Falls and will be : off duty
.for some time. His job is being fill-

ed by Loyd Anderson.

Quite a crowd of eastern Marsh-
all county fanners attended the
conservation meeting at Warren on
Friday. !

Evart Peltola who nad worked
at Red Lake Falls for several weeks
came home two weeks ago and is

spending the winter here, j

Mail Carrier Albert Stephens has
lately been having some troubles of
his own. Although he has used his
car every day this winter, on Wed-
nesday of last week he was oblized
to walk five miles and carry his
mail sack on account of tlrlfted

roads. -
I

'

Mr. and Mrs. Hanson and daugh-
ter Wanda, parents and sister of
Darrell Hanson, visited Darrell and
his wife over the week end.|
Mrs. Carlson of Minneapolis, sis-

C. M. ADKINS
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
401 North Knight Avenue

Telephone 350 Thief Hirer Falls

DoYOl) Suffer

-pom Constipation

Nervousness

Indigestion

Upset Stomach

Loss of Sleep
and Appetite

Common Colds
duo to faulty

elt mutation?

terrinTujw iO£. : Artid.. ;Carlsdnl who
had. been vJsiting jit'-: the. Carlson
home here i. since -Jbefore! Christmas,
left Sunday ] evening for her- home,
being taken by car] to ThiefiRtver
Falls and. going from there by
train..-"' : •; "

' U .'."- ;'

-J.
-T

Ed Henning left] Monday evening
for SeatUe, jWasM going to Grand
Porks by auto aidf thence on' by
train. Ed has ah

j
uncle and jsanu

cousins living out ^here andi con-
templates staying jthere permanent^ i: . M'.- -

];
Mrs. H. HelinerSon and daughter

of Thief River FaU? visited at the
Ingvold Gullickson jhome over the
week end. Mrs. Helmerson is a sis-
ter of Mrs. Gullickson. !

Miss Fay jBakk^n of Red iLata
Falls was home far [the week end.
Mrs. Walter Peterson and daugh-

ter Fem motored
j
to Moorhead on

Friday and returned Sunday.';
Walter and Melford Anderson of

Wisconsin visited!, their mother,
Mrs. John Henning over the '"week
end. Mrs. Henning .Is quite ill.

Dr .CM. Adkins of Thief River
Falls was called to the John Hen-
ning home Sunday to attend- Mrs.
Henning.

'

Ted Dovrei of Thief River Falls
visited his (relatives
last week.

here, one day

Community Club Meets
j

*

The Community
[ club drew a big!

crowd Friday nighb in spite of the
cold. A good program was enjoy*
ed, and thanks tof Mr.'McEneUy
and Mr. Hogan the ,"big ilgljf

j was
heard at the \ closej of the program.
They had installed} Mr. Hagan's
electric radioiso all could hear.' The
new cupboards which the commun-
ity club had built were used forthe
first time.

Local Team Is Defeated
Goodridge lost to Alvarado

j
Fri-

day night here. It wasv a double
header as Alvarado brbught .their

second team
j
along and gave! the

Goodridge second team its 'first

chance to play. The -girls drill team
of Alvarado dressedirin school! col-
ors put on a beautiful exhibition
at the intermission, JThe Goodridge
band furnished the music.

!

Has Birthday Party
Bobby Prestabafc

j
celebrated: his.

birthday Sunday at the home of
his parents, Mr. and! Mrs. Ole Pres-
tabak. Games were [enjoyed and a
lovely birthday supper was served
by Mrs. FrestabakJ The guestsiwere
Joe, Johnny and Danny- Holte and
Mr. and Mrs. Nifcoli Urdahl and
Delores.

j

Mrs. Louis Quam and Janyce of
Grygla. visited over the week end
at the Brattland home.

Guests at the Hammerstein home
Sunday were Mr.! .and Mrs. Tom
Belland, Mr. and [Mrs. Tommer-
dahl and children and Hazelj Er-
ickson.

j

1

. Guests at the John Swanson
home Sunday were Leone Peterson,
Lois Jones, Vern Hagen, Darel Jo-
sephson and Adoloh Giving. '

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hjelle were
visitors at the Hammerstein home
Monday.

j
j

Mr. and Mrs. E.| L. Peterson and
children were Thief River Falls
callers Sunday.

j

\

Mrs. A. B. Josephson and Darel
were callers in Thief River [Falls

Monday.
}

Emma Swanson; who has [been
a hospital patient; returned to her

}
'

; _ ;Vhl^?ooiinra^ fobdm; tot If "biveb.
t

falls. Minnesota

Falls_LSu iday
: John 1 anen(i: was a caller inThief
River Fa Us "Monday. '?. '':• ".""-

i

Marjor e' Swanson visited Marion
Peterson overs

j
the week end. -j

O. A. Olson and Mr. and -Mrs.Wm4 Pitlmarijjwere callers in Thief
River Fa Us Monaay. .';'

.
Mrs. Cost Ristau and Carol) vis-

ited at hei home of her parents,
Rev. and Mrs^Sabo at> Mavie 'this
week.-- .

.

Mr. aid Mrs. Carl Christianson
and Pbr is;

|
Bertha . Haugen and

Sina Chr stianson were Thief River
Falls calers Sunday. -

;

--
"

j

Mr. an t Mrs. Carl Hovfe of Thief
River Falls wire Sunday visitors at
thQ McLeod nbme; :

:

j

CO.,: ohnaon. Standard Ofl au-
ditor of ' Tbiefj River Fails, has been
in Goodr dge ijthis week.
Mr. and Mrs. O. McEnelly and

Mr. and Mral\ Selmer Ramsey at-
tended a reception' - at the Noper
home Sunday, given in- honor of
their brdt her and sister-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Clair.McEnelly.
Mrs. Foydi Olson and Tommy,

Mrs. Cla rence . Noer. Dickie and
Bob and Johnny Swanson were
visitors a ; the Ed Giving home in
Thief River FaUs Tuesday.

- Miss Henry ) Iverson and Raym-
ond shopped in Thief River Falls
Monday.

DOROTHY
Last Rites Are Held

Funeral services were' held
! on

Thursday morning at St. Dorothy's
Catholic church for the little six
year old laughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Patrick Iizzotte, who passed away
Monday i.t the University hospital
due to a tumor that was found next
to the br iln. i

Mr. anc Mrs: Louis Kennedy left

Thursday for.) Bancroft, Iowa, to
spend a few days with their daugh-
ter and family, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Kolash. Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Kennedy are the ; proud grandpar-
ents of a girl born to Mr. and Mrs.
Kolash tils week.
Mr. an 1 Mjs. Elmer LaChance.

Max Rim and Herman Boutain
were Red Lake Falls callers Sun-
day.
Miss MAlba Rogge returned Mon-

day to resume 1 her work as teacher
here, which was taken over by Ber-
nice .Orr for the past week due to
the .death! of her mother.
Mr. and Mrs'. Arthur Lizotte were

guests at I the |
Wayne Kropp home

Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Marcotte

/were guests at the Joe Boutain
home Sunday.
Joe Peppin was a guest at the

Mike Peppin home Sunday.
Mrs. ..Art Lizotte and

opp were guests at the
opp home Friday.

Mrs. B. W. Beyers and
s. H. St. Ives were vis-

Joe Boutain home on

re Hammings

home Monday. She wasTa guest at
the J. A. Erickson home after' she'
left the hospital. : I

Johnny Kast, who is employed!
near Argyle, spent Sunday wit£ his

1

parents.
j

.\/

Mesdames J. Swanson, E..'Giving,;
W. Vaughaiv A. Josephson" and
Emma Swanson were guests at the;

J. A. Erickson home MondayJ :

We are sorry to) report \ttiat a
local merchant, John'- Sundquist, is

a patient in . a Thief -River Fall
hospital. . /':

]

Mrs. Tom Belland ' was a guest
at the J. A-yMcEnelly home Mon-
day. We_ are

\
glad

\
to report Mrs.

McEnelley/ as improving.
Eugene' and Ernest Swanson and

Adolph' Giving, Lois Jones and Le-

one .Peterson visited in "Thief River]

. Manleyf and Clifford" Anderson
accompanied Clarence Carlson^ to
the BemiHji Carnival last week.
.Mrs. Helen

j
Newhouse called at

the Monsj Jelle home Sunday.
Mr. ant Mrs. Frank Johnson and

sons called at the Harvey Woods
home Mc aday. /
Manley Anderson/called at the

Harvey Woods hrarie Monday. Mr.
Woods atcompanled him back.
Gust Johnson7 called at the Otto

Knutson home Saturday.
Mr. and/Mrs. Gullick Byklum

and children ! called at the New-
house home Monday.
Mons/amd Edward Jelle motored

to Grand] Forks Saturday. Edward
.is receiving medical aid there.

Mrs. Helen YNewhouse and- fam-
ily were - dinner guests at the Gul-
lick Byklum home Sunday.

' Mr. and. Mrs. Frank Johnson and
sons visited sit the Otto Knutson
home SuidayJ-

Repairing, Remodeling, j*

Weatherstrippimr Sand Carpentry

For Estimate
j

s Call 451-W |

Palmer M. iPedersoii

on theworldj taayeler, will ^>eak ... ____

Scandinavian countries. Mis i Claire
Winzenburg of the Crookston Pub-
lic""' Lmrazy ' "Wi 1 discuss

-

:

Books, of Merit " Dr.; John _ r

of the State T 'eachers ' Co lege of
Moorhead will speak _ on'.:

4 Women
of Russia" on :iTiday, Feb. %Q.
Music win ag iln be a feature of

the women's mtetings. Soloists and
music r groups f ^om the Northwest
School of Agricu iture and Crpokston
High School w£ I furnish music for
both morning ind afternoon ses-
sions. The speech' choir friJm the
Northwest Schosl will appear on
the afternoon of Feb. 9.

The day meet ngs will be
\
follow-

ed by the four nights of outstand-
ing program. O i Tuesday evening,
Feb. ,7, the "Nor hwestern"Minneso-
ta. Singers* Association of 120 men's
voices ;will be augmented by [a Val-
ley women's cb orus of 130, voices
in a_concert: Gov. Harpld Stassen
has been invited to speak, 6n Feb.
8; Clarence W. Sorenson on "Pro-
paganda in the "News" on (Feb. 9,

and Upton Clos t of New York will
speak on Frida:' evening,
on the subject " rhe Parade
pires."

Lost Chukars Mov<
ToNevFann

The Chukar partridges
last summer,nea r Wabash wire lost
for a time, and ocal sportsmen and
game wardens, v ho had been keep-
ing track of tht coveys, -were wor-
ried for fear th jy had fallen prey
to predators or joachers, according
to a- letter .receii ed by Frank Blair,
Superintendent pf -game bird pro-
pagation, from Darby Reed, jwaba-
sha outdoor writer.

|

For a month 3r more there was
no report of the birds, and ho one
had seen them. Then,, to Mr.! Reed's
office came a farmer, reporting
that a covey of fourteen birds ^had
made their home at his farm and
had been there flor the past month.
The birds hac looked over their

original surroun iings, and by the
instinct of the feathered tribe, de-
clared that the -e was tool much
competition, tha; they wanted to
seek new pastures, and proceeded to
travel over seve-al ranges of hills
and valleys un;il they found a
suitable home;

i

Experimental planting of chukar
partridges were made in 1937. in
five counties representing entirely
different types of Minnesota ter-
rain, and in each of these places,
the birds have been reported doing
well in the summer of 1938.

jDuring the past year,' clutches of
the birds were I released in every
county in the state, and all of the
plantings are being watched with
interest by loc^I sportsmen, and
game wardens aire keeping track of
the birds. According to present in-
dications, the chukar, which is a
native of the central asiatic moun-
tain ranges, will do well i under
Minnesota conditions, and promises
to become one oi
birds' in the future.

CITY COUNCIL
!

PROCEEDINGS

wio'clock P. M.
sent.'-*'

Minutes of the
ber 13,-10. 20 and

Monthly report*
Municipal Judge,
Park Board were
and ordered filed

communicati

our valuable game

The City Council of the City ofhl "* "''"" c"-"-1 Minnesota, Imet in
k„- . .v --.--_.?- Uie Council Cham-
bers n the Auditorium and MunicipalBuilding on January 10. 1U39. The

etlng- was called to order at eicht
,™ 1' " " -"^h all -membtrs pre-

meetines of Deeem-
., - ..

L*' tu were read andon motion the sai le were declared so
approved. '

of the City Clerk,
Dairy Inspector and
presented, accepted

rl .

Check
Label;

Your Subscription
K Behind-r-Kenew

Proffreaa AdministraUon a higherwage; classification for labor for the
City of Thief River Pallsi by reaSn
"'^".e; increased population since the
last official census and moved adop-
tion of the saftie. _The motion wasseconded- by JUderman .ChrtstofCersonand the resolution was on roll callduly passed and : adopted. :

.
Aiderman ChrfstoECerson ! introduced

a resolution approving for payment
various. current bills against the City
and moved its adoption. The motionwas seconded by: Alderman Kinghornand the resolution was on .roll call
duly passed and adopted.
On motion duly made and carried

the meeting was declared adjourned.
. :.;:-; EMTL GRIEBSTEim
a»»„ i"i t> «p58Ld^»t '°' "io Council.
Attest:: P. G. Federson. ir

|
City Cleric

; BESOXUTION . i -
o^Vau ^SHSf S^^S of the City
SwS

11^1
*.^

61* the 1?th d&y of January.
u P» ;AIdennan Kinghorn, secondedby : Alderman Baker, Introduced thefollowing resolution and moved Itsadoption

:

BE IT RESOLVED. By the City
S«BClI

Mi
0f *** Clty of Thief River

Foils, Uinnesota, :that.WHEKBAS The City did hireto-
S5 S'ST, ,

lnto co°tract with Llumand Burdlck. enslneera to preSirePlain, speclacaUpna, drawlnna and
Sewage Disposal Plant for the CItv
°L TU'et River Fall,, ana"which Sn-tract provided that, the City would

pS.'t.'ind "'
•

th
° COSt 6t S8dd

WHEREAS, Such: engineer havingprepared such plans, specification^
dravrings and estimates and - the same-haying; been adopted and approved by
the City Council and a contract hav-
ing been let thereon at the total cost
of jOne- Hundred Eighteen Thousand
Seven Hundred Fifty and 10-100
«118.750.10> dollars, and the ^ald
engineer having presented their bill
for Three (3%) per cent of said con-
tract as the first installment of their
fees according to. the agreement made
with said engineers and the Council
having

j
found that the sum of Three

Thousand five Hundred Sixty-two and
50-100 ($3,502.50) "dollars is now due
the said engineers

: under their said
contract of employment,
NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RE-SOLVED, That there be and hereby

is appropriated to the firm of Llum
and Burdlck the sum of Three Thou-
sand five hundred] sixty two and
50-100 (53.502.50) dollars in payment
of 'said account ana the Mayor and
City Clerk are hereby authorized and
required to Issue [and deliver the
City's Warrant In I accordance here-:
with. ' / :

'

j I

ROLL CALL
|

Aldermen voting : Yes: Griebstcin.
Salveson. Baker. Myhrum, Christof-
ferson, 'Kinghorn.
Aldermen voting No : None.
Resolution declared passed.

EMTL GRIEBSTErN-

.

President of the Council.
Presented to Mayor Jan. 10, 1030.
Approved Jan. 16.! 1030.

W. W. PRICHARD.
'

I
Mayor.

Attest: P. G. Pederson,
City Clerki
RESOLUTION

At a regular [meeting of the Clty
Council held on the 10th day of Jan-
uary. 1030, Alderman Myhrum. sec-
onded by Alderman 'Chrlstofferson, in-
troduced the following resolution and
moved its adoption::
BE IT RESOLVED. By the City

Council of- the City of Thief River
Falls, Minnesota, that
WHEREAS, The City of Thief Riv-

er Falls now has at least one pro-
ject operating under the Works Prog-
ress Administration.1 and,
WHEREAS. The

f
men working on

this and other WPA projects are lim-
ited to an earning of Forty-four and
no-rlOO (§44.00) dollars, per month,
and. i

WHEREAS. We are Informed that
larger cities are allowed more liberal
earnings for the men on WPA pro-
jects,
BE IT RESOLVED. That we call

the attention of. the- WPA Admin-.
Irtrator of the State of Minnesota to
the fact that since the last census in
1030 the City of Thief River Falls,
has grown and the population has In-
creased and there is now more than
Five Thousand people instead of Four
Thousand Six Hundred Twenty-eight
as' given by the census In 1030.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,

That a." copy of this, resolution be for-
warded by the Clerk to the State Ad-
ministrator of WPA at St. Paul. Min-
nesota, with the request that the men
employed on the WPA at Thief River
Falls be allowed earnings in propor-
tion to the present population rather
than that of the last federal census.
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eral labor
N. W. Bell Telephone Co.,
telephone .

Citizens Depositors, Inc.,
.'rent"-

:

-

Greenwood Cemetery Comm..
opening grave, Hagen '

Washburn Home, board and
room, Ralph Thews ,_

Nels Syverson, hauling, and
sawing wood

Standard Oil Co., gas, relief
supervisor .

Erickson & Lund, acct Hag-
en - —— .: :

•

Water and Light Depi,
light service, poorhouse

Auditorium Fund
0"Hara Fuel & Ice-Co., coal
The - Garland Co., janitor
supplies

Water and Light DepL.

12.00
i

10.00

Jan-
light, water, power .

Thief River Grocery,
itor: supplies _ „

Oen Mercantile Co., misc.
supplies

[Kelly Hardware Co.,
! supplies

misc.

;N. W. Bell Telephone Co..
telephone :

,
Library Fund

Oen Mercantile Co.,' misc.
I

supplies
.Thief River : Grocery, sup-

plies — ——

.

'.. M, Johnson, labor —, .

Central Lumber Co.; shelv-
ing lumber ; ™

Northern Woodwork Co.,
supplies ,",,

St. Paul Book & Sty. Co.,
; books _.
Paint & Glass- Supply Co.,

'-. paint 1_
O'Hara Fuel &. Ice Co.,

"

coal -

N. ' W. Bell Telephone Co.,
1 telephone .

Ed. Lee, repairs
.Water and Light Dept".,

light, water .

Park Fund U.
pen Mercantile Co., "misc.

supplies .

O. -C. Paulson, expense
G. Tharaldson, wood .

Thief River Falls Times,
signs

Carl Wennbergr stove
Ed. Lee, labor :

Lund & Tunberg. repairs,
pickup

Hamilton's Office
typewriter

Supply,

Central Lumber Co., lumber
Melvln Griebrok. gas
Water and Light Dept.,

lamp, conn, toboggan
Consumers Deposit Account

"Water and Light Dept.,
deposit refunds and cred-

2-1.00

05.78
lO.-Iti

its

Water and Licht Department
Soo Railway Co., freight .on

fuel oil ; 322
\ H. Barber Co., fuel oiI_ 207

'Neptune Meter Co.. meters 111
'American Locomotive Co.,

repairs . i 20
Soo Railway Co.. freight
watermains . „_ UlTi

Soo Railway
fuel oil

/Dr. Peter's
/Kuriko is the

stomachic ; tonic
remedy proved by 5 generations of

satisfied users. It helps the stomach
function; regulates the bowels; it

increases elimination by way of the
kidneys: aids and speeds digestion.

You owe it to yourself to keep a
bottle always in the homel
DELIVERED FR^E OF DUTY' IN CANADA.

Special Offer—Order To-day
Dr. Peter Fahrney & Sons Co.,
2501Washington Blvd., DeptD253-70

Chicago, III.

Send me immediately a generous
$1.20 size,: 14 oz. trial bottle of

Dr. Peter's Kuriko, postage paid,
for which I enclose $1.00.

f~|
Please send medicine C-rO. D.

Name L^_ ,, .,, I,.„„

—

Address _L_

post Office-

STAR in
T8fE RING!
Bugffedness makes
himastarperformer
in the ring! Strong,
toogh edges make
Star Single-edge
Blades star per-
formers with the
roughest beard.
Famous since 1880.

Womei l's Meetings To Be
Winter Show Features

The njomeh's meetings at the
Northwest Farmers' Week, and
Winter Shows on February 6-10 are
of more jthan general interest this
year, states a ireport this week. The
women's program committee is in-
augurating a ; new feature in one-
day exhibits of rare glassware and
rare china with authorities describ-
ing the exhibits and explaining how
each was made. Miss Margaret
Cable of

|
the Department of Cera-

mics, University of North Dakota,
has been secured to . discuss China-
ware and pottery on Friday, Feb.
10. Miss Helen Larmore, clothing
specialist! of the Agricultural Ex-
tension Division of the University
of Minnesota .will be present Tues-
day and Wednesday, Feb. 7 'and 8,

and will] cooperate with Northwest
School nome economics instructors,
the Misses Elsie Kingston and Ret-
ta Bede Jin staging a style revue in

which girls from the sewing classes

will be used as models. Dean W. C.
Coffey of the Minnesota Agricul-
tural College,; on Feb. 8, will give
another {of his famous talks on the
"Art of Living." D. H. LaVoi of the
NationaLIiivestock and Meat Board
of Chicago will discuss "Increasing
the Usd of iMeats in the Home."
On Tuesday, Feb. 1, Prof. A. G. Ar-
vold, sponsor and founder of the
Little Theatre at the North Dako-
ta Agricultural College, ;will speak.
The health work will"be presented,

by Dr. |R; R. Sullivan,; supervisor
of socuy disease control work in the
State Department of Health. Dr.

will give his illustrated

lecture 6n Wednesday, Feb. 8. Miss
Anne Simleylof Hamline University,

St. PaulTand director of the Ham-
line Flayersi will give reviews of
famouslplays oh Thursday, and on
the Thursday evening*^ program she
will read some of her famous ;dia-
lect selections preceding the main
address by Clarence W. Sorenson.
On Thursday;. Feb.. 9, Mrs. Kather-
Ine Jenpen Metzinger o£ Fargo,'

a

Economics-
spelcalist

and former :director, of Extension

|
Work fqr women in. Idaho and' a

the City' Clerk
cause notice to
for proposals for
official paper for

the matter

-__,~ from Red Lake
Co-operative Electric Association was
presented and read, the same being
with regard to submission on the part
of the City of a rate for electric cur-
rent to he furnished under the Rural
Electrification program and the same
was- on motion "made and carried, re-
ferred to the Electric Light Commit-
tee. I i

The local post of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars presented aj model
bicycle Ordinance and requested that
the Council take! the necessary . pro-
cedure for passage and adoption. On
motion duly . made and carried the
same was referred to the City At-
torney."

|On recommendation of the Building
Committee the Independent Basketball
team of the City was granted the
use of the main auditorium fori Ave or
six basketball games for which they
agreed to reimburse the city with
rental on a basis of 20% of the re-
ceipts.
On motion duly made and carried"* was instructed to

be published ['calling
City Depository and
the ensuing year.
of bond given for

moving of a certain building by A; B.
Bergeson In" the! amount of i£>00.00,
with H. W. Kinghorn and; J. A
Narverud as sureties, the building
having been moved to intended loca-
tion and there being no damage in-
curred. Alderman Myhrum moved that
said bond be released. Thei motion
was seconded by Alderman Baker
and adopted.

; ;

Mr. H. A. Dietz presented two in-
surance policies^ covering " personal
liability and property damage on
1-LaFayette sedan and 1-Chevrolet
coach, the same being operated in
taxi service in conformity with exist-
ing City Ordinance. Motion was
made hv Alderman Baker, seconded
by Myhrum and carried that said
policies be accepted and filed.

Applications for license to sell milk
and cream, bearing approval; of the
Dairy Inspector! were presented by
Waldlc Christerison, L. H. Korupp
and Arthur Bartelson. Motion was
made by Alderman Chrlstofferson,
seconded by Salveson and unanimous-
ly carried that Issuance of license be
approved. I

The Anchor Casualty Company, St.

Paul. Minnesota', presented ifor the
consideration of'lthe Council a renew-
al policy doverlng liability Insurance
on City Employees for the period to
January 18, 1040. Motion was made
by Alderman Chrlstofferson that, the
Council accept the policy and renew
such insurance for the term

;
to Jan-

uary 18th, 1&40.
j
The motion was sec-

onded by Alderman Kinghorn and
adopted unanimously by roll call vote..

. Application for an adjustment of
accumulated taxes against real estate
was presented by Ed. Lee. owner of
Lot 7. Block 37. O. T. S. ]

for the

years 1034-1037 and the . same; was on
motion referred

i

to the Tax .Commit-
tee of the Council. i

Alderman Kinghorn introduced «.

resolution approving for payment to

Llum & Burdlck the sum of -53,502^
engineering fees "in connection with
construction ofl Sewage DispOB a 1

Plant, being 3% ot contract amount.
and movedadotdion of-the »J™.jnte
motion was searaded by. Alderman
Baker'and the : resolution-was on-; roll

chH'.ifrViy passed and adopted.
Alderman .Myhrom introduced

resolulflc^req^eBtlnB- of the -Works

i

ROLL CALL
Aldermen voting. Yes: Griebsteln.

Salveson, Baker. Myhrum, Chrlstof-
ferson,

;
Kinghorn.

Aldermen voting No : None.
Resolution declared passed.

EMIL GRIEBSTEIN".
President of the Council.

Presented to Mayor Jan. 10, 1030.
Approved Jan. 10. 1039.

"W. -TV* PRICHARD,
Mayor.

Attest:' P. G. Pederson,
City Clerk.
RESOLUTION

regular meeting of the City
Council held January 10, 1030, Alder-
man Chrlstofferson, seconded by Al-
derman Kinghorn, introduced the fol-
lowing resolution and moved its adop-
tion :

BE IT RESOLVED, by the City
Council of the City of Thief River
Falls, Minnesota, .that the following
bills be approved ' for payment

:

Current Fund
Cities Service Oil Co., gas,
•Police Dept. 1 , $ 0.20

gas, Police

Sewage DIsp. Plant Const.
Water and Light Dept.,
express on plans and
documents :

Band Fund
Forum Publishing Co., con-
cert programs

Co., freight

.General Elect. Supply Corp.
supplies :

:

Northland Electric Supply
Co., supplies

Electric Supply Co., supplies
"W. H. Barber Co., fuel oil
Duncan Electric -Mfg. Co.,
meters '.

Socony Vacuum Oil Co.,
!

lub.
:
oil : ___

The Texas Co., lub. oil
Hamilton Office Supply Co..
1 supplies
Clement Cote, v.-lre

R. J.
]
Lund, bond premium

Borrys Garage, gas
Und Motor Supply, supplies
Danielson Electric Co., sup-

Plies : ^_
Korstad Service Sta., gas _
Thief

|
River Palls Times,

publications :

Thief [River Falls Oil Co.,
kerosene ;

.O'Hara Fuel &. Ice Co.,
cooler tee

Carl Wennberg, repairs
X. V*'. Bell Telephone Co..

telephone, tolls ;

Northern Trading Co.. wind-
ing

!
rags i

:

Peter [ Neadeau, watchman
at Red Lake outlet

Oen Mercantile Co.. misc.
supplies '

'

Kelly] Hardwari
supplies

phone tolls for the months of Janu-
ary, February and March 1039. Mo-
tion was made by Alderman Clirist-
offerson seconded by Myhrum |_and
carried that the City pay such 1 tolls
for the said period.

t

-Alderman Baker, introduced a i res-
olution fixing the salary of the-Asses-
sor for the year 1030 at ^100.00 per
month and moved adoption of the
resolution. The motion was seconded
by Alderman Kinghorn and the reso-
lution was duly passed and adopted.
On motion duly made and carried

the meeting was declared adjourned.
EMIL GRIEBSTEIN,

j

President of the Council.
Attest: P. G. Pederson,

City Clerk.
|

RESOLUTION
jAt a special meeting of the City

Council held January 17. 1939. Alder-
man Baker, seconded by Alderman
Kinghorn. Introduced the following
resolution and moved Its adoption:
BE IT RESOLVED. By the 'City-

Council of the City of Thief River
Falls. Minnesota, that the salary of
the Assessor of the City of Thief
River Fails, Minnesota, for the year
1930, be and the same is hereby fixed
in the sum of Twelve Hundred j and
No-100 (51,200.00) dollars and the pro-
per officials of the City are herebv
authorlzed and Instructed to Issue' the
warrant of the City semi-monthly in
accordance therewith.

ROLL CALL
Aldermen voting Yes : Griebstcin.

Salveson, Baker, Myhrum, Chrlstof-
ferson, Kinghorn.
Aldermen voting No: None.
Resolution declared passed.

EMIL GRIEBSTEIN.
President of the Council.

Presented to Mayor Jan. 17, 1039.
Approved Jan. 23, 1939.

W. W. PRICHARD,
Mayor.

Attest: P. G. Pederson.

LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE

FORECLOSURE SALE
Default bavlne occurred in the

conditions of that' cm-tain mortgage, -

dated the 1st day of December, 1933,
executed by Adolph Iverson and
Helen Iverson. husband and wife, as
mortgagors, to the Land Bank Com-
missioners, acting pursuant to the
provisions of Part 3 of the Act of
Congress known as the Emergency
Farm Mortgage Act of 1933, as
amended (U. S. C. Title 12. Sections
1016-1019), as mortgagee, filed for
record in the office of the Register
of Deeds in and for Pennington
County Minnesota, on the 21st dav
of December, 1933, at 10:00 o'clockA M.. and there recorded in Book
87 of Mortgages, on Page 225 thereof,
and which mortgage was thereafter,
and on the Sth day of December,
1938, by an instrument in writing,
duly assigned to the Federal Farm"
Mortgage Corporation, a corporation,
of Washington, D. C, and which
Assignment of Mortgage was duly
filed for record in the office of said
Register of Deeds In and for the
County of PenrJngton, and State of
Minnesota;
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN That

by virtue of a power ot eclc therein
contained, said mortgage will be
foreclosed and the lands and prem-
•fses therein described lying and be-
ing in the County of Pennington
and State of Minnesota, as follows,
to-wit:
The Southwest Quarter of. Sec-
tion Twenty-four. Township One
Hundred Fifty-four, Range Thir-
ty-nine .West of the Fifth Prin-
cipal Meridian,

will be sold at public auction to the
highest bidder for cash by the Sher-
iff of Pennington County, at the
front door of the Court House in
the City of Thief River Falls, In said
County and State, on Monday, the
20th day of February, 1939, at ten
o'clock In the forenoon, to satisfy
the debt secured by said mortgage
and the costs and disbursements
allowed by law. There Is due and
payable at the date of this notice
upon the debt secured by said mort-
gage; the sum of One Thousand Five
Hundred Ninety-one and 63-100 Dol-
lars (S1591.65), which amount includes
the sum of Twentv-eight and 96-100
Dollars (S2S.96). taxes paid by mort-
gagee with interest.
Dated this 31st day of December,

193S.
FEDERAL FARM

MORTGAGE CORPORATION
a corporation, of Washington, D. C.

. Assignee of Mortgagee.
STANLEY F. CASEY
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
346 Jackson Street
"St. Paul. Minnesota

(Jan. 5-Feb. 9. 1939)
!

Co., misc.

.63

Nels Syverson, drayage
Fritz jChristenson, .repairs „
Pennsylvania Salt Mfg. Co.,
Ammonia

;

Minn.! Elect. Welding Co..-
repairs , „

Treas; Soo Railway Co..
water line easement

Robertson Lumber Co.. roof
coating __. :

Water and Light . Dept.,
freight, express, etc. 28G.48

Crane, Company, watermain 294.45
|

ROLL CALL
Aldermen voting Aye: Griebsteln;

Salveson, Baker, Myhrum, Chrlstof-
ferson, Kinghorn.
Aldermen voting Naye: None.
Resolution declared passed.

EMIL GRIEBSTEIN.
President of the Council.

Presented to Mayor Jan. 10, 1930.
Approved Jan. 10, 1939.

W. W. PRICHARD.
"1-

- " Mayor.
Attest: P. G. Pederson,

City Clerk.

Erickson, dance police
Lund & Tunberg, ! gas and

oil — ,

—

Thief River Falls Times.
signs, ad. police

3. Dan Bjorkman, laundry,
jail

Water and Light Dept., re-
* pair,: police light .

O'Hara Fuel '& Ice Co..
coal, fire sta.

Standard Oil Co.. gas, fire

truck
repairs.Hanson's Garage,

fire dept. —:

Water i and Light Dept.,
light; service fire sta.

Street ! Com. Payroll
Lufkin & Bishop, repairs,

street truck —

—

Carl i Wennberg; repairs.
street . dept. :

—
Paint & Glass Supply Co.,

Co.. misc.
supplies, gas

3 Gustafson & Son, repairs
Water ; and Light Dept.,
power sewer lifts —

J. D. ' Adams Co., repairs,
: patrol — — ~

—

N. Wi Bell .
Telephone Co..

: telephone, tolls

Thief I
River Falls Times,

! publications .——
Robert J. Lund, premium of

, Treas. bond »

Anchor Casualty Co., comp.
Ins. : premium ,

Water' and . Light Dept.,
light, power. Arena, sup-

. piles; — ——

;

*- Boor Fund
C G 'Hillard.: Groceries
L. B. Hartz Stores; groceries
Bredeson Grocery; groceries
Safford Grocery, groceries _
Red Owl Stores, groceries -
George Peter & Son. groc.
-Holland Meat &j Grocery.

: groceries "
;

—

'

Louis Decremer, groceries _
Martin Mlckelson.1 milk
Lester: Engen, pprtr-—-—

.

H. B.i Barteseth.-'mllk. —
O'Hara Fuel & Ice Co., coal
Mercyi Hospital, ] account,

! Bloom. Hagen. ———-—
Oen Mercantl e Co.. bedding

.

Dr" C M. Adklna, medical
; supplies r-~~

Mrs.; Hf!"!"**1 ' Hanson, gen-

204.411

34.80
34:40
10.42
10.00
8.oq
8.00
--I
5.O0
5.00
3.50
10.80

Pursuant to due call and notice
therefor.- the City Council of the City
of Thief River Falls, Minnesota, met
in special session In the " Council
Chambers In the Auditorium and
Municipal Building on Tuesday, Jan-
uary [17. 1939. The meeting was call-
ed for the pur.pose of considering the
purchase of wood stumpage to be cut
as a |

relief project and other matter
which might "be brought before the
Board.
The President of the Council was

authorized to secure an option for
thirty days from one Richard Hall
for his land situated in Marshall
County which he offered for sale for
the sum of ?2,200.00 and which had a
good stand of poplar 'wood.
Representatives of the Works Prog-

ress Administration were present and
requested an appropriation for tele-

DR. H.J. RICE
Dentist

Northern State Bank
Special Attention given to e

traction and plate work '

X-RAY DIAGNOSIS
Evenings By "Appointment

Phone 207

New and Rebuilt
ADDING MACHINES

Typewriters and Cash Registers
Sales — Service — Rentals-

HAMILTON'S
Phone 198 Thief River Falls

DR. E. S. AMESBURY
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined
Glasses That Fit

Orthoptic Training
210 Citizens Bank Bldg.

Phone 671 Thief River Falls
Present regular office days:
Thursday, Friday and Satur-

day each week

I \
BRATRUD CLINIC

1 CLINIC OFFICES
i 'FIRST tTXDOR, ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL

' THIEF BIVEE FAIXS, MINNESOTA

EDWARD BRATRUD, F. A.JC- S.

CONSULTATION AND SURGERY *

JOSEPH F. MALLOT, F. A. C. S.

CONSULTATION, SURGERY, UROLOGY

IIOHER H. HEDEMARK, M. D.
I INTERNAL MEDICINE and SURGERY

T. J. BLOEDEL/M. D.
;
Internal Medicine 'i

(

HOVALD K. HELSETH, M. D.

j
OBSTETRICS, PEDIATRICS and GENERAL PRACTICE

' (Confinement Cases at Hospital or Home)

LDSIUND .V. PAIXETTIERE, M. D.
EYEWEAR, NOSE and THROAT

B. L FRODLAND
BUSINESS MANAGER

PHONES: Clinic: 330; Night Call, 155

DEFEeTlVfcg^&E
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(ortespoiidence

PLUMMER
Bridge Club Meets

Mrs. John Norby entertained the
members of the Hylo bridge club
Thursday evening at her home. A
pleasant evening was spent play-
ing cards. The lucky winners were
Mrs. J. W. Pahlen and Mrs. "W. G.
McCrady. A delicious luncheon was
served to make the evening com-
plete. The next meeting will be at
the home of Mrs. Teo. LeMieux on
Feb. 9th.

Thrine ' Hage Entertains

Thrine Hage entertained the
members of the Mozart Music club
and a few other friends at ' her
home Friday evening. The guests
were Laurelt Enderle, Arleen Nor-
by, Eileen Peterson, Grayce Ander-
son, Eileen Maney, and Muriel Sor-
enson. A number of different games
furnished the evening's entertain-
ment. Frizes were won by Muriel
Sorenson, Arleen Norby, Laurett
Enderle, and Grayce Anderson.

School Notes
Starts Annual

The Seniors have started work
:
on the High School annual. Indi-

vidual pictures of the seniors have
been taken as well as of the bas-
ketball boys,' particular classes,

phj'sical education classes of both
: boys and girls, and others. If the
:
present plans for the annual are
carried out it will prove to be a
great annual.

fife

were
Sun-

and
wi£h

I

,_..,. ;Vj 'ri^ 1
'

CEIrCOUNTZ FORUM,

Declamation

It has been ceclded that the
elimination contest for those from
the Plummer school who are tak-
ing part in declamation will be
held Wednesday evening, Feb. 15,

at the Auditorium. The subdistrict
event will also be in Plummer on
Feb. 20th. Those who are taking
part in the different divisions are
for Humorous, Lorrie Hovland, Ber-
nice Nerva. Lillian Brekke, Jeanne
Pahlen, Clarice Medchill, Nettie
Vague, Clarence Hall. Virginia An-
derson, Graj-ce Anderson, Marion
Korvela. Myrtle Karlstad, and Ger-
trude Mahla: for dramatics. Bur-
net te Karlstad and Lorraine Le-
Mieux; for oration, Lawrence Page.

Sunday, evening a card party was
held at the basement of the St.

Vincent's church. A good crowd at-
tended. The prizes were won by
ZMrs. Lars Hage and Mrs. John
Norby and Mr. Lonergan and Jas.
Erickson. The lunch was served by
Mrs. John Maney. Mrs. Reindeau,
Mrs. Eifert and Mrs. Pete Gerardy.
The young folks of Plummer en-

joyed a grand evening of playing
Table Tennis, bridge, and riflery at
the club Thursday evening in the
basement of the Auditorium. Fol-
lowing the . meeting a lunch was
served at the school by Miss Gjes-
dal. Miss .Schoenauer and Miss
Neudecker. '

Wednesday evening the House of
TDavids were defeated by the Plum-
mer Independents by a score of 31
to 27. ; ,

The Boy Scouts of Plummer were
' more than satisfied with the pro-

ceeds of their dance and they want
to thank all who helped to make
it a success.
Mrs. Mary Eifert spent Thursday

visiting relatives in Brooks.
Mrs. Severih Hanson went to Red

Lake Falls Sunday to spend a few
days visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Ing Storvick.
Mrs. G. A. Kreugar was a caller

in Crookston Friday.
Irvin Karlstad spgnt Saturday

and Sunday in Fargo. .

Mrs. Maty ;Johnson .left -Thurs-
day evening for Minneapolis where
she Is receiving -treatments at ithe
University hospital,
Mr. and Mis. J. W. Pahlen were

Red Lake Falls callers Saturday.
\

Marcella Norby,- who is employ-
ed at the W. C. Peterson - -home,
spent Sunday; at the home oflher
mother, Mrs. Bagna Norby. "

j I

;. Andrew Willett left Friday even-
ing .for Minneapolis to visit friends
for some time. --

f |

Ada Solberg returned ; Thursday
from . Eau Claire, Wis.,' where; she
has been visiting the past.five weeks
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Pahlen! and

family were guests at the W. C:
Peterson home Sunday evening In
honor of Eileen Peterson's birthday
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Langlie

visitors in Thief River Falls

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Eifert

daughter of Crookston visited

Mrs. Mary Eifert Sunday.
Mrs. Sig Bredeson and daughter

Maxine of Red Lake Falls spent
Sunday visiting relatives in Plum-
mer. .j I

Lloyd Hanson of Red Lake Falls
spent Sunday visiting at the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. : Sev-
erin Hanson.

j

Mr .and Mrs. Alv Vistaunet of
Thief River Falls attended the card
party here Sunday evening. •

j

Walter Swanson, delegate for
Red Lake County, attended the
Farmer-Labor convention hi St.

Paul over the week end.
j

W. G. McCrady and "Albert Le-
Mieux were callers at

;
Roy I Lake

and the surrounding towns Thurs-
day,

j

Mr. and Mrs. George Thibert
spent Saturday in Crookston. |

Mrs. Floyd Darling and Mrs. L.
Hage visited at the E. Scheldrup
home Thursday. '

}

.Irvfei Arlt and Oscar Wickstroim
were callers in Thief River Fails

Friday.
J

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Thibert
of Terrebonne . were callers here on
Sunday. !

Mr. Folger, bridge inspector, spent
the week end in Hawley.

|

Mrs. Lars Hage motored to Thief
River Falls Saturday on business.
Lloyd Jorgenson motored to Thief

River Falls Saturday.
|

Mrs. Raymond Thibert and 'Mor-
ris Thibert of Terrebonne visited

relatives here Wednesday.
[

Harry DeLorme spent the ;
week

end with .friends in Red Lake Falls.

Mrs. Harry Thompson spent the
week end visiting friends in Thief
River Falls.

Ed Hosehsoh, Mr. ant Mrs. lEi-n
estrHbf ensodandson, | Mr, and Mrs.
Arnold Gundersbn an<^ family. j.

;

.

Donald- Toomey visited at the M.j
Engelstad' home Monday. h| '

; -V
. Mrs. jb. Bl Gundereon, Mrs. Ed
Hogensori, Mrs. Albert) ^arsen/Mrs.
Arnold 'Gunderson, and Gina Guh-
derson pleasantly surprised: Mrs. P.
Borgie Monday. '.. 1 !'!'

i

Mr. and Mrs.; Topi .Thompson
and sons' visited, at. ..thp John! liar-

son home Tuesday.
Lloyd Sundahl of Glasgow, Mont,

left Friday after vlsituig at the O.
Netteland home and with- other
relatives.

'.

STJ
See*

A meeting
Thursday at
discuss; the
legume i .Improvement
ing . association.
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,Mr.

HILAIRE
Meeting Held
of farmers was held
the Jacksonj Hall to
J~~ _* organizing a

and! market-
idea of.

Oklee Friday: evening-given h
arid Mrs."/ :Adolph Hbffctad. ! t

>. Misses Gladys Mandt and. JElea-
nor Rodahl, who ara' attending the

State Teachers 'College at Bemidji,
visited over the week end at i their

parental homes here.-. ' !

Corai arid Victor :
Rodanlj arid

Thorman Lunde ^visited; at
:
-|ne El-

mer -Larson home Wednesday^ eve-

ning,
j

! .,'
! [

'

: Elmer, Howard and Bernell My-
rum were' visitors Sunday 'at the
O. M. Mandt home. jl

' Hetty and Inez Myrum visited on
Sunday' with Ordell and Doris Lun-
den. .1 '^•"'i;- ."-. -!|

Jearinette Gustafson is employed
at'her !slster's

; Cafe at Gatzke.
Mrs. ;T6m,i Whalen of Equality

visited a few days last week'jat the
home of 'her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Kveste.

'

Mr. and Mrs. James Rodeck and
son and Leo Faiirigton were visit-

ors Sunday at the J. Rodah home
O. M. Mandt and daughter Gla

EAST ROCKSBURY
\

Celebrates Birthday
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hansen of

Thief River Falls, Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Engelstad, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Hansen and family. Bill and Geo.
Diehl, George. Baumeister, Arthur
Larson and Mons Engelstad help-
ed -Nick Hansen celebrate his birth-
day Friday evening at the Peter
Engelstad home.

Sleighing Party
j

The Senior i class [of the local
high school enjoyed ! a s&igh ride
party Friday evening. They ' were
entertained it the Herma'n Jepson
home,

j
j

.1

]
Visual Education

Supt.j M. Grahaml has
I
obtained

the use: of a motion 'picture mach-
ine and films to be i used in class
in school. 120 reels of films- will be
furnished over a period of a year.
The first is to be shown| Tuesday,
Feb. 21. It} may be arranged so
that these films can be shown to

the adults on Monday evenings.

I.
Funeral Services Held

"^ Friends received the sad news
of the: death' of Miss! Lilly Johnson
of Austin Saturday jevening. She
had &. major operation at Roches-
ter. Funeral] services! will he held
Tuesday from the Norwegian Lu-
theran j

chm-ch with' Rev. M. L,

Dahle officiating. Surviving are
Mrs. Carl Johnson, her mother, and
sister ;

Eva Johnson. !

Interment
j
will be ! made in the

family plot in the east side ceme-
tery. Sympathy of the dommunity
is extended to the bereaved family.

at"ter: Lucine7anrl!Mx.Jand Mrs; TV

dys were callers in Thief

Falls Saturday.
Mlke : Singer was a caller

Rodman home Sunday- .

SMILEY NEWS

River

. Lud-
Haug'

Mrs.
former

LARSON
FUNERAL HOME

CARL B. LARSON
Licensed Funeral Director

Ambulance Service

Day Phone 61 Nite Phone 14SW

=J

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Kopp and
family of Plummer visited with
Mrs. Kopp's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Hogenson Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Hansen and

family of Warren spent Sunday at
the Peter Engelstad home.
School Dist. 165, with Miss Olga

Waale as teacher. Is closed for two
weeks as most of the pupils have
measles.
Mrs. Paul Engelstad left Tuesday

for Fargo to visit her son Morris
who is at the St. Lukes hospital.
Mrs. Engelstad returned Saturday.

Little nine months old Delores
Bjerke, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
O. H. Bjerke, came Tuesday to stay
for several weeks at the Sam Het-
land home.
Martin and Clayton Mathesbn

visited at the Anton Johnson home
Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Larson and

family spent' Friday evening at the
Martin Finstad home.
Sunday guests at the O. B. Gun-

derson home were Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. . and Mrs. Raymond Younj^
and family, Robert

|
:Huff of Red

Lake Flails [visited Sunday
:
at the

Robert ; Collins homej
Norman Bjergh, Mrs. Otto John-

son, and Mrs. R. Haiige motored to
Bemidji " Saturday and visited at
the- Joe Ha age home.

,

Mr. and {Mrs. John Sande and
family, |Mr. ;md Mrs.j Clarence San-
de and son of Thief ! River Falls
visited [Sunday at the '. Hans. Sande
home;

\
!

Mrs. JKnuie Kolstad, Mrs. Fred
Dobson and Mrs. Oscar Hauge were
entertained Friday at the home of
Mrs. Sever 3kattum; -

Mrs. Jens Almquist: spent Monday
at the JJohn Gunstad home. ;

Miss i Vera
.
Almquist spent the

week end at her parental home.
Mrs. Margaret Volden and daugh-

ter Irene visited Saturday with the
former's fatier, S. p. Berglund.
Mrs. Arthur Hanson and Mrs:

Henry joisori and daughter Valerie
visited Monday at the Arvid Dahl-
strom'homeJ
Mr. and Mrs. Sever Skattum vis-

ited Sunday [at the Emil Just home.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sande and

family,! Mrs] F. J. Scharitzen and
children all] of Thief River : Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sande and
Mavis visited Sunday evening at
the Cliffordj Schantzen. home.
MrsJHemfy Sande, and Mrs. C.

Schantzen- lisited Thursday even-
ing at the Clarence Sande home
in Thief R.ver Falls.

Mrs. Lura Feted
Mrs. John Kvall and Mr

vig Lian visited at the John]

horn home in Thief River Falls on
Monday. They helped Mrs. Lura
celebrate her eighty-third bfrthday
anniversary. Mrs. Lura i

Haughom's mother and Is a
resident of ; Smiley.

Tobias Stene visited at {he Ole
Lian home Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Thuhe and

Harvey Thune were callers in Thief
River Falls Thursday. I

Sunday visitors at the Ole Thune
home were Lloyd Finstad and Stan-

ley *•Alberg. .

Mrs. Emfl Thune visited at th
John Kvall: home Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Lian and sons

were Monday evening visitors at
the L. AJ Lian home.

Visitors; at the Carl Alberg home
during the week were Carl Finstad,
Irvin Arrie, and Henry, Pearl and
Evalin Nelson.

j

Ludvigi'Lian, Gilmore Lian, and
Mr. and Mrs. Gust Gustafson and.
Melba were Friday visitors

Ole Lian i home.
Miss Ruby Alberg spent

days last week visiting with Bev-
erly Thune. «

VIKING
|
Spelling Contest Held

A spelling contest was held in
the village school Saturday. Miss
Leona L. Davis conducted the con-
test. The jiidges were Ruth Shef-
veland, Rosewood Dist. 41; Mrs.
Grace Johnson, Dist. 127; Edyth
Styrlund, Dist. 117; ;

John O. Pear-
son, Dist. 1)61. Contestants were
Lillian Fredericksonj Charles Barr,
Glenn Sustad and Betty Rud and
Florence Heilqulst and Ervin Mel-
lem of Rosewood. Florence Heilqulst
won first and Ervin iMellem second,

TELEPHONE
HELPED SAVE
THEIR LIVES
A doctor, summoned by. the mother cf

two small children just before she became
unconscious, found an entire family crit-

ically ill from food poisoning. Both par-
ents were unconscious when the doctor

arrived.

"The telephone saved our lives," the
father said. "It was worth more to me
in this one instance than I could ever

possibly pay for it."

;Why wait any longer to have
the comfort, protection, money-
arid-labor saving of the tele-

phone? Drop in at our office -

and order- a telephone today. It

costs onty'a few cents a day.

j

at the

& few

HOLT NEWS

om
Brubakken of Hoople, N. D., visit-
ed atl the Helmer Kelbey home on
Sunday: .

'-

}

.
;.\ v i

Miss Ruth Shev'eiand, Flca-erice
Helqtiiist, Ervin

j
Mellem arid Alvin

Helquisf motored to Viking Satur-
day .where Florence and Ervin ; took
part in

j
the spelling contest. Flor-

ence won first) and Erviri second
placejlri the contest Both will go
to warren next Saturday.; j -/

Alfred Rafteseth and Mrs. Minnie
Mellem;were callers at Thief River
Falls. Thursday: . ; . . i :

j

Miss Ema Crown! is spending a
few days, at the' horiie of Mrs. Rons
in Numedal. ; t

- '

\

MrJ and Mrs. Lloyd Anderson
entertained the 'following at supper
Sundays evening; Miss Clarice Moen,
Inga |arid Elsie ; Hoiten, Albin Hol-
ten, |Clifford Rye ; and liaVerne
TMrtnin .

'
i

I

Bloom.
MrJ and Mrs. Bernard; Ranum

motored to Thief River Falls Sat-
urday

1

,
j

- "

] '
!

; . I

Emil Mellem, Emfl Andersonand
Selmer

\
Haugen motored to War-

ren ijriday to attend a meeting of
the 1939 Soil Conservation program.
Emil Bloom and Mrs. L. Crown

visited at the"; A. Roos home at
Thlefj River Falls on Friday. They
also attended to business

; matters.
A number of i friends gathered at

the Victor Johnson home Sunday,
the occasion being -Mrs. Johnson's
birthday. Lunch was served by ; the
ladies in charge of: the party.; A
gift jWas presented i to Mrs. John-
son py;the invited 'guestsJ j

Mrs. iWayne iandi daughters of
Straridquist visited at the EarltEr-
icksoh home Monday. They return-
ed honie the same

j
day.

Walter Weflen has hauled four
loads of wood to Thief River Falls
the ;last . week. . |

Mr. arid Mrs. Pete Mellem, Mrs.
Emil Anderson and: Mrs. C. Bloom
motored to Thief River Falls Sat-
urday and did some shopping and
also visited with Carl Bloom at the
Oakland Park Sanitorium:
Mr. \and Mrs. Tom Brubakken

and Miss Lucille Hanson of Hocple,
N. D-, spent the last week end at
the} home of Mrs. Emma ; Hanson.

.: Mrs. John: ^Johnson "spent Friday
at' Warren [visiting friends.
Raymond

{
Hanson . ^ accompanied

Torii 'Brubakken's back: to their
home at Hoople, N. T>.,- where he
will visit for some timel
Mr. and :j Mrs. , Lloyd Anderson

and daughter visited at the Hoi-
ten home Sunday .evening. Mrs.
Hoiten. who has been sick in .bed
most of 'l^e! time since the first of
December; is up and around most
of the time now.

iBEAT
Community Club To Meet

The Bray
|
and r.5lk Centre Com-

munity dub meeting will be held
at School Dist. 180; Friday evening,
Feb. 3. .

j

:
""

Tuesday evening visitors at Glen
Lindquists were Pearl, Agnes, Har-.
yey and Clarence Anderson, Edith
and Clifford Lindquist and Gladys,
Marion, Conrad and Clarence Per-

Mr. and .Mrs. Richard Larson,
Norma Pearson, Tom Larson of St.
Hilaire and; Mr. and Mrs. Christ
Person, ' Gladys and Conrad were
Sunday visitors at Emil Larsons.
Mr. and Mrs. James Bamett and

children were Friday visitors with
Mrs. Emma

j
Barnett at Thief River

Falls.
|

; Sunday evening visitors at S. N.
Olsons were Mr. and Mrs. Eldon
Erickson, Darwyne, Joan and Merle

Erickson", Raymond and Robert'
Ortloff and Glen Sevre.

Garce Sevre," Stanley and Vern-
on Anderson visited with Mrs. H.*"

Thelen Saturday.

Wilbert Swanson and Einar and
Vernon Scholin who ; attend the A.
C. at Crookston, spent the week
end at 'their parental home.
Agnes Anderson is visiting a few

days at the Glen Lindquist home.
Annie Lindblom spent Thursday

visiting with Mrs. Eldon Erickson.
Mr. and Mrs. James Barnett and

children were Sunday visitors at S.
N. Olsons.
.-Carl Lindblom was a caller at

George Swansons Tuesday.
Clarence Iverson_of . St. Hilaire

is employed at the S. N. Olson
home.
Emil Larson was a caller at the

O. B. Sevre home Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Hanson and

daughter of Wylie, and Mr. and
Mrs. James Barnett "and children
were Wednesday evening visitors at
the Emil Larson home.

ZEPHYR CLEANERS
Furs, Velyets, Woolens and Silks

Odorless dry-cleaned. Non-fading
Non-Shrinking

Altering & Hemstitching

Phone 960 313 3rd St
We Call For And Deliver

FIREPROOF
BUILDING
MODERN
ROOMS Av HOTEL^V MINNEAPOLIS r

REASONABLE
RATES
FROM
SI.25

]
WASHINGTON AT SECOND AVENUE SOUTH

Mllmsfccf Stafloa Oat Block Great Northern Sutton Tfcrw Bloela

ON ROUTES
18 • 52-218
GARAGE SERVICE

NEW TAP ROOM
COFFEE SHOP

DINING ROOMS

Birthday Party Is Held
A large group of ladies gathered

at the Hjalmer Peterson Home on
Friday to honor Mrs. Hjalmer Pe-
terson and Mrs. Chas. Hagglund
who had their birthdays Friday.
The afternoon was spent socially

after which a delicious lunch was
served by those present. The hon-
ored guests were presented with
cash purses in remembrance of thi

occasion.

Dayid Droits and Victor Franson
left TuesdaV for Big Falls where
they,

j
attended to business! matters,

Miss Doris Sorenson ! spent the
week 1 end with her sisters at Thief
River Falls.] \
A riumber from here attended

the basketball gamer at Karlstad on
Friday evening between !Newfolden
and Karlstad which Newfolden won
Reuben S yrlund who 'is employ-

ed in Thief River Falls,; spent the
week end at his home.; .

Mrs. Willie Engeri arid; children
visited at the Kenneth Andeen
home at Argyle' Sunday]
A ; number from

\ here ; attended
the Young People's Rally at the
Mission church at Warrpri Sunday.
The : services were conducted by
Rev. i Carl Lundberg. j

:

Mr. and Mrs. John Nelson visit-
ed at Gilbert Odd^ns Saturday. '

Egbert Malberg accompanied by
Oscar Anderson motored to Thor-
holt

;
Saturday for a truck load of

Tamarack posts.
j

j
j

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Brink and son
visited at tine Lull home i at War-
ren Sunday^

j

Mr. and [Mrs. Henry Stone and
infant daughter visited 1 1 the Tom
Howard home at WpxreiL Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. E art motor-

ed to Thie^ River F^lls Monday to
visit; Mrs. Barr's brdtherj at the St.
Lukes hospitaL

School Janitor Injur :d

Joe Nelsonl janitor at tie local

school, had the misfortune of fall-

ing from a 1 ladder when it slipped
as he was putting up cur ains at
the school Saturday. He : ell and
received an awful bump on -his

head and also hurting his 3 eft arm
where it is thought his sc«w driv-

er was driven in as he fell. He Is

able to be up and around, however;

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Larson en-
tertained a group of young folks

at a party Tuesday evening
1

honor-
ing' their son Melvin, who I was 19

years old. The' evening was spent
playing games, contests and cards.

High prizes went to' Eleanor and
Clinton, and low prizes to ^ngeline
and Martin. At midnight
ious two course lunch wi
Mrs. Albin Knauf

her home in. Thief River
Monday after spending
end at the Hjalmer Pel
Mrs. Knauf is a sister of
erson.

'

Mrs. C. L. Sandberg,
mer Peterson and Mrs.-Gj
erson ;were entertained at a quilt-

ing, party at the home of
j
Mrs. I*

Wegge Wednesday.
Miss Cleo Peterson, da 1

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pete:

derwent an operation for
citis Monday morning at
tal in Thief River Falls,

this writing steadily imp]
Mrs. Clarence Larson,

nold Hagen, Mrs. John
and Mrs. Albert Bennes
the home of Mrs. Gustf
Monday evening.
Mr. : and ; Mrs. John Gullingsrud

and family of Thief Rlvler Falls
visited at the Walter Larson home
Sunday.

|A very large crowd attended the
old and new time dance^ at the
Community hall Friday

]
evening.

Prizes of a one dollar bill were
given to Mr. and Mrs. Lars Ring,
and Mrs. Johnny Nelson and Lon
Inman for being the two best cou-
ples to dance the old time dances.
A"good time was had by jail.

Miss Grayce Ly£eng .spent the
week end in Winnipeg.
Mrs. Albin Knauf of Thief River

Falls and Mrs. Hjalmer Peterson
Gust

RIVER V1U.LEY
Rodman's Entertain

The Rodman young folks enter-
tained at tr^eir home Saturday eve-
ning a group of young people.
Games and] tricks were played and
at nUdriighl, a nice lunch was serv-

Rodman. The guests
Cora

ed by Mrs
were Eleahpr,
dahl. Lorn tine
Lunden, Vi:tor and
and Lloyd Watne.

A very lirge

and Mae Ro-
Lunden,

| Clarence
I^eroy Rodahl,

crowd from here

iT'S HERE! 7&*JfEW

CHAMPION TIRE
with the NEW Safety-Lock Cord Body and NEW Gear-Grip Tread

visited at the home of
Peterson Sunday.
Mr. and;Mrs. O. H. Nohre visit-

ed at the; Charles Sedlacbk home
in Radium Sunday. Miss Gertrude
Nohre who has ' spent tihe- past
three ; weeks at the Sedlacpk home,
returned home with them
A group of ladies gathered at the

church parlors . Monday and gave
Mrs. Clifford Flak a. stork shower.
The afternoon was -spent! socially,
after; which a delicious lunch was
served. -.. : i[

A number of people from here
attended the President's JBirthday
Ball at the Auditorium Hn Thief
River Falls Saturday evening.

NEW SOLUM
Mr; arid : Mrs. Earl Erickson and

children left Tuesday for] Strand-
quistj where they will visit |with the
tatter's mother, Mrs. Wayne.
Mrs. Emma Hanson and daugh-

7^^!:;^-:-;y^~i
i
:^^,|^^|

Stronger Cord Body

More Non-Skid Mileage^

/I/ CMUAIIC FL0YD ROBERTS

[JUti FAInUlla "38 «"•«'
r Aoce Caampfoa
^-___ m ah ^m ^k 1^ Champion race driver*.

| |ft I LW™ OHr Lb chimcca of victory depend
on tire «afcty, know tiro

' -
~ cxmitroctioa and tK*t b

AANOTDIIATIAII wh' ^^ •«>«« »nd *«»

vuno i nuv i lun ****&** t^** &r ^^
ndDgcin.

FlRESTONE triumphs again! This time

with the new Firestone Champion, the tire

that sets the safety standards for 1939. This new
tire provides a combination of safety features

never before built into a tire. It is a completely

new achievement in safety engineering.

From the experience gained on the

speedways ofdie world and iiithe Firestone laboratories, Firestone engineers have developed

a revolutionary new! type of cord body called So/ety-LocJei which provides amazingly greater

strength. This outstanding achievement makes possible the use of a thicker, tougher, deeper

tread which assures[much greater non-skid mileage. Because of this new Safety-Lock Cord

body and Gear-Grip tread, the modern streamlined Firestone Champion Tire establishes

-i completely new standards of blowout protection, non-skid safety, silent operation and long

mileage.
j

j

.'

The Firestone Champion Tire embodies the famous' Firestone Triple-Safe construction

i

— you get the exclusive and patented Firestone construction features of Gum-Dipping, two

! extra layers of Safety-Lock cords under the tread and Gear-Grip tread design. Never in all

jthe history of tire building has there been such a triple-safe combination to protect you

\
against the dangers of blowouts, punctures and skidding.

i
Come in today and equip your car with a set of ne\y Firestone Champion Tires— the

|
only tires made which ore safety proved on the speedway for your protection on the highway.

firestone champion

5.25-17. 915.95
5.50-16. 13.90
5.50-17. H.9S
6.00-16. 15.70
£.00-17. 16.15

6.00-18. 6X6.50
6.25-16. 17.55
6.50-16. 19.35
7.004l5. 20.40
7.00-16. SI.OO

firestone high sp|ed

5.25-17. •11.10
5.50-16. M.SO
5.50-17. K.SS
6.00-16. 14.15
^.00-17. 14.55

6.00-18. 814.05
6^5-16. 1^.80
6.50-16. 17-40
7.00-15.. 18.XO
7.00-16. 18.90

Tirestottc convoy

4.50-21. 88.10
4.75-19. 8.35
5.00-19. 9.00
5.25-17. 9.M
5.25-18. 9.65'

5.50-16, $10.45
5.50-17. 10.50
6.00-16. 11.80
6.25-16. 13.15
6.50-16. 14.50

TRUCK TIRES {AND OTHER PASSENGER CAR SIZES PRICED PROPORTIONATELY LOW

lilies *o iTiie Voice of FIresfoae wits Richard Crooks. Margaret Speaks and
''Alired'WallenxteiB. Moaday erealags over ifafloawide N. B. C. Red Network.

;Usten to Tbe ?irosJone Voice of The Farinj—EvereH Mitchell iBterviewt a Chanplon
farmer caclt week daring Boon hoarJ See local paper for station and time.

The Tydol Station
.Just South of G. N- Tracksjon Main Ave. J. H. Lundsten, Mgr.

' k i



Right Wingers; Gain : ; ['ham, and'Ej L.'Frestemoenr.oJ..Bag-

Control Of F^L Meeting^ sttL^;,-J t̂tee (
{
rga^

by naming, its [various standiig
' tCcnthiued from;Pagtt On;J- !

membership. •

Unaer tne previous constitution
msmj&rs cf tne communist party
v-kra not specifically barred irpm
membership in the 1 Farmer-Labor
association. The new constitution

mentions the communists i by name
in die following language:

Left Wingers Barred
"No person who is a supporter

of any other political party than
the Farmer-Labor party shall be
admitted to membership. No ad-
herent of communism, fascism or
naziism may be a ,

member of or

hold any position in connection
with the activities of the associa-

tion or the party." It was adopted
479 to 52.

Senator George H. Lommen was
named convention chairman by
acclamation after which nomina-
tions were heard for vice-chairman.
Former Congressman Dewey John-
son and Howard Y. Williams were
nominated. Williams was elected
with a majority of 3 votes. Williams,
however, did not preside at ilny

time during the . convention, Lom-
men retaining the gavel from the
time he was named until the final
adjournment about 8 p. m.
Following a hastily approved leg-

islative program after the minority
report of the credentials committee
to unseat 14 delegates had been
adopted by a 383^ to 158& vote

late f
Saturday afternoon, the con-

vention proceeded to the election

of a state chairman, vice-chairman
and secretary-treasurer. Edward
Hagen, dirt farmer, of Milan, was
nominated along .with Edgar Mul-
lin, of Grand Rapids. Mullin with-
drew and Hagen was named by ac-

clamation. Mullin was then named
vice chairman over Senator Eric
Friberg, of Roseau, in a close vote.
Harold Peterson was re-elected sec-
retary-treasurer over L C. Strout,
a former secretary.
The convention late Saturday

adopted, after hours of debate, the
proposed constitution under which
communis'ts and their sympathizers
were definitely barred from mem-
bership in the association. Under
the new constitution the Workers'
Alliance and other similar organ-
izations are barred.
Another change in the constistu-

tion, adopted by a vote of 336 to
108, would bar from affiliation such
organizations as the Workers' Al-
liance and similar organizjations of
unemployed by admitting : only* the
"chartered Labor unions."

;

Under the new provision, mem?
bers of such organizations can
join ward clubs as individuals, but
can not affiliate as organizations.
Another provision of the new

constitution specifically bars all

appointed state employees from be-
ing delegates to any county, district

or state convention of the; Farmer-
Labor association. Section! 6 of ar-
ticle 7 provides that "No! member
of a Farmer-Labor unit [shall be
entitled to sit as a delegate unless
he has been a member for at least
6 months and no person holding
an appointive, paid position in any
department of the state govern-
ment may be a. delegate to any
county, district or state convention
of the Farmer-Labor association."

Senator Henrik Shipstead was
lustily booed Friday morning when
the ;chairman announcing :that Sen.
Shipstead had voted to slash. WFA
appropriations to 725 millions.

Former Governor Benson was
given an ovation when he; was call-

ed to the platform. In a short ad'

dress he appealed to the
j
delegates

"for [b. united front against reaction

and; warned against becoming div-

ided over unimportant issues.

Mr. Benson declared he had no
personal or political ambitions and
emphasized the fact that: he would
not! stand in the .way of anyone
who showed evidence of meeting
his] requirements for a real pro-

. gressive. '.

> Legislative Program
The legislative program set up in

the! 1938 platform of the Farmer-
Labor party was reaffirmed. A'

resolution calling upon congress to

lift! the embargo on arms to loyal-

ist ISpain, to break off trade rela-

tions with Germany, Japan and
Italy, to approve the! friendly

neighbor policy adopted
[
at Lima,

Peru, conference and to call an
international peace conference was
referred to the state central com-
mittee along with numerous other
resolutions. Delegates called for a
suspension of rules to consider the
adoption of the resolution—this was
lost by a vote of 271 to 230.

State Committee
The state committee of the asso-

ciation met Sunday to name com-
mittees and to plan to revive the

Minnesota Leader, association or-

gan. .

'

I

Members of the state
\
committee

by: congressional districts are:

First: Mrs. Susie Stageberg of

Red Wing, and John Jj Cahlll of

Jahesville. '

j

: Second: K. H. Marsh of Jackson,

and Oliver Amundson" oJE Hanska .

Third: William F. Bennett of

Minneapolis, and Mrs. Minnie Ce-
dernolm of Grandy. |

-Fourth: Walter Turnqulst and
William F. Wright of St. Paul.

Jft *th: "Mrs. Selma Seestrom and
^f- lie Olson of Minneapolis. ,

\ Jrth: Gerald OTjaiTgnlln of An-
nandale, and Lee J. Steffire of

Mora.
I

Seventh: Odean Enestvedt of Sa-
cred Heart .and Edward; E. Bare-
ness of Glenwood. . :

: Eighth: M. H. Greenberg of Eve-
leth, and Rudolph Rautto of Carl-
ton, i

Ninth: Div_ B. J. Baser ol .Per-

committees, i On the executive con
mittee, in i

additjon to the;: three
officers, are

\
Turnqtuist and: Bennett.

Other committees! are: :| |

'

Newspaper:
,
Steffire, chairman;

Bareness, vice-chairman;
i
Wright,

secretary; Stageljerg, Prestemoen,
Cedarholm, Amundson. :i [

Finance: Esser> CahilLj Marsh,
O'Laughlin and Rautio.

Legislative: Peterson, ;! Hagen,
Bennett, Greenfaerg, Stageberg.
Education: Enestvedt, Seestrom,

Peterson, Bennett;, Olson.

Crookston Mid-Winter,
jShjow Opens Monday

tContinued From Front Page)
award

1
1 le plaques to the 1939 win-

ners in general livestock. R. A.
TrovaittnJ ; Commissioner, of Agri-

culture, will award the plaques to

the four honor dairymen..

Gov. Harold Stassen, originally
scheduled to speak on the evening
program, will, because of the press
of state business, be unable to be
present. !:

Legislature Is Given
New State Budget

(Continued from Page One)
omies by reducing school aid, and
requested appropriation for school
aids be maintained at same levels.

Recommended tlie University [of

Minnesota appropriation be mail-
tained at the same level as the lest

biennium; recommended reduction
in appropriations | for virtually ev-
ery department of the -state gover i-

ment, including the governor's of-

fice; urged raising the occupational
and royalty rates} on iron ore from
8 to 10 per cent; and advocated t|ie

legislature provide ah interim com-
mittee to study tlie state education-
al system and its state aid pro-

gram, as suggested by the late L(t-
us D. Coffman, [president of the
University of Minnesota.

!

Roy Dunn, Pelican Rapids, hoiise
majority leader, Tuesday night de-
clared .correlation] of legislative and
state agency investigation of the
recently deposed Farmer-Labor aid-.

ministration was [deemed necessajry
because of rumors' that efforts woi Id
be made by outsiders to influence
any study conducted exclusively ly
the lawmakers.

This development climaxed an-
other active day behind the pro-
posed investigatory scenes with
Gov. Stassen demanding action by
the legislature toward clearing the
way for state departmental chang-
es. The senate then set the stajge

for a conference committee embody-
ing senators and

j

representatives to
decide a definite! course.

{Criticize House Flan
Senate criticism of trje house

plan stressed failure to include tne
legislature in the inquiry beyohd
dispensing $5,0,000 on legislative

funds to finance! the study.
Mr. Dunn stated: "We provided

for a committee
j
of five to supEir-

vise this investigation and approve
any expenditures of taxpayers
money. These! five include Gover-
nor Stassen:

j
Attorney \ Gene;al

Burnquist, the [state comptroll >r.

Mi". Langlais, the chairman of the
senate investigating committee
and the chairman of the hoi se
committee. By this method the gov-
ernor's office, trie attorney gener-
al's office and tlie legislature itsklf

are all jointly responsible for tae
conduct' of this probe into stE te

affairs.
"The house unanimously passed

this plan which included; a chejek

and double check on all i activities

during this investigation, i '
'

j

"However, on] Tuesday
;
.morning

when the senate: toofc^ufT ;the reso-
lution as passed by1

- the house,
there was sharp disagreement [in

that body. Theyj would not accept
the house -plan,; and a conference
committee of five men from each
body was asked for. Theyjwill m^et
in an attempt to reconcile the c"

ferences now existing." ii

A commentator has., the folli

ing to say in respect . to '; the' row:
"Some of the folks about: the leg-
islative halls arej beginning to win-
der if all the big state [investiga-

tion flurry is going to wind up with
just some more jtalk, so far as the
lawmakers are concerned..
"The inquiry into the late

mer-Labor administration^ started
off with (plenty of rwhobpla and
sound effects arid for a time seem-
ed to be gathering momentum jail

along the line t with, the; headline
writers flaring their favorite punch
phrases about

. j
such eye i

catching
subjects as 'Senator Asks Quiz,'

'Sift of Staite Agencies Seen*
'Probe Prospects Loom.' I

"Then, with the legislature, jthe

governor, attorney
,
general, and

Ramsey county, authorities obce
poised to pitch mto the fray, trou-
ble *iegan - developing in several
quarters.

Leadership

Potato Growers of the Red River
Valleys prill gather at . the Winter
Shows at Crookston for their an-
nual potato day on Thursday, Feb.
9th. ;

!

The
j
Red River Valley Potato Im-

provement
\

association will have a
business meeting at 10 o'clock, with
reports ifrom growers on the suc-
cess of the !l938 marketing program.
Prof. p. O. ,Dvoracek of St. Paul
and Al R. Meison, development ag-
ent fori the Northern Pacific Rail-
way, v^fll discuss potato marketing
problems. Nationally known potato
men appearing on -the afternoon
program include: Dr. F. A. Krantz,
potato I breeder, originator of the
Warbai and Seaba potatoes; Dr. R.
B. Harvey, ! potato X-ray specialist;

Prof. Rl C." Rose, extension patho-
logist; ', A. G. Tolaas, crdef inspector
in charge of Seed potato certifica-

tion; and Dr. A. C. Vogele of the
Northwest School. The results to
date on the hair sprout studies on
potatoes will be reported on the
program,

j

Clarence |W. Sorehson, editor of
the "Globe

j
Magazine" will be the

evening! speaker on Thursday and
will speak [on the subject "Propa-
ganda :in the News." -

J! I

——

-

An outstanding array of speak-
ers have been secured to speak on
Crops land

I

Soils Day at. the Red
River iValley Winter Shows; Tues-
day, Feb. 71 Supt. T. M. McCall of
the Northwest School states, "In-
formation gained on the perform-
ances of all new varieties "of wheat
and barley' will be - released by Pro-
fessors: JR. ! S, Dunham and ; E. R.
Clark, seed specialists at the North-
west Station." The questions on thz
new wheat [varieties will be answer-
ed and

\
a barley marketing, special-

ist from the Federal Grain- Inspec-
tion Division, Harry MOilman, will
discuss ;bar)ey. grading. "Corn Hy-
brids for Minnesota" will be dis-
cussed

j

by Dr. Iver Johnson^ Uni-
versity! ;Farm, St. Paul, corn judge
and corn hybrid specialist. Dr. H.
K. Wilson' | of St. Paul will speak

"The Results of" the Chemical
Treatment for the Control of Nox-
ious Weeds'".
' A special} weed meeting is called
by the: state weed commissioner, E.
R. Crane, for the Tuesday morning
meeting. The Crops and Soils As-
sociation dinner will be held at
noon at- which time other promin-
ent seedmen will speak.
Special meetings, with exhibits of

rare glassware, will be held for the
women! ,on Tuesday, followed by the
evening- concert" of the Northwest-
ern Minnesota Singers association
of two! (hundred and fifty voices.

Bids On School Building
Are G pehed Oh Friday

(Continu ;d from Page One)
work..
The bids \ ill be submitted to the

^regional offiie of the PWA at Om-
aha, Neb., and it is- expected that
word of approval, may be received
next week So work may be begun
then. It is planned that .one hund-
red men may be employed^ every
day until the work, is completed.
Other bidders with the Midwest

Contracting
|
!Co., for general con-

struction were: Joseph A.. Bass Co.,

Minneapolis,! !$248,320;" Dauplaise &
Kileen, Superior, $241,560; Hag-
strom Construction Co,, St. Paul,
$252,875; Jensen Construction Co.,

Minneapolis |$242^67v H. N. Leight-
on Co., Minneapolis, $269,902; Lind-
strom and! (Anderson, St.: Paul,
$247,476; ~R\\j. MacLeod Co., Du-
luth, $246,644; Madsen -Construc-
tion Co., Minneapolis, $252,750; Mc-
Gough Bros., St. Paul,- $246,000;
National Builders, Inc., Minneapo-
lis, $246,238; (H. L. Stavn Co., Hib-
bing, $243,58T; and . Carl G. Steen
Co., Grand Forks, $244,445.

Other, bidders with the Carlson
Duluth firm|.for mechanical con-
struction were: Fargo Plumbing &
Heating Co., i Fargo, $44^90;- P., J.

Gallagher, & I Sons, Faribault, $46,-

480;. Harris Bros. Plumbing Co., St.

Paul, $54,782; D. W. Hickey & Co.,

St. Paul, $45,666; Elmer Johnson,
St. Paul, $49,937; Scheid Plumbing
& Heating Cd., Waseca, $47,980, ana
Reuben L. Anderson, St. ! Paul, $45,-

261.

Other bidders with the Common-
wealth Eiectiic Co. for electrical

work were : Central Service Co.,

Fargo $16,890; DanielsoniBros. Elec-
tric Co., Thidf River Falls, $16,798;
People's Electtic Co., St.iPaul, $14,-

255; Sterling - Electric Co., Minne-
apolis. $14,858; and Hiritges-Karst
Co., Fergus- I alls,

1 $16,260.

State Highway's
1938 Receipts Fall

Below Estimates

liclk

creas

Motor Vehicle and Gas
j

Tax Rev-
enues Increase Only $965,809.35

OvW 1937

Warren Ponieg'-..To Play :!

Prowlers Tuesday Night

:
(Continued from Page One)

!

followers of. the , visiting Pirates
were of the mind, that Crookston
played below! par. ; The visitors took
the lead at the beginning but,
which through excellent teamwork
on the part of the Prowlers, the
Pirates were forced to trail 9 to 6
as the first quarter ended.
Thief River Falls maintained a

lead of a few points during the
second and third quarters with both
teams showing much ability in fast
ball handling. The' local boys led
17 to 14 at half-time and 23 to 18
at the end of the third, period. The
last quarter, however, developed in-
to somewhat

;
of a wild scramble as

the visitors set about to even the
count. Crookston failed to connect
with, their shots from the floor like
the Prowlers! but their greater ac-
curacy at the foul line served to
keep the score close.

The Prowler regulars frojh last
year's championship" team showed
to great advantage. Mickelson, who
had not shown much of a shooting
eye up till Friday, connected with
four' field goals and a free throw
to lead in. the scoring. Stadum was
pitted against the Pirate captain
and best shot, Jessen, holding him
without a field goal, while he gar-
nered two for himself. Capt. Nich-
olson played his . usual fast game,
connecting with two field goals and
four free throws.
Jessen was: the most outstanding

player for the Pirates. He was
materially aided by Morlin and Lee,
guards, who did good work in keep-
ing the Prowler scoring down. When
this combination

; clicks it will be
a hard one to stop.
The two teams will meet again

at Crookston Feb. 10th. If the
Prowlers beat their opponents by
as wide a margini at that time they
have little to fear in the coming
district tournament a month hence.

v
The Summary,

Row Develops
The matter of leadership which

was expected to develop from jthe

two branches began creating fric-

tion. Talk of stumbling blocks, out-
side influencesj mystery, intrigue,

and other trouble began to darken
the inquisitorial horizon. I

"The noise gqt so deafening that
legislative leaders become openly
agitated, there were a series of
huddles, with .pome involving the
governor, and some signs' reapap-
eared of the investigation getting
a fresh start. |

j
,

'
|

"But as the lawmakers] reassem-
bled Monday for their fifjth. week's
work there was some question] as
to whether the],start would be for-
ward or backward. j

!

"There is much talk about dis-
agreement, betiween.. the -younger
faction in the house and [the older
senate majority -with the. . usual-

chatter about one branch, being
hesitant to yield too much ptwer
to the other. "-;

|
:

•T^ils week may reveal1 the -out
come." I . t :

Soo Line Installs New
Show Plow Equipment

ii ' j
.-
—:

The local ] division of the Soo Line
Railroad company has installed j

telephone system between the Rus
sel snow plows and the locomotive
behind! the! snow plow, says C. E.
Hellquist, a, Soo Line engineer.
This![modern equipment has been

installed as. a matter of safety and
efficiency. ^Without this equipment
the engineers operating the loco-
motives pushing the snow plows are
more or less in the dark, being un-
able toi see jahead of the snow plow.
One of the operators of the plow
has ah earj phone and a transmit-
ter, the engineer has an ear phone
on his'jhead all the time while run-
ning and aj transmitter in his pock-
et so he, too, can talk to the- men
on the plojw. With this equipment
the engineer will know at all times
the position of train order signals,

highway crossing whistling; posts,

railroad crossings, and any other
information that the men in the
cupola of

j
the : plow announce to

him. Formerly the snow train had
to stop at

|
stations so the conduc-

tor and engineer would know that
the signals were clear for then-

train.

Sk?*:Eskimos Slewvjmsann

:

A Daiii^'eiplorer^ ;*epoJctit.- 1 hat.

Eakimog-rowi^creci' the Noxsei n&a
. in Greenland, about 1350.* '.

Nab) Youths In Wyoming
Qn Minnesota Charges

Fouf Hibbihg youths arrested at
Torrington, Wyo., and returned to

Fargo in connection with automo-
bile t lefts, are to be turned over

to ft [innesota authorities, John
Polloc £, Fargo Juvenile commis-
sioner, said Tuesday. The eldest,

18, wis taken to Red Wing by a
parole officer. The remaining three
are h ;Id in the county jail at Far-
go p Hiding transfer to Hibbing,
where they also are wanted in con-
nection with car thefts..

The annual increase in State
Highway department receipts for
the year of 1938, from both motor
vehicle license fees and gasoline
taxes, fell mi>re than 50 per cent
below original departmental estim-
ates of revenue compiled in 1937, it

was- shown by compilations com-
pleted today, j-

Insteadjof an originally estimat-
ed $2,000,0&0 increase 'over the pre-
vious yearr the department's re-
ceipts for : 1938 from both sources
increased only S965,809.35.
Motor vehicle license fee receipts

for 1938 were $9,132,685.37 as ag-
ainst $3,605,731.78 for 1937, or an
increase of- $526,953.69.
Gasoline tax receipts of the Hi-

way depatrment for the year 1933
were $11,77,7,262.64 as against $11,-

338,406.98 for .; 1937, or an increase
of only $43'3 .855.66,. despite the. fact
that the four-cent gas tax was in
effect for the [full year of 1938 and
for only part; of 1937.

Although gasoline consumption
increased slightly in 1938, the small
increase hV-reyenues for a" full year
over those-Vfdr a part year in 1937

is due to .the fact: that the 1937
legislature -shortened the time al-

lowed . gasoline companies for re-
porting and ipaying their gasoline
taxes. This;! resulted in.virtually
bringing in during 1937 between
one and two. months of gasoline
taxes which ;]

otherwise would . not
have been reported until 1938.

These figures represent the actual
receipts of the Highway department
rather than the collections report-
ed by the Oil Inspection Bureau.
These collections, some two million
of which mu|t be refunded on ex-
emption claims and , one-third of
which are allocated !to the coun-
ties, are frequently confused with
Highway department! revenues for
use on the. trunk highway system.
Actually the

j
State Highway fund

only receives about B0 per cent of
the t»tal gasoline 'taxes; collected.

Despite the failure of gasoline
tax revenues J to meet expectations,
the state has been able to make
available to the 87 counties a total
of $11,300,000 in gas tax' allotments
during the biennium of .1937-38, as
against $6,900,000 allotted for the
county highway work during the
biennium of 1935136, or an increase
of $4,400,000.;!

Crookston PG FT PP
Albertson, f 1 2 3
Lundeberg, I 2 3 3
Jessen, c 4 3
Marlin, g 2 2 3
tee, g 2 1

0"Malley, g !

. 1 2
Totals 6 13 15

Prowlers
Nicholson, f

Bredeson, f

Shanahan," f

Stadum, c
Eide, g
Kielty, g
Mickelson, g
Lunke, g

Totals

IWV Convention Dates
Are Set

PG FT PP TP
4 3

2

1

4
2
11

For Aug. 6-7

BATB:_ One cent per word -per insertion. Minimum cimrtco 2S cents. An
**tr

.
a
. charse pt 10 cents Is moilo for blind ads to cover cost of handling. To~ "

Is we request that casn accon-i smalt acrau

For Sale

The buildings on the D. T. Bek-
kerus farm. Write or see Adolph
Erickspn, Grygla, Minn, pd. 44-3t

Six room dwelling, So. !£ of Lot
5 and Lot 6 of Block 2, Highland
Addition to Thief River Palls. Will
take small cash down payment and
then monthly installments. —Clar-
ence B. Braaten, Ada, Minn, ad 41tf

Hockey Team To Meet
Crookston Here Tonight

(Continued from Pase On'e)
Next Sunday the Grafton. hockey

team will come here ror an .after-
noon game which will alsoMie a
hair-raiser. This team \ ani the
Thieves are battling to get.jiut of
the cellar position at this time and.
as both aggregations have spurted
considerably in the last three en-
counters it should be of more than
the usual calibre of playing that
will be seen next Sunday. '

.

,'.

Hallock defeated Crookston last
Sunday 5 to 3, to raise, itself into
first place temporarily, as Grafton
defeated Emerson the same day 4
to 1, to. put the Canadians back in-
to second place. However, Emerson
went back into first place again
Wednesday evening as Roseau,went
down to defeat before the Canad-
ians 7 to 3.

League Standings
W L T Pts G OG
) 6 18 56 53Emerson

Hallock
Crookston
Roseau
T. R. Falls
Grafton

17 56
15 54
14 41
11 49

8 1 9 36 38
Games Today

Ciookston at. Thief River Falls,
Saturday

Hallock at Emerson.
Games Sunday

Grafton at Thief River Falls.
Roseau at Crookston.

Sentence Parolee Who
Wounded Verbrugghen

Antonio Iannazzo,; 24J St. Paul
parolee, pleaded guiltv to a charge
of attempted robbery in the first

degree and ; was sentenced late

Monday by District Judge Torrance
at Bemidji to serve ! notr less than
five years nt?r more ', thah 40 years
in a state penal institution. Ian-
nazzo , admitted shootink Phillipe

Verbnigghen,! son of:thejlate Min-
neapolis . symphony .

orchestra con-

ductor. :| t

'

Hallock Farmer Back
After Long Plane Trip

Morris Florence, one of the most
extensive farm operators in the
Northwest and a Hallock Banker,
returned after an 8",000 mile air-

plane tour in his own plane. With
his wife :and his father, Howard
Floranc*, Sr., he toured the gulf

states. Fog and wjnd forced them
tor SjijftYe their planeral; a Minneat

Jairpprt^ this '.*-jmttc:- £>

No Time to ^Waste
Never waste time. ;

Today comes
but once and never returns. Time
is one of Heaven's richest gifts and
once lost is liirrecoveraDle.

j

Do not

spend your'jtime so .now. that you
will reproach yourself thereafter;

There are no sadder thoughts man
too late" j and "it might have

August 6 and 7 have been the
dates choseni for: the convention of
he

. International War Veterans
Alliance to be held in Thief River
Falls according to announcement
made this yreek by Tom Rowan,
commander of the Elmer J. Eklund
Post of the [American Legion. The
executive:

;
committee f the post

set the date! Monday at a meeting,
basing theiri decision on the fact
that a "double holiday" prevails in
all of Canada at that time which
will permit large delegations of
Canadian veterans and families to
attend.
This being the third annual

gathering of the organization up-
wards of 2,000 veterans from Can-
ada; North Dakota, and Minnesota
are expected to attend and a local
committee of the Legion has al-
ready been selected to make pre-
liminary plans. They are Dr. A. R.
Hulbert chairman. W. E. Dahlquist,
A. F. Berge, E. o. Peterson, R. J.
Lund, Tom Rowan, A. M. Camp
bell, George Werstlein and Tom
Lonson.
Joe F. Rabinovich of Grand Forks

Is International president of the
organization, with W. B. Allen of
the

; same city Is secretary.

Winter Fete Opens In
St. Paul With Big Parade

= St. Paul's
i
annual winter carnival

opened officially Saturday after-
noon with 'a giant parade which
included 30,000 uniformed march-
ers,: 40 drum corps and 35 floats.

'.

Carnival officials estimated 500,

000 spectators jammed the parade
route of five miles to watch the
procession pass in review in a bliz-
zard of confetti and .thundering
blasts from

|
aerial bombs.

As a climax, the procession was
marched directly through the
municipal auditorium where 9,000
persons and a reviewing group of
national, state and city dignitaries
looked on as King Boreas V, mythi-
cal ruler of the ice and snows, pass-
ed with his joyous legions. Thous-
ands of persons from all parts of
the northwest were on hand for
the festivities.

Colonel Carl C. Gray, Jr., execu-
tive vice-president of the Omaha
railroad, is iKing Boreas V.
The coronation of the King, one

of
;
the carnival highlights, took

place Sunday afternoon at the huge
ice palace fax Como'park.
The carnival will come to an end

next Saturday i evening.

Minnesota And Canada
Study Fire Plans

International cooperation in for-
est fire protection will be the theme
of; a joint meeting of Canadian and
Minnesota officials at Baudette to-
day. Conservation Commissioner
Herman C. Wenzel has extended
invitations to officials of the prov-
inces of Ontario and Manitoba to
the meeting which will stud? the
causes of forest fires, and lay fur-
ther plans fcr their prevention,jiar-
ticularly in the peat areas of nor-

For Kent
'Apartment for rent at the Falls

Theatre building. Inquire at the
Manager's Office. ad 44'

See us for' winter rates on oil-
heated tourist cabins. —Red Top
Cabins, 10th St. and Main Ave.,
North. ad 27-tf

Wanted

WANTED—To hear from owner
of land for sale for spring delivery.
Wm. Hawley, Baldwin, Wis. pd 44

Want to buy fresh' milch cows
or cows coming fresh soon. John
Burtness. Rt. 4, City.,. 7 miles east
on No. 1. nd 44

WANTED: Man with car for
profitable nearby Rawleigh Route.
Must be satisfied with good living
at start. Write Rawleigh's, Dept.
MNB-505-101, Minneapolis, Minne-
sota, pd 44

Opportunities

KEYS MADE FOR AUTOMO--

'

BILES including 1939 cars, and all

kinds "of locks. —James Havel, 407
Arnold Ave. So. Closed at : noon
and after 6 p. m. ad 43 tf

Dead animals (with hides ~on>
removed promptly and free of
charge. We pay phone charges.

—

Thief River Falls Dead Animal
Service, Phone 996. Thief River
Falls, Minn. ad 38tf

We are . introducing a new plan
in our New Clothing Store. This .

plan is of benefit to everybody. Any
clothing or shoes which are re-
saleable will be accepted at our
valuation in trade for new merch-
andise in . our store. We will only
accept one garment or one pair of
shoes in trade for another gar-
ment or shoes in our store. This
plan will continue for a limited
time only.—C. Fiterman Co., across
from the Evelyn Hotel on Horace
Ave., Thief River Falls. ad 43-3t

-tr-

Middle River Wins
From Warren 30-25

The Middle River basketeers de-

feated the Warren Ponies Friday
night. 30 to 25 in a game' that was
full of thrills and aroused the keen
and enthusiastic applause* from the
large audience about half of v;hich
was made up of Middle River fans

them Minnesota"and border" terri- JV?°_
h:id

,,f°
I
.

lowlt

?
their team t0

tory
"' "--'-«- -.-

: Aronsinf xosr Cariosity
. "Some folks," said Uncle Eben,
"nab a mighty, 'zasperatinl way of
roijudn* yor^ curiosity. De mo" dej
talks, de | mo* you wishes .you
knowed* vfnitt, :dey war taUdh*
about.'* V I

.

-'

'
J -

It is believed that the disastrous
conditions that prevailed last Oc-
tober on the border region can and
should be avoided and in the jivent
of their recurrence it is proposed
that the provinces and the Estate
will make prior arrangements 'as. jto
practical cooperation in suppressing
fires. It will be recalled that I on
October 10, .1938, and succeeding
days the forest fires claimed a great
number of lives as well as timber
and other property. Both Interna-
tional Falls and the town of Fort
Francis in Canada were, seriously
threatened and for a while extreme
measures were taken for their'/pro-
tectlon.

Leaders of the meeting will' be
responsible officers who will" deal
with the problem in a scientific
manner, and will be open to inter-
ested citizens who will be given an
opportunity to express themselves.
Representing Canada will be

, I the
Hon. Peter Heenan, Minister of
Lands and Forests of Ontario, and
Hon. J. S. McDIarmid, Minister of
Mines and Natural Resources for
Manitoba. Director Paul E. Miller
of the Agricultural Extension ,T3iv-

ision. University Farm, St. .^Paul,
will act as chairman of the meet-
ing.
Particular study will be given to

the use of fire in agricultural -de-
velopment with due regard for*land
use for farming purposes and for
the conservation of adjoining" for-
ests for wood supply, water', flow-
and .related matters.
Included among the several spec-

ialists who will discuss the various
phases of the problem are Dr. F. J.

Alway, Division of Soils, University
of Minnesota; A. D. Wilson, recent-
ly appointed land use specialist of
the Agricultural Extension Divis-
ion ; Roy Gilcreast, State Land
Planning Specialist of the U. S.
Department of Agriculture; E. "V.
Willard. Chief Engineer, Minneso-
ta Department of Conservation;
Col. L. E. Flero, in charge ofi Bel-
trami and Pine Island Land"* "Utili-

zation ' projects, U. S. Soil Conser-
vation Service; J. J. HadletnCoun-
ty Attorney, Koochiching County;
A. G. Hamel. Assistant : Rfeional
Forester, 'U.S. Forest Serviee> Mil-
waukee; Ellery A. Foster, ' Director
of the Division of Forestry;i_Anson
E. Pimley, ln-_ charge of fire cpn^
trol, Minnesota Department of Con-
servation; county commissioners,
attorneys, agricultural agents .' and
others. .

Warren. Middle River too!: the lead
early in the first quarter, had a
9 to 5 lead at the end of the per- -

iod, and held the lead continuously
throughout the game, the figures
standing 16 to 7 at the half. 22 to
16 at the end of the third quarter
and 30 to 25; as the final quarter
ended. It was surely an interesting
game to watch, being characterized
by brilliant flashes of ball hand-
ling on both sides. The Ponies are
a snappy squad' of ball handlers
and our team had to play ball to

win. The Middle River team has
eame advantage in weight and drlv-
:ing power, which doubtless is a
contributing factor in their steady
winnings. A pleasing feature of the
game was that it was played very
cleanly without any rough stuff be- —
ing pulled off by either team. Not
a man was benched for personal
fouls, there being but 15 fouls call-

ed on -the two teams. The strength
and stamina of our local team was »

evinced by the fact that Coach

'

Iten played only the first five men
clear through the game, while the
Warren coach used eight players. -

The Box Score
Middle River FG FT PF TP
Isaacson, f

Hallquist, f

Maijala, c
Carriere, g
Luoto, g

Totals

1

14

Hlfhesi Fetal In Cannectico*
The highest point In the state of

Connecticut is the summit of Bear

Warren FG FT FF TF
Qahlof, 1 2 1

J

1 5
Bush, f \

Zenold, f 1 1 ;-3 3

Strandquist, c O 1 I

Howe, g 1 0:0 2
Engalstad, g 3 o

; 6
Schaefer, g 3 2 2 8
Howard, g 0.0

Totals 10 5 : 6 25

Local Tydol Station Has
New Tire On Display

The recently i announced new
Firestone Champion tire is now on_
display at the Tydol Station, local
Firestone distributor. > It has al-

ready won recognition for its con-
tributions to travel safety," accord-*
ing to J. H. Lundsteh, manager ofr

|

the Tydol Station.The most im- '

portant structural .feature bf the.

tire, states Mr. Lundsten, is the
new. type of.' cord called Vsafety-
lock,'' jhfrh^makes a stronger tire:

thus41ffms9W utmost in blowout
protection. j

]

Hen JH Domestic Chores

'

Domwtfa t$°res In' Zanzibar i

usually jftmfvbf men: ^jvenjnurse-
mountain. In Litchfield- county; alti- . mi!d|j»^'»stoerwometi are men-
tude-7,-an fret

,

,.._- in ZamdbarJ
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A <X)NTINTJATIO;N OF THE

Volume VIL

LEGISLATURE

VOTES U BOARD,

PROBE SUM, ETC.
§50,0q0 Voted 'For Inves-
tigation Of Departments

Urider Joint Set-Up

Regent Members Chosen
From Nine Districts

Todd County Man Replac-

es Mahoney As Liquor
Commissioner

i

Thief; River Falls, -Pennington County, IVfinnespta, Thursday,;Feb. 9, 1939 SOCIETY
St. Cloud Man Succeeds

(

Brandon As Yard Head

Selecting and naming a board of

regents, voting funds for an
j

inves-
tigation of state departments, con-
firming the appqintment of the
three members of the budget com-
mission and the passing of -a loan
shark bill were highlights of activi-

ties of the state legislature the past
seven days.
The nine regents elected, one

from each of the congressional dis-

tricts, were:
\

First district—Daniel C. Gainey,
Owatonna; second, Dr. E. E. No-
vak, New Prague: third, James F.

Bell. Minneapolis; fourth, George
W. Lawson, St. Paul; fifth, Shel-

^ don V. Wood, Minneapolis; sixth,

Ray J. Quinlivan, St. Cloud; sev-

enth. A. J. Olson, Renville; eighth:

Richard L. Griggs, Duluth, and
ninth,- Dr. F. Rogstad, Detroit
Lakes.

Bribery Is Charged
After the small loan bill was ap

proved by the lower branch by I

vote of 108 to 20, the house was
thrown into turmoil by charges of
opponents of the proposal who took
the floor to explain their votes.

' Hurling the charge of attempted
bribery to influence votes in favor
of the 3 per cent bill, limiting loans
to S300 or less, was Rep. Oraas that
two legislators informed him they
bad been offered bribes to vote for
the bill.

Approval of a conference com-
mittee's compromise plan for a leg-
islative investigation of state de-
partments was voted swiftly by the

I Minnesota house Friday amid cries

I of "steamroller *' tactics from the
minority.
A few hours after a joint legis-

lative body, which discussed sen-
ate-house differences on procedure

; for two days, made its report, the
lower chamber gave approval to ap-
pointment of a 10-man joint inves-
tiirating committee empowered to

(Continued on Back Page)

Alex Smith of St. Cloud will ^suc-

ceed! Severn Brandon as manager

of the Robertson Lumber Com-
pany's yard here. This was an-

nounced last Friday as Mr. Hvid-
sten lof Argyle, district supervisor,

was here to assist in making the
change. 1

Mr; Smith has been connected
with i

the Robertson Lumber com-
pany! for a great many years, hav-
ing for the past half dozen years
been ilocated at St. Cloud. He and
his vjife have already taken tem-
porary living quarters in our city.

MrJ Brandon, who has been pie
local jyard manager for a number
of years, expects to sever his con-
nections with the company at £he
end of this month. He has not
yet decided upon his immediate
future but 'he and his family will

continue their residence in our city.

Number £5

WILLBESPCIAL

EVpf MONDAY
Four-Car Train.!; To; Have

Exhibit For Showing
.At G. N. Depot:

Meeting WfllB^ Hcjld At
Courthouse In Afternoon

PROWLERS WIN
TWO; CROOKSTON
GAME SATURDAY

Local High School, Basketball Team
Wins From East Siders And

jWarren In Easy Victories

The Thief River Falls high school
basketball team will go to Crook-
ston j Saturday evening when ihe
Prowlers will play the Pirates

I
in

another critical game. The local
boyS;jwon from the Crookston ,bbys
here [two weeks ago by the score
of 31--25 but it-is expected that the
Pirates will be harder to beat

j
on

their : own floor. The game
j
.was

originally slated for Friday evening
but due to a Winter Show, program
in the Pirate City that evening jthe

battle was put off one day. It is

expeced that many local fans will

accompany the team Saturday.)
The Prowlers won two easy, vie

tones' the past week, winning from
East Grand Forks there Friday eve-
ning ,by the score of 38-10, arid
Tuesday evening- defeated Warren

" " by

Several '. Prominent Speak-
ers ^Will Tell Of Latest

iln Agriculture

Opportunities for crop improve
ment through proper seed selection

and use of commercial plant food
will be demonstrated 'to farmers in
this area n act Monday, Feb. 13.

Recognize I author! ies on soils,

crops said crop-destapying insects

will accompany the Sreat North-
ern railway's 1939. Farm Progress
train to Th: ef River Falls and with
the railroad's agirculturai depart-
ment [representatives I, will conduct
a one^jday discussion-demonstration.
Paul C|. C. Wagner oflGrand Forks,
the railroad's agricultural depart-
agent/j wil^ be in charge of the
train.

Final plans for the program in
connection with the!

on the Auditorium floor here
the count of 54-26.

The Warren Ponies failed to fur-
nish !the opposition that - was ex-
pected of them. While the visitors
kent ;the score somewhat close! in
the first half, their plavuig falter— -Cam is scheduled to.jb.e over by, 4

of

Two Enroute Here Hurt
In Car Crash At Warren

Mr. and Mrs. George Kluzak of
Lankin, N. D., were injured at War-
ren when their car and a^ large
truck crashed at a street intersec-
tion Monday. Mr. Kluzak was tak-
ing his ! wife to a hospital in Thief
River Falls. Their car and the
truck were damaged and the car
caught; fire. Mrs. Kluzak was tak-
en to the Warren hospital where
the extent of her injuries had not
been determined. Mr. Kluzak was

ed greatly in the last half and! even
the second string- players from the
Prowler bench proved too much for
the Ponies.

'

The three Prowler lettermen
last year's squad, Nicholson. Mick-'
elsonj and Stadum, were again jthe
mairi cogs in the Prowler lineup.
Stadiun's guarding of the Ponies
ace scorer, Dahlof, was a feature.
Kielty, a new man from the: local
substitute rank showed up well and
may

;
make a promising bid for f

regular guard position at tourna-
ment time.

j
|

While the Ponies tallied the first
field

,

goal, it was only a matter of
(Continued on Back Page)]

Farm
been conapleted.

Cold Snap Strikes For
;
Low^^Of^ftiis Season

Aftera let-up. over the week. end,
a: severe cold spell swept over the
Northwest beginning Tuesday and
as tiie Forum goes toj press Thurs-
day 'afternoon, the spell bids fair

to be the most severe this Winter.
; Five inches of snow fell Tuesday
which was whirled into :a blinding
snowstorm, which made traveling
hazardous Tuesday, drifting in many
of the side-roads. The ; temperature
went down to -30 Wednesday morn-
ing and again in the evening;. With
some light snow falling today, the
mercury has risen slightly to hover
around the -20 mark.

.

The entire Northwest was envolv-
ed in the storm, with the boldest
temperature being reported ii wes-
tern North Dakota. Roads In the
central part of this state were
drifted the most.

Day
The

1:15 p. m. in
train have
program will start at
the Court Room, announces How-
ard E.| Grow, county agent.
Pauli C. 1 3. Wagner!, agricultural

agent for the Great Northern. Rail-
way, will make the, 1 introductory
remarks. Grain varieties will be
discussed by H. R. Sumner of the
Agricultural department of F. H.
Peavey Conpany, or R. S. Dunham
of the Nort awest School. Mr. Sum'
ner or Geo:-ge H. Nesom, extension
soil specialist, from University
Farm, will alk on soils. The use of
phosphate yill be the i topic for Mr.
Bond of the Anaconda Sales Com-
pany. Phosphate needs in the coun-
ty will be Mr. Growls' Itopic for dis
cussion.
Following the talks :'there will be

movies on phosphate demdnstra
tions for thirty minutes. The pro-

(Continued- bn Back Page)

Argyle Young Man Dies
In Bunkhouse Fire

Superior Man Caught
On Shoplifting Cliarge
* : '

.
.'

Charles Benton. of Superior, Wis.,
was arrested by local police. Wed-
nesday last week on a grarjd lar-
ceny charge, .for shop lifting. He
was bound over to district court,
and will receive sentence this af-
ternoon. He was nabbed stealing
several small articles at several
local stores.
Mrs. Nita Ralston, who Was ar-

rested last November on a I grand
larceny charge, will appear in dis-
trict court this afternoon. She has
been held in the Crookston jail

since her arrest.

Marshall Co. Teachers To
Meet In Warren Feb. 16-17

Thora Skomedahl, county super-
intendent of schools, will address

.. , . . . __ , . , Marshall countv teachers at ithe
less seriously injured. The accident minute scheduled at Warren Feb.occurred at the intersection of 16 ana 17 Fem Kennedy, institute"highways Nos. 1 and 75.

Halvor Anderson
Passes Away Friday

Deceased Was Pioneer Of Holt
Vicinity Since :1889; Funeral
Services Held; Here Today

Halvor Anderson passed away on
Friday

I
at the home of his daugh-

ter, Mrs. Minnie Johnson in Nor-
den township. He; was 73 years, 3
months and eight days old at the
time of his death.

instructor from the state depart-
ment of education, will be in charge
of ; the meetings which will [stress
various phases of public school! in-
structions and administration.

|

All rural school teachers of ; Mar- „
shall county are expected to attend, nesday morning at Argyle.

Walter Rancour, 31. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Rancour of Argyle,
was burned to -death j at Little Fork
early

; Sunday morning -when the
bunkhouse in which |he was sleep-
ing was destroyed by fire. He had
been i employed- by Dan Corriveau
at Little Pork since last fall, work-
ing oh a portable saw mill.

It is believed that the fire in
the bunkhjjuse started from the
stove.

I
Footprints in the snow out-

side the dqor indicated that Ran-
cour had been aroused by the fire
and had gone outside. His suitcase
containing Ihis clothes and money
were still in the bunkhouse, and it

is believed jhe intended to save this
when the smoke overcame him.
He is survived by his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rancour, seven
brothers, Arthur, Albert, Clifford,
Henry, LloJ?d, Russel and Vernon,
all of Argyle, and] three sisters,
(Rose) Mri. Dave Dupont of'Ma-
mel, Mrs. L. J. Hutinaker- of Mel-
rose,

J
and Bernlce at home.

Funeral services w'ere held Wed'

Galloping Gophers To
Play JB Quint Saturday

The Galloping Gophers, a bas-
ketball team composed of star ath-
letes of the .University of Minne-
sota, will play the ' Thief River
Falls J & B team at' the Municipal
Auditorium -here Saturday .evening
in what will be the biggest 'attrac-
tion in the independent basketball
circles here this season. -

The visiting team, comptsed of
such outstanding athletes at the
University as Wilbur -Moore, George
Nash, Ray King/Andy Urarn, and
George Faust, is making week end
trips to towns in s Minnesota. The
Galloping Gophers play at Mahno-
men Sunday afternoon.
Among the local players who will

see action ,: Saturday evening are
Don Lorentson, -Aanstad, ..Gabriel-
son, Clark Mickelsor, Mel "Hough-
om, etc. They demonstrated in a
game here Jan. 15th that they are
among the best in this part! of the
state this season.

Republicans Propose to Cripple

Farmer-Labor Controlled Department
It ; is gradually simmering j down

to . the point where the Stassen
political machine has to come

j
out

in the. open and not hide behind
He was born in' Norway Oct. 25, the subterfuge of investigations o:

1S65, and came to this country in Farmer-Labor departments in order
1EG8. He settled in Fillmore coun- to gain power. Last week the gov-
ty. where he lived until 1877 when ernor, under the excuse of cutting
he moved to Ottertail county where expenses, proposes to deprive ! the
he made his heme until 1889 when
he moved to Holt! He was married
to Miss Helena Lang at Holt in
18SS: He moved toj this city in 1907.
For the past several years he had
made his home with his daughter
in Norden township.

|

He is survived by four daughters,
Mrs. Inga Moe of this city, Mrs.
Minnie Johnson of Norden town-
ship. Mrs. Pearl Sinkler and Mrs.
Gladys^ Bayson, both of St. Paul,
and one son. Louis Lang of Salol,
and two brothers, [Lars Anderson of
Henning and Nels; Anderson of Vik-
ing. His wife preceded him in death
Funeral services were held this

afternoon at two o'clock at the Zibn
Lutheran churchj with Rev. Chr.'
Jorgerson officiating. Interment was
made tin the Holt cemetery.

Railroad & Warehouse commission
of its staff. This department is I the
only; one now not controlled by jthe
GOP,, so in-order to get control of
the

j
appointment of the 400 'em-

ployees of that department, these
will be shifted to other departments
where the GOP has control,

j

Clarence Munn and Hjalmar
Petersen have protested against
this

;

revamping, stating that
j
the

proposed change will cripple t the
work along the various lines of in-

spection as done ^heretofore. I

Their statement follows:
j

"For more than half a century
the

,
grain inspection department

has
:
been under ' the railroad i and

warehouse commission of three
elected officials, directly responsi-
ble to the people.

'

County Board Meets; .

Leave For Convention

The county commissioners met
Monday at a regular meeting. The
meeting was held Monday jso that
the commissioners could attend the
state convention for county com-
missioners at St. Paul. Routine
matters were brought up and dis-
cussed at this meeting.

f

. County Commissioners O.
j
Mandt,

Frank Race, and Alfred Bredeson
left Tuesday for St. Paul to attend
the convention, expecting to be
back here again Friday.

DATESFORCOUNTY
FARM PLAN ARE
SETFORNEXT^EEK
Allotment Notices Have B sen. Re-
ceived; Discussion Of Previsions

To Be Held At Four Meetings

"It
j
Is a separate and distinct unit

of grain sajmplers, -weighers, inspec-
tors, jreihspectors, laboratory work-
ers, etc. From 300

j
to 400 persons

are employed in that department.
"Likewise the livestock weighing

department, with 40 to 50 employ-
ees, is^a separate and distinct unic
under the railroad

! and warehouse
commissior for about a quarter cen-
tury.!

;
.

"It| also is proposed to place the
weights' aid measures department
undeir an enlarged: commerce de-
partment. Individuals who may be
good! hotel, ' restaurant, ibarbershop
and {beauty shop i inspectors may
not be competent scale experts. -

"The grain inspection department
has. always been selfsupporting. The
major parf of the fees collected
from graiiji inspection

;
comes from

outside Minnesota. !

"For mote than '50 years it has
beeni operated with' eminent satis-
faction toj producer and the trade.
We igravely question whether the
public wo: lid be better served by
making it a bureaucracy under the
Governor.'

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
HENRY ARMETTA JOAN VALERIE HENRY ARTHUR

•'in- "ROAD .DEMON"
PLAY'WIN-OiSPIN BOTH NITESi AT jj'p, H£

;
FRIDAY- SATURDAY—SILVER DOLLAR

BUCK JONES : IDOROTHY FAYj
' "LAW OE THE tEXANf'

Next week the farmers of Pen-
nington county will receive the de
tails of the agricultural conserva-
tion program for 1939 at !a series
of educational meetings. Tie allot-
ment notices have geen received by
all fanners - and they no doubt are
interested in having them 'explain-
ed. The schedule of meetings are:

EMERSDNPLAYS

THIEVES HERE

NEXTTSUNPAY
Local Hockey Team Wins
Two Games; To Riaise

f Its Stafiding

Crookston And Roseau
Lose; Grafton Wins

Play-Off Forj All Teams
In! League Is Arranged

!
Here Sunday

,

The last regularly scheduled game
on the local arena in the States-
Dominion Hockey league for tihs
season will be' played next Sunday
when Emerson! comes here to battle
the Thieves in what is expected to
be a thriller.

! ;

Next; Wednesday the Thieves play
at Hallock and on Sunday; Feb. 18,
they! wind up : the regularly sched-
uled! gamei at Crookston.

; |

At^ a meeting of the board of dir-
ectors !' of the States-Dominion
League held here Sunday evening
it wjas^ agreed, by a vote of 5[ to 1
to conduct a

;
play-off between all

of the
:
six teams in the association

after the schedule is completed.
The

j

play-off ; games will be '• held
the ' latter part of February^ the
time and place of which have not
as yet been set. The last scheduled
games :will be -played Feb. 18th but
three postponed games as yet re-
mahj to.be played. - However, it was
agreed that the play-off may ten-
tatively begin' Tuesday, Feb. 21st,
but no order of pairing was agreed
upoii, this being left to be decided
at a meeting at Stephen: on Feb.
10th'. ;

' The Thieves turned
, back the

Roseau Cloverleafs in a fast con-
test at -the Sports Arena here on
Wednesday evening, thus putting
the ;Roseau team at the bottom of
the

1
list in -the States-Dominion

hockey league.
The game was the only one play-

ed faf : the three scheduled for the
mid -week, cold weather and bad
rpats forcing: postponement of the

ifepntinue^ on Bac.k-.Fage)

Gatzke Girl Wins First In
Marshall County Spelling

Margaret Feierson, seventh grade
pupp at Gatzke, scored 94 per cent
in the annual Marshall county rur-
al [school spelling contest which
was held at Warren Saturday. She
will represent

. Marshall county in
the! Red River Valley Rural school
spelling contest which will be held
at the Winter Shows at Crookston
Friday.
Second honors were won by Dor-

othy Holbrook, eighth grade- pupil
froih Grygla, with an average of
93; while" third place honors were
work by Natalie Breese of Middle
River, with a score of; 92. Miss
Margaret Morrissey was the Gatz-
ke sectional leader. Clarence Dor-
an is the leader of the Grygla sec-
tion and Dorothy Rood is the lead-
er bf the Middle River section.
The Winners were presented with

gold and silver pins by Miss Thora
Skomedal, county superintendent,
and Miss Hattie Andreson, assist-
ant county: superintendent of
schools. Miss Skomedal and Miss
Anderson conducted the contest,
and the teachers present acted as
judges.

Farm Hand Near Warren
Is Found FrozenTo Death

'Steve, a farm hand who was" em-
ployed by Joe Midlar, in ' Farley

township, Polk county, was frozen

to death Saturday morning south-
west of Warren.
In an investigation, Polk county

officials learned that his last name
was not known and that he had
been employed by Joe Midlar for
the past year. It was also learned
that Midlar

| and Steve had gone to
Warren Friday with a team of
horses hitched to a trailer. Enroute
home the trailer broke and Midlar
took the horses home, leaving Steve
with the trailer.

Steve failed to return to the Mid-
lar farm and Midlar went out Sat-
urday morning to find his assist-
ant. He went to the trailer where
he found t$e body, which he took
to a nearby neighbor. Midlar told
officials that Steve was still, alive
when he found him but county
authorities doubt that the man had
lived through the night.

MEETING0FL0CAL
GROUPS WILL BE
HELD WEDNESDAY

Vegetable & Berry Growers And
Garden Club will Hear Several
Speakers At Local Auditorium

WINTER SHOW
ATCROOKSTON

CLOSKFRIDAY
Stormy. Weather Hindgrs
Many" From Attending

Annual Event

Next Wednesday evening a joint
meeting sponsored by the recently
organized vegetable and berry
growers and the local garden club
will be held at the Civic & Com-
merce room at the City Auditorium
which should be of interest to local
businessmeh as well as truck gar-
deners, and fruit growers, as well
as others in this vicinity. The vege-
table and berry growers met two
weeks ago and the coming meeting
will be held to explain what was
done and

;

what the plans for a
coming factory are.
Along with that Mr. 1 Andrews of

a nursery at Faribault will . speak
as will also Mayor Prichard and
G. A. Brattland. There will be mo-
vie slides to accompany Mr. An-
drews' talk. The public} is especially
urged to attend:

|

In a statement headed "You Are
Invited," G. W. Larson; of the Tri-
County Landscape Service, and. a
member of' the 'publicity committee;
describes the coming meeting as.
follows: '

'• .' •

. "A meeting will be held Wednes-
day evening, Feb. 15th, at 8 p. m.
in the Civic & Commerce room at
the Auditorium to stimulate inter-

iContinued oh Back Page)

School District Heads
Have Meeting In St. Paul

Annual meeting of Minnesota
School Board Association is beinj
held this week Wednesday, Thurs-
day, and Friday, i in the Lowry Ho
tel. Officers of the association see
a larger attendance this year than
usual. ~

\

Dr. A. E. Jacobson and C. e!
Hellquist are the elected "delegates
from the Thief River Falls school
board.

'

<

"Interest in school affairs," J. P.
Johnson, Cambridge, president, said
last night, "is intensified by public
pronouncements

j
made concerning

revenues for public schools of Min-
nesota. Our public schools' exist-
ence is dependent upon revenues
derived from taxation, local and
statewide.

;
From- state sources our

schools receive state aid in various
;
forms." t

Local Farmer Honored
.Along With Nine Others

Judging Is Held Tuesday;
Local Team Is Among

Winning Groups

The twenty-ninth annual Red
River Valley Winter Shows and
Northwest School Farmer's week..at
Crookston has brought to the reg-
ion an outstanding array of speak-
ers and maintained its . reputation
as one of the leading agricultural
expositions of the Northwest. Live-
stock, poultry and crops from more
than the fourteen valley counQes
have been on display during tbis
week not only to inspire other pro-
ducers but to demonstrate to l^he
many hundreds of visitors from out
of state and other sections of Min-
nesota the great diversity of .prod-
ucts which come from the Valley
counties.
As has been the case in many

former years, the show has struck
a week -of unfavorable weather'so
that attendance has been mater-
ially reduced. Tuesday's storm and
Wednesday's low temperature tjrot
only small crowds.
H. C. Woolson , of the Thief

River Falls area, was one of the
nine farmers honored at a banquet
at the show Wednesday evening-
These were given the special honor
for 1939 because of their efforts ja
advancing the livestock industry in
the "Red River Valley.
The other farmers honored are:

C. O.. Gunhus, Fosston; J. H. Sarg-
ent, ^Crookston; Milton Mormorjtbe,
Clearbrobk; Herbert Halcomb, De-
troit Lakes; Henry Leyh, Bertha;'
Arwin Lippert, Bertha; and E. N.
and J. R. Johnson, Hallock.
The breeders were chosen, ,two

(Continued on Back Page)

Mercy Hospital Group
Holds Annual Meeting

1*

The annual meeting of the Mercy
Hospital association was held "at"
the office of Dr. O. F. Mellby W
Monday at 8:00 p. m.

~~

The following trustees were elec-
ted: C. W. Vorachek, c. D. Gustaf-
son, Joe Holmes, *M. P. Erlckson,
and Alfred Bredeson.
During the year 1938 there w_ere

1722 patients admitted to the hos-
pital. There, were 176 births, Tof
which. 89 were boys and 87 girls.
There were also 41 deaths during
the calendar year.

Critics Fear "F.D." Policies May
Take Country Into World Conflict

Thief River Falls, Civic & Com- \
ington.

(By Special Correspondent)

At the moment, America's rela-
tions with foreign nations over-
shadow all other

;
issues in ' Wash-

m-

merce Room, Tuesday, Feb. 14.

St. Hilaire, Jackson's Hall, Wed-
nesday, Feb. 15.

River Valley, Hall, Thursday,
Feb. 16. I.

Goodridge, Gymnasium, Saturday,
Feb. 18.

:

Following the educational meet-
ings the community committees
will hold sign-up meetings ; in each
township. The schedule ihas not
been arranged to. date, but every
farmer will receive a noticed of when
and where the meeting will be held.
A new requirement for jthe 1939

program .is that every one must
signify his intention to comply with
the program this spring if ;he is to
have his farm checked. There will
be a deadline set for completing
the Farm Plan, and asking for the
measurement. The wise ! thing to
do is to sign-up at the meeting so
that no one will be. missed.

It all started over a comparative-
ly -obscure item which appeared in
the daily press oh Tuesday of last
week. It announced that a new ar-
my! bomber, bn its test flight, had
crashed on the Pacific Coast. The
pilbt was killed, but his companion
escaped. Inquiry revealed that this
companion was the representative
of ;the" French Air . Ministry,

i

Immediately Sen. Bennett Champ
Clark and Sen. Gerald P. Nye and
other advocates of the doctrine that
Uncle Sam should avoid entang-
ling alliances, demanded to' know
what the Frenchman was doing in
that plane, i

.

They became so insistent that
Sen. Morris Sheppard (Dem., Tex.)
called his Military Affairs Commits
ted together so that members may
get the facts. Secretary of the
Treasury Morgenthau, Secretary of
War Woodring, and General Mall"

Craig, chief of staff, were among
the witnesses.
Such secret meetings always 'leak'

Stories' began floating about the
Capital that the War Department
had been in favor of barring French
and all other foreign observers, but
that Secretary Morgenthau and
"Billy" Bullitt, our ambassador to
France, had convinced President
Roosevelt ! this country should as-
sist in supplying France and Great
Britain with the airships they so
badly need.

Confab At White House
Soon after, the President sum-

moned Seh. Sheppard and his col
leagues to the White House. Again
the meeting was secret and again
it "leaked."
True, no two. Senators told exact-

ly the sariie story, but in the main
they agreed that the President had
told them that the European demo-
cricies wete in a tight place, large-
ly because Hitler and Mussolini had
the advantage in modern airplanes.
One Senator

;

said the President
(Continued On Page Four)

Workers Alliance Will
Meet Friday, Feb./17

The members of the Workers Al-
liance will meet Friday evening,.
Feb. 17th, at 7:30 p. m. at Jhe
Courthouse. Important business will
be transacted.—Secretary.

Warren Short Course

WillBe Held Feb. 17-8

Special Two-Day Event WiW' Be
Held Next Week; Several Speak-

ers Are Scheduled

The annual Farmers short course
will be held Friday and Saturday
next week at Warren, an ey^nt
that has been held there the cast
fifteen years. There wni be after-
noon and evening programs each
day.
Dr. Geo. Mecklenberg of Minne-

apolis, who spoke at the high school
commencement here last summer,
will be the speaker Friday evening,
Feb. 17.

-

During .the past summer Dr
Mecklenberg traveled extensively
in Germany, Austria and Czecho-
slovakia and took thousands of feet
of motion pictures in color wEich-
he will use in his lecture at Warren
next week.
The 1939 mid-wenter farmers

event will include the Great Nor-
thern Farm 'Day on Feb. 17, when'
four cars of exhibits showing the
use of fertilizers, equipment potato
production and grasshopper control
will be open during the day. Iifthe
afternoon a program composed' of
scientific discussions will take place
in the high school auditorium.
Two programs will be presented

Saturday afternoon, the woo&n's
(Continued on Back Page)
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\
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j

'
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PENNY SINGLETON

j

- ARTHUR LAKE

;
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\
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• - - '
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'

in "STATE POLICE"

COMING!
FALLS THEATRE
MON.f FEB.- 20

ONE DAY ONLY
- ON OUR STAGE

MAJOR BOWES
"RHYTHM RODEO"
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IS IT GOING BACK TO "HOKSE AND BtTGGX
DAYS" OR JUST POLITICAL TBICKERT?
Why did the powerful House Rules Committee

.step Back into antiquity in the favoring of Jeffer-
son's Manual as its authority, in place of Robert's
Rules of Order which had been used with success
the past several sessions? Robert's Rules of Order
has. so out-moded all other books that the final
Judge and Jury, the buying public, has made it rank
among the best sellers, for almost a million copies
have been sold. Spokesmen for the change gave the
reason that Jefferson's Manml was better for two-
House systems, because it was— well, Just because
it was. Let the reader hazard a guess why, after
reading the following notes:

St. Paul Book and Stationery house advises it

cannot supply Jefferson's Manual of Parliamentary
Law and Tocedure as the publication went out of
print in 1910.

St. Paul Public .Library does not have a printed
copy of it, but it is contained in Volume 2 of the
Writings of Thomas Jefferson (in 12 volumes) pub-
lished by the Thomas Jefferson Memorial Assn:,
Washington, D. C; 1907.

|

The Senate Manual (1936) containing Rules of
the U. S. Senate might be obtained from the Slipt.
of Docufnente at Washington, D. c„ containing parts
of Jefferson's Parliamentary Law and Procedure, but
it is not a complete record of it, as parts are left out.

The State (Minn.) Legislative Manual for 1901,
pages 161 to 223 and 335 to 400, etc., contains parts
of Jefferson's Parliamentary Law, but is not complete.

The Crist Book Shop, 381 Wabasha (Ce 3155)
St. Paul, thought it might be able to find' a copy
of this book within ten days, as it usually takes
that long to scout around and find out-of-print
books.

The Law Library at the Minnesota State Capitol
has a copy of the Jefferson's Manual of Parliamen-
tary Law. This one copy is to serve the Legal pro-
fession of the State, the Legal Dept. of the State
and the 198 members of the Legislature.

The change would appear to be a reactionary
. -step^ forward to the "horse and buggy davs? of the

late: 1800s.

Was the change made because a real method of
learning the intricacies of parliamentary procedure
was' made available and was taken advantage of by
80 percent of the old and new members of the House
of Representatives, and the confusion resulting from
the change would be advantageous to some?

years. As there was an increase In (the .gasoline tax
of^one" cent -per gallon,

[ --'--
- '

'

~
'

If

TBi-eoppmr forum,; chief river falls,

normal year' would have
a million

:) dollars more than jit did.
iwas much less gasoline
Hence one : million les3

produced! .over

As times; were
. hard there

purchased tha i ordinarily,

for -the highway .fund.
[

Another cause to the iefieit that conservatives
in the state dj>. not make public was the fact that
the weather remained very favorable last fall for
road building so that more jrbad Jobs were completed
than ordinarily As the! Jobs were completed they
had to be paid for. Therefore, there was more than
the usual outlay In thls| respect. Over »600,000 had
to be paid oui. in ttui manner and which was not
expected.;

.

|

:Mr.iEIsberg demoiistrakd during his years of
service as state highway commissioner that he was
as capable an administrator as the state has ever
had. There, no doubt, will |be a thorough investiga-
tion of the highway department under Mr. Elsberg's
management, Tmt we are confident of the fact that
nothing: will be uncovered that wUlbe any reflection
on the character or work of Mr. Elsberg.

He will be heard pf laiterl

'

:

POOR SCHOOLING EXPECTED ',

Several wijeks before Gov. stassen took office
the Park Region Echoi made a prediction that the
Republican legislature [would find an easy way out-
of the high cist of government whioh relief heeds
have brought fibout, by taking part of the Income
tax away from schools and roads and would use
the money to run state departments.

We.invitedj.our readers jto check up on the pre-
diction &v a few months. But it didn't take .tfcat long.
Before the ne? legislators

work the new electric voting machines,
!
Sen. Rockne

announced tha
is to be

general

Rockne says, g.j'es.

irig how

more half of the income tax
taken away from the schools and used for
state running jexpenses. -And what Senator

During the

tha:

had found: out how to

PREDICTS EUROPEAN WAR IN 1939

.
War will come in Europe in 1939, probably before

August, Dr. Gerhard Schacher, newsman and author
from Prague', Czechoslovakia, declared on Friday at
Grand Porks in a speech on the European situation.

He pointed out: French prestige reached a new
low after the Munich accord; Britain can't catch
up to German armaments before August: Italy, Ger-
many and the potential Fascist regime of Francisco
Franco in Spain form a ring around France;

Small neutral states learned from the Munich
accord to agree with aggressors rather than trust

to' promises of support; Germany, partly as a result

of the partitioning of Czechoslovakia and the annex-
ation of Austria, has the best ' strategic position it

- has had since 1870.

The speaker observed . that the question of how
long Germany's present advantages will last forces

the country to take action soon if it Is to make the
. -most of its present strategic superiority. Another
factor hastening the conflict, he said, is the intense

English armament drive, "which is expected to put
England on a par with Germany by August.

If Franco is successful in Spain and a war comes
scon, France will have to defend her Spanish border
for the first time in her history. It would give France
three frontiers, instead of one as in the World war.

A Franco victory in Spain will also seriously

effect the British "life-line" through the Mediterra-

nean sea and Suez canal and would endanger its

route past Spain around the Cape of Good ; HoDe,

the speaker observed. !

He closed with the comment, "There can be no
danger for the fate of world democracies without

danger to this great, free country (United States)."

campaign we. published figures show-
state slid for schools has helped the Douglas

county taxpayet in lowering his local school taxes.
jTake half the income-tax away from school funds,
and state aid |will be (drastically cut down Local
schools will have to raise la much larger cost of
operating from local taxes

: So Senator Rockne's
scheme yill cut the state; levy (perhaps) but rt will
jraise the local levy more than it will reduce the
state levy. It will tend! to wreck the program built
up over so maliy years! to give farm boys and girls
and small city jjoys and girls somewhere near equal-
ity of educational opportunity with those who are
jlucky enough to live in. big cities.

j

The jbig cities have! always opposed liberal state
aid. They have argued tihat they furnish most of
ithe income tax and it jis! not fair to them to take
the money they pay the state and divide it up
among the rural schools. At: last session they fought
hard to cut dovn the amount of state aid rural dis-
tricts were get tog. They will approve highly of
turning a largfc part of I the income tax Into the
general fund, wjhere it can be used' to take care of
their relief load, instead of aiding country boys and
girls to get an education., i

j

Senator Rotkne's proposal fits in with -the plan
fhe Republicans have of weaning the big city vote
away from the Farmer-Labor party. Under ,that plan
the big cities are to get

j
whatever they want and

u*
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Tax-Free [Racket
j
Nipped,

Next Mot i- Up To Senate
Benny Plays Court Scene!
Squads Left For The CCC
Prison Setjm> Under . Fire
Are We A lies Of Japan?

Let's gfte three; chsers. ;

For our old frontiers.
They're lot along the Rhine.
But you 11- wish they were,
If you don't send her, I

A Tuesday valentine.
I

]

Well, the
j
wage dispute between

the advertising agencies and the
radio actors federation : has - been
settled with malice toward . none
arid charity; for many. ;TJnder the
new contract, announcers and ac-
tors will be' paid $15 -tor each quar-
ter-hour broadcast,] $25 for each
half-hour, arid $35 (for each hour.
Rehearsals, |$6 an-; hour. -Singers
will be paid double rates. We are
trying to find out why.'

One general little racket was
wiped off the books; when the state
supreme court ruled that Ffllsbury
academy at; 1 Owatbnna must pay
taxes on all; property not used for
educational

;
purposes. Holders of

valuable property had been ; avoid-
ing taxes by

;

deeding it over to the
school with the understanding all
income was to revert to them to
life. Thus e reryone got something.
The school Wot title to the property,
the original owners got the income
tax free, and the state got the sack,

the rural districts are! Co
Region Echo (Alexandria).

A RECORD TO BE WATCHED!
There was a good deal of opposition from Sen.

Geo. Lommen-, and other progressive "senators as Paul

Jerome's appointment as budget -commissioner came
up for senate confirmation last week. Of course the

appointment was confirmed but very few of the

Stassen newspapers .gave any explanation of: whac

the charges against
j
Mr. Jerome were. They were |a

little embarrassing for an administration that. pro-

poses to be having' only capable and honest men
named to state office.

Senaitor Lommeh's complaints were that Mr.

Jerome had padded' his accounts when he was a

relief department employee and that he also had

twice gone through bankruptcy to cheat his creditors.

If there ever is a time when Minnesota's funds

ace to be watched Ve say that time is now when

such a master-mind at doubtful deals is in the saddle.

Xi that $50,000 fund
j
for investigation is to be spent

let a reserve be set [aside to investigate Mr. Jerome

after a year's term in office. - *

j

ELSBERG
j

DID A GOOD JOB!
Reports from Washington, D.' C, show that dur-

ing 1938 the State !of Minnesota had more roads

built than any other [state 'save one, Texas, the ; largS

est. state in the Union, over three times the size of

Minnesota. With . such being the
;
case is there any-

thing to wonder about that the reserve pf the state

highway department ! was low as the season ended?

N. W. Elsberg, the efficient ; road comriussioner

who had to retire as the GOP took over control

after Jan. 1st, hasjglvenj ample reason why the

reserve should have fceen ia good shape In normal

pay the freight.—Park

j

A FEW CONTROL THE PRESS
Secretary of the Interior; Harold C. Ickes is on

the newspaper publishers'
]

"blacklist." He committed
the uhpardonab] e crime

j

of suggesting that the Am-
erican press is not "free";! that it distorts news and
truckles to interests which have fat purses. In sub-
stance, that Is what he; said in a debate on the air
with Frank E. C annefct, biiter foe of the "New Deal"
and owner of a "string'!" of {dailies.

Mr. Ickes' newspaper critics say his speech con-
tained many -ins ccuracies. That is probably true, but
every nefwspaper man of wide experience knows that
all the essential points in Ickes' indictment may be
proven to the lilt. ]

.j
j

;
. .

The iimericin press! is! 'jfree" in the sense that
our government makes no attempt to impose a cen-
sorship. Of [course, tnat jis jas' It should be. In Italy,
Germany] Japan and many other countries the gov-
ernment Indicates what! an editor may or may not
say. That's ivery bad. !i

|
J

I
In this

[
com try a handful of rich men, most of

them without social vision,- arid many of them with-
out personal. Integrity, tell the editor what he may
or may not say. That, also is very bad. Not as bad
as government censorship, but nevertheless, a serious
threat to the nafety of bur cherished democratic
institutions. "

j

-

Labon believ ss It's extremely conservative when
It says that 20 n swspaper

Ipublishers—men like Hearst,
McCormick'of tie Chicago '[Tribune," Gannett and
Roy Howard of the Scripps-Howard papers—control
more than half the circulation of American news-
papers. They aie also influential In dictating the
editorial policies of the newsTgathering organizations
which serve practically all American papers.

j

These men, ind others like them, are constantly
tightening their grip on the American press and
they are also reiching out to, control radio. If they
succeed they will be in a position to shackle Truth
and feed 1

; the Anerican people any kind of propa-
ganda they ' see fit.

|

That's the inportant fact the American people
should have in mind w! len Mr. Gannett, or some
other reactionar, r newspt per publisher, 1 clamors for
"freedom; of the press." Their idea of a free paper
is one they control. They don't object to censorship!

so long as they are. the censors.—Labor Weekly.

have, a Civilian
j
Conservation Corps

but a school ifor army reserves
founded on less democratic princi-
ples than tfaej military training
camps of Europe. Over there theymake such training compulsory for
all: youths' regardless of social po-
sition. Over here we would be con-
fining It only to those young men
who were forced into the CCC be-
cause of an unfortunate economic
;condition. If we must have a mil-
itary reserve, let's not build it up
.in that shoddy

! way.

-Because they: think it portrays
the famous Northfleld bank rob-
bery inaccurately and tends }to
glorify an old public enemy, resi-
dents of Northfleld,. Minn

, have
cut loose some blasts at the movie,
"Jesse James." But you ain't heard
nothin' yet.1 Wait till the folks be-
low the Mason-Dixon line ca±ch ; a
load of Vivien Leigh's south-Brit-
ish accent; in : "Gone With the
Wind." ; ,

,

i

Next move in the seemingly end-
less wrangle over the proposed in-
vestigation of state departments is
up to the sjenate. The house has
approved a compromise plan where-
by a committee of 5 senators and
5 house members would supervise
the work, leaving the actual probes
in the handsj of the I governor, state
comptroller and attorney general.
Maybe this irrangement isn't per-
fect either.- But those opinionated
gentlemen in the senate who are
holding up the whole business
should remember that the state is
simply interested in a fair investi-
gation and not in melodrama. We
can always get that on Bank Night.

A bill to make the CCC a per-
manent organization with an an-
nual budget of one million dollars
is under consideration by the house
labor committee. If that was all
there was ' to it, objections might
be shouted down. But it isn't. There
is a definite move afoot to make
the CCC permanent first, then to
provide compulsory military train-
ing for all ehrollees.
Once we do that, we no longer

i Unless he gets a second post-
ponement, Jack Benny will be fet-
ched Into ;court next Tuesday to
defend himself on smuggling charg-
es. It is believed one of the govern-
ment witriesses will be George
Burns, radio actor who was fined
$8,000 last week on fc similar charge
and placed on a year's probation.
In Benny's case, conviction might
mean jail as it is the custom |of
most federal prosecutors to recom-
mend leniency only when the gov-
ernment has been spared the ex-
pense of going1

to trial. |

Quite a scheme <the railroads
have cooked up. For a flat $90 rate,
they'll haul you to both the San
Francisco and New York world's
fairs next summer and back home
again. The rate is good' from any
point: in the U. s. The more this
corner thinks about it, . the more
tempted we are to pack a satchel
of lunch and just go for the ride,
If we had the ninety bucks. j

ance its probes of un-American ac-
tivities. iAt times Chairman Dies
has been accused of playing toomuch to

j
the grandstand, and it is

a fact that his committee did some
unwise meddling in state elections
last falLl But the money will be
well invested even if the committee
does nothing more than keep us
on guard; against the many propa-
ganda groups now on the loose in
this country.

Correction: Last week we report-
ed that only 17 states have capital
punishment. We should have said,
all but 7. (Now it's all but six, as
South Dakota 'has since enacted

j
a

law making murder punishable by
death.) Life imprisonment is still
the maximum penalty in Minneso-
ta, North Dakota,! Maine, Michigan,
Rhode Island and Wisconsin. And
thanks to those observing readers
who called in to check us on the
error. Excuse, please.

Contrary to expectations, congress
is; planning to let the Dies commit-
tee have another $100,000 to fin-

C^PIfTOL COMMENT
By Richard Leekley

NO SUBSTITUTE IFOR WPA CUTS
Sb? years of sad experience have not convinced

Congress jthajt. business is 'unable to 'Sake up the
slack" inj employment. There are still plenty of

wishful thinkers in Washington who believe ', that
by reducing the number of "WPA workers a miracle

will take
j

place and private industry will suddenly
be able to.absora many more; of the unemployed.

}

Six years of '
experience With work relief ihave

convinced; outstanding economists that a cut in the

number of relief workers,! in the absence of any de-
cided Improveme nt in general business conditions.

c^n only
j
reduce purchasing

the effects of d :pressIon
j
for'

Conservative: continue to

but they have yet to offer ja .means that will prime
the. sluggish

_
pump of national industry.-—Minnesota

power and accentuate
everyone.

j

oppose pump-priming,

i From early indications, farm leg-
islation is gting to take a severe
beating in this legislature. Not
only has the conservative majority
in the two 1 ouses failed to intro-
duce any ba;;ic bills for the rural
population, b it those Items father-
ed by. the liberals are getting rough
treatment. i

Passaie, f^>r example, of the
mortgage moratorium extension in
its present form must be whole-
heartedly condemned. The bill
simply carries along the morator-
ium in the same form that it was
passed in 1937. But since that year,
the number of mortgages has risen
sharply, so that a very large num-
ber of farms now under mortgage
were not in that position two years
ago, and are not protected at all
by the present legislation.

Senator Nels Pederson of Milan,
a liberal, asked the Senate to
change the date after which mort-
gaged farms

i could toe covered by
the moratorium from April of 1933,
to April of 1937. This would have
been of real lvalue to thousands of
farmers. Pederson, however, won
only six votes^—A. . L. Almen, Louis
Berg, HomerlCarr, Nels Pederson,.
and Theodore jWinkjer. The Senate
tories overwhelmed it.

Other fanri legislation of any
worth has still to face the conserv-
atives. These

;|
include a graduated

land tax, designed to discourage
chain farming and absentee own-
ership, introduced by Rep. Ed Hag-
en and Senator C. E. Johnson.
What will ha-ppen to this legisla-
tion at the hands of the insurance
companies' friends in the legist*
ture can already be safely predict'
ed—it will be smothered. There is
also a new oleomargarine tax bill
now in both houses, different in
rates but not in theory from the
Cravens bill of other years.

Olep Tax BUI
Offered -by Rep. Walter Day and

"Senator Johnson, it asks a manu-
facturer's .tax

]
of $5.00, a merchant

tax of $2.00, and restaurant license
taxes ranging [from $5.00 downward.
In addition oleo per pound is sub-
ject to a 10-cent tax. The present
fake law would be repealed, and
instead the presence of other fats
than butter in: composts passing for
butter would 'be enough evidence
that the product. is a butter sub-
stitute.

!

An iron orei tax given little no-
tice in the '37 tax fight has been
offered by Ed Hagen and Rep. Theo.
Slen. Its intent is to encourage
more expensive mining such as un-
derground andi to replace the pres-
ent laifeely irieffective royalty tax
with a progressive occupational tax
somewhat on the, principle of pro-
gressive income taxes. An increase
in revenue

. and better collection
methods are assured by the auth-
ors. Rates start at 6 per cent for
the hard-to-ge't ore, and rise to 14
per cent for the readily-mined:

Jerome, Cds Rafe&ig
Stassen's choice for budget com-

missioner, Ralph Jerome, got some
severe raking from Senator George
Lommen in the Senate civil admin-
istration committee. It seems that
Jerome has twice gone through
bankruptcy, once in 1922 under the
name of Jerome Murphy company,
and again twojyears later as Ralph
Jerome. Not quite the kind of ;rce-
ord for a state budget dlrector,,-with

personal budgets seemingly mean-
ing so little. lommen also brought

out the fact that Jerome, while
employed under the old state relief
set-up, was accused of padding his
expense account. Nevertheless Jer-
ome, as well as Comptroller Joseph
Langlais, and Purchasing Agent
Miles Cooper appear ready for the
Senate blessing:
The committee sought to over-

rule the Eveleth senator on .the
matter of considering the evidence
when Senator Lommen stated that
"if the committee does not serious'
ly consider this evidence I shall
take pleasure in presenting it from
the floor of the Senate"—the group
quickly reconsidered their actions
and decided that the files would
be introduced.

Do-Nothine: Session
All observers make sharp note of

the fact that this session Is getting
nowhere fast, with the two houses
meeting only for brief periods each
day, and then doing nothing worth
while. At this time, a special ses-
sion later this year seems inevit-
able In order to get done at least-
a few matters, although if the leg-
islature would ge"t down to busi-
ness as they did two years ago tnv
der the impetus of the liberal
house "and the then Speaker Har-
old Barker, and Rules Chairman
Carl Eastvold, a special session
would be unnecessary.

Last May the Osborne Associa-
tion, a society -of penologists fin-
anced by private means, put the
finger on our Sr,illwater prison as
"one of the last stands of the sil-
ent systein and old-fashioned dis-
cipline." This was quite a jolt to
some of us who had always thought
of Stillwater as a modern jail.
Now comes a second report from

the Osborne group praising the ad-
ministration of our penal institu-
tions but i finding fault with Min-
nesota's whole prison setup because
of unsafe buildings, inadequate
equipment, shortage of properly
trained personnel, and political in-
terference ; in management. That is
hard to take too. But as the report
points out, responsibility for infer-
ior prisonj standards anywhere can
be checked up to an .indifferent
public which is too often "ignorant
of what is going on in state insti-
tutions."

. ! (In Minnesota's case, a
great share of the fault can be
checked up to an empty purse.)

Results of the federal biological
survey, started in ' 1937 and just
recently completed, placed Minne-
sota fourth among all states in the
number of big-game animals with-
in her borders

. and first in the
number of moose. The actual fig-
ures are: deer, 335,000; Black bears
6,600; moose, 4,000; and elk, 45. If
the count on deer is anywhere near
right, and! there's no reason to think
it isn't, would you say it's sound
policy to have an open deer season
nearly every fall as we have been
doing?

made available to our own forces,
:

some members of the senate mili-
tary affairs committee have other

:

Ideas. "A shocking situation," com- '

plains Senator Clark. "Equivalent
to a military aliianee with France,"
says Senator Nye. Maybe they are
right. But if they are, was the sit-
uation any less shocking when our
American factories sold planes to
Japan for use in her invasion of
China, and aid the sale of those
planes make us an ally of the
Japs? As long as we recognize, the
right of American manufacturers
to build war planes, well have to
recognize their right to sell them
to any country not actually engag-
ed in war—even if that country is
getting there fast.

Charged with accepting inore
than $400,000 from persons inter-
ested in cases which came before
his court, Federal Judge Manton of
New York resigned last week be-
cause he didn't want "to' weaken
public confidence

. in the general
administration of justice." If the
bribery charges are proved later, it
will be another talking point for
those who are now campaigning to
scrap our system of elevating the
judges to ttie federal bench for life
by political appointment.

Speaking of bribery, the state
legislature lost no time in thumb-
ing down a bill which would have
permitted persons once convicted of
accepting bribes to hold public of-
fice again after 7 years. At present
such persons are barred forever
from holding office in Minnesota
as they should be.

. Although; President Roosevelt has
made it clear that he doesn't mind Uw me Dig cc
if American firms sell military for the aerial
planes to France before they are

| huh?

When the "biggest show on
earth" comes to town next sum-
mer, if it does, we'll be in for soma
surprises. The Ringling Brothers-
Barnurn & Bailey circus plans to
bring the customers closer to the
performers by cutting out the end
stages and making the familiar
oval-shaped tent more of a circle
There'll also be a tent "ceiling"—
an expanse of sky-blue cloth stud-
ded with silver stars, stretched un-
der the big top as "a background

acts. Kinda fancy.

IN THE WORLD AT RANDOM
By Oswald .Garrison Villard <%£ __
The dismissal of Hjalmar

Schacht from the headship of the
Reichsbank"! in Germany is un-
doubtedly a milestone in the his-
tory of the Nazi regime. It does
not merely' signify that the radi-
cals are getting rhore and more
power within the Nazi party and
that the policy of his successor.
Herr Funk, will be much more
anti-American.

It means that the Nazis think
that they are getting out of their
financial swaddling clothes and
that they feel they no longer need
the cleverest financial manager
that any country has had. It means
that they no longer propose to sub-
mit to the brakes that Schacht has
applied to the utmost of his ability.

Unfortunately as the breaking off
of the negotiations with ~

be in a realtively short time or not
for a number of years, but that
it must come as long as Hitler pur-
sues his policy of keeping the ' na-
tion on a wartime basis and devot-
ing enormous sums to armaments.

Plainly, Mr. Hutton agrees with
Mr. Roosevelt's statement of : two
years ago that rearmament "builds
no consumers' goods for the main-
tenance of a lasting prosperity" and
that the nations indulging in -this
luxury face the day "when- an "un-
sound economy like a house of
cards will fall apart."
In reply to this, however, one of

the most competent of our diplo-
matic observers point out that the
economic leaders of Germany can
at any time ease off this situation
by ending the further increase of
Germany's military establishment
and' contenting themselves with
keeping it up to date. This would

George
Rublee, the

! chairman of the inter- ^ Q
national refugee committee, shows,

j
immediately release "a"iar^e amount

it -is also to be taken as meaning of raw material for general indus-
trial purposes. Still others point out

the intensification of the anti :

Jewish drive.
It suggests, too, in my judgment,

that their : economic situation is

getting appreciably more difficult.

Will Germany Crash?
Just what the economic situation

in Germany is and what the future
may bring forth are as difficult
questions as anybody could put. I
have had the opportunity lately to
talk with a number of people re-
cently from Germany who are
specially qualified to speak about
conditions in the Reich. I find that
almost everyone has a different
opinion.
For example, Mr. Graham Hutton,

the English economist who is lec-
turing here, thinks that Hitler is

bound to be the victim of the exist-
ing economic conditions, that there
will inevitably be disaster. He is

careful not to prophesy when that
will take place. He says that it may

that even if coffee has .been added
to the growing list of foodstuffs
which have to be rationed in Ger-
many, a people can tighten their
belts a lot more than the Germans
have thus far had to do, and can
suffer deprivations longer than any-
one had believed possible until the
World War.
To this point of view leans aman who has just been expelled

from Germany, although his fam-
ily has been a distinguished one in
that country for no less than 500
years. He does inot believe that we
are going to see the end of Hitler
because of economic pressure.

"

But I find in my mail letters
telling of the difficulties in smaller
cities of the Reich in getting food
which seem to indicate that -the
general public is realizing the eco-
nomic shortages and is at least' re-
bellious enough to run the risk of

(Continued on l»age Three)
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speaking" out openly, although they

know tnat their letters may be

opened and read by Nazi censors.

Germany Like Russia

That the radical National Social-

ists should come to the front more
and more was inevitable, and aside

from the question of the Jews, is

i to-be welcomed. It will help to dis-

illusion - those Tory business men in

London who gave a favorable ear

to Schacht's appeal for financial

aid to Germany on the ground that

thereby they could keep the con-
servatives in power in Germany and
head off Communism.

It ought to make them under-

stand that Fascism is steadily ap>

preaching Communism; just as the

out and out Communists of the
extreme type came to the front in

Russia, so it was in the cards that
sooner or later the Nazis would
have to go .the whole hog.

The reasons for this are several

One is that a revolution of this

type to. be successful must continue

to take, advance ground unless it is

to slip backward and lose its pow-
er by becoming a conventional and
familiar phenomenon.
The modern dictator must pull

new tricks out of his bag, and not

onlv in the field of foreign rela-

tions. He must have something new
and startling to offer in the domes-
tic field as well, in order to con-
tinue to hold the interest and al-

legiance of his following.

. We not only have the parallel

between Germany and Russia of

both countries arming to the limit

of their ability'; they are alike in

their " bloody purges and -in their

rapid alternations in high offices.

I look to, see Goebbels demoted
and "the rumored change in the po-
sition of Goering. There are bound
to be dissensions, in a group as dis-

honest, as deceitful and double-
dealing, not to say bloody-handed,
.as this one.

I have no doubt that given a few
vears longer Hitler will be more
.than ever hostile to the churches.

If he and his associates have not

a longing eye upon the great wealth

in the Catholic monasteries, not-

ably in Austria, I shall be very much
surprised. '

'I
'

.

of grain, but except for some sec
ohd or} third grade iron mines that
have been thrown into the Her-
mann

j
Goerihg-Werke, the new

steel company set up as part of the
four-year plan, they gained no es-
sential; raw materials.
Thpl; Czechoslovakia china and

glass trades compete directly with
those jof Saxony and have now lost
their big American markets. They
too, are dependent upon Imports
and to buy more imports is exactly
what jthe government does not
wish Jx> have; to do. . |

Schachtt ought to think himself
happy

\ to be out of this mess. But
he isija highly ambitious as well
as unscrupulous man and he will

feel the loss of this important job
very deeply even though he : 'rej-

mainsja member of the cabinet.
I

I have said right along that if

Germany should go Communistic
the first one to -offer his services

to the Communist government
would be Schacht. '

|

He :had better W3tch his step

from how on or he may find him-
self purged even more relentlessly.

In The State Senate
By Senator E. L. Tungseth 1
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Being Clothed

By WPA Daring Winter

5X5,750^000; Purchase Gives! Aid ^To

Manufact m-ers Of
|

j
Sur plus

.
: Goods And Clothing

More than
share in the

Having promised my constituents

an occasional report through oiir

newspapers on such items as aije

of special interest to our territory,

I snail endeavor to redeem this

promise and continue these letters

as frequently as possible. I also

wish to express my appreciation to

the newspapers and editors, who,
so obligingly, give me room for

these i comments from time to
time. !

!

I have recently 'had several let-

ters from my home territory con-
cerning progress made on the Clear-
water! and Red Lake River Pro-
jects. ;

I have endeavored to obtain

as early action as possible through
our U. S. Engineering Office here
at St. Paul. Colonel Phillip Flem-
ming, who is TJ. S. Engineer and
Chief in the St. Paul office, has

4,000,000
;
persons will

distribution ot winter
clothing noy/ under Tvay; by the
Works'^ Progress Administration

!
as

a result of lbs $15,750,000 purchase
of manufacturers' excess inventor-
ies, Corringt^n GUI, Assistant Ad-
ministrator, announced j: here..

Already, m6re than l^OOO.OtW coats
suits and dresses have been distrib-

uted to destitute families, most of

whom
j
have been unable

;
to buy

new clothes for years, and addition-
al shipments are being! made from
central warehouses in: New York
and Chicago at the rate of nearly
100,000 garments per day.

:
Distrib-

ution is being made in: cooperation
with state and local welfare bodies.

Big
;
Ur saleable Surplus

"Last Summer employment in our
great [clothinjg manufacturing indus-
try was at one of the lowest points
on record largely -because of a sur-
plus, of finished goods which it

could- hot sell," Gill said.
|

"Crejdits \cjere tied ,up in these
surpluses, '' and many plants were
shut down. [Unemployment

{
amonj

clothing workers was at the high-

est level in years. '

j

"Onj the other hand, we knew
that millions] of people [all over the
country were so shabbily

j
clothed

that not only was their
;
morale

shaken but they were in danger of

acute i suffering and illness during
the celd winter months; Millions of

people on relief, or the borderline

of relief, have not beeri able to buy
new clothes for years.!

"The government's action in buy-
ing the surplus from the manufac-
turers ^ and turning it over to the
people who need clothing has help-

ed to] solve the problems of both.

The thousands of the workers it

had lkid off and now I several mil-

lion of- our most destitite people are
getting' the first adequate clohinj

they have had in years."

Rule By Robbery
The Nazis will certainly have to

rob other groups to keep going.

Their hoards of gold have disap-

peared, their supply of foreign cur-

rency is at the lowest ebb. When
they have completed under Herr
Funk's leadership the stripping

naked of the Jews, they will have
to turni to the Catholics.

They istole all the money of the

other political parties when they
passed the law making theirs the

only legal party. They stole aU the

million.'; in the treasuries of the

labor unions when they made them
illegal. .

|

i
, They have confiscated the pro-

: perty of non-Jews,
j

who refused to

: 'go along with them or who left the

I
country

' All of that has
j
helped to keep

j
the Nasi party going, but there

]
must be] more and

!
more income to

j
keep that machine content and
efficient in its support of the Pue-
hrer, hence the inevitable tempta-

j
tion to take over trie means of oth-

er groups in the community.
The German people, Goering has

' said, must choose guns in place of

: butter; I
more and

;
more will have

to do without other things in ad-
dition to butter. .

Curiously enough, the exultation

over the annexation of the, Sudeten
Germans did not last more than a
week or two. After that the German

i
people found themselves again re-

garding their existing and difficult

status,
j

*
- It is a fact that the German eco-

nomy gained very little and lost a
good deal by the annexation of

Austria! and Bohemia. True, they

got hold of some fine forests and
undoubtedly increased their supply

STlHILAIRE
Annual Creamery Meetir.f

The annual meeting of the St
Hilaire Cooperative Creamery
was held* in the Jackson- hall

day. All! matters of business;

taken up at the meeting aqtt ttie

following! officers were elected:

president _Chas. Swanson;
president; Joe ThorstveB; secretary,

Roy ' Randolph; treasurer, Anton
Johnson,^ and director, John Schol-

in. Luncn was served by the 'M. E.

Ladies Aid at the church.

PAGE THSBK

Won-
were

jars. Just Feted

A few! friends gathered at the

home of Mrs. Emll Just Saturday
and helped her celebrate her birth-

day .Those present were Mrs.'i Just,

honor guest; Mesdames Hans -Han-
son, Wiley Ewing, John Lundberg.
Adolph Satterberg, Sever Skattum,
Martin Bjerk, Fred Soderberg, H.
R. Allen, Harry Winter, Rev. E.

Cooke, Mae Lindberg and Wanda
Jacobson. Lunch was served by the

self invited guests. i

Plummer-St. Hilaire Game
A large number' of local basket

ball fans motored to Plummer on
Friday evening and witnessed the
game 'between Plummer and St.

Hilaire. The St. Hilaire team led

the entire game and won 33 to 12.

given! me every possible courtesy

and consideration. Dn the basis of twwj iiti .^ ^ m _,

the hearing held last fall at ThieT" ^ l£ thelgarments are new and
D^.n,. -Cinllc nnrl nn trio i-onnrte Tiff— . I i .-.'. *_•»_ »_ : i._-i -River] Falls and on the reports pre-

pared on the Red Lake River by
Paul Lundgren, County Attorney, of

Pennington County, and the report
made; by myself on Clearwater Riv-
er, Colonel Flemming prepared his

official report which has been for-
warded to the District Engeneer's
Offices at St. Louis, Missouri, in
which office. Colonel Elliot is Chief
Engineer. This report will also re-
quire: the final O. K. in the TJ. S.

office at Washington, D. C. The
nature of the report cannot be dis-

closed as that would be contrary
to the regulations of the U. S. En-
gineering Departments. We cannot
expect an answer from Washington
in any less than two or thres
months. In the meanwhile, I believe

that everything which could be
done by us has been done to secure
favorable action by the government
on these projects.
In , my last letter, I mentioned

the progress made on securing fu-
ture : relief for our flood stricken
farmers in such territ'oires as were
effected by floods in 1937 and 1938;
It is only natural that some un-
avoidable delay has been encoun-
tered because of the change in;ad-fr

ministration which has necessarily
brought on some changes in

;
"the

personnel of various state depart-
ments. Relief funds have been se-

cured and will be released through
State Relief Agencies and through
the County Welfare Boards in such
counties as were affected. Next
week1

is the time for -the State Con-
vention of County Commissioners
•at which time, I will call together
Commissioners from the counties
that] were affected, meeting jwith

them to arrange the details of the
administration of this relief. !

}

In] the Senate this week, we have
discussed a Resolution memorializ-
ing ^Congress to pass such agricul-
tural legislation as would place ag-
riculture on parity with organized
industries and labor and which will
give! the farmer ample protection

have been thoroughly inspected
quality; by expert clothing handlers.
Persons to receive the clothing

are designated by local welfare of-

ficials' from the most destitute fam-
ilies on their rolls. In. every case,

the recipient must satisfy the au-
thorities that he is unable

J

tot buy
needed clothing through the usual
retail channels and that he [will not
sell or i barter the clothing given to

him. :!

Roosevelt Submits Health

Pian To Nation's Congress

!

Whist. Game Held

Another whist game was held- on
Wednesday evening at the club
rooms. A small crowd attended due
to the stormy weather.. At the end
of five games the score was tied and
a sixth game was necessary to find

the winner, 'which was the white
side. i

week end 'with her -parents, Mr.
and Mrs. M. Highland.
Mr; and Mrs^.Adolph Satteberg

were guests Sunday at the Hans
Hanson ihome. '<

<

Henry : Sande and Hans L. Sande
visited Saturday at the John San-
de home in Thief. River Falls.
Mrs. Peter Bergh'and Mrs.: Jones

of Erskine visited Saturday even-
ing at the M. Highland home. 1

Melviri Sherva ;of Fertile was in
town Tuesday,

j and'- attended the
funeral services of Miss Lilly John-
son.'

;

i.

SOUTH HICKORY
Mr. and Mrs. Olaf. Nelson, Chris-

tine, Nelson, Thore Skomedal and
Halvor Sannes visited at the Erick
Johnson: home Sunday.

,

Mr. and Mrs. : BJorn Tveftbakk
and son Louis of Gully visited at
the Bjornaraa home Wednesday.
Mr. Tveitbakk remained until
Friday,

;

.

Edwin' Bratvold was a caller at
Gully Monday.
Einar and Sig Bjoranraa accom-

panied by Bendick Vatsaas tran-
sacted business at Thief River Falls
Wednesday.
Arne Josephson's were callers at

Thief River Falls Saturday.
Olaf Nelson, H. T. Hanson, John

Nelson and Bj. Bjornaraa transac-

ted business at Thief -River Falla
Monday. - !

j

•
t i

Mr. and Mrs. Bjorn Tveitbakk of
Gully visited'; |at the John Olson
home Sunday.' .

Other callers were plat Omlid
and son Otto -of Erie. j

Arnold and Goodwin Tveiten and
Thorwald Bjornaraa were callers at
the Ole Qualley home north' 1 of
Gully Sunday.

DOROTHY
I

Entertains Saturday

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Jenson, Mr.
and Mrs. • E. I L. Kropp, Mr. and
Mrs. Mike Feppin, Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Kropp and Orren Cassavant
were delightfully entertained Sat-
urday eyeningj at the Louis Hance
home. i

|

The guests! enjoyed a lovely eve-
ning of whist and were served with
a midnight luncheon by their hos-
tess,

i
j

!

. Wins' In Contest

;

Mr. and Mrs. Chet. Beyer and
sons motored

|
to Red Lake Falls

Saturday. They were accompanied
by Louann Kropp and Glen Beyer,
who represented Dist. 22 at! the. Red
River Valley: spelling contest "held
in the Court ' House. Louarin Kropp
won high honors in Red Lake coun-
ty, therefore will attend the con-

test in Crookston Friday at tthe
Central: High School there.

Attend Birthday Party
Mr. and Mrs. Pat. Brunelle, Mr.

and Mrs. Harvey Normandeau, Mr.
and Mrs. John Fridgen, Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer LaChance, Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred: Hance, Mr. and Mrs.
Jos. Boutain, Maurice Audette and
Leora "Weiss were present at the
birthday party given by Mrs. Eli
St. Mitchell for her husband's 32nd
birthday. Everyone reported that a
wonderful evening was spent.

Mr and Mrs. Chet. Beyer and
daughter were visitors at Math.
Jenson's Sunday.
Mr. and -Mrs. Howard Jenson vis-

ited ~with Mr. Jenson's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Math Jenson Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hance and

Dionne were guests at the Henry
Paquin home at Red Lake Falls on
Sunday.

Patronize Our Advertiser*

C. M. ADKINS
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
401 North Knight Avenue

Telephone 350 Thief River Falls

Birthday Party Given }

A group of children were enter-
tained Tuesday after school at the
Rev. Larson' home in honor of Da-
vid Larson's birthday. Games and
moving pictures were enjoyed and
lunch was served. The honor

j

guest
received a number of gifts from
his friends. :

against foreign competition on the ,---;- - . , ,„..

American market, which market command to prevent and
;

care for

belongs to the American farmer, sickness and dkablUty; ;to safe-

President [Roosevelt, in ian im-
portant message to C ingress, sub-
mitted; the treport and recommen-
dations on national health prepar-
ed by the Inter-Departmental
Committee [to Co-ordinate

\
Hefclth

and Welfare Activities, which he
appointed in. 1935 to survey the

health: needs of the lower-income
groups in tjhe .United States. .

Pointing out that "on the aver-

age dsjy of the year about ;5,O00,0OO

oersons aref disabled by sickness,

and that about half )f these per-

sons are permanently iisabled," the
committee report summarized the
need of a iiatlonal health program
under! five

J
broad categories, and

reconainended:
\

Compulsory health insurance.

Medical care of the indigent.

Establishment of new hospitals

where! needbd or the subsidization

of existing [hospitals.

A national plan for maternal
and child Welfare.

j

Establishment of diagnostic and
treatment centers. I

In urging careful consideration

by .Congress! of the Committee's re-

port, :Mr. Roosevelt said:
j

"The objective of a !
national

health program is to make avail-

able in all parts of otr country and
for all groups, of our people the
scientitic knowledge and skill at our

Agriculture is not only as worthy
of protection as is industries! and
lab ir against foreign competition,
but is, in fact, more worthy [of it

because the prosperity of industries
and labor is in every final analysis
dependent upon the prosperity of
agriculture. While there were a few
vol ;es who spoke against suchj Res-
olution, the overwhelming majority
of [the Senate was favorable.; It

will, at least, convey to Congress
the

1

opinion of the State of Minne
sota and give Congress support in
the passage of such legislation as
is necessary for agriculture today;
the matter of stabilizing prices for
farm products being essentially a
National problem.

j

Jamesway "EVENHEAT"
ELECTRIC HOVERS

The choice of better: Poultrymea
everywhere-they're Air Conditioned.
Chicks are Hardier and Feather better

when brooded this modern, easy, ec.

, onomical way.

New Air.and Hea* distribution princi-

ple prevents ho. and cold spots —
chicks make use of entire brooding

area— no crowding or piling up.

tf you have electricity you will want
to see this new hovei.

Hamre Hummings
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Knutson

j

and
son and Roy Woods called att the
Frank Johnson home Monday.
Mons and Edward Jelle returned

frqm Grand Forks Sunday night.
Dorothy Eberheart called at the

Frknk Johnson home Tuesdajv.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Woods ac-

companied by Emil Eberheart, ;mo-
tored to Four Towns Wednesday.

orville Anvlnson has been: con-
fined to bed this week with a: bad
cold and ear infection. |

-

Alma Jelle, infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Jelle, ; has
been, ill this week.
Mrs. Gullick Byklum has] been

called oh the jury but will be un-
able to attend.

, , . . Mons Jelle motored to Thief RIv-
We also carry the complete line o|

; er j Falls Saturday.
Famesway brooding and laying equip
tnent.

Land O'Lakes
HATCHERY

Thief River Falls, Minn.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Woods mo-
tored to Thief River Falls Satur-
day.
Dorothy Eberheart reported ot

Tuesday that all the childrep of
the Jelle school were present for
the first time since Christmas va ;

cation.

guard mothers, infants and child-

reh> and ijo offset through social

insurance the loss of earnings am-
ong workers who are -temporarily

or permanently disatled. i

"The coriunittee do s not propose
a great exf ansion of federal Health
services. It recommends that plans
be worked out and administered by
states and localities with the as-

sistance of Federal grants-in-aid.
The aim is a flexible program. The
committee points out that while the
eventual costs of the proposed pro-
gram would he con Jiderable, they
represent a sound mi estment which

:

can be expected to v, ipe out, in the
longi; run, (certain ccsts how borne
in- the form of relief.

"We haye- reason ;o derive great
satisfaction from the increase in

the average length
1

of life in our
country arid from tie improvement
in the 'average levels of health and
well-fbeingj Yet these improvements
in the averages art -cold comfort
to the millions of our people whose
security in health tnd survival is

still [ as limited as was that of the
nation as a whole lifty years ago.

|

"The average level of health or

the [average cost of sickness has
little; meaning for those! who now
must meit personal catastrophes.
To know ^hat a stream is four feet

deep on the'average is of little help
to those who drown in the '

places
where it Is ten feet deep! The rec-
ommendations of the committee of-

fer a program to bridge that stream
by reducing the risks of needless
suffering {and death, and of cost

and dependency, tl^at now: over-

whelm millions of individual fam-
ilies land sap the resources !of the
nation:"

Mrs. Lena Hallstrom was taken
to the hospital at Thief Riveri Falls

this week to receive medical atten-
tion from a stroke.

i

The out of town relatives' here
Tuesday for the funeral services of
Miss Lilly Johnson were Mr, and
Mrs. Strom of Fosston, Mrs.

\
Hed-

lund of Mcintosh, Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Erickson and Axel Rod of Thief
River Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hesse and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hartz
visited Sunday : evening at the H.
R. Allen home.

Jas. A. Dahl, supt. of schools of

Glyndon, attended funeral services
of Lilly Johnson Tuesday.
A. F. Hall of Albert Lea came on

Tuesday and stayed until Wednes-
day attending the funeral of Lilly

Johnson, and visiting old friends.

Ardell Olson, who is employed at
Red Lake Falls, spent Tuesday with
his parents.
Roger Roy, -who underwent an

operation recently, is expected home
this week.
Miss Inez Patterson of Sauk' Cen-

ter spent Tuesday and Wednesday
attending .the funeral of Lily John-
son and visiting at the home of her
sister, Mrs. Oscar Gunstad.
Mr. and Mrs. V. G. Brink visited

Sunday at the M. Graham home.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Schtntzen

and family, Miss Minnie Gjerde
visited Sunday evening at the John
Sande home in Thief River I Falls.

Mir. and Mrs. Arvid Dahlstrom
and daughter visited at the Lloyd
Johnson home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben LardyL Mrs.

Margaret Volden and daughter, Ed
Engh visited ^Saturday -evening at
the Elmer i Johnson home.

|

Mrs. O. IA. Holmes returned the
first of the week after havhig vis-

ited several days at the home, of

her son, Lester Holmes, at Red
Lake Falls.

John LaFlurr of Detroit Lakes
visited here Thursday.
Clarence Hallstrom of Thief Riv-

er Falls visited with his mother on
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sv eet of

Moorhead ,came Tuesday to dsit at
the home I of her parents fit r. and
Mrs. V. G-: Brink.
Mrs. Birdean Anderson cjf Hal-

stad came Saturday to speid the

CO-OP NEWS
This week-end, before you buy, come to the

Peoples Co-operative Store and see for yourself
—prove it to yourself that the Co-op prices are
equal with the others and sometimes even low-
er on Better Quality Merchandise!

Canvas GLOVES
Heavy—White, Brown

and tan

Co-op Brand

Macaroni-Spaghetti
Made From R-oz1 Fancy ,

Wheat pKg. 5c
Co-op Brand

TOMATOES Fancy
White

No. 2
cans 25c

Place your want-ad injth*

Forum. You can T)e sure

of results! , i!

Whole City Evicted
India is full of i eserted cities.

One. Fatehpur-Sikri. »as once aban-
doned because an ast rolbger told the
Idnsj that he would die ;if he re-
mained longer in tile city, so the
king
leave, his army driving every- soul
from the
-tay

left and ordered everybody to

in.

city he dared no longer-

BANC
Music By

OVERSHOES
Men's 4-buckle, 10-in.

top. Pure rubber

Swift's

Pork&Beans 3 23-oz.

cans

1_??M*pL Heinz Ketchup a 19c
MEN'S :

WORK SHOES
The best money can
buy! Robert Johnson

& Rand. :

Regularly $3.98

Sale $<•

Price *3.09

Swift's S

TOMATO JUICE 4 14-oz.

cans 25c

Toilet Tissue
Blue Label

1000 sheet roll !

7 rjoiis 27c

SOAP
BIG BEN nQ.

IO bars «fc5JC

Hard Water 4A.
CastileSbars*^**

E

EDY EASTMAN
and his ORCHESTRA

FRi., FEB. 1|0

—ON—

WED., FEB. 15

OLAF ROISUM
and his BAND

wm Play A
OLD AND NEW TIME

DANCE
Both Dates At The

Sons of Norway Hall
Where' Everybody "Has

Good Time!

MEN'S

OVERALLS
H. Lang & Co. Union
made. Latest style and
make. Close woven

heavy der.im

K. 0. P,

Dusting Paper
Polishes as it dusts.

Get used to it and you
. will like it!

large
roll

See Them and You Will Appreciate the Value! •

BROOMS
; Soft anTJpiiable 2SC

FancyCookjes2 lbs.

Lard Swift's or
Cudahy's 3 ibs. 25c

Bacon Squares i 12c
We haye a full line of Fresh

Fruits and Vegetables always!

i

TEXAS SEEDLESS

Grapefruit
ORANGES

10
BLUE GOOSE

! 252 Size

for 19C
2 do* 33c

ICABBAGE
New Texas
Solidheads lb.4c|

CARROTS^

PARSNIPS 4 >bs 25c

- FRESH
GREEN TOPS Bch. 5c

Phone 450

Peoples Co-op Store
|

- Free Delivery I

£Lg*attMi .
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Melin's Celebrate
25th Anniversary

l^tr. and Mrs. C. B. -Melin of Wy-
11^ celebrated their silver wedding
anniversary Saturday evening.
The evening was spent in a social

manner after which a delightful
luncheon was served. Mr. arid .Mrs.
Melin were presented- with'j several
gifts from'-those present^ The guests
Wire 'Mr. and Mrs. Marthi Ericksbn
and son Rudolph, Mr.' and :Mrs; M.
J: Herron and sons," Clarence and
3111. Mr. and Mrs. Hoy Larson and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Me-
lin, C. A.

:

Melln, Mrs. Charles Dum-
as, Axel Naplih, Art Carrier and
Isabel Weiss. '-;.

.

, Sunday afternoon a group; of rel-

atives -and friends gathered] at the
C. R. Melin home to help them

' celebrate their 25th wedding anni-
versary. - ;

,'A social afternoon was enjoyed.
A. five o'clock dinner was i served
by .the hostess. Covers were laid for
trie following guests, Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Parfost and son Ray, Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Sorenson and son Wen-
dell, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Wicklund
and son Rayhold, Mrs. F^eragen,
Mrs. Ben Anderson, son John and
daughter Violet, Mrs. Clara Melin
and son Kenneth, C. A. Melin, Isa-
bel Weiss and Miss Thea Erickson.

FAREWELL PARTIES CONTINUE
FOR MISS DORIS RUDDY
Friday evening the Thief River

Falls Nursing club unit of the 1st
district held its meeting in the
Civic & Commerce club rooms. The
meeting was in the form of a fare-
well party for Miss Doris iRuddy.
The group presented Miss ! Ruddy
with ~a corsage of sweet peas and
roses.

Mrs. Minnie KUrby entertained a
gtDup of friends at a dinner given
at 6 o'clock at the Florenteen room
in the Evelyn Hotel in honor of
Miss Ruddy"". Mrs. Jacobson and
Miss Elva Overvold sang a selec-
tion.

Tuesday evening Miss Clara Lund
.
entertained a grouD of friends at
the Evelyn Hotel at a dinner par-
ty for Miss Ruddy. A social even-
ing and Chinese checkers were en-
joyed by those present. Miss' Edith
5k,ogluncL and Mrs. Hans iSande

. won prizes'' in checkers.
j

MRS. JOiSn'SON ENTERTAINS
BINGO SLJJB MONDAY |

Mrs. Alfred M. Johnson
i
enter-

tained KhajoJnembers of her! Bingo
Club at her home Monday evening.
Mrs. L. J. Cerny won first! prize.
At the close of the evening,: lunch
was served by the hostess. '. Eight
members .-were present.

i 'Mrs. Orrin Hall was guest'
honor at a parcej shower glyen. at
the home 'of Mrs: V. R. Thompson
Monday evening..]

j I |

The evening was spent in playing
"Rummy." Mrs. George- Williamson
and Mrs. R. C. Rinkel shared nign
honors. Lunch was served by the
hostesses, Mrs."V; R. Thompson,
Mrs. N. Carlson,: Mrs. Louis

j
Borj-

chert, and Mrs. 'Harvey Patton.
Valentine -decorations were .used.

The guests included the Mesj-
dames O. Hall, guest of honor, B.

Olson, L. Bjorkman, Otis Wold, R.
C. RinkelL George Williamson, J.

Winjum, L. S. Dougherty, K. Por-
ter, H. Olson, C. A^ Wiltrout, K. TJ.

Smith, Clifford Storholm, M. Petf
erson, O. Solheim and David Fast.
. Mrs. Hall was presented with
many lovely gifts' from the assemr
bled guests.

KRETZSCHMARS CELEBRATE
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Mr .and! Mrs. J. C. Kretzschmar

entertained a group of their friends
at a supper Saturday evening at
the Florenteen Room at thej Eve-
lyn Hotel,

i
the occasion being: the!

fifth wedding anniversary.
(

A buffet-supper was served. A
large three-tiered wedding

j
cake

decorated in yellow and white ad
orned the table. Small w'oodeiL
shoes decorated in the same 'colors

were used
|
for favors. Yellow taperi

and yellow roses j were also used.
[

Forty guests attended. After thf
supper the guests attended thi

dancing club party. -'

j

JUDrTHIHAiLAND^AS .,'-;-'
,

SKATING PARTY;.FRIDAY
' Judith!; Holland' entertained a
group, oi heri'frlehds at her home
Friday ' eyenirig. |

'.;'

The group 'enjoyed skating after
Which th;ey ; mfere ; entertained at the
Halland "home. A delicious, lunch-
eon was served.

1 by Mrs. Halland.
The guests included the "Misses
Marion Parbst, (Leona Brattland,
May Wilson 1

, Mary Alice Beiderman,
Joan Dalquist, Beatrice Peterson,
Dorothy Robarge: and Adeline Ldr-
entson. ;

il ;

ZION LUTHER LEAGUE
WILL MEET THIS EVENING
The Zion Luther League will be

entertained this evening in the
church parlors by Mrs. T. J.jReier-.
srjri and Mrs. M. Simonson.' Miss
Viola Bredesan will speak and there
will also be several vocal selections.

Send*!
For the next 4 Months

THE

ATLANTIC MONTHLY
Make the most of your read-
ing hours. Enjoy the wit, ; the
wisdom, the companionship,
the charm that have^made
the . ATLANTIC, for. over
seventy-five years,' America's
most quoted and most cher-
ished magazine.'

;

Send $1. (Mentioning this !ad)

iThe Atlantic Monthly^
8 Arlington St.; Boston

PARCEL SHOWER IS GIVEN
FOR MRS. STORHOLM FRIDAY
Mrs. Gordon Storholm was

j

guest
of honor at a surprise parcel show-
er given at her I home on Friday
evening, i

j

.
.

The evening was spent in
j
play-

ing Chinese checkers, whist and
bingo. A; midnight luncheon 'was
served -byi the hostess, Mrs! Mel
Simonson.j

I j .

The guests included Mesdames
Storholm,

|
honor jguesfc, M. Simon-

son, Alf Aasen, Harvey Patiton, O.
Ystesund, jClarence: ELverno, and the
Misses Myrtle Gulseth, Bernice and
Mable Moen and Norma and! June
Ystesund. i

"The guest of honor'received|many
lovely and useful gifts from th(
assembled guests.

MRS. SHIRLEY ALNESS
IS FETED TUESDAY
r Mrs. Shirley Alness was a

j
gues 1

of: honor at a meeting of the Pas
President's Parley held at the home
of "Mrs. Ci M. Hang Tuesday (even-
ing.

|A social evening was enjoyed anc
Mrs. Alness was presented with £

lovely gift from the members
Those present liicluded Mesdama:
;ShirIey Alness, honor guest, JT. P
Anderson.: J. M. Bishop, A. Wj Swe-
denburg, Thora Nelson, Claude Ev-
enson, Leonard Hanson and G. L
•Biddick. •

MRS. SCHELBRED ENTERTAINS
BRIDGE CLUB FRIDAY

! Mrs. G. Schilbred entertainec
the members of her bridge club at

iier home * Friday evening. Bridge
was played at two tables with Mrs
Jack Robinson winning high

j
scor<

and Mrs.
:
Fred Hanson receiving

the low score, j

jThe members present were! Mes-
dames Robinson,! B. J. Hoium, E
Stenberg, F. Hanson, C. Whiting,
Thora Nelson, P. L. Vistauriet, A
B. Stenberg, Leonard Hanson ant
O. Halvbrson. '

BOOSTER CLUB HA&j, ..
j

SLEIGH BIDE PARTY !

The Booster Club sponsored i

sleigh ride party at the Salvatior
Army Friday evening. In spite o:

the cold weather 73 boys and girl

;

attended. Mr. Hienze made
j
three

trips, and following the return o
the last load, games were played a
the Salvation Army H£H, jwhicl.
was followed by ;a supper, served bj
the Young People's Legion.

! Son(:
and prayer brought the evening to
a close. ! '

'

!

SPECIFY
Hardy North

FLOUR
CEREALS
BETTER
M I LK

C
FEEDS

REAM
and SEEDS

i and get :

"Quality Products"

THIEF RIVER FALLS SEED HOUSE

Retail Store antf Creahiery

'

i

! Telephone 382

MISS RUDDY FETED
AT FAREWELL' PABTD3S"'
Miss 01ara; Lund entertained a

group of friends at a dinner party
at her j, home Saturday evening,
complimentary to Miss Doris Ruddy.
The guests were Mrs. H. Sande,
Ella Olfoerg, Hanna Launa, Doris
Ruddy,

i
honor guest, and Edith

Skoglund. :.;.
The evening -was spent playing

Chinese 'checkers. MVss Edith Skog-
lund received first prize and Miss
Olberg second.

)

EASTERN STAR MEMBERS
HAVE VALENTINE PARTY
The members of the local East-

ern Stir lodge entertained the
Masonic lodge members at a Val-
entine dince Wednesday evening in
the Masonic ihall.

The h ill was beautifully decorat-
ed with red and white. The valen-
tine moiif was carried out in the
decorations. About seventy members
were present:» h_ :

DAUGHTERS OF NORWAY
HAVE PARTY TUESDAY
The Daughters of Norway had its

regular lodge meeting Tuesday eve-
ning at I the Sons of Norway hall,
Following (the business meeting a
dress-upfparty was enjoyed by the
members.

:
Several prizes were

awarded] A social evening was en-
joyed which was followed by a de-
licious luncheon.

MUSIC
jGROUP WILL

MEET MONDAY
The Music Group of the Wom-

en's Club will meet Monday even-
ing at the home of Mrs. T. C. Or-
me. Mrs. Dave Gustafsoh and Mrs.
T. C. prme will be the hostesses.
Following a short business session
a social; evening will be spent.

Y. P. iLegion To Sponsor
Play Friday, Feb. 17

j

The Young People's Legion of
:the Salvation Army will sponsor a
play, consisting of several acts, at
;the Salvation ,Army Hall Friday
evening; Feb. : 17, at 8 o'clock.

;

The play : depicts the life on an
old plantation, and piotures Uncle
Joe in person. The music professor
and his 'choir : will furnish the music
The play portrays a father who

is saved by his own child and sev-
eral other charaoters. It is given
by local I young people, and has 1

twenty-seven { characters.
Tickets; fori the play, are now on

sale.
\

j

:

Mr. and Mrs; Perry Borgie, City,
Feb. 2, a boy.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Grendahl,
City, Feb. 4, a: girl.

I

Mr. and Mrs. Engval Christofer-
son, City. Feb. 6, a boy.
1

Mi*, and Mrs. Frank Lull, City,
Feb. 6, a girl.

I Mr. and Mrs. Julian Rodahl, Holt,
! Feb. 8. a girl.

:
Mr. arid Mrs. Albert Hirden, City,

Feb. 8, i a boy.

Last |Rites Are Held
! For Even Senum Monday

Even; Senum, long time resident
of Edgar township, passed away at
the home of his son Gunder Senum
Monday evening, Jan. 30. At .- the
time of his death he was 80 years
old.

;

;

' i.

He was horn in Norway, Dec. 24,
1858. He moved to America in 1886
and settled at Fosston where he
was engaged in farming. In 1911 he
moved

|
to Edgar township where he

had since made his home. For the
past several; years he had made his
home jwith;|liis son and daughter-
in-law; Mriiand Mrs. Gunder Sen-
um. j

j
; [\

He is ; survived by four sons and
three ;daughters, Anna and Mrs.
Thelma! Elsdon of San Francisco,
Calif., !Ole of Minneapolis, Tom of
Pontiac; Mich., Mrs. Sam Graven,
George jand Gunder, all of this vic-
linity, one sister, Mrs. Gunder Sor-
jenson

j
of Fisher, "and - twenty-five

I
grandchildren.

|

Funeral services were conducted
(Monday at 2 p. m. at the Bethle-
jhem Lutheran church. Rev. C. Ost-
jby of iGrygla officiated.. Interment
;was made in the Bethlehem- ceme
tery.

; j

i

;

GRYGLA LUTH.
C. I.

Sunday, Feb,
'. Reiner: Services
Friday, Feb.
Reiner t^ritpg

John Miller ;
home at 2 p. m.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARYy& Jfl39

FREE CHURCH
Cjstby, Pastor

12:

at 11. a.
.7:

Aid meets

m.

at the

GOODRD3GE LUTH. PARISH
" O. O.' Bjorgan; Pastor

Goodridge Lutheran: j

Services in English at 8 p. m.
Bethania:
Services in Knglish at the B. B.

Hammer home at 2 p. m.

SCANT). EV. FREE CHURCH
J. O. Jucobsen. Pastor

Sunday school and Bible class at
10 a. m.

j
i

Morning worship at 11. ";

There will toe no evening' service
but will unite

j
.with the Swedish

Emission church at tneir {services

with Rev, C. Iiindberg as speaker.
Religious instruction Wednesday.

GRYGLA LUTHERAN CHURCH
S. T. Anderson, Pastor

Sunday, Feb.
(
12 services ( will be

held at the Grygla church at 11

a. m. '|
I

Zion Ladies Aid meets at James
Teigland's Feb. 1

15. 1

St. Petri Ladies Aid meets at the
John Flom home Feb. 16.

[

Carmel Ladies Aid No. 2 meets
at the T. Myren home Feb. 17.

HOLT LUTHERAN CHURCH
T. C. L. Hanson, Pastor

Nazareth:
j

i

Divine worship at 11.
\

Sunday School at 9:45.

Confirmands at 12:45 Friday,
Men's Club .Tuesday evening, Feb.

14, at 8.

Lutiher Leagub at 8. Program and
lunch by the Bpy Scouts.
Silver Creek:
No services Sunday-.

TRINITY
R. M.

Morning
choir anthem. £

12, 35-43, "Whei
Sunday schxxl

at 10 a. m.
Religious Ins
Choir rehearsfil

at 7:30.

Confirmation
urday forenoon

LLTi^HERAN
Fjelstad,

wor jhip

CHURCH
, Pastor
at 11.

j
Special

ermon subject, John
Jesus is" Helpless."
and Bible' classes

ruction Wednesday,
Thursday

classes me
at 9 and

THE SALVATION ARMY
Envoy ' an 3 Mrs. Baii ey

Legion meets Tuesday at 7:00.
Wednesday, 2 p. m. Ladies Aid

and Art Class.
Friday, 7 p. m. Corps Cadets and

8:00 B. O. L. Club,
Sunday, 11 a^ m. Rux School.
Mrs. Bailey will bring the mes-

sage.
Sunday, 2 p.|m. Sunday School.

evening

it Sat-
10.

Sunday,
meeting.

7 :45 p. m. Salvation

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCHES
Black River:
Sunday, Feb. 12, 11:15 a.

vice. :

"

Tama, St. . Hilairc

:

Sunday, Feb. 12, 10 a, m.
11 a., m. Sunday School.
Wednesday, 8 p. m. Bible Study

and prayer meeting.
Saturday, Feb. 18, 2 p. m

Mission Band at the parsonage,
Clara, Hazel:
Sunday, Feb.1

; 19, 11:15 a an. Ser-
vice. \\

|

H. A. Larson, Pastor

m. Ser-

Service.

Junior

THE LUTHERAN FREE CHURCH
E. L. Tungseth, Pastor

Chr. G. Jorgenson, Ass't.
j
Pastor

Zion:
Choir practice Thursday this

week at 7:30 p. m ( I

The Luther . League meets Thurs-
day this week:, entertained by Mes-
dames Reierson and Simonson.
Confirmation classes Saturday at

4 o'clock. .
j

I

Sunday Classes at 9:45.
Morning worship at 10:15.
Norse at 11:30.

;

Evening at; 7:45. '
.

j

Religious instruction Wednesday.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday

at 7:30. j.

The Ladies Aid meets Thursday
next week, i

Last; Rites Are Held For
Sander's Baby Tuesday

Marelyn
j
Mable Sanders, infant

daughter^ of Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Sanders,

j
passed away at a local

hospital Tuesday of last week.
She jwas born at a local hospital,

Jan.. 27, |1939. Besides her parents,
she is; survived by two brothers,
Gerald and ] Delray, and her grand-
parents' Mr. and Mrs. T. Sanders
of this [city.

Funeral services were conducted
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock. Rev.
R M. Fjelstad''officiated. Interment
was made in the Greenwood cem-
etery, t;

Farm-Owned
Unit

Livestock
To Pay Refunds

The
[

jCentral \ Cooperative associa-
tion, farmer-owned livestock : selling
agency,; in |South St. Paul and an
office atuWest Fargo, N. D., will
pay member patrons a 25 per cent
refund 1 oh commissions collected in
1938, amounting to $102,000, in ad-
dition jtd{-;ah. 8 per cent stock div-

iv," ; maximum permitted in
This refund, ordered by

idend; jthe:

Minnesota;
the directors, makes a total of $1,-
78L8141 of cash repayments jfcp the
members since Central Cooperative
was . foimdecL ih^.1922;.

FTRST BAPTIST CHURCH
V. L. Peterson, Pastor

. Sunday School 10 a. m. We be-
gin a study in the book of Hebrews
in our Adult Bible class. All are
welcome.
'Worship .11 a. m. Topic for ser-

mon: "The Gospel in Deuterono-
my." i

Evangelistic services 8 p. m. Ser-
mon topic: '|Ten reasons why the
present saloon is worse than the
old saloon of years . ago." A warm
sermon for al cold. night.

Bible study 7 p. m. Beginning
at 7 p. m. we will give a study in
the Book of Revelation, continuing
each Sunday night until complet-
ed. Join us dn this study. Study
followed by a) prayer and testimony
meeting.
Prayer meeting every Thursday

evening. Choir practice each Tues-
day evening kt 8.

ST'-BJLAIRE N. L. CHURCHES
^' i-'M^-L. panted Pastor.

Sunday; "Feb. 12th": ' •

' No 'services; Blocked roads.

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHUHCH
Sunday Bible School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m.
Service at Strathcona at 2:30.
The Confir nation class meets at

the parsonagfe next Saturdajs-at 9
a. m. '

The Ladies Aid will meet at the
church parlois next Wednesday at
4 p. m.
Circle No. , 1 of the Ladies Aid

will give a, supper in the church
parlors next Wednesday, Feb. 15,
from 5 to 7 t 'clock. Tickets are be-
ing sold in advance by members
of the Sewing Circle.
Bible Conference week is being

planned jointly by the Augustana,
Trinity and Zion Lutheran church-
es to be held in our city during
one week in

j
March. Rev. A. W.

Knock of the ^Lutheran Bible In-|
stitute of> Minneapolis will be the
teacher. Watcfci for further announ-
cements.
The Men's fclub will meet at the

M. G. Petersen home Friday ^even-
ing, Feb. 17, at 8 p. m.

THE COMMUNITY CHURCH
E. A. Cooke, Minister

'. Services for the week of Feb. 12:
Church school at 9:45. Parents

should assist their children to be
*present regularly and promptly.

Morning worship at 11 with ser-
mon by the pastor from the theme:
"If I only had one sermon to
preach." The choir will sing a spe-
cial anthem. -

:
Young people and Epworth league

will meet at lunch at 6 o'clock and:
then divide Into groups. Clarence
Pope.i who was to have lead the I

older group last; week, but was uh~
able on account of sickness, will;
be the leader this week with thei
subject, "Personality as a success!
factor."

|

j

Adult Bible class Wednesday eve-|
ning at 7:30.

|
j

Critics Fear <(F. D."
Policies May Take

Country Into WarJ
IContinued from Page One)

j

declared we might as well wake up'
» the fact that in the next war!
France would be "our eastern fron-
tier." ! That statement has been'
challenged, but it was sufficient to,
start the German press to shouting
that Mr .Roosevelt is a "war mon-
ger."

;

; There is substantial evidence that
the President did say that at a
meeting of the cabinet it was de-
cided

I

that France should be en-
couraged to buy planes in this
country, for the double purpose of
developing our , own resources in
that field and of strengthening the
opposition to the totalitarian dic-
tators.

Hiram Johnson Sounds Alarm !

The debate was transferred to the
floor of the " Senate on Wednesday
with Sen. Hiram Johnson of Calf
ifornia demanding that "the coun-
try be informed whether it "Is to be
eased into war arid our people nev-
er know it."

"Why should they not be in-
formed?" Johnson continued. "They
are our masters and the only 'mas-
ter I recognize.
"Good God, gentlemen! Do you

not think the American people have
the right to know if they are going
down the road to war?"
Sen. Reynolds of North Carolina

said that if It hadn't been for the
crash the French might have or-
dered 600 military planes and they
would have been delivered "with-
out anyone being the wiser."

• Deny "Entangling Alliances"
Barkley of Kentucky, Lewis of

Illinois and Schwartz of Wyoming
defended the administration. Sen.
Barkley declared the President was
well within his rights,- and that he
had violated no law. . "

j

'

. Johnson of California said that
was correct, but that the secrecy
which attended the deal alarmed
him, and that in any event, it was
evident we were becoming entang-
led in Europe's troubles. . .

Lewis and Schwartz earnestly de-
nied that there was anything sug-
gestive of an "alliance" in the plane
deal. President Roosevelt took the
same position in his talks, with
newspaper men. ~

:

Senate Republicans decided that
the issue was so grave they should
consider it in a party conference.
They reached the conclusion that
they were not particularly opposed
to the sale of planes to foreign
countries, but they Insisted that we
should demonstrate our neutrlaity
by selling to all alike.

Hoover Is Critical
Former President Hoover in 'a

speech in Chicago, sharply criticiz-
ed President Roosevelt's conduct.'
"Our country, standing apart, can

make a contribution of transcend-
ent service in holding aloft trie

banner of moral relationships," he
said.

|

<
|

"Our minds are being prepared to
accept war as inevitable. We need
to strip emotion from these ques-
tions as much as we can. They are
Questions of life lor death, not only'
to men but also] to nations." j

The National Council for Preven-
tion of War also swung into action
and, after charging that Mr. Roose-
velt is endeavoring to "take us an
the same road down .which Presi-
dent Wilson led us into the World
war," declared: ;

!

. "We oppose this whole fantastic
scheme and the deliberate excite-
ment and fear on which It is built.
The danger to democracy is from
within and not from without:

j

"We are convinced that the Am-
erican people are .determined to
stay out of the. wars of Europe arid
Asia and that they know enough
to see that the President's program
is the direct opposite of what they
want."

I

Some Strange Divisions
!

Everyone seems to agree that the
debate has just started. Curiously
enough, many newspapers and pub-
he men who have denounced Pres-
ident Roosevelt's economic reform's,
are very much in favor of his in-
ternational policy, so far as it has
been developed. i

On the other hand, many lead-
ers in and out of public life, who
have been his fervent supporters oh.

all "New Deal" measures, are grave-
ly disturbR^l by what they belieye
is a disposition to mix up in the
feuds of the Old World.

j

Some of those who are close to
the President say he hasn't trie

slightest thought of getting this
country Into a war, but that he
wants Hitlei and Alussolini ta un-
derstand that our sympathies are
all on the side of France and Great
Britain.

One Bridge Across Thames
j

Until 1750 there was only one
bridge across 'J12 Thames in Lon-
don. !

'

PafrpniaaaOur Advertisers

WOOD, DRAYING, TRUCKING
and GENERAL HAULING

City Dray & Transfer
MORRIS OLSON'
- Phone 176 or

; Newland Cream Station

Nevr Tower At Twb
Rivers State Park

Construction Is under way of a
new

:
stone water and outlook tower

at Two Rivers State Park at Bran-
son. ;The outlook tower will give the
thousands of visitors at the new
park on the shores of the artificial
Lake Floyd Olson, a view of the
entire countryside, and the self-
contained -water tank will furnish
a water supply, for picnickers.

One of Minnesota's newest parks,
Two 1 Rivers has increased tremen-
dously in popularity, and thousands
of people from Minnesota, North
Dakota, and Canada have enjoyed
outings there

; every summer Sun-
day as well as week days.

Trie new lake. Is the result of a
dam : constructed with the cooper-
ation of the state division of drain-
age and waters and federal agen-
cies, |and was built primarily to hold
a supply of water for the adjacent
villages. Located in an otherwise
lakeless area of the state, the place
became so popular that a state
park was established there. Im-
provements are made with the co-
operation of the Works Progress
Administration. -

Roseau Apartment
Building- Burns

Damage amounting to $3,000 re-
sulted when fire spread over the
A. L. Forslund apartment building
at Roseau. !

Furniture and personal effects of
Mr. and Mrs. pie Fladeland, occu-
pants of the front apartment, were
almost a total '.'loss. Mr. and Mrs.
Obert Lillo, occupants of a rear
apartment, suffered a heavy loss.

Water caused- considerable dam-
age to the' business place below.
The fire; it isbeileved, was caus-

ed from a defective chimney or ig-
nition of inflammable material in
the front apartment.

Tire For Winter Use
Creates New Demands

A definite change of trend in the
seasonal tire buying habits of the
motoring public has been in mark-
ed evidence since the introduction
of the new Firestone Champion
tire a few- weeks ago, according to
J .H. Lundsten, manager of the
local Firestone tire agency at the'
Tydol Service Station.

"Following the pattern of buying
habits in the automotive market in
general," says Mr. Lundsten, "car
owners as a group had heretofore
been inclined to defer the purchase
of new tires until the advent of the
spring and summer motoring sea-
son, just as a prospective new car
buyer jwas- accustomed to worry
along through the winter season
with his old, worn-out car.

"The new Firetsone Champion
tire, a product of years of speed-'
way experience and laboratory re-
search, in addition to hundreds of
thousands of miles -of highway test-
ing under every! type of road con-
dition, has already won the acclaim
of motorists for the ability of its

Gear Grip tread 'to hang to the
road under tine most adverse driv-
ing conditions. In snow, on icei and
on wet, slippery pavements, drivers
have found that its more than
3,000 sharp-edged angles of safety
provide a sure-footed road ; grip
that protects against skidding and
assures quicker and safer stopping
when the brakes are applied."

LOCAL MARKETS
GRAIN

No. 1 Dark Northern
Dark No. 58 lb. test
No. 1 Re(|i Durum
Hard Amber Durum
Amber Durum
Barley
Flax
Oats
Rye
Yellow Corn
Mixed Corn

.57

.55

.41

.48

.46

24
1.58

.19

28
.30

.28

POULTRY
Capons, 9 lbs. fand over 22
Capons, 8 to El lbs. . .21
Capons, 7 to 8 lbs. 19
Capons, 6 to 7 lbs. .17
Capons, under 6 lbs. 15
Slips .15
Heavy Hens - ; .12
Light Hens .08
Guinea Hens, each 25
Stags .oa
Cocks .07
Ducks over 4^ lbs. .10
Ducks under 4& lbs. .09
Geese .08
Tame Rabbits .07

Grade 1 Eggs
Medium Grade
Grade 2 Eggs

EGGS
.IS
.12.

.03

BUTTERFAT
Sweet 25
Grade No. 2 .24
Grade No. 3 .22

Pay Less
We still have a good line of

merchandise on which
,
you

can save money and make
use of now and later. We will

give you 25& off on all blan-

kets. Snow suits, snow pants,

and snow shoes for Misses
and Children at greatly re-
duced prices. Sheep skill
coats, all lengths, wind break-
ers and mackinaws for men
and boys at reduced prices.
Overshoes and rubbers for
men, women and children,
greatly reduced. Hundreds of
items too numerous to men-
tion. Buy now and save!

C. Fiterman Co.
Across from Evelyn Hotel

On Horace Avenue

In the basement of the Nor-
I thern Trading Co.

>aBM5ith!Stt»M8bKH.Tt---H)J4;J»^Hi.yguai

This Newspaper :and Your FavopiJe
Magazines Are a Double Guarantee
of Reading Satisfaction for Your

Entire Family

AT BARGAIN PRICES
THIS NEWSPAPER-1 YEAR

AND ANY 3 BIG MAGAZINES

FOR
ALL
FO

* $950

* O American Boy 8 Months *

+ American Fruit Grower 2 Years ^
American Girl V 8 Months

* O American. Poultry Journal 2 Years *
* O Breeder's Gazette 2 Years *
. Capper's Farmer 1 Year ^n Christian Herald .

." 6 Months
* Cloverleaf American Review 2 Years *
it Country Home 2 Years *
. Mother's Home Life. ; 2 Years .

* Motion Picture Magazine ......1 Year
* Movie Mirror I Year *
^ O National Live Stock Producer 2 Years *

Pictorial Review 1 Year
* Plymouth Rock Monthly ...2 Years *
* Poultry Tribune I Year *
.x. True Experiences 1 Year ^Q Rhode Island Red Journal ....2 Years.
* True Romances 1 Year *
* Everybody's Poultry Magazine 2 Years *

n Farm Journal 2 Years +* ' D Good Stories 2 Years
* D Home Arts-Needlecraft 2 Years *
* Q Home Circle 2 Years *

Home Friend 2 Years .

* n Household Magazine 2 Years x

* Leghorn World , 2 Years *
,. Love & Romance 1 Year *.'

" Q McCaU's 1 Year
* Q Open Road (Boys) I Year *
ie Q Parents' Magazine .....6 Months *

O Pathfinder (Weekly) I Year ** Romantic Story , 1 Year
* O Screen Book 1 Year *
if Successful Farming 2 Years *
^ True Confessions . . : 1 Year .

* Q Woman's World 1 Year *

Clip List of Magazines After Checking Ones Desired

r
Fltl

,
OUT COUPON AND MAIL TODAY

Gentlemen: I enclose S I want the

"Double Guarantee" Offer -which includes a year's

subscription to your paper and the magazines enclosed.

Name.;. . . . .

.

5/.orKJ7.D..

'town....... , State:

DEFECTIVE'S!
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peed Happe7twi&
Miss Dorothy Kirkconnel visited

relatives at Crookston Monday.
:

Miss Harriet Erickson spent ithe

week end visiting relatives at Par-
go, returning Sunday evening. ;

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Thune iand

Mr. and Mrs. Ole Thuiie, all of

Hazel, visited at the H. N. Elofson
and Carl Melby! homes Monday!

Mr. .and Mrs. Harry Mason of

Helena/ Monti., visited;. at the John
Anderson home Thursday. \, .!

Mr. and Mrs. Einar Jenson of

Highlanding spent Tuesdays at; the
H. Halland: home. L

Miss Thelma Morgan arrived on
Monday from Bagley to spend sevH
eral days with her aunt, Mrs. B.
J. Hoium.

Miss Hanna Launa and Miss
Barbara McLaughlin left Tuesday
for Fargo, where they will spend
several days.

Miss Doris Wells will leave Sat-
urday .for the Twin Cities where
she will spend a week visiting with
friends.

Mrs. Harold Miller of Port Fran-
cis ;<was a week end! guest, atj trie

H. Halland home. . V i

fl

. oiaf ;StiIneim of
department' qletti/SnridajyKfor the
Twin Cities on- a

Miss "June Ose ieltt punflay even-
ing r for . Grand- _IJprks-j|to

;

attend;

Aaker's Business 'College;

wm %tm$.

\&im&xMgnf&siffl

mR"

PAGE FIVE

pen's ..furniture

!

buying • trip.;

Mr. and .Mrs. Oscar: (Rude and
children of • Vikings spent Tuesday
visitiing at the H, jiHalland home.

Mr. and. Mrs. 6. Z>J ; Gustafson
leftJMondxy by car forj ;Mlnneapo-
lis from where they expect to leave

by train for Chicago
j
to!

\
attend 1 the

national convention of 1
j
implement

dealers.
,

. I

'

!! -j .-V-. ";.

Miss Evangeline DQUVille,; who is

teaching at Crookston, spent; the

week end at the home of her par-

ents, Mr. an dMrs. W. J. Douville.

Mrs. Bakke and Mrs. Burgess of
the B & B Style Shoppe are spend-
ing this week in the Twin Cities

on a buying trip. .

Mr. and Mrs. fes&bn Olson left

Sunday for the-Jwin Cities and
Chicago on a buying trip. They ex-

pect to be gone a week.

MHs Pauline Schneider, wlio is

employed in this city, spent the

past week with her parents rat por-
othy. She returned here Sunday.

Gladys Bason and Pearl ;Smkler,

both of St. Paul, arrived Monday
andi attended the funeral services

for their father, Halvor Anderson.

Miss June Holland left Sunday
for Minneapolis to spend a week
with her brothers, Lester and Den-
nis.

,

Miss Helen Howick left Saturday
for Detroit Lakes and spent the
week end with her sister. Miss Gud-
run Howick. She was accompanied
by her brother, Morris.

Mrs. Stanley Cockrell, nee Huth
Bredeson, arrived Monday evening
from. Kenn ing to spend some time
visiting at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bredeson.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnson and
children of St. Hilaire visited at
the home of Mrs. Johnson's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Woolson, Sun-
day.

WMP9m

I.

MOOSE RIVER

Miss Gustie Johnson 'of
I
the

Johnson Millinery, left Saturday
for |the Twin Cities on a! buying
tripj She expects to be gone a week

,
I

Mr. and Mrs. Rube Lukkason and
Miss Lillian Larson of Grand Forks
attended the hockey! game and also

visited friends here Sunday.

.1.Stanley Thomas, who is lemploy-.

ed at Baudette, spent the ^eek end
visiting at his parental home. He
returned to Baudette Sunday.

Glen Arhart returned to Grand
Forks Sunday evening after having
spent the week end at his ;parental

home.

Mrs. Albert Miller and family of

Grygla spent Sunday visiting with
her daughter, Mrs. Emil Boyum,
who is a patient at a local hospital,

arid also visited at the Phil Haw-
kins home.

Mrs. H. H. Kelly, accompanied by
Miss Elizabeth Giefer of .the Eliz-

abeth Shop, and Mrs. H. Loken,
left Sunday for Minneapolis. Miss
Geifer will spend a week there on
a buying trip, while 'the others con-
tinued on to Florida where they
will spend several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Kirwin Kinsela of

Crookston visited relatives' hi this

city and also* at St." Hilaire! over

the. week end. They returned on
Monday. ' .

.

j

! ;

Clarencej Anderspn' and George
Hanson were callers at! John Rost-
volds Friday.

j

Frank Lee arrived here this week
from a CCG camp at Blackduck to
spend a nine day vacation with his
brother-inflow • and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Knutson. i;

Chester,
|
Joe, Reubenland Orpha

Tengesdal
{
motored to

j
iGatzke on

Saturday evening to visit with Mr,
and Mrs. Alfred Gram.!;
Mr. and] Mrs. Alton Anderson and

sonj Dalton visited Suriday ; at the
Ben Fonnjest home in

j
Grygla.

Clarence Anderson) and children
and Gladys Finleyi ihotored to
Grygla Sunday and Isppnt the day
visiting with the I. Magnuson fam-
ily

s
and with Mrs.

j
Clarence Ander-

son, who Is staying at pie home of

her sister1
* Mrs. Hus Magnuson.

Lawrence Gram! was" a Sunday
caller at jble Tenges'dals.

Mr. and|Mrs. Bernarq'Meek, Har-
lan! and Bobby spent iSunday at the
home of Mrs. Meek's (parents.

Mr.' and Mrs. Ralph! Bush, Art
and Harold Gascti and Mrs. Har-
vey Janowsky made a 1;rip to Dray-
ton, N. U\ Sunday! and] yisited with
Mrs. Gasch, who is b, jpatient at a
hospital there. \\ :

Frank liee and Miss Florence Da-
vy [were Sunday callers! at the John
Theiling home.

|

;

A. F. Gasch and son iwere guests
at | the Ralph Bush hpme Sunday.
Harlan Lee and daughter motor-

ed
|
to Thief River Falls' Saturday to

consult a
j
doctor. ;

|

!

Mrs. Henry Gilthvedt returned on

iV t '• }i" 1 ''-JCJfiHrStiT 'N6«ce!Tj r ; .f^
;

:
v.

l;

'The ^ : o5eafwater Congregation

will assemble at the Blackstad home
one mile east of School Dist. 125,

on Sunday, Feb. 12, and conduct

services there. Be sure to attend.

DrJlo. G. iiynde was ;
called to

the Isaac Wilson home ! Saturday

to give medical aid to Andy Wilson
who has been confined to i;his home
for the past . week. Andy ^ill be
unable to return to school for two
weeks. The community;: Joins in

wishing Andy a very speedy re-

covery. •

Mrs ;Emil Erickson, Alfred Rol-

stad ! and Alfred Helgerson were In

Thief River Falls Saturday.

Wbodrow and Stanley Wilson of

Thief River Falls visited Sunday
at the home of their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. I. E. Wilson.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Evenson and
family and Ronald Belland were
in Thief River Falls Monday and
helped Mrs. George Adolphs cele-

brate her birthday anniversary.

Melvin Simonson of Thief River
Falls was a business • caller at the
Oscar Wilson home Monday.

Oryille Feragen, Lee
i
Evenson

and Mrs. Clem Cote of Thief River
Falls

i
and Oscar Hermanson helped

Betty Evenson celebrate her birth-

day Monday evening.

Flood Cmiteol^K^orti/ 1
-

;

" 'Representative R. T. Buckler
stated;, this !week that . he expbeted
.the war department's, report on the
'feasibility ' of \

constructing Hood
!cbntrol and waiter conservation work
on Red Lake river and Thief and
Clearwater' rivers' in Minnesota
would; be made to congress soon.

Mrs. J. M. Bishop will be ! guest
speaker at the Parent Teachers
Association meeting at St: Hilaire

tomorrow evening. Mrs. Bishop will

speak on George Washington;

Technicolor Picture To
Be Shown At Falls

From the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
studios comes another great pic-

ture. Playing at the Falls Theatre
here for a Saturday mid light pre-

view and Sunday, Moi day, and
Tuesday, will be Victor Herbert's
"Sweethearts," starring .

Jeanette
MacDonald and Nelson Eddy. To
make the picture more beautiful,

the producers have filmed "Sweet-
.hearts" in technicolor.

Other feature roles are played by
such well known comedians as Mis-
cha Auer and Frank Morgan. Ray
Bolger and Florence Rice are also

included- in the cast. Flofrence Rice
is a daughter of the sports author-
ity. Grant!and Rice.

Saturday

Sen. E. L. Tungseth and son Er-

ling, student at ; Augsburg Semin-
ary, arrived Saturday and spent
the week end at their home. They
returned to the; Twin Cities Sun-
day, accompanied by Gerald Hol-
land, who will spend a week there
visiting.

Clifford VeVea and Miss ;Marie
Enderle of Plummer were week end
guests at the Loyd Martin !home
in Fosston. Mrs. Martin isJMr. Ve-

Vea's sister.
[

Mrs. Duncan McAllister,
j
who has

been visiting her sister, Mrs. Fred
Hanson for the past three weeks,
returned to her home- at Grand
Forks .Saturday. !

'<
!

from Thief; River Falls

Mr. and Mrs. Alv Vistaunet visit-

ed friends at Grand Forks Sunday.
Mr .and Mrs. L. iE. Healy of Red

Lake Falls visited ; friends' arid at-

tended to business 1 matters here on
Tuesday. | :

Mr. and -Mrs. Gordon LaBree and
daughter of Casselton arrived Fri-
day and spent' the week end at the
home of Mr. LaBree's parents,- Mr,
and Mrs. W. J. LaBree. [They re-

turned to their home Monday.

after spending a [few ;days visiting
wit hher daughter Voncille ,who is

a student" in the high! school there.
~ Due to stormy weather and drif-

ted roads our mail carrier was un-
able to make connections with the
Gpodridge

1

mail Thursday and Sat-
urday of last week,

j
.j

;

Mr. and Mrs. Arne-Hagen, Lila
and Nonjis made a

|
trip to Good-

ridge Saturday. After visiting with
Miss Benpra Hagen'and the Gron-
dahl's that afternoon they! return-
ed to Grygla. I

.
!

Mrs. Minnie Pollard; entertained
Mr. and

(
"Mrs. ijes 1 Stillwell and

sons Sunday.
'

Bill Fihley was a: Sunday caller
at Erling GilthveHts.
Betty Grondahl was; a guest at

the Guy
j
McEnelly i home Friday

The occasion was Betty McEnelly's
eleventh jbirthdayl .' '

'

Mr. and Mrs! H. W. Hanson and
George yisited -at the ! John. Rust
void home Sunday.!

Howard Hoium, Clarence Offerr-

dahl and Walter Ekerenjleft Sat-
urday for the Twin^ Cities ;where
they spent tlie weekerid.-Mr. Hoium
remained there and the Mothers re-

turned Monday evening,
j

(

j
Richard Dablow, county, superin-

tendent of schools, returned; Wed-
nesday evening from St. Paul,;where
he had attended a convention for

county school superintendents. He
hid been gone a week.

\

Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Ose and
daughter June, and Miss \

Alice

ifveit, motored to Grand. Forks on
Friday. Miss Tveit spent 1 the week
end with friends there, while the
others returned the same evening.

Dorts ;

3KatCopper Learns Skating
By Midnight Moonlight

Ted Blinsman, International
Falls police officer, is 4 firm be_
liever in saying:. "It's never too late

to learn." Each night Ted finishes

his shift at '12:30 a.,in. Each night
at 12:30 a. m. Ted. has |been mys-
teriously disappearing-. Queries as
to where he went met -with no re-

spose. But Chief Whitbeck deter-
mined to solve the mystery. He fol-

lowed Patrolman Blinsman all the
way through town to the Carson
Lupie rink where Ted stopped his

car and after a few minutes step-
ped out—his overcoat off and a
pair of shining skates on his feet.

And so each night a : little past
midnight a dark, whirling figure
may be seen gliding, oyer the ice,

but it's only Ted continuing his
skating lessons. :

Oldest Barber Cuts !

Hair Blindfolded
Telford Bud'd of Northfleld al-

ready known from one end of the
country to the other as the oldest

active barber in the United States,

set out to prove that this bartierihg

business is just second; nature >to

him after more. than sixty-eight

years in the trade. It was appro-
priate that his customer in! this

unique demonstration in skill

should be, Riley Rice, for It) was
just thirty-five years ago that Tel
cut Riley's hair for the: first ;time.

Consequently; Tel was blindfolded

and he trimmed up Riley's hair in
exactly the same style he wore in
1903. :

-
;

Many Serious Illnesses

Start With Sniffles

About four-fifths of all the ill-

nesses of children start with what
appears to ; be a cold in the head.
This fact is : called to the atten-

tion of parents today in the first

of a series' of three bulletins on care
of children to be issued this month
by the Minnesota State Medical
Association's Committee on Public
Health Education as part of the
February campaign of education
now being conducted by the asso-

ciation on prevention and control

of children's diseases and on win-
ter diets for children.

A partial list of these diseases is

given in .this bulletin to show why
infections' of ithe nose and throat
should never be dismissed as trif-

ling—at least at the outset. On the

list are middle ear infections, mas-
toid disease, pneumonia, the var-
ious inflammations of the central
nervous system as meningitis and
encephalitis, many kidney disturb-
ances, many disturbances of the
stomach and bowels,

i
all ' of the

contagious diseases such as meae-

£es, ^scaxtetf^eyer, .
diphtheria and

^bQP^|ipa@£h> and vev'eh': heart
Jnfe^bmlfa^d^rheumatism.

KrIF is? often. mijiossflile to say-def-
initely wtien sorevthroat and shif-

-fles . fir^rBPpear: just'
!what: the -real

trouble may toe, the doctors say.

The safe ;jthing to do is
: to put the

child to ! bed immediately. : Keep
him " away^ from other children and
give him! fluids, especially fruit

juices,' freely. If the "cold"; seems
to be severe, or if it fails to clear

up quickly, help should be called.

. If it -develops that the itrouble

was only; a slight cold after all, a
day or two in bed is the best pos-
sible treatment for the child and
also the best way to prevent spread-
ing the infection.

the United States and Canada.
t

.

-Five ]' hewsreel companies had.

moving picture camera operators
fflming^the activities. These includ-
ed - Paramount, Universal, Fox,"R.
K. O^ and M. G. M..In addition,
Messrs. R. T. Ervin and R. M. War-
ren were on the scene for two
weeks taking sports features for
Grantland .Rice's Sportlight.

Thousands of dollars worth of
beneficial free publicity has been
secured for Minnesota by this car-
nival through newspapers, maga-
zines, movies, and radio.

Newsreels Feature
State Winter Sport

Headlining winter sports, the

Minnesota Tourist Bureau has sent
out scores of stories -on the Winter
Sports Carnival to daily papers in
the Middle West, and many visit-

ors have ;come into the state as a
result of ithe activity.

The bureau also worked with the
carnival committee in the staging
of ice races, ski tournaments, and
in -taking movies which will be
shown In

\

thousands of theatres in

Free aemonstraUon-Eood trade-In—low ezsy lernu

The '

(ARSON COMPANY

Furniture Bargains!
4 2-pc- Used Living Room Sets

j

Your Choice «P ^ JiUU each

j

2 3-pc. Used Bedroom Sets

: Your Choice «P j[
Q"*'" each

Just ! received new complete line of front room and bedroom
furniture.

|

New Location Across From Falls Theatre

Diamond Furniture Store
.

-Roy Larson, Mgr.

/rir a air/ 7& new

RANDEN

Miss Leriore Lieberman left on
Wednesday for Washington; ID. C,
where she is employed, after hav-
ing been called home during the
illness of her father, Chas. Liber-
man. I

i Miss Doris Ruddy, former -super-

intendent of the St. Lukes hospital,

left today for Cleveland, ! Ohio,
where she will visit a short, time
before going on to Glendale,] Calif,,

where she will spend several

months. i

i Supt. of Schools -Morris Bye and
Dr. Jacobson, member of the local

school board, left Wednesday eve-
ning for St. Paul to attend a three
day convention- for school 'board
members at Hotel Lowry. C. E. Hell-
quist, another delegate, left; Tues-
day evening.

[

-

"

'

SPECIAL THIS WEEK!
Dakota Maid 16% $1 1C
Dairy Feed . . . . •'«

Ton Lots . 22.00XL
Here is an opportunity tobuy a balanced ration

for the same price as mill feeds.

per
cwt.

BUY NOW!

IPC
Creameries, Incorporated

*

Dahl-Westburg Wed
Anna Dahl, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Emil Dahl of Rollis, became
the bride of Ernjest Westburg, son
of Mrs. .Anna Westburg of Linsell
at a quiet, ceremony at the bride's
home Sunday. The bride was at-
tended by Frances! IJarson, while
the groom was attended by Terno
Alstrom.

i

'

I'

1

:The young couple are both well
known in the GatzUe community
where they will make; their home.
The community

\
joins

I
with us in

wishing them a happy' wedded life.

Oscar Knutson and! son Earl vis-
ited at the Anton Knutson home
Friday and Saturday

1

,.

.

'

Terno lAlstrom,
I was . a caller at

the Westburg home iFriday.
Leonard' Westburg

j
was a caller

at the Oscar Knutson home Sun-
day. I

| ,

Lawrence andi; Eunice Knutson
called atj the Anton Knutson home
Saturday].

|

;!
'

Clarence Davy [ was a caller in
Gatzke Friday. '!

;
|

Clarence Knutson was a caller in
Middle Rtver Saturday.
Leonard and ^Robert Westburg,

Terno Alstrom and Ernie Torger-
son were visitors

! at the Oscar
Knutson home Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Abrahamson spent

Monday at the Emil Ostlund home.
Dr. Berge of [;Roseau called on

Billie Haase Saturday. Billie has
been sick for a few! days. Dr. Berge
took hini-back to; Roseau with him
to the Hospital, it.'

|

The mail carrier; Mr. Mogas has
had to cbrry thejraailjon foot from
the old Simmons farm along his
jiute to Branchj;A because of the
roads being blocked since the snow
itorm. !i

'

j
' Vernon Ostlund, who has been
helping bn the Juell Aase farm at

returned; to his home on

Traynor spent' Saturday at
the Emil Ostlund home.

Eunice!

Gatzke,
Saturdaj
Miss

Knutson returned to Thief
River Falls Saturday' to continue
rjer work* at the Palny Garden cafe.

E; Ostlund ', and sons called
-Vbrahamson and Joe Nor-

berg homes Sunday.
We.ai| much pleased to be able
' repoj-t that Mrs.

: Lindgren of
a former

j

resident of ' this
Lty, has ; improved enough

td
Hibbing,
cpmmun

Conservation Committee
Gets Plan Instructions

The county and community com-
mitteemen received instructions on
the 1939 Agricultural Conservation
program at a county [meeting in

this city Wednesday last week. The
instructions were given by C. H.
Kelehan, district blockman for the
extension service, and
Grow, county agent,

'

The first step in releasing the
program to the farmers

1

is the no-
tification of allotments or goals,

Howard E.

every own-
week. Mr.
liries about

MmMmwmmm
^fti;

which will be mailed- ^o
er and operator this.

Grow asks that all inq
these allotments and tie program
be held until the educalional meet-
ings that are scheduled for Feb.
14, 15, 16 and 17.

Immediately following the edu-
cational meetings, the
committees will meet With farmer;,
in their respective townships to
complete the farm plan and ask
for inspection of the farms during
the summer. There will[ be a dead-
line for completing this form and
everyone who is interested, should
contact their community committee
immediately after, the

j
educational

meeting. j
.

A complete. schedule
:
of educa-

tional and sign-up •meetings will

appear next week. jl

Number Of Papers
In U. S. increases

after hex accident last fall to be
able : to stand on her feet.

I
Elbert

\ Barnett - spent Sunday at
the Ostlund horned -

i

} Eric 6rn was- fa caller at John
Lunds Sunday. *j

j

An increase of 68 ih the total
number of daily, weekly and semi-
weekly ' newspapers published in
the I United States, in 1938 as com-
pared '. with the previous year is

reported by N. W. Ayier & Son's
directory of newspapers and peri-
odicals.
The, increase was accounted for

entirely in the weekly field, as the
Directory shows a loss ;both in the
daily and semi-weekly

; newspapers.
The total number of English and
foreign language dailies i in 1938 is

listed at 2,056, a decrease of 29
under" the year before;; weeklies

:

10,728, an increase of 99, and semi-
weeklies, 357, a decrease of 2. The
number of foreign language dailies
increased from 126 to 127, and the
number of tri-weekly

j
papers rose

from 38 to 54, according to the dir-

ectory. -

I
;

A total of 1,583 evening papers
were listed as being published in
1938, and 444 morning

j

papers.

Strandquist Carpenter
Dies After Fall

;
Don't Be Too Independent

I

"Don* f expect to foe 'iqo independ-
ent in his life,";j said' Hi Ho, the
sage of.

can get

man is

2hinatowri.| '-The man. that
along without; his

: fellow
usually aljinahj that, every-

body ,cali get along.without"

PATRONIZE OCTj ADVERTISERS

Carl Johnson of Strandquist died
at the Greenbush hospital Wednes-
day from injuries sustained when
he fell off a scaffold while working
at the Strandquist hall. He suffer
ed i a fractured, skull and broken
collarbone. Funeral services were
held Saturday.

:

;.
.

Comets Seen With Unaided Eye :

In the last century only two com-
ets besides HaTJey*s have

(

foeen seen
with fiuS unaided eye bV day." " "

t^AR OWNERS everywhere are
acclaiming the extra blowout protection

and non-skid safety of the new Firestone

Champion Tire. And automobile
manufacturers, knowing its outstanding

performance, have adopted it for their

new 1939 models. On every hand you
hear, "It's the most effective tire we have.

ever had on wet pavement and in mud
and snow!" It's the hit of 1939!

The Firestone! Champion Tire is a

completely new achievement in safety

engineering and the result of a new and
revolutionary means of locking greater

safety into the cord body of a tire. This is

accomplished first:, by the use of a new
type of tire cord called "Safety-Lock," in

which the cotton fibers are -more
compactly interw

(

oven to give greater

strength. Aaid then the fibers in each

individual cord, the cords in each ply

and the plies themselves are all securely

locked together by a new and advanced

Firestone process of Gum-Dipping, which
provides amazingly greater strength—and
greater strength means greater safety.

ThenewSafety-Lockcordconstruction

gives the added strength that makes
possible the use of the new thicker,

tougher, deeper Firestone Gear-Grip

f

m
HR

AB JENKINS '

WortcTs Safest Driver
Ab Jenkins, bolder of 87 world
records for safely, speed and •

endurance, who has dmen
more than a million and a half
miles on Firestone Gum-Dipped
Tires without an accident,
says, "On the speedway or on
the highway, I insist upon the
extra safety, of Firestone Gam-
Dipped Tires on my cars."

tread is called "Gear-Grip" because ofits unique
design which has more than three thousand
sharp-edged angles that grip the road with a sure-

footed hold to protect against skidding and to

assure a safe stop.

Come in today.jand equip your car with a set

ofnew Firestone Champion Tires, the only tires

Tread,which provides remarkably longer made that -are safety-proved on the speedway
non-skid mileage. This sensational new for your protection on the highway.

firestone champion

5.25-17. SI3.9S
5.50-16. 13.90
5.50-17. I3.9S
6.00-16. 1S.7Q
6.00-17. I6.IS

6.O0- IS. $16.50
6.25-16. I7.SS
6.50-16. 19.35
7.00-15. 20.40
7.00-16. 2I.O0

Tirestonc high speed

5.25-17. SII.IO
5.50-16. 12.SO
5.50-17.,, 12.55
6.00-16. 14.15
6.00-17. 14.55

6.00- 18. $14.85
6.25 16. 15-80
6.50-16. 17.40
7.00-15., 18.20
7.00-16.1 I8.90

fi'ves'tottc GOHVOY

5.50-16. SIO.45

1

5.50-17. 10.50

1

6.00 16. 11.80

1

6.25-16. 13.15

1

6.50- 16^ 14.50

1

TRUCK TIRES AND OTHER PASSENGER CAR SIZES: PRICED PROPORTIONATELY LOW

\
Llsfen fo Tfie Voice of Flresfone v/lth Richard Croofcs, 1

i Margaret Speaks and AHred Waflensfefn, Monday V
I

evenings- over Nationwide N. B. C. Red Network. .

'

Listen to The Firestone Voice ot the Farm—Everett
M tchelj Interviews a Champion Farmer each week
du ring noan hour. See local paper for station and time.

The Tydol
Just South of G. Nt Tracks on Main Ave.

'" -J--.-:---•-

Station
J. H. Lundsten, Mgr.
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PLUMMER
RXrs. Bcncer Feted

j

Sunday a- group of ladies gave a
shcwer for 2Srs. H. I. Eerger at the
h:me ci Mrs. Art Torscveit. Those
prsosn: at tha party ware.! Mes-
C3— 35 ChV.-.jird Hemley. James Gil-

ber'son. Arc Torsuveit, and Misses
Inn AIu-2, Verna i^rrsU, Cornelia
Gji-Jal. F;ms Etchart, Ann.i Neu
decke.. Seven tables of whist! were
plaved. hiih sccre going to'j Mrs.
S. J. jR'^a. and second high to Mrs.
W. C. Fst arson. A delicious lunch
was 'servstl.

ing furnished the
i
evening's Enter-

tainment.
Theo. LeMieux, who is employed

Have Cord Party

A cz.7?- party sponsored by the
St. Vincent Catholic church was
r^tsn Su.iday evening. Hi<rh scores
were won by Mrs. John Norby and
Lars Ha^o, and second high by Mrs.
G. A. Kruessr and Mr. Hanson.

Bein^. this .was the last card par-
ty of the season the season's prizes
were awarded. The winners of the
season prizes were Mrs. S. J.j "Rice
and James Jackson.

:

|

Mrs. Krueger Entertainsi

Mrs. G. A. Krueger entertained
the members of the Library I^Vnist
jCluo at her home last Thursday
evening. A pleasant evening! was
spent p&ying cards, high score go-
ing to Mrs. Walter Lonergan and
second high to Mrs. J. W. Pahlen.
The hostess served a delicious
luncheon. The next meeting of the
club will be held at the home of
Mrs. W. C. Peterson, Feb. 16.

! Music Club Meets
The Mozart Music club was en-

- tertained at the home of Misses
Muriel and Betty Sorenson [Wed-
nesday evening. The members; and
guests present were Misses Thrine
Hage, Rosie Torstveit, Geraldine
and Eileen Maney, Estelle Hovland,
Pauline Schoenauer and Mabel
Hemstad. The evening was spent
reading ;music history and playing
games. Prizes for the games I were
won by Rosie Torstveit, Thrine Ha-
ge, Geraldine and Eileen Maney
and Estelle Hovland. Lunch! was
served by Mrs. Mae Sorensoril

The O/Cawassin Camp Fire Girls
are giving a card party Sunday
evening jat the Plummer Auditor-
ium Feb. 12 to raise funds for a
trip next summer.

!j

Mrs. Elmer Lee and ; Mrs. Mary
Johnsonj returned Friday from Min-
neapolis where Mrs. Johnson called
at the University hospital for med-
ical treatment.

j

Lars Hage motored to Baudette
to attend to some business. ! He
returned Wednesday evening,

j

Mr. and Mrs. Alcid Morrissette
and daughter LaVerne returned on
Sunday from a motor trip to parts
of Mexico, California and various
other states.-

|

Mr. arid Mrs. Clifford Christian-
son, Berhice Orr and Maxinel Eu-
kel of Red Lake Falls motored! here
Sunday evening and attended the
card party. i[

P. H. 'Johnson and son of Oklee
were callers here Saturday.

|

Miss Althea Kreugarj of Bemidji
spent the week end at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. A.
-KruegarJ !

[The people of this I community
enjoyed [a party Saturday evening
sit the Plummer Auditorium. Dane-

week, end atat; Effie, spent the*
his home here.
Mr. and Mrs. John Norbv j and

Arleeh, and Mr. and Mrs. S. Jt Rice
were; guests at theJH. I. Berger
home Wednesday evening.

[

Mrs. Lawrence Bjorkman |and
children of -Thief River Falls i vis-
ited at the. home :of her. parents,
Mr. and Mrs. O. H.LliangIie. Friday.
Mrs. Art Karvoneh

j
and daughter

Grayce and Laverhe Diiro spent
Saturday at! Thief River Falls.;
Mr. and Mrs. H. I. iBerger, . Julius

Adrian, and Miss Verna Ferrell
motored to Bemidji Saturday.! 1 ,'

Wayne Rasonen and Bill Hyry
visited Thursday evening at the R.
Fremllng home. I ]

!

Lars Mold: and Clarence Hommy
of Thief River Falls

| spent Satur-
day visiting in Plummer. !'

Kenneth Haaven, who is employ-
ed at Wilton, spent Sunday here.

Bills have been ;

posted starting
there is to be an amateur contest
in Plummer; Feb. 11,1 with a Ifree
dance to all. patrons.

;

j

;

Mildred Hoas spent the weekiend
at the home of her parents near
Oklee. '

: .: | . . j:

Floyd Darling was a caller! in
Oklee ' Monday.

j
[

!

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Linnihan, 'and
Mrs. Clarence Olson ;of Red Lake
Falls were callers here Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Reiume St. Marie

of
.
Terrebonne visited here Mon-

day evening.
j i |

Mrs. Floyd Darling visited!; in
Thief River Falls at < the home of
Mrs. Lillian Loken SaIturday before
she left for a trip to Florida,

i

Marie and Laurett .Enderle were
Thief River Falls callers Saturday.
A new piano has jbeen purchased

by the school for the use of I the
lower grades.

|
! j

:

Misses Joyce Pahlen, Marie Pat-
node, and Mae Hansel of Red- Lake
Falls visited Sunday at the J. : W
Pahlen home here,

j
I

Mrs. Thomas Scanlon of Thief
River Falls visited

; Friday at i the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Norby.

j
i

.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd iDarling were
callers in Thief River Falls Satur-
day,

j
}>

Albert Olesberg, Morris Page, Roy
Jacobson, Clifford

j
Thyren and

Douglas Maney went jto .Crookston
Monday to partake hi the Winter
Show. ' '

their hom,

DR. H. J. RICE
Dentist;

j

Northern State Bank
Special Attention given to

traction and plate work;

X-RAY DIAGNOSIS^
Evenings By Appointment

Phone 207

New and Rebuilt
^ ADDING MACHINES

Typewriters and Cash Registers
Sales — Service —

! Rentals

HAMILTON'S
Phone 19S Thief River Falls

DR. E. S. AMESBURY
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined
Glasses That JFit

Orthoptic Training
210 Citizens Bank Bldg

Phone 671 Thief River
Present regular office days:
Thursday, Friday and

day each week

Falls

Satur-

Infant Twin Boy Dies
The people of this community

were saddened Tuesday last week
to hear of Che death of one of; the
twin boys of Mr. and : Mrs. Hartley
Peterson on Monday evening. The
twins were taken sick with pneu-
monia and rushed to the St. Lukes
hospital in Thief River Falls where
the remaining twin

j
still is confin-

ed. It is reported that he is !im-
proving.

j
i

:

Funeral services were conducted
for David Richard Peterson Friday
afternoon from the Nazareth Luth-
eran church with Rev. T. C.l L
Hanson officiating.

| Little Richard
was born on August ! 4, 1938, and
would; have been sixi months old
last Saturday. Lois

j
Hanson and

Avis : Johnson sangj two duets i' at
the services. The Boy Scouts ;

i
ot

Troop No. 112, of which Mr. Peter-
son is the

:

scout mjaster, attended
the services in a group and also
acted as pallbearers'. !

Richard Is survived ! by his par-
ents and twin brother, his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrsi. Carl Peter-
son of Thief. River

I
Falls, and Mr.

and Mrs. Ludvig Sagstuen of Holt.
And a host of other relatives and
friends.

\
;

Our sympathy goes! to Mr. and
Mrs. Peterson in their; hour of sor-
row. It is not two jyears ago that
another little infant I son passed

I

away.

Mrs.- Seim Is Buried
Funeral services were conducted

from the Nazareth Lutlheran church
Saturday .for Mrs. Bre'ta Seim, who
passed away at the home of her
son' Martin Wednesday morning.

Rev. Hanson officiated. She was
about 75 years old land a resident
of this community for' 26 yearsJ
Interment was made in the local

cemetery. i i.

XRI-COPNTY FORUM. THIEF RIVER

ed Convocation- Week.; at the Sein
inary in St. Paul. ! ,-

\

Miss Margaret Davis returned' to
her duties as

;

teacher '.at the Ring-
bo school! Sunday.! School opened
there 'Monday after! a six-weeks'
vacation.

J \-

Mr. anqJMrs
tertained .a group iof neighbors :at

Leonard Swan
j
en

!
t
Friday

| evening. A
all,

was
cial evening -Iwas .jenjoyed bv
after which, a

;
delicious lunch.

JMrs. Swan.
' Mps. Carl Hageri of

Thief River Fans visited at the
nold Hageii home Sunday,
Doris Larson Ivisited at the Hjal-

mer Petersonf home Wednesday'
The Doroas: JGirls -of the LDR

net in the church parlors Tues-
iay evening. Trie usual sewing hour
ind short j:jpragram ; was held after
vhich Mrs.' Iver Larson served t re-
.'reshments:.

! I i I
^

Mrs. Arnold iHagen, Mrs. Clar-
(ince Larson arid Allen, Mrs. John
:3agberg ahdiMrs.! Albert Berines
Visited at the heme of Mrs. Gust
Peterson Monday.

jEmil Katjfert.lupper grade teach-
^r here, spent; Saturday in Winni-
peg. :;|

Gloria, daughier of Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Johnson, was taken ill last
week withji pneimonia. Dr. Lynde
was called[jand attended her case.
She Is nowj improved,
j
Mrs. Hjalmer Peterson and Elea-

nor' visitedj at the' Arnold Hagen
home Wednesday. :

I Florence Kolden, who Is attend-
ing school in Gary, .spent the week
end here. [

j
|

Miss Ethel Nohre r ^who has spent
the last few ;months .in Renville,
Returned to her home here Mrn-
day. \

Chalrraan at ten
|memuers w'ero present.

Mlautea ot Janl

~~?'.?'W?>"

MINNESOTA

Commissioners7 Proceedings,
Marshall County Board

Adjourned meellny fce!d Feb. 2nd Farmers State Bank Ins Aeencvand . 3rd. 1939.
Meeting was.caled to :order' by the

o'clock A. M. All

3rd. 4th, and 6th,

MIDblJE RIVER
WinslTwoj More Games .

The Middle River ball champions
added two |more to their unbroken
^ring. of victories last week, beat-
ihg Argyle ^Tuesday night and also
Strandquist! Friday night, both by
big scores' if two to one or better
^riday night of this week they are
tp clash 'With Roseau again on the
Roseau flocr and this will doubtless
oe a warm game, as the Roseauites
feel keenly then; defeats of the ire-
cent game |as vfell as that of the
championship game: last spring.:

Funeral Director Is Busy
;

Undertaker Charles Collins has
been a very busy man during Ar-
vid Carlson's absence at Minnea-
polis where, he Is in attendance at
a] merchants convention. Saturday
evening Mr. Collins, in company
with Alton 'Carlson started with the
hjearse for the Hospital for the iln-
sane at Fereus

|
Falls from where

they brought the body of a Mr.
Iprson. Monday Imornlng again the
services of Undertaker Collins and
the hearse 'were- required to go' to
the sanitoriunv at Walker and bring
back the body of Mrs. Anderson, „„„.,. , , -.- ,- •——««
whose funeral occurred at Karlstad ~ tx° l- ot co°t°E'°"" disease 11.25

feCe™g ^f ^iP
5 ¥* CoUuls sons Wednesday evening and help-

SfVratonri
d
Jhi;H,

U
?

el
f 'l
h
,

e ^dy
%
d ^ Gibson celebrate his btah-or iid Ealund who died at his home day '

'•>.

S!?L i^n
_
Mt

?
n?^y morning. Mr. Miss Gladys Larson visited a few

1939 were read and approved, subject
to correcticn, of the amount of the
bill, of Wm.. H.jJSlesrler Coj, which
should be 51,010.66. U
Commissioner AU W. Sommers- of-

fered the followlhff resolution and
moved its cdoi>tion:
Be It resoivea. That TJ. S. Treasury

notes 2 1-2 per cent, due June lo,
1939. 528,030.0u offered by the! State
Bank of Warren, liWorren, Minn, as
securit yfer public funds deposited
in said uunk, De, j'and- the same are,
hereDy approved as security for ' the
deposit of county li funds. 1

^Commissioner J .
j
J."Pagnac second-

ed the motion and the same
j
being

put, was dmy carried.
The following 1!applications '. were

recommenueu to the Minnesota Tax
Commission: For cancellation of the
taxes: Department: of Rural Credit,
two applications, Moylan and Bloom-
er. For reduction |bf delinquent tax-
es: Elias E. Engevik, Veldt. For re-
duction in the Assessed valuation of
personal property:IIStyrlund Bros, by
E. O. Styrlund, Viking Village. For
householders exemption: Lester Tag-
gart, Eiicei, Harry Knutson. Excel.The following applications were re-
jected: Julia- A. Fleming, New MaineEd Holte, Grand 1} Plain, and Fred
Marquette, Excel. Ij

Meeting was adjourned to ;Fcb. 3,
1939. at nine o'clock a. m. !

i-

The following iapplicatlons
) wererecommended to the Minnesota Tax

Commission: For reduction of delin-quent taxes: Mrs.1
: M. V. Evenson,

Agdar; John G. Johnson, as secre-
tary for Alma Cooperative Creamery
Assn., Alma; and! Oscar Schenkey,
Lilnsell. For correction of assessmenton personal property: Harold Swan-
son. Boxville. u

n^he
ii
fo,It

iwi,
n^ ^l Is werc audited

a ^"owed in amounts as follows:
^i _ « . Sommers, 1

: mileage and per
2i
le
R
m

.' t
51^00̂ OIe Bergman, mileage

<n.60, J. j. Pagnac, ; mileage 22.40: Ar-
5^-n Anderson, mileage and per: diem
13.00; Gunstcn Skomedal, mileage .-

&

per diem 12.20; Dave Bradley, spec-
ial deputy sheriff 2,00; O. C. Toftner,mileage 69.84; Marshall Kays, mile-age 71.04; Bernard

; B. Brett, Travel-ing expense 19.16; I Thora Skomedal,mileage 3G.95; H. M. Hanson, feesfor recording bonds 10.75; Louis MOlson, fees for recording bond anddeed h7
?A Wllllain3 Fcrsberg, justicefees 2S.90; Andrewj J. Johnson, jus-

tice fees 20.00; John Johnson mile-age and witness fees 9.40; Penning-ton county. Insanity hearings! andtramp 87.28; Dr. H. M. Blegen. cor-oners fees 10.85; Alma Telephone Co.telephone rent 27.50; . Roseau county
iy-fA telephone expense 5.51; Warren
xelepnone Co., rent and toll .100.00:Water and Light.:! Dept. light,: supl
Plies and labor 175.12; Central. Lum-
„f.

r
S&*:„ Arffy'e. lumber and sup-

plies 60.10; Grace-Lee Products.. Inc
supplies 18.75; C. IF. Johnson Fuel
Co., coal 3oS.99; Quistgaard's Drug
f\?™ii.f

uEPlles J*7*'* The RobertsonLumber Co., Warren, lumber, and
^9^P.

lie^ 31^0;mGeor^e w- Smith coal
™& : w X Tarataeth Co.-. supplies,
?'S :

f^Srnn Radl° Service, keys
i.

: S?iKanesrs Typewriter and sup-
plies.. 57'02: Marshall County Banner,
printing 4.62; Marshall County - Starprinting 17.85; Miller-Davis Co., sup-
plies and blanks! 42.73; PouncherPrinting Co blanks and supplies
21.51; Security Printing Co., Recordbcoks and supplies 174.65.
.
Warren. Sheaf, isunplies and print-

in
^,.

2?;79 : Marshall County Banner,
publishing P. P. tax list 103.45; Ste-
Rnen, Messenger, publishing 100.83:O-C* T

Sf
tnerV„ hoarding prisoners,

IxI'^f'' i

Drs- o
B
iesS.n & Holmstrom,

medical care 2.00; Town of Tamarac

S1 . warren, premium on bond 15)
wSS8

!? « stVd-i,°- .Photographs 2.0u;

fi'jS
1 I

5
atlonal

n?a°lt of St. Paul, ser-
™SS-5har»58 26 "?9: =• T- Swanson,mileage and expense 36.55; Japs-Olson
Co., supplies 20.12; Hi -A. Rogers Co.
?SJP"

es,:
4:90Au?jaid Construction Co

ES-2 3°Tkoi™i00L Roseau County,
tSSIJS^? 247.56; Central Lumber CoWarren, lumber 64.84; Wm. Merdink.w e

r
l
n
K°7^6.00; ,kobertson LtmV^ber Co., Stephen, lumber 242.83; J.D Adams Co. .repairs 40.46; Village

Sn^n^K '
1I
^fet

3 4:60
= Julius ChFls-tenson, labor 1.00; Cities Service OilCo. gasoline 191.72; Vdnly FhVdeian"

?ta«S?
I
2
I,al

ff
U-55

: Henry's SerTlce
Ir™ 00

/^.? ^01111
?. and Prestone 14.40;

SL«
e i° 1

.
1 9.°" aIeseI fuel 148.50; In-dependent Grain Co., coal 13 75* In-

labor
11^. 30̂ 651^ Co

- "pairs
1!laoor 5Lt>8: interstate Powpp rn

Co., supplies 7.bo; otto KJIngDerff.stovo tor Earase ii2.50; Krokis Hartt-

J5.T5. Marshall County Co-op Oil Co
oalrl, Yr? ^ 1 mO"« Iron St?re. ro-pairs 6.72; Minnesota Electric Wpld>ne Co., weldlnE 10.30; Gamufe StoreAseney, battery S.95; Motor Power
T52?i,'"S'

!

'H
C°- "P1^ 2-51° NicholsDean & GrcBB. ouuljmient io.oor Pa-

Sf&l- n
lm

T
n"»,, .t °?- CTader DladJs

Tnln Su^-„„
p

-!>
totso ^' blacksmlthlns,

10.70; Socony-Vacuum Oil Co nfi

fS- ffiSS?^ 1 °,*' Jo" s&oSfe
106.7fa; Stephen Grain Co., coal 16.00-Taralseth Bros., supplies 5.10; JohnTheillng,; wood 16.00;i Valley Oil Cogasoline 56.70; W H. zfegler Co.'
Inc.,, snow plow equipment and re-pairs 320.69; State Bank of Warreninsurance premium 105.60; Ed Myersright-of-way 53.50; Drs. Blegen andHolmstrom, mileage and x-ray 56.20-

iS*-«' S? hospital. Ihospitalizaotion,
fr'

o0Vn.^arren nosPltal, hospitaliza-
tion. 601.75; A. W. Sbmmers, mileageand per diem appraising 18.60; OleBergman; mileage -arid per diem ap-praising 16.10; J. 'J. Pagnac, mileageand per diem appraising 27.30; Ar-thur Anderson, mileage and per diem
appraising 18.20; Gunsten- SKomedal
rrm^n ^nd u.

per d
*
em appraising,

17.60, O. J. Johnson, mileage and ex-pense appraising 12.65.
Commissioner Arthur Anderson of-

£flf„» S. following resolution andmoved its adoption:

<5r??™
t
„f

esoI^d tha* the Summary
„i
a

,

te^Sn^' " inS numbers, No. 353
rSS^9 J?r

^
the e^endltures of theCounty Highways be! hereby approv-ed ana the Superintendent of High-

n™=S i
S

,

her
,
eby^ authorized to Issnetime checks in the following amounts(-AK Maintenance $1,005.60; SARMaintenance 51 061.80 '

^^^

rt B̂ °riissIc
.
I
3
cr * /-I ^giiac secon-ded the motion and nhe same beingput; was duly carried.

Motion was made by J. J. Pagnacthat we accept the offer of ChartedV/andersee of ?5.74 in settlement ofPersonal Property tax judgments en-tered Nov. 22. 1937 and Nov 29. 193SMotion was seconded by A. WSommers and duly carried.
Motion: was made by Ccmmlssion-

fh« «W- Sopwnera that we accept
}** J&H- ot

*
* L" Thompson of S10Jin satisfaction of personal property^ ^^^e1113 docketed Nov. 24, 193B.May 5. 1937, and Nov. 29, 1938.

Motion was seconded by ArthurAnderson and duly carried
Ccnunissioner Arthur Anderson of-rered the following resoluUon andmoved, its adoption:
Whereas, Marshall County is con-

structing seventy miles of road with-
in the county and also graveling 70miles of additional road within thecounty with PWA money under thesupervision cf the Federal Bureau ofPublic Roads.
And. whereas, the Bureau of Pub-

lic Roads requires Re'flectorlzed Cross

buck Home
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Edlund was one iof the pioneer set-
tlers of Spruce Valley township.

IHe
will be bured here Friday.

|

. Gu

Mrs. Harold Nohrei returned on
Saturday after spending the weelc
with relatives in Roseau.
Mr. and Mrs. Christ Sastad vis-

ited at the Fred Peterson homei on
Sunday.

j

Doris Larson, who! is employed,
at the Walter Larson "home, spent
the week end at h'eri home. j

Rev. and Mrs. T- C. L. Hanson
returned home Thursday evening
after spending a week] and one half
in southern Minnesota. Mrs. Han-
son visited with iher mother.) in
Madison and Rev. Hanson, attend-

'

'I ' {

Gus Peterson, reported last week
ate being M Thief River Falls with
a} broken Ijg, has since been brot
home wher^ he is recuperating with
ms leg in a cast and doing nicely.
He will not be able to resume his
dirties as bartender for Albert Ded-
lik for some time to come and that
position is jbeing filled by Charley
3edlik, a nephew of Albert.
Arvid CaVlson and the Johnson
rothers made a car deal whereby

Mr. Carlson changed his Chrysler
Imperial for a I Lincoln Mercury,
the highest] classed car put out by
the Ford Co. j

The Gleaners] society will meet
with Mrs. Carlson Wednesday eve-
ning, Feb. ,15th.

j
All are welcome.

Mrs. V. P. Berg was hostess, to
a number bf children Friday when
s] le entertained honoring her son
David's lOtii birthday.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.

Eonald Niemela was quite ill with
al cold lasti week but is recovering
nicely. |

—
At the mefitihg of the Gleaners

recently held at the home of Mrs.
\ fright that lady had the unique
experience ]of being both hostess
aid honored guest as she was pre-
sented with' a bouquet of roses and
two delicious angel food cakes hon-
oring herl birthday anniversary
which occurred

i
on the following

day.
i" i

1 !

Mr. and Mrs. Iten and Mrs. Carr
motored to' Thief River Falls Sun-
day where! they attended church
services at| St; Bernard's church.
Miss Tillie EUefson. a i

bride to bs,
was tendered, a miscellaneous show-
er by a number of

; friends and as-
s sciates atj the

j
home of Mr. and

Mrs. Ludvig Lorentson iMonday.

ill* mvu CLINIC ;

j

CLINIC OFFICES !

FIRST FLOOR, ST. LTJTKK'S HOSPITAL
THJEir RIVER FALLS, MINNESOTA

|

edward beatuud, f. ;a. c. s.
consultation and surgery

joseph f. malloy, f. a. c. s.
consultation; surgery, urology

HOMER H. HEDEniARK, M. D.
INTERNAL MEDICINE and SURGERY

\

I- ii

'

T. J. BLOEDEL, M. D.
Internal Medicine

D.OVALD K. HELSETH,
OBSTETRICS,

(Confinement Cases
PEDIATRICS

M. D.
and GENERAL

Hospital or Home)

PAIXETTIEBE,EDMUND V. P;
EYE, EAR. NOSE and.

B. X. FROELAND
BUSINESS MANjAGER

: Clinic: 330; Night Catt, 155

i

M. D.
THROAT

PRACTICE

GATZKE
Is Spelling Contest' Winner

Margarette : Peterson won first

place in the County Spelling Con-
test held it Warren Friday. Her
sister Alice placed ; 5th. Margarette
will represent Marshall county at
the District Contest to be held at
Crookston this iweek.

days at ths C. Haroldson home last
week.

jAmos Aase and Martin Abraham-
son motored to Crookston Saturday.
Mrs. David Nelson and Duane

visited at the E.LOrpen home on
Tuesday. !

; j

Mr. and Mrs. Mvron Haroldson
Misses Lillian Haroldson, Gladys
Larson, Fetra Auric? and Peterj Au-
ne visited Tuesday evening at the
Arthur Peterson home.

smiley; news
Have Birthday Party

Armond Lian was honored at a
surprise birthday party at his home
Sunday. A social afternoon was" en-
joyed and a lovely! lunch, featuring
a bhithday cake, ||was served.! -Ar-
mond received a

!

J

gift from those
present. There- were eleven guests.

iMrs. Thune Honored
|

Mrs. Emil Thunej was honor guest
at a birthday party at her home
Sunday evening. A delicious lunch
was served and a; social timej en-
joyed. The honor guest received
many lovely gifts.;

jThose present were Mr. and: Mrs.
Clayton Steenerson and children,

and
and
Mrs.

Dahll-Westberg- Wedding
Miss Anna Dahl,: daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. JEmH Dahl, and Everette
Westberg, son of Mrs. Anna West-
oerg, were: united in marriage 'last

Sunday at?. Middle. River. Miss Dahl
chose as her bridesmaid Miss Fran-
i «s Larsorij and Terno Alstrom serv-
< td as best man. ;

At the present tiine Mr. Westfcerg
is employed : at the Walter Czeh
arm and .they will make their
lome there for the present.
Mr. anc Mrs. Westtterg^sre well
mown in this', community; as they
were both born and raised here.
Eheir many friends wish them a
Lorn; and jhappy-wedded life,

-Mr/ and Mrs. .Emil Larson and
family visited Tuesday , evening . at
Abrahams ins:

Orester Aase, who is attending
the A. C. in1 Crookston, spent the
week end at [his home.

Mr. and Mrs. Ludvig Lian
family, Mrs. John Kvall, Mr.
Mrs. Ole Odegaard, Mr. and
Olaf Shetting and Carl Olsen

Miss Geraldine Torkelson' visited
Sunday evening with Miss Beverly
Thune.-

|

Mrs. Clara -Thompson Swan, a
teacher in Dlst. 221, reports 1 that
the following had perfect - attend-
ance the past month: Wallace (Tor-
kelson, Beverly Thune, Marion jWik-
en, Geraldine Torkelson, Oscar Tor-
kelson, and Gladys Hanson, j

Monday visitors at the Olaf Snet-
ting home were Mrs. Carl Alberg,
Ruby Alberg and jMr. and Mrs. G.
Gustafson and -Melba. I

Sunday visitors at the Wesley
McCrum home were Mrs. Melvin
Torkelson and children. Mrs. ; Carl
Alberg, Stanley and Cleanora Al-
berg.

, , ji

Robert and
:
Lois Peterson of

Thief River Falls spent the week-
end at the home of thler sister and
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. (Wes-
ley McCrum. i

i

Saturday visitors at -the W. Bonne
home were Dorothy Sjolsvold and
Cleonora Alberg.

j

Mr. ;and Mrs. Edwin Nelson and
children were Sunday guests at the
Gust Gustafson home..

j

Anton Torkelson motored to
Crookston Sunday. He returned on
Monday accompanied by his wife
and daughter Patricia whd had
been visiting^ with relatives there
for; some time. ;

Miss Mabel Torkelson was a week-
end guest at the home of her uncle
Hans Loken.
Mrs, Clara Thompson Swan, ..

teacher in Dist. 221, was an I over-
night guest at the Theo. Bjorge
home" Thursday.-

I

Sunday guests at the Ole Hanson
home' were Miss Laura Helle, Miss

Arf.™^^.-^^ ailps and ReflectorlzedAdvance Warning signs at all rail-road crossings,

StJU^f? .^?
furnls

!» the reflectorlzedsiens at these various crossings
.».
No^* -^e^Ore. be it resolved that
&e

£?i
U
?
ty 5Part of Marshall coun-

ty petition the State Railroad andWarehouse Commission to cause theGreat Northern and Soo Line Rail-

KSSM£ S2a!
1„^ese S,EM at «>•

i.'
I^^ii4a.

c
!k.

at
6o!

he ^ c°r- Soc -

2:'?o
w
wn

<

"is;
oi ak",e Nw Cor' sec -

J Two of each at the NW Cor. Sec
5. Town 154. iR. 49.
Two of each at the NW Cor. Sec

G. Town 154.
f
R. 48.

„Two of each at the NE Cor. Sec. 25Town 15a, R.| 47.
One of each at the NW Cor Sec

13, Town 155, R. 44.
Two of each at the NW Cor. Sec
' T. 157. R 44.

; *

to be erected by the
2D _.

The above
Soo Line.
Two of each between Sections 22

and 27, T. 156, R. 48.
Two of each at the NW Cor. Sec

11, Town 168,} R. 43.
The above jto be erected by ' the

Great Northern. ^

Commissioner Gunsten Skomedal
seconded the [motion and the same
being put, was duly carried.
Commissioner A. W. Sommers of-

fered the following resolution and
moved Its adoption:
iWhereas, The County of Marshal!

has established a large number or
gas tax roads and has recently en-
tered into a contract under a PWA
grant for the i grading and graveling
of 70 miles additional gas tax road,
the construction of which is n&w
under way, arid.
Whereas. Itl will be difficult for

the County of Marshall to maintain
Its £as tax roads and fulfill the
county's part of the obligation in thePWA project for the construction
and graveling] o fsaid 70 miles ad-
ditional gas tax roads if the gas tax
*s cut;

|

.l
Now

' Therefore, Be It Resolved, by
the Board of

|
County Commissioners

of the County of Marshall that we
urge the members of the State Leg-
i;Va.M?re . to again enact a law pro-
viding for a 4c gas tax.
Commissioner Gunsten Skomedal

seconded the motion and the same
being put, was duly carried.
Commissioner A XV. Sommers of-

fered the following resolution ana
moved Its adoption:
Be It resolved that '51,000 be ap-

propriated to I the Marshall Countv
Agricultural Ass&clation to be used
for the purpose o fadvertising the
agricultural resources of the county
through 4-EC jclub work and othe.-
methods. !

Commissioner Gunsten Skomedal
seconded the Jmotlon and the same
being put was duly carried.
Commissioner J. J. Pagnac offer-

ed the following resolution and mov-
ed its adoption:
Be it resolyed that the stim of

v^iOOO.O Obe transfeired from the Road
arid Bridge Fund to the General Rev-
enue Fund, and the sum of S1.000.0D
be

1

transferred [from the General Rev-
enue Fund to the Forfeited Tax Sale
Fund.

(

' Commissioner A W. Sommers sec-
onded the motion and the same be-
ing put, was duly carried.
The following applications were

laid over. Harold Hyidsten, Wanger,
arid Gust A. • Johnson, Comstock.
Motion was made and carried thai

meeting adjourn to Tuesday, March
7th. 1939 A. D. at 10 o'clock a. m.

Attest:
|

Levi G. Johnson.
County Auditor :

i Ole Bergman, Chm.,
County Board of Comm.

by virtue of a power of sals therein
contained, said mortgage will « be
foreclosed and the lands and prem-
ises therein described lying and lie-
Ing. in the County of Pennington
and' State of Minnesota, as follows,
to-wit:

The Southwest Quarter af Sec-
tion Twenty-four, Township OneHundred Fifty-four, Range Thir-
ty-nine West of the Fifth Prin-
cipal Meridian, .

will be sold at public auction to the
highest bidder for cash by the Sher-
iff of Pennington County, at the
front door of the Court House in
the City of Thief River Falls. In said
County and State, on Monday, the
20th day of February. 1939, at ten
o clock in the forenoon, to satisfy
the debt secured by said mortgage
and the costs and disbursements
allowed by law. There Is due and
payable at the date of this notice
upon the debt secured by said mort-
sago. the sum of One Thousand Five
Hundred Ninety-one and 65-100 Dol-
lars (S1531.G5). which amount includes
U»; sum of Twenty-eight and 96-100
Dollars ($28.96), taxes paid by mort- '

gaqeo with interest.

FEDERAL FAifcMMORTGAGE CORPORATION
a corporation, of Washington, D. C.
Assignee of Mortgagee:

-

STAXLEY F. CASEY
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
3-15 Jackson Street
St. Paul. Minnesota

(Jan. 5-Feb. 0, 1033)

LEGAL NOTICES

European Buzzard a Hawk
Unlike the American turkey buz- _ _ _

zard (which is neither a turkey nor i mortgagors, to the Land Bank Com-
a buzzard, but a yulture), the Euro-

m,M,nMM
-
""""" ™""'n " t '" ,hf

pean buzzard is a Sort of hawk. It's
at home from the Azores to the Arc-
tic, nests on tall trees and cliffs.

It does not eat dead bodies, but
captures small animals, snakes and
insects. Close tiin

j
to the eagles,

this buzzard has a
j
wingspread of

three or four feet, but is heavy in
flight When falconry was in favor,
notes a writer in the Washington
Post, it was the height of insult to
call a man a "buzzard," insinuat-
ing he was slow and stupid.

Patronize Our Advertisers

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE

Default having occurred In the
conditions of that certain mortgage,
dated the 1st day of December, 1933,
executed

. by Adolph Iverson and
Helen Iverson. 1 husband and wife, as

missioners, acting pursuant to the
provisions of Part 3 of the Act of
Congress known as the Emergency
Farm Mortgage Act of 1933, as
amended tU. S. C Title 12. Sections
1016-1019), as : mortgagee, filed- for
record in the offinft of the Register
of Deeds in : and for Pennington
County Minnesota, on the 21st day
of December,

:
1933, at 10:00 o'clock

A. M.. and there recorded in Book
S7 of Mortgages, on Page 225 thereof,
and which mortgage -was thereafter,
and on the Gth day of December,
193S, by an instrument in writing,
duly assigned to the Federal Farm
Mortgage Corporation, a corporation,
of Washington, D. C, and which
Assignment of Mortgage was duly
filed for record in the office of said
Register of Deeds in and for the
County of Penrington, and State of
Minnesota:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN That

Let Us Estimate

lOn YOUR Printing

POSTERS
BOOKLETS
STATIONERY
OFFICE FORMS

\t Reasonable Prices

PHONE 444

Forum Publishing

Company

What

THE ENTIRE COST OF TOE C.C.C.

COULD BE PAIP FOR BY

THE TAXES
OF TOE

BREWING*
industry!

The Treasury Department snows expenditures of 326 million dollars

for the Civilian Conservation Corps for the fiscal year of 1938.

The brewing industry pays over a million dollars a day in taxes.

Beer contributes to the re-building

of America would fill a great volume

Agnes Torkelson and Tnorwal Tor-
kelson.

Famous last words: "Whc says
I can't park' on the highway?"

distribution df their mild and wholesome
beverage through retail outlets whose char-

acter will be a credit to the community.

Obviously,the brewers can enforce nolaws.

But they can—and will—cooperate with

the local law-enforcKmentauthorities.They

will cooperate with every grourj—friend or

critic— to the end that-retail beer outlets

give no offense to anyone.

United Bmven Industrial Foundation, 21 Eait 40lh Street, New York, N. Y.

Over 400 million dollars in taxes every

year. Over 1,000,000 jobs. Amarketfor

3,000,000 farm acres of produce.

The brewing industry -would like to pre-

serve for) itself and the people the xnany

economic benefits it has created in the past

five years. Brewers everywhere realizethat

this is ja question bound up with the proper

Beeii .a Beverage ofModeration^P^
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sO^ntr^i Correspondence

GOODRIDGE

Swanson
t!6n"j solo
a musical

Birthday Party Given

Betty McEnelly was guest of hon-
or at a birthday party at her home'
Friday. A decilious birthday lunch
was served by her mother, Mrs.
Guy McEnelly. The guests were
Layne and Mavis Olsen, Betfty
Grondahl, Colleen and Raymond
McEnelly, Mrs. Belland and Mrs.
Edward Hanson. Betty was present-
ed with many gifts by her friends.

. J. Johnsons Entertain
j

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Johnson en>
tertained the Friendly Circle for
dinner at their home Saturday eve-
ning. After enjoying the deliciuos
dinner the guests played whist, high
honors going' to Mrs. Einer Jensen
and J. A ^.Erickson. Traveling prize
was won by Mrs. J. A. Erickson.
The guests were Mr. and Mrs.

Erickson, Mr. and Mrs. Jensen, Mr.
and Mrs. Swanson, Mr. and Mrs.
R. Parnow and Mr. and Mrs. A.
Lindquist.

Entertains At Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Obed Sabo enter-

tained at six o'clock dinner Wed-
nesday evening. Whist and a social
time was enjoyed during the eve-
ning. The guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Iverson, Lloyd, Raymond
and Janyce, Mr. and Mrs. Gust
Ristau and Carol and Ellard Iver-
son.

Mrs. Guy; McEnelly and Mrs. B.
Coan are enjoying a visit from
their mother, Mrs. Edwin Hanson
of JFosston. i

Mrs. Annie Lindquist and I
Mable

and Roy Johnson visited in! Thief
'River Falls; Friday.

Mrs. Brabtland and Thelma at-
tended a parcel shower at the El-
mer Vraa home Sunday in! honor
of ;Mrs. Lloyd Taylor (Edith! Vraa).
A large crowd of neighbors; enjoy-
ed; the social afternoon and| the
honor guest received many lovely

gifts.

.

;

;

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Johnsonwere
callers in Thief River Falls Tues-
day. , s

"

Will Wayne of Germantown was
in the village Friday. Earl Wayne
who attends school here spent the
week end at his home.
Mrs. Selmer. Ramsey of Erie vis-

ited her mother, " Mrs. J. A. Mc-
Enelly Monday. We are glad to re-

port Mrs. McEnelly as gaining.
Mrs. J. A. Sundquist and 1 George

and* Leslie visited Mr. Sundquist,
who is a hospital patient, on Sun-
day. He is resting as well

I as can
be expected following his operation.
Monday '. callers in Thief River

Falls included Mrs. Hans Rod, Mr.
and Mrs. A. B. Mandt and Jay
Payne.

j

'

Stanley Tolefson left this week
for Duluth.

iwb act
by Vi
number
tfelvln
he mei

served. ! T] ie next
held |Fxidi y evening;] March: 3rd, at
the school

son and
close of

ay, "Coopera-
Mosbeck.and

By Lillian : Lai-
" isbnl jAt'tbe

; lunch, was
iieeting jwill be

-| :
»

GRYGLANEWS

A group! of friends and neighbors
gathered at the Melvin Hanson
home ait Wylie Saturday evening.
A good time was enjoyed by every-
one, iA delicious lunch: was served
at midnighlt. '

'<
:

Carl Liidblom and Henry. Lufct-
mer yisitei at O. KJ|Sevres Sunday.
Tuesday ' visitors at Emil Larsons

were; Mr. and Mrs.!] J.
\

A. Erickson
of Thief EUver Falls and Mr. and
Mrs.

[
Geo: -ge Swanson and family.

Sunday visitors 'at S.. N. Olsons
were Emi .' Rux and Albert .Sevre.
Mr. ant l, Mrs. J. !p. Swanson and

Annie Liidblom were visitors with
Mrs.i Leni

j

Hallstrom alt St. Hilaire
Tuesday. ! '

I! i

Alice Lindquist, who • is employed
at Thief &iver Falls! spent the week
end visitiig with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs.

jAlfred Iiindquist.
Halvor Hanson .^nd son Henry

of Thief River Falls visited at the
S. N. Olson home

j

(Saturday.
Clifford \ Olson visited at Eldon

Ericksons Friday. jl

-Grace," Glen and Donald Sevre
and! Kenneth Hacmson visited at
Elddn Ericksons Tuesday evening.

^ Albert Halvorson of Thief River
Falls was a caller here Monday.

Airs. E. L.' Peterson and Mrs. V.
C. McLeod shopped in Thief River
Falls Monday.

Albert Arntz, Mr. ,anl Mrs. John
Coan and children of Reiner were
shoppers here Monday.
Mrs. Roisland was a caller here

Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy McEnelly were

callers in Thief River Falls Satur-
day.
Guy McEnelly, Gust Ristau and

Joe Christiansdn attended the
hockey game in Thief River Falls
Sunday.
Arlene Bois spent the week end

at the Sund home in Esplee. ;'

Mr. and Mrs.
;

O. A. Olson and
Junior were Thief River Falls vis-
iters Saturday.
Vern Hagan, Jean Lierbo. Sylvia

Syvertson and Dorothy Dahlsgaard
were Thief River Falls visitors' on
Sunday evening.
Douglas Olson was a guest at the

Hruby home at Erie Sunday. !

Mr. and Mrs. Obed Sabo and Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Olson attended to
business matters in Thief River
Falls Saturday evening.

Lois Williams and Ruby Henry,
who have been employed at Grygla,
visited at the Gust Ristau home
Sunday before returning to Thief
River Falls. -

j

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Day of Gryg-
la visited old friends here Sunday.
Mrs.. Olga-Peterson and BiHy

were luncheon guests at the Hoppe
home Sunday.

j

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Johnson and
family visited Sunday at the Ray
Parnow home in Kratka.
Harry McDonald of Greenbush

and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hanford
of Mentor visited Sunday at i the
home of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. R. H, McDonald.

IN MEMORIAM
In sad and loving memory of our

dear son Robert, who passed away
one sad year ago! Feb. 9th.
In the graveyard safely i sleeping
Where the flowers gently wave,
Lies the one we loved so dearly.
In his lonely, silent grave
He shall never be forgotten.
Never shall his memory

j
fade,

Sweetest thoughts will ever linger
Round the grave where he is laid.

No one knows how much! we miss
him,

No one knows the tears we've shed
But in Heaven we hope to met
But in Heaven we hope: to meet
him, ;

Where no farewell words; are said.

Sadly missed by
Mr. and Mrs. John! Vraa

Goodridge, Minn.

EAST ROCKSBURY
Birthday Party Is Given

[Mrs. Iver Iverson entertained for
her daughter Adeline Sunday 'at

her home. Those present were Clay-
ton and

|
Mabel Mathsonj Reuben,

Goldie, Eddie and Ferdie| Finstad,
Dale " and Beverly Netteland, and
Shirley and Curtis Johnson.

Celebrates Birthday Sunday
Glenn, -Alfred, Ina Lee, Kleo and

Marie Engelstad, Fern and Dennis
Hansen and Peter and Arnold En-
gelstad helped James Engelstad
celebrate his 13th birthday Sunday.

nt of :

i
Local! Girls Wins 2nd in Spelling

! Dorothy,-; Homroafc,' an-' eighth
grader from the Grygla school, was
awarded second .place at the Mar-
shall' county spelling' contest held
at Warren lastiFriday. Dorothy was
presented a silver medal oh which
the word "Spelling" -was engraved
wittii "Marshall County, 1939" en-
graved on the (Other side. Her total

score in the contest was 93} percent.

'Dorothy Miller, the other [contest-

ant ' from ! the local school, was
awarded 7th place. First place was
awarded to Margaret Peterson of
District 82N of Gatzke. Her score

was 94 per cent. Margaret was
awarded a gold medal with: engrav-

ing similar to that formerly de-

scribed. She will represent Marshall
county at the Red River Valley

Shows next Friday with Dorothy
Holbrook serving as alternate. Na-
talie 1 Breese of Middle River was
awarded third: place with! a score
of 92 per cent. Participating in the
contest were about 23 contestants
front Marshall county

: > schools.

While at Warren, the local contest-

ants! accompanied by Mr. Doran,
enjoyed dinner at the Otto John-
son home.

VIKE^GJ

ZEPHYR CLEANERS
Furs, Velvets, Woolens and Silks
Odorless dry-cleaned. Non-fading

Non-Shrinking
j

Altering & Hemstitching
j

Phone 960 313 3rd St
We Call For And Deliver

j

LARSON
FUNERAL HOME

, CARL B. LARSON
Licensed Funeral Director

, Ambulance Service

Bay pAone 61 Nite Phone 14SW

NOTICE!

Walter C.

oris
Representative of

Fuller Brush Co.

For Appointment

CALL TEL. 21
PALACE HOTEL

C. E. Oien left Sunday evening to
-attend the funeral of the larte Hal-
vor Engebretson Tuesday, ! Mr. En-
gebretsoh was a brother-in-law of
Mr. Oien, and a brother of Mrs. L.
Finstad. :

;

I
Mr. and Mrs. Martin! Finstad,

Gladys Alberg, Kenneth! Finstad
and Harvey Kolsnes visited at the
Albert Larson home Sunday.

j
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ferry Bor-

gie Thursday, Feb. 2, a baby boy.
The boy : will be named Bruce Al-
phan.

!

; Gladys Alberg came Friday for
a visit at the Martin Finstad home.

j
Sunday visitors at Peter Engel-

stads home were John and Clifford
Bornholdt and Art Larson.

|
Mrs. Martin Finstad, Gladys Al-

berg and Harvey Kolsnes visited
with Mrs. L. Finstad at the Hilmer
Finstal home Monday.

! On Wednesday evening, Mr. and
Mrs. Russel Molldren of Crookston,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Engelstad, . Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Hansen, Mrs. Louise
Anderson, Peter Engelstad, and Art
Larson helped Mons Engelstad cel-
ebrate his birthday.

I
School district No. 165, jwith Mte*

Olga Waale as teacher,' reopened
on Wednesday after being closed
a week and a half.

!
Mr. and Mrs. Joe King and fam-

ily visited with Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Rosette Sunday.

|

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hogenson. visit-

ed with Mr. and Mrs. John Lar-
son Tuesday.

j
. j

BRAY
Farm Bureau Meets

,

The Farm Bureau Unit met in^
School Dist. 180! Friday evening. A"
large crowd attended, and the fol-
lowing program was given, Musical
numbers by Lorraine and Kenneth
Swanson. The business: meeting
was held, a talk by Howard Grow,
bounty agent, solo by Vernon.Mosr
beck, one act play, "Farm Bureau
Tonic", iduet by Mrs. Eldon Erick-
son and; Grace Sevre, one: ace play,
'(Marriage Shop," sclo by [Mrs. Geo.

Mr. anf Mrs. Gilbert Odden and
children, Rev. Jacob Elving, and
RevJBovman were, guests at the
Alton Sackett home Sunday.

Vifctor knd Mayb^Ue jFransenand
David Drotts returned' home Fri-
day) frond ' Little Fork j where they
spent a Ifew

L
days:

!

Helmer Saulberg from Helena,
Mont., is spending ;some time, here
at the Axel Jacotison jhome.
Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Greenly of

Prescott, Wis., motored here Sat-
urday to visit with' relatives for

few
I
days

Jacob Elving, supt. 6f the North-
western Mission Assn. J spoke at -the

Mission murch Sunday morning.
Reuben ; Styrlund, who has been

employed at .the A.; V.iBrodin home
at Thief River Falls, is spending a
few! weeks at" his! home.
Harry Solberg ;of Warren spent

Sunday 8 1 the Axel Jacobson home.
Mr. and Mrs.- A: AL Tornell en-

tertained at luncheon! Tuesday.
Kermit Greenly, • Carl Gustafson,

Charles Gustafson, ;David and Ray-
mond Dxotts a/ttentfed the Farm
Crop Show at Crookston.
Sylvia Mellem Ispent Sunday at

her home 'at Rosewood.
Rev. J. "Bowman (and Edyth Styr-

lund visiped at trie; Gustafson home
at Hallock Friday': and Saturday.
Victor Fransoh;j left for Little

Fork Sunday to ibe employed.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry] Boe of Thief

River Fa^ls were Sunday visitors at
the Henry Anderson home.
A number from' here attended

the basketball game 'at Newfolden
Tuesday 'evening. ,The;bus also mo-
tored to

|
Kennedyj jfor a &sme De '

tween Newfolden ! and; Kennedy on
Friday ejvening.

Mr. Larson and
j

Mr. Johnson of
Minneapolis were! here last week
and audited the ; creamery books,
They visited at the Henry Ander-
son homje.

1
1 i i

.

Joe Jan was a'; caller at Thief
River Falls Monday, i

SOUTti SAINT PAUL
LIVESTOCK MARKET

All Livestock Show Declines; Steer
Market 15-25c Lower; Hogs Sim-
ilar Amount; Lambs Top $8.75

South St. Paul- !
Minn., Feb. 7th,

1939: All species' of livestock work-
ed:'lowerj during ''the early days of
this week, according to the Federal-
State Market News Service. Cattle
importations dropped off as the
first quarter quota under reduced
tariffs; was practically filled and
rates went back

;
to (3.00 per hun-

dredweight on cattle weighing over
700 Igs.] New quotas will not be
opened again until about April 1.

Despite ^his, prices on most classes
of killing, cattle were (depressed, due
largely to the sluggishness in the
beef trade where current values
were nbt giving ithe live market
satisfactory support.!: Steers and
yearlings lost 15-2Sc during the
first two days of

i
the week, which

placed medium to !good offerings at
$7.75-9.01), and top at $9.75 for the
good long yearlings.j, Heifers were
steady, good shbrtT-feds making
$8.50, and bulk < common to good
offering! $6.5D-8.50. Cows . steadied
after Monday's 25c downturn. Beef
cows ar; now commanding $5.25-
6.50, with the low [cutters and cut-
ters $4.0D-5.00. Vealers were largely
50c lower sinse ;the close of last
week or $11.50 on! choice to prime

Former Resident of Grygla Dies
Word has been received here from

Mrs. Julia Wilson of Chicago of

the death of Edward Olson, better

known here as "Baker" Olson, an
early resident of this community.
Mr. i Olson came from Sweden to
America with his wife, the former
Maria Wilson, and settled iin Crook-
ston. They came to Grygla in 1903

and resided for a while on a farm
eight miles east of Grygla. Later
they moved to town where Mr. Ol-
son .'started a bakery, confectionery
and,' lunch room, which he ran suc-
cessfully for several yfears after
which he went into the livery bus-
iness. When he sold his livery he
built a home ! east of Grygla, which
is now the Lutheran *j parsonage,
There he resided -with his wife till

her, death in November) 1920. In
1921 he sold his home to the Gryg-
la Lutheran congregation and left

for New York City where he lived

for i several years, later going to
Chicago where he lived until the
time of his death. He lis survived
by a brother and a niece, both of
Chicago. !

Hypr is a former
colm.
Miss Irene' Zavoral has returned

home from a Thief River Falls hos-
pitiL She is! recuperating from an
appendectomy, i

\ j

Misses Adelaide Peterson and
Francis Stewart ': came Friday eve-
nhig from Thief! River Falls and
spent the week end at their re-
spective homes. !

I

Mrs. George Holbrook was] a vis-
Itojr at Clifford Morans arid Har-
old Bush's Sunday.

j

. Gordon Bush, a high school stu-
dent at Warren,' spent the week
end at his parental home here.
Mr. -and Mrs 1Arthur Sheldrew

were entertained at the Orvis Flad-
eland home Sunday. I

.Mrs. Harry McLean called on
Mrs. Hans Rud Saturday. |

Miss Clara Barstad was taken to
a Thief River Falls hospital Mon-
day where she underwent an op-
eration for appendicitis. Clara has
not been very well since she was
in an automobile accident last sum-
mer - and your correspondent joins
her friends in wishing her a very
speedy recovery. !

Misses Ethel and Thelma Newton
accompanied Rev. Baumanh here
from Mavie Sunday and spent the
day visiting relatives.

i

Irvin Anderson, a count^ com-
missioner of Beltrami county, at-
tended a business meeting iat Be-
midji Saturday. He was accompan-
ied by Misses Selma Dalos and
Clara Lillevold, who spent the day
shopping.
Mrs. Robert Thorson is visiting

indefinitely at the home of her
brother, John Loven at Gatzke.
Miss Dorothy Paulson left Mon-

DR. H. B. NEWELL
M. D. C, V. S-

Expert on all diseases of poultry
[and other animals

ADVICE AND COUNSEL FREE
'

Phone 158 {

It's good seose to relieve a coug'i cue to a
cold widi Smith Brothers Cough Drops.

Smith Bros. Cough Crops are the

only drops containing VITAMIN A
This is the vitsmin that 'raises the resistance

of the mucous membranes of the nose
and throat to cold infections.

will be

1 Minnie Loven Breaks Arm
Miss Minnie Loven, yho is em-

ployed at the Oakland ;Park Sani-
tarium, had been skating with her
friends on a rink nearby. Being
the last one off the ice, she reach-

ed .to turn off the light and in some
way hit her right arm ^against the
light post fracturing it, above the
wrist. She will we obliged to stay
away from work for about six weeks
She expects -to spend part of this

time with her sister;: in Grand
Forks.

Little Girt Victim Of Burns
Little Lavonne Bykluin, daughter

of John Byklum's, was! ' the victim
of a very painful accident last Fri-

day afternoon, when she upset t

pail of hot water scalding her hands
badly and suffering other burns. At
the time of the accident she was
staying with her grandmother, Mrs.
Berget Arnesori, while |her mother
was with her father at

j

the hospit-
al. Lavonne was itaken :to the hos-
pital almost immediately where she
is being treated.

day for Warren where she
a guest at the home of her sister,

Mrs. Olaf Larson.
Miss Lorraine Bucholz is em-

ployed at the Ole Peterson home.
Pete Bakken spent several days

last week at Erskine where he was
employed.
Mrs. Ole Nomeland called on

Mrs. Gust Austad Tuesday:
Miss Thelma Bratteli is employ-

ed at Gunder Neslands.
j

Miss "Margaret Lillevold
j
left on

Sunday for Thief River Falls where
she will spend several; days having
dental work done and ! also j visiting
friends.

j j

Mrs. W. Holbrook returned on
Thursday from Warren where she
has been visiting at -the home of
her son Walter. She also |spent a
few days with

,
friends in Thief

River Falls. '

,
Clarence Carlson, who is I employ-

ed at Thief River Falls, spent the
week end here with his 'parents,
Mr. ' and Mrs. Pete "Carlson. ,

I Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Morken
and Allard have returned from Far-
go where they had gone to be with
their son and brother, Stanley who
has been a: patient at a Fargo hos-
pital following an emergency oper-
ation from which he is recovering
nicely now.
Ernest Langness is spending a

few days with friends in Thief Riv-
;er Falls. '

, ,

i John Stewart and Manford Steh-
nes motored to Thief River Falls
Sunday evening. They were accoqi-
panied by a group of high school

students who. had spent the week
end here.;

,

Mr. and ' Mrs. C. Mt Lunde were
Sunday giiests at the Martin Sand-
srhark home.

j

Mrs. Albert Miller ) and family
and Art Anderson spent Sunday in
Thief River Falls where they vis-
ited with Mrs. Emil Boyum at the
Philip Hawkins home;
Mrs. W|. Holbrook is visiting at

the Ervin Holbrook; home.
Martin • Luura has ; been cutting

wood at j
Elmer Hylland's for the

past week.
. j.

'

' "i
Mrs. John Levorson is • visiting

with relatives and friends at Thief
River Falls.

}

Sunday school was resumed in
the Grygla Lutheran ! church Sun-
day. Miss; Margaret Miller is teach-
ing: t<he Second Primary Class and
Mrs. Elmer Hylland is teaching the
junior class formerly taught by Mrs.
R. Thorson.

j

Ralph and Norman | Newton spent
the wee& end with relatives at Ma
vie.

| .

|

Jim Wilson walked put "to George
Holbrook's last Sunday where he
spent the ; afternoon.

;
•

John Byklum was taken sudden-
ly ill one day last week and was
taken to; a Thief River Falls hos'
pital for treatments. !

Mrs. Chas. Knutsori and Mrs. C.
Holbrook, accompanied Mr. and Mrs.
C. Lunde .to Thief River Falls Mon-
day where they spent the day vis-
iting friends.
The teachers of -this vicinity will

attend a two-day institute -at War-
ren next week. Schools will be
closed Thursday and j Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Peterson and

Adelaide, Misses Clara Lillevold,
Sally Dalos and Mabel Nesland at-
tended the show, at Thief River
Falls Sunday.
Torrance Lillevold, ' a student at

the CroOksfon A C, spent the week
end at his parental home, return'
ing to Crookston Sunday.
Carl Dalos visited at the Harvey

Langness home Saturday-.
Mevinl Walberg of: Thief River

Falls spent Sunday visiting friends
in this vicinity.
Quite a large crowd attended the

Soil Conservation meeting held in
Grygla Tuesday.
Miss Margaret Miller is spending

a few days with her sister, Mrs.
Emil Boyum, who is now a patient
at a hospital in Thief River Falls,
She accompanied Emil Boyum on
Tuesday.
Harry: McLean made a trip to

Goodridge Tuesday bringing back

the .twelve new folding" chairs for

the local • school. The chairs have
been purchased by the PTA and
school district jointly. They are of

tubular steel with veneer seats.

Ca a day, eachway- •

Morning and Afternoon

Jfcaimtkad
TWIN CITIES - CHICAGO

NOW there are four complete units

of the streamlined, super-speed
Hiawatha operating between Minna-
apolis-St. Paul and Chicago. The
addition to"the service is a convenient

"morning train. You still have the same
Afternoon Hiawatha service as before.

AHHiawathas&xeduplicatesrBeaver-;

tail parlor cars. Drawing Room parlor,

cars. Luxury Lounge coaches, 48-seat

dining cars. Tip TopTap cars. Appetiz-

ing meals—breakfast or luncheon 50£,i

dinner 65£ also a la carte service.

Connecting with all morning arrivals!

'

at Minneapolis and St PauL
SOUTHBOUND Morning Afternoon
Lv. MinnMpoUa . . . 7:50 am 1230 pm
Lv.StPaol .... &23am 1-00 pm
-Az. Kihran&M ; ; : l^Spo 6:10pm
Az. Chicago . ;

"

}
i : 2:53 pm 730 pm

NORTHBOUND Morning Afternoon
Lt. Chicago . ; I ; 10^00 am 1-00 pm
Lt. MilwanlcM ; '. . 11*30 am 2:17 pm
Ar. SLPaul . ; : *. 5:50 pm 7:30 pm
Ar. Minneapolis . ; . 6:30 pm 8.-00pm
The Hiawathaa sow make ccmaectionj at

Ohiengn with nftnroom- «nd nvaniag trains'

East and Sonth.
1. 1. OST.TK

fl^^snf R«n«™l PjinflTignr BgnTi»

Comtr 5th and St Patar St*.

St. Paul, Minn.
*S0SB

^Milwaukee road

rooms A^ HOTEL

M

4> MINNEAPOLIS

REASONABLE
- RATES

FEO.V.
SI .25

WASHINGTON AT SECOND AVENUE SOUTH
Milt»slca SlsUoa On. Block Cisct Nwthfra Stetica Ttat= Sleeks

ON ROUTES
12-52-218
GARAGE SERVICE

NEW
OWNERSHIP . . . MANAGEMEHi
POLICY . . . FURNISHINGS

TAP ROOM
COFFEE SHOP

D1N1LMG ROOMS

lots. Bulls sold steady, but the un-
dertone Was sligntly weaker. Stack-
ers and feeders ;held'

I steady. Dairy
cOws weakened in sympathy with
the decline in butcher cow rates.
Most medium to 'good: springer cows
brought $60.00-75.00, 'odd head $80.
Complaints of

1
1unsatisfactory cut

out losses and inability of the fresh
pork trs de to show signs of rally-
ing infl aenced

;
[downturns in the

market for hogs ' during the first
two days of the

i
week. Receipts ex-

panded slightly.
.,
giviiig buyers the

upper hand in trading. Current lev-
els are
Of last week, instances as much as
35c off.

$7.60 or
ol ten
followed

Tuesday's (top ; rested at
40c under the $8.00 . peak
iays agol Scjws' meanwhile
the downturn, bulking cur-

rently at $6.40-6.45 I or
;
fully 20c

lbw tags and pigs lost 25c.

fully 25c I below the close

j

1 Fat . It mbs sold
; 10j-25c < lower on

early cays thisi week, but other
classes held fully] steady. Good and
choice fat lambs

j bulked at $8.75,
but lamps scaling 'over 94 lbs. were
under more pressure than light-
weights and twojiloads of 97 lb. av-
erages : urned at ! $8 €5. . Good and
.native limbs sold Tuesday at $8.50-
8.60, goc d and choice
at $4.01-4.75. and
lambs at $8.50-8,;65.

slaughter ewes
range feeding

F] ttduced First Emeralds
India

stones,

the first emeralds

the storehouse of precious
is credited with

;
producing

Mrs. Carl Evansvold; Honored
Mrsl Carl Evansvold was guest of

honor at a shower party given for
her Sunday by Mrs. Hans eleven
and -Mrs. Hans Hanson 1

,' The after-
noon was spent socially i.after which
the: honor guest was presented with
a cash purse. A very delicious lunch
was served by the hostesses.

Birthday Party Is Held
Several friends of Miss Julia

Bratteli gathered at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ole Brat-
teli Friday evening to help her cel-

ebrate her birthday [anniversary.
The evening was spent playing
Chinese checkers after which a
lovely lunch was served] with birth-
day cake decorated with white ic-

ing and' large rose icing; bows form-
ing the centerpiece. Gifts were pre-
sented .to the honor guest. Those
present were Misses Julia, Tillie,

Thelma Bratteli, Ethel bison, Doris
Newton, Myrtle Askeland, Thea Lil-

levold, and Dora Johnson, and Ar-
nold Gonnering, Carlyle Askeland,
Oliver Johnson, Kenneth Olson and
Sam Bratteli.

Civic & Commerce Assn., Meets
The Grygla Civic & Commerce

Assn. met Monday evening at L,

A. Dalos' with thirteen 'members- in
attendance. Folding chairs were or-
dered for the club room to be es-

tablished in the fire hall. There
being ho now business brought be-
fore the meeting the time was spent
in

!
general discussion of business

conditions and reviewing correspon-
dence of ithe association. The :next
meeting will : be at the, club rooms
on March 6, at 8 o'clock.

i

Leading Scientist Finds . . ."That Beer

In Reasonable Amounts is

Essentially Non-Intoxicating.'»

spent danc-

Farmers Club Holds Session
A very large crowd attended the

Farmers Club last Saturday even-
ing. There was a brief business
meeting during which the purchase
of ;a new and more efficient loud
speaking system was discussed. A
short program of songs fay the Paul-
son Sisters and the L idles Quar-
tette was presented. TJhe remain-
der of the evening was
ing.

Frank Lee, who is ianployed at
the GCC camp at Blacc Duck; has
been spending a week £.t the Oscar
Knutson home. Mr. Lee is a broth-
er of Mrs. Knutson.

j

Raymond Wilkins- of Esplee; ar-
rived Thursday evening to spend
the week end at the CI as. Knutson
home as a guest of^Orland' Knut-
son. Both boys are students at the
Goodridge high school.
Sidney and Norman Askeland ar-

rived Friday from the CCC camp
at

I
Cass Lake to spend the week

end at their parental .home.
'

Martin Johnson spern. a few i days
visiting at the Fete Johnson home
last week. !

William Hyer of Bern dji_hasjbeen
vislting with his sister!

Barrie .and with other
Mrs. Leon

friends; Mr.

• Exhaustive scientific tests made by Howard W. Haggard, M. D., Director

of the Laboratory of Applied Physiology, Yale University, made valuable
contributions to the promotion of sobriety by proving that:

" . . .,1 to 134 quarts) of beer may be taken at one time on an
empty stomach without the concentration of alcohol in the
blood exceeding 0.5 milligrams per cubic centimeter. This is

the established official test for Norway.

"... after a meal, double these quantities can be taken with
the same-eSect.. !

"... any one with a concentration of alcohol (in the blood)

at or below 0.5 milligrams per cubic centimeter is sober.

" . • . alcohol, when taken as beer,;is absorbed very much slower
than when taken as spirits—and

j
the maximum concentration

is lower." i 1

Published in behalf of the following Minnesota Breweries*

BOHEMIAN CLUB • CTTGER • IXECKENSTC3N • GLUEK • GRAIN'
BELT • HAMM • HAUEXSTEIN « JORDAN • KARLS3RAU • KATO
KUSWKL • PEOPLES • PETER BUB • SCHEIX • SCHMIDT • YOER6

BIER PROMOTES PROSPERITY aflMODERATON*
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STORES LOCATED JN
j

Thief River Falls

Bess Warroad

Greenbnsb

Baudctte

Detroit

Badger Pexnbii

WQUams
Warren .'

East Grand Forts j j
S^ Thomas, N. p.

Bemidji Larinjore, N. D. New York

Strathcona
; t

Mcintosh" " Croofatori

Winter Show At ;

j

Crookston Closes Friday

(.Continued from Front Page)
each, from four districts, !one for
outstanding dairy work and one for

general livestock improvement in

each area.
\ :

;

A staff of more than fifty spec-
ialists in the fields of agriculture

and heme economics havel covered
the subjects of paramount- interest

to the farmers and homemakers
and the evening addresses; by na-
tionally known men have |been of

vital interest to everyone.; Rodney.
H. Brandon, former director of
welfare in the State of Illinois, a
recognized authority on prison re-

form and rehabilitation oi ; crimin-
als, spoke" Wednesday evening. Mr.
Clarence W. Sorenson, editor of
Globe Magazine, international press
correspondent, speaks tonight on
the subject "Propaganda ! in the
News." Upton Close of New York
closes the week's program Friday
evening with an address "The Par-
ade of Empires." I

-

The day meetings Friday cover
a wide field of interest to both men
and women. Dr. A. A. Dowell, for-

•fc^P^pTi-rT-
;

!'

Winter Shows' board of inanagei
states "It Is only through.1 thi
hearty cooperation! of all * *"~

Vallev-wide agricultural organizaJ

Uons, the valley newspaperelexhibr
itors and 'the University of fclinnep

sota that the Winter Shows has
become the greatest Agricultural

Exposition of tie Northwest.

11!" :

:l
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We Guarantee Lowest Average Prices

of, th£

Legislature Votes,U
Board, Prob£ Sum, Etc

(Continued 'from Page One)
hold public hearings.
Disregarding

j

pleas by minority
members for more jtime, the house
moved on to \ the accompanying
$50,000 expense] appropriation. The
house passed the - bill Friday and
the senate did

j
the

]
same Monday.

Under the compromise plan, th:
legislative committee will "super
vise and correlate"; existing inves-
tigations by the state comptroller,
the attorney general and the govf
ernor. It will] have authority to
conduct open gearings and 'request
reports from other- qui? agencies.!

Hagen Seeks i Reduction
The $50,000 expense item will be

under control of the governor and
mer superintendent of the

!

North- the chairman of the house and sen-—*+ ofnn™ -tthh „,«,.«* 4v, Q wwm
ate rules committee. In general.west Station, will address the men

• on "Price Trends in Real! Estate."

Prof. Joseph K. Pork discusses the
possibilities of irrigation in- the Red
River .Valley -arid- Prof. John Bek-
ker of Moorhead State Teachers,
CoEege, a native Russian, ;will ad-
dress the women's meeting

the - compromise embodied principal
features of both the senate and the
house proposals. I

-

.

j

There was little discussion before
unanimous approval of fchelresoluj
tion, but when; the appropriations
committee, aftier an impromptu

Women of Russia" and speak to meeting during 'a : recess, brought
the men on "Cooperatives of the, 0Ufc the $50,000 expense appropria-
cno^riinovion nmintrips " thp worn- tioni ^g ijDerai minority took theScandinavian Countries." The wom-
en will have Miss. Margaret Cable
of the department of Ceramics of

the University of North Dakota
discuss chinaware and Indian pot-
tery.

Judges Tuesday awarded Arvin
Lippert of Bertha, senior! champ-
ionship and grand championship
for his Jersey bull. Junior, champ -

ionship honors in the same division

went to A. A. Habedank
j
of Ada.

E. E. Carman of Ada won jthe jun-
ior championship and senior grand
championships for aged bull: for his
entry in the Holstem division.

Junior championship and grand
championship in the Hereford class

went to Hull Bradley andj Sons of
Beltrami and the senior champion-;
ship went to L. L. Sheldahl of
Perley. In the Aberdeen-Angus
class .

senior, junior: and! grand
championships went to Loftgren &
McGregor of Ada.

i

i

"
i

Wins Crop Honors :

|

The Minnesota crop
{

growers
award went to C. V. Fobes jof Moor-
head who received a plaque, for his

efforts in pureSseed raising.

The 4-H sweepstakes honors for

potatoes went to Cyril Sorrells of

Williams who exhibited Cobblers.
Reynold Wickland of Thief River
Falls won reserve ' championship
honors on his Early Ohios.

For. 4-H com sweepstakesj honors
were won by Rueben Watlod of
Underwood and reserve i ! honors
went to Morris Jacobson of; Ulen.
In the sub-collegiate crops judg-

ing contest first place went to £

team from the North Central School
of Agriculture at Grand

j
Raplds,:

which scored 5,907 points out of a
possible 6,510. Second place jwent to

the Northwest School of |
Agricul-

ture at Crookston, third to the West
Central School of Agriculture at
-Morris, fourth to the Central School
•of Agriculture of St. Paul, and fifth

to the Walsh County Agricultural
-School of Park River, N. D.
The Central School of; Agricul-

ture of St. Paul won first in the
sub-collegiate livestock contest. The
South Dakota School of jAgricul-r

ture, Brookings, was second; the
North Central school at Grand
Rapids, third; the

j
Walsh county

school, fourth; the! Westj Central
school at Morris, fifth, \ and the
Northwest school at jCrookston 6thL"

Local Team.' Wins:
j

In the high school dairy judging
contest, a new feature of the show>
Thief River Falls jand iHitterdal

teams tied for first place. > M6010613

of the Thief River Falls team were
Milo Wilde, Harlan j

Knutson, who
was high scoring individual, and
Dake Ayres. Third Iplacel went to

the Ulen team.
[

[
j

In general livestock judging the
Gilbert team won -first,

j

Warren
was second, Ulen third and Thief
River Falls fourth.

; |

Winners of the 4-H club genera
livestock judging contest was i

team from Red Lake Falls compos
ed of Roland Denniston, Ernest
Purath and Leslie! Smith. West
Polk was second, West Otter Tail

A team third and St. Louis county
fourth. -

| I
i

A team from West Polk counts'

won high honors in the
j

farmers*

club event. A Hailock team was
second, the Roseau team Jthird and
the Red River team from Kittson
county fourth.

]

i I

As judges completed work in sev-

eral divisions of the crops show it

was revealed that the grand cham-
pionship for dent varieties of corn
in the northern section

\
went to

Hoppe and Sons
|
of Crookston

while the similar honors {for flint

corn went to Robert Larson, also

of Crookston. Sweepstakes in the
corn show went tojC. C. Williams
of Detroit Lakes.

|

Frank Botko of "yvarren
j
won the

sweepstakes honors; in the wheat
division on his exhibit of durum.
He was also named grand champ-
ion in the amateurj class. Hoppe '&

Sons to top sweepstakes for flax,

J. "X". Ramsey of Baudetfej won top
honors for alfalfa

neland of East Grand Forks won
honors in the potato division^ Re-
serve sweepstakes
tatoes went to Anchor -Wurden, of
Fisher.

"

President T. M. McOaTI of the

board is not bare, that tpe fuujh^
cial condition of Minnesota' is 'very

good; that - tljerg

-

are _tgctay- • JOQ: ^pw^jU-^

floor.

Rep. George Hagen of Crookston
offered an amendment toj reduce
the appropriation to $20,000. Since
the bill was on its third reading;,
the amendment; was barred! by the
rules. Hagen charged the amount
was excessive, t i >!

Calls It "Political"
j

"The senate in its bill oijiginajlj

asked only $10,000 for this investi-

gation, which is nothing more -thai,

a political affair," Hagen said. "Ij;

is true we asked $50,000, but there
certainly is no

I
need for this huge

sum in what is going to be a' smear
ing Investigation." i

At a stormy
\

session which pro-
voked a hurricane of personal abusn
and political banter, the state sen-
ate Thursday .approved Gov. Stas
sen's "big three" appointments and
four minor Interim; nominations by
former Governor Elmer Benson and
cleared the way for naming of a
new liquor control commissioner Tby
refusing to .confirm William

,
Ma-

money, serving,, under an ! interim
appointment.
Simultaneous with senate rejec-

tion of Mahoney, Gov. Stassen an
nounced appointment as liquo;

control commissioner of J. Normal

.

Peterson. Todd- county attorney
and president I of ; the Minnesota
County Attorneys association.
The senate also ; rejected i confir

mation of two interim appoint
ments to the Duluth board of grain
appeals Which,

|
incidentally, would

be abolished under! a bill previousi-
ly presented. |

l

i

"Big Three" Confirmed '.

Confirmed were: Miles S.
;

Cpopeij,
purchasing commissidher; ! Joseph
T. Langlais,

|
comptroller: Ralpl \

Jerome, budget commissioner; Jai.
M. Whelan, St. Paid, memiber stat

!

board of .electricity; Virgil J. FedJ-
rizetti, Duluth,: board of account -

ancy; A. R. Melander, Duluth, an 1

George M. Shepard, St. Paul, ar-
chitects , engineers! and land sui -

veyors board. \. , ,

Refused confirmation besides Mr.
Mahoney were \ Hehning Nelson of
Lake Lillian, and [John Nelson (if

Crookston, members of the Duluta
board of grain: appeals.
Prolonged discussion preceded tr e

confirmation of'Jerome whose name
has been the subject of study by
the senate civil administration com-
mittee because rSen. George Lont-
inen, Eveleth, Fanner-Laborite, ob-
jected, i j

j

After the committee has voted
to recommend 1 confirmation, Se l.

Lommen carried his . fight to the
floor and during the two hour de-
bate questioned! Jerome's qualifica-
tions and accused

|
him of

j

padding
his expense account while; working
for the state relief [agency and twice
going through bankruptcy.!

.

The mortgage moratorium nil
extending the act; until March I,

1941, which was! passed by! the leg-
islature, was sighed Saturday by
Gov. Stassen. The measure, which
affects mortgages

)
contracted prior

to 1933, was thejfirst bill of a maj6r
character signed . by the governor
during the present session of the
legislature. The

j
present act. would

have expired March 1, next.
Some of the [Farmer-Labor rep<

resentatives asked to have, the bill

include mortgages contracted prior
to Jan. 1, 1937, hut the GOP would
not support the amendment.
A legislative I commentator h is

sent the Forum an article^ relative

to Stassen's Inaugural speech. It
reads:

|

:

j

'"'

Recently Gov. | Stassen likened
the financial . condition of the State
of Minnesota to the "Olr Mother
Hubbard" poem jby stat ng that
when he got there the cupboard
was bare. It might be talim . as an
insinuation that .the Farrier-Labor
party had misappropriate d some-
thing that should have }een left

for the benefit of the citizens of
the state.

} \ \

'

Whether or not; it was meant
that sense it. might be a . Uttle en-
lightening to look into the finan-
cial condition of the" State) - of Min-
nesota and even phe less observant
will have; to admit that the; cup

million!; dollars In the . trust funds
which should have been much larg-
er had [

the; jmen who administered
the affairs

j
of state In the i early

days seen that the state's resources
had not;been looted by the money
grabbers: However, that Is now be-
side thfe 'point.-

According
\
to the figures compiled

by the ,budget commissioner, the
trust funds i between 1930 arid 1938
jumped from $77,497,083.75 to $100,-
500,029.78.

" Those are figures that
would disprove that the "cupboard
was bare."

j
\

\

While it might be said that none
of that money can be used for
general! revenue purposes, neverthe-
less those are funds that are the
property

j
of i the State of Minneso-

ta. And 'as! such is a oredit to the
state. I : .

In some i sense it might be true
that when

!
the present adminktra-

tlon took office the cupboard was
bare, hut whose fault was it? At
the 1937, session of the legislature
the progressives made every effort
possible!

j
to enact tax laws that

would pave; compelled those, with
ability

t
to pay to assume their just

share of
;
governmental expense, but

In thisi they were defeated by the
reactionaries in the senate, who no
doubt felt that they were under ob-
ligation jtoi ithe

i money lords and
simply would not listen to the plea
for. sufficient tax revenue to meet
the needs of the state. Gov. Stassen
should [i take a number of things
under [consideration when he as-
serts thait the "cupboard was bare."
Perhaps

j
it! jwas" not the fault of

some of
i

the' conservatives to vision
the need for additional funds for
relief, old age pensions, and other
items that Iwould necessarily occas-
ion a drain [upon the treasury, but
the" inability of these legislators to
exercise ! (the necessary foresight
should

j
not

j
be charged to the Far-

mer-Labor administration.
The ^present legislature is pre-

dominantly!
!
conservative, and it is

the hope pf every citizen of the
State of

I
Minnesota that it will be

able to jsolve the financial, prob-
lems that are facing the state, and
it can be trMifully said that none
of the libea'. £ in the state's law-
making, bopiy will throw any ob-
structions In their way. In fact
the liberals]

j
will go .down the line

100 per cent for any program that
will in anjv way help solve the
problems] and leave the cupboard
less bare] at; the end of the present
biennium.

[

;

Farir |lnstitute Will Be
Special Event Monday

Here's Hew Farmers .

Earn^AAA Payments

STORES LOCATED IN
p

(Continued From Front Pase)
p.. m.
A special feature pf the lour-car

train, which will -*<op in 22 Min-
nesota, I North and South Dakota
points, mill- i'be a grasshopper con-
trol exhibit. Entomologists of agri-
cultural' coll sges in the three states
will advise farmers inspecting the
train on newest methods of grass-
hopper -control, and will discuss the
insect problem at meetings which
will be! |held in conjunction ; with
the appearance of the train here.
The meeting in Thief River Falls
will be ;held in the Courthouse.
Exhibi^ also will include wheat,

hybrid ]corn, malting barley, flax,

alfalfa,! sugar beets, potatoes, phos-
phate fertilizer and farm machin-
ery adapted to the spreading of
commercial plant food.
Agricultural experts who will ac-

company the train will include: L.

M. Bond, Anaconda Copper Co., H.
R. Sumner^ Peavey Elevator Co.
George! jNesom, Peavey Elevator Co.
nesota soils specialist; Prof. William
Huttonij [South Dakota Agricultur-
al College; ; H. O. Putnam, North-
west Crop improvement Association,
William! [J. Leary, North Dakota ex-
tension! agronomist; ^* ^' Schwan-
tes. North Dakota agricultural en-
gineer; (|T. i L. Aamodt, Minnesota
entomologist; F. Gray Butcher, ex-
tension j 'entomologist of North Da-
kota; George Gilbertson, extension
entomologist of South Dakota and
R. C. Rose,; University of Minne-
sota potato specialist.

Otherjjtowns that will be visited

by the i^rain with similar meeings
are: Warren, Feb. 17; Crookston,
Feb. 18;' Ada, Feb. 14, and Mcin-
tosh, Feb. 16.

Now that applications for 1938
Conservation payments~^are being
completed at State AAA Offices,
farmers are tnxious -to know. when
to look for tieir checks. They will

start going mt in February and
will continue in greater volume
through Marvin and April. It takes
about a yefli to earn a payment,
and the payments consequently are
spaced about a year apart. Here is

the regular procedure:
1. The fanner attends AAA Com-

mittee meetings to learn what pro-
visions of the program are applic-
able to his farm.

2. He plants crops;
3. His farm is measured—under

supervision of his county commit-
tee—for compliance ; with require-
ments for payment.

4. He. files! application for pay-
ment.

5. His application is checked
against county records in county
and State disbursing offices.

6. His check is mailed to him.
About the time the farmer re-

ceives the payment earned on one
crop he is preparing to plant the
next one. Cfcecks for participation
in the 1939 Conservation Program
are scheduled to go out in Febru-
ary, March, April of }940, or a year
after receipt of 1938 payments.
Additional 1938 price adjustment

payments-r-on corn, wheat, rice,

and cotton—are conditioned upon
planting ' within 1939 farm acreage
allotments. For winter wheat, com-
pliance with [the 1939 conservation
program has

i
been determined and

the first checks are scheduled to go
out this spring.
A full explanation of how the

1939 agrlcultiiraT conservation pro-

lotment for the farm will be made
only from payments computed for

such farm under the Agricultural
Conservation Program, which exj
eludes Price Adjustment Payments.

If the corn allotment is exceed-
ed, a deduction of 40c X 30 (the
normal corn yield for the farm)]
or $12.00 for each acre in excess
of the corn allotment, will be made
from any other payments earned oh
such farm.

If the wheat allotment is exceed-'
ed, a deduction of 50c X 16 (the
nirmal wheat yield for the farm)1
or S8.O0 for each acre in excess of,
the wheat allotment, will be made
from any other payments earned
on such farm. j

If the potato allotment is exceed-!
ed, a deduction of 30c X 90 (thei
normal potato yield for the farm)j
or $27.00 for each 'acre in excess;
of the potato allotment, will bs'
made from any

j
other, payments'

earned on such farms. I

If the total allotment (100 acres)!
Is exceeded because of overplanting
of soil-depleting crops other than;
wheat, or potatoes, a deduction at'

the rate of $8.00 (per acre) X 115:

(per cent productivity for the farm)'
or $9.20, will be made for each acre]
of soil-depleting crops in excess of!

the total soil-depleting allotment;
from any other payments earned;
on such farm.

j

If special allotments such as corn,
wheat -oe potatoesj were not estab-:
lished for this farm, then general;
and total soil-depleting allotments 1

would be identical,1 or 100 acres. In
this case a general] payment of $1.10
X 115 (per cent

'
productivity for

the. farm) X 100 (total soil-deplet-
ing allotment), or $126.50, could be
earned- plus $21.00 (soil-building
payment), making a total of $147.50.

In order! to earn this amount the

££J£ *h-2?
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i
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' Minimum charge 25 cents. An
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Warren: Short Course
To! Be Held Feb. 17-18

! I

(Continued from Front Page}
program featuring an address on
"Women off Russia" by Dr

t
John

A. Bekker ! of Moorhead State
Teachers College. The men's after-

noon program will feature a dls>

cussion! oh! "New Varieties of
Wheat"! by R. S. Dunham, agrono-
mist of the Northwest School of
Agriculture, i Crookston, and a dls-

cusslonjiby- W. J. Durbahn, Angus
farmer,' i who recently attended a
National ]Wheat Conference in
Washington

r
as a delegate from the

spring | 'wheat area and who will

speak on the future of the' AAA.
The il Saturday evening program

will be! presented by the faculty
and students of ' the Northwest
School !of Agriculture at Crookston,
and will also include an address
by T. !M.: McCall, superintendent
of the iCrookston school, who will

speak on "Trends in Agriculture."

Farm clubs
j
from the Warren com-

munity} [will close the short course
with 'a]

i
number of stunts.

:.: In;adaitl6nto the platform pro-
grams, t|the:j annual. Marshall Coun-
ty Grain and-iSeed'Showin which
farmers' will compete for premiums
^totaling $60.00^, wiii' be in progress
during!{the! 'short ; course. Farmers
trmmghout^the Northwest are in-

'vtt'efl—1ib'-parSSpBte^"in'-*-:ifci3"' seed:

lowing article^ the allotments being
calculated, from a farm of 160 acres
(A) of which) 142 is cropland:
The allotments set on this farm

(located in aj commercial corn and
commercial potato county) by the
community, and county committees
are as follows:

Total soil-depleting allot-
ment _ L 100 A

Corn allotment 50 A
Wheat allotrrient -— - 5 A
General soil-depleting al-
lotment (100 minus 75,

total of corn, wheat and
potato allotments) 25 A

Cropland' In excess of the
" total allotment, 142 crop
acres minui total soil-
depleting ajllotment of
100 acres J 42 A

Soil-building I goal—42 X
50c (rate of payment)
X % „ 14 units

Productivity for the farm 115 %
Normal yield; 'of corn per

acre on the! farm __i_ 30 bu
Normal yield of wheat per

acre on the! farm 16 bu
Normal yield

:

iof potatoes
per acre oni the farm — 90 bu

Computation of Payment
50 acres (corn allotment)
X 30 (normal. yield) X 9c
(corn n ' payment rate)
equals - _„u $135.00

20 acres' - (wheat allotment)
X 16 (normal yield) X 17c
(wheat payment rate)
equals ——U : 54.40

5 acres (potato allotment) X
•3c (potato ; pavment rate)
equals L^ 13.50

25 acres (general soil-deplet-
ing allotment) X 115 (per
cent productivity for the
farm) X ;$1.10 (general
soil-depleting payment
rate) equals - 31.62

14 acres units; "(soil-building
goal) X $1.50' (payment per
unit) equals! 21.0D

Agricultural • Cons ervation
Program Payment (max-

imum-' performance) $255.52
Approximate Price

Adjustment Payments
50 acres (corn allotment) X

30 (normal ( yield) X 6c
(corn price adjustment '-.

rate) equals ;
90.00

20. acres (wheat allotment)
X 16 (normal yield) X 12c.
(wheat price adjustment
rate) equals; - — 38.40

;

- ' $128.40
Note : If the corn allotment is

exceeded; no part of the corn price
adjustment payment will be earn-
ed, or if the wheat allotment is

exceeded, no part of the wheat price.

not have been exceeded. If there
were more than 100 acres in soil-

depleting crops, i the deductions
would be $9.20'. ah acre for each
acre in excess of 100.

Prowlers Win Two;
Crookston Game Sat.

(Continued from Pasre One)
a minute or so before the Prowlers
began to count, Mickelson sinking
a shot at" long range. The score was
13-7 at the end of jthe first quarter,
20-14 at half time, and 38-18 at
the end of the third quarter. Dahl-
of, Howe and jStrandquist were the
best performers for the Ponies.
Mickelson won himself the nick-

name of "Corrigah" in the third
quarter when | he aided the Ponies
in scoring a basket at the wrong
end of the floor,

j

Coach Lindenmeyer used his sub-
stitutes freely! during the encoun-
ter and it is 'evident that there is

keen competition for regular berths
among the half 'dozen extras he
has available. I

Another interesting game on the
local floor will be ployed here on
Friday, Feb. 17, when the Bemidji
Lumberjacks come here for a
turn game. The Prowlers defeated
Bemidji three weeks ago 38-34.

Prowlers-Warren
Warren - FG FT PF TP
Engelstad, f 3 1 6

Dahlof, ( 2 2 4 6

Strandquistj c 3 1 7

Howe, g 1 (J 2 2

Schaefer, f
Howard, g 2
Znerold, f 1

Busch, g 2 1 2 '5

Totals 11 4 12 26

Thief River Falls FG FT PF TP
Nicholson, f 3 6 12

Mickelson, f 3 1 6
Stadum, c 4 2 1 10

Bredeson, g 4 4 S

Kaelty, g 3 2 1 8
Flasch, g 2 1 5
Eide, g 1 1 2

Shanahan, g (1 1 C

Lunfce, g 2 1 4

Furuseth, g t

Totals 22 11 10 55

Grafton, N. D. Frazee Goodrldge Shell; ."

Karlstad Newfolden Kennedy Cavalier; N." b.
Grygla Ersklne Blackdnck St HOalre
Halma > Bronson Border Bagley Eedby
Cass Lake Hailock Fertile

" Gatzke

^mtMy^et^w

For Sale

Old newspapers at 5c per bundle
at Forum Office. ad 45 tf

The buildings on the D. T. Bek-
kerus farm. Write or see Adolph
Erickson, Grygla, Minn, pd. 44-3t

Six room dwelling, So. % of Lot
5 and Lot 6 of Block 2, Highland
Addition to Thief River Falls. Will
take small cash down payment and
then monthly installments. —Clar-
ence B. Braaten, Ada, Minn, ad 41tf

Emerson Plays Thieves
Here Next Sunday

(Continued from Pace One)
other two, Hailock at Crookston,
and Grafton at Emerson.
The Thieves scored once in the

second period and three times in
the third period to take a lead of
4-0 before Roseau counted with a
goal with only a minute left to'play
in the last stanza." Reid tallied the
first counter for the Thieves on a
pass from McCaffrey, while Gauer,
McMillan, and McCaffrey tallied
the other points for the Thief Riv-
er Falls team. Bjork, Roseau for-
ward, scored for the Cloverleafs on
a pass from Haaby for their lone
tally. .

*
Two fistic encounters served to

enliven the affair, with the Thieves
getting five penalties and Roseau
three throughout the entire game.
The defeat put Roseau at the

bottom of the standings, with Thief
River Falls and Grafton in a tie

for the position above.

The Thief River Falls licckey
team proved to be too much for
the Crookston pucksters in a post-
poned league overtime game at 'the
Sports -Arena here Thursday even-
ing, the score being 6-3.

The Thieves had to come from
behind in order to win as* the vis-
itors tallied two goals in the first
period, while the local team was
held scoreless. LaDue scored both
goals, the first coming on an as-
sist from Johnson and the second
on an assist from' Prebarich.
Beverly scored a point for the

Thieves in the second period on a
pass from Jim Reid, only to have
LaDue come back with a third goal
for the Pirates. However. McCaf-
frey counted another goal on an-
other pass from Reid to make it

3-2 as the period ended.
With the Pirates showing signs

of tiring;, the Thieves drove in for
another goal in the third period to
tie the count at 3, sending the
game into overtime.

It was then that the local boys
showed their best, as they pene-
trated the Pirates defense to score
three goals. Reid, Julien, and Tay-
lor were the scorers.
The . Grafton team temporarily

pulled away from Roseau and the
Thieves as the North Dakotans de-
feated the Crookston team in an
advanced game at the Crookston
Arena Monday evening by the score
of 4-2.

For Kent
Apartment for rent at the Falls

Theatre building. Inquire at the
Manager's Office. ad 44

See us for winter rates oh oil-
heated tourist cabins. —Red Top
Cabins, 10th St. and Main Ave.,
North.; ' * ad 27-tf

Wanted"

Salesman in a nearby county. Write
Rawleigh/s, Dept. MNB-505-F, Min-
neapolis, Minn. pd 45

Good-sized room in modern home
or apartment, close-in, by single
person. Leave address at Phone No.

Opportunities

KEYS MADE FOR AUTOMO-
BILES including 1939 cars, and all
kinds of locks. —James Havel, 407
Arnold Ave. So. Closed at noon
and after 6 p. m. ad 43 ti"

Dead animals {with hides on)
removed promptly and free of
charge. We pay phone charges.

—

Thief River Falls Dead Animal
Service, Phone 99G. Thief River
Falls, Minn. ad 38tf

An order for 3'ou to realize that
we are paying more money for
hides, furs, wool and pelts. Find
out first what- the other fellow is

paying and then see us.—Northern
Trading Co. ad 45-3t

We are introducing a new plan
in our New 'Clothing Store. This
plan is of benefit to everybody. Any
clothing or shoes which are re- -

saleable will be accepted at our
valuation in .trade for new merch-
andise in our store. We will only
accept one garment or one pair of
shoes in trade for another gar-.
ment or shoes in our store. This
plan will continue for a limited
time only.—C. Fiterman Co., across
from the Evelyn Hotel on Horace
Ave., Thief River Falls. ad 43-3"c

Meeting Of Local Group
To Be Held Wednesday

adjustment payment will be earned,
Maximum payment for- the

i

farm (Agricultural Conser-
j

vation Payment of $255.52
plus Adjustment Payment

. Of $128.40) i $383.92
The soil-building goal of 14 units

must be reached in order to earn
the maximum payment or a de-
duction of $1.50 will be made for
each unit by ~ which the goal is not
reached. There are a number of
ways in which: the soil-buiiding goal
can be attained. In this example
the required number of soil-build-
ing units were earned by seeding
seven acres of ^alfalfa, since a credit

of two units ; is allowed for each
acre of such [

seeding. The soil-

building goal may also be achieved
by carrying out other approved soil-

building practices. Information rel-

ative to ^these other practices—of
which there are many, such as the
spreading of phosphate, potash, or
lijne; the seeding of clovers and
grasses;, pasture improvement, weed
and- erosion

(

control—may be ob-
:tained by our readers from their
own county and community com-
mitteemen. ',\

\
.

' -£.
.~lt is assumed that the allotments
on this farm bad not been exceeded
aMd^toU^paymemV-Tras^earnedi:---
—Deductions-!iar_excfieding^ny._ai-

Prowlers 38-East Siders 17

The. Prowlers had Uttle difficulty
in defeating the East Grand Forks
team on the East Siders floor on
Friday evening. Lindenmeyer's boys
won by the score! of 33-17, after a
game wherein they led all the way.
The Prowlers defeated the East
Siders here two weeks earlier by the
score of 40-12.

j

The game was| featured by the
shooting of Rueben Mickelson who
was shifted from 'guard to forward.
He counted 15 -points on 7 field

goals and a" free throw. Earl Nich-;
olson also played brilliantly, getting
four baskets.
The Prowlers led 5-3 at .the end

of the first period, 16-7 at the half,

and 21-11 at the end of the' third
quarter. The East Siders commit-
ted 17 fouls to 8 for the Prowlers.

Prowlers vs. East Grand Forks

The Thieves lost an overtime
game to the Grafton hockey team
here Sunday afternoon, the heavier
North Dakotans winning by a score
of 2-1.

Neither team scored in the first
two periods. However, after five
minutes of play in the third period
Jimmy Reid took a pass from Mc-
Caffrey and shot a goal for the
local boys. But Grafton put on more
speed and within another five min-
utes had the game tied up 1-1 as
Gray took a pass from Stuart for
a goal.
As the game was thus forced into

the extra period the Thieves ap-
peared to be without the usual last

period spurt or speed, while Graf-
ton seemed to be putting on a
drive that was tiring the Thief
River Falls boys. After six minutes,
of playing in the overtime period
Dietz, in a mix-up of players
the Thieves net shot a goal to put
Grafton ahead 2-1. The local boys
failed to penetrate the defense of
the visitors for the usual easy shots
so at the end of the 10-minute extra
setto were forced to sdmit defeat

T. R. Falls
Nicholson, f

Mickelson, f

Stadum, c
Bredeson, g
Eide, g
Lunke, g
Kielty, c
Shanahan, f
Flasch, f

Totals

East Grand Forks
Knutson, f
Kiesaker, f .

!

Stromberg, c j

O. Olson, g
Larson, g
K. Olson, g ;

Harney, c !

Clendening, f

August, f
|

Qxeggrrf;

-

:
— - ~-i

.J ;Totais.

FG FT PF TP

FG FT PF'TP
2 2 4

Hailock
Emerson
Crookston
Grafton
T. R. Falls
Roseau

Standings

W L T
9 6 1

9 7
8 8 1

7 8 1

9 1

8 2

Pts G OG
19 60 56
18 57 . 61
17 61 62
15 46 42
15 62 52
14 45 58

c (Continued from Pag'e One)
est in two very important organ- -

ized groups.

"These two organizations are only

infants of recent arrival in Thief.
River Falls; but they mean busi-
ness. The first and oldest, named
Thief River Falls Garden club, is

mainly interested in home bea,uti-
fication; a worthy cause you will
agree. The second and youngest
calls itself the Northern Berry &
Vegetable Growers association and
is mainly interested in growing
crops for cash. It's aim for a start-
er is a $100,000 annual business. A
little high perhaps but who ever
hit anything by aiming low? Straw-
berries and raspberries grown by
irrigating are sure money-makers;
some growers report yields of 5,000
quarts per acre. And remember

—

northern grown berries have a bet-
ter flavor than berries from any
other section. Some vegetables also
are superior.
"We have got good soil, climate,

and water for irrigating; all' we
need is your support. Mav we have
it?

'

"The guest speaker of the even-
ins will be Mr. Andrews from! the
Andrews Nursery of Faribault. He
will also show technicolor picture^

.

of landscape scenes, berry fields,
etc.

"Mayor Prichard and G. A. Bratt-
land will also speak on important
subjects. (

"Remember the date and pleaso
don't be late."

One Of ?38's Best Movies
To Be Shown Sunday

Ten millions have read and loved
it! It is now a picture the" whole
world will cheer! "The Citadel,"
which will be shown at the Avaloh
Theatre Sunday and Monday; 'Feb.
12 and 13, is based on the great
novel by A, J. Cronin.
This production really brings out

the power and drama of two of the
leading screen players today—Rob-
ert Donat and Rosalind Russ'ell,

supported by Ralph Richardson,
Rex Harrison and Emlyn Williams,
"The Citadel" has won wide ac-

!: claim; being noted as one of the

J
ten" best pictures of 1938.

i7 iJ PatronizeOurAdvertisers

Spring- Lake Project
At Lengby Under Way

Action has b'een started to raise
funds for improvement of Spring
Lake Park at Lengby, sponsored by
the Spring Lake Improvement com-
mittee and the village council. The
funds raised will be used for ma-
terial to supplant a WPA project,
which is designed to make the ma-
jor improvements in the . lake. It
is planned to "enlarge two bath-
houses and remodel them, to set
off- part of the beach as a place
for children and to provide police
protection.

Gun Explodes In Boy's
.Hands At Detroit Lakes

James Jepson of Detroit Lakes,
14 years old, narrowly escaped ser-
ious injury when an old 12 guage
shot gun exploded In his hands,
splitting the barrel and hurling it

60 feet where it missed toy inches
the rabbit the boy was aiming at.
The explosion tore a ring off his
finger and^the small bones in the
palm*<rf hta'nand -were broken when
the gunstock jammed against

j
it.

Meaning of 'Better *01e*

Any situation preferable to! that
occupied is a hetier 'ole, in allusion
to Captain

;
BairnsfathQr*s soldier

who refused, to leave a shell hole un-
i til a better one was forthcoming.'



legislature

debateswage;

service bills

House Votes Resolution

Urging Detective Firms'
Turndown

"Blanketing In" May Be
Part Of Civil Service Law

State Employers Of Less

Than Eight May Get
Wage Law Exemption

Discussion of the civil service bill,

urging the governor to veto the

'
c pplications of the Burns and Fin-

kerton detective agencies,, and

eliminating firms employing less

than eight employees from the state

unemployment insurance law, were
the highlights of the proposals of

the state '-'legislature the past seven

davs.
State civil service, major objective

of the Stassen administration,

reached the house Monday with
introduction of the civil adminis-

tration committee bill to blanket

in some employes and provide open
Tests for the others..

Under the bill, some 15,000 state

jobs would be classified as civil

service positions. Employes who
started work prior to a date four

and a half years before the law
becomes effective would be blank-

eted in.

All others would take open com-
petitive examinations along with
r.ew applicants. Chairman L. E.

. Brophey of Minneapolis, whose
committee drew up the bill, diafted

it from measures backed by the

State Civil Service council and the
Minnesota Federation of Labor.

The bill will be under discussion

for an unusual length of time ac-
cording to expectations.

The state reformatory would go

into" the business of manufacturing
.automobile license plates under a
bill introduced by Heps. Carl Er-

ickson and L. M. Hall of St. Cloud,

After wading through a maze of

motions designed to block passage,

the house Wednesday finally adopt-

ed a minority-sponsored resolution!

asking Gov. Stassen to refuse Min-
nesota licenses to the Burns and
Pinkerton detective agencies.

The vote was 95 to 19. Although
(Continued on Back Page)

Two Are Sentenced To
Prison For Shoplifting

Prpwlers And Bemidji
j

Are Region Favorites

With district high school basket-

ball tournament time being! only

three weeks away coaches, players

and fans are beginning to look for-

ward to the play-offs leading to: the

state title, the coveted honor of all

basketball teams in the state^ won
last year by the Prowlers in as sen-

sational a tournament as has ever

been played in the state. I

j

The tournament in the 31st [dis-

trict will be held at Crookston on
March 8. 9, 10 and 11, with

:
the

usual large number of teams' par-
ticipating. As Thief River Falls; has
won all of its district games it

draws the lowest ranking team in

the1 first round. The Prowler/s land
Crookston are expected to enter the

finals if the schedule goes, truie to

order. '

I
!

Other district tournaments in the

Eighth Region will be held at! Be-
midji, Ada, and Hallock, allltieing

played the same week end.l Sub-
district play-offs are being schedul-

ed 'for March 2 and 3 in Districts'

29,130 and 32. !

;

Bemidji is looked to win in Dist.

29 Ada in Dist. 30, Thief !
River

Falls in Dist. 31, and Middle} River

in I Dist. 32. Should this run
:
true

to I
prediction, Bemidji and

j

Thief

River Falls are mentioned as the

most probable regional winners at

the tournament at Fosston March
16 !and 17.

| !

BEMIDJI TO PLAY
PROWLERS HERE
I FRIDAY EVENING

iceCarnival
to be big event

next saturday
Aftjerncon And Evening
Performances Will Be
Given By Able Skaters

A big feiture of the ice carnival,

which vril] be held at the Skating

Arena, in ibis city Saturday after-

noon and evening, will be the ap-

pearance <>f the Winnipeg Winter
Sports Club. About 34 staters from
Winnipeg will takej part in the
figure skating and other

j
forms of

skating. TJne Winnipeg! team will

have nine juvenile jmembers, who
will perform in various

|
forms of

skating, in teams arid
!
also in solo

skatinf? -
I

'

i

Peter Stensgaard and Bud Sever-

son will pjresent a farce act, "Fer-

Lindenmeyer's Boys Score !
;34-27

Victory Over Crookston Saturday;

Lumberjacks Loom As Threat

dinahd trie Bull." ; Another local

skater will be Selmer Dlcken, who
will give several demonstrations on
figure skating. !

The Winnipeg skaters have prom-
ised !to give lessons in: Skating to

any local skater, who so desires fol-

lowing the performance, if he
.brings his skates *to

,
the arena.

There will be no chargehfor these
instructions.

i

'

The event is the third annual
carnival Sponsored by jthe local

Junior Chamber of {Commerce. The
'performances in former years have
been of a) very high class and the
crowds were highly pleased. As the
sponsors are equally as anxious to

stage a bis event this year, some
excellent performances will "be seen.

City Council Holds !!

Session Tuesday

The City Council jSiet at'ja reg-

ular monthly meetiijg on Tuesday
evening when the cqjuncil members
confirmed several ^appointments,

heard petitions, ana selected the

official paper for 1939. '

.i

The council confirmed the ap-
pointments made by*. Mayor! Pilch-

ard of R. M. Barzeoi, as member
of the park board Committee, his

term to expire Jarij 1, 1944, and
John Q. Cronkhite to the cemetery

committee, his term- {also to expire

Jan. 1, 1944. j.;- .
j

Several petitions tfere read from
residents on the East' Side jfor the

construction of a side walkion 3rd

Street from Atlantic Ave.,:; to the

new bridge on Johnson Street. This

petition was filed, 4waitmB a re-

port from the city i engineer.

Other petitions were heard for

the sewers on Knes>!l Avei, to be
built 100 feet southipf Bridge St.,

and north to Mussejy Avei;

The Times was selected; ! as the
official paper for the. coming year

on a consolidated .bid with the

Forum. :
i' jj

LOCAL SCHOOL

BOARD MEETS

MONDAY EVE
Insurance Is Awarded

;

Electric Firm Is Held
To Its Submitted Bid

Vegetable & Berry And
Garden Clubs Meet

The Bemidji high school basket-

ball team will play the Prowlers at

the Municipal • Auditorium JFriday

evening this week which should be

a
i
major attraction for local fans,

The Prowlers won over the Lum-
berjacks at Bemidji a "month ago
by the score of 38 to 34. It remains
to' be seen if Coach "Buck!"

:
Rob-

bins can improve on his team to

defeat the Prowlers. It is said that
"Buck" Robbins' teams play the

best near the end of the- season so

the Prowlers are in ,for a fast en-
counter.

\

Local fans will easily recall the
Bemidji-Thief River Falls game' in

the regional tournament final last

year which the Prowlers won in the

last few minutes with a spurt, the

final score being 33-30. The Prowl-

ers did not show their usual ability which :Jas an increase of 82,000
at Bemidji a month ago so local pounds OTer the production in 1937.
fans are expecting the local boys '

*

to come through this time
1 too in

spite of an improvement in the vis-

iting Lumberjacks.
! The Argyle high school team will

play the Reserves in a preliminaryMrs. Nita Ralston was sentenced

bv Judge • Brattland in District •--... . „.,=
Court Thursday last week to serve same beginning at 7.15,

a term at Shakopee not to exceed

three years on the charge of shop-
listing" She was taken to Shakopee
Saturday.

i

Chas. Benton was also' sentenced
Thursday in District Court to serve

one year at St. Cloud. He was i tak-

en to St. Cloud today by Sheriff

Rambeck. He hails from Superior,

"Wis., and also was found guilty of

-shoplifting.

Majcjor Bowes Troupe

To Play Here Monday
Actors of Famous Director To

j

Give
Performances At Local Shaw-
House In Afternoon, Evening

On Saturday evening Coach Lin-
denmeyer will -take his boys to

Moorhead where they play the
i

. (Continued on Back Page)

Fergus Falls!To Be Young
j GOP Convention Site

\ The Young Republican League of

the Ninth District has issued a call

for the Annual Convention, which
will be held at Fergus Falls,' March
11. 1539. Lester Ihle of" this city

and Edith Davis of! Red Lake Falls

are chairman and ;
chairwoman of

the league, respectively.

j
It is expected that over 1 250 del-

egates from the district will attend

this convention. The Otter Tail

County Young Republican
;

League
will entertain the convention.

IOOF Regional Meeting i

Will Be Held Saturday

Co-op Creamery To Hold
Annual Meeting Monday
The si areholders of the Thief

River Cooperative creamery ' will

have their annual meeting Mon-
day 1 afteihaoon at 1 o'clock in the

Civic & ' Commerce! rooms at the
Auditoriujn.
Gl S. Bergland, manager of the

local creamery, win give the an-
nual rept art at the '. meeting which
covers: tfce operation of the' local

plant during 1938. An election' of

twoj officers will also be held, the

terms of Hans Anton and Henry
Kaushagen expiring at this time,

Mr. Bergland's report shows that
an ! all' tine record for butter pro-
duction* was set in 1933 by the local

creamery as 882,001}. pounds of but-

er were produced during the year,

MUSICAL PROGRAM
WILL BE GIVEN BY

PTA NEXT MONDAY
"

r! |i

Several School Organizations Will

Present Numbers On First Gath-
ering Of Group :This (Year

There will be plenty of music for

all when the local Parent-Teachers

association meets Monday
|j

evening

at- the Municipal Auditorium at 8

o'clock for its first meeting since

the beginning of the new year.

At the opening of the meeting a
short business session will be held

which will be . followed by the fol-

lowing program: two vocal selec-

tions by the Lincoln Mixed Chorus,

three songs by the sixth grade pu-
pils from Northrop school; two se-

lections by the Central school girls

glee club; three selections by the

Central school boys glee club. The
Lincoln girls sextette will sing two
songs; the Lincoln boys octette will

sing two selections and the mixed
chorus from theh^h school will

render two selections. ..The vocal

selections will be under the direc-

tion of •"**« Ruth E. Nelson, music
supervisor.
The high school band will play

several selections and the saxo-

phone sextette and the brass sex-

tette will also play several pieces.

R. G. Riggs is in charge of the

band program. Lunch will also be

served.

Discussion of the pending high

school building project, letting of

contracts for the district's fire and
tornado insurance, and hearing re-

ports of delegates to the state school

officers convention were the main
items of -interest that took up 'the

time at the monthly session of the
local school board. Monday evening.
In the report on the progress of

the building project Mr. Bye report-

ed that while part of the bids al-

lowed for the new building had
been passed upon the nnal approv-
al by the district office of the PWA
ak; Omaha is as yet rorthebming.
The bids for general construction
and mechanical construction were
awarded JanL 26 and are now at

the PWA district offices. The bid
for electrical construction! was
awarded Tuesday this week.

|

Dr. A. E, Jacobson and C. E. Hell-
quist, members of the tioarti who
were delegates to the annual state

school officers convention in St.

Paul, gave summaries of the gath-
ering which • was held Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday last week.
In the matter allowing insurance

that expires ;FebV 19, the board al-

lowed the following local agents the
renewals: ;

!

Fire insurance: Stanton Dahlen,
$9,000; Robert J. Lund, $9,000; Wm.
Mulry, $4,500; Union State Bank,
$7,500; George Werstlein. I $9,000;

Ihle Insurance Agency, 1 $4,000;

Richard Mabey, $4,300; andjGilbert
(Continued on Back Page)

The combined meeting of the
Thief RfverfFalls Garden Club and
Northern Berry & Vegetable Grow-
ers association at the Civic and
Commerce rooms .

Wednesday . night

was highly' successful despite, the

prevailing cold weather.
Gilbert A; Brattland, the present

secretary-treasurer of the Northern
Berry & Vegetable Growers, spoke
briefly on the subject of subsistence

farming and small farms which
would mean so much to this district.

K. G. Andrews,! representing ;the
Andrews : Nursery of Faribault,

spoke on ' landscape gardening and
berry culture. In conjunction with
his talk he ishowed many very, beau-
tiful colored slides that were of

great interest. Many new members
joined the Berry \Ss Vegetable group
who expressed themselves wholly in

accord with its jpurposes.
Howard E. Grow, county agent,

presided at; the meeting.

HOCKEY LEAGUE

PLAYOFF GAMES

ARE AWAITED-
Title Game Will Be Decid-
ed At Stephen Meeting

Next Sunday

Thieves To Play At -

Crookston Sunday

Loeal Pucksters Win QSer
Hallock And Get Tie

With Emerson

Farmer-Labor Club To
Meet Tuesday Evening

The regular monthly meeting of

the Thief !
River Falls Association

Farmer-Labor club will be held at

the Courthouse jnext Tuesday eve-

ning, Feb. 21, -when. a special report
of the legislative committee will be
heard.—Chairman.

WHEAT INSURANCE
DEADLINE SET FOR
FEB. 28 IN COUNTY
Members Havel Received Notices,

County Agent Says; Others Urg-

ed To Consider Applying

With many dignitaries from the

Grand Lodge and
;
the i Grand En-

campment present, Odd Fellows

from aU of northwestern Minne'
sota and eastern North[Dakota will

meet at] the local lodge' hall Satur-

day evening this week,; to hear the

Grand Master, L' ; J. ' Porter, and
the Grand Secretary, David Blom-
berg, arid to confer the First De-
gree on I a large class of candidates

from the lodges in the district.

President Wiedehoffer and Secre-

tary Adams of Dist. No. 35 will give

a report of the activities of the

past year in this district and a
brief outline of work,and recreation

for the t coming year.
Young Pine Lodge, the local

group, will confer [the degree on the

candidates and the local Rebecka
Lodge will serve the lunch after the
meeting..

A .special stage show will be a

big feature at the Falls Theatre in

this city next MDnday whenj one
of the famous Major Bowes troupe

of actors will be seen in person in

the afternoon and evening perform-
ances. The group of entertainers,

known as the "Rodeo Rhythm Re-
vue", consists of dancing cowgirls,

singing dudes, swing dudeen, and
prancing cowboys in the usual Wild
West language.
The cast consists of the five

becue Ranchers from the
Ranch in Colorado; "Slugger"

'

lone, the funniest cowhand _

have ever seen, from Cripple Creek;
Annette Franc, a brown eyed danc-
ing girl from California; Phil Irv-

ing from Moscow, Idaho, who sings

western songs, and is master ot

ceremonies; Lee Broydes, thej first

woman to play an electric organ in

the U. S., from Reno, Nev.; I "The
Three Chords," from Boston;] Kay
Karroll of Cheyenne, whoopee in

Yodel time; John Stanton, "the

silver kid," a juggling ranched from

Administration Critic Analyzes New

State Budget Presented By Stassen

Bar-
BQ
Ma-
you

Butte, Mont.; and Bobby and
Edwards, bronco busters of

dance world, coming from Arizona.

Also Wm. McCullogh of Utah,
bringing music on bells of his own
sweet rhythm. .

Correspondent Finds There Is Little

That Points To Less Taxation

Now From Former Administration
I

Dotty
the

(By Special Correspondent)
Although elected on an :

"econo-

my" program, Minnesota's new
Republican governor, Harold E.

Stassen, two weeks ago presenLed

to the state legislature a budget

calling for the appropriation of

$92,987,323, an amount approxim-

ately the same as that expended by

the last Farmer-Labor administra-

tion under Gov. Elmer .A.: Benson.

Although promising substantial

reductions in state expense during

the last election campaign if he
were chosen goyernor, Stassen fail-

ed to "producep when it came to

submitting his recommendations for

state expenditures during the com-
ing biennium. !.

The governor did recommend
several reductions, howevier, among
them a cut of| $250,000 .in old age
[pensions. Old people in Minnesota,
including; those who are imembers

of. Townsend groups, who believed

Republican party! promises about
"liberal zing" old |

age pension laws,

aire alsp faced with Gov. Stassen's

demand^ that the legislature enact

a law giving the pension depart-

ments \he right to file liens against

homes owned by old age pensioners.

Another feature of the governor's

budget message was the recommen-
dation that the [state levy a state

property tax on| general property,

including farms and homes for the

benefit of the state general fund.

The Stassen budget does not pro-

pose to finance itself entirely by tax

levies, however. The
j

governor rec-

ommends borrowing of $4,500,000 to

meet deficiencies in |
various state

agencies, and his building program
would [be financed by borrowing.

[ The homestead' lieri provision ad-
vocated by Gov. Stassen would
make it possible for the state to get

back money paid to old age pen-
sioner? by spiling their property at

their, death. It would, however, raise

!
(dontiuued 0n Page Five)

Severe Cold Wave

Strikes Northwest

For Season's Low
Soo Line Train Is Delayed 23 Hours,

Snow Is Being Cleared Off
State Highway^

The storm that was In| the mak-

ing as last week's paper ; was coin-

ing off the press continued on to

the next day (Friday) and tied the

Northwest up in the worst shape

this season. Most of the highways

were blocked Friday and the Min-
neapolis-Winnipeg, passenger, due
here Friday morning at 4 o'clock,

was unable to reach this city from
the Twin Cities until 3 o'clock

Saturday morning. The Great Nor-
thern local was 3 hours late. The
Soo Line passenger Saturday morn-
ing was four hours late.

While half a foot of snow fell

here, reports are to the effect that

the central part of the[ state, be-
ginning at Detroit Lakes, and
stretching on to the Twin' Cities,

had nearly a foot of snow. The
downfall was heaped into drifts,

blocking every sideroad.;

While the temperature hovered
around the -20 mark, the coldest

spell did not arrive until Tuesday
night when a blast of King Winter
came across from Canada and sent

the mercury down into 30 below or

more Wednesday morning.
Twin City newspapers reported

the temperature at Warroad at -49

that morning. Pembina had it at.

-40, Grand Forks at -35, Fargo -32,

St. Cloud -28, and Minneapolis -21.

The Twin City papers also quot-

ed Thief River Falls ds having a
chill of -48 ibut as far as the For-
um office has been able to discover

no reliable thermometer showed
lower than
The • main highways have been

reopened and the snqwplows are

busy at opening the roads of lesser

importance. A modera|tion of the

Notice has been received from the
Federal Crop Insurance Corporation
by the Pennington County Agricul-
tural Conservation Committee that
Feb. 28, i939, is the deadline for

accepting applications for wheat in-

surance for 1939. Any person inter-

ested in having insurance on his

wheat -crop- for: 1939, that has not
already applied, should, therefore,

do so immediately.
. The crop insurance supervisor

has .contacted most of the wheat
growers,- but for anyone who- was
not contacted, or anyone who has
since changed his. mind about the
insurance and now feels that he
would like to have this insurance,

should apply at the county office

before Tuesday, Feb. 28.

"For those farmers, who have al-

ready received their premium no-
tice from the insurance corporation,
attention is called to the fact that

a deadline will also be set in the
near future for payment of prem-
iums. It iwould be a wise plan to

pay that ! premium immediately to

the cropj insurance supervisor at

the county office, Mr. Grow, the
county agent, says.

No applications or premiums will

The board of directors of the

States-Dominion hockey league, is

busy planning for the playoff be-

tween the six teams in the associ-

ation which is expected to begin.

Tuesday evening next week. T^e
board will meet at Stephen Sunday
evening to make final arrangements'
pair the teams and fix the piaffes

for" the play-off games. This is jfe-

ing done, A. M. Senstad stated, Jo
eliminate all possibilities of ajiy

manipulation by players or fans to

"fix" the final games of the sched-
ule and the playoff. ' .

The Thieves, local hockey team,
brought - up their standing in the
league the past several days in the
two games played, winning one and
getting a tie in the other. The final

game of -the schedule for the local

pucksters will be played at Crook-
ston Sunday with the Pirates. As
the agreement has been reached be-
tween the teams that all clubs par-
ticiple in the season's play-off for

the title each team will play at
least one extra game. The date and

(Continued on BacK Page)

Local Golf Club
Holds Annual Meeting

JThe 17th annual meeting of the
Thief River Falls Golb Club was
held at the office of Lincoln Arn-
old Monday evening. Fifteen mem-
bers were present.
An election of officers was held

and ehe following chosen: J. P.
Curtiss was reelected president, S.

R: Dahlen, vice president, succeed-
ing- Kern Olson; Milton Larson was
reelected secretary, and Dr. O. F.

Mellby. treasurer, to succeed Herb
Jung.
A report of the past year's activi-

ties was given and much progress
was reported in the building up of

the course. Plans -were brought
forth for the rebuilding of the 8th
and 9th fairways and to complete
the 4th.
The dues were set .for family

membership for non-stockholders at
$24; for stockholders $20; out-of-
town members $15; single men $18;] be accepted after the deadline date.

single women $10, and students $5.

Green fees for week days were set

at 50 cents, except Saturdays when
they are 75 cents. Sundays and
other holidays the green fees will

be $1. i

! It was decided to purchase & new
mower at a special meeting of the
directors. The directors are C. W.
Mattson, replacing BT. E. Nelson for

a one year term, H. O. Chommie, 2
year term, Lloyd Bennes' replaced
Guy Hinton, director. Other direc-

tors are Dr. Ed Bratrud and. Anton
Hall. !

Norway's King To Speak
Over Radio Next Sun^y .

King Haakon of Norway .'pill

speak over the NBC hookup Sun-
day afternoon at 12:30 on the
World Fair dedication. Another fea-
ture of the program will be sjijigs

.

by Kaja Eide Norena, and selec-

tions by a boys choir from Narvik,
Norway. -

v

Declamatory Contests
Are Held At High School

In the local high school declama-
tory contests held this week, Jean
Vielguth, won first tiver nine other
contestants in the dramatic divis-

ion and Margaret Simonson wort,

first in the humorous division. There
were eleven contestants in the hu-
morous division. The oratorical con-
tent will be held this evening.

The winners of these contests will

represent the local high school ba
the district declamatory contest

later this season.

Local Debate Squad
Wins District Honors

The local high scjhool . debate
squad, under the direction of Har-
old Holmquist, won the district de-
bate honors when the members de-
feated Karlstad last week by a vote
of three to nothing in their favor.-

On Feb: 6, they defeated Warren
by the same vote. No date has been
set as yet for the regional elimin-
ation.

District Court Will

Convene Feb. 27

Jurors Will Be Summoned For Duty

March 6th; List Of Petit Jury

Is Announced

Rumor of $650,000 Republican Slush

\ Fund Jars Capitol Hill at St. Paul

Labor Review Correspondent As-

j
serts That Big GOP Money Was

Ill-Begotten Sum

(By Mpls. Labor Review)

Stories of a Republican slush

fund of $650,000 allegedly used to

elect Harold Stassen governor and
return to the legislature a suffici-

ent number of legislators who know
who butters their bread, are being,

shushed by Republican political

and financial moguls, it is said, who
quiver a little at the mere mention
of the subject.
But the stories will not shush

and to the kings of Republican
politics and barons of finance they
commence to sound like thunder.

;It is at a most inconvenient, not

to say embarrassing time, that the

stories of the fortune gathered and
spent to defeat Gov. Benson and
the other Farmer-rLabor ;

candidates

start dripping out.
- Just at the time that the Repub-

lican legislators at the; command
imiJUiiauvt. .. „ of Stassen have voted

j
themselves

temperature came Wednesday and' a $50,000 campaign fund, ostensibly

gives promise to continue. '*" K" "~aA tn rtVlo/,lf «™i«"» wmrfdto be' used, to check up I the record

of state departments, this sancti-
monius pose becomes rather awk-
ward beneath. the glare of word of

a $650,000 corruption fund spread
around; the state with lavish hand
in the places it was felt it would
do most good in the last campaign.

It is said that a St. Paul attor-

ney, prominent in Republican poli-

tics, was the holder and distributor

of the golden tide which washed
Stassen into the governorship.
There is little hope that the $50,-

000 Republican campaign fund vot-

ed the legislature, purportedly for

investigating state department rec-

ords, will be anything by: a fund to
whitewash Republicans and smear
Farmer-Laborites.
The

j

public is pretty well aware
of this. If the Republican probers
fail to look Into the stories of the
raising and spending of this great
$650,000 corruption fund that it is

declared will afford the most sen-
sation disclosures, the " hypocrisy of
Republican piety and sanctimon-
iousness will be even more plainly
revealed than at present.
There is a i verse, in the Bible that

1 [(continued on page 4)

Adolph Ecklund, county clerk of

the district court, announced last

week the list of jurors for the com-
ing term of district court. The ferm
will be opened Monday, Feb. 27th,

by Judge Brattland at the Court-
house beginning at 10 o'clock.

The jury, however, will not be
called for duty until a week later,

March 6th, court cases being heard
in the time intervening. The list

of jurors and their precincts are:

Name Residence
Sam B. Swanson Mayfield
George A. Vraa Reiner
Mrs. Peter Lovely GoocMdge
Ole Rendahl Hickory
Mrs. Anton Kotlan Clover Leaf
Clair Eliason _Deer Park-

Jesse Anderson Star
Mrs. Sigurd Myrom T. R. Falls

K. K. Austin Kratka
Ehas Angell ___Smiley
Elmer Hanson ___i— _' Numedal
Alfred Olson T-. R. Falls

Joh nEidelbeis — Star
Emil Hallamack River Falls

Mrs. T: H. Bjerke North
Mrs. Clarence Roese __River Falls

Mrs. Geo. G. Swanson Bray
Bernard Knudsen T. R. Falls

Matt Schaack St. HUaire
Mrs. Henry Sjolsvold —River Falls

Gust Larson Norden
Severn Brandon —T. R. Falls

Rudolph Hanson Kratka
Mrs. Emil Sanders Clover Leaf
Henry Thielen T. R. Falls;

Henry Tollefson Goodridge
Julius Svensgaard —__Clover.Leaf
Andrew Carlson Silverton
Morris Miller Reiner
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GOP 3INCERTTY IN ,TAX REDUCTION
Can the Republican party in Minnesota long

succeed in hoodwinking the
\
people about tiaxes and

tax reduction? This editor has .never entertained the

idea that the GOP promiseslat reducing taxes were
anything else but proposals to lessen the assessments

for big corporations and .the steel trust.
[
And we

Slave as yet no other ,evidence that can cause us to

change our mind. -'
j

Gov. Stassen proposes to give the schools as

much aid as the Farmer-Labor administration did]

Hut here comes A. J. Rockne, the GOP kingpin in!

4he senate, head of the tax committee, who proposes
to take* three mniton dollars ;from the school aid to

mse for the general fund. To: whom should we listen

to, Stassen or Jlockne.? '

!

Roy Dunn, the GOP leader in the house, seems
"to be in sympathy with Senator Rockne.

j
We are

inclined to believe there Js a general understanding
between these ;threejmen .to pass She proposal taking
ihe money away from the schools, Stassen to veto
the bill to keep his . shirt clean, and then the house
and senate pass it over his veto.

]

'

Mr. Dnnn has proposed a -false way of (reducing

taxation from the amount spent by the Benson ad-
ministration. The GOP accused the Farmer-Labor-
ites of being spendthrifts. If ; these accusations were
made sincerely and with some reason, it should be
easy to reduce the state levyJ-Hut the onlyjway Mr.:

Dunn can see now is to. curtail activities. He wants
to do away with the one-cent extra gas tax. He
<an now justify it -only hy ;proposing to .reduce the

work of the upkeep of the roads, i. e„ allow our
highways to dilapidate and let .a later administra-

tion take the blame Tor high taxation when the
roads must be rebuilt.

,

If Mr. Rockne succeeds In taking the three mil-

lions of dollars away from the school .fund he will

reduce the state levy. But
I
at there will! be less

money for each school district, each of these must
make up for the loss from the state hy a higher
2bcal levy. Whence the benefit of the GOP program?

D.R. with |his

granted that
not say tnat

P^ M r~r^]

v
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president. But th at was beyond our man Hoover.
Thatr President; Roosevelt lias' made mistakes. Is

to be admitted. Anyone trying to do as much asw y^ « _«l ,._*.. New Deal,' it "is to be taken- for
is much.

;

to .criticize. But we can-

,

t i

_
criticism need to be made in such

sneering manner from"W mart who occupied Roose-
velt's high office and while so occupying : it didn't
make a move to sHeyiate the misery that was rapidly
increasing to'becwme the worst yet known here and
whose policies: were chiefly

j
to; blame for the awful

condition in'whi(h the country found itself.

The New jDeil underj Rodsevelt has not as yet
bfcen discredited ss much &s| has the Old Deal under
Hoover. HooyertoT *ns and Hoover Days are synonyms
f(?r hardship cam ed by .the! rugged individualism of
the GOP when egalized

j
thievery ran ' the country

ragged.
.»-

Suffice it; say that irregardless of; what all of
the Republican rewspapeis jof the country will say
in

-

praise of Ex- President Hoover's speech Monday
night, ye want o speak ;Aur; honest mind; as we
have a right

j

to, and say [that the speech was as
unbecoming

j

and as uncalled for as any we have
heard of inipiir living days! A man in iMr. Hoover's
position should conduct himself with a good deal
more respect and dignity/

appoint-

court of

THE FURORE LN WASHINGTON
The critics of the Roosevelt administration .in

"Washington are continuously embarrassing the presi-

dent in various ways. No doubt Mi*. .Roosevelt wel-
comes some of this as he seems to wish to put some
of his opponents "on the spot," but the fight doesn't

hid well for the democratic party's future.

The refusal of the senate to confirm the
ment of

;Judge. Roberts to the "U. s. circuit

Virginia was an assumption by the senators jto main-
tain their ofd_ privilege of being consulted when any-
ojie from their"bwn state is lip for an appointment.
As Mr. Roosevelt said, the senators not only wanted
the power of confirming but also part of the power
<ff appointment. Confirming the appointment gener-

ally should consist of passing upon the fitness of

the appointee to the office. When the senate com-
mittee considered the appointment the qualifications

Of Mr. Roberts were never questioned. It was only

a matter that the senators of Virginia, Glass and
Byrd, werj not consulted and that Judge Roberts
was politically objectionable

[ to them.
Likewise the congress wants to embarrass the

president in his foreign policy. He was censored for

permitting the sale of airplanes to France and, in

a lesser manner, to Great Britain. His critics said

lie was maintaining the idea 'that America's front

Sine of defense was on the Rhine, therefore, he was
e&volving tie United States in a European war. Just

•why did these critics overlook the sale of airplanes

to Germany and Italy?

By attacking the president's foreign policy these

anti-Roosevelt men align themselves with the Fascisi

and Nazi, the avowed enemies of democratic coun-
tries. If it was worthwhile to fight the Kaiser in

1917, there ought to be more abundant reason now
to fight Hitler and Mussolini as they are explicitly

designing to destroy our form of government. No
,-one wants war but there is a limit to what we can
-endure. By opposing the president in his foreign policy

these critics are therefore aiding and abetting the

dictators, weakening Ithe support that Roosevelt

should have. '

j

This editor is well aware of' the fact that England
under Chamberlain can hardly be called a democracy
but indications are that at some near future time
the English may put him out of power and assert

their stand in a more popular fashion. Until that

time we do not believe that some of our supposedly

progressive lawmakers 'in Washington should assert

themselves in an anti-democratic manner as they
have recently. !

j

CONDUCT UNBECOMING AN EX-PRESIDENT
Last Monday evening we [listened to quite a bit

of satire by a person who at!one time occupied the

highest office In the land. We called it satire, but

.
it was outright ridicule, and was as unbecoming to

the person who delivered it as anyone could expect.

We refer to the radio speech of Herbert Hoover, one
of the most discredited presidents "bf our country.

Because this same
\
specimen of humanity could

stand before a microphone and heap vituperation

and ridicule upon the attempts of his successor,

Franklin D. Roosevelt,
j

to correct the evil economic
conditions created during the administration of that

very same person delivering
j
that tirade, we feel

little restraint at heaping ridicule in turn upon fr<~n

whose name became a! byword for misery and suf-

fering, in this country,
j

That Herbert Hoover could feel no restraint in

broadcasting a talk that mocl:ed the administration

of his successor we believe is an indication of the

smallness : of -mln^ of that person who is now the
only living ex-president of dux, country. If there is

a' person v/ho should show dignity and respect with
some consideration, we believe

POPE PIUS XI
Among- the two hundred sixty-one pontiffs num-

bered by the Roman Catholic church, few can have
witnessed greater changes

j than Pius XI. Historically
the Lateran; Treaty will probably' rank first among
trjose in which he played a primary part. The unifi-
cation of Italy between I860 and 1870 erased the
Papal States over which! the Popes had exercised
sovereignty for ten centuries!. The agreement arrang-
ed with Mussolinj in 192?! made the Pope again a
temporal ruler, a: id while his domain is restrictea
toj Vatican City, an estate; 'of 110 acres, he ranks as
head of a state, able to

!

receive diplomatic envoys.
The treaty was an evidence of statesmanship, ending
a situation which was both

i false and irritating.
As an individual he who; started life very humbly

as; Achille Ratti, was particularly
; well equipped for

the deep problems as . well ! as the tumults of his
time, combining in unusual! degree the qualities of
mental and

j
phys; cal vigor.; Scholar and librarian,

mountain climber and athlete^ he wrested valiantly
with .trials which could come only to a temporal and
spiritual ruler in times like today. Officially he
leaves tasks which will tax

j
the energy and intelli-

gence of sny suc:essor.
,
Personally he leaves the

record of a man who humbly and greatly served.

—

Christian Science Monitor. ' ;
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Rockne Oat To Get Wenzel
Jar; Bears About Bribes .

Xiefense Bill fop For Vote/ -

Exporting Out Scrap Iron.
Dnnn Wants 'Lower Gas Tax
Seriate Fights Over Judge

Move over, .Mr. Groundhog. If
we get anotherfspell of weather like
we had last week end, you are gon-
na have company.

Determined to get Conservation
Commissioner Wenzel out of the
picture, Senator Rockne has intro-
duced a bill tb make the head of
the conservation commission sub-
ject to removal "at the pleasure of
the governor." frhe conservation act
passed by the |1937-state legislature
provided the commissioner

j
should

serve for a peHod of 6 years, sub-
ject to removal only for misconduct
in office. Wenzel,. whose term does
not expire until 1943, has 'already
made it plain that he wont resign
voluntarily.

Everything's all set now ior the
legislative study of our state de-
partments. Five ~ senators and five
house members (all of -them con-
servatives, by the way) have been
named to assist the governor, at-'
torney general! and state comptrol-
ler in'checking activities of the last
administration. Dates for the pub-
lic hearings are to be set after the
committee starts work, which will
probably be some time this' week.

Styles for men. Hair will be worn
longer, this year. The state supreme
court has upheld the 4-bit assess-
ment on haircuts. i

TAX EXEMPT BONDS MAY BECOME EXTINCT
:

A national proposal for the 'taxing of government
and state bandsT usually exempt, seems to have the
general approval of the people] A poll taken by the
Institute of Public] Opinion shows that less than 20
percent of the people are

! opposed to it. In lieu or
the fact rhat generally all ; forms of taxation are
unpopular tljis is noteworthy,

j

It has been the . custom of rich conservative
people to invest their wealth in tax-exempt bonds
where they were paying very little taxes in propor-
tion to the wealth or incomb they had. In difficult
times when 'ordina ry people ihaye to aid in bringing
about betterment these tax-exempt bond holders
have been 'fitting tight. ling before they die, they
transfer their weal ;h in some illegal manner to their
descendants so very little inheritance tax even strike
them." .

\

t
; Justice Holmes, one of jtlje most highly respected

members of the'U. s. supreme ! court, said he con-
isidered it a privilige to pay taxes. He said it was
his contribution toward society or civilization. Would
that more wealthy people and government employees
were of the same mind. According to the way the
railroads, utilities, and other big corporations com-
plain these !have little regard for their obligation to
civilized mankind.

|

'

iPor decades, strenuous efforts have been made
in congress

|
to enact a tax . upon tax-exempt bond-

holders and; government employees with big salaries
but .the conservatives have! always been powerful
enough to defeat the attempts. With Roosevelt push-
ing: .the plan and congressmen unable to excuse their
vote against it, it 'may be= enacted.

;It is hoped that legislation
! will be. passed that

will forever bar the loophole ;whereby several billions

of dollars have been free from levy for generations.

it should be a retired

pn) SECRETARY ICKES KNOW EDITORS?
;

No one likes to be criticized, be it unfriendly, or
even from a friendly point: of view. We do not want
to know that there is anything wrong" with us. We
Imagine ourselves perfect and we abhor 'the person
who tells us we ate imperfect! in some manner, or
other. I

j

I
. -Il

: Secretary; of Commerce Ickes ran into a virtual

hornet's nest on Jan. 12th iwhen he criticized the
press as. spokesman^ for thej big advertisers. Mr. Ickes

isn't so particular as to who he finds fault with
so iie has fgbtten a- lot of unpleasant publicity of

late. But Mr. Ickes doesn't care as he prefers rather
to exercise his right of freedom; |of speech. He makes
use! of the jradio vjhen hei has

j

something to say so

the; press cannot distort his ^statements.

jWhen Mr. Ickes attacked; the editors he probably

attacked the
,
most

j

revengeful group that he could,

outside of the bjgncity gangsters. After having been
associated with them for [nearly ' twenty years, we
want to tell Mr. Ickes that \tibk editors as a group
arej the most conceited and egotistic of any we have
ever come in contact with,

j
Nothing that ever an.

editor does : is wrong and when the group gathers

in convention; the general ;hem!e is that editors are

the! sacro-sanct leaders of 3heir
;
respective commun-

ities, for which the ordina y j

heaven is hardly good
enough a place.

! 1

iNow that Mr. pokes cculd say that editors are

influenced by .the money their big ! advertisers turn

over to them: was highly iripudent as far as editors

arej concerned. For him to say that editors are not
angels with | wings was mo>t| undignified!

*

On our desk lies' a fat: letter [from Frank Gannett,

chain. newspapermen who debated- Ickes on the

For the first time since it was
organized in 1933, the federal de-
posit insurance corporation wasn't
quite able to pay off depositors in
closed banks last year from current
income. The deficit of $2,000,000 (73
banks closed) had to be snitched
from reserves. Which now total 131
millions. At the end of 1938, de-
posits in 13,709 banks were insured
by FDIC.

Bribery charges hurled by four
house members in connection with
passage of the

;
loan shark bin are

now under investigation by the
Ramsey county: grand • jury. It was
unfortunate that this badly needed
law had to be ushered in under a
shadow, thought it was hardly sur-

prising. Men with more character
than the average loan shark have
been known to deal off the bottom
of the- ;deck when they thought it
was to their, advantage. However,1

the bill commanded large majori-
ties in both 'houses regardless, so
henceforth the legal interest rate
on small loans in Minnesota will
be limited to 3 per cent a month
with no other fees permitted.

Yes, this is hardly baseball wea-
ther. But if a;Weu>known Twin City
sports announcer: is heard broad-
casting the major league ball games
from New York next summer, don't
say we didn't tip you off. He's get-
ting serious consideration.

First! of several defense bills is
slated for debate

I by the house of
representatives this week. This bill
would authorize

j 3,000 additional
pursuit and bombing planes for thearmy air corps, increase the size of
the garrison stationed at the Pan-ama canal, and set aside $32,000,000
to equip^ certain

: industrial plants'
for munitions production in case ofan emergency. It probably will pass
with few changes! since it combines
a real need (building up canal zone
defense) with a theoretical need (a
huge air corps). But the pressure
is. on fur an air corps to'match the
best in Europe, even though many
of us feel that the fighting planes
we buy today may be obsolete long
before we have to protect our own
shores against invasion.

Recommend for everyone inter-
ested in knowing just how strong
our national defense is

—"The Ram- !

parts We Watch," a new book by!
Eliot, former

| major in the U. S

I

military intelligence reserve. He 1

rattles the weak links in the chain. 1

And for those' who wonder how the
social security fund is being han-l
died, we'd suggest an article in the'
current Harper's Magazine, "The'
Social Security Reserve . Swindle "i
by John Flynn. It will make you
do a- bit of thinking.

While we'rej at it, here's another
angle on defense. Emory Smith of
San Francisco, member of the war
industries board during the World
War. wants congress to ban further
exports of scrap iron and all me-
tallic war materials' at once. "What
good would it do.'j he says in ef-
fect, "to build up our defenses when

DOINGS IN WASHINGTON
By Henry Zon

the

Town -Meeting pt tihe Air Jan.

got

the

_ |12, and who kind of

a black eye from the fracas, lilr. Gannett implores

press ofj the cquntiy to give; publicity to his re-

buttal to MrJ-; Ickes after he debate. We are sure

Ickes .is| awarej that ttjis; would] bej of little use
him to try also. He, in turn, epoke on the radio

Fritay to enlarge upon his firsl^speech!

In conclusion 're want! to say: {if you. want; to

start a fracas, 1 crit cize thei editors,

Complacent chair-sitters who are
content to mutter wisely,! "It can't
happen here," \. and turn to con-
templation of

f

i
things pleasanter

than the state of the world, might
do well to read ,the speech delivered
to the Senate of the United States
on January 25,! 1939, by one Sen.
Robert R. Reynolds (D;, N. C.)

It is not difficult reading. The
Senator, one of the old school type
who is enchanted by his own wit,
wisdom and manner of speech, has
no profound thoughts to utter that
require close attention. His stuff is

entertaining, bribe, and interesting
to listen to 'if it's a cold; day out-
side and you've' nothing : better to
do. m

j

This is the type of stuff he gets
off. He was talking about a piece
about him written by Drew Pearson
and Robert Allen, authors of the
column called i The Washington
Merry-Oo-Round. They 'had said
that he was planning to 'deliver' a
pro-Hitler speech.

I

"I was angry when I read this
article; not angry with these boys,
not angry with Drew and; Bob, but
angry with the people who gave
them the information upon which
they relied," said the Senator from
North Carolina.

I

"Mr. President, I love my friends
I love everybody. (Laughter.) I do
not hate anyone, not a soul upon
the face of the

1

earth. I am of a
forgiving nature. I do not hate
because hate will age one quicker
than anything else in the world and
I want to stay young a long, long
time.

, daughter.) ."

Then he began to get down to
business, making the pro-Hitler
speech Allen and Pearson said he
would. He quoted from an article
in the Wilson, North Carolina,
Times on the state of unemploy-
ment* in Germany and Italy, inter-
rupting himself to say, "There is
no unemployment in Germany.
There is likewise no unemployment,
in Italy." -

"
At this point Senator Schwellen-

bach (D. Wash.), a liberal, arose to
ask Reknolds if he knew how many
people there were in German con-
centration camps. Reynolds replied
that he did not, neither did he
know how many people are in the
"jails and penitentiaries of the
United Sfeates."

:
Schwellenbach: "Does the Sena-

tor attempt now to make a compar-
ison between conditions in our own
country as affecting those who are
in jails and penitentiaries for the
commission of cifime and conditions
in Germany where people are in
concentration camps because they
happen to think

|
something in their

minds against Hitler?"
j Reynolds: "I am not in a posi-
tion to state why, if there are con-
centration camps in Germany,
people are in concentration camps.
I have never seen any concentra-
tion camps in (3ennany. I have
heard they are there. I believe they
have concentration camps there.

nolds proceeded to ask the other
four members who; happened to be
on the floor at the time why all
the furor about Germany and the
persecution of Jews, Catholics, Pro-
testants, trade unionists, and be-
lievers in liberty.

"Persecutions have taken place
since the creation of the world it-
self and we talk of aggression as
though it were something new," the
Senator from North Carolina went
on.

j

A half hour later the Senator
was still talking. He was saying,
"Away down there in Italy, Musso-
lini has reclaimed hundreds of
thousands of acres ' of land. Down
there in Italy he has opened up in-
numerable granite mines and coal
mines. Down there in Italy he has
industrialized and rehabilitated his
country.
"Down there in Italy, Mussolin:

is looking after the 42,000,000 people
constituting the nation of Italy.
Mussolini is not sticking his nose
into the business of other countries
of the world. Mussolini is thinking
about the Italians and the dicta-
tors are doing what Is best for their
own people. (He really~said this).

"I say: it is- high; time 'that we
find out how they are doing it and
whythey are progressing so rapidly
in order that we may start the
machines of industry rolling and
turning in this country for the pur-
pose and with! a view of-absorbing
the 12,000,000 people of this coun-
try who are out of employment."

If. it doesn't happen here it won't
be Senator Reynolds' fault.

we're exporting all the material we
would need for munitions?" With-
out our scrap iron, Smith charges,
there'd have been no Japanese in-
vasion of China,; nor would the
large European powers be preparing
for war. That may. be a slight exag-
geration, but we can't laugh off the
fact that in the ;last 5 years the
U. S. has exported 12 million tons
of scrap iron, most of it to Japan,

Under terms of a -bill backed by
the state conservation department
and based on recommendations of
the department's advisory council,
fishing in all state waters would be
banned prior to one hour before
sunrise and one hour after sunset
The bill also provides for storage
of legally-taken game birds if pro-
perly tagged, would revoke both the
hunting and fishing licenses in case
where any game law has been vio-
lated, and would bar trolling from
motorboats or sailboats except from
June 21st to Sept. 15th. It has a
good chance of passing.

Rep. Roy Dunn^ majority leader
of the state house and .a conserva-
tive from here to there, doesn't
agree with Gov. Stassen that the
state gasoline tax of 4 cents per
gallon "should be extended beyond
the original date of expiration, next
July 1st. (The tax was boosted from
3 to 4 cents by the 1937 legislature
to wipe out a deficit in the highway
department fund.) . "If we ever in-
tend to cut taxes," says Mr. Dunn,
"here is the place to make a be-
ginning. Let the highway depart-
ment postpone its paving program
for a year or two, get back on its
feet financially, and at the same
time help reduce the burden car-
ried by the motorist." Dunn prom-
ises to fight any bill to extend the
4-cent rate even though it has the
indorsement of Gov. Stassen.

The Federal Communications
commission, which sponsored an
expensive and unsatisfactory in-
vestigation of the telephone mono-
poly in the U. S. two years ago, is
now trying to discover whether
there's a monopoly in the radio
field. So far, it reports, there is no
information on which to base an
intelligent conclusion. Maybe not;
but most listeners could tip them
off to some pretty punk programs
that are monopolizing the air.

such appointments rests with the
senate. Usually a confirmation Is

only a routine matter as few judges
are named without first consulting
the senators from the new judge's

,

district.

But last week the senate turned
down Judge Roberts of Virginia be-
cause Senators Glass and Byrd of
that state termed his appointment
"personally offensive" to them.
There was no question of qualifi-
cations. Messrs. Glass and Byrd
considered the Roberts appointment
a political move by Mr. Roosevelt
and the rejection was certainly a
political move by the senate. All of
which brings to mind that about
18 months ago the senate cheer-
fully elevated one of Its own mem-
bers to the Supreme Court without
giving his qualifications a moment's
thought. That was a routine matter
too—or have we run off on a siding
again?

According to his movie bosses,
Tyrone Power's radio contract was
terminated following complaints
from theatre operators that movie
stars lose their box office . appeal
when they appear on the air. Says
which! Movie stars lose their pull
at the ticket window only when
they appear on the screen. In poor
pictures.

,

The authority to appoint federal
judges rests with the President.
The authority to .confirm or reject

When WPA asked for $875,000,000
to finance its program until July
1st, it counted on slashing its en-
rollment of some 3,000,000 workers
about 15 per cent. But with the
budget now limited to $725,000,000,
says Administrator Harrington, he
is faced with two alternatives. To
either cut 1,000,000 off WPA on
April 1st or else there must be a
more gradual reduction involving
about 1,750,000 enrolees. WPA was
built up without much protest, but
one look at those figures is enough
to convince anyone it won't be torn
down the same way.

If the Larrabee bill should get
through congress, Minnesota will
receive a total of $710,000 for rural
library services and $1,500,000 for
adult education during the next 8
years, the money to come from the
federal government. However, be-
cause of the economy wave, the bill
will probably be pigeon-holed even
though it has the support of the
advisory council on education.

Famous last words: "Sav, who
does all the work around this
house?"

IN THE WORLD AT RANDOM
By Oswald Garrison Villard

On a recent visit to Washington
I found some of my friends among
the New Deal leaders blue, gloomy,
profoundly discouraged, and facing
the remaining two years of the
Roosevelt administration with much
alarm. In this I think they are jus-
tified. We are witnessing an ex-
tremely sad spectacle.
Everybody agrees that during the

first two years of the New Deal the
Roosevelt administration made an
extraordinary record and won the
approval of all classes in the com-
munity including the big business
men who are now so hostile to it.

Liberals throughout the country
believe today that the program of
the New Deal was what this coun-
try needed, with some considerable
dissent as to the armament pro-
gram.
The social security measures, the

advancement of labor, the estab-
lishment of the principle of the
right to collective bargaining and
also the principle that the federal
government owes a duty to the pub-
lic to keep unemployed citizens
alive through relief or in other
ways all represent a tremendous
advance for the government of the
United States, for which the presi-
dent deserves lasting gratitude. Still

the fact is that after six years the
administration is almost discred-
ited, its loyal adherents in Wash-
ington look to the future with tre-
pidation and there is obvious dan-
ger that it will be succeeded by an
entirely conservative if not reac-
tionary administration.

Need For Consolidation
Why should this be the case. I

have .thought a great deal about it
and I can only come to the conclu-
sion that the fault lies squarely at
the door of the president. He has
not been able to translate aims into
efficient administrative measures,
to make his departments work ecb-
nomically and soundly.
About a year ago I spent an eve-

ning with a high official who as-
sured me of his belief that the ad-
ministration had accomplished all
that \t should undertake and that
from Bjhen on it should devote itself
by dat and by night to the con-
solidation of its'gains, to use a mil-
itary term, and to revise and per-
fect .the legislation already on the
'statute books.

The case of the social securit3"
legislation is exactly in point. It
illustrates clearly why it is that the
administration is getting into much
trouble. I think the social security
program is here to\stay no matter
who succeeds Mr. "Roosevelt, buc
that it will call for complete re-
vision, and that as it stands now
the contributory old age insurance
plan maj' properly be characterized
as "a swindle", so far as its reserve
is concerned, is true.
This is what John T. Flsmn calls

it in the current Harper's Maga-
zine. He points out that the gov-
ernment is collecting and will con-
tinue to collect enough money to
pay adequate pensions, but that it

will not do so because it is and
will be spending the old age insur-
ance premium taxes for the ordin-
ary expenses of the government.
He declares that of the 111 billion

(Continued on Page Three')

IsJKat the young c&ttan Likes to T^gad by A. B. CHAPIN

But I have no
which I could b*se an estimate as
to the number o:

f people in concen-
tration camps in Germany."
Schwellenbachd "Would the Sen-'

ator advocate the adoption of a
concentration cabrp system" in this

to solve the unem-

be perfectly frank

country in order
ployment proMe-i.?'

overthrow of the
ment."
Schwellenbach

more to say at

information upon

Reynolds: "To
with the Senator! I think the Unit-
ed States of America could well pro-
vide a concentration camp and
place therein some of the Commu-
nists, Nazis and ; others in this
country who are today seeking the

American govern-

having nothing
the moment, Bey-
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produce a coordinated scheme for
gainst
alone
think,

(Continued from page two)
dollars which the government will

collect in these taxes up to 1980,

some 43 per cent, or 47 billions, will

never be spent for old age pensions,

but for all sorts of other things,

including, perhaps, battleships.

He -calls the reserve plan an "in-

credible scheme, as chimerical as
. Dr.' Townsend's wildest invention or
^California's ham-and-egg device for
$30-every-Thursday "

"A Long, Angry Howl"
i It seems to me that he has ap-
proved his case to the hilt,, and it

has also been proved by such other
capable writers and experts as
Abraham Epstein, the foremost ad-
vocate of old age pensions in the
country, who was barely, consulted
during the entire procedure.
Mr. Flynn shows that the actu-*

arial consultants of the Cabinet
Committee on Economic Security
were absolutely opposed to the re-

serve idea, describing it as "quite
beyond the realm of practical pos-
sibilities" and "an unsound depart-
ure from the principles that should
govern social insurance." Secretary
Morgenthau signed the. report ag-
ainst large reserves, yet. later went
before congress and declared that
the treasury wanted the huge re-

serves put into the bill.

: Mr. Flvnn says that this was on
the demand of the president him-
self -who was won over to the pro-
ject because "an official of the
treasury department called upon
trie president and spun him a
whimsical yarn of fairy finance."
So it became a law although Mr.

Flynn savs that he has not been
able to find that it has the support
of any first or second-class econo-
mist, actuary, or finance expert.

either here or abroad. The result'

will be that in January, 1942
:

long, angry howl of disappointment
will be heard rumbling throughout
the length and breadth of the land
because that is the month in which

. the first pensions are to be paid."

The resen*e plan goes contrary to

the eicperience of all our private in-

surance companies for a century
and to the experience of all foreign
countries which have established
these systems.

j

After Roosevelt, What?
So we are face to. face with the

fact that in this field of a glorious

vision we are going to see a disas-
ter because of a tremendous admin-
istrative blunder which lies at the
door of the president himself. One
more instance to which I have pre-
viously referred in this correspond-
ence judged by the standards of the
huge sums of money that have been
given to them in the last seven
years, and by their total failure to

the defense of the country a

the three countries which
could; possibly attack us—I*
indeed, there is only one.
This; Is the more remarkatue be-

cause the navy- is Mr. Roosevelt's
hobby,

\
yet he has not refon tied fit

and statements are constant y ap-
pearing that the morale of the navy,
is at the lowest poslble ebb. !

So: we are face to face with the
dicrediting of the entire reform
program with a resulting
back' to reaction or to the do

«T ^-'IrJH

swing
noth-

ingism of another Calvin Coolidge.
Actually the New Deal is being dis-

credited in the . house of ltd birth

by its own creator. -It is not only
that [fact that is so disheartening
the men with whom I talked with
in Washington, but the absence [of

any [visible successor to Roosevelt

on whom they can agree, j
j

The president can renominate
himself; of that there can (be no
question. It is extremely doubtful; if

&lllrtiii„cu a ^Mlxua* K

he can dictate the nomination jof rc^u Wednesday,
anybody else, for he has no control

of the national committee. What
j
is

worrying the lesser New Dealers, i

therefore, is whether they'jshould

;

come out for' the smashing jof the
j

third term precedent as the only i ; - i

way nf maintaining a liberal gov-1 Founders pay Obsi

eminent. _
j

!

Yet, if Mr. Roosevelt is reelected

again we. may be very certain that
his administrative inefficiency will

'Kenneth
iri

TRI-COUNTY FORTJM. THIEF RIVEB

for medical

Olson were
Thief River

ma Solley, 1frtio. came
attention.
Verh and

Saturday visitors

Falls.!

County Engineer
wife called In- Goo
when {they were out jsefeing what
could! be doie to open

j
roads;

. Mr.! and 1/ rs. John
j
Swfahson vis-

ited a few days at !

; the ! home of
their [daughter, Mrs. !Ed [Giving, at
Thief; River "- ' ''

'

Eriqksdn ' and
In- .Goodrldge

i Monday,

JGh

Rot
Falls.

Floyd Olsojp. and Ohed {Sabomade
a trip to Thief River|i Falls Sunday.
Councllmen F. Olson, |J. Ohrist-

iansohiand O. Sabb drovq to Crook-
ston Wednesday «to the! winter show
which cateejd to counclimen i that
day.

j

'
.

':

| ]

'

Mrs. Clinton Wells
:

visited at the
Josephson home Sunday] i

Douglas Olson Is laid up with an
infection ; in one hand, parel ; Jos-
ephson is assisting at the dreamery.
Gust Ristau and Oryisj Fladeland

attended a Standard Oil meeting at

GRYfcLA ffEWS

last Friday,' arrivihg In town over
ah hour behind -schedule and went
on as far as Haack's when It was
obliged to return. Carl Johnson, our
mall carrier from Goodrldge, broke

down two cars . Saturday before he
finally succeeded /in geting bur
mail here; Several ftnicks scheduled
here with supplies! for local stores

failed to appear and the local citi-

zens have contented themselves by
the fire with Chinese checkers and
the more daring: have enjoyed an
occasional rabbit; hunt.

PALLS. MINNESOTA PAGE THRJBBL .

continue to work greater and great-
er harm" to the country,

! New Deal Dilemma
That is the dilemma in which the

lesser New Dealers find themselves.
They know that the president can-
not ; put over Ickes or Hopkins

j

or
Wallace, yet they see no one else

in sight. The movement to hornIn-

ate ;Hull and Farley for president
and Ivice-president seems to ;be fu-
tile;'!

Brilliant as Frank Murphy is I
cannot think that he could be chos-
en because of his Catholicism, a
situation that I, for one, greatly

regret, without meaning thereby to

commit i myself to Mr. Murphy as

the best candidate. !

j

The Bennett Clark candidacy of-

fers ; a compromise, but the; New
Dealers fear that he has gone over
to the Garner camp and they can-

not 'forgive him his honorable in-

dependence in voting against the
supreme court packing bill and the
governmental reorganization Imeas'
ure.and they have other criticisms

to make. It is really a grave i crisis.

The New Deal has largely , done
what Theodore Roosevelt's Square,
Deal and Woodrow -Wilson's: New
Freedom sought to accomplish and
failed. ji

We need it and we need its vis-

ion—and it is collapsing. j; ;

'

C. M. ADKINS
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
401 North Knight Avenue

Telephone 350 Thief River Falls

G00DRIDGE
Local Team Is Defeated

Our basket ball boys lost \o the
Middle River high school team I on
Monday night. Prof. Olson, Coach
Schade, Adolph Giving and the
Misses Lierbo and Severtson accom-
panied the boys there.

JOB PRINTING
of all kinds

We are equipped to do all

kinds of printing—quickly,

economically, and with the

best of workmanship. Call 444

for an estimate.

Rapid Service

Free Estimates

Reasonable Prices

FORUM PUBLISHING CO.

i
Whist Party Is Held

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Olson enter-
tained Saturday evening at
home. Whist was played at
tables. High honors went to Mrs; A.
B. Josephson and Carl Christianson
and traveling prize to A. B. Joseph-
son.

| j

A buffet lunch was served! at
midnight. Valentine decorations
were used throughout. \.

Have Declamatory Contest

The high school declamatory con-
test was held Wednesday evening
in the gym. On account of the bad
weather only a few adults attend-
ed. In humor, Alita South won ;lst,

and Mabel Olson second; in drama-
tic, Mildred Gustafson first and
Adeline Nygaard second. There was
no (contestants for oratory,

Mrs. John Sundquist, Leslie and
George visited Mr. Sundquist, who
is a patient in a Thief River, Falls
hospital.

'

The mail carriers have done their
best in serving their patrons dur-
ing the past week of blizzard wea-
ther. Elmer Peterson has one help-
er

j
and a snow plane. Ted Rustad

and Vic McLeod have taken jtwo
extira men to help walk and carry
the) mail and shovel through so
people got their mail.

] j

Ijir. and Mrs. Henry Clausen of
Warren visited home folks oyerj the
week end. They were accompanied
as [far as Thief River Falls by Sei-

zed: at PTA
There wai little bhsiness discus-

sed at
j

the PTA meefcipg
| last Wed-

nesday
]
evening. Mrs. G. Doran," vice

president, conducted me "meeting in
the absence! of the president. ; Mr.
Doran gave ja brief reriori in behalf
of tiie 'chair committjee. He report-
ed that the purchase

j
price of the

steel
|
folding

1

chairs, plus the -freight
amounted tio $32.95. Th^re was a
brief) discussion on a |proposed chil-

dren^ party!. It was decided to dis-

cuss it! further at the next meeting
to b; held Wednesday, March 8th.
The business meeting adjourned
and the program was presented.
The first niunber was1

a solo rend-
ered by Mrs. O. J. Peterson accom-
panied by Mrs. EngelBert.l This was
followed bjf the candlelight 'cere-

mony which was given m|commem-
oration of [Founders IjDayf For the
ceremony the stage was set with a
white table I on which!: wad placed a
three tiered, birthday ii cake, an an-
gel food sprpad with white! icing and
decorated in blue and bold [with
blue and -gold candles on[each tier
numbering

j
forty-two!! to :| represent

the numbeij of years; since the
1

Na-
tional Congress of i ;Parents i and
Teachers was orianized.

|
On ;each

corner of the table ! there was a
crystal candle holder, with ; red,
white, blue and gold caridle alter-
nately. Th^ ceremony began

;
with

Mrsj Peterson singingj "America the
Beautiful." Then Mrs. Day, hi the
role| of

:

thf agitated
|
mother : gave

her
|
view of her child's difficulties

at school. Mrs. Luhde presented
the! teachers view, emphasizing the
necessity of parents ! yisiting school.
Mrs. Dorarl then entered andj gave
a brief, survey of what the { PTA
has| done o overcome such situa-
tions and f brief history of the or-
ganization. Mrs. Brown as the first
candle lighter, lighted

;
the white

candle in memory 6f the women
whej first organized the National
Congress o! Parents and teachers.
Shet gave d. very appropr ate read-
ing i on

|
their merits. In turn the

other candle lighters lighted the
candles

j representing three of the
objectives (of the ITA; I platform.
Mrs. Miller lit the red candle of
health,} Mrs. Armst:ong| the! gold
candle of Knowledge land -Mrs. iBush
the; blue <andle of

; learning,; each
explaining the necessity qf the ob-
jective, [in closing Mrs. Brown gave
a summary of the -objectives; end-
ingj with' a motto of the association
"I would b: true for Sphere

1

are
\ those

who trjist me" and the! audience
sang "Amjrica". Throughout the
entire

[ ceremony Mrs.
j
Engelbert

played an accompaniment} very soft-
ly adding to the imbressiveness: of
the| ceremony. The birthday ! cake,
which had been lighted during the
last song, was then auctioned with
F. Ar Brown very ably acting as the
auctioneer. Proceeds from the cake
netted .-$3.: 51 A "Professor Quiz'
contest wa; enjoyed with I much ar-
gumentation, Mrs. -L inde and Mrs.
Bush bein; j acclaime 1 the winners.
Luhch co isisting o : sandwiches,
coffee and a bit of birthday cake
was.served and the remaining hours
were spent playing

.
Chinese check-

Thor Larson Grandokken Dies

Word has been received of the

death of another- of Grygla's pion-

eers, Thor Larson Grandokken, who
passed away Friday, Feb. 3, at a
Fergus Falls hospital. The deceased

was bom in Aal Prestegeld, Nor-
way, Dec. 22, 1870, whre he lived

until 1905 j
when he emigiated to

America. He settled on a 'farm in

the Grygla community where he
lived until two years ago when he
was removed to the hospital.

Interment rites were held at the
Ridge cemetery at Holt jTuesday
afternoon with Rev. T. C. L. Han-
son officiating. Ii

Surviving are a cousin Thor Ha-
gen of Grand Forks and Afcnold T.
Hagen of Holt. ;j

ILOCAU
IPENENBH

Smith Brothers Cough Drops (Black or Menthol,

5£) are the only drops containing Vitamin A
This is the vitamin that raises the resistance of the mucous

membranes of the nose and throat to cold infections.

STAR

ers{! Serving on the lunch committee
were Mrs. Hans Rud, Mrs. E. Hyl-
land and Mrs. H. Nesland and jon
the; enterl ainment committee were
Mrs. F. A. Brown, $Irs. A. Miller,
and Mrs. C. Doran.

School News
The lower grades Ere enjoying! an

interesting mathema :ical project,
grocery store where they may pur-
chase and sell articles and learn! to
make change.
The third and fouith graders fin-

ished thex "Lincoln}' projects with
making

;
small booklets,

j

The sixjth gradersfhave complet-
ed their product map.! of Europe.
The, countries have! been cut. from
constructiDn paper of .Various col-
ors!,

!

. put tlogether arid oni them are
glued products which are secured
from each country,

j

;

j
I

The
; eighth graders haye complet-

.edlpoem booklets in which ten or-
iguralj.po jms have

j
been written

Someiveijy fine poems; (have been
sutimitted.

'

The: Seventh graders are display-
ing 'very nteresting theme booklets.
New i additions to

J
the

sides :thej new folding;
school be-
chairs are

the] dictimary stand, the Manual
Training

3 SINGLE-EDGE
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with a rack for the encyclopedias, a
shelf Jfor

andj a slanting top
prepsed-wood whii

"

abridged " "*

walnut
dictionary

and
tables constructed
The library table
feet and

difficult.

Jim Lubdel left Saturday, for St,

Paul, having been !
called hbme be-

cause of the serious illness of his
father. He returned here ! iMonday
and reported that his father is in
a very critical condition li

Albert Miller, " Emil Boyum and
Lars "Winsness went to Thief- River
Palls Sunday and visited with Mrs.
Brown at' jthe hospital. \\

Mr. and Mrs. T. Torgrimsbn were
callers in Warren Wednesday. En-
route home they visited with their

daughter Evelyn who attends high
school at Goodrldge.

j

:
*'•

Mr. and Mrs. B. r'onnest. Miss
Winnlfred Ralston, Mrs. Ernest Sel-
le and children "and Mrs. Giist Au-
stad and Leroy were entertained at
the -iewis : Peterson home Sunday.

Irvin Anderson returned
. Satur-

day from St. Paul where; he had
spent several days attending to
business matters.

i
j

Miss Phyllis Cady was
j a week

end guest of Delores Holbrook at
her home.

j j

Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Peterson, ac-

companied by Mrs. Pete ;Barstad
went to Thief River Palls Sunday
and visited with Miss Clara Bar-
stad at the hospital. Miss JBarstad
submitted to an appendectomy . on
Saturday and at this writing she
is getting along as well as'

j
can be

expected. Mr. and Mrs. Peterson
also visited with, their daughter,
Adelaide who was confined! to her
bed with what seems to be'ia selge
of the flu.

j

Martin Johnson is visiting at the
John Stewart home. i

Oliver Peterson has been'j confin-
ed to his home for a few days with
an infection caused by a i minute
particle embedded in his eye.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bush and

girls and Martin Johnson defied
the storm last Tuesday arid went
to Thief River Falls where they at-
tended the Warren-Thiefj River
Falls basket ball game. jjGordon
Bush is a member of the;;Warren
team. ;j

Rudolph Cuno left last Tuesday
for Grafton, N. D., where he makes
his home. Enroute he expected to

attend the Red River Valley Show
at Crookston. '\

Miss Hazel Salveson, who! ^ em~

ployed at George Holbrook*s, spent
Sunday evening as a guest! !of Miss
Laura Peterson. i!

Mrs. Hans Thorson has ibeen in
Minneapolis the past week; recelv

ing treatments for her eyes at the
University hospital. .Mr. jThorson
accompanied her there. ; !j

Miss Annie Nesland arrived here
Sunday from Thief River Falls
where she attends school. She will

remain at home for a few days re-

cuperating from a seige of!mumps.
Orvis Fladeland spent Wednes-

day at Roseau attending a meet-
ing held for Standard Oil dealers.
Arnold Gohnering was a Thief

River Falls caller Thursday.
Carlyle ,

Askeland, accompanied
by his brothers Norman and Sid-
ney and John Williamson, motored
to Thief iRiver Falls Sunday. Nor-
man and Sidney went on from there
to the CCC camp at Cass Lake to
be employed.

Dr. Adkins had the misfortune
of running his car off the road on
his way ! here from Thief River
Falls Monday. He drove into a big
snow bank and it took considerable
shoveling! before he could get back
on the road again. j

Glenn Olson and Frank Lee mo-
tored to Thief: River Falls Tuesday
and were obliged to stay there till

Sunday because of inclement wea-
ther and bad road conditions.

According to reports," John Byk-
lum and his small daughter La-
vonne, patients at a Thief River
Falls hospital,; are improving nice-
ly Mrs. Byklum is with them.
Misses Clara Lillevold arid Sally

Miss Arda Crown returned Tues;*- WL Wi. Erichard: returned Sunday
day from Crookston where she had from: Minneapolis, where he ha&

PING PONG PICTURES wiUT be
taken until . March 1st.—Salveson's
Studio.

;
-\

j
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Miss Doris Wells left Saturday
for the Twin Cities, where she will
visit relatives for a week. ;

Miss Eleanor JEvenson of Lari-
more, N. D., is visiting, her sister,

Miss Gwyneth Evenson this week.

Bud Bush, former manager of the
local theatres, spent Sunday, visit-

ing friends here;
[ j

Carl and Roy Lee and Phil Prich-
ard returned onj Saturday ) evening
from a month's pleasure itrpi jto
the West Coast. :

•
:

'

!

Miss Dorothy Reed arrived Mon-
day from Winnipeg and is '& guest
this week at the home of Mrs. |W.
W. Prichard.

| j

Miss June Rolland returned Tups-
day evening from the Twin Cities
where she had spent a week visit-
ing relatives.

j
j

Gerald Rolland, who has been
visiting Erling Tungseth at Augs-
burg Seminary , the past wjeek, re-

turned to his home Sunday. j

Walter Ekeren returned Saturday
from Minneapolis where heihad at-
tended a pharmacy school and vis-

ited friends for the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Strom left on
Sunday for DeButte, Iowa, where
Mr. Strom will be employed with
the Montgomery Ward CoJ

Bill'Purdy of Minneapolis spent
the week end visiting "relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Purdyl accom-
panied him to Grand Forks ;Sunday.

Mrs. A. Sinkler and Gladys Bay-
son left Thursday for their home
at St. Paul after having attended
the funeral of their father, H. An-
derson. I

Miss Esther Meyers returned on
Sunday from Frazee where she had
spent the past week visiting at her
home.
Arthur Douville, student; at the

University of Minnesota, spent the
week end visiting at his parental
horne .

Irving Wold, who teaches at
Gully,' spent the week end at his
parental home. He had attended
Teachers Institute ,at Crookston on
Friday.

Miss Violet Furan returned Sun-
day from Angus where she had
spent several days visiting at the
home of Mrs. Joe Soderberg.

Earl Hoppa, who has been em-
ployed at the local Montgomery
Ward store for the past several
years, was transferred to Hastings,
Neb. He left Friday evening.

Miss Gustie Johnson of Johnson's
Millinery, returned Monday from
the Twin Cities where she had
spent the past week attending
Market Week.
Prank Lund and Harry Dahl re-

turned on Saturday from the Twin
Cities where they had spent sev-
eral days attending to business
matters.

Miss Thelma Morgan, who has
been a guest at the home of; her
aunt, Mrs. B. J. Hoium for the past
week, returned to her home at Bag-
ley Sunday.
Envoy and Mrs. Bailey and two

sons Homer and Harold, accomp-
anied by Miss A. Finley and Capts.
Clark and Reynolds of Crookston
attended the funeral of Miss- Beu-
lati Rawlin in Fargo Wednesday
last week.

M. G. Peterson,: manager of the
local Montgomery Ward store, John
Johnson and Stephen Roese, left
Sunday for the Twin Cities to at-
tend a convention for Montgomery
Ward employees. They returned on
Monday evening.

spent the week end visiting friends.

John Lund returned on Saturday
from Minneapolis where he had at-
tended to business matters. !

T. E. Hariey returned Saturday
from Crookston where he had. spent
several days attending the" winter
Show.

;

Mrs. P. G. Pederson returned on
Saturday from Bemidji where she
had spent the past week visiting
her mother.

Mr. . and Mrs. Haakon Olsen re-
turned Saturday from the .Twin.
Cities where they had attended
Market Week.
Howard Hoium returned Monday

evening from Minneapolis where he
had been visiting relatives for the.
past week.. i

Mr. and iMrs. Russel Molfdrem
of Crookston spent the week end
at the home of Mrs. Molldrem's
mother, Mrs. Louise Anderson.
Gordon LaBree of Casselton, N.

D„ spent Monday at the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
LaBree.
Morris Odegaard and Lloyd 'Cur-

tiss returned Saturday from the
Twin Cities where they had attend-
ed to business matters for several
days.

Miss Helen Patton, student at the
University of Minnesota, is visiting
at the home of her brother-in-law
and sister, Mr", and Mrs. Roy Oen
this week..

Miss Silvy Hanson, who has \ spent
the past several weeks visiting her
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Anfred Nelson at Minneapolis'
returned Tuesday.
Miss Elizabeth Gifeer returned on

Sunday from the Twin Cities where
she had spent the past week attend-
ing Market Week. She is operator
of the Elizabeth Shop.
Leonard Carlson returned Sun-

day from the Twin Cities where he
had spent, the past week visiting
friends and attending to business
matters.

spent several, days visiting relatives, -

Lloyd. Johnson and. Vern Keifen-
heim. motored to Grand Forks ox*
Saturday and! attended to business*
matters, returning- hera Sunday.

Miss Mary Margaret Olson aadt
Miss Helen Olson spent several days
visiting in the Twin Cities. Thex:
returned Thursday. ;

Mrs. John Sagmoen of Bosewooxfe
is visiting at the homes of her
daughters, Mrs. Ed Solheim aooV
Mrs. Art Gobell this week.

Rev. R. M. Fjelstad and daugh-
ter Solveig; who is taking nurses
training at Fairview Hospital at
Minneapolis, returned to their home
Monday. Miss Fjelstad will spend
several days at her parental hornet

R. M. Aalbu arrived Thursday
from Douglas Lodge, Itasca State
Park and- spent several days visit-
ing at the home of his son anb>
daughter-in-law. Mr. and" Mrs. Vic-
tor Aalbu, and also attended to
business matters. He returned ta
Douglas Lodge Saturday.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Gustafson re-
turned .Sunday from Chicago !where
they had attended a convention of
implement dealers for thei past
week.

Dr. A. E. Jacobson, C. E. :

Hell-
quist, and Supt. Morris Bye return-
ed Sunday from St. Paul Hvhere
they -had attended a convention for
school board members.

The

LARSON COMPANY

Give Your DollarCO"OP
Co-operatively ! N P WJ\

The Co-op Has

the Lowest

Average Prices!

THE LENTEN SEASON IS APROACHING. WHY NOT COME
TO THE PEOPLES COOPERATIVE STORE AND LOOK OVER
OUR SUPPLY OF LENTEN FISH?

class has just

the abridged dictionaries

Dalos spent Sunday in Thief River
Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Doran and

Patty were guests at Dave Day's
Saturday evening.
Mrs. Harvey j

Hanson of Minnea-
polis is spending a few weeks with
her parent, Mr. and Mrs. Ben An-
derson.
Harvey Ness is recuperating from

an operation for appendicitis which
he underwent a week ago Thursday.

Rolf and Marilyn Lunde had as
their guests Monday evening Mari-
lyn and Donnie Fladeland and
Wayne Holbrook.

.

Mrs. W. Holbrook, who has been
visiting at Erviu Holbrook's for the
past week, returned to town Mon-
day and is visiting at Harold Bushs.
Mrs. Bucholz, who suffered a

broken hip when she fell down last

fall, is able to walk .
around now

with the aid of a cane. "She still

is at the home of her son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Hope.
Mrs. J. Levorson returned Sun-

day from Thief River Falls where
she has been, visiting relatives.

Salted, Spiced and in wine sauce
In 10c Size Glasses

3-|lb. pails and 5 lb. pails

HOLLAND HERRING 9 £g 1.29

Herring

SYRUP
FOR YOUR PANCAKES

noz.
bottle

s5% pure cane
15% maple 10c

ASSORTED -

SOUPS
6

TOMATO, PEA, VEGETABLE and BEAN

9-OZ.

cans

Fancy
Alaska

completed

covered with
holds the ;un-

and stained
ed; and. two
Ludvig Dalos-

.easured 3 by 8
the table for the teachers

roomiis 3 by 6 feeti Both are built
of fif and stained [dark oak with
tops of presswood and finished with
varnish.

.'[; Wiitry Weather Prevails

It has been a quiet wees: in town
this past week excepf.for the al-
most jconstant howling of -the Nor-
therlies I either coming

j or going,
drifting in a bit more Isnow than
we bare for, rnakmgicomrnuting very

The school bus to! Good-
rldge made its round east of town

More Comfori-&uW%£ and Outdoou,

Duofold
jfeo/zftUnderwear

WINTER miderwear is back! Not old-

fashioned heavies. Bat modern light-

weight comfortable Duofold. 2-layer fab.

rie. The protection of wool. The comfort

of cotton. All styles. Sensible.

Liebferman's
!

"
I. : . : i

Good Clothes for Men and Boys

BOLOGNA Lb. 12c
13c

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

BAGON
c
s
uS s half lb.

Pkg.

Blue Goose
QualityORANGES

SWEET POTATOES

^ doz,

^ lbs. I9C
HEAD LETTUCES a «« 15c

"tte-t

Texas Seedless

Grapefruit Doz.

PEOPLES CO-OP STORE
PHONE 450 FREE DELIVERY

:I...
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Mft In Townsehd !

Movement* Bare*T
• In Congress He&rinff

A split-In the ranks of old-age
pension crusaders came officially to

the attention of Congress last;week
as an estranged leader 6f

! the
Townsend movement charged

;
it is

inJt toeing conducted on al frank
lifisis. V
-' Description of the! break and the
fcrmation of the General Welfare
RjBeration was invited by 'Repre-
sentative Boughton of North ; Car-
^na, House Ways and

|
Means

Committee Chairman, as Represen-
tative Sheppard of California; for-

*tfjjr floor leader for the Townsend
toXpes, urged adoption of ;the; gen-
.€Ku welfare plan, to raise between
$30 and $60 a? month for aU per-
sons over 60 by means of a : gross
"hicc-me tax. "The Committee is

I&Sring various proposals for am-
ending the Social Security! Act.

Full Hearing Promised
"General Conduct" of Dr.jTown-

senfr and his Executive Committee,
toss given by Representative Shep-
'jiaxd as :the reason for withdrawal
rit'his support from the original

nation-wide pension scheme; He
referred especially to the group's

premise of $200 a month "when
their own bill didn't carry it," and
-to! resentment stirred up among
Congressmen by Dr. Townsend. He
cdtiarged that the Townsend move-
men't officials have no real desire

to bring their plan to a vote' in
Congress since it would mean a
reduction in revenues. '

The General Welfare Federation
Iflan, as Representative Sheppard
explained it, differs froni the Town-
seHfl, plan, chiefly in the amount of
tiie pension and the method of
.raising the money.

Dr. Townsend says his plan would
ma^e possible immediate pensions
of "$100 a month to all past 60 by
means of a 2 per cent transaction
ta2. The general welfare plan is

based on a 2 per cent gross "Income
tax that Representative Sheppard
said would yield approximately $60
a month for about . 10,000,000 per-
son^ over 60.

|

Lower Incomes Exempt
Exemptions to the gross ^income

. tax would be allowed on incomes
of $100 a monthor less, on Govern-
"iQEpt agencies, and on money paid
our in wages and taxes. |

"The Social Security Law/' Rep-
resentative Sheppard held, *'is not
broad enough to cover the general
economic welfare of the citizens of

our Nation. It is not uniform in
either pensions or administration.
It has a means test forcing our
senior citizens to pauperism ;and it

_B£s not at this time an equitable
tax."

Objections raised to the general
welfare plan by Committee mem-
bers were: No well-known iecono-
ifnst has declared it sound; it takes
from those who create wealth and
gyies to those that do not; the
gr/oss income tax is a glorified mul-
tiple sales 'tax hitting persons of
low income; pensions would fluc-
tuate with the national income;
faxes would be increased intoler-

ably.

when they Inspected' tttQa during
a • series; of field meetings.-

j
-i

The pamphlet '^written by Cr
discloses reliable In&tpiat^'wfrt
tne Yielding ability!1and" time of ma-
turity offhese hybrids. It may) be
obtained from a [county extension
agent or from the Bulletin Office,

University; Farm, 6$. Paul. .. I j

Color Film 6f India j |

Coming To Avalon

The eighth inyaslon of Khyber
Pass in the Himalaya mountains of
India in recorded [history—(the 'list

begins with Alexander of Macedon-
ia in 327 B. C. and ends with :the

Turk, Nadir ShahJ In 17S8-39)^-wa£
made by Zoltan Korda, Film Direc-
tor, who braved ttie

:

treacherous spot
to film scenes for his famous bro-

ther Alexander's i technicolor! pro-

duction, "Drums?, which brings
Sabu, Raymond > Massey, 'Rogei

Livesey, Desmond! Tester: and; Val-
erie Hobson to the Avalon Theatre
Sunday and Monday.

j
:

The fascination of the narrow
roadway of the Khyber, for centur-
ies the principalj gateway to jthe

plains of India, grips the traveller

as he enters the forbidding portals
mile or two north of Jainrud

where there is a British fortress
Endless processions* have ! filec

through the valleys of the Pass-
armies, traders; the pomp and pan-
oply and the caravans of thel mer-
chants carrying oh their commerce
between Bokhara,! Afghanistan anc
Peshawar. !

.

'

i

The method of travel through the
Khyber has not changed one whit
since the days of antiquity. There
Is a continual procession of ' men
camels and donkeys moving up anc
down the road, the men' all armed
to the teeth. Even to this day nc
one dares to go abroad in this wild
land unarmed. '.-!

SOUTH SAINT PAUL
LIVESTOCK MARKET

Cattle Prices Turn Lower, Approach

Of Lenten Season Becomes Mar-

ket Factor; Recent Gains ! In
Hogs Lost; : Lambs Off

j

Pamphlet Is Guide :

For Hybrid Corn Growers

To get expected results from hy-
brid corn, Minnesota fanners will

be wise to get seed of a variety
well adapted to their section; of the
state, advises R. F. Crim, extension
agronomist. University Farm.
The demand for hybrid seed corn

Ija? increased greatly, says Crim,"
ana will likely be heavy this' spring.
Though some hybrids have been
fo.und superior to standard open-
pollinated varieties, a number have
been found to be unadapted to the
localities in which they were dis-
tributed.
Extension Pamphlet 57, "Minne-

sota Hybrid Corn Field Trials

—

1938" written by Crim, discloses re-

sets of comparisons between 89
-entries of commercial seed com-
pany and experiment station hy-

- brids and three open-pollinated var-
ieties—Murdock, Golden King, and
Minnesota 13. '

.

Field trials were run on farms
in representative corn-growing re-

gions of Minnesota. These included
plots in Meeker, Ottertail, Houston,
Goodhue, Cottonwood, Rock| Fari-
bault and Yellow Medicine coun-
ties, the latter being hailed out
during the summer and not har-
vested. Last fall hundreds of far-
mers saw how the hybrids perform-
ed under actual field conditions

South St. Paul! Minn., Feb. 14
1939: The approach of the Lentec
Season increased jjearlsh sentiment
on the part of cattle buyers and
prices broke accordingly, the; Fed-
eral-State Market News Review
says. More fed native steers

j

were
in the runs than recently, butj Can-
adian cattle dropped out of the pic-

ture entirely. Fedj steers and
]
year-

lings declined fully 25c on Mpndaj
and Tuesday's trade was tfeak at

the downturn. A choice load oi

steers brought $11.00 with bulk me
dium to good kinds at $8.00-9.50

Slaughter she,stot|k ranged weak tc

$25 lower and ve ilers were largels

50c. lower, or aboit $1.00 under last

week's storm market highs. Bulk
worked contrary to the genera'
trend to sell strcng to 25c higher
Stackers and fee lers were scarct
and about steac y, good stocker:
moving at $8.00-8.50, with

\
mosi

plain to medium lots, at $6.50-7.75

Seasonal risks mide for a narro?
trade in dairy cows and the .weaker
rates on butcher [stock enabled thi

buyers to pick up a few springei
cows at lower prices. Good springer:
sold at $65.00-75 00, medium anc
plain at $40.00 tq $60.00.

Hogs held last week's closing gair

in the Monday n arket, but salablt
receipts that day of more than 13,-

000 head weakened -the local price

structure and val les declined rath-
er sharply in Tuesday's session. £
full 25c downturn was rather gen-
eral, with instancfes 30-35c off. Thi-
decline pulled the top to $7.85, bu
even that price was paid rather
sparingly, as compared with : Mon-
day's 1939 peak of $8.10. Sows las

15-20c for the two days to sell oi.

Tuesday at $6.55-6.60. Pigs ranged
weak to 25c lower, good* and choice
offerings quoted at $8.00-8.25.

A rush of fat lambs to markeb
following the hig ler levels paid on
''storm markets" [late last week re
suited in weak ts 25c lower price
Monday. Slaughtf r sheep arid feed
ing Iambs were scarce and stead;

.

Good and choice slaughter ; lambs
earned $8.75 this

1

week, plain and
medium grades $1.00-8.00, good and
choice ewes $4.00-4.75, and native
and Dakota feejling lambs $7.00

8.25, a few Montanas $8.50. '

n=

Repairing, Remodeling,

Weatherstripplng and Carpentry

For Estimate [

, Call 451-W
Palmer M. Pederson

TM-^BHTgKTOEra. THIEF'&tVKg-I AlXS.SMINireBOTA

Otterfe a jgotmtjr Pnpil j

;"
'"""Wi iirSpeMffiff'Contest

Dettwilli niial
«?.. ...

school" Edwin ...
pupil froi 1 Ottertail county, became
champion speller of the Bed River
Valley by) virtue -of his winning ,>the

Bed River Valley :Rural Spelling
contest at Crookston Friday after-
noon. He|| is 14 years of age.

'. Ten counties were represented in
the contest. ! The

j
contestants were

given oral and written' examina

THURSDAY, FEBRPAKE »yU39

Iltfw ijto^I^ Fertility

tions. Cora Anderson, Becker coun-
ty,' won feecond place: Bthel Blom-
seth, Norman county, was third, and
Ruth Nvland, -Roseau county,
fourth. [Other contestants were:
Audrey Gundersrin, Wllkins coun-
ty; Mavis ; Eastlund. wnivpnTn g'H

county; Evelyn Hagen, Clearwater
County, who i spelled down the whole
group; iouann Kropp, lied Lake
county; ptfurlel Haugstad, Kittson
county; and Clifford Janssen, Clay
County, Pennington county did not
take par); in the

i
contest.pari in i

Last Bites Are Held
For Former,Resident

Mrs. [Theodore Tollefson, nee
Martha Syversrud, a ^former resi-
dent of Pennington county, passed
away at her home in Nicollet
county, Saturday, Jan. 14, following
a short- illness.

She was born ; Oct.' 27, 1894, in
Halllngdal, Norway, and came to
America Iwith jher parents when she
was two years old. Her parents set-
tled on a farm in Pennington coun-
ty where shei grew to womanhood.
She was 'married! to Theodore Tol-
lefson June 26, 1918. She resided in
this county until 1925 when she
moved - to Nicollet County where
she had made her home until her
death.

;

Beside* her husband, she is sur-
vived bj ten children, Kenneth,
Chester, Wallace, Elaine, Lloyd,
Glenn, Iorraine,

j
Roger, and Mar-

rion, he * mother, Mrs. Elizabeth
Syversrud -of Mcintosh, five sisters,

Mrs. Seiner Swehson and Mrs. El-
mer Lar:on of Oklee, Mrs. Herman
Vidden and Mrs. Perry Van Keuren
of Fertile, and Gladys Syversrud of
Mclntosll, and four brothers, Edwin
and Cari Syversrud of Oklee, Ned
of Hibbi ig, and i Adolph of Good-
ridge.

.
j

;

• J
Funeral services were conducted

Tuesday of last week at New Swed-
en. Nicil Jardine, William Jones
and Vilas Hushlere, all of Minnea-
polis off i :iated. Interment was made
in St. I aul's

j
cemetery near Gay-

lord.

Card Of Thanks

For the many kind deeds by our
good friends during the illness anp
death of our beloved wife and
mother, we humbly offer sincere^
thanks. We are appreciative of the
beautiful floral pieces and also far
the services of those who rendered
the sacred selections at the funeral
services. We -also! thank those who,
through expressions of sympathy,
endeavored to lighten our burden
of grief.

Theodore Tolle fson and childrenihild:

NOTICE
The annual meeting; of the Thief River Falls Co-op Creamery

Association will ;be held at the Civic and Commerce rooms in

che Auditorium in Thief River Falls at two. o'clock P. M.) on
February 20, 1939, for tie purpose of electing trcfo directors, and

to transact any: other business properl yto come
"

Ing.

efore the meet-

The following questions will come up before phe meeting:

Capital Stock-Incre ise Authorized Issue.

Election of two directors, H. Anton and H. Kaushagen terms

expiring.

Enlargement ; of Meat Locker System.

Lunch will be served after the meeting.

CHRIS NELSON; Sec'y.

Dated the 1st day of February, 1939.

./

Saturdaj
Father A. I.

terment Wvas

Last I bites Are Held For
Clarence Knox Saturday

Clarenhe D;iy. Knox passed away
at the lome of his daughter, Mrs.
M. T. M xFarland, Thursday. At the
time of [his death he was 72 years
old.

He was born June 5, 1866 at Mor-
rison, HI , where he lived until 1913

when hJ moved to Fisher. In 1925

he move 1 to ^his city where he had
since made his home,
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.

Mary Aim Etnox, three daughters,

Mrs. M. T. McFarland of this city,

Miss Le<n Knox of St. Paul, Sister

Mary - T imothy of Crookston, r one
son, William C. Knox of Fisher, and

Mrs. Clara Whistler of

One son, four broth-
sisters preceded him

one sister,

Morrison, 111.

ers and two
in death.
Funen I services were held at the

St. Beriards Catholic church
m< rning at 10 o'clock.

nard 'cemetery.

Merth" officiated. In-

made in the St. Ber-

Last Rites Held Tuesday
For C. Storholm Baby

pop -.tenants a year after it got un-
deri^way, on the assumption that
at-least $50,000,000 a year would be
appropriated.- Yet the .new budge't
proposes only $25,000,000, or enough
for only 5,000 tenants.

CHICAGO. -^ How farmers can
avoid hit-or-mlss methods of im-
proving soil fertility' and take ad-
vantage of information to determine
the plant food requirements of their

land was explained by Walter P.
Pollock, agronomist director of the
Middle West

\
Soil Improvement

Committee in a recent address be-
fore an agricultural-industrial con-

ference.
]

"Years ago farmers couldjpronta-
bly buy farmyard manure and use
commercial fertilizer only for the

purpose of supplementing manure
produced on their own farms," said

Mr. Pollack. ''Today the element
of cost, time and labor enters into

the practicability of using farmyard
manure, so that the wise farmer
first puts some Questions to his soil

"The farmerj may conduct some
plot experiments, with fertilizer, but

if it is near seeding time he should
get a list of recommended fertiliz-

ers from his County Agent and de-
termine the formula particularly
adapted to his crop and soil needs.
And as long as he adheres to rec-
ommended grades, he will be able
to purchase fertilizer intelligently

and utilize it effectively in meeting
the plant food needs of his soiL

"Soil Improvement is a sound im-
provement .only when fertility is

added to the soil," Mr. Pollock con-

cluded. "Practical-minded farmers
everywhere are not satisfied with
merely maintaining an existing low
level of fertility but recognize that
they must add necessary plant food
elements to the soil if they are to

maintain the value of their farm
holdings and insure high crop pro-

ductivity per acre."

pital bills and |
in five days, 600

persons enrolled- in Stillwater.

"The public understands and ap-
preciates this protection and we re-

gard the present move as a big step
forward in ' forging a stronger
health program |for the state."

Members of the association pay
75 cents a month, for which they
are entitled to 21 full- days of- hos-
pital care (increasing to 27 days
after three

:

ye^rs) which includes
not only room and board but var-
ious services such as operating room
and anesthetics surgical dressings,

and others in full; and allowances
toward various other services in
different amounts and a reduction
on all other s aecial services. By
paying 25 cents a month addition-
al, members may protect depend-
ents to 50 per
tion allowed in
ber. More than
inv St. Paul, Minneapolis,
and Stillwater.

cent :of therprotec-
total for the num-
250,000 are enrolled

Rumor Of
Republican

Jars

fund mote m
may be too lar
unsullied -youth
chief executive

Last rites were held at the Green-
wood cemetery Tuesday for the in-

fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Storholm who passed away
at a local hospital Sunday.

State Hospital Assn.
Explains Its Facilities

Hospitals in four Minnesota cities

will be admitted to the Minnesota
Hospital] Seryice association in the
first step towards expansion of the
facilities] of the association to the

entire state, [it^was announced to-

day by [a. m. Calvin, president of

the board ofj the association.

The cities are Virginia, Wadena,
St. Cloud and Fergus Falls, where
work of] enrolling groups will begin
as soon ;as possible; Mr. Calvin said.

Hospitals in these cities will be-
come full members of the associa-

tion on ithe same basis as 24 in the

Twin Cities, two in Duluth and one
in Stillwater that are now owning
and operating units of the organi-

zation. I

Extension of facilities
,
of the as-

sociation on a statewide basis has
been under serious discussion for

more than a year, with committees
of pHyslciank and hospital execu-
tives hbldink numerous meetings
during i'that time to iron out all

.details.] '

.
*

The !
association is owned and

operated by participating hospitals

as a non-profit organization, being
maintained in order to provide hos-
pitalization xi

,
members and their

dependents s\hen and as needed.
During; [five years of its existence,

surplus funds ; have been "turned
back" in. thel way of increased ben-
efits to j subscribers so that mem-
.hers now are entitled to a great
deal more ; s :rvice than when first

organized, Mr.! Calvin said.

During thb past five years, the
association " lias paid out. more than
$1,028,000 in hospital bills, and at
present!; a fifth of all patients in
member, hospitals will have

;

their

bills paid wholly or in part by the
association," Mr. Calvin said. .

"At the same time, operating ex-

penses
{
have! been, pared down to

11 peri cent. This has meant most
careful: management and consent
tlve progress. The fact that this

service) 'is wanted through Minne-
sota is {shown by the manner in
which

[
employed men, and women

enrolled! in [Duluth and Stillwater."

Within' less [than a year, 26 percent
of thej entire population of, Duluth
has become!; protected agalnsfrvhbs-

That the rafc

this huge amo

3650,000
Slush
Capital

Fund
Hill

(Continued from Front Page)
commands "taks first the mote out
of Jthine own eye and ther out of
thy brothers." ::t must be 4tunitted
that the reported $650,000 slush

the Republican eye
;e for the pure and
who is the: state's

to remove. However,
it should not nave been tpo large
for him to see.

It is not possible to date io verify
reports that usfe of part of this g i-

ganic fund in connection wii-h WPA
is being investigated by federal au-
thorities. Howei er, if it is net, many
people wonder why not.

ing and spending of
int must be known

to all the me ropolitan dailies of
the state seen .5 very likey. This
gives rise to the question as to
whether they are newspapers
news hiders.

It is suggested that, it might be
well for the Republican, machine,
before it commences the jwork of
attempting to frame Farmer-Lab-
orites, probe j ist who contributed
the reported $650,000 corruption
fund to elect Stassen and ;he oth-
er Republicans', and who got the
money.

[Meanwhile the business of the
state is reported becoming more
and more chaotic.
Of course, organized lator real-

izes that one of the prime purposes
of the raising of, this huge fund
was the smashing of the trade un-
ion movement.
That a legisltture so bent on in-

vestigation as the present one
should turn its attention 1 o either
proving the existence of this fund,
those who contributed it,, a id those
who received it, or because it is a
Republican legislature professing
the utmost p jrity and
prove beyond
doubt 'that it

was not used to swindle the voters.
is what he public naurally
When the legislature g :ts thru

with this one

which some of
members it is

ignorant.

Farm Families Hit By
WPA Slash While FSA
Faces Threats Of Cut

320,000 Farm Families Now Depend-
ent On WPA; Tenant Purchase

Fund Also Low

Though it is generally taken for
granted that all relief to farm fam-
ilies is given out by the Farm Se^
curity Administration, inquiries
mdae by Farm Research revealed
that thousands of farm families are
on WPA and will b«i directly af-

fected by the cut in WPA appro-
priation.

Outside of the South, there are
150,000 farm families dependent on
WPA for a livelihood. In the South
there are 170,000 farm families who
have been receiving "between-sea-
son" employment on WPA to fill

out their small incomes.
The action taken by Congress in

scaling down the relief appropria-
tion from the $875,000,000 asked by
the President to $725,000,000 will
force the dropping of farmers from
WPA projects. Since the WPA is

not directly responsible for farm
relief, these farmers will be num-
bered among: the million cases to
be slashed from the rolls by April,
even though the Farm Security Ad-
ministration has already stated that
most of them are ineligible for
FSA relief.

Another move of concern to the
farmers is the threat on the part
of conservative Congressmen to
scale down the relief appropriation
for 1939-40 by the same percentage
as they have cut the present WPA
deficiency appropriation. Since the
FSA and NYA are blanketed in
with the WPA in the proposed ap-
propriation for 1939-40, the FSA
would be sliced 14 per cent and
would receive only $150,000,000 as
against this year's $175,000,000.
The President's budget message

also concerns farmers in the pro-
posed allocation for the tenant-
purchase section of the Farm Se-
curity Administration. Quietly and
without publicity, funds for 1939-40
are

.
to be cut to one-half of the

sum provided by the Bankhead-
Jones Act.
When the Act was signed it was

pointed out that farm tenancy was
increasing at the rate of about 40,-
000 a year and that the new act
would take care, of only about 10,-

County Commissioners
Back 4-Cent Gas Tax,
Hit 1 Mill Tax Repeal

I Fearing a crisis in the financing
of improvement of county roads,
members of the Minnesota Associ-
jation of- County Commissioners
imeeting in St. Paul last week ad-
apted a resolution opposing a re-
duction in the state four cent gas
jtax, condemning the proposed man-
datory division of gas tax monies
iwith the townships,

. and urging the
Legislature to make no change in
the state one mill road and bridge
'tax law until an interim commit
tee of the Legislature has^had time
to study the highway problems ot
the state and its 87 counties.

The county commissioners com-
mended the gas tax as the most
fair means of producing revenues
[for highway construction purposes,
expressed vigorous opposition to any
diversion for any. other purpose, and
urged the re-enactment of the pre-
ent 4c gas tax law which would
utomatically expire July 1.

Failure of such action, the com-
missioners held, will result in dras-
tic curtailment of county road pro-
grams or in the levying of higher
local taxes on real estate.

After a study of the proposal to
repeal the Dunn one mill tax law,
which is the backbone of the state
aid road system in Minnesota
counties, the commissioners pointed
out that the counties and town-
ships are now required to set up
their highway work on a basis of
procedure which has been enacted
piece-meal over . a long period of
time.
"Many of the - county and town-

ship laws are antiquated, over-lap-
ping, and contradictory, resulting
in duplication of effort without giv-
ing the local road users adequate
service," the resoltuion declared.
Proposals to repeal the one mill

tax law they held would further
complicate the county highways
arijninistrative procedure and im-
pair the road improvement pro-
gram. They, therefore,

1 asked that
the Legislature enact no new high
way legislation at this session other
than the re-enactment of the 4c
gas tax and that they place in the
hands of an interim committee the
duty of investigating road needs of
the various counties and townships,
revising and codifying highway fin-
ance procedure, and recommending
to the Governor and the 1941 Leg-
islature a program of Highway leg-
islation.

Of - the group of Minnesota men-
who attended the conference. A, B.
Peterson of Cbleraine, led with 73
firms sold, and H." S. Frazer of
Warren* was second with ' 60. Both
men outstripped- all- other salesmen
of the bank in the 4 states in the
number of farms sold.
Other Minnesota men at the con-

ference included: F. D. Baer, Alex-
andria; W. L. Baldwin, Minneapo-
lis; T. O. Hofdahl, Morris, H. A.
Hillstrom, St. Paul; G. V. Holset,
St. Paul; R. H. Huntzicker, Min-
neapolis; C. J. Ej-ogfoss, Detroit
Lakes; J. P. Langmack, New TJlm';

H. J. Langpap, Tracy.

Plan To Streamline
1939 Barley Crop

Over 3,000 Minnesota farmers,
local elevators and county agricul-
tural agents are working to stream-
line the 1939 barley crop with the
purpose of improving the market
quality of the grain.
W. W. Brookins, extension agron-

omist, University Farm, who is in
charge of 34 barley improvement
schools being held ;in 31 counties,
asserts that many

i farmers : are
raising barley of good malting
quality. High grade malting barley
frequently sells at a premium of
15 to 20 cents over feed barley of
the same . test weight.
Weight per bushel is important,

and malsters prefer barley that is
plump and weighs 43 pounds or
more per bushel. The market fav-
ors a white-kernel barley for choice
malt. Velvet and Wisconsin 38 are
varieties most commonly recom-
mended for malting barley produc-
ers in Minnesota.
The use of pure seed is^necessary

to permanent progress in the pro-
duction of quality grain, emphasiz-
es Brookins. Growers of registered
grains are the safest source for
pure seeds. Names of such growers
are furnished by the Minnesota
Crop Improvement association, Uni-
versity Farm, St. Paul, on request.
Extension Folder 68, "More Prof-

its.from Malting Barley," of which
Brtrokins is author, gives informa-
tion of value to farmers. It may be
obtained from a county extension
agent, or from the Bulletin Office,
University Farm, St. Paul.

Minnesota Tops Four
NW States In Farm Sales

Ask 4-Cent Gas Tax In
Minnesota Be Retained

the questic n of
was not raised and

there "may
gestions of other interesting mat-
ters for investigation regarding

its most conspicuous
said are nob entirely

Movie Veterans Work
Hard On Picture

Charles Winhinger, veteran com-
edian, put inj so much strenuous
exercise in his current role with
Dick Powell and Olivia de Havil
land in "HardlTo Get", that Char-
lie quit going

j
to the athl

in the evenings for his
accustomed workouts. In
ture Winninger chases Olivia, stag-
es a fencing;} match, a wrestling
match, and.aj'ping.-Pong bout with
Melville Cooper. "Hard To Get,"
opens at the [Falls Theatre . Satur-
day, midnight jishow, continuing for
three, days.'

honesty,

expects.

be sug-

tic club
formerly
the pic

LOCAL MARKETS
GRAIN '

No. 1 Dark Northern ,

' .SB

Dark No. 58 lb. -test .54

No. 1 Red Durum .42

Hard Amber Durum .48

Amber Durum .46

Barley J24

Flax i.au

Oats .19

Rye 1 3X
Yellow Corn j 2S
Mixed Corn 1 23

POtn/TRT
Capons, 9 lbs. and over 22
Capons, 8 to 9 Ubs. 21
Capons, 7 to 8 jibs. .19

Capons, 6 to 7 lbs. .17

Capons, under 6 lbs. .15

Heavy Hens .13
Lighc Hens' .09

Guinea Hens, each 2b
Cocks .07

Tame Rabbits ,07

Turkeys
Land OTiakes young hens 23
Land CLakes young toms 22
No. 1 young hens .18

No. 1 young toms .18

Old Hens j .19

Old Toms '
1 ,17

No. 2 Turkeys } .16

EGGS
Grade 1 Eggs .13

Medium Grade .12

Grade 2 Eggs .09

BbXTEEFAT
Sweet .25

Grade No. 2 24
Grade No. 3

' 22

To turn more farm renters into
buyers and sell 1000 farms to Min-
nesota farmers this year is the aim
of federal land bank field men who
have returned to their homes after
a 3-day real estate conference in
St. Paul.
An increasing demand for farms

and greater, resources for buying
were revealed. For instance, there
was an increase of 90 per cent in
1938 in the number of all-cash of-

fers received for farms by the bank.
One out of every four farms bought
was paid for in full at time of pur-
chase. Cash paid down on. time
contracts increased more than 8 per
cent over 1937.

In Minnesota 572 farms were sold
last year, an all-time high for the
state, and a gain of better' than
30 per cent over 1937, the record
to date. The bank made the un-
precedented record of selling 1,725

farms in 1938, a 47 per cent gain
over the previous year for Minne-
sota, Wisconsin, Michigan and
North Dakota combined.
In this state farms sold by the

land bank comprised more than
71,000 acres, and were located in
nearly all sections. Combined acre-
age for the year was 203,000 acres,
and the total consideration was $4,-

266,000.
Significant among trends noted

in 1938 was the fact that 71 per
cent of att the farms sold by the
bank were bought by renters or
near neighbors who were acquaint-
ed with the farms purchased. ' It is

this straw, showing which way the
wind blows, says the bank, that has
caused the determination to spec-
ialize in local sales. With buyers
evidently having more money to

spend for farms than in recent
years, the bank sees in this' in-

creased interest, a stepping up in

the movement of such properties.

The Marshall county commission-
ers, meeting for their monthly ses-
sion at Warren last week, adopted
a resolution urging the Minnesota
legislature to continue the 4-cent
tax on gasoline. Since enactment of
the law' four years ago Marshall
county's share of the state gasoline
tax fund has been almost doubled,
the commissioners pointed out.

Mr. and Mrs. George Gessner,
City, Feb. 13, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Froiland, City,
Feb. 14, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Peterson,
City, Feb. 10, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter czeh, Gat-
zke, Feb. - 10 ,a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Taylor,
Goodridge, Feb. II, a girl.

Patronize our advertisers

BE SURE TO GET AN

' AMERICA'S
STANDARD TIME!

Get trustworthy time in a smart J

Ingersoll watch. Yankee is the

smallest and thinnest pocket

watch at 31.50. Chrome-plated

case, clear numerals, unbreak-

able crystal. ^

Third Annual

ICE SKATING
1EVUE

At the Winter Sports Arena
Thief River Falls, Minn.

Saturday, Feb. 18
I

Featuring The

WINNIPEG WINTER CLUB
Including

ARCHIE DUNCAN RHYTHM KING
Vera Willis John Whitehead Michael Kirby Patricia Chown

STVERSON & STENSGAARD
In A Novelty Specialty

Solo Skating Act -By
SELMER DICKEN

Afternoon 3:00 ;P.-M.
Admission; 35c-and 10c

Evening 8:0ff P. M.
.

Admission- 50c and 35c ::



Esther Myers And
Dudley Fabrick Speak
Nuptial Vows Tuesday

Miss Esther Meyers, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Meyers of Fra-
zee, was united in marriage to

Dudley Fabrick, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jos. Fabrick of this city, at a
ceremony Tuesday morning at 8

o'clock, at the Catholic parsonage.
Father A. I. Merth read the ser-

vices.

The couple was attended by Miss
Dorothy Haas and John Fabrick,

brother of the groom. .

The bride wore a dark blue wool
dress with burgundy accessories.

Her attendant wore a navy blue
silk dress with navy accessories.

The bride wore a corsage of salmon
pink roses and white sweet peas.

The bridesmaid's corsage was of

red roses and blue sweet peas.

The bride is a graduate of the
Frazee high school and has been
employed in this city for some
time. The groom attended the local

schools and since his graduation
from high school has been employ-
ed as bus driver with the Triangle.

Transportation Co.

CO-OP GUILD MEETS
Mrs.;, Gilbert Brattland entertain-

ed, the members of; the Women's
Cooperative Guild at her home on
Tuesday afternoon. Following the
regular business meeting, a social

afternoon was enjoyed and lunch
was served by the hostess. -

j

Music Group Will
Give Shawl Pageant

The
;
Music Group of the Wom-

en's Club will -sponsor a "Shawl
Pageant," to be given at the, Sons
of Norway Hall Monday, Feb. .27.

The : committee in charge x>f - the

arrangements is under the leader-

ship of Mrs. E. F. Wright. Members
of the committee are Mesdames T.

Feck, R. Dablow, F. Jackson, G.
Ward, J. A. Johnson, G. H. Mayer-
Oakes, R. Weeks, and Miss Harriet

Hellquist.
The pageant will begin with the

costumes from the Revolutionary
war and continue with costumes
connected with important historical

events up to the present time. An-
other feature of the pageant will

be the presentation of musical se-
lections connected with the cos-
tumes on parade.

j

\ Another feature of the ! shawl
pageant will be the • showing of
several foreign costumes, such as
Indian, Chinese, Swedish, Spanish,
and Norwegian. Four persons in
Norwegian dress will give a Nor-

S.-A, PLAY iWILIi 1__
L _,

. GIVEN FBTOAteV I VENJNG
The -Young' People's (Leg: on of the!

Salvation Aiiny will present a play
at the Army jHall Friday evening' at

8 o'clock; This play will br a come-
dy, depicting an old I Iantatioh
story vjith 'fold Black! Joe/
main character.. jj

j-
' . .

The play Is given by] lopal talent
and consists) of 27 characters

1

. The
performance! is given1

, (to help the
Young (People raise funds for the
Army's ! Missionary work.
This 3s the first play by the Sal-

vation iArmyj that has been put on
since 1936..

|

MISS MAE WILSON
HOSTESS AT PABT3T

Miss jMae Wilson . entertained the

FRANCES E. WELLARD
CENTENARY PROGRAM
The WCTU will give a program

at the home of Mrs. O. E. Taxer-

aas, 721 Knight Ave. N., on Friday
afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Miss Eiva Overvold will render wegian
t
folk dance.

two songs, accompanied by Miss ;;

Eileen Rolland at the piano. Devo- SEWING CLUB HAS
tions will be led by Mrs. Minnie | VALENTINE PARTY
Kirby. A talk on the Frances E.

Willard Centenary will be given gy
Mrs. H. O. Berve.
Following the program lunch will

be served.

FAREWELL PARTY IS
GIVEN THURSDAY
The employees of the local Mont-

gomery Ward store entertained on
Thursday evening at a late lunch-
eon at the Palm Garden Cafe, com-
plimentary to Dave Strom and Earl

Hoppa, former employees here, who
were transferred last week.
A social evening was enjoyed by

those present. About thirty guests

attended.

The sewing club was entertained

at a Valentine party Tuesday eve-

ning in the club rooms.
j

The evening was spent in play-

ing bingo and Chinese checkers,

Miss Ella Hblden won the) bingo
prize : and Miss Bernice vyoolson
and Olga Nelson won the checker
prizes.

(

At the close of the evening a
delicious luncheon was serveti. The
members present were the Misses
Alice iKerr, Hazel Melin, Echo Nor-
man, Myrtle Gulseth, Bernice! Wool-
son, Olga Nelson, Rosella Mandt,
Evangeline Baker and Mrs' Cora
Holmberg.

|

PAGE _FIVE

>IS

Clip and
home on
Valentine

members of her Fet
r

.

group jof seniors at her
Tuesday evening .at ja

party. {Valentines, were (distributed
and -the remainder of J tl

was spent n playing., gi

dancing. At the close of
ing a delicious lunch1 was served
by Mrs. Wilson. Valentine decora-
tions were used throughout the
rooms. Twenty-six guests were pre-
sent,

j

Administration Critic,.

Analyzes .New Budget

.he evening
games and
the i even-

C. SANDES ENTERTADA
AT BRIDGE PARTY
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence feande en-

tertained a group of their friends

at their home Saturday Evening at
bridge luncheon. !'

j

Bridge was played ;at three fables,

after .which a luncheon was jserved

by the hostess. The guestjs included
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jackson, Mr.
and Mrs. Christ Engelstad, Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh Carlson, Mr.
Fred Weng^ler and Mr.
Walter Lar;

I

MRS. GOBELL FETED
AT BIRTHDAY PARTY
Mrs. Art Gobell was guest of

honor at a surprise birthday party
given at her home Monday evening

by a group of her friends.

The evening was spent in play-
ing Chinese checkers, Bingo and
bridge. At the close of the evening
a delicious luncheon, featuring a
beautifully decorated birthday cake,

was served. Mrs. Gobell was pre-

sented with several lovely gifts from
those present. Fifteen guests at-

' tended, j

GWYNNETH EVENSON |

ENTERTAINS FOR SISTER

Miss Gwynneth Evenson
j

enter-

tained a grouD of friends Saturday
evening in honor of her sister, Miss
Eleanor Evenson of Larjmore, N. D.
The evening was spent in a social

manner and Chinese checkers were
played. At the close of the evening
a delicious luncheon was served by
the !host ess.

The guests included the. Misses
Eleanor Evenson, honor guest, Lou-
ise LaBree, Caroline Jacobson, and
Helen and Ebba Tweten.

MRS. HOUFEK ENTERTAINS
B. L. F. & E. FRIDAY
Mrs. Jack- Houfek entertained the

Ladies Auxiliary of the B. L. F. &
E. at her home Friday evening at

a regular meeting.
Following the meeting lunch was

served by the hostess. The members
nresent were Mesdames- A. B. Sten-
ber~. Alfred Johnson, Thora Nelson
B. J. Hoium. C. E. Hellquist, O. H
Halldin and H. Halland.

tag-.tradf-Theodp^ r
ATidereon.ac^^ snow so he could get through with his horses.

and Mrs.
and Mrs.

MUSIC GROUP HAS
MEETING MONDAY

j

The members of the Music group
were i

entertained at the home of

Mrs. :T. C. [Orme Monday evening.
Following she regular [meeting a
social evening was enjjoyed 'and
Chinese checkers were played. :

A delicious luncheon jivas
[
served

at the close of the meeting. The
table was decorated with Valentine
favors in red and white. Mrs. C.

D. Gustafson was= the assisting

hostess.
j:

MRS. ROBARGE ENTERTAINS
Mrs. V. F. Robarge was hostess

to the members of her bitthday club
Wednesday evening, th!e occasion
being her birthday. A social even-
ing was enjjoyed after vjhich a de-

licious lunch'
hostess. -

The gues s included Mesdames H.
Bergstrom, A. Severson
son, C. Olson, and H.

r=

WOOD, DRAYING, TRUCKING
and GENERAL HAULING

City Dray & Transfer
MORRIS OLSON

Phone 176 or
Newland Cream Station

MARLYS GOBELL HAS |

VALENTINE PARTY
j

Marlys Gobell entertained! a group
of her friends at her home Tues-
day afternoon.
The afternoon was spent in play-

ing Chinese checkers, bingo and
other games. A G o'clock luncheon
was. served by Mrs. Gobell, with the
table decorated in red and white.
Valentine decorations were used
throughout.
The guests Included Betty Jean

McCain, Mary Lee Helseth, Dianna
Mattson, and Jaqueline Shetler.

ADELINE JHOLMEN HAS
VALENTINE PARTY
Miss Adeline Holmen entertained

a group of

CURRENT EVENTS GROUP
WILL MEET TUESDAY
The Current Events group of the

Women's Club will meet Tuesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. T.
CJ Orme. Miss Effie Hamry and
Mrs; J. M. Bishop will be the as-
sisting hostesses. ;

I© Sbrorifyj Rayon Prints

^o Wonder*ayon Crepes '.

© Flake Spun Rayon Sport.Prints

Extra quality! Exceptional variety!

These dresses aremade and trimmed
like much higher priced ones. Come
in—try some on. They're thj big-

gest values in many a moon!
4 Exclusive .with Pcnney's.

O. John-
Jalland.

her friends at her home
Thursday evening at a Valentine
party.

j.

Valentine decorations were used
throughout|, and a delicious lunch-

eon was served by Mrs.lHolmen.
The eveding was spent in playing

bingo and [other gsmesJ'The guests

included ^Esther Tun^seth, Lois
Peterson, Bernice Lindland, Eunice
Brekke, Jean Pbmerenke, Ruth
Ristau and Violet Nelson.

LOCAL
MAPPENINGL
John qullingsrud returned Sat

urday from Minneapolis where he
had spent several days.

attending a
n the Twin

Rev. E. A. Cooke is

Ministerial Convention
Cities this week. I

-S.K

- (Continued from Pago-One)
Che amount of property an old age
pensioner might own from $3,000 to

$5,000. "
I

:

The Stassen budget recommends
an increase of 2 per cent; in the
iron ore -occupational and Iroyalty

taxes, raising additional revenue of

$1,525,000. ; ";
"\

The - governor recommends the
continuation

1

of the additional one
cent a gallon tax on gasoline, and
repeal of the one mill road and
bridge tax, proceeds of' which have
gone to the counties. : -.'-.

Gov. Stassen also urged! repeal
of the .23 mill university tax and
the tenth of a. mill tax for ; veter-

ans relief. The latter .-would: hence-
forth be financed from the! regular
relief appropriation.' ;

i

An ''administrative cost"
] assess-

ment of 5 per cent on trunk high-
way and game and fish funds, es-

timated to add $l£OQ,000 in xevenue
during' the next : two years, was
urged by Gov. Stassen. . !j

The buget message recommended
an extensive reorganization '' pro-
gram, including the. grouping of all

state inspection agencies, i namely
liquor, oil, hotel insurance,; securi-

ties, and banking, under a new de-
partment of commerce to be head-
ed by a single commissioner.

To Revenue Fund
j

All fees collected and spent by
various state agencies would under
the Stassen plan be, paid into the

i revenue fund.
The University of Minnesota was

listed for approximately the same
appropriations as under the Benson
administration, although a $1,687,-

000 building program for the uni-

versity and other state institutions

was recommended.
For purposes of comparison with

the Stassen budget recommendation
it was pointed out that the total

appropriations of the 1937 legisla-

ure were $61,316,419, exc usive of

relief. This figure does no ; include
reappropriated balances and fees

received by various departments.
Including these items, Stassen

estimated total expenditures for the
current biennium would reach $82,-

340,195. His proposals, he said,

would total $79,300,823, exclusive of

relief, or a "saving" of $3,039,372.

However, all but $605,860 of this

reduction is accounted fo - by the
fact that income tax school aid
during the current biennium will

total about $13,035,500 because of
the inclusion of an extra $5 per
pupil payment, while" during the
next biennium it will total only
$10,600,000 on the regular j basis.

This accounts for $2,433,500 of the
difference shown by Gov. I Stassen's
figures.

j

Gov. Stassen recommended that
the $10,900,000 proposed for direct

relief be appropriated, plus an ad-
ditional $1,100,000 for veterans re-
lief, and $300,000 a year for aid to
needy students. I

This would bring relief to about
$12,000,000, which Stassen would
finance by borrowing. Total Stassen
borrowings would amount -to $18,

187,500.
'

.:

The total Minnesota' sta,te debt Is

now approximately $132,883,000. De-

,

spite borrowings. Gov, ,'Stassen esti-

mates that regular . retirement pay-
ments would reduce the state debt
by about nine millions.

To Tap Trust Funds
Although slashing old age pen-

sions by $250,000, the Stassen bud-
get would increase aid to depend-
ent children by $500,000 and aid to
the blind by $38,000.

Stassen is seeking legislative perr
mission to dip into state trust

funds. -,
'

!
•

H. Mathews left
|
Sunday : for^ot

Springs, Ark., where he will spend
a six weeks* vacation.

1Dr. H. J. Rice will leave Monday
evening for Minneapolis to attend
the Minnesota T Dfeptal ——
meeting on- Tuesday,'
and Thursday. ^ j

i

:
'

Miss Dorothy Johnston of Ada
spent the week end
Lily Petri

association
Wednesday,

isiting Miss
who is employed in this

returned to Ada; Sundaycity. She
evening.

Robert iMcParlandi of Minneapo-
lis - and John McFarlaind of Cass
Lake spent the week _end at their

parental jhome, and attended the
funeral services for their; grand-
father, Cl. D. Knox.

and daugh-
Tuesday for
went on to

Mrs. C.J W. Vorachek
ter iS&thryn Marie, left

Minneapolis. Kathryn

"

Strawberry Point, Iowa, to [visit at
the hom^ of the ;

former's
\
mother,

while Mrs. Vorachek will attend the
mid-winter session of thej district

and state officers , of the Women's
Club, after which: she will | also go
on i to Stfawberrv Point for a visit

with her! mother.

Wind £ieds Aid In
Game Wardens

a. m.

AUGCSTANA LUTH. CHURCH
Chas. W. Erickson, Pastor

Sunday. Bible School 10
Morning worship at 11

j a

The Luther League will meet in
the church .parlors Tuesday even-
ing, Feb. 28, at 8 o'clock.'

Circle No. 2, Mrs. . Lundgren,
leader, will meet at thej home of

Mrs. Rodney Lindstrom; Tuesday,
Feb. 21, at 2:30.

J

Circle No. 4, Mrs. James John-
son leader, will meet next Wed-
nesday, Feb. 22, at 2:30 at the Os-
car A. Nelson home.
The Confirmation classl meets at

the parsonage, 421 N. LaBree Ave.
next Saturday at 9 a. mj

MOOSE RIVER

Work
A wind sled, powered with an air-

plane motor and propeller; figured
in; the arrest last

and fur poachers,
Wardens

|
Ed Pohr

week of ;two fish

when State Game
;e and Art Emme

dashed on a hundred-mile trip over
the Lake of the
Northwest Angle
rests, and seized 4000 ifeet of Illegal

gill nets and 105

Woods into the'

to make
j
the ar-

muskrat pelts.

Fred Ringling and Wm. Ringling,
were ; arrested
Justice C. C.
where they

and
|
assessed

costs, or giv-
days' each In

Jr., both of Warroad,
and arraigned be: ore
Ortrnan of Bauaette
were found guilty
fines totaling $70 and
en their} choice of. 45
jail.

In apprehending game and fish

law, violators, speed is often essen-
tial

' and the wind' sled, operating
on north border lakes, has! brought

genuine
j
respect \ for the

law, according to; Ed McKeever,
deputy director of game and fish
hi charge of law enforcement.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Fay Dougherty was an !bver night
guest at the Ed Mattison! home on
Wednesday. '[

George -Hanson . was a Sunday
caller at Arne Hagens.

Bill Finley is doing chores for
Henry Grondahl while Henry is

spending a few days visiting with
his family in Goodridge.'
Due to snowstorm ourj mail car-

rier has not been able to make the
whole route for several! days,
Ed Mattison and family hiked to

Arne Hagens Saturday to' spend the
evening. \\

Margaret Evans called; at Ralph
Bush's Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Odin Melland and

Frank Lee were Sunday! callers at
Ordean Andersons.
Donna Bush visited Tuesday with

Joyce Rustvold.
Benson Gram drove to; A. D. Ral-

ston's Saturday to get jthe Moose
River mail. The river road being
blocked, -Mr. Gram was! compelled
to drive with horses.

\\

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Meek and
sons spent Sunday at Ralph Bush's.
Vernon and Russell Gilthvedt

were Sunda ycallers at Tengesdals.
Henry Grondahl and Bill - Finley

called at Gilthvedt's an4 Grams on
Saturday.
Harley Gilthvedt called at Or-

dean Andersons Monda^.
Gordon Foss was a visitor at B.

Gram's Saturday evenhjg. *

Vernon and Russell Gilthvedt and
Benson Gram helped Art Gasch
haul hay Monday.
Chas. Finley visited Monday with

Henry Grondahl.
Due to the snow storm Charles.

Finley did not start out with the
school bus Friday

1
'morning.

. Gilmer Anderson, who has been
cutting ; wood for Altoii Anderson
the past several - days, 'returned to
his home near Skime. John Theil-

THE

INDEPENDENT
free delivery GROCERIES - FRUITS - MEATS PHONE 78

C O F FEE SPEC I A L $
CHASE & SANBORN Dated .

NASH'S Toasted Coffee . .

NASH'S with Free Cake Pan

1

1

lb.

bag
lb.

tin

lb.

pail

24c
29c
1.49

VELVET
Smoking Tobacco

1 Xn 69c
Pure Jam
Blue Bird Brand

;

All Flavors

1-lb.

jar 19c

Granger
Smoking Tobacco

Ifc 64c

PRINCE ALBERT
Smoking Tobacco

1 tin_ _69C

SAUER KRAUT . . 3 !N
c

°
an̂ 25c

MOLASSES
lb.

pail 22c

SYRUP, GoIden.....lOSi45c

PEACHES
Tomato Juice

Standby
Brand .-

Standby
Brand ..

No. 2! can 19c
50-bz. can 18c

Oatmeal
Wonderware Brand

with Pink Glass Ware!

box 9c

Oatmeal
Rolled, Quick or Reg.

D bag ZlC

CORN FLAKES

3

OUR FAMILY

boxes 25c

Fruits for Salads fZw.
Sunbrite Cleanser

No. 2 can 15c
cans

Super Suds

2 *- 16c

Navy Bean
Hand Picked

lb.

bag

FLOUR Our Family Brand
Everj' Sack Guaranteed

lb.

sack98

Large Box

19c

/JHj
Puts 25 times
more soap

tyrigtt on dirtj
spots

; WHITE SIFBTIA

P-Gsoap '

10 bars 39C

All
Flavors

MATCHES RedbM 6 boxes 12c
Apricots or Peaches, ... No.

c
10 can 39c

• QUALITY MEATS FOR LESS •

EXTRA SPECIALS!
Swift's Brisket Bacon .

Swift's Bacon Squares .

Swift's Shoulder Picnics
Swift's Generous Bacon

. . pound 20c

. . pound 18c

. . pound 20c
half lb. pkg. "15c

HAMBURGER
' Fresh Ground

15c!lb.

MEATYi

SPARE RIBS

17clb.

PORK STEAK

20clb

LARD Home
Rendered. lbs.

FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES

Grapefruit SSS doz.

CARROTS SSL.-::....'.. ...BunsS 5c
APPLES, Winesaps ?**<* .5 "». 25c
ONIONS 10! lb. mesh bag 25c
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Educational Films Shown
The first educational filni was

given, at the high .school Auditor-

ium last vreek. Rriels shown were
'H.aang, Hot Air. for General Sci-

ence. Lapland, imrniqration "to the

United States, ski-esta, a piciure

showing the practise and steps in

learnins to ski, How and why ol

Bird Banding, Life ' arid Scenes
lrjm the vvmmgs of Ralph Waldo
Emerson, Common Salt, showing
her salt is obtained, Wealth of the

sei. a picture of the fishing indus-

try. The: next film will be Monday
evening, Feb. 20, at the auditorium
and is free to all who attend. 1

Mrs. H. Olson Feted
j

Mrs. Arthur Hanson and Valerie

Olson were joint hostesses jat n
gathering of friends and neighbors

Wednesday at the Art Hanson home
in honor of their mother, Mrs. «H.

Olson's birthday. Honor guest re-

ceived a number of nice gifts. A
delicious

1 lunch was served at the

close of the afternoon. Those pres-

ent were Mrs. Henry Olson, honor
guest, Mesdames S. M. Olness, G.
Peterson of Warren, Wm. Olson,
Margaret Volden, Arvid Dahlstrom,
H. F. Hanson, Clifford Schantzen

; and Paul Ortloff.

School reopened Tuesday morn-
ing after being closed Friday and
Monday due to stormy weather.
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Odegaard of

Hazel visited at the Tom Groven
home Monday.
Emery Hallameck l»ft Saturday

for Sioux Falls, S. D., where he will

visit with his daughter and :other

relatives.
'

N. E. Bf?be underwent an oper-

ation recently in California where

home of her parents, Mr. andMrs.
M. Highland. [

Mr. and Mrs. Wmi Hartz visited
Sunday at the H.J R. Allen home.
Rudolph and1

Milton 6and! left

Sunday for Neilsyille where
j

they
will visit at the Ole Bergland home.
From there they will leave for|their
home in Annandale. They had spent
the week visiting here and at Al-
varado. I

j

!

Mrs. O. A. Holmes and Duane
Walsberg, Mr. and Mrs. Arvid Dahl-
strom and daughter Visited. Sunday
at the Elmer Johnson home. !

NEW SOLUM
Eber Conklin. Lloyd Anderson

and Miss Clarice Mo'eh motored to
Thief River Falls Thursday.- -|

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Rafteseth
spent Thursday a!t ! Thief River
Falls. Mrs. Rafteseth went to re-
ceive medical treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Frahk Lull of Thief

River Falls are th^
;
proud parents

of a baby girl born Feb. 6. Mrs.
Lull is a former girl here, being
Alma Holten. We extend congratu-
lations to the happy parents.

Rev. G. Hanson
[
took the i train

back to Crookston Saturday because
there was too much snow to at-
tempt driving a car.
Duane, Virgil and Marcella Lap-

pagaard and Clifford Rye visited
at the O. Nordhageri home Satur-
day evening. -

I
; j

'Too Late For Last Week \

Misses Alice and: Fern Mellem
entertained at supper Saturday the
following Misses Iria Crown and
Florence Heltmist, ' Ervin Mellem;
Clarence and Victor Helquist. The
evening was spent (fixing the song
books of the Mission church and
also games were played.
Rev. Jacob Elving, president of

the Northwest Association, accom-
panied Rev. Bowman here Sunday
evening. He told of; the work of thehe went to visit relatives

The fire department was called No^thwesT^As^'n/anrako^gaVe^a
ouc Tuesday morning to the James gospel message j

er Falls spent Wednesday at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Sagmoen. !

; :

Miss Sylvia Mellem spent Satur-
day and Sunday at the home of
her mother, Mrs. Minnie Mellem.
She returned to her work atj Vik-
ing Sunday evening.
Ted Holten and I Hartvig Larson

of Viking motored to Grand Forks
on business Friday!
Miss Ruth Sheveland .Florence

Helquist and Ervin!Mellem motored
to Warren Friday

j
where Florence

and Ervin took part in the spelling
contest there.
Hartvig Larson of. Viking and Ted

Holten visited with: Carl Bloom at
the Oakland Park" Sanitarium at
Thief River Falls Saturday.

Kinney home. No real damage was
done as the blaze was put out by
a neighbor, Fred Biskey.
Lester Olson, manager of the lo-

cal, creamery, motored to Crookston
Wednesday and attended a cream-
ery operators meeting.
Miss Ida Sande of Numedahl vis-

ited Tuesday and Wednesday at the
Hans L. Sande home.
The Business men's club inet on

Monday evening at the club
Dwight Kundert of Red Lakt
served the lunch, in behalf it the
telephone company.

;

Mrs. Arvid Dahlstrom and Mar-
lyn visited Monday at the Hi ns L.
Hanson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hartz return-

ed Sunday from Crookston and
Fargo where they spent the week.
Miss Laura Alinquist who teach-

-es at Gully spent the week end vis-

iting at the home of her pi rents.
Mr nnd Mrs. Jens Almquist
Henry Sande ~ and John Sande

motored to Crookston Thursday ana
attended the Winter Show.
Mrs. Birdean Anderson left on

Monday for her home at Halstad
after spending the week at the

room.
Falls

Send $
l

For the next 4 Months of

THE

ATLANTIC MONTHLY
Make the most of your read-
ing hours. Enjoy the wit, the
wisdom, the companionship,
the charm that have made
the ATLANTIC, for over
seventy-five years, America's
most quoted and most cher-
ished magazine. .

.

Send $1. (Mentioning this ad)

to

The Atlantic Monthly,
3 Arlington St., Boston

TBJ-COUNTY FORUM, THIEF BIVEB FALLS, MINNESOTA

INNOIM
ST; HTT.AIRK' N. h. CHURCHES

MJj'L. Dahle, Pastor

Sunday,! :Feb; 19th:
St. Hilaire: 11 a; m. American.
St. Paull: At the

I
Odegaard home

;it 2:30 p.|!m. ;

; .

GOSPEL TABERNACLE
E.JN. Daley, Pastor

Friday at 8 p. jm. Evangelistic
services. ,\\

;

i

"
I

'

Sunday School at 2 p. m.
Preaching service) at 3 p. m .

Evangelistic at 7i45 p.. m.

GOODRIDGE LTJThT PARISH
O. O. BJorgan, Pastor

Goodridge: [Lutheran:
Services

i
in English at 2 p. m.

RosendahL'lTorgerson:
The Ladles Aid -<pU1 be entertain-

ed by Mrs. Halvor Holen at her
home Thursday, Feb. 23.

As this will be the annual busi-
ness meeting of this Aid, all the
members are requested to be pres-

ent. I ;

HOLT LUTHERAN CHURCH
T. CJ L. ]ianspn, Pastor

Nazareth:
j

Divine worship at 11.

Sunday -School at 9:45.

Confirmands at 12:45 Friday.
Lenten services Wednesday even-

ing, Feb. 22,' a ; 8.
'• *

Silver Creek:
Divine 'worship at 2.

Ladies Aid on Sunday afternoon
Feb. 26, at, the Henry Williams
home. Hostesses: Mrs. Henry Wil-
liams and Mrs. Carl Torgerson,

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCHES
1 Slack River:

Feb. 19, 2 p. m. Services,Sunday,
Tarna, St.

Sunday, Feb.
Hilaire

:.l a. m. Sunday School.
Saturdaj

19, 10 a. m. Service.

Feb. 18, 2 p. m. Junior
Mission Band at the parsonage.
Thursday, Feb. 23, 8 p. m. Luther

the parsonage.League at
Clara, HazeJ*
Sunday, 'Feb.

vice.

H. A. Larson, Pastor

19, :ll:l5 a. m. Ser-

Hamre Hummings

SALVATION ARMY
Envoy and Mrs. Bailey

Tuesdays. Trie YPL meets at 7.

Wednesday the Art Class meets
at the quarters

|
at 2 p. m.

Friday. The Old : Plantation Play
^Missionary Program) at the Hall
at 8 p. m. put on by the YP Legion.
Sunday, ill a. m. Roads permit-

ing there; "will be services at the
Rux School. Mrs. Bailey the speak-
er,

j

Sunday, 2 p. m. Sunday School.
Sunday, {7:45 p. m. Service at the

Hall.

Air. and Mrs. Taney Overby and
sons called at the Olga Jelle home
Sunday. .

\

'

]

Walter Woods motored to the G.
Carlson home Sunday.
Earl Woods motored to Grygla

Saturday.
[

Toney Overby called at the Frank
Johnson home Monday.
Toney Overby lias purchased a

saw mill lately and will begin to

saw lumber at the 1 Well's camp at
Thorhult this week.

j

Garsnay Jokela and Mons
j
Jelle

were callers at the Helen Newhouse
home Monday.
Walter Woods spent Tuesday to

Saturday at the
;
Frank Johnson

home. !
j

'

Toney Overby motored to Bemid-
ji Tuesday. '

Mrs. Helen Newhouse and Mrs.
Mons Jelle were called to the Olga
Jelle home Saturday, due to the
illness of Mrs. Toney Overby, who
is staying there. j

;
|

Those receiving checks amounting
to $25.00 from the! Larson Hard-
ware Co. of Bemidjiiin their recens
dot counting contest; in this vicinity

were Mrs. Harvey ! Woods, JEarl

Woods, Mr. and Mrs. Frank John-
son.

; j

Miss Alice Anderson arrived on
Sunday from Grand Forks to spend
two weeks vacation with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. i Jacob Anderson.
Johan and Clara Tanem visited

at the Johanensori home Sunday.
Walter Woods visited at the Otto

Knutson home Sunday.

GRYGLA LUTHERAN CHURCH
S. T. Anderson, Pastor

The *services Isunday, Feb. 19th
are as follows:

j

1

Mose River at IX a. m,
Northwood atj3 p. m.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
R. M. FJelstad. Pastor

Morning worship at 11. Special
'choir anthem. Sermon subject, Luke
18, 31-43, "The Xenten Call." .

Sunday School I and Bible classes

at 10 a. m.
Dorcas meets ;

; Tuesday evening
and will be entertained by Mrs. R.
M. FJelstad and;lMiss Selma Rus-
tebakke. !'

Religious Instruction Wednesday.
Father and Son Banquet under

the auspices of our Brotherhood on
Wednesday evening at 6:30, Pastor
L. M. Larson of Stephen will be the
main speaker. Special music and
talks by representatives of fathers
and sons.

Circles will n eet Thursday: 1,

Mrs. H. S. Dahlen; 2, Mrs. A. E.
Jacobson; 3, Mrs. John Lager; 4,

Mrs. J. L. Wold; 5, Mrs. A. J. Oden;
6, At place to be designated later;

7, Mrs divert Benson; 8, Mrs. Wm.
Parbst (on Tuesday, Feb. ,21st) 9,

Mrs. H. M. Hltterdahl, and 13,
Mesdames Millard Peterson and
Reuben Lee at 312 Riverside Ave.
Choir rehearsal Thursday evening

at 7:30.

Confirmation classes meet Sat-
urday forenoon at 9 and 10.

Special Lenten
conducted every

services will be
Sunday evening

during Lent, -beginning Feb. 26th.

A cordial welcome to all services
and meetings.

GATZKE
Mrs. . Myron Haroldson returned

home Wednesday: after spending a
few days at her parental home at

Grygla. ;

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Czeh Friday, Feb. 10, a baby girl.

Both mother and baby are feeling

fine.

Even though |it was cold and
stormy Wednesday there were some
ladies who attended the Ladies Aid
at Olaf Aunes.
Miss Wanda Bredeson visited at

the Duffy Scramstad home Sunday,
Mrs. H. Larson and family were

Sunday visitors at Andersons.
Due to the stormy weather this

past week nearly;
j
all- the roads are

blocked in this vicinity. The mail
men are finding it hard to get the
mail delivered along the routes.

Miss Delores Scramstad was a

Sunday visitor at Albert Petersons

Ickes Urges Change
j

In American Press

THE LUTHERAN FREE CHURCH
E. ii Tungseth, Pastor

Chr. G. Jorgenson, Ass't. Pastor
5ion:

|

Ladies Aid Thursday this week.
The aid will entertain.
Choir practice Thursday evening

at 7:30 tills week. :

Confirmation class Saturday at 4.

Sunday Classes" at 9:45.

Morning worship
;
next Sunday at

10:15. |

|

Norwegian services at 11:30.

Evening
|

services ' at 7:45,

Sewing circle Tuesday next week
Religious instruction Wednesday

fit 7:30 p.j-m.
Goodridge:
Services next Sunday at 2 p. m.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY lg, 1939

cept
!
one. Frankly, I should have

phrased my statement in different
terms so as to make the point I
wanted to bring out, namely, that
department stores, being heavy ad-
vertisers, are 'sacred cows,* to the
newspapers."

.

Feb. 11. 1939
Editor Forum:
Attention, sportsmen ' ana rrlends

of Conservation and protection of
all game in the state of Minnesota.
This is a call to the colors to pre-
serve funds spent for fishing and
hunting licenses for conservation.
Write, telephone or wire your rep-
resentatives and senator to conserve
these funds for conservation!
We cannot afford to sacrifice one

cent of our conservation money, re-
gardless for what purpose or which
department the. legislature may in-
tend. to donate the same. The fish-
ing and hunting license money must
revert back to the conservation de-
partment and be spent for the pur-
pose which they are paid and which
all' red-blooded sportsmen will de-
mand without restrictions, regard-
less of what others may say or do, -

at home or in St. Paul. We want it
history. The $90 grand-circle rate

understood that there will be no j

aPPl*es only to day coaches. Rail-
quibbling oh this issue at this' or

'

roads will, however, offer first-class

allow pupils out of the bus when
cars are approaching, yet the mo-
torist should pass slowly as there
may be some one who has already
gotten off. In the morning when
pupils are getting on motorists
should be especially careful.

.
;

When storm and severe weather
makes it impossible for the school
buses to make their regular routes,
school will be closed for all pupils.
Announcement will be made over
radio station WDAY between the
hours 7:00 and 8:00 a.m. when
school is to be closed and buses
will not go out.

CORRESPONDENT
St. Hilaire, Mirrr».

Round-Trip Fare To Both
World Fairs Set At $90

Residents of all parts of the
country will be able to attend both
the New York World's Fair, 1939,
and the 1939 Golden Gate Inter-
national Exposition at San Fran-
cisco this summer and return to
their homes on -roundrtrip, grand-
tour railroad tickets ' costing as
little as $90, according to J. J.

Pelley, President of the Association
of American Railroads.
Designed to " attract to the rail

lines .their share of the anticipated
travel increase, the low rates, which
will be operative between April 28
and Oct| 28, will establish railroad

If your building or
1

remodeling job is-

being delayed for.

financial reasor.s

possibly our

THE COMMUNITY CHURCH
E. A. . Cooke, Minister

Services for the; week beginning
Sunday, Feb. IS.

Church School at 9:45. There are
dasses for all grades. We cordially

invite new people in the city to

icome and bring their children to

the church school and enjoy it

with them. .
! i ;

Morning- worship at 11 o'clock

with sermon byj the pastor from the
theme: 'If; I were to build a church'
The choir will] sing a special an-
them. All [are cordially welcome.
The Young People and Epwortfa

Leaguers [will meet at luncheon at
6 o'clock : and I

after songfest and
devotions Iwill divide into their sep-

arate groups,
j

Adult Bible class Wednesdays at

7:30. . '
!

ERIE
Edwin Sjelstad and Hubert Suns-

dahl left for Grand' Forks Monday
to be employed. Uoyd Watne took
them as far as Thief River Falls.

We are sorry to ' hear that Mr.
Erlandson, the. teacher in District
5, is on the sick list. We hope he
will recover soon,

j

Mrs. Alma Hanson of Fosston is

visiting with her consin, Mrs. Mir-
anda Roisland this week.
Obert and Melyin Hovet visited

with their sister, Mrs. O. T. Lun
den last Wednesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. i, Eno Olson arid

family and Ruby Tjghim were Sun-
day visitors at M. Roisland's^

any other time!
We believe in business supervis-

ion of these funds when collected,
which could be supervised by the
state treasurer, allowing the state
5 per cent for bookkeeping and the
transfer to the conservation de-
partment, or limited! to a budget or
specialized appropriations, by men
who may be enemies of conserva-
tion in some form or another. The
money should arid must be set aside
for the benefit of the conservation
department, under the : direct sup-
ervision of the- Commissioner of
Conservation! j !

We have or should have enough
confidence in our governor to ap-
point men to supervise this depart-
ment regardless of party, who are
conservation minded, with enough
experience to make them useful for
the work and confidence imposed
on them. We must consider the fu-
ture, not the past, jwhen we con-
sider the work under discussion!
Yours for more and better co-

operation.
Albert Anderson,
Clea'rbrook, Minn.

Editor Tri County Forum
Thief River Falls, Minn.
Dear Sir:

In your editorial last week "A
Record to be Watched," you make
a great deal of the appointment of
Mr. Ralph Jerome by the Stassen
Administration. You also refer to
charges preferred by Senator Lom-
men against Mr. Jerome in which
the Senator claims that Mr. Jerome
had padded his accounts when an
employee of the State Relief De-
partment. Also that he had gone
through bankruptcy twice to "cheat
his creditors."
Concerning the latter charge, it

is . very unfair to .make such e

charge that the purpose of bank-
ruptcy was to "cheat his creditors.''
Bankruptcy has no such stigma. No
doubt at times the privilege has
been misused. It has not been prov-
en that Mr. Jerome misused it and
neither were any

; of the other
charges proven or confirmed. They
were as wild and as fanatic as the
Northern Lights when they dazzle
and spring hither and thither in a
most disorderly fashion. It is of no
personal interest to me whether Mr.
Jerome was confirmed or not. How-
ever, this must be said that in no
way did Senator Lommen's charg-
es against Mr. Jeroine in any way
reflect upon Mr. Jerome's character
or business ability. Charges are one
thing and charges that can be
proven is something] entirely differ-
ent. Senator Lomrnen was merely
waving.a manuscript that was .writ-
ten by a former Farmer-Laborite,
whom later the Farmer-Laborites
thtmselves, disowned.

Very sincerely yours,
E. L. TUNGSETH

St. Paul, Minn.

tickets, covering -the same route
and costing S135, which will permit
the traveler to purchase parlor and
sleeping-car accommodations at
extra charges. The difference be-
tween the day-coach rate and the
first-class rate is based upon mile-
age rate differentials established by
the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion.

CITY COUNCIL
PROCEEDINGS

Our people have a right to know
more about its newspapers because
of the "tremendous role" they play
in its political ajid economic life,

Secretary Ickes told the National
Lawyers Guild Friday night.! The
Interior secretary said that the
press should divulge its "financial
relationships," welcome criticism

and keep itself under constant sur-
veillance. I want

I
it to free! itself

from its own voluntary servitude,"
he -said. "This should be done not
by government control but by the
press itself. Government control",

he added, "would be a calamity and
the very idea is abhorent to me. I

hold that we must do everything
to defend the freedom of the press
for the sake of

j

general liberties

and our democratic institutions,"
Ickes declared. j

'American newspapers, he assert-
ed, are the best and freest in the
world but contended that 'lowing

to economic tieups, our press jis not
as free as it should be in a demo-
cracy."

I

Charges 'Propaganda'

j

"Generally speaking," he said,

"newspapers print much misleading
propoganda, they color the news to

suit themselves, they distort the
news, they suppress the news, they
even invent 'news', but they also

carry much news that is vital to

the public weal." i

Ickes said his opinion was that
newspapers "need not necessarily be
the tools and servants of their eco-

nomic interests," ' and added: "Ad-
vertisers cannot live without news-{
papers and it is a pity newspapers Editor's Note—While we did in-

have become so servile to adyertis- I fer that Mr. Jerome went through

SCAND. EV. 1 FREE CHURCH
J. O. ..Jacobsen; Pastor

Sunday ; School
|
and Bible Class

at 10 a. in.

Morning worship at 11.

Pastor R. NJ Wiberg will speak.

There will be nb evening service.
___

We will ! unite! witri the Swedish ignore the rights of the underprivi-

ing." He continued: "It is even
more a pity that so many of them
persist in representing a class in-

terest, a money interest, instead of

the public interest; that the bill

of rights, excepting only the right
of a press free from government
interference or control, means lit-

tle to them;
[

"That they oppose and misrepre-
sent the working man; that they

Strictly Old-TIme

DAN C E

!

WED., FEB. 22

'Shorty' DAVIDSON
and hit

OKCIIESTKA

SONS OF
NORWAY

!

HALL
Come and have
a good time! ;

Adm.: !

10c and

Mission church hi the last of a
series of meetings conducted by Rev.
Carl LindbergJ
There will be no prayer meeting

this week. j

The sejwing
]
circle is invited to

Oscar Anderson's new home on
Kendall, fist block north on Friday
afternoon. Rev. |c. Lindberg will

speak
Y. P. Fellowship . meeting next

Tuesday evening! at Ole Moen's
home at 8 o'clock.

Religious instruction Wednesday

FIRST ' BAPTIST CHURCH
V. L. Peterson, Pastor

Sunday, Feb. l'9th:

Sunday School 10 a. m. The Adult
Bible Class are studying the Book
of Hebrews, ch. 2.

Mornirg worship 11 a. m. Sermon
topic: "And the People had a Mind
to Work" |

Evening, 7 p. m. Young Peoples

meeting followed! by study in the
Book of Revelation, chapter 2.

Services, 8 p. m; Sermon topic:

"Satan, iHis Origin,; Fall and Op-
position to God ;and Man."
The cl ioir will Jsing at ' the morn-

ing service. At the morning service

we hope . to make -a formal dedica-

tion . of some I very . fine improve-
ments nade inside the church.. All T— -- ----_- -

r . ... „,,,-_*
should plan .to be there. Large chartfP^^PfL^111-^ SSSi? *? *J$

leged to justice and equality jof op
portunity; that; they color] news,

distort news, suppress news and in-

vent 'news' in favor of those with
whom they are: allied financially

and socially, and: with whose jobjec

tives they are in sympathy."!
|

Makes Two Apologiesj

Ickes charged' newspapers had
emphasized two "overstatements"
he made in a recent radio idebate

_on freedom of the press "in order

to discredit an entire position," say-

ing he would admit having erred

in two statements, Ickes said he
would be interested "to see whether
the newspapers will be as candid in

admitting their errors of advertise-

ment with reference to my slip on
these two items as I have been."

Discussing the "overstatements"

made in a debate with Frank Gan-
nett, chain newspaper publisher,

"I stated that, as far as I knew,
no newspaper had carried the story

of the finding of a scientist to the
effect that tobacco was a snort cut

to heaven. Since I am trying to

build a truthful record, it; is my
duty to admit that this was

j
an ex-

aggeration. . I should have said that
the majority of the newspapers had
suppressed this story.

j
"My second oyerstatemenc wasin

bankruptcy twice to "cheat his
creditors" ,we believe that our in-

ferences are not more out of the
way than the GOP; newspapers are
inferring about Farmer-Labor of-

ficials. Whether bankruptcy has a
stigma or not we leave to our read-
ers to decide. Nor : have we heard
of any check-up having been made
to prove that Mr. Jerome didn't
"cheat his creditors.", But we still

assert our claim that the appoint-
ment of a man who has gone thru
bankruptcy twice was not as proper
for a state budget commissioner as
it could have been. When Senator
Tungseth mentions charges that
are "fanatic" as the Northern Lights
we are reminded of the [manner in
which the Republicans have been
making them through the pages of
Twin City dailies jthe

; past several
months against Farmer-Laborites.

Pursuant to call ami due notice
therefor the City Council of the Citv
of Thief River Falls, Minnesota, met

special session in the Council
Chambers in the Auditorium and
Municipal Building on January 30,
IJKjy. The meeting was called for Uie
purpose of considering applications
for the renewal of licenses expiring
on February 1st, and the considera-
tion of other business requiring at-
tention. The meeting was called to
order at eight o'clock P. M. with all
members present.
Applications -for license renewals

were presented, as follows : Larson
& Curtis, L. J. Cerny & Son, John
Wiener, Kenneth Porter, H. J. Olson.
J. C. Kretzsohmar, Gunder Grovum,
Knute Swanson. Ii. J. Dryden, L. J.
Htokke, Andrew Prestebak, ii. 31.
Strom, Harry Fry, Frank J. Welch,
William Groslie, Sletten & Bestland,
Tom Christo. Reuben Anderson, John
Ward, O. L. Monson, J. & B. Drugs,
Bridgeman Creameries, Kiewel Pro-
ducts Co., Grain Belt Distributing
Company, John Jam, Thief River
Grocery, Otis L. "Wold. Anton Dahl,
Hardy Xorth Creamers* and Mrs
Leonard DuChanip. Motion was made
by Alderman Baker that issuance of
license be approved as pur applica-
tions. The motion was seconded by
Alderman Christofferdon and adopted
by unanimous roll call vote.
Applications for renewal of 'l.'2

Beer and refreshment license were
presented by Pederscn & Larson and
R;sv Imholte. location being -19
Third Street Last. Motion was made
by Alderman Kinghorn that license
for this location be issued to Peder-

I son & Larson, present proprietors.
Tile motion was seconded by Alder-
man Salveson and adopted by unan-

* imous vote.
Application for adjustment of ac-

cumulated taxes against Lots .",-7,

Block UC, Red Lake Rapids was pre-
sented by P. O. and Minnie Myhrtini.
Motion was made by Alderman' Bak-
er, seconded by Kinghorn and carried
that the Council recommend to tin:

County Board that said application
; granted.
A resolution adopted by the Work-
's Alliance was presented and read.

the same indicating that the City
t'ouli! be expected to negotiate and
eckon with said Worker's Alliance
n regard -to wages to be paid in
jonnection with construction of sew-
age disposal plant.
Application of Mrs. Ada Johnson

for a reduction in assessed value of
real estate was on motion referred to
tlie Tax Committee of the Council.
Alderman Kinghorn Introduced a

resolution fixing the salaries of three
linemen at $145.00.$ KSO.OO and $1)5.(10

respectively and salary of fourth op-
erator at power plant at $110.00 ef-
fective as of January 1st, 1D3E) and
moved adoption of the resolution.
The motion was seconded by Alder-
man Baiter and the resolution was on
roll call duly adopted.
On motion the meeting was declar-

ed adjourned.
EMIL GRIEBSTLIN,

President of the Council.

Attest: P. G. Pederson,
City Clerk.
RESOLCTIOX

\t a special meeting of the City
Council held January 30th; 1039. Al-
derman Kinghorn. seconded by Al-.

t dennan Baker, introduced the follow-

]
Ing resolution and moved its adop-

"be IT RESOLVED, By the City
Council of the City of Thief River
Falls Minnesota, that salaries of em-
ployees of the Electric Light Depart-
ment be adjusted and fixed as fol-

lows:
First Lineman _$14.">,00 per month
" cond Lineman _i-S 1.10.00 per month
Third Lineman .—$05.00 per month
Fourth Operator, power plant

.$110.00 ptM- month

Salveson, Baker, Myhrum, Christofr^
ferson, Kinghorn.
Aldermen voting No: None.
Resolution declared passed.

EMTL GRTEBSTEIN,
PreBident of the Council.

Presented to Mayor Jan. 30, 1D30.
Approved Feb. 4, 1039.

"W. "W. PRICHAKD,
Mayor. .

Attest: P. G. Pederson,
City Clerk.

Pursuant to due call and notice
Uierefor, the City Council of the
City of Thief River Falls, Minnesota,
met in special session In the Council
Chambers in the Auditorium and
Municipal Building on February 3,
1030, The meeting was called for
the purpose of considering the secur-
ing of wood to be cut and hauled as
a relief work project and was called
to order at eight o'clock P. M. with,
all members present
Alderman Christofferson introduced

a resolution providing for the pur-
chase from Richard Hall ,of the
Southeast \\ of Section 20, Township
IHii, Range 43 in Marshall County for
the sum of $2,1:00.00, said land being
purchased for the purpose of secur-
ng the wood stum page, cutting and
hauling the same as a relief work
project. Motion seconding was made .

by Alderman Mybrum and the reso-
lution was on roll call duly passed
and adopted.
The City Clerk was instructed to

communicate with Minneapolis Bridge
Company to the effect that the
Council Insists that work under their
contract for construction of Sewage
Disposal Plant be commenced immed-
iately and without further delay.
On motion duly carried the meeting

was declared adjourned.
EMIL QRIEBSTEIN. -

President of the Council.
Attest : P. G. Pederson,

City Clerk.

KESOLUTIOX
At a regularly called special meet-

ing of the City Council held on the
3rd day of February. 1039, Alderman
Christofferson, seconder! by Alderman
Myhrum, introduced the following
resolution and moved its adoption:
BE IT RESOLVED, Bv the- Citv

Council of the City of Thief River
Falls. Minnesota, that
WHEREAS. There are a large

number of families within the City
of Thief River Falls, who are needy
and are dependent upon the City for
means of livelihood for themselves
and their families t.-Uher in the form
of direct relief or work relief, and,
WHEREAS, The Council d.-em it

for the best interest of such families
to furnish work for the men. audi
WHEREAS. It is n tttwirv for

the City to provide wood for fuel for
a large number of such families and
the Council deeming it advisable to
procure land upon which wood may
be cut and the Council having in-
vestigated and found tiie Southeast
Quarter <SEVi). of Section Tw.-nty-
six (20), Township One Hundred
Fifty-live (ir,r,), ' Range Forty-four
(44), being land belonging to Richard
Hall and which is mainly valuable
for the wood now growing thereon
and the Council deeming it for the
best interest of the City, and for the
poor families dependent upon the
City for maintenance ami support
that the stumpage on said land be
acquired and that the "superintendent
of poor be authorized anil instructed .

to make the necessary arrangements
to provide labor cutting cord wood
for such men as may apply for re-
lief.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED.
That the Mayor and City Clerk be
and herebv are authorized to issue
and deliver- to Richard Hall, the
City's Warrant, drawn upon the poor
fund of the City in the sum of
Twenty-two Hundred (?2.200.no) dol-
lars, in payment of the said stumpage
and the said land.
Such Warrant to be delivered upon

the snid Richard Hall furnis'dng to
the Citv a deed conveying said Innd
-to the City and an Abstract of Title
sbowinc cond nnd sufficient titlp in

t'"> grrtntor rill to be approved by the
Citv Attorney.

ROLL CALL
Aldermen voting Yes : Griebstein,

Salveson. Baki-/-. Myhrum, Christof-
ferson. Kingho/n.
Aldermen v/Uing Xo : \on-\
Resolution ^declared passed.

EMIL ORIERSTEIX.
President of the Council.

Presented to Mayor %b. ">. VX\V.
Approved Feb. 0, W.i'.K

W. W. PRICHAP.D.
Mavor.

Attest: P. G. Pederson.

New and Rebuilt
ADDING MACHINES

Typewriters and Cash Registers
Sales — Service — Rentals

HAMILTON'S
Phone 198 Thief River Falls

' Said salaries to be effective

Januarv 1st, 1030. :

ROLL ICALL ,

|

Aldermen voting. Yes: Griet

of

DR. H. J. RICP
Dentist /

Northern State Bank
Special Attention given | to ex-

traction and plate work
X-RAY DIAGNOSIS

Evenings By Appointment
Phone 207

DR. E. S. AMESBURY
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined
Glasses That Fit

Orthoptic Training
210 Citizens Bank Bldg.

Phone 671 Thief River Falls

Present regular office days:
Thursday, Friday and Satur-

day each week

used in study of Book of Revela-
aon.. All

|
cordially invited.

Prayer {
meeting Thursday even-

ing and jChoir practice each Tues-
day evening at 8 o'clock.

tihat occurred in Boston. ;jl said

that the sensational story r'of the

kflling of two men by the chauffer

of a department store did not ap-
pear in any Boston newspaper, ex-

^.•dtifcjstori'.:-

SCHOOL BUS SAFETY
I Feb. 14, 1939

Dear Editor: I

An organized endeavor to prevent
School bus accidents has been ini-

tiated by the State Department of
Education in Minnesota.
The word SLOW is marked on.

the front and rear of all schooi
buses to warn vehicles, approaching
a school bus which is loading or
unloading pupils on the public
highway, to slow as passing. High-
way Regulation Act, Art. XTV, sec.

80; reads "— upon meeting or
overtaking any school bus which
has stopped for the purpose of re-
ceiving or discharging any school
pupils shall drive at a speed—in no
event in excess of ten miles per
hour in passing such school bus."

Special regard ! should be . given
this law as the iloading and un-
loading of pupils is one of the haz-
ards of transportation. This is es-

pecially true in the winter months
when visability is low.

,The practise in the St. Hilaire

school is for the bus driver to not

:mj;a".m::m :::: .'".::"«..':sw an"^"H'mth .
u .': ':"%

BRATRUD CLINIC 1
CLINIC OFFICES J

FTRST FLOOR. ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL
THIEF RIVER FALLS, MINNESOTA g

EDWARD BJtATRUD, F. A. C. S. J
CONSULTATION AND SURGERY

JOSEPH F. MALLOY, F. A. C. S.

CONSULTATION, SURGERY, UROLOGY
jg

HOMER H. HEDEMARK, M. D.-

INTERNAL MEDICINE and SURGERY g
T. J. BLOEDEL, M. D.
Internal Medicine g
HOVALD K. HELSETH, M. D. . m
OBSTETRICS, PEDIATRICS and GENERAL PRACTICE v H

(Confinement Cases at Hospital or Home)

EDMUND V. ! PAIXETTIKRE, M. D. S
EYE, EAR. ;NOSE and THROAT

B. i, FROILAND 1
BUSINESS :MANAGER

PHONES: Clinic: 330; Night CaTL 155 B
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HOLT NEWS
Boy Scout Week Observed

In keeping with the celebration
of Boy Scout Week the local Boy
Scout Troop No. 112 served Luther
League at the Lutheran church on
Sunday evening. Because of wea-
ther conditions only a small crowd
was present. Supt. George Karvo-
nen gave a very Interesting talk on
the rules the Boy Scouts follow.
He substituted for Morris Bye of
Thief River Falls who was suppos-
ed to speak but was unable to get
here on account of the storm. Oth-
er numbers were readings by Wayne
Larson and Francis Johnson, vocal
solos by i Lois Hanson and a piano
solo by Grayce Lyseng. After the
program refreshments were served
by the Boy Scouts.

MIDDLE RIVER

Peterson Sisters Entertain
Eleanor and "Lorna Peterson en-

tertained a group of young folks at
the Peterson home Friday evening.
It was planned to have a skating
party but becaues of the storm the
group turned their interests to in-
door games. Bingo and other card
games, furnished the entertainment.
High prize for Bingo was received
by Harold and low prize by Myron.
At 10:30 refreshments were served.
Those present were Doris Larson,
Myron \ and Orris Johnson, Stelef
Anderson and Harold Gavere.

Men's Club Is Postponed
The Men's Club meeting tha>t was

to have been held at the church
parlors Tuesday evening has been
postponed until March 14. The de-
bate on the "Munich Agreement"
given by George Karvonen and Emil
Kaufert . Harold Nohre and Einar
Loven, will be given at the next
meeting.

School Closed Temporarily
The students of the local schools

were all: enjoying a forced vacation
on account of bad weather. The
school remained closed now for two
days and will remain so until the
weather i gets warmer and the roads
are opened. Buses that take the
rural students back and forth are
unable to get through the drifts.

annual meeting. In spite of the bad
weather quite a number of -farmers
attended; Lunch was served by the
Ladles Aids of both the Lutheran
and j.the Mission church. T.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Nohrel-were

guests at the Einar Loven borne
Sunday. I

At the meeting the local band
made its first public appearance.
The! band was started up again this
winter under the direction of teand
Leader Pederson of Thief [River
Falls. We give all the band mem-
bers a boost and hope they continue
in their /cooperation to make .the

band a success.
\

'

Misses' Ethel and Doris ikrson
and] Phyllis Inman visited at the
Hjalmer Peterson home Sunday. .

Just a few attended the dance on
Saturday evening at the Commun-
ity hall but everyone seemed fto be
having a good time. On Saturday,
Feb.1 18, there will be a dance here
with music furnished by the

j

Han-
son I Brothers Orchestra.

j

Members of the School Board and
thelrwives were entertained at the
George Karvonen home Monday.
CTeo Peterson returned 'home last

week from the Mercy hospital in
Thief River Falls where she under-
went an operation for appendicitis.
She] is now feeling as well as can
be expected.
The Dorcas Girls of the L. D. R.

presented the little folks of the
Lutheran congregation with twenty
small folding chairs. The chairs are
made of wood and varnished and
are very strongly made. The little

folks use them for Sunday School
classes and they also come in very
handy rwhen large crowds gather
in the parlors.

Lucille Horien spent . Saturday
night with her cousin Lois Hinson.

A' number of ladies gatheied at
the John Hagberg home Monday
and helped Mrs. Hagberg celebrate
her ;

birthday. The afternoon was
spent socially after which the self

invited guests served lunch.
Hagberg received many nice
in honor of the occasion.

:
Last Rites Are Held 1 :

The; funetal of Ed Edluhd jWhich
had been spt for Friday ihadj to be
postponed until Sunday on account
of the blizzard and hazardous trav-
eling.' Although, the motoring was
still tough Sunday and the attend-
ance hot sd large as |it wimld have
been 'under other conditions! quite
a number jof Mr. Edluhd's neigh-
bors and friends plowed! through
the snow and paid

; thehj last: re-
spects to his memory. Services were
conducted by Rev. Myhre of j New-
folden at the First Lutheijan church
in Middle River. Interment was in
the Spruce| Valley cemetery west
of town. !

' .

'
j

-

On Thursday the Farmers Coop-
erative Creamery here held its

LARSON
FUNERAL HOME

CARL B. LARSON
Licensed Funeral Director

Ambulance Service
Day Phone 61 Nite Phone 148W

ZEPHYR CLEANERS
Furs, Velvets, Woolens and Silks
Odorless dry-cleaned. Non-fading

Non-Shrinking
Altering & Hemstitching

Phone. 960 313 3rd St.

We: Call For And Deliver

DRi H. B. NEWELL
M. D. C„ V. S-

Expert on all diseases of poultry
and other "animals

ADVICE AND COUNSEL FREE
Phone 158

:

BRAY
Manne Akerlund of Chicago ar-

rived Monday to vist at the]Aker-
lund home.
Mrs. Magnus Hanson ofJWylie

is visiting at the James Barnett
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Scholinand

Clarence^ Swanson attendee! the
Whiter Show at Crookston Tues
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Gust Petersdn and

Muriel, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Swan-
son; Lorraine, Kenneth and Doris
visited at Christ Kruse's Sunday.
Selmer Olson and Clifford were

Sunday visitors at Alfred Lind-
quists.

Clarence, Donald, Grace and Glen
Sevre and Clifford Olson visited at
Eldon Ericksons Saturday eyening.

Carl Lindblom visited at ,the J.

O. Swanson home Thursday.
Tuesday evening visitors atj S. N.

Olson's were Kenneth Harrison,
Clarence, Donald, Glen and Grace
Sevre. i

Thoralf and Lorentz Hegstad of
Bemidji spent Sunday visiting with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. C.
Hegstad. .

Sunday visitors at Emil Larsons
were Mr. and Mrs. James Barnett
and children, Mrs. Magnus Hanson
and Gust Dahlen.
Selmer Olson and Clifford, and

Mrs.
gifts

Middle {River Beats Roseau
The Middle River basketeers add-

ed another I to their uribroken ; string
of victories! Friday night i by ! again
defeating Roseau 29 [to 26. It! is re-
ported to have been an exception-
ally fast and hard fought game on
both sides, although Middle! River
led continuously after the first two
or three minutes of play. The stand-
ings of, the two teams through the
game

|
was first quarter, 10-8; sec-

ond quarter 18-13; jthird quarter,
26-18; with Middle River holding
the long end. in each period. In the
fourth quarter the Toseauites stag-
ed a

\
rally and at sne time were

within one point of tying! their op-
ponents. However, the Middle Rivr
er boys were not to i be rushed off
their feet and settled down to heady
basket ball playing sufficiently in
the closing minutes >f the game to
increase their lead of one to three
thus making the scdre 29 to 26 as
the whistle

1

ended the game. ! Isaac-
son was the big scorer in the en-
tire game, while Gayelin jof Roseau
was also a! shining star, getting 10
field igoals and one

|

free
|
throw.

The home boys have only three
more

\
district games to' play, in

which they are to meet! Warroad,
Badger and Baudette.

; JThey will
play iWarroad Wednesday, Feb. 15,
and Badger Friday Inight, Feb. 17.

Tonight (Monday) they
j
will play

Goodridge on their own floor which
will be the last home game, of the
season.: '

'

Clarence Iverson, and Arnold
son visited at O. K. Sevre's
nesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Seholin were

over night guests at J. O,
sons, I

John
Wed-

iwan

Patronize Our Advertisers

FIREPROOF
BUILDING
MODERN - vROOMS ., *V>C>> HOTEL <ij\

V MINNEAPOLIS K

REASONABLE
RATES
FROM
Sj .85

i WASHINGTON AT SECOND AVENUE SOUTH
Mllwi»kt.suUonOii« Block Ciul Nortktra SUBon Thrtt Blocks

ON ROUTES
12 - 52 - 218 NEW
GABAOt ieRUirc OWNERSHIP... MANAGEMENT ~,9{?J;E.

E£,§tiP,EtsAKAOE SERVICE POLICY . . . FURNISHINGS DINING ROOMS

TAP ROOM
COFFEE SHOP

f/oM^Mzae/acA*es

due fo-faultcf e/iHtmatton
'Your medicine. Dr. Peter's Kuriko, is. the best I [have ever!
used. It relieved me of headaches and indigestion caused by
constipation. Whenever any of myi friends who suffer from
the same thing come to me, I tell

\ them to use Dr. Peter's
Kuriko." '

j

' Oscar De Seve, Montreal, Canada
[

Mr.
.
de' Seve is but one of the bumps, bruises, sprains. Antiseptic.

many thousands of satisfied users Not sticky or- greasy. Soothing
who have benefited from Dr. Peter's Warming. Economical.

jKuriko. There must be a good rea-.
j

I

son why people who suffer from Delivered Free of Duty in Canada
constipation, nervousness, indiges-

' '

tion, upset stomach, and that tired,
| c . . T~~~ ~~~

I"! ~
listless feeling, due to faulty elimi- '

Special Oner Order-To-day
nation, generally get relief from Dr. I

Dr- Peter Fahrney & Sons Co.,
Peter's Kuriko: It's four-way action |

2501 Washington Blvd., 'i

makes its an unusually good stom- r
Dept. D253-71

; Chicago, HI.
achic tonic; it helps the stomach Please send me trial medicine as
function; regulates the bowels; in- I follows, -postage prepaid, for! which

• creases elimination by way of the II enclose
-i f

kidneys; aids and speeds digestion. — $1.00 For
: six 2-dz. Trial Bottles

If you are cross, nervous, and irri- of Dr. Peter's Kuriko.
table, 'you may be suffering from!— $1.00 For two regular 60c : .bottles
nothing -more than faulty digestion! (3% oz. each) of Dr. Peter's
and elimination. Get six 2-oz. Trial i - Ole-OId Liniment

!

Bottles of Dr. Peter's Kuriko today — $2.00 For six 2-6z. Trial Bottles
and give yourself a chance to ex-

1

of Dr. Peter's Kuriko and
penence its -benefits, too!

|

two bottles of Dr. Peter's.

Also, for over 50 years, Dr. Peter's I ~,
Ole-Oid Lhihnent;

Ole-Oid, Liniment has brought
|

— Please send medicine C. O. D.
quick, welcome relief to thousands ! Name
suffering from: rheumatic and neu- i A,„m
ralgic pains, backache, common Aaaress
headache, stiff and sore muscles, [ Post Office

tve Ann Halverson stayed at New-
folden {Tor operetta practice [Thurs-
day evening, and -as the roads have
been blocked and the school bus
has not been able to go, they have
spent several days at Newlofden, as
they have not been able to come
home. ,

• Several from .here motared to
Badger Tuesday evening to attend
a basket ball game between Badger
and Newfolden.

J
Mrs. O. H. Hanson left WedneS'

day for Sunrise 'to spend so ne time
with her son, Ray.

'• The Oscar Anderson faml y mov-
ed Monday into the Walter Lind-
quist residence and the Charles
Mead family moved into An lerson's

place. Mr. Mead will have ^ cream
station.

I

.—

Mrs.
j

Richard Sjoberg was called
to the; Cities several days ago by
the illness of her . sister.1 However,
the invalid is on the road to re-
covery janct Mrs. Sjoberg is expect-
ed home Friday of this week.

Mrs.j Harold Johnson, who has
been

j

an inmate of the hospital for
a few

|
days having undergone an

operation, lis reported to be recov-
ering; nicety. :

Aryid Carlson had . some exper-
ience in being snojwbound on his
trip (home from the Cities. The
Soo train on which he was travel-
ing jwas stalled at three! o'clock
Friday

: -morning at yerges, 13 miles
south of Detroit Lakes! and was
held ;. there; for 19 hours'. However,
it -was an up to date;' train in equip-
ment and conveniences, 'so the de-
layed passengers suffered, no incon-
veniences.J [Frank Green, Jr., whose applica-
tion for enlistment} in [the U. S.
Navy had been accepted some time
age, was notified last week to re-
port for duty. He left Monday eve-
ning; going first to Grand Forks,
from| where he was to proceed to
Chicago arid thence ion td the Great
Lakes graining camp where he: will
be stationed. •

I

Last w^ek was another
j
busy week

for the Carlson funeral service, of-
ficiating at five funerals ^during the
week: ;

j

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Knower of
Kimball arrived Wednesday of last
week and are visiting jwith Mrs.
Knower's mother, Mrs. Risberg. Mr.
Knower is a carpenter by trade and
is employed by a big

f insurance
company in repairing damages.
The next meeting of the women's

club
I
will be Friday, Feb. 24. The

meeting scheduled for Feb. 10 was
called :off 'on account of! inclement
weather,

j
!

The dinner served by the men of
the Lutheran church Wednesday of
last week was very; well 'patronized
and netted^ the Aid! $35.00. .

Miss Ress Henning of Minneapo-
lis came to Middle

: River Thursday
of last week and ;. visited' at the
Johnj Henning home, her parents,
untilj Monday evening when she
returned home. She: was called by
the illness

j

of her mother.

SMILEY NEWS
Gladys Alberg returned home on

Friday after visiting. a week at the
Martin' and Helmer! Finstad homes.
Mrs. Clara Thompson Swan spent

the week end at her home near St.
Hilaire. She returned here Sunday

PLUMMER

by the
turned
despite

Party Is Big Success

The card party given Sunday at
the Plummer Auditorium
Occawassin Campfire Girls

out to, toe a great success
the cold and stormy weather. It

was not only a card party but they
also had Chinese checkers and
Bingo for those who did nbt wish
to play whist. Mrs. S. J. Rice and
Chas. Richards won first prizes in
whist and Mrs. J. W. Pahlen and
Alvin Johnson won second! Those
playing whist also enjoyed ja game
Of bingo, the prize was won by Mr.
Reindeau.

jA delicious ' lunch was served by
the campfire girls. All in all they
realized a profit of some over $30
for which they wish to thank all

those who helped to make it the
success it was.

Mrs. Lemieux Entertains
Mrs. Theo. Lemieux was hostess

to the members of the Hylo| Bridge
club Thursday evening at her home.
A pleasant evening was spent play-
ing cards. High score was won by
Mrs. W. G. McCrady and second
high by Mrs. H.-I. Berger. Mrs.
Lemieux served a delicious lunch
at the close of the meeting. The
next meeting of the club will be at
the home of Mrs. J. W. Pahlen on
Feb. 23rd.

Average ^Tteat Farmer .

Has Insured 42 Acres
Fdr^303-Bushel Yield

T ie "average" wheat grower in
the United States, who has taken
advantage of! the new all-risk crop
insurance for; wheat, has insured 42
acrds per farm. He has a guaran-
teed production of 303 bushels of
wheat for 1939. His premium cost
was; 40 bushels. "Tnls is shown in a
preliminary survey of more than
1861)00 applications received by the
Fed sral Crop Insurance Corpora-
tior.

j
.

-

The production which the crop
insijurance policies guarantee the
farm—against losses from unavoid-
able hazards, Isuch as drought, hail,

rust—is 1 based in most: cases
75 per cent of the average an-

nual yield for the farm. Only four— cent .of policies to date are for
50-rper cent coverage, iWhere

farms are operated by tenants, the
production insured may represent
only the tenant's or the landlords
interest in the crop and n6t the
ent: re crop, j

A, composite average does hot re-
flect the wide variation " in Insur-
ance coverage by regions and States
The largest wheat crop policies are
being written; In the Western Wheat
'Bel;. The average policy in Oregon
cov ;rs 112 acres for an insured pro-
duction of 1,730 bushels; in Calif-
ornia, 139 acres for 1,915 bushels;
anc Idaho, 141 acres for 1,529 bu.
1 [edlum-sizied policies are being

wri ten in the Great Plains Winter
Wheat Belt States, with the aver-
age polciy in Kansas, largest pro-
ducer of wheat in the country, for
79 acres and 526 bushels. Texas
wheat growers average policies on
about 145 acres for 908 bushels,
Oklahoma 80! acres for 551 bushels,
and Nebraska policies are running
about 53 acres for 403 bushels.
In Eastern States, the average

policy covers
! 18 acres and 230 bu.

Maryland leads with an average of
24 acres insured per farm for a
production of 290 bushels.

evening- to
teacher in

resume her duties as
District 221.

Visitors at the Carl Albefg home
during

;
the week were Melvin Noh-

Harvey and Russell Thune, Mr.
and Mrs. K. Swan:

j

Mr] and Mrs. Helmer Berg visit-
ed at; the Ole Robertson home one
day last week.

:

Stapley Alberg called at the T.
Bjorge home Sunday evening.

VIKING
Election Tuesday

The question of whether a license
to permit , the sale of beer: should
be granted or not was submitted to
the voters of this village^ at a spec-
ial election held Tuesday. The re-
sult of the election was 9 for the
granting of license and'71 against.

i G. Anderson Passes On
Gustav Anderson, who has been

ill for 'some time, passed away at
his home Sunday ; evening. The
obituary will be published next
week.]. :

'

Henry Stone left for Seattle,
Washi, last week, being called there
by the! illness of his father. News
was receive'd that his father had
passed away Saturday evening.
Revj J. Bowman motored to War-

ren Thursday.
[Mrs. Datyd Alforth en-

The young folks thoroughly en-
joyed themselves at a mei sting of
the club Thursday evening! at the
Auditorium. The main excitement
o fthe evening was volley lall and
basketball, which were placed with
much enthusiasm and pep.
Miss Ethel Jorgenson, V. E. Jas-

pers and Orben LaVoie ; erved
delicious lunch after the illarious
;evening. Miss Pauline Schoenauer,
pianist, furnished a part of the
levening's entertainment which was
ienjoyed very much by the mem-
bers.

Miss Alma Hoole arrived home
Saturday from Rochester where she
is a nurse, to take care of her sis-

iter, Mrs. Art Craft, who is quite
ill with pneumonia.
Miss Lucille Hemly left "Wednes-

day for Alexandria where she will
visit a while before returning to
Cleveland, Ohio, where she is em-
ployed. She has been visiting at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Gehard Hemly for the ^)as(; month.
Willard LaVoie, 'who is now em-

ployed in Thief River Falis, spent
Sunday at the home of his| parents,

;
Mr. and Mrs. Paul LaVoie.
Miss LaVerne Morrissette left on

Saturday for Bovey.
j

Mrs. John Norby left Wednesday
for Minneapolis for a visit with her
son and daughetr-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Norby and other rela-

tives. .

|

Miss Joyce Pahlen, who, is em-
ployed in Red Lake Falls, spent
Sunday and Monday at the home
of her parents here".

|

Andrew Willett arrived home on
Thursday from Minneapolis' where
he had . spent a few days visiting
friends.
H. I. Berger, P. E. Schoenauer,

and F. J. Fallon left Wednesday for
Minneapolis to . attend to (business
matters. They returned Saturday.
Mr. Shetterly of Okleel was i

business caller in Plummer
|Monday

in connection with Soil Conserva-
tion.

|

Miss Ina Akre, Miss Cornelia
Gjesdal and Mrs. H. I. Berger were
Thief River Falls callers Monday.
Due to the bad roads and weath-

er conditions there was no school
Friday and Monday.
The Wyandotte Farmers Club

will have its monthly meeting at
the Plummer Auditorium Friday
evening, Feb. 17. !

Mr. and Mrs. Reaume St. Marie,
Miss Feme Etchart and Miss Verna
Ferrell went to Fisher Wednesday
evening to attend the game between
the Plummer and Fisher Independ-
ents,

j

Miss Ada Solberg was 'a Thief
River Falls caller - Saturday.
Alvin Johnson, Howard Lemieux,

Helmer Langlie, Walter Toulouse
and Joe Brekke took part in the
game at Fisher Wednesday evening.
The Boy Scouts of Plummer have

booked Lem Hawkins to Iplay for
them Tuesday evening, Feb. 21, for
a dance at the Auditorium.
Mr. and Mrs.' Lloyd Jorgenson

and daughter Patricia spent Wed-
nesday evening visiting in Red' Lake
Falls.

!

Irvin and Arnold Karlstad took
part in the game, between Plummer
and Fisher at. Fisher Wednesday
evening. The Plummer quint beat
Fisher by five points. j

>

largely in theory; the
:
new Justice

on the other hand, has had far
wider practical dealing

v
with 7 mun-

dane matters, and once served in
a district attorney's office. ;

As the Court lines up now. Jus-
tice Black might be put almost in
a class by 'liimself as Ian advocate
of fundamental changes in consti-
tutional relationships; then ^comes
the regular> Liberals—Justices Bran-
deis, Stone; Reed and Frankfurter;
then the middle-of-the-roaders,
Chief Justice Hughes

;
and Justice

Roberts; and lastly the Conserva-
tives, Justices McReynoIds- and
Butler.

Minnesota Top Staie
In Duck Stamp Sales

Minnesota migratory waterfowl
stamp sales for 1938 topped those
of the previous year by over 18,000
according to a preliminary report
of the post office department,
which is in charge of the sales.
.TJp.to Feb. 1, 116,016 stamps had

been, reported sold in the various
post offices of Minnesota. This
compares with a . figure of 97,883
for 1937, when Minnesota topped
all other states in the union by a
wide margin. ,

While national figures
yet available, indications
Minnesota: will hold its leadership.
The North Star state sales in 1937
accounted for nearly one-seventh
of those of the entire nation, and
it appears that about tpe same

are not
are that

Mae Anderson, and Ol- J proportion; will hold for 1938.

Frankfurter Takes His
Seat As Supreme

Court Freshman
Felix Frankfurter took his place

in the "freshman" seat to the ex-

tra ne left of the Chief Justice on
the Supermej Court last 'week, and
once more emphasized the striking

change that! has occurred on the
High Court since the start jof the
Nejw Deal I

Though Justice Frankfurter was
placed on the "left,"

j
there was

nothing symbolic in the position.
The new judge actually is ' repre-
sentative of; the orthodox! liberal
Interpretation of the Constitution,
and is probably less in favor of
dratic legal j changes than

j Justice
Black, President Roosevelt's first
appointee. Justice Frankfurter was
early indorsed by the bar associa-
tion of the Nation, and except for
geographical considerations, was
probably the pre-eminent man for
the position; in the whole country.
At least that seemed the consensus
of] academlCf and juridical opinion,
The Frankfurter appointment

gave a new occasion to look over the
whole changed face of the Supreme
Court. There have been three Roo-
sevelt appointees, but these do not
begin to tell the deeper alteration
in; the court since 1933. The Su-
preme Court has in the past few
years reversed itself in matters in
.which the Roosevelt appointees did
not carry the majority vote. Schol-
ars have pointed out the strong
swing to broader construction in
recent years and the willingness to
validate extensions of Federal
power, earlier debarred.

!

Symbolize Altered Attitude
The Chief Justice and Justice

Roberts, who; have a sort of center-
of-rbalance position, have on a num-
ber of occasions swung over in
favor of laws which could ! hardly
have been supported in the temper
of

|
the Court in the Harding-Cool-

idge-Hoover days. This altered at-
titude is a

I
recognition of a new

day and is lone of the most im-
portant developments in

[
recent

history.
j

In his first term Mr, Roosevelt
had no appointment to the High
Court. This was almost unique in
Co^nt annals; Only a few Presidents
who 'did not! finish their four-year
term have failed to make at least
one Court appointment. The aver-
age is two. President Hoover nam-
ed Messrs. Hughes and Cardozo;
President Coolidge, Messrs. Stone
and Roberts; President Harding
named Messrs. Sutherland, Butler
and Sanford. But Mr. Roosevelt
had no vacancies to fill. There was
newspaper talk of a "strike" among
the, Supreme Court membership,
particularly as the average age of
the Court rose to the highest in
allj history, and a series of anti-
Neyr Deal decisions preceded the
White House drive to reorganize
the] tribunal. IMr. Roosevelt lost his
effort to make this reorganization,
but; there is! agreement that the
mental climate of the Court alter-
ed [vastly after the 1936 landslide.
Since that time Mr. Roosevelt's re-
placements have all been on the
"liberal" sidei leaving Justices Mc-
ReynoIds and ; Butler as the so-call-
ed "conservative" group, which had
dominated the Court prior to 1933.

The Greaf Dissenters

In those days **Brandeis-Holmes
dissenting" was a household word
describing . the ineffectual protest
of jthe Liberal dissidents. Today it

is the "McReynolds-Butler dissents"
on ' |the other

j
side which mark the

revolution in
j
judicial "thinking.

There is no hard and fast ; defi-
nition of "Conservative" and ^ "Lib-
eral," in appraising a Supreme
Court justice; but it is! popularly
saiij at any rate that a Liberal sup-
planted a Conservative both I when
Justice Black took the' Van De-
vahter place,; and when Justice
Reed took the Sutherland place. In
succeeding Justice Cardozo, Justice
Frankfurter is a Liberal replacing
a Liberal, with a very little differ-
ence of approach. Justice Cardozo
was a scholar and a philosopher,
immersed in books and, in "pure"
law; and

-

his liberalism came very

U. S. Bulletins May Be
Obtained Free Of Charge

Readers of the Tri-County Forum
may receive free a number of pub-
lications and documents from the
office . of TJ. S. Representative R.
T. Buckler,' Washington, D. C, ac-
cording to I announcement received
from Mr. Buckler's i-secretary, Har-
old Q. Hagen. !

By writing to the congressman,
whose address is Office 142, Old
House Office Building, Washington,
D. C, one; or all of the following
may be secured:

1. "Accidents and Opportunity,"
a 14-page booklet

; illustrating the
causes of accidents in the home and
on the highways,

j
industrial' acci-

dents and
! miscellaneous accidents.

The booklet sets forth information
about accidental deaths and their,,
causes, with suggestions as to their
prevention.

2. "Wheat in Your Bin Every
Year," an illustrated 16-page book-
let giving an explanation of Feder-
al Wheat Crop Insurance.

3. "The 1937 Yearbook of Agrr-
culture." Featured in this manual
report by the Department of Agri-
culture Is a survey of practical
breeding and genetic research with
those plants and animals that are
important in American farming.
This volume covers a varied, field,
dealing with garden vegetables,
northern tree and bush fruits, cit-
rus fruits, flowers, nut trees, forest
trees, forage grasses and legumes.
Angora and milk goats, turkeys,
fur-bearing animals, honeybees, and
finally that good friend of the far
mers, his dog. The book sells at t]

Government Printing Office f<

the price of $2.00, but a free copy

can be obtained by request from
Congressman Buckler.

dx a day, eachway- - -

Morning and Afternoon

TWIN C^IES- CHICAGO

NOW there are four complete units

of the streamlined, super-speed
Hiawatha operating between Minne-
apolis-St. Paul and Chicago. The -

addition to the service is a convenient
morning brain. You still have the same
Afternoon Hiawatha service as before:

AliHfawathasareduplicates:Beaver-
tail parlor cars. Drawing Room parlor
cars. Luxury Lounge coaches, 48-seat
dining cars, Tip Top Tap cars. Appetiz-
ing meals—breakfast or luncheon 50ff,

dinner 65ft, also a la carte service.

Connecting with all morning arrivals'

at Minneapolis and St PauL '.

SOUTHBOUND Morning Afternoon
Lv. Minneapolis ; : ; 7:50 am 12:30 pm
Lv. SL Paul . ; ; .; 8:23 am 1:00 pm
At. MUw&uIcm : ; ; 1:35 pm fi:l n rm
Ax. Chicago . ; » ; 2:55 pm 7:30 pm
NORTHBOUND Morning
Lt. Chicago .It; lOtOOam ,

Lv. Milwaukee : 1 : 11:30 am 2:17 pm
At. St. Paul . ; : ; 5:50 pm 7:30 pm
Ax. MlnneapolU . ; ; 6:30 pm 8.O0 pm

'Ike Hlawatou sow make connacHona al
Chicago with afternoon and evening trains'

East and South.
J

1. 1. OSLIE
Asditant General Passenger Agent

Comer 5th and SL Peter Eta,

St. Paul, Minn.

mm Milwaukee road

When Bell System research workers discov-
ered how to attach wires to the telephone re-
ceiver by machinery and without solder they
saved oyer $300,000 in the cost of providing
telephone service.

This improved process is only one ofmany
Bell System developments which help us im-
prove service and keep down the cost to tele-
phone users. All economies, however, have
not offset the great increase in our taxes and
wages. With present revenues, it is becoming
more difficult to provide the service telephone
users require.

NORTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

Personal Property

Taxes

NOW DUIi
Personal Property Taxes must be paid

on or before

March 1,1939
to avoid penalty.

Sums of $10.00 and above may be paid
in' two installments without

penalty, March 1st and
July 1st.

A. R. JOHNSRUD,
|

COUNTY TREASURER
i

Pennington County, Minnesota

r
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STORES LOCATED IN
! Thlel Elver Falls Roseau

[Boss Warroad Baudette ' Badge?

;

: Pembina,

JGreenbusb Strathcona i
Williams.

Mcintosh Crookston Warreicl

j
East Grand Forks St, Thomas,. N. D.

;
Bemidji Larlmore, N. D. \ New

Lakes

N. D.

Stephen .

Fosston

Argyle

rfe Mills
.

Legislature Debates
Wages, Service IJills
:

i

:

(Continued from Pajre On=)
oocosition apparently was not or-

ganized, with prominent conserva-

tives voting aye, passage signalized

the first successful liberal effort in

the hcuse with its huge conserva-^

tive majority.
Anti-labor activitis of the detec-

tive agencies as disclosed: by the

LaFoilette senatorial investigating

activities were cited.

Senate committees Wednesday
aporoved bills to exempt from the

unemployment insurance law all
"

firms with less than eight employ-

ees, increase the state highway pa-
trol and validate interstate ^

agree-

ments to permit pursuit of crimin-

als beyond state lines .

An indication that the ,
senate

may take seriously the proposition

of taxing slot and vending machines
came when Senator J. V. Weber of

Slaytori introduced a bill to license

them. He estimated annual revenue

of- $500,000.

.

The labor committee approved the

amendment to the job risk law by
the close vote of six to five follow-

ing a hearing. The house labor

committee Tuesday approved an
amende?! bill to exempt firms with
less than five employes. The law
now applies to all employes.

The highways committee approv-

ed the increased . highway patrol

measure, recommending an addi-

tional iten men for 1939 and ten

more for 1940. The original measure,

sponsored by Senator W. L. Roepke,
Faribault, suggested increasing the

present; staff of 100 men to 200.

The highways committee approv-

ed a bill, backed by Senators Henry
Stienirig, Moorhead, and Harry

' Bridgeinan, Bemidji, to limit truck

loads of gasoline to 2,000 gallons.

A law designed to eliminate- the

"loan sharks" by legalizing -three

per cent a month interest on loans

under $300 took its place on the

statute books Wednesday with the
signature of Gov; Stassen.
Climaxing weeks of legislative

controversy, the chief executive of-

fixed his signature to the measure
Quickly house and senate lead-

ers prepared to introduce ! a "cor-

rectional bill which would in effect

amend, the new law to reinstate

certain exemptions inadvertently

left out of the bill before! its pas-

Two Believed Lost In
$75,000 Eire At Halloct: From U,

A $75,000 fire at Hallock Tuesda:

night destroyec the Kittsonj Hotel

and three othei business places ant L

it is expected {hat two people alsi

lost their -lives'. The fire, starting

from an unknown source, broke out
at midnight and all of the occu-
pants of rooms at the hotel had tp

flee for their lives.

With a heavy coating I of icfe

forming as thfe ruins cooled, fire

men said Wedi esday night [itwould
be likely a daj or two Before genj-

eral search of) the hotel site could
be made for the' bodies of [the twp
believed to have been burned
death.
The missing are Miss Eloise Jen,-

sen, 31, federtl agricultural office
employe and a life-long Iresident
of Hallock whc resided at the hotel,

and Lewis J. Robertson, 36, Rush-
ford, Minn., sa esman for the Jostep
Manufacturing Co. of Owatonna, a
hotel guest.

[

Reports from Detroit Lakes on
Wednesday night said Robertso^.
taught in the high school there
from 1928 to i930 and also taught
at Montevideo before he began
work for the Josten Co. |

Miss Jensen was the daughter of
Norman Jensen, operator of a var-
iety store which was one of the
business places destroyed by fire!

Five occupants of rooms at trie

hotel were injured as they jumped
from the windows of their rooms
on the second! floor. They are: H.
L. Peterson, a iPWA engineer, T. F.
Graves and G-L A. Schlubier, sales-
men, both of: Grand Forks, Eafcl

Bennett, a salesman of St. Paul,
and Dave Tollefson, an employee at
the Hallock bank.

|

The hotel was a two-story wood
en structure covered on the outside
with iron sheeting. It was a total

Associate

B.
We Guarantee Lowest Average Prices

STORES LOCATED IN
Grafton, N. D. Frazee Goodridge ' Shelly

Karlstad Newfolden • Kennedy Cavalier, N. D.

Grygla Ersklne Blackdnck St. HOaire

' Halma Bronson Border " Bagley Redby

Cass Lake Hallock Fertile Gatzke

Justice Brandeis Resigns
S.Supreme Court

Justice Louis D. Brah-

loss.

Flames

Local School Board
Meets Monday Eve

(Continued from Page One)
Brattland, $4,000. Fire insurance

carried amounts to $51,300, and the

premium is $531.62.

Agencies carrying insurance for

tornado for the. high school are the
following: Stanton. Dahlen; $10,000;

Robert Lund, $10,000; Union State

Bank,
|

$9,000; George Werstlein,

$10,000; Herman -Kjos, $8,000; and
Ed Hill, $8,000. The amount of tor-

nado (insurance carried is $55,000,

and the premium amounts to

$158.40.

The! usual amount of bills was
passed upon and ordered paid.

The' postponed meeting 1 for the

awarding of the bid for electrical

construction was held Tuesday af-

ternoon when it was decided that

the Commonwealth Electric com-
pany

|
of St. Paul, be held to its

bid of $13,433 as submitted at the

meeting Jan. 26th. The firm had
asked! to be released from its bid

vi. because it made an error in cal-
" culatihg its bid.

Being that the law specifies the

regulations or procedure in the

awarding of such bids, the board
felt itself duty-bound to; hold the

St. Paul firm to its bid. The bid of

the Commonwealth Electric com-
pany will therefore be submitted to

the PWA .office at Omaha for ap-

proval, i

As boon as approval of the bids

for construction "

"

Spread Fast
While firemen fought the blaze

at the hotel, flames spread quickly
out of control! and east to; the Ru-
dolph Baldo pool hall, a two-story
frame structure, destroying that
building and its contents and driv-
ing the David Anderson family
.from their quarters in the second
story.

} |

' Next consumed was the Harry
Swanson barbershop, a one story
structure, and sweeping • on still

farther east the flames destroyed
the Jensen yariety store, driving
the John Jensen family from the
second floor, A portion of

|
the var-

iety store stock. had been! removed,
but all that remains of the building
is a single wall. „ |

To the north of the hotel the
fire destroyed the frame office
building of the Shell Oil Co., oper-
ated by Frank Keine. Persons liv-

ing upstairs were driven : out into
the cold.

j
|

The fire was halted in
;

the Carl
Carlson cafe : where smoke and
water did heavy damaged I

dels, nationally known defender of

social and economic experimenta-
tion in the field of government,
resigned from the supreme court
Monday arid into retirement at the
age of 82.

|

!

With his usual simplicity, the
tall, ascetic jurist, whose grey eyes
have peered down from the bar of
the tribun il for 23 years, wrote to
President Roosevelt in a one-sen-
tence !

announcement of his with-
drawal, "j !

The
j
entire country, torn for sev-

eral years joy a deep-seated conflict
between the iNew Deal and its

critics, rekcted to Brandeis' an-
nouncement with a spontaneous
expresslonj of ; praise for the jus-

tice's ^achievements; in which both
camps joined, i

And, tuifc as promptly, came the
usual outburst of conjecture and
speculation as^ to who his successor
would

|
be. (Within an hour, western

senators were demanding that
westerier be given the place. The
names' of] Judge Harold Stephens
of the District of Columbia court
of appeals! a resident of Utah, and
Circuit Judge Sam Brattan of New
Mexico were mentioned in this
connection!.
The' economic philosophies of the

famous jurist and the president
have many things in common. ';

"There must be a power in the
states; and the nation to remold,
through experimentation, our eco-
nomic practices and institutions

! to
meet 'changing- social and economic
needs " Brandeis wrote in an opin-
ion delivered in 1932. In retrospect,
many have pointed to that state-
ment as a! fortcast of the New Deal.
Although ill with grippe, Roose-

velt lost no time in dispatching a
note jof regret to Brandeis: "One
must

j
perforce accept the inevit-

able,'*! he I said. "Ever since those
days longl ago, when you first took
your

|
seat; on the supreme court

bench, I have come to think of you
as a necessary and very permanent
part 'of the court—and, since 1933
as one who would continue his fine
service thbre until long after I had
left Washington.

2-Day Sh»rt Course Set
For Warren This Week
A Farmers Short Course will be

held at Warden Friday and Satur-
day at the high school. This short

course is sponsored by ,the Marshall
County Fedeation of Farmers clubs

with the canity agent, the Com-
mercial club and the public schools

of Warren e ssociating-l

The short course will open with
the Great Northern; Farm Exhibit

train FTiday morning at 9:30. The
farmers will be guests (of the War-
ren Commercial club at a luncheon
at the Great Northern station on
Friday noon
"Dr. George M. Mecklenburg, pas-

tor of Wesley Methodist church of

Minneapolis, will show thousands
of feet of colored film taken in
Central Europe last summer. He
will speak on "The jTragedies of
Europe," the talk being scheduled
for Friday evening.

|

Another speaker will[ be Dr. John
Bekkar, a native of

j
Russia, and

now of Mobrhead State Teachers
college, who 1 will address the group
on "The Story of My Life." Dr.

Bekkar was a .participant of the
Russian revolution in! 1917 and a
member of the Red Arjny, of which
he is a deserter. He will speak at
the women's program Saturday
afternoon, and" will give many hi-

nts on Russian life.teresting po

Marshall
Will Be

County Pupils
Given T-B Tests

1939 Farm Plan Is;

DisCUSSed At Meetings 'number of patients receiving treat-

Considering1

,
the weather and the

roads there nas been a i good at-
tendance at jthe meetings held to
discuss the Pennington County 1939
Agricultural ponservation

;
program.

The last meeting will be held at
Goodridge, Saturday afternoon at
1:30 o'clock in the* gymnasium.
The sign-iip meetings

j
that will

follow next <^eek are for. the pur-
pose of having each farmer work
out the farm' plan of his farm With
the committeemen. There! will be a
deadline for

[

completing
|
the form

which will also be application! to
have the farm inspected) for com-
pliance. ;

|

Howard Grow, county agent,
states that 'letters notifying each
farmer where and when he can

St. Lukes Hospital
Holds Annual Meeting

. Over twenty-five members of the
St. Lukes; Hospital association met
last week at the hospital library
for the annual stockholders meet-
ing. Carl (Christofferson, vice presi-
dent,! presided over the meeting.
W. |w. Prichard and O. C. Paul-

son were reelected trustees for three
year termk, and Robert J. Lund was
elected to fill the unexpired term
of Hi E. Nelson, who has left the
city.

1
'

-

Secretary Prichard submitted his
annual report which showed that
the financial condition of the in-
stitution twas satisfactory, and that
there was a slight" increase in the

ment over the number of patients
in 1937.

Other interesting facts brought
out at the meeting were that ap
proximately $3,000 was applied on
payments of debts and interest dur-
ing the year; that nearly $1,100 was
expended" from the free-bed fund;
that

(

40 per cent of the patients
come from outside the Thief River
Falls trading

!
area, and that the

hospital,
i
together with the Bratrud

Clinic, disburse annually the sum
of nearly $50,000.

Dr. B. B. Borreson.; superintend-
ent of the Oakland Park Sanitor-
ium south of this city, and Miss
Margaret Hessburg, R. N., will give

Mantoux tests for the prevention
of T. B. to the school children,

teachers and employees in Marsh-
all county.- -The first of these* tests

will be given at Stephen March 6,

with the final test to .be given to

Marshall couny students In the
north Thief River Falls area on
May 1.

The tests will be given Mondays
with readings on Wednesday, and
all those having positive readings
will be transported to the local

Sanatorium on Saturdays for X-ray
pictures, t> > determine where the
infection is

This surv ;y is made possible by
the Marshall County Red^ Cross
chapter, which will be assisted by
the Marshall county Public Health
association.
The Mantoux Tuberculin test is

a simple-^'harmless skin test by
which doctors can

:

tell whether or
not any person' has ever received
germs of tuberculosis in his body.
The test will be available to all who
wish to take it, although the main
object of the test is to check on

j
prowlers

school employees and children in Nicholson, I
the county.] Transportation will be Mickelson, f

provided for positive reactors to the r,t - J—
Sanatorium! for X-rays. Adults will

have to pay the usual $2. fee for
their- X-rays. There Is no charge for

the Mantoux test, and no charge
for children's X-rays.

^ meet with his committee to sign

rpprivpcT here 1
UP wm " be mailed out the last; of

so that ther£ will not be a rusll at
one time and no one in attendance
t some otrler time. Th

Supt.JBye stated.

Stormy Weather
|

Prevents Crowd
On Farm Train Day

tees ask that everyone
and sign up with ; the
on the dates' set for each township.

Bemidji To Play
ProWlers Here Friday

(Continued from Page One)
Spuds, the high school team there.

Moorhead had a slow start this sea-
son but late returns indicate that
the Spuds are playing a fast game.
As the Prowlers

I play Bemidji the
night before it is, expected that the
Prowlers will be in poor shape for
the Moorhead encounter.
(The Prowlers demonstrated that

they are the class of the district
last Saturday evening at Crookston
when the local boys took the Pir-
ates into camp ; by the score of
34-27. In an earlier game here the
Prowlers defeated the Crookston
team by the score of 31-25.
After the first few minutes of the

game it became' evident that the
Prowlers could hold the upper hand.
The local boys guarded close so
Crookston had to shoot for the bas-
ket from long range. Stadum show-
ed up the best in this department,
with Nicholson and Mickelson also
doing excellent defensive work,
CapU Nicholson, however, was the

main cog ,on the offense, looping
through five field goals and six fres
throws forja total of sixteen points.
Bredeson also came in for four field

goals, to be the second highest
Prowler scorer, with eight points.
Jesson was again the best perform-
er for Crookston, aided materially
by Morlari and Lee, both guards.
0*Malley, a Prowler substitute of
last year, ; now at Crookston, was
kept well covered by Mickelson and
Nicholson.

Jesson dropped in a field goal
before the game was two minutes
old. However, Nicholson dropped in
a free throw and Stadum, a mom-
ent later, a field goal to give the
Prowlers a 3-2 lead after which
time the local boys never trailed.
The Prowlers led 10-7 at the end
of the first quarter, 13-11 at half
time, 21-17 at -the end of the third,
quarter. In the last quarter, as the !

Prowlers began to stall, the Pirates
defense fell to pieces as the Crook-
ston boys tried to break up the
play so the Prowlers came in for

more easy shots than earlier in the
game. Lindenmeyer substituted fre-

quently at the guard positions and
they kept up the good work started
earlier.

Local fans feel that in their pair
of forwards, Nicholson and Mickel-
son, the Prowlers have an unbeat-
able combination. Stadum, the third
regular of last year's squad, is not
as exact at shooting field goals as

might be desired, yet plays an out-
standing game at guarding. . i

Bredeson, Kielty, and Lunke also

showed up well at the guard posi-
tion, Bredeson especially being
adept on the offense.

Prowler-Crookston Game
FG FT PF TP

pany the order.
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For Sale

Old newspapers, at 5c per bundle
at Forum Office. ad 45 tf

Cheap, two 350 egg Queen Incu-
bators. Harry Dau, Viking, -Minne-
sota. . pd 46-3t

The buildings on the D. T. Bek-
kerus farm. Write or see Adolph
Erickson, Grygla, Minn, pd 44-3t

USED CARS for sale: See them
at Aaseby's Garage. One 19,37 De-
Soto sedan and one ,1933 Plymouth
coach. Both cars in' excellent con-
dition. Priced reasonably for quick
sale. Aaseby's Garage. pd 46

Six room dwelling, So. % of Lot
5 and Lot 6 of Block 2, Highland
Addition to Thief River Falls. Will
take small cash down payment and
then monthly installments. —Clar-
ence B. Braaten, Ada, Minn, ad 41tf

COST OF GROWING
CROPS REDUCED BY

SOIL KNOWLEDGE

Champion Seed Produced
In Northern Minnesota

I

; commit'
cooperate,
committee

The Farm Train, sponsored by
the Great Northern railway, which
was in Thief River Falls Monday;
was an exhibition of worthy note.

There were exhibits of grasshopper

and barberry control, exhibits show^

ing results of phosphate trials,

mad6 from flax and one entire ex-

press] car devoted to potato im-
provement work.

It is regrettable that the weather

was such that it prevented many
from] seeing these exhibits. "Every-

one should resolve to visit the train

when it is in Thief River Falls

next
|

year," says Howard E. Grow,
the county agent.
.' Along with the exhibits were men
of authority who spake., on differ-

ent topics. Such men as Paul C. C.

Wagner, agricultural agent for the
Greai Northern railway, George H.
Nesom, soils specialist,^and R. C.

Rose; potato specialist, from the
University . of Minnesota, Ward
Marshall, barberry control repre-
sentative of U. S. D. A. Bond, rep-
resenting the Anaconda Copper Co.,

makers of phosphate, were all pres-

ent and discussed their topics with
the visitors.

Approximately 100 people visited

the exhibits.

Patronize Our Advertisers

§100,000 Loss In N. D.|

Town's Worst Fire
Tr-^

' !
I

Smouldering debris and ice-pov-
ered walls were: Hillsboro's remin-
der of the j

most disastrous blaze,

ings with
$100,000.
Coal

comprehensive exhibit of products I which Friday destroyed ;two build-
* - -. .-.-. *-— — ii™. «*!!•*. jan estimated loss, of

the basements of the
buildings, which housed the Stern
and Field clothing store. Red Owl
grocery, Matchke pool.! hall and
liquor store,; Masonic lodge and sev-
eral offices and living quatrers, con-
tinued to smoulder today butfirq-
men said there was no

j
danger of

another outbreak.
Hillsboro Is located 40 hailes south

of Grand Forks;

Check Your Subscription
Label ; If Behindf-icehew

Mercy Hospital Board
Selects Year's Officials

At the meeting of the; trustees of

the, Mercy iHospital association on
Tuesday, Dr. O. F. .Mellby was
elected chief of staff; C.j D. Giistaf-

son, president; <Alfredl Bredeson,
vice president, and C W,. Vora Jhek,

secretary-treasurer for the coming
year.

]

-..-,; - :' _-j
'

" Son Spots Appear hi Cycle*

Sun spots are dark, "cloud!ike re^

gions from ^^o'SO.OM^rnlles in cuV

ameter wbichjast fromja;:day
week and appear in 11-year cy

i ...'I

Minnesota Fourth In
|
Big Game Population

Minnesota ranks fourth among
the states in big game population,
according to the TJ. S. Bureau of
Biological Survey's first national
attempt to determine the number
of big game and animals in the
United States.
The survey gives Minnesota 345,

000 big game animals, including
more moose than any other state,

and ': the third largest number of
white tailed deer. The report shows
335,000 white-tails, 6,600 black bears,

4,000 moose, and 45 elk. Minnesota
is also jone of three states where
remnants of the caribou are known
to persist.
The Minnesota caribou herd was

augmented last year, by the impor-
tation from Canada of nine animals
that are now in the Red Lake Game
Refuge,

j
•

'
'

In! the national survey, deer were
the i most numerous, with nearly
four! and a- half of the five million
total for all big game species.

Michigan ranked first in deer pop-
ulation with 874,000 and 878,000 of

big game. Pennsylvania was second
and 1 California third.

It' is
J

interesting to note that
while the Minnesota Department of
Conservation figures, released last

fall, 1 were 300,000 deer, the Biolo-
gical Survey figure is 35,000 higher.
The survey, indicates that there

has been a steady improvement in
big game conditions, particularly In

Eastern' and Central states since

1907. At that time, deer In Penn-
sylvania!, for . instance, were prac-
tically extinct, but restoration ac-
tivities have brought back the herd
In

-

-that l 'state-;

When Minnesota farmers select

legume seed to use in meeting their

soil-building goals under the pro-
visions of

|
the 1939 Agricultural

Conservation Program, they will

want to make certain the seed they
obtain is adapted to the state.

Like past programs, the regula-
tions of thb program state that the
seed must I be adapted in order to

qualify for; the soil-building allow-
ance. Alfalfa, sweet clover, red clo-

ver and alsike clover are considered
as non-depleting when used for any
purpose such as for seed, hay or
pasture, providing the land is not
classified as soil depleting for other
reasons.

R. F. Crim, extension agronomist,
University Farm, St. Paul, says that
growers will find some excellent le-

gume seed in Minnesota. Two nor-
thern Minnesota growers in an area
where some of the best seed is pro-
duced, won international honors on
alfalfa arid . alsike clover seed ex-
hibited at! the recent International
Hay and 'Grain Show at Chicago.
Jim Ramsey, Baudette, Lake of the
Woods county, was named champ-
ion alfalfa grower of North Amer-
ica and took the grand champion-
ship for dll grass seed exhibits. R.
F. Taur,

[
also of Baudette, was

named champion alsike grower of

North Amlerica. Outside farmers in

that area] also won awards of seed
exhibited at the international show.

Stadum,
Shanahan, g
Eide, g
Bredeson, g
Kielty, g
Lunke, g
Furuseth,
Flasch, f

Totals

f

2
2

4

13

Crookston
.

Albertson, f

CMalley, f

Jesson, c
;

Morlan, g
Lundberg, g
Lee, g !

Peterson, f

Rude, f

Turnquist,
;

Totals

FG FT PF TP12 3 4

4
2
1

2

10

For Kent
See us for winter rates on oil-

heated tourist cabins. —Red Top
Cabins, 10th St. and Main Ave.,
North. ad 27-tf

Opportunities

KEYS MADE FOR AUTOMO-
BILES including 1939 cars, and all
kinds of locks. —James Havel, 407
Arnold Ave. So. Closed at noon
and after 6 p. m. ad 43 tf

Dead animals (with hides on)
removed promptly and free of
charge. We pay phone charges.

—

Thief River Falls Dead Animal
Service, Phone 996. Thief River
Falls, Minn. ad 38tf

An order for you to realize that
we are paying more money for
hides, furs, wool and pelts. Find
out first what the other fellow is

paying and then- see us.—Northern" 1

Trading Co. ad 45-3c

to a
:Ies.

ii Fly Speeds 800 HOes Hoar;
l&e fastest; creature that lives &

a sxnall fly that looks like a honey
beei.' It is a scant half-inch long
ar^.isjesurhaied .by^sclentists- to
attach a speeoVof_80b mjlag. an hour..

It^iB^the^ceptienernylarespecies;'.dt:

botfly. : .

^+*-w
-

:

Diamonds Stolen In
Crookston Theft

Three diamond rings, valued at

several thousand dollars were stol-

en Monday night from the W. E.

Rowe residence at ;
Crookston and

police are working |on. the theory
that the robber was a Crookston
resident, "j

i

The home was entered while Mr.
and Mrs. Rowe were! away. A skele-

ton key iiad been !used to unlock
the rear 'door.

The rings were , taken from
drawer iri|a dresser jwhere they had
been placed in a box and hidden
under some clothing. A fountain

pen was the only other thing miss-

ing when! [the Rowes returned altho

there were* other articles .
of value

in. the -rjooln. '-.-;

: AsMng for Sympathy
"Don't go around asking for sym-

pathy," ^said ..Hi ;:Ho, ::.the,-sagefv.-t)f-T

Chinatown.^ _'5h_q.chances_areJhat-j

me~i^QpIeTyoh3ae'e"t'b£"e3. it" "as-!much

Hockey League Playoff
Games Are Awaited

(Continued from Front Page)
place of this will be awaited as the
league directors meet at Stephen,
i In Sunday's game here with Em
erson, the Thieves raised their rat-
ing one point to take fourth place
and eliminate a tie with Grafton
which was idle. In the Emerson
game the Thieves had to come from
behind again to earn a tie. Emer-
son scored two goals in the open-
ing period, added two more in the
second period as the Thieves were
busy getting two. In the third per-

iod, however, the Thieves spurted
to tie the score at 4-all as they
tallied two and held the visitors

scoreless. The extra ten-minute
period failed to bring a counter for

either team.
On Wednesday evening the locals

won from Hallock by the score of

6-5 after another uphill battle on
the northern town's rink. The Hal-
lock boys tallied twice in the first

period to take a 2-0 lead as the
Thieves were held scoreless. How-
ever, the local boys added two in

the second period to make it 4-2 as
Hallock added two more to its

score. But while the Northerners
were able to net only one goal in

the final period the. Thieves put on
a drive to outscore their opponents
and win 6i-5.

In other, games played last night
Grafton defeated Roseau on the
latter's rink 5-3, and Crookston de-
feated Emerson 6-4 on the Emer-
son rink. Grafton and Roseau play
a postponed game at Roseau to-

night and Hallock plays a postpon-
ed game tt Crookston Friday even-
ing,

i
.

'

'.

j

By Ferry to Sweden
Sweden and Denmark lie nearer

to each other than many people real-

ize. At some places in northern Den-
-mark-you; .canrgo; to .Sweden* in s

20

"

n^utes..by_.feri^,„and-the_ Swedish
::"c6aSt:^^disUncily"visible from Elsi-

nore fiTDin'mark.

Science Learns More About

Chemistry of Land.

CHICAGO.—Restoring "sick" soils

to fertility is a science that is in-

creasing the yield of farm crops per
acre and lowering the cost! of pro-

duction, according to a report made
public here by the Middle West Soil

Improvement Committee.
"A century ago, man knew little

more about the chemical composi-
tion of the soil and its relation to

plant growth than was known in the

time of Moses," says the report.

Study Soil Structure.

"Today knowledge of the soil is

becoming a more exact science. Soil

is no longer looked upon as a mass
of mineral and organic matter that

combines in some mysterious man-
ner with rain and sunshine to pro-

duce the food we eat. It is regarded
as a distinct body which has a form
and composition of its own. -

"The soil might also be likened

to a warehouse in which are stored

plant food and water available to

growing crops. Plants draw on this

supply of nutrients and water.

"If the supply of plant food is

"depleted or insufficient, the crops
are underfed and the farmer har-

vests a poor and unprofitable yield.

Rebuild Fertility.

"Here is where science's knowl-
edge of the soil aids the farmer
to improve his land and rebuild its

fertility. It is possible tq test a
given soil in a few minutes and
learn a great deal about what its

fertilizer needs may be.

"Not only in soil testing, but in

the entire field of fertilizer use,

progress is being constantly made.
Farm machinery manufacturers are
providing better machines for ap-
plying fertilizer. Soil scientists of

universities and governmept depart-
ments, county agents and teachers
are giving farmers up-to-date in-

formation on the best types of ferti-

lizers to use. Experts in the labora-
tories of fertilizer manufacturers,
through constant study and tests,

are improving their product.

"Farmers .generally recognize

that the yield per acre of crops is

the most important factor influenc-

ing the cost of production. Higher
yields mean lower production costs.

Thus they are becoming increasing-

ly aware that the use of fertilizers

is the most profitable means of in-

creasing their crop yields per acre."

Addition To Oakland
Sanitorium Is Voted

The Oakland Park Sanitorium
commission met on Monday and
awarded contracts covering the con-
struction and equipment for the

proposed addition to the institution,

subject to the approval of the Om-
aha office of the PWA, to the five
low . bidders. A number "of altera-
tions, had to be deducted to bring
the cost within the funds available.
Carl G. Steen of Grand Forks,

who erected the local post office
several years ago, was awarded the
general contract for the building of
the. addition, his bid being $31,074,
while the Fargo Heating &: Plumb-
ing Co. was given- the contract for
the plumbing and heating, its bid
amounting to $6,475.

DanieLson Bros. Electric Co., of
this city was given the contract for
the electrical fixtures, its bid am-
ounting to $1,756. The contract for
the kitchen equipment was given to
the Fargo Food & Equipment Co.,
whose bid wras $1,927.55, and the
bid for the laundry equipment was
given to the American Machine &
Metals Co., whose bid amounted to
$5,188.

Dates For Next Year's
Winter Shows Are Set

New Stamp Issue For
Exposition Announced

The first new stamp issue this

year, a 3-cent dedication stamp for

the Golden Gate International Eft-

position, will go on sale at the local

postoffices February: 20, or a few
days later, postoffice officials an-
nounced Saturday. The stamp will

be first sold at the exposition on
its opening day February 18. Other
places are expected to have the

stamps the following Monday, but
the mass distribution may slow up
delivery to some points. The stamp
is slightly smaller than the air mail
issue. j

Christgau Becomes Head
Of Unemployed iJivision

Victor A. Christgau, former WPA
administrator, is slated to become
chief of :the state's unemployment
compensation division this week he-
cause he passed the civil service

examination for the iob with the

highest rating of three certified.

The industrial commission will

make the appointment. Frank M.
Rarig, Jr., who filled the place for

some months and who passed _the

examination with the " highest

score, was- eliminated because,. he
was unable to claim veterans pre-

ference.

February 5-9, 1940 were set 25

the tentative dates of the! next
Northwest School Farmers' iWeek
and Red River Vallej' Winter; Show
at a meeting of the Winter Shows
Board of Managers Friday noon in
Crookston. This falls in line; with
the policy of having the Shows dur-
ing the first full week of February.
T. M. McCall. President of the
Board, presided at the meeting.
Tentative reports from various

superintendents of the Show indi-
cate that >n most divisions the 1939

show was the best in quality, and
largest in numbers for several years
although severe weather cut the at-

tendance this year. e

H. A. Pflughoeft, superintendent
of the 4-H division, reported that
division of the livestock show had
a total of 112 entries. The show
was larger in - number of dairy
calves and sheep. Better quality
marked the 4-H show not only in

livestock but also crops. Pflughoeft
said. E. W. Spring and Carl G. Ash
disclosed attendance figures and.
stated that the new system of re-
cording attendance had met with
public favor.
The Poultry Show was the larg-

est for many years. ~ said Harold
Thorforde. superintendent. Over 600
birds were on display and all avail-
able space was taken. The

;
adult

crop show was larger than any pre-
vious year by 112 entties, ; R. S.
Dunham. superintendent.

: made
known. 199 Valley farmers exhibited
in this. Show. The largest increase
was in. the grain division. 12- coun-
ties participated in this year's crop
event. A. A. Habednnk and lO.'M.
Kiser, reporting for the adult live-
stock show, stressed the fact that
quality of animals was better this
year. Livestock entries exceeded 666
in the total.

C. N. McNelley, district county
;ent leader from University Farm

and member of the board of man-
agers said he believed :.the beef cat-
tle, sheep and hogs to be the equal
to those exhibited durine the best
years of the Winter Show. The par-
ticularly stressed progress which he
noticed in the work of 4-H boys and
girls. John Saugstad. Business Man-
ager, gave a tentative financial re-
port and stated that -every avail-
able space had been used in all de-
partments of the shows.

Feet Of Baudette Man,
Lost In Woods, Frozen

Lost In the woods over night
Tuesday .

near Baudette, with the
mercury dipping to 46 degrees be-
low zero. Lowell Lewis, 35, was
taken to a Warroad hospital Wed-
nesday, with both feet_severely
frozen. Physicians said both of Mr.
Lewis' feet ,may

:

'have to ^be; ampu- -

tated. "The - mercury /dropped to the
lowest point there in six years.



Rural Electrification Project

Is Granted $243,000 Loan

By National RE A Officials
i

& : i

~ Pennington And Red Lake
Farmers Will Derive

Great Benefit

Large Expansion Is

Possible Under Set-Up

Letting Of Construction
May Be Made Within

Few Months

A message that is
j
of much sig-

nificance to the rural sections

around Thief River jFalls was re-

ceived' here Tuesday; from Wash-
ington, D. C, when the directors of

the Rural Electrification project in

Pennington and Red
j
Lake counties

received word that their request for

a S243.000 loan for the construction
of the power line had been approv-
ed by the Rural Electrification ad-
ministration in the nation's capitol.

This grant will build 221 miles of

high-line and will supply 62B farms
with electricity. This is the total

asked for by the Red- Lake Cooper-
ative Rural Electrification associa-

tion, a joint group formed last fall

when the federal REA requested
that the two county projects be

-. united into one. I

' ?"~As the REA has (specified that
no more projects will be granted
it has advanced the idea of making
each project larger. Should the Red
Lake electrification [project direc-
tors wish to serve a much larger
area, taking in such sections as
Eastern Marshall, East Polk, and
Northwestern Clearwater counties,

it may do so and : $200,000 more
will be available for such extension.

In the event this happens about
- 2.000 farms in this territory can be

(Continued on Back Page)

Two Local Students Win
In Declamatory Contests

Two local high school students

were winners in the Sub-district

Declamatory contest held at i War-
ren Tuesday evening. The schools
competing were Warren, Alvarado,
Osier and Thief River Falls.

;

In the oratory division,
j
James

Borreson of this city won first with
his selection "Wanted Patriotism
for American Youth," and -In the
humorous division Margaret Sim-
onson won first with her selection,

"Just One Happy Family." , Jean
Vielguth won second in the dra-
matic division with her selection,

"The Least of These." Pearlj.Trost
of Warren won first in this division.

James Borreson, Margaret;! Sim-
orison and Pearl Trost will | repre-
sent the sub-district in the^|Lstrict
declamatory contest which isall be
held next Thursday at Red Lake
Falls.

COURT TERM
OPENS MONDAY

6 New, 9 Continued Cases
On Calendar; (Jurors To

Report March; 6th

PROWLERS PLAY
DEMOLAY TEAM
TUESDAY NIGHT

Lindenmeyer's Boys Win From Be-

midji And Moorhead In Games
Played Friday And Saturday

Odd Fellows Lodge
Holds Regional Meeting

The Odd Fellows lodge met Sat-
urday evening for its; regional meet-
ing- and over ninety members of the
Odd Fellows lodge throughout the
northwestern part ofi the state were
oresent. !

The Grand Lodge i officers of the
^roup present were j Grand Master
L. J. Porter of Coleraine: Grand
Treasurer C. E. Everett of Hibbing;
Grand Marshall of! the encamp-
ment. R. E. Bogenrief of Moorhsad,
and Grand Conductor, A. Waurden
o: Warroad. Fifteen; districts were
represented.

]

The local lodge members confer-
red the first degree on nine candi-
dates at the meeting.. The third

A basketball game that will be of
much interest to local fans will be
played at the Municipal Auditorium
next Tuesday evening when

;

the
Prowlers play the DeMolay jGhap-
ter team. As the DeMolay team is

composed of three stars of the 1938
Prowler state championship; team
the game should be a good test to
prove the net worth of the 1939
Prowler team which is also expected
toj go to the state tournament.
Among, the members of the De-

Molay team are Don Lorentsoh, Roy
Lee, and Gordon Caldls, all star
performers of last year. Others are
Lenny Helquist, Tunberg, and Jung.
These boys are planning another
entry in the state DeMolay tourna-
ment the last of March. -

j
.

pn Friday evening this week the
Prowjers play at Warren and on
Saturday evening play the 'Aggies
ab the Northwest School at prook-
stbn. Both games should be easy
victories for the local boys. !

|

(Continued on BacK Page)

Studio Kids Meet Equals
In Basketball Game

The Pennington county session of

district court will '! open at the
Courthouse in this city next Mon-
day morning at ten o'clock with
Judge MJ A. Brattland

!
presiding.

The time] of hearing of [cases will

be 'arranged and prospects are that

some of (the court
|
cases will be

heard beginning that [afternoon.

The calling of the jurors has been
set for the following Monday, Mar.
6th, when] the hearing of

j

jury cases

will begin. ! ;

The calendar lists] nine cases as

being continued from the last ses-

sion, with six new cases also sched-
uled to be heard. These are:

T. J. Carr vs. H. s} Dearborn et al

S,. A. Njesse vs. J.[N. Nesse.
Elizabeth Rueter vs. . O. J, Ped-

erspn
I 1 i

Grace Klopp vs. Nels Klopp
Philip LeBlanc vs.1 Land O'Lakes

Creameries, Inc., et|al j

d. A. Nachbar, etc., vs. Arthur
Rambeck.l as Sheriff '

j

Myrtle' E. Hale vs. Ida Bollie

q. O. Melby, etc. 1

, vs.] Ida Con:
stance Bollie

j
i

BJ. E. Fredrickson vs. E. H. Pom-
erenke.

|

Victor M. Besancon '

Prichard, [etc., et al

;

r^. Borgerding vsl T.

Gordon M. Olson
Jung et al

. Splma 4°hns°n vs.

Iqrick Johnson, e
Geving
Erick Johnson vs.

Local Musical Groups
Present P-T-A Program

The local Parent Teachers associ-

ation met Monday evening r

ac the

City Auditorium and T enjoyed a

musical program presented'by the.

musical groups from the high school

and the grade pupils, under the]

direotion of Miss Ruth E. Nelson.
The high schol . band, under the.

direction of R. G. Riggs, also play-'

ed a group of selections.

Following the program^ lunch
was served by- the committee Inj

charge. ^ '__^
'

i

Personal Property Taxes
Are Due By March 1st

The office of County Treasurer,

A. R. jDhnsrud, will' be :a busy,

place the remaining days; of this;

month, as Tuesday has been desig-

nated as the last day on which
personal property taxes assessed in

1938 may be paid without
i
penalty.

Many residents of the rural sec-

tions, who had planned to pay their

taxes previous to that date, have
been delayed because of the cold

and stormy weather the past week.
Taxes amounting to aver.; $10 can

be paid in two installments', March
1st arid July 1st, without penalty.

Bobcat Is Killed On
Farm North Of Grygla

s. W. W.

J. Welsh,

1 3. Herbert

Adolph Geving
c.,

: "vs. Adolph

Adolph Geving,

Ice Carnival Troupe
Gives 'Fine Performances

.._._ _.. — _ =.. —

-

Pat O'Brien, in a sweatshirt,

degree will be given; at the regular sneakers and black clerical
|

pants.
meeting of the local: lodge member:
Tuesday evening. !

Following the meeting lunch was
served by the members of the local

Rebecca lodge.

Co-op Creamery Has

Big Increase In 1938

82,238 Lbs. More In Butter Is Man-
ufactured Over Previous Year;

Two Directors Are Re-elected

Nearly 200 persons, most of them
stockholders, were present at the
annual meeting of the Thief River
.Falls Cooperative Creamery held at
ihe Civic & Commerce rooms at the
City Auditorium Monday afternoon,

lians Anton and iHenry Kausha-
gc-n, members of the board of dir-

ectorri, whose terms
j
expired at this

limti. were re-elected for another
:wo year term. John;Funnesdahl was
the chairman of the meeting.
In the annual report submitted

by the manager, G. S. Bergland,
an increase- of 82

f
288 pounds of

butter manufactured during 1938
was indicated over the previous
year. 1937. In 1928 'a total of 882

:

490 pounds of butter was made
compared to 300,202 jthe year before.

There has been a gradual increase
every year which finds the cream-
ery making twice as much butter
as four years ago.; It is expected
that the total poundage made here
is the biggest of any creamery in
Northwestern Minnesota.
The net balance 1

of earnings for

1938 was $2,656.82, all of which but
$265.08 was prorated back to the
stockholders. C. A. Larson, the au-
ditor, advised that the capitol
stock be increased

|
and the board

of directors were authorized to do
so if it found it advisable.

spent half a week' recently referee-

ing basketball games at the Warner
Bros. Studio. O'Brien hadn't gone
athletic on his studio. It was

t

mere-
ly

1 one of the sequences in his latest

pjcture, "Angles With Dirty Faces,"
powerful drama which will dpen at
the Falls Theatre for threb ' days
beginning Saturday Midnighjt. ;

In the picture, O'Brien plays a
priest who tries to teach the slum
boys to play with a basketball in-

stead of with knives and guns. The
slum boys in the film are the fam-
ous "Dead End" kids.

[The basketball game is one of the
high points of "Angels Witlji Dirty
Faces." It took Director Curtiz more
than three days to put it on cel-

luloid. It almost put him in the
hospital. It sent three of the) "Dead

ir sized crowds attended the

aftejrnbon and 'evening performanc-
f the Ice Carnival held at. the

local Sports Arena Saturday. The
program was presented in a pleas-

ing] manner and every event was
rendered as scheduled. While the

gate receipts were) not : excessive

the Junior Chamber of Commerce
wni;h sponsored the event was left

with a balance that will aid in get-

ting riextJ year's carnival started.

About 25 members of :
the Win

nipeg ; Winter Sportls club partici-

pated in ihe events pn the program.

The Junior members, Patricia

Chqwn, Margaret Mclnnes, . Sheila

Rem, Margaret Chown, Michael

Kirby and Robert Purvis, presented

most of the figure skating events,

with the senior members partici-

pating in the dance numbers. Mrs.

Vera Miller and [Archie Duncan
were ;thi leaders of the senior

members.
|

Selmer Dicken in a solo event,

and Bob Syverson and Peter Stens-

gaard in a comic feature, all three

persons being local talent, also drew
much applause from trie crowds.

Qarende Sande, chairman of the

carnival fcommittee, joffrelated at the

opening of the program,
|
with R. A.

Purvis of; Winnipeg] acting as mas-
ter) of ceremonies.

;

The killing of a bobcat near the
Thieling farm, twelve miles north
of Grygla, was told of by Mr. Thiel-
ing Friday while he was a [business

caller, in town. I

• The vicious animal was found in

a strawshed after Mr. Thieling no-
ticed that one of his shiep had
been attacked by some animal.
Tracks In the snow indicated it was
something else than a dog As the
farmer and his hired man entered,
the bobcat escaped through a hole
in a cornor of the shed.

'

They gave chase, summoning
neighbors as aids, using skils and
horseback. After several hours of
tracking they came close) enough
for a fair shot and the bobcat fell

dead. It was ;the siztf of a good-
sized dog. J."

Upon hearing of the killing of
the bobcat, people in the neighbor-
hood recalled having heard unusu-
al howling -at times, in th'e woods
that were neither thar. of a dog or
wolf. I

A lynx or "bobcat was (reported
shot late last fall several miles north
of the Thieling farm whioh many
believe was a mate of the animal
just killed.

LEAGUE HOCKEY

PLAY-OFF GAME
SET FORfRIDAY
Grafton To Meet Thieves
In First Tilt At Local

Sports Arena .

The play-off for the title as

champions of. the State-Dominion
Hockey league will begin Friday
evening this week between all of
the teams in the group. Thief River
Falls will meet Grafton in a game
at; the Sports Arena here, Roseau
plays at Emerson, and Crookston
plays at Hallock.

{This play-off series was decided
Tuesday evening at Hallock where
the board of directors -met and
made arrangements v for the entire
schedule. A. M. Senstad is the board
member from Thief River Falls.
The drawing pitted the Thieves

against Grafton, with the first of
two games played here Friday and
the second at the North Dakota
city Sunday. The team that scores
the most goals in the two games
will enter the semi-finals, meeting
the loser of the Hallock-Crookston
series. The winner of the Roseau-
Emerson series will play the win-
ner of the Hallock-Crookston series,
[Because Crookston and Hallock

ended up in a tie at the top of
the league as the regular schedule
closed, it was decided that both
teams should be entitled to play in
the semi-finals.
jThe regular scheduled games

came to an end Tuesday evening
after several postponements due to
stormy weather and blocked roads.
Hallock won from Grafton 6-4 on
its! own rink that night to go into
a tie for first with Crookston which
had defeated Thief River Palls the

(Continued on .Back Page)

Emergency Crop- Feed

Loans Being Male In

Pennington County
Oscar F. Johnson, Field Supervisor,

Is Making Loans Daily At Local
County Agent's Office

End" kids to the studio Infirmary.

But for the reputations of the

"Dead End"' kids, the game would
probably have been a' tame affair.

Since: they came tq Hollywood, the

six! boys have been publicized as

pretty hard numbers. Their oppon-
ents in the game, | five' youngsters

whp belong to a church basketball

teajm, knew the reputations of the
Dfead End" kids and
pared for the worst.

Farm Sign-up Meeting^ Are Now
Being Conducted" Throughout tounty

Final Drive Is Made By Soil- Con-
servation Committee To Com-

plete Sign-up By March 1st

Fanners throughout the county
are signing up for the 1939 Agri-
cultural Conservation program this

week at meetings scheduled in

several townships. More township
meetings will follow just as soon
as weather and roads permit, states

Howard Grow, Pennington county
agent.

: It is important that every one
signs up this spring, if he intends
to get a payment for the 1939 pro-
gram, Mr. Grow stated. There will

be a deadline set for signing; up so
the sooner this is done the [better

it will be for everyone concerned,
lie added.

]
;

j
Sign-up meetings scheduled for

the remainder of this week are:
I

Nofden township today and Friday,

Feb. ; 23 and 24, at Funnesdahl

school hiuse; Satu-day, Feb. 25, at

Dlmrrien school; Siiverton township
today arid Friday, Feb.) 23 and- 24,

at the Thief River Falls creamery;
Goodridge township, Friday and
Saturday, Feb. 24 and 25, at Town
Hall in Goodridge. Reiner township
Saturday, Feb. 25, at the Miller

school; Star township today and
Friday, Feb. 23 and 24, at Kompen
School. Highlanding township to-

day at Erie store, Friday and Mon-
day, Febl. 24 and 27, at Highlanding
creamery; I

;

Wyandotte township i today and
Friday, Feb. 23 anh 24,' at

;
the old

Erler Farm; : 1 male East
:
of the

Bruggeman Schoolt Bray and Polk
Centre townships today : at St. Hil-
alre Creamery and Saturday, Feb.
25, at t||e Luttme-r School

came pre-

Applications for emergency crop
and feed loans for 1939 are now
being received !at the County Agents
Office in Thief River Fall; by Os-

car T. Johnson, field supervisor of

the Emergency Crop and F:ed Loan
section of the Farm Credip admin-
istration.

The loans will be made ^s in the
past, only to farmers whose cash
requirements are small i.nd who
cannot obtain credit from any oth-

er source. The money Ioe ned will
be limited to the farmers immediate
and actual cash needs foi growing
his 1939 crops or for the purchase
of feed for livestock.

Farmers who can obtain the
funds they need from an individ-
ual, production credit association,
bank, -or other concern are not eli

gible for crop and feed loins from
the Emergency Crop and Feed Loan
section of the Farm Credit admin-
istration. The loans will not be
made to standard, rehabilitation
clients whose current needs are
provided for by the Farm- Security
administration, formerly known as
the Resettlement administration.
As in the past, farmers! who ob-

tain emergency crop and feed loans
will give as security a first lien on
the crop financed, or a [first lien
on the livestock to be ifed if the
money borrowed is to be

1

used to
produce or purchase feed! for live-
stock,

j

Where loans are made to ten-
ants, the landlords, or others hav-
ing an interest in the " crops fin-
anced or the livestock to be fed,
are required to waive their claims
in favor of a lien to the governor
of the Farm Credit administration
until the loan is repaid.
Checks in payment of approved

loans will be mailed from the Reg-
ional Emergency Crop and Feed
Loan Office at St. Paul.

Vegetable-Berry Growers
To Meet Next Thursday

Following a successful meeting
two weeks ago, so many requests

have been made upon the directors

of the Northern Berry & vegetable

Growers association for an early

meeting date again. They have
therefore decided to issue a call for
a meeting Thursday evening, March
2nd, in the Civic & Commerce room
at the Auditorium and the direc-
tors trust that the attendance will
justify the calling of this early
meeting.
Mr. Thiesman of Minneapolis

will speak on irrigation and Mayor
W. W. Prichard will talk on fruit
and vegetable * growing' opportuni-
ties in this community.

All members will be asked to se-
lect free premiums from the Horti-
cultural Society list. Everybody' Is

welcome.

Athletic Association
Holds Monthly Meeting

About twenty members of the
Thief River Falls Athletic associa
tion attended the monthly meeting
of the group at the Palm Garden
Cafe ' on Wednesday evening. The
members of the local hockey team
were guests of the association at
the dinner served as the meetin
opened. .

The coming play-off : in the
States-Dominion hockey league was
discussed. ' Impromptu' talks were
given by several members.

ErO."ERlCKSON IS

STRICKEN FATALLY
THURSDAY NIGHT
Body Is Found In Zion Church
Where He Had Gone To Do Jan-
itor Work; Funeral Held Today

CIVIL SERVICE,

LAND TITLE ACT

ARECONSIDERED
State Employee Bill _ Is

Held To Have Many
Shortcomings

Supreme Court Gives
Tax Title Decisiprt

Failure To Give Blanket-
ing It Appears To Be

GOP "Politics"

Alliance- Will Sponsor
Party Next Saturday

There will ' be another Workers
Alliance party at the Sons of. Nor-
way Hall next Saturday evening.
There will be old and new time
music by an orchestra, with a small
charge which will also/ include
lunch at midnight. The same group
sponsored another' similar event
seyeral weeks ago which was very
well attended.

Colorful Shawl Pageant
Will Be Given Monday

A colorful Shawl Pageant will be
ghen at the Sons of Norway Hall
Monday evening, Feb. 27, under the
direction of Mrs. Jeanette Wright.
The shawls and costumes

j
to be

shpwn will begin with the Revolu-
tionary War period and continue
up to the- present time. Over -forty
costumes will be shown. Each cos-
tume and shawl will represent the
date of some historical event.
A gown worn in 1845,' from the

House of Worth in Paris will be
shown, and ; dresses worn by the
w6men In 1849 will also be exhibit-
ed!

£>ix women will appear in the
Norwegian costumes and present a
polka mazurka and also sing sev-
eral songs. Solos will be sung by
Miss Ruth E. Nelson, Mrs. Arthur
B(|rg, and Mrs. Leon Mousley. There

E. O. Erickson, one of the highly
respected residents of our city,

passed away Thursday evening last
week following a heart attack. As
he was janitor at .the Zion Luth-
eran church he had gone to the
building to do some work at about
8 p. m. As he failed to return two
hours later a search was made at
the church, where his body was
found. He .had b£en in fair health
but had been affected to some ex-
tent in late years" by a weak heart.
He was born in Osterdal, Nor-

way, July 16, 1864. He came to
America with his mother and sis-

ters in 1873 and settled at Baldwin,
Wis. He was married to Miss
Amelia Johnson at Khapp, Wis., on
April 16, 1895. In 1896 he came to
this city, and had since made his
home here. He was deputy sheriff
at Hudson, Wis., for six years. He
was chief of police in this city for
18 years and for the past ten years
he had been on special police duty.

Besides his wife, he is survived
by one daughter, Mrs. R. R. Hen
derson of Lone Pine, Calif., and
one sister, Mrs. Nick Hanson of
Winnipeg, and three grandsons.
One son preceded him in death.
Funeral services are being held

this afternoon at 2 o'clock at the
Zion Lutheran church with Rev. E.
L. Tungseth officiating. Interment
will be made in the Greenwood
cemetery.

Dispute over the civil service bin
and a proposal to enact a law to
acquire title to land under dispute
following the interpretation of a
law of 1935 by the state supreme
court took up the main part of the-
lawmakers in St. Paul jiie past
seven days. "<£

. In the civil service bill, there wa3
a heated discussion whether the
highway patrol be "blanketed in"
giving added standing to those al-
ready employed. It was passed over
the objection of the GOP leaders
but will be reconsidered. War vet-
erans got a one percent standing
in civil service exams in the bill

passed.
Two attacks on the problem d£

land forfeited to the s'tate-.for non-
payment of taxes were launched on
Monday, one by Gov. Stassen who
called for a survey of the situation,
and the other by Senator Siegel of
St. Paul, who introduced a bill to
return part of the acreage to the
tax rolls.

The question was brought about
last week when the state supreme

.

court held constitutional a l93o.'law
(Continued on Back Page)

Drys Oppose Local Option
Bill In Legislature

As local option has again been
proposed in a bill presented in the
legislature the liquor question has
again bobbed iip as an issue in the
state. Not to be caught napping
the dry organizations in various
counties' are working against the
enactment of the bill.

Rev. E. A. Cooke, and Rev. R.
M. Fjelstad, president and vice
president, respectively, of the Pen-
nington ' County Dry league, have
issued the following statement in.
this respect:

"It has come to our attention that
there is a bill before our state leg-
islature designed to nullify our pre-
sent County Option law. It is call-
ed a Local Option bill and will give
villages, towns, and cities the right
to establish hard liquor stores with-
in the dry counties on the mere
majority vote :of their voting unifc^

"Petitions against this will be
circulated and sent into our state

j

senator and representatives. We do-
not wish to present any arguments
against this bill at the present time
but call the people's attention to i6

that they may join in the protest
against it."

will also be instrumental music
consisting of violin, organ, guitar,
and piano solos.

Stassen Fails In Attempt to Discredit

Earlier Budget, Rasmussen Contends
stassen Budget Constructed To page of it.

Destroy State Depts.—So They
Can Be Stassenlzed"—Cuts Relief

By PAUL RASMUSSEN
(Former Budget Commissioner)
pn December 22, Harold Stassen

asked me not to print the official

state budget. He told me he't would
print it, himself, after he took of-
fice. He also said he would furnish
me with a letter absolving me from
nry legal responsibility of making
public this budget.

[At the time, I thought his request
a

|
strange one, somewhat cowardly,

and certainly without precedent in
Minnesota's! political history.

[The state budget is for the most
part a factual document. To ask a
bidget commissioner who had spent
two years in diligent application
collecting, classifying, and comput-
ing the data, he was required by
lajw to compile and tabulate in the
budget, at a time -when the work
wjas already completed, was e

strange request ' indeed.-

:

(Since Mr. Stassen became Gov-
ernor, he has gone out of his way.
to discredit the budget which I
prepared although he and his ghost
writer have made use of every

His better judgment caused him
to decide, however, not to risk a
public debate on the matter of state
finance. In this connection I would
be inclined to believe that the pub-
lic will question the sincerity of a
man who requests and expects of
others what, under like circum-
stances, he refuses to 'grant himself.

I am of the opinion that the
public recalls how anxious Mr.
Stassen was to debate public is-

sues before he became Governor.
It Is no use to ask Mr. Stassen any
further questions! concerning his
financial policy, not if you happen
to know anything ! about the finan-
cial structure of the state, because
he rests his entire case with the
daily newspapers.
They will protect him in such a

way that the public will experience
a difficulty in finding out just
what is actually taking place along
the lines of state finance and all

other state issues;

Refuses To Debate
When Gov. Stassen, In -response

to a very courteous letter which I
sent him challenging him to a de-
bate on state finances, declined to

(Continued Oh Pag© Four)

Fails To Locate Body

Of Hallock Fire Victim
Remains Of Person Are Found Tor

Be Those Of Salesman; Author-
ities Are-Puzzled

A pathological examination of a
body "and discovery of a heavily-
charred purse, its contents intact,
revealed definitely the body fcund
in ruins of the hotel at Hallock
last week was that of a man,
County Attorney Brink said Mon-
day. Brink was convinced the body
was that of L. J. Robertson, sales-
man for aft Owatonna jewelry firm
instead of Eloise Jensen. 31. an
employee in the county resettlement
office.

Search for the woman was aban-
doned after workmen had gone over
the wreckage three times, sifting
much of the ashes, without finding
trace of her body.
The pathological examination,

made by a physician at the hospital,,
was confirmed by University of
Minnesota pathologists. During the
examination, a charted piece of
cloth was detected and further
search revealed a purse beneath it,

with papers inside untouched by
the fire. In the purse were Robert-
son's drivers license, a lodge card
and several papers which bore hi3
signature.

Coroner Andy Larson was con-
vinced Miss Jensen had perished in.
the fire, as it was definitely estab-
lished she had retired to her room
not long before the blaze broke out.

NEW!

FALLS
Avalon

FKIDAY-SAT13BDAY
EDITH FELLOWS in

"THE LITTLE ADVENTURESS
PLAT WIN-O-SPIN BOTH INTTES AT 9 P. M.

FRIDAY- SATURDAY—SILVER DOLLAR
George O'Brien Eita Hayworth

;. "THE RENEGADE RANGER

NjITES

Tim Holt-

sAT. MIDNITE 11:15 p. m.—SUNDAY-MONDAY^TCESDAY
JAMES CAGNEY. and I

PAT O'BRIEN in

"ANGELS WITH DHtTY FACES"
; with Humphrey Bogart and the "Dead End" Kids

SUNDAY—MONDAY
MISCHA ACER MARY BOLAND

EDW. EVERETT HOBTON and HELEN PARRISH
"LITTLE TOUGH GUYS& SOGEETY"

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY—SILVER DOLLAR DAYS
"MAD MISS MANTON" With

BARBARA STANWYCK HENRY FONDA
BARGAIN NTTES—TUES.-WED.-THURSDAY—15o

]

. —DOUBLE FEATURE—
|

JOE PENNER JUNE TRAVIS in

"MR. DOODLE KICKS OFF"
;ALSO: JACK HOLT in "CRIME TAKES A HOLIDAY"

NEXT WKEK
MICKEY ROONEY .

"OUT WEST WITH
THE HARDYS"

rtELVYN DOUGLAS
VIRGINIA BRUCE
"THERE'S THAT
WOMAN AGAIN"

DEFECTIVE
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THE JUSTIFICATION OF LOUIS D. BBANDEIS
The

!
resignation of Louis I>. Brandeis from the

TL S. Supreme Court bench is much regretted by the:

people of the country as; a whole. But it .was the

inevitable, doomed to come at some time, sooner or

later. Justice Brandeis is getting old with the years

ana his [resignation at somi time or other has been

expected. He is over 82 y;ars of age, though his

mind isjas keen as ever.
:

"When we. recall the pre-War days, in 1916 whenj

President Wilson proposed the Boston lawyer asja
member i of the supreme c( urt, we cannot fail but

recall the esteem in which . le is held now compared

to the wild charges of radicalism hurled at the time

he was appointed.
j

Former President Taft, later Chief Justice, led the

opposition to Brandeis, Every then-living president'

of the America Bar Association objected to Brandeis.

Boston—or those who spoke for [Boston—clamored
•against the man who had [set himself, successfully,

against : the sacred cow of Boston Brahmanism, the

New Haven Railroad, and |who had predicted, cor-

rectly, the downfall of that enterprise as the result
" of the sin of financial gluttony.

Brandeis was a "dangerous radical." Brandeis

was an
1

"impractical theorist" -given ,to "extravagant

statement" and "self-advertisement." Brandeis was
"reckless" and "inspired by prejudice and intoler-

ance" and wholly lacking a "judicial temperament."
Brandeis was finally confirmed, 47 to 22. Among

the Senators who voted 1 against Brandeis on the
pretext

j
that his conduct had been "unethical" were

Warren : G. Harding, of Ohio, and Albert B. Fall, of

New Mexico.
j

Time is the most eloquent debater. Last week
Louis D. Brandeis stepped! down from the Court,

closing liberalism's case on whether his appointment
was a proper one. Twenty-three years of as disting-

uished services as the American bench has ever seen

is.the answer to those who called Brandeis a "shyster."

Only Justices Marshall and Holmes—and perhaps
only Marshall—have had as powerful an effect on
American legal and social

]
thought. The Brandeis

briefs and dissenting opinions are slowly becoming
tn"e law of today, and the [philosophy behind them
perhaps' the most thorough exposition we have of

Amercian liberalism. .
\

TO APPRECIATE ROOSEVELT—
:

j

REMEMBER HOOVER
(From Philadelphia Record of February 15, 1939)-

"Prosperity is just around the corner." i

That's what Herbert Hoover told the American 1

people from 1929 to 1933. ;

|

"Inflation is just, around the corner."

That's what Mr. Hoover has been telling them
ever since 1933.

, j

He has' been 100 percent wrong on both prophecies;

On
|

the day Hoover left office the only thing;

around any corner in America was a closed bank.
[

And after 6 years of repeated promises that hi-;

fla'tion
j

was about to skyrocket prices,- as in Germany j

and ruin; the country, we find:

That iwhereas the commodity price index ranged

between. 95 and 100 under! Hoover in 1929

—

;

In ihis Lincoln Day speech Mr. Hoover shouted

the couniry has "a rendezvous with inflation and

a.full-sized' dictator."
j

If there were even faint nudges toward inflation

the price !
index would be soaring far above the 100

mark; Instead, the price
[

level has dropped to 77

from 86 in the last 2 years.

That's deflation, not inflation.

Mrl Hoover .demonstrates that he is as bad a

prophet in 1939 as he was in 1929.
j

In ; 10 years he has learned nothing.
J

Normally our feelings , toward the depression

president are feelings of pity, and our inclination

is not 'to take him ;very seriously. But his Lincoln

Day address was such a complete mass of misinfor-

mation and so completely ignored his own record as

President I that it is time to recall the conditions to-

which MrL Hoover, on Monday, demanded a "returnl"

Hoover wants an end to Government "spending."

He begrudges the money that has been spent.
j

In other words, he would return to the days whfin

he told Congress it was; all right to appropriate

money i to feed mules hut not to feed men. He would

return] to those days when campaigns to feed the

jobless' consisted chiefly of {dinners—for the commit-

tee—at the Waldorf Astoria!.
|

Hoover cries for an end [to "inflatioanry monetary

and financial policies." !

That is, he would again let deflation run its

coursej wipe out the
:

values' of the resources of our

people ! and wreck the credit system.

Hoover claims tnat tlie! Republicans started the

R. F. C. But while it was under Republican control

its chief contribution to' inational recovery was an

$80,000,000 loan to the Chicago bank of G.OP. chief-

tain General Dawes, a loan .which represented almost

the entire deposits of Dawes* bank. At the time John

T. Flynn, the'j economist, showed that

—

"Twenty-one million of the first $24,000,000 loan-

ed-by [the RP.C. went to two banks; that more than

40 percent of its loans over -5 months were to seven

big banks; that the Uniori Trust Company, of Cleve-

land, got $14,000,000,: the chairman of the board >r

that bank having been the treasurer of the Repuli-

lcian National Committee; that $12,000,000 went o
the Union Guardian Trust Company, of Detroit, )f

which: Hoover's Secretary of Commerce was a director.

Yes, the G.OP. ilaunched the R.F.C. And hovl

But probably the most audacious claim in the

- Hoover Lincoln Day! speech is this:

"When the Federal Reserve System * * * failrd

to meet the storm, of 1929, it was a Republican ad-

ministration whicH again proposed drastic bankbjg

reform." -

Yes, the Hoover; administration reformed bank-

mm

had to put chains on the White
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have made

have made

of starvingfear pf I ah uprising

er told people fibat the folding of

out of (depositors was "a healthy
drove homeless veterans out ol

of bayonets,
j

with Inflation"?

Hoover remember his rendezvous

of bishAps and, businessmen who
June of {1930 to: demand action to

of unemployment? .Does Mr. Hoover
he told themj-In June 1930:

you have come i 6 weeks too late."Gentlemen,

The crisis is; over.

It is ' too easy to foijget how raw; those days
really were! •

Yet the G.OP. wants
The way! to appreciate

Hoover.

HEADLINES IN THE NEWS
OfJaps Grab

Small Change
The State Ci
Civil Service
Plane Orders
What The B.

The Presiden
of that "two

:
birds

business. He's
bean getting a
lal duties and
taking in the
the U. S. fleet

to
:

"return" to them.
Roosevelt is to remember

THE AMERICAN PEOPLE'S
j
GULLIBILITY

The readiness with which ajbig percentage of our
people is prone to accept statements, fantastic in the
extreme, is - to b< ; greatly deplored. Whether it is in

printed form or made by someone who
j
professes to

speak with authority, we are inclined to place faith

or credence in absurd statements 1 or charges without
making use; of c it own mentality or education. Alex-

ander Woolcot o:ice stated
i that the American people

must be fed so much, bunk, in order to feel well. We
believe that is xue. .':!.' *

;

Recalling some of the absurd statements made
in the last General Election in the state campaign
we cannot imt biilieve that we as a people are pretty

much of a failt re considering ; the amount of edu-
cation we have received and the avenue of informa-
tion to which \ re have access. With our supposed
high degree

!
of knowledge it :ls apparent that we

accept statements too readily, never, questioning the
truth of it nor he source Whence it came.

An. instance of such absurd belief is cited from
a Northwest agri jultural publication, headed "Oranges
and Propaganda. " It reads:

I

:

•
j

"In these tiiies, when it is so~vitalj that people
should have ace irate information in order to have
understanding, 1. is discouraging to get; letters like

the following: *vrhen I see pictures of oranges being
burned in California and hear from "relatives they
are getting from 25 to 40 centsiabox and then hear
that shiploads of oranges are coming to New York
from Palestine, it makes my blood boiI.'4-W. J. Dur-
bahn, Norman Co., Minn; '

! .
j

i

>

"No doubt the writer*pf this letter believes orang-
es are comng into New York: from Palestine. Have
no doubt h ; has 'heard so;' Not having ready access

to the fact has accepted it without question. If he
had taken time to locate Palestine on he map and
measured t!ie distance by water from its seaports to

European n.arkejs, compared it| with the haul to New
York, the absurdity of the

;
statement would at once
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J.An Island
For Tax Cut

Blatter
Battle On
Kept Secre .

Bill Meahs

is doing a little

with ; one stone"
down in

j
the Carri-

rest from his offic-

at the jsame time
annual maneuvers of

committee
legislature <5 senators,

has {decided to
hearings, at least
The jwbrk ;will be

session,: which
will I be examined
ed behind! closed
Houston, i former
of TraVerse coun-
asslstant state at-
has been

\ named
the committee.

This week's puzzle,
j
The state

livestock sanitary board is I threat-
ening to make the dog-muzzling
order, in the Twin Cities iperma-
nent if the police can't do a better
job of enforcing! it: But if the tem-
porary order isn't being enforced,
who's going to! enforce a jperma-
nent one?

;

SPANISH
Several

REPUBLIC FIGHTS HEROICALLY ON
times during' 'i&te'i past Ivo.

Hitler-Mussolini-

nounced that a

Republic was in

States, has
false. Each time

ed back by the

and a half

years the Burgos Juh^fe, known to the" world, as the

Franco Fascist combine, has ari-t

complete ; victory over: the Spanish
sight. .!''! '.,

Each lime the Republic, although throttled" by
the deceit cf the non-intervention committee and the

embargo o: i sh: pments of arms from
\
the United

rendered these repeated announcements
the subsidized Insurgents were turn-

sheer courage and stamina of the

ill-equipped: soldiers of the Republic. Not until the

actual fall of Barcelona jiinder the crushing Fascist

force against thousands of Loyalists who were with-

out arms or 'provisions diti the world awaken to the

precarious condition of Democracy in Spain. With
all but a tiny bit of the; Province of Catalonia, and
that defended tiy a few hundred desperate and hungry
men determined to fight it out to the last man in

the snow covered Pyrenees, the chief industrial center

of Spain is in the hands ; of the enemy,
j

Ten of the fifty Spanish provinces with Valencia

and Madri I as the principal centers still fly the

Republican flag. How long these centers, peopled with

starving wrmen and children and defended by some
500,000 vaiiint troops inadequately equipped can hold

back the well armed Fascist forces, is a
j

question.

If the forei; jn press news can be credited both

France and Eng and are about to recognize the Bur-

gos Junta as tht de facto government of ;
Spain. Such

recognition would likely be fatal to the Republic.

The truckiii g attitude of Chamberlain's foreign

policy toward tl ;e . Fascist' regime! in Spain, a policy

which many bel.eve has been adhered to too closely

by the Govermrent at Washington, lends both fear

and disgust to Ihese foreign news reports.

Some of the keenest Observers hold that in face

of the demands which Mussolini will soon make on

France theJFrenm Goyernmei.t would be short sight-

ed to recognize the Burgos Junta either as the de

facto or de jur; government of: Spain.| They point

out that the French Govenment's staunchest ally

would be the seasoned veterans of the ispanish Re-
public in the event of an attack by Itkly.

Many assume that lifting^ the embargo would be

an act of bhneutrality and would lead jus into war
with the dictatir nations. Such assumption Is not

taken seriously ay the better! informed international

observers. They hold that lifting! the embargo would
restore our! traditional policy [and cure our violation

of a treat? with Spain, i made with that country in

1902. Any declaration of war with the
;

dictators would

have to come from them; while many believe war is

bound to take-

place, no mattier how careful we may
be.

|

'

|

|

'
. !

Whatever tl.e purpose of the administration is

in not lifting th; embargo it is hoped: that it will not

at this time recognize the Burgos Junta as either

the de facto or de. jure Government ;0f jSpain,

WHERE AMERICAN RIGHTS DON'T PREVAIL;

Marian1

Anderson, distinguished' Negro singer,

was scheduled xt appear in Washington, D. C. In

anticipation of : i large audience, her sponsors sought

to rent Co astiti tion Hall, the only spacious auditor^-

ium in the city. They were informed thajt the -owners

of the hal . would not rent it for a performance by

a Negro: T|he hall Is owned by the Daughters of the

Revolution.

History will take it on the chin
if Orson Welles, the radio show-
man, accepts a jmovie offer to- play
Napoleon Bonaparte. Mr. Welles is

a strapping fellbw over 6 feet tall.

The famous Nappy stood about five
feet four with his high boots on.

If all the tjo-do over Japan's
seizure of Hainan island

j
in the

Pacific could bh boiled down to a
few words, it might read like this:
Hainan Island, just south of China,
lies only 750 miles from the Phil-
lippines and abimt 1500 miles from
Singapore. Equipped as a naVal base
which will be] the next step, it

would give Japan commandj of the
important sea routes leading to the
vast BritlshO&rjd French holdings
in the East 'Indies. In time it might
easily lead to. Japanese control of
the Pacific. .

j

Our interest
|
therefore is fairly

obvious, since it's to our great ad-
vantage to have control of the Pa-
cific remain in friendly

i
hands.

Japan, we know, Is definitely align-

ed with Italy and Germany, both
of whom are taow struggling for"

control of the Mediterranean and;
the Atlantic. And once we let thei
Berlin-Rome-Tokio axis control the
oceans on both sides of us, we shall
find ourselves not only isolated, but
dangerously isolated.

j

! Hopes that state income tax rated
will be reduced during this session
of the legislature are fading faster
than last week's pay check. There
will be a conference on that point
some time this week between Govi
Stassen and :the chairmen of the
senate and house tax committees!
but the outlook is far from prom4
ising. "If we: alter the rates now,''
explains Rep. Rollin Johnson, of
Forest Lake, chairman of the house
tax committee, "It will throw the
budget submitted by the governor
out of balance. That was based oh
estimated revenues from all pres-
ent resources! including about $12,-
000,000 from

[ income taxes." !

;.George Griffith, former state oU
inspector who pleaded guilty to
willful misconduct in office, will be
fetched into

! Ramsey county court
for sentence ! this week. The maxi-
mum penalty Is a $1,000 fine or a
jail sentence not to exceed one year.
It's believed ;two other charges ag-
ainst Griffith—perjury and being
accessory to a felony—will be drop-
ped. .Perry |Erdman, another ex-
employee of 'the oil division, faces
trial this Thursday on charges of
forgery and i concealing public rec-

ord?. Trial oif David Smilow, form-
er attorney for the oil bureau and
indicted on : the same charges as
Griffith, has : been set for March 6.

the highway and conservation de-
partments, to come under its pro-
visions. This bill, a committee com-
promise; of three civil service mea-
sures, will probably come, in for
more tinkering before it is finally
approved. ;

A Michigan dentist has perfected
a process whereby an abcessed
tooth can be removed, restored to
good health and fitted back in
place. We'd like to meet the man,
by cuspid,

j

Having disposed or the loan
shark bill without much friction,
although bribery charges are still

to be settled, the state legislature
has now turned to the civil service
issue and what may be the big-
gest fight of the session.
The bill under consideration by

the house would "blanket in" all
employees who were on the state
payroll prior to Jan. 1, 1935. All
others, including those appointed
under the present administration,
would have to take competitive ex-
aminations. ;It also requires a state
departments j now operating under
separate civil service laws, such as

DOINGS IN WASHINGTON
By Henry Zon 3&-

Power to determine the course ol

legislation in the House of [Repre-
sentatives rests, largely, m the
hands of the jrules committee.
This committee determines the

order in which! legislation will come
to the House and, because of the
crowded state of the calendar, has
the practical power to determine if

the legislation {will reach the floor

of the House at all.

Last year the rules committee
created a national scandal when it

refused, in the face of most of the
members of the House, to report out
the wage-hoursj bill. It took extra-
ordinary parliamentary procedure
to secure even discussion of the
measure which was later passed by
an overwhelming vote.
At that time it was generally be-

lieved steps would be taken to put
the rules committee in harmony
with public sentiment. The! chance
afforded itself

\
the first of this year

when the new
j
Congress assembled.

That belief was rudely shattered.
The rules committee of the House
today is more reactionary than last
year. Of its 14 members there is

only one, Repl
1

Adolph Sabath (D.
HL,) who can by any stretch be
termed a liberal.

Other members of the committee
are: Democrats—Cox (Ga.), Smith
(Va.), Clark (N. C), Dies (Tex.),
Delaney (N. [?.),» Colmer (Miss.),
Nelson (Mo.), and Dempsey (New
Mex;).

|

Other members of the; rules com-
mittee are Mapes (Mich.), Taylor
(Term.), Fish] (N. Y.), I and Allen
(Hi.). ! . |

Sabath is a ikindly old man from
the city of Chicago. He has been
a member of

:

the House) since 1907
and has servec] 17 consecutive terms.
He is chairman of the

|
rules com-

mittee because of the' inexorable
seniority rule! rather than because
of outstanding ability. ;

I

Born in Czechoslovakia 72 years
ago, Sabath lis ruddyTfac'ed and
white-haired. He believes, much
more sincerely, apparently, than
many native born members of the
House, in the bill of rights and the
constitution of the United States.
But Sabath

j
is no match for the

other members of his ; committee.
That much was demonstrated dur-
ing recent hearings oh the Dies
committee before that body. Gene
Cox of Georgia took over- and told
the witnesses- when

;
they might

speak, what they mightv and might
not say, and

I to hurry up or slow
down. !

Cox is one of the Talmadge crew
In Georgia, a bushy-haired, wild-
eyed individual who has the man-
ner of a ham actor playing states-
man. It was Cox who led the fight
against the wage-hours bill and
liberals -can, without exception, feel
sure they are voting right if. they
do no more than vote in opposition
to "Gene." :!

Under Cox^ inspiration the, rules
committee op. irates. Sabath is a
helpless mino *ity of one and his
committee rid is over him as if he
were not preient. To I the tender
mercies of tiis crew is entrusted
the guidance af most: f tne legis-
lation in the House. :]'-

Plans are
grand jury, a _ „
elated Farmers
big business
hides behind
the Senate
Is denied

If no other

ifnderfoot ito institute
i against the Asso-
of California, the

vigilante ;group, that
an innocent title, if

liberties committee

to prosecute
j
the organization, there

may be an attempt to use the Civil
War statute: that was used in the
Harlan trials. This makes it

crime to conspire to violate civil
liberties. i

In hearings already conducted by
the National Labor Relations board
and in the investigation conducted
by the Senate committee there is

ample evidence for such proceed-
ings. Conspiring to violate civil lib'

erties is exactly what the Associat-
ed Farmers does best.
Plans for this procedure are but

part of the
;
larger plans now fer-

menting in the Department of Jus-
tice. Atty. Gen. Murphy, not con-
tent to rest on his laurels achieved
in the past few years, has promised
an intensive and active campaign
on behalf of civil rights and it is

the conviction of his friends here
that the promise was not made in
an idle moment.
But Murphy's plans will not take

the place of the Senate civil liber-
ties committee. They will not shed
the pitiless flight of day on the
dark conspiracies being concocted
to deprive workers of their demo-
cratic privileges. They will not
serve to let the people know how
and where the termites operate, un-
dermining the structure of demo-
cracy.
No greater needs exists than the

need for the continuance of the
Senate civil , liberties committee. :

Commissioner Hoffman reports
the highway department will have
about $6,000,000 to spend on con-
struction work this year out of col-
lections estimated at $26,000,000.
Most of the year's revenue will be
needed for bond

.
interest and re-

tirement, . right of way expense,
maintenance, etc. 'If the 4-cent gas
tax is continued, another $3,000,000
will be available for construction.

Several weeks after the secret
leaked but, the French embassy in
Washington finally admits that
France recently placed orders with
American ' factories for 515' war-
planes in addition to 100 planes
bought last year.: But why was it

thought necessary to keep the Am-
erican public in the dark when the
Nazis and; the Fascists and every
other foreign government must
have known about those orders?
Our state department assures us
we have no foreign alliances; then
it promptly arouses our suspicions
by holding but information that we
have every right ; to know. It was
Jjust such

;
ill-advised tactics that

eventually
I landed us in the World

war.

When "the Cardinals of the Cath-
olic church go into secret conclave
next week 1

to elect a successor to
the late Pope Pius XI, they will
take two ballots

. a day until one
candidate receives a two-thirds ma-
jority. All

;
cardinals present at the

conclave must vote each time and
none can vote for himself.

The Agriculture Department an-
nounces that the $212,000,000 bounty
voted by congress in addition to
the regular $500,000,000 soil con-
servation fund will permit benefits
of 28 cents a bushel on wheat and
15 cents a bushel on corn for all
farmers who plant within their
1939 acreage allotments. The am-
ount to be

;
paid any individual farr

mer Is determined by multiplying
the normal production of his allot-
ed acreage by the benefit rate.

The state senate liquor control
committee Is considering a bill that
would redefine 3.2 beer as intoxi-
cating and classify It as an' alco-
holic beverage the same as hard
liquor. Off-hand, the average per-
son is apt to say, "Well, why not?"
and let It go at that. But here's
the catch. The minute 32 beer is
classed as an alcoholic beverage, it

can be sold only in bars operating
under a regular liqour license. That
would mean the end for hundreds
of small taverns and financial loss
for the owners. It might also mean
the return of the "spiking" evil on
a large scale. Admitting that there
are far too many taverns operating
in Minnesota, this corner still won-
ders if we're ready for such a dras-
tic change as confining j 32 beer
sales only to hard liquor ' establish-
ments.

What popular movie magazine
went off the deep end in its March
issue? It praises the work of Spen-
cer Tracy and Hedy Lamarr in the
film, "I Take This Woman," altho
the picture was taken out of pro-
duction a month ago, hasn't been
finished, and probably won't be fin-
ished.

That rumbling sound drifting in
from North Dakota is just an echo
of our own thunder. The N. D. state
legislature is now considering a
bill to authorize an investigation
and special; audit of all state de-
partments designated by the gov-
ernor. If this keeps up, the next
thing we know it may become the
custom in each state to have a
probe and a check on the books
every time there's a change in the
administration.

Pan American Airways has ap-
plied for a. federal license to oper-
ate passenger service between the
u. S. and Europe. The airline hopes
to inaugurate regular flights inMay on a 24-hour schedule between
New York and Southhampton,
England, with stops at New Found-
land and in the Irish Free State.A second route under consideration
calls for 35-hour service between
Baltimore and Paris, via Lisbon
Portugal.

Famous last words: "You areNOT going out tonight!"

IN THE WORLD AT RANDOM
By Oswald Garrison Villard gj—- i

,

Whatever the outcome of • the
tempest aroused by the president's
action in sending for the senate
foreign affairs committee, commun-
icating his great fears to them and
asking that they keep everything
secret, it is bound to call attention
anew to a great weakness in our
American system. That is in the
formulation of our foreign policies.

When the country was founded,
international relations were com-
paratively

;

simple and easy. -We
were an enormously long distance
from Europe—it often took ships
from six weeks to two months to
sail across

i
the Atlantic.

A large iport of the world was
unknown to us—like Japan—and
we had no' relations with it.

Not for more than 40 years did
we lay down the Monroe doctrine.
We were

;
concerned chiefly with

England and France. Germany in-
terested us not at all until as late
as 1898. ,

Now, as everyone knows, interna-
tional affairs concern us by day
and by night and we are profound-
ly affected by each day's news, by
the speeches made by statesmen on
the other side of the ocean.
The difficulty of our relations

has vastly "increased, so much so
that one asks whether the execu-
tive should now be entrusted with
the chief responsibility for foreign
affairs.
The congress was, of course, sup-

posed from the beginning to exer-
cise control over the president's
policies, to approve or to disapprove
of them, to strengthen or to moder-
ate them.
There were appointed the senate

and house committees to keep In
touch with the exeuctive on for-

eign affairs but all through our
history the president has obtained
greater arid greater control of for-
eign affairs, not designedly; buc
automatically, because of changing
world conditions.

The power to make war, especial-
ly lodged in the hands of congress
by the constitution, has been usurp-
ed by the president as I have so
often pointed out, with the result
that presidents have repeatedly
maneuvered us into war and pre-
sented congress with a state o:
affairs in accordance with which
the congress felt that it could do
nothing but declare war.
As is beginning to be known.

President McKinley even deceived
congress by suppressing news of
Spain's surrender to us and, for
political reasons, put the country
into war nonetheless.

Secretary of State
The weakness of our present sys-

tem is most clearly illustrated when
one considers the question of na-
tional defense. That is inimitately*
bound up .with the- foreign policies
of the government and we have no
clear-cut foreign policy.
- One president may lay down what
he thinks should he the proper pro-
gram; his successor may be of an-
other faith and take a totally dif-
ferent point of\ view. Under those
circumstances the army, and navy,
charged with the duty of defending
the country, do not know what to
defend or what may or may not
be expected of them.
The way the defense line in the

Pacific has been advanced in the
last two years from Hawaii to Sa-
moa to Guam is the clearest illus-

(Continued on Page Three)

Qibralta', by A. B. CHAPIN
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tratton of this.'
j

President Roosevelt has said al

one moment that we are only going

to defend our coasts and so told

the Daughters of the American
Revolution, and now he apparently

stands for the beginning of what
will in all probability be the per-

manent fortification ."of Guam.
The approval of this project, by

the way, does not lie in. the hands
of the foreign affairs committees of

the two houses, but in jthose of the
naval committees and] of the ap-
propriations committees which re-

spectively approve the
j

fortification

and provide the means of fortify-

ing, i

Certain it is that today the pres-
ident is functioning as secretary of

state, precisely as President Wilson
assumed the powers of that offic-

ial when he took over two and a
half years before the] outbreak of

the "World war. It is attracting at-

tention too, that the! most sensa^
tional speech in regard to a for-

eign situation in the last /lew
months was not made by the/secre-

tary of state, but by Harpia Icbes,

the secretary of the interior.

That speech was, of>course, made
during Mr. Hull's absence and it is

obvious that it was'read in advance

bv the president It could hardly

have, all in all, a serious mixup
in the government which certainly

weakens ;us and is fraught with
grave danger.

j

mm. — f-

into

i

government to the accomplishment
of the particular end in view.'

It is another phase of the ques-
tion as to how we can speed upj our
democracies to make them more
efficient

1 and more capable of meet-
ing the 'dictators' charge that dem-
ocracies

.
are inefficient, but of date,

obsolete, in this time when things
happen so quickly when all the I na-
tions of the earth are interwoven
through trade with the modern
methods of communication in a
way no one could have dreamed
when our constitution was put
effect in 1781.

The answer is not easy. Yet thy
existing conditions constitut
grave challenge. Who can answer
it? Perhaps some of the editors jwho
read this or someone in the general

public has a suggestion^to make. It

seems as if our Political Science

association and other learned Soci-

eties and our professors of political

science everywhere should be devot-

ing themselves to this issue,
j

\

The very vacillation of the presi-

dent and his yielding, to his emo-
tions-is illustrated by a number of

recent sensational happenings i em-
phasize the immediacy of the

problem.
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Mrs. Peterson Entertains
;

Mrs. W. - C. Peterson/entertained
the members of theyliibrary Whist
club at her homey-Thursday evenr
ing. A ] pleasant ^evenhig was spent
playing cards^High score was jwori

by Mrs,. G JU Kreugar and second
high by Mrs! Theb. JLeMieux. A
delicious^lunoheon; was , served in
Mexican. style

1

. The next
i
meeting

of Jhe j club will be 1 held: at' the
home of Mrs. Alcid Morrissette."

-'I 1 -i!
'

j
Musical Activitiesj;

The JHigh School mixed chorus
under the direction of ]V. Ej Jaspers
and the high {school glee club under
the direction of Miss Cornelia Gjes-
dal are| beginning practice on a few
selections tha^ are to be presented
at the- Music Festival which ; will

be in May. Miss-Ina (Akre!has b&-
gun .a| Rhythm Band, in j.her; 3rd
and '4th grade room which she will
also give the [public ah opporcunity
to hear at the music" festival. -

]

School Notes

Wednesday I evening; the !p. T. A.
meeting was [held at;; the ;

Auditor-
ium. Following the business meet-
ing the! declamation elimination
contest was held. The participants
chosen: to represent Rummer in the
sub-district contest were Lawrence
Page for oratory, Burnett i Karlstad
in dramatics, and Clarence Hall for

humorous. .
}

Farmers Propose j

Re-Enactment Of !

Processing Taxes

HOLT NEWS

r'^i-i'""'- tW^^MWW^^^W^^

X.
'. Lenten Service To Begin •

Lenten mia-weeki services^ -will

again be held in the Nazareth Lu-
theran church parlors thisl year.

The first service was held dn the

evening of Ash Wednesday, Feb. 22.

Rev. Hftiiso" has chosen the theme
for his series this year as: '[Seven

Questions on the Lord's Passion."

These services have been wm at-

tended in the past years ana every

one is welcome to attend thejmeet-

ings.
'

.

Members of Circle 5 of the Naz-
areth Lutheran Ladies Aid were
entertained at the home of Mrs.

Sam Lorentson Tuesday. The af-

ternoon was 'spent sewing aibd so-

cially after which Mrs. Lorfentson

served a delicious lunch. I

! Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hagen of Thief

River Falls visited at the Arnold
Hagen home. Sunday. !

"

Many from here attendee! the ice

Carnival at the Winter Sports Ar-

ena in Thief River Falls Saturday
evening. -

i

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Seversonare

the proud parents of a baby boy
born Monday evening.
' Mrs. Walter Wegge; Mrs. Hjal-

A group of wheat growers! has
recommended to the Agriculture

Constitute Grave Challenge

What is the remedy? That is ex-

tremely difficult to say. One's first

thought is to defend; the plan of

concentrating the pbwer in the

hands of- the president, but that

power has" become too i great for any
one man -to hold who| is not gifted

with superior wisdom i and force of

character. Modern war, for exam-
ple, endangers the very existence

of the Republic whether we win
or lose. President McKinley's deceit

made us an Asiatic power and let

us in for a two years' war with

the Filipinos that cost S170,000,0D0

a::d manv American lives.

Still that did not jeopardize the

nation. War today does. It is a

vastly different matter and I for

one believe strongly that no presi-

dent should be- permitted to man-
never us into war without^ascer-

raining the wishes of ithe American
people themselves who have to

make the sacrifices and supply in

their sons the cannon fodder ' and
be ready themselves 1 to pay the

dreadful economic price which wi
new know follows every modern
war.

;

But what machinery shall we set

uo to control him? Shall we create

a" joint committee of both houses

in constant touch with the state;

department and the president with

veto power? Immediately we are

told that that means a grave weak-
ening of the executive.; that he can-
not conduct our foreign relations

if he has to consult with a group,

of politicians and that that would
further handicap us not a litttle in

in manuevering against the dicta-

tors who formulate their own for-

eign policies, take advice if they

please, or take no advice, and then
move swiftly and effectively and
line up the whole machinery of thi

be re-enacted and freight rates on
farm products "adjusted."

[

The recommendations considered
at 'a conference last week of about
50 growers from a score of states,

were' addressed to R. M. Evans,
Agricultural Adjustment Adminis-
trator.

"It is not anticipated that :loans

and conservation payments will en-

able the grower to achieve parity

(a fair level) income at all times,"

the recommendation said.
;

"Therefore, it will be necessary

that parity payments be provided
in years of low prices. It is rec-

ommended that in order to provide
sufficient funds for parity, a; pro-
cessing tax be levied so that the
commodity will pay its own way.

Freight rate adjustments ' were
suggested to correct "faulty '

distri-

bution."

"The wheat growers heartily en-

dorse those provisions of the Agri-

culture Adjustment Administration
act of 1938 which give the Secretary
of Agriculture the power to inter-

vene' in rate hearing case ; and
recommend that a thorough study
f -the freight rate structure be
*ade in the wheat producing ar-

eas," the recommendation sdid.

Continuance of export suisidies

"as long as other nations are! using
the same means," also was advocat-
ed. As well as purchase of surplus
commodities for distribution jto the
needy.

'

|

The wheat growers recommended
that! "acreage allotments be the tool

to be used in solving the surplus
problem."
Marketing quotas, they said,

should be used only as a "last re-

sort in years of abnormal surpluses."
It was proposed that Government

loans on wheat be made at a rate
which would take into account the
world markets.
Crop insurance also was endors-

ed. "The wheat growers sail they
hoped their recommendations could
be adopted with a minimum Icharge
in the farm law,

Mieux; Gilbert Hovland, Carvonen,
Clarence Anderson, Lars Hage- and
Charles Richards.
Friday night the Plummer high

school' team! will challenge the
Fisher quint | on the home floor.;

The j
Seniors have advanced quite

a fewj pages on the work in their

annual. The pages of the Junior-
Senior; party and the Christmas
program, carnival,

i

]

Junior class

play, and the Alumni section are
all written-.

I -

MrsJ John

Wheeler Charts Course
For Rail Revamps

First of Series of Reports

Senate Probe Warns That Mistakes

of Past Must Be Avoided; Raisine

Funds Through Bonds Held Invi-

tation To Disaster. •

C. M. ADKINS
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
401 North Knight Avenue

Telephone 350 Thief River Fallsj

ZEPHYR CLEANERS
Furs, Velvets, Woolens and Silks

Odorless dry-cleaned. Non-fading
Non-Shrinking

Altering & Hemstitching

Phone 960 . 313 3rd St.

We Call For And Deliver

Game Supply In Forests
Governs Hunting Rules

i

JOB PRINTING
of all kinds

We are equipped' to do all

kinds of printing—quickly,

economically, and with the
best of workmanship. Call 444
for an estimate,

i

Rapid Service
Reasonable Prices

FORUM PUBLISHING CO.

Supply rather than demand con-
trols Forest Service, policy in en-
couraging or limiting hunting, trap-
ping, and fishing in the National
Forests, says Dr. H. L. Shantz,
chief of the Division of Wildlife
Management of the Federal' Forest
Service. Under this

- policy of con-
serving game, several species of

wildlife have ' increased until the
supply warrants encouragement of
hunting.
For every three deer in the Na-

tional Forests in 1924 there are now
eight. There is now good deer hunt-
ing in most of the western forests,

in the Lake States, and in Pennsyl-
vania, North Carolina, and Florida.
The' Forest Service believes that
first call on the deer surplus should
be ; used in restocking areas where
deer have been killed out; After
this, says Dr. Shantz, true conser-
vation demands hunting enough to

control the surplus and keep the
number of deer within the; feeding,

capacity of the range.
Another Forest Service aim is to

maintain a rich plant cover as well

as ; a varied and interesting popu-
lation of wildlife. An oversupply of

deer would soon injure the plant
cover. By adjusting the number of

hunting permits and the bag limits,

with the cooperation of State game
officials, the Forest Service i is find-
ing it practical to fit the ihunting
to ithe supply.

j

Norby returned Wed-
nesday evening from a visit with
relatives in Minneapolis, i

MrsJ W. Gl McCrady spent Tues-
day to Thursday with relatives at
Roy Lake. '

Mrs: MaryjEifert was a caller in
Thief ; River [Falls Saturday
Miss VJola| Quesnell of ;Red Lake

Falls jis visiting a few days with
her sister, Mrs. Gust Craft.
Ada1 Solberg was a Thief River

Falls | caller [Saturday. j

G. G, Denning of |Bemidji spent
Saturday and Sunday visiting at
the Frank Chase home.
Andrew Whlett was a; caller in

Thief
j
River Falls Saturday even-

ing.
!

|

'

|
'

I

Willard LaVoie, who is. employed
in Thief River Falls,] spent Sunday
at the home of his parents,; Mr.
and Mrs. Paul LaVoie.
Mrs. Priebe was a Thief River

Falls Jcaller Isaturday. j

E. B. Lanager was a caller in Er-
skine Saturday. I

Mrsl J. W. Pahlen and Mrs. W.
C. Peterson motored to Thief River
Falls [Tuesday. ;

Dr.-i Sturrmans of Ersline was a
caller in Plummer Friday.
Miss Joyce Pahleri, wjho is em-

ployed in Red Lake Falls spent
Sunday at the home of her par-
ents, |Mr. and Mrs. J. Wi Pahlen.
Miss Edna LeMieiix, who is em-

ployed- in Thief River Falls, visited

Sunday at her parental home.
Miss Mabel Hemstead is visitini

at the home of Mrs. Mae Sorenson
this week.
Mrs. Frank Schmidt of Thie;

River Falls is spending i few days
visiting her mother, Mrs. Ragna
Norby.
Mrs. J. W. Pahlen was a caller

in Erskine Saturday;
Albert Olesberg spent the week

end at his home in Moprhead.
Mrs. Severin Hanson \

visited in

Thief Rivet Falls Tuesday.
. Mr. and Mrs. Henry

;
Konickson

are jthe proud parents of a baby
boy born Feb. 19.

: ;
1

The Wyandotte ]\
Farmers Club

gave' a dance at the Auditorium on
Friday night that drew a large
crowjd. 'J .

j

Mr. and
J

Mrs. Frank |Chase and
G. p. Denning of Bemidji were
Visiters atjthe E. B. Lanager home
Saturday night.
Harry DeLorme of Mayfield spent

the jweek ^nd visiting at the Paul
LaVpie home.
Mrs. Leonard Brekke spent Sat-

urday shopping in Thiefi {River Falls.

Le,o Pahlen and W. G. McCrady
were callers in Thief

j
River; Falls

Tuesday
undefeated Plummer Inde-The

pendent b isket ball team will par-
ticipate in the tournament to be
held in Bagley this year: Feb.: 22-24.

New and Rebuilt i

ADDING MACHINES
Typewriters and Cash Registers

i Sales — Service — Rentals

STARH
jln spite of the drifted roads and

cold weat-ier the mail 'carrier has
been able to deliver the; mail every
day- .''','

ij. W. Erlandson,' the;' teacher in
Dist. 5, started to teach school on
Thursday after being sick with the
flu! for spme time. [']

:Tellef Hovet, who has for some
time been staying in Grand Forks
witji his Irother Ole who is ill; re-

far as O. T.iLundin's on
Friday evfening. From there Lloyd
Waltne topk him home Saturday.
Miss Josie T.inn inas a visitor at

the M. Rnsland home Monday.
Mrs. George Hovet was a ;

visitor

atjthe Hovet home, Friday.

!

Alma Hanson
j
returned, to

_ at Fdsstdn.Monday after
visiting the past three jweeks with
her two daughters/ Mrs. j Bert Coan

Guy McEnelly and
I
her

ousin, Mrs. Miranda Rolsland. ,

Mr. ant^ Mrs. Arnold ;Hovet and
son Bernard attended : .the Ladies
Aid at the John

]
Miller home in

Reiner Friday. i;. :|

Mr. anc Mrs. Taral Kveste, Mrs.
.oisla ad and son Hinford were

turned as

lers in Thief River Falls Tues-

- Hovet was a caller
, ? home Saturday.

Humtn Eyes Glow; n Uat'k

. few bunian eyes are

:ent and glow iri the

night

dark

Senator 'Burton KL Wheeler,

chairman of the Senate Interstate

Commerce Committee, which made
the long investigation of railroad

finance, this week published the

first of a series of reports
j

boiling

down the results of that probe. He
announced that each report, will be

on a particular railroad problem,

and will be followed by a bill pro-

posing legislation on the same sub-

ject, ji

Financial reorganization of bank-

rupt railroads is the field
I,
of the

first report, and of the first bill

Wheeler will introduce. There will

be hearings before the full Senate
Interstate Commerce Committee.
The report is a powerful warning

that railroads must be reorganized

in a far different manner than in

the past, if they are to av
(

oid the

evils disclosed by the probe, not
fall into bankruptcy againl at. the

first touch of economic frost, give

good service to the public, and pro-

vide good wages and secure em-
ployment for their workers.

To prove these points, the report

takes two typical examples, the

Missouri Pacific and the Wabash.
It describes the disastrous results

of the plans by which they were
reorganized out of receivership in

1917 and 1915, and contends that
bankruptcy reorganizations plans

now proposed for these roads con-

tain the same seeds of future trou-

ble.

The Wabash emerged .from the
1915 receivership with -Its.' annual
fixed charges reduced from $5,800,-

000 to $3,200,000, but when, it went
on the rocks again in 1931 its fix-

ed interest burden had jmade a
staggering increase of $7,500,000. As
a result, the report says, 'jthe road
limped back into bankruptcy."
The main reason for the skyrock-

eting interest charges, the report

points out, was that "all |the new
money needed by the Wabash was
raised by bonds. Not one! cent of

new money was obtained by issue

of stock. As a result, it$ capital

structure is unbalanced and
quires revision. I

"From 1917 to repeated bankrup-
tcy in 1933, the Missouri Pacific

ran a financial course strikingly

parallel to that of the Wabash. The
histories of the two roads were al-

most identical. Like the Wabash,
the Missouri Pacafic financed its

capital needs solely through bonds,
and finally fell before the relent-

ness pressure of interest charges.

Painful Lesson
j

"These histories contain ; a twice-
taught lesson: To depend upon the
sale of additional fixedj interest

bonds rather than stock is to in-
vite, ' sooner or later, another col-

lapse." "

!

Then the report shows that plans
now filed with the Interstate Com-
merce Commission for reorganiza-
tion of these two roads ignored the
"twice-taught lesson," make it al-

most impossible for thenii to Issue
stock in the funire, force ' them to
depend on bonds, and thus make
"another collapse" inevitable.

i
The plan for the Wabash was

presented by the receivers of that
road. The Missouri Pacific plan was
filed by the "Stedman committee"
representing big banks and insur-
ance : companies.

j

j

Points Right Way
The right kind of reorganization

plan for both roads would "pare
their financial structures to fit pro-
spective earnings," enable; the roads
to finance their future

j
heeds by;

stocks instead of bonds ',and wipe!

out their old stocks entirely, the
report declares.

j | i

It points out that such plans are!

bitterly opposed by the, ;Pennsyl-:

vania Railroad, which through : a!

subsidiary owns a huge amount of
Wabash stock, and by thejAllegha-^
ny Corporation, the biggest owner
of Missouri Pacific stock; [If those
stocks were wiped out, the! P. R. R;
and Alleghany would lose control

of the reorganized roads. 1

j

'.

j

"The resistance of two jsuch for-r

midable organizations as the Penn-;
sylvania and Alleghany must be re-
garded as a major obstacle," the
report continues. j ;

Can't Blame Wages
"Stedman tried to lay blame -for

the Missouri Pacific's 1933 bank.4

ruptcy on higher wages, but it: is

clear that was not the cause.
|

"Unsound railroad reorganiza-
tions result in skimped mainten-
ance,

; lower quality of service, and
risk to safety. Railroad labor may
also be affected. The desire of la--

bor to maintain wages at a^i appro-?

priate level, and the desire of the
management, burdened by ever in-

creasing interest charges, a reduce
costs, cannot be reconciled without
friction."

mer Peterson and! Mrs. Louis Weg-
ge visited with -Mrs. Gust Peterson
Thursday. i . •

Mrs. Oliver Nohre and Ethel vis-

ited at the Harold Nohre home on
Thursday.

,

A crew of men were busy this
week hauling snow away from the
Main Street. The street [was so
piled up with snow that it was al-
most impossible to travel. The men
hauled it away -with,.a truck.

! Mrs. Tver Larson and boys visited

at the Harry Engen home Sunday.
; Mrs. Ole.Sacklund: and Mrs. C.
L. Sandberg visited with Mrs. Gust
Peterson -Friday.

! I

-

;
Gertrude Nohre returned ; to her

home Monday after spending the
week end at the Hjalmer 'Peterson
home as . a guest of Eleanor Peter-
son, r

\ 'Mrs. Gust Peterson had the mis-
fortune Monday of falling and hurt-
ing herself quite badly. She

:
fell on

her side and injured her left arm
and struck herself " above the eye
so as to receive ; a badly jbruised
eye. She .is now 'much better.-
; .Mr. and "Mrs. Hjalmer Peterson,
Mrs. Louis Wegge and Miss

I
Helehe

Bothien visited at the home: of Rev.
and Mrs. Hanson, Friday evening.-":
: Mrs. Ole Larson entertained the
members of Circle 2 of the Luth-
eran Ladies Aid

\
and also , several

ladies from town at her home on
Wednesday. The afternoon was
spent socially after which lunch
was served by Mrs. Larson. !

Mrs. Walter Wegge and Mrs. Leo
Horien visited at the O. H. Nohre
home Monday.
Sylvia Wegge returned to Grand

Forks Friday after spending a few
weeks at -the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wegge.
Miss Ethel Nohre spent the week

end at the Carl Larson home in
Thief River Falls.

The Dorcas Girls of the XDRheld
their regular meeting at the C. H.
Gunheim home Wednesday even-
ing. The regular hour of- sewing
was held after which a short pro-

m
PAGE.

gram was given. Mrs., Gunheim
served a delicious luncheon, at the
close. - }"'; .-'.':

Many in town enjoyed listening

to Lark and his Globe Trotters over
the Middle River broadcasting sta-

tion on Wednesday evening. Leon-
ard Ness was also on the program-
He played his accordion and sang
a jfew numbers.

Mrs. Fred!: Peterson arid Miss
Feme Peterson attended the Rural
Teachers Institute at Warren last

week. !

George Pricker motored to Min-
neapolis Monday evening to attend

I

to business. ; He was accompanied
by O. H. Nohre, who went to Sprang;

Grove to attend to business there.

Mrs. Einar Loven and Billy vis-

ited at the Hjalmer Peterson homo-

Monday. '

Avocadoes, 'Sailors' Butter*

Avocadoes are sometimes called,

"sailors' butter" because they were
sometimes used for that purpose..

The "alligator pear" name come*-
from the green shiny surface, which
looks like a 'gator.

with

SAFETY
insure with

Farmers Automobile
^fcr-lNSUR-ANCE ^^e

GILBERT. A. BRATTLAND
District Agent

Herman A. Kjos, Ed Hill

Local Agents

friendly Claims Service

i No Bed Tape

e^vdevtiem

the NEW

j..!

JNeVER before in our experience has

met with such instant and unanimous approv

as the new Firestone Champion Tire. It*

Safety Sensation of 1939! Our customers

started a word-of-mouth campaign

that is making this; the biggest

selling tire we've ever had. Motor car

manufacturers have been so impressed

by its superior performance that they

haveadopteditfortheirl939models.

.Why? Because the Firestone

Champion Tire is an entirely new
achievement in safety engineering.

Stronger Cord Body. This

is accomplished first, by the use

oT a completely new type of tire cord

called "SafetyTLock," in which the

cotton fibers |are more compactly

interwoven to assure cooler running

and provide greater strength. Then,

the fibers in each individual cord,

the cords in each ply and the plies

themselves, are all securely locked

together by a new and advanced

Firestone process of Gum-Dipping

which provides amazingly greater

strength. And greater strength

means greater safety.

More Non-Skid Mileage. The new Safety-Lock cord

construction provides the extra strength needed for the use of

the new, thicker, tougher, deeper Firestone Gear-Grip tread

which delivers remarkably longer non-skid mileage. This

sensational new tread is called "Gear-Grip" because of its

unique design — it has more; than 3,000 sharp-edged angles

which grip the road with a sure-footed hold to protect against

skidding and assure a safe stop.

Drive !in itoday and equip your car with a new set of

Firestone ;Champion
]

Tires —- the only tires made that are

safety-proved on the speedway for your protection on the highway.

LIFE PROTECTOR
the T/re within

a Hra
This amazing
new Firestone
development makes
a blowout as
harmless as a slow
leak. ,

^-ssg^ Should a blowout
-'''-"

occur the exclusive
Firestone Safetyj-
Valve holds sufficient

air in the inner
compartment to

_ support the car until
it is brought to a safe stop.

ftrestone champion

5.25 17.SM-65 16.00 18.SI7-IS
5.50-16. 14.15 \ 6.25 16. 17.95
5.50- 17. 14.*S 6.5&16. 19.35
6.00 16. IS-9S , 7.00 15 2135
6.00-17. tt.5Ol.O0 16. 11.95

f»re*tonc high speed

5.25 17.S1I.60
5.50-16. IZ.75
5.'5017. 13.10
6.00- 16. 14.35
6.00-17. 14.85

6.00-18. $15.45
6.2S-16. 16.15
6.50-16. 17.40
7.00-15. I9-ZO
7.00-16. 19.75

Firestone convoy

4.50-21. $8.35
4.75-19. 8.60
5.00-19. 9.3S
5.25-17. 9-65
5.25-18. 10.OO

5.50-16.SIO.6O
5.50-17. 11.00
6.00-16. 11.95
6.25-16. 13.45
6.50-16.^14.50

TRUCK TIRES AND: OTHER PASSENGER CAR SIZES PRICED PROPORTIONATELY LOW

Usfeo to Tie Voice of Firestone wttl Rlcftard Croofo, . LMen to Toe Firestone Voice of too Farm—Everett

Margaret Speais and Alfred Walfegsreln, Monday • Mitchell Interviews a Champion Farmer each week
evenings over Nationwide N~. B. C. Red Network. ' during noon hour. See local paper for station and time.

i ' - ' •

i -
:

The Tydol Station
Just South of G. N- Tracks on Main Ave. J. H. Lundsten, Mgr.
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1tfiss -TjTonna Noel S]_.

Nuptial Vows Thuradaty

jiSiss Norma Noel; daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. E; Noel, was unit-

ed in marriage to Ben I*, Heyn, son
<rf : Mr. and Mrs. Paul Heyn of
Winthrop at 4 o'clock Thursday af-
ternoon at the Lutheran parsonage.
Key. R. M. Fjelstadj performed the
ceremony,

j
v- '

'>

The couple was attended [toy Miss
Helen Erickson and Donald Noel,

the bride's brother. ':

•
! .

The bride was attired In a tiel

blue wool crepe dress with black
accessories. " Her attendant; wore a
black dress with matching acces-

Following the ceremony a recep-
tion was given at the home of the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E.

Noel, to relatives and close friends.

Mrs. Heyn attended the local

schools and Mr. Heyn is a gradu-
ate of the high school at Winthrop.
The couple will make their home

at Winthrop, where Mr. Heyn is

employed.

SIRS. MACKENKOTH FETED
AT BRIDAL SHOWER TUESDAY
Mrs. Jim Zavoral and Mrs. Clem

Cote were joint hostesses at a mis-
cellaneous bridal shower jat the
Phil Cote home Tuesday evening in
honor of Mrs. Edward Mackenroth,
formerly Miss Lois Cote. '

I

The evening was spent In] a social
manner and card playing and danc-
ing was enjoyed by the guests. At
the close, of the evening luhch. was
served. I

The guests included Mrs. E.
Mackenroth, guest of honor, Mes-

' dames E. Krogstad, O. Severson, M.
Carlson, M. McCann, B. "v^elsh, E.

. JBtedlund, C. Dicken, O. Lappegaard,
-=31 Ralston, A. Robinson, P. Cote,
G. Post, D. Cote and J. Reopelle,
and the 'Misses Lucille Welch, El-
len Olson, Gudrun Solheinj, CNell
Vinge, Alvina -Maidment, Therese
Mackenroth, Eileen Buoen and Ed-
na Dicken.

jThe guest of honor was presented
with many lovely gifts from the
assembled guests.

j

MRS. M'CAIN ENTERTAINS
BRIDGE CLUB MONDAY I

Mrs. Ralph McCain entertained
the members of her bridge

j
club on

Monday evening at her] home.
Bridge was played at two tables
with Mrs. Art Holte receiving the
traveling prize.

RANDEN
Lawrence and Laverne Knutson

and Clarence Davy attended the
Valentine party given rly Miss
Traynor at the Elm Park school on'
Tuesday.

Mrs. E. Ostlund spent Thursday
with Mrs. Mork.
Charlie Dedrick made a) trip to

Thief River Falls Friday, returning
hpme Saturday.
Margaret Evans went to the Mork

home Friday to assist Mrs. Mork
during her illness.

Clarence Davy and Vera
vin Ostlund spent Thursday even-
ing with i the Knutson young people.
Robert 1 Alstrom called

Schenke : camp Thursday.
Lars Skog called at th£ Alrich

Lund home Monday.

Railroad Rates Found
High Compared With

Prices Paid Farmers

and Al-

at the

Martin Bill Calls For Repeal Of
Long-and-Short Haul Clause

of Present Commerce Act

ZION LUTHER LEAGUE
IO MEEI TONIpHI' :

;

The Zion Luther League wik^bs
entertained this I ;evening In*-!thf
church parlors.by.jMrs.; jtyer- Biigge
and Mrs. Alfred [Haugen.
The prograija

f
will consist of

talk, by the .pastori andBeveralVQi
cal selections by Miss Marjorieips^
and Miss Myrtle^. Gulseth.

j .

Miss Lois Opte Wefjs .1

,

£. Mackenroth Saturday

Miss Lois CoteJ daughter of Phil
ip Cote, was uni ;ed in marriage to

Edward wa^pm oth Saturday af

f

ternoon at -the Catholic church a

;

Stephen. Father Luetticke 6t) Ste-
phen read the & ervices,

,

The couple was!attended 'by. the
bride's brother, Srnest Cote, and
Miss Genevieve 'praynor of Steph
en. ,

'.
',

The couple wu| make their hom£
in this city.

MRS. E. SEVERSON FETED
AT PARCEL SHOWER TUESDAV
Mrs. Otto Stenberg and Mrs. Al-

bert Severson w^re joint hbstessei

at a surprise parcel shower for Mrs,
Earl Severson at] the Albert (Sever

son home Tuesc'ay afternoon.
Pink and blue decorations iwerfe

used and the ' af «rnoon was spen ;

in sewing and playing "Chines s

checkers. The guest of honor rer
ceived many love y| and useful gift

from those preseat.
j

:

"

The guests ir eluded Mesdames
Earl Severson, hraor guest, lArchi:

Hensrud, Reuben Johnson, M. j
Mo

gen, R. CHara, |L. Johnson; M.
Mullen, H. Harbert, F. Hanson, E
Schulthorp, Thorn i Nelson, B. ,TJm

land, F. Byron, F. Elofson, , A. E
Stenberg, M. A. istenberg, 'Mari

:

Stenberg, Wm. Elofson, A. R. Bui
bert, C. J. Melby EL N. Elofson, E

,

Kalian d, H. Bergstrom, C. ;
Olson,

V. F. Robarge, O. :Johnson,- Ri In
man, F. Wetch, and Miss Alice Ann
Severson and Elorene Schneider],

Out-of-town guests included Mri
Albert Sjosvold of| Rosewood, ;Mk.
Edwin Anderson jof Hazel, Mrs. H.
Ortloff and Esther and Norman o:

St. Hilaire, MrsJ Fred Steinhaue
and Mrs. R. Nyval of Holt aridjMni
Henry Ortloff and June of ! Red
Lake Falls. 1

; ! j

MRS. H. HANSON ENTERTAINS
Mrs. H. H. Hanson entertained

a group of her neighbors at het
home Thursday afternoon at jah inp
formal gathering!

;
;.

j

The afternoon
j

;was spent in a
social manner and. needlework, af-
ter which a delicious luncheon was
served by the hostess. About -fifteen

guests were present.
j

:

EARL SEVERSdNS ENTERTAIN
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Severson en-

tertained at a 5:30 dinner Sunday
evening. Covers iwere laid for Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Severson and Alice
Ann, and Mr. and! Mrs. Ottd Sten-
berg and Marilyn.; . !

TM^XJUNTK FOBU&^:

... ... - f^vi^ris-NU^^'f-i'-'li- ^
ployed at - ?fBTlann-Lee'gjjbg several
mohthsiOlefif t8t$b& ^^tstilttorae
Saturday. '$B. 'i-.

at the pt^sei t tir^eiani Is at horned
.- Claien.ee jAndersoh and children,
Mr. and Mis. Ben: Anderson; 1 aid
Gladys Mnley spent Saturday'""evp-
hing. visitint [ with ; Mrs. Clarence
Anderson 'and the ;Hus Magnusson
family -lb. G "jgla-;.;': *'." *:.;'..,- tS\.

']-'

"Joe, Reube i and Chester! Tehges-
dal and| Henry Grondahl visited at
Erling GUtjtrjredtfs Monday.. -

;

-

Mrs. Pollard is spending' a few
days at! Les ^Stfflwell's near Grygla.
Harry; Evans was called over to

John TheIHng*s last week when Mr.
Theiling discovered a large bob-cat
in his sheen

|
shed, i Harry came in

a short iitim'elf equipped with a gun.
He got ! one jshot at the cat and
missed. By tils time the alarm had
been given i£ 6 ten neighbors arriv-
ed with; guns and 'three horses to
assist hi thi chase. The cat was
now getting pretty well on its way
but the men kept right after; It and
afer some time was able to play it

out so completely that it could go
no farther. Then it was shot by
Alton Anderson,;
Mrs. |Ben [Anderson and Arlene

spent Thurscay at Clarence Ander-
sons visiting with her sister Gladys
Finley, prho Is' employed there.
Otto Hagen called on Tom Hel-

lickson Tuesday.
|

George Hanson and Geordis Mat-
tison w^re ckllers at Arne Hagen's
Saturday. j

|

Howaid Tweten,
; John Arnevik,

and Ottjo Hagen helped Olaus Boe
saw wood Saturday. :

Mrs. Winnie Pollard and Mary
Lee and Duane : StillweH were vis-
itors at Erhng Gilthvedt's Thurs^
day.-

|;

Henry Grandahl was a guest at
Ben Gram's I Friday evening.
Delilah, jean

\ and Harland Lee
visited at O^car; Knutsons Sunday.
Lawrence Gram of Gatzke called

at Ole [Tengesdals : Saturday even<
ing. \r

Ruth Rambeck
: and Doris and

Evelyn [Torgrunsonl visited at the
Grondahl and Benore Hagen homes
Sunday. On Monday Verna Berg,
Betty * ohns on,

;

' Gail Jones and
Clarence Pe «rs called at Gron-
dahl's.
Karyl, Ard^U and Kenneth Gron-

dahl and Benora Hagen were in
Thief River Falls Monday evening.

_L
LmRARjy NQTES

The Pettengill bill; calling for the
repeal of the longand-short haul
clause of the Interstate Commerce
Act.l has been re-introduced at this
session of Congress by Rep. Martin
of Colorado. Thus the Pettengill
hill has now become the Martin
niil—H. R. 97.

]

I

This bill is being] pushed by the
railroads as part of thehj general
legislative, program.} Farmers have
strongly; opposed this move on the
ground that it would lead to higher
transportation costs] on farm pro-
ducts. IIFarm

; Research points out .that

, on the basis of government figures,
freight rates on farm products are
already out of line with farm prices

. Freight rates on wheat _LUp 38%
. Grain Prices to Farmers, Down 40%

These .comparisons are made on
the basis of present! figures against
the pre-war level, j

[
In their nationwide advertising

campaign to secure 'federal] aid, the
railroads deny that

i
their capital is

watered '• and needs
j
to be but thru

the "wringer." One iwidely 'circulat-
ed advertisement states that the
"railroads as a whole are under-
capitalized by about one-fifth."
This claim is backed fcp by a

quotation from the
j
ICC vfhich re-

ported, "the net capitalization of
all steam railroads in 1935jwas but
*7i.9 per cent' of the tecorded invest'

ment in; road and equipment before
depreciation reserves."

\

:

.

Earning power and . not invest-
ment is the proper measure of cap
ital value. And in

j
its 1938 report

the ICC says of the railroads:
"If commercial value, based upon

present earning power, bej used as
the/measure, they are overcapital-
ized, assuming the apparent estim-
ate of that "value jin the' present
stock and bond market to be. cor-
rect." .'

j; j

- •;;'.

TWall Street certainly agrees that
the railroads are ^overcapitalized.
One-third of. the railroads are in
bankruptcy, and the market" value
of railroad securities as a j whole is

found- :by. Labor Research* .to be
"just-abdut half the; par value." *

!

The Farm Journal states that
"there Is now not al drop of water
in" railroad capital' as*- a .whole.'* But
this is contradicted] by an editorial'

in the Wall Street 'Journal of Jan.
4th urging such federal action "as
will assist the railroads to save
themselves from drowning." •

A good assortment of used peri-
odicals is beingj assembled ' at the
Carnegie Public Library in response
to the request of the Rota'ry Club.
Special shelving

j

is being provided
so that these may be sorted and
available in consecutive f.issuei.

These are free t6 Jail, regardless of
county borders. Some

c
are lent for

indefinite periods ' and others are
given away.

j
\ !

'

I

Arrangements jean toe made to

pick up magazines for.;'. the-; collec-

tion if donors will call the Library.
New Books added to the Library

include:
j \

Aldls—All the Year Round j

Aldrich—Song at Years |

Armstrong etal—What is Happiness
Bottome—The Danger Signal
Byrd—Alone i j

1

Caldwell—You Have Seen
|
Their

Faces I
; j

Copland—What To . Listen For In
Music i

:

Damon—Grandmb,
:

Called It Carnal
Douglas-^isputetl. Passage I

Eliot—The Ramparts We Watch
Federal Writers'

j
Project—Mlnnesc

ta, A State Guide
Ferber—A Peculiar Treasure
Kelland—Skin Deep
Lutes—Millbrook

j
;

Martin—Ordeal of Minnie Schultz
McCord—A Husband for Hillary
Mitchell—Gone With The Wind
Palmer—Millions : on Wheels 1

'.

Ronning—Fifty Years In AmericE
Postage StampScott—Standard

Catalog 1939
Smitter—F. O. B.

:
: Detroit

Stefansson—Unsolved Mysteries
The Arctic

Stone—A Sailor
Stong—The Lone Lane
Turnbull—Remember The End
Vallentin—Leonardo de Vinci
Victor—Book Of The Opera

i

Van Doren-—Benjamin Franklin
Vinson—Primer

— "

On Horseback

3f Figure Skating

MOOSE RIVE

Moen

Mr. and Mrs. Juel Aase, Gatzke;
'rL "

!

I

Wttlie Tale, Gatz-
1S, a boy. i

and Mrs. Kennetn
FebJ 17,; a girl.

;

Kenneth Peterson

e^-
;

I

s.
! E. VJ PeUettiere,
boy.

I

xs. Kmtl Boutain, City

Feb. 16,

Mr. and
ke, Feb.
Mr.

Warren,
Mr. and

City, Feb. 1!

Dr. and
City, Feb. li

Mr. arid

Feb. 18.1 a bij>:

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ebbighausen,
City, Feb. 2i; a; boy.

j

Mr. and Mrs. Benny Hanson,
Middle Hiver, Feb. 22, a boy. !

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Linstad, City,

Feb. 22,i a girl.
:

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hayden, City,

Feb. 23, a boy. '
j

.

Movie I$4d Boys R|ot
Wiih Stars In Comedy

,

AJ-. ..'f.-iiji..

^LmT

XHUKSDAr,- FEBBTIAKf M^ 1388

lot ..ol- allay: :kMs;:«
belP'herSindo"'
^cover-: Oip; J
Sti'utb, '

:. Mischa Am
centric
Everett Hi

.

jfui ningiUK butler .who is ^lorriiied

by. the antics »nd behavior of "the
little gentlemen r

: from the settle-

ment house." Helen Parrlsh, who
scored in "Little' Tough (Guy", is

seen this time as
;

Searl's sweet-
heart.

EJfdrts of . trie alley kldj, led by
Frankie' Thomas, to get Searl to
abandon his idea of spending his
life in bed sets the tempo for a
riot of fast comedy sequences in
the film.

To

m Front Page)

Lty'to discuss his
before the public,

got a little angry
to defend my own

Gov. Stassen Fails

Discredit Earlier
Budget; Rasikussen

(Continued

accept an opi
financial poli(

he apparently
and told me
budget.

I am not going to have {any dif-
ficulty defending my budget and
especially when, I compare it with
the budget which Gov. Stassen re-
cently presented to the legislature.
In commenting on Stassen's bud-

get the Capitol Times of Madison,
Wis., on Tuesday, Feb. 7, 1939, made
the following statements: ^'Minne-
sota is having] an experience simi-
lar to Wisconsin's in the failure of
Its. new Republican state adminis-
tration to fulfill pre-election prom-
ises of 'economy.' Gov. Stassen of

GRYGLA LUTHERAN CHURCH '•

\
\8. T- Anderson, Pastor

!
Sunday, Feb. 26th, the services'

are as follows:
!
Valle at 11; a. mi
iCarmel at 3 p.

: m. |

North Star; Ladies Aid meets at
the Ervin Hanson home (Wednesday,
March 1st.

| .

I
Grygla Ladies Aid meets at the

church Thursday, March 2nd.
|- ; 1

; :_
|

HOLT LUTHERAN CHURCH
I ]T. C. L. Hanson, Pastor

Nazareth:
;
Divine worship at li;j '

!
Sunday School at 9:43.
Corifirmands at 12:45 ; Friday.
Ladies Aid Friday, Mar. 3 at 2:30.
Luther League at 8.

Lenten services Wednesday eve-
ning,

;
March ! 1, at 8.

Stiver Creek: ;
;

! Divine worship at 1:30.

j
Ladies Aid meets at the Henry

Williams home Sunday, Feb. 26;

Hostesses are; Mrs. Henry Williams
and Mrs. Carl Torgerson.

Minnesota, like Gov. Heil of Wis-

Hilarious adventures of a gang
of East Side' alley. <kids as invited

guests at a fashionable Long Island
estate will be revealed : when Uni-
versale gay farce, Little Tough
Guys "In S'jciety" starts its local

run Sunday at the Avalon Theatre
with Mischs Auer, Mary Boland,
Edward Everett , Hortbn and Helen
Parrish.

I

Not only does the rollicking film
present thre^ of the screen's fore'

most comedy stars in a smartly
tailored story,

I

but it introduces
Universe's famous group of kid
actors. The tittle Tough Guys, into
the dazzling)' realm of jewels and
ermine.

Filmejl from an original screen-
Edv^ard Ellscu and Morti-

the' story tells what
wHen a dizzy socialite

Mary Boland, "adopts"

play by
mer Offner,
happen:
mother,

SOIL IMPROVEMENT
REjMEDY FOR DIET

DISEASE OF STOCK

A Valentine party was held at
the Hanson " school Tuesday) after-
noon. Guests present were Geprdes,
-Ruby and Ed Mattison, and Alma
and Mr. and Mrs.; Arne Hagen. Tne
afternoon was spent playingj gamfes
after the valentines, had been de-
livered. Lunch was served by the
teacher, Mrs.. ;liarson, arid; the
guests. ! - ,

J

' [

George Hanson j visited at the HJ
Thorson home Tuesday." * ]'

. I

Joe Tengesdal jwas a caller at tne
Ben-GrasLihomiei ThursdayJ'

i
)

The committee appointed .for
classifying land in Northwodd twp.
Vernon Gilthvedt,' Harland llee, Ole
TengesdaL-Arne iHagen; and prdean
Anderson met at; the Ordeari Ai i-

L
derMn; r

:hdme .Friday riightj ; Ttie
cormnlttee T for- classifying' land in
Big; Grass :towhshipr Odin Mellaril
J. Theiling, Henry Grondahl, A. B.
Anderson .~and Clarence "^Anjdersori;.

held its'meetihg ait X; B.-Anderstujts
Sunday. - > i

" r-' L

"- •' *

f-
j'

'

Mrs. Harry Davy called on' Mrs.
Ralph Bush Saturday;;

. r .i- .-.

who has been en-

CHICAGO.—Restoration of deplet-

ed farm land by_ the use, ;of chemical
^fertilizer containing nitrogen, phos-
phoric acid and: potash not only in-

creases crop yields, but helps rem-
edy de iciency disease among live?

stock c lused byi a lack of necessary
i elements in their feed.

Animals reflect the composition of

their feeds', observes W. A. Albrecht
of the Missouri! College! of Agricul-

ture, and these; in turn reflect the
composition or : available "nutrient

supplies of 'he soils on which they
are grown. He : declared: .

"Animals will persistently! graze
closely an on ; area of a pasturewhile
scarcely touching grass: in another
spot. When confined to soils whose
fertility has been depleted,' their

judgme at ce nnqt be exercised and
they n ay I ecome the : victims of

some d eficiency: disease^*'

- One of tie most frequent and
costly ciseaies acquired by animals
fed on land \ deficient in necessary
mineras is 'Pica." Cattle suffering

this disease have a tendency to

chew-bines and gnaw wood.; Other
sympto dos are loss of weight, gen-
erally i mthrfftyj condition; stiffness

in hinc .quarters; and &£ times in
the fee nt quarters, brittle bones
that aie ea!silyi broken; dull eyes
and harshness of coat,

j

. -.

On firms 'where such a niineral
deficler cy exists in the soiL the use
of a ferjtilfaer cohtainingrphosphorus

potash : is recommended
Middle jffeat Soil Improve-
jmmiftee as a. means of pro-

viding:! helQece^sarj;el(mijents.to re-
store fl e laricf and provide the>plant
foods so 'essential -to ^fhe

L
dlet pie

livestock. 1

consin, is' finding out tiat state
ifnance is not the sleight of hand
snap they pictiired so glibly before
election. Promise and performance
in Minnesota [and Wisconsin, the
voters are finding out, are two dif-
ferent things."

Misrepresents

Harold will [soon find oufThat
even the legislature wants some-
thing niore triari nursery

j
rhymes

when it comes' to suggestions per-
taining to the iinanciaTprdblems of
the state. When Stassen

|
tried to

discuss state, finances at the time of
his inaugural, jhe wanted the peo-
ple of Minnesota to come to the
conclusion that the financial cup-
board of the state was bare, like
Old Mother Hubbard's cupboard. In
his youthful enthusiasm either he
fails to look Inside the financial
cupboard of the state or} else he
deliberately chose to misrepresent
the financial condition of the state,
because even a superficial

J
examin-

ation would have revealed that
Minnesota's financial cupboard con-
tained the largest packag^ of as-
sets ever placed there in any two
year period;

j

Over 11 millton dollars was add-
ed to the trust funds in ihe past
two years. Regarding the status of
the revenue fund, if Stassen would
have been fair with the public he
would have, informed themjthat the
revenue has. not been in the black
since 1921, and that the deficit was
reduced sbr'apd one-halfi million
dollars during the past two years.

.'. "36 Per Cent Interest"

.
Stassen is apparently more in-

terested in raiding the interest rat;
on Minnesota to 36 peri cent to
accommodate the eastern capital-
ists who contributed substantially
to his campaign than he is in pre-
senting the actual facts to citizens
of Minnesota concerning the state
finances. -

!

I honestly wonder what happened
to all of the . so-called [economy
which Stassen has been talking
about. The

.
press agents

j
of the

daily papers, with few exceptions,
Stassen puppets, tell their readers
that Minnesota's boy governor, who
is fast becoming intoxicated with
power, is going to cut Rasmussen's
budget 19 million dollars arid Stas-
sen tries desperately to extract ap-
plause from ms audiences .with his
danger and false economy program.

Stassen's slogan in the next cam-
paign should be ""Economize In_ Or-
der That the Rich Can : Become
Richer and -the Poor Become Poor-
er." Another .^ood Stassen slogan
would be: "Minnesota pays 36 per
cent interest 6n Eastern Capital.''
Perhaps this is! the business stimu-
lation Stassen has in mind for our
state.

)

Stassen attempts to justify usury
to the tune of legalizing 36 per cent
interest . rates |by calling attention
to exorbitant rates already charged
by finance .companies in Minneso-
ta Is certainly poor logic. Under our
present .laws, Loan Sharks compan-
ies could not

;
legally collect more

than 12 per cent,, and if Stassen, as
county attorney, would have been
interested In the welfare of his cli-

ents, rather than the finance com-
panies, he would have so advised
them. I doubt jif Stassen can point
to a single case where a finance
company has gone to court and col-
lected more than 12 per cent. Mr.
Stassen Is definitely selling the
Minnesota people down Wall Street.

;
Stassen's printed budget state-

ment called for an appropriation of
$79,300,823. This amount, however,
does not include the item of relief
totaling $10,900,000. The ! budget
which I recommended,

i
totaling

$88,071,973.99 included relief. The
Governors* budget is both mislead-
ing and confusing; it is construct-
ed with the purpose of destroying
state departments in: order that
they can be Stassenized. Not only
are departments of long standing
like the Board! of Control going to
be abolished in order; that the 19
state institutions can become poli-

tical footballs
governor, but
council Is to Tpe abolished and in
its place will
Such an at

power in one
to a democracy.
An analysis

ae Harold S,tassen.

;empti to centralize
individual is foreign

of Stassen's budget
recommendations reveals that he Is

attempting to ijaanipulate s^ate fin-

ances without regard ito the state
constitution," and that the danger
of "1 jeopardizing the j

educational
*

'

" " the definite curtall-
r earrnatkedj *or dis-
be 87 counties for

standards and
nienfc previously
tributlon -to
highway, aid,- social security, _<ad_ age

for Minnesota's * boy
the state Executive

GOQDEIDGE XUTH.! PARISH j

!- '" jo. O. BJorgari, Pastor '

j

Bethania: "!--.-;
'>'"

"f
.^Services at ItheJBl. Hammer home,
at 2 b. m. !'':;

r

Ekelnhd, Erie:
:

i - .-[

! The Ladies
j Aid will be entertain-!

ed at the church by Mrs. Alfred
Thoreson, Wednesday, March. 1.

posallto assess highway funds five
per cent is contrary to the letter
and spirit of the constitution, inas-
much! as the state constitution stip-
ulated that income from the motor
yehicle tax and the gasoline tax
are to be used solely for highway
purposes. Even the legislature could
not appropriate one penny from the
trunk highway fund for the rev-
enue fund, and Stassen in his rec-
ommendations proposes to hurdle
the state constitution by the sub-
terfluge of using the terminology—"5 per cent ao^ministration fee."

: The people of Minnesota are al-
ready! beginning to realize that the
Governor's budget proposals to take
funds that have previously been
dedicated to education, to the high-
way department, and i to the 87
counties, is going to harm every
business and professional man in
the state. Already we see signs of
despair and stagnation and lack of
confidence in business in Minneso-
ta because of the short sighted fin-
ancial policy of our state's inexper-
ienced chief executive.

|

; : Would Cut Education
* His : cuts in education tire especial-
ly severe. Stassen's recommendation
is $2,7500,000 less than the amount
spent! by the state for education
during the past blennium. Once
more

j
the counties will| suffer. He

proposes to curtail highway con-
struction and maintenance $5,000,-

000. This means ;less federal money
to be spent in Minnesota and will
result in curtailing employment hi
every; county In |the state.

: He; recommends trading the one
mill road and bridge tax for a one
mill property levy to gojto the rev-
enue

i
fund. Once more) at the ex-

pense of the counties. This one mill
jockeying takes j$l,237,500 of dedi-
cated: receipts at! present distributed
to the 87 counties, and

i
places this

money in the revenue fund.
" It is an easy ! matter

!
to balance

the state budget if an administra
tion chooses to betray the people in
the 87 counties and take_/money
dedicated for county 'distribution,
and place such funds in the state
revenue fund; It; simply means that
the farmers and^ homeowners thru-
out the state will have, both their
local'i and state

j
taxes 'greatly in-

creased.
Cns Old Age Assistance

i
Stassen cuts the amount needed

for old age assistance' by $1,208,000.

He is of the opinion that the am-
ount; he recommends will be suffi-
cient because he plans i to place a
hen provision in the old age assist-

ant law. His proposal will make a
loan agency of the social security
departments, 'and place ;a mortgage
on the property of the aged in the
state receiving state benefit pay-'
ments. This reactionary Stassen
plan will place a tragic

j
penalty on

the aged who have been 1 thrifty and
would virtually pauperize them.

:
Minnesota's present governor in

his budget recommendations once
more disregards I the welfare of the
veterans . and; insults every veteran
in the state by attempting to can|
eel the Soldier's Welfare Invest-!-

ment Fund and place that too in
the revenue !fuhd.
The most Ichildish recommenda

tion 'to date on the part of Stassen
was the proposal to provide money
for indebtedness by calling such
bonds "Farmec-Labor

j
deficiency

bond issues." [During the past eight
years, the Fanner-Labor adminis-^
tratiOns have been compelled to pay
over

; $25,000,000 of interest on Re|
publican created' state indebtedness,
but

|
such • a three-cornered-pants

idea ;never occurred to the liberals!

Asks' $300,000 Toy
In| Stassen's budget message he

suggests cutting the appropriation
for the governor's office, $8,000, and
then! turned around and asks the
legislature to provide him with a
general contingent fund' of $300,00^
to play with. He cuts the University
$800,000 in their maintenance ap-|

propriation, in spite of the increas-
ed enrollment, and his campaign
pledges to the aged dwindle Into
thin, air as he places : a lien on
their property. I

Stassen actually curtails employ4
ment and stagnates industry thruj
out . the state by his shortsighted
highway policy, and denies Minne-j
sotathe benefits of a substantial
amount of highway funds from fedj
era! ! sources.' His financial policy
ignores the state constitution, takes
dedicated funds i away from the .87

counties, and! makes them available
for the state revenue fund and cur-,

tails -practically every phase of the
staters " educational program.

. .
|

I
"36 Percent Stassen" already has

Indicated, his- willingness/to serve
the

i
eastern

;
plutocratsi and en-

trenched: wealth; at the; expense of
the^ farmers' and : laboring-, people
and business; men' oT bur state.

GRYGLA LUTH. FREE CHURCH
C. il. Ostby, Pastor

Sunday, ,"Feb. 26: . ._
Bethlehem: 'Services at 11 a.Vm.
Saterdal: Services at 2:30 r?. m.
Please note that there will be no

services if weather and roads ^do
hot -permit.

MISSOURI LUTH. CHURCHES
E. W. Baumann, Pastor

Emanuel; Erie: Divine 'service at
10:30 a. m;
Bethei, Grygla: Divine-service at

1:45 p. m.i
Zion, Mavie: Service at 3:30 p.m.
Thbrhult: Evening service at b.

THE COMMUNITY CHURCH
. E. A. Cooke, Minister

Services for the week beginning
Sunday, Feb. 26, are as follows:
Church School at 9:45.

Public worship at 11 o'clock with
sermon and special music.
Young Peoples Forum with lunch

at 6 o'clock.

Epworth ; League devotional hour
at 6:45.

Adult Bible class at 7:30 Wednes-
day evening.

SALVATION ARMY
Envoy and Mrs. E. W. Bailey

On Tuesday evening at 8 p. m.
the Salvation Army Hall; Major
Corliss will be the speaker. This is

the first time the Major has been
able to get to Thief River Falls -to
conduct a meeting. All are invited
to hear him. Major and Mrs. Cor-
liss come to our division from the
Nebraska Division and are real fine
Army Officers. The Major will be
speaking to the members of the
Advisory Board .Tuesday in the in-
terest of the Drive which will soon
be put on by the Advisory Board.

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCHES
Black River: j

Sunday, Feb. 26, 11:15 a. m. Ser-
vice,

j

Tama, St. Hilaire:
Sunday, Feb 26, 10 a. m. Service
Wednesday, March 1, 8 p. m.

Bible Class andj Prayer meeting.
Clara, Hazel:

\

Sunday, March 5, 11:15 a. m.
Service.

|

Note: Funeral service for Mrs.
Lena Hallstrom; who passed away
Sunday will be ' held at the home
at St. Hilaire at 1 p. m. and 2 p.
m. at the Black River Lutheran
church.

!

H. Al Larson, Pastor

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
R. M. Fjelstad, Pastor

Morning worship at 11 o'clock.
Special choir anthem. Sermon sub-
ject, Matthew 16, 21-23, "Spare Thy-
self."

Sunday school and Bible classes
at 10 a. m.
A series of Lenten Meditations

on the 2nd Article of our Confes-
sion of Faith will begin next Sun-
day evening at j 8 o'clock. Everyone
welcome.

j

Luther League program and social
Tuesday evening at 8.

Religious instruction Wednesday.
Choir rehearsal Thursday even-

ing at'7:30. j

Confirmation : classes meet every
Saturday at 9 and 10 a. m.

HOLT FREE CHURCH
Thv. Myhrer, Pastor

Sunday service,. at Newfolden at.
11 a. m. .

a -...--..

Service at Holt FTee'ChuTch at :

,

2:30 p. nv
: '..-,.^- .-[.- -..-.-...

GOSPEL TABERNACLE
~E. N. . Daley, Pastor

Friday at 8 p.. m, Christ Ambas-
sador's meeting. Special music and
song. ,,.."'

;

Sunday, 2 p. m. Sunday School.
Preaching service at .3 . p. mi
Evangelistic at 7:45 p. m. .~.

";

SCAND. EV. FREE CHURCH
J. O. Jacobsen, Pastor

Sunday School and Bible class at
10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11;
Evening service-at 7:45.
Prayer meeting Thursday evening

this week at the parsonage. -'-/

Religious Instruction Wednesday.

AUGUSTANA LUTH CHURCH
Chas. W. Erickson, Pastor

Sunday Bible School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m.
Service at Strathcona at 2:30.
The Confirmation class meets at

the parsonage Saturday morning,
Feb. 25, at 9 o'clock.'

The Luther League will meet in
the church parlors next Tuesday
evening, Feb. 28, at 8 o'clock.

The Ladies Aid will meet in the
church parlors next Wednesday,
March 1, at 3 p. m. Hostesses whl
be Mesdames Lola Gabrielson and
Mrs. Helmer Ostrom.

THE LUTHERAN FREE CHURCH
E. L. Tungseth, Pastor

Chr. G. Jorgenson, Ass't. Pastor
Zion: .

Luther League Thursday.
Choir practice Thursday.
Confirmation class Saturday at 4.

Sunday classes at 9:45. ^
Communion services at 10:30.
Evening services at 7:45.
Religious Instruction Wednesday.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday

at 7:30.
Ladies Aid Thursday next week,

entertained by Mesdames - Andrew
Gulseth, Anton Gulseth and Oscar
Vigness.
Goodridge:
Services next Sunday at 2:30.

j
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

V. L. Peterson, Pastor

Sunday, Feb. 26th:
Sunday School 10 a. m. Adult

Bible class studies Hebrews ch. 3.

Morning worship 11 a. m. "The
gospel in the Book of Joshua," with "1

a special reference to Dr. Edgren's
work will be sermon topic.

Bible Study 7 p. m. Revelation
Chapters 2 and 3 'will be studied.
Study introduced with a short his-
tory of the Nicolatian group. Tes-
timonies and prayer will follow.
Evening services 8 p. m. Sermon

topic: "Demonism and the End of
the Age."
Choir practice Tuesday evening at -

the Melvie home. Prayer meeting
Thursday at the A. O. Erickson
home, 321 S. Tindolph.
The pastor plans to be at Duluth

Temple Baptist church, Duluth,
Minn., in Bible Conference and ra-
dio broadcast March 1-5.

This Newspaper and Your Favorite
Magazines Are a Double Guarantee
of Reading Satisfaction for Your

Entire Family

AT BARGAIN PRICES
THIS NEWSPAPER- 1 YEAR

AND ANY 3 BIG MAGAZINES

FOR
ALL
FOUR

$250

...6

American Boy >,

Q American Fruit Grower......
American Girl ....".

Q American Poultry Journal....
Breeder's Gazette
Capper's Farmer ,

Christian Herald ...... v ;..

,

Cioverleaf American Review.

.

Country Home
Mother's Home Life
Motion Picture Magazine......
Movie Mirror
National Live Stock Producer.

Q Pictorial Seview ,

Q Plymouth Rock Monthly
Poultry Tribune
True Experiences
Rhode Island Red Journal....
True Romances

O Everybody's Poultry Magazine.
Farm Journal
Good Stories

Q Home Arts-Needlecraft ......
Home Circle ..*.>
Home Friend
Household Magazine ,

Leghorn World
Love & Romance,
McCall's
Open Road (Boys)
Parents* Magazine .6

p Pathfinder (Weekly)
Romantic Story
Screen Book
Successful Farming
True Confessions

Q Woman's World — .v .

.

Months
2 Years
Months
2 Years
2 Years
.1 Year
Months
2 Years
2 Years
2 Years
.1 Year
il Year
2 Years
.1 Year
2 Years
.1 Year
.1 Year
2 Years.
.1 Year
2 Years
2 Years
2 Years
2 Years
2 Years
2 Years
2 Years
2 Years
r l Year.
.1 Year
.1 Year
Months
.1 Year
.1 Year
.1 Year
2 Years
1 Year

.1 Year

*

Clip List of Magazines After Checking Ones Desired

1=ILL OUT COUPON AND MAIL TODAY^

Gentlemen: I enclose $ I want the

"Double Guarantee*' iOfler which includes a year's

subscription,to your paper, and the magazines enclosed.

NameJ. •""••»•-• •/*'**> •»»'••»•• ? ^

St. or.RfJD. .{ I vV r. . I . i .;-.;•.>;<•? I .

.

JTown.., .

.

,.State,V.v,
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TBnmSDAY, FEBBPAB3T Mi-iXj

fQ^JX^e7tl^:
Mr iind Mri E<i Mattsqh, visited

friends !at Grand Foris'fWiwlnesdajr.

' HialrAer Waller of Hoffman Tis!-

ited at) the Carlie Jonnson home
Thursday and Friday.

-

Miss Thora Skomedal ofjWarren

visited at the; Carl Christofferson

home Sunday. •

Miss Genevieve Traynor returned

Saturday after havirig spent some

time at her home, at Stephen. -

Missi Tlielma Morgan arrived on

Friday' from Bagley to be employed

in this city.
'

Stanley Thomas left Monday for

Halma>after having spent the week-

end at his home here.

Miss, Katherine Monsebroten left

Saturday for Minneapolis to be

-employed at Fairview Hospital. ;

C B. Larson and L. H. Larson

spent! the past week visiting their

mother, who is ill, at Elbow Lake.

!

—
1

Mayor W. W. Prichard left on

Tuesday evening for Minneapolis

where he attended to business mat-

ters He will return this eveningj

Mrs. Minnie Kirby returned on

Monday from Grand Forks where

she had spent several days visiting

her mother, i

Marvin Tiedt, who is employed

at the local Montgomery Ward
store, spent the week end at his

parental home at Argyle.

Arnold Crown returned to Crook-

ston Monday after having spent the

week end at his home here. He is

a student at the NWSA there.

Miss Evelyn Tungseth, who at-

tends Oakgrove Commercial Col-

lege at Fargo, spent the week end

at her parental home.

Miss Mabel Iverson of Alexan-

dria, former beauty operator here,

is spending this week visiting with

friends in this city.

Mr and Mrs. Clarence Oseid of

Bemldji visited relatives here over

the week end, returning to Bemldji

Sunday evening.

Miss Jean Frissell, student at the

University of North Dakota, arrived

Friday and is visiting at her par-

ental home this week.

A'iss Thelma Dahl was a week

end" guest at the Chas. Berg home
at Crookston. She returned here

Sunday evening.

Miss Edna Novak was aiweelijend

guest at the Alfred Enman, lome

at- Bed like Faflsr '

-
-I

Miss Marion Dillon left Satiiday

for : Crookston where she wip: be

employed.

Miss Silvy Hanson left Thursday
for Detroit Lakes where she will be

employed,

Miss Elva Overvold left Satur-

day for Fargo where she' wfll be

employed.

Howard Holum left Tuesd'ajy; lor

StJPaul where he will visit friends

for! some time.

Lily retry, who is employed! here,

spent the week end at her parental

home at Ada

Mr and Mrs. Lloyd Johnsinand

son spent Saturday at the. he me of

Mrs. Johnson's parents, MA
:
and

Mrs. H. F. Hanson, at St. Hilalre.

Miss Antoinette Dornkemper of

Bemidjl visited friends in this; city

over the week end. She was
j
for-

merly employed in this city.1

; :

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Evenson
and daughter-in-law, Mrs.ji Alvin

Evenson, left Wednesday for Min-
neapolis to visit? Alvin Evenson,who
is a patient at a hospital there.

gopher bounties with
I

63J5tt7tpgit"p*}a
I
r"*

wi

7,272 WOOOC: mcjBHI
la twqJfflMto""'
6,*ools3$S«ai
paid for *3»'>S
one'Tisfe" 55 -grey s<

'; Three1 isoi .theastern!

bouht: es ; on- 1911 rate

basha accojinted for;
1
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Houston i5T, and.FnimOre 392. 1

blutfs along the Mississippi are the

only place
1

Sn the stsjte. wjiere rat^

tiers .are toWd.
. . I| . I |. : ;

Mrs, Ha Ustronij Passes
Oi In ChyrSunday

Mrs. George Diner returned to

her home at Minneapolis (Sunday

after having spent the week end
visiting at the home of her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Paulson.

Robert Douville, student} jat the

University of Minnesota; ;
spent

Wednesday visiting at the home of

his parents, Mr. and Mrs.j W. J.

Douville. !!'

Miss Dorothy Woolson returned

to Grand Forks Monday after hav-

ing spent the week end at her par-

ental home. Miss 1 Woolson; is at-

tending school at 'Grand Forks.

Peter Waller of Brinsmade, N. D.,

is a guest this week at thejhoine of

Mr. and Mrs. Carlie Johnson. He
expects to return -to Brinsinade on
Friday.

Word has been received! here of

the death of Floyd Canfield's grand
father, C. H. Canfield of Cando,
N. D. Funeral services for Mr: Can
field were held at Cando Saturday.

Judge J. E. Montague and fam-

ily of Crookston called on friends

in Thief River Falls Saturday, also

taking in the matinee performance

of the Ice Carnival.

Julius J. Jorgenson, who is con-

nected with the auto sales agency

at the Northern Chevrolet, return-

ed Saturday from California where

he spent several :
months.

Miss Vivian Ward left

for St. Paul where she is

school after having spent
end at the home of hei

Mr. and Mrs. Gaston Ward,

TB*-COTJNTY jFOBPMi XfeHg MTEB +MX8.ms

Mrs. Lena Hallstrom passed away
at a local 1 ospital Sunday! following

a stroke s< veral weeks beo. At the

time of her death she wag 71 years

and eight nqnths, and ten days of

""je. !

'

'

She was born in Viimuland, Swe-
den, June I, 1867, an i -came to this

country in 1890 and lived In Chi-

cago tor sf veral yearp. She came to

Black River township in 1891 where
she was m uxied to Otto Hallstrom,

April! 4, 1B91. Following her hus-

band's death In 1916| she made ;her

home wittl her daughter, Mrs; A.

M. Sorvlgf at Winger, and later

movedrto St. Hilalre,! where she had
made her home sihfce. _.

She is s rrvived byl one son, C. T.

Hallstrom of this city,; and one

daughter, Mrs. A. M[ Sorvlg of Red
Lake' Falls, and three sisters, Mrs.

Erickson, Mrs. Johnson!; and Mrs.

Lindquist, all of _Svfeden. . ' .

Funeral services will be held at

the Black River Lutheran church

Friday afi ernoon at| 2 o'clock. Rev.

Herman iarson of St. Hilairewlll

officiate. Interment, will "be made
in the Black River cemetery.

:

..... uuuu.«£ :

'oii"- thl8-.-lQCatlea_ was
S&rflBafftaiMS <8ier<*value.<£e5* WTpio-:

^^ufeT^f<£ate
Sag lots, 'i The;: communicath n- whs
rtaa and iQled. - :*r :

j bA'DoUUon fori installation o! sewer
and^water;. along Kneale ,

Ave me be-

tween. iGulf- and Mussey Str :et and
District^ sewer lalong Bridge ^Street

from .Merrlam '11 Avenue- .to ^Kneale
Avenue, signed by Harry Dahl. Clif-

ford Q. Buoen ! and others ^ as pre-

sented and read and on- motion nf
Alderman Christofferson.^ seconded by
Kinghorn and carried theaa ne was
orfereerreferred; to the Cife? 1 Ingineer

for report and estimate of, cc sts.

' Application for building per nit and
moving permit was" presented by Gust
Opsetn: Quiring the moving of a
bunoing oh to. X-ot 4, Block 4, of
Hemnnngson'B Addition and |the re-

modeling of the same for garage and
storeroom ' purposes at a host of
$150.00. Motion -was made by Alder-
man Baker,: seconded by Klnghorn
and- caTried that the .said [applica-

tion be approved and granted.

! Application for license j-enewala

were presented; as follows^ Harry
Flasch, Off Sale Beer; O. N.jLawson
and Herb Safford, refreshmbnt and
H: A, -Dletz and H. J. Olsfn, Taxi

,

Service. Motion was made b^ Alder-;

man Kinghorn, seconded by Alderman:
Baker and on ^roll call unahimously:
carried that said applicaUona be ap-

s

proved and that the Clerkl be ln-
(

Btructed to Issue licenses accbrdlngly.
|

i ApplfcaUons for Tax Relief werej
presented ' by the following: Ghas-i

Fisher' for reducton in ;
assessment of j

monies and credits and Farmers Un-
;

ion Oil Company for reduction in as-
L

sessed value of building and equips

ment and the same were on motion
referred to the Tax Committee of

the CounciL

;gjT^££j «?;P:-!^;:

^fcgfiea?=:—*a»—^«i—-^- .̂^^^ftja,
^C.G. HUlard. i. groceries ^-l-r ,?-W
OeorgE. *eter_/-j*C:

v

ftw,1 grocl $

Eiveielde . Qwwery, J,groperiSa- ,

;Oeiif;Mercanqie..'Ca],r groc:1
-^

SafroraB-Grocery. grocerfeai •

Holland" .-- -Meat!' -& -'Grocery,
.groceries'

Peoples Cc-rOp. Store .Co.^
groceries •.—i

—

~^ -;
Red] Owl Stores, -groceries tf
Jjouis DeCremer, meats- ^4-:
A. £. -Jahr; meats, * groceries
Harry Johnson, beef. -J—_!!.'

Larson Funeral Home, *un-
'eral servicel-——

I

-
.

•

. /{
"

H. B: Rafteseth. milk :.

Sande Dairy, milk J

—

-—..•
Peter- Elllngson,- milk - ^--.

O. ,K.. One Stop Service,
gas ~ —

-

Porter's Eat Shop, 'meals L
"Washburn Memorial Home,
board and room :\ ^-

-

Oeri Mercantile Co.J gas u_
J. C. Penney Company, sew-

irig materials ,,
; —r-

Thlef River Pharmacy, med-
ical supplies ——! ~

N. IW. Bell Telephone Co.,
telephone ^i— '—

"Water and. ; Light Dept,
light service u—; ....- ;-.

NelB Syverson, !
hauling,

sawing " wood

,J2;00
20,60
'28.00
15.00

"15.00

17.00
.82.00
2.04
23.00
13.10

50.00
12.85
3.50
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^Caii^Wennhecgr llabof „_i .

EieclrorBleachlng^Gaa ' Co.,

„ , __ 5.00
6.^^e^Sto|FS^ic&. gas .^'-^JSp,
Carl :

':_•-CWennberg^ :.V^epaira; :
\

• I --;-•

"

/*$:

j-iabor^- •!r-
: ^-;'-v-"( -.;"- ;"y-^i^%

Buffalo-ii* Weter-.Cojnpany,-,:3^. • ~£?

5.85
. : 5.85

T;tneter^re»alr . . :i
Bi^>VBayesr-^tr8iW'>^^£^. ;.

Eawin H. lOlsbh, labor _^L:

Raymond Weflen, labor ^_
Minn. F4ectric. '"Weld. Co..
Tlabor ;—i— ' "

" '" ' —^~

"Kelly Hardware^ Co., sup-
|!.

; pUes'. —1~ '—
Water arid Light [ Dept,

..5.G3

I 220.08

St. i Lukes Hospital, hospl-
til account!

''

Thelma Skaar, general labor

Andltoriam Fond
O'Hara Fuel ifc Ice'j Co., coal
The Garland [Co., scrubbing
compound

Water and !
Light Dept.,

light and power .—:
'—

N. "W. Bell Telephone Co.,
telephone

:

—~~

—

'—

Library. Fund !

Herman Goldberger Agency,^
books

N.
I
W. Bell Telephone Co.,

ADDlIcatlon for public, dance permit «•
i

»»
•
""

wa\ printed: by Sons of, Norway 1 telephone

Building Corporation, dances to be
"ft

1"- and
j

Ugnt uept.,

Monday
attending
the week
parents,

Mrs. Louie Kircheck and son of

Scranton, N. D., who have been
visiting at the S. L. Aanstad home
the past week, returned! to their

home Sunday. Mrs. Kircheck was
formerly Miss Sanden of

J
this city.

!

Sen. E. L. Tungseth and son Erl

ing, who, is attending Augsburg
Seminary, sr>— —
their home here; returning to St.

Paul Sunday evening.

Richard Thronson, student at the

University of North Dakota, spent

the week end visiting at the home
of his parents, Mr. and. Mrs. T. M.
Thronson.

i Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Perkins

and two sons, accompanied by Mrs.
Martin Evenson, left on Friday for

Glenwood where they visited rela-

tives. Mrs. Evenson visited relatives

at Alexandria over the week end,

returning here* Monday evening.

Seminary," snent the week end atj MrSi joe Holmes returned Satur-
!- ~ '" """ day from Bismarck, N. \p., where

she had spent some time with her

husband who is employed: there.

She had also visited her daughter
at Duluth before returning

:
home.

Miss Ragna Asbjomson, who is

teaching at Winger, spent the week
end visiiing her sister, Mrs. Carl

Gustafson of" this city, and also at

her parental home at Oklee.

Mrs. Albert Miller of Grygla ar-

rived Friday to spend some time

at the Phil Hawkins home and vis-

iting her daughter, Mrs. jEmil Boy-
um, who is a patient at a local

hospital.
I

Brutal Crime Committed
At; Grand Forks Monday

One of the most;' atrocious mur-
ders committed ihijtheiRed River

Valley for a long time; was carried

out at al small grocery in south

Grand Forks Monday evening. Leo-

nard Duffault, aged 21; i in a hold-

up at the store, shot and killed Bert

Lander, the proprietor;
:

and as he
didri't 1 succeed in killing Mrs. Lan-
der, I

attaqked her with' ;an ax after

she Iran ijo a neighbor's house, ser-

iously wounding her. :;

Diiffauit made j his escape from
Grand Forks by :hiring a taxi to

Crookston where : he boarded a
train to| Minneapolis! where the

police took him into custody as he
left! the frain. He lis being brought

back to Grand Forks,
f

The miirderer took $60 in cash at

the [store after he chasled Mrs. Lan-.

der across the street. After making
his! way to' East 'Grand Forks he

hired a taxi driven by pie Hagen
who informed police on his return

from Crookston. Mrs. Lander was
unconscious most ; of the time but

policemen were able to obtain iden-

tity of Her assailant snd were thus

able to proceed in their search.

Mr. Lander wassho; twice in the

head, dying instantly. His wife was
shot in jthe abdomen] and received

severe cuts about the head. Her
recovery! is ' uncertain

j
at this time.

Young. Duffault was born and
raised at Argyle.lmovingto Grand
Forks in 1934 along with his par-

ents and four brothers and sisters.

He was (employed two years ago as

a delivery boy at the Lander Gro-
cei y. A^ far as is known, he has

ha I .only a minor offense charged

against |him.
j

Last July he enlisted in the army
an! was dishonorably Jdischarged

at Fort Snelling for desertion. Since

December 22 when he returned to

Grand JForks, he liad ;.not been
regularly employed.

|

Monday he left home at 2 p. m.
Hej hold his parents not to hold the

evening' meal for tjim-phe might

not be home. That was the last

time they saw him.

:

light : , .

Thief River
j
Falls Times,

supplies —i •! r—
Central

j
Lumber Company,

supplies —~—

—

:
1

—

BJ. j W. "Wilson Company,
books

conducted In Sons of Norway HalJ
twice each week for a period of six

months. Motion was made ;by Alder7

man Baker, seconded by Myhrum
and carried that said application be
approved and. granted.

| |

Motion was made by : Alderman
Baker, seconded by Kinghorn and
carried that proposals to be designat-
ed as the official paper of the City
advertised for this date be opened
and read. The bid submitted was
that of Thief River Falls ITimes for
the publication, of all .official matter,
?.C0 per folio for the first Insertion,

S.30 per folio for each subsequent In-

sertion with an additional! charge of
?.25 per folio- for tabular matter,
further that such proceedings shall be
published in the Trl-Colmty Forum of
the City at no additional cost. Alder-
man Chrlstofferson introduced a res-
olution . designating the Thief River
Falls Times as the official paper of
the city for the. ensuing; year and
moved its adoption. Motion second-
ing was made by Alderman Myhrum
and the resolution was on roll call
passed and adopted.

Motion was made by Alderman
Mj'hrum, seconded by Chrlstofferson
and carried that proposals! to be des-
ignated as depository of City Funds
be opened and read. Proposals were
submitted by Northern

j
State and

"Union State Banks and both as fol-

lows: To- furnish ample security for
money deposited ; to furnish drafts
on outside correspondent j banks free
of charge; to accept without charge
checks deposited and drawn on out
of town' banks. Alderman Kinghorn
introduced a resolution designating
the Northern State Bank| and Union
State Bank as City Depositories for
the ensuing year and moved its adop-
tion. Motion seconding was made by
Alderman Chrlstofferson and the res-
olution was on roll call

j

passed and
adopted. „ !

Engineer Quist presented the as-
sessment roll coveringj assessable
costs for the construction of lateral ...„

r
~-—

-

and district sewer In. District No. 5, Goulds Pumps. Inc., repairs

Fairfield and Fairground Addition. 1 Warren Telechron Co..l re-

Alderraan Christoffersoh introduced a pairs ' -

resolution fixing ,the; date
1

' for hearing Great Western Laboratories,
on said assessment and Tnoved its

'

adoption. Tlie motion was seconded
by Alderman- Kinghorn and the] res-

olution was on roll call; passed
I
and

adopted.
i

Alderman Chrlstofferson introduced
a resolution approving for payment
various current bills against the|Clty
and moved its adoption.

[
The motion

was seconded by Alderman Kinghorn
and the resolution wasjton roll: call

passed and adopted. ;

|

On motion : duly madelj and carried
the meeting was declared adjourned.

EMIL GRIEBSTEIN, I

President ofl the Council.

Attest: P. G. Pederson, |! !

City Clerk. J
-

]

HESOI,TJTIOis

3.04

5.03

3.60
j

10.37

!

15.03

11.45
27.Q2
15.93

Kelly Hardware ^Company,
supplies —:

1— '—
Demco Library I

Supplies,
supplies —1 J 1

—
H.i R. Huntting . Company,
books '

—

• i—
St] Paul Book & |

Sty. Co-
books —~

j

—
;
Park -Fund

|

Thief River ; Falls Times,
Supplies — ; !— •—

Tom Lien, sawing wood I—
Lurid & Tunberg, repairs,
car . !

i

—

Carl "Wennbefg, [ garbage
cans, repair mower .—J—

.

J.f "W. Pahlen, wood ;

—

Mels Sen-Ice Sta.; gas. car
Skarstad Daniels Lumber
iCo.. cement, lumber J

J

33. (T

Oen Mercantile Co., misc.
]

supplies !
—— 1 38.S

Sewage Disp. Plant Const.! Acct,
sjred D. Lorentson, record-
ing easement J— . :

J
1.7

Consumers Deposit Account
Water arid Light Dept.,

}

i deposit refunds and cred- 1
!

|
its .—;——j—

|
70.0

I
Water andUght Department

j

Freight on fuel oil. soo line 1.204.BG
Westinghouse Elect.
| Co., supplies _
General Electrl
! Corp., supplies
Electric Supply
; plies .

TV. H. Barb>

freight, express etc.

j

:

! BOLL CALL
;

! Aldermen voting Aye : Griebstein,
Baker, : Myhrum, Christofferson,! King-
horn.

;
, - i

.

'

.
i

Aldermen voting Naye: None.
Resolution declared passed. ;

•^MTT. GRrEBSTEDNT.
'. President of the Council.-

* Presented to MayoY Feb. 14^ 1939.

J
Approved Feb. 20/ 1939. ;

"W. W. PRICHARD.
!

•

\

Mayor.
Attest: P. G. Pederson,

City Clerk.i '
i

i
KEBOL1JTION

At a regular meeting of the City
'.Council held on the 14th day of Feb.,
1939, ; Alderman Kinghorn, seconded
by Alderman Christofferson, intro-
duced the following resolution and

15.00 moved its! adoption

r

BE IT 1RESOLVED, By the City
Council of the City of Thief River
Falls, Minnesota, that

S.S0 WHEREAS, The City has hereto-
fore advertised for bids for City De-
pository for the year 1930, for the
deposit of : all funds belongingto said
City and isuch bids having been re-

D.0.7O ceived and having been duly opened
and considered by the Council at the

1.7*1: time and ' place fixed in such notice
for bids arid It having been found

12.00 that the bid of the Northern State
Bank of iThief River Falls and the

2.7i> bid of the Union State Bank of Thief
River Falls are the highest and best

2.07 bids.
NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RE-

13.00 SOLVED,! That the Northern State
Bank of Thief River Falls, and the
Union State Bank of Thief River
Falls be and hereby are appointed

:
depositories for the year. 1£)39, and
that the ibond of each of said de-
positories be and hereby are fixed at
Fifty Thousand (¥50,000.00) dollars,
with surety to be approved by the

:
!
Council. 'The terma of deposit to be

: in accordance with the written pro-
posals filed by each of said banks

10.00 which are hereby referred to and
2.25 I made a part of this resolution by

reference.

"LOCAL MARKETS
'""

i'fi *- gb£d*V. "T" ;

ifOiifeDaiK-iforfietn' '•< .57

OsttESjrbiSSf.lfetest- - - ii>

~WQZ'fi.>Bed,~IlartiBF .43

Hafd ;~.&Q$ef 33ucum '..
- .4a

Ajhber Dni%m£? ^- - : .47

Barley .

- Mi
Flax liia

Oats ; -j! 20
Rye 29
Yellow Com 31
Mixed Corn 20

..,- POULTBY
Capons, .9 lbs. and over. 22
Capons, 8 to 9 lbs. .21

Capons, 7 to 8 lbs. -19

Capons, 6 to 7 lbs. .17

Capons, under 6 lbs. ;.- i: .15

Heavy Hens -^ .13

Light Hens , .09

Guinea Hens, each' .25

Cocks .07

Tame Babbits .07

Torkeys
Land OIlakes young hens '_ 23
Land • OXakes young tarns 22
No. 1 young hens .18

No. 1 young toms ..18

Old Hens .19

Old Toms .17

No. 2 Turkeys .16

EGGS
Grade 1 Eggs
Medium Grade
Grade 2 Eggs

.13

.12

.09

BtJTTEBFAT
Sweet

'

J25
Grade No. 2

'> 2A
Grade No. 3 - .22

LARSON
FUNERAL HOME

CABL B. LAKSON
Licensed Funeral Director

Ambulance Service

Day Phone 61 Nite Phone 148W

fuel - oil

Supp.

Supply

sup-

Company,

Oil

The Texas Company, lub. oil

American Locomotive ""
repairs

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Larson and
Mr. and Mrs. Justus Larson left on

Mr. and Mrs. Russel Molldrem of Sunday for Minneapolis;: to attend
Crookston spent

\
the week end vis- a radio convention, and; also visit

iting Mrs. Molldrem's mother, Mrs., relatives. They "will return this

Louise. Anderson. They .returned to evening. '!

Crooks'ton Monday. : Mr. and Mrs. Ray • Knower of
— Kimball visited friends in this city

Mrs Burgess returned on Monday and with the latter's i 'mother at

from a week's visit at the home of (Middle River the past week. Mrs.

her son and daughter-in-law, Mr.' Knower was formerly Geda Risberg

CITY COUNCIL
PROCEEDINGS

Independent Hardware,
j
mise.

supplies . i
:

r. W. Bell- Telephone Co.,
telephone, tolls

Thief River Falls Times,
publications

W. H.
truck

Drugs, supplies —
Mulry, insurance,

,

At a regular meeting.! of the
;
City

Council held February ;14, 1030, Al-
derman Christofferson ! 'seconded by
Alderman Kinghorn, introduced the
following resolution and moved its|

adoption: '}

BE IT RESOLVED. By the City
Council of the City of] Thief River
Falls, Minnesota, that the following
bills be approved for payment:

,

Current >Fund

Richard G. Mabey, insur-
ance, truck ™ :

Florence Archambault, ;
office

work — :
!

Carl Wennberg, misc. 1

re-:

pairs and supplies _J
:

Kelly Hardware Co., misc.!
supplies . 1

Mels Service Station, gas ~
Fred Byram, supplies i

:

C. Gustafson & Son. repairs
Hamiltons Office Supply,,

sunDlles -_
; .

Carlisle Hdwe. Co., supplies
John Waag, labor :

Crane Company, gate valves
Jariies B. Clow & Son.i man-
hole steps —_ i—;

—

"Waterous Co., hydrants __
McMaster Carr Supply Co.,
hose ~ —'—-—

.

13.8G
4.30
|5.00

and Mrs. Wayne Burgess-at Codotte,

"Wis.

Saamund Groven and daughter
Inga, Mrs. Bennie Groven and Dan
Aakeness, all of Oklee, visited at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Millard

Nelson Saturday.
j

Charles Frissell returned to Grand
Forks Monday to resume his stu-

dies at the. University, after having
spent the week end at his parental
home.

'

Miss June Ose, who attends
business college at Grand Forks,
visited her sister. Miss Marjorie
Ose Tuesday, returning to Grand
Forks Tuesday : evening.

|

Relieve Their DISTRESS
This Easy, Quick Way!

j

To bring speedy relief from the discom-
fort of chest colds, muscular rheumatic
aches and pain3 due toxoids—you need
more than "just h sabre"—use a stimu-
lating "counter-irritant" like good old
warming, soothing Musterole. It pene-
trates the surface skin breaking up local
congestion and pain resulting from colds. .

Even better thim a mustard plaster
—

'

Musterole has been used by millions for
over 30 years. Recommended by

j
many -

doctors and nurses. In three strengths:
Regular, Children's (mild) and ; Extra
Strong, 40*.' Approved by Good House-
keeping Bureau. All -druggists.

;

of. this city.

Torrance Lillevold, -who is a stu-

dent at the N. "W. School of Agri-

culture at Crookston visited his bro-

ther John here Sunday. --Due to. the

sjtorm Sunday he could not drive

but to visit at his homel'near Gryg-
la. l! '

Bounties Were Paid In
Seventy One Counties

Minnesota paid bounties i on 1217

wolves during the nine month per-

iod from April 1 through December
1938, according to a report compil-

ed in the state division of game
and fish. High month for wolves
was November with 272, and De-
cember followed "With 226. 215 claims

were paid in May, and 202 in Octo-
ber, while July was low with only
15. Koochiching county was high
with 151 for the period, -while St.

Louis and Itasca followed with 139

and 126 claims respectively. "Wolves

are the only predator on which the

state pays bounties.

Meanwhile counties are authoriz-

ed by statute to pay bounties on
certain other species ati the discre-

tion of the county boatds. Tweny-
eight counties paid bounties on a
total of 1615 fox during the period.

In fox bounty payments, Dakota
county, is high with 227, !Fillmore

follows with 172, TVabasha !162, and
Olmsted 100. The greaj«st number
of fox bounty claims are made in
southeastern counties where the
grey fox has become numerous.

|
Twelve counties paid bounties on

9,752 crows, while 16 c ranties paid
ho bounties whatever, njr^were wolf
bounties paid in these. Eight coun-
ties paid bounties on 18,251 pocket
gophers. Here Wabasha- 'led with
:18,616. Red Lake had 4,938; Blue
Earth 1355, and Granj;^55 in the"

pocket gopher class. !•

-"Wabasha led off in

police car
E. O. Erickson. dance police
Water and Light DepL.| ex-
empt license' plates, boiler
cert. ;

. — — " ;-—
Borry's Garage, gas, police

car. —:—" !-"
'

N. W, Bell Telephone Co.,
telephone, tolls ~i

Oen Mercantile Co., supplies
Fire: dept. ~—-~

Water and Light Itept.,

the; common

The City Council of the City of O-K One Stop Service,!^

THief River Falls, Minnesota, met in U^i & TunbeTSTT repairs,
regular! session In the: Council Cham- Luna fi- J-unoerfc, ^evuna,

bets in the Auditorium and Municipal
Building on February! 14. 1839. The
meeting? was called to order at eight
o'clock iP. M with Alderman Grieb-
stein, Baker; Myhrum. Christofferson,
Kinghorn, present ; and Alderman
Salveson absent.-. '

i|

Minuties of the meetings 1 of January
10. 17, 80 and Feb.' 3rd were read and
on motion the same were declared
approved as read.

[

'Monthly reports of the! City Clerk.
Municipal Judge, Park. IBoard and
yearly

j
report of Carnegie Librarian

were presented, accepted and ordered
flled.

'

:|

. 'Mayor Prichard presented the (fol-

lowing appointments : Roy M. Barzen
as a member of the. Park Board to
succeed himself for the term expiring
in January 1D44 and John Q. Cronk-
hite tol .succeed himself as a member
oif Greenwood Cemetery i

Commission
fbr the term expiring In January
lDi4. {Alderman Myhrum introduced
a motion that the same be approved
and confirmed. ;The motion was : sec-
onded j by Alderman Kinghorn

;
and

adopted by unanimous vote.

Residents of the East: side repre-
sented

I
by Stanton Dahlen, H. M.' Ol-

son, Bj. N. Elofson and E. O. Peter-
son appeared before the Council ,wlth

a: request, that: a cement walk be
constructed along the south side of
Third Street from Atlantic Avenue to
the Johnson Street Bridge and ithat
ornamerital light posts be; installed on
bom sides of said street. A motion
was made by Alderinan Baker,

j
sec-

onded lby Myhrum and carried that
the Council take iho' necessary steps
to order the construction of the >said
walk find that the Superintendent of
(Water [and Light

i
Department be in-

structed to cause : the installation of
ornamental light posts as requested.

-E. M. Bennes ai d B,r J. Lund,
representing the CMc & Commerce
Association appeared before the Coun-
cil, stating that Mr i John Ward, -a
former] New Tork C ty Fireman, had
volunteered his

j
ser\ ices to the ': city

in the
|
checking |of fire hazards at no

cost to the city arid recommended
that the offer be considered by the
Council and, should puch services -be
accepted, that [Mr. [Ward be given
some official title .such ias Fire In-
spector under which ito perform such
volunteer service, i 1 lotion was made
by Alderman Myhrum, 'seconded by— •

'~ larried that the

ROLL CALL
Aldermen voting Yes : Griebstein,

Baker, Myhrum, Christofferson, King-
horn.
Aldermen voting No: None.
Resolution declared passed.

!
EMIL GRIEBSTEIN.

President ,of the Council.

Presented to Mayor Feb. 14, 1939.
Approved Feb. 20, 1D30.

W. W.: PRICHARD,
Mayor.

Attest: P. G. Pederson,
City Clerk.

BESOLTJTION
At a regular meeting of the City

Council held on the 14th day of Feb.
1939, Alderman Christoflerson, sec-
onded by Alderman Myhrum, intro-
duced the following resolution and
moved its adoption

:

BE IT RESOLVED, By the City
Council of the City of Thief River
Fails, Minnesota, that
"WHEREAS, The City Council has

heretofore advertised for bids for the
official newspaper and for the City
Printing for the year 3939, and such
bids having been opened and consid-
ered by the City Council at the time
and place fixed therefor in such ad-
vertisements and it having been
found that the bid of the Thief River
Falls Times, Inc., for publication in

the Thief River Falls Times i3 the
lowest and best- bid. r

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RE-
SOLVED, That the bid of the Thief
River Falls Times, Inc., be and here-
by is accepted and Uie Thief River
Falls Times is -hereby designated as
the official newspaper for the City
for the year 3E»39, and the bond of
said Thief River Falls Times, Inc..

is hereby fixed at One Thousand
($1,000.00) dollars, and the Mayor
and City Clerk are hereby author-
ized to enter into contract with the
Thief River Falls Times, Inc., in ac-
cordance with ijs bid.

' ROLL CALL
Aldermen voting Yes : Griebstein,

Baker, Myhrum, Christofferson, King-
horn.
Aldermen voting No: None.
Resolution declared passed.

- EMIL GRIEBSTEIN.
President of the Council.

Presented to Mayor Feb. 14, 1939.
Approved -Feb. 20. 1939.

V W. "W. PRICHARD.
Mayor,

Attest: P. G. Pederson,
City Clerk.

FIRST CALL
The First Call for first-

class fuel and first-class

Complete stocks of all

grades of fueL

We especially recommend

BLUE RIBBON
the dustfess, clean-burning,

low-ash coal,

ROBERTSON

LUMBER

CO.

stockings. Fire dept.
\\

Carl "Wennberg, repairs; fire

dept,' —.——
.Independent Hardware, -'sup-

_

plies, Fire dept. . J

Consumers Co-op. Assn.,
gas, fire truck- -— _-

Thief River Falls Fire Dept.
expense Northern Fire-
men's Assn. .

—

:

'

Leonard Hanson, expense
Fire School meeting, Mpls.

Street Commissioners Pay-
roll i ~ —

I , .

The Aaseby Garage, wreck-
er service, Street dept. _

O. K. One Stop Service,

repairs Street dept. , _
Oen Oil Company, {

gas,
Street dept. ~ "

.— . ._ repairs

C. Gustafson &. Son, repairs
Street dept. r

~—

—

N. W. Bel! Telephone
:
Co.,

Crookston, tolls "WPA i-
.

Thief = River Falls Times,
publicatlo

Christofferson and
matter be referred
torney — *~ "-" ~

„ as to the imqthod of handling
arid action at a later meeting.

!
:

JA communication rf&s [presented by
Skarstad Daniels: Lumber Company,
the sajme protesting
irig- ibto location
Arnold Avenue
Line Building

against the.riiov
adjacent to- 107

Sou^h of an: old. Soo
(residential

to the City At-

Anchor Casualty Company,
camp, insurance premiums

Slg Myrom, repair of G. N.
well . — f

Rough Notes Co., manual „
Water and Light . Dept.,

light, power, supplied
Carl Christofferson. ex sense
W. W. Prichard, expe ise _
Forum Pub. Co., supplies _

Poor Fund

Bredeson Grocery, groceries

Independent Grocery,

DR. H. B; NEWELL
m. i). c, y. S-

Expert on all diseases of pdoltry
and other TiytntBig *

ADVICE AND CQt NSEL FBJEE

Phone liS

W'.il

RED CROWN-WITH:
0£T THIS SlPECIA'tVlHTlR IAMUNI FROM YOUR STANDARD OIL DEALER

M--
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MIDDLE RIVER
|
Local Team Wins Two ;

The Middle River .warhorses 'add-
ed two more to their unbroken
scring of' victories last week 01
Tuesday and Friday nights by; beat-
ing Badger and Warroad. In; the
Tuesday night game with Badger,
they had a comparatively easy time
in winning by the impressive score
of 53 i to 35. However, in the War-,
road game Friday night it was a
different story. Coach Iten expect-
ed a istiff game and the Warroad
cagers certainly fulfilled his expec-
tations. In fact up to the last quar-
ter of the game" it looked as if

Warroad was to be the team to
break the; warhorses unbroken vic-
tory string. While Middle River
failed to click in the first few min-
utes of the game Warroad started
out with a bang and the quarter
ended 9 to 2 in favor of Warroad.
In the second quarter Middle River
got going sufficiently to

j

whittle the
lead down three points anjd the

.
half ended'Warroad 18 Middle Riv-
er 14. In the last half ^though the
Middle River boys got on to their
stride. and; soon wiped out the lead,
passed their opponents

j
and won

the game by a score of 40 to 35.

Isaacson and Hallquist, Middle
River's classy guards were the bi<,

score getters, each making six {field
goals, besides doing fine defensive
work. -The . two forwards, Carriere
and Luoto did commendatory work
in the offensive tactics. A game
with Baudette this week will' end
the regular district playing season.
Unless all signs fall and something
unforseen springs up Middle River
will win this game and thus go
into the sub-district tournament
with an unbroken string1 of victor-
ies in the season's playing.

Has Annual Meeting Monday
The annual stockholders meeting

of the Middle River Cooperative
Creamery Association was held on
Monday. Owing to the blocked; con-
dition of the roads and the extreme
cold weather that morning the at-
tendance was not up to par, many
of the stockholders being unable to
get to

J
town. Owing to the adverse

conditions the meeting was late in
getting started, no business what-
ever' being attempted until after the
serving of the noon lunch, which
was provided and served by the
creamery board of directors.
Just

;
preceding and during the

serving of lunch the audience was
favored with a band concert furn-

1

from his /broken !Iegn withtlie iaid
of. a pair of crutches, he was able
to hobble across the street tdlped-
lik's place the last of last

j
week,

although he still stays quite! close
to home and spends some time in
bed. ' i|

i .It'
L, M. Iten officiated as referee

In a basket ball kanie between the
Thief River Falls (B team and New-
folden at Thief River Falls Tiies-
day, Feb. 14. .!.

The Gleaners
j
met with

Fladeland Tuesday.
Mrs. Richard Stephens, who had

been visiting her! parents for! sev-
eral days, returned last week to the
Stephens home here. 1

i )

Orville Risbergjhas been off Ihis
regular duties at fiie Co-op Oil sta-
tion last week, while attending a
short course of instruction far 'co-
operative operators being • conducted
by the Midland Cooperative ' at
Thief River Falls. !

\

'

Ted Schenkey was* in town last
Saturday for the first time in sev-
eral weeks. He is now able to] walk
without crutches, although he limps
considerably. j j

Mrs. Iten's mother of Minnea-
polis, arrived here Tuesday of last
week and is visiting at the 1 Iten
home.
Ole Brenna reports! that his two

legged calf is grtwing finery,
j
Ole

reports that he has had some! cor-
respondence with the state univer-
sity regarding it and

j
that the! uni-

versity authorities are sufficiently
interested as to promise to send a
man up to see the calf.

|
;

Miss Aspelin of
j
the

r

school facul-
ty spent the week] end with her rel-
atives at Henning.

Rs£ ^T.
jjUJKj

^Vv

Riser ; Valley Covenant
_ _ eV jget-tagether

I was
held at

j
Halloas: ; Monday evening,!

but due| to tihe weather: and roads
only Rev, Be wman and ILeroy : Sus-
tad-. were fchere; from Viking,

j

Harry I Solberg iofi Warren spent
Friday at the' Axel Jacobson home.
Several trdmj here attended the

operetta at Newfolden Friday! eve-
ning. |

j "ij.l
:

i
.

\ :

Mrs. Verner
j
Jacobson spent

few days at! the Axel Jacobson
home, j

;
!i: \

: [
i

.
'

-:
-

A birthday i party ! was given ! to
BIrs. David Alforth Monday.
Several from here attended the

basket ball games at Newfolden on
ruesday

j
and ; Thursday nights.

Myrtle jstyrlund spent Friday and
Saturday! at Warren at the Ole An-
lerson home;
Our local teachers attended the

:eachers
j
institute at Warren on

rhursday and Friday.
Shirley) |Horien of Newfolden

pent Thursday evening with Max-
ine Boe. !

Oscar Larson returned home af-
ter a wefek's |stay with his brother
it Mahnomen. ;

GRY&A NEWS

VIKING
Gustaf Anderson Passes On

Gustaf Anderson passed away at
his home in Viking Sunday,

j
Feb.

12, at the age of
~"

months.
.

He was born

78 years and six

1

i

Aug.| 12. !860, in
Jacobs byn Amal Landsforsamling,
Sweden. At the age of 19 he 'emi-
grated to America and settled in
Norway and Quimesecj Mich., work-
ing in the ore mines

i for over! two
years. In the spring of 1882 he
came to Warren. In the fall of

j
1882

he was united in
j
marriage to Jo-

hanna Larson and the' following
year they moved jto Viking where
they lived on the farm since^ To
this union were born nine children,
seven sons and two daughters.! His
wife, one son and one daughter
preceded him In death,

j

. . . . .. _ ,-;--
i

The surviving children are Axel
ished by the Holt band. This band of Newfolden, Henry, Arthur Alek
of 22 pieces under the leadership

!
and Robert of Viking Iver of 'Ml-

of O. J .Pederson of Thief River
j
chigan, N. D., Dagny (Mrs Gust

Falls, is worthy of hearty commen- ! Peterson). Thirteen grandchildren
dation. It is rare indeed that| as ' also mourn his passing. Mr Ander-
small a village as Holt maintains son served as a 1 member of i thesuch a band. The band however is i County Commission for two years
self sustaining as to Its finances, but due to illness he was forced topaying the director out of their; own resign. He also served on the town-
pockets for his weekly visits of .in- shin board for nine years :

'

struction. Although the band ha
only been organized less than thre;
months, it plays very v^eU.

The usual
;
routine of hearing th3

report of the secretary, the roll
call of stockholders and the clec

The funeral was; held last Wed-
r-esdsy afternoon from the Coven-
ant Mission church. ! Rev. Joseph
Bowman officiated. Rev. Harian
Peterson gave a short talk and sev-
eral vocal selections ; were given.

tion of officers was followed. Soec- Rsv- Myhrer and Rev. ! Ronholm of
ial matters of business will have Ne-folden spoke also. !

I !

to appear in our next week's cor-
respondence.

Although Frank Green, Jr., start-
ed on Tuesday of last week enrcuto
for the Great Lakes training camp
owing to having started off with-
out some necessary papers, he

; was
forced to turn back between here
and Grand Forks." Finding on his
return he would not have suffi-
cient time to meet the reouirements
of his prescribed transportation he
is thus again at home awaiting now
instructions from the government
officials.

Gus Peterson is recovering nicely

DR. H. J. RICE !

Dentist
j

Northern State Bank
Special Attention given to ex-

traction and plate work
X-RAY DIAGNOSIS

Evenings Bv Appointment

;

Phone 207

DR. E. S. AMESBURY
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined

Individually Styled Glasses
Orthoptic Training

210 Citizens Bank Bldg.
Phone 671 Thief River Falls

Regular Office Hours
EVERY WEEK DAY

10:00 A. M.—5:00 P. M.

poke also.
-i'ne pallbearers! were Oscar

Droits. John Larson, August Peter-
™n. John Peterson,! Ed Sacket and
Claus Johnson.

Holds Annnal. Meeting :

The Farmers Cooperative cream-
ery held its annual meeting at! the
-own hall last Wednesday after-
noon. The meeting was presided
over by the president of the associ-
ation. Alfred Forslund.
Invocation by Rev, H. O. Peter-

son opened the meeting. Two duets
were sung hy Mrs.j Arthur Ander-
son and Mrs. Alton! Sackett; Har-
old Anderson read I the minutes of
the- last meeting, arid John Lager,
the field man, read the report
which was acceptedi He also gave
a very interesting talk. !

The following officers were elect-
ed: Alfred Forslund, president;
Hartvik Engen, vice; president

; and
secretary-treasurer, jCarl Gustafson.

Prizes were given
i and at ! the

close of the meeting! the Ladies Aid
served lunch.

|

:

Last Rites Are Held
Hans Stone, -who ; spent some

time here with his kon, Henry, . and
with Ills daughter at ;Warren, and
who left last fall to: spend the win-
ter with his brother and sister at
Seattle, Wash., passed away Friday
evening. Feb. lOthJ from asthma.
Earlier his son, Henry stone,; re-
ceived a telegram ihat he should
come to Washington! as his father
was sick. Henry Stone! left the next
day, but did not arrive in Wash-
ington untU Saturday after i his
father had passed away.

|

-

The body was shipped to Strath-
cona where the funeral was held
Thursday. j| :

'!

i

bd an a
I
i
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BRATRUD CLINIC
CLINIC OFFICES

FIRST FLOOR. !sT. LUKE'S HOSPITAL
• THIEF RIVER FALLS, MINNESOTA

EDWARD BRATRUD, F. A. C. S.
CONSULTATION AND SURGERY

JOSEPH F. MALLOT. F. A. JG, S.
CONSULTATION. SURGERY, UROLOGY

HOMER H. HEDEMARK, M. D.
" INTERNAL MEDICINE and SURGERY
T. J. BLOEDEL, M. D. !

Internal Medicine '

j

"

HOVALD K. HELSETH, M. D.
OBSTETRICS, PEDIATRICS and GENERAL PRACTICE

(Confinement Cases at Hospital or Home)
!

;
'

:

: -h
\

EDMUND V. PALLETTTERB, M. D. ll
;

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT i!

B. L FROILAND
BUSINESS MANAGER

J

:
PHONES: Clinic: 330; Night Call, 155

- gp—ff—

Entertains Friendly Neighbors
The members of the Friendly

Neighbor
j
Clnile enjoyed a very de-

ightful evehlhg at the F. A. Brown
lome Wednesday evening. A busi-
ness meeting {was conducted by Mrs.
: ?eterson, ! president. Mrs: H. Nes-
and was admitted as a member
und new] officers for the coming
year were installed, namely: Presi-
dent, Mrs. ! Doran; vice president,
Mrs. Stewart;; secretary, Mrs. Bush,
and treasurer, Mrs. Armstrong.
Chinese checkers were played at
three tables' with high prizes being
awarded to Mrs. Linn, |Mrs. Day
and Mrs. Doran and" consolation
prizes to Mrs: Nesland, Mrs. Sand-
berg and !Mrs. Hope. Mrs. Peterson
and Miss Lillevold arranged the
entertainment'. At 11 o'clock Mrs.
Brown served! a very lovely lunch
using brightly decorated napkins
to lend a

\
Valentine note. After

another hour of checkers, Mr.
Brown graciously escorted all the
ladies to their respective homes.

Grygla School News
Miss Feme Kennedy, Institute

instructor from the State Depart-
ment of Education, accompanied by
Miss Thora

|
Skomedahl, county su-

perintendent of schools, were visit-
ors here Tuesday. They also visit-
ed schools

j
taught by I Mrs. A

Swandberg arid Miss Agnes Sand-
land. || !

j On Wednesday afternoon Miss
tyillevold and] Mr. Dorari gave a
Valentine party for their pupils and
children of

f
pfe-school age. Valen-

tines were distributed from bulging
valentine boxes—one a box dain-
tily decoratdd Iwith white and deep
rose crepe " paner ! and placed on
decorated ;staild and the . other .„.
the form pf |a ibungalow in red and
white with: doors and windows dec-
orated with

j. hearts—and games
were played throughout the remain^
der of the jafternoon after which
C30kies and inectar ,were enjoyed.

^Tto^PMTy FORUM, TH] EF B1VEB FALLS, MINNESOTA

narrowly escaped >ery serious Ih-
Jnjury while h^lpmg with! the milk-
ing.; She had leaned over to brush
some Hay away from the' front hoof
of the cow wl ien the ' cow became
frightened and kicked, her in the
face, knocking her down and in so
doing frightened the other cow in
the stall. Sigrld was trampled down
andheing unable to. get out of .the
way, she wasjj directly under the
hoofs of the Irfrightened cows as
they kicked and stamped. Mrs. Byk-
lum heard the |bommotion and hur-
ried to her daughter's rescue, drag-
ging her awayJ|SIgrid was taken to
Thief River Falls where her bruis-
es were attended to and it was dis-
covered that besides suffering from
bruises which l! practically covered
her body her inose also had been
broken. '\

Gordon Bush Wins Oratory Contest
Gordon Biisll, son of Mr. and

Mrs. H. Bush, a senior at the War-
ren high school, was acclaimed the
winner of the Oratory contest held
at that school] last week. He will
be entered as one of Warren's con-

Marilyn. Lund Feted
Marilyn Liinjd celebrated her 7th

birthday at 'aljparty given in her
hanor by her mother, Mrs.lC. Lund
affter school
little guests,

hours Monday. The
Marilyn and Donnie

Fladeland, : Violet I Olson, Lois and
Phyllis Selle Jeahnine Moran and
Joyce Rud presented Marilyn with
brthday gifts after which. they en-
joyed the affierijoon at play. A very
dhinty birthday luncheon with a
birthday cake

j
beautifully decorat-

ed in pink, jgreen and red topped
with seven green birthday candles
was served by the hostess.

Hope's Res
The lovely

Henry Hope

idence Scene of Fire
home of Mr. and Mrs.
might have been des-

troyed by ftfe last Saturday had it
npt been for the ; quick action of Mr.
Bjope. The gasoline stove caught
fire and the blaze raced up the
walls setting the wall paper afire.
Mr. Hope seized the stove, carried it
out and with the help of other
members of the family, extinguished
the fclaze inj the kitchen before it
h^d gained jmuch headway. Had
they not been able to control the
fire, with the strong east wind,
G rygla might have seen a very dis-
astrous fire, i !

i

:

Farmers Hold Meetings
A group of farmers of Beltrami

county met here Thursday and at
Fpurtown Friday

. for the purpose
of electing five delegates from each
township, who : in turn will meet
a: id make plans ifor zoning off land
in these townships which they deem
uifit for agriculture. Schools and
roads will be taken into considera-
tion as one bf the purposes of the
project is to

j
reduce taxation. Land

which has been ruled unfit for ag-
riculture will not be sold for that
purpose. Present at the: meeting
w;ere County lAgent Taylor and Paul
Olstad of Bemidji, Mr. Wilson of
Baudette, arid Mr. Tate from the
Cities.

;J |;

jOn Tuesday the Soil Conservation
Board jnet to discuss: the limitation
of wheat acreages. Unless planters
stay within jthis acreage limit they
w

(

ill be unable 'jto secure Insurance
on their crops.

I

Bob Cat Shot By Posse
Farmers of |the : Moose River

vicinity were highly excited over
the appearance of a bob ; cat, first
seen last Monday. Mr. Theiling had
gone out to jhisj sheep pasture and
aticed one sheep with a scratched

and bleeding face. He took it to the
sheep shed to look it;over and upon
altering, the cast, who had sought
refuge in the shed, sprang past him
a id dashed away. A posse was very
quickly summoned and following its

tracks, they discovered the cat
northwest of Theiling*s and a bul-
let from Alton Anderson's gun end-
ed Mr. Bob: Cat's career as a sheep
mangier. There i have been, other
boh cats killed around here in prior
years and they ;;all seem, to be of

very vicious nature.

Frightened Cattle Injure Girl
Miss Sigrld Byklum, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Khute Byklum, Sr.,

ttai

testants in the sub-district contest
to be held this week. The selection
which he chose to give was "Amer-
ica! Beware!" Gordon has done
much throughout his school years
in the declamation field, having
won two trips to the State Fair in
contests held in the county while
he was attending school here.

A group of friends gathered at
Ben Anderson's] to honor Mrs. Har-
by Hanson of Minneapolis, who has
been visiting with her parents, prior
to her departure for her home, and
Mr. Anderson oh .his birthday anni-
versary. Progressive whist was play-
ed and lunch (was served by the
self invited guests.

Miss Alice Anderson who is en-
gaged as a beauty operator in Grand
Forks, spent the past week visiting
at the home of her parents, the
Jake Andersons'.

Guests at ' the Herbert Moore
home Friday were Mrs. Clarenca
Anderson, Mrs. Hus Magneson and
Violet, Mrs. Croninger and Floyd
and Agnes, and Miss Eden Rust-
void,

j

Mrs.- Ray Magneson went to Thief
River Falls Saturday for medical
treatments, returning home Mon-
day. She was accompanied by Miss
Edna Johnson.

|

Mrs. George Holbrook and Don-
ald spent Friday visiting at Harold
Bush's.
Mr. and Mrs.

|
Ole Peterson made

a trip to Thief River Falls Sunday.
They were accompanied by Ade-
laide Peterson £nd Gudrun Sand-
land, who remained for school, and
Dorothy Miller.] On their return
they were accompanied by Miss
Clara Barstad, ^ho has been .a pa-
tient at the hospital following an
appendectomy, Miss Agnes Sand-
land, who had sWnt the week end
with friends, ahd Miss Margarec
Miller, who had been visiting with
her sister at thd hospital.
Mrs. Albert Loyd accompanied Dr

Adklns to Thief
. River Falls Mon-

day to receive more medical aid.
Misses Ellen i; Dalos and Hazel

Nelson returned
: to their school at

Thief River Falls Monday follow-
ing a week end spent at their par-
ental homes. M

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Rasmussen
and Helen were Thief River Falls
callers Monday. -Helen went on to
Crookston where! she is a student
at the A. C. ;

jJohn Byklum iand daughter La-
Vonne returned;

| home from the
hospital Friday.

; Both are recover-
ing nicely. I

Mrs. B'en Foririest and Mrs. L.
Peterson called : on Mrs. : Charles
Knutson Monday. 1

.

The Grygla Lutheran Ladies Aid
will meet next Thursday, March 2
Hostesses will be Mrs. A. Boyd, Mrs.
Olaf Newton and Mrs. F. Brown.
Born to Mr. and' Mrs. Tony Over-

by on Thursday, { Feb. 16; a girl.
Because of inclement weather the

school taught by Miss Thea Lille-
vold has been closed for this week.
Any children who have not en-

rolled in Sunday School classes yet
are urged to do so as soon as pos-
sible. Several children have enroll-
ed recently and a 1 'cordial invitation
is extended to any children who
wish to attend. ; .:

Bill Stanley motored to
j Warren

last Thursday. He'jwas accompanied
by Mrs. Stanley arid Mrs. M. Teig-
land who attended the Teachers
Institute. i

; ;

Clifford Lunde came homeiFriday
night from Baudette to spend the
week end with his 'family. |

Miss Margaret Lillevold returned
on Friday from Thief River Falls
where she has been visiting friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Juell Aase

I
of Gat-

zke are the "parents of a baby girl
born Thursday, Feb. 16. Mrs. Aase
was formerly Miss! Edith Landsrud
of this community.

i

The snowbanks around here have
been so hiffh that the snow plow
has had difficulty pushing the, snow
off the roads so several men from
town have been out shoveling the
snow off the tops

i of the drifts.
Mrs. Harry -Ristau and I children

of Mavie are visiting at the Hans
Peterson home.

|
|

Mrs. Albert Miller is in Thief
River Falls with her daughter, Mrs.
Emil Boyum, who underwent a ma-
jor operation last Saturdayl At this
writing she is getting along quite
well.

I
I

John Bratteli of Grand Forks
has been visiting! at his Iparental
home.

j
]

; Mrs. Alfred Swandberg] Misses
Agnes Sandland and Clara Lille-
vold and Clarence; Doran left Wed-
nesday evening. J to attend the
Teachers Institute at Warren on
Thursday and Friday. Miss Lille-
vold was appointed as one of the
activity teachers in the county and
Mr. Doran was appointed chairman
of the panel discussion carried on
at the institute.

]]
I

Miss Thelma Bratteli has return-
ed home from Qunder Nesland's
where she has been employed.
K. F. Krogstad jjof Fosston has

been in town for a few days audit-
ing the books at the creamery..
Mr. iand Mrs. Bu Moore and Le-

ona were entertained at Lunde's on
Sunday. ! '

;

J

Mr.
]
and Mrs. j!Oliver Howland

and daughters and Julius Tanem
were callers in Thief River Falls

tim; of

Saturday. Marion ahd Blanche haddental "".-*- -* •' »«.»

tfi£jss

toe flu lastj~week"end andwas. unable to teao!i Monday.

a^^lvbi
.
*»*

I
submitted to'

^^r^L^ftalVtur!
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Declamatory. Contest Held
The (local declamatory contest

hffh
h^ Wednesday evening at the°«h school auditorium. The fol-lowing

section
Christ,'
acter,"
Assasin
connel

co
.

m£eted H toe oratorical
The World Crisis and

Roderick Johnson; "Char-
Robert; Jepson; : and "The
of Youth,"! Robert Kirk-
In the dramatic section:

fn
a2^flund gavi "Honey^Hel.en Kaiser, "Afraid of the Darkand Evalin Nelson. "Th, Slt.i. St,'.

Finds
Nelson, "TheUttle King

divisionf^enry^l^Ln^an^.
l^ucU'e Prestby; ^nun^StaSns
t»erty jGets Going 1

, by Gertrude
Kalinoski, and VSS'Program" by PhylUs PrestbT Rah
ert Kirkconnel, hUb! a'ggtadand Lucille Prestbj, an juntoswon first placej «n Ineir paffibr
w^ft. and

. Tm 8° to HummerWednesday to represent the •??
Hilaire high scAoo^kTlne sub-dl-
trict declamatory contest
_The following were the judges-Mesdames Arvid Dahlstrom, Lester

°£°?' ^ ^key and lossesGladys Bakken
j

and
j
Ardis Mills.

jPTA Has Meeting
The PTA was neld Friday even-

ing at the school auditorium. The
following program was given: com-munity isinging

j directed bv Miss
Agnes Haugen; violin solo by Casey
flslakson accompanied bv MissMarion jEnckson: talk bv 'Mrs. JM. Bishop of Thief :River Falls; a
girls trip consisting jof Irene Vol-den Marie Schantzen and MavisSande sang a selection, and a duetwas sung by Alice ahd Ethel Car-
penter. |A short business meeting

servei!T ^'H
Whi

f
h lunch was

Bone Study. •

Mis. Hallstrom Passes Away
The community was saddened uuSunday by the death of Mrs. LenaHaUstr

?
m at a Thief River Falls

hospital. She had suffered a stroke
several weeks ago. Funeral details
are not available at this •writing.

The creamery Is rixlng over the
doctors office on the south side
for their office this
change will save mt_,
the creamery employees.
Arthur Hanson left Saturday for

Minneapolis to attend a Grain
Dealers convention. He went withmen from Thief River Falls, oklee
and Plummer.
Miss Vera

week. This
many steps for

Birthday
; Party Held

Birlhrf ^
ar'

,

J
<t
ns°n entertained theBirthday. Club members at herhome Wednesday. A purse of mon-

ey was :given Mrs. Jenson bv themembers. A very delicious lunchwas served at the close of the af-
ternoon ;by the hostess.

Sleigh Ride Parties
The 5th and 6th grades and sev-

eral faculty members enjoyed asleigh ride Saturday evening. Lunch
was served at the Clifford Schant-
zen home. !

The ath grade riupils enjoyed a
sleigh ride narty

; Thursday evening
Lunch was served at the Ham-
Winter home. !

Senior's Yearj Bock
The Senior class will publish an

annual this year, having a leathc-
pound book of about' io -pages, con-
sisting of photographs of students
classes, buildings,; teams and activi-
ties. The; Senior class; spent Thurs-
day in Thief River Falls takin:
pictures ifor the annual.

Almquist spent the
week end at the home of her par-
ents.

Miss Norma Bucklin, who is em-
ployed at Roseau, spent Saturday
visiting at the V. G. Brink home
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Schantzen

and son Donald spent Friday even-
ing at the Mrs. F. J. Schantzen
home.
Miss Elnore Grovum came from

Minneapolis Friday where she has
been attending high school. She
plans on attending high school
here for the remainder of the year
Henry Sande and Hans Sande

were callers In Thief River Falls on
Saturday.
Marvin Olness left Monday for

Westby, Wis., where he will be em-
ployed in_a hatchery.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Johnson andson of Thief River Falls visited on

Saturday at the home of her par-
ents.
Mrs P. Bergh of Erskine visited

Sf £ ? !
3ays tihs week at the M.

Highland home.
Mrs. Alfred Emard of Red Lake

Falls spent Friday at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs H F
Hanson.
Mrs. Henry Sande, Mrs. Hans L

Sande and Mrs. Clifford Schantzen
visited Thursday at the Martin
Hallstrom home.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hanson of

Thief River Falls visited Sunday at
the H. F.. Hanson home.
The whist club meeting which

was to be held Wednesday evening
was postponed until Wednesday.
Supt. M. R. Graham attended a

school men's meeting at Red Lake
Falls Tuesday evening.
Harry Winter returned recently

from Beloit, Wis., where he visited
his mother and sister.
Gary Leary attended to business

matters at Red Lake Falls Wed-
nesday.

GATZKE
Mrs. Emil Larson, '. Gladys and

Glenn Larson were Thursday vis-
itors at the Rueben Gramstad
home.
Herman Lian, Mrs. L. S. Otto,

Mrs. Vernon Williams and daugh-
ter Beverly were. Thief River Falls
callers Saturday.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Juell Aase

a 7 lb. baby girl'on Thursday, Feb.
16th, and a 6 lb. baby boywas born
to Mt. and Mrs. Willie Tale on
the same day.
Juell Aase, Mrs. Verne Evans and

Mrs. Aksel Gormson motored to
Thief River Falls Thursday and
while there they visited with Mrs.
Juell Aase who is a patient at the
hospital.
Melroy Aase spent Sunday at the

Amos Aase home.
Mrs. Hulda Larson, Misses Ruby

Larson and Milda Taie, Willie Tale
and Herman Larson were callers
in Thief Rivei Falls Saturday. They
also visited with Mrs. W. Taie at
a hospital > there.

SMILEY NEWS
.
Omer Seeland, who has been

employed at Cass Lake, has return-
ed home and is spending some time
visiting with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Seeland.

|

Helen Kaiser was an over night
guest at the Carl Alberg home on
Tuesday.
Gladys Alberg left Saturday to

be employed at the Andrew Mor-
tenson home.
Mrs. Edwin Nelson visited Thurs-

day at the home of her sister, Mrs
Gust Gustafson.

Phyllis and Lucille Prestby visit-
ed with Helen Alberg Monday.
Word has>-.'been received here

from Rio Linda, Calif., of the very
serious illness of Mrs. Odin Asp-
lund. Mrs. Asplund will be remem-
bered here as Agnes Peterson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar J.
Peterson, former Smiley resident.

Jennie and Harold Ame spent
Sunday evening at the C. Alberg
home.
Cleonora and Maybelle Alberg

spent the week end in Thief River
Falls visiting with relatives.

SANDERS

Movie Film Shown
The second group df movie films

were shown Monday evening at the
school house. Subjects shown were
Grand Canyon of Arizona, Yollew-
stone National Park, Yosemite Na-
tional Park in California, -Hawaiian
islands,

j
India, Refrigeration and

The County Aid Road No. 1
which had been blocked since the
seventh of February, was opened
Thursday, the 16th.
Elmer Olson and Hugo Swenson

were callers at Thief River Falls
Thursday.

Lucille Hetland, teacher in Dist.
194, was unable to return Sunday

jdue to the storm, so school was

'

postponed until next Monday. !

Mrs. Walfred Carlson ahd De- f

lores called at the Bredeson home
in Thief River Falls Saturday.
A signup meeting for the 1939

conservation program will be held
at the Daisy Dale School, Dist. 194
Friday, Feb. 24. Saturday a second
signup meeting will be held at the
Rux School.

Several farmers attended th=
creamery njeeting held at the Civic&

'

Commerce rooms in Thief River
Falls Monday. Blocked roads kept
many from - attending.

sir -'»**»" •
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;
Have pinner Party

Mr. and Mrs: R. H. McDonald
edtertained jthe school raculty at
a; 6 o'clock dinner Thursday eve-
ning- A buffet dinner was served
and the evening was spent playing
Chinese checkers. Supt. Olson won
first prize. The guests were Supt.
and Mrs. Olson, Mr. and Mrs. 1 Geo.
Schade, Vernon Hagen and the

' Misses Peterson, Worrell, lierbo,
. SSyertson, Dahlsgaard and Bowers.

Birthday Party Is Given
Raymond Iverson invited a few

school* mates to his home Saturday
to. help him celebrate his tenth
birthday, Both indoor and outdoor
games were enjoyed and a delight-
ful

;
birthday lunch was served by

Krs. Iverson. Raymond received
gifts from his friends who were
Hilly Peterson, Raymond McEnelly,
Leslie Peterson and Lynn Joseph-
son,

i

c

: Community Club Meets

The Community club held its

February meeting Wednesday; eve-
ning. A good program was enjoyed
especially the stunt "Professor
Quiz" with Vern Hagan as the Pro-
fessor, Floyd Olson as Master of
Ceremonies and ' the lady contest-

. ants were Mesdames R. Olson, Mc-
Donald, Josephson and Miss Dahls-
gaard. The men were Prof. Olson,
Mx. Schade, C. Noer, and E. Kor-
stad. The men won by a small : mar-
gin. The March committee mem-
bers for the program are Mrs. Joe
Ghristianson, Mrs. Henry Iverson,
and Mrs. George Schade. All the
business men are serving lunch.

Goodridge won a 28-23
J
victory

over Oklee here Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Clair McEnelly of

Thief River Palls spent the week
end at the J. A. McEnelly

I
home.

.

Don't forget Ladies' Aid' in the
First Lutheran church Wednesday,
March 1. Mesdames F. Olson and
V. McLeod will be the hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Olson, Mr.

and Mrs.R. H. McDonald, and Vern
Hagan attended the ice show on
Saturday night. '

I

|

j
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Olson were

callers in Thief River Falls
|

Satur-
day. '

I
'-,

|
Mrs. Oliver McEnelly was '"a vis-

itor at the Gust Ristau and J. A.
McEnelly homes Saturday .

I
Mrs. Melvin Sabd and Gladys

and Darlene of Mavie visited Mrs.
Gust Ristau between trains Wed-
nesday. I

i Vern and Kenneth Olson, Rudy
Hruby and Douglas Olson drove to

Viking Sunday on business.:.

! Mayor. J. Payne and Joe Chrlst-
ianson attended to business in Thief
River Falls Friday.
' Miss Emma Swanson is j back at
work in the post office after re-
cuperating ' from an operation. Ed
Singer, Jr., who has substituted for
her .returned to his home

j
in Erie.

Mr. and Mrs.- Gust Ristau called
at the Rev. Sabo home in Mavie
Tuesday.
We are sorry to report Mrs. Theo.

Nelson as not so well following a
stroke the 7th of Februa ry. Her
many friends hope a speedy recov-
ery for her.

; The Soil Conservation
[drew a lot of farmers to
Saturday in spite of the
Iroads.

Douglas Olson is back ;at work
at the creamery after a week's va-

' cation due to infection:
j

j

|

Adolph Giving has been iattend-

;

ing a short course in Thief River
iFalls. John Swanson, Jr., has been
running the station during his ab-
sence. 1
; Mr. and Mrs. Jennings Jensen of
Kratka have rented rooms in the
T-horson house. Mr. Jensen, is the
mechanic at Tollefson's garage.

A. B. Mandt was a caller! in Thief
River Falls Saturday,

SCHOOL BOARD
1 PRPpJfolNGfc

.
Special MeerJor Jan. 26, 1BSS

i Pursuant to duo pall and notice tieBoard of Education at -Independent
School district NO. -Iff met' at the
Lincoln High School I, Building in
special session " on . Thursday; January
2$; 1939, with the follottnr* members6resent: Jacobson, HellOulit, Larson.
iS

ll
P'fcJMld Blonber*.- Absent: Dou-

ville, ;THe^ineeUnff was i called to or-
der at 7 30. P. M; by President Jacob-
son. ;

«^i?r

2s 510v£d b;r RuUen and s«c-
vSded.

by.Stenberg that the following
Dill be Allowed aid ordered paid:

meeting
town on
;blocked

i a day, eachway-- •

Morning and Afternoon

fMwatkad
TWIN CITIES -CHICAGO

j

Now there are four complete units

.of the streamlined, super-speed
Hiawatha operating between Minne-
apolis-St. Paul and Chicago.1 The
addition to the service is a convenient
morning brain. You still have the' same
Afternoon" Hiawatha service as before;

AlLHiawafnasareduplicatesiBeaver-
tail parlor cars, Drawing Boom parlor
cars, Luxury Lounge coaches, 48-seat
cTlning cars. Tip Top Tap cars. Appetix-
,liig meals—breakfast or luncheon 50A
dinner 65& also a la carte service.

Connecting with all morning arrivals

at Minneapolis and St Paul. I

Afttrsooa

1:00 pm
6:10pm
7:30pm

Aft•moan
1:60pm
2:17 pm
7:30 pnt
&00pm

THs Hiawothaj sow males ocamectioia at
Cblatgti wiili aftnntoon and erasing tralsi
Eait

1

and Sooth.

j

J.J.OSUE
i AmUohI General Panengar Agra]
I Comer Sui and St Fatox Six.

St. Pan], Minn.

^Milwaukee road

SOUTHBOUND,
Lv. Minneapolii ;

Ly.SL'Paul . ;

\Aj. Milwankaa ;

Ajr. Chicago . ;

Morning
; 7:50 am
; &25am
';-1:33 pm
; 2:55 pm

JHOBTHBOUHD ?e Mrjrr>(ng
Ct. Chicago . ; i ; lOOOom
Ly. Milwaukee I l : 11:30 am
At. SLPanl .; : : ; B;50pm
At. Minneapolis ; ; : &3Q pm

i:

!'
'

Bidder
HcGougn Bros.
1964 -. University Ave.
St. Paul, Minn.
Hi- J. ' MacLeod & Co.,
Bldrs. Exeh. Bide.
DjilMth, Minn.
National Builders '.

Ind.,' 2114 Foshay*
1

Tower. Minneapolis
IiJ J. Klippen, 1st ;i

National Bank Bide.,
Duluth, Minn.

j!

H, N. lielehton Cp..
716 So'. 7th Street, Ij

Minneapolis
,!

IS: L, Stavn Co.,
[

2024 illth Ave.
Hlbblne.i Minn.
Xiindstrom & Anderson
706 Minn. Mutual Life
Bide- St! Paid, Minn.
Madsen .Construction
Co., 1790 Lyndale So.
Minneapolis
Joseph A. Bass Co,
332 Sexton Bide.
Mlnneapblls
Midwest | Contracting
Co., 854 Bldrs. Exch..
Mlnneapblls 1

Dauplalse and Klleen .

1716 Winter St.,
Superlarj "Wis. i

Hagstrom Constr. Co.
New York Bide.

I

SU Paul
;|

Jensen Constr. Co..1

600 National Bide.
Minneapolis 1

Carl G. Steen Co. \

Grand Porks, N. iD.
;A11 b ds even dollars
Joseph A. Bass Co.

BRAY
Stanley and Vernon Anderson

'and Clifford Olson visited at O. K.
Sevre's Sunday.

| :

Annie Lindbloom and Carl spent
Saturday visiting at Victor Scho-
lins. . ;

:
Mrs. Alfred Lindquist, George and

Mae were Wednesday evening call-
ers at S. N. Olsons.

j

|

Grace Sevre spent several days
visiting with Mrs. Eldon Erickson.

i Clarence Swanson spent; Sunday
Visiting with Carl Lindblom.
j
Mr. and Mrs. George

j
Schulky

and Mary Ellen of Thief River Palls
were Saturday guests at Einil Lar-
sons.

! Raymond, Robert, Norma and
Esther Ortloff were Wednesday
evening visitors at O. K. Sevre's.

;

A Valentine Party was given In
School Dist. 180 Friday. |A short
program was given and a few con-
tests were held after which lunch
was served.

j

Kenneth Harrison, Donald, Clar-
ence, and Glen Sevre were Satur-
day evening visitors at Eldori Erick-
sons." i

'

Meaning- of Conspiracy
Conspiracy is. denned by; law as

an agreement between two 'or more
persons to do an unlawful] act, or
to do a lawful act by unlawful
means. 1

WOOD. DRAYING, TRUCKING
and GENERAL HAULING

City Dray & Transfer
MORRIS OLSON

{

Phone 176 or |

Newland Cream Station

Personal Property

NOW DUE
Personal Property Taxes must be paid

i
on pr b&fore

March 1, 1939
^

'

to avoid penalty.
! !

'

Sums of $10.00 and above may be paid;

in two installments without l

\

penalty, March 1st and \"\

July 1st. ;|

A. R. JOHNSRUD,
j

COUNT^ TREASURER;!
Pennington County, Minnesota ;. ! j;

The

Obert Morbon. l^abor on tttnlu ..$6.60
.•--'Motion- carried. --'.--r.v - _U ;-"' I-

::~Xiaxmir-l Introduced'"iluif"* following
resolution:and moved. Its ^adoption:
^BE'' IT BB80LVED that In ac-:
cordance with the rec6mmenda-
tlons ofi~the Architects' and -En-
-ffineers, the work ; or H.IP. Lund
Be Sons, ifor the .General Excava-.
tion work for the High School
Bunding Addition? be accepted: :

Stenberg seconded, the), resolutlbn
and- upon :roll call the following' vote
was taken: =r """''„! .-'

. .

.Yeas; Five Nays: None
Motion carried. \-

A communication- from
\
the chair-

man -and secretary of the Workers*
Alliance^ was; read .and filed.

It was moved and seconded that
the meeting ;b» adjournedj to the as-
sembly room' to ' open bids on the
High : School -Building. Motion carried.

w -The following bids o
^.Construction

;
wer« op«ned

So. No. No. No. No So.

253,500 4000 1100 2400 2000 2500 6500. 4000 5700

254,431 4222 1080 2485 I860 2542 8034 4276 5! 41

253.416 4033 90S 2235 1530 2183 5466 4509 5845

256,366 4022 1377 2385 1860 2588 6264 3911 6189

276,486. 3675 : 724 2185 1760 450 4700 3176 45i7

252.000 4372^ 1020 3021 2200 2513 6448 5177 6700

254,986 4100 660 2750 1950 894 6040 3980 4116

261,000 .4000 1450 2800 Note 2800 7000 4500 6200

254,850 3900, 830 2800 2000 1660 9000 4700 6500

242,171 4035 1239 2775 1800 3896 7074 4310 6686

249.900 4540 1000 2800 2150 3080 7000 2750 611

260,678 4125 928 2750 1910 1296 6802 3394 7250

249,982 4055 1260 2300 1350 3400 6100 4134 6300

252,245 4100 900 2800 600 2700 7400 3400 5500BidBond

—,.„ -„ ™« — (Alternate No. 4 note:

—

No painting included as Alt. 3 emits Blaster painting.
Madsen Construction Co. Alternate No. 4 as follows:

—

"" No. 3 is: accepted $1860.00
No. 3 is rejected $1000.00

Lindstrom & Anderson
Original bid Main Proposal $259
Beluced as per telegram attached ..$ 5

following bids

Bidder
Stheid Plhtr. & Htg.
"WasecaJ Minn.
Harris Bros. PlbK. Co.
1603 i Selpy Ave.. St. Paul
I>.| W. Hickey & Co. 1631
Univ. Ave.. St. Paul
Elmer Johnson, 987
Payne Ave.. St- Paul
Fargo Plbg. &. Htg. Co
Fargo, jN. Dak.
P. J. Gallagher &:Sons
Faribault. Minn.
Healy Plbc & Hte;. Co
278 W. Keilojrg Blvd.
St; Pan . Minn. i

Thomas Heating Co.
LaCrosse, "Wis. i!

Carlst,n-iDuluth Co;!
921 N. 5Gth Ave. W.
Diiluth. Minn.
Bfiuben L. Anderson, Inc.
519 Cleveland Ave,

,
$26*9m Mechanical work were opened and read:

Main
Proposal No. 1 No. 2 No. S

47,980 2800

54,782 1291

45.666 1600

49,937 .925

46,480 1650

CK
6%
Bid

Bond
15000
Bid
Bond
13250
Bid
Bond
5%
Bid
Bond
6%

>sy
Bid
Bond
6%
Bid
Bond
13500

- Cert.
Check
B%
Bid
Bond
12500
Cert.

Check
5%
Bid
Bond
5%
Bid
Bond
5%
Bid
Bond
5%

NEW SOLUM
Has Annual Meeting

!
The Ypung Peoples Society of the

Mission" church held -j Its annual
business meeting at : the Li Ander-
son home Saturday evening. . The
following, officers were elected to
serve for the coming year Chair-
man, Lloyd Anderson; ; vice chair-
man,- Victor Helquist; ^"secretary,
Mrs.: I*. Anderson, !

atid ' treasurer.
LaVerne Bloom. The ;inc
the past year jwas $51;32

ome for
and the—"* l""" J,*^»» ,r»OiJ fw^w aLIU 1/4 JIC

expenditures were (5121. The YPS
will meet the last Friday
month. '.''-

j
.. ..

of every

Mrs, Anderson Entertains
! Victor, Clarence, and Florence
Helquist, Ervinj Melleni, DeVaine
Weflen, Alice,

| Fern and Chester
Melleni, and LaVerne Bloom enjoy-
ed, a. sleigh ride to the Uoyd An-
derson home [Saturday | evening.
The evening was spent in playing
Chinese checkers. At midnight Mrs.
L. Anderson seryed lunch. I .

480 2400 cer

575 5Cfc Bid Bond

530 2500 certified check

510 2600 certified check

402 2400 certified check

535 2500 certified check

Mrs. Chas. Sagmben visited at
the Emil Anderson home Thursday,

j

Mrs. Seth Hollln and Mrs. Lars
Hollin were callers at Thief -River
Falls Friday,

i .
}

,
The WiUowdale school has been

closed the -past week because of the
cold weather and snow. I

Roy and Walter Weflen, Albert
Lappagard and

j
daughters 'ma and

Marcella were callers at Thief Riv-
er Falls Tuesday.

j
.: ..

Mr. and Mrs. Fete Mellem visited
at the B. Ranum home Monday,

j

; Miss Lillian Alberg. of Thief Rivr
er Falls spent the past week as a
house guest of Miss Myrtle Strong
berg. j

;;
. j

' J. Albert Helquist motored to
Thief River Falls Saturday even-
ing with Rev. iGust Hanson's car.
Accompanying him there were Emil
Bloomberg: and [Mrs." Carl !Bloom. :

: Mr. and Mrs. . Eddie Solheim of
Thief River Falls visited at the.
John Sagmoen |home Sunday. Mrs.
J. Sagmoen accompanied I them to
Thief River Falls where she visit-

ed at the Art Gobell and Solheim
homes until Thursday. I

Dick Hall sold his 160 acre farm
to the city of| Thief River Falls.
The city has 12 relief workers cut-
ting wood out! there. ;

'

;

: Visitors at the Bernard Ranum
home Saturday evening were Roy

Johnson. Gust Gunderson and Miss
Lillian Alberg of Thief River Falls,
Clifford i and Clarence Stromberg,
Miss Myrtle Stromberg and Arnold
Hanson. -

Mr. and Mrs. Henhing Ranstrom
visited at the Pete Melleni home
Sunday.; •*

> Missesj Myrtle Stromberg and
Lillian. Alberg accompanied Roy
Johnson' -and Gust Gunderson to
Thief River Falls Saturday even-
ing: Miss Stromberg

: returned home
TuesdayJ .

'- Mrs. Jl Sagmoen visited with Mrs.
A.. Rafteseth Friday.
Mrs. Walter Weflen spent Tues-

day and Wednesday at the home
of Mrs. Minnie Mellem. -

Mrs. Bill Marquis spent Friday at
Warren visiting Relatives.
Miss Sylvia ;Mellem of Viking at-

tended the Ladies Aid at the home
of her mother, Mrs. Minntfj Mellem
Wednesday.

i T
Miss Blene Rye was a ;

guest at
the Carl' Bloom home FridayT
Alvin Helquist Itook Mr. and\Mrs.

Rafteseth to. Thief River Fallk on
Thursday. ,: ^X
Mrs. Minnie Mellem was a caller

at Thief ! River Falls Thursday Mid
also visifed at. the C. J. Larson-
home there.

"BUTCHERING DAT" NOT
;

ENTIRELY A SUCCESS

Paul. Minn.
bids even dollars)
following bids

46,550 1953 475 550 2500 certified check

44.255 1450 750 425 2300 certified check

45.261 1650

Bidder
nielsdn Bros. Elac,

Cd. & Paulson *.!

:

311 East Third St.li
Thief liver Falls
Comirio i wealth Elec. Co,
417 Broadway St.

;

St) Fau . Minn.
jCuntral Service Co,

321. N. :?. Avenue
I

Fafrffo, N-

. Dak. I

Stirling Elec. Co. I

33j So. 5th St. I

Minneapolis
Peoples Elac. Co.
34 1 E, Channel St.
Sti Paul, Minn.
Hintgen -Karst Elec. Ca.

on Electric; "Wiring were osened and read:
Main' ! ;

N'o. ;No No. No. No. No. No. No.
)DosaI

i l : 2 3 4 : fl o 7 is
i

CK

19,858 1039 1009 34 1078 977 598

1010
Cashier's

78 1443 Check
!

'

j

;
1200

19.573:1120 1100 190 3730 745 ,772 110 m5^Chick
:

|
1200

21.800 1145 973 135 2657 895 883 227 1460

°

6
Check

.1 1025
,,„- ~ I Certified

1 1104 712 U0 1299 Check
! 5%.

18.407 1112 490 138 2412 851 785 133 1666 Bond
1300

20,450 1093 973 166 '<

^SilteoVe'raol.UTB)
21 '800

:

110'1 68,) 16° 36M nQ° UB° >"?00
Ce
S"eS

It. was moved and seconded that
the meeting be adjourned to recon-
vene in the Board of Education room.
Motion carried. I

It wap moved by Bulien and sec-
onded by Hellqulst that the meeting
be: adjc urned to be reconvened at
1:00 o'clock Jan. 27. Motion carried;
APPRpVED:

A. B ; Stenberg,
„ j r : Secretary
E. Jacobson,

Presld *nt

1
Sneilal Meetlnc Jan: 27, 1939

Pursuant to adjournment the Board
of Education met |in special session
at ['tie High School Building on Jan-
uary 27, 1939, with : the following
members present:

j
Jadobson, Hell-

qulst, • Rulien, Larson,' and Stenberg.
Absent:

[
Douville. The meeting was

called to order at 1:30 Pi M. by Pres-
ident Jacobson* .1

The recommendation of Toltz, Kingand Day, Inc., that the
j contracts far

General Construction:: iBoiler Plantand Heating • and ! Ventilating Sys-
tems. Plumbing. "Waterl Supply andDrainage Systems S and Automatic
Temperature Regulation for the High
School Building Addition and Alter-
ations be awarded

! to

—

General Construction-^'

n.5«?
w
i!hi ?°?trlctI,1S 9°- t0T 5234-~

1^400 which is based bn the MainProposal with Alternates No. li No.
^i*?.4 K?" 8 deducted. '

°

itfft^r^H1 a°5|iHeating ana iVen-tiiatlng Systems, Plumbing. WaterSupply land Drainage Systems andAutomatic Temperature Regulation—
Carlson-Duluth Co. f ir S44 2SSon
which is their Main PrSposar^^
.
T*"jt award of contract for Elec-tric Wtelng should be taken care df

riSTfi*
1

'
an .afyourned meeting afteradditional data has been, obtainedas

I
regards the bids received,

was. received and upon motion by L.
S^1

ii
Rulien was seconded by C* EHellqulst, ana was approved andPlaced on file. The members voted

*»*• follows: ..'-.
Ayesi—Five I

Nays^—None
\

'

. C. _E.
j Hellqulst moved . that thefoS?£j?ff resolution be adopted:

-nSS^^*8 Impendent SehootDistrctjNo. 18 of the County" of^a°n
,
and State of

: Minnesota
hM?U^r. to an advertisement f«
Pi^*

on
-L
G
»
en

-lr
ral

..
ConstrucUo11

: BoilerF
it?i« a i

ld
-r„
Hea"nB a"3 Ventilating

fXS^rvS 1

!
plumb^. Water Supplya^d m I2InaE? Systems and Automat-

^ikJEfn^p?Siure 'Regulation; ~iidElectric -Wiring for : the propolSd
fif™*?^001

,.
Bowainr AdditIonP alodJUterations herebefore published on

$Sw f^J^f ^k dayfll of Januar^
in- ilH fet

1
2
cal Jejraj newspaper andon the 6th day of January. 1939 inTAe

9fi^Jovem.en> 1 BulleUh. did onthe 26th| day of January, 1939 at 7:30
SJ ?"« a^ l*

3- of«ce In* the Lincoln§& S^?01 Building; at Thief RJvw
Ea,Isv .Minnesota.

I receive bids -forGeneral
| ConstrqeUon:. jBoiler Plantand: Heating and Ventilating Sys-tems Plumbing. Wate" Supply InHDrainage Systems ^ana AutomaticTemperature Regulation; and Elec-

tric WIMnc for the* tnronc*ad : HighSchool Building Addition : and Alter-
ations wblch said : bids were taken
<i£&£. adv

i
8eme

«
,nt'-^1 ihe SchoolBpardr tanfl Toltz. King and Day,

Jll£^J5s£*neers and Architects.WHEREAS, the
I
bfcj

west ContracUng
i Ob.. mw „„„„,

Construction workj :fchen reduced by
the alternates *-»-J-* »-"-- ir"—"*sequence ape

clfied. being alternates. 1 to 3 inclus-
ive is the lowest bid submitted byany responsible bidder; and '

WHEREAS, the base bid of Carl-
son-Duluth Co. for Boilerf Plant and
Heating and Ventilating Systems.
Plumbing, Water Supply and Drain-
age Systems and Automatic Temper-
ature Regulation Is the ' *

•
submitted by any respons

Base B'ld
General Construction:
Midwest
ContracUng . Co, S243,171.(M
Less Alternate
No. 1 S4.035.00
Less Alternate
No. 2 $1.239.00
Less Alternate
No. 3 $2,775.00

lowest bid
ble bidder;

S8.049.0C

Net amount of Bid
Heating & Plumbing
Carlson-Duluth
Co ; $44,255.00
Net amount of Bid ...

General Excavation
H. P. Lund & Sons
Contract let 11-28-38
Electric Wiring:
Contract to be lot later
Furniture
Contract to be let later
Preliminary,- Land.
Engineering. Legal,
Overhead, Etc ..."..;....
Available for
Contingencies
Funds Available:
Gov. Grant $153 818.00
Applicant's fund $188[000.0Ci

$341,818.06
NOW, THEREFORE,
BE IT RESOLVED ,«.. i-cl^

School Board of Independent School
District No. 18, Pennfngtim County.
Thief River Falls, Minneiofa,
That the contract for General Con-

struction in the amount of $234,122.00
be awarded to Midwest : Contracting

That the contract Tor Boiler Plant
and Heating and Ventilating Sys-
tems, Plumbing, Water Supply and
Drainage Systems and —
Temperature Regulation _
amount of $44,255.00 be awarded to
Carlsdn-Dulutn' Co. with the under-
standing- that' these contracts .- will
not become effective until -written
notices

" of the awards have been de-
livered to the contractors!
That

' the President ankj the Clerk
of this.- Board are authorized to sign
the contract .witb tbe parties above
named and for. the amounts men-
tioned above, and . that the» certified
checks :of the bidders of! each group,
other than the three lowest bidders
be returned.

j
j

,

The above resolution was seconded
by C. B. Larson and was {adopted :bya .vote: as follows:

. i

Teas: Five Nays: None ^

It was moved by Larson and sec-
onded by Stenberg that

j
the meeting

be adjourned subject to. call by the
president. Motion carried
'APPROVED:

;

A. B.f ; Jtenberg,
Secretary

PatronizeOurAdvertisers

A farmer, .John, and his son
Oick, near Fergus Falls, ; noticed
that the family meat larder was
running low. They decided it was a
nice day for butchering and went
after one of the,, smaller pigs. Ar-
riving at the hog lot, the pig they
wanted jwas not hi sight. It was

agreed that the animal must be in
one of the small hog houses. It
was dark in there, but the father
had an idea. He would crawl in and
drive ,the pig out. The hoy was
handed a good-sized club, and was
told to hit the pig on the head
when he was forced out. John
crawled into the hog house, but
could -find no pig. Then he started
to crawl out, and the over-eager
Dicfe came down with the club. The
story is that John was "out" for
nearly three hours, but fortunately
the skull was not fractured.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Send $
l

For ihe next 4 Months of

THE

ATLANTIC MONTHLY
Make the most of your read-
bag hours. Enjoy the wit, the
trisdom, the companionship,
the charm that have made
the ATLANTIC, for over
Bcventy-five years, America's
most quoted and most cher-
ished magazine.

Send $1. (Mentioning this ad)

to

The Atlantic Monthly,
8 Arlington St., Boston

R
You needn't grin and bear a cough due to a
cold. Get Smith Bros. Cough Drops! Just 5*!

Smith Bros. Cough Drops are the

only drops containing VITAMIN A
This is the vitamin that raises the rcsisance

of the mucous membranes of the nose ^
and throat to cold infections.

{jjjj

She was comin' 'round the mountain when this picture was taken. It's the Great Northern's
Empire Builder in the Montana Rockies.

"A Fair Field for All-
Special Tavors for None"

Boiled down, that is all the rail-

roads ask.

And this they ask—not only forthem-
selves—but for farmers and others who
have to depend mainly on railroad trans-

portation. They, too, are being injured

by the subsidies and special privileges

enjoyed by the railroads' competitors.

- Existing inequalities result in an arti-

ficial ; diversion
i of large volumes of

traffic away from the railroads. This re-

duces jthe income needed to mginf-pin

and operate them. It increases the cost

of handling the business that must con-
tinue to move by railroad.

;

Besides, subsidies coat you money as

a taxpayer. j

Four interest

—

the railroads' in-
terests—and the principle of fair

dealing—all call tor'a hew public
transportationl policy that will pro-
vide for fair and impartial treatment
of all forms of transportation. _

To this end, a special committee ap-
pointecl by President Roosevelt from
railroad management and railroad labor
has made certain recommendations.
Among them are:

j

• Equal regulation should be applied to
all forms of transportation and adminia- -

.' tered by the same public authorities.

• Commercial transportation by high-

way should be required to pay its own

GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY

".HiTI^T^^P^ 'jsnwmix::!

way—that part of the cost of building

and maintaining the highways which is

fairly attributable to the use they make
of them, as well as a proper share of those
general taxes which go to support schools

and other functions of government.

• Commercial transportation on im-
proved inland waterways should pay tolls f"
sufficient to meet the cost to the tax-
payers of constructing, maintaining and
operating them.

• The long-and-short-haul restriction,

which applies only to the railroads,

should be repealed.

•Land grant rates, under which rail-

roads haul government traffic at greatly •'

reduced rates, should be repealed. In
theory, these rates apply only to about 7_

per cent of the nation's railroad mileage,

Which was built with the aid of land
grants. In practice, these reduced rates
apply to all railroad mileage that is in
competition with land-grant mileage.

• State laws, whenever they impose un-
just burdens upon railroads as compared
with othertaxpayers, shouldbe amended.

A brief and simple explanation of
these and other recommendations,
made by the President's Committee,
is contained in a little book entitled
"For Better Times—A Square Deal
in Transportation". Any Great
Northern dgen t or traffic representa-
tive ipiU be glad to give you a copy.



PAGE EIGHT

TaxXist
FOR

Pennington County,-

Minnesota

Showing Delinquent Real Estate Taxes

on the First Monday in January, 1939

State of Minnesota,
j

*
'

County of Pennington—ss.

District Court
Fourteenth Judicial District

THE STATE OF MINNESOTA, to all persona,
companies or corporations, who have or claim any
estate, right, title or interest in, ctalm to .or lien
upon, any of the several parcels of land described
in the list hereto attached;

:

The list of taxes and penalties on real pro-
perty for the County of Pennington, remaining
delinquent on the first Monday in January, 1039,
has been filed in the: office of the Clerk of District
Court of said County,

: of which that hereto at-
tached is a copy.
THEREFORE, you, and each of you, are here-

by required to file in the office of said Clerlr, on
or before the twentieth day after the publication
of t this notice and list, your answer In writing',
setting forth any objection or defense you may
have to the taxes, or any part thereof, upon any
parcel of land described In said list, in, to, or on
which have or claim any estate, right, tltla^ In-
terest, claim, or llen,j and, . in default thereof,
judgment will be entered against such parcel of
land for the taxes on said list appearing- against
It, : and for all penalties, Interest and costs. You
are further notified that at the expiration of five
years from the date of the Tax Judgment Sale
pursuant to such Judgment, each parcel of land
sold at such sale, and )not redeemed, will become
and be the absolute property of the purchaser or
of the State, or his or its assigns, without further
right of redemption and without any notice of
expiration or the time to redeem same.

' ADOLF EKLUND,
Clerk of the District Court of the
County of Pennington, Minnesota.

i

(District Court Seal)

A list of Real Property for the County
of Pennington, State of Minnesota, on
which taxes remained delinquent on
the first Monday in January, A. D. 1-939

TOWN OF BRAY
Township One Hundred Fifty-three (153) Range

Forty-five (45)

(Year for Which Taxes are Delinquent, 1037)

Total Tax
and

' Sec Penalty
$ Ct3.

NW*4Great Northern Ry
NW14, Sh? NW%

Geo. & Clair Snyder, NW% — 12
Wis. Minn. Pac. Ry. Co.. E% SW*4 IT"
Ovida Brown, et al. NW!4 10
Alice G. Murphy, SEVi ———

-

Walter Olson. NEVI
Clara Scholin. NWVi _
George G. Swenson, SW% SE'A .

Walter Olson, N# SB 14
George G. Swenson, W*6 Nff J4,W% SW14 (Less 2 acres)

23
23
23
23

Ivar A. H. Johnson, EVj SW&
Joseph H. King, EYi SW& — -

Joseph H. King. SE% • —
Wis. Minn. &. Pac. Ry. Co.. W',6
NW*4. W% SW14 ;

Joseph H. King; N*. SE>4 :

Carl A. Anderson. S^. SEU
- Gardner Company, NW^J-SEVi, S%

SE'4 _. i

42.44
58.67
20.11
56.41
92.38
55.97

108.05
.10.03
31.90

25.59
33.37
40.48

101.27

31.50
32.04
29.03

TOWN OF BLACK RIVER
Township One Hundred Fifty-two (102) Range

Forty-four (44)

(Year for "Which Taxes are Delinquent. 1037)
! Total Tax

Name of Owner and and
Subdivision of Section ; Sec. Penalty

? Cts.
Mauritz Wiihelm Brink,; SE'4 NW>4
. Lots 3 and 4

i
,

,

O. L. Ihle, Lots 1 andl 2
O. L. Ihle, SW14
O. L. Ihle, SE'4
Floyd Duvayne Sprague, S 1^ NW*4
Lots 3 and 4

V. E. Lorentson, SE*-j

39.31
24.81
43.95
44.22

;Sarah C. Weir, et al.l NE'4 SE*4
• Sec. 23, N„, SW"4, SE'4 SW% __ 57.30

TOWN OF CLOVER LEAF
•Township One Hundred Flfry-Tour (154) Range

FortyAme (41)

.(Year for Which Taxes are Delinquent, 1937)
Total Ta_c*

Name of Owner and and
Subdivision of Section Sec. Penalty

? Cts.
Ewald H. Pomerenke. SE'A 8 90.61

Joe Orzechowski, SEH 17 74.17

Paul Zacher, NE14 Less Ry. 21 29.34

Wm. Hoase (state). W% NW%
Less Ry. — . 21 26.57

Wm. Hoase. E 1/. NW»4 Less. Platted 21 32.22

Olaf Wahlberg, SW^i _ 26 20.03

D. G. Brownlee, NEV4 31 S8 -84
Ben Sanderson. NW*4 _ . , . 36 59.54

TOWN OF DEER PARK
Township One Hundred Fifty-two (162) Range

Forty (40)

(Year for Which Taxes are Delinquent. 1937)
Total Tax

Name of Owner and and
Subdivision of Section 1 Sec. Penalty

-
: ? Cts.

Fred N. Stucy, S.$ NW*4. NW%
SWi&.'Lots 3, 4, 8 ; :— 2 27.32

River Valley Co-op. Ass'n., .25 acre
tract in Lot '.

Fred Wi Lundeen, S%: NE'4 Lots 1

and 2
Fred W. Lundeen, SE '4

Elmer Larson, NE^
Casimir Radnlecki, N% NEy4
Thomas Alexander, SE%
Aaron Breeze, E% SW14 Lots 3 and
4 ' ' 18

Erling A. Torgerson, S% SE*4 __ 18
State Rural Credit. (Contract. Ben-

nie Bolstad) Ey_ NW% Lots 1
and 2 _. 1 1°

State Rural Credit. (Contract) SE'4 19
Morland Clifford Skreland, NE% m
Andrew Erickson, E^_ SW*4

,

—

24

16.79

15.16
17.51
50.59
17.24
26.16

46.46
45.99
27.77
15.22

TOWN OF GOODRIDGE
Township One Hundred Fifty-four (154) Range

Forty (40)

- (Year for Which Taxes are Delinquent, 1937)
: II" Total Tax

Name of Owner and _ T,
and

, f, r
Subdivision of Section Sec. Penalty

:| I . ? Cts.

Roy Wiseth. NE>4 (except 2 acres
for church) '

lor enurenj :

0. ; N. Urdahl, E& SW*4 Lots 3 and

State Rural Credit, E% NW^ Lots
i and 1 2 — ~ —

O. N. Urdahl, E# SW% Lota 3 and

Helen : Syversrud, NW>4 "-—
;
—

Edward L. Kusmak. |NW% NW^i -
State ; Rural Credit] (Contract, J.

Kusmak) SE%
Edward L. Kusmak.j|% »H£34—jT
Rudolph and Edward L. KufltnaK,

NEU 1
:

:

18

73.23

73.62

16.20

73.22
72.63
11.82

Town
Township One
i

1

Name of Owner and
I Subdivision of

:-«

__ Savage, NE^.
SE& Lots 6, 7 and?/, S

Name of Owner wid
j
Subdivision of

James Hush Owen
tSW#. NWH

UnknoTptv- -Lot-
John Mbstroro,

- :ri% NEW :-„.
May Rice Jenk ns, SE%
State Rural Credit (Contract I'RIri-

jdahl) Efc S^HSe_.14,NE%;NE%i 23

W%

"f^ip;?^^

TM-COPNTY FOBjPM. THIEF RTVEB FALLS, MINNESOTA THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1939

Total Tax
and

i

Sec Penalty:
* c_>;

SF-K Sec. 1,

.12.24

39.20
33.03.

89.70
of Hickory—(Continued)

Hundred Bitty-two: ! (152) Buro
Thlriy-nlne (39)

j j

'(Year" for. W^ich Taxes are' Delinquent, 1937)
Total Tax

Section

SE%Torbier T. Hoverstad _ _ ._ _

HoHam Company, N« SW% Sec. 17;
!N}_ SEH —X 1— L
State Rural Credit, NW« NW% J»
Bennle Howard, SEM NE%, CU
;(SE»4 Sec 24, NE%i NE14 : _.

Louis A. Hofstad. S« NE%
Knute and John O. Larson, NEV4 ~
A. J. Onspaard SE% _.

rnseborg: Hauean, Lot Sec 31,
. ISWT4 NW.„ Lot 2 ; L
K. G. Hild, E« JNEU —- —f U

and
Sec Penalty

* Cts.

24.76
33.84
51.39
37.43

I
i ITOWN OFj HJGHLANDOfO

Township One Hundred Flfty-U_recj^(_S3) Range
Forty (40)

](Year for Which. Taxes are Delinquent, 1937)
"

\ !
j

1 Total Tax
I* ame of Owner and j and

I Subdivision of Section Sec. Penalty

Oscar Tharaldson, NB*4 •
, ,,.

State Rural Credit, NE% (less high-
way) J j-., -

:

,, , ,

State Rural Crfedlt (Contract), NW%
Anna Sanders, et al, NB% _-

Anna Sanders, pi al. |3E^4 L
Anton Horacheki SW% .,

,',
,

Frank KrbecheK, NWj}_ i-

Anton Horachek, SE% _,
Jacob O. Erickson. NE% SW^4 :

_,

Merchants Bankl Bldg. Co., St. Paul,
;w% nw%4______!

Merchants "Bank Bldg-J Co., St Paul,
iSW»4 ___j ! \L

Augusta K. Netaon, NW^i ,
,

',

Minn.: Mutual Life Ins. Co., NW«
USWH. SE% SWH. iLot 1
Minn; Mutual Life Ins. Co., NE«,
::NEl4 SW% '

5 Ct3.
7 4B.G6

8 37.30
S 21.01

17.52
10.29

10 64.30
11 B3.62
15 48.34
16 11.15

17 29.80

17 65.30
20 71.17

Theo.: W. Hamm, SWJ^i ~
Adolph Klein, et al. Lots 3, 4, 5 and
1:6

, „ !

Harry Lund, W^_ SE&, SEH'SBH,
iLots 9 and 10 -

Sophia Hower, NE>4 INW14 Lots 2
:

:and 3 ' „ „

j: TOWN OF EBATKa
Township One Hundred . Flfty-threo (153) Kongo

H Forty-one (41)

j'(Year for Wnlch Taxes are Delinquent, 1937)
Total TaxName of Owner and

Subdivision of Sectlor.

Halvor Bjornson, SW
iliots 3 and *

'

!Sec

S% NWH

Ole A. Rolslandl: NE%
Selnm W. Erickson, SWA
Aslak B. Mandt, Lots 5, >

Sec 22, Lot **

Alvin : Klementson, SE,^4 _
Kathyrn^J. Cooper, SW>4

Mathilda Quirk, ISE^.I Lots 3 and 4 26
Aslak B. Mandt NEVi NE^1

, S%NE% Lot 1 J_ ! 2T
Even Ose, SW%| SW-
John A
SEH _

Hanna Christinemy.

and
Penalty
¥ Cts.

27.99
40.10
03.76

37.75
90.45

%Johnson, Wj_ SE%,
j

SEV4
He'doen, et al.

Otto Causin, NE14 _J ! .

Rural Credit Dept. (Contract), NW^,
!-

1TOWN OF MAYFTET-D
Township One Hundred Fifty-two (1SS) Range

|j Forty-one (41)

(Year for Wnlch Taxes are iDelinquent, 1937)

Name of Owner and
J

Subdivision of Section

Ole Hanson Tefg-en, SEU . SWy Sec
9, E% NW% ;: 1

Bankof Cambridge, SW^4 — -
r

-

Hans T. , TeigenJ NE%

Total Tax
and

Sec. Penalty
$ . Cts.

16
:

John Erickson, E% NWVi Lots 1
and 2 1 L_ ; „

Hans H. Teleen, SW^4 NW%
Martin Hoaas, S% NEVi. NWVi SB%

45.30
85.74
40.17

75.78
14.53
23.70

TOWN OF NORDEN
TownBhip One : Hundred Fifty-four (154) Range

; Forty-four (44)

j(Year for Wnlch Taxes are Delinquent, 1937)'

Name of Owner and |

[Subdivision of Section

GJermund J. Nordhagen, W^_

Gjennund J. Nordhagen, SWVi NW>4
South 10 rods; NWV41 NWVi (less 1
acre for school)

"

Hilma Williams, SW>4 SE% Sec. 11.
^W% NEVi. NEVi NWV4

Henry C. Ekland. W,«_ SEV4.
ISWV4. NEV4 !SEVi

ISec 10, 29% acre tract In NWVi
Kraft/. f

1 1

John Skaar, SEV4 SWVi
Hans A-'Myrom, NWVi SEVi
John Skaar, NWVi NWVi

Total Tax
and

Penalty
? Cts.

28.U
9.97
10.77

E. J. Mingo. WVs NEVi, SEVi NEVI,
NEVi NWV

Amanda Engen, WV_ SWVi -

Amanda Engen. EVtf SEVi
acres in the SEVi SEVi

less IT-

_._ 30
Ingebret Dyrdahl, et lal. SV_ SEVi I- 32
Ingebret Dyrdahl. et al. SWVi ISWU 33
Carl Berg. NV_ SEWJ SEVi NEVi — 33
Swen B. Swenson. SEVi SWVi 34
State Rural Credit NW'A SWVi -i. 36
Francis M. Klein, NV_ SEVi J

—

Francis M. Klein. SWVi SEVi ^~

TOW*f OF NORTH
Township One Hundred FTfty-four (154) Banre

Forty-three (43)

(Year for Which Taxes are

Name of Owner and |

Subdivision of Section

Christian E. Engen, WV, SWVi
State Rural Credit NEVi

17.09
18.57
18.01
22.10
19.29
18.34
31.48
10.43

K. M. Jorde, I Lots 5] and 6 —
Tho Sheldon Company, 10 acre tract
i„swvi_NWVi j. , „„., :

sg—̂

r

Delinquent. 1937)
Total 1 Tax
and

"

Sec Penalty
$ Cts.-7

13
16

44.50
.5.83
30.03

Jourtice Eshelby. S3_ SEVi,
SWVi

21

3ourtIce Eshelby, Lot 2 -————,

—

^ity of Thief RIyer Falls (Golf
Club) 30 acre tract in Lots: 4 and

Andreas T. Hoverstad, SEVi !
j— :

EInor O. Overland, INEVi
Marie Longren, et aL NEVi O^sa W.
I

20 acres) '

r
' - -

Christopher Hoverstad, NWVi

TOWN
j

OF HJOKOBT

{Year for W_lch Taxes are Delinquent, 1937)

I

13.34

48.84
12.38

116.19

40.05

TOWN OF NORTH
Township One Hundred FIfty-foiir (154) Range

Forty-three (43)
|

Taxes are Delinquent, 1937)
I Total Tax

]
i and
[

Penalty
I 5 Cts.

!

' LotBlk.
Fairfield Addition!

___J
j
10

Ina Moe, South 15d ft of _J : 11

(Year for iWThich

Name of Owner and
Description

Ina. Moe

Carl Stromber_: ! 12

12.03
1,57
2.15

Harry Lund, Lots S and
Edward Bratrud, Out
cept W, 75 ft.

Lot C, ex-

ISdward Bratrud. Out Lot D _.
BnstadF» Addltton

Nels Torhes, et al _—J !—

-

Edward *~ Elsie Donafski. Ix>ts
84; and 35, W. half

X >

X

of Lot
' Fairer«nad' Addition "

8.22

2 2.15
•i 2.15
4 2.15
4 2.15
H " 3.43
H 4.30

Fairfax Addition
John Emanuelson, Lots 1, 2 and 3

Kratlta's Snb-Dl-l-lon <

lOtto Severson, Lots 15 and ± 16
Tea-—n_'_> Addition

Thora Skomedahl, Lots 21 and- 22
Thora Skomedahl, Lota 33 and- 34
A. E. Durhelm. Lots 114 and ; 15
A. E. Durhelm. Lots 116 and 17
HatUe Bakke, Lots 3, 4, .5 and 6
Hattle Bakke, Lots 20, 21. 22 and 23

Te»nm's Addition (Old Flat)
Geo.. H. Swanson, Part of liOt_ U

IOVVN OF NUMBDAL
Township One Hundred Fifty-four (IM) Range

. Forty-flve (46)

j
(Year for Which Taxes are Delinquent 1937)

'-r . I

'
;

f

TOUil TaX
Name of Owner and : j and
,

Subdivision of Section Sec Penalty
.

'
I '

! $ Cts.
Middletown Trust Co..' Trustees, SEVi 13
Thure Bloomberg, NEVi NWVi, SVi
NWVi -L ' -

Thure Bloomberg, SEVi NEVi

21.23

15

-Herman Bloomberg, NV_ NEVS. SWVi

HlckS Xr rTnmpqny NWH
'

,

'

,.,

'

11
Chloe E. Weeber, SEVi L

44.72

76.77
49.83

16 46.02'
30 41.53
33 29.18

TOWN OF : FOLK iCBNIBE
Township One Hundred Fifty-two, (162) Range

Forty-five- (45)
j

(Year for Which Taxes are Delinquent 1037)
! Total Tax

Name of Owner and j
•

j
and

Subdivision of Section j Sec Penalty
I ; ? Cts.

Adolph J. Durtscher, INEVi .; l- fl 60.16
G. H. Bornhorst SWVi SWVi ,

23 8.94

TOWN JOF REINElt
Township One Hundred Fifty-four (1S4) Range

Thirty-nine (89-)
j

(Year for Which Taxes are Delinquent 1037)

M il Total Tax
Name of Owner and '; and

Subdivision of Section Sec Penalty
j! S Cts.

State Rural Credit SEVi
Theo. Omlld, SEVi
Geo. A. Vraa, SEVi —
Oscar J. Stenvick, SWVi SEVi - .

A. W. Dahlstrom, EV_^ NWVi Lots 1
and 2 ;!

L. O. Ihle, SEVi
State Rural Credit (Contract), EV_NWK Lots 1 and 2;
Ernest Fort, SWVi '

.

,

'

28

32

5.83
43.84
32.23
17.15

TOWN OF] RIVER FALLS
Township One Hundred Fifty-two (152) Range

Forty-three (43)

(Year for Which Taxes are Delinquent 1937)
\

;
Total Tax

Name of Owner and :\ , and
Subdivision of Section " Sec Penalty

i

" ? Cts.
Hulda Johnson, Lot 1 . .

•

,

.. 4 16.01
Hollam Company, SEVi , 10
John G. Fellman, SE«. NEVi, NEVi
SE% __! 16

Miller Peterson, SWVi SWVi 23

TOWN OF ROCKSBTJRY
- Township One Hundred Fifty-three (153) Range

Forty-fthree (43) ;

(Year for Which Taxes are Delinquent 1937)
Total Tax

Name of Owner and and
Subdivision of.Sectloh Sec Penalty

5 Cts.
Lawrence Hove, SV_ NEVi Lots 1
and 2

Rasmus Oen, E% NWVi —

—

Oen-aiercantile Co., SWVi NEVi
Fred Turnquist, EV_ SEVi SEVi
Fred Turnquist NEVi : NEVi

10
11

Albert Larson, Part NWVi NEVi —
Arnt Loberg, SWVi NWVi Sec 29,

NEVi NEVi __J :

Gladys Lambert, NEVi i

Hulda Johnson. NEVi SEVi 33
Oldus Vinge, NV_ NWVi,i(W. of Ry.)
NWVi NEVi . _- —. 36 20.

Peter Paulson, Wi_ SWVi , 36 54
Crocker & Cundy Nelson's First Addition

! . LotBlk.
Tim Ensrud, Lots 13 to; 21 Incl. . 20 8
Tim Ensrud, Lot 24 J :

j 20

108.14
49.52
15.68
10.53
24.32
19.44

32.30
57.61
18.35

_.
J

7 5.16

TOWN OF SANDERS
Township One Hundred Fifty-three (153) Range

Forty-four (44)

(Year for Which Taxes are -Delinquent 1937)
Total Tax
and

Sec Penalty
5 Cts.

McColI, Lots

Albert Sevre, SWVi SEVi
Oscar Swenson, EV_ iNEVi Sec 8,

WV_ NWVi - , 1— .—.—

.

Edward Olson Finn.
|
SEVi NWVi,

NEVi SWVi, Lots 2 land 3 —
Wis. Minn. & Pac By. Co., NV_

SEVi, SEVi SEVi _i
Wis. Minn. & Pac. Ey. Co., NWVi
SEVi

Peter Larson, SWVi 4
Abel Knutson, SWVi . NWVi 34

13.59
32.05
19.67

TOWN JOF SMILEY
Township One Hundred Fifty-three (153) Range

Forty-two (42) !

(Year for Which Taxes are Delinquent 1937)
I Total Tax

Name of Owner and I and
Subdivision of Section Sec Penalty

|. 5 cts.
Christian Pederson, Lots 6. 7 and 8 8
Joseph M. Thelge, SVi SWVi Lots 6,

7 and 8 "... ;

State of Minnesota, N% NWVi Lots

21.93

40.27

2 and
Christian Pederson, NV_ NEVi
Hans Loken, SEVi SEVi Lot 7 .

Frances Bragg, NEVi
Ingebret Johnson, SWVi ;

—

O. L. Ihle, NWVi _J
Anton Peterson, SWVi
Anton Peterson, NWVi

—

:
—

Ingebret Johnson, NWV*
J. M. Schrieder. EV_' NEVi -—
Geo. Westby . (state), EV_ SWVi,
SEVi NWVi, SWVi

August Thune, NWV
;

and 4 L_—

_

State Rural Credit SEVi -
Thomas McCormlck, SEVi -
Elmer Adolphson, SWVi —
State Rural Credit NWVi
State Rural Credit, SWVi
O. C. Homme, Jr.,. SWVi

NEH

18
20

36

54.46
15.41
16.72
80.62
52.75
73.52
82.22
78.35
70.52
18.36

TOWN <>F SILYEB-TON
Township One Hundred Fifty-four (154) Range

Forty-two (42)

(Year for Which Taxes are Delinquent 1037) .

Total Tax
and

Sec Penalty
5 Cts.

Union Trust Co., EV6 SWVi Lots 3

8

is
29

35

8L71
10.50
37.03
68.91
94.83
85.62
91.35

59.11

Eshelby's Re-Arrangement
H. M. Hicks, Lota 21 and J 22
Earl Ellefson, Lots 47 and ] 48
Dorothy Kelly, Lots 50 and! _-. 51
Mabel J. Sanders, et al. Lots 55
and ' 56

Smlley's Addition
2L40

Thief River Addition
IV. A. Norquist

OUne Holten, Lots 16 and _—

~

Ollne Holten, AU of Block .

i

> ^artc AddlUan
Edward Bratrud J 1-_—

.

Edward Bratrud, Lots 1 to 10
inc • —-J i——

!

Edward Bratrad, Lots 7 to 16j

_L ._Ui

15.70
5.24

2.81
15.70
1.30

2.14

35.83

7.85

TOWN OF STAB
Township One Honored Fiftr-three (153) Bange

i TMrty-nlne!{S9>
(Tear for "Wnlch Taxes are Delinquent, 1937)

;

Total Tax
Naine of Owner and ! _an4

Subdivision of Section Sec Penalty

Oen Mercantile Co.; SES4
Peter Manuel, E% SW%
Otto 4 Mclvln FJold, E% HWS I^ta

-

li and 2
L. 'H. Gulbrandson,
Henry O. Sunsdahl, S% SB%.
Clara M. Jung. SE$J NWVi, SWVi
NEVi,

Henry O. Sunsdahl, NW«SEVi Sec
14. W« SEK, NEVi SEVi

State Rural Credit (Contract). NWVi 16
Severet E. Prestegiard, SWVi 16
M-i J. Anderson, SEVi —; 17
Bonumll Hruby, One acre ; tract in '

Cts.
67.91
36.91

4&S9
58.36
23.21

36.76
37.15
42.58
3S.34

U>1 s
I :

Hollam Company, SV5 NWVi. EV4
SW!4

!
:

; ;

Daniel Danlelson.; SEVi SEVi
Daniel Danlehton, SWVi SEVi
Teloy Johnsrud, SV5 SWVi 1

Bertha. KnardahV NEVI' -iJ
F. T. Anderson, et al, NWVi less 1
acre ' : - ^

Herbert Marquis, EV5 NWVI Lots 1
and 2

i

Gunder Nesterbo, NEVi ^——~
Knute Dahle, I»t 1 ;

Karl Dahle, SE« NWVi
O. Ij. Ihle, WV4 BEVi —

70.50
13.86
8.30
6.88

61.72

82.04

58.35
55.36
8.31

" 8.80
37.40

TOWN OF WTANDOTTJ5
Tonnrtlo One Bnndred FUty-two UK) Banjo

FortT-hro (43)
(Year for Which Taxes are Delinquent, 1037)

i Total Tax
warae ot Owner and and
Subdivision of Section Sec. Penalty

Martha Amuhdaon, NEVi SEViHannah Helgeson. NV6 SW%
HJalmar _ Carl Peterson, SW>4
SWVi • — i

HJalmar & Carl Peterson, SEVi SE«HJalmar & Carl Peterson. Lots 2, 3and 4 Less 34.22 acres _J .

Mathilda
|
Iverson, Lot 1 l Sec. 13.

Lota 1 and 2 .
,

'

5Sf*'" ™ Vath
' NV4 NEV4

gllins ElUnsson, E% Swa _
SW Ga2ette printlnE Co.,

Cts.
15.92
15.51

41.62
39.70
33.70

10
24Mathilda Iverson, Lot 3

VILLAGE OF GOODBIDGE
(Tear for Which Taxes are Delinquent, 1037)

Name of Owner and
T
°and

TS*
DescripBon p^aW '

5 Cts.
I ,

,
LotBlk.

„, „ „ i Original Townslte
Olaf O. Halstensgraard 15
Tellef Tollefson, Lots 1 to 6 inc.

|

Gaodrldse First Addition
A. B. Mandt, Lots 1, 2, 3 and -41
A. B. Mandt, Lots 5. G, 7 and_ 8 ]
A. B. Mandt, Lots 0, 10, 11 and 12 1
A. B. Mandt. Lots 13, 14, 15 and 16 1
A. B. Mandt, Lots 17, 18, 19 and 20 1
A. B. Mandt, Lots 21. 22, 23 and 24 3
A. -B. Mandt, Lots 25, 20, 27 and 28 .1
A.

.
B. Mandt, Lota 20 and 30 1

Annie Frodahl, Lots 13, 14 and _ 35 2
A. B. Mandt, Lots 25, 26 and — 27 2
A. B. Mandt, Lots 28. 20 and 30 2
Lydla Babbitt, et al, Lots 28,

29 and
. . 30 3

A. B. Mandti Outlot B
Llndatrom's 8econd Addition

Carl LIndstrom, Lots 5, 6 and _ 7 3
C. E. McEnelly . . 6 4
Carl LIndstrom,

I Lots 1 and - . 2 5

37.37
113.70

1.13
1.13
1.13
1.33
1.14
1.14
1.14
.57

11.34
52.92
5.18

1.71
31.57
1.15

' Bed Lake Baplds Addition
Philip Bryant. Lots 37 and __ 38 I

Gunder Lcgvold. Lots 30, 40 and 41 4

Edward Bratrud. Lots 25, 26 and 27 ;

Carl & Emma Johnson, Lots 10
and — . 11 1

Martin Amble, et al. Lots IL 12.
13. 14 and -- -

18 10
20 10
£1 10

Pedar A. Monsrud —
Herman H. Halvorson
Martin Amble, et al. Lots 22,
23 and '24 10

Edward Bratrud, Lots 37 and _ 38 14
Edward Bratrud. Lots 30 and _ 40 14
Edward Bratrud; Lots 42, 43 and 44 14
Hans Halvorson, 18, 19 and 20 15Hans Halvorson. Lots 25, 26, 27 & 28 15Hans Halvorson. Lots 33. 34,

35. and 36 15
42 15
44 15

7_37
_J37
L87

• DV50
L06
1.06

27_29

IS
737
3.75.
3.75
332
5.25

• 5.23
5.55

Hans Halvorson, Lots 41 and __
Hana Halvorson, Lots 43 and
Arthur E. Brandt, Lots 10 and_ _-*-*_.
Arney K. Homme, Lots 35 and M 16
F. 2.L Barnes, Lot3 37 and . 38 16
F. M. Barnes, Lots 30 arid 40 16

City of Thief Elver Falls—(Continued)

Original Townslte—(Continned)
(Tear for yWhich Taxes are Delinquent, 1B37)

_,___. Total Xax
IName of Owner and BJxd
Description Penalty

LotBlk.

F. at Barnes, Lots 41 and „ 42 16 £25
F. M. Barnes, Lots 43 and 44 16 oSB
F. M. Barnes, Lots 47 and ___ 48 16 2-62
L. V. Johnson, Lots 41 and ." 42 17 130JJ7
Douglas M. Johnson. Lots 10 and 20 18 10-30
Carl E. & Vera Carlson. Lots

25 and _-— „ 26 18 72128
Louis "W. Borchert, Lots 35 and 36 18 67,23
Edward ; Rosll, Lots 8 and
A. Gunderson, Lots 25 and
Geo. Ese, Lots 28 and

9 10
29 10— 29 20

Hans O. Chommie, Lots 25. 26 & 27 21
Armlyo E. Jacobson, Lots 32, 33,

34, 35. 36 & Part of Res. £L
Clara Nelson, Lots 9, 10 and 11 25
Hilma W. Harris, E. 31 ft. : of
Lots 33 and 34 25

Herman Wagner, Lots 8 and 9 26
Herman Wagner, Lots 10 and _ 11 26
Gunder H. Aakhus. Lots 20 and 30 26
J. P. Curtis, Lots 28, . 20. 30
31 and 32 27

4 28
7 28
3 30
4 30
5 30

VILLAGE OF ST. HILiUBE
(Year for Which Taxes are Delinquent, 1037)

Name of Owner and
T
°lS_

Tax
Subdivision of Section Sec. Penalty

1
'

-__

'

? Cts.
!

-_, I
Unplatted

I

Township, One Hundred Fifty-two (153) Range
j

Forty-three (43) _
Elizabeth Skottem, N. 7 acres -of 14

acre tract in Lot 2 q q qq
Z. C. Picard. S. 7 acres of -N. 14
acres in [Lot 2 ; q _o.o2
Township One Hundred Fifty-two 1152) Range

Forty-four (44)
O. Tv". Brink, S^ NEH Lots 1 and

Herman & Fred Stoll. SE'4 -
Herman &, Fred Stoll, SW% ,

Original Townslte
[ Lot Blk.

Walter Olaon. N. half of Lot G
and all of 7 and 8 25

Gustaf Anderson, Lots 1 and 2 35
Llllle Schemk, Lots 23 and . 24 35
Elrey ! Johnson 14 30
Charles Tweet 4 40
Charles Tweet _. 5 40
Oscar Gunstad _. 11 40Wm. Engh 18 50
Tim Ensrud „ 10 51
Tim Ensrud, Blks 00, 91 and 02

Townslte Company's Vint Addition
Tim Ensrud, Lots 1 to 24 Inc.,

Blk. 70, Lots 1 to 11 Inc. SO
Christian Olson 12 SO

23.01
14.20
19.87
33.78
8.94

5S.02
33.78
4.85

14.33
2.G7

CITY OJ5J THEEF RIVER FALLS
(Tear for! "Which Taxes are Delinquent, 1937)

_ _! ! Total Tax
.Name of Ownerand and
Description Penalty

\
? Cts.

LotBlk.
Original Townslte

John Soderberg, South 5 ft. of
8 and_ all of - 4 18.74

24.05
30.40
43.59
25.64

235.88
76.06
70.00
31.47.

Helmer Ostrom, Lots 9 and 10 7
J. L. Archambault, Lots 17 and 18 10
James P. Harlow, Lots 10, 11 12 12
Edward Bratrud; Lots 6, 7 and- 8 13
Mary Nepstad, Lots 4 and 5 18
Louise J. Henderson, Lots 19 and 20 18
Augustana Evangelical Lutheran
Church, Lots 9 and 10 20

Augustana Evangelical Lutheran
Church, Lots 11 and -

12 20
David A. Evenson. Lots 23 and 24 22
Emil Norquist, Lots 7 and . 8 23
F. E. Tunberg. Lots 11 and 12 24
Bert Norby, East 70 ft. of Lots

13 and 14 27
Ols Christiansen. West 70 ft. of
Lots 13, 14 and , 15 28

E. H. & AL S. Baehr, West 88
ft- of —

; ,
, 20 29

Bertha GUIer (contract Wetch),
West 18 ft of Lots 1. 2. 3 and 4 30

Bertha GlUer (contract Habey),
East 18 ft. of E. 90 ft. Lots 1,
2, 3 and

,
—

, . 4 30
E. J.. Israelson, Lots 5 and 30
J. P. Curtis. West 35 ft. of E.

60 ft, of Lots 21. 22. '23 and 24 30
Hans Prestebak, Lots 1 and 2 31
H. B. Newell

, , 21 36
Katherina Schmitz, Lots 7 and_ 8 43
Mary Schenky, Lots 7 and 8 52
Bertha Polansky, Lots 9 and — 10 52
D. O. Dockendorf, Lots 20, 21,

22, 23 and .
,

: 24 52
Christian L. Engelstad,
Lots .6 and

41.97

182.25
225.00
.34-.09

23.01

Harry Lund, Lots 1. 2, 3 and
Harry Lund, Lots 5, and
L. J. Johnson, Lots 1, 2 and
James F. Fan-

,

Dr. Ed. Bratrud
Thomas E. Berge, Lots 29 and. 30 30
Helen McGrath, et al. Lots- 40 & 41 30
Anna Nelson, Lots 47 and 48 30
Edward Bratrud, 25 to 30 inc. 31
James R. Anderson. Lots 33jand 39 31
J. F. Gallheher, Lots 40 and 41- 31
Hans Quam : 42 31
State Bank of Grygla. Lots 47 &. 48
Leigh A. Anderson, Lots 20, 30,

31 and -^ 32
Conlcy's First Addition

Albert F. Berge ,

-

3Wm. K. Knight, et al

31

Conley's Third Addition
Michael McCann

, .

Michael McCann
Knox Addition

Caroline & Herbert J. Meyers,
Lots 1 and *

Mary Johnson, et al
Mary • Johnson, et al

2J)9
11.35

Andrew Hedlund 32 6
M. C. Burns, Lots 5, 6 and 7 7
City of Thief River Falls, Lot

34 (less S. 25 ft.) all of Lots
32 and „ „ 33 7

Earl P. Ripley, Lots 8, 9 and _ 10 10
Stanley F. MIchalsky, Lots IS,
10 and -20 10

Maude M. Bishop (Contract Cote)
Lots 12 and 13 "2

Maude M. Bishop (Contract
Sevre) Lots 18 and 19 22

Ole O. Sunsdahl, et al, Lots 9 & 10 23
Ole O. Sunsdahl, et al. Lots U & 12 23
Ole O. Sunsdahl. et al

MeChan's Addition
Raymond O'Hara, Lots 6 and _
Albert & Rosella Priebe _____ _

Theo. Lee . :

Concordia College Corp.
Harold M. Hicks, Lots 1 and
Harold M. Hicks
Margaret Patten, Part Lots 1 & 2
August and Minnie Glewwe, part

of Lots 1 and 2

P. Meehna's Addition
C. W. Nelson and W. R. Patter-

son. Lot 1 and So. half of 2
Emma Moore, Lot 1 and So.

half of _>

Lyle S. Hess
Una Patterson, Lots 5 and

Highland Addition
Severt Benson
Myrtle Troland, et al. Lots 4 &

Riverside Addition
Alfred Cloutler, West 150 ft. of

Oakland Addition
Howe Paige
Harry & Adelfa Simons
H. B. Newell :

35-29
41.63
40.76
0.54

26.23
47.22
41.63

39.34

104.91
SO.75

1304)2

Zeh's Addition
Morris L. Owen
J. D. Tumwall _
J. D. Tumwall _
J. D. Tumwall

m

20-93
90.--2

55.03

12^2
13.49

-79
.73

al.

Edward Bratrud, Lot 5 and So.
" ft. of Lot

Clara" Nelson. Lots 21 and _ 22
Marie L. Faimen, Lots 3, 4 and 5

Hemmlngsen's
j
Addition

R. O. Brown, Lots 1 and --. 2
Ernest W. Heden, Lots 1, : 2, 3
and ; ; . 4

Porter's Addition
Helga Edwards „

Samson Troland, Lots 3, 4 and
H. B. Newell, Lots 7 and _-. .

Olaf H. Vraa, Lots 8 and .

H. E. Crandall, Jr., Lots 23, 24,
and

14

25 11
20 13
12 15

772.97
22 1.13
101.27

1.04

44.63
87.99
42.70

12.83
21.01
19.67

40.36-
4.23
6.24

State of Minnesota,
County of Pennington-?—ss.

A. _Uj. Senstad. being duly swoi-n, deposes and
says that he is the County Auditor in and for
Pennington County, that he has examined y_e
foregoing list and knows the contents thereof, and
that the same is aT true and correct list of tajtfcs

delinquent for the year 1937, upon real estate in
said County.

A. M. SENSTAD,
County Auditor.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st day
of February. 1939.

ADOLF EKLUND.
Clerk of the District Court,
Pennington County, Minn.

(Seal)

State of Minnesota,.
County of Pennington—ss.

I, A. M. Senstad, County Auditor In and for
the County of Pennington, State of Minnesota,
do hereby certify that the foregoing copy of vie
list of. Real Estate Taxes In said County remain-
ing delinquent on the first Monday in January.
1939, was this day received from the Clerk pt
the District Court In and for said County and
State.

"Witness my hand and official seal this 4th day
of February. 1939.

A. 31. SENSTAD.
County Auditor,
Pennington County, Minn.

(Seal)

NOTE; Parties remitting for the above taxes -^ill
please add 30 cents to each item to cover cost- of
printing and Clerk of Court's fees.

Despite Contradictory Reports
Despite contradictory reports,

frogs have not lived for long peri-

ods embedded in solid rock without

food, water or. air; giraffes do have
a voic% as they are able to mate
a lowing sounti; and horses* legs do
grow after birth, sometimes for

more than f^iir years, says Collier's

Weekly.

Bed Sails In Sunset
iConcameau* one of Brittany's fish-

ing ports, hall anunofficial ceremony
every spring jwhlch Is probably the
most colorful; In Europe. It Is the
annual painting and dyeing of thtt

sails on the flant-g boats in bright
hues of red and blue In preparation
for the summer's work.

Henrietta, 'Ruler of Home*
The name Henrietta, like its mas-

culine form, Henry, is of Teutonic
origin and means "ruler of the
home/' according to a writer in the

Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Queen Hetirietta Maria (d. 1666)

daughter of Henry IV of France and
wife of Charles I of England was
a good wife 1 but not a successful

queen. After Charles I was execut-

ed she lived in poverty in France
until she married again. One of
her six children was Henrietta
Anna, duchess of Orleans. Henri-
etta, counters of Suffolk, was one of
the wits of" the court of George H
and Lady' Henrietta Churchill,

daughter of the duke of Marlbor-
ough, became duchess of Marlbor-
ough In her own right.
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NEWFOLDEN WYANDO*TTE

Attend Funeral Services
,

Mr. and Mrs. Axel Anderson and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Rev. Ron-
holm, Mr. and Mrs. Rev. Myhrer,
Mis. Kore Myhrer, and Eunice El-

seth attended the funeral of Mr.
Anderson's father, Mr. Gustaf An-
derson at Viking Thursday. j

Present Operetta

The Girls Glee Club of the New-
folden high school presented] an
operetta, "The Nifty Shop" Friday
evening at the schoolhouse. It jwas

a great success with a large crowd
attending. .

Mrs. Albert Moen, Nadine and
Loren visited at Olaf Tollefsrud's

Sunday and helped Eunice celebrate

her birthday."
\

Kenneth, Dorothy and Alvina
Haugen visited .at the T. Kolden
home Wednesday evening.

j

Dorothy Haugen' was an over nite

guest at Myrtle Nelson's home, on

Friday. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Moen or

Warren are the proud parents of

a baby girl born Friday. i

Mr. and Mrs. Jewel Severson

Charlotte Anderson and Eunice El-

seth were callers at Thief River

Falls Wednesday.
Mrs. Tollefsrud, Eunice and Har-

ry were callers at the A. Moen home
Friday evening.
Misses Edna Finnestad and Clar-

ice Olson visited at the Harry Knit-
ter home Wednesday evening.

Paul Swenson was a caller, at the

Ben Elesth home Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gust Hanson, who

have been visiting with relatives

and friends here, left for Califor-

nia Monday.
Paul Lundmark of Gatzke, ac-

companied by Misses Muriel Ander-
son," Marguerite Lee, Clarice Olson,

Edith Schie and Mrs. Norman
Johnson motored to Warren Thurs-
day and attended the Teachers In-
stitute for a two-day session.

Mrs. AdolDh Elseth had the mis-
fortune of breaking her leg Friday
niizht by slipping on the outside

porch step. She is now at a hos-
oital in Thief River Falls.

Has Birthday Patty

;Mrs. James Evenson was hostess

to a group of young folks Friday,

honoring her son Wallace's Jjirth-

day. The guests were Mri and Mrs.
Clement Cote, Orville Feregan and
Lee Evenson of Thief River

j
Falls,

Lester Rockwell, Oscar Hermanson
;

Ray and Lester Evenson. The eve-

ning was spent' playing Chinese

.checkers and refreshments
j

were
served. i

Mrs. T. K. Thorvilson of Minne-
apolis arrived here Monday imorn-

ing to visit at the James Evenson
home and with other friends here.

Andy Thorvilson resumed his

studies at the Thief River Falls

high school Tuesday after an ab-

sence of four weeks due to illness.

Dr L. R. Twete was a profes-

sional caller at Alfred Helgersons
and Jim Evensons 3ffonday.i

Evelyn Evenson returned; home
Monday after a two weeks visit

with friends at Thief River j
Falls.

Hamre Humminga

ERIE
Ethel Parnow* Entertains

Miss Ethel Parnow entertained at
a jValentine party at her home on
Sunday evening, Feb. 12. Games,
contests and Chinese checkers were
enjoyed, after which a delicious

lunch was served. Present were
Edvthe and Norman Hveem, Orissa
and Eugene Prestegaard and Alica

and Ei-ling Dahlen.

|
4-H Club Meets

The Willing" Workers 4-H. club
mot Friday evening, Feb. .3, at the
Hans Solberg home. A short pro-
gram was given. The topic for dis-

cussion was rules on safety. Mes'
daimes Solberg and Prestegaard
served lunch. The next meeting will

be! held at Parnows on March 3.

Miss Anna Iverson spent Tuesday
oft last week with her little cousin,
Carol Syversrud in Deer Park who
celebrated her 1st birthday that
day.
Lloyd Watne, Daniel Danielson

Olaf Dahle, Henry Sundsdahl, B,
Roisland. L 35. Johnson, Carl and
Martin Ekwall, J. O. Anderson, Mr.
and Mrs. Gilbert Manderud and
son Oscar were callers in Thief Rxv-
erj Falls Tuesday.
puests Sunday at the Alf Lokkcn

home were Mr. and Mrs. Norval
,
Swenson and children of Thief Riv-

. erj Falls and Mrs. Ole Lee.
'John Banner of Thief River Falls

• caSne out Monday evening for a

visit at the L.jB. Johnson home.
Mrs. Ole Trontvet, Pearl and Or-

ville of Thief River Falls visited
with her sons, Norris and Gilbert
on the old farmstead .

Mr. and Mrs. S. O. 'Prestegaard
were shoppers in Thief River Falls
Thursday.

Mrs. Mons Jelle and Helen New-
house returned home Monday from
the/ Olga Jelle home where they
had spent the week endi

\
j

Andrew Northrome, Frank
1

John-
son and Lindon Magenspn accom-
panied Lloyd Korstad to

\
Grygla on

Tuesday.
| j

Mrs. Harvey Woods called! at the

Frank Johnson home Tuesday, the
occasion being Mr. Wood's! birth-

day, i

j

: Mr. and Mrs. Nels Folkedahland
daughter called at Hie Otto Johan-
enson home Tuesday.

| |

! Oscar Overby called at the Frank
Johnson home Wednesday. 1

Walter Woods returned
j

home on
Thursday after spending some time
at the Frank Johnson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Toney Overby be-

came the proud parents of ja baby
girl born Thursday.

Bill Overby, accompanied iby Al-
bert Anvinson, motored: to Four-
Town Thursday. '

i
;

:

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Woods mo-
tored to Four-Town and called at

the Otto Knutson home |.Thursday.
!
Louis Jelle is employed I at the

Halver Arenson home this week.

Aerial Photographs Give
Inexpensive Farm Record

[Aerial photography has proved
superior to other methods of land
measurement in checking perform-
ance of farmers in the AAA pro-
gram. It is more accurate, quicker,
and cheaper, in the experience of
the Agricultural Adjustment Ad-
ministration.

[Accurate field measurement is

important because conservation
"payments are made at a specified
rate per acre of land planted. Prior
to] the use of air photography, a
number of measuring methods, ran-
ging from the old measuring wheel
to[ surveying, were used.
Photographs constitute a perma-

nent record and need not be retak-
en unless boundaries are greatly al-
tered. Minor changes can be drawn
inj on the print. Enlarged to a spe-
cified scale, the prints serve as a
map as well as a picture. Enlarge-
ment brings into focus the outlines
of

j
such landmarks as fences, high-

ways, streams, buildings, woodlands,
arid: trees.

[n order to get pictures as a pre-
scribed scale, they are made at a
specified altitude of nearly 3 miles.
The exact acreage of each farm and
field can be determined from the
prjtot which is enlarged to scale,

post of checking performance
from the air is about one-third less
than the earlier methods of land
measurement. Air photography
costs about 4 cents per acre com-
pared with 6 cents under old meas-
uring methods. The cost is included
as| part of the administrative ex-
pense deducted from payments to
farmers.
These "picture maps" have been

found useful by farmers in planning
the lay-out of their fields. Some
farmers frame them to hang on the
wall.

SOUTH SAINT PAUL
LIVESTOCK MARKET

Steer Trade Works Lower; :
Begin-

' ning of Lenten Period Factor;

Hogs Sag From High Ponit

South St. Paul, Minni,; Feb. 21,

1939: Bearish factors gained the
upper hand in Tuesday's cattle

market, according to the; Federal-
State Market . News Service!, Pack'
ing plants will suspend killing op-
erations on Wednesday in ; observ-
ance of Washington's

I
J birthday,

Outstanding, however, asja discour-
aging influence to the selling side

was the beginning of the] Lenten
Season and its customary drag on
the fresh meat trade. Local jreceipts

were fully as large as last
1

week for

the same period, and buyers' worked
insistently for lower prices. Steers

and yearlings' ranged weak to 25c
lower with heifers mostly! weak, but
spots 25c off. Light steers Igrading
low choice topped at 510.60, with
good steers largely $9.25-10.35, and
medium grade kinds $7.75-9100. The
choice fed heifers of the yearling
type made $9.50, with plain 1 to me-
dium at $6.50-8.25, and good up to

$9.00 frequently. Cows
.

declined
largely 25c and vealers were fully

50c lower. Weakness characterized
the bull trade. Stockers and- feed
ers were weak with plain stockers
$6.25-7.00. and medium ^steers at
$7.50. Good heavy calves hrought
$8.50. The dairy cow trade; was of
very negligible volume. The rweather
was both too cold and changeable
and quotations were on a

|
weak ba-

sis. Medium and goori coprs were
considered salable at $55.00-75.00,

Hogs advanced on Monday, but
the upturns were not fully main-
tained as receipts expanded iand the
Wednesday packing house

j
holiday

also contributed as a [weakening
factor in this market. !Compared
with the close of last week, prices

are steady to 10c higher;
J
with . the

advance generally on weights above
210 lbs*., but most often on! 270 lbs.

up. Monday's top was $8.15, a new
high for the year, and the peak on
Tuesday rested at $8.00.

j
Sows are

10c higher for the week,' Tuesday's
sales at $6.90-6.95.

j

; |

-

All classes of sheep and Iambs
met price reverses this week. Kill-

ers redoubled their efforts! to cut
live costs, and . effected

j
a 15-25c

saving on Tuesday. Demand for
feeding lambs slacked offj and the
trade ruled weak to 25c lower. Good
and choice lambs sold Tuesday at
$8.25-8.50, and fed ewes] held at
$4.75 were bid only $4.50j [Western
feeding and shearing lambs turned
at $855-8.35, native feeders at $7.00-

8.00 mainly. it
j

lean Federation of labor and other
well known organizations supported
it, it certainly

j
must have i some

merit in favor of the poor people
who seek financial help through
means of small loans. " "

j
, L .

It does seem ;that the rate of 3
per cent per 'month Is a high irate
to pay, and yet jexperierice in' other
state indicates that for Isuchi paper
it is not excessive.^ If it proves! to
be excessive, it must toe lowered^ At
any rate, it is

j
a gfeat step for-

ward from our present statusJ Cred-
it unions, banks! and similar organ-
izations are excluded from this act.

This law puts this business ; under
regulation and

j
state supervision.

The people who need this type ; of
credit have the right jto look to
our State for,

j

protection in this
matter. ..

i
j

';

Two years ago Gov. Benson stood
out for an interest ratej which was
so low as to. be entirely impossible
for this type of loans. By refusing
to be reasonable in this

j
matter, he

played, knowingly or not, into the
hands of the loan sharks. I believe
that something constructive lias
been accomplished by jthe

j
enact-

ment of this legislation. If exper-

ience in our State proves that it

HERE'S what happens when fer-

tilizer is omitted from one

row of [corn at planting time while it

is: being applied, to f the next row,

says a] bulletin of the Middle West

Soil Improvement Committee. The
fertilizer attachment on the planter

became empty on one side. So the

row on the right was unfertilized,

while the row on the left received

an application of 150 pounds of ferti-

lizer. ;In the above photograph tak-

en the middle of the growing season

the com on tbe right v|as 1%'feet

shorter and not tasseied like the

corn in the row alongside of it.;And

at harvest time the row; on the right

yielded a much smaller crop than

its fertilized neighbor! i which had
had the benefit of plant food.

PAGE NINE

needs further attention and that
the interest rates can be lowered,
they must be lowered. This busi-
ness must be regulated so that it

can serve the people -who- need it

at the lowest possible cost.

West Revives Days

Of
'f!9

In Fair Opening
i

The Old West sprang to life again
suddenly

j
throughout California as

the population of the whole . state,
and a good part of the other West-
em states, too, reverted to the re-
galia of the six-shooter era to cele-

brate the opening of the Golden
Gate International Exposition on
Treasure jlsland last Saturday.

It was; "Hi there, Pard!" and
"Haow's all the folks," as bewbisk-
ered gentlemen sporting 10-gallon
hats and gaudy colored necker-
chiefs of ' earlier and more roman-
tic days met on the street in Cal-
ifornia cities.

The attack of Expositionitis was
most virulent in San Francisco,
Oakland, Berkeley and other cities

surrounding San . Francisco .Bay.
There were six guns, poppin' on the

streets and the clatter of galloping
horses' hooves; Stage coaches roll-

ed down Market Street.
And after the West had left off

steam it converged on Treasure
Island for the "Premiere of a Thou-
sand Shows" at the California

World's Fair where millions of vis-
itors will continue to "whoop it up"
for 286 days, until next December
2nd.

Known Only From Their Ruins
Of 21 civilizations that have arisen

Since the dawn of history, 14 are
known only from their ruins.

Another Big

w. A. PARTY
At

SONS OF NORWAY HALL

SAT. NITE, FEB. 25
Old And Newtime Music By
DAVIDSON'S ORCHESTRA
Dancing, Entertainment and

Lunch all for 25c
EVERYBODY WELCOME

Workers Alliance Local G596

letter<Bas

Use Heat And Water
To Break Large Boulder

i|
i

Fergus Falls officials profited by
the teachings of the Ancient. Egyp-
tions when they could not juse dy-
namite (WPA workers are| not per-
mitted to use dynamite on a pro-
ject unless the work is in! charge
of an expert blaster) to Iremove a
large boulder from the path of the
sewer digging. They built j|a

! fire on
the huge rock and let it

||
burn for

several hours. Then cold water was-
poured on it and sure enough the
boulder cracked into several pieces,

just the right size to remove with
ease. . jl \

"Independent
:

Progressivism"

The Minnesota I House of Repre-
sentatives certainly • showed up its

rue character the other day when
t passed the Loan Shark bill! Es-
pecially the part of it legalizing an
nteresfc rate of 36 <thirty-six) per
:ent per annum! Can you beat it?

And now the Senate is wondering
how talk about corruption in the
Legislature can jhavje started. It

reminds me of an incident back in

Populist days when Ignatius Don-
nelly jwas Lieutenant Governor.
Common talk in . those days was
that the worst .

corruptionists, by
their lobby in our Legislature, were
the Chicago, Milwaukee and St.

(Paul railroads and; the "School-
fbook Trust", (xvisqn, Blakeman,
iTaylorj was the real name as I
remember it).

j

Now,! we Populists; figured _our
people

|

were being charged exorbi-
tant ppices for school books, so we
worked up quite

|
a popular senti-

ment for the State of. Minnesota to

go into the school-book business,
and the bill passed the House,
porbably because

j
it jwas not "lob-

bied" so hard onlaccount of its; be-
ing more numerous in membership.
Well, when it came before the Sen-
ate, here is what was reported to

happen: Two senators, who were
pretty j friendly, and[ having seats

close together, got to| discussing. the
scnool-jbook bill just before the 'roll

call on its final
j

passage, and |one
of theiln asked the other how much
he got) for voting against it', and
he ansjwered $2,500. The other call-

ed him a liar, because the lobbyist
had told him hfe got only $1,500.
Finally, when tt e first had con-
vinced! him -the other had gotten
$2,5000; he caught oh, and said he
would {fix this ra;cal!who had only
given him $1,50(1 and stuck the
$1,000 [in his ow.i pocket, and he
did fix; him, too, by one vote. Well,
Donnelly being p :etty wise, lost no
time sending tht bill over to the
Governor, who Ik t no time in sign-
ing it

j
while the lobbyist was ar-

ranging for a reconsideration of
the vote by which it! passed. So we
got our school books for exactly
one-half of what we- had been pay-
ing, and the Stai e did not have to

I

print a single bo >k either, but just
made a contract for I them at the
lowered price. It was a 10-year con-
tract.

|

in those days the Senators
were riot so sensitive as they now
are] and therefore wasted no time
in checking up el her

j
on the talk or

on the facts involved* in the corrup-
tion of some ol their members.
This difference is natural because
jthej Senate now consists of much
more refined menbers, and because
{the 'St. Paul road andlvisan, Blake-
man and Taylor are no more.

j
However, their great worry now

jwill likely be how to! get re-elected,
]as there are stil a ! majority of
Lutheran and otl er Christians who
'do not believe in usury, and cer-
tainly It does no ; make it right to
legalize it! Thii only makes the
State >o much n lore /wicked.
Here is what Luther said: "Who-

soever eats up, r6bs and steals the
nourishment of (another, commits
as greit a murde: 1 as he who carves
a man or utterly undoes him. Such
does a usurer, an 1 he sits the. while
on. his stool whe i he: ought rather
;to be hanging ftom -the gallows."
KThe Book" Page 54.)
And j- Catholic authority is not

much more lenier t with usures. One
Canons of tbe; great Latera

you beat it?" M
The governor also is quoted by

the Minneapolis Tribune as calling

the 36 per cent Loan Shark bill "a
much needed reform!!'; If he is

correctly quoted he surely disap-

points me,- although
j
I naturally

supported Benson, our Farmer-
Labor \

Primary nominee, although
I figured Stassen was a square
shooting, intelligent person,: who
would, also be perfectly filling 'and
able to give our State a' decent ad-
ministration. I simply, can't fathom
the logic of* the arguments used to
further this heinous \ travesty on
justice and decency.

|
; They quote

cases !of loan sharks; charging 250
per cent in one case; and 200 per
cent in another. Well, what on
earth i is there in the^ loan shark
bill that will deter such human, or
inhuman rather. Shylocks to not
charge those rates now, when they
did it under the 8 per cent law,
and got away with It? jNo, all they
want is to get into decent society,
and be classified as "law abiding
citizens" and not be prpperly shun-
ned as criminals.
Remember that this!; is not the

first nation that has. been ruined
by these hyenas, and 'don't" forget
it in the campaign ofjil940 either.

ANDREW TROVATON

Patronize OurAdvertisers

of the
Council of 1179Council of 1179 runs as follows:
j'SInce in almos . every place the
crime Df usury becomes so preva-
lent w^ ordain tr^at manifest usur-
ers! shall not be admitted to Com
munlor^, nor, if theyi; die in their
sin, receive Chrstiari. burial, and

shall;! accept theirthat im Priest
alms.
And

brute
yet our legislators have the
gall to pretend the people

suckers
36 per

want the practise of
j these blood-

the loan sharks, legalized at
cent. Again I! repeat: Can

|GIVfi YOUR DOLLAR A BREAK . . . BUY CO-OPERATIVELY l\

3 Big Days of

LENTEN

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. February 23, 24 and 25

Macaroni
Spaghetti

Elbow or I

long - <

Co-op Red
Label Brand

8-oz.

pkgs.

22k)z.
can

17c
Blue
Label

Mb. 11
oz.cans >

°P oz.can A«5C

nz
In The State Senate
By Senator E. L. Tungseth

The; "Loan Shark"
;
Bill, which

has received much publicity, was
passed by the legislature this week.
This legislation seeks to curb .the
liberties of individuals ; and organ-
izations which have been making
money by bleeding poor people in
need of small loans. The small loan
business in the larger^ cities has
known no limits as .to rates, fees
and discounts. Somehow the
"sharks" usually have managed to
keep their poor victims under their
thumb, continuously bleeding them
as fast and long as it has been
possible.
Instances were submitted in evi-

dence which were almost unbeliev-
able. It is hard to understand bow
such financial gangsterism can! be
going on today in a State such as
ours under . legal coverage. Legal
coverage may not be the right term
here. The correct way or the polite
way of saying it, is that they have
operated without legal! right, but
there has been no law under which
they could be apprehended. As the
old comic phrase used to put[ it,

"There is no law agin it." ]

Peculiarly enough, the fight ifor
such legislation as would put. some
legal restrictions on these small
loan financing companies became
a political scramble. Not all, but
a large number of Farmer-Laborites
fought it, and fought it hard. Not
only that, but they are preparing
to make a campaign issue outj of
it fori the next campaign. Strange
too, it was a number of Farmer-
Laborites in the House

j
who claim

to havebeen offered bribes for vot-
ing for this bill. So from the poli-
tical angle it all looks very mushy.
What will develop in later hearings
remains to be seen. I can appreci-
ate men like Senator Devoid, who,
while a. staunch Parmer-Laborite,
nevertheless, refused to! play poli-
tics with such an important matter.
When: organizations like! the Airier-
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SPINACH co

Syrup c
Zpie

dPt.l7c

Fancy Ceylon Choc. Bars 2 ' 29c

DANCE!

SONS OF
NORWAY
HALL

FRI., FEB.
', Featuring

HEM HAWKINS
" and Ms

ADMISSION

ORCHESTRA
j

40 and 25c

- '

|
STUFFED

OLIVES
Co-op Bed Label

5yz
;...:23c

PINEAPPLE JUICE 2 18-oz.

cans 19c

FRESH PRUNES
l-lb. 14-oz.

can >e

PRUNES
50-60 Santa

Claras IfO b£ 78c

Fancy Fig Bars Lb. 10c
Hockless Picnic

HAMS Lb. 21c
Swift's Smoked

Loin Rolls Lb. 29c

LARD IN "WAX
Carton 3 ^ 28£

Pkg. 10c

We Have a Complete Line of

S-A-LiT F-l-S-H
5-lb. pails $1.00, $1.25 and $1.29

BUY ORANGES NOW!
BY THE PAIL FULL

5-doz. PURE GOLD ORANGES
Packed in 12-qt. Galvanized Pail

ALL
FOR

ONIONS 10 \T|
sh 23c

|
PARSNIPS fe4 ib, 25c

Head Lettucea 2 *- 13c

Grapefruit sSa
e
s

ss 10 21c

Peoples Co-op Store
Phone 450 Free Delivery
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STORES LOCATED IN
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Bemidjl

St. Thomas, N, D.

Larlmore, N. D.j. New Yorfc Mills

FosstoD

Argyle

i

Civil Service, Land Title

Act Are Considered

(Continued from Paee One)
setting up the forfeiture procedure
under which the state acquired full

title to about 4,577,000 acres of de-
linquent land. Approximately 3,-

000.000 acres of the forfeited land
is in 11 northern . counties, but the
total represents land in all sections

of the state.
j

The bill introduced by Seantor
Siegel would permit the former
owners of the land, who held title

at the time of the forfeiture actions
to repurchase their holdings until

May 1, 1940, for one half of the
value of the land the' last time as-
sessed. ; .

The act would exclude from the
offer lands included in game pre-
serves under a 1929 law, lands now
in conservation areas under a 1931

law, and lands forfeited under a
1933 law including ; ditch assess-
ments as part of the delinquent
taxes.

After a full month's study the
civil administration committee of
the house offered its draft of
civil service bill to that body last
week. The bill, which follows the
general bill drafted by the MInne
sota civil; service council, definitely

ignores many of the provisions of
the bill sponsored by the Minnesota
State Federation of Labor. ; As
matter of fact the proposal offered
contains but one

;

characteristic
provision of the federation bill, that
of specifically prohibiting any state
employee under civil service to eith-
er contribute or solicit contributions
to political campaign funds.
The house committee voted unan-

imously to introduce it as .a com-
mittee bill. The original bill of the
Minnesota civil service council was
redrafted

I
and submitted to the

house committee earlier by a sub-
committee headed bjf Representa-
tive George MacKinnon of Minne-
apolis. •

I. j

The house bill repeals the merit
system clauses in the various laws
governing employees of the ! unem-
ployment compensation division, the
state game wardens and the state
highway patrol. These three depart-
ments had requested that they be
exempt under any new civil service
enactment. All state employees will
be covered and required to take
competitive examinations I except
those who have been in the state
employ for the past four arid one-
half years. These would bej blan-
keted in under civil service without
examination. (The federation pro-
posal provided for the blanketing
of all state employees as of Jan. 1,

1939.) All employees thus- blanketed
would be subject to a six-month
probationary period during which
time they could be dismissed with-
out right to demand a hearing.
This provision offers department
heads opportunity to rid their de-
partments of any and all state em-
ployees given positions during the
_past Farmer-Labor administrations.
The bill further provides that

-employees on the state payroll less
than four and a half years will hold
their positions, unless discharged,
until Id days after the civil service
director has certified an eligible
list to the department head. '

' The bill provides for a three-man
ooard to be paid $15 for each day
for time actually spent. The civil

service director, to be selected thru
civil service examination, is jto re-
ceive a salary of $6,000 per year.
The civil service board will select

an examining committee of! three,
at least two of whom will ;be re-
quired to be public personnel dir-
ectors, to prepare examinations for
the post of director. This committee
will conduct the examination and
will certify the three top candidates
to the board which will then make
its appointment from iihe three cer-
ified candidates.

I

All appointments of examiners,
clerks and other employees in the
civil service department will be
made by the director under civil
service. The director will classify all
state positions, establish salary
schedules and prepare all examin-
ations subject to the approval of
the board.

All vacancies in state positions as
well as all promotions -will be made
under civil service. The director will
certify to the d t«artment head the
eligible list for the position vacant,
and if no list exists, i will hold an
examination to obtain such a list

of eligibles. All persons passing the
examinations will be on the eligible
list, according to their grades, and
the appointing officer* will be com-
pelled to appoint from the top three
on the list. Dismissals

: can he, made
only for cause, which can be neith-
er religious or political. Any dis-
missed employee can demand writ-
ten reasons for the dismissal and
appeal his or her case to the civil
service board for a hearing; The
findings of the board are final. If
the board finds the dismissal un-
justified the employee will be re-
instated, and the board has author-
ity to order the employee compen-
sated for any lost salary. In the
event of layoffs of employees for
reasons other than inefficiency,
such employees will go to the top
of the eligible list. War veterans
and widows of. war veterans-, passing
the examinations will receive -a per-
centage preference of five. per;-cent
provided the candidate received a
passing grade in the examination.
Disabled

. veterans . and widows . of
disabled veterans will receive; a 10
per cent preference In the- event
they receive a passing graded
The proposal exempts from civil

service all elective officials,, depart-
ment heads and their: deputies and
secretaries, legislative employes,
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STORES LOCATED IN
Grafton, N. D. Frazee Goodridge Shelly

Karlstad Newfolden Kennedy Cavalier, N. D.

Grygla Erskine Blackduck St, Hilaire

Halma Bronson Border Bagley Redby
Cass Lake Hallock Fertile Gatzke

academic employees; In state peach-
ers' colleges! all university employ-
ees, and members; jot: the nations
guards

The state gamej wardens,' yjtu

have taken several qualifying,; com-
petitive examinations .and' the em-
ployees of the unemployment^com-
pensation ; division,

{
who have

[
al-

ready taken two qualifying examin-
ations, had requested exemption.
Members of the stajte bighwa^ jpa-

trol, all under a merit" system, hat
likewise requested exemption.'

Rural Electrification Is
Granted $243,000 Loan—f-h -

I-
!•;

(Continued From; Front Page)
served by the electric lines. H
Following the [ merging of jth<

Pennington and Bed Lake asjsocla--

tlons last fall the headquarters of
the group have been maintained at
Red Lake Falls. Five members from
each of the two counties constitute
its board of directors.

Farmers in thi. area who want
to join the grouj and be supplied
with electric cum art may do
seeing the membprs.on the
of directors, Paul
city, being head
present.
Bids for the

transmission lines

so by
board

Engelstad of jthls

of this work at

!
Ml

construction • of
will be drawn up

and advertised within a short 1 time.
Bids for the source or supply of
current will be asked. If cheap
enough rates are! hot forthcoming
the government advises the!: con-f
struction of a powjer plant to supply
that current, furpishlng the i fund
for ltd construction.: on a long-time
loan. The REA is! of the idea that
a charge of over ;wo-ceats per kiU
owatt from the power source is

excessive. The cost i of retailing jthe
current to individual farms iis; in
most cases on prcjects now operat-r
ing, not over fowl and a half' cents
per kilowatt. Mr. Engelstad stated
to the Forum Tuesday that i the
larger the numfae * ;of customers or
volume of current used the price of
the same decreases

j

proportionately.
Advancement in ; our dailyr lives

in years to conn i will mainly; be
made along the u^e of development
of electricity in the homeland; on
the farm.

\ Certai: dy this territory
is being extended- a ! splendid opporj
tunity along this line if it makes
use of it. :

'

i

At the same time that the funds
were voted for the association nere
the report: is thai; two other cqop-j
erative electrification projects' were
similarly approved, and voted funds!
The Red River Valley Co-op Power
association at Halstad, serving

j
563

farms along a line| of 271 miles ;was
voted a fund of $270,000. This, pro-}
ject will include 3 arms in Normanl
Clay, and Polk c ninties. The'; Ste-j
vens Big Stone Co-op Power j'asso-;

ciation of Morris was voted $201,000
for 195 miles and 458 farms in
Stone and Stevens counties.

Adjustment
On Wheat

By Committee

1 'ayments
Announced

Head

'Price adjustment payments!" ofj

11 cents per busl
be made to eligib

mers cooperatini

el on wheat will
e Minnesota far-i

with the AAA''
announces

;
Char! s W. StickneyJ

chairman :of : the Minnesota < agri-j

cultural cohservat; on committee;
"The purpose of

marketing season
Any landlord, owner-operatorj or

tenant is eligible f )r a price adjust-
ment payment if

ment established
program is not oiierplanted, arid if

wheat were planted for harvest In
1938 or 1939. A fa mer may also be
eligible if .the < ounty commpittee
finds that failure to plant one of
these crops in at '. east one of (these
years was due to

normal yield of
age. Funds in cornection with 'the
1939 crop come fr >m the $212,000,000
appropriated by

Big

these paymetns,"!
Stickney explaihec , "is to give far
mers, as nearly a i funds will' per-j
mit, a return fr )m the products;
they sell equal t > the price theyj
must pay when tt.ey buy. HoweyeW
in no case will th > payment exceed
the difference betveen the average]
farm price nf whet t: and 75 per cent/
of the parity price! for the periodj
from the beginnii g of the 1938-39

ments will be by multiplying the
normal yield on their allotted acre-
ages by the sum of these payments.

Seed Buyers Urged To
Use! Care In Purchases

Farmers and dealers are advised
by the State;! Department of Agri-
culture and the local county agent's
office tol be exceedingly

: careful in
buying their,[supplies of seed for
1939 plaiting' Just a few things to
look for. if the best and safest seed
is desin d,

; and the best Is the
cheapest ' all things .considered.
These agencies urge::'

1. Lool for the label on the sack
or container. ;

2. Read the label. It must have
the Important items given. Don't
buy any seed unless it is fully and
properly. ! labeled.

3. Per- cent . germination. This
should be high.

4. Purity or freedom from trash
and weed seed.

5. Per
;

cent of weed seed and
kinds, if any] are of the Creeping
Jennie, Thistle, Quack, etc.

6. Dealer's name and address.
Keep the tig for at least a year

after the seed Is sown. Mark on It

the date youj bought it.- This may
be worth a jot if the seed is not
properly; labeled.
Send a pint sample of the seed

to the State| Seed Laboratory, at
University: Farm, St. Paul, for a
test.. The report will be! mailed to
the sender; Howard Grow, the coun-
ty agent, sayjs: .

"We are! reliably informed that
there is likelyj to be a large quantity
or 1935 Timothy seed offered to the
Minnesota farmers from several
sources in adjoining states. Be care-
ful frorh[ whom and how you buy
seeds. Read the label and keep it

for reference. Ask your County
Agent or write the State Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Dairy and
Food fori information. Do your own
thinking;; Tiinothy seed over one
year old/is not reliable. One of the
samples .tested 26 per cent germin-
ation." :| I

Last Rites Are Held For
O. R. Olson Wednesday

ii 1 i I

Olaus Racine Olson passed away
at a local hospital Saturday.
He was born at Newfolden March

18, 1886. 'He lived at Newfolden till

1911 when' he moved ; to Holt. He
was married to Miss Esther Mich-
elson Iniil915 at Holt, who passed
away in 1919. in 1927 he moved to
this city

j
where he had; made nis

home since. He was married to
Miss Hazel Barnes of Newfolden in
1931.

Besides, his wife he. is survived
by his parents, Mr. and 'Mrs. Paul
T. Olson! of [Holt, three; sons and
one daughteii Marcella

; Olson of
Fargo, Raymond, Robert and James
at home; and two brothers and
three sisfcers, Arthur C. Olson, Mrs.
Olaf R.:| Erickson of Newfolden,
Dorothy [and Mrs. R. K. Tiedeman,
both of Fargb and Theodore Olson
of Spoorier. "Vfis.

Funeral sei vices were conducted
Wednesday afternoon at two o'clock
at the Trinity Lutheran church.
Rev. R. M. Fjelstad and -Rev. T. C.

Legal Size
Loai

i offici ated. Interment was
the

;
Ridge cemetery at

Ighway
Aire De

I

Lined

It is illegal t<S move a vehicle on
the highways ox Minnesota! that is

wider, with or [without load, than
eight feet,.ihigner than 12 Xeet six

Inches or that}! has an "oyer all"

length of mors than 40 feet, and
drivers violating this law sire sub-
ject to arrest junder the Uniform
Traffic code. !

I

i
In certain instances permits are

given for moving loads that are
greater than the above specifica-
tions, such; as heavy construction
equipment and the like. Th^se- per-
mits, issued py the Minnesota
Highway department, however, in
most instances specify at what
hours and : over what roads such
equipment mayj be moyedj

;

Farm Implements and racks of
loose materials {like hay, straw and
corn stalks- do not come under the
aforementioned T limitations if the
material Is jhauled by-team or trac-
tor. If hauled by a truck the load
must conform.

;

(For necessary economic reasons,
pulpwood haulers In the timber
country, are granted special per-
mits to haul loids of pulpwood wid-
er than eight feet as the standard
length of a stick of pulpwood Is

100 inches 'and mill machinery is

geared only ta take that ! length.
Wisconsin and. New York are two
states known t£> grant similar per-
mits.
Loads can only extend two feet

ahead of a- " front wheel or front
bumper, regard ess of their] length,
according to tie law.

long or high loads
accidents and the

patrol of the
j

Minnesota Highway
department is : 'orced dailyj to ap-
prehend driver > who ignore the
width, height and length law.

<*

Overly wide,
tempt serious

Geo. Griffith

One-

inspector, was;
sentence in the

Is Given
Jail Term•Year

;George Griffith, former state oil

given a one-year
St. Paul workhouse

Tuesday following a hearing last
week wherein he was found guilty

jin office. Griffith'3
attorney pleaded for clemency be-
cause of his client's poor physical
condition but

j
the judge, Hugo

Hanft, refused \ko allow any alter-
ation, saying tl at "Griffith's condi-
tion will be .t&U'en care of at the
jail. A. shortage of $57,000 in the
books "of his assistants, later made
good, was the charge of misconduct
against Griffith.

j

While he -served during the Far-
mer-Labor administrations, a con-
siderable opposition to him was
found among the ranks of the party
which demanded his dismissal. |

Many Bread,
The price of

eludes the cost
ing the bread
There are 38, hidden
prices and 45 in

sugar.

Meat, Sugar: Taxes
a loaf of bread in*

of making and sell-

53 different taxesj'

levies In meat
:luded In the cost of

I pi is

Sportsmen's Tax Fuiid

Claimed for Wildlife
j

j

By National Federation

to last Jan; 31.'

this year's allot-

under the! 1939

drouth or flood.
Payments will ze based on ithe

ne alloted acre-

Congress "under

the amount will
wheat, comj rice,

proportion to jthe
the returns [from

the Price Adjustment Act of ) 1938.

The Act provides that the money
be divided in the following man-
ner:

1. One-half of
be divided : among
and cotton in
amount by which
each commodity fails to reach! par-
ity Income.

2. One-half of the sum is to be
divided - among these crops in ]thi

same proportion. that they share in
funds under the poil Conservation
and Domestic AUqtment in connec-
tion with the 1939 program.

| \

Payments will be split among: the
eligible producers bn a farm, on

|
the

basis "of the share, each propucer
received from the proceeds of the
crop. Exceptions !to this rule [are
made In cases of jcrop failure,1 fail-
ure to plant . the jcrop in 1939, land
where the landlord signs an dgree-
ment providing, for the distribution
to the farm acreage allotment]. Dis-
satisfied, producers may file appeals
with the county \ agricultural! con-
servation committee.

J
!

.

Price: adjustment payments iwiH
be made to cooperating producers
in addition to the! previously :an-
nounced conservation payments of
17 cents per bushel on wheat jTotal
payment on this. crop. wilLjnean 28
cents a- bushel. Individual produo
ers may estlmatel what their Da?~

WASHINGTON, D. C—The voice

at conservation In America will be
raised emphatically during the pres-

ent session of congress, it was an-

nounced today from headquarters of

the National Wildlife Federation,

j
The legislative program of the

Federation! says Carl D. Shoemaker,
executive Secretary, calls for the

barrying out of the purposes of the
Plttman-Robiirtson act, support of

khe Izaak ^Valton League's anti-pol-

lutton bill an 1 the setting! up of proj-

ects for, Improvement of- fishing by
the states. A 10 per cent tax on fish-

ing tackle Is
!
proposed for this pur-

pose. }
!

The Plttman-Robertson* act ear-

marked; excise tax funds from the

sale .of arms and ammunition for use
in the states for wildlife restoration.

(
'

i States Benefiting

] About: 20 states already have set

np Pittman-Robertson projects; ap-

provedjby^tte Bureau of Biological

Survey! ; .; .
|

'j

Through
j

i'ederatlon activity^ -1 an
advance app -opriatlon of $1,000,000

was maae !tc enable these projects

to be laiincht d without waiting dntU
June 30,; this year, for the tax funds

to be available^ .
j

. Meanwhile the current' budget al-

lots $t600,000;for Pittman-Robert-
son operations, although' it la esti-

mated; that there will be on hand
$3,250,000 from! sportsmen's tax pay-

ments. Taking; out the advance of

.$1,000,000, there would be. left about

$2,260,660 for :the nation-wide- res-

toration projects In the {states. By
the endlof 19,39, more than 40 stateB

probably will tie In line ffar Pittman-

Roberfsbn benefits, consisting basi-

cally qfi research and of; land mari-

igement for the increase of valuable

Midlife]

The?Excise tax on^portfng arms

two to

$1,500,000. The
that this sumj

Prowlers Play DeMolay
. |

Team Tuesday Night

(Continued from Paee One) /,
The; ;Prowlers ' added two mote'

victories to their list the past w/ek!
winning from; Bemidjl Friday and!
from ptfoorhead Saturday. . i

•Probably the worst beating that
toe Prowlers have ever handed thej
Bemidjl Lumberjacks was meted out
to them Friday evening at the Citv
Auditorium here as the Thief River
Falls team emerged victorious by
the score of 46-16. The Prowlers'
were in the lead from the very start!
and stopped the visitors scoring at-!
tack Jcold. I

Thd score was 8-0 before the
Lumberjacks

;
tallied a free throw!

and it was 12-1 before they counted!
a Held goal. The first quarter end-!
ed 12r3 for the Prowlers, the half
23-5. jand the third quarter 29-13;
The defeat was the .worst any team1

has handed Bemidjl this season,1

this including defeats by staples;
Alexandria and Crosby-Ironton. i

The outstanding improvement
seen in the Prowlers' game the past
several weeks is their ' display of
betterj guarding. : Since the Grand
Forks| game a

1

month ago, no team1

has been able to pierce their de-]
fense

[ for any closeup shots con-
sistently.

Heggie, Hubbard and Thorbrog-
ger, consistent scorers for the Be-
midjij team in other games, were
held scoreless Friday night. Stadum
featuied again by holding Wilcox,
Bemidji centerC without a score
while

|
he sent nine shots through

the ring for 2-point counters. As
he added another point from the
free throw line he tallied 19 points
to be the outstanding scorer.
Flasch, substituting at forward, was
the second high man with 7 points.
Fussoti and

|
Mayer, Lumberjack

substitutes at forward, led in the
Bemidji attack.
With a comfortable margin all of

the way. Coach Lindenmeyer gave
his reserves much chance for a
work put,

'
three of the regulars be-

ing kept on -the! bench more than
half of the game.

1

Bemidji^Prowler Game
Prowlers
Nicholson, f

Mickelson, f

Stadum, c
Bredeson, g
Eide, g
Flasch, f
Lunke, c
Furuseth, g
Kielty, g
Shanahan, f

Totals

FG FT PF TP

2
3
1

1
20 12 45

Bemidji
i FG FT PF TP

Hubbard, f
' 13 1

Mayer, f 2 2 4
Wilcox, c 10
Thorbrogger, g 1 ' 1 2
Worth, g j

2 12
Heggie, f 12 1
Fussoh, f i 3 6
Sexauer, c 1
Olson, g ' 10

Totals 1 6.' 4 12 16

and ammunition now requires legis-

lative renewal
|

ivery two years. It

automatically e::pires next June, ft

Is proposed to make the tax [perma-
nent.

Wildlife Refuge Earnings

There are |r early 300 wildlife

refuges adminls:ered by the Bureau
of Biological St rvey. Many of them

: rom hay craps, fur,

and various leases. This Income now
goes Into the Federal treasury, and
will amount wltain the next irear of

between $1,000,00'0 and
Federation urges'

be ear-marked for'

administration \6t the refuge system.'

The Izaak V Walton League has
again brought to Congress a bill forj

the control of {stream pollution on
a national scale This Is in line with'

one of the declarations ofj policy

made at the tim i the National Wild-!

life Federation was formed.! In the
last congress a 1 antipollution bill r

r

sponsored by I the Izaak Walton'
League, was attended until jit lost

all effectiveness , and was vetoed by
the President. I

! ;

The Federation gives its full sup-'

port to this net' measure, j

"At the proper moment," Mr. Shoe--

maker explains "the State Federal
tlons and their affiliated organiza*

tions, such as sportsm'en'sj clubs,'

Garden Clubs, youth groups, farmers!

and business' men, will be given full

Information as;xo what 1b pmding,:
and what should be done ti help.

Then, they can follow .the recom-
mendations of the Federation, if they
see fit.

: "Tbe Federation Is a servicing

body, with two alms—keeping the.

public informed what' is doings

politically In- 'relation to wildlire,

and building up an adequajte pro-;

gram of education In Ithe : funda-
mentals of cons srvatlbn.t'

The Prowlers won another game
Saturday evening -when ' they gave!
the Moorhead high school team a!

31 to
[

26 setback, and this only a
day after thje Bemidji game. The
game |was broadcast over the radio
station therel
Coach Liridehmeyer's : boys led

the entire way with the exception
of the first

j
few minutes of the

opening quarter when ithe Spuds
sank ja basket to lead -2-0. The
Spuds tied the count in the third
period at 16-all, only to have the
Prowlers step away to a fair lead
againi

i

:

The Prowlers led 10-4 at the end
of the first I quarter, 16-11 at the
half and 21416 at the end of the
third period.; As the Prowlers play-
ed their usual careful game when
in the lead, they were called on for
only four personal fouls. "With a
safe margin most of the time Coach
Lindenmeyer; called on his substi-
tutes ,for relief duty to give them
experience.

;

Stadum was again the high scor-
er, for the Prowlers, garnering 13
points. He also featured in guard-
ing, holding

|

Hirsch, the Spud cen-
ter, without [a field goaL Nicholson
was the second high scorer for the
local boys, getting four field goals
for eight points. Young at forward
and Wicklund at guard were the
high scorers [for the Moorhead team.
Due to the storm Saturday night

and Sunday, Coach Lindenmeyer
and his team had difficulty in corn-
ing back on the school: bus. After
leaving Moorhead at 9:30 a. m. on
Sunday they reached home at 4:00
p. m.'

Prowler-Moorhead Game
FC FT PP TPProwlers

Nicholson,
Mickelson, f

Stadum, c !

Eide,
|
g I

Bredeson, g{
Plascti, f

j

Shanahan, g
Kielty, g !

Lunke, c
Totals

i

•1 !

—
Moorhead j ::

Young, f j

McArthur, f

Hirsch, c j

Har. Erickson, g
Wicklund, gi

Hanson, f |

How. :

j Erickson, 'g
.

Brenc^en,. f
;

Totals

FG FT PF TP
5 1 -2 11
1

1
4
1

12

E. W. Boutain Baby
j

Passes On .Tuesday

Garry Bruce Boutain,; infant son
of Sir. and Mrs. Emil W. Boutain,

9^ww^y^m^i

For Sale

Old newspapers at 5c per bundle
at Forum. Office. ad 45 tf

Cheap, two 350 egg Queen Incu-
bators. Harry Dau, Viking, Minne-
sota. Pd 46-3t

The buildings on the D. T. Bek-
kerus farm. Write or see Adolpli
Erickson, Grygla, Minn, pd 44-3t

Six room dwelling, So. Vk of Lot
5 and Lot 6 of Block 2, Highland
Addition to Thief River Falls. Will
take small cash down payment and
then monthly installments. —Clar-
ence B. Braaten, Ada, Minn, ad 41tf

160 acres Pennington county 2^
miles from River Valley Co-op store,
creamery. On graveled highway to
Thief River Falls. House, granary,
well house, fence. Around 20 acres
woods, rest cultivated field, mead-
ow, sweet clover. Price $1800. $800
cash.—Mrs. Halvor Oftelie, Oklee,
Minn. : pd 47-2t

passed away at the home of his
parents Tuesday. At the time of
his death he was three days old.

Besides his parents he is surviv-
ed by his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. Boutain of Dorothy' and
Mrs. Frank St. John.

'

Interment services were held on
Wednesday at the Rux cemetery in
Sanders township.

League Hockey Playoff
Game Set For Friday

(Continued from Page On^)
night before on its own rink by the
score of 5-2.

The semi-finals will be started
Tuesday, Feb. 28th, the rinks on
which these are to be played de-
termined by which teams win to
go into the semi-finals. It is ex-
pected ithat the league title will be
decided before March 10th.
This i system of play-off gives

every team a chance to win the
hockey championship. Roseau,
which is at the bottom of the heap
as the play-off starts, has as equal
a chance to win as either Hallock
or Crookston which are in tie for
first. However, the teams are very
evenly matched and ended the sea-
son ini close quarters, there being
little margin of difference between
the top and bottom teams.
The Thieves dropped a 5-2 en-

counter at Crookston Monday eve-
ning, which put the Pirates in firs:

place for the time being. The Hal-
lock team went into a tie with the
Pirates by their 6-4 win over Graf-
ton.
Monday night's game at Crook-

ston, postponed from Sunday after-
noon because of the snowstorm,
found the Pirates taking the lead
from the very start. They took a
two-goal lead in the first period
and added another in the second
period as the Thieves were held
goal-less until the last period.
McMillan, on a pass from Bever-

ly, and Reid, on a pass from Mc-
Caffrey, counted for the Thieves in
the final stanza, but the Pirates
counted two. more, to lead at the
end by three goals.
There will be no advance in the

admission for .the tournament
games, the 35 cent, 25 cent, and 15
cent rate prevailing.

For Kent
See us for winter rates on oil-

heated tourist cabins. —Red Top
Cabins, 10th St. and Main Ave.,
North. ad 27-tf

Wanted
WANTED"to rent or buy modern

small bungalow. Call 444 tf

Opportunities

KEYS MADE FOR AUTOMO-
BILES including 1939 cars, and all
kinds of locks. —James Havel, 407
Arnold Ave. So. Closed at noon
and after 6 p. m. ad 43 tf

Dead animals (with hides on)
removed promptly and free of
charge. We pay phone charges.

—

Thief River Falls Dead" Animal
Service, Phone 996. Thief River
Falls, Minn. ad 38tf

An order for you to realize that .

we are paying more money for
hides, furs, wool and pelts. Find
out first what the other fellow is \

paying and then see us.—Northern '

Trading Co. ad 45-3

1

Hockey StandingsW L T PtS G OG
Crookston 11 8 1 23 76 70
Hallock 11 8 1 23 77 73
Grafton . 10 9 1 21 67 54
Emerson 9 9 1' 19 66 78
T. R. Falls 8 10 2 18 74 75
Roseau 6 11 2 18 74 75

FOREIGN NATIONS USE

MORE FERTILIZER
THAN UNITED STATES

CHICAGO.—Nations of Europe use

from two and a half to twenty times

as much chemical plant food per

acre as does the United States for

fertilizing crop land and plowable

pasture.
"The average for the United

States is five pounds per acre," says

the report based on international

statistics compiled for 1936. "Hol-

land uses 99 pounds of chemical

plant food per acre, Belgium 80,

and Germany 67. Then come Den-

mark with 40, Norway with 29, and

Sweden with-22 pounds. France uses
21 pounds per acre, Italy 17 and
Great Britain .12,

"The rate of consumption in this

country is, however, considerably
higher than it is in Poland and Hun-
gary which use respectively three
and one pounds per acre.

"Soil conservation has been a ne-
cessity in Europe for centuries be-

cause of the large populations and
the relatively small acreage of tilla-

ble farm land.

"In the United States millions of
acres of farm, land have been ruined
because of erosion or depletion by
cropping. If the nation's greatest
resource—the soil—is to be con-
served, an ever-increasing program
of soil improvement and fertiliza-

tion must be rnl'mved."

Lutheran Free Church Is

Planning Summer Camp
(Contributed)

Plans are under way for a Bible
Camp to be sponsored by the Thief
River Falls Circuit of the Lutheran
Free Church. The project was ac-
cepted at the Luther League con-
vention at /Greenbush last June,
with the following men, appointed
as a committee for investigation
and preparations: Morris Eggen,
Wannaska, Rev. Albert Rykken, -

Roseau, Rev. G. P. Ronholm, New-
folden, chairman; Albert Gudin,
Newfolden, and Alfred Bredeson,
Thief River Falls.
The above named committee met

at the home of Rev. G. P. Ronholm
at Newfolden last week to work out
details in connection with the pro-
ject. Though much preparatory
work has been accomplished, there
are still many details to be worked
out. The camp will be in session
from June 20 to 25, at Warren.
The Mission Covenant people of the
Circuit, who own a camp site and
auditorium there, have consented
to rent it, and this affords a most
satisfactory situation. The cairn
set-up, according to present plans
include:
Camp Manager—Rev. Morris Eg-

gen, Wannaska; Recreational Dir-

.

ector. Russel Quanbeck, Augsburg -

College, Minneapolis ; Dean of
Women, Miss Lenorah I. Erickson,
Badger; Dean of Men, Rev. G. P.
Ronholm, Newfolden; Bible Teach-
ers, Rev. T. Ringstad, Northwood,
N. D„ Eddy M. Berg, Malung;
Evangelistic services, Rev. Sverre
Torgerson, Morris.
The fee for the week has been

set at $5.00. This includes regis-
tration, lodging, and meals. In
case reservation is made before
June 10th, the fee is $4.50.
Those who realize the worth,

whileness of definite study of the
Bible for the young people of to-
day, as well as the value of a va-
cation in wholesome fellowship,
look forward to a rich and success-
ful summer camp, and extend a
cordial invitation to voung and old -

to attend.

§6,500,000 In Road Jobs
Seen By Cutting Expense
Although there are upwards of

$45,000,000 worth of requests for
highway improvements pending in
the St. Paul central officd, the
State Highway department^ under
state laws as they stand today, will
not be able to contract more than

'

$6,500,000 in new state trunk high-
way construction during 1939, and
this can only be accomplished by
paring maintenance expenditures
44 per cent below those of 1938.
This analysis of the deoartment's

financial prospects and trunk high-
way improvement outlook was out-
lined by Commissioner M. J. Hoff-
man to the Minnesota Association
of County Commissioners held in
St. Paul recently.
Should the legislature continue

the 4c gasoline tax, about $1,500,-
000 more in state funds and an
equal amount in federal funds,-^or
a total of 59,500,000 would be avail-'
able for new construction contracts.
Such action would enable the state
Highway department to match all
available federal funds including
the 1939 federal aid program and
about one-third, of the . federal
grants for the 1940 fiscal year,
available July 1, 1939.

Mrs. Anna Kelly Named
W-A District Official

The officers of the local Workers
Alliance organization received no-
tice last we'eS tfcat Mrs. Anna Kelly,
1324 North LaBree, this city,. has
been appointed as district repre-
sentative of the state office of the
Workers Alliance, having charge of
famishing office

:

material, corres-
pondence, etc!, for. the locals of the
Alliance in Polk, Red, Lake, Mar-
shall and Pennington, counties.---
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mLEGISLATURE
CONSIDERS TWQ
BILLSATST-PAflL
Civil Service Proposal Is

Finally Amended As
House Passes It .

Unemployment Tax Act
May Exempt Small Firms

Few Other Measures Are
Given Consideration
By Lawmakers '

Bills embracing the civil service

and limiting the unemployment

compensation law to employees of

eight or more employees were the

main proposals up for considera-

tion before the house and senate
in St. Paul the past seven days.

The former bill was approved with
two amendments Monday by tha
house and the senate approved he
latter measure Saturday.

State civil service cleared its first

legislative hurdle when the ho ise

finally approved the lengthy bill to

place 15,000 employes under a merit
plan. The vote was 98 to 28.

As it goes to the senate, thi

measure would blanket in all em-
ployes of four and a half years o:

more service with the state.

All other jobs would be filled by
open competitive examinations.
Pasage climaxed 10 days of house

debate that waxed bitter at times,

with minority members charging
"politics" was written into thelbill

and majority members defending it

as the panacea for spoils system
evils. : .... i

The vote against adoption con-
tained a springing of seven major-
ity group members, with the] re-

mainder from -the minority faction.

An amendment affixed to the bill

last week, providing employes greiv-

ances can only be brought before

the state civil service director of

the civil service board, was char-
acterized as "anti-union" by some
who said those agencies "would; not
have time" to hear "petty griev-

ances." !

Fire on the "probationary clause"
was reopened by Rep. George jHa-
gen of Crookston, minority leader.

(Continued on Back Page}

20-Inch Snowfall Hits

Southern Minnesota

Only a cold spell struck this part

of -the state the first of this week
as southern Minnesota, Wisconsin,

and Iowa were swept with ja bliz-

zard that accompanied a 20-inch

snowfall, blocking highways and

causing great hardship. The storm

swept across from Colorado; giving

a much needed precipitation across

the "dust bowl." ; j
:

Temperatures here otherwise

have been moderate. Sideroads are

still reported as blocked up with

snow.

Husband Of Former
Local Girl Is Killed

Thief River Falls, Pennington County, Minnesota; Number 48

Word has been .received
j
here of

the sudden death of George Keene
of St. Paul, who was killed in Chi-

cago Thursday when his car col-

lided with a train.

Mr. Keene was married to Ruth
Smitners, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Wm. Smithers of this city. Funeral

services were held at Chiqago.

BEMIDJI COLLEGE
TEAM WILL PLAY
PROWLERS FRIDAY

i
—

Coach Lindenmeyer*s *Boys Add
Three More Victories To Their

Long String Daring Past Week

Airplane Crash Kills

Eeraidji Man Sunday

Two Bemidji aviators were] in-

jured, one fatally, when their plane
crashed into the ice of Lake) Be-
midji Sunday. The ship crashed
into the ice on the lake about 25

feet from shore near Diamond
point.
Marvin Elliot, 25, died in a [hos-

pital Sunday from his injuries.

Ralph Moberg, 30, who purchased
the plane two weeks ago, was in

a. serious condition at a Bemidji
hospital. He is expected to rebover

from concussion of the brain] and
cuts. He is married and the father
of two children. 1

The ship apparently stalled as
the pilot attempted to bank too

sharply.

The Bemidji State Teachers Col-

lege reserves will play the Prowler
basketball team at the Municipal
Auditorium Friday evening for the

last game of the season here. Fol-
lowing this game the local high
school team will go intol training

for the district tournament which
opens Tuesday at Crookston. The
Bemidji Reserves will provide tough
competition for the Prcjwlers as

they are a group of former high
school plavers who have been sub-
stitutes on the Bemidji College
team. It is expected that two or

three of the college's regulars will

be on hand to bolster the team.
Local fans will recall that the 193B

Prowlers ^pn a close game from the
same team last spring. The game
will begin at 8 o'clock with no pre-

liminary game scheduled.!
The Prowlers kept up their good

record during the p?.st week, add-
ing three more victories, to their

string of a dozen or more at this

time. On Friday evening Coach
Lindenmeyer took his boys to War-
ren where they won a 28-22 victory

over the Ponies. The next evening
they played the Aggies at the
Northwest School at CTOokston,
gaining a 20-19

i
score, and on

Tuesday evening
j
they took the

DISTRICT JURY

SESSIONCAILED

FOR MARCH 13
Bad Roads Cause? Week's
Postponement Of Jur-

ors; Cases; Arranged

The calling of tie' Jurors for the

jury
|

hearings in the cistrict court

in Pennington county f( r the spring

terroJ was [delayed ^orie week by the

order! of the Judge,! n:. A. Bratt-,

land] j who presided it the special

opening of the term' Monday fore-

noon
I
at the Cour'thoui e.

The delay in summoringjthe jury'

was
|
occasioned by the bad roads

over] which some of : the Jurors

would have to travel In order to

attend the session. It was deemed
probable Ithat some improvement

migtyt be I
had in these within an-

other week. ;
;

;

One case, Nesse ys. Nesse, was
stricken from the calendar. Anoth-
er case, LeBlanc vs.! Land! CLakes,
was ;

continued until a. later term.

A third case, Besahcon vs. Estate

of Tnos. Nesland, was Iheard before

the
j
Judge, with his decision pend-

ing ;in a 'short time,
j

The other cases were ordered for

trial,' the 1 greater
:
part) of i them on

tenldays'j notice. Among these are:

the; continued cases,! cfcrr ys. Dear-

Five Local Men Caught

j.
On Bootleg Charge

; Five' local men were arrested by

ihe local police force and the sher-

iff Friday, charged with selling in-

toxicating liquor. The five jnien are:

Blrger: Wold, Herman Timm, Earl

Efflnger, Henry Hastad, and Lloyd
Lonson. Another case, Mr, Carpen-
ter who operates an oil station ten

miles northwest of town, 'on High-
way No. 1, was arrested

;
several

weeks ago and his case will be
heard at the same time i as the

majority of the above defendants.

Earl' Effinger pleaded [guilty to

the charge in a hearing |ni district

court Wednesday. He paid a fine

of $50 and was given a 60-day sus-

pended sentence.
Henry Hastad pleaded guilty in

a hearing Tuesday. Hi! sentence,

will be pronounced by Juilge Brett-

land Friday. i^ i

The others have enfcereopleas of

not guilty and are out 0^1 bond of

$500 each, awaiting trial at the

present term of district jcourt.

31ST DISTRICT
B-BTOURNAMENT
OPENS TUESDAY

Play-Off Will Be Held At Crook-

ston; Prowlers And Pirates Loom
As Title Contenders

born &
vs. O. J.

Nelsi Klopp,
Sheriff

Bishop, Elizabeth Rueter
Pederson, Grkce Klopp vs.

C. . A.' (Nachbar.
Pennington! county,

Myrtle Hale vs. |Ida jBollie, O. O.

Melby vs. Ida C. Bbllie, and H. E.

Predrickson vs. E.'-H.j .Eomerenke.
New cases ordered for trial are:

N. i Borgerdlng vs. T. jj. Welsh, G.

M.' Olson -vs. C. H. Jung,- Selma
Johnson ivs. Adolph 'Geving, and two
cases of] Erick Johnson vs. Adolph
Geving.

I

On the criminal calendar, the

case of State vs. jOrvflle Engen was
'not acted upon at ihe opening ses-

sion. Several bootleg cases, as State

vs. Carpenter, State vs. Birger

Wold, State vs. Hprmnn Timm, and
State vsj Lloyd Lonson, were order-

ed for trial. ! i

—

-

iTJntil the Jury! convenes Monday,
March 13, several icourt cases will

come up for a hearing before Judge
Brattlarid at the: District Court
chambers at the Municipal Audi-
torium.

;
!

County Men Attend
i District Soil Meeting

Witii spring soon around the cor-

ner, basketball fans begin to look

for the finals in the loop game.
Within a week, the Mdoor floor

game will be over with lor all but

the district winners in high school

circles. _ J
" Whether the Thief River Falls

high school team will, put away
their suits for good nex; Friday or

not depends upon the outcome of

the district tournament which be-

gins at Crookston Tuesday. I

The four teams that have been

playing the best class of basketball

during the season were given byes

in the first round of games. These
are the' Prowlers of Thief. River

Falls, Crookston, Warren, and East

Grand Forks. Their first games
come the second day against win-

ners of ^the first-round games.
Goodrldge and Red Lake ...Falls

open the Crookston tournament" at

4-30 p. m. Tuesday. Fisher and Oslo

play at 1T.00 p. m. St. Hilaire plays

Climax an hour later, and at 9 p.

m Plummer meets Alvarado.
|

In Wednesday's game East Grand
Forks plays the -winner of the 4:30.

game of Tuesday which Red Lake

(Continued on BacK Page) !,

-
, , _ ^ . , .-..*.< i The district discussion meeting

highly outed DeMolay team of this
haa iif Crookston last: Thursday

city into camp to the tune of a
waj. attended by Alfred Longren,

Middle River Team

Gets 19 Straight Wins

Coach. Xten's Boys Arc Favor ri To
Win District Laurels For 2nd

Year In Succession

The Middle River high school
basketball team ended its r :gular

season Saturday evening by defeat-

ing Baudette on the latter's fl >or by
the score of 37-29. It was the nine-

teenth straight victory of the Reason
icr tht Middle River boys,

j
Coach Iten's team, wilier! v/on

the district title last year, is ex-

pected to repeat again this i eason.

The Middle River boys are /flaying
in the sub-district tournament at
Roseau this week, starting Wed
nesday. The finals are scheduled
for Friday evening. A' similar^ tour-

nament is being played in -the wes-
tern section of the" district at Hal-
lock,

j

' Teams at the Roseau tourney
include, besides Middle River, such
teams as Warroad, Roseau! Bau-
dette, Badger, Newfolden, Green-
bush, and Strandquist. George Lee,

former high school coach here, is

reported to be refereeing the tour-

nament. I

The winners of the two sub-dist-

rict tournaments will play next

week for the district title at Hal-

look, the date being March 10.

38-25 count,
Captain Nicholson was the pace-

setter in the "Warren game, tally-

ing five field goals' and a free throw
(Continued oa Back Page)

A. Longren Is Chosen
County Crop Supervisor

j
Alfred Longren, former member

of the county agricultural conser-
vation committee, was ^elected to

act as crop insurance supervisor for

Pennington county. Mr. Longren
replaces Patrick ;W. Culkins who
resigned January 1 to become rural

mail carrier from the Hazel post-

office, i
-

The deadline for applications : for

crop insurance was last Friday,
Feb. 28. Several applications are in

the county office at ' he present

time which Mr. Longren will im-
mediately transmit to the state

office.

Mr. Longrens' work during the

next few months will fce to collect

premiums and to check acreage

after seeding.

county crop supervisor, and Howard
E. Grow, local countv agent. The
topic for discussion was "Marketing

Costs,'-' J including the :
difference

between what the
j

producer gets

and what the consumer pays.
i D. C Dvorchek; extension spec-

ialist in marketing fromi University

Farm, led the discussion.

Mickey Roonejf Will Be
Seen In; Falls Movie

Out West With The Hardys1

starring
|
Mickey Rooney ' and Lewis

Stone, will be shown at the New
Falls Theatre^ beginning Saturday
midnight and continuing through
•Tuesday. '

"

i- ,

"Out) West With The [Hardys" i3

a picture all the members of[ the

family] will enjoy,, and features the

members of the cast appearing in

"Love
|
Finds Andy Hardy," which

was shown recentlj at the same
theatre, which cast Includes Cecilia

PaTkeij, Fay Holden and; many
j

oth-

ers.

Electrification Projects Will Be Merged

At Red Lake Falls fiext\ Wednesday

The annual meeting [of the Red
Lake County Electric [Cooperative

association will be held
|

Wednesday,
March 8, at 2 o'clock at the court-,

house at Red Lake Falls, according,

to a statement issued this week by;

Paul Engelstad of this jcity, an of-;

fleer.
| !

The farmers will have an oppor-
(

tunlty to learn of the plans of the

association at this meeting. An out-|

side representative from an asso-;

elation now operating, either at

Fergus Fall or Litchfield, will be
present to speak. ! 1

A new board iwill- toe chosen at

this meeting which will include;

eight directors, four of which will

be from Pennington
|

county and
four from Red Lake county. Final

details of the merging of -the Fen-j

nington County |Poweri association

and tihe Red 'Lake County Power
association will be completed.

A manager anil a federal engin-

eer to! have charge of the construc-

tion of the lines [will alio be chosen

at this meeting, 'subject to the ap-

proval by authorities from Wash-
ington. ! : !:

I

-

J
.

Thes association directors aim to

startTihis spring linlthe [construction

of thelines, which should be com-
pleted during |

the |
summer. It is

proba )le that [same changes In the

lines will be made so i as to serve

more people. Mi 1 :,"
,_

Paul Engelstad is secretary of the

Pennington county organization

and farmers who; jwlshlmore infor-

mation concerning . the lines are

asked to consult him.

Marshall CouDty AAA
Sign-up Meetings Are

Now Being Conducted

Conservation Committee Will End

Series Of Meetings Next Thurs-

day At Viking And Middle River

A series of thirty AAA Signup

meetings are being hild through-

out Marshall county at this time.

These meetings are conducted on

a schedule of three sessions each

day and are held for the purpose

of farmers signing applications for

1938 agricultural payments and also

sign applications for the farm plan

of 1939. The meetings were started

Monday by the Marshall County
Agricultural Conservation commit-

tee, of which R. A. Relersonj'of

Warren is secretary. i

The meetings start at 9:30 each

morning and the offices are open

until 4:00 each afternoon. The
committee members wjill be accom-

panied by clerks from the county

agent's office while conducting the

meetings. ,_.,, _,„
The meeting schedule will con-

tinue until Thursday next week.

The dates and townships of com-

ing sign-up meetings in central

and eastern Marshall! county are:

Friday, March 3 1

Park and Wright ai Stephen.!

Eckvoll and Espelle at Grygla.

Saturday, March 4 I

East Park and Wpt Valley- at

Strandquist. J ]!'

Grand Plain and Moylan;, at

Goodrldge. I ;!

Monday, March 6 il

Lincoln at Strandquist.
j

Linsell and Veldt at Gatzke.i

Tuesday, March 7 .

Huntly, Como and Thief Lake at

Middle River. I

Moose River and Rollis at Gat-

j

Wednesday, March 8
'

Spruce Valley at Middle River.

Viking at Viking."
Thursday, March 9

Cedar and Whiteford at Middle

River. . -
•

.New Solum at Viking. ,

LANQO' LAKES

HOLDS ANNUAL

DIStRK[T MEET
John Brandt Addresses
Fair drowd JAt Meeting
At CJity Auditorium.

The City Auditorium was well

filled Wednesday, with farmers and
operators bf creameries throughout

Northwestern Minnesota at the an-

nual meeting of the Land CLakes
Creameries in Dist. 17. District

president, |
Stuart .

McLeod, had
charge of the meeting. John Brandt
president ; of the Land OTiakes
Creameries, andj Robert J. Lund
addressed) the group, and musical
selections

|
were piayed by the high

school band under the jdirection of
R. G. Riggs, and vocal selections by
the grade pupils, 1 under the direc-

tion of Miss Ruth E. Nelson, were
given. i It
Mr. Brandt, in his address, told

about the success of |the federal
Dairy Products Marketing associa-

tion in stabilizing the butter mar-
ket in the last year, and showed
that its success was in !a large way
due to the Land! OXakes creamer-
ies. Mr. Brandt also heads the
Dairy Products Market association.

He also stated that the| task of dis-
posing of 80,000,000 pounds of but-
ter on the market was confronting
the institution, i

j

I

Mr. Brandt spoke on the chang-
ed attitude of jthe producers of

dairy products in the interest they
are showing in marketing products.

He said that more work can: be ac-

complished if consumption of but-

ter is promoted rather . than by
taking the attitude of seeking to

stop the! sale of butter substitutes.

Another feature of the program
was the ; address given by Robert
J. Lund, who has audited books for

many creameries in the district. He
spoke on the responsibilities of the

creamery board} members and the
creamery associates. He stated that

a good cooperative spirit and com-
mon sense and ! a thorough know-
ledge of the affairs of the cream-
ery were essential characteristics of

creamery directors. j

Ben L. Hurner of Gonvick won
first place in the district efficiency

judging: contest with! a score of

99.55 per cent.j Norman Olsen of

Leonard won second with a score

of 99.48 per cent, and Peter Rut-
kowski of • Gully won third with
99.44 per cent. In the' cream grad-
ing contest Norman Olsen of Leo-
nard won first with1 a rating of

97.36 per cent, !Arne Berg of Olga,

second with a I score] of 95.09 per
cent, and Ed j! Evans, Eddy, third

with a rating of 94.53 per cent.

The .winners' of triese contests

were presented
j
with cups by John

Lager, field man for [the Land O'-
Lakes Creameries, in district 17.

Annual Drivg Planned
By Salvation Army

The Advisory Board
t
of the Sal-

vation Army, which consists of fif-

teen local members, met with Ma-
jor and Mrs. Corliss of Minneapolis

at a luncheon at the Palm Garden
Cafe Tuesday. The afternoon was
spent in discussing the- annual
drive which will be put on in this

city in the near future. Plans are
made by [the board to obtain $1,000

for carrying on the annual work oi

the local ! Salvation Army. It is ex-
pected that the drive will be com-r
pleted in a week.

Student Injured As
Pencil Pierces Side

Harold! Kiel, a local high school
student, (while passing downstairs
from classes Monday missed a step

and fell
j
down the stairs. A pencil

which he was carrying in his pock-

et stuck into his left side as he fell,

fracturing a rib, and causing in-

ternal injuries.

He was taken to a local hospital

where he underwent an operation

for the removal of the pencil, and
is now reported to be well on the
road to [recovery.

SEMI-FINAL IN

HOCKEY PLAY IS

SET FORTONITE
Crookston And Thief Riv-
er Falls Clash After 44
Tie Tuesday Evening

Hallock Wins From
Roseau In Other Playoff

Thieves Win From Graf-
ton In Two Games;
Score 7-2, And 7-4

SCHOOL BUILDING
PROJECT GETS PWA
DISTRICT CONSENT

i

Work Of Construction Will Begin

Next Monday; PWA Employees

Will Be Given Jobs First

An announcement was made on
Saturday by A. B. Stenberg, clerk

of the local school board, that offic

ial approval of the building projects

connected with the Junior-Senior

high school building had been re-

ceived from the district office of

the PWA at Omaha, Neb.
The contractors were notified of

the approval and word, has been
received from the Midwest Con-
tracting, company of Minneaoplis,

and the Carlson-Duluth company
of Duluth, that work will begin on
construction next Monday. The
first mentioned firm was the suc-

cessful bidder on general construe

tion and the latter orr mechanical
construction,
The

!
contractors will establish

local offices the latter part of this

week and expect to have a large

number of local workers on the job

Monday. The stipulation under the
PWA is such that all PWA appli-

cants must be engaged first if their

work proves satisfactory.

Goes To Hollywood

Homer McCoy, who has been vis-

iting at the home of his father. Dr.
J. E. McCoy, in this city, left today
for Hollywood, Calif., where he will

take up his work as scenario writer
at "thel Pox Studios. Mr. McCoy
formerly was engaged as the Hoi-

The Thief River Falls hockey
team plays the Pirates of Crook-

ston tonight in the last of two
games to determine what team will

enter the finals in the States-
Dominion title play-off. The two
teams are playing a two-game ser-
ies, the total scores of the games
deterrnining the semi-final winners.
The first game played at Crook-

ston Tuesday evening ended in a
4-4 tie, giving the teams an even
footing for tonight's final battle.

It is expected that a tapacity crowd
will be present.
The Thieves entered -the semi-

finals by winning the two-game
series with Grafton with a total
score of 14 to 6. The local boys
won over the North Dakotans in
a game here Friday evening by the
score of 7-2, and again on Sunday
in a game at Grafton by the score
of 7-4.

Crookston won top money in the
playoff between the Pirates and
Hallock, the two teams tied at the
top of the league as the regular
playing schedule closed. The Pir-
ates lost the first game to Hallock
by the score of 6-4 at Crookston
but came back to win the other
two games by the score of 6-3 and
2-0, respectivtly. This was a series

where the team getting two wins
got the bigger percentage of the
stake.

(Continued on Back Page}

Minnesota Enlarges
Thief Lake Refuge

-* , . ^-l *ij„ __j» _ lywood! correspondent for the Assn
Patronize Our Advertisers I dated press.

The Minnesota Department of
Conservation is using Pittman-
Robertson funds to assist in acquir-
ing an additional 80 acres of land
adjacent to the Thief Lake" Refuge
and Public Hunting ground, ac-
cording to a message received from
St. Paul this week.
This tract is important as a

waterfowl nesting ground and is

also adaptable to the production of
upland game species. The Division
of Game and Fish plans to' improve
the tract by planting game food
and cover plants.
The project was approved by

Acting Chief of the Bureau of Bi-
ological Survey January 30.

Stassen Regime Falls Short of Its

Prondse^iObsener Contends In Report

Local Man Bound Over
On Embezzlement Charge

Now that Harold E. Stassen has

been in the governor's office two

months a suryey of the tendencies

of his ;
administration is in order.

A liberal observer has been at the

legislative halls at the capltol in

St. Paul and I has observed things

as he has seeri them. The following

is his istatement:
j

In spite of |
campaign pledges oi

economy and !
business-like admin-

istration, the only thing the admin-
istration has done so far has been
to discharge nearly two thousand

state employees, replace them with
Republican party workers, and vote

themselves a $50,000 campaign fund

under : the guise of investigating the

previous administration.

Men have been appointed to high

office I
within ithe -past eight weeks

whose public I and private records

prove
j
them unfit to fill the posi-

tions bf trust they have been ap-

pointed to, employees of the legis-

lature! have been charged with at-

tempting to bribe members of that

body,! and the most ruthless ex-

ample of the ;spoils system hasbeen
inaugurated -that the people of

Minnesota or any other state has

ever seen. ;
j

. ., „_
Legislation jthat (has stood the

test 6f public opinion is being re-

pealed in the! interests of
:
the priv-

ileged class, the gains of labor are

being erased from the statute books,

no single piece of legislation of dir-

ect benefit to the farmers of the

state has been passed and the new
adniinistration's pledge of reduced

taxes !has joined the "forgotten
man."
Take the case of Ralph Jerome,

the new budget commissioner for
example. Jerome, according to Sen.
Lommen, liberal leader in the Sen-
ate,^ resigned from the State Relief
Agency after disclosures of false
expense accounts, and he had twice
gone through bankruptcy in the
Twin ^Cities. When Senator Lom-
men asked him if he felt qualified
to handle the £90,000,000 of the
state's

|

funds, he sneered and said
that his two trips through bank-
ruptcy courts of the state had been
excellent business training.

Senator Lommen also revealed
that Earl Haskins, Stassen's per-
sonal .aide, had also resigned from
the Relief Agency charged with the
same [offense.

Alfred Leucke,.the new director

of the State Relief agency, is a
"lame; duck" county auditor from
Rice county.

Lester Badger, secretary to the
governor, is rated as being close to

millionaire, and certainly in.no
need !of any state position.

The new director of the Hotel
Inspection division is also the own-
er and manager of two or more
hotels in the state. The new pur-
chasing agent of the Board of Con-
trol is a wealthy grocer from Min-
neapolis. Whether these gentlemen
are better executives than the
trained people whom they succeed
is open to doubt.

. The most ruthless act of the new
(Continued on Page Three)

Ole Ottum of this city was given
a preliminary hearing Tuesday be-
fore Judge Brattland on the charge
of embezzling 17 cords of wood from,
his employer. He peladed not guilty
and was accordingly bound over for
trial in district court at a later date.

No Clue Found To

Oil Station Robbery
Local White Eagle Service Man Is

Held Up Friday. Evening; $39

In Money Is Taken

No solution of
(
the robbery at the

White Eagle oil station has as yet .

been announced by the sheriff and
local chief of police following an
investigation since Friday evening
when the reported robbery occurred.
Robert Looker, aged 20, attendant

at the station, reported to the po-
lice shortly before 8 p. m. that eve-
ning that a tall blond young man,
aged about 23 years, held him up at
the point of a gun, forcing him to
face the wall while he robbed _ the
till of approximately $39. Mr. Look-
er reported the culprit had no car
in the vicinity but that he walked
away rapidly -toward the business
section of- town. The White Eagle
station is located on the corner of
Fourth Street and Main, opposite
Gustafson & Sons.
Chief Stenberg and Sheriff Ram-

beck made a check-up around town.
and at the hockey^game then in
progress, but no one of the descrip-
tion given was located./
The station is managed by Knute

Melby.
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ANENT POIIITICAL CONTRIBUTIONS
Some people in

as the civil service

this state may feel that now that

bill is assured of passage; we have
gone a long way in solving the political ills of lour

state. This is mainly because the civil service jbill

prohibits any party from levying fees on salaries

of state employees, jsomething the Republicans accus-

ed the Farmer-Latiorites of in the last election but

the merit of which! accusation is seriously questioned.

Any political party that wants to put on a cant-

; needs funds; The sources of the funds to

large^ extent determines largely the platform of the

party/" If corrupt interests wants to control that

party it will contribute heavily to the campaign
funds. If that par by wins It is bound to influence

legislation that is favorable to its political: cohorts.

II it fails to do sc, it cannot expect to receive any
funds for any futu re campaign from them.

.

:

The Republican party; is a friend of the big cor-

porations. While nothing' has been made public jas

to where it got its fundi to promote its 1938 cam'

paign, yet it is fatly admitted it spent hundreds of

thousands oi dollais contributed by the big corpor-

ations, such as th; iron ore. trust, public ^utilities,

the -packers, etc. Tl.e Fanner-Laborites, on the other

hand, got most of ;heir campaign funds from mem-
-berships among fa rmers , and laborers, and not to

forget, the state eriployees.

The dispute about the benefit of the provision

barring state employees from
.
political contributions

therefore centers a )0Ut the merits, of the source or

origin of campaign lunds. If we allow the Republican

party to accept fun 3s from the big corporations, can

we still expect tha ; the laws it enacts are for the

good of the people as a whole? Are we sure that

these corporations are not: in full control and dictate

the policies of the .party?.: Isn't that party a greater

detriment to the people than one which derives its

funds from farmers, laborers and state employees?

These are important questions and they will con-

vince any intelligent person of the fact that we are

still as far off as ever from solving the problem,
jj

ROOSEVELT RADICALISM
|

Only a few hundred of the 37,000 depositors of

the New Jersey Title Guarantee and Trust Co. of

Jersey City, which closed its doors the other day

because of an excess of
;

"frozen assets," will lose

anything because of the bank's failure.
j;

' All deposits held by the bank of $5,000 or less

are fully protecte4 through the Federal Deposi;

Insurance corporation, and .
there are only* 300 or

400 accounts that don't fall into that category: Total

deposits of the bank exceed $23,000,000.

The Federal Deposit /Insurance corporation, o:

course, is a New Deal agency, which for years ha;

done more to restore confidence and promote stay

bility in the nation's banking structure than any

other improvement in recent years.
j

Yet when the FDIC was being proposed, die-hard

foes of President Roosevelt predicted all kinds of

disaster if it were put in effect. The FDIC, however]

under the capable direction of Leo T. Crowley, former,

-Wisconsin man. has; a record of saving tens of thous-,

ands of depositors from serious loss.
]

The FDIC is an example of the kind of Rcosej-i

velt radicalism" that means protection of the average

citizen. Just try to convince the thousands of de;

positors in the now defunct New Jersey Title Guarj-j

antee and Trust Co!, one of the oldest and supposedly;

strongest institutions in the East, that the FDIC is

bad legislation.—LaFollette's Progressive. Ij

4 CROP INSURANCE OBSTACLES OVERCOME ij

Since medieval trading days. when the principle^

of insurance was developed, this useful economic;

instrument has become a basic part of trade, finance^

and everyday life. But insurance for farm crops has:

been available, until recently, only against risks such:

as fire and hail.

"All-risk" crop insurance has come to American

farms only after the solution of problems .which had,

stalled early attempts to make crops insurable. Thesej

obstacles were, price hazard, moral hazard, lack of

actuarial data, and expense of administration.

The new wheat crop insurance program, inaugur-

ated by Congress in 1938 to test the feasibility of

"all-risk" crop insurance, avoids these obstacles in

its plan.

To escape the insurance of price as well as yield,

the farmer is guaranteed against loss in wheat alone.

The farmer pays his premium in bushels of wheat,

he receives indemnities for losses in bushels, and

reserves of the Federal Crop Insurance Corporation

are carried in actual wheat in storage. Thus changes

in wheat prices do not influence operations of the

insurance program.

The moral hazard, that is, the danger' that in-

sured individual might find it more profitable to

collect insurance than to raise a full wheat crop, has!

been eliminated by limiting coverage to 75 percent,
j

Thus, the farmer stands ito gain more by makings

. every effort to harvest a full crop.

A big factor in. making wheat crop insurance

possible has been access—through operations of the

Triple A—to data I on actual yields and losses on

thousands of wheat; farms.JThis has made it possible

to measure accurately the; risks involved in growing

wheat on a given farm and to set up a premium

rate that will take care of these risks.

As important as plentiful information in making

the crop insurance program possible has been the:

extensive system of farmer committees which handle:

administration of the Triple A programs. Local: ad-|

ministration of crop insurance has been handled!

WW,
1

1.1

In his budget mi
:oj ithat

pHTpS

\
politics anU TRUST FUNDS

igej last week,

TM-COPNTY FOaPk,!|THlgR RIVER FALLS, MINNESOTA

Gov. Stassen
la special | act; be gassed which would

authorize | the :nyestment| board to bdr-ow from the
state trust fund for schools, if we jare not misinform-
ed,! oug

|

j jj,e ^j^gj oritJojaj^ agalnstl the Farrher-
Labpr admlnisl ration .was) ine! danger of dissipating
our school truit funds. Althi)ugh

j
this was not done,

™- were const intly warned that
j
Hie administration

"' *~~ *~ get its hands on that -money. ; ,Thatwas trying to

would have been the

would be; now.
png procedure then, and it

' What If there is ten; million idollars that: is hot
invested becau! e the proper kind 'of investments can
not be found that will draw; three per cent interest?
It woulc be bei ter to have that money left in a fund
drawlngj no In erest than! to have it squandered by
a bunch of pclitdclans. H ':

:
Thej Repiib lean politicians are no more lily-white

and pui;e;than. the politicians of |any other political
faith arid^ the!' palms are just as itchy. ' -

AnoBier suggestion that will meet with universal
disapproval is the suggestion: that; a four and a half
million |dbliar deficiency! be met by a bond issue
and that it might be called! the Farmer-Labor defic-
iency boridissiie in ord(?r ti> distinguish it from the
problems of the present

j
biennium. They might as

well issue another fifty million dollar bond issue and
call It the Republican deficiency 1 bond issue, caused
by the rural credits debacle.

We
|
understood "that

1

the present administration
frowned; upon bond Issues and was pledged to more
or less of a pay-as-you-go program, exercising most
extreme; economy rather

j
than the "wasteful" tactics

of the past administratiin.;
j

,
Oov. Stassen admits that the present tax receipts

will not meet
|

the necessary; '. expenditures. New tax
sources must be tapped. JHis plan; of taxing iron ore
is to restore tnb ten percent tax. Why not make that
tax higher? Why stop at ten percent? The liberals

want to see- it doubled at least. JDoes the governor
dare propose a rate thai; high? ;

He also suggests that the levy of .10 mills for
soldiers' relief be discontinued and cared for in the
general revenue appropriation. This will put the
veteran in the same category as; the charity cases.
:Of course,: Gov Stassen is not a veteran and he has
!few veteran a roointees to advise him so he can
;hardly be expected to realize the Reeling of the vet-
erans. We musl 'excuse him for his ignorance in the
matter. jHowever, his ignorance doesn't make it any
more pleasant for the veteran who! is forced to accept
charity as; his reward for the sacrifices he made for

this country.

;And| if the state is io hard pressed for funds,
^hich they, undoubtedly |are, why recommend such
an extensive program of new state buildings? we
grant thatlsorie few of these hew buildings are
necessary, but some can be done -without for a few
more years,

j

Creating employment is hardly a jus-

when it comes from the minds of

criticizing
: ;the ' federal administration

for tryins to spend us into' prosperity through created
employn en"; •—M adison Press

i

HEADLINES
National Debt Nears Peak
Some Acfijis In The House
Aliens '.Cnij.Off WPA Rolls

Academy Hands Out Awards
.Blot Macliknes Can Be Set

Senate lawyers Kill Bill

There's trouble brewing. Senator
Bhipstead wahts congress to auth-
orize a' special 50-cent piece com-
memorating

\ j
discovery . of North

America by i Lief Ertcson. Doesn't
he know that Postmaster Farley is

official commemorator for this ad-
ministration?,

|

IN

Just howi high can we run the
national debt before the safety
valve lets go? No one seems Ito

know, but 1
Secretary Morgenthau

has warned ijthe house that' the
present law; which sets 45 billions
as the debt limit may have to jbe

revised to 50' billions before con-
gress adjourns. We're still spend-
ing more than we're taking in, and
to add to a bad situation, all the
money needed to finance our new
defense program will have to be
borrowed. Don't look now, but the
taxes are coming.

Jack Benny's trial on smuggling
charges is now set for next Tues-
day, March: 6. Latest rumors aire

that Benny
; has agreed to plead

guilty if the government will settle
for a fine , and a suspended jail
sentence, as 'was done with George
Burns.

Is there an
Yes, indeed;
house. And if

plans who've 1

sets
law
sons'
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SPORTS WRITERS NEEDED
of the fact whether the University

through these committees

would be involved in the establishment of a new and

separate organization.

without the expense that

of Minn isota has a good basketball team or not this

season we feel that thej Twin City sports writers

deserve a prop :r "calling-down."
j We were led to

believe at the opening of the season that the Gophers
were a vhirlwind combination that; would go through
the| seasm undefeated. As far as ithe Big Ten race

was concerned there was no pther; team! in the con-
ference Jia> had a chance against them. The boast

and brag n3nded out by |these sports commentators
were of such.! a nature that when the defeats for the

Gophers b^gan the fans became disgusted, Minnesota
began losing ard last Monday evening one of the

quints, Wisconsin, not. given! a chance to beat the

Gophers by jthese sports writers, gave Minnesota a
35-25 setback. The Gophers probably will end up
in fourth or! fifth place. . i

We are inot writing this to discredit the Gopher
basketball team What we consider unfair is the

manner jin iwhich Dick Cullum and other Journal

and Tribune' writers have used_ their poor judgment
in fooling us, the readers, into believing the Gophers
were invincible, and now, when the season is nearlng

a close, make us feel that. Minnesota is a discredited

team.
!

i

This is not the only time these
I
Twin City sports-

writers lave shown poor judgment. The same was
true of tie situation a year ago when the Gophers,

predicted 1:0 iwin the title, , ended' up in fourth or

fifth position. Last fall the Gopher football team
y?as being groomed for the national title. As we saw
the Gophers playing the; Michigan Wolverines on

Oct. 16, It was
j
clearly evident that the Minnesota

team was o lly a fair to good combination.
|

j- While, it may be a little superfluous to call these

gents on 'their treatment of the 1938 Prowler basket-

ball team!, we want to remind them that, with the

exception 'of

Dave McMillan
worthy of

pionship.

I
While

staff, on the

Tribune qn
needs to

the Star's staff, none of them, including

the Gopher
\
coach, found anything

special mention juntil they won the cham-

actor in the house?
i in the Minnesota
the Twin City thes-
been playing to the

gallery in pretty hammy style can
manage to pull themselves togeth-
er, the state clyil service bill should
move from the house 1 to the sen-
ate some time

j
this week.

At this writing, three amend-
ments have been added to the bfll.
The one that

j
caused all the fire

works permits i the state highway
patrol to continue operating under
its own* civil

j
'service law, passed

in 1935. The ', other two allow all
veterans a 10-point credit in civil
service exams

| and provide that
not more than two persons from
the same -family may hold state
jobs under ciya service. It is be
lieved, however, that: the senate
may vote to strike out all the am<
endments and

\
let the

;
bill go to

joint conference committee for
final action.

:'

In accordance with
; orders from

Washington, all! aliens jare now be-

ing dropped Irom WPA rolls. That
Is a; sensible ruling, : of course, as
relief Jobs should ! naturally go to
needy citizens first. But here in
Minnesota cutting laliens off WPA

up quite a problem. Our state
provides that aU destitute per-
, regardless of oitlzensnip,must

be taken care of lay the counties
in' ^hich they reside, so those dis-
missed from WPA will simply be
back on county relief rolls. i

The present 3-cent postage rate
expires automatically on June 30.
.But don't start using-, up your 3-
centj stamps just to get rid of them;
there'll be another extension. In
factj the bustle is a better bet to
come back than the 2-cent stamp.

Annual awards of the Motion
Picture Academy of Arts and Sci-
ences, which some

I times have to
be. read with a clothespin on the
nostrils, weren't so bad this year
They went to Bette Davis for her
performance

,
in "Jezebel" and to

Spencer Tracy for his work In
"Boys Town!'. Both were previous
winners, Davis In 1935, Tracy In
1937J Award for the outstanding
film

]
went to "Yon

: Can't Take It
With You," directed by Frank Cap-
ra. This is the third Capra film to
cop a prize,; the other two being
"It Happened One Night" and "Mr.
Deeds Goes To Town."

;
When the slot machine bill came

up before the state; senate general
legislation committee last week—
this [is the

j
bill to legalize slots,

tax each machine $10 a week and
use the tax |for old ; age assistance
—one senator pointed out how well
Shakopee, Minn., has done for it-
self.

}
Commonly

; called "the slot
machine capitol of Minnesota," and
not jwithout

j cause, Shakopee al-
lows jits merchants to operate their
machines without interference.
Perhaps the Shakopee scheme is

all right; we: needn't go into that:
But before the state gets into the
slot [machine business, this point
should be conslQfcrea. You can leg-
alize

!
the machines, but you can't

legalize the percentage any mach-
ine will pay off to the player. For
every, operator willing ,to give the
customer somewhere near a fair
break, there will be two others all
set to take him for 90 cents out of
every; dollar. You can do a lot of
tricks with a screw-driver.

;A new type of fib detector which
measures the impulses of the sweat
glands in the hands has. been in-
vented by a Minneapolis physician]

Dr. C. A. Ruckmick.- The apparat-
us looks something like a -gmt-n
radio, but when you plug It In, it
can play only one tune: "It's A
Shame To Tell A Lie

"

Even the spying business has
queer angles. Those three alleged
spies who went on trial in Los
Angeles last week—Mikhail Gorin,
west coast manager of a Soviet
travel bureau; his wife; and Hafis
Salich, former employee of the TJ.
S. naval intelligence service—were
not charged with operating against
the U. S. The charge against them
was stealing secret data on Japan-
ese military activities, collected by
U. S. agents, and turning it over
to the Russian government. (Their
arrest Was reported in the column
5 weeks ago.)

The Daughters of the American
Revolution almost started another
revolution in Washington, D. C, a
few days ago when they refused to
rent their Constitutidnal hall for a
recital by Marian Anderson, famous
Negro contralto. No blows were
struck, but several prominent mu-
sicians summed up the whole sit-
uation In a simple phrase. "Notes
to them," they said.

movie that made popey a national
character. "Snow White" was
shown In 41 countries and trans-
lated into 10 languages, a record
for any film. It ran 35 weeks In
London, 31 weeks in Paris, 16 In
Stockholm,, and 8 in New York.
Manufacturing licenses were grant-
ed for more than 2,000 Snow White
products, ranging from dolls to
foodstuffs. There's still a demand
from large theatres for second
showings, but at the- end of April
the picture will be withdrawn from .

circulation for about a year.

Here's some final dope on the

At the 1937 session of the state-
legislature, an effort was made to
amend present laws so that in
criminal trials the prosecution and
not the defense would have the
closing argument. It failed, though
it was indorsed by groups interest-
ed in better law enforcement. Last
week a similar measure was re-
jected by the senate judiciary com-
mittee, which means it may never
reach the floor for a vote. The
trouble is that any bill which may
make it a little tougher for law-
yers to defend their clients faces
tough sledding in* our legislature
because of* the large number of
lawyers who are members of that
body. T'ain't right; but did you

(Continued on fage Three)

DOINGS IN WASHINGTON

we '
cannot criticize

i Chasl Johnson and his

Star, as we haven't been reading their

ancles consistently, we want to call the Journal and Nov̂ »r
a

g
»«» ™n

a£$» »
the fact that their sports department

unproved considerably.

"STASSEN AND EMIGRATING BUSINESS

The follcwin i article appearing In the contribu-

tor's column of some of our ' daily] newspapers is of

more than rhe lsual significance:!

I

:

"What's jwrong with Minnesota? Why is business

moving out of the state? Is the new administration

so. busy with ;patronage and spoils 'that it is forget-

ting to protect local business? Does not the Stassen

crowd know; 'that; the magazine; The Farmer's Wife',

of St. Paul ^is' njow moving to ] Philadelphia?

|
"Don't the Stassenites! know that this magazine

has p. circulation of 1,200,000 and employs many
people? Tlienlwhjy don't they do something! on Capitol

hill to protect thfese jobs and keep them in our state?

I
"Why did Archer-Daniels company of Minnea-

polis' start blinding a $2,000,000 mill; In mihois shortly

after .the first of; the year? Did the new adminlstrar

tion do anything to try and prevent this great Unseed

oil company fron. sending litsj plant down-$o Illinois?

|
'Tt seems; that the political speeches bf last fall

promising new industries in. Minnesota were so much
baloney."

J^w^jflj

By Henry Zon

Jerry Voohris
I (D., Calif.) has re-

cently become
j
the object of a good

deal of interest] because of his ap-
pointment by Speaker of the House
Bankhead to I'the Dies committee
allegedly Investigating

j unamericain
activities. i:

[
j

The appointment of the younj,
good looking Californiah who votea

1

against the committee ihas aroused
speculation as to what effect his
appointment will have

j
on the con-

duct of the committee's future ac-
tivities. His biography! written by
himself, appearing in the Congres-
sional Directory should provide
some kind of answer.

|

It reads, "Jerry Voorhis Democrat
of San Dimasjl Calif. Bom in Ot-
tawa, Kans., April 6, 1901, of pion-
eer American istock. Educated in
the public schools of Kansas and
Michigan. il

|
j

"Graduated from Yale College in
1923 where he; obtained Phi Beta
Kappa standing.iReceived.his M! A.
degree at Claremont College, Calif.
Made a good will tour of Germany
for YMCA after graduation.
"Upon return to the U. S. worked

as cowboy in
j
Wyoming, handled

freight on the j railroads and .work-
ed in automobile assembly plant.
Married Miss Louise Livingston of
Washington, la.,

j
and they have two

sons and one daughter.

"Was, until 'fall of 1938, head-
master of Voorhis School, (school
for under-privileged boys where 60
boys make their -home, learn farmp
ing, printing,

j

mechanics, and a
number of other vocations, go to
school, publish a newspaper, organ}-
ize athletic teams, and learn from
living the fundamentals of Chrisi-
tian citizenship.)
"In

: September 1938, the' Voorhis
school plant was given to the state
of California asj an outright gift by
the Voorhis family and is now bef
ing used as a vocational school ard
branch of the state university 1

"Members of the America- zd-
eration of Teachers (AFL) , counf
cilor of the Phi Beta Kappa Alumf
hi Association, lay reader in the
Episcopal Church, Hobbles are
boys, baseball and American his-
tory,

i

'

"Elected to the 75th Congress on

8,598. Reelected
[ to the 76th Con-

gress by a majority of 26,539 over
the combined vote of his Repub-
lican and Towrisend. opponents."
That tells tfporhis' story. Ai

earnest believer! in decency ant

.

justice and convinced that man ik

an essentially good creature, it i;
extremely unlikely that he will tol-

erate, as a member of the Die:
committee, the kind of conduct tha

,

characterized tfte Dies committet
In the past.

Washington press agents are _

florid lot, using I any adjectives tha ;

come to mind that will boost thf
prestige of their;!

client. One of then:
however outdid fhimself recently ir

a blurb advertising Oswald Aran-
ha, former Brazilian ambassador to
the United States, and now min-
ister of foreignf affairs ^ Brazil.
The blurb was described as hav-

ing been prep ired by " "a fellow
diplomat as bi ckground data for
the use of the newspapers."
One paragraph reads, "The Bra-

zilion envoy ha ; been described
a strange mixtu 'e of the romaticlsni
of the 18th century and the hard^
boiled modern! y of the present

BjfittS&gBd*--

years
ment
to be

timesf-a D'Artagnan in the saddle
when; there is fighting to be doneJ
A; patient plugging student when
there lis information ti} be acquir-
ed-"

S ! : £
Recalling that Aranha will be 45|

old on February 15, the state-
declares, 'There may be said'
a real significance in his 45th

anniversary. He knows 45's and has!
long handled them. He headed five 1

different revolutions in eight years!
and still carries a bullet in one!
shoulder and

|

one of his legs hasi
felt the message of a machine gun.'j
Perhaps the neatest trick, how-:

ever, i is the j statement, "Friends
josh him about an experience in
the mining town of Elko, Nevada,!
where; 15 minutes activity reward-;
ed him with $85 and how the nexfc!
day he sipped tea with Herbert'
Hoover at his home in Palo Alto
California.

IT SEEMS
. By Heywood Broun

TOME
Uvalde, Texas—Mr. Gamer's

house is at Park and Mesquite. It
Is built of fawn-colored brick and
has a red tile roof. The structure
Is large and the effect Is ugly.

A local man estimated the cost
at around $20,000, but then he add-
ed:—I imagine Gamer would get
it cheaper.

The vice president of the United
States is not as rich as Washington
rumor has stated. A guess would be
difficult, since he is engaged in
such a variety of interests, but
around the Kincaid hotel they say
that John Wance Garner has not
much more than a million.

And everybody admits that he
made it the hard way—a little here
and a little there, and largely thru
foreclosures.

The people of Uvalde love their
distinguished fellow-citizen, but
they also fear > their Lord.
They refer to him as "the old

man," and many of them seem to
feel that at least one of his two
sharp eyes is peering down from
the ceiling. In a cafeteria I asked
the counter man:—"What do you
think of Garner for president?"
"I could answer almost any other

question," he replied, and walked
away.
When he came back he said:

—

"Mr. Garner owns this building.
Mr. Garner owns the entire block."
But another tenant of the vice

president's talked more freely. No.
he said, "Mr. Garner doesn't come
into my store much. In fact he is

not seen around very often when
he comes home. He spends a lot of
time hunting and fishing, but
mostly he's at his bank."

Both Friends and Foes
•"Yes," he continued, "John Nance
Gamer is a very fine man. I would
not say he has no enemies, because
he has. But that's simply because
he*s such a good business man.
There was a friend in debt to him,
and Mr. Garner said:—"If a friend-
ship stands between you and a dol-
lar, take the dollar. That's what I
am going to do' "

Across the street I saw the car
which John Garner uses "on his

.hunting and fishing trips. It is a
low-priced car and it is a 1929
model.
Mr. Garner is quite careful even

in small things. A storekeeper told
me that the vice president buys
the beer for the whole crowd on
any hunting trip, but that if there
are any bottles left over Mr. Gar-
ner personally brings them in to
get his money back.
Yet in some things he is lavish.

The Kincaid hotel has the entire
collection of gavels which have
been presented to Garner. They are
on free display in the lobby.
And the garage man who serves

as Garner's favorite hunting com-
panion has received from his fam-
ous friend at least 30 stuffed" deer
heads. They stare down from the
wall silently, for they, too, know
the prowess of the vice president.
"Don't let anybody tell you Mr.

Garner can't shoot," said the gar-
age man. "He's as fine a hunter as
anybody in the state, and he can
walk the legs off the youngsters."

.

Not For Publication

"Do you think he wants to be
president of the United States?"
"Mr. Garner never discusses na-
tional politics. He just shoots deer
and he's a handy man around a
camp. He always keeps saying that
when you go away from the camp
for any reason you should come
back with a stick. He picks up even
the little ones. That's sort of his
philosophy."
The vice president has an inter-

est in most of the business car-
ried on in Uvalde. I don't know
whether he owns any part of the
Kincaid hotel, but it does cost 5
cents to get into the men's wash-
room. /
Uvalde loves Garner and admires

his thrift and his silence.
There is a rumor that when he

does speak he always says some-
thing very funny. The garage man
told men a stag story oi something
John Nance Garner remarked about
a dead deer. It must have been
funnier at. the time.
Uvalde thinks Garner will go to

the White House. There is a pre-
cedent for this hope. He would be

Cactus Coolidge.

GOING THE INDIAN ONE BETTER By Ding Darling

.-.-:l
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Headlines
in the News

(Continued From Page Two)

ever' know a lawyer who dln't want
the last word?

' Members of the Hennepin Ooun
ty Medical society plan to sponsor

a bill to outlaw the sale of "sleep-

ing tablets" in Minnesota without

a doctor's prescription. Eight
states now have such laws. These
tablets, harmless enough when
taken under proper medical super-
vision, are a habit-forming {drug

that can. damage the health when
used indiscriminately.

The federal- government has
|

filed

a $1,000,000 damage suit against 18

leading tire companies on I the
grounds that in 1937 they conspired
to fix prices. Brought under the
anti-trust laws, the complaint
charges that on four occasions the
tire firms each submitted identical
hids on the same sizes of tires.

Nice game the Montana legisla-

ture thought up. Hoping to xhis-
•el in on some of Nevada's well es-
tablished divorce trade, they put
through a bill setting one month
;as the length of residence required
in Montana before a final divorce
decree could be granted. (Nevada
requires all of 6 week's residence.)

But Gov. Ayers vetoed the bill and
j kept his state from making a dis-

mal spectacle of itself.

have
Ha-

Plans of the British Imperial
Airways to operate a round-the^
world commercial air service
snagged. Landing rights in
waii, necessary to the success of
the plan, are being refused by our
state department because of the
precedent involved. It is felt

|
that

if Britain is allowed to land com-
mercial planes in Hawaii, others
(meaning Japan) would demand
the same privilege. And if there's
one thing Uncle Sam is set against
these days, it's Japanese planes In
Hawaii.

In The State Senate
By Senator E. L. Tungseth

year
from

per-

This

"We have experienced the usual
.attempt again this session to have
the five-day waiting period between
the application for marriage license

and its final issuance repealed.
This law, enacted in Minnesota
only a few years ago, was consid-
ered a forward step in social

|

leg-

islation. It was intended to prevent
at least some of the hasty and ill-

advised marriages, as well as mar-
riages which parties will attempt
without proper legal freedoml It

.may be true that this law is ^veak
and that its does not accomplish
e.11 that it orginally was expected
to accomplish; and I certainly will

not brand, all of its opponents as
insincere in their moral integrity.

However it seems wiser to strength-
en it, if necesary, rather than to

repeal it. Minnesota is not too far
.advanced in moral legislation.

The charge was made this

that large numbers of couples
the border counties of Minnesota
near the states of South Dakota
and Iowa have their marriages
formed outside of the State,
may, of course, be true to some ex-
tent, but- this law after all offers
li:tle difficulty, and in certain cir-

cumstances it can even be set
aside. Our young people should
rather be encouraged to appreciate
such legislation rather than avoid
it. If it does prohibit the beginning
of some homes which early would
be broken and cause fewer divorces
and fewer" deserted children left to

the State to provide for. it (per-
forms well. The Senate bill which
sought to repeal this law was I

; giv-
en a hearing in the Public [Wel-
fare Committee, of which I am a
member, last week. The capacity of
the. committee room was overtaxed
-with people who were desirous of
expressing themselves in favor of
retaining this law. When the Com-
mittee acted, it "indefinitely post-
poned" the repeal bill, which Is

only a polite term for "killing" it.

So we will continue "as is" atTleast
for another two years. Thisji was
the third defeat which attempts to
repeal this law has met with since
its enactment.
The states, of Wisconsin, Maine

and Massachusetts have ledli the
-o-ay and held their lead with
similar law since' 1920. Since jthen
the following states have joined
the; ranks: California, Connecticut,
Delaware, Georgia, Michigan, ! New

if
1 WF^;??WFS

Jersey, New Hampshire, Vermont,
Illinois, Minnesota, North Carolina,
Ohio, Oregon, New York, Maryland,
Pennsylvania, West VirginiaJ Ten-
nessee, Rhode Island; also the Dis-
trict of Columbia and Hawaii and
the Philippines. It *ftirmld

J
be uni-

form throughout ell of our country.
Some states have even mora string-
ent laws, including blood tests and
physical examinations, As[ far as
our Minnesota law is concerned, it

offers no difficulty! to any one.
Marriage is sacred.' No on$ should
object to making application

1

fori a
marriage license five days jbefore
the marriage is planned ltd take
place. Certainly marriage s! lould be
contemplated long enough in ad-
vance of the wedding to nake the
five-day waiting period easily com-
plied with.

Insurance Companies

Big Part of U-jS.;

Holders Are Hoodwinked

Own
'olicy

By Alexander L. Crosby
|

Life insurance companies in the
U. S. have been piling up! billions

of dollars in liquid [assets
j
so fast

they can't find enough waysjto in-
vest the policyholders* money.

\

This may be one reason Why the
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.,
giant of them all and worth three
times as much as General Motors
Corp., has hired high-priced Sam-
uel Seabury to fight unionization
of Its employes by ithe Industrial
Insurance Agents Union (a |

local of
the United Office & Professional
Workers (CIO). . j

j
!

I

Already the insurance compan-
ies have purchased a big

j
slice of

the American economic and poli-
tical system. For example:

I
They own about 25 per ;

cent of
all railroad bonds, about: 23 per
cent of all public : utility bonds,
about 8 per cent of all. state, coun-
ty and municipal bonds, i

j
Their investment i in securities

alone is greater than the total gold
and cash reserve of the nation.
Their assets of $26,249,000,000 rep-
resent about 8 per cent of the na-
tional wealth.

\ And how the money has! poured
in! Even during the depression
years of 1932 and 1933 the [receipts

of the life insurance . companies
exceeded expenditures by $650,000,-
000 to $700,000,000. ; In 1B37 the
companies got a nickel out bf every
dollar earned in the U. 1

S.
This enormous wealth is -not

evenly distributed among the 308
legal reserve companies in the IT.

S. The five leaders^—Metropolitan,
Prudential, New York Life, Mutual
Life of New York, iand Equitable
Life—hold 54.4 per cent of

j
the ad-

mitted assets of all; companies.
|
Since the modest; beginning of

the life insurance business; a cen-
tury ago, the companies nave taken
in almost as muchmonejj as the
XJ. S. government has received since
1789. Federal income over the 148-
year period was $99,730,000,000 while
the . insurance companies collected
$90,316,000,000.

i
|

I
The practically unrivaled finan-

cial power of
.
the insurance com-

panies comes from a sales' system
that has .made Americans the most
insured people in the world. This
nation has 70 per cent of the
World's life insurance. An estimat-
ed 64,000,000 lives : are covered by
policies worth $109,572,000,000—an
average of $789 peri capitaj.

What most policyholders don't
realize is that Metropolitan arid
most of . the other

j
big companies

are mutual companies which means
that the policyholders alope have
^the power to elect : directors. And
[when directors use policyholders'
money to fight unions, the policy-
holders can vote them out of office.
The directors have found a way

to perpetuate their lucrative jobs.
Few policyholders from outside the
company ever attend elections.
They are not wanted. Instead, a
batch of proxies is rounded up in
double-quick time from policyhold-
ers who sign the unfamiliar docu-
ments under the impression that
it is a way to get dividends. Little
more than a corporal's guard of
office workers and other employes
show up for the meetings. The
bigshotiget reelected as usual and
the stooges go back to work.
The annual income of the com-

panies in 1937 included* $3,761,000,
000 from premium payments and
$1,495,000,000 from invesmtente.

was 7:5

income,

is setting' along,very nicely st Oils
writing.; :.-. j

" ;.;;- ,- "!: " :
. I-

and Edward -\,Jelle [ motored
Grand Forks

TBI-COCNTY -FOBPM*; THIEf

Saturday and
it the week end there; return'

_ Monday evenimji !; i 'i

Raymond Anderson-jcame home
from Bemidji and! spent the week
enp With his parents; Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Anderson.

j|
;-

i !

.--:

The TJPoods Brothers visited at
the

1

Jacob Anderson 1 home! Sunday.
Harvey Woods and son j motored

to JGrygla Tuesday. : i I

Mrs. Frank. Johnson and son
visited Mrs. Toneyj OverbyjWednes-
day,!:

|
!

'.
| I

All. farmers in this vicinity went
to

|
Fourtown Friday: to

j
sigh up for

next! year's soil conservation farm
program!. \' : '

\

6iH Overby, accompanied by Al-
bert IAnvinson and Frank 'Johnson,
motored] to Fourtbwn to ar meeting
held

j
there Saturday,

j
;

Emil jEberhart jwent' to Grygla
Thursday with Lloyd Korstad.
Earl Woods is employed at the

Emil; Eberhart home since Thurs^
day and[ will be for 'some time while
Mr. Eberhart will., attend ithe jury
at \ Bemidjl next week; leaving on
Sunday {with Mons Jelle.

j
i

' Walter Woods motored to Grygr
la iSaturday. ii (

_

'

'

Ervin | Jelle came home to spend
the week end with his parents.
Toneyj Overby called

Vinson home Saturday
at i the An-

EAST ROCKSBURY
Have Birthday Party

Gn Wednesday, jiFeb.

birthday! party was held at the Ed
Hansen home for iFern

15; a joint

Hansen and
Louise Mae Finstad who celebrated
their loth birthdays (that day.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Cari; Finstad, Louise. Mae, Kermit
and Ronald Finstad, Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Hanson, Mons] and Paul
Engelstad, James and 'Jerry Kelly,
Jerold Borgie, James (Arnold and
Peter Engelstad, ilva jLee, Alfred,
Cleoj and Glenn h Engelstad and
Dennis Fern and Florence Hansen.

i

Mr. apd Mrs. Ole Odegaard. Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Finstad land family,
Mrs.

|
Carl Alberg

; and! Kleo, Mrs.
Martin jFinstad, C. E. Oien and
Beyerly.l Donald and Dale Nette-
landi visited at the Hilmer Finstad
home Sunday. !

;

. Mis Luella Battelspr spent the
week' end with her parents in Thief
River Falls. i. |

-.

Beverly and Dale Nejiteiand were
Sunday

|

visitors at Carl Finstads.
Sunday visitors at the Peter En-

gelstad [home were Mr. !and Mrs.
Earl Engelstad/ and family, Mr. and
Mrs.; Perry; Bougie and family and
Mrs. Christ Tjarson. .:.

Gina
j
Gundersoh visited at the

Arnold Gunderson home last week.
Kenneth Finstad, who is employ-

edlat trie Isaac Wilsbn|hbme, spent
the .week end at his horiie here.
Henryj Oen attended I a

:

Hardware
Convention in Minneapolis " last
week. I

|

j' :

Knute and Thomas
;
Ystesund

visited at the Otto Netteland home
Thursday.

\ \

Mrs. Martin Finstad, Marie Oieri
and Harvey Kolsnes visited with
Mrs. :L.j Finstad, who ; is sick, on
Friday.

J

Mrs. Carl -Finstad visited
her Thursday.

;
;

:

MrJ and Mrs.
i
Knute. Ystesund

and Tommy, Mr.
:
and. Mrs. Russel

Molldrem of Crookstoh visited at
the Pery Borgie home! Wednesday.
Mrs. Christ Larson

j
is visiting her

daughter, Mrs. Perry! Borgie. -!

Mons
|
and Pearl Engelstad spent

Tuesday evening in Red Lake Falls.

receipts
amount

j

New and Rebuilt

j

ADDING MACHINES
Typewriters and Cash Registers

j

Sales — Service — Rentals

i

HAMILTON'S
Phone 198 Thief Eiver

JOB PRINTING
of all kinds

We are equipped to do all
sinds of printing—Quickly,
economically, and with the
aest of workmanship. Call 444
Tor an estimate.

Rapid Service
Reasonable Prices

FORUM PUBLISHING CO.

This total of $5,256,000,000
per cent of the national
compared with 8.9 per ;ent for
agriculture and 7J2 per cen ; for the
transportation industry.
Life insurance company

were 57.6 per cent :of the
spent by Americans for food dur-
ing the entire year. The companies
have found it almost impossible to
get rid of the money. In 1937 they
had uninvested cash amounting to
$650,000,000.

I I

Assets have multiplied almost
four times since 1920, when they
stood at a mere $7,320,000 '000. Liq-
uid assets representing a] tremen-
dous, investment power, stood at
$14,422,000,000 in 1937.

Significantly, the companies do
not seem to need their huge assets.
Figures for every year since 1890
show that premium income alone
has been more "than enough for all

expenses—Including,' of course, the
payment of death benefits. Prem-
ium income exceeded expenses for
jthat period by $4566,000,000.

j

The meaning of the life insur-
ance companies* assets is, that the
companies get a finger—if : not a
fist-^in every industrial pie ;in the
itr. S. When railroads go into bank-
ruptcy, insurance company; direc-
tors are named to the reorganiza-
tion committee. A recent

|
survey

showed that out of 175 such com-
mittee memberships, 73 places were
held by executives or directors of
life insurance companies.'

Hamre Hammings
Callers at the Frank,

j
Johnson

home on Saturday were Tfrn}i Eber-
hart, Gordon Jelle arid

;
Duane

Overby.
[ j ;

Oscar Overby called at
j
the Helen

Newhouse home Friday,
j

[

The infant daughter ofj Mr. and
Mrs. Toney Overby was very! ill but

Stassen Regime Fdb
i Short of Its Promise*

two weeks

)ust Bowl'' Reclaims

Plant Life; Reports
Gardening Success

A vision of the
;

Great Dust Bowl
Plains fragrant in Spring with lilac

and -honey locust : and [honeysuckle,
bounteous in Summer jwith choke-
cherries,} wild plums and apricots,
aglow in Autumn with [sumach and
asli and) green in Winter with cedar
is ppened by a report bf the Forest
Service last week.1

It says that of every ;

- ten trees
of [such [varieties that it planted in
1938 in the Plains where [trees nev-
er

j
grewj- before at least eight of

them have taken root; and grown
,

and two have died. Yet
;
the aver:

age rate of survival fori all forest
trees planted throughout the whole
United States since 1924 is only 70
per cent, or seven in [ten. •

The average rate of [survival for
all1 species of trees planted in the
farm shelter belts and field wind-
breaks in the prairie States in 1938
was 61 per cent; but! the 'average
for the nine species most common-
ly

j
planted there;was 72 [per cent:

^The~ ones that itook to ! the plains
best were sumach, lilac and honey-
suckle. Only a small

j
quantity of

these were tried out, but their sur-
vival rate was 89 per cent. Next
came the chokecherry,

[ honey locust
and gre|en ash with 88, ;83 and 80
per cent. The survival of; wild plum,
American elm, cottonwbod, hack-
berry, red cedar, Chinese elm, Ken-
tucky cbffee tree and apricot rang-
ed' from 59 to 75 per cent.
The figures come from a survey

made on farms In the Dakotas, Ne-
braska, Kansas, Oklahoma and the
Texas Panhandle. -:The rate was
reached despite the planting of
three times more trees in 1938 than
in

|
any previous year. ; Last year

4,264 miles of- shelterbelts were
planted, against 1,329 in \ 1937, 1,152
in 1 1936 and 125 in 1935, ito make a
total of 6370 miles.
^Che Forest- Service reported that

some of the 1935 seedlings are now
twenty to thirty feet high and al-
ready protecting eighty] acres of
farmland to the ; mile bf shelterbelt.
Few of the trees were found to die
after the first year or two.
Not drought, but the grasshopper,

usually killed the few ;that died,
according to The Service. It said
that the grasshoppers

j
often : de-

voured hot only the leaves but the
bark and the twigs of the seedlings
an^d that it fought back :with great
quantities of poison, bait. Rabbits
and mj ce also

j
did 'some damage.

At no time, The Service stated,
:nad

drought* caused
! serious damage to

these plants.

{Continued from Prom Page)
administration was its method of
transferring the Veterans Relief
Agency to

;
the state "agency. Em-

ployees"[ came to work one morning
and found moving vans loadingup
their desks and files, eyen includ-
ing their personal belongings,
transferring them to another office.

No notice was given the£e employ-;
ees that their services viere term-
inated nor was the usual
pay given fchem.

;

J

Twenty-eight employees, includ-

ing disabled veterans, iffidows of
veterans with famines

}
; and girls

who were the sole support of their
familles, were thrown out of a job
in this manner. To add to their
amazement, 1 men who had been re-

moved from the divisionj|previously

for mis-handling the funds of in-
sane veterans under theui care were
again put to work in thfe division.

One man was put in charge of the
Duluth office of the Veterans Re-
lief whom the administration had
to remove after one weeks work on
account of the storm of protest his
appointment aroused. .[]

Nowhere was the filthy hand of

the spoilsman more plainly dis-
played ! than in the highway de-
partment. Literally, huhdreds of
employees were dismissed all over
the state. Even the dail^ press of
the Tv^in Cities gave front page
space to these wholesale! removals.
In other departments tpe process

of ridding the payroll of the in-
cumbents has been handled more
discreetly. Almost daily small
groups are let out and care is ex-:

ercised to keep it from ;the public.
It is only when the discharges take
on the aspect of an exodus that the
daily press -take any notice of it.-

One wonders at the moral char-
acter of this great h imber of
workers when Stassen's! campaign
pledge that "No honest

j
state em-

ployee need fear discharg s if I am
elected Governor,'' is recalled.

Is it possible that ri arly two
thousand employees of' the state
were dishonest? Can it te possible
that scrubwomen, janitors, elevator
men, widows, veterans, &rl clerks
and married men with large fami-
lies are all dishonest? Ac ;ording to
the Governor's campaig n pledge,
we must believe that the 7 aU were
dishonest. Or are they the ones
who are dishonest?
How about the administration's

pledge to the farmers of Minneso-
ta? It is hard to believe,' but so far
the only piece of major legislation
that has passed both houses and
been signed by the Governor, 'is

the "Loan Shark" bill. Not a word
about cost .of production; por parity
of agriculture with industry. Not
an ounce of relief for ^he farmer
whom

:
they bled for during the

campaign, not even anj oleomar-
garine bill has been passed by the
"Bread and Butter State" legisla-
ture.

I

'

Instead the administration pro-
poses to put under the

[
spoils sys-

tem the grading, inspection and
weighing of grain and livestock.
For over fifty years trie Railroad
and Warehouse Commission has
supervised these necessary func-
tions to the! satisfaction [of the far-
mers of Minnesota.

[

Operating; on the fee. basis, the
department ! has saved

j

thousands,
yes, millions of dollars' [from the
grain gamblers and- speculators and
from the packing interests.' This
money! went into the pocket of the
producer, the farmer whtj grew the
grain and raised the livestock, not
to piovide winter vacations for the
men who never see the commodities
which they sell.

j \

To close observers
; of political

trends, this move looks like a bra-
zen attempt by the administration
to cut down the rapidly growing
strength of Railroad and Ware-
house Commissioner Hjalmar Pet-
ersen. Both Petersen land Charles
Munn, present Farmer-Labor Com-
missioners, have protested against
this bold attempt to bring the Rail-
road * and Warehouse . Commission
under the patronage system of the
administration.
In the last campaign!

Stassen said that merit
the ;test of fitness to hold a state
job, and that a real ciril service'

law would be the corner-stone ot
his administration.

[

The : house last weeki
consideration of the proposed; law
and now have it on the calendar
for passage. Senate i consideration
is expected to start this

Governor
would be

the floor of the house.! :

I Veteran (leaders point 'out that
the average age of -Minnesbta'a vet-
erans is iiow '47 years and their
chances hi competition with the
youth just out;! of high school or
college are; slim The majority of
them are men of family arid their
chance of Iprivate employment are
practically (nil. -I

'

f
•;

! Rep. Roy Dunn, majority leader
of the house and Republican state
committeeman, offered ;an* amende
ment prohibiting state' employees
from participating in .partisan pol-
itics and barring them from poli-
tical caucuses or conventions, which
passed easily. Violation ;of the pro-
vision is cause for dismissfd.
Rep. George Bagen, liberal lead-

er in the house, presented an am?
ehdment to ban the employment of
more than one person in a family
which was quickly amendmed by
the majority group to protect those
employed prior to Jan. : 1,-1935.

S In spite of the fact that many
departments had set up a depart-
mental merit system (the Unem-
ployment Compensation

i
Division

system had federal approval) they
must all take new examinations if
they were employed after Jan. 1,
1935. The : only group

[
that came

through unscathed were the High-
way Patrol, who will remain under
tjie 1935 Tenure law. . I

In- spite of the brilliant record
made by the Patrol in 1938, a poli-
tical year, the administration group
made three attempts ,to| include
hem in the bill, all of I which were
ejected by the Liberal [minority
ided by insurgents from ;the ma-
jority side , of the house,

j

' Debate oh modifying ;the present
U n em p 1 oyment Insurance law
started in the Senate last week and
now is on ; the Senate calendar for
passage this week. The senate bill

will exempt employers of less than
eight persons from the provisions
of the bill; The house lis expected
to concur in this, inasmuch as the
committee has already ! recom-

FAG&

mended pasage . of a five person
exemption and a minority report
calling for exemption in conform-
ity with; the action of the sena&e
will be -made.

If this exemption amendment
goes through,; it, will remove the
present coverage! on approximately
80,000 Minnesota workers, the num-
ber, who [received benefits last year.

Bills to change the closing hours
of on-sale and off-sale liquor es-
tablishments, defining 32 beer as
intoxicating, and strengthening the
present license requirements are In
the Liquor Control Committees of
both houses.
The wrath of the church groups

was turned upon Sen. JOon Wright,
Minneapolis conservative, last week
when he. spoke favorably of a bill

to tax slot machines. Wright's
charge that the village of Shako-
pee had) solved . its relief problem
by permitting the unhampered use
of slot machines brought a quick
reply from the Mayor of that town.
The jpint investigating commit-

tee of the house and senate which
Sen. George Lommen, Eveleth lib-

ra!, dubbed the
[
"political fishing

party" has startd;its work, but com-
plete secrecy has clothed its efforts
so far.

]

About all the liberals can expect
from this committee, which is dom-
inated by Roy Dunn and Charles
Orr, is the worst. "Smear" for the
next campaign will be doled out in
job lots (and plenty of newspaper
space and printer's ink will tell the
voters of Minnesota what horrid
creatures the Farmer-Labor ad-
ministration were.

It can I almost be assured that no
investigation of ithe rumors that
highway

[

contractors made up the
so-called] campaign deficit of the
Republican party for a promise of
Immunity in the investigation, will
be made. Neither will persistent
rumors of a -Republican slush fund
of nearly $650,000 in (the last cam-
paign come in for any Investiga-
tion.

Incidentally, one of St. Paul's
}

largest farm" magazines, has an- ;

nounced its removal to Philadel-
phia A large number of employees
will lose their jobs by the more.
And the idea was to have industry
come into jthe state.

This; week should see the admin-
istration's "omnibus bill" presented.
According to reports, this bill wi»
Include the major portions of the
Governor's reorganization programs
Just what the plan is has not been
disclosed but -its Incorporation in an
omnibus bill looks like a plan to
put the liberals oh the spot.
The strategy used by the major-

ity group so far has been to force
the minority to vote on a bill in
its entirety. Then if the bill has
several objectionable features, the
only way the minority can express
^helr disapproval is to vote against
the entire bill.

Take the civil service bill as an
example. No sane person will con-
demn the liberal minority for vot-
ing against the bill, but as no roll
call votes were taken on the im-
portant features of the bill, how
can the liberals explain their op-
position. The "omnibus bill" looks
like another piece of Republican
strategy.
Val BJornson, news commentator

for KSTP must nave inside infor-
mation from headquarters. Satur-
day night he stated in his broad-
cast that the public, need expect
nothing from the grand jury in-
vestigation of the bribery charges
made against a door-keeper of the
house. Maybe Val can tell us what
will be the outcome of the inves-
tigation of the previous adminis-
tration.
After all $50,000 should produce

some excellent campaign material
for the taxpayers to think over
while wondering what happened to
the economy program. . The Dies
Committee in Washington got only
$100,000 for the entire 48 states,

but Minnesota, being liberal, gave
half that amount for just one state.

j==GIVE YOUR DOLLAR A BREAK . . . BUY CO-OPERATIVELY!=

CO-OP NEWS

week!
An analysis of the

:

bill now [in

the house_ reveals it to be just what
Rep. Ed Chilgren, Little' Fork Far-
mer-Laborite called it; a legal spoils
system. Employees who were on the
state payroll as of !Jan. 1, 1935,
would be blanketed inj under its
provisions, and all other employ-
ees;win be required to take a com-
petitive examination.' !BUT, the
joker in the bill is that ALL em-
ployees will first serve I a[ six months
probationary period, during which
time they may be discharged with-
out notice, without cause^ and with-
out recourse.
Any department head

[
can clean

out his department within this six
months period without giving either
the employee or the: public any
reason whatsoever. Empayees hav-
ing less than the required service
must take competitive

! examina-
tions. Without a doubtl the older
employees, particularly married
men with families to support will
find the going rough iii; any com-
petition with young people just out
of school and college.:

Veterans got an excellent idea 1 of
Republican campaign ij: promises,
when the 32 year old!

i!preference
law was superceded by a;! 10 percent
advantage in examinations to be
held under the new bill!;

Not since
;

the war have thej vet-
erans been so wrought

! up as
i : they

were the past week when Rep.jBro-
phy, Minneapolis, conservative and
chairman "of the civil

j
administra-

tion committee of the house, insult-
ed their representatives)

I

and refer-
red to them, as 'business Agents,."
Added to this was hisj sneering -ref-
erence to the American! Legion jon

Fancy Santos
Brown Beauty 3 ^ 43c

CO-OP NEWS Fancy Sun-E-Tex
Bring your Palmolive and
Crystal White Soap coupons
to the Co-op Store for re-

demption.' You . may bring the

whole card or4 either half.

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 3 18-oz.

cans

PUFFITS 3 5-oz.

pkgs.

Choc. Covered Fig Bars lb s§@
Ginger Snaps
Prince Albert lOc

; Smoking Tobacco 7

I—CO-OP NEWS—

1

lb.

—CO-OP NEWS

—

Buy your Easter candy at the

Peoples Cooperative Store!

We have a full line in stock.

Be sure to attend our Free
Show on "Cooperative Move-
ment in Europe," Wednes-
day, March 8th,; at 8 o'clock
p. m., at the Sons of Norway
Hall.

j

Dry Salt
Pork
lb.

Swift's

BACON «WnVW"
;
Cudahy's

LB. 19C Pound

Grapefruit . . doz. 25c
ONIONS 10

,bSt 23c CARROTS
Fresh

Green TopBch. 5C

APPLES
Oranges

*C Grade
Winesaps

Pure Gold
252 Size

lb.40 & I.49

doz. 15c
OVERALLS

Men's 8-oz. Sanforized
Loud Speaker. Double

sewed.

99c

I CO-OPERATOR
Union Made. Extra
-^ heavy. 8-oz.

1.39

Overshoes
4-buckle. Pure gum

rubber.

2.69

Phone 450 Free Delivery

Better Quality Merchandise at Less Money!
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Sirs. P. L.
Feted At

iety • Clubs usic

Best Seller Novel Is

Descriptive Of Northwest

One of the

Vistaunet Is

Surprise Party

Mrs. P. L. Vistauiet was pleas-

antly surprised by e group of her
friends Monday eveiing.
The evening was spent in a social

manner and Chinese checkers and
bridge was playedl A delicious

luncheon was servea by the self-

invited guests at ter). o'clock.

The guests included Mrs. P. L.

Vistaunet, honor guest, Mesdames
Laura Dybvig, Thora Nelson, V. P.

Bobarge, H. Halland Halvorson, K.
Dahle, iSelma Flattum, L, VeVea,
P. Engelstad, J. Jordahl, G. Schil-

bred, S. Anderson, i. Erickson, H.
Ahlstrom, H. Bergstrjom, C. B. Lar-
son, L. H, Larson, T. Haney, N. C.

Lindberg, I. Aaseby, \L. O. Williams,

E. Adolphson, B. J. Hoium, O. Hall-

din, A. Skarstad, I. !Quist, J. Roll-

land, J. Steen, A. J. Berg, O. Gran-
um, and Miss Selnuv Rustebakken
and Miss Ella Erickson.

Mrs. Vistaunet was presented
with a purse of money from those

present.

Evangeline Lake Weds
Jerry Frodahl Saturday

Evangeline Lake, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred DuChamp of Chis-
nolm, became the bride of Jerry
Frodahl at a ceremony Saturday
evening at the home of Rev. E. A.

Cooke. Rev. Cooke read the services

The couple was attended by the
bride's cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Leo
DuChamp.
The - bride wore a teal blue silk

dress with black a- :cessories. The
couple will make their home in this

city. Mr. Frodahl is employed with
the local Barzen Elevator.

spent in play-

MES. DAVE CHRISTENSEN
FETED AT BIRTHDAY PARTY
Mrs. Regina Johnson and Fern

Clint entertained at the home of
Mrs. Johnson Sunday in honor of

Mrs. Johnson's daughter, Mrs. Dave
Christensen, the occasion being her
birthday anniversary
The evening was

ing Monopoly and Chinese check-

ers, after which a ( elicious lunch
eon was served by t ie hostesses at
midnight.
The guests inch ded Mr. and

Mrs. Dave Christen sen, Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Williams, Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Nereson, Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Johnson, Walt Johnson
and Mr. and Mrs. plint of. Grand
Forks.
Mrs. Christensen was presented

with many lovely gifts from the
assembled guests.

E. GRLMSTVEDTS FETED
AT FAREWELL PARTY

will

Mr .and Mrs. M.
tertained a group of
home Saturday ever!

Mr. and Mrs. E.

left Sunday for
Mr. Grimstvedt w
A social evening

ter which a delicious

served by the hos
included Mr. and
stvedt, honor guests
John Johnson, Mr.
Hagen, and Mr.
Scott.

ZION SEWING CIRCLE
TO MEET TUESDAY
The Zion Sewing Circle will meet

Tuesday evening at the church
parlors. Mrs. Richard Joringdal
will be the hostess at this meeting.

Peterson en-
friends at their
ing in honor of

q-rimstvedt, who
t Lea, where
be employed,

as enjoyed af-

luncheon was
i. The guests

iMrs. E. Grim
, Mi- .and Mrs.
and Mrs. Carl

and Mrs. D. E

E. MACKENROTHS FETED
AT DINNER PARTY SUNDAY
Mr. and M±s. Edward Mackeri-

rofch were guests of honor at
ner party Sunday evening
home of Mrs: Mackenroth's
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Phil Cote.

About . twenty guests werej _

ent. The table;: was decorated wi^h
large wedding

j
cake, decorated

with a miniature Jaride' and 'groom,

and lighted tapers.

a din-
at the

pres

MRS. BAILEY ENTERTAINS
FOR MRS. CORLISS TUESDAY
Mrs. E. N. Bailey entertained

group of ladies: at the Home League
meeting Tuesday afternoon in hon-

or of Mrs. Major Corliss of Minne-
apolis.

j

-

The afternoon jwas spent -in \i

social-manner and Mrs. ; Bailey gave
short talk on the work ' of the

Home League land the Art 'Class.

A devotional period was held and
Mrs. Kirby presented Mrs.; Corliss

with a gift from; the group! as
token of appreciation for her work
in the organisation. Mrs.; Bailpy
was also presorted with a lovely

bouquet from the! guests.
A delicious

by the hostess
uncheon was served
at 4 o'clock to the

following guess: i Mesdames Han-
son, Johnsrud, EUvle, Israelson, H.
Hicks, Pechie, Mi Kirby, R. Dow,
T. Hanson, OJVighess, J. Hougorn
C. Evenson, H. Nelson, Williams,

M. O. Bishop, Roxstad, Ti Norb'y,

Aaseby, Lindberg.j and the Misses
Dorothy Blanchard, Helen Hanson,
Vergine Dow, : Naiomi Williams,
Marion Gale Hanson and Leonara
Dow, and Major and Mrs: Corliss;

honor guests. !

MRS. RAY IMHOLTE FETED
AT GOLNG-AWAY PART*

: Miss Mable Christofferson enter-

tained the members of her sewing
club Thursday evening

j
at her

home, complimentary to Mrs. Ray
Imholte, who

j

will leave - soon for

St. Cloud.
j j

II
The evening iwas spent in' a social

manner and !
needlework^ after

which a delicious luncheon was
served by the hostess. Mrs. Im
holte was presented with 'a lovely

going away gift k from the clUb
members. The guflsts included Mrs.
Imholte, guesfc QP honor, 'and the
Misses Verona land Delores Urdahl,
Rhodella Angell, j

Aagot
j

Hanson,
and Mesdames Art Johnson, Fred
Wengeler and Merle Lindberg.

MUSIC! GROUP WILL ,.

MEET MONDAY
i 1 .- .'

The! Music Group will meet on
Monday evening at the club rooms
in the Auditorium. Wagnerian
operas will be i the subject for this
meeting, arid the paper will be read
by Mis. Tom Peck and Mrs. Gas-
ton Ward. Rehearsal for the annual
spring convention will begin at this
meeting. Following the meeting
lunch; will'' be ' served.

Marie Dablow Feted
At Farewell Party

Misses IrmaLand Bernlce Ander-
son entertained a group of then-
friends ' at their home Saturday
evening complimentary to Miss
Marie Dablow, who left for Bar-
ringtdn, HI., to be employed.
The evening was spent in a so-

cial manner and games were play-
ed. :A two course luncheon was
served at the close of the evening
and Miss Dablow was presented
with a lovely gift. The guests in-

cluded the) Misses Lily Petri, Kath-
erine : E3ee, Ida and Lillian Steen-
erson* Dorothy Hoover, and Marie
Dablow, guest of honor.

MRS. EMANUEL ENTERTAINS
Mrs. E.

|
A, Emanuel entertained

a group of women at her home on
Tuesday evening. Bridge was play-
ed at two* tables with high score
going to Mrs. Bogen. At the close
of the evening lunch was served
by the hostess.

Colorful Shawl Pageant
Is Presented Monday

About forty-five persons took
part in the colorful Shawl Pageant
which was sponsored by the mem-
bers of the Music Group Monday
evening at the Sons of Norway hall.
Mrs. Emmett Wright was chairman
of the committee in charge.
The pageant showed costumes

used since the Revolutionary War
and each! costume displayed was
related 'to j some historical event. A
very colorful demonstration was a
Norwegian folk dance given by six
women attired in Norwegian cos-
tumes. This number was put on by
members of the Daughters of Nor-
way. Throughout the pageant mus-
ical numbers and vocal solos were
given; by local talent.

MRS. PETERSON ENTERTAINS
AT BRIDGE LUNCHEON FRTOAY
Mrs. M. G. [Peterson entertained

the members of her bridge club jon

Friday evening at a dinner at the
Palm Garden] Cafe, after which
'bridge was played at the IPeters'on

home.
| |

;

I

A feature of the evening was) a
handkerchief shower for Mrs. Ralph
McCain, a member of the club, who
left this week JTor Faribault; to make
her home.

MRS. WEEKSJ ENTERTAINS
BRIDGE CLUB WEDNESDAY
Mrs. Richard Weeks eritertai

her bridge club Wednesday evening,
her home {Wednesday

j

evening.
Green and.whitej decorations were

was played at two
tables and lunch was served by the

DON'T
WAIT
Until Spring

To Buy Your Car;

Cars Will B4 Higher.

NOWISTH^TIMETO
BUY A GOOD USED

CAR.
Our Selection Is Complete
All Models: Take A Look

At These
1

Real

• BARGAINS
•32 Ford V-8 Tudor .: S195
'32 Plymouth 4-cL Sedan - 235
'29 Chev. Coach) .—— 47
30 Pontine Sedan ______ 97
'29 Plymouth Sedan

!
99

'31 Pontlac Coach — 139
'34 Plymouth Coach —. 269
'35 Plymouth Sedan 389
'31 Ford A Coupe -^ 159
'29 Ford A. Tudor _j 89
'36 Ford V-8 DeL 4-dr„ 430
'34 Ford V-8 \.Yi\ LWB .. 389
Duals, Hyd. Dump Box

'35 Chev. VA LWB. 339
'35 Chev. Panel 1 54 ton— 249
'27 Chev. Coupe —, 29
'33 Dodge 4-dr. Sedan __ 299

MANY LATfi MODELS BUYS
Save 50 to \P0 Dollars

FORKENBROCK

MOTOR CO.
NEW LOCATION AT
TYDOL STATION

Harry Oaks was,hostess,
guest.

CURRENT EVENTS GROUP
WILL MEET TUESDAY
The Current: Events Group of the

Women's Cluri will be entertained
at the home of Mrs. E. B. Benson
Tuesday aftehiobn. Mrs.: G. W.
Booren will be the assisting hostess.

Local FFA Chapter To
Present Play Soon

The local h|gh ' school chapter of

the Future Farmers of i America
met in the Washington school
building Monday evening. Final
checkup was made for. the presen-
tation of their play, "Kidnapping
Betty." With the presentation
talk will also be given on FFA

j
as

well as several musical 'selections

and tumbling acts: Oscar? Vigen! is

in^charge of |the committee which
-is^ completing: arrangements. The
pybgramiwill be presented [very s6on
in the various! nearby farming com-
munities. Oscar :

Vigen,
j
Kenneth

!
Jorgenson, Clifford Lunke, Harlan
Knutson have prepared ! ten-min-
ute speeches | for elimination and
final competition in the FFA pub-
lic speaking .contest at Crookston
in April.—Secretary.

Mr. and Mrs.' Palmer Aaseby, City,

Feb. 24. a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Helgeland,
City, Feb. 25, a boy.

Mr; and Mrs. John Mathson,
Oklee, Feb. 25, a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Braaton,

City, :Feb. 26, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Fladeland,

Grygla.i Feb. 27, a girl.

Mr.' and Mrs. A. H. Hallin, City,

Feb. 28, a girl.

MrJ and Mrs; Henry Bolstad, City,

Feb. 28, a girl.

Mr.1 and Mrs. Albert Wilkens,
Goodridge, March 2, a girl.

Mr. and .Mrs. Henry Schenkey,
Middle ' River, Feb. 26, a girl.

Workers Alliance Will
Meet! Tuesday, March 7

The j
regular meeting of the

Workers Alliance, scheduled to be

held next 1 Friday evening, has been
postponed! until Tuesday, March 7.

It will be ;heldjin the Civic &: Com-
merce rooms in the Auditorium, be-
ginning at 7:30 p. m. This is a
closed meeting being for members
only.; 1

There will be a PWA committee
meeting [following the business
meeting.-fjSecretary.

very latest novels
that bids fan} to be one of the most
popular as la! best seller Is "Wind
Without Raikf! It is! written by
Herbert Kraiise, a graduate of St.

Olaf College,
|
Northfield, who is

now an Instructor at Augustana
College, Canton, S. D.

Krause's ! novel is important to
the people

j
bfj the Northwest be-

cause it is a!' realistic description of

actual life' in' Southwestern Min-
nesota, telling! of the existence of
a community in the dry wind-swept
plains of the Central West. A New
York Times : book reviewer says of
it:

;

' i .

" 'Wind Without Rain' is a first

novel, the : work of a Minnesotan
still In. his ;

early thirties. Beyond
this brief statement it is nearly
impossible to say- anything temper-
ate about iti lAlmost all its quali-

ties are in excess. To; say that it

reveals Herbert Krause as. a writer
of distinguished talent is quite

literally true. Offhand one can
think of no lone- particularly like

htm. His way jof writing is- his own
—febrile, poetic, with something of

the incantatory quality which first

surprised us in the work of Thom-
as Wolfe, but: without Wolfe's var-
iety. '

\\ i

"The world
j

he presents to us is

his own, too-p-a region which has
its real existence hot so much in
the green hills of Minnesota as in
some pecuharly joyless and tortur-
ed realm of jthe mind. 'Wind With-
out Rain' is realism, come full cir-

cle. There nave been grim novels
of rural life before, but few to ap-
proach this' in sheer unrelieved
dolor.

" 'Wind ; Without Rain' begins on
a note of fear—constant and crip-
pling fear, at first only half un-
derstood by the Vildvogel boys, but
not less oppressive for that. While
Jeppy and Franz are very young
it is quite simply fear of a harsh
and violent father, a man fugitive

from some unknown hurt of his
own and sunk fathoms deep in sul-

len rebellion^ This is enough to
poison their small world, to deprive
them of even the meager pleasure
of life on

i

an impoverished hill

farm might have afforded. No par-
ties or playtime for the young Vil-
dvogels except what could be stolen
in terror of| swift punishment.
"Later the fear takes more pro-

tean forms,
j

The terror of hellfire

and brimstone, impressed on young
minds at' the German church. The
hag-ridden consciousness of the
debt at the bank, the threat that
even the comfortless security of
their frame-aud-paper shack may
be taken away. The knowledge that
any reaching out after beauty or
excitement, will be followed by ter-

rible retribution.
"There is

j
no escape, partly be-

cause there is no other known
world in t 'hich refuge may be
sought. No echo of a civilization

beyond the 3im of their hills reach-
es this transplanted German com-
munity. Walter Vildvogel, goaded
into running away, gets no farther
than a neighboring! farm, from
which he' slinks home in a few
months haLtj-starved and broken in
spirit. Fran:; is doubly bound. In-
advertently he had been responsi-
ble for the sledding accident which
crippled Jejpy and linked the two
boys together in an indissoluble
community of pain. Through the
eyes of Jeppy, helpless to interfere,

we watch
j

the long struggle ! of

Franz to realize . some part of the
romance he had vaguely dreamed.
"There is no denying the power

of the picture Mr. Krause has cre-

ated. If it appears to weaken to-

ward the. ead, this is largely be-

cause the tension has been too long
and fiercely maintained. The read-
er himself at last is tempted to beg
for release from Mr. Krause's "bog
of ache and agony.* What began
by seeming impressive has become,
merely through dint of repetition,

rather grotesque and! unreal."

The bookl is published by the
Bobbs-Merrfll Publishing Co.,

j

of

New York City and sells for $2.50.

CHURCH

GRYGLA LUTH. FREE CHURCH
C X Ostby, Pastor

Sunday, March 5th:
Reiner: Services at 11 a. m. '

i

GOODRDJGE LUTH. PARISH
O. o. Bjorgan;, Pastor

Goodridge Lutheran

:

!
Services at 8p.m.

. The Ladies Aid will be entertain-
ed by Mrs. O,

: Halstensgaard and
Mrs. Edion . Hassel, ^Friday, Mar. 10.
Ekelund, Erie:
, Services in Norwegian at 11 a. m.
RosendahL Torgerson:
: Services in English at 3 p. m.

,
ST.; HLLALRE N. l"~7JHURCHES

M. jL. Dahle, Pastor

Sunday, March ,5th services:
St. Hilairei

.
Sunday School cancelled because

of the Ftu.:

. Services at 11, a. m. Norse.
No Luther League meeting.
Aid Friday, 10th.
Oak Ridge: Services at the Bug-

ge home at 2 p. m.

Mercury Below Zero;
Boy Goes Thru Ice

I;— !

Virgil Matheson of Breckenridge
will never believe in the thermom-
eter as a gage for the strength of
the ice in the Red River

j
after this

recent experience. Virgil is : a • stu-

dnt of the State: School of Science
at Wahpetbn and thought)he would
make a short cut from school by
walking across the -Red i River at
the Wahpeton Park. He had reach-
ed the center of the river when
the ice gave away and he sank in
the cold water up to his; waistj It
is believed that jthe sewers which
empty into the river were ; the cause
of the thinness of the ice.

I __

IJARSON
FUNERAL HOME

CARL BJ, LARSON
Licensed! Funeral Director

Ambnlaj
Day Phone 1 61

ice Service

:Ntte Phone 148W

Christopher Wakelam
Dies In City Tuesday

Christopher Edward Wakelam,
resident of Silverton township for

the past year, passed away at a
local

i
hospital Tuesday morning. He

was 54 years old at the time of

his death.
He! was born Feb. 16, 1885 in

Michigan] He was united in mar^
riagei to iAlice Johnson at Stillwater

in 1913.!.He had lived in Canada
and also

j
in North Dakota and in

1933 he moved to Clearbrook where
he lived until March, 1938, when
he ^moved to : Silverton township,
where he since made his home.

Besides! his wife, he is survived

by one daughter Leona, and one
son Wallace, all of Silverton twp.,

his father, John Wakelam of Clear-
brook, six sisters, Mrs. Walter Man-
ning,! Mrs. Harvey Emmel, Mrs.
Louis Emmel,! all of Clearbrook,
Mrs. !Wm!. Johoson of Bemldjl, Mrs.
H. O. Johnson of Cooperstown, N.
D., and Mrs. George Matt of Can-
ada, iandi three brothers, Rev. Cecil

Wakelam! and Oliver, both of Ren-
ton, Wash., arid Adolphus of San-
ish, N. D.
Funeral services will be held at

the First' Baptist church on Friday
afternoon at one o'clock. Rev. G.
V. Peterson will officiate. Inter-

ment will be made in Greenwood
cemetery.

Man Inherits Money
But Can't Get It

International complications are
really affecting Rudolph Hulst of
Roseau. Some: time ago, Mr. Hulst
was advised that he had inherited
a sum of money in Germany. 1 It

amounted to some $100 or more.
But (that's where the international
complications set in. Nazi Germany
will [npt- allow any

:
cash to leave

its borders and: the only way Mr.
Hulst can get it is to go over there.

arts

Tarboosh, Head Covering
!

The head covering of an Arab's
costume, thu kerchief, which fits the
bead and protects the back of the

neck from the sun is termed a tar-

boosh. A jlong scarf is wound
around this forming a turban." This
is fastened with a cord termed an
agaL ;'!

j

LOCAL MARKETS
;
GRAIN

No. 1 Dark Northern
Dark No. 58' lb. test

No. 1 Red Durum
Hard Amber, Durum
Amber Durum
Barley

; 1

Flax :.
i

Oats .
'

;

Rye
i

Yellow Corn i

Mixed Corn i

SpAND. EV. FREE CHURCH
J. O .Jacobsen,1 Pastor

Sunday School and Bible class at
10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11.

j

Communion service; at 2:30 p. m.
Evening service at 7:45.
Rev. Herbert Henwood of Duluth

will speak.;
Prayer meeting Thursday evening

of this week at ; the home of Bert
Norby. j-

The sewing circle meets at Mrs.
Bert Norby's home on Friday.
Religious

j
instruction Wednesday.

AUGUSTANA
H.I A.

LUTH.
Larson,

CHURCHES
Pastor

m.
Black River:

:
Sunday, March 12, 11:15

service. j

Tarna, St. Hilaire:
: Sunday, March 5, 10 a. m. Com-
munion service. 11 a. m. Sunday
School.
Wednesday, 8 p. m. Bible Study

and Prayer meeting.
Clara, Hazel:
Sunday, March 5, 11:15

Communion service.

HOLT LUTHERAN CHURCH
T. C.iL. Hanson, Pastor

Nazareth: j^

Divine worship in Norwegian at
2:00. !

Sunday School at 9:45.
. Confirmands at 12:45 Friday.
- Lenten services Wednesday eve-
ning at 8.

Those who have attended Bible
Camp are invited to meet at the
parsonage Friday evening, March
3, at 8. ,

. Ladies Aid meets Friday, March
3, at 2:30.

,

Silver Creek:
No services Sunday.

GOSPEL TABERNACLE
E. N. Daley, Pastor

Friday at 8 p. m. Monthly Mis-
sionary meeting. Program of music
and .song.

: Sunday School at 2 p. m.
Preaching service at 3 p. m.
Evangelistic at 7:45 p. m.

THE COMMUNITY CHURCH
E. A.- Cooke, Minister

Services for the week beginning
Sunday, March 5.

Church School at 9:45.
Morning worship at 11 o'clock

with sermon by the pastor from
the theme "My Friend, the Ene-
my." The choir will sing a special
anthem.
Young People's groups will meet

for lunch at 6 o'clock and after-
ward go to their separate groups
for study and discussion. Richard
Mabey will lead the discussion in
the older group.
The Adult Bible class will meet

Wednesday at -7:30.

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCH
Chas. W. Erickson, Pastor

Sunday Bible School 10 -a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m.
Sermons will be preached on

Lenten Themes during the Lenten
season. "The Betrayal and Arrest
of Jesus will be the Theme for
next Sunday.
The Confirmation class will meet

in the Parsonage next Saturday at
9 a. m.
The Luther League meets in the

church parlors Tuesday evening,
March 7, at 8. Miss Ardith Ostrom
and Vernon Ostrom will be the
hostess and host for this meeting.
This meeting was postponed from
last week.
The Woman's Missionary Society

will meet next Thursday, March 9,

at 3 p. m. Place of meeting will be
announced later.

were Mr. and Mrs. ,BemIe Meek
and sons, Clarence Davy and Glen
Evans. .-"

C. H. Finley was a .caller at the
Bernie Meek home Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Anderson-

and son called at the Fohhesthome
in Grygla Friday.

Miss. Margaret Tengesdahl who
has been employed at - Olaus Boe's
for several months, returned home
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dougherty

Lloyd and Ray visited John Dough-
erty's Sunday. They were in Thief
River Falls Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arne Hagen, Alma

Melvin, Norxis and Lila visited at
Ed Mattisons Saturday evening.
Ed Mattison and Geordes were

Thief River Falls callers Tuesday.-
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hanson and

Georgie visited at Walter Dough-
ertys Monday.
Inga Johnson called at Bernie

Meeks Tuesday.
Mrs. Ben Anderson and Arlene

visited Thursday with Mrs. Ordean
Anderson.
Mrs: Henry Gilthvedt and Mrs.

Harvey Janowsky- assisted Art
Gasch with some baking and clean-
ing one day this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Knutson

of Grygla called at John Rustvolds
Sunday evening.

Visitors at Benson Grams Sun-
day were Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gram
and son and Lawrence Gram of
Gatzke and Orpha Tengesdal.
Ben Anderson called on Henry

Grondahl Saturday.

MOOSE RIVER

THE SALVATION ARMY
Envoy and Mrs. E. W. Bailey C. O.

Tuesday, ,7 p. m. The -Young
Peoples Meeting (contest)
Wednesday, 2 p. m. The Ladies

Aid and Art Class.
[

Wednesday, 7:15 p. m. Older
Young People. ;

Friday, 7 p. m. Corps Cadets, i

Friday, 7:30 o. m. Torchbearers
Club.
Sunday, 11 a. m. Rux School,

j

Sunday, 2 p. m. Sunday School.
Sunday, 7 p. m. Service in the

Hall.
]

We give a cordial invitation
all to attend these meetings.

Visitors at Harland Lee's this
week were Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
Hanson and George, Mr.- and Mrs.
Oscar Knutson and Mr. and Mrs.
John Rustvold and family.
Austin Dougherty called on Pete

Hanson Saturday.
Oscar, Alma and Mrs. Arne Ha-

gen made a trip to Goodridge on
Thursday to visit with Benora Ha-
gen and the Grondahl family.

Visitors at Ben Anderson's Sun-
day were Mr. and Mrs. Gilmer An-
derson and Theodore of Skime,
Gladys Finley and Clarence Ander-
son and children.
Mrs. Harvey Janowsky who has

been visiting friends and relatives
in Karlstad for the past three
weeks, arrived Thursday. She ex-
pects to visit with her sister, Mrs.
Henry Gilthvedt for several days. -

Otto, Melvin and Alma Hagen
enjoyed roller skating in. Grygla on
Sunday evening.
Sunday visitors at the Mrs. Har-

ry Davy home were Glenn Evans,
Vernon and Alvin Ostlund.
Vernon, Russell and Mrs. E. Gil-

thvedt and Henry Grondahl went
to the movies in Thief River Falls
Sunday. Mrs. Grondahl accompan-
ied them from Goodridge.

Clifford Engelstad and Alfred
Gram of Gatzke delivered a new
washing machine at the Ole Ten-
gesdal home Thursday.

Russell, Vernon and Mrs. E. Gil-
thvedt visited with the Tonders in
Gatzke Tuesday and also made fi

trip to Middle River.
Callers at Ralph Bush's this week

to

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
i

V. Li. Peterson, Pastor
!

Sunday, March 5th:
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning 'worship at 11 a. m.
"The Young People will have a

special service beginning at 7 p. m.
YPS at 7 p. m. The pastor Will

continue his study in the book of

Revelation immediately after the
YPS meeting.

Services 8 p. m. The pastor will

preach as usual at all services.

Prayer meeting every Thursday at
8 p. m. Choir practice Tuesday eve-
ning at 8 o'clock.

"The Congregation will have a
special business

;
meeting Thursday

evening, March '16th.

POULTRY
j

Capons, 9 lbs. and over j.22

Capons, 8 to 9 lbs.
:

.21

Capons, 7 to 8 lbs. !.19

Capons, 6 o 7 lbs. .17

Capons, under 6 lbs. .15

Heavy Hens -13

Light Hens;
-J*

9

Guinea Hens, each -25

Cocks :

•<"

Tame Rabbits ; *07

!
Turkeys

Land 0*Lakes young hens [23
Land CLakes young toms \22
No. 1 young hens ; . i.18

No. 1 young; toms ^-18

Old Hens .

!

-19

6ld Toms .

j

;

-W
No. 2 Turkeys ->16

EGGS
Grade li Eggs
MtSflum i Grade
Grade 2|E'ggs

1.13

|.12

.09

I IBUTTERFAT
sweet

!

i

Grade No. 2
Grade No. 3

warn

,25

2A
2Z)

THE LUTHERAN FREE CHURCH
j

E. L.; Tungseth, Pastor j

Chr. G. Jorgenson, Asst. Pastor
Zion: i

.

The Ladies Aid meets Thursday
this week, entertained by Mes-
dames Anton Gulseth, Andrew
Gulseth and Oscar Vigness.

"

Choir rehearsal Thursdays 7:30.

Prayer meeting Wednesdays 7:30.

Confirmation class Saturdays at
4 n. m.
Sunday Classes at 9:45.

Morning worship at 10:15.

Norse at 11:30.

Evening services at 7:45.

Norden:
Services Sunday at 2 p. m.

Rindal:
The services announced for the

5thi will be held the 12th at 2:15

at the home of Peter Mellem.

Patronize Our Advertisers

FREEMAN SHOES
® Are built to house feet

comfortably, correctly, and
smartly. The secret of comfort

in a style shoe is FIT . . .

and we are expert foot fitters.

Good Clothes for Men and Boy;

i

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
! R. M. Fjelstad, Pastor

Morning worship in the Norweg-
ion; language at 11 o'clock. Special
choir anthem. I Sermon subject,
Luke 7, 36-50, *?Love and Forgive-
ness."
Sunday School and Bible classes

at 10 a. m.
Evening Lenten worship at 8.

Special music. Sermon subject, "Did
The Jews Crucify Jesus?" *

; Dorcas will be entertained next
Tuesday evening by Mrs. Claire
CHara.
I Religious

;
Instruction Wednesday.

;
Regular Trustee meeting Wednes-

day! evening. !

: Aid Thursday entertained by Cir-

cle
j
No. 6.

; Ohoir rehearsal Thursday even-
'ing! at 7:30.

: Confirmation classes meet every
Saturday at 9 and 10 a.m.

Brighten Life's Pathway with . .

MORE BUTTER
If you know your vitamins it is not necessary

to tell you that the easiest way to secure them
and the most pleasant way is through the gen-

erous use of butter. Perhaps you don't know
them and you haven't any interest in striking

up an acquaintance.

Even so, you will be interested in the informa-

tion that Butter packs a heavy vitamin content

and it is a great factor in brightening life-s

pathway because- the road to a healthy, happy
life is paved with golden butter. Avoid the

detours

USE BUTTER MORE BUTTER
Three to four pounds a week is a "protective"

amount for a family of five. And what won-
derful protection it is.

CALL YOUR GROCER OR

Hardy North Creamery
Telephone No. 382 P. O. Myhrum, Mgr.
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Hqppenin^
Julius Jorgenson, of the Northern

Chevrolet company, spent the first

of the week in Grand Forks.

Mr and Mrs. Benjifciewel left on

Friday for Little' Falls to spend

some time with relatives.

Miss Aagot Hanson spent Satur

day visiting at her parental homf
at ' Plummer.

Fred Fredrickson and Miss Myr-
tle Hanson spent Sunday visiting

friends at Fergus Falls.

Arnt Wold and Walter Kinghorn
returned Friday from Minneapolis

where they had spent several days

visiting friends.

Mi: and Mrs. LaVerri Opseld [of

Roosevelt spent the week end visit-

ing oi the Harold Rasmussenhome.

I

i
: II i

Mr: and Mrs. L. Ostby of Bemidji

visited relatives in this city! 'Sun-

day.;:

I

Mrs. H. Halland left; Wednesday
for Minneapolis to visit her daugh
ter Marine for several :

days.
|

'

Miss Florence Aaseland; visitec

her
;
parental home at Warren

Wednesday.'
(

j

Mr. and Mrs. Richard DaW
motored to Crookston Tuesday i

attended the hockey game. :.

Miss Doris Wells returned Moii-

day from Minneapolis where sh^e

spent the past two weeks visiting

friends.

1:o

serious

Miss Vivian Jennings, assistant

operator at Benson's Beauty Shop,

left Monday to spend several da:

at her parental home at Viking.

Mrs. M. V. Evenson was called

Crookston Sunday by the seric__

illness of a relative. She returned

the same evening.

Rev. V. L. Peterson, pastor of the

First Baptist church of this city,

is conducting a Bible conferencc.at

the Temple Baptist church at Du-
luth this week.

iiia-doiiiNTrfioBin^iTHiBfvgw^jPAixSjri^JMOM

Mr. and Mrs. Ferdie '.Anderson,

Twpnv Anderson- and; 'Miss Marie
Anderson were guests,' at the P.

D Ijdrehtson home here Sunday.
I •- ' — !i'. :

i:
'

;

MrJ and Mrs. Gilbert
|

Bower ol

Melville; N. jD., spent £he|:weelt:end

at the Iieonard Hanson homeland
also visiting' Mrs. C. Schuster.

El-rqr

PAGE FIVE

at

J. hv. Taylor returned'; Saturday

from a business trip to Milwaukee,

Chicago and St. Paul: Mr. Taylor

is connected with the local resettle-

ment office; :; '
!

Miss Katheleen Schuster return-

ed to Minneapolis Sunday after

having spent the week end visiting

her ferandmother, Mrs. C. Schuster

and falsi) at the L. Hanson home.

Morris Bye, superintendent of

schools, left Friday for
j

Cleveland,

Ohio, where he is attending the

national superintendents' conven-
tion;

' '

'

Mrs T Dailey and daughter Ro-

berta 'attended the hockey game at

Crookston Tuesday evening.
.

i

Howard Hoium and Kenneth pp:

helm attended the hockey game at

Grafton, N. D., Sunday

X Roy Sandberg, James Cosgrove,

Eunice Lindholm and Ruth Wass-

gren attended the hockey game al

Grafton, N. D„ Sunday.

J. H. TJlvan visited friends at

Grand Forks over the week end.

He was accompanied by John Xal-

levold.
\ \

Miss Evangeline Douville return-

ed to Crookston Tuesday) to resume
her ! teaching duties

:
after having

spent some time at the home of her
parents,1 Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Don
vWe.

]

Leland Schuster returned to his

home at Hastings, Neb., Tuesday
after having visited with his moth-
er, Mrs. C. Schuster, who is ill, and
also! with, his sister, Mrs. Leonard
Hanson:

Miss Lily Petri, who has been
• emploved at the local Resettlement

office for the past month, w
(

lll

leave for Hallock on Friday where

she has been transferred.

Miss Ruby Gunderson, who at-

tends the .Northwestern School Jof

Technology at Minneapolis, spent

the week end here visiting at her

parental .home.
j

Miss Olive Holmen returned on
Monday from Roseau where she

had scent the week end visiting

- Misses* Alda and Madaline Gunder-
son, former residents of this city.

Mrs> Karen Stennes of
j

Oklec

was a guest at the O. J. Wedul
home the past week,

:

returning to

I her home Saturday.

- Miss Raca Woolson spent the

v.eek end at the home of her bro-

ther-in-law and sister, Mr. and
V-= Frank Johnson or St. Hilaire.

Miss Marie Dablow left Sunday
for Barrinston, 111., where she will

be employed.

Miss Gertrude Bakke lefti! Mon-
day for Minneapolis to visit rela-

tives and also receive medical

treatment.

Mr and Mrs. Karl Kollitz and

Mr and Mrs. C. Colvin motored to

Grafton, N. D., Sunday and attend-

ed! the hockey game there.
j

Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Elofson land

Mr and Mrs. Ed Johnson attended

the hockey game at Crookston on
Tuesday evening.

j

John Mattson, student at Dun-
woody Institute at Minneapolis.

spent the week end at his parental

home here.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Furan motored
to Grand Forks Saturday and visit-

ed with relatives. On their return

they were accompanied by their

son" Eerton. and Byron Sagmoen,
who spent the week end at their

resrisciive homes. returning
I
to

Grand Forks Monday evening

Gaylord Strong assistant it the

Plough Barber shop, spent trie; first

part of the week visiting relatives

at Alexandria. .

Mrs S. A. Bateman left Saturday

for Minot, N. D., being called [there

by the illness and death bf her

mother, Mrs. Paul Schoena ter.

Local PJhysician Urges
I Care In Flu i Diagnosis

Dr. J. EL McCoy, local physician,

has' reported that a form of intes-

tinal flu Appears to be quite prev-

alent in tnis territory, with pains

over the abdomen and lower por-

tion of ttie body. It lis urged that

those ailing with this sickness not

to mistake it as being time for an
operation for appendectomy, which
is often resorted to by doctors.

An unusually large number of

cases of the flu is reported in this

as ,well as
1

several other Northwest
coriununities at this time.

ERIE

Sppng of
rela-
home

Mr. and Mrs. George _.
(

Oklee spent Saturday visiting

fives here, returning to their

Saturday evening.
j

Mrs. Herman Kjos left Sunday

for Minneapolis for a medical ex-

amination. She expects to be gone

several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar I
Thoreson

were Sunday visitors 1 at !the Knute
Dahielsonl home. '

i
' i

Mr. and Mrs. Ward Votava and
daughter jvere Sunday guests at the

Prestegaard home.
Miss Sena Welo visited on Friday

evening at the J.' O. Anderson
home, i L- <

1 Miss ! Verna Berg of Reiner was

a visitor Wednesday evening at the

H. ' A. Danlen home. i

'

Mrs. ' Ole Nesland of |Deer Park

spent Tuesday and [Wednesday

with her I sister, Mrs. G.jA. Iverson

and family.
i ;

Mrs. : Tflief Hovet called on Mrs.

Knute ! Danielson Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Parnow
of Kratka were Sunday visitors at

thj former's parental home.

Education In

Conservation ;Is

Conunittee Aim
, t ii .

National i Wildlife Federation

Surrey Headed by Dr. Henry

B. Ward, Famous Zoologist

WASHINGTON, D. C.—TlnU hoys

and girls should not only be able to

tell a buttercup from a violet, but

should have some knowledge ot the

basic relationships oMand and wa-

ter resources to plant and; animal

lile Is the purpose of an ambitious

educational program launched by

the National Wildlife Federation.

Appointed by Jay N. Darling,

president of the Federation, as

chairman of a committee on cbnser-

TaUon education. Is Dr. Henry B.

Ward, of the University of UHnoIs,

recently described by LIFE 'maga-

slne as "most famous U. S. zoolo-

gist." Dr. Ward is prominent In the

American Association for the Ad-

yancement of Science, of which he

was for some years executive secre-

tary. With Dr. Ward on this commit-

tee are Dr. Paul B. Sears, of Oberlin

College, noted authority on son-

economics and author of "Deserts

On the March" and "This Is Our

Land." C. J. Ballam, president ol the

Wisconsin Wildlife Federation, Is

the third member.
In Its preliminary report, prepared

for the annual meeting of the Na-

tional Wildlife Federation, held in

conjunction with the Fourth North

American Wildlife Conference In De-

troit, Feb. 13 to 17, thiB committee

outlines the needs for adequate text,

and reference books.

"The need for informative books

In this field has been expressed by

a number of publishers," said Mr.

Darling. "Leading educators are

striving to make understandable the

bond between the conservation of

sustaining resources and the destiny

of mankind. In this endeavor the Na-

tional Wildlife Federation hopes to

be of substantial aid."

' Creamery, .'storage -jsurplus

-

; commodities —_— :

—

John X. Lynskey, mileage _
Margaret O'DeU. mileage _
Mrs. R. H.

:
McDonald, per

diem, mileage
;

and ex-

44.00
5.95
7.00

Mrs. E. 3- RichardB, per
diem, mileage; and ex-
pense- —- —-i——

—

O. M. Mandt, per diem,
mileage and expense

Paul, per diem, mileage and
expense —

:
——

(

Alfred Bredeson,, per diem,
;

mileage and expense —- '

Road and Bridge Fund
Oscar Jones,- additional
.work on Job 37:22 ;

O. I*. Sabo, tow snow plow .

J. A. Erickson, mileage ;

J. A. Erickson, mileage
Northern Trading Co., rags ;

Lund and Tunberg,: repairs
,

snow plows —;
; ~~

TVm. H. Zlegler Co.j repajra
Motor Power Equipment

Co., repairs -—

:

Paper Caimenson Co., snow
plow noses and shoes

_i. F. Thompson^ repairs —
;

Carl Wennberg, repairs —
i

Ivan "W. Peterson, repairs _
j

A. O. Koppedal, repairs _-
;

A. D. Langelett, repairs —
|

Minnesota Electric Weld,
j

Co., repairs _ '

O. K. One Stop Service,
gasoline —-

Falls Supply Co., repairs —
River " "Valley Co-op. Ass n.,

gasoline —
C. C. Schantzen, gasoline
and storage —-

—

;

—
River Valley Co-op. Asa n.,

gasoline

7.50
53.25
35.60
3.00

204.G2
00.10

48.35

G1.20
11.45
17.71
9.00
2.50
2.50

31.G5

Maple Lake Restoration
Plan -Is' Given Support

Refuting a peuuon filed ten days
ago by 39; signers representing

themselves as residents of the Ers-
kine and Maple lake areas, the vil-

lage council of Ersklne last week
filed with County Auditor Welte
at Crookston a petition addressed

to the county hoard reaffirming its

stand In fayor of the proposed
Maple lake restoration project.

The petition will toe presented to

Polk county commissioners at their

session next; week and is likewise

addressed t6 the Polk couty dele-

gation in the state legislature and
the state department of conserva-

tion.
;

It refutes : the petition opposing

the proposed Maple lake restora-

tion project, from the stand-point

of the residents of ttie village of

Erskine, pointing out that only one
of the 40 signers on the other pe-
tition is a resident of that village,

and that the sentiment of the vil-

.

lage as a whole is in favor of the
project. Erskine considers that the
restoration of Maple lake as out-
lined In the proposed project would
be a great benefit to that village,

the petition says.

DR. H. B. NEWELL
M.D.C...V.S-

Expert on all diseases of poultry
and other animals

ADVICE AND COUNSEL FBEE
Phone 158

Owen '
Olson, gasoline and

.

storage : . .

Cities Service Oil Co., gas-
oline 207.12

IVfrs.: Paul Schpenauer
t̂"t^ *£, „f"?S.m"per"n,onth. .„

Die? At MinOt Sunday, Wn.onths.^o appropriated *™ the

Ci a day, each-way---

Morning and Afternoon

TWIN CITIES -CHICAGO

NOW there axe four complete |nnila

oitlie Btreamlined, super-speed

Hiawatha operating between Minne-

apolis-Sl. Paul and Cnicago.1 :Thof:

addition lo the service is a convenient"

morning train. You still have thejsame

Afternoon Hiawatha service as before.

AWHiawathas are duplicates:Beaver-

tail parlor cars, Drawing Hoom parlor

cars, Luxury Lounge coaches, 48-sea|

dining cars, Tip Top Tap cars. Appetiz-

ing meals—breakfast or luncheon 50£
dinner 65)i, also a la carte service:

Connecting with all morning arrivals

at Minneapolis and St. Paul.

EOUTHEOUKD Horning Aliorcoon
Lv. Minneapolis . ; : 7:50 am 12:30 pra

Lv St Paul .... 8:25 am 1:00 pm
At. Milwoukoo ; ; ; 1:35 pm 6:10 pm
At. Chicago . ; ; . 2:55 pm 3:30 pm
NORTHBOUND Morning Aftdmoon

^Lv. Chicago . : i ; 10:00 am 1:00 pm
Lv. Milwaukoo ; ; ; 11:30 am 2:17 pm
At. St. Paul . ; ; i S:S0 pm 7:30 pm
Ax. Minneapolis . . . 6:30 pm 8:00 pm
Tho Hiawathas now moko connections at

Chicago 'with aitorncon and ovoning bains

Earf and South,

I. J. OSUE
Assistant General Passengor Agent

Corner 5lh and St. Peter Sts.

Si. Paul, Minn.

TfeMltMOKEETloAib

Homer McCoy arrived here from

St Paul Friday to spend| a few

davs at the home of his father, Dr.

j "e. McCoy, after which jhe ex-

pects to return to California.

Miss Jane Erickson, student at

the Northwestern School of Tech-

nology, spent the week end at her

parental home. She returned to

Minneapolis Monday.

Mr and Mrs. Sis Bjornson and

family of Grand Forks returned to

their home Sunday evening after

having spent the week end ,at the

Fred Bjornson home.
j

) Mrs. R. B. Henderson leftj Tues-

day evening for her home at Lone

Pine, Calif., after having been call-

ed home by the death of her fath-

E. O. Erickson.

COUNTY BOARD
PROCEEDINGS
February % 1039

Pursuant to adjournment tine Board
of Counts- Commissioners of Penning-
ton County. Minnesota, met at the
office of the County Auditoi} at 10:00
A. M. on February 0, 1939.

|
;

Members present: Race, Erecieson,
Roy and Mandt. !

,

Members absent: Mulry. ;

Minutes of the meeting of January
3, 1939, were read and approved aa
read.

|

Moved bv Commissioner Race and
seconded "by Commissioner Mandt

" for

office
Crop arid'pense of tne' ^merguncy

Mrs.- Paul Schoeriauer, a pioneer Feed Loan Office. Carried

Shop, Offices and Salesmen ser

vices of the Forkenbrock Motor Co.

are now located at the Tylbl Sta-

tion on South Main. Phone No.

182. !
ad 48

Wednes-
where he

1 clerk's

in Far-

Gaston Ward ' returned

day morning from Fargo
had taken the annual ma
examination. He had been

go since Monday.

1 Mr. and Mrs. Burke
bf Roseau visited at the

Mrs. Halldorson's brother

ter-in-law, Mr. and W
Bjornson, Sunday.

I
Mr. and Mrs.. Kirwin Kihsela re-

turned to Crookston Moriday, ac-

companied by Budd Kirkcpnnell of
!St Hilaire, after visiting !at the

John Holland home over the week

jend.
j

! Mr. and Mrs. . A. D. Brattland

and son of St. Paul arrived Friday

and will spend some time
|

visiting

at the M. A; Brattland home here.

A D was the legal advisor, for the

state conservation department until

a month ago. I

of! bRed Bake county, who has been

staving with her daughter, Mrs.

Gillagher, at Minot, N. D., passed

away at the home of her daughter

Sunday following a lingering fll-

nfss Bier daughter, Mrs. Anna
Biteman! of this city, left for Minot

S&turday to be with her mother,

arriving shortly before she passed

away.:
Besides Mrs. Bateman she is sur-

vived bj two sons, Paul and Joe

Red Lake Falls, and four other

daughters. Her • husband passed

away ! last December at Red LaK!

Falls.

airs; A. Berggren Passes

|

On At Roseau Tuesday

Mrs Inez Viola Berggren passed

away Tuesday morning at Roseau

following a short '
illness. At the

time of her death she was 17 years

10 months and 14 days old.

[She was born in Roseau county,

April 14^ 1921. For' the, past several

years she had made her home with

her parents in this city. She was

married I to Alphen Berggren Aug.

6; 1938, and since her marriage had

made her home at Roseau.

(Besides her husbandi shells sur-

vived by her parents, Mr. and Mrs

Halldorson Leon Morehouse of this city, a bro-

ihome of ther,; Walter and; one! sister, Mrs.

and sis- Victor Kooyer, also of this city.

Fred Funeral services' will be held on
Friday I afternoon at

j
the Larson

Funeral Home at 2 lo'clock. Rev.

4' W. Erickson will officiate; toter-

lent will be made in the Green-

Food cemetery.

.Bredeson
ioher Race,

^onimis-
Alinne-

Moved by Commissioner
and seconded by Commissi
that the Board of Countj
sloners of Pennington Coun

r _

sota goes on record as being ... -

of the passage of Kenate
!
File ±y.

House File 10, an act Jo amend
Chapter '4GS, Section 5, Laws of l'M~.

Carried. .

Moved by Commissioner i Bredeson
and seconded by Commissioner Race
tliat tiie County Auditor is hereby
authorized and instructed to transfer
the =um of Sli.000.00 from the For-
feited Tax Sale Fund to the Sanator-
ium Fund.
The following applications for com-

promise settlement of :
delinquent

taxes were approved and }
lonvarded

to" the Minnesota, Tax Commission for
approval: . I :

Myhrum SrThief River Falls

Xlept." Rural Credit :—T. R. Falls

Dept Rural Credit Various Twps.
The following bills were :read, aud-

ited and allowed: , :

Revenue Fund
Thief River Falls TimesJ

official publications _

—

Thief River Falls Times,
official publications U.

Thief River Falls Timek
office supplies !~

Miller Davis Co., office sun-
plies — — --i-

Poucher Ptg. and Litho; Co.
office supplies ~ L_

Security Blank Book &
Sty. Co., office supplies _

HamUton Office Supply Co.,

office supplies —--
Burroughs Add. Mach.: Co.,

office supplies". '—

Security Envelope Co., of-

fice supplies

Petition for designation and con-

struction of a County Aid Road in

Sanders and Norden Townships from
residents and land: owners was read
to the Board. The Board ordered

the petition filed for future action.

Commissioner Race offered the fol-

lowing resolution ;
and movttd its

adoption:
,

'

WHEREAS: It has been brought

to the attention of the Pennington
County Board of County: Commis-
sioners that the Minnesota Legisla-

ture has before it certain proposals

that -will seriously affect the con-

struction and maintenance of roads

in Pennington County, to-wit:

A. Repeal of the Dunn one mill tax.

B. Reduction in the State JFour (4)

! cent gas tax through failure to

re-enact the present law -which
' will automatically expire on July

C a' proposed mandatory division of
! gas tax moneys with townships,
: and,

I

WHEREAS: The road and Bridge
fund of Pennington County; is bonded
in excess of One Hundred and
Fourteen Thousand ($114,000) Dollars,

and,
WHEREAS: It will be .impossible

lo maintain an adequate County
Highway Construction and mainten-
ance program should the County
<=uffer the los=r of the revenue derived
from the one mill tax and gas tax
without Increasing the tax upon real

estate, and,
WHEREAS: the Board deems It

inadvisable because of the present
high rate to make further Increase In

the taxes upon real estate,

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-
SOLVED: That the County Board of
Pennington County, Minnesota

;
go on

record favoring the retention of the
present Four (4) cent gas tax and
that the present State Tax of One
Mill for road purposes be retained,
and,
: BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED

:

That the Board of County Commis-
sioners recommend and request that
no new highway legislation be> enact-
ed at this session other than the con-
tinuation of the Four (4) cent gas
tax law, and that an interim commit-
tee be appointed to investigate the
road needs of all counties and town-

I
'BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED

:

!That copies of this resolution be sent
'to the Commissioner of Highways of
the State of Minnesota, the Governor
of the State of Minnesota,; Senator E.
L Tungseth and Representatives J.

O. Melby and Walter E. ; Day.
The foregoing resolution was sec-

onded by Commissioner Mandt and
carried.
Moved by Commissioner Bredeson

and seconded by Commissioner Race
that the Board adjourn until the reg-
ular meeting of March T, 1030. Car-

PATjL ROY, Chairman.
Attest: A. M. Senstad.

: County Auditor.

THE best cooks prefer oU ranges, especially when

they do much baking. The best baking is^onein a

vented oven, such as the Perfection "Live-Heat" oven.

Ask -women who win prizes for cooking and baking

what type of range they use. You'll find that in most

cases it's the Perfection.

-Here is a truly modern range—beautifully finished in

porcelain enamel. Its five fast, clean High-Power

burners can be set for any degree of heat desired-

you get it instantly, and it stays as set.

The fuel reservoir holds two gallons and therefore

need be filled only half as often as with most ranges.

Another convenience is the elbow-high oven, making

stooping arid heavy lifting unnecessary. Can be had

also with oven at left end.

Come in and let us demonstrate this marvelous range.

liberal allowance on your old stove.

Hardware Department

!$ 401.30

3.05

Office Specialties Co.,
supplies

office

Furniture Bargains!
,-

i

DUOFOLD - 5.50

3 Used 2-pc. Living Room Sets..lO;SO

SPECIAL $10 REDUCTION ON ALL NEW
2-PC. LIVING koOM SETS THIS WEEK!

Diamond
Across

:

[toy Larson, Mgr.

Jfrom Falls.Theatre

Furniture Store

^cal] Students Entered

[in District Declamation

,
James Borreson and Margaret

Simonsbn will represent the local

High school at the district declam-

atory contest at Red Lake Falls

this evening. James Borreson will

compete in the oratory division and
Margaret Simonson in the humor-

ous. '

, . .

I Both were winners at
:

the suh-

district contest at Warren last

week. Pearl Trost of Warren is the

third winner, getting first in the

dramatic division.

American Citizenship

An American citizen loses his cit-

izenship if he becomes naturalized

in ; a foreign state or if he takes an
oath of allegiance to a foreign state.

The oath that is required in con-

nection, with foreign military serv-

ce usually expatriates the citizen,

while me fact that he has voted in

mother country would also indicate

ne has given up American citizen-

ship. :j

First Important ' Use of Aluminum
The first important use of alumi-

num in the United States was ito

cap the Washington monument
;
in

sup|jiii.-j -—-
.

—

Mason Publishing Co., Ma-
son Annotations District

T. H. BJerke, Justice 6f
Peace drawing' jurors —L_

City of Thief River Falls.

repair water meter Court
House — ~— —-

Qulstgaard Drug Store, med-
icines C. E. Bradley —

_

F D Lorentson. record
bonds and list of transfers

Andrew Bottelson, expense
to Probate Judge conven-
tion _ —-

—

~ '•]—

Gilbert Relersgaard, deputy
Sheriff and mileage _

Arthur Hambeck. mileage
j

_
Richard Dablow, mileage i „
Swift & Co., supplies Court
House -— r—

O'Hara Fuel & Ice Co., Ice

Court. House : ~—
Oen Merc. Co., supplies
Court House j

—

Robertson Lumber Co., fuel

Court House .

Frank Race, mileage
Paul, Roy. mileage _

O. M. Mandt, mileage —.

—

County Welfare Fund
Miller Davis Co., office sup-

plies ;
;—~

—

Hamilton Office Supply Co.,

office supplies —
Elliott Address Mach

" office supplies .. ~-_

N. "W. Bell Tel. Co.,; tolls

WPA projects '-—
State Board of Control,
amine Freda Jordan' —

—

Dr. J. Biederman, -examine
County patient for
Hosp. — -~—:

—

University of Minn. Hosp.,
glasses Robert Kirkcormel

University of Minnesota
Hospital, board and; room
County patients ;--!:

—

Mrs J. H. Rlheldafer, board
and room County patients

Mrs. Clair O'Hara, : board
and room Marie Smith : —

O'Hara Fuel & Ice Co.,
freight and drayage Sur-
plus Commodities -—...::

Thief River Falls Co-op.

13.10

14.03

1 9,000,000 TELEPHONES
JOIN YOURS — because we are

a part of the nation-wide Bell System

Through your telephone you
can reach practically any other

telephone in the United States

and over 85 percent of those in

foreign countries—a total of 93
percent of all the telephones in

the world. You can do this be-

cause this.Company is part ofthe
nation-wide Bell System.

This relationship brings"many
benefits. One is the advice and
assistancewe get in our engineer-

ing, operating and financial prob-

lems from the American Tele-

phone and Telegraph Company,
the headquarters organization of
the Bell System.

Because local telephone men
and women of this Company are

backed by this nation-wide or-

ganization, you have the best and
cheapest telephone service in

the world.
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of money was

Birthday Club 'Meets
j

Mrs. N. E. Beebe entertained the
birthday club members Tuesday at

her home in honor or her birthday
anniversary. A purse
given Mrs. Beebe.

Shipping Assn. Hafe Meeting

The annual Shipping Association
meeting and election of officers was
held Monday after itaon at the
Jackson hall. The spbaker jof the
afternoon was frorr

Co-op Assn., and he
marketing of cattle.

man and Wm, Rink
re-elected as directors. Lunch was
served by the Swedish Mission La'

dies Aid.
|

!

|
the Central

spoke on the
Frank Both-
mberger were

Have Birthday Party
[ .

- A few friends gathered at the

home of Mrs. A. A.
[
Odegaard on

Friday and helped her celebrate her

birthday anniversary.! The
i

after-

noon, was spent in a isoclal manner
after which lunch was served. Mrs.
Odegaard was presented with a
purse of money.

|

Whist Game|'Held
A whist game was [held Wednes-

day evening at the club rooms. The
Orange side won this game,' hav-
ing three games to its credit and
five games for the Whites.

;

Harder-Norden Wedding
Word was received jhere recently

of the marriage of Miss Eva! Har-
der, daughter of Mrs. Mark Harder,
to Elmer Norden at Juneau,

\
Alas-

ka, Saturday, Feb. 18. They will

make their home at Juneau. jTheir

many friends here wish them life

long happiness.

Flan Sleigh Bide Party
The Luther League of thej Nor-

wegian church plan to have
sleigh ride party Wednesday eve-
ning. They will have ^unch at the

Harry Winter home.

Sub-District Declam. Held
The sub-district declamatory con-

test was held at Plummer Wednes-
day evening. The local contestants,

Hazel Hagglund, Lucille Prestby,
and Robert Kirkconnel, together
with a bus load of pupils from the
nigh school, attended Hazel; won
-first place, with "Honey" in dra-

matics, and will con: pete in the
district contest at Red Lake: Falls

today. Lucille Prestby won second
place in the humorous division.

Celebrate Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Schantzen

were pleasantly surprised Sunday
at their home when i number of
relatives gave them a party in hon-
or of their 17th wedding k anniver-
sary. They received z lovely gift.

Those present were Mr. and, Mrs.
Clifford Schantzen ant^ family, Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Sa:ide and son,

Mr. and Mrs. - John I Sandej and
family, Mrs. F. J. Scmantzen and
Mrs. Mary Mack, all <jf Thief Riv-
er Falls, Mr. and Mrs. Henry San-
de and daughter, and \iir. and Mrs.
Hans L, Sande of this village1

.

I

The local high schcol basketball

team took the short end of the

score when they play ;d the Alva-

rado team Friday evening at Alva-
rado.
The Junior class enjayed a sleigh

ride party Saturday e\ening. Lunch
was served at the Paul Roy home.
The 7th grade pupils enjoyed a

party at the school Fijiday evening.

Games and contests were enjoyed
after which lunch was served,

Miss Olive Almquist spent
j

from
Friday until Sunday at Gully, with
her sister Laura.
A number of the members of the

Women s club attended-the Shawl
Pageant at the. Sons of Norway
hall in Thief Riv sr Palls Monday.
Mr. and! Mrs. \.\ G. Brink,- and

Mr. and. |Mrs. B ti Graham
j
and

daughter Marllss ipdnf Sunday! at
the Earl Jenson name. \ 1

i

Mrs. N. [E. Beebe; and son Wen-
dell, Mrs. > Oscar Gunstad, Mrs.'V.
G. Brink motored to Crbokstoh \ on
Thursday. 1

j ;
j

[

;

Wendell Beebe returned home re-
cently from WiltoW where he was
employed,

j „. . {. j
{

1

:

Mrs. Neil Dahl left Tuesday tor
Crookston Jwhere she received med-
ical treatments. She returned {on
Sunday. [

j

-
|

i

Mr. and
j
Mrs. Lloyd Johnson and

son of Thief Riveif Falls spent;: Fri-
day at the home of her parents.
Mrs. Chas. Tweet] left Wednesday

for Winsten and Salem,
j
N, C.,i to

visit relatives for a Jmontn or more.
.Mrs. P. Bergh left Thursday for

Thief River Falls after spending a
week at the Mike: Highland home.
She will visit her mother in Thief
River Falls before : returning - to her
home in Erskine. i i

| ;

Mrs. Alfred shard of Red [Lake
Falls spent Thursday, and Friday
at the home, of her parents,1 Mr.
and Mrs. H. F. Hanson.

|
i

Mrs. Clarence Sande and soni of
Thief River Falls visited Tuesday
with relatives here; ,

[

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Johnson and
son visited Friday evening at the
Arvid Dahlstrom home,
Mr. and' Mrs. Ole Bergland

children of NeilsviUe spent
week end ! with her mother,
August Swenson, and other
tives. ;

|
)

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Jenson* moved
Saturday from the Wm. Hartje
farm to the former Mike ; McAndres
farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hartje moved

Saturday to their farm southwest
of town recently vacated by

I
Earl

Jenson and family;
j

The following were guests at the
August Swenson home Sunday: Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Johnson and fam-
ily, Mrs. ; Margaret Voiden : and
daughter, Ed Engh; and Mr.j and
Mrs. Ole Bergland i and family of
NeilsviUe. I

: '!
.

Mr. and Mrs. Arvid Dahlstrom
and daughter visited Sunday even-
ing at the , Robert

j
Collins home.

The ice; packing was completed
this week.

and
the

Mrs.
rela-

SANDERS

DR. H. J. RICE
;

Dentis t

plate
i toj ex-
work

Northern State
Special Attention

traction and
X-RAY DIAGNOSIS

Evenings By Appointment
Phone 207

Nels Swenson, Ernest and Oscar
Mosbeck were callers in Thief Riv-
er Falls Saturday.
A large number of farmers at-

tended the soil conservation signup
meeting held Saturday at theiRux
School. The meeting Friday in! dis-
trict No. 194 was attended by a
fair sized crowd,

j ;

j
;

Bert Thorstad and James motor-
ed to Thief River; Falls Saturday.
Pete Lindquist, who operates an

oil station at Thief River Falls, or-
ganized a fox hunt jhere Saturday.
Pete soon got nisi fox. This is his
second fox in two trips out here,
both were killed with his .22 bifle.

Oscar Mosbeck and Melvin |Ness
were callers at the, P. E .Ness home
Saturday evening. ,

|
jThe annual Town Election] will

be held at the C. T. Swenson school
March 14th.
Hans Newman ' has traded] his

model A Ford for [a; Plymouth.
School opened at the Daisy [Dale

school Monday after a week's re-

cess due to cold weather.
j

Sophus Ness spent Sunday in
Thief River Falls- visiting afc the
Harry Hoard homeJ 1 j.

A number of fahriers living! near
the west ditch grade removed the
snow Monday. Tjhis road Isj now
open' for car travel between Co.
Aid Nd. 1 and trie

j
Warren road.

Leona Bakke, a| former resident

of Sanders, now of Virginia, motor-
ed to Thief River Falls

|
this |week

visiting her sisterj Mrs. Pete Lind-
quist. She returndd ; home Tuesday.

Mrs. Elizabeth j Thorstad visited

at the Joe Mosbeck home -Sunday.

IV
:?f^-^T^i?r^r7^

TBT-COPNTY FOBPM. THgl MVBB FALLS, MINNESOTA

where she had spent some time.
Mr. arid ; Mtt. ;Hana Olson and

family spent Sunday at Oslo.
Severalfrom here were callers at

Thief Riyefi Palls Saturday.
Atvin ^elbniistiot Rosewood was

a business caller jhere Tuesday.
Oscar Anderson was a- caller at

Warren: Thursday; : ;
'

Marvinjj Anderson of Newfolden
spent Monday; night here.
Hazel Gustafson of Hallock spent

a few dabs! at; the Albert. Styrlund
home.- -

-
;i : : !

i ; j

Vernettb Tangqulst entertained a
few friends

I
at : a birthday; party on

Sunday. !; ;';
]

Mr. and Mrs. Axel Jacobson and
daughters; 'attended the hockey
game at

j
Thief River Falls Friday

evening.
;j I

[
1

Mr. ana Mrs. Clarence Tangqulst
were business callers at .Thief River
Falls Monday.: -

1

NEW SOLUM
Needlecraft Club Meets

The first regular meeting of the
Needlecraft club was held Wednes-
day at the * Viotor Johnson home.
Among those present (were Mes-
dames Emu Anderson, Tftnii Mel-
lem, Norman Vdldness; Charlie
Sagmoen/

' John Sagmoen, Bernard
-Ranum, Cleve Bergum and Victor
Johnson, '. An. enjoyable as well as
profitable time was experienced.
Mrs. Bernard Ranum will enter-
tain at the next meeting and we
hope the [weather cooperates more
so that more can come.

DR. E. S. AMESBURY
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined

Individually Styled Glasses
Orthoptic Training !

210 Citizens Baik Bldg.
Phone 671 Thtel River Palis

Regular Office Hours :

EVERY WEEK DAT:
10:00 A. M.—5:00 P. M.

VIKING
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hanson and

children motored .'to Grafton, N. D.
Sunday.

. i : |
j

A number from; here attended the

Soo Line tournament at Strand-
quist Friday and, Saturday nights.:

Rev. and Mrs. Leonard Anderson
of Hallock motored here Sunday
where Rev. Anderson spoke sjt -the]

Mission church.
; ; |

There was also: some musical se
lections given by a number of girls

from Hallock.
Mrs. Charlie Lindquist of (jirand

Forks spent a few days last

with relatives.

Mrs. John Hanson returned last

week from the I Warren hospital

Visitors jat the Roy Weflen home
Sunday were Oscar Rustad of Sac-;
red He'arti, Orda Mills, Lilly Wef-
len of Thief River Falls, Mr. and
Mrs. L. Anderson and daughter,
Virgil Lappagardi Murvin Rye, De-
Vaine Weflen,! Gerald Mills, Ches-
ter Mellem and Ervin Mellem.
Ed Conklin who is employed at

the Woolsonifarm near Thief River
Falls, spent Sunday at the home of
his brother, Eber Conklin.
Norman Voldness and Bartlett

Sagmoen .motored to Thief. River
Falls on business Saturday.
Guests : at -the Harvey Marquis

home Sunday were 1 Mr. and Mrs,:
Bill Marquis and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Albln Nelson and family.

Clifford ,Rye, Rudolph Weflenand
Miss Clarice Moen. visited at the
A. Lappagard home Thursday eve-
ning,

i

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Johnson
were " entertained at the Bernard
Ranum home for supper Saturday.'
Mrs. John Sagmoen had a major

operation Friday. We all hope her
a speedy recovery.
Miss Alice- Mellem spent a few

days at the C. J, Larson home in
Thief River Falls last week.
Ole ihle of Thief River Falls

was a business caller at the Eber
Conklin home Wednesday.
Mrs. Ole Lappagard received

medical treatment at a Thief River
Falls hospital Tuesday. She visited
at the Ryan and Carlson homes the'

remainder
|
of the ween.

Mrs. Victor Johnson spent a few
days at

]
the home of her mother,

Mrs. Joyce near Thief River Falls;

last week.! Mrs. Joyce has been ill.

Mrs. Jenny Gustafson and fam-
ily of Karlstad visited at the Bill

Marquis
\
Home Saturday. Margaret

will do
j

practice teaching at the
Rosebank

|
school.

Roy Weflen made a business trip

to Red Lake Falls Friday.
Gerald' Mills visited -with his mo

ther, Mrs. ,Orda Mills, at Thief
River Falls Friday night.
Mr. and' Mrs. Chas. Taggert and

family of Thief River Falls visited

at the Lester Taggert and Lars Hol-
lin homes' Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. •Rm.l Anderson were

business callers in Thief River Falls
Saturday,

j

Mrs. Carl Bloom visited her hus-
band at the Sanatorium and also

with Mrs.
|
Ella Dahl at Thief River

Falls Thursday.
*

Mrs. Henry Rye, Ralph, Oliver
and Ulerie accompanied Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Cloutier of Thief River
Falls to Red Lake Falls to visit

with the
j
former's son-in-law and

daughter,!Mr. and Mrs. Carl Thode.
Mrs. Efcer Conklin entered the

St. Lukes hospital in Thief River
Falls Tuesda yfor an operation. We
hope she! returns home very soon
in the best

i
of health.

Eber Conklin and Lloyd Ander-
son motored

;
to Thief River Falls

Friday. While, there they visited at
the Russell Nelson home and also

with Mrs. Conklin at the hospital.

HOtH NEWS
Luther t affile Meets!'

A large number of people attend
ed jLuther League In the church on
Sunday evening. Emll Kaufert was
the : mam speaKer. He spoke oh
'"The Problems <* Youth;" His talk
Interested everyone, especially the
young folks whe are naturally in-
terested in convocations! and em-i
ployment. Other numbers were a
vocal solo by :Delores Sandberg, ac-
cordion solo by i Leonard Ness, and
readings by Caroline Aspellne, Ethel.

Larson and Lucille Horien.
,

Refreshments iwere served by Mrs;
Sam Lorentson, Mrs. Gilebrt > Sano--
den, and Mrs. Ci H. Gunheim.
Plans were made to have a Bible

Camp program ! bn March 19. The
moving pictures

;
that were taken at

camp last summer will be shown!
The Bible Campers will also put on
a program and! serve lunch. Plan
to attend. ''.;'

:

Attend Funeral

;

Many people from here attended
the funeral for .Racine Olson held
at the Trinity Lutheran church In
Thief River Falls Wednesday. Mr.
Olson was a fwell known citizen of
this community, having lived here
16 years before moving to; Thlel
River Falls. • He operated an auto
repair shop here and also acted as
president of the! village council and
chief engineer of the village light

plant.
The people of this community ex-

tend their sympathy to the bereav-
ed family.

\\

Mrs. Nelson Entertains

Mrs. Joe Nelson entertained a
number of ladies; and little folks at
the Nelson home Friday in: honor
of her son Vernon's fourth birth-
day. The afternoon was spent so-
cially after which a delicious lunch
was served. Vernon received many
nice gifts in honor of the occasion;

- Mrs. jSornm Feted

Many friends; and relatives of

Mrs. Jesse Sorum gathered at her
home to help her celebrate her
birthday on Tuesday. The after-

noon was spent socially, after which
lunch was served. Mrs. Sorum was
presented with a

1

cash purse in re-

membrance.
:

'

Hjalmer Peterson [accompanied
Joe

1

Carrier ofj Middle; River to

Grand Forks Tuesday. They at-r

tended the Cities Service Conven-
tion held in that city: I

Mrs. Joe Nelson and Vernon and
Mrs. Arnold Hagen were entertain-;

ed jat the Hjalmer Peterson! home
Thursday.

I
j

Mrs. Lloyd Adams of Grand Forks
is visiting at the John Hagbergi
home and also other relatives in

this community. ! S

Mr. and Mrs. Tony Peterson and
family visited at the Alfred Lar-j

son home Sunday.
\

Mrs. John Augustine; returned on
Sunday from a

|

hospital in

River Falls where she had
a few days receiving treatment.
Mrs. Oliver Nohre and' Ethel vis-r

ited at the Harold Nohre home on
Monday.

j
j 1

Misses Ethel and Gertrude Nohre
were guests at the Hjalmer ! Peter--

son' home Sunday. "
j

!

Mr. and Mrs. !,Walter Larson and
family visited at the J. P. Ander-
son home in Wylie Sunday.
Many friends of Mrs. Paul Olson

gathered at her:home Saturday and
helped her celebrate her birthday.
Miss ' Amanda Fosholm is visiting

at the Carl : Bi Larson home in

Thief River Falls.

Thief
spent:

3RATRUD CLINIC j

ciamc offices
FIRSTl FLOOR, ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL
THIEF EIVEE FALLS. MINNESOTA.

EDWAKD BKATRUD, F. A. C. S. ] : '

CONSULTATION AND SURGERY -
][

JOSEPH F. MALLOT, F. A. C. S. !

CONSULTATIotl, SURQERY, UROLOGY
jj

HOMER H. HEDEMABK, M. D.
INTERNAL MEDICINE and SURGERY

I
:

T. J. BLOEDEL, M. D.
Internal Medicine

I
•

!

HOVALD K. HELSETH,;M. D.
OBSTETRICS. PEDIATRICS and GENERAL

(Confinement

EDMUND V. PA^LETTDSBE, M. D.
EYE, EAR, NOSE and: THROAT

B. I, FBXHLAND
BUSINESS MANAGER

' PHONES:: Clinic: 330; Night Can, 155

Cases at Hospital or Home)
PRACTICE

WYANDOTTE
Mrs. James Evenson and Elizaj

BRAY

Friday.'
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home 'on Thursday and

Mrs. Alfred iHelgerson and chfl*
dren visited- at the Boy Rockwell
home Saturday, j

Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Nelson, Lois
and Orville Kelson were Sunday
callers ;at the pie Robertson home.
-Doris Carlson is spending the

week end in Thief River Falls at
the home of her brother and sister-
in-law,: Mr. and -Mrs. Clarence Carl-
son.

; ;

Wallace Evenson and Oscar Her-
manson were Monday evening vis-
itors at the Alfred Rolstad home.

G00DRIDGE
I

J. A. Eirickson Feted
J. A^ Erlckspn.i Highway engin-

eer, was pleasantry surprised Mon-
day evening jwhen the Friendly
Circle ibrought their supper and
came to spend the evening at his
home In honor of his birthday.
Whist was enjoyed after supper

and high honors went to Etner
Jensen and Mrs. Rupprecht. Lucky
prize to Mrs. Jensen and traveling
prize to Mrs. Rupprecht. Mr. Er-
ickson ;recelved the customary gift
from the circle and also other gifts.
At 11 o'clock Mrs. Eiickson served
a delicious lunch, featuring a birth-
day cake. The guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Ji M. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Swahsoh, Mr. and Mrs. E. Jen-
sen, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Josephson
and Mrs. Rupprecht.

Have Joint Birthday Party
Mrs. Harold South, Mrs. Roy

Mogen ' and Arnie Marcusson were
guests of honor at a party held on
Saturday night at the Orris Olson
home. Whist ! was enjoyed, high
honors going to Martin Westby. A
delicious birthday lunch was serv-
ed at midnight and each honor
guest received a nice gift. The
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Harold
South, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mogen,
Mr. and Mrs. Arnie Marcusson, Mr,
and Mrs. Roy Wiseth and Martin
Westby.

Mrs, Peterson Entertains
Mrs. E. L. Peterson entertained

Monday in honor of ; Leslie's 12th
birthday. Games were enjoyed and
a delightful birthday supper was
served, at which time Leslie was
presented with gifts from his many
friends. The guests were Howard
Easthouse, Lynn Josephson, BUlie
Peterson, Raymond Iverson, Ray-
mond McEnelly and Donald Steph-
anson.

\

Birthday Circle Meets
The birthday circle met Friday at

the home of Mrs. G. Gunstensen
honoring her birthday and also Mrs.
Clifford Vads. The usual social af-
ternoon was enjoyed and lunch was
served. ;The honor guests each re-
ceived a gift from the circle. The
next meeting ; will be in April.

'callers In Thief River Falls Satur-
day.

! Johnny Kast who has been e_
;ployed near Argyle this winter, ar-
I

rived home Sunday to be with his
parents.

1 'Darel and Dan Josephson, Vern
:and Kenneth Olson, Douglas Ol-
'son and Adolph Giving were call
;ers in Thief River Falls Sunday.
\ On Monday Mrs. John Sundquist
jvisited her husband who is a pa-
[tlent in a hospital at Thief River
!
Falls. She reports him as recover-
ing nicely fiom his second opera-
tion. Although he won't be released
from the hospital for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Gust Ristau and

Carol spent . Sunday at the Emll
Ristau home in Thief River Falls.
Helen and Walter Ristau visited

in Goodrldge Sunday.
Christine Bakken of Erie spent

the week end with Esther Mandt.
Mr. and Mrs. Obed Sabo, Phyllis

and Denny were visitors at the Rev.
Sabo home In Mavie Sunday.
Mrs. Annie Lindquist, Harold

Johnson, John Kulseth, and Leo
Jensen were Thief River Falls call-

ers Monday.

NEWFOLDEN
Mrs. Emll Finnstad and daugh-

ter Edna visited Mrs. Iver For-
stad Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Folden, Miss

Bertha Hanson and Mrs. C. Horien
motored to Thief River Falls on
Wednesday last week and attend-
ed Racine Olson's funeral.-

i

Mrs. J. Haugen and Dorothy, Mrs.
O. Tollefsrud and Eunice visited at
Albert Moen's Sunday.
Sherman Lee won the highest

honor in the oratory division in the
sub-district declamation contest at
Badger Tuesday, Feb. 21.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Anderson and
Bernlce Kolden visited at T. Kol-
den's Monday evening.
Loren Moen and the Misses Na-

dine Moen and Eunice Tollefsrud
visited at the J.

1 Haugen home on
Sunday.
Alvina Haugen was a caller at

Mrs. Iver Forstad's Friday evening.
Harry Tollefsrud and Arthur

Stokke visited at the Hjalmer John-
son home over the week end.
Mrs. Hilda Silverness and Sylvia

visited at the home of Mrs. Elmer
Bjoriness Sunday.
Miss Minerva Shern visited at

Shirley Horien's home over the
week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Axel Erickson and

family of Grand Forks visited at
the Arnold Folden home over the
week end.

GATZKE

^&£j

Mr. and. Mrs. Ame Lindquist of

Thief River* Falls were Sunday
guests at 'the Alfred Lindquist
home.
Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Schalz and

family, and Allan Swanson were
Sunday visitors at J. O. Swansons.
Mrs. Bill .Frost and Patricia and

Vivian Olson, Raymond, Robert and
Elroy Ortloff were Sunday visitor's

at O. Kj Sevre's.

Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Erickson and
children arid Arnold Johnson were
Sunday guests at the James Bar-
nett home. =

. .

Mr. arid Mrs. Marvin Sandberg
and Mrs. Betsy Sandberg of Holt
visited at Emil Larson's Friday.
Einar

j
Scholin and Wilbert

SwansonJ who
:
are attending the

Crookston AC, spent the week end
at their parental homes.
Arnold! Johnson, Kenneth Har-

rison, Clarence, Donald, Glen and
Grace Sevre visited at the S. N.
Olson home Tuesday evening.
Kenneth Harrison left for his

home at! Bloomfield, Neb., Wednes-
day. '.....

!

Alvin Olson, who is a student at

the A. ,C. at Crookston, spent the
week endill visiting, with, Wilbert
Swansoni !|

Mr. arid Mrs,; Eldon Erickson and
family and Arnold Johnson were
Friday evening visitors at the O.
K. Sevre home.

;

Mr. : and Mrs. N. P. Schalz and'

family, were Saturday evening vis-

itors at : Eldon Erlcksons. !

Vivian Olson, who attend school

at St. Hilaire, I spent the week end
at her parental home.

•
i 1:

"'-
;

I

beth and their guest,: Mrs. T. Ed
Thbrvilson of Minneapolis were
luncheon guests at the E. N. Evenj
son home Friday.

Clifford Bolstsd of Oklee is visit-:

ing with his brother-in-law and
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Bergdaht
Mike Antonoff, Lester, Raymond

and Wallace Evenson were among
those who attended the hockey
game In Thief River Falls Friday.!

Mr. and Mrs.: Clem Cote, Donald
and Lorraine Cote and Lee Evenf
son of Thief River Falls and Oscar
Herxnanson were Sunday evening
guests at the James Evenson home.
Mrs. I. E. Wilson visited over the

week end in Thief River Falls with
her son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Sydney Wilson and also

with Mrs. Rupprecht. I

Mr. arid Mrs.l-James Evenson and
Mrs. T. K. Thorvilsori of Minnea-
polis were Tuesday visitors at the

O. E. Wilson home. ;

Mr .and MrsJ O. E. Wilson and
daughter visited at the Ed Vikand
Rev. M i. Dahle homes at St. Hil-

aire Monday. I

Paid Engelstan of Rocksburywas
a caller at O. |E. Wilson's Sunday.
Doris Docksta|der returned to the

Mike Antonoff; home after spending
the last few weeks at the .Norman
Johnson home in Thief River Falls"

and attending; school there.: Due to

the cold weather she has been un-
able to ride on the school bus.

John Berglund was a caller at

the Ed Evensori home Monday.
Andy Wilson, who attends school

in. Thief River Falls, spent the

week end at! his parental home
here. -

\\
An AAA meeting was held at the

Mr. Causen, teacher in Dist. 57,

went home over the week end and
was unable to get back because of
bad weather and blocked roads so
there was no school Monday.
Leora; Vraa and Mrs. Elmer Vraa

have both been on the sick list, but
are recuperating.
.Mrs ^Robert Miller visited with

Mrs. G: 'A. Vraa Tuesday.
Mrs. Lloyd Taylor and daughter

returned home Monday from the
hospital in Thief River Falls.

Miss Elida Jones is a patient in
a Thief River Falls hospital.
Leonard Olson is home now af-

ter having been employed at the
J. Vraa and J. Erickson homes for
some time.

George and Elmer Vraa and
Mr. Frances Causln of Reiner were
callers here Wednesday.
Thursday callers in Thief River

Falls were Mrs. Folson and Tommy.
Mrs. C. Noer. Bobbie and Dickie;
Mrs. Vi R. McLeod, Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Belland and Mrs. J. Sundquist.
Mrs. ;Edwin Hanson returned to

her home in Fertile after having
spent a few weeks visiting friends
and neighbors.
At the declamation contest at

Plummer Mildred Gustafson brot
home

|

second honors and Alita
South ithird. Miss Severtson has
been coaching these students.
Friends here were congratulating

Gerald; Frodahl Saturday night
when he and his bride (Evangeline
Lake) Icame out to Goodrldge to
spend .the evening. Although Ger-
ald is employed at the Barzen Ele-
vator In Thief River Falls, he spent
a good share of his life in Good-
rldge and he has a host of friends
who wish much happiness for him
and his bride.

Carrie Urdahl of Thief River
Falls spent Thursday with her
friend, ' Slna Christianson.
Lorraine Geving spent the week

end with her parents in Thief Riv-
er Falls. I

Mrs. i H. I. Rod was a caller in
Thief River Falls Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. V. C. McLeod. were

guests jat the John Kast home on
Sunday. .

: The annual meeting of the Good-
ridge Cooperative creamery will be
held March 11 at the gymnasium.'
Mr. and Mrs. Moore of Grygla

were guests at the J. Payne home
Sunday.

j

Mr. and Mrs. Payne, Mrs. Chas.
Swensgaard ; and Dale and Earl
Wayne; visited Sunday at the Will
Wayne; home in Germantown.
Mrs.iCleo Chapman and Mrs. Ole

PrestaBak arid Mr. Tweeten were

;
Severt Engevik ^-and Lawrence

Gram attended fo business at Thief
River Falls Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Abrahamson, Mrs.

Ruc-ben Gramstad and Willis Tale
were callers at Thief River Falls

Wednesday.
Cecil Hourtson of Roseau arrived

last week and is helping at the H.

Johnson farm.
Irene and Kay Gustaison visited

with relatives at River Valley on
Saturday evening.
The Conservation, meeting iheld

at the hall last Tuesday was well
attended. R. a. Reierson, county
agent of Warren, was the principal

'

speaker.
Dr. Adkins was called out to the

Hulda Larson home Wednesday to
attend to Ruby, who was quite ill.

However, at this writing she is re-
ported" to be improved.
Irene Broton was a week end

guest at the T. Bredeson home.
Harry Dahl left a week ago for

the West Coast where he expects
to be employed.

Juell Aase visited with his wife
at a Thief River Falls hospital on
Friday.
Mr. arid Mrs. Engvart Dahl and

family .were Sunday visitors at the
Duffy Scramstad home.
Leonard Bell, Casper Knutson

and Clarence Lee were callers in
Thief River Falls Wednesday.

Stores Hit by Taxes
Taxes on stores increased 54 per

cent from 1930 to 1936. And that
does not include sales taxes.

LEGAL NOTICES
ORDER FOR HEARING ON FINALACCOUNT AND PETITION FOR
DISTRIBUTION

STATE OF MINNESOTA )

County of Fennineton ) '

IN. PROBATE COURT
IN RE ESTATE OF Otto R. Stucy,

also known as Otto Stucy, Decedent.
The representative of the above

named estate having filed his final
account and petition for settlement
and allowance thereof and for dis-
tribution to the persons thereunto
entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing

thereof be had on March 25th. 1930
at 10:00 o'clock A. M., before this
Court in the probate court room in
the court house in Thief River Falls,
Minnesota, and that notice hereof be
given by publication of this order In
the Tri-County Forum, and by mail-
ed notice as provided bs* law.
Dated February 23, 1939.
(COURT SEAL,)

Andrew ; Bottelson.
Probate Judge. ,

H. O. Berve
Attorney for Petitioner.
Thief River Falls, Minn

(March 2-9-16, 1939)

C. M. ADKINS
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
401 North Knight Avenue

Telephone 350 Thief River Falls

ZEPHYR CLEANERS
Purs, Velvets, Woolens and Silks
Odorless dry-cleaned. Non-fading

Non-Shrinking
Altering & Hemstitching

Phone 360 313 3rd St.

We Call For And Deliver

COFFEE SHOP-
DINING ROOM..
COCKTAIL BAR-
GARAGE SERVICE

'Washington' at Second Avenue.So.~ MINNEAPOLIS
'Newly furnished, unusually comfortable

Modem Rooms,from ?|.25 per day. ,.

This Newspaper and Your Favorite

Magazines Are a Double Guarantee
of Reading Satisfaction for Your

Entire Family

AT BARGAIN PRICES
THIS NEWSPAPER-1 YEAR

AND ANY 3 BIG MAGAZINES

FOR
ALL
-FOUR

$250
American Boy 8 Momhj
American Fruit Grower 2 Years

American Girl '. .8.Months

D American Poultry Journal 2 Years

p Breeder's Gazette 2 Years

n Capper's Farmer 1 Year

n Christian Herald 6 Months
Cloverleaf American Review.. — ......2 Years
Country Home — .....•• — .2 Years
Mother's Home Life 2 Years
Motion Picture Magazine. ........... -.1 Year
Movie Mirror 1 Year
National Live Stock Producer 2 Years

n Pictorial aeview ......1 Year
p Plymouth Rock Monthly , 2 Years

P Poultry Tribune 1 Year

p True Experiences 1 Year
p Rhode Island Red Journal 2 Years.

p True Romances ....1 Year
p Everybody's Poultry Magazine ....2 Years

Farm Journal 2 Years

Good Stories 2 Years

p Home Arts-Needlecraft 2 Years

p Home Circle 2 Years

p Home Friend 2 Years

p Household Magazine 2 Years

p Leghorn World - 2 Years

p Love & Romance 1 Year.

p McCall's 1 Year
p Open Road (Boys) 1 Year
p Parents' Magazine 6 Months
p Pathfinder (Weekly) 1 Year
p Romantic Story 1 Year
p Screen Book' 1 Year
p Successful Farming 2 Years

p True Confessions . — ... 1 Year.

p Woman's World ,..%.. .1 Year

*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*.

Clip List of Magazines After Checking Ones Desired

FILL OUT COUPON AND MAIL TODAJT

Gentlemen: I enclose S I want the

"Double Guarantee" Offer which includes a year's

subscription to your paper and the magazines enclosed.

Namej > • • .

Sl.orft.JfJ}..

^Town...... , .Slate.
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GRYGLA NEWS
Creamery Hol^ls Annual Meeting-;

The annual meeting of the Gryg-
la Cooperative Creamery associa-

/ tion -was held at the RNW hall oh
Monday, Feb. 27. A very interest--

ing program was given at which
the main speakers were John La-
ger, the Land O'Lakes field man;
Mr. Brown of the Midland Cooper-,

ative company and Nels Fore, pres-
ident of the Consumers Cooperative
at Thief River Falls. Each of these
speakers discussed a phase of co-
operation which was very- strongly
stressed. Mr. Fore discussed the
advantages of a cooperative oil

company. All the directors were re-

elected tc serve on the board for

another term. They are president,
Sam Askeland; vice president, Mar-
tin Sandsmark; secretary-treasurer,
Mrs. Adolph Erickson, and direc-
tors, Sam Anderson, and Arthur
Nordby. Hus Magneson continues
his duties as manager of the local
creamery. Even Smeby was appoint-
ed as a delegate to the annual Land
O'Lakes meeting held at Minnea-
polis March 8, 9, ad 10. Sam A-
derson represented the association

it the annual Land O'Lakes district

meeting held at Thief River Falls.

After the meeting the creamery as-

sociation gave free lunch tickets to

all those present. The Zion Luth-
eran Ladies Aid served lunch at

the hall and report an income of
nearly $20, which gives one an diea
as to the size of the crowd which
attended the meeting.
Following are some interesting

statistics gathered from the annual
report of the creamery association
for the year 1938: On Dec. 31, 1938,

the total assets amounted to $23,-

271.55. The total net worth was
$16,751.99. During the year the in-

come from butter shipped was $50,-

825.06 and the total returns from
butter amounted to $58,954.6.7 and
the income from all dairy products
(butter, cream, buttermilk) was
$59,778.33. 'The total manufacturing
expense was $4,023.02. Throughout
the year 194,903.8 pounds of butter-
fat was received and there were
238,825 pounds of butter accounted
for. The average net price received
for butter manufactured was 24.69

cents. The average price paid for

all butterfat was 27.36 cents. The
total sales of other commodities
such as flour, feed, cheese, etc,

amounted- to $14,884.62 and the net
income from the sidelines totaled
$238.17. These statistics show brief-

ly the large business that is car-

ried on in our local creamery.

at their parental home.* Josephine
will spend- about a week with her
parents before returning! to hfer du-
ties. ! . |

;
Mr.

j
and Mrs. Sidney Fladeland

announce the ' arrival . of an eigtit-

pouridi baby girl born at St.

hospital at Thief River Fa^ls
Monday. Congratulations.
Callers at the Henry Hope

Sunday were Mrs. W; Ho:

Lukes
bn

home
brook,

orMr;

family
Alfred

jiff

- TBI-COUNTT FOBPM. jTHlEF B1VKB

and 2 frs. Carl Evansvold.
Mr. 'end Mrs. James Teigland and

were Sunday visitors at the
Rasmussen home.

Fourtown Creamery Meeting Held

The Fourtown Creamery meeting
was held a week ago last Thursday
Because of inclement weather the
attendance was poor. All the dir-

ectors were reelected for another
term. They are Joshua Jokela, pres-

ident; Nels Knutson, secretary and
treasurer George Carlson, Pete
Tomess and Eric Sundberg, direc-

tors. Interesting talks were givpn
by John Lager, Land OXakes field

man and by Ilus Magneson, mana-
ger .' of the Grygla Cooperative
Creamery. Ray Magneson was ap-
pointed delegate to the annual
Land O'Lakes "meeting at Minnea-
polis with Elias Anderson serving

as alternate. Elmer Newhouse was
aDpointed delegate to the district

meeting at Thief River Falls with
Christ Knutson serving as alter-

nate. The annual reports showed a
profitable year for the creamery.

North Star 4-H Meeting Held

The North Star 4-H club held its

fourth meeting Thursday evening,

Feb. 16, at the Wra. Zavoral home.
Roll was answered by each"member
telling what he had done in the
past month in his project. Mrs.
Zavoral was asked to be assistant

leader. A cake demonstration was
given by Lillian Zavoral and Ver-

gil Holthusen. The cake was served

as part of the lunch. On the pro-

gram also were several songs and
musical selections by the members.
Lunch was served by Marion Zavor-

al and Joyce Roen. The remainder
of the evening was spent playing
at games.

Mrs. H. Bush, Mrs. O. ;J. Pqtersjon
and Lorraine Bucholz.
Arthur Teigland of i

Goo|dridBe
spent ;Thursday and Friday, visiting

with his brothers here. 1

Sunday visitors at the A. S. Hol-
land home Sunday were Mr. and
Mrs. Art Hylland and daughterand
Mr. and Mrs. Gilman Hyllarid and
son.

'
. !

Marion and Glenn Teigland vis-

ited at Joe Sistad's Sunday.;
Mrs. Martin Sorenson and Nora

Tollefson, who is employed at Sor-
ensons, spent Sunday at Ole Tpl-
lefson's. Mrs. Sorenson, who suf-

fered a broken arm a few:! weeks
ago, has had the cast removed from
her arm and is able to use it some
now. '

I

Mr. and Mrs. Tron Fonnest and
Dickie of Middle River and Mr.
and Mrs. Matt Wick of Thief River
Falls spent Sunday here visiting] at
the B. Fonnest and Hans W,ick
homes. Mrs. Fonnest accompanied
them lout to Wick's. j.

Mr ' and Mrs. Alfred Grain and
baby ;of Gatzkc were guests; at jthe

K. TJ. Ralston and B. P. j
Gram

homes Sunday. Robert Ralston also

visited at K. D. Ralston's.

Mrs. Anna Brown was hostess' to

the members of the Royal Neighbor
lodge Saturday. The afternoon was
spent socially after which Mrs.
Brown served a delicious luncheon.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Swandberg
and Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Holbrpok
motored to Warren Sunday even-

ing and attended the |show;
j

Francis and Bobby Stewart and
Bertha Hohle spent Sunday at their

parental homes, returning to Thief
River Falls -Sunday evening. |

Mrs. Melvin Rude returned Mon-
day from the hospital in Thief
River Falls where she spent! a week
convalescing from an appendectomy
Mrs. Spencer Hulbert of San

Diego, Calif., is a guest
j
at |the

home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Thorj Trontvedt. She expects to ire-

turn
I

to her home the latter part
of this month.

\ |

Mrs. Carl Holbrook \
and

\
daugh-

ters spent Monday at jthe. tome of
Mrs.'R." Grovum, the ;occasion

j
be-

ing iMrs. Grqvum's seventy-sixth
birthday. I j

Sunday guests at the Fetp Nord
by home were Mr. and Mrs. JArt
Nordby and family, Ray arid Dan-
iel Tollefson, Victor Nygaard, Wil-
fred .Thorson, Melvin Teigland, Carl
Dyrseth, Merle Sorenson, Miss
Sandsmark and the- Sandsmark
Brothers.

,

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Moore -and
Leona were, entertained at! the J.

Payne home at Goodridge Sunday
evening. Mr. Payne is jthe manager
of the Hartz store at Goodridge.
Knut Austad has returned from

Welch's Llumber camp where he
has been employed.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete

\
Bakken

Leo Svenspladsen left Friday
Alexandria where they attended
the funeral of a brother-in-law of
Mrs. Bakken. They returned Satur-
day.

I

Dr. and Mrs. McCoy spent [Fri-

day! in Grygla. Mrs. McCoy spent
the! day calling on friends. !

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Lunde and
children visited at the Albert Loyd
home Sunday. Mrs. Loyd has re-

turned home from the hospital

where she had received medical; aid.

Wesley Dougherty, Esther
]

and
Curtiss Nordby were guests at the
Jesse Warne home Saturday even-
ing.

Daniel. Tollefson and Harold
Nordby have been cutting wood at
Art Nordby's the past week,

j

Mrs. Henry Anderson and child
of : Anoka came Monday; to ;visit

with, her grandfather, Gilbert: Le-
sher, her aunt Mrs. Fonnest,

j
and

with other relatives.

Guests at the John Stewart
home Sunday were Mr. and |Mk
Orvis Fladeland and children' and

Mr. iand Mrs. Alton . Anderson and
Dalton -jof --Moose River yislted at
the "B. Fonnest home {Friday.;

'Misses.- Julia rBratteUV Martha
Aaseruft and Evelyn i Smeby and
Sam Bratteli visited at the T. J.

lillevold home one day last week.
j
Orvis

|
Fla'deland and; Clarence

Doranj made1

a trip ' to Warren on
Saturday where Orvis traded for
a1 new! truck] They also attended to
business in Thief River Falls.

Mrs! JEmil Boyum is recovering
nicely ; from an operation which she
underwent last week..
Miss Raciel Anderson returned

Saturday to Moorhead to resume
her school duties at Concordia col-
lege after spending several : weeks
here iwith her parents, Rev. and
Mrs. Si T. {Anderson,

|
recuperating

from
j
an illness.. Bennie Barstad

took her to Thief- River Falls as
Rev. Anderson has also been ill.

MIDDLE RIVER
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PLUMMER
Plmnmer Wins 3rd In Tournament
The JPlummer Independent Bas-

ketball
j
team competed in the tour-

nament held in Winger Thursday,
Friday and Saturday. The -first

night Plummer defeated the Brus-
tad Brothers team of! Bagley by a
score of 32-J26. The following even-
ing Plummer was downed by Bag-
ley 39-fcl, in a hard fought battle

filled .with I high excitement. This
is -the first game that Plummer has

locals Beat Bandette to uutGame
': The TMi<ldle ''River .Jbesketeers

made a 200-mile auto 'trip! » Bau-

dette Friday night without! then*

coach and defeated Baudettej 37 to

25 in the final game of; the, regu-

lar playing season. •>
.

:'

.! This was the Ifith game
boys have played without losing a

game. They have played evdry team
in their, own sub-district, ibesides

Argyle and BTonson of: tae west
sub-district, and four towns out-

side of this district, including War-
ren, a strong contender in District

31.

A summary of the points made
by .the team and their opponents
in the nine-teem games played,

makes their reocrd even more out-

standing than the games indicate.

The total of the scores made by

the Middle River team
!

is 784,

while that of their oppoennts is

267. Thus Middle River only lack-

ed 7 points of chalking up' three-

to-one average over the opponents.

The sub-district'* tournament
starts Wednesday this week and
the Middle River boys are going
into it imbued with the same pow-
er, pep and confidence that has
kept them in front the entire year.

the; World's Pair at" New ; Yort
There are but two members in jthe
state on this committee, the other
party, being a Duluth. man.-

; ;

:> After a winter season of inactivi-
ty the Honor Bright 4-H club 1will
resume activities in-the holding of
a St. 'Patrick party in the Olson
schoolhouse; on March Ufch. '

;

; Mrs. Regina Mattsoh of Crosby
has been here for several: days vis-
iting at the Gressly home.
Gene SJoberg is still "batching"

it, his parents being in the Cities

owing to the critical illness of Mrs.
Sjoberg's sister. -Miss Ruth Sjoberg
of Stephen' was here Sunday visit-

ing her brother. I

"

lost
Plummer overtook Winger which

nament.

take
tory

this season. The last night

them third place in the tour-

SOUTH HICKORY

daughter Eileen transacted busi-
ness at Thief River Falls Saturday.
" Hollis Hanson visited at the E.
Johnson .home Sunday.
Ole J. Olson was a business call-

er at Thief River Falls Saturday.
Rev. Sigjird Fladmark, accomp-

ianied by H. T. Hanson and son
Walter, transacted business at
Thief River Falls Thursday.

SOUTH |SAINT PAUL
: LIVESTOCK MARKET
Cattle Steady, Hogs Decline, Im-

: provement In Dressed Beef Trade

! Helps Cattle Market; Hogs In
Rally On Tuesday

Plummer Wins In Declamation

The Plummer higlh school will

part in the district declama-
contest to be held in Red Lake

Falls Thursday evening, March 2nd,
when its contestant in the humor-
ous division, Clarence [Hall, -took 1st

in the sub-district contest
held here jwednesday evening.
In the oratorical division, first"

place went} to Robert Fellman of
Red Lake jFalls with 1 his selection,

"Social Security." Second place
went to Lawrence Page of Plum-
mer;with "The Assassins, of Youth."
In the 'dramatic division .Hazel

Hagglund bf St. Hilaire won firsb

place. Her selection was "Honey."
The judges were Hilliard Peter-

son,- Ragna Steenerson, and W. G.
ClaEfy, members of the Thief River
Falls high school faculty.

and
for

Celebrated 95th Birthday

B. O. Buck was pleasantly sur-
prised Sunday afternoon when! a
group of about thirty- of his neigh-
bors gathered at his home to help
h'im celebrate his 95th birthday
which occurred Monday. The after-

noon was spent socially after which
the self invited guests served' a
lovely luncheon of which a birth-

day cake was the main feature. Mr.
Buck has resided in this commun-
ity for many years. He is still very
active and is able to do many odd
jobs about the house.

j

Reports Car Theft
j

^ Fred Lund experienced quite,

loss last. Sunday evening when
some one entered his car, which
he had been obliged to leave
the grade because of the deep
snow. Missing from the car were
three radios, two B. batteries, three

antennas and other equipment used
for repairing radios. Mr. Lund has
an amateur broadcasting station at

his lumber camp east of here and
programs are broadcast each Thurs-
day evening at eight o'clock.

will

this

Audrey Austad Feted at Party
Audrey Austad was given a party

Friday, Feb. 24, the occasion being

her second birthday. Present at the

party were Mrs. L. Peterson, Laura
and Arlene, Mrs. Carl Holbrdok,

Mrs. Ernest Selle, Lois, Phyllis and
Carroll, Mrs. Leo Svendpladsen and
Miss Jean Bucholz. Audrey receiv-

ed many lovely birthday gifts.

Spring has at least "been in the
air. Junior Stewart saw a crow on
Monday.
Miss Josephine and Ned Lang-

ness, who are employed at Thief
River Falls, were Sunday visitors

Mrs. Olga Peterson and Billy of

Goodridge. Mrs. Peterson remained
to visit until Monday.

!

Dean Stephenson of Goodridge
was a week end guest at the

|

Carl
Holbrook home. On Sunday; he,

Harriet Holbrook and Myrtle New-
ton were entertained at :he John
Gonnering home. I

Mrs. Harry MacLean palled on
Mrs. Clarence Peterson Friday.

•Miss Fay Bucholz was a week end
guest of Miss Emma Jo inson at

Goodridge.
Beltrami County officials put a

new 14-ton snow plow to work on
the county roads last wiek. The
plow is operated by Niejlo Jokela

and Einard Johnson, assisted by two
operators from Bemidpi land

be used only temporarily in

community.
[

:Miss Carolyn Lillevold spent the

week end at her parental home.
She had as her guest over! the]week
end, Miss Betty Johnson jof Good-
ridge. '

I j
'

Mrs. Olaf Newton called on Mrs.

Carl Holbrook Monday. !
j

'About twenty-one young people

from here made a trip jto Good-
ridge. in the school bus Friday, eve-

ning and attended the basketball

game played by Goodridge and the

Thief River Seniors. The game end-
ed in victory for the Seniors.'

[Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cady were
entertained at the Lamporter home
near Esplee Sundayi

|

;|Miss Thelma and John Brattelt

left Saturday for Grand Foijks in

which vicinity the latter is employ-
ed. Thelma went on to Nellsville

Monday where she will be employ-

!Members of the Fourtown iWhist

club enjoyed a card party at Ray
Magneson's Saturday evening] Pro-

gressive whist was played, j

iMiss Thea Lillevold spent last

Tuesday and Wednesday as a guest

Mr. and Mrs. Alcid Monissette
and ; Mr. and Mrs. Walter Peterson
visited Sunday at the P. H. John-
son! home!

fat Oklee.

Arne Kontola was taken to Thief
River Falls Sunday where he un-
derwent ah operation for appendi-
citis at -the St. Lukes hospital.

Miss Joyce Pahlen, who is em-
ployed inj Red Lake Falls, spent
the week end at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs, J. W. Pah-
len.

|

Mrs. John Norby was, a caller in
Thief River Falls Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alcid Morrissette

attended jthe ski tournament at
Terrebonne Sunday.
Russell Pahlen, Howard Torstveit

and Barbara Gilbertson were am-
ong those] who attended the Inde-
pendent basketball tournament in
Winjger Friday night.
Aagot Hanson, who is employed

in Thief River Falls, spent Friday
visiting a; the home of her par-
ents, Mr. ind Mrs^Severin Hanson.
Mrs. M: iry Eifert : visited at the

home of her daughter, Mrs. Ted
Lariiel, in. Brooks Thursday.
Mrs. Mae Sorenson and Muriel

motored :o Crookston Monday to

attend to matters of business.

Miss Julia Mack, who is attend-
ing; Normal Teachers 1 Training in
Red Lake Falls, spent the week end
at ! the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. [F. J. Mack.
Lars Hage left Friday for Min-

neapolis ti> attend to business mat-
ters. He returned Sunday.
Mr. Blumhoefer of Fairfax visit-

ed ;friends in Plummer Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. E.; B. Lanager and

Mr! and Mrs. Floyd Darling motor-
ed

|
to Rdd Lake Falls Thursday

where Mr. Darling and Mr, Lana-
ger transacted business.
Andrew Willett, Arnold Jorgen-

son, Alvin Johnson and. Ralph
Beaudry were among : those who
attended he tournament in Winger.
Mrs. Mae Sorenson and daugh-

ters and son were callers in Ter-
rebonne Sunday.
Jack D est of Fergus Falls was a

visitor in Plummer & few days last

week.
Albert Olesberg spent the week

end at his home in Moorhead.
Ada Sdlberg was

I
a Thief River

Falls caller Saturday.
- Mr. Folger, bridge inspector, mo-
tored to Hawley to spend the week
end at his home there.

Mrs. Karl Rossberg and Ardith
of' Fishei called in Plummer Fri-

day evening to visit with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Darling mo-
tored to Thief River Falls Satur-
day.
Misses Verna Ferrell, Feme Et-

cliart and Marie Enderle were am-
ong those from here who attended
the basketball tournament in Win-
ger Saturday night.

.

Helmerj Langlie and Lars Hage
motored jto Baudette Sunday. Hel-
mer remained to work at Hage's
camp wliile Mr. Hage; returned oh
TuesdayJ

|

Paul Schoenauer was a caller. in
Red Lake Falls Thursday.

Women's Club Meets

The Women'sdub was entertain-

ed at the home of Mrs/ Wright on
Friday with Mrs. Frank Green as
hostess. Mrs. V. P. Berg was in

charge of the lesson on ^Television"

which was followed by; a general
discussion. Mesdames Stone and
Evans of Greenbush were guests.

Refreshments were served by the
hostess. The next meeting will be
held at the Carriere home March
10th when Mrs. Stephens 1 will con-
duct the lesson on "Saving Our
Youth". The members of;' the club

have individually signed a letter to

the state senator and [representa-
tive of this district urging their

support of the pending matter of

securing WPA funds for the public
improvements needed here.

More Creamery News
Further details of the; proceed-

ing of the annual creamery meet-
ing which' occurred too late for our
last week's cornmunicatipn: The
election resulted in the re-election

of the entire staff with the excep-

tion of Thomas Braaten.J who was
replaced as director by Louis An-
derson. C. W. Sande of Thief Riv-
er Falls, it. O'Lakes office manager,
made a brief but very interesting

talk. As indicated by the report the
volume of business done by the
creamery the past year] has in-

creased over that of the preceding
year.

(Too Late For Last Week)
Miss Etriel Halvorson, who : has

been staying with ^ her sister, Mrs.
Klndem, near Clearbrook, return-
ed to her home Tuesday.!
Bj. Bjornaraa attended; the fun-

eral services for Grandpa Krostue,
held at the Games church near
Oklee Sunday.
Henry Halvorson and son Clif-

ford; Thorwald Bjornaraa and ; Er-
ick Johnson transacted business at
Thief River Falls Monday.
Elmer and Victor Mostrom were

business callers at Thief River Falls
Monday. They were accompanied
home by ;their mother,

I
who has

been spending a few weeks with
;her daughter, Mrs. 1 Arnold Tvelten,
jWho has been ill.

[ Olaf Nelson and; son John were
business callers at i Gully Friday.

; Ludvig and Henry Bjerklie were
: callers at Oklee Tuesday.

George Hendrom and, Guttorm
Boe.were yisltors at the Arne Jo-
sephson home Sunday.
Carl Sannes was a caller at E.

Johnson's Friday.
Henry and Ludvig Bjerklie

companiediby Bendick Vatsaaswere
business 'callers at Thief River
Falls ' Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. ;Arnold Tvelten,

who have! been residing at Thief
River Falls, will make their home
on the Lewis Thompson :farm.
Martin |Bratvold was ' suddenly

taken ill Wednesday: evening.

DOROTHY

Mrs. Harold Johnson came home
from the hospital in Thief River
Falls Feb. 21 after a week's stay,

having undergone an ^operation.

She is convalescing nicely.

Miss Evelyn Lorentson
j
has gone

to Thief River Falls where she has
a job for some time toicome.
- Mrs. Wm. Keopp has; ; gone to

Grand Rapids to visit her daughter
who is ill and in the hospital.

Mr.- and Mrs. Ted Dovre of Thief
River Falls was in town Sunday
visiting home folks.

Albert Stephens has resigned the

management of the village hall.

The dance last Saturday night was
staged by Sam Ross and iwas fairly

well attended. Op March llth we
are told that Felix Fladeland will

manage a dance here. {

Mr. and Mrs. Darald Hanson
motored to Thief River; Falls or

Sunday and attended the movie.

Miss Alice Hall, teacher at War-
road, was home with her parents

over the week end. On!] Saturday,

Mrs. Hall, who has been an invalid

for a long time, was able- to ride

down town for the first jtime since.

November. Ij

Mel Hanson now has ;charge of
the Strathcona dance hall and is

giving regular Saturday night

dances. i}

'

A number of ladies gathered at

the home of Mrs. Palmer Linde-;

moen Friday and spent; the after-;

noon visiting and sewing. Refresh-;

ments were served by the guests;

and Mrs. Lindemoen was presented
with gifts suitable for the occasionj

the affair being in the form of a!

shower.
'

I

Mrs. Arthur Prosser' is having a
siege of the mumps.
A number of Middle River house-

wives gathered at the M. N. Gul-
likson home Wednesday lin celebra-

tion of Mrs. Gullikson's birthday.
;

L. M. Iten had to bike an en-

forced vacation of two
j
days from

his school duties last week owing
to an attack of flu. He > was also

obliged to forego accompanying his

basket ball team to Baudette ,oi

Friday evening. However, he suf-

ficiently recovered .to resume his

teaching duties Monday morning,
Mr. and Mrs. Ordean Skalet were

in town Saturday. Mr.) Skalet, of

roller skating experience here, is

now conducting a skating rink at

Badger, while making his home in

Roseau. '
! :

Arvid Carlson has framed his
certificate of appointment as mem-
ber of the advisory committee on

Addresses Several! Gatherings

Word has been received that
Dreng Bjornaraa, director of the
U. S. Employment Service's com-
munity research center in St. Louis,
Mo., was .in Cleveland, Ohio., Feb.
22-25 to address various sessions of
the National Vocational ; Guidance
Association. Mr. Bjornaraa is an
officer bfr the St. Louis County
Guidance 'Council, and is develop-
ing a joint program of guidance for
unemployed youth through the
state employment

|
service and the

schools. Several books about jobs
of various [kinds are being prepared
under his supervision. Today he
speaks at a meeting of all St. Louis
high school principals and their
assistants,! and in April he is sched-
uled to discuss occupational infor-

mation at a state meeting of in-

dustrial arts teachers,, hii Columbus,
Mo. In April he will also attend the
annual convention of the Interna-
tional Association of Public : Em-
ployment Services in New Orleans,
La. !.

South St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 28,

1939: Some advance in prices of
dressed beef gave the live cattle

market a little support this week,
acording to the Federal-State Mar-
ket News IService. Supplies were
about normal for the season of the
year, and ; demand proved suffic-

iently broad to absorb current of-

ferings, with little price changes.
Practically all classes of killing

cattle compared steady with the
close of last week, and stackers and
feeders likewise held an unchanged
level. Medium to good steers and
yearlings cashed at $8.00-9.50, with
good quoted upward to $10.50. Good
heifers including some steers sold
at $9.25, i-witb. $7.00-8.50,1 taking
mostly warmed-up kinds. Plain and
medium butcher cows earned $5.50-

6.50, with low cutters and 1 cutters
mainly. $4.50-5.25 and a few up-
ward to $7.25. Prime strohgweight
vealers reached $11.50 and good to

choice offerings bulked at $9.00-

10.50, with: practical top $11.00. The
medium to good feeding steers
earned $7.50-855, with choice stock
yearlings at $9.50 Monday. Dairy
cows ruled steady.
Values for hogs declined rather

sharply Monday, largely as ' a result

of cutout losses, the fresh pork
trade being unable to keep pace
with recent levels maintained by
live . hogs.- . Local killers" continued
bearish Tuesday, but broad outside
support and. a heavy snowstorm
stimulated ! the trade and there was
a slight rally. Compared with the
close of last - week values are un-
evenly 15-25c lower, with sows gen-
erally 20c ' off. Top of the market
on both Monday and Tuesday rest-

ed at $7.75, while sows on the lat-

ter session cashed at $6.70-6.75.

Fat lambs scored a 25c advance
at this week's opening, but lost a
large part of it on Tuesday. Fat
ewes were. scarce and steady..Feed-
ing lambs enjoyed a small upturn.
Good and choice 75-96 lb. lambs
reached $9.00 Monday, but went at

$8.50-8.85 Tuesday. Good and choice

ewes were ; eligible around $4.00-4.75.

Native and Dakota feeding lambs
were wanted at $7.00-8.34, and
load of 75' lb. Montanas carrying
a freight advantage scored $8.65.

Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Helseth and
son, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Kroppand
sons were guests at the Mabel
Kropp home Sunday.
- A large group -of friends and rel-

atives attended a. wedding dance in
honor of Miss Elizabeth Marcotte
at the Community Hall in Red Lake
Falls Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hance were

Red *Lake Falls visitors Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ferd. Schultz and

Irene and LaVerae were visitors at
the Nick Drees home Friday even-
ing.

Rev. Victor Cardin was a guest
at the Math Drees, Jr., home on
Thursday evening.

Everett and Wayne Kropp were
Red Lake Falls callers Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. - Alex Knaack and

family were visitors at the Chester
Beyer home Sunday.
Joanne, Maries and Donald Bou-

tain, Delores and Dionne Hance,
Jean and Irving Beyer and Orville

Sevre enjoyed a sleigh ride party
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Jenson en-

tertained the following friends on
Saturday evening: Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Hance, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
.Kropp and Orren Cassavant.
Mr. and' Mrs. Ed O'Cbnnel, Mr.

and Mrs Alfred Hance, Mr. and
Mrs. Jos. Boutain, Mr. and Mrs.
Art Zutz, Mr. and Mrs. Vic. Cassa-.
vant and John Gassett were de-
lightfully entertained at the Har-
vey St. Ives home Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Kiland of Red

Lake Falls and Mr. and Mrs. How-
ard Jensen were visitors at the
Math Jenson home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. "Wayne. Kropp and

daughters and Gladys, Angela and
Marvin Boutain were visitors at the
Albert Boutain home Sunday.

Check Your Subscription
Label; If Behind—Kenew

Patronize Our Advertisers

Sad Words:--

"Ma!

the fire's out!"

Robertson Lignite

makes a steady, last-

ing fire.

HAVEYOU TRIED IT?

ROBERTSON
LUMBER CO.

Return From Washington
Jergen 'Bjerkliei who has spent

the last two months visiting with
his brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
and Mrs.; Pete Erickson at Issa-
quah, Wash., returned to his home
last week.

Patrons of the Gully * Cooperative
Creamery' attended' the annual
creamery meeting; held at Gully on
Friday. , !

;

Thore Skomedal, accompanied by
Walter Hanson, hauled a load of

stock to Fargo Tuesday.
Jorgen Oftelie bf Duluth spent a

few days last week visiting at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs,
E. H. Oftelie. On his return to

Duluth he was accompanied by his

brothers Gilmer and Ole.
Mr. and Mrs. Erick Johnson and

^i^SkM^

For

and Ever-Ready RAZORS

Ipind Are Made of Brass
Although white, pinsjare made of

brass tinned over to prevent the for-

mation of verdigris and. the staining

of any | material i
in

j
which they

are stuck. After plating, the pins

are drie^ in sawdust, then polished
in revolving drums.' Formed from
reels of jwire, the pins are first cut
to length, then hit on the head with a
hammer] to raise a bump. Hie other
end is passed over 'a circular file 'to

put on a point. Black pins are made
of steel, enameled over. '

DANCE!
1 EI Roy Lee ;

Presents | .

SNORKY
and his

CITY SLICKERS

SONS OF
NORWAY HALL
here everybody has

a good Time

SAT., MARCH 4 -wiwSTANDARD mRED CROWN
FROM YOUR STANDARD OIL DEAL

\
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STORES LOCATED IN
Thler River Falls Bosom Detroit

Boss Warroad Baudette Badger Pembina,

Greenbusb Stratheiraa Williams

M;Intosh Crookston " Warren

East Grand Forks ;St. Thomas, N. b,

Bemldji Larimore, N. D. New- York

Legislature Considers
Two Bills At St. Paul

'

j

« Continued From Front jPage)

Ee said the six months probation

on which blanketed in employes
will be placed provide they may be

discharged "without notice or rea-

son being given." i

House leaders defending} the bill

as recommended by the civil ad-
ministration committee found only

one complaint. That was adoption

of the amendment proposed by Rep.

John Eartle, Owatonna, exempting

the state highway patrol from the

bill by blanketing members in then-

jobs and retaining them under a
1935 tenure law.

Three times the house voted on
the Hartle amendment, each time

retaining it by a larger majority.

In the state, the house bill is

expected to be referred to j
the civil-

administration committee
;

where it

may be several days before action

is taken. It is not expected to

reach the senate floor for several

weeks. i

Caution in drastically changing
the Minnesota unemployment in-

surance setup was urged Tuesday
night by Rep. Roy E. Dunn, ma-
jority leader of the state house of

representatives, a few hours after

the senate voted to amend the

state to exempt employers of less

than eight persons.
Rep. Dunn recommended that

should the state law be altered there

should be a provision to make the

Minnesota statue conform to any
changes made by congress.

The senate, after a brief debate

and despite previous statement*

from the floor that Gov. Harold E.

Stassen opposed the full exemption
provided in the upper branch bill,

passed the measure 38 to 27.

Senator Mullin, Minneapolis,

chief opponent of the senate bill,

vainly tried to send the measure
back to committee.
The senate bill reaches the house

today. The lower branch already

has advanced a companion meas-
ure to general orders with a pro-

vision that employers of less than
five persons be exempt

;

from the
unemployment insurance iact.

The house disposed of a trio ol

minor bills, including one to revise

the boundaries of the thirteenth,

thirty-first, thirty-second and thir-

ty-fourth legislative districts, all in

and another to per-

Production Credit Group
Gets Lower Interest

Cakes

N.D*

3t :phen

Fosston

Argyle

Mills
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&H#tz Stores
We Guarantee Lowest Average Prices

THURSDAY, MARCH i,

; STORES LOCATED EN
Grafton, N. D. Frazw Goodridge Shelly

Karlstad Newfolden Kennedy Cavalier, N. D.

Grygla Ersklne Blackduck . St Hilalre

Halma Bronson Border Bagley Bedby '

Cass Lake Hallock Fertile Gatzke

Interest rate to
j

members ofj the

Thief River Palls Production Credit

association was reduced one-half of

one per cent on all money
|

advanc-
ed beginning Feo. 24, Robert p.-

Lund, secretary-treasurer, announif-

ed this week for the board of
I
dir-

ectors of the [Thief. Riyer Falls

Production Credit Assn. (This is

made possible,'
|

said Secretary

Lund, "by the continued ready sale

of the investing public of federal

Intermediate credit bank debentures

bearing low rates' of : interest, and
by favorable operating results of

the Intermediate credit banks and
production credit

|
associations dur-

ing 1938." Secretary Lund| explain-

ed that the farmers' notes which
the association itajkes are discount-

ed with the Federal Intermediate

Credit Bank ofiiSt. Paul,
j

The new rate jwill be ifour and
one-half per cent a year, and as

usual Interest w|ill be charged, only

for the period 'which the
actually have the money
ued Secretary iLund; "The redac-
tion also is effective in all the other

production credit [associations thru-

out the country)
j

'This is the lowest rate

members
contin-

FSA Loans Result In
Better Farm Homes

at which
production credit has been malde

available and th|e lowest discount

rate made by the federal! interme-
diate credit banks. Based upon the

present volume! of business this In-

terest reductioh [will result in the

annual saving^ [Of approximat dy
$800,000 to the

j
243,000 members of

the 535 production credit assoc &
tions in the United States."

The Thief River Falls Product! oi

Credit Association, according to

Mr. Lund, last: year did a business

totaling $213,100.
j

"These loans," he
said, "are made for agricultural

purposes, and repayments are made
at the time when the member! is

best able to pay, either from the

sale of crops or
|

livestock or other
operations financed. Some loans

are made on the so-called budget
plan in which members get a com-
mittment from [the association I to

advance to them sums covering
certain periods, thus enabling them
to be sure of ; sufficient funds to

carry them through their agricul-

tural operations I and yet 'not hive
to pay interest on the entire am-
ount for the whole season. The

Semi-Final In Hockey
Play Set For Tonight

Much of the money being loaned

by the Farm Security Administra-

tion to help tenants purchase farms
of their |own is going into construc-

tion and repair of homes.
On farms in Arkansas, Louisiar a,

and Mississippi,, for example, a,

thousand- modest but substantial

homes are "being erected for less

than $1^500. as part of the FSA pro-
gram to help low-income farmers
purchase itheir own farmsteads,

j

The FSA'has bought up tracts! of
good land for subdivision into the
family-size farms, which are resold

to •comie'tent tenant farmers atj a
reasonable Interest rate. i

To transform the units into liv-

able, workable farmsteads, it was
necessary to erect on each a house,
a barn, and a poultry house, to dig
a well, and do necessary fencing.
The i ionstruction work is carried

out uri ier a three-way agreement
petweer the prospective owner, a
private contractor, and the Govern-
ment, the latter acting as consult-
ant.
Most of the tracts are subdivided

into 10 or more farmsteads so that
construction work can generally! be
carried out on all units at the same
time.
This gives the buyer the savings

from mass production, which FSA
official^ have found to run as high
as 20 to 25 per cent, and at the

Bemidji College Team
To Play Prowlers Friday

part i

ed." M
house motor vehicles com- i L „ _, J
approved continuation of the

,
Forfeiture Ot btate

Local Athlete Will Be
Given Diploma March 15

Wendall F. Kielty, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Kielty of Thief River

Fafis, will complete the require-

ments for graduation from North
Dakota Agricultural College at the

end of the present winter quarter

March 15, but he does not plan to

partieipate in formal [commence-
ment exercises until the. close of

the school year in June when he
will take his bachelor

\

of science

degree, states a report received

from the college this week.
"Wendall majored in commerce at

NDAC and was active I in several

campus affairs. He. was[ a member
of Alpha Gamma Rho, national

social fraternity, serving as vice-

president' of the organization at

one time. He also participated in

athletics, being on the freshman
teams when he first came to col-

lege and later playing three years

of varsity basketball. :

Although he has nWJob lined up
at present, Wendall plans to apply

for a teaching position for next
year.

No Open Muskrat
Season This Year
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county officials additional clerk P«* of the entire amount as need

hire when needed.
The house motor vehicles com-

mittee
four cent state gasoline tax for

another two years.
Increasing the state highway pa-

trol by 10 men this year and 10

more next year was tentatively ap-
proved by the senate. This would
enlarge the patrol to 120 men by
1940.

same time enables the contractors
to make a reasonable margin of
profit.

The (FSA has available 11 differ-
ent standard house plans ..from
which the prospective owner can
make his selection. Each plan is; for
a home that Is modern and design-
ed for convenience, but without or-
namentation that would increase
costs. I

Lands Is Sustained
i

i

In a decision' affecting more than
Vfc million acres of land in (the

state, the statb
j
supreme

Feb. 17th upheld the 1935

feiture proceedings under wt ich

the delinquent acreage
back to the state. Most of

is found in the
em counties of
The decisiod,

court
tax Jor-

reverted
this lind

central and north-

the state.

handed idown in

the widely, discussed Aitkin
!
Co an-

ty Farm Land jCompany jcase, re-

versed a iuling of District! Jujdge

Alfred L. Thwing of Grand 'Rapids

who held that [the form of the no-

tice of expiration of the ^period of

redemption un'der which ;the land

was forfeited was unconstitutional.

The case hinged on a 1935 law
that outlined a! procedure for no-
tifying" owners of tax delinquent

land that it would toe forfeited to

the state if they did not pay the
taxes and penalties within a year.

Under older laws, the owners had
to be served with detailed i

notices

of the expiration of the time of

redemption, which also had to be
published in a [newspaper.

] |

The new law j
required the cqun-

ty auditor to! list the delinquent
property in his [office, and to pub-
lish a notice that the list] had been
posted, instructing owners of

Many Postoffice Projects
Get Federal Approval

The house appropriations com-
mittee; in Washington, D. C„ an-
nounced! Thursday the treasury
and postoffice departments had
approved federal building projects
to cos ; $148,421,000 for consideration
in any future building program
authorized by congress.

|

Minnesota projects, _which
not be undertaken until con-
adopted authorization Iegis-

and appropriated moneyj for
included (with estimated

cost—all ' postofflees unless other
specif: ed):

j

$75,000; Bagley $75,000; Hen-

The
could
gress
lation
them,

Ada

(Continued from Page One)
Roseau won! the Tight to play in

the other semi-final series when
the Cloverleafs defeated Emerson
in a two-gam^ total score play-off.

Roseau and Emerson played a 2-2

tie in the first encounter Friday
but the Cloverleafs came out ahead
3-2 In. the game Sunday.
The Hallock-Roseau series, .play-

ed the same! as the Crookston-
Thief River Falls series, opened at
Roseau Tuesday evening with the
Cloverleafs winning 5-4 over the
Hallock pucksters.
However, the Hallock skaters

made things look differently in the
second game last night when they
defeated Roseau 9-0, In; a battle
marred bv much fighting. By vir-

tue of this victory Hallock will play
the winner of the game here to-

night in the States-Dominion
Hockey League finals, .j

Thief River] "Palls gained a big
advantage over the Grafton team
in the game here Friday, night by
taking a 7-2 lead. McCaffrey scor-

ed on a pass from Reid to give the
Thieves a 1-0 (lead in the| first per-
iod. Beverly, Julien and McCaffrey
scored for the home

:
team in the

second period with McCaffrey,
Gauer and Reid getting assists,

Glasgow got the first Grafton goal
in this period, on a double-assist
from Charlesjand Foy. 1

Beverly scored twice ' for Thief
River Falls inj the final period, once
on a pass from McCaffrey, while
Reid and McCaffrey botlj got cred-
it for a goal,1 shoving the puck in
together. Julien assisted on the
play.

|

Charles converted a pass from
Foy for the] final Grafton goal.

Only three penalties were called,

one on the Thieves. Stops were 15
for Grafton's goalie and 12 for
Bronson. '

[

In the game Sunday afternoon
in the North Dakota city Grafton
was eliminated 7-4 as the North
Dakotans had to abandon their

defense position in order to make
concerted efforts to score. This was
effectively taken advantage of by
the Thieves who went in for solo

drives after getting the puck,
Stewart of Grafton opened the

scoring, but Reid and McCaffrey
put Thief River Falls ahead 2-1,

In the second period Beverly gave
the local skaters another counter,

but Foy andiLaMoine pulled Graf-
ton into a 3-3 tie. Before the period

was completed the Thieves were out
in front again 5-3 and held their

(Continued from Page One)
to be the high scorer. The local
team' led the: entire way. Due to
illness, Mickelson played only a
short time, but the reserves seemed
able !to keep Ithe ;Ponies at bay so
his service at' the

1

time was not so
necessary. Dahlof,: the Warren ace
forward, was 'the high scorer for
his team.

ATE: One cent per word per Insertion. Minimum charse 25 cents. An
extra cttarxe of 10 cents is made for blind ads U> cover cost of handling, la
avoid the coat of bookkeeping on Bmoll accounts we reaoest that cash accom-
pany the order.

For Sale

Prowler-Warren Game
Prowlers i'U it pp TP
Nicholson, 1

'

5 I 3 11
Bredeson ,f 1 2 3 4
Stadum, c 2 4 3 8
Furuseth, g
Eide; g
Kielty, g 2 4
Lunke, g 2
Mickelson, f 111

Totals 10 8 12 28

FT PF TPWarren PQ
Dahlof, f 3 4 3 10

Engelstad, f 2 2 4
Strandquist, c 1 2 2
Howe, g 1 12 3

Schaeffer, g ' 2 3 2
Bush, I 111
Fulks, g C

Znerold, g C

Totals 7 8 13 22

Old newspapers at 5c per bundle
at Forum Office. ad 45 tf

Cheap, two 350 egg Queen Incu-
bators. Harry Dau, Viking, Minne-
sota. . pd 46-3t

Six room house, all- modern.
Inquire at 228 North Tindolph or
Phone 672. 48-3t

1000 bu. Wisconsin '38 Seed
Barley. Purity test 98.7^, germina-
tion 95tt. Vic Beuchine, Dorothy,
Minn. pd 48-31

Six room dwelling. So. ',= of Lot
5 and Lot 6 of Block 2, Highland
Addition to Thief River Fails. Will
take small cash down payment and
then monthly installments. .—Clar-
ence B. Braaten, Ada, Minn, ad 41tf

v
' Opportunities

KEYS MADE FOR AUTOMO-
BILES including 1939 cars, and all

kinds of locks. —James Havel, 407
Arnold Ave. So. Closed at noon
and after 6 p. m. ad 43 tf

Dead animals (with hides on)
removed promptly and free' of
charge. We pay phone charges.

—

Thief River Falls Dead Animal
Service, Phone 996. Thief *River
Falls, Minn. ad 38tf-

son $£0,000; Cass Lake $7O,0D0; Hal-
lock $75,000; Minneapolis, court-
house and customs house $1,950,000,

Rosea i $70,000; Walker $75,000;

Warren $75,000; Winnebago $70,000.

Federal postoffice projects in 12

North Dakota cities were alsoj ap-
proved Thursday by the treasury
and postoffice departments, ! the
house appropriations committee
announced. These are: Bottineau,
$85,00p; Cooperstown $85,000; Cros-
by $85,000; Ellendale $85,000; En-
deriin1 $70,000; Harvey $80,000; La-
Moure $85,000; Hillsboro $75,000;
Kenmare $"85,000; Mayville $70,000;

Mott $85,000; Stanley $85,00.

The game with the Aggies at
Crookstbn Saturday evening found
the : Prowlers pitted up against a
better team, than was at first ex-
pected. While Lindenmeyer's boys
ran: up a comfortable margin in the
first half to lead 16 to 6, the Aggies
came back ' on the floor after the
intermission to keep the Prowlers
scoreless for the next quarter while
they added eight points to their
own count to make it 16-14 at the
end of the third quarter. The Ag-
gies close guarding proved the big
puzzle for the Prowlers but as the
fourth quarter wore on the local

boys seemed to solve the problem
and come in for some close attempts
to sink enough points to stay ahead
20-19 as the gun sounded. A tech-
nical foul was called on the local

team at the: close but the free throw
attempt failed to go through to tie

the count.
;

'

160 acres Pennington county. 2^£

miles from River Valley Co-op store,

creamery. On graveled highway to
Thief River Falls. House, granary,
well house, fence. Around 20 acres
woods, rest cultivated field, mead-
ow, sweet clover. Price $1800. $800
cash.—Mrs. Halvor Oftelie, Oklee,
Minn. pd 47-2

1

candidates for the regencies from
the floor. They were double-cross-

ed on this, however, and made to >

vote as the Dunn-Hall machine
decreed.

,

Kicked off of the regents' board,
were most of the liberals named to
that body in the past several years,
including the farmer - members
named by Governor Benson.

Eighty Stamps

In Series For /

Wildlife Week;
Special Drive On For

Privilege Legislation

advantage through a hot third

period.
In the Th:

at Crookstor
Pirates and

Tom Howard Heads |

Marshall Farm Bureau

Tow Howard was re-elected pres-
ident of the Marshall County Farm

Minnesota will not have an open
muskrat season this year, in ac-

cordance with ah order issued by
Conservation Commissioner Her-
man C. Wenzel, and Director Harry

E. Speakes of the Division of Game
and Fish.
The order follows the recommen-

dation of department wildlife tech-

nicians and a statewide survey by

game wardens indicating that the

present muskrat population is not
large enough to justify, a harvest.

All state game wardens were sent

questionnaires to determine musk-
rat conditions in their territory. 56

of the wardens reported improved

conditions, while 75 reported no
improvement. Twenty reported an
increase of five te twenty per cent

in the muskrat population, 64 re-

ported a decrease, while 41 report-

ed no change. Thirty-six recom-

mended an open season, while 95

recommended a closed! season.

The entire state was covered in

the survey, so that technicians had

a picture -of the whole • muskrat
population before them when they

made the recommendation for a

closed season. ,|

Meaning of Name Morton
Morton is an old English residence

name meaning 'from the village on

the moor.*' It is" common as a sur-

name, going back to i the earl of

Morton, regent of- .Scotland in the

time of Mary Queen of [Scots.

de-

linquent lands
j
to inspect the posted

list and pay the taxes or
j

face for-

feiture of thejproperty.
'

3,000,000 acres of this land is in

northern counties of Minnesota. A
bill in the legislature now ; would
permit the former = ownejrs of

j
the

land, who held jtitle at the ;time of
the forfeiture 'actions, to repurchase
their holdings juntU May 1, 1940, for

one-half the value of the land the
last time it was assessed for tax-
ation.

|

The act would exclude from the
offer lands included in the game
preserves under a 1929 law, lands
now in conservation areas under -a
1931 law, and lands : forfeited under
a 1933 law including ditch' < assess-

ments as pa^fc of ; the jdellnquent

taxes.

Bureau at the annual meeting of
that organization held at Warren
Saturday. It was also voted to ex-
tend the 1938 membership through
1939. (About 35 members attended.
Other officers of .trie organization

who were re-elected were Alphonse
E. Johnson of Stephen, vice presi-

dent,
|
and George T. : Sands of Al-

varado, secretaryT-treasurer. The
executive committee of the bureau
includes the officers and members
elected Saturday who were G. A.
Sustad, Viking; J. J. Pagnac,! Ste-
phen; Mrs. Louis O. Larson, Bloo-
mer, land Mrs. J. H.

;

Rosendahl of
Warren.

j

I

The board of directors is com-
posed of three members from each
of the five commissioner districts

of Marshall county. The members
of this board elected - Saturday are

as follows:
First District: Edward A. John-

son, Tom Howard and A. W. Som-

eves-Pirates first game
Tuesday evening the
Thieves tangled in a

wide-open encounter in which Mc-
Caffrey's go4l on an assist from
Beverly, just 13 seconds before the

final whistle, put the two teams on
an even footing. No

\
over-time was

played since the series is for total

goals.
Scoring foi Crookston in the first

period were yohnsori from Prebon-
ich and Ledoux from Prebarich.

McMillan ai.d Taylor counted .
foi

Thief River Falls, each also asslst-

-ing in the [other's goal. Taylor
scored for the Thieves in the sec-

ond period on a pass from McMil-
lan while Prjebonich and Prebarich
teamed for a Crookston goal.

Preconich gave the Pirates a 3-2

lead In the third, period but Mc-
Caffrey's m irker in the waning
seconds tied the score.

A large njimber of local hockey
fans accompanied the local team
to Crookston to witness the affair.

Game La^l Arrests;
"ricrease lln. 1938

Northwest AC Engages
In Triangle Debate

The annual triangular debate be-

tween the jschools of agriculture

from Morris} St. Paul, and Crook-
ston will be Iheld on Friday, March
10th. The Northwest School's af-

firmative will meet the St. Paul
Crookston. The North-
negative will travel to

negative at
west School
Morris.
Debate . coach

states that
debaters to

j
Prowler-Aggi b Game

Prowlers iti iT PP TP
Mickelson, f 1 2

Bredeson, f 2 14
Flasch, f 1 1 2

Stadum, c 2 2 1 6

Lunke, g 1 1 3

Elde, g 1

Kielty, g 1

Shanahan, g 1 2 1

Furuseth, g 1 3 2

Nicholson, f 1

[Total 8 4 11 20

FG FT PF TPCrokston A. C.
Behthogan, f 4 3 8

Hurnerom, i 1 1

Lehes, f 1 ;
1

Lloyd, f

McNellie, c 2 (

Toirphin, g 2 3 1 7

Hams, g
Mattison, g 1 4 2

.1 jTotal 7 5 10 19

mersi
Second District: Mrs. Louis Lar-

An increase of 650 game law, vio-

lation i arrests for 1938 oyer 19,37 Is

indicated in the final tabulation of

figures for one
.
past year; by the

division of game and fish.] •

j

Reports fon the past year snowed
2,484 ' arrests

\
as ' compaerd with

1,834 for 1937.1 Of -these 232 were
big game vidlations andj 398 small
game, 230 for ! having . guns set up
in cars, 1.055 1 fish law

\
violations,

and 104 Illegal netting. There were
101 fur violations" and 98 trapping,

with the balance miscellaneous.
work

son, (Bloomer; Geo. T. Sands, Al-
varado; and Oscar Tverstol Big
Woods.
Third District: Erhard Anderson,

Donnelly; Alphonse :Johnson,| Sin-
nott; and Mrs. J. J. Pagnac, Don-
nelly. -I

Fourth- District: ' Chas. Kranz,
Lincoln; John Gratzek, Wright, arid

Ben Fisher, New -Maine.
J

Fifth District: O. G. Olson, Holt,

Alfred .V. Alderson, Holt; and FJL-

Nohre, Holt.

In addition £o their regular

in game law! enforcemeh ;,
jmany of

-'-'—'---»-- J have been
on water

their

the state game' wardens
assigned to ^tjtehd: dams
control projects asj a partj of

duties.

PatroiuzeGuiiAdvertisers

Edward Wegner
the final selection of
represent the school

wiil be made prior to the debate.

At the present time the teams have
been reduced dawn to three mem-
bers each. One on each team will

act as alternate at the time of the

final debates. Three tentative mem-
bers are from the Thief River Falls

area. -!j

The question for debate and the

tentative astgnment of debaters in-

cludes: Resolved:' That the United
States should establish an alliance

with Great] Britain. The tentative

selection ofl debaters is: Affirma-
tive, victor Sorenson, Lockhart;
Byron Hess] Thief River Falls; Ver-
non Scholiri. St- Hilalre. Negative:

Arthur Gordon, Oklee; :
Julian Er-

landson .Fergus Falls; Ernest Rob-
inson, Croosston. i.

* T'In defeating the DeMolay team
here Tuesday night Coach Linden-
meyer's boys proved that they are
not far from being equal to the
state champions of last year. Their
fine passing and shooting upset the
stars of last year's squad who
were forced to be on the defense
much of the time. Considering the
fact that the DeMolay team con-
sisted of such outstanding players
as ^Lorentsbn, Lee, and Caldls, reg-
ulars of last year's Prowlers, and
Lenny Hellquist and Mel Houghdm,
whose ability is not much less, the
victory is one that indicates the
strength of this year's "High school
team which is expected to return
to the state tournament this spirng.

The Prowlers ran up a score
I

of
10

!
before the DeMolay counted; a

free throw. : It was 18-10 at the half
and 27-15 at the end of the third
quarter. Coach Lindenmeyer took
his three mainstays, Stadum, Nich-
olson and Mickelson out of the
game during the last half and' it

was apparent that the substitutes
could "hold their own against the
all-star combination.
Capt. Nicholson, Stadum and

Mickelson again proved to be the
high scorers for the prowlers, with
Lee, captain of last year's Prowlers,
and Helquist, of the 1937 team, be
ing the top scorers for the DeMo
lay team.

\

Prowler-DeMolay Game

Deer Steps Thru Knot;
Wood Remains On Hoof

A hangover from the deer rea-

son is the peculiar deer shot by
Anchor Wurden of Fisher the third

day of the 1938 open seasonj The
deer had, apparently stepped in ia

rotten log and Its. foot -had gone
through a knothole which .was

surrounded by solid wood. The "knot

hadJ remained there and gave evi-

dence ' of having caused the deer

to. favor the foot since the hoof
had grown sharp and the knot it-

self! had been -worn smooth by' the
grass 'and brush .through . which the
animal had traveled.

Virginia Bruce, Douglas
Star In Ayalon Comedy

"There's That (Woman Again," a
comedy filled with laughs and
thrills, Is coming to the Avalon
Theatre Sunday and Monday, star-

ring ilelvyh Douglas and Virginia

Bruce. - [
""'

In talis comedy Miss Bruce takes

the role -of Melvyn Douglas* wife,

and "also act as a detective, and,

through her efforts at (being a de-

fective^ gets Into several hilarious

expeHenceaT.. .
j

._• , ,.-..; •,.-

Prowlers
Nicholson, f

i

Bredeson, f ;

Furuseth, ,f :

Stadum, c
Michelson, g
Kielty, g
Elde, g
Shanahan, g
Lunke, g .

Totals"

DeMolay
Lorentson, f
Carlson, f

Hellquist, ' f
Tunberg, f
Caldis, c ;

"
Lee, g
Houghom,' g
Olson, g
Anderson, f

Totals.

FG FT PF iTP

FG FT PF TP
2 4 2

3

1

5
1
1

11
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j

Early Painters' Work
j
Among ,the noteworthy Christmas

legends with which Renaissance
gainters attempted to cope was

"

supernatural, dazzling light in

Bethlehem stable.

(From Minnesota Leader)

The drive to undermine and de-

stroy progressive legislation already

on the books, and to secure passage

of new special privilege bills gath-

ered momentum in the Legislature
this week. The drive halted only
long enough for a joint convention
of the two houses to elect a slate

of regents to govern the University
of Minnesota, a slate consisting of

well-to-do businessmen for the most
part and not a single dirt farmer.
Deliberate stalling in the matter

of the investigations of state de-
partments leaves that matter still

in a formative stage. A joint legis-

lative committee consisting of five

members of each house—each dele-

gation having two old members
and three new ones—by week end
had not yet decided on how they
would go about their smear cam-
paign. Their $50,000 will be spent
as a three-man committee directs,

the three being Stassen, Rep. Roy
Dunn who is national Republican
committeeman for this state, and
Senator Charles Orr.

Several reorganization bills in-

tended to shuffle state departments
around in such a way that they
can be filled with Stassen hench-
men have been introduced and are
all in committee. These would set

up three new departments with
heads selected by the governor, and
would do away with the commis-
sion of finance, board of control,

parole board, and state executive
council. i;

Labor Relations Discussed
The House committee civil ser-

vice measure, which has been writ-
ten from three civil service- pro-
posals, one from the State Federa-
tion of Labor, is discussed hv-pther
columns of the

:
Leader this ^week.

The drive for a state labors rela-
tions law has split upon four . pro-
posals, with public hearings . on
these revealing a good deal of in-
terest in the legislation. Undoubt-
edly these proposals will be melted
down into a committee bill in the
Senate and in the House, with;pos-
sible action on them to come" late

In the session.
Unemployment c om p e n satlon

amendments would exempt employ-
ers of eight or less employees which
in that form Is naturally opposed
by labor. A compromise is _ now
being discussed which would ex-
empt fewer than that number of

employers and thus protect more
nearly the number of workers now
covered by the law. The House
committee has offered a bill which
would exempt employers of four

or less, which appears to .
satisfy

the small employer interests.

Regent Election Farcial

Election of the University regents

was handled in such a reprehensi-

ble manner that it seemed for a
time there would be demands for

an entire reelection. Speaker Hall
in this matter was responsible for

forcing down the throats of the
joint Senate-House convention a
slate of candidates which was al-

ready cut and dried.

Hall told the convention that It

would have to vote either for the
whole slate of against it. Thus it

was impossible to take exception
to individuals on the slate whom
members did not want to vote for.

After the voting, however, Hall re-
versed himself and told those who
had voted ftNo" that they could vote
for part of the ticket and against
part of the ticket if they cared to.

This sleight of hand left the con-
vention so confused that few were
able—or even allowed—fto change
their votes and vote for only those
candidates they thought deserving.

Rep. S. A. Stockwell spoke out
against. the Hall maneuvering with
great vigor, and voted -as he saw
fit.

Members were furious at the cal-

lous manner of forcing' the
:

slate

through. They had been promised
before the convention . that ; there

would be ample time to nominate

Noted Artists Do Paintings of

Fish, Birds, Mammals, Trees, *'

Flowers for 1939

National Wildlife Week Is March
19 to 25.

Wildlife poster stamps this year

are made up of eighty subjects:

birds, including waterfowl, upland

game birds and song and insectiv-

orous species; mammals, fish, trees

and wildflowera.

Poster stamp originals were paint-

ed by eminent artists in the wildlife

field, Including Lynn Bogue Hunt,

Roger Tory Peterson, Francis Lee
Jaques, Fred Everett. The painting3

have been strikingly reproduced in

colors. .

Jay N. (Ding) Darling.^president

|of the National Wildlife Federation,

who did last year's stamps, says of

the 1939 series: "This is from the

scientific and artistic viewpoints

alike, the most distinctive offering

of wildlife subjects ever presented,

it is planned to continue each year

with additional subjects, supplying

material for a growing collection of

North American Animal and plant

Specie3, portrayed by outstanding

artists."

COLORADO NEEDS HUNTERS

Colorado. like a number of eastern

states,, needs more good riflemen In

the hunting field each season to save

Its deer herds from the prolonged

misery of starvation, according to

the National Wildlife Federation. .

- The present deer population of the

state Is estimated at 120,666. The
carrying capacity, determined by

the winter forage available. Is 150,-

000. Natural enemies, wolves and
cougarB, have been cut down in

numbers until they are not an im-

portant factor in limiting the deer.

• Another 50 per cent increase In

"deer will bring about the rapid

destruction of winter forage re-

serves, and cause heavy losses

through lack of food.

31st District Tourney
Opens Next Tuesday

fContinued from Pajre One)
Falls is expected to win, at 7:00

p. m. The Prowlers play the win-
ners of the Fisher-Oslo game, which
is expected to be Fisher. At 8:00

p. m. Warren plays the winner of

the St. Hilaire-Climax game, which
is -expected to be Climax. Crook-'
ston plays the winner of the Plum- •

mer-Alvarado game, the top notch-
er of which Is considered quite un- '

certain.
The semi-finals are played Thurs-

day evening, beginning at 8:00

.

o'clock. The final championship
game will be played Friday evening

•'

at 9 p. m., with the semi-final los-

ers meeting an hour earlier. ' i_

Barring upsets, the four schools

drawing byes, East Grand Forks
Warren, Crookston and Thief River
Falls, are doped -to enter the semi-
finals, the same as last year. Dope-
sters have calculated it further ir;

that the Prowlers and the Pirate;

will emerge ; to go into -the fina
;

game Friday evening. ConsiderlnE-

the fact that the Prowlers havt'

not been defeated by any of th-

district teams so far the local boy
are looked upon as district winner?
The Eighth Regional toasketbal

tournament will be played at Fossj

ton March 17 and IB. The team!

here will include only the winner
of the play-offs in the -lour dist-
ricts in the region, L e,-,..the 29tl-

30th. 31st
t
and 32nd: r . .

.

Sub-district' tourneys are heln:

played this. week at; : .Walker ah
Blackduck in the 29th, at" Ada an
Fosston in.the-;30th, andj at Rosea
and "Hallock in'

4the 32nd. Distric

tourneys -will- bftr*3ayed;^next;-wet_
at BeniidjC_A^_^rop^on^^an
iiaiipcif-;

.^
..- •-^r^ J ^",





Iture on the Frank Morris
Harlan, Iowa; Ice formed on the wheel
of the windmill, which continued to
spin until the icicles bent

I stopped it. !

Jjfi Phota Q04*Uit WinneM,

Virst Prize oj Vive Dollars—Kenneth Wright, St. Pat

for the Ice Fishing photos on Page *.

Two-dollar Prizes to: J. C. Allen, West Lafayette, I.

diana; Dorothy Potter, ' Madison, Wis.; Al. P. NcIm>

Delafield, Wis., P. E. Steffen, Caledonia, Minn.; Kerrr

Buntrock, Storm Lake, Iowa.

One-dollar Prizes to: Mabel Mitchell, Pipestone, Minn
Elizabeth Martin, Wilton Junction, Iowa; P. M. Kdmoi
son, Windom, Minn.; Mrs. Albert Albright, West Hem
Wis.; Art Helberg, McGregor, Iowa; Hans C. Leed

Hutchinson, Minn.; Mrs. K. W. Strauss, Brodhead, Wi:

George Raveling, Rock Rapids, Iowa; Frank Facil

Jasper, Minn.; Donald Craven, Orient, Iowa; Mrs. I).:

Jones, Windon, Minn.; Douglas Tibbiits, Oconomowo
Wis.; Beverly Ann Froemming, Parkers Prairie, Minn.

Enter the photo contest. Send your entries to th

office of this newspaper or to Rural Gravure, Con

mercial Bank Building, Madison, Wis.

PERFECTION
is the word for it !

rev**^*

Favorite Meals of

MIX PERFECTION OIL RANGE NO. R-868

WT\r FAMOUS HIGH-POWER -IURNHS—
v3f give intense, instantly-regulatc d

heat. No soot, no
!

odor. And so much
more economical than piped
wired fuels! . j

-

"£±5; "UVf*HEArf OVEN! Your baking

431* is completely surrounded with

moving, heated air. A feature every

good cook raves about. And| there's

a built-in heat indicator, too!
i

I

.
<*jr£ YOU CAN AFFORD ONEI Ask your

"ZS."'- Perfection dealer how easy it is!

A small amount down, and a little

a mdnth will buy jours. High-Power
Perfections cost from $20.50 up.

._1:V MANY BEAUTIFUL MODELS from

1J^5( which to choose, in addition to

the new Table-Top, shown above. See

your dealer or write for booklet which

illustrates all models.

PERFECTION
OIL BURNING STOVES

PERFECTION
739 PilUbury

STOVE COMPANY
Avenue • St. Paul, Minn.

THIS

J'

Turkey Dinner by Garces

Orange atiJ grapefruit Supreme Chicken hroih with noodle-

Tdimg celery on ice ; (jtcch and ripe olives

Ruast turkey stuffed u-ith fresh cfttttitul dressing

Old fashioned cranberry sauce

Candied sweet potatoes Buttered assarted fresh ivgctables

Endive, watercress and (vet salad

Thousand Island dressing
j

Toasted pecan ice craiin with assorted pastry

Roast Turkey with Chestnut Dressing
Clean a (4-pound turkey thoroughly and
stuff it with (he following delicious
dressing.]

Chop 2 :medium size 1 onions and equal
amount of celery, fry a little, add one
pound of sausage meat, mix all well
and let fry for five minutes. Take loaf
of white bread which has been soaking
in cold water, press out water, and.add
to mixture. Add two whole raw eggs;
chopped I parsley, salt and pepper, a

little Thyme and a pinch of sage. Have
one pound of fresh Chestnuts, which
have been boiled, remove the skins,
break them in pieces, and add to dress-
ing. '

j
-

Stuff the turkey and roast for three and
a half hours. .Baste several times, not
allowing lit to dry out.

Gaudencio Garces, Chef of Hotel Stevens, Chicago
to whom we are indebted fo.- this culinary, master

piece.



"riotosrapher Wright put

ind took lime outito haul i

>oys, includins this Jack fist

Donald Hough, nationally known sports writer, had

the best idea of all, fixing himself a bed in the sun

and watching the "suckers" suffer at their cold job

of fishing.
,

What Are Your Farm Problems?

^Booklets and catalogs prepared by a number of our

"-^advertisers are available to readers without obligation,

jjvjust check the literature] desired and send the coupon

K Rural Gravure, Commercial Bank Building, Madt-

^^on, Wisconsin!
|

You can put that down as the gospel truth. It makes a heap of

difference what kind of livestock you're raising — how much
|| |

acreage you have — how much hay and feed you want to store.

Also how your farm is laid out. And do you want to make
more work for yourself — or cut down work wherever you can?

Do You know the "Right Answers"?
Unless you know exactly how to solve the problems of waler supply, drainage,

sanitation — and know all the latest methods o! handling insulation, ventilation;

equipment, and a doxen other important building problems — you need ex-

perienced help from the outside.

How to Get Good, Sound Building Counsel FREE

!

Just call in the Jamesway man — a straight-shooting fellow who will come right

out to your farm and get the "low down" on your farm and its problems. Then

hp'll work with you personally on your plans — and give you the benefit

of his own and his company's long experience helping farmers to success. And
think of itl — there's no cost or obligation when you get the Jamesway man's

help. It's all a part of Jamesway's farm building service. So i! you're planning

to build or remodel any kind of farm building — mail the coupon nowl

BABY CHICKS
Indicate below the breeds in which

you arc particularly interested

also any hatchery preferred.

Breed

Hatchery

('Jaine.

AWs-Chalmcrs Tractors

Ncvcr-slip Pulleys

i

Q Newest in Barn Equip-
ment

Q Feeding Your Chicks

Brooder House Construc-

tion

Q Planning That New Barn

Q Case Tractors

Mineral Feeds

Q Bargains in Farin Lands

Hybrid Seed Corn

Q Soil Builders

Manure Loaders



dttete and ^Itehe Abound Mi+wteAota

KING Q
Burt Scherf of Cohassct h.

number of years and
carries off grand champi<
tion.

F POTATO RAISERS

specialized in growing potatoes for a

n au hority on growing tubers. Burt

hip Itonors regularly in state competi-

v

Many a thrill is provided by this

ice boat, built in spare time by
fifteen year old Jack Steinke of

Cottonwood County. This photo
was taken on String Lakes by Mrs.
Dan Jones, i

Ui coal ad.

In coal too, a champion stands
out from the crowd. It brings
you more fuel value—more con-
venience in fire tending and ash
removal — at just an ordinary
cosf /or the winter. It's Great
Heart coal, from the finest bitu-

minous; coal deposit in the coun-
sasily andj quickly and why Great
commonlyjholds a fire 24 to 48 hours

in mild weather. What's more, this thrifty coal makes as little as
one fourth the ash froiji lower grade coals

—

less than a bushel
per ton.

Sold in lump or the more
efficient, ready-to-use egg

and stove sixes

try! That's why it starts so

Heart BURNS LONGER. It

BELOVED NEIGHBORS

Mr. and Mrs. William Teed, one
of Windom's favorite couples,

celebrated their 65th wedding an-,

niversary on January 24. Bi

Teed came to Minnesota at the

agel of five, at eighteen married

sixteen - year - old schoolteacher

Jennie Johnson. Together they

braved the hardships of pioneer

days without a flicker of love's

bright flame; today they continue

to set an example in marital de-

votion. I

•!c. .s':-~

BILLY ENTERTAINS YOUNGSTERS

Ardell and Bob Facile of Jasper get a big kick out

of their frequent romps with pal Billy Goat. Will

likes to play too. !

CALL THE GREATjHEART DEALER IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD

piAiMiwi mm, mmsmri
BAKER BUILDING MINNEAPOLIS

CORRECTION

\n the last issue of Rural

Gravure we erred in telling

of a shipment of turkey eggs

from Worthington, Minne-
sota to California. The ship-

ment was of chix-to-be.

;
TRACY MASS HUNT ROUNDS UP JACK RABBITS

Four hundred seventy-seven jack rabbits were taken in a mas

hunt by hunters from the Tracy and Garvin community in
]

single day's hunt. This is a record haul for this section of th

state and the largest individual hunt of its kind ever staged b|

the two communities. 197 hunters participated in this hun

The rabbits were sold for eastern delivery. J

I



Recognition for "Iron Mike" K<arakas

/

Eveleth Minnesota, birthplace of hockey in the United States is
proud of two products of the city's rinks who are making marks' in
professional hockey this season—Mike Karakas of the Chicago Black-
hawks and Frankie Brunsek of the Boston Bruins. Recently Eveleth
honored its famous sons in a unique and gratifying manner. Pennies
and dimes contributed by the populace, with larger contributions from
organiiatipns and business houses, made up a fund with which the
mothers of the goalies and the boys' first coach, Cliff Thompson, were
sent to <-hicago to see Karakas and Brunsek perform in a game be-
tween the Blackhawks and Bruins. Above: Mike Karakas in fighting
togs. s =

|

GOPHER DIGGERS OF STILLWATER
The Gopher Diggers 4H club if Washington County has been the county's

owners of a trophy awarded by the county Farm Bureau. The club has 39members between the ages of 10 and 21 who carry on all 4H club projectsand activities making forbetter farm and home life. Junior and adult leaders
are pictured above. :

;MOOSE FLEE CAMERvlAN LEEDS
Hans Leeds of Hutchinson snapped^these' moose in the Lake-of-the

The new MODEL ITRACTOR witl
Matched Implcmenti
costs less to own and operate than fourl
hones. Be

!
FREE from the handicap!

» ^S!£,?« ,mal Powerl That's theMODEL& SYSTEMIj

Model WC Sys-

tem Full 2-Plow

Capacity
With the new full two-
plow WC TRACTOR
you are fully equipped
to handle larger acre-
age . ., . replacing 8
or more horses. You
plow up to 5 miles an hour,
ride in comfort, with air tires,
and starter I

All-Crop Harvester
No. 60 All-Crop Hai
veater for full 2
tractors with poWer
off—the machine pr
for its ability to pit
down, weedy r-ops.

I

1

$625 f.o.b. factory.

Now you can be a TRACTOR
FARMER .j . . regardless of the size
of your farrp ! Now you can say * 'Yes !

*

'

in deciding whether to change to thePOWER SYSTEM. All of the reasons
for denying yourself and your family
the advantages of tractor power are
[overcome by ALLIS-CHALMERS ! FoTr-
farms a little too large for one-row
equipment,, the new MODEL RC

—
I
TRACTOR operates 2-row equipment
interchangeable with the WC TRAC-TOR . . .

;

pulls a 2-bottom 14-inch
plow under average soil conditions;
operates the No. 40 All-Crop Har-
vester. You replace 6 to 8 horses for
half the operating cost. That's theMODEL RC Power System! Send
coupon TODAY for free tractor books!

Woods
district north of Fort Francis, Canada, as they swam a channel to set away
from him. ; !

'

Gentlemen: Please send FREE catalog checked B
!

(Please Print)

acres in county. |

No. 40 All-Crop Har-
vester for B and RC|
or any one-plowl

) tractor with power
take-off. Harvests!
100 different crops.l
$345 f.o.b. factory.

) Model B Tractor
). Model B Implements
) Model RC Tractor
) Model WC Tractor
) Implements for RC,WC

!

) No. 40 All-Crop"*
HARVESTER

) No. 60 All-Crop
HARVESTER

) Track-Type
Tractor

Name..

Town..
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Less Work—More Profit
Mitchell Cow Stalls lessen your
bam work cutting labor cost,

give cows more comfort nnd
sanitation, increasing your pro-

duction nnd profit. Mitchell
"Bettcrbilf" Barn Equipment
has exclusive features that
assure longer and more satis-

factory service. Mitchell Bam
Equipment is a profitable in-

itmen

Write

/or

Free

Mitchell Mfg. Co., p«»'- RC-3 Milwaukee, W s-

CLEAN-EASY
LLLIMj

WUtt&i Ut Mox£U&i*t MUuteiaia

BIN H.ANDERSON MFG. CO.. MADISON. WIS.

QUALITY [PLUS VALUE
.r- Satlilailien s» Maney «"
itlinf A(<*MM!(tJlMlnKli*it Booh

W0H0C0 YARN COMPANY

One of the things we Runil-

ites dislike in hip city life is the
cold, impersonal attitude, which
leaves one helpless in adversity.

There a person can tie starving

for. weeks without a neighhor
3i>; feet away knowing of it.

\\'e say "neighhor"—hut there

are few real neighbors in the

metropolitan areas.

The old photo at the right

was taken many years ago on"

the Link Allen farm south of
Hrddhead, Wis. It represents

the spirit of neighborly co-

operation typical of the Ameri-
can pioneers but seldom in

evidence today except in rural

areas. Raising a barn was a

tremendous task in those days,

yet many willing hands made
short work of it. Neighbors
gathered round and while the

men ttmk up hammer and saw,

the guod wives cooked up
dishes that made the whole
occasion a festive one.

We still raise harns for each

other; we thresh and fill silo

cooperatively, and do hundreds,

of little things of mutual bene-

fit] It seems to us that this

spirit of neighborliness is par-

ticularly worthy of notice right

now when it is so little in evi-

dence in other parts of the

country and world.

SUMAC MAKES NATURAL SNOW FENCE

This hedge row of sumac and other low giowing trees near Reedsburg,
Wisconsin makes an ideal snow fence^not only protecting the road but
making a beautiful picture as •wzW.—Phota by DoitgLis Tihbim, (honowouoc.

the New- IZa/ut

Classified Advertising

Raluf. Qhichi. MISCELLANEOUS
i nere's hlood lit champions in Snow's
Master-Bred Chicks, bred for egg-produc-
titm at Snow's Master Bret-ding ryarm at
Sleepy Eye, Minn. The largest breeding
farm in the Northwest. Write for Catalog.
INOW'S HATCHERIES AND BUEED
^p FAIIM, SLEEPY EYE, MINN.

SAVE UP TO :ic; PER CHICK ON
THOMPSON'S Famous Minnesota Ekk-
Bred Chicks. Pullets; Cockerels, unst-xed.
nil leading Breeds, also Hybrids. Big Mis-
counts lor Early .Orders. Conven"
Terms. Write for new free 1939 Catalogue,
giving prices, customers' testimonials and
pictures.! Tilmer Thompson Hatchury, Bos'
1>3G, Elmore, Minn.

;

i

LEGHORNS
! SPECIAL TRAPNEST MATINGS (mm
i Snow's own Master'Trap Nest Breeders
on Snow's 300-acro breeding farm, the
largest and oldest in: the Northwest. Send
postcard lor catalog to Snow's Hatrheriei
and Poultry Farm.1 Sleepy Eye, Minn. I

SEXED CHICKS

tnd bigger eggs IiYou'll get
Snow'n Master-Bred Pullets, bred
production at Snow's own 300-acrt
breeding farm, largest in the Nui
Trapnest Breeding. Write for
- iW'3 HATCHERIES AND

I

for egg
Masttfr
rthwest.
catalog.
POUli-

TANNING—30-year tested Cownie
Method doubles value skins, hides. Warm,
Ktylish turs. coats, scarfs, robes at manu-
facturer's price. Tanning (Juide Free.
COWNIE TANNING COMPANY. 453C
Market Street. Des Moines. Iowa.

MACHINERY
NEW. FARMER'S FRIEND MANURE
LOADER—Quickly attached to Farmall
F-20, F-30, Deere A, C, Allis-Chalm
WC. or Case CC Tractors. Belt Drr
lift: gravity release; fork nr scoop,

loads per day easy. Free circular. G. &
Manufacturing Co., Streator, III.

NEW AND USED tractor parts at

mendous savings. Write for freelMltd
catalog. CENTRAL TRACTOR WRECK-
ING CO.. Boone. la.

PHOTO FINISHING

COLORED ENLARGEMENT with each
film developed—a professional enlargement
painted in oils and eight Gloss-time prints.

DeLuxe finish, guaranteed not to fade. 25c.

Super Quality—Speedy Service— Satisfac-

tion or money refunded. LA CROSSE
FILM COMPANY. I-a Crosse. Wis.

Let's Hear About

Your Neighbors

Send to the newspaper office

photo stories of good deeds by
your neighbors. We'll pay speciaj

attention to them in awarding

piizes for pictures.

IhA FIT-RITE^ PLATES

•nd iljln! fwCJod
Look a. ymr Comfort
and Lflr-jonjtwMr.
Thousands of an>
tnuilaitic and aat-
tsft«d cultOmar* all

rVARM, Sleepy Eye, Minnesota.

SALESMEN WANTED

MEN—To sell

livestock. Opening!
! MIDWEST *" '

Grinnell, Iowa,

vice supplies for

„ district manager.
^JERAL COMPANY,

ALL YOUR SNAPSHOTS IN NATURAL
COLOR— Roll Developed, R Natural Colur
Prinm. 25c. Natural Color Reprints, lie

Amazingly beautiful! Natural Color Phot^.j
Janertville. Wisconsin,

j

FIIEE SAMPLE —I Send negative
STREAMLINE STUDIOS. Box oU!t!)-Fl,

Cleveland, Ohio. I

ROLLS DEVELOPED—25c coin. Two
5x7 Double Weight Professions! Enlarge-
ments. 8 gloss prints, i CLUB PHOTO
SERVICE, La Crosse. Wis.

ThtWnrld'tLargfjt]
laboratory Making
Dental I'tate* only.

FIT-RITE TEETH oy MAIL!
We make to measure, to fit you indi-
riduatlu—by mail—the World's No. 1

FIT-RITE Dental I'lales former 4 wo-
men from an impressionor your mouth.

ON A 60 DAYS' TRIAL
Mak* bs prov* you can't bent our lit,

work or price. *»*»• half. or more. A
Dentist supervise* constructiono! each
plate. Wcarour dentures 60 days with a

100% Money-Back Guarantee
Then.iryoo're not delighted with your
improved looks— if you're not 100%
aatiaftad wc guarantee to refund your
every cent. W* tak* your word. We
repair and reproduce old platen—15-hr.
service. Monthly payments possible.

FREE Impression Material
easy directions and catalog. Write now!

UNITED STATES DENTAL CO.
1555Mifw«AeeAv..f-r.j Ar,wn ./v».

Dapt. 2AU CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Rett ii

joday and net your
NationalRem

imtmiif!
nn relief no farmer ran .afford lo he
KN'-AH-CO (Japaneic itrle* OH..
* tnral circulation for the rrllcf of

Neuralgia. SpraiM. Sore Muulei. Fa-
id Expofure, aim the illtrmiifurt nf

Celd» and Branchial Irritation.

CO hai tiren dolnK It for arer .10 year*.

..[ a crop nf troubles. Oet KX-Alt-CO
!|ulck rain relief. All DiubeUH.
dyCd. MADCINU.S.A.NEWYORK

ucUe*itiH&
Beverly Ann and Herbert

Dean Froenning of Parker's

Prairie, Minnesota perform

Cupid's Valentine Day rite.

t$



ffifcHty*

Less Work—More
Mitchell Cow Stalls lessen your
barn work cutting labor cost,
give cows more comfort and
sanitation, increasing your pro-
duction and profit. Mitchell Jo,
"Bcllerbilf" Barn Equipment
has exclusive features that rr$C
assure longer and more sati:

factory service. Mitchell Bar
Equipment is a profitable it

vestment.

Mitchell Mfg.Co.,Pt»i.aci Milwaukee, Wis*

Profit

CLEANEASY
^a>:m:n;

FOR FHII LITCRATUME

BEN H.ANDERSON MFG. CO.. MADISON. WIS.

QUALITY PLUS VALUE
SatlllatHox or Mmtr Back

KaiMinf Ac<*ts*tt*t,;lattriKli»* Ba«k

W0N0C0 YARN COMPANY
37 1 flr»ii » Pith KG Urn Ttrk

It/uU&i Ut Alo&tU&ut MUiH&iota

One of the things we Runil-
ites dislike tn big city life is the
cold, impersonal attitude which
leaves tine helpless in adversity.
There a person can lie starvinj;

for! weeks without a neighbor
311 ; feet away knowing of it.

We say "neighbor"—rbut there
are! few real neighbors in the
metropolitan areas.*

The old photo at the right
was taken many years ago on
the Link Allen farm south of
Ilrodhead, Wis.

;
It represents

the spirit of neighborly co-
operation typical of the Ameri-
can pioneers but seldom in
evidence today except in rural

areas. Raising a barn was a
tremendous task in those days,
yet many willing hands made
short work of it. Neighhors
gathered round imd while the
men took up hammer and saw,
the good wives cooked up
dishes that made the whole
occasion a festive one.

We still raise barns for each
other; we thresh and fill silo

cooperatively, and do hundreds
of little things of mutual bene-
fit. It seems to us that this

spirit of neighborliness is par-
ticularly worthy of notice right
now when it is so little in evi-

dence in other parts of the
country and world.

Ihis hedge row of sumac and other low giowing trees near Reedsburg,
Wisconsin, makes an ideal snow fence—not only protecting the road but
making a beautiful picture as well.—Photo by Douglas Tihbiil,, o<o„o,„ouoc.

RcUdfUuf, the AfeuA Babtt

Classified Advertising

1

Bahf. GUichl

There's blood of champions in| Snowp
Master-Bred Chicks, bred for egg-produCf
tion at Snow's Master Breeding Farm at
Sleepy Eye-. Minn. The latest breeding
farm in the Northwest. Write for Catalog.
SNOWS HATCHERIES AND BREED-
I^P FARM. SLEEPY EYE. MINN. I

SAVE UP TO :1c PER CHIi'K ON
THOMPSON'S Famous Minnes. ta Egg-
Bred Chicks. Pullets. Cockerels, jnsexed,
all leading Breeds, also Hybrids. Big Dis-
counts for Early

j

Orders. Convenient
Terms. Write for new free 1939 Catalogue.
Hiving prices, customers' testimonials and
pictures. Tilmer Thompson Hatchery, Br- 1-

636, Elmore. Minn.!
j

LEGHORNS
'SPECIAL TRAPNEST MATINGS from
[Snow's own Master Trap Neat Breeders,
on Snow's 300-acre, breeding farm, thb
largest and oldest in the Northwest. Senli
postcard for catalog to Snow's Hatcheries
and Poultry Farm, Sleepy Eye, Minn.

SEXED CHICKS

You'll get „
Snow'n Master-Bred Pullets, breij for egg
Eroduction at Snow's own 300-acrt Master
reeding farm, I largest in the Northwest.

Trapnest Breeding.! Write fori catalog.
SNOW'S HATCHERIES AND! POUL-
TKV-VARM. Sleepy Eye, Minnesota,

j

SALESMEN WANTED
MEN—To sell and service supplie

I
livestock. Openings for district manager.

I
MIDWEST MINERAL COMPANY,

,
Grinnell, Iowa.

!

MISCELLANEOUS
TANNING—30-year tea ted Co
Method doubles value skins, hides,
stylish furs, coats, scarfs, robes at
facturer's price. Tanning Guide Free.
COWNIE TANNING COMPANY, -I53C
Market Street, Dcs M '

MACHINERY
NEW FARMER'S FRIEND MANURE
LOADER—Quickly attached to Farmall
F-20, F-30. Deere A, G. Allis-Chalmcrs
WC. or Case CC Tractors. Belt Driven
lift: gravity release; fork or scoop. SO
loads per day easy. Fret- rircular. G. & D.

ufacturing Co., Streator, 111.

NEW AND USED tractor parts at tre-
mendous savings. Write for free 1!M3
catalog. CENTRALTRACTOR WRECK-
ING CO., Boone, la.

PHOTO FINISHING

COLORED ENLARGEMENT with each
film developed— a professional enlargement
painted in oils and eight Gloss-tune prints.
DcLuxe finish, guaranteed not to fade. 25c.
Super Quality—Speedy Service— Satisfac-
tion or money refunded. LA CROSSE
FILM COMPANY. I .a Crosse. Wirt.

ALL YOUIl SNAPSHOTS IN NATURAL
COLOR— Roll Developed, 8 Natural Coloi
Prints. 25e. Natural Color Reprints. :ic.

Amazingly beautiful! Natural Color Prion,
Janesville, W"
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HENS SING AT WORK
Believe it or not, this flock of Leg-
horns which lays 100 eggs a day
for Miss Clara Burch of Carroll,

2Tl
h¥ t'

S° leamed to sing.
Although the sounds are rather
discordant, when Miss Burch sings
to the chickens they attempt to
follow her, singing first high and
then low. Miss Burch says it took
her several years to plant the sing-
ing haj>it in the birds.—< anoil IXiily
lleraia I'bolrj.

Willi ,.' |-|-—-~-'-- --~
-^j^ii^a:

A noteworthy development in
the poultry industry of the I Mid-
west is the rapidly increasing in-
terest in local poultry shows and
clinics. In several sections, poultry
raisers, hatcheries, feed dealers,
and meat buyers have sponsored
very impressive shows, dispensing
much valuable information on' prof-
itable poultry production.

The largest such show in Min-
nesota is the Houston County
Poultry and Turkey Show at which
these pictures were taken. Below,
general view of one section of the
Caledonia exhibits. Right, Hans
Hanson with grand champion

»,
eSSed

.
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2 WAYS TO PROFIT/
V Here are two ways to profit:

^;| select vigorous chicks from
a strain of fine layers. Feed
well-balanced mashes con-

taining Iodine in the amount approved
by the Iodine Educational Bureau.

Iodine helps feeds to be utilized for
rapid, sturdy chick growih. It improves
the digestion of proteins for flesh and
body building-it aids mineral assimi-
lation for bone and tissue building.

This year make sure your chicks are
started on mashes that bear the Iodine
Seal of Approval. They cost no more.

lET'S CHOOSE
THIS VIGOROUS
STRAIN OF

HIGH PRODUCERS

12J

AND HELP THEM^
GROW WITH

IODIZED
MASHES

Make a 90-day feeding test. See fo.
yourself how well they develop.

Rieht Now, mail postcard for fro. book-
l.t. "Fo.dln* for Profit." Addr... D.pt.

I.I.IIJIi..lll r|^| l|)MI ! ||| !li|ia^,| ;| !y,|,iiin^i|ii^,|
;|>Mi|W

I Judge Frank

I the Houston
Cross and the
County Show.

^*^JIATCHERIESPS*
WORTHIHCTON, MINN.

Order Your Famous Boote Chicks Now!
A

MuaVm.?..!*""^'
h" lth 'r

- P«"-hr«d Chick, from flocki „, DurWill vuallty.. Boote Grade AA thick, are of the 1Me hiohaaa except they do not carry the tivabjllty ouarantee Bootethe finest, sturdieit numbreds you can buy anywhere
ced at hatl price.

quality as „,t „„,
Grade AAA chick. _ „.lw , „ml
and are guaranteed Xo live (or 3 'weeks

GRADE A
100

! 500
GRADE AA

100 500
S. C. Am. Typa Wh. Leg..
S. C. Eno. Type Wh. Legi.
S. C. Br. i. Bufl Legi.
Mottled Anconas

GRADE AAA
100 500

695
3425 795 3925 895 4425

S. C. Wh. & I iff Him
S. C. t R. C. Reds
Wh. £ Barred Rock.
A uitra White*
Bulf Orpington.
R. C. White Wyandotte.

795 392S
J95 4425 995 4925

Hew Hampshire Redi
Jeney Wh. or Bl. Giants 395 4425

Heavy Assorted Breeds .... 5.95 per , 00
I-ighl Assorted Breeds - - - . 4.95 por 100
Ass'l. All Breeds and/or Sexes - 4.50 par !0„

WRITE FOR BARGAIN PRICES ON BOOTE'S
SEXED CHICKS. SHIPMENTS PREPAID IN

PARCEL POST ZONES 1, 2. and 3

__
au 100 500

DUCKLINGS 8.50 16.50 77.50
Turkey Poults .rery day in «,„ week.

Write tot prices.
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Frank Dyer, who works in a meat market in Whitewater, Wisconsin sold his automobile twenty-

five years ago after an accident, and has never stepped into one since. Instead he now sports the

fanciest driving outfit in the Midwest. Frank has a fine horse and a buggy equipped with an auto-

mobile horn, spotlight, fancy twin-speaker de luxe automobile radio (cost $75), all powered with

five storage batteries under the scat. Frank also has red, yellow and green lights on the wheels

of the buggy, the whip, and on the horses' harness.

At night, it's a great treat to see Frank drive on country roads, with lights ablating and with

auto radio playing swing tunes. The horse, Jim, keeps lime with the music. In winter, a fancy white

cutter is substituted for the white buggy. Frank Dyer is unmarried, but it is said that many a spinster

casts envious eyes on his fancy riding outfit.

A UitjKfCUfe.

oa**vpG/itme*tt,

BARNYARD MMTERVIEWS
!-f DO I FEEIL TOUGH?
I JUST THINK WHAT
I CUDAHY'S ALL-
I PURPOSE MINERALS
IWOULD DO FOR ME I

Wlud WM titomote
In a test recently completed at a lead-

ing Experiment Station two groups of

cows were fed and handled as nearly

alike as possible except that.one group'

received a mineral supplement. The
results in favor of i the mineral fed

cows were more calves, fewer cases of

difficult calving, heavier gains, calves

weighed more at weaning, fewer cows

failed to get with calf, fewer calves#were bomdead, fewer calves

were weak at birth
1

and fewer
calves diedi. These; advantages

are often overlooked, yet it

THE CUDAHY PACKING CO.
Dept. RG-2, Kansas City, Kans.

Please send nTe your FREE BOOK—
"THE M1NERALNEEDS OF CAT-
TLE, SHEEP, SWINE, POULTRY."

s oft.

detei

en these ven
mine wheth
tions will bi

SATISFY THAT
MINERAL

Make sure that

De?
things that will

er your feeding
:>rb6table.

HUNGER!
your livestock is

not suffering from mineral hunger.
Cudahy's All-Purpose Mineral Feed

simple mineral: mixture for all I

kinds of livestock

high
and poultry. It is !

in quality and low in cost. Ask
your local feed dealer or write for our
free book.

MAIL THIS TODAY

HaulMOW
SAVE TIMt
WITH THISNZW CASM^

TAI'i:

atiie..

City,

Here's the spreader for modern .
farmers

,.; |a real trictof spreader,, not a horse

sprfeader without the front wheels.
_
Permits

east loading [and maneuvering in close

quarters . . .{ saves-time between field and
- barn ... handles a practical tractor load

quickly over rough or frozen ground. Easily hitched

to any tractor without lifting. Complete control by

ropes from tractor seat. . ; ! .

;

Built stronger to jlast longer; jroller bearings.

Front eridT lowers for loading; 90:bushel capacity.

Two lirge .rubber-tired; wheels—well-balanced,

load:': Gfoudid drive—no
|
power shaft.: See your

Case: dealer about this modern tractor spreader or-

the Case Double Steel Backbone Spreader for use

with horses. j I
!

mcQStSlLESS

i.;,:;Li
;

:...;v.^-.l:^. ----•

I *>% Bigger Box

I

Rubber-Tired Speed

/
ground Orive-_

I No Power Shaft

Creosoted Bed—
I «ot Resistant

I Double st«| Backbone
J

I Lubricated '

I Self-Hoisting, QuickCoupling Hitch
k

-1—
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Local Student Wins 1st

In District 31 OratoryPROWLERS ARE
rilfATirnTAWIMl James Borreson of Thief River

rAVUKtu 1U WlWI^us ^ ^j^±^ :̂

Pearl frost of Warren first In dra-

TVIOTDIPT TITI 17 maticsland Clarence Hall of Pliim-

Vlo 1 Kil/ 1 lllLE m« «?=* to humor ta tha district

Local Basketball Team
To Meet East Grand

Forks Tonight

Crookston Favored To
Play In Final Game

Lindenmeyer's Boys Per-

form Irregularly In

Fisher Encounter

The Thief River Falls Prowlers,

1938 state basketball championship

team, began its play in the district

tournament last night in defense

of its title, defeating Fisher in the

second game at Crookston, The

Prowlers are out to win their third

straight district title this season,

with prospects of repeating being

very much in then- favor. The Thief

River Falls boys play East Grand
in the ! first of the semi-finals to-

,

night, beginning at 8:00 o'clock.

Crookston is expected to go on

into tlie finals with the Prowlers

for the championship game tomor-

row night. However, Warren, the

other semi-final game entrant, is

expected to give the Pirates plenty

of opposition. The clash between

the last two teams, the Pirates and

the Ponies, will begin an hour after

the opening of the first game to-

night. I

The I
consolation game tomorrow

night 'will begin at 8 o'clock, the

winner of this being given third

. place in the district. The champ-
ionship game opens an hour later.

All games are being -played in the
" high school gymnasium in the

Pirate --City.

In the district tournament at

Crookston Tuesday, In which all of

the four larger schools drew byes,

Red Lake Falls defeated Goodridge

27-15; Fisher won from Oslo 31-16;

Climax gave St. Hilaire a 29-18

setback, and Plummer won over

Alvarado in an overtime gamo
24-22, all of which was much as

the Forum dopester had matters

figured out in last week's issue.

Howard Thorstveit proved to be the

star in the Plummer victory as he

tied the score with Alvarado less

than five seconds before the gur

of the regular playing time sound-

ed and then went on to sink anoth-

Thiei Rilv'er FallsJ Bennington County, Minnesota, Thursday, March 9, 1939

31 speech contest Thursday night

at Red Lake Falls.

Doris Omundson of East Grand.

Forks was second In the humorous
division, Robert Fellman of ;Red

Lake Falls in the oratory and Mar-
ryl Torrance of Crookston in the

dramatic. I-

First; place winners will compete

in the region eight contest at

Roseau next Monday, March 13.

INWOjGpS
Thieves Lose 3^2 In Close

Mother Of Local Lady,

Passes On At St. Paul

Word has been received here of

the death of Mrs. Anna Fish, bet-

ter known as Grandma Fish, moth-
er of Mrs. J. A. Ameson of this

city. Mrs. Fish passed awayi at a

hospital in St. Paul Wednesday of

last [week. Funeral services were

conducted at St. Paul Saturday.

Mrs. Fish had made her home at

the Arneson home for some ; time,

but had moved to St. Paul several

years ago. ____^ !

RETURNS ARE DUE
NEXT WEDNESDAY
ON '38 INCOME TAX
Federal And State Blanks Are Due

March 15; Regulations 'Much

j
As In Former Years'

Battle Sunday
i
Monday

And

Tool Shed Is Butft

For School Bui|tling

Number 49

Job

State and federal Income tax re-

turns, which must be completed by
March 15, will furnish intensive

home work for a number of resi-

dents of the county within the next

few days. ':

The state income tax is [exactly

the same as last year because the

legislature did not meet in iregular

session last winter to bring about

any changes. Very little change has
been made In the federal Income
tax ' laws.

Single men making $1,000

more are required to make put the

return, but In -the- case of married

men it is not necessary to make
out the blank in cases where the

amount of personal exemption
equals the amount/ of tax. For in-

stance, a married man [making

S2.000 a year is allowed a credit of

$30. The tax on that inrome also is

$30,: hence it is not necessary to

make a return. A single man mak-

Fluke Goal Registers
Win For Bombers

Loca Puck Team Spon-
sors End Season1 With

Margin Of Profit

The season for the States Domin-
ion Hcckey league endedl.this week
as the title was decided,1 [the honor
going to Hallock which defeated

Thief : liver Falls In the
|
final play-

off, w nnirig two victories by the

close icore! of 3-2 in both games.
' Thie : . River Falls entered the

finals by defeating Crookston in a
two-game total score L semi-final

series. As
|
related ; in last week's

Forum the first game
j
with the

Pirates ended in a 4^4 tie. But the
Thieves won 4-3 Thursday evening
In the gaine at the local -Sports
Arena.1 Hallock had ; won1 irom Ro-
seau in the other semi-final playoff,

routing the Cloverleafs in the last

game 9-0.
I

'

'

: The Thieves did not seem to be
up to its ijsual form here Sunday
afternoon. ;Their defense^ especially

in th? final period, was weak and
the speed that had beeij shown in

many] latei 'games was lacking. The
Hallock Bombers played more, con-
sistently, ithougb. not up' " to its

usual! form.
j

Because : Hallock won the first

two games a third' game was un-
necessary !3n the tworout-of-three
agreement': made before! the finals

^vere jplayefl.
i

i However, in the game at
;

Hallock
Monday evening the Thieves played
better hockey "but badj luck turned

(Continued on BacK Page)

Preliminary work on fjhe Junior-

Senior high school BtolldinK| was

begun Tuesday, as the jconstraction

of a tool shed was begun. It is ex-

pected that a large number of men
will be employed on jthe project.

The tool shed is locat ed north of

the plot ""designated f)r the; new

building. '

:
!l

Supt. McKerizle of fhe Midwest
Contracting Co.', of ^Minneapolis,

which has the contract for the

general construction off the project,

was in this oity Saturday making
arrangements to begin {work. Jt was
learned that no frost ; was

:;
ln the

ground about the excatated. portion

to hinder the work as planned at

present. j;. i j

"

MANY COUNTS

FARMERS JOIN

CROPpGRAM
County AAA Chairman
Reports 700 Pennington
Signers Now Enrolled

Still' Time For Others
)

To Sign '39 Contracts

Actual . Payment On Ad-
justments Is Now! Pos-

I sible, Hans Anton jSays

County Board Holds
March Session Tuesday

The Pennington County board of

commissioners held a short session

Tuesday for its monthly : meeting,

passing on bills and hearing dele-

gations from four townships on

road requests. The annual; financial

statement of the county auditor

was approved and ordered printed.

The townships represented by
delegations i requesting roads for

their respective communities were
Rocksbury, Silverton, North, and
Norderi.

Is Given Jail Sentence On
Assault-Battery Charge

r Serin the\^£^3* to ing ;f
,000 a year is allowed, only

Last Rites Are Held
For Tl E. Lewis

i

Monday

Thpmas Edwin Lewis passed on
at Hamilton, N. D'., Sunday. Feb.

26, a,t the home of his daughter,
Mrs.
He

New
;.k

win the game.
In the second round of games

;vesterday afternoon East Grand
(Continued on BacK. rase)

Horticultural Group

Has Local Meeting

Thicsman Addresses Gathering On
Need Of Irrigation; Former Title

Is Dropped For New Name

$10 personal exemption on [the $30

tax on $2,000. Hence he must make
out the return and pay $20.

The state income tax is comput-
ed as follows: On the first $1,000

or fraction thereof, one per cent;

on the second $1,000 or !
fraction

thereof, 2 per cent; on the third

$1000 or fraction thereof, 3 per

cent; on the fourth $1,000 jor. frac-

tion thereof, 4 per cent, and on the

fifth $1,000 or fraction thereof, =

per cent.

Thursday of last week a large

•group of interested people andi

growers met in the Civic and Com-
merce room to hear O. C. Thies-

man of MinneaDolis, an Irrigation

expert, who talked of the possibil-

ities of increased production as a

result of the proper irrigation

crops. He considers this territory

ideal for truck and berry growing

irrigation. He suggested that where
the right water is available that it

can be done successfully from wells.

He also showed some samples of

equipment. There is reported that

several will install irrigation plants

this spring. Mr. Thiesman stayed

here a couple of days after the

meeting to meet some of those in-

terested in irrigation.

Quite a few new members sign-

ed up the secretary reports and a

considerable list of memberships
was sent to headquarters. Some of

the businessmen signed up also as

members.
The association adopted a reso-

lution changing the name from the

Northern Berry and Vegetable

Growers association to the North-

ern Horticultural association, by

which name it will hereafter be

known.
Interested parties west of War-

ren were in attendance. More
meetings will be held in the near

future.
The Northern Horticultural asso-

ciation has place da bulletin board

of general prices of berry bushes

and plants in the office of Gilbert

A Brattland for the conveniency

of members and others interested

so all will be informed as to actual

cost of stock.

James Wilson Passes
On In City Monday

Robert

James A. Wilson passed away at

a local hospital Monday afternoon:

At the time of his death he was
83 years of age. .

He was born Sept. 9, 1855 .in Scott Third
county where he lived until 1870

when he moved to Hutchinson. He
moved to Velva, N. D., In 1903 where

he lived until Oct. 1938, when he
came to this city to make his home
with his son and daughter-in-law,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Wilson.

He was married to Alice Mae Wil-

son at Shakopee, Nov. 25, ;
1879.

He is survived by two daughters,

Mrs O. E. Anderson of Hardin, N.

D , and Mrs. W. O. Kottke of Velva,

N D„ and three sons, Oscar. G. and
Arthur, both of Velva, and Charles

of this city. Fourteen grandchildren

and fifteen great grandchildren

also survive. His wife passed away
in 1935. '

. . .

Funeral services • were conducted

at the Erlckson & Lund Funeral

Home Wednesday afternoon at one

o'clock with Rev. E. A. Cooke offi-

ciating. The remains were sent to

Velva, N.. D., where final services

and burlel will be made.

2 More Indictments Filed

Against Once Oil Checker

Bob Robinson.
,

.

was
|
born Aug.! E3, 1852, in

York State, and| moved to

Madison, 'Wis., where j
he lived for

several years. Later hfe moved to

Gilby, N.ljD., where he filed on a
homestead. In 1901 he moved to

Esplee township where he made his

home until 1926 when| he moved to

Erie where he made, his home with

his son Reuben Lewis, until 1935.

Sine; that time he has made his

horn! with his daughter at Ham-
ilton, N. D. He was married to Rosa
Kile l at iGilby, N. Dj, :

in 1895.

He is survived by five sons and
two daughters, Mrs.

|

Walter Mar-
tinson, Ray, Prestorij [and Edwin,

all if Goodridge, Warren of Trail,

Mrs. Bob] Robinson- of Hamilton, N.

D.. and Reuben of Holler. His wife

preceded jhim in deatb..

Fiineral services were conducted
at the Larson Funeral Home Mon-
day afternoon at 2 otclock. Rev. O.

O. Morgan officiated. Interment
waslmade in Esplee jcemetery.

Marshall Farmers Are
Signing AAA pontracts

Approximately 150«|.' Marshall
county farmers had cqmplei ed their

farm plan and signed up for the

1939 AAA Farm Program,, accord-

ing to a report by Tom Howard,
chairman of the Marshall[County

Agricultural Conservation commit-

tee
"

- J >

The sign-up work 1 in Marshall

county is now in full swing, and

Mr. Howard ..predicted that .the

members signing upjin the 1939

program would be abiut the same
as that in 1938. •!

.

The county chairman urges that

farmers who , have nbt signed up
see their county AAA, committee.-

man and work out thWr plans with

him. !<.. • -

Dairy InstitutesWill Be
Held At MiddleRiver

The farmers in thej. Middle River

territory will have an opportunity

to attend the Dairy Institute which

will be held at Middle River next

Wednesday, March 15;,H. R. Searles,

dairy specialist, will speak on the

care and management ,of dairy

herds. Dr. W. A. Billings, extension

veterinarian, will discuss! diseases

of cattle and sheep. -i

This institute is sponsored by the

cooperative creameries in
:

the Mid-
dle River district ^ta. cooperation

with the -county "Ss*ftt's. office, to

help the farmers build up their pro-

duction of dairy productjs by the

use of better feeding methods and
improving their herds.

Middle River Wins

First In Subdistrict

At Roseau Friday

Coach Iten's Boys Nose put New-

folden 45-32 In Final Tourna-

ment Game Last Week

A total of 700 Pennington county

farmers had completed their farm

plans and signed up to .participate

In the 1939 AAA farm program by

the lend of last week, according to

Hans Anton, chairman of: the Pen-
nington County Agricultural Con-
servation committee.

Tlie sign-up work in Pennington
comity Is now In -full swings and
on the basis of the number now
signed up Mr. Anton predicted that
participation in the 1939 farm pro-
gram In this county will be about
as large as it was in 1938.

j

The county . chairman urges all

farmers who have not signed up
to' see their local AAA committee-
men and work out their farm plan
with them. This plan shows the

acreage allotments, soil building

goal, and maximum payments . for

the' farm, and has a map to use

in (working out a; farming system
which will be best for the farm un-
der - the 1939 farm program, Mr.
Anton explained, j

j

Since the announcement of the
actual price ;

adjustment payment
rates, it is now possible to determ-
ine almost excatly' what every far-

mer in Pennington 'county will earn

by cooperating fully in the 1939

program. The price adjustment
payment for wheat will be 11 cents

per bushel on the normal yield of

the acreage allotment. !This price

adjustment or "parity" payment, is

in addition to the regular agricul-

tural ' conservation payment so that

the- total 1939 payment on i wheat
is 28 'cents per bushel. All farmers

who sign the Farm Plan [within

their acreage allotments \
are eligible

for these payments.
j

Jury Session Of District

!
Court To Open Monday

•Earl Gjerness of this city was
hailed before the district court on|

Monday on the charge of assault

and battery, the result of a fracas

in a local beer tavern.

He pleaded guilty to the count
and was given the^privilege of pay-
ing a 1 fine of $20 and costs or a
15-day jail sentence. He preferred

the latter and is now confined to

the county bastUe.

2 COUNTY RURAL
ELECTRIFICATION

PROJECTSMERGED
Pennington And Bed Lake Groups

Ijoin At Red Lake Falls Meeting;

Board Of Directors Chosen

Victim Of
Hallock Fire Dies

Two new indictments were re-

turned Monday by the :
Ramsey

county grand jury against Ralph
Zagaria, former claim checker In

the state oil division, who already

vjas under indictment as a result

E. Bennett,
1
58, a brother-

in-law o$ H. P. Harrison of this city

died in the Hallock hospital Thurs-
day night, the third victim of a

fire February 14 that destroyed the

Kittson hotel and four other build-

ings, j ! .
|

'

Bennett, traveling
|

representative

of 'the Colonial [Warehouse. Co. of

Minneapolis, was a gjaest in the ho-
tel

i
and

I
made his way out of the

burning structure through a second

story window, but
j
not until his

body Was seared iby flames. He had
been a patient hi the hospital since

the fire and hospital attendants

said more than! one-third of his

body was burned.
|

Bennett was ' born in Morris,

Mich., October 4, 1881. He is sur-

vived by his wife and two sons.

His body was I taken to Minnea'

polls for burial.
'

Two other guests

death in the hotel

of I one, [Lewis J. Robertson of Rush-
ford, a I'salesman

1

, was recovered but
the remains of! Elbise Jensen of

Hallock^ wno made her home at the

hotel, were never found.

Middle River extended its string

of victories to twenty-two the past

week when it 'eliminated all oppon-

ents in the sub-district tmrnament
at Roseau. In the first game Wed-
nesday evening Middle River de-

feated Badger 50-24. In the second

game Thursday Coach Iten's boys

won from Warroad 39-32, and In the

final game ; defeated Newfolden
45-32.
Newfolden had an easy time

eliminating Strandquist In the first

game Wednesday by the score of

45-16. In the semi-final game on
Thursday, it won from Roseau
38-24.

The scores in the Roseau tourna-

ment are as follows:

Middle River-Newfolden

j
A meeting with lawyers repre^

sentlng clients in cases on the cal4

endar for the present district court

term was held by Judge Brattland
this forenoon at the judge's cham-
ber at the Municipal Auditorium. It

was decided that there was a need
for a jury session and the call for

jurors as originally planned; is be-
ing sent out by Adolph Eklund, the

clerk of court. The jurors will conr
vene at the courthouse next Mon-
day at 10:00 a. m.

Grririd Forks Killer ^

Is Given Life Term

Final arrangements were com-
pleted for the merging of the Pen-

nington County Cooperative Power

Association and the Red Lake
County Rural Electrical Association

at a joint meeting held at Red
Lake Falls Wednesday afternoon.

The neW directors chosen to rep

resent Pennington County are Ste
phen Singer, John Newland, Carl
Swanson and Mons Engelstad. The
directors for Red Lake county are

H. H. Hill, Byer, Remmick, and
John Sk Marie.
The new officers of the associa-

tion are H. H. Hill, president; Ste-

phen Singer, secretary and treas-

urer; Carl Swanson, vice president

and Attorney.. Lee of Red Lake
Falls, legal adviser.
Three engineering firms were re-

presented and submitted bids on
the construction of the proposed
lines, and no doubt one of these

firms will be chosen for the con-
struction.'

The new board members had a
session following the regular meet-
ing in which they discussed the
legal documents from Washington,
D. C, and Mr. Rice, a representa-

tive of the REA, of St. Paul, gave

a vers' instructive talk on the REA
projects.
About 700 people from Penning-

ton and Red Lake counties were
present at the meeting.

It is planned that bids for cur-

rent will be asked very soon. The
federal REA office will not supply
funds for the construction until

the source of power has been de-

termined.

Leonard Dufault, the 21-year-old

youth who shot and 1 killed Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Lander at their

!
suburb

grocery in South Grand Forks two
weeks ago, confessed to thej slaying

and in a plea of guilty before
Judge P. G. Swenson in the Grand

Middle River
Hallquist, f

Sanders, f

Isaacson, f

MaiJala, c
Rantanen, g
Luota, g
Ruud, f

Carriere, g
Totals

FT PF TP

FG FT PF TP

were burned to

fire. The body

new counts which charge him with

Issuing! a forged oil I division check

NEW
FALLS
Avalon

FRIDAT-8ATUBDAT

"SUBMARINE PATROL'
RICHARD GREENE

play win-o-spin;b6th nttes At s

With
KELL.T

P. M.

FTODAY- SATURDAY-SILVER DOLLAR [NITES

HARRY CAREY EVELYN BRENT I . TIM HOLT
"THE LAW WEST! OF T03VCBSTONE!

CONTINlJOtJS SHOWING FRIDAYS ATi 2-4-(

SAT. MIDNTTE 11:15 p.

JOAN CRAWFORD
ROBERT YOUNG

Newfolden
Anderson, W., f

Anderson, X). f

Anderson, R. f

Anderson, J. g
Anderson, M. c
Pelan, H.
Lee Sherman
Moen. G.

Totals
First Round

Middle River 50, Badber 24

Newfolden 45, Stranc'quist 16.

Warroad 36, Greenbu^h 23.

Roseau 27, Baudette
Semi-Finals-

Middle River 39, Warroad 32.

Newfolden: 38, Rosea^i 24.

Final
Middle River 45, Neifcfolden 32.

Consolation

Baudette 29, Badger

Forks district court Monday fore-

noon was sentenced to. a life term
at the state prison at Bismarck, N.
D. The youth had no statement to

make and withstood the announce-
ment of the sentence without any
emotion. Later that day he was
taken to the prison by Sheriff Red-
wing where he will work at hard
labor.

LEGISLATIVE

JAM SEEN FOR

SESSIONS END
Lawmill Is Set For Over-

crowded Docket As
Work Still Lags

Jobless Compensation
Act Revision Expected

4-Cent Gas Tax Is Passed
By Senate; 3.2 Beer Bill

|

Coming To Front

Not much In the line of construc-

tive legislation has been passed by
the lawmakers in St. Paul so far

in the session and indications are

that unless a jam of bills come up
for passage in the closing weeks
hot much will be accomplished by
the legislature now in session at

the state capitol.

The eyes of the lawmakers are
turned on the work of the investi-

gations of the state departments
under the former administration,
much of which seems to be played
up for political effect. Gov. Stas-
sen's reorganization idea is likely

to fall by the wayside and the state

budget will be jammed through in.

a last minute rush.
In what Is expected to be a step>

preliminary to attacking problems
of agriculture in the state, a

.
group>

of senators arfd representatives on
Friday joined -A, F. Teigan of ;Moor-
head, president of the Minnesota
executive council in planning a,

study of farm legislation.

The group, meeting at the invi-

tation of Teigan and a number of

legislators, named Senator F. J.

Sell of Adrian, as temporary chair-

man, and instructed him to appoint
a seven-man legislative committee
to draft a program for study. .Tei-

gan said his organization was
formed in 1928, on a non-political

basis, to consider legislative prob-
lems.

Stresses Need of Act?on
' Senator E. L. Tungseth, Thief
River Falls, one of the signers of

the call to the meeting Friday,

said little farm legislation was in

prospect thus far in the legislative

session, and suggested a survey to

determine needed action.

Sell said he would appoint the

committee, with which Teigan will

act as an advisor this week, and
further meetings will be called

later. Rep. John Zwach, Walnut
Grove, was named secretary of the-

group.
The senate received the contro-

(Continued on Back Page)

Legion Will Observe

Anniversary Monday
Local Post Was Formed 20 Years

Ago; Marshall County Group To
. Hold Local Session Also

Scare Legislative Review Is Presented

By Liberal Observer At St. Paul

(By Special Correspondent)

By a vote of 98 to 28, the house
finally passed the Civil Service bill.

The final vote came after the lib-

erals, led by Rep. George Hagen of

Crookston, denounced the bill as a
"legal spoils system." '

Hagen charged the bill permitted

an "open season" on state employ-
ees, referring to the six months
probationary clause for all employ-
ees. Rep. George MacKinnon, Min-
neapolis conservative replied that if

the bill permitted an: open season,

it was on "small game" only.

The state employees throughout
the state should thank the gentle-

man from Hennepin for such a fine

interpretation of their social and
economic status. No doubt the peo-

ple in his district enjoy the same
classification as he comes from -

working class district;
j

The farmers of the state can rest

easy for the balance of the legis-

lative session now that the house

has passed resolutions to memorial-
ize Congress for cost of production

on agricultural products and to
stabilize prices on dairy products.
With the pledge or"the Repub-

lican Party to the farmers disposed
of in this manner, undoubtedly, the
legislature can get down to the mere
serious business; of deciding wheth-
er or not to permit horse-racing
and race track betting and whether
slot-machines shall be subject to

a tax.

Sen. Steining, Moorhead conserv
ative, introduced two bills in the
senate to prevent the publication

of the names of persons receiving

aid or benefits covered by the Fed-
rel Social Security program. This
would include relief clients, old age
pensioners, persons receiving- blind

aid or any other form of aid.

He gave as his reason that it

would save the recipients of such
aid from embarrassment, but pri-

vately he is reported to have said

that this bill would prevent the
Farmer-Labor party from sending
literature to this group of people.

The recent Supreme Court rul-

(Continuea On Page Five)

The Elmer J. Eklund Post of the-

American Legion will celebrate the
20th anniversary of the organiza-
tion at a party next Monday night,

March 13, In the Memorial rooms
of the city auditorium it was an-
nounced today by the post com-
mander, Tom Rowan,
In addition the local group wilt

play host to eight posts in Marsh-
all county and also the Red Lake
Falls Post and will have as speak-
ers Art Buhn of Mentor, 9th Dist.

Commander, and Dr. Harry Hedin,
East Grand Forks, district member-
ship director. The Marshall county
Legion Council will also stage its

business meeting following the gen-
eral session.
Twelve past commanders of the

local post still residing In Thief
River Falls will be honored at the
meeting and will be called upon.

»for short talks and the Auxiliary

Drum Corps will present a musical
birthday serenade to the assemb-
lage. Plans are being made to han-
dle a crowd of 150. A lunch will

conclude the affair.

KRATKA FARMERS UNION
TO MEET FRIDAY EVENING

The Kratka Farmers Union local

will meet at the Hofdahl School-
house Friday, March 10th, at 8 p.

m. Robert Miller of Underwood,
former state president, and Giis

Senske of Fisher will speak. There
will also be a program, with special

music, presented by the Juniors.

Visitors are welcome. The Peoples
Co-op Store of Thief River Falls

will serve lunch.—Chairman.

-SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
MARGARET SULLAVAN

MELVYN DOUGLAS
"THE SHINING HOUR1

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

—

SILVER DOLLAR DAYS

LEW AYRES— MAUREEN O^SULLIVAN
j in "SPRING MADNESS"

SUNDAY—MONDAY

"PECK'S BAD BOY WITH THE CIRCUS'*

TOMMY KELLY ! THE BOY YOU- LOVED;;
AS "TOM SAWYER'*

BARGAIN NTTES—TUES.-WED.-AimKSDAY—15o
I "—DOUBLE FEATURE— *

Paul Kelly in 'ADVENTURE IN SAHARA"
AISO : "FUGITIVES FOR A NIGHT"

NEXT WEEK
"GUNGA DIN"

With CARY GRANT
Victor 'McLagUn

Doug' FalrbanEs >Jr.

Janet Gaynor
Doug Fairbanks, Jr.

"THE-YOUNG
*- IN HEART"
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AKV; THEY FACTS OE FICTION?

According to claims and assertions by the poli-

tical parties in Minnesota there is plenty of reason

why one should not : be .penalized for asking what

actually is going on in this state of ours. The GOP
is conducting secret investigations and special cor-

respondents of the GOP newspapers are at hand to

give out false information that the grossest of [thefts

and defalcations are found Jn the records of the iate

Benson administration.
j j

The tendency of these reporters in trying) to

exaggerate the evidence that is purported to be [in-

criminating against Fanner-Laborites can be cited

from Leif Gilstad's front page article in Tuesday

evening's Minneapolis Journal which reads: -'$200,OQ0

Checks ".Reveal Highway Deal To Jury." There was

no $200,000 check cited^anywhere in the body of jthe

article yet the heading indicates there were several

$200,000 ducats. There iis also a picture of old
j

Julius

Schmahl purporting to show him picking out jthe

bad checks of the transactions that he had evidence

were "crooked," yet Schmahl couldn't tell whether

there was anything dishonest about any of the deals

envolved.
j

If ihere is anything crooked about these so-called

frost-boil checks the Forum editor hopes that the

guilty persons be brought before the bar of justice

and given the proper punishment. But at the same

time, if these hearings are nothing but gatherings

held to create false iiipxessions about honest work

done, the investigator; should be held to account.

It is easy enough to cieate a false impression. Prob-

ably that is all the legislative investigating c< remit-

tee wishes to do—yes, indeed, probably can t.o. We
heard so much about the Bemidji College building

project fraud. What wis ever proven in the case?

The payroll of the highway department has been

checked and -40 men 'were supposed to hav£ been

drawing salary and doing nothing for -the depart-

ment. One person we know, Sig Walstrom of Fdss-

ton, was among these. As a public relations roan, jwe

"know that Mr. Walstrom was doing work that "was

necessary and that hej earned his salary. For most

of the others we cannot vouch as we do notj know

of them. No doubt there were men on : the payroll

ivho carried on political activities only. But don't

1-t the Republicans fool you that they wouldn't have

done the same thing liad they been in power.l Every

party in power must be given a leeway in such mat-

ters. The record of the GOP in the state before 1930

is certainly a "hot" one to recall in this respect.:

The public is made to believe that thej office

asssitants are so anxious to testify about these doubt-

ful transactions carried out. Have they 1 beenj made

to believe that they must do so or else lose their

jobs? i! !
I

!

The GOP seem to! I
wish to ridicule the fact that

ell state employees under the Benson administration

had to be approved first by the county and district

F-L committees. According to the most
;

reliable in-

formation we have the Republicans are following 1*e

very same procedure. !
!

We also want to ,
warn our readers that much

doubt can be cast about perfectly honest deals and

it is apparent the reactionary GOP papers have cor-

espondents that can create doubt in their reporting.

It is worthy to remember that. Minnesota! built

more approved federal highways in 1938 than all the

other states except Texas, which is three times the

size of Minnesota. If we did this, how could ltj have

been done if the funds were squandered?
j

We have a right to expect that the legislature's

ivvestigating committee produce facts rather implied

fiction or presumptions. The $50,000 fund must not

be spent in just building up the prospects of the

GOP for 1940. If there are any defalcations in the

past administrations let them be proven first before

the alleged claims are blurted out in headlines
!

in

newspapers. !|. '.

The Fanner-Laborites are as 'anxious as any

others in seeing the guilty punished but neither do

we want- to see the GOP chances enhanced if the

-charges are mere presumptions.
j

J .

I i

TKI-COtTOTT FORI] IBM RIVER FAIXS. MINNESOTA I

"The developments ciringthe past |wo months
in the Leg! ilature may provide political:, arguments
for a chang! in the

I present state administration in
the 1940 campaign. jAltlough ; there! has been littfe

open criticism directed at ^the suggestions made by
the Chief Ixecuttvejor by the majority groups In
both legislat .ve bodies, there is -a growing resentment

the state which may gain sizeable pro-
the time:Jhe 1940 election rolls around:"

JACKSON WARNS DEMOCRACY
General! Robert H. Jackson, one of the

most ) brilliant men in the Roosevelt administration,

went! out '. > Topek^, Kansas,1 two weeks ago, and
talked turkey" to Democrats.

1

I -II
He bluntly told them! that their party is headed
-je scr?.n oile tin*-*- -' --— "

get togethe

to trie com
"pur problem," he

about a thud term—it

for the scrip pile unless they stop quarreling and
-'* J— "--= — program that would be helpful

.try.
i ||

asserted, "is not what to do
£ what to do about this sec-

Our real 'time' of trial is not 1940—it Is

row.jlt is taday that trie record is being made that

vlll ^ecide unr tomorrow." \

The sptech was
|
made on, George Washington's

birthday and Jackson drew a parallel between the

THURSDAY, MARCH 9, 1939

HEADLINES IN THE NEWS
President's Bin Revived
An. Old jYarn About: Gandhi
Highway, Department Probed
Amending The Jobless Tax
Ltmdeen) Denounces Meeting
War Resolution In Senate

experience of the [Tather of His Country" and
President Roosevelt. (There was no mistaking whom
he had in mind when he declared;

"Washir gton won the first great struggle for a

bette : life m , this continent because he stubbornly

kept the faith through a bitter \finter at Valley

Forge. Desertions' from lis cause when the fighting

because har 1, conspiracies against his leadership, loss

of many wi.o had supported and encouraged him at

the beginniig of . the struggle, and some downright

disloyalty from those he (had helped, failed at Valley

Forge to shike the character of the first great Am-
erican. And from that day to this no great leader

of the people has led them in a fight for better

government without 'having to face, a Valley Forge.

The Democratic Party is now camped at Valley

Forg£."
| i

He warned, that i the effort of Tories to turn the

parties! over to reaction could end only in disaster.

There U nothing to indicate that the GOP would

be more successful in solving the nation's problems

than!! have the Democrat;, Jackson said.

•jlfj both fail," he ;tsked, "what then? In the

presence of] lagging business and widespread unem-

ployment, our little quarrels may well spread to affect

industrial peace and isocial stability/'

Jackson declared thi t the Democracy has never

been! able to carry a nat onal election with their own
votes. He rkid that ilea: than half our people are

Democrats, and warned ! hat millions of liberal inde-

pendents will have nothing to do with the party if

-r .J 1.1. L~ tt-L 1 J.1^^ T" nnltUliAAH nnclflnh ntlrl 4-**<Ar1
it sought to

to out-Republican the Republicans."

That fellow out in Denver who
insists on' walking backwards has
the doctors puzzled. But why?. He's
probably just trying to overtake
the good old days.

As Exclusively predicted by every
newspaper} in the state, the bribery
charges which trailed the .loan
shark bill fizzled out with scarcely
a powder bum. The Ramsey coun-
ty grand Jury, after giving the legal
aspects a good going over.' return-
ed no-bills against Vrem Levens,
dischargee I doorkeeper at the state
capitol, and David Berger, Minne-
apolis lobbyist. Testimony failed to
link either man with ! a bribe offer.

Rumors may be the life of the army
but they're a flop with the law. :

Another] reorganization bill, suc-
cessor to

|
.the one defeated by con-

gress last} year, has been approved
by a house committee and Is slat-
ed for debate this week. This mea-
sure would permit the President to
reorganize] federal agencies in his
branch be the government, subject
to approval of congress with in 60
days. It sounds like a fair bill and
because the executive branch is

badly in need of reorganizing, it

may , make the grade. Last year's
bill lost out mainly because it em-
powered the President to make any
changes he wanted without approv
al of congress.

News that Mahatma Gandhi is

staging another fast brings to-mlnd
a yarn concerning a previous hun-
ger-strike by the little Beau Brum'
mel of India. Maybe you've heard
it. Anyway—this time, as : always,
the British were afraid that if Ma-
hatma starved himself to death,
there'd tie a native uprising. So
they sent" a commissioner to call

on him. The commissioner pleaded
and argued for hours without get-
ting any] response from Gandhi,
Finally, his patience exhausted, he
grabbed ip his swagger stick and
started tp leave. "Your hat, sire,"

the famous Hindu. "You
have forgotten your hat." The com-
missioner turned back. "Thanks,'
he said. "I should hate to forget

McGandhi."

'steal the republican position and tried

civil

St.

SPOILS DESPITE CIVIL SERVICE .1

The legislature has now been considering a

service bill for nearly la month and reports from

Paul indicate it is much of a "hot potato". Yet
|

when

the bill is enacted into law it will be nothing but

a tool for the GOP
|

to build up another political

machine on Capitol Hill.
. ;

j

Gov. Stassen promised a "real" civil service bill

while he was out campaigning last fall. It Is apparent

it will be * "real" one'! in one respect alone and that

is in building up a political job-holding group; from

among the Republicans now being named to office

and who cannot be removed from office until the

law Is amended. !

Under the present provisions in the billj dble,

efficient state employees having had up to four (years

of work in their special departments have no chance

of being retained. Those of 4% years or more are

"blanketed in" for sixi; months. After that they can

a?£0 be "fired" without being given any reason.

A political commentator says:
j

"The prevailing sentiment around the capitol

seems to b'. To the victor belongs the spoils,' and

entrenching present state employees via the civil

service route is out insofar as blanketing them; in

under a tentative measure backed by the state civil

service council and others. Capable state employees

who served under the: Olson and Benson adininis-

trations are being fired in wholesale lots. So many
are being discharged! that the state employee's Re-

tirement Fund has not had enough money to pay

WHETHER TO DISCRIMINATE OR NOT

A number of Forum
|

readers have inquired of us

if we have changed bur|! attitude on
:

the liquor issue

in the state now that there have been beer adver-

tisements inserted at different times in the past

s£veral months. i|

For the information! of our readers we want to

state that we pursue no definite line of support in

the liquor : sue, much as we would like to. We feel

that the issue is much of a personal one with each

and that a publication restricts its support by pur-

suing a definite course jin every issue in the public

of is purely

being paid

i of inserting- the advertising complained

that of a financial matter. The ads are

for and our casri account is such we

Howeve
tlsing does

ion. Nor do

'f.

cann at easily refuse : such advertising. If some one

wUl pay the same pricjs to keep them out of our

purges we night be will! lg to do so]

as we jhaije stated before, our adver-

not necessar Iy affect our editorial opin-

we want .to! infer that our readers should

change their mind accordingly. But if these ads

are false or very doubtful

of them and have the cor
contain statements that

we will be »1ad tp know
rectipns mr de public.

God mikes his sun shine and the rain fall on

the good aad the evil alike. Tlias is much the same

policy the Forum pursues in regard to what may be

called "legilmate" advertising. However, it does not

mean that we approve, of beer any more than God

approves of evil.

A POPE IS CHOSEN
With its ancient wisdom the College of Cardinals

has chosen the man inoU amply qualified to be Pope

in these stormy times. For nearly nine hundred years

no Papal Secretary has! f°*n the tiara. The election

of a Secretary of State has been deemed impossible.

It has com<i becaues It wks inevitable. Severely train-

ed in lette-s and theology, beginning his work as a

diplomatist under Leo jxm, Eugenio Facelli served

under four Popes. His talents brought him deserved

advancement. Under Benedict XV he was Papal

Nuncio lin Munich and jBerlin. In the latter city,

during the war, he stood; against armed attack with

a placid cc urage equal
\
to his intelligence.

Made Cardinal in 1929 for his success in nego-

tiating a Concordat with]
j

Prussia, he became Secre-

tary)! of - State in 193D. {since then, at least, he has

been an hx ernational personage. He has stood before

andistood up againstjkin^s and emperors and super-

men! He knows the jvorld. He has worked ardently

if vainly for peace. His first utterance as Pope was

a plea for peace. But! it : mist not be a peace of sur-

render to -hose who; wo lid- take away the freedom

and I dignity of man; ani make him, the perpetual

slave of th: state. !

In 1933, speaking no "!doubt for Pius XI, he de-

dared that the Churchl fc ould never make peace with

"enemies possessed by pu ierstition 'of race or blood."'

He kas taken his name |frbm his predecessor. He

vill [carry >n his work' The first Roman-born Pope"

for many ; ears, his character; has something of the

old Roman firmness,; touched with humaneness of

Christianity, like the; hymns of St; Ambrose. He is

schooled; ir the classiis.| . He speaks half a dozen

modern languages. Profoundly learned in Canon law,

he is also acquainted with the modern sciences.

In theie dark days there are consolation and

strength! in the fact |1 hat here as in England and

wherever d anocracy pr avails Pope Pius XH, in whom
his predecessor, lives, ;'ls Respected and honored.—New
York Time.

muh hat

First public hearing of the legiS'

lative committee investigating the
state departments was held last
week, with the meeting confined to
activities of the highway depart-
ment.' Stories told by the witnesses

i:i\-:ate the department has been
.-- ven-for is it heaven?—for' the

'^!.:_.:-3rs and political thumbsuck-
er... deluding a couple of state leg-
islators. Only one side of the story
was heard of course, so final, con-
clusions aren't in order yet. But
unless testimony of these first wit-
nesses is refuted later, the state
may be in for ;some mighty un-
pleasant reading.

New York Communists who gath-
ered in Madison! Square Garden a
few nights ago; had a swell time
booing the names of such promin-
ent persons as ex-president Hoover,
Father Coughlin, and Martin Dies,
head of the congressional commit-
tee now studying un-American ac-
tivities. Or were they just working
on the theme for a new song? You
know—"Reds Rail After Sunset."

Several bills aimed at relieving
small merchants, of the state un-
employment insurance tax are un-
der consideration in the house. The
one already passed by the senate
exempts employers of 8 or less per-
sons. Another provides a lower rate
for those employers who maintain
a Igood average for year-round em-
ployment. A third, which exempts
all employers of 5 or less, seems to
have the inside track. While the
federal law exempting employers
of 8 or less is the pattern followed
by most states, it is believed that
Gov. Stassen because of campaign
pledges, would veto any bill which
sets the exemption that high.
Although mild weather brought

out more cars than usual, Minne-
sota made a good start in January
on cutting down its traffic fatality
toll. Figures compiled by the Na-
tional Safety

\
Council show a de-

crease in fatal car accidents of 37
per cent compared to Jan. 1938.

Now will we keep it up? ._
-

You've probably heard that the
$50,000 first prize in the $250,000
movie quiz contest was won by a
San Francisco woman, and that
second prize went to Ohio, thir.d to
Alabama, and fourth to Tennes-
see. But here's a point. The num-
ber of entries received, 2,185,000, was
just about average for a nation-
wide contest, so you can see the
odds you're up against whenever
you mail in answers to these box-
top and wrapper affairs.

During a senate debate last week
Senator Lundeen of Minnesota
made a disturbing charge. Recall-

ing a recent secret conference at

the White! House to discuss the sale

of; American-built warplanes to

France, he said :"If the American

DOINGS IN WASHINGTON
By Henry Zon

At least 98 per cent of the present
clamor in

1

Congress is the result of
1940 pontiles.'

The clfiinor started when a mili-
tary airplane, containing a rep'rej

sentative of a French air mission,
crashed c uring a test flight, there-
by revea
French r

It was
response
Roosevelt
House wi

theing the presence of
;presentative.

carried further when, in
to the clamor, Pesident
conferred .at the White
h members of the Senate

military affairs committee. Follow-
ing the conference opposition Sen-
ator "leaked" to newspapermen.

Stories
j
appeared! to the effect

that the I President declared thac
America's! frontier is on the Rhine,
paraphrasing a remark by British
Prime Minister Stanley Baldwin in
1935, and) insinuations were made
that the , President had further di-
vulged highly secret inflamatory
information.
The President followed up by tell-

ing a press conference that stories
about the divulging of this nation's
military Isecrets to other nations
were "100 per cent bunk" statement
and by restating, in simple terms,
American; foreign policy*

Oppositionists countered with a
demand . that testimony before the
Senate military affairs committee
be made

|

public. A bill was intro-
duced prohibiting the sale of Am-
erican-made planes abroad.
The matter rested there until -'the

President) on his way to watch the
annual naval maneuvers, remarked
that he might be forced to return
earlier than he expected by devel-
opments abroad. The Italian and
German press raised a fuss about
the President's "war mongering,"
and oppositionists in the Senate
and House followed suit.

What it

:

: boils down to Is that the
President favored the sale of Am-
erican military planes to France
and advocites the use of America's
enormous power on the iide of
Democracy.
The President stated emphatical-

ly that tl is country opposes "en-
tangling foreign alliances" and at
no time has anyone stated that
foreign alliances exist or are con-
templated.!

It is thel hope of the Republicans
and opposition Democrats like Sen.
Clark (D., Mo.) , that an impression
can be created in the country that
the President Is leading us on an
adventure in the realm of military
exploits. They feel that sentiment
in the country favors a policy sim-
ilar to that adopted by ostrichs at
the approach of a storm—that of
sticking your head in the sand and
letting the

1

breezes blow.

The truth of the matter is that
Mr. Roosevelt has embarked on an
independent foreign policy, cutting
loose from 1 the lead of Great Brit-
ain. The slogan of "no entangling
alliances" has, as a matter of fact,

become more of a reality than ever
before.

|
.

,-

Shocked I
and disappointed at the

performance of Great Britain's

Neville Chamberlain, Mr. Roosevelt
hR5 apparently determined to take
a stand that will force those who
profess a belief in -demorcacy to

people ever learn what was said
<.here—if the senators want to know
that—the nation would be shocked
and stunned by the secrecy and
what was said there." Unfortunate-
ly at tunes, the American people
aren't easily shocked and they do
not expect every discussion at the
White House to be made public.
But we do have the right to know
if the sale of war materials to any
country is getting us involved in
any way—and if that's what Sen.
Lundeen means, he's one hundred
per cent correct.

Guy Fuller, former state deputy
oil inspector, drew a 7-year prison
term for conspiring to gyp the state
out of some $57,000 in gasoline tax-

George Griffith, former chief
oil inspector, got a year in jail for
covering up on Fuller's shortages.
But Marshall Webb, Twin City oil

man who conspired with Fuller,
turned state's evidence and drew a
7-year suspended sentence on the
recommendation of the Ramsey
county attorney. If you want to
make something of that, it's your
privilege.

Personal to a lot of folks. Only
a few days left to think up income
tax deductions. Next Wednesday
night's the deadline.

It took some doing, but the na-
tional

p
administration succeeded In

killing off the Ludlow war resolu-

tion last year. This was the reso-
lution calling for a constitutional
amendment to prevent the U. S.
from entering into a war of ag-"
gresslon without first putting it. to
a vote 'of the people. Now a sim-
ilar resolution authored by 12 sen-
ators, including Shipstead and
Lundeen of Minnesota, has been,
presented In the Senate.

Maybe we're wrong, but it does
not seem to us that a national ref-_
erendum would be any' safer than
our present system. For this reas-
on. Propaganda sways the masses
quicker than it does smaller groups
like congress. Think back to 1917
and you'll recall that three-fourths
of this country was itching to throw
in with the Allies long before con-
gress voted us in. Our best assur- -
ance against involving ourselves in
foreign wars is to send men to con-
gress who won't be swayed by war
propaganda.

Contrary to opinion, the Supreme
Court ruling condemning sit-down
strikes doesn't outlaw them. That
would require an act of congress.
However, the ruling does uphold
the right of any employer to dis-
charge sit-down strikers without
violating the Wagner lahor act.
Public opinion has done much to-

discourage the sit-down strike. This
court decision should do the rest,

for any group which stages a sit-

down now does so knowing that

(Continued on Page Three)

IT SEEMS
By Heywood Broun

TO ME {

defend democracy in a time of cri

sis. That he has partially succeed-
ed is indicated by editorials in the
British and French newspapers
pointing him out to British and
French political leaders as a good
example to follow.

Prior to the Munich conference,
ali- which Czechoslovakia was slau-
ghtered on the altar of "appease-
ment", this country followed
Great Britain's wake". Because
Great Britain wished it this nation
placed an embargo on arms to the
Spanish government. Because Great
Britain wished it was refrained
from interfering with the Japanese
assault on China.
The situation has changed. We

have cut loose from British leader-
ship with the intention of follow-

ing our own foreign policy. Those
who, shout "no entangling alhanc-
es" really mean tha t we should
continue our informal alliance with
Great Britain's leaders jumping
only when they pull the string.

This nation is now launched upon
a! foreign policy of its own. Its

basic aim is that "government of

the people, by the people, for the
people shall not perish from this

earth."

The newspapermen of the na-
tion's capital ought to 'go into a
huddle, and revise the rules as to
what is' on and what is off the
record.

This they should do for their
own convenience but even more for

the -instruction of laggard senators.

At the moment it is all very
complicated.

One correspondent said, "Jim
Farley uses three phrases in press
conferences. Sometimes he will

throw out a piece of news with the
admonition, 'This is off the rec-
ord.'

"Something else will have the
preface. 'This is strictly off the rec-
ord.' And if he really means it he
begins, 'And now, remember, this
is absolutely off the record.' "

Mr. Farley is skilled in press re-
lations, and so are the newspaper-
men to whom he talks. The fine
shadings as to the relative degree
of confidence extended to the re-
porters are grasped by all concern-
ed.

In spite of the complexity of the
regulations very few errors are
made. A good newspapermen
Washington quickly learns to skate
on thin ice and never falls into
the water.

. Senators Are Different

But senators are not so smart.
That, I think, is the most chari-
table way of expressing it. If pin-
ned down I would blurt out my
belief that the ethical standards of

of the average working reporter are
many notches higher than those
which motivate the average member
of the upper house.
And that's where the trouble

comes in. Some senator may, to pm
it mildly, crash through a confi-

dence and blab to the press. The
i sin of breaking the seal of secrecy

is his, and you cannot expect the
reporters not .to pass along [ his

breach of confidence. In such cases

they are under no pledge whatso-
ever.

But it does get to be a little

fancy when the senator who has
done an unethical thing by betray
ing a confidence then proceeds to

ask protection for himself by say
ing to the correspondents, "Don't
divulge my name when you print
this."

This lets the reading public into

a kind of goblin battle in which
some high official is asked to- af-

firm or deny an accusation made

by an anonymous politician or busy
body hiding behind a hedge.
Harry Hopkins was accused of -

making a swaggering remark about
relief at a race track, and while
everybody in Washington knows
the name of the man who under-
took to quote him, that name has
yet to be printed. In my etsimation
that is unfair.
Again, in the much more import-

ant and internationally dangerous -

matter of "the Rhine frontier" al-
legation, the senator who gave out
the yarn has not yet stepped for-

ward and accepted responsibility
for his version of the incident.
I think, in all common sense, the

American public should' accept with
out reservation the denial issued by
Franklin D. Roosevelt.'
The president is, even if you do

not like him, a man highly skilled

in newspaper procedure. He has an
amazingly accurate memory.
At press conferences he likes to

put over the effect that his little

talks are wholly impromptu. After
the manner of the late William
Gillette, Mr. Roosevelt is able to
give the impression of the first

performance.
But, as a matter of fact. Mr.

Roosevelt rehearses carefully before
a press conference. Certain phrases
which are said to have been 'politi-

cally inexpedient may have been
just that, but not one of them was—
inadvertent.

The Way To Bef
And so, when the issue of verbal

accuracy arises between Franklin
D. Roosevelt and Gerald P. Nye. of

North Dakota, you can bet every
dollar in your sock that the presi-

dent's version is correct and that -:

it is the senator wlio is fuzzy-head-
ed.

After all, press conferences zn-J.

headlines are no novelty to Roose-
velt.

Nye is not regarded by newspa-
permen in Washington as one of

the whizz-bangs. No stud game or
casual conversation has ever been
interrupted by the breathless an-
nouncement, "Nye is about to talk.''

And so it may be that the op-
portunity to crash through news-
paper indifference by "telling all"

and getting it a little cokeyed may
have gone to the head of the gen-
tleman from North Dakota.
The entries in the Veracity

Stakes are Roosevelt and Nye. or,

if you like, the Old Potato and the

Small Potato. That's no contest.

Put your money on the old man.

Shooting The Rapids
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such strikes nave been held incom-

patible with our American princi-

ples of law and order.

Speaking of the Wagner labor

act, proposals to amend it will be

started tomorrow CMarch 10, be-

fore the senate labor committee.

The larger labor organizations are

prepared to lobby, against any
change, which is understandable.

As it now stands, the Wagner act

gives labor and big and little cas-

ino along with cards and spades.

During February, checks averag-

ing slightly more than $20 were
mailed to 65,500 recipients of old

age assistance in Minnesota. In
case you've forgotten, half the ex-

pense of old-age benefits Is borne
by the federal government, one
third by the state and one-sixth

by the counties. .Here in Minnesota I

aE„ravated""bv' "the "fact that the
the state's share for 1939 is estun-

r|uroads have always obtained: a
ated at more than $5,500,000, all of

,

,

t of their capltal by
which will have to be borrowed un- ""*- ? *- «-— >-^i -

less the legislature can think up
some other way of raising the

money.
|

That i bomb the Nazis have de-

veloped! is a nice little plaything.

According to reports, it's capable

of killing every person within a

ouarterj mile of where it strikes.

The chief drawback seems to be

that the French have a similar

bomb in stock which could be used

if necessary.

Famous last lines: "This is the

nash-stiun-null broadcasting sys-

tem." |

Taber,
[
master of the National

Grange. This is known as the most
conservative farm organization,! but
Taben declared

1

that "the fanner be-
lieves! In the right of labor to! or-
ganize and use the power of ! col-

lective ! bargaining." !:>
Chester G. Davis, member ofj .the

Federal Reserve Board, pointed; out
our 'stark paradox" of a country
with"unlimited resources, but mil-
lions] of unemployed workers ! and
an almost unlimited gap of unfill-

ed human -wants and needs." He
suggested that manufacturers might
do better bj* spiling more products

at lower prices, instead of holding
prices

!
up in an attempt to main-

tain profits on smaller production.

Eastman Discusses Balls !
!

Josfeph B. Easmtan, member |Of

the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion, i said that "the present trou-

ble with the railroads can be sum-
med! up in a few words. The de-

pression caused a heavy fall |ln

traffic, made worse by the loss ;in

traffic caused by the great increase

in competition from other, forms ;Of

transportation.
j

The disheartening results ;were

::(
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GOODRIDGE
Mrs. ; Undgren Honored

Mrs. C. Undgren was pleasantly
surprised at her home Friday, when
several of her friends came; with
lunch

I
-boxes; and helped her cele-

brate. 'her birthday. A social; time
was enjoyed 'and at lunch time Mrs,
Lindgren was presented [with gifts

from the ladies.
[

!'

Tf-|:r-;

Agriculture, Industries

To Face Mutual Problems

Slight Price And Wage Hike Would
Spell 1 Unparalelled Prosperity,

Says Secretary Perkins

issuing bonds. Hence they had a

heavy load of debt, and' inability; to

meet the payments of interest
j

br

principal drove many of them' into

receivership or bankruptcy." j

Birthday Partyj Given

Ed Giving of Thief .River Palls

was honor guest at aj gartering at
the John Swanson home ;Wednes-
day evening. Whlstj was; enjoyed
and also visiting and| t [birthday

lunch was served at miidiight. Em-
ma Swanson won high! rlohors.

Has Soil Conservation Meeting
A Soil Conservation (meeting for

Moylan and Grand
j Plane town-

ships was held here Saturday. Mr.
Clausen and five assistants from
Warren were kept busy - all day
signing up i those who ]wished to
participate. !

Wi dlife Restoration
j

j

Week March 19 to 25

(Special Correspondent)
A distinguished array of speak-

ers talked an unusual amount of

sound sense last week at the an-
nual meeting of the National Farm
Institute at Des Moines, Iowa. ^aa^ „„ lfc„„ „wa
The symposium was to determine

Junfor
' Chamber of Commerce, jthe

Promoting education in conserya-

tionj restoration, and protection] of

wildlife, the second annual wildlife

week will be observed March il9
l

to

25, when thousands of conservation

groups throughout the state and
nation will Join in appropriate ac-

tivities.

National wildlife week was pro-

claimed by the President, and ac-

tivities are under the direction i
of

the 'Wildlife Federation, headed: by

Dingi Darling. State President )
of

the i Wildlife Federation is Walter

Finke of Minneapolis and Minne-
sota director of wildlife week; is

Frederick S. Winton, :
1288 Flour

Exchange. Minneapolis.
.

.

j

Among state organizations parti-

cipating in wildlife week observance

are I the Minnesota Game Protective

League, the Izaak Walton League,

4-H Club Meets:
\

The Highlanding J4^H iclub will

meet Friday evening! at the C. O.
Johnson home. A fine program Is

being prepared and 'business mat-
ters will be taken care of so all

members are urged to oei there,

I

Mr. 1 and Mrs. Joe Christianson
and Mrs. Gust Ristau ;afe' all quite

ill with the flu. I

\ \
;

:

Guests at the Jay i
Payne home

Wednesday; were Mr. land! Mrs. C.

Toomey and Paul I Enkelstad of

SOUTH. SAINT PAUL
LIVESTOCK MARKET

Cattle Supply Shows
Market About Steady
Days; Hogs Gain,

!
Then React

Decrease;
For Two

whether there is not a common ^ women's Clubs, Boy
ground on which workers, farmers

s u^ 4_H clubs> the American
and industrialists can meet and •

Minnesota : Farm Bur-
work out their problems. There

j taS. (tke University of Minnesota
were speakers representing ea ch

j -^ rvice, as weU as- other
group and almost without excep-

(
dnation organizations. .

-ion tney took the position that all participatmg organizations ars
three : economic units are in the

same boat and must sink or swim
together.
Henry A. Wallace, secretary of

agriculture, declared that farmers
and industrial workers are econom-
ic "Siamese twins." whose interest

cannot be separated without dis-

aster to both.
For ,l.ov,' Income Group

Frances' Perkins, secretary of la-

bor, said that "to increase consump-
tion of the products of our factor-

ies and farms, it is necessary to

raise the earnings of our lowest-

income groups.
"If only one dollar a month is

added to' the lowest incomes," she

explained, "the spending of that $12

a vear bv so many millions of fam-

ilies will bulk large in total pur-

chasing power.
"It will lift the sale of goods in

our country to levels never hereto-

fore attained. In a short time, it

will mean a -shortage of manufac'
tured products.

-As a result, manufacturers will

need more workers, and' the num-
ber of weekly pay envelopes will be

increased. The benefits will be

shared by wage earners, farmers,

manufacturers and investors.

The Way To Peace
Miss Perkins paid a fine "tribute

to the intelligence of employers

and workers," by saying that "there

are more contracts between them
today than at any time in history,

and about 75 per cent of these con-

tracts have been arrived at with-

out stoppage of work."
Moreover, she added. "85 percent

of the agreement negotiated by the

Labor Department's conciliators

narry a clause to provide for ad-

justment of any dispute without

stoppage of work, by arbitration or

other methods.
"This aU spells a growth in re

sponsibility and effectiveness of

both labor unions and employers,

cooperating in the sale of wildlife

week! poster stamps, a collection of

80 [beautifully lithographed stamps,

representing different species; of

birdsl animals, fishes, trees,: and
flowers. Last year the collection in-

cluded 16 wildlife subjects. Offered

this year is a stamp album contain-

ing; descripitve paragraphs for each
of tlie 96 stamps in the first and
second series. Included with the

album are one each of last year's

stamps.
The Wildlife Federation has been

interested in the enactment of fed-

eral legislation under the Pittrrian-

Robertson act, whereby the
;
ten

per cent federal tax on small arms
and ammunition is earmarked for

wildlife restoration purposes. Under
the terms of this act. Minnesota re-

ceived last year over $26,000 of, the

one million dollars made available

by the last congress. If the [entire

amount of the tax is
j

made; avail-

able; by the present congress, Min-
nesota may receive between $80,000

anji
i

$100,000 for restoration pro-

jects.
;

South St; Paul, Minn , March 7,

1939: A slight reduction ; in total

cattle supplies this jweek,; coupled
with a little more dependable ac-
tion in the dressed beef trade, re-

sulting in a feeling ; of more con-
fidence in . the local cattle market,
according to the : Federal-State
Market News Service. Mild gains
were

j
scored Monday oh killing

steers and ; slaughter! she stock, but
the edge

;

was off
|

on; Tuesday's
trade Comparisons with , the close

of las t week show prices about stea-

dy, perhaps a little Stronger in

soots Medium to good steers bulk-

ed at $8.50-10.00, while.; medium
grade heifers cleared at $7.00-8.50.

Odd lots of cows brought $7.25, with
the practical top $7.00 J and plain

and Wdhim offerings
j

going gen-

erally at $5.50-6.50. Low cutters and
cutters earned $4.0D-5.25., Vealers

and bulls were steady and unchang-
ed rates for stackers and feeders

Thief River Falls and Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Swensgaard and Dale of

Mavie. '

"

i
.

Floyd Olsoni Adolph Giving and
Charles Josephson were. callers in

Thief River Falls~Monday night.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. McDonald
visited Sunday with their daugh-
ter at Mentor.

" r
" M -

Lois Jones, who is employed at

St. Hllaire, spent the week- end
with her parents here. i

Mr. and Mrs. J- Payne visited

Will Payne at Germantown
\
Sun-

day. I I

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wilkens are

the proud parents of a baby daugh-
ter born Thursday.

f
j

Mr. and Mrs. John Tofsley, and
Carl of Climax visited at the Joe

Christianson home Sunday.
|

I

Phyllis Prestabak of Thief) River
Falls spent the week end with Doris

Bruner. ! !

Mr. and Mrs. Klockman and Mr.
and Mrs. Svensgaard and Dale en-

joyed the show and hockey^ jgame
at Thief River Palis Sunday. I

! Mrs. Carl Johnson has been re-

ceiving medical treatments in ;Thief

River Falls this week.
Hans Rod and Prank Race were

callers in Thief River Falls 'Mon-
day. J !

A very large crowd attended the

wedding dance here Saturday! night
given by Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Fro-
dahl. l!

;
Mrs, Halstensgaard and i. Mrs.

Hassel will serve Ladies Aid in Rev.
Bjorgan's church Friday. ;

j

|
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Halvorson

of Thief River Falls visited with
old friends and. neighbors here on
Saturday night.

t
Charles Josephson returned Fri-

day from Minneapolis wherejhe had
spent two months attending the

creamery operators* short course.

Mr. and Mrs. George Sook, Gor-
don and Phyllis of Thief River Falls

visited Sunday at the A. B. Joseph-

i Don't forget the annual cream-
ery meeting Saturday at the gym.
A final check-up of the winter

hunt contest Monday night gave
the victory 'to the ten men

J

on Ted
Rustad's side. The losers have to

treat the winners to" a feed] in the

near future. The same sides, wicn
a few additional, will continue the

contest till June 15.
|

Mr. and Mrs. Gust Ristau and
Carol visited at the Rev. Sabo home
in Mavie Sunday.

|

PAGE

Mrs.j Durochie's father, John Pike,
who 'passed away Sunday. ;

Paul and Mons Engelstad motor-
ed to Fargo Saturday, returning
Sunday accompanied toy Mrs. Paul
Engelstad and son Morris who have
beenj in Fargo for some time.
Gina and Gorden jGunderson left

Saturday to visit relatives in Moor-
head and Fargp. They returned on
Sunday. j I

Mrs. Peter Engelstad and Mrs.
Mons Engelstad attended a~> house-
wanning party for Mrs. Louisa ;An-
derson Monday ' evening.

NEWFOLDEN
•Gust Qualley visited at ;

the J.

Haugen home Thursday.
I j

Mrs, J. Haugen visited at the T.
Kaldon home Monday. j

Eunice and Harry. ToUefsrud
were' callers at the ; A. Moan home
Thursday evening. ;

Mir. and Mrs; Stanley Sorenson
visited at A. Moen's Saturday.
Edmond and Oryille Elseth arid

Nyard Haugen motored to Thief
River Falls Sunday. !

Lunch was served before and af-

ter the meeting by the
7
Gusta£son

— - --- ---
. , , Walter Everson, 'who is „. .

—

found, good to choice stock calves ccc camp at Deer Park, visited at
at $8.50-9.50. Medium to, good feed- the R Houske home Saturday eve-
ing steers were taken jat| $7.50-8.75. nmg He returned to camp [Sunday.
™i.„ b ni„r ™m *.™*D ,vw,HmiPrt tn j^ and Mps Andrew Arne' "visit-The :flairy! cow trade! continued to

move |
at steady levels, hvith limited

current supplies toeing |well absorb-

ed, ftiedium to good springers sold

at $60.00-75.00, odd! head $85.00.

Hog prices advanced Monday, but
receipt volume at leading points

proved burdensome! Tuesday and
values reacted downward. Today's

market, which was H5-20c below
Monday's I average, -pulled prices

5-10clunder the close jofjlast week.

Tuesc ay's .
top rested ' at ; $7.65 for

good ind choice 140-186 lb. weights

Sows shared the downturn of bar-

rows and gilts to curreTitly sell at

$6.60- 3.65. I

!

Pat lambs scored a 25c upturn

on early davs this
;
week

|
to nearly

equal the best levels of the year so

far. Slaughter sheep and feeding

lambs also uncovered some advance.

Good and choice Iambs sold Tues-

day -at $8.75-9.00, and
.

jtwlo loads of

fed Montanas were held above $9.00

unsold late. Good and choice native

ewes jbrought $4.00-4.50^ -^ith choice

westerns
,

quotable higher. Native
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Editor Forum:
The County Commissioners

! Hamre Humming^

EAST ROCKSBURY
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Anderson and

son Clarence, Mrs. Clifford He-
deen and Mr. and Mrs. Martin Fin-

stad visited with Mrs. Liv. Finstad

at the Hilmer Finstad home Mon-
day.
' Sunday visitors at the Ed Houske
home were Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Finstad, Hilm er Finstad, and Lloyd
and Edward, Stanley Alberg and
Harvey Koines,

at the

Sunday visitors jat the Harvey
Woods home were \

Mr. and Mrs.
Nels Folkedahl and daughter, Mrs.
Jorgan Jelle and

|
daughter, and

Mrs! Otto Johanenson.
Tllford Dahlen and Bill Overby

called at the Anton Korstad home
Sunday.

!

Mrs. Harvey Woods visited at the
Frank Johnson home Tuesday.
Otto Johanenson !

received a tele-

gram Tuesday relating the sad
news of the death of his father.

Mr.; and Mrs. Johanenson left on
Tuesday night to attend the fun-
eral.

Mrs. Helen Newhouse and sons
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Jelle motored to Thief River Falls
Wednesday. They "were accompan-
ied home by Miss Myrtle Newhouse
who will be home for some time.

Mons Jelle; and Emil Eberhart
returned from Bemidji Wednesday
night. The jury session lasted only
three days. J

\

Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Benson be-
came the proud parents of arljafey

boy Thursday morning.
March 1st was the celebration of

three birthdays in this neighbor-
hood, that of Miss Verda Jelle,

Lloyd Korstad and Milton Kriutson.

Mrs. Toney Overby and children
returned to the Olga Jelle home on
Thursday, They

:
will stay ( there

while Mr. Overby is employed at
Thorholt in the woods.
Orbin Eberhart and Roy Doren-

camper arrived at the Emil Eber-
hart home Friday night for a visit,

At Grygla, March 17th, in the
Community hall a play by the Sal-

vation Army. Admission Free. Sil-

ver Offering. Missionary Effort
Mr. and Mrs. Christ Haroldson,

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Haroldson and
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Ness were callers

at the David Nelson home Satur-

day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Gibson visited

at Emil Larsons Friday evening.

Callers at the Jay Haraldson
home Friday evening were Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Winger.
Mrs. C. Knutson and Mrs. K.

Knutson visited at Hulda Larsons
Monday evening.
Among those who " attended the

annual Land CLakes meeting at

Thief River Falls last Wednesday
were Ole Eastby, Erick Aune, E. R
Engevik, Tom Ostby and Marthi,

and Alfred Abrahamson.
Bill Taie and. Ted Anderson were

callers at Middle River Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Haraldson

visited with Mrs. Haraldson's par-

ents at Grygla Sunday.
Walter Peterson accompanied by

some of the younger folks attended
the basket ball tournament held at

Roseau Friday evening.
Bill Taie and Ted Anderson mo-

tored to Middle River Thursday.
Art Stordahl made a trip to So.

St. Paul with a truck load of stock

Monday.

a CCC camp for the past three-

months. He returned Monday.
Melba Rogge, teacher of Dist. 22.

spent Wednesday evening at her
home in Red Lake Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Chet. Beyer and
family were visitors at the Art Zuts
r"TT"*» Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Schuldfi,

and son were visitors at the M. W.
Drees home Sunday.

%YOl Suffer

•from.
Constipation

Nervousness

Indigestion

Upset Stomach

Loss of Sleep
and Appetite

Common Colds
) faulty

DOROTHY
. Mrs. John Fridgen arrived home
Monday after a week's stay at her

home at Parkers Prairie where she

was called by the serious Illness

and death of her sister, Pauline

"vThaholtz.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey St. Ives and
daughter were visitors at the Joe.

Boutain home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Kropp and

son. Mr. and Mrs. Howard Jenson,

Math Jenson and Wayne Kropp
were Red Lake Palls callers Mon-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Mose Mireault, Mr.

and Mrs. Howard Jenson and Orren

and Harry Cassavbnt attended the

wedding at the Community Hall on
Tuesday evening.

Miss Madeline St. Michel, who
has been employed in Crookston for

the past few months, spent the past

week with her sister and family,

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hance. She
spent Friday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred St. Michel, and
returned to Crookston Saturday.

Leo Peppin visited at his home
for a few days after being away at

GATZKE

and
$7.00-8.00,

Dakota feeding lambs earned

Beltrami county and oil others in-

terested in the conservation of our
big

i
game throughout Minnesota,

are to be complimented upon the

work they have done to conserve,

caTibou and moose herds,

This work has toeeh accomplished
in spite of many obstacles, big

UOiU i,uul —™» r-,--. game violators, who in many leases

Miss Perkins pointed out, and thus do not even respect the sanctity of

disproves the familiar propaganda our State Game Refuge, in; ot mic

that unions are "irresponsible,""
* --«-- - -. - -

New Campground
Building I At Itasca

Next summer's campers at Itas-;

ca State Park will I hajye jthe use of
-_--.._ a 'new building how under con-
preserve and Increase^ our |deer, strUction there which will provide

all the comforts of home, accordf
ing to Harold W. Lathrop, director

of the Division of i State Parks.
The new combiriation camp

Grange Favors Bargaining

Another speaker was Louis T.

New and Rebuilt
ADDING MACHINES

Typewriters and Cash Registers

Sales — Service — Rentals

HAMILTON'S
Phone 198 Thief River Falls

Send $
l

For the next 4 Months of

THE

ATLANTIC MONTHLY
Make the most of your read-

ing hours. Enjoy the wit, the

wisdom, the companionship,
the charm that have made
the ATLANTIC, for over
seventy-five years, America's
most quoted and most cher-

ished magazine.

Send $1. (Mentioning this ad)

to

The Atlantic Monthly,
*8 Arlington St., Boston

of season. The crime ; of all crimes

against our big game is the
j

work
of irresponsible morons who kill

females nursing their helpless

young!
:

:

j
The caribou herd

;

has suffered

from these violators ' and the wolf

packs to a point of annihilation.

jJast year arrangement was |made
with the Canadian government for

the purchase of ten caribou, at the

price of $100 per head. They were
transported from the Canadian
wilds arid finally 'brought to; Lud-
low, in Beltrami county, located on
Highway No. 72 about 10

j

miles

north of Waskish. The herd con-

sisted', of nine animals, two adults

and seven small calves, one: adult

died after capture. Here they have
been nursed and developed in the

pride of our animal kingdom; Soon
they will be released out! on the

big bog, in a large Inclosure com-
posed of hundreds of acres, sur-r

rounded by a high netting ;
fence,

with the native herd which at pre-

sent Is supposed to number only

three animals. This will thus be a

refuge within a refuge, andjah hon-
est attempt to rebuild our caribou

herd. I

j

ALBERT :
ANDERSON

;

Clearbrook, Minn .

building will be, a log} structure 24

x 67j feet, with kitchen", rest rooms,
laundry, and shower! baths.
The new building is being built

with Works Progress- Administra-
labor from the camp located
he Park, and it As expected
it will be ready for use dur-

tion
at
that
ing the coming seastn.

LONG ; DISTANCE C^IA
OVER; BARBED WIRE

ed at the -Hilmer Finstad home on
Friday.
Mrs. Anton Johnson visitjed with

Mrs. Ed Houske Thursday.
A large crowd gathered at the

Herman Stroberg home Thursday
evening. Mr. and Mrs. Stroberg re-

turned recently from a wedding trip

out west.
|

Mabel Mathson visited i Friday

with Mrs. Martin Finstad.
j

Mr. and Mrs. John Bprnholdt
and family spent Thursday! at the

Mons Engelstad home. ].!

The Rocksbury 4-H club will meet
at Valhall Tuesday, March i4,

George Baumister, Chester Born-
holdt -and Arthur Larson left for

Park River, N. D., Saturday. Arth
ur Larson remained there to be
employed while the others ;

return-

ed Sunday.
Mrs. Christ Larson returned to

her home Sunday after spending
two weeks with her daughter, Mrs.

Perry Borgie.
||

Blanche Engelstad returned on
Thursday from Moorhead |to assist

her mother during the illness of

her brother, Morris.
j

:

;
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Toomey vis-

ited Wednesday evening at the J.

J. Payne home at Goodridge.
Paul Engelstad and Pete Singer

attended to business in Erie Wed-
nesday evening.

C. E. Olen and Marie Qlen visit-

led at the Carl Finstad home Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Durochie and

son and James and Jerry Kelly

helped Ronald Finstad
|

celebrate

his 8th birthday Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred DeCremerand

family were Sunday guests at the

Albert Durochie home.
Kermit and Ronald Finstad helpi

ed Jerry Kelly celebrate his sixth

birthday Monday evening
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Durochie

left for Sioux City, Iowa,' Monday
evening to attend the funeral of.

Has ' Annual Meeting
[

The annual meeting of Rollls Co-
operative Creamery association was
held at the Y. P. hall Monday. Be-
cause of the AAA meeting in the
town hall the same day a very poor
crowd attended. However, an in-

teresting talk was given by John
Lager, Land OTLakes field man, af-
ter which ah election was held. All
the directors were re-elected to

serve another term. They are pres-

ident, Ed Rued; secretary-treasurer
Ole Eastby; and directors, Martin
Abrahamson, Engvart Dahl, and E.
Engevik. Norman Lunsetter was
chosen as a delegate to the annual
Land O'Lakes convention to be held
at Minneapolis March 8, 9 and 10.

Strictly Old-Tlme

DANCE!
SONS OF NORWAY HALL

aiusic t,j

•SHORTY'

DAVIDSON
and his Orchestra

inhere everybody has
a good Time

SAT., MARCH 11

ADMISSION 40 and 2gc

Special Trial Bottle^ |O0
Dr. Peter's ^ 3*Bft>tt^ii

Kuriko is the x H
stomachic tonic

_

rexnedv proved by d generations of

satisfied users. It helps the stomach
function; regulates the bowels; it

increases elimination by way of the

kidneys; aids and speeds digestion.

You owe it to yourself to keep a
bottle always in the home!
DELIVERED FREE OF OUTY IN CANADA.

Special Offex^—Order To-day
Dr. Peter Fahrney & Sons Co..

2501 Washington Blvd.. Dep' d253-70b
, Chicago, 111.

Send me immediately a generous

! SI.20 size, 14 oz. trial bottle of

Dr. Peter's Kuriko, postage paid,

for which I enclose SI. GO.

[~~J
Please send medicine C. O. D.

Kame

Post OrHce„

"BUGS G3ag£)lEiE>'"""> F(*cfs That Concern You

3SS.UEL7 SUPPORT THEM!
-THE
AGED

—THE
UNEMPLOYED

__ long distance' call jto a Tural

home at Sauk CeriterJ which on its

last! lap: came over aj tiarbed wire

fence, was the experience of the
Robert Plant family (recently. Ear-
ner !ih the day their

!
telephone was

out lof order and itheirj son Robert
hadi hooked the broken wire onto
thelbarbed wire fene'ej] Mrs. Plant
had! talked down the (fence to San
Francisco with perfect: [sound and
sheifound the experience consider-

ably different from (talking over
the

|

backyard fence. (You can im-
agine her surprise- when she said

"Where are you\calling from"? to

her i nephew, Bud t :fencl he answered
The San Francisco Fair!"

(
. (Faint Formulas Old

' The formulas which exist as the

basis on which paints are. manu-
factured "were worked out; by the

great artist, Leonardo da Vinci, and
his successors, who were idissatis-

fied with the paint used during the

Renaissance. \' '
'

-U;_.l

PATIENT BUSHED TO HOS-
PITAL DESPITE THE ELEMENTS

A s roads were ' blocked and the

trains .were far off schedule recent-j

Carl Haygreh ofjly.'

fermg from an acute <>v«» « -*-
;

pecdicitis was rushec several miles

to! the hospital In; s, liandcar. He
was bundled in blankets, placed on
thJe hand car and itprbpelled into

the hospital bvj -eat Northern
secdoh: men in a. temperature pt
30! degrees below

j

zero.

Fosston sut
attack of ap-|

Let Us Estimate

On YOBB Printing
li

POSTERS !

!

BOOKLETS -
j

STATIONERY
;

'

OFFICE FOBMS
It Seasonable Prices

]

PHONE 444

Forum Publishing

Company

1
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THROUGH FEDERAL, STATE
AND LOCAL AGENCIES, A SHARE
OF THE NATION'S UUGE S<iOO
MILLION YEARLY BEER REVENUE
COMES BACKTO BENEFIT
THIS COMMUNITY

WE STATE OF MINNESOTA
_B COLLECTED

$1.102.511.51
IN BEER REVENUE FOR If38

/SOURCE OF DATA: UqVOR CONTROL COMMISS/ON£r)

-PUBLIC
EDUCATION

Beef's nation-wide taxes of a million dollars

a day make it possible for the government to

provide many things that would otherwise in-

crease everybody's taxes.

In preserving this revenue for the nation,

the brewers recognize that the retailing of

. beer must give no offense to anyone.

'It is not, of course, the brewers* responsi-

-PUBL1C
INSTITUTIONS

bility to enforce the law. But they are cooper-
ating with all enforcement officials ... to see

to it that the laws you have made are rigidly

observed.
May we send you a booklet discussing this

forward-looking program of the brewing in-

dustry? Address; United Brewers Industrial

Foundation, 19 East 40th St., New York, N. Y.

BEER...a beverage ofmoderation 4

iMTrt'2

DEFECTIVE PAGE
/
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Melva Bomholdt Weds
Carl Lee Saturda;

Miss Melva Bornholdt, daughter
-of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bomholdtl
became the bride of Carl Lee, son
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Lee, at a cere-j

mony Saturday afternoon at four

o'clock at* the Trinity Lutheran
parsonage. Rev. B. M. Fjelstad read
the ceremony.

]

The couple was attended by the

bride's sister. Miss Vivian Bom4
Jioldt, and the groom's brother, Roy
Lee.
The bride was attired in a dark

blue dress of street length with
dubonnet accessories. Her attend-

ant wore a street length dress with
rust colored accessories. Both had
"bouquets of white -carnations and
Bethlehem stars.

Following the ceremony a wed-
ding dinner was given at thehome

of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Bornhdldt, for the immedi-
ate families. Pink and -white decor|
ations were used, with white gar-

lands and pink roses adorning the
table. A large three tiered wedding
cake, decorated in pink and white
centered the table.

]

The couple left Saturday for a
wedding trip to Minneapolis, exj-

pecting to be gone a week. Upon
their return they will make their

Jiome in this city.

Mr. Lee is a graduate of the local

school and since his graduation has
been employed with his father.

Mrs. Lee attended the local high
school from which she graduated
in 1935. For the past two years she
Jhas been employed in this city.

CLARICE BERG ENTERTAINS
AT BIRTHDAY PARTY SUNDAY
Miss Clarice Berg entertained a

group of her friends at her home
Sunday evening, the occasion being
her birthday anniversary.
The evening was spent in play-

ing games, after which a delicious

lunch was served by the hostess.

Green and white decorations were
used and a large birthday cake
centered the table.

The guests included the Misses
Ira Grosley, Alice Protz, Bernice
Vigness. Eileen Rolland, Helen Ho-
wick, and Florence Christofferson.

PHYLLIS STEEN HAS
BIRTHDAY PARTY THURSDAY
Mrs. James Steen entertained on

Thursday evening in honor of her
daughter Phyllis' eighth birthday.
The evening was spent in playing

games, after which a two course
dinner was served by the hostess.

The guests included Marion and
Muriel Geving, Patsy Long, Geral-
dine Smith, Arlene "Williams,: Betty
Hall, Jean Davidson, Marion.- Bak
ke, Delina Peterson and Phyllis

Steen, honor guest. The guest of

honor received many lovely gifts

'from those present.

CURRENT <EVENTS GROUP
HAS MEETING TUESDAY
.Mrs. E. jB; Benson entertained

the members of the; Current Events
group at her. home Tuesday.; Mrs.
G. W. Bopren was the assisting
hostess.

j

Mrs. Abbie Wassgren and (Mrs.

Mayer-Oakes read the paper bithe
subject of ! the "Products of Coal.

Tar." Mrs. Wassgren*s topic was
the "Discovery and 'History of Coal
Tar,' 'and Mrs. Mayer-Oakes "spoke

on the "Products of Coal Tar
Following the meeting lunch

served by the hostesses.

Miss Orlene Haggling
Speaks Nuptial Vows

Miss Orlene (X Hagglund, da ligh-

ter of Mrs. Chasi Hagglund of[Holt,

became the bride of John G. iReed,

Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Jorii !H.

Reed of this city; at a single ring
ceremony at the Lutheran paj son-
age at Holt Saturday aftemocQ.;at
5 o'clock.

;
Eev: T[ C. L. Hafoion

officiated at the services.

The couple was .attended bylMiss
Opal Sanoden of Holt, and Milton
Hanson, the bride's: nephew..
The bride wore a: teal blue crepe

dress with brown accessories.

Following the; ceremony a two-
course wedding dinner was served
at the home of the; bride's brother-'

m-law and! sister. Mr^ and Mrs. H.
O. Hanson, at their home at HoltJ
About twenty relatives and friends
attended. !

The bride attended the nublic
school at Holt, and i graduated from
the local high school in 1938. ; Since

her graduation !she has been em-
ployed in this city. [The groom at-

tended the local schools and, has
been employed hi this city fay the
past several years.

\

SURPRISE PARTY FETES'
MRS. ANDERSON MONDAY
Mrs. Louise Anderson was pleas-

antly surprised by a group of her
friends on Monday

:

evening at her
home.

t

The evening was spent in playing
Chinese checkers' and cards. A de-

licious luncheon
[
was served by the

self-invited: guests. JThe guests in-

cluded the
j
Mesdames Laura Dyb-

vig, P. Vistaunet, ' Thora Nplson,
Selma Flattum, Lars Erickson Carl
Larson, J. Jordahl.j H. Hallarj|d, V.
Robarge, O. Johnson, F. Forsberg,
M. Engelstad, T. Haney, H. Aan-
stad, G. Storhaug, ;E. Ahlstrom, C.

Evenson, Olson,1 S. Myrom, Inga
Lindberg, N. C. iLiridberg, K. iDahl,
H. R. Lund, J. Erickson, P. Ejngel-

stad, A. Engelstad; H. Bergstrom,
A. Hanson, and Paul Engerstad.
and the Misses Sarah Houglumand
reila Erickson. -.'

I

LOUISE LABREE ENTERTAINS
Miss Louise LaBree entertained

sl group of friends at her home on
Monday evening. The evening was
spent playing Chinese checkers and
monopoly. At the close of the eve-

rung a delicious luncheon was serv-

ed by the hostess. The guests in-

cluded the Misses Caroline Jacob-
son, Ebba and Helen Tweten and
Eleanor and Gwynneth Evenson.

EDNA STEEN ENTERTAINS
Miss Edna Steen entertained a

group of her friends at an inform-
al gathering at her home Tuesday
evening. The evening was spent in

playing cards and needlework, after

which a delicious luncheon was
served by the hostess.

MRS. BOTTELSON ENTERTAINS
BRIDGE CLUB MONDAY
"Mrs. Andrew Bottelson entertain-

ed the members of her bridge club

at her home Monday evening.

Bridge was played at two tables.

Mrs. Art Holte received the travel-

ing prize.

LARSON
FUNERAL HOME

CARL B. LAESON :

Licensed Funeral Director

AmbuLmce Service

Day Phone Gl Nile Phone 148W

DR. H. B. NEWELL
M. D. C, V. S-

Expert on all diseases of poultry
. and other animals

;

ADVICE AND COUNSEL FREE
Phone 158

MRS. E. SOLHEIM IS
FETED AT PARCEL SHOWER
Mrs. Edward 'Solheim was guest

of honor at a parcel shower fWed-r

nesday evening at the home of. Miss
June Rolland.

] [

The evening was spent in a social

manner and games were played
after which a ;

delicious luncheon
was served; by the members of Mrs.
Solheim's sewing club. The
of honor was presented with a very
lovely gift from those present. The
guests included Mrs. Solheim,
of honor, Ivlrs. R. Weeks, Mrs
Taxeraas, and the! Misses Gudrun
Solheim, Marine Halland, Marjorie
Lane, Lucille Holmgren, Alice _An-

derson, Selma Jerison, June
land, and Celia

'
Halland.

guest
Carl

Rol-

i'ir'-r-

Msbr-ia^
-TMrTOPNTY-roaUM, -TTT1TFF

jiiitu-JLj- ; situ.

, .Mb.';..!;*:-,

lusic

MUSIC, GROUP MEETS MONDAY
The Musi d ; Group .was entertain-

ed Monday
|
evening in the Com-

mercial- club
[
rooms iri ,the City

Auditorium by Mrs. Richard Weeks
and Mrs. Rodney Lindstrbm.
The members presented Mrs. E.

F. Wright with a present in appre-
ciation for, Iher work in 'putting on
the shawl!

j
pageant. Miss Harriet

Hellquist .wasl received as a new
member off : the group. The group
practiced the

]
songs for the spring

convention-
1 and also the j selections

to be givenj at the general meetinj
of the Women's club next week.
The

; tables! were decorated in
green and white, with green candles
and favorsJ

\ \

PAST NOBLE GRAND
I

HAS MEETING MONDAY
Mrs. J. w.; Ruane entertained the

members of
j

the Past Noble Grand
at her home iMonday evening. The
evening wai [spent in playing bridge
and prizes were won by Mrs. J. E.
Robinson and! Mrs. G. Schilbred. At
the close of

|

the evening lunch was
served by (he hostess. i

The
\
members present: included

Mesdames jJ. i E. Robinson, B. J.
Hoium, R.: ivy.1 Belcher, Helmer Hal-
land, M. Ol istenberg, Lillian Whit-
ing, G. Scliilbred, Thora Nelson, P.
L. Vistaunetj and Fred Hanson.

Helle Sisters Are Wed
At JDouble Ceremony

The Trinity Lutheran parsonage
was the scene of a double wedding
ceremony [Wednesday evening "at
7:30 o'clock}! Rev. R. M. Fjelstad
read the se "Vices that united Miss
Dora Hellejand Victor S. Rustad v

and Miss Maggie Helle and Alfred
S. Stroberg. }

The two
|
couples will make their

home ha this city.

V. ROBARGE ENTERTAINS
Mr. and] Mrs. V. F. Robarge en-

tertained a
j;
group of their friends

Saturday evening at their home.
The evening was spent in playing
bingo and 'Chinese checkers. At the
close of the evening a delicious
luncheon was served by the hostess.
The guesti included Mr. and Mrs.

H. Bergstrqm, Mr. and Mrs. O.
Johnson, jjlr. and Mrs. H. Halland
and Mr. ana Mrs. Albert Severson,

I

ZION LUTHER LEAGUE
WILL MEET TONIGHT

!

The
I

Zion Luther League will
meet this

j
evening in the church

parlors] with
1

Mrs. Minnie Kirby and
Miss . Orptia Overold entertaining.
A program! jwill be given.

Mr. and lyfrs. Clifford Flak, Holt
March 1 2, j

Mr. and [[Mrs. Fred Bruggeman,
Plummer, March 4, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kriel, Good-
ridge, March 7, a boy,

Mr. iandjl Mrs. Flovd Johnson,
Hazel, March 7, twin boys.

MRS. ANDERSON [FETED
AT BIRTHDAY PARTY
Mrs. N. J. Anderson was pleas-

antly surprised at her home :
Friday

afternoon when a group of friends
gathered at her home and [helped
her celebrate her birthday anniver-
sary, i

|

The afternoon was spent in| a so-

cial manner after which lunch was
served by those present. The; guest
of honor was presented with [a gift

from the
i
assembled guests.

;
The

guests were Mrs. N. J. Anderson,
honor guest, Mesdames C. Gulrud,
N. C. Lundberg, I. Aaseby, B. Knud-
sen, T. Haney, G. Schilbred, A.
Haugen, and Marie Wold. I

MRS. G. BERGLAND !

ENTERTAINS BINGO CLUB.

Mrs. G. Bergland entertained the
members of her Bingo club at her
home Friday evening. At the close

of the evening lunch was serjved by
the hostess. Eight members were
present.

I

'

I

WOMEN'S F-L CLUB
HAS MEETING FRIDAY
The Women's Farmer-Labor club

met at the home of
;
Mrs. John Lund

Friday evening. The regular busi-

ness matters of the club were dis-

cussed at. the meeting.

Millet Seed Wanted!
WE ARE IN TIJE MARKET FOR
EARLY FORTUNE MILLETl

BRING US SAMPLES FOR QUOTATIONS

Creameries, Incorporated

vvr^in: :*^ujL£. ,.'£*:

C
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own -ppeketa on {thatf propaganda-1 to
farmers,- .in jaoo&atf'^ftftige^siimf
spent by corporations which put
expensive- advertisements, in that
magazine to help support it. .<

. These facts show why, when, any
one finds "Rural Progress," "Amer-
ica's Future?' or :any other "free"
magazine in his! mail, box; he should
know that the anonymous publish-
ers are not, being generous out of
pure patriotism j and are not likely

to furnish impartial information.

CLEARWATER AND NAZARETH
LUTHERAN PARISH
S. T. Fladmark, Pastor

Sunday, March, 12th: I

Oak Park at' 11 a. m.'
Little Oak at 2 p.m.
In English at| both places.

Everybody welcome.

GRYGLA LUTH. FREE CHURCH
C. I. pstby. Pastor

Sunday, March 12:

Bethesda: Services at 11
Thursday, March 16:

Reiner Ladies Aid meets at the
A. Wells home at 2 p. m. Note the
day. I

j

Grygla Lutheran Mission:
Sunday, March 12:

Services at 8 p. m.

ST. mr.AmK N. L. CHURCHES
M. L. Dahle, Pastor

Sunday, March 12th:
St. Hilaire: iLenten services at 8

P. m.
. j

:

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Aid Friday, ; the 10th.

. .

Clearwater:
;
Services 11 i

the church.
.

i

St. Pauli: 2: p. m. at the Nette
land home, j

J. u. Jacobsen;, Pastor

1 Sunday 'School-and-Bibie class at
10. tii.mi^. .-..'

.j:-.;-;t.

Morning .worship at 1L...

Evening service at 7:45.-
Prayer meeting Thursday evening

this week at John. Soderberg's homa
at 312 State Avenue.
Religious instruction Wednesday.

HOLT LUTHERAN CHURCH
T. C. ,L. Hanson, Pastor

Nazareth: i

.Divine worship at 11.
Sunday School at 9:45.
Confirmands at 12:45 Friday.
Lenten services Thursday even-

ing at; 8.

Luther League Woikers Confer-
ence at Trinity Lutheran church,
Thief River Falls, Wednesday, 7:30.
Men's Club Tuesday evening at 8.

Silver Creek:
Divine worship; at 2:00.

at

gospel; tabernacle
E. N. Daley, Pastor

Friday at 8
' p. m. "Christ Am-

bassador's" meeting. Program of
music and song.
Sunday School at 2 p jn.
Preaching service at 3 p. m.
Subject: "The Origin of the

Church."
|

;

Evangelistic
j
at 7:45.

GRYGLA LUTHERAN CHURCH
S. T. Anderson, Pastor

Sunday, March 12th services will

be held at Lapdstad church at 11.

St. Petri Ladies Aid meets at the
Hans Nystul home Thursday, Mar.
16th.

.

[

Carmel Ladies Aid meets at B.
Homme's Friday, March 17th.

;
Zion Ladies Aid meets at the

Sistad home Wednesday, Mar. 22.

GOODRIDGE LUTH. PARISH
O. O. Bjorgan, Pastor

Goodridge Lutheran:
Services in English at 11 a. m.
The Ladies Aid will be entertain-

ed by Mrs. 6. Halstensgaard and
Mrs. Edion Hassel, Friday this week
Bethania: [

Services at the Walter Lindebeja
home at 2 p. jm. After the services
the Ladies Aid will be entertained
by Mrs. Lindebeja.

PropagiWda Sheet
Bejng Broadcast
Traced To Gannett

Mysterious Publication Packed With
Attacks ;On New Deal Being

Widely Distributed

i

THE SALVATION ARMY !

Envoy and Mrs. E. W. Bailey C. O.

Tuesdays, 7 p. m. Y. P. Legion
meeting. Red iand Blue contest.

Wednesdays^,; 2 p. m. Ladies Aid
and Art Class.
Wednesdays,; 7:15 p. m. Older

Young People]
Friday, 7 p.i m. Corps Cadets.
Friday, 7:15 p jn. Torchbearers

Club. ;j

Sunday, 11 a. m. Rux School.
Sunday, 2 pj m. Sunday School.
Sunday, 7:45 p. m. Service. Mrs.

Bailey will bring the message.
.

Special singing and praise service

Thousantii of people recently re-

ceived
;
a free copy of "America's

Future," a magazine packed full of

anti-New .Deal propaganda. Appar-
ently one

;

[was sent by mail to

everyone -vhose name is listed in

the telephone directory!.

Nowhere,; in the magazine was it

made clearj just who is the pub-
lisher, butj '[the name of Frank R.
Gannett was mentioned in several
places : in such a way 'as to sho.v

that he is one of the generous
gentlemen .who is furnishing this

free readiig matter.
Gannett lis a multi-millionaire

publisher rf a "chain" of reaction'

ary newspapers. He founded the
notorious National Committee to

Uphold' Constitutional Government.
Foe Of New Deal

That organization, composed of

wealthy "Tories," flooded the coun-
try a couple of years ago with pro-
paganda a|gkinst the Supreme Court
reorganization bill and other Roos-
evelt meaifires.

Its activities . were exposed by the
Senate Lobby Investigating Com-
mittee; headed by Senator Sherman
Minton (Dem., HI.). That commit-
tee also traced ;

Gannett's connec-
tion with [' Rural Progress," a mag-
azine I

send free every month to

2,000,000 Ermers in seven midwest
states.' I

Minton. ound; that the backers
of "RuraL Progress" were wealthy
hatersl of Jie "New Deal." One of

them was Dr. Edward A. Rumely,
executive! (secretary of Gannett's
Committee to Uphold 'Constitution-

al Government. jAnother was Sam-
uel Sj McClure, 1 a member. of the
"advisory! committee" of Gannett's
propaganda organization.

Poison Against Workers
Like Oie, new; magazine, "Ameri-

ca's Futri re," the so-called farm
journal, f Sural j

Progress," was full

of poison against the real interests

of farmersj workers and the Ameri-

AUGUSTANAl LUTH. CHURCHES
Black River:

|

Sunday, March 12, 11:15 a. in.

Service. >

!

Tama, St. HUaire:
Sunday, March 12, 10 a. m. Ser-

vice. 11 a. mJ Sunday School.

Wednesday,
j
8 p. m. Bible Class

and Prayer service.

Saturday, March 18, 2 p. m. Jun-
ior Mission Band.
Thursday, March 16, 8 p. m. Lu-

ther League. :

i

Clara, Hazsi:;
Sunday, March 19, 11:15 a. m

Service.
I

H. A. Larson, Pastor

THE LUTHERAN FREE CHURCH
E. L. Tunnseth. Pastor

Chr. u. jorgenson, Asst. Pastor '

Zion:
Choir rehearsal Thursday even-

ing at 7:30. .

Luther League Thursday evening,
entertained by Mrs. Kirby and Miss
Orpha: Overyold.'
Confirmation class Saturday at 4.

Sunday classes
i at 9:45.'

Morning worship at 10:15.
Norse at 11:30. "

i

Evening at 7:4S.
j

Religious instruction Wednesday.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday,

at 7:30.
j

Ladies Aid Thursday next week,
entertained by Mesdames G. Berg-
land, Carl Froseth and Perry Fro-
seth. ;

-

Rindal:
Sunday services at 2:15 at the

home of Peter Mellem.

FntST BAPTIST CHURCH
V. L. Peterson, Pastor

Sunday School 10 a. m. Classes
for all ages.
Morning worship 11 a. m. "Ex-

cept ye eat the flesh of the Son
of man and drink his blood, ye
have not life in yourselves," is the
topic for morning sermon.
Communion services immediate-

ly after the morning service.
7 pJ m. Bible Study hour. The

Book bf Revelation is studied. A
large chart is used. Chapter 5, "The
Heavenly Throne" is the topic for
Sunday evening.

8 p.|m. Services: "7 reasons why
we doj not accept Pope Pius as the
successor to St. Peter."

,
The

|
Mission Circle meets with

Mrs. J. Danielson the first Wed-
nesday in April. i

Prayer meeting each Thursday
evening.
Choir practice Tuesday evening."
Special business meeting of the

congregation
;

will be held at the
church Thursday evening, March
16, 8

|
p. m. ; All members are re-

quested to be present.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
JR. M. Fjelstad, Pastor

Morning worship at 11 a. m. Vo-
cal solo by Miss Ruth Nelson.
Sermon subject, John 8, 31-44,

"The Bondage of Sin."
Sunday School and Bible classes

at 10 ja. m.
Evening Lenten Worship at eight

o'clock. Sermon subject, "The Mean
ing of Christ's Descent into Hell,"

There- will be'special music.
Adult Class Monday evening at

the parsonage.
Luther League Workers Confer-

ence together with a regular meet-
ing of our Luther-League Wednes-
day evening at 8. Representatives
of our national organization as well
as delegates from the neighboring
leagues will be present to discuss
hither league problems. Refresh-
ments will be served by Circle 13.

Trinity Ladies Aid being enter-
tained this Thursday by Circle No.
6. Lenten program.
Choir rehearsal Thursday at 7:30

unless otherwise announced. -

Confirmation classes meet Satur-
day forenoon at 9 and 10.

Invented 'Curved Ball'

The "curved ball" familiar to
baseball "fans" was first used in
1865.

;
It was "invented" by William

A. Cummings, who got the idea
while throwing clam-shells.

election. March 14th: assessor, Clar-
ence Anderson and Adolph Wold;
supervisor," .Gust Peterson and Ted
Anderson? ;Pred E. Rux; who. has'
served as- supervisor for a number
of years, - and has given^Sanders a
good business-like administration,
did not file..

Two soil conservation sign-up
meetings

. for those who were un-
able to attend the previous meet-
ings for Sanders will be held Mar
11, and Mar. 13, in Thief River
Falls, In the Civic and Commerce
rooms.
Hans Newman was a caller at

the P. E. Ness and
v
Anton Larson

homes Sunday.
E. A. Yonke was a caller in St.

Hilaire Friday.
Carl R. Anderson, member of the

county committee of the AAA, has
been busy the past weeks assisting
with the sign-up work and appeals.
Walfred Carlson and Hugo Swen-

son motored to Thief River Falls
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mosbeck, Avis

and Cleo . were callers in Thief
River Falls Tuesday. They also vis-
ited briefly at the Pete Linquist
home.

MOOSE RIVER
Weds In California

Miss Esther Foss, oldest daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Foss, be-
came the bride of Alvin Schmidt of
Fargo, N. D., on Wednesday, Feb.
22. They were married at the home
of the groom's sister in San Fer-
nando, Calif., where Miss Foss has
made her home for the past sev-
eral months.
The bride was dressed- in a love-

ly dress of blue silk. A buffet sup-
per was served after the ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. Schmidt will make

their home
: in San Fernando for

the present time. They expect to
visit at the home of the bride's
parents in June or July.

John Daugherty was taken ill

with pneumonia last week. It is
reported that he is improving.
Olaus Boe and Leo Stillwell ac-

companied Oscar and Arne Hagen
to Gatzke Monday to attend a soil
conservation meeting.
John Rustvold and family call-

ed at Oscar Knutsons Sunday.
The Harland Lee family visited

at Walter Dougherty's Sunday.
Art and Harold Gasch were vis-

itors at Ralph Bush's Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Buel Gram and

son of Thief River Falls visited at
the Foss home Sunday.

I. Johnson is spending a few
days visiting relatives in Karlstad.
Oscar Hagen is employed at the

Ed Mattison home for a few days.
Mrs. Robert Ralston and sons

and Mrs. Odin Mellen called on
Mrs. Ordean Anderson one day this
week.

Russell and Mrs. Gilthvudt were
visitors at Adolf Tanders in Gat-
zke Friday.
Mrs. Henry Grondahl and Ken-

neth were home for the week end.
They returned to Goodridge Tues-
day.
Mrs. Chas. Finley spent Wednes-

day visiting with her daughter, Mrs.
Ben Anderson. ^

Shirley and Donna Bush were
week end visitors at -trie Bernie
Meek home. -

Lenhart. Westberg . called at the
Bush home Tuesday. ' -

Ben Gram, Henry Grondahl and
Reuben Tengesdal helped saw wood
at Erling Gilthvedt's Thursday.
An eleven pound baby- boy was

born to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence An-
derson March 2nd.
Mrs. Alfred Gram and Dennis of

Gatzke spent a few days last week
visiting at the Gram home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Anderson call-

ed on relatives in Grygla and
Skime Friday.

.
Joe Rostvold is spending the

week visiting relatives at Hendrum.

SOUTH HICKORY
Mrs. Thilda Arntson of Gully

spent last week visiting at the Ben-
dick Vatsaas home. She returned
to Gully Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Brovold
attended the services at the Naz-
areth church Sunday. They also
visited at the H. T. Hanson home.
Olaf Nelson and son John, accom-

panied by Sigurd Bjornaraa, were
callers at Thief River Falls on
Thursday.
A soil conservation meeting was

held at the Pleasant View school,
Dist. 9, Saturday for the purpose
of signing up for the 1939 soil con-
servation program? The meeting
was well attended.
Mr. and' Mrs. Thorwald Bjorn-

araa and son visited at the Hilda
Tveiten home Sunday.
Mrs. Arne Josephson was a (call-

er at Thief River Falls Monday .

Guttorm Boe, who has spent the
winter at the Sannes home, left
last week for the Ole. Myrom home
in Mayfield township.
Misses Thelma and Evelyn Skom-

edal, Mr. and Mrs. Thorwald Bjor-
naraa and son Buddy were visitors

at the Erick Johnson home Sun-
day.
Rev. Sigurd Fladmark was a

guest at the Olaf Nelson home on
Sunday.

For a

GOOD nite

Use Robertson's

LIGnite
It brings you

peace and comfort.

Sold exclusively by

ROBERTSON

LUMBER CO.

can peoplfi

I! ill,.

as ai-whole. "Rural Pro-
gress" i pa: ticularly attacked the
"New Dea ' farm program, the TVA
"electric

j

yardstick," government
ownership if the Canadian Nation-
al Railway! and 1 the Wheeler-Ray-
burn Utility Holding Company bill.

Yet it hasj- constantly claimed to be
non-partisan. !

The; Minton probe showed that
the backers of: "Rural Progress"
spent riearly $1,000,000 but of their

THE COMBILNITY CHURCH
E. A. Cooke, Minister

Services for the week beginning
Sunday, March 12:

Church School at 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m. with

the sermon hy the pastor from the
theme "Are we in the Tribulation?"
The choir will bring special music.

Members of the evening groups
will meet at 6:00 for lunch and fol-

low out the usual program. William
G. Cochrane :- of the Junior High
School will conduct the discussion

of the older group.
Adult Bible class Wednesday at

7:30 p. m. Choir practice Thursday
evening at 8i o'clock.

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCH
Chas. Wi. Erickson, Pastor

Sunday Bible school at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m.
Service at Strathcona at 2:30.

The Confirmation class meets on
Saturday, March 11, at 9 a. m. at

the parsonage, 421 N. LaBree.
The Ladies Aid will meet in the

church parlors next Wednesday,
March 15, at! 3 P- rn- Hostesses will

be Mrs. 6. C. Peterson and Miss
Elsie .Johnson.
The Luther League will meet in

the church aarlors Sunday even-

ing; March :9, at 7:30.- Hostesses

will be the Misses Carmen Back-
lund and Edna Omundson.
The Luther League will meet in

the church parlors Sunday, March
12, at 2:30.'

The Women's Missionary Society

will meet at the home of Miss Hil-

da Erickson, 312 No. Arnold Ave.,

Thursday af lernoon, March 9, at

at 3 o'clock.

SANDERS
Daisydale School News

Herbert Swenson and Iva Thor-
stad have returned to school, hav-
ing been absent for the past week
due to bad colds.
The pupils of the first and sec-

ond grade are making booklets on
CloChing. They expect to complete
th?m this week.
The fourth grade pupils have fin-

ished their study on the United
States and are making a booklet
on an imaginary journey across the
states they have studied. They are
sending to different companies for
literature and pictures of the dif-
ferent regions.

All the children have been busy
piling up the two loads of wood
that were delivered to the school.

Mrs. Hollingshead of Bend, Ore.,
formerly Lilly Hoard of Sanders, is

now visiting the Golden Gate Fair
at San Francisco, Calif. A number
of interesting pictures of the fair
were received by her brother Hen-
ry Hoard of Thief River Falls.
Mrs. Christina Stark, Axel and

Mrs. Rye were shoppers in Thief
River Falls Friday.

. Mr. and Mrs. Pete Linquist and
daughters of Thief River Falls were
visitors at the Jesse Bakke home
Sunday.
Adeline Krause is on the sick list

this week. We all wish for her a
speedy recovery.
M. P. Marsten, Alek Haralson

and Jesse Bakke were callers in
Thief River Falls Friday.
Adolph Wold motored to Thief

River Falls Monday, j

Mr. and Mrs. Ei A. Yonke, Ever-
ett and Earl and - Eric Anderson
were guests .at the Adolph Wold
home Saturday evening.
The following ; candidates have

filed for offices in the coming town

This Newspaper and Your Favorite
Magazines Are a Double Guarantee
of Reading Satisfaction for Your

Entire Family

AT BARGABE
THIS NEWSPAPER-1 YEAR

AND ANY 3 BIG MAGAZINES

FOR
ALL
FOUR

PRICES

$250

* : n Amerjcm Boy 8 Months *

w :fj American Fruit Grower 2 Years *
n American Girl '. 8 Months

* n American Poultry Journal 2 Years ^
it Breeder's Gazette 2 Years .•

Capper's Farmer 1 Year ^w Q Christian Herald 6 Months
* Cloverleaf American Review .....2 Years *
* Country Home .....2 Years *

O Mother's Home Life....... ..2 Years ^* Q Motion Picture Magazine , 1 Year
* Movie Mirror • 1 Year *
^ National Live Stock Producer 2 Years *

Pictorial Review 1 Year
* Plymouth Rock Monthly ...2 Years w
<* Q Poultry Tribune 1 Year *
* Ci True Experiences 1 Year w

Rhode Island Red Journal ......2 Years.
* D True Romances 1 Year *

* Everybody's Poultry Magazine 2 Years *
. Farm Journal 2 Years ^* n Go°d Stories 2 Years
* Home Arts-Needlecraft 2 Years *
* Home Circle 2 Years *

Home Friend 2 Years
* n Household Magazine 2 Years

* Leghorn World - 2 Years *
a. D Love & Romance 1 Year *x O McCali's I Year
* Open Road (Boys) 1 Year *
* QParents* Magazine 6 Months *

p Pathfinder (Weekly) 1 Year ** n Romantic Story , 1 Year
* Screen Book 1 Year *
£. Successful Farming 2 Years *
. True Confessions .- I Year .

* Q Woman's World ,..v...l Year "

Clip List of Magazines After Checking Ones Desired

r
FILL OUT COUPON AND MAIL TODAY1

Gentlemen: I enclose $.: I want the
]

"Double Guarantee" Offer which includes a year's

subscription to your paper and the magazines enclosed.

Name/.

St.orR.JF.D.,

. Town. ; State.
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ocal Ha^eftingS
Miss Rhodella Angell spent- "the

week
[
end visiting friends at .

Holt.

Floyd Melby left Friday evening

for Minneapolis where he will at-

tend Dunwoody Institute.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Soderberg and
Miss |

Violet Puran spent Monday
visiting friends at Fargo.

Miss Silvy Hanson, who is em-
ployed at Detroit Lakes, spent the

week; end at her parental home,

Miss Alice' Tveit spent the week
'end visiting friends_at Grand ^orks.

J. Hi TJlvan- visited relatives at
Hehdrum and Perley over {the [week

end: : . .]
j

- Mr. .anti-Mrs. ...,:Eihsr.

Erie Bpeht;T?ufe^^.y a ftingTutrthe

Miss Eunice Lihdholm

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Melinj and
daughter Hazel and son

j

Leonard,

motored to Fargo" on Monday and
spent the day there visiting friends.

LeRoy Peterson, who is employ-
-

ed at Crookston, spent the week
end at his parental home here.

Iver TJngstad of Bemidji is visit-

ing relatives in this city this week
and Jalso at the Peter Thune home
at Hazel.

Miss June Ose, who attends busi-

ness
|

college at Grand Forks, spent

Sunday visiting at her parental

home.

Matt McGovern, former employee

of the local Montgomery "Ward

store, left Sautrday for Fergus Falls

to be employed.

Mr. and Mrs. John Vifc' and son

John, Jr., of Lake Bronson, [were

guests at the Peter Vik home on
Monday.

i

Miss 1 Ruth Nelson, local music
instructor, left Tuesday evening for

Grand. Forks, to attend a music

recital:

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Robarge

and sons of Mahnomen spent [Sun-

day visiting at the V. F. Robarge

home.

this evening for Minneapolis where
she will spend a week 1

;
visiting rel-

atives,

Morris Ho-
attend the

't Min-

. Clarence VeVea: ana
Wick! left Monday jtb

Land ; O'Lakes convention
neapolis 'this week.

Dr: and Mrs. O. \Oi Lynda and
children left Sunday for Florida

t
to

spend several weeksJ They were ac-

companied by Ole Siensgaard.

'- leave
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Mr. and Mrs. Car! ;' Melby and
Mrs.! H. N. Elofson and daughter
Barbara and son Bud^y spent Wed-
nesday visiting at the; Peter "Thuhe
home at Hazel.

Mrs. Richard Mosbeck and Miss

Irma Anderson returned Monday
from Fargo where they had spent

the
j
week end visiting relatives.

\

Miss* Clara Ingelbretson return*
Monday from Holt where she had
spent the week end visiting at her

parental home.

Miss Gudrun Howick arrived on
Sunday .from Detroit Lakes to spend
a week at the home of her mother,

Mrs. B. Howick.

Mrs- F. S. Patton of Gladstone,

Mich., is visiting this week at the

home of her son-in-law and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Oen.

and Mrs. Fred. Wengeler left

Monday for Minneapolis
i
to spend

a week attending the Land O'Lakes

meeting and also visiting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. ; Garfield
j
Benson

returned : Friday ! evening from a
wedding trip to Florida and Calif-

ornia. They had been gone two
months. Mrs. Benson was formerly
Margaret Thill. :

'

Misses Harriet ; anc Adeline Er-

ickson spent the weet end; visiting

atj their parental jhome at Lake
Bronson; returning here

j
Sunday

evening. Both are members of the
local teaching- staff.-

! Arnold Crown, student at the A.

C\ at Crookston, spent the week
end at his home here. He returned

to- Crookston Monday.

Supt. of . Schools Morris Bye re-

turned Sunday from Cleveland,

Ohio, where he spent the past week
attending a national convention of

superintendents. ;_

Mrs; Albert Miller of Grygla
spent the week end at the Philip

Hawkins home and she also visited

her daughter, Mrs. EmilBoyum, a
patient at a local hospital. I

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis VeVea and
son Clifford spent Saturday at

Fosston visiting at the Lloyd] Mar-
tin home. Mrs. Martin was

;

form-
erly Lucille *VeVea.

Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Anderson and
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Arnold re-

turned Sunday from
j
Winnipeg

where they had spent the weekend
attending the Ice Show.j

JO. K. Roksvig ' lefi Tuesday for

his home at Grand Forks after

having visited at the home of his

brother-in-law and
j
s ster, Mr. and

Mrs, Bernard Knud^en, since Fri-

day.

' £,. L. -Furan and daughter Violet,

Mr. and Mrs.- Art Gobell and Miss

Thelma Dahl visited friends at

Grand Forks Sunday.

Bud Bush of Bemidji visited

friends here Sunday. He was the

former manager of the local thea-

tres.

Miss Brunelle Erickson left on
Thursday evening for Minneapolis
where she is visiting 'friends this

week.

Mrs. B. Selmanson and son Ole
of Thompson, N. Di, visited at the
home of the former's sisters, Mrs.
Thora Nelson and Miss Thea Loy
land Thursday. !

j

Clarence VeVea, [Tired Wengeler,

Morris Howick and ties Hall, em-
ployees at ihe local offices of the

Land O'Lakes Creameries, Inc., left

Tuesday for Minneapolis where
they are attending

[

the .
annual

meeting of the natimal organiza-

tion of the Land p^Lakes Cream-
eries, Inc.

Organized Labir And
Business To jTake Lead

In National Recovery

Mr. and Mrs. Millard ^Nelson and
Saamund Groven of Oklee, spent
Sunday at Grand! Forks visiting

with Mrs. Nelson's sister,; Dora
Groven, who attends school} there.

Lillian Peterson arrived Thursday
from Grand Rapids and spent sev-

eral davs at the home of his par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Peterson, re-

turning to Grand Rapids Sunday.

Mrs. K. H, .Kelly and son Harlan.

and Mrs. Lillian Loken returned on
Sunday from a six weeks' vacation

trip to Florida and other southern

slates. r

Art - S'.in'lfor left the. -latter part

of last week for Fort Dodge, Iowa.

tt- be employed for some time,

was formerly employed' at_Elofson's

JtWcIvy s:cre.

: Mrs. E. A. Bakke visited friends

over the week end before return-
ing to her home

;

at pklee, after

having spent the past week visiting

relatives at Fergus; Falls.

Richard Thronson returned to

Grand Forks Tuesday where he at-

tends the University, after
{

having
spent several days |at his parental
home. !

John Beverly and Mr. and Mrs.
E .C. McMillan of Winnipeg spent
the week end in this city Visiting

George Beverly and the
son, members of the local

team.

latter's

hockey

! ''What has- been"described"' as one

of the more"' uproariousji race and
chase '"climaxes seen onjthe screen

is that which" comes- Sun'day to the

'Avaloh Theatre for a 2fday; show-
ing^ entitled- "Peck's Bad!

I
Boy With

the Circus." "Ij
;,

'Inspired by the everlasting fic-

tion hero created by George:. Peck,

"Peck's Bad Boy" becomes a mem-
ber of an itinerant circus to obtain

his transportation to summer camp
for which he lost his railroad fare.

After a series of hectic experi-

ences with the circus, If Bill Peck
finds he -is hours from

i
(his destin-

ation and with only a Roman char-

iot as a vehicle. "With |the aid of

the circus lion-tamer, BUI crosses

hill and dale through, hazardous
short cuts and shaves twenty miles

from his route. !

He arrives at the camp just in

time to compete in the
j

opening of

the obstacle race.- A

'

;
howl-laden

climax is provided by !;this event,

in which the contestants are re-

quired to swim across a lake, bal-

ance a pie-plate, eat the pie with-

out the use of hands, run through

a heavy woods, cross airuvine fill-

ed with mud and crawl lup a greas-

ed pole I :
-"

j

:

Why Gannett Is An
Enemy Of Present

Administration

who is"~Mr. 'Gannett?'' the "secre-
itary responded.
That soured Gannett. He rushed

stocfcTTa BflHwhich has the tax
committee's approval becomes a
law. Proponents say the bill is de-

bttckrto -New Tork,'-gatherechTOund- signed to aid the -^development of
him various people, including; Edw. Minnesota corporations.
A. Rumley, present secretary^ of the i^g house relief committee have
Committee -to ; Uphold Constitution
al Government, and began his cru-
sade- which is still going on.;-'";

i
Thus do the wheels of the world

move.
I

Miss Marion Dillon returned to

Moovhead Sunday evening after

having .spent the week end at the

home of 'her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

L.j Dillon.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Sande left

Wednesday for Fosston where Mr.
Eande attended to business mat-

; and Mrs. Sande visited with
sister, Mrs. Lloyd Martin.

Miss Marine Halland arrived on
Friday from Minneapolis to spend
a' i month at the home of her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. H. Halland. Mr.
and Mrs. Halland returned with
her after having spent several days
visiting at Minneapolis.

• C. C. Brans and. John Lager left;

Monday for Minneapolis to attend;

:*:iie annual ,
managers and field-}

Eien's meeting of the Land O'Lakes
dreameries. Inc., which was held:

Tuesday. They are also attending;

the annual meeting of the stick-}]

holders of the Land OXakes which!
is being held the latter part of this-

1

v/eck. !

A conference that will go a long
way in determining the course of

organized labor in :tl is country will

b'e|held in New JYork City next
Friday evening, March 10th. The
meeting will consider the proposal

of [John L. Lewis tc form the one
large labor organlzat ion, the Amer-
ican Congress of Labor. The A. F.

of |L. delegates are considering the

CIO leader's propwal with much
doubt.

j

This meeting is p urt of the pro-

gram of President Roosevelt to

make a. push for U. S. business re

coyery, another portion of which
was Harry Hopkins meeting with

tine . IT. S. Chamber of Commerce,
laying before them a program of

no1 new taxes for the ensuing year,

and proposing othe: measures for

recovery.
,

The steps in the president's re-

covery plan include: ,

Governments Drive '

The' Government's! drive for busi-

ness confidence and cooperation

have produced thesi; developments:

1. The President's! statement that

business need fear no new taxes.

2. Amplification Of Mr. Roose-

velt's tax statement by- Henry Mor-
genthau, Secretary)] of the Treas-

ury. The Treasury liead said that

not only were no new taxes under
consideration, but (that he would
support the removal of any which
were deterring business expansion.

,3. A proposal
|
from Rep. Robert

lJ Doughton <D), of North Caro-

lina, Chairman of the House Ways
and Means Committee, for a joint

Committee-Treasury
|

survey of tax-

es' which may be deferring business.

4. The address' at iDes Moines by

Harry Hopkins, .Secretary of Com'
merce, pledging in broad terms the

Administration's; help in making
business prosperpusj and promising

that business need have no fear of

further "reformj legislation."

5. Announcement by the Monop-
oly Investigating Committee, that

no additional antitrust legislation

would be proposed at this session

of Congress, although the Commit-
tee would continue its studies.

Miss Nyal C. Dokken, duaghter g. President Roosevelt's appeal to
of Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Dokken, was .^ Green and .Mr!.

1

Lewis to seek
graduated from George Washington

| peace .

University at Washington, D. C. on
|

'
:

By Henry Zon,;Pp.

This is a story told- by a man
who says he got it in! the smoke
filled rooms around the Democratic

national convention in 1936 from

a close associate of Prank Gan-
nett, the upstate New ! York pub-

lisher who is a bitter enemy of the

New Deal and Pres. Roosevelt.

It's a story that purports to ex-

plain why Gannett, now chairman
of the extremely toryj Committee

to Uphold Constitutional Govern-

ment, is such a hater faf the pres-

ent administration.
]
It throws

;

likewise, an interesting light on

the character of Gannett and in-

cidentally, on the stuffings that

make up the game of politics.

The story starts before 1932

when Franklin D. Roosevelt was
governor of New York and Frank
Gannett ran some papers in the

upper part of New (York state.

When this same Franklin D. Roos-

evelt became president this same
Frank Gannett rubbed his hands
together in glee. He, automatically

almost would become, a big shot he
thought. I

Soon after Roosevelt was instal-

led in the White House Gannett
paid him a visit. He was, he said,

going to Europe and' would be

happy to carry out any mission the

President would care jto assign to

him. He knew, of course, that this

country had ambassadors most
everywhere but sureljf there must
be something special and of a
confidential nature that the Pres-

Legislative Review Is

Presented By Liberal
Observer At St. Paul

tContinued from Page One)
ing upholding the legality of the
rate cut ordered by the Railroad
and Warehouse Commission against
telephone companies operating in
St. Paul, has caused speculation
among' the liberal group as to what
action the senate will take on the
request of the commission for $80,-

000 to continue
]
their work.

Investigation of the rates charg-
ed Minneapolis users has been go-
ing on for some months, and the
continuation of 'the work depends
upon the legislature. Under the
law, the costs of the investigation
are assessed against the corporation
after the final order is made. In
this way the taxpayers are relieved
of any expense in connection with
the investigation.

Whether Gov. ! Stassen, who om-
itted any mention of this appropri-
ation in his budget recommendation
will approve of an appropriation of
that size to a [potential opponent
In 1940 is doubtful. The adminis-
tration will be loathe to see that
many jobs go to Hjalmar Petersen.
A bill to transfer the department

engaged in the! weighing, grading,
and inspection of grain and live

under discussion. a
;

plan to set up
statewide relief standards. Under
the plan local relief, boards would
be required to live within such
standards in order to qualify for a
share of state relief funds.

Legislators say they are disgust-
ed with present conditions and. cite

the differences in relief standards
of Minneapolis, St. Paul and Du-
ruth as an example. Privately the
bill is designed to take the "heat'"

off of local authorities by so-called
pressure groups.

The resignation of Theo. Arens
as Conservator for the Rural Cred-
its Division occasioned little sur-
prise, but -the announcement of his

successor, George Jones, Minnea-
polis insurance and mortgage man,
caused some ' lifted eyebrows. Gov.
Stassen announced that Mr. Jones
was taking the Job at a tremendous
personal sacrifice, but Mr. Jones
was Henepin County Chairman for
the Republicans.
Youth of Minnesota were granted

two minutes of. the Governor's time
the other day to ask for an appro-
priation to aid the unemployed
youth of the state:
Quoting the Governor's campaign

speeches in which he lauded youth
and told them to prepare them-
selves for a place in the political

and economic sun, the group had
to talk fast. It would take Floyd
Gibbons to explain anything in two
minutes.
The administration better keep

an ear to the ground if rumblings
from the country districts are to

be heard. The 36 per cent "loan
shark" bill has not met with the
approval of the country voters, if

not Introduced" their promised 're-
organization bilL Bills abolishing
the "Big Three" and some other

"

departmental -changes have been
introduced, but with only about 7
weeks to go there is no sign of the
reforms which were so important
during the campaign. -

The administration's economy
program so far looks- like corpora-
tion bookkeeping. Sen. Rockne, Fi-
nance Committee Chairman, an-
nounced the committee had draft-
ed a bill to charge the state's trust
funds with an administration cost
of 5990,000. Some saving, eh?

Sen. E. L. Tungseth of Thief Riv-
er Falls has discovered that little

or no farm, legislation Is in pros-
pect. Under the leadership of Sen.
Sell of Adrian the rural members of

both houses are going to look over
the field. The group plan a survey
to determine needed action. After
all, the 36 per cent 'loan shark"
bill should be a big help to the
farmers.

Senate pages have been equipped
with jackets with the lettering

"Senate page" on them. There is

no truth to the rumor that the boys
were given these jackets to disting-

uish them from the lobbyists.

LOCAL MARKETS

stock has been returned to its au- mj^ ^ j
thors with a brief statement by the

! reports" reaching ~toe"caprtoT~'are
committee thati these departments true with the farmers crops sell-
had been operating satisfactorily.

GRAIN
No. 1 Dark Northern
Dark No. 58 lb. test

No. 1 Red Durum
Hard Amber Durum
Amber Durum
Barley
Flax
Oats
Rye
Yellow Corn
Mixed Corn

The move was a brazen attempt to
transfer some 400 employees from
the Railroad and Warehouse Com-
mission to the administration.
Observers agreed that the mea-

sure was designed to handcuff both
Hjalmar Petersen and Chas. Munn,
present Commissioners, by reduc-
ing their department to the status
of a minor state agency engaged in
rail and bus regulation.
A bill to revoke 3.2 licenses issued

to beer taverns! who have obtained
a federal hard] liquor license and
not a similar local permit was pass-

ed by the senate, as was a measure
reducing the penalty for using an
automobile without the owner'
permission.

;

:

By a .vote of ! 38 to 27 the senate
passed a bill exempting employer;
of less than eight employees from
the provisions

j
of the Unemploy-

ment Insurance law. The bill is

expected to pais the house without
much trouble.
Whether this; is a good law or not

remains to be 1 seen. Last year 80,-

000 men received benefits under the
present law and the merchants

ing for less than cost of production,
and with his crop mortgaged for

a seed loan in many cases, his farm
covered with an insurance company
mortgage, the farmer doesn't feel

like paying a "Shylock" interest

rate of 36 per cent on a small loan

he may be compelled to make.
Stassen's Lincoln Day speech

provoked quite a little comment and
no end of laughter. Stassen praised

Lincoln to the skies and quoted
excerpts from letters of some Min
nesota women lauding the famous
Civil War president.
Imagine Stassen's surprise when

he was told that his Republican
predecessors had voted against Mr.
Lincoln on every ballot at the. Chi-
cago Convention which nominated
Lincoln.
The plan to permit Supreme

Court Justice L. Hilten to retire

after serving 10 years on the bench
is meeting with considerable oppo-

sition. The present law permits re-

tirement after 20 years on the

bench.
To date the administration has

.57

.55

.42

.48

.46

.26

1.61

.19

21
23

POULTRY
Capons, 9 lbs. and over 22
Capons, 8 to 9 lbs. -21

Capons, 7 to 8 lbs. .19

Capons, 6 to 7 lbs. .17

Capons, under 6 lbs. - .15

Slips -15

Heavy Hens -13

Light Hens -09

Guinea Hens, each 25
Cocks - ?

Tame Rabbits .07

Turkeys

Land O'Lakes young hens 23
Land O'Lakes young toms 22
No. 1 Young Hens -19

No. 1 young toms .18

Old Hens -19

Old Toms -I?

No. 2 Turkeys -l6

ident would like to entrust to him. whom this large group patronized

Misses Inez and Ellen Hensrud
of Mekinock, N. D. t are visiting al

the home of their brother and si;

ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Archie
Hensrud, and also- with- their sister

and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Reuben Johnson, this week.

_,

Out-of-town relatives attending

the funeral for Mrs. Alphen Berg-
gren Thursday were Mr. and Mrs.
Silas Morehouse and Val More-
house of Minneapolis, Mr. and Mrs.
V. Morehouse of St. Cloud and
Mrs. Mary Hanson of Detroit Lakes.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Campbell
and son Duane of Park River, N.
D., visited at the home of the for-

mer's sister and brother-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Oaks, Monday. Mrs.
Campbell remained" at

;
the Oaks

home while the others returned to

Park River Monday evening.

Feb. 22. She is a graduate of the TVTnrthwiiot Rnnrtmnen's
ln^l «.hnnlR and of Monfhead State Xi OrtHWeSl BRpTlMneil i>
local schools and of Moofhead State
Teachers College at Moorhead. She
received her Bachelor of Arts de-

gree ' in Government ' from the
Washington University.

How Sooii
WILL IT

|

Lay Eggs?

Just when the new chicks will begin to produce is a .vital.

question to all poultry raisers. YOU can be sure that your

chicks will lay in record time if you use Land O'Lakes feeds

exclusively. Land OXakes feeds are manufactured by Land
O'Lakes under their most rigid supervision. Land O'Lakes

feeds must be worthy of the name, your guarantee of highest

quality at lowest possible prices.

Show To Be Held Apr. 8

We Carry a Complete Line of Chick Rem idiedies

Land O'Lakes
Creameries, Incorporated;

New quirks in sportsmen's con-

tests and outstanding personalities

in
|

the world of- sports will feature

the sixth annual Northwest Sports-

men's show in i ^he Minneapolis
Auditorium April; q to 16.

Among new entertainment fea

tures scheduled will be an indoor

trapshooting contest; with miniature
clay pigeons; an : exhibition by the
world's champion girl log birler

Mary Jean Malott, 18-year old Cor-
nell, Wis.,' girl;;

:

a "strangest pet"
contest and a novel deep sea dem-
onstration.. !

j

:

Scheduled to run nine days, the
show will display the latest devel-

opments in sporb equipment and
apparel as well as an extensive ex-

hibit of live animals and other wild

game; One of thej largest education-

al i exhibits will be (that of the Min-
nesota conservation department,
featuring miniaturje forests, parks,

lakes, dams and nines.
One special matinee and one eve-

ning show willj bd held each day,

with tribal dances; by Indian chiefs,

indoor ski jumping1

, wild animal and
bird imitations, |

dog retrieving acts,

archery, exhibition^,
-j
pistol shooting

arid other events.

; Pintails Different [From Others
;Pintails are white-bellied ducks

with long, slim. r» cks, and pointed

tails; quite differei t|from any other

surface-feeding du:k. The male is

slender, gray and vhite, with a con-

spicuous white lin

side; of the neck and head. The fe-

male^is a slender!,

duck,- similar to

I streaked-brown
the female mal-

lardj but morelslehder and without

The President, the. story goes,

was up to his ears'-in work what
with the NRA and similar prob-
lems and passed off some remark
designed chiefly to get rid of Mr.
Gannett. With his usual charm, the

remark the President 1 chose was
not at all offensive to Gannett and
accomplished its purpose.

But a sad mistake « was made.
Gannett assumed that he had been
selected by his great and good

friend, the former governor of New
York, to accomplish a great mis-

sion in the world. Accordingly he
set forth upon his travels.

He saw an incredible number of

people, the story continues, from
the British Prime Minister, Ram-
say MacDonald, up and down, al-

ways introducing himself as being

on a confidential mission from the

President. Hither arid yon over the

face of the continent Publisher

Gannett bustled, talking to this

person and that, making notes,

acting mysterious and generally

having the time of his life.

Then Publisher Gannett bustled

back to Washington. He installed

himself in a suite in one of Wash-
ington's flossy hotels, hired a crew
of stenographers and secretaries,

and set to work preparing a mem-
orandum. Word was sent to the

White House that he would shortly

have a report to make 1 on the mis-
sion upon which he was sent.

The mental panderhonium that
reigned in the hotel suite was
something stupendous. The great

publisher strode from room to room
dictating, studying, revising, edit-

ing the great memorandum, out-

lining the needs of American for-

eign policy. A look in the mirror
was sufficient to indicate that an-
other Col. House was |in the mak-
ing. ;

Things did not move as fast as

expected and every day or so an-
other message would ' be sent to

the White House saying that the
document was not quite complete,
that it would be finished shortly.

Finally the document was ready
and was presented to the White
House. A secretary thanked Mr.
Gannett and said the President
would let him know. : Exhausted by
his labor Gannett retired to Florida
to recuperate and await results.

But the burden of
;

the self-ap-

pointed mission still rested on his

shoulders. He let the word go
round that he was shortly expect-

ing a call from the White House.
He was unable to make plans "for

next week because .he might bs
called to Washington. He was un-
able to think of doing this or that
because the President might wans
him any minute.

EGGS
Grade 1 Eggs
Medium Grade
Grade 2 Eggs

.13

.12

.09

BUTTERFAT
Sweet
Grade No. 2

Grade No. 3

21
23
21

j
running up the

call from the White
President was, studyin

Gannett that he was
self look a trifle silly in the eyes
of his friends.

' A discreet emissary was sent to
the White House to' find out. what
progress was being rn^de. The em-
issary, and he was
told the story in the

j room, inquired of one
tilue wing-patch.

| ident
,
s . 5ecretaries t

will undoubtedly feel the difference.

These men will be compelled i to

seek direct., relief when they are
laid off now. I

'

"-.' :

A bill to appropriate $2,000,000 to

be expended in the next two years
for work projects to benefit youth
was introduced by Rep. 1 Harold L.

Peterson of Willmar and- Gordon
Peterson of Anoka, both liberals.

The bill provides that no project
may be of a

|
military nature and

must be of community benefit. It

would include local playgrounds,
athletic fields and recreational cen-

ters and other community facili-

ties.
!

!

Rep. Wm. Bennett, Minneapolis
Farmer-Laborite, caused a stir in

the house last week when he in-

troduced a resolution
,
demanding

an investigation of the use of en-

velopes from Julius Schmahl's of-

fice being used to circulate dry
pamphlets to jmembers of the leg-

islature.

Schmahl said, in a ; statement,
that some one had come into his

office and got a bunch of envelopes
but he .did not know who it was
nor for what purpose the envelopes
were to be used.
Firing of state employees still

rates front page space in the Twin
City papers. Reports that 10 em-
ployees of the Traffic Patrol, 39 in

the Liquor Control and nearly 73

in the Oil Inspection division were
fired last week, were current.

Rscommendations that the pres-

ent 4 cent gas tax be continued for

another two lyears were made by

the Committee on Motor Vehicles.

Former Gov. Theo. Christianson

is reoorted to be back in the state

after" resigning a $10,000 a year job

Chicago. Judging by an eulogy by
A. B. Gilbert in the last issue of

the new Republican Standard, Ted-
dy is planning on entering the sen-

atorial battle in 1940. German pa-
pers Dlease copy.
The Joint Investigating Commit-

tee, dubbed the "$50,000 fishing

party" by Sen. George
;

Lommen,
Iron Range Farmer-Laborite, swung
into action last week with a parade
of witnesses trying to outdo each
other with tales of payroll padding
and political ;

appointments by the

previous administration.

The state lias filed notice of in-

tervention in! two of the so-called

"tax payers" suits against the High-

way Department. Attorney General
Burnqulst announced that he had
appointed as special Attorney Gen-
erals, the two irien who had orig-

inally brought the- suits. It will be
interesting to follow the course of

these suits. -

Rumors have it that highway

It's good sense to relieve a cough due to a
cold with Smith Brothers Cough Drops.

Smith BrGS. Ccugh Drops are ihe

only drops containing VITAMIN A

This is the vitamin that raises,the resistance

of the mucous membranes of the nose
and throat to co'.d infections. '

F©£H TT13A1' IMPOBTANNT%*

£&2&0>te% /

'STAY EE/ATUTTSFUfc

Days passed but there was no contractors made up a $65,000 cam-— • House. The paign deficit; for the Republicans,

^ the matter In exchange for immunity on law

deeply, it seemed. More days pass- - suits previously filed,

ed and still no word from Wash- 1 The house
:
tax committee have

ihgton. It suddenly d8 wned on Mr. . recommended for passage a bill re-

(making him- ' ducing the present levy of approx-

iie one who
smoke filled

of the Fres-
Confidentally

imately $1.00! Der member on rural

electrification co-operatives to 10

cents per member. The bill would
also cover privately owned rural

electric companies.
Corporations having 75- per cent

or more of 'their property owned
outside of the state will be required

to pay a money credits tax on the

;atei

Because %* of a home is wall space...

that can contribute most home beauty

at least expense ... it's always top news

when our new Imperial patterns arrive.

More beautiful than ever this year, and

just as economical. They actually save you

money because they stay beautiful...guar-

anteed washable and fast to light. Ask
your decorator to show them to you or

see them at our showrooms! Look for the

Imperial silver label in sample books!

PAINT & GLASS
SUPPLY CO.

E. A. Emanuel, Mgr. Phone '

YOUR DECORATOR OR PAPERHANGER TO
YOU IMPERIAL WASHABIE WALtPAPERt,
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HOLT NEWS
Hagglund-Reid Nuptials Held
Miss Orlene Hagglund, daughter

of Mrs. Charles Hagglund,^became
the bride of John Reed of

\
Thief

River Fails at a ceremony perform-
ed at the Lutheran parsonage by
Rev. Hanson Saturday afternoon.
They were attended by Miss Opal
Sancden and Milton Hanson. Mrs.
Reed is well known in this: com-
munity, having lived " here all her
life and the -writer joins with the
many others in wishing them both
much success and happiness.

After the ceremony the bridal
party and other relatives were en-
tertained at a wedding supper at
the home of Mr. and Mrs H. O.
Hanson, brother-in-law and sister
of the bride.

Lutheran Young Folks Meet
The young folks of this commun-

ity who have attended the Luth-
eran Bible Camp in the last two
years, were entertained at the Rev,
and Mrs. Hanson home Friday eve-
ning. Plans were discussed and
made concerning the program the
Bible Campers will put on in the
church on March 19. After the
meeting everyone enjoyed playing
Chinese checkers. Mrs. Hanson
served a delicious lunch.

Fire At Carlson Store

The Carlson store was the scene
of much excitement last Saturday
morning when a bad chimney fire
broke out. Many volunteer firemen
were on the job right away so the
fire was soon put out but consider-
able damage was done to the furn-
ace pipes.

son with toest wishes for life long
happiness. '

'

Sunday visitors at the Ole ___
home -were Mr. and Mrs. Ca!rl Al-

Ruby

he ;CJ

MTred

berg and CleonoraJ Maybelle,
and Constance Alberg. .

Sunday evening} guests! at
Alberg home wetet Harold,
and Jennie Arne arid Helen iaiser.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Nelsor , Lois

and Orville Nelson were Friday eve-
ning guests at Gust Gustations.
Mrs. Helmef Berg visited] with

Mrs, Ole Thune Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs; Olaf Snetting visit-

ed at the John Helle home Sunday
evening last week.

rhune

RANDEN

Mrs. Arnold Hagen and Mrs.
Jesse Sorum left Wednesday even-
ing for Minneapolis where they ex-
pect to -remain a week.
Mrs. Hjalmer Peterson returned

home Monday after spending a' few
' days at the home of her sister and
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Albin
Knauf, in Thief River Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Flake are

the proud parents of a baby boy
born at a hospital in Thief River
Falls Friday.
At the meeting of the Lutheran

Ladies Aid Friday, Mrs. Marvin
Sandberg was elected to fill . the
vacancy in the job of being . treas-
urer. Mrs. John Augustine, former
treasurer, resigned because of ill

health.
Mrs. Gust Peterson and Cleo vis-

ited at the Hjalmer Peterson] home
Tuesday.

|
;

The Dorcas Girls of the LDR met
at the O. B. Johnson home (Tues-
day evening. As usual the girls

sewed an hour and a short pro-
gram was given. Refreshments were
served by Mrs. Johnson.
Irene Ness and Jean Sorum spent

last week end at the Oscar 'Moline
home in Crookston.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Engen and

family visited at the Ole Lunks
home Sunday.
Many from here attended the

basket ball game in Roseau Friday
evening.
The youngsters of the village

have erected a ski slide on a va-
cant lot and are spending many of

their playing hours having fun
there.

SMILEY NEWS
Announce Marriage

Mr. and Mrs. Anfin Torkelson
announce the marriage of their

daughter Agnes to Ed Hanson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ole Hanson. The
marriage took place Saturday, Feb.

11, at Plummer. Congratulations

are extended to Mr. and Mrsi Han-

r=

DR. H. J.RICE
- Dentist

Northern State Bank
Special Attention given to ex-

traction and plate work

^X-RAX DIAGNOSIS i

Evenings By Appointment
Phone 207

DR. E. S. AMESBIJRY
OPTOMETRIST
.Eyes Examined

Individually Styled Glasses
Orthoptic Training .

210 Citizens Bank Bldg.
Phone 671 Thief River Falls

Regular Office Hours ;

EVERT WEEK DAY
10:00 A. M.—5:00 P. M.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Knutson and
daughter were callers at t&e Os-
car Knutson home- Thursday!
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Norberg were

visitors at the \ Robert Alstrom
home Sunday. '

;

Royce Teige. Earl and Pearl were
callers at the E. M. Barnett home
Sunday. ].'
Terno Alstrom was a visitor at

the Emil Ostlund
| home SundayJ

Leveme, Lawrence and Eunice
Knutson, Leonard : and Robert
Westberg, Terno Alstrom, Mr! and
Mrs. Earl Knutson and Loretiia
Traynor were brief: callers at trie
E. M. Barnett home Sunday.
Ernie Torgerson

]
visited at' the

Robert Alstrom home Saturday
Fred Lund was ! a caller at the

Gene Shoberg home in Middle! Riv
er Sunday^ i .

j

Edna and Thelma Ostlundi and
Helen Evans visited with Margaret
Evans at the Mork home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Knutsori and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Knutson
and daughter and:Loretta Traynor
were visitors at the ^Robert Alstrom
home Sunday.

!

Terno Alstrom, Leonard and Rob-
ert Westberg, and; Mr. and Mrs. E.
Knutson were visitors at the Oscar
Knutson home Sunday evening: The
evening was spent playing whjst.
Eunice Knutson spent Monday at

the Lawrence Holland home.
Robert Westberg, ; Leverne, Law-

rence and Eunice ' Knutson anc
Loretta Traynor ,were visitors at
the Earl Knutson; home Saturday
evening. The evening was spent in
playing cards.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Simmons

callers at the Robert Alstrom iome
Sunday.

. j
; ;

Mrs. Anna Westberg and sons
and Ernie Torgerson visited at the
Walter Czeh home Sunday. ]

Vernon Ostlund |was a caller at
the E. M. Barnett home Sunday.j
Edwin Mpnson called at the

I
Ray^

Simmons home Saturday evening.
Lawrence

1

Rollarid, Oscar Knutr*
son and daughter' Eunice motored
to Thief River Falls Tuesday where
Eunice will resume' her work at the
Palm Garden Cafe.

f j

Clarence Knutson was a caller in
Warren, Thief River Falls, and
Middle River Thursday.

[

Ervin Bredeson was a caller at
the Joe Norberg liome Wednesday.
Leonard Westberg was a caller

at the Robert Alstrom home Tues-
day.

I

Edwin and Fred jLund were calip-

ers in Roseau Monday.
j

Ervin Bredeson and Edward Norf
berg visited at the Oscar Knutson
home Tuesday. ;:

Earl Knutson stayed at the
j
Anl-

ton Knutson home Monday. ; j

Thelma Ostlund Istayed overbite
at the Axel Evans! home Sunday.

;

Ernie Torgerson! visited at| the
John Lund home Sunday. i

Vernon and Alvin Ostlund, Clar-
ence Davy and Glenn Evans visit-

ed at the Mrs. Davy home Sunday.
Leonard, Evert and Robert West-

berg and Walter Czeh motored to
Roseau Monday.
Ernie Torgerson: visited at the

Oscar Knutson home Tuesday^
Jim Kruta stayed at the Anton

Knutson home Monday. I
!

Ernie Torgerson i called at the E.

Knutson home Wednesday. !

Mr. and Mrs.
!
George Bairnefet

visited with Mrs. Mulr Wednesday
evening.

j ;

Mrs. Earl Knutson and daughter
Marilyn visited at; the Oscar Knut-
son home Mondayi and Tuesday.

Earl Knutson spent Monday eve-

ning at the Monson home, j

Edwin Monson and Lester Erick-

son called at. the Thorvald Brede-
son home Sunday;

.

Gustave Monson was a callpr in

Gatzke Monday.
William ; Haase,; ;

who has been

TRI-COPNTY FORUM. THOSE RIVER FALLS, MINNESOTA

held to; dfccuss what to do with
tax delinmi ait land.
Oscar Sciienkey Is* putting up a

saw mill neat; nia camp,- 1

<Too; Ik,t4 For Last Week)
Mr. and Mfcs; Earl knutson and

daughter iy
i
sre callers at the Oscar

Knutson holme Thursday.
Edwin an i Willie Lund and Ter-

no Alstrom jjwere visitors at the
Westberg Ihorne Tuesday evening.
Lars Ski>i; was a brief caller at

the John Lund home Thursday. !

Leonard ji and Robert Westberg
were Gatzk;

|
callers Thursday.

Charlie [rJedrick returned to his
work in

; Strandquist Tuesday after
spending; se feral days at his home.
Lars Skpg (and Oscar Knutson

were Gatzke ;callers Tuesday.
Earl Knutson, Vernon Ostlund,

and Clarentje ;Knutson were Middle
River callers \Wednesday.
Charlie Holland, Mr. J and Mrs.

Lawrence }! Holland and daughter
were callers' in Thief River Falls
Friday. '

!|j I!
.

.

Harry :papl!;ieft for Washington
Friday. Hejhas an uncle there and
plans to work

; for him for some
time. '

'

| j
:

'

Mr. and; Mrs. George Mork and
family of Skime spent Sunday" with
Mr. Mork's [mother.
Mr. ahdjlMrs. Clevland of Wan-

aska spent; Sunday with Mrs. Clev-
land's parenjtsi

j
Mr. and Mrs. Abra-

hamson. ;
j

I
j

;

Glenn ; Eyans called at the E.
Ostlund home [Sunday.
Oscar Schenkey opened the ridge

road from 89 to his camp Saturday.
Mr. arid Mrs. Edwin ' Nelson and

children visited Sunday at the Ole
Robertson hon^e.
Sunday guests at the Gust Gus-

tafson home- were G. O. Gustafson
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Lian, Russel and
Harvey Thujie,, and Omer and Ar-
mond Lian.

guests at the James Barnett home:
Mr. and Mrsi1 Harry Hawldnson

visited at Emili- Larson's Tiiesday.
Sunday visitors at J: O. Swansons

were Mr. andJJMrs. JohnjSUeger
and family and;{Mrs. Brandt, Aug-
ust Scholin, Elna and Arlo, Mr.
and Mrs. Leroyil Scholin.

. j

Mr .and Mrs! George: Lindblom
and daughter, and Esther ilosbeck
of Thief River Falls were !Sunday
evening guests at the Mrs; Louisa
Mosbeck home. \

Mr. and Mrs. (J. A. Erickson ana
John Jr., and Mrs. Ed Rupprechtr
and Leroy were Friday evening
guests at Emil JLarsons. ]

Lucille Lindblom, who is employ-
ed at Thief River Falls} spent
Thursday at hei* home. i

Mr. and Mrs. jN. P. Schalz, Vir-
ginia, Virgil andlDonavan and Alex
Swanson -visited

j
at Eldon Ericksons

Thursday.
!

j

Mrs. Albert Sevre and family of
St. Hilaire visitefi at the O. K. Sev-
re home Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. [Magnus Hanson of

Wylie, Mrs. James Barnett and
children and Henry Luttmer were
Thursday visitors at Emil Larsons.

Clarence, Donald, Grace and Glen
Sevre and Arnold Johnson spent
Sunday visiting

J

at the Andrew
Ortloff home. ;'

Annie Lindblom and Carl and
Martin Anderson were Saturday
evening guests at Eldon Ericksons.

MIDDLE RIVER

ren Tuesday on business.
/ Lenny Olson was bedfast Monday

with a relapse ol the grip which
confined htm to his home several
days a short time ago.

i The
j
Gleaners will he entertained

at the; home of Mrs. Albert Steph-
ens Thursday evening, March 14.

VIKING
4-H Club Meets

I

The
!
Viking 4-H club held its

meeting Monday. Feb. 27. It was
opened by community singing, fol-
lowed by the club pledge and mu-
sical selections by Dorothy and
Gloria Jacobson and Gerald Peter-
son. A reading "was given by Chas.
Gustafson. Mr. Abrahamson gave
a talk on 4-H projects and our at-
titude toward our work. At the
business meeting which followed, it
was decided that each member
should get a new member to join
The next meeting will be held on

March 27th,

:
Gives Program Sunday

Rev.
!

J. Bowman, David Drotts,
Hans Drotts, Reuben Styrlund,
Casper Shefveland and Marvil
Fladstrom motored to Grand Forks
Sunday and gave the Covenant
Musical Hour over KFJM.

NEW SOLUM
Mrs. Walter j Weflen received

telegram
; Wednesday stating that

her father, W; JA. Beightol of Park
Rapids had

j
passed away Monday,

Mr. and! Mrs. W. Weflen left on
Wednesday, for Park Rapids. They
were accompanied- by Oscar Rus-
tad, who was; returning to Sacred
Heart after

:
)haying visited with his

friends at Thief River Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Johnson vis-

ited at the Emil Anderson home
Sunday.

\

'

j

Arthur 1 Larson and Miss Doris
Hanson of ! Thief River Falls call-

ed at the Emil Mellem . home on
Saturday' evening.
Betty Lou Ranum of Warren vis-

ited with lEmii Mellem
j
Saturday

evening.
Miss Elna: Crown has been on the

sick list
: the past week.

Mrs. E. ; Conklln and daughter re-

frain a 10-day stay at
Saturday.

Miss Doris- Hanson and Arthur
Larson of fijhief River Flals spent
the week: end

i at the home of the
former's mother, Mrs. Emma Han-
m.

i

! .

Carl Stron berg, the section fore-

turned home
the hospital

man here,, is

D., is taking

having a month's va-
cation. Orlar Hyott of Harlow, N.

his place. Mrs. O. Hy-
ott and dau jhter Loise of Harlow
visited witli'

Visitors at
O. Hyott Sunday,
the Bernard Ranum

confined in the Roseau hospital for
aomesome time, returned to his

Monday.
Clarence Davy and Charlie [Ded-

rick called at the -. E. Ostlund fcome
Friday.
Terno Alstrom i and Leonard

Westberg motored: to
;

Gatzke on
Thursday to attend the mi.< tetihg

I BRATRUD CLINIC .

H CLINIC OFFICES
j

B FIRST FLOOR, ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL

| THIEF RIVER FALLS, MINNESOTA
;

B EDWARD BJRATRTJD, F. A. C. S.

g CONSULTATION AND SURGERY

B JOSEPH F. TVIALLOY, F. A- C. S.
j' CONSULTATION, SURGERY, UROLOGY

HOMER H. HEDEMARK, BL D.

g INTERNAL MEDICINE and SURGERY

| T. J. BLOEDEL, M. D.
s ' Internal Medicine

M HOVALD K- HELSETH,;M. D.
B OBSTETRICS, PEDIATRICS and GENERAii PRACTICE
H CConfinement Cases at Hospital or Home)

B EDMUND V. PAIXETTIERE, M. D.

home Saturc ay evening were Mr.
and Mrs. 6t :o Ranum and daugh-
ter Betty: Tioi of Warren, Mr. and
Mrs. Pete Mellem.
Murvin: ja id Clifford Rye and

Ervin Melleri visited with Chester
Mellem Sun lay.

A number of young folks gath-
ered at th£ Lloyd Anderson home
Friday evening and gave a hand-
kerchief shower for Miss Clarice
Moen, who jis' ' returning home to

Newfolden jin the near future, af-
ter being employed at the E. Conk-
lin home for six months. Chinese
checkers wei^e played at two tables.

At a late hour lunch was served bv

cne hostess J

Guests at
1

the Pete Mellem home
Sunday were Mrs. C. J. Larson and
daughter Helen of Thief River
FallsV-jandi Misses Alice, and Fern
Mellem. ',

j

Mrs: Emma Hanson and family
and Vernon] Mellem visited at the
Helmer Kelberg home Sunday.
Mrs. C. jJ. Larson and daughter

of Thief River Falls spent a few
days of last week with her sister,"

Mrs. C. Bloom.'
Mrs. Pete Mellem visited with

Mrs. J. Sagmoen and Mrs. Conk-
lin, both patients at a Thief River
Falls hospital,
LaVerne: jBldom spent the week-

end at thej home of his mother,
Mrs. Carl Bloom.
Mrs. Minnie Mellem entertained

at supper ; Sunday evening for the
following guests: Mrs. C. J. Larson
and daughter

|
of Thief River Falls,

Mrs. C. Blpom and son LaVerne,
and T. Mellem.

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT

B. I. FROILAND
BUSINESS MANAGER

PHONES: Clinic: 330; Night Call*. 155

pijMiMmgiiiiMiMmi

Middle River Wins Sub-District

The sub-district t o u r nament
came to an eridj Friday night with
Middle River winning in the final
game with Newfolden by the score
of 45 to 32. .Throughout the first
half it was a spirited game with
the honors about even between the
two teams. Newfolden, in fact,
played- the best basketball we have
seen them play -this season.

' However, in the last half, while
Newfolden failed j to click properly,
Middle River evinced characteristic
skill and pep arid steadily increas-
ed their lead. The seating capacity
of the big gym

j

was taxed to the
utmost to accommodate the crowd
of rooters for the four teams Jn
the final game] ! the rooting was
fairly evenly divided, for, while the
Roseau fans were almost to a man
for Newfolden,

j
Warroad, on the

other hand, favored Middle River,
as did the Gatike country which
was largely represented.
In the consolation game between

Roseau and Warroad, Roseau won
out by a slim margin, while Bau
dette won from Badger in the op
ening game.

Middle River-Newfolden
Middle River
Hallquist, f

Sanders, f

Isaacson, f

Maijala, c
Rantanen, g
Luota, g
Ruud, f

Carriere, g
Totals

FG FT PF TP
3 4 4 10

2
6
1

3

4
19

1

3 3

3 12
1 2
3 7

8
15 45

Newfolden
Anderson, W., t

Anderson. D. f

Anderson, R. f

Anderson, J. g
Anderson, M. c

Pelan, H.
Lee Sherman
Moen, G.

Totals

FG FT PF TP

Thus it will be the teams from
Middle River anil Newfolden which
will represent the' east half in the
District tournament at Hallock
this week end. The boys will have
a much needed rest this week, only
practising one night on the big
Thief River Falls floor. Ast noted
in the box score] |Coach Iten's first

string scored fairly evenly and
consistently. H. Pelan of Newfold-
en was the high scorer of the game
with 14 points tio his credit, while
Maijala, Middle River's rangy cen-
ter was a close second with 12.

That was the [twenty-second win
for Middle Riverjla record that has
not been equaledi by any other team
in the state, bej ithey from big or
little towns. j I

BRAY
Farm [Bureau Meets

A very large crowd attended the

Farm -Bureiiuj Unit at School Dist.

180 Friday: evening. A three act

play was j;iven and between acts

Leroy Rupprecht of Thief River

Falls sang 'several songs. After the

program lunch was served. The
next meeting will be held Friday
evening; April 14, at School Dist.

180.

Mrs. J. 0. Swanson spent Thurs
day visltinj with Hilder Akerlund.
Mr. arid Mrs. Soren

j

Knutson of

Viking spent Monday visiting at the
Fttiji Larsc o. home.
Halvor Hanson and Henry of

Thief River Falls visited at Selmer
Olson's '• Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lindblom

and daugh :er, Esther Mosbeck .were

Sundayj vfc Itors at Rueben Rux's.

Alice jLindquist, who |ls employed
at Thief River Falls, spent the week
end visiting at her parental home-
George : ind .Mae Lindquist vis-

ited at b. Hi Sevre's Wednesday.
Martin -!Lnderson spent ^Thursday

till Saturday! visiting, at the J. O-
Swanson home.
Mrs. Bill i

Frost and Patricia and
Vivian ioisoni were Sunday evening

Word received' from the Youngs,
Davidson's and Wlnjum's, who left

here Feb. 26th eriroute to San Fran-
cisco, is to the

j

effect that they
were snowbound \ for a whole day
at some point in! [eastern Kansas. A
later message, however, stated they
were then in Oklahoma and getting
along nicely.

|
j

A committee of; seven representa-
tives of the Red) Lake Falls Electri-
fication organization visited Middle
River Thursday {of last week. They
were looking the! territory over and
were being piloted by county Com-
missioner Arthur i

Anderson, i

A meeting of |the township com-
mittees on the soil conservation ad-

ministration was held in the cream-
ery Thursday, March 2. ;

The entire itiembership of the
board of directors of the creamery
with Manager W. J. Peterson and
Secretary E. M.! Evans, attended
the district meeting of the Land
O-Lakes in Thief River Falls on
Thursday.

j

I
;

Misses Mildred Thompson and
Lillian Peterson and Raymond
Carriere, out-of-town students in
higher educational institutions, were
home over the fweek end and took
in the sub-district tournament at
Roseau Friday

j

night. I

Theodore Schenkey and Gus Pet-

erson, the twoj convalescents with
broken legs, were both on the
streets Mondayi Schenkey

,

gets

along without crutches while ; Gus
still uses them.l his leg being still

in a cast.
J

!

The Cooperative Oil station did
a good job last week in removing
the big snowdrift from in front of

the station. "

"
; t

j

Sam Ross was the promoter of

the dance given here Saturday nite

with the Tunheim-Johnsori orch-
estra furnishing! the music. '

\

An interesting meeting of a few
of the Middle River housewives was
lield at the Emil Peterson home
one evening last week. > ,

Mrs. «. D. Vi Carr, witl* I*enny

Peterson as chauffer, went to War-

For Leona Davis
The pupils of the local school,

and Bernyce Johnson, teacher of
the four lower grades, surprised
Miss Leona Davis, the teacher of
the four upper grades with a
birthday party Friday. The after-
noon was spent playing games and
luncheon was served.
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ed at the Mary B. Davis home at
Holt Sunday.
Maybelle Franson is employed at

the Lloyd Streeter home at New-
folden.
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Urdahl and son

Arthur motored to Bear River to
attend the funeral of Mr. Urdahl's
brother.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Gustafson

were callers at Warren Monday.
A number from here attended

the basket ball tournament at Ro-
seau Thursday and Friday.

Alfred Garden of- Thief River
Falls is employed for Alex Krohn.
A group of men from here mo-

tored to Warren Friday to work on
the Dining Hall on the Bible camp
grounds.
Martin Engen of Thief River

Falls is here repairing his house.

Fire Destroys Garage
A disastrous fire broke out in

Johnny Tostrup's . garage Monday
afternoon. The garage burned com-
pletely down and Mr. Tostrup's car
and Emil Gustafson's car also were
burned.

The members of the Newfolden
high school mixed chorus from here
motored to Newfolden Sunday and
sang .at the Young People's meet-
ing at the Mission church. Those
from here were Bernyce Tangquist,
Olive Ann Halverson, Betty Barr,
Doris Mae and Thelma Anderson,
and Charles Gustafson. They mo-
tored there with Carl Gustafson.
Maybelle Franson, Thelma and

Doris Mae Anderson, Marvin An-
derson and Reuben Styrlund mo-
tored to Thief River Falls Monday
evening where they spent the eve-
ning at • the skating rink. They
were entertained at luncheon by
Dorothy Ulvin and Edyth Skoglund
at their apartment after skating.
Hazel Gustafson returned to her

home" at Hallock on Tuesday after
spending a few days at the Albert
Styrlund home.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Barr and

family motored to Thief River
Falls Sunday and visited with Mrs.
Barr's brother at the hospital.
Mrs. T. R. Davis, Leona Davis

and I?etty Elaine Waddegard visit-

AGRICULTURALSTATIONS
AID SOIL IMPROVEMENT

CHICAGO.—Benefits obtained
from growing soil building crops
such as alfalfa, clover and most
legumes can be greatly increased
by the intelligent use of the cor-
rect fertilizer, it is pointed out
by the Middle West Soil Improve-
ment Committee.
"The average practical farmer

realizes .that obtaining more
humus is not just a matter of
sowing seed," the report says.
"Clover, alfalfa andrriost legumes
which are able to get valuable
nitrogen from the air are sensi-
tive to their soil environment. The
problem of getting a stand and
a crop worth turning under is

simplified if the farmer applies
mixed fertilizer of the right anal-
ysis.

"Agricultural experiment sta-
tions under the direction of capa-
ble agronomists are continually
carrying on experiments with the
soils.of their states and have very
comprehensive general reports
ready for county agents, active
field workers and farmers. They
are glad to send them out or to

answer any questions sent to

them."

LEGAL NOTICES
°£5fJ?«FOB HEAHINO OK FIKAZ.ACCOUNT AND PETITION FOBDISTRIBUTION

STATE
. OF MINNESOTA )

County of Pennington )IN PROBATE COURT
IxV RE ESTATE OF Otto R. Stucy,

also known as Otto Stucy, Decedent.
The representative of the above

named estate having filed his final
account and petition for settlement
and allowance thereof and for dls-

..!*, ?n to the persona- thereunto
entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearinff

thereof be had on March 25th, 1939
at 10:00 o'clock A. 31., before thiscourt in the probate court room in
the court house in Thief River Falls,
Minnesota, and that notice hereof be
given by publication of this order in,
the Tri-County Forum, and by mail-
ed notice .as provided by law.
Dated February 28, 1939.
(COURT SEAL)

Andrew Bottelson,

H. O. Serve
Pr°bate JUdSG '

Attorney for Petitioner.
Thief River Falls. Minn

(March 2-9-16, 1939)

C. M. ADKINS
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
401 North Knight Avenue

Telephone 350 Thief River Falls

WOOD, DRAYING, TRUCKING
and GENERAL HAULING

City Dray & Transfer
MORRIS OLSON

Phone 176 cr
Newland Cream Station

ZEPHYR CLEANERS
Furs, Velvets, Woolens and Silks
Odorless dry-cleaned. Non-fading

Non-Shrinking
Altering & Hemstitching

Phone 960 313 3rd St
We Call For And Deliver

COFFEE SHOP..
DINING ROOM..
COCKTAIL BAR..
GARAGE SERVICE

<i'iii?"j!l

HOTEL
F I R E P R O O F

"Washington at Second Avenue.So.

MINNEAPOLIS
Newly furnished, unusually comfortable

Modern Rooms, from $1.25 per day.

,

WHAT 3.2 BEE
MEANS TO

Minnesota Treason/ Receives

Approximately $2,008,091

Beer Taxes Annually

'MINNESOTA
MORE TAX REVENUE

• From January 9, 1934, to December 31, 193S, Minnesota's
Treasury was enriched to the amount of $9,238,470 from
direct taxes on all beer, at the rate of $1.00 per bbl. on 3.2

beer and $2.00 per bbl. on high per cent beer.

• Of this vast sum, $7,475,565 ... or about 81% . . . was
from taxes on 3.2 beer alone!

• The total of $9,238,470 was deposited in the General Fund
of the State Treasury from which allocations are made for

Schools . . . Old Age Pensions . . . Unemployment Relief . . •

ftnd Public Welfare work.

MORE JOBS . . . LESS RELIEF

• Figuring on the conservative basis of 3 dependents for each person

employed ... as competent statisticians do . . . the business of manu-
facturing, distributing, and selling 3.2 Beer is today the direct means
of livelihood for approximately 87,000 Minnesotans.|

• For example, the 425 wholesalers of beer in Minnesota employ on the
average 2,550 persons. With 3 dependents each, the number "supported"
through this employment is 7,650. Likewise, 9,200 retailers of 3.2 Beer,
employing 18,400 persons, actually support 55,200. And Minnesota
Brewers with employment reaching 3,500 thus support 10,500 ... a
grand total of 97,000 persons receiving direct benefits from jobs made
possible by- Beer! 90% of the beer made and sold in Minnesota is 3.2

beer. This means that 90% of the 97,000 people ... or 87,000 ... are
supported by 3.2 beer.

• Not only our sense of fairness, but public duty also demands that
we ask ourselves . . . "What will become of these 97,000 citizens . . . and
of the thousands whose money i3 invested in taverns . . . and of those
in new businesses depending solely on supplying taverns if 3.2 Beer is

declared intoxicating?"

• Let us not deceive ourselves. If 3.2 Beer is declared intoxicating;

the entire business will be destroyed . . . and about 87,000 persons
left without means of support.

• Can all these go on relief? And where will the money come from?
The Federal Government collected $56,540,235 in beer taxes from
Minnesota from 1934 through 1938. Millions of these tax dollars

Were returned to Minnesota . . . for relief 1

• Will Prohibition replace these vanished relief dollars in State and
Federal treasuries? Our 15 sad years of Prohibition Experience tell

us definitely, "NOl"

• Let us, therefore, pause to consider. Let us resolve to go forward . . •

not backward. Let us keep and improve what we have . . . what we
know will work . . . rather than try once again an experiment that
has signally failed, -and always will.

Published in behalf of the foUounttg Minnesota Bretueriesi

BOHEMIAN CLUB • FITGEK • FLECKENSTEIN • GLUEK • GRAIN
BELT • HAMM • HAUENSTEM • JORDAN • KARLSBRAU • KATO
KUSWEL • PEOPLES • PETER BUB • SCHELL • SCHMIDT • TOER6

BEER PROMOTES PROSPERITY arid MODERATION

Minnesota's Beer Business

Afiords 25,008 Job>
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GRYGLA NEWS
Civic & Commerce Assn. Meets

- The folding ' chairs for the club
room not having arrived! th4 Civic

&; Commerce Assn. met in the Co-

Farmers Club Meets -
operative Store Monday There were

There was quite a large crowd «£* S™5™ 3K?l^.^ fc2£
in attendance at the meeting ol

the North Star Farmers Club held
last Thursday evening. The meet-
ing was conducted by the president,
Russel Thieling. A short program
was presented which consisted of

several cowboy ' ballads by George
Hanson, a monologue, "My Kitty,"

ably given by Russel Thieling, a
talk on dairy problems by Ilus
Magneson, and several letters re-

ceived from a doctor in Argyle
were read by John Stewart. After
the program lunch was served and

- a short period of dancing was en-
joyed.

Marion Teigland Is Essay Winner
Miss Marion Teigland, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. James Teigland,
a pupil at the Sandsmark school,

was awarded first place in an
Essay content conducted in the
Beltrami county schools. The topic

she chose to write on was "Tuber-
culosis, A Foe to Youth". Her prize

award will be a three-bar horizon-
tal bar which will be presented to

the school which Marion attends
by Miss Stapleton of the Teacher
Training Department at Thief Riv-
er Falls next play day. Marion's
teacher is Miss Eleanor Torness
and both teacher and pupil are to

be complimented on the excellent
work done in this project.

Mrs. Walle Entertains
Mrs. Walle was hostess to a group

of friends of Jackie Johnson, her
little nephew, on his sixth birthday
Wednesday, March 1. Games such
as "Button, button" were played
after which the guests enjoyed a
lovely decorated birthday cake top-
ped with six birthday candles, ice

cream, peanuts and nectar. Jackie

was presented with many nice gifts

from his friends, who included Vio-
let and Jimmy Magneson, Marilyn
and Rolf Lunde, Violet Olson, Jim-
my Armstrong and Floyd Cronin-
ger.

Co-op Store Day To Be Held
Carl Holbrook, manager of the

Cooperative Store, announces that
the annual store day will be held
next Wednesday, March 15. A pro-
gram is being arranged to be given
besides the regular business meet-
ing.

Last Rites For Tom Lewis
Funeral services were conducted

Monday for Tom Lewis, a former
resident of the Esplee community
at the Esplee church. Mr. Lewis
passed away at his home in Devils

Lake, N. D.. where he has resided

since he left Esplee several years

ago. At the time of his death he
was eisiny-seven years of age. He
leaves to mourn his passing two
daughters and six sens. His wife
preceded him in death twenty years
age. Pallbearers were Fete and An-
di'2\v Carlson, Max Koenig, Carl
Hraiscn. Lawrence Stenholt and
Bsrri Gerling. Immediate relatives

who attended the funeral were his

sons Edwin and Rueben of Inter-

national Falls, and Preston and
:>.mily of Goodridge, a daughter
Ruby, and her family of Goodridge
and several grandchildren.

Charles Nordquist Dies
Charles Nordquist, long time res-

ident of Lee Township, passed away
ac the Fergus Falls hospital Feb.

5.: Mr. Nordquist was born in Swe-'

den Aug. 17, 1875. He emigrated to

America and spent several years in

the employ of a railroad company
traveling over the western states.

Later he spent several years in

Minneapolis where he was employ-*
ed, coming here about twenty five

years ago. He made his home on
his brother's homestead in Lee twp.
Beltrami county, near the Coleman
School until about a year and a
half ago when he was removed to

the Fergus Falls hospital where he
died. Interment was made in a
cemetery in Fergus Falls. Surviving

are several cousins in Illinois.

Salvation Army To Give Play
The Salvation Army is putting on

a play in the Community hall on
March 17th, at 8 p. m. A Mission-
ary Effort of the year. This play
will be real comical. A treat for
all. Admission Free. A silver offer-
ing will be taken.
"Saved by his own child." "Her

own proposal." "The antique," and
others will be acted out that night.
Come to the Grygla Community
hall, March 17th at 8 p. m. and
enjoy yourself.

acted as Secretary 1 in the absence
of R. Monroe. A communication
was received -from Henry' Silver, M.
D. of Belview, Minn., ! requesting

information about the community

and as to the possibilities for|a doc-

tor locating here. Dr.
;
Silver in-

tends to change his location and
has heard a vacancy exists here.

The Secretarv was instructed; to

write, giving him all information

requested. There being ncj other

business the meeting adjourned to

meet in the club room Monday,
AprU 3rd.

i

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Anderson
arrived Friday to spend a week vls*-

iting with relatives in this vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Anderson, former res-

idents here, are enroute to their

home at Silver Creek, Saskl, Can.,

from Rochester where they attend-

ed the funeral of Mrs. Anderson's
father.

j

Mrs. John Gonnering, Gladys and
Arnold spent Saturday visiting with
the former's parents at t Argyle.

They were accompanied to Warren
by Jim Wilson who spent the day
there. :

i i-

Henry Hope and Arthur Shel-

drew were callers in Warren last

Tuesday. i

Joe Rustvold spent last Thursday
in Thief River Falls attending to

business matters.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs.

]
Robert

Thorson at their home last Tues-

day, Feb. 28, a girl.,
j

Ruth and Yvonne Walle and. El-

mo and John Lillevold, high' school

students at Thief Riverj Falls,

spent the week end at their par-

ental homes.
I

Mrs. Pete Bakken entertained on
Monday for Mrs. Cora Bush, Mrs.

G. Austad and children, Mrs. E.

Selle and children, Mrs: Leo Svens-
pladsen and Miss Laura Peterson.

Ralph Monroe returned Thursday
from Bismrack, N. D., where he at-

tended a sales conference of the
Gamble Store salesmen. He also

spent a few days in Fargo. During
his absence Mrs. Monroe and son
visited with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Sorenson and Raymond
Sorenson was in charge of liis store.

The Lars Nygaard . and Elmer
Stenberg families were Sunday vis-

itors at the Robert Thorson home.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Ben-

son Thursday, March 2, a: boy.

Clarence Dyrseth was a caller at

the Hans Thorson home Saturday.
Quite a number of young people

from here attended the wedding
dance at Goodridge Saturday night
Mr. and Mrs. Ferdie Brown were

week end guests at the Roy Brown
home at Thief River Falls. They
were accompanied by Mrsl Albert

Miller who was a guest at the Phil-

ip Hawkins home.;
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Lunde and

children spent the week end visit-

ing at Shelly with Mr. ;Lunde's

father, who is ill, and also with
relatives at Ada. '

i

The Walter Holbrook family and
Gordon Bush of Warren were here
Sunday visiting with relatives,

Arthur Johnson has returned

home from the hospital where he
has been recuperating from an op-

eration.
;

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Day and
Donald went to Bimidji Saturday
for a visit with relatives. Mr. Day
and Donald returned Sunday while

Mrs. Day remained for a longer

visit with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Vigen and

daughters of Greenbush came on
Friday for a week end visit with
relatives here.
A baby boy was born to Mr. and

Mrs. Clarence Anderson last Thurs-
day, March 2, at the Ilus Magnes-
on home.
Miss Charlotte Loyd and brother

Orvin attended the hockey game at
Thief River Falls Sunday.
Herbert Carlson of Bemidji and

Donald Caldwell of Thief River
Falls were callers here Monday,

Dr. McCoy was called out to the
John Dougherty home last Monday
to attend Mr. Dougherty who is

very ill with bronchial pneumonia
Oscar Hagen and Ole Boe were

callers in Gatzke Monday,
Elmer and Ole Hylland attended

the hockey game at Thief River
Falls Thursday evening.
Quite a large crowd attended the

Grygla Lutheran Ladies
j

Aid on
Thursday. Hostesses were Mrs. F.

Brown, Mrs. A. Loyd and
j
Mrs. O.

Newton. Rev. Anderson was unable
to attend because of illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtiss Smith and
son Harold spent Monday in Thief
River Falls.

Ramona Ruth is the name Mr.
and Mrs. Otto Solem chose for their

daughter who was born Feb. 22 at

the Dr. Adkins home at Thief Riv-

er Falls.

Mrs. Elmer Hylland returned on
Saturday from Oklee where she
spent the week with her brother
who was seriously : ill. Mrs.; Hylland
reports that he was better when
she left there. ,

!

Mr. and Mrs. John Maney of

Plummer spent Wednesday: evening
visiting with relatives here.

Miss Alpha Morken has been!

spending the past week with rel-|

atives at Moorhead. ''
i

Max Koenig left Sunday, for Es-
plee where he attended the Tom
Lewis funeral rites.

)

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bush and
girls, Mrs. W. Holbrook . and Mrs.
Cora Bush were entertained at the
John Stewart home : Wednesday

-m v&T?-T:i

;

il-

I
TRI-COTJNTY FOBUM, THIEF R1VKB FALLS, MINNESOTA

America's Beloved Tree
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'Leslie Ragan painted this American elm for the National Wildlife Federa-

tion's series of 19& I
Wildlife Week stamps. AH elms In the United States

are doomed unless the i blight called Dutch elm disease is wiped out by

complete destruction of all Infected trees. Hope has been given up for the

.elms of England and Europe.

friends in < Plummer.
Andrew Scheldrup left Friday for

International Falls to spend same,
time. i

j
Mr. and! Mrs."W. C. Peterson and

daughter spent! Saturday in Thief
River Falls. '

:

Miss Joyce Pahlen, who is ' em-
ployed UV'Red'; Lake Falls, spent
Sunday at the hiome of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mr-s. J. W. Pahlen.

Miss Simmons, jRed Lake county
nurse, was a caller in Plummer oa
Monday.

: Ml i

Miss Iola Solberg of Mayfield ar-
rived Wednesday [to work I at Mac's
Cafe.

|

The Presbyterian Ladies met at
the W. G. McCrady home Fridav
to elect officers and close (the year-
ly business. Among those present
were Revi .and Mrs. Line-holm of
Red Lake Falls. !

Muriel Sorenson spent the week
end visiting her friend Marion Lee.
Miss Bernice ' Orr of Red Lake

Falls visited a number of friends
in Plummer Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Eifert and

daughter of Crookston visited Mrs.
Mary Eifert Sunday.
Paul Schoenauer and Frank Tou-

louse made a trip to Warroad on
Saturday.
Mrs. Mary Eifert was a caller in

Red Lake Falls Thursday.
Irvln Karlstad motored to Red

Lake Falls Friday night to referee
the basket ball game between Red
Lake Falls and Fisher.
Miss Verna Ferrell, Fern Etch-

art and Ann Neudecker spent Sun-
day in Crookston.
Mr. and Mrs: Albert Martin vis-

ited at the Lloyd Martin home in
Fosston Saturday.
Morris Nelson of Oklee was a

caller here Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Kopp were

Thief River Falls callers Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Mattlson

arrived .Friday evening to visit at

the Frcmling and Mattlson homes, children motored to Thief River
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Lee and Falls Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Alt^n Anderson and
sbn of IMoose Rivexjand Miss Edna
Hesse.
Mrs. ; Clarence P

dren were week end guests at; the
S. Salveson home.
Mr. and Mrs.

accompanied Cliff

Leo Svendpladsen
Lunde to Bau-

dette Monday evening and will visit

indefinitely with relatives at Bau-
dette and Pitt.

'"Mrs. A. Miller,
Mrs. R. Sandberg,

evenmg. I

Henry Sandland; and Joseph Sol-

Id "came Sunday; from the^ CCC
camp at Park Rapids ; to~jspend a
week at their parental homes.

Irvin Anderson left Monday for

Bemidji to attend : a meeting of the
County Commissioners.:

[

i Mr. and. Mrs. B. Fohnest enter-
jtained last Sunday for! Mrs. Henry
Anderson and daughter of Anoka,

Mrs. F. Brown,
and Mrs. E. En-

gelbert accompanied Emil Boyum
to Thief River Falls Wednesday and
spent the day visiting with Mrs.
Boyum and Kyle
fcients at Thief River Falls hospit-
als.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Selle and
family and Mr. and Mrs. L. Svend'
[pladseh were entertained at the L,
[Peterson home Friday evening.

Clarence Anders on and children
of Moose River w;re Sunday visit-

ors at the Hus Magneson home.
Sidney Fladeland and Gerald and

Mrs. A. O. Fladeland visited with
the former's wife at Thief River
Falls Saturday.
The Sunday School

meeting at the au litorium and will

continue there as
weather persists.

Miss Edna He^se
Pete Bakken to

Saturday.
Mrs ,C. Lunde

Friendly Neighbor
nesday evening.

accompanied
Thief River Falls

ifill entertain the
Circle next Wed-

ST.HILAIRE

States,, Heat and
tricity, Argentina
National Park of

George and Queen
was small due ; to
sickness.

Basket Ball
The local basket ball team,

coach Cleve. Bergquist, the
band and other

in the tournamen

the annual Dist.

A number of;

community have
fluenza the past

formerly of this

terson and chil-

Linh, both pa-

and Friday due to an Influenza epi-
demic. School reopened on Monday
with the attendance some improved.

Ardell Olson, who[ is employed
at Red Lake Falls, spent the week
end at the home of his parents,
Mr. and" Mrs. Ordeari Olson.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Johnson and

son visited Saturday evening at the
Clifford Schantzen home.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Larson of

Black River visited Saturday even-
ing at the home of his sister, Mrs,
Carl Pearson. .j:

Henry Sande and Hans L. Sande
motored to Grand Forks Friday.
Mrs. Glen Gilbertson of Mason

City, Iowa, came Saturday to visit

for several days at the Mike High-
land home. She was i formerly Miss
Florence Nelson.

Gilbert A. Brattland
District Manager

Herman A. Kjos
Local Agent

The BEST at a LOWER Cost
The EXCHANGE is a monument to farmers* cooperative effort.

It has a service force of over 2000 field men. Automobile in-

surance is furnished at the lowest cost, with unsurpassed claim

service everywhere. K yon are a careful operator, take advan-
tage of this economy.'

PLUMMER

long as the cold

Educational
The second in \s

.

tional films was
school Monday _

shown were ''Grains of Southern

: ?ilm Given
series of educa-
presented at the

evening. Subjects

Light from Elec-
Automobiles,

Ottawa, Canada,
George Elliot's Silas Mariner, Path-
agram of the Coronation of King

Mary. The crowd
;old weather and

Ionmament
the

_ _ Pep
fans motored to

Crookston Tuesdayi evening to play
in tl-io tmirnomon ! aoiain erf Hliniavagainst Climax.

Lester Olson, the local Land O'
Lakes Creamery ' manager, attended

17 meeting held
at Thief River Fs^Us Wednesday of
last week.
Miss Valerie Olson returned on

Monday from Warren i where she
at the home of

her sister, Mrs. Giust Peterson.
families in this
aeen ill with in-
veek,

Mrs. Anna Olson and son Myles,
vicinity, left re-

cently for a trip to the West Coast.
They plan to visit her brother 'and
sister on the way and also attend
the San Francisco Exposition while
there. :

.
j

:

. !

Wandt Jacobson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Axel Jacobson,; underwent
an operation last week. She is now
much improved,

j

Mr. and Mrs. 'Norman Olsenand
son of Leonard

I

visited here Wed-
nesday at the home of his parents,
He had attended "the Land Oliakes
creamery meeting[ at Thief River
Falls. '

j V :

Raymond Young; and Robert Huff
of Red Lake

;
Falls were here on

Sunday visiting [ friends. The for-
mer had taken

j

oyer the Maytag
Skelgas agency al<; Crookston Mar.
1. He and hisfanily plan on mov-
ing to Crookston as soon as he;can
find living quarters

1

. i

Nicky Dreesi willilbe employed at

Annual Meeting Is Held
The annual meeting of the

Plummer Cooperative Creamery as-

sociation was held at the Munici-
pal Auditorium Monday, March 6,

A very interesting program was
given. Many speeches were given
and the main topic discussed ;was
cooperation. All of the directors

were reelected to serve on the board
for another term. They are Karl
Swanson, H. H. Fredrickson, Oscar
Wilson, Anton Lee, and George Orr.

At noon a free lunch was served to

those present at the meeting. I

Fertile for a few
Mr. and Mrs.

[weeks.
Ole Johnson 'and

family of Holt arid Thorval John-
son of Grafton, N
day at the riomt
Thompson. Mrs. J ihnson Is a sister
of Mrs. Thompson/
Mr.;and Mrs. Henry Sande, Garth

and Laurence Schantzen visited on
Sunday at the John Sande home
in Thief River Falls.
The local school closed Thursday

D., visited Sun-
of Mrs. Anna

Mrs. Morrissette
i

Entertains
Mrs. Alcid Morrissette entertain-

ed the members of the Library
Whist Club at her home Thursday
evening. The Chinese motif was
carried out throughout the even-

ing's diversion, beginning with t

Chinese supper of Chow-mein and
rice cakes. Following' the supper a
delightful evening was spent play-
ing whist. High scores were won by
Mrs. James .Jackson

i
and Mrs. W.

C. ;McCrady.
j

Mr. and Mrs. Albert LaFayette
and son Oliver of Ogima arrived

Thursday evening for a brief visit

with relatives.
j

Mrs. Arne Kontola and George
Kontola motored to. Thief River
Falls Wednesday and attended to

business matters.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd L)arling and

Mrs. Lars Hage and daughter visit-

ed at the H. C. Mayriard home on
Saturday night.
Leo Pahlen, Andrew WUlett and

Arnold Karlstad were callers in

Red Lake Falls Fridiy night.

Mr. and Mrs. Johi Maney visit-

ed in Grygla Wedne;day.
Lars Hage retured home Tuesday

from Baudette where he attended
to business matters.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Measner, Mr. and

Mrs. : Harry Thompson visited at
the Louis Mundahl home Wednes-
day night.

j

Mrs. Lloyd Jorgenson and daugh-
ter Patricia visited at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pinn-
seault of Red Lake Falls Sunday
to Wednesday of last week. Lloyd
Jorgenson motored Ito Red Lake
Falls Wednesday to get them.
Mrs. Ragna Norby [visited at the

home of Mrs, John Norby Wednes-
day.

I

Mr. and Mrs. F. Darling spent
Sunday visiting at toe Bill Jas-
person home at Mayfield.
Miss Aagot Hanson, who is em-

ployed in Thief River Falls, spent
Sunday visiting at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Severin Han-
son,

j

Mr. and Mrs. Lars Hage and
Thrine visited at the] C. C. Collins
home at Crookston Sninday.
Floyd Darling and E. B. Lanager

were business callers in Red Lake
Falls Thursday. .

Mrs: Severin Hanson and Miss
Cornelia Gjesdal were callers in
Thief River Falls Saturday.
Mrs. Mary Eifert spent Tuesday

visiting at the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Ted Lanleljin Brooks.
Mrs. Agnes Roese

j
spent Friday

visiting at the Severin Hanson
home.

J

Miss Helen Selb of St. Paul spent
from Friday to Monday visiting
Miss Marie Enderle z nd with other

EGIVE YOUR DOLLAR A BREAK . . . BUY CO-OPERATIVELY !=

Check These Lenten

FOOD

FLOUR Dakota
Maid

/DIGESTIBLE

CR1SC0

55c

PANCAKE Flour

Co-op Brand. Self ris-

ing. None Better!

3!
lb.

pkg- 21c
MACARONI or
SPAGHETTI

Tomatoes

Made from
Durum Wheat

HEINZ

Cookies

Ketchup

19c
Fancy and

Plain

JU8CE
314-oz.^^^

cans Akv
2 ibs

- 23c
DILL PICKLES

Fancy Dills

15c
CHEESE

swift'8
, . 2 lb. box 39c

Brookneld _ t1_ , A_
American 5 ID. DOX 95C

Don't forget to bring in your Palmolive and

-Crystal White Soap Cards for Free Goods!

BACON SQUARES lb. 13c
H-A-M-S c

P
uiSs

lb. 19c
—FRUITS & VEGETABLES Every Item A Real Buy!—

,

Oranges 2
Cauliflower

Lemons

doz.

APPLES
Grapefruit

Fresh
White

A Real

Value!

•C Grade
Winesaps

Texas
Seedless

Ea. 19c

DOz. 19c
40 & 1.49

3 15c
Phone 450 Free Delivery



Legislative Jam Seen
For Session's End

^Continued from Pagre One)
versial bill to extend for another
two years the fourth cent of the

state gasoline tax and passed a
discussed measure for state pur-
chase of a $10,000 site for a $150,-
000' federal fish hatchery project
near New London, Kandiyohi coun-
ty.

The senate killed a bill by the
close vote of 27 to 23 to permit
supreme court justices and district

court justices to retire at half pay.
The house in a session confined

to local issues, passed a bill by
Reps. Wanvick and Ed Chilgren of
Little Pork to permit the sale of
state timber in amounts less than
$250 by appraisal without | the tak-

ing of bids as now required.
Fearful of economic

j
reprisals

from other states* the Minnesota
house Monday voted down a bill to
require state institutions to confine
garden and dairy products purch-
ases to those produced in Minne-
sota.

Debate on the measure spiced an
otherwise routine session

I
confined

to local bills on final : passage.
Similarly the senate, in its morn-
ing session, hewed to local meas-
ures.
Rep. S. A. Stockwell of

j
Minnea-

polis, calling house members at-
tention to a law enacted years ago
requiring the use of St. Cloud
granite on state projects, said it

brought a boycott of the stone in
Pennsylvania. The bill lost 64-52.

Other bills given final house ap-

proval:
Setting up a new definition for

farm tractor fuel and exempting It

from the state gasoline tax; now
goes to senate.
Concurrent resolution memorial-

izing congress to stabilize prices
of farm products; goes to governor.
Petitioning congress to provide

benefit payments to fanners who
remove land from agriculture and
plant it to farm woodlots.;
Permitting payment of injury

and property damage claims aris-

ing from trunk highway projects
out of state trunk highway fund.
As the climax to four hours of

debate, the tjouse Wednesday toss-

ed the troublesome unemployment
compensation ,law amendment back
to committee. I'aft.er a plea by the
speaker that) IbV entire law be giv-

en thorough scrutiny.
Speaker Hall, speaking from the

floor as the house considered the
bill on general orders, took cogniz-
ance of a new merit rating plan
introduced earlier in the session
and hinted it might change the
method 'of amendment.

Disagree On Exemptions
Before the house at the time was

the bill backed by rural members
to exempt employers of less than
five persons. The senate has' passed
a bill exempting employers of less

than eight.

The bill to which the speaker
i

referred provided that employers
of less than eight who had no un-
employment during 1939 be exemp-
ted from the tax in 1940.

:

After 1940, the bill went on, a
tax as low as one half of one per
cent, depending on the employer's
work record, "would be levied by the

• state industrial commission.
The senate liquor control com-

• mittee approved a bill to make the
closing hours of 3.2 beer taverns
"conform to hard liquor places.

The troublesome "redefinition"

bill—which proposes to classify 3.2

beer as an intoxicating beverage

—

occupied the house liquor commit-
tee. A sub-committee of five was
appointed to study the bill and re-

port back next week.

Young Republicans
Name District Delegates

Lester Ihle, of this city, district

chairman of the Young Republican
League of the Ninth district, will

head a group of ten delegates from
Pennington county to the district

convention, which will be held at

Fergus Falls Saturday.
The delegates to the convention

are Bud Korstad of Highlanding,-

Ted Kusmak, Goodridge; Julian

Lendobeja. .Kratka; and James
Newland, R. G. Mabey, Earl Turn-
wall, Alvin Christofferson, Ed
Longren, and G. S. Bergland, all

of this city.

The convention will open Satur-

day afternoon at 1 o'clock with a
program* of speeches by E..J. Dev-
itt, assistant attorney general. Lieu-

tenant Governor C. Elmer Ander-
son, and Representatives W, S.

Duckstad and Roy E. Dunn. Mr.
Ihle will preside over the meeting.

In the evening a banquet will be
given.

New Forest Inn
At Douglas Lodge

State Farmers Make
Loan On Stored Grain

Minnesota fanners were advanc-

ed $2,994,614 through loans on

4,343,875 bushels of wheat under the

1938
' AAA ".wheat loan program, ac-

cording to a report released today
by Charles W. Stickney, state ag-
ricultural ; conservation committee
chairman. Wheat

J

growers in Pen-
ning county took loans on 21,642
bushels with a loan value of $13,-

485.08. '

j

Stickney pointed out that wheat
farmers toenefited in three ways
from the loans,

j

"First," he said,
"loans added a substantial amount
of money to their! incomes. Second,
withholding this [wheat from the
market supported prices in the face
of a large surplusi Finally, by plac-
ing this wheat in) the EverrNonrial
Granary, growers assured them-
selves of a reserve in case of a
short crop."

|

;--'".'

Fanners in 51 counties participat-
ed in the 1938 loan program. Three
thousand eighty--six loans were
made on wheat stored on the farm
and 4,402 were made on "elevator

stored grain. A total "of 7,488 loans
were taken with an average value
of $400. !

-

Of the total bushels held as" col-
lateral for these loans, 1,784,612 bu.
are in farm granaries, and 2,559,262

bushels are stored in warehouses.
The loan value of the farm stored
wheat; amounted I to $1,114,691.91.

Wheat in public
j
elevators had a

loan value of $1,879,922.20.

Loans on farm stored wheat ma-
ture May 31, 1939, and loans on
wheat in elevators mature seven
months from -the Jdate of the loan,
Stickney said. ;

ders for
struction
Marshall

sioners a

the contracts for the con-
ot 45 "miles ;of road in
county. The bids were let

at a mee ing of the county commis-

Constructibn has been started on
a large new log building to replace

the old Forest Inn at
J

Douglas
Lodge, Itasca State Park,' according

to Harold- W. Lathrop, director of

the division of state parks.

The" new -building will ;b.ouse a.

souvenir mart as well as a refec-

tory and the post office. In. addition

the new building will contain a
kitchen, lunch room, - rest rooms,
and a public shelter. Work on the

new building Is 'being done with
Civilian Conservation Corps labor

in cooperative, with the diyision _ot

state parks.
''" " "'"'" ''

PatronizeOurAdvertisers

Oil Station Manager At
Annual Midland Meeting

Managers, directors and employ-
ees of the Midland Cooperative oil

associations throughout Minnesota,
western Wisconsin and northern
Iowa gathered at. Minneapolis on
Thursday and Friday of last week
for their annual conference on co-
operative merchandising, finance,
and education.

j

Representing the Consumers Co-
operative Association of this city
was Oscar A. Nelson. Mr. Nelson
states that the jhighlight of the
conference was the banquet held at
the West Hotel Thursday evening
at which nearly three hundred del-

egates and visitors gathered. Rev.
Ellis Cowling, of Trumbull' County,
Ohio, author and playwright na-
tionally known. In cooperative cir-
cles, was the chief speaker. His play
"The Spider Web": was presented by
members of the Black River Falls,
Wis. Co-op Study! Club, and was
received with great enthusiasm.
Cooperative oil ^association busi-

ness during 1938 increased
i
by close

to ten per cent, the total for all

associations connected with'. Mid-
land exceeding $12,000,000 last year.
They made earnings of almost three
quarters of a million dollars, nearly
all of which was ; returned to the
co-op members in: cash refunds or
stock, thus increasing then* pur-
chasing power.

Pennington Students
Lead In Aggie School

Eighteen girls and twelve boys
earned Honor Roll averages for the
first six -weeks of the winter term
at the Northwest School, Crookston,
according to an announcement
made by Registrar J. W. Mlinar. To
gain place on' the Honor Roll a stu-
dent must have an average of 2.5

or better in all subjects.

On the; High Scholarship list,

which requires an average of 2.0

to 2.5 the boys and girls divided
honors. A total of 66 students scor-

ed High Scholarship averages. Eve-
lyn Raus'ch, Thief River * Falls,

scored the highest average in the
Freshmen class with 2.83. Mildred
Breiland, Hazel, topped the Jun-
iors with 2.83 while her sister Ruby
topped the Seniors with 2.73. Don-
ald Handegaard, Dale, was highest
in the Advanced

j
class with 2.80.

Ruth Skarp, Halstad. led the Spe-
cial students witli an average of

2T77.
|

Chain Rate Revision
IsUrgeo* In St. Paul

Complete revision of freight rates

on grain shipments within! Minne-
sota was argued in St. Paul Wed-
nesday at a hearing of the state

railroad and warehouse commission
to study a proposed "proportional

rate" setup.
j

'

Under the present system the
proportional rates '. arrived at thru
consideration of the total distance
of the consumer of grain products
from the original shipping point of

the grain applies ; only in certain
southern Minnesota points.

Throughout the rest of the state

a system of flat rates is in effect,

with the result that grain growers
pay higher rates ithan under the
proportional system.
Support of: the proportional rat

setup came from F. B. Townsehd,
traffic director of j the Minneapolis
chamber of commerce, while, rep-
resentatives of the railroads oppos-
ed' the plan.

Two Local -Firms Get ;;,'•:'

, Marshall Grading Jobs

"The Anderson Brbthefs and Ittie

Ose- Brothers, -bo^h firms of t

— : Warren Tuesday.
The Ar derson Bros, were awarded

the contr ict for the construction of
two jobs in the western section of
Marshall county. There were five
other

; bidders in this section.
The Ose Brothers received the

contract for the construction of 21
miles ;of foad grading in the east-
ern part of Marshall county, the bid
being $2&398.10. Three : other com-
panies su Knitted their bids for this
contract.
Work ch this construction .will

start as .soon as weather permits
this spring. .

Wagner To Introduce
National Health Bill

Senator
;
Wagner has put the fin-

ishing; Nuchas on;the National
Health B: 11/. embodying ; the recom-
mendatiois of the President's mes-
sage to Ci ingress. The general prin-
ciples

|

of this program: have been
endorsed not only by 'the. CIO and
A. F. 'of JL. but also by -the three
national -i arm organizations, which
point but that the rural areas are
particular y lacking in health fa-
culties;

Despite the broad support behind
the national health program, it is

expected the "economy bloc" in
Congress vill wage a vigorous fight
against Its passage. After a ten-
year period, the cost of the program
would amount to approximately
$850,000,000 which the proponents
of the measure compare with the
$10,000,0001 estimated annual loss
occasioned by sickness; disability
and premature death,

j

Evidence of the need for a na-
tional health program,

; the Presi-
dent summarized as: i

1. Hospitals and other organized
facilities are too few, too small, or"

wholly lacking, particularly in the
farm and

|

rural areas.
2. Services to prevent sickness

are grossly inadequate for the na
tion as a [whole.

3. One-third of the
j

population
receives no medical service or in-

adequate Service.
4. Emergency ailments involving

a considerable economic burden
cannot bej budgeted by individual
families hut could be taken care
of through social Insurance.

'

5. Permanent disability, or even
temporary] should be. so provided
for that income is not shut off.

Success of
gram 8n

Bin

Present jREA Program
Depen is On Renewed

Recovery Allotment

Expanded 1938-39 Pro
i Need For Contin-

g Extra Funds

Highway Awards Herald
Opening of 1939 Season

Awards totaling $466,913.82 for
grading, grade

\

crossing signals,
monolithic [culverts and; bridges in
11 counties^ the 1 first state highway
construction projects to be let this
year, were) announced this week by
M. J. Hoffman j Minnesota high-
way comniissloner.
Among tiie awards, which include

44 miles of grading are:
Clearwater County—Grading: T.

H. No. 15,. Ifor a length of 3.7 miles,

located ; between 6 miles southwest
of Gonyick and 10 miles southwest
of Gorivick. Awarded to Anderson
Brothers of Thief River Falls for
$14,169.52.

j

Red Lake County: Grading—T. H.
No. 63,

;

for a length of 2.7 miles,

located between Plummer and two
and one half miles west. Awarded
to Anderson, Brothers of j

Thief Riv-
er Palls for $7,489.23.

Bridge—T. H. i No. 63, No. 5284,

beam spanj with :a length of 50 ft.,

over Cleai -water
I
river, located on

S. A. R. No. 1 at Plummer. Award-
ed to Fielding and Shepley of St.

Paul for $15,462.45.

Norman County—Grade crossing
signal—T.
one grade
Awarded to
Minneapolis for $5,295.00.

Aitkin
signal—T.

County—Grade crossing

ET. No.; 65, located at Mc-

JUS

No.; 75, located in Ada,
crossing installation.

Griswold Signal Co., of

Recognizing that REA had shown
its worth by doubling the number
of farm fainilies using; electricity,
the House Subcommittee on Appro-
priations 'recommended a $2,790,000
increase

;forl 1939-1940 over the $40,-

000,000 appropriated in 1938-39. In
the last fiscal year, however, the
regular sum- was supplemented by
an additional grant of $100,000,000
in the Recovery Bill.

Unless a
j
similar grant is made

in the ensuing year new work would
be cut more than the 70 per cent
represented |by the $100,000,000 cut
in funds, as; each year a larger pro-
portion must be spent on. admin-
istration ofi existing projects. Of
the $140,000,000 previously approprl
ated, $98,069,720 or 70 per cent had
been already allotted by the first
of February.
Qf the American farms 80 per

cent remain without electricity, al-
though the percentage jumped from
10.6 per cent with central station
service in 1935 at the beginning of
REA to 19.1: per cent in 1938. Thus
REA was instrumental in serving
as many farm homes in three years
as had been supplied in the pre-
vious decades.

Electric service is very spottily
distributed among the states and
in the main the greatest REA ac-
tivity was seen in* the states where
there was the greatest need. Thus
Rhode Island, first in the list with
95.7 per cent of the farm electrified,
had no allotments, and New Jersey,
second with! 71. 5 per cent, added
892 REA-eustomers In the three-
year period

j
while Arkansas where

1.8 per cent 'of the farms had elec-
tricity, added 7,117 customers.
Operations of the REA could be

greatly improved if the "joker" in
the Act prohibiting the erection of
duplicate lines were eliminated.
This clause in the Act enables pri-
vate utilities' to put up a "spite line"
thereby barring the REA from
bringing In Its power lines.

Largest Class Will Get
Diplomas At NW School

'Graduation exercises at the
Northwest School of Agriculture,
will be held Thursday evening,

jMarch 30, in the school auditorium.
The largest" number of students in
the history of the school will be
graduated from the Senior and

'

Advanced classes. Diplomas will be
awarded to J17 members of the
Senior class and 62 members of the
Advanced class. In addition six
members of the Special class will
be awarded certificates from the
Business Training department of
the school. !

The Commencement Week exer-
cises begin Sunday, March 26, with
Baccalaureate services scheduled to
be held in the school auditorium
at 7:30 in the evening. All candi-
dates for graduation will appear in
cap and gown for the Baccalaureate
exercises.

On Tuesday evening, March 28,

members of the Senior class will
be special guests of Supt. and Mrs.
T. M. McCain On Wednesday eve-
ning, March 29, the annual^Tnusic
recital will be presented. The
school year comes to a close on
Thursday, March 30, with the Sen-
ior Class exercises scheduled in the
afternoon and the Commencement
exercises in the evening.

Prowlers Favored To
Win District Title

-n.™i
C°ntmUed fP0I° p3£B Onfi)

Forks won over Red Lake Falls by
the score of 28-10;! the Prowlers in
the game at 7:00 p. m„ gave Fish-
er

,
a
-.^

2-19 setback; Warren defeat-
ed Climax 40-25 in a tough battle,

36-12
ookston W0li over Plummer

v. T?e "S1011^ tournament will beheld at Fosstpn next Thursday and
Friday evenings.; The four district
winners will participate in this
playoff. Teams that are predicted
to win out in district tournaments
this week are Bemldji, Ada, Middle
River and Thief: River Falls
Bemldji will have to eliminate

Walker which is a threat in the
29th district. Ada,, which won the
sub-district title Saturday evening
will have to eliminate Gonvick in
the district this week end. Middle
River is expected to turn back Lan-
caster or Stephen in the play-off at
Hallock tonight

J

and Friday night.
The state tournament will be

held March 23, 124 and 25 at thtr
Auditorium in St. Paul, with the
eight regional winners participating.

Fisher-Prowler Game
Coach Lindenmeyer's boys did not

"click" as usual in the game with
Fisher, therefore not winning by as
wide

:

a margin as some fans expect-
ed. All of the reserves were given
their chance to show their ability
after the regulars had established
a safe lead. The final count was
32-19.

Prowlers fg FT PF TP
Bredeson, f 10 1
Nicholson, f ! 2 2 1
Stadum, c

'

3 11
Eide, g 2 3
Mickelson, f 10 2
Flasch, g 13 3
Furuseth, g 1 .1 o
Kielty, g 10
Lunke, g Oil
Shanahan, f 03

Totals 12 8 15
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r blind adtf to cover coot of handUnr. Tomall account, wo request that casb sccom-

ftnvSale

Old newspapers at 5c per bundle
at Forum Office. ad 45 tf

Six room house, all modern.
Inquire at 228 North Tindolph or
Phone 672. 48.3 t

1000 bu. 'Wisconsin
Barley. Purity test 98.7ft, „„„„„„-
tion 957». Vic Beuchine, Dorothy,

Pd 48-3t

38 Seed
germina-

Minn.

Six room dwelling, so. \i of Lot
«^°S Lot 6 of Block 2

' Highland
Addition to Thief River Palls. Will
take small cash down payment and
then monthly installments. —Clar-
ence B. Braaten, Ada, Minn, ad 41tf

Fisher FG FT PF TP
Bolstad, f 4
Boyer, f 1 3 5
Merrill, c 3 14 7
Larson, g 1 113
Lee, g 1 2 2 4
Peters, i
Wagner, g
Benson, g

Totals 6 7 11* 19

First to Study Foods, Cookery
Athenaeus, a Greek living in the

time of -Pericles, is the first Euro-
pean recorded to,have made a spe-

cial study of foods and cookery.

Gregor, one grade crossing installa-

tion. Awarded to Griswold Signal
Co., of Minneapolis for $4,150.00.

HUMANS By GENE CARR

VVhatfs tfie fedtemen^Child?" j"^ '
:

'C?:

'

Y'mbsitiSays'Y'got a^itient in Y'office, Doer

A sport, writer's comment about
the state tournament which is of
interest to supporters of the Prowl-
ers is as follows:
"Observers whet are ' studying the

situation closely say that there are
at least 30 highi school basketball
: earns in the state showing enough
strength to make them possible
entrants in the field of eight that
will compete in the state tourna-
ment in St. Paul late this month.
"They do not see any few teams

that stand clearly above other
teams in their regions, but find
balanced strength everywhere.

We are expecting a shipment of
500 new and stylish ladies and chil-
dren's cotton and silk dresses. We
are positive you will be able to
purchase three dresses for the price
of two. We will be able to give
more definite information as soon
as the dresses are received and un-
packed. It will pay you to wait.—
C. Fiterman Co., on Horace Ave.,
across from Evelyn Hotel, Thief
River Falls, Minn. pd 49

Prowlers Win Over
Bemidji Reserves 42-28

The Thief River Falls high school
basketball team ended its regular
pre-tournament schedule last Fri-
day evening when it took the Re-
serves from the Bemidji State
Teachers College into camp by the
score of 42-28.
Coach Lindenmeyer's boys gave a

good account of themselves. They
took the lead from the very start
and at half-.time had a 24-16 edge
on the college team. Praise was also
on by the substitutes on the local

squad who were called on to re-
sume play as the regulars were
given a rest. The visiting collegians
failed even to dent the margin
while these Prowler reserves were
in the line-up, an indication that
Coach Lindenmeyer's team can still

carry *>n at a good clip even tho
a regular or two may be out of the
lineup.
Bredeson made the best showing

during this: game of any he has
played so far. It may have assured
him of being first choice of any
player outside of the three regulars
of last year. He counted two field
goals and six free throws to tie

with Capt. Nicholson for high scor-
ing honors. Stadum garnered nine
pionts and Mickelson eight. Wright
at forward for the Bemidji College
Reserves counted five baskets and
a free throw to top the entire field.

Oliver and Young were other out-

For Kent
. Apartment for rent in Falls The-
atre building. Inquire at manager's
office. -°, 4a

Wanted
WANTED TO RENT by April 1st

r before, small modem house.

Opportunities

NURSERY STOCK—Strawberry
and Raspberry Plants. Phone 331,
Tri - County Landscape Service,
Thief River Falls, Minn., east of
Bridge on Highway No. 1 ad 49 tf

KEYS MADE FOR AUTOMO-
BILES including 1939 cars, and all
Kinds of locks. —James Havel 407
Arnold Ave. So. Closed at noonand after 6 p. m. ad 43 tf

Dead animals (with hides on)
removed promptly and free of
charge. We pay phone charges—
Thief River Falls Dead Animal
Service, Phone 996. Thief River
Falls, Minn. ad 3atf

HIDE MARKET FAIR: At pres-
ent we are getting more cattle
hides for which we are paying s
cents per lb. Few at less. Horse
hides medium to large, $1 to $1 75
Northern Trading Co. pd 49-3t

"Measuring strength by regions
the dope runs something like this: „.„_,.,„_ -j,. •,,., ^
Regions 7 and 5 in the upper half

st^d
,
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?^ B
f

em
i
dJ ' Pe1*™^
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of the tournament draw and Re- f
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i
5 '° b =..ta^

e
!;
granted

gion 8 In the lower half seem likely
that the Bemidji College Reserves

to send contending teams with
w
,
e
„
r
(
f g5 st™nB this ?<aras last, the

slightly better than normal chanc- TL lj£\*Ie
,S?* \° ,

be ?ted

es to send their irepresentatives to
much below the 1938 state cham-

.. i
r ninrnihiTi room Tho uidflnrr «r*11iniT_

the finals.

"This is the way the tournament
is drawn : .

Region 6 vs Region 3
Region 7 vs Region 5
Region 2 vs Region I

Region 4 .vs ;Region 8
'In this lineup Region 8 is the

championship Region inasmuch as
it sent Thief River Falls . through
to the title last year.
Thief River is strong again. If

it comes back to the tournament
Region 8 will be handsomely repre-
sented. If another! team beats Thief
Riveri Falls in the regional tourna-
ment) it will indicate even greater
strength in that sector.
"At the same . time Region 4,

made 1 up of St. Paul and neighbor-
ing teams seem to be a little below
grade this year so that the Region
8 boys should have easy going in
the first round.
"Just as a long guess it seems

that the winner of the 4 vs 8 game
in the lower bracket and the 7 vs
5 game in the upper bracket may
meet In the finals."

Twin Valley Resident
Passes On Here Tuesday

Mrs. Bertha Bentley of Twin
Valley passed away at a local hos-
pital Tuesday evening following a
stroke. At the time of her death
she was 71 years of age.
Mrs. Bentley came from Twin

Valley several weeks ago to visit

with her daughter, Mrs. Wm. Gros-
lie, who is very ill. She suffered . a
stroke and was taken to a local
hospital where she passed away.
Besides her daughter, Mrs. Gros-

lie, she Is survived by seven sons,
Oscar and Julian of St. Paul, El-
mer of Mentor, Selmer of Fertile,
Ingval, Benny and Irving of Twin
Valley. Her husband preceded her
in death.

-
- •-.,.. -.

Funeral services' will be. held on
Saturday at Twin Valley. Inter-
ment will be made there . also.

|
OU Scottish Bite

According to an, old custom, ,the
ScottisbJ bride is carried over the
threshold of her new home, and met
on the A$her side by-.'the : groom's

; mother, who breaks a .currant bun
"ov%r tfcjfc bride's head. A bad aim
is consiiieredjunlucky.

pionship team. The visiting colleg-
ians last year were defeated by the
score of 54-32.

Prowlers vs. Reserves

Bemidji FG FT PF TP
Wright, f 5 i 1 11
Doty, f 2 n 2 4
Oliver, c s 1 2
Mower, g 2
Young, g 2 1 4
Froyd, f n 1
Nelson, f 2 l 4 5
Getchell, c n
Chrlstianson, g 1 n 2 2
Zahl, g 1

Totals 12 4

FT

15 28

Prowlers FG PF TP
Nicholson, f 5 10
Bredeson, f 2 6 1 10
Stadum, c 4 1 2 9
Bide, g 1

Mickelson, g 4 2 8
Furuseth, f 1

Kielty, g 2
Shanahan, g 1 2 3 4
Lunke, g 1 1 1

Totals 16 10

toi

13 42

Minneapolis Eleva
Strike Comes To End

The week-old strike of elevator
operators and associated workers
in 34 general Minneapolis office

buildings ended late Wednesday.
Members of the general service

employes union accepted a proposal
which gives the workers two weeks'
vacation

.
with pay, in comparison

with the one week granted pre-
viously; a pay day every 14 days
instead of semi-monthly, resulting
in 26 instead of 24 paydays;
discrimination against strikers; pay
for four of the six days which the
stokers had been out, and the oth-
er two days to be arbitrated; re-
tention of seniority, and all other
unaffected provisions in the labor
contract which had been in effect

the last year.
The strikers originally had de-

manded weekly paydays; a reduc-
tion from 48 to. .44. hours weekly
except for small groups working
shorter hours; two- weeks vacation,
and increased --.-wages;. for .general
classificatio'ns.

HomjiH Eyes Glow in Dark
.

A few human eyes are hi^h't.luml*

descent and glow in the dark._ .._

Hallock Wins Hockey
Title In Two Games

(Continued from Pssb One)
the tide against them. With the
score 1-1 in the second period .

Beverly was" about to hit the puck
away from the Thief River Falls
net when a Hallock player pushed
him from behind, his skate inad-
verdently hitting the puck and
sending it into the net, counting a
goal for Hallock. A protest that
Beverly was fouled was not consid-
ered, by the referee.
Hallock scored a fluke shot in

the last period as the score stood
at a 2-2 tie. In facing off near the
Thief River Falls goal the Hallock
player hit the puck so forcefully it
soared through the air and landed
in the Thieves' net.
The local management and fans,

even though the Thieves didn't win
.the title, feel satisfied at the show-
ing made by the team during the
season just closed. It was the best
rating scored by any of the teams

"

in the league since its organization.
Financially, too, it is to be re-

garded as a success as the income
at the gate and the fund taken up
by the secretary, Paul Lundgren,
from the business section of town,
leaves a sum larger than the ex^
penses due.
The hockey committee will make /

its report at the April ' meeting of/
the Thief River Falls Athletic as-
sociation.

Trees To Replace Snow'
Fences Under New Plan

An extensive plan for the replace-
ment of snow fences along Minne-
sota's highways with shelterbelt
trees and hedgerows is the sugges-
tion of Conservation Commissioner
Herman C. Wenzel.
These shelter plantings, in addi-

tion to permanently replacing the
snow fences that must be set each
fall and removed in the spring,
would furnish ideal shelter and food
for game birds, as well as to pre-
vent soil erosion and conserve the
moisture on adjoining land.

State Highway Commissioner M.
J. Hoffman has indicated his in-
terest and his willingness to coop-
erate in the development of the
windbreak plan in every way pos-
sible.

The plan would involve leasing a
strip of land 150 feet wide, 150 feet
from the highway, • part of which
would be planted to trees and
shrubs offering windbreak, as well
as shelter and food for game birds. -

A part of the strip would be .seed-
ed to grain on a share basis, where
cooperating farmers would harvest
a part of the grain, and leave the
balance standing for winter bird
feed.
The new plan could be carried

out under the terms of the Pitt-
man-Robertson act, whereby the
Federal government would provide
75 per cent of the cost, or $3.00 for
every dollar of hunters license
money.
Commissioner Wenzel feels that

this plan developed throughout the
prairie areas of the state would not
only increase the attractiveness of
our highways, but would eventually
provide more game birds and better
hunting.

Horse Survived Bullets
In Cutter's rdjtqric "last stand"

was a horse known as Comanche.
Comanche was found with seven bul-
let wounds. lying by/the- side of bis'

dead "officer master, recovered .un-
der tender- care

1

, and Was officially

adopted ^bv^.toe.re'giment and pro-
vicTe&'foi^by^em to- the end of his
days; - % -..

——^=—-,- v: -
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LONG SERIES OF

ROBBERIES, CAR

THEFTSJOLVED
Alvarado Youths Taken
After Apprehension At

East Grand Forks

Two County Oil Station
Holdups Are Confessed

August Swanson, 19, Will
Be Sentenced In Dist-

rict Court Here

The mystery of a series of oil

station, robberies in this section of

the state appears to have been

solved. Two Alvarado youths are in

jail, one of whom has already been

sentenced to a prison term after

pleading guilty to the theft of cars

and holdup of a number of oil sta

tions. He implicated the other youth
who was taken into custody by local

authorities Monday evening.
Lewlyn Torgerson, aged 19, was

arrested Sunday at East Grand
Forks by Max Raines of the state

bureau of criminal apprehension
and Deputy Sheriff Bolstad of Polk
county. * He admitted holding up
several oil stations and stealing

several cars so he could carry out
his thefts. He implicated August
Swanson, aged 20, who was picked
up by local authorities after the
message from Max Raines was re-

ceived here.
Sheriff Rambeck went to the

home of August Swanson at Alva-
rado immediately upon receipt of
the message from Mr. Raines. He
was taken into ustody with the aid
of Sheriff Toftner of Warren and
is now confined to the county 'jail

here. His incarceration by local

authorities is based on his partici-

pation in the theft of a car in our

(Continued on Back Page)

[,<egion Post Observes
20th Anniversary Monday

The local American Legion Post
observed its 20th birthday anniver-

sary Monday evening at a meeting
in the Legion rooms in the City
Auditorium.

Representatives of the Legion
posts from Argyle, East Grand
Forks, Newfolden and Strandquist
were present. Dr. Harry Hedeen of

East Grand Forks spoke on the
plans for the district convention to

be held at East Grand Forks in

June. The local drum corps played
a birthday serenade and Mrs. G.
L. Biddick and Mrs. A. W. Sweden-
burg presented the local post. with
a birthday cake on behalf of the
Legion Auxiliary.
Short memorial services wereheld-

for R. L. Erickson and Dr. A. W.
Swedenburg, deceased presidents of
the local post.
Art Bund, of Mentor, district

commander of the Legion, gave a
talk on the Legion anniversary.
Past presidents of the local post

present at the meeting were H. O.
•Chommie, Joe Maruska, Haakon
Olson, A. M. Campbell, C. M. Haug,
Harry Lund, Tom Lonson and Carl
Gulrud.

Following the meeting the Mar-
shall County council held a meet-
ing, over which Emery Johnson of

Warren presided.
About 80 members were present.

Diamond Robbery At
Crookston Is Solved

The theft of three ;
diamonds at

the home of Attorney W. E. Rowe
at Crookston, Feb. 13th, appears to

have been solved. One youth,
j
Cle-

ment Wagstrom, aged: 18, of Crook-
ston, was arrested Saturday in; San
Francisco, Calif., when he

i
was

found In (possession of two of the
three diamonds. He confessed to

the authorities there and envplved
two other Crookston youths in the
robbery. They are Edgar Skoglund
and David Towne, both 19 years of

age. The third diamond was recov-
ered from, one of the youtibs at
Crookston. Extradition papers lhave

been obtained for Wagstrom: and
Polk county authorities have! left

for California to bring him iback

to Crookston. A trial! of the, three
will be held upon the return of
Wagstrom.

\ j

The three diamonds, valued at
more than $3,000, were stolen from
a dresser in a bedroom at the Rowe
home while no one was at home
at the time. !

MONTHLY MEETING
OF CITY COUNCIL
IS HELD TUESDAY

'-

j i

Building Permits And: licenses Are

Issued'; Assessment Hearing; Is

Set For March 27th !

The granting of -building permits,

issuing business licenses",^and hear-

ing requests lor tax assessment

abatements were the ; highlights of

the business transacted by the
j

local

City Council at its monthly meet-
ing Tuesday evening. :

The Thief River Palls SeedHouse
was given a permit ; to alter! and
wreck its machine and storage es-
tablishment on the Soo Railroad's
right-of-way, the extent of the re-
pair request being

.
$2,000. F. R.

Dudley also was given a permit to
construct a woodshed : on the same
right-of-way to the extent of j$150.

About a dozen licenses were is-

sued on renewal requests from! local
barbers, milk dealers,; and restaur-
ant

j
operators, the same being year-

ly permits. --. - «r
; -

A; number of requests for tax re-
ductions by local residents were re-
ferred to the county board ; with
recommendation as to final action.
A hearing has been set for Mon-

day, March 27, for property holders'
assessments in Districts 2 and' 5 in
regards to benefits of sewer ; con-
struction being proposed in these
sub-divisions. District; 2 is the new
addition at the north end of town
District 5 is part of the city oh the
east side of the river.

!

First reading was given to the
proposed bicycle ordinance, speci-
fying license and observance of cer-
tain traffic rules by bicycle riders,

A report regarding! the progress
of ! construction of the sewage ; dis-
posal plant was presented. Work
has been slow because of the; 1 cold
weather but that as soon as; the
mild weather approaches it will be
going ahead as planned, with com-
pletion of the project by the latter
part of July. The laying of sewers
byi:WPA crews has also been! hin-
dered materially by the " cold ' wea-
ther.

Women's Cage Team
To Play Here Monday
Helen Stephens, Nationally Known

Athlete, Heads Traveling Team
That Will Play J & B Boys

OF THK <VamT^° THI?P-"j™1 EA*jLS ^^fivFl re MESOTA
Thief River Falls, Pennington County, Minnesota, Thursday, March 16, 19:

ACQUITTAL IS

VERDICT GIVEN

INBAKEjICASE
Liquor Charge ijlot Prov-
en ; Jury Term ;May Ex-
tend Into Next Week
A verdict of not guilty was re-

turned by the jury in! the case of

State of Minnesota vs. Roy Baker
oh the charge of selling intoxicat-

ing liquor, illegally. The verdict was
announced at the ;

opening of the

district court this morning at 9:30.

The jury reached its verdict last

night at 8:00 o'clock after a five-

hour deliberation.

The case against Baker had occu-
pied the time of the court since
early Monday, Judge Bpattland .pre-

senting his instructions to the jury
at 3:00 o'clock yesterday afternoon.
Completion of impannelling the

jury in the next case[on -the cal-
endar was brought about as the
court adjourned late yesterday. This
is the. case -of Frederickson vs.

Pomerenke oip damage charges ha
an automobile collision! The taking
of testimony began affer the ver-
dict of the previous case : was an-
nounced,

j

The ' next case on the docket to
be heard is that of State : vs. Car-
penter, envolvirig a liquor charge.

It is expected thai trie jury term,
which began Mondav, will . extend
well into next week
several . cases pending.

as: there is

Season's Worst Blizzard
Hits Northwest Monday
One of the worst blijszards of the

season' struck the Northwest late

Monday ; when a snowfall, ranging
from 6 to 10 inches, was. whipped
into drifts that blocked nearly all

the important roads In the terri-

tory. The storm, coming from the
northeast, brought 8 inches pf snow
at Duluth, nearly as much) in the
Thief River Falls area, and a 10-

inch snowfall in the Bemidji area.
The storm continued - all Tuesday
but abated Wednesday morning.
The temperature hovered

,

j
around

the zero mark until late last night
when a low of 10 below was] report-
ed.

. ./ . |

All snowplows were put into ser-
vice Wednesday morning and it is

expected that by late : today all of
the main highways will be open for
car travel.

t

Two Crookston Men
Carnal Knowledge

In
Case

An attraction for local basketball
farts will be held at the auditorium
here next Monday evening when"
Helen Stephens and her team of
women basketball players will op-
pose the J & B team, local inde-
pendent aggregation. The game will

begin at eight o'clock.

The team headed by Miss Steph-
ens, is known far and wide. She
is nationally known for her ath-
letic ability, ranking next to Miss
Babe Didricksbn in her feats. The
other members of her quint are
also very capable performers. They
are making a tour of the country
this season playing men teams only.

Miss Stephens, who is six feet

tall and weighs 190 pounds, will

challenge any one in the crowd for

a foot race. She will also stage

special acts during the intermis-

sion at half-time.

Two Fire Calls Are j;

Answered Wednesday

The local fire department was
called out twice Wednesday to ex-
tinguish fires, the first at Barzen's
elevator. The fire was caused[from
a stove, but was put out before any
serious damage was done. In the
afternoon a fire broke out at the
Nate Harris home. Some clothing
was burned before the fire

;
could

be extinguished by the firefighters.

Hiway Robbery Charged*
Against Crookston Boys

i

Highway robbery charges !|have
been filed against two Crookston
youths, Richard Barnes and Lester
Bergquist, both about 20 years of
age. They are charged with steal-
ing $8.50 and a ^gold watch I from
Leon Rust, a farmhand who they
picked up in their car on a trip

to Fertile Friday. In driving ta East
Grand Forks, they: stopped;; near
Fisher, put Bust out of the car
after taking his money and watch.
Two others, Allen Jones, a youth,

and Miss Ho Barlow, both of Crook-
ston, are being held as material
witnesses, as they accompanied
Barnes and Bergquist to East Grand
Forks, where the party of four was
picked up by police Saturday morn-
ing. Date of trial at Crookston has
not as yet been fixed.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Flax Seeding Must '.

Conform With Crop
j

Plan, Is Warning

Ah important . rulii g regarding
the !classification of jflax

.
in the

1939 ; Agricultural Cons ervation
Program has been released by the
Agricultural Adjustment

;

adminis-
tration, announces ; Hdward Grow,
the county agent. sHe. laays that the
ruling-may effect seme farmers in
Pennington County, so "that every
farmer should thorou ghly under-
stand the ruling befcre 'he seeds
flax jon acreage in excess of the
allotment on tine farm A summary
of the ruling is as fellows:

All! flax seeded shall be classi-

fied- |as soil depleting unless it is

used
\
as a nurse crop to biennial

or perennial legumes w grasses of
which a good stand is obtained, and
the soil conserving crop remains on
the land after Oct. 31, 1839.

The important thinfe to remem-
ber in regard to this luling is that
flax seeded, whether the crop is

harvested or
;
not, will count as soil

depleting, unless a stand of con-
serving .crop is "on thje land after
pet. 31, 1939. If "flabc should be
seeded as a nurse crop to "a bien-
nial or perennial legume -or grass,
and flood. or drought, should hapr-
pen to destroy both the flax crop
and the conserving; crop, then that
acreage wiTTjljer- classified as soil-
depleting. Every (farmer : should
realize the chance thajt he is tak-
ing in seeding flax on acreage in
excess of the allotment] on the farm

Young Republicans
Hold District Meeting

Ten of the fifteen counties in the
Ninth Congressional (district were
represented at the district conven-
tion ! of the Young! Republican
Leagjie held at Fergus Falls Satur-
day afternoon. j

B. Merriam Thompson , of Hen-
ning was elected conviention chair-
man and; George Pushing was chos-
en convention secretary. ;

The officers who have, served
during the -past year,

j
were blank-

eted
j

in for another one-year term.
The officers are: Chairman, Lester
Inle

r |
Thief River Falls; Chair-

woman, Mrs. Ethel Davis, Red Lake
Falls'; Vice Chairman] Don Bonde,
Henning; Co-Vice Chairman, Ted
SOnes, Warren; Secretary, James
Eriksson, Fergus Falls, and Treas-
urer, L. M. Schippers, Blackduck.
Also included in the list of dele-

gates from Pennington county be-
sides Mr. Ihle are: Bud^ Korstad,
Highlanding; Julian] Lendobeja,
Kratka; Ted Kusmak, Goodridge;
James Newland, Earl Turnwall, R.
G. Mabey, Alvin Chri itofferson, Ed
Longren and G. S. B&rgland;
Pat Stevens, St. Paul, State

treasurer of the Young Republican
League, praised the work done by
the; Ninth district organization.
Taking population into considera-
tion, -he said the Nintjh district has
shown the greatest gain : in mem-
bership of any district In* the- state.

A local girl, aged 17 yeare, was
called to Crookston Monday in a
preliminary hearing . in a case
against

\
two '.Crookston m^n who

are being held oh a carnal know-
ledge charge. J..-.-.;

j

(Two married mefc with, children
are implicated. ^Thejf are

j
Orville

Becker, in his_ early thirties, who
was bound over' to district court
after a (preliminary hearing Satur-
day morning on a carnal knowledge
charge that grew; out 'of an| alleged
party March;!. His younger brother,
arrested . in .

• the same connection,
began serving 90 days on j=l disor-
derly conduct, charge-, March 2.

Police
i
said that four men from

Crookston - had' brought; five girls
from Thief. River Falls to a! Crook-
ston hotel the hight£of March 1,

and that the Becker-; brothers had
been arrested upstairs in the hotel,
while the other two men were down
stairs.

. V j

serious auto;
wreck occurs
early saturday

Several
;Young FeopJ& <Suffer Ser-

ious Injury InVEarly Morning
. Car Collision

W:'~i i V- f\ i-

Number 50

.A serious auto accident occurred

early Saturday morning seven miles

west of this city on Highway No.

1 when a. car driven by Philip

Prichard collided with another in
which three CCC boys were riding.
The Prichard car was

|
coming

east on; the highwjay at the time
of the accident. The other

|
car was

going -in the opposite direction and
was without lights. It is I claimed
that the CCC boys were driving on
the wrong side of the road at the
time. The CCC boys were from the
CCC camp at Roy Lake, i east of
Mahnomen. Clarence Goodboe of
Mcintosh was taking two; of his
friends to their home near; Warren
for a week end visit.

;

Florine Schneider of this city,
who was riding in the Pricliard car,
received severe cuts and (suffered
much loss of. bloocb.Clarence Good-
boe, one of the CCC boys, Jreceived
several head wounds. The others
also received serious, injuries as
well as being severely shaken up.
The injured were taken to a local
hospital where their wounds were
dressed. Miss Schneider and two of
the CCC boys are still confined to
the hospital but are reported to be
improving rapidly.
The people in the Prichard car,

James Reed, Philip Prichard,~Miss
Joyce Bennes and Miss Schneider,
were returning from the

;
tourna-

ment and dance at Crookston, com-
ing home by the way of Warren,[

where they left Donald Olson, who'
is employed at Warren and who1

had accompanied them to Crook-:
ston.

;

The accident occurred shortly be-;
fore five o'clock in the morning.'
The lights on the car belonging to
Goodboe had been giving trouble
for a considerable distance that
night but the boys had relied on
the. fact that few cars would be
encountered at that time of the
night.

|

The cars were damaged quite
extensively, the' Goodboe car. being
near to a total loss.

'

Another car wreck occurred on
the pavement 10 miles

;
east of

Crookston Friday evening when
Mrs. B. B. Boneson and

j
a party

of five turned over on an [icy spot
in the road. Mrs. Borreson, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Barzen and three
high school girls were

j
severely

shaken up but suffered no exten-
sive injury. They were eriroute to
Crookston to attend the basketball
tournament at the time of the ac
cident. .

i

AGRICULTURE

WILLGETUTTLE

IN LEGISLATION
Deadline For New Bills

I-Will Be Mar. 25; Little
:
: Accomplished So Far

(Special Correspondent)

With March 25th the dead-line

for the introduction of bills, a sur-

vey of legislation beneficial to the

farmers of Minnesota is in order.

This week's prize for a snappy
come-back goes to Senator Eric
Friberg, Roseau Farmer-Laborite,
who was asked what legislation for
the benefit of agriculture had" been
passed by the legislature so far, re-
plied "Well, we have- got a dairy
slogan on our state letter-heads
now."

[
That just about sums up the

farmers gains to date. Of course,
the senate has passed a bin for the
farmers to buy tree seedlings from
the University Farm" at cost for
wood-lot or wind break purposes.
But first the University Farm must
buy the seed and raise the seed-
lings. .

-
: "^;

Chairman Rollin Johnson, Forest
Lake conservative, has, announced
that his house committee on taxes
will only recommend some changes
in the iron I ore taxes, but suggests
an interim committee be appointed
to study the entire tax structure of
the state, j

'

: Whether a bill introduced by Rep."
Harrison, Minneapolis conservative,
comes under the heading of bene-
fit to the farmers or not, the farm-
ers of Minnesota could really pay
off their seed loans, mortgages and
other debts under the terms of the
bill. .

Harrison's] bill outlaws slot ma-
chines, pin

j ball games and other
devices, and under the terms of the
.bill, whoever informs the authori-
ties of the ^existence of one of the
banned machines, would receive

;
one half ofj the fine levied against
the owner, pf the machine/.. There
are many counties Jn Minnesota
where the job of informing would
bring a farmer into the "big money
class. Figure out your own county
at about $25' per inform.
Most of last week was taken up
(Continued on Back Page)

Receives News Of Death
Of Nephew At Hendrum
Sad news were received by Judge

M. A. Brattland and G. A. Bratt-
land Saturday of the death of their
nephew, Albert Brattland, at his
farm home near Hendrum, that
morning. He had been ailing from
a heart ailment for the past several

iATS.

Funeral services will be conducted
at Hendrum tomorrow afternoon.
He is survived by his wife, two
sons, and several brothers,

j

;

G. A. Brattland left tdttay b ici
Hendrum to attend the* services.
Due to the court term being in
session; the judge will be unable tp
attend. i

Regional Debate Will
Be Held Here Monday

The regional championship de-
bate, which was scheduled to be
held at the local high school assem-
bly last Tuesday evening, was post-
poned until? next Monday evening
because of the stormy weather,
with the place of the debate being
the same.
James Borreson and Alfred Stein-

hauer are the members of the Lin-
coln high school team that meets
the team from Twin Valley. The
local team won the honors from the
north section of the region and
Twin Valley the honor from the
south section.
The subject for the debate Is:

"Resolved: that the United States
should form an alliance with Great
Britain." The local team will up-
hold the affirmative and the visit-
ors the negative.
Twin Valley defeated Mahnomen

and Red Lake Falls to go into the
regional event. Thief River Falls
won from Warren and Karlstad.
Mr. Holmqulst of the local high
school faculty Is coaching the local
team.

State CCC Enrollment
Announced For April

Information has been received at
the Pennington and Marshall
County Welfare offices that young
men will be enrolled into CCC from
the two counties early in April. It
is expected that several times as
many men will be selected in April
as were in the last enrollment in
January. In. January only four men
were selected from Marshall county
and two from Pennington county
because of the small number of
vacancies in the camps.
Young men between the ages of

18 and 23 who are interested in
going into the CCC are urged to
call at the Welfare Office in War-
ren and in Thief River Falls to
make out a preliminary application.
Those men ' who have . made out
such an application within the past
four months will only need to re-
new It by postal card. While it is

still permiss'able for boys between
17 and 18 .years of age to make an
application for enrollment they
will not be selected unless enough
qualified candidates above 18 years
cannot be

1

found.
Enrolunent in the CCC now

stresses good health, good charac-
ter, and the desire to work in addi-
tion to the need for employment,
according . to information received
from the CCC Headquarters in St.
PauL . .

" L. G. Larson is the enrollment
officer at Thief River Falls and
Paul T. Steen at .Warren.

LOCAL TEACHERS
ARE RE-ELECTED
FOR 1939-40 TERM

All Have Choice To Return Next
Tear; Building Plan And Super-
intendent's Meeting Reported

All local teachers were re-elected

for the coming year as the school
board met Monday evening for its

regular March meeting. It also
granted the building contractors the
right to pay their employees by
check, and heard' a report on the
1939 national school superintend-
ents* meeting.
.The contractors for the construc-

tion of the local Junior-Senior
high school building asked permis-
sion to pay their employees by
check instead of by cash as request-
ed by the WPA. The permission
was granted with the provision
that • the checks could be cashed
without exchange costs.-

The board was also instructed to"

get the specification ready for the
furniture

: and equipment needed
for the new building in order to
prevent any delay-- in getting the
equipment. ' -

The teachers were re-elected for
the coming year with a $45.00 year-
ly raise in salary, with the excep-
tion of those whose salaries already
had reached the maximum. The
teachers have a month's -time in
which to determine if they will
accept or reject the offer.

J. Lie, architect for the Midwest-
ern Construction Co., gave a report
at the meeting on the work planned
for the new Junior-Senior high
school building. Work will begin as
soon as the weather moderates, he
asserted.
Supt. Morris Bye gave a report

on the national school superintend-
ents' convention at Cleveland, O.,
which" he attended.

PROWLERS WIN

DISTRICT TITLE

FROMPIRATES
Middle River Repeats By,

Winning Honors In
District 32

Local Boys Play Ada
Tonight In Region Game

Coach Iten's Team Is Seen,
As Prowler Opponent
In Finals Friday Eye

The Thief River Falls high school

basketball team goes to Fosston this

evening for its first game in the
Region Eight tournament where it

will defend its title for the third

year in succession. The Prowlers,
by virtue of their victory over the
Crookston Pirates Friday evening in,

the district tournament at Crook-
ston, retained the district champ-
ionship by a scant margin.
True to prediction made by most

of the dopesters, the Thief. River
Falls team came through at the
district tournament. However,
Crookston had been primed to top>
form and put up a' stubborn oppo-
sition that riearly succeeded in top-
pling the Prowlers. Less than two
minutes remained of the game as
Captain Earl Nicholson sank a field,

goal to put the Prowlers ahead 12
to 11. The Prowlers won from East
Grand Forks Thursday evening in
the semi-finals. The Crookston Pir-
ates defeated Warren in the other
game for the right to enter the
final play-off.
The championship game. Friday

evening was a defensively played
encounter. Both the Pirates and
the Prowlers put up as strong a
defense as has been seen in these
regions this season. The Pirates
performed the better in this respect
the first half but the Prowlers came
back after the half to hold the
Crookston. without a field goal. The
stubborn defense allowed few shots
from the floor, the only chances
taken were from a distance and
were rushed at that. The Prowler
defense in the last half will prob-
ably go down in district sport cir-
cles history as a record, Crookston
getting less than a half-dozen shots
from the floor, none of them going
through the loop for a counter.
Coach Lindenmeyer used only six
men, all of them performing ele-
gantly. Hardly less can be said of
Crookston, which played probably
its best game Friday night.
Lee of Crookston sank a- free

throw, at the opening to put "the
Pirates ahead. But It was only

(Continued on Back Page)

Governor Urges State
Role In Wildlife Week

Oen's Mercantile store has again
donated the use of its large display
window to the Pennington County
Sportsmen's Club for the purpose
of making a Wild Life Display for
the week of March 19th to 26th.
This is the club's part in "Wild
Life Week" which will be observed
locally as well. Carlie Johnson,
Wm. Borchert, Ed Rustad, and die
Ness are now busy collecting the
various- mounted specimens and ar-
ranging for the display, which will
be ready the last of this week. Two
lighted display cases loaned by Mr.
Enderle of Plummer will be an
added attraction.
Mr. Borchert has on hand a

number of stamp albums commem-
morating Wild Life Week for sale
in the drive locally.
An exhibit will be given at the

Library next week on books on
conservation. This is also in con-
nection with the observance of
Wildlife Week.
Minnesota's participation in the

nationwide celebration of wildlife
week beginning next Monday, Mar.
19, was announced Friday in a pro-
clamation by Gov. Harold Stassen
calling on citizens . to cooperate in
preservation and restoration of the
natural resources which contribute
much to the public welfare.
"We must carry out a forward

looking policy," the Governor said,
"restoring and protecting our for-
ests, our waters and our wildlife,
diligently conserving our nonrenew-
able resources, our minerals and
soils,"

Walter Flnke of Minneapolis is

Local District Office
Heads Insurance List

A report from the state office of
the Farmers Auto Inter-Exchange
Insurance company received last
week states that the local district
agent, G. A. Brattland, heads the
list of sales for the first two months
of 1939. The state is divided into
a dozen districts by this company.
Mr. Brattland having charge .of the
northwestern

. district. Herman A.
Kjos and Ed Hill are local agents
for the insurance firm.

Adult Classes Are

Being Organized
Two Local Men Are Employed la
Work Of Preparing For Open-

ing Local Project Classes

Organizing of adult study class-
es in this city and several outlying
rural districts began this week as
Robert Miller arrived here from St.
Paul Monday following requests for
his assistance in organizing the
project. -

F. M. Shanahan and Clifford
Torgerson of this city are .planning
several evening meetings this week-
for the -purpose of getting started.
Rooms for local classes have been
obtained at the Central Grade
school. The choice of subjects and
the time for each class will be de-
termined at these evening sessions.
People interested in obtaining in-

formation regarding these adult
classes may phone Mr. Shanahan,
No. 407, or Mr. Torgerson No. 328-R.

state president of the Wildlife Fed-
eration which Is backing the na-
tional week. Frederick S. Winston*
also of Minneapolis, Is In charge of
the state observation.

NEW
FALLS
Avalon

JOE E. BROWN in FLIRTING WITH FATE
PLAY WIN-O-SPIN BOTH NITES AT 9 P. M.

_^ ! : !i_ : :

FRIDAY- SATURDAY—SILVER DOLLAR NITES

GEORGE O'BRIEN in LAWLESS VALLEY
CONTINUOUS SHOWING . FRIDAYS AT - Z-4-6-7-9 P. - B&! -

"GUNGA DIN" With CARY GRANT
Victor McLaglen and Douglas Fairbanks, JR.

SUNDAY—MONDAY

WEENESDAY-THURSDAY—SDLVEE DOLLAR DAYS
"DRAMATIC SCHOOL" With

LUISE RAINER —PAULETTE GODDARD
BARGAIN NITES—TUES-WED.-THPBBPAY—15c

;—DOUBLE FEATURE—

l^IIStoabd "CONDEMNED WOMEN"
BONTTA GBANVHiE ta/"NANCY,DREW DETECTIVE"

NEXT WEEK
GARY COOPER &
MERLE OBERON
"THE COWBOY
AND THE LADY"

y
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STATE INVESTIGATIONS CONTINUE
It Is evident that the dally press of the state

made all the use it could out of the hearings

state officials under tie Benson administration the

past two weeks. In the first place the reporters had

no right- to sit-in and! obtain the proceedings of tin

grand jury as they did. Judge Hanft scored the : ury

foreman heavily for permitting such leakage of news.

It is apparent also that some Jury members were

as anxious as these reporters to "smear" the former

administration as heavily as possible.
Whether there Is any truth to the claims against

N. W. Elsberg and the' rest remains to be proven; It

appears that the investigators do not know much
about the material they had at hand. It appears to

the writer of these lii.es that if the jury had gone

into detail and obtained information as they should

have the result would ae radically different.

To assert that the highway department engaged

a caterpillar for three years and in that time pay

the owner three times i s mueh as the tractor is worth
doesn't explain much. But did they add that during

that time the owner o£ the caterpillar had to furnish

an operator of the machine, keep it supplied with

gasoline, and do all its repairing in that time

Similarly the reporters scored a point regarding

the hiring of highway employees at the Crookston

divisional office. It was testified to that all of
\
the

employees were "hod carriers." But they didn't
j

ex-

plain that the only reason they were classed as mem-
bers of the hod carrier's union was b'ecause this iwa:

the only organized labor unit in the entire district,

and all employees wanted to be members of a labor

union. In that sense they were not hod carriers ;
any

more than any of the rest of us. But did the news
papers want to give the correct interpretation?

WE BECOME MORE ISOLATED
It has become apparent during the past several

weeks that the American people are generally in

favor of United States
|
staying out of war in Europe,

be that struggle between the so-called democracies

and ithe dictator nations, or any set of belligerents.

The general idea is that we are sufficiently isolated

from the rest of the world so there is no power in

existence sufficiently strong to be a threat to us at

this time.

Much of this sentiment seems to have been

derived from the common knowledge that such dem-

ocracies as England and France are not actually

democratic in their everyday practise. Chamberlain

and Daladier are dictators to a lesser degree only

than Hitler and Mussolini is the belief many Amer-

icans entertain—and this probably with much justifi-

cation. They hold that' irregardless of the fact that

Hitler and Mussolini
j

enforce regulations that
;
are

very 'oppressive and dictatorial, we cannot sanction

much of the rule of the heads of the governments

in London and Paris, i

A book just off the press, "Memoirs of the Peace

Conference" by pavid. Lloyd George, has plenty of

ammunition to offset any feelings of sympathy by

Americans in regard to England. Lloyd George |was

one of the Big Four at the Paris Peace conference

which drew up the Treaty of Versailles. His book

is mainly a defense of his work at the conference

and in it he infers some sentiments that are !
not

becoming to United States and President Wilson' He
asserted we were late In getting into the war, failed

to give the British proper credit for their participa-

tion in the conflict, and that we shirked our duty

in bringing about the enforcement of the treaty's

provisions.

There may be some doubt about the merits of

these contentions but one fact remains and that is

that a sore-spot has been opened and the result
[

will

be that our people will be more averse than ;ever

about going to the rescue of Great Britain or France

as against dictators or anything else. !

FALSE TAX TACTICS CONTINUE
The people of Minnesota may expect several

tricks to be pulled by the majority in the legislature

i_» Its efforts to try to reduce the state tax l^y-

One effort by Sen. A. J. Rockne to divert part of

the school fund over to the general tax fund I
has

been reported stopped. But last week, up came
another bill purporting to do the very same thing

but under a somewhat disguised heading.
j

The new measure is House Bill 1061, stipulating

that the cost of administering the various trust

funds be taken out of the income of these moneys.

Heretofore, the cost of administering these funds

has been borne by the general tax levy. The result

of the bill's enactment would be that the general

tax levy will be smaller by half a million dollars but

that the income to the beneficiaries, such as
j

the

school districts, will be that much less. Each of, the

school districts would eventually have to raise their

levy that much more:
I

It wouldn't help the school districts and it

wouldn't help the state as a whole to enact House
Bill .1061, but it would help the GOP's in boasting

about that even though they didn't reduce taxes

they at least reduced the state levy.
j

; 11
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HEADLINES IN THE NEWS
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Labor BUI Called Unsafe
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Note To1

The. State Senate
Indictments Charge Fraud
Agents Jealous Of G-Men
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!

BARTER WITH GERMANY
The Cooperative League of the U. S. A. has de-

clared in answer to irquirles about the possibilities

of barter trade with Ctermany that although affili-

now carrying on extensive

intemational_trade, thfey are not dealing with Nazi
Germany. No member, ; of

\
the Cooperative League

have negotiated with the ' German Reich for the
exchange of goods.

Daily newspapers have given prominent display

to stories, believed to nave originated from the Ger-
man embassy in Washngton, about; plans for barter
trade with Germany ty certain unnamed organiza-

tions in the midwest- -presumably cooperatives.

In explaining why no trade is i carried on with
Germany, the Cooperative League declared that Ger-
man cooperatives were taken over by Nazi officials

when Hitler came to p-nver. Their democratic control
was abolished and many of the co-ops were completely
destroyed. Tfie German co-ops are not looked upon
as genuine cooperatives because they have no auton-
omy, and they are not members of the Intl. Cooper-
ative Alliance.

oi his term that there

he would depend upon
the job of reporting as

editor can testify I to

bureau is maintained

1/NOT ABIDING BY HIS PROMISE
Gov. Stassen wistfilly announced at the opening

would be no party organ for

propaganda for his ad nlnistratlonj ;He inferred that

the press of the state to do
it chose. However, the Forum
the fact that a propaganda
and that weekly and some-

ties twice-a-week repor s have been received, all def-

initely worded to discredit the former administration
and praise the present incumbent. We refer to the
letters received from the **Legislative Organization
Committe," 820 New York Building, St. Paul.

TRUTHFUL THOMAS AMLB5
Before a senate committee a few days ago, Mr.

Thomas R. Amite, norr inated to be I
Interstate Com-

merce commissioner, admitted to a ' great skepticism

about, the future of capitalism.

His senatorial listeners watched him with shock-
ed faces. As experienced men, they; themselves had"
precisely the same, skepticism; what shocked them
was the fa^t that Mr. Amlie had the courage and
candor to say what wa: in him.

So far in his care ;r, Mr. Amite's role has been
that of Truthteller in a morality : play. Well above
six feet tall, with imn ehse shoulders and hands, a
youngish man-mountai i, he looks out on the world
—as he did on his sena x>rial questioners—with placid,

half-shut, almost sleepy-appearing eyes.

Behind this vast unmoving exterior, one of the
nimblest minds in poli ;ical life races through whole
areas of thought between each heavy, unemphatic
sentence.

;

He is of Scandinavian ancestry, and the Scan-
dinavian left-wing movement differs from all others
in being compounded, eight parts out of eight, oi

hard, practical sense aid realism, with just the mer-
est pinch bf emotional ism.—From, New Republic.

OUR ECONOMIC STATUS TODAY?
j

Everyone, in the United States, be he a New
Dealer or an Anti-New Dealer, can well afford to

ask himself: Whither is our ecnoomic systerh in

America drifting? We tried the Republicans iirst

and since their efforts fell into discard with the hard
times of the 1930's we have tried Roosevelt and the

New .Deal. Whether we are closer to a solution of

our economic system how.than we were in 1932 Is

irrelevant at this time. The fact is that we have not

solved the shortcomings of our economic setup.; We
are still groping around for a solution!

YOUTH HAS . SQUIDGE WORRIED
Looking worried, siuldge dropped in on me this

morning. His brow was furrowed and his hand shook
as he lighted his cigar.-- "Tell me," he" said, "is it

true that Yale and Harvard" are hotbeds of commu-
nism? Do you think ihat the Dies committee will

get the necessary funds for further investigation of

subversive and un-Am;rican
\
propaganda? Are the

labor unions being; directed '. from Moscow?"
I had fro tell him that : 1 couldn't answer these

questions. I had to tell him, also, that his ideas

about subversive propaganda seemed to me about as
naive as a 6-year-old's ideas ; about

;
astronomy.

Squidge's thesis Is slmple.: The country is inhab-

ited by docile, law-abiding 'people, a little worried,

perhaps, about meeting their bills, but always 100

percent American and; immune to isms, newfangled

or alien. :
j

!

j

Americans, with or without jobs, are sound to

the core, but are subject to acute Inflammation when
bitten by en insect called an; "agitator."

There pre, it is said, approximately 20,000,000

young people between (the ages of 16 aid 24 in our

land today. The American Youth Commission estim-

ates that about a fourth of i these are out of school

and out of work. This estimate does! not include the

present crop of high school? students, half of whom
will find no jobs in the next two years.

Squidgy seems to think that we can preach what
he calls "100 percent Americanism'* to these eager,

idle young animals; and be
|

listened to. I cannot

share his optimism'. If 1 1 were 20' and could find no
work I am .quite sure that- ij should entertain serious

doubts as to the perfection ipf the society in which
T found myself. And if the I people ; whose :

opinions

I had been taught ;to respect-and admire could offer

me no hope, I should' most ; certainly turn to those

who. promised me some thing;better than what I had.

Squidge says that Ihis business of unemployment
has been "greatly

j

exaggerated." Squidge says that

any bright youngster can still find a job if he tries

X regret to say, doesn't get

^^i—Chicago Dally News
hard enough. Squidge;

around as;much as he

Everything comes to those who
wait, including Spring. And next
Tuesday's! the day. Scram, you red
flannels!

!

Sometime this week, probably be-
fore -this

!

paper reaches you, Pres.
Roosevelt; will ask for another WPA
appropriation. It's a fair guess he
will suggest $150,000*, which is the
amount -.Congress lopped off the
WPA bill in January. Mr. Roose-
velt doesn't give up easily, and dt's

no secret he was plenty peeved
about that January cut. On the
other hand, WPA's present waiting
list of 850,000 needy persons repre-
sents a

|

problem that should be
studied without political bias.

Not much fireworks at the state
legislature yet. But hold everything.
The Varice-Myre labor relations
bill, due !for consideration this week
may touch them off. Already ap-
proved by the house labor, commit-
tee, this) bill would prohibit closed
shop agreements, sit-down- strikes,

sympathetic strikes; mass picketing
and picketing by outsiders. It has
been termed a dangerous bill by the
State Federation of Labor; onethat
would only .aggravate relations be-
tween organized labor and employ-
ers. Stassen's campaign pledges was
enactment of a labor relations bill,

but no one who has read the Vance-
Myre bill can believe for a minute
that this is the sort of thing he
had in mind.

enough. If not, northwest farmers
will know who's to blame.

A Hollywood writer reports that
Joan Crawford, Miriam Hopkins
and Ann Sheridan "wept unasham-
ed" at a film preview. But that's
not much of a trick. This depart-
ment has seen movies- where" the
whole audience gnashed their teeth.
Open letter to the Minnesota

state senate. - Honorable sirs: What
do you intend to do with that re-,

apportionment bill? You know—the
one proposing a vote of the people
on the question of dividing the state
into fewer legislative districts. Are
you planning to take the easy way
by letting it die in committee, or
will you bring it out on the floor
for a recorded vote?

;
Minnesota has one of the largest

legislatures in the country—131
representatives, 67 senators. Cut-
ting it down would mean some of
you would lose your jobs. That
would be tough to take. But giving
the taxpayers an opportunity to de-
cide if they want a smaller legis-
lature would be a genuine contri-
bution toward better government.
In fact, in the days to come, think
how proudly you could say: "Yes,
sir, I was a member of that fam-
ous 1939 Minnesota legislature. The
first to preach economy and then
practice it at its own expense."

murers entered. Trial date will be
set after the final pleas.

The charges center around two
payments totalling $71,693 made to
the Reader firm in connection with
a .highway project north of Duluth
in the summer of 1937, whereas,
according to "the indictments," "said
demands were false and fraudulent
in that there was no legal authori-
zation whatsoever for the payment
of any sum whatsoever." Prosecu-
tion will be handled by Wm. Green,
special assistant state attorney
general, -and James Lynch, assist-

ant Ramsey county attorney. Con-
viction carries a penalty of 2 to 5
years imprisonment with fines in
addition.

With a little prodding from the
lobbyists, congress rushed through
a $300,000,000 appropriation for
5,500 warplanes. These are to pro-
tect us from Invasion by an enemy
that no lone has been able to name
so far. Yet when it comes to pro-
tecting us from an enemy that's
already

i invaded the country—the
grasshopper— the lawnfakers .in

Washington get a streak of econ-
omy. Disregarding advice of the
entomology bureau that $6,000,000
will be needed to fight "hoppers and
other pests this year, the house and
senate finally compromised on $3,-

000,000.
|
With luck, that may be

A bill before .the Minnesota
house makes it a misdemeanor to
maintain, operate or possess a slot

machine. It also provides that in
case of conviction, half the fine
collected shall be paid to the per-
son who tipped off the authorities.
The other half, we presume, would
bt used to defray his hospital ex
penses.

Indicted on several charges of
fraud in connection with alleged
faked highway contracts, N. W.
Elsberg, former Minnesota highway
commissioner, Loren Allen, former
maintenance engineer for the high-
way department, John Flanagan,
former assistant maintenance en-
gineer, S. J. Reader, Twin City road
contractor, and Wm, Fitzgerald,
vice president of the Reader firm,
will appear in Ramsey county court
today (Thursday,! March 16). Not
guilty pleas were entered last week
but these may be changed or de-

DOINGS IN WASHINGTON
By Henry Zon

Since Sept. 26, 1938, the word
"appeasement" has generally been
hissed through the teeth here as
a description of the policy follow-

ed by British Prime Minister Nev-
ille Chamberlain in dealing with
Messrs. ; Hitler and Mussolini of
Europe.
Recently the word "appeasement'

boomed suddenly here as a descrip-
tion of a policy followed by the new
Secretary^

..
of Commerce Harry

Hopkins ! ;in dealing with business.
"Business appeasement" is a phrase
to be found with increasing fre-
quency In the editorial columns of
papers such as the New York
Times, The Baltimore Sun and the
Washington Post.
Back Jof it lies the conviction,

embodies, it is reported, in a mem-
orandum submitted recently to Mr.
Hopkins; that no good words on the
part of Hopkins will appease busi-
ness. Action Is what business asks
and as proof of Hopkins' good faith
it must be action that will cost the
administration something.
Operating on this principle, Sec-

retary Hopkins prepared to inter-
vene, on; behalf of the little steel
companies before the Public Con-
tracts Board of the Department of
Labor. These steel companies claim-
ed they ; were unable to pay the
minimum wages set by the Public
Contracts Board as reasonable and
to which the companies must con-
form if they wished to bid on gov-
ernment contracts.

'

The steel companies beat Hop-
kins to the punch, by applying to
the courts for an injunction: De-
fending the government in this case
was a local assistant district attor-
ney who! displayed marked unfam-
iliarity with the Walsh-Healey act,

under which the order was made.
Labor attorneys j contended that

It was unfortunate; Cand .they used
a considerably stronger word) that

local !assistant district . attorney
should have been selected to han-
dle the case while |the Department
of Justice with its somewhat better
talent is directly at hand.
A temporary injunction was

granted the little steel companies
and their 60,000 workers staying the
minimum wage order on two naval
steel contracts to be awarded early
in March. It was the fault of the
local assistant district attorney that
the Injunction did not stay mini-
mum wage requirements for the
entire 500,000 men in the steel in-
dustry. !

The second step in the business
appeasement program of Secretary
Hopkins-: was the inquiry made of
the Senate education and labor
committee apparently looking to-
ward intervention of the Commerce
department, on behalf of business,
in the dispute raging over amend-
ments to the National Labor Re-
lations Act.

Inquiries were made regarding
the expiration of the time limit on
recommendations regarding the act
and it was indicated that the Com-
merce department would like to put
forward

;

amendments to the act.
The nature of such amendments
can only be guessed but a good
guess would be that they would
make the act more* acceptable to
business;-
In a speech in Des Moines, Iowa,

Hopkins ;
declared : the taxes that

"freeze the necessary flow of cap-

ital" should be amended, apparent-
ly referring to the undistributed
profits tax for which the President
made a; fight last year. Business
contends it freezes the flow of cap-
ital. .

How 'far the business appease-
ment will be carried* is a question

whose answer is shrouded in the
future. More important is the ques-
tion as to which group or which
individuals have been selected to
play the role of Czechoslovakia to
Harry Hopkins' Lord Runciman.

; Chas. E. Coughlin, it seems, is

not without mother's little helper
in the Senate. The name is Rey-
nolds, Robert, junior senator from
the state of North Carolina.
On Feb. 21, 1939, Sen. Reynolds

spoke to a Senate consisting of Sen.
Ernest. Lundeen (F-L, Minn.) arid
moderately well - filled galleries.

During the course of his remarks he
referred to, and had printed in the
Congressional Record, excerpts
from "very interesting booklet, evi-

dently prepared by an extremely
able man," one Louis B. Ward of
Detroit.
Sen. Reynolds neglected to say

that Louis B. Ward is Coughlin\s
chief lobbyist and general factotum.
His booklet sought to defend Hitler
and Mussolini on the somewhat ir-

revelant grounds that Great Brit-
ain and France, in the 18th and
19th centuries behaved unbecom-
ingly.

|

What large eastern bakery with
a Minneapolis branch was fined

$500 in federal court last week for

violating a customs law? The com-
pany i (initials L. W.) was charged
with erasing "Made in Japan" from
articles it distributed as sales pre-

miums.

Reports from Washington have it

that because of extreme jealousy

between postoffice inspectors and
secret service men on one side and
the G-men on the other, the G-
men are to be assigned only
small role in the drive against the
foreign spies. We hope it's not so,

for cleaning out the spies in this

country is too important a Job to
be handicapped by quarrels between
federal agencies. Most of the trou-
ble centers around the reams of
publicity J. Edgar Hoover, chief
G-man, dishes out whenever his
agents round up a public enemy and
the fact that other federal law en-
forcement bureaus get very little

public credit. (The most recent
example occurred last week when
the press services carried a single

paragraph on the smashing of a
large counterfeit ring by the secret

service. Mr. Hoover would have
made that worth a column on the
front page.)

Even though the house and sen-
ate both voted it down, don't be
too sure the plan to install a forti-

fied naval air base on the island
of Guam is a dead dodo. Pan-Am-
erican Airways, which would like

a better (and free) landing field

at Guam for its commercial planes,

hasn't given up the fight yet.

When the king and queen of the
British empire visit Toronto May
22, their most famous subjects, the
Dionne quints, will be brought over
from Callander to toss them a
curtsy. This will be . the first time
the youngsters have travelled; and
while it's a small matter, many"
Canadians are wondering why their

(Continued on Page Three)

IT SEEMS TO M E
By Heywood Brouri

When the Daughters of the Am-
erican Revolution refused to permit
Miss Marion Anderson to give a
concert in Constitutional Hall in

Washington it seemed to me one
of the most monstrous and stupid

things which have occurred within
America in years.

And yet I wrote nothing about
it. All I could say was that it was
stupid and monstrous and a piece

of that sore is merely a kind of

holding-the-franchise column.
Moreover, as I grow more mellow

and my arteries harden I am less

interested in denunciation and
more eager to find opportunities

for affirmation.
It seems to me the better wav.

Often a point can be more elo-

quently scored by pointing with
pride than by viewing with alarm.

And in the case of Miss Ander-
son the opportunity for such a
gesture is now wide open. The date

refused to the great contralto is

April 9. On that day Marian An-
derson should be heard not only

by the citizens of Washington but
by the nation.
Already such an outstanding

American artist as Jascha Heifetz

has paid tribute to the genius of

the singer against whom the doors

of the'D. A. R. are locked.
She Is A Great Singer

But let us forget the Daughters.
It is up to some radio chain or

musical organization to offer, and,

indeed, to plead, with Miss Ander-
son to accept the facilities of a
national hookup so that everyone
in our nation can hear one of the
most glorious voices now vital in

the world.
At such a celebration no men-

tion should be made of the erring

organization, and I do not think it

is necessary to place any emphasis
upon the fact that Miss Anderson
is a Negro.
The answer to the bigots both

here and abroad can he most elo-

quently expressed in her own sing-

ing voice. In the extraordinary
notes within her range there are

sounds which make the whole world
kin.

Surely there is nothing particu-

larly radical in the notion that no

frontiers or race or creed or na-
tionality or color can be set up
against the great and gifted of" the -

world. I- would go further than .

that, but here is a beginning.
The statement that great art in

music, writing, painting, sculpture
stands on its own seems obvious
that it is amazing that dissent
should enter. But there is official

dissent abroad, and the heresy has
come within our borders.
To me it would seem most ap- -

propriate if some great German
could be included in the program
of tribute to Marian Anderson.
Naturally the name of Thomas

Mann comes to my mind. I grow
fretful of the lengths which hys-
teria here is approaching. Hatred
of. Hitler has spurred a few on the
silliest sort of denunciation of all

-

things German.
No matter what the Nazis have

done or may do, they are power-
less to touch the integrity of true

German culture.
Out Of Heart And Mind

I hope I speak out of a rational
point of view. But some emotion
enters in since I am of German-
blood. My

t
grandfather was not

only German but-a Prussian of the
Prussians. He was a lavish host
and put on big champagne supper
parties in Brooklyn and so he died
before I was born.
I have no notion whether or not

we would have been companion-_
able. But I refuse to admit that I

am in some curious way tainted be-
cause I am a German-American
once removed. At the Bunt meet-
ing I feared for awhile that it

might be twice removed.
Nevertheless and notwithstanding

let us on April 9 give an affirma-
tive answer to the shoddy science—
of those in any land who talk the
tosh and nonsense of Aryanism.
Let us put it on the positive side

and let us listen while those who
are beyond question among the
great of America join with Marian
Anderson in a celebration of trie

international unity of art and the
artists.

And to me it would sesm most
fitting if Eleanor Roosevelt should
act as chairman for this evening
of fellowship and fraternity.

NOBODY'S CONSTITUENTS By Ding Darling
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majesties don't go to CaUander in-

stead of making the quints come to

them. -

Looks like there may be. another
wrangle between congress and the

President over the neutrality act.

Mr. Roosevelt has already expressed

his dissatisfaction with some pro-
visions of the law, and it's known
that one senate bloc is in favor of

granting him fewer powers than
the law now gives him. These sen-

ators feel that Mr. Roosevelt should
have declared a state of war exists

between China and Japan eventho
no such declaration was ever made
bv either combatant. Incidentally,

the very po.tent "cash and carry"
clause -of the neutrality act expires
in May. This is the clause permit-
tins nations engaged in war to buy
supplies/from this country for cash
but only if the supplies are carried
away in non-American ships.

By a close vote, 62 to 54, the
Minnesota house turned down
bill requiring all state institutions

to buy only garden and dairy goods
produced in Minnesota. Supplying
state institutions with state prod-

ucts is the sensible way, of course,

but when we make that a compul-

sory and exclusive arrangement, we
antagonize our out-state markets
and encourage boycotts.

As a protest against the powers
usurped by Mayor Frank Hague of

Jersey City, Samuel Rushmore,
wealthy inventor of Plainfield, N.

J„ is cutting down 1200 trees on
'his estate. It would be more to ;

the
point to use that same energy cut-

ting down Mr. Hague at the ballot

box. 1 Those trees will keep on gro*s

ing long after his name disappears
from memory. .

A
:
bill making it unlawful for any

bar to sell liquor to a woman unless

she [is seated at a table is pending
in the state legislature. Can't quar-

rel with the idea, but it happens to

be !one of those measures which
would be pretty hard to enforce if

enacted. Our spies tell us they have
such an ordinance in Minneapolis
now though no one would ever

know it.

Famous last words: "No highway
cop's gonna tell me what to do,"

Bfctctjn Ljrfher's Last Words
MartinTJuther died in 1546 of gen-

eral debility, caused by overwork
and strain. He died peacefully at
his early home, Eisleben, Germany,
and his last words were: "Thank
God, and yes," in answer to a

question put by a friend as to wheth-
er he still stood by the doctrines of

Christianity as he had taught them.

MORE WEAR
- FOR

LESS MONHY
".'_ WITH

GOODYEARS

Administration Broadens
Trust-Busting* Campaign
Tire Disitrfbutora Added To List Of
Price Fixers On Department Of

Justice's Prosecution list

• . Goodyear*
have excla-

ilve features for
greater strength.
And they're pro-
duced by efficiency
methods that bring
yoa the LOWEST-
COST- PER -MILE
In all tire history!

SAVE WITH
GOODY EARS

The Department of Justice last
week broadened its ; campaign . ag-
ainst price-fixing

i monopolists by
launching suit In New York against
18 leading tire distributors who are
charged with having taken lUncle
Sam for a "ride" through collusive
bidding.

Assistant Attorney General Thur-
man W. Arnold, the Yale Univer-
sity law professor whom President
Roosevelt brought to Washington
to put new life into the old job of
"trust busting," Indicated that the
other groups to be guilty of iprice-

rigging. will be prosecuted. I

Among the prosecutions in] pros-
pect will be one designed to

!
lower

the cost of home building. Arnold
announced that his ' staff is i going
to attack "Illegal combinations that
have been keeping building mater-
ial prices at artificially high levels.

The legal drive, it was revealed,

is to be carried on jwlthout regard
to the investigation of the ' joint
monopoly committee.

|

Existing Laws ; Efficient
The department apparently has

taken the position : that existing
laws are adequate , to deal] with
flagrant offenders, i i,

:

Officials of the Department of
Justice pointed to the fact that it

is engaged in a series of prosecu-
tions as important and far-reach-
ing as have been under way at any
time since the famous tobacaji and
oil monopolies were legally, if not
actually, smashed during the Taft
administration.

Besides the rubber case which
has just been started, the depart-
ment has hailed the following
groups into the courts:

\

Long List Of Prosecutions
Civil suit against monopolistic

practices on the part of the niotion
picture industry.

j

Criminal proceedings against the
American Medical Association! and
its Washington workers' health co-
operatives, i

A criminal case against the' milk
distributors and ice. cream manu-
facturers of Chicago.
A case against General Motors in

South Bend, Ind., charged with
monopolistic practices in automo-
bile installment buying financing.
Similar cases against the Ford and
Chrysler companies ended when
those concerns repented and agreed
to reform.
Criminal proceedings against

large number of oil magnates in
Madison, Wis., charged with hold-

ing up jobbers through collusive

price fixing and .other coercive

practices.
An Old Offender

A case against the Aluminum
Company of America and its sub
sidiaries, charged with direct re
sfcraint of trade through monopo-
listic control of the industry.
The Aluminum case in many re-

spects is the most celebrated in all

the anti-trust prosecutions now be
fore the courts.
This concern, dominated by the

Mellon interests, is an old offend'

er and had successfully evaded the
long arm of the law for more than
a quarter of a century. It was a
year before the government was
able to bring the defendants to

trial. The prosecutions was begun
at Pittsburgh, but the government's
hands were tied by a Federal judge
who owes his appointment to "Un-
cle Andy" Mellon when he was
secretary of the treasury.

The government then transferred

its activities to a New York court,

but was held up until the United
States Supreme Court gave the "go-

ahead" signal.
|

Collusion Rampant
j

Collusive bidding has been charg-
ed by various government agencies

which have received identical bids

from manufacturers of cement,
steel, petroleum, explosive,

j
radio

and electrical appliances, lumber

|
and scores of other productsJ
In no other instance, however,

was there a case so clear as that
against tire distributors, according

to Arnold.
|

Two sets of bids were received on
tires the government wanted and
the prices fixed by the bidders In

each case were identical to the

penny. i

The government tossed out the

bids and gave a contract to Sears,

Roebuck Ss Co., at a saving of close

to a million dollars. Then the dis-

tributors cut their prices.

Patronize OurAdvertisers

Bond Charges Take
$4,368,000 Oi 1939

Highway

Debt charges, that
payment of principal
on bonds issued and
past, made their annjual "dip" in-

to the 1939 revenues
J

of the; Minne-
sota Department of

:highways this
week.
The State Board

composed of State Tr
Schmahl, State Auditor Stafford
King, and State Highway Commis-
sioner M. J. Hoffman, met in

J
ac-

cordance with law;
$4,368,762.93 to the
way Sinking fund

;

Highway Reimbursement fund to
meet payments required for , the
year ending April 1,

Of this large total,

Is, necessity
and

i
interest

spent! in the

of Allotment,
;asurer Julius

and allotted
Trunk Hlgh-
and i County

1940.

$2,899,500 was
set aside to meet ths year's pay-
ments of $1,675,000 :>rincipal and
$1,224,500 interest! oi| state high-
way improvement bonds and state
refunding bonds.
Another $1,469,262.93

In the reimbursement
ment of $1,208,130.01
$261,132.92 interts on,

inally issued by the
ties for improvements
establishment of the
way system, but made
eventually were taken,- over.; -by the
state as a part of the trunk sys-
tem. The county

;
reimbursement

allotments representj the bond load
which has been lifted pff the shoul-
ders of the counties
by. the state.

Revenues

placed
fund for pay-
principal and
bonds orig-

rarious coun-
prior to the
trunk high-
on roads that

and assumed

GOODYEAR PATHFINDER — "Ufeffmo
Guarantee." In all popalar ttzei.
Prices (Including your old ilre):

$6.48
<4.50— 21)

$6.70
<4.75— 19)

$8.55
<5.25— 17)

BRAY

brother Clifford Shosten and fam-
ily.

S. O. Prestegaard left Monday
for Minneapolis to receive medical
aid at the University hospital. Mr.

Prestegaard has been In poor health
for a long time. - j

Mr. and Mrs. Ward Votava and
daughters were; callers! in Thief
River Palls Saturday.

Miss Alvina iunden of River
Valley is visiting with : her aunt,
Mrs. J. O. Anderson and family.

*

- Mr.' and Mrs: Knute Danielson
visited with their daughter Clara
in Goodridge Saturday.

:
J. p. Anderson and John Edel-

beis are in Thief River Falls serv-
ing on the Petit Jury.

; Mr. and Mrs; Henry ; Kriel are
the parents of !a baby

\
boy born

Tuesday, March 7. Mrs. Kriel is

staving with friends in Thief Riv-
er Palls during her confinement.
Her niece, Mary Benson^ is assist-
ing with the housework .at the
Kriel home.

I

Miss Ethel Parnow visited over
the week end with her sister, Mrs.
Harvey Patten and family in Thief
River Falls.

Orissa and Eugene Prestegaard
and Miss Ottea Ekwall were shop-
pers in Thief River Falls' Saturday.
Ole Watne and son [and John

Groves and son of Gully were call-
ers at the H. A^ Dahlen home on
Saturday. |—
Mr. and MrsJ Gilbert -j Manderud

and Oscar shopped in Thief River
Falls Thursday.

:

Miss Janet Trontvet came Thurs-
day from Thief- River Falls to spend
a few days at the old farm with
her brothers. Mr. Trontvet and Miss
Inga also were recent visitors with
the boys, Norris and Gilbert.
Mrs. Gilbert Manderud visited on

Saturday with Mrs. Ole jlien.

BARNYARD INTERVIEWS
DO I FEEL TOUGH?
JUST THINK WHAT
CUDAHY'S AU.T:

PURPOSE MINERALS
WOULD DO FOR ME!

<
*

I

What Will lH'metM £>c?

Blue, Silver, Gold Star Mothers
Blue Star mothers are those whose

sons returned unhurt from! the World
war. Silver Star! mothers

I are those
whose sons were wounded or dis-
abled. Gold Star mothers are those
whose sons were killed in the serv-
ice, or died from the effect of their
wounds, between the dates April 6,

1917, and July 1, 1921.

Inatestrecentlycompletedata lead-

ing Experiment Station two groups
of cows were fed and handled as
nearly- alike as possible except that

one group received a mineral sup-

plement. The results in favor ofthe
mineral fed cowswere more calves,

tewercases ofdifficultcalving,heav-
ier gains> calves weighed more at
Tveaning, fewer cows failed to get
with calf, fewer calves were bom

dead, fewer calves were
weak at birth and fewer
calves died. These advan-
tages are often overlooked,

yet it is often these very things that

will determine whether your feed-
ing operations will be profitable.

SATISFY THAT
MINERAL HUNGER!
Make sure that your livestock is

not suffering from mineral hunger.
Cudahy'sAll-Purpose Mineral Feed
is a simple mineral mixture for all

kinds oflivestock and poultry. It is

high in quality and low in cost.

Come in and get a copy of our free
book on mineral feeding.

THIEF RIVER FALLS SEED HOUSE
Thief River Falls, Minn.

Telephone 382

Hanson,
Hanson, Mr.

Scholin and

GOODYEAR ALL-WEATHER TRUCK -
(for heavy loads. Greater traction —
more road grip—slower wear. AHshes.

GOODYEAR ALL-1RACTTOH -Tractor
fire— why many farmers change from
rtecl to rubber. As low as $00.00.

GOOb>*YEAlt

tOW COST

Cave of the Slga of iho Goodyear Diamond

C. GUSTAFSON
I

& SON, Inc.

ijhief River Falls, Minn.

New and Rebuilt
,

ADDING MACHINES
Typewriters and Cash Registers

Sales — Service — Rentals

HAMILTON'S
Phone 198 Thief River Falls

Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Olson and
daughters were Sunday visitors at
Theo. Andersons. !

Mr. and Mrs. Magnus
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
and Mrs. Vernon Johnson of Wylie
visited at the James Barnett home
Saturday.
EInar ; and Vernon

Wilbert. Swanson who are students
at the A, c. at Cropkston, spent
the week end at their parental
homes. Alvin Olson was a weekend
guest at J. O. Swansons.

;

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Larson and
T.fimn attended a bjrthday party
for Mrs. Betsy Sane berg at Holt
Sunday.^
Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Olson visited

Wednesday at the Elmer Hanson
home at Thief River Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Jamej Barnett and

family were Sunday guests at the
Eldon Erickson home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Swanson and

family and Alvin Olson were Sun-
day visitors at George Swansons.
Clarence and Grace Sevre, Arn-

old Johnson and Clifford Olson
were Monday visitors: at the Alfred
Tiindquist home.

; |

Mr. and Mrs. iftwn Larson' were
Monday visitors at Ji O. Swansons.
Mr. and Mrs. O. JK. Sevre and

Gunda : Simonson were visitors at
the Halvor Odelin home [Sunday.
Donald, Graced arid Glen Sevre

and Arnold Johnsonj visited at the
S. N. Olson home Thursday.

•GIVE YOUR DOLLAR A BREAK BUY CO-OPERATIVELY!

Your Food Budget Goes Much Further If You Buy
Everything For Your Table At The Peoples Co-op!

FOR DELIVERY . . . . . . PHONE 450

SUGAR. 10 55c
$1.39

Fine Granulated

lb. bag

Washing Needs

1 pkg. Blue Oflr*
Super Suds. >u«
1 bar Palmolive FREE

Buy 1 bar Crystal

White Get 1 FREE!

Bring your cards for free

goods.

Send $
l

For the next 4 Months of

.

THE

ATLANTIC MONTHLY
Make the most of your read-
ing hours. Enjoy the witj the
wisdom, the companionship,
the charm that have made
the ATLANTIC, for jover

seventy-five years, America's
most quoted and most cher-
ished magazine.

Send $1. (Mentioning this ad)

to
s . j-

The Atlantic Montiily,

8 Arlington St., Boston

$u*tefcCheated.
/DIGESTIBLE

CRISC0
lb.

can!

L0NGH0RN

CHEESE
16clb

FANCY

FIG BARS
lb. 10c

BROOMS
5 Sewed. Soft, Pliable

FLOUR DAKOTA MAID
The Finest iThere Is Milled/ 4U bag «pl B4«7

ERIE
Has Accident Sunday i

(

' H. C Solberg! had the misfor-
tune to~break his left leg just above
the ankle Sunday while ! assisting
in 'the moving t of a] brooder house
on the ;S. O. Prestegaard farm. His
son, Harry and MrsJ Solberg irush-
ed him to Thief Rijver Falls' to a
hospital where he was given im-
mediate surgical' aid. Although a
very .painful experience Mr. Sol-
berg was resting^ quite well at our
last report.

j

Celebrates Birthday
Ethel and Robert! Parnow, and

Orissa and Eugene Pfestegaard
spent Thursday evening with Alice
Dahlen; Chinese checkers [were en-
joyed after which

j
lunch was serv-

ed, topped off with a i delicious
birthday cake brought by
Prestegaard in honor of Alice Dah
len's birthday.

Mrs. Lawrence ' j Anderson tnee
Edith Shosten) ofiEuluth; Mr. and
Mrs JEarl Hanson fnee Eva ELg)
and Mrs. Otto ; Erickson. (Pearl
Shosten) of Bemidil visited from
Tuesday until Frit ay with

PORK LINKS
Small, Fresh
Delicious

lb. 21c

BALOGNA Swift's or
Cudahy's lb. 15c

Get Your All Rubber Footwear NOW!

OVERSHOES
Ball
Brand $2.69

OVERALLS
Men's Heavy Denim

99c pair

• Fresh Fruits & Vegetables Always •

ORANGES P
aliSTels doz- 19c

RUTABAGAS

HEAD LETTUCE
lge

Sweet
Minnesota lb.

PARSNIPS
Fresh
White

firm2;f°r

4 !bs.

2c
15c

California
Green TopsCARROTS

GRAPEFRUIT

Lemons CaIifornia

bchs,

Large
80 Size

Seedless

2
6 for

Sunkist

9c
23c
19c

GIVE YOUR DOLLAR A BREAK. .... .BUY CO-OPERATIVELY!:
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Sodiety • Cltib; M
Jean Senstad Is

Hostess Sunday

Jean Senstad . entertained a group
of her friends at her home; Sunday
afternoon at a birthday party in
ionor of Jewell Warner and Ber-
nice Lindland.

j

i

.

The afternoon was spen^
,l

playing
games after which a delicious lunch
featuring a beautifully decorated
birthday cake, was served : by the
hostess.
The guests included Jewell War-

ner and Bernice Lindland, guests
of honor, Carmen, Green, Vivian
Engelstad, Esther Tungseth; Dolor-,
«s Sholes, Dolores Rhine; Lucille
Douville,- Louise Olson, Lorrayne
Arhart, Jean Senstad and Betty
WebskowskL

j

The guests of honor were pre-
sented with gifts from the assem-
bled guests.

THE DAUGHTERS OF NORWAY
WHX ENTERTAIN TUESDAY
The Daughters of Norway will

serve at a smorgasbord at the Sons
of Norway hall Tuesday afternoon
and evening. The menu will con-
sist of Norwegian dishes including
Tomegrot, lefsa and fatigman.
Bingo and Chinese checkers will

be played during the evening. The
committee in charge of the arran-
gements for the party are Mrs.
Laura Dybvig, Mrs. H. Bergstrom,
'Mrs. J. Erickson, Mrs. N. C. Lind-
berg, and Mrs. P. L. Vistaunet.

H. BERGSTROMS ENTERTAIN
AT BINGO PARTY SATURDAY
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bergstrom en-

tertained a group of their [friends
at their home Saturday evening.
The evening was spent in playing
Bingo and Chinese checkers. At
the close of the evening lunch was
served. -

-

J

"

The guests included Mr. and Mrs.
Albert , Severson, Mr. and Mrs. V.
S. Robarge, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Johnson, and Mr. and Mrs. H. Hal-
land.

Holds Annual Banquet

eMolay chapter en-
;t

:

anniversary banquet
Auditorium Monday

tout! 140 guests were

MRS. CARL LEE IS FETED AT T^Of-al r>AHTnlav riian+A~bridal shower monday 1~£?\ xieiYioiay t>napter

Mrs. August Wold and Mrs. Law-
rence Nicholson were joint hostess-
es at a kitchen and linen shower
given in honor of Mrs. Carl Lee at
the home! of Mrs. Wold Monday
evening.

I
j

-

The evening was; spent. in playing
bingo and Chinese checkers. At
midnight a delicious luncheon was
served by

j the hostesses. Mrs. Lee
received niahy lovely and useful
gifts. The guests included Mrs. Carl
Lee, guest "of honor, Mrs. Ed Lee
and Mrs. Henry Bornholdt, and the
Misses 'Margaret ;Patton, Esther
Klemmentson, " Elaine Sbrehson,
Mona Mosleth, Edna Lee, Margaret
Langevin, Vivian Bornholdt, Helen
Anderson,

;
Alice Lindquist, Nettle

Gunderson, Ellen Berggren. Edna
Novak, Edna LeMieux, Carol Hov-
land, Edna Alexander, Edna Gil-
chrest, and Corrine Thorpe.

MRS. WILSON ENTERTAINS
SEWING CLUB FRIDAY

i

Mrs. H. W. Wilson entertained
the members of her sewing club at
her home Friday afternoon. :

T
The afternoon was spent in nee-

dlework after which a delicious
luncheon was served by the hostess,
The members present were Mes-
<iames P. L. Vistaunet, O. F: Hall-
oin, V. P. Robarge, B. J. Hoium.
W. Smithers, John Lund and Miss
Sarah Houglum .

IOOF Degree Team Goes
Tq Warren Monday

The Degree team! of Young Pine
Lodge of the IOOF order will go
over to Warren Monday evening to
confer the! Second i Degree on four
candidates ifor the; Warren Lodged
It is expected that many of the
other members of ithe local lodge
will go over also.
On Tuesday evening the mem-

bers of Young Pine Lodge -will en-
joy a Pan Cake supper which will
be served • after the regular meet-
ing at the local hall.

The loci

joyed its, fj

at the* Cf
evening,
present.

,
j

Roy Lee, master councellor of the
organization, had charge of the
affair. : Speeches' were : made by
Andy Anderson,

j
C. W. Pope, C. V.

Whitehurcbl, and: Mrs. L. G. Larsen!
H. F. Harrison and Ralph Gustaf-
son played Several piano solos each
The menibers of Jobs Daughters

served the bahanet.

CLEARWATE7R AND NAZARETH
LUTHERAN PARISH
L. Fladmark, Pastor

Services Sunday, March 19th:
Clearwater at 11 a. mi
Everybody welcome.

GOSPEL TABERNACLE"
E. N. Daley, Pastor

Friday at 8 p. m. Christ Ambas-.
sador meeting.
Sunday School at 2 p. m. '

Preaching service at 3 p. m.
Evangelistic at 7:45 p.; m.

SEWING CLUB HAS
PARTY TUESDAY I

The members of Alice Kerr's
sewing club enjoyed a St. Patrick's
Day party Tuesday evening.
The evening was spent in a social

manner and needlework, after
which a delicious luncheon was
served by Alice Kerr, Evangeline
Baker and Ella Holden. Green and
white decorations were used. Seven
members were present.

MRS. BJOLAND FETED AT
SURPRISE BIRTHDAY PARTY
Mrs. I. Bjoland was pleasantly

surprised by a group of her friends
and neighbors at her home Monday
afternoon, the occasion being her
84th birthday anniversary.
The afternoon was speri^ in a

social manner and lunch was serv-
ed by the self-invited guests. Mrs.
Bjoland received many lovely gifts.
Twenty-two guests were present.

"WOMEN'S CO-OP GUILD
HAS MEETING TUESDAY
Mrs. O. F. Halldin entertained

the members of the Women's Co<
operative Guild at her home Tues<
day afternoon. A regular business
emeting was held after which a
delicious luncheon was served th«
hostess.

MISS GLADYS SUND WEDS
NELS S. OLSON SATURDAY
Miss Gladys Eleanor Sund, daugh-

ter of Mr.' and Mrs. E. Sund of
Highlanding, became the bride of
Nels S. Olson at a ceremony at the
Trinity Lutheran parsonage Satur-
day evening. Rev. R. M. Fjelstad
read the services. -

The couple was .attended by the
bride's sister. Miss Mable Sund,
and Gustaf

:
Hedeen, both of High-

landing. •

MRS. HARRISON WIU HAVE \

MUSIC RECITAL SUNDAY
Mrs. H. F. Harrison will give a

piano recital Sunday afternoon at
2:30 at the Women's Club rooms
in the City Auditorium, for her
intermediate students of piano and
piano accordion. :

This will be the first in a series
of spring recitals, and parents and
friends are

-

invited to attend.

Aged Resident Dies
After Short Illness

Christian W. Nelson, aged 82
years, a well known local resident,
passed away at a local hospital late
Thursday, following a snort illness.
He was born at Copenhagen, Den-

mark, Sept 7, 1847. He lived at
Willmar;for| a year and then moved
to Faynesvflle where he made his
home until

J1918,
when he moved to

this city where he since made his
home. He was married to Margaret
Cockling in 1885 in Sherbrook,
Conn. I ;- i

He is ; survived: by one daughter
Mrs. W.

;

H. Patterson of this city.
His wife paksed away in 1935. One
daughter and one sister preceded
him in death some time ago.
Mr. Nelson had been employed

as bookkeeper with the Osborne-
McMUlan Milling Co. for a great
many years but; retired from his
duties about! six years ago. He was
a member of the local Masonic
lodge.

A Masonic funeral was conduct
ed at the Larson 'Funeral Home on
Sunday afternoon at two o'clock
Rev. E. A. Cooke officiated. The
remains were sent to Faynesville
where interment will be made.

GRYGLA LUTHERAN CHURCH
• S. T. Anderson, Pastor

Sunday, March 19tn services will
be held at the Valle church at 11
a. "m.
Zion Ladies Aid meets at the

Sistad home Wednesday,
;

March 22.

LARSON
FUNERAL HOME

CARL B. LABSON
Licensed Funeral Director

Ambulance Service
Day Phone 61 Nite Phone 14SW

DR. H. B. NEWELL
M. D. C, V. S-

Expert on ail diseases of poultry
and other animals

ADVICE AND COUNSEL FBEE
Phone 158

TOWNSEND CLUB WELL
MEET FRIDAY EVENING

The local Townsend club -will
meet Friday^ evening at 8 o'clock
at the Civic & Commerce Club
rooms in thB City Auditorium. The
officers in charge extend an invi-
tation to all interested to attend.

CURRENT EVENTS GROUP
WILL MEET TUESDAY
The Current Events group of the

Women's Club will be entertained
at the home; of Mrs. A. J. Borry on
Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. J. Bieder-
man will be; the assisting hostess.

DANCE!
SONS OF NORWAY HALL

/.Featuring

Edy Eastman
and Ms Orchestra

where everybody has
a good Time

\

SAT., MAR. 18

ABmssiox 40 and ggc.

Picturesque India Is

Locale Of Falls Hit

Colorful, "mysterious and unfath-
omable, India, has been-> a--favorite
setting for ;screen offerings since
the early days of pictures. The lat-
est drama to have that glamorous
land as its locale is : "Gunga Din",
spectacular film based on Rudyard
Kipling's ballad, which has its set-
ting among

. the barren mountain
ranges of India's northwest fron-
tier.

The period of the picture is some
fifty years ago, when England was
bringing law and order to the wold
tribesmen of the border . country.
As the moving force of a new out-
break, the natives revive the out-
lawed and supposedly extinct cult
of Thuggee, old strangling religion
of India, and start a campaign
aimed at driving the hated white
men out of the landi"
This campaign involves British

troops in that region, and leads to
the stirrings adventures of three
sergeants and a- loyal native water-
carrier in their struggle against the
frenzied Thugs. Two of the most
thril ling battle sequences ever film-
ed mark- the: progress of the story,
and lend spectacular emphasis to
the production.
Cary Grant, Victor McLaglen,

and Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., have
the stellar roles in ''Gunga Din,"
Joan Fontaine has the only fem-
inine role, as the fiancee of one of
them. ;

Gunhild JHaugen Passes
On In City Saturday

Gunhild ;Eaugen passed away at
a local thosp tal Saturday following
a stroke. At the time of her' death
she was 76 years ;and 11 months of
age.

She was born
j
April 2, 1862 at

Hallingdal, Norway, and came to
America with her parents in 1872,
and settled -^t St Peter where she
made -her home for two years. She
moved to Like Park and later to
Hillsboro, NJ Dak., where she was
married to Halvor Haugen in 1883,
and she lived there 18 years. In
1901 she moved to St. Hilaire where
she had ..sintje, made her ohme.
She is survived by one son, Oscar

and four grandchildren, Alvin, Ray-
mond, Gleni land Betty Lou, all of
St. Hilaire*, " four sisters, Mrs. T.
Patter of Ulen, Mrs. R. ,Bennes of
Harlow, N. D., Mrs. Theo. Larson
of Windham,! Mont., and Mrs. Min-
nie Earl of Frazee, and two broth-
ers, Carl and' Theo. Strand of Lak;
Park. Her husband, two brothers
and two sisters:

1 preceded her in
death.

|

Funeral services were conducted
this afternoon at 1:30 at the home
of her son, Oscar Haugen, and at
the Norwegian Lutheran church at
St. Hilaire atf 2 o'clock. Rev. M. L.
Dahle "officiated.! Interment was
made in the St. Hilaire cemetery.

MAVIE LUTHERAN CHURCH
E. O. Sabo, Pastor

Norwegian services in -SEverton
Sunday, March 19, at 11 a', m.
Norwegian services in Telemarken

Sunday, March 26, at 11 a. m., and
in Highlanding at 2:30 p. m.

HOLT LUTHERAN CHURCH
T. C. L. Hanson, Pastor

Nazareth:
Divine worship at 11.
Sunday School at 9:45.
Confirmands at 12:45 Friday.
Lenten services Wednesday even-

ing at 8.

Luther League Bible Camp pro-
gram Sunday evening at 8.
Silver Creek:
No services Sunday.

SCAND. EV. FREE CHURCH
J. O. Jacobsen, Pastor

Sunday School and Bible Class
at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11.
Evening service at 7:45.
Prayer meeting Thursday evening

at Oscar Anderson's home on Ken-
dall Ave.
Mrs. Ben Bredeson and ' Mrs.

Gordon Bredeson will entertain the
sewing circle at their home Friday
afternoon.
.Religious instruction Wednesday.

THE SALVATION ARMY
'Envoy and Mrs. Bailey

Tuesday evenings YP Meeting at
7 a. m.
Wednesday Art Class 2 p. m.
Wednesday.- Older YP Class at

7:15 d. m.
Friday: No Torchbearers this

week.
Sunday: Meeting Rux School at

11 a. m. j

Sunday: 2 p. m. Sunday School.
Sunday: 7:45 p. m.
Saturday: 7:30 p. m. Street meet-

ing.

>6;7. !.:.,;:.:. %\r :':..-

, iX.rP-^Meetmg'7 p. in." The Young"
p*?We will have "charge of "the
meeting, beginning at' 7 p. m. This
jwill be followed by a study of the
|seveni seals. Chapter 6"

;
Evening" sermon 8 p. :m. . Topic:

"The nameless girl who won "a" great
General." Special sermon to young
people.

j

Prayer meeting every Thursday
evening. Choir meets every Thurs-
day evening, i .

Maxine Payne Passes On
At Silverton Wednesday
Maxine Janet Payne passed on

at her home, in Silverton township
Wednesday morning

j following a
short illness. At the; time of her
death she was a little over four
years old.

!

She was born Jan. 7, 1935, at
Valley township in iwr»reh»li coun-
ty. She moved with her parents to
a farm in Silverton; township in
1937 and since that time has made
her home there.
She is survived by! her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Payne and one
brother, Wallace of Silverton twp„
her grandparents, Mr.iand Mrs. Jay
Payne of Goodrldge.and her grand-
mother, Mrs. Mattle; Johnson of
Middle River.

j

£ Funeral: services will be held at
the Erickson & Lund Funeral

Miss Lilly Larson Is

Laid To Rest Monday
Lilly AlmaJ Larson passed away

earfi?^ Thursday [morning at the
locaJaSanltor|um, 1 where; she had
!b~ee*$5^ patient for the past year.
At the time 6f her" death she was
23 years of age.
She was born :;Nov. 29, 1915, at

Viking where' she had made her
home.

j j

She is survived by her father
and stepmother,! Mr. and Mrs.
Hartvig Larson of Viking, four sis-
ters, Mrs. Ruth Omdahl and Clar-
ice Larson, both:! of Warren, Mrs.
Ruby Hall of Newfolden, Miss Viola
Larson of this citv, and ifour bro-
thers, Wilfred of this city, and
Garfield, Roy and Stanley, all of ior Missum Band at Mrs
Viking. Her, mother and one bro- 1 Dahlstrom's.

THE COMMUNITY CHURCH
E. A. Cooke, Minister

Services for. Sunday, March 19:
Church School at 9:45.
Morning worship at 11 with ser-

mon by the pastor from the theme
"Friend or Enemy." The choir will
bring special music. The Order of
the DeMolay will be our special
guests at this service.
Six o'clock luncheon with Supt

Morris Bye as the speaker. Theme
"A Balanced Personality." A good
attendance is desired.
Adult Bible class Wednesday 7:30.
Choir practice Thursday at 8.

GOODRDJGE LUTH. PARISH
O. O. Bjorgan, Pastor

Goodridge Lutheran:
Services in English at 8 p. m.

Ekelund, Erie:
Services in: English at 11 a. m.
The officers of the congregation

and the Ladies Aid will meet at
the Hans Fjeld home Wednesday,
March 22, to discuss the new build-
ing project of the congregation.
Other members who wish to attend
this meeting are invited to do so.
Rosendahl, Torgerson:
Services at 3 p. m.

Bethania:
The Ladies Aid will be entertain-

ed by Mrs. Adam Lindebeja at her
home Friday this week.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
i
R. M. Fjelstad, Pastor

Morning worship at 11 o'clock.
Special choir anthem. Sermon sub-
ject, John 6, '24-36, "Bread That
Satisfies."

Sunday School and Bible classes
at 10 a. a.

|

Evening Lenten Workship at 8
o'clock. Special music. Sermon
subject, based on the 2nd Article
will be, "The Exaltation."
Dorcas will be entertained Tues-

day evening by the Misses Marion
Thompson, Nanette Mogensori and
Fern Smith.
Religious Instruction Wednesday.
Adult Class Wednesday evening

at 8 o'clock.
Circle will meet Thursday "and

be entertained as follows: 1, MrsO .F. ;Mellby; : 2, Mrs. George Ege;
3, Mrs. Oscar Paulson; 4, Mrs. J
E. Bloomquist: 5, Mrs. Albert En-
gen; 6, Mrs. Carl Gjernes; 7, Mrs
O. O. Granum; 8, Mrs. H. Hanson;
9, Mesdames: Oscar Monsebroten
and August Geston; 13, Mesdames
John Magnuspn and Theo. Quale,
at the Quale home.
Choir rehearsal Thursday even-

ing at 7:30.
Confirmation classes meet Sat-

urday: at 9 and 10- a. m.

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCH
Chas. W. Erickson, Pastor

Sunday Bible School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m.
Luther League Fellowship 7:30.
The Luther ;League will meet on

Sunday evening, March 19, at 7:30
o'clock. There: will be an interest-
ing program followed by refresh-
ments and a social hour.
Due to the prevalence of the flu

the remaining March meeting of
the Ladies Aid has been called off.
Committee in oharge^will do their
part in a different way.
The Bible Conference which Au-

gustana jointly with Zion and the
Trinity Lutheran churches is spon-
soring

:
will open in the Trinity

Lutheran church Sunday, March 26
with Rev. A. W. Knock In charge
of the [morning service at the Trin-
ity church. It: will continue every
evening during the week through
Thursday, March 30.
The Men's Club will be guests at

the L. W. Rulien home on Tuesday
evening, March 21, at 8 o'clock.
Members urged to attend. Bring a
friend. !

The Confirmation class will meet
Saturday, March 18, at 9 a. m.
The theme for our Sunday morn-

ing service -will be "Christ Before
Pilate."

[

THURSDAY, MAngli jjfj,' ja3ftrr

.

CHURCH NOTICE
C.^Ostbv, Pastor

Services" at Satesdal church at
11 a. in. Sunday, March I9th.
Services at Bethlehem church at

2:30 Sunday, March 19th.

NEW SOLUM
Eber Conklin transacted business

at Warren Wednesday. Miss Clar-
ice Moen accompanied him there
and spent the day visiting with
her brother and sister-in-law, Mr
and Mrs. Kenneth Moen.
Mr. and

;
Mrs. Louis Cloutier of

Thief River Falls visited at the A
Lappagard

[

home Monday evening.
Edgar Johnson of Middle River-

is the prospective buver of the
Rural Credit farm that Eber Conk-
lin now rents. Mr. Conklin and
family will, move in the near fu-
ture as Mr: and Mrs. Johnson will
move on the farm April 1. Mrs.
Johnson will be remembered as
Miss Christine Thompson before
her marriage.

Rudolph Weflen and Miss Clar-
ice Moen called, at the A. Lappa-
gard home Sunday evening.
Miss Lilly Weflen and Mrs. Or-

da Mills of Thief River Falls vis-
ited at the home of their brother
Roy Weflen, Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Lappagard visit-

ed at the Roy Weflen home Thurs-
day evening.
Many fanners of this community

motored to Viking Thursday for
the sign-up meeting of the Soil
Conservation.
Ed Conklin of Thief River Falls

called at the H. Rye and Eber
Conklin homes Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Anderson and

daughter, nia Lappagard and Eu-
gene, Mrs. Carl Bloom, Clifford and
Ralph Rye were guests at the Louis
Cloutier home at Thief River Falls
Saturday.
Ted Holten motored to Viking on

Monday where he attended the
funeral for Miss Lillie Larson who
passed away at the Oakland Park
Sanitorium Thursday.
Mrs. Lloyd Anderson and daugh-

ter visited with Mrs. Eber Conklin
Wednesday.
Miss Thora Skomedal, Co. Supt.

of Schools, visited at the Columbus
School Wednesday.

GATZKE
Miscellaneous Shower/ Given I

A miscellaneous shower was giv-r
en in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Ever-
ette Westoerg at the Bnfl Dahl
home Sunday. The newlyweds re4
ceived many beautiful and useful
gifts. And a nice lunch was served
during the afternoon. I

Taffy Party Held i
\

Miss Lillian Haroldson entertain--
ed a group of young folks at her
home Wednesday evening. The
evening was spent in pulling taffy
and playing cards after which a
nice lunch was served. Sixteen1

guests were present. I

Mrs. Carl Knutson arrived here'
last Wednesday after spending a ;

year at Wenatchee, Wash.
Mr .and Mrs. Robert Torfeelson

and daughter were Sunday guests;
at the Jay Haroldson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Abrahamson

and son and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Khutson visited Friday evening at
Taies.
A few young folks in this com-

munity attended the wedding dance
last Friday evening at Grygla giv-
en by Mr. and Mrs. Everette West-
berg.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Johnson and '

Eileen and Emma Wettestad called
at the Gust Wettestad home Sun-
day.
Everette Winger, who is in a CCC

camp near Grand Rapids, spent a
week at his home here.
Mrs. Earl Knutson and Marilyn

are visiting a few weeks with the
formers' parents, Mr. and Mrs J.
Pribula.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Workers Alliance

StjPatEick's Party
SON-d OF NORWAY HALL
FRI., MARCH 17

MUSIC BY LARK AND
HIS GLOBE TROTTERS

4dm. 25c Everybody Welcome

VITAMIN
A

Smith Brothers Cough Drops (Black or Menthol,

50) are the only drops containing Vitamin A
This is the vitamin that raises the resistance of the mucous

membranes of the nose and throat to cold infections.

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCHES
Black River:
Sunday, March 26, 10 a. m. Sun-

day School. 11:15 a. m. Service.
Thursday, March 23,. 8 p. m. Len-

ten service at the church.
Tarna, St. Hilaire:
Saturday, March 18, 2 p.'m. Jun-
- «'-• - • - --

j^fcj

ther preceded her in death,
Funeral services ( were held at the

Larson home aorth of Viking Mon-
day afternoor at! 1:30 o'clock and
at the Zion Lutheran church of
Viking .at 2 p'clbck. Rev. Harlan
Peterson of Viking officiated. In-
terment was made in the Viking
cemetery,

Last Rites Are Held For
Martha Spong Monday

Mrs. Martha Spong passed away
at a local hospital Thursday at the
age of 68 years and 11 months.
She was born March 16, 1870 at

Nordland, Sweden, and came to
America in 1890 and settled at St.
Peter where she was employed at
the Gustavus lAdolphus College for
three years. She then moved to
Minneapolis and in 1894 i she was
married to Oscar E. Spong. In 1910

i

Range, Wis., where
hornet until 1920 when
Oklee, where she has

she moved to
she made her
she moved : to
since lived.

Besides her
vived by .three
go', George E.

'Home Saturday afterhopn„it^ane- .?*£;---i^^-l^pp^ted^^--Interment
-o'clock.~."^ev_ ~J7 C^acobseu .will
offl^te^^'^texBxtebt'-Nwni'-ltB.'Btidff

^to. the CCTjetery at Midb^Rlv^

husband, she is sur-
sons, Carl Ii. of Far-
and Donald C. of

Oklee, one; sister, Bertha in Swed-
en, and three t: grand children. One
son and one! daughter have preced-
ed, her in death. -

Funeral services were held at the
Salum Lutheran church: at Oklee
Monday afternoon; at two o'clock.

Sunday, March 19, 10 a. m. Ser-
vice. 11- a. m. Sunday School.
Wednesday,. March 22, 8 d. m.

Lenten service at the church. After
service choir practice.
Clara, Hazel:
Sunday, March 19, 11:15 a. m.

Service.
'

.
Tuesday, March 21, 8 p. m. Len-

ten service.

H. A. Larson, Pastor

THE LUTHERAN FREE CHURCH
E. L. Tungseth, Pastor

Chr. G. Jorgenson, Asst. Pastor
Zion:
The Ladies Aid meets Thursday

this week, entertained by Mesdames
G. S. Bergland, Carl Froseth, and
Perry Froseth.
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30.
Confirmation class Saturday at 4.
Sunday Classes at 9:45.
Morning worship at 10:15.
Norse at 11:30.
Evening services at 7:45.

Goodridge:
Services Sunday, March 19, 2:30.
District meeting at Badger on

March 24-29.
Joint Bible Week with Trinity

and Augustana Lutheran churches
begins Sunday, March 26th,

IN ANY SEASON....

EVERY DAY OF THE, WEEK
AT ANY MEAL...

ICE CREAM A
Na Delightful, Healthful Food

was^liiade^in Se ?hurch.- capetery.

Advertisers

FIRST BAPTIST CHUECH
V. L. Peterson, Pastor

Sunday "School 10 a. m. Mrs. V.
McManon will teach, the Adult
BJble Class. Lesson, Hebr. Chapter
$-'"r.'~.

.-''- '
.

"'• -;-.- -: : '-:'".;..;

;
Morning worship 11 a. .ni. VS^r-,

mdn "tippler "Tne'CShrlstiatt's'lSfirufc-
llp-wlth'the tiw." Bnnf'Chafferg'

FOR BOTH ADULTS AND CHILDREN
The time has long since passed
when

|

the use of ice cream on the
family menu is confined to hot
summer !days. Originally adopt-
ed as; a dish that was an aid to

comfort during periods when
the temperature was high, it has
come to be an all season food
because its ingredients include

health giving properties and it

is an appetizing food in any sea-

son, every day of the week and
at any meal. Children may eat
it any time with benefit.

The time has passed also when
securing it requires much labor
and a "mess" in the kitchen, that

went with cracking ice with an
ax in a "gunny" sack, and much
crank turning on the ice cream
freezer. Today it can be secured
in any desired quantity in sani-

tary containers, delivered when
you wish it, and ready to serve.

It is the great American des-

sert, it adds to the excellence of
your pie a la mode and either

alone or with a sauce dressing
it is just the thing for lunch
when you wish to extend a "spe-

cial treat to unexpected guests.

It is ready for you in a variety
of flavors.

Keep |An| Extra Supply In The Tray Section Of Your Refrigerator

j

Telephone Your Dealer or

Land O'Lakes Creameries, Inc.

|

Bridgeman Creameries, Inc.

Hardy North Creamery

DEFEGjTE/E BAGE



STATEMENT
PENNINGTON COUNTY; MINNESOTA

December 31, 1938

Prepared by A. M. Senstad, County Auditor

Thler River Falls, Minnesota.
March 3.' 1039TO THIS HONORABLE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS:

I herewith submit to you a full and accurate statement of the receipts
rail expenditures of the preceding year together with an accurate statement
.Of the finances of the county at the end of the calendar year, including
debts and liabilities, and the assets to discharge the same.

Respectfully -submitted.

County Auditor.

Assets

CCRKENT

and Municipalities

„5 22.o-t7.20
„ 4,2S3.5i
_ 2.51

Warrants Account

ITaxes and Penalties;

Balance 1-1-38-1- $15,333.01
Current taxes ~ 200,037.32
Former years , 28,000.00
Interest, penalty and costs- 1,080.01

MUNICIPAL COURT- EXPENSE ;

'

Lincoln Arnold, Justice fees' $ ' 202.25

IJROBATE COURT EXPENSE
To ^y^lom i

1 Issued : I Purpose . Amou
r. p. F. Mellby, Examlna-

Dr. [J. Bledcrmann, Exam-

UETAJL OF APPORTIONMENT ;

State Revenue and Scliool_$ 20,5(]tl.5n
i

County Revenue 33,020.50
County Road and Bridge — 33,253.8Ii
County Welfare . _ 28,454.1ll
County Bond and Interest _ 10,380.40
Sanatorium —: 5,015.3U
School Districts 71,732.20
Townships, Villages & City 02,322.18
.State Loan —: _ 2,058.71
Current School- ,—

;

. 1,130.Oil

Ditch i 0,821.41

Mortgage Registry Taxes

its Receivable

Pl"E FROM THE STATE:
Wolf Bounty
(las Tax „
Road and Bridge
Aid to Dependent Children .

DUE FROM TOWNSHIPS AND VILLAGES:
Bi-nv „„
Black River
Clover Loaf —
Deor Pa i k ——
Gtiodridgc —•....— — .

Hickory _ __™__„.-.

Mayfleid ~ZZZ'ZZ.~ZZ"ZZ^ZZ7Z~\l~Z~'Z--.iZl
North
Numedal ....

Polk Centre
Reiner -
Rcvksbury ..

Kivcr Falls

10.1.00
22.500.00
5.39S.77

Otl.07

20.03
343.51
570.211
107.70
00.21
587.01
000.03
35U.4S
22.00

30S.9S
lOfl.So

S12.79
1S.IH1

159.01
1U0.S0
5S.-j.07

Tfc
TAXES RECEIVABLE:
IMS levy for 1939 purposes

Sanatorium (County share)
Machinery Shed _.„
Dwelling- —-

Garage and Equipment Sho
Gravel Pit :.

FURNITURE AND FIXTURES
Court House —

_

Sanatoriun:

lloada and Bridgca (Estimated) .

? 20,000.00
2o,-loO.OO
1.500.00
1,200.00
2.500.00
1,000.00

GRAND TOTAL .

Liabilities

ent Outstanding Warrants

State and Municipal Funds

$ 821.S(

DETAIL OF APPOHTIONIIENT
County licvenue $ HUE'
School districts . . 223.3:
Towns, Oily and Villages _ 223.33
State Revenue unci School - lll.Ci <

070.0

County Revenue Fund
. receipts

Mortgage Registry Tax ap-
portionments

Reimbursement of W o'l f

Clerk of Court Foes on Per.
Prop, collections _

Licenses „____-..
Money held - in trust for

nlsslng heirs
Special Audit of School Dis-

trict No. S t. ;

Rent or Countyi Buildings „
Election filing Sees _
County share jjjof Election -

filing fees , g,———
County share ox Inheritance
Taxes a •

—

Reimbursement F from Mar-
shall County^ on Sanity

- Hearing - '

Reimburseinei
shall Couni
Hearing

230.
JS4.U1
200.0

I

sb 1

iry,-
:

DISBURSEHENTS
Warrants Issued , $ 33.014.2
Transfer to Incidental fund 500,Op
Transfer to Contingent fund 1,000,00
Transfer to Ditch fund 2,000.00
Balance ,

12-31-38
, 5,750.00

S 42.S70.3U

DETAIL OP .APPORTIONMENT
SALARIES AND CLERK 111RE

To Whom
Issued Purpose Amount

Supplement to T ri-County Forum, Thief River Falls, Minn., Thursday, Marph 16, -1939

^Contgomery Ward & Co.,
^'.supplies for Jail :

Larson Co., electric light
globes

amination
H. Hedemark, Ex-

Dr. W. E. Anderson, Exam-
ination . —

—

——
Dr. {P. L. Vlstaunet, Exam-
ination

:
:

Dr. IK. K. HelseUi. Exani-
Inatlon . i— —

Dr. IT. J. Bloedel, Examin-
ation

WARDS IN STATE INSTITUTIONS
To Whom ! !

Issued
i

Purpose Amount
Minn. School for "Feeble
Minded, care ef County

Minn. Colony for Epileptics,
care of Coiinty cases

State Board of Control, caro
of County case .

CORONER'S

BOARD AND CARE OF PRISONERS
To Whom

Issued !
Purpose Amount

Arthur Rambeck, Board and
care

the State- (Old Age Assistance)

M. Senstad, 'Auditor 5
John Gullingsrud, Treasurer
Andrew Bottelson, Judge of
Probate — : _

H. O. Serve, County At-
torney

,

Arthur Rambeck. Sheriff „
Arthur Rambeck, Jailor -
A. C. Matheson. Supt. of
Schools ;

Adolf Eklund. Clerk rof
Court

FIXED
Bonded Indebtednesa

Road and Bridge Funding Bonds . § 70,000.00
Poor" Funding Bonds _ „ 24.000.00
Trunk Highway Reimbursement Bonds l.'S.OOO.OO
Slate Loan Ditch Refunding Bonds

, 234.000.00
Diulnago Bunds ~~~. ; 200,000.00

Hariey Swenson
porter

Chas. M. Lohn,
porter

Alfred Bredeson,
sioner

Lcrs T. II. Bonds assumed by State .

Trial Balance From General Ledger o£ County Auditor,

Showing the Condition at the Close of Business on the

31st Day of December, 1938

County Treasurer $
Warrants Account
Taxes and Penalties
Mortgage Registry Tax-
County Revenue _
County Road and Bridge
County" Welfare
County Bond & Interest
Sanatorium —.

Contingent „.
Incidental __
Refunding

Debit
732.2us.49

,

033.11X53
£01. iMLIS

070.01
37,114.27

101.9."iS.IO
i3it.J2ri.-n;

9.59S.32
0,005.48

95.75
1.300.05

Forfeited Tax Sale
Suspense „
Current School
School Districts
Town. City and Viihige..
State Revenue & School
.Slate Loans & IntcresL.
.State Lands & Interest ..

Teachers' Insuranee
Inheritance
Game and Fish

Credit
<*;:i,113.33 i

037, 531.00
311.111.00

821.80
42,870.30
100,004.81
131.433.00
21.025.17
0,3 15. S3
100.00

1,423.21

4»7*7£«
240.00

31,400.00
230.4U5.04
09.039.55
30.S07.33
1S.000.G0

02U71
1,010.81
178.02

I'r

Ditch
ate Itedeiiiption

Court Re-

Conimls-

li. Mandt, Commissioner
H. MuIit. Commissioner

--,nk Race, Commlsaloner.-
Paul Roy, Commissioner —
Mac L,. Roberts. Deputy
Auditor

,000.0p
2,000.00

I

l.SOO.OO

1,500.00
1,200.00
240.00

1,400.00

321.4S

420.10
, 420.(
420.(0
420.10
420.(0

TEES AND EMOLUMENTS
To Whom i

Issued .
Purpose Amq

Adoir Eklunil, Board of
Audit, Judgments 5 10

A. M. Senstad, Board of
Audit, Canvassing Board- 5

Puul Roy, Board of Audit,
Canvassing Board _ . 7

Fred X). Lorentson, Record-
ings and transfer list

Frank Race, Board of
Kqualization 2

Alfred Bredeson, Board of
Equalization — 1

W. H. Mulrj', Board - of
Equalization . 1

O.
;
M. Mandt, Board of

Equalization . — - . 2

Tobfas Stene, Canvassing
Board i. ,

A. G. Hallstrom, Canvas-
sing Board,

Andrew Bottcison, Juvenile
Court fees : ,

1. E. -Roberts, material and
labor : painting Court
House

. Storhaug, plaster repairs
Central: Lumber- Co., sup-

plies . : i

Japs Olson Co., supplies _
Melvln Lewis, brushes .

IM.. Lee, plumbing repairs-
Acme Clicmical Co;, supplies
Kelly Hdw„ supplies
Danlelson Bros., supplies _
Hunter Mfg. & Dls. Co..
supplies : ~

22.40
18.50
2.88

FUEL
To Whom

Issued Purpose
Tom Elan, sawing wood —

$

Oscar Liflcn, sawing wood- -

Red Luke Fuel Co.. fuel _
Oen Mercantile Co., fuel —
Merlym McAdanis, fuel —
Central Lumber Co., fuel _
Andrew Prestebak, fuel
O'Hara Fuel & Ice Co., fuel
Morris- Olson, fuel —

Amount
1.50
1.00
4L40

5 o39.2',

FUKNITUHE, EQUIPMENT AND
ItEPAIKS

To Whom
Issued Purpose Amounl

Furnhani Supply Co., desk
lamp . 5 19.o(

Arthur Hamilton,- typewrlt-

H. A. Rogers Co.. maps .

Poucher Ptg. & Litho. C
filing cabinet —.

Skllbeck Mfg. Co.. humidi-
flers > -j

Burroughs Adding Machine
Co., maintenance

Zephyr Cleaners, dry clean-
ing (nag)

;

—--

—

J. E. Jenson, overhauling
calculators

X. A. Wangenstein, clock
repal rs '

4,000.0

DISBURSEMENTS
Warrants! Issued, J , ..=.$ 07,958.10
Transfer to £\>rrelted Tax
;Salc Fund - 4.000.00

Balance 12-31-38 __— 4,046.05

-
i j. J100.004.8I

DETAIL^ OF' APPORTIONMENT
KHPAIIts! AXD: SUPPLIES

To Whom!
: !

Issued
! Purpose

Minneapolis Blue Pgt. Co.,
office suppllos .,: ..,.,

, 5
Kelly Hdw. Co., road sup-

piles ~i—.—
; .

Gustofeon '&. Sons,
pairs and parts ;

Falls Supply Co., supplli
and parts

Amount

re-

Lind Motor Supply, parts
Thief River Bearing Co.

' repairs
I
-

Clifford Schantzen, repairs
' on plo^fs and storage .

Oen Mercantile Co., supplies
i and parts
Paper Calmenaon Co., cut-

1

ting edges .

Owen Olson, repairs and
storage .—:_

Smith Commercial Body
' Works, oil clarofler
Minnesota Electric Welding

: Co., welding and repairs
Wm. H. Zlegler Co., jiarts„
Central Lumber Co-., snow

fence and lumbei

Carl Wcnnberg, welding
J.'. W. Elsberg, blue prints
Smith Commercial Body

; Works,- snow lamps
J. D. Adams Co., motor

! patrol : -„
J. D. Adams Co., parts __
Motor Power ICquipment Co.,
cutting edges and repairs

J. A. Sundqulst, repairs
Mutniansky Machine Shop.

repairs
Wilson Bros., repairs
Robertson Lumber Co., snow
fences and lumber ^

Hanson Garage, repairs
Miller Davis Co., onTice sup-

plies

540.25
0.80

01.20

WOLF BOUNT1"
To Whom
Issued Pun

Olaf Eide
Kenneth KricI
Arnold Haugcn —
Henri', Anenson —.-

Carl ASIg i

Oscar Nerhus
Men-ln Rlndahl _.
Wm. Hallamuck —
Mclvjn Hanson —
Albert Wllken
Harold Anderson .

Fred FIskwold —,-

Clifford LlndqulBt .

Knute Hanson -.

Leroy Groven —~-
Geo. Zachar
Ludvlg Johnson ~

$ 487.38

KEl'OHTING BIItTUS AND
; DEATHS

To Whom '

Issued Purpose Amount
Felix Anderson ? 1.75
Harry Hawkii

O.
_. .. Stephenson _
E\ T. Tollcfson
Jt. BJornaraa
'iarcnee Ellingson
t. M. Johnson

John Funnesdahl __
Alfred Longrcn —

~

~y. Ronnlng
. . E. Naplin
Geo. A. Vnui
C. A. Swanson
I. H. Ivorson
Wat fred Carlson
Victor 3. Swanson
J. M. Thelgc

2.30
3.00
3.50
3.50
3.25

J. A. Chrlstianson —
S. M. Olness, +—.
Dr.iO. F. Mellby ^_.
Dr. I Harold Helseth .

ASSESSORS PER DIEM AND
'

,
MILEAGE

To \yhom

15.00
15.00
30.00
00.00
15.00
105.00
00.00
00.00
45.00
15.00
15.00
30.00
4S.0O
15.00

SEED LOAN OFFICE
To WJiom

Issued Purpose Amount
ene Smith, stenograph er_$ 40.00

N It S OFFICE
To Whom

Issued . Purpose
Hamilton OITIce Supply, of-

fice supplies
Western Union, telegrams .

N. W. Bell Teluphono Co.,
rentals und tolls -,

polls Bridge
bridge timbers ™.

Borchert-Ingersoll Co..
ting edges

Co..

MISCELLANEOUS
To Wliom

Issued Purpose
. A. Erickson, box rent,
etc. —I .$
I'Hara Fuel and Ice Co.,
fuel County barn —

Treasurer, River Fulls Twp.
County appropriation for
road —

Knute Evenson. mileage at-
tending board meeting
. F. Belswcnger, rent of

. disc _
Palmer Woid, Treas. High-
landing Twp. appropriated
for Town road
Iver Valley Co-op. Aps'ii.,

County share of building
garage -—~

Pahlen Dniy Co.. drayagc
City Dray and Transfer Co.,
freight and drayagc

Ellas Anecll. use of car _
Ludvlp Strand, dniyage
Gicat Northern Railway Co.,

freight on lumber

PAYMENTS ON CONTRACTS
To Whom

Issued Purpose
Oscar Schenkey
Anderson Bros. —
George Jones
H. P T —

-*
rLund & Sons

Pahlen & Company
Bros. _.

Amount
0.047.4'
3.02 I.OS
3.455.21
3.013.30
1, ToS.tT
1,151.™

ItESHAl'INO AND PATCH
UUAVELING

To Whom
- Issued Purpose Amo
Oscar Schenkey —$ ii.-7

Aniierson Bi-os. 2,30'

George Jones ___.- 0:

Lund & Tunberg, reji

and parts _„.__„„

—

. & L.j Tire Shop, tire
pain

O.K. One Stop Service, tire
repairs i „.„

Northern Woodwork Co.,
repairs and supplies

. F. Thompson, repairs
Tonles Tire and Battei-y

Service, charge batteries..
Skarstad and Daniels Co.,
supplies — $

Thief River Falls Times,
office .supplies
. A. Rogeri
prints

blue

Northern Trading Co., rags
J. & B. Service Station,

tires —-~
River Valley Co-op. Ass'n.,
storage und repaini

St. Paul Corrugating Co.,
blank signs- _

Japs Olson Co., office sup-
plies —_...„„

Taxeraas Implement Co.,

MA1NTENANCK
To Whom

Issued IJurpos*
Waller Luntjeen !

Oscar Huuge
ingvald ueving ——.

Elmer Solberg
JacK RaUneicKi =

David Wilde
A. B. Josephson ^^-^.^^^
K. Sunstianl
Martin Wedul
I'hil Lundburg ~~~
Hardy Bjerk

' -ison
Frank Slianatian
R. G. KIngourn —
Waller Sorter
Martin Hallstrom
Miekiu Drees —__™_
John Molskness
Chris Krusci Jr.
Ordean Moen
Ingvald I'eterson -.„_..

U. L.. Josepn.Hon -.

™

Harold Dietz
James Rodman —~~-

Osmund Hoidalil
Roy Jenson
Usca r Itolaland _._~
Z. C, Picard
Itaymond Ness
L. O. L'itlal|l „
Donald Anderson ~
itutrcrt Erickson
Peder Amundson
Ben Hail

radiator repair;
Thorman W.

;
Rosliolt Co.,

. cross chains
Josephson, repairs

Coast to Coast Store,
pairs '

lbb.lo

Selmerl Bendickson
Hilding Adolphson
John O. Swanson -
MarUn Rchm
Carl Seversrud
James Radack
Joe Loeggler
Henry Molskness _

Austinson
Henry Hanson
Oscar Mostrom .

—

Victor .Mostrom —
Khuer Mostrom
Albert Kotcrba
Arnold Myrom
Kdwin Berggrcn —
Halvor Olson
Art Johnson
c; L. Hes.se
Kmll Swanson
M. C Atibol
Oscar Lofthus
Henry La Count _
Guilder La Count _
Roy Mlckelfon
Itennlc Hanson ..

Bennie Svanjord -.

Tliilmer Lsingic __
Gilbert Bur.stad „
Albert Rusta<l _
G. Austad ^„._™._
Orville Reiorsgaard
Gunnuf Homme ^™
Andrew Homme —
Carl Kotseth .

Hans Vake
Ole Austad ~
Chet Jesperson —
Clarence Frorimi -„
Louis Jesperson —
Carl Mosbcck'

Vake —
Vak.-

Win. JesiH-rson
Oscar Sceland
Janus Hadack ..—
A. J. HolilHi-
A. V. JacKh.-on ._

Hi-nrv SJidsvuld
Cornelius John&rud ...

Haiold Jotinvon .._..

.Muirl;; Btillingruil ..._

M.lvln FJ.-ld -._-

Aftluir Peterson
Ait Johnson
Charlev Johnson -

Edgar IM.'ison
.1. I-:. Hruhy

1.1 I.

y \U>
..[hi. ..

HOo.l. .......
i:,i.-' O-oiiind Hunlahl
.Vi.lu Kmll Boiituin

1.372.1" ' Xofiiuin .Wis.m ..

•jJ).-"> . liaytiiimil Nelson
.",11, Ml I'rlllllliT N'.'CS

.Mil-kelson ..

XIV JllC«l»«tl
Ok- .Visli -

io.:.
l.lr.i,;.s

0>.lO

Nt.'JU

AGKIGl'LTUKAL EXTENSION
SEEVICE

To Whom
Issued Purpose Amou

Howard E. G row. County
^ __^

Agent
:

§ "58.

Hazel Melln. stenographer „ J2j.

iiiirgaret Gunclson, 4-H.
. club leader
Echo Norman,
Howard If

tenographer
w, supplies

for grasshopper polsun —

Albert Anderson
T. J. Skaar —

—

Ed.: 'Rustan

J. :p. Burstad, Janitor
i. ;R. Twetc, Livestock In-
spector

Clerk,
Vivian Saastad, Clerk, Clerk
of Court —. —

Mae L. Roberts. Clerk.
Clerk of Court

Martha, Matheson, Clerk,
Supt. of Schools

5 17.222.

TRAVELING EXPENSES
To Whom

Issued Purpose Amount
O. M. Mandt, Commissioner ?
Frank Race. Commissioner-
Paul . Roy. Commissioner
Arthur Rambeck, Sheriff . 057.10
A.: C. Matheson, SupL of
Schools . ,—: . . 420. $5

T 1,102.05

2,37».0S9.44. $2,370,089.44 5 09.231.53 _$ 00,231.55

i Outstanding Warrants
Countv Revenue ?
County Road & Bridge ,.

Countv Welfare
Incidental

Private Redemption

247.44
5 12. HI
O'J.Ol

.70
2,5-15.31
050.94
330.13

Summary of Disbursements

Summary of Receipts
Taxes and Penalties .

County Road and Bridge .

County Welfare
Incidental

Current School .

School Districts
Mortgage Registry Tax „
State Loan and Interest .

State Land and Interest '.

Teachers' Insurance ;...

Game and Fish ...
,

Private Redemption
Inheritance Tax
'Ditch

52H5,777.!>!)

2.28S.03
04,43(1.07
07.749.2U

0.00
31.193.13

75.58

2,500.75
1.903.52
178.02

18.633.32

County Revenue

County Bond and Interest .. _. ,

Township. Village and City 00,039.5.'
School Districts 1D0.B16.5.'
Ditch ~ , . 40.204.00
State Revenue and School _ 30,807.33
'- "-*

' 1,300.05
3;003.52

1

0,005.43
2,57r

~Game and Fish
State Land and Interest .

inheritance Tax
Refunds . :

Contingent
Teachers" Insurance

021.74

1,010.81
15,500.21
1,375.22

January 1, 1038,
Ing Warrants

December 31. 1938.

DEPUTY SUEHIFF.

DISTRICT COURT
Petit Jurors

Joe Becker : 5
Earl Eftinger
E. E. Pecliic
Lillian Larson _

—

Mrs. Oscar Hauge ,

—

NV P. Schalz
,

H. R. Alien .

Art. :
Thorson

INSUKANXE AND BONDS
To Whom
Issued Purpose Ami

Geo. Werstlcln, premiums,
and Treasurer's bond $ 31!

Lars Backe, Insurance
premium Court House
liaa. Voradiek. : Judge of
Probate bond .!

Robert J. Lund,- bond for
Clerk of Probate Court —

Union State Bank, burglary
Insurance premium . 1

<). Tungen
FerdV Swenson —
Gu3t Wllken;
Adotph Wold
Syveit Hanson
Jaiiies McCrum —
Ole K. Leln,
Andrew Arne
Carl Chrlstianson
"""

ier Johnson —
M. Throrison _

4.35
5.30
5.50
0.50

0.50
4.80
4.00

BOOKS, BLANKS, AND OFFICE
!

'
;
SUPPLIES

To Whom
Issued Purpose Amount

Tldof R:-or Falls Times _S
Miller D^- Is I

Company "

Fritz Cross ~
Jones & Kroegcr Co,
Poucher Ptg- & Litho. Co._
Freu Press Co: _:

Keystone Envelope Co.

Walter S. Booth & Son i—

.

Forum Publishing Co.
Hamilton Office Supply Co..

"
lP. Getchal .

Mason Publishing Co.
Japs Olson Co.
L. iB. Fink ;

Curtis 1000 Inc.

Mrs. Leonard DuChamp .

Mrs. Alfred Olson _" K. Strand

Mrs. John Eisbrcner
Mrs. Gust Iverson —
Mrs. Otto Bcssler
Giinhild Rystad —.

—

Mrs. A. V. Brodln
Mrs. Harry Woolson

Mrs. Frank Bothman .

14ij0
17^0

18.20
32.20
13.00
3.20

rancti in District Court
Geo. H. Mayer-Oakes

MIscclJnncoas
To Whom

Issued Purpose /
Jj.' W. Rulicn, Attorney fee3 $
Hariey G. Swenson, Tran-

scripts — , :

Chas, M. Lolun, Transcripts
Sophus Ness, Drawing Jur-
ors .

Mrs. Ida Urdahl, Bailiff __
Robert Rasmusson, Bailiff _
Palm Garden Cafo, Meals '

for Jurors

4.20
12.00
12.00

Franklin Ribbon & Carbon

17.11
320.08
32.05
33.00

171.10
08.95
0.40

0G.53

13.50
82.87
05.03

0^34
U.00

20.00

APPROPRIATIONS
To Whom
Issued Purpose

Red River Valley Dev.
iVss'n. . : ~$

Carnegie Public Library
Elmer J. Eklund Post 117,
Memorial Day approp.

Pennington County Agr. So-
ciety, Fair approp.

Pennington County Poultry
Ass'n., poultry show

Independent Hardware Store
parts

Ed. Led repairs ~
A. D. Langlette. repairs
T. J. Welsh, pilings _™
Shink Mfg. Co.. cutting
edgc3

Wheeler Lumber Bridge and
Supply Co... bridge lumber

Sig Myrom, dynamite
A. B. Gcvine. repairs ~
Keiley-How-Thompson, re-

pairs : -

Lyle Sign Company, signs .

Carl F.i Lundatrom, repair;
Larson Bros.. supplies .

|
ENGINEERING

'o Whom
{Issued Purpose

. A. Erickson, . Engineer's
salary;

00.OI

00.02

20.01

14.00

1.90

Runnestrand
Francis Marsten
Willie Rondorf
Dun -Ness —
Henry Waale —
Norton Nelson —
Arlo Jacobson ~~
j-.d. stark
Olaf Stolaas
Archie Wilson
Selmer Myrum
Morris Ruppieclit
Julian Lendobeja —
Emil Zulz
Carl Bergron — ~
Sidney Wilson ——
Victor Walsherg
(Jeihart Hanson —
Clarence Olson
Nels Pearson
Anderson Bros.

Kruse -—
Oscar Johnson '

Alfred Bakke
H. 1. FInstad
Henry Klockman
Ai-chie Vraa
Herman Lundmaik
Geo. Vraa —
Alton Almquist
Henry Pearson -
Carl Jagol ~
Ole O. Bakke

iv;.:i"i

1 .215.2'

i

:i4..".n

Erickson, Engineer's

Amount

2,260.00

iiileagc

MISCELLANEOUS

Issued Purpose
Ludvig Strand, hauling aali-

Ed. Lee, repair jail sewer _
Model Laundry, Jail laundry
Lena Umland, box rent etc.
Co. Surveyor __

State Treasurer, special
audit Dist. No. S .

3.00
28.13
fc.53

City of Thief River Falls,
paving assessment Court
House 1.

Salveson Studio, developing
Anger prints

Martin Aos, hauling ashes
" aul Thyreen, boiler Inspec-
tion
[. R. Graham & O. J. Pet-
erson, Music for gradua-
tion :

—
Peter Engelstad, drawing

l

:

5 2,807.41

PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
To Whom

Issued ' Purpose Amount
Thief River: Falls Times,

official publications 5 1,830.00
St, ! Hilairo Spectator, ad-
vertising _L_ — . 25.00

Thief River; Falls Times,
Election supplies

J. 2,405.71

REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES FURN-
ISHED to; court nousE and

COUNTY BUttDINOS
To Whom

Issued ! Purpose Amount
Oen Mercantile Co.. sup-

plies _ :
; -% 115.05

Northern -Woodwork Co.,
supplies and repairs •

Northern Trading Co., sup-
plies : :

Swift & Co., supplies
Genseke Bros., supplies ~_
Adolph Wold, carpenter
work' uJ i. —

Alncs Electrical Supply,

4.8.77

- 0.50
10.70
41.17

supplies

COMMISSIONER'S EXPENSE
To Whom

Issued Purpose Amou
Alfred

j
Bredeson, mileage

and per diem . 1 : § 123.
0. M. Mandt. mileage and

diemnor ....

H. Mulry.
per diem

Frank Race, mileage
per diem

illeage and

GASOLINE, OIL, CULVERTS,
GRAVEL. AA'D STORAGE

To Whom !

Issued ' Purpose Anioui
Helgeson und

\
Fossum, gas-

02.25
100.75

i..3U

"la
.\t..rrls

iluiiriiinl l.in.i'iul-t

T. J. Skaar -

Justin Dahlia

-sim *.'. .M<>sl..-ik .

:'a>l»-r Ivi-Min ...

;;ilh.'ii HfiiiMin ..

.;..iMiwit) HiitiM.n

oh.-it ll->

I
t).-(

Lofthus -

l-:mil Swjuir-nn -

Oh- S»ltl-.l:.hl

Clan-nc: Bnilan.l
.Munis .I'llinvn
Otlt. Wl.kl.iii-1
Wilton Wttksun
.Mi.i J.-n.-'Ti -

Kl.nrj Sw.-n-i.i.

Albeit Bur-tad -.

.Matt Thompson -
Tvd Saiiiiii'lfiin -

Tolh-f-t
Alton Oirlnoti

-'ii 10 Art Jaeobsnn :.. -
|ji(,

' Halvar Granberg
01.25 '< •><>• Itelmi
J..MI

I

Fn:«l I-irs'

ti'J.ii' Carl K.iheth

Amond Lovrak
E. Rewerta
Art Nelson
Hubert Miller —

Brateng _
aid Bjorna
Zachar _

jnce Anders
Anderson

l.-j.-ii Edwin- Kng.-n
KiK) Arthur Arvidson

Ii7.)<j Allen Arvldsiin ..

.-,;.;« Hi-rh.-rt Vi-ttdscn
15.00 Eeimlir iiowaul

r.M: no I-;.), l-lngh .-.

Wllhclm Hansi.n
Jul lu

U5.H0

Ha:

Clifford Hcdccn .

Hum- Larson -
Fred Wilde
John (Junstad —
Henry Suronen
Mauritz Schoiin
Geo. Swanson ~
James Adrian —
Wm. Hllbe
Soren Knutson
A. Asbjornson _
Elmer Suronen
Norman- Holmes

Carr

13. -0
4:t.(Hi

IOJ.211
,'Hl. TO
(U1.7II'

2 4.Mi
til.OS
:;<i..-.n

i:t..".ii

10.00

5t!:»i

luat
01.10
A .-Ml

:;.':. i »>

7.2ii

.Martin Kv«
Al-x uski
John t»l>on
Pi-t.-r Armin.I. !. ...

Harold Hans. .n . .

Mflfi.nl I'lifi-'i;

H- rb.-it W.ih' i.

Cllll-t -\ls ;
=- M

I.i't.naid Mfft:- < ...

li-ahiml V.-tt- ! :

IUia- l.'ii.in

S.im Wahlh-
Jnhn Xelv»n
Kld.in i:rk*k.-.n
l.-.omu-i! Hvlluui.-t
I). U Josephson -.

Ori'itr Thor.-in
Wm. Otto
N". P. Schalz __
Kiib.:it Miller
Ikrl.-ri Vraa
A. V. Jacohsuti —

R. C. Landmann
Alex Anderson ——
Geo. Anderson
Gerhard Molskness i

—

Gust Dublin
1'at Beerbixiwer ~.

Casper Inverson ~
Tom Taraldson __
M. F. Moore

tVmundson
John Munt
Halvor Holen ™-

Beebe .

... Olson, gasoline
C. c. ;Schantaen, gasoline
and Storage ,

River Valley Co-op., gaso-
line and storage .

Mandt Oil Co., gasoline
Lyle Culvert i &. Pipe - Co.,
culverts 1

Rodger jAnderaon, gasoline-
Consumer's Co-op. Ass'n.,

'

gasoline and oil .

Texas Co., gasoline and oil
Socony : Vacuum Oil Co.,
gasoline -

Road and Bridge Fund
RECEIPTS

1-1^18 Balance 5
Transfer, balance of County
Aid Fund

Tax apportionment
Forfeited Tax Sale appor-
tionment

State Aid
Township Aid —. .

Bray Twp. ¥103.31— k River Twp— 181.05

1,220.00
14.008.8:1
2,045.27

Clover Leaf Twp.
Goodrldge Twp,
Hickory Twp. „
Mayfield Twp. _
Numedal Twp. .

North Twp.

_110.04
„ 103.47
__ yoo.oo
- 18.47

40(1.40
200,00

River Falls Twp. _ 108.40
Sanders Twp. 702.31
Star Twp. 177.22
VIII. of St Hilairc 43.45

Graveling off-take -. roads
(Johnson, Llntvclt; Lun-

State 1 Gasoline Tax
Private Snow Plowing
Prom State Treasurer, T.
H. bonds

Refund on Insurance Policy
.Discount on Gasoline „~_.-„

30.00
12.375.00

123.00

4.630.00
220.07
15.53

Swa lubri-

Wheeler Lumber Bridge &
Supply Co., 1 culverts

C. H. Swenson, gravel
Erling Turgerson Jind James
Rodman} gravel

Knute Llntvcit, gravel
Albert Arntz, : gravel ,

J. M. Johnson, gravel
A. V. Jacobsdn, gravel
John Maakrud, gravel
Hans Johnson, gravel
Enoch Swanson, Treas. San-
ders Twp., gravel

Christ Engeu, gravel

2.00

221.27
214.50
25U.70
21.17
205.07
1BS.20

1.00

INSURANCE
To Whom j

Issued Purpose Amount
Richard Mabey, Ford trucks ? 241.05
Robert J. Lund, road ma-
chinery add compensation 740.15

O. Gunstad, Adams patroL. 7

? 1,059.03

BONDS AND INTEREST
To Whom j

Issued |
Purpose Am

First National Bank, St.

Paul — — ~5 0.0

State Auditor — . 3.C

$ 1LC24.I

Edwin Helgeiand —1
Artiiur Hnutson —
Melvln Sabo

ster Race
Donald Slebert —
Gilbert Relei-sgaard
Walter .

Olson —
Denney

Eddie Holmstrom
Arthur Anders 1~
Knute Hanson
Oscar Jones
John Jagol
Earl Swenson

....: witt
Orlando- Chervcstad
Sidney Rlndahl
Juell Chervestad ~—

—

Morris '. Peterson
Joe Janes

12S.H0
200.05
21.00
!i.-.. 15
00.31)

40.50
74.10
ST.I.ii

44.00
3-klVi

42.15

Maynai\l Joringdahl
Hcnnan Hanson
Obe Omlld —
Andrew Johnson

inlwln Hun^iin

,. Mostnitu ..

lit m-v SJi.UvoI.l .

-:ilu.g KJvrni-s-i .

IK>..
Jack Raiinlecke
H:ilis Haldi:r ....

us Dl^.n — ..

n.-th t)M- _....

ul.l llaiifii: -

H.!l Han
Knuli! Lint\ell .

Jiihn N. Swims"
Herbert Lundcei

lug WPA wo:
Frank Shamiha
Arne Llnilqui

20.40
Kl.OO
25.00
17.00.

9.52
G0.0O
44.40
15.90
40.20.
29.10
7-i.OO-

10.20
12.:

15.m I

l ;;.»:;
.-,.mi

:;:um
::ii.15

;::i.l5'

K..1-".

i::.20
.'in

lii.i">

el

jrkert

undClayton Stcenerson _
J. Heitz, hauling gnivel ..

V. D. Umry, hauling gravel
Nickie Drees, hauling gravel
Wallace , Ticman, hauling

el
Hallstro haulingMa

g.-- -

D. O. Dockendorf, hauling

Adolph Ivorson
Engolf, :

Balikcn
John Ole

110.00
15.05)
:i.oo

iston. hauling

Adolph Seversrud ~
Hftding Adolphson
John Kruse
H. E. Swenson ~--
Mike Singer
Art Turrlan
Elmer La Count —
'Henry La Count —
Melvln KotKtrand _
Clarence Myrom —
Miien Ellacon —-

Alton Carlson
Bennie

.
Hanson

Frank Hoover
Raymond Gunstad
Geo. Anderson
Conrad B. Hovle -
Man-In Alness
Ruel Rolland
Leo J. Carpenter _
Bob Collins
Archie Aubol
Ben Iverson

Erling Anderson _
Reuben Odegaard..
Norman St- John .

Emil Boutaln —

_

Oscar Rowland —

5S.S0
12.0rt

12.00

58.05
43.05
44.10
40.20
52.10
52.10
30.00
COO

3(1.45

09.00
30.00
20.10

Arndt Jobnsrud,

Arndt Wedul. hauijng gniv-
el

Ben Erickson, graveling „
Walter Ticman, graveling _
Hubert MeMurruy, trans-
porting WPA workers _

old Dietz, hauling grav-
el

County Welfare Fund
RECEIPTS

msf'T. balance of Poor

....J Federal governr.
Aid to Dependent children
Old Akc Assistance ...__„
Funeral expenses
Administrative expenses _

AllotmentRel._
Refund from Cora Hosby

(University Hospital) .-

Refund from B. J. -Holum
estate for hospltalizatlon-

Norden Twp. sharo of pau-
per case, Ross 'CrotihhUc-.

8.0(12.00
S 1.038. S."

50.no
2.028. I

l
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, Warrants cancelled. Old Age
AsslStnnce;

Case No. 43, I^ars Han-
son, deceased _.* $30.00

Case No. 243, David. D.
Rux. deceased _^__ 13.00

Case No. 14U, John J.
Weeks, deceased 30.00

t'a*i So. 36S, J. B.
Alksnbracl;. deceased 21.00

Cane No. 4J-S1, Lena
Berg 20.00

Case Xo. 143. Lena
Taiiem 20.00

Case No. 203-, John P.
F<-der*ou 15.00

Cast- No. 2Ut;, ilaria I*.
"

" wipn 15.00
faar
Davis

Nu. 534, Edon
. 13.00

Refund, OM Age Assistance:
Case No. 530, Sarah

Loiim: _ „....S19.00

j

S131.433.00

I DISIU'USKMKXTS
"Warrants issued $118,192.23
Transfer n-oni old Age As-
idMance Fund 11,033.23

Balnni,- ]^-:il-3S 3 ,307.00

¥1:11,433.0(1

(JKNKKAL I'ODK

Thief
uiiiee

Hamllt

supplies _ :.

Klllou Addressing .Muchlne
Company, office supplies ..

.Stat.' Relief Agency, oftic.:

Central Lumber d.
lumber fur W.-lf;ir

John X. Lyn.-key

mpany,
1 ofllc:

boml

Jol'in X. LviisfcVv,"

X. \V. Melt Telrpliu
tolls :iinl rentals -

i.Mtv Dray and T

postage

Vi'nsfer,"

of J:]

Mat-

3. F. M.-lihv. medical
,- of Omnlv .patients ..

rsilv Hospital, medical
nti'in. County patient-:

' 'naloriuiii, cut]

10.4a

1.1011.

IS.oo

nutu,
i-yi

i.]

patients
Treasurer.

pital accoun
Treasurer.

HiiK special
D. Larson.
isk-nt. Critts

1-:. Taxor

examining

cTiiUh'en

burial"" of

.
j
M. Mam It,

Ambulance I nt
Julius Mossesta
O'Hara, boal

Smith

ij-.i ii. r letting
expel to

tli»>d t'-li-f meeting .

:.
; 1.. Tuiigs.-t)], expense

laklnfi Vfi-nun Erlekson
to Faribault „

"itj- of Tlii-f River Falls.
WI'A

.tng
Join Of.sti.aahl. Kit

till

rniversilj- hospi-
CoiiL Hasbv
arson, KB far..- n>
ty hospital
urn. I1B fare to
tv hospital _
igevin. KK fate ,n>
ty hospital
Larson. RK fare
jitter to Unlv.-r.iltv
(and ambulance)

niila Pearson, KK
f hospi-l'r

. Dahlen, KK far.;
to I'niv rsity hospital

Jael; i'.-t-r.soli. KK fill': to
Univ.-i-.-lty hospital

Anton H-.t-tflK-k. KP. fine
to Univ.-tsitv hospital

Sn.i:tn,L. McM^lmn, KK fare
to InSv-rsttv hospital

Jacob Erickson, KK fare to
University hospital

rlutmie Hanson. KK far.; to
l.-iiivrsity hospital _

I'.a.y Rockwell, KK far.; to
Cnlversity hospital

Julius Mo.-sestad, in; fll|
.c

t». L'niwrsity hospital
Mary Uunlk-l;. K!i fare to
Cniversity hospital

Hans R-mrdson. KK fa'ro to
I niv-r.-uy hospital

SI ih-. Win. Meyer. KK fare
tjj l-niv.-r.-ity ln.si.jtal ....

"inn-.- Hansen, KK fan: to
ViiKvr.-iity liuspital _

Ui-lla Swciwon. UK
l.'ni\ :rsity

I-'l-d 1

li
rdlek. Kit fare

sitv h«.

id.rn
<pita:

KK fart
i iii\-rsny hospital

i. F.lhi.an. Kit fare tf
iv.-r; ity hospital

!:. FelhNan. KK
li -isiiy >ltal

IT.oO

S.'j.dO

l."i.f)(i

io.on

10.7

2(1.01)

S.00

.0.74

31.4S

!1.74

35.00

as.nii

in.

IL'.llO

4S.70

r,2.:i4

13.00

11.00

n.74

iri.sn

23.,

W

12.00

20.4 a

23. 00

^11.00

2S.2:

11.00

10.00

20.SS

0.74

]

$ 4,102.11

|s.\],.Mtli:s AND KXI'JJ.VSES
• i\vi,„m
'r'

J
'"v

PurpoJii! Amount
Itx-ciuiv.- "s..-,-[.:"t.

:
l |-y _!....*„!$ 1,020.00

1.. t.i. !

Pins'
3toli.-rt

olmson. mile-
orkt-r
. salary, ,sur-

«Htifs Clerk -
niileage. Stir-

-dltle.s- Clerk..„
•-.son, stenog-

irc office .

OM.-ll, case

b-denT "case

-Ifl!

GO0.0O

1S^.5G

ssn.oo

3.10

TfiO.OO

430.00

20.". 14

5 5.00."».Oii

COTNTV WKLFAIIK BOARD
To Whom

Issued Pi;:-[0:?e
.*l!i.i. il. W. Ay.-i- per die

" mi lea a
Mr.'.. li. H. McDonald.

ili-in r|ul iti!l.-a S«
I'aul Koy. j.-.i diem
mileage .-..-.- _.

mid mileage
W. Mandt, j

mlleaao
Jtl.-liards, per

Amount

53.^0

107.00

flfi.10

S4.8.">

121.So

? 403.0,1

Siritl'I.llS COMMODITIKS OFJFICK
To Whom

lulled Purpose Amount
(>. < :. Peterson, hauling

hiirpliis commoiHtles ..„__..$ 15.C0
J'eopk-a Co-op. .Store, paper

bay.H 30.22
<*lty Dray and Transfer Co.,

fj.-Ifht and dray _ _.:_ 2.'in.0f»

Woods Transffer,
•Id H •)•'' 24.1!i

Bemldjl Co-op. Truck Co.,
freight - and druynge .

O'Hara. Fuel-. Jc Ice Co.,
freight and drayage .

Thief River Falls Co-op.,
creamery, storage rent,

Elsholtz TrI-Clty Transfer,
frelcht and drayage :

$ C77.U2

COUNTY SHARE OF 1038 POOR
KXPKNSK '

To Whom
Purpose Amotin

$ 14G.8t

i $ 14(J.8fc

REFtlNU OF tLT.EGAL GRANTS
To Whom

Issued I'urpose Amount
Dlvislsn of Old Age Assis- !

tarice . ? 447.0S

state loan-
To Whom -

.

'

. Issni'd Purpose '

.State Auditor, I'riiifipal a'ml

"on I'oor Fund

Amount 120

Hoi

A1II TO DEPENDENT (JIULDREN'i 221

3 In
4 Julia Clown
.-. Annie Olson ™„.._
li Gena Hansen '

H Keatrioe Welch
i

Lucy -Mathewson
J12 Amatiik Waag

Kelly
Ida C i da hi

V.) Frances Kalinoski
;

21 Amelia Krickson u_
^2 Ku'io Holland .

24 Iiiuni Jordahl
LTi Johanna Mostrom

;

27 Bonnie Johnsrud .

1'S Yvonne Itos.sen
2!l Klesa Tiorg
32 Olga Peterson _J
33 Cina .steplanson
34 Clara Scverson
3--. Tilda Xel.son
30 Clara Jlolln
^S Thi'i-esa Here
3!) Xflli,.- Bloom
43 Frieda Mo.stvut
47 Johanna JlcCann ._.

. 4S Louisa Quirk
53 S.Ima Kadlek .„ _

. 54 Louise Anderson
5S Anna .Sti-nvik

, lit Mary Solladm ....„_
02 Cella Rockwell -
07 Theresa Pede|-son __

, iK ML-randa Uoisland „
, l!!l Anna Holmes
. 70 Inga La|ipt»gaard __
, 71 Alice TelKlantl
. 72 Amanda Peterson ._.

73 Ad-I^orraJne Thomp-

, 74 "iiVi'iTliJL" Hasby ~ZZZ^Z
, . 75 Florence .Stenvlk
77 Anmtte Froseth
"

; Anna "
Xc>. Hi Kllzab.tli Jiai
No. jii Hazel Krauso

UlAfiK ASSISTANCE
o Whom
Issin-d Purpose
as.: No.
1 Halvor Aalbu
2 Christopher 10. Aas .

3 Nels J. " '

$ 11,407.00 204

PAYMENTS

iderson
John Albin
Katrina B. Albin
Mary Anderson
William Althoff
Halvor Anderson
Martin !:. Bjerk .._

Annie Berg
Targie Bercdal
Mathia Brekke
Maria K. Berggren _;

Jonas Bloomqtiist _„
Anton H. Baker „„
Frank Hubert Baker.-
Johannaes O. Berglund
CTliiistina Bakko

rl Cc na<l Carlson;.
Dostal

Mary Dreelau
Joe Dostal „.—
Laura Uahl
Marie Evenson
Bessie

. Frcdrickson
Karen ICrickson ™
John Krlckson
John W. Froseen _
AI|)honse Fontaine
Johanna Gunstad _
Anlaut,' Hanson
Ole Helfjeson
Fish: Hovland
1-ars Hansen .

47 John A. Holmgren
4S Mary Havel

Thomas Hastad .

Carl M. Hanson
Oio. Helk-
Karen Hasbv

Olaus Jncobsoi

B.M

t Johnson
i Jenson __
Johnson ..

John
Caroline Luttmei
Martha Unstad
Weslev I^iFiive
Christina Liden
Thomas K. Lewi
Olina Lun

istian J. Molstad „

J-Isi My
McAndress „

Alfred Cf. Xelson „
Kittle K. Naper
Julius Xelson
George J. Newland
Karl Nelson
Alll -"

I'll Ok- Olso

KM Ole Omu
Omundson

... OftedaM
ICrlck Olson
Anna Olson
Brita Olson
Lottie Olson

" iite Olsoi
112 Caroline Odeganrd .

113 Nils Pe son
James K. Patten
lngardina Pcdcrson ——
William Ryer l_
Ole K. Revdalil .„
Tliomas Koine -..

jTillie Rustabakkc
iltacinc Revdahl
Mary Sherva

[
John Stensrud
SAnniL Stensrud ._
!
Ole Swenson
IJohn Hoderberg .„
Htilda Soderberg .

.Herman Simonson
IChristina SUirk
Ljot Sigurdson
kleorge Olaf Thompson
Anfln Torkelson
Henry TIedeman ____
Anna O. Thompson „..
Olaf O. Thompson „'
Andrew Tanera ;...

Lena Tanem L_
KInora A. Tarrant L_
Maria Wold
Caroline Wlkkcn -

Kmclia, Wcstlen
I'er Walstedt
{John J. Weeks

%i\.\ ral
John Anderson
Ola Ahlslrom
Carl J, Anderson _
Albin Arvcson
Uirs O. Bak .

Mattic Barhalla
Karen O. Brekke
Ingaborg BJoland
George W. Kastman .

Martha Kggennl
Fdward Krickson
Louise Krickson
Olena Erickson
Charles O. Hvenson .

,OIe Fortliun
Hans Kredrickson
Reverin Cnngeness
Fdiok Halvoraon
Curtis J. Hannett
Oliin: Hansen

Daniel Harbott _
August Harbott
Josepha Houfck
John- Horejsh
Joseph Horeiah . L.

Alex Theo. 1 Haraldsoru
Anton Hermanson '

John Jenson •

Minnie Jolinson •

Mrs. Emelia Kuehne L
'

Nick Kust

JOS John Mostrom

Johanna Ostmoe
, j

,

Thocbjorg Rome J_
Severt Telgen '

Christ Thompson U
Knutq Thor\-ilson i_
Ellef ToIIefson ,, ,,

-

Aanund K.' Tvelt C
Margaret 13. Tvelt

, ,

"

Elsie L. Utle3trand .

Marcus H.. Udestrand .,

Joseph Vakoch i

Kattle Vakoch

Charles C . Schuster .

Hedvald SJcrpe
Karine I. Swanson -
Lars Westlcn
Ole Endre Wraa
Oscar Williams
Ovia Noel .

Eiuilie Landman
Hans F. Hanson
Knut Knutson .

Lisabeth Olson
Maria Brevik
Gertrude Olson

•Frank H. Matson .

Cecelia Nelson '.

.

Alfred Mathew . ;

Havkl D. flux- .

Mattie Florence ...^.

Hilda K. Carlson _;—.
i

Christen N, Urdahl __ .

Niels Braaflodt .
'

Ida Wilson ^__
Ole O. Finberg
Marj' Mcyur
Sena Olive LIstol ,

Edward Stokke . .

Mary A. Soards :

Matilda Krausc i

John Donohue :

Anna Kulseth . :

Ma ret Sevalson —
John P. Pederson ;

Mai-la Pedersoii .

Peter Crow —
, 1

Albertina Rlstau :.

Joseph Novak ,

Theodore O. Dovrc i

Albert Arlington .

James Evenson
Ole It Homme
Salve O. Omli.
Julia Sunsdabl .

Ole O. Sunsdahl '....,

Gustav Erickson __.
Annie Omdahl
Ole S. Lokkon : .

Mary Lokken .

Hannah Fide ^
Louis Borgen i

Mary L. Borgeh
i

Johan B. Sturre '.

Sarah Klemmetson ,

Claus Adolphson „
George Bayslnger -

.

Gellne Bjerk '

Gunhild Hauge
.

Henrj' M. Kalland
Elizabeth McAndres3
Mike McAndress ,

Solomon Pearson
Eugene BeFancon
Bridget LaFave .

Wilhelmina. Rux !

Sarah K. Pannes ,
:

Maggie Williams >

Aasine Olson
!

Louis O. Lawson '

Mary Lawson '

Mary Savage
Mollie J. Murphy
Sam Hanson
Philip W. Lee .

Knutson
f

Carrie Lasscson '

Ivor L. L:isseson _.....

Louis O. Kongelf -
Ola A. Wlnson
Marj- Lapi>egaard
Charles J. Langevln .

Marie H. Gran
William N. Elofson .

Swan Englund
Niels Hanson —

Gunnar H. Kolshus
Tom Thompson _-
Susie Thompson _
Thomas J. Sumpte:
Hosea F. Kidder .
Carrie Johnson
Ole K. Lien
Andrew Gulseth —
Edwin Evenson
Elizabeth Case

Frank Carlson . .

Andres T. Anderson _'
John F. Fredrickson _
Kittle Knutson ;

Carrie Korstad
Knut I. Haugen
Louis G. Smith
Emma C. Paulson
Paul L. C. Paulson
Josephine Holmes
Christine Swanson

j

John C. Thomas
!

John F. Raasch
I

Mary Stokke
\

James B. Alkenbrack _

:

Delia Irwin ..„ .

John Stenvlck
Arndt Geving
Pqder M. Olson

j

Kassa .

Henry Eliason
Ingebovg Sigerud
Emma G. Roos ^
Peter Simonson _
Henry Gehllng
Gro. Otlelin
John O. Llndc
Carrie Wolden
Calla Burkee ^
Anna Grendahl
Swen Carlson
Nettle Hodek
Mary Peterson
Lewis A. Westphal
Marie Stenberg
Bertha Davidson
Nellie Dahl

Rasmus H. Foss _
Lena Hallstrom _
Frank B. Curtice .

John A. Dahl
"' " Olson
Engeborg Tharaldson -
Catharina Paulson
Asmus Paulson
Petrlnc Wiseth
Casper Wiener .

Delia B. Zeli
Dldrick Kolestrnnd .

Rasmus O. Ness
Andria Olson
Anna Josephson
Gertrude Severson
Theociare Nelson .

Jacob Vad ~

John Christinnson
Henry Olaf Jackson —

.

John Elioson .

John C. Cruse :

Gabrlnl Peterson
John Remmcm

Lee
Milton Pceiman
Wily D. Elwing -
Ben Kvcste .

John W. Goble-
Sigrid Bendickson _
Toiler J. Hovet I
Tellef P. Anderson
Ole J. Nerhus
Edward T. Edwin -
Ole It Oftelle
Inger Johnson
William Somondson
Knut H. Helgeson
Andrew T. Thoreson _-
.Sarah Thoreson
Alfred C. Olson .

Hannah Motlslcy .

Marl Berg
,

Charlie Bengston „
'

Theodore ~W. Bculke _
Peter O. Johnson ,

Amelia E. Aakre ,

'

,

Anna Olson
Ben Kruse '

Ingeberg Geving
:

Knuto A. Kolstad
Mons Olai Troland .

John D. Larson
, :

Mrs. EUck Halvorson-
Roglna Mostue

:

Patrick O'Rourke '

Anton Horejsh
Margaret Jonaa
Alfred Holmgren

342.00-
317.00
209.00
288.00
28S.W1
288.00
824.00
240.00
200,00
209.00
800.00
223.00
300.00
252.00
2S8.00
204.00
240.00
300.00
70.00

200.00
28S.00
30.00
343.00
2SS.0O
224.00
224.1
203.00
252.00
2S8.oa
244.00
54.00

22S.0O
183.00
341.00
32.00
10.00
2S.00

330.00
300.00
252.00
2S4.00
288.00
240.00
240.r~
300.<
HiS.OO
200.00
228.00
21(1.0(1

228.00
311.00

228.00
240.00
2IU.IH1
311.00
228.00
120.00
£28.00
210.00
228.00
3110.00
811.(10

210.00
228.00
228.00
180.00
147.00
300.1

.(10

2SS.0H
ltW.OO
240.00
252.00
2SS.00
318.00
210.00
240.00
302.00
270.00
250. (Ml

54.00
252.00
228.00
237.00
252.00
201.00
210.00
311.00

18.00
2S4.(jO
201.00
2SS.00
22S.(
21ti.(

253.(
2II(.(

210.00
210.00
230.00
324.0O
228.00
87.00
i2S.O0
,288.00
2SS.00
24O.0O
10.00
10.00
130.00
10.11

Ki.oo
iso.oo
S8.00
10.0(1

(00.00
ss.oo
110.00
"10.00
i!2.00

153.00
130.00
!10.00

= I

03.00
44.00
134.00
240.00

iissioo
ISO.00
£70.00
E 111.0(1

MO. 00
1:20.00
242.00
252.0(1
210.00
J 02.00
144.00
i!2S.OO

J20.00
£04.00
128.00
228.00
lioo.oo

228.00
£2S.(K1
240.00
144.00
2SS.0O
20S.OO
243.00
820.00
228.00
2.'W.00
228-00
£l(S.0U
I 57.00
210.00
209.00

252.00
210.00
252.00
22s.00
Si 2.00
£12.00
£05.00
S00.O0
210.00
320.00
252.00
210.00

£10.00
£2S,00
210.00
240.00
J92.00
90.00

120.00
250.00
253.00
157.(H)
210.00
102.00
210.00
2SS.00
2S9.00
210,00

310.00
ass.oo
ilss.oo
22S.00
1S0.OO
300.00
303.00
1110.00

330.00
228.00
32S.0O'
210.00
144.00
210.00
258.00
380.00

1S0.00
2-10.00
210.00
33(1.00
270.00
239.00
320.00
228.00
210.00
313.00
248.00
228.00
324.00
248.00
ISO. 00
120.00
2SS.0O
204.00
1,T5.00

iSW.IH)

Johni Havkuaon —
Mrs.! Christ Gulrud —
Ijena Borg :.

400 Even J. Sund .

—

401 SaraJbt Hosaulst .

PJiUomenc iFarenteau _
Rudolph Adhistedt
John! Rlstau

;

Henrltto Riaiuu „

Gust; Gulaeth _
Agnes- HaiiKon. .

Hulda I* Hanson
Ole M. Hanson :

—

"Mattie Schuster
Emilie Soderberg _
Andrew Newberg '_

Anton* Fort
Andrew K. I-ockrem _
Christine 'J. Evenson _ -

Caroline Meyers
Hannah Arveson „'
Jamas D. Tnrnwall
Soplile BJerkle ___
Hannah Swenson
Ole R. Brooten — .

Swan Arveson
Benjamin T. Hall
Erick Edward Peterson
Olaves P. JohMSon
Frank St. John - .

Martlia Lokken
Fred. Beeroower
Nels L Peter Larsen .

Romeo Louze
Sarah LoUxe

Ingeborg Peterson
John Peterson
Julia Prestby

John O. Waslie
Staret Waslie _
Erlck Bakke
Gunnuld Ness
Laura Hall
Ole Geving
Edon Davis .

240.00
225.00
160.00
150.00
228.00
83S.0Q
.288.00
1S4.00
300.00
200.00
228.00
128.00
128.00
202.00
270.00
108.00
108.00
102.00
157.00
288.00
1SO.O0
210.00
372.00
00.00

231.00
200.00
220.00
152.00
153.00
188.00
210.00
108.00
104.00
133.00
117.00
115.00
320.00
.44.00
55.00
70.00
72.00
00.00
45.00
45.00
00.00
72.00
20.00
33.00
13.00
24.00
24.00

Bond and Interest Fund

—5 3,100.04
Tax apportionment . ; 17,235.14
Transfer from Sinking Fund 599.00

5 21,025.17
_¥ 9.89S.32
_ 11,320.85

DETAIL OF BOND AND INTEREST
POND

To Whom
Issued

,
Purpose Amount

First National Bank, St.
Paul,. Prin. & Int.' S 3,930.

State Auditor, interest on
: State Loan I

, 0,907.50

S 9.898.32

Sanatorium Fund

;

RECEIPTS
Balance 1-3-3S ?
Tax apportionment — 0,

S 0,315.53

DISBURSEMENTS
Oakland Park Sanatorium,
[ maintenance
Balance 12-31-38

!$ 0,005.43
310.00

S 0,315.53

Contingent Fund
RECEIPTS

Transfer from Revenue

DISBURSEMENTS
Warrants; Issued, H. O.

Balance 12-31-38

Incidental Fund
RECEIPTS

Balance 3-3-3S
Transfer frdtn Revenue

DISBURSEMENTS
[Warrants issued §
Balance 32-31-3S ,

;
DETAIL OF INCIDENTAL
To Whom

Issued Purpose
!N. W. Bell Tel. Co.. rentals
and tolls _S

City of Thief River Falls,
light and water service

City Dray and Transfer,
freight and dray

Andrew Bottelson, : postage-
Arthur Rambeck, postage _
A. C. Matheson, postage,
box rent. etc. _.

Railway Express ' Agency,
1 express

: charges
J, A. Erickson, postage, etc.
Adolf Eklund, - postage and
1 box rent

Gullingsrud,
i postage.

3,423.21

FUND

Amount

510.43

3S0.34

41.01
12.50
20.00

21.35

38.00

40.02

110.27

3.00

Current School Fund
i

RECEIPTS
Balance 1-1-3S ___]_ 5 1
Penalties, interest and pow-
er apportionment: . 3,330;9a

State apportionment (income
tax 512.043) 30,310.31

DISBURSEMENTS
Transfer to School Districts S31.457.55
Balance 12-31-38 . 2.51

School District Fund
RECEIPTS

Tax apportionment
State Aid
Transfer from Curre
School (apportj

Income Tax apportionment- I0|575!oo

DISBURSEMENTS
Warrants Issued $109,810.
Balance 32-31-3S —L 3(J,003.49

$234425.04

DETAIL OF SCHOOL DISTRICT
FUND PA1MKNX3

To Whom
:. Issued Purpose
Treasurer, School District
No; 1

Treasurer. School District

Treasurer^ School District
No. 4 .

Treasurer, School , District

School District

Treasurer, School District

Amount

117.03

033.00

S20.29

CS4!SS

505.S4

633.00

485.91

12,704.23

414.32

004.02

717.95

Treasurer, School District

Treasurer, School District
No. 15 -—s „

Treasurer, _ School ' District

Treasurer,
No. 18

Treasu:

School District

1.140.28

130.20

048.84
1 I

"

; 805.08

j
505.78

1 114.92

. ... School District :

10 Jt. 1

Treasurer, School District

Treasurer, School District

Treasurer, School District

Treasurer, School District
No. 29 .

Treasurer, School District
.No. 31) — ,

Treasurer, School District
No. , 31 :

Treasurer, School District
No.' 33 Jt.

"

Treasurer, School District
No. 34 ;

Treasurer, School District
No. 30 . ;,..; __

Treasurer, School District
No. 3T .

Treasurer, School District
No. 38 . .

Treasurer, School District
No. 30

Treasurer, School District
No. 41 :

Treasurer, School District
No. 42 „

Treasurer, School District
No. 43 Jt. ,

Treasurer, School District
' No. 44 „
Treasurer, School District

Treasurer, School District

Treasurer, School District
No. 4S

Treasurer, School District

Treasurer, School District
No. 51 .

Treasurer, School District

Treasurer, School District
No. 53 — _

Treasurer, School District

Treasurer, School District
No. 53

Treasurer, School District

Treasurer, School District
No. 57 . „__

Treasurer, School District
No. 58 Jt. ;

Treasurer, School District
No. 50 . .

Treasurer, School District
No. 00

Treasurer, School District
NO. 04 1

Treasurer, School District
No. 05

Treasurer, School District
No. CO :

Treasurer, School District-
No. 07 ;

Treasurer, School District
No. OS —

District

Treasurer, School District
No. 70 Jt :

Treasurer, School District
No. 73 . : ~

Treasurer, School District
No. 04 ,

Treasurer, School District
No. 99 :

Treasurer, School District
No. 102

Treasurer, School District
No. 100

Treasurer^ School District
No. 108 .Jt.',

Treasurer, School District
No. 124

Treasurer,
No. 125

Treasurer,
No. 327

Treasurer,
No. -133

Treasurer,
No. 135

Treasurer,
No. 147

Treasure

School District

'School District

School District

School District

School District

No. 14S Jt.,_.
Treasurer,
No. 340

Treasurer,
No. 1IH

Treasurer.
No. 105

Treasurer,
No. 100

Treasurer,
No. 17S

Trensi

School District

ISO

104*

School District

School District

School District

School District

School District

School District

"School District
No

Treas
No.

Treasurer, School District
No. 219 Jt. : ___.„__

Treasurer, School District
No. 221 Jt. .

Treasurer.. School District

Treasurer, School District
No. 22S

020.2S

500.03

449.09

833.31

157.82

551.05

99.05

509.05

085.50

S04.34

3117.03

531.87

403.33

O0S.52

74.79

334.50

20tj.(!7

011.20

008.74

710.04

733.78

S42.01

724.31

740.20

3,004.23

57G.01

038.00

: 012.31

;
704.91!

349.1;

' .700.7

451.00

573.51

i

300.

S54.S2

i S32.70

750.01)

13, 102. IS

S97.D0

59.00

3S.91

972.22

50(1.00

552.3;

593.91

730.40

252.73

839.40

753.40

S0I.li

3,052.0s

713.511

073.70

740.S9

4S3.0;

000.59

95.0S

Towns, Village arid City

Fund
. RECEIPTS

Tax apportionment ? 09,020.53

DISBURSEMENTS
Warrants Issued . _? 09,(129.55

DETAIL OF TOWNS, VILLAGES
AND CITY FUND

To Whom
Issued Purpose Amount

Emil" Larson. Bray twp. _$ 40S-.55
A. G. Hallstrom, Black
River _ Twp. „_. -......„ SI4.49

- 3311.S0
507.02

349.93

037.44

030.13

703.2(1
350.20
531 .(HI

1.930.21

. Mandt. Deer Park Twp.
Rudolph Kusmak, Good-
ridge Twp. '.'

.

H. T. Hanson, Hickory
Twp.

Palmer Wold. Hlghlanding
Twp. ^_

Albert Hanson, K r a t k a
Twp.

John Solberg, Mayfield Twp.
John Sjolsvold, Norden Twp.
E. D. Swanson. North Twp.
Alfred Forslund, Numedal
Twp,

Ivor Iverson, Reiner Twp._
Anton E. Anderson, River
Falls Twp. ,

Carl Wcberg, . Rocksbury
Twp. :

Enoch Swanson, Sanders
Twp. > —:~ ' " ' Sllvcrton

L. O. S tense th, Smiley Twp.
Anton Kotrba, Star Twp. „
J. E. Peterson, Wyandotte

3,3.10.73

1,2:15.97

090.09
982.10
051,02

1,390.07

702.00

029.00

til.G 3.10

State Revenue and School

Fund
RECEIPTS

Tax apportionment . $ 30,807.33

DISBURSEMENTS
,

Warrants issued. State Aud-

State Loans and' Interest

Fund
!

Tax apportionment
7,102.84
3,858.13
301.51

tt.82S.12-

U-ISBURSEHBNTS
Issued -^—^ ? 15.500.21
.'-31-38 -^ 1 2.390.30

State Treasurer — $
Geo.- R. ! Bourdon, Treas..
Red Lake -County .

_
Ben Kveste. . District No. 47
Stephen Singer, District No.

Gijbert ,Vraa, District No.

Eddie Arveson, District No.
07 —__^-__

Jv O. Hoyum. District No.

Ole jTrontvet, District No;

A. Nelsorr, District No. 7
Mrs.; Ben Szymanskl, Dis-

trict No. 11 .

Thore Skomedal, District

Willie Smith, District No.

A. J, Onsgaard, District No.

Isaac IS,! Wilson, District

is. Anna Anenson, District
No. 44'

j

James Ramsey.' District No.

D. O. Roisland. District No.
00 ; ___:

Mrs.; Bt-nj Rinduhl, District

05S.C0

215.85

347.18

214?04

204.18

577.90

143.3S

120.03

322.18

S0.48

130.31

23.09
/
79.95

214.59

184.20
217.78

143.27

133.94

31J2.83
204.31

4S.14

73.18

3,500.21

DISBURSEMENTS
Warrants issued, Division
of Game and Fish S 2.333.45

A. M. Senstad. Commission 238.80
Balance 32-31-33 2130

2J574.7

Private Redemption Fund
RECEIPTS

Collections _? 3.903.52

DISBURSEMENTS
Tax- Certiflcates, redeemed,. _S 1,003.52

DETAIL 6P PRIVATE REDEMP-
TION FUND

Purpose Amount

George Gunderson
,

'Marie Vettelson
CIlfTord Lindoulst _
J. G. Schwartz-

Ditch Fund
RECEIPTS

Balance. 1-1-38
Tax apportionments __„„^
Ditch lien payments

1 Ditch Bonds (rclfnanclng)_

i>«3.32

2.0IHM10
18.1100.1*1)

State Lands and Interest

j Fund
RECEIPTS

DISBURSEMENTS
Warrants issued. State
Treasurer $ 921.74

Teacher's Insurance and

Retirement Fund
RECEIPTS

DISBURSEMENTS

Inheritance Tax Fund
RECEIPTS

Collections . S - 378.02

'DISBURSEMENTS

. Refunding

|
RECEIPTS

Debit balance 32-31-38 ?

DETAIL OF REFUNDING ACCOUNT
To Whom'
Issued

[

Mead .

Game and Fish Fund
RECEIPTS

Balance 1-1-3S
Licenses 'sold -
Fines _J

5.00
2.32!).'

40.00

DISBURSEMENTS
Warrants issued $ 40.201.00
Balance 32-3I-3S 4.2NS.51

> $ 44,547.51

DETAIL OF DITCH FUND
To Whom

Issued rin'posc Amount
First National Bank, St.
" it. Interest ? 9.551.25

N.
t>S-S.7.'

Forfeited Tax Sale Fund

RECEIPTS
Balance 1-3-3$ $ 12,109.2
Collections 31.193.1
Transfer from Road and

Bridge Fund „„ 4,(100.1

Forfeited Tax Sale appor-
tionment (administrative
costs) . _™_.. 2.170.C

DISBURSEMENTS
AVarrants issued ,..,' -<

Bridge Fund
Forfeited Tax Sale appoi
tlonment _.

Balance 32-31-3S

DETAIL OF FORFEITED TAX
SALE FUND PAYMENTS ..

MllcaRo and Per Dlrni

To Whom
Issued Purpose Amoui

W. H.'Muli-y, i:ommissloner ? 57.

1

O. M. Mandt, Commissioner 77.

I Bonr
N. Ols

Miscellaneous Expeusi
A. M. Senstad. Ccrtiilrato

to Tax Commission, Cleil;
of Auction, Leases, Stile
Deeds, etc. 5

Mabel Breviek, tvping for-
feited list

Fred D. Lorentson, record-
ing Certificate of Forfeit-
ed Lands _„__._

Thiiif River Falls Times,
official publications

Forum" Publishing Co.. of-
fice :supplics —

W. J. Laltrec, auctioneer _
Pouclier Ptg. & Litho. Co..

office supplies

Suspense Fund
RECEIPTS

Balance 1-1-3S ___„ -?

Soil Conservation payment-

HOLLYWOOD TEMPO

"And so your son is a cinema ac- "

tor in Hollywood." said the vicar to

the local farm worker. "How inter-"

esting." i

"Yes, sir," agreed Giles. "'E'S..

been away four years now."
"And have you seen him at ail-

since he went?"
t

"Why, yes, sir. "E's bin 'ome
these three last Christmases.'*
"And did he bring a wife back

with him?" asked the interested
vicar.

"Every time, sir. And three pret-
tier girls you couldn't 'ope to see."

—

London Answers Magazine.

How to Beat It

Wife—Every time I get ready to
go shopping you say you haven't
any money. Why don't you see Bro-
ker Skjold and get him to give you
some tips on Ihe^stock market?
Hubby—Jly dear, speculation on

the stock market is always a big
gamble. One gains one day and
loses the other.

Wife—Then it should be easy. Only
speculate every other day.—Path-
finder Magazine.

Coldly Calculating
"He writes a long letter every

day?"
"Yes," said Miss Cayenne.
"And yet you refuse to marry;

him?"
"Of course. A man who devotes

so much time to letter writing can-
not possibly have time to develop
much earning capacity."

USE FOR TOOLS

Boss—This is a pretty rough letter

I've just received—file it—Henry-
Clerk—Perhaps it would smooth

matters more if I sandpapered it,.

"M O
. Power of Suggestion *•

Mother—I don't think the "man-up-:
stairs likes Johnnie to play on his
drum.
Father—Why?. -

'

Mother—Well, this afternoon he'
gave Johnnie a knife and asked hinv
if he knew what was inside the
drum.—West ' Point Pointer.

^

His Choice ,

Young and Inexperienced Father
(looking at triplets the nurse had
just brought in)—We'll take the one
in the middle.

Statement of Bonded Indebtedness

7-22-20
3-1-30
3-3-31'
3-1-32
2-10-33
3-22-34

7-1-3S

Purpose
Drainage
Drainage „_
Drainage .

Drainage
Drainage
Drainage
Drainage ™_
Drainage
Drainage
Drainage __™~.
Drainage
Drainage
T. H. Reimburse!
Poor

_S 24.500.00

,000.00
.nou.no
.0011.00
.000.0(1

,000.00

Road and Bridge —:

Funding and Refunding
Funding and Refunding .

Funding and Refunding .

Funding ami Refunding .

Ditch Refunding „™~_

.s.oonj...

3.000.00
n,uoo.<»»
15,000.00
19.000.00
S.9U0.1S
!."i,noii.oo

0.000.00
2.000.00
.J.UOO.IKI

2.0110.00
S.OO0.IM1
7,000.00

54.1)01

4fl.UU0.00
30.W10.0O
43.000.00
33.000.011

29,000.00
13.000.110
24.000.00
70.000.C

NET BONDED INDEBTEDNESS .

The foregoing Statement as prepared by the County Auditor is approved

by the CJounty Board of Pennington County, Minnesota, this 7th day ol

March 1939, and respectfully submitted to the Taxpayers of the County.

PAUL ROY *

FRANK RACE
'

O. M: MANDT
W. H. MULRY
ALFRED BREDESON!
Board of County Commissioner?.
Pennington County, Minnesota

Attest: A. M. Senstad.
County Auditor.

(Seal)

Speed of Animals
According to the American Mu-

leum of (Natural History compila-.

tion on the speed of land animals a.

young buck deer is credited with a

speed otj4b miles an hour while the-

wolf is recorded at 36. Deer can
outrun a greyhound or whippet,
that; are rated at 36 miles an hour.

Cheetahs! could pull down a deer
within a short distance for they are
considered the speediest of all wild
animals going "at least 70 miles an
hour; 38 [miles an hour faster than
the record set by any race horse
and; ten miles an hour more than
that attained by the pronghom ante-

lope- of. the West

Rights qf Hopi Indians .

Among Hopi Indians.of the.South-
west, a carried woman owns the
house end. furnishings, while- her
husband 'owns his personal effects
and earnings;

No Diet for Hawaii's Ruler
The original menu for the corona-

tion of Kalakaua, the last king of
Hawaii, indicates he was not on a
diet The official dinner was in the
Iolani palace, now the territorial
governor's office. The menu in-
cluded three soups, six varieties of
fish, in addition to crabs and lob-
sters, seven kinds of roasted meat,
two curries, potatoes, peas, corn,
spinach, seven wines, six desserts,
fruit, liquor, and beer.

Sunday Schools In Early Cleveland
"A Sunday school was organized

(in Cleveland) . . .* in 1833. or 1834,

a kind of mission or ragged school,"

S. H. Mather wrote in- telling of ear-
ly Cleveland schools. 'The chil-

dren, however, were found so ig-

norant that Sunday school teaching,

as such, was out of the question.

The time of the teacher was obliged
to.be spent in teaching the children

how to' read."

Cheerful .Either Way
Anxious Old Lady (on river steam-;

er)—I say, my good man, is this'

boat going up or down?
Surly Deckhand—Well, she's a

leaky old tub, ma'am, so I shouldn't
wonder if she was going down.:
Then, again, her b'ilers ain't none
too good, 'n she might go up.

Anything to Please !

"We have everything on the menu
today, sir," the waitress said.

"So I see," the customer said..

"How about a clean one?."—The'
Smith Card.

A Bug
Clerk (assessor's office)—Fellow

outside says you've assessed his
real estate too little by $20,000.
Assessor—Give him a cigar and

keep him quiet while I telephone
the asylum!

Answered
Mistress (engaging new maid)

—

And what is your religion? [

Maid — Well, mother goes : to
church and father goes to the chap-
el. But me—I'm wireless.

Obvious
Mother (trying to give a lesson)—

Now, dear, what would happen if

you broke one of the Ten Command-
ments?

Child- (cheerful, but not very in-
terested)—Then there'd be nine.1—.
Stray Stories Magazine.

Uncle County Bug—Now which
block did John say he lived on.

Couldn't Be Helped '
;

Jim—No getting around It— i

there's one person you have to take
'

your hat off to.

Tim—Who's that?
,

Jim—The barber. • - -. ....
'!

MauHa Loa, Famous Volcano I

One big eruption from Mauna
Loa, Hawaiian volcano, equals all
of Vesuvius' eruptions together, ""
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jpotf Happenings
Mr." and Mrs. IJoyd Nereson visit-

ed at the home of Mrs. Nereson's
parents at Gary Sunday.

Miss Vivian Jennings spent the
week end at her parental home at

Viking.

Miss June Ose, who attends busi-

ness college at Grand Forks, spent
the week end at her parental home.

Robert Guiliani of Buhl spent the
week end in this city visiting with
friends.

Miss Edna Novak and Cy Helm
of Red Lake Falls visited with the
former's sister and brother-in-law

at Roseau Sunday.

Palmer Hanson returned Friday
from Minneapolis after spending
the past week there visiting with
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lund spent
the week end visiting their daugh-
ter in Minneapolis, returning here
Sunday evening.

Miss Thelma Morgan, who is em-
ployed in this city, spent the week
end visiting at her parental home
at Bagley.

Mrs. Tom Peck spent Wednesday
visiting friends at" BemidjL

Miss Anne* Hanson- who attends
school in Grand Forks, spent the
week end visiting relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lang visited

relatives at Devils Lake, N. Dak,
Sunday.

Miss Bessie Sedlacek spent the
week end visiting at her home at
Radium.

Miss Olga Bloomsness visited at

her home at Warren over the week
end, returning here Sunday even-
ing.

Howard Hoium returned Satur-
day ;evening from Minneapolis
where! he had "spent the past sev-
eral weeks visiting relatives.

"Win. Keller of Mcintosh visited

friends and attended to business

matters in this city Friday.

Ole Halland and Oscar Gorder of

Gary spent the week end visiting

at the H. Halland home.

Andy Anderson left Tuesday for

St. Paul to attend to business mat-
ters.

Miss Marie Thill, chief operator

of the N. W. Bell Telephone Co.

left Tuesday evening for Crookston
to attend to business i matters.

Miss Goldie Remmem left Friday
evening for Minenapolis after hav-
ing spent- some time with her mo-
ther, Mrs. Inga Remmem.

stad Thursday where
ing on a WPA grpjecjl
Mr.: and Mrs. ; .Ofe^B; ,"Barn*tt1

ertt'Bar-
tzke and

Alstrom and

Charlie Dedrick and
nett made a trip to
Grygla Monday. " j

Axel. -Evans, Emil
|

psilundj Lars
Skog and Terno Alstrom were am-
ong tihe business caUersj in, Gatzke
Monday.

- Mr. and Mrs. Robert.
Oscar Knutson spent; Sunday |at the
Ostlund home.

j

Jim Dovery of Midd el River, who
has been working for schenkey at
his camp, had the .misfortune of
breaking his hand last week \ while
sawing lumber.
Mrs. Muer had a badl mishap last

week when she fell |o: the! barn
and hurt her back. She climbed up
there to pitch off soae hay and
slipped off.

:

j

Emil Otslund made a trip to Vik-
ing Wednesday, returning Satur-
day.

'

Sylvia Abrahamsonj, who has
been working in a ; restaurant in

her i home
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te is jwork-

J-

of the week with a hard case_of thej
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! ! Mr. and^rsT5Lfoy,g Jahnfon tare

Itihe-proufl ;
parepts-Jir tw^b, Jjoys

born EPueKtay, :mrcn Tth^at T&Ief
River' Falls hosplt&L ' v"

I
The Norwegian Lutheran Ladies

Aid --was entertained by- Mrs. S. M.
Olness, iMrs. Dave Johnson and
Mrs. Knute Kolstad Friday.

Glenn Arhart spent; the week end
at the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. Arhart. He is employed at
Grand Forks.

Miss Mildred Goulet spent the
week end at Crookston visiting her
mother, who is a patient at a hos-
pital there.

Miss Ardith Reierson, student at
Augsburg Seminary at Minneapolis,
spent ithe week end visiting at the
home iof- her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
T. J. Reierson.

I

Miss Eleanor Evenson, who has
been

j

spending the past several
weeks! with her sister, Gwynneth,
left Tuesday for Hibbing to be em-
ployed.

Mr.
I

and Mrs. C. M. Evenson re-
turned Friday evening from Min-
neapolis where they had spent the
past week visiting their son, who
has bben ill.

Mrs. Lewis VeVea, accompanied
by Teddy Olsen of Leonard, who
has been visiting at the VeVea
home j for a week, left for Leonard
Tuesday. Mrs. VeVea visited at the
Norman Olsen home until Wednes-
day evening.

Gordon Winger returned the lat-

ter :part of last week from Dallas,
Tex., where he had Ispent several

weeks visiting.
j

Newfolden, returned fa
last week.
Leona Knutson is

in a beauty parlor in
Falls.

Mrs. Moen spent
her children at Middle
Mrs. Caroline Morkj

aret called in Gatzke
Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Lars Skog called on ;fcne Ostlunds
Sunday.

!

j

Walter Swartz and
called at the Barnett; home Mon-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Etnutson and

daughter and Lawren :e Knutson
visited at the Berths
home Tuesday.
Margaret Evans, who

ed at Mrs. Morks, speh
her> parental home,

j

Bill Purdy returned to Devils
Lake, N. D., Sunday

!
evening after

having spent the week end visiting

at the Allan Purdy home.

Mrs. C. M. Haug returned Wed-
nesday morning from Minneapolis
where she had spent several days,

having been called there by the
illness of her sister.

Mr. and Mrs. Julius |Haas of
Loveland, Colo., arrived Monday to

visit with the latter's mother, Mrs.
P. L. Vistaunet, for some time be-
fore leaving for Turtle Lake, N. D.

Mrs. A. J. Stanton arrived Sat-
urday from Grand Forks to spend
some time with her nephew who is

ill, and also visit with" her sister,

Mrs. Severn Brandon.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Johnson and
son Lloyd and Mr. and Mrs. A
Borry and son John motored to

Crookston Friday and attended the
basketball game there.

Miss Eunice Lindholm
;

returned
Monday evening from Minneapolis
where she had spent several days
visiting Miss Kathefine Monsebrot-
en, formerly of this city.

,

abw working
[Thief River

aindayj with
River.
and Marg-

1 londay.
Alstrom and

Ezra Davie

Polansky

is employ-
Sunday at

MOOSE RIVER
\ Pearl Limesand spent Tuesday
and Wednesday visiting with Karyl
Grondahl.

|
Mrs. Clarence Anderson and

baby returned home from Grygla
Monday.

Carrol Olson, Dean Stephanson
arid Karyl Grondahl won first in

the amateur contest at Goodridge
Saturday night.
Sunday visitors at Grondahl's

were Adelyn Severance and Evelyn
Torgrimson.
Mr. and Mrs. A: D. Ralston were

lunch was served by Mrs. Evenson.
Mrs. I .E. Wilson was called to

Bagiey_ last _-.yeek ^.because, .ot . .She
illness of her daughter, MrsL Leo
Berg. She returned' -Tuesday.

New Starring; Trio Makes
Bow In *Young In Heart'

:Janet Gaynor, i Douglas Fair-
banks, Jr., and Paulette :Goddard
make their debut | as an' exciting
new screen trio in the comedy ro-
mance, "The Young in : Heart,"
which begins a two-day ' enfgnge-
ment at the Avalon Theatre
day.
Rolland "Topper" Young,

Burke, Henry Stepnenson, Richard
Carlson, romantic

; newcomer
the New York stage, and Minnie

Sun-

Billie

from

Dupree head the supporting cast of
this screen version of the I.

jA. R.
Wylie novel, {"The Gay Banditti."
."The Young In Heart" is the de-

lightful story] of the Carletbns, a
family of fascinating phonies, who

Mrs. Haugen Passes On
Mrs. G. Haugen passed away en

Sunday at a Thief River Falls hos
pital after suffering
received some time
not been in the best of health the
past years. She had lived with her
son Oscar Haugen, on the farm
southeast pfytqwn. Funeral services
will lie held Thursday jat the local
Norwegian Lutheran

!
church with

Rev. .Dahle officiating.
'

from a :stroke
Jo. She had

Whist Game I
Held

Another whist game .was held on
Wednesday evening 'at [the Jackson
Hall. A very close game /was play-
ed as the Orange team won by a
two-point lead - over] ithe Whites.
Lunch was served at' the Tom Gro-
vem Cafe, and Red; Wood Inn.

any-

LOCAL MARKETS

Durum

I

GRAIN
No. 1 Dark Northern
Dark No. 58 lb. test
No. 1 Red Durum
Hard Amber :

Amber Durum
Barley
Flax
Oats
Bye
Yellow Com
Mixed Corn

.54

.54

.43

.48

.46

2A
1.53

.19

25
29
.28

Mrs. Albert Miller and children
and Emil Boyum of Grygla visited
Sunday with Mrs. Emil Boyum wno
is : staying at the Phil Hawkins
home while convalescing from an
operation.

IJer^s FOOT COMFORT
THAT HAS WON MILLIONS TO

WOLVERINE
Shell HORSEHIDES
AND here's why. Both our
soles and uppers are made of
SHELL HOESEHIDE— from
that portion of the hide directly
over the horse's hips, which
alone contains the tough inner-
shell, a close fibred substance
like your fingernail. You can
soak us all day— we'll always
dry out glove soft, and stay
soft Comfortable as mocca-
sins! "We're tanned that way.

Come in and see us. Then you'll know
the difference between Wolverine
Shell Horsehide and other work shoe

leather.

SHELL HORSEHIDE WORK SHOES

LIEBERIWS
Good Clothes for Men and Boys

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Alexander and
daughter Mary Alice of Fargo and
Mrs. Richard Prestbo and son of

Hatton, N. D., visited at the home
of Mrs. Chas. Alexander last week,
returning to their homes Thursday
evening.

Will Give .Class[ *W Soon
The Senior class : pay will be

given about the last of March.
Practicing will start !a; once. The
play entitled "Happii ess Ahead"
was chosen. Miss j Agnes Haugen
will be the director/

Birthday Party
few' friends were

at the W. A. Corbet
to help Mr. Corbet
birthday anniversary,
cial afternoon luncl

.

Mr. Corbet received

home Sunday

useful gifts. The gues ;s were Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold Kohip
ters of Thief Riverj Falls, Mr. and

Miss Miriam Bishop.: of Minnea-
polis spent the week end visiting
her mother, Mrs. J. M. Bishop. She
returned to Minneapolis Sunday
evening. She was accompanied by
Mrs. Charles Nelson, also of Min-
neapolis, who spent the week end
with her husband. Mr. Nelson is

employed with the local Independ-
ent! Hardware store.

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Johnson
and daughter, and Mr .and Mrs.
Archie Hehsrud and children spent
Sunday visiting relatives at Meek-
mock and Gilby, N. D. They were
accompanied there by the ' Misses
Ellen and Inez Hensrud of Meck-
inock, who have been visiting at
the Johnson and Hensrud homes
for the past two weeks.

RANDEN
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Knutson and

daughters visited at the Oscar
Knutson home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Everet Westberg
were callers at the Anna Westberg
home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Rolland

and Eunice Knutson attended the
hockey game in Wannaska Monday
evening.
Charles Dedrick returned to the

£3. |M. Barnett home for a brief

stay.
Erick Orn called at the C. M.

Rolland home Saturday evening.
Mrs. Earl -Knutson and daughter

are visiting at the Jack Pribula
home for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Rolland

and daughter and Mrs. Charles
Rolland visited at the Oscar Knut-
son home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Ostlund were

callers at the Robert Alstrom home
Thursday evening. ^

Laverne and Lawrence Knutson
and Ernie Torgerson ; visited at tihe

Earl Knutson home Saturday eve-
ning.
Mrs. Robert Alstrom called on

Mrs. Moen Thursday. Mrs. Moen
is cooking for the men that are
working on Oscar Schenkey's saw-
mill.
Clarence Knutson spent Tuesday

evening at the Emil Ostlund home.
Glenn Evans motored to Thief

River Falls Monday to . have some
dental work ^d.pne.-

Dr. BergeVas 'called to the bed-
side of Mrs. E. M. Barnett Mon-
day. Mrs. Bafiiett has, been ULmost
of "the -winter rand :,'n"aw : lias "pneu-
monia:

"'' T :.*-- ^ :

Charlie Dedrick left for Karl-

Mrs. Freeman Allen,
of Hazel, Mr. and Mrs,
Mr. and Mrs. Rober;
son Reinhold Rempfe
S. D., Mr. and Mrs.
and Alvin Carpenter.

Given
entertained

celebrate his
ftlter; a so-
was served.
number of

guests of honor at a dinner given uVe by their I charm and on
at the Robert Ralston home Sun- one's money, and have been kicked
day in honor of their thirty-third out of only ,the best places from
wedding anniversary. -the Riviera to London. They're out

,
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan. Lee and; to "take" the world, but their

children were Friday callers at the .hearts get in the way and they get
John Rustvold home. the surprise : of their easy-going

;

Walter Dougherty and Faye and lives,

Norris and Lila Hagen were call-

ers at Ed Mattison's Sunday.
;
Mr. and Mrs. Arne Hagen and

family' were Sunday evening visit-

ors at Walter Dougherty's.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Anderson and
Arlene and Mrs. C. H. Finley vis-

ited with Mrs. Clarence Anderson
in Grygla Friday.

: Henry Grondahl and Harold
Gasch made a trip to Norris Wed-
nesday.
Clarence Davy and Glenn Evans

were Warren callers Monday.
Mr. 'and Mrs. A. D. Ralston call-

ed at Ordean Anderson's Tuesday.
Glenn Evans visited at the Ralph

Bush home Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Arne Hagen, Alma,

Norris and Lila were Sunday din-
ner guests at the Jesse Skaaren
home at Erie. Enroute home they
made a brief call at the Grondahl
home in Goodridge.
Miss Benora Hagen spent the

week end visiting. with Betty John-
son. '

ji
r

The H. W. Hanson family were
Sunday callers at John Rustvolds.
Mr.' and Mrs. Ben Anderson and

Arlerie called at Ole Tengesdals on
Sunday.
Ordean Anderson and Alfred Foss

called on Art Gasch Sunday.
Mrs. A. B. Anderson and Mrs.

Alton Anderson called on Mrs. C.
Anderson Sunday.
Irene Rafteseth spent Thursday

at her parental home. That evening
they visited at the H. W. Hanson
home.
Mr. and Mrs. John ^Rustvold and

family visited at Walter Dougher-
ty's Saturday evening;
Mrs. Erling Gilthvedt left on

Thursday for Pine City and Prior
Lake where she will spend' several
days visiting with Mr. Gilthvedt,
and at Earl Gilthvedt's and Lyle
Thielings. She was accompanied by
Russell as far as Thief. River Falls
Henry Grondahl visited with his

family in Goodridge Thursday.
Karyl - Grondahl wits a guest at

the Obed Sabo home Monday eve-
ning. The event was Helen Ny-
gaard's birthday.

Region Declan. Contests
._ Are Held At.Roseau

Stanley Olson of "Ada
j won first

in the oratorical "division in the
regional declamation contests held
at Roseau Monday. Among his
three .opponents was James Borres-
on of this city who won the honors
in the district contest -held two
weeks ago at Red Lake Falls. Ol-
son's winning oration was entitled
"Hickory Stumps."
Phyllis Hardy of. Mahnomen won

the regional honors in the dramatic
section with her selection "The
Doctor Comes From Moscow." Pearl
Trosf of Warren was ifoe winner
from this district who: competed
with the Mahnomen girl;

Maxine Berry of LaPorte was the
winner in the humorous section.
Clarence Hall of Plummer was the
entrant from this district.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hayden,
City, March 12, a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Severson, City,

March 12, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Webskowski,
City, March 14, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. James Bjerken,
City, March 12, a girl. .

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Anderson,
City, March 12, a boy. . "

i

cows selling down to about $45.00.
Expanded marketings and recent

sharp downturns in the fresh pork
trade paved the way for rather
substantial losses in the hog mar-
ket this week. Two-day declines
measured 30-40c lower with bulk
sales 20-30c lower. At the decline,
demand was broad from all inter-
ests. Sows lost about 30c. Pigs also
were lower, declines measuring ful-
ly 25c. Tuesday's top was $7.40, or
within 10c of the Jowest mark of
the season. Sows sold at $6.40-6.45.

All classes of sheep and lambs
developed some strength. A broad
demand from all sources and light-
er supplies following the Monday
session stimulated the trade. Good
and choice lambs sold Tuesday at
$8.65-8.85, plain and medium grades
at $6.00-8.00, and good and choice
slaughter ewes at $4.00-4.75. Small
lots of native feeding lambs bulk-
ed at $7.00-7.75, while western feed-
ing and shearing lambs earned
$8.35-8.50.

and daugh-

.Irt Wilhelm
Wm. Hartz,
Collins and
of Yankton,

:i. R. Allen,

POULTRY
Capons, 9 lbs. and over !

Capons, 8 to' 9 lbs.

Capons, 7 to 8 lbs.

Capons, 6 to 1 7 lbs.

Capons, under 6 lbs.

Slips I

Heavy Hens I

Light Hens
\

Guinea Hens, each
Cocks !

Tame Rabbits
Turkeys

Land 0*Lakes young hens
Land OXakes young toms
No. 1 Young
No. 1 young
Old Hens
Old Toms
No. 2 Turkeys

Hens
toms!

Sweet
Grade No. 2
Grade No. 3

BUTTERFAT
Sweet i

Grade No. 2
Grade No. 3

22
21
.19

.17

.15

.15

.13

.09

25
.07

v;07

23
22
.19

.18

.19

.17

.16

SOUTH SAINT PAUL
LIVESTOCK MARKET

Break In Hog Prices; All Sheep

And Lambs Show Strength

;

Cattle Fairly Firm

South St. Paul, Minn., March 14,

1939: Following Monday's weak
market on slaughter cattle, Tues
day's trade held about steady on
killing steers and she stock, accord-

ing to the Federal-State.- Market
News Service. Bulls were weak to

25c lower and vealers sold about
50c off as compared with last Fri-
day. Stocker and feeder cattle re-

mained steady with demand good.
Medium to good fed yearlings and
steers sold around $8.50-10.25, best
lots at $10.50. Most fed heifers earn-
ed $7.25-8.50, good heifers up to

$9.25. Beef cows bulked at $5.50-

6.50, good grain-fed kinds making
$6.75-7.25. Low cutter and cutter
cows brought $4.00-525 mainly.
Extreme top on weighty sausage
bulls was $7.00 with $6:00-6.50 paid
more freely." Vealers held at a prac-
tical top of $10.00, only odd head
getting $10.50, while the majority
of medium' and good vealers cashed
at $7.50-9.50. Good to choice feed-
ing steers earning $8.50-9.10. Plain
and medium stock calves sold at
$6.50-8.00. Dairy cows were in little

better demand and prices held
steady. Medium and good springer
cows brought $60.00-80.00, plain

AS LOW AS

71c
PER ROLL

An easy way to restore "the

beauty of your home—re-

papering! Our assortment is

Incomparable in range of

color in beauty. See us

right now!

Furniture Dept.

Mike Highland and Tom Larson
and other delegates

I

fro tn Red Lake
Falls went to St. Paul! Thursday.
R. Novak shipped a| carload of

hogs to West Fargo Wednesday.
Sam Hauge came frpm St. Paul

Saturday to visit
j
revives and

friends.
Robert Collins left! {Tuesday for

Crookston where he will be employ-
ed. ||
Mr. and Mrs. ,John| Sande and

family, Mft and ftSrs. Jciarence San-
de and son of Thief River Falls,

and Mr. and Mrs. Henijy Sande vis-

ited Sunday at the Clifford Schant-
zen home.

j

Mis Vera Almquist spent the week
en at the home of tier parents.-
Mrs. Norman Holmes came from

Thief River Falls Thursday where
she visited relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifforjd Schantzen

visited Wednesday evening at^ the
Mrs. F. J. Schantzen
River Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike

tended a funeral of
Halstad Thursday,
home 'they were ac
their daughter, Mrs.
derson, who will vis
Mr. and Mrs. Fred

and Mrs. Lloyd Johnion and son
nil of Thief River Ifails, Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Ermard
Falls, Mr. and Mrs

home in Thief

Highland at-
relative at

On returning
iompanied by
Birdean An-
for< a time.
Hanson, Mf.

and Bobby Olson helped Mrs. H.
F. Hanson celebrate her birthday
Sunday.
Mrs. Wm. Olson; arid son Har-

wood visited Saturday at Thief
River Falls with the (former's sis-
ter, Bessie Avelson.
Mr. and Mrs. Hans O. Sande of.

Thief River Falls ' visited Sunday
at the Hans L. Sahqe
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer

son, Mrs. Arvid Dahlstrom motor-
ed to Manvel, N.
visited relatives.
Miss Valerie Olson

week at the home
Mrs. Gust Peterson

tf Red Lake
Art Hanson

home.
Johnson and

Sunday and

visiting this
of her sister,

' Warren,
Art Hanson went to] Grand Forks

Tuesday on business
Arvid Dahlstrom left Monday for

_Jrafton, N. D., to < be employed.
Mrs. Margaret Volcien, Mrs. Clif-

ford Schantzen, Lawrence Schant-
zen, Gordon Nohre visited Thurs-
day at the John Guiitad home.
Business Men's, clup met Mon-

day evening at the elbu rooms.
"; Sam;-Hunt of Red Lake Falls
visltedv with old friends here on
Monday.
. Raymoiid.- Young
Palls J^sited, friends
Gust Nelson was ' taken to a Thief

River Falls hospital
'"

Hamre Hammings
Mr. and Mrs. Mons Jelle and

daughter visited at the Ed Jelle

home Sunday.
Mrs. Helen Newhouse' and fam-

ily visited at the Gulick Byklum
home Sunday.
Roy and Earl Woods motored to

Grygla Saturday evening.
Walter Woods visited at tbe Otto

Knutson home Saturday night.
Clara Tanem called on Mrs. J.

Jelle Sunday. Fromthere they both
went and called on Mrs. Nels Fol-
kedahl.
Walter Woods helped Nels Fol-

kedahl haul wood Sunday and .has
worked with him all week.
Mr. and Mrs. Mons Jelle and

daughters motored to Thief River.

Palls Saturday1

.
^f* '-"

'

Orbin Eberhart and' Ray Duran-
camper returned home Monday af-
ter spending a few days at the E.
Eberhart home.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Woods mo-

tored to Thief River Falls Tues-
day accompanied by Otto Knutson,
Emil Eberhart and A. N. North-

rome accompanied Lloyd Korstad
to Grygla Thursday.
Mons Jelle motored to Thief Riv-

er Falls Friday to get his daugh-
ters to spend the week end with
their parents at home.
Mrs. Harvey Woods called at the

Emil Eberhart home Friday.
Mons and Edward Jelle motored

to Grand Forks Saturday.
Mrs. Helen Newhouse and fam-

ily were Sunday guests at the Ed-
ward Jelle home.
The ^H Eberhart and Otto Jo-

hanenson families have all been
sick with the flu this week.

HAS BUILT

ft BETTER REFRIGERATOR

RESEARCH KEEPS GENERAL

. ELECTRIC YEARS AHEAD
From the famed G-E "House of
Magic" came tbe sealed mecha- .

nitm/the ail-steel cabinet, tbe
ttainiess steel super-freezer'and '

.,

now G-E grves yoa perfected '

1*

Selective.Air Conditions!

WYANDOTTE
Mrs. T. K. Thorvilson of Minne-

apolis is spending part of this week
at the Oscar Wilson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Helmer Berg were

Sunday Visitors at the Alfred Rol-
stad home.
Sunday callers at the James Ev-

enson home were Mr. and Mrs. C.
Cote, Donald and Lorraine Cote of
Thief River Falls, Oscar Herman-
osn and Lester Evenson.
' Mrs. O. E. Wilson, Mrs. James
Evenson and Mrs. T. EC Thorvild-
son attended the service of the StJ
Pauli congregation at the Otto Net-
teland home Sunday.
Rev. M. L. Dahle called at the

James Evenson and Alfred Helger-
son homes last week.
Mrs. T. K. Thorvildson, Mrs. O.

E. Wilson, Mrs. James-Evenson and
Alvina Wilson were Saturday guests
at the. Ed Vik home near St. "Hil-
aire;. '*'..

.w .
' -

Raymond and Lester Evenson en-
tertained .Wallace Evenson, Gscari
Henfiansbh, "arid., Lester" Rockwell'
^ftu^d^, 'evening." A. very delicious-

Here's the daddy of them alll

The sealed-in:steel G-E Thrift
Unit, now widely imitated, has
been perfected through 13
rears of manufacture. It now
has forced-feed lubrication and
joil^ cooling—features that give
.quieter operation, lower cur-
rent cost and longer life.

Everythingyouwant—best method
for convenient, economical and
practical food protection known
to modern science—new con-

veniences—quicker freezing—and
the enduring economy universally

identified with the General Electric

Triple-Thrift Refrigerator. All this is

yours today at lowest prices G-E
ever quoted. Get the inside story I

THRIFTY IN PRICE!
THRIFTY IN CURRENT!
THRIFTY IN UPKEEP!

SUB-FREEZING
STORAGE for the

fast freezing of
ice cubes, des-
serts and storage

of frozen foods.

HIGH HUMIDITY
AND LOW TEM-
PERATURE STOR-
AGE io keep
meats, fish,fowl,
market: fresh.

HIGH HUMIDITY
AND MODERATE
TEMPERATURE
STORAGE to keep
vegetablescrisp,

garden fresh*

SAFETY-ZONE STOR-

AGE— safe, eco-
nomical tempera-
tures and proper
conditions for
general storage.

Danielson Bros.
Electric Co.

E. Third Street Phone;96.'

And u ii

^Thrifty-Six
6.1 cu. ft. storage ipaca • 11.7 sq.

ft. shelf area • 60 targe ice cubes
• Stainless Steel Super-Freezer • All-

Steel Cabinet, Porcelain Interior.

Silent, Sealed-in-Steel

G-E THRIFT UNIT
with Oil Cooling and

5 Year's Performance Protection

[6 Cu. Foot Capacity "|

154^0 J

GENE]
Ulmmi

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR
2

J
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NEWFOLDEN
Mrs. J. Aane Feted

A group of ladies surprised Mrs.

J. Aune Sunday with a shower.

She received many nice gifts and
. a lunch was served by the self-

invited guests.

Birthday Party Is Given

On Saturday at birthday party

was given in honor of Opal Ham-
ernesa on hgr twelfth birthday at

the Willis Warning home. '

Miss Liilie Moen returned io her
heme here after spending some
weeks at the Kenneth Moen home
where she has been employed.
An interesting film advertising

tractors was shown at the school-

house Wednesday, March 8. Free
lunch was served.
Harry Tollefsrud and Arthur

Stokke visited at A. Moen's Wed-
nesday evening.
Kenneth and Dorothy Haugen

visited at the T. Kolden nome on
Wednesday evening.
John Tobasison visited at Oscar

Hjelle's Sunday.
Misses Myrtle Nelson and Max

v^j.ed at the J. S. Jansen home
the past week. An informal party
was given in. her honor at the Jan-
sen home Sunday night.
Mrs. Earl Johnson; of Thief River

Falls visited at -the Joe Jansen
home Monday. *

Mr. and Mrs. 'Frank Sindeler and
son Joe, Mr. and Mrs. John Sinde-
ler and Mrs. Robert Crinue and
daughter, all of Pitt, spent Sunday
at the Wm. Barr home and also

with John Sindelair, a patient at

a Thief River Falls hospital.

A birthday party i was given for

Mrs. Ed Krohn at her home Thurs-
day.
Mrs. Henry Anderson, Mrs. Wm.

Anderson and Mrs. Ernest Styrlund
soent Tuesday alt Mrs. David Al-
forth's celebrating her birthday.
Sylvia Mellem spent the week

end at her home at Rosewood.
Ruth Shefveland. who Is teaching

at Rosewood, spent the week end
with her brother, Casper Shefve-
land.
Several from here attended the

basketball tournament at Hallock
Friday and : Saturday nights.
Marvin Anderson, Mabel Franson

and Eunice Elseth of Newfolden at-
tended the Young Peoples meeting
at the Mission church Friday night.

Rev. and Mrs. ; Wieberg and

the week end visiting at; the home
of his pamts, M*. and Mrs. Albert
LeMleux. ";

|

Jack Dies of Fergus Falls spent
the week end visiting friends in
this community, j

.

Miss Monica WUIett left Wednes-
day evening for

J

St. Paul to spend
some time. 7| ; |

ine Robinson were guests of Doro-
thy Haugen at her home Saturday. I daughter of Thief River Falls at-

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Blinsmon *—'-* "*- WM -* •*-- »«--*«

left for Oregon Sunday evening.
Elmer Tollefsrud visited at the

A. Moen home Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Forslund
and son James, Mrs. Anna Ness,

. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ness, Mrs.
Oscar Hjelle and Maxine visited at

the Mrs. J. Strand home Sunday.
Reuben Haugen, who is employ-

ed at the Carl Larson home in

Strandquist, spent the week end at

the home of his mother, Mrs. J.

Haugen.
Mrs. Haugen, Nyard, Dorothy and

Alvina visited at the Carl Soren-
son home Friday evening.

C. Sorenson, Lenora, Ruth and
Lester visited at the Willie Garfve
home Friday evening.
Kenneth and Reuben Haugen,

Liilie Nodine and Loren Moen spent
Friday evening at O. Tollefsruds.

tended the YPS at the Mission
church Friday evening. Rev. Wie-
berg spoke.

VIKING

PLUMMER

Lilly Alma Larson Passes Away
Mi-ss Lilly Alma Larson was born

Nov. 29, 1915, and passed away at

Thief River Falls Thursday.
In the spring of 1938 she moved

to Grand 1

Forks, N. D., where she
made her home the last year.

She leaves to mourn her loss her
father and stepmother, Mr. and
Mrs. Hartvig Larson of Viking, four

sisters, Mrs. Ruth Omdahl, and
Miss Clarice Larson, both of War-
ren, and Miss Viola Larson of Thief
River Falls, also four brothers,

Wilfred of Thief River Falls, and
Garfield, Ray and Stanley, all at

home. Her mother and one brother
preceded her in death.
The funeral was held at the Zion

Lutheran church Monday afternoon

iWith Rev. Harlan Peterson offici-

ating. A duet by Gloria and Doro-
thy Jacobson, "Asleep in Jesus",

two numbers by the Mission church
Male Quartette and a short talk

by Rev. J. Bowman, were given. A
memory wreath was given in her
honor to the Mission by the Zion
Ladies Aid:

Cooperative Assn.' Has Meeting

A large number of people attend-
ed the meeting of the Cooperative
Association held at the Plummer
Auditorium Friday. In the course
of the afternoon offices were elect-

ed. The officers elected are as fol-

lows: president, Bill Hesse; vice
president, Frank Haparanta; secre-
tary, L. G.. Jorgenson; treasurer,

Freedolph Swanson and directors,

W. G. McCrady, A, C. Widger, and
E. Karvonen.
A representative from the Super-

ior Central Cooperative Association
gave an interesting speech on the
cooperative movement.
Free lunch was served throughout

the afternoon for all who attended
the meeting.

Local Movies Are Arranged
Beginning last Wednesday even-

ing, March. 15th, there will be mov-
ing pictures given at the Plummer
Auditorium every Wednesday night,

Attendance prizes will be awarded,
The admission will be ten cents for

everyone. These shows are spon-
sored by the business men of this

village.
i

'

Beatrice Dau. who attends high
school at Middle River, spent the
week end at her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Anderson

accompanied the creamery man
from Holt to Minneapolis Wednes-
day to attend the Land CLakes
convention. They returned home on
Friday.
Victor Franson left last week for

Starkweather, N. D., where he will

be employed.
Rev. J. Bowman, Mr. and Mrs.

John Hanson and Mrs. Chas. Fran-
son were callers at Warren Friday.

Qle Malbust left for St. Paul on
Sunday night where he will spend
some time.
Miss Eleanor Canan of Crookston

C. M. ADKINS
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
401 North Knight Avenue

Telephone 350 Thief River Falls

WOOD, DRAYING, TRUCKING
and GENERAL HAULING

City Dray & Transfer
MORRIS OLSON

Phone 176 or I

Newland Cream Station

The members of the baseball as-

sociation of Plummer held a meet-
ing at the Auditorium Monday eve-
ning, March 13thj jto discuss their
plans for the coming season. Lunch
was served by the baseball boys fol-

lowing the business meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bruggeman.

Mr. and Mrs. James Ford and Mr.
and Mrs. Gust Craft were guests
at a dinner givenj at the James
Jackson home Sunday evening.
Mrs. Art Torstveit and daughter

motored to Thief River Falls Sat-
urday and spent the afternoon.
Miss Crystal Gjesdal visited with

her sister Cornelia Friday and Sat-
urday of last week. Crystal is an
organizer of the" Junior Luther
League. She has her headquarters
in Minneapolis.
Miss Simmons, Red Lake county

nurse, was a caller in Plummer on
Monday.
Miss Viola Sauve of Red Lake

Falls motored to Plummer Monday
to attend- to matters of business.

Miss Mabel Hemstad visited for

a few days last week at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Elson Lafayette.

A number of Sportsmen from
Thief River Falls ; were callers in

Plummer Monday on matters of

business pertaining to the various

activities they will carry out dur-
ing the annual Wild Life Week
scheduled for March 19-25.

Walter Lonergan and Alvin John-
son motored to Bemidji Saturday
and spent the day attending to

business matters.
Miss Feme Etchart and Supt. H.

I. Berger accompanied Clarence

Hall to Roseau Monday where he
competed in the District Declama-
tory contest.

Albert Olesberg was taken sick

with the flu while spending the

week end at his home in Moorhead.

James: Gubertson and daughter
Barbara 1 mbtoxed to Crookston on

evening and attended
the basketball tournament.
Miss Margaret] Edmund of Hib-

bing spent pae week end in Plum-
mer visiting relatives. !

Torstveit, Mrs. Gehard
John Maney and Mrs.

Mae Sorenson attended the basket
ball tournament in Crookston Wed :

nesday nigtit. '

|

Jack Pahjen spent a few days of

last week visiting with relatives in

Red Lake EJalls. .; ! •

Miss Laurett Enderle spent Sun-
day visiting at the Gunder Gunder-
son home in: Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Darling were

among those who were! guests at
the card .party at the Gunderson
home in Mayfield Wednesday even-
ing-

Mr. and : Mrs. Lars Hage were
business callers in Viking Friday.
Miss LaVerae iMorrissette of Bo-

vey arrived home Saturday to visit

at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Alcid! Morrissette. ' She
returned to' Bovey Monday.
Mrs. Albert Martin was a caller

in Fosstonj at jthe Lloyd Martin
home Wednesday, and Thursday of
last week.

|

Miss Joyce Pahlen, who" is em-
ployed

|

in
j
Red Lake Falls, spent

the week end at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Pah
len. I

;

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fellman
spent Sunday evening visiting rel-

atives in Red Lake Falls.

Mr. and
j

Mrs. Juveski of Drake,
N. D., :

were visitors at the S. J.

Rice home! Wednesday of last week.
Hans Haaven was a Thief River

Falls caller Friday.
Ralph Rice of Minneapolis spent

several days of last week visiting

relatives iri Plummer.
Mrs.' J .VJT. Pahlen and Mrs. John

Norby spent Wednesday in Thief
River Falls.

Mr. and
|
Mrs. Oscar Brown spent

Sunday evening at the; A. Thorn-
ton home.j
Mrs. ;

Edwin Walhaug and Mrs.
Swan Walhaug were visitors at the
E. B. Lahager home Wednesday.

Mrs. Floyd Darling visit-

Albert Johnson home in
Mayfield Saturday evening. ^

Albert Zjavoral of Thief River
Falls spen; the week end at the
Alvin Thornton, home.

;

Howard iTorstveit, Russell Pahl-
en and Robert Hemly attended the
basketball ;ournament in Crookston
Friday nig it.

Mr. and Mrs. Alcid
;
Morrissette

and daughter visited at the home
of Mrs. Hkzel Pahlen in Red Lake
Falls Sunday night.
Mrs. Ma|f;t Nerva spent Saturday

at the : home of her mother, Mrs.
John Kela.

to a musical trio consisting of Miss
Karyl Grondahl; Carol Olson and
Dean Stephanson; second prize of
$3 went, to Raymond Iyerson and
Lynn Josephson: for their Intexpre-
itatlon of the "Umbrella Man" and
third prize of $2 to Pearl Limeard
and Verna Berg for instrumental
music. ,

j

Those from here -who attended
the rural electric meeting at Red
Lake Falls Wednesday were Carl
Christianson and Floyd Olson, Jay
Payne and Owen Olson and Ste-

phen Singer.
Jay Payne and Carl Christianson

were callers in Thief River Falls
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Swanson, Mr.

and Mrs. Einer Jensen
1 and Mr.

and Mrs. A. B.„ Josephson attended
the card party and old time dance
In Thief River Falls Thursday nite.

John Sundquist returned to his

home here Sunday after having
spent several weeks in a Thief Riv-
er Falls hospital. He is still con-
fined to his home.
Halvor Christianson is home af-

ter having spent several days at
the hospital.
V. C. McLeod is back on the

mail route after a week's vacation
due to a dislocated shoulder.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Christianson

spent Monday in Crookston and
Grand Forks.
Mr. and Mrs. John Swanson en-

joyed the company of all
:
their chil-

dren excepting Ethel and Robert,
Sunday evening. A birthday cake
in honor of the birthdays of Mable
Olson and Clarence Noer was the
main feature of the lunch,
Mr. Stock of St. Paul, visited at

the Clarence Noer home Sunday.
Mrs. Owen Olson is on the sick

list.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Vaughanand
Vernon Stephanson of Miami, Fla.,

are visiting their mother, Mrs. Gina
Stephanson.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Payne and Earl

Wayne visited at the Chas. Svens-

gaard home in Mavie Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Padden of Thief

River Falls visited; Sunday at the
F. Olson; J. Swanson and Joe John-
son homes. I

Mr. and Mrs. J. !&. Erickson were
callers in our Village Saturday.
Junior Erickson who was a week
end guest of Lynn Josephson, re-
turned home Iwithj them.

SMILEY NEWS
Omer Liah Feted

Mrs. Ole Lian entertained in hon-
or -of her son Omer on his birthday
which occurred 'Sunday. Guests
were Ernest and Glen Thune, Os-
car and Thorwald JTorkelson, Milan
and Lloyd Hogenson, Harvey and
Russell Thune, Arnold and Stanley
Stene, Armond Lian and the honor
guest. A social afternoon was en-
Joyed by the boys and a delicious
lunch was served] by the hostess.

• Stanley Alberg who is employed
at Martin Finstads, spent the week
end at his home near Hazel.
Mrs. Carl Alberg entertained at

supper Wednesday
: evening for Alice

Ann Severson, LaVerne Nelson and
Jennie Arne.

j j

Gladys Alberg
J

returned to her
parental home Saturday after hav-
ing been employed at the Andrew
Mortenson home for some time.
Mrs. J. Peter Nelson and Gladys

returned Sunday
j
from California

where they have b.een visiting with
relatives since Noyember. They re-

port a very enjoyable vacation.
Mrs. Carl Alberg visited Thurs-

day evening with Mrs. Mary Sher-
va and Mrs. Oscar Seeland. Mrs.
Sherva, who makes her home with
her daughter, Mrs. Seeland, has
been quite ill lately. We hope she
will soon recover. :

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Finstad visit-

ed at the C. Alberg home Friday
evening.
Omer Snetting called at the G.

Gustafson home Friday.

Commissioners' Proceedings,
Marshall County Board

Miss ' Vera Ferrell and
derle were Thief River
ers Saturcay.

G00DRIDGE

eeK enoat nis nome in *™>™<%»- ^ „/ the host of friends and
Lars Hage motored to Baudette "^^ ^ a j^,, basket of

ZEPHYR CLEANERS
Furs, Velvets, Woolens and Silks

Odorless dry-cleaned. Non-fading
Non-Shrinking

|

Altering & Hemstitching

Phone 960 313 3rd St

We Call For And Deliver

Saturday evening and spent Sun-

day at his camp there.

Mrs. F. J. Mack, daughter Ther-
esa and Joseph Mack attended the

basketball tournament at Crookston
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. James Gilbertson

and daughter Barbara spent Mon-
day in Thief River Falls.

M^*m Ina Akre and Miss Ann
Neudecker spent Saturday shopping

in "Thief River Falls.

Harold Moen of Trail and Miss

Ada Solberg visited' Sunday at the

home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs,

Alfred Solberg of Mayfield.

Miss Iota. Solberg and Hene Pet-

erson spent Saturday in Thief Riv-

er Falls.
Lester LeMieux of Hibblng mo-

tored here Friday evening to spend

COFFEE SHOP
DINING ROOM.J
COCKTAIL BAR.:
GARAGE

"Washington at Second Avenue,So.

MINNEAPOLIS
"Newly furnished, unusually comfortable

Modem Rooms,from $1.25 per day.

,

Marie En-
Falls call-

Annual Creamery Meeting Held
The

;

annual creamery meeting
was held Saturday with a record
crowd in attendance. Albert Wil-
kens, pres dent of the hoard, pre
sided. The speaker of the day was
Sam Hauge, assistant commission-
er of agriculture, of St. Paul. He
congratulated buttermaker Floyd
Olson onj the increase 1 in volume
and general business. The volume
report; for the year being approxi-
mately. 19E ,000 lbs. Several new pa-
trons havq been added the last few
months.
~ The old board was reelected - ex-

cepting Henry Clausen, whose busi-

ness keeps -him at Warren so he
resigned,

j

Robert Rambeck was
elected to fill the vacancy.
Lunch,

j

Drought by the farmers,

and 001164 donated by some of the

merchants was served to 300

people, under the supervision of

Mrs. Floyd Olson, assisted by Mes-
dames C.j Wells, A. Wells, Liedberg,

TJglem, Sabo, H. Iverson and Jos-

ephson.
|

The community as a whole felt

well pleased with the progress for

the year, i Greetings were read from
the former buttermaker, Lloyd
Nelson, who is now an inspector.

Kitchen Shower Is Given
Mr. arid Mrs. Lloyd: Wells were

honor guests iat a housekeeping
shower at the: A. Wells home on
Sunday. lA social time, was enjoy-

Adjourned meeting held March 7,

8, and 9th, 1939.
Meeting was called to order by the

Chairman at ten o'clock A. M. All
members were present.
Minutes of Feb. 2nd and 3rd. 1939,

were read and approved. !

Pursuant to notice bida for grad-
ing PWA 1532-F-l. County Job num-
bers 39:15-1D, 39:52-lC, and 39:53-lB,
were opened and the following bids
were received:

Name Total Contract
Anderson Brothers 529,625.17
Roy Benson 31,805.98
R. M. Enebak 31.609.44
H. P. Lund & Sons 30,971.77
Ose Brothers .

'. 31,191.62
Herbert Reese : 33.4S7.20
Oscar Schenkey 31,959.28
For grading PWA 1532-F-l & 2,

County Job numbers 39:13-A & B,
1G. 39:13C-2A, 39:25-lA 39:25-lA, 39:
40-1B, and 39:41-2B:
Anderson Brothers $28,407.61
H. P. Lund & Sons .... 31,131.41
Ose Brothers 28,389.19
Oscar Schenkey i . 31,910.99
Commissioner A. W. Sommers of-

fered the following resolution and
moved its adoption
Be It resolved that the! bil of An

derson Bros., Thief River Falls, Min-
nesota .for S29.625.17 for PWA Pro-
ject 1532-F1 be accepted subject to
the approval of the Bureau of Pub-
lic Roads, and the Chairman and
County Auditor be instructed to en-
ter into proper contract In behalf of
the County after notice of concur-
rence by the Bureau.
Commissioner J. J. Pagnac secon-

ded the omtlon and the same being
put, was duly carried.
Commissioner Arthur Anderson of-

fered the following resolution and
moved its adoption:
Be it resolved that the bid of Ose

Bros., Thief River Falls.. Minnesota
for S28.389.19 for PWA Project 1532-
Fl & 2 be accepted subject to the
approval of the Bureau of Public
Roads, and the Chairman and the
County Auditor be instructed to en-
ter into proper contract In behalf
of the County of natice of concur-
rence by the Bureau.
Commissioner Gunsten Skomedal

seconded the motion and the same
being put, was duly carried.
Petition for aid for bridge by City

of Warren was laid over.
The following applications were

recommended to the Minnesota Tax
Commission: For reduction "of delin-
quent taxes: John H. Clausen, Moy-
lan; Delmer B. Hagen, Rollis;'CIar
ence Hoy, Llnsell; H. Q. Melgaard,
Warren; and- Edwin Strong, Llnsell.
For reduction In the Assessed Valua-
tion of personal property: Dan Dahl-
strom. Village of Alvarado. For
Householders Exemption; , John Eber-
hart, McCrea Twp., and 'Wm. Isaac-
son, Middle River Village. The fol-
lowing applications were laid oyer:
Oscar W. Flodstrom Leonard Ton
old, Willie Sorum, Edwin Lefrooth,
and Nels M. Engen, as Agent for Mrs.
E. P. Hlxson. The following appli-
cations were rejected: Chas. Franks,
Mrs. Rosa Plrkl, and Harold Hvid-
sten.
Meeting was adjourned, to nine A.

M. Wednesday, March 8,
:
1939.

Commissioner J. J. Pagnac offered
the following resolution and moved

ed Its adoptior: !

~ie it resolve \ that the bid of J.

_. Adams Co. a-id W. H. Zlegler Co.
for Diesel Motor Graders, for 57,407.-
53 and 56,737.00 respectively, be ac-
cepted.

Commissioner CJunsten Skomedal
;econded the motion and the same
being put, was duly carried.
Commissioner Arth ir Anderson of-

fered the following resolution and
moved its adoption:
Be it resolved that the Summary

tSatements. filing numbers. No. 360
and 351 for the expenditures of the
County Highways be hereby approv-
ed and the Supt. of Highways is au-
thorized to issue time checks in the
ance El 500.20, CAR; Maintenance $!,-

following amounts: SAR Malnten-
720.15.

|
j

;

Commissioner Gunsten .. Skomedal
seconded the

i
motion ,and the same

being put, was duly carried.
Meeting was adjourned to nine A.

M. Thursday, 1 March 9th, 1939.
The [following bills / were audited

and allowed In amounts as follows

:

Dr. David O. Berge, medical care
$50.00; '"Warren hospital, hospitaliza-
tion 613.90; Budd Hospital, hospital-
ization- 40.00; The Deaconnes Hospit-
al,; Grand Forks, hospitalization 88.39
Mercy

;
Hospital, hospitalisation 32.6t

St. Lukes Hospitol[
j

hospitalization,
6475; Pearl Carlson. !R. N. nursing,
50.00; Eleanor Johnson. R. N. nurs-
lnrr 35.00; Ottine C. Rokke. R. N.
nursing 5.00; A. W. Sommers. mile-
age and per diem -3S.70; Ole Bergman
mi*eage and per diem 28.70; J. J. Pag-
nac mileage and per diem 3G.10; Ar-
thur Anderson, mileage and per diem
21.00 ;Gunston Skomedal, mileage and
per diem 33.60; O. !C. Toftner, mile-
age 6.20; Thora Skomedal, mileage
ana expense 49.98; ; H. M. Hanson.
Register of Deeds fees 45.35; William
Fcrsberg, jUstice fees 19.15; George
Armstrong, witness fees 1.00; Gust
Austad, witness fees L00; John John-
son, " witness fees and mileage 9.40;

Argyle! Telephone Co., telephone toll

5.65; Roseau County, WPA telephone
expense 4.81; Warren Telephone Co.
rent and toll 85.00; Water Light &.

Power Dept., lights and supplies
134.10; ' C. F. Johnson Fuel Co., coal
and draylng 334.00; 1 United Chemical
Co;, supplies 10.80; Warren Plumbing
Service, labor and repairs £6.52; Bur-
roughs Adding Machine Co., adding
machine 241.20; Fritz-Cross Co.. Rec-
ord Book and Supplies 140.82.
Jap3-OIson Co., Blanks and sup-

plies 24.76; Mason Publishing Co.,
Mason's Annotations 7.50; Miller-
Davis ! Co., supplies 44.86: Oswald
Pub. Co., blanks .93; The Pierce Co.,
supplies 4.77; Office Specialties Co.,
supplies 6.18; Poucher Printing Co.,
Assessment and Mlsc( supplies 603.53
Stephen Messenger,! printing & Sup-
plies 41.40; Warren Sheaf, supplies
168.13 ;! Marshall County Star Pub-
lishing P. P. Tax

I
list and supplies

70.S3; ;Middle River! Record, Publish-
ing Pi P. Tax list 1 87.93; Newfolden
Clarion, publishingj P. P. Tax list,

62.63; The Strandquist Press, pub-
lishing P. P. Tax/list 56.88; Stephen
Messenger, publishing Delln. Tax list

133.98;: Stephen-' Messenger, publish-
ing P. P. Tax list 87.78: Warren
Sheaf,1 publishing P. P. Tax list 112.-

i 08; O. C. Toftner.j boarding prison-
ers 64.50; Johnson's Studio, photos

5 of Chapter 283, Session Laws of
Minnesota for. 1929, the following
numbered and described roads be des-
ignated or extended as County Aid
Roads

:

County Aid Road No. 53.
Beginning at the N. W. Corner sec-

tion 12, T155N R47W and extending
East along the existing section line
to the N. E. Corner Section 7, T155N
R45W, a distance of approximately 8
miles and thus affecting the Town-
ships of McCrea and Cornstock.
County Aid Road No. 62.
Beginning at the N. W. Corner of

Section 2, T156N R48W and extend-
ing East along the Township line to
the S. E. Corner Section 34, T157N,
R47W and thus affecting the Town-
ships of Wanger, Middle River, Al-
ma and Tamarac.
County Aid Road No. 15.

Bo extended from the N. W. cornei-
Section 27 T15SN R48W, thence East
along the existing Section line to a
point 4,272.3 feet East of N. E. Cor-
ner Section 30, T156 R48, thence fol-
lowing the existing road along the
south side of the Middle River to a
point where said road intersects the
Section line between Sections 20 and
29, T157-47, and thence East again
along the existing Section line to a
point 3,527.1 feet East of N. W. Cor-
ner Section 28, T157 R47, thence fol-

lowing the existing road along the
South side of the Middle River to a
point where said road Intersects the
lection line between Sections 22 and
27, T156 R47, thence East again along
the existing Section line to the N. E.
Corner Section 26, T156, R47 and thus
affecting the Townships of Middle
River and Alma.
County Aid Road No. 41.
Be extended from N. W. Corner of

Section 16, T155 R43, West along the
existing Section line to the S. W.
Corner Section 11, T155 R44 and thus
affecting the Townships of New Sol-
um and Excel.
County Aid Road No. 17.
Be extended from the S. E. Corne.-

Sectlon 32 T155 R41, East along the
existing section line to the S. E. Cor-
ner Section 32, T15o R40, and thus
affecting the Townships of Grand
Plain and Moylan.
County Aid Road No. 46.
Be extended from the X. W. Cor-

ner of S. W.. Quarter, Section 2S,
T156 R3D, south along the existing
Section line to the S. W. Corner "

Sectlo: ""

ing the
ley
County Aid Road No. 54.
Beginning at a point 1,296 Feet

West of the N. E. Corner Section 4.

T156 R43 and thence East. along the
existing Section line to the S. W.
Corner Section 33, T157 R42 and thus
affecting the Townships of Spruce
Valley, Holt, Cedar and East Valley.
Commissioner A. W. Sommers sec-

onded the motion and the same be-
ing put, wa sduly .carried.
Commissioner A. W. Sommers of-

fered the following resolution and
moved its adoption.
Whereas, prior to 1933 the assess-

ed voluation of Marshall county for
taxable purposes exceed £10,000,000.00
and since that time the assessed val-
uation has gradually decreased until
Jan. 1 1939, It amounted to approx-
imately 56,000,000 and the County Au-
ditor is now about to strike from the
tax rolls 156,975 acres of delinquent
tax lands pursuant to Chapter 278,

/Laws of 1935, and,
"Whereas, since Jan. 1933 the Coun-

ty has made Its .levy for General
Revenue purposes pursuant to Chap-
ter 34, Laws of 1933, which author-
ized Smllls In counties having an
assessed valuation of not less than
56,000,000 or more than 58.000,000, and
Whereas, when the assessed valu-

ation of Marshall county goes below'
56 000,000 the County will have to
make Its levy for General Revenue
purposes pursuant to Section 2060,
Mason's -Minnesota Statutes, which
authorizes a levy of 5 mills and which
will be insufficient to maintain the
General Revenue Fund in Marshall
County;
Now, therefore be it resolved, That

we hereby request the Legislature to

amend Chanter 34, Laws of Minne-
sota for 1933, by striking the figure
£6,000,000 and inserting in lieu there-.
r.f the figure $4,000,000 and by strife-

1

ing the words 8 mills and inserting
in lieu thereof the words 10 mills.
Commissioner J. J. Pagnac secon-

ded the motion and the same being
put was duly carried.
Commissioner J. J. Pagnac offered

the following resolution and moved
Its adoption:
" Whereas. Pursuant to discussion at
previous meetings of the Board ot
County Commissioners in and for the
County of Marshall, State of Minne-
sota, the County Attorney has pre-
sented to the Legislature a bill au-
thorizing the Board to allow the
County Attorney clerk hire In such
sum as the Board may deem neces-
sary not exceeding §900 per year and
mileage at 5c per mile while on of-
ficial business, and.
Whereas The Board of County

Commissioners are of the opinion

cost of constructing; and furnishing'
an addition to the Sanltorium, pur-
suant to resolution passed by the
Board of County Commissioners on
Sept. 8th, 1938.
Commissioner Gunsten Skomedal

seconded the motion and the same
being put, was duly carried.
An application for Dancing Per-

mit by the Nordlyset Young Peoples
Society of the Town of Rollls was
laid over.
Motion was made and carried that

meeting adjourn to Tuesday, April
4th. 1939 A. D. at 10 o'clock A. M.
Attest:
Levi G. Johnson.
County Auditor

Ole Bergman, Chairman
County Board of Commissioners

LEGAL NOTICES

Default having been made in the
payment of the Sum of Two Hundred
Fourteen and No -100 (S214.00) Dol-
lars, being the balance of the Prin-
cipal, together with interest to date
of this Notice, amounting to the sum
of One Hundred Twelve and 50-100 -

(5112.50) Dollars, making a total Sum
of Three Hundred Twenty-six' and
50-100 (S326.50) Dollars, inclusive of
said balance of principal and of In-
terest, all of which Is now actually
due and payable on the date of this
notice, under and pursuant to the
terms and conditions of that certain
mortgage duly "made, executed and
delivered by T. O. Dovre, a widower.
Mortgagor _ to C. Gustafson & Son, a
Corporation, Mortgagee, which said
Mortgage is dated the 26th day of
January, 1929, and with the Power
of Sale therein contained is duly fil-
ed for record in the Office of the
Register of Deeds of Pennington
County, Minnesota, on the 26th day
of January. 1929. at 11 o'clock A. M..
and Is duly recorded In Book 69 of
Mortgages on page 295 thereof, andWHEREAS by reason of said de-
fault the Power of Sale in said mort-
gage contained has become operative
and no action or proceedings having

,
been Instituted at law or otherwise

\ to recover the debt secured by said
i mortgage or any part thereof,

n 21.T155 R39 and thus affect-
TT^2

WAVTH^E/ ^E(
' ?OT£E IS

,
le Township of Espelie and Val- S? 1^?*^^' t

,

hat ^ }"'rtue oC
* the Power of Sale in said Mortgage

contained and pursuant to the statute
In such cases provided, the said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
of the premises described in and
conveyed by said mortgage, which
said premises are described as fol-
lows:
Lots Twenty-one (21). Twenty-
two (22), and Twenty-three (23), •

of Block Five (5), in Knox's Ad-
dition to Red Lake Rapids. In
the City of Thief River Falls, in
Pennington County, Minnesota,
according to the Plat thereof on
file and of record In the Office
of the Register of Deeds in and
for said county and state,

together with the hereditaments arid
appurtenances, which said sale .will
be made by the Sheriff of the Coun-
ty of Pennington, Stato of Minnesota,
nt the East Front Door of the Court
House In the city of Thief River
Falls, In Pennington County, Minne-
sota, on the 29th day of April 1939,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of that
day at public vendue to the highest
bidder for cash to pay said debt of
Three Hundred Twenty-six and 50-
100 (S326.50) DoKars, together with
Interest to the date of sale, and the
taxes If any on said premises, and
an attorneys fee of Twentv-five and
No-100 (S25.00) Dollars, and the costs
and disbursements allowed by law,
subject to redemption at anv time
within One (1) Year from the day of
sale as provided by law.
Dated this Sth day of March. 1939.

C. Gustafson & Son,
A Corporation,

Mortgagee
H. O. Berve,
Thief River Falls, Minnesota,
Attorney for Mortgagee.

(March 1G-April 20, 1939)

gifts were presented to the honor
guests by the hostess Mrs. Grimley.
Lunch wis served- following the

opening of the gifts. Mr. and Mrs.

F. Olson! and Mr. and Mrs. O. Noer
attended! from: town.

itSWh
deSn

Arrangements have beenl 4^r^.Tr^a^o>.~^eage;ond
made between Marshall County, Min- eiflenM

nesota, and "Walsh County, N. D. for
the construction of an Interstate
Bridge at a point approximately on
the section line between Sections 18
and 19 .Townships 157, Range 51,

Walsh County North Dakota, and
Sections 17 and 20, Township 157,

Range 50, Marshall county, Minne-
sota, and.

Has Birthday Surprise Party
Helen |

Nygaard was pleasantly

surprised Monday evening when
twenty of her schoolmates came to

the home of her sister, Mrs. O. L.

Sabo to| taelp her celebrate her
birthday. Various games .and stunts

were enjoyed and a delightful lunch
brought] by the guests was served

at midnight. Darel Josephson, on
behalf of the guests, presented Miss

Helen wiii a gift. This is the first

time their classmate yernon Bel-

land has been able toibe with the

group since his accident last Aug-
ust andjne was given an extra vote

of welcrr. e.
*

Attend Bl B. Tournament
Prof. |Olson and A. I Giving took

the bask itbalT team to the tourna-

ment Tiesday where ;they lost to

Plummei. They stayed and enjoy-

ed
- the jtialance of the games than

day.- Others who attended were Mr.

and ,Mrs. Owen Olson, Kenneth,

Junior Isnd Dan Josephson.

Whereas,- The State Highway De-
partment has submitted to the Coun-
ty Board a form of contract. Form
No.' 37-4. designating and appointing
the State, acting through its Com-
missioners of Highways, as Its ag-
ent in the constructloaof said bridge,
Now, Therefore, Be It Resolveu,

That the County of Marshall Is pre-
pared to sign said contract Form No.
37-4 after bids have been taken and

ORI1KR FOR HEARING ON" FI>*AEi
ACCOrST AND PETITION I'O II

DISTRIBUTION

STATE OF MINNESOTA )

)sa
County of Pennincjton )

IN PROBATE COURT
IN RE ESTATE OF Otto R. Stucy.

also known as Otto Stucy, Decedent.
The representative of the above

named estate having filed his final
account and petition for settlement
and allowance thereof and for dis-
tribution to the persons thereunto
entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, *That the hearing

thereof be had on March 25th, 1939
at 10:00 o'clock A. M., before this
Court In the probate court room in
the court house in Thief River Falls,
Minnesota, and that notice hereof be

" this order In

j Amateur Contest Held
The ajmateur contest held here

Saturday night drew 14 groups of

contestants. All numbers were mus-
ical.!Pint prize of five dollars went

shall County hereby agrees to pay
its proportionate share of the cost oE
necessary survey for the construction
of said . bridge, as well as future
maintenance of the structure.
Commissioner Gunsten Skomedal

seconded the motion and the same
being put, was duly carried. ,

Commissioner J. J. Pagnac offer-

ed the following resolution and mav-
ed
Bi

tS
lt
a
Re
P
sol

,

ved, That £4,000 TJ. a.

Treasury bonds of 19o0-B2, 2 1-2 per
cent .and $14,000 TJ. S. Treasury bonds
of 1960-65, 2 3-4 per cent, offered by
the State Bank of Warren. Minne-
sota, as security for public funds de-
posited In sadl bank, be, and the
same are, hereby approved as secur-

ity for the deposit of county funds.
Commissioner A. W. Sommers sec-

onded the motion and the same be-
ing put, was duly carried.
Pursuant to notice bids were re-

ceived on Motor Patrol Graders as
follows: Motor Patrol Grader with
Diesel engine with 12 In. blade en-

closed cab, electric lights, 2 ft. right

hand extension. 'V type snow plow,
snow wing and Odometer: '

TJnmR Total '

J. DTAdams Co $™«-53
Austin-Western Co. Z'ljSj-SJ
Wm. H. Ziesler Co.. Inc. .... 6,737.00

Commissioner A. W. Sommers oHer-
ed the following resolution and mov-

expense 71.70; H. A, Rogers Co., blue-
prints: U9.49; Central Lumber Co..

Warren, lumber and snow fence 371.-

95; Robertson Lumber Co., Warren,
lumber 2L92; : Robertson Llumher Co.
Stephen, lumber 2.77; St- Paul "White
Lead ;and OH Co., paint 12.00; J. D.
Adams Co.. repairs 31.02: Village of
Alvarado .lights 3.40; Anderson Bros.
Garage, gasoline and labor 34.73;

Automotive Service Co., repair 24.30;

Ole Bergman, freight advance 3.49;

Cities! Service -Co., gasoline 20L58; R.
M. Enebak, Welding 111.43; Farmers
Union Oil Co.. diesel fuel 88.20; Sid-
ney Fladeland, oil and repairing 4.30;

Gamble Stores. Warren, repairs 16.97.

Home Qil Co., Diesel fuel 103.20;
International Harvester Co., repairs
2.40; IL. Lorentson parts for Snow-
plow 16.75; Minneapolis Iron Store Co.
repairs 109.15; , Minnesota Electric

Welding Co.. reoalrs 11.45; Motor
Power Equipment !Co.. repairs 150.6o;

National Atlas Elevator, Alvarado,
Coal : 15.60; National Atlas Elevators,
Warren, coal 10.80; Olof Nilson,
Blacksmithing 3.00; Nelson Motor Co.

gasoline 60.95 ; Northwest Chevrolet
Co., repairs 11.80; One-O-One Service,
repairs 9.20; Axel Pederson, black-
smithing 6.46; Oscar Schenkey, re-

pairing snow plow: 14.50; Stephen Au-
to Co., repairs 20.40; Stephen Electric
Light Dept. Repairs 2.00; Stephen
Grain Co., coal 6.35; Standard. Oil

Co., : gasoline 204JS0; Sunsdahl and
Peterson, gasoline and repairs 60.30;

Thief River Falls lOil Co.. Diesel fuel
39.04; Wm. H. Zlegler, repairs for
equipment 463.19. A bill of Roy Toft-
ner was laid over.
The following 1 applications were

recommended to. the Minnesota Tax
Commisslonr For ireductton of delin-

quent taxes: Gust A. Johnson, Corn-
stock. For householder's exemption:
Victor Sjoblom, Nelson Park. An ap-
plication by K. F. Dreher as Treas-
ured of the Diocese of Minnesota was
laid over. The following applications
were rejected: Oscar R. Knutson as
agent and Attorney for Helen Pine
and : Genevieve E. Phillips, and Ev-
und" : Knutson.

1 Commissioner Gunsten Skomedal
offered the following resolution and
moved Its adoption:

!
Resolved, that pursuant to Section

ed notice as provided by law.
Dated February 2S. 1939.
(COURT SEAL)

Andrew Bottelson,

.

Probate Judge.
:. O. Berve
Attorney for Petitioner. -

Thief River Falls. Minn
(March 2-9-16. 1939)

"hT^heT^hould'have t^po^eTto |
S^Tr?^ by mail-

allow the County Attorney clerk hire -1 '1 ™H" n * nrr.vlded hv law.

when they feel It Is advisable by rea-
son of tho fact that the County At-
torney, at the request of the County
Board, is taking over a large amount
of work relating to delinquent tax
lands, litigation relative thereto,
flood conditions in eastern Marshall
County and reconstructio nof ditches,
Now, therefore, be it resolved, by

the Board of1 County Commissioners
of Marshall county that we recom-
mend that the Legislature pass House
File No. 121, being the same as Sen-
ate File No. 234, a bill providing for
clerk hire in certain counties.
Commissioner Arthur Anderson sec-

onded the motion and the same be-
ing put, was duly carried.
Commissioner J. J. Pagnac offered

the following resolution and moved
-its adoption:
" Resolved. That the Board of Coun-
ty Commissioners of Marshall coun-
ty-extend its thanks and apprecia-
tion to J. J. Hadler, County Attor-
ney of Koochiching County, and to
William D. Gunn, Assistant Attor-
ney Genearl of this State and to the
other attorneys who participated on
the apneal of the Aitkin County Farm
Land Company tax forfeiture cose,
through whose diligent and untiring
efforts this case was carried to a suc-
cessful conclusion in the Supreme
Court of this Stato.
Commissioner Arthur Anderson sec-

onded the motion and the same be-
ing put, was duly carried.
Commissioner J. J. Pagnac offered

the following resolution and moved
Its adoption: _
Be It resolved. That the County

Auditor be, and hereby is, authoriz-
ed to pay to the Oakland Park San-
ltorium Commission the sum of S9,-

900 to be used towards the payment
of Marshall County's share of the

DR. H. J. RICE
Dentist

Northern State Bank
Special Attention given to ex-

traction and plate work
X-RAY DIAGNOSIS

Evenings By Appointment
Phone 207

DR. E. S. AMESBURY
OPTOMETKIST
Eyes Examined

Individually Styled Glasses
Orthoptic Training

210 Citizens Bank Bldg.

Phone 671 Thief River Falls

Regular Office Hours
EVERY WEEK DAY

10:00 A. M.—5:00 P. M.

BRATRUD CLINIC
CLINIC OFFICES

FIRST FUpOR, ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL
THIEF RIVER FALLS, MINNESOTA

EDWARD BRATRUD, F. A. C. S.

CONSULTATION AND SURGERY

JOSEPH F. MALLOY, F. A. C. S.

CONSULTATION, SURQERY, UROLOGY

HOMER H. HEDEMARK, BL D.
INTERNAL MEDICINE and SURGERY

T. 3. BLOEDEL, M. D.
Internal Medicine

HOVALD K. HELSETH, M. D. .

OBSTETRICS, PEDIATRICS and GENERAL PRACTICE
(Confinement Cases at Hospital or Home)

EDMUND V. PALLETT1KBE, M. D.

EYE, EAR. NOSE and THROAT

B. I. FRODiAND
BUSINESS . MANAGER

PHONES: CUnlc: 330; Night CaTL 155
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Middle River "Wins District Tourney

The Middle River basketeers held

up their record at the district tour-

nament at Hallock by winning both

of their games and bringing home
the trophy as district champions,
Friday night's elimination game
with Stephen proved to be easy for

Coach Iten's boys as they won it

40 to 18, notwithstanding the Mid-
dle River subs carried most of the

game, even using little Jerry San-
ders.
Newfolden having gone down to

defeat at the hands of Lancaster,
! it remained for Middle River to

play Lancaster in the championship
game. This was a somewhat hard-
er fought game than the Stephen
game, but still it was never in

doubt after the first few minutes
of play. Middle River led all the

way, having at one time in the

first half a lead of 16 to 2. However,
later on in the game Lancaster pep-

ped up and brought the lead down
to 5. In the final quarter of the

game; however, Middle River show-

ed; the stuff that is in them by

steadily increasing their lead until

at; the blowing of the whistle the

score was Middle River 37, Lancas-

ter 22.

This made Middle River's twen-
tv-fourth game without a defeat,

and wins for them another chamr
pionship and a beautiful trophy this

season, they having already won
the sub-district trophy.
They will go to the regional tour-

1 nament at Fosston Thursday and
Friday nights, and their first en-

gagement Thursday night will be

with Bemidji just as it was last

year. Thief River Falls will play

Ada and the winners of these two
games will decide the championship
Friday night.

hig. A number of members of the

same society of Thief River; Falls

were in attendance. The evening

was spent in sewing and refresh-

ments were served by the hostess,

Mrs. Blom, assisted by her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Huseth.
The lady members of the school

faculty were entertained at a four

o'clock lunch at the Carriere home
Friday afternoon.
The market for dried buttermilk

has been so depressed all winter

that the creamery has ceased the

buying and hauling of the milk

from other towns.
: The abnormal amount of: snow
has to a large extent put a quietus

on the hauling of wood into, town

so that the stocking of the sum-

mer supply of stove wood has been

postponed until the disappearance

of the snow. .

Ole Brenna's freak calf is dead.

With but a few hours of appear-,

ance of illness it gave up the ghost

a few days ago when within a day

or two of being three months old.

The NYA park clearing Job is still

underway. A small crew of young
men are working a few days in

each month under the direction of

Emil Peterson.
i Orville Olson Is engaged in quite

a notable job. Finding the expenses
of attending journalistic school at
Santiago beyond his means last

fall, he entered upon a traveling

job for a big magazine syndicate.

He has traveled over most of the

United States, having visited New
"York, Washington, most of the oth-

Woods Bible Camp las t summer,
Mrs. Clarence Laxstn and Allen

visited at the Fred Peterson home
Sunday' ! " . iJ
Mrs. George Karyoren spent the

week' end with her
I
parents in New-

folden. :

\ i

Mrs. Arnold. Hageh
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and Mrs. J.

Sorum returned home Wednesday
fromiltnneapblis jwhere they -had

spent a iweek visiting relatives.

Miss Gertrude Nbluje is now em-
ployed as working! girl in i [the St.

Lukes hospital in Thi ;f River Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hagen of Thief

River Falls visited \b t the
j
Arnold

Hagen home Sunday ji

(Quite an epidemic [of flu is spread

throughout the community! Many
children have missed bchoot -because

ofj the illness, but Sfprtunately the

attacks are not !se#6us and last

only a few days.
, .

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Larson and
family visited at jthtj J. P.| Ander-
son' home in "Wylie

\
Sunday,

Mrs. O. H. NohreiAnd Mrs. Wal-
ter IWegge visited I at) the home of:

Mrs. Louis Wegge Saturday.
Mrs. Einar LovenJ and Billy vis-

ited at the Clarence Larson home
Saturday. !

!

(Hartley Peterson land Bill Davis
were busy Saturday} butting up the

new telephone lines [and fudngN uo
old ones in this "community.

j
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Larson and

daughter of St. Hilaire visited at

the home of Mrs.
j
C. L. Sandberg

Sunday.
j j

|
With: the first day, of spring less

than a week away everyone is now

kng to whWb. all the children will

be Invited. A program planned by

Mines. Day, Bush, Rud and Lunde
will be given. Mr. Doran and Miss

IJiievold mere appointed to secure

windows, curtains and draperies for

'the stage. Mr. Doran gave a talk on

the Mantoux test, a tuberculosis

test to be given here April 24. This

test is sponsored by Marshall Co.

Chapter of the Red Cross -and the

Minnesota Public Health' Assn., and
is free to anyone - who wishes to

take it. Free X-rays will be taken

of children who react to the test

and & small charge of two dollars

will be requested of adults who are

X-rayed. Following the business

meeting a program was given con-

sisting of community singing, a

dialogue "Criticism" read by Mrs.

Hans Rud and Mrs. Mike Teigland

and a dramatic declamation "Ap-

ple Blossoms" given by Adeline Ny-
gaard Adeline was awarded second

place "in the Goodridge high school

contest with this selection and it

was very well given. The remain-

der of the evening was spent in

playing Chinese checkers. The en-

tertainment was arranged by Mmes.
Armstrong, Hylland and Stewart,

and lunch mas served by Mmes. G.

Holbrook, H. Bush and O. Peterson,

given by Mr.! and Mrs. i Westberg
at the BMW Hall Friday evening.

: Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
;
Knutson

jiere Sunday [
visitors at, the; Tom

Welch home. ;' 'i .

j

Mr. and Mrs. ' -Roy Brown and
Gail and Elmer Moen of Thief Riv-
er Falls were entertained at the
Brown home

|
Sunday.

j

Mr. and Mrs. |Pete Bakken! were
week end guests; at the home of

Mr. BakkenV brother at Moorhead,

Mrs. Sidney riadeland : and Beth
returned home from .the hospital at

Thief River Falls Wednesday.
Miss Margaret! Lillevold and Ol-

iver Johnson; were guests at the
Bratteli home Sunday.

j

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ny-
gaard, _a girl; Friday, March' 10.

Mr. and Mrs; John Gotupering
and Arnold accompanied by Mrs.

there she and Mr. Gilthvedt went i If the new bill is passed, game and

to on Prior Lake to visit their son fish division crews might seine carp

Earl and daughter Daphne (Mrs; when they school for spawning in

Lyle Thleling) and their families, the spring, and thus do a great deal

Word has been received here that

the home of Dr. and Mrs. Galen
Adklns, formerly of Grygla, was
completely destroyed by :

fire recent-

ly. The Adkins family resides at

Pine River.
John Stewart has been ill for

several days 'so Martin Johnson has
been asissting at the Stewart home.

ROUGH FISH REMOVAL
BILL IN LEGISLATURE

A bill now before the legislature

provides that the division of game
and fish may use some of the fish-

ing license money for the removal

of rough fish where that is deem-

„ T1 , t
- . t „ -, . ed necessary, and provides that the

Harry Linn, spent last Thursday k m _-.
De done at any season

*„ mi.* n* -»(..«. -Civile rn\-.a tntfar wle- ""*" *""J •* _. ", __,_.

thinking of spring lih.some way orjsary. Other guests were Mr. and

er largeHdlties of the South, as well

Roseauites Are Poor Losers

;;In commenting on the sub-dist-

rict basketball tournament and
Middle River's playing and status

in the district the Roseau Times-
* Region delivered itself of the fol-

lowing:
•'The Middle River team is made

up of big mature seniors who are

exceptionally good athletes and so

it is truly a good basketball team.

It is therefore really unfortunate

that their supremacy is not very

popular. Certain things have been
trained into the team for which the.

boys are not to blame, has brought
about this ill feeling.

"

Too bad about Middle River's

team being unpopular. We opine j

however, that had the Times Reg-
ion been strictly accurate in its

assertion as to our team's unpop-
:

ularity, it would have confined its;

verdict of ill feeling to Roseau and.

the Times-Region instead of at-

tributing it to the entire district.!

Whatever the Times-Region means
to imply has been trained into the

team (and we have not the remot-,

est iciea what it is driving at) . it

has made our ball team the out-

standing winner of this whole sec-

tion of the' state, and it behooves
Roseau to have some of it "train'

ed" in their team.

as. pehverl and the other important
we^ern cities.

Trie town board of Cedar held

its meeting in town Friday.

A shower was given for Mrs. Ray
Knower "Monday evening at the C.

Nelson home.
Miss Gunstad of St. Hilaire, for-

mer teacher here, after attending

the Friday basketball games at Hal-
lock, came to Middle River with old

friends and remained until Satur-
day evening.
Mrs. John Berger, Mrs. Gil Ber-

ger, Miss Ella Berger and Rudy
Berger of Greenbush, all relatives

of Mrs. Richard Stephens,, visited

at the Albert Stephens home Fri-

day.
Arvid Carlson and Charles Col-

lins officiated at a funeral at

Greenbush Saturday.
John Eastby of Thief River Falls

was a caller at the L. M. Iten home
Sunday. Mr. Eastby is well known
here, being a Gatzke-raised boy,

who' several years ago clerked for

Arvid Carlson. He has been filling

a responsible position in Thief Riv-
er Falls for the past four years.

Bjorne Aune of the Middle River
basketball team, after being a pa-
tient for two weeks in the Thief
River Falls hospital, was able to be
released and return to his Gatzke
home last week, although he still

has to go to Thief River Falls twice

week to have the infected leg

dressed.
Erick Mickelson of near Donald-

son,! father of Mrs. Palmer Linde-
moen, died Tuesday of last week,

Mr. I and Mrs. Llndemoen went to

the ! Mickelson home Thursday and
remained for the Funeral Sunday.

other. Women are' beginning to

start house cleaning, boys have got-

ten their bicycles
]
out of storage,

and of course everyone [is busy

planning new spring oupfits for

Easter.' '

]

;

,

Supt. Karvonen spent the week
:rid in St. Cloud. If! '

Roy Moline of St. Cloud visited

nl this village Sunday.
Inez Anderson, {who attends the

A..
1 C. in Crookston, spent the week

lend with her parents; Mr. and Mrs.

JGiry Anderson. She [was accompan-
ied by a girl friend from school.

Observe 33rd Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Ralston were

guests of honor at a lovely dinner

given for them by their son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Ralston. The occasion was
their thirty-third wedding anniver-

GRYGLA NEWS

Flu Cases Are Reported
While the flu is not so serious

here as in ether places, there have
been a number of cases. Lenny Ol-

son was at his post in the Carlson

store Saturday for the first time
since Monday. Rodney Hallquist,

one of the mainstays of the basket

ball team, was unable to play but
a few minutes in the Middle River^

Stephen game at Hallock Thursday
night; although he managed to rej-

main in the entire championship
game Saturday, night. Several oth^

ers' in town are also complaining
about the ailment.*

;

'

i
Local 4-H Club Meets

JThe North Star 14-H club held
its fifth meeting -Thursday at the

Wm. Holthusen .home. It was de-

cided to have a card party later to I and Mrs.
raise funds for the

j
club,

j
After the I na.

meeting several contests were held.

Richard Johnson .won the pie eat-

ing contest and received some more
pie. Vergil Holthusen won the bal-

loon blowing contest. Carl Holthu-
sen, the general 'leaner of the club,

gave a chalk talk vjhich was great-

ly enjoyed and appreciated by all.

After the program all the members
developed their muscles in a taffy

Mrs. Bernle Meek and children, Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Gram and son of

Gatzke and Miss Winnifred Ral-
ston.

Birthday Parties Are Held

Mr. i and Mrs. Ray Magneson en-
tertained about forty young people

at Ray's Tavern at a party given

in honor of Miss Agnes Stratton on
her sixteenth birthday. The hours
were spent "dancing and *at mid-
night Mrs. Magneson served a very

nice lunch with a lovely decorated

birthday cake.
'

Miss Mary Maney was guest of

honor at a birthday party given for

her Tuesday night by :
Mrs. C. Lun-

de at the latter's home. The even-
ing's diversion was Chinese check-
ers after which the hostess served
a lovely lunch ' -with a decorated
birthday cake. The guest list in-

cluded Miss Maney, honor guest,

Mrs. Ellen Croninger: and children
Herbert Moore and Leo-

pull.

Benville Club iTp Reorganize

A 4-H enrollment meeting will

be held at the Grygla school au-

ditorium Monday
20, for the behefi
wish to join the [B mville 4-H club.

April 1 will be the closing date for

enrolling this yeai} so people are
asked to remember the idate. Pro-
ject bulletins will jbe given out l

: at
this meeting to those members who
have already enrolled,

Early; Morning Fire Borises Village

At about three o'clock Thursday
morning the villagers were awak-
ened by the ' weird sound of the
fire siren. There was a mad dash
made toward the light plant where
the flames were shooting through
the air. The fire was caused by the
creosote in the exhaust pipe be-
coming inflamed. Because of the
close watch kept by the men pres-
ent no damage was done and it

was unnecessary to use the fire

apparatus. Henry Hope was the

evening March first- to arrive at the fire, with Gust

of those who I Austad a close second.

in Thief River Falls. The latter vis-

ited with her son.
|

Miss Clara Lillevold was. a week
end visitor at Thief River Falls.

Misses Edna Hesse, and
;
Helen

Moran accompanied Delbert
:

Hesse
to Thief River Falls Wednesday
and spent the day shopping.
Mrs. Albert Miller and family

accompanied Emil Boyum to Thief
River Falls Sunday where they vis-

ited with Mrs. Boyum, who has
been discharged from the hospital
and Is staying at the Philip Haw-
kins home. '

The Gunder Grovum family of

Thief River Falls were Sunday vis-

itors at the: Carl Holbrook home.
Harry Linh and son visited with

Kyle Linn at Thief River Falls on
Sunday. They also attended to

business -matters at Wylie and Dor-
othy.

*
-

j

Torrance Lillevold was home from
Crookston over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Anderson

were Thief River Falls visitors on
Thursday.
Orrin Benson and Arnold Gon-

nering went • to Thief River Falls
Saturday where the former traded
for a new truck.
Harold Stanley, who has spent

most of the winter with his mother
at Bemidji, has returned to Grygla.
A. A. Larson! f Thief River Falls

was here the fore part of -the week
installing a new pump at the Stan-
dard Oil Station. !

C. L. Stapleton, Supt. of Beltrami
County schools, visited schools in

this vicinity this week,
Fred Cuno and Ed Lutz! were in

Thief River Falls Thursday.
Mrs. W. Holbrook has been stay-

ing with Mrs. Cora Bush who has
been quite: ill with the flu.

Mrs. G. Austad and children, Mrs.
E. Selle and daughters and Mrs. P.
Bakken were at L. Peterson's last

Friday where they helped Miss

of good work in removing the un-
desirable fish.

The proposal also extends the

definition of rough fish to permit

the removal of perch, bullheads,

eelpout, and tullibees where these

species are deemed to be too num-
erous.

It has been found that where the
perch or bullheads become too

numerous, it is almost impossible to

find any of the more desirable game
fish, or to raise them to maturity

when they are planted in the lakes.

The removal of these species under
the new classification would facili-

tate game fish propagation work.

of the year when the most effec-

tive 'work can be done. I

In the past, rough fish removal
work has been largely dependent
upon commercial operation, and

:

this in turn depended upon a suit-,

able market. Most of this work was'
done in winter time under the ice.';

>ASH IW FEATHERS.. ^
'.l-M4-J.|JI.I.B.I?«rl.|.U^

PLOWING—Thi Mode) B plows ua

to 4 miles an hour. Ho. 116 Mold*
board plow SS5-50 f-o.Ii. "Picku»"
plow, 16-Inch, 154 t.oJb. ^

MODEL B TRACTOR WITH MATCHED IMPLEMENTS ^-^VS^^^Mte

MAKES YOU Matm Mi

HOLT NEWS

The women's club will meet at

the Bakken home Friday, March
24. Mrs. E. M. Evans will be in

charge of the lesson on "Recrea-
tion for Young People and Home
Planning."
Mr. Gaarde, Sr., met with a pain-

ful accident a few days ago when
he fell down the entrance steps at

his home.
The program committee of the

women's club, consisting of Mes-

dames Bakken, Carriere and Ste-

phens, are meeting at the Bakken
home Friday afternoon to arrange
the program for the course of study
the club will pursue during the
coming year.

The Gleaners met at the Steph-
ens home Tuesday evening and the
attendance was quite large.

|

Miss Helen Young has been con-
fined to her home the past several

days by an attack of the flu.
j

A photographer was here Mon-
day taking pictures of our victor-

ious basketball team. These pictures

with fitting news comments will

doubtless appear in the city news-
papers.

'

A meeting of the Dorcas society

i Wedding Reception Held

Mr. and Mrs. John. Reed, Jr;,

were honored guests at a wedding
reception given in the Lutheran
church parlors Friday evening. The
evening began with a 'program con-

sisting of vocal solos by Lois Han-
son, accordion solo by Leonard? Ness,

talk by Rev. Hanson, vocal duet by
Misses Grayce Lyseng and Gladys
Sanoden, and a reading by Lucille

Horien. H. O. Hanson acted as
master of ceremonies. After the
program the many gifts were open-
ed and lunch was served by those
present. Mrs. Reed was Orlerie

Hagglund before her marriage to

John Reed last Saturday, March 4.

The young couple will make their

home in Thief River Falls.

Special Meeting Sunday Eve :

Don't forget to attend the gath-
ering at the Lutheran church on
Sunday evening. The Bible Camp-
ers are putting on a very fine pro-

gram and are also serving lunch.

Supt. Karvonen will show the mov-
ing pictures taken at Bible Camp
last year. A collection will be taken
and all proceeds will* go to the

Bible Camp at the Lake of the

Woods. Plan to attend.

Lois Selle Honored

!
Lois Selle was ! £ onor guest at

lovely party given for her by Mrs.
Ernest Selle Thursday after school
hours. The occasion was Lois* 7th
birthday. The gu'es s presented Lois

with gifts- and enjjoyedi the hours
playing games i

such as "Button,

Button" "Tin, TinT, etc.' Mrs. Selle

served a dainty; lurch with a birth-

day cake decorate! hi pink and
white with tiny d mcing girls and
seven candles. .At the party were
Lois and her sisters, Phyllis and
Carroll, Marilyn and Donovan
Fladeland, Marilyn Lunde, Joyce
Rud, Jeannine Moran, Arlene Pet-

erson, Jean Bucholz, Leroy and Au-
drey Austad, and Violet Olson.

Lester ,Evans Dies

I
Mrs. Cora Bush [received word on

Monday that her I brother, ' ILester

Evans, had passed away jthat morn-
ing at Algona, 'iWa, where he had
resided for many ' years. At the
time of his death he was 74 years
of age. Mr. Evans' spent the year
of 1933 here with !Mrs.;Bush.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Larson re-

turned home Saturday from Min-

neapolis where they had spent S
a

few days. Mr. Larson attended the

buttermaker's convention there.

Mrl and Mrs. Hjalmer Peterson

and Miss Caroline Aspelin accom-
panied Rev. and Mrs. Hanson to

Karlstad Sunday evening. They at-

tended Luther League in that city

I
Carl Bjertxess Passes

|
Carl T. Bjertn*;ss passed away

at his home here last Sunday af-
ternoon, March 12, death being
caused by complications resulting
from old age. Mr. Bjertness was
born in Odalen; Norway, April 20,

Mr. and Mrs. R. F; Sandberg and
Mrs. F. Brown attended the show
at Thief River Falls Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tron Fonnest and

Dicky and Mr. 'and Mrs. Gib Over-
void of Middle River spent Sunday
visiting at the Hans Wick and B,
Fonnest homes. Mr. and Mrs. Over-
void returned last week from; a
month's vacation trip to Florida.

Enroute to their home they visited

with Mr. and Mrs. (Mae Fonnest)
Olaf Warnes at Milwaukee.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gonnering

and Gladys visited with friends at
Goodridge Sunday.
Henry Sandland and Joe Solid

returned Saturday to the CCC camp
at Park Rapids where they are em-
ployed.
There was quite a crowd from

Gatzke, 'Middle River and Skime
who attended the wedding dance

Laura Peterson celebrate her birth-

day,
j

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Petri and son
Roland came I Wednesday from Be-
midji to visit at the David Day]
home. They were accompanied here

j

by Mrs. Day who had been visiting

for the past week in Bemidji. The
Petri's returned to Bemidji Satur-
day and left from there Tuesday
for Wenatchee, Wash., where they
will reside. Mrs. Petri is a sister

of Mrs. Day.;
j

Philip Hawkins of| Thief River
Falls was a i caller here

\
Sunday,

and Christ
River Falls

Alfred Swandberg
Clausen were Thief
callers Monday.
Mrs. Ervrn1 Hanson entertained

the St. Petri' Ladies Aid! last Wed-
nesday. A very large |crowd attend-
ed. The Hanson's are ; making plans
to leave this community in the near
future for MIzpah where they will

make their home.
The Immanuel Hanson family

have movedj to the Gilbert Ness
farm. I

Mr. and Mrs. Hus Magneson and
tplen, Even Smeby and lElias An-
derson left Thursday for! the Cities
where they attended the, three-day
Land CLakes convention.
Mrs. Eriing Gilthvedt left last

week for Pine City to
j

visit with
her husband who is employed in
Tconservation work there. From

OF YOUR FARM!
The MODEL B TRACTOR outfit

(ulfUls all your hopes for freedom,
independence, security—the re-

wards of the POWER system. It

replaces 4 to 6 horses, cuts your
power investment and operating
cost 25% to 50%. With implements
to match, the Model B takes the
backaches out of plowing, prepar-
ing seedbed, planting, cultivating,

harvesting, mowing, hauling,. belt- -=

work. Talk it over with us today!

CULTIVATING — Ona-row Quick-

Hitch Cultivator for Model B, S50.25

f.o.b. Botiry hos Utachment 510.55

1.0-b.

MOWING—Tho 5-foot Full-View ,

Safety Mowet $ido-roounts whw»
you can watch it. f

r MODEL RC TRACTOR
t«w, aJr tires, $733 f.oJ>.

factory. Sled wheHs, 5665.

MODEL WC TRACTOR
Full 2-oIow, air tires, siarter,

Dflhts, 5960 fj)J). factory.

HARVESTING—Hew j.lie All-Crop

Harvester 5345.00 f.oJo. factory.

Cuts and threshes up to 1 acre

per hour. —

Taxeraas Implement Coi
Cor. 3rd arid Knight

AUTHORIZED SALES

AND SERVICE

Phone 34

fltUS-CHflUPS

1856; and was 1 at
passing 82 years,
He emigrated to

the time of: his
11 months I old.
America in 1881,

coming first to Chicago where he
lived for a year,

of the Adventist church was held! at which Rev. Hanson showed toe

at the Blom home Thursday even- movies taken at the Lake of the

going on from

STAR
& SINGLE-EDGE

•'.SINGLt-PD'G'E. r'TH
BLADES MB El T A DEC

4° 10*

there to South Dakota where he
Resided until 1914 when: 'he came to
Grygla. He settled on a farm 4^
miles north of Grygla where he
lived for ahout seven iyears, after
yhich he retired from farming and
moved to Grygla}

j

where he since
resided with

,

his; nephew, Sofus
Bjertness. . ;

| During the pasfj few years he has
been in very poor health and has
been unable to be! around much be-
cause of his poor eyesight. 1 He
leaves to mourn |his passing a.-sis-

ter, Marie Langseth of Hamar.jNor-
[way, three brothers, Theodore of
Chicago, Soreh of Creston, Mont.,
iand Hans of

j
Hamar, Norway; and

many other relatives among ;tihem
his nephew, Sofiis of Grygla j and
John in Montana, ;and a niece,
;Marie, Mrs. Ole Green of Nevis.

Funeral services will be conduct-
ed Saturday = afternoon at two p.
m, from the \ Grygla Luth. church
with Rev. S.

:
T. [iAnderson officiat-

ing .Interment will be made in the
St. Olaf cemetery. Sympathy is ex-
tended to the i bereaved.

For GEM
and Ever-Ready RAZORS]

Fnmous Since 1880

j

Forfeited & Delinquent Tax Lands

FOR RENT
!

By PENNINGTON COUNTY
Tax delinquent lands over which the county has control by virtue of writ of attachment

for delinquent taxes and lands forfeited for non-payment of taxes will be rented or leased by

the county beginning Monday, March 20. None of those tracts will be disposed qf for less than

the appraised rental set by County: and no leases will be made to any one who has not first

paid up the full rental for the previous year.

Starting at 10 A. M. each day j in! the Sheriff's office at Thief River Falls the lands in the

various iownships will be rented on the, dates set below: .

.
'A Meets <:

iting last Wednesday
lucted try the vice

r

<il Doran. The min-
}y Clara LOlevolcL
lor the next meet-

-^SS

Sanders,

Bray .

Norderi

.Monday, Mar. 20

.Monday, Mar. 20

.Tuesday, Mar. 21

North Tuesday, Mar. 21

Numedal . . .Tuesday, Mar. 21

Black River Tuesday, Mar. 21

Hickory; .Wednesday, Mar. 22

Star . . ;. . .Thursday, Mar. 23

Reiner . . .Thursday, Mar- 23

Kratka Sat., Mar. 25

Silverton . . .Sat., Mar. 25

Smiley Sat., Mar. 25

Wyandotte Sat., Mar. 25

Polk Centre Sat., Mar. 25

Goodridge . . .Friday, Mar. 24

Cloverleaf . . .Friday, Mar. 24

Highlanding Sat., Mar. 25

Deer Park Sat., Mar. 25

Mayfield Sae., Mar. 25

Village of Goodridge .....-..:.. .Monday, Mar. 27

Village of St. Hilaire Monday, Mar. 27

City of Thief River Falls Monday, Mar. 27

Land in the various townships will not be disposed of prior to the date set for that town-

ship.. For further information see W. J. LaBree, clerk in charge of rentals.

PENNINGTON COUNTY,
BY A. M. SENSTAD, Auditor.
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STORES LOCATPgD IN
Thief River Falls Rosea* '?' :

.
Detroit Lakes

Ross Warroad Baudette • Badger , Pembina, N. D.

Greenbusb SUathcona Williams Stephen

Mcintosh Crookston -: Warren Fosston

East Grand Forks St. Thomas, ^.D. Argyle

Bemidji Larlmore, N. D. New York Mills

L
Agriculture Will Get

. Little In Legislation £T?*&."?*?&
(Continued from Pasre One)

with debate or the Unemployment
compensation law. The senate has
already passed an amendment to

the present law exempting],employ-

ers of less than eight from
j
the law.

The house is expected td
: ;
modify

this and undoubtedly the jbill will

eventually go to conference before
anything definite can be expected.
Gov. Stassen has indicated he

will veto the measure if it passes
the house in its present form.
The house was busy with the vex-

ing question of labor relations. A
so-called "employers bill" has been
introduced in the house and hear-
ing are being held. Even cbnserva-,
tive Senator Galvin of Winona de-
clared that the bill would create
rather than prevent labor disputes.
The proposed bill would outlaw sit-

down strikes, closed shop agree-
ments and would sharply, curtail
the rights of labor.

jWith ten weeks of the) present
session passed, the legislature will

have to get down to real [business
if any of the campaign promises
of the administration are to be ful-
filled. In spite of the administra-
tion's pledge to abolish the Big
Three, Ralph Jerome, new' ; budget
commissioner, has asked for an ap-
prorpiation more than double that
of the

]
former commissioner. Prob-

ably that is what the Republicans
call economy.
George Jones, the new; Rural

Credits t conservator, has asked that
the legislature pass a bill permit-
ting him to hire "live wire" real
estate salesmen to sell the farms
the state owns. Credentials for a
job doing this work will: be, a
known record as a Republican and
the ability to be a "Live Wire" Re-
publican propagandist.
To date, the promised adminis-

tration re-orgahization bill has
failed to appear. Gov. Stassen, in
both of bis messages to the legis-
lature advocated sweeging! reforms
in our 'state government, but so far
the bills that have been introduced
not only fail to cut down the num-
ber of employees on the state pay-
roll, but actually create new de-
partments which will have' to be
operated by more man power.
One of the Ethiopians, escaped

from the Republican wood pile the
other day when the house tax com-
mittee recommended for passage a
bill reducing the per'capltaj tax on
the Iron Range. The bill would save
the Steel Trust about $1,500,000 an-
nually. That kind of money is gen-
uine economy for the Steel Trust;
The battle over the 4 cent gas

tax will rage for the next week or
two. The present tax expires in
July. It is a safe bet that the four
-cent tax will continue in force as
that extra cent means a lot of jobs
to dish out.

|

j

One of the most important ques-
tions facing the farmers and work-
ers of

;
Minnesota was settled last

week when the senate gave| tenta-
tive approval to a bill which will

permit :women to marry at the age
• of .18 without the consent of the
parents. The price of liberty is

'eternal; vigilance.

Another momentous question was
Settled iwhen a bill was returned to

its author which would have pro-
hibited women from standing up to.

a bar. The administration has not
made its position clear on this sub-
ject.

The wet and dry fight will be
staged ' some time soon. The house
liquor ; committee has tentatively
approved a measure to permit off

sale places to close at 10; o'clock

instead of 8 o'clock, but no action
has been taken on bills defining 3.2

beer as intoxicating.
A bill setting up an office to re-

vise the statutes of the state has
been introduced. The bill appropri-
ates $10,000 per year for the work
with the revisor getting $6,000 per
year. Nice job for some one.
Twin City liberals are enjoying

one of. their few laughs this week.
Last Sunday the Hennepin

;
County

Young Republicans met in Minne-
apolis and the meeting wound up
in a fight. What do you ;suppose
they were fighting about? You are
right. PATRONAGE.

|

Funny how our Twin City dailies

can fool the public. When President
Roosevelt proposed his re-organiza-
tion bill, our metropolitan press
screamed to the high heavens about
dictatorships In America. Npw they
are carrying editorials demanding
that Stassen do the very .thing they
condemn Roosevelt for. !

With six weeks of the present
session left to go, it is hard to un-
derstand how the. legislature can
dispose of such bills as the Civil
Service bill, the Unemployment
Compensation and housing bills.

Labor ' relations and departmental
re-organization measures : and a
host of smaller bills. It- took the
house eight weeks to_ pass the Civil
Service bill in its present form, and
the _ Senate have had the

:
bill in

committee for two weeks" now.
Plenty of "heat" will be turned

on the Senate by Veteran, Labor
and other groups, to amend the
present bill, so don't be surprised
if "Civil Service fails to pass- this

session. How Stassen could alibi

out of that situation is hard to see,

but the next six weeks may pro-
vide the answer. ...

Senj Rockne; Zumbro'te conserv-
ative,

I
and self appointed :"wafcchqr

dog?. of the treasury,'*'-has annbun*
ced'aj plan to. have the legislature

•• appoint ' a three man Relief Board
to handle all-the relief in'tGe-sfsfiff

He goes farther than that when he

I
names the men whom he -Chinks

Some
arising as to just] who is

Governor: of Minnesota.

Opponents of the oleo-margarine
tax led by Swift & Co., South: St.

Paul packers, have hinted at repris-

als by southern states if the j
tax

on oleo-rmargarine is increased.
They, even, imported gentlemen from
the south to come up here and ex-
plain to our lawmakers what a ter-
rible thing an oleo tax can be.

Swift & Co. are -interested in more
things than meat .apparently.
Another fact worthy of note is

that our legislature has not made
a single appropriation for any state
department as yet. Whether this
forecasts i the introduction 'of the
administration's reorganization bill

or is. a plan to. bring the Farmer-
Labor .department heads to heel Is

a question.
Unless, unprecedented speed is

developed' by. the legislature little

major legislation will pass this ses-

sion. A special session would cost
the taxpayers 'a tidy sum and they
might resent spending the money
in view of the fact that the legis-
lature- has fiddled for ten weeks
while' Rome burns.

Series Of- Robberies,
Car Thefts Solved

(Continued From Front Pass)
city and -the holdup of an oil sta-
tion eight miles east of Goodridge.
Torgerson ^was sentenced at

Crookston: Monday, and received a
prison term ranging from. 5; .to 40
years. Swanson.will be .taken before.
Judge Brattland here within the
next few days to plead guilty and
receive his sentence. ....
Among -the car thefts- and : rob-

eries confessed to by Torgerson are
some that have caused much labor
and worry to Sheriff Rambeck and
A. B. Stenberg, local chief of police.
Among these confessions are the
theft -of the -Melyin Kaushagen car
from the streets in our city Tues-
day evening, Dec. 20, the holdup
of the Iverson oil station east of
Goodridge the same evening, and
the holdup of the Melby oil station
here Friday evening, Feb. 24th,
Among other similar violations

are the- theft of a car at Crookston
Jan. 10 and a hpldup of an oil sta-
tion the same evening at Bemidji;
the theft of a car and a holdup at
East Grand Forks Tuesday last
week, and of the theft of a car at
Oslo last November.
Authorities have been 'of the

opinion that all of these robberies
were carried out by the same per-
son or persons. A tall blond youth
of about 20 years of age was re-
ported as ; the main culprit in every
holdup. The car stolen here was
located in the dump ground at Kel-
liher, the Crookston car was located
at International Falls and the Oslo
car was found stalled in a drift

along the road near Warren. About
$40 was taken in the holdup here
and $35 at the Iverson station.

UCT Gijoupi Holds
Annual Election Monday
The annual election! of officers

of the Order of the United Com-
mercial Travelers was

j

held in the
Masonic Hall Monday [evening.
The following officers were elect-

ed: Harold JG. ;
Rasmussen, senior

counselor; I>
r
E. Fast, junior coun-

selor; C. ;Mt pleson, past counselor;
E. Lloyd J( hnson, conductor; Ker-
win T. Smth. page; Palmer Tom-
merdahl, sentinel; A. G. Gabrielson,
chaplain;

1

E.| M. ; Bennes, secretary-
treasurer,..ajid executive committee,
'feem&ers.: fcjrj two years', B. R. Bar-
zen : and Al B. McLaughlin, and
delegate to the grand

[
council ses-

sion at..Alexandria in jJune, C. M.
Oleson and alternate L. G. Larsen.

Pairings Announced
For Regional Tourneys

Pairing; of the; 32 district cham-
pions in the state, selected in the
tournaments in

t

every district last
week, has been announced . as folr

lows from the office, of ..the state
high school league. These pairings
are for the eight regional playoffs
set for the last part of this week-
Each region consists of four dis-

tricts, hence four teams in each
tourney. -

REGION ONE—At Albert
Thursday and Friday, Kasson, dis-
trict 3, versus Northfield, district

4; Mabel, district 1, versus Austin,
district 2. !

REGION TWO—At Windom,
Thursday and Friday—Blue Earth,
district 5, versus Mankato, district

6; Mountain Lake, district 7, versus
Pipestone, dlstlrct 8.

REGION THREE—At Redwood
Falls, Friday and Saturday—Milan,
district 11, versus Marshall, district

9; Redwood Falls, district 10, versus
Hutchlnspn, district 12.

REGION FOUR—At Cambridge,
Thursday and Friday—South St.

Paul, district 14, versus St. Paul
Central, district; 16; Le Seur, dis-

trict 13, versus Elk River, district

16.
!

^

REGION FIVE—At University
fieldhouse, Friday and Saturday

—

Excelsior,, district 18, versus Will-
mar, district 20; Minneapolis Mar-
shall, district 17, versus Buffalo,
district 19.

REGION SIX — At Glenwood
Thursday and Friday—Sauk Cen-
tre, district 22, versus Breckenridge,
district 21; Fergus Falls, district 23,

versus Brainerd. district 24.
[

REGION SEVEN— At Hlbbing
on Thursday • and Friday-j-North
Branch, district 25, versus Chisholm
district 24; Virginia, district 27,

versus Carlton, district 26. i

REGION EIGHT—At Fosston on
Thursday and Friday, Bemidji, dis-

trict "29. versus -Middle River, dis-

trict 32: Ada, district 30, [versus
Thief River- Falls, -district 31.

Co-op Store Meeting Is

Prevented By Storm

1939

TBI-COPNTT FOBPM, THIEF BIVEB, FAIXg^MINyESOTA
THURSDAY, MARCH 16,

We Guarantee Lowest Average Prices

STORES LOCATED IN
Grafton, N. »..' Frazee Goodridge Shelly

Karlstad Newfolden Kennedy Cavalier, N. I>.

Grygla Erskine Blackduck St. HHaire
Halma Bronson Border Bagley Redby
Cass Lake Hallock Fertile Gatzke

Prof. C rffey To ; Address
Aggie Graduates

W. C; Coffey, dean of the depart-

ment of agriculture and director of

the Experii lent Station: of the Uni-
versity of Minnesota, has been se-
oured to give the commencement
address

; at the Northwest School of
Agriculture Crookston,: on Thurs-
day eveninij,: March 30.; The largest
graduating classy in the history of
the school will receive diplomas on
that date, according toiSupt. T. M.
McCall. One hundred and seventeen
students iwfllj receive diplomas from
the regular! three-year ; course, and
sixty-eight students will receive the
Advanced

|
and- i Special Business

Training certificates,
j

Rev. John.: h.
!

Rayner of Christ
Episcopal church of Crookston has
been secured! to give the Commen-
cement ; sermon Sunday evening,
March 26. I i I

^SPORTING
THING

^GEORGE EDMOND

Aggie Debaters Win-
County Boys Participate

The debating teams,, from the
Northwest School of Agriculture at
Crookstori [woni the sub-collegiate
conference championship last Fri-
day. Thei debate teams, under the
coaching |of| Prof. Edward Wegener,
won bothjsides of the argument that
the United 'States Should Form an
Alliance ^ With : Great Britain. The
affirmative Iteam, composed of Vic-
tor Sorensonj Lockhart; and Byron
Hess of ! Thief; River Falls, won
from thejS^. Paul Aggies at Crook-
ston; the negative team composed
of Arthur'^Gordon of

\
Oklee apd

Julian Erlainpsoh of Fergus Falls,
won from the West Central School
at Morris. [Vernon Scholln of St.
Hilaire ana

j
Ernest Robinson of

Crookston ytere alternates on the
Northwest School team:
Northwest [School teams, during

the year, riave won
j
conference

championships in football, basket-
ball, and swimming. The Central
School of Agriculture at St. Paul
won conference meets 'in wrestling
and cross-country running.

Priest Asks Lenience
In State Farm Sales

In a ; letter to Bishop John H.
Peschges |of -Crookston, Rev. F. B.
Tomanek; pastor of , the Tabor
Catholic cfurch, asked the bishop
this week to! appeal to Gov. Stas-
sen for ,a change In the present
plBtFof1

-'; disposing of : state-owned
farms.
Tomanek (pointed to the new

rural creid; ! setup "whose purpose
was and is"J he said, "to sell the
state farms',

j now totaling 3,500.

He said that while under the
Farmer-Labor administration the
down payment on state farms was
10 "or 15 per cent of the purchase
price, now It is raised to 30 per
cent.
"Formerly i the former owners

were- favored," he said. "Now they
are disregarded and a system of
commissions (for salesmen Is in ef-

fect while
i before no commission

was paid;"[
Pather'j Tomanek took exception

to George Ip. Johns, the new head
of the rural i credit bureau appoint-
ed by ; Gojv.j Stassen.

j

He .declared
the new policy is against the "poor
farmer and favors the; speculators.''

- Due-" to -the'" storm Tuesday even-
ing the; annual . .meeting pfjfthe
stockholders of the Peoples Copper-
a-tlve store -had' "to

7 be'postfi^ried
until a . later- date. As this hagsfiot
as yet.'bj&en?- fixed, those intei

are asked' to.jQQkJEor a.jTnMcfi ^atgg;

as to th&"'«Xactr^uneV

Patronize OurAdvertisers

Gun Wound Causes Death
Of Ybuth Near Fertile

J

SPORTS EDITOR ST. PAUL DISPATCH-PIONEER PRESS

THE STATE HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
is now only [about a week away. This classic of the entire sports
year, which grows in appeal, drama and showmanship with each
succeeding

!
year, will be.played, in the spacious St. Paul Audi-

torium, March 23, 24 and 25.
[

With the region tournaments under way, we I already are hear-
ing the same old pre-tournament chatter—that it will be the Twin
Cities entries against the rest of the field. And this even before
either St. Paul Central or Minneapolis Marshall has clinched its

place in the meet, as a region champion.

Although it is the common impression in the Twin Cities

that high school basketball there is a step or two ahead of
the rest of the sfc£e, the tournament records don't bear that
out. State titles have been won in both St. Paul and Min-
neapolis, but neither city, with all its schools, can match, for
example, Bed Wing's record of four titles.

Some'- of the strongest entries either of the sister cities has
sent into the meet have gone down before stronger clubs from
outside the Twin Cities, so a claim of superior basketball in the
larger centers just doesn't hold water.

* * * ''ri&l^^ji^.'VJ
Red Wing Is Leader

RED WING IS THE LEADER NOT ONLY IN THE NUMBER
of state- UQferf- won, four, but also has been represented in the
meet more than any other school. '''' "'"""'

This tournament will be the twenty-seventh annual, and
in the 26 past meets Red Wing has been a participant ten times.

Some 'other schools approach that figure, but they don't in-
clude any from the Twin Cities. That might partially be. ex-
plained by the fact that the Twin. Cities have stiffer competition
in^their own leagues, but not entirely. St Paul' Mechanic Arts
and Minneapolis Edison lead other Twin Cities schools in the
number of times they have been in the meet, each five.

Buffalo and Moorhead are just one behind Red Wing in the
number of times they have reached the state; meet, each nine.
Others wfjhi.good records are Austin and New; Ulm With eight,

Fosston, Mankato and Virginia with seven, Chisholm, Faribault,
Mountain Lake and Willmar, six, and Little Falls, Rochester, St
Cloud, Sandstone and Winona, five.

\

* • *

Few Have Repeated
RED WING'S FOUR CHAMPIONSHIPS ARE THE MORE

remarkable when it is considered that no other school has won
more than-:,twice and only three have won more than once.

The schools with two titles are St Paul Mechanic Arts, Moor-
head and Thief River Falls, the present champibn.

Others in the title list, each with one, are 1

Fosston, which
won the first meet in 1913, Stillwater, Virginia, Rochester,
Waseca, Albert Lea, Minneapolis Central, Aurora, Two Har-
bors, Gaylord, Minneapolis South, Glencoe, Chisholm, Austin,
Bemidji and Minneapolis Edison.

j

Only once has a champion successfully defended its title.

Moorhead won in 1928 and came back the next year to repeat
* i

»' *

St. Paul Welcomes You
ST. PAUL IS HOST TO THE MEET THIS YEAR FOR THE

first time. : The city is fully appreciative of the fine manner in
which Minneapolis has conducted the event, with true hospitality
to its visitors, in the past several years.

'~

It is not in any spirit of boastfulness, .therefore, that St
Paul expects to make this year's event the banner one. It

believes ft ifortunately is well situated to do so, in many ways.
With a modern auditorium providing greater seating capacity
than that of its sister city, it knows it is better able to handle
the large crowds.

- The teams as well as the spectators will have the best accom-
modations ;thiey ever have known in the state tournament The
Auditoriumcan provide dressing rooms and shower for each team,
meeting and gathering rooms for officials and coaches, and other
conveniences. Storage facilities for band equipment and parking
for band buses in the Auditorium basement also iwill be provided.

So we'll; be seeing you next week.

"WS^go^oWj^
P«ny tbo order.

><"«" accounts wo request that casii accoim.

For Sale

Old newspapers at 5c per bundle
at Forum Office. ad 45 tf

Six room house, all modern.
Inquire at 228 North Tindolph or
Phone 672. 48 _3t

1000 bu. Wisconsin '38 Seed
Barley. Purity test 98.7r , germina-
tion 95%. Vic Beuchine, Dorothy,
Minn - pd 48-3t

Purebred Black Percheron Stal-
lion, coming 4 years. Well broke to
work. Very gentle. Will sell reas-
onably. Gerhard Langemo, Mcin-
tosh, Minn. pa 50

Six room dwelling. So. '.i of Lot
5 and Lot 6 of Block 2, Highland
Addition to Thief River Falls. Will
take small cash down payment and
then monthly installments. —Clar-
ence B. Braaten, Ada, Minn, ad 41tf

2 Milking Shorthorn bull calves.
Dams by Glenslde Butter King,
Sired Cows in herd milking 60 to
72 lbs., including Redbird 886.02 lbs.

197 days Incomplete. Milkmaid
8537.5 lbs., 154 days, incomplete, out
of dams by Jennie's Producer, sir-
ed June 9920 lbs. at 4 years. Peach
10,356 lbs., 332 days. Susie 10,212
lbs., 276 days; Susie 2nd, 3,587 lbs.

58 days. Sire's dam's record 607
lbs. fat.—Mickelson Bros. Flummer,
Minn. ad 50-3t

Houses,
. small farms and lots.

Priced to sell before April 1st.—
Herman A. Kjos, Basement Citizens
Bank Bldg. ad 50

Prowlers Win District
Title From Pirates

Wounds sustained when a shot-
gun accidentally discharged as he
was hunting, caused the death In
a hospital] at Fertile jlast week, of
Earl Larson^ 19, farm youth near
Fertile. Survivors are| his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. 1

; Herbert Larson, two
brothers and three sisters.

John Ward Is Named
Gity Firei inspector

John W^ard,' proprietor of Ward's
Cash Store, ; has recently been ap-
pointed fire Inspector by the city
council. This Is just a follow up of
one of his j early hobbles and his
work will Ibe done In tils spare time.
He will investigate fire hazards and
will in tills | way help! prevent fires

in this city. |

'

i .

NOTICE OF MEETING
The..West!Rocksbury local of the

Farmers ! jUnibn will {meet in the
Aubol;' Schoolhouse,. Friday evening*-

Marcfi; 17thl F^erybodyi/welcome.-n
Walter. Aubbl;i Secretary: •

SPORT SQUIBS
Crookston had been preparing for

an upset of the Prowlers at the
district play-off by getting extra
coaching in playing a better de-
fensive game, i It nearly worked!
The Pirate players and fans were

not Interested
|
In staying for the

awarding of the trophies after the
tourney. However, the Prowler fans
were much in evidence.

The 1939 Prowlers seem to hang
on to the idea

, of pulling the tour-
nament final out of the fire by a
last-minute spurt. It's sensational
to say the least, but not so pleasant
for their followers during the sus-
pense. It may- not be \ good policy
always, either, las that ! final thrill-
er may go awry.

|

The Twin City Sport writers have
been giving thie. Prowlers plenty of
publicity this season j something
most of themi - overlooked a year
ago. They're probably, making up
for lost time.

A Grand ' Forks Herald sports
writer reported that only 28 seconds
remained of i the Pirate-Prowler
game when ,'Capt. Nicholson sank
the shot that won for the Prowlers.
The fact is that nearly two min-
utes remained. 1

I

And that reminds us of the news
that W. R. Smith will again be
head timer at the state tournament
in St. Paul. Local fans [well remem-
ber the manner in which his time-
keeping made, the Prowlers play
more than a, minute's

J

overtime in
.the championship game last year.
He hails from -North -Minneapolis,
'we were told. He hardly deserves a^

Tenanting to the job tms year.

Fans from other towns have been

final game in the tournament at
Virginia last week. However, the
Eveleth high school hockey team
was conceded to win the state
hockey championship this week,
which probably makes basketball a
sport of second-rate Interest there.

Brainerd defeated Staples for the
title in District 24. Staples In turn
had eliminated , Crosby-Ironton, a
formidable teaml Prowler fans will
recall that Staples defeated Thief
River Falls at Christmas time. Like-
wise; it will be remembered that
Crosby-Ironton won from Bismarck,
a team that also beat the Prowlers.
Brainerd must, [therefore, be con-
ceded a good chance to go to the
state tourney arid to cop the state
title. Our guess—Region Six for the
state title!

\

Forum readers may not need to
be reminded of the fact that the
Forum sports reported a year ago
predicted the outcome of the state
tourney last year without a hitch,
even the district and region play-
offs. Our record is still 100 percent
so far this year! Maybe we are too
daring this early to predict the
Prowlers and Brainerd in the state
tournament final.

It is apparent that Thief River
Falls is a inarlced team this year
and is . working ; under a handicap
because it is the team

j
to beat in

every contest. Former titles aren't
so nice under sUnh circumstances.

(Continued from Page One)
a minute or two later that Stadum
tied the count and Capt. Nicholson
put the Prowlers ahead 3-1 by a
field goal. However, before the
quarter ended, Jesson, Crookston's

ace center, counted two field, goals
to put his team ahead 5-3. The Pir-
ates continued to keep the lead,
having a 9-5 advantage at half-
time.
But as the Prowlers came on the

floor after the half, it was appar-
ent that their defense was improv-
ed. But it took time to wear down
the opposition. Jesson, who was not
in the pink of condition, was show-
ing signs of tiring, especially as the
fourth quarter was begun. Mickel-
son made It 9-7, but Lundeberg
added a free throw, making it

10-7 for the Pirates. Eide then
tallied a field goal to make it 10-9,

and Stadum sank a free throw to
tie the count at 10-all. Again Lun-
deberg put the Pirates ahead 11-10
by sinking a free throw.

It was then that Kielty came Into
the game and aided in saving the
day. He intercepted a pass from
Morlan near the Prowler basket as
most of the players had withdrawn
to the other end of the floor to
stop a Pirate drive for a goal.
Kielty retrieved the ball by a lof-
ty jump, passed ft to Capt. Nichol-
son, who was out in the open and
who dribbled in for an easy shot,
making the count 12-11 for Thief
River Falls.

It was the most serious threat to
Prowler supremacy in the district
for the past three years.

Prowler-Crookston

Wanted
Work on contract grubbing or

clearing Brush Land by the job or
acre. We furnish everything, includ-
ing dynamite. Nels Holte & Sons,
Rt. 3, Goodridge, Minn. pd 50

Capable piano player and saxa-
phone player for dance orchestra.
Write Chester Olson, Rt. 1, Box
114, Thief River Falls. pd 50-3c

Want to buy 1 or lease bulk and
service oil station in Thief River
Falls.—Casper Forbord, Starbuck
Minn. pd 5

Opportunities

NURSERY STOCK—Strawberry
and Raspberry Plants. Phone 331
Tri- County Landscape Service,
Thief River Falls, Minn., east of
Bri|3ge on Highway No. 1 ad 49 tf

KEYS MADE FOR AUTOMO-
BILES including 1939 cars, and all
kinds of locks. —James Havel, 407
Arnold Ave. So. Closed at noon
and after 6 p. m. ad 43 tf

Dead animals (with hides o'n)
removed promptly and free of -

charge. We pay phone
-

charges.

—

Thief River Falls Dead Animal
Service, Phone 996. Thief River
Falls, Minn. ad 38tf

HIDE MARKET FAIR: At pres-
ent we are getting more cattle
hides for which we are paying 6
cents per lb. Few at less. Horse
hides medium to large, $1 to $1-75
Northern Trading Co. pd 49-3t

Crookston FG FT PP TF
Lee, 1 1 2 1
CMalley, f n 1
Jessen, c 3 n 2 6
Lundeberg, g 1 2 1 4
Morlan, g n 1
Haugen, g
HalversQn, £ n

Totals 4 3 7 11

T, R. Palls PG PP TP
Nicholson, f 2 n 2 4
Bredeson, f n 1
Stadum, c 1 ?. 2 4
Eide, g 1 n 1 2
Mickelson, g 1 2 2
Kielty, 1

Totals 5 2 8 12

_, ., ,. _ . ,»„_i_agkjrig. what laas.become--.^
i3aefr;yOtU^aFaHb^tt;to1afi5: Xee,'TBe^9387Prawier^^h7"For

lSerS Of results I Eveleth team was eliminated in the $1.50.

Tickets For State BB
Tourney Are Available

"Tickets. f6r the State- /Basketball
tournament;

*^"~ - - - - - •

iSfcSSiaul nex
the Field-Sc
St.
every eyenhv

Referees Taylor and Wilson
picked an eight-man team for the
district all-star aggregation. Thief
River Falls being honored with
three, Crookston three, and War-
ren - and East Grand Forks one
each. They are: Capt. Nicholson,
Thief River Falls, Keisaker, Ea^t
Grand Forks, and Dahlof, Warren,
as forwards; Stadum, Thief River
Falls, and Jesson, Crookston, as
centers, and Mickelson, Thief River
Falls, Morlan, Crookston, and Lun-
deberg, Crookston, as guards.
In the regional tournament the

Prowlers are not expected to en-
counter as hard opposition as was
encountered at the hands of Crook-
ston. Middle River and Ada have
teams that can put up a stiff gam;
at times. The Middle River boys
have -played steady ball all season,
bringing their winning string up to
twenty-four, last Saturday. A regu-
lation playing floor may handicap
them as their .own- floor is a very
small one.
*Ada has a taU^ lanky.;tfa^-that

can "click" to a good deaT of"per-
feetion at,.tmiesr.--Berm"d}K-ha6n't
shown. mucii„this_ y/ear^but^it-7-has

;

been, "ig6nsigtenC"ehbugh 'to go~ "on
through tiie district play-off and
win. A Buck Robbins' coached team

is reported to be a threat for any
occasion, a fact demonstrated in the
final regional game a year ago
when the Prowlers won 35-32 after

ferocious battle.
The Prowlers will play the Ada

Vikings in their first game at Foss-
ton. Bemidji and Middle River will
clash in the other regional tourna-
ment game. The Ada-Prowler game
begins at 8:00 o'clock and the other
game an hour later.
Bemidji retained

' the title to
District 29 by winning from Akely
37-21 in the final tournament
game Friday evening. Park Rapids
gave the Bemidji Lumberjacks a
tough battle in the semi-finals, los-
ing by the score of 24-22. Walker, a
threat for the title, suffered the
loss of its ace player by illness, and
was eliminated in a close game by

j

Park Rapids.

.

Ada defeated Gonvick easily in a
game on the Viking's floor Friday
evening by the score of 28-9. Re-
ports from the sub-district tourna-
ment at Fosston two weeks ago are
to the effect that Gonvick upset
Erskine by dropping in 19 free
throws out of 20 chances, while
Erskine, last year's titleholders from
District 30, outscored them by a
wide margin from the floor.
Middle River went through as

expected in the play-off in District
32 at Hallock during the last week
end. Coach Iten's boys won from
Stephen 40-18 in the semi-final and
nosed out Lancaster 37-23 in the
final. It was the 24th straight vic-
.tory for the Middle River boys, the
most brilliant record in the state
at this time.
The dope indicates that Thief

River Falls and Middle River will
go into" the final at Fosston Friday
evening. With more reserve mater-
ial and three capable regulars from
last year's team. Coach Lindenmey-
er's boys should win the regional
title for Thief River Falls.

Prowlers 26-E. G. Forks 17
The Prowlers did not show up in

their usual form against the Little
Green Wave of East Grand Forks
in the semi-final Thursday evening,
the score being 26-17. This gave
local fans plenty to worry about
for the final game as Coach Lin-
denmeyer's boys had not shown the
form ih the game the night before
either against Fisher which they
won 32-19.

The Prowlers led the East Grand
Forks team 9-4 at the end of the
first quarter. It ^was 13-7 at the
half and- 22-13 at the end of the
third period. The Prowler reserves
were given opportunity to show
their ability but the East Siders
put up a stiff opposition. The
Prowler regulars, Capt. Nicholson,
Stadum and Mickelson were the
prominent players.
E. G. Forks FG FT PP TP
Keisacker, f 1 2 3 4
Knutson, f 1 1 4 3
Olson, c 2 1 f. 5 ~ ,

Stromberg, g t.

Larson, g 1 ?, 2'
August, f 1 ?, 1
Clendenning, t n
Harney, c 2 n 2
Sundin, g i

Gregg, g n
Totals 5 7 16 17

Prowlers FG FT PP TP
Nicholson, f 3 1 n 1
Bredeson, i 1 l 2
Stadum, c 1 3 ?.

Eide, g 3 0. f. 4
Mickelson,", % 2 •>. 2
Furuseth, f"

. ... LX i 4— -

JFaaschy=£'^~ . -ir-'B" - 0' 0~
Lunke, c -rft-^O:~T-
Kielty,. g.... , :i. i;.^f>M r4 JJ-'

Shnnanan, g n
Totals 9 3 13 25
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Prowlers Play In Defensp Of

Title In State Tournament

SIX TOWNSHIPS
HAVE REPORTED
ANNUAL ELECTION

Coach Lindenmeyer's Team Will Play. South St. Paul

In Its First Game; Outcome Is Predicted As

Doubtful; Middle River Loses In Region

The Thief River Palls high school basketball team, defending State

champion, plays the South St. Paul high school team' in the last of

lour first round games tonight (Thursday) at the 1939 state tournament

in the St. Paul Auditorium. The game starts at 9:00 o'clock and will

be broadcast from KFJM, Orand Forks, and WTCN, Minneapolis.

First round pairings in the tournament play are:

3 P. M. Breckenridge, Region Six, vs. Hutchinson, Region Three.

4 P. M, Gilbert, Region Seven, vs. Minneapolis Marshall, Region Five.

8 P. M. Mountain Lake, Region Two, vs. Austin, Region One.

9 P. M. South St. Paul, Region Four, vs. Thief River Falls, Region

Eight.

Should the Prowlers survive the first round they will go into the

semi-finals at 9:00 o'clock Friday evening against* the winners of the

Austin-Mountain Lake game, the third encounter in the first round

tonight. Dopesters have it that should the Prowlers defeat South St.

Paul they have a better than even chance to go into the finals on

Saturday evening. All games in which the Prowlers participate until

they are either defeated or go no through to the finals will be broad-

cast by the radio station KFJM at Grand Forks through arrangements

with the local Civic & Commerce association.

Coach John Lindenmeyer andp
his boys were given a rousing send-

off Tuesday evening as they de-

parted on the 11:00 o'clock Soo

flyer for the Twin Cities. It is the

third year in succession that the

Thief River Falls fans have had

the privilege to send the Prowlers

off to the state tourney as the

Region Eight champions. The 1937

and 1938 Prowlers, under the able

coaching of George Lee, carried the
regional title into the state playoff,

going into the semi-finals the first

year when they lost to Virginia,

and winning the Minnesota cham-
pionship last year.

The Prowlers were given a rous-

ing send-off Tuesday evening as

the student body and other fans.

staged a parade through the city

streets headed by the high school

band, the parade ending up at the
Soo depot where; the regional cham-
pions embarked for the tournament.
The team reached St. Paul on

Wednesday morning where it was
met by a rousing band and special

police protection was also accorded
the boys as they proceeded to the
Lowry Hotel where Coach Linden-
jneyer and Wm. Claffy, faculty

manager have established head-
quarters for the aggregation.
Coach Lindenmeyer selected his

eight men for the team last week
as the limit of players had to be
adhered to at the regional playoff.

The eight Prowlers chosen are:

Capt. Earl Nicholson, Loreh Stad-
um, Rueben Mickelson, Orville Eide,

AVayne Bredeson, Robert Kielty,

Leonard Furuseth, and Austin
Shanahan. Two others, Ed Flasch
and Clifford Lunke, will be avail-

able a.'s reserves should injury or

(Continued on Back Page}

RED LAKE RIVER!

CONTROL PLAN IS

STILL UNDECIDED
Tri-State Commissio a Is 'in Wash-

ington To Spur Action Fav-i|

!
oring Water Regulation

IVIany Officials Are Slow Ii» Filing

Returns Of Precinct Voting

Held On Stormy Day

Adult Classes For

WPAWorkersFormed
Weekly Sessions Of Two Hours

Each Are Being Held At Cen-

tral School Building

Adult education classes have been
organized in this city and several

outlying districts the past week.
Robert Miller, who is engaged by
the WPA administration as organ-
izer for educational work among
WPA -workers, was in this territory

assisting in the formation of these

classes.

Half a dozen classes have been
formed in town, these being main-
ly under the direction of F. M.
Shanahan. Clifford Torgerson will

have charge of the two classes, in

the rural districts and also two in

the city.

Mr. Shanahan's five classes are

all conducted at the Central School,
one being held for two hours every
evening. His schedule are: Mondays
—Common Branches, such as Eng-
lish, Arithmetic, etc.; Tuesdays-
Bookkeeping; : Wednesdays—Town
Meeting or Open Forum; Thursdays
—^Common Branches, such as His-
tory and Geography; Fridays—Cur-
rent Events.
Mr. Torgerson's classes are sceh-

duled as follows: Mondays—Dim-
men School, Dist. 126, Parliamen-

tary Practice, Current Events, and
(Continued on Back Page)

While stormy weather prevented
several townships in Pennington
county from conducting their an-
nual election last week reports from
a half dozen townships have reach-
ed the office of A. M. Senstad, the
county auditor, with several other's
expected to be heard from.
The townships and the list of

officers elected from those report-
ed are:
Deer Park—Walter Lund een,

chairman; Oscar Lundeen, clerk;
O. M. Mandt, treasurer; Ed Rus-
tan, assessor; constables, W. L.
Rodman and James Radack, and
justice of the peace, Olaf Stolaas.

Cloverleaf—E. Sanders, chairman;
A. W. Oski, supervisor; E. W. Bau-
man, clerk; J. E. Hruby, treasurer,
and J. Skaar, assessor.
Sanders—Gust Peterson, supervis-

or; Enock Swanson, treasurer; Ad-
olph Wold, assessor; C. H. Ness,
justice of the peace, and Jesse Bak-
ke, constable.

Erie—J. V. Hoffman, assessor; J.

O. Anderson, clerk, and M. J. An-
derson, supervisor.
Norden—George A. Soiney, sup-

ervisor; John Sjolsvold, treasurer;
Albert Sjolsvold, assessor; Harry
Johnson and Eddie Johnson, jus-
tices of the peace; and Willie
Johnson, constable.
Black " River—Chas. Rotzler, sup-

ervisor; A. G. Hallstrom, treasurer;
Albert Anderson, assessor; A. G.
Hallstrom, justice of the peace, and
Ferdie Anderson, constable.
River Falls—W. P. Wilson, sup-

ervisor; Frank Johnson, Clerk; An-
ton Anderson, treasurer; Ferdyi
Anderson, assessor; Wm. Yonke and,
Elmo Swenson, justices of the peace
and Paul Gilbertson and Herman
Ortloff, constables.

While people in ibis area have

been looking for; a ieport for some

time on flood control work on the

Red Lake River, a report from

Washington yesterday! is to the ef-

fect that while, nothing; definitely

has been decided as
j

yet the pros-
pect of attaining tile water con-
servation plan is still very favor-
able. This report 14

[
given by the

trl-state waters ; commission which
left last week for (conferences jin

Washington, D. C, to make inquir-
ies about the progress being made.
Control of the flocji waiters of the

Red Lake river and
j
its i

tributaries

was discussed and requested at si

'

eral meetings held ip.; this area 1

year; the reports being

;

: forwarded
to national conservation- officials.

iThe work estimated to cost from
$400,000 to $750,000j j

would involve
exchange of state lapels

:
for Indian

lands. Henry Holt, ll vice chairman,
of Grand Forks; EjiE. Howard, of

Whea'ton; E. V; WUlard; St. Paul,
and Dean Holm, executive secre-
tary, St. Paul, disciissed! !the devel-
opment with Oscarj L.' Chapman,
assistant secretary

|
of the interior

and department experts.

j
Holt said he believed a basis for

effecting the exchange was in
sight. •

i

;

: "Of course," he jjdded, "the final

decision depends upon the report of
the army engineeril who were au-
thorized last year

j

[to make a pre-
liminary survey of the project."
"We expect to hive further dis-

' (Continued ion Baca- P/age)|

Mild WeathervPrevails;
Snow M$lts Rapidly

Last week these- pages reported

the heaviest storm of the year had
been an event the first part of last

w,eek, blocking all rbads^and drift-

ing, up large heaps of snow in the

town and country.
:

This week we have a more pleas-

ant report to make £n that the most
springlike weather? -has prevailed

and that King Winter has had to

withdraw from our region tempor-
arily and probably., for good this

season.
{

Three very mild days, starting

Sunday, have prevailed. ! The tem-
perature has hovered in the 40's

and the snow is disappearing at a
rate today that will' find only the
bigger drifts around buildings and
along the highways remaining.

Floods are reported as doing
much damage in the southern part
of the state, much

:
due to the rapid

melting of the large ; amount of
snow. Because there was little frost

here and not much moisture last

fall little danger of flood waters is

expected here except in the areas
near the Red Lake river.

FSA SUPERVISOR

ANNOUNCES SOIL

CONSERVING AID
Those Unable To Take Part in AAA

Program Because Of Lack Of
Funds May Now Obtain Money

AUTO COLLISION

CASES TAKE UP
WEEK'S SESSION

Present Court Hearing May. Be Last

For Jurors To Decide;, Pomeren-

ke Wins Damage Suit

Farmers unable to participate in

the 1939 AAA soil conservation pro-

gram because of lack of funds for

material to carry out soil building
practices, may now secure Farm
Security Administration loans for

this purpose through the local AAA
Committee, Arthur J. Fretland,
FSA's assistant county supervisor,

announced today.
According to the county super-

visor, the entire amount of the loan
must- be used for alfalfa or clover
seed, fertilizer or other supplies

which will be needed in carrying
out approved soil building practices.

The amount loaned will not exceed
sixty per cent of the approximate
AAA payment and will be secured
by an assignment of that payment,

(Continued on Back Page)

Co-op Creamery Votes
Capital Stock Increase

A special meeting of the stock-
holders : of the Thief River Falls
Cooperative creamery was held on
Monday; evening for the purpose of
increasing the capital stock of its

organization.
It was' decided that the capital

stock be increased to $50,000. The
former amount was $8,000. The or-
iginal value of each share has been
$12.50.

All patrons of the creamery since
1931 will be given shares based on
1.42 cents per pound of . butterfat.
A patron hauling in cream that
furnished nearly 1,000 lbs. of but-
terfat since that year will be given
a share as bonus. Many farmers
will be: granted several shares be-
cause of their patronage at the
creamery. It is expected that at
least 500 shares will be issued in
this fashion.

STASSEN'S BILL

ONSTATESET-UP

IS INTRODUCED
Provisions Are Novel And
Far-Reaching ; Careful

Study Is Needed
t

No Companion Measure
Is Found Elsewhere

Independent BB Tourney
Is Held At Red Lake Falls

Alvarado Youth Is .

j

Given Prison Sentence

The three cases of ^Johnson vs,

Geving, envolving /an auto accident

at Goodridge last fall,: has taken

up the entire session of the court

this week and froin indications this

forenoon the rest of the week will

be taken up also by this case. The
plaintiff is expected to finish pre-
senting its testimony

;
today, with

the defense expected to take up at
least an additional day.
The case heard the- last part of

last week was that of Fredrickson
vs. Pomerenke, a' law suit also en-
volving a car accident. The jury
decided in favor of Mr. Pomerenke
Friday, giving him a verdict of $92
in damages. !

It is expected tjaat the conclusion
of the case. -now!- being heard will

mark the end of the present term.

A regional independent basket-
ball tournament will be held at Red
Lake Falls the last three ; days of
this week. Eight teams representing
as many towns, will be in 'the first

string of games which open to-
night (Thursday) when the J & B
quint from Thief River Falls meets
the Bagley Independents. Other
teams participating are Red Lake
Falls, East Grand Forks, Winger,
Middle River, Mahnomen and Ok-
lee

1

. The games start at 8 o'clock.

The semi-finals will _be played on
Friday evening and the final and
consolation games Saturday even-
ing.

Because several of the players on
the J & B team will be attending
the state high school tournament
in St. Paul the group will be weak-
ened considerably.

Local Stores Will Be
Open Saturday Evenings

Beginning next Saturday evening
the stores in the city will remain
open every Saturday evening thru
the spring months until 9 o'clock.
This is a custom that has prevail-
ed here every summer and will be
no exception this year. The ruling
was announced by Roy Oen, chair-
man of the merchants' committee
of the Civic & Commerce associa-
tion.

NEW DEAL CLUB IS

BEING ORGANIZED;
FIRST SET-UP HERE
Seven Local Men Sponsor Drive

For Support Of Roosevelt's Pro-
gram For 1940 Election

]
August Swanson|J youthful holdup

man from Alvarado, who was ap-
prehended early last week by Slier-

iff Rambeck following ;his envblv-
ment by Lewlyn

\

\
Torgerson in t

series of crimes, was given a prison
term ranging up to seven years on
Friday following his confession of
guilt before the district judge/ M.
A. Brattland. Sheriff Rambeck. took
his prisoner to St! ' Cloud Saturday
Young Swansoni pleaded guilty to

participation in the theft of i the
Kaushagen car from the streetis of
"our city Dec. 20, and to the holdup
of the Iverson jbll station eight
miles east of Gootiridge. His part-
ner, also an Alvatado youth, con-
fessed to Polk county authorities to

the holdup of halt: a dozen oil {sta-

tions and to the theft of three: au-
tomobiles. He wa^l given a prison
term .ranging from. 5 to 40. ye 1—
Townsend Speaker To

Address Meeting Soon
A Townsend mejeting will be \held

Wednesday evening at ; 8 o'clock in
the Civic & Commerce Club rooms,
J. D. Wardall, a Townsend nation-
al representative, will be the main
speaker.

Soil Specialist To Speak
At Grygla Wednesday

George H. Nesom, isoils special-
ist of the University Faun, will be
present at a discussion on soils at
a series of two meetings which will

be held in Marshall, county next
week...
One of these meetings will be

held at the court house, Warren,
on Tuesday, March 28, while the
other will be held at Grygla on
Wednesday, March 29. Both meet-
ings will start at 2:00 p. m. The
subjects which will be discussed by
Mr. Nesom will be "Soil Factors
Entering into the Securing of Good
Stands of Alfalfa, \\ Clovers and
Grasses," and '"Soil Tests for De-
ficiencies of Plant Food."

Co-op Store Meeting
To Be Held April 5th

The stockholders of the "People's
Co-op Store will hold their annual
meeting at the Masonic Hall on
Wednesday evening, April 5th, be-
ginning at, 7:30 p. m;
This is a postponed meeting from

March 14 when stormy weather, .pre-

vented a quorum. Notices are being
sent out again as changes in the
articles of incorporation are being
voted upon at the meeting.

New Era At Hand For Conservation,
j

Says National Wildlife Week Leaders

WILL CONDUCT BIBLE STUDIES

National Wadlife Federation, By
Pittman-Robertson Act, Boosts

State Activity, Says Supervisor

Conservation Is actually "on the
march," along a nation-wide front,

according to Wm. Borchert, district

game supervisor who compares the
beginning of the present system of

improved highways with the new
program for wild life restoration,

launched by the National Wildlife

Federation.
The local sportsmen's club has

put in an excellent window displaiy

at Oen's store, featuring wild birds

and small fur bearing animals. It

has attracted much attention and
it! is well worth anybody's time to

see it. Wm. Borchert, game super-
visor, Carlie Johnson, and others

prepared the display.
This week in connection with the

second National Wildlife Week,

March 19 to 25, Mr. Borchert says:
"The United States". Is just ! be-

ginning to benefit, by a ; shot in the
arm On behalf of wildlife restora-
tion. The Pittman-Robertson1 act
was passed by the last : Congress in
record time for a measure of Its
kind, and a . million dollar appro-
priation obtained [to set up its ad-
ministration. The

|
National Wildlife

Federation—ah 1 ajffillation of| the
volunteer conservation ' interests of
this country-pbrought the Pittman-
Robertson act into being. Excise

Horticultural Group To
Meet Friday Evening

A^ business meeting of i-the Nor-
thern Horticultural association will
be held at the Civic & Commerce
Association rooms in the ! City Au-
ditorium Friday at 8 p. m.f'AlI mem-
bers are urged to be present as
important questions are up for con-
sideration.—Secretary.

Workers Alliance Will
Meet Friday Evening

The. Workers Alliance will meet
Friday evening at the Sons of Nor-
way Hall. The meeting , will start
at 7:30 o'clock.—Secretary.

A new organization intended to
mobilize public opinion and edu-
cate the people to the objectives of
the New Deal is being set up hi
this county. The organisation,
known as the Pennington County
New Deal Club is being sponsored
by a group of local Democrats and
Farmer-Laborites and is expected
to be

;
the nucleus of a statewide

federation of New Deal clubs.

The committee on organization
which is composed of H. O. Chom-
mie, James Cosgrove, Joe Maruska,
Lincoln Arnold, Palmer Pederson,
J. H. TJlvan, and W. W. Long has
issued a statement of purpose em-
bodying the following four points:

1. To do all in its power to brinj_

about a New Deal victory in the
National Democratic Convention in
1940.

2. To -do 'all in. its power to assist
New Deal candidates to a final
victory at the polls in 1940.

3. To foster and to safeguard a
spirit of friendly cooperation be-
tween local and state governments
and the national administration in
the application, utilization and de-
velopment of those measures which
the federal government has inau-
gurated to relieve the misery and
destitution of' the people, advance
the welfare of the masses and guar-
antee social security to the Amer-
ican people.

4. To educate, propagandize and
organize the American People for
intelligent, peaceful progress and
continued development of demo-
cartic institutions.

"If reaction should regain control
of government," Mr. Chommle said
in discussing the new organization,

(Continued on Back Page)

Nothing Much Has As
Yet Come Out Of State

• Law Mill In St. Paul

Governor Stassen had his bill for
state governmental reorganization,

introduced in the legislature Tues-
day. The measure, setting up a
''business manager" of the admin-
istrative departments, was one
sponsored by the governor while
campaigning for his election last
fall.

Whether the new plan will be an
improvement over the present sys-
tem is difficult to determine. A
very careful comparison of tha
lengthy bill with the present set-up>
is necessary. The administration bill

covered 51 pages of type. The busi-
ness manager will serve under tha
governor as commissioner of admin-
istration. It is a new scheme as na
other state has a similar system.
The bin provides:
1. Creates commissioner of ad-

ministration (business manager) tor
handle budget, purchasing, con-
tracts, construction and general
control.

2. Assess 5 per. cent for adminis-
trative costs on money raised by
fishing and hunting licenses, motor
vehicle and gasoline taxes, and spe-
cial boards financed by license fees.

.

3. Makes state auditor sole book-
keeper, with up-to-date accounting;
system on accrual basis. ,

4. Recreates public ' examiner
(now state controller), with powers
of audit, examination, and super-
vision of local governing systems.

5. Creates one-man tax commis-
sion, taking over oil inspection, in-
heritance tax and -cigaret license
collections; with a separate baard
of tax appeals as semi-judicial
body.

6. Creates social security depart-
ment with three directors—one in
charge of relief, veterans relief,- old
age pensions and other dependent
aids; another in charge of unem-
ployment compensation; the third
in charge of public institutions and
other agencies of the board of con-
trol.

7. Sets up a contingent fund and
a legislative emergency committee
to direct its use when needed.

8. Revamps the board of parole
when terms of present members ex-
pire.

9. Abolishes the present Big
Three, the present board of control,,

and the present tax commission.

tax funds from
and ammunition
to the states ;under conditions! sim-
ilar to those gove
way funds.

the sale of iarms
are turned iback

Hitler's Drive For Additional Territory

Causes Second European Disturbance

France And England Are Upset As
Chamberlain's Policy FaUs Apart;

Russian Aid Is Doubtful

tiling federal high-
I!

:'
1

This money prust be spent in
the states for wildlife restoration.
The majority; of the states are lin-
ing Up to receive the benefits of'the

(Continued on Back Page)

Rev. A. W. Knock; of the Luther-
an Bible Institute of Minneapolis
will conduct a series of Bible stud-
ies under the auspices of three
local churches beginning next Sun-
day evening. These will be conduct-
ed every evening.; five evenings,
concluding on Thursday. The ses-

sions open at eight o'clock p. m.
and are sponsored by the Trinity,
Zion and Augustana churches. At
the Sunday morning's services at
the" Trinity church,; at which Rev.
Enock will preach,1 loud speakers
will be installed so: all who come
will be able to hear whether there
is an overflow crowd or not.

Munich's brief respite was brok-
en last week by German tanks roll-

ing across Czecho-Slovakia. From
the ruin of liberty's last bulwark
in Central Europe rises an impetus
toward resurgent world democracy.

Britain and France, completely
disillusioned by brutal actions that
tore up Reichsfuhrer Hitler's facile

pledges of six months ago, have
jointly and formally Renounced
those actions. America! has con-
demned Herr Hitler's veiled con-
quest as "wanton lawlessness."
Anthony Eden proposed in the

House of Commons that Britain
consult with all like-minded na<

tions on. "where we will make our
stand," and then take joint mili-

tary safeguards at once.;

Conquest of Czecho-Slovakia in-

troduced, two new and pivotal ele-

ments into Europe's uneasy peace
1. For the first time Herr Hitler

extended his expanding empire
over non-Germans. And these non-
Germans were 8,500,000 liberty-

loving Czechs and Slovaks, forced
against their will to submit blood-
lessly because they had ben de-
prived of means for self-defense.

2. For the first time Herr Hitler
extended his expanding empire
over non-German .lands, harking
back to the Holy Roman Empire.
From these two developments it

is clear that Hitler has exceeded
the "blood" tenet of his "blood and
soil" program." How far he will
pursue the "soil" tenet is Europe's
most uneasy question mark.
Prime Minister Chamberlain in

his speech at Bermlngham March
17 listed promises made . to him by
Herr Hitler six months ago, and
asked: "What has become of this
declaration of 'no further territor-
ial ambition'? What has become
of the assurance *we don't want
Czechs In the Reich'?" "Is this the
end of an old adventure or is it

the beginning of a new?"
(Continued on Back Page)

Even Gov. Stassen's" "alibi chats"
can't speed up the Minnesota leg-
islature. The Governor has an-
nounced that he will speak over a
statewide radio hookup every Wed-
nesday night until the present ses-
sion is over.
Five more weeks of this session

will be about all the taxpayers can*
stand. Barring the 36 per cent
"shylock" bill, the legislature has
not passed a single bill that was
promised us last fall.

Just what has happened to all

(Continued on page 4)

Soil Fertilizers To Be
Discussed March 30

Farm Extension Specialist Win
Address Crowd At Courthouse

Here Next Thursday

A meeting will be held in the
courthouse in Thief River Palls
next Thursday, March 30, at 1:30
p. ra., to discuss soils and fertiliz-

ers, announces Howard E. Grow,
Pennington county agent. George
H. Nesom, soils extension specialist,

will be here to speak. "While he will
talk on phosphate, he is always glad
to discuss any soil problem.
The application of fertilizers is

classed as a soil-building practice
in the Agricultural Conservation,
program, and some farmers may
want to use this method of earning
their soft-building payment.
The meeting will be of a general

nature, and everyone is invited to
attend.
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ENGLAND REAPS "WHAT IT SOWED .

The break in the European situation that has

been expected by experts in world affairs ever since

the : Munich pact of last September appears to be

at hand. Hitler has seized the territories he was

expected to and Chamberlain has to admit his at-

tempts to keep peace without giving-in entirely to

the dictators have been futile. The British premier

who made a "wild goose" chase to see the Nazi leader

at his Berchtesgaden retreat has confessed to his

people that they have been greatly humiliated by

his unwise journeys.

But Chamberlain's confessions now doesn't im-

prove matters any. The-tima t6> stop Hitler was last

September. Now he has .
strengthened his position

materially in Central Europe and can flaunt the

democracies as never before. English diplomacy that

has maintained a mythical .superiority in our annals

of history proved In this case to be worse than a

fizzle. It is undoubtedly a fact that Hitler's various

military agencies are much stronger today than when
the .

Munich pact was signed. Moreover, the leaders

of the so-called European democracies have their

weaknesses, i. e., a yellow streak down their backs

and that their agencies of defense were actually in

worse shape than ordinarily believed.

Irregardless of the fact that Russia's form of

government was objectionable to the ruling parties

of England and France, the Soviet had shown at

eU times a desire to preserve peace and keep fas-

cism and. naziism under control. Russia's willingness

to cooperate with England and France along these

lines was utterly disregarded by Chamberlain last

fall. Now that his efforts proved futile he has to

beg Russia to lend its assistance. The Soviet re-

sponded favorably and immediately, giving no evi-

dence of having been [humiliated only six months

-ago when its proffered assistance was flatly rejected,

The solution to the situation remains with Eur-

ope.; Chamberlain should be removed as premier and

a man with some power put in his place. While

American products as well as military supplies should

be permitted to enter into the program of the Euro-

pean democracies in their struggle against dictators,

it is held by the writer of these lines that the Allies

of 1914 bungled too greatly to merit any assistance

from our army or navy at this time. Europe should

put its house In order without the sacrifice of Am
erican lives.

A SAD NEGLECT OF DUTY
People in Northwestern Minnesota had an exper-

ience with Republican highway economy last week.

At a dozen different stretches the pavement from

Marcoux's Corner to Fosston had not been cleared

of snow for two-way traffic so fans who attended

the regional basketball tournament from these sec-

tions had to use special care in driving their cars.

It is reported that half! a dozen accidents occurred

because of the failure of the highway department

to open both lanes for traffic; There might have

been some excuse" for the situation Thursday but

nothing had been done to improve matters Friday.

With the tourney being well advertised and three

of the teams coming from the western pant of the

region, district highway officials should have been

aware of the fact that hundreds of cars would be

using this highway on these evenings. The order

under the Benson administration would have been

to clear the road. But under the Stassen regime the

order seems to be to come to St. Paul and aid in

finding something that might appear as dubious re

garding the Farmer-Laborites. In the meantime the

highways will have to await the return of the em-

ployees from the ghost hunting investigations of the

GOP politicians who are losing no time in building

the Republican fences for 1940. It still remains to

be proven that Mr. Elsberg misused any funds in his

department but it is an established fact that his

crew did a good job in maintaining the highways

under all adverse conditions and still build more
new highways for Minnesota than any other state

with the exception of one, Texas, the largest state

in the Union. Unless the Stassen machine can prove

that the many wild charges are true, the car owners

will soon Insist on the fact that highway employees

be used for road improvement, not for fantastic

investigations.

: M. O. FOSS, A CAPABLE ARCHITECT
Last week a" great many people from this section

of the state came in contact with actual facts that

showed that capable men were in the employment
of the state in some ways at least when Gov. Ben-

son was in office. The new Fosston gym where the

8th regional tournament was held was built under
the supervision of M. O. Foss, the architect charged

by the GOP as being negligent, careless and incap-

able in connection with the Bemidji College gym.
The Fosston building is the most splendid of any
found in the northwestj perfect In every detail, yes

a veritable* monument to the man who designed it

and : had charge of its construction. Mr. Foss knows
gymnasiums from A to 'z. Moreover, it was built by
WPA labor.

A MERE CASE OF JEALOUSY
We are not averse to setting anyone back in his

seat whenever we feel he deserves it. And that is

what we have in mind when we think of the Crook-

ston Times sports writer, who always -wants to take

it out on our Prowlers.! Last year he reported that

our boys played "rotten"' as they defeated the Crook-

ston Pirates who, he asserted, played excellently.

This year the tirade has been much the same—and
the Prowlers beat the Prates on every occasion. The
acme of the entire epfcode came last Friday when
he asserted that because a certain referee was named

to officiate at the regional tournament that fact
alone should mean 10 jpoints more to the Prowlers
in any; of the games.

; We didn't hear! that either
Ada or Middle River fans 1 had anything hut good
to say about the offIciating. We believe

of jealousy, pure and simple., i

it is & case

THE UNDERLYING CAUSES OF i WPA
So much mockery and]derision "Bare been heaped

upon the unemployed of
;
this country wAo are mak-

ing a living by WPA learnings; ! Scornful,- contemp-
tuous jests and witticisms [have ibeen heard on every
hand alluding to the WPA'workers, the mocker being
little aware of the underlying causes of our economic
status. '

j

''
'\

!

Recently we ran across! as explicit an! explanation
of the situation. that tells' of the ."Why and the where-
fore" of the WPA. After reading it wej believe you
will admit that the circumstances cannot be as jok-
ingly referred to as some of us do. It reads:

"To begin with, who or what brougnt into exist-

ence this vast army of the jw. P. A.? Where did these
millions of dependent workers come from? These
millions

,
of dejected, subdued, bewildered human be-

ings who are making a last final jesture of earning
their bread by the only

[ means left open to them?
"Til tell you where .they came from: They are

the fruit that has ripened jon the tree of Capitalism
—they are the Grand Army of the Disinherited. They
are the victims of the greed and exploitation that

underlies our economic ! system." They are the human
wreckage piled high in America by the criminal

exploits of Labor and ^thet bandits of Big Business,

who, with their weapons
j
of Interest, ; Profits and

Rent, have filled the highways and byways of Amer-
ica with destruction and. want, with hopelessness and
despair, with poverty, degeneracy and crime.

"Maybe the W. P. A.: workers (some of them) are
not so full of ambition

: as they once were—maybe
they are not so enthusiastic about work—maybe they
are not so hopeful about the future—^maybe they
'don't care much,' anymore. Maybe after years of

injustice, disappointment,
after a lifetime of honest s niggle, they behold before

hardship, failure—maybe

endless desert of Want

—

ers to them, much— any<

them only the bleak and
well maybe NOTHING mat
more!

"Let 'em lean—and lean-r-until an Economic
e?j*thquake shakes America to her foundations—and
awakens a sleeping nation fco the monstrous crime of

Capitalist exploitation.

"LET 'em lean until fche clock of Time shall

strike the hour that will
;
summon Man to arise from

his knees, break the chains that have xusted upon
his limbs, throw off the galling yoke pt economic
slavery—and go forth to build a New World, a world
cf Liberty and Light, a world of Justice, Peace an£
Brotherhood—a world where the

\

door to an Abund-
ant Life shall be opened itoj every child born beneath
heaven's dome.

LABOR BELL .CONFLICTS
V&TXH STASSEN'S PLEDGE

The Minneapolis Journal of March' 10 contains

an article by Vivian Thoro in which the so-called

Vance-Myre labor bill . is severely criticized.' Her
analysis of the bill:

It appears to be proba'ily one of the most har-

mony-wrecking bills ever presented to the state leg-

islature. That it should be presented at a time when
pledges have been made' by the new administration

that every attempt possible would be made to iron

out the difficulties between capital and labor in this

state,, suggests that its passage would be little short

of a disaster. Even its discussion in the legislature

will aggravate to an intense degree the worst sore

sports in the state.
j

It seems to be a bill which cannot under any
interpretation create anybliing but bitterness and
strife and its introduction tX any time, and particu-

larly at the present time, seems difficult to under-

stand or condone.

It is exactly the "type cf bill which labor always

has insisted is all that co lid be expected on state

labor relations from the; conservative side.

It will do much to
j

nullify the fine efforts of

the State Bar Association committee, which after

intensive study has submit ;ed a labor relations bill

Introduced by Senator Galvin who collaborated with
the Bar Association comrnl tee. '

Although Senator Galvin stigmatizes the bill as

a big employers' bill and connects it specially with

one of the big cities of ; the state, there! is a strong

conviction abroad that rfc Is another evidence of the

strength of a rural bloc, ' yhose interest goes back

to labor troubles outside the cities which! have taken

years.
(

already claim for it 80

to pass it.
!

labor committee of the

place during the last few
Supporters of this bill

votes in the house, plenty

Emanating from the

house, the bill rms been i referred to the civil admin-
istration committee as it creates a new ; department.

Unless this headstrong attempt to embarrass' the

adminisration and to repudiate party pledges is real-

ized to be the serious thing it undoubtedly is,, one

of the nastiest situations : n state history may ; be

precipitated.
[

The spirit of the bill seans to be well illustrated

by the remark of one of iti enthusiastic supporters,

who, when he was remonstrated with about the bill,

said I'racketeers may run; th( ; cities, but this will show
them they can't run the; rest of the state."

.

According to the findings of Senator Galvin and
the shock its introduction gave thinking members
of the legislature, this bill rates very careful atten-

tion from the citizens of the state.

NOT BANKRUPT
of the sanest of our

NO, UNCLE SAM
j
IS

Ernest EL Lindley, ipne . . _

columnists, discusses our national debt. The obli-

gations of Federal, state
j

and local governments total

$59,000,000,000, he finds. ! In

is $44,000,000,000, or 176;;.pep cent of that country's

national income.
j

'Tf the combined debts

local governments were 176

rf bur Federal, state and
per cent of pur national

Income, they would total I be ween $109,000,000,000 and
459,600,000,006," says Mr.

John.' BuU is bankrupt.

$123,000,000,000, instead of

Lindley.

No one suggests that

Neither is Uncle Sam.
J-
Of course, Senator Harry

Byrd of Virginia hasn't: discovered that fact, but

perhaps he will, if we give 1nm time enough.—-Labor,

National Weekly.
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HEADLINES IN THE NEWS
Lobby Gets Senate's Goat
Democracies Avoiding ;War
Stassen -Takes To The Air
More Pay For Legislature
Road Tax To Stay With Us
New Staie Welfare Board

m-

So Ann Sheridan of the movies
has been proclaimed the "oomph"
queen of America. Well, the Texas
ledhead isn't hard on the eyes, but
we'd hate to go through life trying
to live up to the noise that comes
out of a bass viol.

Thought for the week. Why does-
n't some Twin City radio station
arrange to ^broadcast one or two of
the public hearings held by the leg-
islative investigating committee?
Unless there are legal barriers, we
can think 'of no better service to
the general public. Not many in
the rural districts can afford to
attend these meetings, but a few
well placed , microphones would let
us hear just how they are conduct-
ed.

Every town in Minnesota, big and
small, has a favorite it will be pull-
ing for in; the state high school
basketball tournament at St. Paul
this Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day. That's as it should be, for it's

tournaments such as this, amateur
in every sense of the word, that de-
serves the interest of all sport fans.
They could use a few of them in
Europe.

With good luck, and a little less
Intereference from the lobbyists,
the civil service bill may be ad-
vanced to general orders in the
state senate by the end of this
week. That : would bring it out on
the floor for consideration next
week. „.

It's no secret that constant pres-
sure from the State Civil Service
council and the Minnesota League
of Women

: Voters has irked some
of the senators so much that now
they don't ' care if a civil service
law Is enacted this session or not.
The entire state, from Gov. Stas-
sen down, hopes that won't be the
final outcome. But after all these
years of waiting, it would be even
a greater mistake to rush through
a measure that simply perpetuates
the spoils system or that benefits

one group at the expense of the
other.

;
Trial of N. J. Elsberg, former

highway cornmissloner, and the
four indicted with him on charges
of conspiracy to defraud the state,
has been set for next Monday,
March 27th.:

Everything: that's happened in
central Europe during the last two
weeks, and anything that happens
in the Immediate future, can be
charged against the Munich treaty
of last fall.'- France and Britain
tipped their hands to Hitler then
(and some say their hats). In this
country we're pretty critical of the
British and French for not helping
the Czechs. But the truth of the
matter Is that the longer Britain
and France can avoid war, the
longer we'll avoid it. We swear we
will stay out of the next European
conflict, and we mean it now. Yet
when the time comes, we're going
to find it easier said t.hpri done.

Gov. Stassen's; radio talks to the
state each Wednesday night at 10
o'clock are well worth listening to
Your ticket of admission, to para-
phrase a familiar commercial, is
just your interest in your state
government. Nor do you have to
believe in the governor's program
to benefit from his broadcasts.
Even those who think he's wrong
are at least thinking; and that, we
suspect, Is one

j

purpose of these
weekly capitol conferences. To get
us to think. !

The $150,000 offered Jackie Coo-
gan in settlement of the suit filed
against his mother looks pretty big
to the old hamburger hound in this
corner. But to Jackie, who staked
his family to more than steaks dur-
ing his days as a kid actor, it prob-
ably

:
looks like hamburger money.

Our state senate is now muling
over a bill to increase the salaries
of legislators from $1,000 to $2,400
for each regular session. Several
years ago the legislators voted
themselves a special $10-a-day rate
(limit $300) for ; extra sessions, but
it has been 10 or 12 years since a
serious attempt

j
was made to in-

crease the compensation for regu-

DOINGS IN WASHINGTON
By Henry Zon

Alleged advocates of economy in
government are holding forth in
full power on Capitol .

ttjii these
days.

Virtually every hour they Issue a
proclamation declaring that busi-
ness needs confidence and that the
way to give it confidence is to re-
duce government expenditures and
federal taxes. The cry of economy
is raised practically every time an
issue is debated in either the House
or the Senate.

The spearhead of the economy
drive is Vice President John N.
Garner by all accounts, aided and
abetted by Bernard Baruch, finan-
cier and Liberty Leaguer, who made
a dramatic luncheon appearance
with Garner and Senators Pat
Harrison (D. Mich.) and James F.
Byrnes (D. S. C.) recently.
Yet in the welter of talk about

economy there is no direct sugges-
tion as to 'where the cut should
come. Examination of the budget,
however, shows the real object of
attack of the so-calld conomy bloc.
Beyond a show of a doubt it would
be the human welfare functions of
the administration that would be
put on the slaughter block.
The three largest Items, by far,

in the 1940 budget are $1,750,000,000
for "recovery and relief," $1,050,000,-
000 for interest on the public debt,
and $1,109,557,900 for national de-
fense.

Of these three items the interest
on public debt is automatic and not
subject to reduction. The expendi-
tures for natoinal defense is not
subject to attack and is virtually
unanimously supported in the Cap-
itol. That means that there is only
the "recovery

; and relief" item that
constitutes a; sizeable portion of the
budget and could be cut.

Nor are there other places in the
budget where cuts could be made
that would result in any substan-
tial saving. It Is planned to spend
$875,698,400 for civil departments
and agencies, $694,310,000 for the
Agricultural Adjustment program,
$358,358,000 for social security,
$772,203,400 for the automatic trans-
fers to trust accounts and $585,-
233,000 for the general public
works program which is part of the
national defense program.
Thus there Is only "recovery and

relief"—which means the Works
Progress Administration—available
to cut. Though it means that mil-
lions of people may go without food
and clothing, to the economy boys
in the Capitol it means millions
of dollars available to reduce the
taxes of their sponsors or millions
available for pork barrel projects.

It is the assumption that if the
federal government refuses to care
for the needy that the states and
counties will I do the job. There is

thereby raised the interesting study
of state taxes prepared reecntly by
the Labor Research Association, a
sort of Brookings Institute for
Labor.
According to those figures the

burden of state taxes falling on all

consumers rose from 43 per cent of
all state taxes collected in 1937 to
45 per cent in 1938.. These taxes
include sales, gasoline, amusement,
soft drink, poll and various forms
of shiftable business taxes.

In other words it is the great
mass of the people who pay the
state taxes. Taxes on the wealthy,
such as income and inheritance,
stock transfer end special bun**
taxes declined from 19 per cent in
1937 to 18 per cent of the total
state burden in 1938.

General consumer taxes, by which
the states raise most of their funds,
are based on the principle of equal
taxation for ' all. The $l,000-a-year
man

:
pays the same amount of tax

as the $l00,000-a-year man. The
biggest portion of federal income,
however, comes from income taxes
based on the principle of taxation
according to ability to pay.
That is what is behind the econ-

omy drive in the Capitol. By "econ-
omy" they mean curtailed relief
expenditures which, if accepted by
the states, means increased taxes
on the masses and lighter taxes on
those in the higher income bracket.

Perhaps Elizabeth Billing, author
of The Red Network and authority
for the Daughters of the American
Revolution on subversive move-
ments, is not being properly ap-
preciated. Perhaps she is very use-
ful after all.

Recently she gave a speech in a
large midwestern town and, as
usual, she flayed her enemies with
might and main. To give her
speech local color she denounced
a prominent citizen of the com-
munity as a highly subversive
character because he was chairman
of a civil liberties organization.
The following day the prominent

citizen was offered $500 for the
civil liberties organization. "How
did you know my name?" asked
the donor. "Oh I heard Mrs. Bil-
ling talk about you last night,"
came the response.

lar sessions. Then a boost of $1,500
was vetoed by Gov. Christenson.

All things considered—that is,

time lost from their own vacations,
cost of living away from home dur-
ing sessions, etc.—our state legis-
lators are poorly paid. Most of
them are lucky if they can show
any profit at all for their work
However, before they hike up "their
pay, that little matter of cutting
down- the size of the legislature
should be attended to. If the tax-
payers are to be tapped for a wage
boost, they should first be allowed
a voice on the question of fewer
legislative districts.

The fifth so-called "peace par-
ley" between AFL and CIO, which
adjourned last week, is to be re-
sumed at Washington tomorrow
(the 24th). Because of the com-
mittee setup, there's small chance
that anything will come of this
conference except continued bad
feeling between the two labor or-
ganizations.

Part of Gov. Stassen's plan for
easing the tax load went over the
bumps last week when the senate
highway committee rejected a bill

to abolish the one-mill road and
bridge fund levy against property.
The governor originally proposed
that this tax be abandoned and the
4-cent state gasoline tax continued.
It's a fair guess now—but only a
guess—that the bill to extend the
4-cent gas tax another two years
will be ditched by the legislature.
If no action is taken, the tax au-
tomatically reverts to 3 cents a gal-
lon on July 1st. And what will you"
bet that gas won't be boosted a
cent a gallon in case the tax does
go back to 3 cents?)

Lacking funds to finance an ap-
peal, Stanley Gongoll, head of the
defunct - investment company bear-
ing his name, has retired to St.
Cloud reformatory to meditate
from one to 10 years on the folly
of trying to transform a shoe-string
into a golden cable. Those who
went to the cleaners with Gongoll

will probably look on his punish-
ment as well earned. It's so easy to
feel wronged when the fellow who
promises you impossible returns on
your investment winds up by los-
ing the whole works.

The bill to redefine 32 beer and
throw it into the hard liquor class
has been killed by the senate liquor
control committee so far as the
present session is concerned.

If it's not weighted down with
too many amendments, the bill to
consolidate all the state's relief ac-
tivities under a 3-man welfare
board seems fairly certain to make
the grade. Most members of the
legislature agree that the present
method of handling relief through
five or six state agencies is both
unsatisfactory and expensive. How-
ever, if relief is to be divorced
from politics—and that's one of the
aims—then the idea of having the
legislature elect the members of the
new board every two years doesn't
sound like the perfect solution. No
legislature within recent memory,
including the present one, can deny
that political affiliation isnt' the
deciding factor when it comes to
making appointments. (And for
some convincing proof, we suggest
that you check back on the reg-
ents named to govern the state U.

Did you know that all crooks
caught at the San Francisco world's
fair will be put on display with the
other exhibits? Several times a day
they will be paraded in a regular
police "line-up" to which the pub-
lic will be admitted free of charge.

That certain soap company will
have to sell quite a few bars to pay
for the radio version of "It Hap-
pened One Night." (The broadcast
happened last night). Clark Gable
has a set price of $6,250 an hour
for appearing on the air, while
Claudette Colbert, who co-starred
with him, gets about $4,000 for a
broadcast. And please don't phone

(Continued on I*agG Three)

IT SEEMS TO *E
By Heywood Broun

Perhaps there are players who
make a winter book on the presi-
dential race after the manner of
the men who will consent to take
your money months before the
Kentucky Derby is run.

Of course, if your horse or your
candidate pulls up lame In train-
ing, your wager's gone. That's why
you can get such nice odds.

But I've .missed my chance. I

picked Thomas E. Dewey as the
probable nominee while he was still

a fairly long shot. Now he shapes
up as an odds-on-favorite.

The first reaction to his defeat
for the governorship of New York
was that this reverse put him out
of the picture until 1944 at least.
I did not agree, and that's where I
might have made money if I were
still a betting man.
Obviously his victory in the Hines

case has been of vast political help
to him. At the moment Dewey's
name is better known to the man
in Main street than that of any
other Republican with the excep-
tion of Hoover.

And the fact that Hoover's name
and fame are still actually remem-
bered is not yet to his advantage
as far as vote-getting is concerned.
Dewey has been front page stuff

all over the nation for some time,
and may well continue to occupy
that position.

Bruce Barton is an advertising
expert, but he has been eclipsed
by the shadow of his fellow New
Yorker.
When the teacher in school tells

the little boys that any one of
them may grow up to be the presi-
dent of the United. States she ought
to add a' postcrlpt and say, "And
it wont hurt you in your ambitions
If you move to New York state at

an early age, since it carries 47
electoral votes."

It seems to me that Sen. Robert
A. Taft of Ohio can be included out
of the picture as the head man on
the GOP ticket.

I do not expect to vote for Mr.
Dewey unless I am put on a spot
where I have to choose between him
and John Nance Garner or Bennett
Champ Clark (son of the late
Champ Clark).

Nevertheless, I wish the district
attorney well up to a certain point.
I would like to see my prediction
come true.

The "other half of it is that F.
D. Roosevelt will be renominated
by the. Democrats, and I have also
decided to have a side bet on Mr.
Harry Hopkins.
Although Dewey remains a mvs-

tery man, it is my notion that he
cannot be as conservative as Van-
denberg, or as such preposterous
potentialities as James of Pennsyl-
vania, or Fitzgerald of Michigan.
Although the limelight has been

turned on Thomas E. Dewey for
many months, he remains the man
no voter knows. This may add
strength to his candidacy for a
time, but there is the risk that he
will outsmart himself.

If his advisers urge him to take
no position on national affairs un-
til the 1940 convention, they will
be giving the young man bad coun-
sel.

When he ran for district attor-
ney he was well within his rights
in sticking to local issues. As a
gubernatorial candidate he should
have broadened his base somewhat.
And now since he is so definitely

in the national picture it seems to
me that the time has come for
Thomas- E. Dewey to take the pub-
lic, at least part way, into his con-
fidence.

^0 'Worried oMothers
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in to tell us tnat some lolfes nave

all the Lux. !

The American Legion was 20

years old last week (not 25 as Jack

Benny advised his
.
public). But

-n-hats' the average age of the Am-
erican soldiers and sailors who
served in the World war? Ask any

veteran and 11 he says 46 years

and 8 months, he's correct—ab-so-

lutely correct.

Famous llast words: Lissen, I can

pass before that other car gets

here." :

Many Constitutional

Privileges Denied In

Most American Cities

Civil Rights Group In :
Nation-WWe

Survey Covers Municipalities

In Which 36 Minion People Live

No city in the TJ. S. achieves

more than a '50 per cent observ-

ance ol the civil rights presumably

guaranteed i« citizens, the Ameri-

can Civil Liberties Union found in

a nationwide survey of civil liber-

ties during the last year.

Out of 332 cities of more than

10 000 population, not even those

ranked as "very good"—Cleveland,

New York. St. Louis and 39 smaller

communities—score better than 50

per cent.

The report shows that "nothing

in geography, economics or politics

vields a yardstick Civil rights in

a community stand just about as

local forces themselves maintain

them."
"The right of free speech appar-

ently suffers less assault than any

other, aha, as seems always to have

been the case, the closely related

right of .public assembly is the most

universally disregarded," the sur-

vey found.
Three; out of five cities in the

TJ. S. make no more than a "credit-

able showing" In observing all the

requirements of complete freedom

of speech, press and assembly, on

a rating scale devised by the sur-

vey: for purposes of comparison, the

ACLU Teports.

In addition to- the 42 cities class

ed as "very good," 152 rank "good

and the remainder are "fair" to

"very bad."
Little Rock, Ark., New Orleans,

and Tampa. Fla., received the worst

rating.
Grade The Cities

In order of general excellence,

the 13 largest cities rate as follows:

Yen' Good: Cleveland, New York,

St: Louis. Good: San Francisco,

Milwaukee, Pittsburgh. Fair: Buf-

falo, Philadelphia. Baltimore. Poor:

Chicago, Boston. Very poor: Detroit

and Los Angeles. I

The survey, conducted toy Bebec
ca a. Tfels under the guidance of a
committee' headed by Richard S.

Chllds, president of the City club

of New York, is based on responses

to questionnaires sent to the mayor,
chief of police, superintendent of

schools^ and city counselor; as well

as to- correspondents of the ACLTJ.
Of 95S localities queried, replies

were received from 332, representing

a population of over 36,000,000.

As to free speech, all 13 of the

biggest ; cities and almost all others

are rated good. Only three! are rat-

ed bad: Jersey City, Memphis and
Little Rock. !j

j
Freedom Of Press/

On freedom of the press, which
covered official control of leaflet

distribution and matter sold at the

newstands, authorities revealed that

"almost everywhere distribution of

leaflets can be barred
|
on the

ground that they litter the streets."

All 13 of the biggest cities claim

to give adequate freedom |for pick-

eting i
"despite the record to the

contrary in certain cities such as

Chicago and Los Angeles." In each

city of the smaller population group

picketing conditions are usually

worse.
|

,

Freedom of labor unions to oper-

ate ranked third throughout the

country among the various civil

rights |
observed, the study showed.

Rights of the unemployed fared

better] :

On the question of police attitude

toward civil rights, " officlals rated

themselves "far too high", says the

ACLU: Baltimore, Boston, Detroit,

Los Angeles, New York,
!

Philadel-

phia, and Pittsburgh admitted that

"now and then evidence of what
might be third degree methods has

been produced In court."] \

In the great majority of the cit-

ies polled, conditions are (most sat-

isfactory as to free speech, rights

of unemployed, labor unions, Ne-

groes, free press, schools and police,

and least satisfactory as to radio,

movies and theatre, parades, pick-

eting land public assembly.

-fir-

! i
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Hon .Service. Inc., of St. Louis, to

stop its "false and misleading ad-
vertisements indicating that thous-
ands-of government jobs are 'open
to applicants for civil service ex-
aminations."

As describedjjy the commission,
this school is typical of many that
are cashing in on the "civil ser-

vice" : swindle. It pretended to be
connected with the United States
Civil Service Commission, to have
the -inside track to government jobs
and it grossly exaggerated the num-
ber of such jobs available.

The other cases acted on by the
commission are the Diesel Engin-
eering' School of Los Angeles, the
Associated. Training Institute of

Minneapolis and the Motor Insti-

tute of America, at Chicago.

These were found guilty of mak-
ing the usual false claims about
their courses, their connection with
big employers in .the Diesel and
Automobile industries, and the jobs
available for their "graduates." •

NEW SOLUM
TgrpM Larson and August Scholtn

were Monday visitors at the Alfred

Lindqulst borne.

Sunday visitors at O. K Sevre's

were Harry and George Sevre, Mr. Mrs. Voldness Entertains

and Mrs. J. O. Swanson, Dorothy Mrs. Norman Voldness entertain-

and Clarence. ed a number of children in honor
Annie Lindblom and Carl; were of her sen, Loren's^^Q^r^Smi*A11H1C UUtUIMUlU -auu vw*

;

»»w
Friday visitors at Eldon Ericssons.

Magnus Hanson spent Sunday
visiting with his wife, who is em-
ployed at L. C. Hegstads.

Mrs. J. O. Swanson and Dorothy
were Saturday visitors at the An-
nie Lindblom home.

Clarence, Donald, Glen and Grace
Sevre, Aronld Johnson and Vivian

Olson spent Saturday evening at

Ted Andersons.
Merle, Joanne and Darwyne Er-

ickson visited at the O.-K. Sevre

home Monday.

BRAY

in the Pays_of Qur youth

In The State Senate

By Senator E. L. Turgseth

I have been receiving

number' of inquiries as

progresses feeing made in

sion of : the Legislature concerning

constructive Rural Credit

tion. These inquiries are

erous and varied that the

I can reach the public

quite b

to whal
this Ses

will be through the columns of our

press. First of all, may ij mention

that Rural Credit legislation has
been retarded because of important

changes made in the personnel of

the Rural Credit Department. Mr.

Theodore Arens, who for -i number
of years has been Conservator, has

resigned, and Gov. Stass^n has ap-

pointed George Jones to succeed

Stainless Steel Hejd As
Answer To The Plea

For Low-Cost Homes

VIKING

Mr. and Mrs. Christ Person, Con-
rad and Gladys motored to Crook-
ston Monday where they attended
the funeral services of Martin
Swanson. They also visited with
their daughter Hazel who is em- ^^ „,.»„„ „,„,. „.
ployed in Crookston. Maidne^Boe spVntTseveral days
Carl Lindblom underwent a min- a tj ner home at Mentor. I

or operation Saturday at a hospital) Rev. j. Bowman visited Mrs,

The W. "W. Barr family moved
into- their new home Friday which
they purchased last falL Alex

Krohn, who has made his home at

that place" for a number of years,

moved into the Martin Engen house
Vernon and Bene Peterson of

Plummer are spending a few days
nere with relatives.

A baby boy was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Halverson Saturday

in Thief River Palls.
I Rafteseth of Rosewood at a Thief

Clifford and Clarence Fromme vis

ited at the O. K. Sevre home on
Thursday.

! . ~~Z T" * 4-v,M«f^n l Mr. and Mrs. ~f^» Larson and

ro^^S&S^S^raS «»•» I- Tuesday visitors at the

l iiuci *w»ci i-aua.
i ±taitesEta Ui XWJieWUUU V.\j tx .

Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Olson and I River Falls hospital Saturday.
Mre~-~A nn ^.ninronna ."EVnmTno vie- Mr. and Mrs. David Drotts were

callers at Newfolden Monday.
A group of relatives celebrated

Aleck Anderson's birthday at his

legisla

so : num-
only way
generally

Many Live Topics! For
Horticulture! Course

Producing vegetables without soil

will be one of the featured subjects

Friday, March 29-31, announces J

D. Winter, program chairman.
Other discussions on Wednesday

which will be "vegetable day," will

Include modern storage |
and mar-

keting by C. L. Fitch, i extension

specialist in vegetable crops, Iowa

State College, and secretary of the

Iowa ] Vegetable Growers association

somwhat vital to all thejaffairs of

said Department, and! most of us

who are interested inliRutal Credit

legislative have necessarily deferred

action until the new, Cpnservator

could have sufficient time to sug-

gest the policies of the Department
from now on. I am of the opinion

that the policies of the Conservator

Si
OHfW^^S
Make your fire-boylng headquarter^

ct tfeo sign of the Coodytar Diamond.

Tires for every farm wheel — for

ear, frock or tractor. All she*. AH
"toh." MateWeu Goodyecr qual-

ity at LOW COST — always.

MONEY-5/VVlNG
,.,,VS- EVERY PAY

tftOC* -i***!?!

SST^rSSCr If^^ m^rSn^-new^S
emeS ho^ltSSturTspeakers will lation. Of ^urse.suchp^cies^are

include: A. E. Flack, Minneapolis,

who will discuss cacti las depend-

able i house plants; B. C. Boody,

North St. Paul, who will talk on

delphiniums for the amateur gar-

dener and J. Twomey,| member of

Twomey Bros., Winnipeg, Manito-

ba, who will teU of growing gladi-

olus in the north. Thursday after-

noon Minnesota fruit growers asso-

ciation will hold a conference cen-

tering on berry marketing and the

treating of berries With carbon

dioxide.
j

Earl Biddick, Produce Inspection

Service, Minnesota Department of

Agriculture, will speak on Friday,

telling how market inspection has
served the berry .

grower and the

consumer. " '•

1 The Friday afternoon program
will

|
include several topics under

the
1 general subject of how roots

work in the soil.] '

The 3-day program will be free

and anyone wishing a complete

program may write to ithe Horticul-

ture Division, University Farm, St

Paul.

more or less limited by legislation

On the other hand, it is necessarily

left with the Conservator to carry

on and to affect such results as he

may consider most :: advantageous.

Difficulties of the past have not

been entirely to lack iof good legis-

lation, but according! to the char-

acter of complaints :jwhch
:

I have
received from time to time, it has

in the past been a lack of any de-

termined and clear icu> policy in

affecting appraisals
;

an( in estab-

lishing sales prices on Rural Credit

farms and in treating everyone

alike. 'It'
The new Conservator has assured;

rubUt=&> oicci—"«""- — —

—

innovation by which the steel in

dustry hopes to pry open a tremen-

dous market for steel . in housing.

For rustless steel overcomes one of

the major objections to steel hous-

ing—the rust which makes ordin-

ary carbon steel unsightly.

For nine years a strip of Youngs-
town, Ohio, steel has been immers-
ed in salt water at the Philadelphia

Navy Yard, undergoing the most
grueling test that the Navy could

devise for rust-resisting steel, and
rust ha* been unable to eat into

the sheet.
: Thati Youngstown steel men con
tend, proves the . new steel makes
suitable material for this type of

home, construction. Recently a new
steel house was built in Youngs
town to prove these conclusions.

'- In the combination of the new
steel and the new house, Youngs-
town residents believe they see:

;
1. A tremendous lift for the steel

industry.
! 2. At least a partial answer to the

:Nation's shortage of 5,000,000 to

110,000,000 homes.
3. A $,000 no-upkeep-cost home

for middle-class earners. ,

Raymond F. Book, head
j

of the
Book-Reese Realty Service,1 which
is erecting the "new home, said the

house is suited for any
,
climate,

whether extreme cold or tropical,

wet or dry, in hurricane or earth-
quake regions.

j

The steel house, he said,
j
is fire-

proof, termtteproof, tornado and
earthquake proof, noiseproof, heat
and coldproof, rustproof, and, an
outstanding feature is low I cost of

upkeep.
I

Because of patented construction

ideas, Mr. Book said engineers be-

Christ Person home.
Mrs. Martin Mosbeck was a Mon-

day visitor with Mrs. J. O. Swan-
son.
Sunday visitors at James Bar-

netts were Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Hanson and daughter and Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Johnston.

Gilbert Scholin and Carl Lind-
blom were Thursday callers at the
J. O. Swanson home.

home Sunday evening.
Reuben Styrlund left "Wednesday

for Thief River Falls where he is

employed at A V. Brodins,
Hartvik Larson and Robert An-

derson attended to business mat-
ters at Warren Monday.

Several from here motored to

Thief River Falls Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Stone of

Strathcona visited at the Henry
Stone home * Monday.

Ui AlCi ouu, «mtu •» «" «iiM«j uuu.

day. They were Ronald, Betty anaV
Dorothy Helquist, Gerald Mills,

Knid and Harlan Mellem, Joyce
Delores, and Junior Voldness and
Loren Voldness, honor guest. Games
were played and lunch was served

at the close of the afternoon by
the hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Mellem mo-
tored, to Thief River Falls Wed-
nesday to attend to business.

Mrs. Alfred Rafteseth was tak-

en to the hospital Monday and is

getting along as well as can be
expected.
Mrs. Dehnont Hemmingsen and

children visited at the Albert Paul-
son home Sunday.
Miss Clarice Moen spent the past

week at her parental home near
Newfolden.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Erickson have

rented the Gust Opseth house in

Rosewood for the summer. They
moved there Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Weflen re-

turned here Monday, from Parfc

Rapids where they have spent the
past few days.
Alfred Rafteseth and Mrs. Min-

nie Mellem motored to Thief River

Falls Sunday and visited with Mrs.
Alfred Rafteseth who is a patient

at a hospital there.

Visitors at the home of Mrs. Carl
Bloom Sunday were Miss Ruth
Shefveland, Mrs. Emil Mellem and
children and Mrs. Lloyd Anderson
and daughter.

Tool of the Early Miners
The most important tool of the •

early miners was the hammerstone
or mauL These mauls usually egg-
shaped boulders, vary in weight up
to' over 40 pounds. Nearly all the

mauls : had a groove, undoubtedly
meant for attachment or handles by
means of thongs or crotches.

The new Conservator has assurea meas, mt. book, sum bubiub»o uc-

us that he wants to Jmanage alllheve they have overcome major
. .... _«_i „* **,„ r>n»-oi r*ri>fl if. nrilprrf.Innc: fn nrevious metal resi-

«*]*

business affairs of the Rural Credit

on a strictly impartial and non-j

political basis and that he is anx-;

ious to liquidate in [ev^ry instance

as fast as conditions permit; that

there will be no effort fto maintain

jobs merely for the retention of

jobs. This in itself 1 will no doubt

be of great advantage tp our public

and to our taxpayers. The import-;

ant thing, as I see it, i£ that lands

and farms at present owned by the

Rural Credit Department of the

State of Minnesota wil^ be sold and
placed into the hands of responsible

purchasers who can handle their

contracts and pay:j fi^ie taxes on

7HE HEW PATHFfWDER — beef tiro

Goodyear ever.mado at its low price.

In all popular sizes. Price Unetades
yoor old fire) S6.48 (4.40 x 21).
Ofher sixes $6.70, SB.55 and up.

SOOPrE^R ALL-WEATHER TRUCK
— the heavy tiro with moro road

grip. All sizes.

GOOPyE^R 4LL-TR>aCTIOM — Econ-

omy tractor tiro — why many farm-
ers change from steel to robber.

As low as $00.00.

BUY THE BEST FOR LESS

^FETJWEeUfcRANTP*

Woman Faints When
Stolen Purse Is! Returned

Mrs. Bertha Fauhls, age 66, of

Bemidjl, promptly fainted when the

chief of police returned her lost

purse to her recently. The purse

contained S87 that Mrs. Fauhls had
intended to deposit In a Bemidji
bank after coming a distance of 20

miles and walking 2% miles of the

adruE store and the; police located ed out of the Committee The pol-

tof£i?£ paTty.^fter recovering 1 '™ "* ^ n«m„,,*fiU tub vear

from the shock of getting her purse

back, Mrs. Fauhls stated that all

the money was in it;
;

objections to previous metal resi-

dences, and Youngstown Sheet &
Tube Company engineers feel cer-

tain the alloy steel product, the

most costly steel made by the firm,

will stand up to the test.
|

Known as Yoloy, the steel com-
bines unusual strength with light

weight, plus high corrosion-resist-

ing properties. About 5,500 pounds

of steel is used in a house.

Houses will sell for $5,000 each,

completely erected, but without lot,

anywhere in the United States, said

Mr. Book. They are of one-story

design, 29 by 31 feet, .
including five

rooms—two bedrooms, living room
;

**v*cX
*v

^^ theFinest

FiveDoll'arHat
—in the world—and the finest

looking! The hat Stetson pro-'

duced in a miracle of hat-

making! It's an unbeatable

merger of high style with low

price! See the Stetson Special

today. $5.

LIEBERMAN'S
Good Clothes for Men and Boys

^TDQH ^S^^^)^^^ FactsThat Concern You

contracts and pay one taxes on rooms—two »;»"»", "'*"* ""—
these farms as other farmers must utility room, kitchen and dinette-

pay the taxes on theirs. :

|

and bath.

A number of Bural| Credit bills

have been introduced and are now
In the hands of the Ciommlttee on
Rural Credits and:

|
State Develop-

ment. It may be tnat none of these

CM; ADKINSj
PBTSICIAN and SUBGEON
401 North Knight Avenue

Telephone 350 Thief River Falls

FREE—TO-POINT
BATTERY CHECK-UP
Drive In today and let as give

you complete 10-poInt Good-
year Inspection — without
charge or obligation, if your

battery is past fixing—get our

special offer on a new one.

lowcostTt^s HIGH VALUE

Sovo of ihe Sign at tho Goodyear Diamond

C.GUSTAFSON
& SON, Inc.

Thief River Falls, Minn.

Let Us Estimate '

On TOUR Printing

FOSTERS
BOOKLETS
STATIONERY
OFFICE FORMS

\t Reasonable Prices

PHONE 444

Forum Publishing

Company

icy of the Committee this year
seemingly is to pass put all legis-

lation concerning 'Rural Credits as

Committee bills. I
j
have, however,

introduced a bill : which ' embodies
important factors i

for expediting
liquidation. This hill is Senate Pile

No. 1092. This bill
|
seeks "to estab-

lish legislation which I will cause the

Conservator to have all Rural Cred-
it lands appraised,' ^iih a sale price

determined largely |by said apprais-

als. The purchasing public may then
obtain at any tinie

j
the necessary

information as toithe price and the

terms of such farmsj in which they
are interested. I also seek in this

bill to give the proper and neces-

sary protection to 'the former own-
er, in order that I when he is de-

sirous and capable of -purchasing

the farm formerly owned, he may
do so at the sale price without be-

ing subjected to ;
unnecessary coin-

petition. I believe [that such a pro-
vision is not only fair, but also very
important, because there are many
good farmers who,| through no fault

of their own, have defaulted under
the mortgage load*, Jand because! of

that, lost the farm [on which they
have spent a large portion of then-

life and which has! heen;their home
for perhaps a lifetime,; 1 and when
a person has worliett; hard to build

and improve a ;hbme over a long
period of time, that] place 15 natur-
ally more important, to him than
any other farm iof home could ever

be. The State of Minnesota can well

accept this policy jin its Rural Cre-
dit liquidation, and| when properly
executed, it need no;f retard a spee-

dy liquidation and re-sale of Rural
Credit farms. As far as it may be
possible, I shall he! glad to mail a

Exterior walls are interchange

able 40-inch panels of steel, the
panels being bolted and caulked

Into steel uprights which provides

an eight-foot ceiling height. Pat-,

ented construction provides tiny

vents, for a four-inch space imme-
diately inside the steel wall, the air

space helping to insulate the home,
and the vents allowing vertical air

circulation to remove condensation

of moisture inside the steel walls

copy of my Rural
who request it.

'

PatronizeOur Advertisers

Credit Bill to all

Correspondence Schools
Found Guilty By FTC

' Last week the Federal Trade
Commission provided more proof

that it pays to "look before you
leap" into the net -temptingly

spread toy correspondence school
advertisements and salesmen. The
commission took action against five

schools.
It ordered Charles Atlas, Ltd., of

New York, to stop making false

claims about its "physical culture

courses and the results to be ob-
tained from them."

Anxious To Be "He-Men"
Atlas, the commission said, won

the title of "America's ; most per-
fectly developed man" at a physic-

al culture exhibition held in 1922.

To cash hi on this fame, he start-

ed a correspondence school and
advertised that its course would
quickly and easily change "skinny
runts" into powerful giants like

him.
His face and figure, as shown in

his "ads," are familiar to millions

of people, and about 500,000 have
paid for his course, hoping to be-
come "he-men" admired by the
ladies.
Such hopes are doomed to dis-

appointaient, the F-- T. C. found
after a long investigation. It said

people do not get to be like Atlas

by taWng his course, and that he
also makes false promises of "spe-
cial and extraordinary prices" and
"free" articles to induce customers
to

: buy the course at ; the regular
price.

"

The commission ordered Instruc-

«ERE.MR.FARMiR.lSA
BIO,NEW CUSTOMER

!

BEER BUYS THE PRODUCE

OF 3 MILLION FARM ACRES

AND HERE.MR.TAXPAYER.

ISA HUGE SUMTO LIGHTEN

yourTAX BURDEN

!

Good en>p« at good prices ; . . isn't that the tag Industry stands ready to cooperate fnUy \

kind of farm relief that farmers reallywant? with an law enforcement authorities. Tha
Sincel933,thebrewingindnBtryhasboughtl6 brewers can enforce no laws ... bnt they da

I

billion pounds of American farm products . . ^ insist that retail beer outlets should give no 1

paying good prices, too. I offense to anyone. '

.

Addtothat, the million jobs that Beer has' WouldyouUke a ooo&Zetthat describes the
made . . . and the fact that Beer pays a mil-j brewers* program of direct action? Address: .

lion dollarsa dayin taxes : local, state, national. UnitedBrewersIndustrial Foundation, 19 East
TV* safegoard these advantages, the brew.' 40th St., New York, N. Y. , /
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Miss Junice Ranum Weds
Gilfred Sannes Sunday

Miss Junice Ranum, daughter of

Mr.; and. Mrs. John Ranum, and
Gilfred Sannes, son of Mrs. J. H.
Sannes, exchanged their ': marriage
vows Sunday morning at 9 o'clock

at the Zion Lutheran parsonage.
Rev. E. L. Tungseth performed the
ceremony.
The bridal couple was attended

fcy Miss Palma Hornseth and Sher-
win Ranum, the bride's brother.

The bride was attired in an aqua
blue dress with matching accessor-

ies. She wore a corsage of red roses

and white sweet peas.- Her only
jewelry was a gold cross, a gift

from the groom. Her attendant wore
a Mexican rose dress ', with navy
blue accessories. Her corsage was of

white carnations and
;
blue sweet

peas. I-

Following the ceremony, a one
o'clock wedding dinner was served
at the home of the bride's parents,
to the bridal party and relatives.

The rooms were decorated with
pink and white and a three-tiered
wedding cake, decorated with a
miniature bride and groom, cen-
tered the table. About thirty guests
were present. Out-of-town relatives

were the groom's sister and broth-
er-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. H. Lyk-
sett of Fergus Fails.
Mr. and Mrs. Sannes left Sunday

evening for a wedding trip to points
in the southern part of the state,
expecting to be gone about a week.
On their return they will make
their home at the groom's home
north of this city.

NORMA HATJGEN
ENTERTAINS FET CLUB
Miss Norma Haugen entertained

the members of the Fet Club at her
home Tuesday evening at a St. Pat-
rick's Day party. Green and white
decorations were used,; and a de-
licious luncheon was served by Mrs.
Haugen.
The evening was spent in a social

manner and needlework. The mem-
bers present were the Misses Ju-
dith Halland, Dorothy Robarge,
Norma Haugen, Leona Brattland,
Marion Farbst, Joan Dahlquist, Mae
Wilson, .Mary 'Alice Biedennan,
Beatrice Peterson and Adeline Lor-
-ents'on.

H. HALLANDS ENTERTAIN AT
BINGO PARTY SATURDAY
Mr. and Mrs. H. Halland enter-

tained a group of their friends Sat-
urday evening at a bingo party. At
the close of the evening a delicious
luncheon was served by the hostess,
The guests included Mr. : and Mrs.
H. Befgstrom, Mr. and Mrs. O.
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Iver Aase-
by, :Mr. and Mrs. Percy Lamb and
Mr.i.and Mrs. V. F. Robarge.

MRS. MERRITT ENTERTAINS
SEWING CLUB TODAY
Mrs. Allen Merritt entertained the

members of her sewing club at her
home this afternoon.
The afternoon was spent in i

social manner and needlework, af-

ter which a delightful luncheon was
served by the hostess.

MUSIC RECITAL IS
GIVEN SUNDAY

,

Mrs. H. F. Harrison gave a piano
recital in the Women's Club room
in the City Auditorium Sunday af-

ternoon at 2:30.

The following members ,of the in-

termediate class took part in the
recital: Betty Ann Jacobson, Car-
men Backlund, Ramona Quist, Ruth
Jacobson, Luella Jean Lund, Vivian
Engelstad,' Jimmy Bye, Roger Tun-
berg, Mary Ann Oski, Bernice Lind-
land, Sylvia Borehert, Joyce Fer-
gusson, Beulah Huseth, Lucille Dou-
ville, Barbara Faust, Lorrayne Ar-
hart and Joyce Brodin.
Following the Tecital a light lunch

was served to those present, "by the
hostess, Mrs. Harrison.
This recital was the first of a

series of spring recitals, and con-
sisted of piano solos,

.
duets and

quartets and a piano accordion
solo.

MUSIC GROUP HAS
MEETING MONDAY
The Music Group of the Women's

Club met Monday evening in the
Club rooms, with Mrs. L. V. John-
son r.nd Mrs. J. N. Nesse entertain-

ing. Decroations were carried out
in a Mexican motif.
The program consisted of the

reading of the paper on the life

of Richard Wagner, by Mrs. Tom
Peck, and a review on his "operas
by Mrs. Gaston Ward. Following
the program the group practiced
for the spring convention.

MRS. J. S. STEEN FETED
BY PAST PRESIDENTS
The members of the Past Presi-

dents Parley "entertained at a
luncheon Monday noon at the Rex
Cafe in honor of Mrs. J. S. Steen
on her birthday anniversary.
Mrs. Steen was presented with a

gift from the group. The guests in-
cluded Mrs. J. S. Steen, guest of
honor, Mesdames A, W. Sweden-
burg, Leonard Hanson, Thora Nel-
son, G. L. Biddick, J. M. Bishop,
Claude Evenson, I. G. Lane, and C.
M. Haug.

EASTERN STAR HONORS
PAST MATRONS AND PATRONS
The Eastern Star members enter-

tained Wednesday evening in honor
the the past matrons and the past
patrons of the organization.
The hall was beautifully decor-

ated in the Star colors and a light
lunch was served. About sixty mem-
bers were present.

RANDEN

"The Cowboy And The
Lady Will Be Shown
On Falls Theatre Screen

With Garry Cooper and Merle
Oberon as the stellar attractions in
a swift-moving modern-day story,

combining high comedy and impel-
ling drama, Samuel Goldwyn's
"The Cowboy and the Lady" opens
at the Falls Theatre Sunday.
The suspenseful tale of a Wash-

ington society girl who gambles
position and fortune to marry a
sun-browned cowboy of the far west
after a unique meeting at a Florida
rodeo, is dramatized with telling
effect against beautiful background.
The story maintains a rapid pace
throughout, and is highlighted by
scenes of rich comedy and spark-
ling direction.

Cooper and Miss Oberon, as the
cowboy and the lady of, this title,

prove again that they are two of
Hollywood's leading players, and
their serio-comic portrayals will
win them even more fans through-
out : the world. The cast is rounded
out

!
by such notables as Patsy Kel-

ly, Walter Brennan, Mabel Todd,
Fuzzy Knight and Henry Kolker.
H. C. Potter has directed the pic-
ture with vigor and liveliness, mak-
ing the most of brilliant background
and effective lighting.
"The Cowboy and the Lady",

bearing the famous trade-mark of
Samuel Goldwyn, has been produc-
ed from the screenplay by two of
America's leading playwrights, S.
N. Behrmah and Sonya Levien. The
result is that this new Goldwyn
offering is one of the season's top-
riotch pictures and belongs on the
list of every moviegoer who de-
mands the best in entertainment.

Aged Lady Passes Away
Mrs. Karen Knutson passed away

in Warren Tuesday, March 14, at
the age of 77 years. Mrs. Knutson
had been confined to her bed since
breaking her leg a year ago. She
was born in Oslo, Norway, Feb. 11,

1862. She came to this country and
was married at Chatfield, Minn,
to Eric Knutson. Two daughters
and her husband preceded her in
death. Left to mourn are Mrs.. E.
Ray Waller of Florida, Mrs. Eddie
Davidson of Middle River, Carl
Knutson of Holt, Oscar of Gatzke,
and Mrs. Thorval Bredeson of Gat-
zke and a number of grandchildren
and great grandchildren.
Mrs. Knutson lived in this com-

munity several years and was loved
by all: The funeral services were
held at the Thorval Bredeson home
Sunday, March; 19. Rev. Eggen held
the services. Interment was made
in ' the Moose ;River cemetery.
We extend our sympathy to those

who are left. I

Mrs. J. Kivle Is Feted
At Farewell Parties

Mrs. [Jens Kivle, who will leave
soon for Edinburg, N. D„ to make
her hbine, was guest of honor at a
surprise farewell party given at her
home iTyuesday afternoon by a group
of neighbors and friends.
The guest- of honor was presented

with a [lovely gift from the assem-
bled guests. At the close of the af-
ternoon

1

the self-invited guests
served la very delicious luncheon.
About jthirty guests were present.
This

:
afternoon the Missionary

Sewing i Band v of the Gospel Tab-
ernacle I met) at the j home of Miss
Amanda Hanson at a farewell par-
ty for Mrs. [Kivle. j

Mrs!. Kivle was presented with a
gift from the group iand lunch was
served.II )

Mrs. Jens Kivle was guest of hon-
or at a) farewell party given at the
Salvation Army Hall Thursday af-
ternoon',

j

j

The afternoon was spent in a so-

cial manner and a program consist-
ing- of [a reading, "A Friend Like
You" : by Mrs. E. N. Bailey, and
several musical selections were giv-
en. I

A delicious luncheon was served
at 5 o'clock, Mrs. Bailey presented
Mrs. Kivle with a lovely gift from
theigroiip. The guests included Mrs.
Kivle, honor guest, Mesdames Is-
raelsonj T. Dailey, ' E. N. Bailey,
A. Knauf, Nelson, N. Fontaine, H.
Hicks, p. Erickson,

;
I. Aaseby, N.

Lindberg, E. Pechie,|C. Evenson, H.
Dow, A; Johnsrud, C. Shortridge, E.
Iverson| S. Myrum;. A. Hallin, C.
Maidment, F. Rockstad, J. Haugum,
and the Misses Virgine Dow, Eileen
Finley, ! and Dorothy Blanchard.

ZTON"LUTHER LEAGUE
;WDtar3$BBT TONIGHT ^Jif.7: .

£1-

i t-Tie Zion! Lumber, Leaguer vwilk;be
'entertained,'* this ' evening- by- "the
Misses Ardtth and Stella. Gulseth,
Helen Haraldson and Bernice -Vig-^

ness." Ingvold Wold will be tihe

speaker. and several musical selec-

tions- will be given.

|

CORRECTION
Through

j

an error Dolores Ryan's
name was omitted In the last weeks
issue as being joint hostess to the
members of the girls birthday club
which was I

held at Senstad's home
Sunday of ilast week. This was the
first meeting of the club.

Mr. andj Mrs. V. R. Kvikstad,

City, March 18, a boy.

Mr. and
j
Mrs. Thos. B.. Scanlon,

City, March 18, a boy.
.

Mr. and j
Mrs. Robert Jorgenson,

City, March 21, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs., Earl Engelstad,

City, March 18, a- girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Halvorson,

Viking, March 18, a. boy.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gilbertson,

City, March 21, a boy.

Mr. and Mrs. Arne Solheim, City,

March 19, a boy.

OBITUARIES

WALT LARSONS -HAVE
BRIDGE LUNCHEON SUNDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Walt Larson enter-

tained ja group of their friends at
their home Sunday evening. Bridge
was played at two. tables and a two
course luncheon was served by the
hostess.j The guests included Mr.
and Mrs. C. W- Sande, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Jackson, and Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Wengeler.
Wedriesday evening Mrs. Jackson

entertained the same group at a
bridge luncheon at her home.

SEWING CLUB HAS
MEETING WEDNESDAY
Miss Lucille Holmgren entertain-

ed the imembers of her sewing club
at her

j
home Wednesday evening.

The evening was spent in needle-
work,

j
after which refreshments

were served by the hostess. The
members present were Mrs. Eddie
Solheim, Mrs. Carl Taxeraas, June
Rolland, Selma Jenson and Marine
and Celia Halland. •

LARSON
FUNERAL HOME

CARL B. LABSON .

Licensed Funeral Director

.

Ambulance Service

Day Phone 61 Nite Phone 148W

DR. H. B. NEWELL
M. D. C., V.jS-

Expert on all diseases -Of poultry
and other anftr»fllfl ,-

ADVICE AND COUNSEL FREE
Phone 158"'!

Terno Alstrom and Edward Nor-
berg motored to Gatzke Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Rolland

attended the hockey game at Wan-
aska Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Earl Knutson and Joe Pol-

ansky motored to Thief River Falls
Friday.
Edward Norberg called at the

Robert Alstrom home Monday.
Earl, Lawrence and Laverne

Knutson visited at the Jack Prib-
ula home at Gatzke Saturday.
Bob and Marshall Torkelson were

callers at the
,
Lawrence Rolland

home Saturday.
Thorval Bredeson and Oscar

Knutson were callers in the Holt
vicinity Wednesday.
Leona Knutson, who has been

working in a beauty parlor in Thief
River Falls, returned to her home
Sunday.
Mrs. Ray Waller of Miami, Fla.,

is visiting with her sister, Mrs. T.
Bredeson.

Silvia Abrahamson returned to
her work in Newfolden Monday.
Eunice Knutson came home to

attend her grandmother's funeral
Friday.
Edwin and Gustave Monson were

callers at the C. M. Rolland home
Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Thorval Bredeson

and son Gordon were Sunday vis-

itors at the Ray Simmons home.
Terno Alstrom and Oscar Knut-

son were visitors at the Westberg
home Sunday.

:

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Christiansen
were visitors at the Lawrence Rol-
land home last Thursday.
LaVonne Rolland spent last week

with her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Knutson.
Earl Knutson is employed at the

Johnnie Meland home : this week,
while his wife and daughter are
visiting at the Jack Pribula home.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Rolland

and daughters : and Ervin Bredeson
were callers at the Duffle Skram-
stad home Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Peterson and

daughters and Duffy. Skramstad
spent Friday .-. evening at the Law-
rehce Rolland jhome. \

Mrs; Oscar" "Knutson and sons
and Miss Loretta" Traynor were vis-
itors at the Lawrence -Holland home
Sunday.

MRS. BORRT ENTERTAINS
BRIDGE CLUB MONDAY \

Mrs. V. D. Bony 'entertained the
members of her bridge club at her
home Monday evening. Bridge was
played at two tables. Mrs. Oscar
Paulson received the traveling prize.

At the close of the evening a de-

licious luncheon was served by the
hostess

SATERDAL LADIES AID
f

will hiEET Thursday!
j

The Saterdal Ladies Aid meets in
the Saterdal church Thursday! af-

ternoon, March 30.. Mrs. Ingvald
Wold; will entertain.

ZION SEWING CHICLE
WILL [MEET TUESDAY
The| Zion Lutheran Sewing Circle

will mpet Tuesday evening, March
28, at the home of Mrs. G. Kast at
319i state Ave. N. !

GOODRIDGE LADIES ADD
TO MEET WEDNESDAY
The Ladies Aid of the First Lu

theran church at Goodridge will
meet Wednesday, March 29. .Mrs. F.
Urdahl and Mrs. R. Wiseth will
entertain.

Hamre Hammings

Lalst Rites Conducted
For Mrs, Dreelan Today

Mrs. Mary Adeline Dreelan pass-
ed away at her home in Gervais
township In Red Lake County on
Monday.
She was born Oct. 7, 1861 at Red-

ding, Pa., and from there moved to

Wisconsin .where she made her
home until 1879 when she moved
to this city. In 1882 she moved to
Crookston where she was married

to Andrew Dreelan Feb. 21, 1884.

Following her" marriage she moved
to Euclid and later to Twin Valley.

In 1900 she moved to Wylie where
she! lived until 1935 when she mov
ed :to Red Lake county where she
had since made her home.
She is survived by two daughters,

Mrs. Alice Stanruther of St. Paul,

Siassen's, Bill .On, JTew
• Setup Is -Introduced

> (Continued from Fr^nt3?ageJ

those glorious promises . that Stas-
sen made last falL Where, oh where
is the increased aid to the old folks,

the reduced taxes, the honesty in
state government and the belching
smokestacks of the new industry
we were promised.

The old folks may get their in-
creased aid, but if Gov. Stassen has
his way, it will be at the expense
of their homes. He has recommen-
ded that a lien be placed upon the
homes of the aged for the amount
of aid given them. The only thing
they have overlooked is charging
the old folks the 36 per cent legal
rate of Interest set up In the loan
shark bill.'

Just how taxes are to be reduced
is open to question. When Repub-
lican department heads are asking
for more than double the appropri-
ations of their Farmer-Labor pre-
decessors to operate the same de-
partment and when the public
treasury Is tapped to give the Re-
publican party a $50,000 campaign
fund, and when our legislators
spend week after week doing exactly
nothing; it is hard to see where the
taxes will be reduced.

Strange, too, that Senators Car-
ley and Webber, who live in south-
ern Minnesota, should introduce a
bill to cut "the per capita tax up
on the Iron Range. The proposed
bill would reduce the taxes of the
Steel Trust by a million and a half
dollars annually, and every mem-
ber from northern Minnesota is

against the bill. Maybe they just
forgot to tell us whose taxes would
be reduced.

As to honesty in state govern-
ments. The Governor quoted figures
to show how the state was saving
money on hip boots in his speech
the other night, but a statement
from him telling the people of Min-
nesota what department of the
state is paying the salary of for-
mer Senator Henry Morin of Du-
luth would be welcome. Mr. Morin's
duties seem to be that of a walking
delegate to the legislature.

For the past ten weeks, Steve
Gadler, a former Farmer-Laborite
who was thrown out of the Farm

islature and appearing before the
committees. This week the daily
press announced . that Mr. Gadler
has been emplyed by the Depart-

soris, James of Red Lake Falls, and
Albert of Duluth, and one brother,

Dan Smith of Mercer, Wis. Her
husband passed away in 1931.

Funeral services were held this

afternoon at the Erickson & Lund
Funeral Home at 2 o'clock. Rev. P.

H. Burgdorf of Red Lake Falls of-

ficiated. Interment was made in
Greenwood cemetery.

Last Rites Are Held For
Mrs. Mehrken Wednesday-

Mrs. Dora Christine Mehrken
passed away at a- local hospital on
Saturday.
She was born July 17, 1889 at

Red Wing, where • she made her
home for some time. She was unit-
ed in marriage to-Henry W. Mehr-^
ken' at Red Wing in 1913 and in
1916 she moved to- Benedict, N. D.
where she lived until 1924. Since
that time she had made her home
on a farm, in Rocksbury township.
Besides her husband she is sur-

vived by two sons, Marvin and
Maynard of this community, one
sister, Mrs. H. A. Mattheas of St.

Paul, and three brothers, John and
Henry Voth of Red Wing, and
Frank Voth of Benedict, N. D.
Funeral services were conducted

Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock

at the German Lutheran church.
Rev. V. E. Schroeder officiated. In-
terment was made in the Green-
wood cemetery.

Ole Stromme Passes On
At Grand Forks Friday

Township Meeting Held
The

i
Hamre township meeting

was held at the Town Hall Tues-
day,. Only sixteen people could come
due toj the storm. All officers were
reelected for next year.

Mons Jelle took his daughters to
TheiflRiver Falls Monday morning.
Tuesday was the first time Lloyd

Korstad could not make the. mail
route

j
due to the terrible storm.

Mrs. I Helen Newhouse was called
to the Halvor Arenson home Wed-
nesday! night due to the illness of
Mrs. Arneson.
Mr. [and Mrs. Halver Arenson

became the parents of a big 10
pound ibaby boy born Thursday.
E. F Edwin has been here visit-

ing at
|

the Emll Eberhart and Jul-
ius Tanem homes this week.
Selmer Dafrlen called at the Olga

Jelle jliome Thursday.
Louis Jelle called i at the Frank

Johnson home Friday.
Nelil Folkedahl called at the H.

Woods} home Friday;
Mohs 'and Edward Jelle motored

to I Grand Forks Saturday.
Louis Jelle is employed at the

Monsi [Jelle home this week while
Mr. Jelle is away.

|

Roy
|
Woods made

; a trip to Be-
midjii Saturday.

j

Louis Jelle called: at the Frank
Johnsjdn home Friday.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel

Fayn^
j
wish

; to express their sym-
pathy

|
in' the departure ! of their

little 'four-year-old daughter Max-
ine who passed away Wednesday.
Victor Larson is doing chores at

the .George Carlsonj home. -George'
Carlson is sfek.wi&h '.the flu; It; is
reported' that nearly everybody up
on: the Ridge at Thorhcdt are sick
vritf ttte; flu.:;

; '" !-

Ole K. Stromme, a former resi-

dent of the Hazel community, pass-
ed away Friday at the Home for
the Aged at Grand Forks.
He was born in Saterdal, Nor-

way, in 1852 and came to this

country in 1887. He made his home
near Fisher for some time prior to

moving to a farm near Hazel. For
the past year he had made his
home at the Home for the Aged
at Grand Forks.
He is survived by three sons and

five daughters. His wife preceded
him in death.

Services were conducted at the
Pierce Funeral Chapel at Grand
Forks Monday morning, with Rev.
O. T. Ness officiating. Funeral ser-

vices were conducted Monday af-
ternoon, with Rev. O. O. Bjorgan
of Goodridge officiating. Interment
was made in the church cemetery.

Early Thaws Cause
Many Frost Heaves
On Minnesota Roads

During the past week numerous
and costly " frost . heaves have ap-

peared on paved roads throughout
the southern and south central
parts of Minnesota, according to a
report received by C..L. Motl, chief

maintenance engineer of .the Min-
nesota Highway Department.

District maintenance crews have
been instructed to place lighted
flares at night and red flags during
the day at all points that may be
dangerous to lives and traffic. Mr.
Motl stated further that it is im-
possible to repair these frost heaves
untill all frost has left the ground.
Thaws, causing moisture under the
highway surface, and then sudden
freezing causing excessive expans-
ion, ; are the direct causes of these
frost boils. Furthermore, as the
weather becomes warmer In the
northern part of the state, there
probably will be occasional bulges
appearing in the pavement from
now> until spring. Motorists are
warned -to be exceedingly cautious
whenever 'they see/ a. flag or lighted
flare marking: these spots. . . s

PjrthOES* Breathe Twice Mfosta
Pythons breathe-only about twic* 1

a mfrnu> -; r
" -"^

'

ment of Agriculture under Mr. Tro
vatten as a rural research expert.

Just what Mr; Gadler, who Is

about 26 years old and claims to
be an engineer, knows about rural
problems is debatable. Gadler, it

will be remembered, is the boy who
testified before the Dies Commit-
tee that Minnesota was about to
lead the Communist Revolution.

As for industry, the Minneapolis
papers carried the announcement
recently that two German refugees
had opened up a shirt factory In
Minneapolis that would employ
about five persons. Rumor has it

that several Republican campaign-
ers had been promised jobs as
smoke Inspectors when all the new
industries got going in Minnesota.
Not much somke will come out of
the German refugees factory.

The farmers should be well sat-
isfied now that Rep. Gale, Henne-
pin conservative, has introduced a
bill regulating the production and
handling of goats milk. So. far the
farmers of Minnesota have been
the goats of this administration.

In spite of a ruling by Attorney
General Burnquist to the contrary,

Sen. Rbckne is pushing his bill to
charge the state's trust funds with
administartive costs., Even the con-
stitutional trust funds that are a
sacred heritage of the people are
being included in the bill, accord-
ing to : Rep. George Hagen, Crook-
ston liberal and leader of the Far-
mer-Labor minority.

Hagen has put up a determined
battle to keep faith . with the peo-
ple on the use of these funds. Aid-
ing him are Repreesntatives Ed
Chilgren, Little Fork and John
Barrett, St. Paul, both Fanner-
Laborites.
The Governor in his speech the

other night called the Civil Ser-
vice bill a good bill and said that
action upon the bill in the senate
would be expected soon. This should
show the people of Minnesota the
temper of the present administra-
tion. How anyone could call the
present "legalized spoils system"
bill a good one is beyond compre-
hension.

Rep. Chilgren of Little Fork led

a brilliant but losing fight on this

bill as it applies to veterans. In
spite of the studied insults hurled
at the American Legion and the
Veterans of Foreign Wars and oth-
er veterans organizations by Rep.
Brophey and Rep. MacKinnon of
Minneapolis conservative and ad-
ministration leaders, Chilgren read
from the Republican platform and
Stassen's campaign speeches, the
administrations pledges to the vet-
erans.

To Rep. Theodore Sien, Madison
liberal, should go a great deal of
credit for his defense of the vet-
erans and the present state em-
ployees.
The tragic case of a janitor who

was appointed by Gov. Floyd Olson
came to light this week. The man,
now 56 years of age and with a
large family, was discharged by the
new administration without notice.
Appointed in 1931, he had served
the state well for eight years. Then
suddenly he

]
found himself dis-

charged for political activity. Now
he and his, large family are on re
lief.

The long awaited administration
re-organization bill will f make its
bow this week, according to reports'.
The exact text of the bill is being
kept secret, but rumors that it will
consolidate the departments now
under Farmer-Labor heads, are
current. According to the daily pa-
pers, Stassen stayed up all night
to get the bill in shape for intro-
duction.
Present employees who will get

the axe when the bill becomes law

will wish that he had gone to bed
with the chickens. Abolishing the
Big Three, and putting "all public
aid under a new Department of
Public Welfare are include* in the
bill.

The legislature will" be asked to
the bill right-of-way over other
legislation so that the bill and the
necessary appropriations that go
with it will be passed this session.

Just how our state legislature can
intelligently consider the re-organ-
ization, 4c gas tax, labor relations,
civil service; unemployment com-
pensation and state department ap-
propriation bills in the short span
of five weeks is beyond human com-
prehension.

Stories in the daily press about
our wonderful highway department
are amusing. The administration's
attempts to take the credit for

,

Minnesota's highly-rated highway
system are disgusting. Instead of
honoring the man who is respon-
sible for our fine roads, they are
using political persecution and in-
dictment to smear him over the
state.

No one knows better than the
fanners of Minnesota what the
Highway Department has accomp-
lished in the last eight years under
N. w. "BUI" Elsberg. Many a far-
mer would still be plowing through
miles of mud to get to town if the-
Highway Department under Farm-
er-Labor administration had not •

come to their rescue. The proof of
that is the fact that the farmers
are now coming to the rescue of
"Bill" Elsberg. County commission-
ers, county newspapers and even
delegations of farmers are voicing
their protest of the persecution of
Elsberg.
A new use for the "dairy slogan"

that has been ordered put on all
state printing has been found. One
farmer legislator said it was an ex-
cellent idea, as it would remind the
Republican office-holders that there
was such a thing as a farmer in
Minnesota. You would never know
it from the laws passed by the leg-
islature so far.

Rumors that the administration's
$50,000 "fishing party" is in hot
water were heard this week. It
seems the boys started spending the
money before it was appropriated.
Most of us have that in common
with the committee, we spend it be-
fore we get it.

Capitol reports that Sen. George
Lommen, Senate minority leader
and well known Farmer-Laborite,
would file against TJ. S. Sen. Hen-
rik Shipstead in the senatorial race
was heard this week.

Diamond Furniture Store!
Roy Larson, Mgr. J

Across From Falls Theatre I

I THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS |

| Used Reconditioned Piano, was §69, now §59 |

I
'

i
| New 8-pc. Dining Room Suite, was §79 now $59 i
1 ;

1

1 .3-Piece used Bed Room Suite, was §30, now §26 |

.

I New Kitchen Cabinet, was §26, now .$23__ a

Spring Is the Time to Clean

Your Motor...
Let us take' the winter-sludge out of it

NOW!

THE

GRACO-

VITALIZER
GETS

ALL THE DIRT

!

A gum-free motor has extra pep,

it delivers more power, insures longer

life of your car. Vitalize your motor

and SAVE MONEY.

HONESTLY we're all pepped up about this new Motor Vitalizing Ser-

vice simply because it can do so much for your motor. It's an automo-

tive service which has long been needed. It's really a fountain of youth

for automobiles, so bring yours in before it gets any older We'll actu-

ally show you the dirt that we remove.

O K ONE-STOP SERVICE
102 South Main PALMER TOMMERDAHL, Mgr. Phone 211
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peal Happenings
Mrs. Ray Knower of Kimball vis-

ited friends here i
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. .Peter Vik motored

to Hallock Monday and spent the

day visiting relatives.

Clarence Johnson of Grand Porks
spent Sunday : visiting relatives

here.

Miss Marine Yonke, who has been
attending school at Grand Forks

;

returned to" her home Saturday.

Homer and Harold Bailey spent

Sunday visiting friends -at Itergo.

Marjorie and 'Edward Waters were
week end guests at the E. N. Bailey

home.

: Miss Irma Anderson left Tues-
day for Fargo where she will bs

employed for some time.

sovTHSAnrc
! LIVESTOCK:MARKET

Steeie Market 15-250 Irower, Increas-

ed Rons Factor In Drop; Hogs

Continue To I*ose; fcambs Lower
[

Miss Thelma Tveit, who teaches

at Grygla, spent the week end at

her parental home.

Sen. E. L. Tungseth spent the
week end with his family here, re-

turning to St. Paul Sunday evening.

:
\
Henry Houglum of Moorhead is

-visiting at the home of his sister,

Mrs. P. L. Vistaunet Tuesday. He
'returned to Moorhead Wednesday.

Miss Leona Knutson, who has

been employed in this city 1 for the

past several months, returned to

her home at Randen .Saturday.

Bud Crown, who attends school
at; Crookston, spent the week end
at his home here, returning to

Crookston Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lee, Alice

Protz and Clarice Berg motored to

Fosston Friday
:
and attended the

basketball tournament.

Miss Lulu Kukuk of Grand Forks

was a week end guest at the H. C.

Woolson home.; She returned to

Grand Forks Monday.

Mrs. George Keene arrived Sun-
day from St. Paul to spend some
time at the home of her parents,

Mr. and Mrs.- W. Smithers.

Miss Helen Wassgren, who is em-
ployed at Woods, Wis., is visiting

at the home of her mother, Mrs.

Abbie Wassgren, this week.

Miss Bernice Orr and George On*
of Red Lake Falls attended the
Eastern Star meeting here Wednes
day evening.

Raymond Johnson and Robert
Schmeltzer, local students, left on
Wednesday for St. Paul to spend
the week attending the tournament.

Marion and John Parbst left on
Wednesday evening for St. Paul to

actend the state basketball tourna
ment.

Miss Judith Halland and Miss
Dorothy. Robarge left Wednesday
evening for St. Paul to attend the

state basketball tournament.

The Misses Gladys Severson, El

len Berggren, Edythe Nelson and
Irving Karlstad visited friends at

I'tolt
Sunday.

Miss Fern .Smith spent the week
nd at Fargo visiting friends. She

returned to this city Sunday even-

ing.

Miss Elva Overvold, who Is em-
ployed at Fargo, spent the week
end visiting at tihe home of her
mother, Mrs. O. Overvold:

M'^s Ruth Harris, who is em-
ployed with the State employment
office, spent the week end at her
parental home at Red Lake Falls.

Miss Delia Meed returned to

Grand Forks Monday after .having

spent the week end at the E. A.

Yonke home.

Mrs". Rex Beck of Glenwood vis-

ited relatives in this city Wednes-
day. She is a sister of Mrs. Sam
Plough of this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Miller of

Grygla spent Wednesday at the

Phil Hawkins home, and also with
their daughter, who is a patient at

a local hospital..

Lewis Kruse of Akely arrived on
Tuesday to spend several days in

this city attending to business mat-
ters and visiting friends. He is £

former resident of this city.

Aamund Lundan, who has spent
the winter at the home of his sis-

ter, Mrs. J. H. Sannes, left for his

home at Gully Sunday.

Mrs. Edgar Longren left Friday

evening for Minneapolis to spend
some time visiting her sisters, Al-

lie, Borghild, Phyllis and Cora Nor-
beck.

South St. Paul, Minn., March 21,

1939: Increased numbers; of cattle

with advent of spring enable buy-
ers to push prices downward, ac-
cording to the Federal-State Mar-
ket News Service. ; The 1

' decline in

steers and yearlings! measured 15c

to an extreme of 25c while slaugh-
ter she stock ranged steady to 25:

lower. There were | spots; of even
greater decline on

\
cows, that class

being marketed more freely than
any time in recent' weeks. Small
cattle feeders and wintertime dairy
operators are apparently : liquidat-
ing available or; surplus;

;
stock In

order to devote mote time to sea-
sonal farm labor

; Remand. Bulls
were steady Tuesday, but 25c off

for the week. Vealers lost 50c. The
stockers and feeders held steady.
Springer cows were offered only
moderately and an| improved de-
mand enabled prices to hold steady
despite the_decline |in the slaugh-
ter trade. Plain arid medium kinds
turned at. $45.00-B5.00, good weighty
springers reaching ! $85.00. Good
slaughter steers brought $9.75-10.25

with bulk running medium at
$8.25-9.25. : ' - ;

Top on hogs sagged to the low-
est level of the yearj increased sup-
plies finding all buyers in accord
on reducing costs.; On the current
session, however; sellers were able
to successfully resist the pressure
on late rounds, the| market closing

steady after opening 10c lower. As
compared with the closing of last

week, barrows and gilts are unev-
enly 10-30c lower,! with bulk sales

10-15c off. Tuesday's top was $7.30.

Sows declined rather sharply on
Monday, but recovered partially on
Tuesday to compare 10-15c lower.
Fat lambs suffered a 15-25c de-

cline on Monday and failed to re-
coup the loss oh Tuesday even tho
other markets reported a comeback
when supplies were curtailed. The
slaughter ewes were scarce and
quotable around 25c higher. Good
and choice lambs

|
brought $8.75-

9.00, two loads to shippers $9.10 on
Monday. Good and' choice slaugh-
ter ewes were eligible around $4.25-
5.00. Native feeding lambs bulked
at $7:50-8.00, arid, a few Westerns
reached $8.40. .;!!'.-

ifH ciub •mma&fttfinp*

- '£- ;£3£ :club leaders.; meeting "
jn

Thief/ River Falls :
Saturday -after-:

noon was attended by fourteen
:
leaT

ders. The most important thing to

be discussed was the 4-H club ban-
quet that Is sponsored by the Civic

& Commerce association. The date

of Wednesday, April 12, was ten-

tatively set for the banquet.

The following committees were
elected to work with the,.Agricul-

tural Committee of the Civic &
Comerce association: Arrangements
—Mrs. Owen Weckworth, Mrs. K.
M. Jorde, and Bernice Woolson,
and Program—rMyrtle Gulseth, Mrs.

Axel Engelstad :tand Henry Oen.
Each committee' will also select two
junior leaders to work with them.
The once-act play contest will be

held during the latter part of May.
No definite date was set. There was
a brief discussion of enrollments

and projects. Projects that will be
stressed for math enrollments are:

bread, potatoes, and' dairy.

The leaders in attendance were:

Mr. Dahlen arid Mrs. Prestegaard,

Star club; Mrs. :

.
Johnson, High-

landing club; Mrs. Engelstad, and
Mr. Oen, Rocksbury club; Mrs. K.
M. Jorde, North club; Mrs. Week-
worth, Hazel club; Mrs. Johnson,
River Falls; Miss Gulseth, Thief
River Falls club; Mrs, Russel and
Mrs. Malmberg, Steiner club; and
Mrs. Christopherson, and Mrs,
Knutson, Numedal club.

aBUiaK! Oxatorio-To-Be-
Presented At Bemidji

. Next Sunday "evening?:March 26,

at 8 p^ m„.at the Sigh School Au-
ditorium in ; Bemidji will occur the
annual production of the Bemidji
Civic Oratorio Society. This year
the Society has chosen- Mendels-
shon's "Elijah," _ one of the most
dramatic of all oratorios, for pre-
sentation.
The chorus of 250 voices will be

accompanied by the Bemidji Teach-
ers College Symphony Orchestra of
40 pieces. The : title role of Elijah
will be sung by Erling Lodeen of
Alvarado, nowi a teacher in the
Rochester, Minn., high school. The
other solo roles will be carried by
Miss Donna DeLay of St. Cloud,
soprano; Miss

j
Florence Strom of

Bathgate, N. ID., contralto; and
Carl Wlnblad jof Bemidji, tenor.
Miss DeLay and Miss Strom are
music majors at the college. Mr.
Winblad, a resident of Bemidji, has
long been associated with the music
activities of the community.
The Society issues an invitation

to the people of the surrounding
communities to attend this perfor-
mance. There will be no admission
charge, but an offering will be tak-
en, the Society having no means
of financing itself except through
this voluntary offering.

Norse Crown Prince To
Address. Concordia Grads

Letters Given Leaders
At AC School Last Week

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Berge and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lund motored
to Fosston Friday evening and at-

tended the basketball tournament.;

;

Kenneth Elseth of Newfolden.

fepent the past week visiting at the
home of his brother-in-law and
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Fisher.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Martin and
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Hoilman of

Fosston spent Sunday visiting at

the home of Mrs. Maritn's parents^

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis VeVea.

Mr. and Mrs. Alv Vistaunet and
son Lowell left Saturday for Los
Angeles, Calif., to visit at the home
of Mrs. Vistaunet's parents, and
also attend the world's fair.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Claffy and
Mrs. Harley Swenson left

Tuesday for St. Paul to attend the
basketball tournament and also yis

it friends there.

i
B. O. Norby of Minneapolis ar-

rived here the latter part of las:

week and visited his brother, Bert
Norby, who accompanied him to
Minneapolis where he will receive
medical treatment.

Mr. and Mrs. Andy Williamson,
Nanette Mogenson and .Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Vorachek attended the

basketball tournament at Fosston
Friday.

Miss Helen Newberry, who has
attended business college at Man-
kato for the past several months,
returned to her home Monday eve-

ning.

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Haas and
son LaVern left Monday for Turtle

Lake, N. D., after having spent a

few days at the home of Mrs. Haas'
mother, Mrs. P. L. Vistaunet.

^ >^_

SAVING ITASCA DEER ,

To the Editor of the Forum:
The picture In the newspapers of

Misses Joan Dahlquist and Ade-
line Lonson left Wednesday even-

ing for the Twin Cities to attend

the state basketball tournament at

St. Paul, and also visit friends.

Mrs." Beatrice Welch left Satur-

day for the Twin Cities where she

visited relatives and attended to

business matters, returning here

this morning.

Miss Vivian Ward arrived Satur-
' day from Minneapolis where she
is a student at the University, to

spend some time at the home or

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gaston
Ward.

Miss Barbara Jacobson is spend-
ing the week end in the Twin Cit-

ies attending the state basketball
tournament and also visiting With
friends. She left Wednesday even-
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lorentson and
daughter Adeline and son Leonard,
and Miss Joan Dahlquist left today
by car for the Twin Cities to attend
the basketball tournament and also
visit relatives.

Mrs. C. E. Hellquist and daugh-
ter Marjorie, left Wednesday eve-
ning for St. Paul where they will

attend the basketball tournament
and also visit relatives.

(

Marjorie is

the cheer leader for the local high
school.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Stenberg, Mr.
and Mrs. Reuben Johnson, Alice

Severson and Edna Lee motored to

Fosston Friday evening and atten-

ded the basketball tournament.

G. A. Brattland returned Friday
evening from Hendrum where he
attended the funeral of his nephew,
Albert Brattland. Burial services,

were held at the Lutheran church
at Hendrum that afternoon.

Casper Forbord, who has been an
assistant at the flood area office

here for the past year or more, left

Friday for his home at Starbuck
after transacting business here for

several days.

Mrs. Anna Bateman returned on
Monday from Minot, N. D., where
she had spent the past two weeks
with her sister. She had also at-

tended the funeral of her mother,

Mrs. P. Schoenauer.

R. M. Aalbu of Douglas Lodge,
Itasca State Park, arrived last week
and is visiting at the home of his
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Victor Aalbu, and is also at-
tending to business matters -this

week.

Misses Raca and Bernice Wool-
i son motored to Grand Forks Sat-
! urday and brought their sister,

~~'\ Dorothy, back with them. Dorothy
has been attending school there
for the past several months. She
will visit at her home for several
weeks before going to Minneapolis
to take her final exam in beauty
culture.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lyksett of

Fergus Falls spent Sunday at the

home of the latter's mother, Mrs:

J. H. Sannes, and also attended the

wedding of her brother, Gilfred

Sannes, returning to Fergus Falls

Sunday evening.

dead deer in the Itasca State Park
Is the best evidence of ,the plight
of the deer and the heavy loss ex-
perienced In wild I life.

Theodore Wegmah, a
:

pioneer
j
at

the Park who understands condi-
tions, says: "Seventy-five percent
of all the fawns in the park are
dead now, and '. a lot of old deer,
too. A few winters like this and
there will be no more worries about
deer." '

"
!

J

The feed for game at its best is

a minor factor at the Park because
of the heavy timber which covers
the larger part. This prevents the
natural growth of grasses and other
feed which deer must have if they
are to survive oiuj long, cold and
deep snow winters. Last year the
native wild rose for some reason
did not produce its regular crop of

red buds, which is the rich food
which puts fat and strength into
deer to fight off the cold. This feed
is not easily covered lip, and can
be fed upon even jWith deep. snow.
We have for. a number of years

pleaded with conservation officials

to make arrangement for the clear-
ing of small tracts throughout ;the
Park and seeding jthe same< to; al-
falfa. This Is a feed the deer pre-
fer to all other tame grasses and
upon which they] grow fat and
strong. With CCC] camps in every
direction, containing several hun-
dred .willing hands, which we

|
be-

lieve can be arranged for to help
clear and put up several small
stacks of alfalfa hay here and there
throughout the Park in season,; the
deer feed problem as far as. ; the
Park is concerned,] would be solved.
The deer are the greatest attrac-

tion the Park has today, because
people come from everywhere to
see them.

j

'<

ALBERT ANDERSON
Clearbrook, Minn

The annual "A" club Honors
Banquet for members of teams
competing in sub-collegiate activi-

ties at the Northwest School at
Crookston, was held on Wednesday
last week.
Eight - sub-collegiate events in

which Northwest School teams par-

ticipated during the year were rep-
resented toy members competing
during the year. Students and fac-
ulty coaches ! responding for their
activities included: Athletics: Coach
O. C. Evans; football, captain-elect
Silas Strand, Twin Valley; basket-
ball captain, James Lenes, Fosston;
cross country captain, Clarence
Klug, Barnesville; Hockey, captain
Lloyd Lund, Thief .River Falls;

wrestling, Jack Ferrier, Pitt; swim-
ming, Byron Hess, captain, Thief
River Falls; Crops Judging, Cray
Tangen of Menahga, "39 team;
livestock judging, Wilson Radway,
Roosevelt, "39 team; debate, Arthur
Gordon, Oklee, '39 team; pepsters
captain Myrtle Hanson, Twin Val-
ley.

Supt. T. M. McCall paid tribute
to the students and coaches for
their sportsmanship i and fine loy-
alty to the school. Special tribute
was paid to Coach O: C. Evans for

his services In filling In the leave
of absence of Coach R. J. Chrlst-
gau.

,

The Northwest School teams dur-
ing the year won-.: sub-collegiate
championships in debate, football,

basketball and swimming.

Care And Sexed Chicks
Discussed By Co. Agent

Miss Dorothy Ulvln returned on
Sunday evening from Roseau where
she had spent the week end visit-

ing at her parental home. She was
accompanied by Edith Skoglund,

who also visited at her home over

the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Kollitz and
son David, accompanied by Mrs.
Kollitz's mother, Mrs. A. Wilson,
returned Monday evening from
Fargo where they had spent the

past week visiting friends. Mr. and
Mrs. Kollitz had also spent some
tune hi the Twin Cities.

tf- New and Rebuilt
ADDING MACHINES

Typewriters and Cash Registers
Sales — Service — Rentals

HAMILTON'S
Phone 198 Tliief BJverr.FaTI?

Miss Marine Halland left Wed-
nesday evening for Glenwood to

spend a week visiting at the H.
Hanson home before going on to

Minneapolis, where she will take
her nursing examination. She has
spent the past several weeks at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. Halland.,

; t ."

Tone Not Due to Vanuatu
Experiments at Purdue' university

disproved the theory thatStxadlvari-
UfjvioHi«.«we;their tonal. cjiuh^Krto';

'varnish.

'Yes, My Daijling Daugh
ter" At Av|alon Sunday

Boasting one, of the greatest
comedy casts ever

!

assembled; "Yes,
My Darling Daughter," the Warner
Bros, screen adaptation of the sen-
sationally successful stage comedy
of the same title, will open next
Sunday at the Avalon Theatre:
In the romantic leads are those

two charming youngsters, Priscllla
Lane and Jeffrey! Lynn, who were
such a heart-warming pair of young
lovers in the

j
memorable "Four

Daughters." Their romance again
travels a rocky road, but this time
there is no tragedy about it. 1 In
fact, it's the nucleus out of which
all the amusing; complications of
the hilarious story evolve. i

The more mature members of the
cast have the ' delightful task of
furnishing most; of the Houghs,; and
a mere recital of their- names is

sufficient guarantee that this i task
is well performedj for they include
such past masters of the art of
comedy as Roland : Young, May
Robson, Fay : Bainter, Genevieve
Tobin and Iian-Hunterr
v The screen plasj written by Casey
Rdblhsori and; directed' by William
Kelghley; -Js faithful in spirits to the
stage original; by!Mark Reed. 'As

At this time of the year every-
one is thinking about baby chicks,

Never in the history of the poultry
industry has .there been as much
interest In the purchasing of sex-

ed chicks and need of the birds in
raising them as there is this year,
states Howard E. Grow, Pennington
county agent.
Before purchasing sexed chicks

there are many things that should
be considered, he says. Last year,
twenty one owners hi. Minnesota
kept records for Miss Cook, exten-
sion 1 specialist in poultry, on the
cost of raising chicks, and this is

what was found. "For. .each pullet
raised the cash cost totaled 90 cents,
29 cents per pullet for cost of the
chicks, fuel and miscellaneous ex-
pense, and 61 cents for feed. Credit
to this amount 59 cents per pullet
for cockerels and cull pullets sold,

and you have a net. cash cost of
31 cents per pullet raised." This
shows that the cost per pullet was
reduced materially when the in-
come from the sale of cockerels was
considered.
The other important thing to

consider is the brooder house space.
Not: more than 350 chicks can be
brooded in a 32 'x 14 house. This
size house will not even care for
200 pullets to maturity. If an own-
er starts out with 350 pullets in a
12 x 14 house, It will be necessary
to provide some extra housing lat-
er in the season. The crowding of
pullets as they approach maturity
is just as critical as crowding the
chicks during the brooding period.
These two things should be con-

sidered before one decides to pur-
chase sexed chicks, along' with the
extra cost of the chicks as sexed
birds.

Crown Prince Olav of Norway
will deliver' the commencement ad-
dress at Concordia College, Moor-
head, June' 8, Dr. J. N. Brown, the
president, announced this week in
a special report to this paper.

Deviating' from tradition, the ex-
ercises willl be held in the evening
at 8 p jn.,|on the lawn in front of
the main building, weather -permit-
ting. Wilhelm Morgenstjerne, Nor-
wegian minister to the U. S. will

also bring 'greetings.

Word of | the Crown Prince's ac-
ceptance was received from A. I.

Johnson, Fargo, vice-consul of
North Dakota, through Mr. Mor-
genstjerne

|
and E. I. Hobe, of the

consulate at St. Paul.
With Crown Princess Martha the

Prince will; spend two days in Fargo
and Moorhead, June 8 and 9.

Commencement Exercises
At AC Begin Saturday

Commencement week activities of

the Northwest School at Crookston
begin with the annual Awards As-
sembly next Saturday, March 25th.
Athletic "A"s and sweaters will be
awarded to basketball players who
have fulfilled their playing require-
ments an£ emblems will be given
members of hockey and swimming
teams. Members of the wrestling
team participating in the sub-col-
legiate tournament for the first

time will receive honorable mention
and members of the date, livestock
and crops judging teams will re-
ceive gold A's. Class numerals will

be awarded members of winning
class basketball teams.
The annual reception" to the Sen-

iors given toy Supt. and Mrs. T. M.
McCall will be held at their home
Sunday afternoon, March 26.

Rev. John H Jlayner of Crook-
ston has Ibeen secured to give the
Commencement sermon on Sunday
evening, [March 26. The Concert
Recital by the Department of Mu-
sic will be held Wednesday even-
ing, March 29.

Commencement Day, March 30th,

marks the closing of school at noon
followed toy the Senior class day

exercises.,ai^j)wm,.aud the .gradu-
ating exercises at 8 1 p. m. Dean
Walter C. Coffey pf'|the University
of Minnesota will -give . the Com-
mencement^Address-, Regent Martin
Olson of' Clitheral will extend the
greetings., from.. ,*he.

.
.University.

Board of: Regents.
I

One hundred andj fifteen stud-
ents will receive diplomas from the
regular course, sixty-two will re-
ceive tho Advanced certificates,

and six! will receive the special

business training certificates.

Load Limits Due
On Highways For

Spring* Break-Up

Annual spring load limit restric-

tion, bane of many motorists but
salvation 1 of the highways, were or-

dered last week on I
some southern

Minnesota highways land will grad-
ually be . extended to other trunk
routes in the near future.

Load restrictions, despite the in-

convenience caused ito such motor
vehicle operators as (heavy truckers

and bus operators,
\
are the only

weapon with which the state High-
way department can combat the
destructive effects lot the annual
spring breakup without reaching
deeply into the taxpayers' pockets.

The weight restrictions, applic-

able to all vehicles jwithout excep-
tion, are based upon engineers' es-

timates of how heavy a load each
section of highway

!
can bear dur-

ing the spring thaws without de-
structive effect upon the surface!

They range from a minimum limit

of four tons maximum load up to

ten-ton maximum. The restric-

tions are applied more frequently

to bituminous roads! of various sur-
face qualities and gravel roads that

would be cut up and the surface
virtually destroyed by heavily load-

ed vehicles.

All restricted roads will be clear-

ly posted with signs, stating the
maximum tonnage permitted, and
erected at both ends of the section

effected and at all intermediate
points where trunk highways are
intersected by cross roads or leave

municipalities.
Orders went out to all Highway

department district maintenance
engineers' last week not only in-
structing them upon the procedure
for retsrictlng and posting roads,
but also setting up a new public
service which will enable motor ve-
hicle operators in all sections of
the state to learn in advance which
roads in their areas are to be re-

stricted.

Patronize our advertisers

BATTING
in First Place

WITH NEW

SPRING
SUITS

LOCAL MARKETS
GRAIN

No. 1 Dark Northern
Dark No. 58 lb. test

No. 1 Red Durum !

Hard Amber Durum
Amber Durum
Barley I

Flax '

Oats
I

Rye
|

Yellow Corn
Mixed Corn i

.55

.55

.44

.51

.49

.24

1.58

.20

.26

.30

.29

POTTLXRT
Capons, 9 lbs. and over
Capons, 8 to 9 lbs.

Capons, 7 to 8 lbs.

Capons, 6 to 7 lbs;

Capons, under 6 lbs.

Slips
j

Heavy Hens
Light Hens
Guinea Hens, each
Cocks
Tame Rabbits

Turkeys

Fancy Hens
Fancy Toms
No. 2

22
21
.19

.17

.15

.15

.13

.09

25
.07

.07

.19

.17

.16

Grade No. 2

Grade No. 3

EGGS
.20

.18

BUTTEBFAT
Sweet
Grade No.
Grade No.

Double Breasteds

Light and Dark
Patterns

$24-75
We also have a group

to offer you at

$19.75

See Our New Hats!

Twin Valley School
Wins Regional Debate

Twin Valley won the regional de-
bate Monday evening held at the
high school auditorium in this city,

the vote being 3-0. The subject for
debate was: "Resolved—That the
TJnlted States should form an al-
liance with Great Britain."

Alfred Steinhauer and James
Borreson upheld the affirmative for
the local school, with Audrey Zube
and Gerald Amundson the negative
for Twin Valley. The judges for the
debate were Prof. Arness, Harry
Koeding and Carl Hagen, all of
Moorhead.

Following the debate the Home
Economics girls served lunch to the
members of the debate and others.

We furnish estimates,

and financial advice

free of charge!

Oscar A, Nelson, manager of the
Co-op Oil Station, and Owen Week-
worth "were at Blackducfc' Tuesday
attending the district ; meeting of
the. Midland Co-op Oil company.
They made TSe trip by-car'. Offic-
ials: r^presentingva dozen-other too-^

operative oil stations in the*'
''"*"

" estern counties of the state

j
were also in attendance.

If You're Building, Remodeling or

Repairing — SEE US FIRST!
Whether you intend to

^.niake only the most

minor repairs or to

erect a complete home,

see us before you un-

dertake the job. For we not only

offer you the finest materials, but

a complete service—one that in-

cludes free estimates and valuable

advice in addition to finer work-

manship. Our stock of building

supplies is a complete one and of-

fers you every choice as to style,

quality, and price. In short, you'll

save time, effort, and money .by

letting us help you. (

tLet Us Help You Make Any Financial Arrangements

CENTRAL LUMBER CO.
Phone 221
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GOODRIDGE
Ole K. Stromme Passes Away
Ole K. Stromme was bom In p852

in Saetersdal, Norway, and passed
away suddenly Friday. He came to

America in 1887 and made his home
near Fisher till moving near Hazel.

His wife passed away in 1911.1 He
leaves to i

mourn his passing eight

children, two of whom were at the
funeral, a daughter from the i east

and a son from Devils Lake, N. D.
Rev. O. O. Bjorgan officiated at

the funeral services.

Olson's Entertain At Dinner
Prof, and Mrs. Olson entertained

the faculty members at dinner on
Thursday evening. The evening was
spent solving puzzles and several

other stunts in keeping with St.

Patricks Day. Those* who enjoyed
the evening were Mr. and jMrs.

Schade, Vera Hagen, Leone Peter-
son, Helen Bowers, Dorothy Dahls-
gaard and Cynthia Worrell.

Luncheon. Parties Are Given
Mrs. E.

:

L. Peterson was hostess

to a group of ladies at her home
Friday afternoon. Several clever

quizzes had been prepaerd andi Mrs.
R. N. Olson and Mrs. A. R. Joseph-
son tied for high prize. Mrs. V. C.
McLeod received consolation prize.

A delicious buffet luncheon was
served by Mrs. Peterson at five

o'clock. The guests were Mesdames
J. Swanson, V.C. McLeod, O. Bjor-
gan, Schade, R. Olson, and A. R.
Josephson!.
The same evening Mrs. Peterson

entertained the lady members of
the faculty. Several contests, were
enjoyed and the high prize for
solving the most correctly went to
Miss Worrell and low to Miss
Dahlsgaard. A dainty lunch was
served at midnight. The guests were
Misses Peterson, Bowers, Worrel,
Severtson and Dahlsgaard.

The band dance Saturday night
drew a satisfactory crowd in spite
of bad roads. Many who could not
attend sent in contributions.

;

Guest sSunday at the Josephson
home were Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Er-
ickson and Bob of Thief River Falls,

Mrs. Peter Mattson of St. Paul, and
Chas. Gorrell of La Otto, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Olson,' Ern-

WOOD, DRAWING, TRUCKING
and GENERAL HAULING

City Dray & Transfer
MORRIS OLSON

Phone 176 or
Newland Cream Station ;

est and Gene, "Efrnmn Swanson, Lois
Jones, Leone Peterson and. Albert
Kassa were Thief River Falls vis-
itors Sunday evening.
Mr. and . Mrs. Gust Ristau and

Carol and Mr. and Mrs. Obed Saba
and family visited Sunday at the
Rev. Sabo home in Mavie.

Several from here attended the
funeral of Maxine* Payne in Thief
River Falls Saturday.' The parents
lived in this vicinity for a long
time and we extend our sympathy
to them in the loss of their little

daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Payne visited

Sunday with their son Dan at Thief
River Falls. Mrs Payne's sister, Joy
Johnson of Middle RrVer, is stay-
ing with her for some time.
Mrs. V. C. McLeod, Sylvia Sev-

ertson and Jean Lierbo were call-

ers in Thief River Falls Monday.
Charles Josephson, Guy McEn-

elly and Joe Christianson attended
the basketball game in Thief Riv-
er Falls Monday night.

Prof, and Mrs. Olson, Mr. and
Mrs. Schade, Vera. Hagen and R.
H. McDonald and Adolph Giving
attended the basketball tournament
at Fosston Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom/Belland and

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McEnally were
Thief River Falls visitors Saturday.

Doris Bruner and Lorraine Giv-
in gspent the week end in Thief
River Falls.

Mrs. Olga Peterson and BiUIe
shopped in Thief River Falls Sat-
urday.
Mrs. Andrew Wells of Reiner vis-

ited Saturday with Mrs. Joseph-
son.

Lucille Lindstrom returned Sat-
urday from Washington.
Marie Fjejd of Erie visited with

friends here JMondayJ

son.' home.
; j

-
'

!

.

; ! ;

;

A number of ; local basketball fans
motored to Fosston Friday

j
evening

to witness
;
the regional game be-

tween Thief River Falls and Mid-
dle" River, i i -I

I

: The Junior Mission Band, a mis-
sionary organization for making ar-
ticles, met 'at 'the: Arvid Dahlstrom
home Saturday.
Mrs. Josle _]Johnson of

I Loamto,
S. D., came Tuesday to visit with
her sisters Helga and Amanda Kal-
land Mrs. • W. J. Janda and with
her father. 1

; | ;
.

' Mr. and Mrs. Henry Burstad vis-

ited Monday a_ the Adolph Satter-
berg home. , i

Mrs. Harold [Holmes and! son and
Mrs. Earl Jenspn motored to Crook-
ston Monday. Oh returning home
they were accompanied by Mrs. C.
Berg of Crokstion who will; visit her
sister, Mrs; _-.', Larson. >

Mrs. WmJ . Olson and son Har-
wood visited Saturday with Bessie
Avelson at Thief

;
River Falls.

Mr ^.nd [Mrs. Clifford Schantzen
and family/ Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Sande and '. M'innie Gejrde visited
Sunday evenirig at the John San-
de home. '

'

I :
,

i

The creamery board (held its
monthly meeting Monday at the
creamery office. '

The Traveling Movie film, which
is for educational ;purposesi was not
shown Monday evening due to bad
roads and play practice.

it was not in owning the land, but
in processing its produce."
The gross assets of these four

packers amount to $825,807,223 ac-
cording to the SEC. Of this amount
540 millions belong to Armours. The
authors, Harper and Leech; say in
their book, *^the : public was sur-
prised" when P. D. Armour's estate
was 'probated at only 15 million dol-
lars and an inheritance tax of only
,$15,000 was paid; Lawyers for the
family "explained that Mr.' Arm-
our had given away- millions in his
lifetime."

ST.HILAIRE

ZEPHYR CLEANERS
Furs, Velvets, Woolens and Silks
Odorless dry-cleaned. Non-fading

Non-Shrinking
Altering & Hemstitching

Phone 960 313 3rdfst.

We Call For And Deliver

YES!
EFFICIENT AND

SCIENTIFICALLY MADE

DR. PETER'S
KURIKO

Stomachic tonic medicine has help
ed sick people for over 5 genera-
tions suffering from:

* NERVOUSNESS
* UPSET STOMACH
* CONSTIPATION
* INDIGESTION
* COMMON COLDS

due to faulty digestion and
elimination

READ THIS CAREFULLY:

Mrs, Ira Carpenter Passes On
Word was received here Tuesday

evening by Leo Carpenter that his
mother, Mrs. Ira Carpenter, had
pased away from a -heart attack.
She is very well known in this
community having moved to Isle
about 15 years ago, but made trips
here once or twice every year. Mr.
and Mrs. Ira Carpenter had been
married over 60 eyars.
They had six children, Mrs. Geo.

Casbon (Maud) of Waterloo, Iowa;
Charles at WLUow Springs, Ark.;
Earl at Isle; Mrs. Clarence Nutt
(Mary) at Isle; Mrs. W. R. Rod-
man (Jessie) of Mt. Vernon, Iowa,
and .Leo of St. Hilaire. Leo Car-
penter left Wednesday to be pres-
ent at the funeral at Isle.

AUTO "BUNS AWAY" ''

WITH YOUNG RIDER

There's a mother in Internation-
al : Falls who has received both the
scare and lesson of her life. She
parked her car with the motor still

running and in the car she left her
small child. While she was in the
store the child shoved the shifting
gear into reverse. The car backed
wildly down the street for about 50
feet, careened all the way to the
other side of the street and crash-
ed into another parked automobile.
Fortunately the child was not hurt
but both cars were damaged. Mor-
al: Do not leave your car motor
running when you park.

SANDERS
School News—Dist. 149

The meeting of the Oak Grove
club was heldj Friday, March 10th.
A.March program was held. March
poems were recited and some songs
were sung. • i

Eight guests; were present includ-u--
ing Miss Ayers, our teacher, MfsC %
Tilda .Nelson! Kathleen. Nelsoh,
Phyllis Mae ! 'Nelson, Mrs. John
Severson, Pearl Severson, Vernon
Anderson. -and! Gene Nelson.
Anne Cojebajnk has been practice

teacher here for two weeks. She
was teaching alone the day of our
program.—June Nelson, reporter.

(Too Late
|
For Last Week)

Town Election Is Held
At the towil election held Tues-

day the following candidates were
elected: supervisor. Gust Peterson;
treasurer, Enock Swanson; asses-
sor, Adolph wold; justice of the
peace, C. ;H. JNess, and constable,
Jesse Bakke. A levy of fifteen hun-
dred dollars -pras voted.

j
A small

number of votes were recorded due
to the snow storm and blocked
roads.

Mrs. Gnnbild Haugen Called

Funeral services were held on
Thursday afternoon at the Norwe-
gian Lutheran church for Mrs.
Gunhild Haugen, who passed away
at a Thief River Falls hospital on
Saturday, after a long illness. Rev.
M. , L. Dahle officiated. Interment
was made in the family plot in the
east cemetery. Those surviving are
her son Oscar T. lHaugen, and
three sons and four sisters and two
brothers. /

Women's Club: Meets
The Women's club

|
held its reg-

ular monthly meeting at the club
rooms Thursday evening. The topic
for the evening ^as "Modern
Homes" by Mrs. Lester Olson and
Mrs. Harold Holmes. Mrs. Clifford
Schantzen, Mrs. Robert Collins and
Miss Ardith Mills were hostesses.
A quiz was enjoyed a ; the close.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bengtson
left Monday for Glacier Park to

be employed. They have visited for
several months with" his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Eengtson, and
other relatives.

|

Mrs. N. E. Beebe |md son and
Mrs. - Oscar Gunstad ; left Wednes-
day for Minneapyolis

|
to visit rel-

atives. Mrs. Beebe I and son will

also visit at Mankato and Rapidan
before returning.

j

Mrs. Raymond Young and Rob-
ert Huff of Red. Lake

'c1-"- -_-»-.-

Sunday at the Robert
Mrs. James Kinney

ter Ellen left Saturday for Alva-
rado to visit at the Everett John-:

Falls visited
Collins home,
and daugh-

.Dr. Peter's Kuriko helps you in

these 4 ways: it helps the stomach
function; regulates the bowels; in-

creases elimination by way of the
kidneys; aids and speeds digestion.

If you are cross, nervousf or irri-

table, you may be suffering from
something that is purely a func-
tional failure of your digestion and
elimination. Throughout the years,

hundreds of thousands of people
have written to us telling us of the

4? real benefits they have received

from Dr. Peter's Kuriko. Why don't

you send today for a big 14 oz. Trial
'*' Bottle of this time-proven stomach-

ic tonic medicine that thousands
. have found truly beneficial? Just

' send SI to Dr. Peter Fahrney &
,. Sons Co., D253-74 Dept. 2501 Wash-

'- ington Blvd., Chicago, DX, and your
big 14 oz. Trial Bottle (a regular

. SL20 value) will be sent to you at
once, postage paid. Don't wait

—

send for your Trial Bottle today!

Send
f

1

For the next 4 Months of

THE
|

ATLANTIC MONTHLY
Make the most of your read-
ing hours. Enjoy the wit, the
wisdom, the companionship)
the charm that have made
the ATLANTIC, for over
seventy-five years, America's
most quoted and most cher-
ished magazine.

Send $1. (Mentioning this ad)

to

The Atlantic Monthly,
8 Arlington St., Boston

Ed and Jesse Thorstad
i
of Thief

River Falls were visitors at the B.
N. Thorstad home Sunday.
Mrs. John Severson, Lloyd and

Percy were callers in Thief River
Falls Monday.
Sigurd Lind. a former; resident

of Sanders, was a caller at the! W.
Carlson home Wednesday.; !

Dr. Hane'y of Thief River Falls
made a professional call at the; W.
Ristau farm feunday evening.

;

Alvin and :_lmer Olson motored
to Thief Rivejr Falls Saturday and
attended to business matters and
visited their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Erickson Olson.
Oscar Mosbeck was a visitor at

the new - homje of Harry
I
Swenson

in Numedal Sunday.
Eric E. Anderson was a; caller at

the Peter Ness home Friday even-
ing.

1A group ol young people were
entertained a' the Jablinski home
Saturday ever ing.

:

i

Mr. and Mr;. Ernest Swenson and
Jesse Bakke visited at the Oscar
Mosbeck home Wednesday evening.

Lucille Hetiand, teacher in the
Daisy Dale school, spent ; the week
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Abraham Hetiand of Rocksbury.
Hugo Swenjon had the misfor-

tune of injuring his arm while
cranking a tractor Tuesday.

Profits Of Four Meat
Packers jTotal y2 Billion

SEC Releases! Report Showing Fig-

ures On Sales, Earnings;And As-
sets of Nation's Packing Firms

COUNTY BOARD
PROCEEDINGS

THURSDAY, MARCH 23, 1839

Co.L repairs __ : 61*00
Fallal Supply Co., repairs u 32.14
Lund * Timber^ repairs 318.76
Riveif Valley Co-op. :Aa_'n.,

gasoline. : _. 136.00
C. C. Schantzen, gasoline
and storage .

-

231.78
Owenj. Olson, gasoline and
storage : __ 503 53

Cities- Service Oil Co.,
oil] i

..'

County Welfare Fund
City |of Thief River Falls,
50% coat WPA sewing
project

fuel

Hamtjlton Office Supply Co.,
office supplies

Larson Funeral Home, bur-
ial

] Thomas Lewis
Thief River Co-op. Cream-

ery; storage surplus com-
modities _—

,

Peoples Co-op. Store, paper
bags surplus commoditiesO Hara Fuel and Ice Co.,
freight and drayage sur-
plus commodities _, .

Mrs.
| Clair O'Hara. board

and room Sylvia Smith .

Dr. 3. Biederriian, examine
Hllmer- Iverson U. Hosp

Out patient Dept. U. Hosp.
glasses Ruth Anderson

University Hospital, board
and room County patients

Mrs.
|

J. H. Riheldaffer,
board and room Freda
Newton _______

Minnesota Sanitorlum, board
and room Freda -Kewton_

John) X. Lynskey, mileage-
Margaret O'Dell. mileage
Mrs.

; R. H. McDonald, per
diem, mileage and expense

Mrs. ] _C. J. Richards, per
diem, mileage and expense

Alfred Bredeson, per diem,
mileage and expense

Paul ! Roy. per diem, mile-
age and expense

"~ " Mandt, per diem.

22.50
3. ST,

9.95

S.05

1G.SQ

COFFEE SHOP..

DINING ROOM.. (RW!R_T!T7W
COCKTAIL BAR..
GARAGE SERVICE

** HOTEL"*
FIREPROOF

_lfSft_Sl-£s_5_il

"Washington at Second Avenue.So.'

MINNEAPOLIS
Newly furnished, unusually comfortable

Modem Rooms, from $1.25 per day.

,

Gross profits of Armour, Swift,
Cudahy, and.! Wilson amounted to
more than half a billion ;

dollars in
1937 or 23.1%| on their sales, accord-
ing to a report of the Securities &
Exchange . Commission making pub-
lic information heretofore inacces-
sible. I

This study] a WPA project spon-
sored by the SEC, covers the five

meat packing corporations with as-
sets over $50,000,000 each, namely:
Armour of Illinois, Armour of Del-
aware, Swift 1

, Cudahy, and Wilson,
together with their 224 subsidiaries.

The two Armour corporations are,

or course, interconnected, ' Armour
of Illinois being the parent corpor-
ation.
Combined Data on Big Packers 1937

-$2,179,084,404

Cost of Sales ___ 1,676,600,314

Gross Profit} _~-. - 502,484,090

Net Profit from opera- :

tions
\

30,194,807

The two i Armour reports show
that their officers and directors

were paid close to two million dol-

lars in 1937 or practically double
their 1936 remuneration. The high-

est payment to any officers was
made by Armour of Hl.-f*129-_20 a
year. Second came a payment by
Armour of beL-^-$128,510.

SEC Reportj on Meat Packers, 1937

(in thousands of dollars)

Co. I
Sales Gross Profits

Swift _- -L-$885,837 . $187,808

Armour* -J— 788,280 ; 202,121

Wilson _______ 282,746 64,806

Cudahy i— 222,222 47,749

•"Combining Armour of HL and
Del. !

' :

Gross profits are the amount left

over from 'gross sales after sub-
tracting; payments for farm prod-

ucts and other materials, wages,

officer's 1 salaries, transportation

costs, selling expenses, power, and
other direct^ costs.

A book jiist published, Armour
And His Times, says of the meat

March 7, 1030
Pursuant to adjournment the Board

of
;
County Commissioners of Penning-

ton County, Minnesota, met at the
office of the County Auditor at 10:00
A. M. on March 7, 1930.
Members present: Race, Bredeson,

Roy and Mandt.
Members absent: Mulry.
Minutes of the meeting' of February
1030, were read and approved as

read.
ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENT
To the Honorable County Board,

Pennington County, Minnesota.
I herewith submit to a full and ac-

curate statement of the receipts and
expenditures of the precedine" year,
together with a full and accurate
statement of the finances of the
County at the end of the calendar
year, 1938, including all debts and
liabilities, and assets to discharge
same.

Respectfully submitted,
A. ML SENSTAD.

County Auditor.
Moved by Commissioned Race and

seconded by Commissioner Mandt that
the annual financial statement for
1038. as prepared by the County Aud-
itor be approved, published and sub-
mitted to the taxpayers of the Coun-
ty. Carried.

PAUL ROY, Chairman.
Attest: A. M. Senstad,

County Auditor.
Commissioner Mandt offered the

following resolution and moved Its
adoption:
WHEREAS : It appears that cer-

tain persons having rented tax de-
linquent lands and lands that have
forfeited to the State for non-pay-
ment of taxes, from the County of
Pennington, will be in need of seed
loans, and,
WHEREAS: It will be necessary to

sign waivers so that these persons
can secure seed loans, now,
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED:

That A. M. Senstad, Auditor of Pen-
nington County, is hereby authorized
and empowered on behalf of the
Board -of County Commissioners of
Pennington County, Minnesota, to
execute and deliver a waiver of lien
or perform any other act required for
granting or renewing any or all
loans now administered or to be ad-
ministered by the Farm Credit Ad-
ministration for and in behalf of the
United States of America. i

The foregoing resolution was sec-
onded by Commissioner Race and
carried.

Moved bj- Commissioner Race and
seconded by Commissioner Mandt
that the County Auditor is hereby
ordered and directed to lease lands
forfeited to the state for non-pay-
ment of' taxes and lands which are
delinquent and under writ of attach-
ment. iN'o forfeited land which Is
leased for the season of 1030 will be
sold pursuant ;to Chapter 3S0, Laws
of 1935, unless the purchaser agTees
to assume to: conditions of the lease.
Carried. ':

A delegation from Town of Norden
appeared before the Board requesting
the construction of County Aid Road
No. 42. Decision on the matter laid
over until road program for 1039 is
laid out.'
Delegation appeared before the

board for the construction of certain
roads In i North, Silverton and Rocks-
bury Townships. Laid over until
road program for 1030 is laid out.
The following" applications for ad-

justment of 1038 personal property
taxes were approved and referred to
the Minnesota Tax Commission for
approval

:

Chas. Engle . _ Smiley
M. B. Lemke

, Polk Centre
John Johnson —Silverton <for house-
hold exemption)

John Wiener —Thief River Falls (re-
move new cars)

Northern
! Chevrolet Co Thief River

FaUs (remove new cars)
The following- bills were read, aud>

Ited and allowed

:

Revenue Fund
Thief River Falls Times,

official publications tax
list , 5 G0.15

Thief River Falls Times,
advertising-

Poucher Prig, and Litho.
Co., office supplies

Fritz Cross Co., office sup-
plies :

Miller Davis Co., office sup-
plies ,

.O. Gunstad. office supplies-
Hamilton Office Supply Co.,

office supplies
Forum Publishing Co., of-

fice supplies __
County School and Office
Supply Co., office supplies

7.00

mileage and expense
Commissioner . Mandt offered

following resolution and moved its
adoption

:

WHEREAS: Heavy damage was
done! to Pennington County roads dur-
ing the flood season of 1037 when
Trunk Highways No. 1 and 59 were
Impassable and during 1038 when
Trunk Highway No. 59 was being
constructed, necessitating- the expen-
diture of an unusual amount of mon-
ey for maintenance on County roads
in order to bring them back up to
standard, and,
WHEREAS : Pennington County

cooperated with Smiley Township In
1030 -in the construction of a bridge
across the Red Lake River located on
County Aid Road No. 45, and will
be unable to use this bridge to the
fullest extent until this road is con-
structed, and,
WHEREAS : The construction of

County Aid Road No. 45 will connect
State Aid Road No. 4 to Trunk High-
way ;No. 50 and will conduct County
Aid Roads No. 17 and IS. all of
which are built and improved gravel-
ed roads thru a well populated and
developed farming district, and.WHEREAS: The construction of
County Aid Road No. 45 : Is a grad-
ing project 10 miles in length, the
cost of which Is such that the County
cannot carry this project thru without
special help, now,
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED

-

That the Board of County Commis-
sioners of Pennington County, Minne-
sota, requests that a special allot-
ment of Ten Thousand Dollars ($10.-
O00.O0) be made to Pennington County
to be applied to the construction of
County Aid Road No. 45, the total
C03t of this road being approximately
Twenty Thousand ($20,000.00) Dollars,
and, i

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:
That the

;
Commissioner of Highways

and the Division Engineer are re-
spectfully requested to grant an ap-
pointment to a Committee from the
Board of County Commissioners of
Pennington County to meet with them
before the gas tax allotments are
made, for the purpose of presenting
to the Board of Allotment first hand
information on the merits of the con-
struction of County Aid Road No. 45,
and why special assistance Is needed,
and,
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,

Tl.at copies of this resolution be for-
warded to State. Auditor Stafford
King. State Treasurer Julius Schmahl,
Commissioner of Highways M. J.

Hoffman and Division Engineer A.
Graves.
The foregoing resolution was sec-

onded by Commissioner Race and
cairied.
Moved by Commissioner Bredeson

and seconded by Commissioner Roy
that the Board adjourn until the next
regular meeting.

PAUL ROT, Chairman.
Attest: 'A; M. Senstad.

County Auditor.

Janitor supplies 37.00
Ji * B. Drug Store, Phys. ed.4 misc. supplies
The Larson Co., - Repairs "...

.

Ed Lee, plumbing
. service

Neary Louze, Janitor service
Lund. & Timbers, Bus repairs
Ua.plewood' Press 4b Bindery,
Binding records

Allen Merrltti Building repair
Model Laundry, Laundry
Obert Morben, Labor on skat-
ing rink (pd.)

Nellus Nelson, clock repair ..
Nor. Chevrolet Co., Bus repair
Nor. School Supply Co., Jan.-

itor supplies
Northern Trading Co., "Wip-
ing rags .1

N. W. Belli Telephone Co.,'
Rentals &. Tolls ...1 24.20

Oen Mercantile Co., Coal
$379.86; new Equipment,
$3.75: home! ec. $12.79 399.95

Oen Mercantile Co., Hot lunch
—Northrop

i

Oen Oil Dept., gas and oil.

Routes No.l 2 and 3
O'Hara Fuel |& Ice Co., dray-
age [ ,

Clara Gay Paulson, Nurse's
car expense1

Petty Cash Fund, as per state-
ment '

Quality Dairy, Milk ...

Red Lake Fuel Co., Coal

—

Northrop .
'

E. L. Rolland, Hot- lunch sup-
plies—Lincoln .- 21

Chas. Scrlbners' Sons Grade
text

St. Paul Book & Stat. Co.,
File guides

St. Paul Book Sc Stat. Co..
Library Book

R. R. Street & Co., Ind. Train-
ing supplies

Taxeraas Implement Co., re-
pairs

Taxeraas .Implement Co., re-
pairs

Thief River Falls Times,
Printing

Thief River Grocery, Milk
straws

Thief River Grocery. Ind.
Training supplies

Thief River Grocery, Home ec.
supplies :

.

XJ. of Minn. Press, High school
text

Van Cleve Laboratories, Coal
tests

John Ward, Home ec. supplies
Carl Wennberg, repairs .

.".
.

.

Western Oil and Fuel Co.,
Gas and oil. Routes 2 & 3

Forum Publishing Co., Pub-
lishing

Adolph Hagen, labor on skat-
ing rinks

Herman Hagen Labor on
skating rinks

A. E. Jacohson, Expenses,
School Bd. Convention
L Johnston, Labor on skating
rinks

R. Moats, Labor on skating
rinks

Teterson Auto Service, Bus
storage . . . :

F. Shanahan, Labor on skat-
ing rinks

Morris Bye, Traveling expens-

8.10
1.75

20.IS
17.00
6.55

5.60
1.50
2.50

13". 50

6.00

S.36

2.80

8.00

396.5

1.00

5.31

2.50

1.50

1.50

1.9S

2.00

42. 98

44.00

25.65

4.00

4.00

15.00

1.60

25.50
C E. Hellquist, Expenses,
School Bd. Convention 8.30

Wm. Mldderlgh, Labor on
skating rinks 52.00

James Zavoral, Labor on skat-
ing -rinks 27.20

SCHOOL BOARD
PROCEEDINGS
Regular Meeting
February 13, 1039

The Board of Education of Inde-
pendent School District No. 18 met
in regular session at the Lincoln
High School Building on February
13, 1939 with the following members
present: Jacohson, Hellquist. Rulien,
Douvllle, Stenberg, and Superintend-
ent Bye. Absent: Larson. The meet-
ing was called to order at 7:30 P. M.
by President Jacobson.
The minutes of the regular meet-

ing held en January 9, 1939, and the
minutes of the special meetings held
on January 26 and 27, 1939, were read
for approval and approved as read.

It was moved by Stenberg and sec-
onded by Hellquist that fire and
Tornado insurance be placed as fol-

lows:
Amount

Agency Amt. Fire Windstorm
Insurance Insurance

Dahlen $9,000.00 $10,00f
""

Lund 9.000.00 10,001

Mulry 4,500.00
Union State Bank 7 500.00 9,001

Werstlein 9,000.00 10,001

Dale 4,000.00
Mabey 4,300.00
Brattland 4,000.00
Kjos 8.001

Hill 8,001

L &. L Tire Shop, repairs _
Rosle Sundqulst, repairs __
Hanson Garage, repairs —

_

L. F. Thompson, repairs 1
Carl Wennberg. repairs —r

packCTg' that"they knew the prof- Minnesota Electric Welding

Northwestern Sanitary Sup-
ply, supplies Court House

Skarstad Daniels Lbr. Co.,
lumber

: Court House
Consumers Co-op. Assn.,

fuel Court House
Oen Merc. Co., fuel Court
House 1

,

A. J. Wold, labor building
shelves i vault _

City of .Thief River Falls,
paving ! installment

Charles W. Vorachek, bond
premium ,

_____
Julia Haugen, attendant to
prisoner :

Arthur Rambeck, mileage _
Richard.; Dablow, mileage
and expense Supt. Con. _

Frank Race, mileage
Paul Roy, mileage
O. M. Mandt, mileage —,

—

Road and Bridge Fond
J. A. Erickson. mileage —

.

J. A. Erickson, mileage
Wm. H. Zlegler Co., repairs
Motor Power Equip. Co.,

shoes and bolts for snow
plows __: —

.

O'Hara Fuel & Ice Co., fuel
Oen Merc. Co., repairs
Thief River Bearing Co.,

repairs "

Tonles Tire and Battery
Shop, ^repairs

43.45
53.35

147.25

4.50

7.50
1L04
4.01
8.50
14.25

I $2391.94
Less bills paid 137.

"

j

$2,254.08
Construction Account Bill;

Improvement Bulletin, Pub-
lishing call 1 for bids 13.60

H. P. Lund '& Sons, Excava-
tion contract (pd.) 870.00

N. "W. Belli Telephone Co..
Toll . charges

Forum Publishing Co., Notice
for bids

Less bill paid

S 24.2;
Motion carried.
There being no further business,

the meeting jwas adjourned.
APPROVED:

A. B. Stenberg
Secretary

A. E. Jacobsbn,
President

I

No. 3 ....» 190.00
Less Alternate
No. 4 $3,730.00 $ 6,140.00

Net Amount of Bid $13,433.00
General Construction:
Midwest Contracting Co.
Contract let 1-26-39 $_34,1_2.00

Heating & Plumbing Work:
Carlson-Duluth Company
Contract let 1-26-39 $44,255.00

General Excavation:
H. P. Lund & Sons
Contract let 11-28-38 $ 870.00

Furniture:
Contract to be let later . .$ 23,874.00
Preliminary, Land, Engin-
eering. Legal Overhead,
etc $ 24,864.00
Available for Contingencies 400.00
Funds Available
Government Grant 153,818.00
Applicant's Funds 188,000.00

,. „ $341,818.00 $341,818.00NOW, THEREFORE,
BE IT RESOLVED BY the School

Board of Independent School District
No. 18, Pennington County, Thief
River Falls, Minnesota, that the con-
tract for Electric Wiring In the
amount of $13,433.00 be awarded to
Commonwealth Electric Company
with the understanding that this
contract will not become effective
until written notice of the award has
been delivered to the Contractor.
• That the President and the Clerk
of this Board are authorized to- sign
the contracts with the parties abovenamed and for the amounts men-
tioned above, and that the certified
checks of the bidders, other than
the three lowest* bidders be returned.
The resolution was "seconded by

Hellquist and was adopted by a vote
as follows: Teas: Four Nays: One.
There being no further business,

the meeting was adjourned.
APPROVED:

A. B. Stenberr
Secretary

A. E. Jacobson,
President

LEGAL NOTICES

5,000.00$51,300.00
Motion carried.
It was moved by Rulien and sec-

onded by Stenberg that the report of
President Jacobson and Hellquist as
delegates to the State School Board
Convention held at St. Paul on Feb-
ruary 8, 9, and 10, 1939, be accepted
and placed on file. Motion carried.

It was moved by Rulien and sec-
onded by Hellquist that the follow-
ing bills be allowed and ordered paid:
Allyn and Bacon, Grade text.$ 1.56
American Metal Products Co..
New equipment 20.75

Borry's Garage, Bus Storage
and repair 24.50

Clyde Brown, Tire repair . . 2.00
Clyde Brown, Tire repair 1.75
Bown's Service Station, Gas
and oil. Route No. 1 40.09

Central Lumber Co., Coal for
Knox 370.77

Cities Service Oil Co, Gas
and oil. Route No. 5 25.11

City Dairy. Milk 76.97
City of Thief River Falls,
Electric Service for Jan.
(Paid) 132.26

Danlelson Bros. Elec Co, Re-
pairs

Demco Library Supplies, In-
structI6nal supplies

Educational Music Bureau,
new equipment

Franklin Glue Co., Ind, Train-
ing supplies .'

Golden Rule Store Hot Lunch
for Knox 18.37

Grace-Lee Products, Mainten-
ance supplies .- 10.75

C. Gustafson & Son. Bmr re-
pairs

C. G. Hlllard, H ?t Lu-ch

—

Central
Hunter Mfg. & D-st. Co,
Equipment repai-^-

[Independent Grc=;.y, Hot
lunch—Northrop. .....

International Chcr_:c_i Co,

Sperlal Meeting-
February 11. 1939

Pursuant to due call and notice
the Board o£> Education of Independ-
ent School District No. IS met ir

special session at the Lincoln High
School Building on February 14,
1939. The meeting was called to or-
der at 5 o'cltck P. M. with the fol-
lowing members present: Jacobson,
Hellquist, Rulien, Douvllle, and Sten-
berg. Absent; Larson.
The recommendation of Toltz, King

and Day, Inc. that the contract for
electric wiring for the High School
Building Addition and Alterations be
awarded to—

;

Electric Wiring:
Commonwealth Electric Company
for $13,433.00 which is based on
the Main '

j
Proposal with Alter-

nates 1 to| 4 inclusive deducted
was received jand upon motion by L.
W. Rulien was seconded by C. E.
Hellquist and was approved and
placed on file. The members voted
as follows:

j

Ayes : Four Nays : One
L. W. Rulien" read the following

resolution and moved its adoption

:

WHEREAS Independent School
District No. ! 18 of the County of
Pennington and State of Minnesota
pursuant to i an advertisement for
bids on Electric "Wirinir for the pro-
posed High School Building Addition
and Alterations herebefore published
on the 5th attd 12th day of January,
1939, In the local legal newspaper
and on the 6th day of January, 1939
In the Improvement Bulletin, did on
the 26th day'of January, 1939, at 7:30
P. M. at Its office In the Lincoln
High School |BulIding at Thief River
Falls, Minnesota, receive bids for
Electric Wiring for the proposed
High School) Building Addition and
Alterations which said bids were
taken under advisement by the School
Board; and Toltz, King and Day, Inc.,
Engineers and Architects,
WHEREAS, the base bid of Com-

monwealth Electric Company for
Electric Wiring, when reduced by the
alternates taken in sequence speci-
fied, being Alternates 1 to 4 inclus-
ive, is the lowest bid submitted by
any responsible bidder; and
Electric Wiring Base Bid
Commonwealth
Electric Co.! $19,573.00
Less Alternate
No.'l S1.1_0.00

Less Alternate
No 2 $1,100.00

Less Alternate

7.25

13.65

9.20

7.00

22.70

9.79

18.00

17.94

Default having been made In the
payment of the Sum of Two Hundred
Fourteen and No-100 ($214.00) Dol-
lars, being the balance of the Prin-
cipal, together with Interest to date
of this Notice, amounting to the sum
of One Hundred Twelve and 50-100
($112.50) Dollars, making a total Sum
of Three Hundred Twenty-six and
50-100 ($326.50) Dollars, inclusive of
said balance of principal and of in-
terest, all of which is now actually
due and payable on the date of this
notice, under and pursuant to the
terms and conditions of that certain
mortgage duly made, executed and
delivered by T. O. Dovre, a widower.
Mortgagor to C. Gustafson St Son, a
Corporation, Mortgagee, which said
Mortgage is dated the 26th day of
January, 1929. and with the Power
of Sale therein contained Is duly fil-
ed for record In the Office of the
Register of Deeds of Pennington
County, Minnesota, on the 26th day
of January. 1929, at 11 o'clock A. M,
and Is duly recorded in Book 69 of
Mortgages on page 295 thereof, andWHEREAS by reason of said de-
fault the Power of Sale In said mort-
gage contained has become operative
and no action or proceedings having
been instituted at law or otherwise
to recover the debt secured by said
mortgage or any part thereof,
NOW, THEREFORE. NOTICE 13

HEREBY GIVEN, that by virtue of
the Power of Sale In said Mortgage
contained and pursuant to the statute
in 3uch cases provided, the said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
of the premises described in and
conveyed by said mortgage, which
said premises are described as fol-
lows:
Lots Twenty-one . (21), Twenty-
two (22), and Twenty-three (23),
of Block Five (5), in Knox's Ad-
dition to Red Lake Rapids, in
the City of Thief River Falls, In
Pennington County, Minnesota,
according to the Plat thereof on
file and of record in the Office
of the Register of Deeds in and
for said county and state,

together with the hereditaments' and
appurtenances, which said sale will
be made by the Sheriff of the Coun-
ty of Pennington, State of Minnesota,
at the East Front Door of the Court
House in the city o? Thief River
Falls, in Pennington County, Minne-
sota, on the 29th day of April 1939,
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon of that
day at public vendue to the highest
bidder for cash to pay said debt of
Three Hundred Twenty-six and 50-
100 (S326.50) Dollars, together with
interest to the date of sale, and the
taxes If any on said premises, and
an' attorneys fee of Twentv-five and
No-100 ($25.00) Dollars, and the costs
and disbursements allowed by law,
subject to redemption at any time
within One (1) Tear from the day of
sale as provided by law.
Dated this 8th day of March, 1939.

C. Gustafson & Son.
A Corporation,

Mortgagee
H. O. Berve.
Thief River Falls, Minnesota,
Attorney for Mortgagee.

(March 16-Aprll 20, 1939)

DR. H. J. RICE
Dentist

Northern State Bank
Special Attention given to ex-

traction and plate work
X-EAY DIAGNOSIS

Evenings By Appointment
Phone 207

DR. E. S. AMESBURY
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined

Individually Styled Glasses
Orthoptic Training

210 Citizens Bank Bldg.
Phone 671 Thief Biver Falls

Regular Office Hours
EVERY WEEK DAT

10:00 A. M.—5:00 P. M.

BRATRUD CLINIC
CLINIC OFFICES

FIRST FLOOR, ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL
!

THIEF RIVER FALLS, MINNESOTA

EDWARD BRATRUD, F. A. C. S.

CONSULTATION AND SURGERY
[ -

JOSEPH F. MAIAOY, F. A. C. S.

CONSJOLTATTON, SURGERY, UROLOGY

HOMEQ H. HEDEMARK, M. D.
INTERNAL MEDICINE and SURGERY

T. J. BtOEDEL, M. D.
Intern&l Medicine

HOVALD K. HELSETH, M. D.
OBSTETRICS, PEDIATRICS and GENERAL PRACTICE

(Confinement Cases at Hospital or Home)

EDMUND V. PAIXETTD3RE, M. D.
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT

B. I. FRODLAND
BUSINESS MANAGER

I PHONES: Clinic: 338; Night Call, 155

__

sassH
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oimtrg Correspondence,

GRYGLA NEWS
Annual Co-op Store Day Held
The Cooperative Store Day was

held Friday, having been postpon-
ed* from the previous Wednesday
due to bad weather. A large crowd
attended.
The financial statement was read

and directors were elected for the
coming term. Pete Bakken was re-
elected to serve another term and
became the president of the board;

: Irvin Anderson and Sidney Flade-
land were the other two directors
elected, the: former becoming the
secretary of, the board. T. J. Lille-

vold and Erick Sundberg are the
other two directors on the board,
the former acting as vice presi-

dent. It was decided that the an-
nual store day should be in the
future held the fourth instead of
the first Wednesday of March. The
manager, Carl Holbrook, and one
director will serve as delegates to

the annual meeting of the Central
Cooperative Wholesale at Superior,

Wis., April 17.

From the financial statement for

the past year we gather that the
merchandise sales amounted to
$60,752.01. The net earnings avail-

able for distribution were $1,261.

The total liabilities and net worth
totaled $41,053.26. Orvis Fladeland
was kept very busy throughout the
day distributing free lunch tick-
ets to every one in town and ap-
proximately, one hundred dollars

worth of tickets were used. Store
Day is one of Grygla's "big days."
Schools for miles around close and
everyone comes to town. This year
the crowd was not as large as us-
ual due to bad roads and much ill-

ness in the country. The speaker
who had been invited to speak that
day was unable to attend because
of the inclement weather previous-
ly.

Dutch, people. The £irst and second
grade pupils are making a very in-

teresting travel book in -which [pic-

tures are shown of foteresting
places and things they have seen
on their journey from Grygla to

Holland. With the Dutchj motif in

view they have colored Dutch scenes

on paper plates, the third grade
pupils have cut tulips^ free hand
and the fourth graders have writ-

ten original poems. On I Thursday
afternoon **i^ Lillevold will

tertain her pupils at a little Dutch
luncheon consisting of Edom cheese

and crackers so that all; the little

Dutch admirers may taste what the

children of Holland relish.

The Fourth graders have finished

their "Book of Travels" in geogra-

phy. They have made scrap books
of travels using colorful

1 pictures.

Visitors in the school: the ;past

week were Mmes. Teigland and Hy-
lland and Misses Dorothy Paulson
and Selma Dalos. ;

\
j

In the Upper Grade Room the
fifth and sixth graders have [been
industriously writing letters which
have been sent to various travel

bureaus in United States and pan-
ada for travelogues of interesting
tourist centers. These travelogues
will be usedty the Geography [class

in their illustrated study.
The Sixth Grade geography I class

is making a product map of I Asia
similar to the one they made of
Europe.

j

The ' Manual Training class is

making a magazine rack 'for the li-

brary, This rack will hold the tra-

velogues, magazines and ischool pa
pers.

|

!

During his . absence, Arthur iSandr
land ' has beenj ' assisting "at ' the
Johnson home. I

were. here for Store Day Friday.

Guilder Grovums and Rudy Lev-
erson of Thief River Falls and Mr.
and Mrs. 'Otto Johnson of Warren
Art Anderson and Manford Sten-

nes spent the jweekj end at their

homes in Hazel andj Oklee.

Mr. and Mrs.| Lester Hook were
visitors at the George Hook home
Sunday.

I 1

Mrs. Ellen Croninger visited at

the George Holbrook home .Satur-

day, the occasion being Mr; Muz-
zey's 90th birthday. Mr. Muzzy is in

poor health! now and is unable to

be on his feet at. all!

Mrs. Kenneth ' Knutson was feted

at a parcel shower held In her hon
or at the Thomas Knutson! home
Sunday. About1 forty

.
guests were

present and they presented Mrs.
Knutson with lovely gifts after

which they served a delectable

lunch.
The Benville 4-H club met at the

school Monday evening for the

purpose of signing up new members.
The attendance was poor. Project

bulletins were distributed. The en-

rollment to, date is fourteen.. The
next meeting will be held April 15.

M*. : Finley 'was naCk* on the Job
Monday.
-Henry Gflthyedt of liudlow is en-

joying a few days at home.
Glenn Evans visited at the Ber-

nard Meek; home Monday.
Mrs. Henry Grondahl spent Tues-

day visiting her sister, Mrs. E. Gil-

thvedt.
. Russell and -Vernon Gilfihvedt

called at Ole Tengesdals Tuesday.
There have been several cases of

the flu in tlje neighborhood.,. Most
of the patients are up and around
again.
Reuben Sandberg called at H. W.

Hansons Tuesday.
Clarence Anderson is employed at

Carl Hopes putting in a full base-

ment under the house.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Anderson and
Finley were Grygla callers Tues-
day.

;

MOOSE RIVER

EAST ROCKSBURY

Jennie and Harold Arne,*Gladys
and Helen Alberg and 'Helen Kais-
er. 1

- i
'

.

Sunday evening visitors at Knute
Ystesunds were Mr. and Mrs. Els
Christianson, Mabel and Lloyd and
Olive Turiet of Minneapolis.
Mrs. feeUy spent the week end

at the Albert Derochie home.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Engelstad are

the proud parents of a baby girl

born Saturday, March 18.

Perry |
Borgie and Mrs. Oscar

Borgie left Monday for Fargo to

attend the funeral of Mrs. Paulson.
Paul and Blanche Engelstad left

for Crobkston Monday.
Mr. ahdlMrs. Albert Derochie re-

turned Wednesday from Sioux City,

Iowa, where they were called by
the death of her father.

WYANDOTTE

the road- maintenance department
of 13ie park. |

- E. A. Tonke left rfor Grand Forks
Saturday, returning the same day
with Marina, who had finished a
course in beauty culture there.

Oscar Mosbeck spent Sunday vis-

iting with his isister, Mrs. Dawes,
who is a patient 'at the Oakland
Park Sanitarium near Thief River
Falls. He reports that she is feel-

ing fine at present.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Appel will

leave -for Minneapolis this week.

Mrs. Appel will seek medical aid at
the University hospital.

Lucille Hettend called at the N
B. Swenson home Thursday even-

ing.

Einer Newman of Orleans visited

his sister, Mrs. P. E. Ness Tuesday
evening.
Tom Borgan of Thief River Falls

Is spending a few days at the M.
P. Marsten farm home.
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Ness and Lu-

cille Hetland motored to Thief Riv-
er Falls Saturday.

THE SWING IS TO THE ELECTRIC RANGE

Salvation Army Corps Entertains
A group of very young girls . and

a boy of the Salvation Army Corps
of Thief River Falls, with Envoy
and Mrs. Bailey and a few members
of the Fargo band, presented a very
fine ' entertainment at the RNW
Hall last Friday evening in an ef-
fort to raise part of the money
which had been pledged to mis-
sionary efforts. Very humorous
plays were presented by the young
people and a duet was sung by Miss
Bernice Swanson and Kenneth
Mullen who sang "The Church in.

the' Wildwood." Kenenth also sang
"The Umbrella Man" and "A Tick-
et, a Tasket." Ten Irish like girls

sang a round and presented a drill

that had been very well worked out.
The band rendered several selec-
tions and there were rmarks and
tions and there were remarks and
devotions by Envoy and Mrs. Bailey.
Certainly this corps is to be com-
plimented on the splendid enter-
tainm'ent presented.

Irving Hanson's Honored at Party
Relatives and friends! of the Irv-

ing Hansons gathered at jtheir home
Sunday and gave them a farewell
party. The afternoon |was spent
socially after which a: icash purse
was presented to the honor guests
and lunch was served by the; self-

invited guests. The Hansons are
planning an auction sale at their
farm March 29 after which they
will leave for Mizpah where they
have purchased a Hartz store. Their
many friends here are sorry to
learn of their pending departure
and join in wishing th
their new home.

an well In

George Hope Dies

Friendly Neighbors Assemble
Mrs. C. M. Lunde was hostess to

the members of the Friendly
Neighbor Circle Thursday evening.
Mrs. Doran, president, conducted
the meeting. Mrs. Armstrong read
the minutes of the last meeting. A
new secretary. Mrs. H. Hope, : was
unanimously elected. A new mem-
ber, Mrs. H. Moore, was inducted.
Contests were enjoyed throughout
the evening, with Mrs. Armstrons

'

winning the sewing room game.
Mrs. Day won the radio contest
with a perfect score and Mrs. Pet-
erson was awarded the prize in the
spell down after tieing with Miss
Lillevold for honors. A game of
Chinese checkers followed with Mrs.
Day winning high honors. Mrs.
Lunde served a luscious lunch car-
rying out the St. Patrick Day mo-
tif. The club adjourned early: tn
anticipation of a big day ahead.
Club will meet next month at the
Doran home.

Carl T. Bjertness Rites Held
Funeral rites were conducted ;

for

Carl T. Bjertness from the Grygla
Lutheran church Saturday after-

noon. Rev. S. T. Anderson officiat-

ed and Mrs! Anderson presided at
the organ. Mrs. O. J. Peterson sang
"Sometime Well Understand" very
beautifully. She was accompanied
by Mrs. Engelbert at the organ.
Lovely flowers were given in final
tribute to another of our eldest res-

idents. Pallbearers were R. F. Sand-
berg, F. A. Brown, O. Fladeland, O,
Peterson, J. Stewart and H..T. Pet-
erson.- The Larson Funeral Home
was in charge and the remains were
laid to rest in the St. Olaf ceme-
tery. Relatives present at the ser-
vices were a niece of the deceased,
Mrs. Ole Green of Nevis, and a
nephew, Sofus Bjertness of Grygla.

Soil Conservation Committees Meet
Soil Conservation Committes of

Valle, Esplee, Eckvoll, Moylandand
Grand Plain townships met at the
school Monday to discuss classifi-

cation of land and soil usage. Rol-
and Abraham, assistant county ag-

ent of Marshall county, presented
a discussion on the value of crop
rotation and the plans for crop ro-

tation. His discussion also included
high lights on land usage.

Arnold Anderson Honored
Mrs. Emil Anderson entertained

at a birthday party for her son Ar-
nold on his 11th birthday Sunday
afternoon. i

The afternoon was spent playing
games after which a delicious lunch
was served by the hostess. The
guests included Arietta, Luverne,
Adeline, Eugene and Douglas
Franzman, Dorothy, Henry and
John Lutz, Wihton Levorson, Ma-
bel, Myrtle and Arnold Anderson,

School News
A Dutch project has been car-

ried out in the lower grade : room
in connection with the study of the

Word was received Wednesday
last week by Henry and Carl Hope
of the sudden death of

j

their, fath-
George Hope, who passed away

at his St. Paul home that morning.
At the time of his passing he was
79 years and 11 months [of age. In-
terment was made at a, Winnebago
cemetery. Left to mourn arer his
daughters, Alice (Mrs. lialone) and
Eva of Winnebago and sons Henry
and Carl of Grygla, Joe i of St. Paul
and Robert of Winneoajgo. We ex-
tend sympathy to the bereaved.

The O. Newton family of Mavie
attended the farewell party given
for Irving Hansons Sunday.
Miss Harriet Knutson and Harold

Nelson of Nebish were week end
guests at the T. Knutson home.
They were accompanied from Red
Lake Falls by Thomas Knutson, Jr.,

Vernon Magneson and Leon Barrie,
who spent the week end at thelr
parental homes.
The Ole Roen family were Sun-

day evening visitors at the Thomas
Knutson home. Mrs. Roen has re-

ceived word that her mother is very
ill and Mrs. Roen expects to leave
this week for Braham to be with
her.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Stenberg of

International Falls, Morris Sten-
berg, who has been employed at his
brother's store there for the past
year, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dullum of
Hendrum," Mr. and Mrs. Stenberg
of Ada, and their children were
here a week ago to visit with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Stenberg, and with the Elmer Sten-
berg family. They left for then-
homes a week ago Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Evansvold are

the parents of a ten-pound boy born
to them at their home last Satur-
day, March 18.

The Halvor Arneson's announce
that they also are the parents of
a ten-pound son who arrived
Thursday, March 16.

Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Peterson took
their daughter Adelaide • to Thief
River Falls Sunday, the latter hav-
ing spent the week end here.

Irvin Anderson made a trip to
Bemidji last Saturday. He took Ole
Hanson to a hospital there where
he was entered for treatment.
Halvor Nesland took his son Eu-

gene to Thief River Falls Saturday,
Eugene has been ill for several days
but was in seemingly good health
when Mr. Nesland left Sunday hav-
ing spent the week end with his
children. When he reached home
he received a call to return .for Eu-
gene again who was afflicted with
the mumps. I

The Adolph Ericksori, Mike Teig-
land and George Armstrong fami-
lies were entertained at the Elmer
Hylland home Sunday.
Mrs. Rheinhardt Houthusen

turned home Wednesday from the
Redby hospital with her daughter,
Audrey Ann, who was born the
previous week.
Sofus Bjertness left Monday for

Nevis where he spent a few days.
He was accompanied by his sister,

Mrs. Green, who returned to her
home there after attending the fun-
eral of her uncle, Carl T. Bjertness.
Mrs. Anna Brown accompanied

her son Ferdie to Thief River Falls
Sunday where she remained to be
with her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Roy
Brown, who Is ill with the flu.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Svendpladsen
returned home Friday from Bau-
dette and Pitt where they have been
visiting with relatives for the past
two weeks.

Clifford Johnson nas been spend-
ing the past week in Minneapolis
visiting with his sisters, Mrs. Wm.
Carlson, and Mrs. Ray Carpentier.

Mr. and Mrsj Ben Anderson and
Arlene and Mr. and Mrs. 1 Alfred

Gram and Dennis- and Robert Ral-
ston were Sunday callers at A. D,

Ralstons. : J
Mrs. Erling Gjilthvedt returned on

Sunday after a, ten days' visit with
Mr. Gilthvedt ,in Pine City, and
with the Earl ; Gilthvedt and Lyle
Theiling families in Prior Lake.

She also visited wi^h-her brother
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Er-

ick Modin in Minneapolis and with
her daughter Eunice in Thief Riv-
er Falls.

!

Miss Alma Hagen is spending a
few days this iweek at the Gron-
dahl home in I Goddridge.
Mr. and Mrs> Ralph Bush! visited

at Bernard Meeks Sunday, i"

Russell and Vernon Gilthvedtand
Alma Hagen motored to Thief Riv-
er Falls Sunday.

Bill and Emmett Finley and Ben
Anderson called on Henryj Gron-
dahl Monday.

|

i

Mrs. Janoskyj and I. Johnson mo-
tored to Roseau Sunday to spend
the day visiting with the former's
niece, Ruby Raymon, who ! is em-
ployed there.

,

Harold Gasch and Henry Gron-
dahl motored ,to Norris and Bau-
dette Monday.
Harlan Lee.j Harold Gasch, Al-

fred Fpss and Henry Grondahl mo
tored to Bemidji Tuesday,

i

The Walter; Dougherty
j
family

visited at Harlan Lees Sunday.
Gilmer Anderson was a caller at

the John Theiling and A, : B. An-
derson homes

,
Sunday.

Ben Anderson drove the school
bus several days last week while
Chas. Finley was ill with the flu

Mrs. Twiet Feted
Mrs. Arhen Twiet was honor

guest at a I
birthday party held at

her home I Sunday. Those present
were Olive; Twiet of Minneapolis,

Mrs. Henry Christianson, Mrs. K.
Evege JklrsJ Andrew Larson, Lillian

and Joseph Christianson of Oklee,

Mr. and Mrs. Knute Ystesund, Mr.
and Mrs. I Els Christiahson and
family, Mrs. Hans Homme and Mr.
Kleviend. I

Mrs. Pete Paulson Passes On
Mrs. Pete Paulson passed away

at a Fargo hospital at the age of

82 years on Sunday morning. She
leaves to mourn her departure three
daughters, 'Anna Peterson of Stock-
holm, Wash., Carrie Ovind of Du-
luth, Whilma of "Fargo; four sons,

George and Paul of Fargo, William
of Billings, Mont., and Oscar of

Hazel; .two brothers, John of Haw-
ley and James Gilbertson of Ha-
zel; one sister, Mrs. Hans Fred-
rickson of Hazel, and 17 grandchil-
dren and three great grandchildren.
Two sons and her husband preced-
ed her in death.

Sunday guests at the I. E. Wilson
home were Mrs. T. K. Thorvilson
of Minneapolis, Mr. and Mrs. O. E.

Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hous-
ke, Goodwin and Alvina Wilson
and Rollins and Joan Houske.
Miss Betty Evenson left last week

to be employed for a short Mem at
the Oscar Haugen home near St.

Hilaire.

Mrs. Hannah Werp left Tuesday
to visit! relatives at Minneapolis and
also visit at Albert Lea for an in-

definite time.
Mrs. Ray Rockwell, Miss Margar-

et Rockwell, Mrs. Ed Evenson and
Mrs. James Evenson helped Mrs.
Julius Nelson celebrate her birth-
day Tuesday.
Mrs. ; T. . K. Thorvilson returned

to her ! home in Minneapolis Mon-
day evening after a visit withmanv
friends! anC relatives here.
Mrs. i

Bmll Erickson, Mrs. T. K.
Thorvilson and Mrs. James Even-
son were Monday luncheon guests
at the Clem Cote home in Thief
River Falls.

SANDERS
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Mathson

had as their dinner guests Sun-
day Mr. and Mrs. Anton Johnson
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hous-
ke, Dorothy - Kolsnes and Edward
Finstad.
Sunday visitors at the Hilm'er

Finstad home were Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Finstad, Mrs. Hardy Bjerk,
Mrs. Carl Alberg and Kleo, Ruby
and Stanley, Beverly, Dale and
Donald Netteland and Harvey Kol-
snes.
Mrs. Carl Alberg ' and daughter

Connie came Friday for a visit with
her mother, Mrs. Liv Finstad. She
returned home Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Bjerk were

Sunday visitors at the Otto Nette-
land home.
Mrs. Carl Finstad helped Mrs.

Knute Ystesund celebrate her birth-

day Thursday.
Sunday evening visitors at the

Martin Finstad home were Irvin,

Daisydale School News
We are now beginning our sev-

enth' month of school. The attend-
ance for the past month was not
up to I the standard of the other
months. There were no cases of
perfect attendance due to the bad
weather we have experienced.
Leonard Carlson is home from

school due to a cold. '
,

The four upper grades ' are busy
studying for the spelling contest.
The spelldown will be held Friday
to determine who will take part.

Tuesday the town board met at
the office of the town clerk for
newly elected members to qualify
and give bonds.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bengtson

returned to Glacier National Park
in Montana last week after spend-
ing the winter months at the home
of his| pamets, Mr. and Mrs. Chas,
Bengtson. Clarence is employed in

TEL-A-COOK LIGHTS IN

COLOR. Tell you in-
stantly when and where
the current is on.

SELECT-A-BEAT CALROD
COOKING UNITS. Fire
cooking heats—from
super-speed to simmer.

NU-FLEX TR1PL-0VEN.
3 ovens in one! Speed
Oven. Extra large Master

Oven. Super Broiler.

Five heat application!

Danielson Bros.
Electric Co.

31 1 E. Third Steet Phone 96

IGTVE YOUR DOLLAR A BREAK BUY COOPERATIVELY!!

WE'RE READY to Greet SPRING!
1

yJ The Peoples Co-operative Store is

Ready for the New Season and
Have Filled Our Shelves and

Windows with a

COMPLETE STOCK OF SPRING FOODS

CRYSTAL WHITE SOAP 10 bars 33c
SUNBRITE CLEANSER
j 1

4 cans 15c
OVERALLS

I The Loud Speaker

I 99c pr.

CLEAN -QUICK Washing Powder

5 lb.

Pkg.

CANVAS GLOVES
HEAVY

2 i 25c

HEAD LETTUCE sj - 5c
CARROTS*™» 5c
RASCAL CELERY ,£&. 2 <<« 25c

MEN'S FANCY

WORSTED HOSE
35cRegular

50e-

PINK GRAPEFRUIT
FIG BARS>" GINGER

SNAPS lb. lOc LARD Swift's
Silverleaf

ib. 9c

PICNIC HAMS
1 Hockless

lb. 19C

Phone 450 PL
ERATI

GIVE YOUR DOLLAR A BREAK. BUY CO-OPERATIVELY
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GRYGLA LUTHERAN CHURCH
S. T. Anderson, Pastor

Sunday .March 26th. the services

are as follows:
Grygla at 11 a. m.
Northwood at 3 p. m.

SALVATION ARMY
Envoy and Mrs. E. N. Bailey

Rev. Corey of Roseau will speak
at the Rux School Sunday morn-
ing at 11 a. m. and at the Salvation
Army Hall at 2:30 and 7:45 p. m.

CLEARWATER AND NAZARETH
LUTHERAN PARISH
S. Fladmark, Pastor

Service in Nazareth church Sun-
day, March 26th. at 11 a. m. :

Everybody welcome.

.MAVDE LUTH. CHURCHES!
E. O. Sabo, Pastor j

Norwegian services at the Tele-
marken Lutheran church Sunday at
11 a. m.
Highlanding Lutheran church at

2:30 p. m.

GOSPEL TABERNACLE
E. N. Daley, Pastor

Friday at 8 p. m. Evangelistic
service.

Sunday School at 2 p. m.
Preaching service at 3 p. m. The

continuation of a study on ithe
church. !

Evangelistic at 7:45 p. m.

GRYGLA LUTH. FREE CHURCH
C. I. Ostby, Pastor

Thursday, March 30:
!

Bethesda School Ladies Aid [will
meet at Hans Hansons at 2 p. m.
Sunday, April 2: Palm Sunday;
Reiner: Services at 11 a. m. ;

March 24-26: Thief River Falls
Circuit meeting In Badger. Rev.
Olson's charge. The theme will be
Isa. 53.

Coffman Memorial Union Building
*» Program Extended Throughout State

wsm
\ j*i . >»

; '^l^aijcfi Una* 6v

The above illustration shows the South elevation of the new Coffman Memorial Union building to be
completed on the University of Minnesota campus; for the fall 1940 term as the realization of the late Presi-
dent's dream of a closely articulated meeting place for, students, faculty, alumni and friends. President
Guy Stanton Ford, in designating the name of the structure, said it would stand as a memorial to Dr; Coff-
man in recognition of his long-time service to the University.'

HOLT LUTHERAN CHURCH
T. C. L. Hanson, Pastor

:

Nazareth:
Divine worship at 11.

Sunday school at 9:45.
Confirmands at 12:45 Friday;
Ladles Aid Friday, March 31-

Lenten services Wednesday even-
ing.
Silver Creek:

j

Divine worship at 2:00.

SCAND. EV. FREE CHURCH
J. O. Jacobsen, Pastor

j

Sunday School and Bible class at
10 a. m. I

Morning worship at 11. i

Evening service at 7:45.
Prayer meeting Thursday evening

at the parsonage this week.
Religious' instruction Wednesday.
Religious instruction class of Wal-

hall Sunday School meets at : the
parsonage on Saturday afternoon.

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCH
Chas. W. Erickson, Pastor :

Sunday Bible School 10 a. m.
No Morning service in Augustana
Our congregation will join with

the Trinity and Zion Lutheran
churches to attend the joint meet-
ing of our Bible Conference Week
at 11 o'clock. This service will be
held in the Trinity Luth. Church.
Rev. A. w. Knock of the Lutheran
Bible Institute, Minneapolis, will be
the Speaker.
Sunday evening service 8 p. . m.
Bible studies will continue every

""Week night thru Thursday, March
30, at 8 p. m. with Rev. A: W.
Knock as Bible teacher.
The Confirmation nitv^s meets on

Saturday, March 25, at 9 a. m. at
the Parsonage.
Sewing Circle No. 1, Mrs. L. W.

Rulien leader, will meet at the
iome of Miss Hilda Ericsson; 312

V The initial phase of the Coffman
Memorial Union campaign to raise

$650,000 from alumni, students and
friends of the University of Minne-
sota to augment funds in the Uni-
versity treasury and a PWA grant
in providing the necessary money
for tho ?2,000,000 structure was
completed on the Minnesota cam-
pus last week and will be extended
throughout the state.

The new Union will furnish a
complete center for student and
alumni activities on the campus for
the first time In the history of the
Bchool.

Following the tradition of
recognizing- the service of for-
mer presidents by naming build-
ings as memorials, the Union
will be a tribute to the long-
time service of the late Dr.
Lotus D. Coffman, President
Guy Stanton Ford said. Folwell
hall, Barton hall, Northrop
Memorial auditorium and Vin-
cent hall stand today in mem-
ory of those past presidents for
whom these structures were
named.

In planning a complete campus,
it was Dr. Coffman's plan that the
University be provided with ade-
quate Union facilities to fill a much
needed want for the school's stu-
dent body in a building thnt would
be in keeping with the £?c*:ii?c-

tural program of the UniverrUy.

Committees Save been ct-ts.'.-z:'.

in the Twin Cities anil en i';-.

campus to plan the czrr.\)?' .-:

General chairman of the c?.i\i :
:-?' r

:

which is sponsored by the C. - -

University corporation, is John MY
Harrison off Minneapolis with
Vernal "Babe" |LeV6ir as Minne-
apolis chairman, and John P.
McGee St. Paul chairman. Vice-
chairmen in ;Mirineapolis are A. A.
D. Eahn, Jr^, and Walter Finke.
O. J. Arnold of I Minneapolis heads
a state committ e of friends of the
University who will interest them-
selves in the campaign.

In designing the Union it has
been. planned to make it a center
of University life, attracting and
serving the 'students, alumni, fac-

ulty- and friends of the school* It

is expected that the building will

be completed in! time for the open*
fa*- of thV fall term fa 1940.
Alumni orgahizationE are being
formed to sponsor the building, not
only throughout the state but in
New York, Illinois, Wisconsin, the
Dakotas, Pennsylvania, California,
and several other states as well as
in Canada, China and various for-
eign countries.

The building -vill have rooms for
student and faculty activity meet-
ings, a separatje lounge for both
men and women students, as well
as a co-educational lounge, a ball-

room large ;enj>ugh to house all

University functions, restaurants
and cafeterias. There will be a
200 car garage jin the basement of
the building with billiard, bowling
c"A br:rige rooms also intrinsically

: of tJio plan.

I j r'anr.;ns the building, the
r t.*i!L\ ore: ty' corporation,
'Viil frroup. responsible

"

-rr the building of thev

Northrop Memorial auditorium
and the Memorial Stadium,' vol- 1

unteered to raise $650,000 of the '

required funds for the Coffman
Memorial Union.
Rising six floors above the

ground the new building will also
contain two sub-basements. Accord-
ing to the plan it will completely
close the opposite end of the Mall
which is bounded on the north by
the Northrop Memorial Auditorium.
It is an integral part of the plan
designed by Cass Gilbert in the
early years of the Twentieth Cen-
tury and which, subject to the revi-
sions made necessary by later de-
velopments, is the basic plan; of the
University architectural program.

According to George K. Beld-
en, president of the Greater
University corporation, the new
Coffman Memorial Union will

give the University, for the first

time; a community center com-
parable with those of other
schools in the middle west.
President Selden called on the

citizens of the State to support the
campaign, especially the alumni of
the University, .no made reference
to the fact that the school is one
of the greatest civic, business anc"

cultural assets of the State.

|

Its completion will be the real-

ization of the late President Coff-
man's dream . of having a closelj

articulated student meeting placi
which is essential on a campus ai
large as that of the University, in

promoting school spiri* and to fur-
nish the well-rounded education in-
cluding social contacts that is' the
aim of all modern educators. :

two daughters preceded her fa
death.

\
Funeral services were held

Sunday at the T. Bredeson home.
Interment: was made in tine Ran-
deen cemetery.

A shower was given hi honor of
Mrs. AfcseT--. Gormson Thursday at
the A. Aase home. She received
many nice gifts and lunch was serv-
ed by |the guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Ingvart Dahl re-

ceived
i word that their daughter

Sadie was married on Saturday at
Grand' Forks to Rhe Paradise of
that city. Mr. Paradise is employed
there so the newlyweds will make
their home there.
Mrs. I Ray Waller of Miami, Fla".,

arrived here Friday and is staying
with her

;

slster, Mrs. T. Bredeson.
Melrby and Orester Aase spent

the week end at their home here.
There were quite a few people

who attended the town election on
Tuesday even though it was quite
stormy that day.
Thief River Falls callers Satur-

day were Mr. and Mrs, Ingvart
Darl, Elvin and Earl Dahl.
Ingvald

:
Anderson and Bill Taie

motored to Middle River Saturday.
Aksel Gormson and John Loven

motored to Orookston Monday.

ERIE
Ladies Aid To Meet

Ladles Aid in Clover Nook school
Sunday, March 26th. Dorcas Ladies
Aid at 2 p. m.

Town Election Held
Town election for star township

was held In the school In Dist. 56
Tuesday, March 14. Due to the se-
vere snowstorm the voters were
scarce.; However, J. v. Hoffman
was chosen assessor; J. O. Ander-
son, clerk, and M. J. Anderson, su-
pervisor.

Ethel Parnow Honored
Miss^ Ethel Parnow was honor

guest at a birthday party Sunday
at her

j
home. Present were Rev. and

Mrs. E. W. Baumann and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Parnow, Alice
and Erllng Dahlen, Orissa and Eu-
gene Prestegaard, Rose Ann and
Dickie

j

Marquis, and Miffs Selma
Waale.j A social time

; was enjoyed
after which lunch was served.

Due to the severe snow storm last
week there was no school in Dist.
56, Miss Waale, the teacher, had
gone Home for the week end and
as there was town election in her
school

[
Tuesday she did not intend

to come back until Wednesday,
then the roads were blocked.
Our Co. Supt. of Schools, Richard

Dahlow of Thief River Palls visited
schools in our locality Monday of
last week.
Due to the flu epidemic attend-

ance in the schools have not been

so good this last month. Bernice
KJelgren hJtd perfect attendance fa
Dist. 56; Grace Dahlen in Dist. 14,
and Barbara Olson in Dist. 5.

S. O .Prestegaard came home last
Tuesday from Minneapolis where
he had received medical aid. He
will go back the middle of April
for further treatments.

-

Mrs. Henry Krlel came home last
Thursday from Thief River Falls
with her infant son.

H. A Dahlen and Mrs. S. O. Pres-
tegaard attended the 4-H Leaders
meeting in Thief River Falls Sat-
urday.
H. C. Solberg;ls back home after

being a patient in a Thief River
Palls hospital a few days after his
accident of breaking his leg .He is
getting along as well as can be ex-
pected.
Mr. and Mrs. Knute Danielson
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were callers in Thief River Falls on
Monday.

L. B. Johnson and .sons are busy
putting up a good supply of ice for
the summer season.
John Larson visited over Sunday

.to Monday with H. C. Iverson.
"Mr. and Mrs. Iver Iverson of Rei-
ner were Monday evening visitors
at the H> A. Dahlen home. ,

Unmendable
A boy was asked which was the

greater evil, hurting another's feel-
ing, or his finger.
"The feelings," he said.
"Right," said the gratified ques-

tioner. "But why is it worse to hurt
the feelings?"

" 'Cause you can't tie a rag
'round them," replied the young-
ster.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

MY NAME IS
GILBERT A. BRATTLAND

I represent this company here and selected it
for my clients because I know it will serve
you satisfactorily. That is why I recommend
this company to you.
"^y I„^n on y°n—shake your hand and explain our

"CONTINUING" Standard Form Policy
Over 200,000 Policyholders are '

enjoying a substantial SAVING.
WHY NOT YOU?
YOU PHONE . . . 11X. CALL,

1 HERMAN. A. KJOS
Local Agent

FARMERS AUTOMOBILE
Inter-lNSURANCE Exchange

Friendly Claim
Service

N. Arnold Ave., next Wednesday at
2:30 p. m.
Plan to attend the Bible Con-

ference Sessions as above announ-
ced throughout the week.

Pay Less!
Just arrived 600 Children's
and Ladles dresses in cotton
and rayon-silk.

Ladies Rayon Silks

$1.49
Worth twice the price

Ladies Wash Dresses
$.49

Usually sold for $.89. :

Children's Wash
Dresses—$.39

This price can't be duplicated

We can fit every woman jor

child, regardless of size.

—You must see them to ap-
preciate them.

OTHER SPRING
|

BARGAINS
Ladies Silk Hosiery

35c

Men's Work Shirts
39c and up

Men's Dress Shirts
89c and up

Men's Neckties [

25c and 50c

Men's Hats ....$1.49

Men's Dress Soxs
2 pr. 25c

You will find a good line

of men and boys overalls,

coveralls, and work pants at

real values.

C. Fiterman Co.
On-Eforace Avenue

Across from Evelyn Hotel

ST. HTLATRE N. L. CHURCHES
M. L. Dahle, Pastor

Sunday, March 26th:
St. HHaire:
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Services at 8 p. m.
Lenten Services.

Ebenezer:
11 a. m. Norse.
St. Hilaire Aid Friday, March 24,

entertained by Mesdames A. Vik,
Ed Vik and Sig. Vik.

tinuing through Thursday evening.
A public address system has been
secured to take care of an overflow^

meeting in the church parlors. The
public is invited.

Special choir anthem.
Sunday School and Bible classes

at 10 a. m. I
j

Religious instruction Wednesday.
All meetings tor. the week except

the choir, which will meet accord-
ing to special announcement, will

be cancelled ! on postponed in favor
of these special, Bible Studies. Choir
rehearsal Thursday as usual.

Confirmation! classes ^^ meet on
Saturday at 9 and 10 a. m.

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCHES
Black River:
Sunday, March 26, 10 a. m. Sun-

day School. 11:15 a. m. Service.
Friday, March, 31, 8. p. m. Lenten

service.
Tama, St. Hilaire:

Sunday, March 26, 10 a. m. Ser-
vice. 11 a. m. Sunday School.
Clara, Hazel:
Tuesday, March 28, 8 p. m. Len-

ten service.

H. A. Larson, Pastor

GOODRIDGE LUTH. PARISH
O. O. Bjorgan, Pastor

Goodridge Lutheran:
Services in English at 8 p. m.

Ekelond, Erie:
Services in English at 11 a. m.

RosendahL Torgerson:
The Luther League will give a

reception in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Garfield Iverson, Sunday at 2 p.

m. at the church.
The Ladies Aid will be entertain-

ed by Mrs. Halvor Holen, Thurs-
day, March 30. This will be Che
annual business meeting of the Aid.

DOROTHY

THE LUTHERAN FREE CHURCH
E. L. jTungseth, Pastor

Chr. G: Jargenson, Asst. Pastor
Zion: i '

Luther League Thursday evening,
entertained' by" Ardith and Hazel
Gulseth, HelenJ Haroldson and Ber-
nice Vignessi Ingvold Wold will be
the guest speaker.
Choir rehearsal Thursday evening
Confirmation1

class Saturday at 4.

Sunday clashes at 9:45.

No English services next Sunday.
Norwegian! services at 11.

The Gospel [meetings begin next
Sunday at 11 at Trinity. Rev. Knock
will be the guest speaker.
Sewing service Tuesday evening.
Religious Instruction Wednesday.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday

at 7:30.
i i

Ladies Aid Thursday next week.

THE COMMUNITY CHURCH
E. A. Cooke, Minister

Services for Sunday, March 26th,
will be as follows:
Church School at 9:45, with class-

es for all ages.
Morning worship at 11 with ser-

mon by the pastor from the theme
'Gathering Clouds." The choir will

sing a special anthem.
The Epworth League will meet at

6:45 for their devotional hour.
Adult Bible Class Wednesday 7:30
Choir practice Thursday at 8.

Classes for church membership
Saturday at 10 o'clock.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
R, M. Fjelstad, Pastor „

Morning worship at 1L Pastor A.
W. Knock of the Lutheran Bible'
Institute of Minneapolis will preach
at this service as an introduction to
a series of Bible Studies on Paul's
Epistle to the Phfllipians, under the
auspices of Zion, Augustana and
Trinity Lutheran churches, begin-

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
V. L.i Peterson, Pastor

Sunday School 10 a. m. Mr. Nes-
terude will teach Adult Bible class.

Preaching services 11 a. m. Sermon
by Pastor Bailey of the Salvation
Army. ,

' ;

Bible Study at 7 p. m. Revelation
chapter 7, ?The Two Companies,"
will be special! topic.

Services B p
t

. m. The pastor will

return, for evening services and will

preach on ^Trophecies That Show
That One Man Will Rule Europe."
The pastor will broadcast to the

Jewish folks of the Northwest over
WDAY next Sunday, 8:30 a. m..
Prayer meeting each Thursday at

8 p.m. Choir
j
rehearsal each Tues-

day evening at 8.

Mrs. J. Danielson will entertain
the Mission: Circle the first Thurs-
day in April. . This is the Annual
meeting. J !

!
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Kiland of Red

Lake Falls were guests at the M.
Jenson home Sunday.

i
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Boutaln of

Fisher were callers at the Math.
Drees home Sunday.

j
Miss Bertha Eilers, who has been

employed in Middle River, return-
ed to her home Saturday.

I
Mr. and Mrs. Ohet Beyer and

family were guests at the Nick
Drees home Friday evening.

I
Miss Roma St. Ives was a week

end guest at the Carl Kankel home
in Red lake Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lizotte and

children were guests at tfhe Wayne
Kropp home Sunday evening.
Mrs. Nick Drees entertained a

group of ladies at a ladies aid par-
ty Friday afternoon. A lovely lunch
was " served ' by the hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Math Jensbh and

Mrs. E. F. Kiland were Thief River
Falls callers Monday.
|
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Peppin and

family were guests at the George
Peppin home Sunday.
]
Mr. arid Mrs. Arthur Lizotte and

children were guests at the Walter
Lizotte home at Hout Sunday.
1 A large crowd of friends spent a
delightful evening at -Ed's North
Side Tavern Friday evening hon-
oring the birthday of John Gasset
who is employed at Ed's Tavern.
,
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Krppp^Mr.

and Mrs. Alfred Hance and Max
Rux were Red Lake Falls visitors

Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hance and

daughter were visitors at the Jos.
Venstra home at Shirley Sunday.
Elmer Eilers left Sunday after a

week's vacation for the CCC camp.
Mr. and Mrs. Mose Mireault and

Mrs. Mike Peppin motored to Grand
Forks Monday where they spent the
day with Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Norby,
Mr. Mireault's sister and family.
Myrtle and Lucille Zutz, who are

attending high school in Red. Lake
Falls, spent the week end at their
home.

YOU CAN PIN YOUR FAITH ON
LAND O' LAKES CHICKS

Iron Orej Moat Abundant
Iron ore! is relatively one of thft

cheapest and post abundant of in-
dustrial raw materials. In various
forms it makes up four parti la
every hundred In the earth's crust.;

Even In the ores, various iron oxides
from which it is extracted Indus-

^LZ^t^^l^H™- W**r. * *s widely distributed.

GATZKE
Mrs. Knntson Passes Away

Mrs. Karen Knutson passed away
Tuesday of last week at Warren
where she spent the past winter.

She fell on the ice and broke her
hip two years ago and had not
been able to walk since. Mrs. Knut-
son was well known in this com-
munity as she lived here most of

her life. She is survived by two
sons Carl of Holt and Oscar of

Gatzke, tfcree daughters, Mrs. Thor-
val Bredeson of Gatzke, Mrs. Ed.
Davidson of Holt, and Mrs. Ray
Waller of Miami, Fla., and several
grandchildren. Her husband arid

Six Reasons Why You

Should Have Our

duality Chix

1. Finest Purebred Parent Stock

All of our breeding birds are specially se-
lected from finest purebred parent stock.

2. Rigid Culling And Blood-Testing

By rigidly culling our flocks and eliminat-
ing birds which show signs of any weakness,
we maintain our high standard of perfec-
tion. Every bird In our breeding flock is

B. W. D. (PuIIoruxn) tested.

;3. Blood Lines Constantly
Improved

We are constantly working to improve our
blood lines, to give our customers the very

:
finest quality stock that can be had.

;4. Modern, Sanitary Equipment

{
With strictest sanitation, in cur modern

|

machines, with the latest devices for tem-
perature control, each chick Is hatched

j
with greater vitality to live and grow and

! become a money-maker for yon.

5. Big Eggs Set—Big Chicks
Hatched

One of the most important phases of our
program in hatching big, husky chicks, is

i the selection of big eggs. Hens that pro-
i duce big eggs are sired by males out of

dams that produced big eggs,—which means
bigger, sturdier .chicks for our customers.
The result is—BIGGER PROFITS for us
both.

6, Our Chicks Are Acclimated

:

: It is only natural that chicks hatched from
' local Northern Minnesota stock wQ] be

I hardier and more suitable for this section,

!

Remember Jess transportation brings the

j
chicks to yon in stronger condition.

iSee The Chicks Before You Buy

OUR AIM
From our first day in business up to the

present, we have held to that one word "QUAL-
ITY." We have tried to apply the Golden Rule,

giving to our customers the kind of chicks we
would want for ourselves, with Fairness and
Satisfaction always. And. we Intend to stick to

this policy.

OUR SERVICE
We have earnestly endeavored each year to

maintain a high quality of service. We try to

give our customers prompt delivery of chicks

Just when they want them. We are always glad

for an opportunity to advise yon on your poul-

try problems. Write us and well do our best

to assist you in any way that we can.

OUR GUARANTEE
We guarantee 100% live delivery of Chicks,

in good condition and exactly as represented.

Please make claim within 24 hours and have

it signed by your local carrier or postmaster.

WE INVITE YOU
To visit our hatchery, thej most modern

and complete in Northern Minnesota. Also

bring us your poultry problems. We have a

complete line of remedies with free advice and
service.

Land O'Lakes Hatchery
Thief River Falls, Minnesota
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PLUMMER
SCHOOL NOTES

Baseball Club To Be Organized

The Plummer high school is at-

tempting to organize a baseball

team with the object in view of

scheduling games with the sur-

rounding towns.
Some equipment has been purch-

ased and the organization meeting
is to be held this week.

PTA Meeting Is. Held -

The monthly meeting of the P.

T. A. is scheduled for Monday eve-

ning, March 27th. The program will

consist of a puppet show, to be
presented by the 5th and 6th grad-
ers, under the direction of Miss Ver-
na Ferrell, and a number of selec-

tions by the glee club, under the
direction of Miss Cornelia Gjesdal.

To Have Assembly Program
Friday afternoon, April 14,* -there

is to be a special assembly pro-
gram to be put on by representa-

tives of the Beimdji State Teachers
College.

In charge of Mr. Clark the same
evening, the PTA will hold its reg-

ular meeting and the BSTC will

again furnish entertainment. This
evening the annual ^hool exhibit

will be held.

Campfire Girls Start Cookie Sale

The Occawassin Campfire girls

of Plummer are beginning a cookie

sale Friday to raise money for a
camping trip. The girls are plan-

ning a house to house sale of all

home-made cookies.

Thomas Kelly -of the Minnesota
Department of Conservation gave
an exceptionally interesting chalk
talk at the Auditorium Monday.
Homer Robillard and children of

Red Lake Falls spent Sunday visit-

ing at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fellman.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Toulouse

and children of Oklee spent Sun-
day visiting at the" Louis Toulouss
home.

Irvin and Arnold Karlstad mo-
tored to Thief River Falls Sunday
evening.
Mrs. George Kraft returned to

Fargo Saturday after having spent
some time visiting friends here and
also at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert LeMieux.
Miss Bernice Orr of Red Lake

Falls visited friends in Plummer on
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Haaven and

Marie Enderle spent Saturday eve-

ning visiting at the E. B. Lanager
home.
Friday noon the Lutheran Ladies

Aid are going to serve a dinner at
the Auditorium.
Andrew Hoas and Miss Roberta

Bakke of Oklee spent Sunday in

Plummer visiting friends.
H .1. Berger, Julius Adrian, and

"V. E. Jaspers motored to Fosston
Friday night and attended the
basketball game.
The Boy Scouts's basketball team

of Plummer challenged the Oklee
Boy Scouts in a game on the home
floor Sunday night. The Plummer
boys played a losing game.
Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Berger were

callers in Thief River Falls Sat-
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Jackson and

Mrs. Emma Williams were guests
at the L. J. Hesse home Sunday
evening.
Thomas Shopski, William Peters

and Tom Shopski spent Thursday
evening visiting at the H. J: En-
derle home.
Mrs. Peter Doran was a Thief

River . Falls caller Friday.
Miss Ada Solberg left Thursday

for Bemidji where she will be em-
ployed. Mildred Hoas is taking her
place at Mac's Cafe.
Roy Halseth and Ralph Larson

of Grand Forks were callers here
Friday.
Miss Eleanor Mack, who is teach-

ing at Puposky spent the week end
at the home of her parents, Mr.

and, Mrs. F. J. Mack.
V; Folger motored ' to Hawley on

Friday to spend the week end at
his

|
home there.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Yde, Geo.
and Marian Korvela, Orlo Nelson,

Sarah Hesse, and Marcella Helmer
spent Saturday evening at the H.
Thompson home' where they cele-

brated Russel's birthday.

Mrs. Severin Hanson returned on
Thursday from Red Lake Falls

where "she had spent the past few
days visiting relatives.

Miss Verna Ferrell spent the week
end at the home of her parents in

Bemidji.

Miss Julia Mack ot Red Lake
Falls spent the week end at the

home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

F. ;j. Mack.
"Willard LaVoie, who is employed

in iThief River Falls, spent Sunday
at

I

the home of his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Paul LaVoie.
Miss Cornelia Gjesdal was a call-

er in Thief River Falls Saturday.
Nick Pahlen of Euclid spent from

Thursday to Saturday visiting rel-

atives in Plummer.
Harry Thompson and . Russell

spent Thursday at the Fred Meas
ner home.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Pinnsoneault

of Red Lake Falls visited Sunday
at the Lloyd Jorgenson home.
Walter Lonergan, Alvin Johnson,

Jakey Pahlen, Robert Hemly, and
Joe Brekke were Red Lake Falls
callers Sunday evening.
George Korvela arrived home on

Saturday from Bena where he is

employed in the CCC camp. He
will visit here for a short time.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bjorkman

and children of Thief River Falls

visited at the O. H. Langlie home.
Sunday.
Lars Hage motored to Crookston

Tuesday to attend the John Deere
convention.
Mrs. Alcid Morrissette, Mrs. J. W.

Pahlen and Mrs. W. C. Peterson
motored to Red Lake Falls Satur-
day.
Albert Olesberg spent the week

end at his home in Moorhead.

I

daughter Joyce motored1 to Fargo
last week to consult the bone spec-
ialist. Joyce has been in a cast

since last September i -with a hip
ailment. She is progressing very
nicely. -

': \ !
.

Citizens of Holt Towhship held
their regular election at the Pioneer
School house Tuesday. Carl John-
son was elected treasurer; Willie

Larson, supervisor for three years,

and Oliver Grondahl, assessor.

NEWFOLDEN

HOLT NEWS

Strictly Old-Time

DANCE/
at the

Sons of Norway Hail

Sat., Mar. 25
Music Bv

SELMER RAMSEY
and his old time orchestra

Adm.: 40c and 25c

There will be strictly old-
time dances at the Sons of
Norway Hall Saturday, April
1, and Saturday, April 8.

DANCE
SONS OF NORWAY HALL

Music By

Wen Schuh
and his Orchestra

ffhere everybody has
a good Time

Thurs.,Mar.30

AMISSION 40 and 25c

Mrs. Einar Loven and sons spent
the week end at the Gust Peter-
son home in Middle River.
Mr. and Mrs. Hilmer Lunke and

family of Argyle spent Sunday at
the Harry Engen home.
Miss Caroline Aspelin visited at

the Hjalmer Peterson home Tues-
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gullingsrud

and family of Thief River Falls
visited at the Walter Larson home
Sunday.
The Dorcas Girls of the L. D. R.

were entertained at the Sam Lor-
entson home Monday evening. The
usual hour ;of sewing was held af-
ter which a short program was giv-
en.

:
At the close of the evening

Mrs? Lorentson served refresh-
merits.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Larson

and family accompanied Rev. and
Mrs. T. C. L. Hanson to Crookston
Sunday. While there they visited
with relatives.

Miss Ruth Knauf of Thief River
Falls spent the week end at the
Hjalmer Peterson home as a guest
of her cousins, Eleanor and Lorna
Peterson.
At a meeting of the Bible Camp

ers Saturday evening it was de-

cided to postpone the Bible Camp
program which was to have . been
given Sunday evening. Bad weath-
er and blocked roads were the
cause of the postponement. The
program will be given soon after
Easter when we hope the weather
and roads will be better. A defin-
ite date has not been set.

Grace Bornholdt of Newfolden
spent the week end at a guest of
Mr. and Mrs. George Karvonen.

Rev. and Mrs. Hanson and Mr.
and Mrs. Gilbert Sanoden were en-
tertained at the Hjalmer Peterson
home Thursday.
Miss Pearl Anderson, who is em-

ployed at the Walter Larson home,
spent a few days at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Anderson, in Wylie.
Due to the stormy weather the

meeting of the Men's club that was
to have been held Tuesday evening
last week was postponed until a
later date. At this meeting a de-
bate on the question of the Munich
Agreement will be given by George
Karvonen. Emil Kaufert, Einar Lo-
ven and Harold Nohre.
Members of Circle 5 of the Naz-

areth Lutheran Ladies Aid were
entertained at the Hjalmer Peter-
son home Tuesday. The afternoon
was spent doing fancy work and
socially, after which a delicious

lunch was served by Mrs.-Peterson.
A large group of people from here

motored to Fosston Friday evening
to attend the regional basketball
tournament.
Rev. Hanson and Stilaf Anderson

attended the Luther League Lead-
ers meeting at the Trinity Luther-
an church in Thief River Falls on
Wednesday evening.
Miss Gertrude Nohre, who . is em-

ployed in Thief River Falls, spent
Saturday night and Sunday at the
Hjalmer Peterson home as a guest
of Eleanor.
.Mrs.- Austin Lindholm and baby
of Strandquist spent the week at
the home of the former's mother,
Mrs. C. L. Sandberg.

|

Mrs. Gust Peterson was a guest
at the home of Mrs. Louis Wegge
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Norby of Thief

River Falls visited at the Joe Nel-
son home Sunday.
!Mrs. Albert Bennes, Mrs. Louis

Wegge, and Mrs. Gust Peterson vis-

ited with Mrs. C. L. Sandberg on
Monday and helped Mrs. Sandberg
celebrate her birthday.
!Mrs. Joe Nelson and Vernon and

Mrs. Hjalmer Peterson spent Mon-
day visiting at the Gilbert Sano-
den home.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Johnson and

. Miss Clarice Moerv who is em-
ployed at the Eber Conklln home
in New Solum, arrived 'home on
Monday evening toj spend a few
days with her parents. I

An International ! tractor show
was shown at the school house in

the forenoon and
i
at Smeby's

Hardware in the afternoon Friday.
Free lunch was given! toy Mr. Smeby.
Mrs. Eckdahl of this ( community

died Friday evening
i
after an ill-

ness of about a week.
|

Just two
weeks before her death she had
celebrated her 90th, birthday. The
funeral was held Tuesday.
On account of the' stormy weath-

er we have had for: the, -past week
school was let out at noon Tuesday
and not any of the [buses came on
Wednesday although

j

there was
school for the town .children.

Miss Alvina Haugenj visited at

the Kolden's Wednesday.
Harvey Dyrud made a trip to

Greenbush Friday evening.
Loren Moen and 1 Harlin Elseth

visited Duane and ,
Marvin Horien

Saturday.
| |

Mrs .Tollefsrud visited at Hjal-

mer Johnsons Thursday. She re-

turned home Friday.
| [

Melvin Mattson : visited at the
Herbert Olson home) Sunday.
Misses Othelia Lee and Maxine

Hjelle visited at the! Gudim home
Sunday.

[ j

,Mr. and Mrs. Arnold JFolden, Mr.
and Mrs. Arne Foldeh and Eleanor
Silverness motored to iThief River
Falls Saturday.

j

Miss Bene Peterson of Plummer
visited our school Monday.
T. Kolden motored! to Thief Riv-

er Falls Friday. ;

t

Reuben Kolden visited at the
Mrs. J. Haugen home SSaturday.

Harry Tollefsrud visited at the
Albert Moen home Tuesday even-
ing,

i

Harry and Eunice Tollefsrud vis-

ited at Albert- Moen's Saturday.

scene d the boys* labor, li will be
necessary- to burn off the brush,

smooth iip the ground,' build sev-

eral fireplaces, fix, up the well,

build toilet houses and utilize the

500 posts in fencing the entire

park. Thus the Job will probably

be kept up all summer.

Niemle Car In Accident

The John Niemle car collided

with ia truck enroute home from
the regional tournament Friday

night and both John and .Roy Hall-

qulst met (With painful injuries.

The accident occurred a short dis-

tance west of Mcintosh, and re-

sulted from the two vehicles at-

tempting to pass where drifting

snow had made an extremely nar-

row passage way. The rear end of

the Niemie car - sloughed around
when the right front wheel slack-

ened in speed on. hitting the "snow

and was struck by the front left

wheel of the truck. The paneling of

the car was badly demolished on
the left side, although the running

gears and frame were not damaged
and the car was driven on home
without further delay. Niemie has
a badly bruised face that has kept

him in" bed several days, while Roy
Hallquist received a broken rib and
fractured shoulder-blade and was
taken to the hospital at Fosston

where he still is. Mrs. Hallquist

went down to . see him Saturday,

being taken there by Arvid Carl-

SMILEY NEWS
Mr. and Mrs;. Edwin Nelson, Lois

and Oryille ; Nelson and Anna and
Maybelle Alberg helped Mrs.; Gust
Gustafson celebrate her birthday
Sunday.
Mrs. Ole Odegaard, Mrs. Martin

Ellingsbn, Mrs. Oscar Seeland, and
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Odegaard were
Thief River Falls visitors Saturday.

Miss Anna Alberg of Thief River
Falls came Thursday to visit at the
Ole Odegaard and Carl Alberg
homes. •

Miss FJisa Hendrickson of St.
Hilaire is spending a few days vis-
iting with friends in Hazel.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Nelson and
children visited at the Gunder Ol-
son and Theodore Lendobeja homes
in Kratka one day last week.
Ole Thune and Russel attended

the American Legion meeting in
Thief River Falls Monday evening

1

.

Mrs. Carl Alberg, Constance and
Cleonora Alberg spent t&e week
end at the Helmer Finstad home
with Mrs. Liv Finstad, who is ill.

EAST ROGKSBURY

MIDDLE R^VER
Middle River Wins 2nd in Regional

The long strenuous basketball

season came to an end last Thurs-

day and Friday evenings with the

most hectic regional1 tournament
ever held in this region at Fosston.

Contrary to the dope of the big

newspaper sports i prognosticators,

Middle River defeated Bemidji in

the semi-final on [
Thursday even-

ing and were thus pitted to meet
the state champion; !

Thief River
Falls team Friday night.
This game they lost; by the score

of 19 to 28. The score however is

hardly a true index of the ability

of the two teams. ; Those who wit-
nessed the game affirm that the
Middle River boys were off from
their pre-tournament form due to

Isaacson and Majaila having not
yet" recovered from |a siege of flu

which had kept them out of school

all week and even in. bed the first

part of the week.
;

But even in their weakened con-
dition they were right on the heels

of the state champions thru most
of the game, leadingj them at the
first and holding them on about
even terms clear to the end of the
third period.

j
,

|

Taking all tilings into considera-
tion, our basketball team has made
a record that is a source of pride
to all fair thinking

]
citizens. Even

before the tournament their ach-
ievements had won .favorable com-
ment from the Twin City and other
prominent newspapers of the state,

and even from radio
j
sports broad-

casters.
'

On Sunday Editor i TJlvan of the
Forum was in Middle River for the
purpose of getting a -picture of the
team for use iri publicising the
Middle River team and its accom-
plishments. By agreement between
Mr. TJlvan and Coach1 Iten the Mid-
dle River team was taken to Thief
River Falls Monday evening to have
their pictures taken, jfor use in the
Forum and the

j
Minneapolis Tri-

bune.
!

!

Charley Dedrik of Lindsell, who
works on the WPA project at Karl-
stad, called at the- Carr home on
Saturday evening as he was en-

route home for the first time in

two weeks.
We note by last week's corres-

pondence from Randen in the For-
um that Mrs. J. L Muir, who is a
sister of Mrs. Carr, sustained an
injured back from falling through
a hay mow to the ground below.

Gene Sjoberg's siege of baching
is over, his parents having return-

ed from the Cities a few days ago.

Bill Isaacson was off his cream-
ery duties Friday and Saturday
owing to an attack of the Flu.

Luckily for Manager Peterson and
the creamery, Don Niemela has
just recovered from the ailment
sufficiently to be on the job, so
there was only one of them laid

off at a time.
Mr.- Gaarde is bedfast as a result

of a bad fall he met with a few
days ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Cantor of Thief

River Falls were visitors at the
Stephens home Sunday.
Tom Mannum went to his town-

ship election on Tuesday last week
and was unable to get home until

Saturday. Tom lives south of Thief
Lake and the polling place is north
of the lake. The drifting snow on
election Tuesday forced the south
side voters to walk or ski home that
evening and Tom not being up in
it stayed over with his neighbor;
Gus Wettestad, until Saturday.
Helen Young informs us that the

latest word received from her par-
ents and Davidsons was to the ef-

fect that they were at Santa Cruz,
Calif., had seen Mrs. Hjertaas, and
had not been to the fair yet.

Sunday visitors at the Peter En-
gelstad home were Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Hansen and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Axel Engelstad ' and Conrad
of Thief River Falls. Mrs. Louisa
Anderson and daughter Helen and
Wendell Beebe.
George Baumister left last week

for Grafton, N. D.,' after spending
four months here;
Paul, Moris and Peter Engelstad,

Ed Hanson, Knute Ystesund, Carl
Finstad, C. E. bien, Henry Oien,
Hilmer and Martin Finstad, Calvin

Toomey, and Gust Gunderson at-
tended the Rural- Electrification

meeting at Red Lake Falls Wed-
nesday.

Bill Diehi; who is employed at
the Peter Engelstad home, spent
the wees end with hisTparents in
Highlanding.
Morris Grand left Saturday for

his home In St. Peter after visit-

ing with his; brother John since last

December.
- Sunday callers at the Hilmer Fin-
stad home were Mr. . and Mrs. M.
Finstad, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Fin-
stad and family and Mrs. Carl Al-
berg and Stanley.
Wednesday evening visitors at the

Peter Engelstad home were Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Hansen, Mr. and Mrs.
Russel Molldren and Mrs. Louisa
Anderson.
A very large crowd attended ser-

vices at the Otto Netteland home
Sunday. Lunch was served by the
West Group of the Ladies Aid.
Raymond and Roy Peterson of

Viking came to the Peter Engelstad
home to be employed.

Mr.' and Mrs. Elmer Kopp and
family of Plummer, Mrs. Bob Pet-
erson and son of Thief River Falls

visited at Ed Hogenson's Sunday.
Leona and Susan Kopp remained
for a longer stay.
Rev. Peterson visited Friday at

the Hiram Birchard home.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Birchard

visited Sunday at the Lian Mc-

Mftrm home in Erie.

Sigurd J-iind left Friday after be-

ing employed at the Martin Fin-,,

stad home the past months.

Strange Street Names
Lisbon -in Portugal has some

strange street namesr including the
Street of the Little Englishman, -

Street of the Mother of Water, the
Sad Ugly One Street and the Alley
of the Faithful God. .

Black*
L>e3f4b
IUST A
>A5H IN ^

Brush"AppGcati
rf-|UCKUAF40-

. GO MUCH FARTUESi

SOUTH HICKORY
.Town Election Held

Due to the blizzard only seven-
teen voters were able to attend the
Town Election, which was held at
the Pleasant View School, Dist. 9,

on Tuesday. The following officials

were elected: treasurer, H. T. Han-
son; assessor, T. A. Tasa; superr-

visor, Bj. Bjornaraa; justice of the
peace, Gilbert Hanson; and con-
stable, Henry BjerfcUe.

Celebrates 73rd Birthday

Mr. and Mrs. Bj. Bjornaraa, Mrs.
Albert Arveson, Mrs. Erick John-
son and daughter Eileen, Amanda
and Richard Jepson and Elmer
Engstrom helped Mrs. E. H. Oftelie
celebrate her 73rd birthday Tues-
day,

j

Gilmer Oftelie returned to his
home last Monday after enjoying
a week's visit at the Jorgen Ofte-
lie and Alfred Anderson homes at
Duluth and Proctor.
Mr. and Mrs. Bendick Votsaas,

Mr. and Mrs. Erick Johnson and
daguhter, Christine Nelson, Ken-
neth McKercher, Bj. Bjornaraa and
son Olaf and Bjorn Tveitbakk were
callers at Thief River Falls Sat-
urday.
Edwin Bratvold was a caller at

Gully Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Vetleson,

Deserved Recognition! of Iten's Work] who resides on the old Skomedal
_ ., , J ,, . _ . I place were shoppers in Thief RiverOn the evening of March Sports FaUs 3^^/*

announcer George Higgins, sports
commentator, announced over W. T.
C. N. that he had [awarded to L.
M. Iten the Gluefc sports award
which is a Lee Water Bloc Hat. The
letter of congratulation sent by the
Gluek Company to Coach Iten said
in part: !

I

"We know that George Higgins,
our sports commentator, on WTCN,
in making his selection of you; did
so with a sincere knowledge of the
fine gentlemanly and sportsmanly
efforts and attitude

j
you put forth.

You set up an' ideal example for
other men and boysi to measure up'
to in our present !day competitive
sports." :

j

John Jazdyzk, Leonard' Mostrom,
Olaf and Einar Bjornaraa, Erick
Johnson and Goodwin Tveiten
transacted business at Thief River
Falls Wednesday.
Bjorn Tveitbakk of Gully was j a

week end caller at the Bjornaraa
home. .

j

Visitors at . the Halvor Haugan
home Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.
Bennie Geving and children and
Miss Lorraine Geving of Highland-
ing, Christine and John Nelson
and Kenneth McKercher. ,"

Miss Hazel Tennesand of Wan-
ke is visiting at the Bendick Vot-
saas home.

I

Park Project Work Continues

The NYA park project here is

showing up substantial results. Al-
though there have only been from
six to ten men working only six
days a month there is something
to show for their labor. Under the
supervision of Emil Peterson, all

through the winter! the crew has
worked in the workroom of the
Peterson garage, where they have
peeled and smoothened up 500 posts
which they are now treating with
creosote. They have ;also made eight
large rustic tables, hewing and
dressing the legs and braces from
the raw tamarac .poles. The tables
have very substantial tops made
of factory lumber and are firmly
put together with bolts. With the
disappearance of the snow and the
frost *he park; itself will be the

Mr. and Mrs. Thorwald Bjorn-
araa were callers at the Halvbr
Oftelie home near Roland Sunday.
Mk<; Alma Hanson who bRs been

employed at Thief River Falls, has
returned' to her parental home.
Ole Rindahl, who is serving as

juror, is staying at Thief River
Falls during the court term.
Misses Evelyn and Thelma Sko-

medal and Donna Baker were vis-

itors at the Olaf Nelson home on
Saturday.
Thore Skomedal and Olaf Bjorn-

araa, cream haulers in this vicin-
ity, were unable to haul cream ion
Friday due to blocked roads.

Meaninx of Chinese Name*
j.

Hong Kong means the *^fragrattt

port"; Shanghai, "above the sea";
Soochow, "a city awakening''; and
Ningro, "a smooth wave."

The William Crooks is wheelin' again! No. I of the Great Northern, and the first locomotive In
the Northwest, ItUnowenroute to New York City to be a guest of the World's Fair. And it's chuggin*
the whole distance with Its two old-time coaches. Steamboated up the Mississ ippi, it made its

maiden trip between St* Paul and Minneapolis in June, 1862.

There's Quite a Difference
"Sure, the railroads are having tough sledding, but

isn't everybody?

The railroads, of course, are affected by general conditions.

They face^very much the same problems as the farmer, merchant

and everyone else engaged in business.

But the railroads' problems do not end there. Public policies

have created unequal competitive conditions which have added
immensely to their difficulties.

Railroads, handicapped by unequal regulation, are expected

to be fully self-supporting and tax-paying—and meet competition

which is not required to shoulder the same responsibilities.

That is expected of no other business. No other business

could survive that sort of a public policy. And how much longer

the railroads can, is a serious question. The pictures below tell

the story:

THE DOLLARS YOU PAY FOR TRANSPORTATION
Showingwhat part goes fortaxes, and what part for providing and main-

,

taining the "ways" over which trains, trucks and barges operate.

Rail "way"
ALL COSTS PATD

!

BY RAILROAD*
j

High "way"
ALL COSTS PAID
FROM TAX FUNDS

If highway carriers paid their
share of highway costs, it would
take from their dollar about the
same part that it takes from the
railroad dollar to provide and
maintain tracks, bridges, etc

Water "way*'

ALL COSTS PAID
FROM TAX FUNDS

If barge lines paid their share of
the cost of providing andmain-
taining channels, dams, locks,
etc., it would take from their
dollar a much larger part thnn it
takes from the railroad dollar for
roadway*

All that the railroads ask is the opportunity to compete under
equal conditions with respect to regulation, taxation, and sub-
sidies—all matters of public policy.

GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY
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STORES LOCATED JN
,

Thief Blrer Falls
{

Roseau Detroit lake* -

Boss WaiToad Baudette Badger Pembina, N. D.

Greenbnsb Strathcona Williams Stephen

Mclntosb Crookston Warren .

]
Fosston

East Grand Forks j
St. Thomas, N. D. Argyle

Bemidji
I

Larimore, N. D. New York HOh

L. B. Hartz
: (

ni.-/t
r

We Guarantee Lowest Average Prices

Prowlers Play In
j

Defense Of Title

In State Tourney

ketball by the time of. the tourna-

ments .The fihal count of the con-

solation event was Bemidji 33, Ada
21.

(Continued from Front Page)
illness prevent the regulars from
further participation. j

The Prowlers arc, me only team
playing " in the tournament this

year that participated in last year's

state play-off. In fact only one oth-
er team participated in the region-
al tournament, this being St. Paul
Central which lost to So. St. FauL
Because South St. Paul i has de-

feated such highly touted teams as
Red Wing and St. Paul Central it

appears as a serious threat to the
progress of the Prowlers

I

in the
tournament. The Packer City boys
defeated St. Paul Central ;31-21 in
the semi-finals .and won from Elk
River 30-18 in the final to gain the
Region Four title. They are a tall

outfit, three of the boys being over
six feet in height.
-Some of the favorites in the other
regional tournaments in the state
fell by the wayside. Outstanding in
this respect was Brainerd which fell

before Breckenridge in the final
game in Region Six. Mankato, Ex-
celsior, Northfield, St. Paul Central;
and Chisholm were other fine teams
that fell before "dark horses" in the
regional play-offs.
Much as predictions had it the

Prowlers won the Region Eight title

in the tournament played iat Foss-
ton Thursday and Friday.; Linden-
meyer's boys won from Ada Thurs-
day evening by the score of 37-24
to enter the finals Friday evening
against Middle River which defeat-
ed Bemidji 40-35 in the other game
Thursday evening. In the final
game the Prowlers defeated Coach
Iten's boys from Middle River by
'the score of 28-19. Bemidji placed
third by winning 33-21 from Ada
in the consolation game.
The Middle River boys proved to

be as tough opposition as reports
of their ability previously had as-
serted. The District 32 champs went
into the lead at the start as Mai-
jala sank a basket after three min-
utes of playing. Nicholson counted
on a free throw for the Prowlers
shortly afterwards but Carriere
counted a field goal to make the
count 4-1 for the Middle River lads.
Nicholson again was fouled and
counted a free throw for the Prow-
lers. With a minute or so left of
the quarter, Nicholson tallied from
the floor to tie the count at 4-4.

Both teams were playing good
defensive ball but the strain of the
games of the night before seemed
to have taken much of the pep out
of them. There was more. than the
ordinary missing of set-up shots
and more loose handling of the
ball, especially on the part of the
Prowlers.
The closeness of the contest con

tinued throughout the second and
third periods.. The Prowlers were
having possession of the ball

- larger portion of the! time but
whether it was due to listlessness
or overstrain, their drives for points
fell short too often as the shots
went outside the rim. [The Middle
River boys played more steady but
were closely guarded. I

The Prowlers went ahead in the
opening of the second quarter as

"Eide slipped in a 2-point counter.
"However, the count was knotted at
7-7 in the middle of the period

after a free throw was
,
registered

for each of the teams and Maijala
* slipped in a field goal. But *t was

11-9 at half time and from then
on the Prowlers were in the lead.

It was 19-15 at the end • of the
third quarter, as the! Prowlers
seemed to be hitting the stride

better. Kielty added new zest to

the game as he relieved Eide and
showed much ability in dribbling

down the floor, bringing the play
into Thief River Falls territory on
numerous occasions. Nicholson and
Mickelson continued the scoring for

the Prowlers and by the' middle of

the last period built up a ten-point

lead that was carried through to

the end of the game, ; the final

count being 28-19.

Capt. Earl Nicholson played the
best for the Prowlers, with Mickel?
son, Kielty, and Eide being other
Prowler topnotchers. .

Bredeson's
fine set-up shots were; somewhat
offset by loose ball handling, while
Stadum's able guarding ; was offset

by erratic shooting.
Capt. Robert Carriere was the

most consistent star for Middle
River. His all-round ability kept
many points from being registered
for the Prowlers. Maijala, the
Northeners' tall center,; played his

best game against the local boys.

Isaacson and Luoto were also cap-
able performers.

The Championship Game

By staging an airtight defense

in the last half of the semi-final

game with Ada Thursday evening

the Prowlers put on an exhibition

in basketball that was outstanding
and something that made every

fan believe the Prowlers were the

class of the tournament.
The Ada Vikings got the jump

on the local boys in the beginning,
keeping the lead in the first half

by a comfortable margin. Their
shots -were accurate while the
Prowlers missed even the easy ones.

It was 13-7 for Ada at the end of

the first period. At half-time the
Prowlers had cut the Viking's lead
to 3 points, the count being 19-16.

After the half-time rest period
Capt. Nicholson called on his

mates for close guarding and in

short order they were leading by
several points. It was 29-20 at the
end of the third quarter, Ada being
limited to (me free throw.
The fourth quarter was much of

a repetition of the third, with Kiel-
ty and Furuseth being given an
opportunity to show their stuff.

However, the Ada boys apparently
had spent their power in the first

half so their efforts became more
hopeless as the game wore on. The
final quarter saw- the Vikings bring
their total to 24 via the free throw
linej while the Prowlers shot three
field goals and counted two free
throws to make their total 37.

Thief River Falls-Ada Game

SEASON'S RECORD
The following is the list of games

played By the Prowlers during the
season jtist closing. It shows a total
of 886 points for the local boys,
with 597 points for . all of their op-
ponents.'

R.
43;

61!

34,

26:

36
461

38
39
26
40
31
38
55
34
45
31
28
20
38

Opponents
Crookston A. C.

Cass Lake
Ada

Staples
Hibbing
Bismarck
Bemidji

Cass Lake
Grand Forks

East Grand Forks
Crookston

East Grand Forks
Warren

Crookston
iBemidji
Moorhead
Warren

Crookston A. C.

|

DeMolay
42 Bemidji -College reserves 28

District Tournament
!

Fisher
East Grand Forks

I

Crookston
|
Regional Tourney

I
Ada.

Middle River
Season's Total

32
26
12

37
28

^SPORTING
, THING
oy GEORGE EDMOND,

Prowlers FO FT PF TP
Nicholson, f 3 2 8
Kielty, f 1 2 2
Bredeson, f 4 2 2 10
Stadum, c 3 5 2 11
Bide, g 2 2 3 6
Mickelson, g 3
Furuseth, g

Totals 13 11 12 37

Ada FG FT 'PF TP
Fetting, f 3 4 10
Ogard, f 3 13
Gunnerson, t 2
Peterson, c 2 2 2 6
Remark, g 14 1

Johnson, g 10
Tvedt, g 2 14

Totals 7 10 11 24

The Middle River boys ran their
string of victories up to 25 for the
season by handing the Bemidji
Lumberjacks a 40-35 defeat in the
other semi-final game. The Mar-
shall county team took the lead
early in the first quarter and kept
ahead by a margin of 4 or 5 points.

However, in the last quarter the
Lumberjacks threatened seriously
as they tied the count at 33. But
it was for only a short time as the
Middle River boys tipped in a
cbuple of baskets to regain the lead.

Bemidji made a wild attempt in
the closing minutes but the shots
went awry.
Coach Iten and his boys deserve

much credit for the fine showing,
they made. Until the regional tour-
nament final the Middle River, boys
had bowled over' every opponent
during the season. It was the most
outstanding record in the state,

something . that approached the
record made by the 1938 Prowlers.
Fine sportsmanship . was exhibited
by Coach Iten, and to much the
same extent also his boys, in tak-
ing every referee's decision without
the slightest protest.
The refereeing was of a high cal-

ibr, few protests being heard from
the rooters. George Lee and Clar-

nee Oraacht officiated in as im-
partial a manner as has been seen
at any previous tournament.

New Deal Club Is

Organized; First Here

(Continued from Pajre One)
"it would overturn in a short time
everything that the liberals have
built up over a period of the last
six to eight years, and it is neces-
sary . for the people to get an un-
derstanding of what the New Deal
stands for if the gains that have
been made are to be retained." He
pointed! out that if such clubs can
be organized in every county in this
state as well as.in other states, they
will be | able to bolster Roosevelt
with a; strong public sentiment
which should go far to aid him in
his battle with the "Tories" in the
ranks of the Democratic party, and
assist in bringing about a strong
New Deal victory in the 1940 Dem-
ocratic {conventions.
Several organizers . are working in

the membership drive which start-
ed this week and they report a fav-
orable deception* among all classes
of people. The yearly membership
is fifty

|

cents and as soon as the
drive has brought in from one hun-
dred alnd fifty to two hundred
members * an organization meeting
will, he | held at which time officers
will be elected and a constitution
adopted, members of the committee
has stated.

New Era At Hand For
Conservation Is Believed

I

Middle River
Isaacson, f

Hallquist, f
Maijala, c
Carriere, g
Luoto, g
Rantenen, f

Totals

FG FT PF TP13 2 5

Prowlers FG FT PF TP
Nicholson, f 4 2 1 10.

Bredeson, 1 3 13 7
Stadum, c 1 2 2
Eide, g 1 2 2
Mickelson, g 2 12 5

Kielty, 1 1 2
Totals 12 4 10 28

Bemidji showed much superiority

over Ada in the consolation game
before the championship battle. The
Lumberjacks ran up a_big lead In,

the first quarter rad'-from then on
were never in danger.

v
True .to iptr

mer statements hi-rega"rd'to: Buck
Robbins' teams they.pJay._gcM.bas-

Fosston's new big gymnasium
stands out as the most ideal place
for a basketball tournament. It is

elegantly equipped and has a seat-
ing capacity of 2,400. However, it

was filled to overflowing Friday
evening, spectators being forced to

crowd the boundary lines. A big
electric time-clock, visible from all

parts of the gym, worked to per-
fection.
The Mcintosh high school band

staged a stellar performance at the
half time in the final game. Ac-
cording to the manner it played it

is without doubt one of the best
in the state.

The Thief River Falls high school
boys and girls tumbling teams won
the admiration of the crowd the
first evening. People who had not
seen them before, marveled greatly

at their performances.

PREP TOURNEY SCORES
The following are the regional

final games played in the eight

sub-divisions of the state during
the past week! end, the winners of

which are due
1

to participate in the

state tournament beginning today:
REGION ONE
At Albert Lea

Austin 35 Northfield 28
REGION TWO
At Windom

Mountain Lake 34 Mankato 33

REGION THREE
At Redwood Falls

Hutchinson 31 Marshall 27
REGION FIVE
(At Minneapolis)

Mpls. Marshall 37 -Willmar 31

FOURTH REGION
At Cambridge

So. St. Paul 30 —_-Klk River 18

:
REGION SEE
At Glehwood

Breckenridge ]28"i-L_-_--Brataerd 26
;..•_,. REGION-. SEVEN

: j r

(Continued From Front Page)
Pittman-Robertson act. An im-
portant! Part °* every project ap-
proved joy the Bureau of Biological
survey has to do with research, and
research is the inventory, the stock-
baking,

I
the auditing of accounts

without which conservation spend-
ing is nine times out of ten a futile

waste of money.
"No one ever will be able to es-

timate (what huge sums have gone
into the rearing and planting of
fish arid game that were fated to
perish 'quickly in the wild state, or
else to] jam up nature's balance In
some respect; that have been spent
for, bounties on animals that were
regarded as vermin, whether or not
they were serving a valuable pur-
pose in the ecological scheme; for
all. sorts of theoretical improve-
ments on the biological process of
providing an abundance of wild-
life. The biological process is very
simple:
- "Given food and shelter and pro-
tection for a permanent breeding
stock of any species, and nature
will take care of production as she
always has."
The] major activity of Wildlife

Week is the distribution of the
Wildlife Week poster stamps, 80
miniature portraits, in color, of
birds,

|
fish, mammals, trees, and

wildflowers, painted by outstanding
artists.

Returns from the stamps are di-

vided
)
between state and local

groups and the National Wildlife
Federation.

SPORTS EDITOR ST. PAUL DISPATCH.PIONEER PRESS

WHAT-ACCOUNTS FOR THE ALMOST UNBEI_IEVEABI_E
reversal of results in meetings of the same two high school basket-

ball teams7 How can a team beat a rival 40 to 20 and a few weeks
later, against the same team, lose by just about as decisive a score?

These are some of the questions that fans ask each other

daring the course of every season. Examples have been nu-

merous in the present campaign which comes to a climax this

week with the annual state tournament at the St. Paul Audi-

torium.

A well known St Paul coach believes he has the answer.

He accepts as partial answers the usual theories—that teams are

bound to have their "off" nights when they can't hit the basket;

home floor advantage, etc. But he believes these ^ire all minor
considerations as compared to the major cause—difference in rules

interpretations by officials.
~ '

• • •
t

He Doesn't Criticize, but *—~-^.^ —"-**"'

THIS COACH DOESN'T SINGLE OUT CERTAIN OFFICIALS
for censure. He doesn't even say: which are right and which are
wrong, in his opinion. He merely says that some officials work
in such an entirely different manner than others that a team
which gets along all right with one group finds itself completely
lost when a member of the other group is blowing the whistle.

That official may be entirely correct in his interpretation of the
rules, but because he is different he puts the team used to differ-

ent interpretation off-stride.

It isn't only in high school basketball that this is true. The
officials can make a tremendous difference even in the effective-

ness of a Big Ten team. A small team likes the rules closely
interpreted^ a big, rugged team prefers that they be loosely in-

terpreted.

Minnesota, rightly or wrongly, insists some of its defeats

in the recent campaign were due to loose interpretation. The
Gophers ' were the smallest team in the league and their

finesse was made ineffective when a rugged combination set

out to wear them down with rough play.

That couldn't have been done with some officials, who call

them close, but it was easy with others who don't believe in much
whistle blowing.

• * •

Can Fool Officials, He Says
"I BELIEVE." SAYS THE COACH WHOSE VIEWS WE HAVE

recorded, '.'that I could take almost any high school team and
beat a much superior team if I had my choice of officials. I don't

mean, either, that I'd pick officials who would favor my team.
I mean merely that I would pick those who would call them to

suit the particular type of game I would elect to Diay.

"For. example, with some officials I could have every star

of the opposing team out of the game before the first half

was over. That could be accomplished, simply, by having
my own players force the opposing stars into acts which the
officials would construe as fouls.

"That's" the reason we have so many squabbles between coaches
over the choice of officials. It isn't that the coaches really believe
the officials will be partial to them. It's that thpy know that
certain types of officials work in a way that coincides with the
type of team and style of play thev happen to have."

• * *.

Case Is Cited
A CASE WAS CITED OF A GAME IN THE PAST STATE

College conference. It was worked by two officials, of opposite
schools of thought One team had 21 fouls called against it, 17 of

which were called by one of the officials. The other team had
17 fouls called against it and 15 of them were called by the official

who had called only four against the other team.

"Both officials were honest," said the complaining coach
in our conversation, "and both were calling fouls according to
the way they customarily do. Xvt they were miles apart in

their ideas, and the result was to make an almost ridiculous

game of it, both for players and spectators.'*
;.

The fault probably lies a whole, lot more with the rules of
basketball than with the officials. When even keen students of

the game, as most officials are, can't agree on what the rules mean,
then there's something wrong with the rules. The situation prob-
ably explains, however, many of the startling upsets that are

continually being recorded.

<!-.

STORES LOCATED IN
Grafton, N. D. Fraxee Goodridge Shell?

Karlstad. Newfolden Kennedy Cavalier, N. D.

Grygla Ersklne Blackdock St, HDaire

Hnlma Bronson Border Bagley Redby

Cass Lake HaUock Fertile Gatike

KATIE: One cent per word per Insertion. Minimum charse E5 cents. An
*£ 5

har*° ot 10 centa * made for blind ada to cover cost of handling. To
?*'5_ *£? co

. .
Dooltfceep'ni on amau accounts we request that cash accoia.pany the order.

For Sale

Old newspapers at 5c per bundle
at Forum Office. ad 45 tf

' Six room house, all modern.
Inquire at 228 North Tindolph or
Phone 672. 48-3t

Lumber, posts, telephone poles,
and telephone wire for sale at very
reasonable prices. —Welsh Cedar
Yard. 51-tf

1000 bu. Wisconsin '38 Seed
Barley. Purity test 98.7Tc

r germina-
tion 957o. Vic Beuchine, Dorothy,
Minn. pd 48-3

1

Duebill on contract valued at
$100 to $150 toward purchase of a
new or used car. Phone 303R, Thief
River Palls, Minn. ad 51-tf

Six room dwelling. So. Vi of Lot
5 and Lot 6 of Block 2, Highland
Addition to Thief River Falls. Will
take small cash down payment and
then monthly installments. —Clar-
ence B. Braaten, Ada, Minn, ad 41tf

Men's, boys, and children's shoes.
Also some rubbers. A good many
articles suited for this time of the
year, such as wind breakers, sweat-
ers, and other articles too numerous
to mention. Priced right. You must
see these values to appreciate them.
C. Fiterman Co., on Horace, oppo^
site Evelyn Hotel. pd 51-3t

2 Milking Shorthorn bull calves.
Dams by Glenside Butter King,
Sired Cows in herd milking 60 to
72 lbs., including Redbird 886.02 lbs.

197 days incomplete. Milkmaid
8537.5 lbs., 154 days, incomplete, out
of dams by Jennie's Producer, sir-

ed June 9920 lbs. at 4 years. Peach
10,356 lbs., 332 days. Susie 10,212
lbs., 276 days; Susie 2nd, 3,587 lbs.,

58 days. Sire's dam's record 607
lbs. fat.—Mickelson Bros. Plummer,
Minn.

'

ad 50-3t

For Kent
Modern office space and apart-

ments at the Falls Theatre Build-
ing. Inquire at manager's office.

ad 51

3-room newly decorated apart-
ment on first floor, partly furnish-
ed or unfurnished, and place for
garden. Phone 192-M. ad 51

Wanted

Opportunities

;
NURSERY STOCK—Strawberry

and Raspberry Plants. Phone 331,
Tri- County Landscape Service,
Thief River Falls, Minn., east of
Bridge on Highway No. 1 ad 49 tf

Hitler's Drive For
Additional Territory

Causes Disturbance

Red
|

Lake River Control
I Plan Still Undecided

;
(Continued from Page One)

cussions during the remainder of

the week," Holm said, "and clear

up some of the difficulties in mak-
ing the exchange of the lands."

Holt said the report of the army
engineers would not be available

to' the commission until it had been
forwarded to congress, and it ap
peareii this would not be done for

some I time.
The commission also urged mem-

bers pf congress to seek appropri-
ation of $1,474,000 for the Lake
Traverse-Bois de Sioux flood con-
trol and water conservation devel-

opment on the borders of the three
states. The work, already author-
ized as a flood control project,

would create a lake 30 miles long
and bwo miles wide. In addition to

flood
I

control and water conserva-
tion It would Include wild life con-
servation and recreational facilities.

; Meanwhile, the. Missouri river
diversion project was. one of 154

At HibbTng -sU
Kqlm

Adult Classes For
WPA Workers Formed

(Continued from Page One)

Cooperation; Tuesdays, Co-op Kit-

chen club, Central School; Wed-
nesdays—Town Meeting, Open For-

um; Thursdays— Social Labor

Problems; Fridays—Kratka (Hof-

dal School) Dist. 11, Parliamentary

Practice, Current Events ,and Co-
operation.
These classes a*re held for the

duration of two hours once each

week. Anyone who wishes may en-

roll. No class will be continued un-

less ten or more members are stea-

dy attendants. It Is expected that

the classes will continue until the

middle of the summer, then adjourn

for a few months and to reopen in

the fall.

The most popular session held so

far has been the open forum or

Town Meeting where all class mem-
bers are asked to meet and parti-

cipate in- the discussion of an as-

signed topic. The topic last Wed-
nesday evening was: "America's

Peace Policy," which brought forth

many expressions as to the current

pathway taken ifi Washington in

regard to Europe and neutrality.

The topic next Wednesday will be

"Crime."
Anyone who wants to enroll are

asked to consult those who are in

charge of- the. class .most favored..

of the flood water of Badger creek
through a ditch, was indorsed
unanimously at the March meeting
last week of the Red Lake Falls
Commercial club.

It is estimated that the ditch
would provide an additional water-
shed of 125 square miles.

Of the estimated $94,000 cost of

the project WPA would assume la-

bor costs up to $72,000; Polk coun-
ty has agreed to supply $7,150,

leaving some $15,000 which the
state department of conservation is

requesting in its budget now before

the state legislature.

Property owners along the pro-

posed ditch would not be assessed.

(Continued from Pa^e Ono)
German armed might and dic-

tatorial pressure showed their heads
more openly than in the absorp-
tion of Austria exactly a year ago
March 15, and more openly even
than in the former dismemberment
of Czecho-Slovakia at Munich.
Every five minutes as the gray

mechanized columns "rumbled into

Prague beneath bombers aloft, the
Czechs heard the following Ger-
man-dictated warning over their
radios:

"The slightest resistance will

bring unforeseen consequences. In
that case they- (German Army in-

fantry and aircraft) would inter-
vene with utter brutality."

Russia was asked to join in the
"Stop Hitler" movement. It respon-
ded favorably and at the same time
proposed a union of all democracies
to oppose the advance of Hitler and
Musolini. This did not appear well
in the eyes of England so the coal-
ition of the Soviet with England
and France, is as yet uncertain.
The week's events crystallize:

1. Czecho-Slovakia broke into

pieces March 14 when a Slovakian
Parliament, under orders from Ber-
lin, declared independence from
Prague. Slovakia became a nomin-
ally free nation under German
domination. This left Prague ruling
only Bohemia and Moravia on the
west. The third segment of Czecho-
slovakia, Carpatho-Ukraine, dan-
gled on the east.

2. Hungary moved troops into

Carpatho-Ukraine, and, with Ber-
lin's consent, took title to the en-
tire area.

3. Bohemia and Moravia, yield-

ing to the inevitable when no one
offered belated help, became Ger-
man protectorates. Decrees issued

March 16 incorporated them into

Greater Germany..

Capable piano player and saxa-
phone player for dance orchestra.
Write Chester Olson, Rt. 1, Box
114, Thief River- Falls. pd 50-3c

KEYS MADE FOR AUTOMO-
BILES including 1939 cars, and all
kinds of locks. —James Havel, 407
Arnold Ave. So. Closed at noon
and after 6 p. m. ad 43 tf

Dead animals (with hides on)
removed promptly and free of
charge. We pay phone charges.

—

Thief River Falls Dead Animal
Service, Phone 996. Thief River
Falls, Minn. ad 38tf

SEED CLEANING:—We are now
ready to take care of customs
cleaning of grass seeds, flax and
grain. Prompt service and first
class work. On Great Northern
tracks, west of G. N. Station. Fred
Forsberg & Sons. ad 51-2:

HIDE MARKET FAIR: At pres-
ent we are getting more cattle
hides for which we are ^paying 6
cents per lb. Few at less. Horse
hides medium to large, $1 to $1.75.
Northern Trading Co. pd 49-3c

BEST PAINT FOR LESS—Guar-
anteed to cover 250 to 3o0 sq.

:

ft.

per gallon. House paint $2.29 gal.;

Barn paint $1.29 gal.; also varnishes
and enamel at money saving prices.
—Wesley Johnson, 602, N. Main
Ave.

.
pd 51?3:

FSA Agent Announces
Soil Conserving Aid

(Continued from Pag-e One)
Mr. Fretland added.
In order to be eligible rfor these

FSA loans, an applicant must be
recommended by the county AAA
committee and unable to secure the
necessary credit elsewhere, Mr.
Fretland said.

This is in line with the FSA's
policy of making loans only to the
farmers unable to secure credit
fyom any other source. The borrow-
er who can get the financing which
he needs from his bank or any pri-
vate institution, is not eligible for
FSA loans, the supervisor said.

All applications for loans must
be made at the Pennington County
AAA office in Thief River Falls.

According to the eligibility re-
quirements outlined by Mr. Fret-
land, loans to cooperate in the AAA
program will be made only to the
farmers who meet the following
qualifications: (1) farmers who
without such a loan would be un-
able to participate in the program
because of inability to finance the
purchase of the materials neces-
sary in order to carry out the soil-
building practices; (2) farmers who
the county AAA committee recom-
mend from the standpoint of char-
acter and integrity; (3) farmers
who agree to use the full amount of
the, loan for the purchase of ma-
terials to be used in carrying out
approved soil-building practices;
(4) farmers who have not executed
and agree not to execute an assign-
ment of their payment other than
to the Farm Security Administra-
tion.

Middle River Car Is In
Accident Near Fosston

A car driven by John Niemi of

Middle River collided with a truck
late Friday evening on . the State
highway a mile west of Fosston.
The car, occupied by six Middle
River people returning from the was still a small boy his parents

basketball tournament, was badly moved with him to the New Eng-

Supreme Court Appointee
Was Born In Minnesota

Wm. O. Douglas, former head of

the federal securities commission,
has been named by President Roo-
sevelt as ; justice on the U. S. su-

prme court to - succeed Louis D.

Brandeis,: resigned. It is expected

that the . senate will confirm the
appointment the latter part of this

week.
Mr. Douglas is in some respects

a Minnesotan. He was born on a
farm in Ottertail county. While he

alfJUvers and Harbors congri

Gilbert 31 te~LS&sAlZZL<3hi&lj&xa 30 Tftpday. Holt a&I M^D. Ryan,

REGION EIGHT U f ojjSry of the t&iaiBr-- North E
; '.-"V VSi Fosston "', ta association, are representing

Thief River_Ft„2&l:
-Mlddle_fefrer 19 1 NortbLgaknta, at fflmt, meeHm

proposals -placed, beforevthe Natjgn^. Red take Falls liaCKS
ifcRi™* «nd fckrW con^ess^^W^ j£g&;tte^tttotiOJtt

^fe -

'^-
'^rf-

A proposal to restore the level of

damaged and Mr. Niemi and a pas-,

senger in his car, Rodney Hallquist,

suffered: injuries. The driver suf-

fered severe bruises while "the latter

had several ribs broken and a frac-

tured shoulder blade, being confin-

ed to the Fosston hospital .for sev-

eral days.
The -accident occurred at a point

in the-highway where the snow had
not been.-- cleared reff for two-way
driving. Severrl n'^-r minor acci-

derrt£ due^^-th^idr^teo^cmidition
O^jtlrai road wr: alro reported.

PatronizeOur Advertisers

land states where he grew up.

Threat Is Made To Blow
Up Walker Courthouse

A threat to blow up the court-

house at Walker. -was made the first

of this week when Sheriff Merry
received letters to that effect from
a half dozen -unknown persons. The
sheriff Is suing' C: Gillia of Hacken-
sack for; $2,000 damages -because of
an election bill circulated last fall

May Move Beaver From
Bronson State Park

Beaver which only a few years
ago were almost extinct in this sec-
tion of the state, have multiplied
so rapidly they constitute a serious
problem to the Bronson state park.
Numerous farmers in Kittson

county have been given permits to
take beaver, under the supervision
of Game Warden Paul Blide be-
cause of damage done to woodlots
and windbreaks and because beaver
dams are flooding meadows and~
ditches.

Visitors at the park have found
the beaver a source of interest, but
because of damage done to timbei
along the shores of Lake Floyd
Olson the animals may be removed,
according to Blide.

ance msoffice.

Funds Are Allotted For
New Postoffice At Ada
Acordlng to Information receiv-

ed this week from Congressman R ;

T. Buckler the allotment of $75,00t
y>px been made for a new postofifci
Jjuilding-afcAdai Bids for .the con-
struction of the new building wil

charg^"the" sheriff ^?ith." maifeas-d be letrsoph,, according to Mr. Buck-
ler.-

im-COJ^i?. fcOffri" ^KJESS.-#tW5K feVrre* ?KBiSlS&--3&K
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PROWLERS ARE

ELIMINATED BY

PACKERS 33-26
Thief River Falls Basket>

ball Team Loses Title

In Furious Game

Austin Loses To Local

Boys In Consolation Play

Big Iron Range Team
Wins Final Consolation

Event 49-35

The Thief River Falls high school

basketball team, representing Re-

gion Eight in the state, placed 6th

in the state tournament held in St.

Paul the latter part of last week.

The local boys lost to South St.

Paul in the first game by the score

of 33-26. In the first consolation

game they won from Austin 26-20,

but lost to Gilbert from the Iron

Range by the 'score of 49-35, in the

final consolation game, an event

plaved Saturday evening.

The Mountain Lake high school

team, champions from Region Two
won the state title, overpowering

the Marshall high school from Min-
neapolis in the final Saturday eve-

ning by the score of 37-31. In the

first, round of games Mountain
Lake defeated Austin 29-28 Thurs-

day afternoon. South St. Paul was
vanquished in the semi-finals on
Friday evening by the score of 40

to 21.

Spring Here For Sure
Is General Sentiment

That soring is here in earnest is

the belief of all in this territory at

this time. With the exception of

drifts in shaded places all of the

show has melted or vanished in

some other form. Mild weather-has

generally prevailed with the excep-

tion of a little cooler temperature

over the week end. The melted

snow has formed few pools of wat-

er as yet, this moisture sinking in-

to the soil as readily as the snow
melts .

Cooler weather is predicted, how-
ever, for the next day^or two. What
many are wondering is "will March
go out like a lion, as last year?"

Two Fire Calls Are
Answered During Week

The Fire Department was called

out twice this week, the first call

being to put out a small fire in

the furnace room at the St. Bern-
ard Catholic church Tuesday, and
the other was the burning of the

awning at the Times Office Tues-

day afternoon.

SEVEN COUNTIES
REPRESENTED AT
GRASS SEED MEET

Production Of Better Grade Crop

Is Held Necessary For Com-
petition With Other Regions

COUNTY RURAL

SPELL CONTEST

TOBEHELtiSOON
Supt. Dablowi Arranges
For Dozen Elimination

Meetings Saturday

A rural grade school spelling con-

test .will be conducted in Penning-
ton county within the 4ext ^n a°ys
which will determine what pupil is

the best speller among these schools.

The contest is being conducted un-

der the direction of Richard Dab-
low, county -superintendent of

schools. : I

The county schools
j
have been

divided up into twelve divisions and
a leader named for each section.

Two of the best spellers from each

school will participate ! in the sec-

tional contest which Tvill be held

next Saturday, Apri} 1st, at a place

in each division designated by the

leader of that section.
'

A week later, Saturday, April 8,

the top speller in eacri of the sec-

tional contests will take part in the

county contest to he |held at the

courthouse here. The second place

winner in each section will be an
alternate in the county contest.

The elimination will !be both by
written and oral 'tests.

|

A declamation jcontest, much
along the same order, ! will be con-

ducted at the same time, Mr. Dab-
low stated. '

The sectional leaders are:

Sec. 1—Selma Waale, Sec. 2—

The team that won the 1939 title in these counties. These men are

represents a town of 1,400 people, the committees appointed in- each.

The team was much of a darkhorse, county to study the iltuation. One

Representatives of seven north-

western Minnesota counties met in

Thief River Falls last Tuesday to Qiadys K]os, Sec. 3.—Alice EUihg-
discuss production of legume seeds. Bon^ s^ 4_Mrs. W; J.| Votava, Sec.

BEGIN POURING OF
CONCRETE AT HIGH
SCHOOL ADDITION

Laying Of Foundation To. Be Com-

pleted Within Next Month

i
Is Belie! Now

Much activity Is in evidence near

the local high school building these

days as ; the Midwest Contracting

company, contractors,.; has begun

construction work in -a marked de-

gree for the new $341,000 Junior-

Senior high school building.

The work of the past several

weeks has consisted of making ex-

cavations arid building forms for

foundation footings. Pouring of the

concrete' will begin Friady in full

capacity! with a crew of 25 met
employed. Mr. Lees, the. architect

at the office of Toltz, King & Day,

stated today that general construc-

tion will be in full prdgress in one

month and 75 workers will be on
duty daily. >

The concrete foundation will have

ah average height of two feet above

the level of the ground. There will

be an average height.of twelve feet

from the basement floor to ' the

floor of the first story.

$3,000 DAMAGES
ALLOWED INiTHREE

COLLISION,CASES
Spring Term Of District Court

Comes To End Late Saturday Af-

ter Two-Weeks Jnrj Session

few sports writers giving it a chance
for the championship. However the

members of the team rose to a
brilliant performance in each of

the three games, performing better

on every succeeding appearance in

the tournament. One of the play-

ers. Rueben Epp, was rated as the

most outstanding player that has

appeared in the state playoffs for

many years.
:

*

The Minneapolis Marshall boys,

rated .as a No. 1 prospec*. for- the

championship, was outplayed in al-

mc^* even- department in the final

rame. The Mill City boys were

slow. apDarently tired out from the

earlier battles, plus a little over-

confidence. The Minneapolis school

team won its way into the final

game by defeating Gilbert in the

first game by the score of 33-25.

end won . from Breckenridge 38-22

in the semi-finals.
After the Prowlers return the

Civic and Commerce association

entertained the ten members of the

souad and Coach Lindenmeyer, As-

sistant Coach B. W. Gabrielson,

Supt. Morris Bye, and W. G. Claffy,

at a breakfast at the Evelyn Hotel

Alonday morning. Brief talks were
" E*ven bv the basketball boys and

talks were given by the various

leaders of the organization. Supt.

Bye spoke on the sentiment pre-

vailing among the local, supporters

and told the members of the team

they could look at the past season

with a great deal of satisfaction

although they did not win the state

tournament. ,
' „ ',

\ ringside reporter of the Prowl-

(Continued on Back Page)

Big Class To Receive

Diplomas At NWSA
183 Students Will Be Awarded

Certificates At Exercises At

Crookston School Tonight

meeting was held last November to

briefly discuss the entire problem
of production and marketing.
At this time the committees felt

that not enough emphasis has
been placed on the quality of seed
produced. The Incentive to harvest

as large an acreage of the crop as

possible and take advantage of the

demand has overshadowed the ef-

fect of selling inferior seed. It was.

asserted that Canada is doing a
very gocc" job of p^pduclng quality

seed, and it is now up to the far-

mers in this territory, to improve
the quality of seed they produce or

lose the market to Canada.
'. Recommendations were made to

plow under more fields of sweet

clover that are infested with weeds
or badly mixed with yellow and
white blossom clover. Quality seed

is clean seed and therefore the weed
problem is of greatest importance.

; The counties represented by the

county agent and committees were:

Roseau, Kittson, Marshall, Penning-

ton, Red Lake, Clearwater, and East

Polk. The discussion was led by C.

L McNelly, district county agent

leader, and R. F. Crim, extension

agronomist.

5—Evelyn Thyren, Sec. 6—Gunda
Engen, Sec. 7—Alice Ann Severson,

Sec. 8—Hya Samuelsbn, Sec. 9

—

Lottie Knutson, Sec! 10—Geneva
Ovenim, Sec. 11—Vera Almquist,

and Sec. 12—Mary Biskey,

Stadum Places Again
On All-State Team

the center- posi-

« team last year
i won the state

Loren Stadum, center for the 1*39

Prowler basketball team, won a
berth for the second jyear in suc-

cession on the -. All-State team
chosen by a group of coaches at the

state tournament Saturday evening.

Stadum placed in

tion in the All-Sta

when the Prowler
title. !

Others chosen oh the 1939 team
are: Albert Stelnlej Mountain Lake;

Louis Bozich, Gilbert, and Don
Mattson, Minneapolis ;

Marshall,, as

forwards, -John Moiri Minneapolis

Marshall, at center with Stadum,

and Nick Vujovicti, South St. Paul,

and Rueben Epp and! Walter Rem-
ple, both of Mountain Lake, as

guards.
The Thief River I Falls center

played an outstanding! game against

South St. Paul Thursday evening.

He repeated much, the same in the

consolation game against Austin,

and in the Gilbert game shared

the, honors with .Cajit. Earl Nich-

olson. !
i , t ,

It was his third year straight in

participation in
j

the state title

playoff, no other player in the

The 1939 spring terin of district

court for Pennington (County came
to an end late Saturday evening as

the jury in the three combined
cases of Johnson vs. Geving report-

ed its verdicts and Judge M. A.

Brattland summoned the court to

hear, the verdict at 11:00 o'clock

that night.
Damages totalling $3,000 were al-

lowed the plaintiffs in these cases,

the stipulations being $500 for Er-
ick Johnson, $1,000 for' his wife, and
$1,500 for their little daughter. The
damages were mainly for personal

injuries suffered in: Ja auto acci-

dent near Goodridge- last fall. The
defendant was covered by insurance
to the extent of the full amount
of collision and personal liability.

The jury received the final in-

structions from the judge at 5:20

p. m. .Saturday after the trial of.

the combined cases had been in

progress since Monday previously.

After the announcement of the

verdict, the judge dismissed the
jurors and adjourned the session.

The jury court term covered a two-
weeks' period. *

LOCAL DEMOLAY

TEAMTOPLAYIN

STATEJOURNEY
Manager Roy Oen Takes
Ten Players To Minnea-

polis For 2nd Time

The DeMolay ' basketball team
from this "city, under the manage-
ment of Roy Oen, will leave to-

morrow morning CFriday) for Min-
neapolis where the boys will par-
ticipate in the tenth annual state

DeMolay basketball tournament,
playing their first; game Friday eve-
ning at 9:00. p. m. against the Hlb-
bing DeMolay team.
Mmbers of the team are: Gordon

Caldis, Roy Lee, Don Lorentson, and
Mel Haughbm, members of the 193B

Prowlers; Leonard Helquist of the
1937 . Prowlers, Earl Nicholson, Or-
ville Eide and Wayne Bredeson of

the 1939 Prowler team, "and Wallace
Tunberg, and Glenn Carlson, for-

mer Prowler reserves.
. There are nine teams entered in
the coming state meet. These are
Red Wing, winner of last year's

tourney, Virginia, Marshall, Ano-
ka, Minneapolis, Duluth, South St.

Paul, Hibbing and the local aggre-
gation. The local boys won second
place last year, being eliminated by
Red Wing in the final game by the
score of 38-31.

Should the Thief River Falls boys
defeat Hibbing again this year, the
first team defeated by them last,

year, then the, winner of the Du-
luth-South St." Paul game will be
met in the semi-final Saturday at
11:30 a. m. The final championship
game will be played Saturday eve-
ning at 8:30. All games are played
at the University of Minnesota
campus.

Special City Council
Meeting Held Monday

At a special meeting of the city

council Monday evening, the council

adopted a resolution approving the

assessments for sewers in Districts

2 and 5. The assessments will be
payable in three installments. Dis-

trict 2 Is at the north end of the
city and the 5th east of the river.

Two building permits were also

granted, each amounting to $300.

The Sager Oil Co. was granted a
permit to build a garage and show-
er room and Arnold Korupp .was
granted a permit to build an ad-

dition to his residence.
O. C. Paulson, a member of the

park board, appeared before the
council and brought up the matter

%
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REORGANIZING

BILLPASSEDBY

LOWERJOUSE
Stassen's Pet Measure la

Given Hasty Approval
In 101-23 Vote .

Fund Chiseling Attempts
Are Defeated By Liberals

,Vance-Myre Labor Pro-
of moving the city water Intake ^Cisal Will Be ODDOSed
afcove the Tindolph Park swimming - P"?"1 vv

,
' J?

e wppuocu.

pool. This was referred to City At- Strongly By Unions
tomey Theo. Quale for study.

NATIONAL WATER
GROUP APPROVES
RED LAKE PROJECT
Rivers and Harbors Congress Gives

Its O-K On Many Proposals

For Flood Control

Annual Joint Easter
Service Is Scheduled

Trial Of Six Indicted In

St. Paul Set For Monday

The cases of six persons, indicted

in connection with alleged irregu-

larities in conduct under the pre- .*._.,— , — -
,

- - ...._.,__
vious state administration, were set |

tournament having this distinction.

Postmaster Exams

For 12 Minnesota

Towns Are Ordered

Positions At Newfolden, Grygla,

Strandquist, And Other Points

Are To Be Filled Soon

The annual joint Good Friday
service, held yearly for the past
several years, will be given at the
Municipal.Auditorium Friday after-

noon, April 7 : at 1:30, by. the Trin-
ity, Augustana and Zion Lutheran
churches. .

The theme will be "The Three
Crosses on Calvary." The subject
will be presented In three short
talks. First will be "The Cross of
Redemption," by Rev. E. L. Tung-
seth, second, "The Cross of Repen-
tance," by Rev. R. M. Fjelstad, and
third "The Cross of Rejection"- by
Rev. C. W. Erickson.
Special music will be furnished

by various groups from the church-
es represented.

Many Local People
Attend State Tourney

* class of 183 graduates will re-

ceive diplomas tonight (Thursday)

at exercises at the Northwest School

of Agriculture near Crookston at

its 31st annual commencement.
Of that number 115 will receive

diplomas from the regular course,

62 will get advanced diplomas and

6 will get special certificates in

business training.

Among students in this territory,

who will receive diplomas are:
j

Inez Anderson, Holt; Henry Berg,

Red Lake Falls; Gloria J. Boydl

Warren; Delsie E. Filippi and Den-

nis W. Filippi, Angus; Donald L.

Gordon, Oklee; Byron W. 'Hess of

this city; Vernon E. Scholin, city,

Ravmond E. Sorvig, Red Lake Falls,

Faith E. Thieling, Grygla; Vern D.

Vilson, Holt; Sylvia Fort. Good-

ridge- Ruby Breiland, Hazel; Dorr

othy Hanson, Trail; DeU A. Dur-

bahn, Angus; Dorothy EOine^Anr.

gus; Leslie Smith, Red Lake Falls;

Clifford Manning, Gonvick; Alfred

C Widseth, Gonvick; Victor Han-

son, Trail, and Eleanor Johnston,

. Angus,

for trial in St. Paul next Monday,
April 3, by "Judge Hugo O. Hanft
Monday. N. W. ELsberg, former state

highway commissioner; L. M. Allen,

maintenance engineer under Els-

berg; John T. Flanagan, assistant

maintenance engineer under Els-

berg; Samuel J. Reader, head of

the S. J. Reader Co., contracting

firm, Joseph T. Johnson, personnel

director under Paul Rasmussen,
former state budget commission,

and Anthony J. (Tony) Conroy,

former purchasing agent
|

for the

board of controL

It is his senior year. here.

'JESSE JAMES", {MOVIE EPIC
OF A LAWLESS ERA, TO OPEN

AT FALLS THEATRE SOON

Local Youth To Make
Trip With College Choir

Erling Tungseth, whose home is

in Thief River Falls, will soon be

taking an extended 17-days' tour

through the Northern States, ac-

cording to word received recently

from Augsburg College in Minnea-
polis. He has been again selected

from a large group of students to

be a member of the Augsburg Col-

lege Choir on its annual tour.

The Augsburg College Choir,

which gave a concert here last

spring and known abroad and from
coast to coast as one of "America's

leading college choirs, will leave

Minneapolis April 21. The tour will

continue through May 7 and take

the choristers through five states.

Concerts will be given in Minneso-
ta, Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana and
Michigan.

Patronize our Advertisers

The most romantic: outlaw in the

history of America, j the desperado

whose daring colored a whole era

and endowed it with the title of

the. "Serious Seventies"—the man
who invented bankt holdups and
introduced train robberies—has been
brought to the 'screen at last in

Darryl F. Zanuck's production,

"Jesse James," the 20th Century-
Fox Technicolor

J

epic, starring Ty-
rone Power, Henry

j
Fonda, Nancy

Kelly and Randolph Scott, which
opens at the Falls Theatre . Satur-

day midnight for a three-day show-

ing. I ! I

Visiting OdtL Fellows
Assist In Initiation

The local Odd] Feilows. lodge held

the second and j.third degree initi-

ation Tuesday evening for five new
members from Red 1 Lake Falls and
Warren. There were sixteen mem-
bers from Red 'Lake Falls present

and eighteen from Warren who
took part in the initiation services.

Following the meeting refreshments

were served.

Place your want-ad in the

Forum. You can "be sure

I of results!

To fill the vacancy in the posi-

tion of posmtasterships in a dozen
towns in Minnesota soon, the Unit-

ed States Civil Service Commission
has announced, at the request of

the postmaster general and in ac-

cordance with an order of the pres-

ident, an open competitive exami-

nation in each town.
Fostoffices in this territory that

will be open for such examinations

are: Grygla, Newfolden, Strand-

quist, Argyle, and Stephen. Other
towns are Little Fork, Henning,
Bertha, Dover, Eden Valley, Forest

Lake, and Kimball.
To be eligible for the examina-

tion, an applicant must be a citi-

zen, must have been a bona fide

patron- -of the post office for which
the examination is held for at least

one year immediately preceding the
time fixed for close of receipt of

applications, must be in good phy-
I sical condition, and within the pre-

scribed age limits. The competition

is open to both men and women.
Under the terms of the Executive

order, the Civil Service Commission
will certify the name of the high-

est qualfiied eligible to the Post-

master General who shall there-

upon submit the name to the pres-

ident for nomination. Confirmation
by the Senate is the final action.

The Commission states that these
postmasters are not in the classi-

fied civil service and that its duties

in connection with appointments to

such positions' are to hold examin-
ations and to certify the results to

the Postmaster General. The Com-
mission is not interested in the po-
litical, religious, or fraternal affil-

Among the local people who at-

tended the basketball tournament
at St. Paul over the week end were
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Bryant, Mr. and
Mrs. A. B. Ahlmstadt, Mr. and Mrs.
L. B. Hartz, Mr. and Mrs. A. Holz-
necht, Mrs Jung and son Loren,
Mrs. J. F. Kielty, Clyde Shumway,
Clarence Offerdahl, Helen Ristau,

Philip Larson, Russell Anderson,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lorentson -and
daughter Adeline, Yvonne Kriel,

Joan Dahlquist, Verona Urdahl,
Lester Ihle, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Lund and family, Miss Ruth Mick-
elson, Mrs. C. E. Hellquist and Mar-
jorie, Mrs. Aug. Wold, Edna Lee,

Alice Ann Severson, Malcolm Mag-
nusen,

The Red Lake-Red river water
conservation and flood control pro>

ject, estimated to cost from $400,000

to $750,000, was indorsed Friday by
the National Rivers and Harbors
Congress in Washingtori, D. C.

It was one of 54 projects recom-
mended by its committee for which
the organization will begin an im
mediate drive to seek nearly $700,

000,000 in construction funds.
North Dakota's Missouri river

diversion project was given "meri-
torious" rating by the congress.

Thirty-two other projects also re-

ceived this status, among which
was the Lake Traverse-Boise de
Sioux ' water conservation project

planned along the borders of Min-
nesota, North and South Dakota.
Henry Holt of Grand Forks, vice

chairman of the tri-state water
commission of those three states,

expressed confidence. Friday that

congress would approve the project.

Members of the tri-state group
urged a house appropriations com-
mittee to recommend an appropri-

ation for the project.

Stresses Need of Water
Holt asserted that one of the

primary needs of the northern

plains is the conservation for use

of trie available water resources.

"Not only is there a deficiency of

water supply within the basin; for'

its needs but there also is the ques-

tion of dependability of the water

supply from standpoint of_ regula-

tion that can be effected
(

by the

tri-state compact with South Da-
kota and Minnesota," he stated,

referring to a plan proposed for

conserving the water supply within

the Red river valley.

''Water is available from the Mis-

souri river. The need of the project

is most urgent. It is sound and
practical. We ask for your indorse-

ment of the diversion project and
for your assistance In advancing it

for early construction," he said.

Action was deferred on more than
100 projects by the congress. The
project committee reported it re-

ceived testimony on 207 - proposed

waterway developments.
Other projects on the indorsed

list included: Completion of ex-

tended nine-foot channel above St.

Anthony falls, Minneapolis, Minn.

The congress completed its an-

nual convention Friday.

The House of Representatives

passed Stassen's State Reorganiza-

tion bill Monday by a surprise vote

of 101 to 23 which has set things

a humming at the capitol in St.

Paul. The speed with which, this

measure was adopted left many
aghast as the proposal has far-

reaching provisions but the measure
was hardly debated. Few of the
members voting for It knew any-
thing of what it proposes. Farmer-
Laborites hold it to be chiefly an
attempt to oust liberals who are in

office and cannot be ousted other-

wise than a governmental reorgan-
ization.

In a nutshell the measure would:
1. Abolish the state commission,

of adniinistration and finance (big?

three) and substitute a single com-
missioner of registration or "busi-

ness manager" for state govern-
ment.

2. Re-establish the office of state

public examiner which was abol-

ished In the reorganization of tea

River Valley Store
Shareholders Meet

years ago.
3. Abolish the three-man state

tax commission for a single com-
missioner of taxation, with a board
of tax appeals to hear grievances.

4. Abolish the state board of

control for a department of social

security with three divisions includ-

ing public institutions, social wel-

fare and employment and security.

After the reorganization bill the
house , took up the Vance-Myre
labor relations proposal: and- actual -

discussion of this will begin today.

Much heated debate is expected as
the labor unions of the larger cities

are opposing it vigorously. The
Stassen administration is .reported

to be afraid of the results of the
bill as it now stands.

The chiseling attempts in regard

to various state trust funds by A.
J. Rockrie were given a set-back

in a vote Monday which would
have removed $180,000 from the
general school fund. The Farmer-
Laborites led in opposing this so-

called chiseling.

The legislative spotlight swung
around to the state civil service

proposal Wednesday as Senator
Wright of- Minneapolis got the big;

merit system bill slated as special

business for 10:30 a. m. Friday and
the measure was sent out by his

civil administration committee.

The bill, passed early in the ses-

sion by the house, has been in the
senate committee since, undergoing
corrective amending. As recommen-
ded for passage late Wednesday, ifc

bears several minor changes and a
few major alterations from the

house Dlan.
(.Continued on Page 4)

The shareholders of the River

Valley Co-op Store held their an-

nual meeting Tuesday last week at

which time three new directors

were voted in as members of the

board. A report presented by Hugo
Lasilla, the manager, showed the

business enterprise' was yielding a
fair return.
The new directors chosen are:

Gust Iverson, Malcolm Stucy; and
Ernest Hedin. Ed. Arveson was re-

elected. Members who holdover till

next year are Frank Lundeen, Nels

Fore, and Willie 'Vettelson:

The meeting voted to raise the

capital stock from $5,000 to $15,000.

It also voted to give support to a
Cooperative Store band which will

be organized there under the dlr-

banks may be obtained at the post

ection of Hugo Lasilla.

iatlons of any applicant. ,

Full information and application

office for which the examination
is held, or from the United States

Civil Service Commission, Wash-
ington, D. C.

New Plow Attachment
To Be Shown Tuesday

Something new for farmers will

be seen at the Minnesota Electric

Welding company's building next

Tuesday, April 4th, when the Oliv-

er Farm Equipment agents will be

on hand to show those present the

latest improvement in plows.

An attachment, called the "Ray-
dex," that can be fitted to any
plow will be exhibited. It is re-

ported to be a marked improvement
in plowing and a saving to those

using it.

The same demonstration will also

be held at Miller's at Grygla and
Owen Olson's at Goodridge, both
being Oliver Farm Equipment deal-

1 ers.

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
The annual meeting of the share-

holders of the Forum Publishing
Company will be held at the Sons
of Norway Hall Monday, April 10,

1939, beginning at 1:00 o'clock p.

m. There will be election of officers

and such other business transacted
as may properly come before the
meeting.

Forum Pub. Co.
H. Halland, Secretary

Gabrielson Is Named
Asst. College Coach

Local Football Mentor Is Given

Position At Gustavous-Adolphus

School, His Alma Mater

B. W. Gabrielson, director of
athletics at Thief River Falls high,

school, received word Friday that
he had been elected assistant coach.

at Gustavus Adolphus college by
the college board of directors. He
will assist John Ronning, newly
elected athletic director, in football

and will coach some of the minor
sports.
After graduation, Mr. Gabrielson

coached, for two years at Wheaton
high school where he turned -out

winning teams in football and bas-
ketball. He came here in the fall

of 1936, becoming instructor in-

physical education. He is an effi-

cient instructor and has done Ex-
ceptional work In his gymnastic
classes. Last fall as George Lee left

his position here, Mr. Gabrielson
assumed also the position as head
football coach. He has also been
assistant to Lindenmeyer as bas-
ketball coach.
In his college days he was an

able performer in every department
of athletic, being especially able as
an a gymnast.

NEW

J

FALLS
Avalon

FRmAY-SATURDAY
Jackie Cooper and the "Little Tough Guysf

in "NEWSBOYS' HOME" I

PLAT WIN-O-SPIN BOTH NITES AT 8 P. M.
|

FRIDAY- SATURDAY—SILVER DOLLAR NITES -

RETURNED BY TOUR REQUEST 1

"FRANKENSTEIN?' \ j ,.

CONTINUOUS SHOWING FRIDAYS AT 2-i-Sr-l-i Vi M.

MmNTTE 11:15 p. m>*SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY

"JESSE JAMES" With
TYRONE POWER ,%,-Snd"- - HENRY FONDA

FORMED IN- TECHNICOLOR

SUNDAY—MONDAY .

Fredric March and: VirgirdaiBruefe in

:::c- 'there goes>my heape**^-

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY—SHiVER DOLLAR DAYS
PAT O'BRIEN and JOAN BLONDELL

in "OFF THE RECORD"
BARGAIN NITES—TUES.-WED.-THURSDAY—15Q

—DOUBLE FEATURE—
ALICE -BRADY.. and ; •, «T'-ATWTTTR^^Q,,

DOUGLAS MONTGOMERY L^lJ * ..* «J-f»*>p
.EDMUND LOW&- HELENrMACEj*SECBETS OF A NURSE

NEXT WEEK
"TAIL SPIN" With

ALICE FAYE

JANE WITHERS In

"ARIZONA,
- -WILDCAT''
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materially reduce the chance ofja fire hitting your
home.

A number of progressive communities carry
i

on
general spring ; clean-upsj ea !h year as a civic func
tion. Parkings are tended and beautified, fences re-

paired; and old firetrapsjan torn down. Fire depart-

mente and other, jmrnichra L bureaus cooperate and
direct the drives. The result' is a more attractive and
safer townV-and a. town whose residents may feel

proud of it. Every community which doeent do that

^

TEI-COPNTY FOBPM. THIEF RIWBB FAIXS. MDiXESOTA THUBSDAY, MARCH 30, 1939

Subscription Jl-50 per year In the United States I now shcuM think It over—pnd start the Wea going

Second Class matter April 27th, 1932 at ^°ma - » ?**> dividends in dolters as well as Jess
Altered as

the post office at Thief River Palls, Minnesota,

and re-entered under new title at same office on

February 21, 1935, under Act of Congress of 'March

2. 1M7.

tangible values.

HEADLINES IN THE NEWS
Tax Load Hurts Business
Senate Stages Nice Grab
Labor BOX' U*» For Vote
Relief' Aid For' Strikers

New Trick'; In Financing
The Reorganization Bill

There'll be ttie usual practical

jokes and monkeyshihes come Sat-
urday (April 1st). But not about
one thing. You'd better have 1939

license plates on your car then

—

and no foolin'.

and queen" of England in June, has
been ! designated Minnesota's state
band by the state house of repre-
sentatives. As a preview of its Ca-
nadian 'concert the band will toot

few tunes in the house chamber
April 12th. One of the numbers, a
salute to the legislature's adjourn-
ment the following week, may be:
"Get Out Of .Town."

REGARDING THOSE ITASCA DEER

WE'RE PROUD OF THE PROWLERS

Basketball has again come to a close. The state

tournament last week in St. Paul closed the season

for the few remaining teams that aspired to the

high school championship after several weeks of

elimination from a field of over four hundred in

Minnesota.
While Thief River Falls did not win the title

this year, local fans feel proud of the record the

Prowlers made during the season. It was not to be

expected that the 1939 Prowlers could repeat in the

same sense as did the 1938 championship aggregation.

It was not to be expected that the coach, John

Iiindenmeyer, could produce state champions out of

the material for his first year here. While he had

three -of bhe regular players of the state champion-

ship quint to build around, it was hardly, possible

that he could muster forth a group that could oust

every other combination from among the field of

so many hundreds.

However, Coach Lindenmeyer brought his boys

through the district and regional play-offs, proving

that his team was no unworthy successor .to the 1938

state champions.

Credit is due also to the individual players, such

as Loren Stadum, who placed as an all-state player

for the second time, and to Captain Earl Nicholson

and Rueben Mickelson for their ability and love of

the sport after years of training, all three of whom
are now compelled to hang up their high school ath-

letic attire after such capable performances. Credit

is also due to the reserves .who did so nobly in filling

the positions considered, more or less as reserve.

The 1939 Prowlers were a marked team in every

tournament this year, principally so because the 1938

Prowlers were the state champions. It Is no secret

that South St. Paul was set; for its toughest game

In the Prowler encounter Thursday evening. The

honor of dethroning last year's champions was next

in rank to winning the state title. The Prowlers

were under this handicap, hence it was little dis-

appointment to hear of their defeat. The same thing

was attempted in bhe district and regional tourneys

but the local boys were able to carry through.

While the prospect for next year is difficult to

predict, we merely want to say that fans here as

well as elsewhere are satisfied with the showing made

by Coach Iiindenmeyer and his boys of 1939. Our

good city received a lot of favorable* publicity and

we reap benefits in manifold ways because of it.

It isn't often that I we want -to take issue on
matters that do not strictly concern us, but realizing

that it is easy to criticize but difficult to do so

systematically, we take issue with some , sportminded
critics who of late, we' feel, have made some un-
founded charges in regard to the wild deer at or

near Itasca Park. All this hullabaloo about the deer

situation at the park magnifies a condition that is

not worth -the attention by any' means.
If some people are so much concerned about the

wild deer .we see no reason why they don't . raise

them in their back yard! Conservation of Wild Life

is well worth while but ; if [we are to go to large ex-

pense in order to raise this game for the amusement
of some hunters we draw the line.

Nearly 3,000 deer congregate at the park in late

fall. With severe winters like the 'one just over, isn't

it to be expected that; some would die? Some get

old and die regardless of the weather or feed. Ever

since wild deer came into existence the weakling has
had to bite the dust, : thereby making the deer
sturdier breed. These critics want us to raise them
with the bottle. And whyfore?

Our wild deer have survived for hundreds of

years like all of our other wild game. In that 'time

the deer herd suffered! because of the preying of

wolves and other rodents. No doubt a good percentage

In a radio address a few nights
ago, Roy Dunn, majority leader of

l|ihe state house of representatives,

accused the house minority group
of trying to staH important legis-

lation. The charge has a familiar

ring, only the last time we heard
it (1937), Mr. Dunn headed the
minority group.

weather and lack of food

Those that survived, how-

died because of the seyere

during the winter months,

ever, made a sturdier race.

It is a question now of raising deer to keep them
from becoming extinct or to raise more of them so

our more savage minded peings can go out to kill.

The average citizen is littlie concerned about the lat ;

ter, however.

But critics who have
politically or otherwise, ;must not be given too serious

consideration. The inroads of civilization, such as

tourist travel and vacationing in our wooded lake

areas, are costly. It is a question if it is worth the

price to preserve wild life

such conditions.

PEOPLE ARE CHANGING VIEWS

The people of Minnesota are gradually becomin;

aware of the fact that the Stassen platform of 1933

was mostly a smoke-screen to get into office. The

many fine promises made along liberal lines, com-

paring in tone with the program of the Fanner-

labor party, are falling by the wayside. Civil service

legislation is turning into nothing but a show; the

labor-relations proposals will end in nothing but

dissension, and the aid to agriculture remains as

yet to be made known. Tax reduction was nice to

talk about but the experts must bring about false

reductions by shifting expenses on to other political

subdivisions. The appearance as the GOP wish to

picture it-- was extravagance under the Benson ad-

ministration, but if it was extravagance why not

more economy now?
A contributor to one of the Twin -City dailies

expresses the opinion that is now growing in strength

throughout the state. He says:

"Three months ago I did not think I would vote

Farmer-Labor again for quite a while, but the way
things are going at the! state capitol I am glad that

that the state committee of the Farmer-Labor party

has cleaned up undesirable elements in Hennepin

county and is bringing the iparty back to the position

where it was under Floyd B. Olson.

"I hear a lot of talk from people who say they

are ready right now for another election and will

change political horses: again, because the Repub-

licans learned nothing while they were out of office.

1 "I hope that times don't get worse than they

are now, and they certainly have gotten bad since

the first of the year. Stassen promised better times

and more jobs as well as better farm prices. The

truth is farm prices are lower than ever and jobs

are scarce as hen's teeth. We voted for Stassen

prosperity and we got the Hoover kind."

of human beings. There'

much valuable property

a "chip on the shoulder,"

In its original state under

Indicted on. charges of wilfull

misconduct in office and conceal-
ing state records, Joseph Johnson,
former personnel officer under the
"Big Three," must explain why
bids were altered In the board of

control's purchasing office and
what happened to records con-
cerned with personnel selection.

The indictments were based on a
deposition taken from Tony Con-
roy, former purchasing agent for
the state control board.

Taking advantage of a law pass-
ed during the 1938 special session,
and ; which the state was led to be-
lieve covered that emergency ses-
sion only, the state senate has vot-
ed, 48 to. 18, to collect mileage up
to the new limit of $200. per mem-
ber for attending the present reg-
ular session. The previous limit was
15 cents a mile for a single round
trip: during each session. There was
no recorded vote on this handsome
grab, but if it is used as campaign
material in the next election, the
gentlemen in the upper house can't
say

:
they didn't ,ask for it.

They've pronounced Tony Galeh-
to "fit" to fight Joe Louis. So
everything's even. The audience
will have the convulsions. .(Can you
smell the mothballs on that one?)

legislature in 1937. Without ques-
tioning the state's obligation to
feed destitute persons, and that
would include workers on strike,
not much can be said for the way
in which these transactions were
handled. The supplies were charged
against a transient camp, rather
conclusive proof that the state re-
lief agency doubted its authority
to act.

They do say the San Francisco
world's fair is already running into
the red. And maybe there's a rea-
son. Any fair that devotes almost
as much space to fan dancers as it

does to scientific exhibits is just
breezhV along In the breeze.

As an aid to recovery, the ad-
ministration is willing to let con-
gress abandon the huge reserve
fund for federal old age pensions
and modify the pay roll tax sched
ule to keep levies at the present
one per cent until 1942. Under the
original schedule, this tax would
advance to 1M: per cent next year,
with the peak of 3 per cent reach-
ed in 1949. Along with this tax, em-
ployers are paying a state unem-
ployment levy in most states includ-
ing Minnesota; and when you add
in the income taxes, it Is found
that business" is how contributing
more to the support of our govern-
ment than it did back in the doom
days. Shouldn't be.

Anything to stop Hitler is the
cry of European democracy, and
with that in mind, Soviet Russia
has been invited to pledge support
to Britain and France in the event
of a German attack on either na-
tion. But the truth is, Russia is

as much opposed to a democratic
form of government as either Hit-
ler . or Mussolini and couldn't be
relied to stick with Britain and
France if the other side offered
better inducements.

The highly -controversial Vance-
Myre labor relations bill, toned
down from its original form and
bearing the approval of 3 house
committees, will undoubtedly be
passed by the house this week.
Then It will move over to the sen-
ate for further tinkering and more
heated debate. Organized labor, still

bitterly opposed to certain phases
of the measure, plans a mass meet-
ing in St. Paul next Monday (Apr.
3) as a Drotest.

Present legal limit of the nation-
al debt is 45 billion dollars, of which
not more than 30 billions may be
outstanding in government bonds
at one time. Secretary Morgenthau,
after conferring with .the President,
has decided It won't be necessary
to boost the debt Umit this year,
but he'd like the limit on bond re-
strictions abolished entirely. In
other words, the treasury depart-
ment is whistling for a clear track
in case the government has to bor-
row up to the 45 billion maximum.
When that peak is reached, con-
gress will be asked to raise the
debt limit. And sooner or later the
taxpayers will be asked to raise the
money to pay off the debt. When
that happens, we'll have a better—and more painful—understanding
of federal financing.

Probe of ' the state oil inspection
division, which so far has landed
4 former employees in jail, seems
to be reflected in these figures
During February a total of $68,086

was refunded on 9,139 claims for

gasoline taxes where the gas was
used for agricultural and industrial

purposes. In February, 1938, the
claims totalled 19,800; the refunds
$155,576.

The North High School band of
Minneapolis, which will take part
in Winnipeg's welcome to the king

Evidence presented before the
legislative investigating committee
indicates that the state relief ad-
ministration supplied about $2700
worth of food to strikers in Min-
neapolis, St. Paul and Mankato in
1937, and that a balance of $2000
remains unpaid. Some of this ex-
pense, according to testimony, was
incurred In feeding members of the
People's Lobby, which called on the

Highlights of the state reorgan-
ization bill presented to the legis-

lature last week are these. Itwould
replace the commission of admin-
istration and finance (Big Three)
with a state business manager in

charge of all state purchases. It

would replace the board of control
with a social security department;
comprised of 3 directors—one for
unemployment compensation, one
for public institutions, one for so-
cial welfare. It would replace the
3-man tax commission with a sin-
gle commissioner in charge of all

tax collections. And it provides for

a state auditor to check on all ex-
penditures.
That is the barest outline of a

bill over 50 pag'tes long. It has the
backing of both house and senate »

leaders and the additional advan-
tage of being presented at a time
when nearly everyone agrees some-
thing must be done to curb ex-
travagance in handling the state's

business. But whether it can make
the grade at this session is some-
thing else. The time is short, and
a bill of this type doesnt.lend it-

self to hasty enactment.

For stealing information con-
cerning Japanese activities from TJ.

S. navy files and selling it to an-
other conspirator, Hafis Salich. a
former clerk in the navy intelli-

gence service, must serve 4 years
in federal prison. For turning this

material over to the Russian gov-
(Continued on Page Three)

IT S EE M S TO ME

FRANCO CANNOT JUSTIFY SACRIFICES

General Francisco Fn.nco is now in control of

Spain. After nearly three years of bloody fighting

his rebel soldiers have bsen victorious, devastating

the . countryside and killing hundreds of thousands

was untold suffering and
destroyed, the results of

which -will remain in evidence for generations to

come.

This brings us to ask: was Franco justified in

bringing about his revolution? Will the benefits ac-

cruing from his rule repay for the immense loss

sustained because of his bloody drive to gain control

of the government? '

We are prone to believe that nothing can result

from his rule or his successors that will justify the

sacrifices which the Spanish people have made in

these past three years! No one can convince us that

the rule of the Loyalists would have been so unjus-

tified or inhuman 'that such a warfare was necessary.

Just because the Loyalist leaders were somewhat
sympathetic to some radical ideas and opposed to

abuses under the Spanish monarchy, was such a

holocaust necessary? We think not! There is

no principle or motive that is great enough for that.

General Franco and his supporters were greedy for

power to further their own aims. The future course

DOINGS IN WASHINGTON

of. Spain will do little to

insurgents' drive for control.

restitute the cruelty of the

By Henry Zon j J

Formal announcement of the
launching of a frontal attack on
one of the most confusing situations
of the present day—poverty in the
midst of abundance—has been
made by Secretary of Agriculture
Henry Wallace; :

'

The plan, involving the distribu-
tion of surplus food products, will

be tried in six cities at first. If the
plan is successful Its application
will be widened and a long step
forward will have been made in
furnishing food to the undernour-
ished one-third of the nation.
Surplus food products, to begin

with, are food products that are
not sold in the ordinary manner
because people do not have enough
money to buy them. They do not
exist because no one wants or needs
them. They exist simply because
they cannot be bought at the prices
charged.-

If the prices were reduced it

would mean that the farmers would
be pushed further down into the
mire and be able to buy even less

of the goods produced by city work-
ers. With their reduced purchases
more city workesr would be unem-
ployed and so would buy less farm
products. The whole scale of living,

in other words, would sink lower.

SPRING TIME IS CLEAN-UP TIME

April showers and- May flowers aren't far away.

That means spring cleaning time".

And spring cleaning shouldn't mean just taking

out the rugs, washing the curtains, and dusting that

little-used spare bedroom. It should mean a definite,

planned program for putting property in apple-pie

order, not only to improve its value and appearance,

but to help prevent that dread destroyer that strikes

when we least expect it—fire.

Trash-filled outbuildings are perfect incubators

for fire from a carelessly dropped match or cigarette.

Check over fireplaces and chimneys—from now on,

such incidental heating I units will be used more and

central systems less. As warm, sunny days come, be

especially careful to keep grass cut and fields clear

of debris. Never burn brush when there is a wind

and have water handy! In case matters get beyond

control. '

Above all, go through the house from cellar to

attic on an inclusive "junk-disposing" program. Those

old newspapers and magazines you've put carefully

away and will never I look at again—that broken

furniture that belongs to the worst period of design

—those odds and ends! of "gay nineties", clothing

—

that jumble, of worthless, irulammable krdeknacks W
the hall closets: Get, rid of them all. Give them to

a charitable organization, or the Jurikman, And youTl

POLITICS AND CAMOUFLAGE
The investigation of various state departments

by the joint legislative committee is a political "fish-

ing expedition" for campaign purposes. Develop-

ments are misleading, to say the least, and no at-

tempt is being made to give, any sort of fair play

to anyone.

No political party is perfect. There were mistakes

made by Farmer-Labor officials—just what these

mistakes are we do not know, but the Farmer-Labor

par# holds no brief for those proven guilty of mis-

conduct. Such things are inexcusable. The only ob-

jection Farmer-Laborites jhave is the attempt to smear

the whole political organization because of the mis-

conduct of a very few people. Most of the headlines

in the daily press "report" or "allege" certain charg-

es. If those charges are proven against the few

concerned, there are still|99.9 per cent of (the Farmer-

Labor organization that are honest, sincere and God-

fearing people who want better government and

better economic conditions.

Half-truths, misleading statements and deliberate

falsehoods are used In

confidence of the people

it is impossible to get

his salary for food, rent, clothing
and other necessities. That portion
which goes for food is made to go
further by, in effect, reducing for
them the prices of certain goods of
which there is too much. The cost
to the government is not increased
inasmuch; as the funds used are
merely switched over from a pre-
vious use.

the . attempt to shake the

in the liberal group. To date

the exact information con-

cerning investigation disclosures. Reports of tremen-

dous expenditures for rental equipment has been

given the public—but the true picture has not been

placed before them. When the state highway depart-

ment rents equipment, the contractor, in most cases,

help to operate the equip-

ment; the iuel for its operation; the repairs on the,

machine, and the cost of transporting the machinery

from one part of the state to another. During the

examinations, the attorneys acting for the legislative

committee are careful to avoid questions that when

answered will give the true picture of what has hap-

pened.

An honest investigation and a true picture of

affairs would be welcomed by the people of "Minne-

sota—especially by the Farmer-Laborites. A political

investigation for the purpose of smearing the entire

Farmer-Labor party win have repercussions. "Sen-

sational disclosures"! will divert the attention of the

people from the inaction of the legislature, but the

continued reduction' of [farm prices will bring that

attention back to the do-nothing policy of the pres-

ent adniinistretion.—Kanabec Co. Progressive.

If, on the other hand, the pur-
chasing power of those who, at pre-
sent, are unable to meet the prices
was increased to the point where
they could become buyers, the far-
mers' prices* would be maintained
and the city workesr would have
the food they need.

It is from this angle that the
problem has been approached. The
workers on WPA will have their
purchasing power increased by giv-
ing them two sets of stamps that
can be, used in the purchase of food
products. One set of stamps will.be
over and above the regular WPA
wages and will amount to as much
as the WPA worker chooses, within
the limits of his salary.

With these stamps he will pay
the grocer from whom he buys the
food. One set of stamps will be
good for any food in the store.
These stamps the worker must pay
for at their face value. With an-
other set of stamps, given In pro-
portion to the stamps bought, he
can buy surplus products such as

. butter, eggs, citrus fruits, and flour.

From the liberal side there are
also complaints. The attack does
not meet the problem presented by
the processors' rake-off nor does it-

provide any relief to that growing
part of 'the populace that is un-
able to get on WPA. It merely bol-
sters up what is an essentially
crazy system of - distribution, they
claim.

To these complaints there seems
to be some validity. The answer of
the Department of Agriculture of-
ficials Is that the whole plan is in
the experimental stage and that
adjustments can be made in its op-
eration to meet objections.

Generally, however, people in the
capital are watching the plan with
more interest than- they have shown
in anything since the early days of
the New Deal. It represents an ef-

fort to bridge the gap between what
people need and what people can
buy. If It fails, it may furnish
clue to the problem. If it succeeds
it will mean additional food for
additional millions.

By Heywood Broun $

Miami, Fla.—Florida has a quaint
native custom which has been vin-
dicated by time. The formula in-
cludes moral, political and economic
factors. i

And since it satisfies all con-
cerned, there is no reason

vwhy it

should be criticized. And yet, to an
outsider, the device remains cur-
ious.

In spite of excellent weather and
good publicity, nobody has ever
been able to make the Florida
tourist season last through the
month of March.
By now the crowds in night clubs

begin to diminish and the hotels
start cooing for conventions and

I

delegations of visiting school teach-
ers.

And every year just before the
ides of March the governor of Flor-
ida (currently named Cone) issues

stiff peremptory proclamation.
In this state the local executive

declares that gambling in Florida
must cease forthwith. Games of
chance are excoriated as the great-
est of all menaces to Christian
civilization. Often the fall of Baby
Ion is mentioned.
As a matter of courtesy and good

politics the governor generally al-
lows a committee of pastors to
have a 24-hour start in the crusade
against dice, roulette, bird cage and
humble bingo.

Get A Kick Out Of It
The ministers get a great kick

out of it. They employ a fleet of
lawyers to bring injunction pro-
ceedings against the malefactors.
Sometimes a clergyman will con-
stitute himself as investigator and
take on the role of roundsman of
the Lord.
Under such an assignment the

stern reformer must force himself
to visit the dives of sin in person,
and bring at least $10 for the pur-
pose of collecting evidence.
Disguised as a Broadway playboy

the uplifter joins the giddy throng
around a green baize table where
a wheel is spinning. Naturally he
is wholly unfamiliar with the rules
of • the pastime, but some friendly
dealer tells him where to spread
his quarter chips.
The gambling fraternity informs

me that when a Reverend turns
over for the salvation of the com-

munity and the destruction of the
devil, he invariably plays the dou-
ble . zero. They have no explana-
tion.

The dealer I know best thinks
there may be some Freudian signi-
ficance in the choice, but he was
vague in explaining- the theory.
Moreover; he was a little irritated.

It seems that the minister who
sprung his joint was a patron at
the table where my friend was
spinning the wheel.
"He certainly had me fooled, Mr.
B„" said the minion of iniquity.

"He starts off with a quarter flat ..

on your old favorite 11 and up It
'

pops. He leaves two chips on the
nose and starts it and gets a re-

peater. He was tickled pink. He was
grinning all over. How could I tell

he was a sky pilot? I thought it

was just another of those news-
paper columnists."

The Governor Joins In
After the evidence has been

gathered the clergyman's commit-
tee files its complaint and the gov-
ernor joins in with an order to

every sheriff to do his duty, upon
penalty of removal.
Before the curfew clamps down

there is generally one final geta-

way night to give the house a
chance to win back the salary of

the bariton.'the acrobats, the ball-

room dancers and the rest of the
performers who have constituted

the floor show for the season.
Heaven pity a visiting sailor on a
night like that.
About 4 a. m. the wheels are

packed away in camphor to pro-

tect them against the moths until

1940. Everybody takes the train fo-.*

New York and when the sheriff

appears on the following evening
with a strong paper he closes up a
deserted village.

A good time has been had by all.

Only one slight dissent should be
noted.

I was the sucker who got nicked
on curfew night, and when I came
around the following evening with
fresh money to get square I was
turned away from the darkened
casino by an assistant sheriff, who
said, "Don't you know that gamb-
ling is immoral?"
And all I could answer was, "I

found that out last night, so may
I inquire what delayed you?"

The grocer takes the stamps and
redeems them from the TJ. S. treas-

ury through his bank. The treas-
ury pays for them with funds of

the. Federal Surplus Commodities
Corporation to which is allotted a
certain portion of the customs re-

ceipts. The Federal Surplus Com-
modities Corporation will buy the
stamps which the workers have
used to purchase food rather than
buy the food, as formerly done, and
distribute it directly.

According to Secretary Henry A
Wallace, "Estimates ' have been
made that many millions of people
in the United States spend an av-
erage of $1 or less a week for food,

less than 15 cents per day per per-
son The proposed' plan Is design-
ed; to raise this average to $1.50 a
week per person for those eligible

to participate In the program.''
Conservatives have started their

usual yelp about being in favor of
the principles but against the par-
ticular plan. They say, as if that
is a .terrible crime, that it amounts
to increasing WPA wages 50%.
That is untrue. The WPA work-

er still spends the same portion of

"CanSpringJBe Far Behind? S5
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Headlines
in the News

(Continued Prom Page Two)

emment, 'Michael aorta former

head ot a Soviet travel bureau in

I,os Angeles, must serve 6 years.

Salich. a citizen ot the TJ. S., was

paid $1700 by Gorin, an alien.

Looks, Looks! Operators predict

American women will spend $900,-
o0ler headings—business, manutac-

000.000 in the nation's beauty swPS turiig! and mining—the count be-

this year. g^ Jan. 2, 1B40.

Nazi officials have decided to let

and its' changing economic and so-

cial conditions, to assist in the car-

rying out of social, security and
other policies that may become
necessary.

: Eight Divisions listed
The jbaslc heading is that con-

cerning the population—race, occu-

pation,; age, parentage, and other

information about every man, wom-
an and child in the country.

The actual tafefag of this census,

as well as those of unemployment,
agriculture, irrigation and drainage,

begins : April 1, 1940. Under three

other headings—business, manufac-

Czechoslovakia. operate its pavilion

and restaurant at the New York
world's fair as a Czech project

without flying the swastika. That's

blamed, white of them. But the ab-

sence of Nazi flags and symbols on

the Czech exhibits will hardly be

enough to make fair
,
visitors forget

how a little man with a big army
Tjehind ; him helped

j

himself to a
small republic that couldn't fight

back. '

You can mark this down as

something of a novelty. Federal in-

vestigators have absolved the pilots

for the crash of that Boeing strat-

osphere plane near Alder, Wash.,

on March 18. Ten persons were

killed. "Pilot failure" is the favorite
"
cry of most airlines whenever a ser-

ious accident occurs.

Famous-last words: "Your chance

of winning this contest is just as

anyone's."

The first preparatory step, now
definitely under way, is to divide

the whole area to be canvassed in-

to enumeration districts, of which

there will be more than 130,000 for

the United States proper.

A second step, also under way, is

the determining of the final form

of the questionnaires under the

eight subject headings.

The greatest of all the prepara-

tory jobs facing the bureau is the

selection, training and equipping

of the 140,000 enumerators that will

be required.
When all of these details have

been prepared it will be time for

the enumeration of each person in

every place where people are em-
ployed, or live, in the vast terri-

tory to be canvassed.
After tue enumeration there; will

be the tremendous work of compil-

ing the facts gathered.

that any party m power, may: have
the best opportunities to (perpetuate

itself only as it serves. jail of the

people of the state. After all, a giv-

en administration is irotj elected to

serve a certain party,' but to serve

all the people of our commonwealth.
In the last analysis, jt will also

be found to be of primary import-

ance that every person employed by
the State of Minnesotej|as well as

every person elected toj elective

offices, be equipped with proper

moral and professional' qualifica-

tions. No system of government or

system of the state organization can
in any way be efficient without
the proper personnel. li. trust that

we may look forwaTd to ;the time
when our people -will give greater
consideration to the

j
actual qualifi-

cations of the men; ttiey elect to

public offices, than! th!ey consider
political party relations.

NEWFOLDEN
Miss Myrtle Nelson was an over-

night guest of Dorothy 'Haugen on
Friday evening.

Reuben and Alvina Haugen vis-

ited at. Mrs. I. Foreland's Monday
evening. ,

T Kolden and Reuben Haugen
motored to. Thief River Falls Fri-

day.

Gordon Frederick i and Kenneth
Haugen motored to Thief River
Falls Friday.

Miss Bernyce Kolden arrived on
Monday evening to! spend a few
days at her parental home.
' Delores Dufault, Swan Martrud,
Hartvik TJV-VTTinn and Duane and
Johnny Tobiason visited at the Os-
car Hjelle home Sunday.
Miss Eunice Elseth spent Sunday

visiting with friends In Viking.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hanson of

Warren visited relatives at Newfol-
den Sunday.
Mrs. Karen Thompson, Otto and

Nels visited at the Enock Hoff

home Sunday.
Misses Marcella and Lucille

Mortrud visited- at the Joe Weber,
Sr., home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Moen and fam-

ily visited at Stanley Sorenspn's on
Sunday. .

Mr. and Mrs. A. Offerdahl and
family visited at the J. Haugen

home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Offerdahl, Mrs. J.

Haugen and Kenneth motored to
Warren Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Sorenson.

motored to Warren Tuesday.
Miss Delores Dufault from Grand

Forks arrived at the home of her
grandparents for a visit.

Mrs. Cresien arrived home Mon^
day from Grand Forks.
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GIVE YOUR DOLLAR A BREAK BUY CO-OPERATIVELY!

ST.HILAIRE
Friday
of the PTA

Big Census Task Is

Started For 1940

Enumeration Of 132,000,000 Ameri-

cans Will Be Most Complete
Ever Made, Is Report

Li The State Senate
By Senator E. L. Tungseth

PTA Has Meeting
The monthly meeting „

was held Friday evening at the

school A concert was given by the

band under the direction of Rolf

Wollan. A very interesting program
was given by the band] Lunch was
served by the members^pf the band,

A gmnii crowd was present.
:

.Valedictorian Is Chosen

Olive Mae Landman |
was chosen

valedictorian and Lester Swanson
salutatorian for the| graduating

class of 1939 for the local school

The Bureau of the Census in

Washington is bustling with prep-

arations for the taking of the de-

cennial census in 1940, the six-

teenth since the inauguration of

such efforts in • 1790. William L.

Austin, Director of the Census, says

"this will be "the most important

Inventory of human and economic

resources of the United States" ever

made—a 'gigantic undertaking giv-

ing emplovment, at the peak, to

about 150,000 persons and costing

S45.000.000.
The purpose of the enumeration

is far more than to establish how

We are rapidly approaching the

closing days of the present legisla-

tive session and the usual jam of

bills is accumulating, which will re-

quire long sessions throughout the

remaining days. There are a num-
ber of major bills still pending, such

as civil service, reorganization and

the labor relations bill, all of which

will require a considerable time for

further study and amendments.
There is no doubt but that the

people of Minnesota desire a good

and effective civil service law, and

my constituents will remember that
in my .recent campaign I pledged

myself to support genuine civil

service legislation. By the term
"genuine" I have reference to such

legislation as would be clean-cut.

and which would not perpetuate

the present spoils system, nor ef-

fect a "closed shop" situation for

I believe that

Sewing Club Meets

The Sewing club members enjoy

ed an afternoon of sewing at the

home of Mrs. Elmer Johnson Wed-
nesday.

Birthday Party Held

many persons live in the United
our state employees. —.-

States. Questions to be asked by ^ state employee should be select-

the enumerators as they canvass
ed primaruy on the basis of actual

even- person in the country and its „uam[catons for the Partlcular
territories and possessions (except

positlon that he might seek. I also

ihe Philippines, which are tobe
beljBVe that when sucn an employ-

freed before the census of 19d0,) - .,..__..— ....... *-.

will fall under as many as eight

different general headings. Many
of the questions will be new, be-

cause the government wishes to get

a complete picture of the nation

XTRA SPECIAL

BIG "BUYS" IN

SILVER JUBILEE

TORS

uei-ltrve Uiflt n"--u uw~~ — * v

ee performs satisfactory services to

the state, that he should be secure

in his position without fear of re-

moval for political reasons by the

change in political party politics of

any administration. However, there

must also be the possibility of re-

moval of such employees who should

at any" time become inefficient,

careless or negligent in their ser

vices to the state.

The objectionable feature of our

present political appointment sys-

tem, usually "

spoils system

A few friends gathered at the

Ordean Olson home "Wednesday
and helped Mrs. Olson -celebrate her
birthday. A social! afternoon and
needlework was enjoyed. Mrs. O.

Olson received a number of lovely

and useful gifts. Lunch was served

at the close of the 'afternoon.

Business Men's club I was held on
Monday evening at the club rooms,

Denn Ewing returned home Wed-
nesday from Outing where he has

been in the CCC camp for two
vears. ^ ||

Mrs. Anna Olson and son Myles
returned home recently from a trip

to Colorado and California where
they visited relatives

j

[for a month.
Leo Carpenter returned home on

Monday evening from Isle where
he attended the funeral services of

his mother, Mrs. Ira' j
Carpenter.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Johnson of

Thief River Palls visited Sunday
at the H. F. Hanson! home.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Johnson and

son, Mrs. Hans L. Saride, Mrs. Hen-

ry Sande and daughter, Mrs. Clif-

ford Schantzen and!
|

daughter and
Robert Gunstad visited at the Ar
vid Dahlstrom home] Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Holmes and
son, Mr.s Richard Larson and son

motored to Crookstoh Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Schantzen
and familv and Miss [Minnie Ojerde

DOLLAR A BREAK liU I uu-ujtjm*axxy *.*.* *
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HAPPY HUSBANDS

Our Happy Husbands, Our Friends, Neighbors and everybody concerned:

Let's make 1939 our happiest and most enjoyable Easter, in our Free Na-

tion of the U.S.A., unconcerned of other nations Man Power ranks, which

we should realize and enjoyed, Far Above Everything Else.

Make husband happy with dairy products. Rich Man, Poor Man, Doctor,

Lawyer, Worker/Loafer [at the table] they all go for HAM at Easter time

and the, producer and consumer benefit from the same table . . . So let

us go in for a big Easter!

JELL-0 Fi^rs pkg- 5c
DILL PICKLES §££ j£ 31c
SWEET PICKLES

H
FJn

n
c
z

y

e
?i 39c

Cucumber Picklesi™t 25c

Whole Kernel CORN
Golden Bantom
Vacuum Packed

312-oz.
cans

— -- .r
m

,.^
ys

7l visited Wednesday : evening with
C
,

aU
,t
d

,
the JS?^ 5S. P. J IchaSzeniand Mrs. Mary

* that appointments TWef R^T ^^
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POLAR-
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were made with the first consider-

ation for political qualifications

rather than the essential qualifica-

tions for the position which they

were given to fill; and that these

appointees were expected to serve

th administration which appointed

them even to the extent of support-

ing it with financial contributions

and being active in political cam-
paigns. This situation has naturally

caused a great resentment by the

taxpayers of our state. Xti should

not be expected of any employee of

the State of Minnesota that he be

active in support of any particular

party or administration. It is rath-

er to be expected that their first

and major concern should be to

serve the best interests of the state

in whatever capacity they are given

to fill. In this regard, it may be

interesting also to observe that it

is the major duty and responsibility

of any administration to serve the

people of the State of Minne-sota,

rather than to build up its own
particular political party. There is

no question in my mind that the

repudiation of the
.
past Farmer-

Labor regime was due to. the fact

that they, in too many instances,

lost sight of then- responsibility to

the state in their attempt to build

their own oarty. I rather believe

SmaH Jelly Beans
Lge. Easter Eggs

EASTER CANDIES
2 ibs. 19c Salted Peanuts
Ea. lc Easter Eggs Chocolate Cov'd

Dozen to Box

2 lbs.

2 bxs.

25c
19c

Get Your Easter Lillies at the Co-op Store, Place Your Order This Week\

Come in—Help us Celebrate

Kelvinator's 25th. Anniversary

YOu'LL-FEELlikecelebratingtoo
when you see the marvelous

refrigerator values we're offering.

Don't fail to see Kelvinatbr's

streamlined new Silver Jubilee

models . . . every one chock-full

of wanted new features . . . every

one the "last word" in economical

operation . . . thanks to Kelvina-

tor's silent, sealed POLAR-
SPHERE—the most efficient cold-

making unit of its size in the world.

They're all priced right! Come inl

' LOOK! BIG 6 CU. FT, «{

KELVINATORV

C. M. ADKLNS
: ..PHYSICIAN and SDK.GEON

401 North Knight Avenue

Telephone 350 Thief River Falls

C. Gustafson
& Son, Inc.

TJs Estimate

On TOUR Prtotins

POSTERS
BOOKLETS
STATIONERY
OFFICE FORMS

\t Reasonable Prices

PHONE 444

Forum Publishing

Company

Mack at TWef River Falls.

Curtis Sande of Thief River Falls

spent Saturday and jsunday at the

home of his aunt jand uncle, Mr
and Mrs. Henry ,

Sande.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Larson were

guests Sunday at the Richard Lar

son home. U ^
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hesse

spent Friday in Thief River Falls.

Mrs O. A. Holmes spent Satur-

day at Thief River
j

Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Anderson

of Thief River Falls visited friends

here Sunday.
|

Wanda Jacobson I
visited Saturday

at the Norman Holmes home.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ijarson and

children spent Monday at the home
of his sister, Mrs. Carl Pearson.

Mrs. Wm. Olson and son Har
wood visited friends in Thief River

Falls Tuesday. : I

Mrs. Chas. Tweet .
returned Sun

day from Boise, Idaho where she

had visited relatives for a month-
Mr. and Mrs. Joe King and Mr.

and Mrs. Harry Winters left Fri-

day for points ! in ! Wisconsin on t-

combined business, and pleasure trip'

C. T. Swanson Dies

C. T. Swanson,; ! father of Mrs
Lester Olson of this community,
passed away at a j

Thief River Fails

hospital Staurday from double

pneumonia. Funeral services will be

held Wednesday.
I

W. A. Corbet! and Norman Holmes
motored to Bagley Thursday where
they attended !toj [business matters.

Mrs. Clifford; Schantzen and Mar-
ine, Mrs. Hans ! L.i Sande, Mrs. Mar-
tin Hallstrom and sons and Mrs.

Arvid Dahlstrom; | spent Thursday
at the Henry Sande home.
Arvid Dahlstrom, who is employ-

ed at Grafton,; N.;D„ spent Sunday
with his family.ij

Mrs. Jens Almquist visited Tues

day at the home of Mrs. John Gun-
stad.

; i

Miss Vera i Almquist spent the

week end with friends at Fertile.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Miller of Red
Lake Falls were ''guests Sunday at

the Arvid Dahlstrom home.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Hanson and

Miss Valerie Olson motored to War-
ren Sunday. Mr] |

Hanson returned

home that evening while the oth-

ers remained for'; a week's visit at

the home of their sister, Mrs. Gust
Peterson. ' H

'

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Highland and
Mrs. NeQ Dahlstrom motored to

Halstad Sunday and visited at the

Birdean Anderson home and with
other relatives. :

[

Mrs. Minnie; Early returned Wed
nesday to her home at Lake Park
alter being calledlhere by the death

of her sister, Mrs] Gunhild Haugen.

Longest Canals in World
The longest ; canal in the world is

in China. It extends from the city

of Hangchow north to Tientsin. The
longest ship canal, Tiowever, is in

northwestern Russia. It is 152 miles
long, and joins the Baltic and White

j
seas.

Chocolate Star Cookies
F-l-G B-A-R-S .

Coated Marshmallow Top
with Vanilla Wafer Base,

lb.

lb.

I5c
10c

PRUNES
OREGON
70-80 Size

COFFEE
FANCY
SANTOS

Nash's.

Folger's..

Butternut

Paper Napkirts-BkE
9c

Picnic Hams
Swift's Circle S
Ready-to-Eat

ib 29c

SWIFT'S

PREMIUM HAMS
10 to 12 Pounds

ib 29c

SWIFT'S HOCKLESS

C N I C HAM
Lb. 19c5 to 6

Pounds

SWIFT'S PORK BRISKETS
Bacon
Ends

lb. 15c

PURE LARD Swift's 'Silverleaf' Lb. 9c

HEAD LETTUCES2 «* lie
DELICIOUS APPLES 4 ibs. 29c

OrangesWFk. 15c

Long
Green

EA.Cucumbers

SWEET POTATOES4 if-

GRAPEFROIT&6 «*

Florida Oranges Full of Juice, D02.
Sweet

PHONE 450

These Prices Good All Next Week!

FREE

DELIVERS

PHONE 450

FREE

DELIVERY

j.

GIVE YOUR DOLLAR A BREAK. BUY CO-OPERATIVELY!
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Society • Glub*

Women's Bowling League
Has Banquet Monday

The Women's Bowling League en-

Joyed a banquet at the Florentine

-Boom at the Evelyn Hotel Monday
eveinng at 7:15, the occasion being

tiie formal closing of the- bowling

season.
Oscar Cerny was guest of honor

and Miss Walker was the toast-

mistress. :Forty members were pres-

ent.
. The tables were decorated in col-

ors of the various teams land min-
iature bawling pins were used for

favors. '. "
:

' }

The committee in charge of th?

arrangements consisted of Mrs. P.

Michaels, Mrs. Roy Johnson and
Mrs. Oscar Nelson.

Following the banquet the even-

ing was spent in an informal man-
ner and various games were played.

DINNER PARTY IS
GIVEN WEDNESDAY
Miss Alice Tveit was guest of

honor at a 6 o'clock dinner Wed-
nesday evening at the Log Cabin
the occasion being her birthday.

The table was decorated with
Easter decorations and 'a birthday
cake centered the table.. Covers
-were laid for the Misses Margaret
Gunelson, Hazel Melin, Bernice
Woolson, Rosella Mandt, Olga Nel-
son. Myrtle Gulseth, Echo Norman
and Gudrun and Alice Tveit.

The guest of honor received a
lovely gift from, the group.

MUSIC GROUP HAS
MEETING MONDAY EVENING
The Music- Group met Monday

evening at the Club rooms and
practiced for the spring convention.
A program was given by a boys oc-
tette and a girls sextette from the
local high school and. Mrs. Jackson
gave a report on Lohengren. .Mrs.
.Kenneth Lindberg played Lohen-
gren's Wedding March.
Following the program lunch was

served by the hostesses, Mrs. W.
Hanson and Mrs. Ferguson.

OSCAR JOHNSONS HAVE
BINGO PARTY SATURDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Johnson en-

tertained at a Bingo party at their
home Saturday evening. Bingo was
played throughout the evening after
-which a delicious luncheon was
served by' the hostess.
The guests included Mr. and

Mrs. V. F. Rbbarge, Mr. and Mrs.
H. Halland, Mr. and Mrs. Einer
Jenson of Highlanding,
Mrs. O. Bergstrom, Mr.
Albert Severson, and Mr.
Iver Aaseby.

Mr. and
and Mrs.
and Mrs.

Strictly Old-Time

DANCE/
at the

Sons of Norway Hall

SAL, APRIL 1

Music By

AL WEBB
and Ills old time orchestra

APRIL FOOL DANCE

10c anH 25c

AGNES SCHNEIDER
IS 'FETED TtnESDAX"

The local -order of the Foresters
entertained. Tuesday afternoon at

the home: of Miss Christine Glefer
in honor. of Agnes ' Schnieder, who
will leave soon, for the Twin Cities

for. an indefinite period.

CURRENT EVENTS GEOUPV:

WILL MEET TDESDAX
The Current Events group -will

meet Tuesday afternoon at the
home ofMrs. Theo. Quale. Mrs. J.

Provencher and Mrs. J. McKechnie
will be', the assisting hostesses.
The topic for ; this meeting will

be "Petroleum Products."

RANDEN
Oscar Knutson spent Friday at

the John Lund home.
The Randen Ladies Aid met at

the home of Mrs. E. M. Holland
Sunday. The next aid will meet at
the Joe Norberg home April 14 at
two o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Knutson,
Loretta Traynor and Lawrence and
Leverne Knutson attended to busi-
ness in Roseau Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Barnett left

for the Jacobson home on Friday
to spend a few days visiting Mrs.
Barnett's parents.
Charley Dedrick left for Karl-

stad Monday to resume his work.
Oscar Schenkey sawed lumber at

Axel Evans Monday. He has a few
more days sawing and then will
move his camp to Middle River.
Thelma and Edna Ostlund visit-

ed with Mrs. Moen Monday even-
ing.

Mrs. Ray Simmons and Gust and
Edwin Monson spent Friday at the
Bredeson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Holland

and Ervin Bredeson motored to
Roseau and took in the show Fri-
day.
"Mrs. Rolland's mother, Mrs. Case,

is visiting in the C. M. Rolland
home.
Lawrence Rolland spent Saturday

evening with .ThorvaJ. Bredeson.
Terno Alstrom and Leonard

Westberg motored to Gatzke Mon-
day.
Thorval Bredeson and Lillian

Waller motored to Grygla and Thief
River Falls Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Alstrom. and

Thelma Ostlund called on Mrs.
Moen at Schenkey's camp Sunday.
Ernie Torgerson called at Earl

Knutsons Tuesday evening.
We are pleased to report that

Mrs. E. M. Barnett is much im-
proved in health.
Edna Ostlund spent Saturday at

the Barnett home helping Martha
with her household duties.
Clarence Knutson was a business

caller in Middle River Saturday.
Vernon and Alvin Ostlund, Law-

rence and Laverne Knutson spent
Wednesday evening at the Earl
Knutson home.
Clarence Davy helped Glen Ev-

ans at the Schenkey camp Monday.

CARD OF APPRECIATION
The Pennington County Red

Cross chapter takes this method of
showing its sincere appreciation of
the free services rendered by the
following individuals in our First
Aid courses: Dr. C. M. Adkins, Dr,
H. C. Johnson, Dr. W. E. Anderson,
Dr. H. H. Hedemark, Dr. T. J.

Bloedel, Dr. B. Borreson, and B. W.
Gabrielson.

By the Executive Board,
L. M. Bennes, Chairman:

Pennington County Red Cross
Chapter. ad 52

Another Shipment of those Popular

SADDLE
OXFORDS

ALL THESE
WAYS!

BROWN and WHITE1 BLACK and
WH1TEI BLUE and WHITEI "Tug" or
regulation toesl CREPE, SUEDED
RUBBER or LEATHER SOLESI Come
""*S. here for your "saddlesi"

,

THE BOOTEWP

Ht;H ; AKHARTS /ENTERTAIN;
r FOB! OUT-OFrTOWN GUESTS
Mr;' 1 and" Mrs.*H. - H. Arhart • en-

tertained Iinformally at their, home
Wednesday, evening in-hotior . of
Mrs. Matole Johnson' and daughter
Boris !of Minneapolis who are vis-
iting here' this .Weefc •

.' ;-The[ evening was jspent in a so-
cial' manner and lunch. was served
by. the hostess. The 'guests- Included
Mrs. Johnson and 'daughter* MK
and Mrs. Paul Harris, Mr. and Mrs.
John-Skog, Mrs. Sig Aanstad,. Mrs.
M. V: Svenson, and Mrs. A. J.
Borryjahd son John.

I

I
F-L CLUB MEETS

Mrsi Paul Harris was hostess to
the Women's Farmer-Labor club at
her home- -on Tuesday afternoon. A
regular meeting was held and lunch
was served by the hostess.

j

MBS. jBOTTELSON ENTERTAINS
Mrs. 1 Andrew Bottelson entertain-

ed the members of her bridge blub
at herihoine Friday^ evening. Bridge
was played at two tables with Mrs.
Prichard

j
receiving the traveling

prize.- i I
i

at. Grave. City, ^and ..Ben- Q;
Lawson dip DftssetL One sonUandione

¥-XP^H Eflw^binlng'. atullHtfcTock ^st^the
•i'"F?tV^Tiirsoh':' Funeral;.ChapieL JlRey^ C:';W.

Kriekson officiated.- Interment ;vras

made- mi

1
th^i'G|^enwc^:;6E&etery

:'-.
. « %-. .-j-4,--';; ;^-- '

.

' -;*;; .'';
:
\-'- ",.: '

Fredji-ic fl&S?&? Vii^inia
:*.„ -firiide S^UtJln Movie

' Fredric :

'

" Mtoh^-'ind; Virginia
Bruce romp 1 "thrbtigh the" merriest
adventures of ^the - year ; In "There
Goes My Hear*'.', Hal Roach's gay
comedy romance -.which begins a
two-day,engagement at -the Avalon
Theatre Sunday.- ".[

'

The. story- casts Virginia as a mad
cap -heiress who -tries to run out
on her. fortune -'and, March as a re-
porter "who tries'td run out on his

BS.'- -

Virginia gives up her yacht for
job in a bargain basement and

finds a new world full of walk-up
apartments, kind-hearted, salesgirls

and eccentric motormem
Then into her life roams the

roving reporter "and ' the pair have
a barrel of fun eating hamburgers,
visiting skating 'rinks, riding in the
subway—and falling in love..

The new. streamlined Patsy. Kelly
heads the "supporting cast as the
electric vibrator demonstrator who
befriends the poor . little rich girl,

and versatile . Alan . Mowbray has
one of»his maddest roles as Patsy's
subway motormah "sweetheart, who
works all night and studies chiro-
practic by day.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted M. Pulbrabek,
Red Lake Falls, March 25, a boy.
Mr. i and Mrs. Palmer Linde-

moen,
;
Middle River, March 25, a

girl. ; j i !

Mr. Jand Mrs. Art Stokke, .New-
folden, March 29, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Merritt,
Goodridge, March 29, a girl, i

K. H. Helgeson Passes
Away This Morning

i

Knute H. Helgeson passed away
this morning at the Remmem home
in this city. '

| .

He was born Aug. il8, 1859 in Nor-
way and came to this county with
his parents at the age of seven,
and settled at Blair, Wis., where he
lived until 1916. He moved to this
city and 'later made his home| on
a farm near Goodridge. In 1921 he
moved back to Blair where he

j
re-

sided two years. Since that time
he had made his home in this city.

He is. survived by three sons,
Helmer of this city, Arthur of
Highlanding, and Selmer of Blair,
Wis., and one" sister, Mrs. Signe
Drangstvet, also of Blair. His wife
preceded him in death.

;

Funeral; services will, be held at
the Larson Funeral Home Saturday
afternoon I at two o'clock. RevJ . R.
M. Fjelstad will officiate. The

i
re-

mains ;will be shipped to Blair, Wis.
where .burial will be made-Monday.

Mrs.. Boyum Passes On
At Local Hospital

Mrs.- Helen May Boyum passed
away at a 1 local hospital Friday fol-
lowing: a lingering illness.

She ;was born in Germantown on
April 2, li916, and moved with her
parents to Malcolm where she liv-

ed until jshe was ten years old,

when she moved to Grygla. She was
married tjo Emil Boyum Oct. 7th,
1933, and 'shortly after their mar-
riage they moved to Kabatogoma
where they resided until a year ago
when they moved back to Grygla.
Besides |her husband she is sur-

vived by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Miller of Grygla, and jtwo
sisters and two brothers, Harold,
Margaret,

i
Douglas and Dorothy) all

of Grygla.
Funeral] services were held Tues-

day afternoon at 2 o'clock at Gryg-
la. Rev. S. T. Anderson officiated.
Interment^ was made in the St. Olaf
cemetery at Grygla.

Last Rites Are Held For
C. T. Swanson Wednesday

Charley
\
T. Swanson passed away

at a local hospital Saturday,
j

He was
|
born Nov. 9, 1861, atjOl-

and, Sweden. He came to America
in 1881 and settled on a farm near
St. Hilaire, and since that time jhad
made his

!
home in this . community.

He is . survived by his wife,
\

six
sons and

I
four daughters, Mrsi A.

H. Carlson of Virginia, Mrs. T. C.
Baltman of Grand Forks, Mrs.. J.

H. Blain j of Burbank, Calif., and
Mrs. Lester Olson of St. Hilaire;
Euno,

'
Alec, George, Richard, JEn-

ock and Robert, all of this city,
three brothers, Kniit of this city,
John ;Eliason of St. Hilaire, and
Ernest jSwanson of San Diego, Call,
and three sisters, Mrs. Augusta
Nelson:; of 'Lake Wilson, Mrs. Judith
Taylor ;of !La Mesa, Calif., and Mrs.
Betty Cyr of Black Duck.
Funeral' services were held Wed-

nesday
j
afternoon at 2 o'clock at

the Mission church at St. Hilaire.
Rev. RoyjWyberg officiated. Inter-
ment was; made in the Rux ceme-
tery.

;j
(

FUNERAL RITES HELP FOR
;|L.j O. LAWSON TUESDAY

Louis O. Lawson passed away a.t

his home
j

northeast of this city on
Sunday. :

He was
:
born June 1, 1862 in Swe-

den arid jcame to this conutry in
1880. He settled at Grove City where
he made |his home for some time.
He was united in marriage to Mary
Olson,; Nov. 5, 1890 at Litchfield,
where ;he! operated a meat market.
He later moved back to Grove City
and engaged in the same business
until 1919, when he moved to this
community where he had lived ever
since. !j !

I
Besides ihls <wife, he is survived

by one
! son and one daughter, Mrs.

E. E. Howe of Minneapolis, <and
Reuben: J.| of this city, three bnjth-

E^organixing Bill

^;4ii , JS^M-?y House

Highway Dept. Helps
Plan New Statewide
Safety Meet April 11

Plans were underway this week
for even greater coordination of
traffic safety efforts of the State
Highway department and Minneso-
ta Safety Council, as preparations
neared completion for the state-
wide safety conference and annual
safety award dinner in St. Paul on
April 11.

Communities from every section
of the state are expected to send
representatives, including peace and
traffic officers and local safety
workers, to participate . in the all-

day conference and banquet. Ex-
perts in every Held of safety will
join hands in drafting a 1939 pro-
gram intent.'Upon reducing the ap-
palling toll of life, limb and pro-
perty damage claimed by traffic
accidents on highways and streets.
M. J. Hoffman, state Highway

commissioner, will introduce the
representatives of the Minnesota
counties and municipalities which
have won the 1938 safety awards,
and the awards will be presented
by Gov. Stassen. FJdon Rowe, new
chief of the State Highway Patrol,
also will take an active part In the
conference and dinner at the St.
Paul hotel, presiding over the ses-
sions of the section on Traffic En-
forcement.

Rubber-Tired Tractors
Reduce Fuel Costs

Increased speed, larger percentage
of power delivered to drawbar, and
lower fuel consumption per unit of
work are cited by University Farm
engineering authorities as proved
advantages to users of rubber-tired
tractors. J. B. Torrance lists here
some hints that influence the effi-
ciency of tractors using this type
of equipment:
He says that tire inflation is an

item to which the operator must
pay strict attention, and that a low
pressure gauge is a necessary part
of his equipment. About 12 pounds
will be usually found the satisfac-
tory pressure' for most conditions.
H the air becomes too low in th is

new type of tire, it is apt to creep
on the rim, possibly tearing the
valve stem out of the tube. If too
high, there will be a loss of trac-
tion.

Regarding the use of wheel
weights, Mr. Torrance says that
more weight should be put on the
land wheel of the tractor and less
on the furrow wheel when plowing.
Use as little weight as possible for
planting and seed-bed preparation
to prevent packing of the soil, he
advises. The use of a non-freezing
solution in the tires for weight may
be followed, but the specifications
should be recommended by the tire

manufacturer.

Non-Resident Fishing
License Fee Reduced

The non-resident fishing license
fee reduction from $4.00 to $3.00
and a $4.50 combination man and
wife license became law on Friday
when Governor Stassen signed the
bill that had passed *oth houses
of the legislature.
"Normally, the reduction should

bring about an increase of at least
20 per cent in the tourist industry,
and non-resident fishing," said Ed.
L. Shave, director of -the Minnesota
tourist bureau. "On account of the
two world's fairs, however, this in-
crease may not be fully effective
during 1939."
The reduction brings Minnesota

into line with its nearest competi-
tors for the tourist vacation busi-
ness, and the state can continue to
draw its large clientele from the
south and east.

iCbhiimi^ from ^>nt:

;Pa -;e)

Speaking oyer ^he radibflast week
the governor announced :that this
bill was ca. his- Mmtt^'^llst,

;

.together
withithe GivilService feuXHe again
referred to the > civil:' service bill as
passed toy the House as a "good"
biii.

'- '

.-i"

:

'

.

,:'
'"-

; .r.Uiider the ;terms of the proposed
reorganization, . the governor is giv-

en the bJa&adest :pp!wers:"ever grant-
ed any. *aSefj executiveoui; the his-
tory • of the state. It -also; provides
for the centralization * of-vine pay-
ment of all taxes, -ilcenses-'and fees.

In his radio address. Gov. Stas-
sen stressed. the simplification of
the bookkeeping of the state which
the new bill would set- up Me bail-
ed, to tell Ijis listeners that the
present system that he so roundly
condemns, was" set up by his Re-
publican predecessors in 1925 when
the reorganization act of 1925 was
passed.
No Farmer-Labor administration

had- an opportunity to correct any
of the evils under the system they
inherited from the Republicans, be-
cause' the Farmer-Laborites never
controlled both houses of the leg-
islature. He fails to tell his listen-

ers that the Big Three was not a
Farmer-Labor baby, but one that
both Olson and Benson had to ad-
opt.

'

One wonders where the promised
economy comes in when the bill

calls for the appointment of de-
partment heads, division heads and
other personnel matching man for
man the present personnel. What
difference does it make to the tax
payers if a man is called Tax Com-
missioner or Tax Collector. A rose
would smell as sweet by any other
name.
Concentration of power in the

hands of the administration is the
most noteworthy feature of the pro-
posed law. A State Manager is also
provided for and all the appoint-
ments provided in the bill are made
directly responsible to the Gover-
nor. Included among the authors of
the bill are every administration
leader in the house and senate.
Minority leaders in the house and

senate have branded the bill as
the final surrender to the spoils
system. The Governor coupled his
reorganization program to the civil

service bill, saying the operation of
the proposed plan hinged upon the
passage of the civil service bill as
passed. by the house.
The comedy of the week was pro-

vided by House Majority Leader
Roy Dunn ' of Ottertail county. Mr.
-Dunn, who is also Republican Na-
tional Committeeman for Minneso-
ta, spoke on the radio the other
night and bitterly attacked the
Farmer-Labor minority in the leg-
islature for their "vicious" tactics.

Dunn charged the minority with
"stalling" and said that the Farm-
er-Laborites spoke on every motion
and were attempting to defeat the
administration program. In Minne-
apolis they have a dog muzzling
law which requires all dogs to be
muzzled owing to an outbreak of
rabies. Mr. Dunn, being Chairman
of the powerful House Rules Com-
mittee should pass a motion to
muzzle all the Farmer-Laborites.

It is tragic to- think that 25 men
out of a total of 131 members in
the House are blocking all the fine
laws the administration wants to
pass. If the 28 culprits were muz
zled so that they could not speak,
Dunn and his cronies would have
easy sailing. Maybe they ought to
pass a law forbidding any one to
run for the legislature unless they
sign up with Dunn. Orr and Co.
Reminds one of Hitler telling the

world that Czechoslovakia was
talking too much and he had to go
over and tell them to shut up. Of
course, he took an army along but
the size of the German army and
the Czechoslovakian army can't be
any further apart than'the present
top-heavy control the administra-
tion has in the house over the lib-
eral minority.
No aid for the farmers as yet.

Gov. Stassen has announced he will
call a conference of Northwest gov-
ernors to see what can be done
about the farm problem. But our
legislature are too busy searching
the past records of the previous ad-
ministration to bother with the far-
mers now. From reports reaching
the capitol, the highways have been
in terrible condition and protests
are rolling in.

Before they get through, Dunn
will probably find a way to blame
all this snow and ice on the Farm-
er-Labor party and ask for an ap-
propriation to investigate the Far-
mer-Labor control over the weather.
Just what the new State Comp-
troller, Joseph Langlais, gained
when he injected the name of for-
mer Gov. Floyd Olson in to the
investigation picture' is doubtful.
Even the dead appear to be a fair
target for the administration

Immigration Officer
Ordered To Asylum

Leslie W. Latta, former immigra-
tion inspector at Crookston, Mon-
day was transferred to the Fergus
Falls state hospital from the Polk
county jail where fie had been held
on a charge of aiding a woman to
Illegally enter the- -United States
from CanaWa.^Department officials

said he had sat on a board which
denied, entry to this country and
then drove' her from Emerson; Can.
to Grand Forks where. she-'tbok.a-
bus to Bismarck. A sani^ board
cTdered~the "cammitment to the

SPECIAL
BARGAINS
IN FURNITURE
New Coil Springs

$4.75

3 Used Studio Couches
$8.00 ea.

2 Used Living Room
Suites

$7.00 and up

USED BUFFETS
$4.00 and up

DIAMOND

FURNITURE STORE

spokesmen. Why didn't the new
Comptroller tell the investigating
committee about the former oil
company exectuive of Minneapolis
who owes the state nearly $18,000
in taxes and who now is on tine
State Relief payroll? "

Business Is; still good on the "fix-
ing line" with. employees of the Un-
employment Compensation and Oil
inspection divisions slated to go.
Reports of many changes in the
Rural Credits are also prevalent.

If the present rates of discharg-
ing the tried and" tested employees
of the state keeps up, the. proba-
tionary : clause of the civil service
bill will be. unnecessary.
Scheduled for passage this week

are the highly controversial Vance-
Myre Labor .Relations bill, the re-
organization bill and time permit-
ting, the Unemployment Compen-
sation bill.

In the Senate, the Civil Service
bill will hold the spotlight with the
reorganization bill. The Senate
Civil administration committee has
made some changesuln the civil ser-
vice bill but it Is expected that sev-
eral major amendments will be of-
fered from the floor. It is believed
that both bills win pass.
The state Young Republicans are

holding a meeting in St. Paul this
week and an expected battle over
patronage did. not develop. How
could it, when' all the people going
to work for the state now are hired
on the basis of merit?
The senate did vote themselves

an increase in their mileage allow-
ance, permitting up to $200 per
session. Bills to increase the salarv
of members of the legislature up to
$2400 per year instead of the $1000
every two years, have been intro-
duced. As a wise man once said,
the laborer is worthy of his hire
and the boys sure have worked hard
this session.
A source usually considered very

reliable reports that Rep. George
Hagen, Crookston Farmer-Laborite

and House Minority Leader, will file

for the seat now held by Congress-
man Buckler of the Ninth district.

Buckler is ready to retire according
to this report.
Many would like to see George

make that race and in a few years
come back to Minnesota and throw
his hat into the gubernatorial race,
and if rumor is true, that is . the
program.
Stassen will . undoubtedly make

another race for the governorship
as he will not have attained suffi-

cient age to make the race for sen-
ator by the time the next election
rolls around. This would pit him
against Ernest Lundeen in 1942,
provided he was successful in hang-
ing on to the governorship in 1940.

Rumors of a coalition ticket by
the Hjalmar Petersen adherents and
the Democrats are rampant. Peter-
sen has just returned from Wash-
ington and reports seem to bear
out the proposed coalition.
In one of the most amazing par-

liamentary maneuvers ever seen,
the House majority leadership suc-
ceeded in forcing through the ad-
ministration's reorganization bill, in
exactly two hours late Monday.
On a motion to place the bill on

Special Order for the following day.
the majority group quickly amend-
ed the motion and brought the bill

up for immediate consideration. By
a vote of 101 to 23 the bill was ad-
opted with only a few minor chan-

Rep. George Hagen, minority
leader, attempted to- give all em-
ployees dismissed under the act the
right of appeal to the Governor and
the reason for their dismissal put
in writing, but his amendment went
down to defeat.
Abolition of the office of the

State Oil Inspector and leaving the
relief activities of the Soldier's
Home Board were the principal
changes made in the bill.

The speed with which the house
passed the bill makes the changes
of "stalling" by the Farmer-Labor
minority seem all the funnier. As
the elephant said to the fly "Quit -

pushing."

AGED BEMIDJI MAN IS
KILLED BT HIT-RUN CAR

James S. Van Kirk, 75, struck by
a hit-run driver, died Tuesday at..

Bemidji. Van Kirk, a Bemidji resi-

dent for more than 40 years, was
walking In the street because of
deep snow on the sidewalks. Sur-
viving are his widow and a daugh-
ter, Mildred, of Bemidji, and a son,
S. W. Van Kirk, of Grand Rapids.

ZEPHYR CLEANERS
Furs, Velvets, Woolens and Silks

Odorless dry-cleaned. Non-fading-
Non-Shrinking

Altering & Hemstitching

Phone 960 313 3rd St.

We Call For And Deliver

READY
TO WALK ON IN

6 TO 8 HOURS
You'll find thatLOWEBROTHERS
NEPTLTNITE QUICK-DRYING
FLOOR VARNISH dries very

quickly. In from four to five hours

it is dry enough to recoat and in

from six to eight hours it can be

walked on safely. Moreover, the

hard, durable surface of this floor

varnish is not easily marred nor
harmed by hot or cold water.

THE ROBERTSON

LUMBER CO.

PanAadi. o£ Stifle.—

Portis Hats-for Easter
"When you step out on Easter, wear a Portis

Iiat toned to match your new spring suit.

Harmony from, head to toe is the style order

of the day . • > Be individual ... be correct,

choose a Portis— Smart Styles $3.85 and $5.00.

Exclusive Portia Ions-wear feature*

"Swansback" waterproof
finish;"Protele," persplra-
t!on-proof oUnllk insert,

retards baud stains.
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•*&?£ppcd BappertiTjgS
Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Carlson of

Grand Forks visited at the Sig Aan-
stad home Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Oaks spent

the week end visiting at Grand
Forks.

Mr, and Mrs. Phil Hawkins at-

tended the funeral services for.Mrs.
"RmW Boyum at Grygla Tuesday.

! E. R. Danielson and brother Ted
spent Tuesday at Fargo attending
to business matters'.

Melvin. Offerdahl, manageriof the
Hartz Store at Bagley, spent Sun-
day, visiting at his home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Oi A. Nelson at-

tended the funeral of a close friend

at Clearbrook Monday.

J. H. Ulvan spent the week end
with friends in New Rockford, N.
Dak.

Miss Jennie- Hage of Detroit
Ijakes arrived Sunday and is visit-

ing at the home of Mrs. Bakke and
Mrs. Burgess this week.

Andy Magnuson is spending this

week at WUlrnar, having been call-

ed there by the illness and death
of his sister.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lund spent

Tuesday at Bemidji visiting at the

home of their daughter, Mrs. O.

Aasby. •

Mrs. Lloyd Alnes returned Sunday
from Minneapolis where she had
spent the past two weeks attending

to business matters.

Mrs. Jerome Hillard returned on
Monday from the Twin Cities after

spending several months there with
relatives.

Miss Helen Granum, who attends
the University of Minnesota, arriv

ed ' Monday to visit at her parental
home.

Air. and Mrs. Lloyd Martin of

Fosston visited at the home of the
latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. L.

VeVea Wednesday.

Miss Avis Arhart arrived Monday
from Minneapolis to spend a week
at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. H. Arhart.

.

Robert Douville, student at the
University of Minnesota, is spend-
ing this week with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Win, Douville. .

Bruce and Jarvis Frichard, stu-

edhts at the University of Minne-
sota, are spending this week at
their parental home.

; ' Mr. and Mrs, Oscar Rude and
children of Viking, spent Sunday
visiting at the H. Holland, home.

'I Miss Irene Kiewel left Friday for-

the Twin Cities and is visiting rel-

atives there this week.

":, George Aanstad of Minneapolis

arrived - Sunday to spend several

days at his parental home.

i Misses Mary Warner and" Mar-

'garet Dillon spent the week end at

|Grand Forks visiting friends.

I G. A. Brattland left Sunday for

St. Paul where he is spending sev-

eral days on business.

Miss Hettie Gustafson, student at

the University of Minnesota, h

spending this week with her moth-
er, Mrs. E. Gustafson.

. Mrs. J. M. Brown returned Mon-
day evening from Marion, Ind,

where she had spent the past two
weeks visiting relatives. t

Fast, FnribQi' Action In Prowler-Sopth St. Paul Game

Jerome Salveson, student at the
University of Minnesota, is spend-
ing several days at the home of his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Salveson.

Reynold Koglin returned Monday
evening from St. Paul and Husey,
Wis., where he had been visiting

since Thursday.

Norman Legvold, student at Dun-
woody Institute at Minneapolis, ar-

rived home Sunday to spend some
time with his parents.

Judith Halland and Dorothy
Robarge returned from the Twin
Cities Monday after having spent
the past several days there.

Robert Bredeson "spent the week
end at Minneapolis visiting rela-

tives and also attending the bas-
ketball tournament.

Irving Wold spent the week end
at the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. I. Wold. Irving teaches
at Gully.

Mrs. A. F. Halvorson of Hillsboro,-

N.;D., visited at the Gaston Ward
home Sunday. She was formerly
Da'gny Bakke of this city.

I

Arthur Nelson and David Gins-
berg, students at the University at
Minneapolis, are spending several

days at their parental homes here.

Mr. and Mrs.- Archie Hensrud
and children spent the week end
visiting at their parental homes at
Meckinock, and" Gilby, N. D., re-
turning here Sunday

_
evening.

Mrs. J. H. Hermanson and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Fred Koelesh of St, Paul
arrived today to spend the remain-
der of the week with friends here,

They are former residents of this

city. .

LARSON
FUNERAL HOME

CARL B. LARSON
Licensed Funeral Director

Ambulance Service

Day Phone 61 NIte Phone 148W

Miss Ragna Asbjornson, ,who is

teaching at Winger, spent the week
end visiting her brother-in-law and
sister, Ms. and Mrs. Carl Gustaf-

Mrs. Ed Longren returned Sun-
day from Minneapolis where she
had spent the past week visiting

her sisters. Her father, Chris Nor-
beck remained for a longer visit.

Miss Helen Wassgren returned to

Woods, Wis., Saturday after -having

spent the past two weeks
\

at th
home of her mother, Mrs. A: Wass-
gren.

The above picture is a reproduction of a mixup m 'the basketball game Thursday evening at the State

Tournament in St. Paul between the Thief Falls Falls Prowlers and the South St. Paul team. The Pic-

ture was snapped; as 'Stadum of the Prowlers and cmobrna of the Packer City team battle to recover a re-

bound, and Eide of ,Thief River Falls comes in to assist. Mickelson and Nicholson of the Prowler team,

and Erickson, the nemesis of the local boys, South St. Paul guard, can also be seen in the, background.

Inga Thompson 1

of i Rosewood Is a
guest this week at the W..W. Frich-
ard, Sr. t home.

j

Mrs. Gust Zaisar
]
of Red Lake

Falls visited at the J. Travenick
home Wednesday. j

Mr. and Mrs. Hjalmer Hanson of
Winger spent Sunday at the home
of Mrs. Hanson's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ingval Wold.:

I

Miss June Ose, who is attending
school at Grand Forks, returned on
Sunday after having spent the week
end at her parental home.

Donald. Hermanson of Minneapo-
lis, a student at "th^ University, is

visiting friends in
J
-this city this

week. He is formerly of this city.

Alphen and Carl Berggren arriv-

ed Saturday evening from Roseau
and spent the week end at their
parental home. Alphen returned to
Roseau Sunday evening.

The Misses Bernadette and Mar-
ion Mulry, who are attending school
at Crookston, spent the week end
at their parental home, returning
Sunday evening. !

Margaret McLaughlin, who at-

tends school at Crookston, spent the
week end at the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. McLaugh-
lin.

The Misses Eleanor Steen, Kitty
Carlson and Ellen Holmgren re-

turned Saturday from Minneapolis
where they had attended the bas-
ketball tournament.

DAIRYMEN'S GROUP OFFERS
4-H CLUB EXHIBIT PRIZES

LOCAL MARKETS
GRAIN

No. 1 Dark Northern
Dark No. 58 lb. test

No. 1 Red Durum
Hard Amber Durum
Amber Durum
Barley -i- -

Flax
Oats
Rye
Yellow Corn
Mixed Corn

.54

.54

.42

.49

.47

.24

1.54

.20

35
.30

.29

Prizes totaling $100 will be paid
by the Red River Valley Dairy-
men's association to 4-H club mem-
bers for winning exhibits at Red
River valley fairs, according to C.
M. Pesek, association secretary.

Conditions of the contest are that
at least three clubs must compete
at their respective county fairs and
must be registered on a blank pro-

vided by the association and signed
by the county agent or some other
authorized person.

President on Feb. 1*. 1938.
The report of the Technical Com-

mittee-was* the subject -of extended
hearings held by. the Interdepart-
mental Commlttee\to Coordinate
Health. -and "Welfare

:
Activities, or-

ganized with- Josephine Roche as
chairman, which was appointed in
August, 1935, and which concluded
its work wtbh a report to President
Roosevelt last Oct. 6.

_ u _

The Technical Committee, i-in its

report, recommended that the. Fed-
eral Government undertakeua pro-
gram which, :at the' end of ten
years, would reach a peak annual
cost for Federal and State r govern-
ments combined of $850,000,000. The
proposed undertaking would set up
standards for various categories of
special health ~ services to be put
into operation by States and pledge
the Federal Government to under-
write hah" of the cost of these spe-
cial services.

The Technical Committee recom-
manded a specific program for ex-
pansion of ' general public health
services, for maternal and child
health services and facilities and
expansion of hospital facilities.

This committee also spoke favor-
ably of insurance against loss of
wages due to illness.

The Wagner bill would establish
all services suggested bv the. report
of the Technical Committee, but
with the reservation in all cases
that the Federal Government would
not directly participate in the dis-
pensing, of services or operation of
institutions.

To those States which would con-
form to standards to be set under
the authority of the proposed legis-
lation, the Federal Government
would make grants ranging from
33 1-3 to 66 2-3 per cent of the
total cost of public health services
and hospital construction, the
poorer States to get the higher
percentages.

It would underwrite general pro-
grams for medical care to the ex-
tent of 16 2-3 to 50 per cent of
total cost, depending on per capita
income of States.
Finally it would make a flat

Wagner's Health Bill

Result Of Long Drive

Wide Federal Program of Grants
To The States Includes Coordin-

ation Of All Public Medical Aid

-PAGE: FIVE

grant of 33 1-2 per cent of the cost
of setting up by States Qf approved
disability insurance plans.
The (public health program ap-

pears to face only minor opposition
in the] Congress.,

Card Of Thanks
We wish hereby to extend our

sincerej thanks and appreciation to
all our friends for their aid and
comfoijt extended during the ill-

ness and death of our beloved wife,
daughter, and sister. Especially do
we wish to thank the ladies who
assisted at the home and at the
church}

'Rnfcv Boyum
Mrs- and Mrs. A. J. Miller '

Harold; Douglas, Margaret, and
\

Dorothv

sun Fuiii'ii D . .i/-r

Farmers!
We are now prepared to write
your wind and hail insurance
for the coming season or for

a 5-year term.

When yon are ready to in-
sure, come in and get the
proper protection from an
agent who knows the prob-
lems of the farmer and who
himself has had actual farm
experience, therefore being
better qualified to give ex^
pert advice and service.

Herman A. Kjos
Basement, Citizens Bank Bldg

Phone No. 1

Art Gobell spent the week end
visiting his mother, who is ill, at

Detroit Lakes, returning home on
Sunday evening. He was accompan-
ied by Ed Swanson.

Miss Margaret Gunelson arrived
Monday evening from Minneapolis,
where she has been

1

attending the
University, to resume her duties as
County 4-H Leaderi

Miss Effie Hamryj returned Sun-
day from Bagley jwhere she had
been visiting since Friday with her
brother-in-law and jsister, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Cohick:.

Mrs. Marvin Smeby of Newfolden
spent Saturday visiting at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Kiv-
le. She was formerly. Ethel Kivle
of this city.

Miss Martha Ristau left Saturday
for Washington, D. C. to.be em-
ployed. She was accompanied to

Minneapolis by her sister, Lee, who
attended the basketball tournament
before returning here Sunday.

DR. H. B. NEWELL
M. D. C, V. S-

Expert on all diseases of poultry
and other animals

ADVICE AND COUNSEL FREE
Phone 158

New and Rebuilt
ADDING MACHINES

Typewriters and Cash Registers
Sales — Service — Rentals

HAMILTON'S
Phone 188, Thief River Falls

Mrs. Mable Johnson and daugh-
ter Doris of Minneapolis are visit-

ing at the Paul Harris home this

week, after having spent the win-
ter in California. They are former
residents of this city.

Mrs. Henry Falk and family ar-
rived Tuesday from New Rockford,
N. D., and visited at the T. P. An-
derson home until today when they
returned. They are former residents

of this city. Mr. Falk was a former
assistant manager of the local Pen-
ney store.

Miss Silvy Hanson returned Sun-
day evening from Detroit Lakes
where she has been employed for
the past several weeks. She had
also spent some time visiting her
mother, Mrs. Gust Hanson, and her
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
,Mrs. Anfred Nelson, at Minneapo-
lis,

j

How Will
It Look?

_jf* You can buy most anything
^J and be satisfied at the point

of purchase that it is what you want. But not so with paint.
You can't be sure of your chosen color combinations Until
the work is completed . . . unless you first consult

"New and Advanced Styles In Color"
available at our store in conjunction with our

PAINTS VARNISHES

Skarstad-Daniels Lbr. Co.
Phone 950 324N. Hoeace

POULTRY
Capons, 9 lbs. and over
Capons, 8 to 9 lbs.

Capons, 7 to 8 lbs.

Capons, 6 to 7 lbs.

Capons,- under 6 lbs.

Slips
Heavy Hens
Light Hens —
Guinea Hens, .each
Cocks ' L -

Tame Babbits *
'

Turkeys

Fancy Hens
Fancy Toms
No. 2

33
. 31
.19

.17

.15

.15

.13

.09

.25

.07

.07

.19

.17

.16

Mary Margaret and Nancy Ann
McLaughlin, who attend school at
Corokston, spent the week end at
the home of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. B. McLaughlin.

Gordon and Harold Neset arrived
Tuesday from International Falls
and visited at the G. B. Tveit home
until Wednesday evening. They are
former residents of this city.

Chas. Swanstromi and son How-
ard returned Sunday from Santi-
ago, Calif., where they had spent
the past four months. They "left on
Monday for Roseau where Howard
will be employed.

I

Grade No. 1

Medium Grade
Grade No. 2

Ed Ness, accompanied by Mrs.
Carl Kankel and Mrs. Ralph Aas-
land motored to Fergus Falls on
Tuesday and spent (the day visiting
with Mr. Ness' ^daughter, Betsey
Ness.

,
I

Miss Marjorie Matheson arrived
Friday from Minneapolis and is

visiting at the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. 1 A. C. Matheson.
Marjorie is a student at the Uni-
versity. ' !

Mr. and Mrs. C. Hagen lefto on
Saturday for Valley City, N. Dak.,
where Mr, Hagen will be employed.
Mr. Hagen was formerly employed
at the local Montgomery Ward
store.

J

Miss Eleanor Sulland accompan-
ied her sister and brother-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Prosser, to
Fargo Saturday and spent the week
end there with friends, returning
here Sunday evening.

Mrs. R. S. Selover, accompanied
by Mrs. Hallquist |of Middle River,
Mrs. E. Anderson and daughter
Isabelle, motored jto Reynolds, N.
D., Sunday and spent the day with
friends. 1

Oscar Cerny and a local bowling
team, composed of Mrs. G. Berg-
land, Mrs. J. Dempster, Mrs. Trol-
and, Lyla Lane and Edith Nelson,
motored to Crookston Sunday and
played the Crookston team;.

Mrs. A. J. Almoes and Miss Alice
Miller of- Minneapolis attended the
funeral services for their niece,
Mrs. Emil Boyum,! at. Grygla Tues-
day, and also are Visiting at the
Phil Hawkins and Albert Miller
homes. * ..

BUTTERFAT
Sweet
Grade No.
Grade No.

Cite Benefits Of
Proposed Gas Pipeline

Lawrence Rossman, Grand Rap-
ids publisher, urged the power com-
mission in Washington, D. C, oi
Monday to permit the Kansas Pipe-
line and Gas Co. to build a $25,-

000,000 pipeline from the Hugoton
gas fields, of Kansas to the iron
range cities of Minnesota.
Rossman, first witness called by

the company's attorneys at a hear-
ing before the commission, said
Minnesota's development had been
'severely retarded" by the lack of
'cheap fuel with which to gener-
ate power."

Cites Loss Of Industries
"Industry," he said, "moved to

other centers where there was an
abundance of cheap competitive
fuels—fuel with which to develop
power so imperative in industry to-

day."
He acknowledged claims by the

coal industry that the importation
of natural gas into Minnesota cities

would be detrimental to its busi-
ness, but said: "There naturally
would be some loss but that even-
tually would be offset by an ex-
pansion in industry and in popu-
lation."
The coal industry, he said, should

have no exclusive claim to the
northern Minnesota market.
With the Kansas application, the

commission- is considering also ap-
plications by the Public Service Gas
Co. of Montana to build a pipeline
from Montana and Wyoming fields
through North and South Dakota,
Minnesota and Wisconsin, and the
North Dakota Consumers Gas Co.
to build a line from Mandan, N.
D. to Crookston by way of Fargo
and Grand Forks.

The Public Health Bill, introduc-
ed in the Senate recently by New
York's Senator Wagner, represents
the culmination of five years of
research into the best method—in
the opinion of experts—of expand-
ing the Federal Government's
health service into a coordinated
work designed to assist and increase
facilities already directed by the
States.
The Federal Government spends

more than $100,000,000 annually on
public, health. The intent of the
new "program is' to increase this

—

by an estimated . $80,000,000 in \the
first year of operation and more
thereafter—in order to encourage
States to conform to what experts
feel are necessary minimum stan-
dards.
The Federal Government would

expend this money in the form of
"grants in aid" to the States for
several specific purposes. It now
gives relatively small; grants to as-
sist in supporting 1 public health
services, principally; rural nursing
facilities, already established by
many States. ;

No New Agencies Planned
The bill introduced by Senator

Wagner would not stop any of the
activities. It would coordinate some
of them, but its author emphasizes
that administration : of the- new
program would still; be vested in
the established agencies, including
the Social Security Board.
The Wagner bill grew out of two

broad studies. It is almost a literal

transcription in its broad outlines,
and in legal form, of recommenda-
tions handed down by the Techni-
cal Committee on :Medical Care,
which reported 'its findings to the

EASTER—time f01* proud parading
.... .'Tfor enjoyment of the Spring air, the

sun, the birds and budding trees. Plan to

really enjoy it this year!

DRESS-OP
for.

IN CLOTHES THAT LOOK NEW
BECAUSE THEY ARE FRESHLY

Zephyr Cleaned!
You'll look smart and well turned out

in the Easter promenade if Zephyr cleans

your clothes beforehand! Superior meth-
ods, equipment and employees produce
superior work that you'll be pleased with!

PHONE 960

FOR PROMPT HOME SERVICE

Zephyr Cleaners
313 East 3rd Street

Mr. and Mrs. d. : T. Johnson of
Warren,, accompanied by the Miss-
es Olga- "Nelson, Hazel Melin i and
Myrtle Gulseth, motored to Min-
neapolis Saturday! -ar"t spent; the
week end attending the basketball
tournament and also visiting, rwith

Jnst A Slight Wait
Missionary—Am I too late for

dinner?
Cannibal Chief—I am afraid so,

but you'll do for breakfast.

Candid Comment
A lady ^wrslc.j entertaining her

friend's boy. m,
J
. . .

,

"Are you sure you can cut your
meat?" she^asked; lafter watching
his- struggles!-
"Oh, yes," he replied,- -without

looking -up . from.- his
; plate. ."We

often- -have it as tough .as, this: at
fcom&;\M.

PatronizeOur Advertisers

EASTER SPECIALS
EASTER CAKES
Especially Decorated for the Occasion

HOT CROSS BUNS
Serve These. Specials This Week and Next

i!i.m:r.m:Hi.'H

Order Them Thru Your Grocer or Get Them

At the Bakery

Jung's Quality
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ygmpuntfy Correspondence
GOODRIDGE

Parcel Shower Is -Given

Mrs. Johnny Tanem was guest of'

honor at a surprise party . at her
home Tuesday afternoon. A social

time was followed by lunch, which
was brought by the self i invited

guests. Mrs. Tanem was presented
with gifts. Those present were the
Mesdames Payne, Belland, J. Mc-
Enelly, G. McEnelly, and Brattland.

Church Reception Is G;iven

The YPS prcgram of the
\

Tor-
gerson church sponsored a' recep-
tion Sunday in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Garfield Iverson. Devotion
was given by Rev. Bjorgan. This
was followed by singing and re-

marks. Edna Race, president of the*

YPS presented the bridal couple
with a beautiful Bible. After the'

program a social time was enjoyed
and lunch was served by the YPS.

Entertains At Whist Party
Mr. and Mrs. A. Wells entertain-

ed a few friends at whist Sunday
evening. High score was won by
Mr. Parnow. Clarence Noer won the
traveling prize. Those who enjoyed
the evening were Mr. and Mrs. C.
Noer, Mr. and Mrs. C. Christiansen-,

Mr. and Mrs. C. Wells, Mr. and
Mrs. Parnow and Mr. and Mrs. Mc-
Donald. A delightful lunch was
served by Mrs. Wells. I

Community Club Meets
The community club presented a

fine program Friday night to
large crowd. It was voted to build
a work table in the kitchen of the
gym. AH the business men; served'
lunch. The program committee for
next time is Charles Josephson,
Ernest Swanson and Ted Kusmak.
This will be the last meeting this
season.

Mrs. Boyum Passes Away
Friends here were shocked

i
to hear

of the death of Mrs. Boyum (nee
Helen Miller) of Grygla. She was
a graduate of the local school a'

few years ago and leaves to: mourn
her passing many schoolmates who
always enjoyed her pleasant com-
panionship. We extend our deep-
est sympathy to her husband and
parents.

,

with Howard Easthpuse.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Svensgaard

and Dale .were guests at the Payne
home Sunday..

1

Elmer Ronkin and 'Chas. Joseph-
son attended to business matters
in Thief River Falls Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. OlelDahle and Mr.

and Mrs. A. B. Josephson were
guests at the Einer Jenson home
Friday.

.
-i

Mr. and Mrs, J. A. Erickson and
Phil liundberg of Thief River Falls
were guests at the Josephson 'home
Monday.
Obed Sabo Is very ill with the

flu. Darel Josephson is substituting
on the cream route for him.

HOLT NEWS
Mrs. Saastad , Honored

On Wednesday a
;
number of la-

dies gathered at the C. O. Saastad
home and helped Mrs. Saastad cel-
ebrate her birthday anniversary.
The afternoon was; spent socially,

after which lunch >was served by
those present. Mrs. Saastad was
presented with a cash purse in re-
membrance of the occasion.

Band Concert Will Be Held
A musical concert sponsored by

the Holt Community- Band will be
held Friday evening at the high
school auditorium. This will be the
first concert of the present band.
Supt. Geo. Karvonen will be the
speaker. Several numbers will be
given by the high school glee club
and accordion music furnished by
Leonard Ness. The local Boy Scout
troop will sell lunch afterwards.

THURSDAY, MARCH 30, 1939

Lenten' Services Are Held
Lenten services were again well

attended Wednesday evening. Next
Wednesday Rev. Hanson's theme
will be "What is Truth?" This will
be the laet Wednesday evening
Lenten services. On Thursday eve-
ning, April 8, services with Com-
munion will be held.

Mrs. Art Tiegland visited her
mother" in Thief River Falls; Satur-
day and then went to Crookston
to visit iher sister, Mrs. Johnson.
She returned home Sunday and
had as her guests Mr. arid Mrs.

. Johnson of Crookston, MrsJ Thor-
son of Thief River Falls and Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Tiegland and child-
ren and Melvin Tiegland of JGrygla.
Mrs. Selmer Ramsey, Mrs; James

Ramsey, Mrs. G. McEnelly and Mrs.
T. Belland were guests at the J.

McEnelly home Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy McEnelly and

Betty and Raymond were guests at
the Andrew Hanson home at Erie
Sunday.
Guests at the Ed Geving home

in Thief River Falls Wednesday
evening were the Misses Leone Pet-
erson, Emma Swanson and Mabel
Geving and Eugene Swanson and
Albert Kassa. .

The basketball game here Wed-
nesday night between the high
school and town team was I a vic-
tory for the high school by 1 point.
Guests at the A. Josephson home

Wednesday were Mrs. J. Christian-
son and Marilyn, Mrs. H. Iverson
and Janyce and Mrs. Gust ' Ristau
and Carol.

Mr. and Mrs. Gust Ristau enter-

tained at a family dinner at the
home of Rev. Sabo Sunday. Mr,
and Mrs. Obed Sabo' were: unable
to be present as Obed was ill.

Mrs. E. K. Rime of Erie; visited

at the John Tanem home "•Thurs-
day. !

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Olson and
Tommv were Thief River Falls callr

ers Thursday.
j

Mr. and Mrs. J. Payne,! Sylvia
Syvertson and Jean" Lierbo attend-
ed church in Thief River Falls on
Sunday. \

Miss Ruth Malkevik of; Clear-
brook was a caller here Sunday.
John Sundauist was rushed to

Thief River Falls for medical aid
Saturday. He is again at home but
is not able to be at work.

[

Friends here received announce-
ments of the marriage of: Ernest
Aslesson. a former teacher and band
instructor in our school. They will

make their home in St, Cloud
where he is employed.
Hanna Sund is very ill with the

flu.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Peterson and
family visited in Thief Riyer Falls

Saturday evening.
T

.

Arlene Bois spent the week end
at E?nlee.
Mrs. Albert Wilkens is reported

on the sick list.

Leslie Peterson spent Sunday

WOOD. DRAYING, TRUCKING
and GENERAL HAULING

City Dray & Transfer
MORRIS OLSON.

Phone 176 or
Newland Cream Station

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nelson and Ver-
non and Supt. and Mrs. Geo. Kar-
vonen were entertained at the home
of Mrs. Louis Wegge Tuesday eve-
ning.

Mrs. Dennis Wegge and Beverly,
and Mrs. Carl Hagen of Thief Riv-
er Falls visited relatives here on
Wednesday.
Ruth Larson was honored guest

at a birthday party given at the
Larson home Saturday, the occasion
being Ruth's sixth

j
birthday. The

time was spent playing various
games, after which Mrs. Larson
served lunch. Rufeb. was presented
with many nice gifts. Guests were
Buddy Sorum, Arthur Peterson, Al-
len Larson and Carolyn Gullings-
rud.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Johnson of
Newfolden visited - at the George
Karvonen home Thursday evening.

Mrs. William Hoist is at the St.

Lukes hospital in Thief. River Falls
receiving treatment- for an ailment.

Mrs. Austin Lindholm and baby
of Strandquist, Mrs. C. L. Sand-
berg, and Mrs. Louis Wegge spent
Thursday at a quilting party at the
home of Mrs. Gust; Peterson.
Mrs. O. H. Nohre entertained the

members of Circle No. 1 of the Lu
theran Ladies Aid at her home on
Wednesday.

\

Mr. and Mrs. John Gullingsrud
and family of Thief River Falls
visited at the Walter Larson home
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Larson and

family spent Saturday evening at
the John Gullingsrud home in
Thief River Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Hjalmer Peterson ed>
and family and Mrs. Gust Peterson
visited at the Albin Knauf home
in Thief River Falls Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Johnson

and Burton Johnson visited with
Mrs. Nels Engebretson at the
Skouge "home in Newfolden Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. George Karvonen

spent Sunday with relatives in
Flummer.

;

A number of ladies gathered at
the home of Mrs. Louis Wegge on
Monday and helped Mrs. Wegge
celebrate her birthday. The time
was spent socially after which lunch
was served by those present. The
honored guest received a cash
purse.

;

Lois Hanson spent the week end
with her cousin, Lucille Horien.
The choir members got together

last week and are jnow busy prac-
ticing on songs which they will

render on Easter
j
Sunday at the

morning services. j

Mrs. Austin Lindholm and baby
returned to their nome in Strand-
quist Saturday "after spending a
week at the C. L. [Sandberg home.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Carlson of

Crookston, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Wegge and Beverly, Lucy Wegge
and Homer Paskewitz, all of Thief
River Falls, and Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
gar Wegge and baby visited at the
home of Mrs. Louis Wegge Sunday.
They helped her celebrate" her
birthday.

]We are glad to ' report that Al-
fred Larson, who has been very ill

the past few months, is now feeling

improved. He is now able to be out-
side when the days are warm.

CITY COUNCIL
^PROCEEDINGS

Council of; the City of
Falls, Minnesota, met In

regular session In the Auditorium and
Municipal i Building' on March ' 14,
1930. The ; meeting was called to
order at eight o'clock P. M. with all
members present.
Monthly

j
reports of the City Clerk,

Municipal I 'Judge, Dairy Inspector,
Park Board, quarterly report of Fire
Department! and. report of Secretary-
Treasurer i of Greenwood Cemetery
Commission ' for the fiscal year 1938
were presented, accepted and ordered
filed.

:

; iA delegation representing the Work-
ers' Alliance ; appeared before the
council with a request for the use of
the Civic Sc Commerce rooms in the
basement

j
of the City Auditorium

twice each
|
month for meetings ' and

the matter was referred to the Build-
ing Committee of the Council..
Application for permission to move

on to the rear of Lots 7 and 8, Block
20, <X T. S.i a trailer house as temp-
orary residence .was presented by
Amanda Hanson. Motion was made
by Alderman Salveson, seconded by
Alderman [Baker and carried that the
request be granted, it being expressly
understood that it would be but a
temporaryj arrangement
Applications for building permits

were presented, as follow. : F. J.
Dudley, wood yard shed on Lot 5,
Block 3, i

Medians Addition, cost
?150.00; Thief River Falls Seed
House, machinery and storage ware-
house on Lot 17 of Soo Line Right
of way, cost ¥'2,000.00; Thief River
Falls Seed House, Coal Shed on Lots
33-35, Soo 'Line Right-of-way, cost
$2,00O.00V ! Motion was made by Al-
derman Chrlstofferson, seconded by.
Alderman

[
Baker and unanimously

carried that the same be approved
and granted 1

.

Applications for license renewals
were presented, as follows : Refresh-
ment, Carl Chrlstofferson, O. H. Nel-
son and A. M. Itagnuson. Barbering:
P. J. Cote,

j
Model Barber Shop, Ing-

vald Hanson. Sam Plough and S.
Benson. : Milk and cream distribution
C. T. Thompson. Peter KUlngson and
Arthur A. I

Stenberg. Motion was
made by Alderman Kinghorn that is-
suance of; licenses be approved. The
motion was' seconded by Alderman
Myhrum 'and adopted by roll call
vote.

,

Bond of! the Thief River Falls Times
as official paper of the City in the
amount of I $1,000.00 was presented
and being", approved as to form and
execution (by the City Attorney, mo-
tion was

I
made by Alderman King-

horn, seconded by ChristofCerson and
carried thatithe same be accepted and
filed. j

]

Applications for tax- reductions and
compromise 'which had been previous-
ly referred! to the Tax Committee
were brought up for consideration
with recommendations as follows by
the Committee: Anna Olson, Lot 22,

Block 9, Porter's Addition, taxes for
the years! 1333-37 be abated 50% to-
gether with interest and penalties.
Ed. Lee, ILot 7. Block 37. O. T. S.
interest and penalties only for years
1934-1937 bd abated. Ada Johnson,
Ny. Lot 4, all Lot 5, Block 03, O. T.
S. "for year j

1938, no recommendation.
C. M. Evenson, "West 83 feet Lots
13-15, Block 03. O. T. S. year 1938,
building value be reduced from ?13.-

000.00 to ?12,000.00. Henry H. Olson,
reclassification as homestead. W. 7E

feet Lots, 21-22, Block 30. O. T. S.

H. W. Hicks. Lots 3 & 4. Block 10
Riverside

]
Addition, 1931-1937. com-

promise at
|
$105.00. Farmers Union

Co-op. Oil
|

Company, personal pro-
perty, actual value reduction to $5,-

400.00. '. Chas. Fisher, reduction oi

monies and 'credits tax from $4.50 to
$1.50. Station was made by Alderman
Myhrum that the recommendations of
the Tax Committee he approved and
that the Clerk be instructed to trans-
mit such recommendations to the
County Board of Pennington County.
The motion! was seconded by Alder-
man Salveson and adopted.

• The Clerk was instructed to request
from the! regional office of P.W.A.
approval of, the arrangement of the
Minneapolis

i
Bridge Company with the

Northern |State Bank in the cashing
of the former's checks at par. Issued
for labor

|
in connection with the con-

struction of' sewage disposal plant.
Alderman ,

ChristofCerson Introduced
a resolution 1 approving for payment to

James B.j Clow and Sons the sum of
$2,189.98 for materials in connection
with layihg'and construction of water
mains and moved Its adoption. The
motion was seconded by Alderman
Kinghorn and the resolution was on
roll call duly adopted.
Alderman \

Baker Introduced a res-

olution pifuviuing' for a hearing to be
' * on benefit for sewer con-

in Districts Nos. 2 and 5.

setting tie! date of March 27th for
such hearing and moved adoption of
the resolution. The motion was sec-

' " Alderman Salveson and the
^as on roll call duly adopt-

Motlon
Kinghorn,
and carri
ance pro\

COFFEE SHOP-
DINING' ROOM..
COCKTAIL BAR.".

GARAGE SERVICE

"Washington at Second Avenue.So.

MINNEAPOLIS
"Newly furnished, unusually comfortable

Modem Rooms,from $1.25 per day.

,

was made by Alderman
seconded by ChrlstoflTerson

jd that the proposed ordin-
iding for licensing and reg-

ulating the! use of bicycles be given
Its first reading. The proposed ordin-
ance was thereupon read and died.
Alderman! Myhrum introduced a res-

olution providing for the payment for
appraisal services in connection with
the condemnation of certain lands in
Porter's Addition and moved its

adoption. The motion was seconded
by Alderman Christofferson and the
resolution was on roll call duly passed
and adopted.
Alderman Chrlstofferson Introduced

a resolution providing for the pay-
ment to Maud H. Bishop the sum of
$120.00 for Lots 11-12, Block 23. Port-
er's Addition and moved adoption of
the resolution. The motion was sec-
onded byj Alderman Baker and the
resolution was on roll call duly passed
and adopted.
Alderman ChristofEerson introduced

a resolution providing for the ap-
pointment of John Ward as Fire In-
spector; defining duties, etc. for the
year 103(1 at o. salary of ?1.00 and
moved adoption of the resolution. The
motion was seconded by Alderman
Myhrum land the .resolution was on
roll call duly passed and adopted.
Alderman Chrlstofferson- introduced

a resolution providing for the pay-
ment of .Various current bills against
the City and moved Its adoption. The
motion i was seconded by Alderman
Baker arid! the resolution was on roll

call duly! passed and adopted.
On motion duly made and carried

the. meeting was declared to Monday,
March 127th at eight o'clock P. M.

KMTTf GRIEBSTEIN.
.President of the Council.

Attest:! P. G. Pederson,
City Clerk.

RESOLUTION
At a regular meeting 'of the City

Council held March 14th, -1939. Alder-
man Baker, seconded by Alderman
Salveson,j

;

Introduced the following
resolution and moved its adoption:
BE IT RESOLVED, By the City

Council of the City of Thief River
Falls. Minnesota, that
WHEREAS, a majority of the own-

ers of! the property fronting on La-
Bree Avenue between Ninth Street
and Tenth Street, and on Tenth Street
between iLaBree Avenue and Knight
Avenue, and along the alley of Block
Six (0) Fairground Addition, having
petitioned the Council to establish
and construct sewers along said pro-
perty and- connecting with the sewer
system within and for Sewer District
No. 5 of !the said City, and the Coun-
cil having'determlned to construct the
following sewer, to-wit:
On LaBree Avenue commencing at

the Intersection of LaBree Avenue
and Ninth Street extending thence
north one i block along LaBree Avenue
thence west along Tenth Street to the
alley running through block One (1)

and Block <0) Fairground Addition,
extending thence north along-said, al-

ley a i
distance of. 250 feet; also ex-

tending 'south along the alley 4n;

Block 'Six (6) a distance of 100 feet,

j

such sewers to be complete with the

necessary manholes, steps' and other
equipment, and-, to connect with the
present sewer system at the intersec-
tion of! Ninth Street and LaBree
Avenue.

I

" '*
'

And the Council having fixed a
time and ' place • for hearing on said
petition [and having given, due notice
thereof and the Council having order-
ed such sewers constructed and hav-
ing entered into an- agreement with
the "Works Progress ^Administration
to furnish all" labor -necessary for the
construction of said sewers, and such
sewers having been . constructed by
means of the. labor furnished by the
Works Progress Administration, and
the City having furnished- all mater-
ial necessary for the construction of
said sewers, and such work having
been finished and the City Engineer
having filed a report of the total ex-
penses of said work, and the- total ex-
pense, including every item of cost of
fees and outlays incurred or to be
Incurred pursuant to the construction
thereof having been calculated under
the direction of the City Council and
the aggregate thereof, less all pro-
ber deductions, having been determ-
ined and It having been found that
the total cost of said sewers Is the
sum of $1,031.80 without the cost of
labor furnished by the WPA, such
amount Is hereby adoptedwand estab-
lished as the total cost ox said im-
provements.
NOW THEREFORE, Bo It resolved

that the City Clerk be and hereby is
Instructed, with the assistance of I.

E. Quist the City Engineer, who Is
hereby selected for such duty, to
forthwith calculate the proper amount
to be specially assessed for such im-
provements against every lot, piece or
parcel of land, without regard to cash
valuation. Such calculation to con-
stitute the "Proposed Assessment,"
and which shall be filed with the
Clerk and be open to public inspec-
tion.

IT IS FURTHER RESOLVED, That
on the 27th day of March, 1939 at
8:00 o'clock P. M. at the Council
Rooms In the city of Thief River
Falls be and hereby is fixed as the
time and place for hearing on such
proposed assessments, and the City
Clerk is directed to cause notice of
the time and place when -and where
the Council will meet to ]pass upon
such proposed assessments to be pub-
lished in the Thief River Falls Times
at least one week prior to such meet-
ing. That at such meeting the Coun-
cil will hear and pass upon all ob-
jections. If any, and may, if it deems
it just, amend such proposed assess-
ment as to any property therein speci-
fied ; that at such meeting, or at the
time to which the some shall be ad-
journed, - the Council will determine
upon and adopt an assessment roll
of the assessment against all pro-
perties affected by the construction
of said sewers.

ROLL CALL t
Aldermen voting Yes: Griebstein,

Salveson, Baker, Myhrum, Christoffer-
son, Kinghorn.
Aldermen voting No : None.
Resolution declared passed.

EMEL GRIEBSTEIN.
President of the Council.

Presented to Mayor Mar. 14, 1939.
Approved Mar. 20. 1939.

W. W. PRICHARD.
Mayor.

Attest: P. G. Pederson,
City Clerk.
RESOLUTION

At a regular meeting of the City
Council held March 14th, 1939, Alder-
man Baker, seconded by Alderman
Salveson, introduced the following
resolution and moved Its adoption

:

BE IT RESOLVED, By the City
Council of the City of Thief River
Falls, Minnesota, that
WHEREAS, a majority of the own-

ers of the property fronting on St.
Paul Avenue between Annie Street
and James Street and within sewer
District No. 2 having petitioned the
Council to establish and 'construct a
sewer along said St. Paul Avenue,
and the Council having determined to
construct said sewer, to-wit:
Along St. Paul Avenue from the in-

tersection of Annie Street and St.
Paul Avenue north to the Intersection
of St. Paul Avenue and James Street,
such sewers to be completed with the
manholes, steps and other equipment
and to connect with and become a
part of the present sewer system
within sewer District No.: 2. i

And the- Council having flxt-d the
|

time <ind place for hearing on said At-test.
petition and having given due notice
thereof, and the Council having I

ordered such sewers constructed and
having entered into" an agreement
with the Works Progress Administra-
tion of the United States to furnish
all labor necessary for the construc-
tion of said sewers and such sewers
having been constructed by means of
the labor furnished by the Works
Progress Administration, and the City
having furnished all material neces-;
sary for the construction of said
sewers and such work having been
completed, and the City Engineer hav-
ing filed a report of the total ex-
penses of said work, and the total ex-
penses, including every item of cost
of such improvement from its incep-
tion to Its completion, and all charg-
es, fees and outlays Incurred or to be
Incurred pursuant to the construction
of such sewers having beenjcalculated
undi - - - - • • —

of safd Iota and other property In-
cluded in such, proceedings and such
appraisers having filed' their reportand fixed the value of such lots atOne Hundred Twenty ($120.00) dol-
lars, and the said Maud H. Bishop
haying proposed to furnish a deed
conveying said property to the City
on payment of the said One Hundred
Twenty ($120.00) dollars.

*£9£&. THEREFORE, BE IT RE-SOLVED, That there be and hereby
is appropriated to the said Maud H.
Bishop the sum of One Hundred
Twenty ($120.00) dollars. In payment
2£i

fiaI
J!!'.

property and the- Mayor and
City Clerk are hereby authorized to
execute and . deliver the City's War-
f£?n« ™£?r, .

°ne Hundred Twenty
($120.00) dollars, payable to the said
r1*^? M;, BJshop upon her furnishing
to the City of a good and sufficient
conveyance of said property. Such

Miller Davis Company, sup-
plies, Municipal Court

Thief River Falls Times,
publications

, , _.
Anchor Casualty Company,
compensation Insurance
premium ____

Sig Myrom, repair well
pump , -

Water and Light B-ep_,
light service, Sports Arena

Poor Fund
George Peter & Son, grocer-

Aldermen voting Yes: Griebstein,
Salveson, Baker. Myhrum, ChristofCer-
son, Kinghorn.
Aldermen voting No : None,
Resolution declared passed.

EMIL GRIEBSTEIN,
President of the Council.

Presented to Mayor, March 14, 1930.
Approved March 20, 1039.

W. W. PRICHARD,
Mayor.

Attest: B. G. Pederson,
City Clerk.,

Riverside Grocery, groceries
Bredeson Grocery, groceries
L. B. Harts Stores, grocer-

ies .

-

er the direction of the City Coun
cil and the aggregate thereof, less all

proper deductions, having been de-
termined and it having been found
that the total cost of said sewers,
without the cost of labor furnished by
the Works Progress Administration,
Is the sum of $733.50. Such amount
is hereby adopted and established as
the total cost of said improvements.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-

SOLVED, That the City Clerk be and
hereby is instructed, with the assis-
tance of I. E. Quist the City Engineer
who is hereby selected for such duty,
to forthwith calculate 'the proper
amount to be specially assessed for
such Improvements against every Jot,
piece or parcel of land affected with-
out regard to cash value. Such cal-

culation to constitute the "Proposed
Assessment" and which shall be filed

with the City Clerk and be open to

public inspection. „„„„
IT IS FURTHER RESOLVED,

That on the 27th day of March. 1939

at 8 o'clock P. M. at the CouncH
Rooms In the City of Thief River
Falls be and hereby Is fixed as the
time and place for hearing on such
proposed assessment, and the City
Clerk is directed to cause notice of

the .time and place when and where
the Council will so meet to be pub-
lished in the Thief River; Falls Times
at least one week prior to such meet-
ing: that at such meeting the Council
will hear and pass upon all objec-

tions. If any, and may, if. it deems it

just, amend such proposed assess-

ment as to any property therein spec-

ified: that at such meeting or at the
time to which the same ' may be ad-
journed, the Council will determine
upon and adopt an assessment roll of

the assessments against all proper-
ties benefited by the construction of

said sewers.
"ROLL CALL „_,...

Aldermen voting Yes: Griebstein,

Salveson. Baker, Myhrum, Chrlstoffer-

son, Kinghorn.
Aldermen voting No: None.
Resolution declared passed.

EMIL GRIEBSTEIN.
President of the Council.

Presented to Mayor, March 14, 1939.

Approved March 20.
#

Mg^^
Mayor.

Attest: P. G. Pederson,
City Clerk.
RESOLUTION

At a regular meeting of the City

Council held March ". 103?,.,Air-
man Myhrum, seconded by Alderman
Chrlstofferson Introduced the follow-

ing resolution and moved its adop-

™E IT RESOLVED, By the City

Council of the- City of Thief River
Falls. Minnesota, that

:

WHEREAS. The City has hereto-

fore duly determined to acquire the

following; described Real Estate by
condemnation, to-wit; :

Lots Eleven and Twelve (11 & 12).

of Block Twenty-three (23), of Port-

er's Addition to Thief River Falls for
mrtr purposes, and, . . : .

vraEREAS, The Court having duly

appointed appraisers to fix the value

ROLL CALL
Aldermen voting Yes: Griebstein.

Salveson. Baker, Myhrum, Chrlstoffer-
son, Kinghorn.
Aldermen voting No: None.
Resolution declared passedEMIL GRIEBSTEIN.
t> . ,

President of the Council.
Presented to Mayor, March 14, 1039.Approved March 20, 1039

W. W. [PRICHARD.
Attest: P. G. Pederson.

Uayor'

City tierk. '

RESOLUTION i

At a regular meeting of the City
Council held March 14th, 1039, Alder-man Christofferson, seconded by Al-
derman Kinghorn, Introduced the fol-
lowing resolution and moved its adop-
tion :

BE IT RESOLVED. By the Clty
Coancll of the City of Thief River
Falls, Minnesota,, that
WHEREAS, 1 the City Council has

heretofore advertised for proposals
for the furnishing of certain materials
and supplies for ' the city In connec-
tion with the construction and laying
of water mains within the City, and
"WHEREAS, i such materials and

supplies have been delivered and bills
rendered therefor.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-

SOLVED, that' there be and hereby Is
appropriated to James B. Clow and
Sons, Chicago; Illinois, the sum of
Eighty Four and 73-100 ($Si.73) dol-
lars and the

, further sum of Two
Thousand One: Hundred Five and 25-
100 ($2,105.25) dollars in payment of
such supplies ' and the Mayor and
Clerk are hereby authorized to issue
and deliver the warrant of the city
in pajmient of said claim.

ROLL CALL
Aldermen voting Yes: Griebstein,

Salveson, Baker, Myhrum, Chrlstoffer-
son, Kinghorn.

\

Aldermen voting No: None.
Resolution declared passed.

EMIL GRIEBSTEIN,
President of the Council.

Presented to Mayor, March 14, 1939.
Approved March 20, 1939.

;
W. W. PRICHARD,

Mayor.
Attest: P. G. Pederson,

City Clerk.

RESOLCTION
At a regular meeting of the City

Council held on the 14th day of Mar.,
1939. Alderman Christofferson, second-
ed by Alderman Myhrum, introduced
the following resolution and moved
its adoption:
BE IT RESOLVED, By the City

Council of the City of Thief Rivei
Falls, Minnesota, thdt John Ward bt
and hereby is appointed Fire Inspec-
tor within and for the City of Thief
River Falls, with authority to Inspect
all halls, theatres, and other buildings
to ascertain fire hazards and to re-
port the same to the Fire Warden or
other proper officials of the City.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED.

That the salary : of said John Ward
for all services' to be rendered as such
Fire Inspector be and hereby is fixed
at One ($1.00) per year.

ROLL CALL
Aldermen voting Yes: Griebstein.

Salveson, Baker, Myhrum, Christoa'er-
son. Kinghorn.
Aldermen voting No: None.
Resolution declared passed.

EMIL GRIEBSTEIN.
President of the Council.

Presented to Mayor, March 14, 1939.
i

Approved March 20, 1939.
I

W. W. PRICHARD,
I Mayor.

P. G. Pederson,
City Clerk. .

RESOLUTION
regular meeting of the City

Council held March 14, 1939, Alder-
man Christofferson. seconded by Al-
derman Baker, introduced the follow-
ing resolution and moved its adop-
tion:
BE IT RESOLVED, By the City

Council of the City of Thief River
Falls, Minnesota, that
WHEREAS, The City Council hav-

ing heretofore duly determined to ac-
quire title by proceedings in condem-
nation of certain lands located in
Porter's Addition to the City of Thief
River Falls for highway purposes,
and,
WHEREAS, Such proceedings have

been duly instituted by the City At-
torney acting for the City, and the
Court having duly appointed, Walter
Jung. J. W. McGtlvrey and George
W. Werstlein, as appraisers and hav-
ing fixed the compensation of said
appraisers of Five ($5.00) dollars per
day and such appraisers having made
such appraisal and having filed their
report with the CIe.rk of the District
Court of Pennington ' County, and
having duly reported that they were
occupied for a period of three days
in making such appraisal.
NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RE-

SOLVED, That there be and hereby
is appropriated to each of said ap-
praisers the sum of Fifteen ($15.00)
dollars, as compensation for the ser-
vices rendered in making said ap-
praisal, and the Mayor and City
Clerk are hereby authorized to issue
and deliver to said appraisers the
City's Warrants- in accordance here-
with.

ROLL CALL
Aldermen voting Yes^ Griebstein

John Ward Cash Store, gro-
ceries . , —.—

,

;

C. G. Hlllard, groceries
Urdahi Grocery, groceries
H. Safford Grocery, grocer-

ies i

Oen Mercantile Co., grocer-

Rolland Meat & Gro
groceries

Jahr's Meat Market,
cerles

Louis DeUremer, meats
L. H. Korupp, milk
H. B. Rafteseth. milk
Aase Dairy, milk
City Dairy, milk
Martin Mickelson, milk
H. B. Newell, medical sup-

plies .

Thief River Pharmacy, med-
ical supplies

LEGAL NOTICES

Mercy Hospital, hospital ac-
count, Chas. Kobetsky

Water and Light Dept.,
light, poorhouse, sewing
project

Ed. Lee, repairs, poorhpuse
Thief River Falls Times,

supplies, r Supervisor
Washburn Memorial Home,
board and room, Thews

N. W. Bell Telephone Co.,
telephone, Poorhouse

J. C. Penney Company, sup-
plies

Montgomery Ward & Com-
pany, merchandise, poor-
house :

Nels Syverson. sawing and
hauling wood

Louis Feragen, filing saws
Oen Oil Company, gas, wood
cutting project

Brownies " Tire Shop, tire,
woodcutter's trailer -_

Payroll wood cutting pro-
ject .

ORDER FOB HEARING
STATE OF MINNESOTA )

County of Pennington )IN PROBATE COURT
IN THE MATTER OF GUARD-

IANSHIP OF THE ESTATE OFMARN AUBOL. Incompetent.
Elmer E. Johnson, as Guardian of

the Estate of the above named Marn
Aubol, Incompetent Ward, having
made and fUed in this Court his
final Account together with his pe-
tition representing that said Guard-
ianship has now terminated, and
praying that his said account be
examined, adjusted and allowed by
this Court and that he be discharg-
ed and released as such guardian,
IT IS ORDERED. That said Peti-

tion be heard, and said account ex-
amined and adjusted by this Court,
at the Probate Court Room in the
Court House in the City of Thief

r
River Falls, in Pennington County,
Minnesota, on the 22nd day of April,
1939. at 10 o'clock A. _I._ and that
Notice of Bald Hearing be given by
the Publication of this Order in the
Trl-County Forum, and by mailed
notice as provided by law.
Dated this 27th day of March, 1939.
(PROBATE COURT SEAL)ANDREW BOTTELSOX,

Judge of Probate
H. O. Berve
Attorney for Petitioner,

'

Thief River Falls. Minn. .

(March 30 to April 13. 1939)

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE

Auditorium Fund
f. W. Bell Telephone Co..
stage telephone
Eide, motor oil

Water and Light .Dept.,
light service

Ed. Lee, repairs
Oen Mercantile Co.. supplies
J. I. Hoicomb Mfg. Co..

Janitor supplies
Anderson Chemical Com-
pany, janitor supplies

Paul Thyren, engineer's lic-
ense renewal

Carl Wennberg, repairs
O'Hara Fuel & Ice Co.. coal

Library Fund
. R. Huntting Company,
books

Gayiord Bros., supplies
~l. Paul Book & Sty. Co.,
books

1.00
2.30

439.34

Bell Telephone Co.,
telephone „._

Water - and Light Dept.,
light service

Lloyd Overvold, wood _._„..
Paris Fund

Oen Mercantile Co., supplies
Paint & Glass Supply Co.,
supplies

O. " "One Stop Servic-',

Electric Weld.

Carl Wennberg, supplies ._

Lund & Tunberg, repairs
truck

tables
MelVin

11S.20
1(1.40

Acct.

Skarstad Daniels Lbr. Co.,
bles and bunch material

"ebrok, gas, truck
Sewoue Di>p. Plant Const.

Thief River Falls Times.
stamp ~___

—

Fred D. Lorentson, record-
ing deed 4

Consumers Deposit Account
Water and Light Dept.,

deposit refunds and cred-
its : 53
Water and Light Department

Soo Railway Co.. freight,
fuel oil 322

Westinghouse Elect. Supply
Co., supplies 33

Gen. Elect. Supply Co.,
supplies 59

American Locomotive Co.,
repairs 3S

Busch Sulzer Bros. Eng.
Co., repairs

W. H. Barber Company,

Salveson, Baker, Myhrum, Christoffcr-
son. Kinghorn.
Aldermen voting No: None.
Resolution declared passed. •'

EMIL GRIEBSTEIN.
President of the Council.

Presented to Mayor, March 14, 1939.
Approved March 20, 1939.

W. W. PRICHARD,
Mayor.

Attest: P. G. Pederson,
City Clerk.
RESOLUTION

At a regular meeting of the City
Council held March 14, 1939. Alder-
man Christofferson, seconded by. Al-
derman Baker,] introduced the follow-
ing resolution ;

and moved Its adop-
tion:
BE IT RESOLVED, by the- City

Council of the City of Thief River
Falls. Minnesota, that the following
bills be approved for payment:

Current Expense Fund
N. W. Bell Telephone Com-
pany, rental,: tolls $ 19.05

Hamilton's Office Supply,
supplies. Police Dept. -<o

O. K. One Stop Service,
gas. Police Dept. 27.75

Lund & Tunberg, repairs,
' car. Police Dept. 3.95

Fire Department payroll .— 400.23
"Water and Light Dept.,

light service,; Fire Sta. _ 38.01
Paul Thyren, engineer's lie-

.

nn
ense renewal "* ""

Socony Vacuum Oil Co., iub.
oil

The Texas Company, Iub.
oil

Thief River Falls Times,
publications, supplies

Minn. Elect. Weld. Co., re-
pairs

Kelly Hardware Co., sup-
plies - " " wip-

Hamllton's Office Supply
Co.. supplies

X. W. Bell Telephone Co.,
telephone tolls —

A. A. Wangensteih & Son,
repairs, plant clock

Danleison Bros. Electric
supplies —

Oen Mercantile Co., sup-
plies

Ed; Lee, repairs
Carl "Wennberg, repairs
M. Arneson, labor
06h Oil Co.. gas. truck
J. & B. Drug Store, supplies
Peter Neadeau. watchman
at river outlet

Florence Archambault, of-
fice work

Water and Light Dept.,
frt. express, supplies

Kelley How Thomson Co.,
supplies

Neptune Meter Co., meter
repairs

Default havrhg "been made in the
payment of the Sum o£ Two Hundred
Fourteen and No-100 (£214.00) Dol-
lars, being the balance of the Prin-
cipal, together with interest to date
of this Notice, amounting to the sum
of One Hundred Twelve and 50-100
($112.50) Dollars, making a total Sum
of Three Hundred Twenty-six and
50-100 ($326.50) Dollars, inclusive of
said balance of principal and of in-
terest, all of which is now actually
due and payable on the date of this
notice, under and pursuant to the
terms and conditions of that certain
mortgage duly made, executed and
delivered by T. O. Dovre, a widower.
Mortgagor to C. Gu3tafson & Son, a
Corporation, Jilortgagee, which said
Mortgage Is dated the 26th day of
January, 1929, and with the Power
of Sale therein contained Is duly fil-
ed for record in the Office of the
Register Of Deeds of Pennington
County, Minnesota, on the 26th day
of January, 1929, at 11 o'clock A. M..
and is duly recorded In Book 69 o£
Mortgages on page 295 thereof, andWHEREAS by reason of said de-
fault the Power cf Sale in said mort-
gage contained has become operative
and no action or proceedings having
been Instituted at law or otherwise
to recover the debt secured by said
mortgage or any part thereof,
NOW, THEREFORE, NOTICE 13-

HEREBY GIVEN, that by virtue of
the Power of Sale in said Mortgage
contained and pursuant ta the statute
In such cases provided, the said
mortgage will be foreclosed bv a sale
oty the premises described in and
conveyed by said mortgage, which
5_id premises are described as fol-

Lots Twenty-one (21), Twenty-
two (22), and Twentv-three (2J),
of Block Five (5>. in Knox's Ad-
dition to Red Lake Rapids, in
the City of Thief River Falls, In
Pennington County, Minnesota,
according to the Plat thereof on
file and of record in the Office
of the Register of Deeds In and
for said county and state,

together with the hereditaments and
appurtenances, which said sale, will
be made by the Sheriff of the Coun-
ty of Ponninc/ton, State of Minnesota,
at the East Front Doer of the Court
House in the city of Thief River
Falls, in Pennington County, Minne-
sota, on the 29th day of April 1939,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of that
day at public vendue to the highest
bidder for cash to pay said debt of
Three Hundred Twenty-six and 50-
100 ($326.50) Dollars, together with
Interest to the date of sale, and the
taxes If any on said premises, and
an attorneys fee of Twentv-five and
No-100 (S25.00) Dollars, and the costs
and disbursements allowed by law.
subject to redemption at any time
within One (1) Year from the dav of
sale as provided by law.
Dated this 8th day of March, 1939.

C. Gustafson & Son.
A Corporation,

Mortgagee
H. O. Berve.
Thief River Falls. Minnesota,
Attorney for Mortgagee.

(March 16-April 20, 1933)_

DR. H.J. RICE
Dentist

Northern State Bank
Special Attention given to ex-

traction and plate work
X-RAY DIAGNOSIS

Evenings By Appointment
Phone 207

„ Lyon & Bro.. alum —
;v\ Va. Pulp & Paper Co.,
Nuchar _

ROLL CALL

DR. E. S. AMESBURY
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined

Individually Styled Glasses
Orthoptic Training .; .

210 Citizens Bank Bldg.
Phone 671 Thief River Falls

Regular Office Hours
EVERY WEEK DAY

10:00 A. M.—5:00 P. M.

Ed. Lee, repair siren -
O'Hara Fuel i & Ice
coal

Co.,

Carlisle Hardware Co., shov-
el !

—
Street Commissioner's pay-

roll
Carl "Wennberg, repairs.

Street Dept. '

Kelly Hardware Co., sup-
plies Street Dept.

C. Gustafson & Son, repairs
Street Dept, !

Northern Chevrolo* r-~.. low-
ing car Street tc! t

Berry's Garage. — ccl;er
service. Street Dent.

Oen OH Company. f-"fi .

Ed. Lee, repair e 1—'er urt -
Water ,and_ LlKlit Dept..
power sewer lift, supplies

St, LtB. 1—

T.00
H.21
6.33

BRATRUD CLINIC
CTiINIO OFFICES

FTRST FLOOR, ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL
THIEF RIVER FALLS, MINNESOTA

EDWARD BRATRUD, F, A. C, S.

CONSULTATION AND SURGERY

JOSEPH F. MALLOY, F. A. C. S.

CONSULTATION, SURGERY, UROLOGY

HOMER H. HEDEMARK, M. D.
INTERNAL MEDICINE and SURGERY

T. J. BLOEDEL, M. D.
Internal Medicine

HOVALD K. HELSETH, M. D.
OBSTETRICS, PEDIATRICS and GENERAL PRACTICE

(Confinement Cases at Hospital or Home)

EDMUND V. PAIXETTEERE, M. D.

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT

B. I, FKOILAND
BUSINESS MANAGER

PHONES: Clinic: 330; Night Call, 155
|
i

[_'•
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(oirntni Correspondence

NEW SOLUM
Needlcciatt Club Meets

Mrs. Stall Anderson entertained

the Needlecrait club at her borne

last 'Wednesday. The lollowtog

members -*were present: Mrs. E.;An-
derson, Mrs. C. Bergum, Mrs. "V.

Johnson, Mrs. E. Mellem, Mrs, B,

Ranum, Mrs. O. Sagmoen, Mrs. N.

Voldness, Mrs. Timma Hanson and
wt« Myrtle Stromberg. Various
forms of needlework •were done.

New ideas were exchanged by the

ladles and quite a lot was accom-
plished in spite of the nice spring

day. A short business meeting was
held after which a delicious lunch

was served by the hostess. The next

meeting will be held at the home
of Mrs. J. Sagmoen, April 5.

'
i[ L Andersons Entertain

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Anderson en-

tertained the following at a seven

o'clock dinner Sunday evening at

their home: Mr. and Mrs. Eber

Conklin and daughters and Miss

Clarice Moen. Mr. and Mrs.'Conk-

lin are moving to St. Hilaiie this

week.

Viking visited at the Minnie Mel-

lam home Friday.
Mr. and MrSi Lloyd Andersonand

daughter transacted business at

Thief River PaTJa-eatuiday.-.-. .

"Guests «t the bomhiot Mrs. MlnJ

nie Mellem ' Sunday were Rev. Q.

Hanson of Crookston and Mrs. Eber

Conklin- and daughters. -- !

h Mr. andlirs-'Edwara'Soaielm of

Tbiel River Falls visited at the tat-

ter's parental home Sunday.
Visitors at the Eber Conklin home

Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Ed BJor-

ness and son of Newfolden, Mr. and

Mrs Herman Burstad, Mr. and Mrs.

Edward Burstad and Mr. and Mrs.

H Burstad of Red Lake Falls, and

Ed Conklin of Thief River Falls.
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tain were guests ai the T. M. Hel-

seth home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rayton Dargon are

the parents of aibaby boy.

Miss Roma St.
|
Ives spent the

week end at her ihome here.

Mr. and Mrs. El L. Kropp, Mrs.

A. J. Kropp and Eunice and Cyril

Wavera' and son
j
were Crookston

callers Saturday.1

. I

- .;
"

Mr., and Mrs. 'Wayne-Kropri and
children,' Mabel Kropp; Louann and
Arnold Helseth,

\
Marvin, Gladys,

and Angela Boutaln and Harry
Schuldt were_caHers at the A., J,.

Kropp home'tSunday.

DOROTHY

EAST ROCKSBUBY

School Presents Program
A Dutch program was given by

Miss Melba Rogge and pupils at

the Franklin school Friday after-

noon. All the parents had gathered

there and were greatly pleased and
royally entertained by the pupils.

Mrs. Kelly and Albert LaCourse,

County Supt. of Red Lake County,

were also present.

Observe Golden Weddmg
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Rosette were

honor guesla at their home Wed-
nesday afternoon |When a group of

relatives and friends helped them
celebrate their 50th wedding anni-

versary. The following program was
given: Song by three girls, reading

by Mrs. Otto Netteland, reading by
Mrs. Ed Aubol, |two readings by
Mrs. Earl Jensen, song by three

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Anderson and
Arlene spent Saturday visiting at

Mrs. Anderson's parental home.
Mrs Henry Grondahl returned to

Goodrldge Saturday ,
after spending

a week at home.
Mr and Mrs. Buel Gram and son

of Thief River Falls are spending

a few days at the Alfred Foss borne.

Mr. and Mrs. John Rustvold and
family were visitors a^ the "Harlan

Lee home Sunday:
'

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hanson were
Sunday visitors at Oscar Knutsons.

After spending a week in Good-
Ti&e,v "M»s:~'Atina* Hagen ; returned

iome'Safcirday. .'-"•

Bill Finley visited Sunday with
Harold Gasch and Arthur Tonder.

Harry Evans and Hie Berger Bros.

left this week lor Park River, N.

i>„ to seek employment.
Alton Anderson made a trip to

Sklme this week to see Ellas Mos-
beck.
Bernard Meek called at the Axel

Evans and Ralph Bush homes on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Anderson and

daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Alton
Anderson and son were Sunday
guests at A. B. Andersons.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Harron and

to Goodrldge Monday.
Mrs. Helen Newhouse is spend-

ing this week at the Halver Arm-
son home. .

Grandpa Eberhart is confined to

bed due, to weakness after an at-

tack of the flu.

Mr. and Mrs. Guulck Byklum
called at the Newhouse home Fri-

day.
' The Newhouse brothers motored
to Thief River Falls Thursday.
Spring is on its way now as tiie

crows are seen, and heard very frer

quenUy and the. pet wood, chuck of

Mrs. Leo Snooks' came ; out of its

winter bed Sunday.
Little Douglas Larson called at

the John Anderson home Thurs-
day.

BRAY

Pete Mellem has the comfort and
ease of driving a new road grading

outfit this year. It is a truck grader.

Mrs. John Johnson visited with

Mrs. J. Sagmoen Friday. :

Rev. Hanson of Crookston spent

Saturday night at the Minnie Mel-;

lem home. He went to St. Hilaire

Sunday where 'he will organize an
American Union Sunday School.

|

Miss Alice Johnson, teacher at

the Columbus school, visited at the

home of Eber Conklin Thursday.

|
Rev. Bowman, Rev. H. Gnstalson

of Charles City, Iowa, and Rev. G.

Hanson of Crookston visited with

T. Mellem Saturday.
I Mrs Walter Samuelson and Don-
na and AUard Olson of Warren visp

ited at the Bill Marquis home on
Thursday. !

Ted Holten spent a few days at

the Hartvig Larson home near Vik-

ing last week. He motored to War-
fen Monday to attend to business.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Nickerson of

Veblum, S. D., spent a week with

friends and relatives here, bejng

called by the illness of Mrs. Nlck-

erson's brother. Jos. Carpenter, who
is in the hospital at Crookston.

Miss Patricia LaCourslere of Red
Lake Falls will spend a two weeks

practice teaching at the Franklin

school. :, , „ .

Mr and Mrs. E. F. Kiland of Red
Lake Falls, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Jenson and Fred Lawrence were

guests at the Math Jenson home
Sunday. . ,_

Robert Sirek returned to his home
this week after a 6-months' stay at

a CCC camp.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Drees, Oscar

Sevre and children were visitors at

the Math Drees home Sunday.
Miss A. Simmons, county nurse,

visited the Franklin school Monday.
Miss Eunice Kropp was; an over-

night guest at the L. Rawerts home

girls, presentation
1

of gift by Mrs.

Harry Winter, song by Rev. Dahle, Mr Harron's mother of Crookston
talk by Rev. Dahle, doxology by

J spent (jie weet end at the Axel
all. At four o'clock] a wedding din- —

ner was served by! the family. A
beautiful wedding ! cake was the

center -piece of the table. Those pre-

sent were Mr. and Mrs. Lars Ro-
sette, honor guests, Mr. and Mrs.

Ludvig Rosette [of Gennantown,
Mr. and Mrs. !Ed Rosette and
daughter, Mrs. Sigurd Vik and
family, Mr. and- Mrs. Ame Vik, Mr.
and Mrs. Lindquist, Mr. and Mrs.

Sever Skottom, : Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Aubol, Mr. and Mrs. Cal Toomey,
Mr .and Mrs. John

|

Larson, Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Finstad, Mr. and Mrs.

Otto Netteland; ! C. E. Oien and
daughters, Mrs. iBakko, Ida Wie-
berg, Rev. Dahle, Arthur Erickson,

Ole Larson, Sigurd Lind and Hil-

mer Finstad.
;

j |

Evans borne.
Mrs. Jesse Skaaren of Erie spent

Thursday and Friday at the Gron-
dahl home in Goodrldge visiting

with her sisters. Alma and Benora
Hagen.
Alfred Foss and Ordean Ander-

son were Grygla callers Saturday.
Joseph, Chester and Reuben Ten-

gesdal made a trip to Grygla' Sat-

urday.

WYANDOTTE

Birthday Party Given

Arnold, Peter, 1 Iva Lee, Alfredand
Glenn Engelstadj Fern Hansen and
Betty Lou Berton helped Dennis
celebrate his 13tn birthday Tuesday

-Rev J a Bowman visited at the in Red Lake Falls Monday.

E Conkiin home Wednesday. Mable Kropp and Louann raid

! Mr and Mrs Emil Beckman of Arnold Helseth and Gladys Bon-

USE THE BEST

and SAVE!
Gloomy, faded "walls are de-

pressing. Don't allow the small

material cost (S1SQ for the Av-
erage room) to deprive you of

a cheerful, inspiring "background.

It takes only one coat com-
pleted in a very few *hours. Sim-

ple as A-B-C. MURESCO is

added to 'boiling water, strained

and applied. There will be no
disagreeable paint odor, no brush

marks, no laus; it will not rub

off and you'll have the most
delightful walls and ceilings you
ever saw. It is amazing how
easily and inexpensively the in-

terior of your home can he dec-

orated. .For kitchens and hath-
rooms, where moisture and
.steam necessitate repeated wash-
ing of walls and ceilings, Moore's

Utilac, Interior Gloss or I>uhtm-
el is recommended.

Your painter and dealer know
about MURESCO—Consult eth-

er of them about the decoratingadvise you. and your painter

iob your home needs. They wilririU. do it for you. -^

PAINT & GLASS
SUPPLY CO.

E. A. Emannel, Mgr.
WE DELIVER PHONE 766

Town Board Meets

The town board met at the El-
mer Erickson home on Thursday
afternoon. The officers who were
elected last week qualified for their
office and other routine business
was transacted.

Jennie Ame spent from Tuesday
to Saturday visiting at the Martin
Knstad home. |

Agnes King visited from Wednes-
day until Sunday [at the Otto Net-
teland home.

J

Mons and Paul Engelstad and
John Newland spent Friday even-

ing at Red lake Palls .

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Finstad,

Harvey Kolsnes, Sigurd Lind and
Stanley Alberg visited Sunday eve-

ning at the Carl" Alberg home.
Mr. and Mrs'. Knute Ystesund

were pleasantly surprised Sunday
by their many

|
friends who gath-

ered at their new home. A social

afternoon was .had and lunch serv-

ed by the self-invited guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Toomeywere
Sunday guests.! at the J. Andrew
home. !

Hjalmer Kolsnes and Harold and
Alton visited at the Finstad, Hou-
ske and Berg homes Sunday. On
their return tihey were accompan-
ied by Donald who has visited his
grandmother the 1 past week.
Friends of Mrs. Sam Hetland

were sorry to hear that she had the
misfortune to

j

break her leg on
Thursday.

;

'

Gladys Alberg 'came Saturday to

be employed at 'the Carl Finstad
home.

j
!

EMr. and Mrs. Theo. Johnson and
Roderick and Noomie Johnson were
Thursday evening visitors at the O.
E. Wilson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Gust Gustafsonand

daughter called at the E^ N. Nelson
home Sunday.
Lester Rockwell and Oscar Her-

manson were callers at the Ole Ro-
bertson home Wednesday.
The CleaTwater Ladies- Aid will

be entertained at the Gust Wilson
home Wednesday, April 5. A cor-

dial invitation is extended to all.

Clifford Bolstad of Oklee, who
has spent the last month at the
Theo. Bergdahl home, left last week
for Montana where he will be em-
ployed.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Wilson of

Kratka visited Sunday at the I. E.
Wilson home.
Mrs. Peder Kolseth left Tuesday

for Little Falls, called there by the
illness of her mother, Mrs. Mag-
nuson, who died Saturday. Mrs.
Magnuson was a former resident of
Wyandotte, leaving for Little Falls
several years ago. Later she made
several extended visits at the Kol-
seth home. Carl Kolseth left Sun
day to attend his grandmother's
funeral Monday. He returned on
Tuesday accompanied by his mo-
ther and Elmer.

Mr. and Mrs. James Baraett and
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Erickson visit-

ed friends at Argyle Friday even-
ing. Lyle Erickson accompanied
them back and will spend the week
at Eldon Ericksons.
Agnes Anderson spent several

days visiting with her sister, Mrs,
Glen Lindauist.
Mrs. George Swanson returned

home Sunday after attending the
jury at Thief River Falls.

Clarence Swanson was a Sunday
visitor at L. C. Hegstads,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Frost and Clif-

ford Olson visited at Alfred Lind-
,quiste Wednesday evening.

Sunday visitors at Alfred Lind-
quists were Mr. and Mrs. Adolph
Wold and Mildred, Mr. and Mrs.

O. K. Sevre and Gunda Simonson.
Mr. and Mrs. T^mii Larson visited

at the Richard Larson home In St.

Hilaire Sunday.
Sunday visitors at Eldon Erick-

sons were Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bedarri

and children of Red Lake Falls

and Mr., and Mrs. Oliver Riopelle

of Argyle.
Mr. and Mrs. Arne Lindquist

spent the week end visiting at Al-

fred Lindaulsts.
Mrs. Leroy Scholin was a Thurs

day visitor at J. O. Swansons. I

Thora Hegstad of Minneapolis is

spending a week with her parents, I

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Hegstad.
Allen and - Margaret Swanson

spent the week end visiting at the

John Magnuson home at Thief Riv-

er Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Olson and
Elaine Hope were Monday visitors

at the Walter Olson home at St.

Hilaire.
Mrs, Eldon Erickson and family

were Tuesday visitors at O. K. Sev-
res.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lindquist

and family and Mr. and Mrs. Arne
Lindquist were Sunday evening
visitors at the J. M.: Johnson home
at Goodrldge.
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Erickson and

Darwyne were Sunday evening vis-

itors at Emu Larsons.
FJroy, Robert. Norma and Esther

Ortloff and Stanley and Vernon
Anderson spent Sunday at the O.
K. Sevre home.

ketbaH tournament at St. Paul
over the week end.
Wednesday . evening visitors at

the Gust Gustalson home were Mr.
and Mrs. Ole Lian, Omer 'and Ar-
mond Tiftm and G. O. Gustalson.

Mrs. Edwin Nelson visited Tues-
day with Mib. Emil ' Erickson.

Ole Robertson called at the^Hel-
mer Berg home Sunday;.
Mr. ami Mrs. MaHtn Finstad,

Marjorie SjoEtevoldV Harvey Kols-
ness and Sigurd Lind visited at the
Carl ABwrg home Sunday.

. Sunday. .vjBttors. at-: the Peter

Thuhe- Borne "Were cMr. 'and Mrs.
Emil Thune and children.

Clarence Stromme of DevUs Lake,

N. D„ visited friends here Tuesday.
Mr. -Stromme Is a former resident

of Smiley.

Marshall County

Board Procedings

A Special Meeting of the Board of
Commissioners of the County of Mar-
shall was held at 10 a. m. on Friday,
March 24th, 1939, at "Warren, Minn.
The following members were pres-

ent: A. "W. Sommers. Ole Bergman,
J. J. Paenac, Arthur Anderson, and
Gunsten Skomedal.
Pursuant to the followine notice:
Notice is hereby given that a Spe-

cial Meeting of the County Board of
the County of Marshaxl, State of
Minnesota, has been called by a ma-
jority of the members of said Board,
to he held at the offica of the Coun-
ty Auditor in the City of Warren in
Bald County, on. Friday, the 24th day
of March A. 3D. 1939. at 10 o'clock A.
M. for the transaction of the follow-
ine business: Considering bids for
Grading and Bridge Building.
"Witness my hand and official seal

at Warren Minnesota. . this 24th day
of March." 1939. (Signed) J-evI G
Johnson, County Auditor and Ex-
officio clerk, of said Board.
Pursuant to notice bids for erod-

ing PWA 1532-F1, County Job Num-
bers 39:1G-1P, 39:17-11. 39:46-lJ, were
opened and the following bids were
received:

Name Total Contract
Anderson Brothers $34,540.78
Roy Benson 34,563.93
R. M. Enebak 28,821.99
H. P. Lund & Sons 33.849.59
Oscar Schenkey . : 37,837.74

Commissioner Arthur Anderson of-
fered ; the following; ' resolution and
moved its adoption:
Be It resolved that the hid of E. M.

Enebak. Warren, Minn., for $28,821.99
for PWA Project No. 1532-P1 be ac-
cepted subject to the approval of the
Bureau of Public Roads, and the
Chairman ad the County Auditor be
instructed to enter into nroper con-
tract in behalf of the County after
.notice, of. concurrence by .the Bureau. .

' Commissioner J. J. Pajmac secon-
ded the motion and the same being
put, was duly carried.
Commissioner A. W. Sommers of-

fered ' the following resolution and
moved Its adoption:

. Whereas, Marshall County adver-
tised ;for. bids for the ..erection of a
bridge over Snake River In Town-
ship 155N, R46W under PWA 1532-FJ,
and, i

Whereas, the County has now let
grading contracts for the full amount
of said PWA appropriation.
Now. Therefore. Be It Resolved,

that we postpone the construction of
said bridge and return all bids for
the construction thereof without op-
ening them. A bridge wiU be con-
structed by the County at a later
date, with County funds, which will
be adeauate and satisfactory for the
traffic
Commissioner Gunsten Skomedal

seconded the motion and the same
being put, was duly carried.

Attest:
Levi G. Johnson, County Auditor

Ole Bergman, Chairman.
County Board of Commissioners

''Marry in Haste, Repent"

Shakespeare, in "The Taming of

the Shrew," says: "Who wooed in

haste and means to repent at lei-

sure." In William Congreve's "The
Old Bachelor" is the line: "Thus
grief still treads upon the heels of

pleasure; married in haste, we may
repent, at leisure."
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A. F. Gasch left for Drayton, N.

D., Saturday and spent the week
end visiting with his wife, who is

confined to a hospital there. Mr.
Gasch returned Monday night.

Hardis, Joyce and Harly Gilth-
vedt, Mrs. Harvey Janowsky and
Isaac Johnson

j
motored to Thief

River Falls Saturday where Mrs.
| Janowsky boarded a train for her
home in LeSeuri Mr. Johnson and
his three grandchildren returned
home the same :day.
Mrs. C. H. Finley called on Mrs,

Grondahl Thursday.
Arthur Tonder of Gatzke is now

spending several 1 days visiting with
Harold Gasch.

; jJohn Theiling; and Odin Mellen
left for Halstad last week with a
truckload of fence posts. They re-
turned with a load of grain Friday.

4-H Club Meets
The 4-H Club meeting was held

Monday evening. The program ren-
dered was as follows: Song by the
audience; Club pledge, Roll Call,
Song by Charles and Betty Barr,
Poem by Leona Olson, Duet by Ber-
nice and Vernette Tagnqulst and
a business meeting. After the pro-
gram lunch was served.

HERE

Obert Dyrdahl left last week for

Washington where he. will seek em-
ployment. For the past year Obert
has made his home with his bro-
ther-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Selmer Urdahl.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Alberg and

family and Irvin Arne were visitors

at the Gilbert Bremseth home on
Thursday evening.
Jennie and Alfred Arne motored

to Grygla Sunday and visited at
the home of their sister and bro-
ther-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Manuel
Hanson.
Vernon Finstad returned Tues-

day from Grand Rapids where he
had been at a CCC camp.
Tuesday visitors at the Martha

Lokken and Henry Lappegaard
homes in Thief River Falls were
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Alberg and Con-
stance. Mrs. Lokken is a former
Smiley resident.

Mis*. Alice Ann Severson, teacher
in Dist. 12 at Hazel, was among

ABEAUTIFULHOME atSMALLCOST
Buy new furniture here, and you'll be agreeably surprised ai your saving

on finer suites! Liberal Terms
\

j

Living Room Suites

$59.00
j

A glorious contribution to Home Comfort!
Available in a choice of beautiful covers,

one of our best buys for Spring!

Come in and see our New EASY WASHER
j

Lidstrom's Furniture Store
"You Can Buy For Less At lidstrom's"

1

1

Across from Post Office
j

John Sindilaire is spending a few
days here at the W. W. Barr home.
Rev. J. Bowman accompanied by

Hazel Gustafson and Rev. H. Gus-
talson attended tiie Pastor's get- .

- ^ . . i , A A .

together for Rev. Wyberg at Thief ^^^ wn0 attended the state bas-

River Falls Monday.
Mrs. David Drotts and son Low-

ell, Esther Droits, Mrs. Chas. Fran-
son and Mrs. Oscar Anderson and
daughter Arlys visited with Mrs.
Kore Myhrer at Newfolden Monday.

1

Frank and Anton Sindilaire of
Pitt visited at the "W. W. Barr!
home Friday evening.

All are invited to attend the ser-
vices at the Mission church which
are being held every evening this
week and over Sunday. The serv-
ices are conducted by Rev. H. Gus-
tafson, pastor of the Coe City Mis-
sion of Charles City, Iowa.
Rev. J. Bowman, accompanied by

Hazel Gustafson of Hallock, Ruby
Bens and Dorothy Vusvick of
Strandquist, Eunice Elseth of New-
folden and Doris Mae and Thelma
Anderson motored to Grand Forks
Sunday and gave a program over
EFJM.
Eunice Elseth of Newfolden spent

Saturday night and Sunday here at
the Ray Solmonson home.'
Mr. and Mrs. Axel Anderson and

family of Newfolden visited at the
Paul Fladstrom home Sunday.

Several from Rosewood attended
services at the Mission church on
Saturday and Sunday.
Maybelle Franson, who Is em-

ployed at the Lloyd Streeter home
at Newfolden, spent Sunday here
at iher home.
Hazel Gustafson of " Hallock is

spending some time here visiting

with friends.
'Reuben Styrlund, who is employ-

ed at Thief River FaHs, spent the
week end here at his home. •

Hamre Humminga
Mr. and Mrs. Nels Fouted&hl and

daughter called at the Otto Jo-
hanenson home Sunday.
Walter Woods called at title Otto

Knutson home Sunday night.
Mrs. Mons JeDe has been ill this

week.
Bay Woods took Otto Knufeon

This small handbook, made up

;

expressly for farmers, incorpor-
j

ates a wealth of valuable infor-
j

mation that all farmers need in
j

their everyday work. The Farm !

Guide Book also .
includes blank !

pages for operating- records, en- !

abling the farmer to keep an
aceount of every penny or ex- :

pens© and income. The Farm (

Guide Book is available to farm-
ers upon request to the Firestone
Farm Service Bureau, Akron,
Ohio; Firestone Tire Dealers; •

Firestone Implement Dealers;
'

and Firestone Auto Supply, mud
Service Stores.

And with the season Lieberman's are
featuring this new 3-button single breast-
ed, drape model in all the new shades
of green, blue, gray and brown in long
wearing worsteds and smart tweeds.

Every suit with two trousers.

$25.00

i

The Tydol Station
J. H. Lundsten, Mgr.

Extra Trousers $5.00

Spring
TOPCOATS

You'll find all sizes and models
from

Lieberman's
Good Clothes for Men and Boys
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CLEASWATER -AND NAZARETH
LUTHERAN PARISH
S. Fladmark, Pastor

Services Sunday, April 2nd:
Littie Oak at 11 a. m. !

• Oak. Park at 2 p. m, ;:

Everybody welcome.

MAVIE LUTHERAN CHURCH
E. O. SaJro, Pastor

English, services In Silverton
i on

Sunday at 11 a. m. and in Zion at
2:30 r». m. '

Communion services in Telemar-
ken Holy Thursday at 2 p. m. The
Ladies Aid will meet immediately
alter services. •

." ;

Services with Holy Communion
on Good Friday at Silverton at
10:30 a. m. and at High"tend trig at
2 p. m. Mrs. E. Korstad Willi en-
tertain the Ladies Aid immediately
after services.

SCAND. EV. pREE (CHURCH i .

J. O. Jacobsen, Pastor

Sunday School and Bible class at
10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11.

Evening service at 7:45.

Prayer meeting Thursday evening
at S. Gangness' home, north of the
Fair Grounds.
Mrs. Wallace Christensen has in-:

vited the sewing circle to her home
Friday evening.

|

Quarterly business meeting of the
church next Tuesday evening.

HOLT LUTHERAN CHURCH
T. C. L. Hanson, Pastor

Nazareth.:
Divine worship in Norwegian at

2:00.

Sunday School at 9:45.

Nazareth Ladies Aid meets today
(Friday) at 2:30.

Confirmation class Wednesday at
12:45.

Ohoir Tuesday at 8.

Holy Thursday:
Holy Communion services at 8.i

Silver Creek:
No services Sunday.
Good Friday: Divine worship with

Holy Communion at 11.

The Ladies Aid will meet at the
Otto Rupprecht home Friday, April
7. Hostesses: "Mrs. Otto Rupprecht
and -Mrs. Christ Nelson.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
R. M. FJelstad, Pastor

Morning worship in English at

11. Special choir anthem. Sermon
subject, John 12, 1-11, "Palm Sun-
day Homage."
Sunday School and Bible classes

at 10 a. m.
Quarterly Business meeting at

2:30 p.m.
Evening Lenten Worship at 8.

Special music. Concluding the ser-

ies of Lenten meditations on the

2nd Article, the sermon subject to

be "The Perfect Sacrifice."

Holy Week will be observed in

the usual way,, with Communion
services on Thursday evening at

7:30; Good Friday Communion ser-

vices in the Norwegian language at

10 a. m. Friday and Joint Good
Friday services at the Municipal
Auditorium Friday from 1:30 to'

3

p. m.
The Adult Class will meet Wed-

nesday evening.
Trinity Ladies Aid will be enter-

tained Thursday by Circle No. 7.

Confirmation classes meet Satur-

day at 9 and 10 a. m.
The Joint Bible Studies conduct-

ed by pastor A. W. Knock of the

Lutheran Bible Institute of Min-
neapolis will conclude with the

meeting Thursday evening at 8,

GRYGLA LUTH. FtfSC CMUUCH
C. I. Oatby, Paste?

Sunday, April 2nd:
Reiner: Services at 11 a. m.
Good Friday, Aprfi.-7:.. ...
iBethesda: IV a, mr rfbrse^Setvfcev

There -will also be Communion ser-
vice. :

": * ,_- .. :.-

Reiner: Service at 2:30 p. m.

GRYGLA LUTHERAN CHURCH
S. T. Anderson, Pastor

Easter services will be held on
Sunday, April 2nd, as follows:
Iandstodatlla.ro. 1

Moose River at
;

>3 p. on.
North Star Ladies Aid meets at

Nels : Satre Wednesday, April 5. -

Grygla Ladies Aid meets at Che
church Thursday, .April 6th.
Services in the Northwood church

Holy Thursday, April 6th. at 11.

Easter services ih -Carmel church
with Holy Communion.
Good Friday, April- 7th, at 11,

THE LUTHERAN FREE CHURCH
1 E. L. Tungseth, Pastor

Chr. G. Jorgenson, Asst. Pastor
Zlon: '

'
"

~

Confirmation class Saturdays at
4 p. ;m;.
The Ladies ; Aid meets Thursday

this weeS, entertained by Mrs. Kir-
by, Mrs. Olaf Taseraas and Mrs.
Overvold.
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30.
Choir rehearsal Thursday 7:30.
Sunday classes at 9:45.
Morning worship at 10:15.
Norse at 11:30.

Evening service at 7:45.
Norden:
Services with Holy Communion,

Sunday at 2 p. m.
Rindal:
Services with Holy Communion

at 4 p. m.
Ladies Aid meets Friday, March

31st, at Selmer Haugens.
Goodridge:
Sunday School opens Sunday,

April 2nd, at 10:30 a. m.

ST. HTLAIRE N. L, CHURCHES
M. L. DaMe, Pastor

St. HOaire:
Sunday School 10 a. m.
Services 11:10 Confessional.
Luther League at 8 p. m.
Rev. Hanson of Holt will show

slides from Bible Camp. ' Short
Lenten service.

Lenten services Tuesday, Wed7
nesday and Thursday evening. Vis-
iting pastors.

St. Pauli: 2 p. m. American.
Holy Thursday 10:30 Communion!
Easter service 9 a. m.
Oak Ridge: Communion at 2 p*

m. Holy Thursday.
Ebenezer: Good Friday 10:30s a.

m. Communion Easter Day 2 p. m.
Clearwater: Good Friday 2 rx m.

Communion. Easter Day services at
6 a. m.

St. Hilaire: Good Friday at 8 p.
m. Communion Easter Day at 11
a. m.

m-COtMTY FORVM. WKKF KtVEB FALLS. OBfB&&*A
GOODSCD6E: LUTH. PABtSB

O. O.; B>rfg*n, Pastor
Goodridge LntfceWf
Services in EOgMeS at' 8 p. m.
Services In iNormgfcu with. Holy

'Communion ' Good *riday-at 11,
Efcehmd, Erie; >

(Services- in [Norweglatt with. Holy
Communion at; 11 a. m.
The Ladies Aid will be entertain-

ed' at. the church by Mrs, Justin
Hanson, Wednesday! April 5», at L
Betnania:
Services in English at 3 p. m.
Services with'- Holy- Communion

on Holy Thursday at 2 p.m.
Rosendahl, Torgersdn:
: Services m Norwegian with Holy
Communion on Good Friday at. 2
p. m.

AUGUSTANA; LUTH, CHURCHES
Friday, March 31, 8 p. m. Len-

ten meeting
;
at C. E. Naplins. Mrs.

C. E. Naplin and Mrs. Alfred Hall-
strom wfll serve* refreshments and
the income win go to missions.
Sunday, April 2, 2 p. m. Sunday

SchpoL 3 p. jh. Swedish service. .

Saturday, April 1, ff a. m. Con-
firmation class ' at the. church.
.Tama, St Hilaire: .

.

: Sunday, April 2, 10:15 a. m. Ser-
vice. 11:15 a.; in. Sunday School.
Wednesday, April 5, 8 p. m."Com-

munion service at the church.
Easter Sunday, April 9, ff:45. a.

m. Service 11 a. m. Sunday- School.
Clara, Hazel:
Saturday, April 1, 2 p. nr. Con-

firmation class at the church.
Sunday, April 2, 10 a.m. Sunday

SchooL Easter
;

program rehearsal.
11:15 a. m. Service.'
Thursday, April 6, 8 p.m. Com-

munion service.! .

H. A.; Larson, Pastor

Legislature i Facing: Hard
Windup, Says Reporter

Star Correspondent Asks "Who R
Bunrdng State Government,

Sfassen Or - Rockne?

JWBgffAg, MARCH 30. 193? .

It would rather* Save at* fcflslatlon
eh the subject trate that.- :

And the unempk5y*etn <WBJp«n-
eftUon modification ttfr fe *}efttfee
of «harp controversy, ttfoT :

j
"••* -Y-eto'-Pogrdbta1 * '-

-;
"*

Staaaen Is involved in. Mfr' these
meaemes. His veto club iia* to be
considered.
The legislation -is not the son he

talked about during the campaign.
Question i».,*hether the .legisla-

ture will Ignore his 'wishes.
And if so and he exercises the

veto whether be will be overridden.
Because. ot tbls situation there

are,stormy days ahead and no one
can forecast wisat wfll be done, or
left undone, in these coming six
weeks."

"

THE COMMUNITY CHURCH
E. A. Cooke, Minister

The services for Holy Week will

be as follows:
Sunday, April 2, Palm Sunday,

Church school at 9:45 with classes

carrying out their regular program
of studv.
Morning worship at 11 o'clock,

frith reception of members, serm-

on by the pastor from the theme.

The Triumphal Entry. There will

be special music by the choir ap-

propriate to the day.
There will be services during the

week as follows: All services at 8

p. m.
Tuesday, Song service and Ser-

mon. Jesus meets his Enemies.
Wednesday. Song service. Holy

Communion.
Thursday. Rev. Henry L. Llnd

holm of Red Lake Falls will bring

the message of the evening, in an
exchange service with the local

pastor. He should be greeted with

a full house.
Friday: Song service and sermon

theme: "The Crucifixion."

Easter Sunday services will be
announced next week.
Groups 1 and 2 of Ladies Aid will

meet at the home of Mrs. G. H.

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCHES
Chas. W. Erlckson, Pastor

Sunday Bible School 10 a. m.
Communion Service at 11 a. m.
Luther League meeting 8 a. m.
The Luther League will meet in

the church parlors next Sunday
evening. April 2, at 8 o'clock. The
Misses Ruth Goethe and Martha
Rulien will be the hostesses for the
meeting. There will be a program
and refreshments.
The Lddies.Aid will meet at the

church parlors next Wednesday at

3 p. m. Hostesses will be Mrs. John
Longren and Mrs. Edgar Longren.
The Men's club will meet at the

L. -W. Rulien home next. Friday at
8 p. m. -

Your attention is called to the
Good Friday service which will be
given Friday afternoon, April 7th,

Good Friday beginning at 1:30. The
three cooperating churches are the
Augustaria, Trinity and Zlon Lu-
theran. You are urged to take time
out to attend these services.

The Confirmation classes will

meet next Saturday at 9 o'clock.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
V. L. Peterson, Pastor

Sunday School 10 a. m. Childrens
meet for special rehearsal at 2 p.

m. for Easter program.
Morning worship 11 a. m. Ser-

mon topic: "The New Birth," Com-
munion services following.

Young' Peoples meeting at 7 p.

m. with songs and testimonies fol-

Some have ; wondered the last
few- days who is; running the state;
Gov. Harold EV Sfassen, or Senator
A. J. Rockne, t&e veteran ffhance:
committee chairman from Zumftro^
ta.

Rockne comes |up with a plan; to
have state reEef administered by;
a -committee- off jthree. To be elect-
ed by the legislature—not appoint-
ed toy the governor.
And he even |goes so far as to

suggest the three men who should
get jobs. i

I

The governor- |is reported as (fa-
vorable to ttnel plan.
Perhaps he fis. But it would be

about the most; unusual piece of
legislation ever enacted in M3$me-
sota.

A search of tire Statute- books,
will fail to show where the legis-
lature 'has ever [.taken over control
of an administration function.
Suppose the! trio picked to run.

relief fails to cut the mustard, who
will lire them? Must the legisla-
ture be called i in extra -sf^ion for
the purpose?

\

Who Will Deeide?
And who's to decide they have

fallen down? The governor?
Well, only, he can call an extra

session. :

]

Senator Rockne also is in pur-
suit of Communists ori the Univer-
sity of Minnesota faculty.
He is summoning the board of

regents to get ' action,
The fair implication is that Sen.

Rockne must |be satisfied on this
matter or he will not feel so liberal
about university appropriations.
Ten weeks of the 1939 legislative

session have passed.
And major attainments can be

counted on one1

finger. On one hand.
The loan shark bill.

There are six weeks to go before
adjournment April 20.

Service! BUI Watched
Senate and' house started out

again today with eyes on the public
riveted on the civil service bill.

It passed the house two weeks
ago today. Has reposed in the sen-
ate civil administration committee
ever since.

|

getting pretty ner-
emergence from com-
'would toe none too

Sorfaced Mite Now
Exceed Entire Old
Trunk Road System

Minrwsota's hard tfXPfaeed trunk
highway mileage todfcy fe greater
than the1 entire original tataXt high-
way system, it is discldsa* by the
state Highway departments Nen>
nial. report' to xthe'-govettwr -sad
the legislature.
The report, which went ttv ffefflB

last week andi wIQ be avaUatittr fox
distribution lr» a short time* sftsws
that the state d£ Minnesota^. w-htOS*
18 years ago didl not nave~- the- dttv
thority to acquire, construct- ot
maintain a single- mile of roadl- to-
day owns and maintains' li,3Vo}8<

miles of state trunk- highways.
Of this mileage, 2,885.59' are pav-

ed; 4,268.34 are bituminous surface
ed; 3,784.87 are gravelled; and' onlje
322 miles remain of dirt- roads*-15ie-
original trunk highway mileage- of.

the old 'constitutional trunk system-
in 1921 was only 6,850.65- miles;. GZ
this only 313.60 miles were hard-
surfaced.
M. J. Hoffman, state highway

commissioner, pointed out, however,
that since 1921, the traffic volume
in number of vehicles has increas-
ed 256 per cent and that eaeliive*
mcle travels many times the: miles
travelled in earlier days. Moreover
fcnfe vastly Increased traffic volume
moves at' approximately twice the
average speed of 1921 and, there*-
foreP results in perhaps five times
the: annual wear and tear on the
highsEays. Furthermore, 4,520 miles
more; have been added to the old 1

constitutional trunk highway sys^
tern, by legislative action, and the
burden for maintaining and im-
proving them transferred from the
shoulders of the counties and real
estate: taxpayers to the shoulders
of the; state and its highway users
andi tourist guests.

the best ft* fluny seasdfifr ShttBtt
improvemABfe were noted* & Port,
Higher priced «&» l fall refledW* the
improved 4uafi&, the directors* said

Aek Roseau River :

Flood Control

Congress Is Asked For
Red River Diversion Plan

A delegation from Sweau coun-
ty will go to Wa^hfargtsn soon to
prestfst testimony ;for rmpwrements
of th# Roseau river to prWent re-
curring^floods which have *tmag-
eu> /artists in the northern setttton of
tfje cduBsy,
3!*mfcWK3 of the.' delegation, „

** *L*JB*?eUn« ror the Roseau
County Drainage association, attd
the CbmSftfiffifca. dub, are Loflfc
iArson,... Eas&ta, Jalmer. Wellea
Badger, CtefE tmog and J. O. JuV-
rud of KSBeaui
Town bowds fiaV« been' contacted

and resoluobn^ stmagtsf urging ac-
tion, similar i*S> r^oterUons adopted
by the RoseaV ;Cc«Bmercial club
and drainage bbartff have been
adopted. Confcftflfe aTtes have been
made with' HafibcTc dSOcials and
with other goverm&ehtia^ and drain-
age-unlts.sThe ISjeeaMi rfver- is a
part of the tri-stgge? dt^&iage pro-
lect.

Crime Bureau <£hisf
Also Heac& Patrol

Elden Rowe, new headl of the
.state Bureau of

;
Criminali jSppre-

ftersrfon, also has taken oveV tiw
j

duties of directing the Hlgnxray-
jPfetrol of the State Highway cte-
'p^rtSEent.

fife. Bowe succeeds M. J. Munsj;,
wliose1 JEsignatlon' as patrol supers
VisoTf" was accepted by HigliWffy
CJtomraiialytier M.; J. Hoffman e&
fectlve ESarch 1. He will be assistedi
iih1- titfe

-

- efflbrts toward better coor>
dihatlbm of the work of the Higtiv
wsy/ FktimE and that of the State:
CriimT bmsan by Earle Brown, for=-
mer~ Hemxeip&i county sheriff anS
the- organizer and first chief of the
Patroll wttem ft was established in
1929)

Wheat Bisk Application
Increase Ove^P Year Age?

ICore^than B3,oO& gwwers in the
^b^:pr1ncipal\sprin^-wl^tv's^tes
-=sWJtrniwota, the Dakoftfe and Mon-
fcftin nave filed appltafttons for
"«t-Tisfe" crop insurance policies on
trtfET 1939 harvests. It was estimat-
ed S&fcmday by the fedeftA crop
insuntoca corporation.
In t4ii& fi«t-up Minnesota &&s

made fe,0W applications fromt 66
counties wltfe. premium paymefite
from 3^8^ fafra*n». While this is

an, advan<en\ent: orer. the demand)
of

;
^a year *gov yet It is felt that a

larger numbed could be taken care
of in the state!-

The total rAttnbe? of applications
Deceived by th# oorpo^Eition for the
tvbeat crop lnsab(nio» on the 1939
&op now stands? at- 29U15OT, toclud-
ifig; 197,137 from) g3ft#3& in the
Western winter fl&eat- bWS, 7,467
fWW eastern growers and 94^897
froiB spring wheat' stateY
Pi*tdmiinary reports frotii- tft* var-

ious states show No«fii Dfitib€» led
all otften in number oT- gr^^ff ze-
questifig; insurance, w|Ui- 4^{P gp-
plicatlons fUed in coaS^' otSc»&,

"

Others states in the ^QingVwnest
area. incSade South Dafeela- 30J00W,
and Morfftma 6^00.
Crop irBmrance policial gcP ulto

effect on * fanner's whe£6'Crb'rr at
the time tfte premium oiT» the- iri-

SPOBTSME^S- SHOW WILL BE
HELD & BSTLS, APR. 8-16

Reservation <jt M4snssota forests,
preveiirtion of soil erosion and pro-
tectid* of wild aiife^g/ inrda and
fish *m be Ulustrafed' gSapnically
in an AR«nslve Minnesota conser-
vation department . e«Safeit at the
sixth annual Northwest SpWtsWons
show in .the Samneapolis sabHtorfaa
April 8 to 1«,
. Each of the; <ix. division* df thW'
department will (have separate «sfer

hibits illustrating their acOMtie^
They are the Minnesota TteaHs*
Bureau, forestry dWbion, game and?
fis& division, lands' and minenSa>
dr^EBge and waters, and the park*

IHfeal Factory To
Op«a At SwiS>

J£a alfalfa meal factory wut- be
est^iBhed at Swift, near Wan-dad,
wftm A. M. Landby' as its chief

Warrero Grandstand
ISPeaoring Completion

Constmctibm of the new grand-
stand! at UiE BEtrshall County fair-
groundB: is-:nesrntig completion. The
worte ls= being: dime as a WPA pro-
ject: Tmr program also includes the
rearrangement, of buildings on ' the
grounds. Fifteen men have been
working; am tin? project under the
supervisibm afi Halbert Lofthus of
Osloc.

CLonperatiW Store Is

Planned In Roseau

Supporters,
vous, say its

mtttee today
soon.

It was loajded with controversial
provisions, even though the house

lowed by the Pastor's study in Rev- had eight weeks in which to whip
elation "The Sounding of the 7 it into shapej
Trumpets." _ Whether these can be stralghten-

ed out in six weeks remaining re-
mains to jbej seen.

Stasseri Faces Trouble
Failure of

|
this legislation, wfalch

is not impossible, would be disas-
trous to Gov. Harold E. Stassen.
The governor has staked every-

thing on civil service legislation.

Evening services 8 p. m. The ser-

mon on "How The Prophecies of

the Bible Show That One Man will

Rule Europe and the World," will

be given.

The Mission Circle meets with

Mrs. J. Danielson Wednesday, April

5th, not Thursday as announced
last week.
The Pastor will conduct four pre

Easter services April 4-7, Tuesday,

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
p. m. closing at 9. The

In- an effort to obtain favorable
congressional action on the propos-
ed flood: water diversion of the
tattle Minnesota river into Lake
Traverse; Conservation Cornmisslonr
er Wenzel, Chief Engineer Willard,
and; Bean Holm, Executive secret
tary ot the tri-state waters cdm-
mlssiopy are appearing this week
before tine rivers and harbors com-
mittee of the national house of
representatives.
Included in the work of the trir

state commission is the control of
theverjetire north watershed of Min-
nesota, North and South Dakota-,
beginning with Lake Traverse and
the Bois de Sioux -to the south;
through the Red River of the
North, Red Lake, and the Red Lake
River.
The commission contemplates-the

control of all of these waters, as-
suring an even flow throughout th
year, and the prevention of floods
during periods of heavy precipita-
tion. The Little Minnesota divers-

ion project would divert flood water
that normally flows into the
sisslppi watershed into Lake Tra-
verse, bringing that body of water
to normal levels, and lessening the
flood flow to the south.
The immediate aim of the com-

mission is to secure the approval
of the rivers and harbors commit-
tee in congress for an' appropria-
tion for the diversion project.
While in Washington, Commis-

sioner Wenzel will appear before
the public domains committee in
the interest of the Mississippi Na-
tional Parkway and before. the de-
partment of interior on behalf of
Red Lake and Red Lake River con-
trol.

A\ large- cooperative store will soon
be; established* at Roseau, according
to plans of-' ther Roseau Cooperative
Society.- which- was recently formed.
The store: will be affiliated with

cooperative stores at Middle River,
River- Va2fey; Thief River Falls,
Red'Iialte'Fall&antf Plummer, offic-
ers of" the board of directors, said.
Directors are Beanie Brandt,

president; Jbnn Schmidt, vice pres-
ident;- Jbhn G. Brfckson, secretary;
Seth- Gttstafson, treasurer; Roy Zu-
bertiler, Lloyd Nelson, olaf Billberg,
Sam- Bergland and Victor Grahn.

SOUTH SAIHT PAUL
LIVESTOCK MARKET

Hogs Lowest SSace 1934; Top at

57.0?. Tuesday; Prices Mostly 25c

Off For Week; Cattle Steady

surance is paid. As of laSrch'- 1
more than lttJ.OOO growers*. pThiol-
pally in the^ winter wheap states
had paid the'psemium due otPtrielr
policies. Collectfon of premiums in
the spring wetfet belt is now- trader
way, but no deadline for payment
has been annoiSWed for that" atea
By the corporatiffa.

SffflR is in the heart of the al^
f&lfe& producing area and the prb-
du*tl- winch grows too rank for- hay
andi seed, will be ground into meal
ferr livestock use.
Harvesting operations start about

JusseelTBand continue to the middle
of^Octbfier and it is planned to
operates the plant night and day:
during.: t&at time. Three crops of
aH&Tffc are harvested in a' season
with normal weather conditions.
LaarlSF is attempting to' make

the? plana a cooperative venture,-
but said- iff that plan fails, he?wu%
finances 16 himself.

S. L..Mange Accepts Job;
As Kfer. of Vernon Cry.

S. L".
.
Hange of Bagley. who : re*

tired from the state department ".of

agricuifeirev dairy and food Wed4
nesday, M&xch 15, will take oveT n

the duties as manager of the Ver-
non Cooperative Creamery near
Hayfield;' in Dodge county, April, i;
Formerly- manager of the Bagley

Cooperative Creamery, and for the
last year- and a half in the state
department, he takes with him to
his newpBstHon the well wishes of
his many friends in this comraurr-
it>.—Bagrey Independent.

Aiasstoture forest at»d a tableau?
loggtttg camp will be se» up by thff
forests^" division, while £fae dram-
age satf waters exhibit vffll consist
of a mimstnre lake antf typical
water conservation dam. Tfte parte
exhibit -ffilt feature an mviting
camp site! wii& picnic facilities, set
up in a gfSve: of trees.
Plans fotf" tS» show have fceen

drawn to Weelt a demand on* the
part of outdbW snthusiasts-^himt-
ers; anglers eafU1 Ifcwers of the open—^for a show tifiKt will dramatize
their various abtlv-ltfes and displ^
the latest in outt&or equipment an»
wearing apparel, dfecording to man>
sgers of the events
More than a do2en*i organizations

jwfQ* participate in\i&e competitive
events scheduled foK tite show, in-
jclutfmg archery contfefe, trapshoot-
ilngv field dog judgiiig; log rolling,
jam? bait and fly castlfag.

'

Looking Ah'eatf
!

Trr- 3 Washington office.
1 the fol-

aowihff; encouraging notice to am-
bltiautf youpg employes ii- om view:
j
"Work had for eight tioufi? a day

antf don't worry; then iff' tune you
Siay" Beisome a boss andf

1 work 18
oure^ff day and have all tH# worry.-

WILD FOX TRIES TO
GET INTO FUR FARM

South St. EteuX Minn., March 28,
1939: The undertone for killing and
replacement cattle was generally on
the .weak side, but even Monday's
liberal run fafled to break the mar-
ket in any general fashion, prices
being mostly steady, according to
the Federal-State Market News
Service. There were instances at
slight declines on medium to good
fed steers and

;
plain cows, while

common replacement cattle lost 25c
with the balance of the stocker and
feeder market steady. Local cattle
supplies held up with last week's
total, but still few good fed steers
were included ih the receipts and
the larger number proved more
suitable for stocker or feeder out-
let. Dairy cows ruled mostly steady
with medium to good springers on
shipper account at $55.00-75.00, se-
lected weighty cows upward to $85.
Plain light cows were obtained
downward to $40.00. Good slaughter-

Directors of the Minnesota Red steers bulked at $9.50-10 50, with

Valley Potato Growers
Hold Moorhead Meeting

Raughla Vogtman reports an in*
teresting- experience at the "Vogt-
man Fur-Farm at Park Rapids. He
has a large police dog who signals
his master by barking in a certain-
manner-when one of the foxes hap*
pens to- get out of its pen in- the
enclosure; within the guard fence:
One day-recently the barking of'the
dog attracted Mr. Vogtman's attenv
tion; but on investigation none of
the pens- proved to be empty. How*
ever,- a- fine red fox was discovered!
outside* of the enclosure trying to
dig* its- way in. Mr. Vogtman- now:
has- a valuable red fox pelt.

Pay
Less
JSsfet arrived, 600 children's
and" lirdiesf-" dresses in cotton *

3 andi rayon- and silk.

1 tadfts*-" Hay«a ,
A -j ifk

jamr. Silks- $1,417
Worth: twice, the price!

Carafes'.- Wash A ft
JUresses; sizes 14-51 __*t;7C

TJSua-fly sold for 89c

. Children's- Wash
- _39c

Triisiriilce; can't be duplicated

j You: mast see them to" appre-
jdater: theniL

QIFHEB SPRING
BARGAINS

Ladles?.' Sdk Hosiery 35c
Mfen'a-.W&rfc Shirts 39c np
Men's* Dress Shirts —__89c up
Men"S= Necfetie „25c and 50c
Men5s-. Hafs _ __$1.49

Hen^ Btess Socks —2 pr. 25c

Alsco good stock of men's, la-
dies?' and children's shoes.

I Tou: wiH find a good line

j of men's: and boys' overalls;

i cov£rtHs, and work pants at
! reaiT

. raBaes.

i

E. FITERMAN

COMPANY
j
est Horace Avenue—Across

from Evelyn Hotel

i

i

I

I

evenings, 8 *.. — a — — -r--

sufferine: of Christ will be seen Tn

SS^'TON.'&ttht^rwii^ Se l«St of the 88th and 8Mh

day? April 6, at 3 p. m. Mrs. L.| Psalm and the 2nd chapter of Jo-

Hes assisting hostess.

«„e "" — " =....«.<. ^6M«..™U River Valley Potato Improvement medium grade kinds at $825-955.
It is hardly rancelvable the leg- association launched plans at a Medium to good heifers cashed at

islature will 1 let him down. But the meeting last week for the most in- $7.50-9.00, with plain down to $5.50.

temper of the legislators is uncer- tensive drive for seed improvement plain and medium cows brought
tain. However, it is very plain they since organization of the- group $525-655, good offerings $6.50-7.00,

are worrying less about the record three years ago. I and .low cutters and cutters $4.00-

of the administration than aoout Although the past two years nave 5.00. Top vealers made $10.50 and
their net hobbies. marked the greatest Improvement weighty sausage bulls hit $6.75.— - " •

. It ^ > -..»ti™, <n Medium to good sto,^ ^e^ c,,^.
ed at $7.75-925, with plain stock-

STAR

Then there are the reorganiza- m seed quality and production in

tion measures and the labor meas- a decade, the directors went on

ures
j

I record in resolutions urging county

Much has! been said of an omni- agents throughout the valleyto es-

bus reorganization bill, drastically tablish test plots to demonstrate to

changing the state government growers the value of good seed, and

setup. Some departments would be urged railroads to provide potato

abolished, others established, oth- trains next fall in which results of

STAitIIS S IN CLE- E DC E

I
BLADES W| R l_AH E S

Ell EUR R.l/VDYtBIH:: I#-Ib^% 8^ I- «*

4 «1D<
For GEM

and Ever-Ready RAZORS"

Famous Since 1880

ers combined.
But up to today -the bill had not

put in an '
appearance.

And irTith! only sis weeks to go,

the appropriations must toe alloted
by the committees.

Face Fund- Question
These committees must know

where they are at pretty soon.
They do not want to appropriate
money for! old departments that
may toe abolished, or withhold them
from now departments that may
be created.'

. Fast-stepping of. a sort not hith-
erto exhibited by the legislators is

necessary if this situation is met.
At, thlsitime, it looks dark for

reorganization.
"Organized: labor is balking at the

farm, bloc's labor relations bill,

given the inside track in -the house.

the plots may be viewed.

ers $6.50-7.50.

Hog prices were spilled further
and on Tuesday top at $7.05 was
the lowest since December 1934. The
days losses measured mostly 25c
and even at the decline buying de-

. _._ mand was. mot particularly urgent.
Success of Clay and Folk coun- Shippers operated lightly, taking

ties, two Red River Valley areas only around 220 hogs the first two
that have been carrying on exten- days this week. The fresh pork
sive improvement programs, was
cited by the directors as examples
of what can be accomplished when
growers get together. The Valley
association, they pointed out, is

strictly a growers' organization, al-

though dealers have aided finan-

cially in carrying out its program.
(Both Clay and Polk, among the

largest producing counties of the
northwest, . developed large organ-
izations, established several test

plots and shipped in many carloads

of new certified seed. In Clay coun-
ty alone, -approximately: 150 car-

loads of pure seed were shipped in

to growers in 1938 and the quality

of spuds produced that year was

COMING
APRIL 4

trade continued to slump. Good and
choice 140-250 lb. barrows and gilts

on Tuesday brought $6.65-7.00; 250-
280 lbs. $6.35-6.75; 280-350 lbs. $6.15-
6.40; sows sold at $6.05-6.10.

Fat lambs scored a 25c upturn
early this week and reached new
high levels for the yaer, but lost

part of the advance Tuesday. The
slaughter ewes and feeding lambs
brought strong to 25c higher rates.

Good and choice lambs earned
$9.25-9.65 on :Tuesdfly, plain and
medium native -

: So 50-3.75, good and
choice ewes $4 5.%5~iD sparingly, and
most native jfesdlng lambs $7.50-

B2S. Western ?" -*.ln- and shearing
lambs made )$C.43-S.S5 Monday. M

Successor to the

PLOW SHARE
SEE IT AT

Minnesota Electric
Welding Co.

Thief River Falls, Minnesota

A. J. Miller, Owen Olson,
Grygla Goodridge

STURDY OLIVER FARM EQUIPMENT

iiiSaiafiSt''

DEFECTIVE rM^E

-£



FAGE EIGHT

I CHUIiCH I

W0II1VCEMETO
CLEAKWATER -AND NAZARETH

LUTHERAN PARISH
S. Flaxanark, Pastor

Services Sunday, April. 2nd:
- Little Oak at 11 a. m.
Oak Park at 2 p. m.
Kverybody welcome.

MAVIE LUTHERAN CHURCH
E. O. Sabo, Pastor

English services in Silverton on
Sunday at 11 a. m. and in Zion at
2:30 r>. m.
Communion services in Telemar-

ken Holy Thursday at 2 .p. m. The
Ladies "Aid will meet immediately
alter services. . •

Services with Holy Communion
on Good Friday at Silverton at
10:30 a. m. and at Htghtanding at
2 p. m. Mrs. E. Korstad will en-

tertain the Ladies Aid immediately
after services.

SCAND. EV. FREE CHURCH
J. O. Jacobsen, Pastor

Sunday School and Bible class at
10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11.

Evening service at 7:45.

Prayer meeting Thursday evening
at S. Gangness' home, north of the
Fair Grounds.
Mrs. Wallace Christensen has in-

vited the sewing circle to her home
Friday evening.
Quarterly business meeting of the

church next Tuesday evening.

HOLT LUTHERAN CHURCH
T. C. L. Hanson, Pastor

Nazareth:
Divine worship in Norwegian at

2:00.

Sunday School at 9:45.

Nazareth Ladies Aid meets today
(Friday) at 2:30.

Confirmation class Wednesday at

12:45.

Choir Tuesday at 8.

Holy Thursday:
Holy Communion services at 8.

Silver Creek:
No services Sunday.
Good Friday : Divine worship with

Holy Communion at 11.

The Ladies Aid will meet at the

i

Otto Rupprecht home Friday, April

; 7. Hostesses: Mrs. Otto Rupprecht
' and Mrs. Christ Nelson.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
R. M. Fjelstad, Pastor

Morning worship in English at

11. Special choir anthem. Sermon
subject, John 12, 1-11, "Palm Sun
day Homage."
Sunday School and Bible classes

at 10 a. m.
Quarterly Business meeting at

2:30 p.m.
Evening Lenten Worship at 8.

Special music. Concluding the ser-

ies of Lenten meditations on the

2nd Article, the sermon subject to

be "The Perfect Sacrifice."

Holy Week will be observed in

the usual way, with Communion
services on Thursday evening at

7-30; Good Friday Communion ser-

vices in the Norwegian language at

10 a m. Friday and Joint Good
Friday services at the Municipal

Auditorium Friday from 1:30 to 3

p. m.
The Adult Class will meet Wed-

nesday evening.
Trinity Ladies Aid will be enter-

tained Thursday by Circle No. 7.

Confirmation classes meet Satur-

day at 9 and 10 a. m.
The Joint Bible Studies conduct-

ed by pastor A; W. Knock of the

Lutheran Bible Institute of Min-
neapolis will conclude with the

meeting Thursday evening at 8.

GRYGLA LUTH. FHSE CHURCH
C. I. Ostby, Paste*

Sunday, April 2nd:
Reiner: Services at 11 a. my
Good Friday, April. 7:;

Bethesda: 11' a. m; Norse-"SerVJce.-

There will also be Communion ser-
vice.

Reiner: Service at 2:30 p. m.

GRYGLA LUTHERAN CHURCH
S. T. Anderson, Pastor

Easter services will be 'held on
Sunday, April 2nd, as follows:

Landstad at 11 a. m.
Moose River at 3 p. m.
North Star Ladies Aid meets at

Nels Satre Wednesday, ' April 5. -

Grygla Ladies Aid meets at the
church Thursday, April :6th.

Services in the Northwood church
Holy Thursday. April 6th. at 11.

Easter services in Cannel church
with Holy Communion.
Good Friday, April 7th, at 11.

THE LUTHERAN FREE CHURCH
E. L. Tungseth, Pastor

Chr. G. Jorgenson, Asst. Pastor
Zion: . - - -j

Confirmation class Saturdays at
4 p.m. ,

I

The Ladies Aid meets Thursday
this weekY entertained by Mrs. Kir-
by, Mrs. Olaf Taxeraas and Mrs.
Overvold. ;

Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30.

Choir rehearsal Thursday 7:30.

Sunday classes at 9:45.

Morning worship at 10:15.
Norse at 11:30.

Evening service at 7:45.
Norden:
Services with Holy Communion,

Sunday at 2 p. m. :

Rindal:
Services with Holy Communion

at 4 p.m. i

Ladies Aid meets Friday, March
31st, at Selmer Haugens.
Goodridge:
Sunday School opens Sunday,

April 2nd, at 10:30 a. m.

ST. HILAIRE N. L. CHURCHES
M. L. DaMe, Pastor

St. Hflalre:
Sunday School 10 a. m.
Services 11:10 Confessional.
Luther League at 8 p. m.
Rev. Hanson of Holt will show

slides from. Bible Camp. Short
Lenten service.

Lenten services Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Thursday evening. Vis-
iting pastors.

St. Paul! : 2 p. m. American.
Holy Thursday 10:30 Communion;
Easter service 9 a. m.
Oak Ridge: Communion at 2 pi

m. Holy Thursday.
Ebenezer: Good Friday 10:30s a.

m. Communion Easter Day 2 p. m.
Clearwater: Good Friday 2 p.m.

Communion. Easter Day services at
6 a. m.

St. Hilaire: Good Friday at 8 p.

m. Communion Easter Day at 11

a. m.

TEL-COUNTY forum! WflW aUVES FALLS. rfgffiffiggtfgA _fffggg»Ag, MARCH 30, 1939* .

GOODHA>ee 1XTTH. PABXflLB
O. a Bjofgatn, Pastor .

Goodridre Lut4o*«K
Services in Eto*l4eh at 8 p. m.
Services in Norm$to& wibh Holy.

Communion Good Friday - at 11.'
Ekchmd, Erie: :

'

Services in Norwegian with Holy
Communion ati 11 a. mv
The Ladies Aid will be entertain-

ed at the church by Mrs, Justin
Hanson, Wednesday, April &, at 1.

Bethanla:
|

Services in English at 3 p. m.
Services with' Holy Communion

on Holy Thursday at 2 p. m,
RosendahL Torjersoh:
Services in Norwegian with Holy

Communion on Good Friday at 2
p. m. J.;-;--

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCHES
Friday, March 31,' 8 p. m. Len-

ten' meeting at; C E. Naplins. Mrs.
C. E. Naplin and Mrs. Alfred Hall-
strom will serve- refreshments and
the income will go to missions.
Sunday, April '2, 2 p. m. Sunday

School. 3 p. mJ Swedish service.

Saturday, ; April 1, 9 a. m. Con-
firmation ciassj at the church.
.Tama, St HOaire:
Sunday, April 2, 10:15 a. m. Ser-

vice. 11:15 a.
|
m;.. Sunday School

Wednesday, April 5, 8 p. m/Com-
munlon service; at the ctnrrch.
Easter Sunday, April 9, 0:45 a.

m. Service 11 a. m. Sunday School.
Clara, Hazel: I

Saturday, April 1, 2 p. nr. Con-
firmation class I at the church.
Sunday, April 2, 10 a. m. Sunday

School. Easter' program rehearsal.
11:15 a. m. Service.
Thursday, April 6, 8 p. m. Com-

munion serviced

H. A. Larson, Pastor

Legislature Facing- Hard
Wlndup, |Says Reporter

Star Correspondent Asks "Who &
Ramring- State Government,

Stassen 'Or Rockne?

THE COMMUNITY CHURCH
E. A. Cooke, Minister

The services for Holy Week will

be as follows:

Sunday, April 2, Palm Sunday,

Church school at 9:45 with classes

carrying out their regular program

of studv.
, , ,

Morning worship at 11 o clock,

with reception of members, serm-

on by the pastor from the theme,

The Triumphal Entry." There will

be special music by the choir ap-

propriate to the day.

There will be services during the

week as follows: All services at 8

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCHES
Chas. W. Erickson. Pastor

Sunday Bible School 10 a. m.
Communion Service at 11 a. m.
Luther League meeting 8 a. m.
The Luther League will meet in

the church parlors next Sunday
evening, April 2, at 8 o'clock. The
Misses Ruth Goethe and Martha
Rulien will be the hostesses for the
meeting. There will be a program
and refreshments.
The Ladies Aid will meet at the

church parlors next Wednesday at

3 p. m. Hostesses will be Mrs. John
Longren and Mrs. Edgar Longreh.
The Men's club will meet at the

L. W. Rulien home next Friday at

8 p. m.
Your attention is called to the

Good Friday service which will be

given Friday afternoon, April 7th,

Good Friday beginning at 1:30. The
three cooperating churches are the

Augustana. Trinity and Zion Lu-

theran. You are urged to take time

out to attend these services.

The Confirmation classes will

meet next Saturday at 9 o'clock.

Some have wondered the last
few days who is running <the state;
Gov. Harold E.f StJasserr, or Senator
A. J". Rockne, the veteran fhrance:
committee chairman from Zunmro>-
ta.

: j

Rockne comes up with a plan; to
hare state relief administered" by
a committee of -three. To be eject-
ed" by the legislature—not appoint-
ed by the governor.
And he everi goes so far as to

suggest the three men who should
get jobs.

The governor is reported" as fe-
vorable to <Qrs

j
plan.

Perhaps he is. But it would be
about the most unusual piece of
legislation ever; enacted in Mfrrne-
sota.

A search of- the Statute- books,
will fail to show where the legis-
lature 'has ever .taken over control
of an administration function.
Suppose the

\
trio picked to run

relief fails to cut the mustard, who
will lire them? Must the legisla-

ture be called ! in extra session for
the purpose? I

Who Will Decide?
And who's to decide they have

fallen down? The governor?
Well, only he ean call an extra

session.

Senator Rockne also is in pur-
suit of Communists on the Univer-
sity of Minnesota faculty.
- He is surranoning the board of
regents to get action.
The fair implication is that Sen.

Rockne must , be satisfied on this
matter or he will not feel so liberal

about university appropriations.

It would rathef fewe »* fcflatation

Oh the subject tfafe* that.-
.

And the unempldp&etn- compen-
sation modification 4f» Is £ cause
ci sharp controversy, ttffi-

- Veto-Possible .? .,, " -.

SUasen is involved in item these
measures. His veto club htf* to be
considered.
The legislation is not the soft he

talked about during the campstaa.
Questioa is whether the legisla-

ture will Ignore his wishes.
And if to and he exercises the

veto whether he nrin be overridden.
Because of this situation, there

are stormy day» ahead and no one
can forecast 'vthat wQl be done, or
left undone, la these coming six

weeks.

Surfaced MBes Now
Exceed Entire Old
Trunk Road System

Minraewta's hard suWSssed trunk
highway mileage todfey fe greater
than the' entire original tnaofc- high-
way system, it is disclosed by ttoe

state Highway depart3U"eat''tf Bien-
nial report^ to -;the governd* and
the legislators.
The report- which went to p¥ese

last week andi will be ava&laSUff for
distribution iff. & short timfei. sfi»»s
that the state d£ afinnesotay w-hitfk

18 years ago didi not have the- au-
thority to acquire, construct- oe
maintain a single- mile of roadi- to-

day owns and maintains* Hi370}8'
miles of state trunk- highwSSs;-
Of this mileage, 2,095.59- are paV^

ed; 4,268.34 are bituminous surfac-
ed; 3,784.87 are gravelled; andi only/

322 miles remain of dirt- roads.. "Hie-

original trunk highway mileage- of
the old constitutional trunk system-
in 1921 was only 6,850.65- miles:- Of
this only 313.60 miles were hard-
surfaced.
M. J. Hoffman, state highway

commissioner, pointed out, however,
that since 1921, the traffic volume
In number of vehicles has increas-
ed 256 per cent and that eacliiVeJ--

hicle travels many times the: miles
travelled in earlier days. Moreover
this vastly increased traffic volume
moves at approximately twice the
average speed of 1921 and, there*-

fore,. results in perhaps five times
the. annual wear and tear op the
highways. Furthermore, 4,520 miles
more; have been added to the old
constitutional trunk highway sys-
tem. &y legislative action, and the
burden, for maintaining and im-
proving them transferred from the
shoulders of the counties and real

estate taxpayers to the shoulders
of the state and its highway, users
and; tourist guests.

Congress Is Asked For
Red River Diversion Plan

In an effort to obtain favorable
congressional action on the propos
ed. flood water diversion of the
tittle Minnesota river into Lake

the best fi* fiuny seasdBte- SfaSflM
taprovemaste were noted' & Petit
Higher price? tins fall reflecTe* the
improved quafttyV the directors said

Ask Roseau River
Flood Control

A delegation from Roseau coun-
ty will go ' to Washington soon to
prestfnt testimony for improvements
of th# Roseau river to prevent re-
eurring Hoods which have damag-
ed farms la the northern section of
tfwcsusaiy,

flfetobeSS of the delegation, Mu
ed sKL at aweting for the Roseau
Coumt? Drainage association sod
the Cb^me¥Bial 'club, are Loufe
Larson,. Rcteettay . Jalmer, "vVelleJffli-

Badger, Ga¥t LieTEag and J. O. Juv^
rud of K»sa^u\-
Town boards hKvW been contacted

and resolufibhs" sCKWgly urging ac-
tion, similar ftp flotations adopted
by the Roseau*

L
(Ssffianercial club

and drainage^ titoartf, have been
adopted. Contififfis sfej have been
made with Haflbclc officials and
with other governmehti££ and drain-
age- unite.-;The Bbeettu1 river- is a
part of the tri-state? db£i»age pro-
ject.

Crime Bureau Chiigf

Also HeadS" Patrol

Elden Rowe, new hea"tf tff the
.state Bureau of Criminal* Apjoc-
'ftearfon, also has taken oYeT* tiss

dotfes of directing the HlgliOTsy
?ktrol of the State Highway ofe-

paTtarerit.

Sfir, Eowe succeeds M. ' J. Mlirray,
whose resignation as .patrol super-
visor" was accepted by Highway
Cbnirmssioner M.l J. Hoffman ef-
fective March 1. He will be assisted!
ih1

- && eSbrts toward better coor^
dlhatiioni of the work of the Highv
way- ^Pteot and that of the State
Crime" bureau by Earle Brown, for=-

mer-* Hernrepm county sheriff and
ttie-orgsmzer and first chief of the
Fatroli wheni ft was established in
1929?

Warrem Grandstand
Nieaiing Completion

C6nstnictibrfc of the new grand-
stamf. at. trus Hawshail County fair-
grounds: is-: neffirnig completion. The
worfe is7 beihgr cSane as a WPA pro-
ject'. The- progjsm also includes the
rearrangement: of buildings on the
grounds. Fifteen men have been
working; oni tfre project under the
supervision?. o£ Halbert Lofthus of
Oslo;.

GooneratiW Store Is

Elemred In Roseau

AMarge- cooperative store will soon
be- established' at Roseau, according
to plans of the- Roseau Cooperative
Society, which-, was recently formed.

Traverse, Conservation Commission-
1 TUe- store: will be affiliated with

er Wenael, Chief Engineer Willard,
and; Dean Holm, Executive secre-
tary of the tri-state waters com-
missionv. are appearing this week
before the rivers and harbors com-
mittee of the national house of
representatives.
Included in the work of the tri-

state commission is the control of

the entire north watershed of Min-
nesota, North and South Dakota:
beginning with Lake Traverse and^
the Bois de Sioux to the soutlii

through the Red River of the
North, Red Lake, and the Red Lake
River.

Wheat Sfek Application I sportsmen ssow will be

Increase Over Year Agtf

More, than B8,0#9 g^dwers in the
tear: principal\ spring wheat' "states

—Minnesota, the Dakotse and Mon-
4*Bfit=*»ve filed applications for
"*H--risk" crop insurance pbUcieson
th^T 1939 harvests, it wad estimat-
ed &bur3ay by the federal crop
insunenoe- corporation.
In t&s- set-up Minnesota aas

made J5>,0W a^llcations fron* 66
counties witb> premium paymfffite

from 3^8^ ferment. While this is.

an advaiKSmelat over the demand
of a year *^>v ye* it is felt that a
larger numbed could be taken care
of in the stated

The total mttnbeg Gf applications
ttceived. by th# corporation for the
.wheat crop Insurance' on the 1939

!<9bp now stand* at 289>5<ft, includ-

m& 197,137 frorm grtr#e» in the
western winter whetft- beW, 7,467

froTtt eastern growers a^icl 94,897

froiBJ spring wheat state;-

Preliminary report* from' t)6* Tor-
ious states show No^iiDeSbfi* led
all otflftrs in number tff- growws re-
.questleg insurance, wltJi- 4$vS0tfi ap-
plications filed in cdahiy' dSiceav
Other" states in the spring wKe«t

area inc&fde South rfcaroiar 3^,0001

HELD fi* MTLfl. APR. 8-lfi

! ^ttervatlon <si Minnesota forests,

prev^tion of soil erosion and pro-
tection of wild aniaaSte/ birds and
fish /ffffi be illustrated g»phically
in an «R«nslve MinrKNSdto conser-
vation department exifflfeit at the
sixth annua* Northwest ^X>rteffl«n3
show in the SUnneapolis SOtitiiOtitBn

April 8 to 16V
iEach of the* *Ix. divisions df th«

department will have separtffitf ffifcr

hibits illustration their actWitieS',
They are the tifinnesota T^uMs*
Bu^sau, forestry diviston, game a^idr
fisfc division, lands' and mlnetfflsv
drafiiege and waters and the part»
dr«feSJ&
A isasiature forest e»d a tableau?

loggflig; camp will be eeb up by thef
forests^' division, while ?he drain--
age sffdi waters exhibit vSH conslsfc
of a innietore lake an» typical
water ettfiseWation dam. Tfte parks
exhibit v?!il- feature an mviting
camp sitel witfe picnic facilitte, set
up In a jgPSveP sf trees.
Plans fdtf* t&e show have been

drawn to rateV a demand on1 the
part of outdoor? enthusiasts—h-mt-
ers, anglers sinii lbwers of the open—for a show" tAiKS will dramatJee
their various acTltf-itfes and display
the latest in out&bw equipment an3and Morittma 6^00. r_

Crop ir&arance pohcies-"' go- nitoFwearing apparel, axaajrdmg to man'--
effect on * farmer's wheafc crb'fT at'sgers of the event;
the time tVte premium oa> the- in-

, More than a doZEffi organizations
surance is paid. As of Starch' 1
more than 130,000 growers^ princi-
pally In the- winter wheat; states
had paid the'pffemium due otp their
policies. Collection of prernitlrns in
the spring wefcfe* belt is now under
way, but no deavffine for pav^aent
Isas been annoiflwed for that atea
By the corporatfouv

Iffieal Factory To
Op*a At Swill

An alfalfa meal factory will - be
established at Swift, raear Warrdad,
wftrb A. M. Landby 1'" as its chief
spmuHsr.

SwiSfe is in the heart of the al^
fallfe producing area and the pro-
dtlct;- which grows too rank for hay
andi seed, will be ground into meal
f6rr livestock use.
Harvesting operations start about

JuneeHBand continue to the middla
of- October and it is planned to
operate? the plant night and day
during*-' Srat time. Three crops of
aH&Kiu Eere harvested in a" season
with normal weather conditions.
Landl^ is attempting to' maks

the-:
1 plans a cooperative venture,

but said: if that plan fails, he. will

finance- lit himself. "

[win participate ta/ttte competitive
events scheduled foK t£ie show, in-
jdiRSng archery contests, trapshoot-
ling^ field dog judgifig; log rolling,
antf bait and fly casliil^,

j
Looking Ah'ealS

I
Trr. a Washington onflce; the fol-

lowing encouraging notice1 to am-
bitious young employes is"- art view

:

: f'Wbrk had for eight h'otirs a day
aritf dbra't worry; then in" time you
imay' tieisame a boss ancT

1 work 18
hours? a- day and have all thV worry.

cooperative stores at Middle River,
River- Vaifey; Thief River Falls,

Red7 Lake Fallir and Plummer, offic- Cooperative Creamery, and for "the
r- 4.^_ t.

! _» ^: ^ - !J
last year' and a half in the state

S. L.-Sauge Accepts Job:
As-'.Kfer. of Vernon Cry,

S. L. Hange of Bagley. who: re-
tired from: the state department ' of
agriculturev dairy and food Wed4
nesday, M&rch 15, will take over
the duties as manager of the Ver-
non- Qgopagatrve Creamery near
Hayfield;' in Dodge county, April 1

Formerly- manager of the Bagley

ers oT the board of directors, said.

Directors are ' Bennie Brandt,
president; John Schmidt, vice pres-
ident;- Jbhn G. Hrtckson, secretary;
Seth- Gustafson, treasurer; Roy Zu-
berbier, Lloyd' Nelson, Olaf Billberg,
Sarm Bergland: and Victor Grahn.

Ten weeks of the 1939 legislative

session have passed.
And major] attainments can be

counted on one finger. On one hand.
The loan shark bill.

There are six weeks to go before
adjournment April 20.

Service Bill Watched
Senate and house started out

again today with eyes on the public
riveted oh the civil service bill.

It passed the house two weeks
ago today. Has reposed in the sen-
ate civil administration committee
ever since. !

Supporters,! getting pretty ner-
vous, say ; its

I
emergence from com-

mittee today' would be none too

Pay

department, he takes with him to

his newpeeition the well wishes of
his many friends in this commun-
ity.—Bagley Independent.

p. m. J „
Tuesday, Song service and Ser-

mon. Jesus meets his Enemies.

Wednesday. Song service. Holy

Communion.
Thursday. Rev. Henry L. Lind-

holm of Red Lake Falls will bring

the message of the. evening, in an

exchange service with the local

pastor. He should be greeted with

a full house.
Friday: Song service and sermon

theme: "The Crucifixion."

Easter Sunday services will be

announced next week.
Groups 1 and 2 of Ladies Aid will

meet at the home of Mrs. G. H.

FrisseU, 724 N. Knight Ave., Thurs-

day, April 6, at 3 p. m. Mrs. L.

Hess assisting hostess.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
V. L. Peterson, Pastor

Sunday School 10 a. m. Childrens

meet for special rehearsal at 2 p.

m. for Easter program.
Morning worship 11 a. m. Ser-

mon topic: "The New Birth," Com-
munion services following. I soon,
Young Peoples meeting at 7 p. it was loaded with controversial

m. with songs and testimonies fol- provisions, eyen though the house
lowed by the Pastor's study in Rev- had eight weeks in which to whip

. .. ,. ^_.._ Jt_„ „ P «,» n
it lnto snape .

Whether these can be straighten-

The commission contemplates the
control of all of -these waters, as-
suring an even flow throughout th
year, and the prevention of floods
during periods of heavy precipita-

tion. The Little Minnesota divers-

ion project would divert flood water
that normally flows Into the Mis-

sissippi watershed into Lake Tra-
verse, bringing that body of water
to normal levels, and lessening the
flood -flow to the south.
The immediate aim of the com-

mission is to secure the approval
of -the rivers and harbors commit-
tee In congress for an appropria-
tion for the diversion project.

While in Washington, Commis-
sioner Wenzel will appear before
the public domains committee in

south SAnrr paul
LIVESTOCK MARKET

Hogs Lowest S&*ee 1934; Top at

ST.Off Tuesday; Prices Mostly 25c

Off For Wfeefe; Cattle Steady

WELD FOX TREES TO
GET INTO FUR FARM

elation "The Sounding of the 7

Trumpets."
Evening services 8 p. m. The ser-

mon on "How The Prophecies of

the Bible Show That One Man will

Rule Europe and the World," will

be given.

The Mission Circle meets with

Mrs. J. Danielson Wednesday," April

ed out in six weeks remaining re-

mains to be 1 seen.
Stassen Faces Trouble

Failure of
j

this legislation, which
is not impossible, would be disas-

trous to Gov. Harold E. Stassen.
The governor has staked every-

South St. Paul, Minn., March 28,

1939: The undertone for killing and
replacement cattle was generally on
the .weak' side, but even Monday's
liberal run failed to break the mar-
ket in any general fashion, prices
being mostly steady, according to

the Federal-State Market News
Service, i There were instances at
slight declines on medium to good
fed steers and plain cows, while
common replacement cattle lost 25c
with the balance of the stocker and
feeder market steady. Local cattle
supplies held up with last week*s

Raughia Vogtman reports an in*
teresting- experience at the Vogt-
man Fur-Farm at Park Rapids. He
has a large police dog who signals
his master by barking in a certain
manner-when one of the foxes hap*
pens to - get out of Its pen in- the
enclosure within the guard fence.-

One dayrecently the barking of "the
dog attracted Mr. Vogtman's atten'

tion; but on investigation none of
the pens- proved to be empty. How-
ever,-, a- fine red fox was discovered 1

outsidfe* of the enclosure trying to
dig its- way in. Mr. Vogtman- now;
has- a- valuable red fox pelt.

ijJustr. arrived, 600 children's

j
and ' la-dies?

7

dresses in cotton
\ am£l rayon- and silk.

"\ LaiiJesV Rayon <f» -1 A A
•i'aror. Silks. $1.43

Worth: twice the price!

! Ladies'-" Wash A fi
;
Ureases; sizes 14-51 __*Ti/C

\ Usually sold for 89c

.
CKiiaren's Wash QQ«
Thisi price, can't be duplicated

You: must see them to appre-
ciate; frnmn'

G5EHER SPRING
BARGAINS

Eadieae.' Sflk Hosiery 35c
rflerrsi TOeifc Shirts 39c up
Men's^- Dress Shirts ' 89c up
Men* Necktie -_25c and 50c

Men& Hats 51-49

Hen^ffress Socks -.2 pr. 25c

Alsco good1 stock of men's, la-

diesV ami children's shoes.

Your wiH find a good line

of-" men's and boys' overalls,

cuveraHs, and work pants at
resit TOtes:

I

Patronize our advertisers

]

I

E. F1TERMAN

COMPANY
312 Horace Avenue^

—

Aciotsh

from Evelyn Hotel

the interest of the Mississippi Na-I total, but still few good fed steers

tional Parkway and before the de- were Included in the receipts and
partment of interior on behalf of the larger number proved more
Bed Lake and Red Lake Biver con- suitable for stocker or feeder out-

troL let. Dairy cows ruled mostly steady-
^

—

with medium to good springers on

Vallev Potato Growers {shipper account at $55.00-75.00, se-

xx ,j i»jr *- j nit: *;_~ lected weighty cows upward to $55.
Hold Moorhead Meeting piain iignt cows were obtained

l I downward to $40.00. Good slaughter
Directors of the Minnesota Red steers bulked at $9.50-10.50, with

5th not~Thursday as announced I thing on' civil service legislation.
\

Rim
\

VaUey p^?^ ^Sff?
T^en' S^!™^ FadeJd

5
d
f,

at ^ItP^btn, noc inursuay «a iu b
h mnrptrable the lee- association launched plans at a Medium to good heifers cashed at

lastweek' - - • islatoewulilet^dnidown Buttle meeting last week for the most in--$7.50-9.00, with plain down to $6.50.

tenSr ofUh? leSatoT'is; Sncw- tensive drive for seed improvement Plata and medium cows brought

taS
P
HovJever!ittf^ptainTeyUihce organization of the group $5.25-635, good offerings $6.50-7.00.

monVirjK 'less about the record th™ TeaIS aS°- ,
and low cuttere and cutters $4.00-

of the^dhnntoation thin about Although the past two years have 5.00. Top vealers made $10.50 and

theli-oet jStofoieT marked the greatest Improvement weighty sausage bulls hit '$6.75.

m.-J; (-herp ar'p .tihe renreantza- U^ seed quality and production in Medium to good stock steers cash-

tion meafuS Sd the labor^iSS-U **•*?*. <*? directors went on
|
ed at .$7.75-935. with plain stock-

The Pastor will conduct four pre-

Easter services April 4-7, Tuesday,

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday

evenings, 8 p. m. closing at 9. The
suffering of Christ will be seen in

the light of the 88th and 89th

Psalm anil the 2nd chapter of Jo

nah. i

SIM
record in resolutions urging county ers $6.50-7.50.

Much has been said of an omni- agents throughout the valley to es- Hog prices were spilled further

bu7 Sorranteatio^f bill drLtfcally tabllsh test plots to demonstrate to and on Tuesday top at $7.05 was

c^ngTtof Tta5 'g££SSSt ET°wers the value of good seed..and the lowest since December 1934. The

BLADESWh R I A D E S

p-lD^
For GEN

and Ever-Ready RAZORS

famous Since 1880

setup. Some departments would be
abolished! 'Others established, oth-
ers combined.
But up to today the bill had not

put in an! appearance.
And -with only six weeks to go,

the appropriations must be alloted

by the committees.
Face Fund Question

These j
committees must know

where they are at pretty soon.

They do not want to appropriate
money for old departments that
may be jabolished, or withhold them
from new- departments that may
be created.
Past-stepping of' a sort not hith;

erto exhibited by the legislators is

necessary |if this situation is met.
At this! time, It looks dark for

reorganization.
Organized labor Is. balking at the

farm, blpc's labor relations bill.

urged railroads to provide potato

trains next fall in which results of

the plots may be viewed.

Success of Clay and Polk coun-

ties, two Red River Valley areas

that have been carrying on exten-

sive improvement programs, was
cited by the directors as examples
of what can- be accomplished when
growers get together. The Valley

association, they pointed out, is

strictly a growers'- organization, al-

though dealers have aided finan-

cially in carrying out its program.
Both Clay and Polk, among the

largest producing counties of the

northwest, developed large organ-

izations, established several test

plots and shipped in many carloads

of new certified seed. In Clay coun-

ty alone, approximately 150 car-

loads of pure seed were shipped In

to growers in 1938 and the quality
farm, bloc's labor relations diu, w gruweia m j.™** »«- >««- **-—.«

given tne] Inside track in.tihe house. 1 of spuds produced that year was

days losses measured mostly 25c
and even at the decline buying de-
mand was not particularly urgent.
Shippers operated lightly, taking
only around 220 hogs the first two
days this week. The fresh pork
trade continued to slump. Good and
choice 140-250 lb. barrows and gilts

on Tuesday brought $6.65-7.00; 250-

280 lbs. $6.35-6.75; 280-350 lbs. $6.15-

6.40; sows sold at $6.05-6.10.

Fat lambs scored a 25c upturn
early this week and reached new
high levels for the yaer, but lost

part of the advance Tuesday. The
slaughter ewes and feeding lamb
brought strong to '25c 'higher rates|
Good and choice lambs eam& *

$925-9.65 on j Tuesday, plain and]
medium native" St 50-3.75, good ana
choice ewes $4 5^-s~o sparingly, and;

most native feeding Iambs $7.50-|

S25. Western /—-".in- and shei

lambs made £C.-i;-S.S5 Monday.

COMING
APRIL 4

Successor to the

PLOW SHARE
SEE IT AT

Minnesota Electric

Welding Co.
Thief River Falls, Minnesota

A.J.Miller, Owen Olson,
Grygla Goodridge

STURDY OLIVER FARM EQUIPMENT

INTENTIONAL DUPLICATE EXPOSURE
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GRYGLA NEWS
Young lady Passes On

A 'shadow of gloom /was cast over

our i
little community when death,

claimed a lovely young life from
our 'midst in the passing of Mrs.

Emil Boyum.
Helen Mae Miller Boyum, the

eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A.

J. Miller, was born April 2, 1916,

at Germantown, Minn. Shortly af-

ter
|
the Miller family moved to

Malcolm where Helen spent her
early childhood, later going with
her] family to Grygla where she

' attended school and graduated
from the eighth grade. She attend-

ed high school at Goodridge, grad-
uating with the class of 1933. On
Octl. 7, 1933, she -was married to

Emil Boyum at Bemidji. The young
couple went to live at Lake Kabe-
togpma where they made their

home until a little over a year ago
when they came to Grygla. Here
Helen helped her husband in build-

ing up their business and worked
with him until last fall when her

health began failing and she was
confined to her bed. After it seem-

ed i that she should be recovering,

death came quietly and claimed

her.- She passed. away Friday at 1

o'clock at a Thief River Palls hos-

pital with those who had always

been nearest to her at her bedside.

On Tuesday afternoon the re-

mains were brought to the Grygla
Lutheran church where last rites

were conducted by Rev. S. T. An-
derson. The Ladies Quartet sang,

"Does Jesus Care" and "The Va-
cant Chair," accompanied by Mrs.

Engelbert.

She leaves to mourn her passing

her husband, her parents, two sis-

ters, Dorothy and Margaret, two
brothers, Douglas and Harold, her

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Erickson of Ray, and a host of

other relatives and friends.

Relatives present at the funeral

from a distance were Mr. and Mrs.

Erickson of Ray, Mrs. Eleanor Cline

and Darlene of Ericksburg, Miss

Alice Miller and Mrs. J. Almoas of

Minneapolis, Mrs. Boyum and Mr.

and Mrs. Obed Boyum of Slayton,

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Boyum of Ray,

Mrs. Martha Johnson and Eunice

of Roseau, Mr. and Mrs. George
Boyum of Grand Forks, Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Hawkins and Rhoda of

Thief River Falls. Many friends

from the Lake Kabetogoma region

as well as from towns neighboring

Grygla were in attendance. Pall-

bearers were six schoolmates, Har-

old and Derrill Linn, Obert and Leo

Sveridpladsen, Clifford Moran and

Ciarence Peterson. The remains

were laid to rest in the St. Olaf

cemetery.
That Helen was dearly loved by

all who knew her was symbolibed

by the beautiful floral offering and
confirmed by the sad group who
assembled to pay a Ilnal tribute to

one whose brief sojourn here on

earth had helped to make so many
liyes happier witti her every ready

cheery smile and merry greetings

which will be long remembered and

sadly missed. Although Helen has

passed on, her loving spirit of kind-

liness and friendliness will live on.

•to you who mourn we Join in ex-

pressing our heart-felt sympathy in

this your dark hour of, sorrow.

Sigfried Johnson Dies

Sigfried Johnson, one of Grygla's

long time residents, passed away at

a Warren hospital recently. Mr.

Johnson was born in 1863 in Ice-

land. From there be went to Den-

mark where he spent some time

and learned the blacksmith trade.

He emigrated to America from Denr
mark and came to Grygla in 1915.

He worked for John Wiken for a

.short while and then proved up a
homestead at Winner. About three

years ago he moved into Grygla and
made his home with Knut Sollid

until about two months ago when
he suffered a paralytic stroke which
latter caused his death. Before be-

ing removed to Warren he was
cared for by the Walle's. At the

time of his death he was seventy-

six years of age. Surviving him are

his son, L. S. D. Johnson from Tel-

oloapan, Gro. Mexico, and a sister

of Chicago.

son made a business "frip to- Gate-

ke Tuesday. '
"

' The Wolfe Sehernebeck family

has moved onto a resettlement farm
west of Grygla. ,!

|
'

Mrs. Milton Busse and son Parr
nell, who have been visiting at the

p. Barstad home, accompanied Mrs.

Barstad, Bennie and Clara to Thief

River Falls Tuesday where she left

by train for Marshall! Wis., to Join

her husband who leltjabout a week
ago. They expect to visit indefin-

itely at the home
|
of fais parents.

The Allan Telgland's are moving
onto the resettlement!^farm located

a half mile south of Grygla, better

known as the John BJornstad SO.

Mr .and Mrs. Jonn'Levorson were
Sunday visitors at

|

Albert Loyds.
Alard Iverson, whoihas been em-

ployed at Walle's Cafe, returned to

Goodridge Wednesday.
The George Armstrong family

spent Sunday visiting at William
Holthusen's and with other friends

on "The Ridge." :|
j

PLUMMER

MIDDLE RIVER
Basketball Team

i
In Twin Cities

School Board Meets

At a special meeting of the

Board of Education held Thursday
evening Theo. Wells of Grand Porks

was named as the architect to pre-

pare plans and specifications pre-

liminary to an application for WPA
assistance in providing for an ad;

oitton to the present school build:-

ihg. ..

PTA Has Meeting

The regular monthly meeting of

tile Hummer PTA was held at the

school house Monday evening. The
program was presented by the chil-

dren of the 6th and 6th grades.

They presented puppet shows of

the following plays, ! "The Wise
Jackal," "The King of the Golden

River" and "Hansel and Gretel.",

Organize Men's Club

The men of Plummer are form-

ing a club to take care of the af-

fairs and activities of Plummer.
They met Thursday evening and
discussed coming events. It has

been decided that Plummer will

Coach Iten, with seven membersU^g a 4m f July celebration. The
of his district winning basketball] jnejnjjers of the club : are James

Mrs. McLean Feted at Shower

Mrs. Ole Nordby and -Miss Mar-
tha Aasrud were hostesses at a

parcel shower given for Mrs. Harry

McLean at her home Friday. About

forty guests were in attendance and
Mrs. McLean received lovely show-

er gifts after which a lovely lunch

brought by the guests was served

by the hostesses. Guests from out

of town included Mrs. Tron Foh-

nest of Middle River, Mrs. Myrin
Haraldson of Gatzke, and Mrs
Elos Larson of Warren.

Amateur Contest Is Held

Several local amateurs partici-

pated in a contest held here Satur-

day evening sponsored by the Chas.

Smith band of Thief River Falls.

First prize of $4 was awarded to

Raymond Sorenson who sang "All

Ashore", "Cathedral in the Pines"

and "Heart and Soul." George Han-
son won second with the songs,

"Little Jo"- and "Answer to Blue

Eyes." Stanley Rud and the Mus-
ical trio tied for third place and
Jimmy Salveson -placed fourth. Af-

ter the contest a floor show of tap

dancing and songs by amateurs
was presented by the band:

r'7/J
-ft<?

team, Mrs. Iten, Mrs.! Flick, Mr. and
Mrs Harold Johnsonl left on Friday

morning for St. Paul for the pur-

poseof giving the boys a good time

in seeing the state basketball tour-

nament as well as other features of

interest in the Twin Cities. This

trip was made possible through the

raising of a liberal expense fund by

popular subscriptions^ from the busi-

ness men and citizens generally who
have so thoroughly enjoyed the ex-

hibitions of basketball our local

team has played. The members of

the team have expressed to the

writer their hearfy (appreciation of

the testimonial from the: citizens.

The team with Mrl Iten :
and the

Johnsons returned home on Sunday
afternoon. Mrs. Iten and Mrs.

Flick remained to spend the week
before being joined there by Mr.

Iten for the Easter vacation at the

end of this week. !

Women's Club Meeting Changed

The next regular
|
meeting of the

Women's Club which was scheduled

to be held on April 7th, |has been

postponed until one week later on
account of the scheduled meeting

coming on Good Friday. The meet-

ing place will be
|
at Mrs. C. A.

Berg's. At this meeting there will

be some discussion |glven to a let-

ter recently received by : the club

from Congressman |BucklKr in re-

sponse to inquiry j
from the club re-

questing from Mr. [Buckler Infor-

mation regarding the status of the

long discussed proposition of WPA
cooperation in the \

construction of

needed public buildings here. Mr.
Buckler wrote the club that while

the project had been given presi-

dential approval, WPA labor in this

vicinity is so extremely limited, and
the plight of the Greenbush school

district causes the! state' adminis-

trator, that Greenbush will be giv-

en the preference. However, he add-

Jackson, Lloyd Jorgenson, John
Maney and -Paul Schoenauer.

Mrs. Peter Entertains

The members of the Hylo Bridge

club were entertained at their last

meeting of the season at the home
of Mrs. W. C. Peterson. A pleasant

evening was spent following a six

o'clock supper.. The prizes were won
by Mrs. Walter Lonergan, who Tiad

high score and Mrs. Clifford Ohris-

tenson who had second high.

Mortan Priebe, Dorothy Greenwald
and Edgar Peterson spent; Saturday
evening at the i Harry Thompson
home where they celebrated Rus-
sell's Jblrthday.' A' lunch was served

by the guests.' j

- Jack Diest of Fergus Falls spent

a few days last {week visiting with
friends ,in Plummer. !

Mr. and Mrs. Bill McCrady and
daughter spent Monday visiting at

the W. G. McCrady home.
mum iola Solberg was a Thief

River Falls caller Friday.
' Arthur Froiland and Avis Soren-
son were visitors at the Mae Sor-
enson home Sunday.
Miss Gladys Skalet spent the

week end at the home of her par-
ents. '
Orlo Nelson left Monday morn-

ing for Oklee after spending the
past week visiting at the Harry
Thompson home.
Howard Torstvelt, Barbara Gil-

bertsdn. Russell Pahlen and Nadine
Maney attended

;

the basket ball

tournament in Red Lake Falls on
Saturday evening.
Lars Hage motored to Baudette

Saturday to attend to matters of

business. He returned Sunday eve-

ning accompanied by Helmer Lang-
lie, who has been employed- at the
camp for the. past few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Anderson

and children were Sunday visitors

at the Theodore Halvorson home in

Wyandotte.

who resigned, a few days ago to

accept appointment from Attorney
General J. A. A Burnqulst as spec-

ial assistant attorney general as-
,

signed to the state highway depart-

ment.

OWN YOUR OWN
HOME*%~

Mrs. Mattlson Feted

Billy Johnson, Shorty Giere, Ed-
ward Fehr, Mrs. Lulie Halvorson,

and son Delano, Mr. and Mrs. Ells-

worth Milligan, Mr. and Mrs. Reu-
ben Fremling, Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Yde, Miss Pearl Lee and John Lee

and Edmund Hemly were among
those who attended the birthday

party given on Mrs. Ollie Mattison
Sunday.

Mrs. E. Ray Waller of Miami,

Fla., who was called to Randen to -- ~
£ there ^ a ; possibility that

mothers,—Mrs. Karen ^ n a^hio ' nlv^r WupA ~mav Tie

"Lifetime Guarantee"

There's value-plai In *he new fonr-

feahirc Marathon Tirol 1. How Hl-wlde

Trend; 2. Dual Cord Breakers; 3. Com-
pression-proof Cord; 4. New Roll-grip

Non-sVId.

Get this big fire votaa of our ntw low
prices. Now's fhe time to buy Mora-
fhons — made for uj by fbe world'l
largest tire maker. Came In today.

BARGAIN PRICES!

SS35

II
00

$1160

II
95

$065$g

$|450
j

Premium quality— Popular pricel

FREE—lO-POINT
BATTERY CHECK-UP
Drive In today and let us give

you complete 10-polnt Good-
year Inspection—without
charge or obligation. Ifyoor

battery Is past fixing—get our

special offer on a new one*

good/year
*'

- TIRES ^

attend her
Knutson*, funeral, and her niece,

Miss Wanda Bredeson, of Randen
spent Thursday visiting at the Har-
old Bush home. The Waller's are

former residents^ of Grygla, having
left here 21 years ago.

Mr. and Mrs; Rueb Sandberg
motored to Thief: River Falls where
they spent the day visiting with

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Sandberg who
had come that day from Hill City,

returning the same evening, accom-
panied by Mrs. Sandberg's mother,

Mrs. Martin Windsness, who will

enter a Minneapolis ihospital for

treatments.
Arthur Sheldrew received the sad

news awhile ago- of the passing of

his brother-in-law, Ole Frisevold,

of El Paso, Wis., who passed away
March 5 following a lingering ill-

ness of over a year.

Mrs. W. Holbrook and sons and
Mrs. Harold Bush were callers

Warren Wednesday. They were ac-

companied to Thief River Falls by
Mrs.- C. Holbrook and Miss Mary
Maney who spent the day there.

Miss Minnie Loven visited at the

R. Thorson home Friday and Sat-
urday. She expected to return to

work at the Sanatorium at Thief
River Falls Monday.
"Verner Nelson of Roseau was in

town Friday renewing old acquain-

tances.
Miss Clara Barstad accompanied

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Knutson to

Thief River Falls Monday where
she expects to be employed.
Mrs. Elos Larson came Wednes-

day from Warren to spend a few
days visiting with her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Paulson. She returned to

Warren Saturday.
Mrs. Erwin Nelson and Alicia,

and Mrs. Leo Svendpladsen accom-
panied Vernon

I
Nelson to Thief

River Falls Friday.

Mrs. John Levorson returned on
Friday from a five weeks' visit with

her daughters, Mrs. George John-

son at Crookston and Mrs. Amond
Aase at Thief River Falls.

Matt Myrold ]
returned Saturday

from the cities where he spent the

past two weeks. His son Ray brot

him home, returning to Minneapolis

Sunday. He was accompanied by

Miss Evelyn Hawkins of Minnea-

polis.

Palmer Nordvik returned home
from International' Falls where he

was employed the past winter.

Frederick Lute, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Lutz, was taken very ill

Friday. At this writing he is some
what improved.
Harold Soils ,

came Tuesday and
Knute Austad came Saturday from
Black Duck where they had been
employed in the woods.
John Viken and Immanuel Han-

the Middle River project "may Tde

initiated next fall.

Boys Play At j
Strandquist

Strandquist staged a hastily got-

ten up basketball
I
tournament on

Monday and Tuesday of; last week
for grade school pupils. Coach Iten

attended with a group of, boys from
the local school. None of; them had
been organized and practiced as a
team and consequently made a poor

showing in the tournament. Their

time will come : in
j
the future.

Team Runs Away
Lyle Blovet's dray team ran away

on the street Tuesday ;last. week,

They were hitched! to a set of bob-

sleds on which was, a flat rack. Al-

though the rig only missed bang-

ing into some autps by !
inches the

team managed to fetch iip at their

own barn without doing: any dam-
age.

HIGH VALUE

Save of fia Sign of Ms Goob?y«xr Dfemom)

C.GUSTAFSON
& SON, Inc.

Thief River Falls, Minn.

I I

. ZEPHYR CLEANERS
I Furs, Velvets/ Woolens and Silks

I Odorless dry-cleaned. Non-fading
I Non-Shiinrtnfr

Altering & Hemstitching

Phone 860 !
313 3rd St

We Call For And Deliver

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Peterson and
daughter Effie, Mrs. R. D. V. Carr

and Mrs. Knutson motored to Thief

River Falls Thursday last week and
the ladies of the party visited Mrs.

Ray Nelson while ifr. Peterson mo-
tored on to Warren on business.

Mr. and Mrs1

. Richard Stephens
drove to tiie home of Mrs. Steph-

ens' parents ne^r [
Greenbush Sun-

day where Mrs] Stephens remained
for a twd weeks* visit.

;

The Gleaners met Tuesday even-
ing at the home of Mrs. Emil Pet-
erson.

|

J. J. Sanders, a former citizen

of eastern Marshall county, died

last week at his home near Roch-
ester. He was the

j
father of Emmet

Sanders of Middle River.
John Johnson and sons of Thief

River Falls visited Emil Johnson,
another son injthje family here, on
Sunday, March

19J.
Dorothy Evans left Saturday for

a week's visit in I Minneapolis. She
was accompanied i by' a girl friend

from Ada. j
'

Mr. and Mrs. lAlbin
\
Langlie of

Newfolden were in town on Friday
and Mrs. Langlie was a guest at

the meeting of the Women's Club.

Ingbert Dahl of Gatzke was a
business visitor in Middle River on
Friday.

]

John Niemi was only ; kept in bed
a couple of days!from his auto ac-
cident, although he has been walk-
ing iwith crutches since.

Owing to the [prevalence of flu

in the community the \
local school

has been considerably inconvenienc-
ed. Last week both Miss Thorpe and
Miss Aspelin were sick at once and
as Principal Iteh was away with
the basketball

j
team Friday it was

found necessary
j
to dismiss school

Friday afternoon. !

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver ; Dvidson and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Young reached
home Sunday [evening, finishing

their month's: vacation and auto
drive to the West Coast. It goes

without saying [that they had an
enjoyable trip^and saw a lot of in-

teresting sights.
[

Check "Your Subscription
Label; If Behind-—Kenew¥

I
;

The teachers of the Plummer
school faculty who have indicated

that they will return for another

term are: Supt. H. I. Berger, Prin-

cipal Julius Adrian; English and
Music, Cornelia Gjesdal; Commer-
cial, Feme Etchart; 5th and 6th

grades, Verna Ferrell, and 3rd and
4th, Ina Akre. The following hand-
ed in their resignations: Vincent

E Jaspers, 7th and 8th grades;

Albert Olesberg, agriculture; and
Miss Ann Neudecker, 1st and 2nd
grades.
Mrs. S. Bateman of Thief River

Falls and John Schoenauer of Bon-
ners Ferry, Idaho, were visitors at

the Paul Schoenauer home here on

Sunday. . i<t_

Carl Mathison was taken to the

hospital in Thief River Falls. Mrs.

Mathison is staying there with nim.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Medchill

were callers in Red Lake Falls on
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gullingsrud

and children of Thief River Falls

spent Sunday at the Hans Haaven
home. "

Willard LaVoie. who is employed

in Thief River Falls, spent Sunday

at his parental home here.

Verna Ferrell, Ina Akre and Ma-
rie Enderle attended the basketball

tournament at Red Lake Falls on

Friday night.
Mrs. John Nasi of Little Fork

was a caller here Wednesday and
attended to business matters.
Mr, and Mrs. Art Karvonen and

children left Tuesday evening for

Angora where they spent Wednes-
day and Thursday with relatives.

Mrs. Clifford Christianson and
Miss Bernice Orr of Red Lake Falls

visited Thursday evening at the
Walter C. Peterson home.
Miss Evelyn Fehr and Miss Viola

Quesnell spent Thursday evening

visiting at the home of Mrs. Gust
Craft.
Mrs. W. G. McCrady was a Thief

River Falls caller Friday.

Mrs. Lillie Thornton returned on
Thursday from Barnesville.

Mrs. W. G. McCrady, Mrs. J. W.
Pahlen, Mrs. Alcld Morrissette and
Mrs. W. C. Peterson were visitors

in Red Lake Falls Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bently and

son Donald and Carl Knutson spent
Saturday visiting at the Robert
Yde home.
Miss Cornelia Gjesdal was a call-

er at the Clarence Anderson home
Tuesday.
Mr, and Mrs. Floyd Darling and

Laurett Enderle motored to May-
field Saturday and spent the day

at the Alfred Anderson home.
Mrs. Albert Lafayette and son,

who have spent the past winter' in

Ogema, returned Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Anderson

and children visited at the Ollie

Mattison home near Brooks Wed-
nesday.
Miss Nettie Vague of Brooks

spent Monday evening visiting at

the home of Mrs. Mary Eifert.

Karl Robertson and son Jimmy
of Williams were visitors at the

Lars Hage home Thursday.
E. B. Lanager and Floyd Darling

were callers in Thief River Falls

Friday morning.
Mrs. John Norby was a caller in

Thief River Falls Saturday.
William Peters, who is employed

on the bridge cons'truction crew,

motored to St. Paul Saturday to

spend a few days at his home.
Mrs. Mary Eifert visited with her

daughter, Mrs. Theo. Laniel in

Brooks Monday.
=MiKK Harriet Hesse of River spent

the week end visiting at the Harry
Thompson and Alfred Korvela
homes.
Mrs. Floyd Darling, Mrs. : Leah

Quesnell, Mrs. Gust Craft, and Mrs.
Albert LeMieux were visitors at the
Clarence Anderson home Thursday.
Edna LeMieux, who is employed

in Thief River Falls, spent Sunday
at her parental home.
Mrs. Gertrude St. ; Louis return-

ed from Red Lake Falls Friday to

spend a few,days visiting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Bilj Rinkinberger,
and Beulah. and Jack, Mrs. Albert

|

Helmer and MarceHa and

Otto Kottke Dead; Nolle
Isn't, Oh, Yes He Is

When the many friends of Otto
Kottke at Littlefork recently began
to accuse Otto Kottke of being

dead, he naturally denied it, but

there was the account of his death
in a Minneapolis paper. Several
years ago he was accused of hav-

ing been married recently, and in

1930 when he went to the Veter-

an's Hospital he found his medical
record didn't fit him. The reason

is this. Living is Otto F. Kottke of

Littlefork, and dead is Otto H. Kot-
tke of Owatohna. They first be-

came aware of each other during
the war when mail was confused
and have run : into similar trouble

several times since, although they
never saw each other. ;

We Can Build You a Modern Home

COMPLETE, Ready to Move Into,

from $1200 and up

Stassen Appoint?

Judge In Bemidji

Thayer C. Bailey was appointed
Monday as municipal judge at Be-
midji by Gov. Stassen. Judge Bailey

succeeds P. J. : McPartlin, Bemidji,

You will be pleasantly surprised when we show you

what a beautiful little modern home we can erect for

you at a very modest price.

IT COSTS NOTHING TO INVESTIGATE . . .

PLAN AND ESTIMATE SERVICE FREE

Call at the office TODAY and let us go over the

possibilities with you

Aalbu & Pederson
Builders

BASEMENT, CITIZENS BANK BLDG.

Call at our Store and Test Your Memory. .

.

During our SpecialMONARCHRange Sale.

Monday thru Saturday
April 3rd to 8th
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REORGANIZATION
BILL RAILROADED
THROUGH HOUSE

Drastic Steps Taken to Provide Gov.

Stassen with Complete Dictator-

ship Over State Departments,

<By jJ O. Melby, Representative)

The administration leaders in the
house took drastic steps to carry

through Gov. Stassen's^reorganiza'
tion bill, one of the major propos
als submitted at this session of the
legislature, and which had been
admitted would bring out :

consider-

able controversy.
|

However, it is apparent; that the
conservatives had been whipped in-

through

Scandinavian Royalties

To Visit Northwest Soon

Minnesota, and obviously intended CrOOkston Man Held On
Worthless Check Charge

to line and the bill went
like greased lightning. Only twen
ty-three voted against it on the

. final roll call.
j

I

Rep. Brophy, Minneapolis, chair-

man of the civil administration
committee, before which this bill

had been considered, served notice
last week that he would move to

make this bill a special order for

a day certain, and on Monday he
moved that the measure be placed
on special order for 3 o'clock Wed-
nesday. Rep. Gale, Mound, moved
to amend Brophy's motion and
place the bill on special order /or
3 o'clock on Monday. This: was ob-
jected to by a number of the house
members who pointed out that this
was one of the major measures and
should be given some study before
an attempt was made to: pass it.

The objection was overruled and
there Is some who believe that there
had been some understanding as to
the procedure to be adopted in plac-
ing this measure up for final pas-
sage immediately. It is obvious that
it was a well conceived plan for
"railroading." This was the first

time that this method had been
adopted this session and is rarely
attempted at any time to place a
bill on special order on the same
day that a motion is made for a
"day certain." The tactics adopted
is over the dam, and shows to what
extremes the majority will go to
carry out the wishes of the admin-
istration.

The bill has far reaching effects.
Summing it up in a few words, it

provides an absolute dictatorship
for the governor of the state of

to make a clean sweep of all th:

department heads that are not in
sympathy with the present admin-
istration.
The bill abolishes the Board of

Control, the Department of Admin-
istration and Finance (the Big 3),

the State Executive Council and
the State Tax Commission. And it

creates the Commissioner of Ad-
ministration who will serve at the
will of the governor. The duties of
'the Commissioner of Administra-
tion are so extensive that this po-
sition can only be held by a super-
man, a man with' power that would
put "Hitler" to shame. But this
power will ultimately be in the
hands of the governor, making of
him an absolute dictator. The
Board of Control will be supplant-
ed by the Department of Social
Security. The

. State Tax Commis-
sion duties will be taken over by
a Commissioner and a three-man
Board of Appeals, which would in
no sense reflect any measure of
economy. The functions of the
Board of Control will be distribut-
ed among three division heads: one
will have charge of public institu-
tions, one in, charge of all the pen
sion and relief funds, and the third
the unemployment " compensation.
These three, while independent,
will constitute a board for confer-
ence purposes The bill also pro-
vides for a radical change in the
collection of the various taxes. This
later provision will without ques-
tion facilitate the collection of tax-
es and is one of the features that
was in no way criticized.

It appears, however, that with the
far reaching changes in the pres-
ent set up of state government, that
the legislature should have been
given a little time in which to stu-
dy the various provisions, but it

was apparent that the administra-
tion wanted the bill railroaded thru
with one avowed purpose, that of
getting complete control readily of
every department in the "state.
There are some who believe that
an interim committee should have
been appointed to make a thorough
study of a plan for reorganization
and report to the next session of
the state's law-making body. That
would have eliminated any possi-

bility for the criticism that is now
bound to develop.
Some might say that "it can't

happn here," but it did and the
State of Minnesota has all the ear
marks' of becoming ' "Hitlerized,"

through the railroading tactics ad-
opted Monday.

Two Scandinavian royal parties

will tour the Northwest the' coming
three months according to itiner-

aries given out recently. The Scan-
dinavians of this part of the coun-

try are
;
planning a gala time as

these scions of the rulers of Den-
mark and Norway arrive.

Crown Prince Frederik, and
Crown Princess Ingrid of Denmark
passed through the Panama Canal
this week enroute to San Pedro,

Calif., where they are to arrive on
April 6 and begin a leisurely trip

eastward that will bring them to

Minneapolis April 21, 22 and 23.

Crown Prince Olav and Crown
Princess Martha of Norway, due -to

arrive in New York, April 27, will

be in Rochester and Northfield,

Minn., May 7, and, after reaching
the west coast, will return east by
another route, spending from June
1st to June 18 at Northwest points.

They will be in Grand Forks June
7 and 8, the nearest point for the

people in this area to
1

behold them.

We Guarantee Lowest Average Prices

The 1939 Prowler Basketball Team

STORES LOCATED IN
Grafton, N. D. Frazee Goodridge Shelly

Karlstad Newfolden Kennedy Cavalier, N. I>.

Grygla Erskine Blackduck St, Hilaire

Halma Bronson Border Bagley Bedby

Cass Lake HaUock Fertile Gatzke

Government Employees
To Pay Income Taxes

Nearly 100,000 public officials and
employees in Minnesota who have
enjoyed either federal or state- in-

come tax immunity face tax pay-
ment the same as other citizens

under a decision of the United
States Supreme Court given out on
Monday.
The court held the federal and

state governments would, not. ham-
per or burden each other's activi-

ties if they taxed each other's em-
ployees.
As it is now federal employees

in Minnesota are subject to the
federal income tax but are exempt
from the state tax: On the other
hand state, county, city, township
and school officers and employees
are subject to the state income tax
but not to the federal.

There are approximately 15,000

federal employees in Minnesota,
with salaries aggregating 27 million

dollars a year. There are approxi-
mately 80,000 state, county, town,
village and school elected and ap-
pointed officials and employees.

BATE: One cent per word oer Insertion. Minimum charee £5 cents. An
extra charge of 10 cents Is made tor blind ads to cover cost of handling;. To
avoid the cost of bookkeeping' on irnull acconnts we reaoest that- cash accom-
pany the order.

For Sale

Old newspapers at 5c per bundle
at Forum Office. ad 45i*tf

Hoosier 16-Shoe Drill, in pretty
good condition. —John A. Johnson,
Rosewood, Minn. pd 52-3t

One Black Mare, wt. 1450, sound;
can be seen at farm adjoining air-
port.—Geo. W. Sook. pd 52

The above is a -picture of the 1939 Thief River Falls high school basketball team which won the district

and regional tournaments to enter the State playoff fo: the third year in succession. It was eliminated,

however 'by a fast driving South St. Paul team 33-26 in the first round games. The members of the squad

in their' order from left to right are: Ed. Flasch, Austin Shanahan, Clifford Lunke, Orville Eide, Leonard

Furuseth; Wayne Bredeson, Robert Kielty, Rueben Mickelson, Earl Nicholson (Capt.) Loren Stadum, and
Coach John H. Iiindenmeyer.

'

i

^SPORTING
THINGS

Y GEORGE EDMOND/T*3 FS
ISPORTS EDITOR ST. PAUL DISPATCH-PIONEER PRESS

Lumber, posts, telephone poles,
and telephone wire for sale at very
reasonable prices. —Welsh Cedar
Yard. 51-ti

One Yearling high bred Jersey
bull. Price $50.00 if taken at once.
Henry Gilthvedt, Grygla, Minn.

.

! -Pd 52-21;

For Kent
Cabins for rent by week or month.

Just the size for small family, fur-
nished or unfurnished. —Sager Oil
Co., Tel. 1187. ad 52-3t

Newly decorated room in modem
home. Also garage.—Selma M. Flat-
turn, 521 1st St." East. pd 52

Wanted
Capable piano player and saxa-

phone player for dance orchestra.
Write Chester Olson, Rt. 1, Box
114, Thief River Falls. pd 50-3C

Opportunities

Duebill on contract valued at
$100 to $150 toward purchase of a
new or used car. Phone 303R, Thief
River Falls, Minn. ad 51-tf

NURSERY STOCK—Strawberry
and Raspberry Plants. Phone 331,
Tri - County . Landscape Service,
Thief River Falls, Minn., east of
Bridge on Highway No. 1 ad 49 tf

FOR SALE or trade for calves or
young stock, Shorthorn bull, 21
months old. See Nick Majers at
Independent Dept. Store. pd 52

Voters Favor New
School At Greenbush

Backed by almost a unanimous
vote of approval at an election- the'

Greenbush school board will pro'

ceed to make arrangements for a
new school building and It is ex-
pected an application will be made
for WPA assistance. The structure

will replace the school that was
destroyed three months ago by
fire. The question put before the
voters -was whether the school
board should be authorized to use
insurance from the cJ£ structure

to erect a new one. VOri vote was
123 in favor of . the plan and four
against it."

•

Ervin Giller, Crookston, whom
authorities claim issued 108 worth-

less checks totaling $931.14 from
July 8. 1938, to Feb. 7, this year,

was sentenced to 14 months in the

North Dakota penitentiary when
he pleaded guilty in district court

Saturday to a charge of obtaining

property by false pretenses .

Giller, who was extradited fol-

lowing his arrest in Crookston, was
charged specifically with issuing a
check for $30.10 drawn on the Polk
County State bank of Crookston
which he gave to Willis Cochran
of Page, N. D., for hides.

The worthless checks all were
drawn on the Crookston bank, it

was said. Giller had signed .some

of the checks as administrator for

his father's estate without author-

ity. The estate's account was closed

last August.
Numerous farmers in North Da-

kota and Minnesota had received

worthless checks from Giller for

hides and furs, the prosecuting at-

torney said.

Crookston Man Heads
State Young GOP Group

John W. Padden of Crookston

was elected new state chairman of

the young Republican league at the

state convention held in Minnea-
polis over the week end. ,

Six hundred young men and
women delegates spent the day
electing officers and revising their

constitution so that^no officers of

the league may be state employes.

Officers elected besides Padden
were: Chairwoman, Mrs. March
Nicholson, Austin; vice chairman,
Henry Somsen, St. Peter; vice

chairwoman, Mrs. Inez Madsen,
Worthingfcon; secretary, J. L. Mc-
Hugh. Minneapolis, treasurer, Reu-
ben Posten, Hibbing; vice chairman
for agriculture, Clark Pennington,

Pine City; and vice chairman for

labor, Lloyd Premo, St. Paul.

Body Of Detroit Lakes
Farm Woman Is Found

The body of Ann Auguston, 31,

Detroit Lakes farm woman miss-

ing since Feb. 25, was found by
searchers in a swampy field, near

her home Tuesday. Dr. A. R. El-

lingson, Becker county coroner, said

she apparently had suffered a heart

attack or had been ^overcome by
cold while attempting to walk a

mile from a highway to her home.

He planned an autopsy but had not

decided whether to call an inquest.

There were no marks on the body.

She had returned Feb. 25th from
Minneapolis where she had lived

with relatives for a couple of

months. ;

A WHOLE-HEARTED VOTE OF APPROVAL GOES TO THE
Minnesota State High School league for its action in St. Paul

last week in banning spring football practice,
'

There will be a lot of criticism of the new policy and you

'mayr read many arguments in favor of spring gridiron work.

Tew- of. them, on cold analysis, will hold water.

One of the greatest drawbacks to spring athletics (and

who iwill deny that track and baseball in Minnesota are far

behind other sections) is the policy of working football squads

in the spring.

The coaches will tell you that boys qualified, for participation

an other sports always are excused from the football drills, but

what 1 do you think: a boy who has his heart set on
j

making the

football team is going to do when given his choice? .Just as you

would, I report for football so not to fall behind his rivals in the

fight for a position.
"

| ;

I

* * *

They'll All Start Even
WITH SPRING FOOTBALL PRACTICE BARRED, HOW-

ever, all candidates for positions will start even when they report

August 25 The same will be true of rival teams,
j

The coach

who is willing to push his squad harder in spring practice will

no longer have an edge on the coach who prefers to confine

most of his football work to the falL

Elimination of spring practice is -not likely to imake much
difference in the standard of football in the Minnesota high

schools, either. Even if it did, that would -not be important

Interesting competition depends on evenly matched teams, and

there [will be even less chance under the new system for a team

to steal a march on its rivals.

. If the teams have a little less finesse because; of shorter

time for practice it probably won't be noticeable tp the fans.

It! may be claimed that spring practice helps to harden the

athletes and makes them less susceptible to injury! in the fall

but even the coaches will admit privately that that theory *s

the bunk. "The boys can get themselves in even better condition

by playing games they enjoy more than they do football practice,"

one coach told us. "I'm for making athletics as much fun as

possible, and it's certainly more fun to take sports in their season."

.1 .

• • *
!

Grid Practice Isn't Fun
YOU MAY HEAR SOMETIMES THAT FOOTBALL PRAC-

tice is'fun for the squad candidates. That may be true to some

extent in the high schools and occasionally in the colleges, but

most|college players will tell you after they've finished their com-

petition that practice was a grind. The games are fun for them,

but the daily sessions, in which they are pushed to the limit, are

considered a chore to be skipped on any excuse that can be found.

I It is quite different with baseball, which is sometimes

said to be about the only game in which the practice is con-

sidered fun.

In view of these things, the State High School league made

a wise move in cutting down the length of time of the football

practice grind and made possible more time for baseball.

1 * • •

"B"j Tournament May Get O. K.

THE STATE HIGH SCHOOL LEAGUE ALSO IS GIVING,

consideration to a division of high schools according to size and

the institution of a Class B basketball tournament,
j

I The proposal is finding increasing support and may win

adoption. !.

Many of the high schools, with small student enrollments,

are up against impossible odds when they taeet the larger schools.

A division according to size would eliminate these unfair con-

dition?.

Prowlers Eliminated
By Packers 33-26

(Continued from Front Page)

ers" first encounter describes the
battle in the following words
Thief River Falls gave up its

state high school basketball cham
pionship Thursday night when it

bowed to the driving stockyards
boys from South St. Paul 33 to 26
in the first round of the tourna-
ment at the St. Paul auditorium.
A near capacity crowd of 8,000

watched the South St. Paul young-
sters jump into an early lead and
preserve, it spectacularly except for
a fleeting moment in the second
period when the Prowlers ran a
point ahead.
Thief River Falls didn't give up

its title without the hardest kind
of fight. The Prowlers were taken
aback at the outset by quick South
St. Paul breaks which earned a 12

to 5 advantage in the first quarter.
But the Prowlers forged back in-

to the running' in the second period
when they sliced the Packer lead
to 16-13. And they burst ahead in
the first minute of the third period
at 17-16 on two quick field goals
by Earl Nicholson.
This was the last Prowler threat,

however, for the Packers came
storming back, with Ellsworth Er-
ickson, one of the tournament's
fastest breaking guards, leading the
way. In another minute Erickson
pushed in two field goals and Mar-
vin Sulzdorf connected with a free
throw that put the Packers ahead
21 to 17. ; They made tne lead 27
to 21 atj the third quarter mark
and commanded an advantage .ex-

pertly through the last eight min-
utes.

!

Loren Stadum, Thief River cen-
ter, whose play against Minneapo-
lis North i a year ago in the tour-
nament final virtually carried the
Prowlers

j
to • the championship and

earned himself an all-state position,

again was the standout in the twest-

ener's play. He was a defensive star

under the basket and the Prowlers
most effective offensive player. He
scored 11 points, which tied him
with Soubh St. Paul's Erickson for

Six room dwelling, So. hi of Lot
5 and Lot 6 of Block 2\ -Highland
Addition to Thief River Falls. Will
take small cash down payment and
then monthly installments. —Clar-
ence B. Braaten, Ada, Minn, ad 41tf

We are interested in cattle and
horsehides for more money than
you can get elsewhere. We are not
buying skunk furs or carcasses and
it does not pay you to trap them
as they are too cheap.—Northern
Trading Co. pd 52

Men's, boys, and children's shoes.
Also some rubbers. A good many
articles suited for this time of the
year, such as wind breakers, sweat-
ers, and other articles too numerous
to mention. Priced right. You must
see these values to appreciate them.
C. Fiterman Co., on Horace, oppo^
site Evelyn Hotel. pd 51-3t

KEYS MADE FOR AUTOMO-
BILES including 1939 cars, and all

kinds of locks. —James Havel, 407
Arnold Ave. So. Closed at noon
and after 6 p. m. ad 43 tf

Dead animals (with hides on)
removed promptly and free . of
charge. We pay phone charges.

—

Thief River Falls Dead Animal
Service, Phone 996. Thief River
Falls, Minn. ad 38tf

SEED CLEANING—We are now
ready to take care of customs
cleaning of grass seeds, flax and
grain. Prompt service and first

class work. On Great Northern
tracks, west of G. N. Station. Fred
Forsberg & Sons. ad 51-2t

BEST PAINT FOR LESS—Guar-
anteed to cover 250 to 350 sq. f c.

.

per gallon two coats. House painc'
$2.29 gal.; Barn paint S1.29 gal;

also varnishes and enamel at mon-
ey saving prices.—Wesley Johnson,
602 N. Main Ave. pd 51-3;;

2 Milking Shorthorn bull calvei.

Dams by Glenside Butter King, ;

Sired Cows in herd milking 60 to

72 lbs., including Redbird 886.02 lbs.

197 days incomplete. Milkmaid
3537.5 lbs., 154 days, incomplete, out
of dams by Jennie's Producer, sir-

ed June 9920 lbs. at 4 years. Peach
10,356 lbs., 332 days. Susie 10,212

lbs., 276 days; Susie 2nd, 3,587 lbs.,

58 days. Sire's dam's record f 607
lbs. fat.—Mickelson Bros. Plummer,
Minn. ad 50-3t

Bredeson, f

Stadum, c
Eide, g
Mickelson, g
Kielty, f

Furuseth, .g
Shanahan, f

Totals

8
o 2 1 6

2
1 1 4 3
1

•> 2 4
1 0 1

12 11 11 3o

Fond Proposed To Aid
Fed. Roads In Counties

Means to break. the legal and fin

ancial bonds, which have, prevented

most Minnesota counties from par-
ticipating hv

r
tihe use of i£deral

funds for construction of secondary

and feeder^ roads^.aaid to *make
available to them $1,147,000 of ac-

Austin
Wright,
Kelley,

the game's second high scoring I n^h.
**

e
honors. '

B

Erickson was the flashiest per-!
former in the alert Packer lineup,
which made the most of every op-
portunity to turn the Prowlers'
misplays into counter baskets. Nick
Vujovich, Erickson's guard partner,
also played a great all-around game

and carried off the game's point
honors with 12, six of which came
at the free throw line.

The guard play of these two
Packers was the best of any pair
in the tournament, and the Pack-
ers' drive and ball hawking also

set them in a class by themselves.
Thief River Falls' game stand was

aided particularly by Earl Nichol-
son and Robert Kielty, in addition

to Stadum. Their timely scoring

kept the; Prowler hopes alive many
times when the Packers appeared
on the way to a clinching advan-
tage, i

It might be added that the Prow-
lers were taken off their guard at

the very; beginning as the Packer
boys started off in a strong drive.

Same ofi the Prowlers were some-
what bewildered too and this caus-

ed more ! than the ordinary amount
of fouling.

FG FT PF TP
3 13 7

Basketball Consolation
The Prowlers defeated Austin in

the first consolation game Friday
afternoon by the score of 26-20.

Coach Lindenmeyer's boys played in

their best form in this game and
won easily from the team that
lacked only a field goal for a defeat
of the team that went on to win
the state title.

There was little difference in the
play of the several Prowlers against
Austin, the three old regulars, with
the aid of Kielty and Bredeson, put
up a battle that gave them the lead

from the very start. The score was
13-9 at half-time.

Prowler-Austin Game
FG FT PF TP114 3

Famsworth, g
Schoenech, f

BaU. f

Gleason, f

Totals

Prowlers
Nicholson,
Bredeson,
Stadum, c

Kielty, g
Mickelson, g
Furuseth, f

Eide, g
Shanahan, g

Totals

FG FT PF TP

f

Staters School Coaches
Re-Elect 1938 Officers

George Haun of Bemidji and
Walter Chapman of Minneapolis,
president and secretary of the Min-
nesota State High School coaches
association, were re-elected at the
annual meeting Saturday. Nearly
300 coaches attended the meeting.
John Jacobi, coach at Minneapo-

lis North proposed an annual
coaching school sponsored by the
coaches and also suggested estab-

lishment of a research committee.
Frank Sims of Monticello, reported

on six man football and said he
believed the sport will be more
popular than ever next fall, par-
ticularly among smaller schools.

U. S. To Advance
Wheat Risk Funds

cumulated Federal Aid Secondary
monies for county highway im-
provements, are set .up in a bill

prepared for introduction in both
the Senate and House early this

week.
The measure paves the way for

the establishment, construction and
maintenance of a statewide secon-
dary!system of roads that will eveh-
tualJyi constitute the vastly import1

antauxiliary to the state's primary,

highway system. It?provides virtual-

ly f$i setting up &: special fund, oijt

of'^gas tax moriies7*TO finance me
counties in. the improvement of thefunds for cohsttuction or seoonaary counues m. me unprovemeab w. wic visor; Albert Sanson, treasurer!• _ ^h—^.-

and feeder roads^.and . 4b • 'make, most: hej»v^Ja»Vdlei^r^atmtfigi&^^^^^es^w^m=^ '***
Total~ ' ""* ------ ^ighTrays^ .

|stod^constable
r .
^ ._L_ *---

—

Several more township clerks of

Pennington county have reported

the results of the recent elections

held in their precincts. 1 They are:

Reiner: George E. Vraa, super-

visor; Iver iveEBonptreasurer, and
Christ Tangeh, 'assessor.

Wyandotte: Isaac E. Wilson,

chairman; J. E. Peterson, treasur-

er;- and.'iAntoew*Arn£ assessor. -

Numedal:. Olaf Pederson, super-

visor; "\AHred
.'

: Poralund, treasurer;

%intonr-'Kuutso&i assessorf and Al;

free? Jenson, justice 'of the peace;;-

1

-=ECratka: Ingvold Knutson, super-

Prowlers
j

Nicholson, f

Bredeson, f

Stadum,! c
Eide, g
Mickelson, g
Kielty, f- '-:.

Furuseth, g
Shanahan,'. g

Totals

4

1
2

.

10

Consolation Final
In their defeat of the Austin

team the Prowlers entered the con-

solation final Saturday evening ag-

ainst Gilbert which had an^easy

time winning from Hutchinson in

the other first round consolation

game.
The Prowlers, however, found the

tall boys from the Iron Range a

tough bunch to guard. Bozich, Oja

and Eggars were going strong and
tallied quite often. However, Earl

Nicholson found the basket also^in

good style and. kept his team with-

in striking distance by scoring 13

points. Bredeson was the second

best Prowler scorer with 8 points.

Lack of teamwork was an outstand-

ing fault with the local boys in this

final game with Gilbert."

Prowler-Gflbert Game

The agriculture department an-
nounced Monday it would make ad-

vances from prospective farm con-
servation payments to finance pre-

miums due on crop insurance poli-

cies for spring wheat.
The plan calls for the agricul-

tural adjustment administration to

pay a farmer's crop insurance pre-

mium direct to the federal crop
insurance corporation. The amount
will be deducted from future AAA
payments which may be earned by
the grower.
Authority for such a "checkup"

was given by an amendment to the
1938 farm act signed Saturday by
President Roosevelt, the department
said.

Officials said although the ad-
vances eventually would be avail-

able to all growers, they would be
available only to spring wheat pro-
ducers at the present time.

They explained crop insurance
premiums must be paid at planting •

time or shortly thereafter and it

was too late to apply to wheat
planted last fall.

They said the closing date on
premium payments probably would
not be set until all growers in the
spring wheat area had an oppor-
tunity to file requests for the ad-
vances.

South St. Paul
Crnobrna, f

Sulzdorf, f

Ely* c
n: Vujo

i

yich,.g-
Erickson. g
JR- Vujovich, f

FG FT PF TP
.

2". ,-.:!- 1 5
4
1-.

3 -5.

4 3
1

^-~ o
9 15

Gilbert
Bozech, f

A. Podpeskar, f

LorendOi c
Oja, g
Eggar, g
Kallio, f

W. Podpeskar, f
,

Luzovich, g
Totals

FG FT PF TP
5 " 2 3 12

Prowlers T--

Nktodson,. f
.

FG-FT pp tp.
5 3 13

Plummer Firm Gets Red
Lake County Roadwork

Palen <Sc Co. of Plummer were
awarded the contract for construc-
tion of eight sections of PWA high-
ways in Red Lake county by the
board of county commissioners.
Their bid of $34,105.92 was the low-
est of three' submitted for the work.
Wichterman Sc Sons bid $36,859.87

and Oscar Jones of Erskine bid
$37,01753. The contract for gravel-
ing seven sections of a PWA high-
way project was awarded to Peter-
son & Holland for $9,519.85. Other
bidders were Elmer Heggar, $10,-

67156; Oscar Schenkey, $9,964.10,

and H. P, Lund & Sons $12,82735.

/.-VJT"?:" JNJC-iHSi*^
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ANNUAL EASTER

OBSERVANCE IS

HELD LOCALLY
Several Local Churches
To Have Early Sun-

rise Worship

Special Joint Services
Will Be Held Friday

Holy Week, Started On
Palm Sunday, Will Be
Of Old Time Style

The annual observance of the

Easter Holy Week has already be-

gun with special services held iii

several local churches beginning

last Sunday which was Palm Sun-

day. With local schools enjoying a

vacation and students from higher
institutions of learning home for

the Easter holidays, the week is

being observed in real old-time
fashion.
The annual Easter observance

will come to a close with special

services at the churches Sunday.
Sunrise services will be held at the

Augustana Lutheran church at 6 a.

m., at the Community church at
6:30 a. m., and at the Zlon Luth-
eran church at 7 a. m. Other Eas-
ter services include the Trinity

Lutheran church, at 10:30 a. m.
with special music and the Baptist
church at 10 a. m. Sunday morn-
ing. Full details of these are being

- given elsewhere in this issue.

Joint Good Friday services will

be held In the City Auditorium on
Friday afternoon at 1 :30 o'clock.

These services will be conducted by
the pastors of the Zion, Trinity,

and Augustana Lutheran churches.
Rev. E. L. Tungseth will speak on
"The Cross of Redemption," Rev.
R. M. Fjelstad on "The Cross of

. Repentence", and Rev. Chas. W.
"Erickson on "The Cross of Rejec-
tion." Each church will furnish a
musical number at the services on
Good Friday, and the singing of

"hymns by the audience will also be
a feature of the services.

Local stores and offices will close

Friday afternoon at 1 o'clock and
remain closed until 3 p. m„ so tht t

the local residents may attend the
services at the Auditorium.

Several Fire Calls

Answered During Week

The local fire fighters answered

several fire calls the past few days.

Tuesday morning the fire depart-

ment was called to the Ose home
at 720 Arnold Ave. 'N. to put out

a chimney fire. In the afternoon a
chimney fire broke out In the Berg-
land residence on Kendall Ave.
The department answered a late

call Wednesday morning when a
fire started in the house on the
Rockstad farm, south of this city.

Due to the lateness of the call the
building burned down. This morn-
ing a chimney fire was extinguish-
ed in the residence at 113 Arnold
Ave. So. No damages were reported.

HOLDS COURT AT WARREN
Judge M. A. Brattland and his

court reporter, Harley Swenson,
were at Warren Wednesday where
they heard several Marshall county
cases, the majority of them envolv-
Ing the mortgage moratorium act.

RURAL SCHOOL
CONTESTS WILL BE
HELD SATURDAY

Sectional Winners In Spelling And
Declamation Will Meet In Pen-

nington County Courthouse

ANNUAL DRIVE

OF SALTATION

ARMYjS FIXED
Soliciting Of

j
$1,000 Fund

Will Be Made- Week
Of Apijil 17th

The Annual Drive for funds for

the maintenance j'of the local post

of the Salvation Army will be con-

ducted during the week of April
17. The goal of 51,000 will be sought
in a solicitation drive conducted in
the business section of town by a
committee under jthe chairmanship
of Carl B. Larson. Mrs. Bailey of

the Salvation Army will be chair-
man of the drive jln the residential
section of the city.

Indications will
|
be placed in two

prominent windows in the business
section of town which will show the
progress of the drive as it is being
made.
A report of the local Salvation

Army office is made elsewhere in
this issue..

Due to the fact that there Is

some confusion is to funds being
solicited locally for a Samaritan

The sectional spelling contests
were held in the rural schools of
Pennington county Saturday. The
winners of these contests will com-
pete at the contest which will be
held Saturday forenoon at 10 o'clock

at the court house in this city,

conducted under the guidance of
Richard Dablow, county superin-
tendent.
The following pupils who won In

the contests Saturday and reported
so far are:
Section 12: June Nelson, 1st, and

Blanche Randolph, 2nd.
Section 10: Dennis Hanson, 1st,

and Arlene Ranum, 2nd.
Section 9: Ruth Wasley, 1st", and

Lily Hovden, 2nd.
Section 6: Helen Hardisty, lst:

and Dorothy Habedank, 2nd.
Section 5 : Marjorie Ofstedahl,

1st, and Ann Rewertz, 2nd.
Section 11: Delores Kruse, 1st,

and Axel Naplin, 2nd.
Section 3: Orvin Mandt, 1st, and

Clara Haugen, 2nd.
Section 4: Valborg Hemmestvedt,

1st, and Thelma Skretvedt, 2nd.

Volunteers home
voy Bailey has
munication from
secretary of the
ber of Commerce.

at Northfield, En-
received a corn-
John ; Larson, the
Northfield Cham-
Thls letter states:

'Replying to your letter of the
14th inst., wish to state that The
Samaritan Volunteers of America
have no rescue home for children
in Northfield. /

fThey opened up a ; small place
here giving away

:
a plate lunch oc-

casionally to transients. Also tried
to get an allotment from the Com.'
munity chest, which was refused
them. They then started to .solicit

the business houses. The Chief of
Police put a stop to this and the
party in charge |left town to parts
unknown.^ '

j[

"They "still operate this small
apartment but very little if any
relief is given out."

Township Delegations
Present Road Demands

The Pennington county board
held its regular April meeting here

Tuesday and Wednesday when sev-

eral township delegations appeared
before the group to present their

demand for county road projects.

The board also acted on the us-
ual monthly bills presented and
appropriated $400 toward the [an-

nual County Pair. Several jiax

abatements were passed upon and
recommended to -the state [tax

commission for action.
|

The delegations appearing i for

roads were from the townships of
Silverton, Rocksbury, North, Nor-
den, Wyandotte, Star, and River
Falls.

T-B RETESTING
TO BE MADE IN

COUNTY SOON
Pennington County Will Be Fully

Accredited Following Comple-

tion Of Planned Arrangement

Eight] Injured In Car

Wreck Near Plummer
Gonvick And Red Lake Falls Fam-

ilies Are Given Hospitalization

A serious auto accident occurred
on Highway 59 three miles north
of Plummer at about 1:30 o'clock

Sunday afternoon when a car driv-

en by L. J. Lee of Gonvick collided

-with another driven by Conrad Ol-
son, game warden, of Red Lake
Falls.

Mr. Lee, who was accompanied
hy his wife and 2-year old daugh-
ter, were enroute here as his car
struck the Olson car which was be<

ing driven across the highway at

the intersection of County Road No.
S. Mr. Olson was accompanied by
his wife and three children.
The front of the two cars struck

together with the result that both
cars are wrecks, beyond the possi-

bility of repair, the frame and body
of each being badly twisted and
bent. The passengers were severely

bruised and cut. The young Lee
girl suffered a deep scar on the
right of her face^ while her mother
suffered facial cuts from flying

glass. The Olson family suffered
mainly from body bruises, a 3-year
old boy suffering also from internal
injury.
The passengers were" taken to a

local hospital where their wounds
were dressed, remaining there for

a couple of days with the exception
of Mrs. Lee and her little daughter
who are still confined to. the hos-
pital.

and Cleo Alberg, 2nd.
Section 8: Margaret Rude, 1st,

and Ina Crown, 2nd,
In the sectional declamation con-

tests the winners reported so far:
Helen Tasa, Dist. 10, Eileen John-
son, Dist. 38, Curtiss Swansbn and
Ardith Copp, both of Dist. 219-J.
The declamation contest will be
held Saturday afternoon In the
courthouse beginning at 2 o'clock.

The judges for the spelling and
diclamation contests will be stud-
ents from the local teacher train-
ing department and rural teachers
whose pupils are not represented in
the contest.

Soil Specialist Talks
At Comity Gathering

About thirty jl farmers attended
the phosphate meeting held in the
courtroom Thursday, March 30th.

J

This meeting was arranged by H.
E. Grow, county] agent. George H.Section 7: Russell Bothman, 1st, £ wuw

' .^""^l M
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Nesom, extension specialist on soils

Pennington county is to bej re-

accredited for tuberculosis in cattle

during, 1939, according to word re-

ceived by Howard E. Grow, county
agent, from Ohas. E. Cotton, sec-
retary of the Minnesota: Livestock
Sanitary Board. ' i-

All cattle in the county will be
tested during the last two" weeks of
April. Fourteen veterinarians will

be working in the county during
that time. If there should -happen
to be more than one-half of one
per cent of the cattle reactlong to
the tuberculin test, then a retest

of all infected herds will be made.
The infection must toe below that
figure before the county can be re-
accredited.

All cattle owners are asked to
cooperate by having their cattle in
the barn at the specified time, so
that the veterinarians can keep up
with their schedule.
This test is compulsary by law in

Minnesota when the county com-
missioners cooperate in designating
the county for area testing. This
was done in 1933 and the designat-
ing is still binding.

U. S: RESIDENTIAL
ENGINEER ASSUMES
LOCAL POSITION

DEMOLAY TEAM

WINS SECOND IN

STATE PLAY-OFF
Red Wing RepeatsWin Of
1938 In Again Defeat
ing Thief River Team
The DeMolay Chapter team from

this city won second place in the
state DeMolay tournament held at
Cooke Gymnasium at the Univer-
sity of Minnesota Friday and Sat-
urday. The local boys lost to the
Red Wing chapter team Saturday
evening as a basket in the last five

seconds gave the Southerners a 37-
36 victory over the local boys.
The lead see-sawed back and

forth during the entire game with
the Thief River Falls boys being
in the lead most of the time. At
one time they led by 10 points while
the Red Wing boys led by 4 points
at another time. The half ended
21-17 in favor of Thief River Falls.
As the game neared the end and

the local boys in the lead Bohm-
bach, the Red Wing star guard, shot
a field goal with only 5 , seconds
remaining. This gave the same team
a victory over the identical oppon-
ents in the finali championship
game, which it also defeated a year
ago. The score in 1938 was 43-31
for the Red Wingers.

Caldis, Lorentson, I Nicholson and
Lee performed in fine style against
Lhe Red Wingers. However, their
opponents, boasting a regular from
the River Falls (Wis.) Teachers
College and another from the State
University freshman squad proved
formidable opposition. Bjornstad
and Bombach did stellar work for
the winners.

Red Wing-Thief River

Horticultural Group To"
Have Annual Meeting

The annual business meeting of
the Northern Horticultural associ-

ation will be held at the Civic &
Commerce rooms in the City Audi-
torium Monday at 8 p. m. Supt. T.
M. McCall of the Northwest School
of Agriculture will speak on new
varieties of vegetables for our
northern climate.

VFW Post Elects
- New 1939 Officers

Several Evangelistic
Meetings Are Arranged

Evangelist John Carlson from
Minneapolis, member of the Nor-
wegian Lutheran church, will con-
duct meetings at the following
places: Grygla Lutheran Mission,
April 11th until April 16th; and
Saterdal congregations near Thief

Red Wing
Dahl, f

Cook, f

Johnson, f
Claydon, c
Bjornstad, g
Bohmbach, g
Spognberg, g

Totals

Thief River
Bredesori,"f

; "

Eide, f

Nicholson, f
Caldis, c
Lorentson, g
Lee, g

Totals

FG FT PF TP
1

2
2
4
5
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The Veterans of Foreign Wars
held their annual election of offic-
ers Tuesday evening in the Legion
rooms. The following were elected
for the coming year: Hjalmer Raf-
teseth, commander, succeeding W.
W. Long; Wesley McCrum, senior
vice commander; Elmer Johnson,
junior vice commander; W. W.
Long, quartermaster, and Louis
Cloutier, chaplin. Members present
numbered 37. Installation of the
newly elected officers will be held
Sunday, April 16, at 2 p. m. in the
Legion club room.
The local VFW post was organ-

ized over a year ago and has shown
much progress since Its beginning.

4-H CLUB BANQUET
WILL BE HELD NEXT
WEDNESDAY EVE

FEGISLATURE
STILL PONDERS

OLD MEASURES
Labor, Civil Service And

Unemployment Bills

Still Undecided

Liberals Hold Spoils

System To Be Legalized

Vance-Myre Bill Is Fully
Revised As Fear Hits

Reactionaries

Civic & Commerce Group Will Be
Host To 350 Boys And Girls At

Annual Event Next Week

from the University of 'Minnesota,
was the speaker.!
Mr. Nesom stressed the import'

ance of economical production by
furnishing the lacking elements to

the soil for greater yields at less

cost. He did not advise the use of
fertilizers on thb farm until it had
been proven by trials that the fer-
tilizer would increase yields and the
value of the increased yield would
more than pay for the cost of the
fertilizer.

|

However, he did show very strik-

ing results in fields of alfalfa in
neighboring counties by the . appli-
cation of 100 pounds of trebel super
phosphate per acre.

. Arrangements I have, been com-
pleted to have ; several demonstra-
tions in the county through the co-

operation of thej Farm Security ad-
ministration and the University
extension service.

River Falls April 17, until April 23,

every evening, alternatively in the
two churches, beginning April 17th
in Silver Creek j church.

Wm. 0. Douglas, Native of Minnesota,

Is Mentioned Presidential Possibility

Police Arrest Check
Writer, Auto Speeders

Nels Hamness of Strathcona was
arrested fay the local police Wed-
nesday . for passing a "no good'

check at a local store. He was re-

leased, but will appear in court on
April 17.

Two arrests were made for speed-
ing within the city limits. One was
arrested Monday and the other on
Wednesday. They were fined $3 and
So, respectively.

New Member Of U. S. Supreme
Court Was Born In Ottertail Co.;

Moved West At Age Of Six

Wm. O. Douglas, a native of

Minnesota, was confirmed by the
Senate Tuesday as a member of

the U. S. supreme court. The vote

was 62-4. He succeeds Louis D.
Brandeis who ; resigned recently. He
will assume his seat on the bench
as the tribunal meets April 17th.

Justice Douglas is a progressive

of no uncertainty. His life has been
such that he is what one might
call a self-made man. He is look-

ed upon very favorably by Presi-

dent Roosevelt and is now being
much talked of as a prospect for

the Democratic nominee for presi-

dent in 1940. ;

For some reason the newspapers
of the state are not giving much
publicity to Justice Douglas' birth,

most of them, being GOP, ignoring
him entirely. Being a native of

Minnesota Douglas should have no
difficulty in carrying the state in

H. J. Scherer Of Minneapolis Will

Check On All PWA Construc-

tion Projects In This Vicinity

• FG FT PF TP
I* 1 4-0 6

2
2
4
3
2
14

(Continued on Back Page)

the Democratic] column in 1940,

something " that
j

will be most un-
pleasant for the future of the GOP
here. :

|

William O. Douglas, the son of
an Itinerant Presbyterian minister,
was born at Maine, : in Ottertail
county, forty years ago. Maine has
become a town' of the past as it

has been removed from the list as
a postoffice and its' inhabitants
have moved away.
His father died when he was 6,

and the family |never knew abund-
ance. The Douglases moved to Yak-
ima, Wash., and. there young Bill

sold newspapers^ dealt . in Junk and
did any kind of odd job to help
out. There he worked his way thru
grammar school and through high
school.
In the summers he worked in the

fields, did anything to earn a few
dollars—once he even served for a
time as a spieler for a patent med-
icine show, and he can still go
through his routine with all the

(Continued 1 on Page Five)

Henry John Scherer, registered
architect of Minneapolis, has been
appointed residential engineer for
the PWA projects in this city,

namely the construction of the local
sewage disposal plant, the Junior-
Senior high school, and the addi-
tion to the local sanitorium. This
appointment was made by R. A,
Radford, supervisor of the PWA
projects at Omaha, Neb.

It will be "Mr. Scherer's duties to
see that the projects are being
built in accordance with the high
standards embodied in the plans
and specifications of the federal
government. He will see to it that
the quantity and quality of the
materials used meet the require-
ments, that the workers are paid
in accordance with the established
wage scale, that the workers are
adequately protected against acci-
dents, etc., as prescribed by PWA
regulations.
He will make his home in this

city during the construction of the
projects. For the present time he
will have his office at the city
engineer's office, but after June 1,

he will have his office in the Lin-
coln high school building. He com'es
here from Minneapolis and hasbeen
in the architectural profession for
the past thirty years.
The Sewage Disposal plant pro-

ject has a crew of 14 men employed
The lift for the plant has been
completed to the ground floor. The
general construction work is being
done by the Minneapolis Bridge
The high school building has a

crew of 25 men employed and the
progress for the construction in-
cludes the building of tool sheds and
the excavation for footings, some
of which have already been laid.
The Midwest Contracting company
is in charge of construction.
The Sanitorium project has ad-

vanced to the removing of the wea-
ther protection of the excavation
and the construction of sheds for
storing supplies. The supplies will
be taken out there as soon as they
arrive. Tie Devereaux-Olson com-
pany of Minneapolis was awarded
this contract which includes the
building of an addition to the san-

I itorium.

Red Lake Flood Control
Project Is Considered

A message was received today by
the Forum from Harold C. Hagen,
secretary to Congressman Buckler,
In Washington, D. C„ stating that
the War Department has received
the report of the Red Lake River
flood control and that it is being
sent over to the board of engineers
prior to a detailed survey of the
river and its tributaries. The let-
ter from Mr. Hageri, sent to Dean
Holm, secretary of the Tri-State
Water Commission in St. Paul,
reads:
"War Department advised Con-

gressman Buckler today that the
preliminary examination report

The Civic & Commerce associa-
tion of Thief River Falls will be
host to approximately 350 4-H club
members and leaders of Pennington
County at a banquet next Wednes-
day evening, April 12.

For the third consecutive year
the Civic & Commerce association
will honor all 4-H club boys and
girls who last year completed their
project work and had reached the
age of twelve years. Thirty-three
adult leaders who assisted with the
club program will also be guests.
Members from

j
seventeen .clubs,

representing nineteen townships,
will be present.!
Dr. A. E. Jacobson, toastmaster,

will acquaint the club members of
the county and the business men
of Thief River Falls with the en-
tertainment features. A representa-
tive from the Agricultural School
at Crookston will be the speaker of
the evening. Special music will be
furnished by groups from the local
high school.
Awards for outstanding cjub work

will be presented during>^he even-
ing. Five clubs will receive char-
ters and nine clubs willNwceive the
achievement seals. Four individuals
will also receive medals, for club
achievements gained during the
past year.

Action on the labor relations bill

by the state legislature in St. Paul
was withheld for several days tha
past seven day period as a result

of a demand by the state American
Federation of Labor which conduct-

ed a meeting Monday- at which the

bill was discussed by the labor

group and drastic changes asked.
The Vance-Myre bill, recently vot-
ed out by the lawmakers in prefer-
ence to a bill supported by Gover-
nor Stassen, was denounced alto-
gether as objectionable. The senate;
will vote on the new measure after
amendments are considered this
week. The house will then take up*
the rejuvenated measure.
The lower house passed the un-

employment compensation bill af-
ter failing to exclude employers of
less than eight workers as former-
ly planned. Less tax was voted1

,

however, for those who have caused
little or no levy on the state com-
pensation fund The senate will
consider the bill next week.
The Civil Service bill is as yet

undecided, a conference committee
now debating the measure for final
passage. That it will make a legal-
ized spoils system in the end is

held as inevitable by all liberals.

A review by an observer on tha
scene for the past week is as fol-
lows :

Forced into high gear by the radio
speeches of the Governor, the leg-
islature actually had a field day
last Friday.
The labor relations bill passed

the house and over on the senate
side, the new civil service bill was
passed. The civil service measure
will.now go to conference between
the house and senate and some dif-

(Continued on Back Page)

covering flood control of the Red
Lake River and its tributaries had
been received Saturday from the
Division Engineer upper Mississippi
Valley Division Saint Louis. Since
report is favorable it will be sent
over to the Board of Engineers for
Rivers and Harbors for review prior
to determination as to the necessity
for a detailed survey of Red Lake
River basin."

Athletic Group Holds

Annual business Meet
Walt Ekeren And Phil Larson Are
New Board Members; Too Many
Hockey Sticks Bought, Is Belief

Annual Indoor Rifle Tournament

Held Sunday At'jfirand Forks

Geo. Erickson Of This City Wins
In Prone Match ; Team Chosen

For State Tournament

Rifle teams from the following

cities competed for honors in the

Red River Valley Rifle & Revolver

League's indoor tournament held on
Sunday at the City Auditorium in

Grand Forks: Fergus Falls; -.Grand

Forks, Strandquist
j

Thief River

Falls, Winnipeg, arid Roseau.
High honors for the grand aggre-

gate event went to|L. E. Ferguson
of East Grand Forks who carried
off the Pembina Trail trophy with
a score of 569 for the four events
being closely followed by B. K. Soby
of Fergus Falls with 568.

Roseau, winner of the league team
championship last year, was tied for
first place with the Grand Forks
club. Each team totaled 2234 points.

The Forx club won the Internation-
al event with 795, while Roseau was
second with 793. The Forx club also

won the team standing trophy and
were tied with Roseau for the Tom-
ahawk Trophy sponsored by the
Strandquist club.

Top honors among the women
shooters went to Miss Corella Kick-
er of Roseau, Mrs. Ed Johnston of

the same city taking second.

George Erickson of the local club
won the men's prone match with
a score of- 200 18x's while R. M.
Mcintosh of Winnipeg was second
with 200 14x's. R. E. Magney of
Grand Forks turned in a 198 to
take the sitting event. L. E. Fer-
guson shot a 197 for second place.
Hennlng Erickson of Roseau won
the kneeling match and Ed. John-
ston of the same club was second.
The standing match was won by
B. K. Soby of Fergus Falls with an
86 and H. M. Rosenquist of Grand
Forks was second with 84.
League officials announced the

following team selected to compete
in the Minnesota state tournament
April 16th in. Minneapolis.
Curtis Stennes, Roseau, captain;

C. H. Jung, Thief River Falls,
coach; L J3. Ferguson, East Grand
Forks; A. W. Sunset, Roseau, Ed.
Johnston, Roseau, Wilbert Maves,
Thief River Falls; Wallace John-
son, Strahdquist; R. E. Magney,
Grand Forks; Carl Wennberg, Thief
River Falls; W. G. Coulter, Grand
Forks; Ed Stennes, Strandquist, and
John Lind, Thief River Falls.
Alternates are: Leo Vilz, Roseau;

Henning Erickson, Roseau; L. A.
Goodrich, East Grand Forks; Alf
Setten, Strandquist.

At the annual election M:nday
evening Philip Larson and Walter
Ekeren were chosen as members of
the board of directors of the Thief
River Falls Athletic association,
succeeding Roy Longevin and Clif-
ford Higginbotham, who did not
seek re-election. Their term is for
a period of three years. Paul Lund-
gren, whose term also expired at
this time, was re-elected.
Mr. Lundgren, who was treasurer

of the hockey committee the past
season, submitted his financial re-
port at the annual meeting, show-
ing an income of about $5,700 from,
various sources, such as receipts at
gate for local games, donations"'and
receipt from games played away -

from town.
After balancing all accounts or'

paying bills due, he reported a bal-
ance of $5.18, which is the profit
for the season, the first since the-
hockey team was sponsored locally.
An Item under discussion that

caused much comment was that
nearly $400 had been paid out for
hockey sticks. With an average
price of $1,25 per stick this was
thought to be too large an amount.
An auditing committee, consisting-
of Art Berge and Chas. Vorachek,
will check this item carefully as it
audits Mr. Lundgren's statement,
this being special instruction given
as the committee was named.

Jack Dempster, manager of the »

baseball team last year, gave a
short resume of his plans for this
year, asking that either a new ball
field be secured or that consider-
able improvement made on the in-
field on the present diamond. It
was voted unanimously that tha
association sponsor an independent
baseball team, this being considered
as. a better drawing card than a
league team In company with the?
nearby towns.

.
A Dutch lunch was served at the

conclusion of the meeting.

NEW
FALLS
Avalon

;
FRnXAY-SATURDAY

iPatric Knowles and Rochelle Hudson
in "STORM OVER BENGAL" j

PLAT WIN-b-SPIN BOTH NITES AT 9 P. M. I

'

SAT. MTONITE 11:15 p. m.—SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY

"TAIL SPIN" with .ALICE PAYE
CONSTANCE BENNETT NANCY KELLY

FPJDAY- SATURDAY—SILVER DOLLAR NITES
LEW AYRES LOUIS WOLHIEM in

'ALL QUIET ON THE WESTERN FRONT"
CONTINUOUS SHOWING FRIDAYS AT 2-4-6-7-8 P. M.

SUNDAY—MONDAY
JANE WITHERS and LEO CARRILLO

in "THE ARIZONA WILDCAT"'

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY—SELVER DOLLAR DAYS
"THE GIRL DOWNSTAIRS" with

PRANCISKA GAAL—FRANCHOT TONE
BARGAIN NITES—TUES.-WED.-THURSDAY—15o

—DOUBLE FEATURE—

"HSHi l^mbaSd "Love Before Breakfast"
WHILE NEW YORK SLEEPS with MICHAEL WHALEN

_0-_

DEFECTIVE PAGE

NEXT WEEK
Heart Of The North
with DICK FORAN
and GALE PAGE

in Technicolor

Charles Dickens'

"A CHRISTMAS
CAROL
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annual easter

Observance is

held wcally
Several Local Churches
To Have Early Sun-

rise Worship

Special Joint Services

Will Be Held Friday

Holv Week, Started On
Palm Sunday, Will Be
;

Of Old Time Style

.The annual observance of the

Easier Holy Week has already be-

gun with special services held in

several local, churches beginning

las: Sunday which was Palm Sun-

day. With local schools enjoying a

vacation and students from higher
institutions of learning home for

:tie Easter holidays, the week is

being observed in real old-time
fashion.
The annual Easter observance

will come to a close with-rfoecial

services at the churches Sunday;
Sunrise services will be held at the
Augustana Lutheran church at 6 a.

m.. at the Community church at

S:30 a. m.. and at the Zion Luth-
eran church at 7 a. m. Other Eas-
ter sen-ices include the Trinity
Lutheran church at 10:30 ; a. m.,

. with special music and the ;
Baptist

church at 10 a. m. Sunday morn-
ing. Full details of these are being
given elsewhere in this issue.

;

Joint Good Friday services wlil

be held in the City Auditorium on
Friday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock.

These services will be conducted by
the pastors of the Zion, Trinity,;

and Augustana Lutheran churches.
Rev. E. L. Tungseth will speak on
"The Cross of Redemption," Rev.
R. M. Fjelstad on "The Cross or

Repentence". and Rev. Chas. Wl
Erickson on "The Cross of Rejecj-

i;on." Each church will furnish a
musical number at the services on
Good Friday, and the singing of

hymns by the audience will also be
i. feature of the services. :

Local stores and offices will close

Friday afternoon at 1 o'clock and
remain closed until 3 p. m., so that
the local residents may attend the
services at the Auditorium.

Several Fire Calls

Answered During Week

The' local fire fighters answered

several fire calls the past few days.

Tuesday morning the fire depart-

ment was called to the Ose home
at 720 Arnold Ave. N. to put out

a chimney fire. In the afternoon a
chimney fire broke out in the Berg-
land residence on Kendall Ave.
The department answered a late

call Wednesday morning when a
fire started in the house on the
Rockstad farm, south of this city.

Due to the lateness of the call the
building burned down. This morn-
ing a chimney fire was extinguish-
ed in the residence at 113 Arnold
Ave. So. No damages were reported.

HOLDS COURT AT WARREN
Judge M. A. Brattland and his

court reporter, Harley Swenson,
were at Warren Wednesday where
they heard several Marshall county
cases, the majority of them envolv-
ing the mortgage moratorium act.

RURAL SCHOOL
CONTESTS WILL BE
HELD SATURDAY

Sectional Winners In Spelling And
Declamation Will Meet In Pen-

nington County Courthouse

Eight] Injured In Carl

Wreck Near Plummer
Gonvick And Red Lake Falls Fam-

ilies Are Given Hospitalization
!

Here After Severe Collision ,

A serious auto accident occurred
on Highway 59 three miles north
cf Plummer at about 1:30 o'clock

Sunday afternoon when a car driv-
en by L. J. Lee of Gonvick collided

with another driven by Conrad Ol-
•oon. game warden, of Red Lake
Falls.

'

j

Mr. Lee. who was accompanied
oy his wife and 2-year old daugli-

ier, were enroute here as his car
struck the Olson car which was be-
ing driven across the highway kt

the intersection of County Road No.
5. Mr. Olson was accompanied by
his wife and three children.

'

The front of the two cars struck
together with the result that both
cars are wrecks, beyond the possi-

bility of repair, the frame and body
of each being badly twisted arid

bent. The passengers were severely
bruised and cut. The young Lee
girl suffered a deep scar on the
right of her face while her mother
suffered facial cuts from flying

class. The Olson family suffered
mainly from body bruises, a 3-year
old boy suffering also from internal
injury.
The passengers were taken to a

local hospital where their wounds
were dressed, remaining^ there for

a couple of days with the exception
of Mrs. vLee and her little daughter
who are still confined to the hos-
pital..

. The sectional spelling* contests
were held in the rural schools of
Pennington county Saturday. The
winners of these ' contests will com-
pete at the contest which will be
held Saturday forenoon at 10 o'clock

at the court house in this city,

conducted under the guidance of

Richard Dablow, county superin-
tendent.
The following pupils who won in

the contests Saturday and reported
so far are:

Section 12: June Nelson/ 1st, and
Blanche Randolph, 2nd.
Section 10: Dennis Hanson, 1st,

and Arlene Ranum, 2nd.
Section 9: Ruth Wasley, 1st, and

Lily Hovden, 2nd.
Section 6: Helen Hardisty, 1st,

and Dorothy Habedank. 2nd.
Section 5 : Marjorie Ofstedahl,

1st, and Ann Rewertz. 2nd.
Section 11 : Delores Kruse, 1st,

and Axel Naplin, 2nd.

. Section 3: Orvin Mandt, 1st, and
Clara Haugen, 2nd.
Section 4: Valborg Hemmestvedt,

1st, and Thelma Skretvedt, 2nd.
:

Section 7: Russell Bothman, 1st,

and Cleo Alberg, 2nd.
Section 8 : Margaret Rude, 1st,

and Ina Crown, 2nd.
In the sectional declamation con-

tests the winners reported so far:
Helen Tasa, Dist. 10, Eileen John-
son, Dist. 38, Curtiss Swahson and
Ardith Copp, both of Dist. 219-J.
The declamation contest! will- be
held Saturday afternoon in the
courthouse beginning at 2 o'clock.

The judges for the spelling and
declamation contests will be stud-
ents from the local teacher train-
ing department and rural teachers
whose pupils are not represented in
the contest.

ANNUAL DRIVE

OF SALVATION

ARMYrKFIXED
Soliciting Of $1,000 Fund

Will Be Made Week
Of April 17th

The Annual Drive for funds for

the maintenance, of the local post

of the Salvation Army will be con-

ducted during the week of April
17. The goal of $1,000 will be sought
in a solicitation drive conducted in
the business section of town by a
committee under; the chairmanship
of Carl B. Larson. Mrs. Bailey of
the Salvation Army will be chair-
man of the drive in the residential
section of the city.

Indications will be placed in two
prominent windows in the business
section of town jwhith will show the
progress of the drive as it is being
made.

;

A report of the local Salvation
Army office is' made elsewhere in
this issue.

j

Due to the fact that there Is

some confusion as to funds being
solicited locally i for a Samaritan
Volunteers home: at Northfield, En-
voy Bailey has received a com-
munication from John Larson, the
secretary of the Northfield Cham-
ber of Commerce. This letter states
"Replying to your letter of the

14th inst., wish to state that The
Samaritan Volunteers of America
have no rescue home for children
in Northfield.
"They opened up a small place

here giving away a plate lunch oc-
casionally to transients. Also tried
to get an allotment from the Com-
munity chest, which was refused
them. They then started to solicit

the business houses. The Chief of
Police put a stop to this and the
party in charge left town to parts
unknown.
"They still operate this small

apartment but very little if any
relief is given out."

Several Evangelistic
Meetings Are Arranged

Evangelist John Carlson from
Minneapolis, member of the Nor-
wegian Lutheran church, will con-
duct meetings at the following
places: Grygla. Lutheran Mission,
April 11th until April 16th; and
Saterdal congregations near Thief

Soil Specialist Talks
At County Gathering

About thirty fanners attended
the phosphate meeting held in the
courtroom Thursday, March 30th.
This meeting was arranged by H.
E. Grow, county . agent. George H.
Nesom, extension specialist on soils

from the University of Minnesota,
was the speaker.
Mr. Nesom stressed the import-

ance of economical production by
furnishing the lacking elements to

the soil for greater yields at less

cost. He did not advise the use of
fertilizers on the farm until it had
been proven by trials that the fer-
tilizer would increase yields and the
value of the increased yield would
more than pay for the cost of the
fertilizer.

However, he did show very strik-
ing results in yields of alfalfa in
neighboring counties by the appli-
cation of 100 pounds of trebel super
phosphate per acre.
Arrangements have been com-

pleted to have, several demonstra-
tions in the county through the co-
operation of the Farm Security ad-
ministration and the University
extension service.

Township Delegations

Present Road Demands

The Pennington county board
held its regular April meeting here
Tuesday and Wednesday when sev-

eral township delegations appeared
before the group to present their

demand for county road projects.

The board also acted on the us-

ual monthly bills presented and
appropriated $400 toward the an-
nual County Pair. Several tax
abatements were passed upon and
recommended .to the state tax
commission for action.

The delegations appearing for

roads were from the townships of

Silverton, Rocksbury, North, .Nor-
den, Wyandotte, Star, and River
Palls.

T-B RETESTING
TO BE MADE IN

COUNTY SOON
Pennington County Will Be Fully

Accredited Following Comple-

tion Of Planned Arrangement

. Pennington county is to be re-
accredited for tuberculosis in cattle

during 1939, according to word re-

ceived by Howard E. Grow, county
agent, from Chas. E. Cotton, sec-

retary of the Minnesota Livestock
Sanitary Board.

All cattle in the county will be
tested during the last two weeks of
April. Fourteen veterinarians will

be working in the county during
that time. If there should happen
to be more than one-half of one
per cent of the cattle reactiong to
the tuberculin test, then a retest
of all infected herds will be made.
The infection must be below that
figure before the county can be re-

accredited.
All cattle owners are asked to

cooperate by having their cattle in
the barn at the specified time, so
that the veterinarians can keep up
with their schedule.
This test is compulsary by law in

Minnesota when the county com-
missioners cooperate in designating
the county for area testing. This
was done in 1933 and the designat-
ing is still binding.

U. S. RESIDENTIAL
ENGINEER ASSUMES
LOCAL POSITION

DEMOLAY TEAM

WINS SECOND IN

STATE PLAY-OFF
Red Wing RepeatsWin Of
1938 In Again: Defeat-
ing Thief River Team
The DeMolay Chapter team from

this city won second 'place in the
state DeMolay tournament held at
Cooke Gymnasium at the Univer-
sity of Minnesota Friday and Sat-
urday. The local boys lost to the
Red Wing chapter team Saturday
evening as a basket in the last five

seconds gave the Southerners a 37-

36 victory over the local boys.
The lead see-sawed back and

forth during the entire game with
the Thief River Falls boys being
in the lead most of the time. At
one time they led by 10 points while
the Red Wing boys led by 4 points
at another time. The half ended
21-17 in favor of Thief River Falls.

As the game neared the end and
the local boys in the lead Bohm-
bach, the Red Wing star guard, shot
a field goal with only 5 seconds
remaining. This gave the same team
a victory over the identical oppon-
ents in the. final championship
game, which it also defeated a year
ago. The score in 1938 was 43-31
for the Red Wingers.

Caldis, Lorentson, Nicholson and
Lee performed in fine style against
Ihe Red Wingers. However, their
opponents, boasting a regular from
the River Falls (Wis.) Teachers
College and .another from the State
University freshman squad proved
formidable opposition. Bjornstad
and'Bombach did stellar work for
the winners.

Ked Wing-Thief River

Horticultural Group To
Have Annual Meeting

The annual business meeting of

the Northern Horticultural associ-
ation will be held at the Civic &
Commerce rooms in the City Audi-
torium Monday at 8 p. m. Supt. T.
M. McCall of the Northwest School
of Agriculture will speak on new
varieties of vegetables for our
northern climate.

VFW Post Elects
New 1939 Officers

The Veterans - of Foreign Wars
held their annual election of offic-
ers Tuesday evening in the Legion
rooms. The - following were elected
for the coming year: Hjalmer Raf-
teseth, commander, succeeding W.
W. Long; Wesley McCrum, senior
vice commander; Elmer Johnson,
junior vice commander; W. W.
Long, quartermaster, and Louis
Cloutier, chaplin. Members present
numbered 37. Installation of the
newly elected officers will be held
Sunday, April 16, at 2 p. m. in the
Legion club room.
The local VFW post was organ-

ized over a year ago and has shown i

much progress since its beginning. '

LEGISLATURE
STILL PONDERS

OLD MEASURES
Labor, Civil Service And

Unemployment Bills

Still Undecided

Liberals Hold Spoils

System To Be Legalized

Vance-Myre Bill Is Fully
Revised As Fear Hits

Reactionaries

Red Wing
Dahl, f

Cook, f

Johnson, f

Claydon, c
Bjornstad, g
Bohmbach, g
Spognberg, g

Totals

Thief River
Bredesoh," f

Eide, f

Nicholson, f

Caldis, c
Lorentson, g
Lee, g

Totals

FG FT PF TP
1 1 2

H. J. Scherer Of Minneapolis Will

Check On AH PWA Construc-

tion Projects In This Vicinity

River Falls April 17, until April 23,

every evening alternatively in the
two churches, beginning April 17th
in Silver Creek church.

Wm. 0. Douglas, Native of Minnesota,

Is Mentioned Presidential Possibility
L.

New Member Of U. S. Supreme
Court Was Born In Ottertail Co.;

Moved West At Age Of Six

Police Arrest Check
Writer, Auto Speeders

Nels Hamness of Strathcona was
arrested by the local police Wed-
nesday for passing a "no good"
check at a local store. He was re-

leased, but will appear in court on
April 17 ;

Two arrests were made for speed-
'. ing within the city limits. "One was
: arrested Monday and the other on
: Wednesday. They were fined $3 and
S5, respectively.

in A940,

most un-

Wm. O. Douglas, a native of

Minnesota, was confirmed by the
Senate Tuesday as a member of

the U. S. supreme court. The vote

was' 62-4. He succeeds Louis D.
Brandeis who resigned recently. He
will assume his seat on the bench
as the tribunal meets April 17th.

Justice Douglas is a progressive

of no uncertainty. His life has been
such that he is what one might
call a self-made man. He is look-

ed upon very favorably by Presi-
dent Roosevelt, and is now being
much talked of as a prospect for

the Democratic nominee for presi-

dent in 1940.
\

For some reason the newspapers
of the state are not giving much
publicity to Justice Douglas* birth,

most of them, being GOP, ignoring
him entirely. :

Being a native of

Minnesota Douglas should have no
difficulty in carrying the state in

4-H CLUB BANQUET
WILL BE HELD NEXT
WEDNESDAY EVE
Cine & Commerce Group Will Be
Host To 350 Boys And Girls At

Annual Event Next Week
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Red Lake Flood Control
Project* Is Considered

the Democratic column
something that will be moi
pleasant for the future of the GOP
here. '

William O. Douglas, the son of
an itinerant Presbyterian minister,
was born at Maine, in Ottertail

county, forty years ago. Maine has
necome a town of the past as it

has been removed from the list as
a postoffice and its inhabitants
have moved away.
His father died when he was 6,

and the family never knew abund-
ance. The Douglases moved to Yak-
ima, Wash., and there young Bill

sold newspapers, dealt in junk and
did any kind; of odd job to help
out. There he ;Worked his way thru
grammar school and through high
school.

j

1

In the summers he worked in the
fields, did anything "to earn a few
dollars—once he even served for a
time as a spieler for a patent med-
icine show, and he can still go
through his routine with all the

(Continued on Page Five)

Henry John Scherer, registered
architect of Minneapolis, has been
appointed residential engineer for
the PWA projects in this city,

namely the construction of the local
sewage disposal plant, the Junior-
Senior high school, and the addi-
tion to the local sanitorium. This
appointment was made by R, A,
Radford, supervisor < of the PWA
projects at Omaha, Neb.

It will be "Mr. Scherer's duties to
see that the projects are being
built in accordance with the high
standards embodied ' in the plans
and specifications of the federal
government. He will see to it that
the quantity and quality of the
materials used meet the require-
ments, that the workers are paid
in accordance with the established
wage scale, that the workers are
adequately protected against acci-
dents, etc., as prescribed by PWA
regulations.
He will make his home in this

city during the construction of the
projects. For the present time he
will have his office at the city
engineer's office, but after June 1,

he will have his office in the Lin-
coln high school building. He comes
here from Minneapolis and has been
in the architectural profession for
the past thirty years. '

The Sewage Disposal plant pro-
ject has a crew of 14 men employed
The lift for the plant has been
completed to the ground floor. The
general construction work is being
done by the Minneapolis Bridge
The high school building has a

crew of 25 men employed and the
progress for the construction in-
cludes the building of tool sheds and
the excavation for footings, some
of which have already been laid.
The Midwest Contracting company
is in charge of construction.
The Sanitorium project has ad-

vanced to the removing of the wea-
ther protection of the excavation
and the construction of sheds for
storing supplies. The supplies will
be taken out there as soon as they
arrive. Tie Devereaux-Olson com-
pany of Minneapolis was awarded
this contract which includes the
building of an addition to the san-
itorium.

A message was received today by
the Forum from Harold C. Hagen,
secretary to Congressman Buckler,
in Washington, D. CI, stating that
the War Department has received
the report of the Red Lake River
flood control and that it is being
sent over to the board of engineers
prior to a detailed survey of the
river and its tributaries. The let-
ter from Mr. Hageri,' sent to Dean
Holm, secretary of the Tri-State
Water Commission in St. Paul,
reads:
"War Department advised Con-

gressman Buckler today that the
preliminary examination report

The Civic & Commerce associa-
tion of Thief River Falls will be
host to approximately 350 4-H club
members and leaders of Pennington
County at a banquet next Wednes-
day evening, April 12.

For the third consecutive year
the Civic & Commerce association
will honor all 4-H club boys and
girls who last year completed their
project work and had reached the
age of twelve years. Thirty-three
adult leaders who assisted with the
club program will also be guests.
Members from seventeen clubs,
representing nineteen townships,
will be present.

6
j

Dr. A. E. Jacobson,* toastmaster,
4

j
will acquaint the club members of

6jthe county and _ the business men
9 of Thief River 1

'Falls with the en-
tertainment features. A representa-
tive from the Agricultural School
at Crookston will be the speaker of
the evening. Special music will be
furnished by groups from the local
high school.
Awards for outstanding club work

will be presented during the even-
ing. Five clubs will receive char-
ters and nine clubs will receive the
achievement seals. Four individuals
will also receive medals for club
achievements gained during the
past year.

Action on the labor relations biU
by the state legislature in St. Paul
was withheld for several days the
past seven day period as a result

of a demand by the state American
Federation of Labor which conduct-

ed a meeting Monday at which the

bill was discussed by the labor

group and drastic changes asked.
The Vance-Myre bill, recently vot-
ed out by the lawmakers in prefer-
ence to a bill supported by Gover-
nor Stassen, was denounced alto-
gether as objectionable. The senate
will vote on the new measure after
amendments are considered this
week. The house will then take upj
the rejuvenated measure.
The lower house passed the un-

employment compensation bill af-
ter failing to exclude employers of
less than eight workers as former-
ly planned. Less- tax was voted,
however, for those who have caused
little or no levy on the state com-
pensation fund The senate will
consider the bill next week.
The Civil Service bill is as yet

undecided, a conference committee
now debating the measure fpr final
passage. That it will make a legal-
ized spoils system in the end is

held as inevitable by all liberals.

A review by an observer on the
scene for- the past week is as fol-
lows:
Forced into high gear by the radio'

speeches of the Governor, the leg-
islature actually had a field day
last Friday.
The labor relations bill passed

the house and over on the senate
side, the new civil service bill was
passed. The civil service measure
will now go to conference between
the house and senate and some dif-

(Contlnued on Back Page)

covering flood control of the Red
Lake River and its tributaries had
been received Saturday from the
Division Engineer upper Mississippi
Valley Division Saint Louis. Since
report is favorable it will be sent
over to the Board of Engineers for
Rivers and Harbors for review prior
to determination as to the necessity
for a detailed survey of Red Lake
River basin."

Athletic Group Holds

Annual Business Meet
Walt Ekeren And Phil Larson Are
New Board Members; Too Many
Hockey Sticks Bought, Is Belief

Annual Indoor Rifle Tournament

Held Sunday At^Grand Forks

Geo. Erickson Of This City Wins
In Prone Match; Team Chosen

For State Tournament

Rifle teams from
; the following

cities competed for honors in the

Rec\ River Valley Rifle & Revolver

League's indoor tournament held on

Sunday at the City ! Auditorium in

Grand Forks: Fergus Falls, Grand
Forks, Strandquist, Thief River

Falls, Winnipeg, and Roseau.
High honors for the grand aggre-

gate event went to L. E. Ferguson
of East Grand Forks who carried
off the Pembina Trail trophy with
a score of 569 for the four events
being closely followed by B. K. Soby
of Fergus Falls with 568.

Roseau, winner of the league team
championship last year, was tied for

first place with the Grand Forks
club. Each team totaled 2234 points.
The.Forx club won the Internation
al event with 795, while Roseau was
second with 793. The Forx club also

won the team standing trophy and
were tied with Roseau for the Tom-
ahawk Trophy sponsored by the
Strandquist club.

Top honors among the women
shooters went to Miss Corella Kick-
er of Roseau, Mrs. Ed Johnston of

the same city taking second.

George Erickson of the local club
won the men's prone match with
a score of. 200 18x's while R. M.
Mcintosh of Winnipeg was second
with 200 14x*s. R. E. Magney of
Grand Forks turned in a 198 to
take the sitting event. L. E. Fer-
guson shot a 197 for second place.
Henning Erickson of Roseau won
he kneeling match and Ed. John-
ston of the same club was second.
The standing match was won by
B. K. Soby of Fergus Falls with an
86 and H. M. Rosenquist of Grand
Forks was second with 84.

League officials announced the
following team selected to compete
in the Minnesota state tournament
April 16th in Minneapolis.
Curtis Stennes, Roseau, captain;

C. H. Jung, Thief River Falls,
coach; L J5. Fergusdn, East Grand
Forks; A. W. Sunset, Roseau, Ed.
Johnston, Roseau, Wilbert Maves,
Thief River Falls; Wallace John-
son, Strandquist; R. E. Magney,
Grand 'Forks; Carl Wennberg, Thief
River Falls; W. G. Coulter, Grand
Forks; Ed Stennes, Strandquist, and
John Lind, Thief River Falls.
Alternates are: Leo VUz, Roseau;

Henning Erickson, Roseau; L. A.
Goodrich, East Grand Forks; Alf
Setten, Strandquist.

At the annual election M :nday
evening Philip Larson and Walter
Ekeren were chosen as members of
the board of directors of the Thief
River Falls Athletic association,
succeeding Roy Longevin and Clif-
ford Higginbotham, who did not
seek re-election. Their term is for
a period of three years. Paul Lund-
gren, whose term also expired at
this time, was re-elected.
Mr. Lundgren,' who was treasurer

of the hockey committee the past
season, submitted his financial re-
port at the annual meeting, show-
ing an income of about $5,700 from
various sources, such as receipts at
ate for local games, donations and

receipt from games played away
from town.
After balancing all accounts or

paying bills due, he reported a bal-
ance of $5.18, which is ' the profit
for the season, the first since the
hockey team was sponsored locally.
An item under discussion that

caused much comment was that
nearly $400 had been paid cut for
hockey sticks. With an average
price of $1,25 per stick this was
thought to be too large an amount.
An auditing committee, consisting
of Art Berge and Chas. Vorachek,
will check this item carefully as it

audits Mr. Lundgren's statement,
this being special instruction given
as the committee was named.

Jack Dempster, manager of the
baseball team last year, gave a
short resume of his plans for this
year, asking that either a new ball
field be secured or that consider-
able improvement made on the in-
field on the present diamond. It.
was voted unanimously that 4he
association sponsor an independent
baseball team, this being considered
as. a better drawing card than a
league team in company with tha
nearby towns.

. A Dutch lunch was served at the
conclusion of the meeting.

NEW
FALLS

FRDJAY-SATURDAY
Patric Knowles and Rochelle Hudson

in "STORM OVER BENGAL"
PLAY WIN-O-SPIN BOTB NTTES AT 9 P. M.

Avalon
FRIDAY- SATURDAY—SILVER DOLLAR NTTES

I

LEW AYRES LOUIS WOLHIEM in

'ALL QUIET ON THE WESTERN FRONT"
CONTINUOUS SHOWING FRIDAYS AT Z-4-6-7-9 V. M.

SAT. MIDNITE 11:15 p. m.—SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY

"TAIL SPIN" with ALICE FAYE
CONSTANCE BENNETT NANCY KELLY

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY—Sn,VER DOLLAR DAYS
"THE GIRL DOWNSTAIRS" with

FRANCISKA GAAL— FRANCHOT TONE
SUNDAY—MONDAY

JANE WITHERS and LEO CARRILLO
in "THE ARIZONA WILDCAT"

BARGAIN NTTES—TUES.-WED.-THURSDAY—ISo
|

—DOUBLE FEATURE—

"SSSS? Lombard "Love Before Breakfast"
WHILE NEW YORK SLEEPS with MICHAEL WHALEN

NEXT WEEK
Heart Of The North
with DICK FORAN
and GALE PAGE

in Technicolor

Charles Dickens'

"A CHRISTMAS
CAROL

, rJrrm™"" n,.PMP.ATEEXHO«UKb lllOEFECTIVE PAGE
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TiVILL GOP LEGALIZE SPOILS SYSTEM?

"It is evidently one
|
thing to advocate a good

non-political civil service bill while a party is not

in power; but quite another to support such a bill

when it affects that party's political spoils." That

is the statement of Vivian Thorpe, woman columnist

for a Republican Twin [city newspaper, after she

-r had sat and heard the legislative discussions in St.

^Paul the past week or two.

When Representative Hagen of Crookston assert-

ed that the GOP civil service bill now before the

state legislature will do nothing but legalize the

GOP spoils system, he did not infer much more

than Miss Thorpe. The measure that Gov. Stassen

urges upon the state Is nothing but the adverse of

what he stated he would enact as he campaigned

for election last fall. He asserted that the Farmer

Iaborites maintained a "spoils system" while they

were in office. But the bill as it now stands not

only legalizes a spoils system during the period the

GOP is in power but it also makes it a permanent

spoils set-up which no other party could clean out

•unless it gets a clear majority in the two branches

of the legislature besides the governor's office. Miss

Thorpe states further: "The" bill as it was finally

passed by the senate remains wide open to a corn-

power to destroy. The- recently- confirmed justice,

Felix Frankfurter, held this' was about the same as.

poppy-cock. I
'

:

Because the TJ. s. supreme court has reversed

itself in this matter of taxing governmental employ-

ees, many are of the opinion that the same will be

the decision in a case if brought before it in regard

to government bonds now; held as tax-exempt. The
court held in the case decided that as long as the

tax was uniform in its application to all salaries

there was no d^crimination against government em-
ployees. It can be equally

\
argued that when the tax

on all classes of securities are the same or 1 identical

government bonds are not discriminated against and
can withstand the tax Just as well as any other

security or bond. 1

Why President Roosevelt and; liberals in general

have been in favor of taxing all forms of securities

is because many of the. wealthier class of people

have Invested much of .their money or wealth in

government bonds and up till this time have been
evading the payment of [any tax whatsoever. This

has grown to such an extent that about sixty billions

of dollars are now invested in tax exempt" bonds. It

is evident that if the government is permitted to

tax these securities there .will be a reduction in, taxes

for the rest of us.

. "We ought to be grateful to President Roosevelt

at least for his efforts in changing the personnel

of the supreme court. Under the old court of a few
years ago the decision handed down last week would

have been reversed. The court is now definitely pro-

gressive and" can. be depended upon to render decis-

ions that reverse many of the old tenets of the high

tribunal.

Headlines in the
Next Move Up To Hitler

Vance-Myre .Bill Amended
OH Division \

Cleaned Up
,

Italy Wants ,
Three Things

Vote Trading In Congress

Little Glory For Franco

A bill to permit our World war
debtors to pay part of their obli-

gations in war materials has been
killed by the senate. But it was
only a gesture anyway. Every last

one of them is too busy stacking
up for the next war.

ITS SPRING, SPEEDERS BEWARE!
With spring in the air once more and highways

more alluring to the driver than they were during

"the winter, the chief of ihe patrol of the Minnesota

Department of Highways;! this week issued a warning

to all motorists that the ipatrolmen will keep a sharp

lookout for drivers who i"speed up", just because "it

SENATE FILE 753 MUST IBE DEFEATED

One of the bills now before our state legislature

appears to have nothing but innocent provisions to

it but under more careful examination it will

furnish a death-knell to rural electrification now in

the process of being built. . It is Senate File No.

753 which provides for the metalizing of the wires

of all power lines.

The grants as given out by the Rural Electrifi-

cation administration contain no provision for the

metalizing of these lines. No payment can be "made

on anything not specifically stipulated in the federal

grant of funds. It is evident, therefore, that the

electrification projects which have recently been ap-

proved in Washington cannot be begun if this bill

passes our state legislature. In other words, the

recently approved Pennington and Red Lake county

rural electrification project, as well . as two other

Northern Minnesota projects, cannot be begun' if the

measure is enacted.

Whether the proposed Senate File No. 753 is

a scheme of the public utilities of the state to put

a stumbling block ahead of the recently approved

rural projects or not, it is evident that local people,

farmers who have asked for the rural electrification

lines, must write or wire the members of the legis-

lature to defeat the bill. Otherwise they may find

that the REA project will be an impossibility if it

is enacted.

Providence, R. t, and the state
of New Jersey are the grand prize
winners for 1938 in the National
Safety council's annual traffic

safety contest. By rigidly enforcing
a speed limit of 25 noiles per hour,
Providence reduced ita traffic death
limit to 60 per cent. Among the
states. New Jersey's traffic death
rate was 30 per cent below the na-
tional average.
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drastic and punitive Vance-Myre
bill. The new measure, which is an
amended version of the original
.Vance-Myre bill, provides for a
single conciliator to intercede in
any labor dispute, and compels
unions to file i 10 days notice of in- .___ .^ .- .. _. - ---

tent to strike: It further prohibits J^;
1t„ t̂a

1
£L11

PSB!e
*
0f
v

tlle

sit-down strikes, interference with,
relief bm

„ *** keeP WPA *ork on
men refusing' to jom^Tunion, or\™Tn keel

^
until Jvl* ^t- Neither

interference fay employers™th the
l™ SHJ^S ^JSST^f^1 *?

right of employees to join a union.
°'hpr vH: ttm *""**» nr f"""~ "f

practice in congress, went a little

too far last week when one bloc of
house members stripped the parity
clause from the farm bill because
another bloc, which favored that
clause, . wouldn't pledge itself to
vote for the $150,000,000 relief ap-
propriation bill. The purpose of the
parity clause was to raise the pur-
chasing power of farmers to the

Although the house general legis-

lation committee has approved a
bill to increase the salary of state
legislators from $1,000: o $2,000 a
session, beginning in 1941, it's too
early for the taxpayers to go into
their dance. The last minute jam
may prevent the bill from earning
up for general consideration; and
even if it should pass, there's little

chance that Gov. Stassen would
sign it. The measure is more or
less of a "feeler" to test public re-
action.

It also protects farmers hauling to
market in their own trucks from
interferenEe by any faction. Indors-
ed as it is by the governor, the bill
is practically certain to pass both
houses.

Out at the University of Califor-
nia, where the experiments are be-
ing conducted, they claim cobra
venom is proving the most active
pain killer yet discovered. Cobra
venom—-whooee! Still, for common
headaches you can't beat asp pirin.

Pleading guilty to misconduct in
office, David Smilow, former depu-
ty attorney general in the state oil

inspection division, has been sen-
tenced to 90

: days in the St. Paul
workhouse. George Griffith, form-
er head of the oil division, is al-

ready serving a 1-year workhouse
term; while his former chief depu-
ty, Guy Fuller, and two former em-
ployees of the oil division, Ralph
Zagaria and Perry Erdman, are
still working for the state (and
how!) at Stillwater prison. So ends
the cleanup of that department.

feels so good." '

j

l

Many drivers this time of the year, after neces-
plete house-cleaning of incumbents (present- job-]

sarUy naving t(j curb ^e^seives ^ wmter long,
holders) regardless of their efficiency or length of

^ WQen ^^ gefc Qut Qn ^ MgllWBy seem ^g to

restrain their exuberance, and want to "step on it'

as soon as they reach tiie open highway. This is a

dangerous practice at any time of the year, but is

especially so now that drivers are feeling the first

call of the year to get out and enjoy themselves on
a drive in the country. The traffic is naturally heav-

ier than it has been fori the past few months, and
motorists are likely to be less alert.

The destiny of Europe is still in
the hands of Adolf Hitler. What h
says isn't important, for his record
of broken pledges is a long one.
But what he does is important.
Britain and France have told

Hitler exactly what will happen if

he moves on Poland. They mean
it, and Hitler'knows they mean it,

He has reached the end of his ropa
so far as further "bloodless" con-
quests are - concerned. A prepared
France and Britain at his back, a
prepared Poland at his front, a
million rebellious "Czechs within his
borders are odds too great to over-
come. No leader in his right mind
would even think of challenging
such odds. If Hitler retains any
part of his sanity, there'll be no
war. And if he doesn't

other, yet the success or failure of
both depended on a deal that had
nothing to do with the merits of
the two bills. Such "deals" might
be excused on small bills, but not
when such important measures are
involved.

In a sudden burst of speed, the
state house of representatives put
through a bill abolishing the pres-
ent 5-man boxing commission in
favor of a single commissioner to

be named. by the governor. Those
who've followed .the boxing mess in
Minneapolis the past few months
seem to feel that the character of

the men named to supervise the
fight business is more important
than the number. One good man
might turn the trick, but he'd have
to know his way around and so
would his deputies.

After 32 months of death and
destruction, the civil war in Spain

ended the only way it could have
ended—with victory for the rebels

and their Fascist backers. Had he
been left to his own devices, it is

doubtful if General Franco could
have pulled his rebels through. But
those who supplied the troops and
the armaments couldn't let that
happen. For them Spain was a
testing ground, and the >tests must
have proved to at least one of them
—Mussolini—that his best fliers and
his best infantrymen are just run-
of-the-mill warriors after all.

What will happen In" Spain now*
is anyone's guess. Franco has said ..

hell permit ho outside interferences
with his regime. It may work out
that way. - Certainly the civilian

population, starved and terrified by
months of air raids, -won't care
much what sort of government is

established. A million killed and
billions in property destroyed. If
victory achieved at that price
pleases Franco, let b<m take his
bows.

With the exception of those dir-
ectly affected, there won't be much
sobbing over the Supreme Court
decision which paves the way for
the federal government to levy in-
come taxes on state and municipal
employees and for state govern-
ments to collect .income taxes from
federal employees. In Minnesota
alone, it is estimated about 30,000
have lost their tax immunity, altho

(Continued on Page Three)

1940 CANDDDATES TO THE FORE

Presidential prospects for 1940 seems to be a

favorite topic of discourse among politicians as well

as newspapers already and It is evident that for

another twelve months, unless something unforeseen

occurs, it will be a topic of major discussion.

The Republican field seems to be restricted to

three candidates. They are Thomas E. Dewey, RobT

ert A. Taft and Senator Vandenburgh. These are

given in the order popular sentiment seems to favor.

Had Dewey been elected governor of New York as

he sought last fall he would have been certain of

the GOP nomination, but as he failed to be elected,

it is held that he has not held any prominently

responsible office so far. Neither are his economic

views known, though he has been an able prosecutor

of corrupt politicians in New York City where he is

the outstanding influence against gangsters today.

Taft and Vandenburgh are out-spoken conservatives

and would not encourage the GOP hopes for 1940.

Among the Democrats we find John N. Gamer,

Cordell Hull and James A. Farley as favorites among
those of conservative leanings. In the progressive

ranks we find Harry Hopkins, Albin Barkley, Henry

Wallace, and Wm. O. Douglas as prospective material.

The last mentioned, a recent appointee to the su-

preme court, will get added prestige after having

been on the high court's bench for a year or so by

convention time. He is an avowed liberal. Of course,

the demand for a third term for President Roose-

velt will be in evidence very much should the pro-

gressive Democrats feel that their chances are not

as bright as they might make them.

Vice President Garner has the inside track

among the conservatives. But liberals are hostile to

his candidacy and should such a man as Dewey be

the GOP nominee the progressives will vote for him.

Farley and Hull have handicaps that detract from

their prominence, the former on account of his re

ligion and the latter for his age.

However, the race is on and from now until the

summer of next year many important subjects will

" be given a back seat because of the presidential

race of 1940.

THE PATHETIC MR. DUNN
There isn't anything more pathetic in this old

world than a man without a sense of humor, such

an individual not only lacks a sense of proportion

but the faculty Of seeing himself as others must see

him. Apparently Representative Roy E. Dunn is one

of these unfortunates.
|

In a radio broadcast Thursday evening of last

week this worthy exponent of republican liberalism

lamented the fact that a mere handful of Farmer-

Laborltes in the lower house have been obstructing

the progress of the administration's liberal program.

He declared in all seriousness that the Farmer-

Laborites are attempting "to play the most vicious

political game we have seen in many a year." After

expressing his deep-rooted amazement at these vie

ious tactics, Mr. Dunn iwent on to state that this

minority has filibustered something scandalous, that

Farmer-Laborites insisted on speaking on every bill.

The result of this activity, said the humorless Mr.

Dunn, has been to slow 1 up the procedure "simply to

furnish these members ; with political thunder for

next year's campaign. ];

Mr. Dunn's reference
1

to "the job to which we
were assigned by the voters last fall" is rank hypro

crisy. Not once during the past four administrations

has Roy E. Dunn, or any other republican, recognized

a mandate of the voters. As a matter of fact, Mr.

Dunn has made it his business for the past six or

eight years to hamstring, hogtie and emasculate

practically every proposal of a Fanner-Labor chief

executive.

Of course it is obvious that Mr. Dunn's radio

address was for the sole purpose of preparing the

public for some drastic' action on the part of the

house rules committee. The republicans know they

have squandered precious time and that only four

weeks remain of the present session. The next move

will be to invoke a gag irule to shut off debate, and

in order to justify a resort to this procedure—the

republicans are trying to blame the Farmer-Laborites

for obstructing the progress of legislation. In this

the republicans . are running true to form.—Exchange

John Torrio, one-time big shot of
the Chicago underworld and the
gent who hauled AI Capone out of
the gutter (or did he?) is now be-
ing tried in New York for income
tax evasion. Witnesses against Mr-.

Torrio will include
.

gangland's
choicest rats, but Capone, who
knows all about tax evasion, won't
be there. His testimony will be
presented by remote control.

A series of conferences between
legislative leaders and Gov. Stassen
finally brought about a compromise
labor relations bill to replace the

There is no reason to believe that
war between France and Italy is

any nearer [because of Mussolini's
recent outbursts or Premier Dala-
dier's reply. The Fascist leader
made no definite colonial demands
of France; the French premier was
careful not to say he wouldn't con-
sider the Italian proposals when-
ever -they were made. Meanwhile,
the adjustments Mussolini hinted
at—protection of Italian colonials
in Tunisia (formerly Tripoli), Ital-
ian control over the Addis Ababa
railroad terminal at Djibouti, and
a hand in operating the Suez can-
al—aren't so unreasonable they can
not be arbitrated. In fact, Musso-
lini, seems to have a better under-
standing of European problems than
Hitler.

News that a former Minnesota
girl. Marguerite Lawler, had mar-
ried Yeshwant of Indore sent us on
the run for our geography. It seems
Indore is a small Hindu state in
central India, but after looking it

up, we learned that the Maharaja
and Maharanee Marguerite are go
ing to live : in California and let

their subjects worry along without
them. Anyway, with his income,
thereTl be no wants for the Yesh-
wants. '

Vote-trading on bills, a common

DOINGS IN WASHINGTON
SI-

TAX-EXEMPT BONDS MAY SOON BE OUTLAWED
By a verdict handed out last week the XJ, S.

supreme court rendered a decision whereby the state

can levy income tax on federal employees . and the

U. S. government can do the same in regard to state

and local government employees. It nullified an old

procedure of the court which held that the federal

and state governments could not tax each others

employees, a decision from 1819' by Chief Justice

Marsha" asserting that the power to tax was the

EMBARGOES ON KNOWLEDGE?
American educators giving vent to personal feel-

ings on the internal policies of foreign countries,

issuing manifestos and declaring group boycotts,

should take care lest their acts constitute in America,

initial Steps toward the very intolerance they so

earnestly abhor. The high moral purpose which led

a Harvard researcher to close his laboratory to citi-

zens of any totalitarian state, a Princeton dean to

declare war against those who persecute minorities,

and the" Boston Chapter of the American Association

of Scientific Workers to ban purchases of German-

manufactured scientific ;
apparatus is obvious but the

methods of voicing disapproval are questionable.

There would be justification for quietly pursuing

"excluslonist paths by reason of a need for concealing

processes which might be misused for destrictive pur-

poses. German instruments might even be turned

down because they are allegedly "inferior to the old

standards, and Tery much behind similar articles of

American make."

But natural scientists profess their fundamental

aim to be the search jfor a dissemihation of facts

in matters pertaining to the physical universe. They

are zealous advocates of intellectual freedom. Yet

what becomes of that freedom when emotion and

opinion rule the laboratory even some of the time?

Such niilftant methods used against nations with

which the United States is not at war, breaking off

relations with that part of humanity which for the

moment does not agree with us, would establish
embargoes on knowledge and, presage defeat at the

outset ;for international understanding ^Olrristian

Science Monitor. - i: . ^
-

By Henry Zon
Since September 26, 1938, the

word "appeasement" has generally
been hissed through the teeth here
as a . description of the policy fol-

lowed by British Prime Minister
Neville Chamberlain in dealing with
Messrs. Hitler and Mussolini of
Europe.
Recently the word "appeasement"

boomed suddenly here as a descrip-
tion of a policy followed by the
new Secretary of Commerce Harry
Hopkins in dealing with business.
"Business appeasement" is a phrase
to be found with increasing fre-

quency in the editorial columns of
papers such as the New York
Times, the Baltimore Sun and the
Washington Post.
Back of it lies the conviction,

embodied, it is reported, in a mem-
orandum submitted recently to Mr.
Hopkins, that no good words on the
part of Hopkins will appease busi-

ness. Action is what business asks
and as proof of Hopkins' good
faith it must be action that will

cost the administration something
Operating on this principle, Sea

retary Hopkins prepared to inter-

vene on behalf of the little steel

companies before the Public Con-
tracts Board of the Department of

Labor. These steel companies had
claimed they . were unable to pay
the minimum wages set by the Pub-
lic Contracts Board as reasonable
and to which the companies must
conform if they wished to bid on
government contracts.
The steel companies beat Hop-

kins to the punch by applying to

the courts for an injunction. De-
fending the government in this

case was a local assistant district

attorney who displayed marked
unfamiliarity with the Walsh-
Healey Act, under which the order
was made.
Labor attorneys contended that it

was unfortunate (and they used a
considerably stronger word) that a
local assistant: district attorney
should have been selected to han-
dle the case while the Department
of Justice with its somewhat better

talent is directly at hand.
A temporary injunction was

granted the little steel companies
and their 60,000 workers staying

the minimum, wage order on two
naval steel contracts to be award-
ed early in March. It was not the
fault- of the local assistant attor-

ney that the injunction did not
stay minrmnTn wage requirements
for the entire 500,000 men In the

steel industry.
The second step in the business

appeasement program of Secretary

Hopkins was the inquiry made of

the Senate education and Labor
committee, apparently looking to-

ward intervention of the Commerce
department, on behalf of business,

in the dispute raging over amend-
ments to the National Labor Rela-
tions Act. "

Inquiries were made regarding

the expiration of the
1

time limit on
TtwimmpTirifttinTUi . regarding the act

and it was indicated that the Com-

IT SEEMS TO ME
By Heywood Broun

merce department would like to put
forward amendments to the act.

The nature of such amendments
can only be guessed but a good
guess would be that they would
make the act more acceptable to
business. I

In a speech in Des Moines, la-
Hopkins declared the taxes that
"freeze the : necessary flow of cap-
ital" should be amended, apparent-
ly referring to the undistributed
profits tax ifor which the President
made a fight last year. Business
contends it

i
freezes the flow of cap-

ital.
;How far; the business appease-

ment will be carried is a question
whose answer is shrouded in the
future. More important is the
question as to which group or
which individuals have been select-
ed to play' the role of Czechoslo-
vakia to Harry Hopkins Lord Run-
ciman.

Once again a Connecticut boy
has made good. The name of Wm.
O. Douglas, chairman of the SEC,
has been sent to the senate as a
member of the supreme court, and
there seems to be no doubt that it

will be confirmed without conflict.

The nomination was hardly a
surprise, for it had been predicted
many weeks ago by most of the
newspapermen.
In the beginning Douglas, was

mentioned as a likely candidate,
because tradition demanded that
the next appointment should go to

a jurist on the far side of the Mis-
sissippi.

Dpuglas was a somewhat synthe-
tic Westerner at best for though
he was born in Minnesota and
went to college in Washington, all

his working years have been spent
in the East, and he votes from New
Haven.
Accordingly, at the last minute

they took off his cowboy hat and
Mr. Roosevelt sent in the name of

a man who was officially admitted
to be a Nutmegger.

It is customary when a man is

nominated to the High Bench to

collect a bower of editorial opin-

ions as to his fitness. It is my
notion to change the process and
admit a rough transcript of the

reactions of working Washington
newspapermen, all of whom must
of necessity be anonymous.

Mr. A—I think Roosevelt has
made a good ' selection. Douglas
knows more of the intricacies of

corporation law than any of his

brothers on the bench. He can even
tie knots in the whiskers of the
chief justice when it gets down to

informed detail on such matters.
A Life-Time Job

Mr. B—I wish to enter a dissent.

Douglas, is a liberal. I suppose, but
he is only 40 years old. A lot of

senators who are all against any
man having three terms in the

presidency are going to vote to give

a man eight terms in the United
States Supreme Court. And my
actuarial figures are accurate.
With the exception of Cardozo, no

supreme court justice has died be-
fore reaching 70 in years. Most of

them make 80, arid some touch 90.

That means that Douglas is going
to be around a long time. All right,

he's a liberal, but will he be in

that same mood 30 or 40 years from
now?

It doesn't matter whether he
changes or not or whether time

passes him by. Don't forget that
McReynolds was thought to be a
progressive when Wilson put him
on the bench.

If three terms. is too much for a
president, then eight terms is a lot

too long for a supreme court jus-
tice, because there are situations in
which a single member of the High
Bench may have more power than
the president.

Mr. C—I think Douglas is all

right, but I wish it had been Mr.
Schwellenbach. McReynolds won't
like Douglas, but Schwellenbach
would have given him apoplexy.

Mr. D—Speaking of obstructing
progress, McReynolds" can tie up a
golf course even more than he can
throttle the progress of a nation.
I used to play around Chevy Chase,
and Mr. Justice McReynolds and a
crony somewhat older would

^
get

out and fumble around, and 'they
would never let anybody go thru.
Mr. E—That's an old story they

tell about Bobby Jones in England.
But I can tell you a true one. I
once wanged Mr. Justice McReyn-
olds right at the base of the spine
with a drive. And we weren't even
playing for the same green. It was
just that old devil slice of mine. It

was a painful injury, but not fatal.

'

As a matter of fact, the house
committee at Chevy Chase told Mr.
Justice McReynolds that while he
might have a life-time job on the
supreme court, he would have to
get off the course or let people
play through, and so he quit.

Mr, F.—I've got just a mild dis-

sent on the choice of Douglas for

the supreme court. He used to show
up at stag dinners and tell off- .

color stories.

Mr. G—Maybe he got a bit con-
fused. Perhaps he thought his name
was Lincoln instead of Douglas.'
Mr. H—I'm not sure how he

stands on labor.
Mr. I—I don't know how ho

stands, but a couple of days ago his

wife was out giving sandwiches to

striking hotel workers on a picket
line.

Mr. J—Don't be silly. Do you re-

member the supreme court fight?
Well, Roosevelt's got his court now
and in my opinion. Black and
Frankfurter and Douglas, and may-
be Stone and Reed, are going "to

take us down the lane of that old
Holmes tradition that if the con-
stitution doesn't specifically say,
"No", then you can do it.

Strict construction is as dead
right now as the policies of Herbert
Hoover.

The Shadow
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Headlines
in the News

(Continued From Page Two)

from areas that. now. nave a sur-

plus Into counties where the need
will -be greatest this year.
Excellent cooperation between the

WPA officials, county, agricultural

agents, township committeemen,
and University Farm authorities

was responsible for the success of

the 1938 campaign, reported Aam-
odt. It is planned for these same
agencies to cooperate in 1939.

NEW SOLUM

in many cases the salaries fall

short of the taxable brackets. Nev-

ertheless, human nature being what

it is Mr. and Mrs. John Taxpayer

will find comfort in the thought

that the days of the free ride are

over for several million well paid

workers.

Sponsored by members of the .

senate campaign expenditure inves- Pete Pederson and son. Rev. E. u.

tigating committee, a bill to keep
|
Tungseth, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd An-

relief out of politics has been in- "

troduced in congress. It's a good

bill and covers most of the angles

Visitors at the Pete Mellem home
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ed-

mund and children of Alvarado,

disclosed after last fall's elections.

But the proposed penalties—$1,000

fine or a year in jail—sound a lit-

tle weak. Political crooks don't

scare that easily.

Under a law Just enacted by con-

gress, farmers unable to pay prem-
iums on their insurance with the

Federal Crop Insurance corporation

may borrow the necessary money
from the department of agriculture-

Interest rate is 3 per cent.

Famous
who else?'

last words: "You, and

derson and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Hennlng Ranstrom

and sons returned to Alvarado Sat-
urday after spending the winter

here assisting Victor Ranstrom
with. his work.
Mrs. A. Lappagaard was confined

to her bed a few days last week
with rheumatism. At this time she

is much improved.
Harry Ranum returned home last

week after having been employed

at Thorhult for a month.
Misses Ulene Rve and Ina Crown

visited with Miss Betty Woods on
Sunday.
Miss Isabelle Solheim of Thief

River Falls is spending a few days
at the John Sagmoen home.
Mrs. Maloney of Brooklyn, N. Y.

who has spent some tune ifit the

home of hetf parentis, :Mr. and Mrs.
Iver Westby, attended the

j
Ladies

Aid at the Mission church Wed-
nesday."

;

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Shernj visited

at the Conklin home Monday.
LaVeme Bloom accompanied Rev.

Bowman to Jupiter Friday.

;

Mrs. Walter Weflen visited with
Mrs. Lloyd Anderson Thursday.
Clarence Mellem motored to

Grand Forks Monday;
Mrs. Pete Mellem visited with

Mrs. Ole Lappagard and Mrs. A.
Rafteseth, both patients at the St.

Lukes hospital at Thief River Falls,

Saturday.
J. L.' Wold of Thief River Falls

was a caller at the Eber Conklin
home Friday.
Clarence and Alvih Mellem and

their sister, Mrs. Cecil Ripke of
Kjdispell, Mont., motiored to Thief
River Falls Saturday evening.
Mrs. A. Haugen, Mrs. O. Taxer-

aas, -.Mrs. Bugge, Mrs. E. L. Tung-
seth, and Rev. Jorgenson of Thief
River Falls attended the Ladies Aid
at the Selmer Haugen home Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Mellem and

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Ranum mo-
tored to Grand Forks Sunday to

get Mrs. Cecil Ripke and daughter
Myrna Jean of Kalispell, Mont.
Mrs. Kipke will spend about six

weeks at the home of her parents;
Mr. and Mrs. P. Mellem.
Elroy Carlson, Mrs. Henry Carl-

son and children
'

Falls visited at the P. Mellem home
Saturday.

'"'

Mr. and Mrs. .'Eber Conklin visit-

ed at the Herman Burstad heme
near Red Lake Falls Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Ranum visited

at the Pete Mellem home Saturday

evening. „

WYANDOTTE

son home Monday' to; assist during
Mrs. Helgerson's illness, i

Lee Evenson of Thief River Falls

spent the week end at his parental
home.
Ming Margaret B<wfewell spent

Monday at the home !oi her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Julius Nel-
son,

i

James and Wallace jEvenson were
callers at Carl Eolsetbs Monday.

"Slow Down, Birds —
Ahead" Is Appeal,^—

Spring marks the time when 'w
birds come out oi winter cover onto

the open highways, and careless

motorists take a terrible toll olboth

game and song birds. In addition

to killing the birds, motorists en-

danger themselves, for a pheasant

crashing through a windshield of-

ten causes a serious accident. Even
though no wrecked car results, the

smashed radiator grills or head

lights make costly repair bills.

"Slow down, birds ahead," might
well be the caution sign on every

state highway during the spring

months. Hardly a motorist who is

not one of Minnesota's army of

200.000 hunters, all sportsmen in-

terested in the preservation of the

game.
On a recent drive over one of the

state's paved highways, one motor-

ist picked up four pheasants, three

hens and one cock bird, all killed

bv cars on an eight mile »stretch.

'. Three hens ready to nest were kill-

' ed, and with them some 30 poten-

tial young birds that will not be

found in the fields next fall. All

of this in eight miles. Multiply this

bv the 11,000 miles of highway, and
vou have some idea of the tremen-
dous toll of birds speed takes every

day.
Birds cannot judge the speed of

an apnroaching car, and often run
or fly "directly into its path, so both
from the standpoint of safety and
conservation, the appeal "slow

down, birds ahead," applies. Con
servaiion Commissioner Herman C
Wenzel suggests this as the spring

siogan for motorists, and especially

v.-hen approaching flocks of birds.
'

or rjb.cc-o where they are likely to

be.
"

HOPPER WAR IS NOV.'

GETTING UNDER WAT

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Homseth, Mr.

and Mrs. Oeo. AdoJphs, Joyce Ad-
olphs and Elaine Homseth were

guests at the Ed Evenson home on
Sunday, the occasion being Mr. Ev-

enson's birthday. '

Services will be held at the Clear-

water Lutheran church Good Friday

at 2 p. m., this being communion
services. There will also be sunrise

services on Easter Day at 6 a. m.
Sunday evening guests at the

Mike Antonqff home were Mrs. C.

Smith and son of Crookston, Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Johnson, Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Olson, Geraldine and
Clarice Olson, and Joan and Gloria

Johnson, all of Thief River Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. James Evenson and
Lee and Wallace Evenson visited

Sunday evenincr at the Clem Cote
home In Thief River Falls.

Mrs. Alfred Helgerson was tak-

en to a Fargo hospital Saturday
where she will receive treatments

for ; about a week.
Mrs. Hans Nyland of Thief Riv-

of Thief River ! er Falls came to the Alfred Helger

HAZEL
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Peterson and

son Raymond of Thief River Falls

visited at the Carl Alberg home on
Friday evening.
Miss Jennie Arne left Wednesday

evening for Chicago where she will

be employed.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Nelson were

callers in Thief River Falls Satur-
day. "

;

Easter services will be conducted
at the St. Paul! church on Sunday
morning at 9 o'clock;

Mr. and Mrs. O. C! Peterson, Mrs.
EH Peterson, Miss Anna Alberg and
Mrs. Ole Odegaard ; were Monday
visitors at the C. Alberg' iiome.

Mrs. Ole Thune and Mrs. Edwin
visited at the Washington school,

District 221, Tuesday.
j

Mrs. Olaf Snetting visited Mon-
day at the Gust Gustafspn home.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Week-

worth of Thief River Falls were
Sunday guests at the home of Mrs.

Wecfcworth'6 parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Nels Nelson.
Lois Peterson of Thief River Falls

is spending her Easter vacation at

the Alberg home.
Sunday evening visitors at the

Carl Finstad home were . Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Alberg and family and
Miss Lois Peterson.
Grace and Morris Olsgaard of

Comstock were Monday guests at

the home of their uncle and aunt,

Mr. and Mrs. Gust Gustafson. In
the evening they visited at the Ole
Lian home. They were enroute to

Baudette where Miss- Olsgaard has
secured a position as 4-H leader in

Lake of the Woods county for this

year. Morris returned to his home
Wednesday after bringing his sister

to Baudette.
Mrs. L. C. Smith and Geraldine

and Vedell of Crookston arrived on
Sunday to spend a week at the

home of Mrs. Smith's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Johnson and with
other relatives.

Mrs. Edwin Nelson was a Friday
visitor at the Theo. Bergdahl home.

Growth of Fingernails
Fingernails not only grow more in

the summer than in the winter and
twice as fast as toenails, notes a
writer in Collier's Weekly, but each
is believed to grow at a rate based
on the length of the finger, the nail
growth of the middle digit being -the

fastest and that of the little digit

being the slowest.

Now We Know
Rastus—What's a - millennium?
Poppa—De same thing as a cen-

tennial, 'cept it's got more legs.

Farmers!
We are now prepared to write
your wind and hail insurance
for the coming season or for

a 5-year term.

When yon are ready to in-
sure, come in and get the
proper protection from an
agent who knows the prob-
lems of the farmer and who
himself has had actual farm
experience, therefore being
better qualified to give ex-
pert advice and service.

Herman A. Kjos
Basement, Citizens Bank Bldg

Phone No. 1

Although mud still covers - most

o:" the ground in Minnesota, Uni-

versity Farm entomologists know,

that hidden -underneath lie millions

of grasshopper egg pods ready to

"hatch into tiny nymphs with the

. first week of truly warm" weather.

These facts were gathered through

a .survey last fall, from which it

was learned that five counties in

the Red River Valley and parts of

nine others scattered throughout

the state are due for serious grass-

Hopper trouble this year, according

to T. L. Aamodt, assistant state

entomologist.
The following counties are listed

ir> the severe area: Kittson, Marsh-
all, Polk. Norman, Clay, and parts

of Roseau, Koochiching, St. Louis,

"'Aitkin, Isanti, Pine, Wabasha, Rock
. a^id Dodge. This means that these

areas may suffer from a 41 to 100

per cent infestation this summer.
Large areas in other counties, re--l

ports Aamodt, are termed "threat

ening." .

Action in progress now. is the

holding of educational and organ-

ization meetings in the most ser,

iously affected counties. Left-over

supplies of mixed bait and bait

materials are being transferred

C. M. ADKINS
! PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
\

401 North, Knight Avenue

Telephone 350 Thief River Falls
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Miss Evangeline Douville

Weds Reinold Kleist

Mr. and Mrs. William Douville

mnnounce tne marriage of their

daughter Evangeline EUzaheth, to

Keinhold R. Kleist of Mosinee, Wis.

The bride is a graduate of the

local high school and normal train-

ing class, and also of Bemidji State

TCeachers College. For the past two
years she has taught at the Car-
~men school at CrookstonJ
The couple were married at Ma-

son City, Iowa, and will make fcnelr

home at Mosinee, Wis., where Mr.
Kleist is employed.

MBS. C. NOEL FETED AT
SURPRISE PARTY FRIDAY
Mrs. C. E. Noel was pleasantly

surprised by a group of her friends

at her home Friday evening, the
occasion being her birthday, anni-
versary, i

The evening was spent lin a so-

cial manner, and a delicious lunch
was served at midnight. Mrs. Noel
was presented with many lovely

gifts from the assembled guests.

The guests included Mrs. Noel,
guest of honor, Mesdames R. Shet-
ler, H. Ostrom, M. Peterson, C. M.
Buoen, A. Gobel, G. Storhaug, G.
Exickson, O. Dahl, F. Forsberg, and
the Misses Ardith Ostrom; and Ad-
eline and Helen Storhaug.

DINNER PARTY IS GIVEN
Employees of Hartz Bakery were

entertained at a dinner at; the Palm
Garden Cafe Sunday evening, the
occasion being the winning of the
championship by the Hartz Bakery
Bowling team.

j

The guests included Mr.! and Mrs.
Ed Carlson, Mr. and Mrs. Art Lang-
seth, Mr. and Mrs. Art Gob ell, Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Williams, John
Thomas, Edward Morgen, Leroy
Carlson. Wallace Carlson, iand Miss
Ruth Wassgren.

HAS BIRTHDAY PARTY
Mrs. Harry Oaks entertained at

a birthday party Saturday after-
noon for her little daughter Bever-
ly, on her first birthday.

\A delicious luncheon, featuring a
decorated birthday .cake, was serv-
ed by the hostess. About ten guests
Tvere present.

PAST NOBLE GRAND
HAS MEETING
. Mrs. Jack Robinson entertained
the Past Noble Grand at her home
Wednesday evening. At the close of
the evening refreshments were serv-
ed by the hostess.

'

ZEPHYR CLEANERS 1

Furs, Velvets, Woolens and Silks
Odorless dry-cleaned. Non-fading

Non-Shrinking
Altering & Hemstitching

Phone 960 313 3rd St.

We Call For And Deliver

MRS. ANDERSON ENTERTAINS
FOR OUT-OF-TOWN GUESTS

Mrs. Andy" Anderson entertained
the members of her bridge club at
her home Saturday evening in hon-
or of.. Mra;vJ. H. Hermanson and
daughter, Mrs. Fred .Koelesh, both
of St. Paul.
Bridge was played and a delicious

luncheon was served by the host-
ess. Mrs. Hermanson won high
score and Mrs. : John Lund low.
The guests included Mrs. Herm-

anson and Mrs. Koelesh, honor
guests, Mesdames J. S. Steen, P.
L. Vistaunet, Thora Nelson, Sarah
Houglum, Bi J. Hoium, O. F. Hall-
din, H. H. Kelly, John Lund, Frank.
RInkel and J. Otter.

A. HENSRTJD'S ENTERTAIN

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Hensrud en-
tertained a group of their friends
at their home Saturday evening.
The evening was spent In playing
cards and a social manner. At
midnight a delicious luncheon was
served by the hostess..
The guests included Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Inman, Mr. and Mrs. Willis
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Otto

;
Stern-

berg, and Mr. and Mrs. Reuben
Johnson.

MUSIC GROUP WILL
HAVE MEETING MONDAY
The Music Group will meet on

Monday evening in the club rooms
for a practice period for the annual
convention. Following the meeting
lunch will be served by the host-
esses Mesdames H. Jung and Glen
Anderson.
The music memory contest will

be continued and the paper on
"Das Rheingold",i one of the Wag-
nerian operas will be given by Mrs.
Mayer-Oakes.

MRS. SKORHELM FETED
AT FAREWELL PARTY
Mrs. E. H. Holmstrom and Mrs.

Lucy Mathewson were joint host-
esses at the home of Mrs. Holm-
strom Monday evening at a fare-
well party for Mrs. O. L. Skorheim,
who left Wednesday for Henning.
The evening was spent in a social

mannerj The guest of honor was
presented with a purse of money
from the group. At the close of the
evening

;
a delicious luncheon was

served by the hostesses. Twenty-
two guests were present.

Grand Forks Youths
Jailed On Theft Charges

Jack Terry and Robert Nelson,
'youthful entertainers,. charged with
grand larceny, pleaded guilty and
were sentenced to terms in the
Grand Forks county jail Monday
afternoon. Terry was given a three
months term and Nelson two
months. The alleged theft was on
March 20 when $40 was stolen from
Nan Glass, also an entertainer. She
and the youths were employed in
a Grand Forks' bar.

U7M2

SEE OEM'S FOR

Your Selection

In Furniture

Make your choice in furniture from the
largest asosrtment of stock in the Northwest
outside of the Twin Cities. We have received
a full carload of new furniture much of which
is of the very latest in design or style. The
new shipment includes such as living room,
dining room, and bedroom suites, davenports,
tables, chairs, etc., which merits your consid-
eration.

2-pc. Living Room Set

$69.00

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT

"Arizona Wildcast" To Be
Shown On Avalon Screen

1 i _
Jane ; Withers and a hilarious

band
;
of Mexican outlaws prove to

be outstanding entertainers in "The
Arizona; Wildcat" one of the lead-
ing outdoor pictures now being
shown on the screen. This mvie
will be seen at the Avalon Theatre
foi a : 2-day showing beginning
Sunday.1

Prom ;all reports this is Just about
the most exciting picture Jane has
ever made and with Leo Carrillo
cast in an important role as Jane's
adopted! daddy, once a famous ban-
dit, it seems more than likely that
there should be a chuckle with
every thrill and enouhg of both to
make "The Arizona Wildcat" an
exceptional picture.
The film starts off with high

action when the stagecoach arrives
in Mineville, Arizona, with the rid-
dled bodies of the driver and two
guards mute testimony they had
been murdered and robbed of a
gold shipment the coach had been
carrying from the mine. One of the
guards escaped and the sheriff and
his deputies ride off in search of
him and to capture the bandits.
No sooner have they ridden out

of town then it is revealed the
sheriff himself is the head of the
gang who held up the stagecoach
and the;deputies all members. They
start a search for the escaped guard
determined to kill him.
Jane Is practicing in the woods

with a !bow and arrow when the
disheveled William Henry appears
and tells her of the robbery and
killing which had occurred a short
time before. Jane aids him in es-
caping by delaying the posse.

Elmer Larson, Resident
Of River Valley, Dies

Elmer V. Larson, resident of the
River Valley community, passed on
Monday evening at a local hospital
from a rheumatic heart attack. He
had been in ill health for the past
year.
He was born at Benson Aug. 9.

1914, and moved to the River Val-
ley community when a small boy.
He was married to Miss Ruth Sy-
versrud at Fertile, June 12, 1937.
Besides his .wife he is survived

by one sister, Mrs. Adolph Syvers-
rud, one half sister, Miss Eunice
Hammi and his grandmother, Mrs.
Caroline

j

Olson, all residing in the
vicinity of Highlanding.
Funeral services will be held on

Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock at
the Oak Park Lutheran church.
Rev. S. Fladmark will officiate.
Interment will be made in the Oak
Park church cemetery.

Mrs. Grimley Passes
On At Local Hospital

.Mrs.; Betsey Emalia Grimley
passed away at a local hosnital on
Sunday.
She was born May 13, 1875. in

Fillmore County and was married
there to Even Grimley in 1894. She
moved

.
from Fillmore county to

Hazel, 's. D., in 1906, and in 1919
she moved to Reiner township
where

j

she had since made her
home. !

She Is survived by six daughters,
Mrs. Ida Phillip, Hazel, S. D., Mrs.
Tena Wentworth, Denver, Colo.;
Mrs. Alma Aaby of Wadena; Mrs.
Emma Erickson of Goodridge; Mrs.
Olga Nelson of Comstock, and Mrs.
Hattie L Markuson of Goodridge;
three sons, Louie, John and Clar-
ence, all of Goodridge; her mother,
Mrs. Anna Lien of Vienna, S. Dak.;
five sisters, Mrs. Lillie Flavin of
Chicago; Mrs. Hilda Amundson of
Madison; Mrs. Mable Moen, Water-
town, S. D.; Mrs. Alma Hlvachek,
Graver; S. D., and Mrs. Lina Am-
undson of Sandstone; and five
brothers, Peter, John, and Anton
Lien of Vienna, S. D„ Edward of
BryantJ S. D., and Lester of Clara
City, S| D.
Funeral services were held at the

Erickson and Lund Funeral Home
this afternoon at two o'clock. Rev.
O. O. Bjorgan and Rev. R. M. Fjel-
stad officiated. Interment was made
in the Greenwood cemetery.
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Last Rites Held For
Richard Aubol Tuesday

' Richard Walter Aubol, infant,son
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Aubol,
passed away at his home in Rocks-
bury township Saturday. He was
born Friday, March .31.

Besides his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Aubol, he is survived by one
brother, all of Rocksbury.
Funeral services were held Tues-

day afternoon at 2 o'clock at the
Aubol home-. Rev. M; L. Dahle of
St. Hilaire officiated. Interment was
made, in the Riverside cemetery.

Former Wylie Resident
Passes Away Monday

Swan Scholin, a former resident
of the Wylie community, passed oh
at Santa Barbara, Calif., Monday.
He was 87 years old at the time of
his death.
Funeral services will be conduct

ed at the Black River Lutheran
church Monday afteronon at two
o'clock. Rev. Herman ' Larson of St.
Hilaire will officiate.
A complete obituary will be pub-

lished in the Forum next week.

That the Council adopt and confirm
the: proposed assessment and that thesame Is hereby confirmed and adopted
as the Assessment' Roll.BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
That auch assessment shall be pay-
able in three equal annual install-
ments due in one, two and three
years and drawing- interest at the
ra£L°*.5ix t8^ Per cent per annum,
rm?? .E

1 .FURTHER RESOLVED,
*^.
t _theJ Clerk be and hereby Is

authorized and instructed to deliver
certified copies of the assessment roll
to the City Treasurer and the Treas-
urer shall .thereupon cause a brief
notice to be published for two weeks
in the official newspaper of the City
* the effect! that he has received as

or the day named In such notice acopy of the' assessment roll for the
construction of said sewers, and thatpayment may be made as such office,
and:

™£* m.
11™*™ther resolved.That the Clerk be and hereby Is auth-orized and Instructed to certify each

USE?** ^^jjnent of such assess-m
n^« t0 £*e County Auditor of Pen-

?&£&? C
iJ>
un

i-
y* In accordance withChapter 382/ Laws of Minnesota for

T* *"? aeta amendatory thereofand
:
supplemental thereto

' ROLL. CALL

?™^°t<„BSker- asylum, ChrlsW
rerson, King-horn.
Aldermen voting- No: None.
Resolution declared passed

EMIL. GRIEBSTEIN,
•p^^to* President of the Council.Presented to Mayor March 27, 1039.Approved April 3, 1030.

!
"W". W. PRICHARD.

Attest: P. gJ Pederson,
Mayor.

City Clerk.
BE8OLUT10N

... -a.n a,dJ°urned regular meeting of
^?

e CJty, nCoun.
c

L
neld t" 27th day ofMarch, 1030, Alderman Christofferson.

seconded by Alderman Kinghorn, in-
troduced the following resolution andmoved its adoption:
BE IT RESOLVED, By the City

Council of the City, of Thief Rivei
Falls, Minnesota, that

"

WHEREAS, The City Council hav-
ing heretofore, pursuant to petition of
the

j

property
I owners determined to

have constructed

Herman Oil Dealer Is
Killed Saturday Night

Wade Hartman, 25 year old far-
mer living near Herman Is held in
Jail at Alexandria after he confes-
sed, according to authorities, the
murder of A. W. Schreader, .34,
Herman oil dealer.
The body of Schraeder was found

Monday buried about two feet deep U™!iru^L„ ICf -a- , -v -

li miles east of Herman. He had '

been shot once in the back of the
head with a .22 calibre rifle.

Hartman killed Schraeder on a
highway about five miles north of
Herman, then loaded his body in
a car and took it to the farm where
it was buried. He directed officers
to the body.
First degree murder charges were

to be filed. Motive for the crime
appeared to revolve around a check
reportedly given Schraeder by
Hartman. Schraeder had sold an
automobile to Hartman for $538.

CITY COUNCIL
PROCEEDINGS

Pursuant to adjournment the Clty
Council of the City of Thief River
.tails, met in session in the Council
Chumbers in the Auditorium and
Municipal Building on March 27, 1931)The meeting was called to order at
eight o'clock P. M. with all members
present.
.Application for building permits

were presented, as follows: Sager OH
Company, i car garage and shower
room. Lots 13-15, Block (J, Hemming-
son's Addition, cost $300.00; Arnold
Korupp, addition to residence, Lots
0-10, Block 14, Knox Addition, cost
*300.00. Motion was made by Alder-man Salveson that the same be ap-
proved and granted. The motion was
seconded by Alderman Baker and
unanimously adopted.
AnDlication for renewal of Barber's

lict-nse was presented, by Leonard E.
^ess. 323 Third Street East. Motion
was made by Alderman Myhrum that
Issuance of license be approved and
authorized, which motion was second
td by Alderman Christofferson and on

1 -idoDted unanimously.roll :

Rites Held Monday
I

For Wylie Resident

Funeral services were held Mon-
day, March 29, at the Evangelical
Lutheran church of Wylie with Rev.
Paul H. Burgdorf officiating, for
Mrs. Emllie Tan rimunn of Red
Lake Falls, who passed away at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Otto
Eckstein of Red Lake Falls.
Mrs. Landmann was 84 years of

age and had been a resident of the
Wylie community for 35 years.
She is survived by six children,

Mrs. Frank Herr of Atwater, Mrs.
Eugene' Dargan of Bovey, Fred
Landmann of Wylie, Mrs. F. J.

Newton; of St. Paul, Rudolph Land-
mann of St. Hilaire, and Mrs. Otto
Eckstein of Red Lake Falls, and
two brothers, William and John
Moll of Atwater.

Legend of 'Wandering Jew*
The legend of the "Wandering

Jew" first appeared in a pamphlet
alleged to have been printed In Ley-
den in 1602.

New and Rebuilt
ADDING MACHINES

Typewriters and Cash Registers
Sales — Service — Kintals

HAMILTON'S
Phone! 198 Thief River Falls

The Council then proceeded to con
duct tiie hearing on benefits to pro-
perty by reason or the construction ofsewer mains In District Nos. 2 and r,

which had been duly advertised for
this date. There being no objections
entered or represented by any proper-
ty owners affected. Alderman Christ-
ofterson introduced a resolution adopt-
ing and confirming: the assessment
roll as submitted. The motion wasseconded by Alderman Kinghorn and
the resolution was on roll call duly
adopted.

P. A. RInkle on behalf of the
-Northern Chevrolet Company appear-
ed before the Council jvith regard to
the possible rental of part of Lots
1-4, Block 37 of the Original Town-
site, it being the intention to use part
of the said lots for displaying used
cars. After discussion the matter
was on motion laid over for further
consideration.
On motion of Alderman Christof-

ferson. seconded by Myhrum and car-
ried the Clerk was instructed to ad-
vertise for sale Lots 32-34, Block 7,
of Knox Addition to Red Lake Rap-
ids.
The matter of proposed bill, H.F.

No. 1107, which would provide for a
mandatory county system of relief
after January 1040 in all .counties in
the State except in counties contain-
ing a City of the First Class was
discussed and it was the consensus
of opinion that the Council was in
favor of retaining the present Town-
ship system and the Clerk was In-
structed to advise the Senator and
Representatives of this -district to
that effect.
The matter of windstorm and hail

insurance covering buildings and con-
tents of Electric Light Plants. Filtra-
tion Plant and Fire Station was dis-
cussed and on motion the same was
referred to the License Committee of
the Council.
On motion duly .made and carried

the meeting was declared adjourned.
EMIL GRIEBSTEIN.

President of the Council.'
Attest: P. G. Pederson,

City Clerk.
RESOLUTION

At an adjourned regular meeting of
the City Council held the 27th dav of
Slarch. 1039. Alderman Christofferson.
seconded by Alderman Kinghorn. in-
troduced the following resolution and
moved its adoption

:

BE IT RESOLVED. By the City
Council of the City of Thief River
Falls. Minnesota, that
WHEREAS, The City Council hav-

ing heretofore, pursuant to petition
of the property owners determined to
construct and have constructed a sew-
er on LaBree Avenue, commencing at
the intersection of LaBree Avenue
and Ninth Street .extending thence
North one block along LaBree Av-
enue, thence "West along Tenth Street
to the alley running through block
one and block six, of Fairground Ad-
dition, extending thence North along
said alley a distance of Two Hundred
Fifty (250) feet. Also extending
South along the alley In Block Six
(0). a distance of one hundred (100)
feet. Such sewers to be complete
with the necessary manholes, steps
and other equipment and to connect
with the present sewer system at the
Intersection of Ninth Street and La-
Bree Avenue, all within Sewer Dis-
trict No. 5.
And the engineer having filed his

report of the total expenses of said
work and the council having ordered
the Clerk to calculate the proper
amount to be specially assessed for
such improvements against every lot,
piece or parcel of land affected there-
by and the Clerk having prepared a
proposed assessment and having given
notice of the time and place of bear-
ing on such proposed assessment and
the Council having met pursuant to
such notice and at the time and place
fixed therein and having heard all
objections to the proposed assessment
and it appearing* to the Council that
such proposed assessment Is Just and
proper.
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED,

St. Paul Avenue north to the inter-
section of St. Paul Avenue and James
Street, such sewers to be complete
with

!
the manholes, steps and other

equipment arid to connect with and
become a part of the present sewer
system within sewer District No. 2.And the engineer having filed his
report of the total expenses of saidwork and the council having ordered
the Clerk to calculate the properamount to be specially assessed for
such i improvements against every lot,
piece or parcel of land affected there-
by and the Clerk having prepared a
proposed assessment and having given
notice of the time and place of hear-
ing on such proposed assessment and
the Council having met pursuant to
such 'notice and at the time and place
fixed therein and having heard
objections to the proposed assessment
and it appearing to the Council that
such proposed assessment Is just and
proper.
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED.

That the Council adopt and confirm
the proposed assessment and that the
same is hereby confirmed and adopt-
ed as the Assessment Roll.BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED.
That such assessment shall be pay-
able in three equal annual install-
ments due in one. two and three
years and drawing Interest at the
rate of six (0%) per cent per annum.BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED.
That the Clerk be and hereby It
authorized and Instructed to deliver
certified copies of the assessment roll
to the City Treasurer and that the
City Treasurer shall thereupon cause
a brief notice to be published for two
weeks In the official newspaper of the
City to the effect that he has received
as of the day named in such notice
a copy of the assessment roll for the
construction of said sewers and that
payment may] be made at such office,
and.
BE' IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
That the Clerk be and herebv is

authorized arid instructed to certify
each unpaid installment of sucli
sessment to the County Auditor
Pennington County, in accorda
with, Chapter '3SL1 . Laws of Minnesota
for 1925, and acts amendatory thereof
and supplemental thereto.

ROLL CALL
Aldermen voting Yes: Griebsteli

Salveson. Baker, Myhrum, Christof-
ferson, Kinghorn.
Aluermen voting Xo: None.
Resolution declared passed.

EMIL GRIEBSTEIN.
President of the Council]

Presented to Mayor March 2S, 1»3(
Approved April 3. 1939.

"W. W. PRICHARD.
.Mayor.

Attest: P. G. Pederson.
City Clerk.

Pursuant to due call and notice
therefor Ui3 City Council of the City
of Thief River Falls met in session in
the Council Chambers in the Auditor-
ium and Municipal Building on March
30, 193!». The meeting was called for
the purpose of considering payment
for certain lands under condemnation
proceedings heretofore Instituted and
consideration of other matters requir-
ing attention. ! The meeting was call-
ed to order at eight o'clock P. M.
with all members present.
The Clerk presented the yearly re-

port of operations for the fiscal year
ending December 31, 1Q3S. Motion
was made by Alderman Christofferson
that the same be accepted and placed
on file, which motion was seconded by
Alderman Myhrum and carried.
Alderman Kinghorn Introduced a

resolution authorizing pavment for
certain ?lunds in Porter's Addition In
condemnation proceedings, as follows:
Thomas Hastnd S^O.OO; Ben Mlra-
montes ?1,100.00 and Rachael Poston.
?00.UO and moved adoption of the
resolution. Motion seconding was
made by Alderman Baker and the
resolution was on roll call duly
adopted.
Alderman Kinghorn introduced a

resolution appropriating to Mayor's
Contingent Fund the sum of §300.00'
and moved adoption of the resolution.
The motion was seconded by Alder-
man Baker and the resolution was on
roll call duly adopted.
The City Clerk was instructed to

cause notice to be published calling
for bids for the furnishing of a car-
load of poles 'for line extensions and
replacements of the Electric Light
Department.
On motion duly carried the meeting

was declared adjourned.
EMIL GRIEBSTEIN.

President of the Council.
Attest: P. G. Pederson,

City Clerk.
EESOLCTION

At a special meeting of the City
Council held on the 30th day of
March, 1939, Alderman Kinghorn, sec-
onded by Alderman Baker, introduced
the following resolution and moved its
adoption

:

BE IT RESOLVED. By the City
Council of the City of Thief River
Falls. Minnesota, that
WHEREAS. The City Council has

heretofore duly determined to acquire
Lots Eight (S). Nine (9). and Ten
(10) of Block Twenty-three (23), of
Porter's Addition to Thief River Falls
and other property by condemnation
for park purposes and such condem-
nation proceedings having been duly
instituted and the Petition and Notice
of Lis Pendens filed on the 20th day
of October, 193S, and the Court hav-
ing appointed commissioners and the
commissioners . having filed their re-
port and having fixed the -value of
said property at Five Hundred Fifty
($550.00) dollars, and It appearing
that said property was owned by
Thomas Hastad and Hannah Hastad,
husband and wife, and said Thomas
Hastad and Hannah Hastad having
offered to convey said property to the
City upon the payment of the amount
fixed by the commissioners.NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RE-
SOLVED, That there be and hereby
is appropriated the sum of Five Hun-
dred Fifty ($550.00) dollars to be
paia -t(7 Thomas Hastad and HannahHastad upon the execution of a deed
conveying said premises and the ap-

proval by the City Attorney of the
title of said Thomas Hastad andHannah Hastad to said property.BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED.
That the Clerk be and hereby is
authorized to pay the 1938 taxes on
said property which has been spread
and become a lien on said property
since the institution proceedings.

ROLL CALL
Aldermen voting Yes: Griebsteln,

Salveson. Baker, Myhrum, Christof-
ferson, Kinghorn.

.

Aldermen voting No: None.
Resolution declared passed.

EMIL GRIEBSTEIN
_ .. . President of the Council.
Presented to Mayor March 30 1039
Approved April 5, 1930.

"W. W. PRICHARD.
Attest: P. G. Pederson,

Mayor.

City Clerk.

RESOLUTION
At a special meeting of the City

Council held: on the 30th day of
March, 1939, Alderman Kinghorn, sec-
onded by Alderman Baker, introduced
the following resolution and moved its
adoption

:

BE IT RESOLVED, ' By the City
Council of the City of Thief River
Falls. Minnesota, that
WHEREAS. The City Council has

heretofore duly determined to ac-
quire Lots Sixteen, Seventeen, Eigh-
teen, Nineteen. Twenty, Twenty-one,
Twenty-two .Twenty-three and Twen-
ty-four (10, 17, 18, 10, 20, 21, 22. 23
& 24), of Block Twenty-one (21),
Porter's Addition to Thief River Falls
and other property condemnation for
park purposes, and such condemnation
proceedings having been duly insti-
tuted and the Petition and Notice of
Lis Pendens filed on the 29th day of
October, 193S, and the Court having
appointed commissioners and the com-
missioners having filed their report
and having fixed the value of said
•property at Eleven Hundred ($1.-
100.00) dollars, and it appearing that
said property was owned by Ben
Marimontes, and the said Ben Mari-
montes having offered to convey said
property to the City upon payment of
the amount fixed by the commission-
ers for eacli of said lots.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RE-SOLVED. That there be and herebv

is appropriated the sum if Eleven
Hundred ($1,100.00) dollars to be paid
to the said Ben Marimontes upon the
execution and delivery- of a deed con-
veying said premises and the approval
by the City Attorney of the title of
said Ben Marimontes to said pro-
pertv.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED

That the City Clerk be and herebv
Is authorized to pay the lfl.'SS taxes on
said property which lias been spread
and become a lien on said property
since the institution of these pro-
ceedings.

ROLL CALL
Aldermen-; voting Yes: Grlebstetn,

Salveson. Baker, Myhrum, Christof-
ferson, Kinghorn.
Aldermen voting No: None.
Resolution" declared passed.

EMIL GRIEBSTEIN,
President of the Council.

Presented -to .Mayor March 30, 1939.
Approved April ">, 1930.

W. W. PRICHARD.
Mayor.

Attest: P. G. Pederson. -___
City Clerk. " '

BESOLUTION
At a special meeting of the City

Council held on the 30th day of
March, 1039, Alderman Kinghorn, sec-
onded by Alderman Baker, introduced
the following resolution and moved
Its adoption:
BE IT RESOLVED. By the City

Council of the City of Thief . River
Falls, Minnesota, that
WHEREAS, The City Council did

heretofore duly determine to acquire
Lot Five (5), of Block Twenty-three
(23). of Porter's Addition to Thief
River Falls, and other property by
condemnation for park purposes and
such condemnation proceedings having
been Instituted and the Petition and
Notice of Lis Pendens filed- on the
29th day of October. 1938, and the
Court having appointed commission-
ers and the commissioners having
filed their report and having fixed The
value of said property at Sixty
($00.00) dollars, and it appearing that
said property was owned by Rachael
Poston and the said Rachael Poston.
having offered, to convey said proper-
ty to the City upon the payment of
the amount fixed by the comralssion-

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RE-
SOLVED. That there be and hereby
is appropriated the sum of Sixty
(SC0.00) dollars to be paid to Rachael
Poston upon the delivery of a deed
conveying said premises to the City
and the approval by the City At-
torney of the title of said property.BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED.
That the City Clerk be and herebv is
authorized to pay the 193S taxes" on
said lot which have been spread and
become a Hen on said property since
the institution of these

. oroceedlngs.
ROLL CALL

Aldermen voting Yes: Griebsteln.
Salveson. Baker, Myhrum, Christof-
ferson, Kinghorn.
Aldermen voting No: None.
Resolution declared passed.

EMIL GRIEBSTEIN.
President of the Council.

Presented to Mayor March 30, lf>rs9.

Approved April ",. 1030.
W. W. PRICHARD..

Mayor.
Attest: P. O. Pederson,

Citv Clerk.

Restricted
"Have you_ much room in your

new flat?"
"Heavens, no. My kitchen and

dining room are so small that I
have to live on condensed milk and
shortbread."

'

DR. H. B. NEWELL
M.D.C., V. S-

Expert on all diseases of poultry
and other animals

ADVICE AND COUNSEL FREE
Phone 158

Tfte

Price
Put it

Within
Reach

VV ORDS cannot desi
the fine qualities of this Oil

Heated Jamesway Brooder ; tried,
tested and accepted by poultrymen

everywhere aa "the brooder witho-At an
equal." Here is a brooder with the'safe, eco-

nomical, dependable heating qualities of the best
coal burning brooder combined with all the conven-
iences and advantages of oil heat. It is -worthy of
all the name and trademark Jamesway stands for in

" merit and value.

Thousands of these brooders arc in use-. Owners are delighted. They tell their friend3
and that endorsement alone has resulted' in doubling the Eale3 of this stove each year.

Sets New Standards for Brooding Results
The Jamesway sets the pace because it has everything- a (rood brooder should hare

( . . . S gallon oil tank on sturdy high lejja . . . raised strainer ... automotive typa
filter ... oil pipe clean-out . . . overflow pipe . . . thermostat assembly of die cast
and machine9 parts . . . air intake regulator . . . draft equalizer . . . roof pipa
ventilator ... cast Iron base, burner, lid and pipe collar . . . radiator type heat
drum . . . palvanized hover and many other features that make it the ideal brooder
and outstanding bar of the season.

!We are authorized Jamesway Dealers and welcome the opportunity of demonstrating
this stove to you. We also carry a complete line of Jamesway chick and mattira floca:

equipment.

Land O'Lakes Hatchery
A Full Line of Jamesway Poultry Equipment

NOW
Is The Time To Apply

FERTILIZER
On Your Lawns and Gardens

CALL 382
For Your i

Bulk Seeds |

Fertilizer 1

Lawn Grass I

THIEF RIVER FALLS SEED HOUSE
j

Thief River Falls, Minn. |

s*
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LOCAL

Jimmy Reid of Winnipeg is visit-

ing this week at the W. W. Prichard

home and also with other friends.

Mr. and Mrs. John LaFleur of

Crookston visited at the Phil Haw-
kins home Monday.

Miss Ruth Mickelson left Friday
evening for Belgrade to spend her
Easter vacation at her home there.

•Mrs, H. Helgeson and children

are visiting, this week at the home
of Mrs. Helgeson's sister at Middle
River.

Andy Magnuson returned Friday
morning from Willmar where he
had spent a week, being called
-there by the death of his sister.

A. D. Brattland, wife and young
son went to Ada Wednesday where
they will visit relatives for a few
days.

Miss Caroline Jacobson left this

morning for Osnabrock, N. D., to

spend her Easter vacation at her
home.

George Biederman returned to

Minneapolis Saturday after having
spent a week at his parental home.
He is a student at the state uni-

versity.

Mrs. Wm. Korstad and son left

Wednesday for the Twin Cities to

visit with Billy Korstad and other
relatives. Billy will return with
Them to spend his Easter vacation
at his home here. He is a student
at the St. Paul College of Law.

Ardith Ma; Ostby of Bemldjl is

a guest this week at the A. M. Mag?
nuson home.

Arthur DouvfUe returned Satur-
day to Minneapolis after having
spent several days at his parental
home. He Is a student at the TJ.

Mr. and Mrs. Benny Groven, Roy
Thorpe and Miss Xnga Groven • of
Oklee visited friends in this city on
Saturday.

Miss Penbryn Nelson left Friday
evening for Minneapolis to spend
her Easter vacation with her

|
aunt,

Mrs. E. O. Thompson.

Miss lone and Kenneth Halldin
arrived Wednesday morning

,
from

Minneapolis to spend their Easter
vacations at their parental home.

Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Ostby of Be-
midji spent Wednesday visiting at

the home of Mrs. Ostfcy's parents,

Mr. and Mrs. John Lund.

Miss Ruth Fjelstad, who teaches
at Correll, will arrive this evening
to spend her Easter vacation at her
parental home.

Mrs. William O'Connel arrived
Tuesday from Minneapolis and is

visiting at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. jLangevin.

Mrs. Justus Larson of Bemidji
spent the past week visiting at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. H. Kelly.

Mr. and Mrs. Tver Bugge left on
Saturday for Kent and spent the
week end visiting' with Mrs. Bug-
ge's sister, returning Monday.

Miss Lenore Jorgenson, local

teacher, is spending her Easter va-
cation at her home at Minneapolis.

NEXT
time you order

LIGNITE ___ _._

assure yourself of

that grand and glor-

ious feeling we all

experience with a

fire that lasts till

morning! -

Robertson's

LIGNITE

wins a new friend

every time a new
customer tries it!

Try a load next time

and notice the differ-

ence !

PHONE 4G5

ROBERTSON

LUMBER

CO.

Tom O'Malley left today for St.

Cloud to spend the remainder of

the week with relatives, expecting
to be back here Sunday evening.

I Mrs. John O'Connor and Carl
Swedenburg, both I of St. Paul, are
spending the Easter vacation with
their mother, Mrs. A. W. Sweden
burg.

j

Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Skorheim
left Wednesday for Henning where
they will visit at the home of Mrs.
Skorheim's parents before going on
to Colorado to make their home.

Minnesota's Grasshopper Outlook

Based on Grasshopper Egg
Survey Made in Fall

of 1938

At this time of the year' there is

considerable talk \ about grasshop-

pers and their control, states How-
ard Grow, county : agent. It is en-
couraging to have people interest
themselves in this' work, because it

grasshopper work. is to be carried
on successfully we must have the
wholehearted cooperation of every-
one, he states. <

The survey taken last September
shows that the infestation in Pen-
nington county is ;23 per cent. This
survey : also shows that unless na-
tural controls, such as weather con-
ditions and diseases kill the young
grasshoppers, it will be necessary to
bait about 41 thousand acres this

year. This will call for about six

carloads of poison bait.

Officials in the county already
have 55 tons of bran, 40 tons of

sawdust, and 38 fifty-gallon drums
of liquid poison stored ready to be
used in control work. Attempts are
being made to have the townships
furnish a mechanical bait spreader
to speed up the work when it is

necessary.
A meeting has been called for

May 12, to discuss grasshopper con-

trol, with the county commission-
ers and the various township board
of supervisors.
The map inserted shows the in-

festation of eggs throughout the
state of Minnesota.

Billy and Vedell Smith of Crook-
ston are visiting relatives here this
week.

Miss Arnhild Fjelstad arrived on
Wednesday evening from Moorhead
where she attends Concordia Col-
lege, to spend her Easter vacation
with her parents, Rev. and Mrs. R.
M. Fjelstad.

Jarvis and Bruce Prichard re-
turned to Minneapolis Sunday af-
ter having spent a week at the
home of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Prichard, Jr., Both are
students at the University.

Mra. Archie Hensrud and child-
ren and Mrs. Reuben Johnson and
daughter left this morning for Gil-
by and Mecklnock, N. D., to spend
several days at their parental
homes.

Helmer and Arthur Helgeson re
turned Tuesday evening from Blair,
Wis., where they had attended the
funeral services of their father, K.
H. Helgeson. They were accompan
ied by Eddie Arveson.

Reuben Anderson was at Crook-
ston Tuesday attending a district

meeting of the agents of the Stat;
Farm Mutual Insurance company
which firm he represents in this
city. He stated that all agents re-

port a brisk business in auto insur-
ance this spring.

APPEARANCE

EXPENSE

Mrs. William Douville returned
Tuesday morning from Minneapolis
where she had been visiting rela-
tives since Friday.

Mrs. J. T. Bowers and son John
and Mrs. Harry Rose, all of Be-
midji, who have spent several days
visiting friends here, returned to
their homes Wednesday. The Bow-
ers are former residents of this
city.

j

Miss Helen Rice arrived Wednes-
day from Chicago, where she is a
student at the Presbyterian hos-
pital, to spend a month at the
home of her parents. Dr. and Mrs.
H. J. Rice. Enroute home she visit-
ed her sister. Miss Lydia Rice at
Amory, Wis., and also with her sis-

ters at Minneapolis and Red Wing.

Wm. O. Douglas, Native
Of Minnesota, Mentioned
As Presidential Nominee

Alice Faye Shows Talent
In Falls Theatre Movie

Alice Faye does; things in a big
way in "Tail Spin" which comes
to the Falls Theatre for a* 3-day
showing beginning Saturday mid-
night. *

It was this show that started her
on the road to stardom.! Rudy Val-
lee and bis Connecticut Yankees
were appearing in the [same show
and Vallee signed her; to appear
with his band as vocalist. When
the company headed for the Coast
to make a film of "Scandals", Alice
was cast in a starring role.

Well, Alice found herself a star
in movies, but as musical succeeded
musical she wished she: had never
learned a tap routine jor sung a
note. Then bit by -.bit she began to
get away from musical comedy and
into more dramatic roles. "Stow-
away," with Shirley Temple, start-
ed it and "Alexander's Ragtime
Band" showed her as one of the
top-notch dramatic actresses of the
screen.
In "Tail Spin" : Alice ; is given a

chance to display every phase of
her talent. In a night club sequence
she sings a new Gordon and Revel
tune and taps a few steps to the
same melody. In the flying race
and crash sequences she is given
an opportunity to; display the his-
trionic ability which : has been
acclaimed by critics the country
over.

Housing Chief Says
|
155 Cities Have Begun

Housing Programs

Slum Clearance and Housing Pro-
jects Have Stimulated Work Thru-
ont Entire Nation; Thusands of

Unemployed Being Taken On
Building Jobs

Cane And Millet Seed
Distributed In State

Cane and millet seed have again
been distributed . throughout the
state to be planted for game bird
food in cooperation, with the farm-
ers and sportsmen's organizations.
Distribution of seed is made each
spring through the state game
wardens.

The 1938 plantings, with over
8,000 acres in half acre to two acre
plots, turned out to be the most
successful yet attempted, and as
a result our game birds came thru
the past winter in excellent condi-

tion with a good seed stock on
hand, and in but few places was
artificial feeding necessary.

It has been because of the good
sportsmanship of our farmers that
the planting of cane and millet has
been a success. In many places,
sportsmen's organizations helped
the farmers with the planting and
harvesting of the feed crops.

The seed is furnished to farmers
who agree to plant a small plot,

from one-half to cwo acres, and
leave one third of the crop in the
field until spring. The two thirds,
the farmers may use for themselves
and in the spring may use the bal-
ance for fodder.

In some areas, local sportsmen
built large lean-to shelters and
thatched the roofs with bundles of

cane and millet, where upland game
birds sought shelter and food ia
severe weather.

This year the division of game
and fish Is contemplating an ex-
tensive restocking program for the
ringnecked pheasants, bobwhite
quail, and chukar partridges. Last
year over 50,000 birds were released.
This stocking program, coupled
with the cooperation of local or-
ganizations and individuals in fur-
nishing shelter and food for the
birds, is showing definite results In
increasing the upland game birds
In Minnesota, according to conser-
vation commissioner Herman C.
Wenzel.

Solution
Mother (after relating pathetic

story)—Now, Dennis, wouldn't you
like to give your bunny to that poor
little boy you saw today who had
n't any father?
Dennis (clutching rabbit)—Could

n't we give him father Instead?

Patronize our advertisers
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Mr. and Mrs. Walter Aubol, City,

March 31, a boy.,

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Anderson, Red
Lake Falls, March 31, a boy.

Mr. and Mrs". Gordon -Storholm,
City, April 2, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Elseth, New-
folden, April 1, a boy.

Mr. and Mrs. i Norval Johnson,
City, April 3, a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Dyrud, City,

April 3, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Steven Jaennette,
City, April 5, a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Fuller, St.

Hilaire, April 5, a boy.
. Mr. and Mrs. V. Caldwell, City,

April 6, a boy. '

-

You don't have to spend a fortune to wear good

shoes . . . Be as well shod as any man in town.

WORN -WITH PRIDE BY Ml LLI ON S

Lieberman's
Good Clothes for Men and Boys

;

LOCAL MARKETS
GRAIN

No. 1 Dark Northern .54

Dark No. 58 lb. 1 teat .54

No. 1 Red Durum .43

Hard Amber Durum ,49

Amber Durum 47
Barley 2i
Flax 1 57
Oats .19

Rye .24

yellow Corn 3(1

Mixed Corn 29

POULTRY
Capons, 9 lbs. and over .22

Capons, 8 to 9 lbs. .21

Capons, 7 to 8 lbs. .19

Capons, 6 to 7 lbs. .17

Capons, under 6: lbs. ,15

Slips .15

Heavy Hens .13

Light Hens .09

Guinea Hens, each .25

Cocks .07

Tame Rabbits .07

Turkeys
Fancy Hens .19

Fancy Toms .17

No. 2 .16

EGGS
Grade No. 1 ,13

Medium Grade .1?

Grade No. 2 .09

B0TTEKFAT
Sweet 1.1

Grade No-. 2 21
Grade No. 3 .19

li

LARSON
FUNERAL HOME

CARL B. LARSON
Licensed Funeral Director

Ambulance Service

Day Phone 61 Nlte Phone 148W

(Continued from Pag-e One)
medicine show hoop-la. It was an
invaluable experience, 1 - he insists.

He learned about people, learned
how they reacted to the phoney
forensics. Some brokers, he once
said, use the same tactics as the
medicine show fakers. '

He' worked his way through
whitman College at Walla Walla,
Wash., and emerged in 1920 with
an A. B. and a Phi Beta Kappa
key. Then he taught in the Yaki-
ma high school, where he met the
present Mrs. Douglas. By 1922 he
had saved $500 with which to come
East and study law. Hoping to in-
crease his stake, he invested it in
an insurance veriture-i-and learned
something about "investment." He
lost the whole stake.

.Undismayed, he came East any-
way, chaperoning a trainload of

cattle as far as Chicago, going on
to New York in a day coach. Hs
arrived in New York with S6 in his
pocket, enrolled at Columbia Law
School and looked around for a job.

. Professors at Columbia remember
Mr. Douglas during the first year
as a half-starved young man who
was always on the go from class

to job or job to class. At one time
he was tided over a particularly
trying time by . a commission to
write a correspondence course in
law. He did it, and got $600 for the
job. At another time he answered

"ad" for an elocution teacher,
brazenly offered himself as an ex-
pert from "The Douglas School,
and taught the woman who had
advertised ' everything he knew
about public speaking, and polish-
ed off the feat by presenting her
with an elaborate "diploma."

In his second year, Professor Un-
derbill Moore broke all precedent
and made him an undergraduate
research assistant. Meanwhile, Bill
Douglas had married Mildred Rid-
dle, the girl from Yakima High
School. He was sure the future
looked good.
He got his law degree in 1925

and spent two- years with the New
York firm of Cravath, De Gersdoff,
Swaihe & Wood, with a Columbia
law lectureship on the side. In 1927
he went to the Yale Law School as
a professor and by 1932 had become
Sterling Professor of Law there.
Meanwhile, he had worked with

the Department of Commerce on
bankruptcy studies, first under
Herbert Hoover's administration.
That government connection con-
tinued, and Joseph P. Kennedy,
now Ambassador to Great Britain,
is generally credited with putting
him to work in the SEC.

43,563 Job Benefit Claims
Are Filed Since Jan. 3rd

A total of 43,596 claims were filed
and $2,804,855.79 was paid in un-
employment benefits between Jan.
3, 1939, and March 25, 1939, it was
pointed out today by officials of
ithe state unemployment compen-
satioii division.
The influx of, claims, principally

for second benefit years, received
during the period reached its height
during the week of Jan. 23, when
6,625 were filed. Although the vol-
ume of claims is declining daily,
with the total for the week of
March 20, at 2,648, the volume of
payments, naturally, has increased,
The highest weekly total of pay-

ments was $309,127.87 for the week
of March 6, and has continued past
the $300,000 mark since. It is an-
ticipated that the volume of pay-
ments wiU drop sharply during the
month of April, as ;beneflts are
exhausted by active claimants.

Patronize OurAdvertisers

One hundred per cent optimism
with regard to the progress being
made in slum clearance and pro-
viding comfortable dwellings for
those workers whom employers re-
fuse to pay decent wages was ex-
pressed by Nathan Straus, admin-
istrator of the United States Hous-
ing Authority, in an address in the
National Radio Forum program
over a nation-wide network recent-
ly.

With over 5,000 dwellings for low
income groups being

j
constructed

every month, employing thousands
of workers who would otherwise be
in the jobless army, Mr. Straus vis-

ioned the . completion in two years
of homes for at least 150,000 fami-
lies under the provisions of the
United States Housing Act of 1937.

Emphasizing the fact that 155

cities in 29 states, the District of

Columbia and Puerto Rico are now
participating in the slum clearance
and rehousing program, Mr. Straus
said

:

It is almost a year to the day
since the first loan contract for a
nublic housing project was approv-
ed by President Roosevelt. Today
there are public housing projects'

under loan contract in 89 localities.

"When completed, a year hence,
these projects will provide new
homes for 70,000 families now liv-

ing in the slums.
"The men employed in construc-

tion of these projects are being paid
prevailing wages. They are employ-
ed by private contractors under
normal working conditions.
"But this is only the beginning,

Every month from now on at least
5,000 additional new homes will go
into construction. Every month 8,-

000 or 10,000 men, now! unemployed,
will join the ranks of those gain-
fully employed either in the con-
struction industry or in the factor-
ies and plants of the nation which
provide the sinews of construction."
Taking up the scheduled program

of housing by the Congress in 1937
established slum clearance and re-

housing on a permanent and more
economical basis.

'Today, 18 months later, $650,-

000,000 has been set aside by the
United States Housing Authority
for slum clearance and rehousing
projects in 155 cities.

These projects, when completed
this year and next, will provide de-
cent homes for more than 150,009

families with incomes; ranging from
an average of about $1,100 a year
in a few of the larger Northern
cities down to an average of $400
in some of the Southern towns.
"The great majority of families

in housing projects erected under
the U. S. H. A. program will have
incomes of from $600 to $800. A
considerable number of families will

be from the relief rolls. * *"

"A public housing program makes
men and women conscious of how
their neighbors live, what their city

is actually like and what it might
be. The city that has a slum clear-

ance and rehousing program under
way, you will find, has better zon-
ing ordinances, has cleaner streets,

has renewed interest in health pro-
blems, school problems and park
problems. As part of the rehousing
program, the interest i of the com
munity is aroused in putting its

own house in order.
;

"There are requests before the
United States Housing Authority
for more than $300,000,000 for ad
ditional housing projects. No funds
are available today and no further
funds will be available either for
loans or annual contributions until
the Congress authorizes an expan-
sion. I have every confidence that
this program so finely launched is

but the beginning of what will be
achieved as ' the Congress gives us
added funds to help more cities to
wipe out more slums".

Tarnish Made From Insect
The lac insect CCarteria) secretes

lac, which is used in 'making var-.
rushes. The body becomes coated
with a resinous

j
secretion, after

which the insect dies. Immense
numbers live and perish on the same
twig, which becomes enveloped in a
coating sometimes a half inch thick.

When melted and refined, this resin-

ous .material becomes the gum lac
or shelac of commerce*

THE STATE FARM INSURANCE

ORGANIZATION IS NATIONWIDE
Across the nation, thousands of miles from home or in your

own driveway—wherever your accident occurs—you'll find a State

Farm Automobile Insurance representative near to take complete

charge of your accident troubles. Years ago this legal reserve

company (policies non-assessable) was organized to give motor-

ists good protection. Qualified State Farm representatives seek

only responsible citizens with a good driving reputation. Learn

from us why over 500,000 motorists own State Farm Insurance.

Reuben Anderson, Agent
Golden Glo Cafe

PHONE 1073 THIEF RIVER FALLS, MINX.

SPRING IS HERE
AND

BARGAINS ARE HERE!

USED AUTOMOBILES
3—1934 Plymouth cars, 2 4-dr sedans and 1 coupe, $215, $275, $285
1—1936 Plymouth 4-dr sed. Deluxe with heater. Clean as new $490
1—1937 Plymouth 2-dr Deluxe Sedan with heater & radio __$d80
2—1928 Chev. Sedans in very good condition $ 55
1927 Chev. Sedan in good running order, with 1939 license --$ 40
1931 Chev. 2-dr. sedan, a very good buy, at only $175
1932 Chev. 2-door sedan. A very good value at $185
1933 Chev. 4-door . sedan. Complete reconditioned job and

a beauty $235
1932 Chev. 2-door sedan. This is a good buy at $225
1929 Ford Model "A" 2-door sedan in good condition at —$115
1929 Ford Model "A" Coupe. A very nice clean job ___._.$140
1937 Ford V-8 Deluxe 4-dr. Trg. Sedan. New Motor, Radio

and Heater $495
1937 Dodge 4-dr Deluxe touring Sedan, with radio and heater $495
1936 Ford 4-dr. Sedan with Heater - 1 $365

USED TRUCKS
1934 Dodge 1% ton, dual tires, long wheel base $195
1936 Chev. Pick-up truck at only $235
1935 Chev. 1% ton, dual tires, long wheel base, with bed —$285
1936 Int. l\i> ton C30, 172 in. W. B. Dual tires. New motor $485
1934 Int. 1V6 ton B3, long W. B. Duals, New cab $260
1935 Int. 1\<> ton C35, 160 in. W. B. Dual tires, a real value $360
1936 Int. Pick-up, is reconditioned, repainted and a dandy $360
1935 Int. IVi ton C35, 172 in. W. B. Dual tires. A special buy $295
1935 Int. % ton 125 in. W. B. Panel -—-—-—- ______$345

USED TRACTORS
3—10-20 McCormick Deering, outstanding tractor bar-

gains _ $325 to $490
Allis-Chalmers "WC" Used less than 3 months and like new $635

USED PLOWS
4—2 and 3 bottom McCormick-Deering Tractor Plows, all

like new, from $75 up
1—2 bottom Allis-Chalmers 14 in. Tractor Plow, just like new $ 85

GRAIN DRILLS
20-6 D. D. AUis Chalmers Tractor Drill with power lift

3 years old ' $175
20-6 Shoe Van Brunt horse drill, including tractor hitch —$ 50

HORSES
Have live young horses for sale now and several others

traded for which we will have in about week from now or sooner.

-1911— -193S—

C. Gustafson & Son, Inc.
Farm Equipment Headquarters

Implements & Automobiles

THIEF RIVER FALLS, MINNESOTA
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In the Editor's Mailbag
Letters to this department aro Invited; In order; that more-readers may-«x-
oresa their opinions here, the Forum reserves the right to cut down the len«h
of letters. Name and address must accompany letter, but will be omitted

U desired. Letters sbzned with, real names will have preference.

Douglas Lodge, Minn.
March 25, 1939.

Dear Editor:
The majority of the people of

Minnesota view with alarm the fact

that the deer in Itasca Parfc are

starving. In reality this is a bless-

ing. Itasca Park was set aside as a
forest preserve, not as a zoo.

People forget that great oaks

from little acorns grow and great

pine from little seedlings grow.

When the big pines that now cover

the park are gone there will be no
more to take their places. I have
lived in Itasca Park for the past

eleven years and I daresay that

there has been no appreciable re-

production of pine trees in that

time nor for ten years before that.

As soon as a young pine is tall

enough to stick above the snow the

deer nip them off and the tree

dies.
5rWnen the -present white and

norway pine, balsam, and jack pine

are gone all that is left will be

poplar and birch. When these trees

are gone the deer are gone also;

Deer congregate where they can
get protection from wind and snow.
This winter was nothing exception-

al. We had plenty of snow but a
small deer population with plenty

of natural weed would experience

no hardship.
Why should we feed the deer so

that they can eat up our park? If

we want to keep the present deer
population we might as well fence

the park and let them be entirely

dependent on us 'for their feed. We
can save both the park and the
deer if all but a few deer are killed

and the park is replanted and al-

lowed to grow up naturally. Then
with a small deer population the
balance of nature will be restored

and Itasca Park will go on being
the great beauty spot it is.

Sincerely yours,
ROBERT NELSON

Clearbrook, Minn.
April 3, 1939

Editor Tri-County Forum:
We read with a sense of great

surprise the editorial in the "For-
um" last week under the caption,

"Regarding Those Itasca Deer."
We cannot take it for granted

that the Editor, such as we know
him, or thought we knew him,
would dish out such a line of phil-

ippics on our "Wild Life," and make
the public believe that it came from
the heart. Personally we will not
'and cannot believe it, but have a
hunch that it was written for the
dry humor it may contain—or may-
be it was furnished by some heart
less political renegade lost out on
the reservation.
Conservation of Minnesota's Wild

Life is one of Minnesota's natural
resources which we all should strive

to perpetuate, increase and pre-
serve, for our own posterity as well

as mankind as a whole. It is not
a political question, should not be
thus considered, and we hope never
will be,

. It is

past winters at the Itasca State

Park is tragic, and wholly uncalled

for, and could be adjusted with a
little cooperation. The situation has
been known for a long time but no
fundamental action has been taken

to correct the existing evil for rea-

sons unknown to usi We don't know
why, and are not : in position to

state be tihey political or otherwise.

This is immaterial: and irrelavant

at any angle time and place in as
it pertain; to the supervision of the
Conservation Department, . which
should be on a non-partisan base.

We do !not believe in the spend-
ing of public money promiscuously
on theories brought forth by men
—who may mean well—but lack the
knowledge and understanding of

the true conditions which surround
the issues before them, such as pro-
viding feed for the deer at the
Park. We; understand that the CCC
boys have seeded Clover on the
Limit Line at the Park in its raw
state. No Clover will grow under
such a process—nor any other tame
grass for

:
that matter. This is a

waste of ; time, money and energy,
because no feed will be produced
for the Deer under such procedure!
But, on the other hand we do

know what Alfalfa
,
will do here in

this section of the state after years
of experience. There is only one
native grass which;can be success-
fully grown and developed in the
raw state of our lands out in the
timber districts, and that is Alfalfa,
Here you will have feed and hay
jalore, with possible two cuttings,
depending upon how heavy it may
be browsed upon the Deer. This is

no guess program, but a plan and
system we have developed and have
found most successful, and which
will on the average raise a crop of
Alfalfa on par with any cultivated
field in the state!
Therefore, why any longer starve

the Deer at the Park, and many
other sections in the Deer territory
when we have a native grass which
will fin this bill to perfection.
We believe that arrangement can

be made to secure the assistance of
the CCC boys or the men at the
Transient Camp to close cut the
brush and put up the Alfalfa here
and there in small stacks through-
out the Park. This work can be
done with no additional cost to the
state!

Yours for cooperation, efficient
administration, wild life in abund-
ance at all times for all the people
today as well as generations to
come!

ALBERT ANDERSON,

MIDDLE RIVER
Park Table Is On Exhibit

One of 'the lunch tables made by
the boys on the NYA project here
Is on exhibition: on the street cor-
ner at Berg's drug store- and is ex-
citing much interest and favorable
comment; It; is. a table with attach-
ed plank, seals on the two sides,

designed to accommodate eight
people without crowding. The frame
work comprising the -table legs, the
support; of the top and the plank
seats is; made of cedar and firmly
bolted 'together. The cedar was
peeled and smoothened by the boys
on the project, who in fact did the
whole job of making the tables un-
der the^ supervision of Emil Peter-
son. The table tops are of two-inch
fir and have been treated to four
coats of transparent creosote, as
have, also the frame and seats. This
table is : only one of the eight that
have been made.

PROPAGANDA
Mcintosh, Minn.

Dear Editor:

It is disgusting to read and listen
to the pro-English and pro-German
prcpoganda with which our country
is now flooded, and the worst of i

is that it is almost impossible to tell

the difference between this foreign
stuff and an impartial discussion of

valuable and attractive
j facts for aiere are p ienty facts to

asset to Minnesota's Tourist traffic

and should be encouraged—not dis-

couraged. Northern Minnesota is

the wonderland of the Middle West.
Men and women everywhere love
nature in all its. glory, seek its in-
vigorating pleasures, live longer and
become better citizens because of

these God-given recreations!
. The men and women who fish

and hunt pay a special tax for this

privilege when they take out their

fishing or hunting license. This
money is a fund which the State
Conservation Department spends to
protect, propagate and distribute
the game produced in the state un-
der their supervision.

The starvation of the deer the

DR. H. J. RICE
Dentist

Northern State Bank
Special Attention given to ex-

traction and plate work
X-RAY DIAGNOSIS

Evenings By Appointment
Phone 207

sustain an argument for either side,

WOOD, DRAYING, TRUCKING
and GENERAL HAULING

City Dray & Transfer
MORRIS OLSON

Phone 176 or
Newland Cream Station

For this reason it seems to me the
policy of Americans should be to

not take much part in all this dis-

cussion of European affairs, but sec

our own house in order, for we
should have learned in the World
War that it is useless and suicidal
for us to try to make the "World
safe for Democracy."
Of course it is practically im-

possible to not have some personal
part in all this talk about Euro-
pean conditions, but it is for us to

not let it work us up so as to take
sides and become so prejudiced that
we accept as facts all this propa-
ganda on either side.

By so doing we are simply obey-
ing the warning of our Savior,

Jesus Christ, when He warned His
diciples to beware of the doctrine
of the Pharisees and the Sadducees
which was hypocarcy.
The Pharisees were religious lea-

ders and the Sadducees did not be-
lieve in a life after this, so they
disagreed on most matters, but they
agreed on practicing hypocricy and
fooling the people.

It seems to me it would be worth
while for Congress to spend money
on a mixed committee to tour Eur-
ope enough to get the facts. If one
Fascist, one Communist, one Cath-
olic, one Protestant and one Jew,
all selected by their respective or-

ganizations and ordered to go to-

gether while investigating, we would
be able to get the facts, and I doubt
If they would be found altogether
one-sided.

ANDREW TROVATON
March 30, 1939.

Frank Green
.
pinch-hit for Bar-

ber Prosser Monday and Tuesday
last week while Mr. Prosser made
a trip to Fargo.
John i Olberg is among the many

who are experiencing a protracted
siege of the flu.

Roy Hallquist has so far recov-
ered from his automobile injuries
as to be out on the street altho
he carries the wounded arm in a
sling.

Darald Hanson was visited last
week by his mother who lives at
Winner, : and Mrs. Brown whose
home Is at Red Lake Falls. Mrs.
Brown went home Friday evening
while Mrs. Hanson remained for
the week end.
A large crowd danced Saturday

night to the music of the Fairmount
Old Timers. This musical organi-
zation is so well known from being
broadcasted that naturally^it drew
a larger crowd than the usual Sat-
urday night dances.
Miss : Ruth Peterson, who is at-

tending teachers training school at
Bemidji, is at home for the Easter
vacation. She came to Thief River
Falls by train Friday afternoon'
and was met by her brother and
sister, Lenny and Blanche, in the
family automobile.
Mrs. E. Bergland of Baudette

came to Middle River by bus Sun-
day morning and is making an ex-
tended visit at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ste-
phens. :

Donald Niemela had a relapse of
the flii and was quite sick again
last week, but was able to be up
and on his job again Saturday.
There are many cords of wood

being hauled into town just now.
The abnormal amount of snow had
prevented either the cutting or
hauling of wood during February
and March. Hence, the busy time at
it now.
Glendon Hanson has been ac-

cepted; as a CCC enrollee and is

expected to be called for service in
a few days.
The

j
Easter school vacation will

terminate Tuesday, April 11, when
the school bell- will again be heard.
The

; Gleaners will meet at the
country home of Mrs. E. M. Evans
Tuesday evening, April 11.

The
! Lutheran Sunday School is

rehearsing a cantata to be given on
April 16.

Farum came Sunday to spend a
few. days at Emit- Larsons.
Grace, Glen, Donald land Clar-

ence Sevxa- and -Arnold: Johnson
.were Thursday evening visitors at
Eldon Exicksons.
Mr. and Tats. N. P. Senate and

family mere .Wednesday evening
visitors at Alfred Olsons.
Mrs. George Hanson and family

and Lowell Hawkinson
j

visited at
O.K. Sevre's "Sunday.

Seliner Olson, "Donald and Glen
Sevre "were Friday evening visitors

at Frank?'Hibels.
(

.

Gertrude 'Walsoerg and Evelyn
Vande Street spent Tuesday even-
ing visiting- with Beverly Serial?:.

Wilbert Swanson, Einar and Ver-
non Scholin came home Thursday
after completing a' term at the A.
C. at Crookston. '.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Frost and Clif-
ford Olson spent Monday evening
at Eldon Ericksons.

Alice Lindquist, who is. employed
at Thief River Falls, spent the
week end at her parental home.
Glen Magnuson is "spending this

week visiting with Allan Swanson.
Jane Lambert is spending her

Easter vacation at her home at
Red Lake Fslls.-

A birthday party .was given in
honor of Virginia Schalz on her
9th birthday Tuesday at school. Ice
cream and lunch was served.
Sunday visitors at Alfred Lind-

quists were Mr. and Mrs. Carl Tax-
eraas and Gorden Weiner of Thief
River Falls, Glen Arhart of Grand
Forks, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Erick-

son drove to: Thief Rtver Falls on
Sunday. •

i

Vera
i Olson and Lloyd Iverson

drove to Grand Forks Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Schade were callers,

in Thief River Falls Saturday.
Mrs. Gust Rlstau and Carol spent

the week; end at the Rev. Sabo
home in Mayie.
Owen Olson <was a business call-

er in Crookston Thursday.
Mrs. ;E. ! K.i Rime is at present a

patient in the hospital at Thief
River Falls.

J. A^ McEnelly went to St. Paul
Monday with a load pf cattle.
Mrs.

;
Oliver McEnelly visited at

the J.
:
A. McEnelly home Monday.

MOOSE RIVER
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Skaaren and

Mrs. K. Skaaren of Erie visited at
Arne Hagens Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Theiling mo-

tored to Crookston Thursday. They
brought their daughter Faith home
with them on Friday. She has just
completed her fourth year at the
Crookston A. C.
Otto and Melvin- Hagen made a

business ;trip' to Bemidji Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hanson and

George motored to Thief River
Falls Friday.
Miss Sofia Berg, teacher in the

Anderson school, left Thursday for
her home in Battle Lake -where she
will spend her two weeks' Easter
vacation.
Arthur, Audrey and Mrs. A. B.

son and Marie and Rudolph Erick- 1 Tonder of Gatzke and Mrs. Henry

Arvid Olson of Baudette motored
here Thursday to meet his son Al-
vin who has completed: a term at
the A. C. at Crookston. They were
guests at the J. O. Swanson home
Thursday evening, returning home
Friday.
Eldon Erickson and Clarence Sev-

re motored to Argyle Saturday eve-
ning. Lyle Erickson returned home
after spending the past week here
with his brother.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hanson and

family were Sunday visitors at S.
N. Olsons.
Vivian Olson who attends the St.

Hilaire high school, came Saturday
to spend the week at her home.

G00DRIDGE
Mr. and Mrs. Wells Entertain

The Andrew Wells home was the
scene of a delightful party Satur-
day evening. The first part of the
evening was spent playing whist at
three tables. Mrs. J. A. Erickson
won high honors and Mrs. Joseph'
son low. After lunch a "quiz" was
given in which the ladies won out
over the men by two points. The
balance of the evening was spent
in group singing. The guests were
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Erickson of
Thief River Falls, Mr. and Mrs. V.
McLeod, Mr. and Mrs. E. Peterson
and Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Josephson
of Goodridge, and Mr. and Mrs. C.
A. Wells and Mr. and Mrs. L. Wells.

VIKING

Angela Boutain were week end vis-
itors at the Albert Boutain home.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Peppin mo-

tored to Crookston Sunday where
they visited with- Jos. Carpenter at
the St. Vincent hospital.
Miss Leora Weiss, who is employ-

ed at the Ex Audette home, spent
Sunday at her home.

Hamre Hammings

Amateur Contest Held
The amateur contest sponsored

by Charlie Smith's orchestra Sat-
urday night drew another large
crowd. Little Elsie Sonsdahl won
first; by her singing. She was given
a trip to Grand Forks to sing over
KFJM besides her

(
cash award. Sec-

ond place was won by Mrs. A.
Blackstad and 3rd by Mr. Tweeten.

MEN LOVE ^|
GIRLS WITH PEP
If yon are poppy and full of fan, men will

Invite you to ffopff" and parties.

BUT if you are cros3, listless and tired;

men won't be interested. Men don't liko

"quiet" girls. When they go to parties they
want girls along who are full of pep.

So in case you need a good general system
tonic, remember for 3 generations ono
woman has told another how to go * smiling
thru" with Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable,

Compound. It helps build up more physical

resistance and thus aids in giving you more

B;p
and lessens distress from female funo

onal disorders.

YouTl find Pinkham's Compound YY.E1..I*

WORTH TRYING!

How Snakes Acquire Battles

Scientists point out that, contrary

to long-accepted tradition, the age at

a rattlesnake cannot be determined

by the number of his rattles. A
rattler grows from two to four but-

tons on his tail in a year, depending

upon climate, food and other fac-

tors. Every time the snake sheds

its skin a new button is added. By
the time a dozen buttons have^been

produced, the oldest ones begin to

break off. Now and then rattlers

have been found with as many as

22 or 23 buttons on their tails, but

this is unusuaL As a rule the maxi-

mum is 12 to 14.

COFFEE SHOP-
DINING ROOM.. wrriSjiTW
COCKTAIL BAR..

GARAGE SERVICE-
^ HOTEL "r

FIREPROOF

gj~s=?-

bci.nrnni%
wtSSSfc

"Washington at Second Avenue.So.

MINNEAPOLIS 7
UewlyfurnBhed, unusually comfortable

Modern Rooms.from $1.25 per day. i.

Leona.Davies left Friday evening
for Albert Lea to spend her Easter
vacation ' with friends.
Eunice ELseth of Newfolden spent

Tuesday evening at the Ray Sol-
monson home.
Mr. and Mrs. John Erickson and

children of Thief River Falls at-
tended the services at the Mission
church. Sunday morning. They vis-

ited with Mrs. Chas. Tangquist and
at the Oscar Anderson homes in
the afternoon.
Buddy Syverson of Thief River

Falls spent a few days at the Frank
Hanson home.
The special services which have

been held at the Mission church,
conducted by Rev. Henry Gustaf-
son of Charles City, Iowa, came to

a close Sunday evening. The ser-
vices jwere well attended and very
much enjoyed.

Mr.! and Mrs. Ca*-1 Martin visit-

ed with Mrs. Martin's grandmother
at Middle River who is very ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Anderson and
son of Warren were dinner guests
at the Phil Peters home Sunday.
Ruth Shefveland spent the week

end here at her brother's home.
Mrs. Chas. Franson entertained

at luncheon Monday in honor of

Mr. Fransoh's birthday.
Mrs. O. H. Hanson, who has

spent some time at her son, Ray
Hanson's at Sunrise, returned to

her home last week.
Otto Sustad who has spent the

winter at Northome returied last

week.
Bernyce Tangquist, accompanied

by Doris Mae and Thelma Ander-
son, JBe'tty Barr, Charles Gustafson
and !Gordon Lien motored to New-
folden Friday evening and attend-
ed the Luther League at the Lu-
theran church.
Mrs. Godfrey Sandilir, Mrs. San-

dilir, Jr., Mrs. John Sandilir and
son Henry drove down from Pitt
Monday to get John Sandilir who
has ; been staying with his sister,

Mrs. W. W. Barr.
Rev. H. O. Peterson, accompanied

by Mr. and Mrs. John Hanson and
Mrs. C. O. Franson, were callers, at
Warren Friday.

Mrs. Grimley Passes Away
Death came in to our community

early Monday and claimed Mrs. E.
Grimley, a long time resident here.
She had been ill only a few days.
We extend our deepest sympathy
to her sons and daughters. Mr.
Grimley preceded her in death al-

most two years ago.

Birthday Party Held

Mrs. Oliver McEnelly was guest
of honor at a gathering at the J.

A. McEnelly home Sunday in honor
of her birthday. A social afternoon
was enjoyed and a birthday lunch
served at four. Mrs. McEnelly re-

ceived gifts from the guests who
were Mr. and Mrs. Casper Iverson,

Mr. and Mrs. Orris Olson and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. 'Guy McEnelly
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
McEnelly and Mr. and Mrs. Selmer
Ramsey.

Elmer Larson Passes Away
We are sorry to report the death

of Elmer Larson. He was a member
of our school a few years ago and
was a general favorite with the stu-

dent body because of his congenial
nature. He is a nephew of Mrs.
Carl Lindstrom.

BRAY
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lindquist,

andfMae and George were Thurs
day

I
visitors at the C. A. Lindquist

home. »

Sunday guests at the Eldon Er-

icksons wer£ Mr. and Mrs. Melcher
Erickson and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Ewby-Scholin and Mrs. James Bar-
net and chirdrenT'-^ _

Mr. and Mrs. George Swanson
andl family . were Sunday evening
visitors at J. O. Swansons.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Erickson. of

Mrs. Tom Belland had as her
guests for luncheon Thursday Mrs.
Guy McEnelly, Mrs. J. A. McEn-
elly and Mrs. A. B. Josephson.
School closed Friday for Easter

vacation. It will be resumed Tues-

day after Easter. The entire facul-

ty has gone out of town with the

exception of Mr. Schade.
Inga and Signe Hegtvedt left on

Monday for Hartford, Iowa, where
they -will be employed.
Roy and Max Jensen of High-

landing were callers here Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart McLeod of

Thief River Falls spent Sunday at

the V. C. McLeod home-
Will Vayne of Germantown was

in our village Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Josephson

and family were callers in Thief

River Falls Saturday.
Mrs. J* A. Christianson had den-

tal work done in Thief River Falls

Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Johnson of

Grand Forks visited at the John
Hoppe home Sunday.
O. A. Halstensgaard is tending to

farm interests near Gary for a few

days..
'

Mr. and Mrs. Rome have moved
into the Ed Halvorson residence.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Christianson

were Thief River Falls visitors on

Saturday evening.
Julia Iverson of Proctor is visit-

ing- her^parents and other relatives

until after Tester..
; :„ .

Charles, Darrel and Dan Joseph-^

Grondahl and children visited at
Erling Gilthvedt Monday
Mr. and Mrs. John Theiling, Nor-

man, Faith and Betty motored to
Greenbush Sunday and spent the
day visiting

! with the E. M. Evans
family,
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Anderson and

Dalton were : Sunday guests at the
Ben Fonnest home in Grygla.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Anderson left

Sunday for Strandquist to visit with
Mrs. Anderson's sister, Mrs. Rue,
and from there they motored to
Drayton, N. D. They returned home
Monday evening.
Mrs. Erling Gilthvedt and Russell

and Vernon
j
made a trip to Thief

River Falls Saturday to bring Eun-
ice Gilthvedt and Phyllis Bush
home with them to spend their va-
cations at their respective homes.
Mr. and Mrs. Ordean Anderson

and daughters 'and Alfred Gram and
family, visited at the Ben Gram
home one .day last week.
Phyllis and Donna Bush visited

at Bernie Meeks Monday.
Dale, Elirior, Delphine and Mr.

and Mrs. Oliver Grondahl of Mid-
dle River w|ere Sunday visitors at
Henry Grondahls.
Mr. and

j
Mrs. Olaus Boe and

daughters spent Saturday at Arne
Hagens.
Emmett Finley helped Gordon

Foss celebrate his fifteenth birth-
day Sunday.
Gladys, Eugene and Mr. and Mrsj

Chas. Finley visited at Ben Ander-
sons Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Andersons

were Thief River Falls callers on
Friday.
Arne Hagen made a trip to Good-

ridge Friday; Mrs. Henry Grondahl
and children and Benora Hagen
accompanied him home to spend a
week's Easter vacation at their re-
spective homes.
Wesley Dougherty and Esther

Norby visited ae the Walter Dough-
erty home Sunday.
John Viken and daughter called

at the Arne Hagen home Monday.
Otto Hagen called at the Walter

Dougherty home Sunday.
Oscar Knutson and wife and Carl

Hope visited at Ed Mattisons on
Sunday.
Harold Gasch called at Ralph

Bush's Monday.
Joe and Reuben Tengesdal and

Vernon Gilthvedt made a business
trip to Warroad Wednesday.
The Harland Lee family visited

Sunday at H. V?.. Hansons.
Art Gasch, Mr. and Mrs. Odin

Melland and Ordean Anderson were
Thief River; Falls callers one day
last week,

j

Theodore Anderson left Wednes-
day for Beltrami to seek employ-
ment.
Mr. and Mrs. Buel Gram and son

returned" to
j

their home near Thief
River Falls

j
after spending several

days at the A. M. Foss home.
A. M. Foss. Art Gasch and Chas.

Finley were : Grygla callers Monday.
Russell and Vernon Gilthvedt had

a thrilling surprise when they dis-
covered a big black bear in her
den under a; wind fall as they were
getting a load of wood Friday. The
mother bear! was in a semi-dormant
state and looked drowsily at them
but her four yearling cubs that were
near her were very much awake.
Eugene and Bil Finley and Raj-

Gram and Melvin Hanson and
Martin Gullickson of Middle River
called on Henry Grondahl this
week.

Mrs. Helen Newhouse returned on
Saturday from the Halver Arenson
home.
A progressive whist party was

held at Four Towns hall Saturday
night to support the winners in the
spelling contest and declamatory
contest from four local schools to
Bemidji. High honors were won by
Miss Alma Korstad and Fred Tres-
selt. Low honors went to Mrs. O'-
Brien and her brofcher, Mr. Lovck-
ery.

Mrs. Helen Newhouse and family
were Sunday visitors at the Olga
Jelle home.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Jelle visited

at the Edward Jelle home Sunday.
Sunday visitors at the Harvey

Woods home were Mr. and Mrs.
Otto Knutson and son, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Jonhson and sons and
Nels Folkedahl.
Harvey Woods and son Walter

motored to Four Towns and called
at the Morken Bros, home Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnson and

son motored to Thief River Falls
Tuesday.

Friends in this vicinity of Emil
Bo3"um wish to express their S5in-
pathy in the departure of his wife.
Mrs. Helen Newhouse and son

motored to Thief River Falls on
Thursday.
Mons Jelle motored to Thief Riv-

er Falls Friday. His daughter ac-
companied him home to spend her
Easter vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnson and

sons, accompanied by Earl Woods,
motored to Bemidji Friday.
Verney and Jack Holthusen and

Mr. and Mrs. Helford Johnson and
Mrs. Mary Johnson were Bemidj i

shoppers Friday.
Miss Francia Mogenson spent

this week visiting at the Fred Ttes-
sult home.
The following high school stud-

LEGAL NOTICES
OBDBB FOB HEASING ON FINAi
ACCOUNT AND PETITION FOB
DISTRIBUTION
STATE OF MINNESOTA )

)S3
County of Pennington ) -

IN PROBATE COURT
IN RE ESTATE OF Augusta L.

Johnson, Decedent.
The representative- of the above

named estate having' filed his final
account and petition for settlement
and allowance thereof and for dis-
tribution to the persons thereunto
entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing

thereof be had ob April 29th, 1939,
at 10:00 o'clock A. M., before this
Court In the probate court room in
the court house In Thief River Fallsr
Minnesota, and that notice hereof be
given by publication of this order In
the Tri-County Forum, and by mail-
ed notice as provided by law.
Dated April 4. 1939.
(COURT SEAL)

Andrew Bottelson,
Probate Judge

H. O. Berve. -

Attorney for Petitioner
Thief River Falls, Minn.

(April 6-13-20 1939)

ORDER FOR HEARING
STATE OF MINNESOTA

County of Pennington )IN PROBATE COURT
IN THE MATTER OF GUARD-IANSHIP OF THE ESTATE OFMA.RN AUBOL, Incompetent.
Elmer E. Johnson, as Guardian of

the Estate of the above named Mara
Auboi, Incompetent Ward, having
made and filed in this Court his
final Account together with his pe-
tition representing that said Guard-
ianship has now terminated, and
praying that his said account be
examined, adjusted and allowed by
this Court and that he be discharg-
ed and released as such guardian,

|
IT IS ORDERED. That said Peti-

tion be heard, and said account «x-
amined and adjusted by this Court,
at the Probate Court Room In the
Court House in the City of Thief
River Falls, in Pennington County,
Minnesota, on the 22nd day or" April,
1339. at 10 o'clock A. M.. and that
Notice of said Hearing be given by
the Publication of this Order in the
Tri-County Forum, and by mailed
notice as provided by law.
Dated this 27th day of March, 1039.(PROBATE COURT SEAL)ANDREW BOTTELSON,

Judge of Probate
H. O.. Berve
Attorney for Petitioner,
Thief River Falls, Minn.

(March 30 to April 13 1939)

Default having been made in the
ents came heme this week to spend g.«™£ °{£' §^oo°

f
5S%?,

Un
go°N

a week's vacation at their parental - - - - - -
-

homes: James, Dean and Belmont
Jelle, Elmo Mogenson, Arlene, Ver-
da and Donna Jelle and Erwin Jel-
le.

Thief River Falls shoppers Sat-
urday from this vicinity were Mrs.
Olga Jelle and son James.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Woods and

Edward Jelle were in Thief River
Falls Saturday.

Oliver Howland called at the F.
Sundby home Saturday.

GATZKE
Mr. and Mrs. Duffy Scramstad

were callers in Thief River Falls
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Haraldson, Mr.

and Mrs. Ole Ness. Mr. and Mrs.
David Nelson and Duane. Mr. and
Airs. Myron Haraldson and Miss
Lillian Haraldson visited at the J.

Haraldson home Wednesday even-
ing.

Quite a crowd attended the sale
held at Joe Kilans Wednesday.
Gust and Genevieve Nordstrom

and Herman Larson motored to

Thief River Falls Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Haraldson

and Lillian motored to Roseau on
Thursday. Miss Haraldson will be
employed there.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Peterson

were Saturday evening visitors at
the Walter Peterson home.
Charlie and Hyman Winger and

Rueoen Gramstad were callers in
Warren Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ingyart Dahl and

Vilma were Thief River Falls call- Hous
ers Friday. FalIs

The Ladies Aid was held at the
Amos Aase home Wednesday.

(5214.00)
. being the balance of the Prin-

cipal, together with interest to date
of this i^otice, amounting to the sum
of One Hundred Twelve and 50-100
(5112.50) Dollars, making a total Sum
of Three Hundred Twenty-six and
50-100 (5326.50) Dollars, inclusive of
said balance of principal and of in-
terest, all of which Is now actually
due and payable on the date of this
notice, under and pursuant to the
terms and conditions of that certain
mortgage duly made, executed and
delivered by T. O. Dovre, a widower.
Mortgagor to C. Gustafson & Son, a
Corporation, Mortgagee, which said
Mortgage is dated the 26th day of
January. 1929, and with the Power
of Saie therein contained is duly fil-
ed for record in the Office of the
Register of Deeds of Pennington
County, Minnesota, on the 2'ith day
of January, 1029.' at 11 o'clock A. >L.
and is duly recorded in Book G9 of
Mortgages on page 295 thereof, andWHEREAS by reason of said de-
fault tile Power of Sale in said mort-
gage contained has become operative
and no action or proceedings having
been instituted at law or otherwise
to recover the da'Jt secured by said
mortgage or any part thereof.
NOW, THEREFORE. NOTICE IS

HEREBY GIVEN, that bv virtue of
the Power of Sale in said Mortgage
contained and pursuant If. the statute
in sucli cases provided, the said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
of the premises described "in and
conveyed by said mortgage, which
said premises are described as fol-

AUTOIST DRIVES ACROSS
CONTINENT WITHOUT LICENSE

DOROTHY

Driving through seven states on
a six-day trip, Walter G. Neiman.
of Perham, who arrived in Balti-
more recently, told examiners of
the Motor Vehicles Commissioner
that he had made the entire trip
without a license plate on his au-
tomobile. Neiman's story came out
when he applied for Maryland tags
and a Maryland operator's card and
in response to questions by the ex-
aminers said he had not even been
stopped and questioned about the
lack of markers. The upshot of it

all was that Neiman bought a set

of 1938 plates, paying the last

quarter's charges of $2.48 and they
were attached to his car. After
taking his driving examination he
came back and bought a set of 1939

licenses, to be attached to his car
soon. The states he traveled were
Minnesota. Wisconsin, Illinois, In^

diana, Ohio,. Pennsylvania, and
Maryland.

Kathleen O'Connell was a week
end guesti at the Jos. Boutain
home.
Mn and Mrs. E. L. Kropp, Mr.

and Mrs. Wayne Kropp and Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Jenson were Red
Lake Fallsj visitors Wednesday.
Miss Lorna Stevens of Bagley

visited -with her sister, Mrs. Elmer
LaChance Sunday.
Mr. und Mrs. A. J. Kropp and

Eunice, Mahel Kropp and Lnuann
and Arnold! Helseth were Crookston
callers Saturday evening.
Miss Patricia LaCoursiere, Mr.

and Mrs. Louis Hance and Orren
Cassavant were visitors at the H.
Jenson home Thursday evening.
Math Drees, Jr., left for Minne-

apolis Wednesday. He returned to

his home Friday.
• Miss Margaret Drees, who at-
tends high school in Red Lake
Falls, returned to her home Fri-

day to spend her Easter vacation.

Miss Patricia I.aC: urjere of Red
Lake Falls; finhli"'. her practice

teaching Friday and returned to

her home here.

Mr. and ..Mrs. Wayne Kropp and
children and Glaciys, Marvin and

Lots Twentv-one (21), Twer.tv-
two (22), and Twentv-three (23),
of Block Five (5), in Knox's Ad-
dition to Red Lake Rapids, in
the City of Thief River Fails, in
^Pennington County, Minnesota,
according to the Plat thereof on
fiie and of record in the Office
of tiie Register of Deeds in and
for said county and state,

together with the hereditaments and .

appurtenances, which said sale will
be made by the Sheriff of the Coun-
ty of Pennington. State of Minnesota,
at the East Front Door of the Court

the city of Thief River
Falls, in Pennington County, Minne-
sota, on the 29th day of April 1939,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of that
day at public vendue to the highest
bidder for cash to pay said debt of
Three Hundred Twentv-six and 50-
100 ($326.50) Dollars, together with
interest to the date of saie. and the
taxes If any on said premises, and
an attornevs fee of Twentv-five and
No-rlOO ($25.00) Dollars, and the costs
and disbursements allowed by law,
subject to redemption at anv time
within One (1) Year from the day of
sale as provided bv law.
Dated this Sth day of March, 1933.

C. Gustafson & Son.
A Corporation,

Mortgagee
H. O. Berve,
Thief River Falls, Minnesota,
Attorney for Mortgagee.

(March IG-Aprii 20, 1939)

DR. E. S. AMESBURY
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined

Individually Styled Glasses
Orthoptic Training

210 Citizens Bank Bldg.
Phone 671 Thief River Falls

Regular Office Hours
EVERY WEEK DAY

10:00 A. M—5:00 P. M.

1 BRATRUD CLINIC
I CLINIC OFFICES
i' FIRST FLOOR. ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL
a THIEF RrVER FALLS, MINNESOTA

1 EDWARD BKATRtTO, F. A. C. S.

| CONSULTATION AND SURGERY

i JOSEPH F. MALLOY, F. A. C. S.

CONSULTATION, SURGERY, UROLOGY

] HOMER H. HEDEMARK, M. D.

DTTERNAL MEDICINE and SURGERY

I T. J. BLOEDEL, M. D.
si Internal Medicine

HOVALD K. HELSETH, M. D.

1 OBSTETRICS, PEDIATRICS and GENERAL PRACTICE
(Confinement Cases at Hospital or Home)

I EDMUND V. PALLETTP3RE, M. D.

1 EYE, EAR. NOSE and THROAT

B. I. FROILAND ,

1 BUSINESS MANAGER
PHONES: Cliniot 330; Night Call, 155

n

1
1
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local Happenings
Turn: J L Archam&ault left onl Miss Thelma ±>abl of Gonvik ar-

pSSS lor ViiSSaluS is vJsittng rived Sunday to be employed In

ner daughter there this -week. (this city.

Miss Ruth Cronkhite, who teach-

es at Hennlng, Is spending her va-

cation at her parental home.

Miss Avis Arhart returned Satur-
day to Minneapolis alter having
spent the pastj week at her home.

Art Eagen left Friday for Grand
Forks alter having spent sometime
at his parental home here.

Miss Katherlne Baraen left on
Thursday evening for Washington,

D. c, where -she 'Will >be employed.

Glenn Arhart returned to Grand
Forks Sunday after having spent

the week end at his parental home.

John Harding of Crookston is a

house guest this week at the E. F.

Wright home.

Misses Helen Granum and Vivian

Ward returned to Minneapolis on
Sunday after having spent the past

week at their parental homes.

Mrs. Gust Berggren and daugh-

ter Ellen and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey

Sundt spent Sunday visiting at the

Alphen Berggren home at Roseau.

Misses Ina Sandness and Birdie

Kovak motored to Grand Forks on

Tuesday and spent the day visiting

friends.

Miss Miriam Bishop arrived Sat-

urday from St. Paul and is spend-

ing her Easter vacation with her

mother, Mrs. J. M. Bishop.

Mr and Mrs. Kirwin Kinsela of

Crookston and Mrs. B. Kirkconnel

oi St. Hilaire attended to business

matters here Thursday.

Miss Avis Arhart spent Thursday

at Grand Forks visiting her broth-

er, Glenn, who is employed there,

returning here Friday.

Miss Alice Bredeson, who teaches

at Faribault, arrived Saturday, to

spend a week's vacation

home here.

Miss Lorraine Baken, student at

the University, Is spending her Eas-

ter vacation with her mother.

Miss Bemlce Sheridan arrived on

Friday from Nielsville to be employ-

ed im.this city.!

Marvin Benson will arrive this

evening to spend Easter with his

parents, Mr. arid Mrs. S. Benson.

Mr and MrsjMartin Mosbeck of

St. Hilaire spent Sunday at the

Floyd Canfield home.

Mrs Oscar A.! Nelson and daugh-

ter Betty Jean "are visiting this

week at the home of Mrs. Nelson's

parents at Dawson.

G. A. BratUand returnd Thurs-

day evening from the Twin Cities

where he had spent several days

on business.

John Mattsoh, student at Dun-
woody Institute at Minneapolis, is

spending his Easter vacation at his

parental borne.'

Miss Louise '• Anderson returned
from Fargo Saturday after having
visited friends' .there since Thurs-
day.

RANDEN

SOUTH SAINT PAUL
LIVESTOCK MARKET

Reduced Second Quarter Canadian

Attract Shipments; Bogs Slip

To SM5 Aialn

Mrs. J. H. Hermanson and son
Donald and daughter, Mrs. Fred
Koelesh, returned to St. Paul Sun-
day after having spent several days

here visiting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Gustafson, ac-

companied by the latter's sisiter,

Ragna Asbjornson of "Winger, spent

Sunday visiting at their parental

homes at Oklee.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Nelson of

Itasca Park *ere visitors Sunday
here at the home of the former's

brother, Oscar A. Nelson. They re-

turned to the Park Monday.

at her

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Johnson and
son spent Sunday visiting at the

home of Mrs. Johnson's parents,

Mr. and Mrs. H. Hanson at St,

Hilaire.

Miss Evelyn Tungseth, who at-

tends Oakgrove Seminary at Fargo,

is spending her Easter vacation at

the home of her parents, Rev. and
Mrs. E. L. Tungseth.

Miss Marion Hamilton left Sat-

Mrs. R. Mee and children arriv-

ed from Devils Lake, N. D., Sunday
and will make their home in this

city where Mr. Mee is employed at

the local Montgomery Ward store.

Aleck Youngbeck, Mrs. P. S. Lee
and Mrs. Pat Duncan of Devils

Lake, N. D., visited friends in this

city Sunday. They were formerly

of this city.

Miss Dorothy Hoover left Friday

for Grand Forks where she will be
employed. - She! has been employed
at the Beauty pell beauty shop for

the past year.
\

Nels Flom motored to Milton, N,

D., and visited relatives there over

urday for Emerado, N. D„ where] the week end. He was accompanied
she will visit her grandparents, Mr. by Miss Palma Nappen and Myrtle

and Mrs. G. H. Dean. She will re- I Haas, who visited at th,eir parental

turn Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Solum and
daughter Yvonne of Czar, Alberta,

Can., arrived Sunday and -are vis-

: iting friends here and at Wylie
! this week.

Miss Marion Dillon arrived from
Moorhead Saturday and will be em-
ployed in this city for several

weeks. She is employed with the
Farm Security offices.

Kendall. Jean and Margaret Gus-
'tafson arrived Saturday from St.

Paul where they are students at

Hamline University, and are spend-
ing this week at their parental
home.

Mrs. O. Brevik and daughters
spent Sunday visiting relatives at

Karlstad. They were accompanied
by Palmer Brevik of Saskatchewan,
Can., who has been a guest at the
Brevik home for the past two
months.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Halland motor-
ed to Mahnomen Monday and spent
the day visiting friends. They were
accompanied by Miss Cora Gul-
lingsrud, who had been visiting at
the Halland home for several days.

homes at Lankin, N. D.

Charles, Robert and Jean Fris-

sell, students at the University of

North Dakota, arrived today to

spend their Easter vacations at the

home of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. G. H. Frissell.

Tom CMalley motored to Grand
Forks Saturday and spent the

week end visiting friends there. He
was accompanied by the Misses
Caroline Jacobson and Silvy Han-
son who visited relatives there.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Harris, accom-
panied by Mrs. Mabel Johnson and
daughter Doris of Minneapolis,

motored to Grand Forks Thursday
and spent the day there with
friends.

Miss Evangeline Douvillel arrived

Friday evening from Crookston,

where she teaches school, to spend
several days with her parents be-

fore going on to Mosinee, Wis., to

spend her Easter vacation.

Richard Mosbeck motored to Far-
go Friday. On his return he was
accompanied by his sister Myrtle
and Ellen Lindblom, who have been
attending school there. They will

They also visited at Ada, returning spend a week at their parental
here Wednesday. homes.

B&BSTYLESHOPPE-

northmont
THE ESSENCE OF HOSIERY SMARTNESS
WITH THE 3 NEW FEATURES YOU'VE

READ ABOUT IN VOGUE
1. BATHED IN "PRECIOUS" COSMETIC OILS

awaking to life all the hidden beauty concealed in the
finest silk

2. EVER-SO-FAINTLY SCENTED
with just a fascinating breath of Tumbleweed by L'Orle.

3. GENUINE WRAPTWIST CREPE
makes Northmont Stockings so much more snag-resistant
because loose filaments, the starting point of many runs,
are wrapt in not twisted back.

j

To WEAR Them Just

Once Is To Want

Them Always!

79c ;& 1.00
All Colors.

B & B STYLE SHOPPE

Tom Peterson motored to Roseau
Friday; returning wiHi his daugh-
ters Ruth and Gladys who will

spend the Easter Vacation at their

parental home.
Mrs. Charles^ Holland !&nd Lawr-

ence and Erviri Bredeson were call-

ers in Roseau Tuesday.
.Mr. and Mrs. Earl Knutson, Os-

car, Luverhe and Lawrence motor-
ed to Thief River Falls Wednesday.
Rose Barnett arrived on Friday

from Crookston where she has been
a student at the Agircultural school.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Christianson

visited at the; Lawrence Rdlland
home Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs'.: Robert Alstromand

Lars Skog were visitors at the Os-
car Schenkey (home Sunday.
Irene Broteh is spending her

Easter vacation with her parents
near Middle River. Miss Wanda
Bredeson accompanied her to her
home where Ishe will spend the
week end.

i

J

Mr. and Mrs! Earl. Knutson, Eu-

gene Pribula
j

! and Luverne and
Lawrence Knutson visited at the
Lawrence Holland home Tuesday
evening. ! !

Mr. and Mrs. 1 Oscar Knutson and
sons and Loretta Traynor were
guests at thej Earl Knutson home
Sunday.

j
;

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Simmons' and
daughter Gloria,- Gustave and Ed-

j

win' Monson jand Lester Erickson
were callers . in

.
Thief River Falls i

Wednesday. \
<

Lars . Skog was a caller at the
Oscar Knutson home Thursday.
Leonard arid Robert Westberg

were visitors! at the BiUv Haas
home Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Knutson and

daughter of Holt were callers at
the Thorvald jBredeson home Wed-
nesday. On their return home they
were accompanied by the former's
sister, Mrs. Ray Waller, who will

spend some time at the Carl Knut-
son and Eddie IDavidson homes be-
fore returning i.to her home in Mi-
ami, Fla.

j

Clarence Davy was a visitor at
the Harold McMillan home Sunday.
Grandma Case' is visiting with her
daughter, Mrs.! Charles Rolland.
Oscar Knutson and son Earl, Ol-

af Abrahamson and Clarence Hope
spent Thursday at the Anton Knut-
son home.
Clarence Knutson transacted

business in Thief River Falls on
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Czeh and

daughters were callers at the Anna
Westberg home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Ostlund motored

to Roseau Monday.
Mrs. Lawrence Rolland called at

the Rev. Eggen home Monday.
Eleanor Ostlund, who has been

attending school at Crookston, re-

turned to her parental home on
Friday. . {

j

Mrs. Robert
j
Alstrom spent Mon-

day with MrsJ Walter Czeh at Gat-
ke.

|

I

Harold and Henry Olafson of
Gatzke werei [callers at the Emil
Ostlund home ; Sunday evening.
Oscar Schenkey has completed

his work in the woods here and has
nearly completed the moving of the
camp -buildings.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Ostlund and
baby called oh Rev. and Mrs. Eg-
gen at Wanaska Monday.
Charlie Lamb was an over night

guest at the Geo. Barnett home on
Saturday. I

;

Several families in this commun-
ity are having the flu. They how- 1

ever are improving. Attendance at
school has been poor.
Glenn Evans called on Vera and

Alvin Ostlund Sunday.
Art Stordahl called at the Rob-

ert Alstrom home Thursday to pick
up some cattle to be hauled to
Fargo in his truck.

South St Paul, Minn ,, April 4,

1939: Expectations of .liberal offer-

ings of Canadian cattle at the start

of the second quarter because of

reduced tariff rates did not go aw-
ry Around 115 cars arrived this

week, fcuWfce publieity- given to im-
port cattle evidently kept local cat-

tle away. So total salable supplies

were' riot "excessive,* -'anHrtHB'market
showed a tendency. ±o strengthen .

Cattle of native origin sold more
readily than imported kinds, this

being reflected In upturns of as

much as 26c in both cows and heif-

ers Bulk of the Canadian cattle

consisted of slaughter steers, little

she stock being rioted nor many
stockers or feeders. Medium grade
slaughter steers turned at $8.00-

9.00, with a load at $9.35. Top good
yearling heifers hit $9.50, with me-
dium to good kinds at $7.50-8.85.

Good fed cows cashed at $7.00, with
beef offerings largely $5.50-8.50, and
low cutters and cutters $4.00-555.

Vealers declined 50c from Friday,

and were fully $1 below last weeks

high time. Bulls sold strong. Stock-
ers and feeders held steady, while
dairy cows were generally scarce
arid largely steady. Medium and
godd springer' cows" sold at $55.00-

85.00, largest number at $65.00-75.00.

Hog prices strengthened a shade
Monday, but buyers had control of

the market on the Tuesday session

and all of the firmness and more
disappeared. Tuesday's top sagged
to $7.05, equalling the season's low,

and the general market compared
10-15c below the close of last week.
Sows lost a similar amount. At the
decliner-demand was broad, espec-
ially from local interests. Pigs ad-
vanced 25c Monday arid declined a
similar amount Tuesday- to finish

on a. parity with the; close of last

week.
j

Steady to strong prices were paid

for most classes of shebs> and lambs.

Small lots of spring
j
lambs found

demand slow except [at materially
lower prices and cashed at $9.50-

11.00. Good and choice old crop
wooled 1"^" earned! $9.00-9.40 on
Tuesday, bulk $9.25-9.40, with one
deck at $9.65. Plain { and medium
grades brought $6.50-8.75. Good and
choice slaughter ewes made $5.00-

5.75. Native feeding [lambs bulked
at $7.50-8.00, and strongweight Mon-

PBOPOSAL TO CANCEL
DROUGHT LOANS BARES

URGENT CREDIT NEEDS

Funds For Current Feed-Seed Loan
Available Only From Collec-

tion of Old .loans

they win have available this spring.

They simply stated that they "felt"

that they would have sufficient

funds to meet "legitimate needs."

As to the question of what far-

mers' production credit needs would
be in 1939, the FCA said that the
Bureau of Agricultural Economics
estimated needs for 1939 as about
the same level as in 1938—$20,000,-
000. However, the BAE's Credit
Outlook for 1939 stated:

"The volume of short-term credit

used by farmers is expected to be
greater Jn 1939 than in 1938

Cotton, wheat, and vegetable grow-
ers will have substantial carry-

Several measures have been In-

troduced into Congress to deal with
the problem of the $170,000,000 out-
standing emergency crop and feed
and drought relief loans. They
range from Rep, Burdick's propos-
al for outright cancellation of the
loans carried by needy farmers,
through reamortizatlon plans, to a overs of debt in 1939, owing to the

provisiun for working out sums due low prices currently prevailing, and
on government 'Jobs. "* • may have to depend to a larger

These bills are significant because
the Farm Credit Administration
plans to make seed and feed loans
this Spring out of repayment of old

debts. No money has been appro-
priated for crop and feed loans

since Jan. 29, 1937, when $50,000,000

was voted. In 1938 a Congressional

Joint resolution empowered the
FCA to use the unexpended balance
plus repayments to make further

feed and seed loans until June 30,

1939. In 1937 the FCA lent out
$32,500,000 and in 1938 $19,500,000.

. . w .
The FCA flatly refused to make

tana feeding and shearing lambs I public any estimate of how pay-

made $8.50.
'

I
ments are coming in or what funds

to meet their production expenses."

extent than, in 1938 on borrowing

•Witch Hat' Once Fashion
The tall, pointed "witch's hat"

was the height of fashion in the days
of Queen Elizabeth, waa imitated
by the peasant women when the fine

ladies began to discard it, and prob-
ably was the actual hat worn by
country matrons in the Seventeenth
century, when most of the witch
burnings took place. It is the hat
style of Welch country women.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

FISH LIFE TO BE
STUDIED BY *U* SCIENTIST

Studies of; the fish IKe of Min-
nesota and of the condition of the
lakes and streams in which the
state's fishes exist will be made by
the department of zoology in the
University of Minnesota with a
view to providing a better under-
standing and thus a better protec-
tion of this vastly valuable Minne-
sota resource. Plans for the studies
as drawn up by Prof. Samuel C,
Eddy, were

]
approved recently by

the Board of Regents, which adopt-
ed a plan for cooperation with the
state department of conservation.
Five specific studies, some of

which are already under way, were
stated by Dr. Eddy and approved
by the regents. These are:

I

A biological and chemical survey
of Lake of the Woods and Red Lake
A survey of the Mississippi river

and its tributaries.

I A survey of certain small lakes
in the Superior National Forest.

I Selection of "experimental lakes"
for the study of fish populations.
A survey of phosphates and ni-

trate conditions in selected Minne-
sota lakes,

i

EDITORS' SHORT COURSE
AT «Uf SET FOR MAY 4-

The twenty-third annual short
course for editors and publishers
will be conducted May 4 to 6 at the
University of Minnesota. Among
the speakers; on the program will

be Don J. Held, managing director
of the Iowa Press association, and
J. R. Wiggins, , managing editor of
the St. Paul Pioneer Press-Dispatch.

: GIVE YOUR DOLLAR A BREAK BUY CO-OPERATIVELY

!

HAMS
SWIFT'S

HOCKLESS

I9<

ORDER FROM THE

Per
Pound

FOR YOUR EASTER
DINNER CO-OPSTORE NOW!

READY-TO-

SERVE HAMS

SWIFT'S

PREMIUM
Circle S

Per

Pound

Per

Pound ..

Bacon Ends

BROOMS

Cello
Wrapped lb. 15c

Prunes 70-80

Size

lb. $<l 1Q
box A *^

Pineapple Fancy
Shred

No. 2
can 20c

TEA Green »>. 39c Black Java »>. 59c

Heinze Ketchup . Lge. Bottle 19c

DILL PICKLES Quart Jar 15c

PUFFED WHEAT
38-oz.

pkgs

Whole Kernel

CORN
4^ cans mvv

CRISCO
3 lb.

can

Easter Lillies
Springtime Is The Hopeful
Time Because It Means

Resurrection!

1-Pkg.0xydol21c
IBar Lava _lc

Both 22c

Swift's

'Silverleaf 3 bs 25cPure Lard
Wc Carry a Full Line of Fresh Fruits & Vegetables

HEAD LETTUCE g£ . .
EA 4c

ASPARAGUS
Grean
Tender bch. 15c

FRESH PEAS EasterDinnerlb.lSC

BRUSSEL SPROUTS £ 25c

WAX BEANS
Crisb

lb. 18c
CUCUMBERS

Lo
s
n
iL?s

een
i* 15c

Florida! ORANGES SSdoz. 27c

Fresh
WhiteCauliflower

Grapefruit seSs

15c
6 for 15c

PHONE 450

CO-OPERATIVE STORE
= GIVE YOUR DOLLAR A BREAK, . . . BUY CO-OPERATIVELY!

;

FREE

DELIVERY

"Mma;:spenx uich ww^-i

V
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CLEAEWATEK AND NAZABETH

LUTHERAN PABISH
S. Fladmark, Pastor

Services with communion at Oak
Park at 11 a. m. Little Oak at 3:00.

Communion both places.

Easter Sunday services at Clear-
water at 11 a. m.
Nazareth at 2 p. m.

SCAND. EV. FREE CHURCH
J. O. Jacobsen, Pastor

Easter Sunday:
Sunday School and Bible Class

at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11.

Evening service at 7:45.

Tuesday, 8 p. m. Quarterly busi-

ness meeting of the church.
Thursday, 8 p. m. English service.

Good Friday, 11 a. m. Scandinav-
ian service.

GRYGLA LUTHERAN CHURCH
S. T. Anderson, Pastor

Easter Sunday, April 9th, the
services are as follows:

Valle at 10:30 a. m.
Grygla at 1:30 p. m.
St. Petri at 3 p. m.
Sunday school program and Eng-

lish Easter service in the Grygla
church at 8 o'clock. A collection for
the Sunday school will be received.

Valle Ladies .Aid meets at the
|Valle church Wednesday, April 12.

Carmel Ladies Aid meets with
Mrs. Newhouse Thursday, April 13.

MAVIE LUTHERAN CHURCH
E. ; O. Satoo, Pastor

Services \ witfli Hory Communion
Holy Thursday <&t 2 p. m, in the
Telemarken church, Mrs. T. Hem-
mestvedt will entertain the Ladies
Aid after services. '--. /
Good Friday: Services with' Holy

Communion in SQverton at 10:30 a.

m. and in. Highlanding at ,2 p. m.
Mrs. E. KJorstad will entertain the
Highlanding Ladies Aid after ser-
vices.

;
/

'

Easter Sunday: English and Nor-?
weglan services rn Telemarken at
11 a. m. and in SUverton at 2:30.

Governor ''Opens" Fair

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCH
Chas. W. Ericks'on, Pastor

Easter Sunrise. Service at 6 a. m.
Sunday Bible/School at 10 a. m.
Luther League Service at Strath-

cona at 2:30 p. m.
Sunday School program 7:30 p. m.
The Confirmation ; class will meet

Saturday, April 11, at 8:30 a. m. at
the parsonage, 421 N. LaBree Ave.
The choir will meet at tiie par-

sonage next Thursday evening at
8 o'clock.

{

Augustana will participate in -the

joint Good Friday service on Good
Friday, April 7, at 1:30 at the Mu-
nicipal Auditorium.

\

The Board of Trustees will meet
in the office of Paul Lundgren on
Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock. This
will be the regular quarterly meet-
ing of the board.

GOODRIDGE LUTH. PARISH
O. O. Bjorgan, Pastor

Goodridge Lutheran: /
Services in English' Easter Day

at 8 p. m. /

Ekelnnd, Erie:

Services in "English Easter Day
at 10:30 a. m.
RosendahL Torgerson:

Services in English Easter Day
at 1 p. m.
Bethania:

Services in English Easter Day
at 3 p. m.

GRYGLA LUTH. FREE CHURCH
C. L Ostby, Pastor

Easter Sunday, April 9:
Bethlehem: Services at 11 a. m
Saterdal: Services at 2:30 p. m.
Good Friday, April 7:

Bethesda: Services with Com-
munion at 11 a. m.
tf^einer: Services at 2:30 p. m.
Grygla Lutheran Mission:
Evangelist John Carlson of Min-

neapolis will hold special meetings
at the Mission commencing Tues-
day, April 11 , and continuing to
and including Sunday evening.
April 16.

HOLT LUTHERAN CHURCH
T. C. L. Hanson, Pastor

Nazareth:
Divine worship in Norwegian - at

9:30 and English at 11.

No Sunday School.
Ohoir on Friday evening.
Confirmands at 12:45 Friday.
Men's Club on Tuesday evening.
Dorcas Tuesday evening at home

of Mrs. Hilmer Moberg.
Silvex Creek:

Divine worship at 2:00.

Ladies Aid meets Friday at the
Otto Ruppreoht home. Hostesses
Mrs. Otto Ruppreoht and Mrs.,
Christ Nelson.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
rTm. FJelstad, Pastor

Easter: Festival worship at 10:30
a. m. Special Easter music by Mrs.
Mildred Engen Hamilton, organist.
The choir under the direction of
H. M. Hltterdahl, director, and Mrs.
EL E. Lindberg, accompanist, will
sing "Now Is Christ Risen" from
the Easter Evangel,

j

by Lorenz.
" The Easter message by the pastor
will center about the theme, "The
First Fruits of the

;
Resurrection,

Sunday school and Bible classes
meet half an hour earlier at 9:30
next Sunday. i

Easter Communions Holy Thurs-
day at- 7:30 p. m. and ur the Nor-
wegian on Good Friday at 10 a. m.
Joint Good Friday, services" at the

Municipal; Auditorium Friday after-
noon between 1:30 and 3.

Confirmation classes meet Satur-
day as usual.
Choir rehearsal in preparation for

rendering the Easter Cantata Sun-
day evening, April 16, will be held
Tuesday and Thursday evenings
next week.
An adjourned quarterly business

meeting of Trinity congregation
will be held Wednesday evening,
April 12, at 8 o'clock.

Officially opening the gates of the World's Fair of the West
on Treasure Island, Governor Culbert L. Olson of California uses
a $35,000 key of jewels In a ceremony the first day of the great
Exposition on San Francisco Bay. The crowd was jammed against
the gate, 1 waiting to get through.

THE SALVATION ARMY
Envoy and Mrs. E. W. Bailey C. O.
Tuesdays, 7 p. m. YPL Meetings.
Wednesdays 2 p. ni. The Home

League and Art Class.
Fridays, 7 p. m. Corps Cadets.
Easter Sunday, 9:30 a. m. at the

Sanitorium.
11 a. m. Rux School House.
7:45 p. m. Easter Program at the

HalL
You are cordially"invited to all of

these meetings, and on Sunday,
April 17th, Brigadier T. H. Leech
will be the speaker at the Sunday
night meeting at the hall.

Special
Those wishing to secure a copy

of the Special Number of the War
Cry will be able to do so by seeing
us not later than Saturday, April
8th. Phone or call if you desire one
saved. They are going like hot cakes

Easter
Flowers

Make it a gay and color-

ful Easter this year let

flowers do it! Let them
give charm to any Easter
costume Let them add
to "her" happiness on
Easter Morn Let them
become the symbol of Eas-
ter in your home!

And let us help you choose
the proper flowers from
our fresh selection.

POTTED PLANTS
Easier Lilies

Hydrangeas

Hyacinths

CUT FLOWERS
9) Snapdragons

# Gardenies

9 Sweet Peas

MAtyY OTHERS
Order flowers now while

stocks are complete—deliv-

ery on Easter Sunday
Morning at time desired.

Phone 950

THE BAPTIST CHURCH
. V. L. Peterson. Pastor

Easter services by the Sunday
School with sermon by the pastor
beginning at 10 a. m. A special
announcement will be made just
before the jprogram of great inter-
est to all and every member should
be there to hear it.

The sermon topic will be: "The
14 appearances of Christ after the
resurrection, and their significance.*
Bible study at 7 p. m. on book

of Revelation. "The Demons out of
the abyss, I and the great Angel,
chapters 9 land 10 will be studied.
Evening sermon at 8 p. m. pre-

ceded by song service and testimon-
ies. Sermon topic: "The Mysteries
of the Resurrection."
. Practice period for the Sunday
School Saturday at 2 p. m.
The pastor is conducting Pre-

Easter services Friday evening at 8.

Choir meets Tuesday evening and
the Prayerj meeting Thursday eve
ning at 8 o'clock.

SOUTH: HICKORY
Spelling and Declamatory Contests

A 'spelling arid declamatory con-
test was conducted . in the Solberg
school, iDIst. 67, on Saturday. The
following schools had contestants:
Dist. 67, Pleasant View . School;
Dist. 9, Wood View; Dist. 3 and
Dist. 10. In the declamatory con-
test, Thelma iSkomedal, Dist. 9,

won first place 1 with her declama-
tion "The (Uh) Willing Worker"
while Helen Tasa, Dist. 10, won 2nd
place. Her declamation was "The
Little Match Girl." Winners in the
spelling contest; were Evelyn Skom-
edal, Dist. 9, first, and Helen Hal-
vorson, Dist. 3, second.

Return From West Coast
Harry Hanson and Elmer Bro-

vold who spent three months on
the West Coast, have returned to
their parental homes. On their trip
westward they .had visited the Gol-
den Gate at San Francisco, Calif.
Later they were employed near Se-
attle, Wash., where they spent most
of their time. JThey reported con-
siderable rain but only two frosts
during their stay. They had visited
with several former Hickory resi-
dents.

I

THE LUTHERAN FREE CHURCH
E. L. Tungseth, Pastor

Chr. G. Jorgenson, Asst. Pastor
Zion:
Holy Communion services Thurs-

day evening at 8. Choir rehearsal
after service Thursday.
Confirmation class Friday, 9 a. m.
Ladies Aid Thursday, April 13th,

entertained . by Mesdames Palmer
Anton, Peter and John Efteland
Joint services with Trinity and

Augustana Lutheran churches at
City Auditorium Good Friday, 1:30.

Easter, Sunrise service 7 a. m.
Easter Morning service 10:30.

Goodridge:

Communion services Good Friday
at 8 p. m.
Choir rehearsal after this service.
Easter services Sunday, 8 p. m.

Rindal:
Easter Services Sunday, 2 p. m.

Norden:
Easter services Sunday, 4 p.m.

Mrs. iWilliam . Schmunk and son
of Gully visited at the Bjerklie
home Monday.
Mrs. Orville Christiansen and

Arlene of Erie have spent the past
week visiting at the H. T. Hanson
home. ;

Mrs. Sophie ; Bjerklie has been
visiting with her daughters Gena
and Agnes at Gully.

Erick. Johnson, Albert Arveson,
Elmer Engstrorn and Olof Bjornar-
aa were busy sawing wood for Ridh-
ard Jepson Saturday.
Miss Hazel Tennesand of ' Wan-

ke is employed iat the Bjerklie home
Callers at the Erick Johnson home

Tuesday were Mrs. Orville Christ-
ianson and daughters Arlene and
Luella and Walter Hanson.
John and Knut Larson are busy

building on their new farm, the
old Asbjornson place. They have
erected a new house and barn and
will move Into their new home this
spring.
Rev. Sigurd Fladmark was a call-

er at E. Johnsons Thursday.
Misses Annabelle Tasa and Sol-

veig Bjomaraa; students at Lincoln
high school at Thief River Falls,

are enjoying their Easter vacations
at their parental homes.
Rev. Sigurd Fladmark accompan-

ied by Mrs. Hi T. Hanson and son
Walter and Olof Nelson transacted
business at Thief River Falls on
Monday.

j

Mr. and Mrs. Thorwald Bjomar-
aa and son are now living in their
new home on \ the old Nieml farm.

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCHES
Black River:

Friday, April 7, 8 p. m. Com-
munion service.
Saturday, April 8, 9 a. m. Con-

firmation class.

Sunday, Easter Service 11 a. m.
Sunday School 10 a. m.
Sunday School. Easter Program, at

8 p. m.
Tuesday, April 11, 2 p. m. Wom-

ens Missionary Society meeting at
Mrs. Carl Mosbeck's. Mrs. Mosbeck
and Mrs. H. Hawkinson will en-
tertain.

Wednesday, April 12, 8 p. m. Lu-
ther League at the church.

Tama, St. Hllalre:

Sunday:: Easter service. 9:30 a. m.
Sunday School 10:30 a. m.
Sunday School Easter Program at
D. m.
Wednesday, April 12, 2:00 p. m.

Women's Missionary Society at
Mrs. Richard Larsons.

Clara, Hazel:

Saturday, April 8, 2 p. m. Con-
firmation class at the church.
Sunday Easter service at 6 a. m.

Sunday School program at 8 p. m.
Friday, April 14, 8 p. m. Luther

League at the church.

H. A. Larson, Pastor

We Telegraph Flowers

ERIE
Ladles Aid Has Meeting

A large crowd attended the Dor-
cas Ladies Aid in the Clover Nook
school Sunday. A program of songs
and readings was given. The Hruby
sisters gave several songs that were
much appreciated. Lunch was serv-
ed by the members.

EAST ROCKSBURY

THE COMMUNITY CHURCH
E. A. Cooke, Minister

Services for the remainder of this

week and for Easter Sunday are as
follows:

;

This Thursday evening Rev. Hen-
ry L. Lindhohn of Red Lake Falls

will be here and preach. Rev. Lind-
holm . is

; quite well known here and
very well liked by those who know
him. We hope he will be greeted
with a good house. The pastor of
this church will preach at Red Lake
Falls.
Friday evening: Song service and

sermon by the pastor on the Cru-
cifixion;

. Easter Sunday: Sunrise service at
6:30. Special guests. The Masonic
lodge No. 236 and the Order of the
Easter

;
Star. Sermon: "Early the

First Day of the Week." Special
music. . -

Bpwdrth League breakfast 7:30.

Church School at 9:45. Special
Easter program. Parents and friends
are Invited. A special offering will

be taken.
Worship services at 11 o'clock

with special -Easter music. Sermon
by Hie pastor:: "He Is Risen." A
special' offering for the world ser-

vice of the church will be taken
at the' various services.

Week-day religious classes and
adult Bible class at 7:30 win be
resumed on Wednesday, April 12.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Tien of Dafoe
Sask., Can., visited at the Mander-
ud home Wednesday. They were
enroute to their home after hav-
ing spent several weeks with rel-
atives near Grafton, .N. D., Thief
River Falls and Goodridge. Mrs.
Tien is a niece of Mr. Manderud.
Oscar, Albert, Rudolph and Geo.

Manderud. Leonard, Bennie and
Carl Johnson, Alfred and Glennie
Iverson, Aslak, Oscar, Thomas, An-
na and Christine Nerhus, and the
Shulestad boys were Thief River
Falls visitors Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Iverson and

family visited Sunday at the Ole
Nesland home to Deer Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Skaaren and

Mr. and Mrs. Nels Anderson are
visiting relatives in the southern
part of the state.
Sunday visitors at the Henry

Sundsdahl home were Mr. and Mrs.
George Hovet and children, Henry
Hovet, and Mrs. H. A. Dahlen, Al-
ice and Grace.

SANDERS
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Nelson, who

operated a farm here two years ago
but moved to Lockhart, and are
now engaged in farming there, mo
tored up here and visited briefly

at the Joe Mosbeck, B. N. Thor-
stad and E. A. Yonke homes Wed-
nesday. Mrs. Nelson was formerly
Edith Yonke of Sanders. They were
accompanied by their son Leland.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mosbeck and
children motored to Warren Sun-

day and spent the day visiting with
friends.

Lester Nordhagen of Norden is

employed at the C. H. Swenson
home.
Dr. Twete of Thief River Falls

made calls at the Max Krause and
E. A. Yonke farms Wednesday.
Mrs. Lester Foster arrived from

Lockhart this week "to visit her
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Thorstad,
who Is UL
Eric E. Anderson Is having as his

guest this week Mr. Strand of

North Dakota.
Warren Wasson placed fourth and

Robert Dawes placed fifth in the
sectional spelling contest held on
Saturday.

Surprise Party Is Given
Mrs. Ed Rosette and daughter

Janice Carol were pleasantly sur-
prised at their home on Tuesday.
The following

;
ladies were present:

Mesdames Albert Larson, Ed Han-
son, Paul Engelstad, Carl Finstad.
Hiran Birchard, Calvin Toomey, J.
Larson, Martin Finstad, Ed Hou-
ske, Martin Mathson, Otto Nette-
land, Wm. Bothman, and Rodman
and the Misses Dorothy Bothman,
Ruth Oien, Marie Oien, Ida Wei-
berg, Ethel Husby and Gina Gun-
derson.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Finstad,

Harvey Kolsnes and Stanley Alberg
visited Tuesday evening at the An-
drew Arne home.
Jennie Arne left Wednesday for

Chicago.
H. F. Shepherdson of Minneapo-

lis visited Tuesday at the Ed Ro-
sette home.
Wednesday evening visitors at the

Carlie Carlson home in Thief River
Falls were Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
Toomey, Mr. and Mrs. John Lar-
son and Mr. and Mrs. Martin Fin-
stad.
Miss Marie Oien and Mrs. Mar-

tin Finstad will be hostess to the
St. Paul! Ladies Aid at the Martin
Finstad home Thursday, April 13,
Mrs. Louisa Anderson, Paul and

Morris Engelstad visited at Fargo
Thursday. Morris Engelstad r<

mained for a longer stay.

Celebrate Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bothman and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Toom-
ey, C. E. Oien, Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
tin Finstad, Ruth and Marie Oien,
Dorothy and; Harvey Kolsnes and
Stanley Alberg helped Mr. and
Mrs. John Larson celebrate their
16th wedding' anniversary Thursday
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Anton Johnson had
as their guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Mathscn and family and
Ferdie, Rueben, Eddie and Goldie
Finstad. !

Betty Lou; Braaten is spending
Easter vacation at the home of her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Christ
Larson.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hansen and

family spent: Friday evening at the
Ed Hansen home.
Friends of ! Mr. and Mrs. Walter

Aubol extend then* sympathy at the
loss of their! infant son Saturday.
Funeral services were held Tues-
day.
Mrs. O. B. Gunderson, Gina and

Gorden Gunderson visited with rel-

atives In Fargo and Moorhead on
Sunday.
Ed Hogensons were Sunday vis-

itors at the John Larson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Axel Engelstad and

family visited at the Mons Engel-
stad home Sunday.
Remember j the Community club

Sunday evening, April 15. The Fu-
ture Farmers will present the play
"Kidnappingi Betty."
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Finstad,

Harvey Kolsnes, Stanley Alberg and
Sigurd Llndi visite-* at the Hilmer
Finstad home Sunday evening.

PatronizeOur Advertisers

Unveils Novel Plan To
Lift Diet Level Of Poor

Weekly Allowance of Relief Work-
ers To Be Increased 50 Percent

Thru Stamp Arrangement

The New Deal has evolved many
novel schemes during the last six
years, but none as striking as one
unveiled this week by Secretary of
Agriculture Henry A. Wallace.

' Primarily ,' it is intended to raise
the diet- standards of the poorest
part of the population. That wholly
commendable object is to be real-
ized by a scheme that Is nothing
short of revolution.

Relief workers are to be asked
to take stamps . as part of their

wages to the extent of $1 a week
for each member of their families.

That is what they are now spend-
ing for food, Wallace says.

Those who do so will be given
free iwth each $1 stamp another
stamp worth 50 cents. That will

increase the food allowance to $150
a week.
The stamps may be exchanged at

food stores the same as cash, but
cannot be used for any other pur-
pose.
The dollar stamp will buy any

kind of food, while the 50 cent
stamp will buy only foods which
the Department of Agriculture re-
gards as surplus—eggs, butter, and
a few other commodities.

Double-Barrelled Plan
The plan, Wallace insists,- is

double-barrelled. While it Increases
the diet of families who ar* living
below healthful levels, it will at the
same time make big inroads into
crops of which there is a surplus,
and that is expected to be of help
to farmers.
Merchants who handle the foods

will collect their regular profit, but
Wallace contends this will not cost

the government more than the pre-
sent method of disposing of sur-
plus food.
The plan is to be tried out of six

cities of 50,000 population or more
within a few weeks. If it works all

right, it will be extended to the
8,000,000 families receiving Federal,
state or local aid.

Conscience Shocked
"The conscience of the American

people," Wallace said, in defending
his proposal, "has long been shock-
ed by the paradox of farmers im-
poverished by abundance while at

the same time millions of consum
ers are hungry for food which was
rotting because the price for it

would not pay the cost of harvest-
ing and transportation.
"Issuance of the stamps will cre-

ate purchasing power for commo'
dities which are surplus now, not
because the need for them does not
exist, but because the persons who
need them most cannot buy them.'
Wallace was shocked by the dis-

closure that millions of people in

the United States spend an aver-
' age of SI or less a week for food.

Poverty and Plenty
'Think of it!" he exclaimed.

"Less than 15 cents a day per per-

son for food! That means bank'
ruptcy for farmers and starvation

for workers.
"We hope these half-hungry peo-

ple will some day get jobs, but until

they do we have a job in public

health which we cannot shirk. So
we are proposing to make a frontal

attack.
"If this plan is successful, it will

mean that the day is. not far dis-

tant when all of the people of the

United States will be adequately
nourished. It may well be that we
are pioneers in one of the most
significant health movements of

our time."
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PLUMMER
Final Meeting OX Season Held
The members of the Library

Whist club were entertained at

their last meeting of the season at

the home of Mrs. Theo. LeMieux
Thursday evening. A pleasant time
of whist was enjoyed following a
delicious supper served by the host-

ess. The prizes for high score was
won by Mrs. J. W. Pahlen and the
prizes for second high score was
won by Mrs. Walter Lonergan.

Operetta To Be Presented

On Friday, April 21st, the 5th

and 6th and 7th and 8th grades are

going to present an operetta at the
Plummer Auditorium. The operet-

ta is under the direction of Miss
Verna Ferrell with the assistance

of the rest of the faculty. The title

of the operetta is "Tom Sawyer'"

with the leading role being played
by Arleen Norby as Tom.

Campfire Meeting Held
The Ocawassin Campfire girls

'met Tuesday evening for the camp'
fire ceremonial. The program was
given by the girls and the beads

were distributed. Following the

meeting a lunch was served by the

following members: Rosie Torst-

veit. Norma LeMieux, Grace An-

derson and Muriel Sorenson.

GRYGLANEWS

School Notes
The following are the students

who are on the honor roll for the

4th six' weeks:
Seniors: Howard Torstveit, Gla-

dys LaFayette, Marie "Waldal.

Juniors: Lawrence Page, Francis

Froiland, Edna Tervo.
Freshman: Judith Mania, Jeane

Pahlen.
8th Grade: Jean Richards, Mar-

ion Korvela, Grace Anderson, Rose
Torstveit, Harriet Hesse.

7th Grade: Thrine Hage, Bernice

Mahia, Muriel Sorenson, Marion
Lee, Mary Ann Jaeger.

6th Grade: Donna Hemly, Arleen

Norbv, Luella Gerargy, Vern Thib-
ert.

5th Grade: Estelle Hovland, The-
resa Mack, Doris Swanson, Betty
Sorenson.
4th Grade: Jackie LeMieux, Dor-

is Gerardy, Doris Irvin, Geraldine
Maney, Jerome Doran.

3rd Grade: Edward Eskeli, Floyd
Fredrickson, Laurett Enderle, Ger-
ald Scheldrup, Robert Swanson.
2nd Grade: Anne LaVoie, Chris-

tine Fremling, Gladys Mania, and
Kenneth Thyren.
The members of the school fac

ulty left Friday evening to spend
the weeks Easter vacation at their

various homes: Miss Ann Neudeck
er to Albert Lea, Miss Ina Akre to

Lake Park, and Miss Verna Fer-

rr-11 accompanied Miss Feme Et-

chart to her home in Tampico,
Mont.

* Mr. and Mrs. Homer Robillard

and children of Red Lake Falls
visited Monday evening at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Fellman.

Mrs. James Jackson was a Thief
River Falls shopper Saturday.

Percival and Maynard Johnson
of Oklee were callers here Wednes-
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Halseth of

Grand Forks visited with relatives

here Friday.
Jacob Ollie left Tuesday for Iron-

wood, Mich., where he will visit his

brother who is a "patient at the
Ironwood hospital.

Miss Eleanor Mack, who is em-
ployed as a teacher in Puposki, ar-
rived Saturday to spend her Easter
vacation at the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Louie Toulouse.
Alyce Anderson, who is employed

at the Rex Cafe in Thief River
Falls, visited with her iriend, Mil-
dred Hoas, Sunday.
John Solberg and son Orlando of

Mayfield were callers in Plummer
Friday.

Mrs. O. H. Langlie was a caller

in Thief River Falls Saturday. She
was accompanied home by her
daughter Bergloit, who is employed
as a teacher in Badger and who
will spend her Easter vacation at
the home of her parents.
W. G. McCrady made a business

trip to Bemidji Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lars Hage- and

daughter and Mrs. E. B. Lanager
spent Sunday at Hage's camp near
Baudette.

Mrs. Lilly Thornton and Mrs.
Albert- Lafayette spent Saturday in
Thief River Falls.
Miss Marietta Willett, who was

employed at the hotel in Red Lake
Falls, will spend a few days at her
home because of illness. Her sister

Rita will take her place.
Mr. and Mrs. Tver SUta and son

Heimo, Mrs. Andrew Houtari, Tom
Houtari, and son Russell and Art
Karvonen spent Monday evening at

the J. Ollie home. [

Mr And Mrs. Tony Schlefert are
going to give a wedding dance at
the Auditorium April 14th.

Mr. and Mrs. Lars Hage
:

and
daughter and Marie Enderle were
Thief River Falls callers Thursday.

George Ollie, Edna and ; Ray
Tervb and Olga Eskeli spent Sun-
day evening at the' Waha home.
Mildred Hoas and Gladys Skalet

spent Thursday in Thief River

Falls.
j

Mrs. E. B. Lanager visited ;witn

her sister, Mrs. Lilly Loken, at

Thief River Falls Saturday.
Mr; and Mrs. Jack Bruggeman

spent Sunday visiting in' Brooks at

the George Bruggeman home.
Eleanor, Julia and Theresa Mack

motored to Thief River Falls Mon-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Peterson and

daughter Eileen and Mr. and , Mrs,
Albert Fellman motored to Kim-
ball Saturday evening to be among
the group of relatives who cele-

brated the silver wedding anniver-
sary of Mr. and Mrs* W. Anderson
of Kimball. They returned Sunday.
Miss Maxine Bredeson of Red

Lake Falls visited with Laurett
Enderle Sunday.
Theo. LeMieux was a caller in

Red Lake Falls Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Beaudryand

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Pahlen attend-
ed the show in Thief River Falls

Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Sortedahl and

Ralph and Cornelia of Red Lake
Falls and Mr. and Mrs. S.. J. Rice
were guests at the G. A. Kruegar
home Sunday evening.
Mrs. W. G. McCrady and Mrs.

Mae Sorenson, Muriel and Betty
were callers in Thief River Falls
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Skalet and

Helen of Mayfield were callers in
Plummer Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Kreugar and

Althea left Sunday evening for a
visit with friends in Minneapolis.
Ray Houtari, who is employed in

Superior, Wis., motored here Fri-
day to spend the week end at his
parental home.
Ethel Jorgenson was a Thief Riv-

er Falls caller Monday.
Gladys. Skalet, Mildred Hoas and

Iola Solberg visited Sunday with
Eunice Nerva, who is employed at
the H. I. Berger home.
Miss Joyce.Pahlen and Miss Mae

Hansel of Red Lake Falls spent
Sunday at the J. W. Pahlen home.
Mrs. John Norby, Mrs. W. G. Mc-

Crady, "Mrs. George Thibert and
son Jerry motored to Thief River
Falls Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Johnson of

Oklee were callers in Plummer on
Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs". Floyd Darling visit-

ed at the Harry Thompson home
Monday evening.
Miss Julia Mack, who is attend-

ing normal in Red Lake Falls, is

spending her Easter vacation at
the home of her parents.
Mrs. Ragna Norby and Harold

visited at the Thomas Scanlon home
in Thief River Falls Saturday,

The Grand Finale

The Valle Home Famishing Pro-
ject group concluded the year's

work Friday evening by inviting

their husbands to
{
the. checkup

meeting which was held in the
form of a party at the school au-
ditorium. There was! a brief busi-

ness meeting at which the chair-
man, Mrs.. Hylland,! presided and
in behalf of the club she present-
ed each leader with a gift iri'ap-
preciation of her work. The group
participated in apple and peanut
relays, and a bird

j
contest alter

which Bunco was the main diver-
1

sion. Entertainment ;was arranged
by Mrs. Armstrong and Mrs. Bucti-
olz who awarded potted plants as
prizes to Mrs. Teigland and Mrs.
Armstrong and Mr.

:
Teigland. Af-

ter a delicious lunch, served by
Mesdames W. Holbrook, M. Teig-
land and.H. Bush, the group ad-
journed until next fall.

Patty Doran Celebrates Birthday

Mr., and -Mrs. C. i Doran enter-

tained at dinner Sunday for their

daughter Patricia, who celebrated

her second birthday April 3. The
guests were Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Saa-
stad of Holt and Mr. and Mrs. Har-

old Saastad and Jerry of Thief
River Falls.

On Monday Patty shared honors
with Rueb Sandberg at a bitrhday
luncheon given by Mrs. Doran. The
guests included Mesdames Andy
Ernckson of Ray, A. Miller, H. E.

Linn, Mr. and Mrs. F. A Brown,
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Sandberg, So-
fus Bjertness, and Mrs. Edith En-

gelbert. Patty's birthday cake was
a three-tiered angel food decorated

in yellow and white with Easter
bunnies and chicks and two yellow

candles. Patty received many love-

ly birthday gifts.

NEWFOLDEN
Surprise Party Is Given

A surprise party was held in the
Mission church Thursday evening
on Mr. and Mrs. Arne Folden. A
program was given after which a
delicious lunch was served. A purse
of money was presented to the hon-
ored guests.

a few days as a guest of Marilyn
Lunde.-
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Allan Teig-

land Thursday, March 30, a girl.

The Irving' Sanson''family left on
Wednesday for Mizpa to make their

home. A very large crowd attended
their sale. Wednesday:
- Miss Pearl Crandell of Skime is

spending ttoe week at the George
Hook home.

;

Mr. and Mrs. .John Stewart and
Janice and Mr. and Mrs. Ed En-
gelstad of Gatzfce were entertained

at Andrew Morkens Wednesday.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hol-

ten at the Thor Tronvedt home on
Sunday, April 2, a boy.

Bertil and BUI Peterson of Good-
rldge visited: at the Hans Peterson
home Tuesday. Billy remained to

spend a few days with his grand-
parents.
Mr. and_Mrs. Clarence Boyum of

International FaBs attended the
funeral of their sister-in-law Tues-
day of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Hanson were

callers in Thief River Falls Tues-
day.

Mrs., Harry Rlstau and children
of Mavie spent the forepart of last
week visiting with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ha"-s Peterson. They" re-
turned Wednesday with Mr. Rlstau
who came here for the Hanson sale.

The Albert Miller family, Mrs.
Andy Erickson and Emil Boyum
motored to Warren Sunday. Miss
Margaret Miller remained to be
employed as secretary for Otto
Johnson at the County Land office.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hylland and
children and Mrs. C. Doran shop-
ped in Thief River Falls Tuesday.

HOLT NEWS

hobby of horticulture.
\

He is survived by his wife, six
sons and~ four, daughters, and. sev-
eral grandchildren and other rela-
tives; Our sympathy is extended to
the Swanson family.

News
contest on

- Daisy Dale School

We had our spelling
Friday to determine which two pu-
pils should take part in the sec-

tional contest Saturday, April 1st.

Robert Dawes received i first, and
Warren Wasson second Iplace.

Eric E. Anderson was a visitor at
the Henry Hoard home in Thief
River Falls Friday.

, |

Several friends: and) neighbors
gathered at , the R. Hj Jablinski
home Saturday evening to honor
him on his birthday. Lunch and
an enjoyable time was ihad.

"

The O. Wilson family of Thief
River Falls were visitors; at the El-
mer Wassen home Sunday.

ST.HILAIRE

Civic And Commerce Meets

The Civic and Commerce associ-

ation held its monthly meeting in

the club rooms on Monday evening,
April 3. Orvis Fladeland called the
meeting to order and Ralph Mon-
roe acted as secretary. There was a
discussion by the ten members pre-
sent, on installing reflector road
signs stating mileage to Grygla.
These signs would be installed

south of Goodridge on No. 1 and
straight south of Grygla where the
road connects with No. 1. Nothing
definite was done after the discus-
sion and the meeting was adjourn-

Attend Boyum Funeral

Those from out of town who at-

tended the funeral of Mrs. Boyum
included Mrs. Otto Johnson and
Ed Shanley of Warren, Mr. and
Mrs. G. Grovum, Mr. and Mrs. Rude
Levorson, Isaac Holte, Mrs. G. W.
Booren, Mr. and Mrs. B. Kiewel of
Thief River Falls, Mr. and Mrs. J.

Maney of Plummer, Mrs. Morris
Cline, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hamms and
Hugh Watson from Kabetogama,
Neil Watson, Merle McManus of
Ray, and Mr. and Mrs. Art Brow-
man and Clarence Prettyman of
International Falls.

'

Gladys Gonnering (Entertains
On Monday Gladys Gonnering

entertained to celebrate her fif-

teenth birthday. The afternoon was
spent in playing games after which
a delicious lunch was served by
Mrs. Gonnering, Featuring the
lunch was. a beautiful birthday cake
on which were fifteen birthday can
dies. Those present included the
honor guest, Gladys Gonnering, Eil-

een and Ethel Olson, Marian and
Marjorie Bush, and Doris and Myr-
tle Newton.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Olson and
family visited at Albert Moen's on
Tuesday evening.
Mrs. I. Farstad visited at the Of-

ferdahl home Wednesday.
!
A party was given at the school

Tuesday evening. The high school
pupils enjoyed a very nice evening
and a delicious lunch was served
after which games were played in
the gym.

|

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Garfve vis-

ited at Albert Moen's Wednesday
evening.
Miss Nadine Moen spent Tuesday

evening with Lenora Sorenson.
T. Kolden and daughter visited

at Victor Andersons at Middle Riv-
er Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Gust Qualey and

Marilyn Serene visited at the John
Nygreen home Thursday.
A misfortune occurred' at the Jo-

seph Mork home Tuesday when a
fire broke out in one of the rooms
causing some damage.
Mrs. J. Haugen and family vis-

ited at the Albert Offerdahl '\ home
Thursday evening.
Harry Tollefsrud visited-* at the

Mrs. J. Haugen home Friday eve-
ning.
Mrs. Samuel Tunheim arrived on

Sunday from Minneapolis to visit

relatives and friends.
i

RCv\ Adolph Pederson, who will

conduct a series of meetings at
Superior, Wis., left for that city on
Monday.

|

Miss Lila Kolden spent the week
end at the Victor Anderson

j
home

at Middle River.
Mrs. J. Haugen, Alvina and Dor-

othy visited at the T. Kolden; home
Sunday.
Miss Alma FJseth, who is em-

ployed at Thief River Falls, ! spent
Sunday at her home.

!

Rev. Myhrer, Axel Anderson,
Joyce Anderson, Eunice Elseth,

Senora Tunheim and Percy Stokke
called at the Oscar Tunheim

|

home
Wednesday evening.
Hans Hjelle is visiting at the E.

O. jelleH home.
\

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sorenson and
family motored to Thief River Falls
aSturday.

j

Reuben, Orville, Earl and |Lorna
Kolden, Dorofihy Haugen, Duane
Horien and Morris Hanson visited

at the Bergman Folden home on
Sunday.

Mr. and $Irs. Benson Entertain
Mr. and Mrs.

,
Barnett Benson

recently married,: entertained their
friends at a wedding dance at the
Four Town hall Saturday evening.
Music was furnished by the Svens-
gaard orchestra of Mavie. The hall
was prettily decorated in Apricot
and white with a touch of laven-
dar. At a late hour lunch was serv-

ed with Mrs. Wm. Holthusen, Mrs.
Orrin Benson and Mrs. George
Rogers assisting.

Band Concert Is Given
The Band Concert given by the

local band in the high school audi-
torium Friday evening was a huge
success. The auditorium was pack-
ed with people from this commun-
ity and also several from various
towns around here. The Boy Scouts
made quite a sum of money by sell-

ing lunch after the concert.

Dorcas Girls Are Entertained

The Dorcas Girls of the L. D. R.
were entertained at the Hjalmer
Peterson home Tuesday evening.
The usual sewing hour was held
after which a short program was
given. Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Peterson. The attendance was
one of the largest there has been
for a long time.

Senior Class Play .Given
The Senior Class play "Happiness

Ahead" was given Friday evening
at the school. The cast was as- fol-
lows: Bonnie Lowell, Evalin Nelson,
Mark Foster, Garmo Jenson; Jon-
as Temple, Robert Jepson; Martha
Temple, .Olive Almquist;

\ Tom Hop-
per, Harvey Odegaard; Jessie Hop-
per, Irene Volden; Robert Torbes,
Robert Gunstad; Sylvia Temple,
Phyllis Prestby; Dave Ingalls, Ro-
bert Rosendahl; Honora Hortense^
Margie Sjolsvold; Harry Konrad,
Donald Johnson; Flossie Konrad,
Elizabeth Swanson.
The Senior class and Miss Agnes

Haugen are to be congratulated on
the success of the play: Music was
furnished between acts by a group
of Seniors, and by the Boys Chor-
us. A large attendance netted the
largest gate receipts for a number
of years. The money taken in will
be used to finance the, Senior ac
tlvities which include Senior Day.

Teachers Rehired' for Coming Year
No action was taken! in regards

to the teachers contracts by the
Board of Education at! its regular
meeting March 21. All teachers
were retained for. the coming year,
except Miss Agnes Haugen, high
school teacher in English, History
and Commercial subjects, who re
signed her position. |

games held Wednesday evening at
the Jackson Hall, the white side
won .the \ championship from the
Orange side.

The teachers of the local school
left for their respective homes on
Friday to spend their annual spring
Easter vacation.

Miss Alice Skattum came home
Friday from Fargo to spend her
Easter vacation, at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sever Skat-
tum.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Brink and son

Duane returned Monday from Mc-
Allen, Texas, where they had spent
the past winter.

John Field, the local Great Nor-
thern depot agent, spent Saturday
and Sunday visiting his family. He
also took the yearly -examination
required for all railroad employees.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Black and

daughter are visiting this week at
the home of her mother, Mrs. Hilda
Gigstad. ^
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hallstrom

and daughter of Thief River Falls

visited friends here Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hauge left on

Monday for their home in St. Paul
after visiting relatives here.

Relnhold Rempfer left fpr his

home at Meno, S. D., Monday.
Art Wilheim spent Sunday with

his brother and family near Plumj
mer.

What A Corse!

An Irishman tells this story about
an extremely mean farmer who had
been to a fair and bought a very
second-hand horse. After stabling

it, he gave it some feed. The ani-

mal refused to eat. A little later it

similarly refused water.
The farmer's eyes gleamed hope-

fully.

"By golly," he said, excited'y, "11

only this nag*s a good worker, what
a bargain I've made."

Check Your Subscription
Label; If Behind—icenew

Project Meeting jHeld
The last of a series; of project

,,
" _ _ . _^ . I meetings was held Wednesday at

Mrs. parson Entertains
. , tne j^^ Dahlstrom home. The

Mrs. Clarence Larson entertained
; topic for discussion was "Table

a number of young folks at the i Setting". Lunch was served by the
Larson home Wednesday evening In i leaders, Mrs. Arvid Dahlstrom, Mrs.
honor of Wayne Larson, who had Paul Ortloff, Mrs. V. G. Brink, and
his birthday that day. The even-
ing was spent playing various
games and after an enjoyable time
lunch was served by Mrs. Larson.
Wayne received many nice gifts in
honor of the occasion.

Luther League Has Meeting
A large crowd attended Luther

League in the Lutheran church on
Sunday evening. Rev. H. O. Peter-
son of Viking was the principal
speaker. He spoke on "Jesus and his
disciples during passion week."
Other numbers of the program were
vocal solos by Dorothy Sagstuen,
and Angeline Augustine ; readings,
by Delores Engen, Caroline Aspe-
line and Mrs. Sam Lorentson' and
a piano solo by Cleo Monson of
Thief River Falls. Lunch, was serv-
ed by Mrs. O. B. Johnson, Mrs. O.
Ness and Mrs. George Johnson.

Children Enjoy Easter Party
Before closing school for Easter

vacation Friday, Miss Lillevold and
Mr. Doran entertained their pupils
at a little Easter party. . The big
event of the day was an Easter egg
hunt, after which games and con-
tests were enjoyed. Studies will be
resumed Monday, April 10.

Sunday School to Give Program
The children, who attend the

Grygla Lutheran Sunday School,
will present a short Easter program
at Easter services Sunday evening,
April 9, at the Grygla Lutheran
church at 8 o'clock.

Afma^SpattTHPTTIMWii* ny i » 3J|"J

Mrs. John Gonnering, Gladys and
Arneld left for Argyle Wednesday
visiting with Mrs. Gonnering's par-

ents, returning Friday.
Robert Skarsten and Galen Olson

spent the week end here visiting

with their parents. They returned
to the CCC camp at Cass Lake on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Monroe and

daughter. Fae of Radium visited at
Ralph Monroe's Friday.
Miss Lorraine Bucholz left for St,

Vincent Sunday to be employed.
During the past week, Harry Mc-

Lean traded for a new Chevrolet
truck. Peter Bakken traded for
new Chevrolet Coupe, and Henry
Hope for a a GMC truck.
Dorothy Miller: left for Plummer

to visit' with Eileen Maney.
Mrs. F. Brown accompanied R.

Sandberg to St. Hilaire Sunday and
visited ; with her ; nephew, Maitland
Carter.
High, school students from War-

ren, Thief River Falls, and Good-
ridge are vacationing at their re-

spective homes this week.
Alice Miller and Mrs. J. Almos

left Tuesday evening for the Cities

and Mrs. Cline and . Darlene left

for Ericksburg Wednesday after at-
tending the funeral of Mrs. Boyum,
Miss Shirley Stewart is spending

Mrs. George Homme.

A baseball meeting was held on
Tuesday evening at the Jackson
hall. The schedule will be similar
to last year. *

At the last meeting of the whist

It's Thrifty
To Telephone

Americans are great users of telephone ser-

vice because it saves them so much time, energy

and expense and costs them so little. They have
the most and the best telephone service in the

world at the lowest cost—largely because of con-

stant improvements and economies.

NORTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nelson and son
visited relatives in Thief River
Falls Sunday.
Mrs. Hjalmer Peterson spent the

week end at the home of her sis-

ter and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Albin Knauf in Thief River
Falls.

Cleo Monson of Thief River Falls
is spending her vacation at the
home of her aunt, Miss Amanda
Fosholm.
Inez Anderson is home now af-

ter her graduation from the A. C.
in Crookston.
Mrs. Carl Hagen of Thief River

Falls spent a few days of this week
at the Arnold Hagen home.
Arthur Peterson is enjoying his

vacation at the home of his aunt
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Albin
Knauf in Thief River Falls.

Gertrude Nohre, who is employ-
ed in Thief River Falls, spent the
week end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. O. H. Nohre. l

Mr. and Mrs. George Schaule of
Goodridge spent Sunday at the
home of Rev. and Mrs. Hanson.
Myrtle Halvorson, who attends

schools in Goodridge, is visiting at
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Olaf Halvorson.

SANDERS
C. T. ,Swanson Passes Away

C. T. Swanson, pioneer resident
of Sanders, and who passed away
Saturday morning at a local hos-
pital, was a prominent farmer of
this community for a number of
years. He retired from farming sev-
eral years ago but continued his

Strictly Old-TJme

DANCE/
at the

Sons of Norway Hall

SAT., APRIL 8
Music By

'Shorty' DAVIDSON
and his old time orchestra

Admission 25c

REPORT OF THE WORK DONE BY THE

SALVATION ARMY
OF THIEF RIVER FALLS

I
1937 1938

Families supplied with Christ-
mas baskets |

?6 69

Families supplies with Thanks-
giving baskets — '

22

Dinner supplies to (Persons)— 472 442

Number Toys distributed Christ-
mas) 708

Families furnished other relief— 14 34

Families furnished ^furniture — 104 61

Families given fuel and other

help .—-- ± - 21 327

Garments given to people (fam-
ilies -j

-1139 1831

Meals to Transients — 334 361

Lodgings to Transients 151 113

1937 1938

Garments to Transients 459 605

Transportation furnished 15 28

Total transients helped 682

Total People, all sources 1886 1969

Total Value relief including

Cash ___ — §670.28 §559.05

Total street meetings 58 49

Prison and institution mtgs. 16 18

Meetings held in the Hall —— 355 445

Miles traveled Army Service —35875 37000

Miles traveled Christmas bas-
kets 600

Periodicals to institutions 380

Report of Income and Expenditures from March 6th, 1938 to

February 27, 1939

Balance on hand ,
S 3.21

From Board o|a .— 25.00

Christmas Kettles & other funds 159.85

From Drive, including Tag Day 816.46

Bands Fargo, Winnipeg 15L85

Harvest Festival - 35.00

Money raised on property 35.00

Donation and Collections 122.14

Sale of War Crys -— — 495.79

.Cartridges (Envelopes) 30.95

Collections at Mtgs. - 134.98

T. P. Work .: 53.64

Demonstrations (Collections out of town 1369.26

Refunds by officers .
135.77

$3568.93

Bank Expenditures:

For Bands to T. R, F. $157.45

Cash Relief 167.56

S. Denial - 120.00

Y. P. Exp. — . 66.03

Misc. Drive Mort. Spec, etc. 174.36

Sick Benefit and Burial 46.00

Water, -Lights, Heat - 19L59

Janitors Supplies _— 36.11

Phones, postage, etc. ' 43.75

Printing Stationery 65.13

(Including Drive Expense)

Furnishings 90.52

Rep. Alt. 93.90

Carfare travel 72.53

Demonstrations 150.87

Auto Exp., repairs and gas 352.44

Salaries Staff - 735.44

Assts. 139.96

Centage D. H. Q. — 253.77

Foreign papers 5.40

War Crys to D. H. Q. 464.97

Insurance, etc. 97.50

Spec, meetings 15.50

Harvest Festival to D. H. Q . 19.35

Rent for S. of N. Hall 6.00

Balance on Hand' 2.57

$3568.93
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STORES LOCATED IN
Thief River Falls Roseau Detroit Lakes

Ross Warroad Baudette Badger Pembina, N. D.

Greenbosb Strathcona Williams Stephen

Mcintosh Crookston Warren !
Fosston

East Grand Forks St. Thomas, N. D. Argyle

Bemldji Larimore, N. D. New York Mills

Legislature Still Ponders
Over Old Measures

(Continued from Pajre Onu)

ferences will have to be ironed out

before the bill is sent to the Gov-

ernor for signature.

The senate slipped an unobtrus-
ive little joker in the civil service

bill when they adopted an amend-
ment giving the Director power to

grant a civil service status to any
employee alter an examination of

the employees record.

In other words, if a good Repub-
lican campaign worker went to

work for the state last week, the

Director can grant him a civil ser-

vice status. Rest assured that there

will be a mad rush to get on the
pay-roll before the act takes effect.

Rumblings of discontent are be-

ing heard from down in the Second
District. The Republican big-wigs

got together down there the other
night and were quite peeved at the
distribution of the patronage. It

seems that the Elmer Ryan demo-
crats are getting all the jobs.

The fiery Fairmont Sentinel in

a scathing editorial, took a slap at

the new Director of the Rural Cre-
dits Bureau, George Jones. George
appointed a Fanner-Laborite to a
job down in Martin County (believe

it or not). Charges that the man
represented the same insurance
company that loaned (?) George to

the state were made.
About the best analysis of the

administration reorganization bill

was given us by Senator Nels Ped-
erson of Chippewa County. Peder-
son, a veteran of the senate, said
that Gov. Stassen's speech on the
bill stirred memories of the Theo.
Christianson campaign of 1924, just

fifteen years ago.
Christianson campaigned up and

down the state at that time insist-

ing that a reorganization bill was
the only solution of the grave prob-
lems ihen confronting the state. He
charged that the state was being
victimized to the tune of many
thousands of dollars by the lax ac-
counting system then in effect. Af-
ter his election, the legislature did
not pass the reorganization act of
1925.

Now comes Gov. Stassen with
plea for a reorganization that al-

most word for word agrees with the
speeches of Theodore Christianson.
Using the same identical reasons,

nearly the same identical language
and pleading for passage of an act

that practically puts the state's

bookkeeping and administration
back on the 1925 basis, the Gover-

i nor says we are going forward.
In one respect the new law does

go quite a ways forward. It is very
noticeable that in the printed bills,

the salaries are all left blank.
Capital rumors say that $6,000 a

year will he the new salary schedule
for department heads. Farmer-La-
bor department heads worked for

$4,500 per year up to July 1st last,

when they were raised to $5,000. For
instance, the new civil service bill

provides a salary of $6,000 for the
director. This is sample of Repub-
lican economy. Apparently the Re-
publicans value their service at

more than their predecessors.

The appropriation bills will have
to wait for the passage of the re-

organization bill, although, the re-

lief appropriation has been passed
by the house. If officials of the

three large cities are correct intheir

deductions as to the needs of their

cities for the next two years, a spe-

cial session will be necessary to

provide them with more funds.
To date the house has not acted

upon the Unemployment Compen-
sation bill, but indications are. that
employers of five will be exempted
and where there are more than
five and less than eight, a merit
provision scaling the tax down to

as low as one half of one per cent

will apply. Should the house pass

such a measure, the bill would have
to go to conference as the senate

has already passed the exemption
of employers of less than eight.

The 4 cent gas tax measure that

passed the house is expected to

reach the senate some time next
week. Rumors that Gov. Stassen
would veto the continuation of the

tax heard around the capitol. Other
rumors indicate that he will accept
a bill continuing the additional 1

cent levy for one year instead of

two years.
Around the capitol one hears

many stories of the impassable con-
ditions . of the highways during the

week. Tavern operators are the lat-

est to complain of blocked high-

ways that were left unplowed and
unfit for travel.

j

Such conditions cut down the

number of patrons, complain the

operators. However they are not the
only ones who complained. Many
farmers were unable jto get their

milk and cream to the local cream-
eries and consequently their prod-

ucts were either spoiled or used as

feed. Mighty high priced feed.

Don't be misled by the volume of

talk about the civil service bill. The
juciest political plums were all ex-

cepted by. the senate and still re-

. mains as patronage dividends to be
declared to good party! workers. The
''open season" on Farmer-Labor
employees Is extended to January
1st, 1940, and there is no hunting
license necessary.
The oleomargarine tax bill is still

buried in committee and will prob-
ably remain there. Without going

into detail, practically every bill

that would benefit the farmers of

Minnesota is in committee and is

doomed to die in some pigeon hole.

During the last campaign the
Farmer-Labor administration came

few members, of ; the legislature were
employed by the state. Even the

$55,000 "fishing party" brought out

that three or four Farmer-Labor
legislators had at some time or oth-

er been on the state payroll
jThe Republicans held up then-

hands in holy horror that such a
practice had been permitted by the

Farmer-Labor administration. But
now comes thei sanctimonious Re-
publican party, whose virtue we
must not question, and proposes to

create several Interim committees
composed of members of both hous-
es, to study taxes, education and a
dozen other subjects.

Of course these proposals contain
provisions for an appropriation for

such studies and a provision that

per diem, mileage and actual ex-

penses shall be paid to the members
of these interim committees. This
plan, carefully evading the letter

if not the. spirit ^of^the law, propos-
es to put legislators on the state

payroll under the guise of studying
something.

It is significant that no commit-
tee has been proposed to study the

cost of production program for the
farmers of Minnesota, the intoler-

able housing conditions of the poor
in our large cities nor the terrific

spread between the price the far-

mer receives for his product and
the cost to the workers in the cities

for the farmers products.
During the last campaign pledg-

es of reduced taxes, increased pen-
sions, economy in government, and
a square deal to veterans, and pled-

ges to labor and in fact every pro-
mise that would gain a vote were
the stock in trade of the Republi-
cans. They out-promised Santa
Claus himself, but so far the farm-
ers, workers and veterans have only
empty stockings to show for the
promises.
The prosperity we were promised

by the bringing to Minnesota of new
industry and business, the jobs that
would cut down our mounting relief

costs and the business like admin'
istratioh of state government have
somehow disappeared from the vo-

cabulary of the administration.
More jobs have been made, but

they are at the : expense of the tax-

payers. Probably the Steel Trust
will have to hire a few more under-
paid clerks to count the gains the

Steel Trust will make under the
Weber-Carley bill and surely a few
coupon clippers will have to be put
to work.
Meanwhile, the farmer of Minne-

sota can follow his plow this spring,

serene in the thought that Minne-
sota is Marching Forward. The
worker, as he takes time out for his

lunch, can ponder- on the wage in-

creases that permit him. to still use

oleomargarine on his sandwich and
the veterans can still laugh, confi-

dent that (if and when space is

available) he can go to the Soldiers

Home, if that too hasn't been re-

organized.

B. Hartz Stores
We Guarantee Lowest Average Prices

: i_

Middle River's Noted Basketball Squall

STORES LOCATED IN
Grafton,. N. D. Frazee Goodridge Shelly

Karlstad Newfolden Kennedy Cavalier, N. D,

Grygla Erskine Blackduck St. Hilaire

Halma Bronson - Border Bagley - Redby

Cass Lake Hallock Fertile Gatzke

Above is pictured Coach Iten and
his group of Middle River high
school boys which made an out-
standing record during the past two
years. During the past season they
won ! 25 straight games, being de-
feated in the final regional tourna-
ment game after winning the sub-

district and district titles. It is the
farthest any District 32 team has
gone in attempting to win the
Northwestern Minnesota regional
title. The summary of the season
shows that these boys almost doub-
led the total score over their com-
bined opponents, the Dlst. 32 cham-

pions garnering 1164 to their ad-

versaries 619.

Seated-i—Bjorne Aune; Standing
in order from left to right—Coach
Iten .Rodney Hallquist, Henry Ran-
tanen, Robert Carriere, Sulo John-
son, Raymond Maijala, Richard
Luoto, and Roger Hallquist.

BATE: One cent per word per Insertion. Minimum choree 25 centi. An
extra chares of 10 cents is made for blind ade to cover cost of handling. To
avoid the cost or bookkeeping: on gmall accounts we reaneat that cash occona-
pany the- order.

For Sale

Do you want a puppy dog, most
any breed? See Dr. Newell, ad 1

Old newspapers at 5c per bundle
at Forum Office. ad 45 tf

Hoosier 16-Shoe Drill, in pretty
good condition. —John A. Johnson,
Rosewood, Minn. pd 52-3t

Roan Shorthorn bull calf, from
$500 sire.jErick Kiesow, Goodridge,
Minn. { pd l

Lumber, posts, telephone poles,
and telephone wire for sale at very
reasonable prices. —Welsh Cedar
Yard. 51-tf

One Yearling high bred Jersey
bull. Price, $50.00 if taken at once.
Henry Girthvedt, Grygla, Minn.

Dd 52-2t

Duebill on contract valued at
$100 to $150 toward purchase of a
new or used car. Phone 303R, Thief
River Falls, Minn. ad 51-tf

li Kitchen range, 2-burner Ker-
osene, stove. Call at 220 Main Ave.
So., Phone 490. pd 1

in for a lot of criticism because a court.

Farmer-Laborites To Tell

Of Legislative Doings

The Farmer-Labor group of the

state legislature will speak over
WCCO, Minneapolis, at 10 p. m.
Friday evenings on April. 7, 14, and
21. and over KSTP, St. Paul, Tues-
day evenings at 10 o'cock on April

11 and 18. The speakers for these

broadcasts have not as yet been
announced.
This radio time is being given

as a courtesy by these radio sta

tions as it was felt that the Re
pubheans were monopolizing the
radio time devoted to political and
legislative comments. A chain of

some of the small stations in the

state are in the hook-up.

Minnesota To Have
Forty-Two Camps

Forty-two CCC camps, one less

than in the winter, will operate in

Minnesota during the next enlist-

ment period April 1 to Sept, 30.

Robert Fechner, director, an-

nounced 8
r
400 enrollees will be en-

gaged in conservation work in the

state during the period. Fifteen

camps will be in national forests,

11 on state forests land, two on
wildlife refuges, nine on soil con
servation projects and five in state

uarks.
Two new camps, SCS 17 at Bay-

port and SP-21 at Thomson will be

opened. Three camps .will be clos-

ed. They are SP-12 at Fairfax,

SCS-12 at Rochester and F-55 at

Grand Marais.
Camps in northwestern Minne-

sota include those at Blackduck,

Bagley, Middle River, Lake Itasca

and Roy Lake.

Crookston Youths Are
Sentenced For Theft

Sentences not to exceed three

and one-half years in the St. Cloud

reform school were given Friday to

three Crookston youths who plead-

ed guilty to the diamond robbery

in February at the W. E. Rowe
home.

All under 21 years old, the youths

were Clarence Wagstrom, David
Towne and Edgar Skriglund. Wag-
strom and Towne were taken to

the reformatory Saturday. Skoglund
will be taken; later..

Sentence, on a second degree

larceny charge, was by Judge J. E.

Montague. !

The same day, Richard Barness
and Lester Burgquist, accused of

robbing a man on No. 2 highway
near Fisher, [entered pleas of not
guilty before jthe judge In district

Local Workers Alliance
Meets Next Friday

The Thief River Fails Workers
Alliance will hold its next meeting
Friday evening in the Civic &
Commerce Room of the City Audi-
torium at ' eight o'clock.

Young people especially are urg-
ed to attend this meeting as a
Youth Section of the Workers Alli-

ance, is being formed. The purpose
of this group will be to secure more
and. better NYA projects, to oppose
lay offs on NYA, to increase oppor-
tunities for vocational and advanc-
ed educational aid, and to secure
passage of the Minnesota Youth
act. This group will Work with oth-
er youth organizations throughout
the state and nation for the. wel-
fare

J

of young people. The Workers
Alliance also plans to organize so-
cial and athletic activities among
the city's youth. A baseball team
and a dramatic club have already
been suggested.
WPA workers are voting this

week in a nationwide poll on the
question of forming a job march
to Washington, D. C, in the event
of a| cut in the WPA appropriation
which would bring many layoffs.

The I result of the local poll will, be
announced at this meeting.

All WPA and PWA workers, un-
employed, youth, and friends of the
Alliance are invited to attend Fri-
day's meeting. ;.. —

_

SEASON'S RECORD
The string of games played by

the Middle River basketball team
during the season just closed was
one of twenty-five consecutive vic-
tories until the final regional game
at Fosston Friday evening. During
that time Coach Iteh's boys amass-
ed a grand total of 1054 points to

their opponents total of 597. This
list of games and the scores are:

School For Lamp
Adjusters To Be
Held April 10 To 13

ElrJen Rowe, chief of the Minne-
sota] highway patrol, this week an-
nounced a new training course for

auto lamp adjusters to be given at
Duhwoody Institute in Minneapolis
April 10 to 13. inclusive.

The course will be open to any-
one 21 years of age or over who
has had a minimum of two years
automotive mechanical experience.
Instructions will include class work
and actual shop practice, interpre-

tation of the . Minnesota traffic act
as it applies to lamp adjustments,
principles of automobile light sys-
tems, service problems, testing de-
vices, and other phases. Cost of the
school will be $5.00.

The purpose of the school, from
the! Highway patrol standpoint, is

to ultimately reduce the number of

faulty driving lights and also to

establish convenient stations for,

patrolmen, when they are obliged

to give motorists tags for improper
lights. According to law, anyone
given a "ticket" must obtain an
official testing tag, stating that his

lights have been put in perfect or-
der. Only fully instructed adjusters
may issue such tags. And with the
summer traffic, beginning, patrol-
men are going to be on the alert

for : lights in need of . adjustment.

M. R Opponent
54 Strandquist 34
42 Newfolden 31
40 Greenimsh 16

31. Argyle 11

20 Roseau 14
42 Bronson 7
40 Badger 14
59 Newfolden ' aa
•45 Argyle 21
48 Strandquist .24

29 Roseau 26
53 Badger 36
40 Warroad 3b
37 Baudette 25
31 Mcintosh 16
45 CCC Camp 21
50 Goodridge 19
30 Warren 2b
48 Goodridge

Subdistrict Games
14

50 Badger 24
39 warroaa 32
45 Newfolden

District Tourney
32

40 Stephen 18

37 Lancaster
Regional Tourney

23

. .40 Bemidji 3b
19 T. R. Falls- 28

1054

Evt

Season's Total 619

ry Drunk Driver
Of 1939 Loses Lieens

DeMolay Team Wins
Second In State Play-Off

(Continued from Pace One)
The local chapter team, under

the management of Roy Oen, en-

tered the final championship game
by virtue of its victories over. Hib-
bing in the first round of games,
and over Duluth in the semi-finals.
Thief River Falls trounced the

Iron Range team 33-18 Friday eve-
ning, with Lorentson and Bredeson
counting the most points for the
local DeMolays.- As the local boys
were not in danger of "the outcome
at any time, Manager Oen used
substitutes freely.

Thief River Falls-Htbbing Game
Hibbing FG FT PF TP
Maunder, f

Kerr, f
' 2 2

Hughes, c 10 2
Hocking, g 10 2

Niemi, g 10 12
Meyers, f

Carlson, f 4
Schafer, c 10
LeDoux, g 2 2 2
Webb, g

Totals 7 4 8 18

Thief River Falls
Bredeson, f

Tunberg, f

Nicholson, c
Carlson, g
Caldis, g
Helquist, f

Lorentson, f

Haughom, c

Lee, g
Eide, g

Totals

FG FT PF TP
3 6

Place your want-ad in the

Forum. You can be sure
of results!

i

—
Woman Attacked

By Enraged Cat

6ne day while Mrs. Jim Cum-
inJPgs of Henning Was soothing a
strange kitten in her lap, her own
Tommy-cat awoke, instantly tak-

ing in the situation. He sprang
from his chair and rushed at Mrs.
Cummings, attacked her, scratch-
ing* and biting her legs and ankles.

The more she tried to kick him off

the angrier he became. Mrs. Cum-
mings finally fought her way to

. . , .,._.u.._-.„_-

cat

door and escaped, shutting the
hi the house. Her arms and legs

were bady torn and she was obliged

to
-----

keep them bandaged for several

da]B. It would be hard to convince

Every convicted drunken driver
so far in 1939 has suffered full loss

of his .driver's license by revoca-
tion, instead of suspension, Elden
Rowe, chief of the State Highway
Patrol, reported this week to M. J.

Hoffman, Minnesota Highway com-
missioner. The report also showed
that of the 5,437 drivers' licenses

revoked since the department was
organized five years ago, 5,250 or
96.5 per cent were revoked for

drunken driving.

For last February, 74 drivers lic-

enses were revoked, 72 of them for

drunken driving, one for failure to

stop and one for manslaughter.
Hennepin County was the highest
with 16 revocations; Ramsey next
with 12; and St. Louis third with
7. Of the 87 counties, 59 had no
revocations.
Suspensions for the month total-

ed 52. Drivers between the ages of

26 and 30 received the largest num-
ber of suspensions, with those from
21 to 25 next. Hennepin county
again was first with 16 suspensions
and Ramsey second with 8,

To date this year 194 drivers'

licenses,.have been revoked and 128

suspended.

Deer Poachers Are
Given Stiff Fines

Three deer poachers were given

fines of $100 and costs each, or

their choice of 90 days in jail at

Aitkin justice court after their ar-

rest by state game wardens, for

taking deer in closed season. The
evidence indicated that the three

man, Frank Swarmer and Stanley

Swarmer of Willow River, and Mar-
tin Challstrom of Anthyde might
have : been a part of a market
hunting ring.

Game wardens found evidence of

eight deer having been killed in a
feeding yard near McGrath, and
found several dressed carcasses

hung In the trees. Setting lip a
vigil that lasted for over a week,

wardens were finally rewarded and
made - the

1

1

1

2
3
1
1

1

11

Duebill on contract valued at
$100 to $150 toward purchase of a
new or used car, at a sacrifice.
Phone 303-R, Thief River Falls,
Minn. ad ol-tf

For sale or rent, 200-acre farm,
3 miles west of Middle River. 100
acre pasture, 70 acre meadow, 40
acre field, fair, buildings. —Annie
Ingalls, Newfolden, Minn. pd 1

Six room dwelling, So. lh of Lot
5 and Lot- 6 of Block 2, Highland
Addition to Thief River Falls. Will
take small .cash down payment and
then monthly installments. —Clar-
ence B. Braaten, Ada, Minn, ad 41tf

For Cash only. No. 1 Thatcher
wheat seed free from weed or foul
seeds. Also genuine Gimm Alfalfa
seed. Jacob Hermanson, 518 State
Ave., No. City. pd

Found
Minn. Auto License No. 496-812.

Owner may have same by calling
at Forum office and paying for this
ad. ad 1-tf

Lost

7:50 x 20 Truck tire and wheel.
Finder call Consumers Co-op Oil
Station for reward. • pd 1

Small Ladies Bulova wrist watch,
lost between Beauty Dell shop on
way east on Third Street to new
Bridge east -of Soo depot. Reward
will be given to finder. —Beauty
Dell, 306 Horace Ave. pd 1 -

For Kent
Cabins for. rent by week or month.

Just the size for small family, fur-
nished or unfurnished. —Sager Oil
Co., Tel. 1187. ad 52-3fc

Wanted
Capable piano player and saxa-

phone player for dance orchestra.
Write Chester Olson, Rt. 1, Box
114, Thief River Falls. pd 50-3G

Wanted To Trade
Trade % section, 20 miles N. W.

of Thief River Falls, 3 miles N. E.'

of Viking, unencumbered. All till-

able. Can use City or adjacent pro-
perty. Box 85, Thief River Falls,
Minn. ad l-3t

Opportunities

FUMIGATE! If you- are troubled
with bedbugs or other small house
pests see us. They ca

%
n be destroyed.

We fumigate with gas. Results
guaranteed. Omer Lee, Extermina-
tor, Rt. '4, City. pd 1

3 male pups at $1.00 each, and
4 female pups at 50c each. Are very
good cattle dogs and Collie bred.
If interested write or call at once.
Will answer in reply when they
are ready. —Mrs. Frank Johnson
Grygla, Minn. ad 1-tf

Men's, boys, and children's shoes.
Also some rubbers. A good many
articles suited for this time of the
year, such as wind breakers, sweat-
ers, and other articles too numerous
to mention. Priced right. You must
see these values to appreciate them.
C. Fiterman Co., on Horace, oppo-
site Evelyn Hotel. pd 51-3t

Score at Half—Thief River Falls
14, Hibbing 9. I- -

While the Thief River Falls boys
had a lead throughout the semi-
final game Saturday forenoon with
Duluth the margin was not large
until the last quarter when they
romped away to a 25-13 score.
The full set of players was also

used in this game by Manager Oen,
with such players as Caldis, Lee,
Nicholson

;
and Houghom coming in

for some fine work. The local team
was ahead 11-7 at half-time.

Thief River-Duluth Game
Thief River Falls FG FT PF TP

;
I

Eide, f

Bredeson, !

Lee, f

Carlson, f
Caldis, c
Tunberg, c
Lorentson, g
Helquist, g
Nicholson, g
Haughom, g

Totals

2 Milking Shorthorn bull calves.
Dams by Glenside Butter King,
Sired Cows in herd milking 60 to
72 lbs., including Redbird 886.02 lbs.
197 days incomplete. Milkmaid
8537.5 lbs., 154 days, incomplete, out
of dams by Jennie's Producer, sir-

ed June 9920 lbs. at 4 years. Peach
10,356 lbs., 332 days. Susie 10,212
lbs., 276 days; Susie 2nd, 3,587 lbs.,
58 days. Sire's dam's record 607
lbs. fat.—Mickelson Bros. Plummer,
Minn. ad 5Q_3t

NURSERY STOCK—Strawberry
and Raspberry Plants. Phone 331.
Tri- County Landscape Service
Thief River Falls, Minn., east ol
Bridge on Highway No. 1 ad 49 ti

KEYS MADE FOR AUTOMO-
BILES including 1939 cars, and all

kinds of locks. —James Havel, 407-
Arnold Ave. So. Closed at noon
and after 6 p. m. ad 43 ti

Dead animals (with hides on>
removed promptly and free ol
charge. We pay phone charges.—

.

Thief River Falls Dead AnimaT
Service, Phone 996. Thief River
Falls, Minn. ad 38tf -

SEED CLEANING—We are now
ready to take care of customs
cleaning of grass seeds, flax and
grain. Prompt service and first
class work. On Great Northern
tracks, west of G. N. Station. Fred
Forsberg <$c Sons. ad 51-2t

BEST PAINT FOR LESS—Guar-
anteed to cover 250 to 350 sq. ft.

per gallon two coats. House paint
$2.29 gal.; Barn paint $1.29 gal;
also varnishes and enamel at mon-
ey saving prices.—Wesley Johnson,
602 N. Main Ave. pd 51-3t

Duluth FG FT PF TP
Boyd, f 1
Runquist, f

Marvin, f 2 1 5
Ylinen, f

Gr'ough, c 1 1 1 3
Cole, c
Bjerke, g 2
N'mark, g 1 2 2
Grenner, g 1 1 2 3
Johnson, g

Totals 5 3 8 13
Score at half: Thief River Falls

11; Duluth 7.

Winnipeg Prepares For
Royal Visit May 20-27

Winnipeg is going about its plans

for welcoming several thousand
American visitors during Royal
Welcome Week, May 20-27, with
quite as much enthusiasm and
keenness as it is going about its

plans to welcome Their Majesties,
King George VI and Queen Eliza-
beth.
The plan for a Royal Welcome

Week in Winnipeg was conceived
when letters started pouring in
from U. S. cities, towns, and vil-

lages as far south as Kansas City
asking what opportunities there
would be for visitors to see Their
Majesties in Winnipeg.

It became apparent that some-
thing special would have to be done
so a separate organization of Win-
nipeg business men was set up. Its

sole function is to take care of the
thousands of American visitors who
will come to Winnipeg during that

week. This business men's organi-
zation is functioning quite apart
from the committee set up to make
plans for the reception of "the King
and Queen. **

Roy Lee, stellar guard for the
local De Molay team, was the only
Thief River Falls player given a
position on the all-state De Molay
team. However, local fans feel that
at least an added local player could
have been recognized.
Duluth was awarded the sports

manship trophy ?nd members of

the all-State T*-* :o";ay team are:

Centers, Healy, Marshall, and
Greenbough, P""Iu"i; forwards:
Dahl, Red Wing: Vujovich, South

~~
. - _ . Marshall;

Mrs. Cnnunings that- the wild cat Bohmbach, Red Wing,

is exttnet. Virginia.;

Conservation Week Is

Set For April 30-May 6

ing a cycle of interdependence as -

between the earth, plant, and "ani-
mal life.

The Conservation Week procla-
mation states in part, '"When much
of the world is in turmoil and in
fear of war and destruction, it is

comforting to know that we may
lend our efforts to constructive,
peaceful endeavor; to a program

~

of carefully planned use of oui
land and water, to reforestation, ,td
planting trees, and to the preser-
vation of wildlife."

King's English
A young Jap studying English t

wrote:
\_

What a queer bird the frog are;|
When he sit he stand, almost;

\

When he hop he fly, almost;
He ain't got no sense, hardly;
He ain't got no tail hardly, either.
He sit on what he ain't got, al-

most.

Wise Man 1
"Does he know much?"

' "Well, he not only knows that
he doesn't know much, but he also
knows enough to keep others from
knowing it."

Minnesota Conservation Week has
been set for the week beginning on
April 30 and Arbor and Bird Day
May 5, in a proclamation signed
last week by Gov. Stassen. The de-

partment of conservation will co-

operate with all public agencies in

the observation of the annual event.

Special emphasis will be placed
in the traditional manner upon
tree planting on Arbor Day, but
along with that all phases of con-
servation of our natural resources
will be studied. The - conservation
of soil and water is regarded as
fundamental, and trees are indis-

Heart Rending
Amateur singer—When I sing, 3

get tears in my eyes. What can ''

do to stop that?
Singing Teacher—Try stuffin£

cotton in your ears.

In the opinion of a magistrate i

woman ought to choose her hus-
band's clothes. Why not? After all

she probably selected his wife.

St: Paul, and Marks,
Guards: Lee, Thief River Falls? pensable In holding both. Trees and

and. HilL. bushes, in turn, furnish shelter,

H cover, and food for wildlife, form-

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING (

The annual meeting of the share
;

holders of the Forum Publishing

'

Company will he held at the Son
of Norway Hall Monday, April 1C
1939, beginning at 1:00 o'clock p
m. There will be election of officer

and such *other business transacts _

as may properly come before th :

meeting.- ""-

Forum Pub, Co.
H. HallandT^ Secretary .

V
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Two year old Lyle Keith Hubbard of Morris, atop "Tiny" after piloting sister Beverly Lou on

cutter ride' around the neiqhborhood. ( I |

brisk

Houston County Champion Seed Grower is Henry
Olsgard (rear). His detasseling crew includes, left to right,

Violet, Clifford and Ive Orr, Alta Mackey and Alice
Mae Olsgard.

NOW
with

EASY-MIXING

WHITE LEAD

Eagle D-X
pure white lead

sold by the gallon

(instead of by weigh!)

Nothing to it! Eagle D-X

White Lead mixes gallon for

gallon with linseed oil. Ea*y

to figure. And Eagle D-X is

soft and smooth— stir for a

minute or two and you're

ready to paint!

Cuts Painting Costs. Eagle

D-X is pure white lead— longest

wearing jHiint pigment known. You

cin't beat paint made with Eagle D-X

tor service. Won't crack or scale. It's

the best money can buy.

Gallons

Vf^ MADE BY THE EAGLE-M U PICHER LEAD COMPANY
pkhSI CINCINNATI, OHIO

Sold by Lumber Tards ^t
wherever you see this sign ^r

Farmers of Cottonwood County are not as worried about bad luck as most, and here's the

reason. When Milo Hildreth of Windom received a broken leg, his neighbors came in

and split up a huge woodpile for him. That's the spirit to have!

Hans Leeds of Hutchinson raised some
Guinea Beans last year as an experiment
and he reports that they are good eating

when sliced and fried, tasting something
like oysters. Here Hans is holding a

bean 38 inches long and weighing 12
pounds.

Last survivor of the Lake Shetek Indian Massacre of 1862
is John Eastlick, 78 year old resident of M'onticello.

Some time ago he visited in Tracy with his family and
went to the scene of the massacre. Fifteen months old at

the time of the raid, Mr. Eastlick was carried to safety by
his twelve year old brother,' Merton. His father and two
brothers were killed, and his mother shot and left to die.

The mother, John, and Merton were separated during

the massacre, reunited four days later near Lamberton.
Tracy Headligbt»Heralif Photo

Marlyn Beaudin, four year old son of Julian Beaudin, Foxhome,
can get his pony."Andy" to do lots of tricks, of which "Andy"
likes this soft one best.
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WINTER WEEK-END By Lillian M. Loock, Warrens, Wisconsin ^^H

^fudcuf, SOld Sol beamed upon our va

"Spring/' we said, "is here."

The blizzard wasa blister. Even
Su+tdcuf,

Serene in its Sabbatical cleanliness.

We have peace again.

"It beets the dickens how crops grow in northwest Iowa",
writes the Sheldon Sun. These two Sheldon truck gardeners,
Nanning Vegter, left, and William Gesink, are holdfng beets
which weigh 34 pounds and 30 pounds respectively.

i jrarmtrScccUKursciri^l!!'

l^ii.lfeL'l-dft^lifek^Jiftlidi

Say
"FARIBAULT"
when it's a Case

of Growing the World's

Finest Flowers and Vegetables M
Fairibault Seeds on Display

at Leading Northwest Dealers
I

For 51 years! we have been offering Northern Seeds for" Northern Growers.
Extra hardy, true-to-namc varieties. Year after year thousands of flower and
vegetable growers depend exclusively upon Faribault Seeds for handsome, big-
paying results.

QUALITY SEEDS
It hos always been our policy to stand
back' of the High Quality Seeds we offer,

and to give you the utmost in value at

the lowest possible price. You will sec

the Faribault Seed Case at the best

dealers in town—more proof that Fari-

bault Seeds are oil that we claim. Stop
in and look over the large selection

shown in the Faribault Seed Case. Many
new varieties and outstanding intro-

ductions. This year be sure that your
garden get* off to a fine startl

JPALWAYS THE NEWES;TVVARIETIES
THE LATEST

INTRODUCTIONS
Just a few of the many out-
standing varieties.. . .

Firecracker Radish
Scarlet Dawn Tomato
New Buttercup Squash
New Minhybrid Sweet

Corn
Chinese Celery Cabbage
Tender Giant Peas
Tendergrecn Beans
Early Winesap Beet
BISON TOMATO

I F YOUR DEALER CAN-NOT SUPPLY YOU—WRITE US.

FARMER SEED & NURSERY COMPANY
252 FOURTH STREET, FARIBAULT, MINN.

G-O-I-N-N-GI
"Afternoon at the Auction", taken at a sale on the

1

Ray Luther farm in

Carroll County, Iowa, conducted by Auctioneer Al Boss.

"Now there, Gentlemen, is a pair of horses you'll be proud to own-

"Two-fifty, give me three, three gimme three and a quarter, quaiter give a half-

Good food does much to make a successful

auction. Here it's hot dogs and coffee, and
the Carroll County boys make the most of it.

The day's work done, Owner Luther (doffed
hat) and Auctioneer Boss (smile and seegar)
relax. This sale brought in nearly $9000.

vima,.»peiu uicii i«i>um
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Need this FREE^
PLANNING . m

SERVICE.', A
GET the aid of a fellow who can help

you solve YOUR particular problems
of drainage, water supply, insulation, ven-
tilation, equipment, feed storage-, etc. He's
the Jaroesway man. — backed by his own
and his company's many years of prac-
tical experience helping fanners build farm
buildings that pay. He'll work with you
on your plans— without cost or obligation.
See what Jamesway's FREE planning serv-

ndo for you. Mail coupon TODAY!

* (Write to nearest office)

I-
JAMES MFC. CO., Oept.RG-3

. Ft.Atklnton.Wif. Elmira.N.Y. Oakland, Calif.

The next tlma the Jameiway man Is around
this way. have, him stop in and lee me. I

am thinking of bulldln 9 or remodellnd a u
1 cow barn hog hi

hart* barn

The other day we ran into a really 100^ honest lawyer. Our friends in the legal pro-

fession may take offense at the inference, which we don't mean at all, but we laymen

know that sometimes 'the boys take the long way around in explaining this or that.

M. J. Paul, of Berlin, Wis., admits that this tendency crops up occasionally and he let

us catch him in this realistic pose "Shooting the Bull" on his farm.

Photo Contest Winners:

First Prize of Five Dollars to M. E.

Diemer, for the Windflower photo on

Page. i.

One Dollar Prizes to the • following: Hans

Leeds, Hutchinson, Minn.; Lillian .Loock,

Warrens, Wis.; Mrs. Ira White, Logan, la.;

Ruby Peterson, Clarks Grove, Minn.; Brooks

Conrad, Medford, Wis.; Julian Beaudin,- Fox-

home, Minn.; Dorothy Potter, Madison; Wis.;

Mrs. Gate Bergsma, Ireton, • la.; • Chauncey

Weitz, Balsam Lake, Wis.; Frank Thompson.

Preston, Minn.; Benson Studio, Red Lake

Falls, Minn., Herman Eggebrecht, Craig, la.;

Riia Hunt, Tunnel City, Wis.; William Heidke,

Clintonville, Wis.; C.G. Caswell, Clarinda la.;

Kathryn Brummond Hutchinson Minn.;Joseph

Schomer, Harlan, la.; Clarence Draeger,

Spooner, Wis.; Mrs. Mark Olson, Hillsboro, N.

D.; Emil Pearson, Redgranite, Wis.; P. M. Ed-

monson, Windom, Minn.; Al P. Nelson, Dela-

field, Wis.; Art Hellberg, McGregor, la.;

Lyle Hubbard, Morris, Minn.; Lester Knutson,

Sturgeon: Bay, Wis.; Mrs. L. Staygemeier,

Eitzen, Minn.; and Mrs. E. Washburn, Eau

Galle, Wis.

Enter the Photo Contest! Twenty-five

dollars or more is awarded every

month for the best entries. Send your
photos to the office of this newspaper
or to Editor, Rural Gravure, Com-
mercial Bank Building, Madison, Wis.

,
comfort, with air tires, liRhts,\

and starter I

All-Crop Harvester
No. 60 All-Crop Har-
vester for. full 2-plow
tractors with power take-

off—the machine praised
for its ability to pick up
down, weedy crops. Only

$625 f.o.b. factory.

Lester Knutson of Sturgeon Bay,

Wis., has long harbored a grudge

against shoveling sidewalks. This

winter Lester thumbed his nose at

the weather man, and when it

snowed, brought out his "Sno-

Blow".
j

No. 40 All-Crop Har-
vester for B and RC
or any one-plow
tractor with power
take-off. Harvests
100 different crops.

J34S f.o.b. factory.

Correction
In the last issue of Rural Gravure,

the pictures of the Model B and

WC Tractors were transposed
through error. The pictures have

been placed correctly in the above

ad. Rural Gravure Service, Inc.

What Are Your Farm Problems?

Booklets and catalogs prepared by a number of our

advertisers are available to readers without obligation.

Just check the literature desired and send the coupon

to Rural Gravure, Commercial Bank Building, Madi-

son, Wisconsin.

Ferdinand the Bull and Joe Louis the

Tom-Cat make a strange pair of pals, but,

as this picture proves, they have a com-
mon interest in the milk pail at least.

You don't see it very often but the cat

and calf -were snapped drinking from tl^e

same pail on a farm near Redgranite, Wis

PORTABLE OR Moit economical . . simple . .

TRACK MODELS sturdy . . fewest parts.. . cleans

itself automatically. Thousands

of [satisfied users. Fully guar-

anteed. Write for catalog, low

prices and easy terms.

MYERS-SHERMAN CO
SVWlF 19«h CTOFITAO I III--!.

BABY CHICKS
Indicate below the breeds in which
you are particularly interested

—

also any hatchery preferred.

Breed

Hatchery

Allis-Chalmcrs Tractors

Q Never-sHp Pulleys

Q Newest in Barn Equip-
ment

f~| Feeding Your Chicks

Brooder House Construc-

tion

Planning That New Barn

Case Tractors

f~] Mineral Feeds

Bargains in Farm Lands

Hybrid Seed Corn

Soil Builders

Manure Loaders
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|BEN H. ANDERSON MFG. CO.. MADISON. WIS.

Here's how they threshed in the late 1800'sl This old horsepower thresher, first used in '71 and
.till in perfect condition, is owned by Louie Staysemeier of Eilzen, Minn., who demonstrates it at

"Various fairs .and exhibits.

)id you say horsepower? Well, up In northern Wisconsin the cows are so strong and tough they

lon't need horses and tractors. At the left, Chris Hanson of Luck plows wi(h his team of two year

_ -Id Holstein oxen, hitched with an old-fashioned wooden, yoke. Right, tne sons of John Glelter,

Mma,.spent their leisure hours rigging a chariot for their calf, "FeroV:

;

flllLjHE SUNKEN GARDEN of the VATICAN
• The beauty of a flower garden
is soon destroyed if attacked by
insects. Experienced gardeners
know this and guard against nu-
merous insects by frequent spray-

ings of "Black Leaf 40", the insecticide that kills both by con-
tact and by fumes. This protection is inexpensive because so
little "Black Leaf 40" makes so much —
spray. Free directions with each bottle *fc

will help you meet^yottr insect problems.

Insist on factory sealed
packages tor lull strength.

TOBACCO BY-PRODUCTS & CHEMICAL CORP.
INCORPORATED • Louisvaie, Kentucky J

LOOK FOR THE LEAF ON THE PACKAGE

2 WAYS TO PROFIT/
r

Here axe two ways to profit:

ft» select vigorous chicks from
— a strain of fine layers. Feed

**^* well-balanced mashes con-

taining Iodine in the amount approved

by the Iodine Educational Bureau.

Iodine helps feeds to be utilized for

rapid, sturdy chick growth. It improves

the digestion of proteins for flesh and
body building— it aids mineral assimi-

lation for bone and tissue building.

This year make sure your chicks are

started on mashes that bear the Iodine

Seal of Approval. They cost no i

Make a 90*day feeding test. See for

yourselfhow well they develop.

RtlM Now, mail postcard for fro* book-
tot. "Faaatta* for ProfR." Addr«*> D«pt
RG3

IODINE EDUCATIONAL BUREAU. 12U BHUaUWAY, NEW YORK, N.Y.
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Buy BABY CHICKS
BoqteV and TURKEY POULTS

Plan now for a profitable poultry season. Stan right this spring with
Huote's famous chicks and poults . . . finish this fall with money in the
tiank. : Order today from one of the Northwest's oldest and : most
reliable hatcheries.

GRADE A
100 500

GRADE AA
100 500

S. C. Am. Typo Wh. Legs.
S. C. Enj). Typo Wd. Leas.
S. C. Br. & BuH Legs.
Moll led Anconas

S. C. Wh. & BuFf Minorca!
S. C. & R. C. Reds
Wh. & Barred Rocks
Austria Whites
BuH Orpingtons
R. C. Wfiile Wyandolles

i

695 3425 7953925 8
95 4425

795 3925 8
95 4425 g95 4925

895 4425 995 4925 ^95 5425

POULTS
and

TURKEY
EGGS

30,000 Hronze Boole Poults will be available
each week during May. (April poults sold
out.) 1,000 Hlack Spanish Boote Poults
available each week in May. (April poults
•.old out.) Write for prices.

Approximately 4,000 Black Spanish I:ggs

—

4,000 Bronze Hggs available each week in May.
SPi;c;iAL MATING—Eggs and Poults from special mating of

Bronze Hens and K.upetz turns for April, May and June delivery.
Prices on request.

DUCKLINGS: 50 $8.50

t^HATCHHUES»&P

.$16.50 500 $77.50

W0RTH1MCT0N. MINN.

BOOTE HATCHERIES
Worthington, Minn.

MMREUV! NEW IRONING
INVENT2*\N

-KNARCO (Jap ililr) Oil*

Hfunlfli. 8»r>l*>. &W* Muulti. Ft-

riiii ~C*ldt ami' Sr**ri>I*l Irrititlia.
KJf-AH-rO hai l>r»n ilolni it tor oitr SO jp.n.

llrit intuunrr inin.t a rrcp of trnublM. Od KXARCO
Inlay ami id )ric quirk pain rtlKt. All DructliU.
H ati o hal Remedy Co. mot i m u.j. t. New York.

The World's Largest Laboratory

Making Dental Plates Only

Kniou BEAUTI FUL
"T"t Natural -Looking

FALSE TEETH

STREAMLINED-
SELF-HEATING
Irons in \ i Time tor 2 c j
NeUe*t ironintl dis

"^«M
LOWEST PMCES

i SEND NO
MONEY

I FIT-RITE I). >

JAYS- ,.„„ »j„m ,. n".,"-»mi",,f 'u-l".X
TRIAL BACK GUARANTEE Yd"."

.r^.-^oT/^.I^Mai^WKmriiu^AY* i™T"j"h'n'-'™~V<V?.
UNITED STATES DENTAL COMPANY
3*pl. .1 AM, 1SSS MI1waukaaA*a. Chicaco. fit. AKRON LAMP & MFG. CO., 3B5 IRON BWg., Akron, Ohio

Classified Advertising

Botuf, QUlckd.

Mav.-r-Mr.-.l Chirk*. i,r.<i f..r .-«HI'r."iit .-

•..f. :n Si.,.vC> Mt.M.-r Hr.->lin K Farm at
>;..j.v Kv. Mini.. Tl..- lariat l.r.-,-.lir,|-

la.-tn u. ih.- N-.r-tliw.-i. Writ.- for Catalog
>Nu\VS MViVUEIUF.S -\NJp HREEI)-"
!*.<; E\KM. SLEEPY KVK. MINN'.

S W E IT 1" !. I'Elt CHICK UN
TM..MI-S..N-S Ki.ru. m* Mi,in.-..ta Kw-
H.-..1 Chi.-k>. I'ull.t-- r..-'k.T.|-..:in.-.-*v.i'
.... '..-...h..,; Hr,.,N, ;.!-,. Hyl.ri.l-. ' Hi,; His-

*l>.:- \.-:ir i.uv FUCRoW flllN.. l:( t.a.l-
in; l-r-.il-. :.!-. Hirk.-v poults. <hl.-kliN|'<.
U-ir.. j,. r t,.w |. r j,-, ... Kr.-.- .-at al..*. l-'arr-.w

<.,.!.. Ti.--. 1'. parim.tii 1 !. I'.-.-rJa. Illinois.
'

LEGHORNS
Sl'KCI \1. TRU'NEST MATINCS from

•Sii.,*-- ..ii-i, \ta,t.T Trap N. st Ifr.-.-uVr*
, .,, St., ..-.-- :l...i-a.r.- I.rr.-.lii>i; (arm. tin-
. ;.ri;.-l an.l .-l-I—l ... tl..- N'orthw.-M. Si-nd
t-.^-ar-i i,.r ratal.* l.. Sn-.Ws Ihiti-hi-rit-.s

ai..l l',.ultry Farm. Sl.-i-j.y E>.-. Minn.

SEXED CHICKS

MISCELLANEOUS
T.\N"N"INC :iU-vtar- t c s t .- .1 C > w n i <•

M. Iti.nl ili.uU.s value skins, hides. Warm,
stylish furs, i-i.ats. scarfs, ml*-* at manu-
facturer's priiv. TaiinUiK fluid.- Frif.
i "OWN IE TANNINO ('(IMt'AN'Y. ir,:tC

Marki-t Str.-.-I. I iw Mi.in.-s. I.ma.

W\NTKI> OKICIN.M. VI (KMSJ S( iNCS
i.-r u.uM.-.li;, .si.l.-ral.Mn. S.-nii |..»-ms
r,. <-..|umhi:tii Mn-.ii- l'ul.|i>h.Ts l.lil.. [i,|.t.

MACHINERY
NEW KAitMEK'S FKIKNIi I.MAN'L'UK
i-UADKii tjiiifklv attaclu.l ti. Karmall
F-2((. V-:HK Lh-cn- A. ('.. Allis^'lmlmiTs
\VC. ,.r Cast- TC Tra.K.n.. Ili-ll l>riv.-n
lift: craviiv r.-l.:Ls.-; fi.rk or scm.p. All

L.aiU |.lt .lay cjixy. Kn-.- rirrukir. C. & I).

Maiiufiu-lurtiit:' ('•>.. Sl«-ai..r. 111.

NEW AMI FSEIJ trarmr pans at tn-
nu-iiiliiiis .-aviiiKs. Write for frt-.- ]'t:l!l

<-aial.. (:.
I'KNTIt.M.THACTtm WHECK

I N'C (((.. H....tn'. la.

V.. i.l i.ii

-.w-. Ma-i.r-Hr.-.l I'uil.t^. Iir.-d f.. r .««
I.r.,li..-n..N at Sn-.W, .,«.-,, :iili..arr* Ma-l.-r
1-r.v.li.i,: farm; lari;-i in tli.- N-lrthw.-.-t.
Trai.n.-^t Hrr«-(iiiiK . Wr.t.- f..r .'atal..^.
SNOW S HATCHERIES AMil I-ufl.-
TKV FARM. SI.-.-|.y Ey.-. Mitrnv-s.-ta.

SALESMEN WANTED
MEN -T., -.11 an.t -irvi.-.- -uppli.-s f.,r

hv.st.,.-k. ii|H-iiiitt:s f..r tlisiri.-i ihanan.T.
M 1 1 »W EST M I N EKA L t t iNj l'.\N V,
tlrii-.K.-U, l.iwit.

INSURANCE
Ynl'l.I. S.WK IIV lAltRVINt; wiml-
-i-.nn .[.siiraii.-.- in 1 h.- H.-in.- Mutual .-(

Appl.ton. Wi-M-..ii-in. I...w ..v.rhea.l i-v-

( »-ii-.-s plu- rar.-dll s.-l.;rti<.ii ..frisks inak.-s

wi.l'fi.v fciintt'n f-.r n.m.l ],."** adjti.Htin.-nLs - -

lias ..v,r III milliotis ..f iiisuratii-.-'iii f..rc.-

i- v.-rv -trnni; tiiiam-iallv. WrilH fur free
il.-t aits- V, .it'll pri.til l.V iiiv.-stinalini:
iurth.r. A i:

.-nis wariti-d in s..nn- Nu-aliti.-s.

BULL CONTROLLER
I ..tiil.ii luil Hull Haln-r an.l t-unlr..ll.-r.

Mak.-s anv Lull safi-. Turn him out v,ith

.•..uipl.-t.- saf.-ty. t'.uarant.f.l.
. Fr.i- trial.

Writ,- fur .in-ular. Ituss, 11 & fompanv.
H.-|.t. m. I'latt.vill... Wis.

PHOTO FINISHING
COLOKED ENLARGEMENT with .a.h
tilm €icvi-l..(«-il- a profi-ssional *.nturi{emi-nt
paint.il in oils ami i<ij>hi t;ioss-iont< prints.
I'.'I.uxi' linish. KUuranUt-d not to Eaiic, 2ric.

Ku|»t yualily—Sptvdy Kcrvin: -Satisfar-
li.m ..r ui.in.-y rifuuil.il. LA t'UOSSK
FILM fu.Ml'AN'V. La Urns.-.,., Wis.

. ALL Yont SNAI'SHOTS IN NATURAL
. COLOR Roll D.'V.lopniL H Natural Color
1'riiHiV :!*«. -Natural Color RcprinlM. :lc
AtnuziiiKly I'.auiiful! Natural Color 1'hotu,
Jan.-svill.-. Wisctilljiin.

FREE SAMPLE — St-ml m-Raiivu -

STREAMLINE STUDIOS. Box ;

flti99-F I,

Cl.-v«-lan.l. Ohio.

RULUS DEVELOI'EU -2a.- coin. Two
ax" Doubk' WfiRht I'rof«-ssionul EnlarKt-
nii'iiw. R kIos.1 prints." CLUB PHOTO
SERVICE, I.u Cross.-. Wis.

REST ISiJUl OFFER. Roll l)Jvilop*-ii. 2
FREE EnlarKi-nunts anil It) prim*. 2 So.
S I'rinls Only. lor. Starfoto. !>.«; MoinM,

Clinics Measure Tractor Efficiency
Tnieior Clinics arc attract ing a j^ruat deal

ol interest this spring in many parts, numerous
larmeis taking aclvantaHe of opportunities to

fjei the low-Jown tin their tractor performance.
I hese photos, taken at a Clinic conducted at
Jefferson. Iowa, by Ai» linyineer D. K. Struth-
ers of Iowa State College, illustrate the pro-
cedure used in determining tractor efficiency
with varying speeds and fuels.

Using an oil brake which clocks the horse-
power being developed by a tractor at any
given moment, and a fuel meter which registers
fuel consumption in gallons per hour just as a
speedometer registers miles per hour, the
eiliciency t»t a tractor is measured as easilv as

a doctor measures heartbeats with a stetht
scope.

Several valuable tips on tractor operatio:
-

can be picked up by watching the testing dt
vice. Engineer Struthers advising in pai
ticular: Keep an eagle-eye on your carhuretc
adjustment, operate the tractor at its rate
load as much as possible, and use the type t

fuel recommended by the manufacturer! l.r

der-Ioading the tractor and failing to adjus-
the carburetor after the motor is warmed u;

contribute more to boosting tractor cost
than any other factors.

—

Photos by S. //. Reck, Jr
loua State.

Oil brake measures horsepower Varmer A. J. ,
Market/ reads fuel meter

"Mary! Where Did You Get
Such Lovely Perennials?"
— From Clark CMrdncr N'uricrui. Ojajre, («u<i.
Mr. Gardner gave me my choice of 62 varicne*!
Thcv 3".- hcalthv. hardy, yc.ir-old plants. Many
earned -4 to I2-in.iop»la4t fall with many inhloom.
"RiKlu now, Mr. Gardner b fc.icutiriK a 'new-
Iricnd' offer! For only 2St in cash or stamps, he
wilt! send you 12 of these plants- two each of his
choicest varii-tici! And he will nivc you a I5e
package of 'Miracle Grow" — a linutd plant food
--enoiiKh to make 5 gallons. You u»c it instead
of water u'hen scttinc out your planti. There's

Dear itrader: Send me 25t in stamps o
I will mail you these plants and yvui
Gior" in time for early planting.
Clark Gardner. Route 4, Box 21. O,

T6&**
mBOOST YOURPROFITS WITH

Wi
INOCULATION

NITRAGIN inoculation in-

creases soybean yields up to
50 r

,c - • - makes heavier, richer
1 feed and builds up your soil. Don't
gamble by not inoculating. Don't risk
ordinary inoculants when genuine
NITRAGIN costs a few cents an acre.

OLDEST, MOST WIDELY USED INOCULANT
- NITRAGIN is the oldest, most widely
known inoculant. . . built up by years
of strain selection and testing, used by

3 farmers for 40 years. It's, the original
[ tested, branded and dated inoculant.
ft NITRAGIN is sold by leading seed
\ dealers everywhere . . . now, at lowest
A prices in Nitragin history.

^ FREE LEGUME BOOKLETS
Write for Soybean Bulletin or r^35^
book "Legumes for Pro6t." Bui- J ^*^^
letin tells now to increase soybean \ / .»«eC
yields,make better feed, enrich soil, t CQIJM *,»
Book contains valuable informs- •/*" -nntll
tion about alfalfa, clovers, peas, Kjf r»»*'" \
vetch and other legumes. i^,

THE NTTRACIN CO., INC. ^~~\>~J
3851 H. Booth St., MDnukM, Wta.

Some time ago we published a photo of a big rooster. Her-

one that beats it—a white Jersey Giant weighing 10^2 pounr
owned by Mrs. E. Washburn of Dunn County, Wiscons'

We will give a photo prize to a portrait of a bigger one

—

trot out your whoppers!

ROOSTERS BRING GOOD PRICE AT AUCTION
This Rooster Trio carried off first honors at the recent Clint

County, Iowa Poultry Show, then commanded a high bid
$22.50 at an auction which featured the last day of the she

.

!

I A

i



One of Minnesota's favorite landmarks has been condemned to the wreckers bar. This Old

Dutch Mill was built before the Civil War on the shore of Minnesota Lake in Faribault County,

serving as a grist mill. Long idle, and now decayed and infirm, the mill bows out in favor of

more efficient, if less picturesque, equipment.

amed for generations as Minnesota's largest elm, this tree grew right in

le middle of one of Hutchinson's main thoroughfares. Recently it was

ecided that the old tree would have to be removed, and here it is shown

ippling to the ground. The trunk measured 15 feet around.— Tiy Kathryn

iriiiouel, Ilutcbhisoti, Minn, Bovine Osculation

By Ruby Peterson, Clarks Grove

-lis was March's greeting to

eston, photographed downtown
' Frank Thompson.

ftcdlmrfldbcihdwcMWuk
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Here's the t5e*AC&4 you've dreamed of.

the g/xrfwwiu YOU'VE WANTED

Perfection Oil Range above; No. R-869
At right; Table-Top Model i\o. R-868

INTENSI HEAT INSTANTLY. Perfection
High-Power burners give finger-tip .

regulation . . . any cooking heat.

There's no soot, no odor, no flare-ups

from boiiovers.

NO "50C6Y" IAKIN6S. Fresh heated air

constantly flowing through Perfection's

"Live-Heat" oven, carries away excess

moisture. No mixing of food odors.

No burning blasts—no cold spot:

<7^ rmwU a;

SAVE IVEIY DAY. With Perfection, you

enjoy the modern convenience and

economy of kerosene. You make real

savings over the cost of wired or

piped fuels.

EASY TERMS, and many beautiful models

of High-Power Perfections from $20.50

up. Small down payment and a little

a month buys one.. See display at

vour dealer's.

GIRLS' BASKETBALL AN INSTITUTION
IN IOWA

Years ago the high school youth of the midwest
started shooting balls through hoops tacked up in

back yards and gave birth to the great American
game. Now, during the winter months fans follow
their favorite high school basketball teams with an
interest that bursts into frenzied excitement durinc

tournament season.

Until comparatively recently basketball for girl:

was regarded as an ordinary part of compulsory
physical education. Gradually interest grew unti

the streamlined girls' game of today resulted, witKj

regular inter-scholastic schedules, district and state;

tournaments. —

Basketball for girls has been popular in Iowa for e,

number of years and the middle of March saw the

close of one of this state's most exciting tournaments.;

1939 Champion for the second successive year i-l

the West Bend (pop. 600) sextet, left, which de
feated Lenox (pop. 1,000) in the finals. Outstand
ing player of the tournament was West Bend's sta

forward, Geraldine Gearhart (with glasses) who score.

80 points in four games.

Girls' rules provide for three guards, two forward:

and a pivot. The guards must remain in the bac'

half of the court and the front line in the .offensive

half. An open game results, with passing an>

shooting highly important and body contact min>

mized. Aggressive and well drilled in fundamental:

the kids Rash amazing passing attacks, set plays, am
specialty snob.

ojQiadiU}

PERFECTION
OIL BURNING STOVES

PERFECTION STOVE COMPANY
739 Pillsbury Avenue • St. Paul, Minn.

THIS IS THE YEAR TO BUY PERFECTION

Wanda Clayton, one of Bob Feller's feller Va>
Meterites, was elected queen of the Iowa tournament]
Petite but full of action and aggressive on the ball floor

Wanda was a big favorite with the crowd. !

This photo was taken at a dis*

tance under unfavorable condi-

tions but it illustrates one of the

smoothest scoring combinations

in the Iowa tournament. Six-foot

Phyllis Dunbar, pivot on the

second place Lenox team, was so

dangerous on hook shots that the

opposing defense kept two guards

under the basket. This left one
of the forwards open on the free

throw circle, where dead-eye

Ruth Hogue dropped in shot

after shot. Here, Ruth flips in an
easy one while Phyllis breaks

toward the basket to follow in.



Train-Car Collision Monday

Results In Sudden Death

Of Three Plummer People

PARITY PAYMENTS
ARE ASSURED SAYS
COUNTY OFFICER
£Elimination Of 1940 Fund Does Not

Affect Amount Due This Tear
Hans Anton Holds

Elimination of AAA parity pay-
ments by the federal House of Rep-
resentatives from I the 1940 appro

Mrs. Walter Champagne, Her Mother, Mrs. Jreter priation for the Department of Ag-
•T/ O . _ . -r *Unl«iii>n mill ViniiB 1 «rt nffonf nrt thp

IJandulson, And Little Jeraldine Singer Die In-

stantly As Auto Is Struck At Crossing

One 'of the most gruesome episodes that has ever occurred In this

area
I
was brought about Monday afternoon near Plummer when three

persons were killed and three others seriously injured when a Soo Line

locomotive struck the automobile driven by Mrs. Margaret Champagne

of tire Plummer vicinity.

The dead are Mrs. champagne, aged 32, the driver of the car, her

mother, Mrs. Peter Randulson, age 55, and the latter's granddaughter,

Jeraldine Singer, age 5.

Those injured are Clarence Champagne, age 11, who suffered a

fractured pelvis, lone Champagne, age 5, his sister, who suffered serious

lacerations, and Jerome Champagne, age 2, his ibrother, who suffered

brain concussion and bruises. '

The group of six was going west on Its way home from a visit

with relatives east of Plummer when, at the Intersection of the county

highway and the railroad, less than half a mile south of the Village

of"plummer, the car was struck by the Soo through freight.

• The car, which was caught onS?

the right side at about the middle,

was carried along on the engine's

cowcatcher until the locomotive was
brought to a stop a quarter of a

mile south of the crossing. The
three surviving 'children were
thrown out of the car by the im-
pact of the collision and were clear

of the tracks.. The bodies of Mrs.

Champagne and .her mother were

carried along for several hundred
"feet, "their mutilated -bodies being

found along the track. The body

of Jeraldine Singer was removed
from the rear seat of the car after

the train came to a stop. The car

is a total wreck.
The accident occurred at about

(Continued on Back Page)

ANNUAL SCHOOL

ELECTION WILL

BE HELD MAY 16

C &C h Host At Annual Banquet For

4-H Club Members Wednesday Evening

Large Number Of Prominent Work-
ers And Leaders Are Given Be-

ward At! Gathering

riculture will have' no effect on the

payments this year, is the state-

ment issued this week by Hans An-
ton, chairman of the Pennington
County Agricultural Conservation
committee.
Mr. Anton said, 'Tennington

county farmers eligible to receive

parity payments in 1939 on the

normal production of their acreage

allotments are assured of payments
this year. At the last session of

Congress an appropriation of $212,-

000.000 was made under the Price

Adjustment act of 1938. This money
must be used in making parity

payments to producers who planted
within their wheat, corn, cotton,

rice and tobacco allotments. Parity
payments in 1939 will be made from
this appropriation."
The action of the House of Rep-

resentatives, taking parity payments
from the agricultural appropriation
bill, affects parity payments only
for 1940. However, $500,000,000 was

SCHOOL CONTESTS
IN DECLAMATION
ANDSPELLINGHELD
Valborg Hemmestvedt And Helen

Hardisty Win First In Events

Held At Courthouse Saturday

The local Civic & Commerce as-

Date Is Changed By Law ; sociauon was host to 350 county

Board Chooses Judges '. 4-H club members and adult lead-

At- Meeting Tuesday ere at a dmner Wednesday evening

The local school board met Mon-

day evening for its regular month-
ly session, setting the time and
place for the annual election, elect-

ed judges for the election, accepted

resignations of teachers, voted to re-

apply for the Teachers Training de-

partment, and granted the Carlson

Duluth company the right to pay
employees by check on./ its local

mechanical construction contract.

The annual school election has
been changed by law from the third

Tuesday in July to the third Tues-

day in May. The annual election

will, therefore, be held at the City

Auditorium Tuesday evening, May
16. The polls will be opened

,
at 7

o'clock p. m. The judges chosen for

the election are L. G. Larsen, Mrs.

Ray Kilen, and Mrs. Alex;Hellquest.

The alternates are Mrs. Chas. Vor-
achek, Mrs. P. O. Myrom-, and Mrs.

Palmer Pederson.
The law specifying the change

Horticultural Group Has
Annual Business Session

The Northern Horticultural asso-

ciation of this city held its annual
meeting at the Civic and Commerce
room Monday night. Prof. T. M.
McCall of the Northwest School of

Agriculture first gave a talk on
-Vegetable Growing," that proved
instructive to the membership.
The new officials elected are:

Gilbert A. Brattland, president;

John Newland. first vice president:

Fred Lube, second vice president;

ilike Antonoff. third vice president,

and Alfred Longren, secretary-,

treasurer.
The following were elected chair-

men of administrative committees
with instructions to select from the

membership four other members so

?.s to make up five members in each
committee. Gilbert A. Brattland,

chairman of the Promotional Com-

Valborg Hemmestvedt of High-

landing won first place in the

County Spelling contest which was

held at the courthouse here Satur-

day forenoon. She had a score of

93. She attends school in Dist. 68,

of which Elsie Johnson Wilson is

teacher.

June Nelson got second place. She
represented Dist. 149, Iris Ayers,

teacher. Dennis Hanson of Dist. 165

won third place in the contest. Miss
Olga Waale is the teacher in that
school.

Other sectional winners who took
part in the contest were : Evelyn
Skomedahl, Dist. 9: Orven Mandt,
Dist. 34; Marjorie Ofstedahl, Dist,

125; Helen Hardisty, Dist. 31; Rus-
sel Bothman, Dist. 178; Margaret
Rude, Dist. 26; Ruth Wasley, Dist.

147, and Dolores Kruse, Dist. 94,

The judges for the contest were
Kenneth McKercher, Selma Waale,
and Alice Ann Severson. Richard
Dablow acted as the moderator.

Declamation Contest Held
Helen Hardisty of near this city

won first place in the County Dec-
lamation contest held at the court-

aVo^rlated for ^sou Tonse^auonlol the annual -^ -e|ting wa..

tained the annual meeting will be
held on the third Tuesday in May.
The common or rural school annual
meetings have been, set for the

fourth Tuesday in June which will

be June 27 this year. The former

date of the school meetings was
the third Tuesday in July. The
meetings were advanced because

(Continued on Back Page)

Delegation Will Seek
Royal Couple's Visit

A group of four gentlemen left

here for Grand Forks this forenoon

on a special trip to try to make
complete arrangement for a visit

in this city of the Norwegian royal

couple. Crown Prince Olaf and his

wife, Princess Marthai while they
visit parts of the Red River Valley.
- The royal couple will arrive in

Grand Forks on the eye of June 6,

the plan being to have them re-

main there for nearly; two days so

they may visit Norwegian centers

in the area during that time.

The members of the delegation

that is visiting the Grand Forks
committee on arrangements are

Judge M. A. Brattland, Bj. Bjom-
araa, Gunder Nesland and T. O.

Lien.

Annual H.S. Carnival

Will Be jleld Friday

Large Number Of School' Students

Will Participate In Evening

Program

Bovine TB Retesting
Will Begin Monday

. The annual Lincoln -fejsh school

circus will be given at
-
the City

auditorium Friday evening at 8

o'clock.

The circus is under the supervis-

ion of B. W. Gabrielson, gymnastic

coach at the local high school. It

will consist of aerial feats, dance

numbers, trained animals, tumblers,

T-B retesting of. all cattle in ^y costumes, and Walt Disney's

Pennington county will begin on Ferdinand, the participants mainly

Monday. It is estimated that it will
; being members of Mr. Gabrielson's

take two weeks to complete all the ! gymnastic classes,

herds in the county. Fourteen vet- 'Lunch will' be served during the

erinarians will be working during evening. There will be a small ad-

that time. If more than one-half
J
mission charge.

of one per cent of the cattle react I

——
to the test, then la retest of all the are asked to cooperate and have

infected herds will have to be made., their cattle in the bam at. the time

This test is compulsory by law set by the veterinarians to aid them
house Saturday afternoon. She gave

j the state ancl all
i

cattle owners in keeping up with their schedules.

in the Municipal Auditorium. This

was the third Rpmml banquet giv-

en in recognition of work carried

on the past year ny the 4-H mem-
bers and adult leaders in the coun-

ty.
i

Dr. A. E. Jacobson was toastmas-
ter, Rev. C. W.jErickson gave the
invocation. Community singing was
led by Miss Ruth E. Nelson, with
H. F. Harrison as the accompanist.

The main address of the evening
was given by H. A. Pflughoeft of

Crookston, district club leader. He
based his talk on the club motto,
"To Make the Best Better." Music-
al selections were rendered by sev-
eral music groups from the local

schools, L e., girls brass : quartette,
the boys vocal octette; and the
Kampus Kids orchestra.!

> The following! awards were pre-
sented during the banquet:

5 clubs received charter:—Nor-
den: Maynard Olson, president;
'Highlanding, John Swanson, presi-
dent; Bray & Polk Centre: Wilbert
Swanson, president; Hazel: Phyllis
Frestfcy, president; and Star: Eu-
gene. Prestegaard, president.
9 clubs received achievement seals

—Bray & Polk Centre, Wilbert
Swanson", president; Hazel, Phyllis
Frestby , president ; Highlanding,
John Swanson, i president; Norden,

(Continued on Back Page)

Trinity Choir Will Give
Cantata Sunday Evening

Sunday evening at 8 o'clock the
local Trinity Lutheran church choir
and the members of the Music
Group will present an Easter can-
tata entitled "Easter Evangel" by
Lorenz, at the Trinity Lutheran
church.
The cantata will be directed by

H. M. Hitterdal. The accompanists,
will be Mrs. Kenneth Lindberg,
piano, and Mrs. Mildred Hamilton,
organ.
The cantata will be,.given in two

parts. The first part will portray
Christ's suffering and death. The
second part will be on His resur-

rection.

AP Correspondent To
Address Local Crowd

Malcolm Rosholt, Associated Press
correspondent and. student of the
Orient, will speak at the Trinity
Lutheran church Thursday evening,
April 20. His subject will he "The
War in China." This lecture is

sponsored by the Men's Brother-
hood of : the Trinity Lutheran
church.
Mr. Rosholt first went to the

Orient in 1928, and since that time
he has traveled in Japan, Korea,
Manchuria, and into the heart of

the Gobi Desert. He was in Shang-
hai the day that Nanking Road
was bombed, and saw the beginning
of the Great Oriental War. He was
in the city of Shanghai while the
war for possession of the city went
on. He has seen the destruction of

homes, lives, people starving, and
children made homeless by the aer-
ial bombardments of the Japanese.
The public is cordially invited to

attend this meeting. After the
meeting refreshments will be serv-

ed and a social hour enjoyed.

LEGISLATIVE

JAM EXPECTED

ASENDNEARS
Many Bills Must Be Vot-
ed Updn Before Session
Ends Next Wednesday-

Civil Service, Labor
Measures Undecided

Unemployment Compen-
sation And Reorganiza-
tion To Be Acted On

LOCAL COUNCIL
HOLDS MEETING
TUESDAY NIGHT

Usual Amount Of Business Tran-

sacted At Regular April Ses-

sion By City Officials

a humorous selection entitled "An-

Tnittee; E. L. Danielson. chairman 1 ties Doleful Visit." She is a pupil

of the Beautification Committee, of Dist. 31.

and Alfred Hermanson, chairman
of the Utilitarian Committee. The
Executive Board will be composed
of the: officers, chairmen of com-
mittees and County Agent Grow.

Inspection Compliance

Must Be Filed By May 1

- Signup For 1939 Farm Plan Must

Be Completed Before End Of

This Month, Agent Says

SCENE OF FATAL PLUMMER ACCIDENT

Two important announcements
regarding the 1939 Agricultural

Conservation program have been
received from the state office by
Howard E. Grow, Pennington coun-
lv agent.
One announcement is: no inspec-

tion of any farm will be made for

zhe purpose of determining perfor-

mance under the 1939 Agricultural

Conservation program unless the

farm has been signed up on or be-

fore May 1 this year by the county
' committee in which township the

farm is located. The inspection may
be asked for by either the owner
or the tenant.
The other announcement relates

to the combining of farms, which
also must be completed before May
1. In order that more than one farm
may be considered as a farming
unit and compliance checked on the

entire unit rather than each indi-

vidual farm, a form must be sign-

ed asking the county committee to

consider all of the farms as one

iarming unit.

These two matters should be tak-

en care of immediately as May 1

is the final date on which the

county committee can receive such
requests.

Second place was won by Thelma
Skomedahl.- north of Trail, who
gave a selection entitled, "The Un^
willing Worker." She attends school

in Dist. 9. Filnen Johnson won third

place with her selection. "Epamin-
ondas." She renresented Dist. 38.

with Caroline Lillevold as teacher.

Other contestants in -the contest

were Ardith Conp and Curtis Swan-
pnn of Dist. 219-J; Helen Tasa of

Dist. 10. and Elfa Chester of Dist.

26.

The judges for the contest were
Tris Ayers. Stella. Olson, and Alice

Johnson, the last mentioned being

a teacher in the Kittson County
rural schools.

CCC Enrollment Held
For District Monday

District enrollment for the CCC
service was held at the courthouse

here Monday, with L. G. Larson,

district enrollment clerk, in charge.

The other five counties in the dis-

trict, Red Lake, Polk, Marshall,

Roseau and Kittson, sent delega-

tions that were enrolled with that

from Pennington county.

C. S. Rondestvedt of St. Paul,

supervisor of the State CCC camp,
Lt Linsey, of Camp 718 at Bridge-

port, and Lt. Sherman of Camp
722, at Effie, were present and as-

sisted with the enrollment and the

preliminary examinations.
Ninety-four youths were accept-

ed to enter the CCC camps, and
the following counties represented:

Pennington 12, Red Lake 6, Polk 31,

Kittson 9, Marshall 17, and Roseau
19. Of these 94 enrollees 17 were

sent to the CCC camp at Effie and
77 went to Big Fork. Three World
War veterans were sent to the

camp at Itasca State park.

County Agents Discuss
4-H Club Program

Extension agents from Red Lake.
Roseau, Kittson, Marshall, West
Polk and Pennington counties met
in Thisf River Falls for a spring
conference last Tuesday.
The conference pertained to build-

ing the 4-H club program, with
Miss Mildred Schenck and A. J.

Kittelson, state club leaders, C. L.
McNelly, district county agent lea-
der; and H. A. Pflughoeft, district

club leader, also present.

The local City Council met Tues-

day evening for its regular April

meeting, hearing petitions for sew-

ers, granted building permits, pro-

posed a bicycle ordinance and an
ordinance annexing property, con-
firmed a mayor's appointment, and
instructed the city clerk to adver-

tise for bids for sidewalk construc-

tion.

The Midwest Construction com-
pany was granted the request to

use 1st Street between Duluth and
Knight Avenues during the period

of construction of the high school
building.
The council granted building

permits to the following: John S.

Leiran, remodeling his residence in

the amount of $700; John Houske
for shingeling his residence; the
Midwest Construction company for

the high school addition in the
amount of $342,000, Axel Larson an
addition to his residence, and to

(Continued on Back Page)

. A legislative jam is now in full

evidence in St. Paul as the law-
makers prepare to end the session

next Wednesday on which date the
law declares the present term must
come to an end. The fate of four
major bills is as yet to be determ-
ined along with a large number of
lesser proposals for legislation.

The major bills which have been
dragging through the session for
many weeks as the Republican lea-
ders were "playing the fiddle" are
the Civil Service labor relations,

state reorganization and unemploy-
ment compensation, all measures
that contain much dynamite.
The house Monday refused to

increase salary of its members. By
a vote of 41 for, to 82 against, the
chamber killed a bill that would:
have raised from the present-51,000
per session to $2,000 the amount its

members as well as those of the
senate receive. The action killed

the issue for this legislature since

(Continued on Back Page)

Salvation Army To
Open Drive Monday

The local Salvation Army advis-
ory board will launch its annual
drive for funds to carry on the work
of the Salvation Army for another
year. The board has set the goal
at $1,000 and the drive will begin
Monday, April 17, and continue till

the end of the week.
Workers in the Salvation Army

will solicit citizens of this city for
funds. The money secured in the
campaign will be used to aid needy
people in this community. Look for

indicators of the progress of the
drive which will be posted in two
prominent display windows uptown.
The mayor's proclamation favor-

Forum Shareholders
. Hold Annual Meeting

The annual meeting of the share-

holders of the Forum Publishing
company was held Monday after-

noon at the Sons of Norway hall.

Three directors whose terms ex-

pired at this time were re-elected.

They are Otto Rehm, Paul Harris,

and H. Halland. Three others were
also elected to serve on the unex-
pired terms of three directors whose
period of service ended last year
but have served for the year be-
cause of failure to have a quorum
at last year's meeting. Those chos-

en for the 2-year term are Carl

Swanson, Carl J. Anderson, and L.

O. Stinseth.
The business of the company was

also discussed in a general way.

Fred Kraegel Is Killed

In Superior Rail Yard

Fred Kraegel, an engineer on the
Soo Line and well known to many
local people, was killed Saturday
afternoon in the railroad yards at
Superior, Wis., when a train he was
directing was derailed and he was}

pinned under the overturned loco-
motive. _He died instantly. .

Funeral services were held at
Superior Tuesday afternoon. He is

survived by his wife and two sons
and one daughter. He grew to man-
hood in the southern part of this

state, being a neighborboy of Pan!
Harris. He was stationed here at
several times while in the employ
of the Soo railway.

It is believed that the train he
was taking into the Superior Yards
from Glenwood was traveling at art

excessive speed while rounding a
curve in' the road, which caused the
derailment.

Marshall County Court

Session Is Arranged
Spring Jury Term Will Open On
Monday, May 8th, At Warren;

Session May Be Short

WPA Adult Class Has
Meeting On Public Safety

Last Wednesday evening the W.
P. A. adult educational class held

its weekly Town Hall meeting at

the Central School dealing with
--"Public Safety."

The group proposed to have some
plan worked out to make the Soo

j r railroad crossing at 3rd St. and 8th

ing the drive was issued this week
|
St. more safe, and that a patrol-

by W. W. Prichard. It reads: man give an instructional talk to

The above is a picture of the wrecked car driven by Mrs, Walter
Champagne as jit was removed from the front of the Soo Line loco-

motive south of Plummer Monday afternoon. Three were killed in-

stantly and three, others seriously injured.

Monday, April 17th, is the da>
The Salvation Army Advisory
Board launches the 1939 Drive for
funds to carry on the noble work
of this organization in these parts.
Be prepared tb contribute when
the workers call upon you. These
men and women axe giving their
time and best efforts towards the
success of the Drive, with the hope
it can be completed in the few days
set aside, namely April 17 to April
22. Their goal is fixed at $1,000. and
I feel our Citizens will respond
liberally because the work of the
Salvation Army is not only appre-
ciated, but recognized as outstand-
ing in its administration to human
needs. Thanking you all for the
help you may be able to render
this year,

W. W. Prichard,
Mayor

the local school children once a
month.
The instructors in charge an-

nounce that the following WPA
class schedule is in effect at pres-

ent: Tuesday, 8 p. m. at Central

School, Social and Labor problems;
Wednesday, 8 p. m. Central School,

Town Hall meeting; Thursday, 8 p.

m. High School, room 112, Blue-
print reading; and Thursday, 7:30

p. m. at Central, Co-op Kitchen
club. .

Anyone interested in the subjects
taken up at these meetings are in-

vited to attend. Instructors will be
furnished to meet the demand. The
groups have been promised the ser-
vices of Prof. H. S. Dahl, voice in-

structor, providing there is enough
interest shown. Also an orchestra
leader will be provided if the re-

sponse warrants.

The jury term of the spring ses-

sion of .'district court for Marshall
county will open at Warren Mon-
day, May 8th, according to arrange-'

ment made by Judge M. A. Bratt-
land at a meeting at Warren oa
Monday. The term is scheduled to

begin Monday, May 1st, when the
.

judge will set dates for trial of the
various cases and also hear several

court cases. Because there is a light

calendar it is expected that- the
term will be of short duration.

The list of the jurors and the
town or township in which they
reside is as follows:
John Loven, Rollis.

Mrs. Otto Ranum. Warren.
Joe Weber, Jr., Newfolden Twp.
Lawrence Omundson, Warrenton-
Carl Johnson, Vega.
Alice Kittelson, Lincoln.
Mrs. Alex Krohn, Viking Village.

Mabel Gaarde, Spruce Valley.

Walter J. Crummy, Middle River
John Nowacki, Alma.
John Price, Augsburg.
Henry Pagnac, Argyle.
Mary Johnson, Huntley.
Mrs. Christ Nelson, Agdar.
Mrs. Walter Haskins, East Park.
Oscar Knutson, Linsell.

.

Edward Hammerback, Fork.
Egbert Malberg, Viking Twp.
Mrs. Ole Prestebak, Moylan.
Alfred Carlson, West Valley,
I. J. Setten, Nelson Park.
Mrs. Otto Solom, Valley. ;"'

Walter Malm, Big Woods.
Mrs. Harry Hess, Foldahl.

~

'

Gust Faiman, Agdar. _2
'

Phillip Labine, Parker.
Mrs. Anton Person, Vega.
Adeline Bolduc. Parker.
Carl Fodness, Donnelly.
Gust Bodell, McCrea.

NEW
FALLS
Avalon

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

Gene Autry and ' Smiley Burnette

in "WESTERN JAMBOREE"
PLAY WLN-O-SFIN BOTH NITES AT 9 P. M.

FRTDAY- SATURDAY—SELVES DOLLAR NTTES
THE YEARS BIG NOVELTY

I "THE TERROR OF TINY TOWN"
Starring Jed Buell's Midgets

SAT. MJUNITE 11:15 p. m.—SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
"HEART OF THE NORTH" With

Gale Page — Dick Foran — Gloria Dickson
FILMED IN TECHNICOLOR

WET.NESDAY-THURSDAY—SILVER DOLLAR DAYS
"DARK RAPTURE"

from the Denis-Roosevelt Congo Expedition

SUNDAY—MONDAY
CHARLES DICKENS'

"A CHRISTMAS CAROL" With
Reginald Owen And Gene Lockhart

BARGAIN NITES—TUES.-WBD-THURSDAY—ISc
—DOUBLE FEATURE—

"CHARLIE CHAN IN HONOLULU"
ALSO—CHARLIE RUGGLES in "HIS EXCITING NIGHT"

NEXT WEEK
ERROL FLYNN

"THE DAWN .

PATROL-

DON AMECHE and
. RITZ BROTHERS
In the "THREE

MUSKETEERS"

I I
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•TERDINAND THE BULL" IS JUST FAKE

Some of the cheap political stunts
' by the Re-

publicans in this state are crumbling fast and before

the episode of the ghost investigations by the legis-

lative committee is over it is certain that a lot more

will fall by the wayside. Charges of every description

have been filed against Farmer-Labor officials but

so far only four minor officials have been convicted,

and that for a total amount of embezzlement by far

less than the cost of the elaborate investigations

envolved. David J. Smilow, pictured by the GOP
newspapers as an arch thief, the last one convicted,

received only a 3-month jail sentence. While no one

should condone any wrong-doing, be it of little im-

portance, neither should we have anything but con-

demnation for attempts to - mate political campaign

material out of the stuff.

You have probably heard of the grant cement

mixer at the Teachers College gymnasium at Bemidji

which couldn't be gotten out because the brick build-

ing had been built up around it. It was an attempt

to smear the officials in charge as being inefficient

or actually dumb.
Well the fact is that the whole story about

"Ferdinand the Bull," as the GOP called the mixer,

is nothing but a fabricated lie from top to basement.

An opening amply large to permit the mixer to be

taken out was left in the wall so no tearing out of

bricks is necessary as the GOP politicians stated.

As soon as the fake story came out the architect

had a picture taken of the mixer and the opening

to use as evidence that the facts were different.

Many of the newspapers that blurted headlines about

the false story haven't found it advisable to print

a correction.

While we know that the conniving politicians

will resort to every avenue of falsehood to bring

about their goal it is to be determined as yet how

much of this the people will actually believe. This

is the time -when alertness on the part of the public

is vitally necessary.

THE! CCC OBSERVES A BIRTHDAY
Last . week the Civilian Conservation corps, usu-

ally known as the CCC, observed its sixth anniversary

in a| nationwide event, camps all over the country

marking the birthday in some manner of observance.

Being that the CCC touches every community
through its enrollment; it is natural that much inter-

est is taken in it. In evaluating its benefits we can
cite nothing but Its accomplishments. The CCC has
planted some 1,800,000,000 trees and built 4,000 fire,

towers to protect them. It has strung 75,000 miles of

telephone from lookout posts to watch tower. The
country has 132,000 miles of new roadway and 5,000,-

dams to check soil erosion. There are countless new
recreation centers and wild life habitat has been
safeguarded to protect: these innocents from the rav-

ages of civilization.
j

CCC has also provided an emergency army. Its

membership has done yeoman service in fighting for-

est fires, rescue work,; flood relief and rehabilitation

after disasters. The Red Cross recalls how, in the
Mississippi-Ohio- floods of January and February, 1937,

more than 22,000 enrollees, hundreds of reserve offic-

ers and technical personnel were rushed to danger
points.

Some of the Anti-New Dealers and a few others

seem to fear that the
;
CCC will be a favorable group

for militarists to revamp into an' army, but it is not

necessary that any of us need to let our imagination

run wild in this respect.

You can see several million unemployed youths

saved from hunger and privation, who would rally

'round the banner of the man who's responsible for

it. You can see a political army, if you wish, armed,

trained and disciplined but feeling greater loyalty to

a political clique than; to the nation itself. But CCC's
militarization can be safeguarded against such evils.

Dangerous? Perhaps, but maybe -it's even more
dangerous to contemplate American youth's fate

without some agency to keep idle minds out of mis-

chief. CCC's 1936-39; budget of $350,000,000 is far

smaller than our annual national" crime bill, which
approximates $15,000,000,000.

A bill which would compel all
contest sponsors to announce the
winning entries has been introduc
ed in congress' .But don't bet on it

to get far..The advertising agencies
know the trouble they'd have if the
losers ever got a gander at the

SWEEPSTAKES GAMBLING IS judges' selections. However, it

BEING PROSECUTED striIies "^ that any manufacturer

HEADLINES IN THE NEWS
Our Blue Skies Turn Gray
Contest Bill In Congress
September Primary On Way
Federal Brig Opens Doors
Senate Votes For Spoils
Rewarding The Employers

The state house of representa-
tives has voted $2,000 to defray the
expense of an 8-man commission
to represent Minnesota at the New
York .world's fair this summer. That
is the trouble with being poor. For
$50,000 we could send the whole
legislature and get the state some
real publicity.

And speaking of poverty. Just
when spring had us all pepped up
and stuff, what happens? Why, they
release the 1937 income of the na-
tion's big wage earners and take
all the joy out of life. T'ain't fair.

But as long as the list has been
made public, here's -what a few of
the screen and radio favorites drew
down: Major Bowes, $427,000; Greta
Garbo, $472,000; Frederic March,
$484,000; Carole Lombard, $314,000;
Clark Gable, $289,000 (hoWll they
ever get along?); Claudette Colbert
$355,000; and Bob Burns, $243,000.

They're In a great lather again
over in Britain and France because
Mussolini has invaded Albania, tho
why it's hard to say. Italy has
ruled this tiny Balkan country as
a protectorate since 1929, and tak-
ing it over entirely was the next
step. In fact, the moral issues in-
volved aren't worrying the British
and French very much. Their
nerves are just so jumpy now that
any move by Mussolini or Hitler
brings on the war jitters.

DEMOCRACIES GET ORDER FROM FRANCO
The nations of the world had scarcely recognized

the Franco Regime as the Government of Spain

than it warned the democracies to "keep hands off

Spain." What gratitude! What gracious • appreciation

to those democracies which not only permitted the

fascist powers of Europe to destroy the
|

most promis

ing free government ever established in the Iberian

Peninsula, but by the quiescence of some of them

and the overt acts of others, were parties to that

destruction!

And, too, what swift retributive justice to the

democracies for their quick recognition of the Franco

Government to say nothing of their attitude in mak-

ing it impossible for the Republic of Spain to pro-

tect itself under the right of International Law.

Will the democracies continue to turn the other

cheek to receive insulting blows from the recipient

of their benefactions when now they would intervene

only to help restore tranquility and urge that mercy

be accorded those who fought to establish liberty in

Spain? Apparently they will, for "patience is long

suffering/*

But there is an immutable law of ethical conse-

quence which no individual or group of individuals

can violate without punishment. That was manifest

in the rise of the Spanish Republic against the social

injustices practiced by the upper middle classes, the

large industrialists, land owners, the banking inter-

ests, monarchists and others.

These injustices which brought forth the Republic

must be wiped out. This cannot be done by warning

the moral conscience of the world to "keep hands

off Spain." Only an attitude of decency toward this

conscience .will compensate for its forbearance. Little

hope, however, is held "out for those who in any way

supported the Republic. Of the black list of some

two million persons compiled by Franco, thousands

have already been done away with.

The Federal Government has at last opened a

drive to stop the sale of sweepstakes tickets. The
drive, according to United States Attorney Benjamin
Harrison at Los Angeles, is to be directed primarily

at the "sweepstakes machine"—the importers of the

tickets in large quantities—and not the agents or

distributors to the public;

Some seventy ticket holders in the vicinity of

Los Angeles, who won prizes in the March sweeps of

from $500 to $3,000, have been subpenaed before the

Federal grand jury by Mr. Harrison. His plan is

to reach the big dealers through the "small fry"

sellers by asking the winners of prizes to identify

the persons from whom they purchased the tickets.

Government attorneys working with Mr. Harri-

son will remind the, winners that possession of a

lottery ticket is a felony punishable by a $1,000 fine

and two years in prison and that those who do not

cooperate may find themselves, greatly embarrassed.

It is claimed the 'Irish sweepstakes tickets are

imported on the Pacific and Atlantic coasts in bale

lots, and that Southern California alone spends be-

tween $8,000,000 and $9,000,000 every year on the

Irish sweepstakes tickets. ;

Now that United States Attorney Harrison has

taken effective steps to abolish the sale of the tickets

on the lotteries conducted in Ireland, it is hoped that

other U. S. Attorneys throughout the country will

proceed in like manner against the sale of the "Irish

Sweeps." If they do not voluntarily do so, local citi-

zens should find out : why.

STASSEN WILL NOT BE FLOYD OLSON H
It has been against our inclinations to deride

anyone in public office who has much responsibility

on his shoulders and whose influence would suffer

because of the loss of the public's Iconfidence on

account of such ridicule.

But we feel we cannot tolerate any more of these

silly remarks about Harold E. Stassen
I

becoming an-

other Floyd B. Olson, and therefore have concluded

to let the ax fall where it may without any regard

to pride or position.

It is just plain nonsense to say that our present

governor resembles the late Governor Olson in any

lespect whatsoever. His shortcomings are so numer-

ous that it is difficult to find one trait that is in

any manner common with the departed governor.

The quality of judgment, training, and leader-

ship in comparison between the two are so vastly

different and so much in favor of Floyd B. Olson

that there actually is no similarity.

This, in addition to ability and experience, makes

Olson stand out head and shoulder above Minnesota's

present governor. Liberals everywhere spoke of the

former as the natural successor to the presidency

upon the retirement of Franklin D. Roosevelt. No
one but a GOP politician can say anything in this

respect hi regard to Mr. Stassen. While he is too

young as yet to be, president, still we fail to see

that anything but an event like that which brought

0H"i7in Coolidge ahead will ever put Stassen into the

president's chair.

It Isn't proper, as stated before, for us or any-

one else to make a comparison between the above

personalities. We don't like to make what may be

called unbecoming statements about our present

governor, but neither do we want to hear ridiculous

statements made in his favor. The two men are so

THE NEED OF TOLERANCE
Tolerance is a virtue more of us should cultivate.

After ranting and raving with some friend over some

unimportant matter, we should realize that there is

still room in the world for difference of opinion, and

that most of the great changes experienced during

the time of man have : occurred because someone

differed with someone else.

The newspaperman needs a tolerant viewpoint

more than people in other lines of business, for it

Is easy to sit back behind a typewriter and merci-

lessly pound away at a distant foe—sending out word

bombs which may cause pain and anguish.

But just as the newspaperman hopes to be tol-

erant himself, so he expects tolerance on the part

of his readers, tolerance for his errors, for his peculiar

notions about how_ news reporting and newspaper

makeup and for his : very strange viewpoints on

political and other controversial subjects.

The hub of the matter is that most of us take

disagreements with our personal philosophies as per-

sonal insults. Arguments
;

are not battles of reason,

but clashes of passions. The result is that arguments

frequently are like wars—they settle nothing perma-

nently except the question of which person can argue

the loudest.

The truly tolerant person understand and like

those who disagree with his opinions and viewpoints,

for he can take those disagreements for what they

are worth. Clashes of ideas—such as those suggested

in newspaper columns or editorials—should not be

regarded as personal- animosities but simply as ex-

pressions of another's philosophy.—Exchange.

who resorts to such promotional
schemes could afford to take a little
grief along with the gravy. Reveal-
ing the winning entries would at
least give us amateurs a chance to
study the work of the professionals
and don't let anyone tell you

there aren't hundreds who make a
fair living out of contests. Several
publications are devoted to nothing
but contest news, and one success-
ful "pro" has even written a book
on the way big contests are hand-
led.

Benny Dickson, erstwhile Public
enemy, was shot down' by G-men
last week as he sauntered out of a
St. Louis hamburger stand. Too
much catch-up for Benny.

It has failed several .times before,
but this time It loks as though a
bill to change the Minnesota pri-
mary date to the second Monday
in September is going over the .top.
The house has already approved
the measure; the senate Is said to
favor it. While a September pri-
mary would mean the actual cam-

mitories with accommodations for
52 men each replace the customary
cell-blocks, but there are 79 de-
tention cells in the quarantine sec-
tion where new arrivals will spend
30 days. Fittingly enough, the dir-
ector (not warden) is George Hum-
phrey, a Minnesotan by. birth and
a graduate of the state university.
Total cost o-T^the prison—part of
the landjazas" donated by Sandstone
citizens^will run close to $900,000.

Prediction. If S. J. Reader, Min-
neapolis road contractor, is con-
victed of fraud in connection with
state highway contracts, at least
two of the other four defendants
will plead guilty.

Acting under the authority that
was granted him by the 1938 naval
expansion bill, Pres. Roosevelt has
wigwagged the "go" signal on the
construction of two 45,000 ton bat-

_ tleships . These will be the biggest

paign would ^ro\i7usrat "harvest and **<** J1^^ armed warboats

build a navy bigger than Great
Britain's or ours. They can't win.

time, there are several advantages
to offset this objection. For one
thing, a later primary would give
our public servants more tune to
devote to their duties. For another,
it would give the voters a better
chance to concentrate on the is-

sues. Over in Wisconsin, -where they
changed to a September primary
some years ago, they like it fine.

This Is University Appreciation
Week—and it's a good idea. The
only time ! most of us pay any at-

tention to the TJ. of M. is when
the football team is on Its way to
a championship.

To the surprise of no one, the
bill to reduce the size of the state
legislature i was reported out, with-
out recommendation, by the senate
reapportionment committee. The
boys aren't anxious to commit
themselves on that sort of thing
if it can be helped. (P. S. All this
bill needs now is a bugler to blow
taps.)

Though it's not quite finished,
the new Federal Correctional Insti-
tution at Sandstone, Minn., opened
for business this Monday with the
arrival of 50 transfer prisoners from
Leavenworth. Only offenders serv-

ing sentences of- 18 months or less

are to be housed there, and tough
cookies won't be tolerated—for the
purpose of this brig is to rehabili-

tate as well as punish. Eight dor-

DOINGS IN WASHINGTON
By Henry Zon

Currently appearing in the local
Scripp-Howard paper and in other
Scripps-Howard papers throughout
the country is - a series of articles
on Europe written by one Roy
Howard, owner of the Scripps-
Howard chain and president of the
United Press.

Howard, according to a note pre-
ceding the pieces, made a flying
trip to Europe, interviewed cab
drivers, waitresses, the man in the
street, and government officials and
emerged with his pronouncements
on the state of the world.

Thus far there has been only one
noteworthy aspect to this conglom-
eration of words. In his first piece
Howard spent his first three para-
graphs expanding on his theme
that the American public gets too
much news.

For such a theme to come from
one who exercises so much control
over the nation's newspapers is

nothing less than astounding.
Working democracy is based on the
theory that its participants are as
fully informed as possible and here
is one of the biggest newspaper
barons in the most powerful dem-
ocracy arguing that the populace
gets too much news.

The theme is expanded on the
basis that events shift so rapidly
in Europe that it is confusing to

the American public and that the
public forms its conclusions on the
basis of facts that are no longer
true. Which is to say that Roy
Howard doesn't think much of the
intelligence of the American public
and assumes that only a select few
should be privileged to know all the
facts.

Thanks, however, are due to Pub-
lisher Howard. The American pub-
lic, which is not so stupid as he
thinks—or would wishes be the
proper word—will certainly know
how to evaluate the products of

Publisher Howard's empire.

WISH TO CUT TAXES OF THE VERY RICH

Again we are bombarded with the cry: "Cut

taxes and heln business.'?

The advocates of this policy would like to have

us believe that certain business enterprises are so

burdened by taxation
;

that they can scarcely move,

but It Is worth observing that they seldom name

the industries which are being oppressed.

And it is always the Federal tax they want to

cut, and yet the Federal; tax Is the least oppressive

of all, because it is I levied on. profits. That means,

of course, that in order to be compelled to pay such

a tax you must be! prosperous, or fairly so. The

corporation or individual who is "broke", or almost

hi that lamentable condition, doesn't pay a Federal

tax. '
:

I
! !

The fact of the; matter Is that most of those

who are shouting "cut taxes," want to reduce the

taxes of the very rich—of those who have prospered,

even in times of great depression, and who, there-

fore, have the ability, to pay and should be com-

pelled to pay.—Labor; Nattonal Weekly.

Investigation of the status of the
nation's two major telegraph ' com-
panies, Postal Telegraph and West-
ern Union, which is being demand-
ed by the American Communica-
tions Association, is a distinct pos-
sibility at this session of Congress.

Sen. Burton K. Wheeler (D., of

Mont.) has introduced the neces-
sary resolution. It proposes an ex-
amination of the financial condi-
tion of the companies,- the tenden-
cies toward consolidation and mon-
opoly, the value of the telegraph
industry as an army of national
defense, and the condition of Labor
in this industry.

The situation, as reported by rep-
resentatives of the ACA, is serious,

Postal Telegraph has been doing
business at a loss for some time and
is expected to effect a merger, vol-

untary or involuntary, with West-
ern Union. This would leave only
one major telegraph company in
the field.

Liquidation of Postal Telegraph
or merger without protection for

Labor means the loss of 17,000 jobs

and the lowering of wage scales

and working conditions throughout
the industry. It means also decreas-

ed efficiency in the handling of the
messages through the reduction of

operating personnel.
At one time, for example. West-

ern Union installed monitors in

various offices with the duty of

tabulating the speed of messages
from samples taken in operating,

telephone and delivery departments.
Suddenly the monitors were elim-
inated because there was no speed

of service to measure and because
of the necessity of butting down
on the working force.

A howl was made about this sit-

uation and Western Union then
restored some of the monitors and
again began trying to speed up the
transmission of messages.

According to some of the opera-
tors, important messages are some-
times delayed for two or three
hours. "It is reported," said Sen.
Matthew M. Neely (D., W. Va.) in
a speech in the Senate, "that office
floors in some centers are littered
with tape, from telegraphic mach-
ines from! morning till night and
that wires which convey important
messages are without operators for
excessive periods of time."

It is the purpose of the investi-

gation to devise remedial legislation
that will, in the first place, prevent
the creation of a monopoly in the
telegraph industry and. secondly
protect the interests of Labor and
the public in whatever moves may-
be made by the companies.

Rep. Martin Dies (D., Tex.) head
of the House committee allegedly
investigating un-American activi-
ties, recently felt the need of pub-
licity. With great commotion he
called upon Attorney General Frank
Murphy to make public a report on
the Department of Justice's inves-
tigation of ~the German-American
Bund. Imagine his surprise when
he learned that .a member of his
committee had a copy of the report
all the time.

ever built by Uncle Sam. Work was
started some months ago on six

35,000 ton ships. The race this time
is with the Japs, who've set out to

The .type of civil service law Min-
nesota is to have, if any, now rests

with the 5 representatives and 5
senators comprising the conference .

committee. Except for the proba-
tionary clause, the house bill was
reasonably sound. But as amended
by the senate, this bill makes it

possible to fire all present state
employees and blanket in an entire
new personnel next January. It
opens .the door—and wide—to a
continuation of the same sort of
political patronage the state wants
eliminated. The job won't be easy,
but if 'the house members can cbme
out of conference with something
like a real civil service measure,
they'll be entitled to a bow. The
senate has already gone on record
as perfectly willing to perpetuate
the spoils system.

Two cities whose safety records
weren't so hot last year are plan-
ning new tactics. Minneapolis au-
thorities, in addition to enforcing

(Continued on Page Three)

IT SEEMS TO ME
By Heywood Broun ^

the affairs which hum around us.
Those who believe that the demo-It has been said over and over

again that the sharp notes of
Woodrow Wilson pushed us into
war and that Franklin D. Roose-
velt -is leading the United States
down precisely the same road.

The international situation of
today does not parallel that whicn
existed during the days of the
World war. But even if we waive
that factor the analogy is far from
sound.
In the first, place there is the

possibility that President Wilson
might ' have negotiated us out of
war instead of into it. There is at
least room for the speculation that
a firmer attitude upon the part of

the American Executive in the be-

ginning might have saved us from
participating in the conflict.

It is well to remember that Mr.
Wilsonls first approach was along
the lines of counsel to all citizens

to remain neutral not only. in deed
but in thought as well. That has
not been the procedure 6f Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt.

It has been his endeavor to make
plain the moral position of Amer-
ica and our hostility toward the
lawless deeds of aggressor nations.

It has been said that words are
meaningless in a world conflict.

Strangely enough, this assertion
has been made chiefly by pacifists-

and others who are dedicated to a
belief in the force of public opin-
ion.

Military men themselves, who are,
in theory, hard-boiled and realis-
tic, do not share this cynical con-
tempt for the weight of speeches,
statements, slogans.
In a recent column Gen. John-

son pointed out that the German
army was not defeated in the field
but enfiladed by the pressure of
opinion in the civilian ranks back
.home.

More Than Divisions
In other words, the 14 points of

Woodrnw Wilson were at least a
effective as that number of div
isions.

And a second guesser has a right
to contend that if President Wilson
had seized the moral leadership o
the world at a much earlier date
he might have shortened the con
flict and been able to force a far
more stable peace than that which
was finally attained.
Nor is it necessary to 30 bac;-

to the past to find that words can
win victories as significant as these
gained by guns or tanks.

It should be evident by now that,
the success of Hitler rests less upon
his military machine than upon the
effectiveness of the propaganda by
which he has paved his way fo*?-

bloodless. conquest.
Surely there is the most craven

sort of defeatism in the theory that
democratic leaders should practice
isolation right up to the- point of
keeping completely mum about all

cratic theory is righteous and the
Fascist philosophy abominable have
not only a right but a duty to make
their case as clear and as wide-
spread as possible.

And the president is our spokes-
man. He should be heard. He ought
to speak clearly. The road to peace
does not lie in any mumbling sil-
ence.

Indeed, in my opinion. Franklin
Delano Roosevelt should go even
further in stating the position of
America and our stand upon thcs,e
principles which are vital if a de-
cent civilization is to be preserved.

I think the time has come for
the man upon whom the 'mantle
of leadership has fallen to talk not-

only to his countrymen but to the
plain people of the world in all

lands. Now is the precise time for
launching some program along the
lines of that embodied in the 14
points of Woodrow Wilson.

A Practical Proposition

There is nothing Utopian in this.

Much evidence is available that, in
spite of the Hitler hoopla, the men
and women of Germany are not in
any sense eager to march into the
jaws of Moloch.
And the same is true of the moth-

ers and the young men in Italy
and Japan. The fact that the world
has gone mad on the subject of
armament is the precise reason why
the gospel of peace and limitation
should be preached.

Naturally it is folly for us to drop
weapons in a world of daggers, but
a program can be framed for inter-
national amity upon the basis .01

agreement. I am not 'for a policy .

of appeasement toward the Fascists.
On the contrary. I think our words
must go over their heads to the
masses which lie behind them.
Peace conferences which come

after a war are notoriously inept.
The time for negotiation is that
lull before the guns begin to rc.ir.

That time is now.
There actually are effective wr.v.s

to smash tyranny short of war. We
need a united front against Fas-
cism. We need to point out the
fundamental common interest .v.n-

ong all human beings. ,

No single man. however eloquc:::
and gifted, can do that. But. back-
ed by the millions and millions of
the world, a voice can be effective.

Some have sneered at such aspira-
tions and joked about those who
are afflicted with the Messiah com-
plex. Well, surely the world never
stood in sharper need of a Messiah.

All men are brothers. That can
be made not only clear by gocd.
Unless we choose to take risks for

peace we will be compelled to ac-
cept the risks of war. This is no
time for silence. Now is the time
to speak out in a call to all of good
intent upon the face of the earth.

A Break In The Clouds
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a 30-mile speed limit,, are out to

make pedestrians better acquaint-

ed with their traffic responsibili-

ties Down in Kansas City, where

the speed limit at night is 25 miles

per hour, careless drivers are to

be hustled off to the brig the same
as drunken drivers.

Convinced that Gov. Stassen will

veto any bill extending the 4-cent
state gas tax another .two years,

the senate motor vehicles commit-
tee has recommended a compromise
of one year (until July 1, 19401.

The bill passed by the house re-

tained the 4-cent tax until July,

1941. If no agreement is reached
before adjournment, the tax auto-
matically reverts <to 3 cents.

staged expensive sit-downs right
here in {Minnesota may find them-
selves twitching In court.

Famous Last Words :"Let's have
a match. I wanna check the gas
tank," I

Whiskey And Sulphur
Is Added To (Gouging

I Monopoly List

Farmers Principal Victims of Air-

tight Control of Essential Min-

eral; Liquor Business Domin-
! ated By Ex-Bootleggers

from 45 per cent in;193B to 64 per
cent or about two thirds in 1938.

Buck began tracing the; unscrup-
ulous methods by which

\
the "Big

Four" combines are increasing their

control of whisky production and
prices. By long days of persistent

questioning he is digging facts out
.of top officials of the' industry, to

show how they buy |up and "scrap"
"independent" distilleries, and com-
bine with some of the biggest banks
to deny credit to smaller competi-
tors, i

Crop Insurance
Not A New Idea

-Another difference of opinion be-
tween house and senate will also
have to be worked out in confer-
ence. Tins is on modifying the state
unemployment tax. The senate bill

exempts employers of fewer than 8
from paying the state (not federal)
levy. The house measure exempts
employers of fewer than 8, begin-
ning next year, provided they have
maintained perfect employment
records during 1939. After 1940,

under the house bill, all employers
regardless of -the number of their

employees would be exempt from
the state tax so long as none of

their workers drew from the un-
employment fund. It's a reward-of-
merit scheme.

Having spent a year's time and
$150,000 on the probe, the 10-man
congressional committee named to

investigate TVA has turned in a
report exonerating the directors of

inefficiency and mismanagement.
Three members, all Republicans,
filed a minority report recommend-
ing complete reorganization of the
agency. The investigation was
prompted by charges brought ag-

ainst Ins two co-directors by Chair-
man Arthur Morgan, later removed
from office by Pres. Roosevelt.

Next Monday, Tony Conroy, for-

mer purchasing agent of the state

board of control, faces trial on
charges of malfeasance in office.

In answer to several inquiries, this

is the same Tony Conroy who play-

ed hockey for St. Paul some years

Unless the verdict is set aside,

one Philadelphia labor union must
pav S712.O0D damages because of a
sit-down strike in 1937. While ac-
tual damages to the property and
business of the plaintiffs was set at

S237.000. the strike also affected

interstate commerce and so the

amount is automatically tripled.

And if the verdict is upheld on
appeal, a couple of unions that

DoYOU Suffer

rom Constipation

Nervousness

Indigestion

Upset Stomach

Loss of Sleep
and Appetite

By A. E Jenkins

Trie amazing extent of monopoly
and; price fixing in American in-

dustries was illustrated this week
by two more examples revealed at
hearings of Senator ;

Joseph C. '-

Mahoney's "Anti-Monopoly" Inves-

tigating Committee.
One example was an industry

well-known to the public—the
whisky business. The other was an
industry few people ever hear about
yet of far-reaching ; importance

—

sulphur.
The whisky story got the news-

paper headlines. The papers scar-

cely mentioned the sulphur disclos-

ures,, yet, in some ways, they are
the most significant.

"Snuggest" In, World
The sulphur story was told by

Robert H. Montgomery, ' economics
professor of the University of Tex-
as, who for years has studied the
industry. Testifying as spokesman
for the Federal Trade Commission
he declared that sulphur is just

about the "snuggest" land most pro-

fitable monopoly in ithe world to-

day,
j

•

"Sulphur," Montgomery said, "is

the narrowest and most vital bottle-

neck in modern industry. In its nat-
ural form, and made into sulphur-
ic acid, it is used in the manufac-
facture of practically; every product.

As examples, he named steel, rub-
ber, i gasoline, textiles! rayon, paints,

and! particularly, fertilizer and ex-

plosives.

It takes nearly a half-ton of sul-

phuric acid to make a ton of fer-

tilizer, he explained,! and the high
price of sulphur is the main reas-
on for the high price of fertilizer

one of the most costly necessities

farmers must buy. '•

Vital to National Defense
Sulphur is "the most vital single

product" for national defense, Mr.
Montgomery pointed out, because
it is impossible to make smokeless
powder, "TNT" and .other high ex-
plosives without using sulphuric
acid.
He said sulphur is produced in

only two. places, Sicily and a limit-

ed field in Louisiana land Texas, and
that the Sicilian and American
producers have divided the world
between them by a monopoly agree-

ment, which gives the entire mar-
ket in the United States and Can-
ada to the two companies which
control the Texas and Louisiana
sulphur "mounds."

\

As a result, Montgomery showed,
the price of sulphur has remained
rigidly fixed at $18 a ton for the
past 20 years, and all through the
depression when prices of most of
the other products were falling.

|

Enormous Profits

I Because of this ironclad mono-
poly, profits of the Texas Gulf Sul-
phur Co. have averaged 63 cents
on each $1 of sulphur it sold in the
past 20 years, Montgomery said,

and equally staggering profits have
been made bv the other concern, the
Freeport Sulphur Co.
The investigators have evidence

that the two sulphur companies are
connected with the same powerful
financial and industrial interests,

including the Mellon family, big oil

companies, with the i House of Mor-
gan at the top.

P. E. Buck, general counsel of the
Federal Alcohol Administration.
presented basic facts about the
"Whisky Trust." Some of the most
significant facts were:

Legalized Bootleggers
That manv of the "big shots" in

the whisky business today are "leg-
alized bootleggers" and other "un-
desirable hangovers" of prohibition
years. They are utterly without
morals or scruples, but operate in
connection with big bankers.
That whisky production grew by

leaps and bounds from 17,000,009

gallons in 1933 to 245.470,000 gal-

lons in 1938, then fell rapidly to
94,990.000 in 1938, because distillery

capacity and production had far
outrun consumption.
That 466,800,000 gallons, enough

to supply the market for more than
six years, had piled up in bonded
warehouses in 1938 and that more
than half of this huge stock was
owned by four big distilling com-
panies.

Ruled By "Big Four"
He named the four as Schenley,

National Distillers, Seagram, and
Hiram Walker, and said their share
of the total whisky production grew

SOUTH HICKORY

Although 1939 sees the principle

of "all-risk" insurance extended to

wheat growers on
j
a ; Nation-wide

scale under the Federal : Crop In-
surance Corporation, the idea of

crop insurance is not new.

Benjamin Franklin was one of

the first to advocate the |use of in-

surance to protect ifarmers against
crop losses. In 1788 the crops over
a large portion of France were de-
stroyed by a severe' storm, and
Franklin wrote to a friend in that
country: "I have sometimes thought
it might be well to j establish an of-

fice of insurance for farms against
the damage that! may occur to

them from stormsj blight, insects,

etc. A small sum paid by . a number
would repair such j losses and pre-

vent much poverty) and distress."

In 1888, a German economist, P.

Mayet, made a study of crop insur-

ance for the Japanese Government,
About 30 years later crop insurance
received public attention in the
United States when three compan-
ies attempted to write "all-risk" in-

surance on small; grains in the
spring wheat area. ; These attempts
failed, partly because

j
a severe

drought in the first year in the
area where the insurance was writ-

ten. !

Other crop insurance- enterprises

were tried in the |early 1920's, but
ran into difficulties because of the
slumps in prices as well as crop
failures. While these pioneering ef-

forts in crap insurance experienced
bad luck, they aided the cause of
crop insurance by| stimulating the
United States Department of Agri-
culture to study the idea and caus-
ing farm organizations to sponsor
a Government-backed : insurance
plan for crops. '

Crop insurance
j
was translated

from an idea to an operating pro-
gram in 1938 when; the Federal Crop
Insurance Corporation was estab-
lished and charged with conduct-
ing a national program of crop in-
surance for wheat. It Is estimated
that the wheat harvest in 1939 will

be insured on about ; 150,000 farms.
Under this program, wheat grow-
ers may obtain policies, which as-
sure 75 per cent jof

j
their average

yield against all unavoidable risks.

Winners At County Contest

Thelma Skomedal, daughter of

Mr, and Mrs. Thore Skomedal, and
a fifth grader at the Pleasant View
school, Dist. 9, won second place
with her declamation given at the
county spelling and declamatory
contests held at Thief River Falls

Saturday. .

\^

Mrs. Thore Skomedal and Thel-
ma and - Evelyn, Christine Nelson,
Helen1 Tasa, Kenneth McKercher,
and John Nelson attended the
spelling and declamatory contests

held at the courthouse at Thief
River Falls Saturday. Thelma and
Evelyn skomedal and Helen Tasa
were among the contestants.

Bj. Bjornaraa, Solveig and Thor-
wald Bjornaraa, E. H. Oftelie and
Goodwin Tvelten were callers in
Thief River Falls Tuesday.
Mrs. ThUda Arntson of Gully is

staying at the Bendick Vatsaas
home. The Vatsaas' are, moving on
a resettlement farm two miles from
Thief River Falls.

M*R-s Gena Bjerklle, who has been
employed in the restaurant busi-
ness at Gully for two years, has
returned to her parental home. Her
sister Agnes is operating the res-
taurant.
Thore Skomedal was a business

caller at Grand Forks Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bj. Bjornaraa vis-

ited at the John Olson home on
Wednesday. Mr. Olson's relatives
were also present to help him cel-
ebrate his 71 birthday.
Kenneth McKercher was a caller

at A. J. Onsgard's Wednesday.
Albert Arveson was a caller at

Olaf Nelsons Friday.
Roy A. Russell of Clearbrook, a

representative for the Minneapolis
Star, was a caller in this vicinity
Saturday.
Mrs. Sophie Bjerklie and family

have started moving their property
to the John Artson farm which was
formerly occupied by the Bendick
Vatsaas family.
Henry Halvorson and Syvert Hau

go were callers at Crookston one
day last week.
Bergerson Bros, accompanied bv'

Mrs. John Arntson of Gully and
Lauritz Christianson of Wanke
were callers at the Erick Johnson
home Monday.
Mr. and Mrs; Arnold Tveitenwere

callers in Thief River Falls Satur-
day.
Misses Annabelle Tasa and Sol-

veig Bjornaraa resumed their high
school studies at Thief River Falls
Monday after enjoying their Easter
vacation at their homes.
Henry Halvorson, daughter Re-

gina and son Raymond transacted
business . at Thief River Falls Sat-
urday.

extended visit with, relatives at
Grand Forks. i

Goodwin Wilson spent Easter at
the home of his sister, Mrs. Ed Vik
at St. Hilaire.
James Evenson was at Thief Riv-

er Falls Wednesday and; Saturday
for medical care. •

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Haugen vis-
ited Tuesday and Wednesday at the
Clarence Monson home In Deer
Park.
Margaret Rockwell left Tuesday

to be employed at; the Frank Pet-
erson home.
Wm. Peterson and Marvin Gil-

bertson of Smiley called at the Hel-
gerson home Friday.

SILVERTON
Silverton Luther League will be

entertained by Mrs. Paul Peterson
and Mrs. Clarence Peterson Sunday
at the church. Rev.T. C. L. Hanson
of Holt will speak ion Lake of the
Woods Bible Camp;

Silverton Luther i League had its
annual meeting after services on
Sunday. The following officers were
elected: President, Evelyn Peterson;
vice president, Effie Hanson; secre-
tary, Gladys Hanson, and treasurer,
Ove NordahL
Mrs. Clarence Peterson entertain-

ed for Mrs. Paul Peterson's birth-
day Sunday. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Peterson, Orvin,
Raymond, Evelyn and Norman, N.
Christopherson and sons.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sorum, Mr.

and Mrs. Odin Hanson and family,

Mrs. Paul Peterson, Evelyn and
Norman Peterson attended the Sil-

ver Creek Ladies Aid at Otto Rup-
precht's Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Solmonson vis-

ited Sunday at Viking with Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Solmonson.
Raca and Bernice Woolson had

as their guests Thursday evening,
Martin and Severln Barstad, Mar-
tin returned to Moorhead State
Teachers College the first of the
week after spending his Easter va-
cation with home folks.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnson and

children and Lester Chapman were
guests Sunday at the Woolson home
Eddie Conklln was a guest Sun-

day at the home of his sister, Mrs.
Russel Nelson of Thief River Falls.

Bernice Woolson accompanied,Mr.
Hunt, Mr. Anton and County 'Ag-
ent, Grow, to the wheat meeting at
the A. C. at Crookston Thursday.
Dorothy Woolson and Marine

Yonke of Sanders left Sunday for
Minneapolis to take: the state Beau-
ty operators examinations. They
expect to return Friday.

Raca Woolson visited Sunday at
the home of her friend, who was
spending her Easter vacation at the
home of her "parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Havel in Thief River Falls.

Angeline returned to BarnesvUle on
Sunday.

Norden where they will make their
future home.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Bakke are

the proud parents of a baby girl,

born April 6th.
Bernard Wold bought a new AC

tractor last week.
. Mr. Strand, who has been visit-

ing at the Eric Anderson home the
past week, returned to his home in
Dunstette, N. D., this week.
Nels B. Swanson shipped a load,

of cattle Thursday.
Carl Anderson was a caller atthe

Pete Ness home Tuesday evening;
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Lindquist of

Thief River Falls spent Sunday at
the Jesse Bakke home.
Mrs. Alvin Nelson and son of

Lockhart are visiting at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Yonke.
Sophus Ness spent Sunday visit-

ing with Eric Anderson.

SANDERS
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Dahl, who has

been farming the old Erickson farm
in Sec. 9, movetl their belongings to

Report Shows Value
Of Older Worker

Prejudice Against Hiring Persons
Past Youth Is Found HI Found
ed and Economically 'Wasteful

WYANDOTTE
Mrs. Gust Wilson was hostess to

the Ladies Aid Society of the Clear-
water congregation Thursday. There
was a good attendance, considering
the bad roads. The next meeting
has not been announced.
Mrs. Alfred Helgerson returned

Wednesday from Fargo where she
had been for a week receiving
medical care.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Carlson left

on Thursday for Chicago to spend
Easter with their son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Parenteau. They were accompanied

Specific steps to break down em-
ployer prejudice > against workers
over 40 as well as workers' own fears
of being laid on the economic scrap
heap at middle age are' being urg
ed on Government and business by
the Labor Department's; Committee

j
by their son Clarence of Thief River

on Employment Problems of Older Palls.
Workers. i Mrs. Emil Erickson left Wednes-
Reporting to Secretary of Labor day for a three weeks* visit with

Perkins that "the! prejudice against 1 friends at Duluth.
hiring older workers rests largely Mr. and Mrs. Harry Haugen ar-
on inadequate and erroneous im- rived here last week from Deer Rlv-

Special Trial Bottle

Dr. Peter's
Kuriko is the
stomachic tonic
rc-medv proved by 5 generations oi

saiisficd users. It helps the stomach
function; regulates the bowels; it

increases elimination by way of the

Hdnevs: aids and speeds digestion.

You owe it to yourself to keep a
bottle always in the. home!
DELIVERED FREE OF DUTY IN CANADA..

Special Offer—Order To-day
Br. Peter Fahrney & Sons Co.,

2501 Washington Blvd., Dept. d253-70c
Chicago, 111.

Send me immediately a generous

$1.20 size, 14 oz. trial bottle of

Dr. Peter's Kuriko, postage paid,

for which I enclose $1.00.

rn Please send medicine C. O. T>.

Name

JOB PRINTING
of all kinds

We are equipped to do all

kinds of printing—quickly,
economically, and with

.
the

best of workmanship. Call 444
for an estimate.

Rapid Service
Reasonable Prices

;

FORUM PUBLISHING CO.

pressions," the Committee has rec-
ommended a series of

j
changes in

public and private employment pol-
icy to lessen the difficulties now
experienced by older : persons in
finding johs.

\

Remedies suggested by the Com-
mittee, headed by Dr. Harry Wood-
burn Chase, Chancellor of New
York University, included:
Adjustment of private pension

plans to do away with minimum
service requirements and limitation
on age at entrance, thereby elim-
inating the inducement to lower
costs by not hiring older workers.
Revision of employee contribu-

tions to group Insurance plans in
order to cover higher premiums fo;
older workers. j

Abplition of age limits for en-
trance into government service, ex-
cept- for positions requiring physic-
al strength and (endurance.
Absorption of jfche Government's

retirement system '. by s the Social
Security System !and suspension of
the 15-year service rule now re-
quired for qualification for pension
rights under the Civil; Service Re-
tirement Act. i

Study by the United' States Em-
ployment Service! of jobs or type of
job most suitable, to Ithe middle-
aged worker, with an offer of train-
ing facilities to enable him to adapt
his skills and techniques to the new
opportunities.

j
j

Re-examination by employers of
their hiring policies in the light of
the Committee's

| report to determ-
ine what occupations In their plants
are .particularly^ suitable for the
employment of older workers.
Action- by employees themselves

through union 'contracts to break
down prejudices iagainst older work-
ers.

!

"Any policy, private or govern-
mental, which arbitrarily discrim-
inates against employees or appli-
cants on the basis of a fixed age
is undesirable from the point of
view of employees, employers "and
the public as a whole, and is not
Justified" by the findings of this
Committee," the report emphatic-
ally states.

]

While the productivity records
the Committee was able to get hold
of were "to scattered,1

' and- "too in-
complete" to warrant; any general
conclusion, none showed a decline
in earning power with advancing
age and in some instances the pro-
ductivity of older workers waL
found to be actually

;
greater KhftT>

that of younger employees.

PatronizeOur Advertisers

er. They have purchased the farm
recently occupied by the Bondelie
family. The folks of this commun-
ity extend to them a hearty wel-
come and wishes for happiness and
prosperity in their new borne.

Mrs. Jack Bordeaux and child-
ren of Fergus Falls arrived Wed-
nesday to visit her mother, Mrs.
I. E. Wilson. Mr. Bordeaux came
Saturday and they all returned to

their home Sunday evening.
Mrs. Hans Nyland of Thief River

Falls was at the Helgerson home
during Mrs. Helgerson's absence.
She went back to her home Thurs-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Casper Bondelie,

who have lived in this community
the past two years, moved last

week to a new location in Silverton

Wallace Evenson made a trip to

Fargo Wednesday.
Helen Wick, who has been em-

ployed the past winter at the F.

Peterson home, left Sunday for

&&1

^BOPSTYOURfHOFm WITH

NITRAGIN
NOCULATION

NITRAGIN inoculation in-

creases soybean yields up tc

50% . . : makes heavier, richei
feed and builds up your soiL Don1
gamble by not inoculating. Don'trisJ
ordinary inoculants when, genuine
NITRAGIN costs a few cents an acre.

OLDEST, MOST WIDELY USED IN0CULAN1

NITRAGIN is the oldest, most widelj
known inoculant . . . built up by years
of strain selection and testing,used bj
farmers for 40 years. It's the originaj
tested, branded and dated inoculants
NITRAGIN is sold by leading seed
dealers everywhere ... now, at lowest
prices in Nitragin history.

ODEGAARD
& SON

Thief Blver Falls, Minnesota

EGIVE YOUR DOLLAR A BREAK. BUY CO-OPERATIVELY!=

CO-OP NEWS
Choosy, Budget-minded Housewives Make the Peoples

Cooperative Store Their Headquarters for Fancy,

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

California

Green Tops
bchs,

Minnesota
Sweet

Large
Firm

lb.

ea.

doz.

Carrots
Rutabagas
Head Lettuce

Oranges
Lemons
- Swift's Quality Products —
Frankfurters lb 17c
Bacon Ends wrapped

lb 15c
Pure Lard .... bi 9c

........2 it 39c

252
Size

Large
300 Size

9c
2c
7c

15c
- 27c

Brookfield
Yellow American

Ginger Snaps Sg * 10c
Chocolate Stars lb 15c

Brooms
4-Tie, Economy

Mil IC Danish d. tal1 2*»rIVIIaUrV Pride ** cans *&**V

COFFEE Chase & Sanborn lb. 23C
CRYSTAL WHITE Soap 10 °33c

Royal Gelatine and Puddings p*g 5c

Free Gifts
With Box Tops of Quaker Puffed

Wheat and Puffed Rice.

See Us For Details

MEN'S

DRESS OXFORDS
Brown Scotch Blusher

MEN'S

work Shoes

BOYS'

Work Shoes
$£.98

Phone 450 Free Delivery

=GIVE YOUR DOLLAR A BREAK .BUY CO-OPERATIVELY!:
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Miss Alice Rystad Speaks

Nuptial Vows Tuesday

Miss Alice Rystad, daughter of

Mrs. Gunliild Rystad of Hickory

township, and Ben Olson, son of

Mr and -Mrs. John Olson, also of

Hickory, spoke their marriage vows
Tuesday morning, April 4,

;

at a sin-

gle ring ceremony at the United

Lutheran church at Grand Porks.

~Rev. F. I. Schmidt of .Grand Forks

performed the ceremony. !

The couple was attended by Miss
Mildred Gustafson and Olaf Olson,

the groom's brother.
The toride wore an aqua blue

chiffon gown with matching acces-

sories. She carried a bouquet of red

roses and sweet peas. Her attend-

ant wore a pink taffeta dress with
Trtue and white accessories, and
carried a bouquet of carnations and
sweet peas.
A wedding reception was given at

the Olson home Wednesday to the
immediate friends and relatives.

The couple will make their home
on a farm in Hickory township.

DINNER PARTY IS GIVEN
Mrs. O. Overvold entertained at

a dinner party at her home Sunday
in honor of her son Gilbert of Mid-
dle River, whose birthday was that
day.
The guests included Mr. and Mrs.

Gilbert Overvold of Middle River,

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Larson, nee Al-
ice Overvold. Miss Lillian Overvold
of Fargo, Doris Refness and Elva,

Orpha and Lloyd Overvold.
The table was decorated with

Easter decorations and a large

birthday cake centered the table.

"WOMEN'S CO-OP GUILD
HAS MEETING TUESDAY

Mrs. C. - E. Hellquist entertained
the members of the Women's Co-
operative Guild at her home Tues-
day afternoon. Following the meet-
ing Mrs. Hellquist served lunch
which demonstrated the use of the
Co-op products. About 16 members
were present.

AUGUSTANA LADIES AID TO
MEET NEXT WEDNESDAY

Hostesses for the Augusiana La^
dies Aid Society meeting, to be held
in the church parlors next Wed-
nesday, April 19, will be the Mes-
dames M. G. Peterson and L. W,
Rulien. Members and friends are
cordially invited to attend.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish hereby to express our

sincere thanks to those who were
so kind to us during the illness and
death of our little son and brother.

Especially do we wish to thank
Rev. Dahle for his words: of com'
fort and to all those who gave the
beautiful flowers.

Mr. and Airs. Walter Aubol
and Clifford

WORD OF APPRECIATION
I wish to express my many thanks

to the Rocksbury club for the beau-
tiful . plant that was given to me.
Ycur thoughts of kindness will

always be remembered.
Mrs. Walter Aubol

CURRENT EVENTS GROUP
WILL MEET TUESDAY

The .Current Events Group of the
Women's Club will have the last

meeting of : the season Tuesday at
the

1 home of Mrs. Grinder Legvold.
Mrs. Walter Smith will be the as-
sisting hostess:
Following the meeting election of

officers will be held.

Miss Tillie Gunderson
I Weds Olaf England

Miss' Tillie Gunderson, daughter
of Mr! and Mrs. John Gunderson
of this city, was united in marriage
to Olaf England of Erskine at the
Zion Lutheran parsonage Wednes-
day morning at 11 o'clock. Rev. C,

Jorgenson officiated.

The couple was attended by Miss
Lillianj KJervestad and Olund Kjer-
vestadj both of Oklee.
A wedding reception was given

Wednesday evening at the home of

the bride's parents to the imme-
diate relatives and friends. About
thirty jguests were present.

1

MRS. L CERNY ENTERTAINS
Mrs. | Louis Ceray entertained :

group iof her friends at her horn:

Thursday evening. The evening was
spent in a social manner and Bingo
was played. At the close of the
evening a delicious luncheon was
served! by the hostess.
The

|
guests were Mesdames A. M.

Johnson, H. Hanson, .J". Olund, S.

Brandon, C. Alexander, O. Cerny,
Marie Walker, and Misses Edna
Alexander and Hannah Launa.

Girl

JOINT FAREWELL PARTY
IS GIVEN MONDAY
Mrs. Fred Bjornson and Mrs. Carl

Melfoy were joint hostesses-at a
farewell party given Monday after-
noon! at the home of Mrs. Bjorn-
son, in honor of Mrs. J.. O. Kivle
and Mrs. Charles Larson, who will
leave soon to make their homes at
Edihburg, N. r>., and Wisconsin, re-
spectively.
The afternoon was spent in a

social manner after which a delic-
ious jluncheon was served by the
hostesses. The honor guests were
presented each with a lovely gift
fromj the group. The guests includ-
ed Mesdames Kivle and Larson,
guests of honor, H. Bjerk, C. Con-
ner, CJChristofferson, H. Helgeson
H. Ml Hitterdal, W. Morell, C. Noel,
L. Rasmussen, E. Rustad, A. Christ-
offersori, O. Solheim, and H. Elof-
son.

j
I

.

ART DISPLAY IS BEING
EXHIBITED ATOEN*S STORE
A display of the hand paintings

and flowers and other fancy arti-
cles, made by the ladies who attend
the Art! Class at the Salvation Army
every! Wednesday, is now on exhib-
it in ;the window of the Oen's Mer-
cantile iCo. on 3rd St., east. These
lessons ;are given free and anyone
wishing to take up the hand paint-
ing may call Mrs. Envoy Bailey at
the Salvation Army, phone 246 and
arrangements will be made to give
the lessons.

Workers Affiance Asks
Gov. For More Relief

Gov. Stassen will go to Washing-
ton after the legislature adjourns
to" confer with federal officials

about Minnesota's work relief needs,
he told, a delegation of Workers
Alliance officials this week. The
delegation, headed by Chester Wat-
son, state president of the alliance,

discussed relief and employment
problems with the governor as the
climax to a day of picketing the
state capital, when about 20 march-
ers paraded before the front door
bearing signs demanding increased
aid. Officials planned to continue
the march .until the legislature ad-
journs next week.

Torbjor Loyland Passes
Away In City Monday

Miss Tordbjor Loyland of Thomp-
son, N. D„ passed away at a local

hospital Monday afternoon.

She was born at Thompson, Dec.
8, 1882, and had made her home
there until several years ago when
her father passed away, she came
to this city and made her home
with her sister, Mrs. Thora Nelson.

She is survived by two sisters,

Mrs. Thora Nelson of this city, and
Mrs. B. Selmanson of Thompson,
N. D., and three brothers, Knute
and Nels of Thompson, N. D., and
Tollef Loyland of Erie.
The remains were brought to

Grand Porks where funeral services
were conducted this afternoon at
1:30 o'clock at the Hanson-Ander-
son Funeral Home and at the East
Valle church at 2:30. Rev. O. T.
Ness of Grand Forks officiated. In-
terment was made in the church
cemetery.
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City.i
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April

"and Mrs. Claude Johnson,
April 2, a boy.
and Mrs. Arne Nelson, Good-
April 6, a girl.

,and Mrs. Andy Qlson, Good-
April 8, a boy.
and Mrs. Ray Martinson,

April 9, a boy.
and Mrs. Gust Foldoe, Plum-
April 9, a girl,

and Mrs. Tom Whalen, Oklee,
12; "-a girl.

Scout Council Makes
Plans For Future Events

CATHOLIC WOMENS GUILD
WTLL ENTERTAIN THURSDAY
The Catholic Women Guild circle

will serve supper at the church par-
lors of the St. Bernard church on
Thursday, April 20.

The ', Girl Scout Council met on
Wednesday evening at the Library
and made plans to attend the reg-
ional Girl Scout leaders' meeting
which will be held at Warren on
Saturday.

,

The council members also made
plans for the annual cookie -sale
which will be given by the local
Girl Scouts. Orders will be taken
for cookies Wednesday, April 19,

and will continue until Saturday,
the 22nd. The cookies will be de-
livered the following week. About
60 local Girl Scouts will participate
in the cookie sale.
The girl scout council consists of

the Scout leaders: Mesdames A. J.

Berge, J. Caldis, G. L. Biddick, J.

Jackson, G. M. Mayer-Oakes, F.
Hammergren, E. B. Benson, Leon-
ard Hanson, D. Faust, and Mrs. C.
L Engelstad and the troop leaders,
Mrs, Tom Peck Mrs. L, V. John-
son, Mrs. Ferguson, and Mrs. Hartz.

DICKENS' CLASSIC STORY
WILL BE SEEN ON SCREEN

HERE STARTING SUNDAY

Thief River Pharmacy
THE BEXAIL STOBE

0. H. Ekeren & Sons
Phone 77

(^DAD WEARS 'EM.

I AND I WEAR'EM !

LofiqesfService

At
LowestCost!

Breathing its message of Peace
on Earth, Good Will Toward Men,
"A Christmas Carol," Charles Dick-
ens' classic story of the Yuletide
comes Sunday for a two-day show-
ing at the Avalon Theatre. With
Reginald Owen playing Ebenezer
Scrooge, and Terry Kilburn, boy
actor discovery of "Lord Jeff," as
Tiny Tim, the picture closely fol-'

Ict/s the original book in its story
of a miser's regeneration through
a little child. Authentic replicas of
the London and people of Dickens'
period mark the detail of the pro-
duction.
The story is one of the best

known in the world, dealing with
the miser Scrooge whose acts of
harshness cause him to be visited
by the ghost of his dead partner
and the three Christmas spirits.
They show him his youth, the dire
poverty with which he is surround-
ed in teeming London and the hap-
py Christmas of Cratchit, his clerk,
and his family. How the miser's
heart is touched by the child, Tiny
Tim, and the rest of

:
the dramatic

story of the book is all in the -pic-
ture.

Owen, who plays Scrooge, is one
of the foremost character actors of
screen and stage, and was chosen
for the part by Lionel Banymore,
who on doctor's orders had to re-
linquish the role. Players include
Gene and Kathleen Lockhart as
the Cratchits, Leo G. Carroll as
Marley's Ghost; Lynne Carver and
Barry Mackay as the romantic
leads.

GUARANTEED!

UNION MADE

"Just Like Dad's"

79c and 98c

State Safety Council
Awards 1938 Winners

The state of Minnesota and safe-
ty authorities from throughout the
nation paid tribute Tuesday night
to. Minnesota cities and counties
that were foremost in 1938 in ef-
forts to preserve life, limb and pro-
perty. The occasion was the an-
nual award dinner of the Minne-
sota safety council. More than 700
persons were present as awards
were presented to representatives of
communities and counties that had
the best traffic safety records last
year. Betty Lois Johnson of Detroit
Lakes was presented with an award
as the outstanding 4-H club safety
worker of the state in 1938.
Plaques were presented by Gov.

Stassen to the winners of the 193S
Minnesota Safety Council traffic
safety' contest—Minneapolis, Austin,
Chisholm, .and Grand Rapids, and
the counties of Polk, Sibley and
Kanabec.
Honorable mention certificates

were given to St. Paul, Winona,
Hibblng, Eveleth, Fergus Falls, Two
Harbors and St. Peter, and Pine,
Rock, Nobles and Red Lake coun-
ties.

:

Plaques presented cities - and
counties.' that had no. traffic fatali-
ties last year Included: Crookston,
International Falls, and Detroit
Lakes and_LakE"ofcthB- Woods- and
Roseau counties.

THRILLING TALE OF ROYAL
MOUNTED POLICE COMES

TO LOCAL SCREEN SOON

High
world's

adventure along one of the
last frontiers is thrillingly

depicted in "Heart of the North,"
the picturization in Technicolor of

of the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police which comes to the
Falls

;
Theatre next Sunday for a

three day showing.
Authentic in every detail, the

picture
|
"debunks" many a wide-

spread misconception of the opera-
tions

:
and daily existence of the

Canadian "Mounties", but the ac-
tuality, I as vividly portrayed in
"Heart of the North," turns out to
be even more thrilling and certain-
ly more

1

interesting than the popu-
lar delusions.
The country in which the story

is laid is that wild stretch which
borders the Mackenzie River in the
far northwest of Canada just be-
low the Arctic Circle. And the im-
pressive outdoor scenes of the pro-
duction show this scarcely popu-
lated area inhabited by prospectors
and half civilized natives.

350 Standard Oil Dealers
Will Attend Conference

The [City of Crookston will be the
host to 3o0 standard Oil Dealers
on April 17 (Monday) at the Ar-
mory, j A dinner will be served at
6:30 p|. m.
According to reports a fast step-

ping yaudeville show with a com-
pany of 23 people will furnish the
entertainment. The troup includes
singers, tap dancers, instrumental-
ists arid a ^champion team of jitter-

bugs. |A \
swing band of ten pieces

is a part of the group.
The! meeting will feature a gas-

oline and
;
motor clinic in the af-

ternoon devoted to demonstrations
with various laboratory instruments
and testing devices as well as the
showing of two sound motion pic-
tures "The Story of Gasoline" and
"The Story of Lubricating Oil."
The (Standard Oil company began

business oh June 18, 1889. The ad-
vertising program for the coming
summer will feature "Golden Jub-
ilee Red Crown" Gasoline. A pre-
view of the advertising will be
shown 1 to dealers in a novel man-
ner employing several short dra-
matic skits, sound slide films and
sound motion pictures.

SINGING
j
MOUSE CAPTURED

BY NEW YORK MILLS MAN
Eric

.
Laurila of New York Mills

is the .proud owner of a real sing-
ing mouse. This particular mouse is

apparently- a member of the night-
ingale

|

family as it does its best
singing: at night. It thrives on can-
ary seed, ! and its voice resembles
that of; a canary. The musical little
animal; knawed. its way into the
Laurila home last fall and one
night

I

' the family heard faintly
sweet melodious tones. Cautiously
they investigated and found the
mouse {"singing" merrily as it scam-
pered about the room. The next
night a cage was arranged to catch
the little animal and since his cap-
tivity he has thrived on a diet of
wheat,| oats and canary seed.

Engine Which Is To
Haul Royalty Derailed

The
I engine that will carry the

King's I; Special on their Canadian
tour in: June was derailed at Grace
ton, west of Baudette, recently
causing considerable excitement
among!; spectators as well as train
crews. : It was believed that some
boys had tampered with the switch
leaving it partly open. Fortunately
the engine was moving at a slow
rate so no damage was done. It

was necessary to get an engine from
Rainy j; River to pull the derailed
train, back on the tracks. The en-
gibe -of- the King's Special, is a.mon-
strous ,bne, and was rebuilt at Win-
nipeg !especially for tjje^big event.
Canadian police were] iri-Craceton
questioning school children in re-'

Wl^^^^e^tbTOwn-4mtchBlmt"iJKS
confessions resuTtecL I

Highlanding People
Mourn Death Of Sister

Mrs. Hans E. Hanson, known to
many here, passed away at her
home near Grand Forks Sunday
evening evening after a two weeks'
illness.

She was born May 12, 1882, in
Setesflal, Norway, and came to the
United States with her parents in
1892 and had lived near Grand
Porks since 1907.

She is survived by her husband
and three sons, Edward, Oie and
Henry, two daughters, Alma and
Sarah,- all at home, one sister in
Norway,' and the following half
sisters and half brothers: Mrs. M.
E. Swanson of Crookston, Mrs. Ar-
thur Beard of Michigan, Mrs. C.
L. Bowman of Kelliher, and Mrs.
Gunnuf Gunstenson, Knute Heg-
land, Ole Hegland and Albert Heg-
land, all of Highlanding.
Funeral services will be held on

Friday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock at
the Hanson home and at 2:30 at
the East Walle church. Rev. O. T.
Ness of Grand Forks will officiate.
Interment will be made in the
church cemetery.

SCHOOL BOARD
PROCEEDINGS

Boiular Meetlnc March 13, 1B39
Ttoe Board of Education of Inde-,

pendent School District No. 18 met
l?< JT

8^?1
,
BesslOD- at the Lincoln

Sll^-School Bu"dine on March 13
1939. The meeting was called to order

i»Z
:

.*.
D;
.
m- D

,
y Pfaldent Jacobson

wlth^the following members present:
Jacobson, Hellquist, Rulien, Larson,
Htenberg, and Superintendent Bye.Absent: Douvllle.
The minutes of the regular meet-

ing held February 13, 1939, and the
special meeting held February 14
lb39, iwere read for approval and ap-proved as read.

It was moved by Rulien and sec-onded by Hellquist that the Midwest
Contracting Company be permitted topay their employees by check, pro-
viding arrangements are made which
will permit employees to cash their
checks promptly without unnecessary
Inconvenience and discount. Motion
carried.
Larson Introduced the following

resolution and moved its adoption:BE IT RESOLVED by the School
Board of Independent School District
No. 18, Pennington County, Thief
River Falls, Minnesota, that the con-
tracting agreement with Toltz, King
and Day. Inc. in connection with
architectural and engineering work
for our High School Building Addi-
tion and Alterations, dated January
29th, 193S, shall also include archi-
tectural and engineering services In
connection with furniture and all
other equipment. Payment for ser-
vices to be on the same basis as in
the above mentioned contract agree-
ment;
. The resolution was seconded by
Hellquist and upon roll call the fol-
lowing vote was taken: Teas: Five.

,

Nays: None. Motion carried.
It

;
was moved by Hellquist and

seconded by Stenberg that the con-
tracts for teachers be continued in
accordance with the salary schedule.
Motion carried.
Hellquist introduced the following

"^iHU011^ and moved its adoption:WHEREAS, we believe that the
trust funds" of the State should be

preserved intact and the income used
as provided in the Constitution and

the laws of the State of Minnesota,
and
"WHEREAS, we believe that.H. F.

No. 1061 will- lead to a diversion of
the "trust funds" for other purposes
than Intended by the Constitution
and the laws of the State of Mlnne-
sota,

THEREFORE, BE IT HEREBYRESOLVED that we go on record
as opposed to H. F. No. 106Z. andBE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
that we. request our Senator and our
representatives in the State Legisla-
ture to use their Influence against
the passage of this bill.
The resolution was seconded by

Larson and upon roll call the fol-
lowing vote was taken: Yeas: Five,
Nays: None.
It was moved by Larson and sec-

onded by Rulien that the following
bills be' allowed and ordered paid:
Ampro Corporation, Oil for
motion picture machine $ l.is

Borry's Garage,' Storage and
service 40.70

Gilbert A. Brattland, Insur-
ance 41.92

Clyde Brown, Tire repair, bus 2.90
Bruce Publishing Co.. Sub-
scriptions 14.00

Harold :
Bnrrell, Labor on

skating rink 5.60
Morris Bye, Traveling expense 79.32
Carlisle Hardware Co., lock . .98
Cities Service Oil Co., Gas
and oil. Route No. 5 23.04

City Dairy, Milk 64.07
City of Thief River Falls,
vElectrlc service for Feb.
Tpald) 160.62

Consumers Co-op Assn., Coal
for Central 315.85

Consumers* Research, Sub-
scription 3.00

The Dahlen Agency, Insurance 123.12
Louis DeCremer, Home Ec.
supplies 3.82

Educational Test Bureau,
Grade tests 28.73

Forum Publishing Co., Pub-
lishing 20.00

Gray Electrical Co., Repairs -

Motor 5 00
C. Gustafson & Son, Inc.
Bus repair ." 13.10

Herman Hagen, Labor on
Skating rinks 3 20

D. C. Heath & Co., High
school texts 150.03

Ed Hill. Insurance 17. 2f
Ihle, Insurance 29 35

Andrew Johnson, Labor on
skating rinks 5.go

Johnson Service Co., repair
Johnson system 22.70

Keystone Envelope Co., Office
supplies 14.41

Walter Kfrsch, Labor on
skating rinks

Herman A. Kjos, Insurance.
Korstad Service Station, Gas
and Oil, Route No. 5 45.32

Harold Langseth, Transpor-
tation—Teacher Training .

.

Robert J. Lund, Insurance . ,.

Lund & Tunberg, Gas and
oil & repairs, Routes No.
2 and 3

Richard G. Mabey, Insurance
MacMIllan Co., Library book
Mid - Continent Advertisers,
Agriculture text 1.10

"William Midderigh, Labor on
.jkating rinks 12.20

Obert Morben, Labor on skat-
ing rinks 1.00

National Debate Service, De-'
bate material

Northern Chevrolet Co., -re-
pairs and r. Route 1 5. Go

N. ^W. Bell Telephone Co.,
Rentals ana tolls 21.41

Oea Mercantile Co., Hot
lunch supplies 10.04

O'Hara Fuel & Ice Co.. Coal
$340.05; drayage S4.Q0 ...... 344.05

O. It One Stop Service, Bus
repairs 21.49

Mrs. Clara Paulson, Nurse's
car expense 8.00

Peterson Auto Service, Bus
storage 15.00

Quality Dairy, Milk SS.15
Red Lake Fuel Co. Skelgas 10.50
Remington Rand, la'cr Print-
ed forms 1.20

Robertson Lumber Co., Lum-
ber for Industrial training .. 192.19

Robertson Lumber Co.,- Coal
for Knox 442.20

Paul A. Schmltt Music Co.,
Music for chorus . . . :. 38.67

Scott, Foresman & Co., grade
texts 61.93

Frank Shanahan, Labor on
skating rinks .-. ... . . 1.40

Ragna Stenerson, Declama-
tion material 7.00

Rand McNally & Co., High
school texts 193.98

St. Paul Book & Stat- Co.,
tNew equipment 1.77

Thief River Falls Times,
Printed forms : 9.00

Thief River Grocery, Janitor
supplies 20.70

Tydol Station. Gas and Oil,
Route No. 1 36.90

Tydol Station. Oil, Route 4. 12.40
Union State Insurance Co.,
Insurance 104.52

John "Ward Cash Store, Main-
tenance supplies go

John "Ward Cash Store, Hot
lunch supplies '..... 22 75Warner Hardware Co., Indus-
trial training equipment .. 4.3S

~

Warner Hardware Co., Indus- '

trial training equipment .. 8.98
"W. M. Welch Mfg. Co., Bio-
logy specimens 11.7L

Carl Wenriberg, repairs 3.20
George "W. Werstlein, Insur-
ance 123.12

$3359.43
Less bills paid 160.52

S319S.91
Construction Account BUIg

X. W. Telephone Co., Tolls 1.50
Motion carried.-
There being no further business,

the meeting was adjourned.
APPROVED:

, A. B. Stenberg,
- - Secretary

A. E. Jacobson,
President

DR. H. J. RICE
Dentist

Northern State Bank
Special Attention given to ex-

traction and plate work -

X-RAY DIAGNOSIS
Evenings By Appointment

Phone 207

Ole Olson Of Reiner
Passes On Wednesday

Ole Olson passed away at his
home in Reiner township Wednes-
day morning.
He was born in Satersdalen, Nor-

way, Aug. 20, 1849. He came to this
country in 1881 and settled at Ash-
ley and made his. home there for
seven years. He moved to Posston
in 1888 and lived there until 1904.

when he moved to Grygla. In 1917
he moved to Goodridge and since
that time had made his home in
that community. He was married to
Anna Nesland at Norway.
He is, survived by two sons and

one daughter, Ole of Goodridge.
Tom of Cloquet, and Mrs. Even
Knutson of Warren. His wife and
one daughter preceded him in
death.
Funeral services will be held at

the Rosendahl church Monday af-
ternoon at 1:30 o'clock. Rev. O. O.
Bjorgan of Goodridge will officiate.

Interment will be made In the
church cemetery.

Last Rites Are Held For
Lars Loberg Wednesday

Lars A. Loberg, a resident of St.
Hilaire for the past 59 years, pass-
ed away at the home of his son-in-
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Rubert Swanson Saturday.
He was born Sept. 22, 1853, at

Trondhjem, Norway. In 1875 he
came to this country and settled
in Wisconsin. He later moved to
Willmar, and in 1880 he moved to
St. Hilaire, where he had since
made his home. He was married to
Marie Lunde at Grand Forks, Nov.
28, 1882.
Besides his wife he is survived by

three daughters, Mrs. Rubert Swan-
son of St. Hilaire,' Mrs. Arthur Eid
of Gary, and Mrs. E. S. Shaskey of
Aberdeen, S. D.; four sons, Arnt
of St. Hilaire, John and Elmer of
Coeur de'Alene, Idaho, and Martin
of Twin Valley; one sister, Mrs.
Ingaborg Williams of Chisholm, and
two brothers, Elias of Anoka and
Ole of Willmar. One son and one
daughter preceded him in death.
Funeral services were held at the

United Lutheran church at St. Hil-
aire Wednesday afternoon at two
o'clock. Rev. M. L. Dahle officiated.
Interment was made .in the River-
side cemetery at St. Hilaire.

Ho, Ho!
The doctor's 5-year-old answered

the call, at the door. "Is the doctor
in?" inquired the caller.

"No, sir."

"Have you any idea when he will

be back?"
"I don't know, sir—he went out

on an eternity case."

ZEPHYR CLEANERS
Pars. Velvets, Woolens and Silks

Odorless dry-cleaned. Non-fading
Non-Shrinking •..-..

Altering & Hemstitching

Phone 960 S13' M'St
C-. -fig*!CaH ;*!« Jk&i

j
DeiSrer

~

HOUSE pAlNT

_.-~-y
:-y. ';>%;'- y- %p]

SUPERMIX saves you money
when you buy it—and after

you buy it! It protects buildings

against the attack of winter gales

and summer suns. The best lumber

you buy won't stand the abuse of

our severeNorthwest weather with-
out protection ! SUPERMIX Protects!

SUPERMIX is tough, durable,"tailor-

made" for Northwest weather con-

ditions. It protects . . . and at the

same time beautifies your property.

For SUPERMIX Paint see the

"Our Own Hardware" dealer in

your community. Ask him for esti-

mates, advice and help in paint-

ing. Also ask for a SUPERMIX
Color folder, and have him show
you the SUPERMIX book on Color

Harmony!

WHY SUPERMIX HOUSE PAINT
COMPARES WITH ANY $3.50
GRADE—Yet $^^f§| a Gallon
Sells For Only In 5-Gal. Cans

SUPERMIX PAINT is manufactured of the
best materials according to rigid specifi-

cations i : : and, it is bought in immense
quantities through the group tAiying power
of 500 "OUROWN HARDWARE" Stores
...and the savings are passed on to you!

DICTATOR
Barn Paint
Per Gal. t,

in5-GaI. *

Cans . .

.

P
CHALLENGER
Barn Paint

$1
Per Gal.
in 5-Gal.
Cans

DSKTATGR
House Paint
Per Gal. t
in5-GaI. '

Cans ... . i

SUPERMIX Paint is sold exclusively by

CLBP THIS COUPON
To prove SUPERMIX 4-Hour
Enamel is tougher, more dura-
ble, richer in color . . . we make
this special offer.
This coupon and only 10c will buy a

regular 25c can of 4-Hour Enamel at any
"OUR OWN HARDWARE" STORE.

DWARE DEPARTMENT
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4pcpeal Happenings
Mr. and Mrs. Reynold Koglin and

Anna Koglin spent Sunday at the
Axel Anderson home at Karlstad.

TfSirvi irma Anderson arrived on
Saturday from Fargo to spend some
time at her home here.

Miss Alice Christianson arrived
Saturday from Clearbrook to be em-
ployed in this city.

Norman Peterson of Grand Porks
was a week end guest at the C. D.
Gustafson home.

Glenn Arhart of .Grand Forks
spent the week endj at the home
of his parents, Mr. apid Mrs. H. H,
Arhart.

Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Tvedtand
^daughter of Ada visited here Sun-
day. The Tvedt's were former resi-
dents of Goodridge.

Milton Torgerson, who has spent
the past month at his home in this

city, returned to Fergus Falls on
Sunday.

Miss Helen Gribstein left Sunday
for Morris where she is engaged in

teaching, after having spent a short
vacation at her parental home here.

Margaret, Jean and Kendall dis-
taffson returned to St. Paul Monday
after having spent the past week
at their parental home.

J. H. TJlvan visited with relatives

near Hendrum over the week end.

Richard Thronson arrived from
Grand Forks Thursday evening and
Is spending this week at his home.

John Ii. Xiund returned Tuesday
from Minneapolis where he had
spent Monday visiting friends.

"

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Nereson
spent Sunday visiting at their par-
ental .homes at Gary-

Miss Thelma Morgan spent her
Easter vacation at her home at

Bagley, returning here -Sunday.

Miss Caroline Jacobson returned

Monday evening from Osnabrock, N.

D., where she had spent several

days at her home.

C. H. Bartlet of Minneapolis, a

former resident of this city, arriv-

ed Friday to spend several days
visiting friends here.

Miss Judith Wold left on Friday
for Winger and is spending this

week there with her sister, Mrs. H.
Hanson.

Ed Ergmayer of Grand. Forks
spent- the 'w^ek^enfl .visiting friends

in thirty.. ' --_££v- •:."

,i-Byron ; Saginoen and Bert Furan
of Grand-Forks spent the week end
at their

J

homes in ; this city.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lund spent
Sunday at Moorhead visiting at the
O. C. Hanson hi

Peter Thune of Hazel was a guest
at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Carl Melby, Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hanson spent
Tuesday at the Peter Thune home
at HazeL

Miss Ina Sandness returned on
Sunday evening trim Warroad af-

ter spending the week end there
with her parents.

Miss Inga Lokken returned to
Minneapolis Tuesday after having
spent several days

J
visiting her mo-

ther, Mrs. H. Lokken.

Miss Verna Brandon and Mrs,
Roy Johnson motored to Grand
Forks Wednesday and spent the
day there visiting relatives.

Miss Lillian Overvold of Fargo
arrived Saturday to spend a two
weeks' vacation at the home of her
mother, Mrs. O. Overvold.

Marvin Benson returned to Min-
neapolis Sunday after having spent
the week end with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. S. Benson.

Miss Arda Byrom, who teaches
at Deer River, is spending her Eas-
ter vacation with her parents and
other relatives here.

Miss Marion and Robert Oden
left Monday for Northfield where
they are students at St. Olaf Col-
lege. They had spent a week at

' their home here.

.-.i.t George Mohr returned to Detroit
Lakes Saturday after having spent
the winter at the home of his son
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Mohr.

Miss Anne Tweten returned to

Moorhead on Sunday after having
spent several days at her parental
home. She is a student at the Moor-
head State Teachers College.

Homer Bailey, who has been em'
ployed at the local branch of the
National Tea Stores, resigned his
position and has gone to Fargo to
secure some practical training in
some branches of the Salvation
Army before leaving for the train-
ing college in Chicago, 111., next
September.

Alphen Berggren returned to his

home at Roseau Sunday evening
after having spent the week end" at

his parental home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Randall, Mrs.
Maggie Randall, and Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Dickeh and daughter Clar-
ice, spent Sunday visiting with Mrs.
R. Randall's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
1 Mikkelson, at Holt.

Clyde Running of Watson spent
the week end In this city attending
to business matters and also visit'

ing friends.

local Soo Line

P. G. Pedersoh spent Sunday -vis-

iting his mother at Fpeston.

Miss Cora " GuUingsrud spent
Sunday visiting at the H. Halland
home;

George Aanstad left Tuesday for

St. Paul after having spent several

days at his parental home.

Mrs. Herman KJos left Sunday
for the Twin Cities where she will

receive medical treatment.

SOUTH SAINT PAUL
LIVESTOCK MARKET

Stronger Trend In Fat Cattle Re-
duced Supplies Aid Sellers; Hogs

BJse After Drop

Miss Elva Overvold arrived Sat-
urday from Fargo and spent the
week end with her1 mother, Mrs. O.
Overvold.

Miss Ruby Thompson, who teach-
es at Austin, returned there Sunday
after having spent the past week
at her parental home.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rolf and
and Selma Jore of Mcintosh were
guests at the home of Mrs.. Thora
Nelson Tuesday.

Miss Penhryn Nelson returned' on
Tuesday from St. Paul after hav-
ing spent her Easter vacation with
her aunt, Mrs. E. O. Thompson.

Elmer Olson returned on Sunday
from Lake Park where he had spent
Easter with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. O. Olson.

Miss Inga Groven of Oklee is vis-

iting this week at the home of her
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Millard Nelson.

Harold Nelson and Verner Hagen
of Fergus Falls spent the week end
visiting friends here. On their re-

turn they were accompanied by
Milton Torgerson, ' who has spent
the past month with his parents. -

Among the visitors to Thief River
Falls over the coming week end
will be Brigadier T. H. Leech, div-

isional secretary of the Salvation
Army for the Northern Division,

and will be the guest at the local

Army Quarters.
;

Mrs. E. P. Burstad was called to

Minneapolis Monday by the death
of her sister's husband. Jack Cole,

who passed away after a month's
illness. She left that evening to at-

tend the funeral which was held
Tuesday. Mr. Cole was a disabled
World War veteran.

Pat Teeney, Tommy Rathwell,
Jack Sloane and Bill Lough, all of
Winnipeg, arrived Friday and vis-

ited at the - W. W. Prichard home
until Sunday. On their return they
were accompanied by Jimmy Reid-.

who had been a guest at the Prich-
ard home for the past week.

fv---, Mj*yjwL%ap. ?- u***xra

ration
I Offer

19

Introductory Special

PINT OF ENAMEL $ .90
Peppere Cloth APRON .50

Regular Value 1.40

SPECIAL! BOTH .94

You Save 46 cents
i

Come In and See

PLAX
THE UNIVERSAL FINISH
FOR ALL ENAMELING

See It Unharmed By

Dramatic Abuse tests

Demonstration by factory rep-

resentative, he will be glad to

help you with color schemes
and paint problems.

Helmer Carlson,
agent, returned Monday from St.

Paul where he ha£ spent the week
end.

student at the
spent the week

Lowell Johnson,
U. of Minnesota,
end visiting friends in this city,

returning to Minneapolis Sunday.

Robert, Charles and Jean Frissell

returned to Grand Forks Tuesday
after having spent the past week
at their home. They are students
at the University of North Dakota.

Ray Weden left; on Monday for
Wahpeton, N. Dak., after having
spent the week end at his home
here. He is a student at the State
School of Sciencel at Wahpeton.

Mr. and Mrs. Prank Johnson and
children of St. Hilaire, were guests
at the home of Mrs. Johnson's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrii. H. C. Woolson
Sunday.

|j

Mr. T. Selmanson returned to her
home at Thompson, N. D., Monday
evening after having spent the past
several weeks with! her sister, Mrs,
Thora Nelson, and other relatives.

Theodore Bratrud, student at
Marquette Medical Academy at
Milwaukee, Wis., 'spent his Easter
vacation with his father, Dr. Ed
Bratrud.

Mrs. Alma Anderson returned on
Sunday evening after having spent
the past two weeks with her daugh-
ter. Mrs. Robert Canon at Reyn-
olds, N. D.

Mr. and Mrs. L.j Nygaard and
children returned on Sunday from
Grand Rapids where they had
spent the week end visiting rela
tives.

Miss Beulah Dyrud, who is em-
ployed in this city, spent her Eas-

ter vacation at her parental home
at Newfolden.

Miss Margaret Jacobson, student
at St. Olafs College at Northfield,
left Sunday to resume her studies
there after having spent her Easter
vacation with her parents.

Miss Miriam Bishop, Mrs. C. O'-
Connor and Carl Swedenburg re-
turned to St. Paul Sunday after
having spent their Easter vacations
at their respective homes.

Floyd Melby returned to Minne-
apolis Tuesday evening after hav-
ing spent the past week at his par-
ental home in this city. He is a
student at Dunwoody Institute.

Miss Thea Gunderson returned
to Pine River where she teaches
school, after having spent a short
vacation at her home and also with
her sisters in this city.

Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Iverson and
Mrs. Thora Nelson and daughter
Olga left this morning for Grand
Forks where they attended the fun-
eral services for Torbjor Loyland, a
sister of Mrs. Nelson.

. South St. Paul, Minn., April 11,
1939: Local cattle receipts contin-
ued to fall, trucked-in deliveries re-
maining light, while only about 25
cars of Canadians arrived as com-
pared with more than .100 in the
same time last week. This reduction
according to the Federal-State
Market News Service, was the main
factor in giving prices a firm to
slightly higher trend on the first
two trading periods of the week.
Steers, yearlings and heifers were
steady to strong, while cows rang-
ed steady to 25c higher. Vealers
sold steady to 50c lower than last
Friday, the decline being enforced
Monday. Bulls were fully steady.
Stockers and feeders encountered
active outlet Monday and strength
developed. Dairy cows ruled strong,
good springers cashing at $75.00-85.
with plain and medium ; kinds $40-
65. Odd lots of slaughter steers
cashed at $10.75 with medium to
good offerings $8.00-10.00 and plain
butchers $7.00-8.00. Medium to good
heifers made $7.50-9.00,; very little

selling above $9.00. Nothing went
below $6.50, except cutter-fleshed
kinds. Odd head good beef cows
brought $7.00-7.50, bulk beef offer-
ings $5.75-6.75. Good to choice light
weight stocker i steers ', turned at
$8.50-9.50, medium grade down to
$7.50.

|

Hogs lost 10-25c on Monday to
carry the top and average down to
the lowest level ' in more than four
years. After this decline support
expanded from all buying sources
and Tuesday's trade showed good
activity at fully steady to strong
prices with instances five to 10c
higher. Good and choice barrows
and gilts scaling 220 lbs. down top-
ped at $7.00 freely on Tuesday and
the general market as compared
with the close of last week was 10-
15c lower. Sows earned $6.00-6.05
generally, with a few up to $6.10.
Pigs held steady, or $7.00-7.50 on
the bulk.

Supplies of sheep and lambs were
very limited and prices equalled or
exceeded the best levels of the year.
Slaughtr lambs advanced 25-50c,
slaughter ewes 15-25c. Good wool-
ed lambs made $9.75 and choice
kinds were quotable at $10.00 or
above. Plain and medium woolskins
earned $7.00-9.50. a few medium to
choice clippers $8.25-8.75. Good and
choice wooled ewes sold sparingly
at $5.00-5.75. A load of good 65 lb.

Montana feeding lambs made $8.50
and native feeders mostly $8.00-
8.25.

is being planned at .the*Municipal
Auditorium. The general outline will
be quite limited. .There will be a
short address by Valdimar Bjornson
on behalf of the Icelandic-American
people here, another short address

hence Its worst fire years.
fn view of these definite conser-

vation accomplishments, combined
with the work of the corps in doing
m™3ob training, all citizens who are
interested in conserving and build-

by former governor Hjalmar Peter- bag up Minnesota's natural resourc-
sen. Gov. Stassen will then welcome es may well join in the birthday
ihe Royal Party after which the
Crown Prince Frederik will be asked
to talk.

A reception is being planned to
immediately follow the program -at
the auditorium but these plans are
tentative. There are no plans for
Sunday forenoon. While the Dan-
ish Royalty will be in Minnesota
on parts of three days, it is really
only the second day that the public
will have an opportunity to see and
hear them.

Miss Angeline Havel returned on
Sunday evening to Barnesville to
resume her teaching duties, after
having spent her Easter vacation
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J:

E. Havel. ;
--

,

Miss Ruth Erlckson arrived Sat-
urday from St. Peter where she is

a student at Gustavus Adolphus
College, to spend a short time with
her parents, Rev. and Mrs. C. W.
Erickson.

THE ROBERTSON LUMBER CO.
Phone 465 Thief River Falls

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lundell of
Duluth arrived Saturday and spent
the week end visiting at their par-
ental homes. Mr. Lundell returned
Monday while Mrs. Lundell re-
mained for a longer visit.

Kenneth Halldin returned Sun-
day to Minneapolis after having
spent his Easter vacation with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Hall-
din. He is a student at Dunwoody
Institute.

Misses Dorothy Woolson and Ma-
rina Yonke left Sunday for Minne-
apolis to take their final examina-
tions in beauty culture. While there
they will visit with the former's
cousin, Mrs. G. Diener and other
relatives.

Miss Ruby Gunderson left Sat-
urday for Minneapolis where she
will resume her studies at the
Northwestern School -of Technolo-
gy after having spent her Easter
vacation visiting at her parental
home.

James Hostvet of Fargo was a
week end guest at the John Dokken
home. He was formerly of this city.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bony and
son John motored jto Grand Forks
Saturday and spent the day. there
visiting friends. '\

\

Mr. and Mrs.
[
Reynold Koglin,

Edwin Koglin and , Mrs. A. Lanska
motored to Grand

i
Forks Thursday

and attended the funeral of their
aunt, Mrs. F. Post'. Miss Anna Kog-
lin of Anderson, Ind„ returned with
them and visited^ here until Mon-
day when she returned to her home.

R. M. Aalbu, accompanied by Mr.
and Mrs. Victor Aalbu and daugh-
ter Gaile, and Ethel Bickley, spent
the wsek end at

j

the R. M. Aalbu
home at Itasca State Park. On then-
return Sunday evening they were
accompanied by Rosemarie Aalbu,
who attends school here.

Mrs. Sig Myrum returned Tues-
day evening from Hastings, Neb.,
where she had spent the past week
visiting with her son and daughter-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Chester My-
rum, and also at Watertown, S. D.
where she had visited with her
daughter, Miss Stella Myrum, who
teaches there.- 1

Mrs. Minnie Kirby, accompanied
by Miss Elva Overvold, motored to
Northwood, N. Dj' Sunday and vis
ited with the former's sister, Mrs.
Hans Bakken. On their return on"
Monday they were accompanied by
Mrs. Bakken and Mrs. Martha
Paulson, who are visiting Mrs. Kir-
by. Mrs. Bakken will return to her
home this week end,- while' .Mrs.
Paulson will remain far a longer
visit with her daughter,' -

•-- -^

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Burstad were
at Fargo and Moorhead Sunday
where they visited with Mr. Bur-
stad's daughter, Ethel, who is em-
ployed in a beauty shop at James-
town, N. D., but who was visiting
at Fargo at the same time.

CCC Celebrates Sixth
Birthday During April

Celebrating its sixth birthday this

month, the Civilian (Conservation
Corps has invited the public to join
and to view the accomplishments
both in conserving natural resourc-
es and in training and developing
young men.
From the standpoint of conserv-

ing and building natural resources,
Minnesota has benefited immeas-
urably as a result of CCC work in
forestry, park development, and soil

and water conservation.
In . forestry, the strength has

ranged from 27 down to 11 camps
working on state forests and on
state fire protection activities. Dur-
ing the six years 125,000 man days
have been devoted to fire fighting
i_and firebreaks, truck trails, look-
out towers, telephone lines . have
been built or improved, and the
fire hazard has been reduced on
thousands of acres. Millions of the
trees have been planted, and the
state nurseries have been increased
in capacity and production. Last
year alone over seven million trees
were produced at the Badoura
nursery almost entirely with CCC
labor.

Building dams to regulate lake
levels, surveys of lakes for use in
scientific fish management, game
surveys, the planting of game food
and cover plants, and development
of camps, picnic grounds, and the
control of white pine blister rust
are among the other forms of work
which the state forestry camps have
done. At the same time that this
important work was done, the CCC
men have been prepared at all times
to act as shock troops in actually
fighting fires. During the life of
the CCC, Minnesota has gone thru
some of its worst drought years and

Danish Royal Couple's
Visit In State Planned

celebration. r

"So your name is George Wash-
ington?" the old lady asked the
small colored boy.

Tessum."
•And you try to be exactly like

htm, or as nearly as possible?"
"Lak who?"
"Why, like George Washington.**
"Ah kaint he*p bein' lak Jawg

Washington, 'cause dat's who Ah Is.

WORK
SHOES

An all Leather 6-inch shoe

with oak bend Leather sole

in full widths. In every size

from 6 to 12. J
A real value at $2.00

LIEBERMAN'S
Good Clothes for Men and Boys

Lester Engen, accompanied by
Ruth Christie, Myrtle "Mosbeck and
Ellen Lindblom, motored to Minne-
apolis Sunday where the Misses
-Mosbeck and Lindblom took their
final examinations in beauty cul-
ture, returning Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Solum and
daughter Yvonne left Sunday for
Halma after having spent the past
week visiting relatives here. They
will visit at Halma a week before
returning to their home at Czar,
Alberta, Can.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Hamilton motor-
ed to Emerado, N. D., Sunday and
spent the day with Mrs. Hamilton's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Dean.
They were accompanied back by
their daughter Marion who had
spent the past week with her grand-
parents.

LOCAL MARKETS
GRAIN

No. 1 Dark Northern
Dark No. 58 lb. test

No. 1 Red Durum
Hard Amber Durum
Amber Durum
Barley
Flax
Oats
Rye
Yellow Corn
Mixed Corn

.55

.55

.44

.48

.50

.24

1.59

.19

.26

.31

.30

The first station in Minnesota
where the "Rocket Train" of the
Rock Island stops is at Albert Lea.
At that station a representative of

the state will board the train to
welcome The Royal Pary and extend
to them any assistance or informa-
tion that they may desire.

When the train arrives in Minne-
apolis, there will be a reception
committee of Danes and Icelanders
to meet the train.
Governor and Mrs. Harold Stas-

sen have invited Their Royal High-
nesses to be their guestsjat the con-
cert of the Minneapolis Symphony
Orchestra that evening at the
Northrop Memorial Auditorium at
the University of Minnesota. This
concert will be principally a Wag-
nerian concert and Klrsten Flag-
stad will be the soloist.

On . Saturday forenoon there will
be a trip to St. Paul. The party will
probably leave in cars supplied for
the occasion at about 1 9:45 a. m.
The first call will be at the offices
of the Governor at the! State Cap-
itol. The next stop will be at the
offices of Mayor William H. Fallon
of St. Paul. The route will then
extend through some of the better
portion of St. Paul's residential dis-
trict. The next stop will be at the
offices of Mayor George E. Leach
of Minneapolis. This trip -will con-
sume the entire forenoon.
A luncheon is being

j
planned In

the ball room of the Nicollet Hotel.
A committee of Danish and Ice-
landic women are now; working on
plans for a luncheon orj tea for Her
Royal Highness The Crown Prin-
cess of Denmark to be held at the
same hotel and at the same time
as the men's luncheon.
After the luncheon a motor trip

is planned in Minneapolis to visit
"Danebo" the Danish Old People's
Home. The trip will

j

continue on
through the outskirts ! of the city
limits of Minneapolis past the air-
port and back into the city.

On Saturday evening a program

POULTRY
Capons, 9 lbs. and over .22

Capons, 8 to 9 lbs. .21

Capons, 7 to 8 lbs. .19
Capons, 6 to 7 lbs. .17
Capons, under 6 lbs. .15
Slips ,15

Heavy Hens .13
Light Hens .09
Guinea Hens, each .25
Cocks .07
Tame Rabbits .07

Turkeys
Fancy Hens .19
Fancy Toms .17
No. 2 .16

EGGS
Grade No. 1

Medium Grade
Grade No. 2

.14

.13

.09

BUTTERFAT
Sweet
Grade No. 2
Grade No. 3

2\
.20

.- .18

Patronize OurAdvertisers

Farmers Union

Quality Paints

FOR FARM AND HOME

A Paint for Every Purpose

HOUSE PAINT
De Luxe Ready-Mixed House Paint
Concentrated House Paint

BARN PAINT
De Luxe Rich Red Barn Paint
Barn Ami
Standard Barn Paint

Interior Gloss

Eggshell Semi- Gloss
Flat Wall Finish

Kitchen Enamel
Implement Enamel

Varnishes

Varnish Stain

Colored Enamels
Enamel Undercoats
Screen Enamel

Roof Coating:

Farmers Union Oil Co.
Atlantic Ave. at Sixth Street

Phone 48 F. Hallstrom; Mgr.

EXPOSED

It will be a
Pleasure To
Serve Yon.

Yon Are Constantly
Exposed To Driving Hazards

FARMERS AUTOMOBILE
••"-INSURANCE e»*«"

"CONTINUING" STANDARD FORM POLICY GIVES
\ PROTECTION AT A SUBSTANTIAL SAVING

HERMAN! A. KJOS GILBERT A. BRATTLAND
Local lAgent District Agent

j Office: Citizens Bank Bldg.
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HOLT NEWS
Miss' Ethel Nohre, who Is em-

ployed at the Paul Anderson home
in Wylie, spent Easter at the- home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. H.
Nohre.

Clayton Gunheim, who attends
Concordia College in Moorhead,
spent his vacation at his parental
home here.
Supt. and Mrs. George Karvonen

spent a few days last week at the
home of Mr. Karvonen's parents in

Plummer.
Arthur Peterson returned home

Saturday from Thief River Falls

where he had spent a week at the
Albin Knauf home. He was accom-
panied by Miss Ruth Knauf who
spent the week end at fhe Peterson
home.

L. O. Peterson of Roseau spent
the week end at the home of his

daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Nohre.
Mrs. Albert Bennes was honored

Tuesday when a group of ladies

gathered at her home to help her
celebrate her birthday. The after-

noon was spent socially after which
lunch was served by those presenf

Mrs. Bennes received a cash purse
in remembrance,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Surmo and

Vincent of St; Hilaire visited at the
Prank Carlson home Sunday.

Mrs. Raymond Wegge and girls

ducted services in the Norwegian
language at 9:30 and English at 11.

The choir rendered several songs
at the second services.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Larson and
family visited, at the: J. P. Anderson
home in Wylie Sunday.
. Mrs. Harry Engen, Delores and
Vernon ..spent a few days at .the

Hilmer Lunke home in Argyle.
Ken Milton, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Sam Brown of Mayville, N. Dak.,

was baptized -by Rev, T. O. L. Han-
son at the Harry Engen home on
Sunday. Sponsors were Mr. and
Mrs. Christ Engen and Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Engen. The following

families were entertained at the

Engen home Sunday: Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Brown and baby, Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Maijala and family of Middle
River, Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Tom-
merdahl and family of Thief River
Falls, and Mr. and Mrs. Christ En-
gen.

|

ERIE

ond term.
Mr. and

I
Mrs. Steve Brantl were

visitors at jthe home of Mrs. Bran-
tl's parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Boutain. ;; .

PLUMMER

Luther League Will Meet
The Eklund Luther League will

meet Sunday at the S. O. Preste-
gaard home. The annual business
meeting with election of officers

will be held and a program of songs
and readings will be given.

Basketball Banquet Given
The annual basketball banquet,

given by | the mothers of the mem-
bers of the team was held in the
school dining room Thursday eve-
ning. Mj
During! the course of the evening

short talks' were given by all the
boys and members of the faculty
present who were Supt. H. I. Ber-
ger, Julius Adrian, Albert Olesberg
and Coach! V. E. Jaspers. The tables
were nicely decorated in the school
colors and place cards in the shape
of basketballs in school colors mark-
ed each! table. Following the din-

ner the boys enjoyed a few games
of Bingo for which prizes were pro-
vided by the mothers. Before they
adjourned

|
the mothers served An-

gel food cake, ice cream and coffee.

The ladies who gave the banquet
ere Mesdamse Art Torstvelt, F.

J. Mack, Christianson, John Maney,
E. Jacobson. Gerhard Hemly, Paul
LaVoIe. Gilbert Hovland, John Nor-
by and Page of Brooks.

Berry of Brooks. were callers here
Saturday.

'

Mr. and Mrs. John Maney and
children spent Thursday in Thief
River Falls.

Miss Gladys Skalet, who Is em-
ployed at the home of Mrs. Mae
Sorenson, spent a few days at the
home of Tier parents in Mayfield.

J. W. Pahlen . motored to Crook-
ston Friday and attended to busi-
ness matters.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Peterson and
daughter were guests at the P. H.
Johnson home at Oklee Sunday.
Russell and Adeline Thompson

visited at the E. B. Lanager horn;
Friday. *

The members of the Senior class

met Friday and selected the play
they will give May 5th. The title

is "Two Days to Marry."

EAST ROCKSBURY

4-H Club Meets
The Willing Workers 4-H club

,
met Wednesday evening at the Nels

of Larimore, N. D„ spent the week Hveem. home. Miss Margaret Gun-
end at the home of Mrs. Louis
Wegge.
Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Ness and fam-

ily were entertained at the Hans
Ness home Easter Sunday.
Manning Sorum spent a few days

this week at the Dennis Wegge
home in Thief River Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Peterson
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Tony
Peterson and family were entertain-

ed at the O. B. Johnson home on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Larson

and family visited relatives in
Mentor Sunday. Geraldine Larson,
who had spent a week with rela-

tives in Grand Forks, returned with
them.
Florence Kolden and Lorraine

Engebretson, who attend school in
Gary, spent their vacations at the
Charley Hagglund and Iver Enge-
bretson homes.
A number of ladies gathered at

the home of Mrs. Ole Backlund on
Saturday and helped her celebrate
her birthday. The afternoon was

. spent socially after which lunch
was served. A cash purse was given
to Mrs. Backlund in remembrance.
Miss Pearl Anderson of Wylie

who is employed at the Walter Lar
son home, is visiting friends in

. North Dakota. She will remain for
for two weeks

Russel Sanoden enjoyed a few
days at the home of his grandpar
ents in Mentor. He made the trip

in four hours, driving his bicycle

all the way.
Bill Davis is visiting relatives in

Minneapolis now. From 'there he
will go to St. Louis, Mo., to spend
some time.
Mr. and Mrs. Walmer Risberg

and family, who have made their

home here the past winter, moved
to Thief River Falls Monday.
Roy and Joe Moline of St. Cloud

spent a few days here last week
visiting friends and relatives.

A number of our local Boy Scouts
went on a hiking trip Monday and
spent the night out of doors camp-
ing.
Many attended the Easter pro-

gram given by a group of young
-people from Newfolden at the Mis-
sion church" here Sunday evening,
Crowds that filled the Nazareth

Lutheran church to capacity at-
tended both services Easter Sun
day morning. Rev. Hanson con

elson, county 4-H leader, was pres
ent and gave a talk on club work.
A program of songs and readings
and a business meeting was given.

Alice Dahlen was appointed club
librarian. Mesdames Hveem and
Dahlen served lunch.

PTA To Meet Friday

The special PTA meeting at which
the parents have an opportunity to

view the many exhibits of the ac-
complishments of their children
during the past year is to be held
at the Plummer school Friday, Apr.
14. In addition to this there will

be a program sponsored by the Be-
midji State Teachers College group.
A talk by' Dr. Clark and a number
of . musical selections will also be
given.

Sunday visitors at the Peter En-
gelstad home were Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Hansen and family of War-
ren, Laura Hansen of Crookston;
Mr. and Mrs. Axel Engelstad and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Ole Engelstac"

and family, and Mrs. Lousia An-
derson, all of Thief River Falls.

Sunday visitors at the Hilmer
Finstad home were Mr. and Mrs!
Carl Finstad and family, Mrs. Carl

Alberg and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Finstad, Alfred Arne, 'and
Francis Wold.|

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Finstad,
Mr. and Mrs.

j
Ed Houske and Dor-

othy and Donald Kalsnes visited
Friday at the! Oscar Houske home.
The regular; meeting of the 4-H

club of Rocksbury was held Tues-
day evening. Miss Margaret Gun-
elson, county

j
4-H leader, gave a

talk on her trip to Lexington, Ky.,
last October,

i

Mrs. Ed Hanson visited Tuesday
with Mrs. Albert Hanson, who is

a patient afja Thief River Falls
hospital. I

Ray Peterson spent Sunday with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Peterson, at Viking.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Engelstad and
Peter and Mrs. Ed Hansen helped
Gina Gunderson celebrate her
birthday Monday.
Thursday guests at the Ross Ran-

dall home in Thief River Falls were
Mr. and Mrs; Calvin Toomey and
family and C. E. Oien and Ruth
and Marie.

Goad Value
Lodger—It's disgraceful, Mrs.

Skinner! I*m[ sure two rats were
fighting in my bedroom last night.

Mrs. Skinner—Well, what did you
expect for $3 'a week—a bull fight?

Easter services were conducted in
the Rosendahl Torgerson church on
Sunday by Rev. O. O. Bjorgan. A
girls chorus gave two special songs
The infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Taylor was baptized and
given the name of "Gale Yvonne.
Sponsors were Mr. 'and Mrs. Elmer
Vraa and Mr. and: Mrs. Ole Olson,
grandparents and uncle and aunt,
respectively.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ekwall and
children and Grandpa Ekwall mo
tored to buluth for a few days visit

with the Pete Peterson family. Mrs.
Peterson: was formerly Emma Ek-
wall.

Miss Theone Folkedahl, who is

teaching at Thief River Falls, spent
her Easter vacation with her mo-
ther, Mrs. Iver Iverson, and family.
Mr. land Mrs. Oscar Parnow of

Warren, and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Patten and son Howard of Thief
River Falls were Sunday guests at
the Otto Parnow home.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bodell and

children . and Miss Clara Danielson
of Goodridge were Sunday guests
at the K. Danielson home.
M. J. Anderson had the misfor-

tune to injure his right hand on
Wednesday while at work drilling a
well on the N. P. Larson farm.
A large crowd attended the Eck-

lund Ladies Aid which was enter-
tained at the church Wednesday by
Mrs. Justine Hanson.
Mrs. E. K. Rime has been a pa-

tient at a Thief River Falls hos-
pital. Her many friends hope for

her a speedy recovery.
Mrs. Alf Lokkeh is enjoying a

visit of her mother. Mrs. Swenson
of St. Hilaire. Her brother Melvin
of Waterloo. Iowa, was also a recent
visitor at the Lokken home.
Bemt Johnson visited a few days

last week with his son Ludvig and
family.

Prepare Operetta

The faculty members are busy
preparing jthe operetta, "Tom Saw-
yer" which they are going to pre-
sent to the public April 28th at the
Auditorium.

Commissioners' Proceedings,
Marshall County Board

LEGAL NOTICES
OBDEK FOB BEABIXO ON FINALACCOUNT AND PETITION FOB
DISTRIBUTION
STATE OF MINNESOTA )

)ss
County of Pennington >IN PROBATE COURT

IN RE ESTATE OF Augusta L.
Johnson, Decadent.
The representative of the above

named estate having filed his final
account and petition for settlement
and allowance thereof and for dis-
tribution ' to the persons thereunto
entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing

thereof be had on April 29th, 1939,
at 10:00 o'clock A. M.. before this
Court In the probate Court room In
the court, house In- Thief River Falls,
Minnesota., and that notice hereof be
given by publication of this order In
the Tri-Ccunty Forum, and by mail-
ed notice as provided by law.
Dated April 4. 1939.
(COURT SEAX)

Andrew Bottelson.-
Probate Judge

H. O. Berve,
Attorney for Petitioner
Thief River FaUs, Minn.

(April 6-13-20 1939)

ORDER FOB HEARING

C. M. ADKINS
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
401 North Knight Avenue

Telephone 350 Thief River Falls

DOROTpY

Mrs. Lloyd Jorgenson and daugh-
ter Patricia went to Red Lake Falls

Sunday to spend a few days visit-

ing at the home of her parents.

Mr. and' Mrs. E. Berger and Lor-
raine of Gunfield, N. D., visited at
the H.: I.J Berger home here over
the week :end,

Mr. and Mrs. L. Toulouse and
Prank and Rachelle motored to

Barnesville Sunday. Rachelle re
matued there to resume her duties

as teacher.

Dorothy! Miller of Grygla spent a
week visiting with. Nadine Maney.
Mildred Hoas spent Sunday at the

home of her parents at Mayfield

Miss Evelyn Samuelson of Hazel
is spending a few days visiting at
the Art Torstveit home here.
Mrs. : W. G. McCrady, Mrs. Lars

Hage and Mrs. Walter Lonergan
spent Monday shopping in Thiet
River Palls.
Mrs. Mary Eifert visited at the

home of her daughter, Mrs. Ted
Laniel in; Brooks Friday.
Howard ; Greenwald and Deane

Schoenauet motored to Casselton,
N. D., Saturday to spend a couple
of days visiting friends.
LaVerne Morrissette of Bovey

arrived here Thursday to spend her
vacation at the home of her par-
ents, Mr.j and Mrs. Alcid Morris-
sette. She returned to Bovey Mon-
day.

|

P Toulouse, motored to Crookston
Thursday^ and spent the day.
Kenneth Haaven, who is employ-

ed at Wilton, spent Sunday at his

parental home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Lars Hage and

Thrine visited at the home of Mrs,
Lillian token in Thief River Palls

Sunday evening.
MrsJ Lawrence Bjorkman , and

children of Thief River Falls vis-

ited at the home of her parents,

Mr and Mrs. O. H. Langlie, Friday. Bank Agency, '
Insurance Prei

MrsJ Thomas Shopski of St. Paul 33.70; I. X. Lodoen. insurance

WOOD, DRATING, TRUCKING
and GENERAL HAULING

City Dray & Transfer
MORRIS OLSON!

Phone 176 or
\

Newland Cream Station

Wayne Kropp's Entertain

The following guests were enter-

tained at the Wayne KTopp home
Easter Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Jessie

St. Mitchell and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Peterson of Crookston, Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel Mosbeck and Vir-
gene, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Boutain,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lizotte and
children, Mahel Kropp and Louann
arid Arnold Helseth.

PEPMEN LOVE ^
GIRLS WITH

If you are peppy and full of fun, men will

Invite you to dances and parties.

BUT if you are cross, listless and tired;

men won't be interested. Men don't like

"quiet" girls. When they go to parties they
want girls along who are full of pep.

So in case you need a good general system
tonic, remember for 3 generations _ono
woman has told another how to go "smilin g;

thru" with Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. It helps build up more physical
resistance and thus aids in giving you more

S;p
and lessens distress from female tunc-

onal disorders. ____
You'll find Pinkham's Compound W M I iL

YTORTH TRYING!
[

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Kiland of Red
Lake Falls were over night guests

at the Math Jenson home.
The following people from here

were Crookston visitors Thursday:
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hance and Dl-
onne, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cassa-
vant, Mr. and Mrs. Chet Beyer, Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Kropp and Eunice.

Jos. Boutain motored to Crook-
ston Wednesday where he remain-
ed in the hospital, returning home
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Kropp and

sons were Easter guests at the home
of Mrs. Kropp's parents, Mr. and
Mrs: Joseph Brantl.
The Pembina 4-H club met

the Chet Beyers home Thursday
evening. Characters were selected

for the play that is to be put on
next month.
Mabel Kropp and Louann and

Arnold Helseth wer eguests at the
T. M. Helseth home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Marcotte

and children of Red Lake Palls

were guests at the Jos. Boutain
home Sunday.
Melba Rogge arrived Monday to

resume her work as teacher here.

Miss Rogge was rehired for a sec-

COFFEE SHOP..
|

DINING ROOM..'
COCKTAIL BAR..

GARAGE SERVICE:

mmsTTW
** HOTEL"*
FIREPROOF

H3fi5 SFlra '^'n^B
"Washington at Second Avenue.So.

MINNEAPOLIS
Newly furnished, unusually comfortable

Modern Rooms,from $1.25 per da/.

,

visited iri Plummer Friday.

MrsJ Alcid Morrissette and daugh-
ter arid Mrs. W. C. Peterson and
daughter

j

Eileen motored to Grand
Forks and spent Thursday there.

Wm; Peters and Tom Shopski
spent Saturday and Sunday at their

homes in! the Twin Cities.

Mrs: H. I. Berger returned home
from i Thief River Falls Saturday
evening -with her baby daughter.
Mr.i and Mrs. Francis LaBonte

of Crookston visited at the George
Thibert home here Sunday.
Miss Eleanor Mack returned to

Puposki Sunday to resume her du-
ties as teacher, after having spent
the Easter holidays at the home of

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. J.

NTack
Joseph' Brekke left Tuesday for

Minneapolis where he will be em-
ployed during the next few months.
Leo Pahlen and Virgil Folgerwere

callers in Thief River Falls Satur-
day. !

Mrs. Thomas Scanlon and baby
of Thief River Falls visited at the

home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Norby. Friday.
Miss Aagot Hanson of Thief Riv-

er Palls spent Friday visiUng at

her parental home.
Mr. and Mrs. George Karvonen

of Holt spent Thursday and Friday
visiting at the home of his parents.

Miss Verna Ferrell and Miss Fern
Etchart returned on Sunday from
Tampico, Mont., where they had
spent their Easter vacation visit-

ing at Miss Etchart's parental home,
Miss Joyce Pahlen of R.ed Lake

Palls spent Saturday evening and
Sunday: at the home of her parents.

Willard LaVole of Thief River

Falls spent Sunday at his parental

home, i

***'

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Darling were
Thief River Palls callers Saturday
afternoon.
•Morris Thibert of Terrebonne

was a Plummer caller Saturday.

Miss Ina Akre returned from Lake
Park Sunday where she spent her
Easter vacation at her parental

home.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bruggeman

and ! children were Sunday guests

at the Herman Bruggeman home
at Oklee.
Lloyd Jorgenson,- who is now em-

ployed In Longville, spent Sunday
at His home here.

Miss Florence LaVoie of Minne-
apolis and Rosvylle and Fairchild

Adjourned meeting held April 4th
and 5th, 1939.

Meeting was called to order by the
Chairman at ten o'clock A. M. All
members were present.

Minutes of March 7, 8, 9and 21,

1939 were read and approved.
Petitions for roads In Excel. Moose

River, Linsell, McCrea, Rollis, "Wan-
ger ,and West Valley were filed and
delegations were heard in regard to

same.
The following applications were

recommended to the Minnesota Tax
Commission : Cancellation of taxe3
leyied on building or wrong land: K.
F. Dreher as Treasurer of the Dio-
cese of Minnesota, New Solum. For
reduction in the assessed valuation
of real estate: Willie Sorum, New
Solum. For reduction In the assessed
valuation of personal property: Leo-
nard Olson, New Maine. For Home-
stead Classification: Florence Nord-
ling. Alma. For cancellation of per-
sonal property taxes: Edwin Le-
frooth. New Maine Twp. For House-
holders exemption: Willie Sorum
New Solum; Melvin Sorter, Holt
Twp. For cancellation of Assessment
of Real Estate; Department of Rural
Credit, various Townships in Mar-
shall county. The following applica-
tions were rejected: J. A. Arness, Os-
car W. Flodstrom, Howard Houim,
John Rcstedt, Alice Schiller, and
Leonard Tenold.
Meeting was adjourned to nine A.

M. "Wednesday, April 5, 1939.
The following bills were audited

and allowed in amounts as follows

:

A. W. Sommers, mileage and per
diem S33.10; Ole Bergman, mileage
and per diem 20.80; J. J. Pagnac,
mileage and per diem 36.20; Arthur
Anderson, mileage 13.60; Gunsten
Skomedal, mileage and per diem 26.00
Thora Skomedal, mileage 25.85; Ag-
nes Franks wages 15.00; O. J. John
son. mileage 12.85; H. M. Hanson,
Register cf Deeds fees 34.00; Louis
M. Olson, supplies 5.00; A. C. Swand-
by. Clerk of Court fees $175.25; Ro-
seau county, "WPA- telephone expense
5.59; Warren Telephone Co.. rent and
toll 53.10; 'Water & Light Dept. "Wat-
er, light and supplies 1C0.98; F. G
Larson and Co., supplies 26.73; K.
J. Taral.seth Co., supplies 11.47; Fred
Tullar, labor, 20.00; Northwestern
Sanitary Supply Co., supplies 17.00;
Burropghs Adding Machine Co.,
Maintenance service 27.55; Colborn
Schcol Supply Co., supplies 5.0G; Free
Press Company, supplies 7.65; Fritz-
Cross Co, Record book 58.07; Lowe
&-.Campbell, Athletic Goods Co., sup-
plies 12.40; Miller-Davis Co., blanks
and supplies 42.31; Office Specialties
Co., supplies 4.10; Poucher Printing
Co.. blanks 2.51; Security Blank
Book and Printing Co., supplies 13.84
Security Envelope Co., supplies 13.34;
Stephen Messenger, printing 2.75;

"Warren Sheaf, supplies 41.97; HcJt
"Weekly News, publishing P. P. Tax
list 141.45; Marshall County Banner,
Second publication of Financial state
ment 473.63;- Stephen "Messenger, pub-
lishing Financial Statement. Notices
and proceedings 576.50; O. C. Toftner
boarding prisoners 3.00; Argyle State
"— '- ' T—..-n^nn Premiums,

prem-
.~^, 16.74; People State Bank Of
"Warren, Insurance premium 3.00; H.
T. Swanson, mileage and expense
56.60; Minnesota Highway Depart-
ment. Installing culvert 1.00; H. A.
Rogers Co., blueprints 71.59; Central
Lumber Co., Warren, lumber 50.20;

H. V. Johnston Culvert Cc, culverts
gates 34.30; J. D. Adams Co., part
payment on Motor Grader and Snow
Plow equipment, and repairs 66o.93;

Alvarado Electric Department, elec-

trical current S2.30; Automotive Ser-
vice Co., repairs 5.5S; Cities Service
Oil Co., gasoline 437.39; Ray Colum-
bo, supplies 8.25: R. M. Enebak Ma-
chine Shop, welding and repairs 103.10

Henry's Service Station, gasoline 7.50

Home Oil Co. diesel fuel 164.25; Mar-
shall County Cooperative Oil Assn.
gasoline 197.68; Mpls. Iron Store, re-

pairs and equipment 70.46; Oen Mer-
cantile Co.. diesel fuel 60.75; Nation-
al Atlas Elevator Co.. Warren, coal,

63.80; Northwest Chevrolet Co., re-

pairs 13.90; Paper Calmenson Co.,

grader blades. $133.00; Walter Pet-
erson, blacksmithlng 8.25; Rosers
Garage, labor and repairs 4.20; Silnes

Body Works, labor and repairs 13.4o;

Socony-Vacuum Oil Co., oil if-ST;

Stephen Grain Co.. coal 6.30; Viking
Auto Co., reoalrs 9.32; T.V m. H. Zieg-
ler Co. equipment and repairs 290.36;

Henry Young, wood and repairs 31.o0;

Rand Hospital, nursing care of- pa-
tient 40.05; St. Lukes Hospital Assn..

hospitalization 131.50; St Michael s

hospital, hospitalization 23.86; Saint
Vincent's Hospital. hospitalization
18.70; Sunshine Rest Home, hospital-

ization 518.68; Qunrud Funeral Home,
ambulance service. 7.00.

The following bills were laid over.

Charles J. Vokoch and George Fr'ck-

er. The following bill was rejected:

Roy Toftner.
. , .

Commissioner Arthur Anderson of-

fered the following resolution and
moved its adoption:
Be it resolved that the Summary

Statements, filing Numbers No 362.

and 363 for the expenditures of the

County Highways be hereby approv-
ed and the Superintendent of High-
ways is hereby authorized to issue

time checks in the following amounts:
CAR Maintenance Sl.108.4i, S. A. ±t.

Maintenance Sl.245.87.
Commissioner J. J. Pagnac secon-

ded the motion and the same being
put. was duly carried.
Commissioner Gunsten Skomedal

offered the following resolution and
moved Its adoption:
"Whereas, A bill is pending before

the Legislature relating to classifi-

cation, appraisal sale and lease pC

lands becoming the absolute property

cf the State situated within any con-

servation or re-forestration area,

known as House File No. 508. and,

"Whereas. The Board of County
Commissioners of Marshall county
are of the opinion that said bill If.

passed will be a good law and to

the best Interest of the citizens of

Marshall county:
Now, Therefore, Be It Resolved, by

the Board of County Commissioners
that we recommend the passage or

Bald bill, and that we hereby urge
the members of the State Senate and

or to pass said bill during the present
session.

j

Commissioner A. "W. Sommers sec-
onded the motion and the same being
put, was duly carried.
Commissioner J. J. Pagnac offer-

ed the following resolution and mov-
ed its adoDtion:
Whereas, ' Marshall county has let

a grading contract on Minnesota P.
"W. A. Docket 1532-F1, to Anderson
Brothers, totaling approximately 24
miles,

jAnd whereas. Job 39:52 on said
docket is 7.989 miles in length.
And whereas the county has now

let grading contracts in excess of 1*.

TV. A. Funds.
Now, therefore, he It resolved that

Job 39:52 on said docket be decreased
in length approximately 3 miles, ter-
minating said job at Station 269-00.
Commissioner Gunsten Skomedal

seconded the! motion and the same
being put, was duly carried.
Commissioner A. W. Sommers of-

fered the following resolution and
moved Its adoption.
Whereas, the County of Marshall Is

the GTvner of. the Northeast Quarter
(NE1-4) of Section Six (6), Township
Dne Hundred Fifty-One (151) North,
of Range Forty-eight (48) "West, Polk
County, Minnesota, and,
"Whereas, the County of Marshall

has received
|
a cash offer for said

property;
]

Now, Therefore, Be It Resolved
that the County of Marshall consider
said offer ori the 18th day of May,
A. D. 1939, at 3:00 o'clock -P. M., to-

gether with any other offers that may
be filed with jthe county auditor. The
conditions of] said sale will be cash,
and said property will be sold sub-
ject to mineral reservations as re-

quired by law.
Commissioner J. J. Pagnac second-

ed the motion and the same being
put, was duly carried.
Cpmmlssioner Gunsten Skomedal

offered the following resolution and
moved its adoption:
Be It resolved that the salary of

Otto J. Johnson as Land Commis-
sioner be set at $150 a month and
that he be allowed five cents a mile
mileage when traveling on official

business.
j

Commissioner Arthur Anderson sec-

onded the motion and the same being
put, was duly carried.
An apulication for Dancing Per-

mit by the Nordlysct Young Peoples
Society was ;approved.
The following applications were laid

over: For Road and Bridge Appro-
priation: Townahip of Eckvoll. For
Beer License: Aksel Gonnsen. Irene
Gustafson, and Mrs. Vernon "Williams
Motion was made and carried that

meeting adjourn to Tuesday, May 2,

1939 A. D. at 10 o'clock a. m.
Attest:

. ,„
Levi G. Johnson, County Auditor

01e : Bergman, Chairman
Beard of County Commissioners.

STATE OF MINNESOTA )

)ss
County of Pennington' )

IN PROBATE COURT
IN THE MATTER OF GUARD

IANSHIP OF THE ESTATE OF
MARK AUBOL. Incompetent.
Elmer E. Johnson, as Guardian of

the Estate of the above named Marn
AubtJ, Incompetent Warfl, having
made and filed in this Court his
final Account together with his pe-
tition representing that said Guard-
ianship has now terminated, ant
praying that his said account be
examined, adjusted and allowed by
this Court and that he be dlscharg-

1 and released as such puardlan,
IT IS ORDERED. That said Peti-

tion be heard, and said account fix-
amlned and" adjusted by this Court,
at the Probate Court Room in the
Court House in the City of Thief
River Falls, In Pennlncton County,
Minnesota, on the 22nd day of April,
1939. at 10 o'clock A. M.. and that
Notice of said Hearing be given by
the Publication of this Order in the
Tri-County Forum, and by mailed
notice as provided by law.
Dated this 27th day of March, 1939.
(PROBATE COURT SEAL)

ANDREW BOTTELSON.
l Judge of Probate

H.l O. Berve
Attorney for Petitioner,
Thief River Falls. Minn.

• (March 30 to April 13. 1939)

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE

terest. all of which is now actually
due and payable on the date of this
notice, under and pursuant to the
terms and conditions of that certain
mortgage duly made, executed and
delivered by T. O. Dovre, a. widower.
Mortgagor to C. Gustafson & Son, a
Corporation, Mortgagee, which said
Mortgage is dated the 26th day of
January, 1929, and with the. Power
of Sale therein contained Is duly fil-
ed for record In the Office of the
Register of Deeds of Pennington
County, Minnesota, on the 26th day
of January, 1929, at 11 o'clock A. M..
and Is duly recorded in Book 69 of
Mortgages on page 295 thereof, and
"WHEREAS by reason of said de-

fault the Power of Sale In said mort-
gage contained has become operative
and no action or proceedings having
been Instituted at law or otherwise
to recover the debt secured by said
mortgage or any part thereof,
NOW, THEREFORE. NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN, that by virtue of

the Power of Sale in said Mortgage
contained and pursuant to. the statute
in such cases provided, the said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
of the premises described in and
conveyed by said mortgage, which
said premises are described as fol-
lows:
Lot3 Twenty-one (21), Twenty-
two (22), and Twenty-three (23),
of Block Five (5), in Knox's Ad-
dition to Red Lake Rapids, in
the City of Thief River Falls, In
Pennington County, Minnesota,
according to the Plat thereof on
file and of record in the Office
of the Register of Deeds In and
for said county and state,

together with the hereditaments and
appurtenances.- which said sale will
be made by the Sheriff of the Coun-
ty of Pennington, State of Minnesota,
at the East Front Door of the Court
House In the city of Thief River
Falls, in Pennington County, Minne-
sota, on the 29th day of April 1939.
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of that
day at public vendue to the highest
bidder for cash to pay said debt of
Three Hundred Twenty-six and 50-
100 (S326.50) Dollars, together with
interest to the date of sale, and the
taxes If any on said premises, and
an attorneys fee of Twenlv-five and
No-100 ($25.00) Dollars, and the costs
and disbursements allowed by law,
subject to redemption at any time
within One (1) Year from the day of
sale as provided by law.
Dated this 8th day of March. 1939.

C. Gustafson oi Son. /

A Corporation,
Mortgagee

H. O. Berve,
Thief River Falls. Minnesota.
Attorney for Mortgagee.

(March 16-AprlI 20, 1939)

Default having been made in the
payment of the Sum of Two Hundred
Fourteen and No-100 (S214.00) Dol-
lars, being the balance of the Prin-
cipal, together with interest to date
of this Notice, amounting to the sum
of One Hundred Twelve and 50-100
($112.50) Dollars, making a total Sum
of Three Hundred Twenty-six and
50-100 ($326.50) Dollars. Inclusive of
said balance of principal and of In-

DR. E. S. AMESBURY
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined

Individually Styled Glasses
Orthoptic Training

210 Citizens Bank-Bldg.
Phone 671 Thief Elver Palls

Regular Office Hours
EVERY WEEK DAT

10:00 A. M—5:00 P. M.

BRATRUD CLINIC
CLINIC OFFICES

FIRST FLOOR. ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL
THIEF RIVER FALLS, MINNESOTA

EDWARD BRATRUD, F. A. C. S.

CONSULTATION AND SURGERY

JOSEPH F. MALLOY, F. A. C. S.

CONSULTATION, SURGERY, UROLOGY

HOMER H. HEDEMARK, M. D.

INTERNAL MEDICINE and SURGERY

T. 3. BLOEDEL-, M. D.
Internal Medicine

HOVALD K. HELSETH, M. D.

OBSTETRICS, PEDIATRICS and GENERAL PRACTICE
(Confinement Cases at Hospital or Home)

EDMUND V. PALLETTD3RE, M. D.

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT

B. I. FROILAND
BUSINESS MANAGER

PHONES: Clinic: 330; Night Can, 155

cMmmzKJMZKzmRaixMZMmsmxMsn
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THE
STORY OF

FROM I

FOR A MILLION

BREAD WINNERS:

A MILLIONJOBS
MADEBYBEER

FOR OVER IOO, OOO
FARM WORKERS AND
FARMERS -JOBS AND A
MARKET MADE BY BEER

House of Representatives to endaev-

FOB. 130 MILLION TAX-
PAYERS (ALL OF US; A
GREAT NEW HELP SINCE
1933 IN CARRYING IN-
CREASING TAX BURDENS

From coast to coast. Beer has helped in put- The brewing industry cannot enforce the

ting menback to work ... into a million new laws. But they are cooperatrng with public

jobs tesii short years. Beer also each year officials to see to it that the retauing of beer

buystheproduceof3,000,000acresof farmland gives no offense to anyone,

and pays a million dollars a day in taxes. We would like to send you a booklet that *•

The brewers want to preserve these eco- describes the Foundation's unusual program

nomic benefits. They want also to protect the of self-regulat.on.Address :
United Brewers

public's right to enjoy beer and their own Industrial Foundation, 19 East 40th Street,

right to make and market it. New York, N. Y.

BE~Jl...a beverage ofmoderation jj"
9*^
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GOODRIDGE
Demonstration Dinner

Mrs. Clarence Noer was hostess
to a dinner party given by the
"Wear Ever" Aluminum people on
Tuesday night. Alter the supper
and demonstration the guests en-
joyed a few "games: of whist. "High
honors went to E. L. Peterson. The
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Swanson,
Mr. and. Mrs. McLeod, Mr. andMrs.
E. L. Peterson and Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Olson.

Whist Party Is Given
Mr. and Mrs. Jones entertained

a large group of friends Saturday
evening. Whist was played at nine
tables. Mrs. J. Swanson and Mr.
Wicklund won high honors and H.
Jones won the traveling prize. At
midnight a delicious lunch *

served.

Mr. and Mrs, Iverson Feted
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Iverson were

guests of honor at a whist party at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. K. Heg-
lund at Highlanding Saturday eve-
ning. Whist was enjoyed and a de-
licious luncheon was served at mld-

. night. The guests were Mr. and
Mrs. H. Iverson, Mr. and Mrs. G.
Ristau and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Chris-
tianson.

Free Shows at

New York fair

Mrs. Tillie Brattland, who has
been visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Louis Quam near Grygla, returned
home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. P. O. Tvedt and

daughter of Ada visited at the Carl
Christiansen and Hans Solberg
homes over Easter.
Ray Stephanson of Bemldji spent

Easter here with his mother.
Mr. and Mrs. V. C. McLeod and

Jean were entertained at Easter
dinner at the John Kast home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Payne, Mr. and

Mrs. J. A. McEnelly, Mrs. T. Bel-

land and Mr. and Mrs. A B. J0S7
ephson and family all attended the

Easter services in Thief River Falls

Sunday morning.
Ruth Mandt who teaches at Roo-

sevelt is spending Easter vacation
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
B. Mandt.
Mrs. A. B. Josephson, Darrel and

Dan visited at the Olaf Solheim
home in Thief River Falls Tuesday.
Mrs. John Hoppe and daughter

accompanied the John Gonnering
family to Argyle Wednesday and
spent a few days at the home of

her father.
Mr. and Mrs. Folyd Olson made

a trip to Fargo Wednesday. They
were accompanied thome by Ethel;

Moquin who is a *MSTC student.

She spent the Easter vacation at

the Swanson home, returning to
Moorhead Monday.
Mrs. Gust Ristau had as her

guests Wednesday Mrs. Sabo, Gla-
dys and Mrs. Melvin Sabo, all of

Mavie.
Rudolph Bjorgan who is a Con-

cordia ^student, spent Easter with
his parents. Rev. and Mrs. O. O.
Bjorean.
Jean McLeod. a MSTC student.

spent Easter with her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. V. C. McLeod.
Mr: and Mrs. Schade were Thief

River Falls callers Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. V. O. McLeod and

Jean, Ted Rustad and Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Wiseth attended Ladies Aid In

Highlanding Good Friday.
Mrs. Tom BeBand attended the

united Easter services in Thief Riv-

er Falls Good Friday. She was t

dinner guest at. the. Olaf ; Solheim
home.
John Lager of Thief River Falls

visited at the creamery here Sat-
urday.
Mr. and Mr&\ D. Hanford and

son of Mentor and Harry McDon
aid of Greenbush spent Easter with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
McDonald.
Mr. and Mrs. Oarl Christianson

and Portis, Orrin Stephanson and
Mrs. A. B. Josephson and Lynn
were callers in Thief River Falls

Monday. Mrs. Christianson and
Mrs. Josephson visited Mrs. A. Hal-
vorson, a former resident here.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Olson, Chas.
Josephson, Adolph Giving, Darel
Josephson and Lloyd Iverson and
Mr. and Mrs. O. Olson drove to

Thief River Falls Saturday even-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. John Miller and

granddaughter Delores left Friday
evening for St. Paul to visit at the

home of their son, Elmer Miller.

Mrs. Goerge Vraa is reported as

quite ill with the flu.

School opened Tuesday after &
week's vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vraa moved

Monday onto the Ted Rustad farm
at Erie. ,,.
The Young Peoples Society of the

First Lutheran :
church will serve

waffles in the basement dining hall

of the gymnasium Friday night,

April 14.

Mrs. Harold South and Mrs. Roy
Wiseth were guests at the John
Kast home Monday afternoon. Al-

ita South and Betty Wiseth accom-
panied Marion! Kast and visited

school in that district.

Mr. and Mrs. Gust Ristau and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Iverson drove

to Fertile Sunday.

For
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LARSON
FUNERAL HOME

CARL B. LARSON
Licensed Funeral Director

Ambulance Service

Day Phone 61 Nite Phone 148W

Mr. and Mrs. G. Wettestad, Mrs.

Alfred Johnson and daughter visit-

ed at the David Nelson home Sun-
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Ingvart Dahl mo-

tored to Grand Forks Sunday and
visited with their daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Abrahamson

and sons, Mrs. Rueben Gramstad
and daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Willie

Taie and family and Miss Mllda
Taie were Sunday visitors at the

Hulda Larson home.
Clarence Leej and Leonard Bell

made a trip to Warren Saturday.

Mrs. Anna Anderson and family
visited Sunday I at the Lester An-
derson home at Highlanding.
Mr. and Mrs. Juell Aase and

daughter were bailers at the Amos
Aase home Sunday.

HAZEL
Kenneth Swan of St. Hilaire was

a business caller at the Peter

Thune home Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Nelson and

children called at the Gust Gustaf-
soh home Tuesday.
Several families from this com-

munity attended the Good Friday
services at the Municipal Auditor-

ium in Thief River Falls.

Carl Alberg and Ed Wayne were
business callers in Thief River Falls

Thursday. i

NEW YORK—ililHons of "aver-
age" Americans,! from Maine to
California, will dose "their- cot-

tages, bungalows, and apartments
for brief periods this year and
start out'for-ttie New York World's
Fair .1939;/ Theyj will .anive.by
plane/c^r, bu£ and somer perhaps,
on foot. .

. j

j

About the wonders of the Fair
they will have read much. They
will expect the: utmost of this

$155,000,000 e^cplosition. But the
question they are asking now is

"what will it cost?"
The answer:

!

They may enjoy virtually°all the
wonders of the Main Exhibition
Area without cost, except what
they may spend for food which
ranges from 10-cent frankfurters

to de luxe swank meals in the cafes.

Every night.they will be treated

to the greatest free espectacle in

exposition history: the $1,000,000

fireworks and fountain displays

whichiwill bathe1

the 1,216% acres

of the Fair in brilliant colors.

Free Shows Galore
Hundreds of free shows on the

grounds will include such varied
entertainment' as a rocket ship

which carries jpassengers through
both space and [ time to remote
planets; thrilling head-on crashes

at the automobile proving ground,
a model dairy \yhere 150 prized
cows will be milked daily. Indus-

try, science and fhe nations of the
world will offer their wonders and
art treasures to the free view of

all Fair visitors.
|

Admission io the grounds will

cost 75 cents for adults and 25 cents
for children. One day each week
children will -be admitted for 10

cents.

One of the most elaborate spec-

tacles in theatrical history, Billy

Rose's stage and water ballet at

the 10,000 seat Marine Amphithe-
atre,! starring

|
Eleanor Holm and

300 dancing and swimming girls,

will cost only' 40 cents.

The World on Display
Sixty-two j

foreign countries

whose magnificent pavilions face
the Lagoon of 1 Nations and the
Court of Peace will be open
throughout the

|
Fair for free in-

spection. Here the treasures of

Europe, Asia!, [Africa, Australia
and South America will be shown.
A list of the free wonders of the

Exhibit Area
I

would fill columns.
Some of the highlights are:

The Railroad Building, center of

a 6-acre exhibjt, containing the
most complete miniature railroad
ever constructed; a thriving
American homestead, complete
with cattle, sheep, and chickens,
with a singing fountain at the en-
trance; the most valuable wheat
field in the: world; a 135-foot
schooner in New England's ex-
hibit; the model Town of Tomor-
row containing completely fur-

nished homes; The Children's
World, a fantastic miniature fair

by itself; the House of Jewels
where more than $5,000,000 worth
of gems will sparkle.

All this and vastly more, may be
seen—free, of i charge,

PATRONIZE OUK ADVERTISERS

ST. m**""*- N. Ii. CHURCHES
M. I*. Dahle. Pastor

Sunday, April 16th:

St. Hilaire:
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
'Services at 8 p. m.
Oak Bidfe:
Easter services with Communion

at 11 a. m. .

MAVIE LUTHERAN CHURCH
>. -. E. O. Sabo, Pastor

English services Sunday at ZIon

at 11 a. m. and at Highlanding at

2:30 p. m.
Confirmands meet after services

at both places.

The SUverton Luther League will

be entertained by Mrs. P. Peterson

and Mrs. C. Peterson at the church
Sunday, April 16.

CLEARWATER AND~NAZARETH
LUTHERAN PARISH
S. Fladmark, Pastor

Services April 16th:

Little Oak at 11 a. m.
Oak Park at 2 p. m.
Communion services in both

places.
Ladies Aid in Clearwater church

Thursday, April 20. Mrs. Gunderson
serving.

GOODRIDGE LUTH. PARISH
O. O. Bjorgan, Pastor

Goodridge Lutheran:
The Luther League meets Sun-

day evening at 8 o'clock.

The Ladies Aid has been post-

poned until Friday, April 21.

Bethania:
Services in English at 11 a. m

Holy Communion.
Ekelund, Erie:

The Luther Legaue meets Sun-
day at the S. Prestegaard home.

THE COMMUNITY CHURCH
E. A. Cooke, Minister

Services for the week beginning
Sunday, April 16, 1939:

Sunday, Church School at 9:45.

Morning worship at 11 with ser-

:mon from the theme "How can God
become real to me." There will be
special music by the choir.

Wednesday: Religious training

classes have resumed their work.
The Adult Bible class' will meet

at 7:30.
Thursday: Choir practice at 8.

two churches,1 beginning April 17,

at 8 p. m, in' Silver Creek church.
April 21: j

Reiner Ladles Aid meets at Mrs.
Sigrud's at 2:30 p. zn. The confir-

mants also' meet at the same place
at 1 p. m,

j |

Grygla Lutheran Mission:
Special meetings by Evangelist

John Carlson of Minneapolis, mem-
ber of the Norwegian Lutheran
church, are now being held every
evening at 8 p. m. in the Lutheran
Mission. Sunday win be the closing
day with meetings at 2 and 8 p.m.

GOSPEL TABERNACLE '

E. N. Daley, Pastor
Friday, at . 9 p.. n>. Evangelistic

meeting -.Rev. Johnson ,wm speak at
thiq meeting.
Sunday School at it) a. m.
Preaching service at 11 a. m. Sub-

ject: 'The Church". The fourth in
series. i

-

Evangelistic! at 7:45 p. m.

THE LUTHERAN FREE CHURCH
E. L. Tungseth, Pastor

Chr. G. Jorgenson, Asst. Pastor
Zion: r

The Ladies
]
Aid meets Thursday

this week, entertained by the Ef-
teland ladies.!

Choir rehearsal Thursdays 7:30.
No confirmation class Saturday.
Sunday classes at 9:45.

Morning worship at 10:15.

Norwegian at 11:30.

Evening services at 7:45.
Goodridge:
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
The Luther League will serve a

waffle supper at the gymnasium
basement Friday evening, April 14.

IjilUJnKiiMlXHiLKKH^^

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
V. L. Peterson, Pastor

Sunday, April 16:

Sunday School 10 a. m. Hebrews
chapter 6 is Bible Lesson.
Morning worship 11 a. m. Sermon

topic, "The Seven Great Mysteries
of the Resurrection." Song by the
choir.
YFS begins at 7 p. m. Songs, tes-

timonies and prayer. The pastor will

continue his study in Revelation,
chapters 10 and 11. "The Little

Book." "The Kingdoms of this

World Have Become the Kingdom
of our Lord and Saviour."
8 p.^m. Evening services: Sermon

topic: "Today and Tomorrow."
Songs by the choir.
Prayer meeting Thursday 8 p. m.
The choir meets Tuesday 8 p. m.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
R. M. Fjelstad, Pastor

Morning worship at 11. The choir

will sing 'God So Loved The "World*

by Sainer. Sermon by the pastor
on Timothy 1, 7-10, "Immortality."
Sunday School and Bible classes

at 10 a. m.
Sacred Concert at 8 o'clock p. m.

Trinity Choir, H. M. Httterdal, dir-

ector, and the Mesdames Kenneth
Lindberg and Mildred Engen Ham-
ilton as accompanists, will give the
Easter Cantata, Easter Evangel by
Lorenz. Solo, quartet and chorus
numbers will be interspersed by
Scripture readings from the gos-
pels covering the Passion and Res-
urrection of Christ. Collection.

Dorcas will be entertained Tues-
day evening by Mesdames A. M.
Senstad and H. H. Hanson. Please
bring Penny-A-Meal containers.

Religious instruction Wednesday,

Circles will meet Thursday a;

follows: 1, Mrs. Alvin Christoffer-
son; 2, M<« Dagmar Dahlqulst; 3,

Visiting Day; 4, Mesdames Morris
Bye and J. Arthur Johnson at the
Bye residence; 5, Mrs. I. R. Gev-
ing, in the church parlors; 6, Mrs.
Jack Dempster Wednesday, the 19)

:

8, Mesdames Frank Tunberg and H.
K. Helseth, at the Tunberg home;
9, Mrs. H. O. Loken; 10, Mrs. Al-
fred Flattum (Donation Lunch) 13,

Misses T.jiUnri Steenerson and Kaia
Lund, at Lunds. Please bring Pen
ny-A-Meal Containers.
On Thursday evening, the 20th.

Malcolm Rosholt will give an il-

lustrated lecture on "The War in
China" under . the auspices of our
local Brotherhood. The meeting will

be open to the public and will be
followed by refreshments and a
social hour.
Adult class meets Friday evening

at 7:30.

.

Confirmation classes meet Satur-
day at & and 10.

Initiated Sanitation in Baking
Anaxarchus, a baker, in 320 B. C

initiated sanitation in baking when
he compelled his workers to wear
gloves while kneading dough and to
wear gauze over their mouths and
nostrils.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our heartfelt

trmntaj to all who have so gracious-
ly sympathized with us in the great
loss of our beloved husband, grand-
son, and brother, Elmer V. Larson.
We especially thank Rev. Flad-

mark and Rev. Fjelstad for their

comforting words. The' Oak Park
choir, the pupils of School Dist. 34,

and the Swenson family for. their
songs. We thank the Oak Park
Ladies Aid for their kindness. Also
everyone for their beautiful floral

offerings.
We want you to know that your

kindness is deeply appreciated.
Mrs. Elmer V. Larson
Mrs. Caroline Olson
Mrs. . Adolph Syversrud
Eunice

DAD WEARS EM.?
AND I WEAR *EM!

GRYGLA LUTHERAN CHURCH
S. T. Anderson, Pastor

Sunday, April 16th: The services

are as follows.

St. Petri: Communion services at
11 a. m.
Northwood at 3 p. m.
Zion Ladies Aid meets at the P.

A. Nordby home Wednesday, April

19th.
St. Petri Ladies Aid meets at Ole

Holtes April 20.

Carmel Ladles Aid meets at K. O,

Byklum April 21st.

SCAND. EV. FREE CHURCH
J. O. Jacobsen, Pastor

Sunday school and Bible class at

10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11.

Evening service at 7:45.

Prayer meeting Thursday evenin
at 8.

Sara Hanson and J. D. Turnwall
will entertain the sewing circle on
Friday at Oscar Andersons home
on Kendall.
Religious instruction Wednesday.
The class from Walhall meets at

the parsonage Saturday at 10.

Evangelist Julius Lee will speak
at a series of meetings from April

25th until May 7th.

THE SALVATION ARMS'
Envoy and Mrs. E. W. Bailey

YPL meetings every Tuesday at
7 d. m.
The Art Class and Home League

Wednesday at 2 T. m.
Friday the Torchbearers Club &t

7 p. m.
Sunday, 11 a. m. Rux School.
Sunday, 2 p. m. Sunday School.
Sunday, 7:45 p. m. Brigadier T.

H. Leech, Divisional secretary of
Minneapolis, will be the speaker.
This is the first visit of the Briga-
dier since several years. We invite

you to hear this man. Special ser-
vice.

Longestferrice
At

LowestCost!

GUARANTEED!

UNION MADE

BASIS
"Just Like Dad's"

MENS DEPARTMENT

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCHES
H. A. Larson, Pastor

Black River:
Saturday, April 15, 9 a. m. Con-

firmation class.
.

Sunday, 10 a. m. Sunday School.
11 a. m. Service.
Wednesday, April 19, 8 p. m. Sun-

day School Teachers meeting and
Bible Study at Mrs. Richard Mos-
beck's.
Tama, St Hilaire:
Saturday, April 15, 2 p. m. Jun-

ior Mission Band at .Elmer Carl-

sons.
Sunday, 10 a. m. Sunday School.
Tuesday, 8 p. m. Bible Study and

Prayer meeting.
Thursday, 8 p. m. Luther League

at Frank Bothmans.
Clara, Hazel:
Friday, 8 p. m. Luther League at

the church.
Saturday, 2 p. m. Confirmation

class.
Sunday, 9:30 a. m. Service, 10:30

a. m. Sunday School.

ARTWORK

5 GOOD hard-hlttlnng

True this month—next month—
and every month for advertisers in

the Tri-County Forum! An ^'exclu-

sive" for advertisers who want to

bring back their advertising dol-

lars in the recognizable form of

increased sales! !

REASONS
Why Every Issue of

STANTON
SUPERSERVICE

Will Aid You To Produce

Effective And! (PROFIT-

ABLE ADVERTISING!

O.?-0 s.G-O-

HOLT LUTHERAN CHURCH
T. C. L. Hanson. Pastor

Nazareth: {
Divine worship at 11. 1

Sunday School at 9:45.

Confirmands at 12:45 Friday.
Choir at 8 Friday.

Silver Creek:
No services Sunday.
Ev. John Carlson of Minneapolis

will conduct services on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday evenings,
April 17, 19 and 21. The other eve-

nings of that week he will be in
Saterdal Lutheran church. These
are joint services. You are urged to
attend the services in both church-

.?*&***'

, FREE To Advertisers in the

Tri-County Forum
IKKIHI

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCH
Chas. W. Erickson, Pastor

Sunday Bible School at 10 a. n
Morning worship at 11 a; m.
Luther League Fellowship Hour

at 8 p. m.
The Confirmation class at the

parsonage on Saturday afternoon
at 9 o'clock.

The Ladies Aid. will meet in the
church parlors next Wednesday af-
ternoon, April 19, at 3 o'clock. Hos-
tesses will be Mrs. L. W. Rulien and
Mrs. M. G. Peterson.
The Luther League will meet in

the church parlors next Sunday
evening, April 16, at 8 o'clock. Hos-
tesses will be the Misses Marjorle
Hellquist and Martha Rulien.
The choir will meet in the par-

sonage next Friday evening, April
14,- at 8 o'clock.

GRYGLA LUTH. FREE CHURCH
C. X Ostfcy, Pastor

Evangelist John Carlson of Min-
neapolis, member of the Norweg-
ian ' Lutheran church, will conduct
meetings in Silver Creek and Sat-
erdal congregations near Thief Riv-
er Falls, April 17, until April 23,

every evening alternately in the

*aso

»y POIITIS
The Pathfinder blazes

a trail to more com-
fort . . . Soft, light-

weight felt in new
-woodland tones . .

Indian-inspired hand
design . . - It's right

with the latest bluish

and greenish suitings.

Get yours today!

SUNSHINE COOKIES
AND 5,000 CUPS OF
NASH'S DELICIOUS
COFFEE SERVED ALL
DAY

Excluslre Portia long-wear fea-

tures! "SwctiBbnok" -water-
proof finish; "Protcli," per-
spiration-proof oil silk insert,

retards Land stains.

$aturday,Apr.15

See the many bargains in "OUR FAMILY"

Quality Canned Goods at our store at

this special event

INDEPENDENT

GROCERY

HEN'S DEPABTMEIW!

PRIZE IN EVERYspACK!
AGE--- DON'T MISS T#f£
UNUSUAL'CRAB BAG SSlM
THE ITEM WORTH THlC
PRICE- PLUS A PRIZE --

IN EVERY PACKAGE!
d CHOICE

^s
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GRYGLA NEWS
Children Entertained By PTA
The April session of the PTA was

in the form of a Children's party
to which all school children were
invited. The meeting was held on
Wednesday evening, April 5, a spe-
cial date set so that the high school
pupils might attend. A brief husi-
ness session was conducted. A
splendid program was presented. It
consisted of two PTA songs by the
audience, an oration by Gordon
Bush, two" songs by Stanley Rud,
songs by Robert and Junior Stew-
art. A humorous selection, "Broth-
ers Take a Bow" was presented, by
Miss Francis Stewart followed by
a very humorous play, "Poor Teach-
er" presented by a group of .adults.

In conclusion Ferdie Brown gave
a very fine talk on the merits ot

the PTA and what the local chap-
ter has done. He presented a gift

from the PTA to Marion Bush as
a token of appreciation for the hon-
or she won for her school in her
declamation work last year. Mar-
ion was awarded first place in her
class division at the State Fair last
fall with the selection "Little Sis-
ter of the Sbiek Attends the Con-
cert." Following the program games
were enjoyed by the children and
a bounteous lunch was served to
the large crowd present.

daughters; Mrs. T. Fonnest and
Mrs. G. Overvold of Middle River,
her sisters, Mmes. Salveson, Levang,
and Rud; land Mrs. Harry McLean
and Mrs.: 'Clarence " Peterson.'
On Sunday Mr. and : Mrs. Alfred

Sparfay- entertained . some of their
relatives at a party given in honor
of their son Wallace, on his second
birthday. ', Present were the Carl
Nygaard and Ole Sparfay families.
Mrs. John Gonnering was host-

ess to a group of young people at
a party given in honor of her son
Iver on his birthday last Sunday.
A lovely birthday lunch was serv-
ed by Mrs. Gonnering with a dec-
orated birthday cake the main fea-
ture.

On Tuesday evening Misses An-
nie Nesland and Violet LeVang en-
tertained about thirty-six of their
friends at a vacation party in the
school auditorium. Various games
were enjoyed after which the hos-
tesses, assisted by Mrs, H. Nesland
who acted as chaperon, served the
lunch which was brought by those
present.

Farmer's Club Holds Session

Russel Thieling, president of the
North Star Farmers Club, presided
at the April session held last Thurs-
day evening. There was very little

business to discuss. The following
program was presented: Songs by
Stanley Rud, a dramatic selection
by Adeline Nygaard, a musical duet
by Miss Ruth Walle and Lawrence
Sandland, the play, "Poor Teacher"
and songs by Raymond Sorenson.
Following the program, Miss Tod-
nem, Beltrami county 4-H Club
leader, presented some group games.
Lunch was served and dancing was
enjoyed.

Rural Schools Hold Contest

Four schools were represented in
the declamatory and spelling con-
test held at the Sandsmark school
Monday. Miss Thea Lillevold, lead-
er of the section, conducted the
declamatory contest and the spell-
ing contest was conducted by Miss-
es Sally Dalos and Eleanor Torness.
First place in declamation was
awarded to Marion Stenberg of
Dist. 113, with the selection "Betty
Does the Ironing," second place to
Harold Ostby of Dist. 107, with the
selection, "The Ol* History Lesson'
and third place to Irene Byklum
of Dist. 107. The written spelling
contest which consisted of 100 writ-
ten words, was won by Miss Marion
Teigland of Dist. 101,- and second
place to Rebecca Stebbins of Dist.
24. The oral spell down was won by
Marion Teigland. Representatives
in the Beltrami county contest to
be held at Bemidji April 22 will be
Marion Stenberg and Marion Teig-
land. The contest was judged by
Mmes. - Armstrong, Doran and Lun-
de.

Parties Enjoyed During Easter
On Tuesday afternoon a group of

relatives gathered at the Hans Wick
home . and tendered Mrs. Wick a
surprise birthday party. The guests
enjoyed a social time after which
they served a lovely lunch with a
beautifully decorated birthday cake.
Present were the honor guest, her

DR. H. B. NEWELL
M. D. C, V. S-

Expert on all diseases ol poultry
and other animals

ADVICE AND COUNSEL FREE
Phone 158

Sunday School Presents Program
The pupils of the Grygla Luther-

an Sunday School presented a very
nice program in connection with
Easter services Sunday evening.
The program which was read by
Miss Myrtl eNewton, consisted of
a tableau "The Seven Words" pre-
sented by the girls of the two up-
per classes. Several Easter songs
were sung by the classes and selec-
tions were given by several of the
pupils. Rev.' Anderson presented his
Easter sermon and a collection was
taken up for the Sunday school.

Misses Yvonne and Ruth Walle
had as their guest during Easter
vacation Miss Elaine Holmes of
Middle River.

Callers at the Robert Thorson
home Tuesday were Mrs. Art Hyl-
land and baby, Mrs. Elmer Bylland
and Mrs. George Armstrong.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Lunde en-

tertained a group of relatives from
Shelly Easter Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Knutson

and Harriet and Harold Nelson of
Nebish spent part of the Easter
vacation visiting with relatives at
Fargo, Willmar and several other
towns along the way. At Fargo they
visited with Mrs. Knutson's grand-
mother who is ninety two years old
Marvel, Ronald and Ddnna Gro-

vum spent a few days of their va-
cation visiting friends here.
Several ladies assembled at the

G. Austad home Monday, the oc-
casion being Mrs. Austad's birth-
day. Present were Mmes. John Le-
vorson. C. Holbroot and children
and Mr. and Mrs. Pete Bakken.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Paskewitz an-

nounce the arrival of the first mem-
ber of the fifth generation in the
Paskewitz family, a daughter born
at St. Paul: Mr. Paskewitz is the
son of Ray Paskewitz, formerly of
Grygla.
Miss Adelaide Peterson left Fri-

day for St. Paul where she spent
Easter with her relatives. She ac-
companied the Holmgren's of Thief
River Falls Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Vigen of

Greenbush spent Saturday visiting
their son Irvin, and Mrs. R. Grov-
um.
Mi\ and Mrs. Hans Peterson en-

tertained Sunday for Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Ristau and children of Ma-
vie, Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Peterson
and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Peter-
son and- children.
The Carl Holbrook family shop-

ped, in Thief River Falls Wednes-
day.
The members of the local cream-

board went to Thief River Falls
Saturday to inspect new churns,
intending to purchase one for the
creamery.
Mr. and Mrs. Heman Day of Cass

Lake came Saturday to spend the
Easter holidays with Mrs. Day's
parents, the Ben Anderson's.
The County Superintendent of

Schools, Miss Thora Skomedahl,

iVIKDKHZI 3KSBS
J

I
U

1 45 percent
|

1 TREBLE SUPER

I Phosphate
I Insure greater yields. Better quality seeds,

1 grains and potatoes thru the use of fertilizer.

i - i"We have a supply of Anaconda 45 percent

I Treble Super Phosphate on hand at all times.

Get yours at

LAND 0'LAKE
Creameries, Incorporated
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A, M. Foss place Thursday.
Art Gasch, Buel Gram, Mrs. R.

Bush and Mrs. Henry .Grondahl
motored to Drayton, N. D., Satur-
day to visit with Mrs. Art Gasch
who Is still in the" hospital.

.Dr. Leland Hughes of Roseau and
Claus and Les. StlUwell called at
Arne Hagens Friday.
Otto and Melvin Hagen and Law-

rence Nygaard left for Bemidji on
Tuesday to join the .CCC camp at
Cass Lake. They were accompanied
by Oscar Hagen, who spent several
days visiting :relatives in Bagley,
arriving here Thursday evening.
Dalton Hartwick Anderson, infant

son of Mr. 'and Mrs. Alton Ander-
son, was baptized in our church on
Thursday. The sponsors were Mr.
and Mrs. A. B. Anderson and Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Anderson. The
baby was baptized by Rev. S. T.
Anderson.
Mrs. Ben Forinest, Orvis and A.

B. Anderson and Mr. and Mrs. Al-
ton Anderson and son were Thief
River Falls callers Saturday.

HOME PROJECTS BEGUN
BT AGGIE STUDENTS

NEW YORK—Three
of the hundreds of
amusements that wUl
furnish, enjoyment and
thrills ,at New York
World's Fair 1939.
Above | is a sketch of
George' JessePs "Old
New York," which will
feature! "Steve Brodie"
jumping from the
Brooklyn Bridge (6
times daily!)/ At the
right, top. is the 250-
foot parachute jump
which will bail -out
passengers and bring
"nappy, landings." At
the right is one fea-
ture of the Children's-
World— "A Trip
Around the World."

Mr. and Mrs. Heman Day and
Herbie of Cass Lake are visiting
friends in this vicinity a few days.
Clara, Margaret, Thea and Caro-

line Lillevold visited at the Arne
Hagen home Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tron Fonnest and

Dickey of Middle River, Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Fonnest and Irene Raf-
teseth of Grygla and Russel Theil-
ing were visitors at Alton Ander-
sons Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ralston and

Bobby and Dickey and Mr. Lc-n
Ralston visited with the Alfred
Grams in Gatzke Thursday and at
Henry Grondahls Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Ralston and

Winnifred and Mr. and Mrs. Al-
fred Gram and Dennis of Gatzke
were guests at a dinner given by
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ralston in
honor of Richard Delano Ralston's
first birthday Monday.
Mrs. Alfred Gram returned to

i

Gatzke Thursday after spending a I

few days at A. D. Ralstons.
Mrs. Henry Grondahl and child-

ren left for Goodridge Sunday after
a week's stay at home.
Benora, Lila, Nbrris and Arne

Hagen motored to Goodridge Mon-
day. Miss Benora will resume her
school duties there after spending
a week's vacation at home.

Patronize our advertisers

The closing of the term at the
Northwest School of Agriculture at
Crookston on March 30 marked the
end of formal classroom instruction
for the year and the'-, beginning; of
the informal but practical phases
of vocational work. According to
Supt. T. M. MfcCall, twdJ hundred
and fifty of the under classmen
will engage in some phase of sup-
ervised summer home project work.
Heads of . departments have been
the counselors In' giving the boys
and girls advance instruction in the
projects.

Profs. E. R. Clark and J. W.
Mlinar will, visit, the students on
their farms during the summer and
give additional project instruction
as needed. Miss Retta Bede, home
economics specialist, will be re- -

tained as counselor for the girls*
projects during the summer.
The schedule of. events at the

Northwest School for June include
4-H Club week. June 5-10; -Womens
Camp, June 12-15;
union, June 24.

and Alumni Re-

Subtle, Indeed!
Little Georgie received a new

drum for Christmas, and shortly
thereafter, when father came home
from work one evening, mother said
"I don't think that man upstairs
likes to hear Georgie play his drum
but he's certainly subtle about it."

Father—Why?
Mother—Well, this afternoon he

gave Georgie a knife, and asked
him if he knew what was inside

-

the drum.

Source of Famous Red Dye
The coccus ilicus, an oriental in-

sect, is the source of the famous red
dye used in oriental rugs. In the
West the color is known as Venice
red.

New and Rebuilt
ADDING MACHINES

Typewriters and Cash Registers
Sales — Service — Rentals

HAMILTON'S
Phone 198 Thief River Falls

visited at the local school Monday
and at other schools in this vicin-
ity.

A. Miller and Douglas, and Emil
Boyum motored to Plummer Friday,
returning with Dorothy who had
been a guest at the John Maney
home fqr several days..

Orville' Walle has been spending
his Eastei" vacation with his grand-
parents at Clearbrook. On Friday
he was stricken with a severe at-
tack of appendicitis and was rush-
ed to a hospital there. Mrs. Walle
accompanied by Dr. McCoy, went
to Clearbrook Friday to attend him.
Mr. and Mrs. Tron Fonnest and

Dickey of Middle River were week
end guests of the B. Fonnests. On
Sunday they with B. Fonnests, were
entertained at the Alton Anderson
home at Moose River.
Erling Gilthvedt, who is employ-

ed at Fine City, spent the .weekend
with his family here.
Miss Amy Lee, who attends busi-

ness college
h

at Grand Forks, spent
her Easter vacation at the home of
her grandfather, Olaf Leshar, and
with her aunt, Mrs. E. Engelstad of
Gatzke.

|

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Hohle enter-
tained Easter Sunday for Mr. and
Mrs. George Buuz and children,
Bobby and [Shirley of Bemidji, Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Bredeson and son
of Thief River Falls, and the John
Stewart family.
Mrs. Hohle and Gloria accomp-

anied the Buuz's to their home on
Sunday evening for |a week's visit
and Miss Bertha Hohle returned to
her school duties at Thief River
Falls with the BrJedesons.

;

Ned and Josephine Langness of
Thief River Falls were week end
guests of their parents.
Mrs. G. O. Sandland has been

employed a ; the Tronvedt home for
a few days >

Miss Leoaa Bucholz spent the
week end vith her relatives here.
She returned to Grand Forks where
she is employed, Sunday.
Mrs. Adam Grabinski and child-

ren of Osl\> spent the Easter va-
cation with the former's mother,
Mrs. Ole Alrneson.
The Canbel Choir met for then-

practice at I Newhouse's Wednesday.
Miss Tillie Bratteli left Tuesday

for Thompson, N. D., where she ex-
pects to be employed.

.
John Brdtteli and Miss- Rygnes-

tad of Grand Froks spent Easter
at the former's parental home.

. Mr. and Mrs. Ole Bratteli, Halvor
and Sam ind Mrs. Pete Barstad,
Sennie ana John were callers at
the T. J. liillevold home on Friday
evening.

J

,
Mr. and Mrs. (Gena Byklum) Al-

bert Mootz and family of Larimore,
N. D., have been visiting at the K.
O. Byklum home. They expect to
locate here] on what is known as
the Finsand farm.
Mr. and

]
Mrs. Clarence Doran

and Patricia returned Sunday eve-
ning from St. Paul where they had
spent the ^reek end with relatives.
They accompanied Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Saustad and Jerry of Thief
River Falls]
Miss Margaret Miller, who is em-

ployed at Warren, : came Thursday
evening to

|
spend the Easter holi-

days at her. parental home. She
returned to| Warren Monday.

: Mr. and Mrs.: Dave Day and sort
spent the Weekend at the former's
parental home Jin Bemidji, having
been called! byj the illness of Mr.
Day's mother: ;

Miss Delna Overby of Fourtown
was a guest at the G. Byklum home
during vacation.
Harold Ostby! spent the week end

at the Dalos home.
The mievold girls were entertain-

ed at the Arne Hagen home at
Moose River Friday.
A large crowd attended the Gryg-

la Lutheran Ladies Aid Thursday
Hostesses were Mmes. C. Knutson,
E. Hylland and C. Doran.
Miss Vergil Holthusen is visiting

with her sister, Mrs. George Arm-
strong.

.
Billy Peterson returned to his

home in Goodridge Monday after
enjoying a vacation visit with his
parents, Hans Petersons.
Mrs. Ralph Bush, Mrs. Henry

Grondahl and Art Gasche visited
with Mrs. Gasche at the Drayton
hospital last week.

RANDEN
Mrs. Ray Waller, who has been

visiting here with relatives, left for
Miami, Fla., Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Knutson, Mr.

and Mrs. Lawrence Rolland and
daughters were Grygla callers on
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Thorvald Bredeson
and Ervin and Wanda were guests
at the Carl Knutson home in Holt
Wednesday.
Among those attending the Far-

mers Club meeting in Grygla on
Thursday evening were Robert and
Leonard Westberg, Edwin, Fred and
Willie Lund.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Rolland,

Eric Orn, Ruth Peterson and Wan-
da Bredeson were Roseau callers on
Monday evening.
Ernie Torgerson called at the E.

Knutson home Saturday evening..
Leonard and Robert Westberg at-

tended the dance given in Grygla
Saturday evening.
Robert Westberg was a caller at

the Robert Alstrom and Billy Haase
homes Saturday.
Mrs. Josephine Meier, Charlie

Lamb and Glenn Evans were vis-
itors at the E. M. Bamett home on
Sunday.
Mr .and Mrs. Tom Skime and

family were Sunday visitors at the
Aldrich Lund home.
Miss Loretta Traynor was visit-

ing friends in Middle River over
the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Knutson and

daughter Marilyn and Mrs. Oscar
Knutson and son Lawrence and
Alvin Ostlund were visitors at the
home of Mrs. Alphla Aasved near
Skime Sunday.
Lars Skoog was a caller at the

Robert Alstrom home Sunday.
Martin Jacobson of Wannaska is

staying at the E. M. Bamett home
this week.
Alvin Ostlund was an over night

guest at the Barnett home Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Thorvald Bredeson

and children were visitors at the
Oscar Knutson home Saturday eve-
ning.
Mrs. Robert Alstrom and son and

Eleanor Ostlund motored to. Thief
River Falls Monday.
A surprise party was given in

honor of Eleanor Ostlund Saturday
evening. A good crowd attended and
a pleasant evening enjoyed.
Margaret Evans spent the week

end in her parental home.
Road work has already started

here. A group of men spent Thurs-
day cutting brush.
Leslie Dahl of Warren, spent the

week-end with the Ostlund family.
.Harry, Ezra and Clarence Davy

were callers at the Ostlund home
Monday evening.

PatronizeOurAdvertisers

Erling Gilthvedt who arrived on
Thursday to spend Easter, returned
to Pine City Monday.
Ed Mattlson and daughters visit-

ed at Arne Hagens Sunday evening.
Reuben Sandberg was a caller at

Bernard Meeks Friday.
Miss Edythe Thorson was a call-

er at the H. w. Hanson home on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Olaus Boe visited

the Les Stillwell family north of
Grygla Saturday and evening and
on Sunday they visited at the Arne
Hagen home.
Mrs. Walter Dougherty and sons

motored to Bemidji Wednesday. On
their return they were- accompanied
by Miss Violet Dougherty, who has
been employed in Bemidji. She ex-.
pects to stay at home for a while.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grondahl

visited at Erling Gilthvedts Friday
evening.
Miss Ellen Rustvold, Mrs. Hus

Magnuson, Glen, Violet and Jimmy
were visitors at John Rustvolds on
Friday.
Misses Phyllis Bush and Eunice

Gilthvedt returned to Thief River
Falls Sunday after spending their
vacation with home folks. They
were accompanied by Russell and
Vernon Gilthvedt who returned the
same day.
Art and Harold Gasch helped

Mrs. Bernie Meek and Ralph Bush
celebrate their birthday Wednesday
of last week.
Miss Patty Evans of Greenbush

returned home Sunday after spend-
ing a week at the John Thieling
home.
Buel Gram, who has been em-

ployed in Thief River Falls, moved
his house trailer and family to the

Save Money
BY GETTING

USED PARTS FOR YOUR
CAR REPAIR

In case you are in need of any parts for
your car, we believe that we can save you mon-
ey. We carry quite a complete line of used parts
and perhaps we have just the part you need.
We invite you to come in and investigate our
stock. They are clean and placed in bins for in-

spection. These parts are from the same make
of car as yours, made by the same manufactur-
er, and should assure you of accurate fit. We
retain and sell only such parts that are as geod
as new.

; .i :i&..&.sd

Our prices are far below what you would
have to pay for them new. We feel that we can
save you money, so come in and look them over.

Falls Auto Wrecking Co.
Palmer Efteland, Mgr.

One Block West of Montgomery Ward Store

Thief River Falls, Minn.

Frigidaire and General Motors Presei

P§\ Two Champions for 1939 ft

now I'^tSi'ntot prp-

SiReResuus!

enoes
trie Range
economy »n;

Conrenieirt Terms as

tow as 25c a Daj 20*

. Borneo tctfujll"^.

its exceptional

Ld stunning

new S-SP«! »
b i Do tT

other adTsntases.

• See these 1939 rhimpionj I A pair of
kitchen companions, made by Frigidaire
and GeneralMotoes, to bring endless pleas-
ures and earrings into your home at small
cost. And remember, yon can own them
for only a ferr dimes a day I

THE LARSON COMPANY
Thief River Falls Phone 590
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ST.HILAIRE
Lars Loberg Passes Away

Lars Loberg, an old time resident

of this community, died Saturday
morning at the home of his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Rubert Swanson. He had
been ailing for some time. He is

survived by his wife, three daugh-
ters and four sons. Funeral arran-

gements- are not definite - at this

time.

" 7th and 8th Graders Entertained

Merine Schantzen and Berthel

Grovem entertained the 7th and
8th grade girls at .a party "Wednes-

day at the Clifford Schantzen home
Contests and games were played.
Lunch was served by the hostesses.

By Bk>at and Car They Flock To Fair

Election Held Monday
An election -whether to accept a

WPA offer and to authorize the

school board to spend money al-

ready in the treasury for an addi-

tion to the school house was held

Tuesday evening at the school.

The Women's Missionary Society

will hold its annual meeting at the

home of Mrs. Richard Larson on

Wednesday. A good program will be

given and other matters as to the

membership, • subscription to Mis-

sion Tidings, Easter Eggs and Dime
Book funds will be taken care of.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Aubol's in-

fant son passed away Saturday at

their home. He was born Friday.

Miss Huldah Gigstad, who teach-

es at Moorhead, came Thursday to

spend her Easter vacation with rel-

atives and friends.

Miss Grace Dahle, who teaches at

Marshall, spent her Easter vacation

with her parents, Rev. and Mrs. M.
L. Dahle.
Miss Pearl Simonson came Wed-

nesday from Deer River to spend

her Easter vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Tweit moved
their household effects to Thief

River Falls this week.
N. E. Beebe arrived home last

Mondav after having visited rela-

tives in California and looking over

his
1

land in Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Corbet visit

ed [
Thursdav evening at the Am

old Korupp home in Thief River
Falls.

Mrs. Josie Johnson left Monday
for her home at Loomis, S. D„ af-

ter visiting with her sisters, Helga

t
and Amanda Kalland, and Mrs. W.
J. jjanda and her father, Mrs. Kal-
land, for about six weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sande and

daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Hans
L. Sande were guests Sunday at the
Clifford Schantzen home.
Miss Minnie Gjerde left Friday

for Crookston to visit relatives for

a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Bergland and

family of Neilsville spent the week
r^entl with Mrs. August Bergland.
r Miss Laura Simonson came on
Wednesday from Minneapolis to

spend a few clays with her father,

Pete Simonson. She returned Sun-
day.

Arlo Jaccbson went to the Iron
Range Saturday on a combined
business and pleasure trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sweet and
naiightc-r of Moorhead came Sun-
day and visited at the home of her
pairents. Mr. and Mrs. V. G. Brink.
They returned home Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Myhre and

clau^ntc-r. Albert Bratten, all of
Manvel. N. D.. visited Sunday at
the Elmer Johnso nhome.
Mr. and Airs. Arvid Dahlstrom

and daughter motored to Grand
Forks Thursday where they attend-
ed the funeral sendees of a friend.

S. O. Bergland, Art Bergland,
Myrtle Snetting and Ida Bergland
of Mondovi, Wis., and Mr. and Mrs.
Ole Bergland were guests Sunday
at the home of Mrs. Margaret Voi-
der.

Misses Ruth Brink and Doris
Kagglund came Wednesday and
spent their Easter vacation at then-
respective homes.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Sande and

son of Thief River Falls spent Fri-
day at the Clifford Schantzen

s home.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Olson and son

motored to Warren Sunday where
they spent the day at the Lawrence
Wilson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Gust Peterson and

daughter of Warren spent. Sunday
at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Olson, and with
other relatives.

Mr .and Mrs. Lloyd Johnson and
son of Thief River Falls visited on
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and
Airs. H. F. Hanson.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Graham and

daughter Marliss returned home on

Monday from Bertha where they
visited at the home of her parents,
Mr. Graham attended the School-
men's meeting at

! Minneapolis.
Mrs. M. H. Jackson, Mrs. Lester

Olson, Mrs. John Hanson and Mrs.
Richard Larson motored Tuesday to
Detroit Lakes to attend a district
Red Cross convention.
School reopened Tuesday after a

week's Easter vacation. The faculty
members returned from their re-
spective homes- Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Giese and

family of East Grand Forks spent
Friday at the M. H. Jackson home.
Mrs. Clifford Schantzen visited

Sunday evening with Mrs. F. J.

Schantzen and Mrs. Mary Mack.
M. Fricker spent Saturday and

Sunday at the home of bis son,
George Fricker at Holt.
Robert Huff of Crookston and

Hazel Huff of Moorhead visited on
Thursday evening at the Robert
Collins home.
The Norwegian Lutheran church

school gave an Easter program on
Sunday evening at the church.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Skatrud

and family of Argyle visited Sundav
at the Earl Jenson home. Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Winter and family vis
ited on Sunday at the Earl Jenson
home.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Allen and Art

Wilhelm and Alvin Carpenter were
guests Sunday at .the W. A. Corbet
home.
Miss Laura Almquist came Wed-

nesday from Gully and spent her
Easter vacation at the home of her
parents. She left for Gully Monday.
Miss Dorothy Gunstad left Mon-

day for Bagley after spending her
Easter vacation at the home of her
parents.
Miss Norma Bycklin came Satur-

day from Roseau and spent Easter
at the V. G. Brink home. She left

Monday evening.
Miss Alice Skattum of Fargo, N.

D.. spent her Easter vacation at the
home of her parents.
Mrs. Bennie Jacobson and child-

ren, John Olson and Marion Con-
ner came Friday from Eveleth and
visited at the V. G. Brink home.
They left for their home Monday.
Mrs. Jens Almquist and daugh-

ters Laura and Vera visited Friday
at the John Gunstad home.
Miss Effie Fredrickson came on

Thursday from Oklee and spent her
Easter vacation at the V. G. Brink
home. She returned Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Schaack, John

and Gertrude pleasantly surprised
Clarence Hesse Thursday evening
the occasion being his birthday. The
evening was spent socially and a
delicious lunch was served by the
self invited guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hesse en-

tertained the following at an Eas-
ter dinner Sunday evening: Mr. and
Mrs. M. J. Schaack, Gertrude and
John. Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Shum-
way, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Shum-
way and Marilyn and Lorraine,

family moved to their new place at
St. Hilaire Saturday. Alec Krohn
of Vfking hauled most of their stock
and household goods;
Mrs. Orda miiik of Thief River

Falls visited at the Roy Weflen
and Albert Lappagaard homes- on
Friday.
Miss Ina Crown^ an eighth grade

pupil at the Willowdale school, won
second prize in the spelling contest
held there Saturday.
Lloyd Anderson was a caller at

the Joe Soiney farm Saturday.
Clarence Lappagaard was taken

to the hospital again Friday.
Mrs. Lincoln Thoreson and Mar-

vella of Minneapolis spent a few
days at the home of her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Fete Mellem last week
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Anderson and

daughter visited at the Albert Lap-
pagaard home Tuesday evening.

girls visited at the T. Kolden home
Easter Sunday.

NEWFOLDEN

Descending upon the "maftlc dry" in the middle of San Francisco Bay, gleaming white in the
sunlight and flowing in warm, pastel shades of glamoronB color at night, crowds broke all attend-
ance records for Expositions in early days on Treasure Island. Here hundreds of autos roll smoothly
through the entrance gates while a ferry boat (upper left) leaves the slip after carrying thousands
from San Francisco to the World's Fair.

children were callers at Warren on
Friday.

[ j

The Frank Hanson family were
callers at Crookston Sunday.
Myrtle Styrlund spent a couple

of days at Minneapolis with her
sister Gladys.
Mr. and Mrs. jOlaf /Roisom and

Clifford Johnsonijof Grand Forks,
Richard Johnson of Big Woods, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Anderson, Mr. and
Mrs. W. M. Anderson and Mervin,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Johnson
spent Sunday at

j

Glaus Johnsons.
Orvil Peters .was a caller at War-

ren Wednesday. ' ^

VIKING

BRAY
Former Resident Passes On

Swan Scholin, a former resident
of this community passed away at
his daughter's home at Santa Bar-
bara, Calif., Monday ; morning. He
leaves to mourn his departure three
daughters, Mrs. Amanda Peterson
of Santa Barbara, Calif., Mrs. Er-
ick Peterson of Oregon, and Mrs
Edward Johnson of Wylie; five sons
Gust and Oscar ;of Ortland, Can.,
and John, Victor; and August, who
reside in this community. Funeral
services were conducted at the
Black River church Monday at 2:00

p. m. Rev. H. A. i Larsen officiated,

Burial was made at the Black River
cemetery.

j

j

er Falls spent a few days at the

home of her sister and brother-in-

law, Mr, and Mrs. Emil Sanders,

last week.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Stenberg of Thief

River Falls spent Sunday at the
Henry Klockman farm.

MIDDLE RIVER

Mrs. J. Hanson Feted
Mrs. John Hanson was given a

surprise party by a group of ladies
Saturday. The occasion was her
birthday. The party was held at
Mrs. Chas. Fransons. A delicious

luncheon was served and Mrs. Han-
son was presented with a gift as
a remembrance of the day.
Maxine Boe spent the Easter va

cation at Mentor.
Rev. J. Bowman ' spent several

days with friends at Hallock.-
Harriet Olson and Fern Anderson

who are attending Normal Trainin]
at Moorhead, spent their Easter va
cations at their homes here.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Elseth of

Newfolden spent Sunday here vis-
iting at the Ray Solmonson home,
Maybelle Franson, who is em-

ployed at the Lloyd Streeter home
at Newfolden, spent a few days at
her home last week.
Beatrice Dau, who is attending

high school at Middle River, spent
her Easter vacation at her home.
Mrs. Axel Jacobson entertained a

few girls at luncheon Saturday in
honor of her daughter, Dorothy's
birthday.
Harry, Beatrice and Dorothy Dau

accompanied by Hans and Hilma
Drotts, motored to Caribou Sunday
where they conducted services.

Henry Stone and Oscar Anderosn
were callers at Crookston Wednes-
day.
Gladys Styrlund, who is employ-

ed at Minneapolis, spent a few days
here at her home. i

Mr .and Mrs. Gust Ostrom of
Warren were entertained at dinner
at the Albert Peterson home Sun-
day.
Reuben Styrlund, who is employ-

ed at Thief River Falls, spent the
week end at his home. .

A number of friends helped Mrs.
Airs. Oscar Anderson celebrate her
birthday at her home Saturday
evening, and a group of relatives
gathered at her home Sunday.
Mrs. Peter Lindquist entertained

her children and their families on
Sunday.
Betty Barr, Thelma and Doris

Mae Anderson, Olive Ann Halver-
son, Bernice Tangquist, Gordon
Lien, Charles and Lowell Gustaf-
son motored, to Newfolden Satur-
day evening for mixed chorus re-
hearsal.
Mr. and Mrs. Lamberson of War-

ren and Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Barr
and family were entertained at sup-
per at the Soren Khutson home on
Sunday.
W. W. Barr and Ralph Barr mo-

tored to Warren Monday where
Ralph has accepted a position.
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Olson and

family visited with Mrs. Wright at
Middle River Sunday.
Vernon Peterson of Plummer is

employed at Clarence Tangquists.
"The Henry Hanson family, who
have for many years made their
home on the Paul Rising farm,
moved on the place vacated by the
Wood family, known as the W. W.
Barr farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hanson and

Sunday guests at Christ Kruse's
were Mr. and Mrs^ Fred Lorentson
of Thief River Falls, Mr. and Mrs
Alex Swanson, Lorraine, Doris and
Kenneth, Mr. and Mrs. Gust Pet-
erson and Muriel.
Mae Lindquist

j
is now employed

at Thief River Falls.

Mr. and MrsJ J. O. Swanson and
family were Saturday evening vis-
itors at the N. P. Schalz home.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bedard and

family of Red Lake Falls, Mrs. El-
don Erickson and Darwyne motor-
ed to Argyle Sunday and visited
with friends.

Lucille Lindblom, who has been
employed at Thief River Falls, is

spending a few weeks at her home.
Mrs. Emilia Rux and Harry. Mr.

and Mrs. Arthur Rux and family of
Mayville, N. D., spent Saturday eve-
ning visiting at Rueben Rux's.
Helen Olson came from Minnea-

polis Thursday to visit at her par-
ental home for. some time.
Annie Lindblom, Carl and Lucille

were Monday evening visitors at
Victor Scholins.

!

Mr. and Mrs. John Magnuson and
family of Thief [River Falls were
Sunday guests at

j

George Swansons.
Lorraine Swanson spent last week

visiting at Gust Petersons.
Friday callers at Eldon Ericksons

were Carl Lindblom, Lowell Hawk-
inson, Selmer Olson, Carl Mosbeck
and Halvor Odelien.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Frost were vis-

itors at the James Barnett home
Tuesday evening.

:

Dorothy Swanson visited at the
George Swanson home Monday.
Hazel Person, who has been em>-

ployed at Crookston, came home on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Barnett and

family were Sunday visitors at the
Melvin Hanson home at Wylie.
Ellen Lindblom; and Myrtle Mos-

beck left for the [Cities Sunday.
. Thursday afternoon visitors at
Rueben Rux's were Mrs. Emil Lar-
son and Lillian, ; Annie Lindblom
and Lucille, Ted Bruggeman ol
Plummer and Emil Rux.
Mrs. Leroy Scholin spent Thurs-

day and Friday
j

visiting at the J.

O. Swanson home.
Ellen Lindblom

|
spent several days

visiting with her! sister, Mrs. Rich-
ard Mosbeck. i

Clifford and Vivian Olson were
Tuesday evening ; visitors at Eldon
Ericksons.

Middle River's New Park

The proposed park, comprising

with the street area on three sides

of it which will be included in the

areas, is a plot of land 350 by *"

feet in dimensions. While there is

quite a sizeable spruce" grove, ideal

for picnic parties on the plot in its

natural state, a large portion of it

was covered with brush and small
trees. This growth of brush and
trees has now been cleared off by
the boys from the NYA without cost
to the village. This clearing was
done last summer, and while it may
appear that a lot of time has been
used in doing a little work, it should
be borne in mind that only two
boys were available for last sum-
mer's work, and that under the
NYA regulations the laborers are
only hired for 44 hours per month.
During .the winter, however, the
laboring crew has been increased to
seven, who under the able super-
vision of Emil Peterson, have been
engaged indoors in the peeling and
treating of 500 cedar fence posts,
constructing the eight tables men-
tioned last week, and in the mak-
ing of a large attractive sign to be
placed on the state highway south
of the park.

It is noticeable how substantial
and durable everything is made in
accordance with the regulations of
the NYA. The fence posts will not
be used as ordinary posts to which
wire or other fencing material is

attached. The posts will be set deep
in the ground about five feet apart
and protruding some four feet above
ground, and nothing will be at-
tached to them, the purport of the
fence being solely to prevent cars
or other vehicles from driving into
and parking indiscriminately on
the park. However, there will be a
cross fence 80 feet north from the
south end of the park. This strip
80 by 350 feet will be set off for
parking space and a suitable en-
trance to it will be provided. The
posts will be trimmed with black
tips and thus present a neat ap-
pearance. Fire places will be built
at different points, one of them be-
ing the center of what is designat-
ed as a "Council Ring."

Mr. Peterson opines that with
the present crew it will require till

September to complete the job. The
authorities would like to have 20
laborers, with which crew the work
could be finished up in short or-
der,

The setting for the park is ideal,
the soil being of a sandy nature
that will never by muddy, the slope
is to the south, providing good
drainage, the park is enclosed on
three sides by timber and brush that
will serve a good purpose in shield-
ing early spring and fall campers
from the chilly winds that do come
here some times. No one can vis-
ualize the park as it is to be when
completed without concluding that
it is a project well worth while and
its completion will result in an im-
provement that will be a source of
pride to all the citizens of Middle
River.

lowing: Chas. Collins, Merle Shields,
A. E. Blom. i

Waldo Nelson came home last

week from., the Park: Rapids CCC
camp to spend a nine-day Easter
vacation. , I

Millard Dovre is laid up as a re-
sult of cutting his foot quite badly
while chopping stove jwood for his
mother Saturday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Olson and

family of Viking visited Mrs. Ol-
son's mother, Mrs. Wright, Easter
Sunday.

J

Miss Tillie Ellefson and Arthur
Berg will be married Saturday
morning, April 15, and will give a
wedding dance at the Nite Owl
that evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stephens and

daughter Mrs. Berglund, visited at
the home of Walter Stephens near
Grygla Sunday.
Miss Frances Knutson, who has

a position in Thief River Falls, was
home with her mother over the
Easter vacation.

NEW SOLUM

MAVIE
4-H Club

j
Will Meet

The Mavie 4-H club will meet at
the school house Friday evening
April 14th. Mrs. ' A. W. Oski and
Lehart Stock were elected as adult
leaders, Kermit Maidment as pres-

ident, and Ruth Ristau, secretary-
treasurer, at the! last meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. :Leo DuChamp of
Thief River Falls spent Easter at
the E. O. Sabb home.
Thelma Newton, who is employ-

ed at Thief River Falls, spent the
week end at her

i parental home.
Alfred Olson, who has been em-

ployed at the M. Thle farm at New-
folden, returned there Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ristau and

family spent Easter Sunday at the
H. T. Peterson home at Grygla.
Henry Klockman and Gus An-

derson were callers at Redby on
Thursday.

; |

Mr. and Mrs.
! Gus Ristau and

Carol of Goodridge spent Easter
Sunday at the Rev. Sabo home.
Miss Laurel Myrim of Thief Biv-

John Bloom Honored
John Bloom was pleasantly sur-

prised on his 79th birthday at his
home Saturday. A three tiered lay-
er cake, decorated iwith candles,
graced the table. Among his child-
ren that were able to attend were
Mrs. Alec Rbos and family of Thief
River Falls, Mrs. Lloyd Crown, Emil
and Axel Bloom and Mrs. Carl
Bloom. Misses Elna and Ina Crown
were there also. An enjoyable time
was spent in conversation and at
the close of the afternoon a boun-
tiful lunch was served.

Mr. and Mrs. Eber Conklin and

Lorna Kolden visited with Doro-
thy Haugen Wednesday.
Alvina and Dorothy Haugen visit-

ed at Gust Qualey's Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bergman Folden
and family accompanied by Mrs. T.
Kolden and Carol motored to St.

Hilaire Thursday. Mrs. Kolden will

visit at her parental home near St.
Hilaire and Mrs. Folden will visit

relatives at Fisher. Mr. Folden re-
turned home Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Moen and

family, Mrs. O. Tollefsrud and Eun-
ice, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nohre, Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Sorenson and
family and Mr. and Mrs. A. Offer-
dahl and family visited at the Carl
Sorenson home Thursday evening,
the occasion being Mrs. Sorenson's
birthday.

Nils Eckman's two daughters of
Minneapolis arrived at their par-
ental home Friday to spend their

Easter vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Moen and
family motored to Warren Sunday
and visited with Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Moen.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Offerdahl

and family visited at the J. Hau-
gen home Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Aune are the

proud parents of a baby girl born
Wednesday, April 5.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Moen and
Kathryn of Warren visited with
relatives here Easter Sunday.
Walter Haugen, who is employed

near Thief River Falls, spent Easter
Sunday at the home of his mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bjorsness

of Dahlen, N. D„ Ole Hjelle and
John Huseth's ,were visitors at the
Hans Bjorsness home Good Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Adelstein Mugaas,

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford McDonaugh,
and families of Gatzke, Douglas
Weber and Louis Taie were dinner
guests at the Joe Weber, Sr., home
Sunday.
Matt Hjelle and Eva of Argyll

visited at the E. O. Hjelle and Ole
O. Hjelle homes Thursday.

Mrs., Mary Tunheim visited at the
Mrs. Schie home Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Swan and

Half Ton of Paper Yearly

Used By Average Family

The average American family
consumes more than half a ton or
paper costing about $40 in a year,
according to economists of the For-
est Service, United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

The total consumption in the U.
S. in 1937 was shown by census
figures to be nearly 16,000,000 tons
of paper—more than half the paper
produced in the world. The figure
Is the highest ever reported for any
one nation. Paper consumption in
the United States has practically
doubled In the last 15 years, the
Forest Service reports.

Of the 246 pounds of paper con-
sumed or used by the average per-
son, about 100 pounds represented
newspapers, books, and writing
paper. The remainder was used as
cartons, building boards, wrapping
papers, and numerous miscellaneous
products.

The Forest Service points out that
four-fifths of the paper consumed
here was made in the "United States.
The remainder was imported prin-
cipally in the form of newsprint, of
which about 3,000,000 tons came
from Canada.
In addition to the imports of

paper, large quantities of pulpwoad
and wood pulp of certain kinds are
imported annually for manufacture
Into paper in New England, New
York, Pennsylvania, and the Lakes
States. About half of the wood fiber
used in paper in the United States
Is grown on foreign soil.

Spruce, hemlock, and fir furnish-
ed three-fourths of the wood fiber.
Rough estimates indicate that the
paper used in 1937 required the cut-
ting of pulpwood on 3,000,000 acres
of land in the United States. Can-
ada, and northwestern Europe.
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H. J. Remilard has commenced
work .on the rearranging the booth
facilities of his liquor store. The
round tables and chairs o are to be
superceded fixed seats facing the
two sides of fixed oblong tables.

Joe Carrlere met with a peculiar
acident to one of his oil trucks
last week. It happened at the Cities
Service oil station in Warren where
Joe's truck had been left to be re-
painted. A heavy crate of empty
metal gasoline barrels had been
stored on an elevated framework
attached to the building on the
outside. Owing to a fierce wind and
the weakness of the support the
crate of oil barrels crashed down
on to the truck which was standing
almost under it. One fender and
the hood were badly smashed up.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nelson and

family of Thief River Falls motor-
ed to Middle River Saturday and
spent the day with Mrs. Nelson's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Bloom.
They were accompanied by Miss
Effie Peterson who had been their
guest during the week.
The Women's Club is being en-

tertained Friday evening at the C.
A. Berg home.
Miss Ruth Peterson returned to

her studies at the Bemidjl Normal
Sohool Monday after spending the
Easter vacation at he* parental
home.
Among those who have recently

acquired new cars here are the fol-

ARETHE BEJIL

TEMPEEAMCE P

% Today, as always, these are the real

friends of true temperance because they

urge a more general use of beer—the

proved beverage of Moderation:

9 The farmer who grows the grains

used in beer.

• 'The brewer who produces wholesome,
satisfying beer.

• The retailer who distributes beer to
his community.

G The legislator who makes it lawful

to enjoy beer because he knows it en-
courages Moderation!

© These men understand the needs

of their fellow men, and they believe

that "true temperance is attained

only through Moderation—the secret

of happy, well-balanced living".

© If you practice Moderation you are

truly temperate 1 And if you believe

that democracy is designed "to pro-

mote the greatest good for the greatest

number" you are doing a service to

your community when you promote
Moderation.

Published in behalf of the following Minnesota Breweries*

BOHEMIAN CLUB • F1TCEH • FLECKENSTEIN • CLUEK • GRAIN
BELT • HAMM • HAUENSTEDJ • JORDAN • KAR1SBRAU • KATO
KIEWEL • PEOPLES •PETER BUB • SCHELL • SCHMIDT • YOERG

BEER PRtfM TE S PRO SPERITY and MOBERATIQJk
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STORES LOCATED, IN
Thief .River Falls Roseau .Detroit lakes

Boss Warroad Baudctte Badger ' Pembina, N. D.

Greenbosb Strathcona^ Williams Stephen

Mcintosh Crooksion Warren Fosston

East Grand Forks St. Thomas, N. D. Argyle

' Bemidji - tarlmore, N. D. New York Mills

li. B. Hartz Stbrefc
!

! We Guarantee Lowest Average Prices

STORES LOCATED EST

Grafton, N. D. Frazee Goodridge Shelly

Karlstad Newfolden Kennedy Cavalier, N. D.

Grygla, Erskine Blackdack St. Hilalre

Halma Bronson Border Bagley Kedby

Cass Lake Hallock Fertile Gatzke

Legislative Jam Is

Expected As End Nears

(.Continued from Pass One)

a similar bill has been defeated' in

a senate committee.
Otehr bills approved Monday:
Appropriating $15,000 for an in-

terim committee of ten to study

the state school aid law and re-

lated educational problems.
Bringing state and national banks

under the state corporate income
tax of six per cent; at present na-
tional banks, the previous tax for

which was declared unconstitution-

al, pay only a fraction under vol-

untary agreement.
Permitting former owners of pro-

perty reverted for taxes ' to repur-

chase same by paying one -ifth

down and rest in ten annual in-

stallments, with interest at four

per cent.
Authorizing county boards to en-

act zoning regulations to prohibit

settlement in out-of-way places

that might necessitate roads
schools and like facilities - at great

expense.
To effect the land exchange am-

endment to the state constitution

whereby the state may exchange
its land for land owned by the fed-

eral government or private individ-

uals to ^consolidate holdings in state

forests.
Advance Liquor. Bill

The senate recommended for pas-

sage a bill to extend off-sale, bottle

liquor hours until 10 p. m. daily.

The present law has an 8 p. m.
closing daily and 10 p. m. Saturday.

An amendment to permit sale of

hard liquor on holidays was defeat-

ed.
Faced with the prospect of high-

er state school aid expense, the

house appropriations committee in

a surprise move announced it will

consider allowances of $1,773,000

for building programs at the state

teachers colleges and state insti-

tutions.
Preliminary skirmishes over ex-

tension of the 4-cent gas tax touch-

ed off fireworks in the state senate
Tuesday before the bill was finally

set for final consideration Friday
afternoon.
The proposal has already passed

the house, despite a bitter attack
led by Rep. 'Roy Dunn, majority
leader, and other administration
supporters.
Meanwhile, as a deadlock threat-

ened between Gov. Stassen's insis-

tence that either the extra one
cent of the gas tax or the one mill

road tax must be dropped, legisla-

tive leaders sought a possible com-
promise. This took the form of a
house bill which would cut the road
and "'"bridge levy to half a mill but
extend the 4 cent gas levy two
years.
Charges of railroad lobbying spic-

ed house debate during considera-
tion of a senate bill to limit gaso-
line truck loads to 2,000 gallons.

The measure was approved 85 to

32 and sent to the governor for

signature.
In a surprise move, the house

indefinitely postponed the bill to

change Minneapolis' primary and
general city elections to conform
with the state ballot dates.

An appropriation bill to provide

511,396,598 to finance the state gov-

ernment during the next two years

passed the house by a vote of 97-16.

After -eliminating $2,445,412 dedi-

cated receipts already appropriated,

and $688,402 balances on hand at
" the end of the present fiscal year,

the bill calls for appropriations of

$8263,183 from the general revenue

fund to pay salaries, operating ex-

penses and other administration

costs of state officials and depart-

ments.
The comparable figure covering

revenue fund appropriations for the

current biennium was $8,647,159 vot-

ed in 1937.

The senate passed a house bill

barring use of mechanical devices

in harvesting wild rice and giving

Indians exclusive rights to harvest

wild jrice on Indian reservations

Another bill approved by the sen-

ate would permit townships to use

gas tax revenue to pay! interest and
princiDal on road funds.

Ignoring charges the measure is

unconstitutional, the house Wed-

od, during which time employees
J Train-Car Collision

may be discharged, is included for

those workers "blanketed in" as

well as for those passing qualify-

ing tests or securing positions thru

open, competitive examinations.

Annual School Election

Will Be Held May 1st

(Continued from Pace One)
the fiscal year for all school dis-

tricts has been advanced from the

last day of July to the last day of

June.
The board accepted the resigna-

tion of B. W. Gabrielson, physical

education instructor and athletic

coach, and m**r Harriet Hellquist's

resignation was also accepted. Miss
Hellquist will attend the New York
University this summer and expects

to accept another position soon.

She is the girls physical education
instructor. Mr. Gabrielson will as-

sume the position as assistant ath-

letic instructor at Gustavus Adol-
phus College at St. Peter next fall.

Miss Orpha Gabrielson was giv-

en a leave of absence from her
teaching duties for the year 1939

and 1940. She is the 4th grade
teacher at Northrup. She will at-

tend the M. S. T. C. at Moorhead
to finish her degree. All other
teachers have signed their contracts
for the coming year, Supt. Bye re-

ported.
The board voted to file an appli-

cation with the State Board of Ed-
ucation for the continuation of the
local Teacher Training Depart-
ment for another year.
The Carlson Duluth company was

granted Its request to pay the em-
ployees by check, providing that the
checks would be free from exchange
fees and floating charges.

C & C Is Host At Annual
Banquet For 4-H Club

Results In Death Of
Puree Plummer People

(Continued from Pag? One)
2:10; in the afternoon. The train
was going at a speed of about 35-40
miles per hour at the time. Being
a through freight it had not stop-
ped

I
at Plummer on its way thru.

P. J. Garner was the engineer and
H. W. ! Perkins the conductor, both
being residents of this city.

An ambulance was called from
here and took the three injured
children to a local hospital where
they were given treatment immedi-
ately and seemed to brighten up
quite readily. The bodies of the
three dead persons were taken to
a Red Lake Falls mortuary, being
ordered there by the county coro-
ner

! of; Red Lake county, Dr. V. A.
Weed Of Red Lake Falls.
Funeral services for Mrs. Cham-

pagne ': were held at St. Joseph's
Catholic church at Brooks this

morning (Thursday) . Services for
Mrs'. Randulson and Jeraldlne Sin-
ger [will be held tomorrow (Friday)
afternoon at the Lutheran church
at Plummer.
Surviving Mrs. Randulson are

Attempts To Unite
Farmer-Laborites And
Democrats To Be Made

A report received here "Monday
relates that Minnesota liberals

representing, all factions will sit

together at a dinner table next
Saturday evening in Minneapolis
to explore possibilities of a fusion

ticket of Democrats and Farmer-
Laborites for the 1940 state and
national elections, arranged by Sen.

Richard Kelly of Chisholm.
The conference was initiated by

Fanner-Labor and Democratic leg-
islators in protest against the Gov.
Harold Stassen administration
which Senator Kelly said they
charged with legalized spoils sys-

tem in civil service; unconstitltional

reorganization bill; failure to aid

farmers whose prices are dropping
labor relations bill; control of leg-

islature by old guard Republicans
increasing unemployment; decrease
in state aid to schools and attempts
to upset unemployment act.

Among those expected to attend
are Hjalmar Petersen, state railway
and warehouse commissioner and
unsuccessful candidate for the Far-

States Delinquent Land
To Bei Classified Under

Newly Proposed Law
Classification of our state's large

8,000,000 acre tax delinquent land
empire under supervision of the
conservation commissioner got the
house approval Monday after a
spirited debate between northern
and southern solons over state
intervention, it is expected that
the senate will similarly pass the
measure.
The requirement that all land

classifications by counties must be
approved by the commissioner came
with, adoption of an amendment by
Rep. Zwach, Walnut Grove, and
changed the classification bill as
recommended by the house fores-
tation committee.
Under the bill, the large block

of land that reverted to the state
for taxes as the result of a recent
supreme court decision may be
classified by counties into agricul-
tural andj conservation areas.
The conservation areas will be

closed to .settlement and reserved
for timber] and game management.
Counties would be permitted to, sell
those graded as agricultural with
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For Sale

Do you want a- puppy dog, most
any breed? See Dr. Newell, ad 2-tf

6 lots south of Bridge St. Bargain.
Very choice lots east side, some
river front. P. O. Box 85, City. a2tf

Lumber—Poplar and spruce for
sale at my place 6 miles Southeast
of Fourtown.—Ola Saltveit. pd 2-3t

Hoosier 16-Shoe Drill, in pretty
good condition. —John A. Johnson,
Rosewood, Minn.

'

pd 52-3t

Cletrac Caterpillar tractor, very
cheap. Welsh's Cedar Yard, City,

ad 2-tf

--... ..„ — - mer-Labor gubernatorial nomina- v„ bi„«w„ „ aB*.^ixn
her husband, two daughters, MrsJ tion in the primaries and Thomas the approval of the state conserva
Rudolph Olson of Brooks, andMrs. H. Gallagher, Minneapolis, Demo-

j tion commissioner I

(Continued From Front Page)
Maynard Olson, president; Rocks-
bury, Harry Oen, president; St. Hil-

aire, Irene Volden, president; Sil-

verton, Ethel Furuseth, president;
Steiner, Bernice Halvorson, presi-
dent; and Star, Eugene Prestegaard
president.

13 adults received certificates for
outstanding leadership work. They
are: Mrs. Owen Weckwerth, Hazel
club; Mrs. Sadie Ayers, Norden club,

Mrs. J. M. Johnson, Highlanding
club ; Mrs. Dave Johnson, River
Falls club; Henry Oen, Rocksbury
club; Mrs. Axel Engelstad, Rocks-
bury club; Bernice Woolson, Silver-

ton club; Mrs. S. O. Prestegaard,
Star club; H. A. Dahlen, Star club;
Eunice Hillyer, Steiner club: Myr-
tle Guise th, Thief River Falls club;

Mrs. Soren Knutson, Numedal club,

and Mrs. H. Christopherson, Nume-
dal club.

County awards were given to the
following individual members:

—

Home Beautificatlon project, Rob-
ert Tqemey. medal; Girls* Record,
Bernice Halvorson, medal; Potato
record and exhibit, Reynold Wick-
lund. medal: Handicraft activity,

Evelyn Peterson, medal; Fruit pro-

ject, Lloyd Johnson, 15 current
bushes; Dress Review Queen, Ann
Hanson, medal; Social Progress re-

port, Rocksbury club, club history

book.
State awards were given to Ina

Anderson, Reserve champion bread
demonstration, and Helen Hardisty,
Reserve champion sheep exhibit.

Trips for 1939:—James Engelstad
-Trip to 4-H club week in Crook-
jton. Prize from Red River Val-
ley Winter Shows; Reynold Wlck-
lund—Trip to State Fair Farm
Boys'' Camp, Prize from Red River
Valley Winter Shows; Delegates to

Farm Boys' Camp, State Fair, John
Swanson and Dake Ayers, with Al-

ternates: Robert Toomey and Roger
Roy.

Jack Sarvls of WUliston, N. D.
son,1 Raymond at home; four sis-

ters', Mrs. J.' L. Morevitska of
Plummer, Mrs. Charles Larson of
Luverne, Minn., Mrs. Tom Llllis of
Council Bluffs, Ia„ Mrs. Lucille
Nelson of Oakland, Calif., and two
half brothers, J. P. McCord of Oak-
land and Roy McCord of Kansas
City.
In addition to two sisters, Mrs.

Champagne leaves her husband,
and three other children besides
those injured in the crash. They
are

\
Charles, Delia and Delores,

Surviving Jeraldine Singer is a
sister. Colleen and her father, Mike
Singer.
The

|

three youngsters confined to
the

]
local hospital were reported to-

day; to be recovering very nicely,

the danger of any fatal injury be-
ing past, and expectations are that
they will be out of the hospital
soon.

cratic candidate for governor in the
last election. .

Talk at the capital appears to

favor Gallagher for United States
senator and Petersen for governor
on the fusion ticket.

Committee Prepares
Strip Planting Plans

A; committee representing the de-
partment of conservation and the
department of highways is laying
plans for extensive roadside tree
planting that will provide game
food and cover, as well as to re-

place highway snow fences in many
instances.
The' divisions of game and fish,

land acquisition, and forestry in

the conservation department, the
right of way, roadside development,
and maintenance divisions of the
highway department are represent-
ed.

:

The; committee has requested the
United States Biological Survey to

cooperate in the projects that call

for planting of strips of trees, cover
plants, bushes, and good food alonj

highways that will serve the dou-
ble! purpose of wildlife refuges and
snow

j

protection. These strips in
themselves would be game refuegs,

but; hunting would be permitted in

adjacent lands, and the game would
be : increased in these areas. It is

proposed that the planting be done
under ; the terms of the Pittman-
Robertson act setting aside the ten
per cent federal tax on small arms
and ammunition for wildlife res-

toration purposes.
The committee hopes to have an

experimental area ready for fall

planting, to demonstrate the feas-
ibility' of the plan.

Move Launched To Unite
Farmer, Labor Groups

A new move to unite farmers and
labor groups was launched in Min-
neapolis Saturday with formation
of a Farmer-Cooperative Labor
Council, with Paul A. Rasmussen,
former state budget commissioner,
as secretary. .,.•

Rasmussen opened offices at 458
Sexton building, Minneapolis, and
announced that state and local
labor groups and cooperatives have
formed the council "to prevent any
further attempt to put the farmer
against the laborer and the laborer
against the farmer; to seek sup-
port of labor unions in development
of cooperatives, and to develop un-
derstanding and mutual support."
The board of directors includes

John Wisdorf, Fulda, chairman:
William Gydesen, St. Paul Trades
and Labor Assembly, vice chair-
man: Gene : Larson, Minneapolis
Central Labor Union, secretary; C
R. Kruse, Central States Coopera-
tive League, recording secretary; E.
L. Smith, Montevideo, farm organ-
izations; Andrew Jensen, Minnea-
polis, consumer cooperatives; and
Ed Marien, Duluth Central Labor
union.

Local Council Holds
Meeting Tuesday Night
(Continued from Front Page)

Albert Anderson for a residence at

Knox Street in the amount of $2000.

Several requests were heard for

the i
reduction of taxes on city pro-

perty. These requests were referred

to the tax committee.
. Petitions were heard for the

nesday took up the moot issue oi
buildm„ oE sewers on Crocker Ave.

As recommended by the commit-
tee, the bill gave the conservation
commissioner no authority over the
classification. Zwach charged this
procedure "is not to the interest of
the state.";

Hits At Profiteers
"Profiteers have moved into those

northern counties in the past, made
down payments on land containing
timber, stripped the land and mov-
ed on," Zwach said.

"It is to| the interest of the state
on the face of it that this import-
ant classification be made subject
to the approval of the conservation
commissioner, since he has the in-
terest of the state at heart."
Rep. Carl M. Iverson of Ashby

said the state has "poured millions
of relief money into northern coun-
ties." He said the state, therefore,
had an interest in the management
of those lands.
A suggestion that the legislature

appoint an "economic dictator" for
northern Minnesota came from Rep.
Ed Chilgren, who opposed the am
endment. He said counties resented
"outside interference" in land use.
The amendment carried 64 for,

57 against, and the bill won ap-
proval by an overwhelming vote
shortly afterward.

51 Senators Sign Bill To
|

Explain Tenancy Plan

Lee Bill Would Insure Billion Dol-
lars ,Of Farm Mortgages

Lumber, posts, telephone poles,
and telephone wire for sale at very
reasonable prices. —Welsh Cedar
Yard. 51-tf

R-C Case tractor with skeleton
wheels; used very little. Also 2-

bottom Grand-Detour plow. Price
5550 altogether. Walter Sahl, 8
miles northeast of Oklee. pd 2-3t

Found
Ladies' Black fur muff picked up

on our streets Thursday last week.
Owner may have same by calling at
Forum Office and paying for this
ad. ad 2-tf

For Kent

3-room apartment with garage.
Close in. Phone 365-W. ad 2

Cabins for rent by week or month.
Just the size for small family, fur-
nished or unfurnished. —Sager Oil
Co., Tel. 1187. ad 52-3t

Capable piano player and saxa-
phone player for dance orchestra.
Write Chester Olson, Rt. 1, Box
114, Thief River Falls. pd 50-3t

Two improved 160 acre farms.
Located near school, market and
pavement. Or will sell. Easy terms
to party well equipped.—Sortedahl,
Red Lake Falls, Minn. pd 2

Duebill on contract valued at
$100 to $150 toward purchase of a
new or used car, at a sacrifice.

Phone 303-R, Thief River Falls,

Minn. ad 51-tf

8-room house for sale All mod-
em. For particulars see E. L. Rol-
land, City., or write or see C. M.
Rolland, Gatzke Minn. pd 2-4t

Two black geldings, 6 and 8 years,
weight 1,400 lbs. each. Will ex-
change cattle' for part payment.

—

Gunder Asbjornson, Oklee, Minn.,
Telephone 16R3. pd 2-3t

3 male pups at $1.00 each, and
4 female pups at 50c each. Are very
good cattle dogs and Collie bred.
If interested write or. call at once.
Will answer in reply when they
are ready. —Mrs. Frank Johnson
Grygla, Minn. ad 1-tf

Wanted To Trade
Trade hi section, 20 miles N. W.

of Thief River Falls, 3 miles N. E.
of Vikings unencumbered. All till-

able. Can use City or adjacent pro-
perty. Box 85, Thief River Falls,
Minn. ad 1-36

Opportunities

NURSERY STOCK—Strawberry
and Raspberry Plants. Phone 331,
Tri- County Landscape Service,
Thief River .Falls, Minn., east of
Bridge on Highway No. 1 ad 49 tf

KEYS MADE FOR AUTOMO-
BTTiES including 1939 cars, and all-
kinds of locks. —James Havel, 407
Arnold Ave. So. Closed at noon
and after 6 p. m. ad 43 tf

Dead animals (with hides on)
removed promptly and free of
charge. We pay phone charges.—
Thief River Falls Dead Animal
Service, Phone 996. Thief River
Falls, Minn. ad 38tf

Contracts Awarded In
Several Counties

Award of two small contracts re-
maining from, the letting of last
December 2 were announced this
week by M. J. Hoffman, state com-
missioner of- Highways. The awards
were:

Installation of grade crossing
signals on T. H. 75, Norman county,
two miles north of Hendrum, to the
Griswold Signal Company of Min-
neapolis, for $4,050 out of matched
federal aid.

A grading project on a McLead
county highway, eight miles north
of Glencoe to' three miles southwest
of Lester Prairie, to W. G. Howe
& Son and August Bullert of Glen-
coe, for $6,032.46 out of matched
federal aid secondary funds.

unemployment compensation law
revision "and approved a bill to ex-

empt from the act employers of

less than eight in communities un-
der 10,000 population.
Approval of the measure, imme-

diately stirred speculation as to its

reception in the senate, which orig-

inally passed a bill exempting from

the law all employers of less than

eight.
It was the third time the issue

had been in the house. The first

time, the house defeated a bill to

exempt all employers of less than

five from the law. Next it approved

a system of "merit ratings" by
which employers with good records

would receive tax reductions.

The senate passed a house bill

making state and national banks
subject to an excise tax in place

of the ad valorem taxes which they

now pay on capital stock.

A senate amendment will have
the revenue collected distributed on
the same basis as real" property tax-

Agree On Civil Service /

Tentative agreement was reaerr^

ed by a senate and house confer-

ence committee on a civil service

system for state employes.

The conferees agreed to "blanket

In" their employes of five years

service record and to provide quali-

fying examinations for.. all others

on the payroll October 1, next.

A six-months probationary peri-

between Bridge Street and Hughes
Streets, and on Tindolph, between
Schuneman and James Streets.

These petitions were referred to the

City engineer for estimates of cost.

Another petition was for the build-

ing of water mains on Conley Ave.,

from the terminal of Main to Mus-
sey St. This was referred to the

Superintendent of the water and
light" department. The petition for

walk, curb, and gutter on Lot 6 on
Oakland Avenue was also" referred

to the city engineer.

The appointment of Harley

Swenson to the librarj board to fill

the unexpired term of Nels A. Nel-

son, deceased, was presented by
Mayor Prichard. The council con-

firmed' the appointment.
The city clerk was also instructed

to advertise for bids for 150 H. P.

and 125 H. P. water -works stand-

pipe motors for the local water
department. __
Bemidji Man Faces

Mail Theft Trial

Man Held In Bagley
I Sentenced For Thefts

Earl Miller, held for trial in dis-

trict -court at Bagley on a second
degree grand larceny charge, made
application to plead guilty and was
taken before Judge Torrance of Be-
midji by County Attorney O. E.

Lewis. After entering his plea he
was given an indeterminate sen"

tehee of not to exceed five years
in

1
prison. He was arrested in Mc-

intosh Dec. 22 and authorities had
found merchandise they held was
stolen from the Bagley Mercantile
Co.

Deadline Past For
New License Plates

Singers To Be Guests Of
Roseau Lutheran Parish

The First Lutheran parish of Ro-
seau will be host at the annual song
festival of the Choral Union of the

Red '• River Valley district "of the
Augustana Lutheran congregations

next [Sunday. The Choral Union is

composed of more than 200 voices.

Prof . I W. P. Rognlie of Grand Forks
will be the director and the assist-

ant director will be E. H. Nelson

of Roseau. A. W. Sefth of Grand
Forks will play selections on the
Hammond organ.

On advice from Secretary of

State Mike Holm that his office

has cleared all applications for -1939

license plates, warning was issued
this week by Elden Rowe, chief of-
ficer of the state Highway Patrol,

that motorists still operating with
1938 license plates are now subject
to arrest.

Highway patrolmen are not ar-
bitrarily ordered to make arrests in

every case, but violators are sub-
ject to arrest unless they can pre-
sent valid reason for having failed

to install the new plates, and ar-

rest will be the rule" rather than
the exception.

Wildlife Conservation
Short Course May 4-6

Beltrami county JaiL

FFA Chapter To Give
Rocksbury Club Program

[ I
'

A program sponsored by the lo

cal chapter of the Future Farmers

Max W. Bell, Bemidji, was taken
to St. Paul last week where he will

be ;tried in federal court on two
counts involving a U. S. mail theft

charge.. He was recently indicted by

a federal '.grand jury In St.; PauL

of [America will be presented in the

Valhall hall in Rocksbury Township
next Thursday, April 20, at 8 p. m.

it will consist of the play, "Kid-
napping Betty," some tumbling acts,

and other features. -

- It Is being presented in cooper-

ation! with the Farmer's Commun-

For the first time in the history

of conservation activities in Min-
nesota, a wildlife conservation short

course will-he offered. Sponsored by
the Agricultural Extension Service,

the short course is set for May 4,

5, and 6, at University Farm, St.

Paul, for sportsmen, farmers, lead-

ers of youth groups, teachers, and
those actually engaged in wildlife

conservation, such as game ward-
ens and technicians. The State

Wild Life federation is cooperating

in arranging the program.

Tale and Tall

"Now boys," said the sweet school

teacher, "the word novelette means
'a short tale.' You may now write

a sentence containing the word."

A few minutes later she picked

up Johnny Baer"s effort, and read

aloud: "Yesterday I saw a fox ter-

rier running down our street with

a tin can tied to his novelette."
'

the progrartL

A bill introduced by Senator Lee
(D) of Oklahoma and signed by 51
Senators would amend the Bank-
head-Jones Act and greatly expand
the Administration's tenancy pro-
gram, j

This bill (S. 1836) provides that
the government may insure as much
as a billion dollars worth of farm
mortgages.; This amount corres-
ponds to jthe figure originally al-
lowed the [ Federal Housing Admin-
istration in its insuring of mort-
gages on urban housing.
Although the Bankhead-Jones

Act authorized $50,000,000 for the
tenancy program this year, the
budget as

|
reported to Congress, re-

commended that the appropiration
be maintained at $25,000,000, the
same as last year.
Despite the reduced figure in the

proposed budget, President Roose-
velt announced that he favored a
sharp expansion of the tenancy
program,

j

An informal poll of the Senate
Committee on Agriculture indicates
that its members favor the Lee bill.

The stand of the House Committee
is less certain.
The Lee Tenancy Bill provides

that mortgages may have a matur-
ity period of as long as 40 years.
Despite reports to the contrary, the
bill requires no down payment; it

merely requires that a lien on the
crop be given, until 10 per cent of
the total purchase price is paid in.

Interest charges may not exceed
3 per cent.
Secretary Wallace and other De-

partment
| of Agriculture officials

agree that the tenancy program
should pel expanded but believe that
a billion dollar program would sky-
rocket the price of land and make
possible trie dumping of large quan-
tities of sub-marginal land.
Hence jSenator Bankhead and

Rep. Jones have introduced an am-
endment (S. 1365) to their original

Tenancy Act making it similar to
the Lee Bill. A corporation would
be set up

[

to insure farm mortgages
and to raise the necessary funds
by selling| government bonds.
Both Bankhead and Jones would

limit the volume of mortgages to be
insured the first year to $50,000,-

000. This lamount would be doubled
in 1940 and would continue to be
increasedj reaching a top of $350,
000,000 in 1944.

As in the Lee Bill, maturities
may run

|
for as long as 40 years,

and interest charges may not ex-
ceed 3 per cent.
Progressives are backing the Lee

Bill since, even 50 million dollars Is

too little :
to cope with the tenancy

problem, i

Men's, boys, and children's shoes.
Also some rubbers. A good many
articles suited for this time of the
year, such as wind breakers, sweat-
ers, and other articles too numerous
to mention. Priced right. You must
see these values to appreciate them.
C. Fiterman Co., on Horace, oppo-
site Evelyn Hotel. pd 51-3t

BEST PAINT FOR LESS—Guar-
anteed to cover 250 to 350 sq. ft.

per gallon two coats. House paint
$2.29 gal.; Earn paint $1.29 gal;
also varnishes and enamel at mon-
ey saving prices.—Weslev Johnson,
602 N. Main Ave. pd 51-36

You make no mistake by coming
to us to see our Men's, Women's,
and Children's shoes, hosiery for
the entire family, overalls, sweat-
ers, work and dress shirts, ladies'

and Misses dresses of all kinds. Our
prices are the lowest. C. Fiterman
Co., across from Evelyn Hotel, on
Horace Ave. pd 2-4t

HOW IS YOUR GASOLINE
MILEAGE? DOES YOUR CAR
START HARD? We specialize in
carburetor and ignition service,
and carry a complete line of car-
buretor parts and new carburetors
to fit all popular cars and tractors.
Wilson Bros. Auto Electric & Mag-
neto Service, 221 1st St. E. Phone
528. pd 2-3t

Check Your Subscription
Label; If Behind—itenew
Patronize Our Advertisers

Drive For Increased
Parity Appropriation
Aided By House Vote

Billion Dollars Necessary To Reach
Parity; Equality Bill Flounders

In Committee

feature of the Lee bill is the pro-

vision made for preferential treat-

ment for the family-sized farms.

Every farm is allowed, to sell the

first $1,500 worth of product at the

fixed, domestic price; on that pare

of the crop between $1,500 and
$3,000 a graduated scale is applied,.

and only 20 per cent of the output
in excess of 33.000 may be sold at

the protected price. No compulsory
reduction or control is set forth in
the bill, the only limit being placed
on the quantity that may be sold
in the domestic market.
To answer the objection that his

bill would eliminate
.
cooperatives

and. in fact, all existing channels
of marketing. Senator Lee has in-
troduced an amendment to his bill

requiring that the Commodities

!

Credit Corporation operate through!
the existing trade channels.
In the recent hearings before' the

House Committee, Rep. Hope (Ri 'of

Kansas pointed out that limiting
the plan to only two crops would
defeat the purpose of the bill, since
every farmer who could possibly
grow wheat and cotton would switch
to those crops.
Some farm leaders have express-

ed the opinion that the graduated
scale designed to protect the fam-
ily-sized farms is too high for cot-
ton and too low for wheat.

'

Patronize Our Advertisers

Place your want-ad in the

Forum. You can
t

be sure

of results! - -.. -

The action of the House in vot-
ing down all proposals for parity
payments, because the farm bloc
refused to endorse the relief ap-
propriation, actually improves the
chances for securing an appropria-
tion larger than the S250,00u,000
recommended by the Sub-Commit-
tee on Appropriations.
The last-minute drive for $500.-

000,000 to bring payments up to 9D

per cent of parity was so hastily

organized that it would have failed

even if urban representatives had
not blocked the way. By delaying
Congressional action on parity pay-
ments, the farm bloc now has time
to line up additional support and
reach an agreement with the city

representatives.
The $250,000,000 appropriation

would have limited payments to

"not more than 75 per cent of par-
ity." A billion dollars, according to

Wallace, would be needed to bring
payments up to 100 per cent of the
U. S. D. A. "parity."

While amendments increasing the

size of payments or otherwise
strengthening the AAA program,
are still being considered, it now
seems unlikely that Congress will

pass any legislation necessitating

sharp changes in the administra-
tion of the 1939 program. It is too

late in the crop year to make any
major changes in the framework of

the AAA.
An informal poll of the House

Committee on Agriculture indicates

that the Frazler-Lemke Agricultur-

al Equality bill is not likely even
to be reported out. The Senate
Committee is also reported to be
unfavorable.
Senator Lee's Domestic Allot-

ment measure, proposed for the

1940 crop year, is still being dis-

cussed in many quarters. This bill

(S. 1405) applies only to wheat and
cotton; it provides that the domes-
tically consumed portions of these

crops must sell respectively at $1.25

a bushel, and 20c a pound, or at

parity, whichever Is higher. Old newspapers a,t 5c per bundle
~ The most original and significant at Forum Office. ad 45 tf

Sees Little Hope For
Building At NW School

Senator O. A. Sletvold of Polk
county said last week that prospects
for a proposed new building at the
Northwest School of Agriculture at
Crookston are "not very good." The
disposition of the senate finance
committee and the house appropri-
ations committee, which must ap-
prove the requests for the projects.

Is -to reject most new buildings re-
quests this season, Sletvold said. He
added the boaTd of regents of the
University of Minnesota, which
must approve the Crookston item,
had turned it down. It is included
in a bill, now before the senate
finance and house appropriations
committees, calling for several oth-
er new buildings. Neither commit-
tee has yet acted on the measure.
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LEGtSLATURE

COMPLETES ITS

1939 J5ESSI0N
Lawmakers Cover Clock
To Enable Them To

Complete Work

All Of Stassen's Major
Proposals Are-Adopted

Conservatives Have Clear
Majority In Enacting

Legislation

The state legislature completed

its work at lawmaking early Wed-
nesday in St. Paul after the usual

last minute jam of legislation. The
lawmakers covered the clock at

midnight Tuesday, the legal limit

set, and then continued to consider

bills tihat had hung under fire for

some time. The face of the clock

was again exposed at 7:45 a. m. as

the session was adjourned. The
formal closing came at a special

session at noon, the senate complet-

ing the term at 1:00 o'clock and
the house at 3:00 p. m.
The session was an unusual one

in several respects. It enact-ed laws
that reversed matters that have
"been the general procedure in the
state for some time. Most of the
important bills were delayed in
consideration until the last day or
two and then enacted with little

or no debate.
Governor Stassen's program as

stated in his message to the legis-
lature at the opening of the session
was enacted in totality. Among
these were the idea of state reor-
ganization, labor relations, and
civil service. What the people of
the state will think about this will

he known as the enacted legislation

is put into operation. There is much
ammunition for disputes in each
and all of the acts.

While the Republicans preached
economy' and tax reduction it re-

Northwestern Minnesota
Escapes Bi£ Storm

While Northwestern .
Minnesota

received a half-inch rainfall and a
flurry of snow over the week, end,

regions to the south and east were
struck by a sleet and snowstorm
that was the worst In many years.

Rain that froze to ice struck

Northern Wisconsin and parts of

the adjoining counties '_ in Minne-
sota. Southwestern Minnesota,
Western Iowa, South r>akota and
Nebraska were tied up in a snow-
storm that caused drifts of several

feet, stopping road travel and send-
ing the temperature below freezing.

A few farmers in this territory

were out doing spring's work Sat-
urday but the colder weather since
has delayed operations.

Salvation Army Envoy

Reports Onl939 Drive
: 1

$595 Has Been Obtained At Mid-
way Period In Search

j

For An-
nual Goal Of $1,000

COUNTY BOVINE TB
TESTING IS NOW
BEING CONDUCTED
Large Number Of Veterinarians Are

Making Short Work Of Exam-
ining County's Herds

i The work of testing all cattle in

Penington county for Tuberculosis

got under way Monday under the
direction of Dr. R. N. Bergman of

the State Livestock Sanitary Board.
This work is necessary to reaccred-
it the county on Sept. 1, 1939, for

another three years.

In order for the reaccreditation
there must be less than five tenths
of one per cent of reacting ani-
mals. The test is being made at this

time, so that if the infection is

greater than the specified percen-
tage, ample time remains to reduce
the infection before September 1.

The work will be completed in
two weeks as a staff of - fourteen
veterinarians are working under Dr.
Bergman in the county. This test

is paid for completely by the State
of Minnesota. No expense is involv-

ed for the individual cattle owner
or the county.
Every farmer is notified when

the veterinarian will be at his farm
and we know that farmers will co
operate with the officials in com-
pleting the test in the. specified
time.
Fourteen local men are assisting

mains to be seen if much of this the veterinarians. These men are
was brought about. The amount all acquainted with the territory
voted for relief was reduced three
million dollars. But it is quite pos-
sible that as present conditions con-
tinue there will be a strong demand
for more funds for the needy and
a larger sum must be raised by the
state later. Several legislators ex-
pressed the belief that deficiency
bonds must be issued to raise the
fund before the next regular legis-

lature meets.
The most difficult problem fac-

ing the legislature was the labor

I Continued on Page 4)

in which they are working.

According to Envoy^ Bailey and
others the drive of the

1 Salvation

Army thus far has been; a decided
success.' The amount at] this writ-
ing that has been taken in amounts
to over $595.00, including a few
pledges. This is the result "of only

part of two days' work. Among
those that helped on this drive are
Andy Anderson, Phil Larson, E. B.
Benson, Carl Kretzchniar, L. G.
Larsen, Capt. Close, Cadet Finley,
Envoy and Mrs.' Bailey, Jand H. O.
Chommie; We are having a won-
derful response to this |effort this

year, and we feel assured that the
goal of $1,000 will be yery easily
reached," says Mr. Bailey.

Middle River Lumber
Dealer Passes Away

NORSE ROYAL

CODPLEMAYNOT

visit our crnr
Local Committee Finds
Tour Of Crown Prince

Is Fully Assigned

Unless something unforeseen oc-

curs there will be no visit to Thief

River Falls during June :
:by the

Norse Crown Prince and Princess.

This was the verdict brought' back

last week by the Setesdalslag com-

mittee after it had consulted Prof.

Richard Beck at Grand Porks,

chairman of the arrangements com-

mittee for the royal couple's visit

there June 6-7-8. Every hour of

the time that they are in the North
Dakota city has been carefully laid

out in advance and as a result no
extra time is left for a local visit

as the Beck committee has full au-
thority to plan every detail of the
royal visit.

The local committee that went
to Grand Forks to attempt to ar-

range for the trip here by the
Crown Prince was composed of Bj

August Wm. Peterson, former
lumber dealer at Middle River,
passed away at the local Sanitor-
ium Friday at the age of 59 years,
death being due to cancer.
Mr. Peterson had resided In the

Middle River community for over
twenty years. He had 1 also been a „, ,_,». „-*« • j
resident of Hallock for a number Bjornaraa, Judge M. A. Brattland,

of years before coming to Middle I
Guilder Nesland and T. O. Lien.

. i . r^^nm ^rinna flic

NewLumberCompany
WillOpenForBusiness
Three" Local Men Form Partnership

In Starting Another Enter-

prise Monday
j

Another new business enterprise,

the. Home Lumber company, will

be opened Monday at thej H, P.
Lund building at the end

j
of 1st

Street, East in. this city.

Severn Brandon, who has been
in the lumber business for the past
42 years, will be the^nanager of

the new company. Leonard Sanders
and Andrew Williams are also part-
ners in the concern. Mr. Sanders
has been engaged in the

j
lumber

and construction business here and
at Crookston for the past six years,
while Mr. Williams has been asso-
ciated with the Cities Service bulk
station in this city for the past sev-
eral years.

Odd Fellows Lodge
Plans Warroad Trip

Masonic Order To Have
Schools Of Instruction

Palmer Tommerdahl, district su-

pervisor for the Masonic Order,

announced this week that schools

of instruction for the order will be
conducted by Ralph Boothroyd of

Moorhead, regional supervisor, in

three towns in this district next
week. Mr. Tommerdahl will assist
at the exercises.
The First Degree will be held at

Hallock Monday, April 24; the Sec-
ond Degree at Stephen Wednesday,
April 26, and the Third Degree at
Warren Thursday, April 27. All
Masons, are cordially invited to" at-
tend.
Judge Nordbye of Minneapolis

will be here for a regional meeting
later in the summer, Mr. Tommer-
dahl stated.

MILL CITY GOOD
WILL TOUR TAKES
IN THIEF RIVER

River.
j |

He is survived by his wife and
two daughters, Mrs. jEinar Loven
of Holt and Maybelle Peterson of
Middle River. Also four brothers
and three sisters at Hallock.
Funeral services were jheld Sun-

day morning at 11 o'clock at the
Lutheran church at Middle River,
with Rev. Trelstad officiating, and
at the Lutheran chuhch.|at Hallock
Sunday afternoon where' interment
was made.

]
t

Farmers Union Meeting
At Smiley Thursday-

;There will be a meeting at Smi-
ley Hall Thursday evening at eight
o'clock. April 27. for the purpose
oi reviving the Farmers Union Lo-
cal, and also to discuss the possi-

bility of organizing an adult edu-
cation group. Robert Miller of Un-
derwood, federal WPA educational
officer, will be the speaker.

Red Cross Meeting
Will Be Held Tuesday

The Pennington County Red
Cross Chapter will meet Tuesday
evening, April 25, in the basement
of the Public Library,, at 8 o'clock.

A report on the activities carried
on by the organization during the
past year will be given and election
of officers for the coming year will

be held at this meetiri, announced
Mrs. C. M. Adkins, president of the
organization.

District Music Contest

Will Be Held April 29

Large Number of Local High School

Students Will Go To Crookston

For Annual Event

The district high school music
contest will be held at Crookston
Saturday, April 29, beginning at 8
a. ' m., and continuing throughout
the day with a festival program in
the evening. It is expected that
about 13 high schools from the
northwestern part of the state will
participate in the contest.
The local high school will be rep-

resented in brass ensembles, girls

and boys choruses, mixed chorus,
and band. Miss Ruth E. Nelson is

The supervisor of the vocal groups
and R. G. Riggs of the instrumen-
tal. In all about 100 students will
take part in the contest from the
local high school.
The judges for the contest will

be Prof. Oscar Overby of St. Olaf's
College and A. Abbot of the South

-High School in Minneapolis. They
will judge the vocal and instrumen-
*al groups, respectively.

Place your want-ad in the
Forum. You can be sure
of results!

Annual Hospital Day
Will Be Observed May 12

Hospitals all over the state will
join those all over America in
celebrating National Hospital Day
on May 12. it was announced this
week by Miss Esther Wolfe, super-
intendent of St. Andrews Hospital,
Minneapolis, chairman for Minne-
sota's committee arranging the
event.
Arrangements in Minnesota are

being completed by the Minnesota
Hospital Ass'n.. representing nearly
200 hospitals, the Minnesota Hos-
rrital Service Association with more
than 250.000 members in the Twin
Cities, Duluth and Stillwater, the
Minneapolis Hospital Council and
the St. Paul Hosnital Council.
Hospitals in Minnesota now are

orenaring to hold ooen house on
that date, which is the anniversary
of the birth of Florence Nightin-
gale, founder of. modern nursing
nrocedure. Some hosnitals will serve
tea: others will hold baby reunions:
others will conduct displays of new
eauloment: others will make free
blood counts and coacrulation tests:
still others are planning dozens of
varied activities.

"Hospital Day is staged e? rib. year
on May 12 to give the nubile an
opportunity to go behind the scenes
In our modern hosoitals find to see
lust how corrmlicated and exacting
they are." Mis1; Wolfe said. "The
hospital is no longer just a room-
ing place for sick persons. The
modern hospital is a ve-^t nnd sci-

entifically exact service to the com-
munltv in which it is located and
the surrounding territory. The mo-
dern hosnital must :

snend large
sums each year in keeping no the
comrjlicflted scientific machinerv
and equipment which is constantly
coming Into daily use in treatment

Harold Peterson [Hits

Spending By State

Asserting the present i legislature
has demonstrated that; [state gov-
ernment "will not spend less," Rep.
Harold Peterson, Willmar, in a ra-
dio address Tuesday night charged
the problem of state [taxation is

still unsolved. He pointed to' the
last campaign "and

j

promises of
economy."

[

"Two years ago the administra-
tion asked the legislature to ap-
propriate approximately $86,000,009,
or $43,000,000 a year," I lie said. "Ac-
tually the legislature voted 72 mil-
lions or about 36 million dollars a
year. I

"In January of this year Gov.
Stassen asked the legislature to
provide $93,000,000. That is $46,

500,000 a year." The legislature that
night appropriated $76,000,000
the sum to be spent| by the state
for the next 2 years.

;

"We have learned much when
we compare the oratory of the last
campaign with the actions of the
legislature which is now closing,'

he continued. "The state govern-
ment will not spend less; it will
spend more. And meanwhile the
real problem of state 'taxes has not
been faced at all." ]

Crown Prince Olaf and Crown
Princess Martha sailed Tuesday on
the liner Oslofjord for a two months
visit to the United States. They are
scheduled to reach New York next
Thursday.
King Haakon and the entire dip-

lomatic corps, including Florence
affray Harriman, -were on tjhe dock
to bid them farewell, It Is reported.

The crown prince and princess
are to leave New York May 2:for a
tour that will take them to the
West Coast and back. They will

visit President Roosevelt at Hyde
Park, N. Y.
On their way back from the Pa-

cific coast the royal couple will

visit Grand Forks, Fargo Fergus
Falls, and the Twin Cities. The
crown prince will deliver the com-
mencement address to the Concor-
dia .College graduation class at
Moorhead June 9th.

Members of the local Odd Fel-
lows Lodge will go to Warroad on
Sunday for their annual Anniver-
sary Celebration commemorating
the founding of the order- in Amer-
ica, which took place at Baltimore,
Md., in 1819.

The members will meet at the
hall at eleven o'clock in the fore-
noon. The program at Warroad
starts at two o'clock in the after-
noon. Speakers on the program will

be the Grand Scribe, Ernest Hay-

Local VFW Post
Installs New Officers

maker, of Motley, and the
ment commander of the Minnesota
Canton, J. A. Schofield, of
apolis.

depart-

Minne-

U.S. Loans On Wool
Available For 1939 Crop

The Pennington county agent,
Howard E. Grow, announces that
he received word recently of a gov-
ernment loan for the 1939 wool and
mohair crop similar ' to the Com-
modity Credit Corporation's loan
plan for producers last year.
With a sheep population of 20,000

on Pennington county farms, Mr.
Grow believes that the loan will
prove popular to wool growers here.
The plan is offered

: to place a
"floor" under the wool prices this
spring and permit sheep men to
"cash in" on their crop

: and at the
same time secure the benefit of any
price advance later in' the year.
Loans will be made >by agents of

the Reconstruction Finance Cor-
poration and through the Cooper-
ative Wool Growers' Association of
Minnesota and South Dakota. In-
terest will be 4 per cent. The loans
will mature 10 months from the
date of completion, but not later
than May 31, 1940.

Mr. Grow said that as soon as
the details of the 1939 loan were
received, he would send further in-
formation for readers of the For-
um.

The Veterans of Foreign Wars
installed H. B. Rafteseth as their

new commander, together with all

the other newly elected officers,. at
an installation service held Sunday
afternoon in the American Legion
club rooms in the City Auditorium.
District Commander Satterberg of

the 9th district was the installing

officer. A large delegation from
Crookston were present at the in-

stallation.

On Monday evening a group of
20 local members of the VFW at-
tended the joint installation of the
officers at Crookston for the VFW
and the Auxiliary.

State Investigations

Will Be Continued
Legislature Votes Added Fund For

Check-Up By Committee As
Session Ends

Two Cases Are Heard
In Municipal Court

Nels Hamness of Greenbush, who
was arrested here several weeks ago
on writing a nd-good check, plead-
ed guilty Monday to a charge of

petty larceny and was fined|$15 and
costs, or 30 days in jail. He was
given until Tuesday to decide which
sentence to accept.

j

Arthur Nelson, who resides on
State Ave., in this city, was arrest-

ed early Sunday morning for speed-
ing on 3rd St. W. He was

j
given a

choice of either paying a -$10 fine
-or having his driver's license sus-
pended for thirty days. He chose
the latter.

\

Talk On Orient Will
Be Given This Evening

The Men's Brotherhood j
of the

Trinity Lutheran church is spon-
soring a lecture by Malcolm Rosh-
olt, Associated Press correspondent,
and student of the Orient! at the
Trinity Lutheran church this eve-

ning.
|

Mr. Rosholt will speak ; on the
subject of the "War in China." He
has traveled in the Orient since
1928 ,and has seen a great deal of

the suffering caused by the war
there. !

Minneapolis Civic & Commerce
Group Will Include Local Stop-

over In Annual Trip

The 1939 annual good-will tour
of the wholesalers section of the
Minneapolis Civic and Commerce
Association will reach Thief River
Falls within a month says a report
reaching here this week as a two
section tour was announced by the
Mill City association.
The first trip will take four days

and Is called the Lakes Region-Red
River Valley and Winnipeg tour,
May 22, 23, 24 and 25. The good
will ambassadors will trek into
southeastern Minnesota and Wis-
consin June 12, 13 and 14.

The first itinerary, as
.
planned

now, includes, besides Thief River
Falls, such cities as Alexandria,
Fergus Falls, Breckenridge, Detroit
Lakes, Moorhead, Crookston, Win-
nipeg, BemidjI, and Brainerd.
In June, the good-will travelers

will go to Fairmont, Albert Lea,
Austin, Mankato, Faribault, Roch-
ester, Red Wing, Winona, Eau
Claire.

Adult Education Group
Class Hours Announced

of the sick. Even further, our mod-
ern hospitals are serving as central
points where the medical profession
is able to keep up in advances made
elsewhere in the world. Modern
methods of treating various dis-
eases demand more and always
more equipment which the hospital
must furnish."

Violations of law > and waste of

public funds, causing direct finan-

cial losses to the state from alleg-

ed improper practices in the high-
way department during the farm-
er-labor regime was charged in a
report submitted to the state leg-

islature Monday by the joint senate-
house investigating committee.
The committee, after six weeks

of investigation and taking of evi-
dence, recommended that the probe
be continued by a joint interim
committee, explaining there has
been no opportunity to procure
evidence relating to administration
and operations of several important
state departments and agencies.
A significant conclusion by the

committee was that the record
does not so much disclose a need
for new statuatory enactment as it

does a need for honest and com
petent administrators, and a need
for compliance with and enforce-
ment of existent law."
The legislature voted to continue

the committee as an interim group
and report on its findings later.

The committee report is sweeping
in its claims and goes into small
details that are unsubstantiated in
a large extent.
However, S. J. Reader and the

firm bearing his name were found
guilty on the major charges inves-
tigated in a jury verdict given Sat-
urday.

Mentor Youth Nabbed
On Money Theft Charge

A 16-year-old Mentor youth, who
had cashed $90 in checks at the
Erskine bank last week belonging
to the Great Northern agent at
Mentor was caught as he lighted
from the train at St. PaulJ He had
hired a taxi from this city to De-
troit Lakes from where jhe had
boarded the train to the Twin
Cities. He is being held in jail at
Crookston to await a later trial.

The instructors of the WPA adult
education classes 'have announced
the following schedule for the com-
ing classes which they are conduct-
ing in town and in several nearby
school houses: Monday; April 24, at
8:30 p. m. at Dimmen school. Par-
liamentary practice, current events
and cooperation; Tuesday, 8 p. m.
at Central school. Social and La-
bor problems; Wednesday, 8 p. m.
at Central school, Co-op medicine,
a town- hall meeting; Thursday, 8
p. m. at high school, blue print
reading, and Central school, Co-op
kitchen club; and Friday, 8 p. m.
School Dist. 11, Hofstad school,
parliamentary practice, current
events and cooperation.
Robert Miller of Underwood, who

is an authority of cooperation, will
be here and address the meetings
at the Dimmen and Hofstad schools.
He will also explain the workings
of co-op medicine to the group at
Central school on Wednesday eve-
ning. The public is Invited to at-
tend.

MANSLAUGHTER

CHARGE IS FILED

AGAINSTA. OSKI
Altercation In Local Cafe

Results In Death Of
Ted Berggren

Mavie Young Man Is

Confined To County Jail

Coroner's Jury Holds Vic-
tim Came To His Death

By Fistic Blow

A most unfortunate incident took
place at a local cafe late Saturday
night when an alteration between,

two young men, both residing east

of the city, ended in the death oi

one and the incarceration of tha

other on the charge of second de-
gree manslaughter. The dead young
man is Theodore Berggren, aged 27,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Gust Berg-
gren. The other is Alex Oski o£
Mavie, who is confined to the coun-
ty jail awaiting his attorney's de-
cision as to whether he will waive
preliminary hearing or not.
The two young men were stand-

ing at the counter at the M & I>
Cafe at about 2:00 a. m. Sunday,
when, after a little argument, Oski
struck Berggren on the side of tha.
head, the latter, it is alleged, not
being really aware of the approach-
ing blow. Berggren fell to the floor
between the counter stools, failing,

to regain consciousness.
After his failing to revive after

being laken out in the open air ha
was taken to a local hospital where
every possible attempt was made to
make him regain consciousness. But
the efforts proved futile as ha
passed away at about 6 p. m. Sun-
day evening.
Young Oski was taken into cus-

tody by Sheriff Rambeck early-

Sunday, a few hours after the in-
cident.
The county coroner, Dr. C. M.

Adkins, ordered an inquest Tuesday
afternoon. The verdict of the cor-
oner's jury, following the prolong-
ed hearing, . was that the victim

(Continued on Back Page/

Evangelist Will Begin
Local Series Of Meetings

Evangelist Julius Lee, who has
traveled several years in

j
Norway

as well as in America, will speak
at a series of meetings! at the
Scandinavian Evan geUcal Free
church, beginning Tuesday !

evening,
April 25, and continuing until" Sun-
day, May 7. !

The services will begin jat eight
o'clock each evening and at 11 a.

m., 3 p. m. and 8 p. m. on Sundays.

Workers Alliance Meeting
WiU Be Held Friday

The Thief River Falls
;
Workers

Alliance will hold its nexti regular
meeting at 8 o'clock next Friday
evening in the Civic & Commerce
room at the City Auditorium.
The Alliance will also) hold

party at the Sons of Norway Hall
Saturday evening, April 22.! Old and
new time music will be supplied by
Davidson's Orchestra. The public is

invited to attend.

Women's Project Leaders
Hold Annual Meeting

Eighteen women, who are either
leaders or township chairman of
the Women's Project, attended
meeting in Thief River Falls on
Tuesday. Mrs. V. C. Noper, retir-

ing county Home and Community
chairman, reported on the work in
the past year.
Mrs. Arvid Dahlstrom of St. Hil-

aire, was elected chairman for the
coming year. Mrs. Dahlstrom has
been active In the work for a num-
ber of years and has served as lea-

der of a group in St. Hilaire since
1936. Mrs. S. E. Hunt was elected
secretary.
The women in attendance were:

Mrs. Arvid Dahlsrtom, Mrs. Paul
Ortloff, Mrs. M. H. Jackson, Mrs.
John Hanson, and Mrs. Oscar Gun-
stad, of St. Hilaire; Mrs. Axel En-
gelstad and Mrs. Albert Bratten of
Thief River Falls; Mrs. Mons En
gelstad, Mrs. Paul Engelstad, and
Mrs. C. Toomey, Rocksbury; Mrs,
J. O. Swanson, Bray; Mrs. Freeman
Allen, Smiley; Mrs. V. C. Noper and
Mrs. S. E. Hunt, North; Mrs. A.
S. Olson, Numedal; Mrs. Roger An-
derson, and Mrs. A. W. Oski, Ma-
vie; and Mrs. S. O. Prestegaard,
Star.

1939 Summer Seed
Tours Are Planned

Potato tours for 11 counties of
the Red River Valley have been
scheduled for July 24 to August 3,
inclusive, and potato test plots in
each of the counties will be view-
ed by growers . and others connec't--

ed with the industry.
At a recent meeting of county

agents in Crookston, plans of tna
university expansion service to co-
operate with the Minnesota Red.
River Valley Potato Improvement
association were discussed and tha
dates for the tour set.

Each of the county agents will
supervise planting of one or more
test plots. Most of 'the plots "will

provide seed source comparisons anol
various farm varieties.

Mantoux Test Planned

For Gatzke and Grygla
Dr. Borreson And Aid Will Conduct
Examinations In Two Marshall

County Towns Next Monday

Mantoux skin tests will be given,
by Dr. B. B. Borreson, assisted by
Miss Margaret Hessburg, both of
the Oakland Park Sanitorium, at
the town hall at Gatzke next Mon-
day morning beginning at 9 o'clock
and at the school house at Grygla
Monday afternoon at one o'clock.
These tests are free to all persons

wishing to take them and are made
possible by the Red Cross organi-
zations and the sale of Christmas
seals in Marshall county.

All persons reactiong to the test
will be taken to the local sanitor-
ium/ for X-rays. The X-rays will be
.free to children, but will cost $2.00)

to adults. Transportation to the lo-
cal sanitorium will also be free.

Used Magazines Will Be
Picked Up Saturday l.

Used magazines will be picked up-
each Saturday if requests are left
at the library. The telephone is 589.
Many periodicals are being dis-— tributed in the city and throughout

Check Your Subscription fche country as a result of the col-

t„u»i. tj d i-'-j t» i
lection which is sponsored by tha

Label; If Behind, Renew! Rotary ciub.

Y

NEW
FALLS

FRD3AY-SATURDAY

"SMILING ALONG" With
YOUR FAVORITE COMEDIAN—GRACES FIELDS
PLAT WTN-O-SPIN BOTH NIGHTS AT 9 P. M.

Avalon
FP.IDAY- SATURDAY—SILVER DOLLAR NTTES
ROY ROGERS ana SMBUEY BURNETTE
in "BILLY THE KID RETURNS '

CONTINUOUS" SHOWING FRIDAYS AT 2-4^6^7^9 .P.,BL

SAT. MTONITE 11:15 p.' m.—SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY

"The DAWN PATROL" with Errol Flynn
Basil Rathbone and David Niveh •

SUNDAY—MONDAY
*THE THREE MUSKETEERS" with

.DON AMECHE ana THE RITZ BROTHERS '.

PLUS;-r*QNDOS vs. ' NAGURSKI WRESTLING PICTURES

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY—SILVER DOLLAR DAYS
LUCULLE BALL ana JAMES ELLISON
in "NEXT TIME I MARRY"

PLUS:—LONDOS vs. NAGURSKI WRESTLING PICTURES

BARGAIN NTTES—TUEB.-WEP.-THURSDAY—15e
1 —DOUBLE FEATURE

—

mn*iEntSP "COMET OVER BROADWAY'
ALSO:—"ORPHANS OF THE 8TREET" with TOMMY RYAN

NEXT WEEK
"THE LITTLE

PRINCESS"
SHIRLEY TEMPLE

DICK POWELL and

ANITA LOUISE in

"GOING PLACES"

.-*-
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DICTATORS ON THE DEFENSE
"While the outbreak of war is still threatening

the peace of the world, the overture by President

Roosevelt Saturday to the two warlike dictators of

Europe put a sudden crimp into the situation and

put them squarely on the defense as to the blame

should a war be brought about. Roosevelt proposed

that a guarantee to the defined boundaries of Eur-

opean countries as now existing should be given by

all governments envolved for a period of at least

ten years.

Hitler and Mussolini have not been able to for-

mulate an answer to the proposal as It caught them

off balance. If they fail to agree to the proposal

the world at large will hold them responsible for

the outbreak of war should such come now. They

had not expected such a proposal and as this edi-

torial is being written they have not recovered from

the stunning challenge to make a quasi-sensible

reply. It is not expected that when they do reply

that they will agree to it in the least. "What they

are at a loss about is an excuse for not concurring

with it.

Under the terms of the Roosevelt proposal the

expansion drive of Hitler and Mussolini would be

stopped. These dictators have sought to blame others

for the situations that "made" them seize the terri-

tories they have in the past year or more. They

cannot use this excuse under the proposed agree,

ment. When they do make an answer it is expected

they will call our president a demagogue, a war-

monger, or similar terms. No kind of reasoning can

justify such terms but these dictators are not given

to reason.

The tense situation as to the outbreak of war

continues as it is generally believed that war is

inevitable. But it has thrown *he warmongers on

the defense and lessened the chance for support

from doubtful peoples, even in their own domains.

The democracies have strengthened their morale and

assured them that the United States will be morally

if not actively supporting them.

While our guess is premature, we are firm in

our belief that the only way the world can assure

itself of peace is to drive the militant dictators to

a Doom or a St. Helena where they will be com-

1 pelled to "let the rest of the world go bye."

recipients are lameducks ,or persons defeated^ for

reelection to office last
!
year.

Why these critics are i of such a mind now is

difficult to reason \mt . on any sensible grounds when
we go back to the "Hoover Days" of 1931 and 1932

when GOP "lameducks'' were getting similar ap-

pointments and not a
j

whimper came from these

newspapers at the time.

It is true that appointments of lameducks are

not logical in most cases. ; It is a poor way to gain

popular approval much j as President Hoover found

out In 1932. '

The Minneapolis Journal was vehement last week

in an editorial attacking 'the proposed appointment

of Ex-Governor Benson [to; the vacancy on the Inter-

state Commerce commission. May we recount the

attack of the Minneapolis! Journal editors made on

Senator Shipstead in thie early Twenties when Frank

B. Kellogg, a lameduckjsehator from Minnesota, was

appointed ambassador to the Court of St. James and

Senator Shipstead voted against the appointment?

Kellogg became a j good ambassador. Probably

Benson can become equally as good a member on

the ICC. Or is it just a matter with the Journal that

their bull is now being gored?

DISPELLING TIJE FOG
By Charles Michelson

Director of Publicity,
Democratic National Committee

A good deal of mail reaching the
Democratic National Headquarters
today naturally concerns the 1940

campaign and the various candi-
dates of both parties for the Pres-
idency.

Not a few of these letters an-
nounce the formation of clubs for

the furtherance of particular can-
didacies and a few suggest the wis-

dom of the national Democratic
organization endorsing the particu-

lar favorite of the group that sends
the letter.

of eminence and position and dis-
tinction inj the lower House, mem-
bers of the Cabinet, or others of
administrative experience.

I do not
1

include in this list the
President himself for so far, to the
best of my knowledge, he has dis-

cussed thejmatter of a third candi-
dacy, with nobody. My guess has
been, and continues to be, that he
has not the slightest desire to go in
for four years more of the terrific

effort and tremendous task that
confronts jthe next President. In
other words, I believe that he would
not take it unless he had to.

On the Republican side, however,
It ought to be obvious that the! dearth of experience in national or

Democratic National Committee has I
international affairs and the unfa-

no candidate. The individual mem- l miliarity with the vast issues, eco-

bers of the National Committee, of nomic, domestic or foreign, with

CRITICS ATTACK WHEAT EXPORT SALE
Conservatives of the' country made a loud glam-

our last week as it was announced that 336,000 bu.

of wheat had been sold by the federal surplus com-

modities corporation to Germany at the export dis-

count rate of 30 cents below the market price. These

conservatives, while criticizing the government's atti-

tude toward Hitler in opposing the dictator, now

attack it for selling the grain to Germany.

If these critics knew whereof they spoke they

would not have attacked the sale of .wheat to Ger-

many at the usual export loss of 30 cents per bushel.

The export debenture law. compels the surplus com-

modities corporation to pay the difference between

the world wheat price' and that of this country to

any exporter of American wheat. Under the present

law no country is excepted, be it Germany, Italy or

Japan. Nothing was done but what was in compliance

with the idea of doing away with the wheat surplus

in this country. Over 68 million bushels have been

exported to foreign countries under this set-up. Ger-

many took less than half a million bushels.

As long as war does not prevail, any country

that has the "money mayibuy without any restrictions.

WILL IT BE POLITICALLY COLORED?

The state legislative investigating committee

brought out its report to the legislature last Monday.

As was to be expected the report was as wild and

sweeping as a political group could bring about. It

asserts that millions of dollars was wasted by the

"highway department and that scores of officials and

subordinates are guilty of criminal offense.

The Reader Construction company was found

guilty of accepting pay for illegal claims against the

state for highway construction but testimony doesn't

reveal that anything that approaches the sum of mil-

lions of dollars could have been envolved in the

three years. The Reader firm got the bulk of the

work of the highway department. However, taking

it for granted that Mr. Reader and his firm got

what may be called a fair trial there was convicting

evidence of irregularities. Whether an appeal to the

state supreme court will be made is uncertain at

this time, but the Reader defense supporters claim

there was not a fab: hearing obtainable before Judge

Boerner.

We, however, have still faith in the fact that

N W Elsberg, the state highway commissioner, did

not sanction the deals as charged by the investigat-

ing committee. There is always a possibility that

minor officials or employees .will perpetrate false

claims as charged but not the heads of the depart-

ments. We believe Mr. Elsberg to be innocent. More-

over, as the state obtained more highways than all

other states but one during this period we cannot

agree that the state didn't get what it paid for.

The investigating committee will continue its work

after the 1939 legislative session. In view of the

fact that only GOP members are on the committee

much of the disclosures will be made with a political

coloring.

COLUMNISTS:—GOOD AND BAD
Columns by commentators have become what

may be called a fad with daily newspapers. Just

because Arthur Brisbane and a few others made a

varied success of it through the Hearst publications

and others, it is believed that success can be achiev-

ed with any Tom, Dick, or Harry commentator. But

such is far from the case.

But that does not say we do not have some good

columnists today. There is Raymond Clapper, Hey-

wood Broun, Pearson & Allen, Xmard\ etc., on the

liberal side, Dorothy Thompson and Walter Thomp-

son on the neutral line, and Mark Sullivan and

David Lawrence on the conservative side. They gen-

erally discuss topics after a careful scrutiny or con-

sideration of the subject at hand. Regardless of their

viewpoint their arguments are worthy of reading.

But we have more than a handful of others

whose daily contributions is nothing but a ramble

of words. They write on the spur of .the moment

and contradict themselves from day: to day so as

to make their articles wholly disgusting. We refer

to the columns of such as Westbrook Pegler, Boake

Carter. Gen. Hugh Johnson, etc. -

A man is to be judged by what he reads,
;

the

proverb says. We say it is- much also as to how he

reads. If you read Boake Carter, West Pegler, or

their kind, judge yourself accordingly.

WHEN OUR RESOURCES ARE EXHAUSTED
We do not know E. A. Collins of Copper Clif,

Ontario, president of the Canadian Institute of Min-

ing and Metallurgy, but he is a wise man. At. a con-

vention of his organization, held recently in Quebec,

he sounded a warning which should be heeded on

both sides of the international boundary.

The delegates were boasting about the
j

wealth

which various individuals were accumulating by dig-

ging out Canada's rich mineral resources. 'Collins

told them those resources were the "very life-blood"

of the country's economic' structure, and that they

were not inexhaustible. They should be conserved,

not dissipated. Something should be left for the

Canadians of the future.

It's practically the first time we have ever known

a man in Collins' position to make such a statement,

and yet it is so true as to be terrifying. The mineral

resources of the United States and Canada can be

exhausted—and then what?—From Labor.

course, have their preferences but
the body as a whole cannot ally

itself in behalf of any individual,

for the simple reason that it is

the party organization and is

bound to support the nominee of
the Convention regardless of the
personal feelings of any member or
of all its members.
At present there appear to be

about twenty Incipient booms for
the Presidential nomination on the
Democratic ticket. As men do not
strive as a rule for an empty honor,
it is pretty plain that this multi-
plicity of aspirants indicates the
confidence of the party in a smash-
ing victory next year. Of course,
practically every one of the poten-
tial candidates and his particular
supporters are quite satisfied that
such a victory will only be assurea
by that particular candidate's nom-
natfon. That is the customary atti-
tude preceding the national con-
vention and as practically all of
the candidates take that viBw, there
is further evidence of the validity
of the Democratic expectations.

Naturally, there is similar activ-

ity on the Republican side, and an
equal claiming on the part of each
Republican aspirant's supporters
that he alone is the man that can
unseat the Democratic regime.
There is, of course, this difference
in the personnel of the opposing
aspirants : Practically without ex-
ception all of the Democrats who
are being mentioned as 1940 possi-

bilities are men familiar with the
problems of government. They are
Senators of considerable service.

Governors of States, Congressmen

STILL BELIES THE FACTS
The Minneapolis Journal chose this week to let

its story of the cement mixer at the Bemidji Teach-

ers College building remain as a false report of

facts. It reproduced a picutre of "Ferdinand, The
Bull", (the mixer) as it -was being taken out of the

building and still asserted it had been "trapped with-

in the walls of the structure." The fact is that the

mixer was not trapped within the building. There

was ample opening"; that permitted the removal of

the machine without any removal of any part of

the brick walls as the Twin City daily asserted earlier.

which the President must deal, is

the prevalent complexion of those
who seek

|
the great office. True,

there are exceptions to this general-
ization.

Mr. Hoover, for example, has had
the experience. But, unfortunately
for him, his period hi the White
House gave so little satisfaction
that he was enthusiastically voted
out of office when he sought re-
election. {Senator Vandenberg is

another exception, but his boom
appears to have been definitely
eclipsed by the rising of new stars
in the GOP firmament. We come
to Mr. Dewey of New York, whose
sole venture into the field of pol-
itical administration, lies in being
defeated [for the Governorship of

his State] last year. Now there is

nothing in the Constitution that
says that} a man whose sole edu-
cation in government was as a pro-
secutor of; criminal cases is not eli-

gible for the presidency, but if his
own State did not consider him
good enough to be Governor, It

might seem a likely deduction that
his party

|
at large might not think

him worthy or capable of being the
kind of a President we are going
to need during the next four years.
Then there is young Mr. Taft of
Ohio, new-fledged Senator who
never held any public office before
—except as a member of the State
Legislature—and whose main quali-

fication appears to be that he is

the son of a former President; and
knowledge of government, in this

country at least, is not hereditary.
Moreover, the Democratic possi-

bilities are all men of definite

opinion whose attitude toward all

the problems that involve the wel-
fare of the United States is an-
nounced and definite. They may be
as far apart as the poles in' their
views, but at least nobody has to
guess where they stand. The Re-
publican candidates, on the other
hand, are as vague in their policies
as the Slumbering Glenn Prank
policy committee, which has been
in existence for two years and has
not been able to agree on the first
plank of a platform yet.

The Republicans /nay urge, and
in some cases have urged, that ex-
perience In government is not vital
for a President, that he cen call
together a great Cabinet to supply
whatever lack resides in himself.

One trouble about this is that the
people have , nothing to do with
electing a Cabinet, and, In such a
Cabinet as these opinlonless candi-
dates might wish, they would prob-
ably bring in men of totally diver-
gent minds, productive of a chaos
of contrary advice. After all, a
President must be a President.
Naturally he will seek the counsel
of his official family and such other
experts as occasion requires, but he
must be strong enough in himself
to differentiate between opposite
schools of advice and take a course
not because it is the viewpoint of
one of his Cabinet, unless that view
point coincides with what the Pres.-

ident deems is best for the national
interest.

If the President should happen
to be a minor figure, the real Chief
Executive will be some strong fel-

low who dominates his mind. What
the country demands is a President
capable of exercising his own good
judgment and incapable of being

overawed by any of those he brings :

in to head the various departments
or by^'the still more "dangerous in-
fluence of men or Interests outside
of the government. It may be that
among the Republicans is one who
might develop into such a head cf
the government, but there is noth-
ing in the slender record of those
mentioned to promise such an out-
come. The American people are not
likely to gamble on such a long
chance as this.

"Beautify Minnesota"
Campaign Launched

A program of "Beautify Minne-
sota" was launched last week at a
dinner attended by representatives
of the three great state vacation
areas, the chairman of the tourist
committee of the State Junior
Chamber of Commerce, and the dir-

.

ector of the Minnesota Tourist
Bureau.

S. Valentine Saxby of the Arrow-
head, Merrill Cragun of the Paul
Bunyan, and A. J. Rorstad of the
Central Lake Region representing
the vacation areas, L. Crawford of
the Junior Chamber and Ed Shave
conferred and outlined the cam-
paign.
Roadside signboards, unsightly

approaches to villages and cities
were the subjects of discussion. At
the same time, it was suggested
that proper appreciation be given
to. the people who meet the tour-
ists with a smile, filling station op-
erators, and all workers in the ser-
vice trades. These are unofficial
hosts, the information clerks, who
earn all the credit they receive and
more," according to the committee.

IT SEEMS TO ME
By Heywood Broun

If I were to say tnat all Ameri-
j

notion seems to be that if we for-
cans who hate Fascism should formj get the existence of the Fascist
- united front on that issue I menace it will disappear.

DOINGS IN WASHINGTON

WHOSE BULL IS BEING GORED?

The GOP newspapers are loud in their denun-

ciation of some of the appointments
;

recently made-

by President Roosevelt, holding that many of the

OVERLOOKING WORTHWHILE EVENTS
Two events last

]
week in Washington that were

generally overlooked by the people in their hustle

and bustle show a marked contrast to the war-tense

situation prevailing in Europe. A commentator in

the nation's capitol has recorded these friendlier

occurances in the following words:

A Washington notebook -for the week would have

had a dozen major entries, quite unconnected. In

the clubs, on' the street cars, in taxis, everyone of

course, is talking about war. The crowds of spring

high school trippers: who flood the capital with Eas-

ter finery at this time of year do not conceal this

ominous undertone. ; But in the meantime there are

the peacetime events that require chronicling, and

that will go on, one hopes, without the drums of

war drowning them out.

The first jotting refers to the Easter singing of

the Negro contralto, Marian Anderson. It deserves

to be recorded simply because those who saw this

extraordinary spectacle almost universally agree that

it was one of the memorable sights of our age. It

is hard to make you, who listened to the voice merely

over the radio, understand the ..emotional impressive-

ness of this ceremony.

The slim figure representing a submerged race

stood before America's chief temple, the Lincoln

Memorial, and with
1

one of .the loveliest voices of our

time, under the blue sky and before a multitude of

75,000 people—a majority of them Negroes—sang

My Country Tis of Thee" and other songs. It does

not take much imagination to indicate the emotional

Impact of this ceremony, and I leave it to the reader

to draw the comparison that was inevitable under

the circumstances, 'between democracies and totali-

tarian states. I

That was a symbol. Another symbol couched m
a less exalted mood was the annual egg rolling on

the White House lawn. The air was balmy and it

was one of those [show-off days when Washington

really exhibits what spring can be. Every bush had

a flower on it and every bird was singing. Happy

children played over «tttie lawn of the Nation's Chief

Executive mansion, .breaking eggs at random and

smearing themselves and others mdiscrlmlnately. A

perfectly preposterous, ceremony, any way you look

at it. And yet, here again was a symbol—a happy

symbol for those |who like a democracy's way of

doing things. It was difficult to see that vivid, color-

ful scene, or the loftier spectacle of the Marian An-

derson concert, without taking deeper confidence in

the American wayjotUfe.

i .; .

By Henry; Zon i

Needing no comment, Is the fol-

lowing excerpt from the report of

the special Senate
|
committee in-

vestigating the TVA. It begins on
page 198. !

"In January, 1935, the Tennessee
state legislature passed a statute
authorizing Chattanooga to purch-
ase or construct aj municipal dis-

tribution plant, providing the vot-
ers of the city should approve the
project in a referendum. The refer-

endum was held on; March 12, 1935,

and by a vote of 19,000 to 8,000 a
bond issue to finance the proposed
municipal system was authorized.

"Prior to the referendum, the
Commonwealth & Southern and its

operating company; the Tennessee
Electric Power Co.j carried on an
active though unsuccessful cam-
paign to defeat the bond issue. A
so-called 'Citizens and Taxpayers*
Association' was formed. Its presi-
dent has since acted as attorney
for the Tennessee; Electric Power
Co. and its treasurer was connect-
ed with an underwriting concern
which actively handled securities of

the same company. I The total funds
used by the association in cam-
paigning against the bond issue

amounted to $22,265.45. Of this,

$20,000 was contributed by Com-
monwealth & Southern.
"A number of the association's

employees who had been employees
of the ^Tennessee Electric Power Co.

were 'dismissed' by i the power com-
pany at the time of then* employ-
ment by the association, and were
re-employed by the power company
as soon as the association had no
further need of their services. One
of the employees transferred to the
association was the power com-
pany's publicity man, and power
company officials worked with offi-

cers of the association in preparing
the latter's publicity.

"The power company also par-

ticipated in the referendum election

campaign by instructing its sales-

men to canvass voters and bring
them to the polls ion election day.
Employees received the impression
from company officials that they
would lose their jobs if they failed

to do their part |in bringing out
the anti-public power vote.

"In order to qualify as voters cer-

tain company employees who lived

outside the city limits, the vice-

president of the

liams $10,000 for legal services Of

an undetermined nature. During
the same period Mr. Williams pur-
chased $10,000 worth of Free Press
stock.

"In October, 1933, alter the com-
mittee had heard testimony on the

matter, an investigation was order-
ed by the Railroad and Public
Utilities j

Commission . of the state

of Tennessee. On February 10, 1939,

the commission handed down an
opinion finding (1) that the .Ten-
nessee Electric Power Co. had from
September, 1936, through June, 1938
allowed the Chattanooga Free Press

to pay less for electric energy than
was called for by its schedule rates,

(2> that the power company paid
to the Free Press for advertising
'amounts far in excess of regular
rates for advertising', and , (3) that
the power company paid to the
Free Press $10,000 through Silas

Williams for the purpose of aiding
the Free Press to 'pay these past
and future power bills.'

"The i commission "referred the
whole matter to a state district at-

torney for action under the Ten-
nessee laws relating to public util-

ities." !

Elsewhere in the report of the
committee it is noted that expense
of

j
the public utilities in such cam-

paigns is born by the consumers on
the form of increased rates. Such
charges are listed as "operating ex-

penses" by the companies, general-
ly, and therefore figures in the rate
making process.

that issue

would be accused of boring from
within.

It might even be cnarged that

the plan was to get honest liberals

and conservatives within a stock-
ade and then convert them to radi-

calism or mow than down.
Such an accusation would be

highly embarrassing to me, since
in all truth, I have not the slight-

est intention or even wish to over-
throw American traditions and in-

stitutions by armed violence or

otherwise.
Fortunately, even If my word

carried any important weight, it

would not be necessary for me to

say a word about the need of unity.

Hitler himself is doing the job of

forcing his adversaries into a com-
mon fold.

I cite a recent press association
dispatch from Prague which read,
"Nazi authorities today banned a
list of American publications from
Bohemia and Moravia, Including
the magazines Ballyhoo, Common-
wealth, Judge, Life, the Nation,
Look and Liberty and the news-
papers Daily Mirror, Daily Worker,
Jewish Daily Forward and Staats-
Zeitung of New York.

Oddly Assorted Bedfellows
This is ^ certainly a chowder of

highly assorted fish. It is strange
indeed to find Oswald Garrison
Villard swimming fin to fin with
Barnaar MacFadden in' the same
tureen. And I never expected to see
Henry Luce lie down with Earl
Browder.
The Mirror doesn't like the Daily

Worker, and its distaste is return-
ed in kind, but their juices mingle
in the succulent stew dished up by
the Nazis. They are all In the same
boat. Indeed, they are all verboten.
The candor of the Fascist cen-

sors is all the more surprising-.be-

cause America at the moment has
heard a great deal from some lib-

erals and practically all Socialists

against any closing of the ranks in

the fact of the Nazi menace.
Indeed, the chief thunder of these

preachers and publicists has been
against those in high or low places
who were intemperate enough to

speak disparagingly about per

This is called the policy of ap-
peasement, and, according to its

devotees, it is the only way in which
we can avoid war.
The idea, as I understand it,

seems to.be that if a tiger comes
bounding toward you in a clearing
you must drop whatever weapons
you hold, stand stock still, close
your eyes and say in a wheedling
voice, "Nice kitty! Nice kitty!"
When you finally open your eyes, .

acordingly this . theory, you will
find a playful Persian cat purring
at your feet.

And naturally all the proponents
of appeasement believe that we
should give up the eagle as our
national symbol and adopt the os-
trich, t

That Communistic Label
Some have asserted that if we

can rid our country of all radicals
of any sort Hitler will be pleased
and go a little easy on America.
But the question remains as to

whom is "Communistic" in the eyes "

of the Nazis.
If you will check back on the

forbidden list from Prague you will -

find that it contains a Catholic
magazine, a Communist daily, a
mildly liberal journal of opinion, a
German language paper, a Jewish
paper, a picture book, a raw food
manual and a couple of comic
weeklies.
In other words, anybody who is

not an out-and-out Nazi is "Com-
munistic" as far as Hitler is con-
cerned.
And it might be well, to add that

the policy of appeasement and "be
respectful to Hitler and Mussolini"
has worked so badly that a man
who has only recently quit his post
as an American major general is

galloping about the country making
speeches which would be hailed
with enthusiasm at the Berlin
Sports Palast.

It is quite true that Daniel did
succeed in apoeasing wild beasts,

but I do not think that any of the
hush-hush boys who have come to

iudgment here can get away with
it.

I am all against sending Ameri-
cans to fight Fascism abroad, but

him and then only in whispers. The

Fuehrer. \ T am e^ua^y opposed to the com-
They themselves seldom mention^ .placent appeasement policy of let-

ting it flower here.

Critical Times

power company
arranged for the purchase of two
vacant lots which were immediate-
ly deeded over to more than 100

power company employees. These
employees, many q'f whom did not
learn of their ne^ly acquired sta-

tus as Chattanooga property own-
ers until after the deed was re-

corded, actually registered in the
election but unfavorable newspaper
publicly resulted in direction that

they should not vote.
"The Chattanooga Free Press had

been published oh a semi-weekly
basis prior to August 1936, when
It became a dailyJ Since that time
it has been published regularly as
an evening paper in competition
with the Chattanooga News. The
News had supported the public

power program. JThe Free Press
strongly opposed it. Immediately af-

ter the Free Press |
began publishing

as a daily, the Tennessee Electric

Power Co. transferred its advertis-

ing from the News to the Free

'Moreover the power company
paid the Free Press for such adver-

tising at an abnormally high rate.

The largest holder of Free Press
preferred stock, outside of Roy Mc-
Donald, is Silas Williams, an attor-

ney for the Timnessee Electric

Power Co. During the fall of 1937

the power company paid Mr. wfl-

_—Ut«r^»ttw i"WniiNa
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Headlines
in the News

He's 50 Tears Old Today

Jam Session At Capltoi

Workers Alliance Probed

Governor Charts Finances

Figures That Really Talk
Neutrality Fight Begins

ing to the governor—and he ex- (many who were members of the
plained his figures as being only
approximate—out of every $10 the
state takes in, (3 comes from motor
vehicle and gas taxes, about $1
from income taxes, over $1 from
real estate taxes,: over $50 cents
from railroads and utilities, and
over 50 cents . from liquor taxes.
When -the state pays out this $10,
about $2.50 goes for education, $2.50
for highways, $1.50 for relief, pen-
sions and state institutions, $1.50
for operating ail other departments,
and about $2.00 to pay off old debts.
That last one hurts.

Well, the baseball season is with
us again. And even if you're not a
fan, this much is for sure. It's a
lot better to be reading box scores

to see who hit homeruns than" read-
ing casualty lists to find out who'll
never come home.

Today (Thursday, April 20, is the
fiftieth birthday of a man whose
place in history Is yet to be de-
cided. He is the leader of a once
great nation. He might, if he choos-
es, become a great man himself.

But first he must realize that great
men never-break their pledges, per-

secute the weak, or challenge the
security of the world. Perhaps as
he sits down to his birthday dinner,

he will- realize these things. Per-
haps he may even realize that the
Greatest Man this world has ever

known was the Prince of Peace.
That is the hope and wish of mil-

lions as they put aside their fears

to say. "Happy birthday to you,

Adolf Hitler."

Unimportant bulletin. Countess
Barbara Haugwitz-Reventlow, five-

and dime heiress who renounced
her American citizenship in order

to duck income taxes, is now visit-

ing in the U. S.

As this corner goes to press, the
siate legislature is engaged in its

biennial race against time. In the

final hours, it will try to put thru
the important legislation that was
delayed, some of it inexcusably, till

the last minute. Most of that delay
will have to be charged against

the senate.
The four major points of Gov.

Stassen's program—the program on
which he made his successful cam-
paign—were these: a state civil

service bill; a fair labor relations

bill; reorganization of the state gov-

ernment; and a bill to outlaw loan
sharks. The loan shark bill was
enacted early in the session. The
other three objectives were caught
hi the closing jam. Chances are
that compromise measures covering
those points will be approved before
the gavel pounds adjournment. If

not. the record will be there for

the state to pass judgment on.

The toughest political Job In the
state, according to most reports, is

serving as mayor -of Minneapolis.
Yet 15 candidates, including the in-

cumbent, George Leach, have en-
tered the primaries. With a few of

them it may be that the toughest
job is no tougher than no job at all.

While they usually make dull

reading, here as some figures that

shout for themselves. Nearly half

the drivers (43 per cent) and more
than half the pedestrians (60 per
cent) killed in Minnesota traffic

accidents last year were violating

the law. Of the drivers involved in
fatalities, 40 per cent were speed-
ing. 23 per cent didn't have the
right of way, 21 per cent were on
the wrong side of the road, 6 per
cent had jumped stop signs. About
half the pedestrians killed walked
into traffic without having right
of way. So the next time you're
tempted to violate some traffic law",

remember that nearly 300 of the
610 persons killed on the state high-
ways last year lost their lives be-
cause someone was carelessly or
purposely disregarding the law.

Minnesota State { Union before the
suspension of the state charter, are
writing ht*n to get information as
to the procedure necessary to be-
come members of the National un-
ion this year. Mr. Graves says he
feels sure that "We will have a fine
organization in Minnesota by the
time for the National Convention
in November." j

Emil Lorik's Good Work
While Mr. Graves had not, at the

time of his report, received infor-

mation as to the number of char-
ters issued to locals jin March, he
had from Emil Loriks, national
board member, of Arlington, S. D.
the following data: Number of lo-

cals to which charters have been
issued since January 1, 1939, 21;
number of county Unions charter-
ed in the same: period, 2—one in
Yellow

i
Medicine' county and the

other in Chippewa county. The to-

tal membership of the locals is giv-
en at 342 paid up members and 90
honorary members.
In other words, Minnesota is

making a fast comeback and the
rehabilitation of; the Farmers Un-
ion is off to a; fine start in the
good old Gopher state—which will

be good news to cooperators all

over the Northwest.

Farmers May Use AAA
,

Checks To Finance I

Wheat Insurance

Under a now amendment to the
Agricultural Adjustment Act, it Is

now possible for farmers to assign
future AAA - payments to the Crop
Insurance Corporation to finance
wheat insurance, according to Chas.

W. Sticfcney, Minnesota AAA chair-

man.
"Growers who are taking part in

the AAA program, or who agree to

take part," Stickney said, "may re-

quest the county committee to per-

mit the assignment of future AAA
payments to cover the cost of crop
insurance."
April 29 is the final date for the

Pennington county farmers to pay
these premiums if they will to have
their spring wheat crop insured,

says Hans Anton who is in charge

Traffic Safety \yeek In
Schools To Open May 1

(M. J. Hoffman,
;

state Highway
commissioner, this jweek urged the
cooperation of every Minnesota
traffic control officer,; school sup-
erintendent, and teacher in the ob-
servance of School Traffic Safety
Week from May 1 to Uiya 5 inclus-
ive. The statewide campaign to
reduce the traffic toll of human
life and injury and the economic
loss in property damage will be
jointly sponsored by the State De-
partment of Highways, the state
Department of Education, and the
Minnesota Safety Council.

All superintendents, principals
and teachers are being urged by
the. commissioner of education to
so plan their educational courses
for the week as to make not only
the pupils of the state's schools and

I

ground. | It will be another girls'

cottage,
j

18-24 feet. Faculty mem-
bers for' the camp are Prof. Mor-
ten Nielson, dean of Religion at
Luther 'college—Bible " study; Dr.
Carl Wesyig, Luther Seminary, St.
Paul—Historical Study of Luther;
Miss Frida Nelson, dean of wom-
en %t Concordia college, Moorhead
—Christian Living; Rev. ft. M.
PJelstad/ Thief River Palls, camp
dean and Miss Mae Rognlie, Ro-
seau, dean of girls.

In line with a resolution passed
by the state legislature, Congress-
man Andresen will ask the federal
government to refund the process-
ing .tax balance to the states on a
$10 ' per capita basis. Minnesota
would pluck off about $25,000,000

under that plan, and we could use
it. But resolutions by state govern-
ments rarely carry much weight
with Congress, and this one may
carry even less. That outlawed pro-
cessing tax collection looks to cozy
nestling in the .federal till.

Acting in his capacity as head
of; the United Mine Workers union
fa'i $^5,000 a year), John L. Lewis
of; CIO fame threatens to call a
strike of all soft coal miners in the
JJ- S. unless mine operators and
-the UMW reach a labor agreement
?oon. The mine owners are willing
to renew expiring contracts, but
refuse to grant a closed shop or
eliminate the enforcement provis-
ions in their contracts which call

for penalties in case of strikes.

The Congressional committee
c.iouse members only) named to

probe the WPA will swing into ac-

tion this week by questioning offic-

ials of the Workers Alliance. This
5.= : a union organization said to rep-
resent about 500,000 WPA workers
and the charge most often brought
against it. though never proved, i
that some of its leaders are avow-
ed Communists. While much of its

strength is concentrated in th
east, the Workers Alliance has i

large following right here in Min-
nesota. The state president is Mr.
Chester Watkins, one of the organ-
izers of the so-called Peoples Lobby
Tvhich paid a spectacular call on
cur legislature in 1937.

Unless congress re-enacts it pron-
to, the cash-and-carry clause of our
neutrality act automatically expires
April 30th. This is the clause em-
powering the President to forbid
the sale of certain products to the
warring nations unless they pay
cash and transport the goods in
ships not flying the American flag.

The sale of munitions to any bel-
ligerent is strictly forbidden.

' Senator Pittman is leading the
drive to amend the law so that
munitions may also be sold to war-
ring nations if they pay cash and
haul them in their own boats. (For
the benefit of Britain and France,
of course.) A strong minority, led
by Senators Borah and Nye, oppose
this amendment. From the looks of
things, it may take weeks to settle
the issue. For that reason, if no
other, the cash-and-carry clause
should be renewed at least tem-
porarily. If war broke out in Eur-
ope after the clause expired and
before the neutrality problem was
settled, we would probably find the
American ships ferrying all sorts
of contraband overseas exactly as
was done in the first years of the
World War. And we should remem-
ber where that led us.

Crop Loan Must Be
Assured Before May 1

Any farmer who does not sign-up
for the Agricultural Conservation
program before ; May 1st, will not
be eligible for a crop loan oh wheat
in 1939, announces Howard Grow,
Pennington county agent, upon
word received from Charles Stick-
ney, chairman

;
of the Minnesota

Agricultural Conservation commit-
tee.

In 1938 seventy farmers made
wheat loans on their crop. These
men realized more for their wheat
than if it had been sold at the
time tnat the loan was made. In
all probability these same farmers
will take advantage o floans on the
wheat in 1939, providing they are
eligible. The first thing these far-

mers will do, is to sign up for the
1939 Agricultural Conservation pro-
gram or for a price adjustment pay-
ment on wheat.
The other requirements have not

been released at this time, but in
all probability they will be similar
to those regulating the wheat loans
in 1938. The important thing is at
this time to sign up for either the
Agricultural Conservation! program
or for the Price Adjustment Pay-
ment on wheat.

Unless bad weather deals itself in,

the department of agriculture pre-
dicts a winter wheat crop of 550
million bushels. This is about in
line with the average of the past
10 years, but a heavy carry-over
from last year may make it neces-
sary to call a farmer referendum
on limiting 1939 grain sales. In or-
der to invoke a marketing quota,
two thirds of all farmers voting in
the referendum must approve such
action.

Maybe you've heard this one. An
Englishman, a Frenchman, and an
American were discussing atrocities.

"The worst atrocity in my time,"
said the Englishman, "was Hitler's

dismemberment of Czechoslovakia."
"No." said the Frenchman. "I think
it was the German invasion of Bel-
gium." They turned to the Ameri-
can. "Both pretty awful," agreed
the latter. "But. gentlemen, for the
worst atrocity, I give you my wife's

Easter hat."

education committee of the Min-
nesota Safety Council which was
given to the annual Traffic Safety
Award dinner held in !St. Paul last
week.

j
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, education was begun on a nation-
quest at his office in Thief River wiAB basls citing ^ report of the
Falls immediately. - -

Following AAA approval of the
growers* request, funds in the am-
ount of the premium will be paid
to the Federal Crop Insurance Cor-
poration and a policy issued to the
grower. Later when the AAA bene-
fit checks are made out, the amount
of the premium will be deducted
from payments to the producer.
Stickney pointed out that ap-

proximately 18,000 spring wheat
growers in the state have applied
for 1939 crop insurance. "The fact
that growers can now use AAA pay-
ments to meet premiums is expect-
ed to materially increase the num-
ber of policies," he said.

Scholarship Record Is

Given By Northwest
School For Past Term

GATZEE
Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Peterson

and children were callers in Thief
River Falls . Friday.

Ed Gibson and Tom Thompson
spent a few days last week at Per-
hanii
The Ed Davidson family of Holt

moved last week to a resettlement
farm four miles west of town.

Callers in Thief River Falls on
Thursday were Mr. and Mrs. M.
Abrahamson and son, Mrs. Hulda
Larson,- Frances Larson and Milda
Taie.
The wedding dance given Satur-

day night by Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Westberg was well attended.

Elvin and Earl Dahl left last
week for FJy to be employed in av

CCC camp.
A. B. Tonder, who has been vis-

iting relatives in Minneapolis, re-
turned home last week-
Mrs. Emil Larson, Gladys and

Ray spent Saturday in Thief Riv-
er Falls.

Mr. -and Mrs. Hollis Thygesan
and children visited at the M^
Abrahamson home Friday evenings
Miss Irene Broten returned Sun-

day to resume her teaching duties
after a two weeks vacation.

Glenn Larson spent a few days
at Ed Gibsons last week.
Rueben Gramstad, Gustaf Nord-

strom and Roy Larson were callers
in Warren Monday.
Miss Vilma Dahl visited a few-

days last week at the Duffy Scram-
stad home.

Alfred Johnson and family mov-
ed to the Bentow farm last week:
where they will live until they get
a house built on their own farm.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Lake Of Woods iBible

Camp Will Open June 13

Lake of the Woods; Bible camp
will open at Warroad |June 19 and
continue' for a week.; The Bible
Camp association met in Roseau
last week. Officers elected are Rev.
C. B. Nervig, Roseau;] Rev. R. M.
Fjelstad, Thief River, Falls, vice
president; Rev. L .M. iLarson, Ste-
phen, secretary, and Obert Wam-
mer, Badger, treasurer. The asso-
ciation will add another building
to the ten already on the camp

Lumber at Mill Prices
Lumber buyers who "shop around" say they get here the

"Best Lumber Bargains in The North Country." Here you find
lower cash lumber prices that help offset present lower prices
of farm products.

NOTE THESE PRICES
Pine Drop Siding $28.00 per M
Pine Ship Lap $23.00 per M
Pine Dimension ^ $21.00 per M

We manufacture Minnesota pine lumber suitable for all
building purposes. Thoroughly seasoned. We also 'sell western
lumber. Large stocks. Good assortments of off-grade lumber and
odds and ends at extra low prices. Red Cedar Shingles, Thick
Rafter Boards, Mill-Work, Log Cabin Siding. Come early.

CLEARWATER LUMBER COMPANY
On TJ. S. Highway No. 2 Also on State Highway No. 92

Experts In Debate
Discern No Single

Railroad Panacea

As one way of solving the relief

problem. Major Edward Dyer, re-
tired, would subject all aged per-
sons "of no use to themselves or
anyone else" to euthanasia (pain-
less death). But would he feel the
same way about it if the govern-
ment suddenly cut off his life time
army pension?

Time may work against it and
organized labor is sure to. Anyway,
the senate labor committee is con
ducting hearings on proposals to
amend the Wagner labor act. The
chief suggestions, neither of them
acceptable to the labor unions, are
to change the powers and setup of
the labor relations board, and to
make unions as well as employers
responsible for unfair labor prac-
tices. Under the present law, only
the employers can be penalized for
violating their signed agreements.

In his "capitol conference" last
week. Gov. Stassen outlined the
chief sources and expenditures of
state revenue in such plain fash-
ion that those who've been won-
dering where the state gets its mon-
ey and how it is spent should now
have a fai runderstanding. Acord

JOB PRINTING
of all kinds

We are equipped to do all

kinds of printing—quickly,
economically, and with the
best of workmanship. Call 444
for an estimated

Rapid Service
Reasonable Prices

FORUM PUBLISHING CO.

Based on records of the federal
social security board, the average
industrial wage in the TJ. S. for

1937 was $890, or not quite $75 a
month. Michigan workers, because
of the many auto plants, had the
highest average,] $1102, followed by
New York with

j
$1042, and Illinois

with $1029. Minnesota was down
below the national average with
$845. t

Famous last words: "Say, who do
you think you're talking to?"

State Farmers Union
Wins Momentous Case

Twenty One Locals And Two Coun-

ty Unions Chartered Since

January 1st

Farmers Union in Minnesota is

on the way up again, after the un-
happy train of events which led to

the cancellation of the State Char-
ter by the National Farmers Union
last year. The spirit of cooperative

effort, once kindled and understood
never dies a report from the na-
tional headquarters states.

After three days of hearing be-

fore Judge Brill in Minneapolis the

court decided last week against

the suspended state officers, headed
by John Erp, who sought to resume
his job as president after the na-

tional board ousted him. The sus-

pension was caused by the decision

of the national convention of the
Farmers Union because of the re-

fusal of the Minnesota officers to

permit organization work in Min-
nesota. Erp wanted sole control.

According to a report made by J.

M, Graves, secretary of the Nation-
al Fanners Union at Oklahoma City

Three ranking authorities, a sen-
ator, a member of the Interstate
Commerce Commission and a rail-

road spokesman have agreed in
principle that regulation of all

forms of transportation would aid
distressed railroads but _ disagreed
over the causes of the" "railroad
problem" and the requisites for a
complete solution.

Participating in a symposium in
"America's Town Meeting of the
Air" last Thursday evening both
Senator Wheeler, chairman of the
Senate Interstate Commerce Com-
mission, and Joseph B. Eastman,
ICC member, declared the railroads
themselves were partly responsible

for their condition and saw regu-
lation of all carriers as but one of

several needs, j

On the other hand, J. J. Pelley,

President of the Association of Am-
erican Railroads, placed the blame
on the "unequal competition" of the
other forms of transportation and
viewed "equal treatment" as the
answer.

|

Sees No Panacea
Senator Wheeler said that he

felt there was "no single panacea"
but that Congress is considerin;
legislation to prevent recurrence of

"wastes"—"wastes of the stockhold-
ers' money in the purchase of- stock
of other railroads at exorbitantly
high prices, too many highly paid
officers, wastes ' in . buying materials
at monopolistic prices, and other
wastes which have been and are
forceful factors in producing the
present condition of railroads."
Speaking of regulation, he as-

serted that since the ICC was cre-
ated other forms of transportation
had grown up 1 over which it had
no control. He added that "for the
good of the country" the whole
ratemaking structure should be
studied by an impartial body.
Mr. Eastman,1

former Federal Co-
ordinator of Transportation, said he
believed the railroads never would
regain their former position, but
added, "if railroad managements,
employees, investors and patrons
and the Government cooperate,
conditions can; be improved and
processes set in motion which should
produce—not quickly, but ultimate-
ly—a transformed and healthy rail-

road industry."
Urge Sound Policy

Both railroad managements and
labor, he said, "allege that the rail-

roads suffer from unfair competi-
tion, the idea being that their com-
petitors have in effect been subsi-

dized by the construction of high-
ways and waterways at public ex-

pense. They jointly offer taxation
and tolls for their competitors as
the remedy, and they urge equal
and impartial regulation of all

types of carriers as a further curb
on unfair and destructive competi-
tion. In principle I agree with them
but I think they exaggerate both
the facts and the relief which may
be expected from this course."
Said Mr. Pelley: "Our problem Is

not one of service, or rates, or cap-
italization, or debt, or coordination
and consolidation. Those things are
not the causes' of railroad difficul-

ties, and whatever might be done
about them would not solve the
problem. The trouble with the rail-
roads today is

j

that they do not
take in enough! money—and t.T-iiq

fact is due, in
:

the main, to the
loss of revenue caused by the un-
equal competition of other forms of
transportation."

Five students at the Northwest
School of Agriculture at Crookston
made straight "A" averages for the
winter term which closed on March
30, according to Registrar J. W.
Mllnar. Students making straight
"A"' average include Edward Mc
Milian, Mahnomen, of the Junior
class; and Arthur Gordon, Oklee;
Arnold Grove, Roosevelt; Esther
Worman, Crookston ; Gladys Wor-
man, Crookston, all of the Advanc-
ed class.

Evelyn Rausch, Thief River Falls;
Esther Ostlund, Gatzke; Owen
Weckwerth, Hazel; Tllfred Sletvedt,
Oklee; Dorothy Hanson, Trail; El-
eanor Johnston, Angus ; Dorothy
Kliner, Angus, Ruby Breiland, Ha-
zel; Arthur Gordon, Oklee; Daniel
Wavra, Augus.

j

Students making the High Schol-
arship average (2.00 points through
2.4 points) include: June Naplin,
Red Lake Falls; Heimer Swanson,
Red Lake Falls; Einar Scholin, Red
Lake Falls; Emma Wettestad, Mid-
dle River; Marion Hagen, Gatzke:
Stanley Johnston, Angus; Mildred
Breiland. Hazel; Clara Seegar, Red
Lake Falls; Harold Kasprick, An-
gus; Verne Wilson, Holt; Leslie
Smith. Red Lake Falls: Vernon
Scholin, Red Lake Falls; -Delsle
Filipi, Angus, and Byron Hess of
Thief River Falls.

Fallacies About Cancer
Exploded By Physicians

You can no more catch cancer
than you can catch the shape, of
somebody's nose or the color of jhis
eyes, according to the second bul-
letin released in the April series
of weekly bulletins on cancer, I is-

sued by the Minnesota State Med-
ical Association's Committee

I or
Public Health Education. i

That cancer is not catching is

one of the known facts about it

emphasized in this bulletin. It is

not a blood disease, either, accord-
ing to the doctors and it is |not
caused by tomatoes or any other
food, nor by the use of aluminum
coking utensils, nor by electric

j
re-

frigeration nor by drinking milk. It
is not affected by alcohol nor will

blow on the chest produce it; All
such ideas about it are widespread
and should be combatted, the doc-
tors sav.

!

The idea that cancer is incurable
Is another widespread notion that
is completely discredited by leading
authorities on the disease. Cancer
is curable; but it cannot be cured
by any known injections, pastes, or
pills nor by any electric belts or
similar gadgets.
Cancer is nothing but an irrgu-

lar growth of cells. At its beginning
it seldom causes discomfort since
growth itself is not a painful pro-
cess. Pain occurs when the lawless-
ly growing cancer cells interfere
with nerves or with normal body
functions.

It can be cured if It is discovered
in the early stages of growth when
all of the disorderly cells can be
safely removed or destroyed. The
only known means of removal or
destruction are by surgery or by
X-rays or radium.

Breakup Puts 4,594
Miles Of State Road

Under Construction

ORANGES as.»1Oc
Grapefruit 1R& S •»> 17c
ADDI PC Roman E ik„ *)C«-kMrrLta Beauties 5 ibs

- <£5C

CARROTS BSes ;
EA

- 5c
RADISHES F^nd 3 bchs. lOc

Head Lettuce s ' 5c
MANCHESTER BARGAIN DEAL

Mb. pkgi WALDORF CRACKERS Reg. 34c aia
1 -Carton BUTTERCUP COOKIES . . NOW Z4C

Oh Boy Peanut Butter 2 % 25c
19c

HEINZ FRESH CUCUMBER

PICKLES 24-oz.

.. jar

Macaroni
or

Unusual spring breakup condi-
tions nave forced tbe state High-
way department to put the unpre-
cedented number of 4,594 miles of
state trunk highways under load
restrictions this spring in order to
protect millions of dollars worth of
road surfaces from costly damage
or destruction by heavy traffic, says
M. J. Hoffman, highway commis-
sioner. '

The mileage restricted to date is
more than 43 per cent greater than
mileage posted during the entire
spring restriction period last year.

Black Oaks From Acorns
Black oaks are found in many

areas only because their acorns
were carried there and buried by
squirrels.

Spaghetti

2 &]' 13c

SOAP HARDER ....... 5 bars 19C
P & G SOAP 10 bars 35c
SOAP pHIPS2EL_;„5p&. 35c

MIDWEST
Tomato Ketchup

M£ 14-oz.

bot. 10c
Salt Pork

Lean

13clb.

Swift's Premium

SLICED BACON

33clb.

Pkg-

Swift's Silverleaf

L-A-R-D
9clb.

Phone 450 Free Delivery

GIVE YOUR DOLLAR A BREAK. .BUY CO-OPERATIVELY!

/
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Society • Clubs usie

A. B. Kriels Feted On
Wedding Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. .A. B. Kriel were
quests of honor at a surprise party

Saturday evening, the occasion be-

ing their silver wedding anniver-

sary.
The main feature of the evening

was a mock wedding in which
3Prank Jackson was the bride, Ole
Ness, the groom, EIroy Hnmiriang,
Cower girl, and Wm. Ferguson the

pastor.
Following a social evening a de-

licious luncheon was served by the

self invited guests. A large three

tiered wedding cake, decorated in

silver, was used for a centerpiece.

The honored couple was presented
with a lovely gift from the group.
The guests included Mr. and Mrs.

A. B. Kriel, honor guests, Mr. and
Mrs. Prank Jackson, Mr. and Mrs.
Clair O'Hara, Mr. and Mrs. Prances
Meyer, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Freed,
Mr. and Mrs. EIroy Hammang, Mr.
and Mrs. W. Weden, Mr. and Mrs.
Chris Engelstad, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Carlson, Mr. and Mrs. H. Olson,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ferguson, Mr.
and Mrs. Ole Ness, Peter Wester-
gaard, and the Misses Marie Thill,

Donna Lou and Lavone Kriel.

REBEKAHS INITIATE
NEW MEMBERS THURSDAY
The local Rehekah chapter ini-

tiated six new members at initia-

tion services conducted Thursday
evening in the Masonic HalL
Three new members were initiat-

ed from the Warren chapter and
the three local women initiated

were Mrs. Albert Severson, Mrs.
Louise Anderson and Mrs. J. N,
Swanson.
A delegation of 17 members from

Warren attended the meeting.

Miss Mavis Sande Weds
John' Mortenson Sunday

Elizabeth Waterworth
Weds Henry Grytdahl

Miss Elizabeth W a t e rw o rth,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Waterworth of Newfolden, and
Henry Grytdahl of this city were
united in marriage Saturday even-
ing, April 1, at 9 o'clock at the
home of Rev. V. L.. Peterson, pastor
of the First Baptist church.
The couple was attended by Miss

Norma Peterson and Helen Field.

The couple will make their home
in this city where Mr. Grytdahl is

employed.

Miss Mavis Lucille Sande, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sande
of St. Hilaire, became the bride of
John Elton Mortenson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Mortenson, also of
that community, at a lovely wed-
ding Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock

at the home of the bride's parents.
Rev. M. L. Dahle performed the
ceremony.
The couple was attended by Mr.

and Mrs. .Kirwin Kmsela of Crook-
ston.
The bride was attired in a dark

blue dress, trimmed in dusty rose.

She carried an arm bouquet of
American Beauty roses. The brides-

maid wore a powder blue dress with
a corsage of pink sweet peas.
Following the wedding, a recep^

tion dinner was given at the Sande
home to about forty guests. A three
tiered wedding cake, decorated with
a miniature bride and groom, cen-
tered the table.

Out-of-town guests at the wed-
ding were Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Sande,
Robert, Donna and Ruth, Mrs. Cora
B. Sande, of Minneapolis, and Mr.
and Mrs. Kirwin Kinsela of Crook-
ston.
The couple will make their home

at St. Hilaire. Mr. Mortenson is

employed at the local Woolworth
store.

SERIES OF SPRING **

PARTIES ARE GIVEN
Monday afternoon Mrs. H. Ras-

musson, Mrs. H. N. Elofson, and
Mrs. Kretzchmar were joint hostess-
es at a spring party at the Palm
Garden Cafe.
A three course luncheon was

served. The decorations were car-
ried out in a flower pot motif, and
potted flowers were used for cen-
terpieces.
Bridge was played at ten tables,

with high score being won by Mrs.
John Lind and second high going
to Mrs. H. K. Helseth. Tables priz-
es were awarded to Mesdames W.
W. Prichard, Booren, Gibson, A.
Holte, K. Olson, R. Oen, C. Pope,
H. Swenson, A. Magnuson, and C.
Storholm.
Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Kretzch-

mar and Mrs. Elofson entertained
at another party at the Palm Gar-
den Cafe. Bridge was played at six
tables with Mrs. Roy Barzen win-
ning high honors and Mrs. E. O.
Peterson, second high.
Table prizes were won by Mrs.

Carlisle, P. Tommerdahl, Clinton,
M. Bye. Clifford Oleson, and E. W.
Johnson.

Miss Adeline Lee Speaks
Nuptial Vows Saturday

Miss Adeline Lee, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Lee of Newfolden,
and Bert ; Roppe, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Roppe of Newfolden,
were united in marriage Saturday
at the home of Rev. Theo. Myhrer
at Newfolden.
The couple was attended by the

bride's sister. Miss Judith Lee, and
Mervin Roppe, a brother of the
groom.

BETTY WEBSKOWSKI
ENTERTAINS SUNDAY.

" Betty Webskowski entertained the
members 1 of her birthday club at
her home Sunday afternoon, the
occasion

; being her birthday.
The afternoon was spent playing

games and stunts, after which a
delightful i birthday ' luncheon was
served by ' Mrs. John Webskowski.
The members of the club present

were Doiores Ryan, Jean Senstad,
Jewel Warner, Bernice Lindland,
Esther Tungseth, Louise Olson, Lu-
cille Douville, Lorrayne Arhart, Viv-
ian Engelstad, Carmen Green, Do-
lores Schultz and Betty Webskow-
ski.

Betty was presented with a pin
from the group.

MRS. CLIFF BUOEN IS
FETED* AT PARCEL SHOWER
Mrs. Carl Larson entertained "at

a parcel shower Tuesday afternoon
in honor of Mrs. Cliff Buoen, at
the home of Mrs. Buoen's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Adolphson.
The afternoon was spent in a so-

cial manner, and lunch was served,
The guest of honor was presented
with many lovely and useful gifts.

The guests included 1 Mrs. C. Buoen,
guest of honor, Mesdames E. p.
Johnson, Gust Johnson, Luther
Johnson, F. Lurid, H. P. Lund, H.
Lund, H. Dahl, L. Groslie, L. Fav-
row, C. Swanson, R. Strunk, C. J.

Buoen, C. Noel, O. Stadum,. H. Hel-
geson, O. Arndston, T. C. Haney,
A. Poppechagen, C.i Ryan, P. Haw-
kins, C. Meehan, and the . Misses
Clara ' Lund, Arlene Bouen,' Borg-
hild Johnson, Violet Langer and
Gladys Haydon.

MRS. RALSTON ENTERTAINS
AT BIRTHDAY PARTY
Mrs. Lowell Ralston was hostess

at a birthday party given for her
sister, Miss O'Neill Vinje, Tuesday
evening at the Vinje home.
Chinese Checkers and Bingo were

. played during the evening after
which a two course luncheon was
served by the hostess.
The guest of honor was present-

ed with many lovely birthday gifts.

The guests included O'Neill Vinje,
honor guest, Mrs. Harry Oaks, Mrs.
Rex Johnson, and the Misses Beu-
lah Dyrud, Lucille Welch, Ruth
Elofson, Ella Lundeberg, Mary Lou-
ise Baker and Tressia Mackinroth.

JERRY RASMUSSEN HAS
BIRTHDAY PARTY SUNDAY
Mrs. Harold Rasmussen entertain-

ed at a birthday party Sunday in
honor of: her son Jerry' on his 7th
birthday anniversary. The afternoon
was spent in playing games and
various stunts, after which a de-
licious luncheon was served by the
hostess.

|

j

The guest of honor received many
lovely gifts . from those present,
Fifteen guests were present.

MRS. O.; G. STORHOLM IS
FETED AT SURPRISE PARTY
Mrs. p.] G. Storholm was guest

of honor at a surprise dinner party
given at [the home of Mrs. Wm.
Korstad .Tuesday evening. Mrs.
Storholm expects to leave the firs.t

of the month for Minneapolis to
make her home there.
Mrs. Storholm was presented with

a lovely jgift from the group as a
token of [remembrance. About 20
guests were present. Mrs. Storholm
was formerly Miss Hattie Diebel.

suspension of- cancellation ,Df ' treat

estate contracts ; ox conljracts for

deed.. --
• j"

Regulation of loan ' sharks, by

setting mayfrmim interest rate on
small loans at 3 per cent !per month.
.- Establish uniform fresh pursuit

regulations permitting peace offi-

cers to cross state lines, in pursuit
of criminals. '

Reduce non-resident fishing lic-

ense fees to $3, with $4.50 non-
resident husband and wife license.

Revise shape of automobile license

plates to permit spelling name of

state in full and shorten .plates.

Major bills to win approval in

the closing hours provided:
Public relief appropriation of $8,-

750,000 for biennium, of; -which $4,-

000,000 first year, $3,250,000 second
year, and $1,500,000 for aid to the
sponsors of WPA projects.

Appropriation of $26,989,833 for

education purposes, including state

school aid allotments of $7,750,003

first year and $8,050,000 for second
year; high school transportation
aids at $200,000; general aids to be
pro-rated at 65 'per cent.
Appropriation of $8,775,000 for the

state departments.
Appropriation of $12,285,000 for

public assistance, old age pensions,

aid to dependent children.

Regulation of closing hours of
32 beer places at 1 a. : m. on all

week days except Saturday when it

is 2 a. m. and prohibiting sale of
beer on Sunday mornings.
Amend the state unemployment

compensation law to exempt state
employers of less than eight in
communities of less than 10,000 and
set merit ratings effective in 1941.

Grant of $10,343,872 for state in-

stitutions under board of control.

Appropriation of $1,478,571 for

semi-state activities."

Extension of the extra one cent
state tax on gasoline until Sep
tember 1, 1940.
Creation of an interim, commit-

tee to carry on the work of the
legislative agency that - has been
investigating activities of Farmer-
Labor held state departments.
Increase of the state occupational

and royalty tax on iron ore from
eight to nine per cent for the next
two years.

Former iocal Resident
Passes At Minneapolis

CURRENT EVENTS GROUP
HAS ELECTION TUESDAY
The Current Events group of the

Women's Club held its final meetT
ing arid election of officers for the
coming year Tuesday afternoon at
a meeting at the home of Mrs. Gun-
der Legvold.
The following officers were elect-

ed: Mrs. Vincent Borry, chairman;
Mrs. Perl Mabey, : vice chairman,
and Mrs. A. W. Swedenburg, secre-
tary and treasurer.;

Following the business meeting a
delicious luncheon ', was served by
the hostess, who was assisted by
Mrs. Jung and Mrs. W. Smith.

ZION LUTHER LEAGUE
WILL MEET TONIGHT
The Zion Luther League will

meet this evening ; at the churcn
parlors. Mrs. Otto Parbst and Miss
Helen Newberry will entertain. A
program will be given by various
members.

& M&xsmm?

Chicks find it easy to get at their feed in

a Jamesway Baby Chick Feeder. The top

edges oi these feeders are inbent to save

feed. Chicks can't bill or scratch their

reed out of a Jamesway. An easy turn-

ing Z type reel top prevents chicks Ijom

'roosting on the feeder. This reel is ad-

justable to accommodate large or small

chicks.

Mad* from high gnd* copper tuning gtlvanlxad

sfcecb, Jamttway chkfc f«td«n are dureblt, usy
to clean,and unRary. Yoo» chicks need a Jaracswny

ftcdarand you have a wide rang* of types ts

choose Front. TTi* Z type reel top feeder shown

«Oove comes In A lengths from 10" to 36" and b
'opacities of from 1 quart to A quarts. Other Janes-

way chick feeden come In rod top and 4 blade reel

top with « similar range of sixes and capacities, all

(tardily constructed end attrectiYely finished.

Come In and see that feeders before you buy.

,W"e have a complete line of Jamesway Baby Chick

Equipment Including Ac Jaoesway Oil Burning

BrooderStove—the world s best and fastest selling

brooder.

Land O'Lakes
Hatchery

Thief River Falls, Minn.

MRS. EIALLDIN ENTERTAINS
Mrs. O. F. Halldin entertained

the members of the B. L. F. & E.
at her home Friday evening-
A social evening

;
was ' enjoyed af-

ter which lunch was served by the
hostess. Seven members were* pres-
ent.

WCTU WILL MEET FRIDAY
The local chapter of the . WCJI'U

will meet Friday afternoon at three
o'clock in the Women's Club room
in the City Auditorium. Lunch will
be served.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Still, City,
April 13, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilmar Gauthier,
Red Lake Falls, April 14, a girL
Mr. and Mrs. Gunnar Sundberg,

Strandquist, April 15, a girL
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Mack, City,

April 15, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Burrell, Mid-
dle River, April 15, a boy.
< Mr. and Mrs. Fred Landman, Red
Lake Falls, April 17, a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Paulson, City,

April 18, a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Ingvald Hanson,

City, April 19, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. A: K. Crown, Vik-
ing, April 19, a boy.

Meaning of Word Beccaficos

The word beccaficos literally

means fig-picker |
and is applied

to a small, sparrowlike bird found
in Cyprus. They arrive from Syria,

in enormous flocks to gorge on
figs and become so fat they can
scarcely fly. Their plump bodies
are salted and spiced and made into

an excellent pickle by a rare recipe

handed down from the Crusaders.
In the process of pickling, the bones
are softened and the whole bird is

eaten. :

;

Legislature Completes
Its 1939 Session

(Continued from Front Page)
relations ! situation. A measure with
drastic restrictions on labor' was
introduced in the house and won
the support of rural members. La-
bor, however, protested the plan
and Gov. Stassen produced the plan
that finally was adopted, calling

for a full-time labor conciliator to

be the intermediary between dis-

puting groups in a strike or lock-

out.
This bill requires a 10-day wait-

ing period before a strike or lock-

out can be put into effect, a simi-

lar period being required before

collective bargaining or any change
in wages or working conditions can
be negotiated. Under its terms, the

governor can appoint a commission
to investigate a dispute in public

service industries, with no strike

or lockout permitted pending out-

come of -the inquiry.

The bill recognizes the closed

shop and guarantees employees the

right to collective bargaining. Ic

prohibits sit-down strikes or pick-

eting by more than one person at

a place riot actually involved in a
strike but affected by it, nor can
pickets bannering a struck plant,

"unlawfully" interfere with per-

sons who! want to work from en-

tering it.
|

The bill has restrictions on the

employer,; as well, compelling him
to abide |by the labor conciliator's

decisions,
j

prohibiting him from
discharging employees because of

union activity, engage . spies to

watch over his employees and cir-

culate blacklists preventing persons

active in !labor unions from obtain-

ing jobs,
j

Major objectives of the reorgan-

ization bfll are to abolish the state

department of administration and
finance, jthe tax commission and
the board of control. To carry on
their duties, the bill provides 'for

a state ' business ' manager who will

have complete control over all ex-

penditures, allotting appropriations

to individual departments and com-
pelling ;

the departments to live

within ^quarterly budgets. A one-
man tax

i
commission would handle

the state's tax affairs, with a three

man board having jurisdiction over

appeals.! ! A department of social

security; will replace the board of

control, ;
having directors in charge

of sociall welfare, public institu-

tions and unemployment compen-
sation, j The bill also creates the

state public examiner who is an-
swerable to no official although ap-
pointed

j
by the governor. It also

provides for a legislative emergen-
cy committee to meet in case of

calamities.
The ciyil service law calls for a

three-man; civil service board ap-
pointed 'by the governor to run the

hiring arid firing of employees. All

employees .with five years' service

prior to August 1 will be "blanket-

ed in," ! arid not be subject to any
examinations. Those with less ser-

vice and Iriew employees must take
examinations, with disabled World
War veterans being granted 10

points preference to be added to

their grades. Other war veterans
will receive five points additional.

Among itop ranking bills to which
the governor had added his signa-
ture by Wednesday night were:
Extension of the mortgager, fore-

closure moratorium law. :,

Extension of the law extending

Ole O. Fensand, a former resident
of this city, passed away at Min-
neapolis Monday, April 10.

He was born in Norway, June 22,

1853, and came to America when
he was a young man. He settled in
New Jersey and later moved to
Chippewa County, and later to Red
Lake County. He came to this city
in 1907 and in 1919 he moved to
Minneapolis where he had since
made his home.
He is survived by three daugh-

ters, Mrs. Olaf Martinson of Min-
neapolis, Mrs. Adolph Nelson of
Oregon, Mrs. Archie Williams of
Los Angeles, Calif., and two sons,
Hans of Mille Lac, and Louie of
Minneapolis. . His wife and three
sons have preceded him in death.
Funeral services were conducted

this afternoon at Minneapolis with
Rev. ftasmussen officiating. The
remains will be taken here Friday
and interment will be made in the
Greenwood cemetery.

COUNTY BOARD
PROCEEDINGS
March 2D, 1939

Pursuant to call for special meeting
the Board of County Commissioners
of Pennington County, Minnesota, met
at the office of the County Auditor
at 4:00 P. 21. March 2£), 1030.
Members present : Race, Bredeson,

Roy, Mulry and Mandt.
Members absent: None.:
Moved by Commissioner Bredeson

and seconded by Commissioner Mandt
that Lots 7, S, 9 (less highway). 10,

11, 12, Block 22, Lots U, 7, S, 0, Block
24. Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, ti. 7, 8. 9, 10. 11.

12, Block 20, all In Porters Addition
to the City of Thief River Falls be
withdrawn from the sale of Forfeited
Lands in Pennington County. Carried.
Moved by Commissioner Race and

seconded by Commissioner Mulry that
the Board adjourn. Carried.

PAUL ROY. Chairman.
Attest: A. M. -Senstad.

County Auditor.

April 4, 1939

Pursuant to adjournment the Board
of County Commissioners of Penning-
ton County, Minnesota met at the
office of the County Auditor at 10:00
A. AC., April 4, 1930.
Members present: Race, Bredeson,

Roy, Mulry, and Mandt.
Members absent: None.
Minutes of the meetings of March 7

and 29, 1939, were read Und approved
as read.
Moved by Commissioner Race and

seconded by Commissioner Mandt that
John'Grlmley be issued an "Off Sale"
and "On Sale" non-intoxicating malt
liquor license in Town of Reiner, said
application bearing the approval of a
majority of Town Board members of
Reiner Township. Carried.
Moved by Commissioner Roy and

seconded by Commissioner Race that
the salary of Margaret O'Dell be set
at the sum of S12.T.00 per month effec-
tive April 1, 1939. Carried.
Moved by Commissioner Bredeson

and seconded by Commissioner Mulry
that the sum of S400.00 be appropriat-
ed from the Revenue Fund to the
Pennington County Agricultural Socie-
ty to assist in holding the 1939 Pen-
nington County Fair, and the County
Auditor Is hereby authorized and di-
rected to draw his warrant in pay-
ment of this appropriation. Carried.
Moved by Commissioner JCandt and

seconded by Commissioner Mulry that
license for non-Intoxicating malt
liquor "sales to Louis Carpenter in
Numedal Township be denied, for the
year 1939. Carried.
Moved by Commissioner Race and

seconded by Commissioner Mandt that
the Road Committee and Bridges and
Culvert Committee inspect road, bridg-
es and culverts on April 0. 1939. Car-
ried.
Petitions and delegations to come

before this meeting of the County
Board for designation and construc-
tion of various roads in the various
townships were as follows: from
Rocksbury, "Wyandotte, River Falls,
Star and Norden, North and Silver-
ton. All petitions and all requests
for roads made by delegations appear-
ing before the Board were laid over
until the 1939 road program Is laid
out.
Moved by-. Commissioner Roy and

seconded by Commissioner Bredeson
that the following portion of County
Aid Road No. Sr,Is hereby vacated as
follows:- beginning at the intersection
on County AH No. 37 and running a
distance of one and one-half miles
southward between sections 27 and 28,

and section 33 and 34 in Sanders
Township.- Carried. [

'

Moved by Commissioner Boy and
seconded 'by : C6mmlBs!bner.Mandt that
the following portion: of Cotfnty Aid
Road jN"o>- 10 • Is hereby . vacated as
follows: beginning at the Intersection
of State {Trunk

"
;HIghway No. 32 and

running westward a distance of three
and one-half miles on the boundary
line between Pennington and Red
Lake Counties. | Carried.
Moved Iby Commissioner Roy and

seconded by Commissioner Mandt that
all of County Aid Road No. 43 as
now laid

I
out la hereby declared va-

cated. Carried.
|

Moved
;
by Commissioner Roy and

seconded ;by Commissioner Race that
County Aid Road No. 8 be extended
as follows: beginning at a point on
County Aid Road No. 37 on the quar-
ter line in Section 27 and running
southward a distance of one and one-
half miles on the quarter* line In Sec-
tions 27 and 34 and terminating at
the Intersection! of State Aid Road
No. 1. Carried.1

Moved by Commissioner Roy and
seconded by Commissioner Mandt that
County Aid Road No. 38 is hereby
extended as follows: beginning at the
south end of State Aid Road No.
at the Intersection on the boundary
line between Pennington and Red
Lake counties and running eastward
a distance of six and one-half miles
on the boundary line between Pen-
nington and Red Lake Counties and
terminating at !the Intersection with
State Trunk Highway No. 32. Carried.
Moved by Commissioner Roy and

seconded by Commissioner Mulry that
County Aid Road No. 34 is hereby
extended as follows: beginning at the
Intersection of State Trunk Highway
No. 32 and running eastward a dis-
tance of two miles as now construct-
ed and terminating at the Intersec-
tion of State Aid Road No. 2. at the
southeast corner of Section No. 5 in
River Falls Township. Carried.
Moved by Commissioner Roy and

seconded by Commissioner Bredeson
that County Aid Road No. 34 Is here-
by extended as; follows: beginning at
the Intersection Ion County Aid Road
No. 14 and running westward a dis-
tance of rtliree miles between sections
tl and 7 in Black River Township
and between sections 1 and 12, 2 and
11 In Polk Centre Township thence
northwesterly ai distance of one mile
in Section 3 of Polk Centre Township
as the road is

j

now constructed and
terminating at! the intersection of
State Aid Roadj No. 1. Carried.
Moved by Commissioner Race and

seconded iby Commissioner Mandt that
County Aid Road No. 12 bo extend-
ed as follows: beginning- at the south-
west corner of 'Section 53 in Norden
Township and running

. , eastward a
distance of 4 miles between sections
23 and 20. 24 and 25 in Norden Town-
ship: between sections 19 and 30. 20
and 29. ' and running southward a
distance of one; mile between sections
28 and 29 all Iri North Township and
terminating at [the Intersection with
SUite Trunk Highway No. 1. Carried.
Moved by Commissioner Bredeson

and seconded by Commissioner Race
that County Aid Road No. S be ex-
tended as follows : beginning at the
northeast corner of section 10 in
Norden Township and running west-
ward a distance of one mile between
sections 9 and 10 and terminating at
the northwest corner of section 1(5 In
Norden Township. Carried.
Moved by Commissioner Race and

seconded by Commissioner Mandt that
County Aid Road No. 3D be extended
as follows : beginning at the intersec-
tion with State! Trunk Highway No.
1 and running ! northward a distance
of one mile between sections 25 and
2(i in Silverton Township** and termin-
ating at the intersection with County
Aid Road No. 49. Carried.
Moved by Commissioner Race and

seconded by Commissioner Mandt that
County Aid Road No. 25 be extended
as follows: beginning at the intersec-
tion with State! Aid Road No. 7 and
running westward a distance of four
miles between sections 5 and S, li and
7 in Highlandihg Township and be-
tween sections 1 and 12, 2 and 11 and
terminating at \ the southwest corner
of section 2 all In Kratka Township.
Carried.
Moved by Commissioner Mandt and

seconded by Commissioner Race that
following described road is hereby
designated as County Aid Road No.
43: beginning at the intersection with
County Aid Road No. between sec-
tions 2S and 29 and running south-
ward a' distance of one mile between
sections" 2S and: 29 and terminating at
southwest corner of section 2S all in
Hickory Township. Carried.
Moved- by Commipsioner Roy and

seconded by Commissioner Race that
the following described road is hereby
designated as County Aid Road No.
50: beginning at the intersection with
County

i
Aid Road No. 11. between

sectfona 25 ami; 2(1 and running south-
ward at Llistance of two miles between
sections [25 and! 20, and 33 and 30 and
terminating at

j
the intersection with

State Aid Road No. 1 all in Bray
Township. Carried.
Moved by Commissioner Mandt and

seconded by Commissioner Race that
the following described road is hereby
designated as County Aid Road No.
51 : beginning at the intersection with
State Aid Road No. 2 between sec-
tions 3 and 10 land running eastward
a distance of one mile between sec-
tions 3 and 10 and terminating at the
southeast corner of section 3 all in
Rocksbury Township. Carried.
Moved by Commissioner Race and

seconded by ! Commissioner Mandt
that County Aid Road No. 49 be ex-
tended as follows: beginning at the
southeast corner of section 3 in Sil-
verton Township and running west-
ward a dfstance of 7 miles netwe. n
section.-- 23. and 20, 22 and 27, 21 and
28, 20 and 29. 19 and 30 in Silverton
Township; between sections 24 and 25,
23 and 20 im North Township and
terminating at; the intersection with
County Aid Road No. 4. Carried.
Moved by Commissioner Mandt and

seconded by Commissioner Race that
County Aid Road No. 5 be extended
as follows : beginning at the inter-
section with State Aid Road No. 1

and running eastward a distance of
one mile between sections 11 and 14
and terminating at the southeast
corner of section No. 11 all in Hick-
ory Township. I Carried.
Moved by Commissioner Roy and

seconded by Commissioner Race that
the following described road is hereby
designated as

i
County Aid Road No.

10: beginning at the intersection with
State Aid Road No. 1 and running
southward a distance of 4 miles be-
tween sections 3 and 4. 9 and 10,
15 and 10, 21 and 22, and terminating
at the intersection with County Aid
Road No. 38; all in Black River
Township. Carried.
Moved by Commissioner Roy and

seconded by Commissioner Mulry that
County Aid Road No. 7 be extended
as follows: beginning at the intersec-
tion with State Aid Road No. 3 and
running westward a distance of three
miles between; sections 9 and 10, S
and 17: 7 and IS all In Numedal
Township and terminating at the
west Pennington County line. Car-
ried.

|

Moved by Commissioner Mandt and
seconded by Commissioner Race that
the following described road is here-
by designated las County Aid Road
No. 3.1: beginning at the intersection
with State Aid Road No. 1 between
sections 5 andi 0, running southward
a distance of 4 miles between sections
5 and 0. 7 and 8. 17 and IS. 19 and
20, all in Deer Park Township term-
inating , on the south Pennington
County ;line. Carried.
Moved by Commissioner Bredeson

and seconded by Commissioner Mulry
that the following described road is
hereby designated as extension to.

County Aid Road No. 45: beginning
at the i

northwest corner of section
10 in Smiley Township and running
southward a distance of one mile be-
tween sections] 15 and 10 and termin-
ating at the Intersection with County
Aid Road No. 17 all in Smiley Town-
ship. Carried,

j

Moved by Commissioner Mulry and
seconded by Commissioner Mandt that
Archie Anderson be granted an "On
Sale" and an

j
"Of Sale" non-Intoxi-

cating malt liquor license In £h'e town
bl Numedal, applications; for these lic-

enses bearing the approval of the
Town Board of Numedal. Carried.
The following applications for re-

duction of assessed valuation of per-
sonal property for the year -1938 were
approved and referred to the Minne-
sota Tax Commission for approval:
Farmers Union Cooperative Oil Co.
„— - —. Thief River Falls

Tom Belland _ Goodridge
Klmer Carlson . River Falls
The following applications for re-

duction' of assessed valuation of real
estate for the year 1938 were approv-
ed and referred to the Minnesota Tax
Commission for approval:
C. M. Evenson Thief River Falls
Vlvienne Holmes Black River
Hazel M. Swadburgh Black River

The following application for reduc-
tion of valuation of Money and Cred-
its for the year 1938 was approved
and referred to the Minnesota. Tax
Commission for approval:
Charles Fisher Thief River Falls

The following applications for clas-
sification as homestead for the year
1938 were approved and referred to

the Minnesota Tax Commission for
apnroval:
Ole Chris tofferson Rocksbury
Henry Wllkins Rocksbury
Henry H. Olson Thief River Falls
Peter Alby Thief River Falls
Oscar Bakke <1937)_Thief River Fails

The following applications for "the

compromise settlement of delinquent
taxes were approved and referred to
the Minnesota Tax Commission for
approval:
Glenn Lien Star
John Nelson Hickory
Anna Olson — Thief River Fails
H. W. Hicks Thief River Falls
Dept. Rural Credit Hickory
Ed. Lee Thief River Falls
Alice G. Hall St. Hilaire

The following bills were read, aud-
ited and allowed:

Revenue Fund
Hamilton Office Supply Co..

office supplies $ 17.70
Curtis 1000. Inc., office sup-

plies — 10.11
L. B. Fink, office supplies™ .75
Miller Davis Co., office

plies — -

Miller Davis Co., 1939 a;

sessment books _~_~
Free Press Co., office sui
pHus

Office Specialties
flee supplies

plows
Wm. H. Zeigler Co., repairs
J. D. Adams Co., repairs
Hanson Garage, repairs
Motor Power Equipment Co.
repairs — , *

O. K. One Stop Service, re-
pairs .

Palmer Efteland, repairs
C. D. Gustafson & Son, re-
pairs

254.53
335.90
30.40
3.00

55.30

Fails Supply Co., repairs —
Minnesota Electric Welding

Co., repairs
Robertson Lumber Co., re-
pairs —

L.. F. Thompson, repairs —

.

Stephen Singer, timbers —

.

William Olson, repairs
Swan Finch Oil Co.. oil _
Owen A. Olson, gas, oil and
storage

Schantzen,
and storage

Socony Vacuum Oil
grease

gas, oil

River Valley Co-op. Ass'n.,
gasoline

Cities Service Oil Co., gas,
oil and grease

Frank Race, per diem and
mileage

Alfred Bredeson, per diem
and mileage

Paul Roy, per diem and
mileage

O. M. Mandt, per diem and
mileage ~

Sanatorium Fund
Paul A. Lundgren and
Arnold A. Trost, expense
re Sanatorium Legislation

fcounty Welfare Fund
T. R. Falls Co-op. Cry.
Ass'n., storage surplus
commodities $

O'Hara Fuel and Ice Co.,
freight and drayage S. C.

Burroughs Add. Mach. Co.,
office, supplies .

P-

Hamilton Office Supply Co.,
offfce supplies

Mrs. J. H. Rlheldaffer.

Nash Hospital, board and
room County patients

University of Minnesota
Hospital, board and room
County patients

Town of Star, 75?c reim-
bursement 193S. M. M.
1927—3105

Co., of- .1 io:

Highlanding. 75r
imburs.'ment 1938. M. M.
"7—3195

Poucher Printing and Littio.

Co., office supplies — _
Panama Carbon Co.,

p
office

supplies
St. Hilaire Spectator, 2nd
publication Financial State-
ment

Hariey G. Swenson, tran-
scripts

Robert J. Lund, bond prem-
ium _„„„

Irene Smith, steno. Seed
Loan office ~~

Adolf EUlund, real estate
tax judgment

Police and Sheriff Ass'n.,
directorv and guide

Marshall Kays. dep. -Sheriff
mileage' — —

Arthur Rambeck, mileage _
Richard Dablow, mileage -1
J. C. Kretzsclunar, meals
for jurors ~ ~~~-

Frank Race, mileage
Paul Roy, mileage .

O. M. Mandt, mileage'
Ro nil and Brid^o Fun

Fritz Cross Co.. office sup-
plies ;

Robt. J. Lund, compensa-
tion Ins. premium

J. A. Erickson, mileage
J. A. Erickson, mileage -_. *

J. A. Erickson, postage and
long distance tolls

Anderson Bros., grading in
Hickoi-y Twp. _

Union State Bank (Lund &
Tunberg), repairs snow

Town of North, ~5C
,

biirsement 193S,
1927—3195 —._

rs. R. H. McDon;

M. M.
017.30

S.30
per

mileage and expense „
Mrs. E. J. Richard."', per
diem, mileage and expense 0.70

John X. Lynskey. mileage.. 12. t5
Margaret 0'D. ; 11, mileairo .. 23.25
Alfred Bredeson. per diem,
mileage and expense 7.05

Paul Roy, per diem, mile-
age and expense S.55

O. M. Mandt. per diem,
mileage and expense 9.05

Moved by Commissioner Mandt and
seconded by Commissioner Mulry that
Board adjourn until the next regular
meeting.

f
PAUL ROY, Chairman.

Attest: A. M .Senstad,
County Auditor.

W. A.

DANCE
At The

SONS OF NORWAY HALL

SAT. APRIL 22
Old & New Time Adm. 25c

Everybody Welcome!

You'ix svttng cor with a quiet, sweet-running car after this

spring conditioning service at your Standard Oil Dealer's.

He'll drain out winter oil and refill your crankcase with
fresh, sturdy Iso-Vis, Standard's prenjium quality motor oil.

But that's not all. Many Standard Oil Dealers are equipped

to give your car a complete check-up and servicing at the ten

, important points indicated: namely, 1 Radiator 2 Spark

Plugs 3 Crankcase 4 Transmission 5 Differential 6 Gaso-

line 1 Battery 8 Chassis Lubrication 9 Tires 10 Lights.

m 4 FINE MOTOR OILS
ISO-VIS fncans 30c a quart"

't in bulk 25c a quart*
QUAKER STATE in cans 35c a quart
POLARINE . . . in bulk 20c a quart-
STANOLIND . . in bulk L5c a quart"

(Prevailing dealer pricesj *Plus Taxes

3

cytViS&cunxlcUul Oil/Deald
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Miss June Ose who attends school
at Grand Forks, spent Sunday vis-
iting at her p*arental home.

Mr. and Mrs. Nels Olson motored
to Hallock Monday and attended
to business matters.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Sundrud of
Fosston visited at the Bert Berg
home Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Lee spent Sunday,
visiting relatives at Mahnomen .re-
turning here Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Alexander of
Lancaster were guests at the Peter
Vik home Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Phil Hawkins .spent
Sunday visiting at the Albert Mill-
er home at Grygla.

Mrs. Thora Nelson left Monday
for Mcintosh and visited with rel-
atives and attended to business
matters, returning here Tuesday.

Rev. E. A. Cooke motored to
Dickinson, N. Dak., Sunday, being
called there by the illness of his
brother.

Mr. and Mrs. George Sedlacek
returned to their home at Deer
River after having spent the past
week visiting relatives in this city.

Miss Marion Dillon left Tuesday
for Crookston to be employed af-
ter having spent the past several
weeks in this city.

A guest this week at the Oliver
Hendrickson home is Mrs. B. Bar-
nett of Fort Francis. Mrs. Barnett
is Mrs. Hendrickson's sister.

Mrs. John Walker and Miss Mil-
dred Vik of Lake Bronson spent
Monday afternoon at the Peter Vik
home.

Mrs. Palmei Anderson, Marie
Thill, Eva Robarge and Mable
Stokke spent Wednesday at Fargo
visiting friends, returning here the
same evening.

Among the week end guests at
the Salvation Army quarters was
Homer Bailey, Misses Marjorie and
Marion Waters. Capt. J. Close and
Edward Waters, all of Fargo.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Benson, accom-
panied by Mrs. W. Wells and
daughter Doris, motored to Grand
Forks Monday and spent the day
there visiting friends.

Mrs. Louise Anderson left .Sat-
urday for Crookston to spend a
week with her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs; Russel
Molldrem.

Miss Bessie Sedlacek and Miss
Olga Bloomsness accompanied Mr.
and Mrs. George Sedlacek of Deer
River to Grand Forks Saturday and
spent the day there with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Purdy, ac-
companied by the la Iter's mother,
Mrs. H. Bakke, motoretl to Detroit
Lakes Sunday and spent the day
visiting relatievs.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Johnson and
children cf Hallock spent Sunday
visiting relatives and friends hers.
They are former residents of this

The Catholic Women's Guild cir-
cle will entertain at a supper this
evening at 5 o'clock at the church
parlors. The menu includes meat
loaf, mashed potatoes, cabbage, sal-
ad, pickles, jam, buttered dark and
white bread, coffee and cake, ad 3

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Nesland of
Frontier, Sask., Can., have been
visiting relatives here and at Gryg-
la the past week, before going to
New York. Mrs. Nesland will visit
relatives there, while Mr. Nesland
will visit his sister in Norway.

Mrs. Minnie Kirb3r
, accompanied

by her mother, Mrs. Martha Paul-
son of Grand Forks, and her sister,
Mrs. Hans Bakke of Northwood, N.
D. T motored to Bemidji Friday and
attended the services at the Em-
anuel Mission church, and also vis-
ited friends.

RADIO
REPAIRING

EXPERT WORK AT MOD-
ERATE PRICES ON YOUR
RADIO FOR THE HOME &

CAR
Phone 169

OEN'S
RADIO DEPT.

Captain J. Close is spending a
few days in town

j
assisting Envoy

Bailey with the local drive, j

Clifford Horken I of East Grand
Forks spent Sunday visiting at the
Gust Hanson home.

|

Glenn Arhart returned to Grand
Forks Sunday after having ! spent
the week end at his parental home.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vik motored
to Lake Bronson Sunday and; visit-

ed at the Georgej Seely and Ida
Benson homes.

j

Mrs. G. E. Sennof Brainerd was
a business caller in this city over

the week end. She also visited at

the C. D. Gustafson home,
j

Woodrow Craik or Duluthj spent
the week end at the home of his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Craik.

!

W. R. Patterson left Sunday eve-
ning for the Twin Cities to attend
to business matters, expecting to
be gone several days. I

Miss Adeline Erickson axuV Miss
Ella Fiskerbeck, members of the
local school faculty, spent Saturday
at Grand Forks visiting friends.

Mrs. J. Bloomquist returned on
Sunday from Warren where she
had spent the past four weeks with
relatives.

I

Miss Elaine Hostvet, who attends
Concordia College at Moorhead,
was a week end guest at the' John
Dokken home, returning to Moor-
head Sunday.

j

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gibson of Hib-
bihg, who have spent the past' week
visiting relatives at Roseau, visited

at the O. G. Holmen home Sunday
before returning to their home.

Mrs. Tom Peck, Mrs. L. B. Hartz
and Mrs. H. Bergstrom motored to

Warren Saturday and attended the
all day session for girl scout lead-
ers.

Miss Esther Thompson and Rus-
sel Thompson of Hutchinson arriv-

ed Saturday and are visiting at the
home of their brother and sister-

in-law, Mr. and Mrs. V. Thompson
this week. I

Mrs. Horace Brooten of Detroit
Lakes spent the week end with her
husband, who is employed in this
city. She returned to Detroit Lakes
Tuesday.

Mrs. W. Wheeler and son Jack
returned to their home at Lake-
field Friday after having spent the
past two weeks at the home of Mrs.
Wheeler's parents, Mr. and Mrs. L.
VeVea, and other relatives here.

Mrs. Chas. Vorachek and
|
Mrs.

Kenneth Ltndberg motored to
Crookston Monday and made ar-
rangements for the district conven-
tion of the Women's club which
will be held May 25 and 26. I

Dr. and Mrs. O. G. Lynde and
children and Ole Stensgaard re-
turned Sunday from a six weeks'
vacation spent at Florida. Onj their
return they visited at Washington,
D. C, Mount Vernon and New

j
York.

V. E. Ringstrand of Minneapolis,
a former resident of this city, is

visiting friends in this cityj this
week. He will also. visit his mother
at Winger before returning to! Min-
neapolis.

Miss Ragna Asbjornson of Wing-
er spent the week end visiting her
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Gustafson of this' city,

and also other relatives here, re-
turning to Winger Sunday evening.

Miss Dorothy Woolson andj Miss
Marina Yonke returned on Friday
evening from the Twin Cities after
having spent the past week visit-
ing relatives and : also taking their
final examinations in beauty cul-
ture.-

Ralph Gilbraith of Cass Lake
was a guest at the V. F. Robarge
home over the week end. On his
return to Cass Lake he was accom-
panied by Grace Swanson, who vis

ited there before going on to {Little

Fork. .

Lloyd Johnson: motored to. Grand
Forks ".Saturday aiid-i attended to
business; •matters' there.

Mrs. J.-.H. McClelland of Minne-
apolis attended to business matters
and visited friends jhere Monday.
She is a .former resident of this city.

SOUTH SAINT 'PAUL
LIVESTOCK MARKET

Cattle Follow Beef Decline; Steers

Mostly 25c Lower; Hogs Ad-
vance I5-25c

Basra Regarding Tfie ;

:

;

Man Now Occupying 4
The Governor's Chair

South St. PauL Minn.. April 18,

1939: Total cattle j receipts were
little larger than In; the same time
last week, but Canadian arrivals

increased, about 75 cars coming In
two days, mostly beef steers. Larg-
er packer buyers we're in favor of
a 25-50c decline, but the best they
could do, according to the Federal-
State Market News

j
Service was a

full 25c reduction
j
on slaughter

steers. Smaller killers and shipper
buyers supported the ; market and
demand was relatively good for thin
cattle suitable for :boning out pur-
poses, such as cutter and low cut-
ter cows as well as sausage bulls,
Heifers were steady to weak while
cows held fully steady due to scar-
city. Vealers lost 25i-50c and bulls
held steady. The lower prices for
beef cattle were based on declines
reported for dressed! beef products,
along with the generally bearish
sentiment that characterizes the
business structure as a whole at the
present.- Top for the week on slau-
ghter steers was $10.50 with medium
to good steers largely $8.00-9.65.
Stocker and feeder, cattle held very
steady, plain and {medium stock
steers going generally at $6.50-8.25.
Weather conditions jwere unfavor-
able for a movement' of dairy cows,
but limited supplies dictated a stea-
dy to weak trade.

, j

Light supplies enabled sellers to
divert the trend in hog prices up-
ward, accumulated advances for the
two days measuring 15-25c. This
rise just about erased the down-
turns enforced last week and plac-
ed levels at the highest since week
before last. The present undertone
however, was weak, indicating that
the advance was merely the result
of weather-controlled receipts. The
Tuesday top rested at $7.10. Sows
gained 15-25c also

I to sell currently
at $6.10. Pigs were! 25c higher.
Steady prices were paid for this

week's very short crop of sheep and
lambs. Good and choice wooled
lambs earned $9.75-10.00, plain and
medium grades $7.50-9.50. Good and
choice 81 lb. clipped lambs scored
$9.00. Good and choice wooled ewes
were eligible at $5.25-6.25. Native
feeding lambs turned at $7.50-8.50.

LOCAL MARKETS
GRAIN

No. 1 Dark Northern .54
Dark No. 58 lb. tea .54
No. 1 Red Durunr .45
Hard Amber Durum .49
Amber Durum .51
Barley .24
Flax 1.60
Oats .20
Rye .24
Yellow Corn .32
Mixed Corn .31

POULTRY
Capons, 9 lbs. and over .22

Capons, 8 to 9 lbs. .21

Capons, 7 to 8 lbs. .19
Capons, 6 to 7 lbs. .17

Capons, under 6 lbs. .15
Slips .15

Heavy Hens .13

Light Hens .09
Guinea Hens, each .25

Cocks .07
Tame Rabbits .07

Turkey 5

Fancy Hens .19
Fancy Toms .17
No. 2 .16

EGGS
Grade No. 1 .14

Medium Grade .13
Grade No. 2 .09

BBTTEEI"AT
Sweet .21
Grade No. 2 .20
Grade No. 3 .18

Crop Insurance : A Good
Investment For Farmer

The Catholic Women's Guild cir-

cle will entertain at a supper this
evening at 5 o'clock at the church
parlors. The menu includes

j
meat

loaf, mashed potatoes, cabbage, sal-
ad, pickles, jam, buttered dark and
white bread, coffee and cake, j ad 3

The Catholic Women's Guild cir-

cle will entertain at a supper this
evening at 5 o'clock at the church
parlors. The menu includes! meat
loaf, mashed potatoes, cabbage, sal-
ad, pickles, jam, buttered dark and
white bread, coffee and cake. < ad 3

The World's

biggest-selling

- E!ade

ToTgejvT
and Ever-Ready RAZORS*

HiiOl
Famous Since 1880

may find that
only stabilizes

Wheat farmers
crop insurance not
their yields, but may prove a good
investment, says

\
the Federal Crop

Insurance Corporation

The per-bushel value of wheat
the farmer receives
is almost certain

i
to

than the per-bushel [value of wheat
he paid as premiums. Both prem-
iums and Indemnities are on the
basis of bushels of

j
wheat, not in

dollars, and the reserves are in ac-
tual wheat in storage. Premiums
are paid in all years, with prices
ranging from high to low, but in-
demnities will be paid in greatest
number and quantity in years of
widespread crop losses, when prices
probably will be ! high.
This is illustrated

|
by a study of

past crop years. Beginning with
1930 there were 3 jyears of large
wheat production followed by three
years of smaller production and ex-
tensive crop failureJ Had crop in-
surance beep in effect in these
years; growers would have put in
more premiums than they took out
of the reserves in [the first three
years. J
During the next

1
3 years they

would have taken out more than
they put in as premiums. As a re-
sult of smaller |whpat production,
prices were materially higher in
the second 3-year period, and this
price advantage would have result-
ed

.
in a materially higher income

from their wheat. Had half the
wheat growers been insured during
this period, it is estimated they
would have increased their income
by about $40,000,000.

A Saga of the man who was alleged

To "took like Olson," ;'Talk'3Like|

Olson," and "Would Act Like
:

Olson" '

(From Minnesota Leader)
Last: fall a young man by the

name of Harold Stassen campaign-
ed for the office of governor of
Minnesota. His campaign was un-
usual. His campaign workers drove
over highways and byways chants
ing the refrain, "He looks like Ol-
son, he talks like' Olson—he will act
like Olson!"
Young Harold himself went from

one end of the state to the other,
aping and trying .to echo that out-
standing progressive governor, the
departed Floyd B. Olson.

He promised to "maintain and
extend : assistance and pensions to
those aged men and women, who,
through their long lives, have made
a great contribution to the building
of the state and nation." He de-
clared that "a sound basis for im-
proved relations between labor and
capital can best be secured by full
recognition of the rights of labor
to organize and to bargain collec-
tively through representatives of its
own choice."
Very cleverly and effectively, he

ridiculed the comparatively poorer
pay of WPA workers as contrasted
with workers in thriving private in-
dustry .and promised to end unem-
ploymerit in the state by giving
private jobs, in industry which he
would lead into the state, to the
"men and women who want to get
back on private jobs." "The State
Capitol itself," he proclaimed,
"must be made the clearinghouse
and spark plug for the development
of jobs "

"What we need in Minnesota" he
said, "is less taxes If I am
Governor, we will spend less." With
great feeling he .condemned "the
cruel and oppressive practices of the
loan sharks." With even greater
feeling he spoke of the veterans of
the World War and declared that
"in conjunction with Civil Service
we will respect both in letter and
in spirit the veterans' preference
laws."

You see, said his friends, "He
looks like Olson, he talks like Ol-
son—hell act like Olson." We did
not see it, but his friends kept on
saying it, and more and more peo-
ple began believing it, and then____

PAGE FIVE

Three Musketeers' To Be
tShown On: Avalon Screen

So there finally arrived the day
when this alleged Olson n took
the office of governor. On the same
ticket" with him had been elected
tremendous Republican majorities
in both houses of the legislature,
and since most of these persons
were hysterical apostles of "Olson
II", the decks were surely clear for
the enactment of the liberal pro-
gram on which Harold Stassen and
his fellow Republicans had cam-
paigned so successfully.
On January 3, 4939; every town,

village, and hamlet in marvelous
Minnesota was waiting with bated
breath the actions of the man who
"looked like Olson" and "talked like
Olson." Now had arrived the mon-
ument when he "would act like
Olson."

As the legislature passed through
week after week, with nothing ac-
complished—nay, even proposed—
in the way of liberal legislation, the
chorus about "looks like Olson," etc."
began to die down to a murmur.
When the great "liberal" achieve-

ment of legalizing usury at a high
rate at last came forth, the enthu-
siasm of the people began to wane

Perhaps he did , look like Ol-
son; maybe he even had talked like
Olson; but not even the biggest im-
agination could picture Floyd B.
Olson supporting and signing any
measure that extracted 36 percent
interest from destitute toilers.

Then there were the people wait-
ing expectantly for those jobs in
private industry. .They began to
wonder. Where were those indus-
tries that Olson II had promised
he was going to lead into marvelous
Minnesota—a whole parade of them
he had said.
True, many corporations were

coming into the state. They bore in
their names such homey words as
"Household", "Domestic," "Benefic-
ial," "Royal," and "Metropolitan"—
a whole parade of these industries
was indeed coming into the state,
but they came not to employ work-
ers, but to collect from them legal-
ized 36 per cent interest on small
loans.
Then the man who was going to

'act like Olson" urged the legisla-

ture to pass a law which would give
the state a hen on property of any
aged, person who received old-age
assistance from the state!
Something seemed wrong with

"Olson II." The real Olson would
have fought to his last breath to
keep the homes of the aged intact.
The once popular refrain, "He

looks like Olson, talks like Olson,
and will pet like Olson" died away
and was heard no more from the
lips of Minnesotans. It now seem-
ed only a ribald ditty, remembered
as something heard long ago in an
unreal moment.

NEW YORK—One of the most
striking sculptures at' the New
York World's Fairj 1939;is pictured
above. It represents Europa riding
Jupiter, the white swimming bull.

The sculptor was Gleb Derujinsky.

relations • bill. This "Olson the Sec-
ond" sat by in silence while the
legislature—his men, worked up and
brought to the point of passage in
the House the most iniquitous anti-
labor law ever introduced into a
legislature in this

;

state.

The man, of whom it was said
"he looked like Olson," who tried
"to talk like Olson,"

; and whom
everybody was told would "act like
Olson,"—this man never lifted a
finger to prevent the development
of this anti-labor legislation, until
the State Federation of Labor is-
sued a call for a special convention—the first in 49 years^—to protest
the Stassenized legislature's un-
American abridgment ' of labor's
rights.

|

At that point, "Olson JH" sudden-
ly remembered that he was sup-
posed "to talk" and "act like Olson."
So with the threat; of ah irate Fed-
eration of Labor before} him, he be-
gan trying to talk once more "like
Olson" and trying to promote a la-
bor measure which would take him
off the spot and yet satisfy the big
industrialists also.

j

Imagine, if you can, Floyd B. Ol-
son, whose fearless boldness in de-
fending the rights of labor won the
wholesome respect of the nation-
imagine, if you can, this true Olson
conducting himself with the superb
hypocrisy of the man; who wants
to look and talk like Olson and
wants people to believe he will act
like Olson.
So the new governor 'goes blithely
l, promises forgotten, pledges

broken, all the while perhaps even
kidding himself that the game Is

': yet up, that people are still

saying, "He looks like Olson, he
talks' like Olson, he will act like
Olson." .!

Well, "you pay your penny and
you take your choice."; But there's
just one point to remember, and it

Is this: Broken promises become
annoying memories. Voters, too,
most annoyingly, have memories. If
Harold Stassen I (alias Olson II)
does not yet realize this, let him
write to the man in whose footsteps
he actually follows.

j

Governor, drop a card to Herbert
Hoover, Palo Alto, California. He
could tell you a lot about the peo-
ple's memories. ' He could, if he
would, e en tell you that if your
campaign choristers had chanted.
"He looks like Hoover, he talks like
Hoover, he will i act like Hoover,
they would have told the truth, the
whole truth, and nothing but the
truth.
Bu then, with those words in

your campaign chant, you wouldn't
have been elected. : i

Thus concludes our saga.

Check "Your 1 Subscription
Label; If Behind;—Kenew.

.With Don Ameche as a singing,
fighting loving D'Artagnan and
The Ritz Brothers as three phoney
Musketeers, musical comedy version
of Alexandre Dumas' "The Three
Musketeers," will open Sunday at
the Avalon Theatre to the thorough
delight of an enthusiastic audience.

The story opens with the appear-
ance of the bona fide Athos, Porth-
os and Aramls at the Ritzes' tavern.
A riotous drinking bout toasting all

the French monarebs results in the
Musketeers winding up under the
table and the Ritzes, captivated by
the dashing uniforms, donning their
costumes. .

Enter D'Artagnan! "The fiery
Gascon's hot temper had led him
to challenge Athos, Porthos and
Aramis, each and all, to a duet You
can imagine his consternation when
he finds the Ritzes keeping the ap-
pointment.

Just then the Cardinal's Guards
arrive, posting an edict that any-
one found masquerading in Mus-
keteer uniforms will be hanged.
D'Artagnan, with the antagonism
of a Musketeer for the Guards,
draws his flashing blade and the
battle is on—with the Rtzes, carry-
ing on their assumed roles through
necessity, appearing as if they'd be
more at home with a carving knife
than a sword.
Besting the guards, the quartet

escapes, and D'Artagnan makes the
three phoney Musketeers his very
friends for life, further insisting
that they accompany him on a
dangerous mission to get the Queens
emerald brooch in time for the
great palace ball. They must ob-
tain the brooch, which the Queen
has given to the Duke of Bucking-
ham, in order to forestall an in-
trigue aimed at the royal court.
After a series of blood-quicken-

ing adventures, they finally do ob-
tain the jewel—but are .captured by

the Cardinal's guards. Here is where
the Ritzes really go to work, and
the story . of how D'Artagnan and
his comrades escape, return to Par-
is, enter the palace and return the
Queen's gift is one of the most
exciting, and at the same time hil-
arious, episodes ever filmed.

Many Popular New Books
Are Received By Library

Another shipment of new books
has been received at the local Car-
negie Library states Mrs. Hazel
Holmgrim, the librarian. Most of
them are of the very popular best
sellers, both in the nonfiction and
fiction classes. These-books are:

Non Fictea"

White—The Psychology of Making
Life Interesting.

Keun—I Think Aloud in America.
Van Passen—Days of Our Years
Streit—Union Now
Grzesinski—Inside Germany
Wain—Reaching for the Stars
Dewey—Experience and Education
Boysen—First Things First
Popular Science—Book of Formulas
Rice—American Landscape.

Fiction
Baldwin—The High Road
Seifert—The Wayfarer
Corbett^-The Far Down
Fischer—Clay Acres
Goudge—The Middle Window
Wentworth—The Lonesome Road
Mason—Three Harbours
Wilson—The King Pin
Polsky—Curtains for the Editor
Hill—The Seventh Hour
Page—Tree of Liberty
Rame—Wine of Good Hope
Loring—The High of Heart

Figuring Child's I. Q.
A child's intelligence quotient is

figured by dividing the subject's
mental age by his actual age. Thus
the average intelligence will be one
for each successive year.

Millet Seed Wanted
We will pay highest prices for Proso and

I

Early Fortune Millet Seed. Bring us
i your samples

LANDO'LAKES
CREAMERIES, INCORPORATED

Big Paint Sale

Prices Slashed
ON ALL

FLAT WALL PAINTS
ENAMELS - STAINS
SOFT GLOSS ENAMELS
WHILE IT LASTS!
"New and Advanced Styles In Color"

Is the Answer

Minnesota See this feature before you re-
decorate—244 modern color combi-
nations for exteriors and furniture
as they would actually look applied
to your home.

Skarstad-Daniels Lbr. Co.
Thief River Falls, Minnesota,

Many of the vets had campaign-
ed for "Olson n," and persuaded
their fellow vets to support this
Minnesota Marvel. But passage by
the House of a fraudulent civil
service measure which in effect
abolishes veterans' preference even
though it contains words which pre-
tend to respect it, and "Olson H's"
declaration that it is a good law
and the kind of law he had, in mind
when he said civil service which
respected, veterans' prefere nee
would be the cornerstone of his ad-
ministration,—these events have
given many veterans an opportun-
ity to rue the day they first learn-
ed to say, "He looks like Olson, he
talks like Olson, 'and will act like
Olson."

And then there's the state labor

DRIVE A "SPRING CONDITIONED" CAR

!
|

FOR PLEASURE AND SAFETY!

It's Spring . i . but is YOUR car ready? Probably not, after a winter's

driving! Don't take chances with it as it is now . . . turn it over to us
for Spring check-up! We'll condition it from bumper to bumper.
You'll drive better and cut down upkeep costs!

Special Trade-in Spring Prices on
Batteries and Tires -

O K One-Stop Station
Phone 211 Palmer Tommerdahl, Prop. 102 South Main

T
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HOLT NEWS
Luther Leaguers Meet

A large crowd attended Luther
League in the church parlors Sun-
day evening. Roy Oen of Thiet
River Palls was the principal speak-
er. He gave a very interesting talk

on "Physical Education" and after-

wards conducted an informal con-
versation on the subject. Other
numbers on the program were: Pi-

ano solo by Inez Anderson, readings
by Geraldine Larson and Marion
Backlund, and a vocal solo by Mrs.
O. H. Nohre. Lunch was served by
Mrs. Louis Wegge, Mrs. Guy An-
derson and Mrs. Gle Backlund.

Wedding Is Announced
Word was received here of the

coming wedding of Miss Valborg
Ordahl of Glenfield, N. D., and A.

C. Anderson of Carrington, N. D.

The wedding will take place June
3. The Ordahl family is well known
in this community, Rev. Ordahl
having been pastor at the Luth-
eran church here for 18 years.

Observe Silver Wedding .

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Inmanwere
honored guests at a party given at

their home Friday evening in hon-
or of their silver wedding anniver-
sary. The time was spent playing
games 'and socially, after which a
delicious lunch was served by those
present. Mr. and Mrs. Tnman re

ceived a nice gift in remembrance
of the occasion.

Men's Club Meets
The members of the Men's Club

met in the church parlors Tuesday
evening. Rev. M. L. Dahle of' St.

Hilaire gave a very inspiring talk

on "The Lord's Supper." Refresh-

ments were served by Hjalmer Pet-
erson and A. P. Thompson. Thi
next meeting will be on May 9.

Elmer Engstrom, local mechanic,
has installed a new electric arch
welder in his shop.
Mrs. T. C. L. Hanson visited at

the Hjalmer Peterson home Tues-
day evening.
Miss Ruth Knauf of Thief River

Falls is spending the week at the
Hjalmer Peterson home as a guest

of her cousin, Eleanor.
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Larson and

family visited at the Bill Sorum
home Sunday.
The Mantoux test for tuberculosis

C. M. ADKINS
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
401 North Knight Avenue

Telephone 350 Thief River Falls

was given at the local school Mon-
day. Readings of| the test "Will, be
taken Wednesday!. •

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Wegge and
daughter of Thief River Falls vis-
ited relatives here Sunday.

Bill Davis returned home Satur-
day from southern Minnesota after
spending a feew weeks visiting rel-
atives, i

A farewell party: was given at the
Community hall

j
Monday evening

for Mr. and Mrs.; Lawrence Chris-
tianson who will leave soon to make
their home in Alaska.
The Dorcas Girls of the LDR met

at the Hilmer Moberg home Wed-
nesday evening. The usual proced-
ure of sewing and a short program
were held. Refreshments -were serv-

ed by Mrs. Moberg.
Mr. and Mrs. [Gust Williamson

and daughter of
[

Greenbush and
Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson vis
ited at the Olaf Ness home Sunday.
Mrs. Iver Larson and Mrs. Hjal-

mer Peterson visited at the Harry
Engen home Sunday.
Members of Circle 5 of the Lu-

theran Ladies Aid were entertain-
ed at the Clarence Doran home on
Tuesday. The afternoon was spent
doing fancy work and socially af-
ter which refreshments were served
by Mrs. Larson,

j

Members of Circle 6 were enter-
tained at the Joe Nelson home on
Wednesday. The| afternoon wa:
spent in the same manner and re-

freshments were 1 served by Mrs.
Nelson.

j

Mr. and Mrs. Nels Johnson and
family of St. Hilaire visited at the
O. H. Nohre home Sunday.
H. O. Hanson Is again . confined

to the St. Lukes
|
hospital in Thief

River Falls. He will undergo an op
eration this week!.
Marion Larson,

j who attends high
school in Thief River Falls, spent
the week end with Violet Johnson,
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as boys and girls bicycle races, po-
tato racp, sack race, etc. Prizes were
giveri away by the business places.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Moen and

family jrisited at Herbert Olson's
Monday! evening.
Rev. Parish from Minneapolis and

Rev. ! Peterson from Alvarado visit-
ed the local school Friday. Rev.'
Parish made a very interesting
speech on -temperance.
Mr. aiidlMrs. Gibson of Hibbing

visited with -Mrs. J. M. Schie over
the -week end.

Mr!, atari' Mrs. Dave Dufault of
Grand Forks visited at Mortrud's
over the week end.
Mrs. Bmma Haugen and family

were guests at Mrs. J. Strands on
Tuesday} evening.
Mrs. Gilbert Bakke and Mrs. E.

Finnestad and daughter visited at
Mrs. i Ivpr Farstad's Monday.

Visitors at Ed Johnsons a week
ago Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Berg' arid son, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Johhsonj and family of Goodridge,

Iverson.
.drew Haugen and Reuben
neth were guests at Mrs.
tads Wednesday.

A groiip ; of friends visited at the
O. O. Gudim's Monday evening to
hehr celebrate Mr. Gudim's 50th
birthday. The guests were Rev. and
Mrs.! Rpnholm and the Sam Lee,
Harley Oswald, Geo. Lee, John Dy-
rud, Pejter Twedt, H. Hanson and
O.K. <bse families.

M.: Mattson, Melvin and Wallace
and Hatlen Elseth visited at the A.
Moen riome Thursday evening.

WOOD, DRAYING, TRUCKING
and GENERAL HAULING

City Dray & Transfer
MORRIS OLSON

Phone 176 or
Newland Cream Station

Albert Gijovik Passes On
Albert Gijovik, a former resident

of this community, passed away at
the Warren hospital Tuesday, April
11. He was 60 years of age. Funeral
services were held at the Erick
Thorson home In] Huntly township
Saturday, with Rev. Trelstad of
Middle River officiating.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sorenson and
family visited at A. Moen's Wednes-
day evening.

j

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Eide of Lang-
don, N. D., spent! Easter Sunday at
the Henning Peterson home, return-
ing to their home Monday.
Mrs. Oscar Turiheim, Senora and

Raymond and Percy Stokke visited
at the August Swenson home Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Sorenson,

Eunice and ^arry Tollefsrud and
Ernest Hanson visited at A. Moen's
Sunday. .

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sorenson and
family, Loren Moen, Mr. and Mrs.
L. Olson and family and Maynard
Garfve visited at the Reber Daily
home and helped Reber, Jr., cele-
brate his 12th birthday Sunday.
A very large crowd attended

Market Day Wednesday. The school
was let out at 2:30 after which a
program of races was given, such

COFFEE SHOP-
DINING ROOM-
COCKTAIL BAR..
GARAGE SERVICE

HOTEL
IRE PROOF

"Washington at Second Avenue.So.

MINNEAPOLIS
Hewly furnished, unusually comfortable

Modem Rooms, from$1.25 per day.

,

The Cost of Trips
More Than Pays
For Telephone

One of our customers who works

by the day had a telephone
1

in-

.

'

,

i stalled because he figured it would
help him get more work and save

Viim the expense of trips.
j

"Now I am saving enough in;trip

costs alone to morethan pay for my
telephone," he told our manager.

Why not call at the telephone office and let

us show you how the telephone is saving

time, trips and money for others? It's thrifty

to have a telephone!

NORTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

PLUMMER
Card Party Is Given

The Hylo Bridge club and the
Library] Whist club joined Thurs^
day evening and gave a card party
for their husbands. The party was
held: at' the Auditorium. The prizes

for high scores were won by Mrs,
G. A. Krueger and W. G. McCra-
dy, forj second high score by Mrs.
J. W. Pahlen and Theo. LeMieux,
low prizes by Mrs. W. C. Peterson
and ;La'rs Hage. Attendance prizes

were won by Mrs. Theo. LeMieux
and Walter Lonergan. A delicious
luncheon was served by the ladies

close of the evening.at the

School Notes

The Student Council of the local
high school is going to hold
meeting Friday for the purpose of
selecting awards to be presented to

the students -who have participated
in the various school activities dur-
ing the past year. These awards
are to : be presented at a special
public meeting to be held some
time in May.
The cast for the Senior class play

"Two Days to Marry" has been
chosen

]
and practice has begun.

The Operetta "Tom Sawyer" to

be presented at the Auditorium on
Friday, April 28th, has started
practice. The cast is to be support-
ed by the girls' chorus, boys* chor-

Sjinflower chorus, skeleton's

chorus, and Old Men's Chorus.

Friday evening visiting with Myr-
tle and Burnett Karlstad.
Thrine Hage and Arleen Norby

spent Saturday in Thief River Falls.

Lars Hage motored: to Baudette
Saturday to spend a few days at
his camp.
E. E. Schoenauer land Pauline

Schoenauer motored to Crookston
Monday and transacted business..

Philip Founier, who has been go-
ing to school at Red Wing, arrived
home Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Darling re-

turned to their farm in Mayfleld
Sunday after having spent the past
few months at the E. B. Lanager
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Yde spent

Thursday evening at the - Harry
Thompson home.
Lloyd Jorgenson returned 'home

Friday evening from Longville af-
ter being employed there for a few

Morris Thibert of Terrebonne was
a caller here Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. LaBonte of

Crookston were callers here Sat-
urday.
The Occawasin Camp Fire girls

held a meeting Thursday evening
at the School lunch room. At this

meeting the girls showed there skill

at making divinity.

Mrs. Charles Larson of LaVerne
arrived Wednesday to attend the
funeral of her sister, Mrs. Peter
Randulson, which was held Friday.
Mrs. Virginia Groom Harris,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. R.
Groom of EmardvtUe township, is

a member of the A. Cappella choir,

a unit of the Harrisburg, Pa., sym-
phony orchestra which was heard
in a nation-wide hookup of the Co-
lumbia Broadcasting system Tues-
day afternoon. The choir is com-
posed of over forty members and
will be heard at the New York's
World Fair during the coming sea-
son.

VIKING
4-H Club To Give Play

The Viking 4-H club will present
the "Undoing of Albert OTJonnel"
at the Village Hall Friday evening,
April 21. A good program will also
be rendered.

MIDDLE RIVER

Have. Poster Contest

A large number from here at-
tended the WCTU .program at the
Warren high school auditorium on
Friday evening. The occasion of the
meeting was the Public Scho ol

Temperance Poster contest held
throughout Marshall county. Doris
Mae Anderson was awarded 2nd
prize and Thelma Anderson won 4th
in the high school division of the
temperance posters. Marion Ander-
son and Dorothy Jacobson were
awarded 3rd prize in the Grade
School division.

Mr. and Mrs. Schopski, William
Peters, JTom Schopski and Ed Ras-
munson were callers at Thief River
Falls Saturday.
Ralph Rice of Minneapolis call-

ed on relatives and transacted busi-
ness: in Plummer Saturday.
Miss 'Constance Willett left Tues-

day night for Baudette to be em-
ployed.!
Arnold Karlstad and Walter Tou-

louse left Thursday for Leonard to

be employed for several weeks.
Miss i Bernice Orr of Red Lake

Falls yisited at the home of Mrs.
Mary Eifert Monday.
Mrs. |K. Bateman of Thief River

Falls yisited at the Paul Schoen-
auer home Tuesday to Friday.
Avis | Sorenson and Art Frolland

were visitors at the home of Mrs.
Mae 1 Sorenson Sunday evening.

Visitors at the Jacob Mickelson
home Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.
Art JHelle and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Iver Silta and Mr. and Mrs.
Arvid Diiro and daughter and Mrs.
Jacob pllie and son.
Rev. ! and Mrs. Lindholm of Red

Lake Falls were callers in Plum-
mer Thursday.
Lester LeMieux and Clifford Han-

cock of Hibbing spent Sunday vis-

iting at the home of Lester's par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert LeMieux.
They returned the same evening.

Arvid Diiro and daughter and
Eric Eskeli and daughter motored
to Detroit Lakes Tuesday and spent
the day.
Mabel Hemstad was a visitor at

the . Elmer LaFayette home Sunday.
Iola Solberg spent the week end

at the home of her parents in May-
field. She is employed at Mac's
Cafe.
Irvin Karlstad went to Thief Riv-

er Falls Monday and spent a couple

of days transacting business.

Mr.
|
and Mrs. Harry Thompson

and daughter spent Thursday in

Thief River Falls.

"Mr. I and Mrs. Joe Havlik and
family spent Sunday visiting at the
Harry! Thompson home.
Mrsj Jack Sarvis of Williston, N.

D., ; arrived Wednesday to attend

the funeral of her mother, Mrs.
Peter

|
Randulson. She is planning

to return to Williston when all

matters have been settled.

Mr. land Mrs. W. C. Peterson and
daughter Eileen and Norma Le-
Mieux; motored to Thief River Falls

Saturday :
evening.

Mr.) and Mrs. J. E. Maney and
daughters, Mrs. John Norby and
Muriel and Betty Sorenson were in

Thief River Falls Saturday.
An exceptionally large crowd at

tended the wedding dance given by
Mr! and Mrs. Tony Schiefert Fri-

day evening at the Auditorium.
Miss Joyce Pahlen, who is em-

ployed at Red Lake Falls, spent
Sunday at her .parental home,
Albert Olesberg motored to Moor-

head I Friday and spent the week
end at his home.
Verb Stanhope and John John-

ston lof Waubun visited Saturday

at the Arvid Diiro home.
Mrj and Mrs. Robert Yde, Mr. and

Mrs. Reuben Fremllng and Mrs. H.
Thompson motored to Brooks on
Thursday and attended tiie fun-
eral lbf Mrs. Walter Champagne.
Miss Adelyne Thompson spent

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Jacobson of

Detroit Lakes visited at the Axel
Jacobson home over Sunday.
A large group of relatives and

friends celebrated Mrs. Albert Styr-
lund's birthday at her home on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Odden en-

tertained Mr. and Mrs. Aleck An-
derson and Doris Mae and the Al-
ton Sacket and David Drotts fam-
ilies at dinner Sunday.
A number of relatives of Henry

Anderson celebrated his birthday at
his home Monday evening.
Egbert Molberg motored to Thor-

holt Tuesday.
Mrs. Oscar Anderson entertained

at luncheon Thursday in honor of
her daughter, Arly's .birthday.
Albert Peterson of Thief River

Falls spent Thursday at the Gil-
bert Odden home.
Engrid Samuelson is employed at

the Alfred Aafteseth home at Rose-
wood.
' Reuben Styrlund, who is employ-
ed at Thief River Falls, spent Sun-
day here at his home.
Eunice Elseth of Newfolden spent

Saturday here at the Roy Solmon-
son home.
Leona Davis and Bernyce John-

son were callers at Thief River Falls

Thursday.
Mrs. Clarence Tangquist enter-

tained a number of relatives Mon-
day evening in honor of Mr. Tang-
quist's birthday.
Ralph Barr, who is employed at

Warren, spent Saturday evening at

his home here.
Mrs. Gilbert Odden spent several

days at Grand Forks last week.

Ruth Drotts, who is attending

nurse's training at Minneapolis, is

spending some time here at her
home.
• Mr. and Mrs. Alex Krohn and
daughter Muriel and Pearl Barr
were callers at Thief >River Falls

Monday.
Ruth Shefveland, who teaches at

Rosewood, spent the week end here

at her brother's home.
Beatrice Dau, accompanied by her

friend, Miss Anderson of .Middle

River, spent the week end here at

Miss Dau's home.

Death Takes Two Old Citizens

Mrs. Erick Anderson
Last ! Thursday, April 13th, Mrs.

Erickson Anderson died at the home
of her

:
son Gotfred Anderson. She

was 88 years old Oct. 24th, and was
familiarly known as Grandma An-
derson. She was born in Sweden,
came to America in 1889. She with
her husband, Erick Anderson, set-
tled on : a farm in Spruce Valley in
1891 and moved to Middle River in
1914. She was the mother of four
children, Carl J. Anderson of Sask.,
Mrs. J: Aj Blomquist of Warren,
Gotfred Anderson of Middle River,
all living, and Mrs. Anna Mathilda
Peterson, who. had passed away a
few years ago. Her husband, Erick
Anderson died in 1929.
She also left 23 grandchildren, 59

great grandchildren and 13 great
grandchildren. Her funeral occur-
red Monday, services being conduc-
ted by

! Rev. Trelstad in the Luth-
eran church, and was attended by
a largejcongregatlon, many of whom
followed her to her last resting
place In the Middle River cemetery.

August Wm. Peterson
I

On Friday, April 14th, at the Oak-
land Park Sanitorium, August Wm.
Peterson died at the age of 59 years.
He left; to mourn his departure, his
wife arid two daughters, Mrs. Einar
Loven of Holt and Maybelle Peter-
son of

;
Middle River. He also had

four' brothers and three sisters.
Three of the brothers live at Hal-
lock: and one at Cloquet. The sis-
ters all live at Hallock. He also left
two Igrandchildren, the children oi
Mr. land Mrs. Loven.* His funeral
was

|
held Sunday in the Lutheran

church and was largely attended, as
he was so well and favorably known
here. Rev. I Trelstad conducted the
services, a

j
beautiful duet was ren-

dered by Misses Pearson and Aspe-
lin and a solo by K. O. Halvorson.
Following the Middle River ser-

vices which were held at 11 a. m.,
the body was taken to Hallock, Mr.
Peterson's former home, where ser-
vices were lalso held and Interment
took place in the Hallock cemetery.
Mr. Peterson had been a citizen

of Middle River for upwards of 20
years, having been continuously the
manager of the St. Hilaire and lat-
er the Central Lumber yard. He
was a man of upright character,
genial, accommodating and pro-
gressive. All who knew him well
regard

;
his passing as a distinct

personal loss and a loss to h is com-
munity.

Mantoux Test Is Given
The

:
Mantoux tuberculosis test

was given to the Middle River
schools Monday by Dr. Borreson
and a nurse from the Oakland Park
Sanitorium^ Besides the pupils and
teachers of the Middle River schools
there were quite a number of coun-
try district pupils in to take the
test. All told there were upwards
of 250 that took the test.

Niemi Resigns as Manager
There is • to be a change in the

management of the Co-op store.
John Niemi has resigned, his resig-
nation to take effect May 1st. It is

not known at this time who his
successor will be as the matter has
to be acted on by a meeting of the
directors on April 25th.

"Open House" Postponed
The "Open House" which was to

have been
j

held by the local CCC
camp Sunday, was indefinitely post'
poned on account of the prevalence
of measles

;
in the CCC company.

SOUTH HICKORY

H. J. Remilard and Edwin Ellef-

son drove to Fargo Wednesday last
week.

;
j

Roy Hallquist recovered from his
auto accident sufficiently to resume
his studies in Concordia college fol-
lowing the Easter vacation.
There was a large attendance at

the Gleaner's meeting at the E. M.
Evans home Tuesday night of last

week. '

Alice Hall of Middle River and
Emil Otto Schultz of Warroad were
married a few days ago. .-

The' 4-Hj club meeting will be
held at the Olson school on May
2.

I

Rem's place looks much neater
and there seems to be considerable
more room in it since the installing
of the new booths and stationary
bench! seatsi The booth fixtures were
bought ready made in

,
Fargo and

are aj neati job.
The free .wedding dance given by

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Berg Saturday
night; was [largely attended. Mrs.
Berg, I who |as Miss Tillie Ellefson,
has for some time kept, house for
her brother Edwin in the Sjoberg
housed will iwith her husband move
to the farm home of Carl Berg east
of town.
A number of the , housewife

friends of Mrs. Albert Stephens met
at the Stephens home Wednesday
evening last week and participated
in a carpet rag sewing bee. \

- The Women's Club met Friday at
the home of Mrs. Carr.

Mrs. Carl Flnstad and Louise Mae
Finstad spent Saturday in Thief
River Falls visiting with Anna Al-
berg who is ill.

Carl Erickson and son returned
Monday to their home at Baudette
after spending the week end at the
home of Mr. Erickson's father, Tol-
lef Erickson.
Irvin Arne went to Grygla Sat-

urday and visited with his brother-
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. M.
Hanson.
Ulrick and Henry Erickson and

their brother Carl Erickson of Bau-
dette tailed at the Carl Alberg
Edwin Nelson and Oscar Wilson
homes Sunday.
Henry Nelson, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Nels. Nelson, became seriously
ill Monday evening and /was taken
to a Thief River Falls hospital
where he underwent an operation
for the removal of a ruptured ap-
pendix. According to latest reports
he Is recovering nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. Ole Thune spent
Sunday with the Melvin Torkelson
family.

BRAY
Community Club Meets

The last meeting of the Com-
munity Club Unit was held Friday
evening at school Dist. 180. A very
large crowd attended. The follow-
ing program was given: Opening
song by a group, business meeting,
musical number by Carl Lindblom
and Lillian Larson, talk by the
county agent, Howard E. Grow, play
Early Ohios and Rhode Island
Reds, a Norwegian song by Mrs.
George Swanson, and a play "Doc-
tor Smith's Dentist Office." A mus-
ical number by Lillian Larson and
Carl Lindblom completed the pro-
gram. After the program lunch was
served and games were played. The
Community club unit will discon-
tinue its meetings till next fall.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Hanson
were Sunday visitors at the James
Barnett home.
Gust Scholin left for his home

at Artland, Can., Wednesday after
attending his father's funeral.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Swanson and

family- were Thursday evening vis-
itors at O. K. Sevre's .

Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Erickson,
Joann, Merle and Darwyne, and
Arnold Johnson were Sunday eve-
ning guests at the N. P. Schalz
home.
Clarence and Wilbert Swanson.

Einar Scholin,- Virgil, Beverly and
Veone Schalz attended the 4-H
banquet at Thief River Falls on
Wednesday evening.
Mr. and. Mrs. Ame Lindquist were

Tuesday visitors at Alfred Lind-
quists.

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Larson, Mr.
and Mrs. Soren Knutson were vis-
itors at Christ Persons Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Frost and Pa-

tricia
.
and Halvor Hanson visited

at James Barnetts Friday.
Mrs. Gust Peterson of Santa

Barbara, Calif., is visiting with her
sister, Mrs. Edward Johnson of
Wylie.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Scholin visit-

ed at O. K. Sevre's Sunday even-
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Soren Knutson were
Monday evening visitors at Emil
Larsons.
Mr. and Mrs. Magnus Hanson

visited at James Barnett's Tuesday
evening.

J. O. Swanson and Frank Hibel
were Sunday callers at the Eldon
Erickson home.
Alfred Lindquist and George were

Thursday evening callers at the H.
Pepin home at Dorothy.
Carl and Lucille Lindblom visit-

ed at August Scholins Saturday.
Mrs. O. K. Sevre and daughter

Grace and Gunda Simonson visit-
ed at S. N. Olsons Tuesday even-
ing.

Mrs. Lsroy Scholin visited with
Mrs. George Swanson Wednesday.
Halvor Odelien visited at the Al-

fred Lindquist home Wednesday.

BLOODHOUNDS SEARCH FOR
'MAD BUTCHER' HORSE KILLER

Three big bloodhounds were brot
to Bemidji; last week to track
horse killer. The "Mad Butcher" Is
linked up with the killing of two
horses and might possibly be con-
nected with four- dead horses kill-
ed by a deadly poison. The Dickin-
son horse, killed most recently, was
found with its throat cut, head split
open and was disembowled. Bemid-
ji authorities are worried that he
might attack some human if he
allowed to remain at large, which
prompted them to bring in train-
ed bloodhounds which have been
used all over the country for track-
ing down criminals. The Bemidji
police, county authorities, and the
state bureau of criminal apprehen-
sion have been working on the case.

Celebrates Birthday Thursday

Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Nelson, Mrs.

Bj. Bjornaraa, Mr. and Mrs* Thor-
wald Bjornaraa and son Buddy,
Christine and John Nelson, Ken-
neth McKercher and Henry Hal-

vorson helped Eileen Marie John-

son celebrate her third birthday on
Thursday.

Gilmer Oftelie. left, for Duluth to

be employed.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred EUertson of

Alexandria and Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward EUertson visited at the Bj.

Bjornaraa home Sunday.
Bj. Bjornaraa, who is president

of the "Satesdalslag," attended a

meeting of the board of directors

at Grand Forks Thursday. He was
accompanied home by T. O. Lien

of Oklee, who also attended the

meeting.
Misses Thelma and Evelyn Skom-

edal visited with Eileen Johnson on
Friday evening.

CATCHES FOX
BY THE TAIL

Al Sutter of Foxhome can lay
claim to being the champion fox
killer, bare handed. His dog drove
the fox out of the field into his
driveway and was worrying it. The
fox grabbed the dog's nose and
while they were tusseling, Al step-
ped up, grabbed the fox by the tall
and killed him by striking his head
on the ground.

LEGAL NOTICES
ORDER FOR HEARIXG O.V FINAL
ACCOTJJTT AND PETITION FOR
DISTRIBUTION
STATE OF MINNESOTA )

>ss
)County of Pennington

IN PROBATE COURT
IN RE ESTATE OF Augusta L.

Johnson, Decedent.
The representative of the above

nnmed estate, having- filed his final
account and petition for settlement
and allowance thereof and for dis-
tribution to the persons thereunto
entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing

thereof be had on April 29th, 1939,
at 10:00 o'clock A. M-, before this
Court in the probate court room in
the court house In Thief River Falls,
Minnesota, and that notice hereof be
given by publication of this order in
the Tri-Cnunty Forum, and by mail-

1 notice as provided by law.
Dated April 4, 1939.
(COURT SEAL)

Andrew Bottelson,

_ Probate Judge
H. O. Berve.
Attorney for Petitioner
Thief River Falls, Minn.

(April 6-13-20 1939)

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE

Default having been made in the
payment of the Sum of Two Hundred
Fourteen and No -100 (S214.00) Dol-
lars, being the balance of the Prin-
cipal, together with interest to date
of this Notice, amounting to the sum
of One Hundred Twelve and 50-100
(?112.o0) Dollars, making a total Sum
of Three Hundred Twenty-six and
oO-lOO ($326.50) Dollars, inclusive of
said balance of principal and of in-
terest, all of which is now actually
due and payable on the date of this
notice, under and pursuant to the
terms and conditions of that certain
mortgage duly made, executed and
delivered by T. O. Dovre, a widower.
Mortgagor to C. Gustafseta & Son, a
Corporation, Mortgagee,•'Vhtch said
Mortgage is dated the 26th day of
January, 1929, and with the Power
of Sale therein contained is duly fil-
ed for record in the Office of tho
Register of Deeds of Pennington
Countj-, Minnesota, on the 26th day
of January, 1929, at 11 o'clock A. M.,
and Is duly recorded in Book 69 of
Mortgages on page 295 thereof, andWHEREAS by reason of _*aid de-
fault the Power of Sale In s:j*d mart-
gage contained has become operativo
and no action or proceedings having
been instituted at law or otherwise

recover the debt secured by said
mortgage or any part thereof,
NOW, THEREFORE, NOTICE 13HEREBY GIVEN, that by virtue of

the Power of Sale in said Mortgage
contained and pursuant tr. the statufe
In such cases provided, the sail
mortgage will be foreclosed bv a sale
of the premises described "in and ~"

conveyed by said mortgage, which--
said premises are described as fol-
lows:
Lots Twenty-one (21), Twentv-
two (22), and Twenty-three (23),
of Block Five (5), in Knox's Ad-
dition to Red Lake Rapids, in
the City of Thief River Falls, In
Pennington County, Minnesota,
according to the Plat thereof on
fi!e and of record in the Office
of the Register of Deeds in and
for said county and state,

together with the hereditaments and
appurtenances, which said sale will
be made by the Sheriff of the Coun-
ty of Pennington, State of Minnesota,
at the East Front Doer of the Court
House in the city -of Thief River
Falls, In Pennington County, Minne-
sota, on the 29th day of April 1939,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of that
day at public vendue to the highest
bidder for cash to pay said debt of
Three Hundred Twentv-six and 50-
100 (S326.50) Dollars. - together with
interest to the date of sale, and the
taxes if any on said premises, and
an attorneys fee of Twentv-five and
No-100 (S25.00) Dollars, and the costs
and disbursements allowed by law,
subject to redemption a t any time
within One (1) Year from the day of
sale as provided by law.
Dated this Sth day of March. 1939.

C. Gustafson e£ Son.
A Corporation,

Mortgagee
L O. Berve,
Thief River Falls. Minnesota,
Attorney for Mortgagee.

(March 16-ApriL 20, 1939)

DR. E. S. AMESBURY
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined

Individually Styled Glasses
Orthoptic Training

210 Citizens Bank Bldg.
.Phone 671 Thief River Falls

Regular Office Hours
EVERY WEEK DAY

10:00 A. M—5:00 P. M.

HAZEL

Check Your Subscription

Label; If Behind—Kenew

Sunday guests at the E. M. Mel-
vie home in Thief River Palls were
Mr. and Mrs. Helmer Berg. \

Mr. and
I
Mrs. Carl AIbergr arid

family were Saturday evening vis-

itors at the Melvin Torkelson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Lian and sons

were Tuesday evening guests at the
Edwin Nelson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Odegaard vis-

ited at the Peter Thune home on
Tuesday. I

,

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Arne mo-
tored: to Grygla Sunday and spent
the day visiting with relatives.'

Beverly Thune, Lois and Orville

Nelson spent Thursday visiting with
Melba Gustafson.

Mr.; and | Mrs. Ed Hanson, who
were recently married, have moved
to the Hostvet farm where they
will make

\
their Irme. The farm

was formerly oc?""i2d by the B.
Antonson family.
Marjorie jSjolsvoM -prnt the week

end with Helen AJac-T.
Mrs. Carl Alberg, Gladys Aflaerg,

Place your want-ad in the
Forum. You can "be sure
of results!

HELP STOMACH
DIGEST FOOD
Without Laxatives—and You'll Eat

ETerrthing from Soup to Nuts
The stomach should dlcest t«r> pounds of food

daily. When you eat h=avy. srea=y, coarse cr
rich foods or when you are tierrou. hurried or
chew poorly—your stomach often pours out ton
much fluid. Your food do*in"t dices t and yau
havo cu. tit-arthum. nausea., pain or sour
ttomach. You feel jour, sick i" ' -"

Docio take laiatlre (cr i

DaliU It Is dangerous and foolish. It takes
litUe black tablets called Bell-ans tor lndlsejtinn
to nake the eiccss itctaacb fluids harmless, relievo
distress In no time and put you back cm your
feet. Relief is so quick It i* amazlne and one 25c
pickaso prorea lL Aak (or BL'U-atii for Indigestion.

BRATRUD CLINIC
CLINIC OFFICES

FIRST FLOOR, ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL
THIEF RTVEB FALLS, BIINNESOTA

'li

EDWARD BBATRUD, F. A. C. S.

CONSULTATION AND SURGKRY
JOSEPH F. MALLOr, F. A. C. S.

CONSULTATION, SURGERY, UROLOGY
HOMER H. HEDEMARK, M. D^
INTERNAL MEDICINE and SURGERY

T. J. BLOEDEL, M. D.
Internal Medicine

HOVALDK. HELSETH, Bt D.
OBSTETRICS, PEDIATRICS and GENERAL PRACTICE

(Confinement Cases at Hospital or Home)

EDMUND V. FAIiETTIERE, M. D.
. -EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT

B. i.' FROILAND
BUSINESS MANAGER

PHONES: Clinic: 330; Night Can, 155

1
i
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RANDEN

ST.HILAIRE
Haugen-Rolland Wedding

Announcements were received by
friends this week of the marriage
of Miss Agnes Haugen, daughter
ol Rev. and Mrs. A. W. Haugen ot

St. Paul, to Ruel Rolland .of. this

village. The bride teaches the 'Jun-
ior high school of the local school
and has taught here for the past
two years. The, groom is a gradu-
ate of the local high school. Mr.
and Mrs. Holland will make their

home [in this community as soon
as school is ended. Friends wish
them life long happiness. .

PTA Meeting la Held
The! regular monthly meeting of

the PTA was held Friday evening
at the school house. The following family
program was given: comic songs
by four Troubadours, accordion solo

by Roy Solin, selections by the
Rhythm band, remarks on Health
activities by Mrs. Arvid Dahlstroin,

spinning song hy the girls glee club,

directed by Miss Haugen. This song
will be sung at the Music Festival

at Crookston. Evalln Nelson won
the prize for the health picture con-

test. I

funeral services of her father, Lars
Loberg .They were accompanied by
Mrs. Josie Johnson . of Loamis, S.

D., who has spent. ' several weeks
here with her sisters and father,
Mr. Kalland.

(

Mtftfi Pearl Simonson left Sunday
for Deer River to resume her teach-

ing duties after having spent her
Easter vacation with her father.

.The Traveling Roving pictures

were given Monday evening at the

school house. The films shown were
Eskimos, paper making. Pyramids,

Ancient Animals at the Century of

Progress. '

The Do 'Drop Inn was purchased

last week by Win. Micanny of Oslo.

Joe Michalak of Alvarado came on
Saturday to be manager of the

place. ,
- ..

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Tweet left

Friday for Boise, Idaho.
Mr and Mrs. Ole Sande and

and Mrs. Cora Sande, all

j

Special Election Held

A special election was held Tues-

day evening at the school house to

determine whether to accept a W.
P. AJ offer of labor, material and
to authorize the school board to

spend $5,000. The vote carried

favor with a 135 for, out of 145

votes, cast.

The first of a series of three base
ball benefit dances was given on
Wednesday evening at the Do Drop
Inn.

|

Mrs. George Biskey received word
Monday of the death of her moth-
er, Mrs. Marrier, at her home at

Spokane, Wash.
A number of 4-H.club members

from
|
this community and surround-

ing territory attended the annual
4-H club banquet Wednesday given

by the Civic & Commerce associ-

ation of Thief River Falls.

Ole Loberg of Willmar came on
Tuesday to attend the funeral of

his brother, Lars loberg, which
was held Wednesday. .

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Eide came
Tuesday from Gary to attend the

funeral services for her father, Lars
Loberg.
Mrs. A. S. Wilson came from Min-

neapolis Wednesday where she has
SDent part of the winter.
" John Loberg, Mrs. A. Faust of

Minneapolis, Miss Anna Loberg of

Anoka, and Mrs. L. Larson of Des
Moines. Io^a. returned Thursday to

their homes after having attended

the funeral services of their uncle

Lars Loberg.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Shaskey left on

Thursday for their home at Aber-
deen, S. D„ after attending the

of Minneapolis, left Monday for

their home after being here for the

wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Elten Mor-
tensen. They were accompanied by
Henry Sande, who will attend to

business in Minneapolis.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Burkee and

daughter motored here on Sunday
from Moorhead to visit relatives.

They were accompanied by the for-

mer's mother, Mrs. B. O. Burkee
who has spent the .winter at the

home of her daughter, Agnes Martz
at Litchfield. On their return trip

they were accompanied by Ruth
Brink and Doris Hagglund, who
will resume their duties at Con-
cordia college and also by Mrs. F.

Sweet and daughter Eunice Fay.

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Satteiberg

motored to Crookston Wednesday.
The former attended to business

matters while the latter visited her

nephew, Lloyd Opperud.
Mr and Mrs. Jens Almquist, Al-

ton and Shirley visited Tuesday at

the Theodore Johnson home.
Vera and Olive Almquist, Mr. and

Mrs. Martin Mosbeck, Rev. Larson

and daughters, Sofie and Emma,
Elizabeth and Eleanor Swanson,
Mildred and Evelyn Van De Streak

were among those who attended the

Chorus Union of the churches of

the Northwest at Roseau Sunday.
Miss Laura Almquist of Gully

spent the week end at her parental

Mrs. Richard Larson entertained

the Women's Mission Society Wed-
nesday. A good program was given

and lunch was served by the host-

ess.

Mrs. Elmer Carlson entertained

the Mission band at her home on

Saturday. A short program was
given. Bandages and pictures were

made. Lunch was served.

Mr and Mrs. Wm. Olson and son

Harwood were at Red Lake Falls

Sunday. , , ,

Mrs. Alfred Emard of Red Lake

Falls spent Wednesday and Thurs-

day with her parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Highland, Mrs.

Birdean Anderson, ! Neil Dahl and
Arlo Jacobson motored to Crookston

Monday and attended a Standard

Oil convention. |

Anderson of Hal-

Mr. and Mrs. Ray iSmunons were
callers at the Robert 1 Alstrom home
Monday evening. ! .

Fred Lund was a caller at the

Oscar Knutson home Monday eve-

ning.
Mr and Mrs. Oscar; Knutson and

sons and Loretta Traynor were call-

ers at the Robert jAlstrom home
Sunday. !

'

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Knutson and
daughter and Mr. ana Mrs. Everet

Westberg were guests' at the Wal-
ter Czeh home Sunday.
'(Mrs. Robert Alstrom and son and
Eleanor Ostlund were Thief River
Falls callers Mondayj

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Czeh «nd
daughters and Mr. and Mrs. Everet
Westberg were visitors at the West-
berg home Tuesday evening.

The wedding dance I given in Gat-
zke by Mr. and Mrs.} Everet West-
berg Saturday evening was well

attended and a good 'time -was had.
Mrs. Anna Westberg was a caller

at the Walter Czeh :home Saturday
evening.

j

Edwin Lund was a caller in Holt
Thursday. !

Earl Knutson, Clarence and Leon
Knutson were callers in Thief Riv-

er Falls Saturday,
j

Gustave and Edwin Monson were
callers in Middle River Saturday.
Anton Knutson and Clarence

Transtrom were visitors at the Sel-

le home Saturday. :

I

Laverne Knutson, Ervin Bredeson,
Harry Dahl, Robertj and Russell

Simmons visited a'tj the Monson
Brothers home Sunday.
Oscar Knutson and son were call-

ers in Gatzke Sunday.
Vernon and Alvin

|

Ostlund visit-

ed at the Oscar Knutson home on
Sunday.
Clarence Knutson was a Green-

bush caller Sunday;
|

Evert Westberg, Bill, Leslie and
Walter Czeh were callers in Thief
River Falls Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Alstrom,

guests at the H. A. Dahlen home
Saturday. Mrs. Lind has been stay-

ing at the home ot her sister, Mrs.

Lokken, during the winter. She
left this week to spend some time

with her sister. Mrs. Walter Aubol

at St. Hflaire. From there she will

go on to her ranch home near Ian-
dusky, Mont. ^ „_

'

- . ,

John Vraa has rented the Rustad

Bros, farm and la moving on to

the place.
'

^
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Farnow and

daughter Ethel made a trip to Du-
lutn last week for a visit with rel-

atives. Ethel remained lor an In-

definite stay. .

"' Mrs. "Ole r?erhus:and sons -visited

over the week end with her daugh-

ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.

V O. Anderson of Warren.

The Palmer Tvedt family of Ada
were recent visitors at the H. C.

Solberg home.

MOOSE RIVER
Delia Dougherty Is Wed

Miss Delia Dougherty, daughter

of Mr and Mrs. Walter Dougherty,

became the bride of .Maurice Fish

of Britt, Iowa, on Tuesday, April

11 The wedding took place in Forst

City, Iowa. Mr. and Mrs. Fish are

now spending several -days visiting

at the home of the bride's parents.

From. there they will go to Bemidji

where they will make their home
for. the present.

ZEPHYR CLEANERS
Furs. Velvets, Woolens and Silks

Odorless dry-cleaned. Non-fading
Non-Shrinking -

i
Altering & Hemstitching

Phone 960 313 3rd St.

! We Call For And Deliver

Oscar Knutson and sons, Loretta

Traynor and Clarence Davy were
Roseau callers Saturday.
Oscar Knutson and son were in

Grygla Tuesday.
Mrs. Earl Knutson and daughter

visited at the Oscar
Thursday.
Charles Holland and son,

ma Case were callers in Thief Riv-

er Falls Tuesday.
Leverne Knutson

night guest at the
ers home Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Davidson and

daughter were Tuesday evening

callers at the Thoryald Bredeson
home.
Glenn Evans was

Knutson home

Grand-

is an over-
Monson Broth-

a Sunda ycall-

er at the E. M. Barnett home.
Leonard Westberg was a caller at

the Dahlstrom home Wednesday.
Mr. and. Mrs. C. M. Rolland and

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Rolland
and daughters and

|

Ervin Bredeson
were Sunday evening visitors at

the Tom Peterson home.
Leonard and Robert Westberg

sawed wood at the Walter ;

,Czeh

home Wednesday.
Martin Jacobson and Clarence

Davy were visitors at the Earl
Knutson home Tuesday evening.

Terno Alstrom made a trip

stad came Saturday toi
v^it atte ^^ q£ Joe NotbeIS Mday .

sne retumeo.
| a ^^ ^^ attllnded The next
meeting will be held at the home
of Thorvald Bredeson, April 27th,

home of her parents,

to Halstad Wednesday.

Place your want-ad in the

Forum. You can lie sure

of results!

SWEET-ORR
DUST TONE"

Trousers

and
Shirts

to match

Fade-proof 1

Sun-proof 1

Laundry-proof 1

Shrink-prooil

Sweat-proof 1

Fool-proof 1

That's proof enough, so get

your SWEET-OBR "Dust

Tones" today- Your choice

of smart, new colors.

They're trim and attractive*

and ideal for work or sport,

or as uniforms for drivers,

service men. etc.

MADE, of course!

at 8 o'clock in the evening.
A 4-H club meeting was held in

the Elm Park school Friday even-

ing. A business meeting was held

and the remainder of the evening
was spent playing

j

games and then
lunch was served. |The next meet-
ing will be held May 19.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Alstrom and
Terno motored to Roseau Saturday.
Eleanor Ostlund left for Thief

River Falls Wednesday to be em-
ployed.

,

|

Ezra and. Clarence Davy left for

River Valley Sunday to seek em-
ployment.

|

George Barnett lis putting up i

j
barn on the Lindgren place. He
and his wife plan to make their

home there.
Edwin Lund has purchased the

Aspelin place. Elbert Barnett and
family have been living there since
the. Aspelins left three yars ago.

Most of the young people of this

community motored to Gatzke on
Saturday and attended the wedding
dance given by Mr. and Mrs. Everet

I

Westberg.

Mr. and Mrs. John Dougherty

and sons Wesley and Austin visited

at the Walter Dougherty home on
Monday evening.

Olaus Boe and family visited at

the Arne Hagen home Friday.

Chester, Margaret, Joseph, Reu-
ben and Orpha Tengesdahl were
Saturday evening visitors at Ben
Grams.
Ben Gram and Bill Finley call-:

ed on Henry Grondahl Sunday. '

Lawrence Gram, mechanic In a
Gatzke garage, was an over night

visitor at his parental home Sat-

urday.

Chester, Joe and Reuben Tenges-

dahl and Ray Gram were Gatzke
callers Tuesday. I

Henry Gilthvedt returned to Lud-
low Tuesday after spending a few
days with his family.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Anderson vis-

ited with their son Gilmer and wife

at Skime Saturday.
John Theiling and Faith were

Roseau callers Friday.

Mrs. Henry Grondahl returned to

Goodridge Tuesday after spending
a few days at home.

'

Charles Rustvold and his aunt,

Ellen Rustvold, left for Hibbing on
Sunday to spend a few days visit-

ing at the Martin Rustvold home.
They accompanied Carl Holbrook,

who was enroute to Duluth.

'

Arne Hagen and family visited at

the Ed Mattison home Sunday.
Rev. and Mrs. S. T. Anderson were

Sunday guests at Arne Hagens.
Ed Mattison, Geordis and Ade-

line were Thief River Falls callers

Saturday. They also visited with
Miss Evelyn, who is employed there.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dougherty,
Lloyd, Ray and Violet were Thief
River Falls callers Friday.

Callers at Bernard Meeks this

week were Mr. and Mrs. Heman
Day and son, Glenn Evans, Chas.
Finley, Joe, Charles and Ellen Rust-
vold, Martin Johnson and John
Williamson.
Mr. and Mrs. Heman Day and

son Herbie of Cass Lake who have
spent several days visiting relatives

here, left for Bemidji Wednesday,
being called there by the illness of

Mr. Day's mother.
Bernard Meek and family were

Sunday visitors at Ralph Bush's.

Harold Gasch and Buel Gram
made a trip to Baudette Monday.
Ralph Bush was a .Thief River

Falls caller Tuesday.
Several of the neighbors motored

to Grygla Saturday to see the
"Campbell Flayers." Dewey in this

show is a cousin of Mrs. John Theil-

ing.

Alton Anderson lost three hay
stacks and Joe Rustvold lost one
last week from grass fires.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gilthvedt,

Mrs. Erling Gilthvedt, Ralph Bush
and Harold Gasch motored to Dray-
ton, N. D., Sunday to spend the day
with Mrs. Gasch.

State Fire Fighters To
Attend School May; 15-17

Fire chiefs and other city offic-
ials throughout Minnesota have
been notified that ithere [will be
many things of interest arid value
to them at the Twelfth Annual Fire
school which will be conducted at
the University of Minnesota May
IS, 16 and 17, under auspices of the
League of Minnesota Municipalities.
Important among

;
interesting it-

ems on the' program will 1 be the
series of five motion pictures on
the subject of fire; than will be
shown; in Northrop Memorial Audi-
torium the' first afternoon.:

*

Discussions of problem fires by
fire chiefs who take Instances from
their own experiences will! be one
of the interesting discussions, and
there will be a "cbnfessibhar* of
firemen's mistakes, led by Ben
Bangerter, chief of. the Mankato
fire department. "What

j
fireman

should know about arson",1 said to
be a growing evil, will be descrmed
by H. V. Hlmsl of St. Cloud, deputy
state fire marshal!. :

i

The fire prevention work of the
United States department ; of agri-
culture which wages a constant bat-
tle against forest fires, prairie and
destructive peat bog fires Ithat eat
up . the soil will be ; discussed by a
representative of that department
from Washington. There also will
be two addresses on that serious
problem of the fire fighter, blazes
in easily flammable liquids and
other materials.

While only three-fourths of one

per cent of the farmers received

AAA payments of over $1,000 in

1938, these people were paid about
30 times their numerical share of

payments or an estimated 9 per
cent of AAA payments in 1937. The
AAA Act of 1938 limited payments
to any one person in any state to
$10,000. But even to limit the large

payments further would not be suf-

ficient The important problem as
far as most farmers are concerned
Is to raise small payments.

The AAA Act of 1938 was also

an improvement over that of 1937

in that it carried specific provisions

to raise payments which would

otherwise total $200 or less. While
this will be of some value It still

win not compensate smaU farmers
adequately for the land they must
remove from commercial production

to comply with son conservation
regulations.

I! DR. H. B. NEWELL
M. D. C, V. S-

Expert on an diseases of poultry
and other w^mpi*

ADVICE AND COUNSEL FREE
Phone 168

Nine-Tenths Of AAA
Payments Amount To

Less Than $200 Each

More Than Half Of Soil Conser-

vation Payments Found To
Be Less Than $40

WhUe there has been considerable
discussion as to what the 'top limit
on AAA payments should! be, with
$5,000 and $10,000 being !the most
frequently mentioned, the latest
AAA annual report shows Ithat over
90 per cent of the farmers have
been getting under $200.

!

Of/the 3,657,496 farmers receiving
net payments under the 1937 agri-

cultural conservation program, 92.5

per cent received under $200 each.
Over 50 per cent got under $40.
The average payment in \ continen-
tal U. S. was $82.62. Ninety-four
persons in continental U. S., exclud-
ing sugar growers, received over
$10,000 apiece, a total of $1,982,-
783.63, Including the King Ranch
of Texas which was paid $112,140.04.

APRIL SPECIALS
9x12 Congoleum Rugs $6.39

Drop Pattern

Congoleum Yard Goods 49c
Remnants 49c per yard

MATS
151 X 27 9C Regular 15c Value

18 X 33 19C Regular 25c Value

23 X 36 27C Regular 35cValue

Water Softeners
Regular 19.75 for $14.50

Regular 9.75 -for

Regular 3.25 for

Wall Paper

PAINT & GLASS
SUPPLY CO.

E. A. Emanuel, Mgr.

WE DELIVER PHONE 766

7.00
2.75

Room
Lots 78c

and
up

Now/ AT PENNEY'S
THE SHIRT SENSATION OF THE YEAR!

ERIE

WYANDOTTE

Luther League Has Meeting
The' Eklund Luther League met

Sunday at the S. O. Prestegaard
home. A short program, was given.
Election of new officers and a busi-
ness meeting was' held. Ah* Lokken
was chosen president, Orlssa Pres-
tegaard, vice president; Marie
Pjeld, secretary, and Clenora Kom-
pen> treasurer.

Embroidered lettering in any design at small

extra charge

LiebermaiVs
Good Clothes for Men and Boys

George, Clarence and Clifford
Manderud, Robert and Clifford
Johnsrud and Grace Dahen had
perfect atendance In Dist. 14 for
the school month ending April 14.

The pupils and
j
teacher. Miss Welo

have fixed up a; museum table In
their school room. Many articles

of interest have been collected.

The Dorcas Ladies Aid meets on
Wednesday with Mrs. G. A. Iverson
at her home. A^ cordial Invitation
to all friends to attend.
John Niemi of; Middle River and

Nels Fore of Oklee were callers on
Sunday evening, at the G. A. Iver-
so nand H. A. Dahlen homes.
Harry and Chester Solberg, Orls-

sa and Eugene' ^Prestegaard, Edith
Hveem, Robert

: and Carol Parnow,
Bernlce Race and Erling Dahlen,
all members of: the Willing Work-
ers 4-H club and their adult lead-
ers, Mrs. Prestegaard and H. A.
Dahlen, attended the 4-H banquet
in Thief River

;
Palls last Wednes-

day evening. Orland Hanson, a
member of thft i

wigWftnfling 4-H
club, also attended.
Mr. and Mrs. :Alf Ijokken and son

Merle and Mrs. ABxrt Lind were

Rev. M. L. Dahle will conduct
services at the Clearwater Luth-
eran church Sunday at- 2 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Wilson and

son Andy were Sunday evening

guests at the A. E. Wilson home.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Carlson and

son Clarence returned on Tuesday
from Chicago where they visited

their son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Parenteau.
Mrs. T. H. Enebak of Balta, N. D.,

and Mrs. Chas. Smith of Rugby, N.

D., arrived Wednesday to visit their

daughter and sister, Mrs. Alfred
Helgerson. Mrs. Smith returned on
Friday while Mrs. Enebak will visit

two weeks at the Helgerson home.
Alfred Helgerson and Wallace

Evenson made a trip to Grand
Forks Friday. They also called at

the Lloyd Peterson (Gilma Helger-

son) home at Malory.

STAR
Hubert Sunsdahl, who has been

employed in Grand Forks, returned
home last week.
Harriet Rolsland, who is employ-

ed in a Cass Lake hospital, return-

ed home last week to spend Easter
vacation with her mother, Mrs.
Miranda Roisland, and her sister,

Mrs. Taral Kveste of River Valley.

Callers In Thief River Falls

Monday were Mr. and Mrs] Martin
Geving, Mrs. Ole Lian and Glen.
Ted Hylland and Mr. and Mrs.

Orvin Anderson attended Hie fun-
eral of George Baird in Cass Lake
last Monday. Mr.- Baird was well

frnown in this community.
Josie Lien Is staying with her

sister, Mrs. Art Bodell in Goodridge

;
* Stripes

Complete New
Selection— the Biggest Wete Ever Shownl

New Patterns Galore!

TOPFLIGHT

SHI RTS
NOW . . .

For Lasting
Fit!

FEATURES THAT SPELL PEAK QUALITY!
• Whites. Plain Shades * Fine Combed Broadcloth
* FoIL Precise Fit * Smooth. Even Stitching
* New Fast Color * NnCraft Non-Wilt Collars

The same excellent features that won so many new
customers last year PLUS Sanforizing* at no extra

cost to. youl More style and. color than we've ever

before been able to offer—to give YOU an unbeat-

able VALUE at this amazingly low price!

• Fabric shrinkage will . not -exceed 1%.

Luxurious Towncrafts . . $1.49
Fit For A King—and They'll Always Fit!

:a:
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Grover A. Whalen

New York City

Brushes Up for

Fair of Century

NEW YORK— While the New-
York World's Fair 1939 speeds to- .

ward its opening on April 30, the

r*^^*™^ ?**
j
s p«pbt-

T -- :-^iii-1tSSrl̂ .^H nig to receiveifW^A^ 15,000,000
guests. The
Fair will be
the greatest
party this
town has ever
thrown. .

Thousands of
workmen, ar-
tists and tech-
nicians-are
now engaged
i n finishing-

up the vast
spectacle and

large crews are at work on Man-
hattan Island, grooming hotels,

apartment houses, theatres, and
public buildings for the date when
The World of Tomorrow will steal

the show from the City of Today.
"Going to the Fair" this year will

mean two shows for the price of

one so far as the out-of-town visi-

tor is concerned. New York's
Broadway," amusement center of

the nation, will not rival, but will

supplement entertainments at the
Fair.
Extending in a broad arc beyond

the New York State Marine Am-
phitheatre and along the eastern
shore of Fountain Lake is the 280-

acre Amusement area where gaiety
will rule.

Million Dollar Show
At the amphitheatre, Billy Rose,

Broadway's master showman, will

.
present Eleanor Holm in his $1,-

' 000,000 extravaganza in which 300
dancing and swimming girls will

take part. A curtain of water will
shield the stage from the audience
between the acts. The theatre will
seat 10,000 persons.
Rides and thrillers take up one

section of the Amusement Area;
games of every kind another, while
still another section will hold ex-
otic villages.

In the Cuban village, covering
three acres, the atmosphere of Ha-
vana's cafes will be recaptured.
Here the rhumba and danzon will
be danced to native orchestras and
arroz con polio will be on the
menu.
In Merrie England visitors will

watch Elizabethan games on the
village green, eat ample slices of
roast beef and. walk the streets of

.

Old London.
Old New York will be another

village. Here the Bowery of the

mauve decade will live again.

Admiral Richard Byrd's "Pen-
guin Island" and "Sun Valley," a
winter wonderland with a daily

blizzard will bring a dash of frosty

fun to the scene.

Thrills for the Kids

. It is estimated that 2,000,000

children between the ages of 3 and
14 will visit the $1,000,000 Chil-

dren's World. Admission to this

zone will be free, although modest
• charges will be made for special

•entertainments including the di-

•minutive restaurant.

In the "thrill section" will be
found a parachute leap where visi-

tors will experience all the excite-

ment of "bailing out" without risk-

ing broken bones. An automatic,

"fool-proof mechanism will re-

lease the 'chutes in such a man-

THURSDAY, APRIL 20, 1939

NEW YORK—Approved recently by Mayor P.- H. La Guardia of
New York City and Grover A. Whalen, 1 President of the New York
World's Fair, this map is designed to be of Sespecial use to those motor-
mg to the exposition. A comprehensive system of handling Fair traffic

has been developed. Information booths will be found at bridge and
tunnel approaches to New' York. According to Mr. Whalen, out-of-
town motorists will be able to thread their way through the city to the
Fair grounds "as easily as they nowgo from home down toMain Street."

sioner Hoffman requested that the
Bureau of Public Roads assign an
auditor to make a thorough, exam-
ination of the department's finan-
cial affairs and procedure, and sug-
gest methods for their improvement.
In his letter to Commissioner

Hoffman, Mr. Palen asserted that
an audit of the financial status of

the department as of March 31, in-
dicates that the conditions object-
ed to by the federal Bureau "have
now been remedied to such an ex-
lent that this office feels justified"

In accepting plans^ specifications,

and estimates for the 1939' construc-
tion program.

Many State Laws Bar
Farm Produce Exchange

State laws enacted to protect the
home grown farm products have
become legal fences restricting the
nation's huge internal agricultural

trade, the Council of State Govern-
ments reported last week.
A research report made public by

the Council said virtually every
state had one or more laws curb-
ing free exchange of farm products,

ner that folding up will be impos- among the more important being
sible. The landing will be gentle^ measures on dairy products, oleo-

While this is one of the latest hair- "margarine,, and wines, and agricul-

raisers, the play center will be re-

plete with coasters, wheels and
rides of all varieties.

And to quote Grover A. Whalen,
President of the Fair Corporation:
" 'The World of Tomorrow' expo-
sition will display the marvels of

science, industry and art, and at

the same time provide fun and
gaiety for everyone."

Ban On Federal Aid
Contracts Lifted By

U. S. Roads Bureau

State Highway Department Re-
gains Approval After Clearing

Up Deficit

The U. S. Bureau of Public Roads
has lifted the restriction against
letting of federal aid highway con-
struction contracts which mere im-
posed several months ago because
of the Highway department's fin-

ancial condition and methods of

procedure.
Notice of reinstatement of the

department in good graces of the
U. S. Department of Agriculture,

was conveyed to M. J. Hoffman,
highway commissioner, in a letter

from A. E. Palen, district engineer
in St. Paul for the Bureau of Pub
lie Roads. It follows close on the
announcement last week by Com-
missioner Hoffman that the $1,625,

O00 cash deficity existing had been
cleared up and the $2,024,000 worth
of accounts payable had either been
paid or funds set up for their pay-
ment if and when they are ap-

proved.
'

The federal Bureau's action clears

the way for Minnesota • to partici-

pate in federal .aid funds during
the coming construction season to

the full extent of the Highway De-
partment's ability <to match those

funds with state money.
Upon assuming office, Commis-

tural quarantine laws.
Thirty states have either excise

taxes, averaging, about 10 cents per

pound, or license fees, averaging
about $100, on oleomargarine, the
report continued. It said many such
states had been subject to boycotts

or retaliation, a*hd the tendency of

special excise taxes on out-of-state

products to spread constituted "a
serious disruption of internal trade

and a bar to complete economic re-

| covery."
Quarantines Deterrent

Quarantines at state borders on
plants, animais and agricultural

products were applied to prevent
spread of disease and insect pests

but said the report, "the study of

quarantine legislation shows a be-

wildering variety of regulations

which entomologists, verterinarians

and other competent experts seem
to be unable to justify on biologi-

cal grounds.
"Many entomologists and nurs-

erymen regard most of these meas-
ures as trade barriers, in that they
make it more costly or more tliffi-

cult to ship plants in interstate

commerce than *. in intrastate com-
merce, without improving the qual-

ity of the product from a biological

standpoint."
Thirfcy^five states have one or

more laws placing restrictions on
products of out-of-state nurseries

on other than biological grounds,
the report added.
Twenty-seven states erected legal

barriers on wine to protect home
grape growers and wineries, the re-

port said.

Report Frees TVA Board
! Of Morgan Charge

The Tennessee Valley Authority
won a [clean bill of health today
from ia majority of the Special
Congressional Committee which
conducted a year's inquiry into the
S500,000;000 New Deal agency.
Thei pulley majority report de-

clared, that charges of dishonesty
brought' by former TVA chairman
Arthur 33. Morgan against the oth-
er two -directors "are without fun-
datlon, [not supported by the evi-
dence, and made without due con-
sideration of the available facts."

It was Dr. Morgan's removal by
President Roosevelt that precipitat-
ed the

|

Investigation. The Commit-
tee majority offered both praise
and criticism of the ousted chair-
man. .

|

Dr. Morgan, the majority report
said, "was largely responsible for
the excellent engineering work
done by the Authority, for its en-
lightened labor policy, and for cer-
tain other progressive aspects of
its work."
At the same time his differences

with the other directors, David E.
Lillienthal and Dr. Harcourt A.
Morgan, were declared to have "led

to serious internal stresses In the
organization that hampered its

effectiveness."
The

j

majority report criticized

former] TVA budgeting and ac-
counting methods, but praised the
Agency's far-flung activities, pre-
dicted 'that power income eventu-
ally would repay most costs, and
called TVA rates a "fair yardstick'"

for the private power agency.

CLEARWATER AND NAZARETH
LUTHERAN PARISH
S. Pladmark, Pastor

Services with Communion Sun-
day, April 23rd, at 11 a. m.

GRYGLA LUTHERAN CHURCH
S. T. Anderson, Pastor

Sunday, -April 23rd the services
are as follows:
Moose River at 11 a. m.
Landstad at 3 p. m.

THE COMMUNITY CHURCH
E. A. Cooke, Minister

Services for the week of April 23:
Sunday: Church School at 9:45.
Morning worship at 11. Sermon

theme: "Moving Toward Pentecost."
There will be special music.
Epworth League at 7:45.

Wednesday: Adult Bible Class at
7:30.

HOLT LUTHERAN CHURCH
T. C. L. Hanson, Pastor

Nazareth:
Divine worship at 11.

Sunday School at 9:45.

Confirmands at 12:45 Friday.
Choir at 8 Friday.

Silver Creek:
Divine worship at 2.

Enrollment of Confirmation class

Saturday, April 22, at 10:30 in the
church.

Both Lucky
"Both Jack and Ted proposed to

me yesterday."
"And you refused them both!"
"Yes, how did you know?"
"I saw them shaking hands over

something in the street this morn-
ing."

;

SCAND. EV. FREE CHURCH
J. O. Jacobsen, Pastor

Sunday School and Bible Class
at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11.

Evening service at 8 o'clock.

Religious I instruction Wednesday.
Prayer meeting Thursday evening

at 8 o'clock.
^Religious instruction class at Wal-

hal meets at the parsonage Satur-
day forenoon.
Evangelist Julius Lee begins a

series of extra meetings next Tues-
day evening and will continue till

Sunday, May 7th. Evening services

at 8 o'clock and Sundays at 11 a.

m., 3 p. m. and 8 p. m.
There will also be some Scandi-

navian services in the afternoon
which will be announced later.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
R .M. FJelBtad, Pastor

Morning worship at 11. Choir
anthem. Sermon subject, John 21,
15-25, "Restoration."
Sunday School and Bible classes

at 10 a. m.
Congregation supper with mort-

gage burning ceremony and pro-
gram Monday evening at 7.

Luther League entertained by,
Circle No. 5 Tuesday evening.
Religious Instruction Wednesday.
Choir rehearsal Thursday evening

at 7:30.

Confirmation..classes will meet on
Saturday forenoon at 9 and 10.

Remember the illustrated lecture
by Malcolm Rosholt on the War
in China this Thursday evening.

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCHES
Black River:
Saturday, April 22, 9 a. m. Con-

firmation class.

Sunday, 10 a. m. Sunday School.

11 a. m. Service.
Wednesday, April 26, 8 p. m.

Bible Study.

Tama St. Hilaire:

Sunday, April 23, 9:30 a. m. Ser-
vice. 10:30 a. m. Sunday School.
Wednesday, April .26, 2:30 p. m.

Ladies Aid at the parsonage.
Clara, Hazel:
Saturday, 2 p. m. Confirmation

class.

Sunday, 10 a. m. Sunday School,
8 p. m. Service.
Friday, April 28, 8 p. m. Luther

League.
Note: Concert by Gustavus Ad-

olphus College Choir at the High
School Auditorium at Warren next
Tuesday, April 25, 8 p. m.

H. A. Larson, Pastor

THE LUTHERAN FREE CHURCH
. E. L. Tungseth, Pastor

Zion: The Luther League meets
Thursday evening this week enter
tained by Mrs. O. C. Parbst and
Helen Newberry.
The Sewing Circle meets Tuesday

evening next week in the church
parlors entertained by Mrs. Harry
Glander.
The confirmation class will meet

Saturday at 4 p. m.
Sunday Classes at 9:45.

Morning worship at 10:15.

Norwegian at 11:30.

Evening services at 7:45. Rev.

Tungseth will speak on the sub-

ject of Devine Omniscience.
Goodridge: Sunday School at 10.

Services Sunday at 2:30.

The Ladies Aid meets Wednes-
day, April 26th. Mesdames O. N.

Urdahl and N. TJrdahl entertain.

There will be a Food Sale conduct-

ed in connection.
Confirmation class meets Wed-

nesday, April 26th, at 7 p. m.
The choir meets the same even-

ing at 8:30.

Rindal: The Ladies Aid meets- on
Friday, April 28, at the Paulson
home. Mesdames A. Paulson and E.

Anderson entertain.

The confirmation class me£ts on
Saturday, April 29, at 1:30.

GOSPEL TABERNACLE
E. N. Daley, Pastor"

Friday at 8 p. m. Christ Ambas-
sador meeting. Program of song
and music.

-

Sunday School at 10 a. ml
Preaching service at 11 a. m.
Evangelistic at 7:45 p. pa.

EV. MISSION COV. CHURCH
Thief River Falls

Roy N. Wlberg, Pastor

Sunday, April 23rd.
8 p. m. Evangel. "God's Gardens."
Other services next Sunday.
9:45 a. m. Bible School.
11 a. m. Worship. "Renewal."
4:30 p. m. Covenant Hour over

KFJM, Grand Forks. Other group
renders the program.
Tuesday, April 25th, 8 p. m.
Young Peoples Meeting. Crook-

ston Covenant Church Young Peo-
ple and their Pastor, Rev. Eugene
Lundberg, will' give the program.
Light refreshments will be served.
No mid-week service, Wednesday,

April 26th, due to the special ser-
vices at the Free church.

- Coming Events
May 4-May 7, Dedication services

for our remodeled church. The fol-
lowing pastors will be the speakers:
Jacob' Elving, Minneapolis, Confer-
ence Superintendent, Sigfrid Carl-
son, Grand Forks, Red River Val-
ley Dist. leader, George V. Peter-
son, Bemldji, one of our former
pastors.
Watch next week's paper for

complete details..
Vacation Bible School will be held

in our church June 19-30. All chil-
dren regardless of Denomination
are invited.

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCH
Chas. W. Erickson, Pastor

Sunday Bible School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m.
Service at Strathcona at 2:30. "'

Luther League at 8 p. m.
The Confrimation class meets at

the parsonage Saturday at 8:30 a.,

m.
Circle No. 1, with Mrs. L. "W. Ru-

lien, leader, will meet at the L. V.
Johnson home on Tuesday, April
25, at 2:30.

Circle No. 4, Mrs. James Johnson
leader, will meet at the parsonage
Friday at 2:30 p. m.
A buffet supper will be served by

Circle No. 2, Mrs. P. Lundgren lea-
der, in the church parlors next
Wednesday from 5 :00 o'clock on.
Tickets are on sale in advance by
members of the Circle.

The Men's Club will meet in the
parsonage next Friday evening! at
8 o'clock. Henry C. Eckland will be
the assisting host.
The Luther League meets in the

church parlors Sunday evening at
8 o'clock. The Misses Marjorie Hel-
quist and Martha Rulien will be
the hostesses.
The annual meeting of the Red

River Valley Conference will open
at Clarissa next Thursday evening,
April 27, at 7:30 and continue thru
Sunday, April 30.

Settled

Prisoner (after being sentenced
to three months' "imprisonment)

—

That settles it.

Magistrate—Settles what?

Prisoner—Tve been wondering
whether to go to my mothers' or

my wife's mother for Christmas.

Now I won't have to go to either.

THE SALVATION ARMY
Envoy and Mrs. E. W. Bailey

Tuesdays YPL meeting 7 p. m.
Wednesdays Art Class and Ladies

Aid at 2 d. m.
Fridays Torchbearers at 7 p. m.
Sunday School at 2 p. m.
Evening service at 7:45 p. m.
A report of the drive will be giv-

en : at: this meeting.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
E. A. Cooke, Minister

Services for week beginning Sun-
day, April 23, 1939:

Church School at 9:45.

Morning worship at 11. There
will be special music by the choir.

Epworth League at 6:45.

Wednesday:' -Religious training

classes will' meet. The Adult Bible

class will meet in the evening.

The group leaders of the Ladles
Aid will meet at Mrs. Biddick's at
3 o'clock-

Thursday: Choir practice at 8:00.

GOODRIDGE LUTH. CHURCH
O. O. Bjorgan, Pastor

Goodridge Lutheran:
Services in English at 8 p. m.
Joint Ladies Aid Friday, April 21.

Bethanla:
The Ladies Aid will be entertain-

ed by Mrs. Frank Hardisty at her
home, Thursday, April 20.

Ekelond, Erie:
Services in Norwegian at 11 a. m.

Rosendahl, Torgerson:
The Luther League meets at the

church Sunday at 2 p. m.

ST. HLLAIRE N. L. CHURCHES
M. L. Dahle, Pastor

Sunday, April 23 services:

St. Hilaire:
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
St. Fauli:
Communion services at 11 a. m.

American. Confirmands "booked at
this, service.

Clearwater at 2 p. m.
i Communion Service.

St. Hilaire Aid Friday, April 21.

Mesdames Jacobson, Hagglund and
Holmes entertain.

Class Saturday at 9:30 a. m.

FIRST. BAPTIST CHURCH
V. L. Peterson, Pastor

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m. Ser-

mon topic: "The Book of Ruth."
7 p. 'm. Bible Study in Book of

Revelation: Topics: "The Little

Book" in chapter 10. "The King-
dom of the world is become the
Kingdom of our Lord, and of his

Christ." Chapter 11.

8 p. m. Evening services: Sermon
topic: "How Ezekiel sought to re-

store the lost conscience of Israel."

Choir meets Tuesday evening and
the Prayer meeting is held Thurs-
day evening at 8 at the church.
Remember there is a three-fold

blessing to such as, hear, read and
keep, the truths of the book of
Revelation. Come and join us in
this study at 7 p. m.
Mrs. A. ^Tallin will entertain the

Mission Circle the 1st Wednesday
in May at the church.

This .Newspaper and Your Favorite

Magazines Are a Double Guarantee
of Reading Satisfaction for Your

Entire Family .

AT BARGAIN PRICES
THIS NEWSPAPER-1 YEAR

AND ANY 3 BIG MAGAZINES

FOR
ALL
FO

l $050
ur A—

GBXGLA LUTH. FREE CHURCH
C. I. Ostby, Pastor

Special meetings are now being
held in Saterdal and Sliver Creek
congregations alternately every eve-
ning by Evangelist Carlson of Min-
neapolis. The closing" meeting will

be Saturday evening, April 22nd in

Saterdal church.
Sunday, April 23rd:
Bethesda: Services at 11 a. m.
Reiner: Please note that there

will be no forenoon service. Also
note that the *5TPS program will be
at 8 p. m.
Friday, April 27:

The Reiner Ladies Aid meets at

Mrs. Sigruds at 2 p: m. The confir-

mation class at the same place at

,1p.m.

EV. MISSION COV. CHURCH
St. Hilaire

Roy N. Wlberg, Pastor
Friday, |

April 21st, 8 p. m.:
Young People's Program and so-

cial at the church.
Sunday,' April 23rd:
10 a. m. Worship and Sermon.
"The Way Heavenward."
10:45 a. m. Bible School. Black

River ChapeL
11 a. m. Bible School.
4:30 p. [m. Tune in on the Cov-

enant Hour, Grand Forks, station
KFJM. The group from Thief Riv-

er Falls renders the -program.

j

Coming Events

May 24th-June 4th: Evangelistic
services under the leadership of Ev.
Carl Lindberg. More details later.

July 3rd-8th inclusive: Vacation
Bible school will be conducted in
St. Hilaire. All children regardless
of church or Sunday School affili-

ations Invited.

DR. H. J. RIGE
|

Dentist
Northern State Bank

j

Special
j
Attention given to ex

traction and plate work
j

x-ray diagnosis !

Evenings By Appointment

'

Phone 207

.8 Months* . n American Boy
.

a, n American Fruit Grower ..zreaxj
* O American Girl .......... 8 Month!
* American Poultry Journal 2 Years

* n Breeder's Gazette 2 Years *
. n Capper's Farmer ;' '™ ** n Christian Herald S Months
* Cloverleaf American Review 2 Years T
* n Country Home 2 Years •
* D Mother's Home Life 2

,

V*m ** n Motion Picture Magazine— .....-....•! Year

* g Movie Mirror .:.. - *?"*
^ National Live Stock Producer 2 Yeats *

Pictorial Review • I Jrear *
* O Plymouth Rock Monthly 2 Years

* Q Poultry Tribune I Year *
. True Experiences .. I

1./"1 *
* H Rhode Island Red Journal 2 Years.

* n True Romances 1 Year »
^ Evetybody's Poultry Magazine 2 Years •
. Q Farm Journal 2 Years „
* Q Good Stories . .. 2 Years

* H Home Arts-Needlecraft 2 Years *
* H Home Circle 2 Years *
* H Home Friend 2 Years
* n Household Magazine 2 Years

* M Leghorn World :.2 Years *
j. n Love & Romance 1 Year *
* M McCall's > Year
* Q Open Road <Boys) .'.> . . . . . 1 Year »
+ n Parents' Magazine i....o Months *
* Pathfinder (Weekly) 1 Year „

n Romantic Story 1 Year

Q Screen Book 1Jfeat

Successful Farming 2 Years *
n True Confessions 1 Year

.

Woman's World >.-•! Year

Clip List of Magazines After Checking Ones Desired

rFIU OUT COUPON AND MAIl TODAY

Gentlemen: I enclose $ I want the

"Double Guarantee" Offer which includes a year's

subscription to your paper and the magazines enclosed.

Name j • • •

St. or!U?J>

.Town ...... Stale.
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GRYGLA NEWS
Sportsmen's Club Is Reorganized

Local sportsmen congregated at
the BNW Hall Friday evening to
plan their activity for the Ensuing
season. The meeting was conduct-
ed by "the club president, Clifford
Lunde. Secretary P. A. Brown read
some proposed bills that are being
brought up before the legislature,

one of the most important being
the transferring of license money
from the game and fish depart-
ment into the state fund.

Election of officers was held, re-
sulting in the reelection of Mr. G,
Lunde for president, Sofus Bjert-
ness for vice president, and Orvis
Fladeland for secretary-treasurer.

Another hunt was organized of
which the victims will be crows
which credit the hunter with fifteen
points, rats, also, count fifteen
points, young crows and crow egg;
ten points, woodchucks count five
points and gophers one point. Two
teams were organized, the captains
being Ole Peterson and Ludvig Dal-

os. Gordon Engelbert retains his po-

sition as "Keeper of the Golden
Pencil" (official name of the coun-
ter). The hunt will end June 1 and
as the grand finale the losers" will

entertain the winners at a banque 1

Grygla Project Group Meets
The Grygla Home Furnishing

Project group met at Doran's for
their final check up Wednesday. At
a brief business meeting the pres-
ent chairman, Mrs. Knutson, re-
signed and Miss' Edna Hesse was
elected to succeed, her. The leaders
of the group, Mmes. Doran and
Brown, were presented each with
a lovely gift from the club. A
circular of Interesting questions and
answers growing ' out of club work
was read and reports were com-
pleted. Chinese checkers was the
diversion the remainder of the eve-
ning after which a bounteous lunch
brought by the members, was en-
joyed.

Snarlene Holbrook Honored

Mrs. E. Holbrook arranged a
party for her daughter Sharlene,

on her second birthday which oc-
curred Tuesday, April 11. Seven
little folks, Virginia Swanberg, Jan-
ice Stewart, Audrey Austad, Patric-
ia Doran, Maries Monroe, Carrol
Selle and Donald Holbrook, with
Mmes. W. Hoblrook, G .Holbrook,
C. Holbrook, H. Bush, R. Monroe,
E. Selle, G. Austad, C. Doran, Miss
Edna Hesse, Mr. and Mrs. C. Clau-
sen, and Mrs. J. Stewart were pre-
sent at the party. After a session
at play Sharlene was presented with
a wagon load of gifts which were
opened after which Mrs. Holbrook
served a lovely lunch.

Mrs. Selle Entertains

Mrs. E. Selle was hostess to
group of children Wednesday after
school, the occasion being her
daughter Phyllis' sixth
The guests enjoyed various games
alter which Mrs. Selle served a de-
lectable lunch and Phyllis' little

friends presented' her with birthday
gifts. Phyllis' cake was decorated
in pink and white. Present besides
the honor guest were her sisters,

Lois and Carrol Selle, Joyce Rud,
Marilyn. Donovan and Geral Flade-
land, Marilyn Lunde, Jeannine
Moran, Leroy Austad, Jean Buch-
olz, and Arlene Peterson.

On Sunday the Selle home was
the scene of another birthdaj' par-
ty at which little Carrol Selle was
honored on her- first <, birthday. A
delicious lunch was served which
featured two birthday cakes, one
decorated with circus animals and
the other with American beauty
roses each topped with one candle.
Present were the Pete Bakkens, G.
Austads, Clifford Morans, Leo
Svendpladsens, and Miss Charlotte
Loyd.

Linn's Cafe Changes Hands
. Through a deal made with Harry
Linn last week L. A. Knight be-

birthday." came the owner of Linn's Cafe. Mr.

Mantoux Test To Be Given Monday
Miss Hessberg, R. N., field nurse

of the Oakland Park Sanitorium,
was here last week making arran-
gements for the Mantoux test for
tuberculosis to be given at the local
school next Monday; April 24. The
readings will be taken Wednesday,
April 26. and those having positive
reactions will be transported to the
sanitorium at Thief River Falls the
following Saturday when X-ray
pictures will be taken.

This Mantoux test has been made
possible by the Christmas Seal sale
and the Red Cross. The test is frsej

Knight took over the management
at once. Mr. Knight comes here
from Warroad and will be joined by
his wife -who will arrive the latter
part of this week. Mr. and Mrs.
Loren Caw of Warroad have been
assisting at the cafe during the past
week. The people of Grygla extend
a welcome to the Knights and wish
them well in their new business,

Benville Brigadiers 4-H Club Meets

The Benville Brigadiers 4-H club
held its monthly meeting at the
auditorium Thursday at 8:30 p. m
The meeting was called to order by
the president, Adeline Nygaard. A
short business meeting was held.
Adeline Nygaard was elected presi-
dent and Marion Stenberg treasur-
er. An interesting program was giv-
en with three speakers present, Wm,
Borchert of Thief River Falls, Miss
Todnem and Mr. Smith of Bemidji
Lunch was served by Phyllis and
Marion Teigland. Games were play
ed after lunch.

Mrs. Brown Is Feted
Mrs. F. A. Brown was pleasantly

surprised Monday by a group of
relatives who gathered at her home
to help her celebrate her birthday.
The self-invited guests served a
delicious luncheon which featured a
lovely decorated birthday cake.
Present were Mrs. Anna Brown,
Ardith, and Avis Brown, Mrs. E.
Engtlbert and Gordon, Mr. and
Mrs. R. F. Sandberg.

71st Birthday Is Observed... Friends and relatives of Mrs.
to everyone and transportation and Karen Nygaard gathered at her
x-rav* *rP frPP tn ^hiirirpn whilP home Wednesday evening in ob-

servance of her seventy-first birth-
dav anniversary. The evening was

All cmldren must have a written i sp enfc SOCially, ; after which lunch
permit from their parents before

| was served by the self invited guests.
they will be given the test. Dr.

|

Eorieson will be here at one p. m.
Monday to give the tests.

>rays are free to children, while
caults will be charged the small
fee of two dollars for an X-ray.

LARSON
FUNERAL HOME

CARL B. LARSON
Licensed Funeral Director

Ambulance Service

Day Phone 61 Nile Phone 148W

New and Rebuilt
ADDING MACHINES

Typewriters and Cash Registers

Sales — Service — Rentals

HAMILTON'S
Phone 138 ' Thief River Falls

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Hawkins of
Thief River Falls visited at the Al-
bert Miller home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Orvis Fladeland,

O. Fladeland were guests at the
Donovan and Marilyn, and Mrs. A.
Alton Mattson home at Fosston on
Sunday.
Mrs. R. Sandberg has been quite

ill during the past week.
Callers in Crookston on . Monday

were Orivs and Sidney Fladeland
and Obert Svendpladsen.
Emil Boyum left Tuesday for

Kabetogama where he visited with
relatives and friends. Mrs. 'Andy
Erickson, who has been visiting with
her daughter, Mrs. Albert Miller,
and family, during the past month,
accompanied him to her home in
Ray.
Mr. and Mrs. Randolph Thomp

son entertained Sunday for Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Teigland and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Connie Haugen and son
Dickie, and Mr. and Mrs. Matt
Wick of Thief River Falls, and M.

ANNOUNCEMENT OF IMPROVED

PASSENGER TRAINS

i

'THIS IS NEWS"
Effective today, Reconditioned and Air

Conditioned Coaches will be used in Trains

110 and 109, Twin Cities-Winnipeg which

travels through Thief River Falls, also Trains

1 and 2, from Twin Cities to Chicago.

These. Cars are sure to be pleasantly

received ;by Coach Patrons. They are bril-

liantly illuminated without glare, and lights

will be dimmed at night to promote Rest.

H. Carlson, Agent

Thief River Falls, Minn.

Teigland. Misses Beatrice and Mar-
ion Thompson

j
. returned to Thief

River Falls with, the Haugen's and
Wicks, to resume {their, school du-
ties after spending

j
their vacation

with their parents) ;;

H. E. Linn's made ja trip to Thief
River Falls Tuesday, Oh their re-
turn they were accompanied by
their son Kyle :whp 'has 1 been a pa-
tient at the Sanitorium the past
five months. \ \\

Mrs. Iver Olson] and children re-
turned to Fargo last Monday after
spending about ten; days at the J.

M. Langness home.! Prof. Iver Ol-
son is. an instructor at the Oak
Grove Seminary, ^fter June 1 they
will move to ' Sand Creek, Wis.,
where Pxot. Olson *has accepted a
pastorate.

\ J

;;

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Nesland came
Monday from Frontier, Sasfc., Can.,
to visit for a few days at the home
of the former's

f

brother, Halvor
Nesland. From' herfe they will go
oh to New York ! City where Mrs.
Nesland will spend she months vis-
iting with her sister! while Mr. Nes^
land will go oh to Norway to visit

with relatives.
I j ; \

Melvin Teigland, ;Merle Sorenson
and Harold Norbyj took Mrs. Martin
Sorenson to Thief

|
River Falls on

Sunday where the |latter remained
to be with her hubband who is ser-

iously ill at a hospital there.
Mr. and Mrs. ole Stromlund and

family and Mr. andlMrs. Pete Carl-
son went to Strandquist Thursday
and attended [ th^ I funeral of Mr.
Stromlund's sister,

|
Mrs. Carl TJn-

ger, who passed away Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Nelson and

family of Thief River Falls, form-
er residents of Grygla, were here
Sunday visiting ^ith Mrs. Nelson's
parents, Ole Englunds.
The Allen Jones family of Good-

ridge expect to nove to what is

known as the; Ce rt Dahl farm on
Saturday.

ji

Rev. and Mrs. ^Jiderson were en-
tertained at the George Hook home
Wednesday evenii g,

Carl Holbrook and Erick Sund-
berg left Sunday for Superior, Wis.,
where they will attend the meet-
ing of the Cooperative Wholesale
dealers. They were ;accompanied by
Charles and

I
Ellen Rustvold, who

will visit relatives at Hibbing, and
Sigfried Nygaard, who will visit in
Duluth.

! |
|

Mrs. Ferdie
|

Brown, accompanied
by Mrs. Anan' Brown and her un-
cle, Arn't Branum' went to St. Hil-
aire Tuesday and [attended the fun-
eral of her great uncle, Lars Loberg.
Mr. and Mrs. ! Dave Day spent

the week end visiting with Mr. Day's
mother who is a; patient at a Be-
midji hospital,

j
i

Gordon Bush and Kenneth Howe
came Sunday from Warren to visit

at the Harold Bush home, return-
ing Monday to warren with County
Agent Reierson who conducted a
"grasshopper meeting" here that
day. | I

Miss Irene Rafteseth left Tues-
day for Prior Lake where she will
spend a week visiting with ner aunt
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gil-
thvedt. During her absence Miss
Edith Thorson; wfllj.be employed at
the telephone-office.

jiJST HUM~£» T,;
By GENE CARR

NEW SOLUM
Mr. and Mrs.; J. Ranum and

family, Mr. and Mrjs Clarence Dick-
en and Mr. and Mrs. Otto Lappa-
gaard and Beverly; of Thief River
Falls were visitors at the Pete Mel-
lem home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Anderson en

tertained at a
:

7 o'clock dinner last
Friday evening for Mrs. Cecil Rip-
ke of Kalispell, Mont. Mrs. Lincoln
Thoresdh and daughter, of Min-
neapolis, Pete

;

Mellem and Vernon
and Joyce.

: |

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Nakken of
Duluth spent last^eek at the home
of the former's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Gust Nafcken.J
Mrs. Clayton

|
Thompson and

children of Thief River Falls vis-

ited with her mother, Mrs. Mattson
last week. I

Sunday callers at the Pete Mel-
lem home were Mrs. Minnie Mel-
lem, Chester, Fern

i
and Alice Mel-

lem and DeVaine Weflen.
Mrs. Carl Bloom accompanied

Rev. Bowman; to ;Hallock Sunday
evening. From there she boarded
the train for "Winnipeg where she
will visit until Wednesday with Mr.
and Mrs. Percy Farrier. Rev. Bow-
man will visit at

|
the Gustafson

home at Hallock
\
until Wednesday.

Miss Fern Mellem left Sunday
evening for " thej Paul Fladstrom
home at Viking to|be employed.
Miss Audrey Nelson visited a few

days at Thief River Falls with her
grandmother.

: j
|

Mrs. Cecil Ripke and daughter,
Myrna Jean, and Mrs. P. Mellem
visited at the A. Lappagaard home
Thursday.

I
[

Miss Sylvia Mellem of Viking vis-
ited her aunt- Mrs. A. Rafteseth,
Sunday evening.

J j

Bill Marquis: whq is employed at
Wylie, spent Sunday at his home
here. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Marquis
motored to Warren1 Sunday.

Visitors at the Lloyd Anderson
home Tuesday, were Mr. and Mrs.
Pete Mellem, Mrs. Cecil Ripke and
daughter of Kalispell, Mont., Mrs,
Carl Bloom and JLaVerne, H. Rye,
and Clifford Ryej

;

Mr. and Mrs. falter Weflen and
Oliver Rye motored "to Thief River
Falls Sunday andj attended services.

Misses Ruth and Norma Blom-
berg visited with [Myrtle Stromberg
Thursday. !

i
;

Mrs. . Alfred
j

Rafteseth returned
Wednesday after having spent four
weeks at a hospital at Thief River
Falls.

!
i

|

Guests at the H. (Rye home Sun-
day were Mr. and

|
Mrs. Walter Wef-

lin and LaVerne Bloom.
Robert Sjolstad ; of Goodridge

spent Saturday night as a guest
of Duane Lappagaard.

Wapitis Largest of Deer
Wapitis are

\
beautiful : creatures,

largest of our deer except the
moose, old stags
uring as much as
to muzzle. The
or brownish-gray.
spreading and rounded.

sometimes meas-
12 feet from tall

coat is yellowish
the antlers, wide*

"Taxi!"

GOODRIDGE
Einer Jenson Honored

A group of friends from Thief
River Falls came to the Einer Jen-
sen home Saturday evening and
helped Mr. Jensen celebrate his bir-

thday. The evening was spent play-

ing bingo and whist. At midnight
a delicious birthday lunch was serv
ed toy the self invited guests. Those
who enjoyed the evening were Mr.
and Mrs. H. Ha11and, Mr. and Mrs.
H. Kinghorn, Mr. and Mrs. Ro-
barge, Mr. and Mrs. H. Bergstrom,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Severson, Mrs. O.
Johnson, Mrs. I. Aaseby, Mrs. Thora
Nelson, and Arnold Steinhouse.

Birthday Club Meets

The Birthday club met at the Roy
Mogen home Saturday evening in
honor of four of the members, Mr.
Mogen, H. S. South, : M. Westby,
and Mrs. I. Iverson. A social time
was enjoyed and a birthday lunch
was served at midnight. Each guest
of honor received a gift. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs Arnle
Marcusson, Mr. and Mrs. O. Olson,
Mr. and Mrs. I. Iverson, Mr. and
Mrs. S. South, and Mr. and Mrs.
Wiseth.

Entertains Whist Party Saturday
Mrs. R. H. McDonald entertained

at whist Saturday evening in honor
of the birthdays of Mrs. Floyd Ol-

son and Clarence Noer. A delight-

ful birthday lunch was served at
the close of the evening. Those pre-
sent were Mr. and Mrs. Noer, Mr.
and Mrs. F. Olson, Mr. and Mrs.
C. Christiansen, Mr. and Mrs. J.

Swanson, Vern Hagen, Leone Pet-
erson and Gene Swanson.

Community Club Will Meet
The last Community club meet-

ing will be held Wednesday, April
26. Note that it is held Wednesday
instead of the usual Friday. The
reason is because it is the only
night we could enjoy a program
by the "Future Farmers of Amer-
ica" from Thief River Falls. This
is under the supervision of Mr. H.
Harrison of the Thief River Falls
high school faculty. They will pre-
sent a short play, musical numbers
and tumbling acts. There will also
be election of officers. We hope for
a large crowd.

Food Sale To Be Held
The. Ladies Aid of the First Lu-

theran church will be entertained
Wednesday, April 26, by Mrs. N.
Urdahl and Mrs. O. TJrdahl. There
will also be a food sale that same
afternoon. Both aid and sale will

be held in the church.

The school band will give a con-
cert Friday evening in the auditor-
ium for the purpose of making
enough money to defray their ex-
penses to the contest in Crookston.
Mr. and Mrs. Einer Jensen were

guests at the Ole Dahle home on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gust Ristau, Carl

Christianson and Roy Wiseth at-

tended the Standard Oil meeting
in Crookston Monday. ,,

- Mrs. J. Payne and Earl Wayne
drove to Mavie Friday when they
attended the shower in honor of
Mrs. C. Swensgaard.
Mrs. Cal Toomey of Thief River

Falls has been a guest at the
Payne home for a few days.
. E. L. Peterson and daughter were
Thief River Falls visitors Saturday,
Mr. Tanem and Mr. Bucholz are

busy razing the old Goodridge hotel.
Mrs. A. B. Josephson and Darel,

Mrs. V. C. McLeod, Jean Lierbo,
and Sylvia Syvertson shopped in
Thief River Falls Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McEnellywere

callers in Thief River Falls Friday.
John Lager of Thief River Falls

was a caller at the creamery Mon-
day.
The waffle supper given by the

YPS was a decided success, netting
them over $20.

John Sundquist is able to be at
his store again after several weeks
illness. Mrs. Sundquist is under the
doctor's care and although she is

home she is unable to work.
Steven Singer and R. N. Olson

made a trip to the Twin Cities over
the week end.
Mrs. Will Vaughan returned to

her home in Highlanding Sunday
after spending several days visiting
friends in Thief River Fans.
Adolph Giving, Ted Kusmak and

Charles Josephson were callers in
Thief River Falls Saturday.
Truman Belland, Kenneth Olson,

Lloyd Iverson, Vern and Junior Ol-
son, Leslie Sundquist, Alvina Tieg-

land, Helen Nygaard, Darel and
Dan Josephson all were Thief River
Falls callers Sunday.

We now have a' first aid station
at the Cooperative Gas station, of
which Adolph Giving is manager.
The sign is posted outside the build-
ing and the paraphanalia necessary
for first aid has been installed in-
side. Both Mr. Giving and F. Olson
have taken the course given in
Thief -River Falls to handle this

work.

SANDERS
Mr. and Mrs. Chalmer Erwin of

Wylie have moved onto the Nels
Swenson farm in Sec. 9. This farm
was formerly operated by Harry
Swenson, who is now operating an-
other farm in Numedal.
The sign up work of the Agricul-

tural Conservation Program is com-,
pleted in Sanders. The township
committee made calls to the few
remaining the last part of last week
Peter Appel, accompanied by an

insurance agent from Thief River
Falls, were canvassing this terri-

tory Monday.
j

Ludvik Onna of Norden has mov-
ed his property to the Lind farm
which he purchased last fall.

Hamre Humming^
4-H Club Meets

The; Jelle 4-H club met at the
Olga Jelle home Friday for- its first

meeting. The following officers were
elected: president, Arleen Jelle; vice
president, Belmont Jelle, and secre-
tary, Lila Dahlton. Plans were dis-
cussed! for a 4th of July picnic, af-
ter which a lunch was served. The
next meeting will be held the 3rd
Saturday in May.

Mons Jelle took his daughters to
Thief River Falls Monday to attend
school]

Thei Jelle Brothers, James, Dean
and Belmont returned to Bemidji
Monday to high school after having
spent |the week end at their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ofto Knutson and

son, accompanied by Walter Woods,
motored to Thief River Falls Mon-
day.

Mrs. Victor Larson and children
left Saturday for Hibbing to visit

with her folks a week-

Mr. and Mrs. Gayard Haugen
and daughters of Thief River Falls
came out Saturday to the Anton
Korstad home. Gay went back on
Sunday night, while Mrs. Haugen
and daughters will spend two weeks
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. An-
ton Korstad.
Mrs. Gayard Haugen and daugh-

ters spent Wednesday with Mrs.
Frank; Johnson.
The : Carmel Ladies Aid met at

the Helen Newhouse home Thurs-
day and a large crowd attended.
Fred Sundby and Titford Dahlen

motored to Thief River Falls Sat-
urday.'
Mr. ! and Mrs. Orville Anvinson

spent Wednesday and Thursday at

atthe Herbert Holthusen home
Thorholt.
Mrs. Helen Newhouse and son

were at the Fred Sundby home on
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnson and

son motored to Thief River Falls
Wednesday.
Mons Jelle motored to Thief Riv-

er Falls Wednesday.
The Carol -club practiced singing

at the Frank Mogenson home on
Thursday evening.
Johnny Morken called at the O.

Knutson home Sunday.
Mrs. Helen Newhouse spent Sat-

urday at the Gullick Byklem home.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnson and

sons visited at the Victor Larson
home Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Carlson and

Clarence called at the Victor Lar-
son home Friday evening.

Royal Family Traced
Sweden's royal famil^ traces its.-

descent from a family of old line-
age which had its home in a little

mountain district in the Pyranees.

Table Tops of Citrus Wood
Table tops made of a single piece-

of citrus wood were a fad in an-
cient Rome, and Cicero paid the
equivalent of $25,000 for one brought
from Mauretania.

•r

~v"

DR. H. B. NEWELL
M. D. C, V. S-

Expert on all diseases of poultry
and other animals

ADVICE AND COUNSEL FREE
Phone 1&

Lucille Hetland spent the week
end at the home of her parents in
Rocksbury.
Nels B. Swenson has traded in

his old tractor for a new Farmall
S. H. Ness was a caller at the

Carl Berg home in Norden Sunday.
Wm. Klappenbachj was a visitor

at the C. Erwin home Thursday.
T. B. retesting of cattle began in

Sanders Tuesday.
j

Daisydale School News
,
The pupils having perfect at-

tendance for the seventh month of
school are Herbert Swenson, War-
ren Wasson, Robert] Dawes, Virgil
Wasson, and Vernon Wasson.
Mrs. Pete Lindquist was a visitor

at school Friday.
j

June Lindquist visited at school
Thursday and Friday.

CALL 382
for

Hardy North

MILK - CREAM
FLOUR - FEEDS

SEEDS
J

We Deliver

THIEF RIVER FALLS SEED HOUSE
Thief River Falls, Minn. 1

I ANNOUNCEMENT
-

Of the Opening of the

(Home Lumber Co.

Monday, April 24th
We, the undersigned, hereby announce that we have organ-

ized the above named firm and will open our

business at the

H. P. Lund Building
At the end of First Street East, east of Highway No. 59

We are stocking our warehouse with the usual varieties and

grades of lumber which will enable us to serve or fill all

your- needs in the building trade. Whether you plan a new

house, barn, granary, garage, etc., or only repair on any of

your buildings we will be glad to figure the costs of the same

and at no expense to you.

m Home Lumber Co.
Severn Brandon Andrew Williams

Leonard Sanders

ri
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STORES LOCATED IN
Thief River Falls Roseau .- Detroit Lakes

Ross Warroad Baudette Badger Pembina, N. D.

Grcenbush Stratfacona Williams Stephen

Mcintosh Crooksion Warren Fosston

East Grand Forks St. Thomas, 'Ni D. Argyle

Bemidji Lartmore, N. D. . New York Mills

\

Manslaughter Charge Is

Filed Against A. Oski

(Continued from Pajre One)
came to his death as the result of

a blow administered by Alex Oski.

The county attorney, Paul Lund-
gren, filed charges of manslaughter
against the accused and he was
arraigned Wednesday morning at
which time H. O. Chommie, the
attorney for the defense, asked for
an extension of time until Satur-
day.

Saturday's hearing will dispose of
the matter of a preliminary hear-
ing and the fixing of bail so the
accused can be released from jail.

Berggren's Obituary
He was born in this city Dec. 19,

1908, and had lived in this vicinity
all his life, residing with his folks
on a farm three miles east of our
city.

He is survived by his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Gust Berggren, three
brothers and three sisters, Alphin
of Roseau, Carl, Edward, Helga
Elle and Mrs. Harvey Sundt, all of
this city, his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Stromberg of James-
town, N. D., two uncles, Ole Grinde
of this city, Gust Gustu in Norway,
and also an aunt in Norway. One
sister preceded him in death.
Funeral services will be conduct-

ed at the Swedish Lutheran church
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Rev. C. W. Erickson will officiate.
Interment will be made in the Sil-
verton church cemetery.

Last Rites Are Held For
J.:K. Patton Tuesday

Soo Flyer Trains Are
Now Air Conditioned

Helmer Carlson, local Soo Line
agent, announced this week that
reconditioned and air conditioned
coaches are now being used on
Trains 109 and 1^0, now running
on the local division line.

He also said that the coaches are
illuminated in such a way that
glare has been eliminated. The
light will be dimmed at night to
give the passengers better rest.
The reconditioned coaches will

also be used on Trains 1 and 2 from
the Twin Cities to Chicago, and
on Trains 109 and 110 on the Twin
Cities-Winnipeg run through this
city.

Road Machinery Hits Oil
Station At Pelican Rapids

The following is a clipping from
Monday's Fergus Falls Journal:
"A heavy piece of road machin-

ery broke away from a truck which
was hauling it north through Pel-
ican Rapids Sunday. The truck,
driven by Harry Lund of Thief
River Falls, was going north passed
the Boysen. hospital and was near-
ly to the top of the hill when the
heavy machine broke away from the
truck and made a zig-zag pa'th
down the incline. It bumped into
the Standard Oil Station" on the
corner, knocking down a post and
continued on its lumberous way till

it crashed into a big tree and
stopped."

James K. Patton passed. away at
his home in tlhs city Saturday fol-

lowing a lingering illness.

He was born' in Lisbon, N. Y.,

April 1, 1857, where he lived .until

a young man when he came to the
southern part of this state -where
he was employed for several years.

In 1898 he came to this city.

Since that time he had made his
home in fchis community.
He was married to Mrs. Lottie

Nelson Porter Oct. 25, 1903 in this
city.

He is survived by his wife, two
sons and three daughters, Mrs.
Herman Sandum, Mrs. Elmer Hel-
geland, Margaret, Harvey and Rus-
sel, all of this city, and one step-
daughter, Mrs. Chas. Moore of Du-
luth, and two brothers, Dan of
Grand Forks and Ellas of Lisbon,
N. Y.
Funeral services were held at the

Larson Funeral Home Tuesday af-
ternoon at 2 o'clock. Rev. C. W.
Erickson officiated. Interment was
made in the Greenwood cemetery.

LB. Hartz Stores
We Guarantee Lowest Average Prices

^SPORTING
THING<£fe

Canadian Plan Gives
Producer Price Pledge

Based On Costs

Mrs. O. Asplund, Former
Resident Here, Passes On
Mrs. Odin Asplund, formerly

Agnes Therese Peterson of this city,
passed away at the Sutter Hospital
at Sacramento, Calif., Tuesday af-
ternoon following an illness of
several months.
She was born at Lockhart, Dec.

25, 1905, and moved with her par-
ents to the Hazel community where
she made her home for some time.
She was a graduate of the Nurse's
training course at the local Physic
ians Hospital, and was employed
there for some time. She was also
employed at Crosby and Bemidji.
She was married to Odin G. Asp-
lund at Scobey, Mont., on Nov." 29,
1930, and since that time had made
her home in Montana and Calif-
ornia.
Besides her husband, she is sur-

vived by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar J. Peterson of Rio Linda,
Calif., former residents of the Ha-
zel community; four brothers and
six sisters, Mrs. Walter Womack of
Sacramento, Calif., Clara, Delores,
D'Vern, Casper and Robert at Rio
Linda, Calif., Julius: and John of
Hood, Calif., Mrs. Gust Gustafson
and Mrs. Edwin Nelson of Hazel.
Funerai services were held this

afternoon from the Lutheran church
at Rio Linda, Calif. Interment was
made in the church cemetery.

Outdoor Life, Subject
Of Meeting Tuesday

The public is invited to attend
the meeting of the Pennington
County Sportsmen's club which will

be held Tuesday evening at the
City Auditorium. C. W. Roberts of
the state department of consent
tion will be present to speak and
show motion pictures of outdoor
life. The meeting is free to the
public.
The activities of the sportsmen's

club at the present" are centered
around an all-club crow hunt, the
membership being divided into two
competing groups. Herb Jung, the
secretary, is expected to report on
the progress of this hunt Tuesday.

Many Attend School
Carnival Friday Evening

The third annual Tom Thumb
circus was given Friday evening by
100 school students, under the dir-
ection of Miss Harriet Hellquistand
B. W. Gabrielson, physical educa-
tion instructors.

The young athletes gave interest-
ing demonstrations of their skill in
tumbling, dancing and other acro-
batic, feats. Several comic features,
including "Ferdinand the Bull", the
"Swedish Nightingale," and a horse-
back rider were also given.
"Chet" Nelson, former captain of

the University of Minnesota tumb-
ling team, gave interesting perfor-
mances demonstrating tumbling,
trapeze work, and feats on the par-
allel bars.
The auditorium was filled to ca-

pacity.

Arne Josephson Of
Hickory Passes Away

Arne Josephson of Hickory twp.
passed away at a Crookston hos-
pital Thursday.
He was born in Helgeland, Nor-

way, Feb. 5, 1886, and came to this
country with his mother in 1900.
He came to this city and later
moved to a farm in Clearwater
county. He was married to Anna
Bakke, March 8, 1909. Shortly after
his marriage he moved to a farm
in Hickory township where he had
since made his home.
He is survived by his wife, three

sons, four daughters, Mrs. Henry
Brandon of Gonvik, Mrs. Walter
Johnson of Bantry, N. D., Edward,
Roald, Albert, Laurel and Aasta, all

at home, one brother, Alfred Jew-
ell, and his mother, Mrs. Anna Jo-
sephson, both of Arlington, Wash.
One sister and one brother preceded
him in- death.
Funeral services will be conduct-

ed Friday 1 afternoon at 2 o'clock at
the Nazareth Lutheran church. Riv.
S. Fladmark will officiate. Inter-
ment will be made in the church
cemetery. .

Candidates In Mill City
May Primary Set Record

Minneapolis voters at the primar-
ies May 8 will be confronted by the
largest number of candidates in the
city's history., When filings closed
in the office of City Clerk Charles
C. Swanson at 4 p. m. Monday the
total number of aspirants had
reached 211—exceeding by 44 the
previous record of 167 estbalished
in 1933. Largest field of candidates
is in the race for mayor, with 19

seeking the position. Five want to

foe* city comptroller, four city treas-

urer, and eight conciliation judge.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Trinity Choir Cantata
Is Ably Presented

Due to inclement weather only a
fair sized crowd gathered at the
Trinity Lutheran church Sunday
evening to hear the presentation
of 'The Easter Evangel" by Lor-
enz, given by the Trinity Choir
under the direction of H. M. Hitr
terdal.

Soloists in the cantata included
Walter Ekeren, bass; Mrs. Arthur
Berg, soprano; Miss Ruth E. Nel-
son, alto; and Robert J. Lund,
tenor. A quartet, including Miss
Nelson, Miss Helen Olson, A. E,

Jacobson and Robert Lund, also
sang several numbers. Mrs. Ken-
neth Lindberg and Mrs. Mildred
Hamilton, played the piano and
organ accompaniment, respectively.
The presentation was well com-

plimented by those in attendance.

A theory of government aid to

industry—wider in its application

than any ' previous plan—has been
drafted for Canadian economic af-
fairs In

\
proposed legislative meas-

ure for
''

the assistance of agricul-

ture. This; is the idea .contained in

an article ; emanating from the pen
of a correspondent this week in

Ottawa.
Under the program, the fanner

will be guaranteed a minimum price
for his product, even in the face
of partial or complete crop failure.
In Western Canada the guaran-
teed price for wheat will again be
operative, and linked with it will
be a sliding scale of acreage bon-
uses which will protect the grower
by giving him a return based upon
cost.

There :

is no indication that the
plan will be extended this year to
apply to all natural products, but
likely will! be confined to agricul-
ture, both [in the east and the west
and will thereby give the Govern-
ment an opportunity to study the
extended operation of an idea which
was first introduced to assist the
wheat farmers of the prairies.

Searching Analysis Assured
Before the legislation is approv-

ed and the basis laid for what may
be far-reaching changes in the eco-
nomic life of Canada. The whole
plan, as it' affects agriculture, will
be given a searching analysis in
Parliament. Critics, especially those
in the East who regard the entire
plan as being at the expense of the
industrial sections of the Dominion,
are already sharpening their shafts
against the legislation.
To some

i
the departure represents

a dangerous adventure by the Gov-
ernment into private enterprise in
an attempt bo ameliorate the influ-
ence of world prices. The 6cheme
has been compared with the sub-
sidizing of cotton in the United
States and of coffee in Brazil.
Even in Western Canada, where

the immediate and perhaps the
major benefits of the new idea will
be felt, there is not complete agree-
ment with the plan. It has been
suggested that the interference of
the State, which will undoubtedly
benefit the farmer by guaranteeing
to him a 1 price for his product, can
only be regarded as a temporary
alleviation of a situation in which
prices for farm products have been
hammered to new lows.

Criticism' of the plan for the
West, which includes a reduction
of the pegged wheat price from 80
cents a bushel to 60 cents, has come
from the i Western Wheat Commit-
tee. The committee has taken the
attitude tnat if the subsidy were
sufficiently} generous (80 cents),
nothing nfore would be required till

the prairies naturally regained a
prosperous

j
state.

One of
j
the proposals made under

the scheme .is the part the Govern-
ment intends to play in promoting
and guiding the operation of co-
operative

;
marketing* organizations.

The policy has been broadly out-
lined as follows:
To encourage the formation of

cooperatives for virtually all forms
of agricultural products except
wheat In; areas to be, designated by
the Minister of Agriculture.
To guarantee a minimum price

to be set ;b'y the Minister and to be
based on|80 per. cent of the average
wholesale^ price of the product in
the three preceding years.
The plan will apply to any grain

other than wheat, milk and milk
products,! vegetables, fruit, syrup,
tobacco, and in fact any other agri-
cultural product which is designat-
ed by the governor-in-council. The
wheat farmer is taken care of by
the 60-ceht minimum price and the
acreage bonus and the two complete
the outline of the picture of the
Government's plans for the fanner.
The Minister of Agriculture is

given wide powers under the pro-
posed legislation, powers that range
from the right to determine whe-
ther or not an area shall have a
cooperative to the determination of
the initial price to be paid.
In the selling of the major crop

of Western Canada the wheat board
will again be the center of opera-
tions, it lhas been indicated.
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TWO WKKKS FROM NOW, AT CBURCHILL DOWNS, NEAR
Louisville, more than 100,000 persons will be gathered for what
is probably the most colorful of any single ev^nt on the national
sports program—the Kentucky Derby.

!

Horse-racing (that is, running horse racing) -in general doesn't
mean much to us up here in Minnesota. But that isn't so when
it comes to the Kentucky Derby. There's something about that
battle of the turf that appeals to persons everywhere, countless
thousands of whom have never seen a horse race except in the
news reels.

The interest shown up here, of course, is as nothing to
that shown in the horse-racing centers. Louisville, for exam-
ple, has thought of nothing else for months. For a full week
before the big event its hotels will be jammed with visitors

from all over the country, drawn by the appeal of sport's most
colorful show.

The Derby is an event that needs no promotion. Seats are
always at a premium, and would be at almost any price the race
officials cared to set. Money is no object when a lover of race
horses wants to see the nation's greatest battle of three-year-olds.

It Has a Publicity Director
THE DERBY DOES HAVE A PUBLICITY DIRECTOR, HOW-

ever, and probably the best in the game. He is Frank G. Menke,
compiler of the All Sports Record Book and author of the Encyclo-
pedia of Sports, a history of the various games and pastimes.

Menke writes that he had thought to send to the nation's
newspapers a feature story about Colonel Daniel E. O'Sullivan, a
gentleman of the Old South who has been connected with racing
at Churchill Downs ever since the World war.

The. colonel objects, however.

"Sir," he said to Menke, "I wish to advise you that if you
do anything of the sort I not only will scalp you. but deny you
a ticket to the working press box."

• * * !

"The Kentucky Thoroughbred" !

FORBIDDEN TO WRITE ABOUT THE COLONEL. MENKE
decided instead to send the colonel's classic piece of writing, "The
Kentucky Thoroughbred," with permission to

1

reprint. It is

considered the most brilliantly written tribute ever paid to a race
horse and one we know you will enjoy. Here iti is:

THE KENTUCKY. THOROUGHBRED-
By Colonel Daniel E. O'Sullivan

- He is of royal lineage. No plebeian strain pollutes the pure
blood that courses through his veins. The fire of the desert sun
is in his 1

' eye; its warmth is in his heart; the speed of Arabian
winds is in his feet. His courage is a heritage, of the ages. It
was struck at white heat from the anvil of daring and sacrifice,
for in the tent of his master he learned love arid loyalty and in
tribal conflict he shared the dangers and the glory of battle.

Cross the thoroughbred on a colder breed and he will fill all
the currents of its sluggish nature with ambition. The magic of
his blood will brighten its dull eye, give pride to its bearing, arch
its crest, lend lustre to its coat and give shape and swiftness to its
limbs.

j

Kings -and queens are not as royally bred.'! They often per-
petuate the mental and physical defects of their degenerate for-
bears. But the thoroughbred is tried in the furnace of contest
and if he.-fails he is cast aside. No quarter is shown; he must win
his right to found a family. If he is beaten ihe is doomed to
ignoble tasks. If he proves a coward, the paddock, the race
course and the stud will know him no more. Only the fittest and
the fleetest survive.

j

The history of centuries is searched to find a flaw in the an-
cestry of the thoroughbred. What record did they inscribe on the
parchment where the kings and queens of the turf are ennobled

of the journey?
from the steel?

out in those last

and allures, and

Salvation Army Officer
Visits Local Quarters

Brigadier T H. Leach, division-

al secretary of the Northern Sal-
vation Army headquarters at Min-
neapolis, wa sa special speaker at
the Salvation Army Sunday. While
here he made an audit of the books
and reported everything in good
condition. He was also a guest at
the Kick-Off Luncheon of the
Drive Committee of the local Ad-
visory Board which met at the Rex
Cafe Monday.

Local Girl Scouts
Sponsor Cookie Sale

The local Girl Scouts are spon-
soring a cookie sale, this week. The
sale -started Wednesday and ;will

Rau Will Head Rotary
Club For Coming: Year

A. J. Rau was elected president
of the local Rotary club at its

annual meeting Tuesday noon at
the Evelyn Hotel. He succeeds Dr.
B. B. Borreson. Mr. Rau is man-
ager of

;
the local Northwestern

Bell Telephone office.

Other : officers elected Tuesday
included

:
Bart Wangenstein, vice

president ; A. F. Berge, who was
retained as secretary, and Andrew
Anderson: and Anton Hall, as dir-

ectors.

Mr. Rau presented a motion pic-

ture on behalf of the telephone
companyl at the meeting Tuesday.
The picture was entitled ,,'A Hurri-
cane Challenge," and pictured the
restoration of telephone communi-
cation in! the New England states
tollowingj! the hurricane last year.

continue:! through Saturday. The
members

jj
of the scout troop, will

take orders for cookies, which will
be delivered next week..The returns
of the cookie sale.will be used for
the : girls'; camping-trip this sum-
mer.

and enshrined?
; Did they weaken at any part

Could they,.. .go the route?- Did they finish

Did they welcome the whip? Did they struggle on when the very
breath of their bodies failed? Did they fight it

few, determined strides where victory beckons
where the stark spectre of defeat waits for its victims?

From the palm tree's shade, and the hot sands of the desert,
the thoroughbred was transplanted to Kentucky and found sanctu-
ary in the Bluegrass. He saw fields as fertile as those that fair
Ruth gleaned in alien lands. Its sweet verdure, a carpet woven
out of the texture of blue skies, and the greening robe on nature's
breast, awaited his coming. It embraced his weary feet, filled his
nostrils with fragrance, fed him when he hungered, refreshed him
with its dews, and when he grew weary took him to its undulat-
ing bosons In this favored realm of sunshine arid' shadow he was
cheered by its warmth, sheltered by its shade, and encompassed
by its beauty. .

'

The Bluegrass was fashioned by the Master! as a playground
for royalty and it is meet and proper that the kings and queens
of the turf should possess this favored land.

!

STORES LOCATED IN
Grafton, N. D. Frazee Goodridge Shelly

Karlstad Newfolden Kennedy Cavalier, N. D.
Grygla Ersklne Blackdock St. HHaire
WnlmB Bronson Border Bagley Bedby
Cass Lake HaUock Fertile Gatike

fiedJK(^fjjfW

For Sale

Do you want a puppy dog, most
any breed? See Dr. Newell, ad 2-tr

6 lots south of Bridge St. Bargain.
Very choice lots east side, some
river front. P. O. Box 85, City. a2tf

;
Lumber—Poplar and spruce for

sale at my place 6 miles Southeast
of Fourtown.—Ola Saltveit. pd 2-3t

i Hoosier 16-Shoe Drill, in pretty
good condition. —John A. Johnson,
Rosewood, Minn. pd 52-3C

Cletrac Caterpillar tractor very
cheap. Welsh's Cedar Yard, City.

ad 2-t£

Corn fodder, hay and braker bot-
tom for sale. 109 Main Ave., So
Phone 796. ad 3

Three female collie pups, each 50
cents. Good cattle dogs. Mrs. Frank
Johnson, Grygla, Minn. ad 3

Ten head of good farm work
horses, some with foal. L. A. En-
gen, City. ad 3-tf

• Lumber, posts, telephone poles,
and telephone wire for sale at very
reasonable prices. —Welsh Cedar
Yard. 51-tl

Found
Ladies' Black fur muff picked up

on our streets Thursday last week.
Owner may have same by calling at
Forum Office and paying for this
ad - ad 2-tf

For Kent

3-room apartment with garage.
Close in. Phone 365-W. ad 2

Cabins for rent by week or month.
Just the size for small family, fur-
nished or unfurnished. —Sager Oil
Co., Tel. 1187. ad 52-3t

Wanted To Trade
Trade U section, 20 miles N W

of Thief River Falls, 3 miles N. E.
of Viking, unencumbered. All till-
able. Can use City or adjacent pro-
perty. Box 85, Thief River Palls,
Mi"n. ad l-3t

Opportunities

Old newspapers at 5c per bundle
at Forum Office. ad 45 tf

Sling Hay carrier and track for
50-ft. barn, ready to be put up.
$22.—Oliver P. Howland, Grygla,
Minn. pd 3-3t

R-C Case tractor with skeleton
wheels; used very little. Also 2-
bottom Grand-Detour plow. Price
$550 altogether.—Walter Sail, 8
miles northeast of Oklee. pd 2-3t

: Allis Chalmers W-C Model trac-
tor, rubber tires; tractor is in ex-
cellent condition and priced to sell.

Geo. E. Schulke, 201 Tindolph Ave.
N. Phone 769-.

'

pd 3

i
10-20 McCormick-Deering tractor,

rebuilt, looks like new. Priced for
immediate sale. Thief River Palls
Seed House, Phone 382 or 55. ad3-l

Duebill on contract valued at
$100 to $150 toward purchase of a
new or used car, at a sacrifice.
Phone 303-R, Thief River Falls,
Minn. ad 51-tf

8-room house for sale. All mod-
ern. For particulars see E. L. Rol-
land, City., or write or see C. M.
Rolland, Gatzke, Minn. pd 2-4t

Two black geldings, 6 and 8 years,
weight 1,400 lbs. each. Will ex-
change cattle: for part payment.

—

Gunder Asbjornson, Oklee, Minn-
Telephone 16R3. pd 2-3t

I
Some seasoned Oak Posts; 1 two

horse drill; 1 24-inch Brush Break-
er; some Alfalfa Hay. At Loken's
service station, on Highway 59, 7
miles southeast of Thief River
Falls. pd 3

WELL DRILLING
Well Drilling. Better wells for less

money. T. M. Herberg & Sons, Gon-
vick, Minn. Phone 43R6I6 pd 3-5t

NURSERY STOCK—Strawberry
and Raspberry Plants. Phone 331,
Tri - County Landscape Service,
Thief River Falls, Minn., east of
Bridge on Highway No. 1 ad 49 tf

KEYS MADE FOR AUTOMO-
BILES including 1939 cars, and all
kinds of locks. —James Havel, 407
Arnold Ave. So. Closed at noon
and after 6 p. m. ad 43 tf

FUMIGATE! If you are troubled
with bedbugs or other small house
pests see us. They can be destroved.
We fumigate with gas. Results
guaranteed- Omer Lee, Extermina-
tor, Rt. 4, qity. pd 3

Dead animals (with hides on)
removed promptly and free of
charge. We pay phone charges.—
Thief River Falls Dead Animal
Service, Phone 996. Thief River
Falls, Minn. ad 33tf

HOW IS YOUR GASOLINE
MTLEAGE? DOES YOUR CAR
START HARD? We specialize in
carburetor and ignition service,
and carry a complete line of car-
buretor parts and new carburetors-
to fit all popular cars and tractors.
Wilson Bros. Auto Electric & Mag-
neto Service, 221 1st St. E. Phone
528. Pd 2-3t

You make no mistake by coming
to us to see our Men's, Women's,
and Children's shoes, hosiery for
the entire family, overalls, sweat-
ers, work and dress shirts, ladies*
and Misses dresses of all kinds. Our
prices are the lowest. C. Fiterman
Co.. across from Evelyn Hotel, on
Horace Ave. pd 2-4t

Jail Empty On Easter
First Time In Years

As -has been habit for years and

years, Deputy Sheriff Fred U. Day
read his paper, then walked to the

county jail to turn it over to the
prisoners. But there were no pris-

oners! The officer simply had for-

gotten that the only inmate of the
county penal institution was re-

leased when friends posted bonds.
Then Mr. Day recalled that it was
the first time within his memory
that the jail had been unoccupied
on Easter Sunday. Only three times
in the past 20 years has the jail

been*-empty.

Gustavus Adolphus Choir
Will Appear At Warren

The choir from Gustavus Adolph-
us College at St. Peter will sing at
Warren next .Tuesday evening,

April 25, at 8 o'clock. This choir is

one of the most distinguished

Lutheran a capella ensembles in

this section of the country.
G. Adolph Nelson, well known

Future Farmers Chapter
Plans Several Programs

The local FFA chapter met at the
high school Monday evening. The
students who had prepared- orations

delivered them and were judged by
Mr. Holmquist

:
of the high school

faculty. Oscar Vigen was selected

to represent the chapter at the FPA
contest at Crookston next Satur-
day.
The FFA program will be present-

ed at Rocksbury Hall tonight at 8
o'clock. It v- consists of the -play
"Kidnapping Betty", tumbling acts
and musical selections.
The same program will also be

presented at Goodridge Wednesday,
April 26, and Steiner Friday, April
28. The public iis asked ^to remem-
ber these dates and all are invited
to attend.

composer and c-~.-'-j.z.er, is the dir-

ector of the ch<-ir. He has been
director of musis at the college

since 1930, and his nusical groups
there have web. nz*::nal recogni-
tion, j .

Standard Oil Firm
Holds Dealers Meeting

Standard Oil Company will cele-

brate its "Golden Jubilee" with a

special advertising and merchan-
dising . campaign this spring and
summer. Duluth Sales Division Of-
ficials told 150 dealers from this

area at. Crookston, Monday night..
: A feature of the conference was
the showing of a' motion picture in
which President Edward G. Seu-
bert of Standard traced 50 years of
progress in supplying oil for cus-
tomers' lamps, grease for their
wagons, lubricants for their mach-
ines, and finally fuel for their au-
tomobiles.

|

The Forum, it was announced,
will be among the 1700 daily and
weekly newspapers to carry the ad-
vertising campaign for 23,000 Stan-
dard Oil dealers in 13 middle west
states.

The dealers were told the -cam-
paign, will feature the advantages
of Standard's "Golden Jubilee" Red
Crown Gasoline and Iso-Vis Motor
Oil, and will direct attention to the
clean rest-room service at dealer
stations for automobile travelers.
Sales plans for Quaker State Motor
Oil, which is now available at the
Standard Dealers, were also ex-
plained.

: An entertaining feature of tHe
program was a talking picture,
"Start, the Music". In it the Hol-
lywood comedian, Edgar Kennedy,
demonstrated the' importance of
maintaining a clean and attractive
service station. Sound slide films
and dramatic skits were also shown
to illustrate how dealers can handle
various sales problems.

Minnesota Credit Unions
;
Will Hold Conventions

;
The problem of "saving for a

rainy day" will be attacked from
many different angles at the an-

nual meeting of the Minnesota
Credit Union League April 28 and.
29 in St. Paul.

Topics of group discussions an-
nounced to date by V. S. Petersen,
executive secretary of the league,
include: labor and cooperative cre-
dit unions, church credit unions,
FHA credit unions, teachers credit
unions, federal credit unions, and
problems of treasurers, the credit
committee, the supervisory commit-
tee, insurance, organization and ex-
pansion and chapters.
Approximately 2.000 persons from

communities throughout Minnesota
are expected to attend group dis-
cussions April 28 in the St. Paul
Hotel and the annual meeting and
banquet April 29 in the St. Paul
Auditorium. Delegates from the
state's 330 credit unions will rep-
resent such groups as public service
employees, parishes, teachers, com-
munity organizations, railways and
department stores.

3 Daring Adventurers
Head 'Dawn Patrol' Cast

Back -in the trpe of role that
brought him to the forefront of the
Hollywood acting ranks, Errol Flynn
has the leading role in "The Dawn
Patrol," coming Sundav for a three
day showing at the Falls Theatre.
With" him are Basil Rathbone and
David Niven, making up the dash-
ing trio of war aces, about whom
the story centers.
A wartime drama of hell-for-

leather British flying dare-devils,
"The Dawn Patrol" gives Flynn the
type of role he made popular when
he first came to the attention of
the American movie-going public as
the pirate chief in "Captain Blood."
His amazing pace through such
brilliant action films as "The
Charge of the Light Brigade," and
"The Adventures of Robin Hood"
left him without equal as a swash-
buckler in the film colony. Rath-
bone is no novice at adventurous
roles, and it was he as Sir Guy of
Gisbourne who gave Flynn a run
for his money in the final duelling
scenes of "Robin Hood." Niven, a
young Englishman- whose growing
popularity has placed fri™ in great
demand at the Hollywood studios,
has played in several pictures with
a war-time locale, and makes a
perfect third for the trio, who in
"The Dawn Patrol," hftTpss the
enemy at every turn with their
devil-may-care flying.
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HOCKEY LEAGUE

HOLDS MEETING

0N'3940PLANS
A. B. Stenberg Chosen To
Head Puck Group.For

Next Season

Fargo And Other Cities

May Join Organization

28-Game Season To Open
Dec. 10; All Teams Are

Represented

An organization meeting of the

States-Dominion hockey league was

held here Tuesday evening by the

members of the board of directors

and other interested persons who
met to elect new ofifcers and dis-r

cuss the matter of extending the
league so as to include other cities

in the territory.

A. B. Stenberg of this city was
named president, R. J. deWard of

Crookston was chosen vice presi-

dent," and Ed Johnson of this city

was appointed secretary-treasurer,

the naming of the holder of this

position being left to the president.

All six of the present members of

the league were represented and
John Saul, one of the operators of

the new Fargo arena, represented

that city. While Saul did not form-
ally ask a franchise in the circuit,

he" indicated that he would be ready
before another season rolls around.
The league voted to invite Fargo,

Grand Forks and Bemidji to enter

in 1939, "the first two accepting to

be voted franchises.
A committee was named to draft

a new set of rules and by-laws and
these will be submitted to the dir-

ectors for action at a later meet-
ing. The new regulations will be
patterned after other leagues that
have been in successful operation
for many years past. Copies of the
player contracts used in these cir-

cuits will also be secured and the
Staies-Dominion circuit will adopt
a uniform contract this season..

xi was agreed to play -a 28 game
schedule next season, opening on
December 10. The new schedule
will provide for three games a week
instead of two as in the past and
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sundays
were adopted as the regular days
for league play. Emerson's scheduled
Sunday games will be played on
Saturday night because of the Can-
adian laws.

Player salaries were discussed at

seme length, but no decision was
arrived at and, until another meet-
ing is called, the rule will remain
the same as in the past season.

There was some sentiment in favor

of reducing the number of hired
ou:-of-town players, it being con-
tended that "this plan would work
in more local talent but the pro

Young Oski Is Bound
Over On $5,000 Bail

After a postponed hearing to fix

bonds from Saturday, Alex Oski,

held in the county jail on the

charge of second degree man-
slaughter, was taken before Judge
Brattland Tuesday afternoon and
bond for his release fixed at $5,000.

He was, taken back to the bastile

until he is able to furnish bail. His
trial will await the next term of

district court which may be late

next fall.

Young Oski was taken Into cus-

tody Sunday, April 16, following an
altercation between him. and Theo.
Berggren which ended in a blow
from Oski's fist that proved fatal

to Berggren a few hours later.

Orreal Halland Gets
Gary School Position

Orreal Halland, who has been a
substitute teacher on occasions at
the local high school, accepted
position as principal at the Gary
high school last week, assuming his

position Monday.
The former principal, Mr. Ander-

son, left for St. Paul where he had
accepted other employment.

AAA' GROUP RULES
ON LOSS OF GRASS
AND LEGUME CROP
Farmers Enroll In 1939 Crop Pro-

gram To Greater Extent

Than Ever Before

FIVE FUEiFOR

POSITIONS ON

SCH00LB0ARD
Time Of Filing Expires
Next Thursday ; Elec
tion Set Forj May 16

Five filings for the three posi-

tions that will be voted on at the

School Election in ^this city, May
16, had been made' ! by this fore-
noon, states A. B. Stenberg,- clerk
of the local school board. The term
of two present incumbents for a
three-year period expire at this

time, and the one-year term of Mr.
Stenberg, who was" i named to the
position upon the Resignation last

fail of B. O. Norby.li
Those filing for the three year

term are: C. B. Larson and L. W.
Rulien, incumbents, and H R. .Lund
and -R. M. Barzen. A. B. Stenberg
has filed to succeed ^himself for the
one year term and: [as yet "is un-
opposed" . N

The time for filing expires next
Thursday, May 4. ij

Farmers who plan to stay within
their AAA soil-depleting acreage
allotments by seeding grasses and
legumes will not be penalized if

failure to secure a good stand if

due to drought, flood, or insects,

according to word received this

week by Hans Anton, chairman of

the Pennington county agricultur-
al conservation committee, from
the state office.

Regulations in the farm program
require that a good stand of legume
or perennial grasses be established
in order that the following crops
may be classed as non-soil-deplet-
ing. Flax, when used as a nurse
crop; wheat on a non-wheat allot-

ment farm; oats, barley, emmer,
speltz, or mixtures of these, when
used as a nurse crop and harvested
for hay.
Under the new amendment to the

regulations these crops will not be
called soil-depleting if the county
AAA committee finds that failure

to secure or maintain a good stand
of grasses or legumes is due to:

1. General flood or drought in a
community.

2. Grasshoppers or other insects

if the farmer made every reason-

able effort to prevent the damage
including cooperation in the insect

control program of the Bureau of

Entomology and Plant Quarantine
where such programs are in effect.

However,. Mr. Anton pointed out

posaT was"Tabled until after * the l that there must be evidence that

committee on rules and by-laws the legumes or grasses were seeded
in a workmanlike manner.
"Washington officials predicted

(Continued on Back Page)

TB Tests To Be Given
At Goodridge, Steiner

The final windupifor the Man-
toux tests in Marshall county will

be held Monday forenoon at Good-
ridge and in the afternoon at the
Steiner School, DIst.1 17, for all per-
sons in the south central part of

the county. This includes the pu-
pils and others from school districts

84, 121, 159, and 133, who wish to

take the tests.

The Mantoux skhr test is free to

all pupils wishing to take it, and
will be given by Dr.B. B. Borreson,
assisted by Miss Margaret Hessberg,
both of the Oakland Park Sanitor-
ium of this city. Persons reacting
to the test will be taken to the
local sanitorium where X-rays will

be given. Adults will have to pay
$2.00 for the X-rays while it is giv-

en free to childrenj: Transportation
will also be free. '.]

Law Supplementary Is

Being Distributed

The 1939 Law Suppliment of the

state legislature is being distributed

to Forum readers this week along
with the regular copies of this pa-
per.
Reports from St. Paul are to the

effect that it is the largest sup-
pliment of its kind ever sent out.

If you fail to receive your copy
call at the Forum office for another
as we have a limited supply on
hand.

LOCAL SCHOOL TO
SEND 120 STUDENTS
TO MUSIC CONTEST
.Crookston Will Be Host To Annual

Event For This Year; Special

Program Is Planned

CITY COUNCIL

HOLDS SPECIAL

MEETTUESDAY
$10,000 In Building Per-
mits Issued; REA Agent
Meets With Members

Two New Business
Enterprises To Open

Two new business enterprises are
being prepared for opening In our
city within the next week or two.
Leonard Melberg of Grand .Porks

is having the former Art Shop in-

the Falls Theatre building remod-
eled for a ladies' apparel 'shop.
Clyde Bonning of Montevideo is' pprm i T1 a+nTl-'Rf>r) T.nVo f>f_

remodeling the former office of the reniungGOn-.tt.ea J_iaKe UI-
Mirinesota Electric Welding com-

[ fleers Attend Meeting
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open an up"t°-date Held At Halstad

Workers Alliance Will
Hold May: Day Rally

The Thief River
!
Falls Local of

the "Workers Alliance will hold a

Labor Rally in observance of May
Day, the International Labor Day.
The meeting will be held in the
Sons of Norway Hall at two o'clock

next Sunday afternoon.
Glenn Roberts, Hennepin County

organizer of the Workers Alliance,

will speak at the meeting. The Al-

liance is also arranging for other
speakers representing other labor

groups to speak on the program,
The public is invited to attend.

First Aid Station Is

The City Council approved local

building permits totaling nearly

$10,000 at a special session| Tuesday
evening. Several permits were also

granted for the moving of build-
ings.

The building permits approved
were: H. W. Kinghorn, residence,
for $4,000; C. E. Hellquist for repair
on residence, $300; S. E. Dahlquist,
for remodeling residence $1,500; H.
Larson, for remodeling residence
$2,000; Albert Hanson, remodeling
residence, $600; A. C Jahr, remod-
eling residence, $300; H. M. Sten-
berg and Olaf Thompson for build-
ing garages each amounting to $100,
and M. J. Peterson, repairing resi-
dence, for $60.

;

Permits were approved for the
moving of property owned by E.
Smith, Henry Hastad arid Albert
D. Hanson.
A petition requesting the con-

struction of a sidewalk by: the Thief
River Grocery on 3rd St. from At-
lantic Ave., to the bridge east of
the Soo depot, was submitted to
the city engineer for further in-

vestigation.

Mr. Rice, who is connected with
the legal division of the REA In
Washington, D. C, was a; visitor in
this city today, conferring with the
council members in regard to the
price for electric current for the
rural electrification project in this
vicinity. The council members re-
quested that he secure !the exact
terms which the REA would de-

mand in a bid for supplying cur-
rent. As there is ample time to
make local power plant improve-
ment before the project is complet
ed, the council can still obtain this
bid for the local municipal light
plant, it is believed.

More than 1,000 students from
fifteen schools will participate in
musical competition when the 10th
Annual District High School Music
league meets at Crookston Satur-
day for an all-day session. The
Thief River Falls high school will

be represented by more than one
hundred students.
In the forenoon sea ion glee clubs

and ensemble groups will take part.

This performance begins at 8 a. m.
In the afternoon choirs and bands
from the various schools will com-
pete.
The evening session will include

a festival performance, and a mass-
ed chorus of 200 selected voices will

sing under the direction of Prof.

Oscar R. Overby of St. Olaf College

at Northfield, and a massed band
of 100 instruments will play under
the direction of Wm. A. Abbott of

the South High School at Minne-
apolis.

The schools entered are Alvara-
do, Argyle, Climax, Crookston, East
Grand Forks, Fisher, Fosston, Mah-

(Continued on Back Page)

Allen Guilty Of False
Highway Claims Charge

L. L. Allen, former Minnesota
highway department maintenance
engineer, was found guilty,in.Ram
sey county district court Tuesday
night of paying false claims. Im-
position of sentence was deferred
by Judge John W. Boerner until

next Monday. The charge against
Allen was based on payment by the
highway department of allegedly

false claims totaling more than
$71,000 for rental of equipment on
the Beaver bay road job, northeast
of Duluth in 1937.

A. J. (Tony) Conroy, former state [medicine was held,

board of control purchasing agent, I Mr. Miller spoke- on the use of

RURAL POWER

GROUPS HAVE

JOINT SESSION

,LSportsmen's Meeting
Hears State Fieldman

Many local people attended the
meeting Tuesday evening of the
local Sportsmen's Club at the City
Auditorium, at which C. M. Roberts
of the state department of conser-
vation was the main speaker.
Mr. Roberts presented a series of

motion pictures dealing rwith wild
life in the state. He was assisted
by William Borchert, district game
warden supervisor. He also address-
ed the Rotary Club at its weekly
meeting at the Evelyn Hotel Tues-
day noon.

Public Forum Hears
Talks On Social Medicine

A very large audience attended
the public forum held at the Cen-
tral school Wednesday evening.
Talks were given by Robert Miller,
works administrator of ithe WPA,
Dr. O. F. Mellby and Dr. Edward
Bratrud. Following their talks, a
discussion on the topic of co-op

pleaded guilty Wednesday to alter-

ing bids for supplies, declaring in

court that Roger Rutchick, secre-

tary to former Governor Benson,
had told him to see that a specified

firm "got the business." He was
fined $1,000. Legally Conroy was

reports.
(Continued on Back Page)

8-Day Beaver Season

Opens In 19 Counties

Marshall County Included In Ter-

ritory For Trapping Beginning

Next Tuesday

0«+ TT« A* n^^A^iArra no subordinate of Rutchick and
bet Up At; tiOOariage therefore -should have taken no

The season, for trapping beaver

-will be opened in nineteen coun-

ties of northern Minnesota for 8

days from May 2 to 9, both dates

inclusive, in accordance with the

law passed by the recent legisla-

ture.
The open counties are: Kittson,

Roseau. Marshall, Lake of the

"Woods, Beltrami, Koochiching, Wa-
dena, Hubbard, Itasca, Cass, Crow
Wing, Aitkin, St. Louis, Lake, Cook,
Carlton, Pine Kanabec, and Isanti.

No trapping will be permitted, how-
ever, in game refuges or state

parks.
The law requires a $2.50 license

for trapping beaver, and in addi-

tion a $1.00 tag attached to each
pelt. The season limit is eight and
beaver may be taken only by trap-

The law as passed permits a 15-

day season and a bag limit of 10,

but upon the recommendation of

the biologists and technicians, the

season was reduced to eight days

and the bag limit to eight. The
season is opened only in counties

where the survey indicates that

there are sufficient beaver to per-

mit a legal harvest of pelts, or

where numerous farmers have sub-

mitted beaver damage claims and tised.

complaints for flooding haylands,

according . to Director Harry E.

Speakes.

Bicycle Safety Club To
Be Sponsored By VFW

All bicycle riders in this city are
invited to attend a meeting in the
Veterans Memorial room in the
City Auditorium Wednesday even-
ing at 7:30' o'clock. At this meeting
a bicycle club will be organized, of-

ficers elected, and traffic officers

appointed. Louis Cloutier, chairman
of the bicycle committee of the
VFW, will be in charge of the
meeting. The Veterans of Foreign
Wars will sponsor the club.

A Red Cross First Aid station

has been installed at the Coopera-
tive Oil Station at i Goodridge. This
first aid station ;is operated by
Adolph Geving arid Floyd Olson,
both of whom have passed tests

set up to qualify them for the work.
• The station is supplied with the
necessary equipment and it is an-
ticipated that it will be of much
service to the residents of that
community as the nearest physic-
ians are at Thief River Falls, 20
miles away.
Among the equipment in the

station is included a stretcher,

splints and a complete first aid
kit. Several signs have been put up
calling the attention

[

of motorists
to the location of the station.

orders. The latter however claimed
he issued no such statement as
Conroy asserts.

Hoffman Announces A $13,000,000

Highway Construction Program

With the gasoline tax continued

at 4 cents by the recently adjourn-

ed legislature, M. J. Hoffman, state

highway commissioner, .this week
announced plans for an approved
construction program on state trunk
highways totaling approximately

$6,500,000.
Mr. Hoffman says that bids will

be sought as rapidly as possible so

that as large a portion of the work
as can be accomplished may be

performed this year. In order to

further expedite actual construc-

tion, the department will insist that

all right-of-way be secured and that

approval of plans be obtained in

advance from all cities, towns and
villages before projects are adver-

"sed.
In addition to the new 1939 pro-

gram announced, Mr. Hoffman
pointed out that work will be push-

BEMIDJI MUSICIANS

TO GIVE CONCERT
HERE WEDNESDAY
Lake Resort's Civic Orchestra Of
Fifty Members Will Present Free

Program At Auditorium

Better Electric Rate
Bids Are Being Sought

Possibility Of Construct-
ing Central Power Plant
For Current Discussed

A joint meeting of representatives

of the Lake Region Co-op Electric

association, the Red River Valley
Cooperative Electric association and
the Red Lake County Electric Co-
operative association was held at
Halstad Wednesday at 1:30 p. m.
Representing the Red Lake Elec-

tric Cooperative association at the
meeting were E. E. Hill, president;
and Stephen Singer, secretary.
Others attending the meeting were
Mons Engelstad, C. W. Beyer, Geou
Remick, E. F. Kiland, John Dysart
and Ralph H. Lee.
The special meeting was called

because of the difficulty which the
rural electrification projects in
northwestern Minnesota and east-
ern North Dakota- have had in se-
curing wholesale rates for electric
energy could be approved by the
Rural Electrification administra-
tion. TJp to this time the available
sources of wholesale power have
submitted rates to all of these pro-
jects which were excessive. With,
excessive rates for wholesale pow-
er, it would not be possible for the :

rural electrification projects to sell
electricity to their members" at a>-

price they could afford to pay.
The possibility of constructing a

central generating station to supply
electric energy to rural electrifica-
tion projects in northwestern Min-
nesota and northeastern North Da-
kota was discussed. A resolution
was adopted requesting the admin- ; '

istrator of the Rural Electrification
Administration to consider the con-
struction of a central generating
station. It is understood that there

at j
is money available to finance this
project. In the event that such a

AAA CHECKS ARE
BEING ISSUED IN
MARSHALLCOUNTY
County Agenrs Office Announces
Dates When Money Will Be Giv-

en Participating Farmers

Agricultural Conservation checks
for 1938, amounting to almost $125

:

000 are being distributed to 1100
farmers in' Marshall County this
week. The checks are being distrib

uted through the county agent's
joffice at Warren.
The payment of $125,000 repre-

sents only the payment to farmers
on single farms, and is about 40
per cent of the amount due. R. A
Reierson, county agent for Marsh-
all County, stated that the amount
would be in the neighborhood of
$300,000 for the county.
Checks have been issued at War-

ren, Gatzke and Grygla. Today the
checks were distributed at Middle
River and Holt. The places where
the checks -will be distributed for
the remainder of the schedule are:
Friday, April 28, 9 a. m. to 12

noon, at Strandquist, and in the
afternoon from 1:30 to 4:30
Newfoldenj
Saturday, April 29, 9 a. m. to 12 central generating station is con-

noon, at Argyle. structed in northwestern Minneso-

co-op medicine, Dr. Mellby spoke
on social insurance, and Dr. Brat-
rud spoke in opposition ; of the bill

on this subject presented by Sen.
Wagner, stating that there was a
possibility that politics might enter
into the medical profession.
The Public Forum meeting next

week will be devoted to; the discus-
sion of Public Welfare. The speak-
ers invited for the evening are John
Lynsky, secretary of the Penning-
ton County Welfare Board, Omer
Williams, city relief administrator,
and Miss Margaret Q'Dell, child
welfare director. This meeting will

be held at the Central School on
Wednesday evening at ,8 o'clock.

Monday, May 1, in the morning
at Viking, i and in the afternoon at
Oslo. !

Tuesday,1 May 2, at Stephen, from
9 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

Place your want-ad in the

Forum. You can: be sure
of results!

Senior Class Play
Will Be Given May 12

The Senior Class of the Lincoln
High School will present the com-
edy, "Headed For Eden", Friday
evening, May 12.

This play was written by Sidney
Duvall ,and it was first produced
at the Louisiana State University?
under the direction of Dr. Claude
M. Wise, director of the school of
speech at that institution. This play
is filled with suspense, adventure,
pathos and humor. The play will

appeal to both young and old. The
use of the romantic conception of
journalism, detective work, and
racketeering will appeal to the
imagination of youth, say local

sponsors of the performance.

ed with all possible promptness on
$3,188,000 worth of

j

contracts re<

maining to be completed from last
year. The total ofjnearly $9,700,000

worth of work now
;

!completely map-
ped out for this year includes only
estimates of actual contract con-
struction and engineering costs. It

does not include approximately $3,-

500,000 of construction division ex-
penditures necessary for right-of-
way; tests; "inspection and re-
search; WPA sponsorships; State-
wide Highway Planning survey;
roadside development; designs, sur-
veys and plans; 'legal, and other
essential costs, which would bring
the size of the complete program to
more than $13,000^000.
The program approved includes

150 miles of grading, 68 miles of
stabilized base, 40'

j

miles of gravel-

(Continued on
|

Back Page)

Local music lovers will have a
fine opportunity to hear the Be-
midji Civic orchestra Wednesday
evening next week as the news was
received today that the organiza-
tion from the summer resort town
will .be in Thief River Falls at the
above stated time. The concert will

be held at the local auditorium and
will be free to all who wish to at-
tend.
The Bemidji organization is com-

posed of fifty persons, who are
students at the Teachers College
there and others, such as business-
men and other musicians. It is be-
ing' directed by Prof. Milton Diet-

erich of the Teachers College fac<

ulty.

Salvation Army's Drive
Will Be Continued

Conservation Commissioner's Removal

Is Sought By Governor Stassen

The total sum solicited in the
Salvation Army drive, which has
been going on during the past ten
days, has now reached the $750
mark, Envoy E. N. Bailey announc-
ed today. It is expected that the
goal, which was set at $1,000, will

be reached within the coming week,
The annual tag day will be held
some time In May.

Herman C. Wenzel retained pos-
session of the state conservation
commissioner's office despite a sus-
pension order by Gov. Harold Stas-

sen Wednesday. Indications were
matters might move toward a show-
down today.

j

Attorneys for Wenzel conferred
Wednesday afternoon Iwith Hayes
Dansingburg, assistant state attor-

ney general, over legal aspects of-

the governor's order suspending Mr.
Wenzel until a hearing is held on
May 22 on charges of

j

malfeasance
and misfeasance preferred by the

state comptroller.
Wenzel maintained the law pro-

hibited his suspension or removal
until charges were proven at a
hearing. His attorneys; Eugene O'-

Neill and Carl Cummins of St.

Paul, were expected to challenge

the governor's authority.

Meanwhile Lester Badger, secre-

tary to Gov. Stassen who was ap-

pointed acting commissioner, pre-

pared to await developments of the

conference between the attorneys.

Indications were the new effort

would be made by Badger to take
over the office.

Charges contained in the suspen-
sion order against Wenzel were
enumerated as follows:
Has approved and condoned il-

legal purchases and unlawful ex-
penditures of state funds upon il-

legal contracts, and has approved,
permitted and condoned improper
letting of contracts.
Has maintained upon the state

payroll individuals who devote a
portion or all of their time to work
not pertaining to the department
of conservation or any other busi-

ness of the state.

Has illegally caused to be used'

and condoned use of the powers of

his office, state supplies and equip-
ment, in the furtherance of .partis-

an political activities.

Has destroyed the morale of the
public employees in his department
by systematic collection of an as-

sessment upon all employees in the
department, exacted by depart-
mental and divisional .heads of the
department.

ta, It will be the third to be built
in Minnesota.
The representatives present at the

meeting also considered the North.
Dakota Mill and Elevator at Grand
Forks as a possible source of elec-
tric energy. It was reported that
this plant has surplus electric ener-
gy available which can be supplied
to the cooperatives in the Red Riv-
er Valley.

E. E. Hill was elected chairman,
of the group of cooperatives, and
Albert Knutson, superintendent of
the Lake Region Co-op Electric as-
sociation, was chosen as secretary.
A resolution committee, consisting"

of Attorney Edgar E. Sharp, Moor-
head, engineer Arnold Christopher-
son, Fergus Falls, and Ralph BL
Lee of Red Lake Falls, were ap-
pointed to prepare the various res-
olutions which were adopted.
The representatives pf the local

REA project attending the meeting
were well pleased with the results
and feel thai a great deal has been
and will be accomplished through
joint action.

Marshall Court Term
Will Open Monday

Large Number Of Cases Are Listed

On Calendar; urors Called For
Duty Monday, May 8th

The spring term of district court
for Marshall County will open at
Warren Monday. The calendar is

listed with 30 civil cases arid three
criminal cases. It is expected that
this term will be one of the largest
terms in recent years, according to'
the county's clerk of court, A. C
Swandby. <

Judge M. A. Brattland of this
city will open the court ^Monday
when he will call the calendar, set
the cases for trial. The first week
of the term will be devoted to the
hearing of cases by the court. The
petit jury will be called into ser-
vice the following .week, beginning
Monday, May 8. \

Ten of the clvU^cases and two of
the criminal eases are continued
litigations frjim last fall's term.
Some of the-^civil actions are dam-
age suits resulting from automobile
accidents.

NEW
FALLS

FRDJAY-SATURDAY
RONALD REAGAN JOHN LTTEL

In "SECRET SERVICE of the AIR"
PLAY WIN-O-SPDJ BOTH NIGHTS AT 9 P. M.

SAT. MIDNITE 11:15 p. m.—SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY

SHIRLEY TEMPLE'in "The Little Princess"
With RICHARD GREENE ana ANITA LOUISE

Filmed In Beautiful Technicolor

Avalon
FPJTOAY- SATURDAY—SD-.VER DOLLAR NTTES j

JOHN GARFIELD and the "DEAD END KIDS"

In "THEY MADE ME A CRIMINAL" !

With CLAUDE RAINS—ANN SHERIDAN—MAY ROBSON;

SUNDAY—MONDAY

"GOING PLACES" With
DICK POWELL and ANITA LOUISE

WET.NESDAY-THURSDAY—SH.VER DOLLAR DAYS
MICHAEL WHALEN JEAN ROGERS

|

In "INSIDE STORY'
PLUSi—THE LATEST "MARCH OF TIME"

BARGAIN NTTES—TUEB.-WED.-THURSDAY—15c
j

—DOUBLE FEATURE—
JAMES DUNNE and ROCHELLE HUDSON

Ini 'TRDJE OF THE NAVY" Also
j

SALLY EILEKS In "THEY MADE HER A SPY"

NEXT WEEK
LOUIS HAYWARD
"THE DUKE OF

WEST POINT"

LORETTA YOUNG
WARNER BAXTER
"WIFE, HUSBAND

AND FRIEND"
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PRESIDENT GAINS HIS END
Judging from the decisions that were handed

down by the federal supreme court Monday last

week, President Roosevelt has obtained his New Deal
tribunal, the very thing he asked of congress two
years ago by his court reorganization plan but which
was at that time refused. It Is now clearly evident

that as he has named four new justices to the bench,

these, together with the two liberals, Roberts and
Stone, will rule favorably upon legislation, that is

liberal and not too doubtful.
.

The cases that were of the greatest significance

in this respect as decided last week were the Strecker

Deportation, the New Deal crop control, and the

Labor Relations board litigations. The court held

that Strecker could not.be deported just becaues he
had been a member of the communist party once
upon a time. In the crop control case the court

reversed the AAA case decision of 1936, holding that

the government could control crop surpluses, and,

in the labor board case, it extended the power of

the national labor board so as to reach all forms

of labor groups engaged in interstate commerce.

All of these cases were decided along President

Roosevelt's idea of having a broader interpretation

of the constitution, something he asked for in his

court revamping plan.
!

Conservatives didn't take the slap handed them
without protest. They plainly see that the supreme
court will not decide in their favor as it is now
constituted. It will not surprise us at all to hear

that they propose another court revamping plan. ;

Reactionaries showed the most resentment over

the failure to deport Strecker. They had hoped to

deport Harry Bridges, a labor leader on the West
Coast who has been a thorn in their side. It is

evident that he cannot be deported as an undesirable

alien now. .
;

The writer of these lines was a critic of the

supreme court because of its conservatism up till

recently. It is apparent that the reactionaries will

take their turn at it now, in fact, some of them
have already done so.

STATE REDUCES RELIEF
i

The legislature has adjourned" its session and
the people of the state are appraising its accomplish-

ments, especially in regard to its promise of tax

reduction.

It was with some surprise that we read the

following comment in this respect in the most rabid

conservative newspaper of the state, the Minneapolis

Journal. It reads:

"It is extremely unfortunate that the Legisla-

ture chose relief as the place to economize. Reducing

the relief appropriation and the allowance for old

age pensions merely means more deficits when the

next session rolls around, and that means a contin-

uance of the- now well-established policy of putting

off the evil day in the hope that problems will solve

themselves."

The GOP is boasting of bringing about econo-

mies in various ways, i. e., cutting down the high-

way force, elimination of building projects, etc. These
are not economies. If you reduce the force that takes

care of the roads you eventually get poorer road

maintenance and that means a loss in several ways,

such as wear on your car, and an earlier rebuilding

of the roads. If we don't maintain our state buildr

ings as is necessary, a loss will be evident at a later

time.

It is therefore apparent that the GOP did not

succeed in bringing about the tax reduction it had
promised. Old age pensioners and other needy per-

sons will feel an adverse effect.

allying themselves with their party's enemies~"and
getting in a stab wherever end whenever they can
do so safely.

! I

"I have pointed out; the ways in which our party
can destroy

.
Itself ; ncrw 'may I suggest how victory,

which is quite within our reach, can be won next
year?

'

j
i

"Instead of suicide
j
or fratricide, what is the

matter with our own side? Whenever the party was
democratic it won. Whenever it offered the country
an ersatz republicanism,

j

the people spurned the imi-
tation and sent our party to stand in a corner until
it had learned its lessonJ Unfortunately, it sometimes
takes form 10 to 20 years to accomplish the requisite

reeducation. I

'

"Suppose, for a change, and you know I am
frequently accused of being devoted to change, we
learn our lesson this time without being sent to the
corner to meditate? j

"This county of ours Is democratic with a small
'd'. It Is never, and never will be democratic with
a -.big 'D', except when; the two words mean the
same thing."

j
!

WHY THE GOP OPPOSES WAR
People of the rank and file regardless of where

they live, be it in democratic or totalitarian coun-
tries, generally are (opposed to war, principally

because it is inhuman and an uncivilized way of

settling differences between nations. That the aver-

age person feels thus! is most natural as he is the
person who has to do the fighting or fill the. job

at home without gaining any material benefit. He
either suffers death or some casualty on the battle-

field or, if at home, must go through strenuous days
in backing up his country in waging the war.

But recently a new kind of opposition has arisen

in our country in the matter of war at this time.

This opposition comes from Republican politicians

who accuse Roosevelt
i of trying to envolve us in the

European muddle. |

They are opposed: to war at this time for what
we may call a mercenary reason alone. If we get

envolved in a European conflict at this time they
know President Roosevelt will run for a third term
and be unbeatable. Therefore, they are asserting that

we should not go to -war under any circumstances.

And they proceed to tell us that regardless of what
happens in Europe or, elsewhere no motive is great

enough to make Uncle
;
Sam a belligerent. Robert

A. Taft, a GOP presidential prospect, attacked the

Roosevelt administration for ballyhooing the foreign

situation and trying to stir up prejudice. Represen-

tative Hamilton Fish of New York, in a radio talk,

derided the president
i in no uncertain manner and

talked more vehement than any pacifist ever did

in World War days.
|

It is one thing] to oppose war on altruistic

grounds but quite another when a political party

opposes it in a sense 'that makes it a political wea-
pon. The world at large lost when the GOP defeated

Wilson's League of Nations plan. Will the GOP do

anything like it now?i
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DISPELLING THE FOG
By Charles Mfchelson.

Director of Publicity,

Democratic National Committee

ROOSEVELT CHALLENGES PARTY OPPONENTS
President Roosevelt has again publicly stated

that those of his party who are not for a very pro-

gressive platform in the 1940 election better seek

affiliations with their Republican conservatives. This

was stated by the president last week as he sent a

message to the Young Democrats at their Jackson
Day dinner. The only way the Deomrcatic party can
win in 1940, he asserted, is to stay liberal. Holding
that there must be a difference between the Repub-
lican and Democratic parties, the President's oppon-
ents in his party cannot find much sound argument
against it. Mr. Roosevelt said:

"In the campaign we are now approaching there

is just one agency potent enough to defeat the

Democratic Party, and that is the Democratic Party
itself. It can commit suicide by abandonment of the

policies that brought it to power. There is no use

fooling ourselves. If we are to have a reactionary

regime—or if that term is too horrific—call It a
conservative regime, you may depend on It that it

will be the other fellow's regime.

"We shall forfeit the multitude of Republican
liberals who voted with us in 1932 and 1936 if we
shift our ground. Even those men and women, with
little or no affiliation with either party and who
went with us because we voiced their principles, will

quit us in disgust if we throw them down now.
j

"We can also destroy our chances by fratricide.

No victories are won by shooting at each other. There
never was, and never will be, a political party whose
policies absolutely fit the views . of all Its members.
Where men are at variance with the course then-

party Is taking, it seems to me there are only two
honorable courses—to join a party that more accur-

ately mirrors their ideas, or to subordinate their

prejudices and remain loyal.

"I do not mean by this, of course, that they
are not quite within their rights when they seek to

change the program. It would be a poor sort of

politician or statesman who did not fight for his

sincere principles, but that is a different thing from

NOT SO WELL INTENDED
It is hard to believe that Gov. Stassen is as

sincere in many of his suggestions and proposals

as he wants us to believe. He has been very critical

of the manner in
|
which the Farmer-Laborites

handled affairs. But let us see!

Last Saturday he vetoed or killed the bill passed
by the legislature prohibiting the use of automobiles

belonging to the state for any other than a public

use. Evidently Stassen is planning some political

use of these state cars' ere election time rolls around

This bemg tne period or political
auguries, straw votes, cardboard
polls, play ballots and other mani-
festations of a purpose of. forecast-
ing coming events, it

j
might be just

as well to examine a few of these
crystal gazings to get 1 a proper pro-
spective on them. {

I note, for example^ in many Re-
publican newspapers cheers of real
or affected joy over 1

the result of
the recent Illinois elections, and
fascinating calculations as to their
significance in the voting next year.
Gravely we are told, particularly by
the Republican newspaper column-
ists, that the Republican candidate
for the Senate broke ; all records in
the southern part of the State in
the number of votes recorded for
him. He did; and Scott Lucas, the
Democratic candidate for the Sen-
ate was elected. Similarly we have
vast GOP enthusiasm because the
Republican candidate 1

for Mayor of
that great City broke; the record in
the urban vote. He did; and Ed-
ward J. Kelly, the Democratic may-
or, was elected.

Over in New York, District At-
torney Dewey ran far ahead of his
ticket on the Republican side in
his campaign for Governor; and
Herbert Lehman, the Democratic
incumbent, is still Governor.
Now to get away from actual re-

sults and Into that fascinating mys-
tery of the polls by experts in cal-
culation printed so extensively in
the newspapers.
For many years the . American

public took its reading of the future
from the Literary Digest polls. The
results bore out the prophecies of
that magazine so consistently that
it affected tremendously the bet-
ting odds in coming elections. That
was up to two years ago, when the
magical figures showed that noth-
ing could stop Governor Landon
of Kansas in his pursuit of the
Presidency. And, as everybody now
knows; Governor Landon carried
Maine and Vermont. It was perhaps
only a coincidence that the publish-
ers of the Literary Digest support-
ed Roosevelt's 1932 candidacy and
were startingly accurate in their
forecast—and . in 1936 when they
were not supporting him, they muf-
fed it so completely ; that it went
out "of business. I do not wish to
imply even a suspicion that the
Literary Digest survey was influ-
enced by the political leanings of

Its boss. The Digest had an elabor-
ate machinery and spent hundreds
of thousands of dollars in their
balloting research. No other insti-
tution of toe sort that I know \ of
had or has as complete a mechan-
ism and as extensive an investiga'
tion as they had.

Polls Somehow Mirror
|

Poll Takers' Wishes

Another! kindred experience was
that of the Hearst newspapers.

|
In

1932 their; forecast was even closer
to the result than that of the Lit-
erary Digest. Mr. Hearst that year
was supporting Franklin D. Roose-
velt's candidacy, in 1936 he was an
enthusiastic -Landon supporter. And
on the eve of election that year, Mr.
Hearst issued the following state-
ment: "It: is n t going to be close
at all. Landon will be overwhelm-
ingly elected. I stake my reputation
as a prophet on it."

Now I do not even intimate that
the newspaper owner's prejudice
prejudiced his polls consciously. But
the two incidents illustrate the fal-
libility of the process.

These polls naturally interest the
public and the newspapers are, of
course, .wise in buying and publish-
ing them. Some newspapers run
astrological conclusions—just as
gravely presented as scientific de-
ductions, for "the stars cannot he."

Presumably, the authors of these
polls act in good faith, but I doubt
If their validity as an expression of
public opinion Is much greater than
an intelligent guess. It would re-
quire a nation-wide establishment
with thousands of aides to get at
anything like an adequate index of
public sentiment. It would, for ex-
ample take me a fortnight on which
to base such a percentage of pro-
phecy as we are familiar with, even
though at my disposal I had all
the machinery of the majority party
at my command and could get re-
ports from workers all over the
country, down to the precinct lead-
ers. Even then, I could not be sure
that the wishes of my agents had
not colored their reports, no mat-
ter how fair they tried to be. It will
be otherwise immediately before
election day, for then the workers
will understand that wishful think-
ing must be ruled out.

The Speed Miracle in Action

Now what chance is there for
private agency to get at the actual
trend of the public mind overnight

as some of these polls pretend to
do?

One of them has been recently
started here in Washington. It
sends its ballots" with the covering
instructions from the "Editorial
rooms" of a non-existent newspa-
per. The recipients of the cards are
merely to check their favorite can-
didates and mail the cards to a
postoffice box. They do not even
sign the cords. There is nothing in
the world to hinder anybody in the
country from getting possession of
any number of these ballots—any
print shop could, of course, repro-
duce them—and shoot them into
the postoffice box and so spoil any
worthiness of the result, even tho
the agency might be absolutely on
toe level.

We do not know how these lists
are' made out, probably from city
directories, telephone lists, or the
mailing lists .which every political
organization has at its disposal. It
would be 'the simplest thing in the
world to send an undue proportion
of

f
them to toe Southern States and

so obtain a preponderance for the
Democratic party, or to send them
to Maine and Vermont and show
an overwhelming surge for the G.
6. P. A single disloyal employee at
the headquarters from which ths
cards emanate could thus get any
result from the polling he wanted,
or was influenced to want. I take
it for granted that these agencies
make an honest effort to safeguard

fheir'polls, but when every country
sends people to jail when it catch-
es them betraying military secrets
despite all toe care that is taken
to keep other nations from know-
ing about them, how much depend-
ence can be placed on the security
measures taken by an ordinary civ-
ilian office?

Rural Electrification
Booklet Is Available

With the expansion of the Rural
Electrification program, increased
interest is being shown on the part
of farmers in this territory on the
subject, and to supply requests re-
ceived for information, Congress-
man R. T. Buckler hn-s made avail-
able to those interested, a copy of
a publication entitled "Rural Elec-
trification on the March."
This is a 74-page illustrated book-

let explaining toe work of the
Rural Electrification program and
giving a story of the pioneering
work and the progress being made
in rural electrification.
The booklet may be obtained

without charge by writing to Con-
gressman R. T. Buckler/Office 142,
Old House Office Building, Wash-
ington, D. c, according to announ-
cement sent the Tri County Forum
by Harold C. Hagen, secretary to
Congressman Buckler.

Famous last words : "You stear
while I light this cigar."

IT SEEMS
By Heywood Broun ?K

TOME

DOINGS IN WASHINGTON
By Henry Zon ^

a sharper struggle between the dem-

KUSSLA HAS
j
ABLE PEACEMAKER

While Russia has
j

been iooked upon with much
hostility by Americans in general, it must be said

that in its foreign affairs there is little reason for

this, especially for the stand the Soviet government
has maintained in respect to war. The Soviet has
been for peace at all; times. Maxim Litvinoff, the

Soviet foreign minister, is the outstanding peace-
maker, but his proposals have been ignored by other

countries mainly because they will not give Russia

the honor or credit for being the sponsor. In spite

of what present-day historians or commentators may
say, Litvinoff will go down in history as one of the
ablest and lofty-minded diplomats of the decade.

The Litvinoff note to President Roosevelt after

the proposals for a European peace pact was an-
nounced stated: "I consider it a pleasant duty to

convey to you my cordial congratulations and an
expression of profound sympathy with the noble

appeal which you have addressed to the governments
of Germany and Italy.

"You may rest assured your initiative will find

most ardent response in the hearts of the people of

the Soviet Socialist Union, sincerely desirous of pre-

serving universal peace."

WAS IT CONSIDERED OR NOT?
As soon as the legislature adjourned it came to

light that much legislation had been passed which
the public had not heard of as being up before the

session, at least not up for debate. Among some of

this surprise legislation is the change of the primary
election from June td September and allowing the

state auditor and state treasurer to put the state

debt at $9,000,000 each annually. We had not read of

the discussions of these bills In the Minneapolis

Journal so we have cause for believing that the

proposals were not considered at all before they were

voted upon.
i

The general sentiment about the session is that

the majority in the legislature passed whatever Orr
and Dunn told them to pass. Orr was the high mogul
in the senate and Dunn in the house.

THE COLLECTIVE PRONOUN
The editorial of toe Washington Post that was

so very favorably commented upon by President

Roosevelt at a recent press conference is printed

herewith:

"111 be back in the fall, if we don't have war."

"These words, spoken by President Roosevelt to

the group assembled at 'Warm Springs to see h*m
off for Washington, were seemingly wholly unpre-
meditated.

|

"Actually it is proper to surmise that serious

consideration preceded
j
their utterance. None knows

better than the President that
:
his office makes his

most casual public observation subject to interpre-

Something that bears close ob-
servation these days in the nation's
capital is the growing alliance be-
tween the Democrats of the deep
South and the Republicans in a
reactionary coalition.
As yet the coalition has not oper-

ated openly and there is no clear-
cut Instance of Democrats crossing
party lines boldly. To some extent
this took place on the first vote in
the Senate on the WPA but in that
instance there were -other factors
at work.
Also noteworthy is the fact that

the tory Democrats who are braz-
enly playing traitor to their party
come mostly from those states in
which the vote is restricted, either
by poll taxes or other means.

There is a close relationship be-
tween the fact that' Sen. Claude
Pepper (D., Fla.) is rapidly becom-
ing the leader of the New Deal
forces in the Senate and the repeal
in his state in 1936 of the poll tax.
The people of the state of Florida
are really represented while to.!

people of a state like Mississippi
must trust to the select few who
are privileged to vote to choose the
right persons.
In recent weeks, and particularly

during the fight in the Senate on
the additional $50,000,000 for the
WPA, Pepper showed himself to be
an able floor leader and a clever
strategist in the fight which was
conducted without regard for the
rules.

Tories succeeded in getting Sen.
Alben W. Barkley (D., Ky.), the
nominal leader of the New Dealers
in the Senate, into a box and had
it not been for the fight made by
Pepper there would not have been
a murmur about the desperate need
for additional funds for relief.

Barkley was sold the idea that
he had no chance of getting the
full $150,000,000 and was handed
all sorts of dire threats about how
the "party would be split" if an
issue was made of It and about
how the committee would report
out a lesser figure unless he capi-
tulated.
The deal was that toe adminis-

tration forces would compromise on
$100,000,000 as voted in the House.
The oppositionists would, in turn,
agree to report out the full $100,-
000,000 figure without delay and
everything would be jake.
This was the deal ' Barkley ac-

cepted until Pepper picked up the
torch and, through clever parlia-
mentary tactics consisting of stall-
ing until President Roosevelt got
back to town, mustered his support-
ers. So sharp was the contrast that
talk began to fly around about the
advisability of supplanting Barkley
with Pepper, who is serving his first

full term in contrast to Barkley's
third term.

Also noteworthy in the develop-
ments of recent weeks is the growth
in the House of a liberal bloc with
a strategic balance of

i

power.
In the last Congress there was

also a liberal bloc but the Demo-
cratic majority was so huge that
the group seldom had a chance to
operate in more than an inspira-
tional capacity. It was unable to
demonstrate itself as a real force.
In this Congress, due to the in-

,

oreased republican strength, more
tation as a matter of jnatlonal policy. And no presi- real than apparent because of the

(Continued on Page Three) aid of renegade democrats, there is

ocrats and the opposition. In this
situation the group of' liberals Is

able to make itself felt.

They furnished a demonstration
of their power when they caused
the defeat of the $250,000,000 appro^
priatlon for farm parity payments
when the farm group refused to
support their demand for an ade-
quate WPA appropriation. Few peo-
ple thought they could do it.

It should be explained that they
voted against the farm policy pay-
ments because they were reasonably
certain that the funds would be
restored in the Senate and because
they wanted to serve notice on the
farm representatives that Labor
support is as necessary for the far-
mers as farm support is to Labor
representatives.

' Their purpose was accomplished
and, though a few farm represen-
tatives in

j
turn voted against the

WPA appropriation of $150,000,000.
it is likelyi that there will be more
cooperation between the two groups
in the future.
Rep. Ma'rcantonio CAmer.-Labor,

N. Y.) is the chief strategist of the
coming balance of power group in
the House. Much wiser than when
he was here last, the fiery protege
of Mayor La Guardia is gradually
getting into a position in which he
can do some whip-cracking.

I want to take a fling at a little
prognostication on American na-
tional politics. Some of this is

guesswork, but more than half
comes from well-informed persons
who spoke off the record.

At the moment the race for the
Democratic nomination in 1940 has
narrowed down to three men. The
names are Roosevelt, Farley and
Garner.

On the surface the vice president
is in the lead, but this apparent
disadvantage must be discounted by
the fact that of the three men
named he is the only one who is

making an active campaign for
delegates.

Neither of the others has started
to run as yet. And it is even pos-
sible that neither of them will.

Mr. Garner, of course, has made
no public statement, but the drive
for him is well organized, well-
financed and already functioning.
Mr. Garner has not said '.'Yes,'

but he has not said "No", and, save
in a highly technical sense, he
already an .active candidate.
The early belief of some political

observers that he was ambitious to
capture delegations merely in order
to have a balance of power which
would enable him to dictate the
nomination can now be dismissed.
Garner is for Garner.
The case is more simple than it

seemed a month ago. because the
Hopkins boom has failed to catch
on, and men who know William O.
Douglas well seem to be -speaking
with full warrant when they say
that the youngest member of the
supreme court not only is not a
candidate but would much prefer
not having his name discussed in
connection with the presidency.
And although Cordell Hull will

get a few complimentary ballots, i;

is safe to say that he has small
chance to become the party's
standard-bearer.
Of the three men who are really

in the race most political observers
rate Garner the weakest as a po-
tential vote-getter. Even some of
his backers grant, when they let
their hair down, that he could
hardly be expected to carry much
more than the Solid South and the
border states.

When, then, does he apparently
lead at the moment? There are
two answers to this. The Southern
delegation in congress, with a very
few exceptions, favor Garner, even
though they do not expect him to
be elected. They are much more

intent on defeating the New Deal
than they are on defeating the Re-
publicans.

In spite of some statements to
the contrary, shrewd politicians who
do not like Roosevelt, will admit
that he could get the Democratic
nomination. But they add that he
must fight for it. By no means will
it drop in his lap. And they add
also that unless he declares him-
self soon he may be blocked by the*
Garner forces.

These same politicians are prob-
ably sincere in saying that thev do
not think Mr. Roosevelt would win
if nominated. They think the third
term issue would defeat him. But,
even so, they are not disposed to
deny that the issue would be close
if he chooses to run.

There may be one or two men in
America who know what the ores-i-
ident's intentions are. I have talk-
ed to at least two or three who_
are truly close to him. and thev.
swear by everything that is holv-
that he has given to them no ink-
ling whatsoever as to his plans for
1940.

Jim Parley has of late been cou-
pled with Garner. There has" been
a great deal of talk of a ticket con-
sisting of Garner for president and
Farley for vice prseident. It is an
excellent guess that Mr. Farley is

not for any such arrangement.
The probabilities are that he

would like the presidential nomin-
ation. But he cannot make a move
because of his.Ioyaltv to Franklin
D. Roosevelt. )

He cannot even make a statement
that he is riot, under any circum-
stances, a candidate for vice presi-
dent, because- that would carry th:?
distinct hint that he wished to bs
head of the ticket.

Logically. Mr. Farley should bo
considered as a potential Democra-
tic nominee with the approval and
support of Roosevelt, in case thi
president decides not to try for a
third term.
In spite of rumors to the contrarv

Farley is still a supporter of the
New? Deal.- His mind and his hear:
go along -with Roosevelt and not
with Garner.
He would maintain federal relief

and not embark upon the harsh
cuts favored by Garner and the
conservative Democrats.
But at the moment he is in the

tragic position of being compelled
twiddle his thumbs while his

Texas rival corrals- delegates.
Farley can't go to bat until Mr.

Roosevelt says the word.

Home, Sweet Home
I SAID NO
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•YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD AT LIDSTROMS;

GRAND
OPENING

OF THE

Lidstrom
Furniture Co,

Across from the Postoffice

Sat., Apr. 29

SAVE! SAVE

MORE STYLE

;
MORE QUALITY

I MORE VALUE

Even greater than usual:

values! Fine furniture inj

the height of fashion! We;
bring you all that is new;
and fashionable inj high :

quality furniture for your
home and because our:

prices are so low,

simple to buy whai; you
want at a price yo^i can!

afford to pay.

MAPLE IS ALWAYS
"EST STYLE" FOR

BEDROOMS
And this .very beau-

tiful Maple Suite is

one of the nicest we
have offered in many
years. A! rich maple
tone, hand robbed to

produce an effect of

age. The suite com-
prises Bed, Dresser

and your choice of

Vanity or Chest of

DrawersJ

FREE
Handkerchiefs tothe

Ladies on

Saturday

Ask
about our

WALK A BLOCK AND SAVE
AT LflDSTROEVIS

Headlines
in the News

Trade Law Forces Prices
"Entrenched Aggressors."
Army Waits For Bergdoll
Hitler Cuts Loose Again
A Warning To Chiselers
Legislature Wins Praise

While he makes his survey of U.
S. aviation facilities. Col. Lind-
bergh will draw the pay of a reg-
ular army colonel on active duty,
S593 a month plus travel and hous-
ing- allowances. Purpose of the sur-
vey is to learn what is needed to
pur our air corps on a. higher level
than Germany's.

thought when he said: "The threa-
tened conflict in Europe is between
entrenched aggressors (Britain and
Prance), which have: stolen a large
part of the habitable area of the
world, and several nations (Ger-
many and Italy) which want to do
likewise." Something

j
to that, too.

According to figures of the Na-
tional Livestock and Meat board,
the average person in the U; S.

consumes 129 pounds of meat a
year. That's not a world record, but
when it comes to gumming down
hamburger, the U. S. has 'em all

on the run. I

Minnesota retailers will have an-
other try at operating under a fair
trade law compelling them to set
a price of at least 10 per cent above
cos: on each side. A similar law
p.vsed by the 1937 legislature was
ruled out by the courts. In theory,
the lav: is all right. In practice, it's

liable to fail for this reason. Be-
cause they can always buy for less,

the chain stores (at which the law
is really aimed) can always under-
sell the independent merchant no
matter what markup is set by law.
Eur the most dangerous aspect is

the fact that arbitrary markups
encourage higher prices for the con-
sumer and at the same time prac-
tically outlaw selling campaigns.

Public hearings on proposals to
amend our neutrality act continue
in Washington. About half the
witnesses want the law amended
to permit the sale of munitions to
warring nations on a; cash-and-
carry basis, the same as the sale
of raw materials. The other half
would leave the munitions ban as
is. However, Benjamin Marsh, sec-
retary of the Washington People's
Lobby, tossed in a new line of

The War Department is lobbying
against a bill to prevent the return
of Grdver Cleveland 1 Bergdoll, Am-
erica's No. 1 world war draft dodg-
er. Bergdoll, who would like to come
home now, escaped to Germany in
1920 after serving two months of a
5-year term imposed by a court
martial. Naturally, the army would
like to get its paws oh Bergdoll long
enough to chuck him back in the
brig, but maybe the severest - pun-
ishment would be to bar him from
the U. S. for good,

j

It's not much
fun living in Germany these days,
and because of his record, Bergdoll
wouldn't find himself very popular
in any other European country.

EDITORIAL J . . Continued From Page Two

The Crosley corporation,"" pioneer;

in the radio field, are holding e

public unveiling this week end of

their radio-sized automobile. The
new car will be a one-seated, three
passenger buggy with a wheel base
of six feet, powered by a two cyl-

inder engine. The retail price will

be around $300. Remembering how
quickly the small Austin flopped in

the U. S., we wonder if Crosley can
put over this midget model regard-
less of price.

dent was ever more skillful than Mr. Roosevelt in

making the most of every opportunity to give a
position direction public thinking on important issues.

Most Americans realize today that the sweep
of events has now brought Europe to the very verge

of war.
j

'

"What Is Insufficiently realized Is the tremendous
implications of the

I

impending catastrophe for every

citizen of this country. In spite of the best-informed

warnings to the contrary, many still believe that

another World war might leave" the United States

relatively undisturbed."

"In spite of the virtual certainty of American

involvement there are many who would seek to

achieve isolation by panicky legislation, or to seek

shelter behind other paper guarantees of immunity.

"Those those Who would protect themselves by

closing their eyes the President addressed his warn-
ing. Spoken to a little group in Georgia, it is equally

applicable to Americans everywhere.
" 'If we don't lhave a war,' Mr. Roosevelt will

revisit Warm Springs at Thanksgiving. But all per-

sonal plans, all future projects, are subordinate to

that 'if.' The same,' in one degree or another, holds

true for all of us.

j

' '

"There is speculation as .to what the President

meant by 'we.' Did he mean if the United States

is itself engaged in; hostilities, or merely if a major

conflict Is raging overseas? Those who have followed

Mr. Roosevelt's thoughtful speeches on the conditions

necessary for peace
1

will understand his choice of a

pronoun.
j

"By 'we' he undoubtedly meant western civiliza-

tion. A war affecting Its foundations would immedi-

ately affect us . vitally, whether or not the United

States was at the !
outset physically involved.

Tomorrow (Friday) Adolf Hitler

will reply to Pres. Rooesvelt's sug-
gestion that he pledge himself to

preserve : world peace another ten
years. It's as certain as taxes 'that
he'll do nothing of the kind, and
just as certain that anything he
says will be cheered to the echo by
the Nazi reichstag. Many Ameri-
cans, perhaps a majority, believe
the president made a serious mis-

take by" popping into the European
wrangle. If so, we won't have to

wait long before getting part of the
answer. (Note. The '. tone of Hitler's

reply will determine whether or not
U. S. Ambassador Wilson Is to be
sent back to Germany.)

"But there was a greater value than its stimulus

to national thinking in the President's passing re-

mark on Easter afternoon. Until it has jactually

started, another World war is not inevitable'. It can
still be averted if the free nations are willing to

show that they will take a stand before It is too late.

"Pressure from the Berlin-Rome" axis will not

ease until it reaches the point of serious resistance.

Then only can a different and honestly conciliatory

attitude be expected from the dictators. Nothing less

than the show of preponderant force will stop them,

for force is the only language which they! under-

stand. But, like less exalted bullies, force is to them
a real deterrent. :

"In using the collective 'we' the President told

Hitler and Mussolini, far more impressively .than he

told Warm Springs, that the tremendous force" of the

United States must be a factor In their' current

thinking.

. "He told the axis powers that the administration

is far from indifferent to their plottings. He made

it plain that a war forced by them would from the

outset involve the destinies of a nation which, as

they fully realize, is potentially far stronger than

Germany and Italy united.

"To make that plain at this crucial time is to

help in preventing war. To make the dictators realize

that there is a limit to unresisted aggression is in

itself to set that limit. It is on that incontrovertible

reasoning that the French have stiffened their policy.

"It is on that reasoning that, the British .are

laying down a deadline. It is on that reasoning,

through the Application of which reace can be saved,

that President Roosevelt properly links the United

States with the eleventh-hour effort to avert a shat-

tering disaster."
\

Puppet Shows Are ..

Being Held Thursday

Puppet shows are still Being giv-

en each Thursday at 4:10 p. m. in

the basement of the library, says

Mrs. H. Holgrem, the librarian.

Large audiences testify to the con-
tinued interest In the performance.
Commuinty singing, under the lea-

dership of Mrs. Cora Holmberg, is

conducted for twenty minutes pre-
ceding the show.

All puppeteering is done by the
children under the direction of Mrs.
Dostal. Many groups of different

ages are enthusiastic participants.

Results are often novel and sur-

prisingly good.

Instruction is free for any one
wishing to make or operate pup-
pets. If interested, call Mrs. Cam-
ille Dostal or the library.

Patronize Our Advertisers

AITKIN COUNTY MAN HELD
IN DEATH PROBE HANGS SELF

The body of James B. Kingsley,
58, of McGrath, was found hanging
from a cell door in the Aitkin,

county jail by Sheriff Ned Price?

and Jailer Henry Rude early Sun-
day.
Sheriff Price said Kingsley had

been lodged in jail Wednesday last

week pending investigation into the
death of his neighbor, Nels Christ-
ensen, who died at the Kingsley
home Wednesday.
A coroner's verdict Sunday re-

turned a verdict of suicide by hang-
ing in Kingsley's death. He was a
farmer, and had served in the
Philippine islands during the.

Spanish-American war.

Some Family
"How's the wife, George?"
"She's just had quinsy."

"Gosh! How many is that you've

got now?"

ic rights of labor ! should under-
stand it. They are the ones who
made the law necessary.

The unusual weather between
February 15 and April 15 did our
state highways a lot' of no good.

Because of frost boils and expan-
sion resulting from; early thaws,
4600 miles of highways are now
under load restrictions, the largest

mileage ever restricted at one time
in the state's history. Roads hard-
est hit are those [with black-top
surfacing. I

At the suggestion of the Presi-

dent, they had a jtwo-day confer-

ence in Washington last week of
parole officers, judges, lawyers,

prison heads and others interested
in coordinating the .various prison

An astronomer over in Norway parole systems. The ' idea was ex-
reports the discovery of a new com- ceuent and may be !the first step
et. Probably just caught a glimpse m soiving a tough problem. With
of our national debt zooming up
another billion.

course there was the special legis-
lative investigation, still unfinish-
ed, of state departments.

In one respect, the session proved
a bit disappointing, though no one
familiar with the state's financial
condition should have been sur-
prised. Economies affected were so
minor it was 'impossible to lighten
the tax load. However, appropria-
tions were held below the 1937 level
and if the reorganization setup
works out satisfactorily, the next
legislature may have the pleasure
of reducing the present 10-mill state
tax levy.

In commenting on the new state

relations law, Gov. Stassen sound-
ed this (warning: "If labor or some
of labor, employers or some employ-
ers, set out upon a program to-

evade, flout or obstruct this law,

they will find that they will meet
not only a firm position by the ad-
ministration, not only an adverse

reaction from the public, but they

will find that the greatest damage
they inflict will be upon them-
selves." That seems clear enough.

So clear, in fact, that even those

labor groups which disregarded

private rights In the past arjH thosr

employers who disregarded the bas-

Lumber at Mill Prices
Lumber buyers who "shop around" say they get here pie

"Best Lumber Bargains in The North Country." Here you luw
lower cash lumber prices that help offset present

;

lower prices

of farm products.

NOTE THESE PRICES
i

Pine Drop Siding J??;™
P« M

Pine Ship Lap 1*"» *£ »
Pine Dimension 521-00 »" M

We manufacture Minnesota pine lumber suitable Ior all

building purposes. Thoroughly seasoned. We also sell western

lumber. Large stocks. Good assortments of off-grade lumberaJia

odds and ends at extra low prices. H«d Cedar Shingles, tmck
Rafter Boards, Mill-Work,- Log Cabin Siding. Come early.

CLEARWATER LUMBER COMPANY
On V. S. Highway No. 2 Also on State Highway No. 92

few exceptions, law enforcement
officials admit that ; the theory of
parole is sound from every angle.

The system has failed mainly be-
cause of careless operation in some
states, too much politics in many
states, and the failure of the var-
ious parole boards to; cooperate with
each other.

|
!

Any alien who belongs to a group
which advocates overthrowing our
government may be deported. That
is the law. But

j

under a ruling
handed down toy the Supreme Court
last week, this law; doesn't apply to

aliens no longer members of such
groups even though they once held
membership. The decision was con
sldered important] because of the
effect it might have on any plan
to deport Harry Bridges, west coast
CIO leader. BrldgesJ an alien, de-

nies he is a member of the Com-
munist party now.'

j

Appraised without; political pre-

judice, as it should
I
be, the record

of the 1939 state I legislature is

very good one. Gov: Stassen's en-
tire program—reorganization of the
state government,

|

civil service,

labor relations bllli and- a measure
to curb loan sharks—was enacted
into law. Whether [all of it ; can be
made to work Is for the future to
determine, but at

j
least the legis

lature did its part in getting things
started. In addition, . other import-
ant bills were approved, such as the
homestead lien bill, reduction of
unemployment compensation pay-
ments tor small employers, an in-

crease in iron ore taxes; and of

Hoping to forestall a law to pre-
vent the block booking of movies
the big film producers have thought
up what they consider a fair com-
promise. They would allow theatre
owners to reject up to 20 per cent
of all films contracted for, and
would discontinue requiring them
to buy a lot of junk in order to
get desirable features. Not bad, but
that still doesn't clear up one point,
Unless block booking gives the pro-
ducers the whip and reins, why are
they so anxious not to have the
practice outlawed by congress?

March collections . of the Home
Owners Loan Corporation, both In
Minnesota and for the nation as a
whole, were the best since the H.
O. L. C. was established in .1933.

This coul dmean that more money
Is "in circulation. But it probably
means the poor credit risks have
finally been weeded out through,
foreclosures and that HOLC is now
dealing only with borrowers In good
standing.

Teaching Conservation
Is Short Course Topic

A special program for those who
teach conservation in the schools
of Minnesota has been arranged
as a part of ehe Wildlife Conserva-
tion Short Course to be held at the
University Farm, St. Paul, May 4,

5, and 6. This session, according to

Gustav Swanson,.in charge of the
game management at University
Farm and chairman of the program
committee, is scehduled for Satur-
day morning. May 6, and will have
T. A. Erickson, state 4-H club lea-

der, as its presiding officer.

Leaders and subjects to be dis-

cussed include R. S. Ihlenieldt, ele-

mentary school supervisor of the
Department of Public Instruction,

Madison, Wis., "Practical; problems
In teaching conservation in the
schools;" Dr. John Rockwell, Minn-
esota Commissioner of Education,
"How conservation teaching fits in-

to the school curriculum;" Dietrich
Lange, principal. Mechanic Arts
High School, St. Paul, "Some sour-
ces for conservation teaching;" and
Dr.. Henry Schmitz, chief of the
forestry division, University Farm,
"What fihuH we teach?" i

A complete short course program
giving names of the many promin-
ent speakers and subjects ;to be dis-

cussed at the 3-day event, may be
obtained by writing to the Short
Course Office, University Farm, St.

Paul.
j

COLEMAN ^p^H
BOTTLED Gftiilili
Can Be Installed Anywhere - , .

Adaptable to Any Task that Can
Be Done with Gas

One of the few bills turned down
by Gov. Stassen during the closing
hours of the session had to do with
closing hours. It would have •per-

mitted off-sale liquor dealers to
keep open until 10 <p. m. each night
but the governor vetoed it because
the "evil effects" might outweigh
any benefits.

Not Ripe

"These eggs are very small," com-
plained the young housewife to her
grocer.
"Straight from the farm this

morning, madam," "declared the
grocer.

"That's the trouble with these
farmers," she persisted. "They're so
anxious to get their eggs sold they
take them off the nest too soon.'

Red Lake Falls Club To
Have Testimonial Dinner

The Red Lake Falls Commercial
club is sponsoring a testimonial

banquet at the Community hall

there Saturday, April 29j honoring
the 1938 Red Lake Falls high school

football team and their coach, Rus-
sel Monson. The team was the only

Minnesota high school team play-

ing 11 man football to go through
the season unscored upon. Follow-

ing the banquet motion pictures

will be shown "of the University of

Minnesota footfcall team. The Com-
mercial club committee in charge
is composed of E. F. Kiland, Jos.

H..LaCoursiere, John N. Helm and
Carsten Mead.

| .

Check Your Subscription

Label; If Behind, Renew!

Fast and Economical
for roadside stands

Mora and bottor light

for eyo-comfort
Saves Ttm«. Work,
Worry and Monoy

And Here's a Range
Made Especially for Coleman
Speedway Bottled Gas Systems

This Coleman Range embodies every ad-
vancement and every convenience to ba
found in Modern Ranges. At the touch of

a match it gives the fastest cooking heat
obtainable from any source, with extreme
flexibility and burner capacity. Econom-
ical, safe, cool,' clean, convenient .. . .

Ask us to demonstrate this new modern
SPEEDWAY cooking method. _ . -

$69.50

Kelly Hardware

ik -~.4>-
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Society • Clubs • Musiusic

TOUNG MATRONS HAVE
ANNUAL DINNER TUESDAY
The Young Matrons group of the

. "Women's Club entertained Tuesday
evening at a dinner at the Palm
Garden Cafe. This •was' the final
meeting of the group this year.
The tables were .decorated with

Slay baskets and bouquets of sun-
flowers and ferns, and small May
baskets were used for favors.
Following the dinner bridge was

played wit hprizes going to Mrs.
Chas. Warner, Mrs. Otis Wold, Mrs.
Alv Vistaunet and Mrs. A. Carlson.
Mrs. Clair OTTara was elected

chairman and Mrs. J. C. Kretzs-
chmar was elected secretary-treas-
urer of the group for the coming
year.

PENATES ELECT
OFFICERS TUESDAY
The Penates Group of the Wom-

en's Club met Tuesday evening at
the home of Mrs R. S. Selover. This
was the final meeting of the group
this season.
An exhibition on Scandinavian

embriodery, wood carving and jew-
elry was - given, and Mrs. Millard
Peterson spoke on Scandinavian
arts and crafts. Mrs. P. S. Daniels
read a paper on the Swedish de-
signs in furniture.

Election of officers was held af-
ter the program and Mrs. F. S.
Daniels was elected chairman and
Mrs. Millard Peterson was elected
secretary.

MRS. LUND ENTERTAINS
Mrs. John Lund entertained a

group of her friends at her home
. Thursday afternoon. A social time
was enjoyed after which a delicious
luncheon was served by the host-
ess. The guests included Mrs. Andy
Anderson, Mrs. O. F. Halldin and
daughter lone, Mrs. B. J. Hoium,
Mrs. F. Dablow, and Mrs. H. H.
Arhart. '

MUSIC GROUP HAS
MEETING MONDAY
The Music Group met Monday

evening in the club rooms of the
City Auditorium. The evening was
spent in practicing for the spring
convention, and a program was
given by groups of high school stu-
dents, under the direction of Miss
Ruth E. Nelson. The high school
students gave the selections they
will give at the district music con-
test, which will be held at Crookston
Saturday.
Following the program refresh-

ments were served by Mrs. Kenneth
Lindberg and Miss Ruth Nelson.

MRS. ARNOLD IS FETED
AT VARIOUS PARTIES
Mrs. Nate Harris entertained the

members of her bridge club at her
home Wednesday evening, compli-
mentary to Mrs. Gretel Arnold of
Benson, a former member of the
club, who is visiting relatives here.
Bridge was played at two tables,

. after which a delicious luncheon
was served by the hostess.
Tuesday afternoon Esther Bennes

entertained a group of friends at
an informal party in honor of Mrs.
Arnold of Benson. A social after-
noon was enjoyed by those present.

MRS. BOOREN ENTERTAINS
BRIDGE CLUB SATURDAY
Mrs. G-. W. Booren entertained

the members of her bridge club at
a 7 o'clock dinner at her home on
Saturday' evening. This was the
last meeting of the series. Mrs.
Andrew Bottelson received the
traveling prize.

SATERSDAL LUTHER LEAGUE
WILL MEET SUNDAY
The Satersdal Luther League

will meet in the church Sunday,
April 30, at 8 p. m. Rev. T. C. L.
Hanson of Holt will be the guest
speaker,

j
Miss Florence Bredeson

and the Satersdal string band will
give the message in- song. Refresh
ments will be served.

MRS. A! HOLTE ENTERTAINS
Mrs. a! M. Holte entertained the

members
i of her bridge club at her

home Monday evening. Bridge was
played at two tables. At the close

-•of the evening a delicious luncheon
was served by the hostess.

ssHB9HHaaacnsBa^^nEBB
Strictly Old-TIme

DANCE/
i

j
at the

Sons of Norway Hall

SAT., APRIL 29
i

j
Music By

AL WEBB
and his old time orchestra

Admission 25c

MISS BARNETT Wttli
HAVE MUSIC RECITAL
Miss Fern Barnett will present

Dolores Olson and Marilyn Smith
at a piano recital at her home on
Tuesday, evening at 8 o'clock. Sev-
eral members of the Young Music
Club will also participate in the
recital. •

Zavoral-Johnson
Wedding Announced

Announcements ! have been .re-

ceived here of the wedding of Miss
Mayme Zavoral and Clarence John-
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Johnson of Thorholt, which will

take place at the Johnson home
Friday afternoon at 4 o'clock.

Following the wedding a recep-
tion will be given at the home of
the groom's parents.

ZION LUTHER LEAGUE
WTLL MEET THURSDAY
The Zion Luther League willmeet

on Thursday evening in the church
parlors, '. with the Misses Myrtle
Gulseth,: Ella Holden and Gudrun
and Alice Tveit entertaining.

BIDDICKS ENTERTATN
FRIENDS SATURDAY
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Biddick en-

tertained a group of friends at their
home Saturday evening. The even-
ing was spent in playing whist, af-
ter which a delicious luncheon was
served by the hostess.
The guests included Mr. and Mrs.

Ward Long, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Hovie, and Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Mogen. i

EAST ROCKSBURY
Community Club Meets

The Rocksbury Community club
held its regular monthly meeting
at Valhall Thursday evening. The
program was given by the Future
Farmers of America. Harlan Knut-
son acted as master of ceremonies.
The following program was given:
Chat talk by Stanley Newland; ac-
cordion solo by Carl Sundberg; a
tumbling act by two clowns; ora-
tion, "Agricultural Freedom" by
Oscar Vigen, and a play "Kidnapp-
ing Betty." Lunch was served by
the Axel Engelstad, J. Andre, Ar-
nold Gunderson and Mons Engel-
stad families.

Mrs. Aubol Entertains
Mrs. Walter Aubol entertained in

honor of her sister, Mrs. Albert
Lind, on Monday. Those present
were Mesdames Albert Lind, Mons
Swensen, Ed Houske, Otto Nette-
land arid Donald, Martin Finstad,
Agnes King and Gladys Swanson.
Mrs. iidnd and her sister, Miss
Swanson will leave for Mrs. land's
home at Landusky, Mont., Sunday.

4-H Girls Have Meeting
The girls of the Rocksbury 4-H

club met with their leaders, Mrs.
Engelstad and Miss Gunelson Sat-
urday at the Mons Engelstad home
to get instructions in the girls pro-
ject. 18 girls were present. The
next meeting will be held May 6.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Aubol and
Ciifford, Mrs. Albert Lind, Mrs.
Mons Swenson, and Gladys Swen-
son spent Sunday at the Fred Au-
bol home.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Mathison

and Fern visited Sunday at the
Oscar Houske home.
Mrs. jMartin Finstad, Mrs. Ed

Houske, Harvey and Dorothy Kols-
nes visited with Mrs. Kolsnes at
Crookston Tuesday. Harvey and
Dorothy^ Kolsnes returned to their
home near Euclid after staying at
the Finstad and Houske homes.
Dorothy returned to the Houske
home Sunday evening.
Sunday evening visitors at the

John L'arson home were Mr. and
Mrs. Cj E. Carlson, Mr. and Mrs.
Palmer

\
Aaseby and daughter and

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Finstad.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hogenson and

Mrs. Walter Aubol and Gladys
Swenson visited with John Larson
Tuesday.
Sunday visitors at the Martin

Mathison home were Shirley John-
son, Edna and Adeline Iverson,
Beverly Netteland, Goldie, Eddie,
Ferdie and Hilmer Finstad, Stella
Vinji, Harold and Irvin Arne, Jim
and Owen, Jr., Weckworth, and
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Viken, Gladys and
Oscar.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Arne had

as their guests Sunday, Mr. and
Mrs. Manuel Hansen and family
of Grygla, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hous-
ke, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Finstad,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Rude, Gla-
dys, Helen, Stanley and Carl Al-
berg, Chester Rude and Kenneth
Finstad.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Bjerk and

daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Sever Skat-
tum arid Agnes King were Sunday
guests at the Otto Netteland home.
The WCTTJ will meet at the Ode-

gaard home Friday afternoon.

Check Your Subscription
Label; If Behind—Kenew

Millet Seed Wanted
We will pay highest prices for Proso and

Early Fortune Millet Seed. Bring us
your samples

LAND O'LAKES
CREAMERIES, INCORPORATED

MRS. EVENSON ENTERTAINS
BIRTHDAY CLUB WEDNESDAY

Mrs. i Claude Evenaon entertained
the members of her birthday club
at her home Wednesday evening,
the occasion being her birthday
anniversary.

. The ' evening was spent playing
bridge, land at the close of the eve-
ning, a delicious luncheon, featur-
ing a birthday cake, was served by
the hostess. Bridge prizes were won
by Mrs. P. L. Vistaunet and Mrs.
F. Rinkel, and guest prizes were
won by. Mrs. C. Whiting and Mrs.
Inga liindberg. Yellow and green
decorations were used.
The jguests present were Mes-

dames ;Andy Anderson, P. L. Vis-
taunet,; O. F. Halldin, H. H. Kelly,
B. J. Hoium, Thora Nelson, J. S
Steen, C. Whiting, L. R. Twete,
Inga Lindberg, -Sam Plough, F.
Rinkel,'. and Miss Sarah Houglum.

WYANDOTTE
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Thune and

Rev. M. L. Dahle were Sunday
callers at the Helgerson home.
Mrs.

:
Alfred Helgerson and her

mother; Mrs. Enebak of Balta, N.
D., were guests at the James Even-
son home Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Iverson and

children 1 and Mr. and Mrs. J. Even-
son were Sunday guests at the Ed-
win Nelson home.
Area

|

testing for Bovine T. B.
was started in this township Mon-
day by

; a veterinarian working un-
der the direction of Dr. Bergman
of the; , State Livestock Sanitary
Board. The work will be completed
here this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Helgerson

and children and Mrs. Enebak were
guests at the Pete Thune home in
Smiley iWednesday evening.
Mr. arid Mrs. Frank Peterson vis-

ited ait
j
the Ray Rockwells Sunday.

Mrs. Leo Berg of Bagley was here
Thursday and visited her mother,
Mrs. I.

J

E. Wilson.
Anton Larsen of St. Hilaire was

a caller at Jim Evensons Sunday.
Walter Hoas, who is employed at

the A. E. Wilson farm, and Good-
win Wilson spent Sunday at the
former's parental home in May-
field. !

GATZKE
Baptism Held Sunday

There I were three babies baptized
at the Moose River church Sunday
by Rev.

j
Anderson. The babys bap-

tized were Verna Kay, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Rueben Gramstad,
Elona Jpane, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Juell Aase, and Darrell.Wesley,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Willie Taie.

The Ladies Aid- of the Moose
River church will be held at the
M. C. Abrahamson home Wednes-
day, May 3.

Dinner guests at the Amos Aase
home Sunday were Rev. Anderson,
Mr. ancl Mrs. David Nelson and
Duane. [Mr .and Mrs. Juell Aase
and Elona, Mr. and Mrs. Myron
Haroldson and Mrs. C. Haroldson.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dahl and

children! and Rudolph Dahl were
callers In. Thief River Palls Wed-
nesday, i'j

Mr. and Mrs. Evert Westberg and
Christ Dahl spent a few days last

week at| Grand Forks.
Mrs. Duffy Sscarmstad and De-

lores, Irene Broten, Mrs. Ingvart
Dahl and Vilma visited at the John
Dahl home Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Taie were

callers in Thief River Falls last

week,
j

Mr. and Mrs. David Nelson and
son visited at the Arthur Peterson
home Tuesday evening.

RANDEN
The pupils of the Elm Park and

the Silver Ridge schools were in
Gatzke ' Monday to be tested for
tuberculosis.
Clarence Davy and Donald and

Ray McMellon called at the Emil
Ostlund; home Sunday.
The officers and leaders of the

4-H met at the Elm Park school
Sunday

i

:evening to make plans for
future meetings.
Mr. arid Mrs. Everett Westberg

have been moving their furniture,
etc., up here. They plan to live on
the Bergland place east of West-
bergs. The place was occupied by
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Knutson the
past year. .

Mrs. Earl Knutson and baby and
Miss Traynor called at the Brede-
son home Sunday.
Margaret and Helen Evans called

on Edna! and Thelma Ostlund Sun-
day. I) r

;

Mrs. Oscar Knutson, Miss Tray-
nor and Mrs. Earl Knutson and
baby miitored to. Thief River Falls
Saturday.
Charlie Lamb took his horses to

Ed Moorehouse's Sunday to be pas-
tured oyer the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Axel Evans and

daughter Margaret motored to
Thief River Falls Saturday.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere

.thanks ;;and appreciation to our
friends and neighbors who were so
kind during the bereavement of our
son, brother and nephew.

Especrially do we wish to tfr«nk
Rev. C.ilw. Ericksori for his com-
forting i|words and Mrs. Rodney
Lindstrom for her beautiful songs
and all those who contributed
flowers.

||

Mr. Jand Mrs. Gust Berggren
ij ' and family

Mr. iand Mrs. Harvey Sundt
|i and family

Mr iand Mrs. Albert Stromberg
'j and family

Ole Grinde

SHE'S A PROBLEM LADY
Here she Is, a young white-tail

doe, the chief source of headache
for the conservation departments of

a dozen states. Laws prohibiting the
killing of does have -been in force

for a number of years and In many
parts of the country, deer have in-

creased until their winter food sup-

ply will not support the herd. Tens
of thousands of young deer die of

starvation every winter In the
North. Only by legalizing the hunt-

ing of does will the winter forage-
mainly white cedar—be preserved
and deer continue to thrive In num-
bers, scientists say. But sportsmen
and nature lovers loudly protest
when an open season on does la

suggested. Pennsylvania opened the
season just the same last Fall. It

was a matter of grim necessity, the
Conservation Department said. Pro-

viding food and shelter for wildlife

Is the first rule of conservation, says
the National Wildlife Federation.
(This principle will be accented
throughout the country during the
gecona National Wildlife Week.

Mr. and Mrs. George Evans, Gat-
zke, April 20, a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Gustafson,

Viking, April 20, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Rue, Strand-
quist, April 22, a girl. -

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Swensgaard,
Mavie, April 23, a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Larson,

City, April 26, a hoy.
Mr. and Mrs. .Orrin Hall, City,

April 26, a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Horesgh, City,

April 26, a boy.

ATJGUSTANA LTJTH. CHURCH
Chas. W. Erickson, Pastor

Sunday Bible School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m.
A student from Gustavus Adolph-

us College will be in charge of the
Sunday morning service, represent-
ing the college Missionary society.

The Ladies Aid will meet in the
church parlors next Wednesday at
3 p. m. Mrs. Genevieve Lindstrom
and Mrs. Gunder Larson will be in
charge of the serving.
A silver offering will be received

in behalf of the college Missionary
Society at . our Sunday morning
service.

The pastor will be absent from
the city over this week end attend-
ing the annual conference meeting
of the Red River Valley Confer-
ence at Clarissa.

'Going Places' Is Comedy
With Stars And Music

Marking one of the brightest
spots in the year's cinematic en-
tertainment, "Going Places", which
comes to the Avalon Theatre Sun-
day for a 2-day showing, is a high-
ly hilarious farce with music, with
Dick Powell and Anita Louise head-
ing the cast.

The name of Powell suggests that
there must be some music in the
picture, and that' supposition is

right, for there are four new songs
in the piece, but, with the excep-
tion of one romantic ballad, even
the song numbers contribute to the
general hilarity, for those other
three are all highly diverting nov-
elty numbers.
Because of the demonstration of

his comic gifts he gave in "Cowboy
From Brooklyn", it is no surprise
this time to see Powell enacting a
role which is pure comedy from
start to finish. Again he proves
that he knew what he was doing
when he decided to give up straight
romantic leading men roles and
concentrate on comedy.
In "Going Places," he sets the

pace—and a fast and furious pace
it is—for as skillful an aggregation
of comedians as has ever been
gathered together in one produc-
tion.

Miss Louise is, of course, Powell's
romantic' vis-a-vis, and it is not
her job to be funny but to be de-
sirable and sympathetic. And she
demonstrates that she can be just
as warm and appealing as her
loveliness to the eye promises.

cribed as "one of the most notor-
ious columnists of Washington, a
man whose name is a synonym for
irresponsibility even to the point ol
prevarication." He charged "Mr.
Paul Munchausen" with printing
"three or four inventions" about
him and refusing to prove or re-
tract them. (Paul Mallon is Wash-
ington columnist of the King Fea-
ture Sundicate of the Hearst News-
papers.)

i

Asking his audience to judge
whether columnists "fight for the
public weal or under the standards
of private prejudice," Ickes gave
thumbnail sketches of the leading
writers in action, often quoting
from the opinions of other column-
ists. Borrowing from Pegler, he said
that "Old

j
Ironpants" Johnson

"knows nothing but punch, punch
until something drops."

"While Johnson is against only
those numerous public offiicals who
are bungling ; affairs that he could
so competently manage," Ickes con-
tinued, "Pegler is against everything
and everybody according to his
whim." The secretary twitted Peg-
ler for his boner in referring to
Marian Anderson, the Negro con-
tralto characterized by Toscanni as
the greatest

\
living singer, as an

"obscure singer."
The lukewarm Walter Lippman,

said Ickes, "would never even break
his wooden sword unless he should
trip over it in a minuet." Dorothy
Thompson was given no milder
treatment, though the secretary
conceded that much should be for-
given her because of "the really
fine stand that she has, with both
courage and intelligence, taken on
the subject of dictatorships abroad."
On Ickes' white list were placed

Raymond Clapper, "one of the fair-
est most objective and most intelli-
gent of them jail;" Frederic V. Wile,
G. Gould Lincoln, Herbert W. Agar.
Ernest K. Liridley, Howard Vincent
O'Brien, Drew Pearson, Robert S.

Allen, Joseph; Alsop, Robert E. Kin-
ter, and Jay' Franklin.
Heywood Broun, president of the

American Newspaper Guild, "be
|
longs in a 'category by himself;
said Ickes. "Here is a genial phil
osopher who declines to take him-
self too seriously and yet one who
never pulls his punches He too.
like a few other columnists, is a
liberal, but he does not have a vic-
tim served up raw to him every-
day as do those who fight the bat-
tle of black reaction."
Ickes suggested that the guild,

which "has already had a marked
and beneficial influence not only
upon public opinion but even upon
the newspapers," might "insist upon
just and fair professional standards
particularly for the columnists." He
said the guild could see to it "that
the columnists, who wield so much
influence upon public opinion, shall
not stray too far from the truth
which is the] path of - progress."

Ickes Tells Newspaper
Columnists To Try

Truthful Writing

Sec. of the Interior Harold L.
Ickes* foremost New Deal diagnos-
tician of the ills of American jour-
nalism, prescribed strong doses of
truth and charity for leading news-
paper columnists in a speech before
the Newspaper Guild of New York.
Chiding the columnists for being
"obese with -knowledge" and dis-
playing "personal spleen," he de-
clared :

'A hard working public official

can only marvel at and admire
those qualities of omniscience and
infallibility that seem to descend
upon a man the moment he casts
off the habiliments of the objective
news writer, the sports writer, the
police court reporter, or the sol-
diers in order to tell a blundering
world just what it should do, what
it should think, and the manner In
which it should behave.

As quasi-public figures them-
selves it Is their duty to be factual
and truthful. Columnists can con-
form to these standards and still

be partisan as they have the right
to be; but if they are partisan,
they should not operate as wolves
In sheep's clothing, pretending to
be detached and objective and non-
partisan, when they aren't anything
of the sort."
Ickes turned his most scorching

blasts upon Westbrook Pegler, Gen.
Hugh s. Johnson and an unnamed
King Feature Syndicate Writer des-

Wlieat Price Adjustment
Payments Progress Of
1939 Sign-up In County

Pennington countv farmers wil!
not receive 1939 price adjustment
payments on ;Wheat unless" they stay
100 per cent within their AAA wheat
allotment. 1579 farmers have al-
ready signed farm plans and in-
dicated their, desire to participate
in the 1939

; AAA urogram ,Hans
Anton, county AAA chairman, said.
The regular sign-up campaign

here has already been completed,
but farmers still have until Mon-
day to indicate that they wish to
cooperate in the program, and any-
one interested who has not applied
previously may do so by contacting
a community committeeman* or by
getting in touch with the county
office at Thief River Falls. This
ruling includes landlords as well as
farm operators, Mr. Anton stated.
Completed participation in the 1939
program will make it possible for
eligible persons to earn:

1. A payment of 28c per bushel
on the normal yield of his wheat
allotment, which is divided into a
17c conservation payment and lie
per bushel price adjustment pay-
ment.

2. Approximately $1.10 (average)
per acre on > his general crops al-
lotment (which includes oats, rye
and barley) .

!

3. Special payment for carrying
out soil-building practices, such as
liming, new seedlngs of alfalfa and
clovers, and 'tree planting or wood
lot Improvement.
The wheat

;
price, adjustment pay-

ments of lie; per bushel, mentioned
in item 1 will be entirely lost to
the cooperator If the wheat allot-
ment is exceeded by even so much
as one-^tenthlof an acre, Mr. Anton
warned In conclusion.

Suggests Observance
Of Child Health May 1

May 1 is Child Health Day and
the Minn esota Board of Health
suggests that farm, village and
community organizations observe
the occasion by sponsoring special

i

programs designed to improve child
health and nutrition.
' 'A helpful survey blank, for the
groups that wish to learn how the
health facilities in their communi-
ties compare with state board rec-
ommendations, will be sent free on
request. Write to Dr. Viktor Wilson
Child Hygiene Division, State Board
of Health, University of Minnesota,
Minneapolis.

produce by canning, drying, dr
storing," Miss Olson said.

Mrs. Mary Shaw Again
Heads Red Cross Group

Mrs. Mary V. Shaw, who has
been active in the work of the Red
Cross for many years, was retained
as chairman of the Pennington
County chapter at a meeting held
Tuesday evening in the basement
of the library.

Other officers elected Tuesday
evening were A. M. Holte, first vice
president; Mrs. R. H. McDonald,
Goodridge, second vice president

;

Mrs. C* M. Adkins,' secretary, and
Fred Protz, treasurer.

FSA Gardens Cut Living
Costs, Supervisor Says

Well planned gardens have con-
siderably reduced the expenditures
for the home food supply and help-
ed insure good health for the bor-
rower families of the Farm Security
Administration in Pennington Co.
reports Miss Edna T. Olson, FSA
home management supervisor at
Thief River'Falls.
Many families in the county have

beeri able to meet all vegetable re-
quirements of the family through-
out the entire year because of the
fresh, stored or canned vegetables
supplied by the gardens. In addi-
tion, meals can be made more in-
teresting because of the variety
available.

According to the home supervisor,
gardens are planned to furnish a
good supply of fresh vegetables
needed during the summer months
and enough additional so the home-
maker may can about 25 quarts of
tomatoes and 35 quarts of other
kinds of vegetables for each mem-
ber of her family. In addition, three
to five bushels of potatoes and four
bushels of vegetables, such as car-
rots, cabbage, beets, rutabagas, and
turnips, are recommended for stor-
age fori each person.

After
' carefully considering the

preferences of the family and their
requirements to provide an adequate
year-around diet, the family garden
is planned to meet these specifica-
tions. Farm. gardens are an import-
ant contribution to the fomily liv-
ing, reducing the ca.=h expenditures
for the home food supply by S150
or more, depending upon the sizB
of the family. . This money, form-
erly spent for food, will be available
for other living expenses or for
paying on indebtedness, the home
supervisor stated.
"During the year. FSA borrowers

who need the help are advised as
to the best methods of caring for
their gardens and preserving its

Frank Kruse Enlists In
Volunteer Navy Service

Word has been received here that
Frank Kruse, son of Mr. and Mrs>
J. C. Kruse, a member of the IT.

,

S. Navy, who has been stationed
at San Clemente Island on the
Pacific Coast, "has- enlisted in the
volunteer navy fleet which is ex-
pected to leave for China some
time in June.
Frank is a graduate of. the local

schools, having graduated from the
high school in 1935. He attended
medical school for two years, after
which he entered the navy.

Patronize our advertisers

NEW!

Short Socks
with Self-Supporting

Every color of the rainbow in
these new smart anklets—cross
stripes, loud check, and more con-
servative patterns.

3 Pairs Sl.'OO

Others From 25c

LIEBERMAN'S
Good Clothes for Men and Boys

Lumber at Mill Prices
..x.

Lu?lber bu5'ers who "shop around- sav they get here th»
JSess Lumber Bargains in The North Country." Here vou findlower cash lumber prices that help' offset present lower prices

of farm products. -

NOTE THESE PRICES
Pine Drop Siding 528.UU per M
Pine Ship Lap SZS.OO per M
Pine Dimension ' $tljm per M.

. .,}Ye manufacture Minnesota pine lumber suitable for all
building purposes. Thoroughly seasoned. We also sell western
lumber. Large stocks. Good assortments of off-grade lumber and
odds and ends at extra low prices. Bed Cedar Shingles Thick
Rafter Boards, Mill-Work. Log Cabin Siding. Come early.

CLEARWATER LUMBER COMPANY
Bagley, Minnesota

On 17. S. Highway No. 2 Also on State Highway No. S2
,

CUSTOM MADE
DRAPERIES

We invite you to visit our

New
Drapery

Department
Our stock consists of some

very fine fabrics, such as

Damask, Homespun, Swe-

dish Modern, Chintz, Sat-

een, Ruftex, crash, etc.

Any of these materials

can be had in custom made

Drapes or by the yard.

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT
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<pcal Happenings
Mr. and Mrs. Bertrand Thompson

of Mcintosh visited friends here on
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Running of
Montevideo arrived Saturday and
will mate their home in this city,

Miss Myrtle Anderson of Grygla
was a week end guest at the G. B,
Tveit home.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Swanson of
Grand Forks were guests at the
Peter Vik home Sunday:

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vik and Mr.
and Mrs. Oliver Hendrickson and
son spent Sunday visiting friends
at Crookston.

Reuben Johnson and E. O. Pet-
erson spent Saturday at Warren
where they attended a bankers'
meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Hjalmerlin and
daughter Marine of Crookston spent
Sunday visiting at the Narverud
home. -

Severn Brandon returned Sun-
day from the Twin Cities where he
had attended to business matters
since Thursday.

Herb Jung motored to Fargo on
Tuesday and attended a convention
for bakers. He was' accompanied by
Thos. Scanlon.

\

Elmer Adolphson of Montevideo
spent the week end with his family
here, returning to Montevideo on
Monday. i

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fry left on
Monday for Eau Claire, Wis., to
attend the funeral of Mrs. Fry's
brother.

Byron Sagmoen and Bert Furan
returned to their homes Saturday
after having been employed the
past several months at Grand Forks.

Mrs. Justus Larson of Bemidji is

visiting at the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Kelly,
this week.

A nice assortment of nursery
stock on display on the grounds of
the Tri-County Landscape Service,
east of bridge on Highway No. 1.

Phone 331. ad 4

Air. and Mrs. Russel Molldrem
returned to Crookston Sunday after
having spent the week end at the
home of Mrs. Molldrem's mother
Mrs. Louise Anderson.

Miss Vivian Ward, who attends
the University, spent the week end
at the home of her] parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Gaston Ward. She returned
to Minneapolis Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Rice and
daughter Helen mbtored to Moor-
head Saturday and spent the week
end visiting their json and daugh-
ter -in-la?.\ Dr. and Mrs. Rice re-
turned here Sunday evening while
Mirs Helen Rice continued on to
Chicago where she is a student at
the Presbyterian Hospital. She had
spent the pas: several weeks at her
heme here.

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. - Orme and
children. Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Gab-

. rielson. Mr. and Mrs. Iver Bugge.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Berpstrom, Mr.
and Mrs. A. Swanson. Mrs. Augus-
ta Anderson. Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Hovie. Mrs. Thora Nelson and Pen-
hryn. Miss Thelma Morgan, Arno
Steinhauer and the Misses Lillian
and Ida Steenerson attended the
120th anniversary celebration of the
IOOF lodge which was held at the
IOOF hall at Warroad Sunday.

Clearance Sale

OntivingRoomSets

j
50 2-pc. Used Sets

Priced «p

From 7.50
and
up

Used Duofolds

(

3.50
and
up

New 9x12 First Grade

|

Rugs

$Q |k| and
up175

Diamond
Furniture Store

|

Across from Falls Theatre

Mr. and Mrs. iH. A. Baumann left

Saturday for Bemidji and spent the
week end visiting friends there.

Alfred Barron of Winnipeg arriv-
ed Monday and is visiting friends
here this week.

J. McGUvray motored to the Red
Lake Narrows Monday and tran-

sacted business matters.
Mrs. George Keene left Monday

evening for St. Paul after having
spent the past several weeks at her
home here.

1

mirs olive Tweet arrived Mon-
day from Minneapolis to attend ithe

funeral of her mother, Mrs. A.

Tweet.
i

A nice assortment of nursery
stock on display on the grounds of

the Tri-County Landscape Service,

east of bridge on Highway No. 1.

Phone 331. ad 4

Miss Irene Tasa of International
Falls visited friends here Sunday
enroute to her home at Trail. She
was formerly employed in this city,

Rev. E. A. Cooke returned Sat-
urday from Dickinson, N. D., where
he had spent the past week with
his brother, who was ill.

W. J. LaBree : returned Sunday
evening from Mahnomen where he
had spent the week end visiting
friends.

Harry Lund returned Sunday eve-
ning from the Twin Cities where
he had spent the : past several days
attending to business matters.

Miss Fay Bakken of Red Lake
Falls was a guest over the week
end at the home of Miss Silvy Han-
son.

Misses Alda and Madeline Gun-
derson of Roseau were week end
guests at the O. Holmen home.
They were formerly of this city.

Gorman Thompson, student at
the University, spent the week end
at his parental home, returning to
Minneapolis Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. John Nakken of St.
Paul spent the week end visiting
friends in this city. They are form-
er residents of this city.

Judge and Mrs. P. G. Swenson
of Grand Forks spent Sunday visit-

ing at the home of their son Har-
ley Swenson.

Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Brodin and
daughter Joyce motored to Hallock
Saturday, having been called there
by the illness of Mr. Brodin's fath-
er. They returned Monday.

Miss Dorothy Johnson, who has
been attending' school .in Minnea-
polis for the past several months,
arrived home to spend some time
at her parental home.

Mrs. H. H. Arhart and son Glen
and daughter Lorrayne, accompan-
ied by Mrs. Olaf Winger and son
Gordon and daughter Marion, spent
Sunday at Middle River.

Alphen Berggren returned to Ro-
seau Sunday evening after having
spent several days at his parental
home. He also attended the fun-
eral of his brother- Ted, which was
held Saturday.

Mrs. Chas. Moore of Duluth ar-
rived last week to attend the fun-
eral of her step-father, J. V. Pat-
ton, and is spending this week with
her mother, Mrs. Patton, and other
relatives.

Miss Myrtle Mosbeck and Ellen
Lindblom left Sunday evening for
the Twin Cities where they visited
friends and also attended to busi-
ness matters, returning here Wed-
nesday evening.

Mrs. Archie Hensrud and child-
ren returned Sunday from Gilby.
N. D., where they had spent sev-
eral days visiting with Mrs. Hens-
rud's parents. They were accomp-
anied there by Miss Ellen Hensrud
of Meckinock, N. D., who had spent
the past week visiting at the Hens-
rud and Reuben Johnson homes.

Local' people who attended, the
concert given by the Minneapolis
Symphony Orchestra at Bemidji on
Tuesday were Mr. and Mrs. E. F.
Wright and children, Mrs. Gaston
Ward, Mrs. Kenneth Lindberg, Mrs,
T. C. Orme, Mrs. Alfred Olson and
Mrs. Lillian Loken, Mrs. Dave Gus-
tafson and son Ralph and Miss
Ruth E. Nelson.

ARE YOU A

FARMER?
Then you can protect

your Liability in Auto
Accidents for only

$15.50
Any Car . .

.

Any Territory

See

C. D. GUSTAFSON, Agt.
National Citizens Mutual

Thief River Falls, Minn.

Oscar Borgle spent Saturday at
Fargo attending; to business mat-
ters. ,

I
;

:
•

Mrs. Elmer Johnson of Thorholi;
visited friends in this city Tuesday
and also attended; to business mat-
ters. .

, i
.

Mrs. Herman
I
Kjos returned on

Sunday morning from Minneapolis
where. she had 'spent the past two
weeks receiving jmetlical ; treatment.

Mrs. Harry. Oaks and daughter
Beverly left Sunday for Park Oliver,
N, D., where they, will -visit" rela-
tives for a week.
Mr. and Mrsj H. J. Olen and

family of Shelly, Mr. arid. Mrs.-' G.
Chrlstianson and Mrs. O. ' Christ-:
iahson of Crookston spent/Sunday
visiting at the. Orvis Oi^n home.

Mrs.' J. Faittori, Mrs/'Chas. Moore
of Duluth, Mrs. iH. .C. Woolson and
Miss Raca. Woolson spent Sunday
visiting at the Frank Johnson home
at

. St. 'Hilaire./ 1 I

- Miss Marie Dablow returned on
Monday afternobn from Chicago,
where. she had spent the past sev-
eral months

.
visiting her brother,

Gordon Dablow, 'and other relatives.

Mrs. L. R. Twete, Mrs. Carl Ho-
vie, Mrs. A. Holmgren and Mrs.
Claude Evenson

f

motored -to Grand
Forks Thursday land spent the day
visiting friends.

;

A nice assortment of nursery
stock on display; on the grounds of
the Tri-County Landscape Service,
east of bridge on' Highway No. 1.

Phone 331. ad 4

Mr. and Mrs. ! Einar Jenson and
Mr. and Mrs. J. Swanson, all of
Highlanding, visited friends here on
Sunday and also attended the IOOF
celebration at Warroad.

Mr. and- Mrs. James Johnson oi
Hoople, N. D., arrived Saturday and
spent the week end with their son,
Norman, who is employed with the
local Nash Finch Co., returning to
their home Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Halland and son
Oreal motored

; to Gary Sunday.
Oreal remained to be an instructor
in the school there while Mr. and
Mrs. Halland returned the same
evening.

Miss Helga Stromberg left Sun-
day for White Earth after having
spent several days at the Gust
Berggren home and also attending
the funeral of Ted. Berggren, which
was held Saturday.

PAGE FIVE

Tom Bjerke's Father Is

Laid To Rest Thursday

Funeral services were' held on
Thursday afternoon last week for
H. T. Bjerke, father/of Tom Bjer-
ke, east of this city, at the home
of the former's/daughter, Mrs.

\
A.

B. Kappedal.^at Northwood, N. jr>.

He passed away Sunday, April 16,

after a lingering illness.
'

He was bom in Norway, July
:
1,

1858, and came to this country with
his/parents when he was four years
old. He lived at Winona for some
time, where he was married to In-

geborg Bentestuen of Rushford in
1880. He moved to Northwood, N.
D., and had resided on a farm there
since 1880, except for short periods
when he made his home with his
children.
He Is survived by two sons, Tom

Bjerke of this city, and Iver of
Northwood; N. D., two daughters,
Mrs. A. B. Kappedal, and Mrs. So-
phus Evanson, both of Northwood,
and a sister, Mrs. Carrie Tolstad,
of Dazey, N. D.
Mr. Bjerke had been spending

some time at his son's home here
during the summer for several
years.
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Bjerke motor-

ed to Northwood, N. D., Thursday
and attended the funeral services.

Mrs. Margit Tweit
Passes Away Saturday

Mrs. Margit Tweit passed away
at her home in this city Saturday.
She was born in Telemarken,

Norway, March 18, 1870. She was
married to Aanond Tweit in Nor-
way in 1894, and came to this
country in 1902. She lived in Polk
comity until 1922 when she came
to this city. Since that time she
had made her home here.
She is survived by her husband,

Aanond Tweit, and three daughters,
Mrs. Caroline Chrlstianson of this
city, Mrs. Julia Christianson of Ok-
lee, and Miss Olive Tweit of Min-
neapolis, two sons, Charlie of St.
Hilaire, and ' Alex of Hastings, two
sisters, Mrs. Ole Hinden of this
city, and Mrs. Ole Hecktweit of
Idaho, two brothers; Knute and Ole
Ystesund, both of this city, 25 grand
children and 14 great grandchild-
ren. One daughter preceded her in
death.
Funeral services were held this

afternoon at the Erickson & Lund
Funeral Home at 2 o'clock. Rev. J.
O. Jacobsen officiated. Interment
was made in the Greenwood cem-
etery.

Mr. and Mrs.; Albert Stromberg
returned to their home at James-
town, N. D., Tuesday after having
spent the week end visiting relatives
and also attending the funeral of
their nephew, Ted Berggren.

Mr. and Mrs.
[
Charles Maidment

returned today from Hot Springs,
Ark., where they had spent the
past month. Mr. Maidment received
medical treatment there and is very
much improved,

j

Gordon LaBree of Casselton, N.
D., arrived Monday and visited at
the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. LaBree, and also at-
tended to business matters, return-
ing to Casselton Tuesday evening. .

Mr. and Mrs.; Lloyd Martin of
Fosston arrived Saturday and spent
the week end at the home of Mrs.
Martin's parents, 1 Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis VeVea. Mr. Martin returned
Sunday evening -.while Mrs. Martin
remained for a longer visit.

James Cosgrove returned Sunday
evening from Minneapolis where he
had spent several days there at-
tending the Democratic Jefferson
Day Banquet which was held at
the West Hotel. He is the chair-
man of the county Democratic
committee.

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Burstad have
as their house guests Mr. and Mrs.
Ole Borgan and son Robert of the
Borgen Players, who arrived from
the West Coast Monday after show-
ing there this winter. They will re-

sume their shows in this section of
Minnesota after a short rest.

State Loan Shark Act
Hit By Minnesota Dems
Possibility that the loan shark

law which formed a major part of
Gov. Stassen's legislative program
may furnish political fuel in 1940
appeared this week in the wake of
opposition attacks on the measure.
Joseph N. Moonan of Waseca,

Democratic state central commit-
tee chairman, blasted the small
loan law at the Thomas Jefferson
dinner on Saturday, declaring that
"using an anti-loan shark law, the
Republican party led by Governor
Stassen, who personally urged its

passage, made legal an interest rate
of three per cent a month, making
36 per cent a year."
Previous to the passage of the act

the loan shark business had no
legal status here. It is asserted that
since its enactment many outside
loan sharks have flocked into the
state to obtain the 36 per cent
business.

Car Hits Speeder, G. N.
Rail Worker, Killed

Fred McCarty, about 55, of Breck-
enridge, division roadmaster for
the Great Northern Railway, was
killed Monday near Casselton, just
west of Fargo, when a car driven
by Frank Hennessy of Reynolds, N.
D., struck the gasoline speeder on
which ' McCarty was ; riding. Mc-
carty's body was, hurled 40 feet.
Hennessy and a passenger in the
car, Don Conlon of Fargo, escaped
injury. Hennessy said the sun pre-
vented him from seeing the speed-

McCarty was
; a: former resident

of the Fosston vicinity where his
relatives still reside.

,

PATKONIZE OUB ADVERTISERS

Last Rites Are Held For
J. F. Vakock Monday

Joseph F. Vakock, Jr., died at his
home in Grand Plain township on
Thursday afternoon.
He was born Nov;. 3, 1892 in Ves-

leyville, N. D., where he lived till

1897 when he came with his parents
to Grand Plain township, where he
had resided since. He was married
to Etta Dokken, Oct. 28, 1931 at
Ada.
Besides his wife he is survived

by one daughter Jane, one son, Al-
vin Harris, all of Grand Plain twp.,
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Va-
kock, Sr., and three sisters, Mrs.
Frank Horejsi of Whitman, N. D.,
Mrs. Joe Cernousek of Warren, and
Mrs. Alex Kosanda of East Grand
Forks.- One sister preceded him in
death.
Funeral services were conducted

Monday afternoon at the Zion Lu-
theran church at 2 o'clock. Rev. E.
L. Tungseth officiated. Interment
was made in the Greenwood cem-
etery.

John Richter Passes
On In City Wednesday

John J. Rickter passed away at
his home in this city Wednesday
morning.
He was born in Richmond, April

30, 1870. He grew to manhood at
Melrose. In 1898 he moved to Wah-
peton, N. D„ where he was married
to Margaret Simmer in 1902. In
1914 he came with his family

; to
this city, and had lived here since,
Besides his wife he is survived

by two daughters, Mrs. B. M. Dier
of Chicago, and Mrs. L. S. Guss of
Brookings, S. D., one son, Eugene
of Nevis, his mother, four sisters,

and one brother.
Funeral services will be held on

Friday morning at 9 o'clock at the
St. Bernard Catholic church. Fath-
er A. I. Merth will officiate. Inter-
ment will be made in the St. Ber-
nard cemetery.

Federal Farm Profits
Bill Is Defeated

According to a report from Wash-
ington, D. C, the movement to fix
farm prices to cover the cost of
production, plus a profit for the
producer, came to grief Tuesday
when the house agriculture com-
mittee pigeon-holed the proposed
legislation. The opposition was
gratified by the 17 to 6 vote by
which the committee refused to
approve it.

The administration program in-
cludes benefit payments to farmers
who go along with administration
planting plans and adopt soil con-
serving practices. Also included are
marketing quotas to keep surpluses
off the market, and loans to far-
mers.
/Although Tuesdays* action pre-
vented immediate consideration by
the house of the cost-of-production
plan,' Representative Massingale,
Democrat of Oklahoma, Its sponsor,
said 65 members already had sign-
ed a petition to bring the legisla-
tion to the floor. A to£al of 218
signers is necessary.
An identical bill recently was

approved by the senate agriculture
committee. It has not yet been
called up for consideration. The
legislation would guarantee farm-
ers, for that part of their crops
consumed domestically, a price de-
termined -by the secretary of agri-
culture to cover production costs of
each farmer and a small profit;

LOCAL MARKETS
GRADc!

No. 1 Dark Northern
i 55

Dark No. 68 lb. test
1 55

No. 1 Red Durum ; 46
Hard Amber Durum

j
51

Amber Durum 49
Barley

i ,24
Flax ,

j 157
Oats 20
Rye '

,25
Yellow Corn

j 32
Mixed Corn 1 31

POULTRY
Capons, 9 lbs. and over m
Capons, 8 to 9 lbs.

j
.21

Capons, 7 to 8 lbs. i ,19
Capons, 6 to 7 lbs. .17
Capons, under 6 lbs. .15
Slips ! IS
Heavy Hens .13
Light Hens j ,09
Guinea Hens, each 35
Cocks 07
Tame Rabbits ' .07

Turkeys
j

Fancy Hens 19
Fancy Toms 17
No. 2 | .16

EGGS
i

Grade No. 1 14
Medium Grade 13
Grade No. 2 ( .03

BDTTEEFAT
Sweet 31
Grade No. 2 i ,20

Grade No. 3 .18

Boy Scout Court Of
Honor Held Tuesday

The local Boy Scout Court of
Honor was held Tuesday evening in
the City Auditorium. The program
opened with the Flag

j ceremony by
the Boy Scouts led by | Peter S. De-
Jong. Morris Bye, chairman of the
Court of Honor, gave an address
of weclome to the Scouts and oth-
ers present. Dr. Erick. Selke, of the
University of North Dakota, spoke
on "That Boy of Mine."
Tenderfoot badges were presented

by the scout masters, Donovan
Mattson and Howard Balderstone.
G. H. Mayer-Oakes, ^district com-
missioner, presented the scouts who
were 'eligible to receive their cer-
tificates and badges.

:

The various badges and certifi-
cates were presented by Oluf Eker-
en, Peter S. DeJong, A. B. Mc-
Laughlin, Hartley Peterson, Dr.
Selke, and Leo Aanstad presented
the troop awards from the Junior
Civic and Commerce Assn.
The meeting was closed by a cere-

mony by the Scouts and following
the meeting the mothers of tltE
Scouts served lunch.

;

The awards given were as follows:
Second Class jScout

Wallace Williams, Troop 139
Robert Protz, Troop

j
135

Donald Berg, Troop; 139
Robert Wright, Troop 139.
James Dokken, Troop 139
Robert Paulson, Troop 139
Edward Peterson, Troop 139
Robert Brootenl Troop 139.
Mark Leverson, Trobp 139
Robert Powell, Troop 139
Philipj Hess, Troop ;135
Dennis Urdahl, Trobp 135

'

I
First Class Scout

Dennis Urdahl, Troop 135.

\ Merit Badges
Milton\Hanson, Troop 112, camp-

ing, signaling.
Russell \Sanoden, Troop 112, sig-

naling, camping.
Roy Hagberg, Troop 112, camp-

ing.

Harold Gavere, Troop 112, stamp
collecting, camping, signaling.
Wajne Larson, Troop 112, paint-

ing.

Reuben Ness, Troop 112, camping,
painting, signaling.
Howard Lorentson,; Troop 112,

stamp collecting, camping, signal-
ing.

Edward Peterson, Troop 139, mu-
sic.

George W. Werstlein, Troop 135,

photography, physical development.
Star Scout

Jerome Sorum, Troop 112.

Life Scout

George Werstlein, Troop 135.

Shirley Temple Will Be
Seen In Technicolor

Local movie admirers of Little
Shirley Temple will have the oppor-
tunity soon to see their favorite
movie star perform in; a technicolor
film for the first time. The recent-
ly produced film, "The Little Prin-
cess" which comes to the Falls
Theatre for a three-day showing,
showing. Fans call this a doubly
happy occasion for \ the dimpled
star's admirers.
For not only does the new film

respond gloriously to the public's
insistent demands to see their fav-
orite revealed in the full beauty of
her radiant coloring, but it also
brings to the screen one of the
greatest classics of all; time.
Presenting filmdom's No. 1 star

in Technicolor in this film version
of the beloved Frances Hodgson
Burnett story offered a difficult

problem, however. v

Technicolor experts :ihsisted that
Shirley wear makeup i for the first

time, but others objected.
The test which presented Shirleys

natural coloring unadorned by the
makeup brush, proved; tne best. As
a result the little star made the
film without makeup. ;

But each day turned up new
problems. For instance, when a
body of water is photographed out
of doors, it shows blue, due to the
reflection of the sky. But what
about a body of water! that is pho-
tographed on a sound-stage? Pro-
perty man Glenn Delfino jumped
in and solved this one iby dyeing
the water sky blue, i

In another scene of the film,
Shirley kneels down to, a pony bed-
ded in straw. The Technicolor ad-
visor on "The Little Princess" ob-
jected to the flaming

|

yellow color
of the straw. Delfino was again
called in. He saved the day, this

time, toy dyeing the straw, a dull
green, yellow, it develops, is the
villain in every Technicolor pro
ductionJ For it photographs so
bright that it immediately distracts
the attention of the audience from
the action of the film. Consequent-
ly, no true yellow will be seen in
the costumes or the sets of "The
Little Princess."

SOUTH SAINT PAUL
LIVESTOCK MARKET

AH Livestock Prices Lower; Increas-

ed Receipts Here Influence De-
cline In Hogs and Cattle

;

Lambs Lose 25-35c

South St. Paul, Minn., April 25,

1939: Cattle and calf receipts at all

major markets showed a very de-
cided increase this. week, according
to the Federal-State Market News
Service. Slaughter steers particu-
larly arrived _more freely. This in-
crease in supplies was apparently
the main cause of the week's full

25c decline in steer values. Some
bids on steers favored 50 downturns
for the week. Medium to good year-
lings and steers cleared at $8.00-
9.50, with the best light steers on
Monday at $8.25, but some held
above that price today. She stock
resisted the downturn with fair suc-
cess, demand being seasonally good
for thin cows, as well as all cattle
suitable for sausage production.
Heifers were mostly steady, instanc-
es 15-25c lower for the week. Cows
are held on a largely steady basis,
but here, too, fat beef cows ranged
25c off in extremes. Vealers were
under pressure due to the step-up
in arrivals, and lost 50c today. The
bulls held steady, but some weak-
ness was apparent on the closing
rounds Tuesday. Stockers were very
steady, ' instances- even a little

stronger; Good dairy cows for ship-
per purposes sold at $70.00-85.00 or
steady.
Hog receipts expanded sharply at

practically all points this week The
local market was no exception as
(the two-day supplies were practic-
ally double the total for the cor-
responding time la£t week. Tues-
day's practical top of $6.75 estab-
lished a new lo^, since December,
1934. Compared with last Friday,
practically all classes figured 15-

25c lower. Tuesday's bulk good and
choice 160-230 lb. barrows and gilts

sold at $6.65-6.75, a few light lights
and pigs mixed earned $6.85. Fin-
ished hogs averaging 230-260 -lbs.

turned at $6.35-6.65, 260-290 lbs. at
$6.00-6.40, and 290-360 lbs. $5.80-

6.10, extreme heavies $5.75. Good
sows went from $5.50-5.65. Most of
the good stags earned $5.50-5.75.

Bulk of pigs turned at $7.00-7.25,

a few lightweights at $7.50.
Liberal receipts of sheep and

lambs at other midwestern markets
resulted in losses of 25-35c -or more
on slaughter classes at most points.
A load of good and choice 87 lb.

wooled lambs made $10.15 here on
Monday, but small lots stopped at
$9.90 today. Good and choice clip-

ped lambs cleared at $8.50-8.90.

Only odd head of medium to good

wooled. ewes were available at $4.00-
5.50. Wooled feeding lambs earned
$7.50-8.35, shorn kinds $7.00-7.50.

Got It Both Ways
There was an amusing side even

to the Irish "trouble." During a
Belfast riot, an American film man
attempted to erect his camera in
Royal Avenue. He was pounced on
by the crowd, who asked the usual
question: "Are you Catholic or Pro-
testant?"

"I'm a Christian Scientist," he
replied.

So tooth sides beat him up!

New/Spring;

Hats

The Snap

$0.50
It wouldn't be Spring with-,
out a Smart New Hat. This
Spring there is fresh style,

especially in this Smart Snap
Brim. Step in and try it on.

Shown in all colors and price

groups.

Other Fine Values

$1.95 to 4.50

This Newspaper and Your Favorite
Magazines Are a Double Guarantee
of Reading Satisfaction for Your

Entire Family

AT BARGAIN PR9€iS
THIS NEWSPAPER -1 YEAR

FOR
ALL

AND ANY 3 BIG MAGAZINES four 250
* CJ American Boy 8 Months *
£. American Fruit Grower ..;...2 Years £D American Girl ....'. -.8 Months
" Q American Poultry Journal. .......... .2 Years *
* Breeder's Gazette 2 Years *
. Capper's Farmer » I Year +

Christian Herald . .

.

;
6 Months

* D 'CIoverleaf American Review .....2 \cars *
if Country Home .-. 2 Years *
. Mother's Home Life 2 Years .

Motion Picture Magazine. ........ .....1 Year *
* Movie Mirror , 1 Year *
•^ D National Live Stock Producer ..2 Years *

Pictorial Review 1 Year
Plymouth Rock Monthly. , „ 2 Years *

* Poultry Tribune 1 Year *
^ n True Experiences 1 Year +

O Rhode Island Red Journal 2 Years.
* True Romances .........1 Year *
it Everybody's Poultry Magazine ...2 Years *
. Farm Journal .....2 Years +* O Good Stories 2 Years
* Home- Arts-Needlecraft 2 Years *
^ Home Circle 2 Years *Q Home Friend ...........2 Years .

* t Household Magazine 2 Years
* Leghorn World 2 Years *
* D Love & Romance, 1 Year *.

D McCall's I Year
*

* Q Open Road (Boys) 1 Year *
* Parents' Magazine 6 Months *
. Pathfinder (Weekly) I Year +w Romantic Story ...» 1 Year .

* Q Screen Book .1 Year *
£ Successful Farming ..2 Years *
. True Confessions -I Year .

P Woman's World -..w..l Year *

Clip List of Magazines After Checking Ones Desired

r
FILL OUT COUPON AND MAIL TODAY^
Gentlemen: I enclose .S I want the
".Double Guarantee" Offer which includes a year's

subscription to your paper and the magazines enclosed.

Namej

St. orJS.J?p..

.Town .- Slate

.
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GOODRIDGE
Hcgtvedt-Honeywell Nuptial

Inga Hegtvedt, daughter of Ted
Hegtvedt of Goodridge, and Ray
Honeywell ;of Neligh, Neb., were
united in marriage April 6th at the
Bethany Liitehran church at Spen-
cer, Iowa. Rev. .. Jenson performed
the ceremony. They were attended
by Signe Hegtvedt, a sister of the
bride, and Raymond Hultman, a
friend of the groom. They will make
their home at Hartley, Iowa, where
the groom is employed.
A wedding dinner was served at

the D. E. Honeywell home.
The bride is a graduate of the

local school and has made her home
near Goodridge most of her life.

The best wishes of a host of her
friends are extended to her.

Have Farewell Party

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Iverson and
children were honored at a farewell
party in the gym Thursday even-
ing. About 150 friends and neigh-
bors gathered to wish them luck in
their new location. Dancing, whist
and Chinese checkers were enjoyed.
A dainty lunch was' served. Flowers
and candles decorated the tables.

The honor
j
guests and their rela-

tives and Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Sol-
heim sat &t the guest table. Ed
Barstad, on behalf of the group,
presented Mr. and Mrs. Iverson
with a purse of money. Mrs. Iver-
son responded. •t

They will go to Crookston Saturday
to enter the contest there.

Birthday Parties Are Given

Max Jensen was guest of honor
at a birthday party at his home on
Friday evening. Whist was enjoy-
ed, high honors going to Charles
.Josephson. Mrs. Jensen served
delicious birthday lunch at midnite.
Max was presented with gifts from
his friends. The guests were Jane
Ernest and Johnny Swanson, Har
old and Lloyd Johnson, Harlan
Jones, Aldrich Hoffman, Reynold
"Wicklund, Charles " and Darel Jos-
ephson, Mr. and Mrs. Wicklund and
Mr. and Mrs. Jones.
On Saturday night the birthday

club surprised Einer Jensen in hon-
or of his birthday which occurred
a few days before. Whist was play-
ed at three; tables. High honors
were won by Mrs. Swanson and the
traveling prize by Martin Johnson.
Mrs. Erickson presented Mr. Jen-
sen with the usual gift. Those who
enjoyed the evening were Mr. and
Mrs. Swanson, Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Wicklund;
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Erickson, and
Mr. arid Mrs, A. Josephson.

Entertains At Whist Party

. Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Peterson en-
tertained at; whist Saturday even-
ing. High honors were won by Dor-
othy Dahlsgaard. A delicious lunch
was served at' midnight. Those who
enjoyed the evening were Mr. and
Mrs. C. Christianson, Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Olson, Mr. and Mrs. C. Noer,
Mr. and Mrs. iWise'h, Mr. and Mrs.
South and Dorothy Dahlsgaard.

Mr. and Mrs. V. C.McLeod, drove
to Thief '-. River Falls Sunday and
visited with Dr. and Mrs. Guth of
Park Rapids. Dr. Guth ,was attend-
ing a convention. Mrs. Guth will
be remembered by several here as
she frequently visited her sister,
Dorothy Caswell who taught here
for some time.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Swensgaard
have a baby son born Sunday.
Mr .and Mrs. Andy Kusmak of

Minneapolis announce the arrival
of a baby daughter at their home.
Andy Is a Goodridge boy and both
he and his. wife visit frequently at
the home of their mother, Mrs. J.
Kusmak here.
Jean Dlsrud of Elbow Lake and

Lucille Felder of Thief River Falls
will start their nurses training
course May 1, in Fergus Falls. They
are both former Goodridge resi-
dents.
Sylvia Syvertson and Jean Lierbo

visited in Thief River Falls Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Payne visited in

Germantown and Thief River Falls
Sunday.
Helen Bomess transacted busi-

ness in Minneapolis, over the week
end.
Mrs. Carl Lindstrom and Mrs. A.

T. Olson shopped in Thief River
Falls Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. McDonald

visited at the Palmer Tvedt home
in Ada Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommerdahl and

daughter of Thief River Falls vis-
ited at the Hammerstein home on
Sunday.
Quite a: few from this vicinity at-

tended the funeral of Joe Vakoch
in Thief 'River Falls Monday..
Mr. and Mrs. H. Iverson attend-

ed to business in Thief River Falls
and Fertile Monday.
Ray Stephanson of Bemidji vis-

ited friends here Sunday.
Mrs. Sabo and Gladys of Mavie

visited at the Ristau home Wed-
nesday,

j

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Josephson
and Lynnj visited at the J. A. Er-
ickson home in Thief River Falls
Sunday,

i

Mr. and Mrs. Tofsley and Carl
and Mrs. Lloyd Berg of Climax vis-

ited at the J. A. Christianson home
Sunday. Mrs. Christianson and
Marilyn accompanied them home
for a week's visit.

Carrie TJrdahl of Thief River
Falls visited Sina Christianson on
Thursday ^evening and also attend-
ed the party in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Iverson.
Bernice Sheridan of Thief River

Falls visited her sister, Mrs. Har-
old Einerson Sunday.
Vera Hagen, Darel and Dan Jo-

sephson drove to Mud Lake Sun-
day.
Mrs. A.

i
B. Josephson entertain-

ed the members of the community
lunch committee Monday.

at the Dames Laurin home at Ar-
gyle.-

. !
; | :

FJdorj Johnson, who is employed
at Minneapolis, came Tuesday to
attend the auction sale at his home
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Halvor Odelienand

Lowell Hawkinson visited at the O.
K. Sevre home Sunday.
Hilder Akerlund spent Monday

visiting
|
with Annie Lindblom.

Mr. and Mrs. Rueben Rux and
family visited at the George Lind-
blom home at Thief River Falls
Saturday. ;

-
!

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Johnson and
family and Mrs. Arne Lindquist of
Goodrldgej

:
were Thursday evening

guests at
j

Alfred ; Lindquist's. They
also helped Arne Lindquist cele-
brate his birthday. Mrs. Arne Lind-
quist remained for a longer visit.
Mr. and} Mrs. Bill Frost, Clarence

and Grace Sevre and Lawrence Lu-
bitz visited at Andrew Ortloffs on
Monday! I

Mrs. George Swanson visited with
her sister, I Mrs. John Magnuson at
Thief River Falls Thursday.
Rueben JRux, Russel and Ralph

and Mr; Swap visited at Fred Rux's
Friday,

j j

Saturday evening visitors 1

at the
Christ Kruse home were Mr. and
Mrs. Gust iPeterson and Muriel, Mr.
and Mrs. Alex Swanson and family.
Arnold and Eldor Johnson were

Sunday
!
guests at the Victor John-

son home at Rosewood.
Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Olson and

family and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Frost
visited at

j
the Herman Witt home

at Wylie Sunday.
Mr. and} Mrs. Oliver Riopelle and

Jerome iBergeron of Argyle were
Saturday evening guests at the El-
don Erickson home.
Elaine Ayelson was an over night

guest at Alex Swansons Tuesday.
Alfred

]

Lindquist and George were
callers at ;Eldon Ericksons Sunday.
Mrs. Louisa Mosbeck visited at

the George Lindblom home at Thief
River Falls Saturday.
Mrs. L. C. Hegstad visited at the

Charley Lindquist home Friday.
Gunda Simonson visited at the

Ted Anderson home Monday.
Mrs. Amanda Peterson left Sat-

urday for Crookston to visit at the
Erick Peterson home.

MOOSE RIVER

BRAY

Band Concert Is Given

The band presented its first con-
cert Friday evening to a large au-
dience. The thirty members were
dressed in white shirts and trous-

ers with black ties, belts and shoes.

Vern Hagen directed. They have
made great progress for the first

year and we look forward to great
things from them the coming year.

Mr. and
I
Mrs. Victor Scholin and

family were Sunday guests at the
J. O. Swanson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Larson were

Sunday visitors at George Swan-
sons.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Swanson and

family were Monday evening visit-

ors at N. P. Schalz's.

Mr .and Mrs. James Barnett and
children, Mrs. Eldon Erickson and
Gust Dahlen spent Friday evening

i '-,«*?

Birthday Party Is Given
Three birthdays were celebrated

at the Arne Hagen home Sunday.
Mrs. Hageh's birthday was Satur-
day, the 15th, Miss Alma's Wednes-
day, the 19th, and Miss Benora's,
Sunday. Those present were the
honor guests, Mr. and Mrs. K.
Skaaren and Mr. and Mrs, Jesse
Skaaren of Erie and Mr. and Mrs.
Olaus Boe

j

and Donna and Marion
of Grygla.

j
Other guests were John

Jordet, Odin Melland and Edwin
Brasseth.

j

Miss Benora Hagen , who had
been home' for the week end, • re-
turned to [Goodridge Sunday.
Mrs. Walter Dougherty, Lloyd

Hazel arid: Margaret motored to
Northome Monday. Miss Margaret
will be employed there.
Morris Thompson left last week

for Washington where he will join
his brother Norman and also seek
employment.

Bill Finley called at the Erling
Gilthvedt home Wednesday.
Mrs. Alton Anderson and son vis-

ited in Grygla with Mrs. Ben Fon-
nest.

|

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Ralston and
Mr. and Mrs; Robert Ralston and
sons

- were Sunday guests at the B.
Gram home. Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Anderson and Arlene also called
there last week.
Mr. and ! Mrs. George Cole and

children of 1 Warroad and Mr. and
Mrs. Bernie Meek and sons were
Sunday guests at Ralph Bushs.
When the

j
Cole family returned

that evening they made the trip
around by

|
Norris Camp.

The George Cole, Ralph Bush and
Bernard Meek families made a trip
to the State Cabin Sunday.
Mr. and 'Mrs. A. B. Anderson and

Orvis visited at Ralph Bushs Sun-
day,

j

Lloyd, Roy, Hazel, Violet and De-
lores Dougherty were Bemidji call-
ers Friday.!
H. w. Hanson and son motored

to Thief River Falls Monday.
Ed Mattison called on Herbert

Bergstrom jnear Gatzke Sunday.
Dr. Leland Hughes of Roseau,

Claude Stillwell, and Mr. and Mrs.
Olaus Boe and children were call-
ers at Arne Hagens Tuesday.

their . home fo rsome time has re-

cently been sold. *

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Anderson and
daughter were guests at the Clar-
ence Anderson home Sunday.
Henry Grondahl called at Erling

Gilthvedts Saturday.
Miss Irene Raf.teseth is spending

several days visiting her aunt and
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Earl GUthvert
at Prior Lake.

CHURCH I

.INWOIIEEMP
EV. MISSION COV. CHURCH

Thief River Falls
Roy N. Wiberg, Pastor

Friday, May 28,- 8 p. m. Sewing
Circle meets at the basement of
the church.
Sunday, May 30:
9:45 a. m. Bible School.
11 a. m. Worship and Sermon.
"The glory of the church", a pre-

dedication sermon. No vesper ser-
vice Sunday evening and no mid-
week service because of the special
services in the Free church,
Thursday, May 4th:
8 p. m. Dedication services and

ceremonies of our remodeled church
begin. Rev. Sigfrid O. Carlson of
Grand Forks will preach the ini-
tial sermon. Services will also be
held Friday and Saturday evenings
as well as on Sunday at 9:45 a.
m., 11 a jn., and- 2:30 and 8 p. m.
Rev. Jacob Elving and Rev. Geo.
V. Peterson will be the other prin-
ciple speakers. Swedish services will
be held on Friday and Saturday at
2:30 p. m.
St. HUaire:

10 a. m. Worship and sermon.
"Renewal."

10:45 a. m. Bible School.
8 p. m. Services. "The Great

Question." The Sacrament of the
Lord's Supper will be observed af-
ter the service.
Black River Chapel:

11 a. m. Bible School.

BweTmWE«0WI

PricedLower Than Ever!

GENERAL(®ELECTRIC
CI7f7 G-E's New Quick-Trays that release two or more cubes at'
OLdL* a jinn,— freeze Up to 4g jbs. of ice in 24 hours. G-Fs New
Adjustable Interior Arrangements. G-E*s New Sliding Shelves,
New Interior Lighting, New Pottery Dishes, New Tel-A-Frost and
other proved features that make this G-E "the buy of your life."

Danielson Bros.

Electric Co.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
V. L. Peterson, Pastor

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m.
No Bible Study at 7 because of

the absence of the pastor from the
city.

Evening services at 8 p. m.
All services in charge of the Dea-

cons, with Deacon Nesterude in
charge.
The Mission Circle meets at the

church the 3rd of May. Mrs. Hallin
will entertain.
The Pastor will broadcast over

WDAY at 8:30 a. m. Sunday to the
Jewish folks of the Northwest, af-
ter which he will be in attendance
at the Young Peoples Rally held
in Karlstad.

All members of the congregation
are invited to attend the rally at
Karlstad Sunday. Free entertain-
ment, splendid speakers and sing-
ers.

Choir meets Tuesday evening and
the Prayer meeting Thursday eve-
ning at 8 at the church.

THURSDAY, APRIL 27, 1939

AUGUSTANA
! LUTH. CHURCHES

Black River: !

Sunday, April 30, 10 a. m. Sun-
day School. 8| p. m. Service.
A representative from the Mis-

sionary Society of Gustavus Adol-
phus College jwill speak.
Wednesday, May 3, 8 p. m. Bible

study.
Thursday, May 4, 2:30 p. m. La-

dies Aid at Mrs. Chris Persons.
aSturday, May 6, 9 a. m." Con-

firmation class.
Tama, St. HUaire:
Sunday, 9:30 a. m. Service. In

charge of representative from Gus-
tavus Adolphus College Missionary
Society.
Tuesday, May 2, 8 p. m. Bible

Study and Prayer meeting
Clara, Hazel:
Friday, April 28, 8 p. m. Luther

League at the; church.
Sunday, 10 a. m. Sunday School.

11 a. m. Service by representative
of Gustavus Adolphus College Mis-
sionary Society.
Tuesday, 2:45 p. m . Confirmation

class at the church.
H. A; Larson, Pastor

THE LUTHERAN FREE CHURCH
E. L. Tungseth, Pastor

Zion:
Choir rehearsal Thursdays, 7:00
Confirmation class Saturdays at

9:30 a. m.
Sunday classes at 9:45.
Morning worship at 10:15.
Norse at 11:30.
Evening service 7:45. Sermon sub-

ject: "On the other side of the
boat."

.

The Sewing
;
Circle wiU serve a

25-cent supper Tuesday evening.
Luther League workers conven-

tion Friday evening, at Newfolden.
Supper served at 5:30. Important
problems will be discussed.
Rindal:
The Ladies Aid meets- Friday at

the A. Paulson home. : Mesdames
Paulson and E.;Andersori entertain.
Confirmation Iclass Saturday 1:30.
Services Sunday 2:15.

Goodridge:
Sunday school at 10 a. m.
Confirmation class Wednesday at

7 p. m.

MAVIE LUTHERAN CHURCH
E. O. Sabo, Pastor

Services with Holy Communion
in Zion at 11 a. m. and in High
landing at 2:30 p. m. Confirmants
will meet after services.
The Highlanding Ladies Aid will

meet at the church Friday.
The Telemarken Ladies Aid will

meet at the home of Mrs. T. Lar-
son Thursday, May 4th.

CLEARWATER AND EMANUEL
LUTHERAN PARISH
S. Fladmark, *Pastor

Communion service Sunday, Apr.
30th in Clearwater congregation at
11 a. m.
Everybody welcome.
The confirmands meet in Clear-

water church Saturday at 9:30.

GRYGLA LUTH. FREE CHURCH
C. I. Ostby, Pastor

Sunday, April 30:
Saterdal: 11 a. m. Norse services

with Communion.
Bethlehem: 2:30/p. m. Norse ser-

vice with Communion.
Saterdal: 8 p. m. Luther League,

program.

Hamre Hammings
(Spelling And Declamation Held
I
Spelling and declamatory con-

tests were held Friday at the Four
Town Hall. For the Jelle, Ridge,
Four Town and Carmel schools the
winners in the" oral spelling contest
were 1st, Gladys Ritcherdson, and
second, Dorothy Eberhart.
The declamatory -winners were

1st, Lillian Zavoral; 2nd, Arthur
Johannenson; 3rd, Delma Overby.

First place in the written spelling
contest was won by Joyce Rhoen.

Farewell Party Held
A farewell party was held at the

Larson home in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Victor Larson and family on
Friday evening. The hostesses were
Mrs. Frank Johnson and Mrs. H.
Woods. About 80 guests were pres-
ent. The evening was spent in a
social manner and whist was played.
The honor guests were presented
with a purse of money from the
group. A delicious lunch was serv-
ed at 11:30 p. m. by the ladies
present. Mr. and Mrs. Victor Lar-
son and family left Saturday for
Portland, Ore., where they will
make their future home. Victor will
join his brother, Carl Larson, in
the painting business in Oregon.

Mrs. Toney Overby and children
returned Monday after spending
some time in Bemidji with her
little son Duane who underwent an
operation there.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Woods call-

ed at the Otto Knutson home Mon-
day.
Otto Knutson, Mr. and Mrs. F.

Johnson and son were Thief River
Falls shoppers Tuesday. '

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Larson and
children returned home Tuesday
from a visit at Duluth.

s

Olga Jelle called at the Frank
Johnson home Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Woods mo-

tored to Grygla and Thief River
Falls Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Jelle and

children and Mrs. Helen Newhouse
and children spent Thursday in
Thief River Falls.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
R. M.' Fjelstad, Pastor

Morning worship at 11. Choir
anthem. Sermon subject, John 17,
1-8, "The Glory Road."
Sunday School and Bible classes

at 11 a. m.
Evening worship in the interest

of the Lake of the Woods Bible
Camp. A film showing scenes and
incidents from last year's Bible
camp will be shown and a special
program will be presented. Every-
body welcome.
Dorcas entertained by Mrs. J. N.

Nesse Tuesday evening.
Religious instruction Wednesday.
Trinity Ladies Aid entertained by

Circle No. 10 on Thursday.
Choir rehearsal Thursday at 7:30

p. m.
Confirmation classes meet Satur-

day, the 29th, at 9 and 10.

Enroute home from Thief River
Falls Mrs. Erling Gilthvedt, Rus-
sell and' Vernon and Miss Violet
Levang made a brief call at the
Grondahl home in Goodridge Fri-
day. I

'

Geordis, Ruby and Adeline Mat-
tison visited at Walter Dougherty's
Sunday.

;

Mr. and Mrs. Ordean Anderson,
Angela and Marian, Art Gasch and
Mrs. A. M. Foss visited with Mrs.
Art Gasch! in Drayton, N. D., Sun-
day. They] made the trip by Bron-
son where they visited with Cora
Foss, who! is empolyed there.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dougherty,

Lloyd and Ray visited at the John
Dougherty home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hanson and

George visited at the John Rust-
void home Tuesday evening.
Lloyd and Ray Dougherty were

callers in Thief River Falls Satur-
day.
Mrs. H. W. Hanson received word

that her mother, Mrs. Enga Shauk
passed away Tuesday at Wandrous,
Wis. Funeral services were held on
Monday.

Charlie Finley called at Ralph
Bush's Monday.
Charles and Ellen Rustvold re-

turned home Saturday after hav-
ing spent a week in Hibbing at the
Martin Rustvold home. They were
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. M.
Rustvold; and son and Roy Rust-
vold who! will spend a few days
visiting (friends and relatives in
this vicinity. <-,

Mr. and Mrs. Gilmer Anderson
of Skime moved to what is known
as the Fried Herringer place Mon-

I

day.
i

j

The Barnett family Is moving to
the Lindgren place again as the
Aspelin farm where they had made

SCAND. EV. FREE CHURCH
J. O. Jacobsen. Pastor

Sunday School and Bible class at
10 a. m.
Morning service in the Scandina-

vian language at 11.

Afternoon service at 3.

Evening service at 8 o'clock.

Evangelist Julius Lee speaks at
all these services as well as every
evening until Sunday, May 7th.
There will be a Scandinavian

service Thursday at 3 p. m.
Mrs. Hans Sande has invited the

sewing circle to her home at 410
St. Paul So., better known as Lun-
dells, on Friday afternoon. Evan-
gelist Julius Lee will speak.

Religious instruction Wednesday

HOLT LUTHERAN CHURCH
T. C. L. Hanson, Pastor

Nazareth:
Divine worship at 11.
Sunday School at 9:45.
Luther League at 8.

Confirmands :at 12:30 Friday.
Choir at 8 Friday.
Ladies Aid on Friday, May 5.

Silver Creek:
Divine worship at 9:30 in Nor-

wegian.
Ladies Aid Sunday, April 30, at

the Harry Knutison home. Hostesses
are Mrs. Harry ; Knutson, and Mrs.
Knut Knutson.!
Confirmands at 10:30 Saturday

in the church. ;

GRYGLA LUTHERAN CHURCH
S. T. Anderson, Pastor

Sunday, April! 30, the services are
as follows: '.

Valle: Communion services at 11.
. Carmel at 3 p. m.
Valle Luther League meets at the

church in the evening. Lunch will
be served by Mrs. Askelund and
Mrs. Adolph Erickson.
North Star Ladies Aid meets at

the L. Larson home May 3.

Grygla Ladies Aid meets at the
church May 4.

|

; EVERYMU0H0P
ISUPERMIX T OS*
& SAVES ME MONEY

Every time you buy a gallon of
SUPERMK Paintyou savemoney

!

SUPERMES Paint lasts longer,
covers better and goes farther;

It won't crack, peel or chip;

You can depend on SUPERMDX
for years and years of service;;*

in all kinds of weather!

Why SUPERMIX Hjfuse
Paint Compares with/ any
$3.50 grade . . yet sells for only

$979 .*"«. V

ST. HILAIRE N. L. CHURCHES
M. L. Dahle. Pastor

Sunday, April! 30:
St. HUaire:

Services at 9:30 a. m. Norse.
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Ebenezer at 1,1:10 American.
Oak Ridge at|2 p. m.
Communion. !

St. Pauli: Luther League 8 p. m.
St. Hilaire: Luther League at 8

GOODRIDGE LUTH. PARISH
O. O. Bjorgan, Pastor

Bethania:
Services in English at 11 a. m.

Ekelund, Erie:
The Luther League meets Sunday

afternoon at the Christian Skaaren
home. The Ladies Aid will be en-
tertained by Mrs. Peter Lovly at
the church Wednesday, May 3.

RoscndahL Torgerson:
— Services in English at 8 p. m.

a gallon

In S Gallon Cans

SUPERMIX PAINT is manufactured of the
best materials according to rigid specifica-

tions. ..and is bought in immense quantities

through the group buyins power of JOO
"OUROWNHARD\VARE"STORES. Savings

. ar£ pissed on to you!

DIKTATOR BARN PAINT

in 5-GaL Cans . . . £._

Said Exclusively by

This is a Special for Supermix Paint Week
Saturday, April 29th through Saturday, May 6th-*

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

gr
?m®i{(WRiMRttmnwzmmm

THE SALVATION ARMY
Envoy and Mrs. E. W. Bailey C. O.
Y. P. Meetings every Tuesday at

7 o. m.
Ladies Aid. meets every Wednes-

day at 2 p. m.
Friday Torchbearers Club meet-

ing at 7 p. m. All young people are
invited.

Owing to the absence of the Of-
ficers there will be no services on
Sunday, April 30.

But kindly .watch for further an-
nouncements in this column next
week.

Special speaker from the West
Coast. One well worth hearing.

THE COMMUNITY CHURCH
E. A. Cooke, Minister

Services for Sunday, April 30.

Church, School at 9:45. There
will he an adult class during the
summer. John "Vielguth, teacher.
Morning worship at 11. Sermon

from the theme "When is a Chris-
tian?" The choir will sing a spec-
ial anthem.
Epworth League at 6:45.

Wednesday, Adult Bible class at
7:30.

Thursday, Choir practice at 8:00,

GOSPEL TABERNACLE
E. N. Daley, Pastor

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Preaching service . at 11 a. m.
Evangelistic at 7:45 p. m.
Friday, Evangelistic at 8 p. m.
Mrs. Orlando Johnson 1 will speak.

A program of music and song be-

j

fore the sermon.
Everybody welcome.

NOTICE
TO

CREAM PRODUCERS
|

Creamery will be open until 9:00 P. M. starting Satur-

day, April 29th. Bring your cash cream to us. We always

pay top prices. Our cash and monthly patrons received 25

cents per pound for the month of March 1939.

I

We invite you to come and see one of the most modern

Cold Storage plants in the Northwest. For only ten dollars

ybu can rent a 300 lb. locker for one year. It will cost you

the small sum of 3 cents per day to keep your family with

fresh meat, fish or fruits.

Thief River Co-op Creamery
j

G. S. Bergland, Mgr.
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^Wountni Correspondence
PLUMMER

Honor Students Are Announced
r

At a general assembly meeting on
Friday .

the announcement was
made of students who had gained
honors as salutatorian and valedic-
torian for the senior class of 1939.

•$ The valedictorian is Howard Torst-
veit, who had an average of '93.3

and the salutatorian is Gladys La-
fayette with an average of 91.6.

The third highest in the class is

Marie Waldal with an average of

P. J. Mack of Flummer, R. A.
Lennihan of Red Lake Falls and
Harold Holmes of St. Hilaire at-
tended the Jefferson Club Banquet
at the West Hotel in Minneapolis
Saturday evening. They were ac-
companied by Joe Mack as far as
Waite Park where he visited his
uncle. Father John Denery. Togeth-
er they visited relatives in St. Cloud
and St. John University at College-
ville. - 1-

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Leeman and
son of Richwood visited with her
sister, Mrs. A. Diiro over the week
end. i

Mr. and Mrs. Ing Storvick and
daughters of Red Lake Falls were
Sunday visitors at the Severin
Hanson home here.
Mrs. Paul LaVoie and daughter

were callers in Thief River Falls
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Johnson and

sons of Oklee were callers here on
"Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Anton Larson, Mrs. Gust

Bloom and Mrs. Mary Karlstad of
Big Falls arrived Friday -to visit at
the W. G. McCrady home. Mrs.
Larson and Mrs. Gust Bloom re-
turned Saturday while Mrs. Mary
Karlstad will remain for the sum-
mer.
Edwin Langlie and Thomas Nor-

by. who have been attending the
NYA school at Shakopee and Gor-
don Langlie who has been going to
school in Minneapolis, returned on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Karvonen and

children spent Saturday evening at
the Eric Eskeli home.
Mrs. Harry Thompson spent Sat-

urday at the Alfred Korvela home.
Mrs. J. W. Pahlen and daughter

motored to Grand Forks Saturday.
Miss Thrine Hage spent the week

end visiting with Phyllis Seteran of
Badger.
Mrs. G. A. Krueger was a Thief

River Falls caller Saturday evening.
Mrs. \V. G. McCrady motored to

Thief River Falls Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Iver Silta and Mr.

and Mrs. Bill Koskela and son vis-
.
ited at the Ed Korvela home Sat-
urday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Thompson

and son, Gilman and Orin Mormer-
ine and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Helle
and son spent Sunday at the E. R.
Groom home.
Eunice Nervo and Mildred Hoas

were callers in Thief River Falls on
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hank Konickson

and son, Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Arlt
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Karl
Carlson and children, Harry An-
derson and Willie Alrich were vis-
itors at the H. I. Arlt home Sun-
day.
Miss Dorothy Johnson, who is

ZEPHYR CLEANERS
Furs, Velvets, Woolens and Silks
Odorless dry-cleaned. Non-fading

Non-Shrinking
Altering & Hemstitching

Phone 960 313 3rd St
We Call For And Deliver

DR. H. J. RICE
Dentist

Northern State Bank
Special Attention given to ex-

traction and plate work

;
X-RAY DIAGNOSIS

Evenings By Appointment
Phone 207

employed in - Red T^kp -Falls, is

spending a two weeks' vacation at
the home of her mother, -Mrs. Mary
Johnson,

J

Misses Adeline, Beulah and Jean-
nette Thompson spent Sunday at
the Ed Greenwald home.
W. G. McCrady left Saturday for

Minenapolis after having received
the news of the death of his bro-
ther, C. L. McCrady, who lived, in
Minneapolis. '

H. I. Berger, Albert Olesberg and
V. E. Jaspers motored to Brooks
Thursday evening and judged a
group of one-act plays.

P. E. Schoenauer and Fred Hin-
kle motored to Grand Forks Mon-
day to transact business.
Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Warberg

of Brooks and Mr. [and Mrs. Jor-
genson of Erskine were visitors at
the Ralph Beaudry home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bjorkman

and children of Thief River Falls
spent Sunday visiting at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. H.
Langlie.

\

Mrs. Walter Lonergan visited on
Saturday .with her daughter, Mrs.
John Schilling, who is employed as
a teacher at Pitt.

Mrs. Lars Hage spent Friday at
the home of Mrs. Sarah Morin in
Brooks.

i

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Martin of
Fosston visited at the home of his
parents Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Pahlen were

cellers at the Dr. Sturrman home
in Erskine Thursday; evening.
Mrs. T. Schopski returned Sun-

day evenin gto her home in St.

Paul after having spent a week
visiting with her husband who is

in charge of the bridge construc-
tion here. i

Willard LaVoie of Thief River
Falls spent Sunday at his parental
home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Reaume St. Marie

of Terrebonne spent Saturday eve-
ning here.
Dorothy and Wilma Greenwald

spent Saturday at the H. Thomp-
son home.
Mr. and Mrs. James Jackson and

Mrs. Williams were Red Lake Falls
callers Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Mack and

son visited at the Harry Winter
home in St. Hilaire Wednesday.
Mrs. Ragna Norby and Mrs. John

Norby were Thief River Falls call-

ers Saturday.
Mrs. Lars Hage and Mrs. Walter

Lonergan attended a card party at
the Clarence Johnson home in Pitt
Saturday evening. The party was
given by\he members of the school
faculty of which Mrs.- Lon*rgan's
daughter is a member,
Lloyd Hanson, who is employed

in Red Lake Falls, spent Sunday
at the home of his parents, Mr. and
and Mrs. Severin Hanson.
Mrs. F. J. Mack and son and

daughter were Thief River Falls
callers Saturday evening.
Mrs. Walter Lonergan and son

motored to Thief River Falls on
Friday.

F. J. Mack and son were callers
in Brooks Monday.

School Notes
At a meeting, the Senior class

held the past week they ordered
their announcements and cards and
decided upon wearing caps and
gowns for the graduation exercises.

Friday the 28th is the night of

the operetta "Tom Sawyer" and all

the members of the
|
cast are eager

to show what a good performance
they can give.

During the past week orders were
taken for individual pictures that
will appear In this year's annual,
for the purpose of giving the stu-
dents who did not purchase the
High School annual a chance to
have that remembrance.
Morris Page placed second as

representative in the annual FFA
district oratory contest held at the
A. C. at Crookston. He won second
out of the group of five contestants.
Morris is also vice president of

the organization for the northwest-
ern part.

Table Tops of Citrus Wood
Table tops made of a single piece

of citrus wood were a fad in an-
cient Home, and Cicero paid the
equivalent of $25,000 for one brought
from Mauretania.

New Federal Law Big Help

To
J

Mrs. Sprig and Family

WANT HUmms can this a "gray duck" andlet It go at that. She's a
pintail, also buowu as sprig, picket-tall and by numerous local names.
Qne of the most common ducks ot the West, the pintail has heen greatly
benefitted by the restoration program ot the Bureau ox Biological Survey
a£d in Utah and other states will he one of the important specleB whose
breeding grounds

I will be Increased by Blttman-Bobertson projects,
established through the activities ot the National Wildlife Federation.

MIDDLE RIVER
Rev. Trelslad Resigns

Rev. Trelstad has tendered his
resignation as pastor of the First
Lutheran church here. His resig-
nation was induced by the poor
health of Mrs. Trelstad and also
by Mr. Trelstad's advanced age and
long service in the ministry, he
having been in the work for forty
years. His resignation will not take
effect for three months after which
time Rev. and Mrs. Trelstad ex-
pect to move to Montevideo where
they have a daughter living. The
Trelstads have been here for sev-
eral years and will

j
leave a host of

warm friends when they depart.

School Program Postponed
The Matthews family, wnich were

to have put on a program for the
school here Wednesday night of
last week, failed to appear on ac-
count of snow blocked roads on
their route through Wisconsin. Well
while our spring is somewhat back-
ward, we have had nothing like
the above reported. Instead of that
our horse <dioe pitching gang was
out enjoying its

:
game on dry

land at that same time.

School Track Team Planned
Through the active solicitation of

Coach Iten the athletic association
here has secured a grant of $200
in labor to be expended in improv-
ing the school grounds and putting
them in shape for track contests,
tennis and other field sports. A
track team is to be organized that
will compete in a summer district
tournament embracing the teams of
some fifteen schools, to be held at
Karlstad at about the close of the
school year.

Easter Cantata Is Presented
The cantata "The Prince of Life"

given at the Lutheran church on
Sunday evening by the Sunday
school and other assistant singers
and under the directorship of Supt.
Halvorson, was a very praiseworthy
presentation. The chorus consisted
of twenty-four lady voices, fairly

in power between soprano and alto.

With good natural voices and the
efficient drilling they had under-
gone they certainly {rendered some
group singing that was a. real plea-
sure for music lovers to hear. The
cantata was the story of Easter and
interspersed with the musical por-
tions were a number] of readings of
Biblical historical .events, which
were well rendered [by Mrs. C. E.
Searle.

j

Leona Schenkey and Helen Young
took a week's vacation in the cities

last week, making the trip by car.

The NYA crew of laborers last
Friday erected the frame work of
the park sign on the state highway
directly south of the park.
Mr. Hallqulst of Roseau, field

supervisor of the NYA, was in town

An interesting program has been
arranged.
Carl and Mike Olsen and Mr. and

Mrs. Ole Lian and Armond spent
Thursday at the Adolph Klenfc
home near Middle River!
Mrs. Ole Thune and sons were

Wednesday visitors at Frank Pet-
ersons. ;

i

Miss Geraldine Torkelsbn was a
week end guest at the

\ Kenneth
Swan home near St. Hilaire..

Sunday visitors at the Alfred Hel-
gerson home were Mr., arid Mrs. P.
Thuhe.

. Sunday evening guests at the E.
Nelson home were Mr. and Mrs.
Thorwald Iverson and family, Mr.
and Mrs. James Evenson iand fam-
ily; Donald Cote and Raymond Ev-
enson. !

The St. Pauli Sunday school will
meet at the church Sunday at 10
a. m. All parents in the community
with children of school age are
urged to bring their children."

HOLT NEWS

for a brief time Thursday of last

week. Mr. Hallquist's jurisdiction

extends over several counties and
he has the granting of the neces-
sary labor allotment to act in col-

laboration with municipalities and
other local organizations In the cre-

ation of needed public improve-
ments. He complimented the village

of Middle River on our ideal set-

ting for a park.
Thirteen school pupils and quite

a number of adult citizens were re-
quired to go to Thief River Falls
Saturday and take X-ray tests on
account of having developed posi-

tive reactions to the Mantoux tests

they had previously taken here.
A second barber shop is now in

operation in Middle River. C. Du-
terman has opened up. a shop in
connection with his restaurant
business in the dining coach for-
merly owned and operated by J.

B. Grobey.
Mrs. Danielson, a former resident

of Middle River, now of Karlstad,
was a brief visitor here Friday.
The Gleaners were entertained at

the home of Mrs. Elif Sorter Tues-
day evening.
Mrs. Daral Hanson and Miss

Blanche Peterson shopped in Thief
River Falls Thursday.
Miss Anna NIemela, who is at-

tending school at Warren, spent
the week end here at her parental
home.
The Lutheran Ladles Aid is be-

ing entertained today at the home
of Mrs. L. H. Olson.
The Ladies Aid of the Adventist

congregation was entertained at the
home of Mrs. Ella Knutson Wed-
nesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Berggren and

Miss Ella Berggren of Greenbush
were Middle River visitors Sunday
and attended the cantata "The
Prince of Life" given in the even-
ing by the Sunday school.
Mrs. Emma Wright spent Satur-

day in Thief River Falls and was
a guest of Mrs. Steen, a former
resident of Middle River.
Mrs. Ed Berglund returned to

her home at Baudette Tuesday of
last week after a visit of several
weeks here with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Stephens.
Charley Dedrik after spending a

few days at home with his family
in Linsell township, returned Sun-
day night to his job as a WPA la-
borer at Karlstad. He called brief-
ly at the Carr home.

Sohool Play Is Planned
Some high school students are

busy practicing a play that will be
given the first part of

j
May. A

home talent play given by high
school students is an annual event
of the school year. Those taking
part are Lois Hanson, Lucille Hor-
ien, Ethel Larson, Vivian Linstad,
Russel Sanoden, Orris Ehgebretsen
and Ray Hagberg. i

Hagglund visited at the home of
Mrs. Nels Engebretson Friday.

Myron Adams of Grand Forks
visited relatives here Saturday.

The Lutheran choir is busy re-
hearsing for a cantata that will be
given in the Nazareth Lutheran
church in the near future.

Gloria Risberg spent Saturday in
Thief River Falls at the home of
her parents,
Mr. and ; Mrs. Melvin Pederson

and Adeline visited at the Henry
Pederson home in Thief River Palls
Sunday.
Mrs. T. B. Folden,- Mrs. Anna

Gavere and Mrs. Marvin Sandberg
visited at the home of Mrs. Nels
Engebretson Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Reierson

and family visited at the Paul Ol-
son home Monday.
Mr. and Mrs] Albert Bennes and

Beulah visited relatives in Erskine
Sunday.
Orris Johnson left last week for

Duluth where he will be employed
in a tourist camp this summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nelson and

Vernon and Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Wegge and daughter of Thief Riv-
er Falls visited at the Rene Werner
home Sunday.
Mrs. Nels Engebretson is visiting

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wegge, Mr.
and Mrs. Hjaimer Peterson, Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar Horien; and Mr.
and Mrs. Hilmer Mobergi were en-
tertained at the O. H. Nohre home
Tuesday evening.

Rev. T. C. L. Hanson spent a
few days of this week mJ Baudette.
Miss Violet Johnson and Mrs.

Clifford Johnson visited at the
Aaron Carlson home in Newfolden
Friday.

i

Mrs. Melvin Bottom and children
visited at the O. B. Hall home on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Johnson and

family visited at the Ralph Ness
home Sunday.
A number of ladies gathered at

the home of Mrs. Gust Peterson on
Sunday and helped her! celebrate
her birthday anniversary. The af-
ternoon was spent socially after
which lunch was served' by those
present. The honored guest was
presented with many nice gifts in
remembrance.
Clarice Larson of Viking and

Marydell Omerdahl of Warren are
visiting at the Clarence Hall home.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Doran vis-

ited at the Lyqnn Miller home on
Friday evening.
Miss Ruth Knauf returned to her

home in Thief River Falls after
spending the week with her cousin,
Eleanor Peterson.
Thomas Edward, infant son of

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Flak, receiv-
ed Christian Baptism by Rev. Han-
son at the morning services in the
Lutheran church Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George

j
Karvonen

visited at the Alfred Johnson home
in Newfolden Friday evening.
Miss Lorna Peterson, who attends

school in Thief River Falls, was a
week end guest of Ruby i Engelstad
in Thief River Falls.

!

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Johnson,
Violet and Burton Johnson visited
at the Clarence ttrU home Friday
evening.
Mrs. Anna Gavere and Mrs. Chas.

HAZEL
Betty Ann Rude Is Baptized

The infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. 'Herman Rude of Thief River
Falls was received in Holy Baptism
at services at the St. Pauli Luth-
eran church Sunday morning. The
baby was named Betty Ann, Rev.
M. L. Dahle read the services. The
sponsors were Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Lappegaard, Margit Lokken and
Chester Rude.

Go To Your Local Fahrney Agent Today

For These 3 Time-Proven

Family Medicines!

Since the establishing of the Dr. Peter Fahr-
ney & Sons Co. in Chicago in 1869, these excellent

family medicines have always been sold through
exclusive local distributors, or agents. A Fahrney
agent may be ta store, or may be a private indi-

vidual who' sells Fahrney medicines to friends and
neighbors. Dr. Peter Fahrney remedies have been
sold principally by word-of-mouth. We are proud
of the acceptance that has been built up by our
local agents, and we urge you to visit your near-
est Fahrney agent today and buy a bottle of each
one of our 3 time-proven Family Medicines.

.

DR. PETER'S KURIKO
-, An excellent stomachic tonic

medicine, used by thousands since

1869 who. suffer from: constipa-

tion, nervousness, indigestion, op-
set stomach, loss of sleep and
appetite, and common colds, due
to faulty , digestion and elimina-

tion: Its four-way action is gentle:

it ' helps the stomach - function;

regulates the bowels; increases

elimination by way of the kidneys;
aidsj and speeds digestion. When
Nature falls in her regular func-
tions of proper elimination
through the bowels and kidneys,

Dr. Peter's Kuriko will help eliminate waste mat-
ter from your digestive system.

DR. PETER'S OLE OID LINIMENT
Also, for over 50 years, Dr. Peter's

Ole-Oid Liniment has brought quick,

welcome relief to thousands suffering
from: rheumatic and neuralgic pains,

backache, common headache, stiff

and sore muscles, bumps, bruises,

sprains. Antiseptic. Not sticky ;or

greasy. Soothing. Warming, Economi-
cal.

DR. PETER'S STOMACH VIGOR
An excellent alkaline remedy in

use since 1885, that quickly relieves
headache, sour stomach, heartburn,
nausea, and vomiting, due to excess
acidity. Valuable in the treatment
of diarrhea, cramps and vomiting,
due to summer complaint. Quick
acting. Pleasant, tasting.

-
i .

If yon cannot buy these 3 medicines in your
neighborhood, write today to:

DR. PETER FAHRNEY & SONS CO.
Dept. D253-76

2501 Washington Blvd. Chicago, Illinois

Luther League Will Meet
The St. Pauli Luther League will

meet at the church Sunday even-
ing, April 31. A program has been
planned. Hostesses will be Mrs. Ole
Odegaard and Mrs. Olaf Snetting.

at ' the Alvin Mandt home in St.

Hilaire.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Adams of

Grand Porks visited relatives here-

Sunday. /•

Mr. and Mrs. Jdbnny Doran, Mrs.
O. B. Hall, Mrs. Harry Engen and
Delores, Violet, Eileen and Burton
Johnson visited at the Melvin Bot-
tom home Wednesday evening.

Kennedy Planning
Water, Sewage Systems

WPA grants totaling $98,260 have

been approved for a water and
sewerage disposal plant at Kenne-
dy. A $20,000 bond Issue was voted
last fall and an additional $30,000

has been applied for to the state
relief administration at St. Paul.

DE. H. B. NEWELL
M. D. C, V. S-

Expert on all diseases of poultry
and other animals

ADVICE- AND COUNSEL FREE
Phone 158

We Can't Predict Your
Future—But we can tell you
a sure way to Save on Auto

Insurance
Now Is a Good Time To

Get a Quotation
On Your Car

Don't Delay

Calling All Cars!
$7.20 for full limits Public Liability and

Property Damage plus one membership.
$6.00 for Public Liability and Property
Damage for farmers plus one membership.

HERMAN A. KJOS
Local Agent

GILBERT A. BRATTLAND
District Agent

#3g®&§2»oooo Facts That Concern You No, 6 ofa aeries.

Callers at the Hans Loken home
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Nels
Nelson, Evalin, Pearl and Norman
Nelso nand Ole Valsvik. The Nel-
sons also visited at a Thief River
Falls hospital with Henry Nelson,
who is a patient there.

Sunday guests at the Carl Alberg
home were Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Rude and Betty Ann, Mrs. Henry
Lappegaard, Mrs. J. Rude and
Chester, Omer Seeland, Mrs. Liv
Finstad, Carol and Fern Bremseth,
Louise May Finstad, "and Mr. and
Mrs. Manuel . Hanson and family,

Mr. and Mrs. Gust Gustafsonand
Melba were Sunday guests at the
Ole Lian home.
Mrs. Martha Lokken and Margit

were Sunday evening callers at the
Theodore Bjorge home.
Week end guests at the Andrew

Arnes home were Mr. and Mrs. M.
Hanson and family of Grygla.

Lillian Alberg and Thelma Stene
of Thief River Falls, Mrs. O. Thune
and Beverly Thune were Thursday
callers at Carl Albergs.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Patnode

and Omer Seeland of Crookston,
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brenne-
man of Bemidji were Sunday guests
at the Oscar Seeland home. The?
helped Mrs. Seeland celebrate her
birthday. -

The Hazel TJhion' of the Minne-
sota WCTTJ will meet at the Ole
Odegaard home in Hazel on Friday.



NEWFOLDEN

1/

Mis. Joe Weber, Jr., who has
been ill for some time, was taken
to Drayton, N. D., to a hospital

Tuesday. ; She is now much im-
proved. »

Olger Olson of Grand Forks vis-

ited at the Sam Lee home Sunday.
Mrs. Albert Moen visited at the

Matt Mattson home Wednesday.
Mrs. Arnold Polden, who has

been visiting with relatives at

Grand Porks, returned home Thurs-
day evening.
Mrs. Albert Halvorson visited at

the Mrs. Josie Baker and Mrs. Al-

fred Nelsons homes Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arne Folden mo-

tored to Grand Porks Wednesday
evening and will remain there till

next Tuesday.
Miss Clarice Moen left for Ayr,

N. D., Tuesday.
'Mayor and Mrs. Lenny Olson and

son Glenn of Middle River motor-
ed here Tuesday evening and visit-

ed with Mrs. H. Mafci and family.

Mrs. Josephine Haugen visited at

the Bergman Folden. and Charley
Horien homes Tuesday.
Mr. and; Mrs. Thorval Kolden vis-

ited at Leonard Swans Friday eve-

ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Olson and

family, Mr. and Mrs. John Olson
and daughters, Ingvald Nyflot and
Andor Hjelle were visitors at the

Hans Haugen home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Gjovik

and daughters of Karlstad, Ole E.
Hjelle and Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Johnson and son were visitors at

the Elmer O. Johnson home Sun-
day.
Misses Alvina and Dorothy Hau-

gen visited at Albert Moen's Wed-
nesday.
Mrs. Iver Parstad and .Gordon

motored to Thief River Falls Sat-
urday.
Mrs. Hilda Silverness, who has

been visiting at the home of her
mother, Mrs. A. Metvedt of Star-
buck, Man., arrived home Friday.

Mrs. Walter Forslund and son of

Warren visited at Mrs. J. Strands
and Oscar Hjelles Sunday.

Visitors at Oscar Hjelle's Sun-
day were Inga Hjelle of Grand
Forks, Mrs. T. R. Davis, Miss Davis
and Betty, and Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Hjelle and Orlette.

Carl Sorenson and Lester visited

at Albert Moens Sunday.

VIKING
Play Contest la Held !

The Viking ^H club presented a
one-act play and gave a musical
number at the county 4-H contest
at Warren Saturday evening. The
North Star club won 1st In the
musical division of the contest and
the Riverside club won first in the
play division.

; Bad Memory
Gladys—I shudder when I think

of my thirtieth birthday.
Pamela—Why, dear, what hap-

pened? ;*'ia=L.tfki

Mr. and Mrs. Lager and daugh-
ters of Holt and Mr. and Mrs. Hen-
ry Boe of Thief River Falls spent
Sunday |at the Henry Anderson
home.
Rev. and Mrs. Trigg accompan-

ied by a number of young folks
from Grand Forks, gave the YFS
program at the Mission church on
Thursday! A large crowd attended.

Maulfrid Samuelson, who teach-

es school! at Euclid, .spent the week
end here! at her home.
A baby i boy was born to Mr. and

Mrs. Alex Krohn Wednesday, Apr.
19.

;

Beatrice Dau spent the latter
part of this week here with her
folks.

Otto Erickson spent Sunday at
his home at Gully.
Mr. and Mrs. Axel Jacohson and

Alex Krohn motored to Thief River
Falls to visit Mrs. Krohn and son
at the hospital Thursday evening.
Several \ from Newfolden motored

here Sunday night and gave mus-
ical numbers at the Luther League
at the Lutheran church.
A group of relatives celebrated

John Peterson's birthday at the
Albert Peterson home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Tornell and

daughter attended the special ser-
vices at Newfolden Sunday.
The Young Peoples Society of the

Mission church rendered a program
at the Norden church Friday even-
ing."

A baby girl was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Gustafson Thursday.
Mrs. Carl Gustafson gave a birth-

day party for her granddaughter,
Muriel Krohn, Monday.

CITY COUNCIL
PROCEEDINGS

The City Council of the City of
Thief River Falls, Minnesota, met In
regular session In the Council Cham-
bers In the Auditorium and Municipal
Building on Tuesday, April 11th, 1930.
The meeting- was called to order at
eight o'clock P. If. with all members
present.

Minutes of the meetings of March
14th, 27th and 30th were read and on
motion the same were declared ap-
proved as read.
Monthly reports of the City Clerk,

Certainly Not!

She-Did you ever kiss a girl un-| M£SSj£r Kffi^aS SryTnspecX
der the mistletoe? ' •

He—No, I never bothered with
their feet at all.

HELP STOMACH
DIGEST FOOD
^Without UxatiTej^rand You'll E»l

Eyerything from Soap to Nats
"The itotaich should dlgwt two pouroji of food

"daily. When jwi Mt he««T. SXt*Xf, coarse or
rich foodi or when too ire nerrous, hurried or
cbe-w poorly

—

tout (totnach rftro poors out too
much Quid. Tour food down't dlseit and you
have ffW. heartburn, nausea, pain or ioui
itomach. You feel tour, »lck and upiet all over.
Doctors HF nemr Ufee a laxative for stomach

pain. It Is danBerous and foollin. It takes thoso
tlttlo black tablets called Bell-ins for Indigestion
to mike the eiceji itoraach flaldi harmlets. relicts

dlstxui In no time and put you back on your
feet. Relief Is so quick It U amatlnr and one 25o
CickaEe- proves It. Ask for Bell-ana far Indigestion.

C. M. ADKINS
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
401 North Knight Avenue

Telephone 350 Thief River Falls

WOOD. DEAYTNG, TRUCKING
and GENERAL HAULING

City Dray & Transfer
MORRIS OLSON

Phone 176 or
Newland Cream Station

follows: John: s. Leiran, remodeling
residence. Lot 8, Block 12, Oakland
Addition, coat $700.00; John- Houfek.
shingling: residence. Lot 8, Block 10
Oakland Addition; coat $150.00; Mid-
west Contracting; Company, school
bulrdinar. Block 65, O. T. S. cost
1212,000.00; Axel Larson, addition to
residence, cost S23.0O* Northern
Woodwork Company, addition to of-
fice and shop. Lota 27-30. Block 64
O. T. S. cost 91,000.00; H. A. Trav-
nlcek, remodeling: residence Lot' 2,
Block 14, Oakland Addition, cost
$440.00 ; Ernest A- Hogenaon, real
dence. Lot 2.' Block 10, Conley*s Third
Addition, cost $800.00; and Albert
Anderson, residence. Lots 10-20, Block
0, Knox Addition, cost $2,000.00. Mo-
tion was made by Alderman Salve-
son, seconded by Myhrum and unan-
imously carried that the same be ap-
proved and granted.
W. J. LaBree appeared before the

Council with a. request for compro-
mise settlement of the accumulated
taxes appearing against Lot 7, Block

of the Original Townslte. Motion
was made

:
by Alderman Christoiter-

son, seconded by Baker and carried
that the Council recommend to the
County Board of Pennington County
that such taxes be compromised and
settled for : the sum of $25.00 up to
and Including the year 1937.
Applications for reduction In asses-

sed value of property was presented
by Alfred M. Johnson, owner of Lots
6-7, Block 10. Red Lake Rapids, for
the year 1838: Applications for com-
promise settlement of accumulated
taxes were presented by Ole R. Rev-
dahl and Fannie Dostal and the same
were on motion referred to the Tax
Committee of the Council for con sld-
eratlon.
A request for water main extension

on Conley Avenue North from Pre-
sent terminal to 118 Conley Avenue
North was presented by S. C. Dahl-
qulst and the same was on motion
referred to the Superintendent of
"Water and Light for necessary action.

Petitions for sewer were presented
by property, owners along Crocker
Avenue from Bridge Street to Hughes
Street and on Tindolph Avenue from
Schuneman to James Street and peti-
tion for construction of cement walk
on the south side of Lot 0, Block 11,
Oakland Addition and the same were
on motion referred to the City Engin-
eer for report and estimate of costs.
Engineer Irving E. Quist presented

a report of estimate of cost relative
to a change In water Intake and said
report was ordered Hied.
Alderman Myhrum Introduced the

following amendment to the proposed
bicycle Ordinance: "(g) That if the
ownership of a bicycle is changed, the
new owner shall apply for transfer
of such license in the manner and at
the same fee as the original owner.
The City Clerk shall make proper
record of such transfer so as to show
the ownership of such bicycle at all
times." On the roll being called the
amendment was unanimously adopted.
Alderman Christofferson moved that
the proposed ordinance as amended
be given its second reading. The mo-
tion was carried and the proposed
ordinance was duly read and filed.
Alderman Klnghorn moved that the

proposed ordinance annexing all of
Block L Outlots A. B. and part of
Outlot C. of Park Addition and mov-
ed that the same be given Its first
reading. The motion was carried and
the proposed ordinance was duly read
and filed.

The City Clerk was Instructed to
cause notice to be published calling
for bids for the furnishing of 1-50
h. p. and 1-25 h. p. motor for water
standpipe according to specifications
of Superintendent of "Water and Light
bids to be opened on May 0th, 1039.
Alderman Baker Introduced a res-

olutlon appropriating for salary of
Park employee the sum of $75.00 per
month to be paid out of the Park
Fund, from such time as designated
by the Park Board and moved adop-
tion of the resolution. The motion
was seconded by Alderman Christ-
offerson and adopted by roll call vote.
Mayor Prichard presented the ap-

pointment of Stanley C. Efteland as
Special Police Officer In charge of
licensing and regulation of dogs which
appointment was on motion duly ap-
proved and confirmed. Alderman Bak-
er introduced a resolution fixing the
compensation of suoh special police
officer as follows: one-half of license
fees as Issued by the City Clerk and
$1.00 for each animal disposed of
and transported to incinerator, and
moved adoption of the resolution. The
motion was seconded by Alderman
Myhrum and the resolution was on
roll call duly adopted.
Alderman Christofferson Introduced

a resolution authorizing the payment
for materials and supplies in connec-

Carl Wennberg; equipment
repairs ^ i-i—

Oen Mercantile Co., gas.
Street truck .,,.

Thief River Falls Times,
publications — '—

Stanley C. Efteland, pound-
master
LneSor <

fees
Alienor Casualty Co., com-

pensation. ' insurance —

—

"Walter S. Booth * Son,
birth and death reglster-

St. Paul Stamp Works, dog
licenses

—

WPA Recreation Board, ex- .

. pense _L_.
Water and Light Dept.,

light service. Sports arena
Poor Fond ! v

L. B. Hartz Stores, gro-
ceries —

National Tea Company,
groceries — —.

TJrdahl Grocery, groceries . _
Bredeson Grocery., groceries
Red Owl Stores, groceries ..

Independent Grocery, gro-
ceries :

—

C. G. Hlllard .groceries —L_
Oen Mercantile Co., gro-

ceries ___—..

Riverside Grocery, groceries
Rolland Meat & Grocery,

groceries —,
—

A. C. Jahr, groceries
H. B. Rafteseth, milk ™J_
L. H. Korupp, milk
City Dairy, milk —
Sande X>alry, milk .

Louis DeCremer. meats
Orvllle Engen, spuds ~
Nels Syverson, hauling and
sawing wood i

—

St. Lukes Hospital, acct.
Amon —___ —

Mercy Hospital, acct. Crown,
Allen Olson —

Payroll wood cutting, haul-
ing ;

Oen Mercantile Co., gas
wood hauling

Thelma Skaar, general labor.
poor house ™ —

Dr. O. F. Mellby, acct. Mary
Meyer

Kelly Hardware Co., misc.
supplies

18.00
10.00
15.00
20.00

57.06
16.00

13.00
24.00
12.18
4.00
6.56
3.50
4.42
4.00

20.65

N. W. Bell Telephone Co.,.
telephone, poor house .

Water and Light Dept.,
light and water, poor
house, sew. project . —

Ed. Lee, repairs,- poor house
' & B. Drugs, medical sup-
plies . : ~

Washburn Mem. Orphan
Asylum, room and board,
Ralph Thews

Theo. Quale, expense in
garnishment - —

H. W. Kinghorn. mileage,
garnishment case

Thief River Pharmacy,
medical supplies . —

J. C. Penney Co., supplies
sewing project

Auditorium Fund
Emmett Mousley, repairs
chandeliers

Anderson Chemical Co., Jan-
itor supplies

Thief River Grocery, jani-
tor supplies

C. M. Evenson, assistant
Janitor

Water and Light Dept.,
light, power, water .

N. W. Bell Telephone Co.,
telephone

were presented, accepted and ordered
filed.
Mrs. Harold Rasmusson represent-

ing the Women's Club appeared be-
fore the Council with regard to the
room now occupied by the club stat-
ins that they would agree to vacate
said room for the benefit of the
County Historical Society, using the
Commercial Club rooms for their ses-
sions, until later on In the fall at
which time they would expect to ac-
cupy the rooms now used by the City
Engineer. On motion duly made and
carried this arrangement was duly
approved by the council.
Mayor Prichard presented the ap-

pointment of Harley G. Swenson as a
member of the Library Board to fill

the unexpired term of Nels A. Nel-
son, deceased. Motion was made by
Alderman Christofferson, seconded by
Salveson and on roll call, unanimously
carried that the appointment be con-
firmed and approved.
A request was made by Mid-West

Contracting Company, contractors on
the new .school building project for
permission to use a part of the south
side of First Street between Knight ., __,-_- - ---

., — -

and Duluth Avenue for the storage of > "°" w
?
th construction of sewers in

materials In connection with construe- 1
Districts Nos. 2, 5 and and moved

tlon of the building, said space to be adoption of the resolution. The motion

Library- Fund
N. W. Bell Telephone Co.,
stage telephone .

Water and Light Dept.,
light and water

SL Paul Book & Sty. Co.,
- books ; .

H. R. Huntting Co.. books
Central Lumber Co., paint-

Park Fund
Mels Service Sta., gas
Paint & Glass Supply Co.,
paint and supplies

Oen Mercantile Co., misc.
supplies

Emmett Mousley, stencils -
P. B. Malberg, sand . .

Minnesota Electric "Weld.
Co.. iron* .

- - - • " Co.,

C2.01
170.CS

3.55

6.00
3.00
5.40

23.7

Permanent Improvement Fund
Fred D. Lorentson, record-
ing deed : . .75

Water and Light Dept.,
taxes : . 3.74

Water and Light Department
Soo Railway Co.. freight,

fuel oil -. -——~~ 761.51
W. H. Barber Co., fuel oil 205.44
Cooper Petroleum Co., fuel

approximately 200 feet in length east
and west and to be fenced off for
such purpose. Motion was made by
Alderman - Baker that said proposal
be approved and granted, the Police
Department to be Instructed to cause
no parking signs to' be set up on the
north side of said street to avoid
blocking traffic.

Application for renewal of Barber's
license was presented by Oliver St.
Martin. 103 Third Street East. Mo-
tion was made by Alderman Christ-
offerson that Issuance of license be
approved and authorized which mo-
tion was seconded by Alderman King-
horn and adopted by unanimous vote.
Applications for building and re-

modeling permits were presented, as

COFFEE SHOP-
DINING Rooiyi..

COCKTAIL BAR..

GARAGE SERVICE
HOTEL

PIRE PROOF
"Washington at Second Avenue, So,

MINNEAPOLIS
"Newly furnished, unusually comfortable"

Modern Rooms,from $1.25 per day.

,

1 BRATRUD CLINIC
CLINIC OFFICES

2 FIRST FLOOR, ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL
= ' I 'm H IV RIVEB FALLS, MINNESOTA

I EDWARD BBATRUD, F. A. C. S.

g CONSULTATION AND SURGERY

1 JOSEPH F. MALLOT, F. A- C. S.

g CONSULTATION, SURGERY, UROLOGY

m HOMER H. HEDEMARK, M. T>.

m INTERNAL MEDICINE and SURGERY

M T. J. BLOEDEL, M. D.
m Internal Medicine

m HOVALD K- HEL8ETH, M. D.
B OBSTETRICS, PEDIATRICS and GENERAL PRACTICE
I

i

(Confinement Cases at Hospital or ' Homo) ^
EDMDND V. PALLETTIERE, M, D. 1
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT , ;

B. t FBOILAND : "^-
:
- f

BUSINESS MANAGER 3a '

PHONES: Cllnlo; 330; Night OH, 155 |
j^mamoMammMimms*

was seconded by Alderman Salveson
and on roll call the resolution was
duly adopted.
Alderman Baker introduced a res-

olution directing1 the Clerk to pay the
1937 taxes appearing against Lots
32-34, Block 7. of Knox Addition In
the amount of ?35.46, which resolu-
tion was on roll call duly passed and
adopted.
Alderman Myhrum Introduced a

resolution directing the payment to
Minneapolis Bridge Company. Esti-
mate No. 1, Sewage Disposal Plant
construction, $3,204.00 and to LIum &
Burdick for engineering fees In con-
nection with same In the amount of
?64.10 and moved adoption of the
Tesolutlon. The motion was seconded
by Alderman Klnghorn and adopted.
Alderman Baker- introduced a res-

olution authorizing- the execution of a
lease with, the Hollam Company for a
portion of land In Section 5, Town-
ship 153, north of range 43 for a per-
iod of one year from and after April
1st, 1939, for airport and landing field
purposes at the rental fee of 5125.00
and moved adoption of the resolution.
The motion was seconded by Alder-
man Christofferson and the resolution
was on roll call duly passed and
adopted. :

Alderman Klnghorn introduced a
resolution ;approvIng for payment var-
ious current bills against the ' City
and moved Its adoption. The motion
was seconded by Alderman Christof-
ferson and the resolution was on roll

call duly i passed and adopted.

-

On motion made and carried the
meeting was declared adjourned.

IJEMIL GRIEBSTEIN.
ij President of the Council.

Attest: P. G. Pederson,
;City Clerk.

i' BESOLUTION
At a regular meeting of the City

Council held April 11th, 1939, Alder-
man Klnghorn, seconded by Alderman
Christofferson, Introduced the follow-
ing resolution and moved Its adop-
tion: '

BE IT RESOLVED, by the City.

Council of the City of Thief River
Falls, Minnesota, that the following-
bills be approved for payment:

Current Expense Fund
Special police ...... _-—

5

American Locomotive Co.,
engine repairs

Busch Sulzer Bros. Eng. Co.,
engine repairs

Electric Supply Co., supplies
General Electric Co., sup-

plies —
Westinghouse Elect. Supply

Co., supplies
Graybar Electric Co., sup-

plies
"Wilson Mechanical Fkg. Co.

supplies —: ,
.

—

Socony Vacuum Oil Co.

,

lubricating oil .

The Texas Co., lubricating
oil . — .

Treas. Soo Ry. Co., pole
line easement

Thief River Falls
publications

ROLL CALL
^AHermen voting Yea: Griebsteln,
Salyeson. Baker, Myhrum, Christof-
ferson, Klnghorn.
Aldermen voting No: None.
Resolution declared passed.

EMSL GRIEBSTErN,
t*_ * , President of the Council.
Presented to; Mayor April 11;--1939. -
Approved April 17, 1939.

j

W. "W. PRICHARD,
Attest: P. G. iPederson.

May° 1"-

City; Clerk. -

RESOLUTION
At a regular meeting of the City

Council held April U.le39, AldermaK
S&ST* ?¥«ld*d bv Alderman Chrlst-

SiSE-11
' totroduced the following res-

ol^?n
T2^ li m°™l Its adoption:BE IT RESOLVED, By the City^ftol the City of Thief RlveV

Fund of the City the sum of Seventy
SSf#fc

imd No",100 (?75 -00> hilars ^eV
™»i™ " -

aB
iS
ry„oC one additional

SK2r

*t. *i*
he»Paf,e Svstem; said

J^&JEL*.
10 ^ effective upon proper

SS-'hS"^
1 £* :T?

ie
.F
Ity Clerk's offteeby

^
th
^
e
. ?ark floam and the Mayor

5?* P'SF? ¥* hereby authorized and
H^Zt ift„

llSKL I
?ld dellver the war-rant of the City In accordance here-

1
ROLL CALL

Aldermen voting yea : Griebsteln.
Salveson, Baker, Myhrum, Chriatof-
ferson, Klnghorn.
Aldermen voting No: None.
Resolution declared passed

1
EMIL GRIEBSTEIN,

'

t> '\ * President of the Council.
Presented to, Mayor April 11, 1939.
Approved April 17, 1939.

j

!W. W. PRICHARD,
' Mayor.

Attest: P. G.) Pederson,
: City; Clerk.

BEeOLrjTION"
At a regular meeting of the City

Council held on the 11th day of April
1939, Alderman Baker, seconded by
Alderman Christofferson, Introduced
the following resolution and moved its
adoption

:

i

BE IT RESOLVED. By the City
Council of the City of Thief River
Falls, Minnesota, that the Mayor and
City Clerk are hereby authorized to
enter into a lease with the Hollam
Company, a corporation for the rent-
al of the East 1 half of the Southeast
Quarter (E% SE»4). of Section Five
(p). Township: one Hundred Fifty-
three (153), North, of Range Forty
three (43), for, a period of one year
£3m Q1d ^er the lst day °f April,
1930, at 1 a rental of One Hundred
Twenty-five ($125.00) dollars, for such
period. Such property being acquired
for the purpose of maintaining there-
on an airport or landing field for the
«se of airplanes and other aircraft.BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
That there be and hereby Is appro-
priated the sum of One Hundred
Twenty-five ($125.00) dollars, to pay
the rental for said land for said per-
iod and the proper officials of said
City are hereby authorized to Issue
and deliver the City's Warrant to the
Hollam Company In accordance here-
with.

ROLL CALL
Aldermen voting Yes : Griebsteln,

Salveson, Baker. Myhrum, Christof-
ferson, Klnghorn.
Aldermen voting No: None.
Resolution declared passed.

EM3L GRIEBSTEIN.
President of the Council.

Presented to Mayor April 11, 1939.
Approved April 17, 1939.

W. W. PRICHARD,
__ Mayor.

Attest: P. G. Pederson,
City Clerk.
RESOLUTION

At a regular meeting of the City
Council held April 11th, 1939, Alder-
man Mjhrum,

:
seconded by Alderman

Kinghorn, Introduced the following
resolution and moved Its adoption:BE IT RESOLVED, By the City
Council I of the City of Thief River
Falls, Minnesota, that
-WHKREAS, Minneapolis Bridge

Company, Minneapolis, Minnesota,
contractors in the construction of a
Sewage! Disposal Plant for the City,
under the Federal Emergency Admin-
istration of Public Works, Docket,
Minn 1330-F, have presented Period-
ical Estimate No. l, showing the
total amount earned under said con-
tract in the amount of $3,5(11.00, which
estiirate bears the approval of the
Resident Engineer Inspector of the
Federal Government and also of LIum& Burdick, Engineers In charge,NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RE-SOLVED, That there be and hereby
Is appropriated and the proper offic-
ials of the City are hereby authorized
and directed to issue and deliver to
Minneapolis Bridge Company the war-
rant of the City in the Amount of
Thirty Two Hundred Four and 90-100
($3-204.90) Dollars, being the amount
earned, less retainer in the amount of
Ten (10To) per cent in payment of
said claim, said warrant to be drawn
on Sewage Disposal Plant Construc-
tion Account.1

BE i IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
That the proper officials of the city

City Clerk.
At a regular meeting of the City

Council held April 11th, 1939, Alder-man Christofferson, seconded by Al-
derman Salveson, Introduced the rol-

BESOLOTION
lowing resolution and moved Its adop-
tion: " -

BE IT RESOLVED. By the City
Council of the City of Thief River
Falls, Minnesota, that
WHEREAS, the City Council has

heretofore determined to proceed with
the laying of sewer mains In Sewer
Districts Nos. % 5 and 6 within the
City which work has now been com-
pleted or is in- process of completion
and bills for the materials In connec-
tion with such projects have been
presented and audited.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RE-
SOLVED, That the following bills are
hereby approved for payment and the
Mayor and Clerk are hereby author-
ized and directed to Issue the war-
rants of the city In payment of said
claims, as follows:
Neenah Foundry Company,
manholes % 115.00

James B. Clow & Sons, man-
hole steps, fittings .

Skarstad Daniels Lbr. Co.,
cement, lbr. supplies .

Robertson Lumber Co., lum-
ber, misc. material

Central Lumber Co., lum-
ber, misc. material

Irving E. Quist. engineering
supplies . .

O. K. One Stop Service,
gas. oil

Hamilton's Office Supplies,
office supplies

228.85

Thief River Falls Oil Co..
kerosene :_

Minnesota Elect. Welding
Co., miscellaneous supplies

Montgomery Ward & Com-
pany, miscellaneous sup-
plies

Oen Mercantile Co., miscel-
laneous supplies

Oen OH Company, gas. oil
Kelly Hardware Company,
miscellaneous supplies

Ray W. Chester, straw
Lufkin & Bishop, frost

chisels ,

N. W. Bell Telephone Co.,
tolls

Ed. Lee, miscellaneous sup-

plies
Carl Wennberg, miscellan-
eous supplies

Water and Light
Inc. lamp

Dept.,

P. B. Malberg. gravel, sand 33.80

ROLL CALL
Aldermen voting- Yea: Griebsteln,

Salveson, Baker, Myhrum, Christof-
ferson, Kinghorn.
Aldermen voting No: None.
Resolution declared passed.

EMIL GRIEBSTEIN,
President of the Council.

Presented to Mayor April 11. 1939.
Approved April 17, 1939.

W. W. PRICHARD.
Mayor.

Attest: P. G. Pederson,
City Clerk.

JOB PRINTING
of all kinds

We are equipped to do all

kinds of printing—quickly,
economically, and with, the
best of workmanship. Call 444
tor an estimate.

Rapid Service
Reasonable Prices

FORUM PUBLISHING CO.

be and they
and directed

are hereby authorized
to issue and deliver to

Times,

Kelly Hardware Co.. misc.
supplies — — —

-

Carlisle Hdwe. Co., misc.
supplies _: —

L. B. Fink, check writer ink
Forum Pub. Co., supplies -.

N. W. Bell Telephone Co.,
rental, tolls —

Florence Archambault, office

work —
Peter Neadeau, watchman
at outlet R. L. river .

G. H. Mayler-Oakes, ma-
terial credit

Fritz Cross Company, sup-
plies —

Northern Trading Co., wip-
ing rags —

Hamiltons Office Supply,
supplies

Whiteway Sales & Service,

Carl Wennberg. supplies
Ed . Lee, supplies

15.26
15.98
10.28

105.83

N. W. Bell Telephone Co.,
rental, tolls

27.00

Horry's Garage, gas. police
Model Laundry, Jail laundry
The Dahlen Agency, Insur-
ance, police car ———

—

Lund & Tunberg, repairs —
O. K. One Stop Service,

gas, police ~
Theo. Quale, witness fees,
city case —

W. H. M-ulry. Insurance, fire

truck I——
Standard Oil Company, gas,

fire truck — .

Water |and Light Dept.,
light service, flre station-

O'Hara IFuel & Ice Co., coal
fire station

Ed. Lee, repairs, flre sta-
tion :——

Street Dept payroll ,

Water
;
and Light Dept.,

supplies, street Itg. power
-sewer ''lifts _
A. D. Langelett, sharpening"
picks '

'—

Waterous Company, supplies
Water and Light Dept.,

freight, express, supplies - 320.93
Consumers Deposit Account

Water and Light -Dept_.
deposit refunds and credits 05.00

ROLL CALL
Aldermen voting Aye: Griebsteln,

Salveson, Baker, Myhrum, Christof-
ferson, Kinghorn.
Aldermen voting Naye: None.
Resolution declared passed^

EMIL GRIEBSTEIN.
President of the Council.

Presented to Mayor April 11, 1939.

Approved April 17, 1939.
W. W. PRICHARD,

Mayor.
Attest: P. G. Pederson,

City Clerk.
RESOLUTION

At a regular meeting of the City
Council held April 11th. 1930 Alder-
man Baker seconded by Alderman
Myhrum Introduced the following res-

olution and moved its adoption:
BE IT RESOLVED By the City

Council of the City of Thief River
Falls, Minnesota, that
WHEREAS, the Mayor has ap-

pointed Stanley C. Efteland as Spe-
cial Police Officer in charge of the

licensing; and regulation of dogs with-
in the City which appointment has
been duly confirmed by the Council,

BE IT RESOLVED that such Police

Officer Bhall receive as compensation
for such services one-half of the

amount paid in for licenses at the

office of the City Clerk as indicated
by such license register kept in said

office and further, the sum of One
(SL00) dollar for each animal dispos-

ed of by him and transported to the

,

L50 1 Incinerator. 1

14.40
5.47
2.43

23.28

6.20

6.00

29.24

39.85

Lium & Burdick, Engineers, the war-
City In the amount of

_ and 10-100 (SG4.10) thesame being £% due them for engin-
eering; services on the above net esti-
mate.

I

ROLL CALL
Aldermen [voting- Yes: Griebstefn.

Salveson, Baker, Myhrum, Christof-
ferson; Klnghorn.
Aldermen voting No: None.
Resolution [declared passed.

EM3X. GRIEBSTEIN.
President of the Council.

Presented to Mayor April 11, 1939.
Approved April 17, 1939

;

W. W. PRICHARD,
Attest 1

: P. G. Pederson,
&>0r'

City Clerk.
RESOLCTION

At a regular meeting of the City
Council held April llth, 1939. Alder-man Baker,

: seconded by Alderman
Kinghorn, introduced the following
resolution and moved its adoption

-

BE IT RESOLVED, By the Cfty
Council of the City of- Thief River
Falls,: Minnesota, that.
WHEREAS, the City did in 1937 by

quit claim deed acquire title to Lots
32-34 of Block 7, Knox AddlUon to
Red Lake Rapids and did thereafter
pay the taxes on said property to
and including the year 1930 andWHEREAS, during acquisition of
title the taxes for the year 1937 had
accumulated against the premises.
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED,

That the City Clerk be and he is
hereby authorized and directed to pay
the taxes against the said property
for the year 1937 together with penal-
ties .and interest which may have ac-
crued thereon.

I ROLL CALL
Aldermen

; voting Yes: Griebstein,
Salveson, Baker, Myhrum, Christof-
ferson, Kinghorn.
Aldermen

\
voting No: None.

Resolution declared passed.
EMIL GRLEBSTELN.

|

President of the Council.
Presented >to Mayor April 11, 1939.
Approved April 17, 1939.

W. W. PRICHARD.
Mayor.

Attest: P. G. Pederson,

DR. E. S. AMESBUKY
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined

Individually Styled Glasses
Orthoptic Training

j
210 Citizens Bank Bldg.

Phone 671 Thi^f River PalU
j
Regular office Hours
EVEBY WEEK DAT

10:00 |A. IL—5:00 P. M.

Main line of the Great Northern Railway between St. Paul and
Minneapolis over which moves a large part of the traffic from and
to points along the railway's 8,000 miles of ."road.*!

Trains Without Tracks

A train without a track would be as useless as the

truck that competes with it without the modern
highway.

Of everything that goes to make up a railway,

tracks and roadbeds are the most costly. Similarly,

the investment in highways and streets is greater

than the investment in the vehicles that use them.

The railroads provide and maintain their

own "roadways". Less than one-tenth of the':

nation's railroad mileage was built with the aid of

land grants, and the full value of these ha3 since

been repaid many times over through low "land

grant rates" on government business. The "road-

way" expense of the railways takes nearly one-

fourth of every dollar they take in.

Besides providing and maintaining their own
"roadways", the railways pay taxes on^them.

And the taxes which the railroads pay (altogether,

about 10 cents of every dollar they take in) go to

help support the various functions of government,

such as schools, relief, courts, highways, and the like.

None of their taxes goes toward the cost ofproviding

and maintaining their "roadways".

The railroads share in the general benefits

of government, and expect to stand their share

of the cost.

In striking contrast, their competitors on the high-"

ways—who also share in the general benefits of

government—take the position that they should pay

no comparable part of the cost-

• They insist that the taxes they pay (including

license fees and gasoline taxes, about 8 cents of

every dollar they take in) he used exclusively for

their benefit—that their "taxes" be applied only

toward the cost of providing and maintaining the

inter-city highways that are essential to the conduct

of their business.

• And considering the extraordinary cost of pn>
viding and maintaining the kind of highways
necessitated by these larger vehicles, which carry

the heaviest loads and travel the largest mileages

annually—competent highway authorities, includ-

ing the highway departments of several states, hold

that these trucks are paying as little as one*
- fourth of their fait share of the highway bill.

Exemption from a fair share vf taxes for

schools, relief, andsimilar functions ofgovern-
ment, plus substantialsubsidies in the matter

of roadway costs, are GIFTS from the tax-]

paying public which the railroads do not get

and do not seek. But they do ask for a chance
to compete under fair and equal conditions,)

Great Northern Railway
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GRYGLA NEWS
Local Alan A Prize Winner

Oliver Peterson received a pleas-
ant surprise last week when he re-
ceived a letter in which was en-
closed a check for ten dollars with
the information that he was ac-
claimed one of the 125 prize win-
ners in the "Just for Fun" contest
conducted by the Minneapolis Mo>
line Implement Company. Winners
were picked from entries that were
made throughout the whole United
States. The contest' was conducted
here last February jwhen the M-M
Implement company demonstrated
their new cab tractor. Oliver wrote
a brief essay on the subject "Why
I Like M-M Farm Implements" and
is to be complimented on his abil-
ity. The company has asked to use
his essay in their advertising.

Entertain At Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. F.;A. Brown were

hosts at a 5 o'clock dinner given
at their.home Tuesday in honor of
relatives who are visiting here.
Covers were laid for Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Duffield of Minneapolis, and
Mrs. C. Bjorkman land children of
Austin, honored guests, Mrs. Roy
Brown and Gail of Thief River
Falls,- Mrs. Anna Brown, Avis and
Ardith Brown, Mrs. Edith Engel-
bert, and Gordon,! and Mr. and
Mrs. R. F. Sandberg.

growth in the future.
Mr. Holbrook said that they en-

tered Duluth and ^Superior in one
of their worst snowstorms. A blan-
ket' of snow" about a foot deep cov-
ered the ground, making commut-
ing very difficult and "hindered
them from seeing many of the
places they liked 4o have visited.

Friendly Neighbors Meet
Mrs. C. Doran

|
entertained the

Friendly Neighbor
! Circle Wednes-

day evening. At the business meet-
ing it- was decided; that the circle
should be inactive (during the sum-
mer months as customary. Another
topic discussed w^s. whether two
members of the circle should serve
together and it was decided that
it should be optional. Mrs. Arm-
strong and Airs. Day provided the
entertainment which consisted of
whist and Chinese checkers. High
and low prizes in checkers were
awarded to Mmes. Rud and Hope,
respectively, and in whist to Mmes.
Moore and Stewart. At a late hour
lunch was served by the hostess.

Central Co-op Wholesale Meeting
Erick Sundberg, a director, and

C. W. Holbrook, the manager ol
the Grygla Cooperative company,
attended the annual meeting of the
Central Cooperative Wholesale at
Superior, Wis., last week. It was
estimated that about five hundred
people were present; at' the meeting.
The Central Cooperative "Whole-

sale was started with only fifteen
member stores, a- number which has
now been increased fto one hundred
and eighteen member stores and
ninety non-member cooperative
stores which purchase from them.
Since 1917 the sales of the C. C.
Wholesale have increased from
S25.573 to S3.045.512, figures from
the 1938 records, i

Peter Bakken, president of the
Board of Directors of the local C-o
opera Live- store, was elected alter-
nate director of the Central Co-op
Wholesale for one :

year. All who
a::encl£'d the meeting were favor-
ably impressed by ; the growth of
the cooperative in the recent years
and the outlook for continued

North Star Farmers Club Meets

The North Star Farmers Club
program committee is planning an
interesting program which will be
presented at their meeting next
Thursday evening. This meeting is

in the form of the annual meeting
at which new officers will be elect-

ed and members are being remind-
ed to cast their ballots. A member-
ship drive is under way with the
goal set at two hundred.

Mrs. Walle has : been making a
number of improvements in her
cafe this spring. A new floor has
been laid which is covered with
linoleum in a cheerful pattern and
work is in progress now on the
front of the. building which is being
prepared for stuccoing.

Torrance Lillevold returned re-
cently from Krairic Farm, Wis.,
where he had visited relatives two
weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Duffield of
Minneapolis and Mrs. Clifford
Bjorkman and children of Ausltn
came Sunday to visit for a few
days at the Brown and Sandberg
homes' here and with relatives in
Thief River Falls. They returned
to their homes Wednesday.
Emil Boyurn returned Saturday

from the Lake Kabetogama region
where he had been visiting relatives

The Elmer -Hylland family spent
Sunday at Oklee where they visit-

ed with Mrs. Hylland's sisters and
brothers.
Miss Delores Paulson was a week

end guest at the Dalos home.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Knutson

are the parents of a baby girl born
at their home last Sunday.
Mrs. Russell Wentz of Grand

Forks is visiting at her parental
home, the Hans Petersons. Prior to
her coming here Mrs. Wentz, with
her husband, had just returned from
attending the Worlds Fair at San
Francisco.

: Mr. and Mrs. Alton Anderson
and son called at the Bennie Fon-
nest home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Lunde and

children left Friday for a week end
visit with relatives at Fargo and
Ada, returning here Sunday even-
ing.
George Hook returned Thursday

from a prolnoged visit with rela-
tives in southern Minnesota and
Wisconsin.
Elmer Holten left Wednesday for

points unknown in search of em-
ployment.
Guests at the John Stewart home

Sunday . were Mrs. Olga Peterson
and Billy of Gopdridge and Mr.
and Mrs. Wulf JSchiernbeck and
Janice. The Schiernbecks also call-

ed on Alfred Mjelke's.
Miss Agnes Sandland was a week

end guest of Miss Francis Stewart
at Thief River Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Moore and
Leona spent Sunday visiting with
relatives at Roseau.
Dale Smith, assistant county ag-

ent of Beltrami county, will be pre-
sent and will speak on the farm

price outlook for 1939. The club is

trying to secure Eldred Hunt, hor-
ticultural director at the 'University

Farm at St. Paul, to speak and the
play "Kidnapping Betty" will be
presented by the -Future Farmers of
America, a unit of ithe Agricultural
Department of the Thief River
Falls high school of which Harold
Harrison is instructor.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Holbrook and
daughters. Mrs. R. Grovum and
Dean Stephenson of Goodridge were
Sunday guests at the B. Vigen home
at Qreentaush. They returned via
Thief River Falls where Mrs. Gro-
vum remained for a few days visit

with her son, Gunder Grovum and
family.

The Ralph Cady family motored
to' Goodridge Friday evening where
they attended the band concert,
their daughter Phyllis being one of
the members of the band.
Mr. and Mrs. Gust Austad enter-

tained the Gust Danielson family
Sunday. .

Rev. and Mrs. 'Arthur Johnson
and children of Detroit Lakes ar-
rived Tuesday evening for a visit

at their respective parental homes,
Pete Johnsons and Lewie Petersons.

Mr. and- Mrs. Archie Prosser of
Middle River were in this commun-
ity Sundav visiting -friends.

Mrs. G. Overvold of Middle River,
accompanied by Mrs. Overvold and
Miss Lillian Overvold of Thief Riv-
er Falls, spent Wednesday visiting

at the Wick and Fonnest homes.
They were accompanied on their
return by Mrs. Tom Fonnest and
son who had been spending a few
days here.

j

Callers in Warren Thursday were
Harold Bush and Max Koenig.-They
were accompanied

;

jto Thief River
Falls by Mmes. Bush and Fonnest
and Miss Alice Croninger who spent
the day shopping.
Mrs. Willard Sorenson and chil-

dren of Warren came Wednesday
for e brief visit with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. "E.j Linn. Mr. Sor-
enson came Sunday and spent the
day, returning to Warren with his
family that evening.
The Saxvold family visited at the

Lars Nygaard home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Brown and

Gail of Thief River! Falls visited at
Browns Sunday. !

Miss Ethel Newton, Leonard and
Melvin Newton of Mavie were here
Saturday visiting with relatives. On
their return they were accompan-
ied by Mrs. Russell Wentz who vis-

ited until Sunday at the Harry
Ristau home, returning here with
the Clarence Peterson family and
Mrs. Hans Peterson who were guests
of the Ristau's Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Vigen of Green-

bush were callers here Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Bakken spent

Saturday in Erskine visiting and
attending to business.
According to late reports Martin

Sorenson's condition is somewhat
improved. He is a patient at a hos-
pital In Thief River Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Leigh of

Argyle have moved onto what is

known as the Louie Larson farm.
Mrs. Ole Roen has returned from

Braham where she went to attend
the funeral of her mother.
Quite large crowds have been in

attendance at the shows given each
Sunday night at the RNW hall

sponsored by local business men. A
door charge of ten cents entitles

each person to a chance to win one
of the fifty cent prizes given away
each evening.
Mr. and Mrs. George Wickstrom

and family of Strandquist have
moved onto a farm near the 6-mile

corner.
Mrs. Ray Magneson left Wednes-

day for LaCrosse, Wis., where she
will visit relatives.

Word was received here last week
of the serious illness of one of

Grygla's early residents, Mr. J. B.
Johnson, who is making his home
with his son, Otto Johnson, and
family at Warren. On Sunday Mr.
and 'Mrs. -Arthur Sheldrew, Mrs.
Pete Maney, Mrs. Ellen Croninger
and -Miss Mary Maney went to War-
ren to spend the day at Johnsons.

Mrs. Croninger remained for a long-

er stay. Reports Monday evening

stated that Mr. Johnson's condition

was unchanged.
Miss Margaret Miller, who is em-

ployed at Warren, spent the week
end with her parents. She returned
Sunday evening with Willard Sor-
enson.
Mrs. E. Nelson went last Sunday

with her sisters and their husbands,
the Gilbert Danielsons of Mcin-
tosh and Alton Storslee's of Fertile,

to Clearbrook where they visited

with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Anton Erickson.

ST.HILAIRE
Shower Held For Mrs. Mortenson

About 30 friends -gathered at the

Clifford Schantzen home and ten-

dered Mrs. Elton Mortenson a bri-

dal shower, with Mrs. Schantzen
and Mrs. Albert Nelson as joint

hostesses. A pleasant afternoon was
spent, after which lunch was serv-

ed. The bride received a number
of beautiful as well as useful gifts.

King and two girls, Henry Pearson
and Vernon Knaack of Red Lake
Falls visited Saturday i evening at
the Carl' Pearson home.
Word was received here by Mrs.

O. A. Holmes that her daughter,
Nora Holmes, had passed away at
Sioux City, Iowa, Sunday, April 23,
at the age of 43 years. Funeral
services will bei held- ithe last of
this week. Interment will be made
in the east cemetery.

\

SOUTH HICKORY
Funeral Held: for Old Settler

Funeral services were held for
Arne Josephson in the Nazareth,
church Friday. Rev. Sigurd Flad-
mark officiated. Words of comfort
were also spoken by Bj. Bjornaraa.
Pallbearers were Ole Hendrom, Ole
Bakke, Olaf Nelson, Olaf Bjorn-
araa, H. T. Hanson, ! and Henry
Bjerklie. He was laid! to rest in
the Nazareth cemetery!

Mr. Josephson was a resident of
this township for 30: years, and
when he pased ; away after a lin-
gering illness he was 53 years old.
He was a member of the Nazareth
congregation and for several years
served as trustee of the church. He
had also served! as member of the
school board in

;

Dist. 9.

He will be greatly missed by his
relatives, friends and neighbors.
We extend our most heartfelt sym-
pathy to the bereaved family in
their loss of a ! good husband and
father.

I

Shower For Mrs. Ruel Rolland

Mrs. Fred Biskey was hostess to

a few friends at her home Saturday
evening in honor of Mrs. Ruel Rol-
land. The evening was spent in a
social manner after which lunch
was served. Mrs. Rolland received

a number of useful and lovely gifts

from her friends.

Women's Club Meets
The Women's club met Thursday

evening at the club rooms. After

a short business meeting the pro-
gram was presented. The topic was
"Wonders of America," discussed

by Miss Agnes Haugen and Miss
Gladys Bakken. Chinese checkers

and other games were played after

the program. The hostesses were
Mrs. Earl Jenson, Mrs. R. Kirk-
connel and Miss Agnes Haugen.

Project Leaders Meet
Mrs. Arvid Dahlstrom, Mrs. Paul

Ortloff, Mrs. M. H. Jackson, Mrs.

John Hanson and Mrs. Oscar Gun-
stad were among the women who
attended the Women's Project
group meeting held in Thief River
Falls Tuesday. Mrs. Arvid Dahl-
strom was elected county chair-

woman to succeed Mrs. V. C. Noper"

of Thief River Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Ole Bakke and sons
of Highlandihg,

|
Mr. and Mrs. Olaf

Hanson, Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Hanson and Luthard Jacobson of
town . of Hangaard, northeast of
Gully, attended the funeral rites
conducted for Arne Josephson.

Mrs. Walter Johnson: and daugh-
ter of Bantry,

j

N. D.,: spent last
week at the Josephson home. Mrs.
Johnson, formerly Alice Josephson,
also attended the funeral of her
father. They left for their home on
Saturday and were accompanied to

Grand Forks by Mrs.: Josephson
and son Edward.
Ben Rindahl, Henry Thrulson

and Mike Rindahl were callers at
Thief River Falls Friday.

Gunder Sannes departed last
week for Montana where he will be
employed.

Goodwin Hanson is employed at
H, T. Hansons during spring work.
Miss Gena Bjerklie who has been

visiting with her sister, Mrs. Wm,
Schmunk near Gully, has returned
to her home.
Mrs. Ame Josephson, Mrs.' Wal-

ter Johnson and Edward Josephson
were callers at Olaf Nelsons Thurs-
day evening.

Albert Bratvold of Gully is assist-
ing John and Knut Larson on
their new farm.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Oftelie and
Mr. and Mrs. Bj. Bjornaraa were
callers at E. Johnsons Sunday.
Mrs. H, T. Hanson and daughter

Luella attended the Clearwater
Ladies Aid held in the church
basement Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Tveiten are

moving on the H. P. Lund farm,
formerly occupied by the Byron
Hanson family. The latter have left
for North Dakota.
Ray Baker was a caller at Gon-

vick Saturday.
Mrs. Arne Josephson and son

Edward transacted business at
Thief River Falls Monday. --

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brandon of
Gonvick attended the funeral of
the lafcter's father, Ame Joseph-
son, held Friday. Mrs. Brandon
was formerly Evelyn Josephson.

— ~
r[

,

Ristau. '

Mrs. A. W. Oski and Mrs. Roger
Anderson attended a Women's pro-
ject meeting at Thief River Fails

Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Shoberg re-

turned from Iowa last week.
. Ernest, Sally and Leo Svenplad-

sen of Grygla were callers at the
Harry Ristau home Friday.
The leaders of the Mavie 4-H

club met at the home of Mrs. A.
W. Oski Wednesday evening. Miss
Gunnelson of Thief River Falls
was present. Others included Jean
Pomerenke, Ruth and Richard Ris-
tau and Lehart Stock.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ristau and

family and Ivan Ose were visitors

at the Newton home Thursday. .

John Johnson of Grygla visited

at the Rev. E. O. Sabo home, on
Thursday.

t

Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Anderson of
Duluth were week end guests with
relatives here.
A boy was born to Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Svensgaard Saturday.
Mrs. Ed Barstad and Mrs. Leo

DuChamp of Thief River Falls and
Mrs. Gus Ristau of Goodridge were
brief callers in Mavie Tuesday.
Mrs. H. T. Peterson and Mr. and

Mrs. C. Peterson and family of

Grygla visited at the H. Ristau and
Newton homes Sunday.

MAVTE
Mrs. Russel Wentz of Grand

Forks spent the week end at the
home of her brother-in-law and
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ristau.
Those from Mavie who attended

the auction sale at the Henry Iv-
erson farm Tuesday were Joe Oski,
Charles Svensgaard, Lawrence Nel-
son, Edward, John and Richard

Lancaster Gets $40,309

For School Addition

An application for $40,308 for a
high school classroom and gymna-
sium addition to the Lancaster
school has been given presidential
approval under the WPA, accord-
ing to information received by the
Lancaster board of education. An
additional $20,000 Is needed before
work can, be commenced and an
application for this amount has
been made to the state, relief ad-
ministration at St. Paul.
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Dr. D. S. Horn of TJlen spent
Monday and Tuesday here attend-
ing to business.
Mr. and Mrs. Lud Gullickson of

Red Lake Falls visited friends here
Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dobson, who

have lived at the King house, mov-
ed recently to the Lars Loberg res-

idence.
Harry Huff, who is employed in

Thief River Falls, spent Monday
with his brother, Chas. Huff.
John Hanson, manager of the

Nyal Drug store, suffered from eye

trouble and is a patient in a Thief
River Falls hospital.

Arne Vik is a patient in a Thief
River Falls hospital.'

Mrs. Lars Loberg left last Sun-
day for Twin Valley to visit with
her son Martin and also at Gary
with her daughter, Mrs. Arthur
Eide before leaving for Aberdeen,
S. D., where she will spend the
summer at the home of Mrs. Mabel
Shasfeey. Mrs. Ingeborg Williams
also left the same day for Twin
Valley and Gary to visit. She had
been here for the funeral services

of her brother, Lars Loberg.
Gust Nelson returned home on

Tuesday from a Thief River Falls

hospital after being a patient there

for the last two months.
Mrs. W. McAnnaney and daugh-

ter of Oslo were here Saturday and
Sunday visiting with Wm. McAn-
naney.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Holmes and

family of Red Lake Falls visited on
Monday evening with his mother,
Mrs. O. A. Holmes and other rela-

tives.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Schantzen
and family, Miss Minnie Gjer.de,

Mr. and Mrs. Hans L. Sande, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Sande, Mr. and
Mrs. Elton Mortenson visited Sun-
day at the John Sande home in

Thief River Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Allen, Art
Wilhelm were guests at the Wm.
Hartje home Sunday.
Miss Vera Almquist spent the

week end at the home of her par-
ents.
Art Wilhelm visited at the Rob-

ert Wilhelm home at Plummer on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe LaPlante of

Crookston visited with friends here
Sunday.
The band director, Rolf Wollan,

and the glee club leader, Miss Ag-
nes Haugen, with a number of the
band and glee club members, mo-
tored to Crookston Saturday where
they practiced for the mass chorus
of the Music Festival.

Miss Dorothy Gunstad, who is

teaching at Bagley, spent the week
end at the home of her parents.

S. O. Bergland and Mr. TJrdahl of
Thief River Falls spent Saturday
at the Mrs. Margaret Volden home.
Harold Hallstrom and Henry

Pearson were guests Sunday at the
Carl Pearson home.-
Mrs. Mike Highland returned on

Sunday after visiting a few days
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Birdean Anderson and other rela-

tives.

Mr. and Mrs. V.. G. Brink, Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Jepson,; Mr. and
Mrs. . Ed Aubol, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
LaPlante of Crookston were guests

at the Earl Jenson home Sunday.
I
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Larson, Joe
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STORES LOCATED IN
Thief River Falls Roseau i Detroit Lakes

Ross Warroad Baudctte Badger ! Pembina, N. D.

Greenbusb Strathcona Williams Stephen

Mcintosh Crookston Warren Fosston

East Grand Forks St. Thomas. N. D. Argyle

Bcmidji Larimore, N. D. New York Mills

L B. Hartz Stores
We Guarantee Lowest Average Prices

STORES LOCATED IN
Grafton, N. D. Frazee Goodridge Shelly

Karlstad Newfolden '

' Kennedy Cavalier, N. D.

Grygla Erskine Blackdnck St HQalre

Balma Bronson Border Bagley Bedby
Cass Lake HaUock Fertile Gatzke

Hoffman Announces , Small; Employers To Be
$13,000,000 Road Project Exempted In New Law

(Continued From Front Page)
ling, 183 miles of bituminous treat-
ment, 27 miles of roadside develop-
ment, 14 miles of pavement and 23
bridges and grade separation struc-
tures.

The planned program reveals that
very little road construction is bill-

ed for counties in the northwestern
section of the state. The only pro-
ject o fany importance is the sta-
bilizing base of 26 miles of High-
way No. 75 between Warren and
Donaldson, a stretch of road that
already has a bituminous surfacing.
Nothing is allotted to Pennington
and Red Lake county, nor in east-
ern Marshall county.

The projects' in these and other
adjoining or nearby counties as
enumerated in the planned program
are as follows:
Clay County: Seven miles of

roadside development and bridge
construction between Moorhead and
Glyndon on T. H. No. 10.

Hubbard County: Eight and three
tenths miles of grading on T. H. No.
71 from. 5 miles north of Park. Rap-
ids to 1 mile north of Arago.
Kittson County: Bridge sidewalks

at. St. Vincent on T. H. No. 59 and
two miles of stabilized base on
Highway No. 75 at Donaldson to
the southern county line.

Koochiching; County: Ten miles
of bituminous treatment on High-
way 11 from^ Pelland to Interna-
tional Falls, and on Highway 53
•from the eastern county line to
International Falls, 22.3 miles to be
treated with a bituminous surface.
Lake of Woods County: 12.6 miles

on Highway 73 to receive a bitum-
inous surface from Rapid River to
Spooner.
Marshall County : 24.8 miles on

T. H. No. 75 between Warren and
the northern county line to receive
stabilized base.
Polk County: A railroad crossing

signal to be constructed on T. .H.
No. 75 one mile southeast of Crook-
ston.

AAA Group Rules On
Loss Of Grass Crops

(Continued from Pa^re One)
nomen, Mcintosh, Newfolden, Red
Lake Falls, St. Hilaire, Stephen,
more farmers would cooperate with
agricultural adjustment administra-
tion crop control and soil conser-
vation programs this year than in
any season since they were started
in 1933.
A survey just completed indicates

officials said that nearly 6,000,000
farmers will operate their farms in
acordance with planting, cultivation
and pasture regulations of the AAA.
This would be 85 per cent of all

farms.
The AAA will distribute about

$760,000,000 in benefit payments;
Reports from the midwest indi-

cate, officials said, -that 80 per cent
of commercial corn and wheat
growers also would adhere to the
acreage allotments designed to pre-
vent accumulation of greater sur-
pluses. The wheat production goal-
is about 725,000,000 bushels com-
pared with 930.000,000 last year, and
the com goal about 2,500,000,000 bu.
tor about the same as last year.

Effective date of two amendments
to the

i

Minnesota Unemployment
Compensation Law vitally affecting

employers of less than eight work-
ers is January 1, 1940, officials of

the state unemployment compen-
sation division emphasized today.

Officials laid stress on this fact

because many employers have re-

ceived the impression that the am-
endments, affecting coverage and
merit rating, became effective im-
mediately upon their adoption by
the recent legislature and signature
of the governor.
The amendments provide that:
Effective Jan. 1, 1940, employers

of less than eight workers all of

whose services are performed out-
side cities of 10,000 population and
over will not be liable under the
law. (In ; cities of 10,000 population

and over the law will apply to all

empolyers of one or more workers,

while employers of eight or more
workers will be liable regardless of

location.)
Effective Jan. 1, 1940, and thru-

out the year 1940, no contributions

will be due from employers of less

than eight workers, regardless of

location of services, who were sub-
ject to the law during 1938 and 1939

and whose, employment record was
such that no benefits paid to eli-

gible unemployed workers during
1939 were charged against- them.

Until, Jan. 1, 1940, however, the
officials pointed out, the law re-

quires all employers of one or more
workers, regardless of location, to

make quarterly contributions and
reports on a payroll basis. First

quarter 1939 contributions and re-

ports are due on or before April 30.

Primitive Spot Set
Aside In State Forest

XiOcal School To Send
120 Students To Contest

An area of 109,392 acres, or 170

square miles, has been designated
as the Little Indian Sioux roadless

area within the Superior National
forest near the Canadian border in
Northeastern Minnesota, the United
States forest service announced last

night.
The area is undeveloped wilder-

ness and - favorable for wildlife,

particularly deer and moose, as well

as fur-bearing animals. More than
15,000 acres are covered with water
and visitors will travel only in can-
oes or boats, using essentially the
same means o transportation as
the landlooker, timber estimator
and ore prospector did half a cen-
tury or more ago.
Conforming with regulations gov-

erning use of roadless areas, no
permits will be issued for summer
homes, resorts or semipermanent
shelters. Camp grounds will" be es-

tablished only where use by the
public is so great that sanitary
measures are required to protect

public health.
Two-fifths of the new roadless

area is now federally owned. About
one-third is owned by the state of

Minnesota and the remainder is

privately ^ owned.
Many, canoe routes through the

area's lakes and streams are navi-
gable because of dams and ponds
constructed by beavers, and furs

taken out of the area are valued at

thousands of dollars annually.
Last year, the government plant-

ed 9^71,000 fingerlings from federal

fish hatcheries. Hunting and fish-

ing -will; be permitted in the area
in accord with state laws.

Changes Straining

|

Trade Of Nations

Subsidies And Barter Used To Force
Goods ; And Materials Into World

Commerce; Self-Sufficiency
1

1

Sought .

(Continued from Front Page)
Thief River Falls, and Warren.
The following students are eligi-

ble under the rules of the State
High School Music League to rep-
resent Thief River Falls in the
Music Contest:

Camille Aasland. Donald Aasland,
Lloyd Alness, Margaret Althpff,

Lois Ander, Carmen Backlund,
Joyce Bennes, Elaine Bessler, Mary
Alice Biederman, Bruce Biddick,
Dorothy Borgen, Arthur Burring-
rud, Ardith Burrell, Wesley Bur-
rell, Phyllis Bush, Phyllis Caldis,

Doris Carlson, Marcheta Carlson,
Thomas Carlisle, Robert Carlisle,

William Claffy, Joan Dahlquist,
Marion Douville, Doreen .Dora.

George Effinger, Darleen- -Effing-

er, Darleen Edwards, Lester-Erick-
son, Willis Erickson, Gerald Even-
son, Helen Field, Luther Fjelstad,
Daniel Garstner, Eunice Gilthvedt,
"Norma Glessner, Kathryn Granum,
Jack Granum, Charles Gustafson,
Ralph Gustafson, Judith Halland,
Bernice Halvorson, Delbert. Har-
bott; Bill Haug, Harriet Haugen,
Esther Haughom, Helen Haraldson,
Martha Havel' Marjorie Hellquist,
Helen Hemmestvedt.
Laura Hermanson, Philip Hess,

Carol Hicks, Dale Hostvet, Doris
Hostvet, Barbara Jacobson, Palma
Jahr, Arline Jelly, Grace Johnson,
Viola Jorgenson, Dorothy Kelly,
Joyce Kierk, Donna Lou Kierk,
Burnes Larson, Earl Lindahl, Vir-
gil Lubltz, Howard Lund, Robert
Lund, Norma Jean Looker, Adrian
Magnusoh, Homer Matheson, Jack
Melby, Cleo Monson, Doris Mosleth,
Claire Myhrum, Laurel Myrin.
Donald Nelson, Harriet 'Nelson,

Marilyn Noper, Vernon Ostrom
John Parbst, Marion Parbst, Robert
Paulson, Bruce Paulson, iDonald
Pederson, Orrin Pederson, Beatrice
Peterson, Robert Powell, Madonna
Protz, Gloria Quist, Lorinda Relers-

gaard, Milton Reierson, Gordon
Reierson, Maurine Rhodegaard,
Betty Jane Robarge, Dorothy Ro-
barge, Martha Rulien, Robert Sand-
berg
Paul Senstad, Ardith Schultz,

Elsie" Skaar, James Skarstad, Don-
ald Shanahan, Betty Simonson,

4-H Club Short Course
Is Set For June 9 To 10

The 28th annual 4-H club Short
Course of the Northwest School of
Agriculture will be held at Crook-
ston during the week of June 5-10.

The enrollment for the week is ex-
pected to exceed the record of 864

who attended the camps last year.

Supt. T. M. McCall reports that the
dates early in June will avoid the.

county fair conflicts of former years
and will permit many to attend who
normally are exhibitors or assist-

ants at : the local fairs.

H. A.: Pflyghoeft, district leader,

of 4-H clubs, will be in general
charge of the camps. Members of

the staff from the
t
Northwest school,

club leaders from* the state offices,

extension specialists, and county
agents will be instructors at the

camp. 4-H club leaders from the
counties will attend leaders' con-

ference sessions and be in general
charge of the county groups.
In order to accommodate . the

large number of 4-H club members
who wish to attend, it will be nec-
essary again to divide the Red
River Valley counties into two sec-

tions and allot three days for each
section.

;

Counties in group one, who
will meet on June 5, 6 and 7, in-

clude: East and West Polk, Mahno-
men, Norman, Becker, Clay,* East
and West Ottertail. Counties in

group two, who will meet on June
8, 9 and 10, include Marshall, Red
Lake, Pennington, Kittson, Roseau,
and Lake of the: Woods.

All 4-H club members attending
must register with their county
club leader or county agent in ad-
vance so that rooms can be reserved

in the I dormitories for the county
delegations.

After i a period of successful op-
eration lasting almost 100 years, the
old standards of trade and com-
merce, under which the volume of
business 1 among nations in 1929
amounted to more than $31,000,000,-
000, arejbeing abandoned, first by
one nation and then by another. As
a result,

\
the economy and efficien-

cy of production and distribution
so painstakingly built up by priavte
capital in many countries are being
put to a severe strain.

For various reasons, one of which
is to become self-sustaining, nation
after nation in the last few years
has abandoned normal trade chan-
nels in international commerce.
To push the sale of products

abroad, many of them also have
resorted > to export subsidy pro-
grams and some have adopted the
primitive practice of barter as their
policy. Even the United States last

year had to establish a subsidy on
wheat exports to move a part of the
surplus supplies into the world mar-
kets. Now every large wheat-export-
ing country has a similar plan.
Currently, the United States Gov-
ernment is considering the exten-
sion of such a plan to cotton. A
plan for bartering some of the ex-
cess cotton and wheat supplies for
other raw materials such as rubber
and tin for military purposes also
is under consideration in Washing-
ton.

Restrictions On Imports
While some nations are busy with

export subsidy and barter programs,
other nations are protecting their
interests by restricting imports of
goods which they produce by levy-
ing heavy import duties and estab-
lishing import licenses. Just where
all this is leading to is anybody's
guess, but the trend has just begun
and apparently has many years to
run unless it is stopped by another
World War.
Almost ' immediately after the

World War most nations started to
build up home industry on a scale
never before attempted. The plea
was that for military purposes a
nation had to be self-sustaining.
Nations with raw materials, which
previously they had been exporting
to other nations for processing and
manufacturing, equipped themselves
for industrial production. On the
other hand, nations without ade-
quate raw materials started to de-
velop these internally by levying
high import duties and in many
instances by paying ' in addition
heavy subsidies to domestic pro-
ducers.
Wheat was one of the first essen-

tial products to which several Eur-
opean nations turned their atten-
tion. Just prior to the World War
most of the European nations were
dependent largely upon foreign-
grown wheat. For instance, France,
a rather large importer of wheat
for years, through a domestic sub-
sidy and a heavy import duty and
other restrictions, actually has been
selling some wheat abroad in the
last few years.
With the export market for wheat

greatly reduced, some of the wheat-
exporting countries soon establish-

ed a subsidy on exports of that
cereal in; an effort to maintain their
position! : The result has been that
wheat in terms of gold has declin-

ed in the world market to the low
est level in history. For instance, in
the last seven or eight months the
United ^States has sold almost 80,-

000,000 bushels of wheat abroad at
a price

j
of less than 50 cents a bu-

shel. The cost to taxpayers in the
United 'States has been between 25
and 30 [cents a bushel. In addition,
the domestic consumers here have
had to pay around 50 per cent more
for the : cereal than those abroad.
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^ MINNESOTA STANDS HEAD AND SHOULDERS ABOVE
all other states in the strength and support of its amateur baseball

organizations. That's a fact better appreciated outside the state

than by Mjnnesotans themselves. Visitors engaged in the various

angles of sports promotion express open amazement at the extent

of baseball organization in this state.

Approximately 75 leagues, virtually all of them on a sound
basis, will provide baseball for virtually every city, village and
hamlet in the course of the 1939 season.

There can be so many leagues in Minnesota only because the

state's citizens like baseball. The most rabid fans like to keep
their own score cards and, because there have; been some changes

in the scoring rules for this year, we are presenting the chaDges
as a. guide:

4 A ,^.

[
The Batsman's Record

T
If, in the last half of the final inning, with the winning run on

base, the batsman drives home that run, credit shall be given him
for as many bases as he touches; that number, however, not to exceed

the number of bases advanced by the runner; except when s batsman
drives a fair ball out of the playing field, he shall receive credit for

a homerun, provided he legally touches each base in proper order.

Uv,-*,..,. ...-., * * ' J
£|i7

~
, - ,

.

Sacrifice Hits
'*' A new paragraph is added to the section, as follows: A sacrifice

hit shall also be credited to the batsman; who, when no one is out or

when but one man is out, hits a fly ball that is caught but which
results in a base runner scoring, or would have scored a runner it

said fly ball- Had- not been dropped for an error in the judgment of

the scorer; but no distinction shall be made in the summary between
bunted or fly ball sacrifices. \ ^ .,...:.__£,.--.,--

jjgrT sv.-s*-'"'-" Scoring of BaselHits "

"S*^&.-=*. *_: --•=_!

! ' A new paragraph is added as follows: In the event of a batsman
oversliding second or third bases and being tagged by the opposing

fielder when said batsman is attempting to stretch a single into a

two-base hit or a two-base bit into a three-base i hit, the play should

be scored the same as when a base runner attempts to steal overslides

the base and is tagged out In other words, the batsman oveisliding

second base and is tagged out shall be credited! only with a single,

while one who overslides third base and is tagged, out shall be credited

only with a two-base bit
'

-

I,- :i--"-"-
Stolen Bases

"~ ~~-

—

'- ~

-

! The following paragraphs have been ;
eliminated from the sectron:

(a) Do not give a stolen base to a runner, who has started to

steal and the pitcher balks.
j

"
:

(b) When a wild pitch or a passed ball occurs after a runner
has started to steal, do not credit the runner with a stolen base, but

charge the wild pitch or passed ball.
;

NOTE: The elimination of these two paragraphs means that

runners are credited with stolen bases in the event they have started

to steal and a balk, wild pitch or passed ball occurs.

• * • i
.'" iVf.;*,' i

Y' Definition of Earned Run Off PHcher
An earned run off the pitcher shall be scored every time a player

reaches home base by the aid of safe hits, sacrifice hits, stolen bases,

putouts, bases on balls, hit batsmen, wild pitches or balks even thouga
the wild pitch be a third strike, before fielding chancer have been
offered to retire the team.

• • * i
.*— '

* Definition of Runs Batted In

New paragraph added to section, as follows: The batsman shall

not be credited with driving in a run when runner scores as he hit3

into a force infield double play or a double play in which the first

baseman picks up a fair hit ground balL touches first base and then

throws to second r retaring the runner who had been on first, said

runner not being" forced, has to be tagged out [

m
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For Sale

Six bldg.,lots So. Merriam Ave.
$200 for immediate sale. Box 85,
Thief River Falls, Minn. ad 4-tf

Lumber—Poplar and spruce for
sale at my place 6 miles Southeast
of Fourtown.—Ola Saltveit. pd 2-3t

Cletrac Caterpillar tractor, very
cheap. Welsh's Cedar Yard, City,

ad 2-tf

Coronado Farm Washer, practic-
ally new, complete with double
drain tubs, at a bargain. Danielson
Bros. Edectric Service.- ad 4

Desirable lots East Side on Mer-
riam, Crocker and Kneale. Choice
lots East Side, '

restricted district.
Some river front. Box 85, Thief
River Falls, Minn. ad 4-tf

Ten head of good farm work
horses, some with foal. L. A. En-
gen, City. 4 ad 3-tf

Lumber, posts, telephone poles,
and telephone wire for sale at very
reasonable prices. —Welsh Cedar
Yard. 51- tf

Found
Ladies' Black fur muff picked up

on -our streets Thursday last week.
Owner may have same by calling at
Forum Office and paying for this
ad - ad 2-tf

Wanted
Part time housework wanted by

local girl. Phone 1168. pd 4

Wanted—Experienced girl to sell
merchandise. Part-time work. Ref-
erences required. Write Box 287,-
Thief River Falls, giving past ex-
perience and references. pd 4

Opportunities

Old newspapers at 5c per bundle
at Forum Office. ad 45 tf

Orders taken for men's made-to-
measure suits and top coats. Per-
fect fit guaranteed. Zephyr Clean-
ers - ad 4 tf

Sling Hay carrier and track for
50-ft. barn, ready to be put up.

.

$22.—Oliver P. Howland, Grygla, 1

Minn. pd 3-3

1

, WELL DRILLING
Well Drilling. Better wells for less

money. T. M. Herberg & Sons, Gon-
vick, Minn. Phone 43R616 pd 3-5t

R-C Case tractor with skeleton
wheels; used very little. Also 2-
bottom Grand-Detour plow. Price
$550 altogether.—Walter Sail, 8
miles northeast of Oklee. pd 2-3t

Allis Chalmers W-C Model trac-
tor, rubber tires; tractor is in ex-
cellent condition and priced to sell.

Geo. E. Schulke, 201 Tindolph Ave.
N. Phone 769. ad 4

Duebill on contract valued at
$100 to $150 toward purchase of- a
new or used car, at a sacrifice.

Phone 303-R, Thief River Falls,
Minn. ad 51-tf

8- room house for sale All mod-
ern. For particulars see E. L. Rol-
:anti City., or write or see C M.
Rolland, Gatzke, Minn. pd 2-4t

A nice assortment of nursery
stock on display 'on the grounds of
the. Tri-County Landscape Service,
east of bridge on Highway No. 1.
Phone 331. .ad 4-5t

NURSERY STOCK—Strawberry
and Raspberry Plants. Phone 331,
Tri - County Landscape Service,
Thief River Falls, Minn., east of
Bridge on Highway No. 1 ad 49 tf

KEYS MADE FOR AUTOMO-
BILES including 1939 cars, and all
kinds of locks. —James Havel, 407
Arnold Ave. So. Closed at noon
and after 6 p. m. ad 43 tf

Two black geldings, 6 and 8 years,
weight 1,400 lbs. each. Will ex-
change-cattle for part payment.-.
Gunder Asbjornson, Oklee, Minn.
Telephone 16R3. pd 2-3t

10'i acres, near junction of Red
Lake and Clearwater rivers. Good
brick buildings. Well, excellent wat-
er. Trades considered—Sheep, cows,
Sortedahl, Red Lake Falls, Minne-
sota. / pd 4

Crippled Child- Clinic

At Crookston May 13

Crookston was selected again this

year as one of the seven centers
in which spring clinics for- physic-
ally handicapped children under 21
who cannot pay for medical care,
will be held. Saturday, May 13, is

14 Prowler Seniors
Are On Honor Roll

Fourteen Lincoln high school

students, representing the top ten

per cent of the senior class, were

named last week on the high school
honor rolls ;for their scholarship

Hockeyj League Holds
Meeting1 On '39-40 Plans

(Continued from Page One)
Franchise holders were optimistic

over trie outlook for the coming
season, [especially if the league. can
be extended to an eight team af-
fair which would provide the neces-
sary home games to make it pos-
sible for the teams to break even
without]

|

playing too many . exhibi-
tion games.
With the invitation to prospective

new members held open until June
1, the

I

league directors will hold
another meeting at that time when
the new constitution and the 1939-

40 schedule will be formally accep-
ted.

I

i

the date set for the clipic by the during the past three and one-half
Division of Services for Crippled
Children of the State Board of
Control, which conducts a series of
fourteen clinics through the year.
The clinic examinations are made
by members of the" Minnesota-Da-
kota Orthopedic Club.
Cooperating with the Division is

the staff of the Gillette State Hos-
pital, the Division of Vocational
Rehabilitation of the State Depart-
ment of Education, and the Min-
nesota Public Health association.
Medical examination, vocational

guidance, arrangements for hospit-
alization when necessary, and
transportation to school, are among
the services provided through field

clinics. This clinic has the approv-
al of the local Medical Society and
will service the following counties:
Kittson, Marshall, Pennington, Red
Lake, Polk and Roseau.

years;
Martha Havel, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. John Havel, was chosen
valedictorian, with an average of
48 1

,-: honor points out of a possible

total !of 52Msi Alfred Steinhauer of

Holt Iwas chosen salutatorian with
42 honor points. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Steinhauer.
Other students winning places on

the honor roll were Mary Alice Bie-
derman, Helen Field, Ralph Gus-
tafson, Bernice j Halvorson, Grace
Johnson, Elmo Magnuson of Gryg-
la, Harry Oen, Ruby Rieder, Gud-
run Sandland of 'Grygla, Opal Wer-
ner of Holt, i. Ronnie Williams and
June

j
Ystesurid. i

Martha Havel took part in the
extra;-curricular activities such as
bandi high school publicity, brass
sextet and

j
class officer. Alfred

You make no mistake" by coming
to us to see our Men's. Women's,
and Children's shoes, hosiery for
the entire family, overalls, sweat'
ers, work and dress shirts, ladies'
and Misses dresses of all kinds. Our
prices are the lowest. C. Fiterman
Co., across from Evelyn Hotel, on
Horace Ave. pd 2^4t

New Driver's License
Law Is Now In Effect

The new drivers' license law is

now effective according to Adolph
Ecklund, clerk of court and local
registrar. Under the terms of the
law the fees for each driver's lic-

ense; duplicate license or instruc-
tion permit is 35 cents.
Any person, after having applied

or received a driver's license, chans
es his permanent residence from the
place in the license, or changes his

or her name, by marriage or other-
wise, will have to apply for'a du-
plicate license within fifteen days
thereafter.
No person is authorized to oper-

ate a motor vehicle without a driv-

er's license in his possession, and
receipts issued for payment of fees

for the driver's license will not be
accepted as licenses.

West Rocksbury Local
Will Meet Friday

The West Rocksbury Local of the

Farmers Union will haVe a special

meeting at the Aubol school house

Friday evening at 8 o'clock. Robert

Miller will be there to speak.

Everybody welcome.—Walter .Au-
bol, Secretary.

work and served as member of the

Steinhauer : participated in debateyearbook staff.

FUMIGATE! If you are troubled
with bedbugs or other small house-
pests see us. They can be destroved.
We fumigate with gas. Results
guaranteed. Omer Lee, . Extermina-
tor, Rt. 4 City. pd 4

Dead animals- (with hides on)
removed promptly and free of
charge. We pay phone charges.—
Thief River Falls Dead Animal
Service, Phone 996. Thief River
Falls, Minn. ad 38tf

.
HOW IS YOUR GASOLINE

MILEAGE? DOES YOUR CAR
START HARD? We specialize in
carburetor and ignition sen-ice,
and carry a complete line of car-
buretor parts and new carburetors
to fit all popular cars and tractors.
Wilson Bros, Auto Electric & Mag-
neto Service, 221 1st St. E. Phone
528. pd 2-3

1

Our store, formerly located in the
basement of the Northern Trading
Co., has now been 'moved to the
main floor where merchandise is

displayed for .greater convenience
of the public. You will find a lar"ge
stock of Women's and Children's
dresses, also a good line of shoes
for the family. Overalls, shirts, un-
derwear, and sweaters and many
articles too numerous to r mention.
You will save by trading' with us,
and we will be pleased to prove'-nc
to you.—Northern Trading Co., C.
Fiterman, Prop. pd 4

Check Your Subscription

Label; If Behind, Renew!

MAY DAY

LABOR-RALLY
HEAR

GLENN ROBERTS --

Hennepin County Organizer
Of The Workers Alliance
And Other Speakers

At The
SONS OF NORWAY HALL

At 2:00 P. M.

SUNDAY, APRIL 30
Meeting Open To The Public

Sponsored By
Workers Alliance Local G596

Margaurite Simonson, Wallace
Smith, !

Frances : Stewart, Robert
Stewart. Marie

|
Storhaug, Harold

Storhaiig, Marion Swanson, Ardith
Thompson, Ruth Tungseth, Dagny
Tungseth, Louis Twete, Ruth. Twe-
ten, Delores Votova, Mae Wilson,
Irving Wilson, Irwin Wilson, Rob-
ert Wright, Willis Wright. ;

FABLES IN SLANG A»«rf«aKfw»F«tHm toe. By GEORGE ADE

THE
FABLE OF
HANDSOME
JETHRO
WHO WAS
SIMPLY
CbT OUT
TO BE

!A
MERCHANT

AH ILLINOIS SQUAB CAME
HOME FROAA BUSINESS
COLLEGE WITH A, ZEBRA
COLLAR AND A PAIR OF
TAN SHOES 61S ENOUGH
FOR A COAL MINERS.

AN ELDERLY MAN APPROACH
ED THE YOUTH WHO HAD
LATELY GOT NEXT TO THE
RULES OF COMMERCE-
THE ELDERLY WAN WAS
A YAPj

JETHRO WOULDN'T STAND
FOR THE HARVEST FIELD
THAT AFTERNOON. IN THE
EVENING WHEN PAW AST
HIM TO MILK HE LET OUT
AM AWFUL SELLER_

AFTER IO YEARS OF UNRE-
MITTING APPLICATION AND
STUDIOUS FRUSAUTY" THE
BUSINESS MAN HADACQUIRED
THE SUM OF «19 _ BUT HE
OWED MORE THAN THAT_

HIS PARENT HAD CONTINUED
TO BE A COUNTRY JAKE.
HE HAD 2*3 ACRES OF
CRACK1N' CORN LAND,H SPAN

'

OF GOOD HORSES, 16 HEAD
OF CATTLE/ND A COVERED 6USS/.

JSA-Uatt,

DRINK
DEER, OR
CUTOUT
THE

PIERIAN
SPPClHS

ALTOSEDER
I



DEMOCRATS OF

9TH DISTRICTTO

MEET SATURDAY
Organization Meeting To

. Be Held At Local
Courthouse

Support From Farmer
Laborites Is Sought

County Leaders And Oth-

ers Will Attend; All In-

terested Are Invited

The Democrats of the Ninth Dis-

tric: tv ill meet at the Courthouse

in this city next Saturday after-

noon for an organization meeting
among the party's county officers

and party adherents. The session

will convene at 1:30 p. m. and the

official
_
call was announced this

week by Robert Bell, Jr., of Detroit

Lakes, secretary of the district or-
ganization.
The call as inserted in the Ninth

District Democrat, the official or-
gan for the party in "the district, is

as follows.

"An official call is hereby issued
through, the columns of this paper
to all Democratic County Chairmen
in the Ninth Congressional District,

and other Democrats who may be
interested, to meet in the Penning-
ton County Courthouse at Thief
River Falls" on Saturday, May 6th,

1939 at 1:30 P. M. Many items of

business will be taken up including
organization of unorganized coun-
ties.

c
perfection and extension of

present county organizations, de-
tails of the new election law, party
policies. Younger Democratic Club
organization, cooperation with Far-
mer-Labor organizations, and sev-
eral resolutions including one print-
ed elsewhere in this paper favoring
a merger with the Farmer-Labor
Party."
H. O. Chommie of this city, who

is chairman of the district organi-
zation, stated ithat officers of the
party set-up in each of the- coun-
ties in the district are expected
here and that some of the party
leaders from the state organization

VFW Encampment Will
1 Be Held June 3 And 4

The 9th District Veteran of For-

eign Wars 7th annual Encampment
Post and Auxiliaries will be held

June 3rd and 4th 'at New York

Mills states a report received this

week.

The Gold Chevron organization

will have two days to bind the ties

of comradeship more iirmly so that

they may carry on more effectively

in the course of the disabled, the
widows, and the orphans.
Preparations aTe going forward

for the biggest Encampment of the
History of the 9th District of Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars, states A. E.
Zetterberg of Perham, 9th District
Commander.

'39 AAA PROGRAM
MEETING WILL BE
HELD TOMORROW

Various Community Groups Will

Recommend Renorters For Plan
Compliance Check

A county agricultural conserva-
tion program meeting will be held
inf Thief River Falls for all com-
mitteemen next Friday. May 5, an-
nounces Hans Anton, chairman.
New rulings pertaining to the

program will be discussed, as well
as the procedure for adjusting the
losses in connection with the CroD
Insurance Program.
Community committees will be

expected to recommend reporters
for their community to the^county
committee on that date. The report-
ers will be expected to work every
day from the time they start until
the entire job has been finished.
The reporters may or may not *>e
committeemen.

C. H. Kelehan, extension block-
man, and Selvin Erickson, farmer
fieldman, will be present for the
meeting.

Crippled Child Clinic
Arrangements Are Made
Preliminary arrangements for the

field clinic for crippled children
which is to be held at the High
School -In Crookston Saturday, May
13, have been completed by Eliza-
beth Goodrich, field nurse for the

may also be present. All others who Division of Services for Crippled
are interested in the party will be
welcomed, he said.

One of the important topics up
(Continued on Back Page)

Lutheran Circuit To
Meet At Halma

It is expected that a delegation
of over fifty members from the
local Trinity Lutheran church will

attend the Thief River Falls cir-

cuit convention of the Luther
League and choral union which will

"be held -at the Eidsvbld Lutheran
church at -Halma Friday, Saturday
and Sunday. Rev. E. B. Kluver is

the pastor. The programs will be
based on "Youth and the Church."
Rev. H. J. Stolee of the Lutheran
Bible Institute at Minneapolis, will

be the main speaker at the con-
vention.

Rev. R. M. Fjelstad will conduct
three Bible studies Saturday. The
Trinity church choir of this city

will render several selections Sun
day afternoon. Claire Myrum and
Barbara .' Jacobson are delegates
from the local Trinity Lutheran

State Club Leader To
Address 4-H Workers
Mildred Schcnck Of St. Paul Will

Meet With Pennington County
Group Friday Evening

:.!:.".- Mildred Schcnck. state club
-i :_:-.. o' University Farm, St. Paul,
t::; bo in Thief River Falls next
T":;;:ay evening. May 5, to talk to
:
/.• county's 4-H club adult and

.•.::::'.-r leaders, consisting of twenty
'.':: :*:•.- club members, and twenty-
:.'.-. :r.;.-n and women who are as-
;::::. :j with the club program in
;::-: •.::: 4-H clubs in Pennington
tti'.i::;y. At the present time 36G
'::•>:- and girls are carrying some
4-H project including work with
:.v-;.--.ock, crops, home management,
ck.tinng. or food selection. The
-w o:\iy~ three older club boys and
;-;i:Ls are acting as junior leaders
:n their group along with their
v.o:k on other projects. These jun-
ior and adult leaders will hold their
county meeting in the courtroom
of the courthouse at 8 p. m. Friday
evening at which time Miss Schenck
will address the group.

Children of the State Board" of
Control. Mrs. J. F. Norman has
been- appointed chairman of the
Crookston committee for this field
clinic. This committee, composed of
interested individuals in the com-
munity, is responsible for providing
volunteer assistance at the clinic,
arranging for transportation of the
patients to the clinic when it is

not otherwise available, securing
local supplies, and correlating ac-
tivities of all participating groups,
such-as the local public health
nurses and welfare agencies.
The Crookston. clinic serves all

crippled children from the follow-
ing counties: Kittson, Marshall, Red
Lake, ' Pennington, Rosetyli and
Polk. Registration will be open from
8:00 a jn. to 3:00 p. m.

Any. crippled person under 21
years of age. who cannot have pri-
vate medical care provided is eli-
gible to attend the clinic. Such
persons, if not already registered
with the state agency, should se
cure a letter of referral from their
family physicians. Children who
have had hospital care at the Gil-
lette State hospital but have been
unable to return to the hospital for
check-up are especially urged to at-
tend the clinic.

In addition to medical examina-
tions by specialists in the care of
physically handicapped children,
consultation on vocational guid-
ance will be available to those 16
years of age and over attending the
clinic through the Division of Vo-
cational Rehabilitation of the State
Department of

I
Education

Hallock Teacher Is

Killed In Car Wreck

Miss Mildred Chalgren, 23, of
Minneapolis, a teacher in the
schools at Hallock, was killed in
an automobile accident early Mon-
day, when a car in which she was
riding overturned on highway 44 on
the North Dakota side, three miles
northwest of Oslo.
Gladys Williams, 24, Watertown,

S. D., and Alice Lonbake, 26, are in
Grand Forks in a hospital suffer-
ing from cuts and bruises.
Wilbur Melin, driver of the car,

and R. C. Nelson, a passenger, both
of Hallock, escaped with minor cuts
and bruises.

j

;

Melin said he was driving about
60 miles an hour when he swerved
to avoid hitting a cow in the road.

MAYOfl QUEEN
OF WINNIPEG TO

VISIT OJJR CITY
Special Train To Canadi-
an City Is Planned For

Royal Visit

Mayor John Queen of the City
of Winnipeg is

j
making a special

trip at this time ; into this country
extending an invitation to the peo-
ple of a large number of cities in
the Northwestern states to come
to Winnipeg May 24th to attend
the reception that will be tendered
the King and Queen of England on
their visit to the 'Manitoba City at
that time. i

j

In a letter to the Forum Monday,
Mayor Queen stated he will be a
visitor in Thief River Falls before
his return next i-week to Winnipeg.
Because his tour, had not been
fully laid out he

i
did not know of

the exact time of his arrival here.
However, he stated he wanted to
have the opportunity to publicly
extend the invitation to our peo-
ple when he does come.
The mayor is

[
accompanied by

Alderman Blumberg, also of Win-
nipeg, and A. V.lThomas, municipal
editor of the Winnipeg Tribune.
The party visited

! Grand Forks and
Crookston Tuesday, and are expect-
ed to come through Thief River
Falls on the return -trip, probably
the first of next I week,
A special Soo Line train may go

to. Winnipeg Wednesday morning,
May 24, the day ' the British King
and Queen will visit that city, if

the demand in 1 this city is large
enough. The Civic and Commerce
association discussed a plan for
sending the local drum corps there
to take part in the program.
William LaFave^ who is chairman

of the transportation committee,
stated that the fare would be about
$3.00 for a return) ticket. This will
depend on the ! number of passen-
gers.

Walter Jung, 1

\
president of the

Civic and Commerce Association,
was appointed to ^choose a commit-
tee to confer with' the city council
as to -what cooperation might be
secured in financing of the trip
for the drum- corps members.

Two More File Few?
School

I Officers Job

Two more filings have been made
for positions on i the school board
which will be filled at the annual
election to be held Tuesday even-
ing, May 16. Filings will be closed
today.
T. M. Thronsdn filed Thursday

for the one-year
: term of which A.

B. Stenberg is also '.a candidate to
succeed himself.

. Ward . Long filed
Friday for one of the two-year
terms. Other filings for the three-
year terms are L. W. Rnlien and
Carl Bi' Larson, incumbents; Roy
M. Barzen and Harry Lund.

VFW Post Sponsors
Bicycle Observance

The bicycle club, under the spon-
sorship of the' Veterans of Foreign
Wars and the Junior Chamber of
Commerce, have elected the follow-
ing boys and girls to be bicycle
patrol officers: James' Stephenson,
Maurice Efteland, Howard Sulland,
Howard Haugen, Leroy Rupprecht,
Lester Peterson and Harriet Luf-
kin and Dorothy Torgerson.
These .patrol officers will check

on any bicycle . rider who does not
obey the bicycle rules and report
them to the Bicycle Court which
win 'be held Saturday,, May 13.

GREETINGS!
To the Friends and
Former Patients of
St. Lukes Hospital:
Hospital Day, May 12, is the time

when hospitals all over the nation
make their accounting of steward-
ship to the public.
On this day, the St. Lukes Hos-

pital joins other institutions of
healing in throwing open its doors,
in inviting each of you to be our
guests, to inspect our equipment,
to see for yourselves while you are
well what provisions we make for
your care when 'you are sick.
Particularly i doj we urge our for-

mer patients i to
j

visit us on Hos-
pital Day. We want it to be a time
for _jrenewing those friendships
which you formed in the hospital,
and for rejoicing in your regained
health and strength.
And so, to each of you, the nurs-

es, the staff; and the board of
directors of St. Lukes Hospital say,
"Will you come [to see us on Hos-
pital Day, Friday, May 12? A
hearty welcome jawaits you.

a(
- Lukes Hospital Staff

H. S. Band And Chorus
Get High District Rating

Two large musical groups frorn

the local high school won top hon-
ors at Crookston Saturday when
the district school contests were
held. Over 1100 students from 16

high schools took part, 119 of these

students being from the local school.

The vocal contestants competed
in the morning and the instrumen-

tal contestants in the afternoon.

The local groups were under the

direction of Miss Ruth E. Nelson
and R. G. Riggs.
The band and the mixed chorus

from the Lincoln high school re-
ceived "A" ratings and were eligi-

ble to compete in the state music
contest which was held at St. Paul
Wednesday. The local groups did
not participate in the state con-
test, however.
The girls glee club, the brass en-

semble and the reed instruments
received "B" ratings, while the mix-
ed octette and the boys octette
both received "C" ratings.

,

COVENANT GROUP
WILL DEDICATE
ITS LOCAL CHURCH
Reconstructed Edifice Will Be Tak-

en Into Use During 3-Day
Exercise

Dedicatory services will begin 'this
evening at the local Covenant Mis-
sion church, dedicating the recon-
structed church. Rev. Sigfrid O.
Carlson, district leader of the Red
River Valley will speak this even-
ing, and will also address the con-
gregation Friday afternoon. Rev,
Roy N. Wiberg is the pastor of the
church. A statement as "to the spe-
cial services by the officers of the
church is as follows

:

"Last summer the members of
the local Covenant church began
remodeling their church building,
At Christmas time the building was
completed and ready for use. A
full basement has been put in, an
oil burning unit to heat the church
has been installed, and. other im-
provements have been. made inside
and out. I

The congregation is now antici-
pating dedication . services which
will begin tonight (Thursday) at 8
o'clock with a sermon by Rev. Sig-
frid Carlson, Red River Valley Dis-
trict leader. He will also speak in
Swedish Friday afternoon at 2:30.
On Friday evening and Saturday
afternoon Rev. Jacob Elving, con-
ference superintendent, will be the
speaker. The latter service will also
be in Swedish. A former pastor, Rev.
George V. Peterson of Bemidji, will
speak Saturday evening and ad-
dress the Bible School Sunday at
9:45 a. m. At 11 o'clock Sunday
Rev. Carlson will preach..-At 2:30
o'clock that afternoon is the time
selected for the formal dedication
ceremonies.
There will be various greetings,

verbal and written from pastors
representing the churches in ' the
Red River Valley, and also greet-

|
(Continued on Back Page)

LOCAL FISHERMEN
CALLED ON GAME
LAW VIOLATIONS
Five Persons Are Hailed Into Mu-

inicinal Court On Charges Of
Breaking Fishing Rules

SENIOR CLASS

WILL PRESENT

PLAYJAY 12
High School Comedy Will
Be Presented Friday-

Next Week
The local high school Senior

Class play, "Headed, For Eden", is

to be pr-^ented in the City Audi-
torium, -Friday evening, May 12, at
8 o'clock.

j

The play is! centered around six
girls who make their home in Mrs.
Skipworth's rooming house. When
Kate Roberts, : who is a newspaper
reporter, finds herself in very great
trouble, the others put their heads
together to help her. The great
problem which confronts her is
proving to the police that her bro-
ther, Bob, is innocent of the crime
of which he has been convicted.
The girls are determined to turn
sleuth and help find the real crim-
inal,

j
t

Mrs. Skipworth's house becomes
a hotbed of activity! and many rid-
iculous moves are 'made by the
amateur detectives.
The plot thickens so come and

see for yourself the results at the
end.

]

The cast consists of the following
students:

j

Mrs. Oral Skipworth, Leona Bral-
tland

j

Imogene, Dorothy Holthusen.
Hank, Jewell Stadum.
Dorothy Brill, June Ystesund.
Peggy "Walters, Dorothy Nelson.
.Gladys Hermann, Joyce Bennes
Nancy Lane. Ardith Haney.
Kate Roberts, Eunice Gilthvedt.
Rbsina Blandish, Dolores Froseth.
Barry Richards, Ralph Gustafson
Minnie Peters, Dorothy Robarge.
Henry Banks, Clifford Lunke.
Marcella Turner, Opal "Warner.
Bob Roberts, Lester Erickson.

.
Sergeant Kelly, Orville Eide,
Ken Howard, Robert DuChamp.
"Limpy", Lawrence Brooten.
The following people, who have

helped to make the play a success-
ful one, are:

j

.. Director, Mr. Hilding Peterson.
Scenery, Mr. Pope and Mr. John-

son.
Make-up, Miss Helquist and Miss

Tanberg.
Prompter, Mary Alice Biederman.
Stage-manager, Irvin Wilson.
Posters, Dale Hostvet, Lucille

Thomas and
j
Ann Hanson.-

Properties, Beatrice Peterson and
Marion Parbst.

Augustana Church
Conference Is Held

All officers of the Red River Val-
ley conference of the Augustana
Synod of North America were re-

elected at the 2Tth annual conven-
tion of the conference which was
held at Clarissa Thursday,. Friday

and Saturday.

Dr. Oscar O. Gustafson of Alex-
andria was renamed president for

his seventeenth term. Other offic-

ers re-elected were Rev. W. W. Er-
ickson of Hallock, vice president;
Rev. J. Elmer Dahlgren, Mcintosh,
secretary, and Emil Gahlon of Al-
exandria, treasurer.
Rev. and Mrs. C. W. Erickson of

this city represented the local
church

. at the conference. They
were accompanied by H. P. Back-
lund of Strathcona and Rev. Her-
man Larson of -St. Hilaire, and
returned here Sunday evening.

PENNINGTON WILL
SOON BE MODIFIED
TB TESTED COUNTY
Fourteen Veterinarians Have Com-

pleted Work; No Opposition

Made By Local Farmers

Pennington county will be re-
accredited as a modified tuberculin
county next Sept. "1, when the pre-
sent accreditation expires, states
Howard E. Grow, county agent.
This announcement comes as a re-
sult of the. test of all cattle in the
county for tuberculosis which was
completed last week.
Fourteen veterinarians, under the

supervision of Dr. R. N. Bergman,
tested 21,390 cattle in 1,165 herds.
Thirty-eight animals reacted to the
test in 24 herds. The percent of
infection was 0.132%. The maximum
amount of infection for reaccredi-
tation purposes is five-tenths of one
per cent, Mr. Grow continued.
Of the 1,165 herd owners not one

objected to the point where it was
necessary to use the law in order
to complete the test. This is a
credit to the farmers of Penning-
ton county and they should be com-
plimeited for cooperating so that
the test could be completed in the
two-week period.

Several local residents were hail
ed before the municipal court last
Saturday on charges preferred by
game wardens and considered as
violators of the state game laws.
The majority of them had been
apprehended near the dam at the
city power plant where fish has
been found in larger numbers than
for many years.
The game law violators were

taken before Judge Arnold Satur
day forenoon and either fined or
sentenced. Those fined were: OL
Ness S5.00 fine and $3.00 costs, the
charge being possession of fish out
of season; James Zavoral and Ed
Mackenroth each given a $3.00 fine
and $3.00 costs, for spearing fish
with aid of artificial light; Ernest
Coty who refused to pay a fine and
instead served a three-day" jail
sentence, and on Monday Otto
Bakke from the Smiley vicinity was
fined similarly for having fish in
possession out of season.
There had been repeated warn-

ings regarding fishing at the local
danj so the game wardens deemed
it advisable to arrest some for the
violations and thus secure better
observance of the rules.

Bemidji Musicians
Render Fine Concert

The Bemidji Civic Symphony or-
chestra presented a fine concert at
the City Auditorium Wednesday
evening, under the auspices of the
local Parent

i
Teachers association.

The orchestra consisted of fifty-

musicians from Bemidji and the
surrounding cities. A good crowd
attended.
Milton Dietrich, instructor of the

Bemidji State Teachers college, is

the director of the orchestra. Carl
O. Thompson, also an instructor
there, was the soloist.

The program was given in three
parts. The first part consisted of
varied orchestra selections under
the direction

j
of Mr. Dietrich. The

second part consisted of vocal solos
by Mr. Thompson, and the third
group was a Igroup of classical se-
lections by the orchestra.

Girl Scout Leaders
Named; Sale Planned

An organization meeting of the
Girl Scout committee was held at
the home of

j

Mrs. L. B. Hartz on
Thursday afternoon. This meetin;
was held for the purpose of organ
izing the troop committees and
electing officers to the various com-
mittees. These are:
Mrs. G. L. Biddick, general chair-

man; Mrs. Hammergren, secretary
and treasurer; Mrs. D. Fast, assist-
ant; Mrs. A, G. Berge, program
chairman; Mrs. Caldis, assistant;
Mrs. C. Engelstad, camp chairman,
Mrs. E. B. Benson, assistant; Mrs.
G .H. Mayer-Oakes, publicity chair-
man, Mrs. L; Hanson, assistant.
Mrs. Tom Peck and Mrs. Olson

wefe elected to head the Girl
Scout troop sponsored by the Am-
erican Legion Auxiliary ; Mrs.
Jackson and Mrs. W. J. Ferguson

1

to head the troop sponsored by the
Women's Club.
Girl Scout cookies will be on sale

Saturday afternoon beginning at 1

o'clock at the J. C Penney Co. and
the Ben Franklin Store. The money
received from these cookies will be
used to finance the Girl Scout
camp .this summer.

EXTRA SESSION

OF LEGISLATURE

MAY BEJEEDED
Relief Problem In Mill
City Calls For Urgent

Solution

Ask For Special
Gathering Next Fall

Limit Will Be Reached In
Bond Indebtedness. In

Minneapolis Soon

A "special session of the legisla-

ture this week appeared inevitable

—and necessary—to meet the re-
lief financing problem not only in
Minneapolis but in the entire state,

in the opinion of Minneapolis city

officials.

As the legislature adjourned only

April 19 after a 90-day session and
the leaders were not aware of the
serious condition it is evident to
the people of the state that the
legislators were negligent in their
duty.
The publication of a warning of

the impending financial crisis con-
fronting Minneapolis drew this
coment from George M. Link, sec-
retary of the city's board of estim-
ate and taxation, and O. A. Pear-
son, superintendent of relief:

Said Mr. Link: "There are those
of us who have been sounding the
warning expressed in Mr. Godward's
articles for a long time. But no
one has paid much attention to us.
"There are two ways, in my

opinion, of reducing the problem.
One, to get rid of the cause, which
is unemployment". Two, to reduce
the cost of relief.

"Personally, I don't see that it

would be necessary to dig into the
payroll funds—but without a spe-
cial session of the legislature, X
don't see how the .problem of meet-
ing the financial crisis could he

(Continued on Back Page)

Wildlife Short Course
Begins In St. Paul

Captain C. F. Culler of the Unit-
ed States bureau of fisheries. La-
crosse, Wis., will be one of the
leading speakers of the three day
program for the wild lifeshort course
scheduled to open at the. University
farm in St. Paul . today. The deer
problem in the national forests will
be one of the many subjects dis-
cussed. All interested in wild life

conservation are invited to the
course.

Telephone Exchange
Shows Much Growth

A. J. Bau, manager of the local
Northwestern Bell Telephone Co.
stated this week that the numbs
of patrons served by the local tele-
phone company had increased more
than fifty percent in the past ten
years. 1471 telephones are' in op-
eration now, he said, in comparison
to 950 in 1929. He also said that
the local company handles approx-
imately 8500 local calls and 200
long distance calls daily.
Mr. Rau also added, that sinci

1904, when they were only about
4 million telephones in the world
the telephones have increased with
an average of one million instru-
ments per year, with the exception
of the years 1931 to 1933, when the
depression caused a loss in the in-
stalling of telephones. In 1937 the
telephone industry had 37,098,084
instruments in opei'ation through-
out the world, and in that year'
this number was increased by 2,-

146,985. It is expected that the
number of telephones will be over
41 million during 1939.

Klym Found Guilty In
Border Killing Case

After a trial at Roseau last week
after he was convicted of first de-
gree manslaughter, John Klym was
sentenced to an indeterminate term
in Stillwater state prison.
Klym was charged with shooting

a Sundown, Manitoba, neighbor to
death June 23, 1937. The killing
occurred a few feet across the bor-
der in Roseau county, necessitating
trial hi an American court.
Klym was convicted at his first

-trial last year and sentenced to life
but the supreme court granted a
new trial.

Workers Alliance To
Meet Friday Evening-

The Workers Alliance of this-

.

city will meet next Friday evening
for its regular meeting of the
month. It will be held at the Civic
& Commerce room at the auditor-
ium, beginning at 7:30 p.*m.
Glenn Roberts of Minneapolis

spoke to a gathering at the Sons
of Norway hall Sunday evenings
Mr. Roberts, who is a W. A. organ-
izer in the Twin Cities, told main-
ly of conditions prevailing in the
larger cities and in the state as a
whole.

County Board Holds
Monthly Meet Tuesday

The members of the County-
Board met Tuesday and allowed
the regular bills, appropriated $750
to the Carnegie Public Library and
$75 to the Legion Post. These ap-
propriations are made every year.
The board also heard several peti-
tions for county roads.

Marshall Court Term
Opens At Warren

Gatzke Man Pleads Guilty To
Liquor Charges; Jurors To
Gather Mondas" Morning

The spring term of the district
court for Marshall county opened
at Warren Monday with Judge M.
A. Brattland of this city presiding.
The first case to appear was that

of Vernon Williams of Gatzke, who
pleaded guilty to a charge of the
sale of non-intoxicating liquor
without a license. He was given a
fine of $55 including costs, or else
serve 20 days in jail. He also plead-
ed guilty to the sale of malt liquor
to a minor. His sentence was to pay

/

either $74.37, or spend 60 days in,

jail.

It is expected that the jury will
be called for service Monday as the
court calendar contains two addi-
tional criminal actions and fifteen
civil actions, all set for hearing at
this session.

The civil actions are mostly the
result of automobile accidents in-
volving damage suits. The defend-
ants of the criminal cases are Tel-
mer Simonson, who entered a plea
of not guilty to a charge of for-
gery in the second degree, and
Timen Torgerson, who is charged
with assault in the second degree.
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DEMOCRATS OPEN CAMPAIGN
If the attack by the Democrats in Minnesota

on the Stassen crowd as shown by them at the

Jefferson Day dinner in Minneapolis recently is an

indication of what sont of a campaign that will be

waged against the GOP in 1940 we are certain there

will be plenty of fur flying. The Democrats seem to

be putting their lighting togs on with an intention

of doing some real business.

The main banquet speaker, Mr. Moonan, chose

as his topic the 36*^ loan shark act as recently enact-

ed by the Roy Dunn, Chas. Orr, Gov. Stassen crowd.

The speaker cited the state law as it existed before

the present 36% usury law was enacted a couple

of months ago: "No person shall directly or indir-

ectly take or receive in money, goods, or things in

action, or in any other way, any greater sum, or

any greater value, for the loan or forbearance for

money, goods, or things in action, than eight dollars

on one hundred dollars for one year."

As to the enforcement of the old law he ', cited

another provision: "Whenever it satisfactorily ap-

pears to a court that any bond, bill, note, assurance

pledge, conveyance, contract, security, or evidence

of debt hsa been received in violation of the pro-

visions of this chapter, it shall declare the same to

be void, enjoin any proceedings theron, and order

it to be canceled and given up."

The Democrats, therefore, claim that if Stassen

wanted to ibe of some good to the poorer class of

people who have to borrow money he could have

merely insisted' on enforcement of the old law. The

courts had indicated that the enforcement of the

8% law depended only on the officers to bring about

the proper; action.

But Moonan claimed that the 36% loan sharks

bad donated heavily to the Stassen campaign; fund

sc- that he had to repay them in this manner. It

Is known that as soon as the 36% bill was enacted

loan sharks from outside as well as inside the: state

began plans for a big business, even using' large

advertisements to draw trade.

Mr. Moonan taunts the Stassen crowd by re-

peating Roy Dunn's statement which held that if

the 36% law was thought to be excessive it.. could

be lowered by the next legislature. Evidently, he

said, the loan sharks would have received their out-

lay in the 1938 campaign. But, he held, the 1940

campaign will need equally or more funds so they

may then insist on a higher interest rate than the

36%.
As a further indication that Gov. Stassen

:

failed

to stay by his liberal promises of 1933 he referred

t-j the homestead lien law where aged needy will

have to deed away their property as security

relief. Much fire can emanate from this too.;

M. J. Hoffman, many counties raised a protest as

they saw little or nothing assigned for their respec-

tive counties in roadwork thfc

territory may well ask what
about more work on Highways
load to Red Lake Palls from

; / \
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year. People in this

is. going to be done
59 and 32. The latter

here is In deplorable

shape; and there has been' some promise of a new
grade. Likewise, the plan ;of doing some work on
59 to : Erskine is necessary but this appears also to

haye gone awry. Stassen jeconomy is going to be

hard on our! cars.

DISPELLING THE FOG
By .Charles :Michelsbn

Director—Of; Publicity,

Democratic National - Committee

ASK [LABOR ACT
j

INVESTIGATION

Request for investigation by the LaPollette civil

liberties committee of the 1 introduction and enact-

ment of the: state labor relations law passed at the

last session of the Minnesota legislature was for-

warded to "Washington Monday.
This followed adoption ' of a resolution for such

a probe at a meeting of 500 officers and executive

committee members of Minneapolis labor unions at

the Central Labor union Sunday. :

"We declare the objective and machinery of this

law as being against the fundamental principles of

the trade union movement; and the civil liberties of

the workers," the resolution said.

"Therefore we declare iourselves unalterably op-

posed to this law."

Opposition also was expressed to' any trade union

member acting as administrator of the act. Lloyd.

Haney, a member of the St. Paul Typographical

union, was named administrator in face of the CLU
objection.

The labor relations act is only one of the re-

actionary bits of legislation enacted by the recent

session of the lawmakers' in St. Paul which will

lose the support of all labor unions and progressives

in
- general.

.

The'"following is a comment by the Democratic

organization in the Ninth' District:

"The Stassen administration has alienated or-

ganized labor 100 per cent jby enacting the new labor

relations law. Campaign promises were to the effect

that such a. law would be modeled after the laws

of the Scandinavian countries where industrial har-

mony reigns. A strike is called there by vote of the

workers and a struck plant is forced by law to

remain closed.

"Instead of being a conscientious effort to bring

about industrial harmony, Minnesota's new law

places us along with Oregon in the forefront of

union busting activity. The provisions against inter-

ference with transportation makes an effective strike

impossible. It hits directly at the teamsters and

truckers unions which are the backbone of trade

unionism. The ten day 'waiting period practically

nullifies the effectiveness of any strike in the build-

ing trades since these are mostly short term and

patch work jobs.

"The delegates who attended the huge A. F. of

L. convention in Saint Paul on April 3rd were in

an angry frame of mind,
i
Big Minnesota employers

can now dictate-wages, hours! and working conditions

with impunity and the state may well see strikes

and bloodshed like it- has never seen before."

According to the anti-administra-
tion press and those columnists who
are hostile to the Roosevelt poli-

cies, the dominant thought of the
country is not on whether there
will be peace or war -in Europe or

what is required to effect a busi-

ness upturn, but what is important
is to convince the people that the
President is always wrong.

He sent a message to the Euro-
pean dictators the other day sug-
gesting an international conference
as an effort to relieve the world
of the fear of a universal war; the
purpose immediately aimed at be-

ing the guarantee by agreement of

peace for ten years. During this

time all international controversies

could be discussed and perhaps
composed around the council table,

He was promptly accused by one
branch of his political foes of in-

volving us in foreign entanglements,
particularly by his offer to trans-
mit to the governments the dic-

tators' reply to the request that they
give assurance that their armed
forces will not invade the terri-

tories of independent nations.

Extreme pacifists even hail the
preparedness program as provoca-
tive of war sentiment. Mr. Hamil-
ton Fish, who doesn't classify as a
pacifist, insists that the" President
is trying to create a war hysteria.

Mr. Fish being the Republican
leader in the House of Representa-
tives.

War Mongerinc and Politics

So we have the President being
a war monger because he suggests

a truce of ten or twenty five years.

If he hadn't sent such a message,
we would undoubtedly have heard
from Congressman Fish and var-
ious others of the opposition that
he was letting the world, including
us, drift into war without any ef-

fort to prevent it. With all Europe
lining up into two opposition

camps, mobilizing armies and mak-
ing every other possible preparation
for hostilities, our own people are

naturally exercised at the possibil-

j
ity of a great war. Every newspaper

|
in the country has had nothing but
war news on . its front pages for
months,

j
Every large business is

taking heed of the possible even-
tuality in 'arranging its deals. We

there are numerous movements to
j
that it has worked out well In the

define our policy in regard to what I case of current or recent wars. Yet
should be done in the event of war
in the face of a threat of war in
regard to our permitting or pre-
venting the belligerent nations from
buying supplies over here. So the
President is being assailed because
a French representative was per-
mitted on a test flight on a plane,are engaging in improving and in- ,

.

_. , - . ,

creasing ;our armed forces 'on the ^LFi^6^™ *?iSf™

„

ml™"
sea, in the army, and in the air.

From these circumstances, it might
be deduced that the citizens of the
United States were considering the
possibility, if not the likelihood, of
a beginning of the shooting. But to
judge by| the comments of the anti-
administration columnists, particu-
larly those catering to Republican
newspapers, it was-- a great shock
when President Roosevelt mention-
ed, on. leaving Warm Springs, that
he would return in the Fall unless
there was a war.

facturing company which was dick-

ering with France for the sale of a
large number of these planes. Of
course, even the critics are forced
to concede, reluctantly, that there
was nothing illegal about the pres-
ence here of this French official.

They simply wanted to convey the
impression to the public that it

was illegal without actually saying
so.

The existing neutrality law is

commonly recognized as a sincere

effort to keep America out of arm
Tt „„«;„,,,. »„ ti„~ t t _Jed controversies in which it rightly
It appears to _ these commentators i . „n na7 .t wh nn nnp pnn tPndi

that the Chief Executive of our
country !should make believe that
he is oblivious to a possibility of
which the entire world is cogniz-
ant, j

Senator Bridges of New Hamp-
shire, among others, was much dis-
turbed at the President's utterance
and took him to task for it on the
Senate floor.

Incidentally, a Presidential boom
is incubating in Senator Bridge's
behalf. I find in my mail this

morning a couple of postal, cards,
illustrated with GOP elephants and
proclaiming that/- Styles Bridges,
with a "sterling record of achieve-
ment," is the "logical choice for

President." "The man to lead us to
victory in 1940."

Ex-President Hoover is likewise
very much disturbed at the Presi-
dent's course. But, though he has
made speeches on the subject and
his name appears over magazine
articles ;on the subject, there is no
clue in all these words to what he
would really like the President to
do, or what he would do under the
existing conditions if he were in
the White House.

' Neutrality is another vital topic
on which the President is being
arraigned. The present neutrality
law is not working as Americans
think it should be working and

has no part, yet no one contends

when it is proposed to give the
President some authority to differ-

entiate in these purchases or, to put
it bluntly, to be able to avoid sell-

ing supplies to aggressor nations,
either in Europe or Asia, he is ac-
cused of seeking war-making pow-
ers.

Alliances, Entangling
And Otherwise

Presumably this country knows if

war comes, who will be our friends
and who our foes. It might be high
diplomacy, but it is certainly com-
mon sense, to avoid furnishing pos-
sible enemies with the materials
and the weapons with which to
fight us. If, happily the war clouds
blow over, and the world settles
down to something approaching
what it was before Hitler started
his annexation of whatever he
thought would be, useful, it can
make no . difference that certain

(Continued on Page Five)

IT SEEMS TO ME
By Heywood Broun

I

carload lots. And vet "I" is a far
II

-

I listened with interest to the
j

less swaggering word than the edi-

DOINGS IN WASHINGTON
By Henry Zon

fof

"WHEN" PEOPLE BECOME HUNGRY—'

It didn't take long before something showed up

that the Dunn and Orr crowd of lawmakers had

fceeri twiddling their thumbs while the legislative

session was on. The City of" Minneapolis is already

out clamoring for millions for relief, demanding that

r. special session be called within a few months to

aid in the; solution.—And this only ten days after

the regular session adjourned. We must say that

the vaunted efficiency of the reactionary leaders was

just so much ballyhoo. The big question will be:

"Shall we have a sales tax to replace GOP promises

oi more jobs, new factories and general prosperity

which we heard so much of last fall? We fear

Stassen, Dunn, Orr, et al, are in for a mighty hot

time before 1940 rolls around. Publicity about F-L

investigations will not do the stunt when
\

people

become hungry.

- : WAR IS INEVITABLE
: Threats continue to be hurled back and forth

between Hitler and his adversaries in Europe. Der

Fuhrer said what he was expected to say last Friaay.

He is bent on his course of acquisition of more ter-

ritory for Germany and: virtually told FDR and

America to stay home and mind ourselves.^

Conditions cannot continue long as they have

recently without a blow-up like that of July 27, 1914.

The countries are afraid of jone another but in th2

end Hitler cannot take a backward step. To hola

the support of his people
i

he must go ahead. Under

these conditions war is unavoidable.

If guns are not today popping
in Europe and men are not leaning

against the walls of muddy trench-

es intent on blasting the life out

of other men leaning against the

muddy trenches, it is because of

President Roosevelt's dramatic mes-
sage to Adolph Hitler and Benito
Mussolini. '

Such is the considered opinion of

experts iif the field of foreign rela-

tions here, experts who disagree

violently over the wisdom of the

domestic policy of the President.

Insofar as they do agree on the

domestic policy, they think that

the action set back the rising re-

publican star many notches.

The President was brief and to ^ „ . „.. t,™ .„ ,

the point in his plea. He started I quate iv I here all the phases of the
by declaring that the people of the

j president's words. There is an ao-
world are opposed to war, addins > peal tcj tne peoples of the world,
that the time was opportune, in over trie head of their seli-appoint-
the absence of marching trcopa ,

for
j e^ ieacier3 , there is the pointed

him to send his message.
j finger a t the aggressors, there is

Three nations in Europe and one I the unspoken warning of the con-
in Africa, he went on "have seen sequences of refusal, and there ii

their independent existence termi- 1 a method specified by which mas.'

nated." He was referring to Ethi-
\ murder j can be avoided. No one

opia, Austria, Czecho-Slovakia and need be deceived, if war comes, as

Albania. The vast territory in an-
j
to whose fault it is.

other independent nation of the

At the same time other govern-
ments than the United States could

undertake such political discussions

as they
;

may consider necessary or

desirable.
"Heads of great governments in

this hour are literally responsible

for the' fate of humanity in the
coming years," the President con-
cluded. !"They cannot fail to hear
the prayers of their peoples to be
protected from the forseeable chaos
of war. ! History will hold them ac-
countable for the lives and the

happiness of all—even unto the
least. —

"I hope that your answer will

make it possible for humanity to

lose fear and regain security for

many years to come."
It is : impossible to picture ade-

speech which Harold L. Ickes made
about newspaper columnists. It

seemed to me both lively and high
spirited, and to my ears it was
rather more prankish than vitriolic.

Both those who were praised and
those who were -blamed will be wise
I believe to take their brickbats or
bouquets with a heavy side dish of
salt.

The secretary of the interior was
for the most part kidding. He is

likely to find that he chose a tough
audience for badinage, because even
the most humorous of columnists is

likely to be a fellow much more
able in the matter of making jokes

than taking .them.
Insofar as Secretary Ickes was

serious I disagree with him on sev-
eral points. He touched all . too

lightly on the root causes of col-

urnning and columnists.
In attacking the members of the

craft, or racket, to which I belong
the secretary failed to note, the en-
vironmental influence which made
us what we are today. A lot of it

can be blamed on bad housing and
a lack of ventilation.
Mr. Ickes and I are newspaper-

men of approximately the same
vintage. He was writing baseball in

Chicago about the same time that

I was doing a similar chore in New-
York.
And so he has been in a position

to watch with his own eyes the
genesis of columnists.

No single person invented this

type of feature. Its genealogy is far

more palpable than that of Topsy.
Signed columnar comment was sir-

ed by newspaper editors when they
began to abandon the old tradition

of personal journalism.
As a. baseball writer Harold Ickes

ought to know that no fan would
pay much attention to an>' account
of. a game unless a name appeared
at the head "of the article.

If our piece contained bitter com-
ment about a pitcher or an out-
fielder the average fan would wan -

,

to know, "All right, but who s a v.;

so?"
And popular reaction is some-

what similar in the case of presi-

dents. The dogmatism and .omr.L-- . v-i:':i :ha: pui.-cr^jti.-

cient attitude which Secretary Icke- ;'.:n .-:o :n.-t

torial "we."
Even though a columnist may

seem to be sounding off with 21
guns, that telltale "I" betrays the
fact that he speaks for himself
and not a battery or corps of tanks.
On the other hand the "we" of

the unsigned leader may suggest
that the estimate set down comes
from a convention of all the pun-
dits of Manhattan or Emporia,
Kan.
The columnist should not be

obliged to add "in my opinion" to
every sentence which he sets down.
That goes without saying. It is the
ghost which invariably haunts his
writing.
Any faithful reader gets to know

the limitations of Sir Oracle as well
as his virtues, if any.
The addict should understand

that he is not dealing with a stream
of living water springing out from
the eternal rock but taking a tepid
beverage from a most imperfect
filter.

It should be easy for any column
reader to take both the beam and
the mote out of the eye' of the
commentator whom he chooses to
peruse.
He can do that much more easily

than the columnist himself.
Any slave to a six-day stint may

undertake an. autopsychoana lysis

and proclaim to the world. "I think
I should list the following blind
spots in what I laughingly caii my
mental equipment."
But when he was done eve:: an

inexpert accountant would discov-;--

that he had omitted at least a doz-
en failings.

Fortunately columnists can func-
tion \oy both direct and richochet
fire. For instance, a friend o: mm--1

told /me the first thing he heard
ever:-" morning was the effusion oi"

a man whose name happens to bo
pure prussic acid as far as I'm
concerned.
'You don': me*n you !i-:e hi-:

stuiT?" I inquired.
"Lirie i:

!" reared :r.v irior. r:
.

"I

thin!; he i = :':w jtva:'.-^; ra.-i.. 1
.! \v:'. :

clutter.: the car;':".. But rv-; \o: "-.-

bleed prc.-suro. \V:u-:; l:v. finL-'.v;
,:

.

assigned to columnists is far mor? t:
1.? whole day."

apparent. Accordingly. :•::;.- coki::-.:-.;.-: -,::;

"indeed, it is a surface manifest- :u: k\-: by Mr. Tcke> or <>: '::•::• .::

tion of inward quaking and qualm;, can. keep lit- chin u;i a:-d ri:?-y.

The derisive finger of scorn has "rant :: is a poor thin::. !>;::

often been pointed at all who use . lea.-*, k :~ wy own a.nc: r.o: a :i:

the first- person perpendicular in ;
in^ picture."'

GOLDEN AGE PREDICTED BY SCIENTIST

Robert A. Millikan, the physicist, predicts: a gol-

den age for the United States unless there is war,

which he says. Democratic countries can prevent by

uniting against the "bandit" dictators.

A war, the result of "man's international wick-

edness, stupidity and folly/' might destroy civiliza-

tion, he said. But if it doesn't, Democratic nations,

especially 'the United States, which have- three-

fourths the world's coal and metals, will flourish. as

never -before under the guidance of science.

Dr. Millikan is winner of the Nobel prize in

physics. In
1

an address, a prelude, to the opening of

the World's fair that has as a theme "The World

of Tomorrow," the scientist attempted to correlate

the outlook for the future with that of the
;

present

and past, i
!

He described the current age as that of power

produced from heat. The marvels of the last 150

years, great machines, buildings and industries, he

said, can be summed up as "the discovery and utili-

zation of the means by which heat energy can be

made to do man's work for him."

The main sources of this heat are coal,; oil and

water, he 'said, and will continue to be for the next

1,000 years because only "wishful thinkers and dream-

ers" believe that energy from the atoms, the sun's

rays or from fire can be harnessed to supply the

world's needs.

-Oil may be exhausted in another 50 years, he

said, but coal will last another miUenium and liquid

fuel' made from coal will supplant oil.
j

But Dr. Millikan fails to consider. the economic

side of affairs. The scientists have done their part

in improving conditions but our economists and poli-

ticians have failed in doing theirs so we fear the

Golden Age is still far distant.

WHAT ABOUT KOADBUTLDING?

Following the announcement of the 1939 high-

way building program last week by the commissioner,

STATE FORESTER RESIGNS IN PROTEST

Ellery Foster, state forester, who resigned last

week" in protest of the demand of Gov. Stassen for

the resignation of Herman Wenzel, made the follow-

ing statement to the governor last Thursday: .

"I take the liberty of writing to you personally

because I assume you haveja deep interest' in the

forest conservation, that you are in sympathy with

the progressive trend of ; the time and have belief

in youth and its aspirations—things in which I, too,

ardently believe.
'

"As a native Minnesotah, I entered the depart-

ment of conservation nearly two years ago, certain

of the great opportunity it afforded to serve the

people of the state. I had left a better-paid position

ill the U. S. forest service.
\
I have not had and do

not now have any political
j

affiliations. My aim has

been to advance conservation.

: "Leadership in the recent legislature, however,

apparently was ready to Igive no more than lip ser-

vice to forest conservation; ; when it came to pro-

viding the. actual means of
j

putting a sound program

into effect, it not only failed to provide modest in-

creases that are urgently necessary under the con-

siderations of sound economy, but made serious cut

in appropriations, chiefly in the most vital field of

forest fire protection. __ \

|

The slash of $116,500 in fire protection involves

a serious threat to the safety of northern Minnesota.

Forest fire protection in our state has never been

adequately financed, and the reduced budget means

that most of the lookout towers will go unmanned

so that the field men will be unable to discover and

put fires out while they are still small.

"Minnesota's sadly underpaid staff _of rangers

and other forestry employees wfll have to take lay-

offs and reductions in seasonal employment, further

Crippling their important
j

work. Federal contributions

to fire protection, totaling about $100,000 in the cur-

rent year, probably will be; reduced in proportion to

reductions in state funds.
!

: "Thus, Minnesota stands to lose through forest

fires, through the dying land rotting of timber that

should be sold to create Wealth and through the loss

of $4 to $20 of federal [conservation aids for every

$1 of 'savings' -in the state appropriations.

«I disliked leave Commissioner Wenzel while

he is under fire. I found. him an efficient public

servant, honestly devoted to the best interests of the

state. I believe you will iind there have been no

Irrgularities greater thaii
j

would be found in any

barge department handling a wide variety of- activi-

ties and funds. I propose, to stand by him until the

matter of his suspension is cleared up." '-

far east has been occupied by
neighboring state, he recalled.

"You," he told Hitler, "have re-

peatedly asserted that you and the
German people have no desire foi

war. If this is true there need be

no war."

"Nothing,'' he asserted, "can per-

suade the peoples of the earth that

any governing power has any right

or need to inflict the consequences
of war on its own or any other

people save in the cause of self-

evident home defense."
He made it plain that

,lwe, as

Americans, speak not through self-

ishness or fear or weakness" and
said that it was clear to him that

international problems can be

solved at the council table.

"It is, therefore, no answer to the

plea for peaceful discussion for one
side to plead that unless they re-

ceive assurances beforehand that

the verdict will be theirs, they will

not lay aside their arms," the Pres-

ident continued, putting into dip-

lomatic language the American
phrase, "Park your guns outside."

Then he. came to the meat of his

message. "Are you willing," he ask-

ed bluntly, "to give assurances that

your armed forces will not attack

or invade the territory or posses-

sions of the following independent
nations?" Listed were 31 nations

in Europe and Asia.
He asked that such assurances,

if given, apply "not only to the

present day but also to a future

sufficiently long to give every op-

portunity to work by peaceful

methods' for a more permanent
peace." He suggested that the word
"future" be construed as meaning
a TT^nfrrmm period of 10 years and
"a quarter of a century if we darei

look that far ahead." !

If such assurances are given they i

will be communicated by the Pres-

ident to the other nations. In addi-

tion this government will ask like

assurances to be given Italy and
Germany and such reciprocal as-

surances "will bring to the world
an immediate measure or relief."

Then would follow discussions

looking to (1). "progressive relief

from the more crushing" burden of

armament which is each day bring-

ing them more closely to the brink

of economic disaster" and (2) ''the

most practical manner of opening

up avenues- of international trade

to the end that every nation on
earth may be enabled to buy and
sell on equal terms in the .world

market as well as to possess assur-

ances of obtaining the materials

and products of peaceful economic
life."

Time To Take An Inventory Of Our Pantry -M , By Ding Darling

MOTHER MATURE SPEfiTA M ILLK3N ^E*gS FUTTNfr UP gBESERMEg ^QR U^-NOW LOOK ^r'gM /

PS AND "THE WORLD6PEHK THEKEST OFAiSTO^f flSpTiN**** wr"'
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Headlines
I in the News

President Turns Optimist

We're Just Where We Were
enieWl Kefuses To Resign

State Employers Not Safe '

Murphv Goes Back Too Far
Reorganizing The Bureaus

The Kentucky Derby, just an or-

dinary horse race before the bally-

hoo boys went to work, will be run
'this Saturday. But here in Minne-

sota the nag that can finish ahead

of a plow means more than one

that can finish ahead of the field.

forestry appropriation, Ellery Pos-
ter, a Wenzel appointee, has resign-

ed as state forester. Incidentally,

it's no: secret that one of those most
anxious to get. Wenzel out of there
is State Senator Rockne.

Knock-on-wood item. The Na-
tional Safety Council reports that
for the first quarter of 1939, auto-
mobile fatalities In the TJ .S. de-
creased 12 per cent from the cor-

responding period last year. If this

same ratio continues, .the traffic

death toll for 1939 iwill be the low-

est of the last 10: years. St. Paul
is listed as one of the cities with

a good 1939 record.

Congress may not think so, but

Depressions Inevitable
Under I»rice-Profit

Economy System

isn't the President being a little

optimistic when he asks 51,477,000,

000 for WPA during the fiscal year

beginning July 1? That amount
would furnish employment for an
average of 2,000,000 workers, where-

as WPA enrollees this year have
averaged around 3,000,000. Either

Mr. Roosevelt sights a remarkable
upturn in business to take care of

this reduction, or else he's begin-

ning to suspect that WPA rolls

have been carrying a lot of dead

weight in the past.

To clear up a point that's causing

some confusion. The new state civil

service law does blanket in all em-
ployees who've been on ^ihe state

payroll more than 5 years. However,

any employee who comes under the

civil service may still be fired any
time before August 1 regardless of

length of service—^with the excep-

tion of war veterans or their wid-

ows Also, a six months, probation-

ary period follows: the qualifying

exams, during which time even

those who pass the examinations

ma ybe dismissed. In plain words,

the way is still open for the ad-

ministration to clean house on a

lot of old employees if the person-

nel directors want ;
to do so.

Murder can never be excused, no:

even that legalized murder known
as war. Yet shocking and horrible

as it was, we shouldn't be too hasty

|
in passing judgment on that Min-

neapolis man who killed his aged
; mother. Verv few besides those who
have had their adult life completely

dominated by another person can
understand, -that emotions suppre;

sed over a long period of years are

apt to explode in a cruel and ghast-

Iv way.

ST.HILAIRE

Looks like our favorite state did

pretty fair for herself in a farm-
ing way last yeari The latest gov-

ernment report shows that Minne-
sota, with a total farm income of

$132,000,000 in 1938, ranked fifth

among all states, the best since

193tk We were first in creamery
butter production, second in milk

cows, third in spring wheat, fourth

in corn, fifth in livestock, sixth in

potatoes and swine, and ninth in

all wheat.

Adolf Hitler's radio reply to Mr,

Roosevelt's peace appeal leaves

things just about where they were

before Mr. Roosevelt dealt himself

in. In some respects, the speech

was impudent. In many respects, it

was belligerent. In .all respects it

was typically Hitler—a few assur-

ances
"

buried beneath a mass of

protests. The world should know by

this time that it cannot- deal with

the Nazi leader as it would with

a rational person. For that reason,

a nv thins Hitler says is compara-
tivelv unimportant. Might is still

right with him. and he will

onlv when he realizes the )

rests with the other side.

Admitting that inefficiency

the work of federal judges is caus-

ing the public to lose confidence in

our whole judicial system, Attorney
General Murphy stepped on sofs

ground when he added this obser-

vation: "And if you want a picture

of the second failure—the tendency

toward political involvement—you
have only to^read the story of the
Harding-Coolidge era."

Two uu. two aown.

record so far in the state highway
fraud trials. The two convicted are

of course. Jack Reader, Minneapo-
lis road contractor, and Lorren Al-

len, former highway department
maintenance engineer. There was
some pretty interesting testimony
ins both trials, but the real high-

light of each was the fact that the

defense attorneys rested their case

without putting the defendants on
the stand. While that prevented
cross-examination by the prosecu-

tion, it also prevented the defend-

ants from denying their guilt.

By cutting last year's mainten-
ance cost almost in half, (from $11,-

679,000 to $6,135,000), the state

halt highway department - will have
;ht about $6,500,000 to spend on new-

construction work in 1939. In addi-

tion, about the same amount will

That's the | be needed to complete contracts

started last year, bringing the total

to $13,000,000 for permanent con-
struction this year. One of the most
expensive projects will be the wide-

ning, grading and paving of a 2-

mile, strip on Sixth Avenue No. in

Minneapolis, to be known as the

Floyd B. Olson Memorial Drive.

One more American newspaper
correspondent has been given the

hiinVs rush by Italy. But if we ever

shag an Italian newspaper writer

out of this country for expressing

his honest opinions, Mussolini's

screams will straighten up the

tower of Fisa.

'Charges of Masfeasance and mis-

feasance in office, filed against

Conservation Commissioner Wen-
zel bv Joseph Langlais. state comp-
troller, will be heard May 22 with

Donald Rogers, Minneapolis .attor-

ney, acting as referee and Gov.
Stassen as trial judge. Mr. Wenzel,
-whose 6-vear term won't expire till

July 1, 1943, has steadfastly refused

to resign ever since the new admin-
istration came into office. As a pro-

test against the Wenzel removal
proceedings and what he terms
"'political animus" in cutting the

Briefly, this is the reorganization

plan submitted to congress by the

President. He wants to create three

new federal agencies to merge all

welfare, lending and works depart-

ments. The Security agency would
include the social security board, TJ.

S. employment service, office of

education, public health service, and
the CCC and NAY. The Loan agen-
cy would include the RFC and all

other federal lending bureaus. The
Works agency would include the
WPA, PWA^ housing authority,

bureau of public roads and several

others. A fourth change would
place the budget bureau under dir-

ect control of the President.

Under the law, congress must
either approve or reject the whole
program within 60 days. It cannot
approve part and reject part, and
that's going to complicate matters

plenty. The plan as a whole looks

sound, but there'll be objections by
some that it gives the Chief Exe-
cutive too much power; and violent

protests from an endless number
who fear that reorganization on
such a large scale will mean the

end of their jobs.

JOB PRINTING
fe of all kinds

By Scott Nearing

Recovery has been a watchword
of New Deal economies. Through
general spending, I

pump-priming,
and business regulations, the. advis-

ers of the Roosevelt Administration
proposed to lift the; country out of

the disastrous slump of 1932-33 to

new levels of prosperity.

Pres. Roosevelt at one time spoke
of a $100,000,000,000 national in-

come. Latterly he
[
has. been satis-

fied with $80,000,000,000. The peak
income of the Roosevelt adminis-
tration, however, has not reached
$70,000,000,000 and; there are -many
indications that the ', income level

of 1939 will fall below 1938, as 1938

fell below the previous year.
The business cycle recovered from

June 1938 until December. From
that high point, which was only

about half as high as July 1937, the
business curve has dropped con-
tinuously for the past four months.
During the early stages of the

present decline Nejw Deal econom-
ists insisted that the setback was
merely temporary, due to a pause
in winter buying! Spring would
surely bring a reaction and a con-
tiuuation of the upward swing.
Spring has done nothing of the

kind. On the contrary, the down-
ward trend continues, and to make
matters worse, the j 'drop in business

activity has .been (preceded and is

now being accompanied by another
drastic reduction of stock values.

How much significance attaches

to this latest Wall Street perform-
ance? Do the big bankers inaugur-

ate a strike of capital and endeav-
or, by stock manipulation, to em-
barrass New Deal economy? Or do
those who have the inside track

in business and finance watch the
events, anticipate

j
trends and by

buying or selling
j

on the basis of

their advance information shape
stock prices todayjin terms of pro-
bable business developments two or
three months hence? All of these
factors are' doubtless present in the
business world, but in all probability
the last is the significant one.

We do not make the business cy-

cle just as we do not make the
weather. Weather is a little more
beypnd human control than the
business curve but given a price-

profit economic system, the upward
and downward movements of pro-
duction seem to continue as a mat-
ter of course. .j

After the long business cycle from
1929 to 1937 came the very much
shorter one from the middle of 1937
to the end of 1938. It now looks as
though the business, world faced an
even briefer cyc^e, with a lower
prosperity level and probably with
a higher depression point.

Be that as it may, the downward
movement of business activity since
December 1938 and the sharp fall

of stock prices undoubtedly indicate

the advent of a new recession. This
recession may be short in time and
it may not dip very far, but a re-

cession it is noti the less.

Twice since its inception New
Deal economic theorists have taken
credit for recovery. The first time,
from 1933 to 1937; the second time,

from April to December 1938.

Twice the New Deal has faced
recession. From July 1937 to April
1938, and from

I

December 1938 to

the present moment.
New Deal economists take the

price-profit system as a matter of

course. They propose to cleanse it

purify it and use it as a means for

establishing permanent prosperity.

They are wasting their tune. Price-

profit economy produces" the busi-

ness, cycle as naturally and inevi-

tably as plants : produce leaves or

as apple blossoms develop into

apples.

I^cal Students Attend Contest

The annual Music Contest- was
held Saturday at Crookston and 61

pupils of the local high school par-

ticipated. The St. Hilalre band en-

tered the contest with the selection

"Old Vienna", and the Glee .Club

sang "The .
Spinning Song."

Birthday Club Meets

Mrs. V. G. Brink entertained the

birthday club members and a few
friends at her home Saturday and
helped her celebrate her birthday.

After a social afternoon lunch was
served. The honor guest received

a purse of money from her friends.

Hamburger Party Held

Mrs. M. H. Jackson entertained

15 little friends for her daughter

Patricia Ann at a hamburger par-

ty Friday at their home.

survived by her mother, Mrs. O. A.
Holmes, two sisters, three brothers.

They are Mrs. 6. C. Granum and
Mrs. Chas. Connier of Thief River
Falls, Lester Holmes of Red Lake
Falls, Norman Holmes of St. Hil-

alre, and Ortis Holmes of Brimson.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Nohre and
family moved their household fur-

nishings to a farm north of town.
Mrs. Frank Sweet of iMoorhead

visited Saturday! at the; home of

her parents, Mr; and Mrs. V. G.
Brink.

}

Miss Laura Almquist, who teach-

es at Gully spent the week end at Fargo spent the week end here with

Luther League was held Sunday'
evening at the Norwegian Lutheran
church.
Arvid Dahlstrom was employed

at Erskine this week.
Ortis Holmes came Wednesday

from Brimson, being called by the
death of his sister, Nora.
Mrs. McAnnaney and family of

Oslo spent the week end w.ith Mr.
McAnnaney here.
Miss Valerie Olson returned home

from Fargo Friday. She went to

Thief River Falls Saturday to be
employed at the Ben Franklin store

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bjerk of

Mrs. Esther Benson and son, Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Carlson and
daughter, all of East Grand Forks,

visited Sunday at the Jens Alm-
quist home.
Miss Effie Fredrickson, who is

teaching at Oklee spent the week
end at the V. G. Brink home.
Miss Eliza Hendrickson spent a

-few days this week at the Gunnard
Lindquist home.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gllbeau and

family of Minneapolis spent Mon-
day at teh home of Mrs. Gilbeau's

sister, Mrs. M. H. Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Birdean Anderson
left Monday for Bagley to be em-

ployed. 1

Mr. -and Mrs. Lloyd Johnson and
son of Thief River Falls visited on
Saturday evening at the home of

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. F.

Hanson.
Nora Holmes Passes Away

Funeral services were held Sat-
urday from the Norwegian Luth-
eran church for Miss Nora Holmes
of Sioux. City, Iowa. Rev. M. L.

Dahle officiated. Interment was
made in their family plot. She is

the home of her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. |

Harry Allen and
Art Wilhelm visited at the home of

the latter's brother, Robert Wil-
helm at Plummer.
Wm. Olson arid son were Thief

River Falls- callers Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. i Herman Burstad,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Burstad and
daughters visited Saturday evening

at the Adolph Satterberg home.
Mrs. O. A. Holmes and son Ortis

visited at Lester Holmes' Sunday.
Harwood Olson is employed with

the Northern States Power Co. of

Red Lake Falls,
!

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Burstad and
daughters, Mr. ' and Mrs. Herman
Burstad, Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Sat-
terberg, Ed Conklin visited at the

Eber Conklin home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs.' Norman Holmes,

Mrs. 6. A. Holmes and son Ortis

visited with relatives Monday eve-

ning in Thief River Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Corbet and
family, and Alvin Carpenter mo-
tored to Crookston Sunday.

his parents and her mother.
Joe Michalek left on Friday for

Minneapolis where his son Is a
patient in the University hospital-

Honor Roll In High School
Freshmen: Vivian Olson, Dorothy

Larson and Adilene Iverson.
Sophomores: Emma Larson, Ruth

Pearson, .Helen Kaiser and Wallace
Erickson.
Juniors: Betty Winter and Roger*'

Roy.
Seniors : Olive Almquist, Olive

Mae Landman, Elizabeth Swanson,
Phyllis Prestby, Robert Jepson.
Roderick Johnson and Irene Vol-
den.

The Juniors and Seniors plan a
trip to Winnipeg instead of the
usual banquet.

Lumber at Mill Prices
Lumber buyers who "shop around" say they get here the

"Best Lumber Bargains in The North -Country." Here you find

lower cash lumber prices that help offset present lower prices

of farm products. .

NOTE THESE PRICES
Pine Drop SiSlng $VS.m per M
Pine Ship Lap —-$23.00 per M

.

Pine Dimension 521-00 I"* M
i f

We manufacture Minnesota pine lumber suitable for aji

building purposes. Thoroughly seasoned. We also sell western

lumber. Large stocks. Good assortments of off-grade lumber and

odds and ends at extra low prices. Red Cedar Shingles, Thick

Rafter Boards, Mill-Work, Log Cabin Siding. Come early.

CLEARWATER LUMBER COMPANY
Bagley, Minnesota -

On TJ. S. Highway No. 2 Also . on State Highway No. 93

=GIVE YOUR DOLLAR A BREAK. BUY CO-OPERATIVELY'.:

We are equipped to do all

kinds of printing—quickly,
economically, and with the
best of workmanship. Call 444
for an estimate.

Rapid Service
Reasonable Prices

FORUM PUBLISHING CO.

Joseph Moonanj chairman of the
Democratic state central committee
has been quoted ; as saying he be
lieves the loan shark las and the
homestead hen law (applying to old

age assistance applicants) will be
issues in the next state campaign,

Under ordinary circumstances, a
bill now before congress to admit
20,000 German refugee children to

this country would sail through in

a hurry. It would be a humanitarian
move, in keeping with the spirit

that has made the TJ. S. a great

nation. But with :
conditions as they

are now, with thousands of native-

horn children in need perhaps those

who oppose this bill are right when
they say our first duty is "to take

care of our own people." Sounds
selfish, yet you can't get around it.

Just in case you're keeping books

on such stuff, John Torrio, former
Chicago gangster and Al Capone's

old boss, was sent to Leavenworth
to serve his 2 1-2 year term for in-

come tax evasion. It's probable that

Torrio pleaded guilty with the un-
derstanding that he wouldn't be

packed off to Alcatraz.

,STAR
STARfJV SINGLE-EDGE
SINGLE EI)Gb FTW _
BLADES UH BLADES
FIT EVIH Rl ADY6.BIH fcrt tf k <•#

4°»10<
• For GEM

and Ever-Ready RAZORS"

Famous Since I8S0

Game And Fish Seasons
Set By Legislature

With the close of the legislature,

and the final passage of the omni-
bus seasons bill,'; fishing and hunt-
ing seasons arej established. The
final draft of '$he bill leaves the
seasons substantially as they were'
previously, except that an open
season Is provided for beaver.
The lake trout season opened- the

day following the adjournment of

the legislature. jThe new dates for

lake trout fishing are from Dec. 1

to Sept. 15 in all inland lakes, and
from Dec. 1 to i pet. 1 in Lake Su-
perior. The limits on lake trout are
5 daily and 10, j

in possession.
The season on stream trout, in-

cluding all species except lake
trout opens on ; May 1 and remains
open until September 1. Daily limit
is 15, with 25

j

trout or 20 pounds
the possession (limit.

On May 15 the season on Wall-
eyed Pike, saugers or sand pike,

great northern
J

pike, pickerel, and
muskellunge opens and remains
open until FebJ 15. Daily limit for
pike is 8, with 16 in possession;
20 the possession limit oh" pickerel,

and 2 the daily .and posesssion limit
on muskellunge.
The line between the northern

and southern zones which former-
ly followed township lines has been
changed to follow state highways.
The new line starts at Browns Val-
ley on the west and follows high-
way No. 28 to Sauk Center, 52 to
St. Cloud, and 95 to Taylor Falls
on the east boundary of the state.

In the southern zone the crappie,
bass, rockbass, sunfIsh and all

other species of fish not definitely
designated opens on May 29, and
In the northern zone these seasons
open on June! 21. The crappie sea-
son closes Feb. 16; sunfish and
rockbass Dec. 31, and large and
small mouth' bass closes Dec. 1.

Crappie daily limit Is 15, and the
possession limit 25. Sunfish and
rockbass daily! limit Is 15 and pos-
session limit SO. On large mouth
and small mouth black bass the
daily limit Is 6 and possession -limit

12.

Yellow perch may be taken with-
out limit. j!

The resident fishing license re-

mains at 50 cents -for every one 18
years of age and over, and. the pro-

vision that all resident fishing lic-

enses must "be purchased in the
county of the fishermen's residence

will be rigidly enforced. The law
specifically states that resident lic-

enses may be sold only to residents

of the county in which they are
sold. Under the law, both the buy-
er and seller of the license are li-

able, and fishermen found fishing
with licenses not issued in the
county of their actual residence will

be held as having no proper license.

The object of the law is to prevent
non-residents from purchasing the
cheaper resident license, claiming
residence in another part of the
state.

Beaver Season Provided
i A new law passed provides an
open season on beaver in certain
(counties or parts of counties, not
to exceed 15 days between April 20
and May 20. Beaver, under the pro-
vision of the law, may be trapped
only, with a $2.50 license, and
$1.00 tag required for each beaver
taken. No more than 10 beaver may
be taken under one license. The
law provides that beaver may be
killed at any time by the actual
occupant of land on which they are
doing damage, but in such cases the
entire carcass, including the hide,
must be turned over to the division

of game and fish, or a game warden
within 24 hours.

Babbits On Protected List
|

Cottontail and varying or snow-
,

shoe hare are placed on the pro-
tected .list, with the season open
between September 16 and the fol-

lowing March 1. Grey and fox
squirrels may be taken from Oct.
15 and Dec. 31.

Small Game Seasons
The season for taking quail, part-

ridge or ruffed grouse, and Chin-
ese pheasants may be opened for
a period not to exceed 23 days be-
tween September 16 and November
30. Limits are: quail 10 per day, or
15 in possession; partridge, 5 per
day or 15 in possession; pheasant,
3 per day, of which not more than
one may be a female, with 12 the
aggregate.
The season on prairie chicken,

sharptailed grouse, . hungarian part-
ridge, and chukar partridge may not
exceed 15 days between September
1 6and November 30, with a 5 per
day and 10 possession limit.

Not over 30 of all kinds of game
birds may toe taken in any one sea-
son. The Canada spruce grouse, and
wild turkey are entirely protected.
On migratory game birds, the

season may be open any time be
tween September 16 and December
15, to conform with the federal
regulations.

Big Game Provisions -

The bear season will be open
during any open deer season, and
may be opened from April 15 to
May 15 during the year following
an open deer season. Occupants of
land may kill bear at any time
when they are doing damage, but
must secure a permiffrom a game
warden.
The deer season may be opened

only during even numbered years
in such territory as is designated
by the conservation commissioner.
The mink season is open from

November 1 to January 31, and they
may be taken in any manner. The
skunks may be taken from October
20 to March 1 following. In the
case of Mink and Skunks, actual

,
'occupants of land may kill them
at any time of year, but all ani-
mals so taken must be turned over
to the division of game and fish.

Badger, Martin, Otter, and Fish-
er are entirely, protected and may
not be taken at any time.
Weasel, Wildcat, Lynx, Wolves,

Fox, Gophres, Porcupine, and all

other quadrupeds for which closed
season Is not provided may be tak-
en at any time.

PORK& BEANS . .
- 5c

ARGO STARCH, Corn or Gloss pkg. 8c

TOMATO JUICE-^—— JELL-O, All Flavors

PRUNES
. Size a
LB.5C

46-oz.

can

Med. Size

WHEAT PUFFS
ORANGE JUICE

CATSUP . .

FIG BARS . .

SARDINES
Large 8-oz.

Packages

12-oz.

cans

19c
. . . pkg. 5c
14-oz. bottle 10c

. . . Lb. 10c
... Can 5c

. 2 fo r 15c

. 3 for 23c

PEAS No. 2
Sieve

20-oz.

can 10c
PEANUT BUTTER
R. S. P. CHERRIES

16-oz.

jar 15c
No. 10 Can 55c

FRESH GROUND !

HAMBURGER
15c E

LB.

TENDERIZED

Picnic Hams
18cLB.

Clean,
Hand PickedNAVY BEANS

Kirk's Hardwater Soap

49

4 »>sf 15c
3 bars 25C

PILLSBURY'S

BEST

lb. $ - ACk
bag J.-****

Coconuts Form Bafts
Tall coconut trees on the Philip-

pine islands produce nuts which go
into rafts. The raits are poled down
small streams and rivers until a
dock is reached where a freight

steamer is at anchor. Then the
nuts are placed aboard and taken
to other parti of the world.

FLOUR
=====FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES===

HEAD LETTUCE -ss . 2 - 15c
17c
35c

4c
LB. 5C

SUNKIST
252 SizeORANGES

HONEYDEW MELLON

S

CARROTS Large, Fresh
California

DOZ

EA

ben.'

RHUBARB ForPies
and Sauce

Phone 450 Free Delivery

ERATI

a
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Miss Rhoda Hawkins
Is Feted At Parties

Miss Rhoda Hawkins was guest

of honor at an informal gathering

at the home of Miss Stella Stadum

Monday evening. Miss Hawkins

will leave soon for Washington, D.

C, to be employed.

The evening was spent in a social

manner after which a delicious

luncheon was served by the hostess.

The guest of honor was presented

with a lovely gift from the assem-
bled guests.

Sunday evening Miss Rhoda Haw-
kins and her father, Phil Hawkins
were' guests of honor at a picnic

supper, the occasion being Mr.
Hawkins' birthday anniversary.

The guests included Mr. Hawkins
and daughter Rhoda, honor guests,

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Adolphson, Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Ronning, Mrs.
Hawkins, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mee-
han and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Williams.

miss b: corlan dokken
leaves: on european tour

Miss R. !.Corlan Dokken left on
Saturday for Washington, D. C,
where she will join her sister, Miss
Nyal S. Dokken and go on to New
York City: to. attend the World's
Pair. Prom there they will leave

May 6 for Europe. Miss Corlan
Dokken expects 'to return here some
time in August, while Miss Nyal
Dokken will continue on a worlo.

cruise. j

While at Washington, D. C, Miss
Dokken will also visit Miss Lucille

H. Reidy and Miss Emma Bakke,
formerly of this city.

DAUGHTERS OF NORWAY
HAVE MEETING TUESDAY
The Daughters of Norway met at

the Sons of Norway hall Tuesday
evening at a reguiar meeting. Mrs.

P. L. Vistaunet was elected as a

delegate to the state convention to

be held at Minneapolis June 21,

22 and 23. Mrs. J. A. Erickson .was

elected alternate.

Melberg's
Formal Opening

Saturday, May 6th

Ladies Wear, Linens and

Gifts
|

Ladies, Please Register on Saturday

and Monday for the Three Reg-

istration Prizes to be Given

Away

Melberg's
Falls Theatre Building

MRS. SWENSON ENTERTAINS
FOR OUT-OF-TOWN GUESTS
Mrs. Harley Swenson entertain-

ed Saturday afternoon- in honor of
Miss Myrtle Moen, member of the
public school faculty at Moorhead,
who was a week end guest at the
Swenson home.
The afternoon was spent: in a

social manner and refreshments
were served by the hostess. The
guests included Miss Myrtle Moen,
Mrs. A. Ji Berge, Mrs. H. K. Hel-
seth. Miss Agnes Tandberg, and
Miss Harriet Cockran, also of
Moorhead.i
Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Swen-

son "entertained a group of women
complimentary to her mother, Mrs.
Roger Towers of Minneapolis who
is a guest at the Swenson home.
The guests included Mrs. G.

Backbond,' Mrs. C. Biederman and
Mrs. G. Werstlein.

MBS^XINDBERG^SF ^-" — -^

HOSTESS THURSDAY. . r rjV]r,

' Mrs.N. C- Undtoerg was hostess
to a group of her' friends' Thurs-
day evening, the- occasion being her
birthday anniversary.
The 'evening was spent in playing

Chinese checkers and needlework,
after which a delicious luncheon
was served. *

The guest of honor was presented
with a lovely gift from the assem-
bled guests who were the Mesdames
Bernard Knudsen, C. Gulrud, G.
Schilbred, T. C. Haney, I. Aaseby,
O. Williams, Martin Evenson and
N. J. Anderson,

THURSDAY, MAY,
;
4, 193^

^r^s Of The Press"
5 Creates- Discussion

IvntS. HOLMBERG ENTERTAINS
AT JOINT BIRTHDAY PARTY
Mrs. Simon Holmberg entertain-

ed a group of friends at her home
Monday evening at a dinner party
complimentary to her son Nels, and
Rodney Brqdin, on their birthday
anniversaries.
The table was decorated with

pink and green and a birthday cake
decorated iln pink and green, cen-
tered the I table.

Following the dinner a social

evening was enjoyed and games
were played. The guests Included
Nels Holmberg and Rodney Brodin;
honor guests', Misses Gena Hunstad

;

Edith Skoglund, Edla Erickson,
Dorothy Ulvin, and Reuben Styr-

lund, Kenneth laden and Mendell
Erickson.

I

MRS. E. SOLHEIM FETED AT
PARCEL SHOWER THURSDAY
Mrs. Ed Solheim was guest of

honor at a, parcel shower given at
her home Thursday evening last

week.
-"—

-

The evening was spent in a social

manner and lunch was served at
the close of the evening.
The guest of honor was presented

with many lovely gifts from the
assembled

!
guests, who were Mes-

dames E. Solheim, honor guest, Olaf
Solheim, Mary Solheim of Mavie.
Joe Dostal. J. Sagmoen, A. Gobell,
M. J. Peterson, H. Ostrom. S. Ben
son, P. Stromberg, L. Furan, Henry
Carlson, T. Collins, J. Soderber;
and Miss 'Ardith Ostrom.

LUTHER LEAGUE WELL MEET
The Zion Luther League will

meet this evening in the church
parlors. The program will be given
by the members of the Wednesday
school class,: under the supervision
of Mrs. Minnie Kirby. The hostess-
es are the Misses Myrtle Gulseth,
Ella Holden and Gudrun and Alice
Tveit.

Mr. and Mrs. John Arnold, City,

April 28, a boy.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Alby, New-
folden,. April 29, a boy.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lindstrom,
Strandquist, April 29, a boy.
" Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Tollefson,
City, April 30, a boy.

Mr. and Mrs. Ingvald Johnson,
Middle River, May 2, a girl.

WENZEL VACATES
OFFICE PENDING
HEARING MAY 22

L. L. Melberg Mrs. L. L. Melberg

This Newspaper and Your Favorite
Magazines Are a Double Guarantee
of Reading Satisfaction for Your

Entire Family

AT BARGAIN PRICES
THIS NEWSPAPER-1 YEAR

AND ANY 3 BIG MAGAZINES

FOR
ALL
FOUR

$250
American Boy J. ...8 Months

Q American Fruit Grower 2 Years
American Girl ....*. ....".8 Months

Q American Poultry Journal....... 2 Years

O Breeder's Gazette. ...........2 Years
Capper's Farmer ...; 1 Year

O Christian Herald ^....6 Mouths
O Cloverleaf American Review....^. ...12 Years

Country Home ......2 Years
Mother's Home life ......2 Years
Motion Picture Magazine. ...... .......1 Year

D Movie Mirror .1 Year
Q National live Stock Producer.... 2 Years

Pictorial Review 1 Year
Q Plymouth Rock Monthly. 2 Years

Poultry Tribune 1 Year
True Experiences ........>1 Year
Rhode Island Red Journal....... 2 Years.

True Romances ; 1 Year
Everybody's Poultry Magazine.... 2 Years
Farm Journal ..... ........2 Years
Good Stories 2 Years
Home Arts-Needlecraft 2 Years

Q Home Circle ........2 Years

n Home Friend ......2 Years
Household Magazine .'. 2 Years

Q Leghorn World 2 Years
Q Love & Romance,... 1 Year.

McCall's 1 Year
Open Road (Boys) 1 Year
Parents' Magazine .........6 Months
Pathfinder (Weekly) 1 Year
Romantic Story ., 1 Year

Q Screen Book .......1 Year
n Successful Farming ......2 Years

True Confessions ,..............*... 1 Year
Woman's World -..*.,. I Year

A. SEVERSONS ENTERTAIN
AT BINGO PARTY SATURDAY
Mr .andjMrs. Aloeri, Severson en-

tertained |a group of their friends
at. their home Saturday evening at
a Bingo party.

Herman Wenzel, state conserva-
tion commissioner, who refused to
resign on the demand of Gov. Stas-
sen last week, decided

r
Thursday

last week to give up his o'ffice tem-
porarily pending - the investigation
by the governor,-A hearing on the
charges will.be held in St. Paul on
Monday, May 22. Wenzel decided to
vacate his office upon advice by his
attorneys.
In leaving his office, Mr. Wenzel

issued the following statement:
"I am amazed that general

charges have been made against
me as Commissioner of Conserva-
tion.

• "During almost twenty years of
public service for my own City of
St. Paul and during the twenty-one
months I have served as Commis-
sioner of Conservation for the state
of Minnesota, on one has ever made
any such accusations against : my
administration of public office.

"I have at all times endeavored
to administer the several depart-
ments under my jurisdiction in an
efficient and honest manner. When
I was called on to take over these
duties I was serving as commission-
er in the City Council of the City
of St. Paul, to which office I had

One of the most, widely discussed
books of this year is George Seldes'
"Lord' of The! Press," which, has
evoked much, excitement among
newspaper publishers. Mr. Seldes
wrote a, sequel a few years ago that
also told much of the inside infor
mation of newspaper offices in our
larger publishing centers. A review
of the "Lords of the Press' is giv-
en by a critic in the following sum-
mary:

"If you've listened to the radio
lately and read some of the liberal
journals, you've probably heard
about the pious weeping and. holy
prostestations of innocence that
have been emanating from the sac-
red halls of the A. N. A; P.—and
for a darned good reason, too. The
reason, as you've probably guessed,
is the Seldes' book, a monumental,
clear-cut indictment of the whole
capitalist-controlled press. Seldes
shows that the A. N. P. A., instead
of standing for American News-
paper Publishers' Association, ought
to be changed to the American
Newspaper Profit Association. Ana
the thing I admire is the way in
which Mr. Seldes comes right out
and calls a spade a darned dirty
-shovel. He doesn't resort to any of
the traditional dodges of "alleged,"
"it is said," and "reportedly," be-
hind which newspapermen all too
frequently hide!
"Seldes gets behind the flag-wav-

ing editorials and the old "freedom
of the Press" CF. o. P.—"Freedom
of Profits") gag, and hauls out all

the press lords for the world to
see—dirty underwear and all. And
it's far from a pretty picture; be-
cause Seldes shows, with names,
dates and places, how the lords of
the press have been selling Dem-
ocracy short—and cashing in with
their brokers. He shows that the
whole American Press, which ought
to be a barrier against the inroads
of Fascism and in turn one of the
bulwarks of democracy, has become
anti-labor, anti-social—anti-every
thing that has any semblance of
working for human rights. His con-
tention is that a free press cannot
exist in America so long as it must
be subservient to the interests of
advertising, and, per se, big busi-
ness.

"A determined attempt to choke
off all publicity on the Seldes book
has been going on behind the scene
in America's newspapers. To date,
according to a survey of publish-
ers, only two dailies have reviewed
it—one of them the New York
Daily Worker.i That's just anothe:
example of the policy of suppres-
sion which is costing the American
press whatever semblance of re

Bingo was plaved and a social i
been elected eight different times

evening was enjoyed. At the close and I was assured that if I accept-

of the evening lunch was served by
aA '1,Q «-™i«^««* „,. ^„_;„..!,..,

spect it might once have had.
"Toda'y, as Seldes proves, the

press is no longer free but is com-
pletely subservient to the .Almighty
Dollar. As Wickham Steed, former
editor of the London Times, says:
'It is a hard thing for a newspaper
to be better than the public which
reads it.* Maybe it's high time for
some of us to wake up and live,

"On the other hand, maybe the
reviews of the Seldes' book are up
in type in the newspaper offices of
the land, slugged 'Hold for release
It's time to strike up the theme
song, 'The •• Letter That Never
Reached Home,'

"Well, that's about all I have to
say, except to add that the Seldes'
book ought to be'' read by anyone
who appreciates freedom of mind
and freedom of thought; it ought to
be on the bookshelves of everyone
who appreciates democracy—and by
democracy I don't mean the flag-
waving Fourth of July stuff—but
an attitude, a viewpoint that says.
'Democracy means an eternal strug-
gle for human rights it means a
fight in which all of us do battle
for concessions that will give us a
greater share of our inalienable
right of life, liberty and the pur-
suit of happiness.' "

you can play golf in the dark?"
"Oh yes, that's easy, my dear,"_

he said quickly. "You see,- we were
using the night clubs."

... BUT A SAFE,

SMOOTH,
STRA/GH7'STOP

Where Pearls Come From
The trade name usually applied to

all natural salt-water pearls is "Ori-
ental." Fresh-water pearls usually
lack the fine color seen in those
from salt water, although one pearl
found in a New Jersey creek brought
the price of $10,000 and finally be-
came the property of the Empress
Elizabeth. Green black pearls come
from the waters of Tahiti and Mex-
ico. Gray pearls are rare and valu-
able.

It Was Like This

A certain gentleman was very
fond of golf, and of a little re-
freshment after the game. He ar-
rived home very late one night, and
was met by his wife in the hall.

"Well, and what excuse have you
got to offer for coming home at this
unearthly hour?" she asked angrily.

"It was like this, my dear. I was
playing golf with some friends and"
"Playing golf!" she cried in dis-

gust. "Are you trying -to tell me

ZEPHYR CLEANERS
Furs, Velvets, Woolens and Silks
Odorless dry-cleaned. Non-fading

Non-Shrinking
Altering & Hemstitching

Phone 9G0 313 3rd St.

We Call For And Deliver

a a a a bi a s a a s b g
a

the hostess.
The guests included Mr. and Mrs.

H. Bergstrom, Mr.- and Mrs. V. F.

Robarse, Mr. and Mrs. H. Hallancl

ed the appointment as Commission-
er of Conservation it would be for
a six year term and was also given
assurance that the State Senate,
then in session, would approve my

Mr. and Mrs. O. Johnson. Mr. and !
appointment. It was so approved

Mrs. I. Aasebv, Mr. and Mrs. Eineri bv unanimous vote of both Liberal

Jenson of Highlanding, Mr. and |

and Conservative elements in the

Mrs. CarllOlsno, Mrs. Thora Nelson

The Time for Painting

Is Here

!

^ cs>
.^

A ear oof of

control Is terri-

fying! Don't lef

It happen to you

for want of pro-

tection against

the 'danger of

blowouts. Life-

Guards In your

tires are worth

many f I mes
their cost In the

feeling of secu-

rity *6ey afford.

Don't drive an-

other day with-

out them!

CASING FAILS!

TUBE BLOWS!

SAFE ON,
LIFEGUARD!
Nat a tube —

LIFEGUARD
prsvents suddh'n deflation

Casing and tube may fail, but

the LirsGuard, a "ssfeiy t;re-

wiiliin-a.Jire," retains sumeienr

air-pressure to support czr unMI

if csn be brouahf r sacy,

nop.

L3F5GUARD3

and Arno' Steinhauer.

FAREWELL PARTY IS
GIVEX SUNDAY
Miss Rhoda Hawkins was guest

of honor at a farewell party Tues-
day evening.
A picnic supper was enjoyed in

Tindolph Park after which the eve-
ning was spent in a social manner.
Miss Hawkins was presented with
a lovely going away gift.

The guests included Miss Rhoda
Hawkins,

;

guest of honor. Misses
Edla Erickson, Norma Ystesund,
Eileen Rhodegaard, Eleanor Sul-
land, Valarie Olson, Stella Stadum,
and Mesdames Alvin Hanson, Phil
Hawkins, I Ralph Fisher, and E. F.
Wright.

MISS ANN PETERSON WEDS
DR. R, J. MILLER THURSDAY
Miss Ann Peterson, daughter of

Mr. and iMrs. Richard Peterson, of

Warroad, became the bride of Dr.
Robert J.i Miller of Des Moines,
Iowa, at j a' ceremony Thursday af-

ternoon at Sisseton, S. D.
The bride has been employed in

this city Ifor the past several years.

Dr. Miller
1 has also been employed

in this vicinity as a- state veteri-

narian. I

The couple will make their home
in this city..

Clip List of Magazines After Checking Ones Desired.

"TILL OUT COUPON AND MAIL TODAY^
Gentlemen: I enclose $ I want the

"Double Guarantee" Offer -which includes a year's

subscriprion to your paper and the magazines enclosed.

Name.*. *.. ' ,..,.....

St. orR,F.D , . . . T ;.

Town State.

MRS. GORDON IS FETED
AT BRIDAL SHOWER SUNDAY
Mrs. Edwin Gordon, nee Alvina

Lundin, was guest of honor at a
surprise bridal shower given at the

home of Mrs. Gordon's parents,

Mr. and :Mrs. O. T. Lundin at Riv-

er Valley.
About !100 guests were present. A

social afternoon was enjoyed after

which aj delicious lunch was serv-

ed by the self-invited guests.

The guest of honor was present-

ed with; many lovely and useful

gifts. |

MRS. BERGSTROM ENTERTAINS
BIRTHDAY CLUB THURSDAY
Mrs. Oscar Bergstrom was host-

ess to the members of her birthday

club at |her home Thursday after-

noon. The afternoon was spent in

a social 'manner and needlework,

after which a delicious luncheon
was served.
The guests includes Mesdames V.

F. Robarge, A. Severson, Oscar
.Johnson, Carl Olson, Iver Aaseby,

and H. Halland.

ZION SEWING CIRCLE
WILL MEET TUESDAY
The Sewing Circle of the Z'lon

Lutheran church will meet in -the

church 'basement Tuesday evening.

May 9. iMrs. J. A. Erickson will be
the hostess.

nate.

"For the first time in the his-
tory of the state a constructive and
comprehensive conservation pro-
gram is under way. 93 per cent of
the employees in service on July
1st. 1937. when I took over these
new duties, are still in service. An
impartial civil service system was
established and employees were re-
tained on a basis of merit rather
than political affiliations.

"We have enlarged the capacities
of our fish hatcheries and have
built new hatcheries. We have also
enlarged our game farms with the
funds received from the sale of--

fishing and hunting licenses, in or-
der to increase production and re-
duce cost, with the result that fish
production has been increased 300
per cent over previous years and
the cost reduced. £roin $30.83 per
100,000 fish* eggs'hatched to $15.40
per 100,000 fish eggs hatched. The
game bird production at our game
farm, has been increased 400 per
cent and the unit cost reduced from
$1.83 per bird to 78c per bird.

"A constructive program ' of re-
forestation has been undertaken in
order that we may develop millions
of acres of tax forfeited lands unfit
for farming.

"I am proud of the achievements
of the Department of Conservation
during the past twenty-two months,
and, naturally, I would like to com-
plete my six year term ending on
July 1, 1943, in order that this pro-
gram may be completed without in-
terruption. —
"The charges preferred against

me do not set out any specific tran-
saction which it is claimed consti-
tutes malfeasance or misfeasance in
office but in spite of the generali-
ties of the charge I unhesitatingly
and unqualifiedly deny each and
all of the charges preferred against
me and as the law provides that I
cannot be removed from office ex-
cept for malfeasance or misfeasance
I cannot relinquish my office until

such time as I am advised by my
attorneys whether the Governor
can suspend me without proving ths
general charges.

"I respectfully appeal to the pub-
lic to withhold their opinion until

all of the facts are made known.''
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| - So come and let us help you
1 with your paint problems and

| demonstrate the type of service

| we can give. We shall apprec-

|
ate the pleasure of a visit from

|
you.

| Use EVIoore's Paint

! PAINT & GLASS |

f
SUPPLY CO. I

| E. A. Emanuel^ Mgr. I

| WE DELIVER
t

PHONE 766 I

|
We carry the most complete stock of paint in Northern

| Minnesota 1

can h=V2 li:e1-.:--d3

'Simon Pore* Natives
In Mexico and Haiti candidates

for the office of president must not
only be native-born citizens them-
selves, but must also be sons of na-

tive-born fathers.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Minaret Stands
In Canton, China, is a tall minaret

known as the Plain Pagoda, in real-

ity a Moslem mosque built by Ara-
bian traders and travelers more
than a thousand years ago that they
might have a place to worship in on
their, visits to Canton.

Gold Seal
AND

Home Lady

Flour

"MILLED TO SATISFY"

THIEF RIVER FALLS SEED HOUSE
Thief River Falls, Minn.

Phone 382

' c-jii as uzoz

In any mcfce of vlre, r.cw cr n

In service. You car.'t gcr fcc;i

protection to save your iifs.

SAVE WITH LIFEGUARDS

Let as show you all yon
gain with ilre protection

as valuable to you as
4-wheel brakes,, all-steel

body, or safety glass. .

HAVE

YOU RUN 5000 MILES?
^ Gci our front-wheel bearing ser-t vice for lafer, smoother driv-
ing. Front-wheel bearings removed,
cleaned and repacked with special
lubricant. Car manufacturers recom-
mend this service every 5D0O miles.

PER WHEEL
00*

GOODYEAR'SNEWG-100.
ALL-WEATHER

THE TIRE OF THE YEAR!

33% more tread
mileage — greater
resistance to In|ury
— Improved "All-
Weather" center
traction — quiet,
easy-roll ride—new
streamlined style.

Get our prices now
on G-100 — this
year's "tops fa
tires"!

TJFETIHE GDARANTEE'

GOOD>*YEAR
^- TIRES >^

LOW COST.. THIGH VALUE

SAVE AT THE SIGN OF'
THE GOODYEAR DIAMOND

C.GUSTAFSON
& SON, Inc.

Thief River Falls, Minn.
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4pcaL Happenings
Miss Harriet Cockran. of- .Moor-

head visited friends here -and at
Red Lake Falls last week.

Miss Celia Halland and Norman
Johnson spent Sunday visiting with
friends at Grand Forks.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Froiland visr

itea at the home of Mr. Froiland's

brother at Grand Forks Sunday.

Irving Wold of Gully spent the
week end at the home of his par-
en's, Mr .and Mrs. I. Wold.

You will find" lovely Mother's Day
rifts at Meiberg's. ad 5

Mrs. Harry Oaks returned Sat-
urday evening from Park River, N.
D.. where she had spent the past
week visiting her parents and other
rjl.uives.

Mr .and Mrs. Oscar' Monsebroten
spent Sunday visiting relatives at
Grand Forks.

Miss Silvia Evenson left Satur-
day for Breckenridge ;*where she will

visit friends for several weeks.

Fred Hendrickson of Minot, N.
D:, visited at the iWm. Sanders
home Sunday.

Donald Collins and Wallace Carl-

son spent Sunday visiting friends

in Grand Forks.

Miss Alice Ifaeit was a /week end
guest

r

*Hr" tHfe? b. E.'-tir'ager-home at

Grand Porks. —~\—
Dr. J. McCoy and G. A. Bratt-

land transacted business at Moor-
head Saturday. '

'

John Jahnke, Jr., and Barney By-
ron of New Rockford, N. D., spent
the week end here 'visiting friends.

Earl Kinestor arrived on Sunday
from Minneapolis

:
to assume his

position with the Thief River Falls
Grocery.

Mr. and Mrs. J. McKechnie and
son Billy spent Sunday visiting at

the home of Mrs. McKechnie's par-

ents at Grand Forks.

Mrs. Archie Prosser and daugh-
ter Dorothy May of Middle River
visited Tuesday at- the home of the
former's narents, Mr. and Mrs. P.
Sulland.

Mrs. L. S. Guss returned to her
home at Brookings, S. D„ Monday
after having attended the funeral
of her father. J. J. Rdchter. She was
accompanied by Mrs. T. Madison of

Brookings, a former resident of this

Emil Emanuel, father" of E. A.
Emanuel, manager of the Paint &
Glass Supply, arrived here Wednes-
day from Berthold, N. D„ accom-
panied by his daughter. After a
visit here they expect to go to Au-
gusta. Wis., where they will locate

permanently.

Mrs. Alma Broadbridge and son
Robert. Miss Alpha Thompson and
Mrs. Christine Thorson and Miss
Harriet Hildebrand returned Mon-
day :o their -homes at Duluth after
having visited at the home of Mrs.
Broadbridge's and Miss Thompson's
aunt. Mrs. John Data, and also at

-he Otto Parbst home over the
week end.

Oreal Halland, who is principal

at the public school at Gary, spent

the week end at the home of his

parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. Halland.

Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Skomedahl of

Fargo and Mrs. Herman Vang of

Grand Forks spent Sunday visiting

at the Carl Christofferson home.

Mrs. R. G. Sager left Wednes-
day for Osakis, having been called

there by the death of her grand-
mother.

Mr. and Mrs. A .M. Mclntyre of

Wattson were week end guests at
the Elmer Adolphson and Phil
Hawkins homes.

Mrs. Eugene Richter of Nevis ar-

rived Wednesday to spend some
time at the home of her mother-
in-law, Mrs. J. J. Richter.

Judge and Mrs. M. A. Brattland
and daughter Lois spent Sunday
visiting at the home of their son
and daughter-in-law', Mr. and Mrs,
Armand Brattland at Bemidji.

Gordon Winger left Wednesday
morning for Mankato where he
will be employed. He has spent the

past. several months with his par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Winger.

Miss Margaret Stadum returned
Saturday from Detroit Lakes where
she had attended ; a loan confer-
ence, having left here Friday.

LeRoy Carlson spent the week
end at his parental home at Detroit
Lakes, returning here Sunday eve
ning.

Miss Bernice Halvorson returned
Sunday evening from Grand Forks
where she had spent the week end
visiting her sister, JDagney.

Knute Lappefaard Is ;'

- Eaid To Rest Monday

Knute Lappegaard passed away
at a hospital at Fergus Falls on
Thursday last week. He had been
a .patient there for^the past, three

years. At the time of his death he
was 84 years old.

He was born in Norway in 1854

and grew to manhood there. He
had been a resident of this city for

over forty years prior
:
to his leav-

ing for Fergus Falls.

He is survived by one- brother,

Ole Lappegard, and one sister, Mrs.
E. Odelin, -both of this city, and
several nieces and nephews. His

wife preceded him in death.

Funeral services were conducted
Monday afternoon at two o'clock

at the Larson Funeral Home. Rev.
J. O. Jacobson officiated. Inter-

ment was made in the Greenwood
cemetery.

Cooperatives And Labor
Form Goodwill Council

Mr. and Mrs. ;Claude Evenson
and daughter Dorothy left Tuesday
for Centralia, Wash., to spend a
month at their home.

Elmer Olson spent the week end
at Lake Park with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. O. Olson, returning Sun-
day evening. !

Rev. and Mrs. Aasgaard return-
ed to their home at Minneapolis
Tuesday after having spent Monday,
visiting at the home of their son--

in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
H. O. Chommie.

Miss Eva Robarge returned Mon-
day from Deer River where she had
spent the week end visiting at the
George Sedlacek home. Mrs. Sedla-
cek was formerly Hilda Ness of this

city.

Mrs. C. B. Egan and son Leonard,
and Mrs. I. O. Egan' and son Ed-
win, al lof Kelliher, were week end
guests at the home of Mrs. Inga
Remmem. They returned to Kelli-

her Sunday evening.

:

Shop for Mother's Day gifts' at

Meiberg's. ad 5

Mrs. Roger Towers arrived Sun
day from Minneapolis to spend
some time at the home of her son-

in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Harley- Swenson.

Wm. Borchert, district game
supervisor and his family hav
moved from 112 St. Paul. Ave. N.,

to the cornor of 3rd St. E. and
Merriam Ave., on Highway 59.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis VeVea and
son Clifford motored to Fosston on
Thursday. They were accompanied
there by their daughter, Mrs. Lloyd
Martin, who had spent the past
week at her parental home.

Dt>: fie S'J

Mr. and Mrs. John Lund 'and Mr
and Mrs. O. F. Halldin and lone,

returned Monday after having spent
the week end visiting relatives and
friends at Turtle Lake, Cold Har-
bor, and Valley City. N. D. They

: h::d been gone since Saturday.

.- any chances,
or the- color scheme before vou
mir. h,- .-.ecinc LOWE BROTII-
y. K 5 P I c: T O R I '. L COLOR
CHART. You will find h 'jasy

and in: ere*.1
- ting to choose the

exuci color com bin-lion you de-

sire- from :it!iv.cri%-e exteriors and
charming interiors reproduced in

hct:i.?l paint. No matter when or
what you intend to paint, come
in and let us show you how you
can be sure of results before a
brubh is lifted.

THE ROBERTSON

LUMBER CO.

Miss Fay Bakken, who is employ-
ed at Red Lake Falls, visited with
friends here bafore going on to her
home at Middle ;

River Saturday.
She was formerly : employed in this

city.
\ I

T^CMTMAREETS
GRAIN

No. 1 Dark Northern'
Dafk No. 58.1b. .test

No. " 1 Red Durum
Hard Amber Durum '

Amber Durum
Barley
Flax
Oats
Rye
Yellow Corn
Mixed Corn

.59

.59

.50

.54

.52

.24

1.50

.20

.26

.32

.31

Mr. and Mrs. Wm :

. Parbst, Mrs.
Mary Anderson and son Fred and
John and Miss Violet Anderson of

this city, spent Sunday visiting at
the C. A. Melin home at Red Lake
Falls. !

.-

Last Rites Are Held
For Mrs. Belcher Todcy

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard. Dier o
Chicago and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene

"Richter o: Nevis returned to their

I
respective homes Sunday after hav-

!
ing been called here fby the death

j
of Mrs. Dier's and Mr. Richter's
" her. J.. J. Richter.

f&tol%£XJ>

Mrs. Nancy Dorabel Belcher
passed away at her home in this

city early Tuesday morning. She
had been in ill health for the past
several months.
She was born in Kittson county

April 20. 1883. She lived at Hallock
until 1916 when she came to this

city where she had since made her
home. She was married to Rov W.
Belcher July 12. i 1915 at Hallock.
She was a member of the local

Rebekah lodge and the Degree
Honor.
She is survived' by her husband,

During the past year a group of

individuals representing organized

labor, cooperatives and farm organ-

izations have met for the purpose
of organizing an educational good-

will Council to promote mutual
understanding and

t
a general ap-

preciation on the part of the pub*
lie of the purpose and objectives of

these large organizations.
Individuals affiliated with the

following organizations have taken
a prominent part in the develop-

ment of this Council.

Minnesota State Federation of

Labor, St. Paul Trades & Labor
Assembly, Midland Cooperative

Wholesale, Central Cooperative
Wholesale, Minnaepolis Central La-
bor Union, Duluth Trades and La-
bor Assembly, Farmers Union Live-

stock Commission, and Northern
States Cooperative League.
As a result of these deliberations

the Farmer-Cooperative ' Labor
Council of Minnesota has been
formed. Additional groupswill un-
doubtedly affiliate with this organ-
ization from time to time.
The organization is formed on

a strictly non-political, non-partis-

tn, non-racial basis and limits its

interest and activities to matters
of importance affecting the groups
concerned. The officers of the or-

ganization are headed by John Wis-
dorf as chairman and Paul A. Ras-
mussen, 458 Sexton Biulding, Min-
neapolis, as executive secretary.

The statement of purpose as
enunciated by the Farmer-Cooper-
ative Labor Council is as follows:

1. To develop and create under-
standing and mutual support be-
tween framers, cooperatives and la-

bor unions.

2. To prevent any further attempt
to pit the farmer against the lab-

orer, and the laborer agahut the
farmer.

3. To seek to obtain the active

support of labor unions in the de-

velopment of the cooperative move-
ment.

4. To maintain the Council as i

sympathetic, conciliatory body
readily available whenever misun-
derstandings or indifferences arise

between these groups.
5. To assist in the development

and promotion of a comprehensive
educational program that will ach-
ieve these ends.

POULTRY
:

Capons, 9 lbs. and over! 22
Capons, 8 to 9 lbs. .21

Capons, 7 to 8 lbs. .19

Capons, 6 to 7 lbs. .17

Capons, under 6 lbs. .15

Slips . .15

Heavy Hens .13

Light Hens .09

Guinea Hens, each .2!

Cocks .07
Tame Rabbits .07

Turkeys
Fancy Hens .17

Fancy Toms .14
No. 2 .13

EGGS
Grade No. 1

Medium Grade

gtvetr""6r71ers -ifia't "these men were
to be taken care of 4*ut to date
they are still ; on the outside. It
appears that the blame < is being
centered Ion State Auditor Stafford
King, himself a veteran, as the Ex-
ecutive Council who ordered trans-
fer of the functions of the Depart-
ment the men were employed in,

designated . King as their represen-
tative to make the transfer.

Some time ago the Minneapolis
Central Labor Union designated one
of their prominent leaders to work
with and on behalf of these dis-
charged men. It is expected that
the veterans organizations previous-
ly enumerated, especially the Posts
and Chapters to which these men
belong, will throw -their support
behind these suits. Three Posts
have designated members to coop-
erate with Attorney Oehler and it

is expected many others will do
likewise.

On Jan. 31, during office hours
and without previous notice, mov-
ing men from the State Relief
Agency came to the office where
these men were employed and mov-
ed the desks, equipment, and rec-
ords frpm under them. A number
of the veterans whose duties were
outside of -the office, came to work
the next morning and found then-
desks, records and equipment were
gone as well as their jobs.

BUTTERFAT
Sweet
Grade No. 2
Grade No. 3
Grade No. 2

As a result of the meetings a gen-

two sons, David, student at" the"u!|eral policy was formulated wherein

of Minnesota. Royden at home, one i

the groups represented agree:

daughter, Fae, also at home, five 1. That the standard of living o.

brothers, three sisters, Jake and I
labor and. farmer is dependent on

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. daffy return-
ed Sunday evening from Minnea-
polis where they had spent the
week end. They were accompanied
down there by Mrs; Richard Weeks
and daughter Dawne, who went on
to Rochester where they will make
their home.

Larry Belmont and Stanley Cock-
rell of-^Henning, accompanied by
Miss Gudrun Howick of Detroit
Lakes, '-arrived Saturday and spent
the week end visiting relatives.

They were . accompanied back by
Mrs. Cockrell, who had spent the
past week at the home of her par-
ents, Mil and Mrs. Alfred Bredeson.

I
Insure Growth

Ellis Fertig at I
Hallock. Walter,

Lawrence, and Mrs. Selmer Hanson
of Kennedy, Chas. Fertig of Shel-
by, Mont., Mrs. Minnie Home, and
Aliss Mable Fertig of Virginia, and
her mother, Mrs. Alma Fertig of

Kennedy.
Funeral services were held this

afternoon at 1 :30 o'clock at the
Community church, with Rev. E. A.
Cooke officiating. Interment was
made in the cemetery at Kennedy.

Mrs. Thorstad Dies At
Sons Home Thursday

When you use a Land O'Lakes Chick Mash

you insure the quickest possible growth thru

properly balanced feeds; All ingredients

necessary at a Minimum Cost.

USE

Land O'Lakes
Allmash Starter and Grower |

Until you begin using scratch feeds.

Visit our Hatchery, a proving grouud for Land |
O'Lakes Feeds.

Mrs. Elizabeth
:
J. Thorstad died

Thursday evening at the home of
her son Bert, southwest of this

city.

She was born at Stoughton, Wis.,
Dec. 22, 1861, and came with her
parents to Mitchell County, Iowa,
when she was four years old. She
was married at Mona, Iowa, to
James O. Thorstad, June 5, 1883,

and moved to Emmetsburg, Iowa at
that time. In 1905 she came to this

city and settled ;on a farm south-
west of this city, where she had
since resided.

She
,
is survived by three sons,

three ^daughters,
\

Bert, Ed, Jesse,
Mrs. E. A. Yonke, Mrs. Joe Mos-
beck, all of this community, Mrs,
Lester Foster of Lockhart, and one
sister, Mrs. John I. Johnson of
Lyle. Her husband aiid one daugh-
ter have preceded her in death.
Funeral services were held at the

Trinity Lutheran church .Tuesday
afternoon at 2 o'clock. Rev. R. M.
Fjelstad officiated. Interment was
made in the Greenwood cemetery.

i .

ESI
Creameries, Incorporated
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Funeral Services Held
For Hahner Monday

William Hahner passed away at
the home of his son Morris, north
of .this city Friday evening.
He was born Jan. ; 14, 1867 at Dis-

soldorf, Germany, and came to this
country in 1900J He lived at Ada
until 1902 when Ihej moved to San-
ders township where he lived until
1935 when he moved to Excel twp.,
and since that time had made his
home with his sons, Morris and
Avoid. He was! married to Hilda
Yonke March 26, 1902.

Besides his wife,! he is survived
by seven sons, Carl, Ernest, Avoid,
William, Morris, ! Raymond and
Donald, all of this community, sev-
en grandchildren,

|
three brothers

and three sisters. ;

Funeral services 'were conducted
Monday afternoon . at the Larson
Funeral Home at 2 o'clock. Rev.
E. A. Cooke officiated. ' Interment-
was made in the Rux cemetery.

r-'^

the other:
2. That conflict and strife be-

tween them can result only in final

disaster to both;
3. That conflict and strife result

from the lack of understanding on
the part of each, of the purposes
and functions of the organizations
of the other;

4. That it is the right and duty
of labor to organize into unions in

order to bargain' collectively, just

as it is the right and the duty of

farmers to organize into coopera-
tives to bargain collectively.

5. That situations may arise

wherein it will be difficult for eith-

er group to convince 'the other that
Its program and principles! are en-

tirely correct. In sucfa' .instances it

is agreed that conciliation and com-
promise on the part of both groups
are much more desirable than mis-
understanding and strife;

6. That the consumer cooperative
movement offers a real opportunity
for farmers and producer coopera-
tives to meet on common ground
with labor unions;

7. That in the matter of negoti-
ating, contracts between coopera-
tives and labor unions the utmost
consideration and care will be ex-

ercised so as to avoid opportunities
for misunderstanding;

8. That cooperation and mutual
support can come only from a gen-
uine effort on the part of each to

understand the problems and pur-
poses of the other.

The Council "is at present form-
ing contact committees in all of

the counties of the state and these
local goodwill county committees
will assist the Council in its edu-
cational program and will advice
the Council of all local activities,

meetings, controversies or other de-
velopments which might affect any
and all the groups represented on
the Council, namely farmers, coop-
erators and laborers.
The fact that over 90 per cent of

the young men and women who
leave the farm and migrate to the
industrial centers join the ranks
of- labor, causes the farmer to real-

ize that his own sons and daugh-
ters benefit directly as a result of

the wage and hour standards es-

tablished by organized labor thru
collective bargaining.

War Veterans Demand
State Dismissal Hearing

Orders allowing! separate writs of
mandamus to 15 .war veterans who
allege that they ' were discharged
from state positions without cause
were signed yesterday by Kenneth
G. Brill, Ramsey county district
judge. Harry W. Oehler, a former
deputy attorney general of St. Paul,
is the attorney representing the
veterans and each of the 15 writs
are separate veterans*

;
claims in-

sisting that Gov. Harold E. Stassen
and other members of* the Execu-
tive Council officially and "person-
ally maliciously conspired together
to remove these veterans from their
positions with the Disabled War
Veterans Relief agency.

The veterans claim that on or
about Jan. 31, 1939, that they were
discharged without cause and with-
out a hearing and that! no charge;
were filed or preferred against 1

them, which procedure is required
by the Soldiers Preference law.
The respondents in each case are I

Harold E. Stassen, as Governor and
a member of the Executive Coun-
cil of the State; J. A. A. Burn-
cmist. as Attorney General; Staf-
ford King.- as State Auditor; Julius
A. Schmahl. as State Treasurer, all

as members of the Executive Coun-
cil.

The war veterans are James W.
Forkins. White Bear Lake; Jason
GadboLs, St. Paul: J. ! B. George.
Minneapolis; Randolph Holland.
Minneapolis: Robert L. :Kana, Win-
Ihrop; W. R. Lowry. Minneapolis;
Herbert L. Millington. iWhite Bear
Lake: D. J. O'Brien, St.; Paul; Tcny
J. Orlicki. - Minneapolis; Arthur
Russell, Minneapolis; Vincent San-
tache. Carver: Charles E. Kelly.
Duluth; George Stroll.' Minneapo-
lis: L. T. Wiick. Lafayette; Manuel
Xenedes, Minneapolis.
The veterans state that they had

been given the run-around since
their discharge. The Governor has
repeatedly promised officials of the
Union and the veterans that he has

Aardvark Queer Animal
The aardvark has a head- rather

like a fox, adorned with a thin curly
beard, the ears of a mule, body of

a pig, front legs of a dog, eyes of a
cat, tail of a kangaroo, claws of a
panther and a tongue a quarter as
long as its body.

DISPELLING THE FOG
(Continued From Page Two)

nations have been permitted across
to our products, while others were-'
refused.

"

Of course, there is the question
of "entangling alliances." That ter-
rifying phrase is in nearly every
newspaper. Well, it was an entang-
ling alliance when the French fleet
participated in the battle of York-
town, which gave us our indepen-
dence, It was an entangling alliance
when President Jefferson notified
France that if she did not sell us
Louisiana, we might marry the
British fleet.

Those we-pe real entanglements.
Nothing of the sort is involved
when we "say to nations that we
are willing to trade with any na-
tion that can come to our mar-
kets, and undertake their own de-
liveries. Nobody thought of using
the phrase when Italy was buying
American mules for use when she
was gobbling Abyssinia or when
Japan was purchasing supplies that
she needed for ' the seeting up of
Manchukuo.

Patronize our advertisers

DR. H. J. RICE
Dentist

Northern State Bank
Special Attention given" to ex-

traction and plate work
X-RAY DIAGNOSIS

Evenings By Appointment

.

Phone 207

WATCH
FOR THE

OPENING
OF THE

NU WAY SANDWICH

SHOP
Clyde Ronning, Prop.

Located in the Minnesota Electric Welding

Company Building '

We will specialize in the New Processed

Broiled Chopped Beef Sandwich. We will

also serve a general line of lunches and
short orders.

Spring Radio
Clearance Sale

NEW AND USED

PHILCOS
AND OTHER RADIOS

Come In Early and Make Your
Selection . .

.

BIG SAVINGS!

DR. H. B. NEWEIX 1

M.D.C...V.S-
Expert on. all diseases of poultry I

and other animals

ADVICE AND COUNSEL FREE I

Phone 158 . |j

!E

Improve the reception of your radio by
using Genuine Ray-O-Vac "B" batteries
they cost only a few cents more and
last much longer ...

Standard Size $1.09- Heavy Duty $1.59

lb?. Larson Company
Phone 590 Thief River Falls

I
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MIDDLE RIVER
Makes Futile Visit

A vexing mixup occurred at the
E_M. Evans home Sunday. This
was how it happened: Marshall
Evans "made an unannounced visit

to his parental home that after-

noon accompanied - by his lady
friend from Crookston. On arrival

at the Evans home they found it

deserted . os the Evans family with
the other neighbors of the com-
munity were -all in attendance at

the -Erickson wedding anniversary
celebration. Thinking his parents

might be home later in the day
Marshall drove out to the CCC
camp and returned along towards
night. Still no parents or sister at

home. As he had to return that

night he left a note promising to

call again and returned to Min-
neapolis without seeing his home
folks.

35th Wedding Anniversary Held

Last Sunday, April 30, which was
the 35th wedding anniversary of

Mr.- and Mrs. Alfred Erickson, a

large crowd of their neighbors and
friends surprised them by gather-
ing at the Erickson home. Arvid
Carlson officiated as master of cer-

emonies. Several neighbors and
long time friends were called on
for brief talks, and refreshments
were served by the visitors.

Former Pastor Here Married

A news item of interest to people
of this community appeared in a
recent issue of the Wheaton Gaz-
ette announcing the marriage of

Rev. F. D. McMartin of Sisseton, S.

D., to Miss Alice Knapp of Waubay,
S. D. Rev. Martin, it will be re-

membered, was the first regularly
installed pastor of the Presbyterian
church here in the early- days of

the village.

H. S. Field Meet Held

A program of athletic contests
between the athletes of the schools
of Middle -River and Strandquist,
under the supervision of the two
coaches was held here Monday. Re-
sults were not available in time for

the mailing of this copy.JVIore next
week.

Xiemi Retires As Manager
There has been a change in the

management of the Co-op store.

John Niemi tendered his resigna-
tion some time ago to take effect

May 1st. The directors have as yet
not engaged a permanent manager
but have placed George "Wappula
in charge as temporary manager.
An inventory of stock was taken
last Sunday.

"Rubin Carlson of Argyle visited

at the Arvid Carlson home here
Sunday.
Miss Marie Aspelin spent the

week end visiting friends at Badger.
Eddie Peterson, Herbert . Peltola

.-and Miss Ress Henning who are
'situated in Minneapolis, visited

friends here Sunday.
The ladies of the women's club

. are to be invited guests of Mrs.
Stone at Greenbush Friday, May
5. Mrs. Robert Evans will be the
assisting hostess.
Mrs. Darald Hanson and her

mother-in-law of Winger, who vis-

ited at the Hanson home over the
week end, drove to Thief River
'Falls Saturday, accompanied by
Mrs. Risberg.

Oscar Schenkey made a trip to

Warren Saturday.
;Mrs. Harry Cook, who was in at'

tendance at the Campbell Show on
Saturday night, sustained quite a
painful wound on her knee by a
fall against a moving plank.
The Finnish Ladies Aid was en-

tertained at the Isaacson home west
of town last Sunday.
Mrs. Richard Stephens and her

baby went to her parental home
near Greenbush Friday for a stay
of a few days. Meanwhile Richard
is out at his brother, Walter's farm
near Grygla cutting logs with the

intention of having them sawed
into lumber for a prospective
house.

;

Mrs. |Joe Carriere motored to
Greenbush Saturday and called on
Mrs. H. Stone.
Mrs. Hulburt, a representative of

the Jean Martin Brown orphanage
of St. Paul, will present a moving
picture

:
descriptive ; of the orphan-

age at the Nite Owl here on the
afternoon of May 8th. Admission
free.

The Campbell Show company ap-
peared here Saturday night for
their annual spring performance
and as usual played to a crowded
house.
There has been a noticeable de-

crease in the number of farmers
seen on the streets the past few
days. Their presence and energies
have been required in the fields.

Ed Ellefson, who lived with his
sister Tillie previous to her mar-
riage, is now rooming in Rem's rus-
tic log cabin and boarding at the
restaurants.
Only four weeks until the end

of the school year. There will .be
17 graduates this year, the largest
class in ten years.
A . regularly organized troop of

Boy Scouts is now in operation
here, with Clarence Nelson as the
Scoutmaster.
The Lutheran Ladies Aid

. met
with Mrs. L. H. Olson Thursday.
Mrs. H. A. Hall, who had been

making an extended visit with her
daughter, Mrs. George Empe, at
Farmington, returned home last
week. Mr. and Mrs. Hall's daughter,
Mrs. Schultz of Warroad, visited
the parental home to welcome her
mother on the day of her return.
The meeting of The Gleaners,

which was to have been held at
the Sorter home southwest of town
last week and was postponed on
account of muddy roads in that
neighborhood, was held this week
Tuesday evening instead.
The Dorcas Society of the Ad-

ventist church will meet at the
farm home of Carl Knutson in the
Gatzke neighborhood Sunday.
Miss Fay Bakken, who is employ-

ed in the bank at Red Lake Falls,
spent the week end at home with
her parents.

BRAY

called :at -the C. A. Lindquist home
Sunday. '-.

Mrs. { James Barnett and children
visited! at Eldon Erlcksons Saturday
evening.
Mr. land Mrs. Bill Frost, Helen

Olson and Elaine were Wednesday
evening guests at Walter Olsons at
St. Hilalre.

Mr.
|
and Mrs, Alfred Lindqulst

were Sunday evening visitors at the
Sigurd! Myrom home at Thief River
Falls.

Mr. land Mrs. Fred Leach and
family I were Sunday evening visit-

ors at ! O. K. Sevre's.

HOLT NEWS
Lather League Has Program
A very large crowd attended the

Luther] League program in the Lu-
theran] church parlors Sunday eve-
ning. Dr. A. E. Jacobson of Thief
River Falls gave a very inspiring
talk on "Youth in Society of To-
day." Other numbers on the pro-
gram were: Accordion solo by Leo-
nard Ness; reading by Jean Sorum,
piano |and organ duet by Gladys
Sanoden and Grayce Lyseng. Lois
Hanson and Jean Sorum were
elected to serve as delegates to the
Luther League convention held in
Halma: May 5-7. Refreshments were
served

i
by Miss Aspelin and th<

school ifaculty.

C. M. ADKINS
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
401 North Knight Avenue

Telephone 350 Thief River Falls

WOOD, DRAYING, TRUCKING
and GENERAL HAULING

City Dray & Transfer
MORRIS OLSON

Phone 176 or
Newland Cream . Station

Mrs. Scholin Is Honored
A group of friends and neighbors

attended a shower given in honor
of Mrs. Leroy Scholin Sunday a
the J. O. Swanson home. A pro-
gram was given consisting of two
accordion solos by Lillian Larson:
two numbers by Mrs. Gust Peter-
son, Mrs. Alex Swanson and Mrs.
Christ Kruse. After the program a
delicious lunch was served. Mr;
Scholin was presented with a cash
donation.

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Larson and
Lillian were Wednesday visitors at
the Ed Bauer home at Emerado,
N. D.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Johnson and

family of Kennedy were Sunday
guests at the C. A. Lindquist home.
Alice Lindquist, who is employed

at Thief River Falls, spent the week
end at her parental home.

Lucille Lindblom, who has been
visiting at her home, returned to
Thief River Falls Sunday where she
will be employed.
Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Schalz and

children visited at the J. O. Swan-
son home Sunday,
Sigurd Myrum of Thief River

Falls was a caller at Harry Haw-
kinsons Thursday.
The following were Sunday guests

at the : Eldon Erickson home: Mr.
and Mrs. Pete Bergeron and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Riopelle,
Iver and Oliver Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
Phillip Schiller and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Dames Laurin and family of
Argyle

:

jars. Lundeen and family
of Stephen, Doris Riopelle, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Bedard and family of Red
Lake Falls, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Simmons and family of .

Grand
Forks and Mrs. Barnett and child-
ren. In the evening the group in-
cluding Mr. and Mrs. Eldon! Erick-
son and family were guests at the
Joe Bedard home at Red Lake
Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hanson and

daughters visited at S. N. Olsons
Sunday evening.
Sunday guests at N. P. Schalz's

were Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hanson
and family, Mrs. Eckard Lane and
Joyce Ann of Thief River Falls.

Mrs. Victor Scholin and Vivian
were Saturday visitors at the An-
nie Liridblom home.

Charlie Schnieder of Wylie was
a Sunday guest at J. O. Swansons.
Sunday visitors at S. N. Olsons

were Art and Julius Johnson of

Thief River Falls.

Stanley and Vernon Anderson
were Sunday visitors at the O. K.
Sevre home.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lindquist

I

The
j
Dorcas Girls of the LDR

met in; the church parlors Wednes-
day. The evening was spent in the
usual

j
manner of sewing and

short program. Lunch was served
by Mrs. Marvin Sandberg.
Mr. and Mrs. Nels Johnson and

family! of st. Hilaire, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Nohre and Bob Starr were*
guests

i

at the O. H. - Nohre home
Sunday.

,

Cleo; Peterson is now employed
in the Diner Cafe in Thief RiV!
Falls,

j

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Larson and
familyj visited at the John Gul
lingsrud home in Thief ' River Falls.

Sunday.
A large number of ladies gather-

ed in
j

the church . parlors Monday
and gave Mrs. T. C. L. 'Hanson
parcel

j
shower. The afternoon was

spent socially after which lunch
was served by those present. Mrs.
Hanson was presented .with many
beautiful gifts.

Spring is here for sure we hope.
Many bf the young boys and girls

and ladies spent Sunday enjjoying
picnics; and, of course, fishing
the favorite sport of the men at
present.
.Mrs.

j
Iver Larson visited at the

Hjalmer Peterson home Wednes'
day.

;

Bob Starr of Renville spent a few
days this week at the O. H. Nohre
home. ;

Mrs.
'
Louis Wegge visited at the

home of Mrs. C. L. Sandberg on
Wednesday.
Mrs. jAlbert Bennes visited at the

home of Mrs. Gust Peterson Wed-
nesday;
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Larson and

family visited relatives in Thief
River Falls Thursday evening. Mr.
Larson' attended a buttermakers'
in that city.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Larson were
guests at the Leonard Swan home
Sunday.
Rev. i T. C. L. Hanson returned

Saturday from Milan where he had
spent a few days. He attended the
funeraL of a nephew while there".

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Wegge and
Beverly, Mr. and Mrs. Walmer Ris
berg and family, all of Thief River
Falls, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Hagen,
Mrs. John Hagberg and Roy and
Corky Sorum spent Sunday at the
Engebretson and Ed Christianson
homes in Fertile Sunday.

Gloria Risberg was horror guest
at a party given in honor of her
birthday at the John Hagberg
home Saturday. The afternoon was
spent playing various games after
which a delicious lunch was served.
Toward evening everyone enjoyed
a marshmallow roast. Those pres-
ent were Kathllne Scalan of Thief
River Falls, Geraldine Larson, Syl-
via Sandberg, Marion Bucklund,
Irene Ness and . Jean Sorum.

at Thief River Falls Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Olson and

children visited with Mrs. Emma
Wright at Middle River Sunday.
A group of relatives helped Mrs.

.Alton Sackett celebrate her birth-
day Sunday at her home.
Cirtus Post of Minneapolis call-

ed at the Egbert Malberg home last
week.
Shirley Horlen of Newfolden was

a week end visitor here with Max-
ine Boe. !

Mr: and Mrs. Eddie Svitak and
daughter cf Graceton visited at the
W. W. Barr home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gill Lamberson of

Warren visited at the W. W Barr
home Wednesday.
Doris Rokke of Newfolden spent

the week end here with Olive Ann
Halverson.:
Ludvik and Alfred Loge of Oslo

visited with Martha Bengston on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Anderson

visited friends at Warren Sunday.
Rev. Joseph Bowman, David

Droits, Reuben Styrlund and Cas-
per Shefveland motored to Deer
River Saturday and conducted a
street meeting Saturday evening
and sang at the services held there
Sunday.
Mrs. Paul Fladstrom and child-

ren, Mrs. Albert Styrlund and Edith
and Sylvia Mellem visited at the
Axel Anderson home at Newfolden
Saturday evening.
Mrs. Kirby and her mother, Mrs.

Henry Boe, Mrs. Williams and Mrs.
Johnson of Thief River Falls, Mrs.
Joseph Mork and Mrs. Hjalmer
Martin and children of Newfolden,
Mrs. David Johnson and daughter
and Mrs. A. E. Carlson' and sons
of Warren attended the Ladie Aid
at the Mission church Thursday.
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NEW SOLUM

Prank Johnson and son called at
the Jonanensbn home Sunday.
Prank Johnson, . accompanied by

Harvey Woods, motored to Bemdiji
Wednesday.
Louis Jelle ; visited at the L. M.

Mork home at Goodridge Wednes-
day.

:

'

Toney Overby called at the P.
Johnson home Wednesday."
Mr: and Mrs. otto Knutson and

son called at the H. Woods home
Sunday. Prom there Mrs. Knutson
and Mrs. Woods went over and
called on Mrs. Emil Eberhart.
Mrs. Helen .Newhouse and family

were Sunday guests at the Gullick
Byklum home in honor of Leonard
Newhouse's birthday. Upon arrival
Leonard was welcomed by the Hap-
py Birthday song sung bv the Byk-
lum children: after which dinner
was served with a nicely decorated
birthday cake as a center piece.
Mr; and Mrs. Prank Johnson mo-

tored; to Grygla Friday with their
little; son Marvin to see the doctor
He is much improved at this writ-
ing.

Many from this vicinity attend-
ed the wedding dance given at
Thorholt Saturday night by Mr
and Mrs. Clarence Johnson.

HAZEL

VIKING

SHITCVK
BRATRUD CLINIC

CLINIC OFFICES
FIRST FLOOR, ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL
THIEF RIVER FALLS, MINNESOTA

EDWARD BRATRUD, F. A- C. S.

CONSULTATION AND SURGERY

JOSEPH F. MAIXOY, F. A. C. S.

CONSULTATION, SURGERY, UROLOGY
HOMER H. HEDEMARK, M. D.
INTERNAL MEDICINE and SURGERY

T. J. BLOEDEL, M. D,
Internal Medicine

HOVALDK. HELSETH, M. D.
OBSTETRICS, PEDIATRICS and GENERAL PRACTICE
(Confinement Cases at Hospital or Home)

EDMUND V. PALLETTIERE, M. D.
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT

B. I. FROELANTJ
BUSINESS MANAGER ;

PHONES: Clinic: 336; Night Call, 155

Takes Part In Music Contest

Olive Ann Halverson, Bernyce
and Verriett Tangquist, Doris Mae
and Thelma Anderson, Betty Barr,
Maxine Boe, Marjorie Tomell, Dor-
is Sorenson, Charles and Lowell
Gustafson and Gordon Lien, mem.'
bers of the Newfolden high school
mixed

j
chorus and Girls Glee Club

motored to Crookston Saturday to
participate in the district music
contest. The Newfolden high school
mixed; chorus and girls glee club
both received an "A" rating. This
is the third consecutive year in
which] the mixed chorus has re-
ceived; ah "A" rating and the 2nd
consecutive year in which the girls

glee club has received an "A" rat-
ing. The chorus and glee club are
leaving for the Cities Wednesday
to participate in the state music
contest.

Mrs .Victor Johnson spent last

week visiting with friends at Deer
River andHibbing.
Mr; and Mrs. Pete Mellem and

son Alvin; and Mrs. Cecil -Ripks
were guests at the A. Lappegard
home Wednesday.

Callers at the Alfred. Rafteseth
home Sunday were Mrs. E. Mellem,
Harlan and Enid, Mrs. Bill Marquis
and daughters.
DuVane Weflen is assisting his

brother Roy with field work this
week.
Miss Ula Lappagard called at the

Minnie Mellem home * Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Peterson

and daughter of Thief River Falls
visited with relatives Sunday.
Dick Hall purchased the Swen-

son farm north of Rosewood last

week.
TheNeedlecraft club met at the

home of Mrs. C. Bergum Wednes-
day. All the members were present
and each had some form of needle-
work with them. Lunch was served
by the hostess at the close of an
enjoyable afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Hanson and

children of Thief River Falls mo-
tored here Sunday evening when
Mr. Hanson took Rev. Bowman's
place in the pulpit as Rev. Bow-
man motored to Deer River for
services.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Anderson
and family of Radium spent Sun-
day at the Victor Rahstrom home.
Mrs. Annie Holten and daugh-

ters motored to Warren Monday to
attend to business matters.
Mrs. J. Weflen of Tioga arrived

Saturday night for a few days visit

with her sons here and her daugh-
ter at Thief River Falls.
Emil Bloom is confined to a hos-

pital at Thief River Falls. He ex-
pected to undergo an operation on
Monday.
Mrs. C. Bloom bought some build-

ings from Mrs. C. J. Larson at Vik-
ing. Thomas Mattson is moving
them to her residence.
Afternoon callers at the Emil

Mellem home Sunday were Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Anderson and daughter,
T. Mellem and Mrs. C. Bloom.
The Rindal Ladies Aid meets at

the home of Mrs. A. Paulson Fri-
day. Mrs. E. Anderson and Mrs. A,

Paulson are hostesses.
Mrs. Mellem Entertains

Mrs. Minnie Mellem entertained
at a luncheon party Tuesday in
honor of Mrs. C. J. Larson of Thief
River Falls, who left that night for

Wausau, Wis., where she will make
her home. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Emil Mellem and family,
Mrs. Pete Mellem, Mrs. Cecil Ripke
and daughters, and Mrs. O'Connell
and daughter of Thief River Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Weflen left

Thursday for Park Rapids to spend
the summer.
Rev. Gustav Hanson of Crookston

spent Monday night at the L. An-
derson home.

Attend Church Conference
Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Johnson and

Mayme Anderson left Thursday for
Clarissa where they attended the
Red River Valley Conference of the
Swedish Lutheran church. Mr.
ohnsdn was a layman delegate of
the Clara church, and Miss Ander-
son was a delegate to the Women's
Missionary Federation from

. the
Tama church in St. Hilaire. Mrs.
Martin Mosbeck of St. Hilaire, lay-
man

!
delegate from Tarna church

and Miss Inez Scholin, delegate of
the Black River church, also ac-
companied them. They returned on
Sunday.

j
WCTU Has Meeting

The Hazel Union of the Minne-
sota WCTU met Friday at the Ole
Odegaard home with Mrs. Odegaard
and Mrs. Olaf Snetting as hostess-

A very interesting program was
given under the direction of Mrs.
Otto JNetteland. All members were
present as well as several visitors.
Following the program a social
hour was enjoyed and'a lovely lunch
was served by 'the -hostesses. The
next meeting will be held May 16
at the Paul Engelstad home.

Ladies Aid Has Annual Meeting
The Clara : Ladies Aid had its

annual meeting Wednesday evening.
The following officers were elected:
President, Mrs. Wm. Palmquist;
vice president, Mrs. Frank Peter-
son; secretary, Mrs. Alvin Peterson;
and treasurer, Mrs. Carl Larson. It

was decided to hold the first three
Ladies Aid meetings at the church.

Miss Barbara Elofson of Thief
River Falls spent the week end
with her cousin, Beverly Thune.
Pete Gerard, section foreman at

Hazel, visited Sunday with friends
t Noyes. He was employed there

before coming to Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Robertson of

Erie, N. D., spent Sunday at the
home of their brother and sister-

in-law, Mr. and \Mrs. Ole Robert-
son. \

Irene Bartlett of Walhalla, N. D.,

arrived Thursday to visit for some
time at the home of her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Walls.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Nelson and

children were Sunday guests at the
Ole Thune home.
The pupils of Districts 154 and 12

enjoyed their annual Play Day on
Friday at the Hazel school, Dist.

12, with Miss Luella .Bottelson and
Miss Alice Ann Severson in charge.
Contests and games, including a
rousing game of kittenball were
enjoyed by those present.
Ruby Alberg spent the week end

in Thief River Falls visiting with
her sister. Lillian, and her aunt,
Anna Alberg.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Sandberg

and children were Sunday guests at
the Archie LaCoursierre home near
Oklee.
Tht old Magnuson store building,

a land mark in Hazel, was wreck-
ed last week. The present owner,
Ole Odegaard, dismantled it and is

using the lumber in building a large
poultry house west of his residence.
The buildings at one time was used
for a store and the upper floor for

a hall.

Saturday evening visitors at the
Melvin Torkels'on home were Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Alberg and family.
Arnt Wedul recently added an-

other truck to his present equip'

Lokken and Margit of Thief River
Falls were Sunday guests at the
Olaf Snetting home.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Thune and

Mrs. Ole Odegaard spent Wednes-
day in Thief River Falls visiting
at the Harold Elofson and Carl
Melby homes.
Sunday visitors at the Call Al-

berg home were Evalin and Gladys
Nelson.
Evalin Nelson, Roderick Johnson,

Marjorie Sjolsvold, Phyllis and .Lu-
cille Prestby, Carol Bremseth,
Elaine Borgie and Wallace and
Donald Erickson attended the mus-
ic contest at Crookston Saturday.
Mrs. Oscar Seeland, Mrs. Dorothy

Prestby and Floyd Prestby motored

Brown and son of Plummer.
Our schools mixed chorus directed

by E. Solyst, and the Girls Glee
Club, directed by Miss Neseth, mo-
tored to Crookston Saturday and
took part in the music contest.
They received "A" ratings in both
groups.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto E. Hjjelle and

Orlette visited at the Oscar Hjelle
home Sunday evening.
Clifford McDonagh was an over

night visitor at the Joe Weber, Sr.,
home Tuesday.
Mrs. P. s. Mortrud visited at the

E. R. Hoff home Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Adelsten Mugaas

and Clifford McDonagh of Gatzke,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Weber, Sr., and

to Crookston Saturday and visited Louie Taie visited at the JoeWeb
at the H. Patnode home. They re- er. Jr., home Tuesday
turned home Sunday accompanied Mrs. Gina Brenhaugh and Mr.
by Oscar Seeland, who had been and Mrs. Victor Ekdal visited at
visiting in Crookston the past two

. the Ole Forstad home Monday.
"t?3,

,, _... r ,

,

-.'»» •
Visitors at Carl Sorensons Thurs-

Mrs. Martha Lokken and Margit
| day evening to celebrate Lester's

were Saturday callers at trie- C.
1 12th birthday were Mr. and Mrs.

Alberg and Frank Peterson homes.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Gustafson and

Melba were callers at the Ole Lian
home Thursday evening.

NEWFOLDEN
Mrs. Moen Is Feted

A group of friends surprised Mrs.
Albert Moen : Sunday evening, the
occasion being her birthday. A de-
licious lunch was served and the
evening was '. very much enjoyed.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Sorenson and family, Mrs. O.
Tollefsrud and Harry; Mrs. Stanley
Sorenson and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Moen and Kathryn
of Warren. ] and Mrs. Josephine
Haugen and: family.

Reber Dialy and son, Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Garfve and Betty Jean and
the Roseland children.
Joseph Mork accompanied by

Miss M. Keogg motored to Grand
Forks Saturday.
Miss Sylvia Silverness, who has

been employed at the John Olson
home near Trail, returned home
Sunday.

LEGAL NOTICES
XOTICK OF .MOKTGAGK

FOKEtLOSUKE SALE
Default having occurred in ths

conditions of that certain Mortgage,
dated the 1st rlay of December, 13J3
executed by Albert Halverson and
Alma Halverson, husband and wife

IVrtsagors, to The Federal LandBankW Saint Paul, a body corpo:
. ,

a 'e, as mortgagee, filed for record -in

,,. . t ,_
~ ~ , ,-, !

Ll)e off ice of the Register of Deed-^
Visitors at! the Mrs. J. Haugen :

in and for Pennington County Alin-
home Monday evening -who helped i

™*?,ota ' °"
^
he

,

1
,

sth da >' oE December.
hor fPlPhr-iff ViPr hirtVirtnv nw"U at 9:00 o'clock A. M.. and therener ceieDrate ner Dirmaaj. weie. • recorded in nook st of Montages on
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Moen and

j

Page 15 thereof.

family. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Soren- notice is hereby given that.

son and family, Mr. and Mrs. AI- i^ntaYned. Hid SL? wme
before"

bert Offerdahl and family and Ny-
ard Haugen.
The Folden Ladies Aid was en-

tertained at the Folden church on
Wednesday evening. Mrs. August
Swenson served a delicious lunch.
Mrs. J. Haugen visited at Gust

Qualley's Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ansil Hanson gave
wedding dance at Newfolden on

Wednesday evening. A very large
crowd attended and a good time
was had by all.

Hjalmer Garfve was taken to the
Warren hospital Monday of last

week to receive medical aid.

Mr. and Mrs. Hjalmer Martin.
Mr. and Mrs: Albert; Knutson, Miss
Edith Schie,; Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Holmos and Stanley, Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Johnson and Gary "were

guests at the Alfred Hanson home
Tuesday.
Miss Myrtle Johnson, who is em-

ployed at Brainerd, is spending a

few days with relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grytdahl

were guests at the G. P. Ronholm
home Sunday.
Carl Hjelle returned home from

Rochester Wednesday.
Mrs. Josephine Haugen and fam-

ily motored to Hallock to visit her
daughter, Mrs. Bergetta Blehm, on
Sunday.
Mrs. Joe Weber, Jr., returned oil

Tuesday from the Drayton hospital.

She is reported to be much im-
proved.
Guests at the Elmer Brown home

Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Zavoral and son of Thief River
Falls, and Mr. and Mrs. Oscar

I
by virtue
contained, said mortgag
closed and the land and premises
therein described, lying and being in
the County of Pennington and Slate
of Minnesota as follows, to-wit:
Lois One and Two. and the South
Half of the Xf.rtheast Quarter of
Section Five, Township One Hun-
dred Fifty-three North of Han go
Forty, West of the Fifth Prin-
cipal -Meridian,

will be sold at public auction to til-1

highest bidder for casii bv the Sheriff
of Pennington County, at the front
door of the Court House, in the Citv
r-f Thief River Falls, in said Countv
and State, on Monday. June ISlli.
11)39. at l'J:'iij o'clock in the forenoon.
to satisfy the debt secured bv said
mortgage and the costs and disburse-
ments allowed bv law. There is d;;«
and payable at the date of this notie-_-
upon the debt secured bv said mort-
gage, the sum of One Thousand Two
Hundred Eigluv-seven and C3-100 Dol-
lars tsi2S7.c:y.
Dated this 29th day of April. VJM.
THE FEDERAL LAND I!AXK .

OF SAIXT PAUL, Mortgage
STANLEY F. CASEY
Attorney for the Mortgagee.
346 Jackson Street
St. Paul. Minnesota

(May 4-June S, 1LCD>

Patronize Our Advertisers

DR. E. S. AMESBURY
OPTCttlETRIST
Eyes Examined

Individually Stjjled Glasses

Orthoptic Training
210 Citizens Bank Bldg.

Phone 671 Thief River Falls

Regular Office Hours
EVERY WEEK DAY

10:00 A. M.—5:00 P. -M.

COFFEE SHOP-
DINING ROOM.. rfW!d^J7W
COCKTAIL BAR..

GARAGE-SERVICE

*" HOTEL"
FIRE PROOF

£§t??5r

—

50 """mraB
F.I lannnifH

"Washington at Second Avenue.So,

MINNEAPOLIS
Newly furnished, unusually comfortable^

Modern Rooms, from $1.25 per da//.

Mr. land Mrs. Bill Poetucek and
daughter Barbara of Radium, Frank
Koblisba and Fern and Alice Sor-
enson lof Thief River Falls, Mr. and
Mrs. Axel Anderson and son Chas.,
Leonard Larson and Harold An-
derson visited at the Ed Sorenson
home |Sunday.
Mr.

|
and Mrs. Albert Hellquist

and family of Rosewood visited at

the Morris Halverson home Sun
day. !

' -

Mr. land Mrs. Frank'Hanson and
family were callers at Thief River
Falls Sunday.
Mr.

|
and Mrs. Henry Wick and

daughter Greta of Alexandria spent
few days at the W. W. Barr

home.,
Arthur Hanson and sons of Thief

River Falls motored here Sunday.
Mr. Hanson conducted the morning
services at the Mission .church.

Mr.i and Mrs. Martin Fngpn and
family of Thief River Falls visit-

ed at the Wm. Engen home Sun-
day,

j

Mrs. Alex Krohn and infant son
returned home from the hospital

a„ „ ~, , Txr n ^ -ment. His father, Ole Wedul, of
Allard Olson of Warren called on Thi f River Falk t f d
ic ^tr-t-nw ^ilrv Tail! ^Aarnnic m.ci-. , __ , , ,, ',

^
*T , .

in Hazel at the home of his sonhis sister, Mrs. Bill Marquis last

week.
Victor Helquist had the misfor-

tune of breaking his wrist Monday.
Mrs. Cecil Ripke spent a few days

last week at Thief River Falls vis-

iting relatives.

Mrs. Carl Bloom returned home
Thursday evening from Winnipeg
after having visited there a few
days with; a niece, Mrs. Percy Far-
rier.

Mrs. Minnie Mellem and family
motored to Viking Thursday even-
ing and attended the YPS program
which was given by Rev. Trigg of

Grand Forks.
Mr, and Mrs. Clarence Dicken

and Mrs. O'Connell of Thief River
Falls visited at the Pete Mellem
home Sunday.

Hamre Hummings

Stork Shower Is Held

A stork shower was held at the

Nels Folkerdahl home Sunday in

honor of Mrs. Nels Folkerdahl. The
hostesses were Mrs. Jorgan Jelle

and Mrs. Otto Johanenson. A social

afternoon was spent and lunch was
served. Mrs. Folkerdahl received

many lovely gifts.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Knutson and
son,- accompanied by Mrs. Harvey
Woods, attended the Happy Nesland
sale Monday. _
Earl Woods is helping Emil Eber-

hart this week.

Mrs. Carl Peterson was honor
guest at a parcel shower at her
home Tuesday. Many of her friends
were present and she received a
variety of lovely gifts. A delicious
lunch was served by those present.

Luther League Meets Sunday
The St. Pauli Luther League held

its first meeting Sunday evening at

the church. A very good program
was given and the annual meeting
was held at which the following
officers were elected for the com-
ing year: President, Walter Ode-
gaard; vice president, Ernest Snet-
ting; secretary, Evalin Nelson, and
treasurer, Oiner Lian. Lunch was
served by Mesdames Ole Odegaard
and Olaf Snetting; A large crowd
attended.
Carol Ann Sandberg spent the

past week visiting with her grand-
parents, Mr.! and Mrs. Adrian An-
derson.
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Lian and sons

were Sunday guests at Ole Thunes.
The Clara Luther League met on

Friday evening at the church. Mes-
dames C. Roese. T. Johnson, Henry
and Herman Sandberg and Carl
Peterson were hostesses. A large

crowd attended and an interesting

program was given'.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Walls and chil-

dren and Irene Bartlett motored
to Shelly Sunde" and spent the

day visiting with Kathryn Walls,

who is employed there.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Roseland and
family of Newfolden and Mrs. M.

CUSTOM MADE
DRAPERIES

We invite you to visit our

New
Drapery

Department

Our stock consists of some

very fine fabrics, such as

Damask, Homespun, Swe-

dish Modern, Chintz, Sat-

een, Ruftex, crash, etc.

Any of these materials

can be had in custom made

Drapes or by the yard.

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT
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M Elm Trees Doomed
^In United States Unless
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Disease Is

iJepartment of Agriculture

. Fight to Save America's

[Tree From Imported Plague

Conquered

Leads Determined
Most Popular

If the United StateB had a national

tree
1

it would be the American Elm,
andlunless persistent, scientific 'war-

fare against an imported disease

succeeds, within a few years there

will! be no elms In this country- The
elm! heads off the list of ten trees

selected by the National Wildlife

Federation for inclusion in the 80

Wildlife Week poster stamp sub-

jects.

'Dutch elm disease" was first re-

corded in Holland, in 1919. It is be-

lieved to have come from Asia. It

swept oyer the continent and Into

England where, after 18 years of

struggle, science has abandoned all

elm] trees to their doom. In a few

more years, the magnificent rows of

elms lining many a highway, includ-

ing !the approach to Windsor castle,

and! making beautiful for centuries

the grounds of great estates and pub-

lic parks will be no more.

j
Imported Veneer Blamed

The elm disease entered this coun-

try 'in logs from burled elm trees,

used In making veneer. It Is a
fungous, carried by bark-boring

beetles. Once a tree is infected, there

is no cure. The beetle chiefly re-

sponsible for spreading the disease

also came from overseas.
In 1933 the fight against the elm

disease was begun in the United
States.

The elm disease Is thus far very

largely concentrated In tbe neighbor-

hood of New York City, with heavy
losses in New Jersey and Connec-

ticut. It has also hit trees in Cleve-

land, Cincinnati, and Athens, Ohio;

Baltimore, Cumberland and Bruns-

wick, Maryland; Portsmouth and
Norfolk, Virginia; Wileys Ford,

West Virginia and In Indianapolis.

The visible effects of the disease

in a. growing tree are described by

the, American Forestry Association:

"Wilting leaves on one or more
elm branches, followed. by discolora-

tion, shriveling and general falling

of all but a few of the end leaves is

usually good evidence of the Dutch
elm disease. The ends of the infected

t^igs may also curl In a character-

istic manner, like, a shepherd's

crook. During the fall and winter,

af;-:-r the leaves have dropped, the

curled twig-ends and numerous
trunk-suckers at the base of the

largerj limbs are the chief means of

identifying the presence of the

disease."

j

Prompt Aetioiv Needed

When the disease Is suspected, a

packet of twigs no larger than lead

pencils, from the wilting branches

should be sent to the Dutch .Elm

Disease Laboratory at Morrlstown,

New Jersey.

This laboratory Is the headquar-

ters from which the 'United States

Department of Agriculture is car-

ryingjon, with the states, the deter-

mined campaign to save the Ameri-
can elm.

Complete eradication of Infected
trees {is carried on by poisoning of

the diseased trees. An infected elm
is girdled and the peeled trunk en-

circled with ~& pack containing
copper sulphate, which kills the tree

and the fungous, prevents sprouting

from ;the stump, repels the disease-

carrying beetles- and makes It pos-

sible to save the wood for fuel.- Be-
fore jthis method was developed
each tree had to he! cut down and
promptly burned, the stump being
treated with chemicalB to stop repro-

duction from the roots. The copper
sulphate process is one-tenth as

costly.

All Elms Menaced

The American elm Is one of six.

species of elms native to the United
States east of the Great Plains. AH
will be wiped out unless the disease

is conquered. ;.

The American elm won the love

of the early colonists, who built

their homes in its shade and brought
young trees from the forests to' line

the streets of their towns. In New
England are miles of elms in. rows
that were planted in the early days
or the Republic.
The popularity of the American

elm was carried westward by settle-

ment! It is the chief shade tree of

this country, and is now common in

all th'e states, from the southernmost
tip df Texas to the shores of the

Lake. Superior.
j

The elm census Jn a few inland

cities shows 000,000 of the trees in

Minneapolis; 400,000." In Detroit;

-iOO.oflO in Cincinnati; 300,000 in

Dallas: 200.000 in. Chicago; 150,000

In Oklahoma City; 105,000 in Den-

SOUTH SAINT PAUL
LIVESTOCK MARKET

Most Cattle Hold Steady; Weighty
Steers Again Under Pressure, Lose

2gc: Hogs Shade Lower

m:h St. Paul. Minn., Tuesday,
2. 1939: Weighty beef, steers

? still under pressure and in-

clined to weaken, according to the
itfederal-State Market News Service.

The decline in extremes measured
25c. Rceipts in general were lighter
end few Canadian cattle were mar-
keted locally in comparison 'with
recent weeks, the total number for
the week to date reaching 40 car-
loads. There was a good demand
lor lighterweight and yearling
steers and heifers. Cows were also
wanted, this demand spelling fully
steady prices for those classes. The
yealers showed a tinge of weakness
pn Tuesday. Bulls recovered Mon-
lay's weak tone to compare fully

j ;eady with the week. Stockers and
: eeders were slow Monday, due to
tax date, but sold actively and very

stron:

load bf

steer;

A few
S9.50,

most
tical

Plain

ed

the current session. A
op good 1099 lb. Angus

old at S10.25 Tuesday, while

bulk of the medium to good steers

and 1 yearlings turned ^at $8.00-9.25.

top good hellers reached
plain to good kinds going

after at S7.00-9.00. The prac-
top on good cows was $7-25.

to good kinds bulked at $5.75'

5. with low cutters and cutters
$4.25-5.50. Very few vealers touch-

$io.OO. Sausage bulls ranged
downward to $6.75.- The dairy cow
trade held on a steady basis, o:

$55.00-75.00 on most springers. Ex-
tremes reached $85.00 or more.
Local hog receipts . for two

,

: days
figured around '2)000 short 61 the
two day period last week. Healthy
demand has been evident; at all

times for barrows and gilts averr
aging under 250 lbs. ." and these
weights showed ' practically nc
change from Friday of last week,
Slight pressure has been exerted
on heavierweights

]
of butchers

well as on- all (packing sows, but
moderation of the runs has allowed
only a 10c downturn to be effected.

CHARLES B.

ROTH
Explains . .

.

WHY IS ADVERTISING?
Why do you prefer buying from-

a merchant who advertises . . .

and why are you wise to do bo?
Why do merchants who advertise

usually succeed in business while
others, who hide their light under

bushel, fail? Pertinent ques-

. . . are found in our new series,

"Tr ith About Advertising."
Charles B. Roth, the author, is a
nationally famous advertising

executive whose dose study of

a fascinating field .makes this

the most worthwhile feature we've
tions about advertising answered^

s
ey_erj_offered our^rea^ersJtTJSS^-

for YOU, Mr. and Mrs! Reader"
'""

for rTruth 'About;"Adyertmnlf.""

IN THESE COLUMNS

Tuesday's top of $6.70 was paid by
both shippers and packers for the
weights 160-225. A few light lights

went to shippers at S6.75.

Slaughteer ' lambs -

(climbed 50-60;;"

and wooled lambs went beyond the
previous peak of $10.15. Slaughter
ewes worked about 25clower. Good
and choice wooled^ lambs scored
$10.00-10.25 on Tuesday, plain and
medium grades $7.50-9.50, and good
and choice 79-87 lb! clipped lambs
$9.00-9.25, with the i bulk at $955.
Popular price on shorn slaughter
ewes was $4.00. Ewe lambs drew
increased attention iarom breeders.
Mixed ewe and wether wooled lambs
went to the country at $8.00-8.50
mainly.

j|

Sabotage By Private

t
Utilities Is Revealed

Federal Manager Tells Experiences

In REA Drive With Utility

Trickery

The organizers of [rural electrifi-

cation projects in some of the coun-
ties in Kansas are complaining
about the way they are being block-
ed in their work by some of the
private power utilities building
spite systems in their territory.
Some of the utilities got certifi-

cates covering certain counties, o:

territory, but never made any move
to supply the farmers with power
and light until the REA was
tablished to permit farmers and
people in small towns to organize
cooperative projects 1 to supply their
own needs.

Then the privatt . utilities got
busy, skimmed the' cream of the
locality where an REA project was
being organized, making it diffi-

cult, in some places', perhaps im-
possible, for the cooperatives to se-
cure enough customers to justify
the cost of the project.
One of the chief

j
obstacles is a

ruling that one power line cannot
serve customers within a half mile
of another line. An effort may be
made to change this ruling and
thus enable the territory to be div-
ided between two power compan-
ies. The REA projects are not gov-
ernment projects. They are organ-
ized by local people, with the priv-
ilege of borrowing government mon-
ey at 4 per cent interest to pay the
cost of construction.

Mr. Lash Gives: Experience
In a letter to thelTopeka Capital.

B. L. Lash of Scandia, Kans., gives
his own experience in trying to or-
ganize an REA project in his com-
munity, and' says it is typical of
other sections of the state. His let-

ter follows:
i

"The government
j
is not trying to

take business away from the private
companies and force REA upon the
people. Here is the history of a
project I am interested in and I

think it is an average one. Msot
farmers realize wind chargers and
small power-plants ido not compare
favorably with a high power line,

and would like very much to have
electricity at reasonable rates.
"Rural small villages in our

county tried to get
I
bur local power

company to serve them. The com-
pany would like to' build the lines,

but each user would have to pay
three or four hundred dollars cash
for the construction; and then pay
the regular price for the electricity
after the lines were built, or else

pay what they called a service
charge of five or six dollars a month
and still pay the regular rates -for
the electricity they used. They
claimed they would' lose money any
other way, and was only doing it

for accommodation.
\
Of course,

one could pay such rates, and went
without. i

[

Power. Co. Changes ,Front '

-'About three years- ago we began
talking REA, and believed we had
an ideal setup. As

j soon as we had
started .talking business, the power
company built lines; taking in. all

the small' townSr and charging
minimum -rate of $2 per month.
Farmers living along the line were
charged from $4 to

;

$7 per month,
which of course 'they could not. do.
You may have the impression the
REA are government subsidized
lines being ' built - In1

territory al-

ready served by private lines, which
is not so. They cannot give service
to any one living [within a half
mile of an existing line,, without
permission. i

i

"They must he built in territory
thickly enough settled to insure $9
per mile per month. The govern-
ment lends the money to the as-
sociation to build

j
and equip the

lines and takes the lines as secur-
ity. At $9 per mile per month the
line can be maintained, and th!
money paid back in 20 years with
interest a,t 4 per cent. In Republic
county if the power company had
not taken all the small towns that
they claimed three] years ago would
lose them money to build, we could
organize an REA that would serve
every farm in the

I
county and pay

for itself in 20 years, and not cost
the government one dime beside
getting .its 4 per cent interest. Af-
ter the power company has skim-
med off the cream, and according
to them, losing money, we are try-
ing to organize the tail end, and
it just about can't be done.

Farmers Must
j
Go Without

"Hundreds of farmers will have
to go without electricity just be-
cause of these spite lines Mr. Car-
mody speaks of.

i It is the same
thing all over the country. Business
is business, and I guess it Is all

right for the power company to
make all it can. But it is a pretty
bitter dose for one to "take who
would like to see ! the standard of
living raised, and. a, few conven-
iences on the farm.

TRUTH about ADVERTISING
By CHARLES B. ROTH

TODAY ONLY: $5

MANY times, on a wager, men
have tried to sell $5 bills to

strangers for as little as $1.98—legit-

imate $5 bills worth $5 anywhere.

.They have usually failed.

The reason is simple to see: Lack
of confidence.

Their proposition sounded too

good to be true, failed to arouse the

confidence of the prospects, who
were afraid to buy.

No one trusted the seller because

no one knew him. He might be a

counterfeiter. .. Who
knows? He might

have some trick up
! his sleeve. Who
knows? Better have

;

nothing at all to do

;

with him.
s

j
Confidence is the

; mainspring of busi-

; ness. Without it no
business can succeed

! and no product can
; be sold, because be-

fore any one of us is Charles Roth
willing to part with

: a penny, we must have confidence

: that that which we are going to buy
will give us value received.

Confidence is not a matter which
can be bought It must be earned.

It is a process "of growth. The idea

of confidence grows from one cus-

tomer to the next one. It gives vi-

tality to everything about a busi-

ness.
When confidence enters Into a

BILLS FOR $1.98
business transaction, everything
about it becomes pleasant. But
whenever confidence is absent, no
amount of any other qualities can
take its place.

You have often bought something
from someone you did not know, say
a solicitor who succeeded in taking
away your money at the door. Will
you ever see him again? Will you
get the goods you have paid for?
Was it a miniature swindle? You
wonder and worry.

You spend hours in painful doubt.
Perhaps everything turned out all

right Even so, the profit went out
of the transaction when you had to
worry about getting your money's
worth. Buy goods that are adver-
tised from merchants who adver-
tise. There lies confidence.

One of the chief services of news-
paper advertising to consumers is

that it denotes which merchants or
products are worthy of confidence.

Because newspaper publishers are
so jealous of their advertising col-

uxns and are quick to reject any-
thing which does not live up to their
standards, readers know that If a
thing Is regularly advertised in the
newspaper it is worthy of their con-
fidence.

As a matter of fact, the appear-
ance of an advertisement In a news-
paper Is recommendation of the
character and quality of the goods
being advertised.;

© Charles* B. Both.

West Point Movie Is

Billed For Falls Theatrs

With Joan Fontaine portraying
the leading lady, and with Louis
Hayward, Richard Carlson, Tom
Brown and Alan Curtis appearing
as the four important males in the
story, the thrilling adventures and
romances of plebes enrolled at the
United States Military Academy are
humorously and dramatically un-
folded in "The Duke of West Point"
which is scheduled for its initial

showing at the Falls Theatre Sun-
day.

As the story opens, Steve Early
arrives from England, where he has
been spectacularly successful on
the Cambridge Varsity Rugby team,
to start life as a West Point Cadet.
Accustomed to a goodly amount of
pampering by his wealthy parents
and society friends, Steve is "meat'
for the yearling corporals who pro-
ceed to make his life thoroughly
miserable and to take him down
several pegs. How Steve,, along with
the other plebes, go from one mis-
adventure to another, weatherini
storms and heartbreak until the
thrilling climax, when West Point
plays its annual ice, hockey game
with the Royal Military College
Canada, is told in a series of fast-

moving, poignant scenes.

Hospital Day Will Be

Observed In Minnesota

;Hospitals all over Minnesota will

observe National Hospital Day Fri-

day, May 12, when they will hold
open house and invite the public
to inspect their premises and be
come acquainted with personnel
and learn how hospitals are man-
aged.

Use of hospitals in
:

Minnesota is

increasing by an average of 10,000

patients each year, with more than
275,000 persons being hospitalized
during the past year, it was reveal-

ed in a survey made recently by
the Minneapolis Hospital Service
Ass'n. in preparation for the state-

wide celebration of Hospital Day
During the past six years, use of

hospitals has increased by 68,000
patients, the survey of 217 Minne-
sota hospitals and allied institu-

tions showed. During tfae'.sajxu
period, hospital beds have been in-
creased from about 27,000 to 30,000.

Increased use of hospitals is part-
ly due to increased educational
work on the part of the hospitals
and partly due to increasing mem-
bership in the Minnesota Hospital
Service Association in the Twin
Cities, Duluth and Stillwater. There
are now 270,000 members and de-

pendents in the association, which
during the past 12 months paid out
more than $800,000 in hospital bills.

State University Radio
Station Is Improved

T suppose the
figures it can "force
use its lines at cut

power company
the farmers "to
throat rates. A

^ew-mj^hu^an^^
rAny one mSSxfr-a >orougrrmves- ^^^SSS^^^rSJ^
tigatibn could not' help but realize
the great -benefits of the REA to
the farming communities. I trust
that The Capital will, give the far-,
mers' side of the case as set out in
this letter, and see that the .REA
gets a square deal.

WUB, the University of Minnesota
Radio Station, has moved into its

new studios on the ground floor of
Eddy Hall, on the University of
Minnesota campus. The decorative
theme in the studios .is modern,
With the completion of the new
studios, WLB is the best equipped
educational radio station in the
country.

The new outlay of studios . and
offices will provide adequate room
for the rapidly expanding programs
of WTjB. Four studios are provided,
ranging in size from a small speak-
er's studio to " one * large " studio In
which a large orchestra or large
groups -may - broadcast. -

The combination of the new stu-
dios and offices, taken together
with the new' transmitter erected
last spring, make available for the
development -of radio broadcasting
on the University of Minnesota
campus^ facilities which^ are . at

Justice DeptJ Report

Bares Activities Of
Nazi Bund In U. S.

TWO HARBORS FARMER
HAS FREAK ANIMAL

Thor Borgen, Two Harbors far-
mer, has found that an animal oh
his place is a most unusual freak,
the information "having been im-
parted by Dr. C. L." Winters of the
Department of Entomology, Univer-
sity Farm. The animal is a year
old now, is a cross between a cow
and a moose. Dr. Winters maintains
it is the only known case of such
a hybrid in the history of the na-
tion. It was born to a cow on the
Borgen farm during .one of the
worst storms a year ago and but
for the fact' he was so tired when
he came in from plowing snow all

day Mr. Borgen would have killed
it at once. He tossed it into an
adjoining pen and in the morning
his wife pointed out the unusual
appearance of the calf. It has rear
quarters like a moose, a slight
hump on its back and has the slits

of eyes but no eyes. The University
offered to purchase the animal, but
the offer was declined in the belief

it will bring a large sum from "a

show featuring freak animals.

WILL BUILD ATJTO GOING 50
MILES ON GALLON OF GAS

Powell Crosley,--. Jr.-, Cincinnati
radio and . refrigerator manufactur-
er, introduced to the motor indus-
try Friday a. -new low-priced two-
cylinder automobile designed to get
a top speed of 50 miles an nour and
run 50 miles on a gallon of gas.
The car made its first run . on

the Indianapolis speedway before
Crosley wholesalers and automotive
leaders. It is to be built in two-
passenger convertible coupes, pric-
ed at $325, and four-passenger con-
vertible sedans, at $350.
Production will start at once in

Cincinnati and Richmond (Ind.)
plants.
Though accommodating persons

over six feet tall, the car is only
10 feet long and four and a ha lf
feet high and weighs 925 pounds.
The gasoline tank holds only four
gallons, but Crosley said that am-
ount would take the car 200 miles.

Teach Anti-Semetism, Hitler Sal-

utes In Camps:

Nazi heils, Hitler salutes, anti-
Semitic propogarida, especially for
children, military drill and oaths
of loyalty to Germany—are happen-
ing here in America, according to
the report on the German Nazi
Bund just released by the U. S.
Department of Justice.
They're "happening in seven Nazi

camps in this country, where mem-
bers of 50 organizations under the
leadership of Bundesfuehrer Fritz
Kuhn "consecrate" themselves on "a
little piece of German soil in Am-
erica , as a symbol of our motto
'obligated to America, tied to Ger-
many.' " :

.

Nazi Routine '

Only German is allowed to be
spoken in the camps. The Swastika
flag is hoisted and saluted daily.

Children and adults are; drilled in
military formation. They sing the
German Nazi anthem. They hear
speakers telling them over and over
again that the Jew is the enemy
of mankind, responsible for Bolshe-
vism, tcade unionism, internation-
alism, capitalism, everything.
According to Fuehrer Kuhn, the

Bund is divided into three depart
ments—Eastern, Middlewestern and
Western, with 8,299 members. Most
of these, the Justice Department
report says, are in the East where
5,324 are concentrated. Five of the
camps are in the east.' three, of
them in New York state and one
each in Connecticut and New Jer-
sey.

It's A Business
But the German-American Nazis

don't preach hatred of the Jews
and the Catholic and . trade union7
ists just for the fun of it. There's
a very solid profit motive behind
their activities in this country^
Kuhn's Nazis are in business for

what they can get out of it bej-

sides just the satisfaction of being
traitors to American democracy.
They publish four newspapers-

all with the title "Deutsche Weckrui
and Boebachter" (Hitler's personal
.paper in .. Germany is -also called

'.'Boebachter") whic hart owned by
'.the A." 'V. Publishing Corp.—Fritz
Kuhn, president, \

They have the Deutscher Konsum
Verband r

CX)VK),! whose purpose is,

according to the.; G Men, to "Pro-
mote an :antI-Jewish boycott" and
persuade people to buy from stores

owned by members of the group.
'

Fritz Kuhn is president of that,

too. Much of its activity consists of

putting anti-Semitic stickers on the
Jewish-owned stores—always done
in the dead of night when the cour-
ageous Nazis are; less likely to run
into Americans,

j

Storm Troopers
Of course theyihave storm troop-

ers, who wear uniforms sold by the
Nazi business men who belong to

the DVK. These [toughs are organ-
ized in the Crdnungsdienst (Op)
or "Order Service." Their function

is to beat up, hecklers at meetings,
intimidate Jews and other Ameri-
can citizens.

catIonaI~ihstltution in the country.

Royal Family Traced
Sweden^s royal, family traces its

descent from a family of old line*

age which had its home in a little,

mountain district in the Pyrenees.

JUDGES CAR RECOVERED
BEFORE MISSED

Judge Kindon :

of Brainerd was
astonished one day recently to be

informed by the county sheriff, Roy
Wickland, that his car had been
found on the streets of Columbia
Heights completely stripped of the

wheels, accessories and battery. Tr^e

car had not been used since April

4 when it y/as serviced.; The bureau
of criminal apprehension discovered

<the car and finding ; it did not

check witii their list oif stolen ve-

hicles, they found the owner thru

the license bureau. .
Just^whlch. day

the car ' was' _st61epv_ ,-'-0pl not "be

known until the' thief or thieves can
be apprehended ' but it was taken
some time between. April 10 arid

14 and returned to its surprised

owner' before it was, missed. -V.

Patronize OurAdvertisers

A FRESH START
You'd be surprised how little it takes to
give a home a fresh start!

Often just a bit of redecorating does the
trick—some pretty new wallpaper or
bright, fresh paint. Doing over shabby
floors 'or lining up warped doors help,
too. And "building in" kitchen cabinets
or an extra utility closet means a lot to
the homemaker.

You'd be surprised, too, at the amount of
redecorating and repairs that a small
monthly sum can pay for on the FHA
Plan.

For information, phone 221.

Central Lumber Co.
W. W. Prichard ; Mgr. Phone 221

Skiipper Sportswear
by

WILSON BROS.

SPORT
SHIRTS

Neiv open weaves or fine pat-
terned madras in- the seasons
smart colors—Irish green, teal
blue,' natural or bright Indian.
Inn er, outer or slip-aver styles
in long or short sleeves.

Others at $1.50 & ?2.00

SLACKS
New all-wool Spring slacks with

. pleats and self belt in stripes

or neat checks. Wear them as

. a sport shirt or an odd coat to

make a smart combination.

$
[.45

Washable Tmnsere from

Good Clothes, for Men and Boys
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CHURCH

CLEARWATER AND NAZARETH
LUTHERAN PARISH
S. Hadmark, Pastor

Services Sunday, May 7th in Oak
Park at 11 a. m. and Little Oak at
2 n. m.
Communion services both places.

Will speak in .Norwegian an^
English.

Ladies Aid will servie lunch in
Little Oak.

Helga

GRYGLA LUTHERAN CHURCH
S. T. Anderson, Pastor

Sunday, May 7th, the services are

as follows:
Grygla at 11 a. m. .

INorthwood at 3 p. m,
Carmel YPS meets at Jon Tor-

.jusson's at 2 p. m.
St. Petri Luther League me|ets_ at

the church in the evening a;t

Valle Ladies Aid meets ait the
church May 10. Mrs. Barstaji will

-serve.
Carmel Ladies Aid meets it the

-Lillevold home Thursday, Miy 11.

•ST. BTLAIRE N. L. CHURCHES
M. L. Dahle, Pastor

Sunday, May 7th.
St. HUaire:
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Services at 11:10 American

1

,

Aid Friday at 2:30.

Mesdames Janda, Jenson,
Kalland and Amanda ECallarid en-

tertain.
St. Pauli: 9:30 Norse.
Sunday School.
Oak Ridge: Aid at Mrs. V. John-

sons, May 10, at 2 p. m.
Confirmation class at St. Paul!

at 2 p. m. in St. Hilaire at 9:30.

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCHES
Black River:

. Friday, May 7, 8 p. m. Luther
League at the church.
Saturday, 9 a. m. Confirmation

class.

Sunday, 10 a. m. Sunday School.
11 a m. Swedish service
Wednesday, May 12, 8 p. m Bible

Study.
Tama, St. Hilaire:

Sunday, 9:3 0a. m. Service 10:30
a. m. Sunday School.
Tuesday. 8 p. m. Bible Study.

Clara, Hazel:
Saturday, 1:30 p. m. Confirma-

tion class.

Sunday, 10 a. m. Sunday School.
8 p. m. Service.

Friday, May 14, 8 p. m. Luther
League.

H. A. Larson, Pastor

Tmi-COUNTT rbBPM. THttF BJVEB FALLS, MINNESOTA THURSDAY, MAY" 4, Jfe9

MAVIE LUTHERAN CHURCH
. ,

i
E. O- Sabo| Pastor ~~

_

Silvertoh: Services Sunday at 11.

Zion: Services Sunday at 2:30 p.
m. Ladies Aid win serve lunch after
services' and the conflrmants will
meet.'

SCAND. EV. FREE CHURCH
J. O. Jacobsen, Pastor

Sunday School and Bible class at
10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11. (Scand.)
Afternoon service at 3.

Evening service at 8.

Evangelist Julius Lee speaks at
all these services as well as every
evening this week except Saturday.
There will also be a Scandinav-

ian service Thursday at 3 p. m.
Religious instruction Wednesday

GOSPEL TABERNACLE
E. N. I>aley, Pastor

Friday at 8 p. ; m. Monthly Mis-
sionary meeting. Rev. Orlando
Johnson will speak. Special pro-
gram of music and song.
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Preaching service at 11 a. m.
Evangelistic at 7:45 p. m.
A business meeting of the. Sun-

day School teachers, officers and
parents will be held Tuesday, May
9th. : ; t -.

the

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
-

I
B. M. Fjelstad, Pastor

Morning worship in the Norweg-
ian language at 11 o'clock. Special
music.

}

Sunday : School- and Bible- Class
at 10 a.-m.
Religious instruction Wednesday.
Trustee meeting Wednesday eve-

ning/
|

Choir; rehearsal Thursday even-
ing at 7:30.

Remember the Luther League and
Choxjil jUhion convention at Halma
beginning this Friday evening and
continuing through Sunday. See
announcements elsewhere in •paper.
Women's Missionary Federation

meeting of the Thief River Falls
Circuit

I at Baudette next Wednes-
day. ;

The i senior confirmation . class
meets Friday afternoon this week,
at 4;15: instead of on Saturday.

EAST ROCKSBURY

GOODKIDGE LUTH. PARISH
O. O. Bjorgan, Pastor

Goodridge Lutheran Church:
Sunday School: at 10 a. m.
Services in Norwegian at 11.

RosendahL Torgerson:
Services in Norwegian at 2:30.

The conflrmants meet at
church Saturday at 10 a. m.
Ekelund, Erie:
Services in English at 8 p. m.

Betbania:
The confirmants meet at the

church Saturday at 2 p. m.

GRYGLA LUTH. FREE CHURCH
I
C. I. Ostby, Pastor

Sunday, May 7th:
Reiner: Services at 11 a. m.
Bethesda: Sunday School will be

started again Sunday at 10 a. m.
Sunday at 8:00 -p. m. a Luther

League will be organized. We invite
most heartily all who are interested
in young people's work to be with
us at' this meeting.
Saturday, May 6:

Reiner confirmation class meets
in the, Reiner church at 10 a. m. -

Has
|

Annual Meeting Sunday
-The St. Paul! Luther League held

its annual meeting of the year at
the church basement Sunday eve-
ning: wlth.Mrs. Ole Odegaard and
Mrs.; Olaf Snetting as hostesses.
The following officers were elected:
President, Walter Odegaard; vice
president, Ernest Snetting: secre-
tary, Evelyn Nelson, and treasurer,
Omar Lian.

ERIE

THE LUTHERAN CHURCH
E. L. Tungseth, Pastor

Zion:
The Luther League meets Thurs

day evening this week. Hostesses
Ella Holden, Myrtle Gulseth and
Alice and Gudrun Tveit.
The Wednesday School Classes

will provide the program.
Prayer meeting Wednesdays at 8.

Confirmation class Saturdays at
9:30.
Sunday classes at 9:45.

Morning worship at 10:15.
Norwegian at 11:30.
Evening service 7:45. This ser-

vice will commemorate the Cause
of Temperance as per proclamation
by our governor.
Goodridge T

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Confirmation class Wednesdays at

7 p. m.
[

Choir rehearsal Wednesdays 8:30.
Rindal:
The Sunday School will reopen

'this Sunday at 10:30.
Luther League Friday evening at

-8 o'clock.

Business meeting Tuesday even-
ing. May 9th, at 8. v
"Norden:

Services Sunday at 2 p. m.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
!E. A. Cooke, Minister

Services for the week beginning
Sunday, May 7, 1939:
Church School at 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship at 10:45 a. m.

This is Temperance Sunday. The
pastor! will speak from the theme,
"The Thrill of Being Boss of My-
self." There <will be special music
by the choir.
Epworth League at 6:45 p. m.
Wednesday: The Religious Train'

ing classes will meet. The Adult
Bible class meets at 7:30 p. m.
Thursday: Choir practice at 8:00

p. m.

HOLT LUTHERAN CHURCH
T. C. L. Hanson, Pastor

Nazareth:
No services Sunday.
Sunday School

|

at 9:45.
Confirmands at 12:30 Friday.
Men's Club Tuesday evening, May

9, at 8. !

Ladies Aid Friday.
Silver Creek:

|

No services Sunday. The congre-
gation is invited to attend the
Luther League Convention at Hal-
ma.

;
-

!

No confirmation class Saturday.
Landstad, Gatzke:
-.Divine worship in Norwegian at
11. This is the first service for the
newly called pastor. _

EV. MISSION COV. CHURCH
Roy ;N. -. Wiberg Pastoi

•Thursday:
B p. m. Dedication services begin

Rev. Sigfrid. O. Carlson preaches.
The other portion is in English.

2:30 p. ml Friday sermon by Pas-
tor Carlson.

8 p. m. English sermon ty Rev.
Jacob Elving.

Saturday, 2:30 p. m. Swedish ser-
mon by Pastor Elving.

8 p. m. English sermon by Rev.
Geo. V. Peterson.
Sunday, 9:45 a. m. Address to

Bible School by Pastor Geo. Pet-
erson.

|

2:30 p. m. Dedicatory services.

Greetings verbal and written by
former pastors and pastors] of the
Red River Valley Covenant church-
es. Dedication sermon by Rev. El-
ving and dedicatory rites by Rev.
Carlson. Dedicatory offering| will be
received which will go to the build-
ing fund. Supper will be served af-

ter tfrfo service in the basement.
8 p. m. Evangels by RevJ Elving

and Rev. Peterson. Special
at every service. Sunday services
in English.
Tuesday, 8 p. m. Young

get-together at the Frank Lund
home, 401 Kendall Ave.
Wednesday, 3 p. m. Ladles Aid

meets at the church. Mrs.
Lundquist and Mrs. A. V.
are the! hostesses.

8 p. m. Mid-week service and
Bible Study at the church
St. Hilaire:
Sunday, 10 a. m. - Worship and

sermon. Rev. Elving will preach.
10:45 a. m. Bible SchooL|
The folks who worship with us

In St. Hilaire are invited to attend
the dedication services of the Cov.
tihurch. in T. R. F. See the church
notes above for further informa-
tion; -The string band takes; part
Sunday, -v. :,--' ;-."'.*' J:

Friday, 8 p. m. Young
Social. Place to be annouiwecl next
Sunday.
On Sunday, May 21, at*4iS0 p.jn.

we broadcast over KFJM. We wish
that a large gro*H of singers go
along. • ** :

Black River Chapel:
11 a/ m. Bible School.

.

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCH
• - Chas. W. Erickson, Pastor
Sunday Bible School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m.
Luther League at 8 p. m.
The .Confirmation class meets in

the ^church -'parlors ^next *Sa^turday"
at 8:30 a.-m. The class also'meets
every {Wednesday at 4:30 p. m.
The Junior

j
Missionary Society

will meet in .-the church parlors on
Saturday at 2:30 p. m.
The Women's : Missionary Society

will meet in the church parlors on
Thursday, May 11, at 3 p. m. Hos-
tesses will be announced later.

The Ladles Aid of the church at.

Strathcona will meet In the church
parlors, next Friday at 2:30 p. m.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Houske had as
their guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Severn

j
Hauge, Laura Hauge, Ber-

tina and Neon Helgo, all of Hal-
stad, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Johnson,
Mrs. R. L. Hauge of St. Hilaire,

Mr. land Mrs. Oscar Houske and
children and Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Finstad.
Mons Engelstad and Steve Singer

were callers in Halstad Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sever Skattom, Mr.

and Mrs. Joe King and family, Mr.
and iMrs. Otto Netteland and fam-
ily and Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Bjerk
and daughter enjoyed a picnic at
the Agnes King home in St. Hil-
aire Sunday.
Mr .and Mrs. Carl Finstad and

family
|
visited at the C. E, Olen

home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hogenson and

sons; were Sunday guests at John
Larsons.
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Molldrem

of Crookston and Mrs. Louisa An-
derson

j

visited at the Pete Engel-
stad home Wednesday.

Dist.'|l65 and 26 held their play
days at Valhall Saturday and Fri-
day Dist. 154 and 12 held then-
play day at Hazel.
Earl [and Blanche Engelstad mo

tored tio Fargo Monday. On their
return jthey were accompanied by
Morris,] who Will remain home for
some time.
Sunday visitors at T. Olsons were

Mr. and Mrs. John Gran and Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Hansen.
Carl joison lfet Sunday for Min-

neapolis.
Mr. jand Mrs. Axel Engelstad,

Mrs. Pete Engelstad and Vivian, Iva
Lee, : Loran Engelstad and Fern
Hansen; visited at the O. B. Gun-
dersbn jhome Sunday.
A very large crowd attended the

WCTU
|
meeting at the Ole Ode-

gaard home on Friday. Lunch was
served jby Mrs. Snetting and Mrs,
Odegaard.
The Future Farmers of America

gave; their play Wednesday evening
at Goodridge and Friday evening
at Steiner. They plan to present it

at Grygla Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Borgie and

family
|
visited with Mrs. Borgle's

parents, Christ Larsons, Sunday.
Remember the Community Club

Thursday evening, May 11. This is

the : annual meeting. The Rocks-
bury 4<-H club will give a play and
there, will also be some musical se-
lections and readings. Lunch will

be served by the members.

Rev. and Mrs. ;J. O. Hoyum and
son were' visitors' Monday . of last
week at. ;H. A: Dahlens.
Olaf Dahleri came: home Monday

from Minneapolis where he was a
student at Dunwdody Institute the
past four months.
Mrs. N. P. 'Larson will entertain

the Imnianuel Ladies -Aid at her
home May 17. You are invited.
Rev. s. Fladmark will conduct

Norwegian services at the Clover
Nook school Sunday, May 14, at 3
P. m. ".-';
Miss seima Waaie closed her 8

months* .term of school Wednesday
in Dist. 56. On Monday, May 8, a
one month term of Bible school
begins In the same school with
Miss Dorothy Paulson of Grygla as
teacher.-
The Luther League of the Eklund

church which! met Sunday at the
K. Skaaren home was well attend-
ed. A program of songs and a talk
by the pastor! was given.
Miss Sena Welo, teacher in Dist.

14, spent the week end with friends
In Thief River Falls.

'Mrs. Thorvald Krossen of Trail
visited last week with her mother,
Mrs. Tharaldson, and brother Thar-
ald.

Mrs. Olaf Loyland and sous are
spending a few weeks with her par-
ents near Grand Forks.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Manderud

and some of the boys visited rela-
tives at Clearbrook Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Dahlen and

Grace and Henry Tledeman motor-
ed to Euclid Saturday and visited
at the Emtl Tledeman home. Mr.
Tiedeman remained for a few days
visit at Euclid. Dahlens went on
to Fisher for a visit with their
daughter Miss Alice, who is em-
ployed- there,

ily and helping to do some grub-
bing -on .the Iverson farm and also
clearing on hts own" farm, the old
G. G. Olson homestead which he
recently purchased.
Steve Dahhnan of Forest Lake

came .uprlastSfcek with some .bee
supplies and is busy caring for his
bee hives which are stationed on
the Martin Ekwall farmstead.
Mrs. Kriute Danielson visited on

Saturday at the K. Dahle home.
Several families from here at-

tended the bridal .shower given on
Sunday at the.O. T. Lunden home
near River Valley in honor of Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Gorden of Oklee.
Elling Ramsey, Mr. and Mrs. H.

Van Althworst of Thief River Falls
and the Hagen family of Grygla
were among those who visited rel-
atives here and also attended the
Luther League held at Skaaren's
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. n. P. Larson and

the Leon McMahon family were
Sunday visitors at the Bert Coan
home.
The Leon McMahon family has

moved to the Overum farm at High-
landing. A brother and family of
Mr. McMahon is occupying the
farm vacated by Leon, namely the
old Coan farm. They came from
St. Cloud.

MOOSE RIVER
Celebrates. Birthday Anniversary
A dinner was given at the Ral-

ston home Sunday in honor of A.
D. Ralston's birthday which was
May 3. Guests present were Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Ralston and sons, Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Gram and son and
Mr. and Mrs. B. Gram.

Henry Grondahl and Bill Finley
made a trip to Baudette Thursday.

-,„,„ „ . . . .. „ , ,
The Alton, Clarence, Ben and A.Elvin Bommerud or the Roland B. Gram families, Mr. and Mrsvicimty has been staying with his Dave Day and son, Mr. and Mrs

sister, Mrs. G. A. Iverson and fam-|Bemle Meek and sons reported a

brook. Mr., and Mrs. Fish-returned
home Monday.

:

.

-~"\

Claude Stlllwell and Mrs. Leslie'

StillweH, Donald and Duane were
callers in. Gatzke Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bush and

Harland Lee made a trip to Lake
of the Woods Saturday.

CALL OUT THE COPPERS! KJD3
COP COPPER CONTAINERS

It being Monday and washday
Mrs. James Valentine of Interna-
tional Falls went to get her new^
S9 boiler. When she. failed to find
it in its usual place she notified
police. Chief Quay Whitbeck found
the stolen article In a Junk yard
to which it had been sold by three
boys driving an old car. The junk
dealer also reported that two other
smashed copper boilers had been
sold for their metallic value the
same week. Total value of the cop-
per from the three boilers is 90c. _

good time at . the housewarming at
Gilmer Andersons Sunday evening.
Karyl, Ardell and Kenneth Gron-

dahl and Benora Hagen were vis-
itors in .Crookston Saturday. (

Chas. Finley and Art Gasch were
Thief River Falls callers Saturday.
Mrs. Erling Gilthvedt and sons

were Grygla callers Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arne Hagen, Alma,
Norris and Lila motored to Erie on
Sunday to attend the YPS meeting
held at the Skaaren home.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rustvold

called at H. W. Hansons Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hanson vis-
ited at Ed Matttson's Sunday.
Ralph Bush and daughters were

callers in Gatzke Monday.
Ed Mattlson made a trip to

Wannaska Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arne Hagen and

family visited with the Olaus Boe
family near Grygla .Saturday.
Alfred Foss made a trip to Four

Towns Monday.
The Charlie Finley family were

visitors at Harland Lees Friday.
Arne Hagen was a caller at the

Skaaren home near Erie Monday.
Ardell Grondahl visited with

Gayle Jones Sunday, returning on
Monday evening.
Saturday Leslie Stillwell was sud-

denly taken ill on his way home
from Grygla. The next day he was
taken to the Veterans hospital at
Fargo.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bush and

family and Mrs. Bernard Meek and
son were Thief River Falls callers
Saturday. Enroute home they vis-
ited with the Grondanls in Good-
ridge.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Fish left L Specialties Between Acts
for Bemldji Thursday to spend a' - ., ii
few days They were accompanied NODS Ot NuTW3V H3by Mrs. Fish's mother, Mrs. Walter

ww,, *» Ul M,,M,HJ l,H"
Dougherty as far as Clearbrook, I p f\ I II JlV II AV CJ.I*
where she visited^wlth her sister

|
T If I UAT MAY -1111

until Sunday whe> she returned " " W« I
J

lllfl Will
home with Mr. Dougherty and p i-w • t* o «. i

family who had motored to Clear- j

"ee Uancing lO ratrons!

COMING!
THE .

BORGEN PLAYERS

In a 3-Act Comedy Drama

"Ole's Mexican
Romance 7 '

Singing . Dancing -Musical

RANDEN

Peoples

Elwood
Brodin

FIRST. BAPTIST CHURCH
i
V. L.- Peterson, Pastor

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m. fol-

lowed by Communion services.

7 p. m. Bible Study in Revela-
tion. Chapters 11 and 12. "The Sun-
Clad Woman and the Man Child."
Bible study hour is . followed by a
special 'testimony hour on the
"Power- of Jesus Blood." Come and
learn about the power of Jesus
blood. .

8 p. m. Evening services: Sermon
topic will (be '?Heaven." Who will

get there ancL^how to get there.
Will we know each other in Heav-
en? ?.;'
Choir meets Tuesday evenings,

and the Prayer meeting Thursday
evening at 8 o'clock at the church.

Peoples

THE SALVATION ARMY
Envoy and; Mrs. E. W. Bailey C: O.
There will be no services at the

Salvation Army on Sunday, May 7,

as the Officers will be away. .

But on Tuesday evening at 8:00
o'clock Evangelist Michael Laleff of
Los Angeles, Calif., will open a ser-
ies of meetings at the Salvation
Army HalL This man is an Ex-
Atheist and will be giving his ;life

story. -rTlalks ion communion and
how- things i-arel^n the 'European
countries/ "'' ^ - - .-

_

^ You win do ;weU to attend these
meetrnga'and1 hear- this man. . The
^iaj&jo is" VSS&eiL - - > - •

On Wednesday, May, 8th* Brother
Laleff will speak to the .ladiesjAid
In the Army Hall, and at this meet*
lug lunch will be served. The public'

is Invited.

Lara;" Sfcbg was a -visitor at the
Oscar iKnutson" homei 'Saturday. - :

;

Laverne BCnutson was an over-
night visitor at the Monson home
Saturday. ,

Mrs.; Oscar ECnutson, Mrs .Earl
Knutson and daughter and Lor-
etta Traynor were callers at the
Jack Prtbula home Sunday even-
ing; {

•

Mr. and Mrs. Ole Ness of Gatzke
and Terno Alstrom i motored to
Warroad Sunday.

Timi\ Ostlund made a trip to Holt
and Argyle Monday.
RevJ Berg, an evangelist, held

services in the Randen church on
Sunday.
Clarence Davy of Gatzke was a

caller |at the Ostlund home Thurs-
day evening.

. Maynard Morrissey was in our
commjinity Sunday looking for a
girl to assist Mr. Morrissey with
her. household duties. Mrs. Morris-
sey Is! teaching the Gatzke school.
. MiR

f Traynor left for her home
near Stephen Monday to spend a
two weeks vacation.
Vernon and Alvln Ostlund and

Lawrence and Laverne Khutson
visited with Earl ESratson Sunday.
Mr.

|
and Mrs. Ray Simmons, Gust

Monson and Lester Ostlund spent
Friday in Thief River Palls.

. Harold McMillan and Clarence
Davy |of Gatzke were callers at the
Ostlund home Sunday.
The Randen Laril»s Aid will meet

at the Albert Peterson home at 8
o'clock in the evening, Friday, May
12. Everyone- welcome,
.-The Borgen show at Gatzke was
well attended from this community
Saturday evening. , .... _
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QUICK RESULTS

ADVERTISE!

tRi-ddUNTY

FORUM

and USE
fhe FORUM ADS
Whether you are Buying or Selling Something, whether

you have Lost or Found Something, or if you want to

Rent Something or if <yqu have- a Need for Anything—

you will be money ahead when you use the Tri-County

Forum Want-Ads. The next time you Want anything

—

turn to the Forum Want-Ads. If you can't find what

you want in the Ads—insert a Want-Ad of your own
for prompt and profitable results.
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Grygla News
Achievement Day Planned

The leaders committee of the
Home Furnishing project, Mmes.

Sundberg, Geo. .Carlson, G.
Armstrong, and C. Doran met with
Miss Todnem, county leader,; at C.

Doran's Wednesday to make! plans
far an achievement day to be held
June S. Members from the five

groups in this vicinitv and their
guests will meet at the William
Hhlthusen home at 10:30 a. m.
They -will observe some of- Mrs.
Holthusen's accomplishments and
w.ll go from there to G. Carlson's
and on to Roland Sundberg's. The
icur will end at the Spruce '. Grove
School where everyone will

j
enjoy

a picnic dinner. There will also bo
a:i exhibit at the school which will
consist of any finished products
i\

l

e members of the projects wish
tj exhibit. Exhibits should be lab-
:-d and described. In the after-
ion a program will be presented
nch will consist of musical selec-
3ns, two declamations, a play, a
iialk talk, and a talk by Miss

Kirchner. extension specialist in
Dine Furnishing.

.kustad Home Destroyed By Fire

At about nine o'clock last- Satur-
evening the fire siren ; again

called out all fire fighters, this
tine to the Gust Austad home. The

:st, first noticed by Gust Daniel-
en, was beyond -control before the

e apparatus arrived. However, a
f i le display of fire fighting saved
tl e Selle and Buchoiz residences
frpm destruction. There was no one

home at Austad's at the time
lie fire started and the origin of
i e fire remains a mystery. The

S'dle residence, owned by H. Hope,
v is damaged considerably, the east
wall being nearly completely de-
t roved as well as the two east

re oras that were damaged by smoke,
'\:e and water. All their furniture
<r is moved out ..before it was fire-
arred. The Austad's suffered a

t mplete loss as there was no in-
i ranee coverage on their belong-
qg.--. The house which was owned

;. Austad was amply insured.
Several of the men suffered burns,

irst degree, in the effort to
the ScIIe home. At present the

l :s;aus have made no plans and
staying with the Levorson's.
L'ommunity is in sympathy with

:" em over their loss.

Joyce Roen a. Contest Winner
A: the Beltrami County Spelling
:ci Declamatory contest held at
e He:: Lake high school Satur-
y. Joyce Roen of Miss Upton's
.iocl at Tiioriiolt was awarded
sr place in v.-riuen spelling, her
ire being 100 per cent. Marion
igiand cf Miss Tomess' school
-:o participated in the spelling!
:r. est and Marion Stenberg of

!

'---s Dales" school participated in
j

c:-:eia:nato:*y contest. Others of
'J

vi::ni:y who attended the con-!
w '?>:- Mioses Sally Dalos. Eiea- i

Tomess and Clara. Lillevold.;
:

R-:-;: Lake Falls they went ta|
:i;: :*.:id spent the remainder;
:: c'jy .shepning.

j

participate in the upper grade
group. The public is invited to at-
tend.

Mantoux Test Is Given
Dr. Borreson and Miss Hessburg

of the Oakland Park Sanitorium
were here last week to give the
Mantoux test and

j
reading. About

150 adults and children submitted
to the, test .and of: the number 23
showed positive reactions. Those
showing positive were X-rayed at
the Sanitorium Thursday and Sat-
urday

Baseball Team Is Organized
A baseball meeting .-was held on

Wednesday evening for the purpose
of organizing a local team. Harold
Bush ^vas named manager and the
players will be chosen from local
material. On Thursday the baseball
leaguej met at Plummer and a sche-
dule of the games to be played
during the season was drawn up.
Teams in the league are Plummer,
Oklee, Red Lake Falls, St. Hilaire,
Grygla, and the .CCC camp at
Thief [Lake. The first game sched-
uled for local playiirs will be with
the CCC camp to be played on the
local diamond Sunday, May 14.

Civic
I & Commerce Assn. Meets

At the meeting of the Civic &
Commerce association Monday eve-
ning a resolution ; was drawn up
that a- request be maae for the re-
surfacing of County Highway K
from the six mile corner south to
the county line. A request will also
be made of the highway department
to regravel the highway from the
village' west to the : six mile corner
where

| it. joins Highway K. The
meeting was held in the club room,
with Orvis Fladeland presiding.

Mrs. Newhonse Entertains
Mrs:| H. Newhouse was hostess to

a group of friendjs of her son Leo-
nard at a birthday party given in
his honor Sunday evening. During
the course of the

;
evening a few

selections were rendered by the
Carmel Choir and: the remainder
of the
Chines'

evening was spent playini_
e checkers. At midnight a

delicious lunch was served.

mony
Mavie
o'clock
ter of

Elmer
the st

played
bridal

the or
white
of s\v

bouqu:

Kmh: iTir.ii C( iitfst T<, Be IIl'UI

i c^ntv^t in clecla-

::i be held aj the
itiitoritim on Friday
The purpose of ih-2

cc: '.wo contestants
who will represent

I a: the sectional
:1c: Friday evening,
ill" be four contest-
in the lower grade

contestants will

;

.II
ert and Albert Zeidlik of . Middle
River, Mr. and Mrs. JGeo. Knapper
and family of Grand Forks, Joe
Kasprick of Middle River, Mr. and
Mrs. John Pribula arid children of
Grand Forks, Mrs. Joseph Marchin
of. Warren, Mrs. John Skornick of
Owasso, Mich., Mr. and Mrs. Hal-
vor Reise of Bemidji^ Miss Harriet
Knutson and Harold [Nelson of Ne-
bish, and Helme'r Helgeson and
Iver Iverson of Thief River Falls.

OBITUARIES
John Dahlen

Funeral services; will be conduct-
ed Friday at two < o'clock for John
Dahlen who passed [away at his
home in East Grand Forks Sunday,
May 1, after a lingering illness from
heart attack. Mr. Dhalen was born
at East Grand Forks where he
spent most of his; life. In October
1903 he was united in marriage to
Miss Mary Slettin,' daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Ole Slettin They resided
on a farm near Ease Grand Forks
until two years lagp when Mrs.
Dahlen passed awaj after which
.Mr. Dahlen moved into the city
where he resided

j
until his death.

At the time of passing he was 76
years of age. Rev! a T. Anderson
will officiate at the [funeral which
wil be held from the Carmel church
and interment will be made in the
Carmel cemetery i beside his wife.
Left to mourn his pajssing are four
sisters and three brothers.

Anton^Norby
Anton Norby, long

[
time resident

of Grygla, passed i away at Warren
Sunday, May . 1, death being caus-
ed by complications resulting from
old age. Mr. Norby came to this
community about 30 years ago and
resided on his farm near the. six-
mile corner until about six years
ago when his wife passed away.
Since then he made his home with
his friends in our community. The
funeral services will be conducted
at the St. Petri church Thursday
(today) with Rev. S. T. Anderson
officiating. An obituary will be pub-
lished next week.

; j

Zavoral-Johnson Nuptials
At an impressive - wedding cere-

read by Rev. Baumann of
Saturday evening ' at five
Miss Mamie Zavoral, daugh-
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Zavoral

of Eric, became the bride of Clar-
ence Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Johnson of ; Thorholt. To
ains of the :wedding march
by Mrs. R. 'Holthusen, th<
party entered the beautifully

decora ed hall where the ceremony
was performed. For her marriage

ide chose a lovely gown of
noire taffeta

: with a corsage
et peas and • she carried a

of carnations. Her only
attendant was her sister, Miss Bon-
nie Zavoral, who wore a gown of

moire taffeta with a whitsreen
gardenia 'in her half. The groom
and hi I; attendant, Raymond John-
son, both wore blue suits with white
garden as -on the lapel. Followin;
the ceiemony a reception was held
for about two hundred relatives and
friends In the evening ' Mr. and
Mrs. Johnson entertained at a wed-

.nce in the
i
Johnson hall,

town guests :at the wedding
enng c

Out oJ

were Mr. and Mrs. R. Zavoral and
family. Mr. and Mrs. John Eidel-
bets, Robert and Dorothy, .Anton
and Albert Koterba, all of Erie,
Mrs. Kjpecky and Joe, Lottie, Rob'

THE TRACTOR SENSATION
OF THE YEAR

The Husky, Handsome

|«MSijSi0LIVER ROW CROp"70"

,i FOR ONLY

f. o. b. Charles CKy

AT former prices, Oliver Row Crop "70's" were the tractor

XX buy, as many of our farmer friends know from years of
satisfactory experience with them. At the new low prices, $727
z nd up, f.o.b. Charles City, they are truly sensational values . : ;

values that you have to see and try out before you can appreciate
Low much you get for your money. No matter what tractors have
interested you—SEE our new Oliver Row Crop "70" before you
buy. Ask us to demonstrate on your own farm. Drive the "70"

3 ourself on your own soil. Give it any t sst you think is fair. Ask
is about our new low delivered price. Then you'll know why
t:ie Oliver "70" at today's prices is the -sensation of the tractor

industry—the prize power unit for any farmer who needs 2-3

Ilow power.

innesota Electric

Welding Co. :

Welding and General Shop "Work

Self-starting and rubber-tired "70's"
prices. Ask us about them. Rememb
mounted tools we have for the "70'

it correspondingly low
;r the advanced design

J. B. Johnson .

Word came here Sunday night
from Warren that; Ji B. Johnson,
an esteemed Grygla

|
pioneer, had

passed away at the j home of his
son. Otto, in that! city that even-
ing after a lingering illness.
John Barstad Johnson was born

in Trondjiem, Norway, Aug. 24,
1853, and was at Ithe time of his
death over eighty; five years old.
When he was a year old his. par-
ents emigrated to America, settling
first at Madison, this "state, where
Mr. Johnson grew ;to manhood. On
May 30, 1873, he was united in
marriage to Miss Lowise Haach -of
Franklin at Beaver Falls in Renr
ville county. They 1

lived there for
several years, later moving to Red-
wood county where they were en-
gaged in farming. In 1900 he, with
his family, came to this communi-
ty where he filed claim on a home-
stead on what is known as Bog Is-
land near the Liner Post Office,
where he started a cattle ranch.
They resided there for several years
later moving into the village where
they .made their home until thir-
teen years ago when Mrs. Johnson
passed away. Following her death
he made his home with his son
Otto and family who resided in
this community until last fall when
they moved to Warren. During 'his
younger days in the village, Mr.
Johnson filled a number of good
official positions and he will be
long remembered as one of Gryg-
la's leading pioneers. Left to mourn
his passing are his four sons, J.
Albert of Redwood; Falls, Edwin of
Hendricks, George; of Crookston,
Otto of Warren, and two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Bockey, of Wales, N. D.,
and Luella, Mrs. Pete Maney of
Edmonton, Alberta,

; Can. Preceding
him in death besides his wife were
two sons, Max and Charles John-
son. Last rites were ; conducted from
the Johnson home at Warren at 10
o'clock Wednesday and the remains
were brought to Grygla where ser-
vices were held at ithe Bethel Lu-
theran church at 1 2 o'clock with
Rev. Baumann of Mavie and Rev
Buinger of Warren

1 officiating. In-
terment was made in the St. Olaf
cemetery. Pallbearers were the four
sons of the deceased and Ed Shan-
ley of Warren and John Maney of
Plummer. ;

j

ickson's parents, Mr. ;and Mrs. C.
Berg. .

'}.'".
; Mrs. Hans Hanson is getting
along nicely following a major
operation which she submitted to
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Olstad and

Adelaide of Bemidji came Saturday
to spend the week end at the , Olaf
Olstad and Hans Clevin .homes.
Guests at the T. J. Lillevold

home Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.
O. O. Johnson and Betty, Miss Car-
olyn Lillevold of Goodridge, Rev.
and Mrs. S. T. Anderson, Mrs. Os-
car Slettin and Carroll, Amund
Hanson and Selmer Bratteli. :

Miss Alice Croninger left Satur-
day for Thief River'Falls to be em-
ployed at the Sanitorium.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hesse,

Otto Hohle and Melvin Rude made
a trip to Warren Tuesday.

Don-ill Linn and Iver Gonnering
went to Warren Saturday to take
the Civil Service Postal examina-
tion. P. A. Brown and Mrs. Arm-
strong took the examination at
Thief River Falls.

A baby girl was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Carl T. Hanson at their home
near Esplee Monday, April 24.

Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Ohatman have
moved on to the resettlement farm
located three miles south of Gryg-
la. Mrs. Chatman is at present en-
gaged in teaching at the Nystul
school.
Bennie Vigen of Greenbush was

a caller here Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Knute Amundson

and children were callers in Thief
River Falls Thursday.
Otto Johnson and son were call-

ers in Grygla Monday.
Mrs. Albert Miller and Margaret

visited briefly with Mrs. John Stol-
pe Sunday. Mrs. Stolpe has been
quite ill for several months.

PLUMMER

Junior-Senior Banquet Planned
.
The Juniors have commenced

preparations for the coming Junior-
Senior banquet and theatre party.
They plan on . carrying out the
theme of an old fashioned garden
in- decorating the dining hall. The
banquet is going to be served by
Mrs. W. G. McCrady at the school
dining hall after which they wiii
attend the show in Red Lake Falls.
Committees 'were chosen to take

care of the various undertakings.
Clarence Hall is head of the pro-
gram committee, Marie Felir, head
of refreshments ' committee, and
Lawrence. Page head of the favors
committee. Adeline Thompson is
chairman of the committees.

A baby girl was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Axel Sund at! their home in
Esplee Monday.

|

Miss Margaret Miller of Warren
spent the week end at her parental
home here. On Sunday she return-
ed to Warren with i Miss Thora
Skomedal who called briefly at the
Miller home. :

j

Miss Irene Rafteseth returned on
Sunday from Prior Lake where she
had been visiting with: the Earl Gil-
thvedt's. Miss Faithj and Russell
Thieling motored to i Thief River
Falls to meet her.

j

Miss Clara Barstad expects to
leave Friday for Oklee where she
has secured a position as chief op-
erator at the Oklee 1 Telephone Ex-
change. :

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Holbrook
of Warren spent Sunday here visit-
ing with relatives. On their return
they were accompanied by Bobby
Holbrook and Gordon Bush who
hitchhiked here Saturday.
At the services

! at the Vallee
church- last Sunday Helen Celia
Beret, infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Thorson was baptized.
Rev. S. T. Anderson read the ser-
vice and the sponsors were Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Morken, Miss Edith
Thorson and Wilfred i Thorson.
Art Hanson, Ralph Newton, Clar-

ence Sordahl and Stanley Halvor-
son started hitchhiking to the West
Coast Wednesday.

| ;

Mrs. Pete Maneyj of Edmonton,
Alberta, Can., is here this week vis-
iting with relatives! and she also
attended the funeral of her father,
J. B. Johnson.
Mrs. A. O. Fladeland entertained

last Wednesday evening for Rev.
and Mrs. Lindgren \ of Goodridge,
Evangelist M. Laleffj and Mrs. Olga
Peterson and son of Goodridge.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Erickson of

Crookston came Saturday evening
to spend a few days' with Mrs. Er-

4-H Play and Music Contest

The Red Lake County 4-H clubs
had a 4-H play and music contest
at the auditorium Thursday even-
ing. A very interesting program
was arranged and presented, begin-
ning with a musical selection by
the Groom Bros. The club that was
awarded first prize in the play con-
test was the Red Lake Stickers who
gave the play entitled "Honesty is

the Best Policy". The play was un-
der the diretcion of Miss Margaret
Trombly. The group placing second
was the "Happy Helpers" of Brooks
with the play entitled "Who Gets
The Car Tonight", directed by Miss
Katherine Berthiaume. Other plays
given were "Henry's Mail Order
Wife" given by the Games Go-Ge!
ters and directed by Miss Ellen
Kolstoe. "Early Ohios and Rhode
Island Reds" given by the Tri
Town Toilers and directed bv Mrs
Omer Guillemette. "Mother "Walks
Out" given by the Pembina Trail
and directed by Rev. Victor Car-
din.

H. A. Ploughoeft of the N. W.
School at Crookston attended the
4-H play and music contest Thurs-
day evening. ; j

GOODRIDGE
Entertains At Whist Party

Mesdames»Kast and McLeod en-
tertained a large group 'of friends
Friday evening at the home of the
latter. Whist at 6 tables was en-
joyed with high honors going to
Ted Rustad and Mrs. Floyd Olson
and low to Mrs. Josephson. Ray
Wiseth .was the winner of the trav-
eling prize. Guests were' requested
to costume for lunch with garments
presented by the hostesses. Mrs.
Noer and Harold South won the
prizes for being the most cleverly
costumed couple. After a delight-
ful lunch served at the card tables
several clever stunts were enjoyed
with suitable prizes for each. May
day recorations were used through-
out. The hostesses were assisted by
Sylvia Syvertson '. and Jean Llerbo.
Twenty four guests were present.

Community Club Has Meeting
The last meeting of the Com-

munity club for' the season was
held Wednesday night. At the busi-
ness meeting Floyd Olson was elect-
ed as president; V. C. McLeod, vice
president; and Mrs. E. L. Peterson
was voted in for a third term. The
club took in $50 in lunches this
year and altogether has a balance
of about $160. It was voted to spend
some of it for play ground equip-
ment and a good sum for fitting up
the stage.
The Future Farmers, under the

direction of M. F. Harrisan of the
Thief River Falls school faculty,
put on the entire program which
was very much enjoyed. :

Lunch was served and: the pro-
ceeds given to the guests' for their
expenses on then- proposed trip to
Yellowstone Park.

Mr. and' Mrs. Willard McCrady
and daughter of Roy Lake arrived
Saturday and spent the week end
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
G. McCrady.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Toulouse

and children of Oklee were visit-
ors at the Louis Toulouse home on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis LaBonte of

Crookston were visitors at the Geo.
Thibert home Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ing Storvick and

daughters of Red Lake Falls and
Miss Aagot Hanson of Thief River
Falls . were callers at the Severin
Hanson home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George St. Louis,

who have spent the past winter in
Mosa Rica, N. M., where he has
been employed, arrived home on
Friday to spend a few days visit-
ing relatives.
Arnold Karlstad left Monday for

Wolf Point, Mont., to be employed
on the construction of a bridge.
Mr. Folger spent the week end

at his home in Hawley.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lafayette

motored to Thief River Falls Sat-
urday.
Miss Edna LeMoux, who is em-

ployed in Thief River Falls, spent
Thursday and Friday at the home
of her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fellman and

Joanne and Gerald Toulouse visit-
ed at the Homer Robillard home
in Red Lake Falls Saturday.
Ethel Hoole arrived Friday from

Grand Forks to spend a few days
visiting here.
Miss LaVerne Morrissette of Bo-

vey arrived Saturday and spent the
week end at her parental home.
She was accompanied by Miss Rho-
da and Margaret Enstrom.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Thompson

and family spent Sunday at the M.
L. Karlstad home.
Miss Burnett Karlstad spent the

week end with Miss Adeline
Thompson.

|

Mrs. Lars Hage and daughter
Thrine and Mr. and Mrs. E. B.
Lanager visited at the Floyd Darl-
ing home in Mayfield Sunday.
Jack Dlest of Fergus Falls was

a week end visitor with friends in
Plummer.
Albert Olesberg spent the week

end at his home in Moorhead.
Miss Carol Hovland of Thief Riv-

er Falls spent Friday evening at her
parental home here.
Floyd Carlson, son of Mr. and

Mrs. A. H. Carlson of Bowlus, is
visiting at the Frank Willett home.
Mrs. Lars Hage, E. B. Lanager

and Mrs. Clarence Anderson were
I Thief River Falls callers Thursday.

The high school band, under the
direction of Vern Hagenj motored
to Crookston Saturday and took
part in the district contest, Mr.
Buchoiz •drove the school bus which
conveyed the entire band and Mr.
Hagen. They enjoyed a picnic din-
ner at the park there.
A. B. Mandt, Arthur and La-

vonne visited relatives in Hillsboro
N. D., Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Swanson and son

and Jean Lierbo drove to Grand
Forks Sunday where Johnny sang
over KFJM as a result of winning
in_the Smith amateur contest here
Saturday night. Miss Lierbo was
his accompanist.
Mrs. A. B. Josephson and Lynn

visited Saturday in Thief River
Falls. ;"

Mrs. E. L. Peterson and' children
and Mrs. C. Noer and sons spent
the week end with relatives and
friends in Grand Forks.
Mrs. Joe Christianson

: returned
Monday from Climax where she
visited a week with her; parents.
She was accompanied on her re-
turn by her mother and brother
Carl and sister, "Mrs. Berg.
Mr, and Mrs. H. Iverson and

Janice drove to Bemidji: Monday
and visited at the Breridhund home
Mr. and Airs. A. B. Josephson and

sons were guests at the. A. Wells
heme Sunday. ,

\

Rev. Sabo and Gladys of Mavie
visited at the Gust Ristau home
Friday.
We .are sorry to: report that Mrs.

Sundquist is again a hospital- pa-
tient.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Payne 'attended
the shower in honor of Mrs Joe
Vakoch Sunday.
The First Aid station had two

patients this week. One with injur-
ed fingers and one with a cut ar-
tery. Adolph Giving attended to
both with professional ability.
Mrs. Charles Svensgaard and in-

fant son returned to their home
Sunday. Lois Jones is employed at
their home.
Mr. and Mrs. V.I C. McLeod were

callers in Thief River Falls Satur-
day.
The Senior class enjoyed a marsh-

mallow roast after, practice Mon-
day evening. The Misses Syvertson
and Lierbo chaperoned.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Wilde were

callers at the Josephson home on
Monday.
Mrs. Gust Ristau and Mrs. A.

Josephson and Lynn motored to
Thief River Falls Monday evening
where Lynn had dental work done.
Rev. and Mrs. Hanson of Holt

visited at the Rev. Bjorgan home
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Anderson

had their baby baptized Monday
evening at the home of Rev. and
Mrs. Bjorgan. The sponsors were
Mr. and Mrs. O. Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Belland had

as their guests Sunday, Mr. and
Mrs. Stromme of Oklee.' Later they
drove to Thief River Falls and at-
tended to business matters.

iting with his uncle at Roseau, re-
turned to his home Sunday even-
ing.

Halvor Sannes is assisting Ray
Baker with some sawing.

Three tractors have been purch-
ased in-^this vicinity the last two
weeks. -Nearly every farmer in our
township operates" a tractor. The
following tractors were purchased:
Bjerklie Bros, exchanged a Farmall
F-12 for a Farmall F-20; Olaf Nel-
son a John Deere and Ray Baker

Guests at the Melvin Sabo home
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Becker and family of Mahnomen.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ristau and

family were visitors at Grygla on
Sunday. .

Rev. and - Mrs. E. W. Baumann
and Marilyn were callers in Thief
River Falls Monday.

GATZKE
a Case.

The farmers are busy plowing and
preparing their fields for seeding.
Very little seeding has been done.

BJ. Bjornaraa departed Monday
for Minneapolis to attend a meet-
ing of "Bygdelagenes Fallesraad."
Anderson Bros, of Halstad are

busy finishing up their roads in
this community. They are now
working on the Gully line.

Mrs. E. H. Oftejie and Elmer
Engstrom were callers at the John-
son home Saturday.

MAVIE

Mr. and Mrs. Niel Moylan^ and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Rhe Para-
dise' and Miss Lillian Dahl were
week end guests at the Ingvart
Dahl and Duffy Scramstad Homes.
Some neighbors gathered Sunday

evening and had a house warming
party on the Ed Davidson family
who have just lately moved here.
Henry Tander arrived from Min-

neapolis Tuesday after spending the
winter there.
Ed Bollie accompanied the Stor-

dahl truck to the Twin Cities last
^eek and spent a few days attend-
ing the ball games.
There was quite a crowd who at-

tended the show and dance given
Sunday evening by the Borgen
Players who have just returned
from the West Coast. ~f

Eddie Peterson, who is employed
in Minneapolis, is visiting with rel-
atives here and in Middle River.
Henry Sparby of Stephen visited

with relatives here Sunday.

Ethel, Thilfred, Melvin and An-
drew Newton were callers in Gryg-
la Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dostal of Thief

River Falls were visitors Sunday
at the home'of Mrs. Dostal's moth-
er, Mrs. Marie Solheim.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Hruby and

family visited at the A. W. Oski
home Sunday.
Miss Lois Jones of Goodridge is

employed at the Svensgaard home.
Those from here who attended

the shower for Mrs. Joe Vochach
Sunday were Mrs. Melvin Hamre,
Mrs. John Phillip, Mrs. Laura
Hanson, Mrs. Frank Kianz and Hil-
da Waale. :

Phyllis Baumann underwent an
operation for appendicitis Tuesday
at Thief River Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hincik spent

Sunday at the C. V. Roller home.

Composed 'Rock of Ages'
"Rock of Ages," one of the most

popular hymns, was composed un-
der unusual circumstances. In 1775,
in England, says Collier's Weekly,
Augustus Toplady during a storm
took shelter in the cleft of a large
rock at Barrington CoomSe in Som-
erset and while waiting for the rain
to stop, wrote this famous song on
the only piece of paper he could
find, a playing card, the six of
diamonds.

SOUTH HICKORY
Mr .and Mrs. Ole Hendrom and

son accompanied by Mrs. Arne Jo-
sephson, were callers at Thief Riv-
er Falls Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sigurd Kfostue of

Oklee, Bjorn Tveitbakk and Dreng
Rike of Gully and Knut ; Lintveit
visited at the Bjornaraa home on
Sunday.
E. H. Oftelle and Olaf Bjornaraa

were callers at the Halvor Oftelie
home near Roland Saturday.
Business callers ; at Thief River

Falls Saturday were Christine and
John Nelson, Thore Skomedal, Bj.
Bjornaraa and son Einar, Kenneth
McKercher, Victor : and Elmer Mos-
trom, Erick Johnson : and John
Janzdyzk.
Mrs. Arnold Tveiten and Miss

Elna Mostrom visited at the Thor-
wald Bjornaraa home Friday. In
the afternoon, accompanied by Mrs.
Thorwald Bjornaraa and son, they
attended the closing day picnic at
the school in Dist. 67, with Miss
Mildred Gustafson as teacher.
Lester Arveson and daughter of

Erie were callers at E. Johnsons on
Monday.

Hollis Hanson, who has been vis-

See Our Complete Line

GARDEN HOE '""

Full size garden r^ ^-g.
hoe with good 'T£^-!§*r»
straight handle. . ^ *-^^
Other Hoes, 9Sc & Si. 19

GARDEN RARE
14 tooth garden ^^
rake with regula- /&) *££}*»
tion rake handle. -Bl^^
Steel Ebw Rakes $2.09

of Garden Supplies

Spading Fork
High grade spad-
ing fork. Steel
tines and strong
handle.

S1.19
' SPADE

Regular size gar-
den spnde with
standard "D" or />&'_."'

short handle. ££&"

&<£

All Sfeel

GARBsM PLOW
£|3"S eVI F.O.B. •

Arc welded—no " rivets to
work loose. Strong, light,
rigid welded steel wheel.
Complete with 3 tools.

SE10
High Grade

*?*-&u Lawn-Mix

33C lb.

3 lbs. 95c
A quality mix-
ture, contain-
ing mainly
high grade
Kentucky blue

L grass, white
jelover and red
top.

Dlktator Mixture, lb. ...27c

For
Lawn or
Garden

A high grade
natural plant
food. Makes
lawns greener
and vegetables
larger.
100 lbs.

§3.00
25-Ib. Bag 1.20; 50 lbs. 1.90
All price F.O.B. Minneapolis

.1 6-Inch Ball Bearing

MOWER ;

$5.95
IS inch, high wheel, ball
bearing mower of excel-
lent quality.
See Our AU-Steel Noise-

less Mower at $16.95
*f»»»f**w*f+wv*»m ,

50 FT. LAWN HOSE
Black corrugated all rubber
hose with an KCl
couplings. SB ^..trf
50 ft. for »
50 Ft. Long-lilXe Neptune
"Cord" Hose $5.29

LAWN SPBINKLER 1

Extra value. A revolving
sprinkler with —i ^^
adjustablespray ^B3E<>
heads, only ... *-WM9**
"Bain King" BevolvJng

Sprlnklerifop $2.85

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
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St. ^pipfls^pT. ,D. Argyle

,!Ni to'. ':::--;. New York Mills
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We Guarantee Lowest Average Prices

SJOlHSS LOCATED IN
Grafton, N.©. - Fraxee Goodridge Shelly

Karlstad ; Newfoiden Kennedy Cavalier, N. D.

Grygla. Erskine Blackdnck St. Hflaire

Halma Bronson Border Bagley Bedby
Cass Lake Hallock Fertile Gatzke

Democrats Of Dis
To Meet Saturday

(Continued from Paxe Cue)
mer-

adher-
having
on Day

for consideration will be tl'

ger with the Farmer Labor
ents, a proposal of this kind
been discussed at the Jeffer;

dinner at Minneapolis April 20.

The 9th Dist. Democrat has the
following paragraphs in ts last

issue in regard to the proposed mer-
ger:
The following resolution is now

before the resolutions committee of

the Democratic State Central Com-
mittee. It will be reviewed by the
State executive - committee and
probably will ;be presented to the
full State Central Committee with-
in 60 days. All of. the state leaders

nave given much time to t le pro-
blem of such a merger. A sblit op-
position to the Republican party
is clearly folly yet obstalces sur-
rounding a mutual withdrawal of
candidates are almost insurmount-
able. Neither party is well

J

enough
unified to promise or carry out a
mutually agreeable deal. A] round-
table discussion of the matter in
a dinner at the Nicollet Hotel on
April 15 sponsored by Sen. Dick
Kelly demonstrated this. About
hundred Farmer-Laborites |and 30
Democrats attended yet no two
people had the same idea| about
what kind of: a trade should be
made. It Willi be necessary} to get
the parties together first and let

the candidates fight it out in the
primary. This; can be done under
the section of the Minnes&ta law
allowing a change of party name.
"The Twin ; Cities present the

greatest obstacle to such a merger.
There you find 'Capital' aid 'La
bor* really far apart. Littl i "diffi-

culty is anticipated in tht Ninth
District. Congressman Buckler, who
is a tried and true Roosevalt lea
der, lias written that he hopes to
see a fusion before 1940.

Resolution
Whereas, The government] of the

United States is, and by right
should be, carried on under a two
party system of government; and
Whereas, The opposition to the

Roosevelt Party in the £ tate of
Minnesota is split into two ineffec-
tual groups; and
Whereas, The national Democra-

tic party has need of the aggres-
sive liberalism of the Farmer-La-
bor party, and the Farmer-Labor
and Democratic organizat ons of
the State of Minnesota can well

their

of
proved

of the
Central
.ic par-

and profitably amalgamat
mutual resources; and

. Whereas, Mutual withdrawal
candidates • has in the past
ineffective in merging the two or-

ganizations, and political c'eals by
.-a few. leaders of the respective par-
ties are likely to alienate other
^leadens; and

Whereas, It- is self-evident that
the. progressive voters of M inneso-
ta will be split in the 19*0 elec-

tion if progressive candidates are
allowed to file in the prim iries or
more than one party
Therefore, It is now resolved by

the undersigned persons canstitut
ing a two-thirds majority
membership of the State
Committee of the Democra
ty of Minnesota that a fornal of-

fer of amalgamation be anc hereby
is extended to the Farmer-Labor
party of Minnesota in ^the
following, to-wit.
"Members of the Farmer-Labor

Party are offered memberships on
each and every Democratic Com
mittee, both state and cojinty in
the State of Minnesota, said mem-
bers to be selected by the farmer-
Labor Party and to be equal in
number to the Democratic mem-
bers of the respective conimittees,
this, to be done on condition that
the Farmer-Labor Party,

|

at the
same time or a reasonable time
thereafter, shall change itjs name
to the 'Democratic Party, tlo which
adoption we hereby conse it,

candidates of both parties
then be' entitled to file in the pri-

mary of this greater Democratic
Party of Minnesota, and
best man win."

Extra Session Of
Legislature Is Needed

(Continued from Pass One)
met. '.;

"I -think it will be necessary to

call a special session of the legis-

lature this year or the first of next
year to get a source of more funds.
Said iMr. *Pearson r' "It will be ab-
solutely necessary to call a special
session of the : legislature. If we
don't get federal aid, this will be
necessary ' to provide other forms
of taxation to ; furnish the money
necessary for relief.

'Minneapolis reaches the limit of
its bonded debt this year. And we.
will have to have more money

—

unless business does a sudden re-
versal and picks up to the point
where we can take everybody off

the relief rolls."

St. Paul To Hold
State Cage Meet

St. Paul was awarded the 1940

state high school basketball tour-

nament by the board of control of

the state high school league at its

annual spring meeting Friday.

Dates of next year's tournament
will be March 28, 29, and 30, a week
later than usual. Holy Week comes
during the time the tournament is

ordinaryily held.
With, the later dates, the board

of control decided to hold the eight
regional tournaments, each of which
determines a team to take part in
the state classic, the week of March
17. District meets will be held the
week of March 10.

This year's tournament held in
the St. Paul auditorium was the
most successful in the 27 years the
event has been held. A total of
28,449 persons attended the three-
day affair with gross receipts am-
ounting to $15,430.73. Expenses were
$6,227.29, leaving a profit of $9,-
203.44, which will go into the cof-
fers of the state high school league
to conduct its far flung educational
and athletic program which em-
braces more than 450 individual
schools in the state.

Erickson Names 4-H
Camp Trip Winners

Announcement by T. A. Erickson,
State 4-H Ciub leader, of the 1939
National 4-H Camp trip winners
adds four new names to Minneso-
ta's 4-H "hall of fame."
This year's winners who will

leave for Washington, D. C, in
time to enjoy the entire camp pro-
gram June 15 to 21, are: Ithel
Schipper, Pelican Rapids, Ottertail
County; Alice Mann, Luverne, Rock
County ; Arline Monson, Spicer,
Kandiyohi

. County; and Edward
Holmquist, Jr., Como Station, St.
Paul, Ramsey County.

All four trip winners are 19 years
old, live on farms, have been active
club members for eight years or
more and have carried on a spirit-
ed program of 4-H projects and
activities. Winning this national
award of distinction is a fitting
climax for their worthy^ggorts, Mr.

Erickson says.

Alternates selected^
: for . reserve

honors are: Wallace Lane of Grand
Rapids, Itasca county; Lloyd Schold
of Grand Marias, Cook county;
Laura Wallace of Hill City, Aitkin
county; and Florence Koops of

Glyridon, Clay County.

Loretta Youn, Baxter
In; Avalon Theatre.Show

A Idelirious romance' that's as gay
as New Year's Eve and as modern
as tomorrow will be served up at
the ; Avalon Theatre next Sunday
andj Monday, starring Loretta
Young and Warner Baxter as the
chief romanticists in "Wife, Hus-
band and Friend."
With Loretta as the beautiful and

gay iwife, and Warner as the hus-
'bahd, debonair and ardent, there's
unrestrained fun in this slam-bang
show. -

,

Everything, would have been
peace and quiet in the family if

Loretta hadn't decided she could
sing |and if Warner hadn't told her
she had a terrible voice. But Lor-
etta

j
decided and Warner told, and

from
|

that point on there's not a
moment's peace for them1

or a mo-
ments ; let-down for you. It's one
riotous ;scene after another and the
laughs tumble around like acrobats.
Binnie Barnes and Cesar Romero

step jinto- the story as soon as it
gets; hinder way and with Binnie
on the side of Warner and Cesar
stringing along with Loretta, they
prove bo be no help in establishing
friendly relations . although they
contribute tremendously to the fun.

Baudette Hatchery
; Starts Operations

The new cooperative fish hatch-
ery at Baudette is completed and
ready to start operations with the
arrival of the first pike spawn from
the stripping stations, according to
the division of game and fish.
The hatchery has a capacity of

200 million pike fry, half of which
Willi be distributed in the border
lakes, wHere commercial fishermen
operate, arid the other half will be
distributed in other lakes entirely
within the state.
According to the agreement be-

tween the commercial fishermen's
asociation and the department of
conservation, the cost of operating!
the hatchery is divided between the
association and the division of game
and fish, as is the cost of the spon-
sors'

: contribution to the PWA pro-
ject Junder which the plant was
erected.
Meanwhile the . pike run has

started, and the division of game
and fish is operating 13 stripping
stations, which will permit a sub-
stantial increase in production even
over;

(

the record year of 1938.

Patronize our Advertisers

|

Better Date
This happened in Scotland: It

was
;

Monday morning. The rent
collector's bag was getting heavy,
but his heart was light till he
reached the house of Mrs. Mackay.

CHECKUP OF FARM
MACHINERY UNDER
WAY FOR '39 CROP
COLUMBUS, OHIO.—With the an-

nual winter checkup of tractors,
corn "planters, plows and other
equipment : for. planting and han-
dling the 1939 crops under way on
millions of; farms, a suggestion on
how farmers can cash in more ef-

fectively on the application of ferti*

lizer by equipping their corn plant-
ers with, ah improved fertilizer at-

tachment is contained in a bulletin
issued, by the Ohio Agricultural Ex-*
periment Station.

Records kept of farm plots ferti-

lized by the improved type of ferti-

lizer depositor showed marked in-

creases in the yield per acre of
corn.

The newer type depositor shown
in the accompanying illustration
features a deflector and a hood. The
purpose of the deflector is to divide
the stream of fertilizer and to deflect
one-half of the application to each
side of the hill. The purpose of the

Rev. H. J. Stolee of the Lutheran
Bible Institute at Minneapolis, who
will speak at the Luther League
convention which will be held at
Halma Friday, Saturday and Sun
day.

Arbor Day Recalls
World's Oldest Tree

Modern Fertilizer Depositor

hood is to widen the furrow opened
by the corn planter shoe and to hold
back the incoming soil until the fer-
tilizer has reached the bottom of
the furrow, -thus preventing direct
contact- with the seed.
In thejfirst-year tests were made

with tha-new type depositor, ,inT
creasesjwere recorded ranging Iron?
11.1 bushels per acre from the use
ot'-100 pounds of fertilizer, to 2l'.4

bushels-trom 400 pounds of fertiliz-
er. In the second year, 150 pounds
of fertilizer, applied with the modern
depositor increased the corn yield
19.9 bushels per acre, while 300'
pounds boosted the yield by 28.8
bushels.

Master Mackay opened the door.
"Mither and faither are oot," he

said. "Will you call on Friday?"
"H'm," said the collector. "And

why on Friday, my little man?"
"That's what I dlnna ken," said

the boy. "We're flittin' on- Thurs-
day."- ^ -l

1

Hundreds of thousands of trees
will be planted throughout Minne-
sota Friday with the observance in
communities and schools of Arbor
Day, May 6. The day, which is also
designated: as Bird day, comes at
the culmination of Conservation
Week.
A suggested Arbor Day program

distributed' in schools of the state
by the Minnesota division of fores-
try recalls the history of some of
the world's oldest trees. The oldest
known -living thing in the world is
a big cypress"1

.tree growing in a
fenced : inclosure in the village of
Santa Maria del Tule in Oaxaca,
Mexico. Its age has been estimated
at between 3,000 and 5,000 years,
with most authorities agreed that
it is near the latter figure. At five
feet above ground it has a circum-
ference of 108 feet, and it is 141
feet high. This tree is known as
the "Montezuma Cypress."
The General Sherman, tree in Se-

quoia National Park in California
is the oldest in" the United States.
The exact age is not known, but
competent botanists and foresters
estimate it at well over 3,000 and
nearly 4000 years. Both were just
youngsters of , 1500 to 2000

/
years at

the beginning of the Christian era.
Many of the trees planted on this

Arbor Day will outlive the men and
women and boys and girls by many
years, who plant them.

Dr. Helseth Attends
Medical Convention

Dr. H. K. Helseth is attending a
convention at the University of
Minnesota this week, where he is

taking a course in obstetrics and
pediatrics. He is a member of the
staff at the St. Lukes hospital. He
left here Friday and expects to re-
turn next Sunday.

Covenant Group Will
Dedicate New dhurch

All
shaU

let the

'Continue;! From Front Page)
ings from former pastors and mem-
bers. The chairman of the
A. V. Brodin, will also give
ing as well as the present pastor.
The. congregation from St. Hilaire
which is served by the same pastor
will render-its greetings by a music-
al selection. Rev. Elving will preach
the dedicatory sermon and Rev.
Carlson will conduct the dedication
rites.

[

A dedicatory offering will be re-
ceived which will go towjard the
payment of the indebtedness. It is

desired that this offering he made
a great sacrificial offering
to reduce the indebtedness
by the remodeling of the
On Sunday evening at

services will conclude with
by Rev. Geo. V. Peterson 4nd Rev.
J. Elving.
We invite the public to attend

our services at this festive occasion,
All services will be In English as
that is our official church language
except the Friday ^ and Saturday
services at 2:30 o'clock in
ternoon."

in order
incurred
church.
J:00 the
sermons

the af-

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express oui sincere

thanks and -appreciation t* all bur
friends and

.
^neighbors fpr their

many acts of sympathy d.UTing.qur
sad bereavement. -""

Mrs. Margaret Ribhter
and Family

NEW YORK—An aerial pho-
tographer recently obtained this

remarkable picture showing the
skyline of New York with, its re-
lation to ihe grounds of the New
York World's Fair. 1939.,An artist

has painted -on lines indicatang
distances, from.- certain poinfe -in

' Manhattan to"the Fair grounds.
These distances^ ahd-^ther f$hs,

concerning road and bridge ap-
proaches .to the exposition which
is preparing to handle 60,000,000

visitors, are:
'

(i) From Empire State at Fifth
Avenue and- 34th7 Street, in the
heartr-iof the retai£shopping dis-

trickio the Fair gr6und&7 miles.
„« «t ttt-« fta^-jfc^

jower
^ajpgrounds,.

8% miles. (3) From the entrance

to -the 'Triborough Bridge, 5%
miles.- (Motorists can make this

trip without encountering a single

traffic lightl, (4) Holland Tunnel
from JJew Jersey, shpwing,route
'through lower Manhattan across

Willikinsburg Brldge^Ncc^l.to
*bads leading to'life FiSr. (51 The
iQatterfc- (6) Brooklyn Bridge. (7)

Manhattan Bridge. (8) Brooklyn
Navy .Yard. (9) Williamsburg
Bridge. (10) Queensboro (59th
Street) Bridge. (11) Grand Cen-
tral Parkway. (12) North Beach
Airport (nto^beint* enlarged at a
cost. -c* *j!0,000,008) .:-(13)-New
WhitestoSB,BNS5e iuifflshinfe di-
rect gateway from"New England
arSt*danada. r

panj- the order.

For Sale

7-room modern house in city.—
John Gunderson, 308 Arnold Ave.
North. Pd ;

Six bldg. lots So. MerrianT Ave.
$200 for immediate sale. Box 85,
Thief River Falls, Minn. ad 4-tf

Esta'y Grand piano in perfect
condition, very reasonable for cash.
Phone 496. pd 5

Cletrac Caterpillar tractor, very
cheap. Welsh's Cedar Yard, City,

ad 2-tf

Will sell my trailer house or trade
for a good used car. Palmer Peder-
son, 319 Knight Ave. South, pd 5

10-20 McCormick Deering tractor,
completely rebuilt, like new. Priced
for immediate sale. Thief River
Falls Seed House. ad 5

Desirable lots East Side oh Mer-
riam, Crocker and Kneale. Choice
lots East Side, restricted district.
Some river front. Box 85, Thief
River Falls, Minn. ad 4-tf

Ten head of good farm work
horses, some with foal. L. A. En-
gen, City. ad 3-tf

Found
Ladies' Black fur muff picked up .

on our streets Thursday last week.
Owner may have same by calling at
Forum Office and paying for this
ad -

. ad '2-tf

For Kent
Two-room modern

Telephone 208.

Three-room modern apartment
Telephone 208^ pd 5

Wanted ;

Part time housework wanted" by
local girl. Phone 1168. pd 4

Wanted—Experienced girl to sell
merchandise. Part-time work Ref-
erences required. Write Box 287
Thief River Falls, giving past ex-
perience and references. pd i

Opportunities

Do you want a puppy dog, most
any breed? See Dr. Newell, ad 2-tf

We have a new kind of tractor
fuel. Ic is called Tractoline. It
starts the: tractor without priming.
Try it out and convince yourself.
Sager'Oil Co. on Highway No. 1

west of fairgrounds. ad 5-3t

Lumber, posts, telephone poles,
and telephone wire for sale at very
reasonable prices. —Welsh Cedar
Yard. 51-ti

Sling Hay carrier and track for
50-ft. barn, ready to be put up
$22.—Oliver P. Rowland, Grygla
Minn. pd 3-3t

Refrigerator, like new, washing
machine, oak dining room set, gas-
oline range, some old beds, book
case, wash stand, tables, etc.
Inquire at Porter's Cafe. ad 5-tf

AUis Chalmers tractor, new ex-
tension rims and lugs. In excellent
condition. Thief River Falls Seed
House. ad 5

3 female Collie pups, well mark-
ed, brown and white, good cattle
dogs, 50c each. Telephone or write
Mrs. Frank Johnson, Grygla, Min-
nesota, ad 5-4t

Duebill on contract valued at
$100 to $150 toward purchase of a
new or used car, at a sacrifice.
Phone 303-R, Thief River Falls,
Minn. ad 51-tf

8-room house for sale. All mod
ern. For particulars see E. L. Hol-
land, City., or write or see C. M.
Rolland, Gatzke, Minn. pd 2-4t

Used tractors: We have several
used tractors that have been com-
pletely checked over and are in
first class running condition. We
have priced these tractors for im-
mediate sale. Come in and look
them over. Thief River Falls Seed
House. Phone 382 or 55 ad 5

Dead animals Cwith hides' on)
removed promptly and free of
charge. We pay phone charges—
Thief River Falls Dead Animal
Service, Phone 996. Thief Rifer
Falls, Minn. ad 38'tf

You make no mistake by coming
to us to see our Men's, Women's,
and Children's shoes, hosiery for
the entire family, overalls, sweat-
ers, work and dress shirts, ladies'
and Misses dresses of all kinds. Our
prices are the lowest. C. Fiterman
Co., across from Evelyn Hotel, on
Horace Ave. pd 2-4t

Save Wild Flowers
In Minnesota Parks

With the return of spring, when
thousands of Minnesota citizens

will visit their state parks, an ap-
peal is made to save the wild flow-
ers. Visitors are invited to enjoy,

but admonished hot to destroy the
flowers that beautify thn landscape.
Attention is called to the law

that expressly prohibits the picking
of wiid

r

flowers in state rarks. With
the tens of thousands of visitors in

the parks, it is obvious that if the
flower picking were permitted, the
parks would soon be stripped of
one of their main assets.

Series Of Meetings Will

Be Held At S-A Hall

Evangelist Michael Laleff of Los
Angeles, Calif., will conduct a series

of meetings at the Salvation Army
jiall beginning Tuesday, May 9th,

and continuing for an indefinite

period.
He will speak on the conditions

of ithe European countries at the
present time and will also give a
history of his own life. On Wed-
nesday afternoon he will address
the Ladies Aid at the Hall.

Discuss Plans :For New
Structures In .Hallock

While definite action has not
been taken in rebuilding the busi-

ness section destroyed by fire at
Hallock some time ago with a loss

of three Uyes, fine; modern struc-
tures eventually srtll'.be- erected. Mr.
Maurice Florance, Hallock. banker
and bonanza^farmer, said plana.ifofr

substantial 1 .structures wenr* hemk
..discussed,^ -'{... „,-,.—:--- : —

Silo Building, repairing and ce-
ment washing. Ted Miller, 211 1st
Aye. No., Crookston. pd 5-17

Old newspapers at 5c per bundle
at Forum Office. ad 45 tf

Orders taken for men's made-to-
measure suits and top coats. Per-
fect fit guaranteed. ZeDhyr Clean-
ers -

" ad 4 t

WELL DRILLING
Well Drilling. Better wells for less

money. T. M. Herberg & Sons, Gon-
vick, Minn. Phone 43R616 ' pd 3-5t

A nice assortment of nurserv
stock on display on the grounds of
the Tri-County Landscape Service
east of bridge on Highway No 1
Phone 331. ad 4_5c

NURSERY STOCK—Strawberry -

and Raspberry -Plants. Phone 331,
Tri-County Landscape Service,
Thief River Falls, Minn., east of
Bridge on Highway No. 1 ad 49 tf

KEYS MADE FOR AUTOMO-
BILES including 1939 cars, and all
kinds of locks. —James Havel, 407
Arnold Ave. So. Closed at noon

"

and after 6 p. m. ad 43 tf

FUMIGATE! If you are troubled
with bedbugs or other small house
pests see us. They can be destroyed. *

We fumigate 'with gas. - Results
guaranteed. Omer Lee, Extermina-
tor, Rt. 4, City. ad 5

HOW IS YOUR GASOLINE
MILEAGE? DOES YOUR CAR
START HARD? We specialize in
carburetor and ignition service,
and carry a complete line of car-
buretor parts and new carburetors
to fit all popular cars and tractors.
Wilson, Bros. Auto Electric & Mag-
neto Service, 221 1st St. _E. Phone
528. '

Pd 2-3C

Monday Will Be Primary
Election In Mill City

Trie voters of Minneapolis - will
go to the polls in -the city primary
election next Monday, choosing two
for each office as candidates for

-
mayor, alderman and lesser offices.
There are eighteen candidates for
the office of mayor alone, 300 being
the total number of candidates for
11 officers.

Mayor Geo. Leach 'and T. A. Eide,
the Jatter the endorsee of the la-
bor-liberal

.
group, are expected to..'

be nominated for the mayoralty "

race.

Crookston Boy's Face
Lacerated By Farm Dog
Lyle Roberts, 3, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Kenneth Roberts of Crook-
ston is in a hospital there seriously ~
injured by a farm dog. The animal,"
a 14 year old shepherd, attacked
the child while he was playing with
a similar" dog. The boy's right cheek, '

nose, forehead and upper lip were ;

severely lacerated before the moth-
er rescued him. The incident occur-
red on the Joe LaPlante farm where
the mother and child were visiting.

Moorhead Man Injured
~

When Tractor Tips Over
Pinned under a tractor when it

fell over backwards on him, V. R. -

Newman, 2% miles southeast of -
Moorhead, was seriously injured.
He was taken to a Fargo hospital.
He suffered seyer^4njur|es to a leg
and from-

gasoline pouring over his
body. Newman, who recently mov-
ed on the farm, _j,was using .the .

tractor to pull a^ turkey shed over
rough ground. He was pinned un- .

,der the machine about ?0 minutes -

"while neighbors w.«e summoned, to.,
rescue him. -....-... ..^» - - \,
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MUCH INTEREST

SHOWN IN LOCAL

SCH00U5ALL0T
Three Groups Of Candi-

dates Seek Vote Of
.Local Citizens

Tuesday's Election Will
Be Held From 7 To 9 p. m,

Two 3-year Terms And
One 1-year Term To Be
Filled By Vote Casting

Indications as to interest in the

school election locally, which will

be held next Tuesday evening, are

that it will be one of the most
intensely contested of t any held
here for many years. With three

sets of candidates seeking office

and each set backed by ! a group
of voters, it is expected ! that an
unusually, large number of electors

will go to the polls. I

As the time of filing expired last

Thursday, nine names had been
entered with the school clerk as

candidates foi the three offices as
director. Three names had been
entered for the one-year term and
six names had been entered for the

two 3-year terms.
One group of candidates consists

of the three incumbents who seek

re-election to their respective of-

fices. They are Carl B. Iiarson, L.

W. Rulien. and A. B. Stenberg. The
two first mentioned are up for re-

election to the 3-year terms, and
the last mentioned a candidate for

the unexpired term of one year.

Another group of candidates
known as the Taxpayers' Ticket
consists of Roy ,M. Barzen and
Harry- J. Lund for the 3-year term;

and.T. M. Thronson for the 1-year

term.
The third group, the. last of which

were entered on the final filing day
Thursday and known as the Work-
ers .Alliance group, consists of Ward

- .Lang and Mrs. Anna Kelly for the

3-year terms and Leon Johnson for

the 1-year term.
Each group has its definite fol-

lowing, with the prospect that every

voter will be approached and but-
tonholed before Tuesday evening.

TJuef River, Falls, Pennington CournV I^Jnesota, Thursday, May 11, 1939
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ALFRED STEINHAUER
Senior at the Lincoln High 1 school,

who won the title as salutatorian
for

|
honors among a class member

ship of 136 students.

)UNTY'S WEED
IEETING WILL BE
HELD WEDNESDAY

Marshall County Will Have Simi-

lar Session At Middle .River

Next Tuesday

SENIOR CLASS

GRADUATION

EVENTS FIXED
[

N. D. University Dean To
Give Commencement

Address

Pennington county's annual weed
meeting will be held at 1:30 p. m.
next Wednesday, May 17, in the
Courtroom of the Court House here
an announcement from the state
div sion of weed and seed control

said today.
Those in charge of the meeting

for the state division of weed and
see 1 control are C. H. Schrader and
Slg Bjerken.

J. similar weed meeting for Mar-
shall county will be held at Middle
Rh er Tuesday afternoon, May 16,

beginning at 1:30 p. m. The same
speakers will conduct this meeting
alsp.

Weed control and eradication
programs which did good work in

iy3B in Minnesota counties can_Jie
considered at the county meetmg
and used as a foundation on which
19& plans can.-be definitely laid,

the| departments* notice said. To

Events for commencement week

for the graduating- class of the Lin-

coln high school of
p

this city have

been arranged. Dr. J. V. Breitwies-

er, dean of the College of Educa-

tion at the University of North
Dakota at Grand Forks, will be the
commencement speaker. Rev. E. L
Tungseth, pastor of the Zion Lu-
theran church of tnls city, will de-

liver the baccalaureate sermon.
Senior Class jexercises begin on

Thursday evening. May 25, when
the activities dinner will be held.

On Sunday evening. May 28, the
Baccalaureate Services will be con-
ducted and on Friday evening, June
2, the final event. The Commence-
ment Exercises, iwill close the week.
A class of 136 seniors will receive

diplomas at the exercises provided
the members pass the prescribed
examinations. There are also 16

members of the Normal Training
department who will receive certi-

ficates of graduation from that
division at the same time.
Dr. Breitwieser has been dean of

his department! at the N. D. Uni-
versity for many years. He is a
seasoned commencement speaker,
having addressed numerous high
school- graduating classes since his

arrival at Grand Forks.
All of the events will be held at

the Municipal Auditorium.

Hospit/>* >y Will
Be- % /fved Tomorrow

* ,j& / .

tr-"^F ./'Hospital, Day will be

o*'*J^ /by hospitals- all over the

.Friday (tomorrow). This is

ah annual event when the public

is invited to come in and inspect

the local hospitals and see how
these are managed and operated.

Hospitals show that during the
past six years, an increase in the
use of hospitals has totaled 07er
68,000 patients. This increase in the
use of hospitals is largely due to
increased education and the large
membership in the Minnesota Hos-
pital association in the Twin Cities,

Duluth, and Stillwater. This asso-

ciation has over 270,000 members
in the state.-

The local St. Lukes Hospital will

conduct a Baby Clinic between the
hours of one o'clock and 4 p. m.
At this time babies iip to two years
of age will be given free examina-
tions and advice, say* the manage-
ment of the aforesaid institution.

'HOPPER CONTROL
MEETING WILL BE
HELD TOMORROW

State Entomologist Will Address

County Gathering At Court-

house Tomorrow

The polls will be open for two rei3ch the goal of a sound county
hours only, starting at 7:00 o'clock ^ -

p. m.
The question of changing the

annual meeting, as now conducted
in connection with the yearly elec-

tion, into an annual election only

will also be voted on. The annual
business meeting will be held be-
fore the election next Tuesday.

'Rodeolier' Troupe To

Play On Local Stage

Movie Colony Group Will Put On
Extra Show At Falls Theatre

This Week End

I

"Direct from Hollywood and
screen work come the screwiest;

cow-hands that- ever graced a
horse," says Bay Eiden, manager
of the local Baehr Theatres. "The
Rodeoliers", America's outstanding
western novelty band will appear
on the stage at the new Falls The-
atre for two days, Friday and Sat-

urday, May 12 and 13," Mr. Eiden
continued.

Radio favorites of Radio Station
Y/CTN and successors at the Mid-
way Garden, St. Paul, of the now
famous Schnickelfritz Band, also of

Hollywood, these Rodeoliers were
discovered by Rudy Vallee and tak-

en to the Coast where they made
their screen debut with Gene Autry
in his latest feature, "Home on the

Prairie."
;

Back now from coast engage-
ments, these Minnesota

j

cow-hands
are on tour of their former stamp-
ing grounds with this personal ap-

pearance, featuring "Mrs* O'Leary,'

world's only musical cow.

program for this year, linked with
those of neighboring counties and

p

the state, the department hopes
every farmer, every official and
every citizen concerned and inter-

ested in this problem will take an
active part in the meeting.
New* and important phases of

control work will be stressed. Prac-
tical field work, quarantines, edu-
cation and experience of past years

will serve, as a base on which plans
can be ^made for farm and neigh-
borhood programs. Familiarity with
the more important weeds and more
general use of the most effective

eradication methods will result

fr4m these discussions.

The legislators, having just been
in session, will have a keen Inter-

est in the work now being done for

the good of better farming and weed
eradication. It is hoped that they
will be able to attend the meetings
in] their - - respective counties. All

otner officials, including the coun-
ty commissioners, auditor, engin-

ar|e invited to attend. Rural school

eer, county agent and local officers

Handicapped Will Go
To Crookston Saturday

A large attendance is expected at
the field clinic for crippled child-

ren which is
;to be held In the

High School at Crookston next
Saturday, May 13, under the divis-

ion of -services! for crippled child-
ren of the State Board of Control.
Last year 110 attended this clinic

from the counties included in the
clinic area, which consists of six

northwestern Minnesota counties
:

i. e. Pennington, Polk, Red Lake.
Marshall, Kittson and Roseau.
The hours of registration are

from 8 a. m. to 3 p. m. Any child

with a crippling condition who is

unable to pay for private medical
care is eligible for clinic examina-
tion. A letterW referral from his

family physiciarrTsJaeslrable If tlie

doctor is unable to accompany the

patient.
Approved by the local medical

society,^ this clinic is conducted by
the Division of Services for Crip-

pled Children of the State Board
of Control, with the cooperation

of the staff of Gillette State Hos-
pital, the Division of Vocational

Rehabilitation of the State Depart-
ment of Education, and the Min-
nesota Public Health association.

On Friday evening this week all

township supervisors and county
commissioners in Pennington coun-

ty will attend a grasshopper con-
trol meeting in the courtroom at
the courthouse here at 8 p. m.
T. L. Aamodt, assistant state en-

tomologist, in charge of grasshop-
per control, and H. L. Parten, ex-
tension entomologist, will discuss
grasshopper control measures with
the group.
Howard Grow, county agent as-

serts that this year it is necessary
for each county and township to

be organized, if any farmers wish
to use bait furnished by state and
federal governments. At the present
time ample supplies are on hand to

use in control work just as soon as
organization has been completed.
Anyone Interested in grasshopper

control is welcome to attend this

meeting, but the ''county commiS'
sioners and township supervisors
are especially invited. '

CITY COUNCIL

HOLDSSESSION

TUESDAY EVE
Large Variety of Items
Considered At Month-

ly Session

The local City Council met at a
regular monthly session Tuesday
evening when bids were opened for

the sewage disposal plant motors,

building permits and moving per-
mits granted, ' complaints heard,
several lots annexed to the city,

money appropriated to the- Pen-
nington County; Fair, and for shrub-
bery for the city property about the
Auditorium and Sports Arena. The
council also decided to advertise for
bids for cement, gravel, and truck
for the Street Department.
Bids were opened for the supply-

ing of two motors for the sewage
disposal plant, ;the motors to be of
25 and 50 horsepower, respectively.
This was granted to the Westing-
house Electric Supply company of
St. Paul, whose bid was $1,172.84.

The bid of the General Electric
Supply corporation of St. Paul was
accepted for the supplying of poles
for the City Light plant, the bid
being $716. Other bids included the
Fairbanks Morse Co. of St. Paul,
and the Gray Electric Service of
this city.

Building permits; granted includ-
ed the following:, win. Froiland, a
garage for $250; OUara Ice & Fuel
Co., a storage

j
warehouse for $600;

(Continued on' Back Page)

CLASS VALEDICTORIAN

MARTHA HAVEL
who won the highest honor rating
of the 136 graduating .members of

the Lincoln High school this year
and will be the valedictorian at
the commencement' exercises to be
held June 2nd.

SCHOOL BOARD
CONDUCTS SHORT
SESSION MONDAY

. F. F.- Tour And-Invitation Card

Sums Are Voted By Directors

At Meeting

Jury Court Term
[

In Session At I
Warren

residents as wish are also invited.

Members of the county board are

expressly invited to the meeting,

the announcement said, and the

possibilities of the county's employ-

ing its own weed inspector to co-

operate with local inspectors can be
"In. Minnesota countiesconsidered. — _._. ..

which did employ their own weed

«*. . *, «*wu ~ — men during 1938' there was a mark-

teachers, where possible and ag- ed mcrease m
;

the .amount of intel-

erits and owners, all county farm- llgently active^ work done, the de-

ers and as many city arid village partment reported.
_____

Farmer-Laborites Take Heart From

Primary Election hi Minneapolis

The jury term of the |spring ses-

sion of district court in Marshall
countv began at Warren Monday.
Judge M..A. Brattland of this city

being the presiding official.

Timen Torgerson of Grygla was
found guilty of 2nd degree assault

in the first trial. Telmer Simonson
cf Argyle was found guilty of for-

gery in the second trial. The sen-

tences have not as yet been an-
nounced.

It* is expected that the session

will continue all of this week.

NEW
FALLS

Following the nomination of their

clfoice for the mayoralty race in

Minneapolis Monday, and mainly
because of the close race :he made
against Mayor Geo. E. Leach, the

Farmer-Laborites in Minneapolis
have gotten renewed vigor and en-

thusiasm with hopes that the turn-

back of last fall will switch much
sooner than expected. T. A. Eide,

tl.e F-L endorsee, mustered 31,534

votes to Leachs' 37,944, both can-

didates winning the nomination by
outdistancing their other competi-

tcrs by big margins. Mr. Eide is

n anager of the Franklin Co-op
Creamery in the Mill City, an out-

standing dairy enterprise.

Whatever their confidence In the

oitcome might be, leaders in both
nominees' camps looked anxiously

at the vote received by .the other

li candidates and sought means of

twinging that vote over to them-
selves. Proposals for "deals" already

were in the air as the :
successful

candidates aimed to 'bolster their

F0URL0CALY0UNG
PEOPLE IN MISHAP
NEAR GREENBUSH
Roseau Lady Dies Following Head-

On Collision Late Saturday
Night

Wool Will -Be Discussed
At Meeting Tuesday

Every person interested in wool
and its marketing should plan to
attend a meeting in Goodridge next
Tuesday evening. May 16, at eight
o'clock, announces Howard Grow,
county agent. Mr. Grow has arran-
ged to have D. C. Dvoracek, mar-
keting specialist' from University
Farm, present to talk on wool mar-
keting.
Mr. Dvoracek will discuss the

outlook of supplies ; and possible
prices. He will also

:
tell how the

federal loans on wool will work this
year. Anyone having wool to sell

during 1939 should plan to attend
this meeting as only one meeting
will be held in the county, Mr.
Grow states.

strength for the June 12 general

election.
;

|

The unofficial count disclosed

that 116,850 votes - were cast for

maypr. Though only 6,410 votes

separated Leach and Eide, there

was a wide gap between Eide and
the third man, ithe Rev. Luke lea-

der, who polled 14,275, and the

fourth, Dr. Cl M. Roan, whose to-

tal was 11,852.
[

Anticipating a 25 per cent in-

crease in the vote JJune 12, which
would bring the total to somewhere
between 145,000' and 150,000 votes,

the vote received by these three

candidates will! be an important
factor in determining the result. In
addition, there] were 12,000 votes

cast for the other 13 candidates in

the primary that will be looking for

a place to light.

Some of the Farmer-Laborites
looked at the Rader-Roan vote as

an anti-Leach vote in the main and
that the bulk of them -would go

;

to

CContinued on Back Page)

A fatal auto accident in which

four local young people were en-
volved occurred late Saturday eve-
ning one mile south of Greenbush
on Highway No. 32. The accident
occurred as two cars were traveling

in opposite directions, _a>- head-on
collision resulting.

;

•Mrs. Carl Brandt of Roseau was
fatally injured, the victim dying in

the Roseau hospital four hours
afterwards. Those, receiving serious
injuries are Beulah Gulseth and
Alvin Gulseth of this city and Carol
Brandt of Roseau. Severar others
received cuts and bruises and were
released from the. hospital after a

general treatment for wounds and
bruises. ~ -

There were four passengers in the
car driven by Alvin Gulseth which
was headed south from Greenbush.
The group, consisting of Beulah
Gulseth, Zona Kautcher, John
Langseth, Jr., and Alvin Gulseth,
all of this city, had just left Green-
bush where the -group had stopped
for a short time after a visit at
Beulah Gulseth's home southeast of

that village.

Seven passengers occupied the
Brandt car and who were on their
way home to Roseau following their

attendance at a religious conference
in Thief River Falls. These persons
were: Mr. and Mrs. Carl Brandt,
Clifton and Carol. Brandt, Kenneth
Nichols, Mabel Sorenson and Phyl-
lis Anderson, all of Roseau.
The sudden impact of the- col-

lision caused a skull fracture for

Mrs. Brandt, a '. broken jaw and
serious head Injuries to Beulah
Gulseth, and chest injuries to Al-
vin Gulseth. Miss Gulseth is still

confined to the ;
Roseau hospital.

Mr. Gulseth was released yesterday,
it is reported. The cars were wreck-
ed beyond repair;
The county attorney's office at

Roseau are preferring charges
against Alvin Gulseth for unneces-
sary carelessness : in driving.

Senior Class Play Will
Feature Story Of 6 Girls

The Senior class of the Lincoln
high school, will present "Headed
For Eden," a comedy at the City
Auditorium Friday evening at eight
o'clock.

The play is centered about six

girls who room at Mrs. Skipworth's
rooming house. Kate Roberts, a
newspaper reporter, gets into trou-
ble and the girls are trying to help
her. Kate's brother, Bob, is con-
victed of murder and the girls try

to find the real criminal- and to

get Bob free.

The play is directed by Hildlng
Peterson, with the scenery directed

by C. W. Pope and J. A. Johnson.
Harriet Helquist and Agnes Tan-
berg have charge of the make-up.
Irvin Wilson Is stage manager and
Mary Alice Biederman prompter.
The event is an. annual stage per-

formance put on by the graduating
class.

The local school board met at a
regular session on Monday evening
and approved the annual bill of
furnishing graduates with com-
mencement announcements, and
approved an excursion of boys of

the local chapter of the Future
Farmers of America and gave them
permission to use a school bus.

The specifications for furniture
for the new Junior-Senior high
school were not ready for this

meeting, so it was necessary for the
board to call an extra meeting for

Friday.
The FFA boys are planning an

excursion to the Yellowstone Na-
tional Park and the expenses for
this trip are being met by money
from the FFA chapter treasury.

This trip is expected to take the
boys on a sight-seeing tour which
will last about two weeks. The
board members gave the group ths
permission to use one of the school
buses, with all the expenses, such
as gas, oil, and driver's outlay, to

be paid by the group.

Pre-School Clinic Will
Be Held Here May 20

According to an announcement
made last week hy Clara Paulson,
local school "nurse, a pre-school
clinic will be held at the Lincoln
High School building Saturday af-
ternoon, May 20, from one to four
o'clock. This clinic is free to all

children who are entering school
for the first time next fall. The
children will be given a physical
examination, innoculated for Dip-
theiia and vaccinated for Small
Pox.
Mrs. Paulsofi stated that at the

clinic last year 64 children came to

the clinic and were examined. Out
of these 64 children, 43 were vac-
cinated, 48 were innoculated, the
others having been vaccinated of
innoculated previously, and 37 had
some defect which was corrected
before school started.

COUNTY BOARD

ASKS BIG ROAD

IMPROVEMENT
1939 State Aid Of $62,000

Provides Funds For
Highway Work

11 Miles Of Grading, 32
Miles Of Graveling Asked

Bids On 15 Projects Will
Be Opened At Special

.

Meeting June 1st

At a special session of the Pen-
nington County board this week
plans were made for an extensive

road improvement program in the

county. .The meeting was a result

of the report from the state high-

way department to the effect that
$62,000 had been urned over to the
county from teh gasoline tax and
the one-mill tax levy receipts.

Bids for the grading of 11 Vs miles
of county roads in five projects are
being asked. Bids are also asked
for the graveling of 32?; miles of
highway in ten different projects.

Bids are to be opened at a special

session of the county board Thurs-
day, June 1st.

The bids asked for grading are
on the following:
County Aid road No. lo, 2 miles

in River Falls and Wyandotte twps.
excava tion 9,537 cu. yards ; over-
haul 1,048 cu. yards sta.; removal
of C. M. culverts 152 lin. ft.; and
installation of C. M. culverts, 218
lin. ft.

County Aid road No. 29, two and
three-quarters miles in River Falls

twp.; excavation 13,416 cu. yards:
overhaul 2,806 cu. yards sta.; re-
moval of culverts, 118 lin. ft., re-
moval of one bridge, dry crossings,

40 lin. ft., and installation /of C.
M. culverts, 334 lin. feet.

-

County Aid road No. 30, one and
one-half miles in North twp.; ex-

(Continued on BacK Page)

Charges Against Stassen Regime Made
By Ninth District F-L Chairman

Charges of inefficiency, inexper-
ience, and malfeasance against the
present state administration were
made by E. G. Johnson, of Under-
wood, Tuesday while on a visit to

points in this part of the state. Mr.
Johnson is chairman of the Ninth
District Farmer-Labor committee.
His statement was caused by the

report from St. Paul which stated,

that Chapter 446 of the Laws of

1939 had been invalidated because

Patronize 'our Advertisers

now in St. Paul or to probable in
tent of the Stassen bunch to repay
the big corporations that contrib-
uted so heavily to the GOP com-
paign fund last fall. The state now
stands to lose over $300,000, Mr.
Johnson asserted, a sum much big-
ger than a total of asserted charges
against the former administration.
The effect is that the old income

tax law stands as it was before the
session. The new act did not change

Coast Tc Coast Store
Is Robbe . Friday Night

Prowlers entered the Coast-To-
Coast store here Friday night and
stole about $232 worth of merchan-
dise and $15 in cash. No trace of

the culprits has as yet been dis-

covered.
Entry _was made by unlatching

the basement coal shute by means
of a wire. The robbery was first

noticed as the manager opened the
store in the morning.
Among the goods stolen were ten.

guns and rifles, a car radio, some
watches, hunting knives.^and some-
smaller articles.

4-H Club Leaders Plaa

For Summer Activities

Events Of Coming Summer Are

Discussed And Dates Are Set

For Each Project

Gov. Stassen put his signature to, a-J rates, but made several important
bill different from that passed by
the legislature,

The bill which sought to levy a
tax on corporations : became entan-

gled in the mixup ' at the end of

the session and In some manner or

other one kind of copy was received

by the presiding officers of the two
branches of the legislature while a
different one, was signed by the
governor.
This mistake, Mr. Johnson said,

can be blamed to either the inex-

perienced group of state officials

revisions in administration of the
law, particularly as applied to cor-
porations.
The mistake, made in some un-

known way, is the third to be dis-
covered since the legislature went
home. The first, in the labor rela-
tions act, was discovered and cor-
rected before the bill was signed;
the second, discovered too, late to
make the correction, affeoted the
bill forbidding signs advertising
liquor or beer outside of taverns or

(Continued on Back Page)

The junior and adult leaders o£

the 4-H clubs held a meeting last

Friday evening. Several matters ot
importance were discussed such as

the one-act play contest, CrooKston
club week, the 4-H picnic, St. Paul
Club ' Week, and the organizing of

a kittenball league.

The 4-H clubs of the county will

participate in a one-act play con-
test at the Sons of Norway Hall on
Wednesday, evening, May 17. Sev-
eral groups have been presenting

the plays in their local communi-
ties and are noV ready to- compete
for the privilege of giving their

play at Crookston during 4-H club

camp.
The club camp at the Agricul-

tural school will be held June 8-9-

10. The club members who wish to

attend this camp are to register at

the county office by Saturday, May
27. The cost of the camp is $1.25

for the three days.
The date for the 4-H picnic was

set for June 18. The committees in

charge are: General Arrangements
—Lois Jones, H. A. Dahlen, Mrs.
Vernon Malberg, Mrs. Howard
Christopherson, and Mrs. W. J.

Janda; Lunch Committee—Bernice
Halvorson, Marilyn Noper, Mrs. S.

O. Prestegaard, and Mrs. Axel En-
gelstad.

The schedule of kitten ball games
will be made up for the clubs who
wish to participate in the league for
this year. A delegate from each
club will meet .the evening of the

one-act play contest to arrange the
schedule of games.

Avalon

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
NE AUTRY SMDLEY BURNETTE
in "HOME ON THE PRAIRIE"

!

On Our Stage! "THE BiODEOUEBS" IN PERSON

STUDAY- SATURDAY—SILVER DOLLAR NTTES

'JSON OF FRANKENSTTEN" With
Basil Rathbone and Boris Earloff

CONTtNUpUS SHOWING FRIDAYS AT 2-4-6-7-9 P.

SAT. MTDNTTE 11:15 p. m.—SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
W. C. FIELDS EDGAR BERGEN CHARLIE MCCARTHY
"YOU CAN'T CHEAT AN HONEST MAN"

WALT DISNEY'S new Cartoon "SOCIETY DOG SHOW"

WEENESDAY-THURSDAY—SILVER DOLLAR DAYS

"BOY SLAVES" With
Ann 'Shirley and Alan Baxter

SUNDAY—MONDAY
Bobby Breen in "FISHERMAN'S WHARF"
with Leo Carrillo and Henry Armetta

BARGAIN NTTES—TUES.-WED.-THURSDAY—15e
—DOUBLE FEATURE—

ROCHELLE HUDSON
KENT TAYLOR
ALSO: JESSTE MATTHEWS In "SAILING ALONG"

"Pirates of the Skies"

NEXT WEEK
Constance Bennett
and Roland Yonng

In "TOPPER
TAKES A TED?"

GEORGE BRENT In
"WINGS OF

THE NAVY"
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HONOR THY MOTHER
An Englishman was rather

cervance of so many "special days" and asked why
we set aside these occasions if

cenary reasons. Our reply was

the American way. We admit

people and are rather proud of it, even though It

may be bad taste to make a

of private feelings. But we cannot be censored when

the idea is purely of respectful

that the event has been commercialized, and we
regret it, but there are those of us who will not

permit this to spoil the deeper meaning,

The Ten Commandments lave been broken by

most of us. They have been 'nought old-fashioned

and overtaken by a more streamlined civilization.

But one of these will never be cenied by many "Honor

thy Father and Thy Mother." rhe worst of us, who

will heedlessly break and scorn the other command-

ments, cling to this family cre:d above all else. De-

spite all the modern methods o:: living and the forces

-working against it, the life of| • the family survives.

The family that exists in a

Forum
River Falls Forum

April 27th, 1032 at

'Falls, Minnesota,

at same office on
Df Congress of March

astounded by the ob-

not purely for mer-

that it seemed to be

being a sentimental

public demonstration

salutation. It: is true

thini

helter-skelter world,

on and counts itself

g else perhaps, but

economics and the press; are controlled by the gov-
ernment. •'.-!'

It must* then be seen
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"

;

' ;

that Germany definitely

is wielding a club over the heads of these smaller
"countries.' And her actions 'are haying an effect too.

In the case of the Scandinavian countries, why
is Hitler so Intent in having all Jews cast out of
the firms? Is it -because |he has merely a dislike for
Jews? We rather think hoi;, because the number of

Jews in Scandinavia is almost negligible—amounting
only to a fraction of one percent. It appears to us
then that this is merely! an excuse for Hitler to set

his foot in the door to gain admission for other
purposes. The average person iwill wonder what fac-

tual gain could be accomplished by actual hostilities

with the North. In the past the only attack feared
at all by Sweden and Denmark has been that of
Russia, but with the recent trend of world politics,

the ugly head of Hitlerism is seen in the background,
looking over these Scandinavian countries as a pos-
sible foothold for securing iron ore supplies, and
setting up air and naval bases.

But the main invasion to be feared by the North
is not so much of the idea of actual hostilities. It
is a more subtle mvasion-j-that in regard to trade_

and commerce. It is no doubt true that the Northern-
ers will not take to German influence with open
arms, in fact they will be strongly . against such, but
in the light of "the surrounding circumstances, they
may be forced to take the

1 growth of Nazi prepon-
derance. i \

.

involved and distracted, goes

fortunate to have lost everyl

not its family life. I

It is to mothers of families to whom we pay

our honor, to her we make pur bows of respect.

The heart overflows tho the ink grows dry on the

pen. The tongue desires speech but the words die

on the lips. The gift is a smkll offering, hut, to a

valiant soul. The inspiration oil poets and song-writ-

ers, the subjectfor painter and photographer, may

not want so much sentiment. But we continue to

honor mother and the institution of our family life.

We cling to our sentiments, -which makes ;us con-

scious of the happiness and he misery of others^

the sentiment which has its s^at in the heart. Let

us lose every modern and supercharged habit, if we

must, but never let us lose 'the respect and
|

love we

have for the family. This is indeed, the American

way.—Bovey Press.

STASSEN PROSPERITY HITS MILL CITY

The relief administrators of Minneapolis are out

clamoring for more funds for the needy in the Mill

City. They say that unless some new source jOf relief

is found Minneapolis will be unable to help the poor

and unemployed by . the last of December] It will

then also have reached its lim t of bonded inedbted-

ness so nothing can be raised in this fashion.' The

only way the problem can fce solved, these relief

administrators hold, is a. special session of the state

legislature to enact a law eitl.er to legalize a sales

tax or to outright appropriate a fund sufficient to

relieve the situation.

In view of the fact that the legislature; cut the

relief appropriations it must
majority in the legislature erred greatly either by

willful oversight or downright negligence. Must our

state stand the expense of ai extra session when

conditions in the largest city in Minnesota were such

at the (time?

Or probably the legislators believed that the fan-

tastic promises made by Harold E. Stassen, last fall

about prosperity coming back

actually come true! According to reliable reports

there is more unemployment and less business in

Minnesota now than a year a ;o.—And how well we

all remember how Stassen assired us he was going

to bring back not only the business of old to the

state but a whole lot more. It

flop, as we surmised.

But that does not excuse

Stassen crowd sought to fool

tax reduction as the session

will be! more to this story before the relief situation

is over with.

HITLER'S PLAN IN SCANDINAVIA
Like the far flung arms of an octopus the taint

of Hitlerism is embracing the

of Europe, Even to the farthest corners, the policies

of Germany are seeping—see* ing to- turn the tide,

of unprejudiced and free thinking into the channels

of predetermined and narrow bought of one nation

—Germany. Her ruler's ideas ire being churned and

niixed in the natural environment of the other coun-

tries.

By! her trade relations in

many is carrying through" her Aryanizatlon policy

to no !
infinitesimal degree. Swedish firms, for in-

stance,! who are trading with

informed of the unsuitability

employees. And this is not merely in' the subsidiary

companies that are situated n Germany, but also

information is being asked of

in Sweden. It is evident that

applied to even the outlying

be charged that the

to Minnesota would

A STUDY IN REALISM AND IMAGINA'jl'ION

The conservatives, not only in the country as a
whole, but in Minnesota in particular, have been
opposed to anything else but that relief be largely

contributed and administered locally. The story is

being altered considerably 'these days in our state,

Gov. Stassen, who was very critical of President

Roosevelt and the federal relief set-up until he be-

came governor, has now; been in Washington, D. C,
begging that the Roosevelt administration appropriate

an extra amount to aid toward solving the relief

problem, especially in Minneapolis.

It is a different thing' to be just merely cam-
paigning and having actual charge of the situation,

a sad commentary on |the manner in which the

Stassen crowd is beginning
! to realize affairs now. It

is a case of the difference
j
between imagination and

realism, or faritasy and actuality.

DISPELLING THE FOG
'By Charles Michelson

Director Of Publicity,
Democratic National Committee

is surely becoming a

the legislature. The
us by announcing a

adjourned. But there

SECRETARY WALLACE TRUSS HIS BEST
Outside of the president probably no New Dealer

has received more caustic retorts from conservatives

than Henry Wallace, the ; secretary of agriculture.'

While he may be criticized for some of his' work
we are of the opinion he is, however, more to be

praised. In this we want to cite the statement of a
North Dakotan who expresses our opinion to a large

extent. He says: "I should like to put in a defense

for Secretary Wallace. Not that he is in need of

any, particularly, for he has things coming pretty

much his way. The Supreme Court has even been
heading in his direction of late. But anyone who

~l*as worked so unselfishly for the farmer these six

turbulent years ought to be entitled to a few words
of approbation now and then. And his work has
been rewarded with considerable, success. Up in our
corner of the dust bowl it is the Farm Program that

gives the farmer that noticeable air of confidence

and allows him to look the future in the face. Those
conservation checks are

]
certainly a source of great

comfort. Even the confidence- placed in the expec-

tancy of receiving them
; is enabling many a farmer

to go ahead and put in his crop, -which he would
not otherwise have the heart to do.

"When Secretary Wallace first formulated his

AAA, we were led to believe that he was an idealist

and a visionary. That may be true. But he has also

turned out to be the realist No. 1. Not very long agp

there was an agitation on foot to increase our exr

ports by putting them on the foreign market at any
price. The retort from Wallace was that 'if there

is any dumping to be done it is going, to be done
in this country.* There was no comeback to that.

"Now, 'Secretary Wallace has proposed for this

country with others a system of barter of certain

important commodities ,for the double purpose of

obtaining reserve stocks of needed goods and of dis-

posing of unwanted surpluses.' It seems to me that

is good common sense, even though it may not be

orthodox business. Instead jof trading our wheat and
cotton for a small amount of gold, which, we do not

want, as we have too much of it now, we would
trade our products for those we do not produce, or

do not produce in quantities sufficient to our needs.

"There are certain strategic materials that should

be acquired and stored in any wise program of na-

tional defense. I saw a .list a few days ago, and it

included manganese ore,; chormlum ore, mercury, tin

mica, rubber, tungsten; cobalt, radium, cocoanut

shells among other tnings,

by' that word' 'barter.' .It

'free markets' are gone.

"Instead of condemning or criticizing, if I were

close enough to Secretary Wallace I would slap him

on the back and say: more power to you."

Rifts, ructions and feuds in the
Democratic; party are causing great
excitement : among the Republicans
and their spokesmen. If you believe
one-tenth" of what you read In the
anti-administration press, the intra
party vendettas of the majority
party have : about reached the stage
when everybody of importance must
go about with a bodyguard to pro-
tect him from the violence of every-
body else.

For a time, the hostility between
President Roosevelt and National
Chairman James A. Farley engros-
sed all their attention. They seem
to have passed that up, and just
now they have the President and
Vice President Garner at swords
points. _

Strangely enough, the large fig-
ures in the Democratic organiza-
tion are such adepts at dissimula-
tion that nobody who has witness-
ed the contacts between or among
them has been able to detect the
seething fury of their differences.
Typical of these amusing stories

of war in Democratic higher circles
was the comment last week by Mr.
Frank Kent, dean of the corps of
anti-adminiistration columnists. He
swung into his stride with a col-

umn bristling with rifts and rup-
tured relations and irreparable
breaks between the President and
Vice President, that said that when
the two meet "Mr. Roosevelt and
Mr. Garner appear the same jolly
friends as of old. They ^exchange,
jokes, laugh heartily and seem to
exude cordiality."
But this veracious columnist says

that appearance of cordiality can-
not last long. His source of infor-
mation apparently is "men very
close to Mr. Garner."
A while! back his White House

disclosures, including mind-reading
in the case of the President, were
given on the authority of a "White
House intimate." The idea that
those with whom the President had
confidence: of thought immediately
rushed off to detail these private
conversations to the President's
most consistent critic became so
obviously ridiculous that the writer

other countries Ger-

Germany have been

of having non-Aryan

the parent companies

the. Nazi law is being

Norseland.

In JDenmark the Jewish workers of German sub-

sidiaries have been removed; pressure is being put

on booksellers in order to have undesirable books

removed from the windows; even the large stores

have removed Jewish help in order that their busi-

ness may not be jeopardized by German dislike.

Hitler, with a forethought dewpoint, is ^definitely,

endeavoring to weave his business policies 1 into the

realm ;of Denmark, Sweden, and others. Quoting a.

Swedish foreign minister. This here Aryanization busi-

ness is only a thin wedge, aid is merely a pretext

for beginning a system of conmercial intelligence or

even control which is as unprecedented as; it is un-

acceptable."

Numerous and in growing numbers, there have

been articles in the German press asking ifor more

intensification of trade with 1 he northern countries.

The substance of these articles can be looked upon

ao the direct wish of the Nazi government as the

Let us not be frightened

-becomes necessary when

A STASSEN DICTATORSHIP?

The Stassen administration used strong dicta-

torial tactics last week in an ouster proceeding that

reminds us of Hitler andl Mussolini. Ellery Foster,

who had given notice of his impending resignation,

was ousted by Lester Badger, the acting conservation

commissioner. It is apparent that the Stassen crowd

became angered at the !
criticisms Mr. Foster made

in regard to the attempt to oust Wenzel and accus-

ing the GOP of playing politics with the Conserva-

tion department in the; legislative session.

Such tactics are used in military circles ordinar-

ily as a disciplinary way of keeping the officers and

the rank and file soldiers under control. It is of

course used by the Nazi and Fascists in a like manner.

In the Foster ouster the ; Sjassen crowd has indicated

that it will tolerate no criticism similarly.

WERE FACES RED?
Your $50,000 Stassen

discovered a loss of $15,000 in the state Banking

Department and the Minn ;apolis Journal announced

that the loss occurred under Benson's administration

of that department, but! lo and behold it was later

ascertained that the loss xjcurred under Christian-

son's administration and is their face red. However,

you will see no correctioi.: of this error under big

headlines in any of the; caily press.—Bovey Press

investigating committee

ently he has moved from the White
House to the .Vice President's office
in the Capital. We are gravely in-
formed that the Vice President has
assumed practical leadership of the
anti-New Deal Democrats. It has
been the general impression that
the Vice President has gone along
with the utmost consistency with
the President's program., To be sure
the hostile commentators have in-
slated that his part has not been
disloyalty but that he connived at
JJae New Deal measures because he
felt that the President as his party
leader had to be supported. The
logic of the statesman assuming
practical leadership of the anti-
administration forces and going
along supproting the administration
policies, does not appear very clear.

They, Had Them at War in '32

Why, they had the story as far
back at '32. In the circumstance
that Garner made only one speech
in that campaign they found
ground for announcing the outbreak
of hostilities between the candidate
for President and the candidate
for Vice President. All there was to
that was the fact that the disting-
uished Texan always hated to make
speeches. I know all about it be
cause it was part of my job to try
to overcome that reluctance, and
I haTe always regarded it as a big
achievement that we got that one
fine address from him.
Obviously, men of strong opinions

will not always think exactly, along
the same lines. It runs in my mind,
for example, that Secretary of the
Interior Ickes and Secretary of
Agriculture Wallace are not in ac-
cord as to which department is the
legitimate home of the Forestry
Division. It has likewise been re-

ported that Secretary Wallace did
not agree altogether with Secretary
nf State Hull in the matter of the
reciprocity treaties. Presumably, the
President must ultimately validate
one or the other of these contrary
positions. That hardly means, how-
ever, that the Cabinet officer ag-
ainst I whom he decides thereupon
becomes his implacable foe.

Good ; Fiction Is Always Interesting
The columnist pictures an inspir-

ed campaign to defeat Jackf Gar-
ner's presidential candidacy. To the
best of my knowledge, and I be-
lieve Jmy sources of information at

,umnists, the President has never
indorsed or vetoed the aspirations
of any candidate for the 1940 Dem-
ocratic nomination. What he thinks
about them must be a pure guess
on the part of anybody who at-
tempts to define it. It is simply
common sense that any • aspirant
for the succession to President
Roosevelt would like to have the
support of the White House incum-*
bent. It is just as plain that at this
stage

1

of the political procession the
President is not going to take sides,

beyond the natural assumption that
he 'would wish to have the next
Democratic administration carry
out his progressive policies, rather
than have for his successor a man
who would reverse those policies.

I do not believe that any of the
big Democrats whose names are be-
ing mentioned for the nomination
have ever ventured to discuss the
subject with the President. He sees

them all frequently, either in the
company of others or alone, but all

hands are too tactful to bring up
this particular topic at this partic-
ular time.

From now on to the 1940 Con-
vention, you will read all sorts of
stories, buttressed with quotations
from unnamed insiders, setting
forth the President's attitude to-
ward this or that candidate. These
"will be little more than dreams of
the writers, generated by their en-
vironment or employment. It is

naturally the Republican propa-
ganda and policy to convey to the

public that ail the big Democrats
are at each others' throats,, just as
it will be their endeavor to convey
that the Hooevr school of thought
on their own side and that of the
more liberal Republicans represent
merely a trifling ripple on the po-
litical sea.

This phenomenon on both sides
of the political fence is character-
istic of pre-convention comment
and campaigning. Speculation, that
every columnist is bound to under-
take in the absence of fact, Is little

more than wishful thinking. It will
be six months at least before the
political situation clarifies suffici-
ently even for a good guess. So
many things are likely to happen
between now and 1940 to upset all

calculations that what is written
and said now has no more interest
than any other good work of fiction

Didn't Believe It

She was a painter in water colors
and was rather proud of her work;
also her complexion was the envy
of her acquaintances.

At a dinner party one night she
sat next to a shy, awkward young
man, who cudgelled his brains to
find something to say.
She tried to open conversation

with him. With becoming modesty
she said: "I expect you have heard
that I paint?"
"Yes," he replied gallantly, look-

ing at her face. "But I don't be-
lieve it!"

IT SEEMS TO M E
By Heywood Broun

hasn't quoted his mysterious infor-
mant for a long while, but appar-1 least las good as those of the col-

DOINGS IN WASHINGTON
By Henry Zon

Nomination of Wm. M. Leiserson,
chairman of the National Media-
tion Board, to be a member of the
National Labor Relations Board for
five years was greeted with satis-
faction in all Labor circles here.

Leiserson has devoted his entire
professional career to the study of
Labor relations, starting at the
University of Wisconsin as an as-
sociate of John R. Commons, au-
thor of the universally accepted
history of American labor.

From Wisconsin Leiserson be-
came connected with the needle
trades as an impartial, arbiter in
disputes arising under contracts
and sprved in a like capacity in the
printing industry. He became a
member of the National Mediation
Board when it was created under
the Railway Labor Act of 1934, later
becoming chairman.
As a member and chairman of

the mediation Board Leiserson has
attained considerable prominence
and respect in the field of Labor
relations. The railway brotherhoods
with whom he has had dealings,
have found him sympathetic and
understanding while railway man-
agements have discovered him to
be incorruptible.

Succeeding Leiserson on the me-
diation board will be former Rep.
David J. Lewis (D. Md.), one of
the authors of the Social Security
Act, and author of a great deal of
progressive Labor legislation. Mr.
Lewis last year ran unsuccessfully
against the tory Sen. Millard Ty-
dings. (D.JMd.)
Appointment of Leiserson to the

NLRB has been under considera-
tion for some time. The railway
brotherhoods protested against the
shift and intimated that they would
oppose his confirmation if he was
shifted from the mediation board.

It Is reported, however, that the
brotherhoods agreed to let ' Leiser-
son go in return for an appoint-
ment to the Interstate Cmmerce
Commission. The way for this . ap-
pointment

; was cleared when a re-
actionary . cabal forced the with-
drawal of the nomination of Thos.
R. Amlie of Wisconsin.
The attitude that Leiserson will

bring to the Labor board was best
expressed in a speech he made to
the Town Meeting of the Air in
New York City on Jan. 9, 1939. He
was debating the question of am-
ending the National Labor Rela-
tions Act and expressed himself
against any but strengthening the
amendments.
On that occasion he declared that

the reason for the acceptance of
the Railway Labor Act was the
wholehearted acceptance of the act
by railway managements and pre-
dicted that the National Labor Re-
lations Act will be just as accep-
table once employers accept it with
similar good will.

"There Is room," he said at that
time, "for much improvement . in
the administrative methods of the
board but the act cannot be made
to work efficiently until the oppo-
sition to !

it and the attempts to

weaken it: oy revision have ceased."

Nor will the question of jurisdic-

tional disputes, the principal proh
lem plaguing the NLRB at the
moment, be at all unfamiliar to
the new NLRB member. The third

annual report of the National Me-
diation Board discloses that dur-
ing the year ended June 30, 1937,

the board had a total of 31 jurisdic-

eional disputes of which - 27 were
between national prganizations.

jj^i£ife~.-

The percentage of jurisdictional

disputes coming before the media-
tion board compared with the total

number of cases is even a little

higher than the percentage of such
cases !' coming before the National
Labor Relations Board.

In the report for the year previ-

ous, the number was even higher
and the report, uses the same lan-

guage in speaking about them as
the NLRB used in its report. The
mediation board condemned such
disputes as time-consuming and
futile.

There is no clue as to Leiserson's

attitude toward the appropriate
bargaining unit, one of the causes
for AFL-CIO disputes before the
board. In view of his record on the
mediation board, however, it is

thought likely that Leiserson will

follow the NLRB's method of se :

lecting the appropriate unit by con-
sulting the workers involved and
the history of collective bargaining
in the particular instance.
From the practical point of view

Leiserson's . nomination—and his

confirmation is regarded as virtual-

ly certain—will do much - to take
the heat out; of charges that the
NLRB has bungled its adminstra-
tive job and will also take some of

the impetus out of the drive to

amend the Labor relations act.

He is a staunch friend of the law
he is to help administer, an able

and experienced person, and a pub-
lic servant with a spotless record.

As a ; shield against attacks on the
NLRB he is practically unvulner-
able.

The peoples of practically all the
nations of the world have hailed
with enthusiasm the efforts of Mr.
Roosevelt to promote world peace.
His message has had Its effects

even upon the citizens of Japan
and the men and women ruled by
Hitler and Mussolini.

But there is opposition. It has
been loud, strident and bitter, and
though some of the most conten-
tious critics have expressed a pious
hope that the President may suc-
ceed in saving civilization from
carnage, they are doing everything
within their power to balk the ef-

fort. Indeed, some of them, at any
rate, almost wrote Hitler's reply for

the Reich in advance.

And who are these people? They
are Americans. Some, curiously, call

themselves pacifists. The group is

motley. Some are sincere and fool-

ish. Some are not sincere.

A certain number of those who
stand out against the rest of the
world and decry peace proposals

are men who would rather actually

see the entire earth go un in smoke
and flames than have any addition-

al prestige added to the leadership
of Roosevelt.
And in the ranks are a few semi-

pro Cassandras, who will be dis-

appointed and chagrined if history

proves them minor league soothsay-
ers.

So often have they wrung their

hands and cried out that war was
just around the corner and that
the president was hurrying us into

its center that they will be miffed
when their prediction misses.
Remember the Doomsday Prophet
Seme years ago - in Patchogu-

Long Island, there was
announced the end of

' and named the day and hour.
' He proceeded to sit on the roof

with his family about him and
wailed .and moaned about the im-
pending doom.
The zero .hour came and passed

and the earth ticked on as usual.

At the end of several hours the

prophet of gloom^was forced to ad-
mit that the delay was not merely
some minor mishap along the track

of destiny.
Reporters were waiting to get his

first words upon his discovering

that he and his fellow men were
not to be distinguished. They ex-

pected him to be jubilant. On the
contrary, he was sore as a pup. He
had been flouted by fate and shown
up as a sucker.
And so it is likely to be with

some of the , newspaper columnists

who have insisted that all hope of
averting European war is gone and
that America can and should do
nothing to prevent it.

Gravely do I suspect that a cer-
tain Class D lady columnist will be
regretful in her heart if history
makes it impossible for her to pipe
a thin soprano voice between the
gun bursts and announce, "All this
I predicted in my article for the
Evening Blah on April 18."

Peace People's Program As Well
Many of those who are trying to

do their little best to make the
President's fight for peace abortive
insist that they go about the task
because of their devotion to dem-
ocracy.
They say that the making of war

is something which should be left

to the decision of the people of the
world. That is a true saying.
And yet they scream and yell

bloody murder when an attempt is

made to lay down the necessary
corollary that the making of peace
should also be left to the people
of the world. This they contend is'

war mongering. because it may an-
noy some of the dictators.

In other words, these are cham-
pions of democracy whose devotion
to that way of life is .so limited
that they insist it must stop at -.ho

waters' edge.
They seem to feel that there is

no democratic instinct anywhere, or
ever can be, beyond the reacii of
Sandy Hook.
And some have carried this no-

tion to the length of asserting in

blunt blasphemy that the men an;l
women of Europe are not part of
the fellowship of mankind under
God's creation but "a difieren:

man who : breed of cats from us."

the world
|

This is to deny the fundamental
facts that we are ail made in a
common image. The Frenchman
and the German, these isolation-
ists of the soul, assert, are cold-
blooded and do not writhe even
when a bayonet rips through their
body.
In fact, if Hitler were shrewd

enough, he could frame a rejection

to peace using nothing but editor-

ials from American anti-New Deal
papers and excerpts from the many-
speeches of native self-styled pa-
cifists.

But we are not dealing with a
local issue or even an international

one. Mankind faces a cosmic prob-
lem.
Here and now, we must decide to

dedicate ourselves to that divinity

which is within us or to compound
and magnify the sin of Adam.

"He Remembered"
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Headlines
in the News

War Loans From The Rich

Young Drivers Not So Bad

VYFA Cuts Bring Protests

Balkan States Study Past

New Labor Law Condemned
Talk Of An Extra Session

Promoters of the New. York
world's lair promise everything is

on a grand scale. And it seems to

be. For example, take the prices

cliarged by the- restaurants on the

grounds. Good steaks $2.00. Good
hamburgers $1.50. Good chicken

sandwiches 60c. Good Ham sand-

wiches 35c. Good pie 25c. Good
night!

Surprisingly, the ages of the driv-
ers Involved in accidents were about
in proportion to the age grouping
of liceised drviers, so that explodes
the ;pobular theory that the young-
er gro ip is worse than the others.

Whom to invite to the big blow-

out for the king and queen of Eng-
land is giving the White House
more headaches than the interna-

tional problem. The White House
table seats exactly 104. Four places

will be required for the honored
guests and their host and hostesses.

That- leaves 100 chairs for the Su-
preme Court, the cabinet, 96 sena-

tors. 435 representatives, and mem-
bers of the diplomatic corps. Too
ojid they can't just gather 'round

in. the kitchen and let it go at

that. It's an old American custom.

The law prohibiting liquor and

beer signs outside .of all Minnesota

taverns may be a dud. Sen. Galvin

reports that a clause scratched out

bv the conference committee was
written back in before the bill was
sicned by the governor. " If so, the

whole thing is invalid. (P. S. This

isn't, the first time a law has been

in that same way.)

If Congress approves the* $700,-
000,000; naval bill, our total defense
appropriations for the fiscal : year
beginning July 1st iwill be a tidy
$1,800,000,000. Contrast that with
the several hundred millions we
used to spend annually on our army
and nkvy, and you'll see how civi-

lization has progressed. Backwards.

For
public

the last year or more the
has been yelling for a cut

in WJPA rolls and expenditures.
Congress heard the clamor and did
its part by holding down WPA ap-

propriations so that a slash was
necessary. So what [happens? Gov-
ernors mayors and others with
strong political connections protest

the reductions in their own states

and cities and ask that- the new
limits be modified. It seems that

when we speak of IWPA cuts, we
really mean cuts in1 the other fel-

low's quota. (Note| Gov * stassen

made a personal appeal for modi-
fication of Minnesota's new quota.)

Con *ress has at
|
last passed

bill forbidding federal agencies to

mail out circulars or informational
tracts
While
WPA,
junk
at th: same time keep the
depar-ment from running so far

into tie red.

TRI-COUNTT FORUM. THIEF B1VEB FALLS, MINNESOTA Li: i

rural districts we naturally feel that
the large cities should foot a fair

share of their own relief bills. How-
ever, if we take- that ' stand, we
must also admit jthat the

\
cities

contribute heavily to jthe state's ed-
ucational fund andj get very little

back in the way of
j
school aid. We

can't divorce one state problem from
the rest just because! we don't like

it.
I

This is a pretty
[
good old state

to live in, and for. many reasons.
One being that your chances of
putting in the ailote'd three-score-
and-ten are better |here than in
most parts of the country. And it's

a pretty good statej to -be born in
too, for less than 41 per cent of all

babies born in Minnesota fail to
survive the first year.

Stockholders of
j
that company

which suggests a pause for refresh-
ments may have to

j

pause this year
while they gloat over [their dividend
checks. The company reports that
earnings for the first, three months
of 1939 were the largest first-quar-
ter earnings in its' history. One
coke, please.

j
i

'To heck withFamous last words:
that detour sign."

|
:

New State Program
For Babies; Launched

speaking in its behalf.;
- The moving picture, shown at the

Nite Owl Monday by Mrs. Florence,

N. ' Hilburt, representative of the
Children's Home Society of Minne-
apolis, was enjoyed toy a number
of local people as also was Mrs.
Hilburt's talk on the subject of

orphanage. The Gleahers society

sponsored the affair and served a
luncheon to the gathering after

which the organization; held a busi-

ness meeting. The nextaneeting of

the Gelaners will be held Tuesday,
May 23, at the Cook home.
Mrs. Donald Niemela; in company

with Mrs. Vainiontana'a, grandmo-
ther of Donald and Oliver Niemela,
motored to Iron Mountain Satur-
day, that being the home of Mrs.
Vainiontanaa who had spent the

winter visiting relatives here. Leav-
ing the grandmother at her home
the others returned Monday even-

ing.

Mrs. Elmer Anderson of Minne-
apolis arrived Saturday and is

spending a week with her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Blom.
Miss Effie Peterson is spending a

few days with friends in Thief Riv-

er Falls.

Arvid Carlson has a new motor-

powered lawn mower that is a very

slick rig.

Mrs. Edla Knutson went to Thief
River Falls Tuesday to spend a few
days with Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nelson.

except on specific request,

it was really aimed at th:

the law wm keep a lot of
premature babies ^ ami0unced

out of our mad boxes
p
and|g

y officia]s Qt ^ j^^ state

A new effort to dave the lives of

This week Tuesday the foreign

ministers of Sweden, Norway, Den

kallt

A bill to compel the wealthy to

loan money to the federal govern-

ment in war times has been ap-

proved bv a senate committee. Un-

der its terms, those worth $10,000

syould have to invest 5 per cent of

their income in" oOryear bonds bear-

ing 1 per cent interest. The percen-

tage gradually increases up to r

whopping 75 per cent investment b;

•hose worth S100.000,000. In this
•

r.v. Uncle Sam could finance the

a-"'r.£trophe without floating any

I Liertv leans." And will you ever

3VLe; henv that first liberty loan

aT "the World war! was turned over

d France so she could pay off part

ner debt to an] American bank-

ins house?
j

r. anlaysis of accidents on Min-
nesota highways jlast year shows

thai almost 90 per cent occurred

straight, level- dry roads and
involved cars that were observing

Hie speed limits. But don't get the

wrong impression.; In cases where
speed did play ai part, there was
a much larger percentage of fatal

accidents. "Worst* accident hours
were 1 to 2 a. m. and 4 to 9 p. m.
Worst days, Saturday and Sunday.

mark
Hitler
sign

and Finland will confer on
s proposal that each of them

non-aggression pact with
willGerminy.' Chances

|

are, they
:he offer down, since it has
been the habit of these coun-
to enter into ; security pacts.

Besides, they know from observa-

tion mat Hitler's agreements mean
nothing if it's to" his advantage to

them. And they must also

that treaties : engineered by

turn
never
tries

break
know

NO MATTER HOW YOU
DRIVE. Oft! WHERE

MARATHON
MEANS

THae&tf*

First formal complaint against
the state labor relations law is

contained in a resolution adopted
by the Central Labor union ( an
organization of officers and com-
mittee] members of various Minne-
apolis unions.) "We declare the
objective and machinery of this

law," says the resolution, "as being
against the fundamental, principles

of the! trade union movement and
the civil liberties of the workers.
Therefore we declare ourselves un-
alterably opposed to ithis law." The
group has also asked the LaFollette
civil liberties committee to investi-

gate the "introduction and enact-
ment'! of the law.

wnly by covering long distances
Could you get d true picture of
the toughness and mileage that are
built into the thick-tread, bruise-

resisting, safe MARATHON Tircl

After months of comfortable, worry-
free driving, you will fully realize

that this one-price, one-qualify tiro

is in a class of its ownl

e ' • • '

DON'T GAMBLE WITH SAFETY. At
current prices, it's certainly cheaper
to put MARATHONS on now than to
fake chances with dangerous old
tires. i

BUY NOW . . L >

BE SAFE ... BE THRIFTY

GOOD.FYEAR

Britain and France aren't worth
much more. (The two democracies
were pledged to aid Czechoslovakia,

you remember.) Meanwhile, it- looks

as thjugh British and French ef-

to coax Russia into a three-
defense alliance have col-

again. Tough going. Peace.

forts
power
lapsed

Wm
ector

Kunze', public relations dir-

for the little German-Ameri-
can band, has termed Pres. Roose-
velt's peace plea to Italy and Ger-
many "an insult to' Mussolini and
Hitler" Time enough to talk of

insults when the bund, pro-Nazi
to th£ core, can offer proof that it

is an agency
peace

for international

Medical association j
this week as a

special feature of the association's

May campaign to j- improve the
chances of Minnesota mothers and
babies for life.

| |

The association's i May campaign

end at her home.: . i !

Lorraine Giving spent the week
end at her home in .Thief River
Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Erickson were
callers in this section Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. O. A; Olson and

family and Lloyd Iversoh visited
relatives ln-Fgreus Falls and Peli-
can Rapids Sunday. They made the
return trip in a new Ford V-8 which
Owen purchased enroute.
Ted Rustad, Vic McLeod and O.

Olson attended a Legion meeting
in Thief River Falls Monday night.

Hamre Hummings

G00DRIDGE
To Give Class Play Soon

Don't forget the Senior Class

play to be presented ; at the gym
Eriday night, May 19, under the
direction of Miss Syvertson. It is

a mystery play in three acts. The
of .public education' on care of the characters are: Elton Williams, the
mothers and babies [is planned to
coincide with lectures on the sub-
ject for doctors tojb'e held' in ten
different centers in [the state and
also with the national observance
of May as child health month in
the United States.!

j

:

Mothers and babies have a bet-
ter chance of surviving the ordeal
of 'childbirth in Minnesota than in
any other state since their death
rates are lowest here. In spite of
the statistical records, however, 742
mothers and 1905 babies under one
month died in the; state last year
and the doctors have planned their

campaign in the hope of reducing Band Has Party
those numbers still [further in Min-I rj^

e high school band and direc-
nesota.

MIDDLE RIVER
Athletic Field Is Improved

Coach Iten and his bunch of high
school athletes havej made quite a
start into converting the school

grounds into a practical athletic

field. A number of; trees have been
grubbed out and some smoothing-
off of the bumps: by the shovel

method. Of course Ithere is a great

deal to do yet -and lit is expected
that some assistance; wDI.be forth-

coming from the road patrolmen
with the bladers. :

j

H. S. Wins From; Strandquist
In the school contests in athletics

between the Middle River and the
Strandquist athletes

j
last week in

the total number of i points scored,

Middle River won by a little better

than two to one. The only feature

they feU short on was the kitchen
ball game. In this

j
sport they have

never had any organized drilling.

Scopes of bills affecting World
war veterans have already been in-

troduced in congress. Some have
real merit and should be passed,
including one to liberalize benefits

to disabled vets and: their famili es.

Another which seems wholly fair

would
j
reduce interest rates from 6

to 5 per cent on loans on-^eterans
government life insurance policies.

Certainly the veteran who has been
compelled to borrow, on his insur-
ance shouldn't be asked to pay in-

terest out of line with the. lending
rates of the agricultural depart-
ment and other federal agencies.

A survey by the : federal social

securiy board shows that the high-
est paid workers in, the U. S. are
those over 40 years; old. But that
doesn' i help the fellows over 40
who haven't a job and there are
entire y too many of them.

TIRES
LOW COST.. nGHVUilE

The law has finally caught up,

in a small way, with "Bugs" Mor-
an, Chicago gang leader during the

prohibition days. He was convicted

last week of forging and cashing
travelers' checks in the amount of

S62,00u. Moran hid out near the

Twin Cities for several months fol-

lowing the machinegun massacre of

7 of his mob in a Chicago garage
on Stl Valentine's day, 1929..

Women's Club Feted' At Greenbush
Friday afternoon ; the members of

the women's club motored to Green-
bush and were entertained at the
home of Mrs. Stone. There were
also a number of Greenbush ladies

as guests of the meeting which was
conducted as a social affair during
which a delectable I lunch was serv-

ed by the hostesses. JMesdames Ev-
ans and Stone.

j

j

;

late lamented, Boyd -Hanson; John,
his brother, Vern Olson; Hattie

Williams, his sister-in-law, Fay
Bucholz; Mrs. Rand, his housekeep-
er, Helen Nygaard; Alice Stevens,

his ward, Harriet Holbrook; Mrs.
Bent, his former housekeeper, Al-

vina Teigland; Dawson, his chauf-

feur, Dean Stephanson; Horace
Kemp, his cousin, Henry Bendick-
son; Gertrude Kemp, Horace Kemps
wife, Mildred Gustafson; Sheriff

Jenkins, an officer, Carrol Olson,

and Deputy Carson, his assistant,

Darel Josephson.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Woods and
Mons Jelle were.,Thief River Falls
shoppers Monday^
Roy Woods and Robert Tell from

Argyle came to the Harvey Woods
home Tuesday. Roy is working for
Robert Tell this spring.
Mr. and .Mrs. Jorgan Jelle and

daughter are staying at the Nels
Folkedahl home this week and are
helping with the work.

. Harvey Woods and T son Walter
mtoored to Grygla Friday to receive
medical aid.

Frank Johnson motored to Thief
River Falls Saturday.
The check-up meeting for the

Jelle-Thorholt Home Furnishing
Club was held at the Fred Tressalt
home Friday at 1 o'clock, all mem-
bers were present except Mrs^ Nels
Folkedahl and Mrs. Frank Jhonson.
A program was given by Mesdames
Johnson, Zavoral and Johanenson,
consisting of a comical reading by
Francia Magenson, a talk was giv-

en by Mrs. Wm. Holtusen on her
trip to St. Paul as a delegate to

the State Home Furnishing meet-
ing. Contests were held and the
winners were Mrs. Qle Rhoen and
Miss Francia Magenson. :

RATES

2.75
Per 100 in
Pennington
CountyFARMERS !

FOR
HAIL INSURANCE

SEE

HERMAN A. KJOS
Basement, Citizens Bank Bldg Phone 475-R or No. 1

tor Hagen enjoyed a picnic near

the river Thursday night after

school. There had been a contest

between two sections of the band
and the losers furnished the feed.

Obed Sabo took the youngsters in

his truck. Various games and con-

tests were enjoyed and supper was
served. It was such a: success that

they expect to repeat it before

school is out.

GATZKE

Parcel Shower Is Given
Mesdames Swanson '

and Jenson
entertained about 20 ladies Tues-
day in honor of Mrs. Clifford Vad
at the Jenson home. A social time
was enjoyed and at lunch time the
honor guest opened numerous pack
ages of lovely gifts.

Bridal Shower Given Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Russel South were

honored Sunday by a group of their

friends who met in the gymnasium,
and- gave them a bridal shower.
Harold South acted as toastmaster.
Hanna Sund sang "I Love You Tru-
ly" and Floyd Olson and Charles
Josephson sang "The One Rose"
and "O Promise Me." After the so-
cial hour the gifts were presented
and opened and Mr. and Mrs: South
both thanked their friends for the
gifts. Lunch was then served.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Winger and
children were callers in Thief River
Falls Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Arveson and

daughter of Highlanding • were vis-

itors at Andersons Wednesday.
Mrs. Ole Larson and Melvin left

for the Twin Cities Tuesday where
Melvin will have an operation on
his eye.
Edwin and Earl Dahl, who are

employed in a CCC camp at Ely,

spent a few days last week at their

homes here.
Mrs. M. C. Abrahamson and son

motored to Thief River Falls Fri-
day.
Ed Gibson entered a Thief River

Falls hospital Monday to have an
operation.
Mrs. Anna Anderson and family

were Thief River Falls callers on
Monday.

Quite a few young folks of this

community attended the Farmers
Club meeting at Grygla Thursday
evening.
Those who attended to business

matters in Warren Tuesday were
Nels Mugaas, NeD Morrissey, Roy
Larson, Terno Alstrom and Leon-
ard Westberg.

Peoples Co-op Store
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY!

FRESH SPINACH
ib

- 6c
5c & 8c

2 bchs
- 5c

Fresh
HEAD LETTUCE crisp

RADISHES Minnesota

GREEN ONIONS
Grown

NEW POTATOES
lO ibs. 29cWhite

;

California

ORANGES
nd Jujcy, 252 Siz<

15c
Sweet and Jujcy, 252 Size

doz.

See Our Circular for Specials of
May 11th to. 16th inclusive

Phone 450 Free Delivery

Now there's talk
:

that a special

session of the legislature may be
necessary because of the relief sit-

uation in Minneapolis, St. Paul and
Duluth. This corner doesn't believe

there'll be any extra session this

year, but if things; don't perk up
soon, there may be one early in

1940. Relief appropriations were
held to a minimum in order to

avoid new taxes, and in hope that

an upturn in business would light-

en the relief load. : Here in the
.1 -

d!r. H. B. NEWELL
M. D. C, V. S-

Expa-t on all diseases of poultry

and other animals

AD ICE AND COUNSEL FEEE
Phone 158 -

SAVE AT THE SIGN OF
THE GOODYEAR DIAMOND

C GUSTAFSON
& SON, Inc.

Thief River Falls!, Minn,

ZEPHYR CLEANERS
i. Velvets, Woolens and Silks

rless dry-cleaned. Non-fading
Non-Shrlhking

Altering & Hemstitching

ne 960 313 3rd St
We Call For And Deliver

Carl -Holland of
j
LindseU and

Clarence Lee of jG^atzke were in

town. Tuesday last |
week.

Notwithstanding ; the great am-
ount of filling in; that has been
done on the streets jhere there are
still some spongy spots that don't
stand up in the spring. One day
last week the Gamble-Robinson
truck from Thief *Uver Falls had
one front wheel buried nearly out
of sight in the street between the
Co-op Store and Carlsons. It re-

quired the services of a wrecker and
quite a crowd of men to extricate

the truck.
j

;

Emil Peterson drove to Thief
River Falls "Wednesday.
Carl Ranta had! to take an en-

forced vacation all
j
last week, three

days of which he ;spent in bed as
a result of a badlyj sprained back
received in helping lift the moving
picture truck out when it was stuck
in the street a week ago.
Gus Peterson has ^so far recover-

ed from his broken ' leg that he i

again at his old post as bartender
for Albert Zedlik. '

John Lund of
town for a while
was enroute home
trip to Holt.
Rehearsals have

for some time on
play, "Look Who's
be presented in the! village hall on
Friday, May 12th.

|
\

Al Risberg of Thief River Falls

was here visiting his home folks on
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter'"'Stephens

and children of Grygla visited at
the Albert Stephens home Sunday.
The Ladies Aid supper Thursday

evening was well attended.
Albert and David! Farbo and sis

ter, 'wts-s Ruth Farbo of Lancaster
called at the Emilj Peterson home
Saturday while enroute to Thief
River Falls to attend a convention
of the AdventlstJcjiurch."
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hennestad

and family of Bajdger were guests
Sunday at the home of Mrs. Hen-
nestad's parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Young.

.j j

" As this is being written a meet-

Lindsell .was in
Saturday as he
from a business

been under way
the 'school class
Here," that will

Birthday Gathering
Mrs. Carl Christianson, Slna

Christianson, Bertha Haugen and
Mrs. C Stephenson spent Wednes-
day with Mrs. Halvor Christianson
and helped her enjoy her birthday.
The main feature of the lunch was
a beautifully decorated angel food
cake brought by Mrs. C. Christian-

son.

ing is being held
In the interest of
phanage, * "a lady
which is presenting silent moving
pictures of the institution and also

at the Nite Owl
^he $t. Paul or-

representative of

VU

Muriel and Alvina Tiegland spent
Thursday and Friday in Thief Riv-

er Falls. They were guests of Lil-

lian Sorenson while there.

Halvor and Carl Christianson mo-
tored to Erskine Thursday. They
were accompanied by their cousin
Bertha Haugen who returned to
her home after having spent the
winter at the H. Christianson home
Mr. and Mrs. Gust Ristau and

Carol, Mildred Tiegland and Mr.
and Mrs. Obed Sabo and children
visited at the Rev. Sabo home in
Mavie Sunday. Mrs. Ristau accom-
panied her father, Rev. Sabo to
Germantown to play for services.

Ladies Aid lunch was served at the
close of the service.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry: Iverson made
a trip to Grand Forks Sunday be-
fore returning to Erskine where
they have purchased a store.

Mrs.- Andy Olson, was honored
Sunday by a group of friends who
came to her home with lunch and
gifts and spent an enjoyable day.
Engineer and Mrs. Erickson and

Johnny were callers at the J. M.
Johnson home Saturday. They were
accompanied by Mrs. A. B. Joseph-
son and Lynn, who had been having
dental work done in Thief River
Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. John Swanson vis-

ited at the E. Jensen home Mon-
day evening.
Mrs. Gust Ristau was a Thief

River Falls caller Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Payne visited in

Thief River Falls Sunday.
Muriel Tiegland visited on Sun-

day night at the Llmesand home
near Esplee.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Vollum and

Mr. Peterson of Erskine were call-

ers here Monday.
Floyd Olson was a caller in War-

ren and Thief River Falls Wednes-
day.
The Ladies Aid meets Friday in

Rev. Bjorgan's ' church. Mesdames
Iversoh arid O. Olson are serving.
Mr. and Mrs. McDonald, Helen

Bowers and Leone Peterson drove
to Clearwater Friday;
Mrs. Ole Prestabak! went to War-

Ten Monday to serve on the - jury.
Phyllis Prestabak spent the Week

€t

ft

Our taxes

might have been higher!
# Everybody wants lower taxes. But, everybody also wants better

schools, old-age pensions;' unemployment relief, and other govern*

mental services.

How to get these without boosting the tax rate^—thafs the problems .

Well, here's one practical way—encourage industry! For example, the

Brewers of Minnesota pay over 14 million dollars annually in Excise

Taxes on beer, of which about 2 millions are paid to the State. This

money, placed in the General Fund, helps support schools, old-age

pensions, and unemployment relief. There is also paid, directly or

indirectly to the state and municipalities, millions of dollars in license

fees from taverns, real estate taxes, state income taxes and many
other forms of general and special taxes from the brewing industry

as a whole.

Without these taxes paid by the brewing industry your own taxes

would have been higher!

If the law surrounding the sale of beer is observed, everybody can

help keep taxes down by promoting more business, more employment—
and help protect the public's right to enjoy good, mild beer—the

Beverage of Moderation. \

Published in behalf of the following Minnesota Breweries!

BOHEMIAN CLUB • FITCER • IXECKENSTEIN • GIVEK • GRAIN
BELT » HAMM • HAHEKSTEIN • IOBDAN • KARLSBBATT • KATO
X1EWEL • PEOPLES • PETER BUB • SCBXLL • SCHMIDT • YOERG

BEER PROMOTES PROSPERITY and MODERATION

~i

«ass M^a^^at



MGE FOUB

Society

Katherine Maroney
John Barzen Are

Club<

And
Feted

Many parties have been planned
for Miss Katherine Maroaey of

Minneapolis^ who will becone the

bride of John Barzen, son 3f Mrs.
Anna Barzen of this cifcy. The cere-

mony will be solemnized in the Ba-

Eilicia of St. Mary Saturday
ing. May 27.

The . ushers at the wedding will_

be Richard Heinrich, Frederick"

Gro^s and Ralph Haraes,
Minneapolis.

Parties will be given by Mrs.
Heinrich, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Gross,

Miss Kathleen Hartzell anld Miss
Dorothy Maloy. A dinner party was
given Saturday evening at the Lake
Mlnnetonka home of Mr. aid Mrs.

E. M. Ganley, the party being given

by Miss Marion Ganley and Fred-
erick C. Riebe, Jr. I

FAREWELL PARTY FETES
RHODA HAWKINS FRIDAY
Miss Rhoda ^Hawkins wa:

,
guest

of honor at a "farewell part;' given

at her home Friday afternoon by
a group of her friends. Misi Haw-
kins left for Washington, D
be employed.
The afternoon was spent in a

social manner, and lunch wes serv-

ed. The guest of honor was pre-
sented with a lovely gift frfim the
assembled guests. Those
were Miss .Rhoda Hawkins
of honor, Mesdames Robert
son, Clarence Williams,
"Stanbridge, Clyde Ronning,
Hanson, W. Turgeon, P. Hawkins,
and Miss Ella Holden.

present
- guest
Peter-
Harold
Alvin

Kihghom
Eriends

even-

H. W. KINGHORNS HAVE
BINGO PARTY SATURDAV
Mr .and Mrs. H. W.

entertained a group of their

at a Bingo party Saturday
ing. At the close of the evening a
delicious luncheon was served rjy

the hostess.
The guests included Mr.

V. F. Robarge, Mr. and
Halland, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
son, Mr. and Mrs. Iver Aaset y
Mr. and Mrs. Einer Jensen a
and Mrs. J. Swanson of Hi!

ing.

. ar d
Mrs.

Mrs.
H.

John-
, and

id Mr.
hland-

MISS INA SANDNESS WEDS
GAYLORD STRONG SUNDAY
Miss Ina Sandness, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Ole Sandness o : War
road, was united in marri ige to

Gaylord Strong, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Strong of A
at a ceremony Sunday afternoon at

Sisseton, S. D.
The couple will make their home

in this city. Mr. Strong is enploy-
ed at Plough's Barber Shop. Miss
Sandness has been employed in this

city for the past several yes vs,

MRS. ROBARGE ENTERTAINS
Mrs. V. F. Robarge ente -tained

the members of her sewing :Iub at
her hpme Friday afternoon The
afternoon was spent in r

and socially. At the close ^f the
afternoon a delicious Iunchepn was
served by the hostess.
Those present included

C. Wilson? I. Quist, J. Lund O. F.
Halldin, w. Smithers, B. J. Hdium,
P. L. Vistaunet. H. Halland, 4- Hou-
fek and Miss Sarah Hougli

FARMERS
SPECIAL

TRACTOR FUEL
No. 1 prime white __

,

GASOLINE
Bulk—Plus tax

9J

10
TRACTOR OIL

5. gal. lots

SPEED
QUEEN

gaL40c

GOFHEB
6TAT!E

56c

WE DELIVER
If you are too busy to htjul
.your own fuel, or have not
equipment to haul wi(h,
try our service.

TRANSMISSION AND
DIFFERENTIAL GREASING

20 per lb.

4-lb. can Cup Grease

5 gals. 600-W Gear G
Kerosene can

25 lbs. E. P. Gear Lube ___

IT PAYS TO PAY CASH

MUSIC STUDENTS WILL "

GIVE RECITAL SUNDAY
Mrs. H. F. Harrison will present

a group of her students at a recital
on the Thief River Falls hour over
KFJM Sunday afternoon.
The student staking- part in the

program will be James Skarstad,
Lawrence Groven, Lorraine: Quist,
and Ralph Klockman. The numbers
played will consist of various piano,
piano accordion and marimba solos.

The students taking part in the
there by Mrs. Harrison. This broad-
cast is sponsored by the business
men of this city. Another group of
her students will be presented in
a recital Sunday, May 28.

Miss Lucille Hermanson
Speaks Marriage Vows
Word has been received here an-

nouncing the wedding of Miss Lu-
cille Hermanson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Herman of St, Paul,
former residents of this city, to Al-
fred DePeters of Long Branch, N.
J.

The wedding was solemnized on
Friday, April 28th, at Long Branch
where the couple will make their
home. '

9c

5c

gaL

.$2.49

$2.39

Economy
SifSlMtoW

Across from Osborne-Mcl
Elevator—Highway No.

MRS. AL CLOUTIER IS
FETED AT DINNER MONDAY
Mrs. Al. Cloutier of Willmar was

guest 1 of honor at a dinner given
Monday evening at the Evelyn Ho-
tel. '
Following the dinner bridge was

played. Mrs. Fred Wengeler and
Mrs. I Cloutier received the bridge
prizes. The guests included Mes-
dames Al Cloutier, honor • guest,
Fred Wengeler, Merle Lindberg, Art
Johnson and the Misses Verona and
Dolores TJrdahl, Lillian Roark, Ar-
dith Ostrom, Rhodella Angell, Aag-
ot Hanson and Mabel Christoffer-
son.

WOMEN'S CLUB HAS
ELECTION OF OFFICERS
The Women's Club members met

Monday evening in the Women's
club rooms in the City Auditorium
for—the final meeting this season
and also for election of officers for
the coming year.
The Drama group entertained and

the Music group sang four selec-
tions.; Following the business meet-
ing a social evening was enjojyed.
The officers elected for the com-

ing year were Mrs. Lloyd Bennes,
president ; Mrs. Gunder Legvold,
vice president; Mrs. J. Arthur John-
son, secretary, and Mrs. Alv Vis-
taunet was reelected treasurer.

REBEHAHS WILL INITIATE
NEW MEMBERS TONIGHT
The Rebekah lodge will have ini-

tiation of new members at the Odd
Fellows hall this evening. Following
the initiation a social evening will

be enjoyed.

9th -District Club
Women To Meet

At Orookston

Mrs. Gulbrandson, Albert Lea,
president of the State Federation
of Women's clubs, Mrs. I. W. Kin-
der, Crookston, vice president, and
Mrs. jlda McCabe Kayser, Minne-
apolis, director of music, will be
state officials visiting the club wom-r.
en of. the Ninth District of the
Minnesota Federation at the 1939
convention in Crookston May 25-26.
Mrs. C. W. Vorachek, Thief Riv-

er Falls, district president,' will
preside at the session. Massed chor-
uses of women's voices, invited from
the entire district, will present a
musical program on the evening of
the first day. A reception for offic-
ers, of the state and district will
be given by the hostess clubs of
Crookston and a banquet will be
served to all delegates and visitors
at 6:30 p. m. May 25.

Mrs; Gulbrandson Willi be the
principal speaker on the first day's
program, having for her topic, "The
Tomorrows." She will be a speaker
at the banquet that same evening,
bringing to the delegates and guests
news; of the national conclave of
General Federation offlciasl.

A panel of physicians of the Red
River Valley Medical association
will conduct a round table discus-
sion of health and preventive med-
icine on the afternoon of May 25.

Dr. C. L. Oppegaard, Crookston, will
lead and speakers will include: Dr.
C. L. Oppegaard, Socialized Medi-
cine; Dr. J. F. Norman, Crookston,
Cancer and Allied Surgical Prob-
lems; Dr. O. F. Mellby, Thief Riv-
er Falls, Public Health and Con-
tagious Diseases; Dr. H. M. Blegen,
Warren,' General Medical Prob-
lems; and Dr. F. H. Stuurmans,
Erskine, Venereal Diseases.
Rev. Paul Snyder, pastor of the

M. E. church in Crookston, will
speak at the second day's program,
having for his address, "Outwitting
Our Alibis." Mrs. I. W. Kinder will
conduct an institute program of in-
struction for the .presidents and
secretaries of the clubs. Rev. Ab-
ner Haugen will give the invocation
at the opening of the convention
and the American Legiori will pre-
sent the flag in formal ceremonies.
The convention entertainment

will close with a tour of the city
and a tea and exhibit of Indian
art at the home of Mrs. H. H.
Holtei Crookston. t

The Ninth district comprise? all
clubs ; of the northwest section of
the state, north from Henning and
Fergus Falls to the Canadian bor-
der and west from Bemidji to the
North Dakota state line. About 200
delegates and visitors are expected
with hospitality to be arranged for
in the homes of Crookston's club
women, free of charge.

Mrs'. I. W. Kinder is general
chairman of convention hospitality
and hostess clubs include the Wom-
en's, Matrons and Current Events
clubs iof Crookston.
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MB:!: BARSTAB ENTERTAINS
Mrs A. M. Barstad entertained

Sunday, at a dinner party at her
home

|
in Silverton,;- complimentary

to her, cousin, Ari,Sundfor of this
city; [who expects to leave 'lor Min-
neapolis where he will be employed.
The! afternoon was spent in a

social
j
mariner and the guest of

honor] was presented with several
gifts.' [Those .present were Mr. and
Mrs.

' Einar Barstad and daughter
Mr. and Mrs. O. Qfinde and fam-
ily, Miss Clara Engelbretson and
Miss

:
Vivian Jennings.

MRS.
!
PARBST ENTERTAINS

CO-OP GUILD TUESDAY
Mrs. Otto Parbst entertained the

members of the Women's Cooper-
ative Guild at her home Tuesday
afternoon. A regular meeting was
held,! after which a social time was
enjoyed and lunch was served by
the hostess.

AUGUSTANA LADIES AID
MEETS NEXT WEDNESDAY
The| hostesses for' the Augustana

Ladies Aid to be heid'in" the church
next

j

Wednesday will be Mrs. C E
Hellquist and Mrs. Peter Vik. An
interesting program is being pre-
pared |in connection witfcPthis meet-
ing. iThe program will begin at 3
o'clock. Friends and visitors are
welcome.

II

WCTU WILL MEET THURSDAY
The] WCTTj members will be en-

tertained in the Civic & Commerce
club -rooms in the City Auditorium
Thursday afternoon, May 18, at 3
o'clock.' Miss Mary Irvin will be th°
guest speaker. All members are
urgedjto.be present. Supper will be
served at 5 o'clock.

MRS PAULSON ENTERTAINS
Mrs| Oscar Paulson entertained

the members of her bridge club at
her home Tuesday evening Bridge
TO" « ayed at two tables, with Mrs

Borry winning the traveling
At the close of the evening,

was p
V. D,
prize!
TC \L

wuoc ui me evening,
the hostess served a delicious lunch.

ZION LUTHER LEAGUE
WILL MEET THURSDAY
The Zion Luther League will meet

Thursday evening. May 18, in th°
church parlors. The Misses Violn
and

;
Florence Bredeson and Alice

and jGladys Wold will be the host-
esses. !

Mr. I and Mrs. E. w. Swanson
City, May 5, a boy.
Mr.

|
and Mrs. O. T. Melby, Oklee,

May 7, a boy.
Mr.

:
and Mrs. Louis Stokke, City,

May; 9, a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Erickson,

Rosewood, May 6, a boy.
Mi*, and Mrs. E. J. Blilie, Mai

colni, May 10 ,a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Aksel Gormsen,

Gatzke, May 10, a bey.
Mir. :and Mrs. Johannes Anderson

Goodridge, May 11, a girl.

Women's Summer Camp
Arranged For June 12-15

[
i .

Dates for the 14th annual Worn
en's! Camp at the Northwest School
of Agriculture have been announc-
ed for June 12-15. Supt. T. M. Mc-
Call. states that the annual women's
rest* camp has attracted annually
from

1
125 to 150 women from the

Red River Valley counties.
A: program of lectures, demon

strations and handicraft has been'
arranged with liberal allowances
made jfor rest, and recreation. Lawn
games and sw.imming have proved
thetrriost popular cf the recreation-
al pastimes.

Aj number of outside specialists
are

[

secured each year to supple-
ment

\
the regular school staff in

giving the class and demonstration
work.

,

Two/ food specialists scheduled
for

;
the meetings this year include

Miss Buelah Rodgers of the Sor-
vell! Electrolux Company of Evans-
ville, Indiana, and Miss Inez Ho-
bart, Nutrition Specialist from the
Home

[
Economics Extension, Uni-

versity of Minnesota.
Thei women live in the dormitor-

ies during the duration of the camp
and; secure all meals from the din-
ing | hall.

'-''

The! program of the camp begins
with registration on Monday fol-
lowed jby the reception to the mem-
bers' Monday evening. The evening
programs during the week ensist
of feature sound pictures and club
stunts

Officers of .;the camp elected by
camp
Mrs. O.
ident;

and initiations.

members last year include
S. Nordine, Karlstad, pres-

Mrs. Jay Payne, Goodridge,
vice; president; Mrs. E. M. Evans,
Middle River, secretary; Mrs. A.
Lindstjrom,

, Waubun, treasurer;
Mrs. John Patenaude, Red Lake
Falls,

j

Sergeant at Arms.
Thej camp will be under the dir-

ection! of J. W. Mlinar, registrar,
and; Miss Retta Bede, camp leader.

WARROAD FARaDZR~HURT
WHEN GUN DISCHARGES

Alfred Oaks, farmer seven miles
southwest of Warroad is in the
hospital suffering from a gunshot
wounbV in one leg inflicted when an
automatic revolver he was carrying
in his! pocket accidentally discharg-
ed. He had taken the gmY with him
to snoot woodchucks while he was
rounding up stray sheep. His wife,
not

j
far away, heard his call for

help and assisted him to his home.
Neighbors brought him to the hos-
pital,

j

-
.

i

Patronize OurAdvertisers

Grade School Pupils -

To Present Program

Miss Ruth E. Nelson, music sup-
ervisor of the local schools, will
have charge of an elementary school
music festival which will be given
In the City Auditorium Tuesday at
2:30 o'clock. Nearly 700 pupils in
the 1st I to 6th grades will partici-
pate., The. public is

l invited. The
following is the. program which be
gins with the lowest; grade:

First Grade— . --v.

Big Bear and Little Bear ____
! _______-__Newton Swift

.. Bobby's Nose --Frederic Daly
.
The Coming Spring

-__R. T. Bjorkman
Second Grade

—

.

Swinging Along 1

——French Canadian Folk Song
The Gingerbread Boy

Ethel Crowninshield
Our Flag

-Chechoslovakian Folk Tune
Third .Grajdej—
Yo-San.'.'IV- Fanny Phealt
Frenoh.Market Song -Carol Fuller
Midsummer's Night

lLi_ _'-'—-Estonian Folk Song
Fourth Grade

—

The Gypsy -^-Spanish Folk Tune
The Sawmill --German Folk Tune
Laughing Liza :

French-Canadian Folk Song
Fifth Grade-
Ship in the Harbor — ___

Japanese Folk Song
Seven Frogs Dutch Folk Song
Song of the Bell

Friedrich Frlschenschlager
Sixth Grade-

All Through the Night
_—-—Welsh Folk Melody
Knox Sixth Grade

The Papaya Tree —
; ;—Filipino Folk Tune

Washington Sixth Grade
Golden Slumbers

English Folk Melody
Northrop Sixth Grade

Swing Low, Sweet Chariot —

.

Negro Spiritual
Stars of the Summer Night _

Isaac B. Woodbury
Sixth Grade Chorus

St. Vincent Resident
Passes On Here Friday

Mrs. Margaret Hannah Lang, a
life long resident of St. Vincent,
passed away at a local hospital on
Friday.
She was born in St. Vincent on

Dec. 6, 1890. She was united in
marriage there to Stanley E. Lang,
Dec. 6, 1911, and had lived there
all her life.

Besides her husband, she is sur
vived by two sons, Sherley and
Kenneth of St. Vincent, her moth-
er, Mrs. Elizabeth Turner, three
brothers, John R. and David Tur-
ner of St. Vincent, Wm. N. Turner
of PInehurst, one sister, Mrs. Silas
Matthew of Humboldt, and two
half brothers, James Turner of
Roosevelt and Alexander Turner of
Fosston.
Funeral services were, conducted

at the Presbyterian church near St.
Vincent Sunday afternoon at two
o'clock; Rev. 3j Balke officiated. In-
terment was made in the Joe River
cemetery..

Last Rites Are Held
For Mrs. A. Plante Today

Mrs. Myrtle Plante of Brooks
passed away at the .Oakland Park
Sanitorium Monday following a lin-

gering illness.

She was born in Polk county on
Dec. 14, 1911 and was married to
Albert Plante at Erskine, Aug. 13,

1932. She had made her home in
that vicinity all her life.

She is survived by her husband,
two sons, Raymond and Elmer, her
mother, Mrs. Anna Bestul of Ers-
kine, four brothers, Adolph of
Northwood, N. D., Louis, Art and
Ernest of Erskine, four sisters, Mrs.
Carl Bagley of Gary, Mrs. Oscar
Larson, Anne and Mardell Bestul:
all of Erskine. One daughter pre-
ceded her in death.
Funeral services were conducted

this afternoon at the Norwegian
Lutheran church at Oklee, with
Rev. .J. K. Lerohl officiating. Inter-
ment was made in the Zion Luth-
eran cemetery at Oklee.

Funeral Rites Are Held
For Ben Kveste Tuesday

Ben K. Kveste, a long time resi-
dent of the River Valley commun-
ity, passed away at his home there
Friday at the age of 68 years. He
had been in ill ^health for the past
two years.
He is survived by his wife, two

sons and seven daughters. Funeral
services were held Tuesday after-
noon at 2 o'clock at the Oak Park
church at River Valley, with Rev.
S. Fladmark officiating. Interment
was made in the Oak Park ceme-
tery.

DRIVERS' LICENSE
TIME IS EXTENDED

Minnesota ]' motorists Saturday
were given a period of grace! to
June 1 to ..obtain new drivers* lic-

enses. Saturday, was' to have been
the deadline but a jrush of appli-
cations resulted in

|
a shortage of

blanks in many counties in the
state. The rush for new licenses re-
sulted from the amendment passed
by the 1939 legislature, providing a
maximum penalty of i

$100 or 90 days
in jail for failure to obtain a new
license after moving to a new ad-
dress or for driving] without a lic-

ense. The amendment also abolish-
ed family licenses,

|

and provided
applicants from 15 jto 18 years of
age must have approval of parents.
The Minnesota highway department
Saturday ordered the period of
grace.

j

Wapitis Largest of Deer
Wapitis are beautiful creatures,

largest of our deer except the
moose, old stags sometimes meas-
uring as much^as 12 feet from tail

to muzzle. The coat is yellowish
or brownish-gray, the "antlers, wide-
spreading and rounded.

Bergen And McCarthy
To Appear In Local Film

One of the most recently success-
ful combinations on the radio and
screen, Edgar Bergen and Charlie
McCarthy, will appear in a movie
at the Falls Theatre beginning on
Sunday and continuing for three
days.
McCarthy, as everyone knows, has

been an important factor in Ber-
gen's success story. However, the
story began while Charlie was still
a stalwart pine tree In a Michigan
forest. He really was "born" to get
Bergen, out of a tough spor* And he
has been getting him in and out
of hot water ever since.

It all happened at a school party
In Bergen's home town, Chicago,
when he still was known as Eddii
Bergen. Only a few weeks before
he had learned the trick of "throw-
ing his voice". He thought it would
be a good idea to see if he could
fool the gang at the party. One of
the boys had just finished playing
a new tune when an unexpected
finale came from the inside of the
piano. "That may sound good to
you guys out there, but it's terrible
in here."
Everyone was stunned into'' ab-

solute silence for/a moment. Then
came a scramblffto find out where
the voice was coming from. The
piano was demolished. Eddie's trick
was discovered and an Irate mother
Informed him he would have to pay
the repair bill.

And so Charlie McCarthy was
born. First Bergen and McCarthy
appeared in neighborhood theatres.
Then Charlie changed his original
baseball uniform for snappy college
clothes and they started touring
in vaudeville. That died. So Charlie
again changed his costume to his
now familiar tails, top hat and
monocle and accompanied Bergen
into big publicity.

Homestead Lien Law
Gets Much Opposition

The Homestead Lien law that
was passed by the last session of
the legislature is drawing consid-
erable fire from old folks who are
receiving a pension and their rela-
tives and friends. This law is fre-
quently cited as a startling con-
trast to the Homestead Tax Ex-
emption law passed during the past
administration.
The Homestead Lien law seeks to

curtail the amount spent for the
welfare of the needy aged by de-
stroying their property right in
their homes; whereas the Home-
stead Tax Exemption law seeks to
give relief and encourage the small
home-owners in Minnesota. This
difference between the two laws is

typical of the difference in out-
look between the two major poli-
tical parties in Minnesota.
Many old persons are under the

impression that homesteads up to
$5,000 are exempt from the old-age
assistance lien. That Is nci the
case. The law clearly states that
persons receiving the old-ase as-
sistance may own up to $5,000 worth
of property, but the entire amount
is subject to the state's lien in re-

turn for granting an old-age pen-
sion.

Two Local Students Win
Special Essay Contest

First prizes were awarded last
week for the best essays written by
high school seniors in Minnesota,
North Dakota and South Dakota.
The essays were of 1,000 words or
less, and the subject "The Import-
ance of Solid Fuel in the Develop-
ment of America's Commerce." This
contest was sponsored by the Norse-
man Coal Co., of which A. B. Mc-
Laughlin Is local distributor. The
winners received free Gruen wrist
watches.
Six girls and one boy participat-

ed in the contest, the winners of
the watches being Miss Leona
Brattland, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. G7*A. Brattland, and Alfred
Steinhauer, son of Mr. and Mrs. F.
Steinhauer, north of this city.

The winning essays will be sent
in to the state contest and the state
winners will receive a free trip to
the World's Fair in New York.

Landmark In Roseau
Is Destroyed By Fire

Fire early Sunday destroyed the
Paul Tweet building, a landmrak'
at Roseau and one of the first store
structures in that city. It housed
the Eastman beer parlor, Casper
Ness barber shop and the Peterson
& Biddick seed and feed store. The
loss "was placed at $7,000 covered
partially by insurance.JThe fire was
believed caused by defective wiring.
The structure was [erected more
than 50 years ago.

DR. BLOEDEL TAKES SPECIAL
GRADUATE MEDICAL COURSE

Dr. T. J. Bloedelleft on Sunday
for Minneapolis where he is taking
a post graduate course this week
at the University. While there he
will study diseases of the internal
organs. He expects to return Sun-
day. He Is a member of the staff
at St. Lukes Hospital.

Three Robbers Loot
Postoffice At Felton

A strange story of robbery comes
from Felton, 14 miles south of Ada
where it is reported that three bur-
glars broke into the combined post
office and Dahl Brothers store
early Tuesday

j
, and escaped with

$248.93 in cash and stamps after
they had bound and gagged a young
North Dakota man whom they
found sleeping in a car parked
near the building.
Eddie Menholt, 21, Powers Lake,

N. D., told authorities he was awak-
ened in his car by three men short-
ly after 2 a. m. Menholt was taken
into the store where he was bound.
He said that one man guarded him
with a gun while the other two
proceeded to open the safe. Men-
holt worked himself to his feet,
hopped along the street to summon
help after the bandits departed.
Of the loot $118.93 in cash and

stamps was taken from the post-
office and.-$130 which belonged to
the store, operated by Orville and
Otto Dahl, Jr., sons of Otto Dahl,
postmaster.

REPUBLICAN "ECONOMY" IS
HIT BY HERMAN WENZEL

By failing to appropriate $26,000,
the Minnesota legislature lost for
the state $260,000 'in federal for-
estry matching funds, Herman C.
Wenzel, state conservation commis-
sioner, charged in a talk at the
University of Minnesota wild life
short course last Saturday.
Mr. WenzeJ said the i legislature

"put 4,000 men out of] part-time
work by Its refusal to gre/nt $26,000."

'jThey could well have been used
In

j

brush removal, fire prevention
and reforestation during the sum-
mer," he said.
Wenzel's address brought to a

close the three-day meeting of em-
ployees in the state conservation
department.

MAYOR QUEEN HAS NOT AS
YET MADE WELCOME VISIT

The arrival of Mayor John Queen
of [Winnipeg and his group is still

awaited in this city. The mayor left
Tuesday last week on a tour into
the Northwestern states, extending
wticome to people to come to the
Canadian city at the time of the
visit of the King and Queen of
England May 24. It is expected that
Mayor Queen will make his. local
visit on his return trip which was
expected to extend over a period
of

:
ten days or more.

RECKLESS DRIVER CAUGHT
EARLY THIS MORNING

John Aanstad of this city was
arrested early this morning on the
charge of reckless driving. He was
hailed before the Municipal judge,
Lincoln' Arnold, this morning and
fined $25 and costs.

CITY COUNCIL
PROCEEDINGS

Pursuant to due call and notice
therefor, the City Council of the Citv
of Thief River Falls, Minnesota, met
in special session in the Council
Chambers in the Auditorium and
Municipal Building on April 2."th.
10J19. The meeting was called for the
purpose of discussing the- possibility
of furnishing electric power to Red
Lake County Co-operative Electric
Association and the disposition of
other matters requiring attention.
Mons Engelstad representing the

association appeared before the Coun-
cil in behalf of the association and
the matter of a possible submission
of a rate to them for the furnishing
of electric power was discussed at
length and on motion duly made and
carried the matter was laid over for
further consideration.
Applications for moving certain

buildings were presented by the fol-
lowingj Edward Froseth. moving a
building to be used for residence pur-
poses, size l^xlli to Lot Xo. *>, Bluek
-, of Fairground Addition, moving the
same out on Fifth Street, west to
Knight Avenue and north to intended
location. Henry Hasiad, moving a
building lfJx^U. and addition 1-fxltT,
from Lots L'.'J and H-l. Hluek 21 of
f'oitt-r's Addition to Lots S-IO, Block
li!) of the Original Townstte, moving
the same out on Arnold Avenue north
to Bay Street, west one Block ' and
north to intended location. Albert D.
Hanson, moving a buildinir for resi-
dential purposes from ^12 Kniirht
Avenue youth to Lot 2. Block 7. Oak-
land Addition, moving the same out
on Knight Avenue to Second ritrect.
thence west to Duluth Avenue and
north to intended location. Motion
was made by Alderman Kinghorn,
seconded by Baker an'd carried that
the same be approved ami granted.
Applications for building and re-

modeling permits were presented, as
follows: H. "W\ Kinghorn, new resi-
dence. Lots 2. Block i::, Oakland Ad-
dition, cost .?4.(J<Kl.U(J. C. E. Hellquist.

|

repairing residence. Lot 4, Block It).
I

Oakland Addition, cost £1IH).U0. Henry i

M. Stenberg, private garage. Lot L*.

Block. 2, Hemmingsens Addition, cost
¥100.00. Oluf Thompson, private gar-
age. Lots '21-23, Block 11, Red Lake
Rapids, cost $100.00. S. C. Dahlquist.
remodeling for duplex, building sit-
uated on Lots 45-4S. Block 2."i. Red
Lake Rapids, cost $1,500.00. Joseph
Peterson, repair of residence. Lot G,

Block 2, Riverside Addition, cost
$110.00. Harold J. Larson, remodeling
residence. Lot 1, Block 11, Highland
Addition, cost $2,000.00. Albert D.
Hanson, remodelfng residence; Lot 2.

Block 2, Oakland Addition, cost $600.
A. C. Jahr. porches addition to resi-
dence. Lots 4-5. Block 4. Porter's Ad-
dition, cost $300.00. Motion was made
by Alderman Christofferson, seconded

by Salveson and carried that the
same be approved and granted.
Alderman Baker introduced a reso-

lution "'ordering' the construction of a
cement walk along the South side of
Third Street from Atlantic Avenue,
extending east from its intersection
with Atlantic Avenue to the present
cement walk extending west from the
Third Street Bridge over Red Lake
River and moved adoption of the res-
olution. The motion waa seconded by
Alderman Myhrum and the resolution
was on roll call duly passed and
adopted.
On motion duly made and carried

the meeting was declared adjourned.
EMJL. GRIEBSTEIN.

President of the Council.
Attest: P. G. Pederson,

City Clerk. "

RESOLUTION
At a special meeting of the City

Council held on the 25th day of
April. l!);t!>. Alderman Baker, seconded
by Alderman Myhrum, introduced the
following resolution and moved its
adoption:
BE IT RESOLVED. By the City

Council of the City of Thief Rlver
Falls, Minnesota, that.
WHEREAS, The City Council of

the City of Thief River Falls, deem it

necessary and expedient to construct
a sidewalk oh the South side of
Third Street between Atlantic Avenue
and Red Lake Boulevard,

B1-; IT RESOLVED, By the City
Council of the City of Thief River
Falls, Minnesota, acting on its own
motion, that said sidewalk be and the
same is hereby ordered to be con-
structed on the south side of Third
Street, commencing at the intersec-
tion of Third Street with Atlantic
Avenue, extending thence East along
the south sfde of Third Street to the
West end of the bridge crossing the
Red Lake River on the Trunk High-
way No. 59. That such sidewalk be
constructed of concrete with the ne-
cessary foundation to be Twelve (12')
feet wide between Atlantic and Davis
Avenue, and Six (6') feet wide from
that point to the bridge, to be con-
structed to meet the requirements of
the City Engineer as to elevation and
to comply with the specifications for'
such work on file in the office of the

,

City Clerk of said City .as to .quality,,
material, and manner of construction.
Such sidewalk to be completed "on or
before the 1st day of Jul v, 1939, -and.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED.

That this resolution suall be duly
served on or before the 15th dav of
May. 1939, upon the owners of all
the lots, parts of lots, and parcels of
ground fronting on said Third Street
where said sidewalk Is hereby ordered
to be constructed, and whose names
with their respective holdings are
hereinafter stated such service to be
made in accordance with the Statutes
In such case made and provided.
Name of Owner, Front Feet. "Descrip-

tion of Property Owned :

Thief River Falls Grocerv Com pan v,
140 feet. Lot 1^, or Block 3.1. Orig-
inal Town of Thief River Falls.

Minneapolis, St. Paul and Sault Str-.

Marie 'Railway Co., 150 feet. Station
Lot No. 5, of the Minneapolis. St.
Paul, and Sault Ste. Marie Railway
Companv vards.
Passed April 25, 19.19.

Approved May 2, 1939.
W. W. PRICHARD.

Mavor.
EMIL GRIEBSTEIN.

President of the Council.
Attest: P. G. Pederson,

Citv Clerk.

Famous last words : "I'm afraid
I'll have to drill that tooth just a
little bit more."

Ensenada

Sport

Strictly Old-Time

DANCE/
at the

Sons of Norway Hall

SAT.,MAYi13
Music Bv

ROB SJULSTAD'S

S^'BAND'b^-
Admission

—

25c and 35c

A cool, porous woven ' fabric,
sanforized-shrunk that ..com-
bines style and comfort' for
sport or lounging at only

$1.95

In natural color only.

Other Sport Ensembles

$2.95 & $5-.00

LIEBERMAN'S
Good Clothes for Men and

Boys

Diamond Furniture Store
Roy Larson, Mgr.

Across from Falls Theatre

USED ICE BOXES

3.95 up
USED BABY BUGGIES

4*00 up

Leather Duofolds .... 3.00

2 PIANOS Reduced This Week To 10.00

Why Pay More? Shop Here and Save!

S
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peal Happenings
Miss Rhoda Hawkins left Satur-

day for Washington, D. C. to be
employed.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Nereson vis-

ited at their parental homes at
Gary Sunday.

Rev. G. Peterson and sons wer&
week end guests at the J. Erickson
home.

Mrs. Anna Gustafson left Mon-
day for Roseau where she attended
the funeral services for her sister,

returning here Tuesday.

Mrs. Oscar Bonday and daugh-
ter of ForcMlle, N. D„ arrived on
Tuesday and attended the funeral
of her father. :

G. A. Erattland attended to busi-

ness matters at Roseau Monday.

M. K. M. Hose, 59, 79 and $1.00

Melb erg's.

Mr. and Mrs. Bart Wangensteln
motored to Farog this morning to

attend to business matters.

Miss lone " Halldin left Monday
for] Bemidji to visit friends for a

week. :

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Miller and
Enil Boyum of Grygla spent Fri-

da? at the Phil Hawkins home.

Judge and Mrs. M. A JBrattland
and daughter Lois spent Sunday
visiting their son Armand and his
family at Bemidji.

A beautiful line of costume jew-
elry at Melberg's. ad 6

Mrs. J. Kruse left Monday for

Pontiac. Mich., where she will visit

a month at the home of her daugh-
ter.

Mr .and Mrs. Ludvig Ulvin and
family and Mrs. Hilma Skoglund,
all of Roseau, were guests at the
A. V. Brodin home Sunday.

Miss Olga Blomsness returned oil

Sunday evening from "Warren where
she had spent the week end visit-

ing at her home, and also with her
sister and brother-in-law.

Robert Robarge left Friday for

Grand Forks where he will visit

relatives. From there he left Tues-
day for Aberdeen, S. D., to be em-
ployed.

Mrs. Al Cloutier and daughter of

"Willmar arrived Sunday and are
visiting relatives in this city this

week. They are former residents of

this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Art Gobell and
children. Miss Violet Furan, Byrca
Sagmoen and Al Fredrickson mo-
tored to Angus Sunday and spent
the day visiting relatives.

Miss Thelma Dahl arrived Friday
irom Gonvick where she had spent
the past two weeks at her parental
home. Miss Dahl is emplyed in this

city.

Mr. and Mrsi Carl Gustafson
spt nt Sunday visiting at the home
of the latter's parents, Mr. and
Mijs. G. Asbjornson at Oklee.

SOUTH SAINT PAUL
LIVESTOCK MARKET

Cattle Prices &hpw Strength, De-

mand Bolsters Trade; Hogs Sell

Lower; Lambs Gain 10c

COMING TO FALLS THEATRE

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Purdy mo-
ed to Devils Lake, N. :D. ,and

spijnt the day visiting at the W. L.

Pul-dy home.

'Vould like to rent a garage close

in. Melberg's. ad 6

Mr. and Mrs. A. Hance of Crook-
ston spent Sunday visiting at the
home of the former's parents and
alsD other relatives here.

;

Dr. H. K. Helseth. returned Sun-
day, from Minneapolis where he had
spejnt the past week attending the

University.

" Mrs. C. Kenybn of Mahnomen
returned to her home today after
having spent several days visiting

friends in this city.

Mrs. Harry Oaks left Monday
morning for Park River, N. Dak.,

to
J
visit at the home of her parents

for the remainder of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Sculthorp,
Penhryn Nelson and Arno Stein-
hajuer spent Sunday visiting friends

:?. B. O'Niell of Minneapolis spent

Wednesday attending to business

m itters and also visiting friends

here. He is a former resident

this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Canfield left

Sunday for Minneapolis where they
will visit relatives for several days.
On their return they will visit at
the home of Mr. Canfield's grand-
mother at Camden. N. D.

Crookston.

South St. Paul, Minn., May 9,

1939: Fully steady to strong prices
were paid for iali classes of cattle
and calves at South St. Paul this
week, according

j
to the Federal-

State Market News Service. Killers
showed plainly :tliat they wished to
buy weighty cattle lower, but a
broad demand

\ checked any such
movV. Medium

| to good steers and
yearlings were in! the majority and,
brought $8.25-9.50, while good and
choice weighty; steers reached $10,
and comparable

j
light steers and

mixed yearlings £10.25. Medium to
good heifers earned $8.00-9.00, best
$9.60, most plain

j
to goqd beef cows

$6.00-7.00, a few pood weighty cows
$7.50, and lowj cutters and cutters
$4.50-5.75, with;strongweights up to
$6.00. Sausage bulls were taken at
$6.50-7.00, beef fculls at $7.00-7.50.
Good and choice vealers bulked at
$8.00-9.50, while strongweight Ko-
sher sorts madp|$10.00 and cull to
medium grades went at $4.00-7.00.
Choice yearling Blockers scored at
$9.75 Monday anti medium to good
yearlings and ! sfjock calves moved
readily at $7.50-9.00. Most sales of
dairy cows were included within a
$65.00-85.00 price' spread and good
cows were quotable to $90.00.

Lack of shipper support Monday
allowed hog prices to decline, and
values were mostly 5-10c lower for
the two days

j
despite firmness on

Tuesday. Good and choice 170-220
lb. barrows and gilts bulked at
$6.55-6.85 Tuesday, and . shippers
paid $6.90-6.95 for light lights, while
290-350 lb. butchers went at $5.75-

6.15. Most sows were taken at $5.60-

5.65, stags at $5.50-5.75 and pigs at
$7.00-7.75. i

Strong to lpc higher prices for
slaughter lambs again placed the
values on a par

1

with the highest
for the season.

,
j
Good and choice

clipped lambs scored $9.15-9.35, and
a few comparable wooled lambs at
$10.25-10.35. Only odd head of me-
dium to good

|
native spring lambs

were available
j

at $10.25-10.50. Me-
dium to choice|shorn ewes sold very
sparingly at $3.00-4.25.

Mrs. Eugene Richter returned to

her home at Nevis Wednesday af-

te:' having spent the past two weeks
the home of her mother-in-law,

Mf-s. J. J. Richter.

Mrs. L. Ness and daughter, Mrs.
Lduis Lund and son Darwyn re-

turned Sunday evening from Min-
neapolis where they had spent the
w^ek end visiting friends.

"The Rodeoliers", with the worlds only "Musical Cow" wnicn is com-
ing to the Falls Theatre Friday and Saturday. The Rodeoliers are also

featured in the picture "Home on The Prairie" with Gene Autry.

Long Awaited Bridges
Deportation Case Set

For Decision Soon

LOCAL MARKETS

|th
Mr. and Mrs. John Lynsky. ac-

tjmpar.ii'd by Miss Margaret Lan-
r;;-vi:\ h'i- Tuesday for Minneapolis wt ek
:<.••.•:•? ::v:-v will visit relatives for
.••v.:;.•.: [;..;•-• cMi-jcting to return on
Si:!i;::r.\

Miss Margaret Fabrick left Sun-
daly evening for St. Paul where she
' attending the Grand chapter of

Eastern Star organization this

GRAIN
No" 1 Dark Northern
Dark No. 58 lb! test -

No. 1 Red Durum
Hard Amber Durum
Amber Durum!
Barley
Flax
Oats
Rye
Yellow Corn ;

Mixed Corn

M:- J. M. Ei.-hop left for Min-
..-.w:;-- : c= :l ;i v whrro she will spend
;.'. "•> rr.ci vw.ing her daugh-
'.: ?.!:>' Mi'.'ir.m. :\\\d her son and

:
.; j '.

: r- :::

-

\:\ w . Mr. and Mrs.
.1 :r-.-!r;:";(

:

. HL-hcp.

: ^red Engen and Miss Edith Ja-
co 3son of Grand Forks motored
here Sunday and spent the day
with the latter's sister, Miss Caro-
line Jacobson.

Miss

Ov-:-?.\ H:f.i:;:uL who is an instruc-
tor ;>: Grry. :~\vjni the week end at

)::- V) :-.:. :-.;::! homo. His parents. Mr.
; :-.:'. M:.- H. Holland, motored to

C:.'oi;-;o!-] v.i: h him Sunday from
y.';-.' •:.- -.'.'. wc-:i*. on :o Gary.

Mr. -xV.O. Mrs. Ben Hage and chil-

&.oz\. accompanied by Miss Bernice
S'.i::-ici:i:i. motored to Halstad on
Sunday where they spent the day
v:-itinf: relatives. Miss Sheridan
pr-m Sunday at her parental home
.-. Nielsville.

Edna Larson, accompanied
mother, Mrs. N. Larson and

Miss Agnes Tanberg. motored, to

G^-and Forks Saturday and spent
3 day visiting friends.

Carl Berggren, accompanied by
his sister. Ellen, Miss Edith Nelson'
and E. Iverson, motored to Roseau
[on Sunday and visited with Alphen
Berggren. From there they want on1

!to Malung where they visited with'

Miss Nelson's brother, Neil, who is

'employed there.

IMITATION
An imitation is a compli-

ment that's why we're

proud of others' efforts to

imitate

ROBERTSON SERVICE

GRADE LUMBER

There still is

ONLY ONE

ROBERTSON SERVICE

GRADE and the best of

IT COSTS YOU NOMORE
.We invite comparison

anytime—anywhere!

PHONE 465

ROBERTSON

LUMBER

Mrs. A. G. Anderson and daugh-
ter Bernice. Mrs. Richard Mosbeck
and Mrs. Fred Byrom motored to

G^and Forks Wednesday and spent
the day visiting friends.

.

Miss Adeline Erickson, Miss Mar-
gi ret Stadum and Miss Ella Fis-
kejrbeck visited at the home of Miss

ickson's parents at Lake Bronson
Simday.

If it's gifts, go to Melbergs. ad 6

Mrs. Fred Bjornson and son are

si ending this week at the home of

N, rs. Bjornson's parents, Mr. and
A! rs. Chris Larson at Smiley. They
e: rpect to remain there for two
weeks.

.61

.61

.53

.56

.54

.25

1.53

.23

.29

.33

.32

POULTRY
:ind over
lbs.

lbs.

Capons, 9 lbs,

Capons, 8 to 9

Capons, 7 to 8

Capons, 6 to 7 lbs.

Capons, under 6 lbs.

Slips
Heavy Hens
Light Hens
Colored Broilers
Leghorn Broiler
Guinea Hens,; tiach
Cocks
Tame Rabbits

Turkeys

Fancy Hens
Fancy Toms
No. 2

,

Grade No. 1

Medium Grade
Grade itfo. 2

;

Sweet
Grade No.
Grade No.

Winnipeg Plans Welcome
For Royal—Couple And
100,000 Other Visitors

lbs. over
lbs. over

.22

.21

.19

.17

.15

.15

.13

.09

.14

.13

.07

.07

EGGS

BUTTERFAT

Fisherman's Life Shown
In Avalon

,
Theatre Film

Mrs. W. J. LaBree and daughter
Louise returned"Monday after hav-
ing spent the week end visiting at
tljie Gordon LaBree home at Cas-
selton, N. D., and also with friends

a; Fargo.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Thune of

Hazel visited relatives here Wed-
nesday. While here they visited at

the home of their daughter, Mrs.
darl Melby and also at the H. N.
Elofson home.

Bobby BreerijS latest photoplay,
"Fisherman's Wharf," which comes
to the Avalon jTheatre screen for
a two-day showing beginning Sun-
day, has a pictiiresque background,
featuring the; life of fishermen and
engaging seven

j

Hollywood stars in
the performance.
The locale of

J the story is colorful
Fisherman's Wharf of San Fran-
cisco and the storybook city itself

—that part of the metropolis that
isn't on the map; the things of the

Mrs. M. O. Stenberg, Mrs. Nor-
man Johnson and children and
Mrs. George Erickson and children

returned Wednesday from Minne-
apolis where they had visited at

t leir parental home since Satur-
c ay.

Robert' Kerkow and Kenneth
Halldin of St. Paul spent the week
dnd visiting at the home of the
letter's parents, Mr .and Mrs. O. F.

Halldin. Kenneth 'is a student at

Dunwoody Institute. They returned
t}o St. Paul Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Hplmen and
daughters Adeline and Eleanor
spent Sunday visiting at the home
if Mrs. Holmen's parents, Mr. and
ijtfrs. O. Schie| at Newfolden. They
ere accompanied there by Mrs.

:iolmen's sister, Mrs. Isaac Hanson
of Dickinson, N. D., who has been
•isiting at the Holmen home for

ieveral days. She left for her home
Tuesday evening.

CO.

Home of Trapshooting
Cincinnati is the recognized home

of organized
j
trapshooting in this

country, a clUb having been estab-

lished there in 1831. .

city that guide books only hint at!

ed pathos and
settings, for th
of doors, with
Francisco. Bay

Arrival of First Fork
The first fork is reported to have

arrived in the United States in 1639,

brought here by Governor John Win-
throp. :

A

The San Francisco of cable cars
that whisk yoq up sunny terraced
streets on a ; bell-ringing " excursion
over the hills. The pale blue boats
of Fisherman's Wharf and the nets
that are' mended on Sundays and
the owl-eyed sea bass that come
from the nets. It is a locale that
has never before been touched in
celluloid.

The story itself is a rare one for
these days! It is a simple tale of

boy and his father and their
great compariiobship, a companion'
ship that even an intriguing pretty
woman could not break. It is a tali

of whimsical humor, of fine-thread
of simple folk. The
j most part, are out
the picturesque - San
the famous Golden

Gate Bridge
j
ahd the open sea as

backgrounds.
!

I

The much discussed case of de-

portation against Harry Bridges.

Australian, who has been a CIO
organizer on the West Coast for

several years, is now being brought
forward to a final decision before

the U. S. supreme court.

Francis Perkins, secretary of la-

bor, was under hot fire from conser-

vatives for her failure to deport
Bridges before. However, Madame
Perkins was upheld in her conten-

tion by the supreme court in the

recent Strecker case decision that

there was a constitutional issue en-

volved in the Bridges case. The
conservatives have had. to concede
she was right.

A warrant of arrest charging that

he is in the United States in vio-

lation of law was served on Mr.
Bridges, CIO leader on the Pacific

Coast, in March, 1938. A hearing

on the charges was delayed pend-
ing final decision of the courts- in

another proceeding. That decision

has been made. Two weeks ago Sec.

Perkins directed that a hearing of

the charges against Mr. Bridges be

held as quickly as possible.

The decision in the Strecker case,

which the Department of Labor
awaited before ordering a hearing

in the Bridges case, .was handed
dawn ten days ago by the Supreme
Court. By reason of that decision,

the burden of proof resting on the

government counsel to sustain the

charge that Mr. Bridges is subject

to deportation is a great deal heav-
ier than it otherwise would have
been.
The determination of the Sup-

reme Court in the Strecker case

which bears upon the Bridges case

is that past membership in the

Communist party is not a'statutory

ground for deportation of an alien.

The question whether present mem-
bership in the Communist party is

a sufficient ground remains to bs
determined.
The grounds, among others, for

which an alien may be deported,

as provided in the existing statute.

are that he personally believes in.

advises, advocates, or teaches, or

that he is a member of or affiliated

with "any organization, association.

society, or group, that believes in.

advises, advocates, or teaches * * "

overthrow by force or violence of

the Government of the United
States," or that has become after

entry into this country a member
of or affiliated with such an or-

ganization, association, society," or

group. The communist party is not

named in the law.

The outstanding warrant against

Mr. Bridges charges only that, after

entry, he became a member of or

affiliated with such an organiza-

tion.
Under the interpretation given

the statute by the Supreme Court
in the Strecker case it will not suf-

fice for the government merely to

prove that Mr. Bridges at one! time
was a member of an organization

of the type described in the law.

Rather, there must be proof, in or-

der to deport Mr. Bridges (1)
:
that

he joined the Communist party;

(2) that he is presently a member
of the Communist party, and (3)

that the Communist party is an
organization that "believes in; ad-
vises', advocates or teaches over-

throw by force or violence of the
government of the United States."

Mr. Bridges has denied . that he
is or was a member of or affiliated

with the Communist party;) and
the Comunist party denies that it

is an organization that believes in

or advocates overthrow of thejGov'
eminent by force or violence.1

Though the proceedings in the
Bridges case now promptly go for-

ward, it will be some time before

a final decision can be made [as to

whether he is deportable under the
law. First, the evidence must be
collected, then the hearing i held.

Next, a report by immigration, of-

ficials on the West' Coast will be
made to Washington: A review can
then be had before a board of re-

view in the Bureau of Immigration.
Finally, the Secretary of Labor,

if upon the record it is determined
that Mr. Bridges should be deport-
ed, will issue a warrant of depor-
tation! "Thereafter a case may be
instituted in the courts and carried

to the Supreme. Court. \

Minnesota and the entire North-

west United States will be well

represented in Winnipeg during

royal welcome week which will

open Saturday, May 20, and will

be a gala welcome celebration in
connection with the visit of King
George VI anil Queen Elizabeth on
May 24. I

While visitors are expected from
every state of the midwest section,

that United States, territory adja-
cent to Winnipeg will be particu-
larly well represented, the civic

committee in 1 charge of arrange-
ments has made known.
Between 100,000 and 150,000 vis-

itors from all parts of Minnesota,
Manitoba, the Dakotas, Iowa, Ne-
braska, Kansas and Missouri are
expected to come to Winnipeg dur-

ing weclome week to see the Eng-
lish royalty and to participate in

the festive celebrations. A total of

$60,000 is being raised to provide
entertainment for the visitors.

Colorful historic pageants, bril-

liant fireworks nightly, street

dancing, international winter and
summer sports attractions,- band
contetss, Indian and Eskimo shows,
military tattoos and a host of other
attractions have been arranged to

make this the greatest week in the
history of the city and province.

Outstanding single event of the
week, apart from the visit of the
king and queen on May 24, will be
a monster pageant-parade on the
night of May 23. Spectacular floats,

numbering at least 100, representing

various phases and events in the
history of the development of wes-
tern Canada, will form the major
part of the -parade which will take

three hours to pass a given point.

Riding or marching in ' the par-

ade will be Indians and Eskimos
in war paint and Arctic furs; hun-
dreds of Winnipeg citizens in their

colorful native costumes represent-

ing more than a score of nations;

Royal Canadian Mounted Police in

scarlet and gold uniforms; the bril-
:

liantly uniformed Lord Strathcona
Horse Dragoons; at least 100 bands
in uniforms,

j

and a host of other

civic organizations.

The parade will retell the his-

tory of the west from Henry Hud-
son's discovery of Hudson Bay, thru

the advent of the Selkirk settlers

to the opening of the railway to

the wTest, its; settlement by various

national and racial groups and up
to the establishment of air trans-

portation frdm coast to coast this

year.
J

Game Warden Staff Is

Reduced By Thirteen

May 15 Marks Opening
Of State Fishing Season'

Monday, May 15, thousands of
fishermen throughout Minnesota
will take to the lakes and streams
for the opening of the pike season.
That date marks the opening of the
season for taking walleyed pike,
sand pike, or saugers, pickerel,
great northern pike, and muskel-
lunge.

The daily limits on these fish,

according to the laws are 8 wall-
eyed pike or sand pike, pickerel,
and great northern pike, with the
possession limit of walleyes set at
16, and for pickerel or great north-
ern it is 20. Only two-muskies may
be taken in one day, and only two
may be held in possession. On yel-
low perch there is no limit.

Bullheads, catfish, garfish, white-
fish (or not less than 16 inches'',

carp, dogfish, redhorse, sheepshead,
suckers, eelpout, and buffalo (not
less than 15 inches) may be taken
all year by angling, except during
March and April. These fish, class-

ed as rough fish, may be speared
also, either in daytime or with ar-

tificial lights in streams only till

June 15. No artificial light spear-
ing is permitted in Cook, Kittson,
Lake or St. Louis counties. Com-
plete spearing and fishing regula-
tions are given in the synopsis of
laws that is distributed with each
fishing license.

Pickerel or great northern pike
may be speared in daytime only in
streams and lakes during the open
season, May 15 to March 1. Artific-
ial lights are prohibited in spearing
these species.

All residents of the state of 18
years of age or older must have
a 50 cent resident fishing lieense.
Non-residents of 16 years of age or
older must have a $3.00 license, ex-

cept' that provision is made for f

combination husband and wife lic-

ense at $4.50.

With the opening of the fishing
seasons, the activities at the state
fish hatcheries are also in full

swing, with prospects for a good
season. With the late spring, the
fish run was somewhat later than
last year, but the hatcheries are
fast filling with eggs, and indica-
tions are that the available water
will be somewhat warmer than in
1938, which will expedite the hatch-
ing.

number of muskies have been
caught to supply spawn for the
new muskie hatchery at Nevis that
operated for the first time last year
and indications are that this plant
will, be able to produce even more
than in the successful experimental
year of 1938.

Bemidji High School
Gets 'Dream' Auditorium

Contracts for__construction of a
"dream" high school auditorium de-
signed- along the lines of Radio
City's music hall and architectural
features of the New York world
fair at a cost of $175,000, have been
let at Bemidji by J. W. Smith, su-
perintendent of schools. Leek Con-
struction Company of Minneapolis
was awarded the contract. M. O.
Foss, the much GOP hated archi-
tect, designed the structure.

It is* said the building will be the
only one of its kind in this section
of the United States and Smith
said that when completed next fail

it will be one of the show places of
the Northwest.

With a seating capacity of 1.364,

the new structure will be egg-
shaped to give a complete view of
the stage from any seat.

Itasca County Youth's
Body Is Recovered

The body of Donald Palmer, 24,

drowned in Little Winnie lake, near
Deer River Monday when he at-
tempted to retrieve a drifting boat
was recovered Tuesday. Palmer was
wading out to catch the boat and
stepped into .a dropoff. Surviving
Palmer, besides his parents at Ball
Club are six brothers and two sis-

ters. -'

WOOL GROWERS

We have very good connections
for fleeced wool from this section.
Let us cooperate on your wool clip-
pings. We also sell wool twine.

—

Northern Trading Co. pd 6

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Scrap Iron
MONDAY^ TUESDAY AND
WEDNESDAY, MAY 15-16-17

We are loading on the Soo
tracks and will pay S3.50 per
ton on car free of boilers,

stove iron, and galvanized
sheet iron.

If you are going to sell you

had better sell now.

Northern Trading

Company

Great National Peace Festival
John Tasker [Howard, in his "His-

tory of American Music," speaks of
the Great National Peace festival

held in Boston in 1869. It was to

commemorate the restoration of
peace throughout the land. A colos-
sal building se iting" 50,000 was con-
structed, a chorus of 10,000 voices
arid an orchestra of 1,000. pieces
were organized
attracted President Grant and
many notables

J The festival which

lasted five days.

Check Your Subscription
Label; If Behind—Kenew

V_.

FARM BUREAU PICNIC
SLATED FOR TERREBONNE

The annual joint picnic of the
Red Lake county. Farm Bureau as-
sociation and the 4-H clubs of Red
Lake county will be held June 21
at the Terrebonne dam on. the
Clearwater river- according to the
decision of the farm bureau ;bcmrd
of directors and the executive ;coun-

cil of the 4-H clubs. Two commit-
tees were named, sports, Howard
Hofius, William Larson and Henry
Paul; and entertainment, County
Agent John W. Dysart, 4-B- club
leader Edna HoppeL T. M. Dennis-
toun and E. Grenier.

Ten game warden-trappers and
three public' relations officials of

the state game and fish division

were discharged -Thursday, effec-

tive June l,j by Director Harry E.

Speakes as part of an "economy
move.

j

Dismissed [from the public rela-

tions payroll were Wm. F. Munch
of Crookston, veteran game war-

den who has given conservation

talks through the state the past

few years; Thomas Kelly, who rep-

resented the division at sportsmens
meetings, and Howard Frederick-

son of the press section.

Munch, Speakes_asserted, will be

retired on a state pension.

The trapper-wardens were drop-

ped partly because of seasonal fac-

tors which require fewer men in

this work, the director said. The
personnel changes were agreed on
shortly after the legislature affect-

ed drastic cuts iiNthe. conservation

department's revenue, Speakes said.

"They cut the non-resident fish-

ing license from $4 per person to

$4.50 for a man and wife," Speakes
explained. "We * don't know how
much loss this will mean to us but

considered with the tourist trade

we will lose to the world's fairs, it

is certain receipts will fall off a

great deal."
It was in anticipation of this

revenue decline, the director said,

that the changes were made. An-
other gloomy financial situation is

the five per cent service charge as-

sessed against the game and fish

fund by the last legislature. The
money goes! into the state general

revenue fund to cover costs of the

handling, of receipts dedicated to

game and fish purposes.

BUY FISHING-PERMIT
TN YOUR HOME COUNTY

WOOL
We are again in the market for wool

and will give our customers the same higher

prices and better grading that we did last

season.

Farmers Seed & Produce
Thief River Falls, Minn.

Highway No. 1 - Across from Osborne-McMillan Elevator

Was located in potato whse. last year.

What will your Silo

contain next Fall?

Water or Feed

100 TON
SILO

FILLED

WITH

HERE IS AN ACTUAL TEST

Early mature corn contains

31 tons feed + 60 tons water
'

Pishing licenses must be purch-
ased in the county -where the ap-
plicant lives, Harry! Speakes, game
and fish commissioner, ruled Wed-
nesday. The ruling is made to af-

ford a better check on sale of the
resident licenses to: non-residents.

All residents 18 or over must have
a 50-cent license. Nonresident fees

are $3, or $4.50 for both a husband
and wife.

Late corn in milk stage

21 tons feed + 79 tons water

It will surprise you how little more it

ensts to get early maturing seed. The re-

sults speak for themselves,

This year get LAND O'LAKES NORTHERN
GROWN MINNESOTA No. 13 EXTRA EARLY

SEED CORN

KILN DRIED AND PROVEN QUALITY

—For Sale at

—

LAND O'LAKES CREAMERIES
(Incorporated).

Thief River Falls, Minn.
*"



NEWFOLDEN
Mrs. BUI Garfve was feted 01

Thursday evening at a shower gh
en by a group of friends. She re

deived many nice gifts and a dt

licious lunch was served. - There
were about seventeen families prt

sent.
(Mrs. Harold Elseth of Strathcc

na visited at the home of her mt
ther-in-law, Mrs. Alfred Elseth,
Wednesday.
Mrs. Josephine Haugen and farr

ily visited . at Albert Offerdahls o a

"Wednesday evening.
Miss Marguerite Lee attended the

MSTC alumni banquet at Warre i

Friday evening.
Reuben Nash of Petersburg,' N

D.. called on friends and relatives

here Tuesday and Wednesday. Thev
also fixed their parents' graves e I

the! Folden cemetery

-

iJouis Brandt and John Johnsoh
of Roseau were callers here Satui
day.

Stanley Lausness returned home
Tuesday from the Veterans hospitt 1

in Minneapolis where he has bee 1

taking treatments for the past 3

months.
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Bjornruti

and family, Mr. and Mrs. Olje

Bjornrud and family and Miss Id i

Johnson spent Sunday with Mrs.
Tilda Bjornrud at Marsh Grove.
Mrs. Leona Knutson of Gatzke

is employed at the Joe Weber, Jr.,

home.
Swan Mbrtrud visited at the E!.

Ekman home Sunday.
The mixed chorus and girls glee

club, after receiving two A's at the
district contest "at Crookston, mo-
tored to Minneapolis to participate
in the state contest last Thursday.
They left Wednesday and cam 2

hack Friday evening. The mixe
chorus received an A and the girls

glee club received a B at the stats
contest. During the time they wer
at Minneapolis they visited the cap-
itol. museums, the zoo and other
interesting places. The group a 1

had a wonderful trip which they
enjoyed very much.

prville Blinsmon visited at th
Albert Offerdahl home Tuesday.
The Folden church organized

Sunday School which began las

Sunday
Loren Moen went on bicycle t

visit his sister, Mrs. Stanley Sor-
enspn Saturday
Mrs. Josephine Haugen and fam

C. M. ADKINS
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON

: 401 North Knight Avenue

Telephone 350 Thief River Falls

Betty Jean visited at the Albert
Moen home Saturday evening.

Visitors at the Joe Weber, Jr.,

home Sunday were Mrs. Albert
Knutson, Myrtle Johnson, Mrs. A.
R. Filbrant, Mrs. Iver Farstad, Mrs
G. T. Nelson, Mrs. Engen, Mrs. M.
Smeby and Sylvia Abrahamson.

Miss Edna Finstad left Sunday
for Stephen where she will be em-
ployed.
Miss Madeline Filbrant started

to work at Bill's Cafe Saturday.
Mrs. Josephine Haugen and fam-

ily visited at Mrs. Alfred Elseths on
Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Nordlee of

Grand Forks, Mrs. Iver Farstad and
Gordon spent Sunday at the Fete
Bakke home.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill lanoye and

family, Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Filbrant
spent Sunday at Thief River Falls.

Albert Lokken and Mrs. Harry
Anderson motored to Drayton on
Tuesday, i

Mrs. Josephine Haugen and fam-
ily motored to Thief River Palls

Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Cook and

children motored to Kennedy Sun-
day where they visited at the K.
L. Hankerson home.
George Johnson, Leander Nelson

and Ben Fisher made a fishing trip

to Redby Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lee, Mr. and

Mrs. Roy Lund and Melvin Lee mo-
tored to Grand Forks Sunday and
visited relatives. They also 'visited

at a large turkey farm where 6,000

baby turkeys were being started.

Rev. and Mrs. G. P. Ronholm and
son James left on Wednesday for

Hampden, N. D., for a visit at the
home of Mrs. Ronholm's brother,

Sigard Berg. P. O. Berg, Mrs. Ron-
holm's father, who has been stay-

ing at Sigard's home will leave for

his home in Canada.

WYANDOTTE
School Picnic Is Held

Miss Evelyn Tyren closed a suc-

cessful term of school in Dist. 125

last week. The traditional closing

day picnic was staged at the school
Friday with, the parents of the dis-

trict as guests. After the picnic,

lunch was served at noon. The
youngsters enjoyed games and rac-

es. A special guest was Miss Mar
garet Gunnelson, 4-H club leader
of this county, who gav ea short
talk on club work. After a short

ily. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Garfve an{i discussion, it was decided to hav<
a meeting in the school in Dist. 125

Tuesda yevening. May 16, for the
purpose of organizing a club. Co,

Agent Howard Grow and Miss Gun-
nelson will be there to assist witli

the organization and explain the
different projects offered. Any boy
or girl and their parents in the
vicinity interested in 4-H club work
are invited to be there that even^

ing.

Doris Carlson returned from Min
neapolis Saturday where she had
attended the state high school mu-
sic contest. Doris is a member of

the Thief River Falls high school
chorus.
Mrs. H. Blakstad completed a

term of school in Mayfield town-
ship Friday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Reese and Clyde

Anderson ,qf Inkster, N. D., were

WOOD, DRATTNG, TRUCKING
and GENERAL HAULING

City Dray & Transfer
MORRIS OLSON

Phone 176 or
Newland Cream Station

COFFEE SHOP..

DINING ROOM..
COCKTAIL BAR-
GARAGE SERVICE

TBI-COPNTr FOBP1H. THIEF RIVER FALLS, MINNESOTA

x-

THURSDAY, MAY 11, 1939
"

Commissioners' Proceedings,
.

1

1 :
Marshall County Board

!*!Adjourned: meeting hold May 2nd.
4th, and 6th. 1939.
Meeting was called to order by the

Chairman, at ten o'clock a. m. All
members wore' present.
Minutes of April 4th and 5th, 1939

were read and approved.
Pursuant! to notice bids for truck

were - opened and the following bids
were received:
Nelson Motor Co.: 1939, 83 N. P.

Panel Delivery with Slats $701.00,
allowance for 1934 Chev. Panel trade
In S151.00. ||
Northwest

I
Chevrolet . Co. : Carry-All

Suburban, IpOB $775.00; Freight, tax,
and service 593.10; Del. In "Warren
5868.10: allowance 1934 Panel trade
In $189.00. 1 Light Delivery Half-ton
Panel "FOB I $630.; Freight, tax and
service $88.23; Del .In "Warren $718.25.
Allowance J1934 Panel trade In $169.
The above

i
prices represent delivered

prices In ; -Warren, complete with

here Sunday to visit Mrs. Reese's
father, Julius Nelson.
Mr. and [Mrs. J." Evenson and

family were at Viking Saturday to
attend the

|
funeral of a relative,

the late P. |K. Fredrickson.
1 Mr. and; Mrs. Bennet Johnson of
Rosewood .visited last Wednesday at
Alfred Helgersons.
Mr. and [Mrs. J. T. Knudson and

cnildren arid Mr. and Mrs. Theo.
Knudson of Cottonwood visited on
Sunday at Jim Evensons.
Mrs. Eniil Erickson returned on

Sunday from a three weeks' visit

with friends and relatives at Du-
luth, Mahnomen and Fosston.
Mr. and 1 Mrs. Geo. Westby were

Saturday evening callers at the J.

Evenson home.
Mrs. Art '• Johnson arid children,

Alvin Volden and their uncle R.
Volden, spent Sunday at the Rol-
stad home.| R. Volden and Alvin
returned ! Sunday evening while
Mrs. Johnson and family stayed for
a longer visit.

MAVTE
Progressive Club Has, Meeting-

Mrs. Charlie Asp was nostess to
the members of the sewing club at
her home ; !

Tuesday evening. The
guests included Mrs. Anton Kotlan,
Mrs. E. O.iSabo, Mrs. Melvin Sabo,
Mrs. Emil ! Sanders and Gladys Sa-
bo.

Miss Phyllis Baumann returned
Tuesday evening from Thief River
Falls where she had been a pa-
tient at the hospital following an
operation for appendicitis.
Mrs. Roger Anderson and Kay

were callers' in Thief River Falls
Wednesday;

|

Mrs. A. jAnenson and son Orrin
returned Friday from Hallock after
visiting relatives several days.
Miss Edna Anderson arrived on

Sunday from Duluth to make her
home. She;" was accompanied here
by her brother and sister-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Anderson, who
returned to Duluth the following
day.
Albert Olson, who is employed at

the Tom Panek farm, visited at the
home of his sister, Mrs. Melvin Sa-
bo, Sunday;
Ellard Iyerson and Gustave Ris-

tau of Goodridge attended to busi-
ness matters here Thursday.
Mr. and iMrs. Elmer Zac^iar and

daughter and Miss Josephine Zach-
ar of Thief
day at the|Paul Zachar home.
Rev. and

Mrs. Marie

River Falls spent Sun-

Mrs. E. O. Sabo and
Solheim attended the

Ladies Aid; at the.T. Larson home
in Kratka Thursday.
Lawrence

j

Nelson had an opera-
tion at Thief River Falls Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Kianz and fam-

ily were callers in Thief River Falls
Wednesday;

:

Mr. and Mrs. G. Ristau and fam-
ily, Miss Muriel Tiegland and Mr.
and Mrs. Obed Sab and family of

Goodridge ;were visitors at the E.
O. Sabo home Sunday.
A picnic ! Was held in District 41

Friday, being the last day of school.

Mr. and
\
Mrs. Anton Kotlan at-

Vochach sale north of

BUT USE
Q Uniformly brilliant performance

—at home or on tour. © Livelier response—instant, ample

power at your command on the start-up, in traffic, on the

hills. © An abundance of smooth power—more of it than

any known automobile engine can utilize. © Greater, gas-

oline economy—even surpassing last year's Red Crown in

low cost per mile. © Higher anti-knock than ever before,

3 FIHI OASOLimS ; -. -. SOUTB WITH ETHYL
Kprtmiim PriceJ) STANDARD RED CROWN Ittaltr

prioJ) STANOLIND (ImpriciJ) 01Ma

ready now at Standard on Vealers
j

bumpers, spare wheel and set . or
tools. Four-paeed transmissions are
available on both models at a cost
of $15.00.

Ranstrom Motor Co.: Dodge Panel
1-2 ton 116 in; wheelbase $775; Plym-
outh Panel 1-2 ton 116 in. wheelbase
^740; Plymouth Station Wagon. FOB
factory 5970. Allowance on 1934 Chev.
Panel trade th S140 on Dodge or Ply-
mouth Pane!,,' $155 on- Plymouth Sta-
tion Warron.
"Warren implement Co.: Model D-2

113 In. Wheelbase 1-2 ton 5787. Allow-
ance on 1934 Chev. Panel trade in:
S2S8. Add $39 for 6 in. x 19 in 6-ply
tires.

Commissioner Gunsten :Skomedal
offere dthe following resolution and
moved its adoption.
Be it resolved that the bid of the

Northwest Chevrolet Company for a
Chevrolet Carryall Suburban one-
half ton truck for 5679.10 be accept-
ed.
Commissioner Arthur Anderson sec-

-cnded the motion and the same be-
ing nut, was duly carried.
Reports of Board of Audit were

presented to the Board as follows:
Verification of Current Tax Col-

lections by Board of Audit.
To the Honorable Board of Coun-

ty Commissioners, Marshall County,
Minnesota.
Gentlemen:
The Board of Audit of Marshall

County, respectfully report to your
Honorable Body that they have ex-
amined the books, accounts and the
vouchers of the County Treasurer,
counted and ascertained the kind,
description and amount of funds in
the treasury of said county, or be-
longing thereto, for the period from
Jan. 1, 1939 to March 31, 1939, both
days inclusive. "We find the Treas-
urer charged with the Tax Levy for
1938 as follows:
Tax Levy for 1938 5508,567.22
Additions to the levy 27.29
Total Debit $508 594.51

Taxes collected 64,645.40
Taxes Abated 46,796.47
Total Credit 111,4-11.87
Balance uncollected March 31, 1939

$397,152.64.
"We hereby certify that we have

verified the correctness of the fore-
going statement by checking the du-
plicate receipts with the tax books
for the neriod above named.

Miscellaneous Minutes: Note:—In-
cluded in the Item "Taxes Abated"
are taxes cancelled on Real Estate
forfeited to the State in the amount
of $46,509.91.'
Signed: Levi G. Johnson, County

Auditor
Ole Bergman, Chairman Board of

Countv Commissioners.
A. C. Swandby, Clerk of District

Court.
To the Honorable Board of County

Commissioners, Marshall County,
Minnesota.
Gentlemen:
The undersigned Board of Audit of

said Marshall County met at the of-
fice of the County Treasurer of said
county on the 10th and 11 days of
April A. D. 1939 for the purpose of
examining and auditing the accounts,;
books aild vouchers of P. E. Kvik-
stad, treasurer of said county, and
to count and ascertain the kind, de
scription and amount of funds in the
County Treasury and belonging there
to. We respectfully make the fol-
lowing report thereon:
Treasurer's receipts from Dec. 31

193S to March 31. 1939.
Balance in the treasury $262,419.60:

From Tax collections 64,645.40; From
Mlg. Reg. Tax 119.40; Collections on
public lands 93a-96; Rents from State
Game and fish lands 613.51; Closed
banks and bandsmen 26.09; Fines Sz

Costs 310.77; DIch assessments 107.6S;
Reimbursements on Tax from Reset-
tlement Adm. 1,293.91; School Appor-
tionment and state aid 13.559.15; Clerk
and sheriffs fees 15.84; Auctioneer's
fees 10.00; Road and bridge state aid
and misc. 46,930.11; Inheritance tax.
465.48; "Welfare Reimbursements and
refunds 33.9S4.2S; Tax penalties 89.49;
Teachers Pension 977.83 Former years
taxes 8,664.33; Ditch Bond aid from
state 2,484.01; Trunk highway bond
reim. from state 468.60; Game and
1ish licenses 20.00; State Loan by
school dist. 1,000; Ditch assessment
of Trust fund lands 1,500.43; Collec-
tions on rent on forfeited lands 365.29
Total balance and receipts $441,046.16.
Disbursements from Jan. 1, 1939 to

March 31. 1939.
Paid orders on revenue fund $18.-

279.72; ExDense fund 355.97; "Warrants
on private redemption fund 73.87:
Road and bridge fund 18332.86; Bond
and interest fund 14,225.18; General
Ditch fund 1,807.57; Town funds $8,-

666.91; School district fund 556,528.99;
State taxes 19,469.53; 'Welfare fund,
53,592.49; Game and fish fund 1,352.88;
Teachers Insurance fund 381.96; In-
heritance tax fund 465.48; Ditch bond
fund 52,464.01; County attorneys Con-
tingent fund 11.20; Tuberculosis san-
atorium fund 9,900.00; Forfeited tax
sale fun d743.80; Refundment fund,
104.47; Balance at close o- fbusiness
March 31. 1939 5234,289.27.
Total disbursements and balance—

S441.046.16. ^ ,Bank deposits and cash on hand:
Cash in safe and drawer, cash it-

ems, checks, money orders $11,908.32;

Deposited in state bank of Warren
30,948.00; Peoples Stat eBank of "War-
ren 39,405.69; Argyle state bank 5,-

000; Farmers State Bank of Stephen
10.400: State Bank of Karlstad 7,-

900: Marshall county state bank at
Holt 8.000; Northern state bank of
T. R. Falls 26,800; American National
bank of St. Paul 9,592.55; Northwest-
ern National Bank of Minneapolis,
33,220.21; Midland National Bank &
Trust Co. 51,114.50.
Total funds $234,289.27. , a
Respectfully submitted this 2nd day

of May. 1939. ,

Signed: Levi Gi Johnson, County
Auditor. , .

Ole Bergman, Chairman Board of
County Commissioners. _

"

A. C. Swandby, Clerk of Distric
Court , ,

Beer Licenses were granted as fol-

lows: Aksel Gormsen, off sale and
on sale; Irene Gustafson, off sale,

and on sale. Applications for Beer
Licenses by Mrs. "Vernon Williams
were rejected. .

Commissioner A. "W. Sommers of-

fered the following resolution and
moved its adoption:
Be it resolved that the Summary

Statements, filing numbers. No. 364.

365 and 366 for the expenditures of

the County Highways be hereby ap-
proved and the Superintendent of
Highwavs be hereby authorized to

Issue time checks In the following
amounts: SAR Maintenance $1,037.73;

CAR Maintenance $331.75; CAR Con
structlon $625.50.
Commissioner J. J. Pagnac secon

ded the motion and the same being
put, was duly carried.
Meeting was adjourned to nine A.

m. Thursdav, May 4th, 1939.

The following applications were re

i

ommended to the Minnesota Tax
Commission: For cancellation of real

estate taxes: Dent, of Rural Credit
Moylan. For reduction of personal
property taxes: Owen O. Foland, loi-

dahl. For reduction of assessed value
of real estate: C. O. Highum as agent.

Oak Park; K.--T. Solium, as agent,

Newfolden Twp.; and George Hurl,
"Wanger. For homestead classifica-

tion: Ostlund Bros. Viking Twp. Ap-
plications of A. B. Casper & Co., and
Adele M. Kemp were rejected. -Ap-
plication by Mrs. Mary Von Wold
was" laid over. , ' , ..,
Applications for . road and Wrldgo

appropriations were approved in the

amounts as follows: Village of Al-
varado 5200 and Boxville Township
5250.00. An application for road and
bridge appropriation by Township of

Comstock was laid over.
The following bills were audited

and allowed In arnounts g« follows.

O. C. Toftner .mileage $30.46; Mar-
shall Kays, mileage 4-20; Thora Ska-
medal, mileage 60.05; O. J. J°£™L°*l
mileage 27.40; R. M. Hanson, register

of deeds fees 63.50; Polk county ab-

stract Co. abstract 23.50; H. M. Ble-

!«. coroner's fees 23.30; Wm. Fore-
berff, justice fees 14.35; Hennepin Co.

Insanity hearing: expense. 34.00; Al-

varado Telephone Co., damage to Uie

telephone poles 32,40; Argyle Tele-

phone Co.. telephone toll £D0; Roseau
County WPA. telephone expense 5.25

WHTCn̂ .TeIephone Co- rent and toll

^.n5: Waterand; Light- Dept., light
«22' £-~.• Br°wn t lawn grass' seed
3.S5; c. P. Johnson Fuel Co., draylng
and coal 6L73; F. C. Larson & Co..
supplies 23.28; Northwestern Sanitary
Supply Co., supplies 7.50; Jack O'-
Leary. cleaning chimneys $2.00; Co.
School and OfficB Supply Co., sup-
plies 41.10; Free IPress Co.. supplies
21.90; Fritz-Cross! Co., _ supplies 39.16;
Hamilton Office ! Supply Co., repair
work 35.00; Marshall County Star,
printing 57.25; Miller-Davis Co., for
blanks and supplies 8.68; Office Spe-
cialties Co^,~- foflce equipment and
supplies 54.11;. Pierce Co.. supplies
12.86; Poucher Printing Co., Blanks
and supplies 58.16; Security Blank
Book & Printing ;Co., -tax books 606.-
73; Warren Sheaf, supplies 129.44: O.
C. Toftner, boarding prisoners 15.00;
State Bank of Warren, Compensa-
tion Insurance 157.22; State Bank of
"Warren .bond premium 15.00; State
Bank of Warren; Compensation In-
surance 157.22; A.J A. Trost and Paul
A. Lundgren, expense regarding leg-
islation for Oakland Park Sanltorlum
18.32; Johnsons Studio, photographs,
7.70; Irene Smithy wages 5.00; Mar-
garet^ Miller, salary 40.00; I. N. Lo-
doen. Insurance premium 10.47; Chas
0". Vokoch, labor on county farm 291.-
80; H. T. Swanson mileage and ex-
pense 67.45; Henry I. Knutson. mile-
age an dexpense 31.30; H. A. Rogers
Co.. blue prints and supplies 25.30;
E. E. Sweuson. envelopes 67.68; Bel-
trami County, road maintenance 16.35
Roseau county, snow plowing 59.20;
North Dakota Metal Culvert Co re-
palre 46.48; Robertson Lumber Co.,
Warren, lumber 8.58; St. Paul White
Lead Oil Co., oaint 23.00; J. D. Ad-
ams Co.. repairs 143.36; Alvarado Oil
Co.. Fuel and supplies 27.00; Alva-
rado Electric Dept., light 1.S0; Apex
Oil Products Co.,: oil. 50.90.

Automotive Service Co., repairs
$354.74; Northwest Chevrolet Co., re-.
pairs and labor 14.19; Cities Service I deflect
Co. gasoline 81.47; R. M. Enebak.

"'

welding 90.19; Sidney Fladeland,« sup-
plies 32.42; Gygla Coop Co., repairs
8.97;- Frank L. Hanson, gasoline and
supplies 32.75; S. V. Lodoen, black-
smithing 20.65; Mpls. Iron Store Co.,
repairs 43.69; Motor Power Equip-
ment Co., repairs! 278.65; Nelson Mo-
tor Co., gasoline 6o.S0; Nichols, Dean
and Gregg, supplies 16.98; Oen Mer-
cantile Co., diesel fuel 60.7o; Paper
Calmanson Co., repairs 9.32; Henry
C. Peterson .repairs 9.50; C. Smith,
coal 72.60; Socony Vocuum Oil Co.,
gasoline 107.02; Standard Oil Co.,
gasoline 261.38; Stephen Farmers Co-
op Elev. Co. coal 6.25; Win. Zeigler.
Co., Inc., repairs

;
371.15; Paul Steen,

transportation for, relief clients 2o.00;
Drs. Blegen and Holmstrom, X-rays
and mileage 38.41; Warren hospital,
hospitalization 601.25; Drayton" hoy-
pita 1, hospitalization 76.00; Harriet
Walker Hosoital A.s-sn., hospitaliza-
tion 80.00: Unixersity of Minn, hos-
pitals, room and board 16.25

easterly of a line described as fol-
lows: beginning at a point on the
nohth line of Section 29, Township
156 North, of Range 47 West, 4,387.8
feet from the northeast corner of
said section, thence deflect to the left
in a southwesterly direction on a 16
degree curve, delt aangle 38 degree,
for a distance of 1,057 feet, thence
deflect to the right on a 20 degree
curve, delta angle 73 degrees, 31 -min-
utes for a distance of 95.2 feet to the
westilne of

'
said Section 29, thence

from a point on the south line of
Sectio n20. Township 156 North ofRange 47 West 4.437,3 feet west of
the southeast corner of said section
in an easterly direction along the
existing section lines to a point on
the south line of Section 21. Town-
ship 156 North of range 47 West !

3,576.6 feet east of the southwest cor-
ner of said. section, said right of way
being 82 1-2 ft. wide, 49 1-2 ft lying
north and" 33 feet south of said .sec-
tion lines, thence a stri pof land 81
ft. wide 42 ft. being on each side 01
a line described as follows: Begin-
ning at a point on the north linfr-
of said Section 28, Township 15j
North of Range 47 West, 3,527.1 feet
east of the northwest corner of asi.T
section, thence deflect to the right
In a southeasterly, direction on a 2)
degree curved delta angle 68 degrees
15 minutes for a distance of 1,097 it.

thence deflect to the left on a 20 de-
j

gree curve, delta angle 73 degrees 05
j

Notice is hereby civen thit in
minutes for a distance of 613.5 feet.

;

accordance with the Statute* „}' th»
thence deflect to the left on a 14 de- I

Mate of Minnesota, the annual meet-

7.50; Harry W. Smith Co., ambulance
service 6.00.
Motion was made by J. J. Ragnac

that Land Commissioner O. J. John-
son be bonded for $3,000 anfl that the
premium be paid by the County. A.
w. Sommers seconded the motion and
being put, was carried.
The following applications were

recommended to the Minnesota Tax
Commission: For cancellationof Real
Estate Taxes by Department of Rur-
al Credit; For reduction of Delin-
quent Taxes by Joe Carrier. Middle
River Village. Application of K. Hun-
stad was rejected and applications of
Leonard E. Tenold and one by the
Department of Rural Credit were laid
over.
Motion was raatlo to adjourn themeeting to Tuesday, June .6, 1939, at

10 o clock a ,m.
Attest: Levi G. Johnson, Auditorot Marshall County, Minn.

Ole Bergman, Chairman
Board of Commissioners

Of Marshall County, Minn.

- LEGAL NOTICES
"1"x-!.

ICK ° r ^NNCAL MEETING
i-v-t

* LI 'CT,os* OF INDEPEND-
, r .,..,-

SC,IO,> 1' DISTRICT NO. IS"I I I.-N-MNGTOX COUNTY, MINN.

A bill of water and light dept, was the
mid over. A bill! of State Bank of, "'

Warren for premium on bond was i

rejected.
j

Commissioners A. W. Sommers of-

;

fered the following resolution and
moved Its'adontion:
Whereas. Marshall countv has se-

cured a PWA grant of $40",1 40.00 for
construction of highways, Docket No.
1532 F, and, ;

Whereas. The Board of County
;

Commissioners has heretofore by
resolution, directed the County Audl-

gree curve delta angle 32 degrei
52 minutes 'for a distance of 882 ft.

to the east line of said section, then
northeasterly following a strip of
land as follows: a strip of land SI
ft. wide, 42 ft. lying on each side
of a line described as follows: begin-
ning at a point on the north line of

\

section 27, Township 156 North, of i

Range 37 "West, 5,00u ft. west of the !

hcast corner of said Section, then I

the left of said section
southwesterly direction on

a 16 degree curve, delta angle 61 de- '

grees 37 minutes for a distance of
504.1 ft., thence deflect to the right
on a 12 degree curve, delta angle 21
degrees, 43 minutes for a distance or
19.6 feet to the west line of said sec-
tion 27. thence from a point on the
south line of Section 22, Township
156 North, of Range 47 west, 5 059.5
ft. west of the southeast corner ot
said section in an easterly direction
along the existing lines to a point :

on the south line of Section 2. twp.
156 North, of Range 47 West, 1.6 17:
ft. east of the southwest corner o: :

said section, said right of wav beirii;

S2 -12 feet wide, >i9 1-2 feet lying on :

the north and 33 ft. stfuth 01" said ;

section lines, thence east along said
\

section line to a point thereon 617 '

t"t. west of the southeast corner o."
;

i-^id section .said- right of way being'
Gtl ft. wide. 33 ft. lying nortli and 3;,
ft. south of said section lines, thenc; :

easterly along said section

ing and
fo: " -

? nf
"^Pendent School District No.

8 of Pennington County. Minnesota,n Tuesday the 16th day of ' May
9-9, for the purpose of:
1. To elect two directors for aterm of three years
2. To elect one director for aterm of one rear.
3. To vote on the question ".Shall

the annual meeting he chanced
to an annual election "

4. To transact such other business
that may properly come before
the meetinE.

The polling place for said
electi.

Auditorium
Minnesot.

ill -in the Mu

wilt close __ _
the qualified electors

ntcipa!
River Falls.

Is for said election
o'clock P. M. and

t 9 o clock P. M. All of
.

1 electors of said district
- 1;.. titled to vote at said election.^ °ttpF.R OF THE SCHOOL

,nSOAl{D OF INDEPENDENThCHOOL DISTRICT NO. IS OFPENNINGTON COUNTY MIVN
* " "" ' Clerk

NOTlfi:

the-

theast corner of said section,
said right of' way being S2 1-2 feet
wide, 19 1-2 ft. lying north and 3.i

ft. south of said; section line, all as
shown on right ot" way map thereof
on file in the office of the Highway
Engineer at the Court House in War
ren Minnesota. .

'.

Be it further 'resolved, that the
County Attc.rney is hereoy authorized
and instructed to prosecute coude-m-

.

r.atio nproceedings for the purpose
of acquiring all lands necessary for
said highway, less the existing right

, . ,_,. , - „,,. . ; of vvavs, and representing the right
tor of said county to establish a P^.A. l0 conslrU ct and miantain temporary

snow fences upon the land adjacentfund and have appropriated from the
County Road and Bridge Fund the
sum of S4R.214J10 to said PWA fund,

;

and
hereto.

Commissioner A. W. Sci
onded the motion and the :

put, was duly carried.
Commissioner Gunsten Skomedal

"Whereas, The County Auditor, pur-
suant to said resolution, has estab-
lished said PWA fund, and.
Whereas, Section 5 of Part 2 of

form No. 230, Federal Emergency Ad
ministration of Public Works requires
that a separate account or accounts

set up in a bank or banks which
are members. of the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation for said fund,
and.
Whereas, The County of Marshal!

has its funds deposited in ten differ-:
Jfor thV "cleaning out" and repairing 01

ent banks, all of which are members
| said rjitch No. 2 from the river to

_« .*._ t*~* . t-. ,. r„. „
state A .

d K&ad E
Commissioner Arthur Anderson sec-

OF MOIiTOAfJE
fohi:ci.osl hi: sale

Default bavins occurred in
conditions of thai certain Mort!
dated tne 1st day of December, 'l9^ .executed by Albert- Halverson andAlma Halverson. husband and wife
as mortgagors, to The Federal Land
i..ank 01 Saint Paul, a i>o<H- corpor-
ate, as mortgagee, filed for record i:i
the office of the Regis?** r of Deeds
in and for Pennington Countv. Min-
nesota, on the ISth dav ot" Deccnber
1533. at 'J:W o'clock A. M.. and there
recorded in Book S7 of Mortgage* onPage 15 thereof.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

oy virtue of a power ot sale therein
eoniained, said mortgage will he fore-cosed and the land and premises
therein described, lying and being in
the County of Pennington and ritate
of Minnesota as follows, to -wit

-

Lots One and Two. and the .South
Half ot the Northeast Quarter of
Section Five. Township One Hun-
dred Fifty-three North of Range
Forty. West of the Fifth Prin-
cipal Meridian.
11 be sold at public auction to th-

tiered the toiiowmg resolution an-a highest bidder for cash bv tin' -qier"'
loved its adoption: i of Pennington Countv Vt 'ro"fro"p-Whereas, County Ditch No. 2 indoor of the Court House \ in" ih- Cit"
adly in need 01 cleaning out and ^f Thief River FalN in Uid Couniv

li'th,

orenoon.

the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation but does not have a sep-
arate deposit in any bank for any
particular fund of the county but
the warrants, when drawn, deisgnate
the fund that they are to be charged
against and drawn against the funds
of the county deposite din such banks,
and,

"Whereas. In order to comply with
said Section 5 the County of Marsh-
all woul dhave to change its system
of banking and Its system of book-
keeping;
Now. Therefore, Be It Resolved, by

the Board of County Commissioners
of Marshall County, Minnesota, that
we request the Federal Emergency
Administration of Public Works to
waive the requirements of said sec-
tion 5 as to said- project and

t
pennlt

the certificates on the bank of form
No. 168 to be filled out by the Coun-
ty Treasurer.
Commissioner J. J. Pagnac secon-

ded the motion and the same being
put, was duly carried.
Commissioner A. W. Sommers of-

fered the following resolution and
moved Its adoption:
Whereas, The construction and im-

provement of the Middle River State
Park Is a "WPA project; that under
said project there is to be construct-
ed two dams creating an artificial
lake, -which Is to be used for a swim-
ming pool, a water system sewer dis-
posal system, latrines, bath house,
kitchen shelter, caretakers quarters,
and a parking arear and picnic
grounds, and.
Whereas, The construction of the

water system and sewer disposal
system and the construction of an
artificial lake' is about completed and
work is now being done on the la-
trines and bath house, and,
"Whereas, It is approximately 103

miles from Warre nto the nearest
lake where the people |of Marshall
county can go for swimming and re;
creation and It Is approximately 4a
miles from "Warren to the .artificial
lake at Bronson, and the establish-
ment of the Middle River State Park
with an artificial lake wherein the
children of this community can now
learn how to swim and have outdoor
recreation and the creating of a place
where citizens of the community can
hold outdoor picnics and nubile ga-
therings is of exceeding importance
to the community, and.
Whereas —Said, project is being

sponsored by the County of Marshall
and the State Park Department, and,
"Whereas, all the funds alloted for

the sponsorer's share of said project
have now been used up and It re-
quires additional funds for the spon-
sorer's share of said project In order
to 1 complete the same;
Now. therefore, be it resolved, that

we request that the appropriation
committee, created under the reor-
ganization act, appropriate to the
State Park Department sufficient

j

funds to pay the sponsorer's share for;
the comnletion of said project. j

Commissioner Arthur Anderson
]

seconded the motion and the same !

being put, was duly carried.
Commissioner J. J. Pagnac offered

the following resolution and moved
its adortlon.
Be it resolved that pursuant to

Section 5, Chapter 283, Minnesota
Session Laws for 1929, the following
described road be designated as the
County Aid Road No. 18:
Beginning at a point on the south

line of Sec. 21, Township 156 North,
of Range 48 West, 207.9 feet west of

the southeast corner of said section
thence east along the existing section
line to a point on the south line of
Section 19, Township 156 North, of
Range 47 West, 4522 feet east of the
southwest corner; of said section, said
right of way being 82 1-2 feet wide.
49 1-2 feet lying north and 33 feet

Ivlnir south of said section line, then
a strip of land |91 1-2 feet wide, 42

feet long, lying northeast and 49 1-2

feet southwest of a line described as
follows: Beginning at a point on the
north line of Sec. 30. Townsihp la6

north, of Range; 47 West, 4,272.3 feet

from the northwea tcorner of said

section, thence deflect to the right

In a southeasterly direction on a 10

degree curve, edlta angle 34 degrees

41 minutes for a distance of 1J.4S ft.

to the east Una &f said Section 30

thence northeast following a strip of

land described as follows: a. strip of

llSd 91 1-2 feet wide. 42 feet lying

northwesterly, and 49 1-2 feet south.

repairs and there are sufficient funds
, and Slate on Mond

1 to the credit of- said ditch for th-ijieos. at 10:00 o'clock ir>" the
,
purpose of repairing the same: I to satisfy the debt •^ecu'-ed

1 Now, Therefore. Be It Resolved, mortgage" and the costs and
] That we authorize the expenditure or merits allowed bv law Thei
I a sum not exceeding S500-to be used

j
and payable at the date of this notic'„ P upon the debt secured bv said mort
gage, the sum of One Thousand Tw

sbunb-

onded the motion and the same
ing nut. was duly carried.
Commissioner Arthur Anderson of-

fered the following resolution and
moved its adoption:
Whereas, C. J. Dahlstrom filed with

the County Board a petition pursuant.
to Chapter 283, Laws of 1939. for
permission to repurchase the follow-
ing described land lying and being
In the County of Marshall, State of
Minnesota, to-wit:
Lots Nine (9). Ten (10) Eleven (11),

and Twelve (12), .Block Eleven (11),

of the Original Townslte of the Vil
lage of Oslo, according to the recor-
ded P^t thereof on file in the office

of the Register of Deeds In and for
said county and state;
Setting forth that the falure to pay

taxes against said land, which caus-
ed the forfeiture thereof to the state
was due to oversight and error ou
his part, and failure to understand
and comprehend the effect of the law
under which said land forfeited, and.
Whereas. The hearing upon said

petition wa sset. for May 4th 1939,

at two o'clock at the regular month-
ly meeting of the County Board;
Now. after reviewing the evidence

presented at said hearing^ and it;

appearing to a majority of the coun-
ty board that It would be unfair and
Inequitable if applicant should not
be permitted to repurchase the pro-
perty ;

Be It Resolved, That the petition
be granted and said property be able
to such former owner for the amount
of delinquent taxes, including special
assessment without penalty and cost
with interest' at 4 per cent computed
as provided by said act.
Commissioner A. W. Sommers sec-

onded the motion and the same be-
ing put, was duly carried.
Meeting was adjourned to three r

m. Saturday, May 6th 1939.
Commissioner J. J. Pagnac offered

the following resolution and moved
its adoption: , ,,

Be It Resolved, That we accept the

sum of Two Hundred Fifty and no-
100 (S250.00) Dollars in full compro-
mise settlement of personal property
taxes against W. F. Powell & Co.,

bankrupt.
Commissioner A. W. Sommers sec-

onded the motion and the same be-

ing put. was duly carried.
The following bills were audited

and allowed in amounts a s follows:

A. W. Sommers, mileage and per

diem $139.S0; Ole Bergman, mileage
and per diem 107.10; J. J. Pagnac.
mileage and per diem 104.90; Arthur
Anderson, mileage and per diem lus.i'J

Gunsten Skomedal, mileage and per

diem 113.30; H. T. Swanson, mileage
19.45; Henry Knutson, mileage -9.60.

Miller-Davis Co., Dlanks 1'0_, vil-

lage of Viking, contagious disease,

Hundred Eighty-se
lars ($1257.33).
Dated this 29th

l and 03-100 Dol-

of April. 1D39.
THE FEDERAL LAND BANK

OF SAINT PAUL. Mortgagee
STANLEY F. CASEY
Attorney for the Mortgagee,
346 Jackson Street
St. Paul. Minnesota

(May 4-June S. 1920)

DR. E. S. AMESBURY
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined

Individually Styled Glasses
Orthoptic Training

210 Citizens Bank BIdg.
Phone 671 Thief River Falls

Regular Oafice Hours
EVERY WEEK DAY

10:00 A. M/—5:00 P. M.

JOB PRINTING
of all kinds

We are equipped to do all

kinds of printing—quickly,
sconomic ally, and with the
best of workmanship. Call 444
for an estimate.

Rapid Service
Reasonable Prices

FORUM PUBtlSHING CO.

H a a a ::wt«-.:b
"

BRATRUD CLINIC
B CLINTC OFFICES

1 FIRST FLOOR. ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL
B THIEF RIVER FALLS, MINNESOTA
i
I EDWARD BRATRUD, F. A. C. S.

I CONSULTATION AND SURGERY

E JOSEPH F. MALLOT, F. A. C. S.

i CONSULTATION, SURGERY, UROLOGY

I HOMER H. HEDEMARK, M. D.

i INTERNAL MEDICINE and SURGERY

B T. J. BLOEDEL, M: D.
1 Internal Medicine

s HOVALD K. HELSETH, M. D.
_

I OBSTETRICS, PEDIATRICS and GENERAL PRACTICE
(Confinement Cases at Hospital or Home)

EDMUND V. PAIXETTIERE. M. D. \

I EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT

B. I. FBOILAND
BUSINESS MANAGER

PHONES: CUnic: 330; Night Can. 155

l-a .- ?;;£;. .

•

iiei
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GRYGLA NEWS
FFA Chapter Presents Program

!A very interesting program was
presented at the North Star Farm-
ers Club last Thursday evening by
the Future Fanners of America of

Thief River Falls high" school.

Clifford Lunke announced the pro-

gram which consisted of chalk talks

by Stanley Newland, an oration,

"Agricultural Freedom", by Oscar
Vigen and the play "Kidnapping
Betty", which was presented in a
liumorous manner! by Harry Owen,
Kenneth Muzzey, Ijeonard Furuseth,
Ann Hanson, Rubjj Engelstad, Opal
Werner and Esther Hetland. H. F.
Harrison gave a brief talk in which
he explained that the purpose of

the FFA's effort
;
to raise money

was to provide a jtrip to the Yel-
lowstone Park for! the members of

the chapter. The; lunch, proceeds

from the Farmers Club was pre-

sented to the chapter, bringing it

S8.40 .nearer their goal. Present also

at this meeting was Sam Hunt of

the TJ. of Minnesota who spoke on

'^Growing Raspberries." Dale Smith,

assistant county agent of Beltrami

county, discussed the "Farm Price

Outlook." At the business meeting

it was decided to raise the price

of admission to fifteen cents for

non-members. Ballots were cast for

Club officers, resulting in the re-

election of "all the
1

officers, namely,
Russell Thieling, president; Anton
Boman, secretary,] and Arne Wick,
treasurer.

up of exercises, songs and a brief
dialogue by the classes. Rev. 5. T.
Anderson will speak briefly. A
hearty welcoem is extended to all.

being
Class

Elimination Contests Are Held
Lastj Thursday Mmes. John Stew-

art and Lawrence Hesse and Miss
Francs Stewart judged the elimi-
natioc contests at Miss Sandland's
school to decide the contestants to

pate in the sectional declam-
aory tjontest to be held at the local

auditorium Friday evening. Six
contestants participated, with Dag-
ny SEXVold and Gordon Anderson

acclaimed the winners in

A and Harlan Buck and Ar-

vid Aiderson in class B.
Audrey Stevens : will represent'

Mrs. jSwandberg's school and the
Grygla school will be represented
in Class A by Wayne Holbrook and
Adeline Rud with the selections,

"Hey, [Ma!" and "She Wanted A
Cat." In Class B, Dorothy Holbrook
will gfre "The Crimson Rambler,"
a dramatic selection, and Jean Hol-
brook [will present "Sally Lou Pulls
Her Teeth." The three Holbrook's
are children of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Holbrook. The elimination contest
in thdGrygla school was judged by
Miss Sally Dalos, Mrs. A. Swand-
fcerg and Irvin Anderson. Admis-
sion at the contest Friday night
will tie ten cents, the proceeds to
be used to pay the expenses of the
judges.

Mrs. Rud Entertains for Children

I

The Hans Rud home was the

scene of a gay birthday party on
Tuesdav after school hours when
Mrs. Rud entertained about twenty
children in honor of her daughter
Adeline and son Kenneth, whose
tenth and thirteenth birthdays oc-

curred the second and third of May.
The evening was spent at games af-

ter which Mrs. Rud served a lovely

lunch with two decorated birthday
cakes.

Thief Lake Team To Play Here
The local baseball team will meet

the dec camp team of Thief Lake
on the local diaomnd next Sunday,
May 14, in the first league game of

the season to be played by the lo-

cals. I

[Play Day To Be Held
The pupils & the schools in the

Grygla section will meet at the
Grygla school next Monday to par-
ticipate in the annual Play Day
activities. The races and the ball

gamej will be held at the ball dia-
mond.

Children Enjoy Party

j
Jeannine Moran was guest of

ftonor at a birthday party given in

her home Monday by heir mother,

Mrs. Clifford Moran. The guests

|
included Phyllis and Lois Selle,

Marilyn and Donovan Fladeland,

Marilyn Lunde, Violet Olson, Joyce
JRud, Donley and Daphne Hesse.

lifter an afternoon at play Jean-
nine enjoyed her decorated birthday
[cake with its seven lighted candles
at lunch with the other guests.

Miss Edna Hesse assisted Mrs. Mor-
an. Mrs. Caroline Hesse and Mrs.
Lawrence Hesse apent the afternoon
there also.

!
Bible School Presents Concert

I
People of this vicinity were privi-

leged to hear a very impressive
jconcert presented by the Ladies
|choir of the Lutheran Bible school
iof Fergus Falls Thursday evening.

iThe choir was made up of twenty
! voices directed by Prof. p. F. Er-
ackson. They presented a group of

ihj-mns in the American and Scan
Idinavian languages. Three songs
Iwere presented by the Ladies Gos-
jpel Trio and Joseph Walla render-
: ed a tenor solo. There was also

I scripture meditation by Miss Ida
Goplen. dean of women. . . •

Mother's Day To Be Observed
. The Grygla Lutheran Sunday
j

School will observe Mothers' Day
next Sunday at the program to be

!
presented at the . church in the

i evening. The program will be made

School News
The First Graders have completed

their seventh reader. All the pupils
in the lower grades are working on
a farm project. A poster of farm
cut-outs has been made and stor-
ies and poems have been written
abou( the farm.
The fourth graders have prepar-

ed a! map of Minnesota on un-
bleached muslin. Interesting his-
torical places are placed on the map
with |pictures of the state seal, flag

and flower.
The Nature Study class has be-

gun ^he study of frogs. The pupils
brought tadpoles and frog eggs for

studyj.

Reyiewing is in progress in the
arithmetic, history and geography
classes.

Mrs. C. Lunde visited school on
Monday.
On Tuesday all the pupils with

their teachers spent the day clean-
ing the school yard -and much im-
provement was shown.
The Sixth graders have nearly

completed their product maps of

Europe and Asia. 1 Miss Skomedahl
has asked that the maps, with the
story and poem booklets made by
the Seventh and Eighth -graders,

be sent to the county fair at War-
ren for exhibition.

silver with black trim,
Mr. and Mrs. Otis' Sandberg of

Hill City spent Sunday visiting at
the home of the former's brother,
R. F. Sandberg. On | Sunday night
they went to Thief River Falls, re-

turning to Hill City! Monday.
Wm. Paskewltz, St.; and son win,

Jr., and Clinton Knutson of Holt
and Mr. and Mrs.

j
Roy Paskewltz

of St. Paul visited iat the Thomas
Knutson home Saturday^ They also

visited briefly with other friends
in the vicinity. .

Relatives present iat the- funeral
services for J. B. Johnson were Mr.
and Mrs. J. Albert Johnson of Red-
wood Falls, Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
Johnson of Hendricks, Mr. and
Mrs. Otto Johnsonj pn&. family of
Warren, Mrs. George) Johnson and
children of Crookston, Mrs. Oeorge
Beckey of Wales, N.lD., Mrs; P. P.
Maney of Edmonton, Alberta, and
,a sister-in-law, Mrs.! Andrew Shot
of Ponsford.

j

Doris Newton, Ethel Olson and
Robert Cady accompanied Phyllis
Cadey to Goodridge Monday night
for band practice.

\

Mrs. Christ Clausen entertained
Sunday in honor of, her husband
whose birthday occurred Tuesday.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Stroble and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Swandberg and Virginia and
Mr .and Mrs. Ervih Holbrook and
Sharlene.

\

Mr. and Mrs. C.. M. Lunde and
children spent Sunday in Argyle
-visiting with relatives.

Thursday evening! Misses Clara
Lillevold and ;

Sally
J

Dalos and C.

H. Doran will go : to Gatzka and
judge the declamatory contest of

the Gatzke section.;
j

Mr. and Mrs. John Roserie and
daughters and Mr. : and Mrs. Mar-
vin Sherman of Malung spent Sun-
day visiting with Mrs. Rosen's sis-

ter and brother-in-flaw, Mr. and
Mrs. L. A. Knlghti

j

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Bakken, Mrs.
Ernest Selle and children and Mrs.
Gust Austad and children were en-
tertained at the Tenold home at
Esplee Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Nesland have

moved their household goods into
town and will reside in the George
Holbrook house.
Mrs. Wm. Schwartz and daugh-

ters of Wadena spent Sunday here
visiting with her son Walter who
is staying at Harry JDavy's.
Week end guests] at the Haack

home were Mr. iand Mrs. Otto
Haack and son, of Pine River.

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Mattson and
Beverly of FosstonJ spent Sunday
visiting with the Fladelands.

Callers at the B.l Fonnest home
Sunday were Mr. • and Mrs. Alton
Anderson and Daltpn and Mr. Ral-
ston of Moose River.
Mrs. Pete Maney

j

returned Mon-
day to her home at Edmonton, Al-
berta following a visit with rela-

tives here and at; Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Moore and

Leona motored to; Roseau Sunday
and spent the day

j

visiting at the
Selmer Hovda home.
Mrs. Olaf Newton [left on Tuesday

for Grand Forks to be employed.
'

Mrs. H. Nesland is enjoying a
week's vacation from her duties at

Boyum's Cafe^She expects to spend
part of the time with her children
in Thief River Falls. During her
absence Mrs. John] Gonnering is

employed at the cajfe.

Mrs. Dalos and Carl were enter-
tained at the" Ole Tollefson home
Sunday evening.
Mrs. C. H. Doran and Patricia

spent a few days ' with relatives at

Holt and Thief '" ~ " ' *

ODDITIES AT THE FAIR
NEW YORK— Here are a

few of the strikingly unusual
things visitors will find at the
New York World's Fair 1939:

A parachute tower from
which visitors may "bail out".

at an elevation of 250 feet and
besure of a "happy landing." .

Revolving "magic carpets"

from which you may look down
as from a height of two miles
upon- "The City of Tomorrow"
inside the 200-foot Perisphere.

A "Tree of Life" carved from
the trunk and branches of an
elm planted in Connecticut in

1781 by Revolutionary War
prisoners.

"Steve Brodie'V jumping six

times a day from a reproduc-
tion of the Brooklyn Bridge.

* * *

The most valuable wheat field

for its size in the .world in full;

growth.
Five million dollars worth of

diamonds, rubies, emeralds and
other gems in one glittering

display.
The steel-walled,bathysphere

in which descent has been made
miles down in the black depths
of theocean.
"Rocket gun** by which pas-

sengers will be shot to the moon,
or Mars some day—perhaps.
The model of a human eye so

large visitors may enter it and
look out upon the Fair's busy
scene just as if the eye.were do
ing the looking.

* • . •

Two hundred blooded cows
being milked daily on a re'

volving platform.
An orange grove transplanted

intact all the way from Florida.

Automobiles with living driv-
ers in hair-raising collisions

and flying somersaults.

The largest opal in the world.
An oil well in operation with

real drillers in the "cast."

The largest model railroad

ever constructed.
Puppets 14 feet tall drama-

tizing the contents of the fa-

miliar bathroom medicine cabi-

net.

Displays of rare orchids, re-
newed every three days by
plants flown to the Fair ;from
Venezuela. ;-

'
\

The tremendqus discharge of
10,000,000 volts of man-made
lightning.

A Brazilian exhibit building
erected on stilts.

'

A floor made of cotton, i

Ricksha runners from South
Africa six and a half feet tall

and clad mostly in feathers,
horns and beads. !

A waterfal] cascading; from
the high roof of a building.
Mural paintings that change

their colors while you're! look- **

ing at them.
Fireworks set to music in re-

lated patterns of color and light.

A city entirely populated by
midgets.
An automobile speedway half

a mile long on top of an exhibit
building.
Mighty snowstorms sweeping

down out of a clear Spring" sky.

A building turned inside out
with its roofbearns on the out-
side. !

Moving chairs traveling
around in a building so visitors

won't have to walk.
A flight to Venus so real

you'll swear you've been there
and met the folks. -

The tallest mural paintings
in the world.
A model of New York City

so large that the Empire State
Building is reproduced 23 feet
tall.

A sphere 200 feet in diameter
seeming to revolve on jets of
water, like the little silver ball
in the shooting-gallery, i

A fountain that sings,
j

Paintings that have to be de-
stroyed every night and done
all over again next morning.
A '-"Fountain of the Atom,"

with electrons and .protons

dancing around a pulsating

shaft of light

called at the Mattlson home Tues-
day evening. Oscar and Alma Hag-
en called there Wednesday evening.

Austin Dougherty was a caller at
Walter Dougherty's Saturday. »

iMrs. H. W. Hanson visited at the
Arne Hagen home Tuesday and the
Ed Mattlson family visited there
Monday evening.
Harold Gasch made a trip to

Warroad Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arne Hagen and

Llia motored to Goodridge Sunday
evening. They were accompanied by
Mrs. Henry Grbndahl and Kenneth
who had spent the week end at
home.
Ralph Bush called at Henry Gil-

thvedt's and Carl Hope's Monday.
Chas. Pinley purchased a tractor

Saturday from the Gram Brothers
in Gatzke.

Little Doris Anderson was a vis-

itor in school Friday.
Henry Grondahl and Alfred Foss

motored to Goodridge Friday.

TRAVEL BY CAR BUT
TAKES 3 DAYS FOR 95 MILES

It's an age of speed, all right, but
the Krims of International Falls
aren't in any hurry. That's why
they'll take three days to go to
Togo, Itasca county, a distance of

95 miles. Y-es, and traveling by car
too! But jcou see the car doesn't
have a motor any longer. Mr. Krim
gave the old motor away to a me-
chanical minded neighbor, and then
he got an idea. The idea has been
put to action and recently the Krim
family, hitched Dan (their 20-year
old horse) up to what's left of the
car and they started the three day
trek to Togo to look over Mr.
Krim's 40 acres of brush-land.
With them they have a month's
supply of food. Enroute they will

sleep In the
s
car and home will be

whatever roadside haven is avail-
able when darkness comes. Anyway
the Krims aren't in any hurry.

So Unselfish

Teacher—Unselfishness means go-
ing without something you need,
voluntarily. Can you give me an
example of that, Bobby?
Bobby—Yessum. Sometimes I go

without a bath when I need one.

Quite Satisfied

"I can tell you a better cure for
a cold than whisky."
"Stop! Don't tell me! I don't want
to know!"

Check Your Subscription;
If Behind, Renew, Now!

FLOMRS

EAST ROCKSBURY

. Mb. and Mrs. L. A. Knight are
having their place of business,

Knight's cafe, which they recently
purchased from Linn's redecorated.
The exterior will be painted silver

and [trimmed with black, while the
interior will have a cream colored
ceiling with the walls decorated in

New Beauty

Room

HMsaiaiwiHitpwi*

for Every i

a
m

i B

.
JR

WALL PAPER is the I easiest and most

economical way to redecorate old rooms as

well as make every room in a new home |
modern and beautiful. Come in and let us |
show you the latest styles patterns for |

every purse and purpose. You'll discover that
|

it's very ECONOMICAL. , |
As Low As 7!/£c a Roll I

Celebrate Wedding Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Engelstad were
guests of honor at a wedding an-
niversary party at their home on
Wednesday evening. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. Russel Molldren
of Crookston, Mr. and Mrs. Axel
Engelstad and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Engelstad and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Mods Engelstad and Ruby,
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Borgie and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Pete Engel-
stad, Mrs. Ed Hansen, Glen Carl-
son, Melvin Toomey and Bob, Mrs.
Gunderson and Gina and Mrs. Lou-
ise Anderson.

;
River Falls last

week while the latter received med-
ical treatments for] /a bruise.

Mr. and Mrs. John Nelson, Ger-
ald and' LaVonne |of Thief River
Falls visited with 1 Mrs. Nelson's
parents, the Ole

j

Englund's, last

Sunday. On their return they were
accompanied by John Lillevold who
had spent the week; end at his par-
ental home.

, |

Oliver Dalos and Selmer Salve-
son who are employed near Thief
River Falls, spent the week end at
their respective parental homes.

"

Mrs. T. J. "Lillevold and daugh-
ters spent Saturday in Thief- River
F&UsrThey- were accompanied home;
by Miss Caroline Lillevold who has
just- completed her; school term in
a school south of .Goodridge.
Mrs. Caroline Hesse has : return-

ed here from Waterloo, -Iowa-, where
she has spent the] past year. She
is at present- staying at the home
of her son, Lawrence Hesse.
Mr. "and Mrs: R.-^Cady. and Phyl-

lis and Miss Dolores Holbrook were
Thief River Falls callers Sunday.
Misses Fay Buchplz and Harriet

Holbrook are spending tbk-week in
Goodridge practicing for the Senior
Class play.

I

|

Martin Windsness and son and
Wm. Neurschwahder motored to
Hill City Tuesday ajnd visited at the
Gus Sandberg hbme. On their re-

turn they were accompanied by
Mrs. Windsness who had been vis-

iting .at Sandbei-g's after her re-

turn from a Minneapolis hospital
where she has been receiving med-
ical aid. At this iwriting she is im-
proving but expects to return for
more treatments. I

The Bennie
:
Vigen family of

Greenbush visited
I
here Saturday.

Amund Olson I and Lester Hokk
were callers in Beinidji Saturday.
. Callers at the John Stewart home
Sunday were Mrl and Mrs. A. Shel-
drew and Mr. and! Mrs. H. Bush.

THIS LITTLE DOG
HAD A" CLOSE CALL

Mr. and Mrs. Mons Engelstad and
Mrs. Peter Engelstad visited at the
Ystesund home Monday.
- Mr., and Mrs. Albert Hansen and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Axel Engel-
stad and family, Esther Marquette
and Mrs. Louise Anderson visited

Sunday at the Peter Engelstad
home.
Sunday visitors at Ed Hogensons

were Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hogen-
son and" Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lar-
son.
Saturday Mts* Margaret Gunelspn

and Mrs. Axel Engelstad helped the
4-H girls at Valhall. Miss Gunel-r
son gave a cake demonstration.
Mrs. Axel Engelstad, Henry Oen,

Ruby Englestad and- Anna Hansen
attended the 4-H leaders meeting
Friday at; Thief River- Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Engelstad and
family and; Glenn Carlson visited

Sunday at the Paul Engelstad' home.
Mr .arid Mrs." Emil rHalland of

Frazee visited from Friday to Sun-
day 'with Mr. Halland's sister and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hetland.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Halland and

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hetland and
family visited Sunday at the Knute
Ystesund home..
Sunday visitors at Anton John

sons were Mr. and Mrs. Ole Lian
and. family. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Vik-
en and family, Harley, Adeline arid

Edna Iverson and Dorothy Koines.
The St. Pauli Ladies Aid will

meet at the church Thursday, May
18, with Mrs. Anton Johnson and
the Thorstveit sisters as hostesses.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Finstad and
Stanley Alberg visited Wednesday
evening at Martin Mathsons.
Hjalmer Kolsnes and sons of Eu-

clid spent Sunday at the Iver Iv-

erson home. On his return he was
accompanied by Mrs. Axel Berg.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Finstad and.

family visited at the Carl Alberg
home Sunday.
Sunday evening visitors at the

Arnold Gunderson home were Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Finstad and family.

Mr: and Mrs. Ed Houske visited

at Ted Steens Sunday.

day to Gatzke to meet his father,
Erling GiUhvedt of Pine City, who
was enroute home for a week's va-
cation.

Olaus Boe and family were Sun-
day visitors at the home of Mrs.
Boe's parents, Mr. arid Mrs. Arne
Hagen.
Miss Violet Dougherty left for

Bemidji^ Thursday where she will

be employed this summer. She was
accompanied by Lloyd, Hazel and
Delores Dougherty, who returned
home the same day.

Faith Theiling spent the week
end visiting friends in Warroad.
Chas. Finley was a caller in Ro'

seau Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Anderson and

son and the Bernard Meek family
visited at Ralph Bush's Sunday.
Mrs. Harry Davy visited there on
Thursday.
Bemie Johnson and Dick Wil-

liams called at Art Gasch's Thurs-
day.
Gilmer Anderson and wife enter-

tained the Robert Ralston family
Sunday. i

John Rustvold and- family were
callers at Bernard Me'eks Saturday.
Hazel and Delores Dougherty

MOTHER

Larson's Flowers Are At Their Loveliest

Now

!

She loves flowers anytime, but when they
come from you on Mother's Day, well just

w^atch her glow with joy. . . .her knowing
eyes proudly glisten! Order her a nice

bouquet, or perhaps a lovely potted plant
from. Larson's selection. Stop in or tele-

phone 590.

Fresh Cut Flowers Reasonably Priced

All Kinds of Potted Plants

Delivered Anywhere on Mother's Day

Thief River Falls, Minnesota

FLOWERS Vejeu/efiecCOMt/wJuWi.

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT

..a m a hj IKB^KilKMOIKHim'lKKin

A railway employee reported to
Police Chief Slatten of Fergus Falls
one forenoon that a small white
dog had been . struck by a Great
Northern train 'and was in agony
Chief Slatten v/ent to the scene.
The dog lay prostrate near the rail

quivering. Preparations were made
for the execution. '"Carry him over
to that grassy plot and 111 put him
out of misery,"! said the policeman
to a bystander: When the dog was
put down on jthe grassy plot, it

jumped up and ran away in high
"It .was Just a plain case of fright,",

said, the chief.! There was nothing
wrong with the dog, except that
it had been bumped.

MOOSE RIVER

No. 2
cans

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Fish left

Monday for Lake Itasca. Hazel and
Delores Dougherty leftJTuesday for

Lake of the Wpods near Baudette,
and Miss Alma Hagen left Monday
for Island Lake near Northome to

be employed for the summer at the
resorts.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Knutson of

Grygla called at Ed 'Mattisons on
Friday evening.
Miss Viola .Tengesdal, who is a

nurse at Rugby, N. D., is spending
her vacation withhome folks.

Russell Gilthvirfrt&uotored Satur-

No. 10
can

23i-oz,
pkgs.

Specials for Fri. and Sat. May 12 & 13

f^J^flSfcflltl Extra Standard ^k^

^^^Jaml^l Whole Kernel ™^

PRUNES
RINSO 2

SALMON
PEANUT BUTTER
7-pc. Dessert Set and ACkt*
5 pks. FAVOREE GELATIN DESSERT, all for"T&\*

BLOCK SALT ^ 47c
FLOUR D

ftKS
A

98

Double"Q"
lg

Pink
can

Alaska
can

39c

lie
21c

2
lb. jar

i

PORK&
BEANS

5c16-oz.
tall can

lb.

bagMAID
ALWAYS A COMPLETE LINE OF FRUITS and VEGETABLES

2.48
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EV. MISSION COV. CHIKCH
j

Roy N. Wiberg, Pastop

Thief River Falls:

Sunday, 9:45 a. m. Biblel School
111 a. m. Worship. "The Glory of

God{ in the Temple". A posx-dedi-
cation sermon.

8, p. m. Vesper service. A tribute

will
|
be paid to our Mothers. All

mothers and their families invited.

Wednesday, May 17.

8 p. m. Fellowship Service in the
church. Bible Meditation player.
Friday, May 19:

8 p. m. Sewing Circle. The group
meets at the H. F. Lund home and
Miss Clara Lund, 422 S. Kendall.
The Pastor and Rev. O. J. Lun-

dell i will represent the congrega-
tion I at the annual conference of
the Northwestern Mission Associa-
tion i held at the Covenant [church
at Dassel, May 18-I9th. The Min-

' isterlal Conference convenes May 16

St. Hilaire:
j

10' a. m. Worship and Sermon.
"Prayer in the Name of Jesus."

10:45 a. m. Bible School.
[

8 p. m. Services. Special singing.

"A model Matron", A Mother's Day
message. All mothers and their

families invited.

11 &. m. Sundays—Bible School at
Black River Chapel.

Friday, May 12:

8 p. m. Young People's program
and |social at the church. A spe-
cial offering will be received [during
the evening to be sent in to Min-
neapolis ^s our share of a gift . for

the I
Silver Wedding of Rev. and

Mrs.] Jacob Elving, our Conference
Superintendent.

Tttl-COTJNTY FORUM. THIEF RIVER FALLS, MINNESOTA THURSDAY, MAY- 11, 1939

TRUTH about ADVERTISING
By CHARLES B. ROTH

OH, FOR THE GOOD OLD DAYS
BUTLER was 84

Con-

Bible

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCHES
Black River:

Saturday, May 13, 9 a. m
firmation class.

Sunday, May 14, 2 p. m. ^undav
School. 3 p. m. Service.
Tuesday, May 16, 8 p. m

study class and Prayer meeting,
- Thursday, May 18, 2:30 p. m. La
dies Aid at Mrs. Richard Mosbecks,
Mrs.

j

R. Mosbeck, Mrs. Louise Mos
beck! and Mrs. Frank Lacpusiere
entertain.
Friday, May 15, 8 p. m. Luther

League at the church.
Tarna, St. Hilaire:
Sunday, 9:30 a. m. Service

a. ni. Sunday School.

^ Thursday, May 18, 8 p. ni. Lu>
ther League at Adrian Andersons.
Tuesday, May 16, 8 p. m.

class
j

at Black River church.
Clara, Hazel:
Friday, May 12, 8 p. m. Luther

League at the church.
Saturday, 1:30. p. m. Confirma-

tion !class.
|

Sunday, 10 a. m. Sunday Schboi.
11 a] m. Service.

|

Wednesday, May 15, 8 p. m. La-
dies [Aid at the church.

j

!
H. A. Larson, Pastor.

10:30

Bible

ST. HILAIRE N. L. CHURi
M. L. Dahle, Pastor

Sunday, May 14th:
St. Hilaire:

•Sunday School at 10 a. m
"Services at 11:10 a. m. Am
Class Saturday at 9:30.

Clearwater: Services at 9:3(

Ht.
! Pauli: Lulher League 8

Aid at church May 18. Me;
A. Johnson and Torstveit en

- afternoon and evening.
Sunday School usual hour.
•Oak Ridge: Services at 2 i

CHES

a; m.
P/ m.

•C1RYGLA LUTHERAN ft

Services Sunday, May 14th in the
"evening. Mrs. Minnie Kirby will

speak.
No services May 21.

J. M. Halvorson begins a series

of Evangelistic services May 28th
in the evening.

GRANDPA
i when he died, but he held out

to the very last for what he affec-
tionately called, "the good old days."
He liked to tell about them. Life

was simpler then, said he. We didn't
hurry so fast. We
had more time to

read and to enjoy
our friends. And the
cost of living—say,
you could live for a
third of what it costs
a fellow these days.
Where Grandpa

Butler's logic fell

down was in" confus-
ing the standards of
living when he was a M
boy and when he was
an octogenarian.

When he was young you could
live for less—but you had less in
your life. You put up with discom-
forts which would be unthinkable to-

day. ! You ate unbalanced meals,
lived in uncomfortable homes, had
no radio sgts, automobiles or elec-

tric servants.

As a matter of fact—but we were
never able to convince Grandpa But-
ler of it—the cost of living today,
dollar for dollar of value consid-
ered, is far less than it was In his
young days.

Your dollar actually buys more,
brings you more value, than any
other; dollar in history.

Charles Both

Anyone who understands simple
economics will tell you why. Two
words! will do it The words are
mass production.
Mass production - Is Impossible

without mass distribution, which is
just another way of saying that when
a larger number of things are made
a large number of people must be
made I to buy them. ,

There wasn't any mass distribu-
tion until advertising was developed,
and there wasn't any of the things in
our lives we call modern until ad-
vertising put them there.

In many foreign countries even
today you have to spend weeka
scouring the markets for what you
want Farmers bring their cattle
and produce to market They stay
in town two or. three weeks dispos-
ing ofj it. Consumers have to go
from stall to stall and dicker for
everything they want.

If you have the time and enjoy
trading, that sort of thing is fine,
is fun; but most of us have other
things to do. We find it simpler to
do our trading by reading the news-
paper

;
advertisements, decide what

weiwill buy and then go down to the
store or telephone.

It saves time. It saves more. It
saves money. Without advertising
to smooth the route of goods from
seller to buyer, the cost of every-
thing Is higher than when advertis-
ing is in the picture.

! © Charles B. Roth.

HOLT LUTHERAN CHURCH
T. C. L. -Hanson, Pastor

Nazareth: l

Divine worship with Catechiza-
tion of Confirmation class 10:30.
Sunday School at 9:15.
Luther League Bible Camp pro-

gram and pictures at 8.

Confirmation-class 12:30 Friday.
Choir at 8:30 p. m. Tuesday.

Silver Creek:- ]

Divine worship at 2:00.
Confirmation class at 10:30 Sat-

urday,
i

Landstad, Gatzke:
No services Sunday.
Enrollment of Confirmation class

on Saturday at 2:00 in the "church.
Tentative plans are to organize two
classes; one to

;
be confirmed this

fall and one next year. All those
who will be 13 years of age on or
before Jan. 1, 1940, are asked to
meet at this time.
Ladies Aid meets at the home of

Mrs. Hans Lundsatter Thursday,
May 18.

TESTED

by the RINSO Laboratories

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
V. L. Peterson. Pastor

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m. Rev.

Victor Erickson of Roseau preach-
ing. Special Young Peoples meeting
at 7 p. m. Songs, testimonies and
prayer.

j

Evening services at 8. Rev. Er-
ickson preaching. The choir will
sing at both morning and evening
services. Special ; song in honor of
Mothers' Day.
Rev. Erickson: is pastor of the

First Baptist church at Roseau, a
consecrated servant and able prea-
cher^JIear this man of God.
The pastor will speak at Roth-

say, Henning and over WDGY,
Minneapolis before returning home
Friday, the 19th.
The; choir meets Tuesday evening

and the prayer meeting is held on
Thursday evening at 8 each week.
Both meetings at the church.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
I R. M. Fjelstad, Pastor

Morning worship at 11 a. m. Spe-
cial choir,aia#fem. Sermoa^ubject
John 17. 18-23, "The Glory Road?'
Sunday School and- Bible classes

at 10 a. m. The repairs of the base-
ment will only slightly hanidcap
the sessions of the Sunday School.
Dorcas will toe entertained next

Tuesday evening by the officers.

Circles will .meet Thursday: 1.

Mrs. Carl Christofferson; 2, Mrs,
Oscar (Monson;; 3, Mrs. Carl B.
Larson; 6, Mrs. Melvin Greibrok;
7, Mrs. H. H. Kelly; 8, Mesdames
R. E. Rinkle and David Fast at
the Rinkle home; 9, Mrs. Palmer
Pederson at the Sig Myrom home;
13, Visiting Day.
Choir rehearsal Thursday evening

at 7:30.
'"

Confirmation i classes meet Sat-
urday at 9 and 10 a. m.

THE LUTHERAN FREE CHURCH
E. L. Tungseth, Pastor

Sunday, May 4th, is Mother's
Day. The day will be properly
commemorated in all services.
Zion:
Prayer meeting Wednesday at 8.

The Ladies Aid meets Thursday
this^ week.
The Oak Grove Radio Choir will

give a sacred concert at the church
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock. Ad-
mission 25 and 15.

Confirmation class Saturday 9:30
Sunday Classes at 9:45.
Morning worship at 10:15.
Norwegian at 11:30.
Evening services at 7.:45. Special

Mother's Day program.
Goodridge:
Confirmation class Wednesday at

7 p. m.
Services Sunday 2:30.

Sunday School at 1:30.
Rindal:
Confirmation class Saturday 1:30
The Ladies Aid meets on Friday

this week at the A. Paulson home.
Mesdames Paulson and Emll An-
derson entertaining.
Norden:
Sunday School at 10 a. m.

Canvas Shoes
Hood Canvas Shoes can be
just Hie a cotton shirt. The]
artificial stiffening to wash .

leave the fabric limp. Keep
canvas shoes clean and
weekly washing.

79c- 1.00

washed
is ho
and

these
out

fresh

GOODRIDGE LUTH. PARISH
O. O. Bjorgan, Pastor

Goodridge Lutheran:
Sunday School at 9 a. m.
Services in English at 11 a. m.
The Ladies Aid will be entertain-

ed by Mrs. Orris Olson and Mrs.
Ervin Iverson Friday this week.
Ekelund, Erie:
The Luther League meets Sun-

day: at the James Ramsey home.
Hostesses are Mrs. James Ram-

sey; Mrs. A. W. Hanson and Mrs.
Justin Hanson.
Bethaxu*:
The Luther League meets Sun-

day at the church. Hostesses are:
Mrs. Ole Peterson and Mrs. Frank
Hardisty.
The Ladies Aid will be entertain-

ed ' by ; Mrs. L. Helgeland at the
church Thursday, May 18.

RosendahL" Torgerson:
Confirmation class Saturday, 10.

MAVIE LUTHERAN CHURCH
E. O. Sabo,' Pastor

English services in Telemarken
Sunday at 11 a. m. The YPS So-
ciety will he entertained hy Mrs. T.
Hemmestvedt, Sr., and Mrs. Signe
Evenson right after 'services and
the confirmants will meet.
The Silvertoni Luther League will

be entertained by the members on
Sunday at the -church.
Mrs. O. O. Hofdahl will enter-

tain the Telemarken Ladies Aid at
her home Thursday, May 18.

No services in Highlanding Sun-
day.

AUGUSTANA'XUTH. CHURCH
|
Chas. W. Erickson, Pastor

Sunday Bible School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m.
Service, Strathcona at 2:30 p. m.
The i confirmation class meets at

the church Saturday at 8:30 a. m.
The class also meets Wednesdays
at 4:30. . .

The i Ladies Aid meets in the
church parlors next Wednesday at
3 p. ni. Hostesses will be Mesdames
C. E. Hellquist and Peter Vik. There
will be an interesting program be-
ginning at 3 -o'clock.

The 'Augustana Synod Home Mis-
sions Offering will be received thru-
out the churches of the Augustana
Synod on Pentecost Sunday, May
28.

\
Give in the spirit and power

of Pentecost.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
E. .A. Cooke, Minister

Services for week beginning Sun-
day, May 14: .

Church School at 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship at 11. Mothers'

Day service.
'

The pastor will speak from the
theme, "Mother Expects."
There. 'Will be special music by

the choir.
Epworth League at 6:45.

The Wednesday Religious Train-
ing classes have now .completed its

work for this school year. x
The Adult Bible class meets on

Wednesday at 7:30 p. m.
Choir practice at 8 p. m. Thurs-

day.

GRYGLA LUTHERAN CHURCH
S. T. Anderson, Pastor

Mothers' Day Sunday, May 14th.
.The services are as^follows:

St. Petri at 11 a. m. .

Carmel at 2:30 p. m. The YPS
will also give a program.
Grygla: Sermon and program by

the.Sunday school at 8 p. m.
Zion Ladies Aid meets at Adolph

Ericksons May 17.

St. Petri Ladies Aid meets at the
John Flom home May 18.

Carmel Ladies Aid meets at the
Howland home May 19.

SCHOOL BOARD
PROCEEDINGS

Recnlar Meeting April 10. 1939
The Board of education of Inde-

pendent School District No. 18 met
in regular session at the Lincoln
Hlch School Building on April 10,
li»39, with the following members
present: Jacobson, Hellquist, Rulien,
Larson, Stenberg, and Superintendent
Bye. Absent: Douville. The meeting
was called to order at 7:30 P. SI. by
President Jacobson.
The minutes of the regular meeting

held March 13, 1939, and the special
meeting held March 22. 1939, were
read for approval and approved as
read.

It was moved by Hellquist and
seconded by Stenberg that the voting
precinct be designated as one only
and that the place be designated as
the city auditorium :

and that the
polls be kept open from 7:00 P. M. to
9 P. M. Motion carried.

It was moved by Rulien and sec-
onded by Larson that the following
be appointed to act as judges at the
annual school election:- Mrs. Ray
Kiland, Mrs. Alex Hellquist, and L.
G. Larson; and that Mrs. Charles
Vcrachek, Mrs. P. O. Myhrom, and
Mrs. Palmer Peterson be appointed
alternates. Motion, carried.

It was - moved by Hellquist and
seconded by Larson that the notices
for the annual meeting specify that
the annual meeting be discontinued,
substituting, therefore, an. annual
election. Motion carried.

It was moved by Hellquist and
seconded by Larson that the resig-
nation of B. W. Gabrlelson as in-
structor of physical education and
biology be accepted. Motion carried.

It was moved by Rulien and sec-
onded by Larson that the resigna-
tion of Harriet A. Hellquist as phys-
ical education instructor be accepted.
Motion carried.

• It was moved by Rulien and sec-
onded by Hellquist that Miss Orpha
Gabrlelson be granted a leave of
absence for one year. Motion carried.

It was moved by Hollquist that
application be made to the State De-
partment of Education to have the
teacher training department contin-
ued for 1939-1940. Motion carried'.

It was moved by Hellquist and
and seconded by Larsoh that the
Carlson-Duluth Company be permit-
ted to pay their employees by check
providing arrangements are made
which will permit employees to cash
their checks promptly without un-
necessary inconvenience and without
discount. The motion carried.

It was moved by Stenberg and
seconded by Hellquist that the fol-
lowing bills be allowed and ordered
paid:
Amer. School Publishing Corp.
Library Book S 1.75

Borry's Garage, Bus repairs
and storage 28 . So

Bredeson's Grocery, Hot lunch
supplies , 12.18

Bredeson's Grocery, Kerosene .75
Central Lumber Co., Coal for
Northrop 354.18

Cities Service Oil Co., Gaa for
lawn mower

City Dairy Co.. Milk ..-

City of Thief River Falls,
Electric service $111.06, wat-
er »260.88 Ml.88

Danlelson Bros. Electric Co..
repairs IB.Jo

A. Flmrit. wood 35.00
C. Guatafson & S«n, Bus re-
pairs 21.44

C. G. Hillaxd. Home Ec sup-
plies 21.04

International Textbook Co.,

Library:.:- bopk; .;.... . .... - ~ • ..

&. B Drug Store, Health
supplies - - - -

Korstad Service Station, Gas
and oil, Routes 2 &. 3

Ed Lee, plumbing services.

.

in special session at the Lincoln
High School Building on April 22,
1939, with the following members
present: Jacobson, Hellquist, .Dou-
ville, Rulien, Stenberg, Larson, and
Superintendent Bye. The meeting was
called to order at 9 o'clock A. M. by
President] Jacobson.

It waa moved by Douville and
seconded; by Rulien that the pump
room be 'moved east 24 ft. and the
architects be Instructed to make the
necessary, changes in plans and
specifications. Motion carried.
There being no further business,

the meeetlng was adjourned.
APPROVED.

MEN'S DEPABTMEIfT

CLEARWATER! AND NAZARETH
LUTHERAN PARISH
S. Fladmark, Pastor

Services Sunday, May 14th:
Nazareth at 11 a. m. with Com-

munion.
Dahlen school at 3 p. m.
Ladles Aid will meet after Clear-

water congregation at the Mrs.
Annabelle Fores residence Wednes-
day, May 171

GRYGLA LUTH, FREE CHURCH
C. Ostby, Pastor

Sunday, May 14:
Bethesda: Sunday School at 9:45.
Bethesda: Services at 11 a. m.
Bethlehem: Mothers' Day pro-

gram by Luther League at 8 p. m.

!
THE SALVATION ARMY

Envoy and Mrs. E. W. Bailey

Meetings all this week at 8 p. m.
conducted by Evangelist Laleff.

Thrilling messages on the world
conditions.
Sunday afteronon at 2:30. His

Life Story from Atheism to Christ.

Sunday morning at the Rux
school] at 11 a. m.
Saturday evening Brother Nor-

man Branvold will present screen
views 'of Soviet Russia.
Wednesday afternoon the Ladies

Aid will meet at 2 p. m. Lunch will

be! served at 4 p. m. and Brother
Laleff

|

will be giving a talk to the
Ladies.

2.00

9.53

Special Meeting May 1, 1939
The Board of Education of Inde-

pendent School District No. 18 met
in special session at the High School
Building ion May 1, 1939, with the
following members present: Jacob-
son. Douville, Rulien, Larson^ Sten-
berg, and Superintendent Bye. Ab-
sent: Hellquist.

It was moved by Douville and sec-
onded by; Stenberg that on account
of the expense involved we favor a
policy of Sending the band and chor-
us to the state music contest every
other year only. Motion carried.
Rulien

|

Introduced the following
resolution 1 and moved its adoption

-

WHEREAS. the Lincoln High
School musical organizations made
an excellent record at the district
music contest on Saturday, April 29,
1939. and;
WHEREAS, we believe that this

record was achieved largely because
of the able, intelligent direction and
the Inspiration given the students
throughout the year by the vocal
director. Miss Ruth E. Nelson, and
the lnstruemnla.1 director, Mr. R. G.
Rlggs,
THEREFORE, BE IT HEREBY

RESOLVED, that we commend Miss
Ruth E. Nelson and Mr. R. G. Rlggs
for the excellent work that they have
done and ithat we congratulate them
upon the superior musical attain-
ments of the pupils under their dir-
ection, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED

that a copy of this resolution be pre-
sented to Miss Ruth E. Nelson and
to Mr. RJ G. Rlggs.
The resolution was seconded by

Larson and upon roll call the vote
Was as fallows: Yeas: 5 Nays: 0.
There being no further business,

the meeting was adjourned.
APPROVED.

A. B. Stenberg,
Secretary

A. E. Jacobson.
President

PLUMMER
Senior Class Play Presented

The Senior Class play entitled,
"Two Days to Marry" was presented
at the Auditorium Friday evening.
A fair sized crowd greeted the pro-
duction. Myrtle Karlstad and How-
ard Torstveit carried the title roles
in a- very creditable manner and
they were supported by an able
cast. The cast was as follows:
Marlow Hovland, Simon Chase, a

butler; Howard Torstveit, James J.

Dare, a wifeless sheik; Myrtle Karl-
stad, Imogene McShane, a sweet
young thing; Burnett Karlstad, Em-
ily Jane Pink, a maid; Marie Wal-
dal, Sadie L. Boise, a widow; Du-
ane Stigen, W&lter M. Blair, a mil-
lionaire. Lawrence Page pinch hit
for Robert Hemly in the part .of

Ruford B. Sawyer, a lawyer.

PTA Held Wednesday Night

The final meeting of the local
PTA was ; held Tuesday evening at
the school. The program for the
evening consisted of a talk by Miss
Simmons, the county nurse. Her
topic was the "Summer Round-up."
It explained the physical check-up
of children who will start school
next year. Another feature of the
program was the showing of the
film "Out to Washington" and the
"New Oregon Trail."

Mrs, Mary Eifert and Mrs. George
St. Louis here Sunday.
Agnes Rose and Lloyd Hanson of

Red Lake Falls and Myrtle Han-
son of Thief River Falls visited at
the Severin Hanson home Sunday.
Miss Maxine Bredeson of Red

Lake Falls spent Sunday visiting
at the Matt Jaeger home.
Mrs. Al Cloutier and daughter of

Willmar arrived Sunday for a visit
at the home of her parents Kir
and Mrs. Gilbert Hovland, and also
visited with relatives in Thief River
Falls.

Mrs. Harry Thompson and family
spent Sunday at the Andrew Nel-
son home in Oklee. Orlo Nelson re-
turned home with them and visited
here until Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Howard and

family and Orin Marnorine spent
Sunday visiting friends in Clear-
brook and Trail.
Elmer Doran, who is teaching hi

a school hear Erskine, spent the
week end at the home of his par-
tnts, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Doran.
George St. Louis left Saturday

for Davenport, Iowa, where he will
be employed by the McCarthy Im-
provement Company.
Mrs. Ole Mattison, Martha Lee.

Willie Mattison and Wilmar Brekke
motored to Baudette Saturday tr
attend the wedding dance of Hank
Mattison. Mrs. Hank Mattison (nee
Evelyn Engebrotten) is from near
Williams. The couple will make
their home near Baudette. .

Music Club Meets
The Mozart Music Club held i

meeting Saturday evening at the
W. C. Peterson home. The evening
was spent in playing games and
having contests. Those present in-
cluded Miss Pauline Schoenauer.
Rose Torstveit, Jeanne Pahlen, Nor-
ma LeMieux, Muriel and Betty
Sorenson and Donna Houfis.
Thomas Schopski and William

Peterson motored to St. Paul on
Friday evening and spent the week

<

end at their respective homes. They*
returned Monday.

Dr. and Mrs. Sturrmans and Jane
of Erskine were visitors at the J.

W. Pahlen home here Sunday.
Lester Hanson returned home on

Thursday from Shakopee where he
has been the past few months at-
tending the NYA school.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Helseth of

Grand Forks were callers here on
Monday.
Miss Pearl Lee returned from

Baudette Sunday evening. She has
spent the past few week svisiting
with her sister, Mrs. Melvin Matti-
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Rene Werner and

family of
1

Holt and Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Wegge and son of Thief
River Falls were visitors at the
Peter Doran home Sunday.
Burnette Karlstad and Douglas

Maney were guests at the J. Noyes
home in Brooks Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Alcld Morrissette
motored to Grand Forks Sunday
and visited relatives.

Mrs. Lars Hage and daughter and
Mrs. E. B. Lanager were visitors at
the H. C. Maynard home Friday.
, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Doran were
Sunday guests at the August Bring
home at Newfolden.

PRIMARY ELECTION DATE
CHANGED TO SEPTEMBER

The date for the primary election
in Minnesota will be the second
Tuesday of September hereafter,
instead of the third Monday in
June as in. the past several years,
this change being made in the

, election laws at the recent legis-
lative session. This will shorten the
general election campaign to a little

less than two months, compared to
almost five months under the pre-
sent law.

The law also provides new dates
during which candidates can file
for office. Filings for office will
open 90 days before the primary
election and will close 40 days be-
fore the election. In other words
filings can be. made starting about;
mid-June and continuing for 50
days' until the first week in August.
Ballots will also be printed in a

different manner at future elec-
tions. The law now provides that
the space for .marking the "X", on
the ballot shall appear_before the
candidate's name instead of after
it as at present. \

Polls will open uniformly thruout
the state at 7 a. m. and will close
at 8 p. m. At present city polls open
at 6:30 a. m. and rural polls at 9
a. m., with both closing at 8 p. m.
The law also provides a new sys-

tem for checking ballots, requiring
election officials to count all the
ballots for one candidate In the pre-
cinct before making any tally for
another. Precinct officials at prse-
ent check tallies for each candidate
on a ballot, a procedure claimed
to. slow up the count.
Under the new plan, ballots con-

taining the names of candidates
for one office would be separated
and counted. Then the same pro-
cedure would be followed for the
candidates for the next office on

.

the ballot and continued until all

the offices had been checked.

DR. H. J. RICE
Dentist

Northern State Bank
Special Attention given to ex-

traction and plate work
X-RAY DIAGNOSIS

Evenings By Appointment
Phone 207

58.98
36.46
32.10

SCAND. EV. FREE CHURCH
! iJ. O. Jacobsen, Pastor

Sunday School and Bible class at
10

i

a. m.
Morning worship at 11 .

Prayer meeting Thursday evening
at 8.

The Sewing Circle will meet at
the parsonage on.-. Friday., afternoon.
Mrs. ;Waldie Christensen serves.

Young People's meeting ThursdayK k. Jacobson.
evening. President

'

Religious instruction class from
Valhal meets at the parsonage on
Saturday.

Lund & Timbers, repairs
Mlller-Bryant-PIerce, Mtmeo.
graph Ink - - • • H-00

Model Laundry, Home Ec.
Laundry 6-™

W. H. Mulry, Insurance 47.16

Northern Chevrolet Co., Bus _
repairs • - - - U.8&

N. "W. Bell Telephone Co.,

Rentals and tolls --• 21.33

Oen Mercantile Co., Coal for
Lincoln - • S"12-^

Oen Mercantile Co. Motor oil .00

Oen Mercantile Co., Equip-
ment repair •• •

Oen Mercantile Co., Hot lunch
supplies

O. K. One-Stop Service, Gas
and "b 11, Routa 1 -•

Clara Gay Paulson, Nurse s

car expense, March ....

Play & Learn Game Co.,

Grade textbook
Quality Dairy, Milk
Paul A. Schmltt Music Co.,

Band music
A. B. Stenberg, Traveling ex-
pense •

St. Paul Book & Stat. Co.,

Instructional supplies .-••-•

St. Paul Book &. Stat. Co.,

New equipment •• -a.4b

Ludvls Strand. Hauling ash-
es, Lincoln iS"i:c

Thief River Pharmacy, Health
supplies ••--• ™ **•

United Chemical Co., Phys.
ed. supplies -•• - i-.w

University of Minnesota, Film
service 'a"\

•**"
"Van Cleve Laboratories, Coal
analysis • - • • • • 5 -00

*Warner Hardware Co., Indus'
trial training equipment....

"Warner Hardware Co., Indus-
trial training equipment .. • 1.33

Carl "Wennberg, repairs ..... 22.0a

Aaseby Garage, gas and oil .

Carnegie Public Library, Ll
brary books ..--• 100.00

James Zavoral, labor on skat-
Ing rinks --• 9-20

Syndicate Publishing Co.,

School Laws -

6.20

8.42

40.13

5.85

21.81

8.42

4.00

20.16

5.75

J2.013.40
Construction Account BUls-

Morris Bye, Expenses 30.80

Motion carried. , ^ ,

There being no further business,
£he meeting was adjourned.
APPROVED.

A. B. Stenberff.
Secretary

Special Meetinr April «, 1B39
The 'Board of Education of Inde-

pendent School District No. 18 met

The high school honor roll for
the fifth: six weeks is as follows:
Seniors: Marie Waldal, Gladys La-
fayette, and Howard Torstveit.
Juniors: Lawrence Page, Francis

Frolland and Adeline Thompson.
Sophomore: Laveme Hahlick and

Clarence Hall.
Freshmen: . Lorrie Hovland, Ju-

dith Mahle and Clarence Medchill.
8th Grade: Rose Torstveit, Grace

Anderson, Marion Korvela and Jean
Richards.

, A building to be used as a com-
bined jail and firehouse .is now
well under construction: The-super-
visor of the job is Joseph Mack. It
is closely; adjoining the North Side
of the Auditorium.
The Pennington County sports-

men are "going to sponsor a dance
at the Auditorium Thursday night.
Arnold

:

and Lloyd Jorgenson left

Monday for Bemidji to be employ-
ed for some time on a job on the
construction of the Bemidji State
Teachers College Addition.
Mr. and Mrs. Reaume St. Marie

of Terrebonne called in town and
visited at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Theo. LeMieux.
Ethel Jorgenson and V. E. Jas-

pers were Red Lake Falls callers
Friday,

j

Mrs. Louis Ruby and Miss Sophie
Gunderson visited at the Oscar
Thoraldson home in Goodridge on
Sunday.'

;

^

Miss Lorraine Noyes of Brooks,
was a guest at the home of her
friends. Myrtle and Burnet Karl-
stad Sunday evening.
Herb Gulseth. of Thief River Palls

was a caller here Monday.
George and Olaf Kaupilla were

visitors -at the Andrew Kela home
Sunday.
Raymond Martin was a caller in

Terrebonne Monday.
Mrs. Mary Eifert and Mrs. Geo.

St. Louis motored to Brooks Mon-
day to attend the funeral of Mrs.
Arthur Laniel.
Thomas Norby and Edwin Lang-

lie left Monday to attend to busi-
ness matters in Brainerd, return-
ing Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lars Hage and

daughter,; LaThora Maynard and
Louis Mundahl motored to Baudette
Saturday to Hage's-camp. Mr. Hage
and Thrine returned Sunday eve-
ning while the others remained to

spend a few days getting the cab-
ins in order for the season,
Charles 1 Fellman returned Tues-

day after:having spent the past few
months " attending Dunwoody- Insti-

tute in Minneapolis. '

Mr. anid Mrs. C. P. Olson and
sons of Red Lake Falls visited with

Man to Man it's

»**•- tile

Clean-Easy
Portable Milker

* EASY PAYMENT PLAN
Free Demonstration

, . In your own barn . , on your
own herd. SEE IT IN ACTION.
See the Transparent Bakelite Teat
Cups . . . See it milk 20 to 25 cows
per hour ... See it rinse itself

after milking . . . See how it makes
profits for you . . . For free dem-

- onstration see ... ,„

MINNESOTA EtECTRIC

WELDING CO.

BUY

Hardy North
SEED CORN

FEEDS -FLOUR
AND

BULK GARDEN
SEEDS

Retail Store

THIEF R|VER FALLS SEED HOUSE

Phone 382

4
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Mrs. Ruel Rolland Honored
! Mrs. Ruel Rolland was honored

guest at a miscellaneous shower on
Thursdav evening jat the M. Gra-
ham home. About fifteen guests

were present. The hostesses were
Mesdames M. R. [Graham. N. E.

Beebe, Lester Olson and Flast.

Mr. and Mrs. Rollana Honored
About 30 friends and relatives

had a get-together party Saturday
evening in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Buel Rolland at the Ole Hagglund
home. After a social evening lunch
|\vas served by the joint hostesses,

airs. Ole Hagglund and Mrs. Effie

Rolland. Mr. and Mrs. Rolland re-

ceived a number of lovely gifts.

Mr.
spent

Mr;
Thief
A

at th
Mr

; Mrs. Jens Almquist and daugh-
ter and son and Mrs. John Gun-
stad attended the : program and last

pay picnic of Dist. 94 Friday after-

noon of which Miss Vera Almquist
[was teacher. .

j

I Mr. and Mrs. John Gunstad and
family were guests Sunday at the

Jens Almquist home.
Frank Cowell and son of Crook-

ston visited Sunday at the -Ed Engh
home.

i

Mr. and Mrs. jArvid Dahlstrom
and daughter. Donna Olson and
Anton Dahlstrom; motored to the

Red Lake Narrows Sunday.
Earl Peterson, who is employed in

the CCC camp [near Mahnomen,
;spent the week end with his moth-
ler. Mrs. Amanda Pearson.

Mrs. Chuck Connor and Mrs. O.

C. Granum of Thief River Falls

visited at the Norman Holmes
home Saturday to help Mrs. Nor-
man Holmes celebrate her birthday

and also Paul Granum's birthday.

Mr. and Airs. Wm. Hartz visit-

ed Sunday at the H. R. Allen home.
Norman Bergh purchased the

Alice Hall residence on Minnesota
Ave., recently. The Birgh family

lived in the house for the past 3

years.
[

The Jorgenson [property south of

town has been sold recently to a

party from Middle River, who will

come here soon.
Rev. and Mrs. M. L. Dahle mo-

iored to Oklee Tuesday and help-

ed Rev .Lerohl of Oklee celebrate

his birthday. I

Art and Sylvia
j
Wilhelm motored

10 Piummer. Sunday and visited at

the Robert Wilhelm home.
Two teams played volley ball at

the school gym ' Tuesday evening.

After the game
by Mrs. Oscar Hauge and Mrs. 3.

Pichard. '

Oriis Holmes left Wednesday for

Brimson where he is employed in

the' CCC camp. He was called here

by . the death* of his sister, Nora
Holmes.

j

Mrs. Peter Kalinowski and son
moved Monday io the Agnes King.stad.
residence across line river. .

TheyUarm
had taken up (temporary living

Mr,
famil
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milm>
uay a cne wans o. sande home in
Thief River Falls.

;

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Schantzen
and family and Miss Minnie Gjerde
visited Sunday at the John Sande
home in Thief River Falls.
M. Highland and| Mrs. Neil Dahl

motored to Halstad Sunday and
visited relatives. On their return
they were accompanied by Mrs. M.
Highland, who had visited ; with

es in Halstad since. Thursday
Alfred Emard of Red, Lake

visited Wednesday with her
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. ;

Han-

relatii

Mrs
Falls
parents,
5on.
John Richards of Red Lake Falls

visited with Harwood Olson Sunday
. Lloyd Johnson of Thief Riv

er Fa Is visited Friday at the 'home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. F.

Hanson.
and Mrs. Pete Swenson and
of Thief River Falls were

guests at the O. A. Holmes home
Sunday.
Miss Effie Fredrlckson, who is

teaching at Oklee,; spent the week
end qtjhe V. G. Brink home.

and Mrs. Birdean Anderson
Saturday and Sunday at her

parental home. They returned to

Bagley Sunday.
Mrs1

. Wm. Olson visited with her
sisterl Miss Bessie Avelson Satur-
day.

|

Miss Bernice Anderson spent the
week end with her parents at War-
ren.

Wm. Olson and son were at
River Falls : Monday,

few relatives were entertained
j Z. Pichard home Sunday.

Paul Ortloff and grand-
daughter Marlene Drees, spent the
week end at the home of the for-

mers parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred

Olson.

VIKING
F. {K. Fredrickson Passes Away
Fred K. Fredrickson was born in

Faribault, Feb. 6, 1886, being the

son tjf Mr - and Mxs - ole Fredrick-

son. He was baptised by Rev. Bock-
man and confirmed by Rev. C. M.
Larson.
He

hospi
2nd,
tion.

years
He

farm
until
Isma

passed away : at the St. Lukes
ital in Thief River Fails May
at 11:35 following an opera
At his passing he was over 53

of age.

was born and raised

and lived with his parents
April, 1911, when he. went to

.-, Mont., to take up a -home-

d . steadl. In Oct. 2, 1912. he was unit-

lunch"was" serve'd ! ed in marriage to Klara Knutson
- of Cottonwood, to whom five chil-

were born, namely, Orrin, Le-
Claren and Lillian at ;

home,
and Mrs. Clifford Johnson of Karl-
stad, w-
In Aoril, 1931, he and the family

moved "to Holt where they resided

years and then moved to Karl-
From there he moved to the

near Viking where he resided

his death.
leaves to mourn him his wife

tette, consisting of
j
the Misses Barr,

Anderson and Tangquist, sang^.at
the services. A number from here
motored there Sunday to : attend
the services.

j
: i . j .

Mrs. Mary B
t
Davis and daughter

Margaret" of Holt ivisited at the T.
R. Davis home .Saturday.
A shower was given to Mrs. Cas-

per Shefveland at; her home Sat-
urday. She received many beautiful
gifts. A delicious luncheon was
served. Those who arranged the
shower were Mrs.! Ray Salmonson,
Mrs. Oscar Anderson and Mrs. C.
Franson. A number of relatives of
Thief River Falls I attended.

;

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Solmonson and
daughter visited at the Alfred El-
seth home at Newfolden Sunday.
A number from here attended

the rededlcation [services held at
the Covenant Mission church at
Thief River Falls 'Sunday. '

Charles Gustafson^ and Marjorie
Tornell visited witri Mr. and Mrs.
Kermit Greenly atj Prescott, Wis.,
the latter part of! the week.
Rev. Joseph Bowman, Casper

Shefveland and David Drotts mo-
tored to Crookstoh i Friday evening
and sang at the Mission church.
Fern and Sylvia1 Mellem who are

employed here, visited at their home
at Rosewood Sunday.

.

. Miss Maxine Hjelle of Newfolden
spent the- week end at the T. R.
Davis home.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Erickson of

Grand Rapids arrived hete Friday
to spend a few days at the Willie

Anderson home. They left Sunday.
Mrs. T. R. Davis, [Leona and Bet-

ty Elaine visited at the John Ness
home at Holt Sunday.
Miss Celia Bina, who has visited

her sister at Pitt; spent a day at
the W. W. Barr home last week on
her return home to 1Whitman, N. D.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Peters and Ed

Sackett were guests at the Hugo
Anderson home at [Warren Sunday.

Several from here motored to

Rosewood Sunday
[
evening to at-

tend the services conducted by Rev.
Carl Lindberg. !

The Henry. Hanson and ! W. W.
Barr families were guests at the
Edgar and . Hubert ' Malberg homes
Sunday.

j

Hazel ana violet Gustafson of

Hallock spent Saturday and Sun-
day visiting friends here.

The YPS from jtie Alma church
gave the Young [People's porgram
at the Mission church Friday even-

ing. I

motored to Tihef *River Falls on
Saturday. ' j .

Alton Nordgaard visited at the

Pete Mellem^ home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Mellem and chil-

dren, Mrs. .Cecil Ripke and Myrna
Jean and Mr. and Mrs. B. Ranum
were guests at the J. Ranum home
near Thief River Falls Sunday
They were guests at the Gilford

Sannes home the same evening.

Mrs. Annie Holten and children

motored to Warren Monday.
Mrs. Orda Mills and" daughter

and Miss Lilly Weflen visited at

the home of their brother,. Roy, on
Thursday.
Guests at the B. Ranum home on

Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Cleve
Bergum and family, Mrs. C. Hall

and Mitzie, Miss Clarice Larson
and Enid and Harlan Mellem.

HOLT NEWS

1 until

Tom !
He

1 Willi

;
quarters in the i rooms over
Grovcm's Cafe,

i

A scciai gathering of the Luthe:
; League oi the Norwegian Luther-

j

an church was Iield Wednesday ii

i

the church basement.
i

A! Brink and August Bergland relat

i
were given a lease for a tract of were

: lanti on the river bank which they Fore
' will build a honey extracting plantation.

[
scon. "I Tr

I Mr. and Mrs. Norman Bergh and .
Zion

[
daughters visited Sunday at the

; Robert Black home in Thief River

!

Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Ave Moen of Grand
j

Forks visited Monday at the Arvid

;

Dahlstrom home. '-' -'

Mrs. Clarence Sande and son of

: Thief River Falls visited with rel-

! atives here Thursday.
. Mr. and Mrs." Hans L. Sande and
i Miss Minnie Gjerde visited Sun-

Retorns From Hospital

H. O. Hanson returned home on
Tuesday of last week from the St.

Lukes hospital in Thief River Falls

after spending some time there. He
underwent a major operation and
is now feeling as well as can be
expected.

Many Attend Fredrickson Funeral

Many people from here attended
the funeral services for F. K. Fred-
rickson in the Lutheran church in

Viking Saturday. Rev." Hanson
spoke a few words at. the funeral.

Mr. Fredrickson was well known in

this community, having lived here
five years before moving to Viking
three years ago. The sympathy of

this community is extended to the
'bereaved family.

NEW SOLUM

and family, two brothers, John and

Declamatory .Contest Held

A large crowd attended the dec-
lamatory contest

I
at the Rosebank

school Tuesday evening. Eight pu-
pils took part which were Inez Hel
quist, Donald Hanson, Vandella
Sagmoen, Dorothy

j

and Betty Hel-

quist, Delores and ' Joyce Voldness,

and Enid Mellem; in Group A and
Ervin Mellem and Mavis Anderson
in Group B. The [three judges were
Mrs. Victor Johnson of Rosewood,
Miss Celia Saugeh;of Thief River
Falls and Miss Edythe Styrlund of

Viking. The winners in group A
were Donald Hanson, 1st; Inez Hel-

family were Friday evening- visitors

at Eldon 'Ericksons. . U j

Raymond, Robert, Elroy, Esther
and Norma Ortloff and: Lawrence
Lubitz were guests at the: S. N. Ol-
son home Sunday.
Annie Lindblom visited at John

Scholins Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Erickson and

children, Carl Lindblom [and Ver-
non Scholin were Sunday visitors
at John ScholinSj/ <

Mr. and Mrs. George j Swanson,
Margaret and Allan were Sunday
visitors at Halvor Odeliens.
Mrs. Magnus Hanson, Mrs. L. C.

Hegstad were Friday visitors at the
James Barnetts.
LoweU Hawkinson called at the

Alfred Lindquist home Monday.
Art Johnson of Thief River Falls,

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Frost and Pa-
tricia motored to Frazee Friday
where they will spend a! few days
visiting friends and relatives.

Grace, Glen, Donald and Clar-
ence Sevre and Arnold Johnson vis-
ited at Albert Sevre's at St. Hilaire
Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Comstock and

son and Burton Lane were Monday
visitors at Alfred Lindquists.
Mrs. James Barnett and children

visited at Eldon Ericksons Satur-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Swanson and

Dorothy were Saturday evening
visitors at George Swansons.
Mr. and Mrs. O. K. Sevre and

Gunda Simonson visited at Halvoi
Odeliens Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lindquist,

George and Mae were Sunday vis-

itors at the Arne Lindquist home
at Goodridge.

H. S. Presents Play Tonight

The Holt 'High School's annual
play will he given in the auditor-
ium Thursday evening (tonight).

The cast includes Lorene Fluke,

Ethel Larson, Lois Hanson, Lucille

Horien, Vyvyon Lynstad, Roy Hag-
berg, Russel Sanoden, Orris Enge-
bretson. The play is under the dir-

ection of Mrs. Geo. Karvonen. The
local Boy Scout troop will serve
refreshments after the play.

Local Parish Is Increased

The Lanstad congregation of

GaCzke has been added to the Holt
Lutheran Parish. Rev. Hanson will

serve it from Holt. This makes the
Lutheran parish consist of three

congregations: Nazareth, Silvei

Creek and Lanstad. The first ser-

vice in the Lanstad church was
held at 11 a. m. Sunday.

Mrs. Hjalmer Peterson entertain

ed a group of young folks at the

Peterson home Wednesday in hon-

or of Glenn Peterson's eighth

birthday. The afternoon was spent
playing games after which lunch
was served. A marshmallow roast

climaxed the event.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Engen and
family visited at the Ole Lunke
home Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Gust Peterson, Mrs. Frank

Carlson and Oscar visited at the

Carl Surmo home irfSt. Hilaire on

They helped Ruby Alberg celebrate
her birthday.

The St. Paul! Ladies Aid will

meet May 18 at the church. The
hostesses are Mrs. Anton Johnson
and Minnie and Anna Thorstveit.

Mr. and Mrs. Ludvig Lian and
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Steenerson
motored to Bemidji Friday and vis-
ited with friends and attended to
business matters.
Amy Kompelien of Pine Creek

came Monday to visit with friends
in Hazel.
Mrs. Lars Furan of Thief River

Falls entertained Friday in honor
of her brother and sister-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Helmer Berf, the oc-
casion being their 10th wedding
anniversary.
Mrs. Martha Lokken and Margit

of Thief River Falls were Sunday
visitors at the Nels Nelson home.
The St. Paul! Luther League will

meet Sunday evening at 8 o'clock

at the church. Mrs. Martin Finstad
and Mrs. Ed Houske will be host-
esses.

Palmer Thune, who -is employed
at Herman Strobergs, spent the
week end at his parental home.
Miss Amy - Kompelien and Mrs.

Ole Odegaard helped Phoebe An-
derson celebrate her birthday on
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Rude and

daughter will move this week to

the Carlson farm south of Hazel.
They have rented the farm.
Mrs. Martha Lokken and Margit

who have made their home in Thief
River Falls this winter, expect to
move this week to the Ed Knut
son farm south of Hazel,

HAZEL
Mrs. Bremseth Honored

Mrs. Gilbert Bremseth was sur-
prised Wednesday by the members
of the Hazel Birthday ;Club, the
occasion being Mrs. Bremseth's
birthday. An enjoyable

i
afternoon

was spent and a lovely lunch was
served.

Pupils Have Picnic
The pupils, teacher and parents

of Dist. 12 in Hazel enjoyed a pic-
nic Friday, that being the last day
of school this term. A delicious pic-
nic lunch, brought by the mothers
in the district was enjoyed. The
afternoon was spent playing games
which were supervised by the teach-
er. Miss Severson.

glad to know that she is much
improved in health.
Sunday guests at Carl Albergs

were Mr. and Mrs. Carl Finstad and
children, Gladys Alberg, Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Rude and Betty Ann.
Ed Wagner* jand Jack and Jimmle.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Gunderson

and children visited at the Tobias
Stene home last week.
- Mrs. Steen and son Harvey of
Eugene, Ore., and Mrs. Williams of
Thief River Falls were guests at
the Ole Odegaard Home Thursday.
Sunday visitors at the Anfin Tor-

kelson home were Mrs. Ole Torkel-
son and Thelma.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Torkelson

and children were, Sunday evening
visitors in Thief River Falls.'

The farmers in this community
are getting along splendidly with
their spring planting and expect to

have all of their grain seeded by
the end of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Gunderson

and children were Sunday visitors

at Melvin Torkelsons.

Still Circulating
An old gentleman approached a

nattily attired Negro at an elabo-
rate darktown wedding.
"Pardon me, suh," said the old

pappy, -"is you de bridegroom?"
The young buck shook his head

dolefully. "No, suh," he replied, "Ah
wuz eliminated in de semi-finals!"

Along In Years
First Freshman (at Colorado Uni-

versity)—I wonder how old Miss
Jones is?

Second Freshman—She must be
awfully old because I heard she

Friends of Anna Alberg will be
|
used to teach Caesar.

(

i a day,
j

each way

!

MORNING AND AFTERNOON

YOU'LL thrill to the beauty,

speed and silence of the

riiawatha. You'll be pleased with

the convenient connections with

brains arriving at Minneapolis

and St. Paul arid at Chicago with

all afternoon and evening trains

tor the East.

; Fredrickson, and tvro sis-

Marie and Mrs. Hilmer Braat-
ue. loth of Faribault.
Memory wreaths of $40.00 from

.ves, neighbors and friends

sent to the Home Mission,

gn Mission, . Christian Educa-
etc.

e funeral was held from the
Luthearn church Saturday af-

ternbon. Rev. Peterson officiated.

Re{v. Redal of Oslo and Rev. C.

T. Hanson of Holt' spoke. The quar-

tette] consisting of Mrs. H. Peter-

son. Manfred Samuelson, Randolph
Sustad and Arthur Rud sang "Some
DayJ the Silver Cord Will Break,"
and "Softly the Day Light Faded."
Mrs. Norby of; Holt sang "God

Will Take Care of You," Rev. Redal
of Oslo sang "Some Day I'll Un-
derstand." The honorary pallbear-

ers jwere Charlie Hienze Thief Riv-
er Falls, Hans Hanson of Holt, Al-

fred] Anderson of: Holt, Guy Ander-
son of Holt, John and Lewis Hal-
verson of Viking, Hans Fosholm
andl Ole Urdahl of Holt. Active
pallbearers were Oliver Nohre, Sam
Lorentson, and Gilbert Sanoden of

Holt, Hans Hanson, Henry Ander-
son [and Emil Shern of Viking.

Those from far off distance who
attended the funeral were Mr. and
Mrs. Julius Knutson and sons of

Cottonwood, Mr.: and Mrs. Christ-

Erickson of Kindred, N. D., Mr.
Mrs. Theodore Eiiutson from

Cottonwood, Mrs. Hilmer Braatue
and Miss Marie Fredrickson of

bault, John ;
Fredrickson from

Bottineau, N. D„ and Miss Edith
Anderson of St. [Peter,

ian
and

SOUTHBOUND
Lv. Minneapolis
Lv. St. Paul . .

fir. Milwaukee .

Ar. Chicago *

i;ORTHBOUiJTJ

Lv. Chicago
Lv. Milwaukee .

Ar. Si. Paul . .

Ai. Minneapolis

Morning

7:50 am
8:25 am
1:35 pm
2:55 pm
Morning

9:30 am
1 1:00 am
5:05pm
5:45pm

Aiternoon

12:30 pm
1:00 pm
6:10 pm
7:30 pm

Ail!

1:00 pm
2:17 pm
7:30 pm
8:00 pm

quist 2nd, Dorothy 'Helqiiist 3rd,
j
Wednesday,

and in Group B
j
it was a: tie be- Mr an(3 jjrs. John Gullingsrud

tween Ervin Mellem and Mavis An- and famijy f Thief River Falls
derson. Lunch was served 1 at the y^ted at the Walter Larson home
close of the contest. Sunday.

Members of Circle 5 of the Lu-
theran Ladies Aid met in the

church parlors Tuesday evening and
made plans for a waffle supper to

be given the first part of June.
Joe and Roy Moline of St. Cloud

spent the week end visiting friends

and relatives here.
'

Mr. and Mrs. -Harry Engen and
family visited at the Christ Engen
home Sunday.
Miss Edith Anderson and Alfred

Sather, both of Sabecka, visited

friends here Saturday. They also

attended the funeral of F. K. Fred
rickson in Viking.
Mrs. Harris Reese and children

of St. Vincent are visiting at the

home of the former's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Hilmer Moberg.
Martin Seim left last week on a

trip to the Worlds Fair in New
York City. He will also visit rela-

tives in several cities on his way.
Mrs. Clarence Doran and Patty

of Grygla spent a few days of last

week at the home of v the former's

parents, Mr., and Mrs
r
C. O. Saas-

tad. '

.

Oscar Fosholm had the mistor-

tune-of breaking one of his ribs

while taking in wood at the cream-
ery one day last week. He went to

a Thief River Falls hospital to re-

ceive treatment. He is now feeling

better.

Jean Sorum and Lois Hanson re-

Attend Contest At Viking

Among those who motored to

Viking for the declamtory; contest

Fridy evening were Alice nd Ches-
ter Mellem, Ervin Mellem, Victor,

Florence and Inez Helquist, Emil
Anderson. Mavis ' and Donald An-
derson, Mrs. D. Hemmingsen, Miss
Ruth Shefveland/ Mrs.. Emma Han-
son, Doris, Harvey and Donald
Hanson and Arthur Larson. The 3

from the Rosebank school which
took part were Ervin Mellem, who
won 3rd in group B; Donald Han-
son, 2nd in group A, and Inez Hel-

quist, 3rd in group A.

Mrs. Mellem Entertains

Mrs. Emil Mellem entertained 14

children Saturday in honor of her
daughter Enid's tenth birthday. She
received a number of lovely gifts.

A delicious lunch; was served by the

hostess at the close of an after

noon spent In playing games.

Construction was begun Monday
on a new barn which Ole Thune
is erecting on his farm east of Ha-
zel. The work is being done by
Meyer and Sons.
Mrs. Wm. Bohne, Marie and El-

len were Friday visitors at Ole Ode
gaards.
Thelma Stene and Lillian Alberg

of Thief River Falls visited Sun-
day at the T. Stene home.
Mrs. Harold Elofson and family

were Sunday guests at Ole Thunes.
Henry. Nelson, who was a patient

at a Thief River Falls hospital the
past three weeks, returned to his

home Tuesday. We are| very glad
that he is well on the road -to re-

covery.
Reuben Odegaard, Paul Borgie,

Jr.. and Gorman Gubrud of Fargo
spent the week end visiting relatives

and friends in Hazel. They return-
ed to Fargo Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Odegaard were

among those who attended a ban-
quet given by the Thief River Gro-
cery in Thief River Falls Wednes-
day evening.
Saturday evening guests at the

Carl Alberg home were Mr. and
Mrs. Gust Gustafson and Melba

How happy she -will be

when you telephone her!

It means so much— it costs so little—why
not call those who are dear to you often?

You can telephone on Mother's Day at

the lowest long distance rates—the extra-

low rates that are in effect all day every

. Sunday and after 7.every night.

NORTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANV

Mr. and Mrs. O. Lappagard mov-
ed to Thief River Falls last week.
They have lived on the farm south
of Rosewood for; 35 years; but be-

cause of age and failing health
they moved to the city.

Mrs. H. Rye arid sons motored
to Red Lake Falls Sunday and
spent the day with Mr. and 'Mrs.
Carl Thode and family.
A baby boy was born to Mr. and turned home Sunday evening from

Mrs. Earl Erickson Friday night. iHalma where they had spent the

Declamatory' Contest Held

Tpe declamatory contest was held

he village school' Friday even-

ing.) The" judges ; were Miss Keogh,

Mr^. Lloyd Streeter, and Mrs. Hau-
..., of Newfolden.
The winners were: in group A—"

3rd? "A Shock for Grandma", Inez

HeUquist; 2nd, "After School", Don-
ald Hanson; 1st, "Scratch the News-
boys Dog," Gertrude Lein. Group
B—3rd. "Catching the Train", by

-Ervin Mellem; 2nd, "A Mysterious

Pup," Roger Sackett; 1st, "A Last

Day Program,"
j

Gloria Jacobson

Other selections were given during

the! program. These_ were Duet by

Veronica Halvorson and Beverly

Gustafson; Dialogue, "Pulling Sam's

Tooth." Song bv Janet Adden, Le-

ona Olson and Marvelle Fladstrom,

Accordion solo by Donald Anderson.

4 Duplicate Hiawathas
Famous Hiawatha type coaches, unique

Beaver Tail parlor cars," 48-seat diners

VDUermg 50c breakfast and luncheon,
65c dinn&rs and me celebrated Tip Top
Tap. No extra iare.

J. |
J. ObUo.

As=iriar-.t Gcnaral Fascongor Agent
Cor. Sth and St. PotorSts.

St. Paul. Minn.

IWWUKEEifoAD

Musicians At State Contest

The local members of the New-
folden high school mixed chorus

and girls glee club left Wednesday
for7 the Twin Cities where they took

part- in the state music contest.

Thev returned home Friday with

the high honors of having won an
A ' rating in mixed chorus and a

•B ' rating in girls glee club.

Rev. and Mrs. H. O. Peterson,

Bernice and Vernette Tangquist,

Violet Anderson and Betty Barr
motored to Halma Saturday and
attended the Luther League con-

vention held there. The girls quar-

Mrs. Silverness ^ is staying there

during confinement of Mrs. Erick-

son. '

Mr. and Mrs; Henry Rud and
son of Viking ivisited at the A.

Rafteseth home I Sunday.
Miss Ruth Bloomberg left last

week for Edinburg, N. D., where
she will be employed.
Mrs. Tommy Cullen and daugh-

ter of Thief River Falls spent a
few days last week with her cou-
sin, Mrs. Cecil Ripke.
Guests at the;home of Mrs. Carl

Bloom Wednesday were Misses Ha-
zel and Violet ^Gustafson of Hal-
lock and Rev. J. H. Bowman.

Visitors at the Minnie Mellem
home Sunday were Mrs. Henning
Backlund, Mr. ,and Mrs. Hjalmer
Sunsten and daughter of Roseau,

T. Mellem, Mrsi C. Bloom, Misses

Fern and Sylvia Mellem, Mr. and
Mrs. L." Anderson and daughter,
Harvey and Donald Hanson and
Ervin Mellem. j

Art Larson arid Miss Doris Han-
son of Thief River Falls visited at

the Emma Hanson home Friday
and attended trie declamatory con-

test in the evening at Viking.

Mr. and MrsJ Kenneth Peterson
and daughter and Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Granum

\
and son of Thief

River Falls spent the week end at

the Emil Blomberg home.
Mrs. Christ Eggen and Leonard

and Mrs. Ingvald : Eggen and Eddie
of Kelliher visited relatives here

and at Thief River Falls over the

week end.
j

:

Mr. and Mrs! Norman Voldness

week end as delegates to the Luth-

er League convention there. Many
other's from the village attended

the convention_-also.
Catechizatiori of this year's con-

firmation class will be held during

the morning services on Sunday in

the Nazareth Lutheran church. The
confirmation will be held May 28.

A large number of ladies gather-

ed at the Dennis Wegge home in

Thief River Falls Wednesday and
helped Mrs. Wegge celberate her
birthday anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nelson and

Vernon visited relatives in Thief

River Falls Saturday.
The Bible Camp pictures will be

shown at a special program given

by the Bible Campers Sunday eve-

ning. Lunch will be served after

the program.

BRAY
Sunday visitors at August Schol-

ins were Mr, and Mrs. Ed Johnson
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Victor

Johnson and Mrs. Joyce of Rose-
wood, and Mr. and Mrs. J. O.

Swanson and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Magnus Hanson,
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Larson were
Sunday visitors at James Barnetts

Mr. and Mrs. Halvor Odelien were
Thursday evening visitors at Alfred

Lindquists.
Mr. and Mrs. O. K. Sevre and

Gunda Simonson visited at. the Ted
Anderson home Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. N. P. ''Senate and
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STORES
Thief River Fills

v
Ross Warroad

Greenbusb SI

Mcintosh Crooks;

East Grand Forks

Bemidji Larimore,

3FS)st5i: iai >
- ,-*yvt^

TRI-COUNTY FORUM, THIEF RIVER FALLS, MINNESOTA THURSDAY, MAY 11, 1939

LOCATED IN
Roseau - Detroit Lakes'

lette Badger Pembina, N. D.

lona Williams Stephen

ion Warren Fosston

St. Thomas, N. D. Argyle

N. D. New York Mills

B. Hartz Stores
",L,.y'"*"'

•

We Guarantee Lowest Average Prices

STORES LOCATED^ IN
Grafton, .N. D. Frazee '

"V Goodridge Shelly

Karlstad Newfolden Kennedy Cavalier, N. D.

Grygla Erskine Blackfluck St. Hilaire

Halma Bronson Border Bagley Redby

Cass Lake Hallock Fertile Gatzke l

County Board Asks
Big Road Improvement

.(Continued from Front Page)

cavation, 9,530 cu. yards; overhaul,

4 T
123 jcu. yards sta.; removal )f one

bridge, removal of C. M. diverts;

66 lin. ft. and installation of cul-

verts, 44 lin. ft.
j

County Aid road No. 4, ;one and

one-fourth miles in Cloverlea ' twp.,

excavation, 5.372 cu. yards; over-

haul 261 cu. yards sta.; removal of

one plank culvert, and installation

of C. M. culverts 106 lin. ft.

County Aid road No. 35 four

miles in Bray twp. Excavation, 42,-

474 cu. yards; overhaul, 13,442 cu.

vards sta.; removal of C:; Ivi. cul-

verts. 64 lin. ft.; installation of C.

M. culverts, 312 lin. ft. arid dry
crossing, 20 lin. ft.

Bids asked for graveling are on
the following:
State Aid road No. 1, foui miles

in Hickory twp. Gravel pit strapping

1,200 cu. yards; loading and screen-
ing, 4,800 cu. yards; hauling 9.60P

cu. yd. mile.
State Aid road No.-ll, three and

one-half miles in Reiner twp. Gra-
vel pit stripping, 1,050 cu. [yards;

loading and screening, 4,200 cu. yds.

hauling 10,500 cu. yd. miles.

County Aid road No. 4-A, five

miles in Cloverleaf and Gocdridge
townships. Gravel pit str pping,

1,000 cu. yards. Loading and icreen-

ing, 4,000 cu. yards, hauling 19,600

cu. yard miles.
County Aid road No. 7-31 three

miles in Numedal township. Gravel
pit stripping, 600 cu. yds.; loading

and screening, 2,400 cu. yds.; and
hauling 3,020 cu. yd. miles.

County Aid road No. 14, three

miles in Polk Centre twp. .Gravel

pit stripping, 500 cu. yds.; loading
and screening, 2.400 cu. ydst; and
hauling 7,200 cu| yd. miles.

County Aid road No. 22, four

miles in Kratka twp. Gravel pit

stripping, 800 cu. yds.; loadir.g and
screening, 3,200 cu. yds. and haul-
ing 11.840 cu. yd. miles.

County Aid road No. 26j four

miles in Mayfield township. .Gravel

pit stripping, 800 cu. yds.; loading
and screening, 3,200 cu. yd;

hauling 12,800 cu. yd. miles.

County Aid road No. 41, or

Reiner township. Gra\

and

e mile
el pit

stripping, 200 cu. yds.; loading and
screening, 800 cu. yds.; and haul-
ing 400 cu. yd. miles.

County Aid road No. 20-40, two
and three-quarters miles hi San-
ders and Rocksbury townships.
Gravel pit stripping, 500 ci . yds.;

- loading and screening, 2^00 cu,

yds.; and hauling 9,785 cu. jrd. mi.

County Aid road No. 38, two and
one-half miles regravelling ir Black
River township. Gravel pit strip-

ping, 300 cu. yds.; loading and
screening, 1,200 cu. yds.; and haul-
ing 1,015 cu. yd. miles.

City Council Holds
Session Tuesday

F-L Takes Heart From
Minneapolis Primary

(Continued from Page One)

Eide. They looked also for a better

than even break from the votes for

the other candidates on the same

theory.

The outcome of the primary was

viewed by Mrs. Selma Seestrom,

secretary of the Hennepin county

Farmer-Labor organization, as an
invitation to Farmer-Laborites "to

get out and work and really put on
a campaign." The Eide vote, she

said, was-lvlgher than the party-

leaders expected In view of the

short period of the party drive. Mr.
Eide was indorsed April 8 by a

group of trade union leaders and
Farmer-Labor party representatives

and his campaign did not get under
way seriously until about two weeks
later.

The committee of 26 named by

the sprganization backing Eide will

be called together in a day or two,

Mrs. Seestrom said, to prepare for

the windup campaign.
One of the chief Farmer-Labor

aims during the remaining four

-weeks will be to get out the vote

affiliated with the unions and the

party organization. It was estimat

ed some 100,000 votes could be plac

ed behind Eide if such a drive were
seccussful, but observers pointed out

that neither side-in city elections is

able to pull out anywhere near, its

strength.

Charges Against Stassen

Made By F-L Chairman

(Continued from Paire One)

other places where it is sold.

Attorneys differ as to whether
the errors completely- throw out the

acts, though "curbstone" opinions

among lawyers at the Capitol say-

that as the bill signed is not the

same as the bill passed the chances

are the' whole law is invalidated.

By the error, in the income tax

bill dividends received by a corpor-

ation from another corporation do-

ing business in the state would not

be exempt from the income tax.

The mistake would increase the

state's revenue perhaps $300,000 a

••ear.

Other provisions of the act made

Eve

Norse
;
Choir To Sing

At Fargo Next Sunday

One! of the most famous male
choruses in the Scandinavian coun-

tries, [the Students' Chorus from
the University ; of Oslo, will give a

concert In the new auditorium at

the Agricultural college at Fargo,

next Sunday beginning at 4:00 p. m.
The celebrated chorus has had a

speclai influence on the music life

of the midwest through its visit to

the United States in 1905.

This visit stimulated the inter-

est among Norwegian male chor-
uses in this country, the prevalence
of male choruses within the Nor-
wegian group in the midwest being
directly traceable to that visit.

The; students' Chorus has come
this time principally to take part in

the exercises at the opening of the
Norwegian pavilion at New York
Worlds Fair, and it is at the urg-
ent request of Norwegian choruses
in this territory that the tour was
extended to the midwest.
Thej chorus consists of 50 men,

students and former students of
the University of Oslo. Sigurd Tor-
kilds'en, the director, has upheld
in a brilliant way for 10 years the
proud i tradition of the chorus.
Bjorn Talen, the soloist, is one

of the greatest tenors Norway has
produced. The program is of spe-
cial interest. Not only does it offer

some I
of the already well known

choral works by Greig, Kjerulf and
Sinding but it also Introduces to

America songs by some of the ex-
ceptionally gifted younger Norweg-
ian comopsers.
As Fargo is the nearest point for

local people to hear the choir it is

expected that many persons in our
territory will drive there to hear it.

Widfe Variety Of
Weather Visits Area

A wide variety of weather was
handeii out to this territory the
past seven days. Unusually warm
weather prevailed Friday with the
tempearture going up to 90 in the
shade.! However, the mercury de
scended gradually for several days
as the result; of a strong breeze

from .the Northwest that rose to

old-time dirt storm intensity Tues-

'39 Wheat Loan Payment
Plans Are Explained

A meeting was held in Thief Riv-
er Palls Tuesday evening when all

farmers who had wheat loans on
the wheat stored on their farms
were told how the loans could be
lifiuiUated when they mature May
31.

It was shown that the farmers
have three optional ways in which
to handle their loan. They may re-
new the loan until March 31, 1940,

and receive five cents per bushel
storage for the ten months. If this

option is exercised there will be a
small resealing fee charged. .They
also have the privilege of repurch-
asing the wheat at a. price which
the Commodity Credit Corporation
will quote to them, or by turning
over the wheat for the payment ol
the loan.
Farmers who have loans on the

wheat stored in elevators either
must purchase the wheat at the
amount quoted them by the Com-
modity Credit Corporation, or turn
over the wheat to satisfy the loan.

Fargo Pastor To-Speak
At Concert Tonight

Rev. T. H. Quanbeck, t resident
of the Oak Grove SeVninary of Far-
go, who will accompany the choir
from that educa'tional Institution
which give a sacred concer
zion Lutheran church this
(Thursday) at 8 o'clock.

The Oak Grove Choir has been
heard frequently over WdAY from
Fargo and has received much fav-

orable mention. Prof. Lelai d Steen
Is director. The choir is on
nual tour covering several

points in western North Dakota and
Western Minnesota^ Miss Evelyn
Tuhgseth of this city, who studies

advanced commercial subjects and
music at Oak Grove, Is a
of 'the choir-

PatronizeOur Advertisers

(Continued From Front Pagel
"Harold Langseth, residence for $900;

John G. Johnson, a residence for

:$2000; J. A. Waag, Jr., residence

for $700; o. A. Melby, a gange for

$250; otto Stenbexg, a residence for

$2300; Harry Ristau, a residence

for $2500; Don Ness, residence for

$600; Maynard Knutson, a residence

for $250; Olive St. Martin addi-

tion to residence, $150; Lucille

Swanson, residence $1500; :tfrs. C.

Kringsbrug, remodeling residence

$300; Emil Gribstein, shingling;

Ben Miramontes, remodelirig resi-

dence $100; Andrew Norby, resi-

dence, $3500; and G. Kooyerf shing-

ling, $55.

The- bicycle "ordinance approving
bicycle licenses was approved and
a complaint was heard ab >ut the
residence property adjoining the
Skarstad-Daniels Lumber yard.

This was filed for a later laeeting.

The ordinance annexing all of
Block 1 in the Park Add tion in

the south part of town wad adopt-

ed.
The council approved the usual

annual appropriation of $2011 to the
County Fair, and also granted the
use of $75 for the purchasing of

shrubery to be planted around the
City Auditorium and Sport* Arena.
The clerk was authorized] to ad-

vertise for bids for 500 yards of

gravel, 500 sacks of cement and
two-ton dump truck for tpe City
Street department/
Several licenses were renewed by

the- Council and a bill was intro

duced and read changing the sale

of 3.2 beer, and changing tpe clos-

ing hour to i2 midnight to ponform
''with the state law, the hour before

having been 1 a. m.

nesday night a frost was reported

that did some damage to early

seeded gardens and some grain

fields, the 'lowest temperature here

being .26. The dirt storm Tuesday
did much damage to crops in the

Dakotas and Montana, it is report-

ed.

; at the
evening

its an-
central

member

the law conform more closely to,
d ^ the skies cleareti iate wed

federal law. and set up a formula -

for determining the tax of corpor-

ations doing business in and out of

the state. ^,
No Trucking On Sunday

Law Effective May 30

Commencing Memorial Day, May
30 and continuing until the second

Sunday in September, Sunday ana

holiday trucking restrictions, as

provided in Chapter 431, Session

Laws of 1927, will again be effec-

tive Chas. Mucin, chairman of the

Minnesota Rallrlad and Warehouse

Commission, announced this week.

"This law," Mr. Munn explained,

"was designed [

to promote public

safety on the highways by restrict-

ing truck traffic in the metropoli-

tan areas from 9 a. m., until 12

midnight on Sundays and. legal .hol-

idays during the season of heaviest

tourist movement, from Decoration

Day, May 30. to the second Sunday

in September.
"The law' provides that commer-

cial trucks, tractors, truck-tractors,

trailers and semi-trailers must not

be operated on public highways

within thirty-five miles of cities of

the first class during designated

hours on Sundays and legal holi-

days coming within the .
restricted

summer period. Exempted from the

provisions of the law, however, are

those vehicles engaged in trans-

porting newspapers, non-intoxicat-

ing beverages, dairy products, ice

fresh bakery goods and other-per

ishable products. Class T m°tor

vehicles (used exclusively by far-

mers for transporting their own
commodities and supplies) and

commercial vehicles of one ton or

less, as weU as motor vehicles trap-

porting livestock, are also granted

exemption from the ^Sunday and

holiday trucking ban.

After observing enforcement oi

the act for two years, Mr
,
ManB

said he wishes to compliment the

carriers on the fine cooperat on

they have given the Commission

in carrying out its V™visians.

"Any inconvenience the trucking

industry may- suffer as a result of

this public safety measure, he

stated, "will certainly be more than

offset by the public good will it

creates toward the motor carriers

of the state.

"I am confident the great ma-

jority of carriers will view the reg-

ulation in this light, and will con-

tinue to cooperate with the Com-
mission in enforcing the Sunday
trucking law, as they have In the

past."

Parkers Prairie Village

Recorder Is Arrested

Louis A. Woell, recorder at Park-
ers Prairie, is being returned to

Fergus Falls from East Mollne, HI.,

where he was apprehended to face

a. charge of misappropriating village

funds.
Woell disappeared 10 days ago.

An audit of the village books was
ordered and it was reported short-

ages -will total approximately 700.
The specific charge against Woell
is acceptance of $50.00 from J. W.
Hazen of Parkers Prairie, as a spec-

ial watermain extension payment.

T. Bratrud Is Awarded
Honors At Marquette U
Theodore Bratrud, son of Dr. Ed.

Bratrud of this city, who is a sen-

ior at the medical school at Mar-
quette

;

University, Milwaukee, Wis.,

was awarded a key as an emblem
of his election to the honorary

group [of twelve medical students of

the university at exercises there last

week.i The honor fraternity is

known as The Circle.

Ted Bratrud is a graduate of, the

local :iigh school. After his gradu-

ation 1 here he attended the Went-
worth Military academy at Lexing-

ton, Mo., for, two years and is now
completing his fourth year at Mar-
quettef University. The award is a

distinct recognition of Mr. Br= f-

rud'S: scholastic ability.

High School Judging
Event Comes May 18-20

The sixteenth annual sprins

judging contest for vocational ag-

riculture students of Minnesota

high
i
school will take place at the

University Farm, May 18, 19 and
20th.

.

Alii the organized facilities of the

University Department of Agricul-

ture ;are being placed at the dis-

posal 1 of vocational agriculture

teachers and the 1,100 or more
students expected to attend. Under
an entirely new plan, recommended
by a committee of the Minnesota
Agriculture Instructors Association

the event" this year is under the

sponsorship of the University De-
partment of Agriculture, with the

State :
Department of Education,

Minnesota -Future Farmers, "A"
teachers and the department of

Agricultural Education all cooper-

ating to make it successful.

Teams in; each of the five classes

from' seven districts of the state

will
;
show their judgment and

training when they vie for honors

and placings' in the general live-

stock, crops, dairy, meat identifi-

cation and project-achievement

contests.

Sheriff Asks People To
Be !

On Watch For Gypsies

Hybrid Corn Strongly
Urged By County Agent

At this time of the year the far-
mers always get very much inter-
ested in corn. But this year there
is not only interest in corn, but In
one specific type, which is Hybrid
corn, states Howard Grow, county
agent.

Hybrid corn will without a doubt,
be the only type of corn grown
within a very few years. Hybrids
are crosses of definite selected
strains of corn that have been tried
for several years by the experiment
stations and seed companies.
Hybrids not only yield higher

than straight varieties, but they al-
so are more resistant to lodging
while certain Hybrids mature ear-
lier than other varieties. It also has
a greater resistance to disease.
In this part of Minnesota thi

weather has been such for three
years that almost any corn matur-
ed. History shows, however, that
over a period of years we cannot
expect more than 85 or 90 frost free
days during the growing season.
During the past three years the
growing season has been longer. It
is possible that 1939 may not be
so favorable.
Mr. Grow recommends that Hy-

brid corn that will mature in 85 to
90 days be planted. Any farmer who
plants corn which takes more than
85 to 90 days to mature may be
disappointed in the fall by having
soft corn on his hands. Only Hy-
brid seed, certified by the Minne-
sota Crop Improvement Association
should be purchased for planting,
he says. Any corn certified by this

association that matures in 85 to
90 days, in all probability will b;

satisfactory.

King And Qeuen Aboard
Canadian Pacific Boat

King George and Queen Eliza-

beth are coming to Canada and the
United States aboard the Canadian
liner, Empress, of Australia. This
ship sailed from England Friday
with the royal couple arid their at-

tendants amid a rousing send-off.

This ship of 21,833 tons, built at
Stettin, Germany, before the World
war, passed into British hands as
part of war reparations. She car-

ried the Duke of Windsor and the
Duke of Kent across the Atlantic
in 1927 and in 1923 was the first

rescue ship during the earthquake
and fire at Yokohama.
Aboard the Empress of Australia

the King and Queen and their

retlnue of 30 persons have all six

passenger decks to themselves. A
total of 59 trunks carried the royal

couple's wardrobe. The vessel has
carried as many as 1,200 passengers,

Her crew normally numbers 500.

She sailed from Southampton at
1:30 p. m. Friday, escorted by the
two 9,100-ton cruisers Southamp-
ton and Glasgow, and arrives at

Quebec May 15,

Gypsies are already around on
their annual haunts according to

reports. Sheriff Rambeck was noti-

fied early Wednesday to be on the

lookout for; a band of the vagabonds
which overpowered? a bachelor at

his home
;
south of Bagley late

Tuesday evening and made a get-

away with $400 in cash. No trace

of them has been found since.

Sheriff Rambeck asks that when-
ever! bands of gypsies are seen in

the county, notice of their presence
should be sent to his office imme-
diately. This will help greatly in
ridding the vicinity of these unde-
sirables. ;

EVANGELIST MICHAEL . LALEFF

Bulgarian Evangelist To
Give Several Talks

^WritiedA^futiW
KATE: One cent poe word per insertion. Minimum choree 25 cents. An
avoid fneTW? "Si" '",

m* d ' "" "U"i «J.t«™v°r'°.toJbaS»«. ?o
pnny the ^"^J'

book,' e"'' ln "-' <"> »"'»» account. „ reunest thnt cn»h nccom-

For Sale

Perfection hot water
practically new. Call 249.

All buildings on my farm, con-
sisting of house, barn, store build-
ing, wash house, etc. Walter Schil-
ling, Malcolm, Minn. pd G

I LOST——-— 1
Lost: Red coin purse with $4.00

heater,
j

m it.. Finder please return to Mrs.
W. C. Schilling at the Palace Ho-
tel. Reward. pd 6

Found

pd 6

Slightly used washing machine
with gas engine, reasonably priced.—Danielson Bros.- Electric Service.

ad 6-3c

Future Farmers Of
America To Meet At

University Farm

Twelve hundred high school vo-
cational agriculture students, mem-
bers of the Future Farmers of Am-
erica, will gather at the University

Farm the three last days of next
week. May 18, 19 and 20, for then-

annual state convention, livestock

and crops judging contest, and as

guests of the University Farm at its

open house program for high school
vocational agriculture students.

Future Farmers with their agri-

culture instructors and advisers will

be headed by the State FFA band
under the direction of L. C. Wog-
enson of Litchfield.

Keith McFarland, State FFA
president from Austin, 'will address

Future Fanners at their third an-
nual bancjuet at the University.

Public speaking contestants from 7

FFA districts of the state will give

their original orations on farm pro-

blems.

The following is a statement
made by Envoy Bailey of the Sal-?*
vation Army: "A Salvation Army
evangelist, Michael Laleff, Bulgar-
ian ex-atheist,- who has been speak-
ing in Grygla and Goodridge, will
conduct inter-denominational ser-
vices at the Salvation Army Hall
this week end. On Sunday after-
noon at 2:30 he will give his life
tory, a conversion from atheism to

religion. Among the other messages
he will bring will be, 'What is the
matter with the world and is there
a way out?! 'Will Bolshevism, Fas-
cism, or Modernism solve the
world's problems?' "

Mr. Bailey continues: "Some of
the most thrilling messages ever
heard in Thief River Falls will be
heard on the world conditions, and
what is going to take place. Come
and hear this man explain these
things to us. Every one is invited,
and urged to hear him. This man
is from the West Coast and has
traveled extensively, and will be
giving some eye-opening talks."

.
On Saturday evening- Norman

Branvold also will be presenting
screen views of Soviet Russia when
actual living conditions will be
shown and

: explained.

Counties To Get
Aid For Highways

The State Board of Allotment
this week announced the allocation
of $7;500,000 m state aid funds from
gasoline tax and one-mill tax rev-
enues to Minnesota's 87 counties
for improvement of their local
roads.

'

One-millj road and bridge tax
revenues supply $1,200,000 for this
year's allotments, for improvements
on state aid roads, and the coun-
ties' one-third share of gasoline
taxes makes up. the remaining $6,-

300,000, to
:
be expended on county

aid roads. ;

The 1939 Allocations for seven
northwestern counties in the state
are as follows:
County I One-mill tax
Pennington $12,000
Red Lake! . 12,000
Marshall i 12,000
Folk -- 12,600
Roseau 12,000
Beltrami 12,000
The total exceeds by $250,000 the

combined 1938 allotments which in-
cluded $1,250,000 from the road and
bridge levy and an even $6,000,000
from gas. tax revenues. Although
one-mill tax allotments are $50,000
less than last year, this decrease
is more than offset by a $300,000
increase in gas tax allotments, in
part made possible by the board's
decision to allocate some of the
reserve accumulated from last year's
revenues, i

Representing the largest sum ev-
er allocated in any one year for
county aid and state aid roads, the
1939 allotments from gasoline tax
revenues

!
are an even $1,000,000

greater than those of 1937, when
the four-cent gas tax revenue was
available for only half a year.
At an earlier meeting in March,

the board allotted $4,368,762.93 of
current trunk highway revenues to
pay principal and interest on the
state highway and county reim-
bursed bonds. These bonds charges
totaled '$2,883,130.01 principal, and
$1,485,632.92 Interest. An additiohal
$430,000 of state highway revenues
has been : set aside to met the ex-

pense of
I
the motor vehicle regis'

tration bureau.

- For Sale cheap: Genuine leather
davenport. Inquire at the Minne-
sota Electric Welding Co. pd 6

John Deere corn planter in good
condition. Jesse Skaaren, '.- mile
south and ?i mile east of Erie. p6

Used door with frame, screen and
storrrj door. One window with
frame, screen and storm window.
Phone 664. 811 Duluth Ave. N. p6-3

7-room modern house in city.

—

John Gunderson, 308 Arnold Ave.,
North. . pd 5

Six bldg. lots So. Merriam Ave.
$200 for immediate sale. Box 85,
Thief River Falls, Minn. ad 4-tf

Ladies' Black fur muff picked up
on our streets Thursday last week.
Owner may have same by calling at
Forum Office and paving for this
ad. I

'

ad 2-tf

For Kent
Two-room modern

Telephone 208.
apartment,

pd 5

Three-room modern
Telephone 208.

apartment,
pd 5

Wantea"

Part time housework wanted by
local girl. Phone 1168. pd 4

Wanted—Experierrced girl to sell
merchandise. Part-time work. Ref-
erences required. Write Box 287,
Thief River Falls, giving past ex-
perience and references. pd i

Estay Grand piano in perfect'
condition, very reasonable for cash.
Phone 496. pd 5

Opportunities

Will sellftny trailer house or trade
for a good used car. Palmer Peder-
son, 319 Knight Ave. South, pd 5

10-20 McCormick Deering tractor,
completely rebuilt, like new. Priced
for immediate sale. Thief River
Falls Seed House. ad 5

Gas Tax
$50,000
47,250
92,000

130,000
80,000
89,000

Aged Little Falls Man
Missing Since Easter

A search was organized Tuesday
for M. H. (Jack Pine) Benson, 88,

missing from the bachelor home of

his sons, William and Thomas since

Easter Sunday. An old cruiser, Ben-
son was -well acquainted with the

wooded section in which he lived

Desirable lots East Side on Mer-
riam, Crocker and Kneale. Choice
lots East Side, restricted district.

Some river front. Box 85, Thief
River Falls, Minn. ad 4-tf

We have a new kind of tractor
fuel, lc is called Tractoline. It
starts the tractor without priming.
Try it' out and convince yourself.
Sager Oil Co. on Highway No. 1,

west of fairgrounds. ad 5-3t

Sling Hay carrier and track for
50 -ft. jam, ready to be put up.
$22.—Oliver P. Howland, Grygla,
Minn. pd 3-3t

Refrigerator, like new, washing
machine, oak dining room set, gas-
oline range, some old beds, book
case, ' wash stand, tables, etc.,

—

Inquire at Porter's Cafe. ad 5-ti

Allis ' Chalmers tractor, new ex-
tension rims and lugs. In excellent
condition. Thief River Falls Seed
House. ad 5

3 female Collie pups, well mark-
ed, brown and white, good cattle
dogs, 50c each. Telephone or write
Mrs. Frank Johnson, Grygla, Minr
nesota. ad 5-4t

8- room house for sale All mod-
ern For particular's see E. L. Rol-
ant ., City., or write or see C. M.
Rol and, Gatzke Minn. pd 2-4t

Used tractors: We have several
used tractors that have been com-
pletely checked over and are in
first class running condition. We
have priced v these tractors for im-
mediate sale. Come in and look
them over. Thief River Falls Seed
House. Phone 382 or 55 ad 5

You make no mistake by coming
to us to see our Men's, Women's,
and Children's shoes, hosiery for
the entire family, overalls, sweat-
ers, work and dress shirts, ladies*

and Misses dresses of all kinds. Our
prices are the lowest. C. Fiterman
Co., across, from Evelyn Hotel, on
Horace Ave. pd 2-4t

Champion Dog Found;
Is Trapped For 10 Days

A story of deep loyalty between
two dogs was enacted in the woods
of the Tamarac refuge, 15 miles
northeast of Detroit Lakes recent-
ly. The 1

two dogs, owned by Gil
Glgtad, refuge manager, were "Lit-
tle Shot/ 'a champion pointer, and
a springer spaniel by the name of
"Butch."[ Little Shot broke his
cham which was attached to an
anchor and »an off into the woods
for an afternoon frolic. Butch, his
pal, followed. But as the two frisk-
ed Little Shot's chain caught on a
stump and tied him fast. For ten
days and ten nights Little Shot lay
caught by the stump. And for sev-
en of those ten days Butch who
had no

j
chain remained with him.

Finally jButch left his pal to get
help but was unable to lead the
rescue party to Little Shot. Mean-
while Little Shot was found by a
OCC boy and although thin, is now
doing nicely.^ •..

and his
1

absence did not at first

cause alarm. The fact he did not
return to get his old age pension
check when it was due caused the
first uneasiness.

2 lAft OF FARM DOLLAR
SPENT FOR FERTILIZER

CHICAGO.—Only WVz. cents out

of every dollar of farm cash in-

come received each year is spent

for fertilizer, according to a sur-

vey made by the Middle West

Soil Improvement Committee.
"Small as this amount may

seem, it represents one of the

most profitable investments a

farmer can make, returning him
a better than three-to-one divi-

dend," says a bulletin issued by
the committee.
"Purchases of fertilizer repre-

sent an outlay of only $33 per
farm to the United States every
year. Yet records on the use of

fertilizer on farms throughout the

Middle West show that every dol-

lar spent for fertilizer results in

an average increased value of

crops amounting to about three

and a half dollars.

"Farmers spend less annually
for fertilizer than for wages for

hired help, feed for their stock,

farm implements, gasoline or
taxes. Yet the price of fertilizer

is lower than, practically any
commodity the farmer buys."

Do you want a puppy dog, most
any breed? See Dr. Newell, ad 2-ti

Silo Building, repairing and ce-
ment washing. Ted Miller, 211 1st;

Ave. No., Crookston. pd 5-17

Old newspapers at nc per bundle
at Forum Office. ad 45 %t

Orders taken for men's made-to-
measure suits and top coats. Per-
fect fit guaranteed. Zeohvr Clean-
ers. ad

WELL DRILLING
Well Drilling. Better wells for less

money. T. M. Herberg <5c Sons,.Gon-
vick, Minn. Phone 43R616 pd 3-/5s

A nice assortment of nursery
stock on display on the grounds of
the Tri-County Landscape Service,
east of bridge on Highway No. 1.

Phone 331. ad 4-5t

NURSERY STOCK—Strawberry
and Raspberry Plants. Phone 331,
Tri-County Landscape Service,
Thief River Falls, Minn., east of
Bridge on Highway No. 1 ad 49 if

KEYS MADE FOR AUTOMO-
BILES including 1939 cars, and all
kinds of locks. —James Havel, 407
Arnold Ave. So. Closed at noon
and after 6 p. m. ad 43 tf

FUMIGATE! If you are troubled
with bedbugs or other small house
pests see us. They can be destroyed.
We fumigate with gas. Results •

guaranteed. Omer Lee, Extermina-
tor, Rt. -4, City. ad 5

Dead iahimals (with hides on)
removed

|
promptly and free of

charge. We pay phone charges.

—

Thief River Falls Dead Animal
Service, Phone 996. Thief River
Falls, Minn. ad 38tf

HOW IS YOUR GASOLINE
MILEAGE? DOES YOUR CAR
START HARD? We specialize in
carburetor and ignition service,
and carry a complete line of car-
buretor parts -and new carburetors
to fit all popular cars and tractors.
Wilson Bros. Auto Electric & Mag-
neto Service, 221 1st St. E. Phone
528. pd 2-3t

Check Your Subscription
Label; If Behind, Renew!

PatronizeOur Advertisers

2 Warroad Firms Fined
For Spoiled Fish Shipment

In a campaign by the federal
government to end shipping of par-
asite-infested tullibee fish taken to
Lake of the Woods, two fisheries
companies have entered pleas of
guilty in United States district
court before Judge Robert C. Bell
in St. Paul to illegal interstate
shipment of the fish, the second
plea being received Wednesday.
The parasite is an insect which

lodges in the flesh of the fish and
creates an unsightly cyst. Authori-
ties have said that the presence
of the parasites does not render the
iish poisonous but renders ' them
unfit for human fare.

First to plead guilty was Sivert
Selvog of Warroad, head of the
Selvog Fish Co. He pleaded guilty
to fourj counts of interstate ship-
ment of the infested fish from
Warroad to Chicago and New York
and was fined $100 on each count.
Wednesday the attorney for the

Booth Fisheries Co., entered a plea
of guiltjy to two counts of inter-
state shipment of the infested fish.

Niecey-Aunt Sarah, this is the
famous "Angelus" bj{ .iMUlet.
Aunt jsarah—-Weil, 't never! That r

man has the nerve to copy the cal-
endar that has hung in our kitchen
for a dozen years or more.

Place-your waiit-ad in the
Forum. You can Ije sure
of results! ... .. •

'

^
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FAMOUS, GARDENS oJ. HISTORY

MasUlta tUaiAUujioni'at

MOUNT VERNON
Gardens old and new must receive care and
protection against the ravages of insect 'pests.
Today most gardeners guard against insects
by spraying regularly with "Black Leaf 4^0"

INEXPENSIVE— EASY TO USE
"Black Leaf 40'" protection is extremely eco-
nomical because a little makes so much insect-
killing spray. This spray kills both by contact
and by fumes, assuring maximum effectiveness.
Free directions with each bottle will help you
overcome your insect problems. Sold by dealers everywhere. 3*"

TOBACCO BY-PRODUCTS & CHEMICAL CORP., INCORPORATED
Louisville, Kentucky

Insist on factory scaled packages' for full strength.

LOOK rt>R THE LEAF
ON THE PACKAGE

Say

"FARIBAULT'
when it's a Case

of Growing the World's

Finest Flowers and Vegetables

Faribault Seeds on Display
at Leading Northwest Dealers

For 51 years wc have b«n offering Northern Sirts for Northern Growers.
Extrn hordy. true-tonome varieties. Year after year thousands of flower and
vesetable growers depend exclusively upon Faribault Seeds for handsome. biB.

paying results.
|

QUALITY SEEDS
It has always been our policy to stand
back of the High Quality Seeds we offer,

and to give you the. utmost in value at
the lowest possible price. You will see
the Faribault Seed Case at the best
dealers in town—more proor that Fari-
bault Seeds are all that we claim. Stop
in and look over the large selection
shown in the Faribault Seed Case. Many
new varieties and outstanding intro-
ductions. This year be sure that your
garden gets off to a fine start!

y'ALWAYS THE NEWEST!
VARIETIES... V
THE LATEST ^

INTRODUCTIONS
Just a few of the many out-
standing varieties . . .

Firecracker Radish
i Scarlet Dawn Tomato
New Buttercup Squash
New -Minhybrtd Sweet

;
I
Com

; Chinese Celery Cabbage

t

Tender Giant Peas
Tendcrgrcen Beans
Early Winesap Beet

;
BISON TOMATO

IFYOUR DEALERCAN-NOT SUPPLY YOU—WRITE US.

FARMER SEED & NURSERY COMPANY
252 FOURTH STREET, FARIBAULT, MINN.

RcaMBeauiy May Be Hidden in Your Backyard

l^ilr
::^

'

;&

While most of our backyards

are gloriously in- bloom this

spring, others are far from
the beauty spots less for-

tunate city folks long for.

Here are a couple of ideas

which may help to beautify

your yard. If running water

is near, a rock garden such as

the one above at the Al
Gade home/ RFD, Reeds-
burg, Wisconsin, makes a real

hobby. Less spacious grounds
can be dressed up surprisingly

with a neat ornamental fence

separating lawn and garden,

like the one of John Huntz
of Chilton, Wisconsin, at the

right.

Faribault Famous as Seed Center Bigger and Better Zinnias

Faribault, Minnesota has acquired a nationwide reputation for

the beautiful flowers and high-producing vegetables through
strains developed at the Farmer Seed and Nursery Gardens.
The trial gardens shown above afford a beautiful sight for tourists

driving toward Minneapolis on Highway 165 and hundreds of
travelers stop and roam around the test plots. One of these
days we hope to reproduce in full color the breath-taking beauty
of these gardens in bloom. The view is an inspiring one which
it is too bad for any of us to miss.

Zinnias have always been one of
our favorite flowers and they seem
to us to become more beautiful
every year as new varieties are
produced.. David Boldt, above,
of Faribault holds one of the prize
Giant Zinnias which grow in

gorgeous colors and new pastel
shades in Faribault Gardens.

=tf



Jletek "Ike Odeal Sp&U Qo* Qasun &04fi!
It has often occurred to us in watching thinly clad boys trotting

around cross-country courses that here is the ideal sport for farm
and small-town boys. Cost of equipment is very low, adequate
training routes are found on any country road or field, and
practice need not interfere with work the boy does at home.
Cross-country races are usually run along country roads and
over soft turf—just like running thru the average pasture. Any
boy can obtain shirt and shorts and a pair of worn track or light-
weight tennis shoes. Run to school in the morning and home at
night, or jog a mile when you're after the cows.

Correct form is relatively simple. -Relax as much as possible,
still preserving steadiness. Carry arms low arid without tension.
Run on the ball of the foot, with toes straight ahead and the
heel touching the ground gently as the body passes over the leg.
Try and develop a cycle of breathing, inhaling for two steps and
exhaling while taking two.

Many of the world's greatest runners were, developed on cross-
country courses. Some of them are shown or mentioned here.
For building "bottom" or stamina, developing heart and lungs,
leg and stomach muscles, there is no finer training. Cross-country
gives in addition to strong bodies qualities of character that
make for successful lives— grit, patience, competitive spirit, and
determination. The sport offers little glory. You won't experience
the thrill of hearing great crowds chant your name. But try it,

you high school boys! You will develop a sounder body and
keener mind; you will get a tremendous kick out of running for
the mere pleasure of it; and if you become good enough for real
competition you will meet some of the finest gentlemen in the
sports world.

Wallie Mehl, Wisconsin runner who with Chuck Fenslce has dominated
Bis Ten distance running for several years, leads teammates and a
competitor to the tape in a close finish of a five-mile cross-country
race. Wallie holds the World's Intercollegiate Record for the 2-mile
—9:10.4.



Disjoint the chicken in pieces, season, salt and pepper, and squeeze a quarter of

lemon over it. Mix together a cup of flour and soup spoonful of paprika. Dip the

chicken in milk and then coat it with the flour mixture.

Have a saucepan with butter and crisco, half and half, medium hot. Fry chicken

in it until golden brown on both sides. Add two teaspoonfuls flour and one-half cup

cooking butter. Stir until brown and smooth. Add chicken broth little by little,

stirring with whipper until it is very smooth. Pass through strainer, add a little

chives and four or five pieces of fresh butter.

Serve with hot biscuit and a piece of bacon in each piece of chicken.

AWAY WITH KMCY FIRS—and dirty out-

of-date cooksloves that make drudgery

out of cooking. The Perfection oil burn-

ing range brings modern beauty to your

kitchen. It saves you time. It saves you

pteps—and transforms cooking into an
enjoyable event.

INTENSE COOKING HUT is yours instantly

with Perfection's exclusive High-Power
burners. You have easy
fingertip control and your

choice of any heat from
slow simmering to hot, fast

fire. No blackened utensils

to scour. No odor. No flare-

ups from boilovers.

PERFE

FOR KRFECT IAKINC HESUITS, prize-win-

ning cooks say, "Use a Live-Heat Oven"
—another exclusive Perfection feature.

Oven burner set in the Table-Top model
slides out and fits into an accessory

frame (supplied at slight extra cost)

forming a second stove.

WHY MY MORE FOR FUEL? Cook and bake
with economical kerosene—on a modern

Perfection! Wide choice of

models from $20.50 up . . .

easy terms. Ask your dealer

to demonstrate a High- -

Power Perfection for you.

New Three Burner. Cabinet

'A
Stove No. 863

The Mark of Quality

CTION
OIL BURNING STOVES

PERFECTION STOVE COMPANY
739 Pillsbury Avenue St. Paul, Minn.

THIS IS THE YEAR TO BUY PERFECTION

--+-
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Frob sand pit to beauty spot is the history of Windom's Island Parlt. A few years ago this land
was only a sandy waste. Now the park contains a tourist camp, picnic grounds, a lighted athletic
Held, baseball park, tennis courts, bass hatchery, a dam over which rushing water tumbles, pretty
drives, a deer park, and Ashing grounds. '

vlarjorie Rowlands, three, who lives near Bigelow,
_i a crack seamstress. Here she is darning! her own
stockings.

Neil Thomrord of Zumbrota is an expert
rider. Here Neil herds cattle on his

dad's farm with Jerry, his trusty Shetland.

Do You
Qualify

for Dentistry?
The high school student
who possesses the follow-
ing qualifications should i

give careful consideration
to dentistry as a profes-
sion.

I. He must enjoy study
in the sciences. The suc-
cessful dentist must re-
main forever a student in
order to keep abreast of
changes in professional
methods.
2. He must possess nat-
urally the qualities of
neatness and precision.
3. He must have a desire
to be of service in the
field of health service.

Dentistry is not over-
crowded. The number of
dentists has decreased
because of advancing
standards.

The Marquette University
Dental School is one of
the 17 dental schools of
the United States whose
diplomas are recognized
in all of the states.

Write for particulars to:

MARQUETTE
UNIVERSITY!
Milwaukee

pen pit mining on the iron range near Hibbing,
;en by E. Nott of Aitkin. The pit in which this

>vel is working is S miles long and a mile and a
f wide.

The riding technique of the flying circus

performers is demonstrated by Harriet
Kriedeman of JefFers.

Best in

BEAUTY

CULTURE

TRAINING

Choose Minnesota's Only
Honor Emblem School

Write for summer special offtr

now effective

BRADY & ROGERS
The Minneapolis School of Beauty Culture

1022 NICOIdiET AVE.
MINNEAPOLIS

.

sf,vi wo***
• •

•

Eagle D-X is pure white^StrJ

sold by the gallon (instead of

fay
(

weight).

Time -Saving I **£££U
Eagle D-X White Lead is smooth and soft

—

and it mixes gallon for gallorf with linseed

oil. No complicated formula to figure. Stir for

a few minutes— and you're ready to paint.

Longer Protection ! Paint made with

white lead outwears ordinary paints. Ai.d

Eagle D-X is pure white lead. You'll save

time and money this spring by painting with

Eagle D-X. Money can't buy a better paint.

Quarts, Half-Gallons/ Gallons, 2% Gallons

Made by
Th* Eaglft-Plcher paint
L*ad Company
Cincinnati, Ohio

|

Sold by Lumber Tards *L
wherever you see this sign ^f

113

JUi EASY WAY
ToC6e£Ui2Vuufoiuo
WITHOUT WATER

BRlBJ
Sold at Leading Grocery, Drug,

Hardware & Department Stores

Learn
|
BEAUTY CULTURE

A with
P^AUL

Tbe recognised aulboc*
ity, Paul thop* employ
bundredi. write today
for catalog J.

J

Paul's Hairrfrewing Academy
j

Loab Arcade Minneapolis

Hi

^
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Buy BABY CHICKS
Boote's and TURKEY POULTS
Plan now for a profitable poultry season. Start right this spring with

Boote's famous chicks and poults . . . finish this fall with money in the

bank. Order today from one of the -Northwest's oldest and most
reliable hatcheries.

|

GRADE A
100 500

I
GRADE AA

100 500

S. C. Am. Type Wh. Leo*.
S. C. Enfl. Typo Wh. Legs.

S. C. Br. & Bud Legs.
Mottled Anconas

g95 34 25 795392s g95 4425

S. C. Wh. & Buff Minorca*
S. C. & R. C. Reds
Wh. & Barred Rocks
Austria Whites
Buff Orpin Qlons
R. C. White Wyandottes

7953925 895 4425 995 4925

g95 4425 g95 4925 1Q95 5425

POULTS
and

TURKEY
EGGS

SPECIAL MATING-
Bronze Hens and Ku

•iTices on request.

30,000 Bronze Boote Poults will be available

each week during May. (April poults sold
out.) 1,000 Black Spanish Boote Poults

available each week in May. (April poults

sold out.) Write for prices.

Approximately 4,000 Black Spanish Eggs

—

4,000 Bronze Eggs available each week in May.

—Eggs and Poults from special mating of
petz toms for April, May and June delivery.

DUCKLINGS: 50 $8.50 100 $1630 500 $77.50

BOOTE HATCHERIES
Worthington, Minn.

HELP YOUR CHICKS USE
MORE OF THE FEED THEY EAT

The secret of rapid,

sturdy growth is not

how much you feed,

but how well the feed

is utilized. When well-

' balanced starter and

growing mashes are

Iodized, you improve the di-

gestion of proteins required

for body building. You help

the-chicks build bone— for Iodine helps

speed mineral assimilation.

This year feed your chicks Seal-Approv-

ed Iodized Mashes. They help your chicks

develop as pullet layers, in the minimum

time with the minimum expense.

Everyone who plans to raise chicks this

year should have our booklet,

"Feeding for Profit." Write fori

a free copy. Address Dept. RC4

IODINE EDUCATIONAL BUREAU, INC.
120 BROADWAY NEW YORK, N.Y.

^

Clas sified Advertising

/icUuf. Cluck*.

SAV" UP, TO lie PEIl THICK ON
THOMPSON'S Famous Minnesota Eer-
Ured Chicks. Pullets. Cockerels, unsexnd,
all IcadinR Breeds, also HvbHrla. Big Dis-
counts for Karly Orders. Convenient
Terms. Write (or new free 1039 Catalogue,
giving prices, customers' testimonials and
pictures. Tilmer Thompson Hatchery, Box
63(5, Elmore. Minn.

"opportunities

Become a Distributor

nt if : rage n
making up I _ .

28, married, have car and know farming
and livestock feeding. Write giving your
[|U!il locations in first letter to Box 610,

vOdwein, Iowa.

MEN—To sell and service supplies for
livestock. Openings for district manager.
MIDWEST MINERAL COMPANY,
Grinncll, Iowa.

"photo finishing"
COLORED ENLARGEMENT with each
film developed— a professional enlargement
painted in nils and eight Gloss-tone prints.
DeLuxe finish, guaranteed not to fade, 25c.
Super Quality—Speedy Service—Satisfac-
tion or money refunded. LA CROSSE
FILM COMPANY, La Crosse, Wis.

ALL YOUR SNAPSHOTS IN NATURAL
COLOR— Roll Developed. B Natural Cnlor
Prints, 2f>c. Natural Color Reprints, 3c.

Amazingly beautiful! Natural Color Photo,
Janes ville, Wisconsin.

HOLIES DEVELOPED—25c coin. Two
5x7 Double Weight Professional Enlarge-
ments. 8 gloss prints. CLUB PHOTO
SERVICE. La Crosse, Wis.

REST in:}» OFFER. Roll Developed, 2
FREE Enlargements and IB prints, 25c.
vi Prints Only, 15c. Starfotu, Des Moines.

KNuAitGEMENTS from each picture on
your roll 25c. Lifelike enlargements bring-
ing out the best in your pictures. High
iliialitv, fast service, low price, an unbeat-
able combination. Cut Rate Photos, Dept.
11-15, Janesville, Wisconsin.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED ORIGINAL I'OEMS, SONGS
for immediate consideration. Send poems
to Columbian Music Publishers Ltd., Dept.
P99, Toronto, Can.

NEW IRONING
INVENTJ
STREAMLINED
SELF-HEATING
front in V4 Time for 1c
Newest Ironina dls
covery In 20 years!
Beautiful, streamlined,
all chromium-plated
Iron has no cords or
tubes, h cats Itself,burns
96S free alrand only 4?d
kerosene. Docs whole
ironing for a penny or less!

USE IT ANYWHERE
On b* uttd annvhd

veil!
. No i

rd handle. _

i. luU a llfi

illhl timperiti
ofl.onlnf.

30-DAY HOME TRIAL
Try It; lor 30 din •! our rUV.
...... I.Wrllf

rol «l«i
lay kind

r»l Silling rtrf-
_ Wynne nuoV SIC fa

onediy, Jimlion J1S. V"-""-it once (or full turtlculin md
how to nt yoan FREE, by help*

MU10H LAMP & MFC CO, SESOtOKBUcAkrea.

. formula Ihat'i not Pnck-rnnt
quick relief from the aches ami
imple neuralgia, lore muscles, stiff-

. . to fatigue and exposure. That's
AR-CO (Japanese Style) OIL, the anti-
'c counter.irritant.EM-AR.CO (Japanese
) OIL i* Bott»a*1 Pvwvr—you'll My so
the very first applies tlon. Alldrugnfau.

NATI0IUU. REMEDY CO. HEW YORK

INCREASE

\
Your Milk Checks!

Your barn equipped with Mitchell

equipment will save time and lower

labor coats. Mitchell equipment will

pay for itself.

MITCHELL

SucceM* 'Joday QoeA. to- the. tf-i(fUtesU.!

Our hardy ancestors who converted ^he northwestern territory from a wilderness,
into the "Breadbasket of America" underwent hardships compared with which
our troubles seem puny things. Tough times often leave havoc in their wake, yet
they have one valuable effect in bringing out the fighting spirit which our fore-
fathers gave us with their blood. The photos submitted for publication this
month included seveial illustrating how unusual grit and determination make for
successful living. We submit representative success stories with the idea of
suggesting to others of us ways in which we can work our more satisfactory lives
for ourselves.

Preserves Win for Mrs. Marshall

Thirty years ago Mrs. George Marshall of Green Lake,
Wisconsin was faced with the problem of supporting
an invalid husband and a daughter. Starting with a
few prized recipes for canned pickles and preserves,

she built up a national business which now flourishes

under the name of '-'Mrs. Marshall's Kitchens."

Now 73, Mrs. Marshall has no intention of rctirint'.

Her most prized possession is an old battered cook-

stove in the kitchen of her home; she explains that
this stove started her business and she loves it.

Modern Farmins Means Bookwork

Business has become more and more complex in recent

years and farming is no exception. Careful planning
means much to the farmer, and 4H Clubs throughout
the country are rendering a great service in teaching
our farm boys the importance of keeping farm records

and operating crop and livestock production enter-

prises in a business-like manner. Robert Hardman,
left above. Union County, Iowa club boy, is shown
with A. P. Parsons, County Agent summarizing a
year's records which Robert kept on the operation of
his father's farm.

Immigrant is Successful Hatcheryman

Born in Holland, Jack Boote of Worthington, Minne-

sota came to this country as a youth and set out to

earn a living as a shoemaker. Sixteen years ago he

entered the poultry business and by dint of hard work
and perseverance is today chief executive of a group

of hatcheries and produce plants throughout Minne-
sota, Iowa, and South Dakota.

Education's Worth an Uphill Pull!
!

Forced to quit his studies

at the University o f Wis-
consin due to i lack of money,
Sulo Harju (above),; 22 year old'

;

farm youth living i near Red-
j

granite, Wisconsin, set to work
making souvenir CCC statues

|

(right) which find a ready sale

to the boys at the various CCC
camps. On this uniqueJen ter-

prise he expects to earn enougn
money to return to college and

complete his course. Cast of plaster of Paris, the

statues are made in a small shop on his parents'

farm near Redgranitc. The original design is pro-

tected by copyright.r—Emil Pearson Photo.

At 75, Even Leeds' of Hutchinson, Minnesota still leads

a busy life around the house; in fact he seems to us

the ideal husband, iln addition to keeping a garden

and canning vegetables and fruits in season. Even
cooks, bakes bread and excels in all kinds of house-

keeping. His favorite pastime, though, is quilt making
and above he proudly displays a sample of his work.

ORCHIDS
to jYour Neighbors!

There are hundreds of folks living

in the rural areas of ours and sur-

rounding states whose efforts to

make their lives successful can in-

spire others of us to do bigger and
finer things also. Will you help us

dig up facts about them and photos
illustrating their work? We will

award special photo prizes for them.
Address this newspaper or Feature

Editor, Rural Gravure; -Commercial

Bank Building, Madison, Wisconsin,



FARM NEWS NOTES from Our Readers

Harvey Wright, rural mail *.«

t

ricr on Kent R. F. D., No. 1 has

held his job for 30 years but

this was his second day using

a new mode of transportation

to combat mud roads—a farm

tractor. The photo above
shows Wright, left, and his

chauffeur, Charlie Reed, on
the Adams County portion of

the 53J4 mile route, only
10!4 miles of which is pave-

ment and gravel. Wright de-

cided that his automobile was
not practical for use in the deep
mud because he had to take

five men with him to shove it

out of the ooze whenever he
became stalled.

At the right is an interesting picture

illustrating the various modes of

transportation used by the members
of the Brittnacher family of Green-
leaf, Wisconsin. They are Grandpa
Jake Brittnacher with an ox team,

Father Ed with horses and Son
Merlin with a modern tractor.

0U-Bi4/uu#Uf Kiickeft

M oving The Silo

These photos show how the Grube Brothers of

Colgate, Wisconsin moved a silo intact a dis-

tance of seven miles. The silo was lowered

with block and tackle, tied on a trailer truck,

and whisked to the new site in almost nothing

Hat.

Lei it down easily now!"

Oil stoves have been standbys with our women folks for many

_vcars but the new streamlined ranges and refrigerators make

possible complete kitchens of real beauty as well as utility, with

ow initial cost and low cost of operation. The picture above

llustrates the old story when Mom : is using the two-burner to

leat the washing water and Pop wants it for the dairy. The

.wo-burner stove is made up of two oven burners from the

. ange which are mounted on a slide that can be drawn out in

ront for easy lighting, and can be used with a folding stove

rame as an extra stove, without interfering with the cooking-top

urners. Stoves and refrigerator are by Perfection.

,& ett

"All set to travel.'

Two dollar awards to Lottie A. Thompson,

R. F. D. 5, Oskaloosa, Iowa; Al. Nelson,

Delafield, Wis.^ and; Clarence, Wavin, Carl-

ton, Minn. !

One dollar prizes to: Merlin Brittnacher, Green-

leaf, Wis.; Audrey Kriedemann, Windom, Minn.;

Harriet Grube, Colgate,, Wis.; E. Nott, Aitkin,

Minn.; Mrs. Gale Bergsma, Ireton, la.: Mrs. Robert

Prescott, Sparta, Wis.; Mrs. Ole Halverson, Spring

Valley, Wis.; Mrs. Ben Meyer, Sparta, Wis.; Orie

Thomford, Zumbrota, Minn.; Marjorie Ann Row-

lands, Bigelow, Minn.; P. M. Edmonson, Windom,
Minn.; Mrs. Ray Clyme'r. Perry, Iowa; Mrs. Henry

Behnkiri, Maustonj Wis.; Harriett Kriedeman, Jeffers,

Minn.; P. M. Loofboro, Reedsburg, Wis.; Elizabeth

Cooley, Ripon, Wis.; i Mrs. Earl Keller, Tomah,

Wis.; Mrs. Albert Albright, West Bend, Wis.; E.

W. Meyer, Reedsburg, Wis.; Even Leeds, Hutch-

inson, Minn.; Emil Pearson, Redgranite, Wis.; Mrs.

Henry Burmahl, Maquoketa, Iowa; Mrs. Emma
Shea, Lime Creek, Wis.; Hjalmer Johnson, Ellen,

dale, Minn.; Mrs. Edl Moe, Pipestone, Minn.;.

Henry Lefebvre, Green Bay, Wis.; E. Brown, White-

hall, Wis.; WalterStaszcuk, Gi|man, Wis. «.

Booklets and catalogs prepared by a number of our

advertisers are available to readers without obligation.

Just check the literature desired and send the coupon to

Rural Gravure, Commercial Bank Building, Madison,

Wisconsin. !

|~~] Allis-Chalmcrs Tractors

[~~1 Hail Insurance j

[~] Electric Fences I

[~1 Milking Machines ;

[~1 Legumes for Profit

[7) Feeding Your Chicks
;

Value of Iodine in Feeds

f~) Bargains in Farm Lands

Hybrid Seed Corn

Q Soil Builders

Q Manure Loaders

[~| Life Insurance

Q Planning That New Barn Fruit and Berry Boxes

. Q Case Tractors i Outboard Motors

Mcuf, Priced o*t Babtf, GlueJ&L
Indicate below the breeds in which you are particu-

larly interested,' also: any hatchery preferred.



A series of shots taken by Clarence Wavrin of Carlton
along the raging St. Louis River which flows through
scenic Jay Cooke State Park.

:-:**--.;

. '/ *... *~<.

a~»...

A tiny creek that meanders through the E. B. Gudmundson farm near Canby became a growlin,
torrent of ice and turbulent water when Spring arrived all of a sudden this year. Eliza wouldn't
have attempted to cross it no matter how many Simon Legrees and bloodhounds were after her

Four generation families are plentiful around Warren these days, and here are two very attractive

sets of female foursomes. At the left are Mrs. Henry Bengston, grandmother, Mrs. Arthur Bossman,
mother, and Mrs. A. P. Johnson holding great grandchild Patricia Mae Bossman. At the right,

grandmother Mrs. Irving Edgar with baby Jenkins, mother Mrs. Jim Jenkins, and great grandmother
Mrs. Sadie Godel.

This duck owned by Mrs. Emma Shea of Lime
Creek, sat on a single egg and when that

failed to hatch, adopted, five little kittens.

s

tl »l . '. i... i c .. ii This bridge at Devil's Gulch, Garretson, is built
Ihese three cute little Spite puppies look right at the t where jeMe Jan)es jum d across
curiously upon cameraman Hjalmer Johnson ~ • •

of Ellendale.
the Gulch on horseback years ago, according to

Mrs. Ed. Moe of Pipestone.

--f
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UNUSUALLY BIG

SCHOOL VOTE IS

CAST TUESDAY
Incumbents Are Elected
As Largest Number Of

Voters Turn Out

Annual Meeting Is

Dispensed With In Ballot

"ITU 1

An Unbiased News Poaqr

TRI-Cdu
A CONTINUATION OF THR

Editorial Pciky

^V/vft^ THIEF RIVER FALLS FORlMlf

Thief River Falls, Pennington County, Minnesota, Thursday, May 18, 1939.

Intense Campaign Waged
Before Annual Poll

Is Conducted

The largest number of voters ever

out ai a local school election was
out Tuesday evening to cast ballots

for candidates to the school board.
Altogether 984 votes were cast into
the ballot box during the two hour
period beginning at 7 p. m.
In that avalanche of votes the

present members of the board,
whose term expired at this time,
were re-elected by commanding ma-
jorities. Carl B. Larson and L. W.
Bulien were renamed to the board
for the two 3-year terms, and A.
B. Stenberg was renamed

C. B. Larson 538
L. W. Rulien 448
H. R. Lund 339
R. M. Barzen 310
W. W. Long _ __ __138
Anna Kelly 70
The total vote for the three can-

didates for the 1-year term:
A. B. Stenberg 530
T. M. Thronson 309

—Leon Johnson 85
An active campaign for the var-

ious candidates was made during
the last day or two so the voters
were fully aware of the sentiment
thai was stirred up. Because of the
majorities gained by the incumb-
ents their work can be taken as
generally approved.
The judges that officiated were

L.' G. Larson, Airs. Alex Hellquist,
arm Mrs. Ray Kilen.

T.ie extra ballot on the question
of voring out the annual meetini_
held in connection with the an-
vai:A election carried in favor of
cuv.ing the meetin;

Re', and Mrs. C. w. Lindgrun,
who ire shown above, will be hav
ing t leir farewell services in Good-
ridge and Grygla next Sunday
May [21. The services will be at 2
o'cloorc in the afternoon at Grygla
and it 8 o'clock in the evening at
Good "idge.

Rev. and Mrs. Lindgrun have
been with the Gospel churches at
Grygla and Goodridge for the past
year. They plan on going to Liber-

to thejia, West Africa, next fall. They
expect to travel in the United

Buddy Poppy Sale
To Be Held Saturday
The Thief River Palls Veter-

ans of Foreign
! Wars will spon-

sor a local sale of ; the Buddy
Poppies next Saturday, the sale
being conducted by the daugh-
ters of the members of the local
organization. It, is expected that
between 20 and 30 girls will' be
on the streets asking the public
to buy these Buddy Popples.
These souveniers are made by

the disabled veterans in hospit-
als and are made ifrom red silk.
The proceeds will go into a gen-
eral fund devoted entirely to the
care of veterans' dependents or
families. The sale' is conducted
by the VFW state headquarters
in all parts of Minnesota Satur- -

day. ;

Day And Melby Will
Address Lbcal Meeting

J. O. Melby, of bklee, and Walter
E. Day, of Bagley, representatives
from this district 1 in the state leg-
islature, will be the speakers at the
monthly meeting of the Thief River
Falls Farmer-Labor club which will
be held next Tuesday evening at
the Courtroom at the Courthouse
Their subject will be "The accom-
plishments of the 1939 Legislative
Session." The public is Invited
Lunch will be served.
The regular meeting schdeuled to

be held last Tuesday was postpon-
single 1-year term.
The total vote for each candidate I Statei and Canada during" the 'next ed for a week~diie''to" tte'annu'Sfor the 3-year director term was: few nonths conducting services in

--*•--
' -•— - • -- - e annual

'----- "° the different churches.

FOUR TOWNSHIPS
SIGNUP 100 PER
CENT IN CROP PLAN
Deer Park, Goodridge, Reiner, And

Silyerton Committees Obtain
Complete Participation

Ward's Grocery Wins
Windpw Display Prize

"Ward's Grocers" store on the East
Side received a Five Dollar check
this week as a prize won in a na-
tional contest for window display
promoting the sale of canned sal-
mon. The contest was sponsored by
the amalgamated- salmon canning
factories of Seattle, Wash., ' and
hundreds of stores throughout the
country took part.
John Ward's display was a simple

yet a novel one, the exhibit con-
sisting of his own fishing outfit
set up against a rustic background.

'IfjWarComes'ToBe

Shown Here Friday

Timely Subject Will Be Topic For
Showing: At Sons Of Norway

Hall In Evening

Using a weaith of documentary
film footage from great military
maneuvers. Mosfilm Studios of
^Io.sco\v have made possible the
screening of an unsual cinema in

one imagines himself in the
(;mo of the next war. "If War

Comes Tomorrow," which will be
twn at the Sons of Norway Hall
:day evening, is a factual and

3
ifn

Fr:

dn.matic portrayal of the Soviet
Ur. ion's answer to possible attack
by fascist powers, state local spon-

5 of the film showing.
'he "enemy" is in "war of to-
rrow" is equally recognizable,
wn from the flood of belligerent

v.o^ds which has been constantly
pofcring from the Fascist war office
of Europe. Uniforms, insignia, slo-
gans, language, as well as mijitary
tactics and equipment in the pic-
ture reflect the front pages of the
ne\ -spapers.

"if War Comes Tomorrow" rep-
rei -nts a bold departure from film
ma ;ing. By use of documentary
ma erial of past and present, it de-
pic s "facts" which have not yet
come into being. Its predictions are
lik< those of any chemist who
aw lits in his laboratory for the
chemical transformations which he
air ;ady has foreseen on paper. It
is i conscious effort in the cinema
to give historical perspective to the

Conmunity committeemen in four
Penniigton county townships se-
cured the sign-up of all farmers
and cropland in their areas to take
part in the 1939 AAA program, Hans
AntonJ chairman of the * county
committee, announces this week.
In Pennington county as a whole

Anton pointed out, the largest num-
ber of farms and acres ever to par-
ticipats m a national farm plan
are si med up this year. Approxi-
mately 97 per cent of all cropland,
or 197).a74 acres, will be farmer in
cooperation with the AAA this yearOn a farm basis, 1684, or 95 per
cent, will take part in 1939, as

1938
H19, and 8° Per cent

'
ta

"Thcj increase is due to four fac-
tors," Anton commented. "More
farmer! are taking part in the AAA
this y:ar because individual farni
allotments and other details of the

(Ctntinucd on Back Page)

Marshall County Court
Term Ended Saturday

Two Marshall county men were
given indeterminate sentences by
Judge M. A. Brattland in district
court it Warren last week Themen sentenced were Timen Tor-
grimson, Grygla, who was convict-
ed on a charge of assault in the
second degree, who was sentenced
to a te :m not to exceed three years
and Tenner Simonson, who was'
convicted on a forgery charge, was
sentencjed to a term not to exceed
five years. They were taken to St
Cloud by Sheriff Toftner.
The iistrict court term closed on

Saturday at Warren and only four
cases Were being tried in court. The
other cases were settled out of
court

Elsberg, Highway Official, Is Found
Guilty After Long Jury Deliberation

Jury Is Out Nearly Two Days;
1

Judgi 's Instructions May Bring
About New Trial

judge

reach
had. cos

NEW
FALLS JOHNNIE

PLAT

Avalcm

school election held that evening.

Sheep Shearing Expert
To Appear In County

An event of special interest to
sheep shearers in Pennington coun-
ty will be held In connection with
the sheep meetings on Tuesday
June 6, announced Howard Grow
county agent. •

E. s. Bartlett. representing the
Chicago Flexible Shaft company
will be In the county to give shear-
ing demonstrations at both fore-
noon and afternoon meetings. Mr
Bartlett is a professional shearer
and will be able to not only dem-
onstrate shearing, but also the pro-
per way to tie and handle wool. He
will also discuss questions relating
to these operations. .

The meetings will be held at the
Anton Johnson farm in Highland-
ing at 9:30 a. m. and at the Black-
moor Farm in Rocksbury at 2 p. m
on the above named date.

Texan Is Held In
Jail OnJMotor Theft

Cecil Wright, aged 30, who hails
from Texas, was bound over to dis-
trict court Monday on the charge
of theft involved at a local store.
He was committed }to the city jail
and will be retained there unless
he is released on a bond of $500.
Wright was arrested Saturday eve-
ning on complaint of the manager
of the local Gamble

1

store, Mr. Gib-
son. Mr. Wright had stolen an out-
board motor from the shelves at
the store shortly before 6 o'clock
Saturday evening.

: He was taken
into custody two hours later by the
local police as he was attempting
to sell his loot to local people. The
motor was not located however un-
til the next day when it was found
In a back yard in the up-town dis-
trict.

BASEBALL TEAM

WILL OPEN 1939

SEASONJUNDAY
Thief Lake Camp'. Boys
To Play Dempster's
Aggregation Here

The local independent . baseball
team will open its season next Sun-
day at the t>all diamond :at the fair
grounds here, playing the CCC
camp team from Thief Lake in
what should prove to be an inter-
esting game.
The local players have"; been

practicing for a considerable time
this spring and Manager.:- Jack
Dempster believes he has a lair to
good team in the field. The Visiting
team next Sunday played ' the} Gryg-
la team last Sunday and; according
to reports is a strong aggregation,
winning from their opponents by
the score of 11 to 0. The pitcher for
the CCC boys struck out 23 bats-
men.

;

Manager Dempster announces his
lineup for Sunday as follows: Hel-
mer Sahl pitcher, Nordlie or Hov-
land as catcher, Rosenthal 1st base,
Jaranson 2nd base, Turgeon short-
stop, Stroble 3rd base, W. DuChamp
left field, Ekeren centerfleld, and
J. DuChamp rightfteld. Among his
utility men Manager Dempster has
Roy Lee, Walt Tunberg, Roy Berg-
strom, H. Erick50n and H. Halver-
son. .

:

,

A full schedule of games his been
arranged. Among the teams that
will be seen in action here are the
Ponemah Indians, Oslo

, and St
Vincent.
Manager Dempster expects' to use

Sahl, Louis Benson, and Stroble on
the mound. Benson is still playing
with the Gustavus Adolphus Col-
lege team but will be here the first
part of June.

"If you want to see how the boys
perform," Mr. Dempster says, "you
should come out next Sunday"
The game is called for 3:00 p m

Royalty Will Dine
On Choice Poultry

A distinct recognition of the
quality of farm produce raised
in this part of the state was
made this week when the local
branch" of the Land OXakes re-
ceived a telegram from Winni-
peg asking that Burns & Co
Ltd., of Winnipeg be shipped a
dozen of the choicest dressed
chickens by next Monday to be
prepared for the banquet table
for the English Royal couple
which will visit that Canadian
city next Wednesday.
C. c. Brans, the branch man-

ager here, has wired back stat-
ing that the order will be fill-
ed, which, he hopes, will be to
the king's and queen's full sat-
isfaction.

RELIGIOUS FILM
WILL BE SHOWN
HERE SATURDAY

St. Bernard's Guild Will Sponsor
Showing Of Moving Picture Tell-

ing Of Christ's Life And
Crucification

Two Local Young Men
To Get MSTC Diplomas
James Asp and Martin Barstad

of the Thief River Falls vicinity
are among the 75 i seniors at the
Moorhead State Teachers CoUege
who will receive their diplomas at

Ith
exercises

-
Monday, June

N. "Vf. Elsberg, state highway
commissioner for several years un-
til Janbary this year, was found
guilty Saturday on the charge of
defraud ng the state. The Jury
which found him guilty took near-
ly two ull days to reach a verdict
and that only after the presiding

admonished the members
with tte statement they had to

verdict because the trial

the state too much money.
Mr. Elsberg and two others, L.

L. Allei., former maintenance en-
gineer, and S. J. Reader, a road
contractor, who had been found
guilty ii earlier trials, were sen-
tenced Monday by the presiding of-
ficer, Ji dge Boerner, each of them

getting a prison term from two to
five years. The defendants were
given until June 16th to file re-
quest for new trial or an appeal
to the state supreme court if this
Is denied. All of the three are out
on bonds.
The defense attorneys are pre-

paring papers for the demand for
a new trial and if such a trial is
refused an appeal will be taken.
As the jury deliberated for near-

ly two full days and at one time
stated it could not come to an
agreement the public expected a
final disagreement. But Judge Boer-
ner advised the members: "Litiga-
tion is expensive to both parties
and until it Is important that a
verdict be reached. If the jury is
held up by a minority, then It is
the duty of that minority to take

(Continued on Baca: Page)

A talking motion picture different
from anything ever seen In our city
will be shown at the Municipal
Auditorium next Saturday 'evening
at 8 o'clock under the auspices of
the St. Bernard's Catholic Guild.
The title of the picture is- "Gol-
gotha," which presents the*story of
Christ in a spectacular manner.
Critics have acclaimed it as one

of the greatest pictures of its kind.
Special equipment is being brought
here.

Made At A Cost Of 5800,000
The sponsors of the film state:

"The average feature picture made
in Hollywood costs approximately
$200,000, but "Golgotha" cost $800,-
000, or four -times more than the
average feature motion picture
made in Hollywood. This will gtve
you some idea of the size and mag-
nitude of this great picture. It is
not 'an ordinary motion picture, but
instead, a tremendous spectacle
Technically, the picture is a mas-
terpiece. The cast, costumes and
settings make it one of the great-
est scenic dramas ever filmed. "Gol-
gotha" was made in the old coun-
try, consequently the scenic back-
grounds are accurate and correct
in every detail. However, all the
speaking parts in this picture are
in English."

Has Cast Of Thousands
The making of "Golgotha" re-

quired a cast of thousands. The
"Film Daily," which is an official
publication of the motion picture
industry in this country, states:
"No mob scenes such as these have
ever before been recorded on film.
They are breath-taking and awe-
inspiring. Innumerable close-ups
are given of dozens of people In the
cast, and each close-up' represents
a distinct individual, reflecting his
or her individual emotions." The
mob scenes will hold you spellbound
in their terrific sweep. At the same
time, all of the important charac-
ters are portrayed by the finest
actors -that could be obtained for
the various parts. As a result, the
picture is unusual and spectacular,
and at the same time, it is the
finest and most interesting enter-
tainment that has ever been pre-
sented In this city.

PTA Elects Officers
At Session Wednesday

Mrs. E. F. Wright was elected
president of the local Parent Teach-
ers association at the annual elec-
tion which was held on Wednesday
evening at the Lincoln high school
Mrs. Wright succeeds W. G. Claffy
Other officers elected were Mrs g'
H. Mayer-Oakes, and Mrs. R Sag-
moen, vice presidents; Maynard
Tvedt, secretary; and Mrs. Charles
Warner, treasurer.
The program included a style

revue by the members of the sew-
ing classes and an exhibition of
articles made by the members of
the industrial training classes Miss
Rosine Dahlen *nd C. W. Pope had
charge of the exhibits.

Rocksbury 4-H Club
Wins Play Contest

Four clubs presented one-act
plays at the 4-H club dramatic
contest held at the Sons of Norway
Hall Wednesday evening. Approxi-
mately 250 people were present to
view the plays.
The Rocksbury group placed first

with their play "In May With
June." This group will present its
play at Crookston during 4-H Club
Week June 8-9-10. The following
club members took part: Ann Han-
son, Esther Marquette, Esther Het-
land, Ruby Engelstad; Kenneth En-
gelstad, Harry Oen, Arnold stene
and Milan Hogenson.

'

The Steiner group presented the
play" -Be Home By Midnight" and
were awarded second place. "Bal-
anced Diet" was given Dy the Ma-
vie club, and "Amateur Night" was
presented by the club from star
Musical selections furnished en-

tertainment between plays. The
brass quartet from Goodridge con-
sisting of Orda Tiegland, Benora
Hagen, Gail Jones, and Betty RaeJohnson rendered several selections
The Rocksbury piano quartet- Lor-
raine Arhart, Lucille Douville Viv-
ian Engelstad, and Bernice Lind-
land also gave a selection.

THE jINVITING MAYOR
1

John Queen, mayor of the City of
Winnipeg, who headed a- delegation
of Canadians that visited our city
Saturday, extending an Invitation
to people in this vicinity to come
to their city Wednesday' for the
royal reception of King George VI
and Queen Elizabeth. The mayor
Is well known to manv local people
giving a lecture at a lyceum course
here three years ago.

SPECIAL TRAIN TO
WINNIPEG WILL BE
MADE UPLOCALLY
People Are Urged To Prevent Con-

gestion As Large Number Of
Cars Are Expected

A special train made up in Thief
River Falls will leave for Winnipeg
at 3:30 a. m. Wednesday.

:The Soo
Line officials are putting up a train
at the disposal of local people and
others who want to attend the re-
ception at Winnipeg when the Eng-
lish king and queen visit the Man-
itoba city Wednesday.

If 150 or more persons make the
trip each round trip fare will be

Number 7.

INVITATION TO
WINNIPEG MADE
BY CITFS HEAD
English Eoyalty To Spend

Wednesday In Can-
. adian City

Large Number Of
Notables Expected

Special Local Train Will
Be Sent; King's Tour

Is Outlined

Mayor John Queen and Alder-
man John Blumberg were official
greeters from Winnipeg in our city
Saturday forenoon, meeting Mayor
Prlchard, representatives of the two
local newspapers, and others, and
through them extended official in-
vitations to the people of this ter-
ritory to come to the Manitoba
capital for the visit of the English,
royal couple next week.
The mayor, and his party were

on their return from an extensive
trip to all of the principal cities
in this state, Iowa, Wisconsin, and
others, extending the invitation to
come to Winnipeg during the com-
ing week, which the mayor said
will be the biggest event in the)
history of that city thus far. Mayor
Queen stated that he had been
assured that the governor of our
state, of Iowa, and of Wisconsin
will make the trip, as well as the
mayors of a dozen cities on this.

-

side of the line, including such cit-
ies as Chicago, St. Paul, Minne-
apolis, Des Moines, Milwaukee, Du-
luth, Sioux City, etc.
Winnipeg authorities have pre-

pared an entire week of entertain-
ment for the visitors, beginning-
next Saturday. He advised that
those traveling by car must come
mto Winnipeg by Tuesdav after-
noon so as to give the arrangement
committee a chance to complete its

S2.90. If a smaller number 't.ha'.rtlus' mitle'/m'ThfX^ ^v ^ T'rrn tv,o fa,o ™m i.- *o on «,,.,_, I
mitiea m the citv on Wednesday
as the English King and Queen
spend the day there. Chances are,
the mayor said, that parking space
can be gotten Tuesday only in the
outskirts of the city.
A special train will leave Thief
(Continued on Back Page)

Pre-School Clinic Will
Be Held Saturday

The annual pre-school clinic will
be held at the Lincoln High School
next Saturday afternoon beginning
at one o'clock and continuing until
four. The clinic will be conducted
by Mrs. Clara Paulson, local school
nurse, and will be free to all chil-
dren who expect to begin school
next fall. This clinic is to check
up on the physical condition of the
children and, if medical treatment
is needed, to correct the defects.
The defects can thus be corrected
before school starts.
The clinic has been conducted

annually for the past several years
At the clinic last year 64 children
attended and received physical ex-
aminations.

Patronize Our Advertisers

go the fare will be $3.20. Tickets
can be obtained anytime at the
local drug stores and at the Soo
depot immediately before the de-
parture of the train.
The local drum corps will board

the train here and will parade be-
fore the royal party Wednesday
being sent by several local organi-
zations.
The local: train will arrive at

Winnipeg in: ample time to see the
parade of the king and queen. It
will leave at midnight, or shortly
thereafter, after the general pro-
gram is over.
Because of the unusually large

number of automobiles expected,
people' are advised to make use of
the train, which will assure them
of better accommodations.

Marshall Co. Creamery
Picnic Set For June 11

The creameries in Marshall coun-
ty will have their 11th annual pic-
nic at the new State Park at Mid-
dle River Sunday, June 11, if ar-
rangements can be made to secure
the use of the park.

J. O. Chrlstianson, superintend-
ent of the Central School of Agri-
culture at StJ Paul, will be the main
speaker in the afternoon. It is also
expected that John Brandt, presi-
dent of the Land O'Lakes Cream-
eries, Inc., will also speak.

E. M. Evans is chairman of the
Marshall county creameries and is
head of the organization. He is as-
sisted by Otto Hjelle, Newfolden
vice president; and G. A. Sustad
Viking, secretary-treasurer.

State-Wide Conference Of Liberals Has
Been Called'For Saturday, June 17th

Program For Building Purchasing
Power Is Main Topic At Gath-

ering To Be Held June 17

Cost of production plans for far-
mers, the legislative needs of labor,
how sales taxes operate, and how
to finance relief are among the
issues which will be thoroughly air-
ed when Farmer-Laborites from all
over the state gather in Minnea-
polis on Saturday, June 17, for a
state-wide conference. Rep. Harold
L. Peterson, state .secretary of the
Farmer-Labor Association, announ-
ced.
Mr. Peterson, on behalf of the

Association's education committee,
extended an invitation to every
Farmer-Laborite, as well .as all

other interested liberals, to attend,
and he especially urged officers of
F-L clubs, county and district of-
ficers, and delegates to the last
state F-L convention to attend and
take part in

1

the deliberations of
the Conference.
The Conference meets in Cataract

Hall, Central! Ave. and Fourth St.,
Southeast Minneapolis. Inexpensive
home-cooked lunches will be pro-
vided right in the hall, and free
housing accommodations will be
arranged for 1 those from out of
town who want to stay overnight
but might find the trip too expen-
sive if they nad to pay a hotel
bill.

Purpose of jthe Conference is to
review economic, social, and poll-

(Continued on BacK Fage)

FRLDAY-SATURDAY

WINNER" With
IjAVIS MARIE WILSON
HTN-O-SPIN BOTH NIGHTS AT 9 P. M.

SWEEPSTAKES

FP.IDA1 - SATURDAY—SILVER DOLLAR NITESROY ROGERS and MARY HART in
'COME ON RANGERS"

CONTINUOUS SHOWING FRIDAYS AT 2-4-6-7-9 P. M.

Workers Alliance To
Have Meeting Friday

A regular meeting of the Work-
ers Alliance will be held on Friday-
evening at 7:30 o'clock in the Civic
Sz. Commerce club rooms.
On Sunday, May 21, a seven-

county Workers Alliance conference
will be held in this city. One or
the main subjects will be the "Na-
tional Right to Work Congress"
which will be held In Washington.
D. C. June 3. There will also be
a report by Mrs. Kelly on her re-
cent meeting with the state board
at St. Paul.
This conference is being called

for 10 a. m. at the Court House.

Prowlers Win 1st

In Track Contest
Lincoln High School Athletes Win,

At Grand Forks; Will Go To
Bemidji Friday

The Prowler track team won the.
District 31 track meet held at the.
Memorial Stadium at the Univer-
sity at Grand Forks Saturday re-
peating their victory of a year'ago
The local boys, under the coaching;
of B. w. Gabrielson and J. H Lin-
denmeyer, garnered 77% points for
first place, with Crookston getting
second place with 54K points
Next Friday the Prowlers will go

to Bemidji where the regional track
meet will be held. Park Rapids won
first in the regional contest last
year.
East Grand Forks finished third

with 27% points and Warren trail-
ed with 1994. The prep athletes ran
their meet in conjunction with,
the state intercollegiate tourney
Spence of Crookston, winning the

pole vault, finishing second in both,
the 100 and 220 yard dashes and
tying for second in the high Jump
carried off high point honors with.
16K points. Earl Nicholson, Thief
River Falls, won both hurdle races
for the only double victory
440-yard dash, won by Krogman,

Crookston; DuChamp, T. R F sec-
ond; Olson, T. R. F„ third; HovieT R. F„ fourth; Knutson, E. G f'
fifth. Time 56.5.

(Continued on Back Page)

SUNDAY—MONDAY
George Brent and Olivia DeHavilland

in "WINGS OF THE NAVY"

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY—SILVER DOLLAR DAYS
LUCILLE BALL and PATRIC KNOWLES

"BEAUTY FOR THE ASKING"in

BARGAIN NITES—TUES.-WED.-THURSDAY—15c
—DOUBLE FEATURE—

fS^!^ "THE LAST WARNING'
ALSO: "CRmffi OVER LONDON"

I
NEXT WEEK

ROBERT TAYLOR
WALLACE BEERY
"STAND UP

AND FIGHT"

DOUGLAS
CORRIGAN

"THE FLYING
IRISHMAN"

DEFECTIVE PAGE
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GAMBLING NOT AN INSTINCT

Many well meaning persons are much concerned

ever the fact that several millions of dollars are sent

from this country to Irelai d every little while for

sweepstake tickets. Still o hers, because of being

selfishly interested, are similarly concerned. Both
groups think it would be ^ ise and highly practical

if all laws in the United States against gambling were

repealed and lotteries permitted here, thus prevent-

ing the gambler's money from leaving- the country.

The pathetic thing pointed out by observers about

the thinking of the membeVs of the first group is

that they are apparently not only willing to start a

crusade against illegally sending money out of the

country for gambling purposes, but are also hesitant

about opposing chance games of all sorts. Talk to

them about entering such i crusade and the vast

majority will throw up their hands hopelessly with

the declaration that gamblirg is a human instinct.

Keen observers of human traits hold that gamb-

ling is no more an instinct a native or hereditary

factor in human behavior tl an is the taking of opi-

ates an instinct. Gambling h a condition of the mind
in relation to certain desire;, a condition which can

be so rationalized by the

to control his behavior. Litej-ally thousands of people

have cured themselves of tl e so-called gambling in-

stinct.

Students of the lottery i how that it was never a

source of profit in the long

for he who wins a stake in

way loses it and, in his conscience, has a sense of

spiritual degeneration as a r> suit of his false material

gains.

BANKER WILL NOT CHARGE 36%

The following is a clipping from a . recent issue

of the Hallock Enterprise:

"Maurice Florance, President of the State Bank

of Hallock and local farmer,

take advantage of the Stajssen 36 percent interest

law. T could charge the newly legalized rate of in-

run, even to the winner,

james of chance in some

cerest of 36 percent, but I would not even think of

attempting it and the bank will continue to make
8 percent,' Mr. Florance

ipon the people. Under
Florance said, a loan of

' MONTH in interest. If

loans charging the regular

said. Further commenting he denounced the Stassen

36 percent law as one of t^ie most ridiculous pieces

of legislation ever foisted

the terms of this law, Mr.

$300 would net $9.00 PER
the loan was for a year, the borrower would pay in

addition to the principal U08, or a total of

Loan sharks, previous to tjhe passage of this law,

operated 'Under Cover' and

be termed 'bootleg' loan, he

can, as Mr. Moonan states

vertise and solocit business, charging the new 36

percent interest rate, and
thereof in the- courts of our state."

iad to make what might

continued, but now they

n an article, openly ad-

enforce the collection

HOLDS COUGHLEs RESPONSIBLE

If a "real wave" of anta-Semitism should sweep

the country. Father Charla; E. Coughlin "must be

ready to assume a goodly part. of the responsibility,"

according to The Catholic Worker, in an open letter

to the Detroit radio priest. The letter said in part:

"We are at a loss to understand why you found it

necessary to discuss the Jews in the first place.

Your tirades against Communism, if a bit hysterical,

bad a real foundation. But
'double talk,* Communism arid Jewry, is unwarranted

in fact and disastrous in tffect. There has always

teen a latent anti-Jewish feeling in this country, a

tell. And Catholics, your

TBI-COPNTY FORUM. THIEF RIVER FALLS. MINNESOTA

neritage, we suppose, from our European ancestry.

It could have remained: to and eventually died out,

but has been awakened aid charged with a new zeal.

What the awful consequence will be only time will

followers, are leading the
fight. How can we do other than hold you respon-

sigle, knowing the type of! people who follow you and
knowing the hold you have on them? Understand us,

we don't say they are bad people. Neither are Com-
munists, we suppose. But

j

they are woefully ignorant
and incapable of thinking for themselves. They must
have someone think for! them. You gained their trust

by the authorities you [appealed to on social Issues,

by your prestige as a priest and by yoru talent as an
orator. If you cannot control them you have no right

to ask them to follow you. But you have them now
and are responsible in a great measure for their

actions. If a real wave; of anti-Semitism sweeps the
United States, if in the future Jews are persecuted

as they are in Europe, you, Father Coughlin, must
be ready to assume a goodly part of the responsibil-

ity. Are you ready to do that?"—Christian Advocate.

WENZEL'S DISMISSAL CRITICIZED
The sudden dismissal of Herman Wenzel as state

conservation commissioner must have come as a
disappointment to thousands of sportsmen through-
out the state.

j
j

Mr. Wenzel's nest 'friends were not among the

politicians but among those sincerely and impartially

interested in conservation. His work in the depart-

ment has been marked by unusual success, as was
predicted when his appointment was announced.

Since no small part of the success was due to

the impartial and non-partisan way in which the

department has been administered, it was doubly
surprising that charges jof partisanship should be

given as reasons for his dismissal. "No politics in

the conservation department" was his order on mors
than one occasion. • ^.

The program Mr. Wenzel outlined at a banquet
in New Ulm about a year ago impressed all sports-

men present with its clearness and wisdom as well

as its necessity. It will be too bad if Mr. Wenzel will

have to . turn over to ; another program which he
launched and which he and his aides have carried

out so successfully thus far.—New Ulm Review.

PARADOX
There is the unintentional irony—a disturbing

horrible paradox—in the opening yesterday of the

World's fair in New York City.

The fair presents the "world of tomorrow" exhib-

iting a thousand and one new devices and conven-
iences whose purpose is to improve human living, to

enhance the happiness, comfort and welfare of man-
kind.

, ;

At the same time, all! over the world, preparations

are going forward to produce more and better ways
of killing people. Nations are putting guns into

youth's hands to make ready for invasion and con-

quest. Experts in "scientific warfare" are using all

their ingenuity and skill to perfect death-dealing

instruments.

What a monstrous discrepancy there is between

this feverish, fear-stimulated activity and the dream
of a nobler, better world envisioned at the New York
World's fair!

What can you say for human progress when the

highest developments of man's mind, exemplified in

the miracles of invention shown at the World's fair,

are in danger of annihilation from the forces of evil

created also by man's mind?
It seems to add up to this: inventions, technolo-

gical progress are not everything. Nor will they even-

tually count for much If] humans don't "invent" also

a means of putting into universal practice the ideals

of peace, brotherhood and tolerance to which they

give lip-service.
j j

Without it their dreams of the better life, and
all the wondrous gadgets that go with it, will some
day go up in smoke—gun smoke.—Minneapolis Star.

of signs advertising beer

jected by the Legislature

SLOPPY WORK—A S30O.000 LOSS
It is a serious reflection on the late Legislature

that important errors have been found in the final

drafts of three bills presented to the Governor for

signature. The errors, of 'course, were made by mem-
bers of the clerical staff, but the Legislature is re-

sponsible for its employees. The responsibility should

be located.
[

One error was caught in time. A provision that

had been voted out of; the Labor Relations Act was
found still included in the final copy certified by

the officers of the Legislature. Leif H. Gilstad of

the Journal staff caught the error as the draft lay

in the Governor's office awaiting signature. It was
sent back for timely correction and is not in Chapter

440 as finally published.

In Chapter 444, an act forbidding certain types

and liquor, a provision re-

appears in the printed laws.

What legal effect this may have is to be determined.

Since the Act provides that its provisions shall be

severable, it is possible that some of it will survive.

The latest mistake to
1

be found is in Chapter 446,

a long bill revising the rules for reporting and col-

lecting corporate income
j

taxes. As in the other two

bills, the bill signed contains language not adopted

by the Legislature, and the mistakes in this case may
invalidate the entire law. When the Governor signs

something that the Legislature did not pass, the sig-

nature manifestly cannot give life to the document.

It is true that the employees of the Legislature

are not full time workers, but are taken on for less

than four months of work. As the numbers of the

faulty bills indicate, they all were passed and had

to be enrolled in a hurry to get them in the Gov-

ernor's hands right after the adjournment. These

facts help to account for the mistakes, but such

errors, in matters of such
1

vital importance, are really

inexcusable. Public business should not be done that

way.—Minneapolis Journal.

A DISTINCT OVERSIGHT
Pope Pius XII last week made a fine effort to

bring about more peaceful conditions in Europe by

proposing a peace conference among the opposing

elements. However, he either willfully or -otherwise

failed to include Russia in his invitation to the gath-

ering. Regardless of the fact that Rome and Moscow

are at odds on religion, when it gets down to warfare

the Soviet is one of the
j
strongest in the world and

could under no circumstance be excluded from such

I
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Farm Aid Irks President
Another Neutrality Plan
Wenzel Hearing On Monday
BUI Would Hobble Troops
Publicinz WPA salaries
Guards For Royal Couple

Down in Iowa, a 65-year old man
has refused an old age pension be-
cause his 88-year old mother i3

"able and willing" to support him.
Parents have a lot of responsibili-
ties these days.

Recently the navy asked for bids
on canned corned beef. Domestic
producers submitted a price of 23
cents a pound. Argentina producers
a bid of 15 cents a pound. Since
there's a duty of 8 cents a pound
on South American meats which
the government could also cancel
off, the contract for 48,000 pounds
goes to the Argentina packers. That
is what you and I would call "price
shopping." But the congressmen
from the beef-raising states are
raising a mighty beef.

Mr. Roosevelt would like it a lot
better if the "^enate hadn't added
$400,000,000 to vhe farm bill, bring-
ing the total appropriation to more
than one billion dollars. "We can't
keep up this deficit spending" he
complains. "There should be new
taxes to offset these "farm subsi-
dies." Well, it's nice to hear the
president preach economy for
change, hut why begin with the
farmers? A nation that's planning
to spend nearly two billions on de-
fense during the coming year should
be willing to spend half that much
to help its biggest industry.

serious consideration. Meanwhile,
senate leaders are trying to post-
pone debate on the neutrality ques-
tion until things quiet down a little
in Europe. :

'

j

Say, who started t>*<3 "HI, ho,
Silver" business, anyway? Buck
Jones, veteran cowboy movie star,
claims he did, and he wants an
injunction to prevent a Hollywood
studio from using it in the "Lone
Ranger" serial. But an injunction
to prevent everyone from using it

would take a load off a lot of ears.

Ouster proceedings against Her-
man Wenzel, state conservation
commissioner, will move toward a
conclusion on Monday when Mr.
Wenzel gets his formal hearing. A
bill: of particulars, prepared by the
state

.
comptroller, has been furn-

ished Wenzel by Gov. Stassen. The
charges, six in number, specify that
the conservation department pur-
chased materials illegally, awarded
contracts without properly adver-
tising for bids, and employed men
who devoted their time to political
activities. As head of the depart-
ment, Wenzel will have to refute
these charges. And it won't be easy
under the circumstances.

"Repeal all the present neutrality
law," suggests Senator Gillette of
Iowa, "except the clauses restricting
financial transactions with warring
nations and the sale of ammuni-
tion. Then give both congress and
the president the power to declare
when a state of war exists, with
the president to fix combat zones
into which American ships might
go or Americans might travel only
at their own risk." Isolationists In
the senate who conisder the pres-
ent neutrality law anything but
neutral, believe the idea is worth

If everything goes as planned, the
Yankee Clipper will make its mai-
den trans-Atlantic flight this Sat-
urday, the 12th anniversary of Mr.
Lindbergh's famous hop to Paris'.

Only mail and freight will be cari
ried on the first trip. ;

The movie house at Forest Lake,
Minn., has. 1700 patrons listed for
the weekly cash drawings. Several
weeks ago the $65 award went by
default because the winner wasn't
on hand. The following week the
prize was $80, and believe it or else
the same name was called. This
time the lucky lad was there. Our
assistant in charge of figures claims
the chance of a repeat like that on
successive weeks was one in 2,8S

000.

The Ludlow Resolution, requiring
a referendum of all the people be-
fore the U. S. could wage a war of
aggression, lost out last year by a

DOINGS IN WASHINGTON
By Henry Zon ]:

Pending at present before the
Senate committee on audit and
control is one of the more import-
ant resolutions of this session of
Congress. Introduced by Senator
Schwellenbach (D., Wash.), on be-
half of himself and Sen. Downey
(D., Calif.), it declares:
"Whereas a subcommittee of the

committee on education and Labor,
acting pursuant to Senate Resolu-
tion 266, authorizing an investiga-
tion of the right of free speech and
'assembly and undue interference
with the right of Labor to organ-
ize and bargain collectively, initi-
ated an inquiry of vital concern
to the people of the states of Ore-
gon, California and Washington
which it was -unable to complete
because of lack of funds, and
"Whereas there has been wide-

spread public demand for the con-
tinuance of the work of the said
subcommittee as evidenced by the
action , taken by the National
Grange, the American Federation
of Labor, the Congress of Industrial
Organizations and numerous other
organizations, urging an appropri-
ation of additional funds for the
use of the said sub-committee, and
"Whereas the Associated Farmers

of California, Inc., in a telegram
to Sen. Hiram Johnson (D., Calif.)
dated April 4, 1939, inserted in the
Congressional Record on that date,
asked for an opportunity to be
heard concerning any charges af-
fecting it which might arise out
of such inquiry, therefore be it

"Resolved that the limit of ex-
penditures under Senate Resolution
266 is hereby increased by
$100,000."

Composing the Senate committee
before which the resolution is now
pending are Sens. James F. Byrnes
(D., s. C), chairman, Millard E.
Tydings (D., Md.), Harry S. Tru-
man (D., Mo.), and John G. Town-
send (R., Del.). By a stretch of the
imagination Sen. Truman might be
called a liberal.

What the situation boils down to
is that there will be no continua-
tion of the "inquiry of vital con-
cern to the people of the states of
California, Oregon and Washington
unless considerable heat is put on
the committee and its chairman,
Sen. Byrnes.

It makes little difference, seem-
ingly, that thus far only $150,000
has been appropriated to this com-
mittee and that it already returned
to the government treasury $232,000
as a result of its work.
Nor is there the disposition to

contrast the work of this committee
and its paltry appropriation with
the work of the Temporary Nation-
al Economic Committee with is $1,-
100,000 so far. The meaningless
mumbo-jumbo produced by the
TNBC, which was supposed to make
a forthright attack on the problem
of monopolies, and the record pro-
duced by the Senate civil liberties

committee cannot be placed side by
side without people asking why it

is that one has been choked off with
a measly $150,000 while the other
has. been given almost ten times
that much.
On the west coast organized La-

bor has made great strides while
employers have organized to com-
bat that unity. Much has been said
and written about the role of or-
ganized Labor and organized em-
ployers on the west coast. It is here
proposed to get the facts of the
situation.

If the resolution comes out of the
committee there will certainly be
little opposition on the floor to the
proposition that the Senate civil

liberties committee be given at
least the full amount it has earned
in order to' continue an "inquiry of
vital concern to the people of the

states of California, Oregon and
Washington."

Tom Stokes, the Scripps-Howard
reporter who was awarded the 1939
Pulitzer prize for the best job of
reporting certainly must have re'
ceived his honors with a bad taste
in his mouth.
Not that he didn't earn them far

better than
: other prize winners of

recent years—he did. But in 1936
Tom Stokes did a job not often
equalled by his colleagues. He tourj-

ed the south and wrote a series
that showed how low-wage south--
ern employers try to coax northern
industry into their area, how run-
away shops fled to the protection
of southern chambers of commerce,
how southern employers brutally
and ruthlessly denied their workers
the right to organize in order tha'
wages might be kept low.

|

That series was ignored by the
prize committee. But when Tom
Stokes did a piece that his boss
could use to smear the WPA and
the New Deal, the prize committee
burst into applause and forked over
the award: It would have meant
more in 1936.

slim margin; Now comes another
anti-war resolution, and while it

aims at the same goal, it strikes us
as actually dangerous as well as
impractical.

This measure would require a na-
tional referendum before U. S.
troops could be sent into action on
foreign soil. Fine, you say; it would
keep us out of another European
mess. But what of this angle? In
the event this country was invaded,
it would prevent any counter-at-
tack on the enemy's territory until
valuable time had been was'ed In
staging a referendum. By then it

might be too late. Worse, we might
even find that the amendment we
had relied on to keep' us out of
war was playing right into the ene-
my's hands by keeping us out of
his country.

Last year the post office depart-
ment issued 33 special . commemor-
ative stamps. This year- there have
been only 5 so far, including one
for each of the world's fairs. But
Mr. Farley is just coasting. Later
this summer he promises to cut
loose a series honoring Americans
who've achieved fame in the arts
and sciences. That will carry him
to 1940, when he may have bigger
problems than stamps to worry
over. One being an election.

Charging that the WPA "fairly
reeks" of inefficiency, corruption
and waste. Rep. Martin of Massa-
chusetts has authored a resolution
to compel WPA to make public the

names of all persons receiving sal-

aries of more than $100 a month or
who've had a pay increase since
last October. "When I tried to get

this information on my own state,"

Mr. Martin told the house ,"I was
turned down because WPA author-
ities said it would be embarrassing
to the persons receiving the salar-
ies. I demand, in the public inter-

est, that secrecy be swept aside and
the high salaries in WPA made
public."

In answer to a question. New
York City, in 1853, staged the first

world's fair ever held In this coun-
try; The exhibits were housed in a
single building which covered about
5 acres. It was patterned after an
exposition held in England in 1851.

Down in Phoenix, Ariz., a jury
has decided that Gustav Blair, 69-

year old carpenter, is really Chas.
Ross, who was kidnapped in Ger-
antown, Penn., in July, 1874. The
Ross boy -was 4 at the time of the
kidnapping and no trace of him
was ever found, though many per-
sons have tried to establish a legal

identity. But the jury's decision
means little—unless Blair lands
some radio and writing offers—for

he made no claims to inheritance
or property rights.

Arrangements to protect the king
and queen of England on their
journey from the Washington rail-

road station to the White House
on June 8 . are being called the

(Continued on Page Three)

IT SEEMS
By Heywood Broun

TO ME
It seems to me that Hitler's

speech gave ample evidence that a
general European war can be avoid-
ed. I am even optimistic enough to
believe that there was much in the
oration which indicated that the
spread of Fascism "can be checked
without armed conflict.

But this can only be achieved by
cooperation among the nations.
The address of Der Fuehrer was

definitely for foreign consumption.
In it he attempted to rally his sup-
port the isolationists in all coun-
tries.

Quite evidently he regards them
as vital auxiliaries to his dream of

war dominion.
In effect, he said that Germany

is ready to negotiate with any na-
tion individually. Even a little land
may knock at his door and come
in to ascertain just what his in-
tentions are as to his future. But
it must come alone.
He expended much effort to cre-

ate a rift among the citizens of
America and to render moral judg-
ment confused and feeble. On many
occasions American politicians and
publicists have said that there is

nothing we can do short of war to

be effective in checking aggression.
Adolf Hitler testified, either con-

sciously or unconsciously, on the
opposite side, and made the extra-
ordinary demand that President
Roosevelt should stifle all criticism
of Nazzism in the American press.

I have begun to fear Hitler's

words more than his battleships or
bombers. Even though one may gag
at his philosophy and his technique
it is foolish to underestimate the
power of his propaganda.
Immediately after the end of his

speech a small group of represen-
tatives and senators who listened,

in the NBC in Washington, gave
brief comment over the air.

Almost without exception they
declared that foreign affairs were'
of no concern of interest to us.

This seemed a little curious, be-
cause the announcer had noted the
fact that the statesmen had arisen
at 5 a. m. in order to listen to Der
Fuehrer at first hand. And it must
be admitted that the reaction which
came from them was precisely that
for which Hitler was aiming.
Sen. Capper of Kansas, is him-

self a publisher, but not, I am
afraid, an alert reporter.
He seemed to feel that nothing in

the oration touched us here at -home
and made no comment on Hitler's

demand that unfavorable news or
editorial comment about Germany
should not be permitted in Ameri-
can papers.
I trust that this was an over-

sight on the part of the senator and
his colleagues. Surely they would
not actually carry appeasement and
isolation to the length of sacrific-

ing free press at 'the behest of Mr.
Hitler.
Indeed, there are Americans so

touchy on this point that they hold
it tyrannical for an American pres-
ident or cabinet officer ever to say
publicly that there, is anything in
the papers, from column to comic
strip, which is not in all ways ad-
mirable.
The only criticism of Hitler on

the part of the assembled congres-
sional delegation was a mild dis-
approval of Der Fuehrer's scornful
reference to the president of the U.
S. and our history and institutions.

He did not go nearly as far as
Sen. Taft has done on many- occas-
ions in attacking Roosevelt, and his

analysis of America -as an aggres-
sor nation might have been lifted

bodily out of the column of Boake
Carter or any one of several'- other
commentators.

It is my fear that many Ameri-
can politicians will now say that
we have had our answer aud that
we should shut our eyes anji make
no comment, either officially or
unofficially, on the conduct of

Germany.

That Lean On The Old Homestead

iSs
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most elaborate" in the history of

this country. And not without rea-

son The roval couple will ride In

a car completely equippea with bul-

let proof glass; and in addition,

;ome 10,000 soldiers, sailors and
iiarines will be stationed along the

oute. with a sprinkling of secret

service men, G-men and police for

;xtra measure. Part of the troops

rill carry loaded rifles and all will

ace toward the crowds, contrary to

urecedent. Maybe all these pre-

cautions are necessary. Maybe not.

But they certainly make us look

like a nation of potential assassins.

During the summer months, the

CCC will operate 42 camps in Min-
nesota, with an average enrollment
of 200 boys per camp. Fifteen of

these camps will be located in na-
tional forests, 11 in state forests,

9 on soil conservation projects, 5

in the state parks and -2 on wild-
life refuges. There wTere 43 camps
last; winter.

A Hero several years ago, a con-

vict today. Such is the story of

George Rogers of Bayonne, N. J.

In September, 1934, Rogers stuck

to his post as chief radio operator

on the Morro Castle while flames

swept the excursion boat from bow
to stern. He was' awarded a medal.

A few weeks ago Rogers entered a

New Jersey prison to serve 12 years

for assault with intent to kill a

superior officer on the Bayonne
police force.

Sign of the times. Scribner's mag-
azine, which hasn't missed a

monthly printing since it was foun-

ded in 1887, has suspended publi-

cation "temporarily." When publi-

cations of the .
better class start

folding up. it's not much of a plug
for our national culture.

parity/, "whichever I shall be greater,

shouli be determined by the De-
partment of Agriculture in con-
junction with arid by the advice
of a Board composed of producer,
consumer and governmental Interr
ests."

Ths Board would assign market-
ing allotments to the farmers and
give ;hem "income certificates equal

In number to the mraketing allot-

ment and based; in value on the
difference between market price and
the <jost-of-production price or -par-

ity, whichever shall be greater."

"Adequate protection should bs

affor'-ded for -the family-sized farm,

coop irative farming associations

and the tenant operator," the Far-
mers Union states, "throguh limi-

tation of the marketing allotment

or downward graduation of the

valufe of the income certificates,

according to the size of the farm-

ing unit involved."
In addition, the Union urges a

wider distribution of surplus farm
produces among "needy American
consumers" and. recommends the

democratic administration of farm
programs, extension of crop insur-

ance!, and separate treatment for

specal farm commodities.
Cost-of-production could never be

more than a "paper promise" un-
der S.570, the Farmers Union de-

clared, it "vigorously denied that

the undesirable and drastic mech'
anisms proposed would achieve the

stated objectives of the measure."
'

" " in

Mr. and Mrs. Eari Johnson and
family of Thief River Falls visited

at the Joe Jansen home Sunday.
The teachers andj pupils of the

village school enjoyed a wiener
roast Wednesday i

evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Erickson and

family of Thief River Falls visited

relatives here Sunday.
Lloyd Ranum spent Sunday eve-

ning at the Oscar Anderson home.
Mrs. Olaf Rolsum pf Grand Forks

spent a few days there with her
parents, Mr. and 1 Mrs. Claus John-
son. !

I

-

Mrs. W. W. Barry and daughter
Pearl attended the (birthday party
for Christine Amiindson at Radium
Monday.

!

Mrs. Iver Nelson, ja patient at
Thief River Falls

i
Sanitarium, is

spending several | weeks at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Andeen of

Argyle visited at the Win. Engen
home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. iBill Poetucek and

family of Radium visited at the Ed
Sorenson home Sunday. \

Mrs. Fred Faust : of Minneapolis
spent a week here with her sister,

Mrs. Joe Jansen.
A group of relatives had a get-

to-gether at the G. !a. Sustad home
Sunday.

|

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Solmonson and
daughter visited

I
with Mr. and Mrs.

Albert Acker at Fosston Sunday,
A group of our local men left for

the Lake of The Woods to fish for

a few days.
Lillian Gustafson who is attend-

'No safeguards are provided — . ^T _ , , , ._, nri .

the measure for the family-sized mg Nurses Training at
;

Mtaneapo-

farms, the cooperative farming as-l^- * spending some time here at

sociations, and the tenant opera-

The Union's statement warns
under S.570 "the undesirable

trend towards corporation and day
labor farming would be greatly ac-

ated."
le Farmers Union points out.

tor.

that

cele
T

Famous
Three".

last words: "Strike

S.-570 Sharply Scored

By Farmers Union In

Blast To Legislators

Workable Cost -Of-Production Plan
Put Forward; S.570 Called

Paper Promise

Officers of the Farmers Union
holding their National legislative

conference at the nation's capital,

issued a signed statement to Con-
gress denying : reports that the
Farmers Union '. is supporting S.570,

frequently referred to as '"The Cost-
cf-Production Bill," and setting

forth its 'official legislative pro-
gram.
The Farmers i Union, which orig-

inally launched the cost-of-produc-
tion movement in this country, told

Congress that the cost-of-produc-
tion plan must be worked out
•within the logical framework of
democracy ana not copied verbatim
':~m the agricultural policies of
:".-.? totalitarian nations."-

In outlining its proposals, the
Farmers Union recommended that
"a minimum price per commodity
unit equal to cost-of-production or

"wrote the Secretary of Agriculture

has been accused on many occas-

ions by leading proponents of S.570

of exercising despotic powers over

the American farmer, S.570 in its

practical operations would make
him

1

a dictator in both name and
fad." The sharp attack on the

amount of policing required by S.-

570 1 and its "fascist" ideology were
apparently directed against E. E.

Kennedy and Louis B. Ward, the

leading spokesmen for the bill, both
of whom have been associated with
Fauher Coughlin's National Union
for

|
Social Justice.

The national officers and board
members of the Farmers Union as-

serf that S.570 is "so full of loop-

holes" as to make enforcement im-
possible and charge that it would
only serve to "discredit" the entire

cost-of-production movement. They
point out that in fixing prices the

measure lumps together "with hap-
py abandon all grades and varieties

of each commodity" and that, by
ignoring the intrastate traffic in

farjm produce, it. would result in
1

"forty-eight separate nations with-
n the United States insofar as ag-
ric iltural prices are concerned."
The Farmers Union opposes the

subsidizing of foreign exports, as
provided in S.570, while ignoring
the

1

"underprivileged people of the
United States who today lack the
pu -chasing power to provide an
adequate diet."

lis.

her home.
j

f

Mother's Day programs were held,

in both churches here Sunday.
Wilfred Sickarous of Thief River

Falls spent Sunday here at his

home. !

Mrs. Ed Krohn.j who has spent
the past few weeks at Fargo, re-

turned home Friday.
The Alex Krohnj and Oscar An-

derson families were entertained at

the W. W. Barr home at supper on
Sunday. !

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ranstrom
and family of Warren visited with
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Anderson on
Thursday evening. '

Miss Dorothy; Anderson of Mid-
dle River spent the week end with
Beatrice Dau. j

i

Mrs. Lawrence Wilson ;and fam-
ily and Curtis Post motored here

Saturday from Warren and visited

at the A. S. Wilson, Henry Olson

and Wm. Olson homes.
H. O. Chommie of Thief River

Falls will be the Commencement
speaker.
A few friends helped Mrs. Mike

Highland celebrate her birthday on
Monday evening.'

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Peterson

spent Wednesday evening at the

Arvid Dahlstrom home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Bergland came

Saturday to .visit with her mother,

Mrs. August Swenson and other

relatives. They left for Fresno,

Mont., Tuesday to be employed.

Miss Laura Almquist who teach-

es at Gully spent the week end at

her parental home.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Carlson

and daughter Connie and Mrs. Es-

ther Benson, all of East Grand
Forks, Mrs. Vemie Larson of Lari-

more, N. D., Miss Ellen Johnson
of Mayville, N. D-, and Mrs. John
Gunstad and daughter "Dorothy

visited Sunday at the Jens Alm-
quist home.
Miss Dorothy Gunstad of Bagley

spent the week end at her parental

home.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Skarbo and fam-

ily of Grand Forks visited Sunday
at the Axel Jacobson home.
Mrs. Norman Olson and son of

Leonard visited Sunday at the H.
Olson home.
Mrs. Effie Rolland and sons mov-

ed to the Jorgenson residence south
of town, from the rooms over the
Martin HaUstrom residence.

been called there by the illness of
their sister, Mrs. I. Hanson.
Ralph Klockman was among the

pupils of Mrs. H. Harrison who
were in a recital over KFJM at
Grand Forks Sunday at 1 p. m.
Albert Haase • was a caller in

Thief River Falls Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo DuChamp and

Minnie Loven of Thief River Falls
visited at the E. O. Sabo home on
Sunday.
Guests at the Fred Hincik home

Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Joe Os-
ki, Mr. and Mrs. R. Anderson and
family, Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Roller
and family, Mr/ and Mrs. A. W
Oski and family and Gus Anderson
and daughter Edna.
Dr. and Mrs. C. M. Adkins and

sons visited at the Dick Shoberg
home Sunday.
Ethel and Thelma Newton visit-

ed at the Harry Ristau home on
Thursday evening.

Julian Svensgaard, Emil Sanders,
A. W. Oski and Rev. E. W. Bau-
man attended the grasshopper con-
trol meeting in Thief: River Falls
Friday evening.

Ted Rustad, our mail carrier, left day.

GOODRIDGE
Coming Events

Class play Friday night, May 19.

Ladies Aid in the First Lutheran
church Wednesday, May 24. Mes-
dames Noer and J. Christianson
entertaining.
Junior-Senior banquet Saturday

evening. May 27.

Open air band concert. by the H,

Sl^pXr.on'of's^ cen- island at the gym May 30.

ter spent the week end at the home

Monday for Winnipeg, and will leave
from there for San Francisco and
around the south route and up to
New- York to see both world's fairs.

He expects to be gone a month. Ed
Singer, 'Jr., Is substituting.

Mrs. A. B. Josephson spent Tues-
day in Thief River Falls where she
and Mrs. Ed Giving assisted Mrs.
J. A. Erickson in serving the sew-
ing circle of the Zion Luth. church.

Mrs. Floyd Olson and Tommy
and Mrs. Clarence Noer .Dickie and
Bob visited friends in Thief River
Falls Tuesday.

Dan Josephson has been very ill

with the flu.

Russel Hoppe Is employed at the
Tenhold farm.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Belland made
a business trip to Minneapolis on
Sunday.
Mrs. Gina Stephanson entertain-

ed the members of the senior class
play cast and Miss Syvertson at
lunch after practice Monday night.
Aslak Dahle called at the Joseph-

son home Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. V. C. McLeod were

callers in Thief River Falls Tues-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Iverson and

Raymond and Mr. and Mrs. Gust
Ristau and Carol visited at the Or-
ris Olson home north of town on
Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Einer Jensen call-

ed at the John Swanson home on
Monday.

Jason and Doris Gramstad and.
Margaret Wold of Climax visited.

Sunday *at the Rueben Gramstad
and Joseph Wold homes.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnson
were callers at Warren Thursday.
Delores Mackie spent Friday with. .

Irene Brooten at the D. Scramstad
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Haroldson mo-'

tored to Thief River Falls Satur-
day.
Oscar Knutson and John Loven

returned home Saturday after serv-
ing on the jury at Warren.

Information Department
Farmer Jenkins made his way to

the village post office that also was
the general store.

"Anything for me?" he inquired
of the postmaster. The other raked
a few parcels and letters, but found
nothing.

"Don't see nothing," he said. "Did
you expect something?"

"yes," answered the farmer. "I
was expecting a card from Aunt
Jenny, tellin' me when she's com-
in'.

"

"Hannah," called the postmaster
to his wife, "seen a card from Mr.
Jenkins' Aunt Jenny?"
"Yes," came the prompt answer.

"She's comin' down Tuesday."

of her sister, Mrs. Oscar Gunstad.

ST.HII1AIRE

DR. H. B. NEWELL
M. D. C, V.S-

Expert on all diseases of poultry
and other animals

ADVICE AND COUNSEL FREE
Phone 158

ZEPHYR CLEANERS
Furs, Velvets, Woolens and Silks

Odorless dry-cleaned. Non-fading
Non-Shrinking

Altering & Hemstitching

Phone 960 313 3rd St.

!

We Call For And Deliver

VIKING

Trip To Winnipeg
The Junior class! gave the- Senior

class and Miss Bernice Anderson
and Supt. Graham a trip to Win-
nipeg Saturday instead of the an-

nual Junior-Senior banquet. Things
of interest they visited were the
parliament building, cathedral, zoo,

park and CKY broadcasting station.

A dinner was served at the College

Inn.
|

WYANDOTTE

Baccaulaureate service in the gym
Sunday evening, May 28. Rev. R.
M. Fjelstad speaks.
Commencement exercises June 2.

Rev. Haugen of Crookston speaks.

Baseball Games Played

The local baseball team met the
Red Lake Falls team on the local

diamond at the first" game of the
Northern Minnesota League. The
local team took the short end of

the score 9-5.
' j

The Plummer high school base-
ball team motored here on Friday
and crossed bats with the local

hig"h school team]. The local team
won "with a score of 15-0.

Play Day ' Is Held Friday
Play Day was held at Viking for

the Viking section Friday. Nine
sc iooIs participated.

.

Viking had the highest total of

prizes. Green Valley, 2nd; and Dist.

162, 3rd. Viking won the Relay race

and Green Valley won the ball

gaVne.

John Swanson Honored'
The Friendly Circle met at the

J. A. Erickson home Saturday eve-
ning to honor the birthday of one
of its members, John Swanson.
Whist was enjoyed at three tables,

Mrs. Ed Giving winning high and
Mrs. Swanson traveling prize.

When lunch was served at mid-
night, Mr. Swanson was presented
with the usual circle gift.

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Hendrickson
are rejoicing over the twin sons
which arrived at their home Thurs-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Christianson

and Doris Bruner visited Sunday at
Fosston. Mrs. Olga Peterson -sub-
stituted, at the Central office " for
Sina.
The senior class extends its

sympathy to" one of its members,
Boyd Hanson, who received word
Monday that his mother was ill

The family lived near Grygla until

this spring when they moved to

Black Duck. Boyd remained to fin-

ish the school y-aar.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Iverson of

Erskine visited friends here Sun

Rev. M. L. Dahle conducted ser-

vices at the Clearwater church on
Sunday. At this service the infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Christ

Haugen was received in holy bap-
tism and was given the name of

Beverly Ann. The sponsors were
Mr. and Mrs. David Haugen and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Haugen.
Everett Yarwood of Decorah, la.,

arrived Saturday for an extended
stay at the home of his aunt, Mrs,

George Westby.
Mrs. Viola Johnson and twin boys

Howard and Willard returned
Sunday to their home at •Fosston

after a week's visit with her aunt,

Mrs. Emil Erickson and uncle, Al-

fred Rolstad.
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Sande and

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kiel of Moor-
head spent Sunday at the home of

Mrs. Kiel's and Mrs. Sande's fath-
', T. A. Bergdahl.
Mr. anil Mrs. Morris Wilson and

son Roger of Thief River Falls

spent the week end at the G. A.
Wilson home. . ^
Sunday guests at the .Ed Evenson

home were Mr. and Mrs. T. Horn-
seth and Elaine, Mr. and Mrs. G.

| day_

Adolphson and Joyce; and Mr. andi j hn Hoppe and sons visited atj

GATZKE
Declamatory Contest Held

A. large crowd attended the dec-
lamatory contest held In the Y. P.

Hall Thursday evening. There were
six schools participating. Feme
Peterson won first in class A and
Vana Winger second. In class B
Ruth Morrissey won first and My-
lan Rued won second.

The annual Play Day was held
at Gatzke Friday. All the children
were treated to Ice Cream after the
base ball game.
John Eastby and Bjornie Aune

of Thief River Falls spent Sunday
at their homes here.
A baby boy was born to Mr. and

Mrs. Aksel Gormson Wednesday of

last week.
Miss Ragna Aune visited at Ole

Aunes Sunday.
Miss Milda Taie was an over nite

guest at the Bredeson home Friday.
Emil Larson and Gladys were

callers at Thief River Falls Thurs-

Amkino presents

IFWARCOMES
TOMORROW

A Mosfilm Production

TOMORROWS HEADLINES in

A PROPHETIC PTLM DOCUMENT

Sons of Nofway Hall

FRIDAY, MAY 19
8:00 p. m.

HITLER STOPPED!

"Nothing less than a preview of the
coming war"—New York Post

"Bold Departure in film making*'—
New York World-Telegram

"Admirably Assembled"—New York.
Times

EXCLUSIVE SHOWING!
Admission in Advance 25c Door 35o

Dollar a Break

Buy Cooper-

atively

Rev. J. Bowman left on Friday
fo: Minneapolis to hold services at

the Calvary church. Mrs. E. O.
Sfcyrlund accompanied him to Min-
neapolis to visit with her daughter
G adys. During the week they will

attend the Young Peoples Conven-
tion at Dassel to which they are
delegates.

Ia group of relatives and friends

celebrated Gust Peterson's birthday
at} his home Saturday evening.
lotto Erickson spent Sunday at

his home at Gully.
|Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Odden and

family spent- Saturday at Grand
Forks.

REAL ESTATE
TAXES

NOW
The 1st half of

DUE

the 1938 Real

EstateTaxes must be paid on

or before June 1st to avoid

penalty.

A. R. JOHNSRUD
Pennington County Treasurer

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Corbet and
family visited Sunday evening at
the "Wm. Hartz home.

J. H. Fieldj local depot agent,

spent Saturday
|
and Sunday in

Grand Forks ^with his family.

Mr. and Mrs.
j
Louis Giese and

family of East Grand Forks visited

at the H. O.1 Jackson and Myles
-Jackson homes Sunday.

Art Wilhelm, Freeman Allen and
H. R. Allen motored to Plummer
Sunday and visited at the Robert
Wilhelm home.
Rev. M. L. Dahle left for Minne-

apolis Wednesday evening to visit

for a few days with his son Man-
ford,

i

Mrs. J. H. . Blain and two sons
of California ; are visiting at the
home of her sister, Mrs. Lester F.

Olson. t

At the Business Men's club meet-
ing held Monday evening it was
decided to discontinue meetings till

September.
;

The Foursquare Gospel services
which have been held during the
winter and spring at the local M.
E. church have been discontinued.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lundberg and

daughter Mae and Olive Almquist
were guests at the Wm. Hartje
home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs; H. R. Allen, Art

Wilhelm, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Kor-
upp and daughter and Mr. Carlson
and daughter were guests at the
Freeman Allen home Sunday.
The high school and St. Hilaire

baseball teams crossed bats on the
local diamond last Sunday. The
latter team won.
Mr. and Mrs'. John Sande and

family, Mr. and |Mrs. Clarence San-
de, all of Thief River Falls, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry

i
Sande, Mr. and Mrs.

Clifford Schantzen and family were
guests Sunday at the Hans Sande
home.

j

Mr. and Mrs. {Chuck Conner and
family of Thief River Falls were
guests at the O. A. Holmes home
Sunday.

|
,

'Mr .and Mrs.j Gust Peterson and
daughter of Warren visited Sunday
at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Olson.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Emard of

Red Lake Falls visited Tuesday at
the H. F. Hanson home.
Mr. and MrsL Birdean Anderson

spent Saturdayj and Sunday at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Highland, leaving the next
day for their liome in Bagley.

'Mr. and Mrsl Adolph. Satterberg
left Sudnay

'
for Minneapolis where

they will visit at the Gust Fellman
and Sig Engh homes and with oth-
er relatives/ They will also help
celerbate Mrs. Gust Fellman's birth-
day while there. They returned on

Mrs. Emil Horejsch of Thief River
Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Carlson

and son Glenn of Thief River Falls
»nrt' Mr. and Mrs: K. Hegland of

Highlanding spent Sunday at the
w. t\ Carlson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Peterson of

Mallory visited Sunday with the
iatter's- uncle, Ole Helgerson,

Rev. and Mrs, Fjelstad of Thief
River Falls were Sunday guests at

the Geo. Westby home,

MAVIE
4-H Club Meets

A meeting of the Mavie 4-H club

was held Friday evening. A pro-
gram was enjoyed and the regular
business meeting was held. Eli

Pomerenke was elected to represent
this club to meet with the other
clubs at Thief River Falls Wednes-
day in regard to kitten ball playing
this summer.

Mrs. Hans Peterson returned to

Grygla Friday after having spent
a few days at the Harry Ristau
home.

A. W. Oski attended a Farm Bur-
eau meeting at Crookston Wednes-
day.
Mrs. Gus Ristau of Goodridge

was a caller at the E. O. Sabo home
Saturday.
Mrs. Marie Solheim spent Satur-

day -at- Thief River Falls.

Thelma, Ethel and Thilfred New-
ton and Mrs. A. Newton of Smiley
motored to Miznah Monday, having

Sigruds and other friends Sunday
and also looked after, their farming

j

interests east of town. i

Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Solheim and
Darlene of Thief "River Falls visit-

ed at the Josephson home Monday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Payne were in

Thief River Falls Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy McEnally and

family attended a parcel shower at

the Bert Cohen home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Halvorson

of Thief River Falls visited friends

here Sunday.
Some light fingered people have

been busy here lately. They broke
into Ed's place Sunday evening

while the proprietor and family
were away.
Helen Bowers, Cynthia Worrell,

Vern Hagen, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.

McEnally all drove to Erie Sunday
to attend young peoples society at

the Ramsey home. Miss Worrell

gave a talk suitable to Mother's

Day and Mr. Hagen played a trum-

pet solo, accompanied by Miss
Bowers.

CO-OP
NEWS

rhe Co-op Has

The Lowest

DR. H. J. RICE
Dentist

Northern State Bank
Special Attention given to ex-

traction and plate work

X-RAY DIAGNOSIS
Evenings By Appointment

Phone 207

FARMERS: BRING US YOUR EGGS

THE AUGUSTANA LADIES AID WILL
CONDUCT THEIR FOOD SALE SATURDAY

PRESERVES

APPLE BUTTER
01d

Imitation
Straw.-/Kasp.

Manse

2 1b.

jar.

29-oz.

jar 19c

FIG BARS-GINGER SNAPS*. 10c
ORANGE SLICES *• 10c

Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs

Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Hanson and

Lloyd Johnson and
son all of Thief River Falls, Mr.
and Mrs. Art Hanson and Bobby
Olson visited Sunday at the H. F.
Hanson home.

#«£ in few; o'l&ver
R6W CR0R*70!!

I
- /<*#?j

SELF-STARTER and rubber-tired H70"s" at correspondingly

low prices: See these amazing tractor values at our showroomi
Arrange for a demonstration that will show yon new standards

of 2-3 plow performance and economy: In all our years in the

farm implement business, we have never before seen so much
tractor for the money: Call us today: - "- -^

Minnesota Electric

Welding Co.
Thief River Falls, Minn

STUMPY

Grapefruit TH S
6 -25c

HEADLETTUCE2 Lar&c
s

risp 13c
FRESH BEANS ^e

a
e
x
nor

*. 15c
FRESH PINEAPPLE

L
M|

e
e

ea 19c
Radishes and Q , , 7n
Green Onions . . O bchs /G

Sardines In Oil A
i Flats H

r-t-A-5 Sieve

T-N.T. SOAP 8
Blue Top CLEANER

lbs Soap

of beautiful

Wow«»

20-oz.

can

Large
Bars

16-oz.

Pkg.

19c
10c
25c
25c

H THE W0RB
FOE

CAMAYMc

PURE IVORY
SOAP FLAKES

VORYFLAKES
Get In On The

530,000 CASH PRIZES

SUNSHINE CLOVERLEAF

PARTY & CAKE SALE
SAMPLES FOR ALL

Attractive Prices on all Bulk and Packaged
Clover-leaves ALL DAY SATURDAY!

BACON
FRANKFURTS

Lean, Chunk
or sliced

Swift's
Small

lb.

lb.
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Society • Clubs

BIRTHDAY PARTIES ARE
GIVEN FOR MRS. NICHOLSON
Mrs. Lawrence Nicholson was

guest of honor at -a,
1 surprise patty

given at her home Friday evening,
the occasion being her birthday An-
niversary. I

The evening was spent in playing
Chinese checkers after which a de-
lightful luncheon was served. Mrs.
Nicholson received a lovely gift

from the assembled guests who
. were Mesdames Carl Lee, C. Saas-

tad, August Wold, Bob O'HaraJ I.

Nicholson, and the Misses Edna
LeMleux, Edna Gilchrest, Nettie
Gunderson, Florine Schnieder, Hel-
en Anderson, Carol Hovland and
Mona Mosleth.

Saturday afternoon Mrs. Ira
Nicholson entertained a group of

friends in honor of Mrs. Lawrence
Nicholson. The afternoon was spent
in a social, manner after winch
lunch was served by the hostess.

The honored guest received many
lovely gifts. Twelve guests were
present.

ROY LARSON ENTERTAINS
AT BIRTHDAY PARTY SUND
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Larson of Red

Lake Falls entertained a group [of

local friends at their home Sunday
afternoon, the occasion being the
fifth birthday anniversary of their
daughter Darlene.

|A social afternoon was enjoyed
after which a delightful luncheon
was served by the hostess. The guest
of honor received many lovely gifps.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs.

MRS. STANBRTOGE IS FETED
AT PARCEL SHOWER FRIDAY
Mrs. Melvin GJerde and Mrs. S.

Turgeon were joint hostesses at a
parcel shower given at the former's
home Friday evening in honor, of
Mrs. Harold Stanbridge.
The evening was spent in a social

manner and lunch was served. The
honored guest was the recipient of
many lovely and useful gifts. The
guests included Mesdames Stan-
bridge, guest of honor, H. J. Rice,
Olaf Eide, Mrs. Pearson of Los An-
geles, Calif., C. Larson, A. Pearson,
A. Hanson, V. Kooyer, H. Udstrand,
M. Borgen, C. Skjerping, A. John-
son, A. Abbott, C. Williams, E. Kar-
wand, T. Hornseth and the Misses
Ella Holden. Helen Newberry, Ev-
angeline Baker, Monica Weiner,
Myrtle Gulseth, Doris Wiener, Tra-
cy Soderberg, Ruth Harris, Margar-
et Gunelson and Bernice Granum.

USIC

District Women's CInb
Coaye ition Will Begin
At Crookston Thursday

The rfinth District Women's Club
convention
ston Thursday and Friday of next
week. Mrs.
city is the
side at the

will be held at Crook-

C. W. Vorachek of this
chairman and will pre-
convention.

WOMEN'S CLUB MEMBERS
. WILL HAVE PICNIC
The members of the Current

Events, Drama and Penates groups
of the Women's Club will be the
hostesses at a picnic dinner Friday
evening to the members of the
Music, Literature and Young Ma-
trons groups.
The hostesses are the members

of the groups that were the losers
in the attendance contest that has
been held during the past several
months. The group having the most
perfect attendance at its regular
meetings was the Music Group.
The members of the groups will

Sam Troland and family, Mr. and meet at the City Auditorium at 6:30

Mrs. Martin Troland and family. and from there will go on a picnic.

Mr. and Mrs. Alec Webskowski and

On Thun day morning the district
chairmen of the various depart-
ments in the clubs will give reports
on the progress of the department
in the clubj District chairmen from
this city include Mrs. W. W. Prich-
ard, Jr., American homes; Miss
Minnie ^Leavitt, Bible literature
Mrs. L. G. Biddick, American citiz-
enship; Mrs. H. O. Berve, conser-
vation, and Mrs. Kenneth Lindberg,
music. '•

In the afternoon a group of phy-
sicians from the Red River Valley
Medical ^association will conduct a
round table] discussion. The doctors
participating in the discussion will
be Dr. C. 11 Oppegaard, Crookston;
Dr. J. F.iNqrman, Crookston, Dr. O at 12:3(* in the Comstock Hotel in
F. Mellby, of this city. Dr. H.M M(>°rhead. At 5:15 in the afternoon
Blegen, Warren; and Dr." F. H *he r°yal party, headed by_Crown

Preparations Planned :

For Concordia College
Commencement June 8

Preparations are nearingr comple
tion for what. is I expected- to be the
•biggest commencement in the his-
tory of Concordia College at Moor-
head to be highlighted by a com-
mencement address by Prince Olav
of Norway, Thursday, June 8th.
Class day, Mayv

27, is first of the
special events honoring a graduat-
ing class of 85 seniors. Dr. Joseph
Kise, head of the political science
department at the Moorhead State
Teachers college^ will speak, and
Edward Johnshoy of Moorhead, val-
edictorian, and Barbara Rosenquist
of Fargo, salutatorian, will give
their addresses. Plantings of the
class tree, tree oration, class poem
and song will complete the tradi-
tional events.
Rev. Roy A. Harricville, pastor of

Trinity Lutheran church, Moor-
head, will be speaker at Baccalaur-
eate services 10:30 a. m. Sunday,
June 4. In the afternoon the regu-
lar music hour broadcast over W.
D. A. Y., Fargo, will take place,
originating outside on the campus.
At 3:30 p. m. the Women's League
will be hostesses' at

:

open house in
Fjelstad hah and at 8 p. m. the
capella choir will sing a concert.
Commencement activities " will

open at 12:15 p. m. with luncheon
in the college dining hall for par-
ents and students. Alumni will meet

THURSDAY, MAY 18, 1939

AAA Orders Air Photos
Of Huge Northwest Area
More than 60,000 square miles of

land. in Minnesota, the Dakotas and
Montana will "be photographed from
if* ^s year m connection withAAA programs, it was announced
by the agricultural adjustment ad-
ministration with letting of con-
tracts.

Aerial photography Is used under
the conservation phase of the farm
program as a cheaper and more ac-
curate means of checking perform-
ance on farms. With the use of a
planimeter" or "rotometer," the

SETJ? fi
iIds m the fann can be

determined.
Contracts let were for 215,192 sq.

miles in a 16 north-central andwestern states, at a cost of $476,362
Completion of all items already

S5?5X?
a
»
d

°f
hers contemplated

aL19
,
39 wlU make available, to theAAA from all sources, aerial photo-

gJJPj
15 of more than 1,500,000 square

jbSJ? c

c°ntract f°r Photographing
26 982 square miles in Minnesotawent to the Abrams Aerial Survev

fpmiiy and Miss Hazel Melin, all

of this city, Mr. and Mrs. C. R.
Melin of Red Lake Falls, Mr. and
Mrs. Mons Troland and Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Steene of Middle River.

J. A. ERICKSONS ENTERTAIN
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Erickson en-

tertained a group of friends k\,

their home Sunday afternoon com-
plimentary to John Swanson of
Goodridge on his birthday anni-
versary.
The afternoon was spent in a

social manner after which a delic-
ious luncheon was served by the
hostess. The guest of honor was

, presented
,
with a gift from the

group. The guests included Mr. aid
Mrs. J. Swanson, Mr. and Mrs. J,

M. Johnson , Mr. and Mrs. Ein :r

Jensen, Mr. and Mrs. A B. Joseph-
son and ilr. and Mrs. Ed Gevin

MISS LILLIAN MOHN
SPEAKS NUPTIAL VOWS
Miss Lillian Mohn and Nels Frer

both members of the school facul ;
at Newfolden, were united in mar-
riage at the Zion Lutheran parson-
age Saturday, May 6. Rev. E. L.
Tungseth officiated.
The couple was attended by Mr.

and Airs. ; Man*in Smeby of New-
folden. The couple will make then-
home at Newfolden.

CELIA HALLAND IS
HOSTESS WEDNESDAY
Miss Celia Halland was hostess

to the members of her sewing club
Wednesday evening. The member;
spent the evening in needlework
and a social time was enjoyed. .'.t: strm
the close of the evening a delicious Minnie Kirby will be the speaker.
luncheon was served by the nos
ess. This was the last meeting of
the season. The members included
the Misses Lucille Hclmgren, June
Rolland, Marjorie Lane, Margaret
Larson, Harriet Hanson, Alice An-
derson, and Mrs. Carl Taxeraas.

WORKERS ALLIANCE
DANCE

Sons of Norway Hall

SATURDAY, MAY 20

Old and New Time Music

Davidson's Orchestra

Admission—25c

BIRTHDAY CLUB HAS
PICNIC SUNDAY
Mrs. H. H. Arharc and Mrs. Wm.

Douville entertained Sunday after-
noon the members of their daugh-
ters' birthday club at a picnic lunch.
The afternoon was spent In play-

ing games and roasting marshmal-
lows after which the hostesses serv-
ed a delicious lunch. The members
present were Lorrayne Arhart, Lu-
cille Douville, Esther Tungseth,
Bernice Lindland, Dolores Schultz,
Dolores Ryan, Jean Senstad, Jewel
Warnar, Vivian Engelstad, Louise
Olson. Betty Webskowski, and Car-
men Green.

MRS. RUSSEL MOLLDREM IS
FETED AT PARCEL SHOWER
Mrs. Carl Lee entertained a group

of friends at her home Wednesday
evening at a parcel shower compli-
mentary to Mrs. Russel Molldrem
of Crookston, formerly Violet An
derson of this city.
The - evening was spent playing

Chinese checkers. At the close of
the evening a delicious luncheon
was served by the hostess. The
guest of honor was presented with
many lovely gifts from those pres-
ent. About fifteen guests were pre-
sent.

SATERDAL YPS WILL MEET
The Saterdal young peoples so-

ciety will meet in the church Sun-
day evening. Mrs. John Skomedal
and family will entertain. A pro-
gram consisting of musical selec-
tions by the Olson trio. Elva Over-
void. Norma Rae Nabben and the

band will be given. Mrs.

ZION LUTHER LEAGUE
WILL MEET TONIGHT
The Zion Luther League will

meet this evening with the Misses
Viola and Florence Bredeson and
Alice Wold as hostesses. Mrs. Ole
K. Ose will speak and musical num-
bers will be given by the Bethle-
hem choir.

B. L. F. & E. MEETS FRIDAY
The Women's Auxiliary of the

B. L. F. & E. met at the home of
Mrs. Alfred M. Johnson on Friday
evening The evening was spent in
a social manner after which lunch
was served by the hostess. The
members present were Mesdames
H. Halland, J. Holmes, B. J. Hoium,
O. F. Halldin and J. Houfek.

Place your want-ad in the
Forum. You can be sure
of results!

WE MUST VACATE

Sacrifice Closing Out Sale!

We must be out by June 1st. Our entire

stock must be sacrificed as the building we are

in is being torn down. Any reasonable offer

taken. Prices that \*ill open your eyes. You
only have a short time left. Hurry and take

advantage of these big bargains.

Diamond Furniture Store
Roy Lirson, Mgr.

Thief Rivet Falls, Minn.

(Across from Falls Theatre)

Stuurmans, I Erskine.

In the 1 evening a banquet will be
given and Mrs. Gulbrandson of Al-
bert Lea, jwill be the principal
speaker. She is the president of the
State Federation of Women's Clubs.
On Friday morning a parade of

the presidents will be held. This
parade -

will
j be to honor the pas;

presidents, and also for the presi-
dents of

\
the junior clubs, as well

as of 'the senior clubs.
- Mrs. I.jwj Binder of Crookston is
in charge of the general arrange-
ments for the convention and the
Young Matrons and Current Events
groups, of the Women's club at
Crookston are the hostesses for the
Visiting clubs.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
R.jM| Fjelstad, Pastor

Morning Worship at 11. Special
music. Public hearings of the con-
firmation class and sermonette by
the pastor.
Sunday School and Bible class

at 10 a. m.
Sunday School picnic at Squaw

Point in the afternoon from three
o'clock on.

|

Awards, treats, games
and contests for the Sunday school
children. .Brfng lunch baskets. Par-
ents and members of the congre'
gation are urged to be present.
Confirmands' Reunion in the

church parlors Tuesday evening be-
ginning with a banquet meal serv-
ed by circles 8 and 9 at 6:30. Rev
G. W. Tolo of Fertile will be the
guest speaker. There will also be
music and other program numbers.
The present confirmation class and
former confrmands are invited.
Final meeting of the confirma-

tion class S itiirday at 10 a. m.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
E.

j

A. Cooke, Minister
Churchi School at 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m. The

pastor will speak from the theme.
"Who Is The Greatest?" There will
be special music by the choir.
Epwortli League at 6:45 p. m.

Bible class will meet
Wednesday evening at 7:30.
Choir practice Thursday evening

at 8.

A sound bicture portraying the
Trial and Crucifixtion of Christ
will be shown at the Auditorium on
Saturday,. May 20. There will be

and evening showing.
It is sponsored by the St. Bernard
Guild.

1

GRYGLA LUTH. FREE CHURCH
C. I Ostby, Pastor

Sunday, Ray ,21

Bethlehem Communion Service
at 11 a. m.
Saterdal: Communion Service at

2:30 o. m.
Saterdal: YPS program at 8 p. m.
Thursday, May 25:
Bethesda School Ladies Aid at

Elmer Stenb irgs at 2 p. m.

Hal Roach's Comedy
"Topper Takes A Trip"
To B^ Shown Locally

.an'Hal Roach's hilarious screen
comedy "Topper Takes A Trip" se-
quel to "Topper," one of last year's
biggest laugh] hits, opens on Sunday
at fhe ; Fallsl.'Thestre^ ;wjtfa

:
. Con-

stancy .-Bennett of; iJae :?afoer *]jro-
dueticTragaui'cast'in a -light *come-
ciy

;
,rolB'.whi£h se^nite. Iae7« ta.'^o -. - ». u«&.iU v *-»

•tjhrougn a jeries;qf V'deta-a^erialfiza- mdre^Sausage bulls topped at $6.
•feions/* '* *"| '.-

. . * • . .Yealeis sold mostly at $10.00 dow
The new film, based on a screen-

play by Eddie Moran and Jack Jev-
ne, was directed by Norman Z. Mc-
Leod, who also staged "Topper" and
other notablej film productions. The
supporting cast, reading like a blue
book of Hollywood celebrities, in-
cludes Roland Young, Billie Burke,
Allan Mowbray, Alexander D'Arcy,
Verree Teasdale, Franklin Pangborn
and Paul -Hurst.
The story Jof "Topper Takes A

Trip" concerns the mad merry an-
tics of Constance Bennett, as Mar-
ion Kerby, and Roland Young as
Cosmo Topper, on the sunny sands
of the French Riviera, whither Miss
Bennett has ' gone to "do a good
deed" and

, "where, instead, she al-
most upsets :the Toppers' lives.

Holt!Man Fined

Local police made an arrest on
Monday evening when Art Soren-
son of Holt was taken into custody
on the charge of reckless driving.
He was brought Into municipal
court the next -morning when Judge
Arnold fined him $50 and his driv-
er's license> suspended for 30 days,
the fine being paid.

Prince Olav and Crown Princess
Martha, will arrive on the campus
to be guests at an invitational din-
ner for faculty and board members.
The concert band will play an hours
concert at 7 p. m., and exercises
will open at 8 p. m.
Weather permitting, the services

will take place outside on the lawn
in front of the administration build-
ing. Seating facilities to handle a
crowd of 8,000 people are being pre-
pared.

LOCAL MARKETS
GRAIN

No. 1 Dark Northern
Dark No. 56 lb. test
No. 1 Red Durum
Hard Amber Durum
Amber Durum
Barley
Flax
Oats
Rye
Yellow Corn
Mixed Corn

' .62

.62

.52

.55

.53

.25

1.53

.21

.31

.33

.32

POULTRY
Capons, 9 lbs. and over .22
Capons, 8 to 9 lbs. .21
Capons, 7 to 8 lbs. .19
Capons, 6 to 7 lbs. .17
Capons, under 6 lbs. .15
Slips .15
Heavy Hens .12
Light Hens .09
Colored Broilers, 1?; lbs. over .14
Leghorn Broilers, lVi lbs. over .13
Guinea Hens, each .25
Cocks .07
Tame Rabbits .07

. Turkeys
Fancy Hens .17
Fancy Toms 14
No. 2 . 13

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. LaFave, City
May 13, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Amundson,
Warren, May 14, a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Aune, Good-

ridge, May 15, a boy,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Solheim, City,

May 16, a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Lucas, Par-

kers Prairie, May 16, a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Bragdorf

City, May 17, a girl.
"

COUNTY BOARD
PROCEEDINGS

EGGS
Grade No. 1 .13
Medium Grade .12
Grade No. 2 .03

BTJTTERFAT
Sweet
Grade No. 2
Grade No. 3

SOUTH SAINT PAUL
LIVESTOCK MARKET

Canadian Cattle Imports Curbed;
Prices Show Mild Strength; Hogs
Near Year's Low; Lambs Hold

Steady

South St. Paul, Minn., May 16,
1939: Full tariff rates were again
effective on cattle importations as
the second' quarterly quota has
been practically filled. Accordingly
few Canadian cattle arrived this
week and receipts were proportion-
ately smaller. Slaughter supplies
were further diminished by an in-
creased share of replacement cattle
in current receipts. Trade was mod-
erately active with slaughter steers
fully steady to slightly higher. She
stock also showed strength and the
bulls sold strong to 25c higher. Veal-
ers were fully steady with last weeks
close and stock cattle were in good
demand. Medium and good killing
steers and yearlings turned at $8.25-
9.75, odd head choice up to $10.50.
Good fed heifers got 8.50-9.50, plain
kinds down to $7.00 mainly. Most
butcher cows made $5.75-6.50, good
fed cows $6.75-7.25. Low cutter and
cutter- cows brought $455-5.50 or

• ' '- . - . - -
--

75
mostly at $10.00 down-

ward. Plain and medium stock
steers earned $7.00-855, fairly good
yearlings making $8.75. Dairy cows
sold unchanged with good springer
cows scarce and making $70.00-
85.00. Medium and plain grade cows
were dull.
Hog prices slumped 10-25c this

week and approached the lowest
levels for the year to date. Demand
was broad at the decline and price
losses were generally attributed to
continued liberal marketings and to
price downturns in the pork trade.
Practical top on butcher hogs sank
to $6.75 and good and choice 170-
250 lb. averages bulked at $6.50-6.75,
250-270 lbs. at $655-6.50, 270-290
lb. weights at $6.00-6.35, and 290-
350 lb. heavies at $5.75-6.10. Good
sows earned $5.45-5.60 mainly, pigs
$7.00-7.50.

Steady prices prevailed in the
sheep division although other mar-
kets reported downturns on slaugh-
ter classes. The sale of three cars
of good and choice 82-83 lb. fed
clipped lambs' at $955 featured the
trade. Small lots of plain to good
shorn native lambs ranged from
$7.00-9.00, and plain to choice shorn
ewes sold within a $2.00-455 spread
with the bulk at $4.00 down.

Mar 2 and 4, 1039
Pursuant to adjournment the Board

of County Commissioners of Penning-
ton County, Minnesota, met at the
office of the County Auditor at 10:00
A. SI. May 2. 1D3H. and at 10:00 A.M. on May 4, 1039.
Members present: Race, Bredeson,

Roy, A£ulry and Mandt.
Members absent : None.

,«
M

.

inutes of the meeting- of April 4.
10J0. were read and approved as read.
Moved by Commissioner Bredeson

and seconded by Commissioner Mulrv
that the sum of $T.iO.0O be appropriat-
ed from the Revenue Fund to the
Carnegie Public Library of Thief
River Palls for the yeur 1U30-11HO,
and the County Auditor is hereby
authorized and instructed to draw his
warrant in payment of this appro-
priation. Carried.
Moved by Commissioner Race and

seconded by Commissioner Mulrv that
the sum of $7.1. 00 be appropriated
from the Revenue Fund to Elmer J.
Ecklund Post Xo. 117, American Leg-
ion to defray expense of appropriate
Memorial Bay exercises throughout
the county, and the County Auditor
Is hereby authorized and directed to
draw his warrant 'in payment of this
appropriation. Carried.
Moved by Commissioner Race and

seconded by Commissioner Mulry that
the Road Committee and Bridge and
Culvert Committee inspect roads.
bridges and culverts on May 3, 1039.
Carried.

Moved by Commissioner Race and
seconded by Commissioner Mandt that'
the following sums be appropriated
to the Townships named in the
amount set opposite eacli name, from
the Road and Bridge Fund, to-wit:
Silverton Township .__ „?."»£) ;!i)

Goodridge Township . „_.!_ S4s:;"-il
Reiner Township „„ „_ SCtiLi:!
Star Township ._._ „ I. .<'1U 37
and the County Auditor is hereby
authorizeil and directed to draw Id's
warrant in payment of these appro-
priations when funds in the Road and
Bridge Fund are available, said ap-
propriations being made to the Town-
ships to assist with road program.
said appropriations to be taken from
moneys in the Road and Bridge Fund
accruing from the Gas Tax Allot-
ment. Carried.
Moved by Commissioner Mandt and

seconded by Commissioner Ra.ee that
the sum of $300.00 be appropriated
from the Road and Bridge Fund to
the Township of Hickory, this appro-
priation to be paid from money ac-
cruing in the Road and Bridge Fund
from Gas Tax Allotment, and the
County Auditor la hereby authorized
and directed to draw his warrant in
payment of this appropriation when
funds in the Road and Bridge Fund
are available. Carried.
Moved by Commissioner Roy and

seconded by Commissioner Race that
the sum of $200.00 be appropriated
from the Road and Bridge Fund to
the Township of Bray, this appro-
priation to be paid from money accru-
ing' In the Road and Bridge Fund
from the Gas Tax Allotment, and
the County Auditor Is hereby author-
ized and directed to draw his war-
rant in payment of this appropriation
when funds in the Road and Bridge
Fund are available. Carried.
Moved by Commissioner Race and

seconded by Commissioner Mandt that
the County Auditor is hereby author-
ized and instructed to advertise for
bids covering the Construction of the
following County Aid Roads:
County Aid Road 3S*o. 15, Contract

County Aid Road No. 20, Contract

County Aid Road No." 30, Contract
39:30.

County Aid Road No. 4, Contract
30 :04.

County Aid Road No. 35, Contract
30 :35.

. Bids to be opened at 10:00 A. M.
June 1, 1939. Carried.
Moved by Commissioner Mandt and

seconded by Commissioner Race that
the County Auditor is hereby author-
ized and directed to advertise . for
bids for gravelling the following State
Aid and County Aid Roads:
State Aid Road No. 1, Contract 39 :01.
State Aid Road No. 11, Contract 39:11.
County Aid Road No. 4, Contract
39 :04-A.

County Aid Road Nos. 7 and 31, Con-
tract 39:7-31.

County Aid Road No. 14, Contract
39:14.

County Aid Road No. 22, Contract
39:22.

County Aid Road No. 20, Contract
39 :20.

County Aid Road No. 41, Contract
39 :41.

County Aid Road Nos. 20 and 40.
Contract 39:20-40.

County Aid Road No. 3S, Contract
39:3S, (regravel).
Bids to be opened at 10:00 A. M.

June 1, 1939. Carried.
The following application for home-

stead classification was approved by
the Board and submitted to the Min-
nesota Tax Commission for approval:
John Johnson Silverton
The following application for reduc-

tion of assessed valuation of real
estate for the year 1038 was approved
and submitted to the Minnesota Tax
Commission for approval:
Elvln Bammerud Star Township
The following applications for com-

promise settlement of delinquent taxes

were approved and referred to the
Minnesota Tax Commission for ap-
proval :

A'/«5* J°h"Eruu
' -Adm. __ Reiner

(Sho.uld have been homestead)
C. B. McCracken

\ SmilevDept Rural Credit .__ sSllJ
vv. J. *LaBree

: t R, FallsThe following bills were read, aud-
ited and allowed:;

Revenue Fund
Thief River Fails Times
publish financial state-
ment __. s 3<u n*>

Thief River Falls Times,
printing and advertising 3fi an

.Thief River Falls TimesT
official publications

. "<i in
Poucher Printing and Utho.

Co., office supplies .
.

nt c-i

Miller Davis Co., office sup-
Piles . , o5 40

O. Gunstad, office supplies s "5
Japs Olson Co., office sup-

plies . g or
Hamilton Office Supply Co.,

office supplies - „ " 3^County School and Office
Supply Co., office supplies 2S OSToung "America, books y'm

Living American Art, Inc..
Pictures . 19.32

University of Minn. Press,
text . 1 40

Pacific Free Pub. Assn., text 75
Hodges Badge Co., badges 7.77
Fred D. Lorentson, record-
ing .__, 33<00
. M. Senstad, typing cards
T. B. test . 24.00

Marjorie Kiland, transcripts 19.11
Irene Smith, steno. Seed
Loan Office -

5 00
Gilbert Reiersgaard, dep.

Sheriff and Mileage 9 00Arthur Rambeck, mileage _ 12 IS
Richard Dablow, mileage 3- 75
-Oen Merc. Co..

, supplies
Court House g ggLudvig Strand, haul ashes- 3^00.Halvor Vlnjerud, labor 4 SOAdams Paint Co., roofing _ 1GS.7.Trrank Race, mileage •» in

Paul Roy, mileeage i'"uo
O. M. Mandt, mileage «'oo
t.t' . **oa<1 -^d Bridjje Fund
H. A. Rogers Co., maps c" 17Oen Mercantile Co.. dlesel

oiI -—--——___„ "- 50Mandt Oil Co., gasoline and
oil - 9'' -40

r
. D. Adams Co., cutting
edges

Paper Calmenson Co., cut-
ting edges

:

Gust A. Iverson, dynamite-
Carl "WTennberg, repairs
Minnesota Electric "Welding

Co., repairs
Oen Mercantile Co., repairs
Falls Supply Co., repairs
C. C. Schantzen, repairs
C. Gustafson & Son, repairs
J. A. Erickson. mileage
J. A. Erickson, mileage
J. A. Erickson, postage
Lyle Culvert & Pipe Co.,
culverts

H. V. Johnson Culvert Co.,
culverts

133.00
1.50
5.92

1.G0
U.13
0.32

3."00

40.45
G3.20

Frank Race, per diem and
mileage .

Alfred Bredeson, per diem
and -mileage .

Paul Roy, per diem and
mileage

W. H. Mulry, per diem and
mileage .

O. M. Mandt, per diem and.
mileage

,

County Welfare Fund
Hamilton Office - Supply, of-

fice supplies
Thief River Co-op. Cream-

ery, storage surplus com-
modities :

O'Hara Fuel and Ice Co.,
dray and freight sur. com.

University of Minnesota
Hospital, board and room
County patients .

Out Patient Dept. U. Hosp.,
glasses Orrin Meyer

State Board of Control,
mental examinations

Margaret O'Dell. mileage _
John X. Lynskey, mileage-
Mrs. R. H. McDonald, per
diem, mileage and ex-
penses

Mrs. e. J. Richards, per
diem, mileage and ex-
pense _„

Alfred Bredeson. per diem,
mileage and expenses

Paul Roy, per diem, mileage
id expe:

21.20

5.05

85.00

15.00
1T.45
10.70

G.05

-S.10

11.05

O. M. .Mandt. per diem,
mileage and expenses 1.Moved by Commissioner Mandt and

seconded by Commissioner Bredeson
that the Board adjourn. Carried.

PAUL ROY, Chairman.
Attest: A. M. Senstad.

County Auditor.
Pennington Count v, JMinn.

Wool
Growers

j

Today's market on fleece "wool

"of native sheep is 21c to 22c

per lb. Come and see us be^]

fore you selL Should the mar-
ket allow more money we will

be glad, to pay it.

Northern ;

Trading Company

".. n h B B ":'

I BeSure!
P B

1 To Get Our Low Prices
Before You Build

They Will Save

El

Phone 465

Special
j |

Clearance Prices 1
«r "inWe are going; to make some very special clearance prices g

on the following: =

Two good milk cows each 555 M
Nine fine young horses, 3, 4 and 5 year olds. Four are young
4 year old mares, weights from. 1200 to 1400 lbs. Every one a
mighty fine animaL Priced from $65.00 and up.

FENCE POSTS
We have several hundred fence posts on -hand in tamarack =

and cedar at 7c and 8c with some very large cedar posts at H
10c and 12c

USED CARS
29 Used cars on hand now and never before a finer and

better assortment, nor greater values than we are pricing these
cars. Look them over and you will be surprised.

jj|

USED TRUCKS 1
13 Used Trucks is what we have right now, and we have

j|
slashed our used truck prices to now low close out prices. Greater i=

bargains in good value used trucks cannot be found. We invite H
your inspection.

|
|i

IF YOU HURRY
\ |

We are going to give some exceptional bargains in NEW a'ncl

USED mowers. Tou will have to hurry to get in on this. It's for flj

a very limited time. g

C. Gustafson & Son, Inc.
Farm Equipment Headquarters

Implements & Automobiles

THIEF RIVER FALLS, MINNESOTA
I

31



THURSDAY, MAY 18, 1939

Jpcpeal Happenings
Eoe Omundson left Sunday eve-

ning for Minneapolis where he will

spend a week visiting friends.

Miss Helen Newberry left Sunday
for Fertile where she will be em-
ployed.

Misses Adeline and Harriet Erick-
son [returned Sunday from Lake
Bronson where they had spent the
week end at their parental home.

Miss Thelma Morgan, who is em-
ployed in this city, spent Sunday
with her mother, Mrs. Lena Morgan
at Bagley.

Irving Wold, who teaches at Gul-
ly, spent the week end at his par-
ental home here. He had as his
guest Roy Larson of Trail. They
returned to Gully Sunday evening.

Glendon Berg of Kennedy spent
the week end visiting friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Garfield Benson

visited relatives in the Twin Cities,
returning here Sunday.

Miss Stella Omundson spent the
week end visiting friends at Crook-
ston. While .there she also visited
her -

' brother, Gilman, who is em-
ployed there.

Bom Dads

to Brads...

fl"GRUEI) IS SURE TO PLEASE

>}fi'i A'< out as &c appropriate gift for

v^x" your graduate—a fine Gruen
"""'* watch. Now you can obtain a

genuine Gruen for as little as £24.75 . .

.

and our complete selection of the latest

Gruen styles offers you a wide choice See

them soon.

A. A. WANGENSTEIN
& SON

Jewelers

J. H,
Friday

n visited friends at Ada
ajfternoon.

Miss
her gues
R.

I oxothy Kirkconnel had :
as

i Sunday her mother, Mrs.
' of St. Hilaire.

sten of
ing at 1

Miss
week er
Radium

Groven and son Gun-
Dklee spent Monday visit-

Millard A. Nelson home.

^eslse Sedlacek spent the
at her parental home at

ts, come in and see our
irtment of Gage hats.—B.
le Shoppe. ad 7

For
new asst>]

& B. St

Miss Marion Dillon of Crookston
spent Friday at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Dillon.

Mr. ai

daughters
ited at
St.

d Mrs. H. C. Woolson and
Dorothy and Bernice vis-

Frank Johnson home at
Hilaire Sunday.

t le :

Miss Elaine Schuley spent the
week eni visiting at her parental
home at Edinburg, N D., returning
here Sui day evening.

Chas,
ard and
itors at
Sunday.

Swanstrom and sons How-
Claire of Roseau were vis-
the A. V. Brodin home on

ira-cotrNTir' fokum, thief biver falls, Minnesota PAGE FIVE

. Mr. ai d Mrs. John Anderson and
Mr. and Mrs. Nels Olson returned
Tuesday from Wheelers Point where
they had spent several days.

and Mrs. Ole Hoffe and Mr.
Nels Hoffe of Fertile were

visitors at the V. Trockman

Mr.
and Mrs
Sunday
home.

Mike McGovern, who has been
employes at -Fergus Falls for the
past sev 2ral months, arrived Tues
day to pe employed in this city.

Miss
Saturdaj
had a
of the
past

Jeromt
Universi
week en
ents, Mr
returned

^largaret Fabrlck returned
from St Paul where she

tended the Grand Chapter
Eastern Star lodge for the

Salveson, student at the
y of Minnesota, spent the
dat the home of his par-
and Mrs. S. Salveson. He
to Minneapolis Sunday.

Waldid Christiansen, H. A. Bru-
mund, t . Provencher, and J. P.
Curtiss Left Monday for Lake of

the Wot ds where they will spend
several lays on a fishing trip.

a id Mrs. Lloyd Martin of

and. Mrs. Norman Olsen
Teddy of Leonard spent
end visiting at the Lewis

ome.

Mr.
Fosston
and soi

the weel
VeVea

Week end guests at the
f

John
Rolland home were Mr. andlMrs.
Dennis Holland, Mr. and Mrs/TH.
Owen, A :iss Dorothy Nelson, and
Elsworth and Lester Rolland, all

of Minneapolis.

M. Bishop returned Mon-
. St. Paul where she had
past several days visiting

and daughter-in-law, Mr.
Moreland Bishop and her
Miss' Miriam Bishop.

Mrs. J
day fr

spent th£
her son
and Mrs
daughter

Burns Mathewson of Minneapolis
spent th > week end at the home of

his motl er, MrsT Lucy Mathewson.
He had is a guest Miss Agnes Dun-
woody oi Minneapolis. They return-
ed to Minneapolis Sunday.

Misses Verona TJrdahl, Rose
ijnd Roberta Dailey return-

; iy evening from Winnipeg
th 2y had spent the week end

friE nds.

The
Sheedy
ed Sund
where
with

Mr. aid Mrs. Lester Campbell
and sons Duane and Jackie, and
Miss Milired Radke of Park River,
N. D., a: Tived Sunday evening and
visited at the home of the former's
sister ai d brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Oaks. Duane Campbell
remained here to be employed while
the others returned to their homes
Monday evening.

T. T. Braaten .of. Ada| was a vis-
itor at the Judge Brattland home
here "Sunday and Monday.

All our summer coats at greatly
reduced prices.—B. '&] ~B, Style
Shoppe.

Mrs. C. Oolvin and son spent the
week end visiting relatives at Far-
go.

Oreal Halland, who is

tor at Gary, spent the week end at
his parental home.

Mrs. C. W: Schilling and niece,
Marlene of Malcolm spent the past
week visiting at the Pnil Hawkins
home.

Robert Frissell, who attends the
University of North Dakota, spent
the week end at his parental home,
returning to Grand Forks Sunday.

Wm. Rayppy of Hutchinson and
Rudy Rayppy of Chicago spent
Sunday visiting at the
son home.

R. M. Aalbu and daughter Rose-
mary spent the week end at their
home at Itasca State P^rk, return-
ing here Sunday evening.

Mrs. B. Selmanson and son of
Thompson, N. D., visited at the
home of the former's isister, Mrs.
Thora Nelson, Thursday.

Misses Edla Erickson jand Edythe
Skoglund returned Sunday from
Minneapolis where they had spent
the week end visiting relatives.

I

Mrs. Ruth Christie and daughter
Roberta and Miss Alice Jorde left

Wednesday for St. Paulj where they
will visit friends for several days.
They expect to return Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Einer jjensen and
Mrs. Ole Dahle of the

:

Goodridge
vicinity were business ;

callers at
Crookston Saturday.

Miss June Ose and {Miss Marie
Giese of Grand Forks spent Sun-
day visiting at the home of the
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. O.
T. Ose. I

Miss Marion Sponheim, who has
spent the past several weeks at her
parental home here, returned to

Washington, D. C, Saturday where
she is employed. I

Miss Nora Lund of Bemidji left

Sunday after having spent the past

several days at the home of her
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Lund.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lynsky and
Miss Margaret Langevin returned
Sunday from Minneapolis where
they had spent the past week vis-

iting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Rueben Johnson
and daughter and Mr nad Mi's.

Archie Hensrud and children spent
the week end visiting relatives at

Gilby and Meckinock, N. D.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Johnson and
children of Hallock visited at the
home of Mr. Johnsons' parents,
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Johnson Sun-
day.

I

Mr .and Mrs. Gordon LaBree and
daughter returned to their home at

Casselton, N. D., Sunday after hav-
ing spent several days| visiting at

the home of Mr. LaBree's parents,

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. LaBree.

William Olson returned to his

home at Helena, Mont., Saturday
after having spent the past several

days visiting at the J. jAustad and
R. Rupprecht homes. He is former-

ly of this city.
\

Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Neset return-
ed to International Falls Sunday
after having spent the week end
visiting at the G. B. Tveit home
and with other, relatives. They are
former residents of this city.

"* A. ~^ J&gMj?*
£&i~K.jZ£

"Dat's a Lucky Break. Right in Front of a HorspitalP

Lloyd Johnson spent Saturday in
Grand Forks attending to business
matters.

Ed Scott, LeLand Knight, Harold
Olson and Hal Ekeren of Warren
left Monday for Crow Lake where
they will spend a week fishing.

Mrs. Martin Evenson returned on
Wednesday from Alexandria where
she had been visiting with her
daughter since Saturday.

Norman Johnson spent the week
end visiting at his parental home
at Hoople, N. D.

t returning here
Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Alv Vistaunet, Mrs.
P. L. Vistaunet, and Miss Sarah
Houglum visited friends at Grand
Forks today.

Mr. and Mrs. J. McKechnle and
son Billy spent Sunday visiting at
the home of Mrs. McKechnie's par-
ents at Grand Forks. .

Miss Florence Christofferson left
Sunday to visit relatives in the
Twin Cities and Mondovi, Wis. She
expects to be gone two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Art Wilson and
grandson, David Kollitz, and Mrs.
Ida

. Wilson and daughter Hilda
spent Sunday visiting friends at
Kennedy.

Miss Margarette Wahlers, who is

teaching at Fosston, was a week
end guest at the H. R. Baum home.
She returned to Fosston Sunday
evening.

George Mostue, Haakon Olson,
Ole Ekeren and Leon Kelliher of
Red Wing left Sunday for Lake of
the Woods on a fishing trip. They
will be gone a week.

Miss Ardith Knight returned on
Sunday after having spent the past
two weeks visiting relatives at Big
Fork and Duluth. She also visited
Miss LaVerne Morrissette at Bovey.

Miss Dorothy Miller of Grygla
was a week end guest at the Phil
Hawkins home. Mr. and Mrs-.' Haw-
kins, accompanied by Miss Miller,
motored to Grygla Sunday and vis-
ited at the A. Miller home.'-

Lylan Pederson motored to Grand
Forks Sunday and spent the day
visiting friends. He was accomp-
anied by Glenn Arhart, who had
spent the week end here with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs! H. H. Ar-
hart.

j

Annual Poppy Day
Will Be Held May 27th

Preparations for the observance
of Poppy Day, Saturday, May 27th
are being completed by Elmer J
Ecklund Unit of the American LeJ
gion Auxiliary, Mrs. George Bid-
dick, .unit president, announced to-
day. Arrangements are being dir-
ected by Mrs. Carl Melby, chair-man of the Poppy Day committee,
assisted by a large corps of work-
ers from the unit. Plans are being
developed to distribute memorial
poppies in every part of the city
"Honor the World War dead and

aid the war's living victims, is the
meaning of the memorial poppy

"

Mrs. Biddick stated. "The poppy,
which bloomed so strikingly among
the trenches and battle graves in
France and Belgium, became ,the
flower of the dead during the war.
Ever since the war it has been worn
in all English-speaking countries
annually as an individual tribute
to the men who gave their lives
in the conflict.
"The little red flower takes add-

ed significance from the fact that
it is made by the war disabled, and
that it contributes to the welfare
of the disabled men and the de-
pendent families of veterans. Every-
one who wears a poppy on Poppy
Day, not only is showing remem-
brance and honor for the men who
died in the war, but is giving help
to those who still are bearing the
burdens of the war in suffering,
privation and lost opportunities. All
contributions made for the flower
will go to support the rehabilitation
and welfare work of the Legion and
Auxiliary which means so much to
the disabled veterans and the fam-
ilies of the dead and disabled.
"The women of Elmer J. Ecklund

unit are making great efforts for
a successful Poppy Day this year
and are hoping that everyone in
Thief River; Falls will catch the
spirit of the day, and will join with
them in 'honoring the dead and
aiding the disabled.' "

State Parks Ready
* For Summer Traffic

Floyd Olson's Mother
Dies At Age Of 75

OPEN
: FOR

BUSINESS
We are now open for

short orders, light lunches,

Due to an unforeseen

our special broiler we havt

jet to serve our specialty,

Sandwich.

jusiness, serving

ice cream, etc.

d|elay in receiving

been unable as

;he Broiled Beef

Ni>Way
Sandwich

Clyde Ronning,

Minn. Electric Weldin

Shop
Mgr. '

Co. Bldg.

Rev. and Mrs. V. G. Peterson and
son Mark are in St. Paul this week.
Rev. Peterson speaks' at Rpthsay
and Henning on the way down, and
brings a message tojthe Jews of
the Northwest over WDGY,' Minne-
apolis, before returning.

Grasshopper Control
Discussed At Meeting

About sixty fanners attended the
grasshopper meeting Friday evening
in the courtroom, when T. L. Aam-
odt, H. L. Parten and Earl Pilchard
discussed control methods with
them. These men are connected
with the state agricultural depart-
ment's drive to eradicate the grass-
hopper scourge.
Mr. Aamodt discussed the pres-

ent situation as far as infestation
and attempts to control the insects
to prevent damages to the growing
crops. He also discussed the new
formula used in mixing bait,, which

The tribute that mothers receive
on Mother's Day served as a re-
quiem for Mrs. Ida M. Olson, moth-
er of Floyd B. Olson.
The woman who saw her son rise

from humble surroundings to poli-
tical eminance and then bore the
grief of his death while he was
still in the prime of manhood, suc-
cumbed in Swedish hospital Satur-
day.
Her end came a day after her

seventy-fifth birthday, and
;
a day

before the annual celebration of
Mother's Day.
Mrs. Olson was born in Sweden

and had lived in Minneapolis 55
years.' She is survived by her .hus-
band, Paul Olson, with whom she
lived at 2918 Queen avenue : north;
her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Floyd B.
Olson, and a granddaughter, Pa-
tricia.

Services were held at the Welan-
der-Quist chapel, 1200 West Broad-
way, at 2 p. m. Tuesday. She was
buried beside her son in the fam-
ily lot in Lakewood cemetery.

Egg Cookery Contest
Announced By Specialist

A call to all good cooks to take
part in a nation-wide egg cookery
contest for a $1,000 grand prize is
issued by the Minnesota Committee
of the World's Poultry Congress, ac-
cording to word from Miss Cora
Cooke, extension specialist in poul-
try. University of Minnesota. Con-
testants are required to submit din-
ner or supper menus featuring eggs
Successful entrants will have a
chance to compete in the state con-
test. The state winner will be senr
to Cleveland, Ohio, where between
the dates of July 28 and August
7, 1939, at the Seventh World's
Poultry Congress and Exposition
the finals of the cookery contest
will be. staged.
The contest closes Wednesday,

June 14. For a copy of the rules,
write to Miss Cora Cooke, chair-

man, Minnesota Consumers Pro-
gram Committee, University Farm,
St. Paul.

District Crippled Child
Clinic Examines 150

Nearly 150 children were exam-
ined at the field clinic for crippled
children which was held at Crook-
ston Saturday. This clinic was con-
ducted by 'the Division of Services
for Crippled Children of the state
board of control in cooperation with
the staff from Gillette State Hos-
pital, the Division - of Vocational
Rehabilitation of the State Depart-
ment of Education, and the Min-
nesota Public Health association.
Several new cases were examined,

though the majority of the cases
were children who had attended
the clinics previously, but who came
in for check-ups to see that the
progress being made was satisfac-
tory.

Eleven children from Pennington
county were present at the clinic.
Mrs. Clara Paulson, local school
nurse, accompanied a group of
children to the clinic and assisted
in the examinations.

The Borgen Players

WELL PRESENT A

3-Act Comedy-Drama

'THE BOOMERANG'
AT THE

Sons of Norway Hall

Wednesday, May 24th

Free Dance to Patrons

Adults 35c—Children 15c

G. A. Brattland spent Wednesday
at Roseau and Warroad attending
to business matters in connection
with the Farmers Automobile Insur-
ance Co., of which tie is district

agent. He was accompanied by T.
A. Eggert, district supervisor.

Severn Barstad, Art ;Sundfor and
the Misses Clara Engelbretson and
Vivian Jennings motored to Fargo
Sunday and spent the! day , visiting

with Mr. Sundfor's parents and
with Mr. Barstad's brother, Martin.
Art Sundfor left for: Minneapolis
Sunday evening to be [employed.

Mrs. A. G. Anderson! and daugh-
ter Bernice, Miss Ida Steenerson
and Miss Marie Dablow spent Sun-
day at Fargo visiting [friends. On
their return they were i accompan-
ied by Miss Irma Anderson, who
had been employed at; Fargo for
the past several months.

Carl, Alphen and Ellen Berggren,
Edith Nelson and Gust Anderson
spent Sunday visiting
Grand Forks and also
of Mr. Gunderson's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Gunderson at Rey
nolds, N. D. The Guhdersons are
former residents of this city.

relatives at
at the home

Mrs. Gaston Ward ^returned on
Tuesday from Minneapolis where
she had visited her daughter Viv-
ian who is a student (at the Uni-
versity, since Friday. She had also
attended a meeting of the Ameri-
can Guild of Organists of which
she is a member.

Minnesota state parks are pre-
pared for the annual influx of vis-
itors with added improvements in
a number of the recreational areas
and parks of the state, and in oth-
ers where no new facilities have
been added, the spring cleanup has
placed them in shipshape condi-
tion.

Picnics are, of course, the rule
during this season, and hundreds
of school .classes are having their
outings in' one of the parks nearest
them. Camping facilities are offer-
ed in a majority of the parks.
Four parks, including Scenic at

Big Fork, Itasca, Whitewater at St.
Charles and Interstate at: Taylor
Falls, have cabins for the use of
overnight or week end guests.
Practically all have refreshment
stands.
Bathing beaches are in ' use at

Itasca, Camden at Lynd, . White-
water, Scenic, Sibley at New Lon-

Anyway you figure

Careful Drivers Save By
Insuring tvith Farmers

CAN l'OU QUALIFY

If So—Phone
For Quotation .

Gilbert A. Brattland

District Agent

HERMAN A. KJOS
Local Agent

Basement Citizens Bank Bldg.

is the only way that the bait may
be mixed when the state and fed- , „_
eral government furnishes the bait don * Two Rlvers at Lake Bronson
materials.
Mr. Parten discussed questions

that were raised by the farmers. Mr.
Prichard discussed the grasshopper
survey which shows the infestation
and also talked briefly about army
worms.
Howard Grow, the county agent,

discussed the situation in the coun-
ty at the present time and stated
that all bait for the county will
be mixed at the central mixing sta
tion in Thief River Falls.
The chairman of each township

is held responsible for the control
in his township. He may appoint
as many men to assist in the con-
trol work as he chooses, Mr. Grow
stated.

Otter Tail Power Co.
Faces Hearing On Rates

The -Federal Power Commission
Thursday directed the Otter Tail
Power Co. to show cause why its
rates to Fergus Falls should not
be made available to Marvin, S. D.,
Lake Park, Odessa, Breckenridge,
Barnesvilleand Ortonville, the Rob-
erts County Power Co. and the
Minnesota Utilities Co. It also dir-
ected the company to show; cause,
at a June 12 hearing in Fergus
Falls, why the rates it now charges
the six communities and two pow-
er firms should not be found "un-
just, unreasonable and unduly dis-
criminatory."

PatronizeOur Advertisers
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the* state's last 'virgin timber areas
are to be found at Itasca and Sce-
nic are an unique geological for-

mations in the potholes washed in
solid granite at Interstate. Typical
valleys, threaded ' with silvery
streams, lakes, springs, waterfalls,
hardwood and evergreen forest
areas, as well as the bluffs of the
southeast, are included in one or
'another of the parks. One might
spend an entire summer visiting the
state parks and every day find
something new to study in the typ-
ical portions of Minnesota set aside
in those areas.

Recruiting' Campaign Is

Started In Northwest

Because of the necessity of bring-
ing the U. S. army up to the full

authorized strength by June 30, the
Sixth recruiting district, comprising
Minnesota, North and South Dako-
ta and northwestern Wisconsin, is

sponsoring a campaign to secure
approximately 300 recruits for Fort
Snelling, Fort Lincoln, N. D., and
Fort Meade, S. D. Recruiting sta-
tions are located tt Minneapolis, St.
Paul, St. Cloud and Duluth, Minn.,
Fargo, N. D., Sioux Falls, Sturgis,
Watertown and Aberdeen, S. Dak.,
and Eau Claire, Wis.

BETTER BUILDINGS
mean MORE PROFITS

REMODEL and REPAIR NOW! COSTS ARE LOW!

Better buildings enable you to have better pro-
duce; better produce means higher quality

—

and LARGER PROFITS! So don't put off those
needed repairs till later in the year—delay will
be costing you money. You will save doubly if

you act now, because costs are extremely low!

COME IN TODAY FOR A COMPLETE
FREE ESTIMATE!

A Complete Line of Building Materials for
Every Need ! .

The HOME LUMBER CO.
Phone 1123 East End of First Street
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MIDDLE RIVER
Shore Improvement Going C

It is gratifying to note that
project of beautifying both sid
the river between ins highway
street set under way by the lidies
of the Gleaners organization
awakened considerable public
terest and cooperation toward > its

furtherance.
Emil Peterson did the plowini

while Albert Stephens' with
teams thoroughly disced and
rowed it. Hence the two strip; are
in fine shape for the plantir
trees and shrubbery." County
R. A. Reierson was here Wedns
last week conferring with inte rest-
ed local parties about the project
and was very much "pleased
the layout. Again on Friday
Reierson was here in company
Supt. McCall of the School of
riculture at Crookston. Mr. M
was impressed with the possib; lities

of making the two strips t lings
of beauty at a minimum of

pense and labor. Being
scaper of many years' experience,
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Mr. McCall's advice was very
come. Hence he made a J

sketched plan of the setting o
vegetation. He advised a seeding of

white clover and blue grass a id a
systematic placement of se veral
kinds of trees and shrubs includini
spruce, ash and elm. Mr. McCall,
on behalf of the A. C, agreed to

return Tuesday of this week
bring along a bunch of yound ash
and elm trees for donation tc the
project. Mr. Reierson also accom-
panied him on this occasion
also brought something from his

farm to be included in the plant-
ing.

Class Play Draws Full Ho
The high school class play.

ise

Look
Who's Here," presented at the Vil-

lage Hall Friday night as is

with the class plays, was well at-

tended and heartily appla ided.

The play was a three-act co nedy
in which "Who's Here" was Alice

Lainbridge, an old maid aui t of
Layman Winchell, to whom she
had been shelling out month!' in-

stallments for years under the sup-
position that he was a single man,
whereas he was living a mo rried
man with his Estelle. The Winchells
were appalled to receive annomce-
ment that their aunt was to visit

them. To avert the complicati >n of
the aunt learning of Wine aell's

marriage it was agreed that Mrs.
Winchell was to pose as the wife
of Tommy Rotenah, a pal o: Mr.
Winchells, who seemingly o jpor-
tunely visited them at that

c. M. ADKINS
PHYSICIAN and SURGEdN
401 North Knight Avenn^

Telephone 350 Thief River
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This also produced ludicrous un-
pleasant complications from the
fact that Tommy's fiance, Grace
Sterling, appeared on the scene.
Bobby Carriere played the lead-

ing role of Layman Winchell, Vio-
let. Ruud, was "just his wife," Rog-
er Isaacson was "bis pal," LaVonne
Hagitrom wa^s "Tommy's fiance."
Their numerous comical situations
a 1 through the presentation which
hid been so thoroughly rehearsed
that it all went off effectively with-
out prompting or any awkward
pauses.

The long pending lawsuit between
Roy Welch and H. J. Remilard over
the matter of Welch's falling into
Remillard's open cellar was set-

tled out of court by the two men
the day before it was to be called

up in : court at Warren.

Mr. i and Mrs. H. J. Olson and
family of Viking visited at Mrs.
Wright's Sunday.

It is reported that- the Sam Kit-
tola residence has been sold to Earl
Johnson who will occupy it in the
near future.

Rev. and Mrs. Trelstad, Misses
Kolsum and PhillipsOn and Mes-
dames C. A. Berg, V. F. Berg, A
W. Peterson, A. J. Holm,, and Jack
Davis motored to Baudette Wed-
nesday and attended the WMF of

the Lutheran church. Miss Ottelia

Huglen, superintendent of the Lu-
theran Girls Home at Minneapolis,
gave a very informative talk on the
work of the home. Miss Hugeleu
is a sister of Rev. Hanson, a for-

mer pastor here.
The members of the Women's

club made a social and business
trip to Thief River Falls Monday.
The ladies spent both the afternoon
and evening in the city, and besides

attending to their individual shop-
ping needs, attended the movies, in

a body both in the afternoon and
evening.
Coach Iten with two Middle Riv-

er senior high school athletes, Bob
Carriere and Roger Isaacson at-

tended the district field meet at

Karlstad Saturday. Bobby was sec-

ond in the broad jump.
Lenny Peterson and his sister,

Blanche motored to Bemidji Sat-
urday in response to a message
from their sister Ruth announcing
that she was a victim of the mumps
and was required to take an en-
forced vacation from the Teachers
Training School. The three arrived

home at midnight. It will be nec-
essary for Miss Ruth to obtain a
doctor's certificate before she can
enter school again.
Arvid Carlson made a business

trip to the cities the latter part
of last week.
Fern Peterson, who teaches at

Strandquist, Agnes Carriere, teach-
er at Florian. and Fay Bakken, an
employee of the Red Lake Bank,
were all at home over the week
e«d.
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Schultz . of

Warroad visited Mrs. Schultz's par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Hall on
Sunday.

Myrtle,^ ' Clarence and • Clifford
Stromberg were visitors at the Pete
Mellem home Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Ranum enter-

tained Mr. and Mrs. P. Mellem arid
family and Mrs. Cecil Ripke and
daughteriiat a 6 o'clock dinner at
their home Sunday.

. Miss Ruth Shefveland, Mrs. Carl
Bloom and T. Mellem were enter-
tained at supper at the Pete Mel-
lem home Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Anderson and

Mrs. H. Rye motored to Trail Wed-
nesday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Mellem and

family visited at the Gust Quale
home Friday.

Visitors at the Albert Lappagard
home Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.
Ole Rye and Helen Bennington of
International Falls, Robert Sjolstad
and Albert Sunsdahi of Goodridge
and Miss Fern Schools of Radium.

Mrs'. Carl Bloom accompanied
Rev. Bowman to Minneapolis Sat-
urday. They will also spend some
time at Dassel visiting with Rev.
and Mrs. Edwin Anderson. They
plan to be gone about a week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Nelson spent

Sunday with their son Alvin Nel-
son and family.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Mellem and fam-

ily visited at the T. J. Wasely home
Sunday.

NEWFOLDEN

NEW SOLUM

Albert Lokstad Passes Away
Albert Lokstad passed away at

Hastings on May 6. The cause of

his death was tuberculosis. He was
born at Newfolden on Dec. 22, 1902.

He grew -to manhood in this com-
munity. In 1925 he was taken to

Hastings where he remained until

his death. Funeral services were
held on May 10, with Rev. Myhrer
and Rev. Ronholm officiating. In-
terment was made at the Folden
cemetery.

don Erickson and family. Rev. M.
L. Dahle and Arnold Johnson were
Sunday visitors at the p. K. Sevre
home.
Sunday guests at the Emilia Rux

home were- Mr. and Mrs.
- Rueben

Rux and family, Ellen Lindblom,
Mr. and Mrs. Rueben Lens, Mr. and
Mrs. Serges Lens and Lila, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Rux of Reynolds, N.
D„ Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rux and
family of Mayville, N. &., Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Anderson of Hazel, Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Ortloff and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs.' Henry Rux, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Rux and Rev. and
Mrs. Bailey of Thief River Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. George Lindblom
and Myrna. arid Harold and Ellen

Lindblom of Thief River Falls were
Sunday visitors at Rueben Rux's.
Grace Sevre visited with Mrs. El-

don Erickson Wednesday.
Mrs. Rueben Rux and family and

Mr. Swap visited at the Richard
Mosbeck home Tuesday.

HOLT NEWS

Ervin Mellem spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. Gust Quale at

Newfolden.
Mrs. Annie Holten and daughters

called at the home of Mrs. Carl

Bloom Wednesday.
Miss Dimmen of Thief River

Falls is employed at the Alfred

Rafteseth home.
Mrs. Victor Johnson and her

mother, Mrs. Joyce, entertained the
Oak Ridge Ladies Aid at the for-

mer's home] Wednesday. Rev. M. L.

Dahle of St. Hilaire was the speak-
er.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Miller and
daughter of Warren were visitors

at the Harry Marquis home Satur-

day.
Mr.- and Mrs. Wm. Marquis and

daughter spent Sunday at the John
Kruse home near Wylie.
Charlie and Borden Sagmoen and

Clarence Stromberg are employed
at Thief River Falls.

COFFEE SHOP..

DINING ROOM-
COCKTAIL BAR..

GARAGE SERVICE

A piano recital, at which Mrs.
Joseph M. Mork presented 23 pupils,

was held at the Bethlehem Luther-
an church Friday evening.
Miss Harriet Strandberg, who is

employed at Stephen, and Clifford

Gunderson of Wannaska visited at

the Strandberg home Sunday.
Mrs. Wm. Lannoye, Gordon and

Robert visited with Mr. and Mrs.

Geo. Ball and Delores at Penn N.
D. Sunday, Monday and Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hjalmer Stokke re-

turned home Wednesday from a trip

out to "Washington. Mrs. Ernest
Erickson and baby daughter from
Longview, Wash., came back for

an indefenite visit with relatives

here and at Stephen.
Mrs. Harry Anderson underwent

an operation at the Drayton, N. D.,

hospital Monday.
Mrs. E. R. Hoff visited at Mort-

rud's Monday. .

Miss Lila Kolden visited at the

Leonard Swan home over the week
end.
The Newfolden 4-H club meeting

was held at the town hall Wednes-
day evening. Mr. Reierson of War-
ren attended.
Kenneth Haugen and Nadine and

Lillie Moen visited at the O. Tol-
lefrud home Friday evening.
. Mr. and Mrs. Otto E. Hjjelle and
Orlette visited at the Gilbert Ol-

son home at Marsh Grove Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Dyrud and

family spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Ole Bjornrud.

Oscar; Hjelle- and daughters call-

ed at Mortrud's Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Weber, Sr„ vis-

ited at; John Aunt's Friday even-
ing.
Mrs. Elmer Skrutvold and daugh-

ters and Mrs. Archie Alley and
family visited at the Jewell Sever-
son home • Tuesday evening while
enroute- home from Thief Riyer
Falls. ;

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Skuner and
family of Warren visited at Albert

Moen's
!

Sunday.
Walter Haugen, who is employed

in Thief River Falls, visited at the
home- of his mother Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Offerdahl

and family visited at the J. Hau-
gen home Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Moen of

Warren visited at Stanley Soren-
sons Sunday. They also had their

baby Kathryn VeAnn baptized at

the home of Rev. Myhrer. Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Sorenson were the
sponsors.
The iNewfolden senior class will

HOTEL
FIREPROOF

"Washington at Second Avenue, So.

MINNEAPOLIS' '

Newly furnished, unusually cotriWal^

'

Modern Rooms, from $1.25 perdajr!
;

'
•

WOOL
We are aguin in the market for wool

and will give our customers the same higher

prices and betur grading that we did last

season.

Farmers
Thief

/

Seed & Produce
River Falls, Minn.

Highway No. 1 - Asross from Osborne-McMiljan Elevator

Was located in potato whse. last year.

present "George In a Jam" Friday
and Saturday at 8 p. m. The ad-
mission is 15c for students, 25c for

adults, and 75c for family tickets.

Mrs. Isaac Hanson of Dickinson,

N. D„ visited at the home of her
mother, Mrs. J. M. Schie over the

week end.
"^.'arid: W$l .AJfcert; Offerdahl

^nd.'spns Mreife: rJsjtp^ at the Ole
FarstaVT horrfe 'Sunday. •

'•;Mr> and Mrs/Kj Jsr fSgnkerscm.of

E^nnedy:ar;a Mi; "pHfl JtfS-s'.-c: rK
fcootc yvete Sunday visitors '-at.* the

Jos M. Mork home
Walter, Alvina and Dorothy Hau-

gen visited at T. Koldens Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Moen and
Loren visited at Charley Horien's

Sunday evening.

A crowd that filled the Nazareth
Lutheran church to capacity at-
tended the Bible Camp program on
Sunday given by the former Bible
Campers. The program tried to

show a little of the life of camps
and of course "everyone enjoyed tha
colored motion pictures that were
taken ait camp last year. Many
from Holt were easily recognized
on the film. After the program a
delicious lunch was served by the
Bible Campers. Proceeds from the
collection and the lunch amounted
to $35.90. This will go to the work
of the Bible Camp.
Mrs. O. Bucklund, Mrs. C. A. Da-

vis, Mrs. Sam Lorentson, Mrs. Joe
Nelson, Mr .and .Mrs. Guy Ander
son and Rev. Hanson motored to

Baudette Wednesday and attended
the semi-annual meeting of the W.
M. F.
Mrs. Gust Peterson was a guest

at the Alfred Larson home Sunday.
Mrs. O. H. Hanson visited at the

Hjalmer Peterson home Friday,
Miss Ethel Nohre returned home

Sunday from Thief River Falls

where she has been employed at

the Carl B. Larson home. .

A large crowd attended the morn
ing services and the catechization
of this year's, confirmation class in

the Lutheran church Sunday. The
eight girls and seven boys will bi

confirmed on May 28.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Wegge and
daughter of Thief River Falls vis-

ited at the John Hagberg home on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rene Werner and

daughters were guests at the Ed-
win Johnson home in . Thief River
Falls Sunday.
Mrs. Clarence Larson entertain-

ed a few friends at her home on
Wednesday, the occasion being Al-
len Larson's sixth birthday.

Theo. Ness has again assumed
management of his Holt Cafe. He
bought out Sidney Engstrom who
has operated it the last few months
but who will now go back to farm-
ing.
The play "Keeping Up Appear-

ances" given by the Holt High
School on Thursday evening was
very well attended. The play was
enjoyed by everyone and we want
to congratulate even' member of

the cast for his excellent perform-
ance.
The Men's club held their regu-

lar meeting in the church parlors

Monday evening. Dr. L, E. -Bryn-
estad, pastqr of the Luth. church
in Warren, was the speaker of the
evening. The election' of officers

took place during the business
meeting. . Officers for the coming
year s.re: president, A. P. Thomp-
son; vice president, C. A. Larson;
secretary, Harold Nohre; treasurer,

Stilaf Anderson. The next meeting
will be "Ladies Night" and the la-

dies- are to be guests for the even-
ing
Commencement exercises will be

given in the school auditorium on
Thursday evening, June 1. Rev.

Fjelstad of Thief River Falls will

be the commencement speaker.

Wayne Larson, highest ranking pu-
pil in the eighth grade, will deliver

the salutatory. The Valedictory ad-
dress will be given by Adelyn Ped-
erson, . who ranks highest in the
Junior class. Musical numbers will

also be given during the evening.

The members of the high school

play cast all enjoyed a party on
Friday evening. The evening was
spent attending the Senior Class
play in Thief River Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Larson and
family visited at the P. J. Anderson
home in Wylie Sunday.

end at the home of their grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Thune.
Monday evening visitors at the

Edwin Nelson home were Mr. and
Mrs. Theo. Bergdahl and family,
Mr .and Mrs. Carl Alberg and fam-
ily, and Mr. and Mrs. Gust Gus-
tafson and Melba.
Alice Helle was a Thursday eve-

ning guest at the Anfin Torkelson
home.
Rev. and Mrs. M. L. Dahle were

Sunday callers at the Peter Thune
home.
Sella Urdahl, Helen Alberg, Mar-

jorie Sjolsvold, Lucille and Phyllis
Prcstby, Evalin Nelson, Roderick-
Johnson, Robert Samuelson and
Harvey Odegaard, local young peo-
ple, were among the members of
the Junior and Senior classes from
the St. Hilaire high school who
enjoyed a trip to Winnipeg Satur-
day.

Lillian and Gladys Alberg spent
Sunday at their parental home.
Mrs. Ole Thune and family were

Friday evening callers at Edwin
Nelsons.
Wednesday evening vistiors at

Otto Nettelarids were Albert We-
berg and Mr. and Mrs. Gust Gus-
tafson and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Thune were

Tuesday callers at the T. Erickson
home.
Miss Dorothy Gunstad, who is

teaching at Bagley, spent the week
end at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Gunstad.
Mrs. Ole Odegaard spent the week

end in Hibbing visiting at the Carl
Nelson home. The Nelsons are for-

mer local residents.
Albert Bergstedt and daughter of

Eveleth visited Friday and Satur
day with Henry and Ulrick Erick-
son.

Carl Erickson came Monday to
visit with his brothers, Ulrick and
Henry, and to attend the funeral
of his father, the late Tollef Er-

ickson.
Sunday guests at Helmer Fin-

stads were Mr. and Mrs. Carl Fin-
stad and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Alberg and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Torkelson

and family were Saturday evening
visitors at the Carl Alberg home.
The WCTTJ meeting which was

to have been held May 16 at the
Paul Engelstad home, has been
postponed until May 23.

Vernon Finstad, who had been
visiting with relatives in Rochester,
returned home Saturday evening.
Friday evening visitors at the C.

Alberg home were Mr. and Mrs.
Elias Peterson of Thief River Falls.

20 MILLION TREES
PLANTED IN STATE

debtcdness; to join with other coop-
erative associations to form district,
state or national marketing and ser-
vice associations and to purchase,
acquire and hold stock therein; and
it shall also have power and author-
ity, either Cor itself or its individual
members and patrons, to do and per-
form every act and thine- necessary
and proper to the conduct of Its
business or the accomplishment ot
the .purposes set forth herein or per-
mitted by the act under which this
association is incorporated.
"Section 4. Its principal place of

business shall be in the city of Thlel
River Falls, county of Pennington.
Minnesota./Other offices for the tran-
saction of business shall be located
at such places as the board of direc-
tors may from time to time determine.

"ARTICLE II
"The time of the commencement

of this corporation shall be May 5.

1919, and the period of Its duration
shall be thirty - years.

"ARTICLE III
"The names and places of residence

of the persons forming this corpor-
ation ap*»:

Paul 'Harris, Thief River Falls,
Minn.

C. E. Hellquist, Thief River Falls,
Minn.
A. P. Fox Thief River Falls. Minn.
Harry Kinghorn, Thief River Falls,

Minn.
J. W. Anderson, Thief River Falls,

Minn.
T. C. Orme, Thief River Falls,

Minn.
Albert "W. Thorscn, Thief River

Falls. Minn.
"ARTICLE IV

"Section 1. The amount of capital
stock of said co-operative association
shall be twenty five thousand (S25,-
000.00) dollars, and shall bp divided
into (2500) Twenty five hundred
shares of ($10.00) Ten dollars each,
and shall be paid at such time and
in such manner as the directors of
this association shall order, but no
share shall be issued for less than
its -par value nor until the same has
been paid for in cash
lent. The association
business whenever twenty per

deed of said corporation, and (that
the seal affixed to said certificate is
the corporate seal) and thb said cer-
tificate was made, executed, signed
and sealed by them In behalf of said
corporation by authority of its board
of directors.

H. O. BERVE
Notary Public, Pennington Co.. Minn.
My Commission expires Nov. 22, 1945.
The foregoing has been; examined

and approved as to form and execu-
tion this 5th day of May,: 1939.

J. A. A. BDRTJQUIST
Attorney General

By VICTOR A. GRAN
Assistant Attorney General

of the authorized capital stock
been subscribed and paid in, and
the amount of the capital stock out-
standing shall at no time be dimin-
ished below twenty per cent of the
amount of the authorized capital.
"Section 2. The ownership of cap-

ital' stock In this association by any
|

individual stockholder shall not ex-

;

ceed the par value of $500.00 dollars;
stockholders shall be restricted to I

only one vote in the affairs of the I

association, and voting by proxy
shall not be permitted. Shares of
stock shall not be transferable ex-
cept with the approval and consent
of the governing board of directors
of the association. Interest shall not
be paid on outstanding or paid up
capital stock of the association in

excess of six per cent .per annBm,
which shall be non-cumulative.
"Section 3. The net income of the

association except such" amounts as
are required to be set aside as a re-
serve fund for permanent surplus, or
may be set aside by vote of the stock-
holders, available for -"--*-'»---•<--

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE

Default having occurred In the e

conditions of that certain -Mortgage,
dated the 1st day of December, 1933
executed by Albert Halverson and
Alma Halverson, husband ' and wife
as mortgagors, to The Federal Land
Bank of Saint Paul,- a body corpor-
ate, as mortgagee, filed for record In
the office of the Register of Deeds
in and for Pennington County, Min-
nesota, on the 18th day of December.
1933. at 9:00 o'clock A. M., and thero
recorded In Book 87 of Mortgages on
Page la thereof.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that,

by virtue of a power of sale therein
contained, said mortgage will be fore-
closed and the land and premises
therein described, lying and being In
the County of Pennington and State
of Minnesota as follows, ito-wit:
Lots One and Two, and the South
Half of the Northeast Quarter of
Section Five, Township One Hun-
dred Fifty-three North of Range
Forty, West of the Fifth Prin-
cipal Meridian,

will be sold at public auction to the
highest bidder for cash by the Sheriff
of Pennington- County, at the front
door of the Court House, in the City
of Thief River Falls, in said County
and State, on Monday, June 19th,
1039. at 10:00 o'clock in the forenoon.
to satisfy the debt secured by said
mortgage and the costs and disburse-

ay commence
i
ments allowed by law. There Is due_... cent and payable at the date of this notice
upon the debt secured by said mort-
gage, the sum of One Thousand Two
Hundred Eighty-seven and S3-100 Dol-
lars ($1287.33).
Dated this 29th day of April. 1939.
THE FEDERAL LAND BANK

OF SAINT PAUL, Mortgagee
STANLEY F. CASEY
Attorney for the Mortgagee,
34G Jackson Street
St. Paul. Minnesota

(May 4-June S, 19-9)

SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
That default has- occurred in the
conditions of that certain mortgage
dated the 11th day of October, 19US,
executed by Ida C. BoUie. a single
woman, as mortgagor, to Amanda It.

Bollie, as mortgagee, and recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds
of Pennington County, Minnesota, on

disTribution !
the Sth day of December, 193S, at

among the members, or patrons, or! 4 o'clock P. M. in Book 69 of Mort-
both. as the case may be. and as !

Rages, on page 3,t>, upon and cover-

may be perscribed by the by-laws,

Ten million trees will be planted

on ten thousand acres of land un-
der the Minnesota division of for-

estry spring planting program now
in full swing. The young trees.

which are limited to native coni-

fers, have been produced in the

state nurseries and are being set

out on state land by the mm in

11 CCC camps and three large

WPA crews:
In addition to the planting in

state forests, many trees are placed
on smaller concentrated areas for

water conservation, game cover and
highway beautification purposes.

The federal forestry service 1%

planting another ten million trees

in the Chippewa and Superior na-
tional forests. •

The plantings this year represent

a substantial increase over the last

five year average of about 7 million

trees, accounting for -about thirty

five million that have been planted

to help rest-ore the state forest re-

sources.

LEGAL NOTICES

shall be distributed only on the basis
of oatronage.

"ARTICLE V
"The highest amount of indebted-

ness or liability t,o which said asso-
ciation shall at any time he subject
shall not exceed the amount of the
outstanding capital stock of the as-

sociation.
"ARTICLE VI

"Section 1. The government of.

this association and the management March. 1937, and in h
of Its affairs shall be vested in a pay the taxes assessed a;

board of not less than five nor more said premises for the years
than nine members, which board 193s. amounting to the sura
hail be elected by. ballot by the ami which were paid by

j

Jli

Lois numbered Twenty-one (21).
Twentv-two (22), Twent v -three
(23) and Twenty-four i (2!) of
Block Eighteen (IS), in the Town-
site of Thief River Falls, in Pen-

To secure the nayment of the sum
of S5000.00; that such default consists
in the failure of the mortgagor to pay
the principal of such mortgage and
which became due on the; 1st day 01

"lure

gagee before

i
commi
or tai
the ai

: due 1

I princit

need

stockholders for such terms as the B ..B_ „, —
bv-iaws may prescribe at the annual t iiese foreclosure proceedin;
meetings of the stockholders. .... ,....,

'Section 2. The annual meetings
of this association shall be held
within the corporate limits of the
city in which its principal place or

business is located, on the 2nd Tues-
dav in March of each year, the exact
place and hour to bje determined by

board

1st the
and

f 5570.00,
rnort-

.ent ofommen
that

proceeding] has been
recover thri said debt.
ny part thereof, and

unt due and claimed
10

at th'

notice

therefore, .said moj-t^adirectors. , .>uw , lih.-h.-kjh.-. --,

"Section 3: Vacancies In the board .

1)e forecloseii ov c
-

n(
of directors, except in cases ot re-

; de ^ cribetl r-renii^fs at
moval by the stockholders, may He

; . Q t ,,„ hi^-Iiest ladder
tilled by the remaining members ot

: ^uan
*

t lo t j,,. s iai"'.-
the hoard, the person or persons so

; forccIosure o:- monga
appointed to hold ofnee until the li5emenl ami the sow

ual meeting of the stock-
r ot

successors

.

BKAY

HAZEL

and Mrs. James Barnett and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Magnus
Hanson were Sunday guests at the

Fred Hanson home at Goodridge.

Sunday guests at Emil Larson's

were Mr .and Mrs. Ed Bauer and
Olenal of Emerado, N. D„ Helmer
Peterson of Campton, N. D., Helmer
and Mrs. Austin Lindholm and
daughter of Strandqulst, Tom Lar-
son ot St. Hilaire and Archie An-
derson of Viking.
Vivian Olson spent Saturday vis-

iting with Grace Sevre.

Mr. I and Mrs. James Barnett and
children and Mrs. Magnus Hanson
spent

I

Thursday at Melvin Hanson's
of Wylie.
Sunday callers at Eldon Erlcksons

were [Clarence and Wilbert Swan-
son, Lowell Hawkinson, George
Swanson and Allan and Margaret.
Mrs! George Swanson spent Tues-

day visiting at J. O. Swansons.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hibel, Mary

Lou and Benton, Mr. and Mrs. El-

Tollef Erickson Passes On
The entire community was sad-

dened Friday to learn of the sud-
den passing of one of the pioneer
residents of this neighborhood, Tol-
lef Erickson, who passed away on
Friday morning at a -local hospital.

Mr. Erickson was born at Gol,

Hollingdal, Norway, Nov. 6, 1860.

He was married in 1880 to Kari
Dokken. He and his wife came to

America in 1883. They resided at

Hawley for two years and in 1885

came to Hazel where they home-
steaded and had since made their

home. He is survived by three sons,

Carl of Birchdale, Ulrick and Hen-
ry at home, and one daughter, Mrs.

Albert Bergstedt of Eveleth, as well

as two grandchildren. His wife and
two sons, Ericko and William,, pre

ceded him in death.
Funeral services were held at the

St. Paul! church Tuesday afternoon

and Interment was made in the

church cemetery. Sincere sympathy
is extended to the surviving fam-
ily.

Luther League Meets
The St. Paul! Luther League met

Sunday evening at the church, with
Mesdames Ed Houske and M. Fin-

stad as hostesses. A very good pro-

gram was given with readings by
Shirley Johnson, Beverly Netteland

and Gc-ldie Finstad, and songs by
the Clara church men's chorus.

Roger and Marlys Elofson of

Thief River Falls spent the week

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE
PRESENTS:
That we, the -undersigned, the pres

ident and secretary of The Peoples
Cooperative Store Company, Inc., of
Thief River- Falls, Minnesota, a co-
operative corporation organized and
exisj-ine under and by virtue of
Chapter -58, General Laws of 1913;

and
That on the 28th, day of February,

1939. the board of directors of this
corporation adopted a resolution set-

ting forth the full text of proposed
amendments to be submitted to the
stockholders and also the full text
of the sections or articles to he am-
ended of the articles of incorpora-
tion; and
That pursuant thereto and on the

1st day of March 1939. notice of
meeting was mailed to each and
every stockholder containing a copy
of the resolution of the board of dir-

ectors so adopted and containing the
full text of the proposed amendments
-and also the full text of such articles

or sections as may be repealed by
such amendment and designating the
time and place of meeting at which
such proposed amendment would be
considered and voted upon by the
stockholders; and
That pursuant to said notice and

at the annual meeting of the stock-
holders held at the Masonic Hall, in
Thief River 'Falls, Minnesota, on the
4th day of April, 1939, at 7:30 P. M.,
at which time a quorum of the stock-
holders were registered as being pres-
ent, on motions duly made and sec-

onded. It was resolved

:

That The Peoples Cooperative Store
Company, Inc., of Thief River Falls,

Minnesota, hereby elects to be
brought under and bound by the
provisions of Chapter 326, Laws
Minnesota for 1923. and amendments
thereto, and that the articles of in-

corporation of said association, were
amended in Its entirety to read as
follows:

"ARTICLE 1
"Section 1. The name of this co

operative association shall be The
Peoples Cooperative Store Company,
Inc.
"Section 2. The purpose of thla

association shall be to conduct a
mercantile enterprise upon the co-

operative olan.

"The general nature of its busi-

ness shaU be to buy, sell and other-

wise handle goods, wares ana mer-
chandise of all kinds and nature
whatsoever, and providing such oth-.

er services and facilities as may bo
required by tha association and Its

members and patrons In such an
enterprise- ,*
"Section 3. For such purposes it

shall have the power and authority

to own, operate, manage ana con-
trol stores, warehouses and all other
facilities as may be required in the

usual conduct of ruch business;

to purchase and hold, lease, mort-
ease encumber, sell, exchange and
convey such real estate, buildings

and personal property as the business

of the association may require; to

issue bonds or other evidences of in-

holders and until their
have been elected and qualified.
"Section 1. The names and ;

dresses of the first hoard of directors
are- V. P. Fox, Thief River Falls,

Minn. Harry Kinghorn, Thief RIvcl-

Falls, Minn.. Paul Harris, Thief Riv-
er Falls. Minn., C. E. Hellquist, Thief
River Falls, Minn.. J. W. Anderson,
Thief River Falls, Minn., T. C. Orme,
Thief River Falls, Minn., Albert AY.

Thorson, Thief River Falls. Minn.
"ARTICLE VII

"The officers of this association
shall be a- president, vice president,
secretary and a treasurer, who shall

'b*» elected annually by and from the
directors. The offices of secretary
and treasurer may be combined, and
when so combined, the person filling

such office shall be termed 's^ie-
tary-treasurer.'" -

"ARTICLE VIII
"The fiscal year of this association

shall begin on the first day of Jan-
uary and close on the last day of

December of each year.
"ARTICLE IX

"This certificate of incorporation
may be amended as provided by law.
IX WITNESS WHEREOF this

certificate has been signed by The
Peoples Cooperative Store Company
Inc.. of Thief River Falls, Minnesota,
by its president and secretary, re-

spectively, by authority of Its board
of directors, under its corporate seal,

this 2nd day of May. 1939.WTTNESSES"
THE PEOPLES COOPERATIVE

STORE COMPANY. INC.
By Arthur Bartelson.

. ,vfll be made
1 Pennington
: Door of the
of Thief R
County. Minr,
day of July
the

.which
con-

bv the She:
:ountv, at .:!:» . Front
:ourt House in the City
ver Falls, Pennington
ssota. on Friday the Tt!i

1939. at 10 : o'clock in
thereof, to "' '

debt remaining unpaid upon sucn
mortgage, together with the costs and
expenses of such foreclosure, subject
to redemption within twelve months
from said date of sale.

Dated May 10. 1939. !

AMANDA R. BOLLIE.
Mortgagee.

H. L. GAYLORD,
j

Fertile, Minnesota.
|

Attorney for Mortgagee:
(May IS-Juns 22. 1039)

Attest C. E.

I

President I

Hellquist
;

Secretary

H. O. Berve
F. D. Lorentson
(CORPORATE SEAL. IF AM)

E OEf MINNESOTA )

)ss
STATE <

county of Bennington )

On this 2nd day of May, 1939, per-

sonally appeared Arthur Bartelson
and C. E. Hellquist, to me personally
known, who being each duly sworn
did say that they are the president
and secretary, respectively, of The
Peoples Cooperative Store Company,
Inc., of Thief River Falls, Minnesota,
the corporation named in the fore-

going certificate and they acknowl-
edge said certificate to be their free

act and deed and the free act and

JOB PRINTING
of all kinds

We are equipped to do all

kinds of printing—quickly,
economically, and with the
best of workmanship. Call 444
for an estimate.

Rapid Service
Reasonable Prices

FORUM PUBLISHING CO.

SEKE
BRATRUD CLINIC

CIJNIC OFFICES
FIRST FLOOR, ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL
THIEF KIVEE FAIXS, MINNESOTA

EDWAKD BRATRUD, F. A. C. S.

CONSULTATION AND SURGERY

JOSEPH F. MAIXOT, F. A. C. S.

CONSULTATION, SURGERY, UROLOGY

HOMER H. HEDEMARK, M. D.

INTERNAL MEDICINE and SURGERY

T. 3. BLOEDEL./M. D.
Internal Medicine

HOVALD K. HELSETH, M. D.
OBSTETRICS, PEDIATRICS and GENERAi PRACTICE

(Confinement Cases at Hospital or Home)

EDMUND V. PALLETnERE, M. B.

EYE, EAR. NOSE and THROAT

B. 1 FRODLAND
BUSINESS MANAGER

PHONES: Clinic: 330; Nieht Call, 155 '

a
a
m
u
d
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ountrtj Correspondence
SOUTH HICKORY
Joint School Picnic Held

About 60 residents of school dis-

tricts 9 and 10 attended the picnic

on the Olaf Nelson farm Monday
given by the teachers, Miss Chris-
tine Nelson and Kenneth McKer-
cher. The afternoon was spent play-
ing ball. Races were also enjoyed.
Lunch was served at the close of

the afternoon.

Celebrates 61st Birthday
Rev. and Mrs. V. b. Aaker and

son Vincent, Mr. and Mrs. Gust
Watnebryn and Dickie Aas of Gul-
ly, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Oftelle, Mrs.
Erick Johnson and Eileen and Ole
J. Olson helped Bj. Bjornaraa eel-

rebate his 61st birthday Wednesday,
May 10.

1 Shot Wildcat
Olaf Nelson was walking in the

woods oh his farm on Sunday eve-

ning when his dog called his at-

tention to a very angry wildcat,

The furious animal, not afraid of
the dog, made his escape into a

tree where it was later shot by Mr.
Nelson. It was a reddish brown col-

or with dark spots, had long teeth

and tail and weighed about twenty
pounds. These animals are very

rare in our state.

at the jWilson home near Wah&e,
Ed EUertson and son of Gully

were callers in this vicinity Mon-
day evening".
Halvor Haugen and daughter

were callers at Gonvlck Friday.

Bloodthirsty, But Bashful

MOOSE RTVER

Mr. and Mrs. Thore Skomeda),
Thelma, EveJyn and Kenneth were
callers at Thief River Falls Sat- \^^t"a^S:<S»^ hen?
urday. ' — — —

~~ Bjornaraa left for Hampden,

Harlan Lee and Mrs. Oscar Khut-
son were called to Grand Rapids
Saturday where their brother John
Lee held become suddenly ill alter

an operation for ruptured appen-
dix. He passed away 30 minutes be-

fore tliey arrived. Funeral services

were held Wednesday at Deer Riv-

er.
I

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Rude and
daughter of Gatzke were Sunday
callers iat John Rustvolds and Rob-
ert Ralstons.
Mrs. 1Odin Melland was a Sunday

caller at Ralstons.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe DuChamp of

Thief iRiver Falls were Mother's

Day visitors at Mrs. DuChamp's
parental home, H. W. Hansons.
Bob jForder of Middle River and

Ted Johnson of Strathcona and
Henry |aflBivedt left for WashBsh
on a fishing trip Monday.
Mrs. Hus Magneson and daughter

and Irene Rafteseth spent Tuesdnv
evening at Clarence Andersons.

They helped Donald Anderson cele-

brate his 3rd birthday. V
Mr. and Mrs. Bin Sather of Mid-

dle River spent a few days last

: Bj.
N. D., Tuesday where he will "speak

at the 17th of May celebration.

! Mrs. Sophie Bjerklie will enter-

iain the Nazareth Ladies Aid at

her home Wednesday, May 31. The
meeting announced for May 30th,

7as postponed until a later date.

Olaf Kelson and daughter accom-
panied by H. T. Hanson and Ken-
neth McKercher, were callers at

Thief River Falls Wednesday. Mr.
McKercher, teacher in Dist. 10, who
had stayed at the Nelson home dur-
ing the school term, returned to

his home near St. Hilaire.
' Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Engstrom,
Misses Edel Jorde and Nora Ander-
son of Thief River Falls, Ralph Er-

landson of Newfolden and Olaf

Bjornaraa enjoyed Sunday at Red
Lake.
Regina, Clifford and Edwin Hal-

vorson were shoppers in Thief Riv
er Falls Saturday.
The Nazareth Ladies Aid was en-

tertained by Mrs. Erick Johnson at

the church after services Sunday.
Mrs. Martin Bratvold and son Leo

have returned to their home from
Clearbrook.
Henry and Carl Sweno and Mar-

lin Hanson visited at the Helmer
Hanson home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Thorwald Bjornar-

aa were callers at the Dan Stone-

house and Halvor Oftelie homes,
near Roland Sunday.

Russell McKercher of St. Hilaire

v.-as a caller at the Olaf Nelson
home Monday evening.

Mrs. Gunhild Rystad and Mrs,
- Ben Olson were callers at Thief
River Falls Saturday.

Ole Myrom and Guttorm Boe of

Mayfield visited at the Thore Sko-
inedal home Sunday.

|

John Olson, one of Ame Olson's

twins, who has been staying with

his grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
iWallin at Middle River, has return-

'ed home.
|
Miss Solveig Bjornaraa enjoyed

the week end at her parental home.
I Miss Hazel Haugen spent a few
clays visiting with her sister Harriet

President's Friends Say
He May Be Induced To
Run For Third Term

The bobcat, also called wildcat or bay lynx, la only slightly smaller than

its cousin, the Canadian lynx. The bobcat was at one time found in avery

section of the country where there were forests. A big bobcat will weigh

85 or 40 pounds. Wildcats prey on small animals, and climb trees when

hunted with dogs. In Michigan the bounty was removed from bobcats

because of the sport they afford hound-owners. Although the bobcat's

blood-curdling cries have terrified many a wayfarer, wildcat* are very

shy of man, and are rarely seen. The bobcat was painted by John J. Epen-

Bteiner for the 1939 Wildlife Week poster stamps, distributed by the Na-

tional Wildlife Federation. ..-,.....,

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hanson and
George were Tuesday callers at the

John RustVold home.
Margaret, Viola and Joe Tenges-

1al mbtored to Rugby, N. D., Tues-

day. *)"*' Viola returned there af-

ter spending a two-weeks vacation

with home folks.

Enroute to Rugby they spent a

few days at Norman Eggens at Ada
Callefs at Ralph Bushs Friday

were Clarence and Donald Ander-

son and Russel and Jhon Thieling.

Eunice Gilthvedt and Melford

Burreli drove up from Thief River

Falls Saturday to spend the week
end at Erling Gilthvedts.

Shirley and Donna Bush spent

Sunday' with Helen Evans.
Mr. land Mrs. Alton Anderson and

Dalton spent Sunday with B. Fon-
nest. I

, „
Sunday callers at Art Gaschs

were Bill and Emmett Finley and
Bernie Johnson of Malcolm.
Mr. |

and Mrs. Erling Gilthvedt

and Russell and Vernon were at

Thief
[
River Falls Friday for the

Senior class play 'in which Eunice

Gilthvedt took part.

Bernie Johnson, Art Qasch, and
Ralph

1 Bush visited with Mrs. Art

GascH in Drayton, N. D., Sunday.

RANDEN

employed hi Fargo and son Ernie,
who has been spending a few days
of his vacation with his mother,
returned to their home Saturday.
Mrs. Charlie Defliick and sons

left for Nebraska Thursday where
she -plans'- to spend some' time with
Mr. Dedricfc's mother.
The children attending the Elm

Park school went back to work on
Monday after a two weeks vacation
W. S. Hanson of Roseau was a

caller at the Emil jOsthind home
Monday. j.

The 4-H club meeting that was
to have been held Friday, has been
postponed till Sunday as some of.

the members want to attend the
home talent play in; Gatzke.
Oscar Schenkey graded up the

ridge road Saturday before taking
his graded to Middle River from
bis camp location where he used it

as a snow plow last winter.
Harry Davy had

j
a misfortune

last week when his i cattle got Into
some powdered sheep dip. One cow
and three heifers died from the
poison. I

Edwin Dahlstrom has been help-
ing Terno Alstrom With some clear-

ing and breaking.
\

Mr. and Mrs. Jacobson of Wan-
aska called at the! Geo. Barnett
home Sunday.

j

Ida Belle Davy, who Is employ-
ed at the Moorehouse home near
Thief Lake, spent Sunday at her
parental home, j

Axel Evans was ai caller in aGt-
ke Friday.

j

People of this community were
grateful for the shower of rain on
Monday. It is getting dry so the
shower was a great

j

benefit.

Mrs. Muer was a ; caller at the
E. Ostlund and Ray 'Simmons home
Tuesday.

|

:

while 6 per cent .were not residents

of Minnesota.
(Persons who were' learning to

drive under instruction caused few
accidents, only 11 ,of them being

involved during tfc*S,year. . .

J But the~fainediale physical and
mental condition o* the driver, af-

ter aU, had greater bearing on his

accident-^proneness than did age or

experience. Drivers who had been
drinking headed the list of all the
offenders. Including those obviously

drunk, those whose ability was im-
paired, and those who had taken
alcoholic beverage but, whose abili-

ties were held not to have been
impaired, the drinking' driver ac-
counted for 1,079 implications.

Fatigue also took' a heavy toll, as

179 drivers had fallen asleep, and
defective eyesight or hearing ac-

counted for 49 and 12, respectively.

Point Way To Live

Leonard Westberg motored
Thief River Falls Friday.

Oscar Knutson served on the jury .

at Warren dast week, returning to JLet The Dead JfaSt
his home Saturday evening.

Mrs Alfred Alten and son were

callers at the Emil Ostlund home
Monday. J .

Mrs. George Barnett had, her

tonsils removed last week at the

hospital in Roseau.
Martin Jacobson,' Glenn Evans,

Vern land Alvin Ostlund and Chas.

Lamb were callers at the Harry

Davy I
home Sunday.

Leana Knutson is helping her

cousin in Newfolden during her ill-

ness.
Elsie Torgerson, who has been

Why Not Own

Voiir Home?

Are you aware of the ease with which you can build

a fine modern home? Under the liberal FHA Govern-

ment-Insured Mortgage Plan
1

, home ownership is

available to the average man earning an average sala-

ry. You'll save by building now, monthly interest pay-

ments under the FHA Plan arejthe lowest rates ever

known for this type of financing.

LET UT HELP YOU SECURE YOUR OWN HOME
ON EASY PAYMENTS!

We can draw complete plans of your "Dream Home",

give you estimates on costs, and BUILD it for you.

INVESTIGATE NOW!
Architectual service free to our customers. An
estimate costs you nothing, Call phone No. 1

and make an appointment today.

Editor's Note: This story may
save your life! It; is- one of a
series of six articles analyzing
the causes of accidents in 'Min-
nesota streets and] highways, as
compiled by experts in the
Safety division pf the State
Highway Department. These ar-
ticles are published hy the
Forum .with a vley? to reducing
accidents, by informing both
the driving and walking public

of the ' factors (which cause
them.

|
.

,
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Aalbu & Pederson -

Builders f

Office: Basoment Citizens Bank Bldg.
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No. 1—What Drivers
Cause Accidents?

Less than 9-10 of one -per cent
of all the hundreds of thousands
of motor vehicle drivers in Minne-
sota caused, or were implicated in
causing traffic accidents which
during 1938 killed 610 persons, 'in

jured 8,463 more, and cost the state

the terrific ecomonic loss of $11,-

600,000 in life, human injury and
property damage. Are you one of
this "less than one [per cent?"

. During the year 12,620 drivers
were involved in a total of 8,127 re-

ported accidents. Of: these 513 brot
death to one or more persons. Six
hundred and forty three drivers
were Involved In (fatal accidents,
7,703 In non-fatal accidents . involv-
ing human injury, and 4,247 in ac-
cidents involving property damage.
Were these drivers old or young?

Did they come from the city or
rural areas? Were they driving
within or without the law?
These are questions which may

naturally be asked-—and which the
Safety division's record readily an-
swers. !

;

Most startling of all deductions,
the records show that 5.066 drivers,

or 40 per cent of all those involved
in accidents, were violating the law
at the time the mishap occurred.

Drivers operating in violation of the
law were involved in 43 per cent of

all of the fatal accidents. And 59

per cent of all accidents involved
law violation on the part of one or
more drivers.

j

;

Furthermore, minor violations

may be just as disastrous to life

and property—may -be just as ready
to bring death or I injury to your
family—as are major violations.

Of all law-violating drivers in-

volved last year, 1 1,408 especially

those in urban areas, did not have
the right of way; |986 had simply
swerved to the wrong side of the
road; 898 were speeding. Of the
total fatalities Involved, 89 were
from speeding, 48 from not having
the right of way, and 47 from driv-

ing on the wronglslde of the road,
The most "dangerous ages" for

drivers were from
1
25 to 44, with

5,324 involved In accidents; from 45
to 64 with 2,433 involved, and from
21 to 24 with l,910l

Of all the 12,620 jdrivers Involved
in 8,127 accidents, 8,620 or 68.3 per
cent were residents; of urban areas
and only 3,775 were rural residents,

No. 2—Type of Accident
Most Dangerous

Which holds the most danger to

the 1939 motorist—another vehicle,

a railroad train, or a fixed object?

These are among the questions
which -the Safety division of the
State Highway department may be
able to answer for him with records
of what' happened in 1938.

The total number of motor ve-
hicle traffic deaths for the year .was
610, as compared to 632 for 1937.

This represented 22 lives saved, a
decrease despite a 3.5 per cent in-

crease in motor miles travelled.

Accidents in which there were
the highest number of fatalities

were: .pedestrian, motor vehicle col-

lisions, non-collisions, fixed object
and railroad mishaps, In that or-

der. Of the total of 610 fatalities,

181 were killed in pedestrian acci-

dents, 164 in collision with another
vehicle, 122 in non-collisions (such
as overturning) , 53 in collisions with
fixed objects, and 44 in motor-ve-
hicle-railroad accidents. But it must
be noted that, although the num-
ber of fatalities from collisions with
other motor vehicles is second
highest, the percentage of fatalities

incurred in this type of accident is

very low, for 4,541 mishaps,, or 59

per cent of all motor vehicle acci-

dents during the year, -were of this

class.

In other words, collision with an-
other vehicle is the greatest acci-

dent peril of the road, but it Is less

likely to he fatal.

Fatalities of this type resulted in

death to 56 persons between the
ages of 25 and 44 years, 47 persons
between ages of 45 and 64, and 27

persons between the ages of 15 and
24 years.

Some of Fresiednt Roosevelt's
closest associates in the New Deal
now expect him to run for a third
term. This sentiment is contained
in a report from Washington last
week.
While the president seems to have

made no announcement of his in-
tentions to any one, some of' the
men who surround him and have
his confidence are making no se-

cret pf their expectation that he
will seek the Democratic' nomina-
tion. Among them are cabinet of-
ficers and New Dealers of lower
rank but as much influence.
They are convinced that he will

submerge his own personal prefer-
ence, which would be to retire to
Hyde Park and spend the rest of
his life in the role of elder states-
man, writing and . observing, rather
than submit passively to succession
by a reactionary.

Only One On Horizon
It has become apparent to New

Deal politicians that, unless there
Is a sudden change In the political

atmosphere, the president himself
will be the only liberal with a
chance for nomination and election
next year.
The choice confronting him,

therefore, will be to run himself or
clear the way for a contest between
the conservative Republican arid an
equally conservative Democrat.
In these circumstances, his many

friends believe, he win choose to

make ah effort to -nrea£, down the
anti-third term tradition,
There have been several vague

hints recently, public as well as pri-

vate, that the president concurs in

tills appraisal of the situation. Mrs.
Roosevelt is understood to have dis-

cussed it frankly in private conver-
sations. In his Mount Verhoh ad-
dress last -month, the president
himself indicated that hd consid-
ered his plight not unlike that of
George Washington when1 the lat-

ter accepted the presidency against
his personal wishes.

Garnet- Too Anxious
The Democratic field^ with Roos-

evelt out of it, looks anything but
promising to the party's political

experts. Vice President Garner, the
favorite a month ago, seems to

have passed his peak and to be on
the way down hill. He stuck his
neck out too soon. Bennett Champ
Clark, another conservative possi-
bility, has made no perceptible
headway.
None of the New Deal possibili-

ties—Secretary, of Commerce Harry
Hopkins, Supreme Court Justice
William O. Douglas, Secretary of
Agriculture Henry A. Wallace or
Solicitor General Robert Jackson

—

seems at the moment to have a
chance of winning the Democratic
nomination. Even the president
might have his troubles doing this,

but it is generally believed that he
could make. it.

Postmaster General James Far-
ley, himself a privately avowed
candidate for the nomination, will

be the most powerful figure in the
convention. However, as a candi-
date In his own right he is not

given much chance. He has more
possibilities as a vice president cori-

tender.

Cool To Each Other

Although Farley and the presi-

dent have had their differences and
relations between them are not as
cordial as they used to be, ho one
here believes that the Postmaster
General would desert Roosevelt in

a showdown if Roosevelt decided to

make a try for the nomination. And
Farley's delegates, if delivered,

would give him a tremendpus start

on any rival. With his own strength
they might be enough.
Except that they are both from

New York, a Roosevelt-Farley tick-

et would be the first guess of many
New Dealers.
Much, it is conceded, will depend

on European developments. If a
general war breaks out, it probably
will enhance Roosevelt's chances.
The country looks to the president

to conduct foreign affairs and in a
war situation there would be a nat-

ural reluctance to change horses

in mid-stream.
The Republican contest seems to

be settling down to a three-way
fight among Sen. Robert Taft of

Ohio, Sen. Arthur Vandenberg of

Michigan and Prosecutor Thomas
Dewey of 'New York—two conserv-

atives and a what-is-it. Whatever
the outcome, it now seems obvious

that the- libreal wing of the party
will be submerged.

If the Democrats were to pick a
conservative nominee, liberaltern

would be lost well in advance of

the general election. This probably

would mean dismemberment of the

New Deal reform agencies. Presi-

dent Roosevelt, with another four

years in office and the government
reorganization law in effect, on the

other hand, could pin down his re-

forms for years to come.
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No. 3—Blame The Driver
Or The pedestrian?

Is the much maligned driver al-

ways to blame? Indeed not, accord-

ing to 1938 Minnesota accident sta-

tistics.

The pedestrian, under the spot-

light of the Highway department's

accident analysis experts, shows up
for his full share of the blame. And
the facts of 1938 seem to warn the

pedestrian of 1939: "If you are

ovef 45, look out for the cars."

For of all the 181 persons killed

in pedestrian accidents last year,

125 were past 45 years of age, and
a majority of these, 65 in all, were
past the 65-year mile stone.

During the year a total of 1,727

pedestrians were involved in traf-

fic accidents. And of these 1,058, or

more than 61 per cent, were In vio-

lation of some traffic ordinance or

state law at the time.

The most frequently pedestrian-
violated ordinance was that of the:

rlght-of-:way, with 751 injured as*

a result, and 62 dead. Forty-nine
pedestrians were on the wrong side

of the road (pedestrians should
walk on the left side of the high-
way, facing vehicular traffic) when
disaster occurred, and of these 21,

or approximately 43 iper cent of

those injured, paid with their lives.

Six died, out of 48 injured, thru
disregarding signals. But drinking
played a prominent part In pedes-

trian as in motorist accidents, es-

pecially in the number, of fatalities

—the records shows:
Non-Drinking Number Number
Accidents Injured Fatal

1,121 1,033 88

Drinking (in Number Number
Any Amount) Injured Fatal

253 210 43

.Moreover, 20 per cent of the
drinking pedestrians injured died,

while only 8.5 per cent of the in-

juries to non-drinkers were fatal.

Only" 192 pedestrians were involv-

ed in accidents where crossing sig-

nals were operating, and only sev-
en of these died—1 crossing with
the signal and 6 against it. But ai

intersections without signals, out of

448 Injured, 32 met with death.
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SOUTH HICKORY
Joint School Picnic Held

About 60 residents of school dis-

tricts 9 and 10 attended the picnic

on1 the Olaf Nelson farm Monday
given by the teachers, Miss Chris-
tine Nelson and Kenneth McKer-
ch'er. The afternoon was spent play-
ing ball. Races were also enjoyed.

Lunch was served at the close df

tnji afternoon.

Celebrates 61st Birthday
Rev. and Mrs. V. O. Aaker and

son Vincent, Mr. and Mrs. Gust
Watnebryn and Dickie Aas of Gul-
lv, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Oftelie, Mrs.
Erick Johnson and Eileen and Ole
J.. Olson helped Bj. Bjornaraa eel-

rebate his 61st birthday Wednesday,
Mav 10.

Shot "Wildcat
Olaf Nelson was walking in the

woods on his farm on Sunday eve-
ning when his dog called his at-

tention to a very angry wildcat,

The furious animal, not afraid of

the dog, made his escape into a

tree where it was later shot by Mr.
Kelson. It was a reddish brown col-

or with dark spots, had long teeth

and tail and weighed about twenty
pounds. These animals are very

rare in our state.

at the .Wilson home near Warifce.
Ed EUertson and son of Gully

were callers in thfr vicinity Mon-
day evening.
Halvdr Haugen and daughter

were callers at Gonvick Friday.

MOOSE RIVER

Bloodthirsty, But Bashful

Mr. and Mrs. Thore Skomedal,
Thelma, Evelyn and Kenneth were
callers at Thief River Falls Sat-
urday.

Bj. Bjornaraa left for Hampden,
Nj D., Tuesday where he will speak
at the 17th of May celebration.

Mrs. Sophie Bjerklie will enter-

tain the Nazareth Ladies Aid at

her home Wednesday, May 31. The
meeting announced for May 30th,

was postponed until a later' date.

jOlaf Nelson and daughter accom-
panied by H. T. Hanson and Ken-
neth McKercher, were callers at

Thief River Falls Wednesday. Mr.
McKercher, teacher in Dist. 10, who
had stayed at the Nelson home dur-

ing the' school term, returned to

his home near St. Hilaire.

iMr. and Mrs. Elmer Engstrom.
Misses Edel Jorde and Nora Ander-
son of Thief River Falls, Ralph Er-

la'ndson of Newfolden and Olaf

Bjornaraa enjoyed Sunday at Red
Lake.
[Regina. Clifford and Edwin Hal-

Tprson were shoppers in Thief Riv-

er Falls Saturday.
The Nazareth Ladies Aid was en-

tertained by Mrs. Erick Johnson at

the church after services Sunday.
Mrs. Martin Bratvold and son Leo

have returned to their home from
Clearbrook.
Henry and Carl Sweno and Mar-

lin Hanson visited at the Helmer
Hanson home Sunday.
(Mr. and Mrs. Thorwald Bjornar-.

aa were callers at the Dan Stone-
house and Halvor Oftelie homes,
near Roland Sunday.
[Russell McKercher of St. Hilaire

"was a caller at the Olaf Nelson
home Monday evening.
[Mrs. 1 Gunhild Rystad and Mrs.

Ben Olson were callers at Thief

Eliver Falls Saturday.
|
Ole Mvrom and Guttorm Boe of

Mayfield visited at the Thore Sko-
niedal home Sunday.

I John Olson, one of Arne Olson's

twins, who has been staying with
his grandDarents. Mr. and Mrs.
Wallin at Middle River, has return-
ed home.
j'Miss Solveig Bjornaraa enjoyed

the week end at her parental home.

j
Miss Hazel Haugen spent a few

. dcys visiting with her sister Harriet

Harlan Lee and Mrs. Oscar Knut-
son were called to Grand Rapids
Saturday where their brother John
Lee had become suddenly ill after

an operation for ruptured appen-
dix. He' passed away 30 minutes be-

fore they arrived. Funeral services

were held Wednesday at Deer Riv-

er. I

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Rude and
daughter of Gatzke were Sunday
callers at John Rustvolds and Rob-
ert Ralstons.
Mrs. Odin Melland was a Sunday

caller at Ralstons.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe DuChamp of

Thief River Falls were Mother's

Day visitors at Mrs. DuChamp's
parental home, H. W. Hansons.
Bob Forder of Middle River and

Ted Johnson of Strathcona and
Henry jGUthvedt left for Washkish
on a fishing trip Monday.
Mrs. GQus Magneson and daughter

and Irene Rafteseth spent Tuesday
evening fct Clarence Andersons.

They helped Donald Anderson cele-

brate his 3rd birthday. . t
Mr. and Mrs. Bin Sather of Mid-

dle River epent a few days last

week at the B. Gram home.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hanson and

George were Tuesday callers at the

John Rustvold home.
Margaret, Viola and Joe Tenges-

lal motored to Rugby, N. D., Tues-

day. Miss Viola returned there af-

ter spending a two-weeks vacation

with home folks.

Enroute to Rugby they spent a

few days at Norman Eggens at Ada
Callers at Ralph Bushs Friday

were Clarence and Donald Ander-

son arid Russel and Jhon Thieling.

Eunice Gilthvedt and Melford

Burrell drove up from Thief River

Falls Saturday to spend the week
end at Erling Gilthvedts.

Shirley and Donna Bush spent

Sunday with Helen Evans.

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Anderson and
Dalton spent Sunday with B. Fon-
nest.

I

Sunday callers at Art Gaschs
were Bill and Emmett Finley and
Bernie

1 Johnson of Malcolm.
Mr. and Mrs. Erling Gilthvedt

and Russell and Vernon were at

Thief i River Falls Friday for the

Senior' class play in which Eunice

Gilthvedt took part.

Berriie Johnson, Art Gasch, and
Ralph: Bush visited with Mrs. Art

Gasch: in Drayton, N. D., Sunday.

President's Friends Say-

He May Be Induced To
Run For Third Term

The bobcat, also called wildcat or bay lynx, is only slightly smaller than

Its coualn, the Canadian lynx. The bobcat waa at one time found in every

section of the country where there were foresta. A big bobcat will weigh

35 or 40 pounds. .Wildcats prey on small animals, and climb trees when

hunted with dogs. In Michigan the bounty was removed from bobcats

because of the sport they afford hound-ownera. Although the bobcat's

blood-curdling cries have terrified many a wayfarer, wildcats are very

shy of man, and are rarely seen. The bobcat was painted by John J. Epen-

.

ateiner for the 1939 Wildlife Week poster stamps, distributed by the Na-

tional Wildlife Federation.

RANDEN
Leonard Westberg motored to

Thief River Falls Friday.

Oscar Knutson served on the jury

at Warren last week, returning to

his home Saturday evening.

Mrs : Alfred Alten and son were

callers' at" the Emil Ostlund home
Monday.
Mrsi George Barnett had her

tonsils removed last week at the

hospital in Roseau.
Martin Jacobson, Glenn Evans,

Vera and Alvin Ostlund and Chas.

Lamb; were callers at the Harry

Davv home Sunday.
Leoha Knutson is helping her

cousin! in Newfolden during her ill-

ness. ! .

Elsie Torgerson, who has been

employed in Fargo and son Ernie,
who has been spending a few days
of his vacation with his mother,
returned to their home Saturday.
Mrs. Charlie Dedrick and sons

left for Nebraska Thursday where
she iftans to spend some time with
Mr. Dedrick's mother.
The children attending the Kim

Park school went back to work on
Monday after a two weeks vacation
W. S. Hanson of Roseau was a

caller at the Emil Ostlund home
Monday.

\

The 4-H club meeting that was
to have been held Frifiay, has been
postponed till Sunday as some of
the members want to attend the
home talent play in Gatzke.
Oscar Schenkey graded up the

ridge road Saturday before taking
his graded to Middle River from
his camp location where he used it

as a snow plow last winter.
Harry Davy had a misfortune

last week when his cattle got into

some powdered sheep i dip. One cow
and three heifers died from the
poison.
Edwin Dahlstrom has been help-

ing Terno Alstrom with some clear-

ing and breaking.
I

Mr. and Mrs. Jacobson of Wan-
aska called at the ;Geo. Barnett
home Sunday.

I

Ida Belle Davy, who is employ-
ed at the Moorehouse home near
Thief Lake, spent Sunday at her
parental home. !

Axel Evans was a caller in aGt-
ke Friday.
People of this community were

grateful for the shower of rain on
Monday. It is getting dry so the
shower was a great benefit.
Mrs. Muer was a

]
caller at the

E. Ostlund and Ray Simmons home
Tuesday.

given much chance. He has more
possibilities as a vice president con-
tender.

Cool To Each Other

while 6 per cent were not residents

of Minnesota.
Persons who were learning to

drive under instruction caused few
accidents, only 11 .of them being

involved during tb* year.
J But the immediate physical and
mental condition of the driver, af-

ter all, had greater bearing on his

accident-proneness than did age or

experience. Drivers who had been
drinking headed the list of all the

offenders. Including those obviously

drunk, those whose ability was im-
paired, and those, who had taken
alcoholic beverage but.whose abili-

ties were held not to have been
impaired, -the drinking driver ac-
counted for 1,079 implications.

Fatigue also took a heavy toll, as

179 drivers had fallen asleep, and
defective eyesight or hearing ac-
counted for 49 and 12, respectively.

|
1

No.

Let The Dead Past
Point Way To Liver

Editor's Note; This story may
save your life! It is one of a
series of six articles analyzing
the causes of accidents in Min-
nesota streets and highways, as
compiled by experts in the
Safety division of the State
Highway Department. These ar-
ticles are published by the
Forum .with a view to reducing
accidents, by informing tooth

the driving and walking public

of the factors which cause
them.

Why Not Own

Your Home?

Are you aware of the ease with which you can build

a fine modern home? Under the liberal FHA Govern-

ment-Insured Mortgage Plan| home ownership is

available to the average man earning an average sala-

ry. You'll save by building nowl, monthly interest pay-

ments under the FHA Plan are 'the lowest rates ever

known for this type of financing.
J

LET UT HELP YOU SECURE YOUR OWN HOl^E

ON EASY PAYMENTS!

We can draw complete plans of your "Dream Home",

give you estimates on costs, and BUILD it for you.

INVESTIGATE NOW!
Arehitectual service free to our customers. An

estimate costs you nothing, Call phone No. 1

and make an appointment! today.
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Builders

Office: Basoment Citizens Bank Bldg.
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No. 1—What Drivers
Cause Accidents?

Less than 9-10 of one per cent
of all the hundreds of thousands
of motor vehicle drivers in Minne-
sota caused, or -were implicated in

causing traffic accidents "which
during 1938 killed 6X0 persons, in-

jured 8,463 more, and cost the state

the terrific ecomonic loss of $11,-

600,000 in life, human injury and
property damage. Are you one of
this "less than one per cent?"
During the year

j
12,620 drivers

were involved in a total of 8,127 re
ported accidents. Of [these 513 brot
death to one or more persons. Six
hundred and forty

j

three drivers
were involved in fatal accidents,
7,703 in non-fatal accidents involv-

ing human injury, and 4,247 In ac-
cidents involving property damage.
"Were these drivers] old or young?

Did they come from the city or
rural areas? Werej they driving
within or without the law?
These are questions which may

naturally be asked—and which the
Safety division's record readily an-
swers.
Most startling of all deductions,

the records show that 5.066 drivers,

or 40 per cent of all those involved

in accidents, were violating the law
at the time the mishap occurred.

Drivers operating in [Violation of the
law were involved in 43 per cent of

all of the fatal accidents. And 59

per cent of all accidents involved
law violation on the part of one or
more drivers.
Furthermore, minor violations

may be just as disastrous to life

and property—may be just as ready
to bring death or injury to your
family—as are major violations.

Of all law-violating drivers in-

volved last year, 1,408 especially

those in urban areas, did not have
the right of way; 986 had simply
swerved to the wrong side of the
road; 898 were speeding. Of the
total fatalities involved, 89 were
from speeding, 48 from not having
the right of way, and 47 from driv-

ing on the wrong side of the road.
The most "dangerous ages" for

drivers were from 25 to 44, with
5,324 involved in accidents; from 45

to 64 with 2,433 involved, and from
21 to 24 with 1,910.;

Of all the 12,620 drivers involved
in 8,127 accidents, 8,620 or 68.3 per
cent were residents of urban areas
and only 3,775 were rural residents,

2—Type of Accident
Most Dangerous

"Which holds the most danger to

the 1939 motorist—another
[
vehicle,

a railroad train, or a fixed; object?

These are among the questions
which the Safety division of the
State Highway department may be
able to answer for hi™ with records

of what happened in 1938.

The total number of motor ve-
hicle traific deaths for the year was
610, as compared to 632 for 1937.

This represented 22 lives saved, a
decrease despite a 3.5 per cent in-

crease in motor miles travelled.

Accidents In which there were
the highest number of fatalities

were: .pedestrian, motor vehicle col-

lisions, non-collisions, fixed object
and railroad mishaps, in that or-

der. Of the total of 610 fatalities,

181 were killed In pedestrian acci-

dents, 164 in collision with another
vehicle, 122 in non-collisions (such
as overturning), 53 in collisions with
fixed objects, and 44 in motor-ve-
hicle-railroad accidents. But it must
be noted that, although trie num-
ber of fatalities from collisions with
other motor vehicles Is ' second
highest, the percentage of fatalities

incurred in this type of accident is

very low, for 4,541 mishaps,, or 59

per cent of all motor vehicle acci-

dents during the year, -were of this

class.

In other words, collision with an-
other vehicle is the greatest acci-

dent peril of the road, but it is less

likely to be fatal.

Fatalities of this type resulted in

death to 56 persons between the
ages of 25 and 44 years, 47 persons
between ages of 45 and 64, and 27

persons between the ages of 15 and
24 years.

Some of Presiednt Roosevelt's
closest associates in the New Deal
now expect him to run for a third
term. This sentiment is contained
in a report from Washington last
week.
While the president seems to have

made no announcement of his in-
tentions to any one, some: of the
men who surround him and have
his confidence are making no se-
cret pf their expectation that he
will seek the Democratic nomina-
tion. Among them are cabinet of-
ficers and New Dealers of lower
rank but as much influence.
They are convinced that he will

submerge his own personal prefer-
ence, which would be to retire to
Hyde Park and spend the rest of
his life in the role of elder states-
man, writing and observing, rather
than submit passively to succession
by a reactionary.

Only One On Horizon
It has become apparent to New

Deal politicians that, unless there
is a sudden change in the political

atmosphere, the president himself
will be the only liberal with
chance for nomination and election

next year.
The choice confronting him,

therefore, wfll be. to run himself or
clear the way for a contest between
the conservative Republican and an
equally conservative Democrat.
In these circumstances, his many

friends believe, he win choose to

make ah etffort to' -break down the,
anti-third term tradition. /
There have been several vague

hints recently, public as well as pri-

vate, that the president concurs in

this appraisal of the situation. Mrs.
Roosevelt is understood to have dis-

cussed it frankly in private conver-
sations. In his Mount Venioh.. ad-
dress last month the president
himself Indicated that he consid-
ered, his plight not unlike that of
George Washington when the lat-

ter accepted the presidency ftgainst

his personal wishes.
Garner Too Anxious

The Democratic field, with Roos
evelt out of it, looks anything but
promising to the party's political

experts. Vice President Garner, the
favorite a month ago, seems to

have passed his peak and to be oh
the way down hill. He stuck his

neck out too soon. Bennett Champ
Clark, another conservative possi-
bility, has made no perceptible
headway.
None of the New Deal possibili-

ties—Secretary of Commerce Harry
Hopkins, Supreme Court Justice
William O. Douglas, Secretary of
Agriculture Henry A. Wallace or
Solicitor General Robert Jackson

—

seems at the moment to have a
chance of winning the Democratic
nomination. Even the president
might have his troubles doing this,

but it is generally believed that he
could make it.

Postmaster General James Far-
ley, himself a privately avowed
candidate for the nomination, will

be the most powerful figure in the
convention. However, as a candi-
date in his own right he is not

Although Farley and the. presi-

dent have had their differences and
relations between them are not as
cordial- as they used to be, no one
here believes that the Postmaster
General would desert Roosevelt In

a showdown if Roosevelt decided tc

make a try for the nomination. And
Farley's delegates, if delivered,

would give him a tremendous start

on any rival. With his own strength
they might be enough.
Except that they are both from

New York, a RoosevelWParley tick-

et would be the first guess of many
New Dealers.
Much, it is conceded, will depend

on European developments. If a
general war breaks out, it probably
will enhance Roosevelt's chances.
The country looks to the president
to conduct foreign affairs and in a
war situation there would be a nat-

ural reluctance to change horses
in mid-stream.
The Republican contest seems to

be settling down to a three-way
fight among Sen. Robert Taft of

Ohio, Sen. Arthur Vandenberg of

Michigan and Prosecutor Thomas
Dewey of New York—two conserv-

atives and a what-is-it. Whatever
the outcome, it now seems obvious

that the- Ubreal wing of the party

will be submerged.
If the Democrats were to pick a

conservative nominee, liberalism

would be lost well in advance of

the general election. This probably
would mean dismemberment of the

New Deal reform agencies. Presi-

dent Roosevelt, with another four

years in office and. the government
reorganization law in effect, on the

other hand, could pin down his re-

forms for years to come.
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No. 3—Blame The Driver
Or The Pedestrian?

Is the much maligned driver al-

ways to blame? Indeed not, accord-
ing to 1938 Minnesota accident sta-

tistics.

The pedestrian, under the spot-

light of the Highway department's
accident analysis experts, shows up
for his full share of the blame. And
the facts of 1938 seem to warn the
pedestrian of 1939: "If you are
over 45, look out for the cars.

For of all the 181 persons killed

in pedestrian accidents last year,

125 were past 45 years of age, and
a majority of these, 65 in all, were
past the 65-year mile stone.

During the year a total of 1,727

pedestrians were involved in traf-

fic accidents. And of these 1,058, or

more than 61 per cent, were in vio-

lation of some traffic ordinance or

state law. at the time.

The most frequently pedestrian—

.

violated ordinance was that of the;

right-of-way, with 751 Injured
a result, and 62 dead. Forty-nine
pedestrians were on the wrong side

of the road (pedestrians should
walk on the left side of the high-

way, facing vehicular traffic) when
disaster occurred, and of these 21,

pr approximately 43 per cent of

those injured, paid with their lives.

Six died, out of 48 injured, thru
disregarding signals. But drinking
played a prominent part in pedes-

trian as in motorist accidents, es-

pecially in the number of fatalities

—the records shows:
Non-Drinking Number

Injured
1,033
Number
Injured

210
per cent

RED OWL STO
FLOUR RED

OWL Lb. Bag 2.29

CUPHSAUCER

Number
Fatal

88
Number
Fatal
43

of the

Accidents
1,121

Drinking (in

Any Amount)
253

Moreover, 20 _

drinking pedestrians injured died,

while only 8.5 per cent of the in-

juries to non-drinkers were fatal.

Only 192 pedestrians were involv-

ed in accidents where crossing sig-

nals were operating, and only sev-
en of these died—1 crossing with
the signal and 6 against it. But at

intersections without signals, out ot

448 injured, 32 met with death.
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Provisions Of New
Old Age Assistance

Law Is Interpreted

Changing the Old. Age Assistance
Law will be of importance to a
considerable number of Old Age As-
sistance recipients in these

|
coun-

ties according to information re-
ceived from the local Welfare Of-
fice, today. The recent Legislature
passed a law requiring that a lien
on ' all property be given by any
recipient of Old Age Assistance af-
ter Jan. 1, 1&40. The legislature also
raised the maximum amount o!

property that an Old Age Assist-
ance applicant can own from $3503
to $5000.

j

It is not yet known how 1 many
recipients will be affected by the
change in the law but practically
all persons who own property will
come under, it. As soon as possible
complete information will be! given
on the detailed effect of this law.
The law itself is quite' complicated
and many legal Interpretations from
the Attorney General's Office must
be obtained before its full I effect
will be known.

j

' The special attention -of all per-
sons who probably would be 'affec-

ted by the law is called to one sec-
tion in the law' which provides that
an Old Age Assistance recipient is

not to dispose of his property in
order to avoid the application of
this section. "Any recipient who has
heretofore transferred or whoj here-
after transfers, or disposes of his
property in order to avoid the ap-
plications of t.hii section sn Kll be
disqualified from receiving old age
assistance." The full text of the law
is given for the benefit of

j
those

who wish to read it completely.
"3199-26 (1) The county |agen

cy shall require a recipient,! as &
pre-requisite to receiving old age
assistance, to sell all his real pro-
perty situated without the

j
state,

having due regard to the nature
and marketability of the property,
and to use the proceeds for his sup-
port. I

<2) No person shall be paid old
. age assistance without first giving
the state a hen on all his property
situated within the state as [here-
inafter provided.

\

(3) The total amount of .old age
assistance paid a recipient, includ-
ing burial expenses, but without in-

.
terest, shall be a hen in favor of
the state upon all real proper y be-
longing to such recipient.

(4) No old age assistance shall
be given under this act until a cer-
tificate stating the name and resi-
dence of the recipient, the amount
of assistance granted, the i date
when such assistance became jeffec-
tive, the name of the .county grant-
ing the assistance and such

[
other

information as the state agency
shall require shall have been pre-
pared by the county agency grant-
ing assistance on a form provided
therefore by the state agencyj Such
certificate, or a copy thereof] shall
be filed by the county agency of
the county granting assistance with
the register of deeds of each county
in this state where there is real
property belonging to the recipient.

(5) Thereupon the lien hereby
imposed shall arise. It shall attach
"to all real property then owned by
the recipient or thereafter acquired,
including joint tenancy interests,

and shall have effect in all
j
coun-

ties in which such certificate shall

have been filed, and- shall be for

such amount as may be paid the
recipient as old age assistance, and
shall continue until the liability for

such amount is satisfied. Such hen
shall take priority over allj other
Hens subsequently acquired, [except

that such lien shall not take: prior-

ity over the claims of the children
of the recipient for money actually

expended by them in permanently
impj^ving the homestead of the re-

cipient or in payment of thet taxes

or encumberances thereon.
|

In case of the death of the reci-

pient the debt secured by such hen
shall be a claim against his! estate

and after expenses of administra-

tion, funeral expenses, expenses of

last illness, and debts having pref-

erence by the laws of the ;TJnited

States, and taxes shall have! prior-

ity over all other debts.
j

(6) The several registers of deeds
' shall keep a record of every,, certi-

ficate so filed, showing its date, the

time of filing, the name arid resi-

dence of the- recipient, the name of

the county granting assistance to

him and any releases or satisfac-

tion of the lien. No fee shah be
charged for the filing of such cer-

tificate, or the entry of the ab-

stract thereof, except in counties

where the register of deeds Is com-
pensated otherwise than by

j

salary,

and in such counties a fee; of 25c

shall be paid to the register of deeds

by the county filing the certificate.

(7) The county agency shall file

a copy of the certificate provided

for in section 4 hereof with the

probate court of the countyj of the

recipient's residence, and the pro-

bate court shall keep the same am-
ong its permanent records.

(8) Such hens, after filing, shall

be enforced in the manner provid-

ed by law for the enforcement of

mechanic's liens upon real property,

provided, no such hen, and no claim

under Section 3199-25, the 1938 Sup-
plement to Mason's Minnesota Sta-

tutes of 1927, shall be enforced ag-

ainst the homestead of the lienor

while occupied by his surviving

spouse, or minor children.

(9) Whenever the countyy agency

of the county granting assistance

to a recipient is satisfied that the

collection of the amount paid him
as old age assistance win jnot be
jeopardized, or that the release of

the lien against his property in

whole, or in part, is necessary for

the maintenance or support; of the

recipient, his spouse, minor i or in-

capacitated children, it may, with

the approval of the state agency,

release such lien with respect to all

or part of the real property: of the

recipient, and such release', or a
certified copy thereof, shall be filed

with the register of deeds 6f each

State Rural Housing
! Survey Is Requested

.Surveys of rural housing and
Minnesota participation in grants
of the United States Sousing Au-
thority were urged in resolutions

adopted at closing sessions of the
forty-seventh annual meeting of

the Minnesota State Conference of

Social Work in "St. Paul Saturday.
One resolution provides the con-

ference "take such action as is

necessary to secure legislation en-
abling Minnesota's participation in

the grants of the
~~

Housing Authority."
The second housing resolution

provided the conference "take the

necessary steps" to promote a sur-

vey of rural housing, at least in

several representative counties.

Conference offiicals indicated they.

(are seeking to get WPA aid for this.

\ Three other Important resolutions

committed the conference to:

Work to secure enabling legisla-

tion providing np political subdiv-

ision smaller than a county, except

in cities of the first class, adminis-
ter any form of public assistance,

including general relief and med-
ical care.

Urge immediate enactment of the

Wagner national health bill to pro-
vide for extended public health ser-

vices under the social -security act.

Urge immediate enactment of the

Wagner-Rogers hill to provide for

admission into the United States

of 20,000 refugee children from
Germany, over and above the quota

limits.
Six new members added to the

board were: Fred Thomas, execu-

tive secretary, Children's Service,

Inc.; M'^1

? Mary Connery, district

representative of the state board of

control; Miss Opal Jacobs, super-

visor, state board of .control; P. R.
Chalquist, Minneapolis, ' executive

secretary of the Hennepin county
welfare board; A. K.* Seckinger,

Grand Rapids, executive secretary,

Itasca county welfare board.

44,491 Pay Fees To
Insure N. W. Crops

The federal crop insurance cor-
poration reported Saturday 44,491

premium payments, representing
3,165,764 bushels of wheat, had been
received from spring wheat farmers
In Minnesota^ the Dakotas, Mon-
tana and Wisconsin for "all risk"

insurance policies on the 1939 wheat
crop. The final day for receipt of

premiums was April 29.

LeRoy K. Smith, manager of the
corporation, estimated farmers in 30

states have insured more than six

and a half million acres of wheat
land for 64,000,000 bushels of pro-
duction.
An estimate of premiums paid in

the northwest states:
Spring wheat:
State Premiums pd,

Minnesota 7,866

Montana 2,683

North Dakota -24,307

South Dakota _ 9,457

Wisconsin 178

The wheat crop insurance pro-
gram, under which growers may
insure either 50 or 75 per cent of

their average yields against all un-
avoidable risks, was introduced last

fall when winter wheat growers

were given an opportunity to make
application for Insurance on their

1939 crop.

Bu. Pd.
155,433
335,563

1,834,591
838,816

1,361

Tree of Occult Mystery

THURSDAY, MAY lg,

Moat aingular of trees on the continent of North America Is the Monterey
cypress, originally found only in California. It Is 'said that the tree was
originally brought across the Pacific ocean in an open boat by Buddhist
monks from a monastery In Thibet where the ancestor of the Monterey
cypress has been venerated for centuries. Leslie Ragan painted this In his
aeries! of trees and flowers for the 1939 Wildlife Week stamp sheets, dis-
tributed by the National Wildlife Federation. ~*
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Two School Patrol
Camps This Year To
Be June 18 to July 1

So widespread has been the 'pub-

lic response to the summer school
patrol camps conducted by the Am-
erican Legion and the State De-
partment of Highways for the past
three years, that two camps -will

be held this year, each admitting
up to 125 boys. Announcement of

plans for the 1939 encampment was
made this week by Frank E.. Morse,
department commander of the Le-
gion, and M. J. Hoffman, state
commissioner of highways.
Registration is now open for the

camps, which will be held at Lum
park, near Brainerd, from June 18

to 24 and from June 24 to July 1.

The encampment will be known as
Legionville School Patrol Safety
and Conservation camps.
Each American Legion post pays

a small sum for the expense of the
transportation, commissary and
housing of its delegates, who must
be between the age of 10 and 18

years. Representatives from each
school are to be selected by the
school authorities.

Athletic Contests To Be
4-H Club Game Feature

Athletic contests between county
groups will be one of the recreation-
al features of the 4-H Club Week
which will be held at the North-
west School of Agriculture, Crook-
ston, June 5-10. Organized forms of

recreation are a legitimate part of

the 4-H Club program, according
to H. A. Pflughoeft, district leader
of 4-H Clubs. Mr. Fflughoest states,

'At the 1 club camps, the education-
al features are of primary import-
ance; the forenoons and evenings
are devoted to the educational work
while the afternoons are devoted to

the athletic programs."
County 4-H Club teams in kitten-

ball, volleyball, basketball, and
track events are now being selected

for district competition at the 4-H
club camp. Athletic activities will

be under the general direction of

Ove C. iEvans, director of athletics

at the Northwest School during the

past year. Mr. Evans will be assist-

ed by Byron Hess of Thief River
Falls, Myrtle Hanson of Twin Val-
ley, and county club leaders of the

Red River Valley counties. The
Indoor 1 swimming pool, together

with a well-equipped gymnasium,
outdoor, running track and athletic

fields at the Northwest School make
excellent facilities for athletic con-

tests. I

mass flights of huge seaplanes over
thousands of miles of open ocean.
Aside from the thrilling and en-

grossing flying background, the pic-
ture is marked" by human and mov-
ing story of brotherly affection and
a charming romantic motif which
for a time, however, threatens to

shatter the bonds between the two
brothers, played by Brent and
Povne. for t.hey bnth love the same
girl, played by Olivia de Havilland.

Taxes Hit Renting Families
The property owner pays taxes,

but so does the renting family, ac-

cording to the National Consumers
Tax commission. Taxes take $10

out of every $40 of rent paid."

Source or Famous Red Dye
The coccus ilicus, an oriental in-

sect, is the source of the famous red
dye used in oriental rugs. In the
West the color is known as Venice
red.

Simple Device Analyzes
Motorists Use Of Road
A black rubber tube laid across

the highway and connected at eith-
er end with a simple instrument
staked at the side of the road forms
the basis for analysis of how the
motor public behaves in Its use of
the highways. This special study is
being made by the Federal Bureau
of Public Roads.
The tube. Is Inconspicuous and

looks much like an expansion joint—one of its good features. Most
motorists will riot see the tube and
will be aware of making a record.
Other devices, such as checking by
observers, or by motion picture
records, are less useful because they
are likely to make drivers self-
conscious and cause them to slow*
down for fear of a speed trap. A
record of natural driving on a rep-
resentative stretch of road is what
Is wanted.
The tubes are placed at 50-foot

intervals on the stretch or road
under study—a half mile, perhaps.
When an automobile crosses a tubs
a wave or puff of air is forced into
the roadside' instrument and moves
a diaphragm which causes an elec-
trical contact. The tubes are dis-
connected at the middle of the road
so that a vehicle passing on one
side of the road does not register
on the instrument on the other
side.

Wires run to a recording appara-
tus in which a strip of paper un-
rolls under a set of pens. Each pass-
ing car leaves a pair of pen strokes—for front and rear wheels. Knowr
Ing the spacing of the tubes and
the speed of the moving paper it

Is easy to calculate the speed of
any 'car.

The device is particularly useful
in studying the passing of slow ve-
hicles by faster ones. On a two-
lane highway the pen-marked strip
reveals the faster . car overtaking
the slower; then swinging across
the center and 'registering on both
lanes; then running in the left lane
and finally swinging back to the
right. Distances and speeds can be
calculated exactly, and by tabulat-
ing many passings it is possible to
compute, for example, how long a
straightaway stretch should be to
make passing safe and easy.
A single tube with the roadside

instruments connected to an elec-
tric counter makes a convenient and
inexpensive device for registering
the number of vehicles using a road.

Sticks to feace on Earth'
"I reads my Bible," said Uncle

Eben, "an* I tries tc keep away
from de arguments an' stick to
'Peace on Earth.*

"

time of the explosion. He. and his Duluth for treatment
brother Frank, 13, were taken to / specialist.

1939

an eye

3 Boys Badly Injured
In Dynamite Cap Blast

Three boys at International Falls
Monday were seriously injured, two
possibly blinded, when dynamite
caps with which they were playing
exploded. Victor Soboleskl, 17, was
most seriously hurt. He was bend-
ing over the 100 copper caps at the
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State! Fair Board Will
Hold Band Tournament

Despite Contradictory Reports,',

Despite contradictory reports;
frogs have not lived". fdr* long: perP
ods embedded In solid*roc"k without •

food, water or air; giraffes do" nave
a vo!c% as they are able to make
a lowing sound; and horses'- legs do
grow after birth, sometimes for

more than f^ur years, says Collier's

Weekly.

Home of the O'Kanes
Londonderry or Derry In Ulster,

Ireland, was of olden days the home
of the historic Irish clan of the

O'Kane or O'Cahan family.

county where the lien certificate is

filed.

(10) The recipient, his heirs, per-

sonal representatives, or assigns

may discharge such lien .at any
time by paying the amount thereof
to the treasurer of the property
county who, with the approval of
the \ county agency, shall execute a
satisfaction thereof and file the
same with the register of deeds of
each county where the lien certifi-

cate is filed.

(11) Any recipient who has here-
tofore transferred or who hereafter
transfers or disposes of his property
in order to avoid the application of
this section shall be disqualified
from receiving old age assistance."

Minnesota's first 10-day State
Pair, Aug.. 26 to Sept. 4, will spon-
sor a statewide band tournament,
it was announced this week by R.
A. Lee. secretary of the fair. Ap-
proved by the board of managers,
the announcement of the fifth an-
nual contest is the first step in the
planning of the 80th exposition, to

open- Saturday, Aug. 26—one week
earlier I than in former years—and
will close Labor Day, Monday, Sept.

4th. |

The band tournament will be the

feature of the afternoon program
on the] second Sunday, Sept. 3, and
the grandstand will be free to the
public I that afternoon. Bands from
throughout the state will play be-
fore trie grandstand in competition

for prizes of $300, $250, $150, $125

and $75. Each participating band is

assured at least $50 prize money.

ThriHing: Aviation Movie
: ^Ta'iBecStttiwiAt Avalon

'£roduc£d/'wftri. the' coebfeMttcpx of

the. .United -Qtajfej .a&^IWlieS <tf

the Navy," a picture :wm*ch* 'effec-

tively dramatizes the thrilling story

of naval aviation, will be shown at

the Avalon beginning Sunday with

a cast
1 headed by, George Brent,

Olivia ! de Havilland, John Payne
and Prank McHugh.
The background of the picture

lends itself naturally' to the deple-

tion of impressive and thrilling
scenes.1 and the studio, -with the

navy's laid, has taken full advan-

tage of the opportunities presented.

About 600 planes, including every

type' used 'by the navy> are shown
at various times in the course of the

story, and there are several shots

in which scores of planes take off

or i»"H in succession or are seen

aloft simultaneously in breath-tak-

ing- vistas of mass flying. There are

also rnany exciting shots of daz-

zling menauvers by individual pilots

and several bits of action—including

three crashes—which are bound to

electrify the beholder.

The
j
spirit a"d tradition of the

aerial wing of the naval service are

effectively presented in a story that

covers [the life of the average navy
flier from the • beginning of his

training to the time when, as a
veteran pilot, he can take part in

FOR
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The cost is very little compared with the results. Twenty-five cents will pay for Twenty-five

words or less for one insertion. Fifty cents will pay for twenty-five words or less for three

insertions. Send your remittance in stamps or coin if not otherwise convenient. /

The TRI-COUNTY FORUM

V
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Grygla News
Last Session Of PTA Held

A few more people than usual
attended the session of the Grygla
PTA held Wednesday evening. This
meeting was the last to toe held
during this school term. It was de-

cided to postpone the election of

officers until the first meeting next
.September which will be called by
the temporary chairman, Mrs. Dor-
an, who was elected at this meet-
ing. The secretary, Miss Lillevold,

gave her report followed -by the
annual statement of the treasurer,
Mrs. Peterson, who reported a bal-
ance of twenty five dollars in the
treasury. Mrs. Miller, PTA histor-

' ian, read a very interesting paper
on the history of the local PTA
since it was organized nine years
ago. Following the business meet-
ing, a very short play, "The El-
berra: A Peach of a Tea Room in
Georgia," was presented by Mmes.
C. Peterson and E. Selle in the
roles of Mary and Eleanor, who
operated the tea room, Mrs. Moore
and Mrs. Doran as Joan Bennett
and Clark Gable, C. Lillevold and
Mrs. Nesland as Greta Garbo and
Norma Shearer, E. Hesse and Mrs.
Rud as Clara Bow and Tarzan, Mrs.
Armstrong ' as the Chauffeur of the
Mills Bros, and Mrs. O. Peterson
as Kate Smith. The play was dir-

ected by Mrs. F. Brown. Chinese
checkers was the rruUn diversion.

Lunch was served by^Mmes. Day
and Teigland and' Miss Lillevold.

summary is as follows: CCC camp
11 runs, 9 hits and no errors. Gun-
derson and Schmalts. Grygla: no
runs,] 2 hits and 3 errors. J. Gun-
dersoh, G. Gunderson and Sand-
land.! j«*j.

years . ago. Since that time they
have resided on ' a farm east of
Grygla. Left to mourn; his passing
beside his wife are three daughters,

I North Star 4-H Meets
The May meeting of the North

Star ;4-H club was held at the El-

mer Johnson home last Friday eve-
ning.! The meeting was called to

order, by the president, Vergil Hol-
thusen. Secretary and treasurer
reports showed that the proceeds
of the dance given at Four Town
for the benefit of the club were a
little; over Fourteen Dollars. The
club decided to sponsor a card par-
ty in1 the near future to raise more
funds for their intended trip to

Bemidji. A program was presented

which consisted of a greeting song,

"Jack in the Pulpit" - by Marion
Zavoral, two jigs by Blanche Hol-
thusen and Duane Johnson, with
Raymond Johnson accompanying
on the' accordion, piano solos by
Phyllis Holthusen, and a selection,

"Where Are You Going Pretty
Maid" by Marion Zavoral and Ar-
thur |

Johnson.

Irene, Mrs. Theodore) Melzer of
Kalso, Wash.. Lucille, Mrs. Nilo
Jokela of Grygla, andi Delia, Mrs.
H. L. Loyd of Virginia, and three
sons, Carl, Ray and Walter, all of

Grygla. Last rites were conducted
from the Burhardt home by Rev. S.
T. Anderson and interment was
made in the Spruce Grove ceme-
tery, i

Mothers Are Honored
At the Thorholt School Friday

a little program to which the mo-
thers were invited was presented
by the children of the Little Cit- placed first in Class A with the
i t _._ rm.- ~-_~-«n .*.*.». colorUnn "Oio TWanfpH a. Cat", ana

Declamatory Contest Held
Contestants chosen from the

schools in the Grygla territory par-

ticipated in the sectional declama-
tory 'contest conducted at the local

school auditorium last Friday eve-

nlngJ Before the contest began t

group of children from the lower
grade room sang three little rote

songs. In each class there were four
contestants, with Adeline Rud who

izens League. The program was
made up of several musical selec-
tions and original poems after
which Miss Upton assisted the chil-

dren in serving their mothers a
lovely lunch.
On Sunday afternoon the Car-

mel Young People's Society pre-
sented a very fine program in hon-
or of their mothers.
Sunday evening the children of

the Grygia Lutheran Sunday school
presented a program specially for

mothers which consisted of exer-
cises by the smaller children, an
informal exercise, "Mothers in Lit-

i erature and the Bible" and two di-
'• alogues "Mothers of America" in
which the Pioneer, Quaker, Dutch,
Revolutionary and Puritan mothers,
four modern mothers and a Red
Cross Nurse gave their views on
problems of mothers, and "Moth-
er's Prayer". Throughout the pro-
gram several songs were rendered.
Rev. Anderson held services follow-
ing the program after which the
bouquet of red and white carna-
tions, which graced the alter, was
presented to the smallest children.

selection "She Wanted a Cat", and
Dorothy Holbrook who placed first

in Class B with the dramatic se-

lection "Bringing Joy Home." Oth-
er contestants in Class A were
Wayne Holbrook who won second
with' the selection "Hey Ma!" Gor-
don [Anderson who gave "Jimmy Is

Sent to the Principal" and Audrey
Stevens who presented "Beautiful

Flavor". In class B Jean Holbrook
won! second with the selection "Sal-

ly Lou Loses Her Teeth" and other

contestants were Harlan Buck with
the selection "Billy Does His Best"
and jArvid Anderson who gave "Boy
Hero." Between classes Mary Anne
Olson of Mrs. Swandberg's school

sang "The Umbrella Man." All the
winners in this contest were from
the jGrygla School. Next Saturday
Adeline and Dorothy will go to

Warren where they will represent

the
j

Grygla section at the county
contest.

Marriage Is Announced
Announcement has been made of

the marriage of Miss Hattie Han-
son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hen-
ri.' Hanson of River to Gust John-
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hjalmer
Johnson of Malcolm, which occur-
red early this spring at Roseau.
The young couple are at home near
Roosevelt where the groom is em-
ployed. Last Saturday night Mr.
and Mrs. Johnson entertained their

friends at a wedding dance at the
Four Town Hall.

Silver Wedding Anniversary Held
Friends- and relatives of Mr. and

Mrs. Martin Sorenson gathered at
their home Sunday in observance
of their silver wedding anniversary
Among those present was Rev. An-
derson who gave a congratulatory
talk and in behalf of the group who
had gathered he presented the hon-
ored guests with a purse of silver.

Following a" social hour a bounteous
luncheon was served at tables cen-
tered with bouquets of red and
white carnations. A huge decorated
wedding cake was the main feature
of the lunch with a tiny bride and
groom topping it. The actual wed-
ding date was April 20 but due to
illness of Mr. Sorenson their an
niversary was observed at this time.

. CCC Camp Team Wins Opener
Grygla was defeated by the "CCC

Camp in their first game of the
season by a score of 11 to 0. The

John Gilbert Lee
The sad news of the untimely

death of John Lee, a young man
who spent much of his youth In
this

t
community, reached here Sat-

urday. John Gilbert Lee, well known
here as "Snooky" Lee, was born at
Grygla Sept. 27, 1915, and passed
away at his home at Grand Rapids
Saturday morning at the age of
twenty-three years. Three years ago
he enrolled in the CCC camp
Deer .River where he served for
more than a year. Later he secur-
ed employment at Deer River and
in January, 1938, was married to
Norma Smith of that place. The
young couple resided there until a
month ago when he accepted a
position as radio service man at
Grand Rapids. He bn-s just become
acquainted in his new position when
he was taken ill and rushed to a
hospital where he submitted to an
operation for a ruptured appendix
from which he seemed to be re-

covering nicely and he was able to

return home. After a
\
few days he

became ill again and was returned
to the hospital where he passed on
in a short time from peritonitis

and other complications. He leaves

to mourn his untimely passing his

young wife, a sister; Mrs. Oscar
Knutson of Grygla, two brothers,
Frank of the CCC camp at Deer
River, and Harlan of [Grygla. Both
of his parents passed away about
six years ago. Last rites were con-
ducted at Deer River Wednesday
and interment was made in a Deer
River cemetery. Sincere sympathy
is extended to the bereaved.

I

at

OBITUARIES
Charles Gerber

Charles Gerber passed away
his home west of Grygla Thursday
morning at the age of fifty-six

years, death being caused by asth-

ma and a heart ailment. The de-
ceased was born at Stephen April

23, 1883. He came to Grygla
;
forty-

two
I
years ago, being one of the

very; first settlers in
:

the commun-
ity. Funeral services were conduct-
ed at his home by Rev. Anderson
and

I
the remains were brought to

the [Greenwood cemetery at Thief
River Falls and were laid to rest

beside his parents. Pallbearers were
Severt, Irvin, Arthur and Adrian
Johnson, Henry Holte and Hans
Nvstul. Others from here who at-

tended the burial rites at Thief
River Falls were the Severt John-
son

;
family, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew

Morten and Mrs. John Stewart.

|
Ira Leander Burhardt

Funeral services were conducted
Saturday afternoon for Ira Bur-
hardt who passed away last Tues-
day,! May 9, at the Bemidj hos-
pital where he had been entered

for treatment Monday.
Ira Leander Burhardt was born

at Rochester in Dec. 1874. He grew
to manhood in that vicinity and
it was there that he was united in

marriage to. Miss Lillian Mae Dal-
ton

|
who survives him. The Bur-

hardfs resided at Rochester for

several years, going from there to

Spring Valley after which Mr. Bur-
hardt's business took them .to var-
ious: towns in North Dakota' among
them Bismarck -where they resided
prior to their coming here seven

: ._h ._n...«^B-_«-„ ;.:K;i:;i3.a':!i:n?EKSB!E!i

Still a Few

Rural Field Day (May 2G
A rural school field day will be

held at the Benville
j

school, Dist.

101, on May 26. The program will

open at 9:30 a. m. at which time
the track and field events will take
place. During the . afternoon there
will be a kittenball , tournament.
There will be contests -for boys and
girls of all grades. Eleven schools
will participate and a large crowd
is expected. Each district will" have

picnic dinner in its own group.
There will be a representative from
the State Health association to

make the presentation of the hor-
izontal bars won by

|
School Dist.

101 as first prize in [the Tubercu-
losis essay contest conducted last

fall.

Left

We still have a few of our ideal cold

storage lockers for rent by the year. If you

want to be economical and still up-to-date in

preserving fresh meat, pork, etc., it will pay

you to see us immediately.

I
B
B

Thief $iver

Co-operative
|

Creamery
G. S. Bergland, Mgr. Phone 95

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hendrickson,
who resided near Esplee, announce
the birth of twin sons born Thurs-
day, May 11, at their home. The
new arrivals are husky little fel-

lows weighing 8 pounds each.
Mr. and Mrs. Nels Folkedahl are

the parents of a baby girl born last

Friday.
Miss Betty Fladeland, a student

at the Duluth State Teachers Col
lege, spent the week end with her
mother, Mrs. A. O. Fladeland, and
with other relatives here and at
Fosston. Betty expects to leave on
June 1 for Baltimore, Md., where
she will be a guest of her sister,

Alice, who is a nurse at a Military
hospital there, prior to her depart'

ure with friends from Baltimore on
a vacation tour that will take her
to Texas.
Jim Wilson left last week on

pleasure trip to Duluth.
Mrs. Hans Rud and Joyce went

to Middle River Friday evening and
visited at the G. Overold and T.

Fonnest homes. On Saturday they
went on to Crookston with the

Fonnests where Joyce was entered
in the Childrens' Clinic. In a few
weeks Joyce will be entered in a
St. Paul hospital where she will

receive medical aid in having the
scar removed which resulted from
a bad burn several years ago.
Mrs. Oscar Knutson and Harlan

Lee motored to Grand Rapids Sat-

urday, being summoned by the ill-

ness and death of their brother,

John Lee.
Mi. and Mrs. Wm. Barker and

Marian, and Miss Treeter of Wil-

ton were week end guests of the
Dave Days.
Arnold Gonnering and Jack Sor-

enson left last week for North Da-
kota to find employment.
Mr. and Mrs. John Maney and

children of Plummer spent Moth-
er's Day here visiting at the P.

Maney home and with other friends
Guests at the Albert Miller home

Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Phillip

Hawkins of Thief River Falls.

Word was received here Monday
from Mispaz of the critical illness

of Mrs. Irving Hanson.
Mrs. Anna Brown accompanied

her son Ferdie to Hallock Tuesday
and spent the day visiting relatives.

The Elmer Mosler family of
Crookston have moved onto the Carl
Carlson farm which they purchased
recently. Cecil Swift accompanied
them here to be employed.
Mrs. Anna Olson returned Sun-

day from Grand Forks where she
had attended the funeral of a sis-

ter.

The St. Petri Luther League will

meet at the Simon Rue home next
Sunday evening.
Mrs. Theo. Melzer left Tuesday

for her home at Kelso, Wash., after

a brief visit here, having' been
summoned by the death of her fa-
ther, Ira Burhardt.
Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson

and family of Crookston visited
with relatives ' here Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Fladeland

and family and Mrs. Soren Nygard
and family motored to the Cass
Lake CCC camp Sunday to visit

with Lawrence Nygard.
Mrs. A. O. Fladeland and Betty

and Sidney Fladeland and family
spent Friday at Fosston visiting at
the Alton Mattson! home.

MIsa Adelalne Salmon, junior at
the University of Minnesota.; is an7

nounced as winner of the post as rep-
resentative of her alma mater at the
New York World's Fair this summer.
She will act as one of a group of ten
"Big Ten" university girls 'who will
Berve as hostesses at the Elgin Watch
Observatoryat the Fair, to greet fellow
students and visitors from the home
state. Miss Salmon is a Kappa Kappa
Gamma, is nearly 22 years old, with
a special aprltifde for dancing. She
lives at 2618 Fremont street, south,
Minneapolis. In her university course
she has specialized in liberal arts.

Mrs. Fred Vatthauer and Harold
visited at the Karl Offenbacker
home Sunday.
Louis Mundahl returned Sunday

from Baudette after ' having spent
the past week at Haga's camp.
Mrs. Lars Hage and Miss Thora

Maynard returned Sunday from a
week's stay at Haga's camp in
Baudette.
Thomas SJorlorg of Minneapolis

was a caller at the Lars Haga home
Thursday.
Thomas Schopskl and Bill Pet-

ers were callers in Thief River Falls
Saturday.

CliUBCH
eCNCEMESis

PLUMMER

Place your want-ad in the
Forum. You can oe sure
of results!

]

Mrs. Greenwald Feted

A dinner party was given for Mrs.
Ed Greenwald Sunday by Mr .and
Mrs. Harry Thompson and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Howard and
family, Orrin Marmorine, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Havlik and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Art Holte and family, Mr.
and Mrs. John Greenwald and sons
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Yde and fam-
ily, Raymond and Laurel Groom,
Frances Frolland, and Marcella
Helmer. A picnic dinner was en-
joyed by all.

Mr. and Mrs. George Craft and
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Craft of Fargo spent Sunday
visiting at the Albert LeMieux
home.
Miss Ina Akre left Friday even-

ing and spent the week end visit-

ing at her parental home at Lake
Park.

Lloyd and Arnold Jorgenson, who
are employed in Bemidji spent the
week end at their home here.

Mr. and Mrs. James Gilbertson
and daughter were Thief River
Falls callers Saturday evening.
Stanley Karlstad, who is attend-

ing the NYA school in Shakopee,
spent the week end visiting here
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M.
Karlstad.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Krueger and

Althea and Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Rice
were guests at the Sortedahl home
in Red Lake Falls Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mattison re-

turned from Thief River Falls on
Tuesday where they had spent the
past several months.
Mr. and Mrs. Geroge Craft, Mr.

and Mrs. Kenneth LeMieux and
Mr. and Mrs. Art Christopherson
were Sunday guests at the Albert
LeMieux home.
Miss Verna Ferrell spent the week

end visiting at her parental home
at Bemidji.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Martin of

Fosston were callers at the Albert
Martin home Saturday.

;

Althea Krueger of Bemidji spent
the week end visiting at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. A.

Krueger.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Gudder-

john of Thief River Falls spent
Sunday visiting at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Norby.
Mrs. Ralph Rice of Cass Lake

spent the week end visiting rela-

tives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Solberg and

son Larry of Winger spent Sunday
at the home of her paretns, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert LaFayette.
Mr. and Mrs. James Jackson mo-

tored to Northwood, N. D., Friday
and spent the week end with rela-

tives, returning Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Miller and

son of Holt spent Sunday visiting

at the Peter Doran home.
Eleanor Mack, who is teaching at

Puposki, spent Sunday at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. J.

Mrs. Emma Williams visited in

Crookston from Friday to Sunday.
Julius Adrian, principal of the

local high school, announced that
the coveted Reader's Digest Award
for scholastic achievement had been
won by the valedictorian: of the 1939

class,. Howard Torstveit.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Peterson and
daughter Eileen and Rose Torstveit

spent Saturday evening in Thief,
River Falls.

; # ;

Tom Schopskl, who is employed;
on the construction of the bridge,
left Friday evening for Minneapolis
to spend a few days with his moth-
er.

liars Hage motored to Baudette
Saturday to spend a few days at

his camp.
Mr. and Mrs. James Jackson vis-

ited at the Karl Rossberg home, in

Fisher Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alcid I Morrissette

motored to Bovey Sunday to visit

with their daughter Miss LaVerne.
Mrs. Mike Nichelson, Mrs. Gust

Christopherson, Mrs. Clarence An-
derson and Mrs. Harry Thompson
are the members of the Lutheran
Ladies Aid that are to serve dinner
at the auditorium Friday noon.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Peterson and

daughter and Mrs. J. W. Pahlen
and Mrs. Alcid Morrissette visited

at the P. H. Johnson
:

home near
Oklee Thursday.
Mrs. Ralph Rice and Mr. and

Mrs. Lee Therous of Crookston vis-

ited at the home of Mrs. Gertrude
St. Louis Sunday.
Bobby Elliot of Wilton spent Sun-

day visiting at the F. J. Mack
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Jorgenson and

daughter and Mrs. George St. Louis
attended the base bull game in Ok-
lee Sunday.

THE LUTHERAN FREE CHURCH
E. L. Tungseth, Pastor

ZIon:
Prayer meeting Wednesdays at 8.

Luther League Thursday evening
May 18. Hostesses are Florence and
Viola Bredeson, Alice and Gladys
Wold. The Bethlehem choir will

provide a major portion of the pro-
gram. Mrs. O. Ose will speak.
No choir rehearsal this week.
Confirmation class Saturday 9:30.

Sunday classes at 9:45.

Morning worship 10:15. Gospel,
Luke 11:5-13.

Norwegian at 11:30.

Evening services at 7 :45. The
public catechization of the confir-

J matkra class will be conducted at
this service.
The Sewing circle meets Tuesday

evening next week at the church,
entertained by Mrs. A. R. Johns-
rud. Hostesses for Ladies Aid May
25th are O. Sundsdahl, Gust Eriek-
son and Carl Anderson.
Goodridge:
Sunday School at 10:30.

The Ladies Aid meets Wednes-
day, May 24, entertained by Mes-
dames C. Noer and Joe Christian-
son.
Confirmation class Wednesdays, 7.

Choir, 8:30 Wednesdays.
Norden: Sunday School 10 a. m.
Rindal: South Sunday School at

10 a. m.
Business meeting of the church

Tuesday evening, May 23, 8 p. m.
Luther League Friday evening,

May 26.

Confirmation class Saturdays at
1:30. .

. EV. MISSION COV. CHURCH
Roy N. Wiberg, Pastor

St. Hilaire:

Sunday, May 21:

10 a. m. Worship and Sermon.
"Giving God A Chance."

10:45 a. m. Bible , School.
11 a. m. Bible School at Black

River Chapel.
May 24th:
8 p. m. Our special Gospel ser-

vices being under the leadership of

Rev. Carl I. Lindberg, well known
in the Red River Valley Covenant
churches. There will he services

every evening except Monday and
Tuesday evenings including Sunday,
June 4th. On Sundays the services

will be 10 a. m. and 8 p. m. Special
music. We invite everyone to at-

tend these services.

Thief River Falls:

^Friday, May 19th:

8 p. m. Sewing Circle meets at

the home of Miss Clara Lund, 422

S. Kendall Ave.
Sunday, May 21:

9:45 a. m. Bible School.
11 a. m. Worship and sermon.
"The Power of God's Love—Our

Hope of Salvation."
8 p. m. Evangel. "The Way To

Heaven."
Tuesday, May 23rd:

8 p. m. Rev. V. L. Peterson, First

Baptist Church, Thief River Falls,

will speak under the auspices of

the young people's society. Musical
talent from the Baptist church. Re-
freshments served.

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCHES
Black River:
Friday, May 19, 8:30 p. m. Luther

League at the church.
Saturday, 9 a. m. Confirmation

class.

Sunday. 10 a. m. Sunday School.
11 a. m. Service.
Wednesday, May 2i, 8:30 p. m.

Bible study and prayer meeting at
the church.
Tarna, St. Hilaire:

Saturday, 2 p. m. Junior Mission
Band at Mrs. Carl Persons.

Saturday, 8 p. m. Home Mission-
ary Program by Luther League. Mr.
Oliver Wilson of Deer River will

speak.
Sunday, 10:30, Sunday School.

8 p. m. Home Mission program by
Luther League.
Wednesday, 8:30 p. m. Bible stu-

dy and Prayer meeting at the Black
River church.
Clara, Hazel:
Saturday, 1:30 p. m. Confirmation

class.

Sunday', 9:30 a. m. Service. 10:30

Sunday School.
Friday, May 26, 8 p. m. Luther

League at Martin Elllngsons.' Mes^
dames Ellingson and Oscar Ode
gaard entertain.

H. A. Larson, Pastor

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
V. L. Peterson,' Pastor

Sunday, May 21:
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship: Sermon topic:

"The High Priestly Prayer of
Christ" John 17th chapter.
7 p. m. Bible study in Revelation.

"The Beast out of the Abyss, and
the two-horned beast" of Rev. 13,

will be the topic. Come and learn
about the -prophetic background for

the days in which we live.

7:45-8: Special testimony hour on
the power of Jesus blood.

8 p. m. Evening sermon: Topic:
"The Mighty Shepherd" as seen in
the 23rd Psalm.
Choir meets Tuesday evening and

the prayer meetings are held on
Thursday evening at the church at
at 8 o'clock.

On Saturday afternoon. May 20,

there will be a Sunday School pic-

nic at Miss Elgsten's home. Child-
ren meet at the church at' 1:30.

Free ride for all.

A cordial welcome to our services.

HOLT LUTHERAN CHURCH
T. C. L, Hanson, Pastor

Nazareth:
Divine worship at 9:00.

Sunday School at 10:15.

Circle No. 1 picnic at the Guy
Anderson home Sunday. Dinner
will be served. The public is invit-

ed.
Choir at 8:30 Wednesday.
Luther League at 8:15. O. K. Ose

will speak.
Silver Creek:
Divine worship at 2:00."

Confinnands at 2:00 Saturday.
Landstad:
Divine worship in English at 11.

Confirmands at 10 Saturday.

ST. HILAIRE N. L. CHURCHES
M. L. Dahle,, Pastor

Sunday, May 21:

St. Hilaire: Sunday School at 10

a. m.
^

Class Saturday at 9:30 a. m.
St. Pauli: 11 a. m. Norse service.

Aid Thursday. Mesdames John-
son and Thorstveit entertain.

Class Saturday at 2' p. m.
Ebenezer: Services 2 p. m. Norse.
Oak Ridge: Aid at Mrs. L. Aase-

by's on May 24th.

CLEARWATER AND NAZARETH
LUTHERAN PARISH
S. Fladmork, Pastor

Services with communion Sunday,
May 21, at 11 a. m. in Clearwater
congregation.

GRYGLA LUTHERAN CHURCH
S." T. Anderson, Pastor

Sunday, May 21, the services are
as follows:
Moose River at 11 a. m.
Northwood at 3 p. m.
St. Petri Luther League meets at

Simon Rues at 8 p. m.

GOSPEL TABERNACLE
E. N. Daley, Pastor

Friday at 8 p. m. Evangelistic
services. Rev. Orlando Johnson will

speak.
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Preaching service at 11 a. m.
Evangelistic at 7:45 p. m.

San Marino Has Small Area
San Marino republic has an area

of only 38 square miles and has a
frontier line of 24 miles. It is lo-

cated in the heart of Italy.

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCH
Chas. W. Erickson, Pastor

Sunday Bible School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m.
Luther League at 8 p. m.
The Confirmation class meets on

Saturday, May 20, at 8:30. a. m. The
class also meets Wednesday evening
after school at 4:30.

Mission meetings .will be conduct-
ed in the Warren-Vega pastorate
next Monday and Tuesday, 'May 22

and 23. The pastor will consequent-
ly be absent from, the city until

Wednesday.
The Ladies Aid will conduct a

bake sale next Saturday, May 20,

at the People's Cooperative store.

All our ladies are urged to parti-

cipate.
The Luther League will meet on

Sunday evening. May 21, at 8:00

o'clock. All Luther Leaguers should
attend. There will he a program
and refreshments. ^^^^^
GOODRIDGE LUTH. PARISH

O. O. Bjorgan, Pastor

Goodridge Lutheran:
Sunday Sphbtjl w 1Q:&0 -a, in*. .*.

Theifcuthef.ILfcafeue rpeefc Sund'ay.

evenirrg at B o'clock"." ** •* •
*

Efcehmd, ,'Err£s*. .'. : •*". •'• •'
.'•C(mfirina.tiph seWCes &',EnjsBsh

at 10:30 "a.* mV"
"'

RosendahL Torgreson:

The Luther League meets Sun-
day afternoon at the Elmer Vraa
home.
Bethania:
The Ladies Aid will be entertain-

ed by Mrs. Bert Johnson Thursday,
May 25.

SCAND. EV. FREE CHURCH
J. O. Jacobsen, Pastor

Sunday School and Bible class at

10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11.

Evening service at 8 o'clock.

Prayer meeting Thursday evening

at 8.

Rev. R. S. Gjerde of Fergus Falls

will speak at the Norwegian servic-

es Frida yevening at 8 o'clock and
at the services Sunday at 11 a. m.
and 8 p. m.

MAVIE LUTHERAN CHURCH
E. O. Sabo, Pastor

English services in Highlanding

at' 11 a. m. and in Zion at 2:30.

The Silverton Ladies Aid will be
entertained by Mrs. Clarence Pet-
erson at her home Friday evening,

May 19.

Mrs. Leiberg, Mrs. Lindvick and
Mrs. Bendickson are serving lunch
frhiq Sunday after services.

Buy your paints at the

Exclusive Paint Store
You save time and money.

Take a look at these prices

:

Enough Wall Paper and Border for a room
10 x 12—86c and up I

Pure Turpentine per gal. 65c

Moore's Egyptian House Paint, per gal. $2.49

Compare this with paint selling at §3.00 a gal.

Barn Paint per gal. §1.65
Try and match this at §2.00

White Lead per 100 lbs. §12.38

Extra Special Fcr Friday and Saturday
Raw Linseed Oil '

. . per gal. 89c
Bring Containers

The price of Linseed Oil is advancing so stock
Up NOW!

PAINT & GLASS
SUPPLY CO.

E. A. Emanuel, Mgr.
WE DELIVER PHONE 766

THE IMPORTANT THING
In selecting Seed Corn is to choose a

variety that will mature. Fancy prices and

inviting names don't help. The seed must be

•; •acclimated to our territory and length of

season. <

OUR

MINNESOTA NO. 13 HONEY
85-90 DAY

Corn has proven merit of several years'

standing. It costs only

$<ff.75
.&, per,bu.

For hogging down buy our Gehu Flint

80-day Corn.

Buy all your Seeds out of our complete stock.

Creameries, Incorporated
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STORES LOCATED IN
Thief River Falls

j

S
Ross Warroad Baudette

Strathcona
,

I

isean Detroit Lakes

Badger ' Pembina, N. D.

Williams StephenGreenbusb

Mcintosh Grand Forks, N. D., Warren Fosston

East Grand Forks
;

dt. Thomas, N. D. Argyle

N. D. New York MillsBemidjl Larimore,

LB. Hartz Stores
Wc Guarantee Lowest Average Prices

^ STORES LOCATED IN

Grafton, N. D. Frazee Goodrldge Shelly

Karlstad Newfolden Kennedy Cavalier, N. D.

Gryjla Erskine Blackdack St. Hilaire

Hahna Bronson Border Bagley Redby

Gentilly Mizpah Drayton, N. D. Bathgate, N. I>.

Cass Lake HaUock Fertile Red Lake Falls

Invitation To Winnipeg
Made By City's Mayor

(Continued from Pa^e One)
River Palls early Wednesday morn-
ing for the Manitboa city, arriving

there in ample time to see the par-

ade through the streets there! of

the royal couple. Details of this

can be obtained at the Soo liine

headquarters here from which !de-

pot the train will depart at 3:30

a. m.
[

Special trains will also come from
such cities as St. Paul, Chicago,
Minneapolis, Fargo, and Grand
Forks.

Reservation for rooms must be

sent to the hotel reservations com-
mittee several days in advance, Mr.
Queen stated. They expected to

have rooms reserved to supply
j

the

entire demand. 1

Between 100,000 and 150,000 vis-

itors from all parts of Minnesota,
Manitoba, the Dakotas, Iowa, Ne-
braska, ;

Kansas and Missouri jare

expected to come to Winnipeg dur-
' ing weclome week to see the Eng-
lish royalty and to participate in

the festive celebrations. A total of

$60,000 is being raised to provide
entertainment for the visitors,

j

Colorful historic pageants, bril-

liant fireworks nightly, stzreet

dancing, international winter and
summer sports attractions, band
contests, Indian and Eskimo shows,
military tattoos and a host of other
attractions have been arranged to

make this the greatest week in! the

history of the city and province.

Outstanding single event of
j
the

week, apart from the visit of
j
the

king and queen on May 24, rwill be

a monster pageant-parade on
J

the
night of May 23. Spectacular floats,

numbering at least 100, representing

various phases and events in |the

history of the development of wes-
tern Canada, will form the mkjor
part of the parade which will fake
three hours to pass a given point.

Riding or marching in the par-
ade will be Indians and Eskimos
in war paint and Arctic furs; hun-
dreds of Winnipeg citizens in their

colorful
j
native costumes represent-

ing more than a score of nations;
Royal Canadian Mounted Police in

scarlet and gold uniforms; the bril-

liantly uniformed
:
Lord Strathcona

Horse Dragoons; at least "100 bands
in uniforms, and a host of other

civic organizations.
|

The parade will retell the his-

tory of "the west from Henry Hud-
son's discovery of Hudson Bay, thru
the advent of the Selkirk settlers

to the opening of the railway to

the west, its settlement by variou:

national and racial groups and up
to the establishment of air trans-

portation from coast to coast jthis

year. t

The royal couple landed at Que-
"bec Wednesday morning after z

difficult 10-day trip across the At-

lantic. After spending four days in

the oldest settled Canadian city

they will begin their travel west-

ward. Their train will pass through
Baudette and Warroad on both
trips, westward arid eastward. It

will consist of 12 gaily colored

coaches.
The exterior color scheme of the

train is royal blue, with silver pan-
els between the windows and a hor-

izontal gold strip above and below

the windows, the blue color extend-

ing above the windows to the roof

line, which has a gun metal color.

The private cars in which the

king and queen will travel will Dear

the royal coat of arms in the pen-

ter of each car below the windows.

The other cars in the royal train

will bear the royal cypher and) the

crown in the center below the win-
dows, and a royal crown at each
end of the blue stripe between the

top of the windows and the roof

line.

In addition, the Canadian Na-
tional has prepared four locomo-
tives for hauling the royal train,

one 6400 type, two 6000 type, and
one Pacific type, finished in royal

blue. In addition to these, an oil

burner will be used for hauling the

train through the mountains.
Record-Breaking Run

The Canadian Pacific has pre-

pared one locomotute of the 2,800

class. This locomotive will haul| the

royal train from Quebec to Van-
couver, a distance of 3,000 miles

—

the longest distance ever run by a
single locomotive in the history of

Canadian railroading.
j

The royal train will be preceded
throughout the tour by a pilot

train, the primary purpose of which
will be to protect the royal train.

It will also accommodate represen-

tatives of the press, press photogra-
phers, and members of the Royal
Canadian Mounted Police. I

All catering on the royal Jraiu

has been entrusted to the diniui

car department of the Canadian
National.
Their Majesties will spend four

days in the Canadian Capital, where
King George will unveil the war
memorial. It is anticipated at least

20,000 ex-service men will be pre-

sent. Her Majesty will lay the cor-

nerstone on the new Supreme Court
building.
There will be a garden party at

Rideau Hall, the residence of the
Governor General. Their Majesties
will also drive over the Capital's

22% miles of driveways and [will

attend a number of state functions.

It is expected that more than a
million Americans will come to

Canada during the visit.

Elsberg Is Found Guilty
After Long Deliberation

(Continued from Front Page)
a serious view of the evidence and
see whether a decision can be ar-
rived at.

I am not trying to shake any
juror's firm conviction, but I ask
you to consider the matter further,
and not in a spirit of controversy."
Roger Dell, defense attorney, ob-

jected to the court's statement on
the ground that it, in effect, re-
quested the minority to yield to

the majority, thus perhaps violat-

ing the constitutional rights of the
defendant. It Is expected that the
court's instructions will be a vital

point in the appeal to the higher
court for a reversal.
The defense contends that the

state was not defrauded in any
manner. The money expended was
for work actually done but that the
method of payment, was irregular.

Elsberg became highway com-
missioner Jan. 1, 1933. when the
late Gov. Floyd B. Olson obtained
the resignation of Charles M. Bab-
cock. Elsberg had been Minneapolis
city engineer since 1921.

In January, when Gov. Stassen
took office/ he asked for and ob-
tained Elsberg's resignation and
named Michael J. Hoffman, bridge
engineer, to succeed him.
The road job around which the

trial centered was an "emergency"
project at Beaver Bay, on the north
shore of Lake Superior.
In the spring of 1937 a delega-

tion called on Elsberg, told him
the road was in bad shape and
needed fixing for the summer traf-

fic. He sent John T. Flanagan, as-

sistant maintenance engineer to the
spot to look it over.

Flanagan reported back the road
needed a frost boil operation, and
Elsberg told him to go ahead with
it.

The maintenance department ac-
cordingly took it over. Following a
practice which had developed in
the department, the job was turned
over to . the S. J. Reader company,
on an equipment rental basis,
meaning the contractor furnished
the equipment and the state paid
him rent.
Presently then word came that

the frost-boil operation was not do-
ing the business, and a "sandlift-
ing" job was added.
Both orders were issued without

formality of advertising for bids, it

being held that bidding was not
necessary.
These facts, were admitted. But

from that point, the - case became
controversial. Reader was having
difficulty getting his money and
rental payrolls were prepared to a
total of $71,000 to pay for part of
the work.
Those payrolls were made out to

several contractors, for payment of
rent to them for equipment used.
Checks were issued and most of the
money ultimately reached Reader,
who had performed the work.
The state's story was that the

payrolls were prepared in the cen-
tral office of the highway depart-
ment, rather in the district office

at Duluth as would ordinarily oc-
cur on a local maintenance project.

The prosecution claim was that
James Bennets, a highway employ-
ee, carried the payrolls to Duluth
on orders of Elsberg and L. D. Al-

len, maintenance engineer, for the
signature of the district engineer,
George A. Larson.
The state insisted the- payrolls

were faked. It was unable to prove
just who had prepared them.
The defense entered flat denials

and the crux of the case rested on
whether the jury believed Bennetts
or Elsberg.

State Liberals Will
Assemble For Conference

4 Townships Sign Up 100
Per cent On Crop Plan

(Continued from Fase One)
program were

;
announced far

enough in advance of planting time
to allow them to make the neces-
sary adjustments in their opera- '

tions. Other reasons ror a larger
participation in 1933 are that the
program fits; the county better; a
thorough educational plan has giv-
en a clearer

j
understanding of AAA

aims and! provisions; and farmers
are more

j

aware of the problems
facing them

|
in their efforts to ad-

just agriculture to present condi-
tions." j

Townships
,
and committees at-

taining 100 per cent intention to
participate in the 1939 program are
as follows: }

Deer Parkj-Martln Johnson, Ole
Olson, Wm. Singer.

Goodrldge-J-E. H. Fomerenke, A.
W. Oski, Ted Kusmak.
Reiner—Hans Solberg, J. V. Hoff-

man, Oleander TJglem.
SUverton—-Clarence Peterson, Od-

in Hanson, H. C. Woolson.
The chairman highly complimen-

ted all community committeemen
for their i work in producing the
new record. He also explained the
plan they followed in contacting
each farni owner and operator. He
said that most of the farmers sign-
ed up at the sign-up meetings held
during February and March. The
committee contacted the other far-
mers individually to discuss the
program with them. Unless a far-
mer signed a farm plan or a land-
lord sent

|
a letter to the county

committee requesting inspection of
his holdings, no farm will be check-
ed for compliance with this year's
program,

j

and no AAA payments
can be earned.
The higb. participation figures be-

ing recorded in nearly every coun-
ty in the .United States, Anton said,

indicates jthat farmers are intent
on giving: the agricultural conser-
vation program its first complete
trial this jyeaf. "By working togeth-
er, farmers ; can progress toward
their AAA goals of soil conserva
tion, consumer protection and a
better farm income," the chairman
concluded;

County Awarded
Share Of State

Aid For Relief

Minnesota Relief Setup Allocates
51.770 To Help Pay Direct Re-

Relief Costs During Year

(Continued From Front Page)
tical issues now facing the people
of this state. Over a hundred per-
sons, from all sections of the state
and well versed in their respective
subjects, are already at work on
details of the program, which fails

into three parts.
Main part deals with the question

"What should leaders in our state
government do If they sincerely
want to contribute toward building,

a better day for Minnesota^ .rjeg-

ple? WhaWshould they avoid doing:;
This question will be handled, .by;

means of discussions, from both
the platform and the floor, of the
following: a program for building
purchasing power so as to provide
markets in Minnesota; a program
for rebuilding our natural resourc-
es, so as to develop "native" indus-
tries in Minnesota; a program for

dealing with problems caused by
the existence of private monopolies
and, finally, proposed programs
whereby Minnesota's 200,000 unem-
ployed may again be placed at pro-
ductive -work, with a living wage,
and thus become regular members
of a workable economic system.
The Conference will close with a

serious discussion of the question,

What can members of Farmer-La-
bor clubs and affiliates do to carry
on a sane, practical, and popular
educational program in the essen-
tials of these issues?

Tollef Erickson Of Hazel
Pass'es On Here Friday

Tollef Erickson of Hazel passed
away Friday morning at a local

hospital. |

He was born Nov. 6, 1860, in Hal-
Iingdal, Norway. He was married
there to Kari Dokken in 1880. He
came to America in 1883 and set-
tled at Hawley where he resided
for two years. In 1885 he came to
Hazel where he had lived since.
He is survived by three sons, Ul-

rick and Henry of Hazel, and Carl
of Birchdale, one daughter, Mrs. A.
L. Bergstedt of Eveleth and two
grandchildren. His wife and two
sons preceded him in death.
Funeral ! services were conducted

at the Erickson home at Hazel on
Tuesday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock

and at the St. Pauli Lutheran
church at 2 o'clock. Rev. M. L.

Dahle of St. Hilaire officiated. In-
terment was made in the St. Pauli
cemetery. I

Last Rites Are Held For
Grygla Resident Monday

Charles
| G. Gerber, a resident of

the GryglU' community for the past
42 years,

j

passed away Wednesday
of last week at his home at Grygla.
He was; born April 28, 1883, at

Stephen and had made his home
there for

J14
years. Since that time

he had made his home at Grygla.
Funeral services were held at the

Grygla Lutheran church Monday
afternoon; at 2 o'clock. Rev. S. T,

Anderson
j

officiated. The remains
were brought back to this city and
interment! was made In the Green-
wood cemetery beside his parents,

Pennington county's allocation of
state funds for direct relief aid for
the second year of the biennium is

$1,770, of which amount $570 is

from the deficiency appropriation
passed by the irecent session of the
legislature, according to an announ-
cement made in St. Paul this week
by Alfred W.; Luecke, state relief

administrator.
; The allocation, was

made by the state executive coun-
cil, composed of Gov. Stassen and
others after the. legislature had
passed the deficiency relief appro-
priation. ',

The allocation was recommended
by Mr. Luecke; to the Council, after
he had made; a detailed study of
the financial structure of all coun-
ties in the state. Factors considered
were (1) the number of relief cli-

ents in each county, per thousand
of population^ (2) the relief cost
per capita, (3) county indebtedness
per capita, (4) per cent of debt in
relation to assessed valuation, (5)
per cent of tax delinquency, and
(6) the per capita poor levy, collec-
table this year.
After the mathematical formula

had been worked out, Mr. Luecke
called a conference of representa-
tive county auditors from all parts
of the state to go over the tabula-
tions. After a two-day study of the
data, the county auditors approved
the allocations.

"The amount of state money
available for direct relief is some-
what below that in 1938," said Mr.
Luecke, "and it has been necessary
to make allocations on the basis of
actual..iieed and taking into con
sideratlori all ! the factors affectin;
the general relief picture."
This is the last of state funds

that will be allocated by the Exe-
cutive Counc'£ (

Hereafter, this duty
will fall on tne Emergency Legis-
lative Committee, created by the
new state reorganization law.

Warren Man Dies
Of Electrocution

Alvin Gulseth Is Bein^
Charged In Car Accident

A report from Roseau this week
states that charges of second degree

manslaughter has been preferred
against Alvin Gulseth of this city,

the charges being lodged against
him by Bert Hanson, Roseau county
attorney.
Gulseth was the driver of the car

that collided with another in which
Mrs. Carl Brandt of Roseau sus-
tained fatal injuries. Gulseth has
been confined to the hospital at
Roseau.

Harry Brunson, 30, electrician,

jfcas; killed* Instantly :W*ednesday af-

"terrfoon ; wn>n' : lie : irfiff&ejc? ;a wire
while 'working' bh\ a* power line near

> vVarren: \Doctors worked; for* ;fch«ie;

.hpurs*^l'.an attetapt> t^.-rjeMXe* hfah.*
* B'runson *waS cuttfhg'wires* at "the*

top of a| pole when the accident
occurred. He slumped back but was
held aloft by his safety belt. Fel-
low workers lowered him to the
ground. It is believed he died in-
stantly.
Brunson was employed by a firm

repairing : power lines near Warren
as part of a federal project^ He is

survived by his wife and two chil-

dren. They formerly lived at Par-
kers Prairie, coming to Warren only
a few years ago.
His death was the second caused

by electrocution In the northwest
in two days. Tuesday, at Grafton,
Charles Upham, 8, was killed when
he climbed a power line pole.

FFA Group Makes
$100 From Orange Sale

The local chapter of the Future
Farmers of American earned about
$100 Saturday when they conduct-
ed their annual orange sale thru-
out the city. The proceeds of the
sale will be used to help finance
the trip for thirty FFA boys on a
two weeks* trip to Yellowstone Na-
tional Park and other scenic places
enroute, .a .sojourn that will start
the first part of July.

Soil Depleting Crops
' Explained By Co. Agent

An announcement of importance
to farmers of Pennington county
who are interested in growing a
mixture of wheat and flax has been
received by the agricultural conser-
vation committee, states Howard E.
Grow, the county agent.
There has been a considerable

number of questions regarding this
particular tiling, and the state com-
mittee has given the county asso-
ciation the following ruling: "If the
mixture contains less than 25 per
cent, wheat by weight, the entire
acreage will be regarded as a flax
mixture. If the mixture contains
from 25 per cent to 75 per cent
wheat by weight, one-half of such
acreage will be regarded as acre-
age planted to wheat, while the
other half of such acreage will be
regarded as flax mixture. If the
mixture contains more than 75 per
cent wheat by weight, the entire
acreage will be classified as plant-
ed to wheat. In all cases the entire
acreage will be classified as soil-

depleting, even though a good stand
of biennial or perennial legumes or
grasses is established in 1939."

This means that wherever the
mixture has been planted and the
flax -crop fails, the acreage will be
all or part classified as wheat and
may mean that the wheat allot-

ment will be overseeded by 'a large

enough acreage to penalize the farm
so that it will be out of the pro-
gram.

Demonstration Explains^
Sheep Parasites

Parasites of various' kinds are
materially reducing the income
from sheep here, County Agent
Howard E. Grow reports from his

own observations and statements
made by producers.
Because of this he has arranged

that two demonstration meetings be
held in the county on Tuesday,
June 6, at which a University Farm
specialist will be present to discuss
and demonstrate methods of con-
;trpl. These meetings will be held
'.an the farms of Anton Johnson, lo-

cated one-half mile south of High-
landing, and Blackmoor farm locat-
ed 1 mile east and 1 mile north of

St. Hilaire. j

Mr. Grow found that on many
farms stomach worms, tapeworms,
grubs in the head, and lung worms
have been attacking sheep intern-
ally, while ticks and lice were as-
sisting them from the outside. "This
saps the vitality, reduces the thrift,

and in some cases causes death loss

in sheep and lambs," he says.

The specialist secured for these
meetings will be prepared to give

practical recommendations for the
control of these pests and to make
other suggestions concerning feed-
ing and management problems and
the handling of wool," Mr. Grow
concluded.

G. N. RAILROAD OFFICIAL

Frank J. Gavin of St. Paul, who
was elected vice president of the
Great Northern railway at the an-
nual meeting of the G. N. board of
directors last week.

Prowlers Win First
Place in Track Contest

(Continued from Page One)
100-yard dash, won by Larson, E.

G. F.; Spence, Crookston, second;
Nelson, Warren, third; Riel, Crook-
ston, fourth; Schaeffer, Warren,
fifth. Time 11.2.

120-yard high hurdles, won by
Nicholson, T. R. p.; Granum, T. R.
F., second; Lunke, T. R. P., third;
Krogman, Crookston, fourth; Mort-
rud, E. G. F., fifth. Time 17.6.

Half-mile run, won by Stadum,
T. R. F.; Oland, Warren, second;
LaFave, T. R. F.,. third; Lynholm,
Crookston, fourth; Gregg, E G F
fifth. Time 2:13.5.

220-yard dash, won by Erickson,
Crookston; Spence, Crookston, sec-
ond; Larson, E. g. F„ third; Du-
Champ, T. R. F„ fourth; Schaeffer,
Warren, fifth. Time 24.4.
200-yard low hurdles, won by

Nicholson, T. R. F.; Lunke, T. R.
F., second; Granum, T. R. F. third;
Sampson, Crookston, fourth. Time,
26.2.

Half-mile relay, won by Crook-
ston. (Erickson, Sampson, Riel,
Spence); T. R. F., second; E. G. F.,

thira; Warren, fourth; T. R. F„
No. 2, fifth. Time 1:42.3.

Pole vault—Spence, Grookston,
first; • Morland, Crookston, second;
Horge, Crookston and Mickelson. T.
R. P., tied for third and fourth:
Broten, E. G. F., fifth. Height, 10
ft. 4 in.

Discus throw—Dobias. Warren,
first ; Stadum, T. R. F„ second

;

Peterson, E. G. F„ third; McGow-
an, E. G. F., fourth; LaFave, T. R.
F Distance 106 ft. 6*i in.

Broad jump—LaFave, T. R. F.,

first; Erickson, Crookston, second;
Sampson, Crookston, third-; Gregg,
E. G. F„ fourth; Lunke, T. R. F.,

fifth. Distance 18 ft. 5H in.

Shot put—Sundberg, T. R. F.,

first; Lunke, T. R. F., second; Ol-
son, E. G. F., third; Schaeffer,
Warren, fourth; Dobias, Warren,
fifth. Distance 38 ft.

High jump—Granum, T. R. F.,

first; Spence, Crookston and Mick-
elsln, T. R. F., tied for second and
third; Horge, Crookston, Broten, E.
G. F., Nicholson, T. R. F., and
Dobias, Warren, tied for fourth and
fifth. Height 5 ft. 4 in.

Northern Minnie League
Opens Baseball Season

The Thief Lake CCC team. Red
Lake Falls, and Plummer were vic-

torious in the opening set of games
in the Northern Minnesota Baseball
league played last Sunday. The CCC
boys defeated Grygla 11-0, Red Lake
Falls won from St. Hilaire, and
Plummer handed Oklee an 8-0 set-

back.
Next Sunday two league games

will be played, Grygla playing at
Plummer, and Oklee at St. Hilaire.

The summaries of last Sunday's
games including batteries are as
follows

:

. R H E
Plummer 14 1

Oklee 0-8
Hinkle and Toulouse; Bergluhd

and B. Fortier.

Red Lake Falls 10 16 1

St. Hilaire 5 12 5

H. Kelly, Peltier and D. Kelly;
Hallamack, Almquist and Jacobson.
Thief Lake CCC 11 9

Grygla" 2 3
Gunderson and Schmaltz; Gun-

derson and Sandland.

Ad&IiniW
BATE: One cent per word per Insertion. Minimum charee 25 cents. An
extra cliarce of 10 cents is niuile fur blind a tfu tu cover cost of bundling. ^'°

uveld the cost of bookkeeping on bmull accounts we request that casb accom-
pany the order.

For Sale

Slightly used washing machine
with gas engine, reasonably priced.

—Danielson Bros. Electric Service.
ad 6-3t

2-cylinder Elto outboard motor in
fine condition; cheap. Call 207 day-
time, 249 evening. pd 7

Uncalled for Men's and Ladies'
suits and women's dresses.—Zephyr
Cleaners.

'

ad 7-3t

Four used 6:50 x 20 truck tires

and one ice box.—Farmers Union
Oil Co. pd 7

Used door with frame, screen and
storm door. One window with
frame, screen and storm window.
Phone 664. 811 Duluth Ave. N. p6-3

Six bldg. lots So. Merriam Ave.
$200 for immediate sale. Box 85,

Thief River Falls, Minn. ad 4-tf

Small Chester White pigs, ready
to be taken now at any time. Also
White -Proso Millet seed.—Gordon
Olson, 5 miles west of City, Phone

Desirable lots East Side on Mer-
riam, Crocker and Kneale. Choice
lots East Side, restricted district,

Some river front. Box 85, Thief
River Falls, Minn. ad 4-tf

LOST
One bay gelding with brand on

hip. Finder please notify Roy Post-
ma, Grygla, Minn. pd 7

Found
Shropshire Buck. Came to my

place April 15. Owner may have
same by paying for add and prov-
ing identity.—Clifford Vad, Good-
ridge, pd 7-3t

Opportunities

Do you want a -puppy dog, most
any breed? See Dr. Newell, ad 2-tf

Silo Building, repairing and ce-
ment washing. Ted Miller, 211 1st
Ave. No., Crookston. pd 5-17

Old newspapers at 5c" per bundle
at Forum Office. ad 45 tf

Ofders taken for men's made-to-
measure suits and top coats. Per-
fect fit guaranteed. Zephyr Clean-
ers. • ad 4 tf

WELL DRILLING
Well Drilling. Better wells for less

[money. T. M. Herberg & Sons, Gon-
vick, Minn. Phone 43R616 pd 3-5t

We have a new kind of tractor

fuel. It is called Tractoline. It

starts the tractor without priming;
Try it out and convince yourself.

Sager Oil Co. on Highway . No. 1,

west of fairgrounds. ad 5-3t

Refrigerator, like new, washing
machine, oak dining room set, gas-
oline range, some old beds, book
case, " wash stand, tables, etc.,

—

Inquire at Porter's Cafe. ad 5-tf

3 female Collie pups, well mark-
ed, brown and white, good cattle

dogs, 50c each. Telephone or write
Mrs. Frank Johnson, Grygla, Min-
nesota, ad 5-4t

Religious Meetings Are
Set For St. Hilaire

Former Local Boy Gets
YMCA Conference Trip
George Vavoulis of St. Paul, for-

merly of this city, was chosen by
the YMCA organization at St. Paul
to attend a 'YMCA conference at

Amsterdam, Holland, which will be
held there some time in July. TJiir-

ty boys were 'chosen from the var-
ious organizations in the United
States for their outstanding work
with the organization.

Plant 225,000 Pike Fry
In Local River Monday
Wm. Borchert, district supervisor

for the state department of Game
and Fish, and C. Herb Jung, secre
tary of the Pennington County
Sportsmen's Club, brought a truck
load of pike fry from the State
Fish hatchery at Detroit Lakes on
Monday morning.
These young pike were planted at

different points in Red Lake and
Thief Rivers under the supervision

of Mr. Borchert.
It is estimated that these fish

will be of legal size in about three
years and should go a long ways In

bringing good fishing conditions to

these streams.

The following is a statement is-

sued this week by Rev. Wiberg of

this city:

"St. Hilaire and surrounding com-
munity will be offered the oppor-
tunity of having gospel services

which will be held in the Mission
Covenant church at St. Hilaire be-
ginning Wednesday evening, May
24, at 8 o'clock and continuing over
Sunday, June 4th. There will be
services every week night "except

Monday and Tuesday, and on Sun-
days, May 28 and June 4, the time
of services will be 10 a. m. and
8 p .m. Rev. Carl I. Lindberg, well

known evangelist will be the speak-
er. The Rev. Mr. Lindberg has been
conducting similar meetings in

Crookston, Warren, Grand Forks,
Thief River Falls, Kennedy, Hal-
lock, Lancaster and Radium
churches. He has been called by
the Mission Covenant Young Peo-
ple in the Red River Valley to con-
duct meetings of this type."

Girl Scout Awards To
Be Presented Monday

The Girl Scout Court of Awards
will be held Monday evening at the
Community church. The three local

girl scout troops will participate in

the program. The troops are under
the supervision of Mrs. L. B. Hartz,

Mrs. Tom Peck, and Mrs: Wm. Fer-
guson. '.

The various awards to be pre-
sented at the court of honor will

be merit badges and pledges of the

troop members. Mrs. A. F. Berge
will present the awards.
The members of the girl scout

council will have charge of the

court of honor. About forty girls

will receive their badges and the

awards.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Check Your Subscription
Label; If Behind, Renew!

Marshall County School
Contests Are Scheduled

The final declamation contest for

rural schools in Marshall county
will be held Saturday .

at Warren,
when the seotional winners will

compete for the county champion-
ship.

The contest will begin Saturday
morning at 10:30 and all the con-
testants in group A will participate.

The class B contestants will com-
pete in the afternoon at 1:30. The
winner of the county championship
will compete for state honors at the
State Fair in the fall.

Animal Rendering Plant
To Be Built In R. L. Falls

Red Lake Falls residents are re-

joicing in the acquisition of a new
Industry, an animal rendering plant
which the Fergus Falls Rendering
company has decided to build at

the site of the old Healy dam on
the . Red Lake river just west of

Red Lake Falls. The plant will con-
vert dead animals into tankage,
soap greases and other products.

With a view to reducing the long
haul from the farms to the plant
at Fergus Falls, the concern decid-
ed to establish a branch in North-

I western Minnesota.

A nice assortment of nursery
stock on display on the grounds of
the Tri-County Landscape Service,
east of bridge on Highway No. 1.

Phone 331. ad 4-5t

NURSERY STOCK—Strawberry
and Raspberry Plants. Phone 331,
Trt - County Landscape Service;
Thief River Falls, Minn., east of
Bridge on Highway No. 1 ad 49 tf

KEYS MADE FOR AUTOMO-
BILES including 1939 cars, and all

kinds of locks. —James Havel, 407-

Arnold Ave. So. Closed at noon
and after 6 p. m. ad 43 tf

Dead animals (with hides on)
removed promptly and free oi
charge. We pay phone charges.

—

Thief River Falls Dead Animal
Service, Phone 996. Thief River
Falls, . Minn. ad 3Stf

Wanted
SCRAP IRON—We will load in

the hear future and
_

we will " an-
nounce it in time for' you to briii?

it in. Should you be interested in
selling immediately we will nay you
the highest market price.—North-
ernTradingCo pd 8-2:

Sheep, Wool Give Best *,

Returns Speaker- Says

Thirty-five farmers were told that
over the period of years from 1910
to 1938 sheep and wool have been
the most dependable and highest
source of income for the farmer.
This group met with D. C. Dvora-
cek, extension marketing specialist

from University Farm, at a wool
meeting In Goodrldge Tuesday eve-
ning.
Mr. Dvoracek also discussed the

outlook for wool demand and prices,
wool loans that are available this

year through Commodity Credit
Corporation, and the operation of
the Minnesota Cooperative Wool
Pool.

Hallock Man Absolved
In Fatal Auto Crash

In a hearing at Grafton. N. Dak.,
last week a" coroner's jurv absolved -

Wilbur Melin of Hallock of any
blame in the fatal* automobile ac-
cident near Ardock^early May 1 that
caused the death of Mildred Chal-
gren, Hallock teacher. A verdict of
accidental death ' was returned- at
the inquest. Miss Alice Lonbaken
another Hallock teacher, seriously
injured in the same accident is a
patient in a Grand Forks hospital
but is improving.

Fire Destroys
Rainy Lake Boat

The 38-foot, twin motored boat.
Raja, owned by the Minnesota and
Ontario Paper Company, 'was de-
stroyed by fire at its dock at Inter-
national Falls Monday night just
as a group of company officials

were boarding it for a trip up
Rainy lake.
Three persons suffered minor

burns In an attempt to halt the
flames. They were R. H. N. Rob-
inson, Minneapolis, business man-
ager of the paper company; R. S.
Lehman, International Falls, an
official of the Minnesota, Dakota
& Western Railroad, and Guy Ly-
man, International Falls.

Indictments Against
Doughobors Proposed

Indictments against
:

two members
of a Doukhobor colony at Rosedale,
Manitoba, for smuggling goods in-
to the United States,, will be asked
of a federal grand jury which con-
vened in St. Paul. The two, with
four other members of their col-
ony, and two trucks, were seized at
Noyes, by United States customs
agents on April 18.



VIEW BRITISH

ROYALCOUPLE
20,000 Minnesotans Axe
In Attendance At Big

Winnipeg Event

Snub Given Stassen
Causes Much Comment

.£_

Tri-Gou
Ab Unbiased News Poltay <Hp'^ ^SCp, A Effitarial Poiky

More Than 100 Local Peo-

ple Go To Canadian
City By Train

Residents of Thief River Falls

and Minnesota in general joined

with hundreds of thousand others

Wednesday at Winnipeg to view

the parade of the English royal

couple on their tour of Canada, the

first time a British king and queen

have visited North America. It is

estimated that 20,000 Minnesotans
were there and that the total num-
ber in the Canadian City for the
occasion numbered nearly one mil-

lion.

Although some Minnesotans brot

the implements of razzle-dazzle

with them, they found themselves
affected by the solemnity of the

patriotic pageant and acted the
part of "good neighbors." They kept
quiet and didn't throw any lease

breaking parties.

A snub to Gov. Stassen in not
being presented at the affair has
drawn a lot of comment.
The special Soo Line train, which

left here early Wednesday morning
for Winnipeg to attend the cete

bration there in honor of the Brit-

ish king and queen, carried 105

passengers 'from this city. It also

stopped at Lake Bronson where 85

persons were picked up from neigh-
boring towns such as Halma, Karl-

stad. Lancaster and others.

The local Drum Corps members
appeared on the program and re-

ceived much applause. Most of the
persons from this vicinity were able

to see the royal! couple several times

in :":ie parades during the day. The
train returned from Winnipeg thi:

mcming at 2:30 o'clock.

When the Thief River Falls spe-
cial pulled in at 8 a. m. the streets

already were jammed. Hundreds
had been standing since daybreak,
despite a heavy chilling rain. For-
tunately, the rain moderated before
Kir.<r George and Queen Elizabeth
arrived at 10:30 a. m.

(Continued
;
on Back PageJ

Local Aged Man Dies

From Truck Injuries

Ole Lappegard Is Struck By Truck

As He Crosses Street; Driver

To Be Charged

SUE

TRF BALL CLUB

WINS0PENER;T0

PLAY JSPIMRS
Thief Lake |CCC Team
Loses 3-2 In

|

Game Sun-
day At Local Diamond

The Thief River Falls baseball
team opened the

j
1939 season last

Sunday bv scoring a 3-2 victory

over the Thief Lake CCC . camp
team in an interesting game at
the Fair Grounds here.

Next Sunday the I
Texas Black

Spiders, a fast aggregation -which
is touring the country at this time,

•will play the Thief: River Falls

team on the same playing field.

The Black Spiders played here last

year and won from the local boys
by a very close margin.
Last Sunday's game was won by

the local boys in the last inning
as they were trailing the visitors

2-1 up till that time. Gunderson,
the twirler for the CCC team,
weakened and filled the bases by
hitting three batsmen, with an er-

ror and a hit aiding in putting
over the winning runs.
The visiting team put over a run

in the first inning, Beauclair, the
CCC lead-off man, hitting a single

Present Store; Ready Sept. 1

C. E. OAS
pioneer resident of this terri-

tory who was feted at a celebration

Sunday on the occasion of his 86th

birthday. See elsewhere in this ls-

for details.

NEW BUSINESS
5L0CK WILL BE
BUILT HERE SOON

Twin City Good Will
Tourists Visit City

A delegation of 70 business men
and civic leaders of Minneapolis

were In this city and; enjoyed a

breakfast with as many local people
at the Evelyn. Hotel this morning.
They were on their waylliome from
Winnipeg where they Had partici-

pated in the welcome for the Brit-
ish king and queen.
Mayor W. W. Prichard and Wal-

ter Jung, president of the Civic and
Commerce association, 'gave short
addresses of welcome to the group.
Art Gluek of the Gluek Brewing

Co., presided as toastinaster, and
talks were given by W. J. Hayes,
Totten P. Heffelfingfir, who is

chairman of the state convention
corporation. Invitation fto the Twin
Cities Market Week July 31-Aug. 5,

was especially extended by the vis-

itors.

GRASSHOPPERS
SEEN AS MENACE
TO THIS TERRITORY
Township Chairman "Will Be Re-

quired To Check Need And
Spread Sufficient ; Bait

Ole Lappegaard, aged 75, a long
time resident of this vicinity, pass-

ed away at a
j

local hospital Wed-
nesday morning from injuries sus-

tained in an accident Thursday last

week when he was struck by a truck

driven by Philip Doucette in the

northwest section of the city.

Mr. Lappegaard was crossing the

street in the middle of the block

and Doucette.i it is alleged failed

to see Lappegaard as he was try-

z:iz to cross. The victim was struck

to" the fender 'and later' by the ra-

diator, but the truck was stopped

in time to prevent him being run
over. i

The driver
j
of the truck was

charged with ! reckless driving. Ic

is exoected that a charge of crim-

inal homicide will be filed against

him in the near future.

Mr. Lappegaard received a brok-

en pelvis and right arm in addition

to severe bruises.

He was born; July 21, 1864 at Hal-
lingdal, Norway, and came to this

country' hi 1832. He was married to

Miss Man* Myirom in this commun-
ity in 1883, and had lived in Nor-
den township isince that time.

Besides his iwife, he is survived

bv six sons, Otto, Henry. Clarence,

and Edwin; all of this 'city, Albert

of Rosewood, ;and Olaf of Minne-
apolis, four daughters, Mrs. Henry
Carlson, Mrs. C. M. Ryan, and Mrs,
Clarence Dicken, all of this city,

and Mrs. Pete Mellem of Newfol-
den. also one sister, Mrs. Erick

Odelin of this city, and 25 grand-

children. One ;sister, a son and one

brother preceded him in death.

Funeral services will be held on
Saturday afternoon at the Larson
Funeral chapel at 2 o'clock. Rev.
J. O. Jacobsen will officiate. Inter-

ment will be made in the Norden
cemetery-

''

Construction of an up-to-date^

business block will begin in this

city within the next two weeks ac-
cording to plans now being made
by | Charles Lieberman who will

build the structure to provide new
quarters for his local business. It

is [planned that the new structure
will be ready for occupancy by
Sept. 1st.

The' building will be a two-story
structure of brick, the color ofwhich
has not been as yet fully decided.
It

[
will have a 50-foot front and

will extend back 120 feet. The sec-
ond story will cover the front sec-
tion extending back 45 feet.

1

It will be constructed on the lots

now occupied by the Ole Lawson
taifern and the Diamond Furniture'
store, formerly known as the Nar-
verud Building, the lots adjoining
the present Lieberman store on the
south. A full basement will be dug
before construction starts.

The first floor quarters will be
divided into two sections, each be
ing 25 x 120 ft., the same size as
the present Lieberman store. Mr.
Lieberman's business will occupy
one section and the other leased to

another party not as yet fully de-

cided. The second story will be de-
vcjted to offices.

The Diamond Furniture store is

conducting a sale the first of next
week at which they expect to dis-

pose of the entire stock. The Law-
sop and Diamond store buildings
will be moved before June 10 when
excavation will start. Nels Olson of

this city will be the contractor in

charge of construction.

The score remained at 1-0 for four
innings, or until the fifth, when
the CCC boys again tallied a score

to make it 2-0 for the visitors. At
this time, Bassett, tftie first man up,
singled and tallied as an error and
two hits put him across home base.

However, Dempster's team put
across a run in the sixth as Tur-

(Continued on. BacK. Page)

Large Group Of Children

Examined At Clinic

A total of 88 children attended
the pre-school clinic which was held
at the high school Saturday, under
the direction of Mrs. Clara Paulson,
school nurse. Of these children 85
were given a complete physical and
dental examination. The examina
tions were given -by local doctors
and dentists who! were assisted by
local nurses.
Many of the children were vac-

cinated for small* pox and innocu-
lated for diphtheria. Following the
clinic the members of the Home
Economics department served lunch.
This clinic iwas sponsored by the

PTA, Mrs. Clarence Knutson being
the chairman of the pre-school
clinic committee.: The members of

the Girl Scouts,
j
Boy Scouts and

the Women's club also assisted in

making the clinic a success. This
was the largest number of child-

ren that has attended the clinic

in former years. :

MEMORIAL DAY

TO BE OBSERVED

WITH EXERCISES
Prof. C. W. Beyers Of
Grand Forks Will Give
Address For Occasion

Qoodridge Wants Service
On Road Continued

A delegation consisting of Jay
Payne, A. B. Mandt and Axel Rod,
au of Goodridge, appeared before
trie Civic and Commerce association
a.t its regular luncheon Thursday
last week and stated their, objec-
tions to the proposed plan of taking
away the service on the Electric

Line between Goodridge arid this

ty.

The delegation asked for the sup-

art of the local businessmen. Fol

Grsshoppers are hatching rapidly
at this time due to the extremely
favorable weather conditions, states

Howard E. Grow, Pennington coun-
ty agent.
The only way in which damage

to crops by the hoppers may be held
to a minlTniTm is by every farmer
cooperating in the control program.
Farmers must be on the watch for

fields in which the* hoppers are
ha-tching, and see that, they do not
spread into other fields]

The spreading of bait; should be
delayed as long as possible without
permitting damage to crops, or in-

vasion of hoppers into .other fields.

The delaying the spreading of bait

a week or ten. days may save the
work of rebaiting the; | area again
in that time.

|

All bait for Pennington county
will be mixed at a central mixing
station in the "Old Foundry" in

Thief River Falls. A statewide WPA
project has been approved to mix
bait. The project in ; this county
will be set up as scon as bait is

needed and will be large* enough to
supply mixed' bait to the entire

county. The bait will be wet and
all ready for spreading when it

leaves the county mixing plant.

Each township chairman will be
responsible for -the control work in

his township. He may select as many
assistants as he needs. It is hoped
that a complete list of assistants
and the territory for which they
will be responsible may be publish-
ed next week. *

Stores and offices in this city will

be closed Tuesday in observance of

Memorial Day, when fitting tribute
will be paid -to soldiers and others
who have passed on either in war
or peace. The observance is under
the sponsorship of the local Ameri-
can Legion Post.
A program will be given at the

Municipal Auditorium on Tuesday
morning at 10 o'clock. C. W. Beyers,
a professor at the University of
North Dakota, will deliver the Me-
morial address. Following the pro-
gram at the auditorium, a parade
will leave the auditorium to Green-
wood cemetery where services will
be held. The parade will consist of
members of the local drum corps,
American Legion, Veterans of For-
eign Wars, American Legion Auxil-
iary, a group of public school chil-
dren, and boy and girl scouts.

COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER

J .V. BREITWIESER .

Dean at University of North Da
kota, who will give the commence-
ment address to the . graduating
class of the Lincoln High School on
Friday, June 2.

Rep. J. O. Melby Gives
Talk On Legislature

A fair sized crowd attended the
meeting of the Farmer-Labor club
in this city Tuesday evening in the
Civic & Commerce room in. the city
Auditorium.
The main part of the program,

was a talk by Rep. J. O. Melby of
Oklee, who represents the 65th dis-
trict in the state legislature. Mr.
Melby gave a concise' summary of
the activities of the recent session
of the state legislature, together
with his interpretation of the var-
ious laws enacted. Mr. Melby main-
tained that conservatives were in
control throughout the session and
that little was accomplished for the
common people of the state. He
stated that a rural group main-
tained a constant vigil so that much
legislation against rural districts
was prevented to" a large extent.
Note:—A more detailed summary

of Mr. Melby's talk will be found
on the editorial page in this issue.

COUNCIL PONDERS
BEER SALE HOURS,
BUILDING PERMITS
Local Closing Hours For Beer Sell-

ing Discussed, Decision Delayed;

Many Building Permits Granted

131 SENIORS TO

GET AWARDS AT

COMMENCEMENT
Baccalaureate ServicesTa
Be Held Next Sunday

'Evening

List Of Graduates
Is Made Public

DeLuxe Beauty And
Barber Shop Opened

» Mr. and Mrs. ! Garfield Benson,
bo'th well known locally, has opened
the DeLuxe Beauty & Barber Shop
under the Union State Bank. They
will specialize in .women's and chil-

dren's hair cutting and all forms
of beauty work. Mrs. Benson was
formerly at the Crystal Beauty Sal-
on, and Mr. Benson was formerly
employed at his father's barber
shop in this city.

lowing the discussion of the propos-
ed plan, Walter Jung was instruct-

ed to appoint a' committee to in-

vestigate the situation. The com-
mittee will make a report of, its in-
vestigation at a later meeting.

President Denounces OpponentsAsRadicals

in Speech To Retail Business Managers

Local Stores To Close
For Memorial Exercises

Roy Oen, chairman
,
of the mer-

chants committee of the Civic and
Commerce association announced
this week that all stores and offices

will be closed Tuesday in observance
of Memorial Day. He also stated
that patrons of the. local stores

should do their shopping over the |.
petit, larceny. He had taken a tire

week end because of the extra hoi- and rim from a trailer in North
township. He pleaded guilty and
was sentenced to serve 30 days in
jail by Judge Lincoln Arnold. The
sentence was suspended for six
months.

Local Police Arrest
Several Law Violators

Arthur Skallet of eastern Pen-
nington county was taken into cus-
tody Friday by police on a charge
of reckless driving on 1st St. East.
He was fined $25 and his driver's
license suspended for thirty days.
Harold Bugge was arrested Sun-

day on a charge of selling liquor
without a license. He was bound
over to district court on a $300
bond which he furnished.
Lloyd Deeds was arrested Sunday

morning on a charge of dlsorderly
conduct. He paid a fine of $20. He
is a member of the CCC camp at
Middle River.
Nelmer Berg, 20, was arrested, on

Sunday morning on a charge of

The local City Council met at

special session Tuesday evening to

approve building permits, hear pe-

titions for the closing hour of the

sale of 3.2 beer, and for the tran-
saction of other items of business.

The building permits approved by
the council were G. M. Johnson,
residence, $4000; Nels G. Olson, res-

idence, $3,300; A. O. Stokke, resi-

dence, $3,000; T. C. Orme, repair

on residence, $500; Augustana Lu-
theran, church, garage, $125; Thief
River Falls Seed House, repair,

$600; and the Sons of Norway lodge

for shingling and repair, $375; Jack
McKechnie, garage $300; and the
L. B. Hartz Stoers, Inc., construct-
ing a gas tank, $3,000.

Several tax abatements were read
but were referred to the tax com-
mittee. Petitions were heard for the
extension of electric lights on Block
4 to block 14 arid 15 in the Knox
Addition. This was referred to the
electric light committee.
Petitions were heard for and

against the changing of the hour
for the sale of 3.2 beer, but a de-
cision was delayed until

N. D. University Dean Ta
Give Address At Exer-

cises Friday, June 2

A class of 131 seniors of the Lin-
coln high school of this city will

receive diplomas at commencement
exercises which will be held at the
local Municipal Auditorium Friday
evening, June 2.

Senior class activities, which be-
gan with the annual Class Day held
at Bemidji Teachers College last
Friday, will continue with the Bac-
calaureate Service to be held Sun-
day evening at the Auditorium. Rev.
E. L. Tungseth will deliver the class
sermon.
Dean J. V. Breitweiser of the-

|
College of Education of the Uni-
versity of North Dakota, at Grand
Forks, will be the commencement
speaker. Martha Havel is the vale-
dictorian of the class and Alfred.
Steinhauer the salutatorian.

(Continued an Back Page)

iday.

PROWLERSWIN 2ND
INREGIONALTRACK
MEET ON FRIDAY
Park Rapids "Wins First Again; Its

Star Athlete Gets 23 Points;

Local Team Wins Second

Many See Possibility That Roose-

velt May Be Third Term Candi-
date; Tone Of Talk Is As Strong

As Former Addresses

President Roosevelt startled the

conservatives of this country Mon-
day evening by making another of

his pointed speeches at a conven-
t on of retailers in Washington, D.
d. The president confirmed the

stand he has taken in regard to

national affairs and that he has
the welfare of the people at heart
as much ^as ever.

His speech, being of such a strong

rature, made many believe that the

r. resident may run for a third term
if no substitute candidate to his

liking is endorsed by his party.

The president assailed the oppon-

ents of his New Deal as "radicals,'

a| term based on the idea tliat the

economic policies of the so-called

'Economic Royalists" are so incon-

sistent with conditions that in this

respect they are extremists.
In his speech, broadcast by sev-

eral national radio chains, 'the chief
executive:
Asserted that if "so-called" busi-

ness "deterrent taxes," such as the
undistributed profits tax, are re-
pealed, other taxes on business
must be increased to replace the
revenues thus lost.

Said that while "the conservative
attitude of this administration"
hardly contemplates a permanent
excess of government expenditures
over receipts, "balancing the budget
today, or even next year, is a pretty
difficult if not impossible job."
Vigorously defended the adminis-

tration policy of government spends
ihg and lending for the purpose of
mamtaining consumer purchasing

The Prowler track team, repre-
senting the local high school at the
regional track' meet at Bemidji on
Friday, won second place as ath-
letes from more than a dozen high
schools participated. Park Rapids
won first honors again, a perform
ance that this school carried. Qui
for the fourth year in succes&aii.'

The Prowlers won second place: alsb

a year ago.
The Park Rapids team placed

first primarily through the perfor-
mance of its star athlete, Godsey,
who alone won 23*6 points. Earl
Nicholson was high point man for
the local boys. Park; Rapids scored
49 1-3 points and Thief River Falls
29 1-3 points.
Teams finishing in order behind

Park Rapids and Thief River Falls
were: Roseau, 21 1-3; Mahnomen,
16 1-3; Crookston, 14; Hackensack,
12 1-2; Erskine, 9; Bagley, 6; Wal-
ker, 6; Remer, 4; Red Lake 3; Ake-
ley 3. Park Rapids won the meet
in 1938 with 45 points followed by

Outstanding Movie Will
Be Shown Here June IS

meeting. Some petitions want the
closing at 12 midnight and others

an hour later. :

The Council voted for the appro-
priation of $50 for the Drum Corps
to help defray the expenses of the
trip to Winnipeg where the drum
corps appeared on the program for

the King and Queen of England.

Bette Davis, who recently receiv-
ed the Award of the Motion Picture
Academy of Arts and Sciences for
the best performance of 1938 for
her ' work in "Jezebel," is the star
of "Dark" Victor," a great drama
opening at the Avalon Theatre here
June 18 and 19. Miss Davis also
received the award in 1935. Play-
ing opposite her in "Dark Victory"
is George Brent, and the cast also
features Humphrey - Bogart, Geral-
dine Fitzgerald, Ronald Reagan,
Henry Travers, Cora Witherspoon,
Dorothy Peterson and many oth-
ers. Edmund Goulding directed
from the screen play by Casey Rob-
inson, based upon the stage play
by George Emerson Brewer, Jr., and

later - Bertram Block. »

Confirmation Service Is

Scheduled For Sunday

NOTICE
I will receive bids to May 31 for

the two buildings located south of
my store. Must be removed by June
10th. Will accept highest cash bid.

—Chas. Lieberman.

Confirmation services will be held
at the Zion Lutheran church at the

Sunday morning service at 10:15 at

which time a class of 19 young peo-
ple will be confirmed. The class

consists of:

Arnold Bergstrom, Darlene Ed-
wards, Morris Efteland, Lloyd John-
son, Elmer Guttu, Harriet Haugen,
Harbo Lian, Harriet Lufkin, Milton
Reierson, Morris Stokke, LeRoy
Bugge, Vernon Eide, Gordon Fro-
seth, Orvold Joppru, Sylvia Grin-
deland, Adelene Holmen, Earl Lin-
dahl, Lois Krause, and Betty Si-

monson.
New members will also be receiv-

ed at this service. Rev. E. L. Tung-
seth is pastor of the church.

Dictatorial Plot To Overthrow Government

Is Uncovered By Dies House Committee

power at a high level, with a state-

ment that it "is the milk in the I Thief River Falls with 30 1-4, and
(Continued on Page 4) (Continued on Back Page)

Military ^Official' Was. -To. -Be. Head
Of 'ofeasciii iSe£-£p;;«&i)tiiJ8w£&

AJid* Ai£>-Ra&ical*-Stentimeirt *

........ ..Bapk, Of Affajr., ... .-.
:

.

."• The. •tflaboVering oJ' tes'tihtony * tfe*

garding a plot to overthrow our
government in favor of a dictator

has been going on in Washington
the past few days by the noted
Dies committee. The testimony is

obtained from a group of persons
with anti-Jewish and anti-radical
tendencies, with the aim to set up
an army general by the name of

Geo. Van Horn Moseley as the dic-

tator. It is apparent that the plan
was nipped in the bud. However,
it is evident that other plots may
be in the making and may blossom
forth unexpectedly.
Rep. Dies of Texas, chairman of

the committee, read the plan into

the record in the course of exam-
ining James E. Campbell of Owens-

Annual Poppy Day
To Be Held Saturday

Mayor Prichard Issues Proclamation-
For Support Of Annual Sale Of

Veterans' War Emblem

boro, Ky. The project set forth in

a letter to Mr. Campbell from Geo.
Deatherage, head of the Knights
of -the White Camelia, dated Dec,
14, :i93e/
* • "You" will note from the general's

speech, a copy of which was sent
you," Mr. Deatherage's letter said,

"that the plan is to do this " job
peacefully, and by force only if it

becomes necessary. He (General
Moseley) will go through. if it takes
everything that he has."
To Mr. Campbell was promised

in this letter a high place in the
"inner circle" of the government
as a reward for the sacrifices he
had made for the cause.

Asks List of "Leaders"
"I suggest to you," the letter

went on, "that in your spare time
you make a list of leaders in the
nation that you are sure of, that
this might be presented to the gen-

iContinued on Page 4)

Preparations for the observance

.

of Poppy Day, Saturday, May 27th,
are being completed by Elmer J.

Ecklund Unit of the American Le-
gion Auxiliary, Mrs. George Bid-
dick, unit president, announced to-
day. Arrangements are being dir-
ected by Mrs. Carl Melby, chair-
man of the Poppy Day committee^
assisted by a large corps of work-
ers from the unit. Plans are being;

developed to distribute memorial
poppies in every part of the city.

The Mayor's proclamation issued,

this week in connection with this

event reads:
"Whereas, in the World War of

1917-1918 the young men of Thief
River Falls gave their service to tha
defense of the United States in an
exalted spirit of ' patriotism and
some were called upon to sacrifice

their lives in that service:

"Whereas, the memory of these
patriotic sacrifices should ever be
kept fresh in the minds of patriotic
citizens, while fullest aid should be
extended to those still within the
reach of human aid:
"And, Whereas, the wearing "of

the Memorial Poppy both honors
the dead and aids the disabled and.
dependents:
"Therefore, I, W. W. Prichard.

Mayor of the City of Thief River
Falls do hereby proclaim Saturday,
May 27, Poppy Day in this city and
urge all citizens to observe the day
by wearing the American Legion
and American Legion Auxiliary
Memorial Poppy."
"Honor the World War dead and

aid the war's living victims, is the
meaning of the memorial poppy,"
Mrs. Biddick stated. "The poppy,
which bloomed so strikingly among
the trenches and battle graves in
France and Belgium, became the
flower of the dead during the war.
Ever since the war it has been worn
in all English-speaking countries
annually as an individual tribute
to the men who gave their lives
in the conflict.
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1339 SESSION'S WORK IS APPRAISED
Local people who heard £ep. J. o. Melby dis-

cuss the recent session of jtie state legislature at
the Farmer-Labor club meet&r g in our- city received

first-hand information as to! he actual accomplish-
ments of the state's lawmakers. No one can classify

Mr. Melby as a radical or a i unreasonable person
so that his estimation can'lbs taken as that of a
sensible, mild-mannered liberal

He stated that Gov. Stassen could not. carry out
his campaign promises of last fall even, if he had
wanted to as he has to adhere to the wishes of a
lew reactionary GOP leaders ;ia the state. The theme
of the lawmakers was to redu ;e tine taxes and then
sit around and wait for "pros verity to came around

by the

COMPANY
Minnesota
'•Manager

April 27th, 1932 at

Falls, Minnesota,

.tie at same office on
of Congress of March

the corner" to help them out.

the corner" doesnt come it

If this stuff "around
will be just too bad,

especially for the Minnesota OcOP.

Mr. Melby held that the principal accomplish-
ments of the legislative investigation committee
beaded by A. O. Sletvold, an|a7awed reactionary, can
be classed as political publicly only. He held that
the loss -to the state as shqvn is only trivial, the
main fault being that the coxrse followed was not
according to legal stipulations

The state reorganization act, he said, was noth-
ing but a setup that gave : the GOP the right to

put all the liberal state employees out of office in

one hurdle. It also gave Govj Stassen more power
as a governor than the administrator of any other
state. The Civil Service act,' he said, was a set-up

for the spoils system, giving; Stassen an "open sea-

son" on firing state jobholder;,

Mri Melby also asserted that the legislature was
well aware of the need for relief in Mineeapolis and
elsewhere but that the failure

was prpmpted by the idea of

to meet this situation

permitting matters to

proceed to such an extent Uat a sales tax could

be put over, the tax which big

wants enacted. He held that

year term is over Minnesota m
money jfor state purposes than
period. ;

business in the state

jefore the Stassen 2-

iy have to raise more
in any other similar

WIN OR LOSE—IT'S tJP TO YOU!
(By "The Safety Man")

A threat of .war srtrs^actim in every direction

Intense; discussion on its probabilities is rife on every
hand. iGovernments adqpt preparedness measures.
Huge sums are appropriated fo:- war machinery. Men
are trained in the latest methods of dealing death
to the enemy. The memories of the last world war
are stili fresh and thoughts tun to the terrific losses

of life that resulted from tha great combat. 50,000

good American men died in tr.at conflict. A terrible

price to pay. for peace—but; vait, only 50,000 men
died in: the 18 months we were in it. "Why folks,

over 70,000 people were kille i by automobiles in

America during the past 24 menths! What has been
done about that? What prepar sdness measures have
been adopted to stem the great monster Automobile
Accident that is taking a daily toll of life and injury

—to say nothing of a tremendous financial tribute

in automobile wrecks and contingent losses—which
if accredited to a war would ' stagger the nation!
Since Armistice Day in 1918, more American lives

have been lost in automobile accidents than were
. lost 'in: the Revolutionary, Civil, and World Wars
combined! What can be done about it?

An
j
automobile itself cannot cause an accident.

The driver must assume the full responsibility. He
sets .the . car in motion. He steers it. He controls its

pathway and itst speed. He operates the brakes and
he has

:
the powjjr to stop the' car at will. He can

make it a comfortable conveyance as safe as the arm
-chair at home Or he can turn it- into an engine of

death and destruction in an instant. Only the drivers

of the
;
automobiles in America! today can put an

end to automobile accidents. There is no other solu-

tion. All the money in America cannot stop the care-

less driver, the speeder, the road hog, the selfish

reckless fool who jeopardizes not only his own life

but the lives of his passengers and other drivers by
his wanton carelessness. He must stop himself!—and
unfortunately sometimes only death will do it, but
often he carries others to their deaths along with him.

Memorial day will bring thousands of cars on
the roads. Most of them are pleasure bent, statistics

show that an appalling number of these cars will be

wrecked—so many people will be killed—so many
will be injured. Will you be among these casualties?

Will you come back?—alive and well?

Drive carefully—safely-^lowly—cautiously—that

is the secret of a safe return. If you should meet a
reckless; driver on your way, stop—let him pass

—

avoid him as you would a rattlesnake for he is just

as deadly! .

'

"ASSOCIATED FARMERS" UNMASKED
New evidence that ther self-styled "Associated

Farmers" on the West Coast operates as a disguised

strikebreaking agency was brought to light this week
by the National Labor Relations Board.

The^-board's regional director in Los Angeles, Mr.
Towne Nylander, issued a complaint charging that

the fake farmers' organization had served as a stooge

for the
j

J. G. Boswell Company, operator of cotton
ginning

j
and cottonseed oil plants in 22 California

and Arizona towns, in efforts to smash an A, F. of

L. union of the firms' employees.

Nylander*s complaint jointly named the "Associ-

ated Fanners" and the company as having attempted
by vigilantism, spying, intimidation and threats to

break the A. F. of L. organization.

At the company's plant in Corcoran, Calif., the

counterfeit farmers' outfit formed a mob of over 200

hoodlums and drove out strikers who had been peace-

fully picketing, the complaint' declared. It helped also

to circulate a blacklist of Boswell unionists among

other firms in the area, Nylander charged.
This instance was one of many uncovered in

recent months showing that the "Associated Farm-
ers", while posing as a mouthpiece of tillers of the
soil, actually Is a "front" for . labor-hating employers.

The exposure Is expected to give impetus to a
resolution by Senator Lewis: Schwellenbacn for an
additional appropriation of $100,000 ±o enable the
LaFollette Civil Liberties Committee to complete Its
probe of the "Associated Farmers" and similar anti-
labor organizations.—Labor' (Weekly)

ANY NOT TOO PLEASANT FUTURE
The State of Minnesota can be used as a good

illustration of what Republicanism can do for busi-
ness, agriculture, and the people as a whole. If
things do not work out as planned what else than
the Republican program can I be held to blame?

And it is far from turning out the way the big
GOP bosses want it. The bigger cities of the state
are demanding bigger relief funds as they have more
people on the relief rolls than ever before, this in
spite of Stassen's promise of jless unemployment and
better times. Minneapolis is going broke under "GOP
Prosperity," with the prospect that a special session
of the legislature may have 1

to be called to raise
more taxes. The idea of

I
letting big business run

affairs, as the GOP wants it, may sound all right to
some, but the public always gets the shorter end
of the deal. The future of our state under the Stas-
sen regime doesn't look any too promisingl

TWO CITY BOSS RACKETEERS COnViCTED
The government of many of our larger cities

have been for decades found to be envolved in a lot

of bad machine politics and much corrupt "bossism".
Just recently two convictions have been brought
about that have sent to prison two- of the worst
of these. One was James J. Hines of New York City,

who was sentenced for operating a giant insurance
ring in America's metropolis. Another and still more
recent, was Tom Pendegast, a racketeer who has had
his own way in Kansas City for nearly 25 years.

We can stand a few more in addition.
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DISPELLING THE FOG
By Charles MIchelson
Director of Publicity,

Pemocratic i National Committee

"MY COUNTRY 'TIS OF THEE "

1938 Pulitzer Prize Editorial in "Portland Oregonian"
In the land of ours,, this America, the man we

choose as leader dons at no time uniform or insignia
to denote his constitutional position as commander
in chief of armed forces. No member of his cabinet,
no civil subordinate, ever attires himself in garments
significant of military power.

In this land of ours, this America, the average
citizen sees so little of the army that he has not
learned to distinguish between- a major and a lieu-

tenant from his shoulder straps. When the chie[

executive addresses his fellow-countrymen they gath-
er about him with handclasp distance. Goose-stepping
regiments are not paraded before him. When he
speaks to the civilian population it is not over rank
of helmeted heads.

In this land of ours, this America, there is no
tramp of military boots to entertain the visiting

statesman. There is no effort to affright him with
display of mobile cannon or of facility for mass pro-
duction of aerial bombers, i

In this land of ours, this America, there is no
fortification along the several thousand miles of the
northern border. In the great fresh water seas that
partly separates it from another dominion no naval
craft plied the waters. Along] Its southern border there
are no forts, no show of martial strength.

In this land of ours, this America, no youth is

conscripted to labor on devices of defense; military

training he may take or leave at option. There is

no armed force consistent [with a policy of aggres-

sion. The navy is built against no menace from the

western hemisphere, but wholly for defense against

that which may threaten from Europe or Asia.

In this land of ours, this America, one-third of

the population • is foreign born, or native bom of

foreign or mixed parentage. Our numerous "minor-
ities" come from 14 nations| The native born", what-
ever his descent, has all political and other rights

possessed by him who traces his ancestry to the

founding fathers. The foreign born of races that are

assimilable are admitted to all these privileges if they

want them. We have "minorities" but no minority
problem.

j

In this land of ours, this America, the common
citizen may criticize without restraint the policies of

his government or the aims of the chief executive.

He may vote as his judgment; or his conscience ad-
vises and not as a ruler dictates.

In this land of ours, this America, our songs are

dedicated to love and romance, the blue of the night,

sails in the sunset, and not bo might or to a martyr-
dom to political cause. Our national anthem has
martial words; difficult air. But if you want to hear

the organ roll give the people its companion—
"America— of thee T sing." In lighter patriotism

we are nationally cosmopolitan. Unitedly we sing of

Dixie or of Ioway, where the tall corn grows, of

Springtime in the Rockies, .or, of California, here I

come. .*. *:*;*•, I". •: :.::,;: :v ;

In this land £t\o$ri,,ht£- A^6rU£,: iHej-e 3s not
a bomb-proof.shelter, ^nd. aj gas masij is* a/curiosity.

It is not needejljthat: "ttel'teacbj our 'cijfldceji fp:r£ri

when deattihawks oarken'thfi'sty. * ***
• ** • *•* *

*•**

In this land of ours, this America, our troubles

present or prospective come from within-^ome from
our own mistakes, and injure us alone. Our pledges

of peace toward our neighbors are stronger than
ruler's promise or written treaty. We guarantee them
by devoting our resources, greater than the resources

of any other nations, to upbuilding the industries of

peace. We strut no armed might that could be ours.

We cause no nation in our half of the world to fear

us. None does fear us, nor arm against us.

Generalizations . are as easy as
they are inaccurate. Just now Con-
gress is wrestling with the neutral-
ity problem- Which is another way
of saying it is casting about for a
means of averting war; if possible,

particularly of keeping us out of
any war that may eventuate. It Is

not a controversy between peace
party and war party, although in-

flamed advocates of one or the
other programs for achieving the
results are not chary in calling each
other war-mbhgers and defeatists,
etc. One school of thought, perhaps
not uninfluenced by its desire to
see that our country has every op-
portunity, to

I
market all its goods,

is adhering : generally to Senator
Key Pitman's' "cash and carry" bill—which means that any nation
that wants to, in war time as in
peace time, can buy anything from
baby bottles to bombing planes over
here, providing it pays cash for
them and carries them away in its

own ships, and at its own risk. The
opposition contention is that this
would amount :to an alliance with
Great Britain i and France, when
and If the big explosion occurs in
Europe, for they alone have the
ships and the

;

cash to profit by. this
program, and that therefore the
only way to insure peace for Am-
erica is to forbid all traffic with
warring nations.

Of course there are other ele-
ments in both programs—such as
the prohibition of Americans sail-
ing on passenger vessels belonging
to belligerents and other limita-
tions, which would prevent our cit-
izens from engaging in business or
placing themselves in such situa-
tions as might involve us in inter-
national controversies.
Out. of the! comments of these

conditions has developed such slo-
gans as this, from Mr. Paul Mal-
lon's column: "The cash and carry
plan would make the TJ. s. a mu-
nitions depot of Britain and France
in case of war. No munitions depot
has even been kept out of a war."

I believe I saw this bald state-
ment first in ' some . of the writings

of Mr. Mark Sullivan.
A Phrase That Doesn't Work Out

It's a good mouth-filling phrase,
and doubtless the writers and the
orators who have used it had in
mind the last world war. Leaving
that out of the question for a min-
ute, let us see what the actual his-
ory is. The United States has, ever
since it became a great industrial
factor in the -world, been a "muni-
tions depot for warring nations,"
usually trading with both sides.
America trucks and tractors carried
the Japanese into Manchukuo and
Missouri mules packed Mussolini's
mountain batteries in Ethiopia. It
is not too much to say that practic-
ally every Latin American revolu-
tion was munitioned from our gun
factories. Japan and China, years"
ago, drew their military supplies
largely from the United States. The
same thing was true of the Russo-
Japanese war. Great Britain was a
munitions depot for the Confeder-
acy in our war between the States
Great Britain, it may also be re-
membered, paid us some millions
of dollars in the matter of the Al-
abama claims.
\It also runs in my mind that in

our war with Spain over Cuba, we
bought extensively from England
and even managed to pick up a
cruiser—I think it was the New
Orleans—with some surreptitious-
ness, perhaps, but we got the ship.
And yet none of these episodes brot
war to the supplying nation.
Now, when we come to the World

War, our entry into that conflict
was not because we were a muni-
tions depot for the Allies—though
that may have been a contributing
factor—but because we had no oth-
er place to go when Germany start-
ed sinking our merchant ships

—

regardless of their destination or
their cargoes—in her submarine
campaign .to clear the ocean of car-
riers.

The Kaiser's Bid for Mexico
There was the incident of the

Zimmermann note, which Mark
Sullivan so graphically described in
his history, perhaps the final straw
that put us Into war. This note was
an order from the German Minis-
try of Foreign Affairs to the Ger-
man Minister to Mexico. After tell-

DOINGS IN WASHINGTON
By Henry Zon m

As is usual at this time of the
year, the United States Chamber
of Commerce held its annual meet-
ing in Washington and made a fool
of itself.

From Labor's viewpoint, the meet-
ing was a huge success for by its

actions the Chamber of Commerce
has made easier the fight of union
groups for decent wages, adequate
social security, protetcion of the
basic principles of the National La-
bor Relations Act, and relief.

The chamber came out against
all these things. It asked for re-
peal oi' the wage-hour law, "struc-
tural amendments" to the Labor
relations act, hamstring of social
security, and abandonment of the
best features of the present relief
set-up.

While the chamber was prancing
around with the cloak of liberalism
thrown about its shoulders, the go-
ing was tougher. Some people were
actually taken in and some actually
believed that business would come
along if given half a chance.
This gave rise to the appeasement

talk that floated around the cap-
ital for a while. Business, the line
was, really wants to do the right
thing by the administration and
will if it is not annoyed and har-
ried by statements and threats.

Within the administration there
was a group that pressed for a pol-
icy of retreat, a policy of overtures
to business. What it wanted was
reduction in taxes, "structural em-
endment" of the Labor relations
act, easing off on relief expendi-
tures" and similar actions.
The Chamber of Commerce play-

ed along with this line by adopting
so-called peaceful resolutions at its
last annual meeting. Great to-do
was made in the-nation's newspa-
pers regarding the "cooperative" at-
titude of the organized business-
men.
A start was made on this policy

Treasury experts got together and
hatched up a , scheme that would
reduce surtaxes on bloated incomes
from 74 to 60 oer cent. On the
hill Sen. James F. Byrnes (D. S. C.)
brought forth hisproposal for con-
solidating relief activities. Around
the Commerce department there
was talk of Secretary Harry Hop-
kins representing business at hear-
ings on the Labor act.

in the grandstand no longer are
confronted with the puzzle of play-
ers, on both sides.

Recently an employer on the west
coast, who wanted to show his un-
ion negotiators that his heart was
in the right place but was unwill-
ing to put his name on the dotted
line, of a contract, asked a union
leader what he could do to help.
"Get back on your own side so

we'll know where you stand," the
union leader retorted.
The chamber is back on its own

side now and people know where"
it stands. It's very helpful.

What must rank as one of the
quickest rises, and falls in recent
political history is the rise and fall
of Robert Taft, newly elected re-
publican senator from Ohioi
The gentleman, it seems, learned

a speech once and it is a speech
he cannot forget. Nor can ho learn
a new one until he forgets the old
At a dinner here recentlv, at-

tended by all the political big'shots,
light and airy quins were the order
of the evening. Taft got ud and
made The Speech. Peonle left hold-
ing their noses and another repub-
lican white hope has broken out in
splotches.

,

ing him of their intent to make
unrestricted submarine warfare it
went on to this effect: "We make
Mexico a proposal of alliance on
the following basis: Make war to-
gether, make peace together, gen-
erous financial support and an un-
derstanding on our part that Mex-
ico is to reconquer her lost terri-
tory In Texas, New Mexico and
Arizona. The settlement ' in detail
is left to you. You will inform the
President - (Carranza) of the above
most secretly as soon as the out-
break of war with the United
States of America Is certain.' '.

Under Secretary Zimmerman of
the German Ministry explained that
"the instructions were only to be
carried out after declaration of war
by America." . Mr. Sullivan added
this comment: "An explanation do-
ing more credit to Mr. Zimmer-

mann's legalism and morals than to
his intelligence."

I have frequently seen it stated
by supposed authorities on the sub-
ject that, had the Kaiser realized
that the whole might of American
would ultimately be thrown into
the scale against him, he would
never have gone into the World
War.
It is on this same theory, perhaps,
that Herr Hitler may be influenced
to abandon his scheme of conquest
by the measure which would shut
him off from supplies, while afford-
ing opportunity for his potential
enemies to get them. This with—in
the background—the huge Ameri-
can war fleet, in being or in pro-
cess of construction-, would be a de-
terrent of such a program as the
Zimmermann note conveyed.

IT SEEMS TO ME
By Heywood Broun

Senator Robert Rice Reynolds,
from North Carolina, is: one of
Americas leading isolationists, and
among those who ardently support
his theories as to our foreign poli-
cies are columnists and others who
describe themselves as "lovers of
democracy."

It is interesting to note that the
Senator has been highly successful
in forming a united front.
Certain. groups follow in his train

which would seem upon the surface
to have nothing in common with
the "defenders of democracy."
Bob Reynolds boasts that he is

a plain man of the plain people,
and he has found his strongest
following at hoem among the voters
who live amid the marshes and the
swamps.
In the senate chamber he is sec-

ond only to Vandenberg as a fash-
ion plate, but when he rides to
husthngs he is-all Tarheel up and
dqwn.
For simple folk he has a simple

formula. "Let them eat opium,"
might well express his doctrine for
the solution of both domestic and
foreign issues.

In his speech before the Ameri-
can Defense Society, Inc., at the
Hotel Astor he suggested that the
United States should take a "sleep-
ing powder."

He prescribed this as a soothing
syrup for any who "wish to trouble
their heads about war and oppres-
sion. And in the field of labor trou-
bles good old Bob has always felt
that the best way out was for the
worker to exchange his hopes for
that aspirin or oratory which al-
ways brings repose.

Reynolds is a Tarheel through
and through, and around him have
clustered men made in. the same
mold.
His suggestion that Uncle Sam

should go completely Rip - Van
Winkle was greeted with loud ap-
plause by Fritz Kuhn, head of the
German-American bund, who at-
tended the luncheon with ten
members of his army
Out of graceful tribute to old Bob

I
duced to slumber.

they "did not wear their uniforms.
\

But Senator Reynolds has no
need of visible signs and portends
to show him the Nazi line which
he delights to follow.
While he- enjoys the open admir-

ation an dapprobation of Fritz, i:

is not wholly necessary, for Senator
Reynolds has been all the way up
to headquarters on his own.
Only recently he returned from

Germany, and gave out to the press
a glowing interview on the Achieve-
ments of Herr Hitler.
He has taken over Dor Fuehre:

racial and nationalistic

try." shouted Bob, "but I say there
are 3,000.000 too many."
The senator would allow no im-

migration whatsoever, and he is as
particularly bitter against the plan
to give asylu mto persecuted chil-
dren.
He has promised to prevent-any

democratic procedure in the matter
of the Wagner-Rogers bill by put-
ting^err a 'filibuster and making a
voteQmpsosible.
According- to the Herald Tribune

Mr. Kuhn and his guests applaud-
ed. Sharing the honors with the
Tarheel Timon was a gentleman
who does not know his own
strength.
According to the newspapers Ma-

jor Jeremiah S. Cross "expressed"
surprise when informed that Mr.
Kuhn was present."
Why should the major be so

modest? The German-American
bund is well aware of the excellent
work which Major Cross has done
fro the cause. He- may even hope
that they will, pass the word along
to the Fatherland.

And who knows what will hap-
pen then? Even a major can stand
one more decoration. In addition to
everything else. Major Jeremiah F.
Cross. proved himself a witty chair-
man, and pulled the best wisecrack ,

of. the year.
He referred to "guests in the au-

dience whose political philosophy
does not and probably will never
agree with that of the American
Defense Society." Fritz Kuhn" al*
most died laughing.
At the end of the luncheon' Mr.

Kuhn was asked how he liked the
speech of Senator Reynolds, and
he said, "I like the speech very/
well, " I underline everything he
says."
And so Uncle Sam is to take a

sleeping powder, and when he wakes
up after a. long snooze he will find
that good old Uncle Adolf has nu:
a present in the toe of his stocking.

It won't be an orange. It will be
the acrid fruit of Fascism which
grows over night on the gallows

I
tree when honest men can be in-

Lincoln's Favorite Poem.
-Abraham Lincoln's favorite poem

was William Knox's "Mortality,"
which opens, "O, why should ;he
spirit of mortal be proud."

complete. "Some say that there ar:

only 3,000.000 aliens in this coun-'

'Marry in Hasie, Repent'
! Shakespeare, in •'The Taming of
; the^ Shrew," says: "Who wooed in

I

has'le and means to repent at lei-

| sure." In William Congreve's "The
i
Old Bachelor" is the line: "Thus

theories i
Srief still treads upon the heels of
pleasure; married in haste, we may
repent at leisure."

THE OUTLINE OF UiSTOR Y~ By Ding Darling

In. this land of ours, this America, we have
illuminated the true road tc permanent peace. But
that is not the sole moral so lght herein to be drawn.

Rather it is that the blessings of liberty and equality

and peace that have been h sreln recounted are pos-

sessed nowhere in the samt measure in Europe or

Asia and wane or disappear as one nears or enters

a land of dictatorship or w aatever brand.

,

This liberty, this equali;y, this peace, are im-

bedded in the American form of government. We
shall ever retain them if fordgn isms that would dig

them out and destroy, them are barred from our

shores. If you cherish ftiis liberty, this equality, this

peace that is peace material and peace spiritual

—

then defend with all your might the American Ideal

of government.

Somehow the promised coopera-
tion, on the part of business was
not forthcoming. Gestures made
here did not encounter reciprocal
gestures. Businessmen sat tight and
waited for the mountain to come
to them and knock its head on the
ground three times.
Such was the state of affairs

within the machinery of govern-
ment just prior to the November
elections. The results came in and
the business appeasers struggled
along for a while. Businessmen
scented blood and it was no use.
There are still some business ap-

peasers left around these parts.
Stubborn fellows, ; they cling to the
notion that business is going to
help the New Deal out if only the
New Deal will give a little here and
there.
- Either they .are too feeble to
make, their shouts heard or they
got their signals mixed for the
Chamber of Commerce just gave
them a final boot in the pants. The
chamber wants

\ blood and not pink
lemonade and it t-hinki it is going
to get it.

[

Thus the air is once more cleared
of confusion. The Chamber of Com-
merce is playing its proper role and
the New Deal leaders know where
they stand, what: the score is and
whose turn it is at bat. Spectators ^a ;^ Courtesy, NationalJPffltfa Federation-
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HEADLINES IN THE NEWS
Bund Leader Gets Summons
Air Mapping To Continue
Investigators Resume Job
G-Men Chase Bank Bandits

. Mass Killings In Philly

Big Surplus Worries FSCC

I Iiatinv Ross thought his voice

iinusuai, so George Bell, a candy
"butcher" in Madison Square Gar-
den gets a chance to sing on the
radio. That leaves an opening at

the Garden for one of the song-
butchers now on the air.

For what it's worth, if anything.
Those Twin City gents who live by
Weir wits (and on the other guy's

money) are laying odds of two to

one that if former Highway Com-
missioner Elsberg isn't granted a
new trial, his conviction will be set

aside by the state supreme court.

Six hundred farmers and merch-
ants from the Stillwater area sat
down to an "all farm products'
feed last Thursday. Purpose of the
banquet was to establish a closer
relationship between farmers and
businessmen and to discuss mutual
problems. A swell idea, for all too
often the merchants and farmers
do not see eye to eye on matters
that affect the 5 welfare of both.

Fritz Kuhn, head of the Nazi
(German-American) bund, has
been ordered to appear before the
New York grand jury this week to

explain alleged' violations of sales

tax laws by. himself, seven bund
officials, and" four corporations af-
filiated with the bund. In addition,

the Dies congressional committee

probing un-American activities, is

checking income tax returns of the
buna leaders and others suspected
of deriving money from radical ac-
tivities. You'll remember it was tax
evasion that finally threw Al Ca-
pone for an 11-year loss.

Looks like the President acted
with foresight when he ordered the
navy not to build the big dirigible

authorized by congress in 1938. Last
week the K-2,j the navy's newest
and largest non-rigid airship, was
cracked up while landing at the
L-akehurst air field. A tree got in
the way.

j
Unless Congress is ready to ad-

journ by June 15, and no one ex-
pects it to be,: Mr. Roosevelt .will

make his promised journey to the
San Francisco ! fair at that time.
And rumors persist that the fair

can use whatever trade the Presi-
dent's visit will draw. It just isn't

clicking the way the promoters had
hoped. Partly, we suspect, because
o " the damp fog which often drifts
pi'er the island 1 at night.

[Aerial.mapping of northwest farm
1c nds, which has already cost the
g jvernment several million dollars,

v% ill be continued this summer. The
cmtracts for Minnesota call for
photographing 27.000 square miles
lccAied in 24 counties, most of them
i:i the northern half of the state.

Thi-ie maps are used by the AAA
hi checking farms to see if crop
pjar.tings are in accordance with
aUa contracts. However, since no
Sjate is completely mapped in any
o[ie year, there is some question
vsperher this type of survey isn't

costing a lot more than it's worth.

resented It. Maybe there were other
reasons. Anyway, CoL Lindberg was
removed from active military duty
just two weeks after he began his
survey of our airplane research fa-
cilities. He is now at liberty to con-
tinue his tour or not as he chooses,
but if he carries on, it will be in
an unofficial capacity and without
pay.

State banks everywhere complain
that it's a real burden to carry In-

surance with the Federal Deposit
Insurance corporation. And prob
ably it is for many of them. But
aside from the protection and con-
fidence it gives depositors, this in-

surance also works to the bank's
advantage in another way. Take
the case of that small bank at Sar-
geant, Minn., where five bandits
were trapped last week. Because
the bank was insured by FDIC, a
federal agency, G-Men were on the
job within a few hours. Had the
bank not carried this Insurance,
pursuit of the gang would have
been entirely up to local and state
authorities, who, efficient as they
may be, are badly handicapped by
not beine permitted to cross state
lines. ^

The British parliament has fin-
ally settled on 35 cents a day as
the minimum wage to be paid mil-
itary conscripts called to the colors
under emergency orders. A pack of
fags and a movie a day, and there
goes Tommy's salary;

At the District Attorney's request
Mr. Hoover's G-men will assist in
clearing up the mass insurance
murders charged against a Phila-
delphia ring. First of the 24 de-
fendants now under arrest, the ma-
jority of them foreigners, will go
on trial this week. Jgaithorities al-
ready have conclusive evidence of
more than 50 murders and believe
the total may run over 100, making
it the biggest murder case in U. S.
history- The syndicate, which oper-
ated without detection for 10 years
used arsenic in doing away with
its victims. Most of them were in-
sured for $10,000 or less. And this
in the City of Brotherly Love!

Although state and county allot-
ments won't be announced for a
week or two, the AAA has decided
to increase national wheat acreage
from 55 to 62 million acres in 1940.

This is a boost of about 13 per
cent over 1939 and will raise Min-
nesota's allotment some 180,000
acres. The increase was decided on
when it became evident that the
1939 crop would fall 100 million
bushels short of the original estim-
ate.

Eack on the job after a month's
res:, the legislative investigating
committee spent two days last week
studying further transactions of
the state highway department.
Hearings were private, with any
evidence of fraud to be turned over
to the Ramsey county prosecutor
for action. After the committee fin-
=:ies the highway probe, it exepcts
tc check on state printing contracts

during recent years,

Maybe the brass hats in the army

&k a day3 each way!

MORNING AND AFTERNOON
y-OU'LL thrill to the beauty,
.11 speed and silence of the
Hiawatha. You'llbe pleased with
the convenient connections with
trains arriving at Minneapolis
and St. Paul and at Chicago with
all afternoon and evening trains

for the East.

SOUTHBOUND Morning Afternoon

liv. Minneapolis 7:50 am 12:30 pm
Liv. St. Paul . . 8:25 am 1:00pm
At. Milwaukee 1:35pm 6:10pm
Ar. Chicago . 2:55pm 7:30 pm
HORTHBOUND _, Morning " Altomoon

liv. Chicago ; "9:30am 1:00pm
liv. Milwaukee . 11:00 am 2:17 pm
Ax. St. Paul . . 5:05pm 7:30pm
Ar. Minneapolis 5:45pm 8:00pm

4 Duplicate Hiawathas
Famous Hiawatha type coaches, unique
Beaver Tail parlor cars, 48-seat diners
tottering 50j± breakfast and luncheon,
65d dinners and the celebrated Tip Top
Tap. No extra fare.

!

I. J. Oslio
Assistant General Passenger Agont

Cor. 5th and St. PolerStu.
St. Paul. Minn,

\
The movie version of "Gone With

the Wind," which gave two direc-
tors a bad chill, will be finished
the latter pare of next month. But
we may have to wait until the
breezy days of autumn to pass judg-
ment on the southern accents of
British-born Leigh and Ohio-born
Gable. Yas, suh.

First test of a plan to dispose of
surplus foods now in the hands of
the Federal Surplus Commodities
corporation—eggs, butter, flour,
fruit, corn meal and beans— is un-
der way at Rochester, N. Y. If it

catches on there, and in five other
cities where tests are to be con-
ducted, the plan will be put into
operation all over the country.

It works like this. For $5 cash,
persons on relief will be sold $5
worth of orange stamps, $2.50 worth
of blue stamps. The orange stamps
may be redeemed at grocery. stores
for any kind of food; the blue ones
can be redeemed only for surplus
commodities. In other words, food-
worth $7.50 will be sold for $5, with
the government absorbing the loss.
The one to two ratio seems a little

high, but with FSCC bins already
bulging, something has to be done
about it.

This is ithe time of year when
the securities commission reveals
the salaries paid to heads of the
American corporations during the
preceding year. Tops so far is the
$331,348 salary and • bonus paid to
George Hill, head of the American
Tobacco Co. Second high is th:
$209,000 drawn to the order of Wal-
ter Gifford, president of A. T. & T.
But you ain't seen nothin' yet.
Wait till they get around to the
movie and radio folks.

G00DR1DGE
Coming: Events

Reiner Lutheran. YPS will be en-
tertained by Mesdames John and
Morris Miller at [the home of the
former Sunday. A good program is

being prepared and
;
lunch will be

served.
j

j

Reiner Ladies Aid Friday, May
26, at. the George! A. Vraa home.
Baccalaureate sermon at the gym

Sunday evening, May 28.

Commencement exercises June 2.

bray;

Entertains Kor Daughter
Mrs. R. H. McDonald entertained

at two coffee parties Thursday In
honor of her daughter, Mrs. Don
Hanford of Mentor. One group of
ladies enjoyed a social time in the
afternoon and another group in
the evening. A delicious lunch was
served at each party. Mrs. Hanford
and son have been visiting at the
home of her parents for a few days.

Class Play Members Entertained
Mrs. Art Tiegland entertained the

members of the senior class play,
Miss Syvertson, Miss Lierbo and a
few other friends; after play prac
tice Thursday evening. A musical
evening was enjoyed and a "delight-
ful lunch served by the hostess, as-
sisted by her daughters.

Birthday Parties Are Held
The H. S. Birthday club met on

Sunday at the C. O. Johnson home
honoring the birthdays of three of
its members, Mrs. C. O. Johnson,
Mrs. W. Johnson and Mrs. Jones.
A social time was enjoyed and the
usual gifts presented.

Rev. and Mrs. IJndgrcn Honored
A group of friends surprised Rev.

and Mrs. Lindgren at their home
Thursday evening. They brought
well filled lunch; boxes. A social
evening was enjoyed and the honor
couple received many gifts from the
people present. The occasion was
Rev. Lindgren's birthday but as
they are leaving this charge both
were presented with gifts. Sunday
evening at the close of their fare-
well service they were presentd
with a gift of money as a token of
appreciation for the [work they had
done while in our midst. The" best
wishes of the community go with
this congenial young couple wher-
ever they may make their future
home.

"

N

School Election Is Held
At the annual school election 145

votes were cast.- A. B. Mandt was
re-elected by a unanimous vote of
145. Harold South and Owen Olson
were elected to fill . the vacancies
made by the moving away of John
Vraa and H. Iversori.

According to a press dispatch,
John Lewis, CIO leeader, has pro-
tested the cut in WPA funds be-
cause "riot only does the reduction
of WPA employment at this time
threaten economic reversals, but it

also carries with it political dan-
gers." Pretty fair summarizing. But
the administration, having done its

best to discurage any talk of poli-
tics in 'connection with WPA, won't
thank Lewis for speaking so frank-
ly, i

The mystery play presented by
the senior* class under the super-
vision of Miss Syvertson drew a
full house and was a decided suc-
cess. Miss Syvertson is to be con-
gratulated on putting on a play of
this type so successfully. Miss Lier-
bo delighted the audience with a
few piano selections between acts.
Mrs. Blakely of Canada is visit-

ing at the home' of her brother,
George A. Vraa, and other sisters
and brothers in this community.
Mrs. Marie Iverson of Seattle,

Wash., is visiting 1 at the home of
her brother, John Miller, and fam-
ily.

Sunday visitors at the Einer Jen-
sen home were Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
quis and daughters and Mr. and
Mrs. H. Hallandi of Thief River
Falls. ! "

Mr. and Mrs. EJ Jensen and sons
and Mr. and MrsJHalland of Thief
River Falls were guests at an ice
cream party at the Ole Dahle home
Sunday. I

:

Stephen Noble and John Redding
of Austin visited at the J. Payne
home Thursday . night. Mr. Noble
is a brother of Mrs. Payne.
Mr. and Mrs. V. C. McLeod and

Mr. and Mrs. E. L: Peterson at-
tended a mail carriers' picnic in
Red Lake Falls Sunday.
Mrs. A. B. Josephson, Mrs. C.

Noer and sons and Mr. .and Mrs.
E. Jensen were callers at the J.

Swanson home Monday.
Floyd Olson, John Swanson, C.

Noer and Sig Olson enjoyed a fish-
ing tri pnear Black Duck Sunday.
Mrs. Albin D.ahj of Grygla was a

caller here Monday,
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Olson and

sons drove to Winnipeg Tuesday for
a few days* vacation to enjov some
of the festivities

|

in honor of the
King and Queen of England.
Adolph Giving

|
visited at Olso

and Alvarado Sunday.
Ted Kusmak, Carol Olson, Sylvia

Syvertson and Jean Lierbo drove to
Redby Sunday.
R. H. McDonald, Prof. Olson and

Vern Hagan enjoyed a fishing trip
near Black Duckj Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clair McEnelly of

Thief River Fallsj visited at the J.
A. McEnelly home Sunday.
Mrs. J. Christiansen and Marilyn

Famous Last Lines: "I'd like to
give you a little raise, but you
know how things are."

Farmers Union Junior

Camp Dates Announced

The state Farmers Union Junior
Camp will be held this year at the
Elk Lake Camp in Itasca State
Park beginning the evening of June
27 and running to Jujy 2. On July
2 a statewide picnic will be held
at the Pageant grounds In the state
park. John Vesecky, national presi-
dent of the Farmers Union, will be
the principal speaker at the picnic.
National Board Member Emil Lor-
iks will be in attendance at the
Junior camp throughout the session.
The adult education organization
will furnish a recreation director.
Miss Doris Coppin, Breckenridge,
will be secretary-treasurer of the
camp, also enrolling officer. The
enrollment fee will be $5.00, half
of which must be paid in advance.
Make your application for camp

attendance" to Miss Doris Coppin,
Breckenridge, Minn.

Patronize Our Advertisers

4-H Club Has Meeting

A 4-H club meeting; was held at
School Dist, 180 Thursday evening.

The topic for discussion was gar-
dening, home beautification and
also the care of potatoes. The fol-

lowing program was given: reading
by Dorothy Swanson, song by Gla-
dys Anderson, reading by Wilebrt
Swanson and a reading by Arlo
Scholln. At the close of the meet-
ing lunch was served. The next
meeting was held Thursday even-
ing, June 15, at School Dist. 99.

The topics for discussion will be
canning, exhibiting, and plans for
the club tour and picnic.

WYANDOTTE

Charles Lindquist Passes On
Friends and neighbors of this

community were saddened to hear
of the death of Charles Lindquist,
well known resident of this com-
munity, who passed away at the
Crookston hospital Thursday morn-
ing. He is survived by his wife, four
sons, three daughters, two sisters,

and three brothers. One daughter
preceded him in death.
Funeral services were conducted

Saturday at 2 p. m. at his home
and at 2:30 at the Black River Lu-
theran church. Interment was also

made at the Black River cemetery.

- Mr. and Mrs. Axel Anderson and
son of "Viking visited at the Emil
Larson home Friday evening.
Sunday visitors at J. O. Swansons

were Mauritz, Melvin and Burton
Scholin, Vernon Mosbeck, Raymond
Sorvig, Vernon Scholia and Melvin
and Vern Melin.

j

Mr. and Mrs. Palmer" Pederson
and Orrin, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Thelen and sons of Thief River
Falls visited at Ted Andersons on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lindquist

and George were Friday visitors at
Martin Ericksons.

.

Floyd Cafnield and George Lind-
blom of Thief River Falls and Ar-
nold Johnson left Saturday even-
ing for Lake Roy on a fishing trip

planning to return home Sunday
evening.
Sunday visitors at the O. K. Sev-

re home were Elroy, Robert.-iC^or-

man and Esther Ortloff, Ivanette
Thyren and Mrs. Eldon Erickson
and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Larson were

Sunday visitors at the Carl John-
son home at Thief River Falls.

Hilder Akerlund visited at the J.

O. Swanson home Wednesday.
Mrs. Richard Mosbeck, Alvina

Louceslere, Annie Lindblom and
Merle Erickson visited at Rueben
Rux's Wednesday.
Monday evening visitors at Emil

Larsons were Mr. and Mrs. Carlie
Johnson, Mr. Borchert of Thief
River Falls, Conrad Olson of Red
Lake Falls, and C. A. Nelson.

J. O. Swanson attended a Fire
Prevention meeting at Red Lake
Falls Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hanson and

family, Mrs. Bud Kelly and son of
Thief River Falls~--visited at the S.

N. Olson home Sunday.
Mrs. John Holland and Stanley

of Thief. River Falls visited at the
Alfred Lindquist home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Erickson of

Thief River Falls visited at Emil
Larsons Thursday. '

Mr. and Mrs. Magnus Hanson
are spending the week at James
Barnetts.
Mrs. Eldon Erickson and family

visited at Annie Lindbloms Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Swanson

and family visited at the J. O.
Swanson home Saturday.
Sunday callers at S. N. Olsons

were Mr. and Mrs. Louis DeCremer
of Thief River Falls, Alvin Com-
stock and son, Idris Voldness and
Carl Hillard of Thief River Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Larson and

family and Evelyn Melin visited at
Emil Larsons Sunday.
Grace Sevre visited at the Mrs.

Tillie Sevre home at St. Hilaire on
Tuesday.
Mr. Swap left Tuesday to visit

at the Richard Mosbeck home be-
fore leaving for Fargo to be em-
ployed.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Hanson and

Marlene were Sunday visitors at
the James Barnett home.
Mr. and Mrs, Emil Larson visit-

ed at the J. O. Swanson home on
Friday.

Water Raised In

More State Lakes

Dan, Mr. and

and Carol vis-
5abo home in

relatives
and
near

Mrs. Josephson and
Mrs. V. C McLeod and Mrs. E. L,
Peterson were Thief River Fails
callers Tuesday.

!

Mrs. Gust Ristau
ited at the RevJ

\

Mavie Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Obed Sabo

children visited
Grygla Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sig

Gregor are visiting
Olson, Jennings

;

Jenson and Joe
Johnson homes.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Christianson

and Portis and Mr.
Christianson and Marilyn enjoyed a
picnic lunch on the I Ridge Sunday.
John Lager of Thief River Falls

attended to business matters here
Thursday.

Olson of Me-
at the Floyd

The House's Turn
The actor married and divorced

five times in three years, came to
the minister with :his sixth- bride.
It was the same minister who had
married the actor ^oh previous oc-
casions.

; I

After the ceremony was complet-
ed the actor reached into his wal-
let, but the clergyman waved the
money aside.

; |

"Not this time,"; ne saId. "This
one is on the house 1

More Minnesota communities are
receiving benefits through the con-
servation department water control
projects that are bringing lakes
back to normal or near normal
levels.

Lake Osakis is approaching its

normal elevation by. means of a
water diversion system, and much
lakeshore property is being return^
ed to the tax rolls and usefulness;.
The Osakis Hotel, once a thriving
resort but little used while the
water in the lake was low, is being
remodeled and reconditioned to ac-
commodate the influx of vacation-
ists .

Swan lake in McLeod County,
with a diversion project only par-
tially completed, has been raised
appreciably. 'Fox lake in Martin
"county is within three feet of nor-
mal -as a result of a diversion pro-
ject that brings additional water
into the lake. Lake Emilie near St.
Peter Is steadily rising with water
diverted into it.

At the moment, work is progres-
sing on about twenty projects
throughout the state, adding to the
total of nearly 400 that have been
completed in the past few years
and are now in operation.

- Forgotten

He was on his way home with his
new car, which was absorbing all
his attention, when it suddenly
struck him he had forgotten some-
thing. Twice on the way he stop-
ped, counted his parcels, searched
his pocketbook, but finally decided
he had everything, with him.
When he reached home, the fam-

ily ran out to meet him. With a
look of surprise on her face, his
daughter cried, "Why, father, where
is mother?"

Mrs.. Emil Erickson and Mrs. Jas.
Evenson were hostesses at a parcel
shower for Mrs. Alfred Helgerson
Sunday afternoon at the Rolstad
home. The guests furnished a very
delicious lunch that was served at
four o'clock, after which the honor
guest received many lovely gifts.

Mrs. I: E. Wilson was called to
Thief River Falls Saturday by the
illness of her son, Sidney.
Mrs. Ray Rockwell and son Les-

ter visited at the Julius -Nelson
and James Evenson homes.
Rachel Evenson accompanied a

group of girls from the high school
In Thief River Falls to Crookston
Saturday where they partook id
contests between various schools
around Crookston.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fellman and

son of Plummer and Mr. and Mrs.
John E. Peterson an dson Curtis
were guests at the Charles Carlson
home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Helm'er Berg mo-

tored to the Carl Berg home near
Thief River Falls Sunday and par-
took in the 86th anniversary of Mr.
Berg's step-father, Mr. Christopher
Aos.
Donald and Lorraine Cote of

Thief River Falls spent the first

of the week with their grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Evenson.
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Melvie and

Mrs. Nels .Skog of Thief River Falls
visited at the Helmer Berg home
Sunday evening.

Wall Street Methods
Fleece XL S. Investors

V. S. Securities Commission Bares
Bags Of Tricks Used In Obtain-

ing- Public's Money

Almost Despondent
Game Warden—Are the fish bit-

ing tdoay?
Weary Angler—I don't know. If

they are, they're biting each other.

How Wall Street took more than
a million small investors for one
of the most expensive "rides" in
the history of "frenzied finance"
was-

told last week by the Securi-
ties and Exchange commission, in
a report entitled, "Abuses of Invest-
ment Trusts."
The 300-page report is packed

with shocking facts and figures, dug
up by the commission in a four-
year probe began in 1935.
The public's staggering loss In

these trusts is evident from the
fact that their assets shrank from
$8,000,000,000 in 1929 to $2,000,000,-
000 in 1932. In other words three-
fourths of their assets vanished.

Promoters Line Pockets
Most of them disappeared into

the pockets of the promoters and
"insiders" who formed and control-
led the trusts, used them to feather
their own nests and to unload their
depression losses on the public, the
report says. It gives detailed proof
of these charges.
Financiers have committed many

other crimes, but this gigantic plun-
dering expedition" is about the most
heartless of all, because of the na-
ture of investment trusts.
Such a trust Is a company which

sells its own sto'ck to small Invest-
ors, and, with the money thus ob-
tained, buys the stocks of a dozen
or more other corporations.
The theory back of this is a good

one—that a small investor should
not "put all his eggs in one bas-

ket." He has too little money to
buy the stocks of many companies
himself, but an investment trust
will take his money, add It to the*
money of other "little fellows" and
spread it over a variety of indus-
trial, railroad, utility and other se-
curities.

Moreover, investment trust pro<*
meters claim to be expert pickers
of securities, wTith experience and
knowledge that small investors
lack.

The SEC report shows, however,
that Investment trusts were organ-
ized by every "Tom, Dick and Har-
ry" who was looking for easy mon-
ey, and that these self-styled "ex-
perts" proved bad judges of stocks
even when they tried to be honest.

Everything But Honesty
But honesty was the last thing

most of them were thinking about,
according to the report. Among the
other unscruplous methods by whichi
the "insiders" enriched themselves,
it lists these:
"The investment trust 'sponsors,

managers, officers, directors and
other controlling interests' unload-
ed worthless stocks on 'their' trusts.

Many of these insiders had made
bad investments and had become
involved in unsuccessful business
ventures of various kinds. They got
out from under by dumping their
failures on the investment Irustsv
at tremendous cost to the stock-
holders of the latter.
They also "induced the trusts to

make loans" to the insiders and
their personal concerns, and mucbi
of the money thus loaned was lost

Check Your Subscription
Label; If Behind, Renew I

EGIVE YOUR DOLLAR A BREAK. BUY CO-OPERATIVELY!;

Specials for

Memorial day
PRICES GOOD FOR FRIDAY - SATURDAY AND MONDAY

HEAD LETTUCE
j

Large, Firm

2 '« 13c
PARROTS

ORANGES
252 Size

2 d°z 33c
Radishes

3 bchs
- 5c

CUCUMBERS

ea
- 5c

NEW PEAS

2 ibs
- 15c
FRESH

SPINACH
• •%:

Imported Persian Dates A„,, rtr"_

DATES Sffis 2^: 25C
Seedless Raisins 4ib. Pkg . 25c
Bergseth's Pride Brand Red
SALMON i.ib. Flat can 23c
Pork & Beans }&£*££ 5c

' *. ' ! ' i"\jn ' ' I ' ' i <

Extra Fancy

Blue Rose Rice

ib. 5c

Imitation Nectar. 2 ££ 15c
Paper Plates 100 for 72c
Paper Napkins 3 Pkgs of 100 23c
The best money can buy

Old Monk Olives tffi^ft43c
MILK 4 large cans 25c
CHEESE Brookfieid..,. 2 ib. box 37c

- COOKIE DEAL -

^Waldorf Crackers 17c
BI™ F0R

42 Buttercup Cookies 15c Z4C
1AM PineaPPle> Peach, Rasp- C lb. CQ.,nl" berry, Blackberry, straw. ^ pail 0?7C
Pie Cherries No . iocan 55c
Grapefruit Juice Texan 4 i8- z.cans 29c
Orange Juice ::::::::::j££ ™fi:
T̂oilet Soap Regular 5c bars 2 for 5C
Sanitary Tissues 10 eso sheet roiis 35c
MACARONI or SPAGHETTI Z 2-lb. pkgs. 25c
SPAGHETTI .. 8-oz. pkg. 5c
NOODLES, wide, medium and fine 16-oz. pkg. OOc
TOASTED WHEAT _.% 8-oz. pkgs. 15c

..L.EM HAWKINS BREAKFAST CEREAL pkg. 19c
;PANBAKE FLOUR Self Raising 3i-lb. pkg. 17c

Block Salt
50-lb. Small Pressed

43c

Stock Salt
100-lb. bag Pur^White

89c
CO-OP FLOUR Sffit 49 & 139

|

SWIFT'S

BACON
(Whole or Half Slab

j. ib. 19c

SWIFT'S SUMMER

Sausage
ib. 19c

PICNIC

HAMS
Ready-to-Eat

ib. 25c
Free Delivery
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Society • Clubs • Music

Mrs. Harrison Willi
Have Music Recital

Mrs, H. F. Harrison will! present
a group of her pupils at a recital

•over KFJM Sunday at one p. m.
over the regular Thief River Falls

hour. This broadcast is sponsored
by the local people.

The program will consist of piano
and piano accordion solos; Those
taking part in the program will be
Oeo Monson, Marion Swanson,
Lawrence Groven, Barbara Jacob-
son and Mary Ann Oski.

On Monday evening Mrs. Harris-
on will present another group of
pupils at a recital at the Commun-
ity church at 7:30 o'clock. The pu-
pils participating in the program
will be Barbara Fast, Lucille Dou-
ville, Luella Jean Lund, Lorrayne
Arhart, James Bye, Roger Tunberg,
Ramona Quist, Joyce Ferguson, Viv-
ian Engelstad, Ruth Jacobson, Beu-
lah Huseth, Betty Ann Jacobson,
Silvia Borchert, Joyce Brodin, Hel-
en Lindland, Mary Ann Oski, Lois
Tommerdahl, Berhice LindlanaT Es-
ther Tungseth, Joyce Roller and
Irvyn Gayle Barber.

The program will consist of piano
solos, duets, trios and quartets and
piano accordion solos and duets.

BRIDGE LUNCHEONS ARE
GIVEN THIS WEEK
Mesdames W. W. Prichard, Jr.,

Alvin Holzknecht, H. Baumann and
Andrew Bottelson entertained at
two bridge luncheons at the Palm
Garden Cafe this week. ;

The i tables were decorated with
cut flowers and following the lun-
cheons; bridge was played. :

\ Monday afternoon Mrs. Phil Bry-
ant was guest of honor and was
presented with a guest prize. She
will leave soon to make her home
in Minneapolis. Other bridge prizes
were won by Mesdames E. V. Pel-
lettiere, Kern Olson, L. W. Rulien,
Mary Shaw, H. O. Chommie, and
P. Mabey.
The prizes awarded Tuesday were

won by Mesdames "VVarren G. Han-
son. H; Rasmussen, Paul Lundgren,
Abbie Wassgren, E. Bennes, F. Gross
and C.iV. Vorachek.

If you've dacided to paint
t

j

your barn red and want
protection and wear at low cost, use
towe Brothers Derby Red Barn Paint.
All paint and extra thick. One gallon
of Derby Red mixed with ohe^half
gallon of linseed oil makes one and
one-half gallons of high-grade barn,
paint. Prevents decay and rust. Use it

for barns, silos, fences and metal roofs.
Derby Red is a good barn paint that

compares favorably with many higher
priced paints. Letus tellyou tf//about it.

ROBERTSON

LUMBER CO.

MRS. ELOFSON ENTERTAINS
FOR AGED FATHER MONDAY
Mrs. Wm. Elofson entertained at

a 6 o'clock dinner Monday evening
In honor of her father, Nels O. Law-
son, on his 94th birthday anniver-
sary. .

The evening was spent In a social
manner and the guests Included
Mr. and Mrs. Nels O. Lawson and
their son and daughters, Ole N.
Lawson, Mrs. A. E. Olson, Mrs. N.
Constrom, all of this city, and Mrs.
C. Hodson of Minneapolis.
Mr. Lawson was born in Sweden

May 22, 1845, and came to this
country In May 1882 with his^wlfe
and children. He has been a resi-

dent of this community for the
past 35 years.

Former Local Girl Will
Wed Congressman Ryan

Announcement has been made of
the engagement of Miss Marjorie
Ann Fuller of Washington, D. C,
formerly of this city, to Congress-
man Elmer J. Ryan of So. St. Paul
Miss Fuller is the daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Wm. B. Fuller
of this city.

Miss Fuller is a graduate of the
local schools, having graduated
from the local high school in 1933.
Following her graduation she at-
tended the University of Minneso-
ta. For the past two years she has
made her home at Washington, D.
C.
Mr. Ryan, who is a graduate of

the University of Minnesota and
St. Thomas college, has been con-
gressman from the Second Con-
gressional District for the past five
years.

C. E. Aos Is Honored
On His 86th Birthday

Christopher E. Aos was honor
guest at a birthday party Sunday at
his farm home Sunday, the occasion
being his 86th birthday anniver-
sary,

j

Mr. Aos has made his home in
this community for the past 52
years, having homesteaded on a
farm seven miles northwest of this
city. For the past thirteen years he
has made his home with his, son-
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Lars Furan.lHe was presented with
a gift from

j

the group in honor of
the occasion.
Dinner was served at 12 o'clock

and a large three tiered "birthday
cake centered the table. Those pre-
sent included Mr. Aos, honor guest,
Mr. and Mrs '. Lars Furan, Mrs. John
Christie of International Falls, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Anderson of Min-
neapolis, Mrs. Emma Anderson, Mr,
and Mrs. Martin Aos and family
and Mr. and Mrs. Helmer Berg and
family. One i daughter of Interna-
tional Falls could not be present
at the celebration.

THURSDAY, MAT 25, 1939
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!MigK :/:Attude Wooer

It Is believed that one thing needed to attract woodcock are dancing
grounds, suitable clearings In thB thickets where the male can perform
his courting antics in the air. The female woodcock carries the downy
young from a place of danger, flying with them, one at a time, between her
thighs. The woodcock breeds in the northeastern United States and East-
ern Canada, and winters far enough south to find soft earth for its
flexible, probing bill. Lynn Bogus Hunt painted the woodcock for the
1939 Wildlife Week poster stamps, distributed by the National Wildlife
Federation

j

.

Early Western Life
Is Depicted In

Falls Theatre Film

PAST MATRONS HAVE
DINNER PARTY MONDAY
Mrs. J. M. Bishop and Mrs. A.

M. Holte entertained the Past Ma-
trons of the Eastern Star at a 6:30
o'clock dinner Monday evening at
the Palm Garden cafe.
The tables were decorated with

sweet peas of mixed colors. Covers
were laid for twenty members who
were Mesdames E. A. Emanuel, V.
D. Borry, Guy Lane, E. Johnson,
P. Tommerdahl, P. G. Pederson,
Abbie Wassgren, H. Kinghorn, Os-
car Paulson, E. O. Peterson, Wm.
Korstad, Andrew Bottelson, L. G.
Larson, H. Ecklund, J. Robinson, W.
W. Prichard, Miss Effie Harrow",
Miss Edna Larson and_ the hostess-
es.

Following the dinner a social
evening was enjoyed at the home
of Mrs. J. M. Bishop.

PAST NOBLE GRAND
HAS MEETING MONDAY
Mrs. Anna Vistaunet entertained

the members of the Past Noble
Grand lodge at her home Monday
evening. Following the regular busi-
ness session, the evening was spent
in playing bridge. High honors
were won by Mrs. Martin Stenberg
and Mrs. C. Whiting won second
high. At the close of the evening
lunch was served by the hostess
who was assisted by her sister, Miss
Sarah Houglum and Mrs. Julius
Haas and Mrs. Alv Vistaunet.
The members present were Mes-

dames A. Johnson, Thora Nelson,
G. Schilbred, Fred Hanson, H. Hel-
geson, M. Stenberg and C. Whit-
ing.

MRS. ROBARGE ENTERTAINS
•Mrs. V. F. Robarge .entertained a

group of ladies at her home Wed-
nesday afternoon at an informal
gathering. The afternoon was spent
in a social manner. Those present
were Mesdames A. Severson, C. Ol-
son, H .Bergstrom, H. Halland, I.

Aaseby, and O. Johnson. At the
close of the afternoon a delicious
luncheon was served by the host-
ess.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Buoen, City,

May 21, a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Dablow, City,

May 24, a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Joppru, City,

May 22, a boy.

ow Open

The quarters in the base-

ment of the Union State

Bank building have been

remodeled and we are now prepared to

do first class beauty culture and barber-

ing. Your patronage is solicited.

Pnone 125 For Appointments-!'
De Luxe

Beauty and Barber Shop
Garfield Benson and Margarette Thill Benson, Managers^

FORMER LOCAL GIRL
WILL WED SOON

Mr.' and Mrs. Oscar J. Peterson
of Rio Linda, Calif., former resi-
dents of; this city, announce the
engagement of their daughter, Miss
Clara Josephine Peterson, to Ed-
mund J. Posehn of Rio Linda. The
wedding- will be solemnized at the
Calvary Lutheran church at Rio
Linda, Sunday, June 11.

MUSIC GROUP ELECTS
NEW OFFICERS TUESDAY
The Music! Group of the Women's

Club met Tuesday .evening at the
home of Mrs. Gaston Ward. Dinner
was served at 7 o'clock. Following
the dinner the annual election of
officers was iheld. Mrs. C. D. Gus-
tafson was elected chairman, Mrs.
Wm. Ferguson, vice president, and
Mrs. W. G. ^Hanson, secretary and
treasurer.
The evening was spent in prac-

ticing songs Xor the spring conven-
tion and a music memory contest
was held,

j

Mrs. Gaston Ward won
the prize. *

Prizes were awarded the members
having perfect attendance during
the year. Those receiving prizes
were Mesdames J. Arthur Johnson,
Kenneth: : Lindberg and Gaston
Ward.

,

Mrs. Johnson was presented with
a Bouquet of roses by the members
for her work as president for the
past year.

I

FERN BARNETT WILL
HAVE MUSIC RECITAL
Miss Fern jBarnett will present a

group of :.her. music pupils at a re-
cital Wednesday evening at the
Community church at 8 o'clock.
The pupils

|

who will take part in
the recital are LaVonne Bjerk, Van-
dela Sagmoen, Dolores Olson, Grace
Dahlen, |joyce Voldness, Penhryn
Nelson, Dolores Voldness, Lorraine
Hoium, JMarilyn Smith, Janice
Swanson,; Donna Mae Twete, Ruth
Fcsholm,

|
Pearl Conklin, Joan

Holmes, |Jean Senstad and Joyce
Kierk.

j
;

The program will consist of piano
selections, and the public is invit-
ed to attend.

SURPRISE PARTY FETES
MRS. M.! STENBERG FRIDAY
Mrs. Martin Stenberg was guest

of honor
! at a surprise housewarm-

ing party at, her home Friday eve-
ning by the members of the Wom-
en's Benefit: Association.
The evening was spent in a so-

cial manner and the guest of hon-
or was presented with a lovely gift
from the. group. At the close of
the evening

\ a delicious luncheon
was served

; by the self-invited
guests. About twenty members were
present.

MISS ECHO NORMAN IS
FETED AT BIRTHDAY PARTY
Miss Echo I Norman was guest of

honor at' a picnic supper given in
Tindolph I Park Friday evening, the
occasion being her birthday.
The guest of honor was present-

ed with a lovely gift. Following the
picnic the group enjoyed a theatre
party. The < guests included Echo
Norman,

,
guest of honor, and the

Mifese^ •^firnice .T$~polspn,.-Ohja Nel-
•sorj, -Haga,, MfeHn;. ."Myi^e-*- Gulseth,
Margaret : Gune&on; Gadrun Tveit,
'Racls, =Wools0n;^nd.

t
Rflsel2&.-Marid^.

'

"
" tiARD ' OF ' AP^BEC&tflOft •' :

The annual Buddy Poppy sale of
the Veterans of Foreign Wars held
last Saturday was a real success
and through the local papers we
wish to extend our. many thanks
for the splendid support given us
by the public and also many thanks
to the girls who sold them.

Veterans of Foreign Wars,
H. B. Rafteseth, Comander

Dictatorial Plot '

Uncovered By Dies

(Continued from Pae* One)
j

era! when the time is ripe. I will
do the same, and between the three
of us can decide on them. I am
sure that he ! will not select them
until we have a chance to put the
old" G-2 on them."

j

A postscript to the Deatherage
letter indicated that General Mos-
eley might not have been fully in-
formed concerning the part sched-
uled for him in the new regime. It
said: "For the moment, let us keep
this correspondence on details con-
fidential between us—not that we
are doing anything the general will
not approve, but we have to edu-
cate him as to what this is all

about without his getting the idea
that we are trying to influence him.
"We will have to direct him in

a way which is not obviously try-
ing to control him. He has been in
the army so long that he has his
own definite ideas. That will have
to be allowed for. I see now that
we cannot give him all this in one
dose without upsetting him. We do
not wane to force more food on a
man that is already upset with in-
digestion."
"I believe as you do that it would

take 'military action to get this
gangout. And the organization must
be built around a propaganda or-
ganization now that can in a few
hours be turned into a militant
fighting force.' That is the idea of
the boss also, but must be kept oh
the Q. t.

President Denounces
Opponents As Radicals

(Continued from Faee One)
cocoanut of all business."
And said:.

"Today, with no danger of sur-

plus of goods over hanging the
market—just because we have tried

to keep consumer purchasing pow>
er up to production—the nation is

in an excellent position to move
forward into a period of greater
production and greater employ-
ment."
Some administration critics, he

said, were "eager to gamble the
safety of the nation and of our
system of private enterprises on
nothing more than their personal
idea that if government will just
keep its hands off the economic
system, customers will just happen."
He used the word "gamble" he said,
because there was "nothing in mo-
dern experience to support" such a
hunch.
From 1925 to 1933, he stated

"government abandoned all concern
for business and put into effect a
tax system such as 'old dealers*
dream about."
"Customers and the buying pow-

er of customers were left just to
happen. You know how many and
how much happened.

"These people who are playing
the 'it may happen' hunch tadsiy
are actually the wildest-eyed radi-
cals in our midst, because, despite
proved failures, they want to gam-
ble on their own hunch once more.
"In the other school of thought

** t-, ..i. _, t j i. -,, we are conservative New Dealers.
Mr._ Deatherage suggested to Mr.

| We are the conservatives because

Orders Is Orders

A General, widely known for his
temper and for his strict insistence
upon implicit obedience to orders,
was in command of a camp. He met
a soldier carrying a steaming kettle
from the cook house:
General' (ordering)—Here you, let

me taste that!
Soldier—But, sir, it isn't—
General-^-Don't give me any buts.

Get me a spoon!
The soldier went back to the cook

house and got a spoon. While the
soldier stood at attention, the gen-
eral helped himself to a sponful
of the liquid, and immediately spat
it out.

General (: roaring angrily)—You
don't call that soup, do you?
•Soldier—No, sir. That's what I

was trying -to tell you. It's disin-
fectant, sir.

Campbell that "in your letters and
in mine hereafter, let us refer to
the General as the boss in case
Mr. Farley is interested."

j

'^Please rest assured that our
time is coming," he wrote, "and
that within the next twelve months
those that have borne the ' heart-
breaking load of carrying on the
fight will come into their own. That
sacrifice will not have been in vain
when the crisis reaches its climax
and the nation knows the facts.
You may rest assured that the Gen-
eral will take care of that."
According to

:

the letter,- General
Moseley was to avoid taking army
and navy officers, active or on re-
serve, into the organization so that
he would not be accused of build-
ing up a Fascist army.

"I feel sure
j
that if these men,

many of whorn you know, were ap-
praised (sic) of the situation," Mr.
Deatherage commented in his let-
ter, "they would "resign their com-
missions and enlist with us for this
American-Jewish war, for that is

all that it Is-fa war fought with
money and propaganda instead of
rifles."

"i

Declares It Means Fascism
After outlining evils which it

would be the aim of the new govr
eminent to end, Mr. Deatherage
wrote:
"As far as the program is con-

cerned, that is something else. We
do not need fascism or nazism, that
is true—but to my mind we win
have fasoism, call it what you may
for there can be no solution to

this except a disciplined force un-
der central leadership and an eco-
nomic program that will put these
millions back 1 to work and keep
them there.

';If we start! a program that says
we are going back to constitutional
principles and j

ignoring the econo-
mic plight of; the nation, we have
not licked it. This is a social rev
olution just as : much as the revo
ration against i slavery or from the
feudal age to! the industrial."
•The writer announced that, soon
after the first; of the year, there
was to be held a quiet meeting,
probably in Chicago, to map out
plans in detail.; Committee officials
said that they believed this gather-
ing never took place. Saying that
the agenda would be "what we are
going to do. about this thing," Mr.
Deatherage added: !

"These will riot be the organiza-
tion leaders but' leaders of the main
groups throughout the nation—Fa-
ther Coughlin, Winrod, Lodge Cur-
ran, John Fry of the AFL, Homer
Ohaillaux of the Legion, as well as
other veteran leaders, Taber of the
Grange, Garrison of the Associated
Farmers—in all; men who are heads
of large groups' on our side of the
fence."

. !

!

Cash Offer!
On one of the toll bridges which

span the Ohio River a little old
car coughed and wheezed up to the
keeper's gate and stopped. The en-
gine gave a last gasp and quit.
"Fifty cents," ! called out the bridge

attendant.
j

"Sold !
" said the owner as he

climbed down tfrom the front seat.
"I'll just walkifrom now on."

Patronize pur advertisers

we simply can not bring ourselves
to take radical chances with other
people's property "and other people's
lives."

Speech Long Awaited ^
The speech was Mr. Roosevelt's

first major address since his mes-
sage to congress five months ago.
Because it was being delivered to
a business group, it had been long
awaited as a pronouncement on the
administration's view toward busi-
ness. And. with taxes a foremost
problem at the moment, there had
been much speculation as to what
he would say on that subjects
Administration opponents, Mr.

Roosevelt said, have dedicated this
week to "merchandising horror
about the national debt." (He re-
ferred to the fact that the Repub-
lican national committee, sponsor-
ing "national debt week" is criti-

cizing the state of the federal fin-
ances).
Again the debt, he continued,

must be balanced by the debt ow-
ed the government, self-amortizing
enterprises like Boulder dam, and
flood control dams and levees built
to prevent future damage and loss,
In addition, it should be remem-

bered that the administration is in-
vesting to increase national income
and consequently the tax yield of
the government, he said. He spoke
of •crocodile tears" being shed
about the burden of interest and
repayment placed upon future gen-
erations by recent increases in the
national debt.
"Our national debt after all is an

internal debt owed not Only by the
nation but to the nation',, he said.
"H our children have to pay inter-
est on it they will pay that interest
to themselves. A reasonable intern-
al, debt will not impoverish our
children.
"But if we do not allow a demo

cratic government to do the things
which need to be done and hand
down to our children a deteriorated
nation, their legacy will not be a
legacy of abundance or even -a leg-
acy of poverty amidst plenty, but
a legacy of poverty amidst poverty."

Trinity Class Of 37 Will
Be Confirmed Sunday

A class of 37 will be confirmed
at special services at the Trinity
Lutheran church in this city next
Sunday forenoon, beginning at 11
o'clock. There will be 20 girls and
17 boys in the class. Rev. Fjelstad
is the pastor.
The members of the class are:
Olga Aaseby, DeVona Berg, Viv-

ian Engelstad, Ardith Evenson,
Gloria Gran, Mary Helgcson, Elaine
Homseth, Mildred Jensen, Ellen
Kverno, Beulah Lerohl, Louise Ol-
son, Ardith Perkins, Lois Peterson.
Fern QuaL Dolores Ryan, Jean
Senstad, Rebecca Simonson, Carol
Sponheim, Bernice Strand. Anna-
belle Tasa, Dorothy Torgerson, Ruth
Tweten.
Wallace Ballangrud, Donald Berg,

Owen Borchert, Robert Brooten,
Edward Chommie, Conrad Engel-
stad, Orlin Gjernes, Harold Hal-
vorson, Burton Iverson, Donald
Johnson, Donald Larson, Howard
Lund, Orville Ness Robert Noel,
Arfihur Olson, LaVern Olson, Rob-
ert Paulson, Charles Peterson, Ed-
ward Peterson.

The outdoor action melodrama,
dear to the hearts of film fans ever
since the days of such early West-
ern stars as William S. Hart, Wm.
Farnum, and Tom Mix, comes into
its own again with Wallace Beery
and Robert Taylor as its protagon-
ists, in "Stand Up and Fight," which
opens Saturday midnight at the
Falls Theatre for a 3-day showing.
Teamed for the first time, Beery

and Taylor co-star in a story of
Western Maryland in the 1850's,
when the railroads and stagecoach
lines were engaged in a bitter fight
for right-of-way as the population
of the United States surged west-
ward. Semi-historical in theme,
"Stand Up and Fight" presents a
period and locale new to motion
pictures, but presenting all the ele-
ments of . the best of the action
Westerns including two bare-
knuckle fights between its stars, a
saloon brawl, jail dynamiting, a
race between train and stage coach
and a covered wagon wreck and a
series of gunfiehts.

Florence' .Rice wins her most im-
portant assignment to date as Tay-
lor's leading lady in the adaptation
of the Forbes Farkhill novel, while
a notable supporting cast includes
such names as Helen Broderick,
Charles Bickford, Charley Grape-
win, John Qualen, Bartin MacLane,
Robert Glecker and Clinton Rose-
mond.

SOUTH SAINT PAUL
LIVESTOCK MARKET

Steer Prices Break 25-50c; Hogs
Also Sell Lower, Top Tuesday At

$6.65; Lambs Unchanged,

Wallace Dahl Of Gatzke
Passes On In City Monday
Wallace Dahl of Gatzke passed

away at .the local Oakland Park
Sanitorium Monday.
He was born April 8, 1921, at

Gatzke and had lived in that com-
munity until two years ago when
he was taken to . the local sanitor-
ium, where he had been a patient
since.

He is survived by his father, Hans
Dahl of Gatzke, one sister, Mrs,
Evelyn Berg of Wannaska, three
brothers. Earl of Effie, Harry and
Vernon at Gatzke, his grandmoth-
er, Mrs. Janette Edwardson of Nor-
way and his grandfather, John
Henning of Middle River. His
mother passed away in 1925.
Funeral services were held this

afternoon at the home north of
Gatzke at 1:30 o'clock. Rev. Eggen
of Wannaska officiated. Interment
was made in the Randen cemetery
at Gatzke.

LOCAL MARKETS
GRAIN

No. 1 Dark Northern
Dark No. 58 lb. zest-

No. 1 Red Durum
Hard Amber Durum
Amber Durum
Barley-
Flax
Oats
Rye
Yellow Corn
Mixed Corn

.23

1.54
2-1

.35

.34

POULTRY
9 lbs. and over
8 to 9 lbs.

to 8 lbs.

6 to 7 lbs.

under 6 lbs.

Capons,
Capons.
Capons,
Capons,
Capon3,
Slips
Heavy Hens
Light Hens
Colored Broilers. 2 to 5 lbs.
Leghorn Broilers, l 1 ^ lbs. over
Guinea Hens, each
Cocks
Tame Rabbits

Turkejs
Fancy Hens
Fancv Toms
No. 2

EGGS
Grade No. 1 .13
Medium Grade .12
Grade No. 2 .03

. BUTTERFAT
Sweet
Grade No. 2
Grade No. 3 ,

J21

.20

.18

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

South St. Paul, Minn., May 23,
1939: For two days this week local
cattle supplies were fully 40 percent
larger than in the same time last
week, according to the Federal-
State Market News Service. Re-
placement stock and fat steers made
the increased showing but no Ca-
nadian fat cattle arrived and other
classes remained relatively light.
Prices broke 25-50c on fat steers
with good steers off more than me-
dium grade offerings and lighter-
weight yearlings. Heifers declined
25c and cows ruled steady to 25c
lower, thin cows holding up better
than beef kinds. Bulls were slightly
lower and stackers mostly 25c down.
Vealers lost around 50c. Good fin-
ished steers and yearlings sold at
S9.00-10.00, medium kind down to
$8.00 mainly. Good to choice heifer
and mixed yearlings earned $8.50-
9.75, plain to medium heifers at
$6.50-8.00. Most beef cows sold at
$5.75-6.75, low cutters and cutters
at $4.50-5.50 mainly. Practical top
for sausage bulls was $6.50. Ex-
treme top on vealers dropped to
$10.50 while the bulk good and
choice sold at $8.50-10.00. Most
plain and medium calf and yearl-
ing stock steers sold at $6.50-8.00,
good fleshy stockers up to $8.75.

"

A 15-25c downturn in hog prices
for the week to date carried the
peak level to $6.65, or a new low
mark since December 1934. Even at
the drop demand ,for hogs is not
urgent, sihppers buying only spar-
ingly. Good and ' choice barrows
and gilts scaling 220 lbs. down most
generally sold at $6.65, but strictly
choice offerings weighing as high
as 247 lbs.-, also made the top, in-
dicating the desire on the part of
killers for quality, for which they
were willing to pay a premium.
Sows lost along with barrows and
gilts to sell Tuesday within a $5.25-
5.50 price spread. Pigs were sharply
lowers most sales currently $6.50-
6.65, few choice $6.85-7.00.
Lamb prices held steady, but the

slaughter ewes ruled weak to 25c
lower. A few spring lambs, mostly
good grades, cashed at S10.00, a few
good and choice old crop wooled
lambs at S9.50-9.75, and good and
choice clipped lambs at $8.75-9.00.
Good and choice shorn ewes cleared
at $3.25-3.75. Shorn lambs found
feeder outlet at S6.00-6.50.

iPainting & Decorating-
I

FLOOR SA.VDIXG

j

Awning Frames and Covers

I

LEON MOUSLEY
Telephone "96 109 South Main

FLOUR
Prices Are
Advancing
Order Your
Supply Now!

Phone 382

THIEF RIVER FALLS SEED HOUSE
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Jpapeal Happenings
Miss Agnes Peterson of Karlstad

spent Saturday visiting friends in

this city.

Morris Howick and Ray Parbst
motored to Leech Lake Sunday on
.a fishing trip.

Albert Johnson of Warren was a
guest at the W. W. Prichard, Sr.,

home Sunday.

Miss Clarice Morgan of Eagley
arrived Tuesday and is a guest this

week at the home of Mrs. Thora
Nelson.

Mr.- and Mrs. Paul Plaa and son
Frances and daughter Bernice of

Gary spent the week end visiting

a: the Lloyd Nereson home.

Miss Ruth Christensen arirved on
Saturday from Nyack, N. Y., to
spend the summer; with her mother,
Mrs. Carsten Christensen.

Mrs. G. Bergland. Mrs. J. O'Hara,
Mrs. Alfred M. Johnson and Mrs,
Severn Brandon spent Friday visit-

ing relatives at Grand Forks.

Mrs. J. E. Haas and son LaVem
arrived Friday from Turtle Lake,
N. D„ to spend a 'short time visit-

ing at the home of her mother,
Mrs. P. L. Vistauriet. ,

Local people who attended the
celebration at Winnipeg for the
King and Queen of England Wed-
nesday were Mayor and Mrs. W.
W. Prichard, Irving Wilson, Helene
Ristau. Dolores TJrdahl, C. T. Slin-

ger and daughter. Mrs. Howard
Guiseth. Severn

;
Brandon, Verna

Brandon. Greta Nerh, Mrs. Thora
Nelson and daughter Penhryn, Ar-
no Steinhauer, Dr. A. R. Hulbert,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Parbst, Miss
Thea Erickson and Harold Nelson,

First Showing
of Smart

SUMMER! STRAWS

Soft Straws

% $
1L'

S® $£.-95

Almost an endless variety of

smart straws, new braids and
new styles in these soft, con-

forming straws.! We can't de-

scribe them because of the

many choice numbers. Step

in try them on you'll

like them.
!

SAILORS

Many men prefer these Dress

Straws. The rims are wider

and the crowns lower. They
have a soft inner band that

makes them very easy on the

head. We offer several styles

from which to! select.

Select the New Straw
NOW

Get the M. K. M. Hose at Mel-
berg's; they wear longer. ad 8

Agnes Petterson of Karlstad vis-
ited at the Reynold Koglin home
on Saturday.

J. H. TJlvan and John Lillevold

'spent Saturday and Sunday on a
fishing trip to Bena.

C. Fagerson of Valley City, N.
D., was a week end guest at the
E. W. Bailey home.

Glenn Arhart, who is employed
at Grand Forks, spent the week end
at his parental home here.

Miss Ellc

end guest
home at H

Sunday

1 Lindblom was a week
at the A. Steinhauer

Holden returned Fri-

the Twin. Cities where
friends for several

Mrs. Archie Prosser of

:r were week end guests
le 'of the latter's par-
nd Mrs. J. Sulland.

Miss Ella
day from
she had vl

days.

Mr. and
Middle Riv
at the hoj

ents, Mr. £

Mr. and
Mrs. Sophie
spent
fishing.

Major Carlson, field man for the
Salvation Army, of Minneapolis,
was a guest at the home of Envoy
and Mrs. Bailey Sunday.

Mrs. Wm. Parbst and
Howick and son Lloyd

at Medicine Lake

Mrs. E. A. Bakke of Oklee spent
Saturday visiting at the A. Wilson
home and
this city

son Jack

with other relatives in

Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Grapum and
and E. A. Hermanson

spent Wednesday at Winnipeg at-
tending trie celebration for the
royal visit (of the King and Queen
of England.

Mr. and
and family
Sunday vis

urn home
atives here
Granum's

Mrs. L. A. Hermanson
of Hillsboro, N. D., spent
ting at the O. G. Gran-
md also with other rel-

Mr. Hermanson is Mrs.
' irother.

'

of Santa Mon-
arrived Friday and is

the home of his mother,
Hermanson, and also

Mrs. O. G. Gran-
eek.

E. A,

ica, Calif-
visiting at
Mrs. Belle
with his
urn, this w

Gerald Holland,, Lionel Brattland
and Leonard Carlson spent the week

Hermanson

sister,

fishing trip to Lake of

returning here Sunday
end on
the Woods
evening.

Miss Margaret Gustafson, stud
ent.-at Harnline University at St.

Paul, spent] the week end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Gus-
tafson.

Ray
State Sc'r

ton. N. D,
his home,
Monday.

Weden, who attends the
il of Science at Wahpe-
spent the week erid at
returning to Wahpeton

Mr. and ,frs. Howard Gibson and
daughter Lois of Duluth are visit-

ing this week at the home of Mr:
Gibson's mother. Mrs. Bertha Gib-
son, and also with relatives at Ro-
seau and Badger.

Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Pederson
spEnt Sunday visiting at the home
of the former's mother at Bemidji.
Mrs. Ben Kiewel left Thursday

in Cities where she vis-

ited friends for several days, re-

turning here Monday.

Lester Campbell of Park River,
N. D„ spent Tuesday evening and
Wednesday] visiting at the home of

his sister and brother-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Oaks, and with his
son Duane Campbell.

Mrs. O. F. Halldin and daughter
lone left Tuesday for Minneapolis
where they visited friends. Mrs.
Halldin returned this morning while
lone will remain there for some
time.

Kenneth Halldin arrived Wednes-
day morning from Minneapolis
where he had been attending Dun-
woody Institute the past several
months. He will spend the summer
months at his parental home.

Envoy and Mrs. E. W. Bailey
returned Friday from the Twin
Cities where they had spent sev-

eral days taking in welcome meet-
ings for Com. and Mrs. E. J. Pug-
mire as Wesley Hall at Minneapo-
lis.

Miss Charlotte Archambault at-
tended the homecoming exercises at
St. Benedict's Academy at Crook-
ston Sunday. She is a member of
the graduating class of. 1938. Sto
was accompanied by Ernest Tail-

Ion, who visited friends there.

Miss Margaret Gunelson and Miss
Rosella Mandt left this morning for

Lake Esquagamah, where -^hey will

attend a. 4-H leaders' meeting. From
there trieyj will go on to St. Paul
where they will visit at the form-
er's parental home. They will be
gone a week.

Mr. .and Mrs. Bruce Peters, and
children and Mrs. Jack Bolan ar-
rived Friday from Fredricksburg,
Iowa, and are visiting at the home
of Mrs. Peters' parents, Mr. and
Mrs. T. H. [Bjerke. They are former
residents of this city.

Miss Ragna Asbjbrnson left Tues-
day for Grand Forks where she
visited with her aunt, Mrs. Carrie
Johnson. From there she will be
accompanied by Miss Beulah Pet-
erson of Winger and they will go
on to Seattle, Wash., where they
will visit relatives for a short time
before goinj» on to Cordova, Alaska,
where they expect to spend several
months.
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Alvin Anderson of Grygla was a
week end guest at the! John Nelson
home.- ';

Miss Helen Newberry, who is em-
ployed at Fertile, sepht the week,
end in this city.

j

;

Mr. and Mrs. M. -Anderson and
son of Warren visited at the J. Sul-r

land home Sunday. '.

A very nioe selection of . costume
jewelry for her graduation gift.

—

Melberg's. '!. ad 8
Mrs. E. Ostlund of '; Warren; ac-

companied by Miss- j Florence Ost-
lund of this city, spent the week
end with relatives at I Vergas.

Morris Melby spent the week end
visiting at the home

'of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Knute Melby at Glen-
wood.

Miss Audrey Anderson arrived on
Sunday from Grand Rapids and
will spend some time at her home
here.

Tollef -Brattland, of Hendrum,
spent the week end here visiting
at the home of his, uncles, M. A.
and G. A. Brattland.'

Miss Alice Jorde returned Sun-
day from Minneapolis where she
had spent the past several days
visiting friends.

Mrs. John Christie of Interna-
tional Falls arrived Friday and is

visiting relatives here this . week.
She is formerly of this city.

Mrs. J. Farnham arrived Sunday
from Minneapolis where she had
spent some time with relatives. She
had spent the winter in Georgia.

Miss Bernice Sheridan returned
Sunday evening from Nielsville,

where she had spent the week end
at her parental home.

Join our assorted price range
hosiery club.—Melbergs. ad 8

Mrs. B. Sanden of Grand Forks
is visiting relatives in this city this

week. While here she is a guest at
the home of her son, A. Sanden.

Misses Rata and Bernice Woolson
left this morning to attend the 4'-H
leaders' meeting at Lake Esquaga-
mah.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Davidson
returned Tuesday from Rockley, N.
D., where they had spent several
days visiting relatives and also at-
tending the funeral; services of a
relative.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Anderson of

Minneapolis visited relatives in this

city over the week end. While here
they visited at the home of the
latter's parental home.

Harold Stanbridge returned Wed-
nesday morning from Winnipeg
where he had spent several days,
having been called there by the
death 'of his father, M. J. Stan-
bridge.

Air. and Airs. V. F. Robarge and
son John motored to Mahnomen on
Friday and spent the day visiting

with Mr. Robarge's nephew. From
there they were accompanied by
Mr. Robarge's brother and sister-

in-law of Enderlin, N. D., to White
Earth Lake where they spent the
week end fishing.

Tabor Priest Visits With
Former CzecK President

Rev. F. B. Tomanek, pastor of the
Holy Trinity church of Tabor, re-
turned Saturday from ' Minneapolis
bearing a message to his people
from his old friends—Dr. Eduard
Benes, former president of the
Czechoslovak republic. :

The message read:
"To my dear countrymen, the

members of the Holy Trinity church
at Tabor, Minn.: "On the occasion
of iny visit in Minneapolis I wish
to send my cordial greetings. Let
us all unite in true love and strong
confidence for the re-establishment
of the Czechoslovak republic."
Eleven years ago Father Toman-

ek was working under Dr. Benes
in Praha in the Foreign Institute
of which Father Tomanek was a
founder and the first] vice president.
He received a telephone call from

Dr. Prosek, Czechoslovak council for
Minnesota, asking him to meet Dr.
Benes in Minneapolis.: Dr. Benes
was in that city to deliver an ad-
dress at the University of Minne-
sota.

]

I Dr. Benes, Father Tomenak said,
has aged considerable

j
since they

had last seen each i other, but he
retains his vigor and! loyalty to his
native land.

|

"The current political and intel-
lectual struggle in Europe," Dr.
Benes said, "is not new, and is

on its way to an end. The reaction
will come, and during

j
the darkest

hour it is already on the way. Eur-
ope is in the fight for a new dem-
ocracy. I believe that after this
mighty struggle there will be set
up a new federalized United States
of Europe which will present. a bet-
ter Europe for the world.
"The present dictatorships are at

their height and now they will de-
cline. Czechoslovakia was sacrificed
at Munich for peace, and pledges
were made but pledges ;do not am-
ount to anything under the dicta-
tor regimes. The cause! of Czecho-
slovakia is just, and justice is cer-
tain to triumph in the end." -

CHUIiCH

GOSPEL TABERNACLE
E. N. Daley, Pastor

Friday, 8 p. m. :.. Christ! Ambassa-
dor's meeting. . .

"->

Sunday, 10 a. m. Sunday School
11 a. m. Morning worship.
7:45 p." m. .Evangelistic.

Monday, May 29:

2:30 p ii.
7:45 p. m".

THE SALVATION ARMY
Envoy and Mrs. E. W. Bailey C. O.

Ladies Aid meetings every Wed-
nesday at 2 p. m.
Young Peoples meetings every

Tuesday at 7 p. m. .
'

Sunday School Sunday] at 10:30.

Street meetings Saturday evening.
Service Sunday at 7:45 p. m.

Note the change in houfi for Sun-
day school.

Service each Sunday at 11 o'clock

at Rux School.

ST. HILAIItE N. L. CHURCHES
M. L. Dahle. Pastor

.Sunday, Pentecost Day:
/St. Hilaire: Sunday School at 10
a. m.
\Services at 11 a. m. American.
class Saturday at 9:30 a. m.
Clearwater: Services at 9 a. m.
St. Paul!: Services at 2 p. m.
Class every Thursday at 9:45.

Aid June 1st, Mesdames Houske
and Watson entertain. Afternoon
and evening at church parlors.

Ebenezer: Class Saturday 2 p. m.
Circuit Meeting June 6-7 at the

Bethany Congregation.

GRYGLA LUTHERAN CHURCH
S. T Anderson, Pastor

Pentecost Sunday, May 28, the
services are as follows:

Valle at 10:30 a. m.
Grygla at 1:30 p. m.
St. Petri at 3 p. m.
Moose River at 4:50 p. m. Rev.

Aastad will preach the sermon at
Moose River.
Grygla Ladies Aid meets at the

church Thursday, June 1st.

The Carmel Ladies Aid will have
its annual sale at the John Byk-
lum home Saturday, June 3rd.

The Valle Ladies Aid will have its

sale at the Thompson home Satur-
day, June 10.

R. R. V. Inner Missions society

will have meetings at the Valle
church all day May 27 and 28.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
R. M. Fjelstad, Pastor

Confirmation and j Pentecost ser-
vices at 11 o'clock,

j

Songs by the
choir.

A class of 20 girls and 17 boys
will renew their bapcism vows at
this service. Two girls and two boys
will be baptized. j

.

There will be a closing session
of the Sunday school at the usual
hour of 10 a. m.
Communion services will be held

Sunday at 4 p. m.
Trinity Ladies Aid will meet on

June 1st and be entertained by
Circle Np. 12.

The Confirmation maps ineets on
Saturday at 10 a. m.

THE LUTHERAN FREE CHURCH
E. L. Tungseth, Pastor

Zion:
* Choir rehearsal Thursday 7 p. m.
Confirmation class Saturday 9:30.

No Sunday classes this Sunday.
Pentecost services with confirma-

tion 10:15. New members will be
received.
No evening services. Baccalaure-

ate services in Auditorium 8 p. m.
Goodridge: *

Sunday School 10 a. m.
Confirmation class Wednesday at

7 p. m.
Choir Wednesday at 8:30.

Luther League Wednesday, May
31, at 8 p. m.
Annual business meeting.

Norden

:

Sunday School this Sunday at 1.

Pentecost services at 2:p..m.
Rindal:
Confirmation class Saturdays at

1:30.

Luther League Friday evening
this week at 8 p. m.
Pentecost services Tuesday even-

ing. May 30, at 8 p. m.

GRYGLA LUTH. FREE CHURCH
C. I. Ostby, Pastor

Friday, May 26:
The Reiner Ladies Aid meets at

the home of Geo. Vraa at 2 p, m.
Sunday, May 28:

Reiner: Pentecost service at 11.

Reiner YPS meets at the John
Miller home at 2 p. m. We expect
to have' Evangelist J. M, Halvorson
of Minneapolis who is the travel-
ing Evangelist of the Lutheran Free
church to speak at this' program.
We also expect to have Halvorson
speak at the Reiner church for the
forenoon service. The same even-
ings at 8 p. m. our Evangelist will

commence a series of special meet-
ings in the Grygla Luth. Mission
and continue every evening up to
and including Sunday, June 4th,

Special music and singing. Every-
body heartily invited.

Tuesday, May 30:
Bethlehem Ladies Aid meeting in

Bethlehem church at 2 p. m. Mrs,
Isaackson and Mrs. H. Rude will

serve.
Tuesday, May 30:

Bethesda: Notice: All those who
have graves here please be on hand
to clean and decorate the cemetery
on Memorial Day.

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCHES
Note: Lutheran Tent! 'nreetings,

Rev. J. M. Halvorson, Minneapolis,
speaker, June 6-11 at ten, St. Hil-
aire. -.

. .

Blade River:
Saturday, May -27, 9 .a. m. Con-

firmation class.

Sunday, May 28, 10 a. m. Sunday
School. 11 a. m. Service.
Weanesday, May 31, 3:30 p. m.

Luther League at Harry
I Johnsons.

Tuesday, May 30, 8:30! p. m , Bi-
ble Study and Prayer meeting.
Tama,. St. Hilaire:
Saturday, Junior Mission. Band at

Mrs. Carl Persons.
Sunday, 9:30 a. m. Service. 10:30

a. m. Sunday School.
Tuesday, May 30, 8:30 p. m. Bi-

ble Study at Black River church.
Friday, June 2, 2:30 p. rri.* Ladies

Aid at the parsonage.
Clara, Hazel:
.Friday, 8 p. m. Luther League at
Martin EUir^tadhs. Mesdames El-
lingson and Oscar Odegaard enter-
tain.

Saturday, 1:30 p. m.. Confirma-
tion class. j

Sunday, 10 a. m. Sunday School.
8 p. m. Service.
Wednesday, May 31, 2:30 p. m.

Ladies Aid" at Mrs. JphnlShoberg's.
Note: Bible Vacation !School in

all churches June 5, 9 al". m.
S. A. Larson, Pastor

CLEARWATER AND NAZARETH
LUTHERAN PARISH
is: : Fladmark, Pastor

Pentecostal services Sunday, May
28th.

j

Nazareth at 11 a. m.
Clearwater at 2 p. m.
Oak Park at 8 p. m.
Everybody welcome.
Ladies Aid meets Memorial Day

at the church in Nazareth and also
in Clearwater. The men are re-
quested: to bring along tools for fix-
ing the graveyard.

SCAND. EV. FREE CHURCH
J .O. Jacobson, Pastor

Sunday school and Bible Class at
10 a. m.
Morning, worship at 11. Both lan-

guages will be used.
Evening service at 8 o'clock.
Prayer meeting Thursday evening

at 8.

Mrs." Koraplien has invited the
sewing circle to their home Friday.
Mrs. Jacobsen will secure rides

for those who will call her: 892W.
Young People's Fellowship Tues-

day evening at 8.

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCH
Chas. W. Erickson, Pastor

Sunday Bible School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m.
Service at Strathcona at 2:30.
The Confirmation class meets on

Saturday at 8:30 a. m. The class
will also meet on the following
Wednesday at 4:30 p. m.
The Choir will meet in the church

Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock.
An offering will be received in

behalf of the Augustana Synod
Home Missions at our Sunday ser-
vice. Our people are requested to
use the special envelopes sent out
for this purpose.
The -Confirmation class of Strath-

cona will meet in the church after
the service Sunday, May 28, at 2:30.
Our people are invited to attend

the Baccalaureate -services to be
held at the Municipal Auditorium
Sunday evening at 8 o'clock.

Ebehind, Erie:
The Luther League meets Sun-

day afternoon at the A. Horning
home.

Services in -English with Holy
Communion at 8 p. m.

^COMMUNITY CHURCH
E. A. Cooke, Minister

Services for the week beginning
Sunday, May 28, 1939:
Church school at 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m. The

pastor will speak from the theme,
"Remember." There will be special
music by the choir.
Epworth League at 6:45 p. m.
The Adult Bible class will meet

at the church Wednesday evening
at 7:30.

Choir practice Thursday at 8 p.*m.
Group 7 of the Ladies Aid will

meet at the home of Mrs. A. E.
Olson, 403 N. LaBree, Thursday af-
ternoon, June 1st.

EV. MISSION COV. CHURCH
Roy N. Wiberg, Pastor

Sunday, May 28, Day of Pentecost
9:45 a. m. Bible School.
11 a. m. Worship. "The Voice of

the Turtle Dove."
No other services because of the

gospel meeting in the St. Hilaire
church. Services at 8 p. m. Sunday
there. Services are also held* eafch
evening at 8 o'clock including JiAje
4th, except Monday and Tuesday.
A survey is being

1

taken in the
community of our church as a pre-
registration for our Vacation Bible

School which will be held June 19-
30. The school will be held in the
church, 1st and Markley. All chil-
dren in the community between the
age of 6-14 are invited. If interested
call 357-J immediately.
Wednesday, May 31:
3 p. m. Ladies Aid Service. Rev.

Carl Lindberg will speak. Mrs. H,
P. Lund, hostess.
St. Hilaire:
Our Gospel meetings under the

leadership of Carl Lindberg will
continue tonight (Thursday) as well
as Friday and Saturday evenings
this week, 8 p. m.
Sunday, May 28:
10 a. m. Worship and sermon.

Rev. Carl Lindberg, speaker.
8 p. m. Evangel. Rev. Lindberg

will speak. "Jesus of Nazareth is

passing through St. Hilaire."
Our services continue on Wed-

nesday, May 31, at 8 p. m. and con-
clude Sunday, June 4th.

10:45- a. m. Bible School. Sunday.
Black River ChaepI:

11 a. m. Bible School.

iVLWIE LUTHERAN CHURCH
E. O. Sabo, Pastor

Norwegian and English services
in Silverton at 11 a. m. and in.Tel-
emarken at 2:30 p. m.
The Silverton Ladies Aid meets

at the home of Mrs. Christ Nor-
beck this Friday evening at 7:30.
The Highlanding Ladies Aid will

be entertained by. Mrs. Anna San-
ders Friday, June 2, at the church.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
V. L. Peterson, Pastor

Sunday, May 28th:
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m. Pen-

tecost, message.
7 p. m. Special Young Peoples'

program with songs, testimonies
and prayer. Bible study in Revela-
tion, chapter 13.

8 p. m. Evening services. The pas-
tor will speak on "Problems of 'the
Young People" including such prac-
tical issues as choice of life pro-
fession and life partner.

Special broadcast on behalf of
Israel over WDAY next Sunday at
8 to 9 a. m. We will be assisted by
Rev. Singer," a christian Jew who
has lately come from Germany.
The Mission Circle meets at the

church the 7th of June". Mrs. Er-
ickson will entertain.
Prayer meeting at the church on

Thursday evening at 8 o'clock.
Choir practice Tuesday evening

at 8 at. the church.

HOLT LUTHERAN CHURCH
T. C. L. Hanson, ^Pastor

Nazareth:
Confirmation services at 10:30.
Sunday school at 9:15.
Choir at 8 Tuesday.
Ladies Aid Friday, June 9.

Silver Creek:
Pentecost services at 9 a. m.
C-rnfinr.nnds at 1:15 Saturday.
Ladies Aid at the home of Mrs.

Christi Gutterud Thursday, June .11.

This is. the annual meeting.
Landstad:
Divine worship in English lang-

uage with Installation Ceremonies
at 8. Dr. I. T. Aastad, president of
No. Minn. Dist. of NLCA will offi-
ciate.

Confirmands Saturday at 10.

Luther League meets at church
on Sunday evening at 8. Mrs. John
Olafson is *he hostess.

GOODRIDGE LUTH. .PARISH
O. O. Bjorgan, Pastor

Goodridge, Lutheran:
Sunday School at 10:30. .

A Bible Camp program will be
given at the high school gymnas-
ium Sunday evening, June 4. A
part of this program will consist
in moving pictures taken at the
Lake of the Woods Bible Camp last
summer.
Betnania:
Services In English at 11 a. m.
The spring meeting of the Thief

River Falls circuit will be held in
this church June 6 and 7. The
meeting begins June 6 at 10:30 a.
m. Opening sermon by Rev. H. O.
Easen of Baudette and Holy Com-
munion services led by Rev. Ner-
vig of Roseau. The topic for dis-

cussion will be introduced by Rev.
M. L. Dahle of St. Hilaire. Speak-
ers at the evening session will be
Rev., p. B. Trelstad of Middle River
and: Rev. R. M. Fjelstad of Thief
Rivet '.Falls. A lecture on a biblical

topic will be given by Rev. Nervig
in the, afternoon of June 7.

Wool
Growers

Today's market on fleece wool

from native sheep is 23c per

lb. We can only announce the

market at the time the paper

goes to press. It is beyond

our control to say what the

market will be when yon sell,

but you will get the highest

market price, and we are easy

on grading. We buy one fleece

or a thousand. See vs.

Northern

Trading Company
(Across from Evelyn Hotel)

ALSO—
Vhlut Forcdalo
Bowl-Stuped Tab

AB-HTdie FinUIi

for only

39.95

TERMS
AS LOW AS

$1-00
Per Week

Don't, bf all mfeans, buy a
wuher until joa ice tola

Model "Bn Speed
Queen. Tliere it no other
washer like it . . . cone that
pvea yon all the beauty,
(.'ashing ipeed, and time-
iroven dependability
oond tn thia marvelous
Speed Queen. Farther-
more, Speed Queen prion
for 1938 bare been redoccd
55 on each model, making
your ch'oice of a Speed
Qneen wuhcrall the wiser.

Heiiy's Hardware
8^ju^«aw^wjjAWfliig*HKsrawi^;a<w;^w^^

This Newspaper and Your Favorite
Magazines Are a Double Guarantee
of Reading Satisfaction for Your

Entire Family

AT BARGAIN PRICES
THIS NEWSPAPER-1 YEAR

AND ANY 3 BIG MAGAZINES

* American Boy .. ......8 Months *

^ American Fruit Grower ...,i....2 Years *
American Girl ....'. ......L.",8 Months

* American Poultry Journal. ......!... .2 Years *
it D Breeder's Gazette 2 Years *
. Capper's Farmer 1 'Year ^O Christian Herald .*....<? Months
* 'Cloverleaf American Review.. ........ .2 Years, *
^ n Country Home 2 Years *
. D Mother's Home Life ......2 Years. --

Motion Picture Magazine........-.....! Year
' * Movie Mirror 1 Year *
£. National Live Stock Producer... 2 Years *

O Pictorial Seview 1 Year
* n Plymouth Rock Monthly 2 Years *
* Poultry Tribune , i Year *
^ True Experiences 1 Year ^

Rhode Island Red Journal 2 Years.
*- True Romances .........1 Year *
* Q Everybody's Poultry Magazine. ....... -2 Years *
. Farm Journal ............2 Years ^* 4J Good SioriesjJ 2 Years
* Home Arts-Ncedlecraft 2 Years *
it D Home Circle 2 Years *

D Home Friend 2 Years .,

* Household Magazine ....; .....2 Years
•ft Q Leghorn Worldl '...- 2 Years *
4, Love & Romance,. 1 Year ** O McCall's I Year
* Open Road (Boys) 1 Year *
it Parents* Magazine 6 Months *
. Pathnnder (Weekly) I Year ^* Romantic Story : 1 Year
* a Screen Book 1 Year *
*> Successful Farming 2 Years •*

. Q True Confessions i Year .

* Woman's World ...w..l Year x

Clip List of Magazines After Checking Ones Desired

rFILL OUT COUPON AND MAH. TOPAY^
Gentlemen: I enclose $ I want the

;

"Double Guarantee" Offer which includes a year's
j

subscription to your paper and the magazines enclosed.
|

Name j
',

, . . f .

St. or.R.FJD *

. Town State .*

.
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EAST ROCKSBURY

GATZKE

Joint Birthday Party Held

A joint birthday party was held

at the Stene home Sunday for Mrs.
Arnold Gunderson and daughter,
Marilynj Arnold and Stanley Stene

and Mrs. Melvin Torkelson and son
Willard. Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Torkelson and family,

Mrs. Ole Torkelson and Thelma
:

Mrs. Martin Troland and children

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Gunderson
and family and the Stene family.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Gunderson,
Gina and Gorden Gunderson spent

Sunday visiting relatives in Graf-
ton and Park River, N. D.
Monday visitors at Birchards

were Mr. and Mrs. Harvey McMa-
hon of -Erie and Mr. and Mrs. Leon
McMahbn of Highlanding.

Ladies Aid Will Meet

The St. Pauli Ladies Aid will be

held at the church basement on
Thursday, June 1, with Mrs. Mar-
tin Mathson and Mrs. Ed Houske
as hostesses.

Mrs.
;

Martin Mathson and family
visited jat the Theo. Johnson home
Sunday, it being Mrs. Johnson and
Mrs, Mathson's birthdays.

Monday visitors with Mrs. Llv
Pinstad at the HUmer Finstad home
were Mr. and Mrs. Peter Thune,
Mrs. Martha L'okken.and Margaret,
Rev. Dahle," George Nettcland of

Oklee, Mrs. Carl Pinstad, Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Pinstad, Stanley Al-

berg, Sigurd Lind, and Mrs. Oarl
Alberg.

Sunday guests at the Martin. Ma-
theson home were Mr. and Mrs. J.

Nelson. -

Monday visitors at the Martin
Mathson home were Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Knutson and- Lester Arven-
son of Neptune, Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
tin Pinstad, Harold and Irvin Ar-
ne and Stanley Alberg.
Mrs. Hans Engelstad of Everett,

Wash., passed away May 15. Fun-
eral services were held May 18th.

The Hans Engelstads were Rocks-
bury pioneers, having lived on. the

John Kvall farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hanson and

Rose Hofdahl of Grand Forks help-

ed Albert Hansen celebrate his

birthday Monday.
Judge and Mrs. M. A. Brattland

visited Friday at the Peter Engel-

stad home.
Gladys King is visiting at the

Otto Netteland home.
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Bothman

and family visited Sunday at the

Weberg home.
Anna Hansen spent Friday in.Be-

midji with friends.
Dist. 165 closed a very successful

school term with a picnic Satur-
day. Mrs. Wallie, the teacher, was
presented with a gift from the pu-
pils.

Esther and Mary Hetland and
Thomas Ystesund enjoyed Sunday
fishing at Detroit Lakes.

ST.HILAIRE
Wallace Dahl "Passes Away

The ent re ' community was sad-
dened to hear of the death of Wal-
lace Dahl; Monday. He was born
here and had lived here all his life

except fori the last two years when
he was at the Oakland Park San-
itorium at Thief River Falls. He
was 17 years old at the time of his

death. His! mother preceded him in

death. He is survived by his father,

Hans Dahl, three brothers, Earl,

Harry and Vernon, and one sister,

Mrs. Johntiy Berg of Wannaska.

Home Talent Play Is Given

The home talent play "Pickles to

You," given at the Y. P. Hall on
Friday evening, was well attended.

Ferne Peterson was the leader of it

and there were eleven people in the

cast. Between acts songs were sung
by Mr. arid Mrs. Clarence Lian and
a group of CCC boys from Camp
710 at Thief Lake rendered' a few
songs. There was also an accordion

and guitar number by "two CCC
boys. i,

Gatzke iwas defeated by Newfold-
en by a score of 6 to 4 at the ball

game played Sunday at Gatzke.

Mrs. Walter Peterson had the
misfortune of breaking a bone in

her foot last week and will be laid

up quite
|
a while with it. Milda

Tale will be employed there for the

time being.

Mrs. Johnny Berg of Wannaska
called at 'the Hans Dahl home on
Friday.

'

Mr. and Mrs. Ole Larson and
family were Sunday visitors at the

Hulda Larson home.

Lorraine Peterson and Borgell

Aune joined the juniors and seniors

of the Middle River high school on
Saturday [

and. motored to Itasca

State Park.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Abrahma-
son and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Tale and family were visitors

at the Rueben Gramstad home on
Sunday. '

Mr. and Mrs. Barney Peterson of

Middle River and Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Peterson and family visited

Sunday at the Walter Peterson
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Ness were call-

ers at Middle River Monday.

To Have Summer Bound Up
The- Summer; Round Up sponsor-

ed by the PTA : will be held Wed-
nesday. Dr. Lynde, Dr. Pelletiere

and Dr. Jacobsen will be present

to examine all children that come
for examination.

"

Senior jDay Is Held

The" Senior ; class enjoyed Skip
Day Friday by going to Bemidji and
visiting the State College there.

Oklee-St. Hilaire H. S. Game
The Oklee High School baseball

team motored here Friday and met
the local high ; school team on the
local diamond.; The local team won
by a large score.

family motored to Grand Porks on
Saturday and visited until Sunday
with relatives.

Lester" Swanson, who was taken
to a Thief River-Falls hospital with
pneumonia, Is much improved at
this writing.
Miss Effie Predrickson spent the

week end at the V. G. Brink home.
She is now teaching parochial
school at Oklee where she taught
school the past term.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Anderson

and Mrs. Palmer Hanson and Ivan-
ette of Thief River Falls visited on
Saturday evening at the Mrs. Mar-
garet Volden home.

Sunday, June 11, at the Middle
River" State Park.

Orville Offerdahl, who has been
working in North Dakota during
the winter, returned home Wednes-
day evening.

ERIE

NEWFOLDEN

In trains such as this, the great bulk of the products of the North-
west move to distant markets. Railroads alone can perform this
jobi It follows that the nearer these railroad facilities are used to
their full capacity, the lower can be the charges.

an Kiver

Oklec-St. Hilaire Game
The Oklee baseball team motored

hese Sunday and crossed bats with
the local team, as the second game
of the Northern Minnesota league.

Woodrow Almqulst was on the

mound and Arlo Jacobson was the

catcher. St. Hilaire won 6 to 0.

NEW SOLUM

Women's Club Meets
The last meeting of the Womens

Club for this year was held Thurs-
day evening at the Jackson Hall.

During the business meeting the

election of officers were held. Mrs.
W. A. Corbet, (president; Miss Mar-
ion Erickson, vice president; Mrs.
W. J. Jandaj secretary, and Mrs.
Harold Holmes, treasurer, are the
officers for the coming year. An
interesting program ,

on Modern
Authors was given by Mrs. Robert
Collins, Miss Isabelle Rosendahl and
Mrs. Robert Kirkconnel. Lunch was
served and a

j

social time "was held
after the program.

Last Rites Are Held Sunday
Lars Larson, a pioneer resident

of Foldahl township, by the Old
Mill site, passed away Wednesday
evening of last week. Funeral ser-
vices were held Sunday at the
home In Foldahl.

VIKING

School Picnic Is Held
School closed in Dist. 14 Friday,

May 12. The teacher,' Miss Welo,
was given a handkerchief shower
by the mothers and pupils of the
school., A social time was enjoyed
after which lunch was served. Miss
Welo left the following day for her
heme west of Thief River Palls.

Mrs. Anderson Feted

Mrs. Orvin Anderson was honor
guest at her home Sunday at a
parcel shower. Many lovely gifts

were presented her by friends and
relatives, after which a bounteous
luncheon was served.

How has rivez transportation—developed
and supported oy millions of tax dollars—
Melped the farmers of the Northwest? Or the

consumers?

Certain members of the Senate Committee on

Interstate Commerce have' been trying to find out.

Spokesmen for river transportation interests have *

been appearing before the Senate Committee to pro-

test against regulating river transportation. This

has afforded the Committee an opportunity to

attempt to uncover some of the much-talked-about

public benefits from this lavishly subsidized form

of transportation.

What the Committee has brought to light can be

summed up in a few words: '

The farmers of the Northwest are getting no
benefit from, the millions of tax dollars that

are being spen t on such waterways as the Upper
Mississippi and the Missouri. It is unlikely

that they ever will. Consumers are in the same
boat. Whatever "benefits" there are, are

"pocketed" by the actual users of the water-

ways—who are neither farmers nor consumers.

The prices paid to farmers for what they grow

naturally will continue to be based on the cost of

transportation to markets by railroad, simply be-

cause the great bulk of their products must continue

to be transported to those markets by railroad.

Gasoline, farm implements and most other com-
" modities that are brought to the Northwest by river

—mainly at the taxpayers' expense—are sold to

the taxpayers at the same price as though they

had been transported by railroad.

Nor does this injustice to the farmer and con-

sumer end there. For as less business is left to

the railroads, the expense of maintaining and
operating them must be provided for by the
business that must continue to be moved by
railroad.

For these reasons^the demands of.the river trans-

portation interests are of vital concern.to you.

Paying no tolls and for the most part no taxes,

and depending upon your taxes to deepen and
maintain sluggish, silt-filled channels, build huge

dams, construct and operate locks—the spokesmen

for river transportation demand that there shall be
no liberalization of the regulation of the railroads,

and that no similar regulation be applied to

river transportation!

The railroads, for themselves and in behalf

of those whom they serve, ask thatfell kinds of
transportation be treated alike with respect

to regulation, taxation and subsidies. This is

one of the important issues before the present

session of the Congress of the United States* ....

Great Northern Railway

Mrs. Casper Shefveland and Miss
Katherine Nelson of Viking were
callers in this vicinity Monday.
Mrs. Llpyd Anderson and daugh-

ter visited with her sister, Mrs. Carl

Thode at Red Lake Falls Friday
and Saturday. She returned with
her husband who has been employ-
ed near Red Lake Falls, Saturday.
Mrs. A. Grytdal arid children, Mr.

and MrsJ A. Rafteseth and sons vis-

ited at -the Minnie Mellem home
Sunday.

Visitors at the Annie Holten home
Sundav were Mr. and Mrs. W. Wef-
len, Mrsf J. Weflen and daughters
and - Roy Weflen.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Thode and

daughter of Red Lake Falls- spent

Sunday at the H. Rye home.
Miss Beatrice Ostmoe of. Thief

River Falls spent the week end
with hre brother-in-law and sister,

Mr. and Mrs. -Norman Voldness.

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Solheim of

Thief River Falls are the proud
parents bf a baby boy born May 16

Mrs. Solheim is formerly of this

community.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Weflen mo

tored hbre from Park Rapids on
Tuesday] where they will visit at

the Roy Weflen home for some
time. -1

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Voldness
and family and Miss Beatrice Ost-
moe motored to Newfolden Sunday
They also motored to Wylie where
Miss Ostmoe teaches .

Mrs. .Gillespie is spending a few
days at! the Lars Hallin and Seth
Hallin homes this week.
Mrs. Lloyd Anderson and daugh-

ter were overnight guests at the

L. Cloutier home Thursday.
Mrs. Carl Bloom returned Satur-

day after having spent a week at

Minneapolis and Dassel.

Mrs. Minnie Kirby of Thief River

Falls spoke at the Ladies Aid at the

Mission church Wednesday.

PTA Meeeting Is Held
The last meeeting of the PTA for

this year was held Friday evening

at the school house. During the
business meeting the following offi-

cers were elected: Cleve Bergquist,

president; Mrs. Ole Hagglund, vice

president; Mrs: M. H. Jackson, sec-

retary, and Earl Jenson, treasurer.

The piogram consisted of a reading
by Mrs. Earl Jenson, solo by H. M.
Hitterdal of Thief River Falls, ac-
companied at the piano by Miss

Marion Erickson, two musical se-

lections by Zola and Royal Owen,
humorous pantomine "Joy Riding
in a Car," by 4-H club members,
and songs by Donald and Merine
Schantzen, Alvin Carpenter, Maxine
Nohre, accompanied by Donald
Schantzen.

MAVIE
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Svensgaard

were callers in Thief River Falls

Wednesday.
Those from Mavie who attended

the 4-H one act play contest at

Thief River Falls Wednesday eve-

ning included Mr. and Mrs. C. V.

Roller, Mr. and Mrs. Roger Ander-
son, Edna Anderson, Mr. and Mrs,

A. W. iOski, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ris-

tau, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Hruby, Mr.
and Mrs. M. Sabo, Jenny Skaar,

and Gladys Sabo.
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Strand of

Thief River Falls visited at the

Oscar Hovelson home Wednesday.
Mrs. I

Harry Ristau, Thelma, Leo-
nard and ' Melvin Newton spent
Monday visiting relatives at Gryg-
la.

Mr. land Mrs. C. V. Roller and
daughter, Louise Rolland and Mary
Ann Oski attended the district dec-

lamatory contest at Warren Satur-
day. Joyce was one of the contest-

ants and won first prize in Divis-

ion A. :

Mrs. Gus Ristau and Carol of

Goodridge were callers in Mavie
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Roller and

Joyce, Mr. and Mrs. R^ Anderson
and Kay, and Miss Edna Anderson
attended the Senior class play at

Goodridge Friday evening.
Mrs. Elmer Zachar and daughter

Patty i of Thief River Falls visited

at the Paul Zachar home Monday.
Mr. : and Mrs. Harry Ristau and

family and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Peterson and family of Grygla
spent Sunday at Fosston where they

visited at the Alton Mattson home.
Mrsi E. O. Sabo, Gladys, Darlene,

Mrs. -Melvin Sabo and Mrs. Gus
Ristau and Carol were visitors at

the S. Knutson home at Kratka
Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Schantzen
and family, Ronald Sande of Thief
River Falls, ;Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Sande and Mr.and Mrs. Elton Mor-
tenson spent

[

Sunday at Clearwater
Lake fishing.;

Mrs. Emil Just is spending a few
weeks in Minneapolis visiting at the

home of her step-daughter, form-
erly Lilly Just.

Art Wilhelm visited at the home
of his brother Robert near Plum-
mer Sunday.!

Mrs. Everett Johnson arid child-

ren of Alvarado came Wednesday
for a few days visit at the home o£

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
Kinney.
Mrs. Gust Peterson and daughter

of Warren are spending a few days
visiting at the home of her parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Olson and
with other relatives.

Mrs. Harold Holmes, accompan-
ied by Mrs. Robert Kirkconnel, mo-
tored to Grand Forks Sunday. Mrs.
Kirkconnel visited at Crookston at

the home of her daughter and son-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Kirwin Kin-
sella.

Mrs. Carl Johnson and Miss Mar-
garet Bain, her nurse, of Austin,

came Tuesday to reside in then-

residence for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hanson mo-

tored to Crookston Tuesday to re-

ceive medical attention.

Mr. and Mrs. Pat Hall left on
Tuesday for their home at Albert

Lea after coming here Sunday to

attend to business matters.

Mr. and Mrs. Hans L. Sande vis-

ited Sunday at the John Sande
home in Thief River Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Winters, Mr.
and Mrs. Pat Hall of Albert Lea,

and Miss Eva Johnson of Austin

were entertained at a supper on
Monday evening at the Adolph Sat'

terberg home.
Mr. and I.Mrs. Walter Bjerk of (

Fargo spent the week end visiting I

at the horrie of his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Bjerk, and with .

her mother, Mrs. Ida Konickson.
Mrs. Hannah McFee of Grand

Forks spent a few days the past

week with her sister, Mrs. A. A. i

Odegaard. .

Mr. and Mrs. Pat Hall of Albert

Lea, accompanied by Miss Eva
Johnson of Austin, . motored here

j

Sunday where the latter will re-;

side for several months in their

.

residence.
Mrs. Myles Jackson and Mrs. R.

Larson motored to Red Lake Falls

Wednesday and visited at the Mrs.

Fred Miller home.
" Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Conner of

Thief River Falls visited Thursday
at the Mrs. O. A. Holmes home.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Highland and

Mrs. Neil Dahl motored to Bagley

Sunday and visited at the Birdean

Anderson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hanson .of

Thief River Falls visited Monday
evening at the H. F. Hanson home.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Gullickson of

Red Lake i
Falls visited Sunday at

the Richard Larson home.
Curtis Post of Red Lake Falls

visited Sunday at the Wm. Olson

home and with other relatives.

Mrs. Harold Holmes, Mrs. Myles

Jackson and Mrs. V: G. Brink mo-
tored to Grand Forks Monday.
Mrs. O. A. Holmes visited Sunday

at the Chuck Conner and Grannum
homes in Thief River Falls.

Mrs. Alfred Emard of Red Lake
Falls visited Thursday at the H.

F. Hanson home.
Bernice ' Anderson and Ronald

Hanson of Thief River Falls visited

Saturday 'and Sunday at the Mrs.

Margaret Volden home.

Halbert Amundson was a caller
in Warren Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Kolden and Reu-

ben visited at Leonard Swan's on
Thursday.

. Axel Anderson, Martin Saugen,
Alfred Johnson and Webb Blewitt
left Wednesday on a fishing trip

to Wheelers Point.
Miss Verna Myhrer, who is em-

ployed in St. Paul, arrived here last

week for a visit at her parental
home.

Oliver Mattson, editor of . the
Warren Sheaf, was a caller here on
Wednesday in interest of the Mar-
shall County Fair which will be
held at Warren July 3, 4 and 5.

John Dyrud, Rev. Ronholm and
Ingvald Rokke of Strandquist left

on a fishing trip to Wheelers Point
Wednesdaj*.
Even Ose of Thief River Falls

visited at T. Koldens Tuesday.
Mrs. J. Haugen and family visit

ed at the Victor Eckman home on
Wednesday evening.
The Senior class play was given

Friday and Saturday evenings. The
play was well attended both nights.

Miss Lila Kolden visited at the
H. Inman home Friday evening.
Miss Hattie Jenson of Strandquist

has been assisting at the Norman
Johnson home the past few weeks.
Mrs. Wm. Saugen will ge an auc-

tion sale at her farm one and one^

fourth miles east of Newfolden on
Friday. The Folden Ladies Aid will

serve lunch.
Miss Ethel. Schey of Strandquist

is employed at the Gunner -Lind-
quist cafe.

Swan Mortrud and Louis Tale
were callers in Thief River Falls

Tuesday. •

A Luther League program was
given at the Folden church Friday
evening after which lunch was
served.
Reuben Haugen, who is employ-

ed near Strandquist, spent the week
end at the heme of his mother.
Mrs. John Hammerstrom and

Dorothy visited at the O. Tollefs-

rud home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sorenson, Lenora

and Ruth visited at the Albert Of-
ferdahl home Sunday.
Baccalaureate services were held

for the seniors of Newfolden Sun-
day evening. They were favored
with a nice program and a large

crowd.
J. C. Plymire made a trip, to Min-

neapolis last Thursday, returning

home Saturday.
Miss Marcella Mortrud visited at

the Joe Weber, Sr„ home Monday.
The Creameries of Marshall Co.

will have their 11th annual picnic

Birthday Party Is Given
Miss -Josie Lien was honored at

a party Friday, evening at her home
by a group of friends. A social time
was enjoyed after which lunch was
enjoyed. The occasion was Josie*s

birthday. Gifts were presented to

the honored guest.

. Rev. J. Bowman and Mrs. E. O.
Styrlund, who had spent a week at
Minneapolis and at Dassel, return-
ed home Saturday.
Arthur Lull, Carl Brink and How-

ard Dean spent a few days at War-
road fishing.
The teachers of the local school,

Misses Leona Davis and Bernice
Tangquist and their pupils enjoyed
a picnic Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen ' Boe .

of
'

Mentor spent Sunday here with rel-
atives.

Hazel Gustafson of Hallock spent
Saturday and Sunday at the Al-
bert Styrlund home, j
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Greenly of

Braiherd spent a few days here
with relatives.
Mr.and Mrs. Henry Anderson vis-

ited at the Henry Lagers home at
Thief River Falls Sunday.
Ed Sackett left Friday evening

for Winnebago where he expects to
spend some time at the Reasnor
home.
Reuben Styrlund, who is employ-

ed at Thief River Falls, spent the
week end here at his home.
Several from here attended the

class play at Newfolden Friday and
Saturday evenings.
Rev. L. T. Hanson of Holt show-

ed motion pictures at the Lutheran
church Thursday evening of the
Lutheran Bible Camp held at the
Lake ofthe Woodslast summer. A
large crowd attended. -

Mrs. Axel Jacobson and daughters
visited Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Jac-
obson at Erskine Sunday.
Axel Jacobson and Aleck Krohn

motored to the Lake of the Woods

Several of the local men motored
Sunday at_ the.Eklund church

j
to Warren Monday evening to at-
tend the Red 'River Valley mai^
chorus rehearsal.
Rev. J. Bowman motored to

Strandquist Sunday evening where
he spoke at the Baccalaureate ser-
vices.

The Luther League of the Eklund
church meets Sunday at the A. C.
Horning place.
Darlene Lillian, infant daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Merritt.
was baptized Sunday at services in
the Immanuel church. Rev. E. W.
Baumann officiated. . Sponsors were
Mrs. O. E. Parnow and Mrs. Ed
Stucy. _

John Kjelgren, A. C. Homing,
j
Sunday and sDent the day fishin

and Mrs. Obe Omlid were confirm' . . . -

ed
by Rev. O. O. Bjorgan. Special
singing was reridered by a group.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Molden of

Wanke and Mr. and Mrs. Irvin

Chapman and daughter of Good-
ridge were Sunday visitors at the
Hans Fjeld home.
The G. A. Iverson family visited

friends at Gatzke Sunday.
Bernt Johnson of Thief River

Falls is spending a few days at the
home of his son, L. B. Johnson and
family.
The H. A. Dahlen family attend-

ed the festival at Gully Sunday in

honor of Rev.. V. O. Aaker and
family, who are leaving soon for

Norway, Kans.
Knute Berg of Washington is

visiting friends and relatives here.

He is making his main stay with
his cousin, Olaf Stolaas, at 'River

Valley. He was a former resident

here.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Manderud

and family visited relatives .in

Grand Forks over the week end.

WOOL

Hamre Hummings
Toney Overby called at uhe Frank

Johnson home Tuesday.
Toney and Bill Overby motored

to Thief River Falls" Thursday.
Harvey Woods and sons motored

to Grygla Wednesday night.

Roy Woods came home Thursday
night from Argyle -where he has
been employed this spring.

Mr. and Idrs. Frank Johnson and
sons motored to Thief River Falls

Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo "Snooks spent

Sunday at the Harvey Woods home
Harvey Woods and son accomp-

anied by Leo Snooks, motored to

Argyle Sunday.

Patronize our Advertisers

We are in the mar-

ket for large quan-

tities of wool and

can pay you high-

est market prices

—

Before selling call

Phone 661

Thief River Falls,

Minn.

iKCfg^^^^^ Facts That Concern You No. 8 of a series.
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And that's just the beer tax revenue this state

itself collects . . . to lift the burden of direct tax-

ation from your shoulders. Nationwide, beer

contributes over a million dollars a day to the

cost of government. Think what that means in

paying for relief, in public works, in old age
assistance right in your own community.

Then think of the million new jobs that beer

made. And then add to that a 100 million, dollar

market for farmers' crops

!

Hew can we keep these benefits ... for you
and for us? Brewers of America realize this

depends on keeping beer retailing as wholesome
as beer itself. They want to help public officials

in every possible way. They cannot enforce laws.
But they can—and will—cooperate !

May tee send you a booklet telling of their

unusual self-regulation program? Address:
United Brewers Industrial Foundation, 19 East
40th.Street, NewYork, N. Y.

*Dofa from bqucr Control Commrssian

Mr. and Mrs. Jens Almquist and

BEER...a beverage ofmoderation
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MIDDLE RIVER

Mrs. C. A. Anderson Passes On
The Middle River community was

grieved to learn of the passing of
another pioneer mother at 7 o'clock
on May 18 at her late home in
Spruce Valleyj We are reminded of
the metaphor I that the river of life

flows onward
.
always the great sea

of measureless time.
Emma Olespn Anderson, beloved

wife of Carl Anton Anderson, was
born to Aaron and Eliza Oleson, in
Sillerud, Vermland, Sweden, on
Dec. 1, 1863. |She migrated to the
United States I and to Mnnnesota in
1884. The first five years she re-
sided at Lake; Park in Becker coun-
ty and in 1889 she moved to War-
ren in Marshall county. She was
[united in marriage on Jan. 13, 1899
at the home

: of her brother John
proren in Spruce Valley, to her now
[bereft husband, who had already
six daughters >and two sons namely:
Lillian (Mrs.! Wm. Thompson) of
Minneapolis, Hilda (Mrs. D. M. Bar-
ton of Fargo), Esther McGiU of

Fargo, Hattiei Anderson of Warren,
:Alma (Mrs. Claud E. Hinkle) of

Fargo, Oscar
|
and Victor at home

in Spruce Valley, and Ruth (Mrs.
Alfred Kimbrpugh) of Warren.

I Mrs. Anderson carried on in -her

quiet, unassuming and efficient

way her duties as a faithful and
devote wife and mother, neighbor,
and citizen, until her health and
strength would no longer permit of
the pursuit of those tasks in which
she found her greatest joys. Mocar-
ditis and other complications of old

age compelled her to take to her
bed for the j final three weeks of
her long and

I
useful life. The fam-

ily was again united at the old
home when the end came. She hactj

reached the Jage of 75 years, five

months and
;
18 days. The golden

wedding anniversary was but a few
months ahead, yet her heart failed

i to respond to further stimulant.
'"Thy Will Be Done." Besides her
immediate family she left surviv-

ing two grandchildren, Prilla Mc-
Gill of Fargoj and Constance Kim-
prough of Warren: also two sisters.

Mrs. Hannah Edlund of Spruce
Valley, and Mrs. Abba Edstrom of
jSweden, and a brother, John Toren
jof Spruce Valley.
i Funeral services were held Sun-
day at the home and at the First
Lutheran church in Middle River.
Rev. T. B. Trelstad of Middle Riv-
|er and Rev. O. J. Lundell of Thief
iRiver Falls conducted the impres
Isive religious service. Songs of
[Thanksgiving

|
and hope were sung

by the mixed chorus consisting of
.Misses Edla Erickson and Dorothy
TJIven, and Mendel Erickson and
Rodney Brodine. with Miss Edith
'SLoglund at the piano. Many beau
[tiful floral offerings expressed the
esteem and sympathy of the friends
and entire community. Interment

:
was made in

|

the Woodmen ceme-
tery in Spruce Valley near Middle
River. Active

j
pallbearers were Ad-

olph. Henry, Albert and Arthur An-
de:bon, Erling Torgerson and Egil
Fegerson. Honorary pallbearers were
Erik Peterson. I. AJverson, A. K.
Moen. E. L. jlngalls, L. H. Olson.
E. M. Evans; Chas. D. Gustafson
of Thief River Palis, A. C. Swand-
by and Gust Wallin of Warren and
Louis Dalgren and Nicholas Erick-
son of Fargo.!

In attendance from other points
were Mr .and Mrs. Gust. Peterson
and. Mrs. Arthur Peterson of East
Grand Forks, Mrs. Henning Smith
of Alvarado, Mr. and Mrs. George
Copp. Mr. and Mrs. Nels Engen,
Mrs. J. Davidson and Mrs. S. A:
Styrlimd of Warren, Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Olson, Chas. Gustafson and
daughter Hannah, Rev. and Mrs.
O. J. Lundell of Thief River Falls,
and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Thomp-
son of Fosston.

home of Mrs. E. M. Evans Friday
afternoon. After the business of
the meeting was disposed of a les-

son consisting of various topics was
given by the individual members
followed by a unique contest given
by the hostess, Mrs. Clella Green
winning first and Mrs. Martha Ste-

phens the consolation prize. A de-
licious two course luncheon was
served and the afternoon was thor-

oughly enjoyed by all. Mesdames
M. Kortesmaki, Donald NIemala,
Walter Peterson and Misses Alva
Kortismaki, Audrey Niemela and
Annibelle Peterson were guests of

the meeting. Mrs. Katherine Carr
was chosen a delegate to attend the

district convention at Crookston on
the 25th and 26th.

Ladies Groups Holds Meeting
The last meeting of the Wom-

en's Club year was held at the

Mrs. Breese Is Honored

Mrs. George Breese, who is to

leave on May 30th for a visit with
her home folks in Sweden, was fit-

tingly remembered by her friends,

relatives and neighbors here in two
gatherings this week. On Sunday
a large gathering of relatives and
friends, some of them, coming from
Viking, Stephen and other points,
assembled at the Breese home and
spent the day. Mrs. Breese was the
recipient of many tokens of esteem
from her many friends. Again on
Tuesday Mrs. Breese was treated to
another gathering by the ladies ol

the Women's Club, of which Mrs.
Breese had been a member. This
assemblage also took along .the.

makings of a delicious lunch which
was served and enjoyed" and also
presented Mrs. Breese with a fit-

ting token of remembrance.

The Borgen Players made their
annual spring appearance here on
Tuesday evening and as usual were
given a big audience.
County Agent Reierson stopped

in town briefly last Friday as he
was enroute to Lindsell township
to -attend a 4-H club meeting. He
manifested a lively interest in the
progress of the beautification of
the lake shores and pledged his
hearty .cooperation in the project.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stephens

visited friends near Thief River
Falls Sunday.
The entire group of high school

seniors spent Saturday in an out-
ing at Lake Itasca. They started
out at 4:30 in the morning and so
had a long day of it.

The Boy Scouts have been hold-
ing their regular Wednesday night
meetings at the Clarence Nelson
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilcox of Norcross,

the grandparents of Darald Hanson,
drove to Middle River and visited
at the Hanson home over Thursday
night last week.
Quite a' number of fanners were

in attendance at the weed meeting
at the village hall Tuesday, the 16,

presided over by County Agent R.
M. Reierson and a representative
of the state experimental station.

Little by little the Gleaners, with
the assistance of a few of their
friends, are changing the lake
shores into spots of beauty and
pride for the village. Emil Peterson
sowed blue grass 'and white clover
on the strips last week.

|
Misses Effie and Blanche Peter-

son motored to Thief River Falls
Thursday last week.

; Richard Stephens is again out at
Walter Stephens, engaged in get-
ting out and sawing up logs to be
utilized in the building of a small
house for the occupancy of himself
and family.

1 The Albert Stephens family were
surprised a few days ago to receive
word of the recent marriage of their
son Edward out in Washington.
Benny Hanson has . acquired the

ownership of the fifty acres adjoin-
ing town on the north and across
the street from the Finnish church.
He has made quite a transformation
in £he west part" of it, clearing off
all the brush and timber, breaking
up and seeding. He has eight acres
of flax put in in good shape. He
expects ultimately to move his
house onto the farm as it is just

across the street from the present
site of his home.

:

Joe Carriere is treating his resi-
dence to a new coat of shingles.
Ingvold Gullikson has the lumber

on hand for the building of a front
porch entrance to his house. The
lumber was locally sawed by Alfred
Wallin, but is nicely sawed all the
same.
Tony Gullikson, who has a Job

as timekeeper on the WPA job at
Karlstad, was home over the week
end.

|

Misses Blanche. Peterson and
Clara Carriere went to Thief River
Falls Saturday and took the civil
service examination.
A fishing party of two auto loads

consisting of the H. H. Olson family
of Viking, -Mrs. Wright and La-
Vonne Hagstrom, Mr. and Mrs. and
Effie Peterson drove to Warroad on
Sunday and fished on the' lake
from a large

n
covered boat. They

only met with indifferent success.
Mrs. R. D. V. Carr went to Crook-

ston this morning by bus as a del-
egate for the Women's Club in at-
tendance at the Ninth District con-
vention of the federated women's
clubs in session there.
A dozen members of the Thief

River Falls Salvation Army organ-
ization visited Middle River Satur-
day evening and entertained the
street public with their singing and
preaching. They have some good
voices and were given respectful at-
tention.
Miss Ruth Peterson has had to

delay her return to school at Be-,
midji longer 'than ; expested on ac-
count of not being well enough to
return. She has been bedfast with
a severe cold the past two days.
Mr. and Mrs. Wlnjum of Thief

River Falls were guests at the Oli-
ver Davidson home Sunday.

HOLT NEWS
Luther League Gives Program
A large crowd attended Luther

League in the church parlors on
Sunday evening. O. K. Ose of Thief
River Falls was the principal speak-
er. Other numbers were readings
by Yvonne Johnson and Clarice
Plymire, songs by the Girls Glee
club and a piano solo by Geraldine
Larson. Reports from the Luther
League convention at Halma were
given by Jean Sorum and Lois Han-
son. Lunch was served by Mrs. Hj.
Johnson, Mrs. C. L. Sandberg, and
Ethel Vottendahl.

Band Gives Concert At Grygla

The Holt Community Band, un-
der the direction of O. J. Pederson
of Thief River Falls, gave a band
concert at Grygla Saturday even-
ing. There was a dance after the
concert music furnished by Lark
and His Waltz Kings.

Bride-To-Be Is Honored
Miss Grayce Lyseng was given a

bridal shower in the church parlros
Friday evening. A short program
began the evening after which a
delicious lunch was served. Miss
Lyseng was presented with many
nice gifts. She will become the
bride of Clayton Stordahl of Gat-
zke in June.

School Officers Re-EIected
At a school election held in the

school house Tuesday evening last
week O. H. Nohre and Sam Lor-
entson were re-elected to serve on
the board for another three years.

Mrs. Gust Peterson was a guesl
of Mrs. Louis Wegge Sunday.
Grayce Karvonen of Plummer

spent the week end at the George
Karvonen home.
Eleanor Peterson spent Tuesday

and Wednesday visiting at the Al-
bin Knauf home in Thief River
Falls as a guest of her cousin Ruth
Khauf.
Rev. T. C. L. Hanson, Hjalmer

Peterson, Gilbert Sanoden and Guy
Anderson motored to Wheelers

Point on the Lake:; of the Woods
Wednesday and spent two days
fishing.

Mr.and Mrs. J. P. Anderson. and
family of St. Hilaire, Mr. and Mrs.
John Gullingsrud and family and
Miss Agnes Anderson, all of Thief
River- Falls,' visited .at the Walter
Larson home Thursday evening.

Miss Grayce Lyseng, intermediate
grades teacher here, spent the week
end with her parents at Hitterdahl.

Mrs. Louis, Wegge entertained the
members of Circle 5 of the Luther-
an Ladies Aid at her home Thurs-
day. The afternoon was spent doing
fancy work after which a delicious

lunch -was served by Mrs. Wegge.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Larson at-
tended the fuenral of a relative,

Charley Lindqulst, in the Swedish
Lutheran church in: Black River on
Saturday afternoon.'

Members of Circle 1 of the Lu-
theran Ladies Aid sponsored a pic-
nic dinner at the Guy Anderson
farm Sunday. The chief Item on
the menu was Rommegrot. A very
large crowd attended.

Elmer Doran of Plummer spent
the week end visiting with Burton
Johnson.
The pupils of the Busy Bee school

northwest of town enjoyed a pic-
nic Sunday afternoon. Kitten ball
and other games furnished the en-
tertainment after which a picnic
lunch was served.

Mrs. Doccen of southern Minne-
sota visited at the home of Mrs.
Gust Peterson a few days this week.
She also visited -with other friends
m this vicinity.

Miss Beulah Bennes and Emil
Kaufert, accompanied by friends of
Thief River Falls, spent Sunday at
Itasca State Park.
Eleanor Lerian of Thief River

Falls spent the week end at the
Hartley Peterson home.
The members of Circle 6were en-

tertained at the Walter Larson
home Thursday. The afternoon was'
spent sewing after which a delicious
lunch was served by Mrs. Larson.

PLUMMER
. Mr. and Mrs. Don Cook and son
arrived Monday to spend a few
days visiting at the home of Mrs.
Cook's sister, Mrs. Darrel Perry.
They just returned Irom a trip to
Missouri.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J.- Riendeau and

Mrs. Albert LeMieux motored to
Crookston Tuesday and spent the
afternoon visiting friends.
Mrs. James Jackson and Mrs.

Emma Williams drove to Stephen
Friday and attended the funeral of
Mrs. Williams' brother-in-law. Mr.
Jackson returned the same evening
but Mrs. Williams remained for a
brief visit with relatives.
Mrs. H. C. Maynard arrived on

Sunday after having spent the past
week at Haga's Camp in Baudette.

Mrs. J. W. Pahlen. Mrs. Alcid
Morrissette and Mrs. W. C. Peter-
son motored to Thief River Falls
Thursday.
Mrs. Harvey Norby of Minnea

polls arrived Wednesday to spend
a few days visiting at the John
Norby home.
Mrs. George St. Louis and Mrs.

Mary Eifert spent Tuesday visiting
at the Ted Laniel home in Brooks.
Myrtle Hanson of Thief River

Falls spent Sunday at her parental
home here.
Arnold Jorgenson, Wilmar Brek-

ke, Lester Hanson and Freddie Hin-
kle motored to Thief River " Falls
Saturday and spent the afternoon
shopping.
Mrs. Martin Karlstad and daugh-

ters were callers in Thief River
Falls Monday.

Alcid Morrissette, H. J. Enderle
and W. C. Peterson motored to Cass
Lake where they spent the day fish-
ing.

Marjorie and Marion Bush and
Jean Holbrook of Grygla visited at

the John Money home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Reaume St. Marie

of Terrebonne and Freddie Hinkle
were guests at the Ralph Beaudry
home Sunday. >

Charles Fellman returned home
from the Cities Friday evening.

Mrs. Thos. Scanlon and son of
Thief River Falls and Mrs. Harvey
Norby of Minneapolis visited with
Mrs. George St. Louis and Mrs.
Mary Eifert Thursday.
Mrs.' J. W. Pahlen, Mrs. Alcid

Morrissette and Mrs. W. C. Peter-
son and daughter visited at the P.
H. Johnson home near Oklee Sun-
day evening.

Mrs. Ted Laniel and daughter and
son of Brooks visited at the home
of Mrs. Mary Eifert Friday.

Miss Ina Akre and Miss Verna
Ferrell were Thief River Falls call-
ers Saturday.

Roy Halseth and Mrs. Ralph Lar-
senof Grand Forks were callers in
Plummer Friday.

Irvin Karlstad of Thief River
Falls spent Friday at the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Karlstad.
Walter, Andor and Mildred Hoas

and Gladys Skalet motored to Ma-
ple Lake Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs*. & Torgerson, Mr,

and Mrs. Adolph Karlstad and Miss
Pearl Lee of Grand Forks spent
Sunday visiting at 'the W. G.- Mc-
Crady home here.
Mrs. Harvey Norby and Mrs. John

Norby visited at the Severin Han-
son home Thursday.
Lloyd Jorgenson and Arnold Jor-

genson who are employed in Be-
midji spent the week end at their
home here.
Mrs. Albert LeMieux and daugh-

ter and Mrs. Erick Craft left Fri-
day evening for Fargo and spent
the week end visiting friends. They
returned Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Lars Haga and

Thrine and Lois Scheldrup motor-
ed to Baudette Saturday and spent
the week end at Haga's Camp. Mrs.
Haga remained to spend" a week,
the rest returned Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Kreugar, Mr.

and Mrs. S. J. Rice, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
Jackson and Mr. and Mrs. Theo.
LeMieux were entertained at a din-
ner party at the Charles Richards
home Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fellman and

Charles spent Sunday visiting at
the Charley Carlson home ' near
Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Johnson' and

sons of. Oklee were callers here on
Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Mack of Thief

River Falls were callers here Sat'
urday evening.

HAZEL

family were Sunday evening vis-

itors at the Carl Alberg home. On
their return they were accompan-
iedby Mrs. Alberg, who will remain
at the Helmer Finstad home to
help care; for her mother, Mrs. Liv
Finstad, who is quite ill.

Carl Alberg visited Saturday eve-
ning with Henry and TJlrick Erick-
son.
Ruby Alberg is spending the week

visiting with Geraldine Torkelson.
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Linn and sons

were Sunday guests at Gust Gus-
tafsons.

Hamre Hummings
(Last Week's Kews)

Carmel YPS Has Meeting
The Cannel YPS held its first

meeting of this year at the John
Torgerson home Sunday. A large
crowd attended and a sum of over
$8.00 was taken in for lunch.

Have Mother's Day Program
Many folks from this neighbor-

hood attended Mother's Day ser-
vices at the Carmel church Sun-
day and also took part in the pro-
gram. Trie Jelle Carol club sang
several songs. A large bouquet of
red and white carnations was giv-
en to Mrs. Stovnes by the YPS.
Rev. Anderson presented the gift.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Blayle and
daughter called at the " H. Woods
home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Jelle, accomp-

anied by Toney Overfed- motored to

Thief River Falls Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Mons Jelle, accom-

panied by Helen Newnouse, mo-

tored to Thief River Falls Tuesday.
Mrs. Emil Eberhart visited with.

Mrs. Woods Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Woods were,

callers at the Johnson home on
Monday night and helped Marland
Johnson celebrate his second birth-
day.

Callers at the Otto Knutson
home Saturday were Mr. and Mrs.
Gust Johnson and Henry Morken.
Mr. and Mrs. Nels Folkedahl be-

came the parents of a baby girl
born Friday, May 12.

Myrtle Newhuose spent the week
end at the Mork home at Good-
ridge.

Mrs. Otto Johnson is helping at
the Nels Folkedahl home.
Mr. and Mrs. George Carlson mo-

tored to Thief River Falls Monday.

DR. H. B. NEWELL
M. D. C, V. S-

Expert on all diseases of poultry
and other animals

ADVICE AND COTJNSEL FREE
Phone 158

ZEPHYR CLEANERS
Furs, Velvets, Woolens and Silks
Odorless dry-cleaned. Non-fading

Non-Shrinking
Altering & Hemstitching

Phone 960 813 3rd St
We CaH For And Deliver

Mrs-. John Gunstad spent Sunday
visiting at the Frank Peterson
home.
Mr.and Mrs. Helmer Berg were

Sunday guests at the Albert An-
derson home in Silyerton. The An-
dersons are former Smiley residents.
Mrs. Theo. Bjorge entertained at

luncheon Monday for Miss Agnes
Longren and Mrs. Edgar Longren
of Thief River Falls and the Miss-
es Edna and Lillian Hilde of Ad-
ams, N. D.
Tuesday evening visitors at the

Ludvig Lian home were Mr. and
Mrs. Ole Lian and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Finstad and

DR. H.J.RICE
Dentist

Northern State Bank
Special Attention given to ex-

traction and plate work
X-RAY DIAGNOSIS

Evenings By Appointment
Phone 207

REAL ESTATE
TAXES

NOW DUE

The 1st half of the 1938 Real

EstateTaxes must be paid on

or before June 1st to avoid

penalty.

A. R. JOHNSRUD
Pennington County Treasurer

!'.
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COMPARE
Tire*toti*
CHAMPION TIRES

FOR Vabte.1 Safety.rP*i§erf

SAFETY-
LOCK
CORD
BODY

For Your Decoration Day Trip
protect your life and the lives of your
family by equipping your car with a
set ofnewFirestone. Champion Tires.
Onlyinthenew Firestone Champion ||

Tire do you get these patented and
exclusive construction features:

^Safety-LockCordBody
\

provides 4* greater strength
—and greater strength means
greater safety.

Another exclusive
Firestone safety feature.

f Gum-Dipping safety-
'*

locks the fibers, cords and
plies together, giving
greater protection against
blowouts.

Another exclusive
Firestone safety feature.

^Two Extra Layers of
Safety-Lock Cords
Under the Tread
provide greater protection
against punctures.
Another exclusive Firestone
safety feature.

^"Gear-Grip Tread is so deep, so
tough, so long-wearing that it is setting

sensational new non-skid mileage
records;

Another exclusive Firestone safety
feature.

^Safety-Proved on the
' Speedway for Your Protection
OH the Highway—Firestone Gum-
Dipped Tires hold all the outstanding
records for safety, speed, mileage and
endurance.

Another exclusive Firestone safety
feature.

*"Price—All of these extra advantages

are yours at a price no more than you
would pay for an ordinary tire.

Another exclusive Firestone economy
feature.

FLOTD ROBERTS
1918 Nittatl Race Champion
More champion, race drivers

select and buy Firestone Tires
far their racing cars than all

other mates of tires combined.
These men, whose lives depend
on tire safety, l\now tire

construction and they refuse to

risk their lives or chances of
victory on any other make.

CHAMPION
$14.65
15.95
17.95
19.35
21.95

OTHER SIZE'S PRICED
PROPORTIONATELY LOW

F*re$t©ne convoy
High Quality—taw Cost

$8.60
10.00
XO.60
IX.00
11.95
14.50

OTHER SIZES PRICED PROPORTIONATELY LOW
tfOrn toTbe Voice o) FrresUnetoah Richard See Firestone Tires made in the Firestoneg"W Margaret Speaks and the 7JH»eee Factor, and Exhibition Baildins at New
FtrtsUne Srnrphm, Orchestra, .rnnder the • York World's Fair. Also visit the Firestone
direction of yUM Vfallenstetn, .Monday Exhibit at the Golden Gate International
nttttnxs(tctrNattomeideN.B.C.RedNetuoTi Exposition at San Francisco.

The TYDOL STATION
J. H. Lunsten, Mgr. South of G. N. Tricks on Main Ave.

THE ONLY TIRES MADE THAT ARE SAFETY-PROVED ON THE

SPEEDWAY FOR YOUR PROTECTION ON THE HIGHWAY
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CITY COUNCIL '

PROCEEDINGS
[rhe City Council or the City of

Thief River Palls, Minnesota, met In
regular session in the Council Cham-
bers In the Auditorium and Municipal
Building- on May Dth, 1939. The meet-
ing was called ! to order at eight
o'clock P. M. with all members pre-
sent,

j

Minutes of the meetings of April
11th and 25th were read and on mo-
tion the same were declared approved
as read.
Monthly reports of the City Clerk,

Municipal Judge; and Park Board
were presented, accepted and ordered
filed. I

Dr. A. R. Hulb'ert, representing the
local post of the American Legion
appeared before the Council and sug-
gested that the' City sponsor local
representation headed by a musical
organization to "Winnipeg during the
visit of the King: and Queen of Eng-
land to that city Inasmuch as Thief
River Falls Is toj be host to the con-
vention of International "War Veter-
an's Association In June of this year.
"Wm. LaFave representing the Civic
& Commerce Association and Wm, E.
Dahlqulst also urged that the city be

i represented and that they defray the
expense of sending the local Drum
Corps in the amount of 5150.00. The
Council deferred action in .the matter
toi later In the meeting.
Mrs. Emmett Wright appeared be-

fore the council] in behalf of the
Drum Corps and requested an appro-
priation of $40.00 per month for a
period of eight months to defray the
expense of a director and the council
deferred action on the request until
later in the meeting.
Mr. A. C. Matheson appeared be-

fore the Council and asked that cer-
tain lots in Porter's Addition. Lots 1-0
offBlock 21, be released from the pro-
ceedings In condemnation and that he
bel allowed to retain the property.
The matter was laid over for a joint
consultation with the Park Board.
Roy Barzen. President of the Park

Board, appearing for the Board
suggested that the Council take steps
to improve and beautify that portion
of Block 50 of the Original Townslte
by the ailing and seeding of the lots
and setting out

|
of shrubbery and

flower beds. Alderman Myhrum mov-
ed that the city purchase the neces-
sary shrubbery, costing approximately
S7"> 00 this year; and furnish the

essary fill and equipment to haul
same. The motion was seconded
Alderman Chrlstofferson and car-

r
-J.

I

A communication by Skarstad-Dan-
ifcls| Lumber Company was presented
protesting again against the condition
erf the building moved In* to the lots
adjoining the newj residence construct-
ed ton Arnold Avenue South by their
company, said building belonging to
A. B. Bergeson and which as yet was
npti being remodeled as Intended. The
council was informed that remodeling
of the building would proceed without
further delay.

f

, A J communication signed by R. J.
Lund, agent for the bonding company
furnishing the bond of Treasurer
Thora H. Nelson ',

was presented and
read, the same again reminding the
Council of the failure of the Treasur-
er to complete her reports and rec-
ords to date and stating that they
now Insist that the records be brought
up to date as it is now jeopardizing
the position of her bond. A motion
was made by Alderman Myhrum, sec-
onded by Baker and carried that the
matter be referred to the Mayor, the
official charged with seeing that all
officials of the city discharge their
respective duties,

j

A petition signed by residents along
Crocker Avenue from Johnson Street
to the Tindolph Park Beach was pre-
sented and read, |the same requesting
that the said Avenue be improved by
oil treatment to i

alleviate the dust
nuisance caused by the heavy traffic
along the avenue.1 The petition was
ordered filed.

j

Applications for {tax relief were pre-
sented by the following and the same
were on motion duly made and car-
ried referred to the Tax Committee
of the Council:

[
Leonard Peterson,

Lots 19-21, Block 12, O.T.S. ; John
Lind, Lot 1, part1 of Lot 2 and Re-
serve, Block (!, Red Lake Rapids, and
B. A. Bredeson, I East 70 feet. Lots
13-14, Block 27. O.T.S. reclassification
as homestead.

I

Application for. 'moving permit was

ne<
the

rled

C. M. ADKINS
PHYSICIAN and SUEGEON
401 North Knight Avenue

Telephone 350 Thief River Falls

WOOD, DRAYING, TRUCKING
and GENERAL HAULING

City Dray & Transfer

2
MORRIS OLSON

Phone 176 or
ewland Cream Station

DR. E. S. AMESBURY
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined

Individually Styled Glasses
Orthoptic Training

210 Citizens Bank BIdg.
Phone 671 Thief River FaUs

Regular Office Hours
EVERY WEEK DAY

10:00 A. M.—5:00 P. M.

presented by Lucille Swanson of a
building 10x30, former Red Lake Nar-
rows cottage, to Lots 7-8, Block 17,
Red Lake Rapids, moving" the some
In on Bridge Street to Merriam Av-
enue and- thence north to Intended
location. Motion was made by Alder-
man Baker, seconded by KInghorn
and carried that the same be approv-
ed and granted.
Applications for license renewals

were presented, as follows : Gunder
Grovum, pool and blllards; .211 Main
Avenue North ; L. J. Cerny & Son.
bowling alley, 212 LaBree Avenue
North; A. P. Kelly Plumbing & Heat-
ing Company,- Fritz Christenson, Ed.
Lee, Peck Plumbing & Heating Com-
pany and "Walter Bugge, Plumbing;
Adolphson & Ronnlng, rerfeshment;
Nu-Way Cafe, 320 LaBree Avenue
North. Motion was made by Alder-
man KJnghorn that Issuance of lic-

enses be approved, which motion was-
seconded by Alderman Myhrum and
adopted by roll call vote.

Application for building and re-
modeling permits wene presented, as
follows: "Wm. Froiland, new garage,
Lots 37-38, Block 7, feed Lake Rap-
ids, cost (230.00. O'Hara Fuel & Ice
Company, storage warehouse. Lot 4,
Block 11, Riverside Addition, cost
$600.00. Harold Langseth, residence,
Lots 22-24, Block 10, Porter's Addi-
tion, cost 5000.00- John Gunnar John-
son, residence Lots 22-24, Block 14,
Knox Addition, cost $2,000.00. John
A. Waag, Jr. residence Lots 23-24,
Block L Fairground Addition, cost
$700.00. O. A. Melby. garage. Lots
21-22, Block 15. O.T.S. cost $250.00.
Otto Stenberg. residence Lots 38-40,
Block 28, Red Lake Rapids, cost
$2,300.00. Henry Ristau, residence
Lot 2. Block 10. Oakland Addition,
cost $2,500.00. Dan Ness, residence.
Lots 4-7. Block 32, Red Lake Rapids,
cost $600.00. Maynard Knutson, resi-
dence. Lots 5-0, Block 14, Knox Addi-
tion, cost $250.00. Oliver St. Martin,
porch addition. Lots 43-44, Block 25,
Red Lake Rapids, cost $150.00. Lucelle
Swanson. remodeling residence Lots
7-8,. Block 17. Red Lake Rapids, cost
$1,500.00. Mrs. C. H. Kringsberg, re-
modeling residence, Lots 7-9, Block
28, Knox Addition cost $300.00. M. M.
Strom, basement and remodeling res-
idence. Lots 3-4, Block 8, Median's
Addition, cost $1,000.00. Emll Grieb7
stein, repair of roof of residence.
Lots, 3-4, Block 14, O.T.S. cost $80.00.
Garrett Kooyer, repair of roof of res-
idence. Lot L Block 0, Oakland Addi-
tion,1 cost $50.00. Ben Miramontes,
remodeling of residence. Lot 0, Block
6, Highland Addition, cost $100.00.
Andrew Norby, new residence. Lota
43-44, Block. 17. Red Lake Rapids,
cost! $3,500.00. Motion was made by
Alderman Chrlstofferson that the
same be approved and granted which
motion was ' seconded by Alderman
Salvjeson and adopted by unanimous
vote!

Motion was made, seconded and
carried that bids on motor equipment
and poles for the Electric Light De-
partment advertised for consideration
on this date be opened and read. Pro-
posals for motors were presented by
the following: General Electric Supi
ply |Corp. $L173.D2^ "Westlnghouse
Electric Supply Company, $1172.84;
Fairbanks-Morse & Company, $1,173.02
and Gray Electric Service, $1,180.85;
the same being amount of proposal
with floor type mounting of starter.
Alderman Chrlstofferson introduced a
resolution accepting the proposal of
"Westlnghouse Electric Supply at their
bid price of $1,172.84 and moved adop-
tion

:
of the resolution. The motion

was seconded by Alderman KInghorn
and adopted by unanimous roil call
vote. Bids on poles were presented
and read, as follows: General Electric
Supply Corp. 40-40 feet A. A. treated.
$11.55 each, $402.00. 10-35 feet A.A.
treated. $10.20 each, $102.00. " % in-
cised butt treated. 40 feet, $12.60
each, 10-35 feet % inch incised, $11.20
each, total $G1U.00. "Westlnghouse
Electric Supply Company: 40-40 feet
A.A. treated $11.55 each, 10-35 feet
A.A. treated. $10.20 each. Total
SUIO.OO; % Inch incised, $12.05 and
§11.20 each respectively, total $01S.00.
T. Mi. Partridge Lumber Company,
lump sum bid of $022.50 for poles of
% inch guaranteed penetration. Bids
of General Electric Supply Corp. and
"Westlnghouse Electric • Supply Com-
pany carrying a deduction of $.90 per
pole for inclusion of additional poles
with order to make a carload. Alder-
man Myhrum introduced a resolution
accepting the proposal of General
Electric Supply Corporation for the
furnishing of 40-10 feet and 20-35 feet
16 Inch guaranteed penetration, poles
at their bid, less $.00 per pole for
additional number of 35 foot poles
and moved adoption of the resolution.
The ; motion was seconded by Alder-
man Chrlstofferson and the -resolution
was ion roll call unanimously adopted.
Motion was made by Alderman

.Myhrum, seconded by KInghorn and
carried that the proposed ordinance
licensing and regulating bicycles with-
in the city be given Its third and
final reading. The proposed ordin-
ance was thereupon duly read and
by roll call vote unanimously adopted.
In the matter of the proposed ord-

inance annexing to Thief River Falls
all of Block 1. -Outlots A. B and part
of outlot C of Park Addition, Alder-
man Baker introduced an amendment
to Include Lota 21 and 22. Block 3,
of Bratrud's Addition, according to
petition and plat submitted, in the
proposed incorporation and moved
that the same be adopted and made
a part of the proposed ordinance. The
motion was seconded by Alderman
ChristofEerson and on the roll being
called the amendment was unanimous-
ly adopted. Alderman Chrlstofferson
then moved that the proposed ordin-
ance as amended be given Its second
reading. The motion was seconded by
Alderman KInghorn and the proposed
ordinance was duly read and filed.
The City Clerk was on motion

authorized and instructed to advertise
for bids for the following: 500 yards,
more or less, of gravel for city
streets and proposed walk, curb and
gutter construction: 500 sacks, more
or less, of cement for proposed walk,
curb and gutter construction and for
a new dump body truck for use by
the Street Department, bids to be
opened on June 13th. 1030.

A motion was made by Alderman
Chrlstofferson, seconded by KInghorn
and carried that an appropriation of
not to exceed $125.00 per year be

made for the maintenance of tho
Recreation Project now operating: In
the Sports Arena building- and
Carnegie Library.
In the matter of appropriation to

defray the expense of the Drum
Corps to Winnipeg, and request for
appropriation of $40.00 per: month for
the purpose of maintenance of drum
corps for a period of. eight months
the President called for a roll call
vote and the following

: vote was
recorded: For appropriations. Baker.
Against: Griebstein, Salveson Myh-
rum, Chrlstofferson, KInghorn.
Alderman' KInghorn Introduced a

proposed ordinance fixing' the opening
hours for sale of 3.2% beer, amend-
ing ordinance No. 185, to 7:00 A- M.
and the closing hours to ; 12:00 mid-
night and moved that the same be
given its first reading. The motion
was seconded by Alderman Chrlst-
offerson, carried and the proposed
ordinance was duly read and filed.
Alderman Chrlstofferson

;
Introduced

a resolution appropriating: to Minne-
apolis Bridge Company the sum of
$13,104.80. estimate No. 2 sewage dis-
posal plant construction and to Llum
& Bnrdlck the sum of $203.90. 2%
engineering- fees in connection there-
with and moved adoption of the res-
olution. The motion was seconded by
Alderman Baker and the resolution
was on roll call duly passed and
adopted. i

Alderman Chrlstofferson! introduced
a resolution appropriating to Pen-
nington County Agricultural -Society
the stun of $500.00 as aid in conduct-
ing the Pennington County Fair of
1039 and moved its adoption. The
motion was seconded by Alderman
Baker and the resolution was on roll
call duly passed and adopted.
Alderman Baker . Introduced a res-

olution appropriating tto Thief River
Falls Fire Department the sum of
$180.00 to defray the expense of at-
tendance of members at the State
Fire School to be held in Minneapolis,
May 15-17 and the Firemen's State
Convention to be held in ; Sauk Cen-
ter. June 11-13 and' moved Its adop-
tion. The motion was seconded by
Alderman KInghorn and the resolu-
tion was on roll call duly passed and
adopted. |_
Alderman Chrlstofferson, Introduced

a resolution approving for payment
various current accounts against the
city and moved its adoption. The
motion was seconded by Alderman
Baker and the resolution was on roll
call duly adopted.
On motion duly i lade and carried

the meeting was declared adjourned
to Tuesday, May 23rd , at eight
o'clock P. M.

EMIL GRIEBSTEIN,
President of the Council.

Attest: P. G. Pederion,
City Clerk.]
RESOLUTION

At a regular meeting of the City
Council held May 0th. 1930, Alderman
Chrlstofferson, seconded by Alderman
Baker, Introduced the following res-
olution and moved its adoption:
BE IT RESOLVED, by the City

Council of the Cityi of Thief River
Falls, Minnesota, that the following
bills be approved for; payment:

Current 'Fund
N. W. Bell Telephone Co.,
telephone, tolls : $

Lund & Tunbergr, gas, lub..
Police car .

Thief River Falls Times,
police tags l_ •

W. S. Darley & Company,
police supplies

THURSDAY, MAY 25, 1839

Robertson Lumber Co., lum-
ber, tile, sewer -

Oen OH Company, misc.
supplies sewer

Central Lumber Co., misc.
supplies, sewer .

N. W; Bell Telephone Co.,
tolls, sewer __

Carl Wennberg, . supplies,
sewer

,
, ,

•
•

•

Central
. Lumber Co., lum-

ber, sewer __.
Minnesota Elect. "Welding-

Co., repairs, sewer
, ,

, ; ,.

Kelly Hardware Co., misc.
supplies,- sewer

0.20

Irving E. Quist, engineering 50.
Sewaee Dlsp. Plant Const. Acct.

Irving E. Qulst, labor 25.
R.

:
J. Lund, builder's risk

insurance 535.08
: Consumers Deposit Account

Water and Light Dept.,
deposit refunds and cred-
its _„ L— C

Water and Iirht Dept.
Soo Railway Co., freight,

fuel oil „ !!__ 43
General Elect. Supply Corp.,

supplies
Westlnghouse Elect. Supply

Co., supplies
Electric Supply Co., supplies
American Locomotive Co.,

repairs ;__
Fairbanks Morse Co., scales
Duncan Elect. Mfg. Co.,
meters

Cooper Petroleum Co., fuel
oil _ _

The Texas Co., lub. oil •

Socony Vacuum Oil Co.,
lub. oil __„_

Minn, Elect. Welding Co.,
repairs

Kelly Hardware Co., misc.
supplies

,
,, .

Peter Neadeau, watchman
Red Lake outlet

13.45

10.75

H.
police

Helgeson

Rafteseth, dance

& Fossum, gas.
Police car

Kelly Hardware Co.,
supplies. Police

misc.

W. S. Darley & Company,
fire inspector badge L_

O'Hara Fuel & Ice Co., fuel
Fire Sta. „

Water and Light Dept.,
light service. Fire Sta. :—

Street Commissioner's pay-
roll ;_

Oen Mercantile Co., misc.
supplies, Street Dept.

,

'

Central Lumber Co., coal
Street Dept., steamer L_

Pennington County, plowing
snow .

,

Oen Oil Company, gas Street
DepL _i_

Aaseby Garage, wrecker.
Street Dept.

Minn. Elect. Welding Co.,
repair snow plow

Cities Service Oil Co., gas.
Street Dept.

Water and Light Dept.,
power and light, sewer
lift, shed

Thief River Falls Times,
publications „

Anchor Casualty Company,
compensation insurance
premium _

Fred D. Lorentson, record^
ing X.

Theo. Quale, expense Red
Lake River Dev. „

Water and Light Dept.,
electrical supplies, light
service .—

Poor Fund
C. G. Hillard, groceries __
George Peter & Son, gro-

ceries . , —

grocer-

Urdahl Grocery, groceries :_
Bredeson Grocery, groceries
John Ward Cash Store, gro-

ceries : i

Jahrs Meat Market, gro-
ceries L.

Louis DeCremer, groceries : _
H. B. Rafteseth. milk ___
L. H. Korupp, milk

,

_ ___ milk
Nels Syverson, hauling, saw-
ing wood i_

Thief River Pharmacy, med-
ical supplies ,1

Julius Efteland, labor i

N-. W. Bell Telephone Co.,
telephone

4.00

20.00
4.25
12.G0
2.00
0.80
7.35

12.00

WOOL
We are again in the market for wool

and will give our customers the same higher

prices and better grading that we did last

season.

Farmers Seed & Produce
Thief River Falls, Minn.

Highway No. 1 - Across froA Osborne-McMillan Elevator

Was located in potato whse. last year.
x

J. C. Penney Company, sup-
plies _: i

Oen Oil Company, gas. Re-
lief Supervisor -_j—

Washburn Memorial Home,
board and room, Thews _

Thelma Skaar, labor at
poorhouse

J. & B. Drugs, medical sup-
plies I_

Water and Ught DepL,
light service L_

Theo. Quale, recording ,

''

,,

Auditorium Fond
Robert J. Lund, Insurance-
Northern Trading Co., jan-

itor supplies

Thief River Grocery, Jani-
tor supplies

, l_
Oen Mercantile- Co., janitor
supplies

,

Water and Light Dept.,
light service

N. W. Bell Telephone Co.,
telephone

O'Hara Fuel & Ice Co., fuel
Library Fund

,

St Paul Book & Sty. Co.,
books .

A. C. McClurg Co.. books _
H. W. Wilson Company,
books

RV R. Huntting Co., books
Follett Book Co., books _
Emma Ward, insurance ™
N. W. Bell Telephone Co.,
telephone _

Water and Light Dept.
light service

Skilbeck Mfg. Co., humidi-
fiers ; : _

Fork Fund i

Toro Mfg. Co., mower -J~
Oen Mercantile Co., misc.
supplies

13.25
0.78

27.78
20.62

4.10
15.48

.85
140.00

Tydol Station, gas _j_
Lund & Tunberg, repairs j_
H. P. Lund & Sons, rent '_

Robertson Lumber Co., luni-'
ber L. 30.07

Brownies Tire Shop, repairs 2.75
Permanent Improvement Fund

F-ritz Christenson, labor,
sewer L 10.20

Northern Trading Co., wip-
ing rags

;

O'Hara Fuel & Ice Co.,
cooler ice

,

Burroughs Add. Machine
Co., machine maintenance

Falls Supply Co., misc. sup-
plies •

Oen Mercantile Co., misc.
supplies

Standard Oil Co., gas _l .

Carl Wennberg. repairs . .

Thief River Falls Times,
publications, supplies —

Richard G. Mabey, Insur-
ance

8.03
12.75
0.75

Central Lumber Co.,
ber, supplies

Ium-

Fritz Christenson, labor .

Crane Company, water main
supplies

resolution
At a regular meeting of the CityCouncilJield on the 9th day of Ma£

1S30. Alderman Chrlstofferson, second-
SL"£ ^d«™aa KInghorn. Introduced
the following- resolution, and moved
its adoption:
BE IT- RESOLVED,. By the Cityg™dl « the City of Thief RiveV

Falls. Minnesota, that

hn^F^?' *
Tne Clty Council hav«

heretofore instructed the Clerk to
advertise for bids for motor and con-
S°Lapi>af!

atus
, i
for the electric light

plant of the City and the council hav-ing at the time and place fixed there-
fore, received and opened such bidsand having considered the same and
it having been found that the bid of
the Westlnghouse Electric SupplyCompany for the following designated'
equipment Is the lowest and best bid.NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RE-SOLVED, That the bid of the West-
lnghouse Electric Supply Company beand hereby is accepted for the fol-lowing equipment, to-wit:
One Westlnghouse Frame
445-S, Type "CS" 50'h.p..
1800 R.P.M., 2200 volt, 00
Cy., 3-phase, 40- degree C.
Horizontal sleeve bearing,
general purpose induction
motor, suitable for direct
connection only without
base or pulley

; .$ 453.00
Additional for floor mount-
ing starter

Neptune Meter Co.,
repairs

Waterous Company, hydrant
Electro Bleaching Gas Co.,
chlorine

Water and Light Dept..
00.00

freight, express, power etc. 343.20
ROLL CALL

Aldermen voting Aye: Griebstein,
Salveson, Baker, Myhrum, Chrlstof-
ferson, KInghorn.
Aldermen voting Naye: None.
Resolution declared passed.

EMOi GRD2BSTEIN,
President of the Council.

Presented to Mayor May 9, 1039.
Approved May 15. 1039.

W. W. PRICHARD,
Mayor.

Attest: P. G. Pedcrson,
City Clerk.
RESOLUTION

At a regular meeting of- the City
"Council held May 0th, 1030 Alderman
Baker, seconded by Alderman Klns-
horn, introduced the following resolu-
tion and moved its adoption:
BE IT RESOLVED, By the City

Council of the City of Thief River
Falls, Minnesota, that there be and
hereby is appropriated to the Thief
River Falls Fire Department the sum
of One Hundred Eighty and No-100
(?1S0.00) dollars for the purpose of
defraying the expense of members in
attendance at the State Fire School
to be held in Minneapolis on May 14-
16, and In attendance of members at
the State Firemen's Convention to be
held in Sauk Center on June 11-13,
1939 ' and the proper officials of the
CIty : are hereby authorized and di-
rected to issue the warrant of the
City: In said amount payable to the
Thief River Falls Fire Department.

ROLL CALL
Aldermen voting Aye: Griebstein,

Salveson, Baker, Myhrum, Chrlstof-
ferson, KInghorn.
Aldermen voting Naye: None.
Resolution declared passed.

EMIL GRIEBSTEIN.
President of the Council.

Presented to Mayor May 9, 1939.
Approved May 15. 1939.

W. W. PRICHARD,
Mayor.

Attest: P. G. Pederson,
t City Clerk.

BESOLUTION
At a regular meeting of the Clty

Councll held May 9th, 1939, Alderman
Chrlstofferson, seconded by Aldernfen
Baker, Introduced the following res-
olution and moved Its adoption:
BE IT RESOLVED, By the City

Council of the City of Thief River
Falls, Minnesota, that there be and
hereby is appropriated" to Pennington
County Agricultural Society the sum
of Five Hundred and No-100 ($500.00)
dollars as aid in conducting the Pen-
nington County Fair of 1939 and the
proper officers of the city are here-
with instructed and directed to Issue
the warrant of the city In said sum
payable to the Treasurer of said Pen-
nington County Agricultural Society.

ROLL CALL
Aldermen voting Aye : Griebstein,

Salveson, Baker, Myhrum, Chrlstof-
ferson, KInghorn.
Aldermen voting Naye: None.
Resolution declared passed.

! EMTL GRD2BSTEIN,
, President of the Council.

Presented to Mayor May 9. 1939.
Approved May 15, 1939.

W. W. PRICHARD.
Mayor.

.

Attest: P. G. Pederson,
City Clerk.
RESOLUTION

At a regular meeting of the City
Council held May 9th, 1939, Alderman
Chrlstofferson, seconded by Alderman
Baker, introduced the following reso-
lution and moved Its adoption:BE IT RESOLVED, By the City
Council of the City of Thief River
Falls. Minnesota, that
"WHEREAS, the city has heretofore

entered Into contract with the Minne-
apolis Bridge Company for the con-
struction of a Sewage Disposal Plant
within and for the city, i and
WHEREAS, the engineers in charge

of said construction having filed In
the lofflce of the City; Clerk thi-lr
certificate showing that the said con-
tractor has performed labor and has
furnished material for the carrying
out of said contract entitling him to
payment fo $13.104.00, Estimate No. 2.AND WHEREAS, It appears that
the Engineers In charge of said work
are entitled to commissions on said
Estimate No. 2, in the sum of
5263.90.
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED,

that there be and hereby Is appro-
priated to the Minneapolis Bridge
Company, contractors, the sum of
$13,194.99 and the Llum & Burdlck.
Engineers, the sum of 3203.00 'in pay-
ment of said Items, and the Mayor
and City Clerk are hereby authorized
and required to issue and deliver the
city's warrants in accordance here-
with.

ROLL CALL
Aldermen voting Aye: Griebstein.

Salveson, Baker, Myhrum, Chrlstof-
ferson, KInghorn.
Aldermen voting Naye: None.
Resolution declared, passed.

EMIL GRTEBSTEIN.
President of the Council.

Presented to Mayor May 9, 1939.
Approved May 15. 1939.,

W. W. PRICHARD.
Mayor.

Attest: P. G. Pederson,
City Clerk.

One Westlnghouse CL-10-700,
reduced voltage starter 267.00

One Westlnghouse Frame
444, Type "CS" 25 H.P..
900 R.P.M., 220 Volt 00
cycle, 3-phase, 40 degree
C sleeve bearing horizon-
tal, general purpose In-
duction motor . 257.00

One Westlnghouse CL-700
manually perated reduc-
tion voltage starter 92.00
Such prices to be net to the City

with freight either allowed or pre-
paid to Thief River Falts.

It Is further resolved. That the
Mayor and City Clerk be and hereby
are authorized to enter into a con-
tract for the purchase of said equip-
ment, at the above designated prices,
with the Westlnghouse Electric Sup-
ply Company.

ROLL CALL
- Aldermen voting Aye: Griebstein,
Salveson. Baker, Myhrum, Chrlstof-
ferson, KInghorn.
Aldermen Voting Naye: None.
Resolution declared passed.

EMIL GRIEBSTEIN,
President of the Council.

Presented to Mayor May 9, 1939.
Approved May 15, 1939.

W. W. PRICHARD,
Mayor.

Attest: P. G. Pederson,
City Clerk.
RESOLUTION

At a regular meeting of the City
Council held on the 9th day of May.
1939, Alderman Myhrum, seconded by
Alderman Chrlstofferson Introduced
the following resolution and moved
its adoption

:

BE IT RESOLVED, By the City
Council of the City of Thief River
Falls, Minnesota, that
WHEREAS. The City Council have

heretofore Instructed the Clerk to ad-
vertise for bids for the furnishing to
the City of 40-40 feet Western Red
Cedar Poles, and 10-35 feet Western
Red Cedar Poles and the City having
received and opened such bids and
the bids having been considered and
having been found that by buying ten
more poles, saving in freight on the
whole lot will be effected and It hav-
ing been found that the bid of the
General Electric Supply Corporation
of St. Paul. Minnesota, is the lowest
and best bid.
NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RE-

SOLVED, That the bid of the Gen-
eral Electric Supply Corporation, be
and hereby Is accepted for the follow-
ing items at the following prices, to-
wlt:
40 Class 4. Western Red
Cedar Poles, %-in. guar,
penetration butt treated,
511.70 each : $ 40S.OO

20 Class '4, 35 feet ditto,
510.30 each 20(5.00

Total 074.00
ROLL CALL

Aldermen voting Aye: Griebstein.
Salveson. Baker, Myhrum, Chrlstof-
ferson, KInghorn.
Aldermen voting Naye: None.
Resolution declared passed.

EMIL GRIEBSTEIN.
President of the Council.

Presented to Mayor May 9, 1939.
Approved May 15, 1939.

W. W. PRICHARD.
Mayor.

Attest: P. G. Pederson,
City Clerk.

LEGAL NOTICES
CERTIFICATE OF AMENDED
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
KNOW ALL MEN BT THERE

PRESENTS:
That we, the undersigned, the pres-

ident and secretary of The Peoples
Cooperative Store Company, Inc., of
Thief River Falls, Minnesota, a co-
operative corporation organized and
existing under and by virtue of
Chapter 58, General Laws of 1913

;

and
That on the 28th day of February,

1939, the board of directors of this
corporation adopted a resolution set-
ting forth the full text- of proposed
amendments to be submitted to the
stockholders and also the full text
of the sections or articles to be am-
ended of the articles of incorpora-
tion; and
That pursuant thereto and on the

1st day • of March 1939, notice of
meeting i was mailed to each and
every stockholder containing a copy
of the resolution of the board of dir-
ectors so adopted and containing the
full text: of the proposed amendments
and also the full text of such articles
or sections as may be repealed by
such amendment and designating the
time and place of meeting at which
such proposed amendment would be
considered and voted upon by the
stockholders; and
That pursuant to said notice and

at the annual meeting, of the stock-
holders held at the Masonic Hall, in
Thief River Falls. Minnesota on the
4th day of April, 1939, at 7:3*0 P. M.,
at which time a quorum of the stock-
holders were registered as being pres-
ent, on motions duly made and sec-
onded, it was resolved:
That The Peoples Cooperative Store

Company, Inc., of Thief River Falls,
Minnesota, hereby elects to be
brought : under and bound by the
provisions of Chapter 326, Laws of
Minnesota for 1923. and amendments
thereto, and that the articles of In-
corporation of said association were
amended In its entirety to read as
follows:

"ARTICLE 1
"Section 1. The name of this co-

operative association shall be The
Peoples' Cooperative Store Company,
Inc.
"Section 2. The purpose of this

association shall be to conduct a
mercantile enterprise upon the co-
operative olan.
"The general nature of its busi-

ness shall be to buy,, sell and other-
wise handle goods, wares and mer-
chandise of all kinds and nature
whatsoever, and providing such oth-
er services and facilities as may be
required by the association and. Its
members and patrons In such an
enterprise.
"Section 3. For such purposes it

shall have the power and authority
to own, operate, manage and con-
trol stores, warehouses and all other
facilities as may be required In the
usual conduct of such business;
to purchase and hold, lease, mort-
gage, encumber, sell, exchange and
convey such real estate, buildings
and personal property as the business
of the association may require; to
Issue bonds or other evidences of in-
debtedness; to join with other coop-
erative associations to form district,
state or national marketing and ser-
vice associations and to purchase.

acquire and hold stock therein; and
it shall also have power and author-
ity, either for itself or its Individual
members and patrons, to do and per-
form every act and thing necessary
and proper to the conduct of its
business or the accomplishment of
the purposes set forth herein or per-
mitted by the act under which this
association is Incorporated.
"Section 4. Its principal place of

business shall be in the city of Thief
River Falls, county of Pennington,
Minnesota. Other offices for the tran-
saction of business shall be located
at such, places as the board of direc-
tors may from time to time determine.

"ARTICLE II
"The time of the commencement

of this corporation shall be May 5,
1919, and the period of its duration
shall be thirty years.

"ARTICLE IH
"The names and places of residence

of the persons forming this corpor-
ation ar»:
Paul Harris, Thief River Falls,

Minn.
C. E. Hellquist, Thief River Falls,

Minn.
A. P. Fox Thief River Falls, Minn.
Harry KInghorn, Thief River Falls,

Minn.
J. W. Anderson, Thief River Falls,

Minn.
T. C. Orme, Thief River Falls.

Minn.
Albert W. Thorson. Thief River

Falls. Minn.
"ARTICLE IV

"Section 1. The amount of capital
stock of said co-operative association
shall be twenty five thousand ($25,-
000.00) dollars, and shall be divided
Into (2500) Twenty five hundred
shares of ($10.00) Ten dollars each,
and shall be paid at such time and-
in such manner as the directors of
this association shall order, but no
share shall bo )issued for less than
its par value nor until the same has
been paid for in cash or It3 equiva-
lent. The association may commence
business whenever twenty per cent
of the authorized capital stock has
been subscribed and paid in, and
the amount of the capital stock out-
standing shall at no time be dimin-
ished below twenty per cent of the
amount of the authorized capital.
"Section 2. The ownership of cap-

ital stock in this association by any
individual stockholder shall not ex-
ceed the par value of $500.00 dollars;'
stockholders shall be restricted to
only one vote In the affairs of the
association, and voting by proxy
shall not be permitted. Shares of
stock shall not be transferable ex-
cept with the approval and consent
of the governing board of directors
of the association. Interest shall not
be paid on outstanding or paid up
capital stock of the association in
excess of six per cent per annum,
which shall be non-cumulative.
"Section 3. The net Income of the

association except such amounts as
are required to be set aside as a re-
serve fund for permanent surplus, or
may be set aside by vote of the stock-
holders, available for distribution
among the members, or patrons, or
both, as the case may be, and as
may Ire perscribed by the by-laws,
shall be distributed only on the basis
of satronage.

"ARTICLE V
"The highest amount of indebted-

ness or liability to which said asso-
ciation shall at any time be subject
shall not exceed the amount of the
outstanding capital stock of the
soelation.

"ARTICLE Vr
"Section 1. The government of

this association and the management
of its affairs shall be vested In a
board of not less than five nor more
than nine members, -which beard
shall be elected by ballot by the
stockholders for such terms as the
by-laws may prescribe at the annual
meetings of the stockholders.
"Section 2. The annual meetings

of this association shall be held
within the corporate limits of the
city in which its principal place of
business is located, on the 2nd Tues-
day in March of each year, the exact
place and hour to bn determined by
tlie board of directors.
"Section 3. Vacancies in the board

of directors, except in cases of re-
moval by the stockholders, may be
filled by the remaining members of
the board, the person or persons so
appointed to hold office until the
next annual meeting of the stock
holders and until their successors
have been elected and qualified.
"Section 4. The names and ad-

dresses of the first board of directors
are: A. P. Fox, Thief River Falls,
Minn. Harry KInghorn, Thief River
Falls, Minn., Paul Harris, Thief Riv-
er Falls. Minn., C. E. Hellquist, ThleC
River Falls, Minn., J. W. Anderson,
Thief River Falls, Minn., T. C. Orme,
Thief River Falls. Minn., Albert W.
Thorson, Thief River Falls Minn.

"ARTICLE VII
"

"The officers of this association
shall be . a president, vice president,
secretary and a treasurer, who shall
be elected annually by and from the
directors. The offices of secretary
and treasurer may be combined, and
when so combined, the person filling
such office shall be termed 'szm e-
tary-treasurer.*

"ARTICLE VIH
"The fiscal year of this association

shall begin on the first day of Jan-
uary and close on the last day of
December of each year.'

"ARTICLE DC
-"This certificate of incorporation

may be amended as provided by law.'-'
IN WITNESS "WHEREOF this

certificate has been signed by The
Peoples Cooperative Store Company
Inc., of Thief River Falls, Minnesota,
by its president and secretary, re-
spectively, by authority of its board
of directors, under Its corporate seal,
this -2nd day of May, 1939.
WITNESSES:
THE PEOPLES COOPERATIVE

STORE COMPANY, INC.
By Arthur Bartelson.

President
Attest C. E. Hellquist

Secretary
Berve
Lcrentson

(CORPORATE SEAL. IF ANY)
STATE OF MINNESOTA )

. )ssCOUNTY OF PENNINGTON )

On this 2nd day of May, 1939, per-
sonally appeared Arthur Bartelson
and C. E. Hellquist, to me personally
known, who being each duly 3worn
did say that they are the president
and secretary, respectively, of The
Peoples Ccop<rative Store Company,
Inc., of Thief River Falls. Minnesota,
the corporation named In the fore-
going certificate and they acknowl-
edge said certificate to be their free
act and deed and the free act and
deed of said corporation, and (that

the seal affixed to said certificate Is
the corporate seal) and the said cer-
tificate was made, executed, signedand sealed by them In behalf of said
corporation by authority of Its board
of directors.

„ , „ H. O. BERVENotary Public, Pennington Co., Minn.My Commission expires Nov. 22, 1945.The foregoing has been examinedand approved as to form and execu-
tion this oth day of May, 1939.

J. A. A. BURNQUIST
„ _ Attorney General

.
By VICTOR A. GRAN

Assistant Attorney General

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
tw,. i* v.

r
,

OBECLOSURE SALE
<v*nHfJ*

ult havil) ff occurred In the
52?,i ?^ ,

ot that- certain Mortgage,dated the 1st day of Decombar. 1933
executed by Albert Halverson andAlma Halverson, husband and wife
as mortgagors, to The Federal LandBank of Saint Paul, a body corpor-
ate, as mortgagee, filed for record In
the office of the Register of Deeds
in and for Pennington County. Mln-
?™ota*. I11^6

.

18"1 day <" December.
H?*^ 9

.

:00 «° cIock
- A- M- and thererecorded In Book 87 of Mortgagee onPage 15 thereof.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that,by virtue of a power of sale therein
contained, said mortgage will be fore-
closed and the land and premises
therein described, lying and being in
the County of Pennington and State
of Minnesota as follows, to-wlt-
Lots One and Two, and the South
Half of the Northeast Quarter of
Section Five. Township One Hun-
dred Fifty-three North of Ranee
Forty, West of the Fifth Prin-
cipal Meridian,

will be sold at public auction to the
highest bidder for cash by the Sheriff
of Pennington County, at the front
door of the Court House, in the City
of Thief River Falls.' in sold County
and State, on Monday, June 19th.
1939. at 10:00 o'clock In the forenoon,
to satisfy the debt secured by said
mortgage and the costs and disburse-ments allowed by law. There la duaand payable at the date of this noticeupon the debt secured by said mort-
gage, the sum of One Thousand Two
uSs

nd
(»!8?3i)

hty -Beven an<* 33-100 Dol~

D
ftJ

e* th *s S3"* aa-y of April. 1939.THE FEDERAL LAND BANKOF SAINT PAUL. Martcace*STANLEY F. CASE'S
E b

Attorney for the Mortgagee,
346 Jackson Street
St. Paul. Minnesota

(May 4-June 8. 1939)

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE HALE

H. O.

NOTICE -IS HEREBY GIVEN,
That default has occurred In th»
conditions of that certain mortgage
dated the 11th day of October, 193S,
executed by Ida C. Bailie, a single
woman, as mortgagor, to Amanda R.
Bolile, as mortgagee, and recorded In
the office of the Register of Deeds
of Pennington County, Minnesota, on
the Sth day of December. 1938. at'
4 o'clock P. M. in Book 69 of Mort-
gages, on page 376, upon and covor-
Iztff

Lots numbered Twenty-one (21)

,

Twenty-two (22) , Twenty-three
(23) and Twenty-four (24) of
Block Eighteen (18), in the Town-
site of Thief River Falls. In Pen-
nington County, Minnesota:
To secure tho payment of the sum

of $5000.00; that such default consists
In the failure of the mortgagor to pav-
thc principal of such mortgage and
which became due on the 1st day ot
March. 1937, and in her failure to
pay the taxes assessed against the
said premises for the years 1937 and
1938, amounting to the sum of $570.00,
and which were paid by the mort-
gagee before the commencement of
these foreclosure proceedings; that
no action or proceeding has" been
commenced to recover the said debt,
or taxes, or any part thereof, and
the amount due and claimed to be
due upon the said mortcaee for
principal, interest, and taxes, at the
date of this notice is the sum of
$5695.00.
Now, therefore, said mortgage will,

be foreclosed by the sale of the above
described premises at public auction
to the highest bidder for cash pur-
suant to the statute relating to the
foreclosure ot mortgages by adver-
tisement and the cower of sale con-
tained In such mortgage, which sale
will be made by the Sheriff of said
Pennington County, at thn Front
Door of the Court House in the City
of Thief River Fall3, Pennington
County. Minnesota, on Friday the 7th
day of July, 1939, at 10 o'clock in
the forenoon thereof, to satisfy the
debt remaining unpaid upon such
mortgage, together with the costs and
expenses of such foreclosure, subject
to redemption within twelve months
from said date of sate.
Dated May 10. 1939.

AMANDA R. BOLLIE.
Mortgagee.

H. L. GAYLORD.
Fertile, Minnesota,
Attorney for Mortgagee.

(May 18-June 22 1339)

JOB PRINTING
of all kinds

. We -are equipped to do all
kinds of printing—quickly,
economically, and with the
best of workmanship. Call 444
for an estimate.

, Bapid Service
Reasonable Prices

FORUM PUBLISHING CO.

SB21
BRATRUD CLINIC

CUNIC OFFICES
FIBST FLOOR, ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL
THIEF BITER FAIXS, MINNESOTA

EDWARD BSATRCD, F. A. C. S.
CONSULTATION AND SURGERY

JOSEPH F. MAIXOY, F. A. C. 8.
CONSULTATION, SURGERY, UROLOGY

HOMEB H. HEDEMABK, M. D. .

INTERNAL MEDICINE and SURGERY
T. J. BLOEDEL, M. D.
Intemnl Medicine

HOYAID K. HELSETH, M. D.
OBSTETRICS, PEDIATRICS and GENERAL PRACTICE

(Confinement Cases at Hospital or Home)

EDMUND V. PAIXETTIERE, M. ».
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT '-,.!; ; . -

B. I. FROILAND
BUSINESS MANAGER

PHONES: Clinic: 330; Night Call, 155

'BMgtCTtfi^fcaWtfM*^^^^^
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Gr^£la News
History Of Th6 Grygla. PTA

The following is a| resume of the
history of the Grygla PTA as it was
•written by the historian* Mrs. Mill-
er:

I

Nine years ago Oct. 1, 1930, the
Grygla Parents and] Teacher asso-
ciation was organized at the RNW
Hall with Otto Johnson, president
of the school board,

|
acting as its

chairman. Mrs. Froelich of Thief
River Palls gave' an interesting and
inspiring talk on the work of the
PTA and assisted inj organizing the
local unit. It was decided to meet
once a month at the Grygla School
and the following

j
officers were

elected: Rev. Lorenz, president;
Mrs. S. E. Reierson,|vice president;
Harold Bush, treasurer; Annette
Engevick, secretary, and Mrs. O. J.

Peterson. historian:. Committees
such as hospitality, membership
and program are appointed each
year to carry on the work. Since
its organization the

j
PTA has pro-

vided a traveling library, sponsor-
ed a 4-H club and several home
talent plays and carnivals. With
the proceeds from |the plays and
carnivals the following articles^
have been added to school equip-
ment: colored lights

j

for the Christ-
mas trees, gas stoves, dishes, sil-

verware, cupboard,
|
rhythm band

instruments, folding chairs, seats
for the auditorium.; stage scenery
and a curtain for trie stage. In the
year 1934 Mr. and Mrs. H. Muzzy
became honorary members of' the
PTA. The presidents who have
served during these nine years are
Rev. Lorenz, Otto Johnson, and
Clifford Lunde.

Play Day Is Well Attended
Much interest was shown among

teachers and pupils in the play day
events which were jheld. Thursday.
A large number

j
of contestants

participated in e3Ch of the activi-
ties, which included Ibalancing, high

Its.. ,

Sosifetit

, you cap

[trotMrtunp]
wop

jump, chinning, file and pennant
relays arid girls and boys kittenball
games. The group. was divided into
classes according to age and weight
and the contestant earning the most
points In his class was declared the
winner. In Class I Bobby Torgrim-
son of Dist. 94 won first place, with
first in others being, Class II, Jean
Holbrook of 115; Class m, Doris
Torgrimson of 94; Class IV, Stan-
ley Torgrimson of 94; Class V, Wal-
ter Hohle of 115; Class VI, Raym-
ond Leigh of 94. Second places in
the respective classes were award-
ed to Kathleen Nygaard of 139,
Marjorie Bush of 115, Marvel Aune
of 89W, Gerald Erickson of 94,
Vernon Gilbert of- 89N and Glenn
Magneson of 115. The file relay was
won by Dist. 115

;ahd the pennant
relay was won by Dist. 89N. The
Grygla school placed first with 63
points, Dist. 94 was second with 33
points, and 89W third with 22.

FNC At Last Session
Mmes. Armstrong and Day were

hostesses to the Friendly Neighbor
Circle at the Armstrong home on
Wednesday evening. Ten members
and one visitor, Mrs. Holthusen,
were present. A very brief business
meeting was held after which the
evening was spent at Chinese
checkers and much 4iscussion on
many topics of. the day. After the
hostesses served a lovely lunch the
group adjourned to await the next
meeting which will be held next
September.

^S\

t=

BY DON HEROLD

The only part that moves in this

kerosene-operating SERVEL ELEC-
TROLTJX refrigerator is the door.

There's no machinery in its

innards to buzz and grind and wear
out. No mechanical trouble. No repair
expense.

And darned little other expense!

Five gallons of .ordinary kero-
Bene will run this baby until the cows
come home. You. light a safe, little

flame and forget it for days.

This little flame keeps a special,

harmless refrigerant in constant cir-

culation. That's the whole story.

f* It's not new. It's no mere theory.
Thousands of farmers have for years
found this box the answer to their

refrigeration prayers. No electricity

or running water needed. Just common
grocery store kerosene.

This kerosene-operating
SERVEL ELECTROLUX is country.
cousin to 1,000,000 gas-operating city
SERVELS. It gives the same smooth
refrigeration, the same litters of spar-
kling ice cubes, the same food-saving
economies, the same delicious cold
desserts.

Ask to see the testimonials writ-
ten by satisfied farmers everywhere.

1 Danielson Bros. Elec.
! Company
I Gentlemen: Please send mc, without obU-
IEation ,complete informationabontServel

Electrolui, Kerosene Refrigerator.

!
_

I

i

L.

Street or RJ.D..

State____ I

Danielson Bros.

Electric Co.

Thief River Falls, Minn.

Attend Family Reunion
Mr. and Mrs. R .F. Sandberg left

Saturday for Hill City where they
were week end guests of the Gust-
Sandberg family at a family re-
union held at their home. Present
also at the gathering were Mr. and
Mrs. Elef Sandberg of Hill City,
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Sandberg and
family of River Palls, Wis., Mr. and
Mrs. John Sandberg of St. Paul,
and Mr .and Mrs. John kinder and
family of Ellsworth, Wis. One bro-
ther was absent from the reunion,

Mrs. Stenberg Feted At Shower
Mrs. A. Norby and Mrs. S. Ny-

gaard were hostesses to a group of
friends Sunday. Mrs. Stenberg was
presented with many lovely shower
gifts and during the course of the
afternoon the members of their
project presented Mrs. Stenberg
and Mrs. Norby with each a gift
of appreciation for the work they
did for their group.

•PAGE NINE

When 33 of the world's finest drivers line up for the start of the Indianapolis Race' 'the morning of May
30th, this quintet of speed aces will be rated among the most formidable contenders for the big cash

purses. TOP, Rex Mays, Cleft) the speed artist from GlendaJe, Calif., puts the finishing touches on his

motor. Lou Meyer (right) the only three-time Indianapolis winner, makes adjustments on the motor that

he, himself, has built with watch-like precision. BELOW, (left) Babe Stapp makes a few Jast minute

changes in his Italian Alfa-Romeo car. Stapp has led the race 9 of the last 11 years until mechanical

trouble forced him to the pit. Floyd Roberts (center) last year's winner, established a new record, aver-

aging 117.2 miles per hour for the 500 miles. Jimmy Snyder (right) the Flying Chicago Milkman , will

drive a car almost identical in design to the one being used by Rex Mays. In 1937 Snyder established

a lap record of 130.4 miles per hour Tor the 2%-mile distance.
\

Birthdays Are Observed
Friends of Mrs. Joe Sistad pleas-

antly surprised her Sunday at a
party given in honor of her 50fch
birthday. The group spent the af-
ternoon socially after which they
served a bounteous lunch with a
lovely decorated birthday cake with
fifty candles which were lighted
during the lunch.
The pupils of the upper grade

room at school were quite persist-
ent in their observance of Mr. Dor-
an's birthday Friday. He was greet-
ed in the morning with a Happy
Bitrhday song after which they re-
luctantly settled down to business.
Promptly on entering the room af-
ter the noon recess he was met with
a volley of peanuts, at least twenty
pounds, showered from all direc-
tions. After another session of class-
es the victim was lured into the
auditorium where the remainder ol
the afternoon was spent at games
with lunch served at tne close of
the afternoon.

Local Contestants At Warren
Adeline Rud and Dorothy Miller

attended the county declamatory at
Warren Saturday as representatives
of the Grygla Section. There were
about 15 contestants participating
in the contest. A boy from Germ-
antown will represent the county
at the State Fair next fall with his
selection "The Black and White
Cat." Accompanying . the contest-
ants from here were Mrs. Hans
Rud, Miss Lillevold, and Mr, Dor-
an. The group accompanied T. J.
Lillevold who attended to business
at Warren.

Closing School Picnics Held
Districts 139 and 95 closed for the

summer months last Friday follow-
ing successful school terms. At Dis-
trict 139 Mrs. Swandberg presented
an award of honor to Shirley Stew-
art, for having attended 95 per cent
of the school term, and at Dist. 95
Miss Sandland presented awards of

honor to all her pupils for having
attended 95 per cent of the school
term. Both Mrs. Swandberg and
Miss Sandland will return to teach
the same school next fall! Sunday
all the residents of the districts

were invited to attend picnics at
their respective schools. Kitten ball

was thfr^ main diversion at , each
school following bounteous picnic
dinners with ice cream forming the
main part of the afternoon lunch,

and a good time was had by all.

Plummcr Defeats Grygla.

The Grygla baseball team with a
group of fans motored to Plummer
Sunday where they met the Plum-
mer nine on their diamond. The
game was very exciting at inter-

vals ending in a score of 10 to 6 in

favor of Plummer. Following is a
summary of the game: Plummer,
10 hits, 10 runs. Battery, Frending
and Hinkle; Grygla, 9 hits, 6 runs.

Battery, J. Gunderson and A. Sand-
land. This week the local team will

be primed to meet Plummer next
Sunday, this time on the local dia-
mond.

Mr. and Mrs. John Gonnering
and daughters and Miss Myrtle
Newton were entertained at the
home of Mrs! Gonnering's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bergner, at Argyle
Sunday.
Adolph Jenson, a former resident

of Grygla, was here Tuesday and
Wednesday of last week visiting
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Talbott
came Sunday .evening from San Di-
ego, Calif., to spend a month visit-

ing with Mrs. Talbot's parents,

Thor Tronvedts. Mr. Talbot is af-
filiated with the Navy and is en-
joying a 30 day furlough.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Day and son

were week end guests of relatives

at Bemidji.
E. L. Doling of Valentine, Neb.,

came Saturday for a visit '. at the
Ole Byklum home. On his return
he will he accompanied by his wife
who has been visiting at her par-
ental home.

Callers at the Albert Loyd home
Sunday were Mrs. W. Holbrook,
Mrs. C. Bush, Mrs. A. Fladeland,
and the Emil Anderson family.
Mrs. H. Erickson of Crookston is

spending the week visiting with her
mother, Mrs. C. Berg.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Peterson

and family, accompanied by Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Ristau and child-

ren of Mavie, motored to Fosston
Sunday and were guests at the Al-
ton Mattson home.
We are pleased to report that

Mrs. Irving Hanson is recovering
from her recent illness. The Han-
sons, who reside at Mizpah, were
former residents of this community.
Miss Margaret Miller came Sat-

urday from Warren to spend the
week end at her home here. On
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. A. Miller and
Douglas took her back to Warren
Mr. and Mrs. Herman . Heinze of

Thief River Falls visited at the
home of their niece, Mrs. C. Dor-
an, last Tuesday.
Mrs. Harry Ristau and children

and Miss Thelma Newton of Mavie
spent Monday visiting with relatives

here.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hylland and

children motored to Red Lake Falls
Sunday « and : attended the Mail
Carriers' picnic.
Among those who attended the

funeral rites for John Lee at Deer
River last Wednesday were Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Knutson, Harlan Lee,
Miss Edith Thorson and George
Hanson. Frank Lee of the CCC
camp at Deer River, who had been
visiting here since Saturday, ac-
companied the group also.

Mrs. Elmer Hylland left Tuesday
for Eden Valley where 'she; expects
to spend the next two weeks visit-

ing with her mother and sister.

Among those who attended the
baseball game at Plummer Sunday
were O. J. Petersons, Harold Bushs,
C. Dorans, Jean Holbrook, Dorothy
Miller, Clara Lillevold,. Sally Dalos,
Sofus Bjertness and Martin John-
son, i

The Gust Austads, who recently
lost their home in a fhe, have re-
sumed housekeeping in the 'Gunder
Grovum home.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Neslarid have

purchased a cafe at Mentor and
moved there last week;

Orley James, the infant '. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Halvor Arneson, was
baptized at the T. J. Lillevold home
May 11. Sponsors were Mr. and
Mrs. T. J. Lillevold, Torgeous John-
son and Miss Margaret Lillevold.

'

Obert Svendpladsen, Halvor Nom-
eland, and Alec Anderson [left on
Tuesday for Thief River Falls and
boarded the special train for Win-
nipeg where they experienced the
thrill of seeing King George ."VT and
Queen Elizabeth.-
Alvin Anderson was a week end

guest at the Johnny Nelson home
at Thief River Falls.

Guests a> the Andrew and Elmer
Stenberg homes last Sunday were
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Stenberg and
family and Morris Stenberg of In-,

ternational Falls.
Mrs. W. Holbrook has purchased

the G. Sheldrew house and expects
to move into it in the near future.
Philip Holte expects to leave soon

for Duluth where he will be employ-
ed.

Last Wednesday Mrs. R. Sandberg
entertained a few friends at lunch
given in honor of Mrs. Engelhert on
her birthday.'

MOOSE RIVER
Alfred Gram and son were call-

ers at the Benson Gram home on
Sunday.
Wayne Williams was a caller in

this vicinity Monday.
A baby girl was born to Mr. and

Mrs. H. P. Lee Monday.
Miss. Gladys Finley is employed

at the Harlan Lee home.
Ralph Bush and Henry Gilthvedt

were Thief River Falls callers on
Saturday.
Ellen Rustvold of Grygla was a

visitor at Bernard Meeks Monday.
Miss Margaret Tengesdal is em-

ployed at the Claus Boe home.
Mr. and Mrs. Arne Hagen and

Mr. and Mrs. Olaus Boe were call-

ers in Thief River Falls Thursday.
Enroute home they called on Ben-
ora Hagen and Grondahls in Good-
ridge.
Henry Grondahl spent a few days

wit hhis family in Goodridge last

week.
Benora Hagen and Ardell Gron-

dahl were guests at the Jones home
Sunday^

Bill Finley and Henry Grondahl
motored to Goodridge Sunday. They
were accompanied by Mrs. Henry
Grondahl and Kenneth who were
home for the week end.

A total of 7,071 drivers were
warned in March, of which 1,401
had lights that were out of adjust-
ment, and 1,261 were driving with
improper licenses. Warned for im-
proper parking were 942 drivers,
692 for driving in the wrong lane,
579 for speeding,and 412 for going
through stop signs. Drivers check-
ed during the month seemed to
have become less cautious about the
condition of their brakes than those
during the previous month as 63
were warned for this infraction as
against only 36 during February.

spent Tuesday visiting at the Ralph
Bush home.
Arlyn and Shirley Bush were vis-

itors at Axel Evans Monday.
Visitors at Clarence Andersons on

Saturday evening were the A. B.
and Gilmer Anderson families.

Alfred Foss called on Henry
Grondahl Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ordean Anderson

and daughters were Sunday visitors

at the A. M. Foss home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ordean Anderson

and family and Mrs. A. M. Foss and
son returned home Sunday evening
after spending the week end at the
Anderson and Foss homes in Hal-
stad.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Skaaren and

the Olaus Boe family were Sunday
visitors at the Arne Hagen home.
Don't forget the Coffee Party at

the Arne Hagen home on Sunday,
May 28.

Maverick Wins Important
Victory For Progressives

By Charles Curtis Munz
The election of Maury Maverick

as mayor of San Antonio has put
new life into progressives in the
South and especially in "the South-
west, much in the same quick way
that desert flowers in this dry land
break into bloom immediately after
a rain. This is the report sent out
last week following the election
held in San Antonio.
Nothing else that has happened

in the last two years has given the
progressives such encouragement.
Before all the returns were in tin

election night progressives in little

groups were promising each other,
"Next we'll get Kilday and old John
Garner."
Paul J. Kilday defeated Maverick

for re-election to Congress last
year, and as for John Gamer, it

is not necessary further to identify
him nor to explain why progres-
sives in Texas and elsewhere are
opposed to his policies.

Has Plurality Of 3,000

Maverick's victory was impressive.
He was opposed by two strong can-
didates, and yet he polled better
than 40 per cent of the total vote.
He not only rolled up a plurality

of better than 3,000 votes over the
second candidate, Mayor C. K.
Quin, but carried along with him
by lesser pluralities three of his four
candidates for the city commission.
He will thus be in full control of
the city government when he as-
sumes office on June 1

In analyzing Maverick's victory,
some aspects seem significant to

j
/

progressives, especially as they re- ^
late to future political battles in

| \

the South and Southwest,

PATROL WARNS 7,071

DRIVERS DURING MARCH

Increased traffic on Minnesota
highways during the month of
March necessitated a decided in-
crease in traffic warnings given by
the Highway patrol, according to
the monthly report submitted this

month by Elden Rowe, chief of the
patrol. During the month, an in-
crease of 2,154 warnings were issu-

Mr. and Mrs. John Rustvold and ,ed to motorists who were disregard-

Joyce were Thief River Falls call- 1 ing the law, but not to j the extent
ers Saturday. that the patrolman in charge
Mrs. Bernard Meek and sons deemed arrests necessary.

trying to lead them into politics,

and the result in San'Antonio now
shows that they can be awakened
to a consciousness of their power.

Finally, the San Antonio election
has raised a great deal of conjec-
ture ai to Maverick's future political
career, and also as to the effects
of his victory on the presidential
fortunes of John Garner.

Will Fight KHday
Progressives in San Antonio will

certainly want to retire Paul J. Kil-
day from congress next year, and
they will probably do so easily, for
with the machine destroyed, Kilday
will not be a strong candidate.
But Maverick is not likely to run.

He believes that one of the best
ways to serve democracy is to make
it work in the cities, and he will
probably need four years as mayor
to show what he can do. After that
assuming that he makes a success-
ful mayor, he is more likely to run
for governor of Texas than to at-
tempt to return to congress.

Check Your Subscription
Label; If Behind—Kenew

If you've dsdded to paint
your barn red and want

' ThTred heirlnr seraTto be fair- !
Protecti°n and wear at low cost, use

ly well buried, at- least so far as
San Antonio is concerned. Both of
Maverick's principal opponents, and
a hundred or so lesser speakers,
hammered away at Maverick as a
radical from a thousand platforms,
but along toward the end of the
compaign it was apparent that the
people were simply weary of all the
bogey-man shouting.

Civil Liberties Gain
Maverick's victory was a victory

also for civil liberties. Maverick
constantly stressed his own devotion
to freedom of speech and assembly.
There are two million Mexicans

and Spanish-Americans in five
states—Texas, Calfiornia, New Mex-
ico, Arizona, and Colorado—and
they can play an important rol?
whenever they wish. Hitherto they
have been largely inarticulate,, bu;
some of their leaders have been

Lowe Brothers Derby Red Barn Paint.

All point and extra thick. One gallon
of Derby Red mixed with one-half
gallon of linseed oil makes one and
one-half gallons of high-grade barn
paint. Prevents decay and rust. Use ic

for barns, silos, fences and metal roofs.

Derby Red is' a good barn paint that

compares favorably with many higher
priced paints. Letus tellyou allabout it.

ROBERTSON

LUMBER

WHERE

The Test
In the course of a lecture held in

a police school, an elderly man
came into the room, said

i
a few

words to the lecturer, and then left.

The lecturer turned to hisi pupils
—husky policemen, toughened by
frequent encounters with gunmen
—and commanded:
"Take your notebooks 'and write

me a lightning description of that
man. Special marks will be given
for a correct account of which hand
he held his stick in."
Of the 42 pupils, 17 gave the left

hand and 22 the right. iThree de-
clared their inability to jname the
hand. *

The man carried no stick.

WHITE
SHOES
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Visit our Shoe Dept. while
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STORES LOCATED EST

Thief Elver Falls Roseau Detroit Lakes

Rosa Warroad Baudette. Badger Pembina, N. D.

Greenbusb Strathcona Williams
:

Stephen

Mcintosh Grand Forts, N. D., Warren Fosston

East Grand Forts St. Thomas; N. D. Argyle

Bemidji Larimore, N. D. New York Mills

Li B. Hartz Stores
|We Guarantee Lowest Average Frices

STORES LOCATED EST

Grafton, N. D. Frazee Goodridge Shelly

Karlstad Newfolden Kennedy Cavalier, N. D.

Grygla Erskine Blackdnck St. Hilaire

Halma Bronson Border Bagley Hedby
Gentilly Mizpah Drayton, X. D. Bathgate, N. I).

Cass Lake IlaUock Fertile Ked Lake Falls

Local People View
British Royal Couple

(Continued irom From Page)
The people did not mind the rain

however as the entire Northwest
needed moisture badly and the

uitii _,,,_.. .„ knowledge that crops were being

Arhartr Lorraine" Baliirigrud, Viv-
]
benefitted helped the people bear

ienne Bender, Joyce Garnet Bennes, the discomfort.

.131 Seniors To Get
Commencement Diplomas

(Continued from Pa^e Ono)
The roll of the class of seniors

reads:
Margaret Althoff-, Alice Anderson,

Glen Herbert Anderson, Vincent H.

James Clayton Berg, Mary Alice

Biedermann, John M. Borgen, Viv-

ian Bornholdt, Halvor Bratteli, Le-

ona Maxine Brattland, Lawrence G.
Brooten, Alyce E. Brossoit, Earl J.

Burrell, Wesley Buxrell, Merle E.

Christensen, Lorene Naomi Dahl,

Joan Dahlquist, Ellen M. Daloe,

Margaret Dowacter, Robert N. Du-
Champ, Lorravne Dunrud.

.

Agnes Efteland, Orville Eide,

Kenneth Engelsrad, Ruby Engelstad,

Ernest Erickson, Florence Erickson,

Lester Erickson, Gerald Evenson,
Rachel Evenson, Ruth Evenson,
John Fabrick, Helen Field, Dolores

Frcseth, Harold Gavere, Daniel
Gerstner, Eunice Gilthvedt, Made-
line Gj ernes, Jack Granum, Hazel
Gulseth, Ralph Gustafson, Robert
Hagen, Judith Halland, Bernice I.

Halvorsbn, Ardith Haney, Ann Ma-
rie Hansen, Helen Haraldsbn, Hel-
en Harrelson, Norma Haugen, Es-
ther Haughom, Martha Havel, Hel
en Hemmestvedt, Esther Hetland,
Eleanor Hoard, ' Clara . Hoffman,
Bertha Hohle, Dorothy Holthusen.
Palma Marie Jahr, Sylvia Jelle,

Donna Jelle, Alyce Jensen, Grace
Johnson, Raymond Johnson, Ella

Jorde, Kenneth B. Jorgenson, Lois

Kiel, Harland Knutson, Leona M.
Kraemer, James LaFave, Marian O.

Larson, Johnny C. Lillevold, Ade-
line Lorentson, Clifford M. Lunke,
Bemadette McGilvery, Elmo Mag-
nuson, Mary Mayer-Oakes, Reuben
Mickelson, Mae Elizabeth Moline.
Kenneth A. Muzzy, Dorothy Nel-

son, Hazel Nelson, Nona Nelson,
Ruth Nestrud, Earl Nicholson, Syl-
via Nordhagen, Harry Oen, Enid A.
J. Olson, Joyce Olson, Arthur Ona,
Minnie Osness, Marion Parbst, Bea-
trice Pederson, Lorna Peterson,
Wallace Peterson, Gloria C. Quist
Raymond Rambeck, Gwendolyn
Reiersgaard, Ruby Rieder, Dorothy
Robarge, Mary .Holland, Marcella
Ruane, Wylma Rupprecht.
Robert Sandberg, Gudrun Sand-

land, Robert Schmeltzer, Melvin L.

Scholin, Austin Shanahan, Dorothy
Snelling, Gudrun Solheim, Edgar
Sorenson, Lillian Sorenson, Jewell
Stadum, Loren Stadum, Alfred F.
Steinhauer, Frances Stewart, Hel-
ene Storhaug, Karl Sundberg, Flor-
ence Svobodny, Lucille R. Thomas,
Beatrice Thompson, Bert I. Vigen.

:Oscar Vigen, Ruth Walle, Opal A.
Werner, Bonnie Williams, Irvin J.

Wilson, Mae .Wilson, Cherie Ann
Windmueller, June Ystesund, Jose-
phine Zachar.

15 Normal Graduates
There will be fifteen receiving

diplomas from the Normal Train-
ing department. These are:

Irving Borchert, Anna B. Cole-
' bank, Elma Elseth, Eunice Ham-
mer, Orlanda Kompelien, Beatrice
Larson, Evelyn Larstm, Elmer Moen,
LaVern Nelson, Evelyn Rose, Opal
Sanoden, Harry D. Sjulson, Paul O.
Sjulson, Edna V.. Swanson, and
Jeanette Tveit.

Red Lake Survey
Gets First Approval

The following is a special letter

received this week from H. C. Ha-
gen, secretary to Congressman R.
C. Buckler in Washington, D. C.
"You will be interested in know-

ing the Board of Engineers of Riv-

ers and Harbors of the War De-
partment has acted favorably on
the prelirninary report of the ini-

tial survey of the Red Lake River
Basin.
"The War Department will very

shortly issue an order to the En-
gineers to undertake a detailed sur-
vey of the Red Lake River Basin
which includes, of course, its trib-

utaries, with the view of recom
mending to Congress, if they find
it advisable and feasible, that ap-
propriations be made to carry out
the projects which the findings of
the engineers would warrant.
"This of course might include

water conservation, flood control
etc."

Nothing, i apparently, could damp-
en the holiday spirits of the people.

Winnipeg -had an elaborate show
ready for the royal travelers and
went ahead with it. Flags and bunt-
ing turned streets and buildings in-

to a riot of color.

Govtrnor and Mrs. Stassen were
oiv hand early and were all ready
to take their places. However, the
governor and his wife failed to be
presented to the royal couple lor
some reason as yet unknown to

Minnesotans. It is reported that the
governor banqueted with factions

that ,'were out of favor in Winnipeg.
Gov. Stassen started the day with

a brief talk at the breakfast meet-
ing of the Minneapolis goodwill

tourists with members of the Win-
nipeg Chamber of Commerce at the

Fort Garry hotel.

Then everyone began the big job

of getting over to the city hall, !par-

liament building or other places
tvhere a closeupi of the king and
queen was possible. '

A ^report of the Stassen snub in

the Minneapolis Journal reads:
"For reasons which still remain

a mystery. Gov. and Mrs. Stassen
of Minnesota were asked to step

out of the presentation line here
today and barred from the presence
of King George VT and Queen Eliz-

abeth of England.
"The Stassens, standing in line

for presentation with Canadian of-

ficials, were motioned to one side

by a guard. Their credentials were
examined, but even after a note
had been sent to Premier Bracken
of Manitoba they were denied an
official presentation to the sover-

eigns.
"I don't know what happened,'

Gov. Stassen said. "I was under the
impression we were to be presented
and we were admitted to the leg-
islative buildings with that under-
standing .'

"Apparently there was a routine
list and we were not on it," the
Governor said. "I don't know what
occurred.
"Although Minnesota's chief ex-

ecutive accepted the embarrasini
situation calmly, many of those
versed in diplomatic usage saw the
incident as a snub, even though un-
intentional, to an American state.

"Thinking there had been some
mistake, a note was sent to the
Manitoba premier, but one of hi-

aide laid the card aside with an
air of finality and hopes of the
Governor's presentation vanished.

S100 Crop Insurance
Policies In Minnesota

"Wrong Way" Flyer Is

Portrayed In Film Role

"The Flying Irishman" Depicts The
Career of the Daring Aviator Who
Startled the World With Flight

Striking an unusual note in
screen entertainment "The Flying
Irishman," presents Douglas "Wrong
Way" Corrlgan in the title role as
himself. = The picture, a realistic
and highly dramatic depiction of
the daring aviator's own life up to
and including his amazing solo
flight from New York to Dublin in
a $900 antiquated "crate." This film
comes to the ; Avalon Theatre for a
2-day showing beginning Sunday.
Many: people believe that Doug

was headed for California but ac-
cidentally flew to Ireland. His
memorable

j
adventure, however,

seems to; have been an ambition for
several years i after he was repeat-
edly frustrated in his efforts to ob-
tain an airline pilot's license. His
lack of crossT-country flying exper-
ience arid small stature stood in
his way to realize his life's craving.
Overcoming these obstacles Corri-
gan set out against almost insup-
erable odds, with a patched up nine
year old plane, few instruments and
barely enough money to buy gaso-
line, to startle the world with his
epoch-making flight.

This and many other phases of
his. career are presented in the in-
spiring picture. His efforts to sup-
port his mother and sister and send
his brother, through college, while
at the same time learn to fly, are
a lesson in : self-denial and grim
determination. Not the least amaz-
ing phase of

\
the production is said

to be Corrigan's acting ability, for
his naturalness, infectious lack of
self-consciousness and his smile
make him an ideal screen person-
ality.

Awards Made In Local
Poppy Poster Contest

The Annual Poppy Poster contest
which was sponsored by the Amer-
ican Legion Auxiliary in this city,
was won by Eilene Grinde, who won
first place in the 4th, 5th, and 6th
gTade groups, and Joseph Hunsted
who won in the 7th and 8th grade
gtoud. -John Christo and Brudell
Merritt won second prizes in the
groups, respectively.

Contestants receiving honorable
-mer>«£>* were Lois Ann Lund, La-
Vc £» Anderson. James Steen, Ray-
mond "Bugge, Wanda Risberg, Hel-
en Amundson, Dale Larson, Mar-
Jorie Ann Wangenstein, and Or-

' ville Ellingson.
The judges for the contest were

Mrs. E. F. Wright, Mrs. L. V. John-
son and Mrs. A. W. Swedenburg.
The two winning posters will be

entered in the state Poppy Poster
contest.

At River Valley Hall
DELMAN'S ALL VAUDEVILLE

SHOW will play at River Valley
Hall Sunday, May 23, at 8:45 p. m.
Program consists of magic, ventrilo-
quism and black face comedy, over
>.n hour and a half of fun. Ad-
mission 10c and 25c. pd 8

Minnesota farmers were issued
8,100 policies on the 1939 wheat
crop by the Federal Crop Insurance
Corporation through May 21, ac-
cording to a report by Charles W.
Stickney, chairman of the Minne-
sota AAA committee, this week.
"Both spring and winter wheat

grown in all sections of the state
and under various conditions are
covered by insurance under the
plan," Stickney said. "In its first

year of operation the number of

policies in force will give farmers
a chance to see how crop insurance
protects their wheat income."
The chairman pointed out that

approximately 200,000 acres of wheat
in Minnesota were insured. Wheat
growers could apply for either 50
or 75 per cent coverage on their
average yield. Insurance protects
them against all unavoidable risks

such as drouth, flood, hail, disease
and grasshoppers.
In Pennington county 187 policies

had been issued up to May 12th.

About 3000 acres in the county are
protected by crop insurance. West
Polk county w4th 678 premium pay-
ments leads Minnesota counties in
crop insurance policies.

A total of. 156,000 farmers in 30
states niiye": taken out insurance.
More than" 90 per cent of the poli-

cies have
i
bepn written for insur-

ance of 75 per cent of the avreage
yield.

Stickney also said that he had
received a number of reports stat-

ing that growers had experienced
a partial or a complete loss. Most
of the losses were on winter wheat
acreages, but a number of spirng
wheat growers already report! dam-
age to the crop.
Where a crop is only partially

damaged, no loss adjustment will

be made by the Coporation until

after harvest. Where the loss of

wheat plantings is complete, ad-
justment will be made as soon as
possible to allow the grower to make
use of his land.
The township chairmen, who are

also^bhe township weed supervisors',

attended a county weed meeting on
May 17, when control methods and
procedure were discussed by repre-
sentatives of .the Weed and Seed
Division of the State Department
of Agriculture.
The supervisors decided that a

weed tour should be held into some
county that is infested with "Creep-
ing Jenny" and "Leafy Spurge."
The date of this tour will be an-
nounced later. Anyone interested is

invited to attend.

Sign-Up In 1939 AAA
Program Largest Ever

Minnesota farms to the extent of
180,862 will be operated under the
provisions of the 1939 AAA program
is the report of Charles W. Stick-
ney, chairman of the state agri-
cultural conservation committee.
This is the largest number of mem-
bers signed up in the state unde:
any farm program.
Stickney pointed out that of the

217,642 farms which will be crop-

ped in the state this year, 83.1 per
cent will take part in the farm pro-
gram. These include 88.1 per cent
pf all Minnesota crop land. In com-
parison,

j
146,805 farms, or 68.6 per

cent, cooperated in the program
last year. In 1937 61.7 per cent of
the farms participated. As prev-
iously reported, 1684, or 95 per cent
of farms in Pennington county will
cooperate with the AAA in 1939.

Four factors are responsible for

the high degree of participation
this year: <1) Early announcement
of crop

j

allotments and other de-
tails of [the program; (2) the pro-
gram fits the state better this year
and farmers :have a better under-
standing of ,it; (3) farmers are
more fully aware of the conditions
which, produced the present exces-
sive supply and low price situations
and are determined to do some-
thing to remedy it.

Mr. Stickney pointed out that 22
in the state reported a

115 townships with" 100 per
the crop land signed up to

participate. In 12 counties, 95 per
cent of the crop land will be farm-
ed with the AAA in 1939; 27 coun-
ties, 90-95 per cent; 30 counties,
85-90 per cent and nine counties,
80-85 per cent. The balance had
participation; of less than 80 per
cent.
A recent statement by Secretary

Wallace disclosed that nearly 6,-

000,000 farm families will cooperate
to achieve the aims of the 1939
agricultural plan. This represents
about 85 per, cent of all farm fam-
ilies in

;
the limited States.

counties
total of
cent of

Find Dynamite Planted
Behind Bank In Roseau

Authorities i at Roseau are inves-
tigating; the discovery 'by three
small boys of four sticks of dyna-
mite that had been planted in the
alley behind the Citizens State
Bank at Roseau recently. The boys,
not knowing; the sticks were dyna-
mite, were found playing with them
and officials

j
were informed. Inves-

tigation showed they had been
planted: in a depression near the
bank, and that nearby were two
pieces of fuse cut to proper length
for exploding the dynamite. The
explosive was of a brand not han-
dled locally.

;

Old newspapers at 5c per bundle
at Forum Office. ad 45 tf

Patronize Our Advertisers

Roseau Boy, Trapped In
Wrecked Car, Burned

Trapped beneath a burning, over-
turned

j

automobile near Roseau,
Donald

|
Hoosier, 11, is in serious

condition in: a Roseau hospital suf-
fering severe; burns and injury. The
boy was rescued from the fiery
trap by a passing motorist a few
seconds! before the gasoline tank of
the wrecked car exploded. Before
being pulled. from beneath the dit-
ched car by Arnold Johnson, Roseau
.the soles were burned from Don-
ald's: shoes and his feet and legs
were badly scorched. His face was
buried in sand.

Place! your want-ad in the
Forum. You can oe sure
of results!

Prowlers Win 2nd In
Track Meet Friday

(Continued From Front Pa^e)
Walker with 23, and Roseau with
19 1-4. ;

Winning firsts in the pole vault,

high jjump and • discus, tying for

first in -the shot put and getting

second hi; the broad jump, Godsey
of Park Rapids gained 23 1-2 out
of a possible 25 points in the five

field events/-which he entered. Oth-
er high .meet scorers were Jensen
of Roesau,Lwith 13, Newton of Mah-
nomen with 10, Nicholson of Thief
River FallS'^with 9, and Williams of

Park Rapids with 8 points.

Among- ,the . outstanding perfor-
mances was•the running of the 880

yard relay by the Thief River Falls

team which won this event by a

wide margin. The Prowler relay

team consists of Earl Nicholson,

Thomas Carlisle, Robert DuChamp,
and Austin Shanahan.
Summaries of the meet follow:

Shot put, Godsey and Thomas,
both of Park Rapids, tied for first,

with 41./rfdet 2 1-4 in.; Dwire of

Hackensack; Wambak, Mahnomen;
Jensen, Roseau.
Pole vault, won by Godsey of

Park Rapids at 10 feet with Luk-
kasen of Bagley, Ronstad of Red
Lake and Jensen of Roseau tied

for second and Harris of Park Rap-
ids placing :

fifth.

Discus, Godsey of Park Rapids
first, with toss of 121 feet; Bailey,

Walker; Ingram, Akeley; Wambak,
Mahnomen; Bailey, Erskine.
High jump, Godsey of Park Rap-

ids first with a jump of 5 feet, 4
1-2 in.; tied for second, Henderson
of Park Rapids, Lukkasen of Bag-
ley and Carlson of Erskine; tied

for fifth were Anderson of Mah-
nomen, Farrington of Hackensack
and Granum of Thief River Falls.

Broad jump, Jensen of Roseau,
first with jump of 19 feet 5 1-2 in.;

Godsey, .Park Rapids; EricEsoh of

Crookston; Farrington, Hacken-
sack; DuChamp, Thief River Falls.

100 yard dash, Newton of Mah-
nomen first in 10.9 seconds; Cook,
Hackensack; Rowen, Remer; Bag-
ne, Erskine; Stramsmoe, Roseau.

220 yard; dash won by Newton of

Mahnomen
1

in 23.9 seconds, Erick-

son, Crookston; Cook, Hackensack;
Bagne, Erskine; Rowen, Remer.
440 yard dash won by Williams

of Park Rapids in 55.5 seconds;

Kogman, Crookston; DuChamp of

Thief River Falls; Harder, Walker;
Bennett, Roseau.

880 yard, run won by Anderson
of Park Rapids in 2 minutes, 12.2

seconds; LaFave, Thief River Falls;

Lundholm. Crookston; Rygh, Ro-
seau; Anderson, Mahnomen .

120 vard high hurdles won by
Nicholson of Thief River Falls in

17.6 seconds; Henderson, Park Rap-
ids; Granum, Thief River Falls:

Lunke Thief River Falls; Bishop of

Park Rapids and Anderson of Ro-
seau tied for fifth.;

220 yard hurdles! won by Jensen
of Roseau in 25.3 seconds; Nichol-

son, Thief- River Falls; Williams,

Park Rapids; Granum, Thief River

Falls; Anderson, Mahnomen.
The 880 'yard relay was won by

Thief River Flals team in one min-
ute, 42.8 seconds, with Roseau fin-

ishing second.
Athletic Director R. B. Frost act-

ed as manager of the meet and was
assisted by E. W. Beck, head tim-
er; H. M. Bobbins, head starter, and
Francis Brown, head judge.

Wallace Announces "No
Wheat Quota" For 1939

Hans Anton, chairman of the

Pennington county Agricultural

Conservation Association, reports

that in line with a recent announ-

cement of Secretary Wallace, there

will be no wheat marketing quotas
this year. This means, said Mr. An-
ton, that payments will still be
made for voluntary compliance with
the wheat acreage allotments es-

tablished for individual farms early

in the winter, but there will be no
additional

.

: marketing restrictions

under the <.program this year.

The act of Congress that author-
izes the present AAA program con-
tained a .provision requiring the
Secretary of Agriculture, by May 15

to issue a proclamation announcing
whether compulsory wheat market-
ing quotas on the 1939 crop would
or would not go into effect. The
Secretary's decision was to be based
on the Bureau of Agricultural Eco-
nomics' report estimate as of that
date, plus the wheat carry-over
from last year.
The total estimated wheat supply

for this season has been placed, at

974 million bushels, including a car-

ry-over from last year of about 270

million bushels. The quota level at

which the Secretary of Agriculture

would have been required to an-
nounce compulsory marketing quo-
tas, was slightly over a billion bush-
els.

In commenting on this announ-
cement Mr. Anton pointed out that

while the "no quota" announce-
ment means that farmers will be

able to market their entire wheat
crop without restrictions, it does

not mean that the wheat price pro-
blem is solved. The fact that our
total estimated wheat supplies !are

so close to the point at which !the

marketing; quotas would have be-
come effective. Is in itself an

;
in-

dication that our wheat supplies

are extremely high, he said.

Last year in the United States

we raised: the record-breaking to-

tal of 80 million acres of -wheat. It

is expected, that this will be re-

duced this year w^th wheat AAA

REV, J. M. HALVORSON
a traveling evangelist, will conduct
meetings in Grygla Lutheran Mis-
sion beginning Sunday, May 28th,
in the evening and continuing every
evening until June 4th. On Sunday,
June 4th, he will conduct meetings
both in the afternoon, and evening.

TRF Ball Club Wins 1st;

To Play Texas Spiders

(Continued from Front Page) .

geon singled and scored on an er-
ror and a hit. With two men on
bases Gunderson, the CCC twirler,
pulled out of a hole by forcing two
men to ground out and a third to
strike out.
No threat at scoring then occur-

red until the last of the ninth when
with two out Stroble was struck by
a pitched ball, Jaranson following
on a similar count. J. DuChamp's
fast grounder to short was fumbled,
all three men advancing. Turgeon
was then hit by a pitched ball, send-
ing Stroble across for the tying run.
Nehring then singled to send Jar-
anson home with the winning run.
Sahl was on the mound ^for the

local team and twirled his usual
effective way, allowing eight hits
and striking out seven batsmen.
Gunderson, pitching for the Thief
Lake Camp boys, was effective in
the same way and 3eemed to be
headed for a victory as he sudden-
ly weakened in the finhl inning. H^
struck out eight batsmen and al-
lowed seven hits.

Nehring, the loca lteam's catcher.
acquired from the Grand Forks
Chiefs, was a valuable addition to
the local aggregation. He will b3
here again Sunday after being call-

ed back for duty Monday.
The Summary

CCC Canro JBEHPOiE
Beauclair, 2b 4 1 2 4 G

Gott. 3b 4 5

Bakke, ss 3 10 11
Deeds, lb 4 18
Gunderson, p 3 2 12
Lonski, rf . 4 2
Basset, cf 2 1 10 1

Schmaltz, c 3 18 2
Kingsley, If 3 10
• Stocklund, cf 10 10

Totals : 31 2 8 26 9 2
* Substituted for Bassett begin-

ning with 7th inning.

T. R. Falls AB R H PO A E
Stroble, 3b 4 1 12 11
Jaranson, 2b 2 1 2 3 5

Ekeren, cf 3 10
Turgeon, ss 2 1 10 11
Nehring, c 4 2 8 10
Rosendahl, lb 4 1 12 1

W. DuChamp, If 4 10
Bergstrom, If 3 110
Sahl, p 3 2
• J. DuChamp, cf 2
** Halverson, 1

Totals 32 3 7 27 13 2
* Relieved Ekeren in Jth inning.
*• Relieved Bergstrom in 9th.

Steiner Pupil Wins In
Marshall Declam Contest

Robert Vielguth, residing north of
this city, won the Marshall County
Rural School championship at the
annual declamatory contest which
was held at Warren Saturday. Egb-
ert is a pupil in District 17 and
represents the Steiner section.
He was one of the contestants in

Class B, and won over 28 other
declaimers. His selection was "That
Little Black and White Kitty." He
will represent Marshall County in
the state contest which will be held
at the State Fair next fall.

Betty Whalen, district 97, of the
East Stephen section, won second
place with her selection "On Being
Clinicked," and Gloria Jacobson of
District 37 of the Viking section
won third place. Her selection was
"The Last Day School Program."
Winners in the Class A division

were Joyce Roller, Gertrude Lien
and Helen Haugen, who won first

second and third respectively.

acreage allotments to about 67 mil-

lion acres. World wheat planted
acres have been mounting at about
the same rate as ours have here
in the United States from an av-
erage of about 130 million acres
during the 1920's until by 1937 the
world wheat crop stood at 160 mil-

lion acres.
At the same time that Secretary

Wallace announced the fact that
there will be no marketing quotas
on the 1939 wheat -crop, he also ap>

proved a 1940 wheat acreage allot

ment of 62 million acres for the
United States. This represents a
slight increase above the 1939 wheat
acreage allotment figure, Anton'
concluded.

KATE: One, cent per word per Insertion.
extra chares ;of 10 ccuta Is uiiide for blind'
avoid tlie cottt of bookkeeping on am all act <

pan j- the order.

Minimum -cbnrce £5 cents. An
ads to cover cost of handling, lo
unts we request that cash iiccom-

For Sale

Slightly used washing machine
with gas engine, reasonably priced.
—Danielson Bros. Electric Service.

ad 6-3 t

2-cylinder Elto outboard motor in
fine condition; cheap. Call 207. day-
time, 249 evening. ^ pd 7

Uncalled for Men's and Ladies'
suits and women's dresses.—Zephyr
Cleaners. ad 7-3t

Four used 6:o0 x-20 truck tires

and one ice box.—Farmers Union
Oil Co. pd 7

Used door with frame, screen and
storm door. One window with
frame, screen and storm window.
Phone 664. 811 Duluth Ave. N. p6-3

Six bldg. lots So. Merriam Ave.
$200 for immediate sale. Box 85,

Thief River. Falls, Minn. ad 4-tf

Small Chester White pigs, ready
to be taken, now at any time. Also

White Proso Millet seed.—Gordon
Olson, 5 miles west of City, Phone

Desirable lots East Side on Mer-
riam, Crocker and Kneale. Choice
lots East Side, restricted district.

Some river front. Box 85, Thief
River Falls, Minn. ad 4-tf

LOST
One bay gelding with brand op.

hip. Finder please notify Roy Post-
ma, Grygla, Minn. pd 7

Found
Shropshire Buck. Came to my

place April 15. Owner may have
same by paying for add and prov-
ing identity.—Clifford Vad, Good-
ridge. pd 7-3t

Opportunities

For satisfactory sheep shearing
see Oakfield Buc^oiz, Grygla, Min-
nesota. _ pd 8

Do you want a puppy dog, most'
my breed? See Dr. Newell, ad 2-t.f

Silo Building, repairing and ce-
ment washing. Ted Miller, 211 1st
Ave. No., Crookston. pd 5-17

Orders taken for men's made-to-
measure suits and top coats. Per-
fect fit guaranteed. Zephyr Clean-
ers, ad 4 tf

WELL DRILLING
Well Drilling. Better wells for less

1 money. T. M. Herberg <fc Sons, Gon-
vick, Minn. Phone 43R616 pd 3^5t

We have a new kind of tractor

fuel. It is called Tractoline. It

starts the tractor without priming.
Try it out and convince yourself.

Sager Oil Co. on Highway No. 1,

west of fairgrounds. ad 5-3t

3 female Collie pups, well mark-
ed, brown and white, good cattle

dogs, 50c each. Telephone or write

Mrs. Frank Johnson, Grygla, Min-
nesota, ad 5-4t

New ladies and Misses shoes, all

leather, narrow .widths, low-heelea,

priced at 75c a pair. Children's all

leather shoes at 98c. Men's work
shoes all leather, $1.98. We have a

few rebuilt army and oxford shoes

for men at a reduced price. Chil-

dren's and ladies' wash dresses pric-

ed at 39c and 49c. Ladies silk

hosiery as low as 35c per pair.

—

C. Fiterman Co. pd 9-3t

St. Hilaire Pitcher
Twirls No-Hit Game

The Northern Minnesota League

recorded its first no-hit, no-run

game of its four years existence on

Sundav when AlmquLst of St. Hil-

aire let the Oklee team down with-

out a hit. Walking one batter and
hitting two - was all there was be-

tween his performance and a per-

fect game. Not one Oklee player

reached second base. The score was
6-0.

The batteries for Oklee were

Berglund and Falardeau, with Alm-
quist and Jacobson for St. Hilaire.

St. Hilaire had 13 hits, 6 runs and
no errors. Oklee had one error.

In the game between Grygla and
Piummer at Plummer Sunday,
Plummer won with a score of 10

to 6. Gunderson and Sandland were

the batteries for Grygla and Hin-
kle and Hovland for Plummer.
Plummer had 10 runs, 7 hits and

3 eri-ros, arid Grygla had 6 runs,

7 hits and 6 errors.

Games scheduled for Sunday in-

clude Red Lake Falls at Oklee,

Plummer at Grygla and the CCC
team at St.; Hilaire.

A nice assortment of nursery
stock on display on the grounds of
the Tri-County Landscape Service,-
east of bridge on Highway NO. 1.

Phone 331. . ad 4-5t

NURSERY STOCK—Strawberrs
and Raspberry Plants. Phone 331
Tri - County Landscape Service,
Thief River Falls^ Minn., east of
Bridge on Highway: No. l ad 49 tf

KEYS MADE FOR AUTOMO -

BILES including 1939 cars, and all

kinds of locks. —James Havel, 407
Arnold Ave. So. Closed at neon
and after 6 p. m. ad 43 tf

Dead animals (with hides on)
removed promptly and free of
charge. We pay phone charges.

—

Thief River Falls Dead Animal
Service, Phone 996. Thief River
Falls, Minn. ad 33if

Wanted

Panfish Season In
South Opens May 29

The season for taking bass, crap-

pies, and sunfish opens in the sou-

thern zone on May 29th, while the

opening in the northern zone is

delaped until June 21, according to

the division of game and fish.

The line between the northern

and southern zone, which formerly

followed township lines across the

state, now ; follows highways, and
is much more easily determined.

Starting at 1 Browns Valley on the

west border; the line follows high-

way No. 28 ito Sauk Center, No. 52

to St. Cloud, No. 95 to No. 8 near
Taylor Falls, and No. 8 to the east

border of the state.

Panfish spawning beds have been
set aside and posted in many of

the lakes, and in these areas no
fishing will be permitted. This will

give the nest building fish an op-
portunity to complete their hatch-
ins before they are distributed by
fishermen. Last year about 1600

spawning areas were protepted from
fishing, and a like number are
posted this year. In. lakes where
this practise has been followed, re-

sults have been very satisfactory.

SCRAP IRON—We v.-m load in
-

the near future and we will an-
nounce it in time for you to brin^
it in. Should you be interested ' in
selling immediately we will pay you
the highest market priced—Nortii-
ern Trading Co. pd 3-2:

be Clarence W. Sorenson, editor oi

the Globe Magazine and also asso-
ciate editor of the Readers Digest.
The invocation will be read by Rev.
T. W. Danielson, and musical selec-
tions will be rendered by the War-
ren high school band and the girls

glee club.
The diplomas will be presented

by Rasmus Hage, who is vice presi-
dent of the Warren board of edu-
cation, and Supt. E. M. Weltzin
will presen the certificates to the
members of the Normal Training
class.

Warren Will Graduate
59 Next Wednesday

Graduation exercises will be held
at Warren ; on Wednesday evening
when a class of 59 seniors will re-

ceive their ; diplomas at the high
school auditorium. This is the 43rd

annual commencement exercise. On
Sunday evening Rev. M. F. Buen-
ger, pastor ;at Warren, will deliver

the baccalaureate services. His topic
will be "The Words of Life."

The commencement speaker will

National State Park
Meet Set For Itasca —

Commemorating a half century of

state parks in Minnesota., the state

will' .be host June 4 to 7 to ths
National Conference on State Parks
at Douglas Lodge, Itasca State
Park. Attending the conference will
be conservation- and park officials
from every state in the Union, and
representatives of the federal gov-
ernment who have contributed so
greatly in the development of state
parks.
Minnesota's park system started

in 1889, with the acquisition of land
and the establishment of Birch
Coluee State Park near Morton.

;

Until the past few years, however,
this area was not used as a park,
but the 84 acre tract of timbered
creek bank now contains picnic and
camp grounds as well as a war
veterans 'cemetery. The Birch Cou-
lee State Memorial park commem-
orates the Indian uprising and is

the site of one of the major battles —
of the war.
The same year, Camp Release

memorial was established, com-
memorating the release of white
prisoners to General Sibley at the
close of hostilities. Here a 17 acre
tract on the shores of Lac Qui
Parle offers picnic grounds for the
public's use. .

—'

. Itasca State Park, where the na-
tional conference is being held, was
established in 1891. This beautiful
area contains the source of the
Mississippi River, numerous clear
lakes, virgin timber, and an abun-
dance of game, as well as exten-
sive accommodations for guests in-
eluding the famous Douglas Lodge
which will be conference headqpar-
ters.

Harold W. Lathrop, director of
Minnesota state parks,, and a mem-
ber of the board of directors of tfte-r
national organization, is in charge
of local arrangements. Last year
the conference was held at ^Norris
Tennessee, with a side trip for the
delegates to the Great Smoky Na-

'

tional > Park.
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COMMENCEMENT

WEEK CLOSES AT

EVEHTFRIDAY
Exercises Will Be Held At
Municipal Auditorium
At 8 O'Clock P. £L

Breitwieser Will Speak
On 'Struggles Of Youth'

146 High School And Nor-

mal Dept. Graduates
To Get Diplomas

The final event of the commence-

ment Week for the graduating class

of 1939 of the Lincoln High School

will come Friday evening when
Dean J. V. Breitwieser of the Uni-

vensitv of North Dakota will ad-

dress 'the class at exercises Friday

evening at the Municipal Auditor-

ium, the program starting at 8:00

o'clock.
Dean Breitwiesers subject will be

'The Struggle of Youth." He -is a

noted speaker and being an educa-

tor of much prominence his mes-

sage will be well worth hearing.

A class of 131 high school grad-

uates and 15 graduates of the nor-

mal school training department will

receive their diplomas as the pro-

gram draws to a close. Scholarship

awards will be presented by Supt.

Bye and officers of the American
Legion and Auxiliary will present

an award from each of these or-

ganizations.
The valedictory and salutatory

will be given by Martha Havel and
Alfred Steinhauer. respectively.

The high school band and chorus

will furnish the music.
Rev. E. L. Tungseth gave the

baccalaureate sermon at exercises

at the auditorium Sunday evening.

His subject was '.!LiSe_ Abundant."
The school band and chorus pre

'

sented musical numbers, with the

usual -processional and recessional

marches made by the graduates and
members of the faculty.

Commencement Program
Processional March—"Marche

Noble" __: Bach
Lincoln High School Band

R. G. Riggs. Director

Salutatory Alfred Steinhauer
"• '-Spinning Song" Brown
'Swallows" Cowen
Lincoln High School Girls Glee Club

' Ruth E. Nelson, Director
Commencement Address—"The
Struggle of Youth"—Dr. J. V.

'

Breitwieser, /'

'•The Sleigh"' Kountz-Riegger
"Mv Dream Is Of An Island

Place" -Noble Cain

Lincoln H. S. Mixed Chorus
Valedictorv _l__Martha Havel

Presentation of Class _W. G. Claffy

Principal of Lincoln High School

Presention of Diplomas
Dr. A. E. Jacobson

President, Board of Education
Presentation of American Legion

Auxiliary Award—Mrs. Geo. L.
' Biddick

-' Presentation of American Legion

Award
Recessional March—"The Pil-

grim" Lake
Lincoln High School Band

Viking Church Will

Mark Anniversary

Tour-Day Event Will Mark Found-

ing Of One Of Oldest Congre

galions In This Territory

Former Local Resident
Passes Away Sunday

At Lancaster, Calif.

Peter Nybakken, a former resident

of this city, passed, away at his

home at Lancaster, "Calif., Sunday
after a brief illness.

He was born in Klverum, Oster-

dalen, Norway, Aug. 29, 1856. He
homesteaded at Grygla in 1908 and

lived there until 1915 - when he'

moved with his family to this city.

In 1923 he moved to Chicago, IU.

He lived there till 1937 when he
moved to Lancaster, Calif., where he
had since resided.

He leaves to mourn his departure
four sons and four daughters. Miss
Judith Nybakken, Carl, John and
Mrs. John Englund, all of Lancas-
ter, Calif., Paul, Roy, and Mrs.
Prank Hilding, all of Chicago, and
Mrs. Alfred Haugen of this city. His

wife and two daughters preceded
him in death.

OSLO TEAM WILL

PLAY LOCAL NINE

HERE ONSUNDAY
Dempster's Boys Turn In Unexpect-

ed Win Over Colored Traveling

Team In Over-Time Game

The highly touted baseball team
from Oslo will cross bats with the

Thief River Palls bSseball team on
the local diamond at the Fair
Ground next Sunday afternoon.

The visiting aggregation is still the

acme among non-p r o f e s sional

teams in the Northwest so an in-

teresting game is in prospect.

The local boys showed up well in

Sunday's game against the Texas
Black Spiders that local fans are

looking for a victory over the Oslo
boys. The Texas Black Spiders are

a professional group and to win
from a team like that is a feather

in the hat for any opposing nine.

The local baseball team scored an
upset last Sunday when the highly
touted Texas -Black Spiders were
taken into camp in a ten inning
game at the Fair Grounds by the
score of 3-2. The Thief^River Falls

boys cinched the game in the clos-

ing innings again,,-the same being
true of the first victory when they
won over the Thief Lake CCC team
in a like manner.
The Black SDiders were in the

lead 2-1 until the ninth frame. The
colored team counted with a score

in, --the second and third innings
while Dempsters boys tallied a
counter in the fourth to make it

2-1 up till the ninth. In this inning,

Wally DuChamp, who scored for the
local boys in the fourth, lined out

a two-bagger. Hovland, the catcher,

then singled and DuChamp crossed

the plate to tie the score at 2-all.

The Spiders threatened in the
tenth as the first man up was giv-

en a base on balls. But Sahl had
the others grounding out and we're

easy' outs at first.

As Thief River Falls came to bat
Jararison laced out a two-bagger.
He advanced to third on a hit by
J. DuChamp and tallied the win-
ning run as DuChamp stole second,

(Continued on Back Page)

SETESDALSLAG

WILL BE HELD

HEREJUNE23-5
Annual Norse ! Group's
Meeting Will Mark 30th

Anriiversary

Bj. Bjornar,aa Of Trail

Is Convention Chairman
. , ]

Details Of 3-Day Session

Will'Be Announced In
. Near Future

;

The City of Thief iRiver Falls

will again be host to
|
the annual

"Setesd alslaget." This became

known last week as the board of

directors of the Norwegian
;

society

decided to accept the offer extend-

ed by the civic groups ;of this city.

The 1939 convention will be held

at the Municipal Auditorium here
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, June
23, 24, and 25.

Bj. Bjornaraa, president of the
Setesdalslag organization, stated on
Saturday that while offers from
numerous cities in the. Northwest
had been extended the group for

Past Week's Weather
Had Mucli; Variation

A wide variation in- the weather

occurred the past seven days. The

temperature during the last of the

week was moderate,: with a gradual

rise Sunday and Monday, with the

thermometer reaching 95 on that

latter day. The heat wave reached

its maximum Tuesday noon when
the mercury reached 100 degrees

in the shade.
Cooler temperatures' followed that

afternoon as .a shower of rain, with
nearly a half-inch of precipitation,

came to resurrect the parched soil.

Alike shower came
:
at midnight to

aid materially in increasing crop

prospects in this territory which is

now reported as excellent. Cooler

weather prevailed yesterday and
today. .

HOPPER BAIT IS

DISTRIBUTED AT
POINTSJNCOUNTY

More Meetings Are Being Conduct'

ed For Control Of Insect Pests

In Pennington County

2-DAY COOKING

SCHOOL WILL.BE

HELDNEXTWEEK
Oen's. Dept. Store Will
Sponsor Event Wednes-

day ;And Thursday

Sons Of Norway Hall
Will; Be Meeting Place

Ladies Are Urged To At-
tend; Noted Woman

Will Preside

Eight Are Chosen To
Attend 4-H Club Week

Eight boys and girls will attend

4-H Club week, University Farm,

June 12-15 as representatives from

Pennington county. Club members
with an outstanding club record
were recommended for this trip.

Transportation is provided by the
Great Northern and Soo Line- Rail-
roads.
Alice Knutson, Numedal club and

Harry Solberg, Star club, have been
selected to participate in the Well
Groomed Contest while attending
the meeting. Harry Solberg is the
delegate to the State Federation
whicn will hold its annual meeting
during 4-H Week. The State Fed-
eration is made up of junior lead-
ers from throughout the state.

Others attending club week are:

Marion Larson, Steiner;' Evalin
Nelson, Hazel; Richard Ristau,
Mavie; LaVida Yonke, St.: Hilaire;

Owen Weckwerth, Hazel, and Stan-

ROYAL COUPLE

DUE IN GRAND

F0RKSJUNE6
Norwegian Crown -frince
And Princess To ;Visit

,

-R-R Valley Next Week ,

Local Group Will Join
In Parade Wednesday;

Northwest's Norse Poet
Laureate Will Present
Poem For Occasion

A large number of women of this

territory will be .much interested

in knowing that another of those |fey Johnson, St. Hilaire.

fine cooking schools will again be

held in this city. The Oen's De-
partment store will sponsor one of

these schools next Wednesday and
Thursday

;
at the Sons of Norway

hall and every lady in this vicinity

is requested to come.
Mrs. Olga V. Hanscomb, a lady

naa Deen exienaea uie sump wi
d t(

r be SDread
its annual convention meeting ™Li h„?f Kilo-
place the board of directors held needing bait should

that Thief River Falls was the most
acceptable. The other officers and
board members are: ;01af, Neset,
International Falls, vice president

for the Minnesota division'; John
G. Johnson, Aneta, vice' president

for the North Dakota:\ division; T.

O. Lien, Okiee, /secretary, Amy
Grundyson, Fisher, treasurer, and
Judge M. A. Brattland^of this city,

Ben Sorbo;''Grand Forks, Gunder
Nesland,/bf this city,; Ole Thor-
bjornson, and Torger Loiland, both
of Thompson, N. D., directors. The
Setesdal people are more numerous
in the Red River Valley than in

any other part of the country, Mr.
Bjornoraa stated.

!

'•

The 1939 convention will mark
the 30th anniversary of the, forma-
tion of the organization, Setesdals-

laget having been organized in

Grand Forks in 1909. It has held
its convention here on several oc-

casions. Last year's session was held

at the' new auditorium at Fosston.

In conclusion Mr. Bjornaraa stat-

ed: "Every year the Setesdols have
a summer convention and spend
trjaa heile dagar tilende.' We will

let you know all about the details

in these pages next week." He con-
cludes: "Our people are sturdy hard
working Vikings like the rest of the

Norse people and they have used
their heritage tpwardi building the
Northwest what it is today.".

who has been conducting these
According to news from the coun- special demonstrations for many

ty agent's office- grasshopper bait years, will be the lady in charge.

is now available to the farmers for she conducted a cooking school

spreading. The bait is wet and is
j here a year ago.

"
The first session will be held on

Wednesday afternoon, beginning at

2:30 o'clock. Aonther session will be

held that evening, beginning at 7:30

o'clock. The third and last session

will begin at 2:00 o'clock Thursday
afternoon: All women are urged to

try to attend all these sessions.

Roy Oen, manager of Oen's Dept.
store, has the following to say in

regard to the cooking school:

"We are bringing Mrs. Hans-
comb to our cooking school because
we feel that she is in close touch
with the housewives of the North-

continued on Back Page)

Hallock Woman Killed

In Car^Truck Collision

Store Robber Is Given
^ State Prison Term

Any farmer
contact the

township chairman before coming
to Thief River Falls- for bait. Many
townships will have distribution

points where the farmers may ob-

tain the bait.

Meetings have been held in some
townships to discuss control meas-
ures. More township meetings are
scheduled as follows:

North & Rocksbury, Civic and
Commerce Room, today, June 1.

Silverton, Town Hall, Friday,
June 2,

Smiley & Kratka, Smiley Hall,

Monday, June 5.

Cloverleaf, Goodridge & Reiner,

Goodridge Gymnasium, Tuesday,
June 6.

Wyandotte & Mayfield, Brugge-
man School, Wednesday, June 7.

Deer Park & Hickory, Lundeen
School, Thursday, June 8,

Star & Highlan'uing, Kompen
School, Friday, June 9.

All meetings will start at 8 p. m,
Farmers need to watch the hop-

pers to see that they are not doing
damage to crops or spreading into

other fields. Whenever that hap-
pens bait should be applied imme-
diately.. However, unless damage is

being done baiting should be delay
ed as long as possible, so that more
hoppers will be killed with the first

baiting,

It is anticipated that baiting
throughout the county will be
started by the latter part of next
week. If farmers believe they need
bait before their township meet-
ing, they should be sure to see their
township chairman.

FORMER RIVER
VALLEY MAN HAS
BEEN ARRESTED

Harold Hellman Is Taken Into Cus

tody By Sheriff Rambeck On
Charge Of Embezzlement

Cecil Wright, of Texas, who was
arrested two weeks ago on a theft

charge, was brought before Judge
M. A. Brattland in District Court
Saturday and pleaded guilty to a

grand larceny charge in the second
degree. He had taken an outboard
motor from the local Gamble store

May 13. He was sentenced to serve

a period not to exceed three years

at the St. Cloud reformatory.

The Viking Mission church of

Viking will begin a four day Jubilee

program this evening (Thursday)

in commemoration of 50 years of

spiritual service there. Rev. J. Hi
Bowman is the pastor of the churebjf

at this time.-

Sen-ices will be conducted during

each evening of the jubilee days,

anti services will be held in the

forenoon and afternoon on Sunday.
Former pastors of the church as

well as other pastors will partici-

pate in the program.
Miss Winnlfred Larson will have

charge of the song services and
will give several vocal solos at each
meeting. Other musical selections

will be given by various musical
organizations of Viking and other

villages.

Pastors who will speak incluae

Rev. J. H. Bowman, T. W. Daniel-

son of Warren, Rev. W. O. Larson
of Minneapolis, Rev. C. Edwin An-
derson of Dassel, Rev. Lloyd Tor-
nell of Mankato, Rev. Bjornberg,

Rev. O. J. Lundell and Rev. Road-
felt, Rev. Arne Mars, and Rev.

Eugene and Carl Lundberg.

Mrs. Albert Nelson, wife of the
proprietor of the Commercial Hotel
at Hallock, was killed Tuesday eve-

ning when the Nelson car collided

with a stalled truck near the Can-
adian boundary. Mr. Nelson was
critically hurt.

Newfolden Student
Drowns In Swim Pool

' Kenneth Hanson, 15 year old son
of Mr; and Mrs. Frank Hanson of

Viking, drowned Wednesday of last

week while swimming in the new
swimming pool in the Middle River

State park west of that village.

He was a member of the fresh-
men class in the Newfolden high
school and at the time of the acci-

dent was on a school picnic with

the class advisor, G. C. Johnson,

and other school students.

A group of the pupils had gotten

permission from their parents to go

swimming, and as the water was
very cold, the advisor decided the

boys had better not stay in too long

and had called them back to shore.

Kenneth and Harvey Stokke were

on the opposite bank and decided

to swim across. Kenneth got cramps
and went under. Harvey tried to

get him ashore, but his efforts were

in vain. Mr. Johnson and a near-

by WPA worker also tried fo rescue

him, but also failed. The body was
taken out after the pool had been
partially drained.

Annual Poppy Sale
Is Declared Success

The Poppy sale which was con-
ducted Saturday was a decided suc-

cess. The money obtained from this

sale will be used for relief for local

war veterans and their families.

Mrs. Carl Melby, chairman of the
sale, expressed appreciation for the
assistance received in conducting
the sale, and also to the local pa-
pers for their support.

$3,000 Fire Razes
Barn Near Crookston

Fire destroyed the barn on the
Sam Skarr farm five miles east of

Crookston at about 4:00 o'clock on
Tuesday afternoon after it was
struck by lightning. Cattle and
horses were saved but a large quan-
tity of hay and several sets of har-

ness were burned. Firemen estimat-

ed the loss at $3,000.

DISTRICTFARM
LOAN GROUP TO
MEET JUNE 9TH

Grygla, Oklee And
CCC Teams Win Games

The Thief Lake CCC camp, the
Oklee and the Grygla teams won
their games in the Northern Min-
nesota league last Sunday. In the
games scheduled for; next Sunday
St. Hilaire will play

!
at Red Lake

Falls, the CCC team will play at

Plummer and Oklee will play at
Grygla. .

The summaries of
:
last Sunday's

games and the present league

l

standing of the six : teams are as
follows:

Runs Hits Errors
CCC Camp 3 8 1

at St. Hilaire 2 6 1

Batteries: Gunderson, Stockland,
Deeds and Schmaltz; Almquist and
Jacobson.
Red Lake Falls 3 4 5

at Oklee 7:9 3
Batteries: Kelly, Peltier and Kel-

ly; Reil and Flarandeau.
Plummer 7 > 7 3

at Grygla 12 11 2

Batteries: Hinkle and G. Langlie;

Gunderson and A. Sandland.
Standings

IWon Lost Pet.

All Federal Land Bank Borrowers

In Pennington And Eastern Mar
shall Counties May Attend

Harold Hellman, former manager
of the Cooperative store- at River

Valley, was taken into custody by

Sheriff Rambeck at the former's

home at Deer River Tuesday. Mr.

Hellman was arrested on the charge

of embezzlement, which appropria-
tion occurred while he operated the
store more than a year ago.

He was lodged in the city bastile

and yesterday was bound over to

district court on $1000 bonds which
he furnished and was set at liberty.

An examination of the books at

the River Valley store has been in

progress for some time and it has
been found that his shortage may
exceed $2000. He managed the store

for about two years, with his ser-

vices terminating there last fall.

His trial will come up before the
district court in the fall sesion

Sportsmen's Meeting
Will Be Held Tuesday

The monthly meeting of the Pen-
nington County Sportsmen's Club
will be held in the Civic & Com-
merce rooms in the City Auditor-
ium next Tuesday evening.

The annual crow hunt which has
been conducted by the club for the
past several weeks will be termin
ated.next Tuesday and the winning
side will be determined at the eve-
ning's meeting. The side having the

greatest number of points earned

This year of 1939 will go down
,

in history as a year of visits to

America by European' royalties. The
Danish crown prince and his wife

have been here on a tour. The Eng-
lish king and queen are making
their tour of Canada, ending the
trip by a visit next week in Wash-
ing, D. C, and the 'World's" Fair
in New York City.

And last, but not least, we have
the- Norwegian crown prince and
his wife, who arrived a month ago,

have made a trip to the West
Coast and are now on their jour-
ney back east, coming to points in
the Red River Valley next week.
The Norse -prince will give the -

commencement address to the grad-
.

uating classes, one at the Univer-
sity at Grand Forks, Wednesday,
June 7, and the other at Concordia,

College at Moorhead Thursday eve-,

ning, June 8th.

Crown ' Prince Olav of Norway
and his royal party, including the
Princess Martha, left Yellowstona
National Park today on their east-
ward trip which will bring them,
to Grand Forks next Tuesday, June
6th, coming from Minot.
Grand Forks will be the nearest

point for people in this vicinity to
go to see the Norwegian royal cou-
ple. The local Sons and Daughters
of Norway lodges are planning to
go to Grand Forks in a group and
to join the parade as a unit. Mr.
Henry Holt, general chairman on.

arrangements, has extended a gen-
eral invitation to all in this vicinity

to come to Grand Forks for- the
occasion.
Efforts were made by local peo-

ple to have the royal couple come
to Thief River Falls, but Mr. Holt
stated that the trip here would
have to be made by automobile and
the committee was urged to limit
travel by car as much as possible.

Holt stated that Gov. Moses had
consented to permit the use of the
national guard in handling traffic

and patrolling the city during the-
time the royal party is in Grand
Forks.
The present schedule calls for the:

j
arrival of- the special train at the

m.

CCC's i 2 1000

Plummftr 2 1 me
Tted Tflkp Fnlls 1 1 bUU

St. Hilaire 1 2 333

Okiee 1 2 333

Grygla 1 2 333

Stockholders of the Pennington
National Farm Loan Association
will meet here on Friday, June 9th,

at 2 o'clock p. m., in their annual
session, it was announced recently

by J. W. Sands, secretary-treasurer,

of Warren. Besides the stockholders
of the association, all borrowers
from the Land Bank Commission-
er in eastern Marshall County and
Pennington County have been in-

vited, to attend and. a large gath-
ering is expected. The meeting will

be held at the court house here.

Only one director will be elected

this year, said Mr. Sands, for a
three year term, other directors are
holding over according to the new
by-laws, passed by the association

last year. Officers for the past year
have been Ole N. Olson; President;
C. L. Peterson, vice president; C. E.
Engen, Joseph M. Theige, and An-
ton M. H. Jensen, directors, and
Mr. Sands, secretary-treasurer.
The Valhall association, also of

this city, will hold its annual meet-
ing at the court house here June
6th, at 11 o'clock a. m. Directors of

the Valhall association are Hendrik
Eliason of Goodridge; B. B. Ham-
mer; Jonas R. Larson of Hazel and
Peter Engelstad. Owing to the death
of J. V. Patton, former .president of
the association, it will be necessary
to elect two .directors, one to till

the. unexpired term of Mr. Patton,
and the other regularly expiring

Carl Ekvall Of Star
Passes Away Tuesday

Carl J. Ekvall passed away at his

home in Star township Tuesday
afternoon.
He was born Dec. 21, 1856 in Swe-

den and came to America in 1878.

He lived in Jamestown, N. Y., for

three years and since that time had
made his home on a farm in Star.

He is ^survived by two sons and
five daughters, Mrs. Ole Rye and
Mrs. Haakon Nelson of Interna-

tional Falls, Mrs. Stephen Dahlman
of Forrest Lake, Mrs. Peter Peter-

son of Duluth, Carl, Martin and
Ottea at home, and two brother;

August Anderson of Chisholm and
Otto of i Willow Brook, Calif. His
wife preceded him in death.
Funeral services will be conduct-

ed at the Ekvall home at 1 o'clock

and at the church at 2
;

o'clock. Rev.

O. O. Biorgan will officiate. Inter-

ment will be made in^the Eklund
cemetery.

Notice To The Public
Evangelist Michael Laleff, ex

atheist, will begin a series of mes
sages this week on the book of

Revelation, every Thursday and
Sunday night, at 8 o'clock at Free
Gospel ! Tabernacle in Goodridge.
Some of the subjects will be: "God's
Final Word to the Church, to the

Jews, to the Gentile Nation," "Is

the Anti-Christ- at Hand," etc.

during the crow hunt will be given ^^.^ w. ^
a treat at the expense of the losing I Great" Nortnem^depot "at 9 ... __
side. There will be some minor t Tuesday, June 6. He will be greet-
business taken up at the regular ed by tne heads of the various
business session. committees and several bands. As

soon as the escort of honor is form-
ed, the procession will move alongr

DeMers avenue to Third street, and
then turn north to University ave-

(Continued on Back Page)

Memorial Services "

Attended jBy Many
Prof. C. W. Byers Of University Of
North Dakota Gives Address On

Annual Observance Tuesday

North Dakotans Will
Vote On $40 Pension Plan

A special election will be held in

North Dakota before July 11 to

vote on three initiated measures
designed to raise funds for payment
of $40 monthly minimum old age
pensions, it was decided at a meet-
ing of county delegates Saturday
called by William Langer, former
governor.
Langer, after the meeting declar-

ed the necessary 30,000 signatures

had been secured on referendum
petitions that would force Governor
John Moses to call the special elec-

tion "not more than 130 days af-

ter the legislature adjourns."
Langer said referendum petitions

also on the house bill abolishing

the office of grain storage com-
missioner would be filed early this

week, well before next Friday's
deadline.

term.
Other meetings announced for

this area are for the Wheat Belt
Association at Warren on Saturday,
June 10th; the Duffy Association

at Red Lake Falls on June 7th;

the Eriderle Association at Plum-
mer on June 20th; and the Norden
Association at Warren on June 8,

Norma Shearer, Clark
Gable In Coming Hit

Robert Sherwood's Pulitzer prize

winning play, "Idiot's Delight,"

comes to the screen at the Falls

Theatre next Sunday with Norma
Shearer and Clark Gable in the
memorable roles created by Alfred
Lunt and Lynn Fontanne.
Clarence Brown directed and

cast of notable players appears in
support of the stars. Among them
are Edward Arnold, Charles Coburn,
Joseph Schildkraut, Burgess Mere-
dith, Laura Hope Crews., Skeets
Gallagher, Peter Willes, Pat Pat-
terson, William Edmunds, Fritz
Feld and a group known as "Ga-
ble's Glamour . Girls," who dance
with him in a burlesque number.

The Memorial Day program which
was given at the City Auditorium
Tuesday morning»at"l0:30, was at-
tended by a fair sized crowd of
local people.
The main address was given byC W. Byers, professor at the Uni- '

versity of North Dakota. He spoke
on the ideals of Americanism and
how the American Legion and the
Auxiliary helped to further these
ideals. He stressed that the build- P
ing up of a nation was based- on
the ideal& of the people and the
church was one of the main insti-

'

tutions which developed higher
standards of living and also aided
in the furtherance of peace.
Miss Margarite Simqnson read "In

Flanders Fields," and James Bor-
reson gave "America's Answer".
Both are students at the local high
school. The local high school girls
octette and the boys octette sang
a group of songs.
Rev. R. M. Fjelstad closed the

program,- after which' members of
the local drum corps, American Le-
gion, Boy and Girl Scouts and Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars, high school
band, and local grade school pupils
paraded to the Greenwood ceme-
tery where short services were con-
ducted.

NEW
FALLS
Avalcm

FRDJAY-SATURDAY

"Sergeant Madden" with Wallace Beery
Tom Brown, Alan Curtis, Lbraine Day

PLAT WIN-O-SPIN BOTH NIGHTS AT 9 P. M.

FP.IDAT- SATURDAY—SILVER DOLLAR NITES
"Racketeers of the Range" With

George O'Brien and Marjorie Reynolds
CONTINUOUS SHOWING FRIDAYS AT 2-4-6-7-9 P. M...

SAT. MTONITE 11:15 p. m.—SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY

"IDIOT'S DELIGHT" With
j

NORMA SHEARER and CLARK GABLE

WErNESDAY-THURSDAY—SttVER DOLLAR DAYS
John Garfield and Rosemary Lane

in "BLACKWELL'S ISLAND"

SUNDAY—MONDAY
Rosemary Lane

l

James Gagney in

Humphrey Bogart!

"The Oklahoma Kid"

BARGAIN NTTES—TUES.-WED.-THURSDAY—15o
—DOUBLE FEATURE—

Jack Holt in 'The Strange Case of Dr. Meade'
Also: "The Show Goes On" with Anna Neagle

IN PERSON!
THE GREAT
EIE1IA

With His World
Famous CRYSTAL
GAZING ACT. Will
Ten Yonr Fortune
From The Stage

Regular Admissions
FALLS THEATRE
JUNE 12 Thru ltth
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4-H Club Short Course
Will Be Held Next Week
Plans are now complete for the

28th; annual 4-H Club Short Course
of the Northwest School of Agri-
culture at Crookston June 5-10fch.
Bupt. McOall announces that a com-
plete staff of instructors, demon-
strators and recreational leaders
has

i
been secured and that all the

buildings are in readiness for" the
cpening day.
Counties including East and West

Polk, Mahnomen, Becker, Norman,
Clay, East and West Ottertail will
send 4-H Club members for the
camp June 5-7 inclusive. 4-H club
members from Kittson, Roseal, Red
Lake, Lake of the Woods, Penning-
ton,; and Clearwater counties will
encamp at the School June 8-10.
H> A. Pflughoeft, district leader

of 4--H club work for the Bed River
Valley counties, states that in ad-
dition to the course of instruction
for club members a course of in-
struction has been arranged for the
county and local 4-H club leaders.
County and local club leaders will

be in direct charge of the 4-H club
members from each county.
The instructors, speakers and

demonstrators for the week Include
the following Northwest School
staff members : Supt. T. M. McCall,
H. A. Pflughoeft, district 4-H club
leader; J. W. Mlinar; R. S. Dunham
and|E. R. Clark, Crops; A. M. Pil-
key,

|

Poultry; a. M. Poker, engin-
eering; Retta Bede, Matron and
Home Economics; Ove. "C. Evans,
Recreational activities.
Staff members from the State 4-H

Club offices and agricultural ex-
tension Division, St. Paul, include:
A. J. KIttelson, the Misses Mildred
Schenck, and May Sentag, Profes-
sor Hunt, Mrs. Belle O. Pish. Spe-
cial

I
demonstrators secured for the

week include Miss Marguerite Er-
icksbn from the Kerr Glass Co., of
St. Paul, and Beulah Rodgers from
the Sevel Electrolux Co., New York
City:
_J. -M. Drew of St. Paul, veteran
instructor in handicraft and arch-
ery, .will be presentjhe entire week.
All county agents and club leaders
from the Valley Counties will be
in attendance and assist with the
arrangements for class work and
contests.
Winning one-act play and music

groups have now been selected in
all counties to compete for district
honors at the 4-H club camp. The
south county competition in ath-
letics will start Monday afternoon,
June 5 ,and continue through June
7. Music and dramatic contetss for
the south county group will be,held
Tuesday, June 6.

Athletic contests among the north
county groups will start Thursday,
June! 8, and conclude with finals
Saturday, June 10. Music and dra-
matic contests for the north group
of counties will be held June 9.

Tne Sweepstakes banner for all
events was won bv Red Lake coun-
ty in

1

1938 with West Ottertail as
reserve champion. West Ottertail
county won the banner in drama-
tics jwith Pennington county sec-
ond. The music banner was won by
Kittson county with West Polk
second. The athletic banner was
won iby Red Lake county.
-High honors in livestock judging

and
i building demonstration were

won by West Ottertail county. The
crops' judging trophy was won by
the team from West Polk county,
teams from Mahnomen and Roseau
count! tied for first honors in the
Dairy Judging contest.

Registration for the camps are
now being made with county agents
and club leaders. Advance registra-
tions) indicate that the total at-
tendance for the week will reach
the one thousand mark.

TBI-CQPNTT FQBUM.; THIEF BTVEE FALLS. MINNESOTA

May 26, 1939
To The Editor: J

A lesson from, nature would not
be amiss. There is but one queen
in each beehive, but the queen
does not receive any more than
the rest of the bees. The bees work
together for the good of all—if they
are robbed of all their products at
the end of the season, they will
starve and freeze to death. It is of
great importance to trap the indi-
vidual animal that robs a beehive,
but it is of greater Importance to
protect all the producing bees.

I wonder if it is generally under
stood that it is mostly the small
grafters who are caught and pun-
ished, and that these can't hold
candle, in comparison, to the real
culprits who were -wise enough to
have their schemes legalized so that
they can continue to force a stream
of wealth to flow into the hands of
the specially privileged few? In
such a way the public, the real pro-
ducers, are being fleeced out of
their deserving share. How long
must we tolerate a legalized mon-
etary system which manipulates
our rich country into a state of
chaos and poverty?

N. P. Stenshoel,
Crookston, Minn.

$126,000 In Premiums To
Be Awarded at State Fair

Warroad Child, Lost
In Woods, Is Found

A night of terror for six-year-old
May [Story ended Friday last week
when the child, lost in the Cana-
dian boundary woods since forenoon
the day before was found by a posse
man.j
The little girl, hungry, cold and

badly! frightened, but in fair con-
dition, was curled up asleep on the
ground beside an old logging road,
when' located by Harold Hathaway,
Warroad.
The child wore shoes and stock-

ings and a light coat over her plain
dressi and a red cap. Possemen es-
timated that during the night they
had walked within 300 feet of the
child [while she slept. Mary became
lost while taking lunch to her fath-
er in the woods.

Patronize Our Advertisers

New and Rebuilt
ADDING MACHINES

Typewriters and Cash Registers
Sales — Service — Rentals

HAMILTON'S
Phone 198 . Thief River Falls

Premiums totaling $126,593 for
educational exhibits—a record sum
—have been approved for Minneso-
ta's first 10-day State Fair, Aug. 26
to Sept. 4, it was announced today;
Approval of the enlarged prize

list by the Board of Managers, it

was pointed out by Raymond A.
Lee, secretary of the Pair, is in
keeping with the expanded Expo-
sition and the policy of encourag-
ing the raising of those types of
livestock, agricultural and horticul-
tural products, which contribute to
the economic growth of the North-
west.

Opening a week earlier than in
former years, plans for the greater
educational program are being
rushed to completion. A record en-
try is forecast for the livestock
show for which $55,942 has been set
aside for the cattle, horse, swine
and sheep divisions.
Topping the list is the cattle div-

ision with S25.563 in prizes. Added
impetus will be given Minnesota's
great dairy industry with $14,535 in
premiums allocated to dairy breeds.
Beef cattle will share $11,028 in
prizes. Other livestock division pre-
miums are: horses $20,342, swine
$6,580, sheep $3,457. The poultry
prizes total $4,000.

An increase of $2,800 in the 4-H
club work will swell the premiums
in that division to $22,000, the larg-
est in history. While work is being
rushed on the new 4-H building to
be dedicated at this year's fair, the
club members throughout the state
are preparing exhibits and displays
to fill the new structure.
Added interest in 4-H work this

year, according to T. A. Erickson,
club superintendent, has rallied 54,-

000 members and leaders in local
and district competition which will
culminate in trios to the fair for
3,200 boys and girls.

Midwest Conservation
Men Meet June 12-13

Two officials cf the Minnesota
Conservation department will take
part in the program of the Mid-
west Game and Fish Commissioners
Asscoiation at its sixth annual
meeting to be held at Madison,
Wis., on June 12 and 13. The meet-
ing last year was held at Omaha.
E. V. Willard, chief engineer of

the department, will discuss "Land
Acquisition by the Resettlement
Administration and treaties with
the federal government for admin-
istration by the state", and George
Weaver, superintendent of commer-
cial fishing will lead a discussion
on "the relationship of program of
commercial fisheries with Illinois,
^Wisconsin and Minnesota on the
"Great Lakes with a council of state
governments."
The program calls for two days

of discussion on practically all the
phases of game and fish manage-
ment and propagation as well as
other related conservation problems.
States represented in the associa-
tion are Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illi-

nois, Iowa, North and South Da-
kota and Nebraska.
Among the topics up for study

are: "benefits to wildlife of the
AAA program," "the Pittman-Rob-
ertson bill," "public hunting ground
and its relationship to farmer sports
men problems."

j |

Thief River Falls Public Schools

Eighth Grade Graduation
j

Program
;

Municipal Auditorium, Ten o'clock a. m. :

!

Friday, June 2, 1939

SJSSS^V".;;^ H?\ Ba«™, Principal of Central School

!

Processional—"Marche Noble." Bacn
Lincoln High School Bank" V

,,. '

! . „, ,
Mr. B. G. Riggs, Director <

Address ;of Welcome __!_ JeaI1 Senstaci .

"With Pipe and Song" Nevin
"Slumber Boat" Gaynor
"The

: Toymaker's Dream" '.'.'"" '"'
Golden:

Girls Glee Club- "

„ ' J „j ' Miss Ruth E
- Nelson, Director

Good: Character .l.._.Donald Aasland
"Blest Be the Tie that Binds" . _ NaegeU
;£uld Lang^yne" ... ""old" Scotch Melody
Teace on Earth"—from "Pinlandia" Sibelius

Boys Glee Club
;

Miss Ruth E. Nelson, Director
Address ----- - _Dr. j. v.- Breitwieser

Dean School of Education, University of North Dakota
larewell

:
Address Edward Peterson

Presentation of Class m^ ^yda Batten
Presentation of Diplomas - — Superintendent Morris Bye
Presentation of Awards:

Legion Award _
Legion Auxiliary Award "I:I'""I
Spelling Award :.."-".V_MrsT"prances Larsen

"Now: the Day Is Over"
:

; Bamby
Eighth Grade Graduating Class

Recessional—"The Pilgrim" m l Lake
Lincoln High School Band
Mr. R. G. Riggs, Director

Class Roll

Olga Aaseby
Donald Aasland
Robert Abbott •

Daryl Ander
Lorrayne Arhart
Milton Battleson
Royden Belcher
DeVona Berg
Donald Berg
Duane Berg
Robert Biddick
Robert Brooten
Betty Caldis
Geneva Carlberg
Edward Chommie
Paul Crown
Virginia Dalton
Clarice Dicken
James Dokken
Lucille Douville
Marcella DuChamp
Daryl Dunrud
Gordon Eastman
Vernon Eide
Conrad Engelstad
Vivian Engelstad
Russell Erickson
Ardith Evenson
Luther Flattum
Ardith Geving
Myron Gjerde
Gloria Gran
Carmen Green
Sylvia Grindeland
Ronald Grovum
Elmer Guttu
Byron Hanson
David Hanson
DelMont Hanson
LaMarr Hanson
Howard Haugen
Donna Mae Hicks
Lois Hoard
Helen Hoffman
JoAnn Holmes
Merle Holmgren
Bernard Hornseth
"Marjorie Hornseth
Delores Horter
Verner Horter
Harry Huseth
Donald Johnson
Ethel Johnson
Robert .Johnston
Orville Joppru
Marcella Kelly

Betty Jane Klopp
Ellen Kverno
Donald Larson
Jerome Latta
June Lechelt
Mark Levorson
Duane Liden
Glenn Hen
Earl Lindahl
Bernice Lindland
Pearl Listol
Harriet Lufkin
Homer Matheson
Dorothy Mayer-Oakes
Jack Melby
Donald Michalsky
LeRoy Mikkelson
Charles Miramontes
Nolen Ness
Iris Newell
.Duane Noel
Madonna O'Hara
Grace Olson
Louise Olson
Robert Paulson
Donald Pederson
Ardith Perkins
Edward Peterson
Robert Powell
Fern Qual
Betty Reed
Milton Reierson
Stella Roos
Delores Ryan
Orville Ryan
Glenn Sande
Delores Schultz
Jean Senstad
Carol Sponheim
Donald Stensrud
Marvin Stephanson
Norman St. John
Bernice Strand
Thelma Sumpter
Jesse Thorstad
Dorothy Torgerson
Earl Tormoen
Verne Tormoen
Esther Tungseth
Louis Twete
Donald Waag
Jewell Warner
Betty Webskowski
Wallace Wermager
Robert Wright

Are Now Vaccinating
For Sleeping Sickness

Dr. W. L. Boyd, professor of vet-
erinary medicine, presents herewith
the second in a series of articles
from University Farm on equine
encephalomyelitis (sleeping sick-
ness of.horses.)

"Vaccination for the prevention
of sleeping sickness is now progres-
sing. Questions relative to the dis-
ease and vaccination are increas-
ing each day. The new chick em-
bryo vaccine has proved itself to
be highly efficient in preventing
the disease under both experimen-
tal and natural farm disease con-
ditions, and it is the only immun-
izing agent recommended by the
veterinary profession. We know
now that the vaccination is very
efficient, but owners of horses and
mules must themselves decide as
to the advisability of vaccination.
This is a problem of economics and
each person must make his own
decision.

"Complete vaccination consists of
two injections at an interval of 7
to 10 days. The vaccine, while in
the hands of the veterinarian is
carefully refrigerated and protect-
ed from sunlight in order that it
will not be altered in any way. The
injection of vaccine should be
carefully performed, especially from
tht standpoint of cleanliness. Colts,
regardless of age, receive the same
size does as do the adult horses.

"Horses that had the disease dur-
itg the seasoa of 193E are, in most
cases, being vaccinated along with
the other animals. While animals
that had the disease a year ago
may be highly resistant, one does
not know the degree of protection
nor the length of time that such
resistance will last.

"As an added precaution, extra
care in the way of feeding and
management should be provided
for, especially during those months
in which insects are most "preva-
lent. Protection of horses and mules
against the attack of mosquitoes
and other biting insects constitutes
a worth-while preventive measure.
"For further information consult

your local veterinarian."

Check Your Subscription
Label; If Behind—Kenew

The World's
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Big Pay Checks Of
Food Processors

In its latest salaries' report to
Congress the Treasury gives the
names of approximately 50,000 -per-
sons receiving annual compensa-
tions of $15,000 or more in 1937.
Farm Research has selected out the
corporation salaries of chief inter-
est to the farmers.
Owing to a change In the law

by Congress, only salaries over $75,-
000 will henceforth be made public.

Milk Companies
Abbotts Dairies:
Christian R. Lindback, P. $ 58,845

Borden Co.: i

Arthur Milburn, P. (D) __ 76,266
Hershey Chocolate Corp.:
Wm. F.

;
R. Murrie, P. ^_ 91,550

Kraft Phoenix Cheese Corp.:
J. L. Kraft, P. 75,000

National Dairy Products Corp.:
Thos. H. Mclnnerney, P._ 150,560

Tobacco Companies
American .Tobacco Co.:
George W. Hill, P. _ 380,976
Paul M. Hahn, V. P. 206,585
Charles F. Neiley, V. P 206,585
Vincent Riggio, V. P. 206,585

Phillip Morris & Co., Ltd.:
L. B. McKitterlck, P. (D) 134,513
O. K. Chalkey, P. 52,499
Abe Lastfogel, Treas. 64,500

Meat Packers
Armour & Co. of Delaware:
H. W. Boyd, V. P. 60,716
J. E. Sanford, V. P. 50,480
M. C. Weymar, Asst. V. P. 57,326

Armour & Co.
R. H. Cabell, P. 129,520C J. Faulkner, Jr., G. C. 68,968
E. L. Lalumier, V. P. __ 64,659

Swift & Co.:
Gustavusi F. Swift 72,115
Wm. B. Traynor 50,000
John Holmes, P. ,_.._ 62,692
Bakers ana Grain Processors

American Maize Products Co.:
D. K_ David, P. 60,-000

Corn Products Refining Co.:
G. S. Mahaha, V. P. - 92 000
F. T. Fisher, V. P. 92,000
J. D. Buhrer, V. P. 55,000
C. L. Campbell, V. P. __ 52,212
Frank H. Hall, Counsel-. 55,000

112,286
112,286

84,000

60,000

69,999

90,000
90,369
85,500

55,525
67,999
53,175

General Baking Co.:
Frederick H. Frazier, C. — 60,000
C. Leslie Lowes, P. 50,000

Hecker Products Corp.:
George K. Morrow, C. — 61,200
Rudolph Catlin, P. 51,199

Natl Biscuit Co.:
R. E. Tomlinson, P. 96,550

Tasty Baking Co.:
H. C. Morris, P.
P. J. Baur, Treas.

Packaged Foods
General Foods Corp.:
Colby M. Chester, C.
Joseph H. Cohen, V. P. __
Clarence Farncis, P.
Austin S. Iglehart, V. P.
Charles W. Metcalf, V. P.
John S. Prestcott, V. P.

General Foods Sales Co.:
Carl Whiteman, V. P.
Udell c. Young, V. P. —
Louis A. Zehra, Treas.

Standard Brands, Inc.:
Joseph Wilshire, C 122,750
Thos. L. Smith, P. 56,816
Paul Fleischmann, V. P.- 50,000
Hugo A. Oswald, Sec'y___ 60,750
Daniel P. Wooley, V. P 55,000

Food Retailers

Great Atlantic & Pacific Co.:
O. C. Adams, V. P. 100.00D
D. T. Bofinger, V. P. 60,000
C. A. Brooks, V. P. 100,000
William Byrnes, P. — 100,060
C. Ewing, Gen. Counsel __ 60,000
A. G. Hoffman, 1st V. P. 65,040

:
R. B. Smith, V. P. 100,060

I
W. G. Brighton, V. P. __ 52,570

Agricultural Implement Companies
Caterpillar Tractor Co.:
' B. c. Heacock, P. 61,250
Intl Harvester Co.:
Sydney G. McAllister, P._ 131,569
Maurice F. Holahan, V. P. 78,969
F. McCormick, 2d V. P. __
Wm. S. Elliot, V. P. .

;
Edward A. Johnston, V. P.

Townsend Pension Plan
Is Now Being Debated

As was expected in Washington,
D. C, last week, the House Ways
and Means Committee reported
legislation; embodying the pension
plan advocated by the Townsend-
ites.

By a vote of 23-to2, the commit-
tee sent the measure to the House
without recommendation and with-
out crossing a "t" or dotting an
"i."

Chairman "Bob" Doughton'. said
he would seek a rule under which
the measure must be voted up or
down without amendment. Consid-
eration will start this week. Mem-
bers of the committee said the pro-
posal would not get more than 150
votes.

j

Far Below S200 Limit '

The,measure proposes pensions of
I

"not more than" $200 monthly. They
j

would be financed by a 2 per cent

;

tax on the gross revenue of retail

:

business and a one-half of 1 per
cent levy on the gross revenues of
producing, manufacturing, wholi
sale and jobbing establishments.

Dr. Francis E. Townsend predict-
ed the tax would bring in about
$4,000,000,000 a year and would
make possible payment of pensions
of between $40 and $50 a month to
about 8,000,000 persons 60 years or
older.

This, of course, is a radical de-
parture from Dr. Townsend's orig-
inal proposal of $200 a month, but
he insists that an increase of busi-
ness will make larger payments
possible later.

Must Spend Pensions
Pensioners would be compelled to

abandon all income-producing acti-
vities and to spend their pensions
during the month in which they
are received.
After the Townsend plan is dis-

posed of, the committee will brine
in the administration's program for
social security revision.
This greatly increases payments

and makes them payable after Jan.
1 next, instead of in 1942, as orig-
inally provided.
Pension taxes are "frozen" at the

existing 1 per cent level, a change
which the committee contends will
save the employers about $800,000,-
000 during the next few years. Em-
ployes, of course, will save a sim-
ilar amount.

Calif. Co-op Plan Is
Given Consideration

California's Agricultural Plan To
Provide Test Of Upton Sinclair's

Production-For-Use Proposal

According to reports from Calif-
ornia, that state Is going to try out
a novel plan In solving its relief
problem. Cooperative colonies are
going to be set up for the produc-
tion of agricultural products for the
exclusive benefit of those who are
needy and can work. As California
is confronted with more needy per-
sons that any other state it may
help to solve the" relief problem
there.
The scheme seeks to apply con-

servatively the "production for use"
principle invoked in Upton Sin-
clair's "End Poverty hi California"
campaign of five years ago to an
attempt by private enterprise and
private capital to help out people
back to work. Opponents deride it

as "The Republican Epic Plan."

Crop-Marketing Cited
The new California pina is based

on the assumption that it will pay
private business to supply the
means and the initiative so that
the needy may support themselves.
The fundamental thought is that
private capital would do well to
overlook the profit motive in such
ventures for the improvement of
general conditions. Probably the
success which has attended Calif-
ornia cooperative marketing of its
crops, like citrus fruits and raisins,
is at the back of the optimism and
the willingness of hard-headed
business men to sponsor this pro-
posal.
The California Agricultural Ex-

change, already incorporated under
that name, asks of the State that
for every person the exchange takes
off State relief rolls it be loaned
the amount that the State would
spend for the support of that per-
son and his family in one year.
Meanwhile, the exchange has

raised by private subscription a
fund of $100,000 as "front money"
for the enterprise, which ultimately
will represent an outlay of $3,000,-
000. It has secured option on 1,203
acres of good agricultural land near
Los Angeles, where it plans a com-
munity that ultimately would be
the home of 4,000 families, as addi-
tional land would be available
when needed. State funds would be'
augmented by FC loans and by the
contributions of the cooperative
members themselves, which are pur
at $300 each, to be paid for either
in cash or labor.
The basis of the plan is agricul-

ture, intensive land cultivation such
as the California ^ climate allows.
with scientific rotation of crops.

Tailor-Made Towns
Upon this land would be. estab-

lished a scientifically planned town
with just so many of each pursuit
or profession as it has been demon-
strated such a town can support.
As a preliminary to the" colony

plan, an analysis was made of the
number of people in California who
need relief. They divided into five
groups

:

(1) A small group, obviously o;
unknown extent, which is out of
work but has net registered for
help.

1 2) About 750.000 persons who are
registered with the State Reem-
ployment Service.

Cil Approximate'*.- 3*50.000 persons
en WPA. \

(4) Approximately ' 250.000 on
State relief.

(5) Thc=e on countv relief, prob-
ably 200,000, mostly unemployables.
These figures are as of the first

j

of the year and experts believe they
have increased since that time.
The cooperative is directed prim-

arily at the people who compose
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the first two classes, that Is, those
who are not yet down to WPA or
State or county relief aid.

Greenbiish Plans Big
Sheep Day On June 10

A report received by the Forum
this week states that from plans
which are being developed by the
Greenbush Farm Bureau Unit, it

appears that the big Sheep Day
celebration to be held there Satu-r
day, June 10, -will be the largest
thing of its kind that has been
held in Northwestern Minnesota.
Three experts nave been secured

for the day. One of these is Dr. W.
A. Billings of the Veterinary De-
partment of the University of Min-
nesota, who is an acknowledged au-
thority on sheep diseases and para- -,

sites. He will demonstrate these dis-
eases and parasites at a clinic to
be held during the morning. With
him will be Prof. W. E. Morris of
the University Farm who is the
leading authority on sheep and
sheep raising in this state. He will
demonstrate the good points of
various types of sheep and confer '.

with those who may have questions
about their nocks on which they
would like to receive information.
The third expert will be E. S. Bart-
lett of Chicago, who is" a nationally
known expert and authority on
sheep shearing and the handling of
fleeces to bring the best prices. Mr.
Bartlett will give demonstrations of
the best method of shearing and
fleece handling during the day. A
new type of portable dipping tank,
of much interest to sheep - raisers
will be shown.

Firm Drops Plan For Gas
Pipeline To Northwest

Plans of the Public Service Gas
Co. for a pipe line to carry natural
gas to Minnesota and Wisconsin
were dropped from records of the
federal power commission Thursday
at the company's request.
The 1,500-mile pipe line project

from fields in Montana and Wy-
oming, subject of several long hear-
ings, was opposed by coal opera-
tors' as a threat

: to markets they
serve in the middle west.
The application w'as withdrawn

by the ^Minneapolis firm with the
understanding it should be dismis-
sed "without prejudice and not
upon the merits."
The company sought authoritv to

build the line through North "and
South Dakota. Minnesota and- Wis-
consin, at- an estimated cost of $49.-
402,000. It said approximately 115
cities, towns and villages would be
served. Most of the towns en the
Iron Range had asked for the gas
line service.

. r
Geneva Once Ruled

When the International Committee
of the Red Cross was founded in

Geneva in 1863' it was composed
only of citizens of the city of
Geneva.

Lizard Called Monitor
.
A certain kind of lizard is called

a monitor because of its habit of
giving warning, by a . whistling
sound, of the approach of a croco-
dile.

LARSON
FUNERAL HOME

CARL B. LARSON
Licensed Funeral Director

Ambulance Service
Day Phone 61 Kite Phone 14SW

Butter Churn Mixes Bait
For Red Lake Co. Farms

51,890
77,813

75,833

Strange Street Names
;
Lisbon in Portugal has some!

strange street names, Including the
Street of the Little Englishman,
Street of the Mother of Water, the

;

Sad Ugly One Street and the Alley
of the Faithful God.

Poison grasshopper bait is being
mixed in a hurry for Red Lake
county farmers as was demonstrat-
ed when six and a half tons were
prepared in a" single day. A novel
way of mixing the poison was hi;
upon. The county purchased an old
churn from the Red Lake Cream-
ery Co., and erected a mixing plant
at the fair grounds staffed by four
WPA workers. For a single mixing
600 pounds of dry sawdust, 200
pounds of bran, 250 pounds of wat-
er and 4 1-2 gallons of sodium ar-
sonate are put into the churn. The
federal government furnished the
materials and labor while the coun-
ty supplies the machinery.

Red Lake County Gets
Good Driving Certificate

Ah honorable mention certificate,
won by Red Lake county in the 1938
Minnesota traffic safety contest,
will be presented at a meeting of
the Commercial club at Red Lake
Falls next Tuesday by a represen-
tative of the Minnesota Safety
Council, according to information
received by Sheriff Carl A. Kankel
from C. H. Zealand, council secre-
tary. An effort Is being made to
have W. F. Rosenwald, traffic en-
gineer for the state highway de-
partment, make the presentation.

iiflifTfr In T^'THaH^faw in 'i»!_,.,
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HOLT NEWS
Bride-To-Be Is Honored

Miss! Ethel Nohre was the hon-
ored guest at a i bridal party given
for her in thei Lutheran church
parlors Friday evening. A short
program began !the evening. Miss
Caroline Aspeliri was mistress of

ceremonies. The I
program consisted

of a vocal duet by Lois and Doro-
thy Hanson, readings by Lucille

Horieri and Mrs! Joe Nelson, piano
solo by Cleo Monson and a vocal

solo by Burnes: Larson, both of

Thief River Pails. After the pro-
gram Mrs. O. H. Nohre served a
delicious lunch !of ice cream and
cake. Miss Nohre received many
useful and beautiful gifts. She will

become the bride of Robert Starr
of Renville Sunday evening, June
4th.

I

D|orcas Group Entertained

Thei Boreas
j
Girls of the LDR

were
j
entertained at the "Walter

Larson home [Thursday evening.

Sewing was the |usual pastime. Jean
Sorum and Geraldine Larson were
elected to serve [on the program for

the next six- months. Dorothy Han-
son was elected! as reporter for the
"church chimes.*' Refreshments
were served by j

Mrs. Larson. _

j

Confirmation Is Held
A group of 15 young people were

confirmed in the Lutheran church
Sunday morning by Rev. Hanson.
Those confirmed were Mildred Odie,
Irenei Ness, Delpres Larson, Margie
Swari. LUa Pederson, Ethel Larson,
Marion Backlund, Vivian Linstad,
Elroyi Benitt. Lawrence Mikkelson,
Carton Castle, ;Jerome Sorum, Roy
Johnson, Wayne Larson and Ern-
est Hagen.

i

Commencement Is Arranged
Comemncement exercises will be

held ' in the auditorium tonight
(.Thursday). Rev. R. M. Fjelstad of
Thief River Falls will be the com-
mencement speaker. Those gradu-
ating from the eighth grade are:

Marion Backlund, Angeline John-
son. Ruby Halvorson, Ruth Halvor-
son, Lowell Larson, Wayne Larson,
Irene Ness, Oscar Linstad, Mildred
Odie and Adeline Wegge.
Those in high school who will

complete their work here are: Ade-
lyn Pederson, ; Howard Lorehtson
Lucille Horien.j Milton Hanson, Av-
is Johnson, Phyllis Inman, Francis
Johnson and Gladys Nelson.
Wayne Larson and Adelyn Ped-

erson, highest- ranking students in
their respective classes, will deliver

_ihe salutatory and valedictory, re-
spectively.

Mr. and Mrs. George Karvonen
visited at the Alfred Johnson home

GO AHEAD...
GET TOUGH!

THE TOUGHER YOU GET
THE MORE YOU'LL LIKE—

in Newfolden Saturday evening.
Mrs. Albin Knauf and Mrs. Eme-

11a Kuehne, botti .of Thief River
Falls, came Tuesday last week to

visit at the Hjalmer Peterson home.
Mrs. Knauf returned to her home
Friday evening whereas Mrs. Kue-
hne remained for an extended visit.

Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Johnson and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Pet-
erson and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.

George Johnson were guests at the

Olaf Ness home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Larson and

family visited at the J. P. Ander-
son home Sunday. Miss Pearl An-
derson, who has spent the last two
weeks at the Larson home, return-

ed to her home then.

Rev. T. C. L. Hanson spent a

few days at Baudette attending to

business concerning the Bible camp.
Mrs. Ludvig .Sagstuen was hon-

ored at her home Tuesday last week
when a group of friends and" rela-

tives gathered there to help her
celebrate her birthday.
Dr. I. T. Aastad of Detroit Lakes,

president of the Northern Minne-
sota District of the NLOA, spent
the week end at the home of Rev.
and Mrs. Hanson. He also made a
short talk at the morning services

Sunday and installed Rev. Hanson
as pastor of the Lanstad Lutheran
church in Gatzke. Dr. Aastad is

well known by the older folks In

this community, having organized

the present local congregation.
Geo. Flicker- became the owner

of the R. J. Lund residence here
last week. The Sam Lorentson fam-
ily are renting it at present.

Mr. and Mrs. Ole Sovde and Low-
ell of Oklee, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Johnson and family of St. Hilaire,

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Anderson of

Middle River, Mr. and Mrs. Thor-
vold Kolden and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Swan and family,

and Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Nyhus
were guests at the Leonard Swan
home Sunday.
The ladies of Circle No. 5 of the

Nazareth Lutheran Ladies Aid will

serve a Waffle Supper at the church
parlors Wednesday evening, June 7.

The menu will consist of waffles,

bacon, maple syrup, meat sand-
wiches, cookies and coffee, serving
beginning at 5.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Moline and
Donna Mae of Crookston visited

with relatives here Sunday.
Miss Gertrude Nohre returned on

Wednesday from the St. Lukes hos-

pital in Thief River Falls where
she had been employed.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Karvonen and

Grayce and Irene of Plummer vis-

ited at the George Karvonen home
Sunday.
Mr. . and Mrs. . Pete Krogen of

Grand Forks, Mr. and Mrs. *BU1
Hovet and boys of Crookston, Mr.
and Mrs. Oris Larson and son of

Petersburg, N. D., Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Larson and grandchildren of

Mentor, Mr. and Mrs. Roger Lar-
son and daughter of Mentor, Dr.
I. T. Aastad of Detroit Lakes and
Rev. and Mrs. Hanson were guests

at the Clarence Larson home Sun-
day. • -*JSHJi
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Carlson of

Crookston visited with Mrs. Louis
Wegge Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Wegge and

daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Walmer
Risberg and girls of Thief River
Falls, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nelson and
son, Mr. and Mrs. Rene*Wemer and
girls, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Hagen,
Mr. and Mrs. John Hagberg and
Roy were guests at the Jesse Sor-
um home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Carlson of

Crookston, Mrs. Louis Wegge and
Miss Helen Bothem visited at the

Edgar Wegge home Sunday.
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In the above photo are shown Princess Martha and Crown Prince Olaf of Norway standing at at-

tention as the American national anthem is being played on the occasion of their visit recently to towns

in Southern Minnesota. Adj.-Gen. Walsh of the state guard is making the ;salute at the right of the

picture.

PATHFINDER

party on Mrs. Mark Olson in Smi-
ley Saturday evening.
The St. Pauli Luther League met

at the church parlors Sunday eve-
ning. A program consisting of read-
ings and vocal selections was given.

Rev. Dahle spoke.
Miss Mary Ann Morben and Otto

Meyers of Thief River Falls visited

at the Herman Rude home Thurs-
day evening.
Frank Peterson, John Peterson

and Charlie Carlson left on Friday
for a week's vacation trip to Can-
ada.
Mrs. Martha Lokken and Mar-

garet and Mr. and Mrs. Herman
nude and Betty Ann attended the
funeral for Ole Lappagaard in
Thief River Falls Saturday.
Mrs. . Ole Odegaard returned on

Sunday from Minneapolis where
she had visited friends for several
days.
Erling Anderson, who is working

in Detroit Lakes, came home Tues-
day and visited with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Anderson over
Decoration Day.
Arnt Wedul left Wednesday fo:

St. Paul with a truck load of cattle.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brennen of
Bemidji visited at the Oscar Seel-

and home Sunday.
Several Hazel folka attended the

baccalaureate services in the St.

Hilaire Norwegian . church Sunday
evening with Rev. Erickson of Thief
River Falls speaking. Several Hazel
young folks are graduating.
The Clara Luther League met at

the Martin Ellingson home Friday
evening, entertained by the Oscar
Odegaard and Martin Ellingson
families.

ST. HILAIRE
CCC Camp-St. Hilaire Game
The CCC camp baseball team

motored here from near Middle
River and crossed bats with the St.

Hilaire team on the local diamond
Sunday.

Mrs. Herman Bnrstad Honored
A large number of relatives and

friends gathered at the Herman
Burstad home and helped Mrs. H.
Burstad celebrate her birthday on
Monday evening. A social evening
was spent, after which lunch was
served. - Mrs. Burstad received a
number of lovely and useful gifts.

Baccalaureate Services Held

Baccalaureate services were held
Sunday evening for the Senior class
in the Norwegian Lutheran church,
Rev. C. W. Erickson of Thief Riv-
er Falls gave the sermon. The girls

glee club sang "Gloria Excelsis" by
Mozart.

GATZKE NEW SOLUM

Yet, sir! Yon get a big, foogb,
smart-looking PATHFINDER
fire — ibe best ever made by
Goodyear at these low prices.
Check these fine points: deep,
non-skid blocks for center-
traction safety; nasky shoulder
blocks; low stretch Super-
twist cord In every ply; flat,

.
|

wide tread with multiple rid-
ing ribs; fine-car appearance
ifrora all angles! , . . Pins "Life-
time Guarantee/ 1 Act today!

You'll Agree—
"A NEW HIGH IN

LOW-COST VALUE"

GOOD#YEAR

Mr. and Mrs. John Dahl and
family and Mrs. Ingvart Dahl spent

a few days last week at Grand
Forks. Lillian Dahl returned home
with them for a short visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Axel Sorenson and
family of Minneapolis are visiting

with relatives here.

A baby girl was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Knutson. Wednesday of

last week. [ ,_ ,

Irene Brooten finished her school

term for this year on Friday and
ended up by having a picnic for

everyone in the district Sunday.

Quite a few people in this com-
munity went to nearby lakes Sun-

day to fish. Everyone reported good

Trie Moose River Ladies Aid is

being held at Andersons Wednes.-

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Engelstad of

Grand Forks visited last" week at

Engelstads. , „i. *, ,

Mrs Laura Naplin of St. Paul

visited a few days at the McMillan

and Luella Stordahl homes.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Arveson and
daughter of Highlanding visited at

1 the Anderson home Sunday.
Oscar Nelson and Ted Anderson

motored to Fergus Falls Wednes-

day.

Honor Students

The honor students in the 1939
Senior, class are as follows: Vale-
dictorian, Olive Mae Landman:
Salutatorian, Lester Swanson, Eliz-

abeth Swanson, Roderick Johnson,
Robert Jepson, Phyllis Prestby, Ev-
alin Nelson and Irene Volden.

guests Sunday evening at the Hen^
ry Burstad home.
The (Junior-Senior picnic will be

held Wednesday evening at a Thief
River Falls park.

Hamre Hummings

with her sister, Miss Anna Alberg.
Mrs. Ole Torkelson left Monday

for Minot, N. D., where she will

spend some time visiting with her
daughters, Mrs. Otto Fisher, and
Mrs. Morris Roerdon. She will also

attend the celebration in honor of

the Crown Prince and Princess of
Norway.
Melba Gustafson visited Friday

with her cousins, Lois and Orville

Nelson.
*

Harvey and Russel Thune were
Friday evening callers at the G.
Gustafson home.
Miss Lillian Alberg spent the week

end at Rosewood as the guest of

Miss Myrtle Stromberg.
Mr .and Mrs. Otto Rehm were

callers in. Thief River Falls Friday.

They also visited at the home of

their son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. H. Granberg.
Mrs. Theo. Bergdahl and children

were Tuesday visitors at the Edwin
Nelson home.
The St. Pauli Ladles Aid -will be

entertained by Mesdames Ed Hous-
ke and Martin Mathson at the
church parlors this afternoon.
Mrs. Hannah McPhee of Grand

Forks spent the past- week visiting

at the homes of her sister, Mrs. Ole
Torkelson, and brother Tobias
Stene. She returned to her home
Monday.
Carl Alberg and Gust Gustafson

were callers at the L. O. Stenseth
home Thursday.
Sunday visitors at the Ole Thune

home were Mr. and Mrs. Theo.
Bjorge, Marilyn Bjorge, Emil Thune
and John Stroberg.
Roger and Marlys ; FJofson of

Thief River Falls spent the week
end at the Peter Thune home.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Thune were

Sunday guests at Edwin Nelsons.
Orlando Causin left on Tuesday

for Yellowstone National Park to
be employed. Ella Causin and Mr.
and Mrs. Francis Causin accompan-
ied him to Fargo, returning home
the same day.
Frank Peterson, Charles Carlson

and 'John Peterson left Saturday
for a visit with friends in Canada.
Oscar Odegaard and Eddy Even-

son spent the week end fishing at
Warroad.
Mr. and Mrs. James McCrum and

children and Mr .and Mrs. Mark
Olcon and son were Sunday visitors
at the Patrick Culkins "home. They
also made an inspection of Mr. Ol-
son's farm northeast of Hazel.

BRAY

HAZEL

TIRES

Harold Arm, Owen, Jr., and
James Weotwertb and Herbert

Walters motored to Cass Lake and
Leech Lake on a fishing trip on

Sunday.
Lunch was served by Ole Valsvik

and T^mll Thune families.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Rude and
Betty Ann attended the birthday

tow cost.: UGHVUJQE

Save at the sign of
THE GOODYEAR DIAMOND

CL GUSTAFSON
&SON, Inc.

Thief Rlrer Falls, Minnesota

Painting & Decorating
FLOOR SANDING

Awning Frames and Covers

LEON MOUSLEY
Telephone 796 109 South Main

Carl Bloom, who for the past
two and one half years has been
a patient at the Oakland Park
Sanatorium at Thief River Falls,

is spending a two weeks vacation
at his home here. This is the first

vacation he has taken since going
there and he certainly is enjoying
it.

Visitors at the Albert Lappagaard
home Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.
Olaf Lappagaard and son, Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Anderson and daugh-
ter, Ralph Rye, Mrs". J. Weflen and
sons, Gerald and Donna Jean Mills,

Robert Sjolstad and Fern Scholls.

Mrs. Ingvald Hanson .of Thief
River Falls visited with Mrs. Cecil
Ripke Sunday. !

Mr. and Mrs. Louis ; Cloutier of
Thief River Falls visited at the H.
Rye and L. Anderson homes Friday.

The Columbus schopl had its

closing day of school Friday in the
form of a picnic. A number of
parents attended. The afternoon
was spent in conversation and play-
ing games. Lunch was served at the
close of the afternoon, j

Mrs. H. Rye left for Red Lake
Falls Friday to visit at the Carl
Thode home for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Olaf : Lappagaard

and son visited at the Pete MeUem
home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Lappagaard

and sons of Minneapolis arrived on
Friday to attend the funeral for
the former's father, Ole Lappagaard
which was held Saturday at Thief
River Falls.
Word was received here last week

of the birth of a son; to Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Thode of Red Lake Falls.
Mrs. Thode is a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. H. Rye.
Miss Fern Mellem spent Sunday

at the home of her mother, Minnie
Mellem.
Miss Mabel Dimmen of Thief

River Falls who has been employed
at the Alfred Rafteseth home for
some tirn_e returned to her home
Saturday evening.
Roy Weflen traded cars Satur-

day, night. He has a 1930 Model A
Ford now.

Awards Given In High School
The following awards were given

Tuesday to the high school stud-
ents : Band Pins : Garmo Jenson,
Olive Almquist, Evelyn Nelson, Rob-
ert Rosendahl, Roderick Johnson
and Phyllis Prestfcy; Band letters:
Evelyn Sorvig, Marie Erickson and
Sidney Roy. Basketball letters:
Service bars were given to Seniors:
Conrad Swanson, 2 bars, • Donald
Johnson, 3 bars, Lester Swanson, 3
bars, Robert Kirkconnel and Phil
Ewing. Glee Club letters: Elizabeth
Swanson, Hazel Hagglund, Lorraine
Swanson and Lucille. Prestby. Sen-
ior Awards: Scholarship: Olive Mae
Landmann; athletics, Donald John-
son; music, Evalin Nelson; declam.'
atory, Hazel Hagglund, Robert Kir-
kconnel and Lucille Prestby.

Walter Woods called at the Nels
Folkedahl home Sunday.
Roy ; Woods called at the Otto

Knutson home Sunday.
Mons Jelle called at the Olga

Jelle home Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Woods left

Tuesday for Winnipeg to visit with
relatives and attend the celebration
in honor of the English royal cou-
ple. They returned Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Toney Overby and

familyi returned to their home on
Tuesday on the Becker land. They
have been staying with Olga Jelle
for some time.
Torjus Johnson was around as-

sessing last week in this neighbor-
hood.

;

Henry Morken visited with Otto
Knutson Wednesday evening.
A big school picnic was held on

Friday! for all the schools in this
vicinity together.
Mrs. 1 Anton Korstad and son and

grandson visited at the Frank
Johnson home Friday.
Toney Overby called at the Otto

Johanenson home Saturday.
L Mr. ! and Mrs. Mons Jelle and
daughters, accompanied by Mrs.
Helen iNewhouse and daughter Myr-
tle, motored to Thief River Falls
Sunday and attended the baccalau-
reate

;
services. Donna and Arlene

Jelle, ! daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Mons

i

Jelle, and Elmo Magnuson
are graduates this year.

Swanson and children were Sun-
day guests at the John Stleger

home.
Alfred Lindquist and George were

Saturday callers at Rueben Rux's.
Rev. Lundell of Thief River Falls

visited at the Alex Swanson home.
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Knutson

and Willie Hauglid of Radium vis-

ited at T!mii Larsons Saturday. .

Wanda and Burton Scholin visit-

ed at Annie Lindbloms Sunday.
Mrs. Robert Sager of Thief Riv-

er Falls was a Thursday visitor at
the FmH Larson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Scholin were

Saturday evening visitors at J. O.
Swansons.
Mrs. O. K. Sevre and Grace and

Gunda Simonson visited at George
Hansons Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Swanson and

Dorothy were Sunday guests" at the
Soren Knutson home in Numedahl.

DR. H. J. RICE
Dentist

Northern State Bank
Special Attention given* to ex-

traction and plate work
X-RAY DIAGNOSIS

Evenings By Appointment
Phone 207

Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Schalz and
family, Rueben Rux, .Ralph and
Johnnie Lindblom and Melcher Er-
ickson were Monday evening visit-

ors at Eldon Ericksons.
Mrs. Eber Conklin and children,

Mrs. Christ Kruse and children and
Gladys Anderson visited Thursday
at Alex Swansons.
Arne Lindquist and Harold John-

son of Goodridge visited at the Al-
fred Lindquist home Thursday.
Doris and Lyle Erickson and Mer-

lin Marshall of Argyle were Satur-
day visitors at Eldon Ericksons.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Osness and

Mrs. Soren Knutson were Monday
evening visitors at Emil Larsons.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Larson were

Sunday guests at the J. A. Erickson
home at Thief River Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Gust Peterson and

Muriel, Mr. and Mrs. Christ Kruse
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Alex

SMTLEY NEWS

Only, cl

gaw deajA, Icfii
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY •

WILL BE PRINTED SOON
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The annual made up of the var-
ious pictures of the

: faculty mem-
bers, sports, clubs, classes and class
play is now getting under way.
The Volley ball teams that have

played games during the school
year, closed their meeting Tuesday
evening. Lunch was served by Mrs.
Oscar Gunstad, Mrs. Al Brink and
Mrs. W. A. Corbet, to the volley
ball members and school board
members.
A traveling motion picture show

of Norway and Sweden and a west-
ern show was given Wednesday on
the Satterberg Implement grounds.
The Dawson Variety troupe pre-

sented a show Saturday evening on
the grounds west of the Standard
Oil station in a big tent.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Sohantzen
and family, Mrs. Henry Sande vis-

ited Sunday evening at the Ern-
est Mack and Mrs. F. J. Schantzen
homes at Thief River Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Hans L. Sande,

Henry Sande and Lawrence Schant-
zen left Saturday for Minneapolis
to visit relatives and friends for
a week.
Mrs. W. J. Janda is spending

this week at the Iron Range in
connection with 4-H club work.
Mrs. Sigurd Engh, Mrs. Gust

Felhnan and Mrs.
\ Clarence John-

son, all of Minneapolis, came Sat-
urday to visit at the Adolph Sat-
terberg home and with other rel-
atives. They will ; visit here over
Memorial Day.
Mrs. "Rmn Just returned home on

Monday evening after having visit-

ed friends at Frazee for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Satterberg,

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Burstad, Mrs.
Sigurd Engh of Minneapolis, Mrs.
Gust.- Fellman of Minneapolis were

;

Helen Alberg Is Feted

Miss Helen Alberg was honored
by a group of relatives and friends
who gathered at her home Friday
evening to help her celebrate her
birthday. A social evening was en-
joyed ! and a delicious lunch includ-
ing a birthday cake, was served.
The honored guest received many
lovely gifts in remembrance of the
occasion. There were twelve guests.

Marjorie Sjolsvold spent the week
end visiting with Hejen Alberg.
Wednesday visitors at the Mike

Olson home .were Mr. and Mrs. A,
Kipnk and sons of Middle River,

Mr. and Mrs. Gust Gustafson and
Melba.
Mr- and .Mrs. Ole Lian and Ar-

mand were callers in Thief River
Falls Friday. Mr. Lian went there
to seek medical aid. He is quite ill

wife the flu.

Misses Lillian and Anna Alberg
of Thief River Falls came Tuesday
to the home of the former's- par-,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Alberg ,to

visit ! indefinitely.

Rev. M. L. Dahle of St. Hilaire

visited Thursday with Henry and
Ulrick Erickson.

I
Mrs. Hainrm p McPhee of Grand

Forks, Mrs. Ole Torkelson and Thel-
ma Torkelson were among those at-

tending a birthday party in honor
of Bennie Iverson at his home in

St. Hilaire Sunday..
Mrs. Oscar Wolden, nee Carrie

Fredrickson, of Minneapolis spent
the past week visiting at the home
of her parents, Mr .and Mrs. Hans
Fredrickson.
Mrs. Martha Lokken and Margit

were Sunday guests at G. Gustaf-
sons.
Miss Bertha Stene of MinneapoT

Us came Sunday to. visit with her
father, Tobias Stene, and with her
brothers and sisters. She returned
to Minneapolis Tuesday where she
is employed.
Miss Hilda Alberg of Chicago is

expected to arrive this .week to

sperjd ber vacation visiting at the
home of her brotiier and sister-in-

law; Mr. and Mrs. Carl Alberg and

ROW CROP
"TO"now

f. o. b. Charles CKy

THE BIGGEST BARGAIN

IN FARM TRACTORS
WE'VE EVER SEEN

GET our low delivered price on the 1939 Oliver Row Crop
"70"—smooth-as-silk 2-3 plow power from its 6-cylinder,

valve-in-head, high compression engine—mil force feed lubri-

cation— fuel-saving variable speed governor—exclusive Oliver

Tip Toe cultivating wheels—patented, clear-view, non-drifting,

sure-hold tool mounting—automatic steering brakes—automo-
tive type steering—comfortable seat-r-ECONOMY in price, in

operation, in upkeep. Economy proved in thousands of fields

and in nationally recognized tests. You'll wonder how so much
tractor can be bought for so little money when you see the Oliver

Row Crop "70". Call us for a demonstration on your farm.

Minnesota Electric

Welding Co.
Thief River Falls, Minn

Self-starting and rubber-tired models at correspondingly low
prices. Ask us about them: Remember the advanced design

mounted tools we have for the "70"i jift^ttS^ai^..
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ANOTHER SET OF GRADUATES EMERGE
Another school year has rolled around. Thous-

ands upon thousands of young men and women are
now being turned out of college and high schools,

each and all of whom are looking forward to some
station in life. Most of those completing their high
school course expect to pursue studies in higher in-

stitutions of learning. Most of those just out of

college are going to look for a job, many of them
having specialized themselves for some definite line

of work. The Lincoln High School of Thief River
3?alls is giving diplomas to a class of 131, together

with 15 from tfca normal training department.
This multitude of young people let out into the

world, largely ^to look for themselves, creates a prob-
lem that should be of vital concern to us all. The
world is

'
in a turmoil, this including our country as

well. Economic and social conditions are very much
unsettled. The world does not offer them the oppor-
tunities it should and to which they are entitled.

We the older people of today, we who, in some
manner or other, help to direct the policies of the
human race, have an obligation to these young peo-
ple who are cast out upon the sea of life to row
their own boat. It must not be taken for granted

that much initiative is not necessary on the part
of the graduates to exert themselves. By giving them
facilities

|
to obtain an education we have disposed

of part of our obligation. The graduate in turn must
show his ability to assume the vocation' for which
lie has trained himself.

It is not necessary here to recount the factors

that have contributed to the present economic and
social life at large. There are not as many oppor-
tunities as we would wish it. But there are problems
to be solved, conditions can be improved and these

graduates can do a great deal to help matters along.

The least they can do is not to become a burden
to society by becoming an accessory to crime or

unduly lengthen the queue of unemployed. The more
ambitious can orientate themselves so as to find their

station in life.

However, as these young people have achieved
a. goal in their career, we congratulate them upon
their accomplishment and hope much good will be

theirs ere a proper lapse of time has passed. As a
parting bit of advice we want to say that success,

not measured alone hi dollars and cents, will come
•ultimately to those who try so that no one need to

-fear that they haven't got a chance.

]

MILL CITY CAMPAIGN WAXES HOT
I

"The mayoralty campaign in Minneapolis is be-

coming a warm one. The Mill City voters will go to

the polls Monday,' June 12th, to decide whether to

retain Geo JZ. Leach, hide-bound conservative and
friend of the gambling element, or to elect T. A.

Eide, a liberal and head of a prosperous cooperative

enterprise in Minneapolis. Eide has the endorsement

of the Farmer-Laborites and, to a large extent, ithe

element that wants to clean out the city of its gamb-
lers and criminals.

Mayor Leach has asked Gov. Stassen (to come
.to his rescue, maintaining that if he lost in Minne-
apolis it would be a defeat for the state Republican

machine as well. Later Eide asserted Stassen's state

employees were out working for Leach on the state's

time and accordingly inquired of the governor if

that was his idea of civil service and if he is going

to permit it to continue.

Gov. Stassen replied with a remark that while

liis followers were supporting Leach he noted that

the ousted Farmer-Laborrtes are supporting Eide. The
governor's inclusion of the term "radical and cor-

rupt" in, reference to the Farmer-Laborites gave Mr.

Bide a comeback that did Stassen little good.

In retort, Eide said in an open letter to the

governor "Your erroneous reference to the sponsors

and supporters of my present campaign for mayor
of Minneapolis I consider a direct challenge to the

labor movement and all the other liberal and pro-

gressive ! elements.

"It has been my desire to conduct a clean and
constructive campaign," he added. "In my questions

to Governor Stassen, I purposely omitted any refer-

ence to the corrupt conditions existing in Minnea-
polis, as I sincerely believe that every police officer

•desires to perform his sworn duty. I am amazed at

the inference contained in Governor Stassen's state-

ment that good government and Mayor Leach's ad-

jninistration are synonymous.

"The governor need only refer to the press to

learn of the corrupt conditions that exist in the city

administration. It is a matter of record that it has

Tjecome necessary for a sitting judge and the county

attorney to delegate the policing of Minneapolis to

the sheriff's office."

That Mayor Leaoh has permitted more than the

^ordinary amount of violations of the law will be

attested! to by half a dozen or more Thief River

JFalls auto owners, including the writer of these

.lines, who had their cars broken into as these were

parked jon the streets of Minneapolis in the past

few months. Hundreds of cars have been entered

in this [time, with seemingly no effort of the Mill

City police to stop the plunder.

highest ranking and the lowest came to seek treat-
ment and were usually sent back home cured if there
was any chance at all.

\ \

The State of M innesota has been given much
distinction because of the work the two Mayos did.

From St. Mary's hospital, a small-town institu-
tion founded by their English-born father, they de-
veloped a set-up that embraced six

j

capacious hos-
pitals, skyscraper office. and laboratory buildings and
housing for literally hundreds of thousands of annual
patients and visitors. Millions of dollars flowed into
their coffers, but, with the exception of fixed modest
salaries for themselves and adequate pay for ' their
resident staff members, the money, after 1919, went
back to projects for the prepetuatioh of the clinic

and for the training of future 'diagnosticians, physi-
cians and surgeons capable of carrying on the work.

In 1894 the brothers determined to set aside
earnings in excess of what they considered a "reas-
onable" return for their work. Their policy was:

"Our father believed that any man who had
better opportunity than others, greater strength ol

mind, body or character, owed something to those
who had not been so provided; that is, that the
important thing in life Is not to accomplish for one's

self alone, but for each to carry his share of collec-

tive responsibility.

"Money is so likely to encourage waste of time,

changing of objectives in life, jllving' under circum-
stances which put one out of touch with those who
have been lifelong friends, who perhaps have been
less fortunate." , I

:

GOOD ROADS? WHERE!
M. J. Hoffman may be saving the state millions

of dollars but he seems to be very slow in getting

repair work started in the southern part of the state.

And it appears to us that is a poor type of economy.
Every day of traffic on a surfaced road that

:

has
been broken up costs thousands of dollars of addi-

tional repairs. When heavy traffic starts pounding
on a rough road that road surface is. doomed.

This is. to say nothing of .
the sums of money

the poor driver will, or is, paying additionally on
repairs to his automobile. As a "pleasure driver" in

the southern part of the state we wish to state here

that we hope the good word will soon be given to

turn the maintenance crews loose to do at least a

little repairing. Let reorganization of the department
go until the original investment has been saved.

—

Lanesboro Leader.

THE QUESTION OF CONTRIBUTIONS
The Republican controlled legislature' in this

state enacted laws which prevent solicitation of pol-

itical funds from, state employees. However, the law-
makers failed to enact any law that prevents the

big corporations from contributing money directly or

indirectly to political campaign funds. We fail to

see why the big corporations should be allowed to

do such any more than state :
employees. . And it

causes us to wonder what party would be getting

most of the corporations' contributions J
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DISPELLING THE FOG
By Charles Michelson
Director of Publicity,

Democratic National Committee

A GREAT SURGEON PASSES ON
One of the greatest of surgeons has passed away.

TJr. Charles H. Mayo, partner with his brother in

-establishing the world famous clinic at Rochester,

in this" state, passed away Friday from an illness

of pneumonia. He was 74 years old.

The deceased was noted for his part in founding

the Mayo Clinic where thousands came from all parts

of the country to get medical aid in one form or

another. Together with his'" older brother, Wm. T.

"Mayo, they transformed a typical country town Into

ii mecca of the world's medical experts where the

PROSECUTION ADMITS STATE NOT OUT DIME
Bitter indignation sweeps the state at the out-

rageous verdict of guilty rendered by a Ramsey
County district court against innocent Nels W. Els-

berg. Astonishment prevails that neither the American
Bar Association nor the Lawyers' Guild, the latter

presumed to be a liberal organization of lawyers,

has made any protest. The latter organization is

expected to" act.

The conviction is seen as part of the ruthless

Stassen campaign to endeavor to cover up the chaos

and devastation he has brought to the state govern-

ment by sending innocent people to Jail.

In the opinion of thousands, Elsberg is the

innocent victim of the Stassen Republican frameup
machine.

The unjust and preposterous verdict is a threat

to the Civil Liberties of every citizen of Minnesota

and it is commencing to be realized that the Capitol

Hitler seeks not only to destroy democracy in the

administration of the state government, but to make
the courts, if possible, part of the frameup machin-

ery of the most destructive and despotic adminis-

tration to fasten itself on the state since Burnquist

and his like set up a state dictatorship during the

war.

One of the most outrageous features of the poli-

tical lynching of which Bill Elsberg was one of the

victims is the connection between the oily mouthed
attorney, William Green, and the Stassen adminis-

tration.

This attorney Green has been made an assistant

attorney general at a fee of $100. a day for the specific

purpose of playing Stassen's political game by per-

secuting state officials who served the last adminis-

tration. This contemptible individual seldom takes his

eyes off the floor. He is one of those people who
don't seem to be able to look anyone in the eyes.

He barely looked at the jury when with his

medicine fakir lingo he was trying to' get them to

play the Stassen political game and jail Elsberg.

Green had the gall to tell the jury it was not

contended the state had lost a dime, and then urge

Elsberg's conviction.

Attorneys Frank Murphy and Roger Dell made
a splendid case not only for the innocence of Elsberg

but in pointing the finger of guilt at a couple of

Stassen lackeys, one named Bennetz and the other

Larson.

Their only mistake apparently was in thinking

that the jury had paid any attention to the evidence.

The jury had read the Stassen controlled leper press

too long previous to the trial.

Today innocent Elsberg stands, convicted by a

jury and the jury stands convicted in the minds of

the people. Elsberg looms mountain high as an

honest, efficient engineer in comparison to the con-

niving, pygmy Stassen who apparently stands ready

to prostitute the power of his office to any depths

he thinks may aid his political future that in the

mind iof most everyone but himself ceased to exist

a month after he took office.

Minnesota guard well your right to a fair trial

by fair judges and fair juries. It is menaced as

perhaps never before in the history of the state by

the despicable Stassen administration. Is it to be

said that in Minnesota "no guilty Republican can be

indicted, and no innocent person not a Republican

can be acquitted?"

In behalf of the public good and in the defense

of justice' this story is published.—Mpls. Labor Review

President Roosevelt told the Navy
to go ahead and buy its canned
corn beef wherever it was best and
cheapest. Immediately there was a
terrific onslaught on him for fav-
oring a South American product
over what the 'home packers put
out. He was accusde of libeling the
American cow and there were im-
passioned speeches in Congress,
with dark prophecies that the Dem-
ocratic party had thrown overboard
the vote of the cattle States, by
giving the business to Uruguay and
the Argentine, for the sake of get-
ting the canned stuff at nine cents
a pound against: the 23 cents which
the American square cans would
cost'.

As a matter of fact, the American
cow is* not being libelled. Her meat
goes into steaks and roasts and hot
dogs—only the meagre remnants
left when practically every saleable
bit has been sold—goes into the
cans. -Down yonder, on the other
hand, they have so many cattle,
and so spare a steak and roast con
sumers market, - that pretty much
all of the cow. or steer goes into
the brine, which is why, for exam-
ple, it was discovered that in the
Senate restaurant only South Am-
erican corned beef was on the menu.

It is not a matter of great im-
portance, politically or otherwise. If
the President had told the Navy to
buy the Chicago or Kansas City
product, he would have been just
as bitterly assailed for extravagance
in wasting the people's money, and
favoring the packers, by paying
them a

.
triple price for an inferior

product, and forcing our heroic
Gobs to eat it, in order to curry
favor in the cow country.

Well, this being a political year,
too much censure of the Republican
defamations is perhaps, not justi-
fied. Some of their star-gazers, re-
tained or volunteer, see a mirage of
GOP victory next year and realize
that they have to discredit the Roo-
sevelt administration to make their
dream seem true.
What The Orators Do Not Tell
Every time a Republican orator

opens his mouth he expresses his
horror of Roosevelt extravagance.
Directly we will come to the era
of statistics and the monumental
figures will be presented, coupled

makes no move toward cuttin!
down the expenses of administra
tion and relief,

j You will scan the
Old Guard newspapers in vain for
any mention of the circumstance
that whenever he has sought to
cut expenses Congress has boosted
them. For example, in his budget
message he asked for $842,000,000
for the agricultural program; ap-
proximately -what the House of
Representatives

iappropriated. -But
when it came to the Senate that
body hoisted the amount by nearly
$400,000,000, and, lest the public at-
tention be directed to the individ-
ual Senators who boosted the ap-
propriation—of course, without any
thoughts about the farm vote—they
would permit no record vote. They
likewise carefully abstained from
providing any additional revenue to
take care of the increase.

;

In nothing are the critics of the
President, in and out of Congress,
more insistent than that he is car-
rying on the Government payrolls
innumerable unnecessary officials,
and they protest that, he must cut
expenses along that line. Yet the
House of Representatives the other
day voted an additional three-
quarters of a million dollars to pro-
vide each number with one more
clerk. They had two, not counting
the multitude that appertain to
the House's half a hundred com-
mittees, etc.

\ Whether the average, run-of-the- I

mine Representative needs another
secretarial assistant any more- than
he needs a third leg, as some not
familiar with Congressional respon-
sibilities seem to think, is beside
the issue—and perhaps involves the
question whether the upbuilding of
his political machinery at home
comes under the head of public ne-
cessity. The Congressmen by viva
voce vote have determined that ths
increase in clerical help is required,
and that is the end of the story.

Naturally, here, too, it was deem-
ed unnecessary to have a record
vote, so that the home finger could
riot be pointed definitely at any in-
dividual 'congressman.
And The President is Always Wrong
By and bye, the bills for these

increases have to be paid. There be-
ing insufficient revenue provided, it

means much larger deficiency ap-
propriations. This, in turn, means
that when the anti-Administration
orators get on their hind legs next
year, they will point out that even

governmental expenses have been
ignored and exceeded by a reckless
administration.
Obviously the agricultural hike in

the Senate, and the secretarial hike
in the House must show up, either
in the form of a still larger nation-
al deficit, or the imposition of high-
er taxes to pay the bill.

Possibly by the time this letter
is published the House may have
modified the agricultural increase.
There is no chance that the Senate
will interfere in the other matter,
because the comity between the two
houses of Congress precludes such
interference.

Never yet has a Republican spokes
man mentioned, in his denuncia-
tions of the Administration's fail-
ure to approach a budget balance,
tha billions that figured in the de-
ficit as a result of Congressional
over-ruling of the President's veto
of special appropriations. Their*s
ths glory of helping a numerous
group with bonuses of various sorts,
his the crime of the consequence
on the national balance sheet!
What they forget is that the vot-

ing population has learned some-
thing about politics, and will un-
derstand what lies in the campaign-
oratory of the foes of Democracy.

IT SEEMS TO
By Heywood Broun

M E
KJ-

with shock that the President the inordinate sums budgetted for

DOINGS IN WASHINGTON
By Henry Zon Jg-

Some fairly startling facts about
the operation of America's giant
corporations have been developed
during the current phase of hear-
ings before the Temporary Nation-
al Economic (monopoly) Commit-
tee.

Oscar L. Airman, economist for
the Securities and Exchange Com-
mission, summed them up this way:

1—In no year since 1922 have
business enterprises relied upon the
capital markets for as much as
$2,000,000,000 of new savings in any
one year for the purchase of new
plant, and equipment, despite aver-
age annual expenditures of $8,500,-
000,000 for the years 1923-29 and of
$5,800,000,000 for the period 1935-37.
2—The major source of funds for

the construction of plant and for
the purchase of ! machinery and
equipment has been business sav-
ings plus funds set aside as depre-
ciation and depletion allowances.

3—Funds set aside by business
enterprises for depreciation and
depletion have in recent years been
50 per cent greater than they were
in the early 1920*s.

call capital investment.
I
Funds of this sort would have to

be borrowed, either from the banks
or from individuals at large who
would buy stocks and bonds. On
this money they would have to pay
interest and thus persons who had
money to invest would be able to
participate in the economic life of
the corporation.
As it is, the corporation sells its

products at a price that pays not _

only for material and Labor but which he had first-hand acquain

In spite of manifold warning-
to the vast shrewdness and subtletly
of British and French propaganda
I am not very much impressed.

It seems to me that the head men
in both countries do not know
enough to come in out of the rain.
Of course, Chamberlain has an

umbrella, but that is an insuffi-
cient excuse.

First, France claps a censorship
on its press, and then England bans
the radio speech of the Duke of
Windsor from the air of the United
Kingdom, even though it was free-
ly printed in the newspapers of the
realm.
Britons who were unable to tune

in missed a good speech delivered
with great skill and eloquence.
I have not the slightest notion

whether or not the late monarch
is a man of high mental "attain-
ments. Rumor says not.
Just the same he is one of the

best broadcasters to whom I have
ever listened. On the important
themes of love and war, which are
the only subjects on which I have
heard him talk, he has been mag-
nificent.

It may be that some hired
man prepared his material. Even
in that event there is no reason for
criticism, since almost all the per-
formers along the air waves have
to rely on outside assistance. -

Nobody can take awav from Da-
vid Windsor the fact that when he
approached the "mike" -he stood on
his own two feet and was required
to use his own timing arid vocal
cords.
The voice is pleasant- and, better

than that, profoundly moving.
What he had to say was simple,
but the voice itself carried to me
a sense of complete sincerity.

A Plea For Unity
"

Some of the isolationists profess
to find comfort in Windsor's warn-
ing against propaganda from any
source. It seems to me that they
missed the high spot in his address
which concerned international
thinking and action.
As a man who saw fighting—and

he was no cotton wool prince dur-
ing the big war—Windsor has a
right to speak against war from a
soldier's point of view.
Only a few would protest against

his heart-warming words about the
horror and the degradation of con-
flict. He spoke of something with

also for capital investments. Thus
the purchaser of the product pays
not only for the product but for
new machinery, new plants and
capital investments of the "company.
These things are, in a sense, free
to the corporation.

For the period 1923-29 business
enterprises financed more than 75
per cent of their average annual
expenditure of $8,500,000,000 for
plant and equipment from internal
sources. For the period 1935-37 they
financed 92 per cent of their aver-
age expenditure of $5,800,000,000 a
year from internal sources.
Depreciation and depletion allow-

ances for all business enterprises,
incorporated as well as unincorpor-
ated, doubled from 1920 to 1929.

They rose from $2,500,000,000 in 1920
to $5,100,000,000 in 1929 and are es-
timated at $4,600,000,000 in 1937.
Taking the country industry by

industry, the committee found that
this policy of self-sufficiency was
practiced in all the major groups,

|

railroads, electrical equipment, au-
tomobiles and steeL

Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., chairman of
the board of General Motors, pre-

!

sented some striking figures. He
said his corporations had sales of
about $17,000,000,000 in the past 18
years and profits of $2,300,000,000.

Of these huge, profits, $480,000,000
had been kept in the business while
$520,000,000 was charged off to de-
preciation.
He added that General Motors

whuld be able to finance itself for
some time to come and would even
be able to finance the purchaser
of its rroduots to a large extent.
The committee drew no conclus-

ions frcm the facts presented. That
is reserved for its report in which
recommendations will be made. But
privately the committee members
had some pertinent observations to
make.
Here they remarked, is a group

of the most important industries in
the country isolating themselves
from the economy of the rest of
the country. Into the tight cycle of
funds they draw the dollars of the
purchasers and make no returns in
the way of interest.

For the country as a whole it

means that people outside the
charmed circle have nothing to do
with their money. They can't loan
it

J

to anyone who will guarantee to
return it to them with interest and
if

j

they spend it all, apart from oth-
er considerations, they find them-
selves in the same squirrel cage.
Suggestions thus far made to the

committee do not include requiring
these giant corporations to pay high
er wages and hoard less in depre-
ciation reserves. The point may be
made with some force before the
inquiry is concluded.

tance.
But most certainly he did not see

a solution in any process of various
nations sliding into their caverns
and saying, "Let the rest of the
world, cats of a different breed.
fight it out, because it is nothing
to us in what manner they slaugh-
ter each other."
On the contrary, he said advis-

edly, "No, it is in a larger spirit
than that of personal or purely na-
tional interests that peace should
be pursued. The statesmen who set
themselves to restore international
security and confidence must act
as good citizens of the world' and
not only as good Frenchmen, Ger-
mans, Italians, Americans or Brit-
ons. The benefit to their own na-
tion must be sought through the
benefit of the wider community of
which we all are members."

A Common Lifeboat

1 I say amen and amen to that.
And if any isolationist can take
comfort out of this plea for world
fellowship I will not plague him. It
is of such action of which believers
in cooperation have been talking
from the very beginning.
They have been compelled to take

the rap of being accused as men
and women fomenting war. Noth-
ing could be further from the fact.
It has been the notion of those who
see the earth as corporate that
world peace is the antithesis of
world war. They do not believe in
cubbyhole compacts covertly arriv-
ed at.

We do not think that America
can afford to divorce itself from
the family of nations. Nor is it

those who choose to see the world
as a whole who have been loudest
in announcing that conflict is just
around the corner. It is those who-
favor isolation who. have been most
articulate in announcing that war
is inevitable.

It can be stopped. It can be scot-
ched. It will be stopped. But only
by united effort.

It is not within the power of even
a unanimous United States to se-
cede and move our territory to the
surface of the moon. We are of the
world. We cannot shirk the respon-
sibilities which rests upon all who
dwell here. It is our boat. We, too, .

must pull an oar if we are to reach
safety and fair harbor. Peace is too
precious a thing for anv single
country to say, "We'll just" si; this
one out."

U. S. BECOMES WORLD'S
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOX

Rich people look for a safe place -

to keep their valuables. ' Treasure
chests, strong' boxes and safe de-
posit vaults have all been used to
protect movable property against:
the dangers of loss or the threat
of brigandage Princes 'built castles
and merchants walled cities in their
efforts to hold back the predatory
forces that always move toward
accumulations of wealth as iron
moves toward a magnet.
At various times cities like Am-

sterdam and London have become
international treasure chests and
have been used by ruling classes
whose domestic populations threat-
ened their prerogatives. Today the
world's safe deposit vault is the TJ.

S. Switzerland, Holland, France,
and even Britain are no longer
reasonably secure. F r i g h t e ned
wealth owners are shipping their
gold and securities across the At-

''

lantic by the hundred million.
The TJ. S. Treasury has issued a

report showing that during 1938
more than a third of a billion dol-
lars came from Europe into the U.
S. for investment or permanent >

safe keeping. During the Czecho-
slovak crisis, in the summer and
fall of 1938, a billion dollars of
European capital fled to the U. S.
Much of it was returned to Europe,
however, at the year's end.
Most of the capital transfers were

made by the shipment of gold. Al-
most two-thirds of the monetary
gold of the world is now in the ,

TJ. s.
What a tempting hoard! - Every

international brigand and adven-
(Continued on Page Five)

"Better fill 'er up, Son!"

. In obher words, if the General
\

Motors Corp. sold autos at a price I

that would cover the cost of mater-
ials and the cost of Labor only, they !

would be able to sell them much
j

cheaper. They would not, however,

j

have the funds with which to build

;

new plants, purchase new machin-
ery and indulge in what economists

j
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Headlines
NORSE ROYALTY AT ST] OLAF COLLEGE II

in the News
Sub Tragedy Spectacular

Real Contract For Benny

Dies Tough On Witnesses

A Bill To Bar Deserters *

Garner And Dewey First

Too Much War Propaganda

In 1775 we turned out tlie guard

to beat George in. In 1919 we turn

out the guard to greet George VI.

We certainly keep 'em guessing.

Baseball fans in the Twin Cities

are starting a new fad. Whenever
they go to Nicollet or Lexington

Park, they take along portable ra

dios and I tune in the game that is

b°ing plaved by the other Twin. So
for the price of a single ticket they

see one game and hear the other.

Can't beat that, McPherson.

A bill Ijust signed by the Presi-

dent makes it unlawful for any
periodical to print a picture of a

G-man badge, identification card

or any insignia of federal law en-

forcement officers. The idea is to

make it harder for crooks to coun-

terfeit such. items. But it would be

more to I the point to let J. Edgar
Hoover print a few hundred more
appointments to his very small

force. I

About bll the tragedy -and drama
that a nation can digest at one

time came last week with the sink-

ing of the- submarine .
Squalus and

the rescue of 33 of its crew of o9.

It was the firs; submarine disaster

since the 5-4 sank in 1927 with

less of 40 lives. Most of the devices

used in rescuing the men aboard

the Squalus were perfected after

the S-4J went down.
Accidents such as this on the

highways of the seas are spectacu-

lar as well as tragic. We regret and
deplore

|

them. Yet on the same
day that 26 lives were lost on the

Squalus J
nearly 100 lives were lost

on the nation's highways. There is

little connection between the two
except this. Every precaution will

be taken to prevent another sub-

marine tragedy, whereas day after

day well continue to kill hundreds

of "persons in traffic accidents be

cause we don't take ordinary pre

cautions.

Engen home Saturday evening.

Mr. andlMrs. Carl Sorensar. and
family visited at the Herbert Olson
home Wednesday evening.

Our annual music program was
given at tine church Friday even-
ing. A large crowd attended.

"Visitors at Matt Mattson's were
Mrs. Makijand family, Albert Moen
and Loren; and Mrs. Emma Moen.
Mrs. Albert Moen and Nadine

visited at Olaf Tollefruds' Sunday.

Wallace Wins Fight To
Block $560,000 Meat Grab

Secretary of Agriculture Henry
A. Wallace won <bis fight to prevent
commission men at tiie Kansas
City stockyards from pocketing
$586,000 which he claims belongs to

cattlemen. ;

The U. S. supreme court, in a 5-

to-3 decision written iby Justice.

Stone, granted Wallace's request

that the money remain in the pos-
session of

j
the federal district court

of western Missouri until he enters

a new order to replace
\

one invali-

dated by the court a year ago. Jus-

tice Butler, McReynolds and .Rob-

erts dissented.

The story of the frustrated "grab"

is interetsing. In 1933 Wallace, act-

ing under a law passed in 1921, es-

tablished maximum charges for

handling cattle at the Kansas City

yards. The commission men promp-
tly got a restraining order, with a
provision that the money.be im-
pounded until the litigation was
finally determined.

The fund grew until 1937 when
the district court upheld Wallace's

order: Then the case was brought
to the supreme court, which ruled

that Wallace had acted illegally in

not giving the commission men
fair hearing.

The commission men lost no time

in demanding a return of the mon
ney, which Wallace contended be-

longed to the cattle men. He so

argued before the lower and appel-

late courts, and the highest trib-

unal in the land apparently has
adopted his view.
Wallace is expected to promul-

gate new handling charges after

holding hearings, at which the
.

commission men will be. given a>

chance to state their case.

School Head Convicted
In Arson Case

After deliberating a little more*
than six hours, a district court jury
Monday night convicted Edwin H,
Wilcox, former superintendent of
the Sleepy Eye high school, of a
third degree arson charge. Judge
Albert Enerson said he would pass,

sentence later this week. The arson,

charge grew out of a fire in the
high school building in January.
Arthur Brannae, music instructor

in the school, who pleaded guilty

to a similar charge, also is await-
ing sentence.

Those Friends
"My worst sin," she sighed, "is

vanity. I spend hours, every day
admiring my beauty."

"Thats* not vanity," her friend
replied.. "Thats' imagination!"

Old newspapers at 5c per bundle
at Forum Office. ad 45 tf

Tne"above is a nnoto of drown Prince Olai ana princess Martna as tney visited points in boutnern

Minnesota a few weeks ago, a celebration at St. Olaf's College at Northfield being the special occas-

ion Walkin- besides the roval Norwegian couple is Adjutant General Walsh of the state guard who

accompanied them on part of the trip. The royal visitors will be at Grand Forks next Tuesday evening

and Wednesday v.-hen many people of the Thief River Palls area will go there to attend the event.

salaries of his supporting cast and ;£°™*«°n
„:

the orchestra.) But to his credit,

Jack is unwilling to sign until he

is sure the public has forgiven his

recent violation of the customs law.

You'll remember that after plead-

ing guilty to the smuggling charge,

Benny offered to release the Jello

company from all provisions of the

contract he held then.

Becomes World's
Safety Deposit Box

There have been a few minor
changes in the state barber code,

- but they won't do us gents much
good. The 50-cent tariff for a short

bob still stays on.

The new 3-year contract tender-

dered ' Jack Benny by his radio

sponsors is reported to be for $13,-

000 a week, an all-time high for

30-minute broadcasts. (Out of this

small change. Benny must pay the

The man who never had a first

name passed away a few days ago.

He was Dr. Gatewood of Chicago.
When he was born in 1888, his par-

ents decided to let him go without
a first name till he was old enough
to pick his own. Somehow he neve:

found one that suited him; i

strange contrast to the many who
wish they could trade in their own
first name for something a littl-

less fancy.

The Dies committee
"£J. S.

has done some fine work, and there

certainly is a place -for a commit-
tee that's trying to show up un-

-c,,,,.-,

American groups for what they are. (Continued From Page Four)

But unless the hot-headed Texan turer turns his eyes longingly

milts- treating his witnesses like i the direction of the TJ. S. and ,von-

they were something the tide had ders how he can most easily get his

washed In, the. public will soon lose fingers on the loot,

confidence in the whole thing. I The U. S. is separated from Eur-
- ope and Asia by oceans. It

An ostrich plume for milady's hat] large country with a big population

Despite many promises. Chairman
Dies of the committee investigating

un-American activities just can't

resist the temptation to browbeat
witnesses. Last week he put on an-
other howling bee with a witness
who asked permission to volunteer

is the latest degree of fashion ex-

perts. And they shouldn't be hard

to find. Most of the : ostriches have

had their heads in the sand ever

since they saw the spring bonnets.

The state legislative interim

committee which is still checking

on highway department affairs has
adjourned until June 12, when a

public hearing will be held at the

capitol. Meanwhile ouster proceed-

ings against Conservation Commis-
sioner Wenzel are moving slowly

due to the technical nature of some
of the state's evidence.

Peoples Co-op Store
f»honc 450 Free Delivery

$UMMER SAUSAGEK
BACON swifts

HAMS
FRANKFURTS

Cervelat
lb.

Ready-to-Serve
Picnics

Small
Size

Without a dissenting vote, the

house passed the bill to forbid re-

entry into the TJ. S., either tempor-
arily or permanently, of any per-

son convicted of desertion from
Uncle Sam's forces during war time

and who fled to a foreign country

to escape punishment. It's consider-

ed certain the senate will also ap-
prove the measure—which was aim-
ed, of course, at Grover Cleveland
Bergdoll, World war .draft dodger
No. 1. As reported here some weeks
ago, the war department, which is

waiting in the weeds for Bergdoll,

wants the bill stalled off until they

lay hands on their; quarry. There's

an old account to be settled.

of "relatively competent people. At

the same time it is becoming the

most tempting morsel that the

world has ever known.
How safe is a safe deposit box?

The concrete walls surrounding it,

the nolice force protecting it, and
the "army and navy defending it

provide the answer. From all over

the world the rich are sending then-

wealth here for safe keeping.

TJ. S. defenses, military appropri-

ations, proposals for conscription

and other preparations for war-
making are so many steps in the

preservation of the plunder which
the world's rich are heaping into

the American safe deposit box.

lb.

lb.

NEWFOLDEN

lb.

PEAS, Small No. 2 Sieve _J.No. 2 can 10c

W. K. CORN, Vacuum Pack ....... _Ll2-oz. can 10c

HEINZ TOMATO JUICE .1.46-oz. can 20c

ORANGE JUICE 100% Pure L47-oz. can 29c

if. S. P. CHERRIES No. 10 can 55c

PEACHES Halves 1.. .No. 10 can 39c

APRICOTS Co. op Blue Label .No. 2£ can 17c

NECTAR 5 Flavors, Imitation 2 8-oz. bots. 15c

FREE

.lb.

box 45cLuncheon Loaf 2
Blended Am. Swiss, Brick and Dau. Blue Cheese

2 bars Palmolive Soap when you pre-

sent your coupon and purchase one
box of R. L. Super Suds at 19c!

HEINZ BABY FOODS All Varieties 34i-oz. cans 25c

EGG NOODLES Mothers il6-oz. pkg. 17c

SHRIMP Fancy Louisiana ...L.5foz. can 17c

ROYAL DESSERTS and Puddings . pkg. 5c

IMITATION VANILLA .8-oz. bottle 27c

PEANUT BUTTER Swift's ......(b. jar 16c

COFFEE Bridge Club Vacuum Packe ..lb. tin 23c

BLUE TOP CLEANER Unexcelled. .... 16.oz pkg. 25c

BUTTERMILK COMPLEXION SOAP.... .....6 bars ,25c

ATLAS BLEACH quart size bottle 15c

. A law enacted at the last session

again permits Minnesota courts to

designate the penal institution

where prisoners are to serve their

time. A former act, passed in 1935,

provided that all except those sen-

tenced to life must he shipped to

St. Cloud reformatory, with their

permanent assignment left to a

classification board. This didn't

work out so hot as it threw minor
offenders and hardened criminals

together in the same Jug.

Kenneth Hanson Drowns
Kenneth Hanson" of Viking, local-

high school freshman student, was
the victim of a tragic drowning ac-

cident that happened at the Old

Mill Site Wednesday about 4 p. m.
The freshmen, with their class ad-

visor, Mr. Johnson, were on then-

class picnic. Kenneth and some of

the other boys had received per-

mission to go in swimming. Later

Mr Johnson called them to come
out and Kenneth and Harvey Stok-

ke were across the pool so they de-

cided to swim across. While to the

center of the pool, Kenneth got the

cramps as the water -was very cold.

Harvey, Mr. Johnson and some W.
P. A. workers tried unsuccessfully

to save him. The body was taken

out after the pool was partially

drained. Kenneth was 15 years old

and is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Hanson of Viking. Our hearts

give the deepest sympathy to the

sorrowed parents and family.

TIMELY EXTRA QUALITY - GOLDEN

Whole Kernel Corn 3
SUNSHINE'S FINEST, FLAKIEST

Krispy Crackers . .

"QQ" ALASKA PINK

SALMON ....

20-Oz.
Cans

Lb
14<Box

16-Oz.

Can I1«

We are co-operatingwith the

Farmers of the Northwest in

the Nation-wide DairyMonth

CHEESE 15
Mild, Soft-Cutting, Tasty American

Canned Fruits in Large, Economy

No. JO Tins-Recan for Sauce,

Preserves or Jellies

It's open season again on fish

and political polls, and for all we
know, the two may have something
'in common. Anyway, Kmil Hurja,
former figure rustler for the Dem-
ocratic party, announces that his

first national poll shows that Vies
President Gamer and Tom Dewey,
N. Y. district attorney, as the lead-
ing candidates right, now for the
Democratic and Republican 1940

presidential nominations. Others
who placed high in the poll were:
(Democrats) CordelJ Hull, James

.Parley, Senator Bennett Clark and
Paul McNutt; and (Republicans)
Alf Landon, Senator Vandenberg,
Senator Robert Taft and Mayor
LaGuardia. Take your choice and
it's still a good bet that not one
of the 10 named is pur next presi-
dent.

SEE OUR COMPLETE STOCK OF FRESH
FRUITS and VEGETABLES

Fresh
Minnesota

Fresh Peas

FRUI

RADISHES

TOMATOES
Lemons 3ooIz

e
e

1

Bunch J,C

. 2 lbs. 25c
Firm
Ripe

j

lb. 10c
doz. 25c

Discussing the neutrality question
in a recent radio broadcast, Senator
HEADLINE S _ __Gal 2
Shipstead touched off these truths:
"The thing for us. to do first of all

is to decide if we -want to keep out
of war. If we do, the first thing to
do then is to repudiate this propa-
ganda of the inevitably of the
coming tragedy, if war should come.
The present/struggle in Europe is

not between democracies and dic-

tatorships. That is pure propagan-
da. It is a matter of nations who
have little and want more and na-
tions who have a great deal and
want to keep what they have."

Famous Last "Words: "All right
then. So I did forget our anniver-
sary."

;

No So Bad
"How many revolutions does the

earth make in a day? It's your
turn, WUHe Smith.".
"You can't teilj teacher, 'till you

see the afternoon paper."

Terminology
Hard—What are your terms for

student boarders; this season?
Landlady—Same as last year

—

bums, loafers, nb-goods and dead
beats.

Nelferd and Adella Borselen, Wil-

lie Gudvangen and Clarence Berg-

um of Fertile were visitors at the

home of Mrs. J. Haugen Sunday.
Other visitors were Mr. and Mrs.

Albert Offerdahl and family and
Nadine and Lillie Moen. •

Miss Sylvia Mellem- of Rosewood
is visiting at the John O. Nelson

home.
Rev. and Mrs. Ronholm left on

Wednesday for Erickson, Canada,

to attend the funeral of Mrs. Ron-
holm's brother, Ole Berg, Thurs-
day. Mr. Berg's death was the re-

sult of an, infection following an
operation.
Halbert Amundson left for Fer-

gus Falls Tuesday where he will

serve on the Federal jury.

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Bakke and
children visited at the Joe Weber,
Sr., home Tuesday evening.

The Dawson Variety Players will

present varied repertoire of music
vaudeville and mystery acts each
night next week in a big tent at

Newfolden.
A group of relatives and friends

visited at the T. B. Folden home
a week ago Sunday and honored
Mr. and Mrs. Folden on their birth-

days. Mrs. Folden was 60 years old

on Friday and Mrs. Folden, 70 yrs.

old on Sunday. A purse of -money
was given as a birthday gift from
their many friends. A delicious

lunch was served.

A large group of; friends paraded
to the Nels Freng home Saturday
evening and after much shouting,
pounding and noise, aroused the
newlywed5 and succeeded in getting

Mr. and Mrs; Freng to give lunch
to the revelers at the Cafes in town
on Saturday evening.

Visitors at the Henning. Peterson
home Friday were. Mr. and Mrs.
Wendell Larson and family and Mr
Larson's mother of Marcell.
A bridal shower was given in hon-

or of Mrs. Nels. Freng Wednesday
at the Martin Smeby home. She
received many beautiful gifts.

An accident occurred at the cha-
rivari for Mr. and Mrs. Nels Freng
when the barrel '] of the shotgun

APPLES . .

Blackberries .

Bartlett Pears

5-Lb.
14-Oz. Can

6-Lb.
7-Oz. Can

6-Lb.
'6-Oz. Can

29<

39<

39«

CORN FLAKES
» Oven Fresh, Stay A lv0, APi>

All Bran . . £S 21<

TEA PEPS YOU UP - JAPAN PAN FIRED

GREEN TEA i .
Lb•"*

PURirr BRAND - MIXED >~--~i .

DRIED FRUIT . . "

35*

M

FLOUR RED OWL

FARMDALE

100
lb bag

100
lb bag

2.25
2.15

LARGE JUICY MILWAUKEE STYLE

FRANKS2
SMOKED LIVER SAUSAGE

BRAUNSCHWEIGER .

Lbs.

Lb. 25<
NEW HIGH TEST

OXYDOL 24-Oz.
Pkgs. 39<

THE SOAP OF BEAUTIFUL WOMEN

CAMAY. .
Cakes 22<

GET ENTRY BLANK ON 'HELP A BRIDE CONTEST"

IVORY FLAKES "S?
99 44/100 % PURE - IT FLOATS

IVORY SOAP 3 Med.
Cakes

21

17<
KIRK'S COCO HARDWATER

blew up and fragments of pieces

hit Newell Smeby in the forehead.

_, . . i ;. . i. i
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Moen and

Patronize OUT Advertisers ' Kathryn visited at the Clarence

CASTILE SOAP 6 C^25<
WIN CASH PRIZES OR AN ELECTROLUX REFRIGERATOR

P&GSOAP . lOt

TIMELY BRAND

CATSUP
314-Oz. OCt '

Bots. Xl^
QUICK COOKING MACARONI

IIAtIfff17TPff II
QUICKIES

in 7 Minutes

4sl9<
ALSO

MINNESOTA
MACARONI
& SPAGHETTI

"LIGHTHOUSE"

CLEANSER
3 Cans 1Q<Has New

Lemon Odor

. GET YOUR COPY NOWJUNE ISSUE JUST OUT •

THE WOMAN Magazine
Per
Cop7 10<

GAUZE
TISSUE

Linenized Bathroom Paper

g Rous 25*

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

IMMJllMlhWM—;;_
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Society • Glubs usic

Miss Minnie Stene Weds
Charles Krause Tuesday

Miss Minnie Stene, daughter of
Tobias Stene, became the bride of
Charles Krause Tuesday morning at
11 o'clock at the home of Rev. M.
Xj. Dahle of St. Hi la ire. Rev. Dahle
officiated.

The couple was attended by the
bride's sister and brother, Miss Sel-
ma Stene and Melvin Stene.
The bride was attired in a pow-

der blue lace net dress and wore a
corsage of pink roses and baby
breaths. Her sister wore a dusky
rose lace dress and a corsage of
yellow roses and sweet peas.
Following the ceremony a recep-

tion was given at the home of the
bride's father for the immediate
relatives and friends. A buffet din-
ner was served. A three tiered .wed-
ding cake, decorated with a minia-
ture bride and groom; and flowers
were used for the decorations.
The bridal couple left on Tuesday

evening for Bemidji where they will
spend a "week's wedding trip and
will make their home in this city
where the groom is employed.

Mrs. Hensrud Entertains
On Daughter's Birthday

Mrs. Archie Hensrud entertained
a group of little girls and their
mothers at a birthday party Wed-
nesday afternoon in honor of her
daughter Myrtle Paye on her sec-
ond birthday anniversary.
The afternoon was spent in a

social maimer after which a delic-
ious lunch was served by the host-
ess. A decorated birthday cake cen-
tered the table. The guest of honor
received many lovely gifts from
those present. The guests included
Mrs. J. Austad and daughters Bev-
erly and Marlene, Mrs. Willis John-
son and Bobby and Shirley Ann,
Mrs. Hartman and Raylene, Mrs.
Otto Stenberg and Marilyn, Mrs.
M. Larson and Janice, and Mrs.
Reuben Johnson and Roberta.

Cagney 'The Oklahoma
Kid* In Cavalcade Of
West In Avalon Picture

Hollywood's Top' Trigger Man In
One Of Year's Largest Screen
Productions With Cast of 3,000

ZION LUTHER LEAGUE -

WILL MEET TONIGHT
" The ZIon Luther League will
meet this evening in the church
parlors with Mrs. Oscar Bakke and
Mrs. Ross Randall entertaining.
The program will consist of mus-
ical selections and a talk by Albert
Poppenhagen.

MRS. PRICHARD ENTERTAINS
Mrs. W. W. Prichard entertained

the members of her bridge club at
her- home Friday evening. Bridge
"was played at two tables with Mrs.
M. G. Peterson winning the travel-
ing prize. At the close of the eve-
ning lunch was served by the host-
ess.

TRINITY CHOIR GIRLS
ARE ENTERTALNED TUESDAY
Mrs. Lillian Loken and Mrs. Gas-

ton Ward entertained a group of
girls from the Trinity Lutheran
church choir at the home of the
latter Tuesday afternoon. A social
ufternoon was enjoyed after which
the hostesses served dinner. Flow-
ers were used for decorations.

COMMUNITY LADIES ADD
WILL MEET WEDNESDAY

Grciup 3 of the Community Lad-
ies Aid will meet Wednesday, June
7, at the home of Mrs. H. M. Hoel.
Group members and visitors are
cordially invited.

> MADAM GILBERT

Pspchologist & Astrologer

Noted advisor on business, tal-
ents, love, marriage and domes-
tic affairs. If you're in doubt,
discouraged or unhappy, don't
fail to secure a private reading
from this gifted lady while she
is here. Hours daily and Sunday,
10 a. m. to U p. m. Located at

BRUMMUND HOTEL

BIRTHDAY CLUB HONORS
MEMBERS AT PARTIES
Mrs. Oscar Johnson was guest of

honor at a birthday party Friday
evening given by the members of
her birthday dub.
The evening was spent in asocial

manner after which a delicious
lunch was served. The honor guest
received a lovely gift from the club
members.
Wednesday afternoon the club

members gathered at the home of
Mrs. Carl 'Olson, the occasion being
her birthday anniversary.
Needlework and a social afternoon

was enjoyed. Mrs. Olson was pre-
sented with a gift. The club mem-
bers -include Mesdames O. Johnson,
C. Olson, I. Aaseby, V. F. Robarge,
H. Bergstrom, A. Severson, and H.
Halland.

YTC TO MEET SATURDAY
The Youths Temperance Council

will meet Saturday evening at 8
o'clock at the Swedish Lutheran
church. A discussion will be held
on the third annual YTC encamp-
ment at Medicine Lake, and plans
will be made for sending delegates
to the camp. A wiener roast at
Tindolph Park will conclude the
meeting.

GIRL SCOUTS WILL
HAVE MEETING TONIGHT
The regular meeting' of the Girl

Scout troop of which Mrs. Ferguson
is captain and Mrs. Jackson is lieu-
tenant, will meet this evening.
Election of officers for 'the com-

ing year will be held and delegates
to the district convention which
will be held June 11-13 at . East
Grand Forks, will also be (fftosen.

"I-
'

BIRTHS
• Mr .and Mrs. Willie Garfve, New-
folden, May 25, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard E. Grow,
City, May 29, a boy.

ZEPHYR CLEANERS
Furs, Velvets, Woolens and Silks!
Odorless dry-cleaned. Non-fading

Non-Shrinking
Altering & Hemstitching

Phone 960 313 3rd St.

We Call For And Deliver

An action packed drama of Am-
erica's great westward surge "The
Oklahoma KM," with James Cagny
as the title character, has been
scheduled as the next feature at-
traction at > the Avalon Theatre
starting Sunday. A stirring caval-
cade of the; opening of the great
southwest, it is one of the year's
largest productions, and numbers
over 3,000 people in its huge out-
door scenes, besides the featured
cast which includes Humphrey Bo
gart, Rosemary Lane, and many
other noted players.
At the outset of the story Cag-

ney is a bandit but not Just a con-
scienceless robber and killer. He
is an adventurous youth who has
become a sort of- Robin Hood of
the. Southwest. Eventually he is, in
effect, enlisted on the side of law
and order, although he has really
taken the law into his own hands.
However, he performs- a necessary
service of public vengeance so
bravely and so completely that he
Is forgiven all his past misdeeds.
Rosemary Lane, lovely and viva-

clous brunette, plays the romantic
lead opposite Cagney—and it is no
milk-and-sugar heroine that this
flashing-eyed, member of the acting
Lane family plays—but a real girl
of the old West. Humphrey Bogart,
ace bad man, ' furthers his screen
reputation, playing the leader of a
band of "Sooners" who are really
a gang of treacherous gunmen. In
the story he is a deadly foe of the
"Oklahoma Kid." Among the many
stirring scenes in "The Oklahoma
Kid" is the land rush.

State Civil Service Exams
To Begin After Aug. 1st

The state civil service board an-
nounced Saturday that no examin-
ations -except that for director will
be given until after Aug. 1, as pro-
vided by law. Mrs. Harington Beard
of Minneapolis, board chairwoman,
said the board, since its appoint-
ment two weeks ago, has been be-
sieged by applications to take ex-
aminations for all kinds of state
positions.

RIVER VALLEY

PAINT AND PROTECT FARM BUILDINGS
WITH MOORE'S DOUBLE SECURITY

Bjarn Paint
i

First Coat Security Barn Red Primer i

Second Coat Security Barn Red
j

-

|

They are designed to give maximum amount
]

of service and protection at a minimum cost. I

If it's Paint, visit our store, the exclusive paint
]

store, service and quality, and best of all, you I

can save money. I

I

Use Moore Paint
i

PAINT & GLASS !

SUPPLY CO. I

E. A. Emanuel, Mgr. I

WE DELIVER PHONE 766 j

j:ft:i:Kiaaa: ZEp^HlKJKlEEEVniriS

Fonim Meeting Is Held

'

There was a Forum meeting a
the Community Hall on Tuesday
evening. There will be another
meeting next Tuesday evening at
8:30. The program will consist oi
Parliamentary practice, disciussions
cf current events and cooperation.
Sunday evening there was a show

at the River Valley Hall. There
was a fine attendance.
There has been a lot of fishing

in the Red Lake River. Gelmer
Bendickson caught a 38 inch pick-
erel.

Quite a number in this vicinity
attended the baccalaureate services
in Goodridge Sunday night.

CITY COUNCIL
PROCEEDINGS

Pursuant to adjournment the City
Council of the City of Thief River
*alls met in session in the CouncilChambers in the Auditorium and
Municipal Building- on Tuesdav Mav
~3, 1939. The meeting was called toorder at eight o"clock P. ai. with allmembers present.
..-^ peUti

,

on for extension of electric
light sen-Ice was presented signed byAlaynard kmutson, Peder Jacobsonand others requesting service from
?-'°ck

, \, K,

no
n
x Addition thru Blocklo and Block 22 of said addition. Thematter was referred to the Commit-

tee of -Water and Light and Superin-
tendent.

w^Ee wUon IS?" nresented 'signed by
™£?\iFry'

^Vin
- GroslJ e and othersrequesting amendment of the presentJ— beer ordinance, chancing thehours of sale from present fiTurs to

mirWh*Clock A " F\ to TweIve °' eI°ck?Sp uT l

l
dnj'8 and from oneo clock P. ar. to ten o'clock P. if onSundays Another petition bearingthe signatures of M. M. Strom, H J.Olson and others advocating noS^ In hours of sale was presented

t^l 7^d
- °n mP«on the petitionswere laid over; for

,
further conVtOera-

nifVj
pU
„
<?Uon for

.
compromise settle-ment of accumulated taxes against

by <n?rS
,c
<5

p
r
roperty

r
was PantedDi George C. Larson. Lot 9, Block 8of Meehan's Addition and the same£as on motion referred to the TaxCommittee of the Council

Application was presented by -'

5^e for Permission to use meS°t the city for the pur^se of
hLilfe f •

certaIn 'ranie residencebuilding from present location, cornerforder Street and Arnold Avenue to

s1?G
3
fn^t°

f Bl0ck ?2 '
Original ToW£

\DDl&nt^T
POra°" residence purposes.Application was presented by L. B.Hartz for the installation of under-ground gasoline tank, 3.000 gaJIoncWS Znu °ieI

r warehouse sitf onGreat .Northern right-of-way. Applica-tions for building and remodel ng per-mits were also presented, as follows:
vi ii D, ?s% new residence. Lots

l
4
'„,Block 1S- Red Lake Ranidacost $4,000.00. Xels G Olson newresidence. Lots 1-2, Block 18 rmLake Rapids, cost \^.300.00. A. OStokke,_ new

. residence. Lots 3-4

n?-?™
o2

lT,
0rXeiD* 1 Tou-nsite. cost $3,1Vto.00. t. C. Orme, remodeling for

on T^
,e
T
nt
RPUr1

P0
.
ses

TJJuHdinS- situatedon Lot J, Block; 24, Knox Re-Arranire-

Sn? T
A?£Itlon. cost ?300.00. aS|S-tana Lutheran Church, private gar-age. Lots 9-12, Block 20. Original.Townsite. cost $125.00. Thief RiverFalls Seed House, office addition towarehouse. Lots 17-19, Soo Line Right

$£ .7
ay

' c
2.
at S000-™- Sons of NonfayBuilding Corporation, repair of roof,

"*V «& £Iock u ' Meehan's Addition
cost $375.00; Jack McKechnie, garamand office. Lot; 30, Soo Line right ofway cost $400.00. Motion was madeoy Alderman Salveson, seconded byKlnghorn and carried that the samebe approved and granted.

t„l
n *?« matter of applications fortax relief previously referred to theTax Committee, the committee report-

ed and -made the following recom-
mendations: Leonard Peterson, reduc-
tion assessed value. Lots 19-21. Block
12, O. T-.^-S.' refused. Ole R. Revdahl;
compromise settlement accumulated
taxes, lots 3-4, Block 5, Conley'a Third
Addition, reduced to $75.00. Ole R.
Revdahl, compromise settlement ac-
cumulated -taxes. Lota 1-2, Block 8,
Conley*s Third Addition, reduced to
$80.00. Alfred M. Johnson, reduction
assessed value Lots G-7, Block
Red Lake Rapids, refused. John
LInd, reduction In assessed value;
Lots 1-2 and Reserve, Red Lake Rap-
ids, refused. I B. A. Bredeson; re-
classification as: Homestead, E. 70 feet
Lots 13-14, O. T. S. granted. Fannie
Dostal, compromise' settlement of ac-
cumulated taxes. Lots 0-U, Block 4,Knox Addition, ; abatement of interest
and penalties only. Mrs. R. G. Sager;
reduction in assessed value. Lots 13-
15. Block' 5, Hemmingson's Addition/
refused. Motion was made by Alder^man Klnghorn, seconded by- Christ-
offerson and carried that the Clerk be
Instructed to transmit to the Auditor
of Pennington : .County the approval'
of the applications In accordance with
the recommendations of the Tax Com-
mittee.

;

Bernard Baraen appeared before the
Council and requested permission to
Install on the land belonging to the
city in Rocksbiiry Township a sign
board advertising gasoline and oil
handled by Thief River Falls Oil
Company, the" said sign bordering on
Highway No. 32 on the west side of:
the highway at the turn of the high-way running south. Motion was madeby Alderman Christofferson, seconded :

by Baker and carried that permission
for installation be granted at a; year-
ly rental fee of $5.00.
The Minneapolis Bridge Company

requested the approval of the Council
in sub-letting contract for electric
wiring in connection with Sewage
Disposal Plant to Danielson Bros.
Electric Co. and the roofing contract
to A. H. Bennet Company of Min-
neapolis. Alderman Baker Introduced
a resolution approving such arrange-
ment and moved its . adoption. The
motion was seconded by Alderman
-tunghorn and the resolution adopted.
The Clerk was Instructed to cause

notice to be published calling for bids
for the furnishing of 1000 yards, moreor less, of gravel for city streets and,™ n

fie furnishing and application of
40,000 gallons, more or less, of road
oil in the improvement of certain
avenues and streets within the city:
bids to be opened on June 13. 1039.
Alderman Klnghorn introduced a

resolution appropriating from theBand Fund as salary of the Director
of the Thief River Falls MunicipalBand the sum of $50.00 per month for
io

e
n
months of June

'
Jul >' and August

1939; also setting aside In the BandFund the sum of $300.00 to be used
for the purpose of compensating mem-
oers In attendance at rehearsals and
rendition of concerts during such per-
iod and moved adoption of the re=o-
u
.H
on- Tne '"oUon was seconded byAlderman Christofferson and the res-

olution was on roll call duly adopted.
Alderman Christofferson Introduced

a resolution appropriating from the
r-V-n

r
»
nt ExPenaa Fund the sum of

J^oo.oo to defray; the expense of of-
ficials in attendance at the conven-
V.°

n
, ?

f ,Mie League of Minnesota
Municipalities to \ be held in AlbertLea on June 14-10 and moved its-
adoption. The motion was secondedby Alderman Klnghorn and the res-
olution was on roll call unanimously
adopted,
Aldeima

a resolutl
Current
$-10.00

THURSDAY, JUNE 1, 1939

Christofferson Introduced
appropriating from the

Expense Fund the sum of
r the proper observance of

jiunional Day. May 30 th, 1939 andmoved its adoption. Tiie motion was
seconded by Alderman Baker and the
resolution was on roll call adopted.
Alderman Myhrum moved that the

proposed ordinance annexing Ail of
Block 1 and Out Lots A. & B ofPark Addition: also part of Outlot C

Lots _2l and 22 of Bloci< "and
Bratrud's Re-arrangement be given its
thud and final reading. The motionwas seconded by Alderman Baker and
on roll call the ordinance was adopted
by unanimous - rvote.
On motion duly made and carried

the meetlntr was declared adjourned
EMIL GRIEBSTEIX

... t „ President of the Council.
Attest: P. G. Poderson

Citv Chirk.

RESOLUTION
At an adjourned regular meeting of

the City Council held Mav ";; l't'ft
Alderman Chri^toiierson, seconded bV-
Alderman Klnghorn, Introduced the
following resolution and moved its
adoption

:

BE IT RESOLVED. Bv the Cltv
Council of tlie Citv of Thief River
Falls, Minnesota, that there be and
hereby is appropriated out of theBand Fund of the City the sum of
Fifty and Xo-lOO (S.IO.OO) dollars per
month for the months of June Julv
and August, 1939, for the purpose of
paying tiie salary of Director of Thief
River Falls Municipal Band during
the aforementioned months and there
Is furthe-r set nslde for said Band
Fund the sum of Three Hundred and
No.100 ($300.00) dollars to be distrib-
uted as compensation of members for
attending rehearsals and rendering
concerts on a basis to be determined
by the. Band Committee membership;
said compensation bills to be paid
upon the. renderinc; of verified forms
of account approved bv the Citv
Council. The proper officers of the
City are hereby authorized and direct-
ed to issue the warrant of the City
for Band Director's salarv in accord-
ance herewith.

ROLL CALL
Aldermen voting Yes: Griebsteln,

Salveson, Baker, Myhrum, Christof-
ferson, Klnghorn.
Aldermen voting No : Xone.
Resolution declared passed.

EMIL GRIEBSTEIX.
President of the -Council.

Presented to Mayor May 23, 1939.
Approved May 29, 1939.

~\Y. W. PRICHARD.
Mayor.

Attest: P. G. Pederson,
City Clerk.
RESOLUTION

At an adjourned regular meeting of
the City Council held May 23. 1939,
Alderman Christofferson, seconded bv
Alderman Klnghorn, Introduced the
following resolution and moved its
adoption

:

BE IT RESOLVED, By the City
Council of the City of Thief River
Falls. Minnesota, that there be and
hereby is appropriated out of the
Current Expense Fund of the City
the sum of Three Hundred Sixty and
Xo-100 ($300.00) dollars for the pur-
pose of defraying, the expense of city
officials In attendance at the conven-
tion of the League of Minnesota Mun-
icipalities to be held In Albert Lea.
Minnesota, on June 14-10, 1939 and
the proper officers of the City are

Scrap
Iron

We are loading- a car on the
Soo tracks Monday, Tuesday,
and Wednesday, June 5, 6 & 7

We will pay $3.75 a ton free
of sheets, stoves and wood.

By loading in the car yon
receive ^a higher price.

Bring your scrap iron in!

NORTHERN TRADING CO.

authorized and directed -(6 is'sue the

hSSvlth. ?
le C"y ln

>

n <:<:°rdance
' HOISL. CAUL.

•i.k™
1""1

^. ToUne Yes: Griebsteln.

fefsoT KlSrS. MyhrUm
-

Chri"tof-

AJdermen voting No: None^
Resolution declared passed

EMIL. GRIEBSTEIN,
p„,„„,„. President of the Council.Presented to Mayor May 23. 1030Approved May 20, 1039.

,

W. W. PRICHARD.
Attest: P. G. Pederson.

^ay".
City Clerk.
KESOfcUTION

...^.J"1 adjourned regular meeting of

of"Ma? S30
nCl

i,
h/ld ™ th?=3rt day

onH^y k'„ ai.5
-German Baker, sec-

ducld th.^l!™",11 KJuehom. 'intro-

BE IT RE*>L.VED By the fit-

enWtfcSon,TraetClV'theerMf„fne?apol s Brldee, Company, a corporation^

C^HEREAS; The Minneapolis BridBe
Sto^nto £">.,A

<1Ues
:
ea Permission to

H tJ?£!, r.
Ub"contmct wlth the A.H. Bennet Company of Minneapolis

vSS^f^hl' Such Se^Ee DisposalPlant is being- constructed under thesupervision of and with the SsLnce
Son

*S Pro*ress Admlnistra-

KOW, THEREFORE BE IT TtvSOLVED, That the cit? grant £permission to; the Minneapolis Bridge
£?H.

P «£ \° e
S-
ter

T>
Into ^ sub contract

ivith the A. |H.Bennet Company to

th?
St
^ViV K S°i?

flne on the P'ant andthe Alter buildings covered by saidoriginal contract to the MinneapolisBridge Company without, however inany way releasing the Minneapolis
Bridge Company, the original con-
tractor, from primary liability for the
construction antf delivery of said Sew-age disposal plant and subject to theapproval of the Regional Director of
Region No 4, of the Public Works
Administration.

ROLL CALL
Aldermen voting Yes: Griebsteln,

Salveson. Baker, Myhrum, Christof-
ferson, Klnghorn.

. Aldermen voting No: None.
Resolution declared passed

EMIL GRIEBSTEIN".
t. -. ,

President of the Council.
Presented to Mayor May 23, 1930.
Approved May 29, 1939.

VV- W. PRICHARD,
Attest: P. G. Pederson,

Mayor.

City Clerk.
RESOLUTION*

.,
At„an adjourned regular meeting of

the City Council held on the 23rd day
of May. 1939. Alderman Baker, sec-
onded by Alderman Klnghorn, intro-
duced the following resolution andmoved its adoption:
BE IT RESOLVED. Bv the Citv

Council of the City of Thief RivJr
Falls, Minnesota, that
WHEREAS. The City of Thief River

Falls did heretofore enter into con-
tract with the Minneapolis Bridge
Company, a corporation of Minneap-
olis. Minnesota, for the construction
of a. Sewage Disposal Plant and to
furnish all labor and material there-
for, and,
WHEREAS. The said Minneapolis

Bridge Company have asked permis-
sion to enter into a sub-contract with
the Danielson Brothers Electric com-
pany, of Thief River Falls, to do tiie
electrical work complete for the var-
ious parts of the said Sewage Dis-
posal Plant, such contract to cover
electrical work for even- description
except Motor Starting Switches and
control apparatus, and also excepting
tiie work of setting the motor partibut including the Installation of thestarting switches and control appar-
atus, and,
WHEREAS, The said original con-

n£Ct 4s ^,
s
>

ubJ^ V*
the approval of

£l.„Pu£Iic JVo
.
rks Administration.

Region Number 4.

NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RE-SOLVED, That the Council do heSbygrant the consent -of the City to themaking of such sub-contract between
fh!

Minneapolis Bridge Company and
SnvD,m^Sn Brothers Electrical com-pany. Such agreement, however, be-ing subject to the approval of the
director of the Public Works Admin-
istration for Region Number 4. andsubject to all of the provisions of the
contract of the Minneapolis BridgeCompany and subject to the sub-con-
tractor complying with all of the re-
quirements of the general contract as
to insurance, . etc., and without in anyway releasing the Minneapolis BridgeCompany as primarily responsible to
the City for the construction and de-
livery of said work.

ROLL CALL
Aldermen voting Yes: Grieb=tein

Salveson, Baker, Myhrum, Christof-
ferson, Klnghorn.
Aldermen voting No : None.
Resolution declared passed.

EMIL GRIEBSTEIN,
President of the Council.

Presented to Mayor May 23,- 1939.
Approved May 29. 1939.

W.- W. PRICHARD.
Mayor.

Attest: P. G. Pederson, '

City Clerk.
RESOLUTION

*..
At

,£n a(3J°urned regular meeting of
*ii

CIty Council held May 23, 1330,
Alderman Christofferson. seconded byAlderman Bakert introduced the fol-lowing resolution and moved its adop-tion : .

r-
BE

„
IT JFtESOLVED. By the City

S HnciI„oC ^ Clty °f Thief River
Falls, Minnesota, that there be andhereby is appropriated the sum ofFifty and No-100 (f50.*00) dollars to
the Legion Auxiliary Drum and Bugle
^
>rps to defray expenses In properly

observing Memorial Day. May 30, 1939,
and the Mayor and City Clerk are
hereby authorized and directed to
issue and deliver the City's warrantm accordance herewith.

... ROLL CALL
Aldermen voting Yes: Griebsteln,

fcalveson Baker. Myhrum, Christof-ferson, Klnghorn. :

Aldermen voting No : None.
Resolution declared passed.

EMIL GRIEBSTEIN.
President of the Council.

Presented to Mayor May 23, 1939. -

Approved May 29, 1939.
W. W. PRICHARD.

Attest: P. G. Pederson.
Mayor.

City Clerk.

CLOTHES TO 1
WORK IN 1SWEET-ORR

[
WHAT IS. A BARGAIN?

It metmj
I
getting more for your money—and applied to work S

*££«• ?,
tt

\.
m

!
<m3 SWIF-°HH. You get smart a?pe<Sanc°. Tom-lettable fit. brute eu-ength. and long wear-more than you pay for. 1

The famous "Tug-O-Wca" trade mark
is your guarantee.

WORK SHIRTS

"Custom Finish" by SWEET-
OHR, combine th,G*trim appear-
ance of dress shirts with the
brute strength oi work shirts. -

Your choice of colors at prices
you'll enjoy paying.

"IMMACULATE MAC"WHIPCORDS . (

the most popular whipcord i

outfits in America today j
exclusively by SWEET-OHH.

jChoice of colors in pants,
breeches, shirts, and button or I
zipper jackets. =

"DUST TONE" Shirts and Pants

by SWEET-ORR are the smart-
est matched outfits you'vo
seen. A wide variety of attrac-
tive colors— you'll look and
feel like a million dollars. Will
not shrink or fade.

UNION MADE, of course ! i

LiefoermanVi
Good Clothes for Men and Boys i

Free Ooo
on

Wednesday and Thursday, June 7- 8
at

SONS OF NORWAY HALL
will be conducted by

Featuring
. . , ,^^^^ Demonstrating

Pyrofax Gas and

Magic Chef Ranges

The only ranges with

the tested and approv-

ed Loraine oven regu-

lator!

the Ease of

Preparing Foods

with Pyrofax

The complete gas

service for modern

homes!

Olga V. Hanscomb
"The Pied Piper of the Skillet"

1st Session—Wednesday 2 p. m.—PUTTIN'G PERSONALITY INTO FOODS
2nd Session—Wednesday 8 p. m.—THE KITCHEN, THE CENTER OF THE HOME.
3rd Session—Thursday 2 p. m.—THE CHARMING HOSTESS

OEN'S MERCANTILE COMPANY
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

Telephone

6

Distributors for

PYROFAX GAS
MAGIC CHEF RANGES

Thief River Falls

Minn.
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\pcal Happenings
Mr. and Mrs. Ericb Huseth spent George ^n,^ of St. Paul spent

'SJ5?*
y

|

Vlsitillg iriends at Grand the week end visiting at His par-
ental home here.

Forks;

Mr .and Mrs. M. Nygaard left
Tuesday! for Deer River where they
•will make their future home.

Ernest Hellquist left on Sunday
for Alexandria where he will be
employed at a Gamble store.

Miss Helen Berg of Minneapolis
spent the week end at her parental
home here.

Mrs. Thora Nelson and daughter
Penhryn! and Arno Steinhauer spent
the week end visiting friends at
Duluth.

}

<

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Baum re-
turned Tuesday from Itasca State
Park where they had spent the
week end.

I

Mrs. Olaf Gutto and Alvina Gut-
to of Bottineau, N. D., spent Sun-
day visiting at the Matt Gutto
home Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Johnson
spent Saturday visiting friends and
attending to business matters at
Grand Forks.

Mr .and Mrs. George Aspelund
and sons of Enderlin. N. D., spent
Sunday visiting at the T. J. Reier-
son and M. Simonson homes.

Mrs. A. w. Holmgren and daugh-
ter Lucille, left "Wednesday evening
for Minneapolis to spend several
days visiting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Ose and Mar-
jorie spent Wednesday at Grand
Forks visiting their daughter June
v/ho is attending school there.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Hadrich of Min-
-neapolis arrived Monday and are
^risking relatives in this city this
Aveek.

Elmer Olson spent the week end
a: Lake Park visiting at the home
of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. O.
Olson.

Mrs. Laura Xap!in and daughter
re-.urneci to their home at St. Paui
niesday after having visited with
friends here and relatives at Gatzke
for several days'.

Miss Helen Newberry,, -who is

employed in Fertile, spent the week
end at the O. C. Parbst home. Mrs.
Parbst and son John brought her
back 10 Fertile Monday.

Sunt, and Mrs. Morris 'Bye left
en Wednesday evening for Brandon,
having been called there by the
serious illness of Mr. Bye's mother,
who has been in ill health for some
time.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lund re-
turned Tuesday evening from Black
Du?k where they had spent several
days on a fishing trip. They were
accompanied by their son-in-law
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Tillard
of Minneapolis.

James Peterson, student at the
University of North Dakota, spent
the week end, at his paretal home.

Miss Caroline Jacobson spent
Sunday visiting her sister and oth-
er relatives at Grand' Porks.

Miss Florence Christofferson re-
turned Sunday from Minneapolis
and Mondovi, Wis., where she had
spent the past two weeks visiting

relatives.

Miss Palma Anderson of Twin
Valley spent the week end visiting

friends in this city. She was for-

merly employed here.

Miss Ethel Taylor left Sunday
for Brainerd after having been em-
ployed in this city for the past sev-

eral months.

Miss Hazel Melln spent: Sunday
visiting relatives -at Ulen.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vlk spent
Tuesday visiting relatives at Lake
Bronson.
Miss Effie Hamry spent Tuesday

visiting her sister and brother-in-
law at Bagley.

Mr. and Mrs. Andy Anderson
spent the week end fishing at the
Red Lake Narrows.

Week-end guests at the A. V.
Brodln home were Vernon Ander-
son, Howard Swanstrom and Ken-
neth Gran, all of Roseau.

.

Ray Hoium of Superior, Wis.,
visited at his home over the week
end, returning to Superior Sunday
evening.

Miss Harriet Hellquist returned
Sunday from . the Twin Cities
where she had spent the week end
visiting friends.

Walter, Carl and Robert Losgren
of Warroad spent the week end viS'

iting their brother, Gust Losgren
of this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Kollitz and
son David left Monday for Fargo
to visit relatives this week. *They
expect to return Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Hensrud
and children and Mr. and Mrs.
Reuben Johnson and daughter
spent Tuesday at Roy Lake.

Miss Clarice Morgan returned to
her home at Bagley Saturday after
having spent the past week at the
home of Mrs. Thora Nelson.

C. E. Hellquist returned Sunday
from the Twin Cities where he had
spent the past week attending a
convention for railroad engineers.

Allen Nelson returned to his home
at Cylinder, Iowa, Monday after
having spent the week end visiting
rela tives in this city.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Soderberg and
Miss Violet Furan returned from
Fargo Tuesday after having spent
several days visiting friends there.

Misses Raca and Bernice Wool-
son returned Sunday after having
spent the week end at Internation-
al Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Weden mo-
tored to Neche, N. D., Sunday and
visited at the home of their daugh-
ter, Airs. B. Beggs, returning here
Sunday evening.

'

Mrs. Erick Lofquist of Wayzata
arrived Saturday and is visiting at
the home of her sister and broth-
er-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Pet-
erson.

Marvin Benson of St. Paul ar-
rived Friday and spent the week
end at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. S. Benson. He return-
ed to St. Paul Tuesday.

DR. H. B. NEWELL I

M. D. C, V. S-
J

Expert on all diseases of poultry;
and other animals

ADVICE AND COUNSEL FREE|
Phone 15S i

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Jphrison, ac-
companied by Mr. and Mrs. A. Em r

}
ard of Red Lake Falls, returned
here Tuesday evening from a fish-
ing trip to Warroad.

Misses Mabel Christofferson and
Rhodella Angell and Mrs. Justus
Larson returned on Thursday from
Grand Forks where they had spent
several days visiting relatives."

SEE! BUY! SAVE!
AT OUR

FIRST ANNIVERSARYPRICE REDUCTION
CLEARANCE.SALE

DODGE & PLYMOUTH DEALER
OF

WORLD'S FAIR SPECIALS

Get In and Go!
Was Now

1938 Dodge 4 dr. Tr. Sedan §745 §695
1936 Dodge 4 dr. Tr. Sedan ....... 625 535
1936 Chevrolet Master Sport Sedan. 545 495
1934 Chevrolet -Std. Coach 345 295
1934 Chevrolet Sedan Deluxe 295 245
1935 Plymouth Std. Coach 395 325
1935 Ford V-S Del. 4 dr. Tr. Sedan. 425 345
1935 Ford V-8 Sedan 400 325
1933 Ford V-8 Coach 295 195
1934 Plymouth Del. Coach 350 275
1934 Plymouth 2 dr. Sedan 345 265
1933 Plymouth Coach 335 265
1934 Dodge Sedan Del 350 285^

1931 Pontiac Coach 195 135
1931 Ford A Tudor 195 160
1930 Chev. -Coupe 150 95
1935 Chev. 1 1-2 LWB Truck 375 325

Many others to choose from. x

.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Miller and

Emil Boyum of Grygla spent Mon-
day visiting at the Phil Hawkins
home.

Miss Harriet Hanson left Wed-
nesday evening for Glenwood where
she will spend her vacation at her
parental home.

Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Hegstad and
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Christianson, all of Fargo, spent
Tuesday visiting at the T. Savig
and F. Kast homes.
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156 Lettermen Rewarded
At School Banquet

Sixty More Get Awards Over Group
Of Year Ago; Supt. Wicker Of

Crookston Speaks

Mrs. Tina McKenna arrived on
Monday from Chicago to spend her
vacation with her mother, Mrs.
Thora Nelson, and other relatives
here.

Mrs. R. M. Aalbu ana, family
moved here Sunday from Itasca
State Park and will make their
home in this city. They' are former
residents here.

Miss Marion Dillon, who had
spent the past several days at her
home, returned to Crookston Tues-
day. She is employed at a resettle-
ment office there.

Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Campbell and
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Campbell and
son Jackie arrived today from Park
River, N. p., and are visiting at
the Harry Oaks home.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Sculthorp,
Mrs. Thora Nelson and daughter
Penhryn, and Walter, and Arno
Steinhauer spent the. week end vis-
iting friends at Duluth.

Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Peterson and
son left Monday for Bemidji where
they are- spending this week. They
were accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
H. H. Miller and children of Wah-
peton, N. D.

Rev. and Mrs. E. L, Tungseth
motored to Fargo and Rev. Tung-
seth is attending the annual cor-
poration meeting of the Oakgrove
Seminary. Rev. Tungseth is secre-
tary of the organization.

Mr. and Mrs.. Reynold Koglin and
Mrs. Marie Koglin spent Sunday
visiting at the Emil KOglin home
near Gonvick. Mrs. Marie Koglin
remained to spend several weeks at
her 'son's home.

Mr. and Mrs. Art Tanem of St.
Paul were here over the week end
being called here by the -illness of
Mr. Tanem's aged mother at Rose-
wood. They were accompanied by
Mrs: Martin Benson, also of St. Paul
who visited relatives in our city.

Mr., and Mrs. Bruce Peters and
children and Mrs. Jack Bolan re-
turned to their homes at Fredricks-
burg, Iowa, Monday. They had
spent the past two weeks at the
home of Mrs. Peters' parents, Mr.
and Mrs. T. .H. Bjerke.

P. E. Froiland and wife and fam-
ily of Grand Forks were visitors
here Monday evening and Tuesday
at the homes of Ben and William
Froiland, brothers of the first men-
tioned. P. E. is a traveling salesman
for the Kelly-Howe-Thompson Co.,
a wholesale hardware firm.

Forkenfarock Motor Co.
Located on our Big Lot north of Library on

Main Street

Liberal Allowance on Trade-Ins—Easy Terms

The Misses Rosella Mandt and
Margaret Gunelson returned Wed-
nesday from St. Paul where they
had spent several days visiting at
the home of the latter's parents.
They had also spent several days
attending the 4-H leaders conven-

j

tion at Lake Esquagamah. .

Girl's Ring Hangs
On Car Tightly

Little Lois Roseen of Roseau lost
her ring on the running board of
the car one day when she accom-
panied her father to town. She
mournfully told her mother when
she got back home. Her parents
thought the ring was gone for good
and did not make any close inves^
ligation. They drove to Roseau on
another errand that evening and
around the farm on the next day.
Two days after the ring was lost
the family went to town again and
as they all stepped out of the car
Lois' ever-watchful eye caught
sight of her ring lying very nicely
on the running board of the car,
Lois was happy and her parents
marveled that the ring had not
been shaken off its resting place.

Man Has A
Land-Water Boat

Con Meyers of Deerwood stopped
traffic In Aitkin recently as he ex-
hibited his combination automobile
and launch. Called the "Serpent"
the launch is 20 feet long and six
feet wide, carries an 85-horse-pow-
er motor, steers from the rear, has
a small wheel at the bow and two
regular-size wheels at the stern. All
these run on pneumatic tires. The
craft can run from 35 to 70 miles
an hour on land. The craft carries
from eight to 10 passengers and is
expected to make 20 miles an hour
in water.

As a climax to the year's extra-
curricular activities in the Lincoln
high school here, 156 students were
presented with emblems at the an-
nual lettennen*s banquet held on
Thursday evening at the Municipal
Auditorium. The home, economics
class served at the banquet. There
were 60 more letters awarded over
that of a year ago.

Awards were presented by Supt.
Morris Bye following the principal
address by Supt. Wickre of Crook-
ston.
The awards included:
Basketball: Loren Stadum, Or-

ville Eide, - Clifford Lunke, Austin
Shanahan, Len Furuseth, Robert
Kielty, Earl Nicholson, Ed Flasch,
Wayne Bredeson and Rueben Mick-
elson.
Football : Loren Stadum, Orville

Eide, Harry Oen, Cliff Lunke, Karl
Sundberg, Austin Shanahan, Jew-
ell Stadum, Lester Erickson, Cliff

Thomas, Bill Haug, Len Furuseth,
LaRue Anderson, Earl Nicholson,
Lawrence Swanson, Andy Wilson,
Edgar Sorenson. Lawrence Brooten,
Jas. LaFave, Delmer Hovie, Perry
Frosetn".

"

Tumbling: Cliff Lunke, Lester
Erickson. Dick Battleson, Bill Claf-
fy, -Ken Stenberg, Vernon Stenberg,
Tom Carlisle, Myrle Carlson, Phil
Hess, Conrad Geston, Allan Con-
nor, Harold Halvorson, Geo. Werst-
lein.

Band: Martha _ Havel, Mary Bied-
ermann, Marjorie Hellquist, Ralph
Gustafson, Wesley Burrel, Lester
Erickson, Tom Carlisle, Ohas. Gus-
tafson, Palma Jahr, Orrin Pederson,
Gloria Quist, Jas. Skarstad, Mae
Wilson. Elaine Bessler, Ardith Bur-
rell-, Darleen Edwards, Luther Fjel-
stad, Delbert Harbott, Barbara Jac-
obson, Howard Lund, Robert Lund,
Claire Mhyrum, Harriet Nelson,
Maurine Rhodegaard, Paul Senstad,
Irvin Wilson, Donald' Pederson,
Margaret Althoff, Robert Carlisle,

Dan. Gerstner, Schultz, Elsie Skaar,
Ardith Thompson, Donna Kriel,
Norma Looker, Donald Shanahan.
Chorus : Marguerite Simonson,

Mary Biederman, Marjorie Hell-
quist, Dorothy Borgen, Ralph Gus-
tafson, Wesley Burrell, Marion
Parbst, Bill Haug, Lawrence Swan-
son, Bill Clajfy, Chas. Gustafson,
Palma Jahr; Gloria Quist, James
Skarstad. Elaine Bessler, Ardith
Burrell, Darleen Edwards, Barbara
Jacobson. Howard Lund, . Robert
Lund, Claire Mhyrum, Paul Sen-
stad, Marion Swanson, . Margaret
Althoff, Elsie Skaar, Ardith Thomp
son. Donna Kriel, Norma Looker,
Doris Hostvet, Viola Jorgenson, Ar-
thur Burringrud', Joan Dahlquist,
Joyce Bennes, Helen Haraldson,
Lloyd Alnes, Lois Alder, Carmen
Backland, Bruce Biddick, Phyllis
Bush, Phyllis Caldis, Doris Wilson,
Marcheta - Carlson, Doreen Dorn.
Willis" Erickson, Helen Fjeld, Eu-
nice Gilthvedt, Norma Glessner,
Judith Halland, Harriet Haughom.
Esther Haughom, Laura Herman-
son, Helen Hemmedtsvedt. Arlene
Jelle, Grace Johnson, Dorothy Kel-
ly, Joyce Kierk. Burnes Larson, Cleo
Monscn, Marlyn Noper, Madonna
Proiz. Lorinda Reiersgaard, Betty
Jane Ripley, Dorothy Robarge, Mar
tha Rulien, Betty Simonson, Wal-

lace Smith, Frances Stewartr Har-
old Storhaug, Ruth Tveten, Dolores
Votava, Camille Aasland, Kathryn
Granum, Carol Hicks, Doris Mos-
leth, Laurel Myrom, Donald Nelson,
Beatrice Pederson, Gordon Reier-
son. Marie Storhaug, Dagny Tung-
seth.

j

Declamation: James i Borreson
Marguerite Simonson, Jean Viel-
guth.
Debate: James Borreson, Mar-

guerite Simonson, Alfred Steinhau-
er, Mary Biedermann.

Girls sport: Marjorie Hellquist
Alverda Lund, Marion Parbst, He-
len Aaras, Tressia Macklnwarth,
Dagny Tungseth, Frances Stenberg,
Marion Holmen, Hildegaarde Green,
Doris Hostvet, Margaret' Dowacht-
er, lone Ryan, Ann Hanson, Mary
Elizabeth Mayer-Oakes, Beatrice'
Thompson, Mary Rolland.
Cheer leader: Marjorie Hellquist,

Dorothy Borgen, Alverda. Lund.
Editor of the -Progress: James

Borreson, Dagney Tungseth, Mar-
tha Havel.
Editor of the Prowler: Martha

Havel, John Fabrick.
Seniors elected to the national

honor society and presented with
keys: .Martha Havel, Alfred Stein-
hauer, Mary Biedermann, Bernice
Halvorson, Ralph Gustafson, June
Ystesund, Earl Burrell, Wesley Bur-
rel, Marion Parbst, Harry Oen,
Clifford Lunke, Reuben Mickelson.

SOUTH SAINT PAUL
LIVESTOCK MARKET

LOCAL MARKETS
GRAIN

No. 1 Dark Northern ,67

Dark No. 58 lb. test fifi

No. 1 Red Durum SB
Hard Amber Durum 5")

Amber Durum 57
Barley m
Flax 1 54
Oats 24
Rye 3R
Yellow Corn 35
Mixed Com .34

POULTRY
Capons. 9 lbs. and over .27.

Capons, 8 to 9 lbs. 21
Capons. 7 to 8 lbs. IS
Capons, 6 to 7 lbs. 17
Capons, under 6 lbs. .15

Slips 15
Heavy Hens 11

Light Hens OR
Colored Broilers. 2 to 5 lbs. IS
Leghorn Broilers, lis lbs. over 11

Guinea Hens, each 25
3ocks 07
Tame Rabbits .07

Turkeys
Fancv Hens IS
Fancy Toms 13
No. 2 .11

EGGS
3rade No. 1 13
Medium Grade 12
Grade No. 2 .03

BUTTERFAT
Sweet- .22

Grade No. 2 21

Grade No. 3 ; .20

To Honor "Battle Bob"

Firmer Trend In Fat Cattle. In-
stances 25c Higher .On Steers;

Hogs Steady, Top $6.75; Lambs.
Unchanged

South St. Paul, Minn., May 29,
1939: Reduced -supplies gave the
local cattle market a touch of
strength on the opening day of the
week, according to ' the Federal-
State Market News Service. How-
ever, as larger packing plants are
not doing much killing either on
Monday or Tuesday, the demand
lacked urgency. Slaughter steers
sold strong to as much as 25c high-
er and other classes shared that
trend. Medium to good slaughter
steers bulked at $8.25-9.25, with a
few up to $9.50, and plain steers
down towards $7.00. Good "fed heif-
ers went at $8.50-9.00, bulk plain
butchers down to $7.00. Beef cows
made $6.00-6.75, strictly good fat
cows as high as $7.50. Low cutters
and cutters turned at $4.50-5.75.
Vealers were steady, choice kinds
$9.50-10.00, with medium to good
mostly $7.50-9.00. Grassy calves
were under pressure and sold large-
ly under $9.00. Extreme top on the"
sausage bulls, was $6.50. Plain and
medium stock calves and yearlings
turned at $7.00-8.40, the replace-
ment trade being strong to 25c
higher. Common to good stock hei-
fers brought $5.50-7.50.
Steady prices were paid for a

rather scant offering of barrows
and gilts for the pre-holiday ses-
sion. Sows advanced 5-10c. Good
and choice 140-220 lb. toarrowa'and
gilts brought $6.75, the top. Bulk
sales 140-250 lbs. were made at
$6.55-6.75; 250-270 lbs. $6.25-6.60;
270-290 lbs. $6.00-6.30; and 290-350
lbs. 5.65-6.00. Sows had a range of
$5.40-5.60. Most pigs earned $6.75,
choice being quotable to $7.00.
Sheep and Iambs cleared readily

at unchanged prices. Bulk of the
Monday offering consisted of good
and choice 72-80 lb. old crop shorn
lambs, which moved at $8.50-8.75.
Lambs comparable to those mak-
ing $9.00 last week were absent. A
few plain light clippers went to the
killers at $6.00-7.00. Odd head of
good springers were noted at $10.00.
fat bucks out at the customary $1
discount.. Most of the fat ewes scal-
ing under $150 lbs. brought $3.50.
with heavier weights at $2.50.

Attorney General Frank Murphy,
former governor of Michigan, w;Ul
be the principal speaker at the four-
teenth anniversary memorial ser-
vices for "Battle Bob" LaFollette.
at the great Progressive's grave in
Forest' Hill Cemetery at Madison,
Wis., on June 18.

Small Red Box No
Place To Post Letter

, Responding to a fire alarm re-
cently Moorhead firemen discovered
that for the second time in recent
years someone had tried to use the
alarm box to post a letter. A rather
embarrassed, woman had found out
too late that mail boxes are all of
one color—green, not red.

FOR
QUICK RESULTS
ADVERTISE!

ATTENTION
Pennington County Sheep

Shearers are hereby

CHALLENGED
To Meet The

ROSEAU COUNTY SHEEP
SHEARERS

in the
STATE SHEEP SHEARING

CONTEST
At The

GREENBUSH SHEEP DAY
Saturday, June 10th

International Rules To
Govern Contest

UNITED SHEEP SHEARERS
OF ROSEAU COUNTY

Greenbush, Minn.

Wool
YOU WILL FIND OUR

PRICE THE HIGHEST AND
VERY LIBERAL GRADING.

NORTHERN TRADING CO-

There's far more real paint in a
gallon can of LOWE BROTH-
ERS HIGH STANDARD House
Paint than there is in a gallon

can of cheap paint. HIGH
STANDARD covers more sur-

face— is easier to apply—cuts

down painters' time—and wears
longer. See us before vou do
any painting— it will pay youl

THE

ROBERTSON

LUMBER CO.

Patronize our advertisers

For years, tire-making- was actually in a rut! In
spite .of claims and counter-claims, you could take
all the well-known makes of tires, our own included
—stand them in a row, pick one blindfolded, and you
couldn't lose.

They all lasted, resisted blowouts, braked and
held the road about the same—at least within a hair's

breadth of difference.

NOW THOSE DAYS ARE OVER! There's just

one tire setting the records today, and it's this great
new Pennsylvania RX.

We got out of the rut—we found a NEW way
to make a great tire—a tire built to OUT-PERFORM
ALL OTHERS! >

Come In And See This Marvelous Tire

O K One Stop Service
PalmerTomrnerdahl, Mgr: 101 South Main
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TBI-COtJNTY FORUM. THIEF RTVEB FALLS,
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SOUTH HICKORY
Rev. and Mrs. Aaker Feted

• Mr .and Mrs. Bj, BJoraaraa, Mr.
and Mrs. H. T. Hanson and son
Walter, Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Nelson,
Christine and John, Mrs. Sophie
Bjerklie, Rev. Sigurd Fladmark,
Mr. and Mrs. Orland Rindahl and
son David and E. H. Oftelie at-

tended the farewell party given in
honor of Rev. and Mrs. Vf O. Aaker
and family, who are leaving for

' Norway, Kansas, in June. The par-
ty was held in the Gully church
Sunday afternoon.

Oliver Svein Passes Away
Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Nelson and

daughter Christine, accompanied by
H. T. Hanson, attended the fun-
eral of Orville Svein near Winger
Thursday. Orville, who was twelve
years of age, was the son of Mr.
and Mrs. (Anna Risen) Oliver
Svein, near Winger. After having
been ill with measles he contractd
rheumatic fever which a month lat-

er caused his death.

Mr. and Mrs. Erick Johnson and
daughter visited at the Orville

Christianson and Knut Dahle
homes at Erie Sunday.
Raymond and Gilmer Oftelie,

who are employed at Duluth, spent
the week end visiting at their par-
ental home.

Ole Homme of Evansville, who
has been visiting at the Hofto
home near Wanke, spent the week
end visiting at the Thore Skome-
dal home. He returned to Hofto's
Monday.
Annie and Knut Dahle of Erie

accompanied by their mother visit'

ed at the Henry Halvorson home
Saturday.
Word has been received that Sig

Bjomoraa is now in St. Louis, Mo.
where he is visiting with his sister

and brother, Dreng and Borghild
Bjornaraa. He left about six weeks
ago, going west along the Cana-
dian border to Washington, then
south through Oregon. On his re-

turn eastward he went through
northern Nevada, Utah, Wyoming,
Colorado, Nebraska and Kansas. He
arrived in St. Louis last Saturday
and intends to continue east after
a brief visit with his relatives.
Mr. and. Mrs. Bert Wilson and

daughter Olive of Trail were call-

ers at the Erick Johnson home on
Wednesday.
Misses . Irene and Gladys Nelson

Of Gully are staying with their
grandmother, Mrs. Sophie Bjerklie,
Alex Erickson of Gully was a

caller in this vicinity Thursday.
. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Korupp of
Thief River Falls visited at the
E. Johnson home Friday.

E. H. Oftelie and Elmer Eng-
strom were callers at the H. E. Of-

telie home near Roland Tuesday.
•Mr., and Mrs. Thorwald Bjorn-

araa and son Buddy, Mr. and Mrs.
Halvor Oftelie and daughter Carol,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Engstrom and
BJ. Bjornaraa were. visitors at the
E. H. Oftelie home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Dahle and

children of Erie and Alfred Hal-
vorson of Clearbrook visited at the
Henry Halvorson home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Hanson and

family have built a house on the
old Asbjornson place where fchey

are making their home.

GRYCLA NEWS

THURSDAY, JUNE 1, 1939

a very entertaining day witnessing
the contests that were conducted
for the pupils of the ten schools
of "Western Beltraim County. The
contests which consisted of run-
ning, jumping, balancing and other
such activities, was conducted by
Earl Daley and County Supt. Stap-
leton of BemidJL Four Town was
acclaimed the winner of the Tug-
o-War and the Schuttle Relay race,
wthile Thorholt claims the honor
In kittenball. A horizontal bar was
presented to the Benville school as
a prize for a tuberculosis essay
written by Marlon Teigland of that
school. At noon a picnic dinner was
enjoyed by every ons present with
each district furnishing the eats for
its own people.

Grygla 11—Plnmmer 7

Grygla won its first game of the
season when it defeated Plummer
on the local diamond Sunday with
a score of 11-7. Grygla 12 hits, 11
runs, 6 errors. Battery, Gunderson
and Sandland. Six men were left

on bases and Gunderson struck out
seven. Plummer 6 hits, 7 runs, 3
errors.. Battery Hinkle and Lang-
lie. Tliere were 10 men left on base
and Hinkle struck out 7. The local
team is steadily improving and
showed a mighty fine bit of ball
playing last Sunday.

Achievement Day Flans Completed
The Home Furnishing Project

group of this vicinity are meeting
this week to complete their plans
of the achievement day tour and
picnic to be held next Thursday,
June 8. The tour will begin at the
Wm. Holthusen home at 10:30 a.

m. and will stop at George Carl-
sons and R. Sundbergs on its way
to- the Spruce Grove schoolhouse
where the group will enjoy their
picnic dinner, a program and an
exhibit of work that has been com-
pleted by memebrs of the project
groups. Visitors are invited)

WOOD, DRAXING, TRUCKING
and GENERAL HAULING

City Dray & Transfer
MORRIS OLSON

Phone 176 or
Newland Cream. Station

DR. E. S. AMESBURY
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined

Individually Styled Glasses
Orthoptic Training

210 Citizens Bank Bldg.
f

Phone 671 Thief River Falls
Regular Office Hours
EVERY WEEK DAT

10:00 A. M.—5:00 P. M.

Local Students Attend Banquet
Grygla students who are mem-

bers of the Junior and Senior class
at the Goodridge high school, at-
tended the banquet at which the
juniors entertained the members of
the graduating class. Saturday eve-
ning. The banquet was held at the
gymnasium which was prettily dec-
orated for the occasion. Following
the banquet a program was pre-
sented. Students from here who at-
tended were Harriet Holbrook, Myr-
tle Newton, Ruth Hook, Faye Bu-
cholz, Helen Nygaard, Boyd Han-
son, Douglas Miller, Allen Nygaard,
Bernard Bakken, Russell Franzman.
On Sunday evening the Seniors

attired in their caps and gowns at-
tended the baccalaureate services at
Goodridge at which Rev. R. M.
Fjelstad of Thief River Falls was
the speaker. The seniors from this
vicinity who will be graduated are
Harriet Holbrook, Faye Bucholz,
Helen Nygaard and Boyd Hanson.

TBE OPENING OF TBE FISHING SEASON By Ding Darling

Special Services at Mission
Evangelist J. M. Halvorson is

conducting services every evening
this week at the Grygla Lutheran
Mission. Services will continue thru
Sunday, June 4, with both after-
noon and evening services Sunday.

Sunday School Sessions End
The final sessions of the Sunday

School
1

classes will be held at the
church next Sunday prior fro the
closing of Sunday school for the
summer months. The children are
requested to bring all Sunday school
material to check in at this time:

Rainy Field Day Attracts Crowd
That much interest in the Rural

School Field Day held at the Ben-
ville "school last Friday was shown
when an exceptionally large crowd
braved the ram and slush and spent

SPECIAL TIRE BARGAINS

FREE Tube with

Every Tire!

We sell the CO-OP CUSTOM BUILT and

BRUNSWICK TIRES, both brands carrying

a full guarantee, depending on the grade,

ranging from 6 to 24 months, which will give

you complete satisfaction.

Farmers Union Oil

Station
Dealer in Gasoline, Lubricating Oil, Greases,

Paints, Fencing and Tires

Atlantic at 6th St. C. 0. Hallstrom, Mgr.

Week end guests at the David
Day home were Mrs. Day's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Barker of Wil-
ton.

The Harold Bush, Clifford Lunde,
and John Franzman families were
entertained at the John Stewart
home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Swandberg

and Virginia and Mr. and Mrs. E.
Holbrook and- Sharlene visited with
relatives at Radium and Warren on
Sunday.

Gordon Bush hitchhiked back to
Warren Sunday after spending the
week end here.

J. P. Jackley of Mahnomen was
here last week attending to his
farming and property interests.
Work has begun on the county

road three miles west of town and
going south to Esplee. Oscar Schen
key of Middle River is doing, the
work.
Herbert Sorenson and Myrtle As-

keland visited with the Halvor Nes-
land's at Mentor Monday evening.
Hus Magneson and son Glen and

James Lobdell left Saturday even-
ing for the Twin Cities where they
visited briefly with their fathers,
both of whom are ill, returning to
Grygla Sunday evening.
Glenn Olson and Clarence Sor-

dahl returned last week from the
West Coast: where they had spent
a few weeks.
Mrs. G. Austad and Mrs. C. Hol-

brook accompanied O. J. Peterson
to Thief River Falls Saturday and
spent the day shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Bakken spent

Sunday at IBijou visiting relatives.
Miss Charlotte Loyd spent Mon-

day in Thief River Falls.
Callers at the P. LeVang home

Monday were Mrs. Hans Rud and,
Mrs. Adolf Sletting.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Moore and

Leona left Sunday on a motor trip
to Fergus Falls and Alexandria and
visited with sisters of Mrs. Moore.
During their absence Mrs. D. Day
and Gordon Engelbert were employ-
ed at the store.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Miller and
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Brown enjoyed
an outing at Redby, Kelliher, War-
road. Washkish and Baudette last
Sunday. At Washkish they viewed
the eight caribou that were recent-
ly imported from northern Canada
the only caribou in the U. e.

"

Miss Margaret Miller of Warren
spent the week end here at her
parental home.
Mr. and Mrs. John Maney and

ohildren of Plummer were among
those who attended the baseball
game here Sunday. They also visit-

ed with relatives and friends.
Clifford Lunde, Sidney Fladeland

and Clarence Doran motored to
Wheeler's Point Saturday and en-
joyed a day of fishing, each return-
ing home that evening with his
limit. On their return they visited
with Henry Gilthvedt who is em-
ployed at Washkish.
Mrs. Willard Sorenson of Warren

spent Thursday visiting at the H.
E. Linn home.
Miss Betty Rynestad is spending

the summer at hec home here. She
returned recently from California
where she had spent the past two
years.
Mr. and

:
Mrs. A. J. Miller and

Emil Boyum were Thief River Falls
callers Monday.
Mrs. Axel Sund and ohildren of

Esplee" were visitors at the Harry
McLean home Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mootz are

the parents of a baby girl born on
Saturday, May 27.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Quale • and

children of Thief River Falls were
week end visitors at the John Tor-
juson and B. K. Homme homes.
Mr. and Mrs. Orvis Fladeland and

children- will leave this week end
for Howard Lake where Mrs. Flad-
eland and children will visit indef-
initely with her sister and other
relatives and friends. Orvis will re-
turn to Grygla Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Moran and

children motored to Strathcona on
Sunday. They were accompanied by
Art Gasch who went on from there
to Drayton to visit his wife at the
hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Gideon Olson and

children spent Sunday visiting at
the home of the former's mother,
Mrs. Colbein Olson.
Mrs. Andrew Olson of Minneapo-

lis, Mrs. Louis LaCourse and daugh-
ters and Elmer Hendrickson of St.
Paul came Thursday to visit at the
Frank Hendrickson home. They re-
turned to the cities Wednesday.
Among those who shopped in

Thief River Falls Monday were Mr.
and Mrs. Leo - Svendpladsen, Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Moran, Mrs. L.
Knight and Miss Edna Hesse.

Didn't Want Fish
"To Get Minnow

National IFildllft Federation

:huiich
*y\

GOSPEL TABERNACLE
E. N. Daley, Pastor

Friday at 8 p. m. Monthly Mis-
sionary meeting.
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Preaching service at 11 a. m.
Evangelistic at 7:45 p. m.

CLEARWATER AND NAZARETH
LUTHERAN PARISH
S. Fladmark, Pastor

Services Sunday, June 4th:
Little Oak at 11 a. m.
Ladies Aid will serve lunch at the

Dahleh school house. Service at 3.

GRYGLA LUTHERAN CHURCH
S. T. Anderson, Pastor

Sunday, June 4, services will be
held at the Carmel church at 11.

The Valic Luther League meets
in the church in the evening at 8.

Lunch will be served by Mrs. G.
Hylland and Mrs. A. Nordby.
North Star Ladies Aid meets at

the H. Strom home June 7.

Ladies Aid sale at R. Thompsons
June 10th.

ST. HILAIRE N. L. CHURCHES
M. L. Dahle, Pastor

St. Hilaire:

Aid Friday, June 2nd.
Class Saturday at 9:45.

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Oak Ridge:
Sunday School and Services at

11 a. m. Offering lifted.

Ebenezer:
Services at 2 p. m. Class after

services.

Circuit meeting Bethany on June
6-7.

Oak Ridge Aid at Washlie June
7th.

MAVIE LUTHERAN CHURCH
E. O. Sabo, Pastor

Sen-ices Sunday in Highlandin;
at 10:30 a. m. and in Zion 2 p. m
Mrs. Elo Sanders will entertain

the Highlanding Ladies Aid at the
church this Friday.
Mrs. Odin Hanson will entertain

the Silverton Ladies Aid at the
church Friday evening, June 9th.

SCAND. EV. FREE CHURCH
J. O. Jacobsen, Pastor

Sunday School and Bible class
10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11.

Evening service at 8 o'clock.
Prayer meeting Thursday evening

at 8.

Young Peoples meeting Tuesday
evening at 8.

THE COMMUNITY CHURCH
E. A. Cooke, Minister

Services for the week beginnini
Sunday, June 4, 1939:
Church School at 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m. The

pastor will speak from the theme,
"Ask, Seek, Knock." There will be
special music by the choir.
The Official Board- will meet on

Tuesday evening, June 6:h, at 8:03
o'clock.

RosendahL Torgerson:
The confirmation class meets on

Saturday at 10 a. m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
V. L. Peterson, Pastor

Sunday, June 4th:
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship with Commun-

ion at 11 a. m. Communion ser-
vices follow immediately after the
morning service. Morning sermon
will be a simple gospel message far
the children.

Special meeting at 7 p. m. Testi-
monies, songs and prayer, with a
study in the 14th chapter of Rev-
elation, "The Harvest and the Vin-
tage."
Evening services at 8 p. m. Spe-

cial sermon to young people.
Mrs. Erickson will entertain the

Mission Circle Wednesday, the 7th
of June, at the church parlors.
Short business meeting of the

congregation immediately after the
Communion service Sunday.
Prayer meeting at 8 p. m. each

Thursday evening at the church.

THE LUTHERAN FREE CHURCH
E. L. Tungseth, Pastor

Zion Lutheran, City:
Prayer meeting every Wednesday

at 8 p. m.
Choir Thursday at 7:30.
Luther League Thursday at 8:15.
Hostesses Mesdames Oscar Bak-

ke and Ross Randall.
Confirmation class at 10 a. m.

;

Sunday Classes at 9:45.
i

Morning worship with Holy Com-
munion at 10:15.

Quarterly business meeting Juui
6. 8 p. m.
Goodridge:
Pentecost services Sunday even-

ing at 8.

Norden

:

Sunday School at 10:3C.
-

Rindal:
Confirmation class Saturday 1:30.

The Ladies Aid meets on Friday,
June 2. at the Chr. Evenson home.
Mesdames Evenson and Olaf Hal!
entertain.

LEGAL NOTICES

Default havlns occurred in the
conditions of that certain Mortgage,
dated the 1st day of Decembor, 1933
executed by Albert Halverson and
Alma Halverson, husband and wife
as mortgagors, to. The Federal Land
Bank of Saint Paul, a body corpor-
ate, as mortgagee, filed for record ia
the office of the Register of Deeds
In and for Pennington County, Min-
nesota, on the 18th day of December,
1333. at 9:00 o'clock A. M-, and there
recorded In Book 87 of Mortgages' on
Page 15 thereof.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that,

by virtue of a power of sale therein
contained, said mortgage will be fore-
closed and the land .and premises
therein described, lying and being In'
the County of Pennington and State
of Minnesota as follows, to-wlt:
Lots One and Two, and the South
Half of the Northeast Quarter of
Section Five, Township One Hun-
dred Fifty-three North of Range
Forty, West of the Fifth Prin-
cipal Meridian,

will be sold at public auction to the
highest bidder for cash by the Sheriff
or Pennington County, at the front
door of the Court House, in the City
cf Thief River Falls, in said County
?£3 state

- on - Monday, June 19th,
1933, at 10:00 o'clock in the forenoon,
to satisfy the debt secured by said
mortgage and the costs and disburse-
ments allowed by law. There is due
and payable at the date of this notice
upon the debt secured by said mort-
gage, the sum of One Thousand Two
Hundred Eighty-seven and 23-100 Dol-
lars (S12S7.33).
Dated this 29th day t April. 1939.THE FEDERAL LAND BA\K

OF SAINT PAUL, MortgageeSTANLEY F. CASES . .

Attorney for the Mortgagee,
G4G Jackson Street
st. Paul. Minnesota

(May 4-lTune S, 1939)

NOTICE or
SALE

THE SALVATION ARMY
Envoy and Mrs. E. W. Bailey

Young People's meetings every
Tuesday evening at 7 p. m.
Ladies Aid meeting at the quar-

ters every Wednesday at 2 p. m.
No Torch bearers club meeting

this week.
Service Sunday morning at 11 a.

m. Rux School house.
Sunday School every Sunday at

10:30 a. m. Please note the change
of time.

; Service Sunday at 7:45 p. m.
Watch for further announce-

ments regarding the services dur-
ing the month of June and July.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
R. M. Fjelstad. Pastor

Morning worship in the Norweg-
ian language at 10:30 o'clock. Note
half an hour earlier during vaca-
tion. Special music. Sermon subject,
John 15, 12-17. "The Special Com-
mandment of Jesus."

Special choir rehearsal Thursday
at 7:30 p. m.

Circle No. 11 will be entertained
by Mesdames Tcm Jaccbson and
Ida Jorde at the Jaccbson heme
Thursday,- June 8.

EV. MISSION COV. CHURCH
|

' Roy N. Wiberg, Pastor

Sunday, June 4th:
St. HUaire:
Final Gospel services by our

evangelist, Rev. Carl Lindberg.
He will speak at 10 a. m. and

8 p. m.
Bible School at 10:45 a. m.
Black River Chapel Bible School

at 11 a. m.
Friday and Saturday:
8 p. m. Gospel services.
Tues., June 6th—8 p. m. Bible

Camp begins at Warren with Rev.
David H. Johnson, Lake View Mis-
sion Covenant 'church, Chicago, '111.

main speaker.
Thief River Falls:

Sunday, June 4th:
9:45 a. m. Bible School.
11 a. m. Worship and Sermon.

"When the Brooks Run Dry."
No evening service. You are in-

vited to attend the closing services
of Gospel meetings held at the
Covenant church St. Hilaire at 8.

June 6th, Tuesday:
8 p. m. Bible Camp at- -Warren

begins.
June 19th, 9 a.' m.
Vacation Bible School begins.
If interested call the Pastor at

1049W.

HOLT LUTHERAN CHURCH
T. C. L. Hanson, Pastor

Nazareth:
Divine worship in Norwegian at

2:00.

Sunday School at 9:45.

Ladies Aid. Friday, June 9.

Men's Club Monday evening, June
12.

Choir Tuesday evening at 8.

Silver Creek:
No services Sunday.
Confirmation class at 10:30 Sat-

urday.
Landstad:
Divine worship in the Norwegian

language at 11.

Confirmation class- at 3:00 Sat-
urday.
Special meeting of the congrega

tion for the purpose of discussing
certain church' improvements and
repairs will be held Saturday even-
ing at 8.

Grand Rapids—Here's the cutest
story of the beginning of the fish-

ing season. Mary Lou Powers, six
years old, went fishing with her
mother and brother, Jimmy. Jimmy
put a minnow on her hook and she
threw it over the railing of the
bridge from which they were fish-

ing. But she didn't let the minnow
down into the water. Noticing this,

her mother said, "Why, Mary Lou,
your minnow isn't in the water. Put
in way down in." And May Lou
replied, "Yes, but if I put it in the
water, the' fishy will come and take
it away from me."

Patronize Our Advertisers

AUGUSTANA LUTH, CHURCHES
Black River:
Sunday, June 4, 10 a. m. Sunday

School. 11 a. m.~ Swedish service.

Monday. June 5, 9 a. m. Bible
Vacation School each day for two
weeks.
Tama, St. Hilaire:
Friday, June 2, 2:30 p. m. Ladies

Aid at parccnage.
Sunday, June 4, 2 p. m. Sunday

School.
Monday, June 5, 9 a. m. Bible

Vacation School.
Clara, Hazel:
Sunday, June 4, 10 a. m. Sunday

School.
Monday, June 5, 9 a. m. Bible

Vacation School.
Saturday, June 10, 8 p. m. Luther

League at Henry Sandbergs.
Note: Lutheran Tent Meetings

beginning Sunday, 3 p. m. and 8

p. m. continuing throughout the
week. 8 p. m. every evening. Rev.
J. -M. Halvorson of Minneapolis is

the speaker. A welcome to all.

H. A. Larson, Pastor

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCH
Chas. W. Erickson, Pastor

Sunday Bible School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m.
The Confirmation class will meet

in the church at 8:30.
The Junior, Missionary Society

will meet in the church parlors on
Saturday, June 3, at 2:30 p. m. Mrs.
Oscar C. Peterson and Miss Agnes
Longren are the leaders.
The Ladies Aid will meet on the

7th of June at 3 o'clock. Hostesses
will be the Mesdames Renold John-
son and Mrs. O. N. Anderson. The
p]ace of meeting will be made
known later.

The Ladies Aid of Strathcona
will meet at the home of Mrs. Am-
es Friday, June 2, at 2:30 p. m.-

Assisting hostess will be Mrs. Reir-
son.
The pastor will be absent from

the. city next Monday and Tuesday.

GOODRIDGE LUTH. PARISH
O. 6. Bjorgan, Pastor

"

Goodridge Lutheran:
Sunday School at 10:30 a. m.
The Luther League meets Sim-

day evening at 8 o'clock at the hign
school gym. The following Bible
camp program will be given by the
members of the First English Lu-
theran church of Roseau : Hymn.
Solo by Ruby Joice Overson. The
Spiritual Values of Camp by May
Rognlie, What Camp Has Meant to
Me, Miss Anderson, Piano solo by
Rosemarie Alley; Talk on Bible
Camp by Rev. C. Nervig, Recrea-
tion at Camp by Charles Christian-
son. Showing the Bible Camp mov-
ing pictures, Rev. Nervig. Closing
benediction. Lunch served by the
local league.
Ladies Aid and food sale Friday,

June 9. Hostesses Mrs. Obed Sabo
and Mrs. Gust Ristau.
Ekelund, Erie:

Parochial School program at the
John Kjelgren home on Sunday at
10:30 a. m. Lunch and ice cream,
served at noon.
The Ladies Aid will be entertain-

ed by Mrs. Joseph Schlofer at her
home Friday, June 9.

Bethania:
The Luther League meets Sun-

day afternoon at the Newton home.
Circuit meeting June 6 and 7.

On June 6 the program will be
the following: Opening sermon by
Rev. Aasen of Baudette at 10:30 a.

m. Holy Communion services led by
Rev. C. Nervig of Roseau. Intro-
duction of the topic by Rev. M, L.
Dahle. Speakers at the evening ses-

sion will be Rev. P. B. Trelstad
and Rev. R. M. Fjelstad.

On June 7 the topic will be dis-

cussed at the morning session and
Rev. Nervig will give a lecture on
a Biblical topic in the afternoon.

Program For Women's
Camp Is Being Arranged

The fourteenth annual Women's
Camp which opens at the North-
west School of Agriculture at
Crookston on Monday, June 12, will

have present two charter members
of the camp with one hundred per
cent attendance records according
to Registrar J. W. Mlinar.

Mrs. Emma Wright of Middle
River and Mrs. A. Lindstrom of
Waubun have perfect attendance
records. Mrs. Wright will give the
"Though For the Day," on Thurs-
day, June 15, which is the closin
day of the camp. i

Anniversary pictures are taken
each year of all groups in attend-
ance four or more years; certifi-

cates are given -for four years at-
tendance. Twelve camp members
have been given the eight-year at-
tendance pin and three have re-
ceived the twelve-year award.
A program of more than usual

interest has been arranged for the
camp this year. Emphasis this 3'ear

will be placed on food and nutri-
tion. Miss Beulah Rodgers of New
York has been secured as a demon-
strator for ice box foods. Miss Inez
Hobart of the Home Economics Ex»
tension Service, University Farm,
St. Paul will give a series of four
lectures during the camp. The art
exhibit of the Minnesota Artists
Association, handicraft work in pa-
per and leather under the direction
of Mrs. E. W. Eagle of Crookston
and J. M. Drew of St. Paul, illus-

trat*3 travel talk by Miss Madora
Knox of Grand Forks, movies and
receptions will supplement the reg'

ular course of instruction.

NOTICE- IS HEREBY GIVEN,
That default has-' occurred in the
conditions of that certain mortgage
dated the 11th dav of October, 1933.
executed by Ida C. B&Hie, a single

I woman, as mortsasor, to Amanda 11.
Bollie, as mortgagee, and recorded in

:
the office of the Register of Deeds
of Pennington County, Minnesota, on
the Sth day of December, 123S, at
i o'clock P. M. in Book 03 of Mort-
gages,, on page 3T*i, upon and cover-
ing
Lots numbered Twentv-one (21)',

Twenty-two (22), Twentv-three
(23) and Twenty-four (24) of
B:ock Eighteen (IS), in the- Town-
site of Thief River Falls, in Pen-
nington County, Minnesota:
To secure the payment of the sum

of S5000.00; that such default consist.-?
in the failure of the mortgagor to pay
the principal of sucli mortgage and
which became due on the 1st day of
March, 1937, and in her failure to
pay the taxes assessed against the
said premises for the vears 1937 and
193S, amounting to the sum of §570.00,
and which were paid by the mort-
gagee before the commencement of
these foreclosure proceedings; that
no action or proceeding has been.
commenced to recover the said debt.
or taxes, or any part thereof, ani
the amount due and claimed to be
due upon the said mortcase for
principal, interest, and taxes, at tiie

date of this notice is the .sum of
$5G95.00.
Now. therefore, said mortgage will

he foreclosed by the sale of the abeve
described premises at public auction
to the highest bidder for cash, pur-
suant to the statute relating to the
foreclosure of mortgages by adver-
tisement and the sower of sale con-
tained in such mortgage, which sa!->
will be made bv the Sheriff of said
Fennington Countv, at' till Front
Dcor of the Court House in the City
of Thief River Falls. Pennington
Countv, Minnesota, on Frida-v the ith
dav of July, 1333, at 10 o'clock In
the forenoon thereof, to satisfy the

,

debt remaining unpaid upon such'
mortgage, together with the costs and
expenses of such foreclosure, subject
to. redemption within twelve months
from said date of sale.
Dated May 10. 1333.

AMAXDA R. BOLLIE.
Mortgagee.

H. L. GAYLORD,
Fertile. Minnesota,
Attorney for Mortgagee.

(May lS-Juna 22. 1933).

G. M. ADKINS
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
401 North Knight Avenue

Telephone 350 Thief River Falls

JOB PRINTING
of all kinds

We are equipped to do all
kinds of printing-iquickly,
economically, and with the
best of workmanship. Call 444
for an estimate.

Rapid Service
Reasonable -Prices

FORUM PUBLISHING CO.

BRATRUD CLINIC
CLINIC OFFICES

FIRST FLOOR, ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL
THIEF RIVER FALLS, MINNESOTA

EDWARD BRATRUD, F. A. C. S.
CONSULTATION AND SURGERY

JOSEPH F. MALLOY, F. A. C. S.

CONSULTATION, SURGERY, UROLOGY
HOMER H. HEDEMARK, St D.
INTERNAL MEDICINE and SURGERY

T. J. BLOEDEL, M. D.
Internal Medicine

HOVALD K. HELSETH, St D.
OBSTETRICS, PEDIATRICS and GENERAL PRACTICE

(Confinement Cases at Hospital or Home)

EDMUND V. PAIXETHERE, M. D.
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT '

.

'

.

B. I. FEOELAND
BUSINESS MANAGER .

PHONES: Clinic: 330; Night Can, 153

1
1
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Junior-Senior Banquet Given

Tlae annual Junior Senior ban-
quet and theatre party was held on
r-Ionday evening. The general .theme

of the evening was "Old Fashioned
Garden". The dining hall was dec-
orated beautifully with flowers and
streamers. The. entrance was an old
fashioned gate and from that ex-
tended a picket fence covered with
vines. The program consisted of a
Welcome address given by Adeline
Thompson, president of the Junior
class, response by Howard Torstveit.

Two songs "Old Fashioned Garden,"
and "Sweet Bunch of Roses," were
sung by Miss Gjesdal. The class will

•was read by Marie Waldal, a group
of jokes under the title of "two-lips'"

were given by Myrtle Karlstad, class
prophecy read by Edna Hemly.
During the course of the evening
other members of the. faculty and
various other students gave short
talks. Following the banquet the
members enjoyed a show in Red
Lake Falls.

To Receive Diplomas '

Graduation exercises will be held
at the Auditorium this evening. Dr.

C. W. Dobson of the Bemidji State

Teachers college will be the com'
mencement speaker. His address is

on the topic of "Factors Contribut-
ing to Success."
During the evening the Glee club,

under the direction of Miss Cor-
nelia Gjesdal, will present two num-
bers "Lift Up Thine Eyes" and
"Praise Be To God."
The Senior class roll is as fol-

lows: Lillian Brekke, Roy Desautel,
Tober: Hemly,- Marlow Hovland,
Burnette Karlstad. Myrtle Karlstad,
Arvo Kauppila, Gladys E. LaFay-
ette, James Mack, Richard McCul
lough, Duane Stigem, Howard
Torstveit. Marie Waldal and Rose
Wichterman.

Mr. and Mrs. John Maney and
son and daughters, Donna Hemly
and Muriel. Betty and Sonny Sor-

' enson motored to Grygla Sunday
and snent the day visiting friends.

Mrs. George St. Louis left Sun-
day evening for Davenport, Iowa,
-.-.-here her husband is now employ
eci. She had spent the past few
weeks visiting her mother, Mrs.

Mary Eifert.

Russell. Adeline, Beulah, Jean-
nette and Gilman Thompson left

Friday for Beaulieu "where they
visited until Sunday with then-

aunt and uncle. Mr. and Mrs. El-

mer Anderson. Upon their return
they were accompanied by Mrs.
Elmer Anderson and daughters who
-•ill, spend a week visiting with
friends and relatives here.
Mildred Hoas, who has been em-

ployed at Mac's Cafe for the past
few months, left Sunday to work
at the Rex Cafe in Thief River
Falls.

Mrs. Th?=. Scanlon and son of

T;.l-:-i River Falls are spending a
few days at the John Norby home.
Mr. ana Mrs. Francis LaBonteoi

Crcckr.cn visited at the- home of

their daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. George Thibert Saturday.
Lars Hage and daughter motored

to Crookston Saturday to meet his

sister. Miss Alma Hage, who has
been teaching at Bowdon, N. D..

the pas: year.
Mr. and Mrs. George Anderson

and Mr. and Mrs. Nels Holten were
guests at the Peter Doran home on
Sunday.
Mioses Ina Akre. Ann Neudecker,

F^rne Etchart, Cornelia Gjesdahl
and Vema Ferrell, all members of

the school faculty, were entertain-
ed at dinner at the Art Karvonen
heme Thursday eevning.
Mrs. Ing Storvick and Agnes Rose

of Red Lake Falls and Myrtle Han-
son of Thief River Falls spent
Wednesday at the Severin Hanson
home here.

'

Mrs. John Hanson and daughter

Darlene and Mrs. Clarence Ander-
son were Thief River Falls callers
Tuesday.

Miss Pauline Schoenauer present-
ed a piano recital in Oklee Satur-
day at which a number of her stu-
dents from Plummer took part,
namely Muriel and Betty Sorenson,
Idella MedchlUe, Margaret Brugge-
man, Donna Hofius and Eileen Pe-
terson.

Mr. and Mrs. Karvonen and Irene
and- Grayce motored to Holt and
Middle River Sunday to visit with
friends and relatives.

iMrs. Mae Sorenson, Mrs. John
Maney, Gladys Skalet and lola Sol-
berg spent Saturday shopping In
Thief River Falls:

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Solberg and
son of Winger visited Sunday at
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Albret LaFayette.

Karl Kankel of Rde Lake Falls
was a caller here Monday.
Miss Cornelia Gjesdal, a member

of the high school faculty, enter-
tained the entire faculty at a din-

ner Monday evening, including Ina
Akre, Verna Ferrell, Ann Neudeck-
er, Feme Etchart, Messrs. Supt. H.
I. Berger, Julius Adrian and V. E.
Jaspers.
Miss LaVerne Morrisette, who has

been a dancing instructor in Coler-
aine, Bovey, Kewatln and other
Range towns during the past year,
is going to present a dancing revue
at Coleraine Monday, June 5th and
13th. The title of .the review is

"Melody Lane." She has a group
of sixty pupils and three guest
singers taking part.
Mrs. Hazel Pahlen, Peggy and

Teddy of Red Lake Falls visited at
the Jamse Ford home.
Mr. and Mrs. Christ Mattison

and children were visitors Saturday
evening at the Clarence Anderson
home. .

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bjorkman
and children of Thief River Falls
spent Sunday visiting at the O. H.
Langlie home here.
Mrs. J. W. Pahlen, Mrs. Alcid

Morrissette, Mrs. W. C. Peterson
and daughter and Jeanne Pahlen
motored to Grand Forks Thursday
and visited relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. 'C. F. Olson and
sons of Red Lake Falls visited at
the Mrs. Mary Eifert home Sunday.
In the evening Mrs. Goerge St. Lou-
is and Mrs. Eifert accompanied
them the Brooks where they called

at the homes of Mrs. Theo. Laniel
and Mrs. Vague.
Mr. and Mrs. Ostby and grandson

of Erskine and Russell Peterson of

Kewatin visited at the Clarence
Anderson home Sunday.
Lars Haga and daughter and

Miss Alma Haga motored to Bau-
dette Saturday and spent Sunday
at the camp. Miss Haga remained
to spend the summer there.

Airs. John Norby left Wednesday
for Duluth to visit relatives.

Mrs. Albert LeMieux and Mrs.
Kenneth LeMieux and daughter
visited at the" Clarence Anderson
home Sunday.
Mrs. Albert Olesberg left Friday

to spend the week end at his home
in Moorhead. He was accompanied
back by Mrs. Olesberg, who spent
Monday visiting in Plummer.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Vatthauer

and Harold spent Sunday in Thief
River Falls.
Mrs. Mary Eifert and Mrs. Geo.

St. Louis spent Saturday in Red
Lake Falls visiting relatives.

Mrs. Gust Aagman and children
of Hallock spent from Sunday to

Tuesday visiting at the John Nor-
by home.

guests at the Roger Anderson home
Sunday.
Melvin Hamre was a caller In

Thief River Falls Monday.
iMiss Pauline Zachar, who has

been employed at Minneapolis the
past year, returned Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Nelson, Fern

Lillian and Helen were callers in
Thief River Falls Tuesday.
Mary Ann Oski played three se-

lections on her piano accordion over
Station KFJM, Grand Forks, on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Obed Sabo of Good-

ridge were callers in Mavie Wed-
nesday enroute to Thief River Falls

Rev. and Mrs. E. W. Baumann
were callers in Thief River Falls
Monday.
Rev. E. O. Sabo and Gladys at-

tended the baccalaureate services
in Goodrldge Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Sabo were

visitors in Thief River Falls Sun-
day.
Henry KJockman and Norman

Stenberg spent Sunday fishing.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Anderson and

Ferdie and Edna Anderson visited
at the Svensgaard home Sunday.

Hornse£h home.
. Mrs. Tilda Nelson and ; children

of Sanders were guests Sunday at

the home of the former's sister,

Mrs. O. E. Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Aritonoff had

as their guests Sunday Mr/ and
Mrs. Clyde Smith and: family of
Crookston.
. Mr. and Mrs. Archie ;LaCoursier
and children and Mrs. Sandberg of

Oklee were Sunday guests at the
James Evenson home.
John Peterson, Frank Peterson,

and C. F. Carlson left Saturday to
visit their aunt who lives near
Prince Albert, Canada.
Mrs. V. Rlngstrand and Stella of

Minneapolis visited Thursday at the
Mike Antonoff home.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Blackstad

and Mr. Werner Magnell were Sun-
day evening callers at the G. A.
Wilson home.
Miss Evelyn Tyreen was at school

Dist. 125 Monday and gave State
Board examinations.

MIDDLE RIVER

MAVIE
Mrs. A. W. Oski attended a meet-

ing of the Adult and Junior 4-H
leaders and county agents of Nor-
thern Minnesota at the 4-H club

camp at Lake Eshquaguma the
latter part of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F.. Anderson were

Land O'Lakes

Chick Bargains!

Our Special Bargain Offer for This Week:

$4.9

$9.95

1000 B grade S. C. White Leghorns,
^ $495

1000 12-day old White Rocks

Starting Today!
Standard Grade S. C. White Leghorns . $6.96

Special Grade S. C. White Leghorns . 8.65

All Heavies .' 8.95

White Giants . : . 9.95

Land O'Lakes Hatcheries
Thief River Falls, Minnesota

Baccalaureate Services Held
The baccalaureate services held

at the First Lutheran ehurch Sun-
day evening were very impressive
and were greeted by a large audi-
ence. The address of the evening
was delivered by Rev. Kortismakl,
pastor of the Finnish Lutheran
church, and was replete with per-
tinent points of value to the grad-
uates and merited and received the
earnest attention and hearty com-
mendation of the large audience
which was representative of the
village and entire community.

The graduating class or seventeen
the largest in several years, was
composed of 12 boys and 5 girls,

were seated in a body in the cen-
ter and forefront of the church.
Rev. Trelstad presided over the
meeting and delivered the> invoca-
tion.

The vocal selections, besides two
hymns by the congregation, con-
sisted of a very pleasing solo by
Mrs. Donald Niemela with her sis-

ter. Miss Elve Kortismaki, as ac-
companist, and two sacred songs,
"Holy, Holy, Holy" and "God Be
With You Till We Meet Again," by
the girls glee club of twelve voices

Will Make World's Fair Trip

Mrs. Carr, who attended the 9th
District Women's Club convention
Thursday and Friday last week, re-
turned home Saturday by auto hav
ing been given passage by the Os-
car Aarnes family of Crookston,
and the H. M. Murphy family of

Grand Forks, who all came here
to the home of Mrs. Aarnes and
Mrs. Murphy's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Stephens. After spend'
ing the night at the Carr home,
the Murphy family accompanied by
Mrs. Stephens, drove to Border, to

the - Ed Berglund home, - another
son-in-law and daughter of the
Stephens. Here Mr. and Mrs. Mur-
phy left their twTo small children
in charge of their aunt, pending
their three weeks vacation trip thru
the East, including the World's
Fair. They left their Grand Forks
home by train Monday noon and
will make the entire . trip by rail,

the first- stops being at Chicago
and Detroit.

Mrs. Holm was away from Thurs
day until Monday spending a night
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Ted Dovre, in ' Thief River Falls
from where she continued on to
Loenard to spend the week end.

Rev. and Mrs. Trelstad entertain-

ed the entire school faculty Thurs-
day evening last week.
Mrs. Knuts6n was surprised by a

visit from her Gatzke brother on
Thursday evening.
The LDR served a very pleasing

lunch in the Carlson building on
Friday that was well patronized.

S. D. Lincoln, the county gather-

erup of information for the state

historical society, was a caller at
the Carr home Monday enroute to

Grygla.
Supt. Halvorson made a business

trip to Hazel Thursday evening.
Misses Effie and Ruth Peterson

and R. D. V. Carr,motored to Thief
River Falls Tuesday of last week
and from there Miss\Ruth went on
to Bemidji to resume her attend-
ance at the Teachers .College.

This week winds up the school

,
activities for the year. It is all

examinations this week, with the
commencement exercises taking
place Friday evening. Rev. Hanson
of Holt will deliver the commence-
ment address.
An auto load of nine CCC boys

from Camp 710 passed through here
Saturday to their several homes in
North Dakota to spend a four-day
vacation from duty.

Rev. Linstad of Lawler, Iowa, will

preach at the Lutheran church on
Sunday evening.
Waldo Nelson, enrollee of the

CCC camp at Long Lake, was home
over the week end and for a four
day vacation.
The American Legion dance Sat-

urday night was not as largely at-
tended as has been the usual run
of the dances here but was a very
enjoyable affair. *

GOODRIDGE
Junior-Senior Banquet Held

The Junior-Senior banquet was
held Saturday night in the gym-
nasium. The Juniors had decorated
half of the hall with green branch-
es and the guests were seated at
a horse shoe shaped table decorated
with candles and fancy nut cups
and favors.
Ruth Hook acted as toastmaster.

An interesting program was given:
A three course dinner was served

by the mother of the juniors under
the able management of Mrs. Olga
Peterson. The sophomore girls were
waitresses.

RANDEN

Bed Cross Meeting Is Held
The annual meeting of the Red

Cross was held in the gym Tuesday
evening. The same officers were re-
elected. It was voted to sew for the
veterans in hospitals this summer.
The meeting will be held at the
homes and lunch will be served. A
small charge will be made. This
money will be used to purchase ma-
terial to sew with.

The Randen Ladles Aid was well
attended at the Simmons home on
Friday evening. The next meeting
will be held at the John Lund
home at 2 p. m. Friday, June 9.

Mr.- and Mrs. E. Ostlund and
children and Martin Jacobson call-
ed at the Walter Von Wold and
Dick Hagen homes Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Barnett called

at the Elbert Barnett home Sun-
day.
Mrs. Albert Peterson spent Fri-

day shopping in Roseau.
- The - Silver Ridge school held its

last day of school picnic Sunday
on the school grounds. The Elm
Park school will have its picnic on
Friday.
Clarence Davy and Palmer Olaf-

son of Gatzke called at the E. Ost-
lund home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Alstrom mo-

tored to Gatzke Monday.
Ezra Davy and Walter Swartz

spent Monday in Thief River Falls
and Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Norberg made

a trip to'. Roseau Friday. . .

Mrs. Josephine Muer was a call-
er at the E. Ostlund home Monday.
Lars Skog was a caller at Gat-

zke Wednesday.
Mrs. Earl Khutson is employed

at the Charlie Holland home during
the absence of Mrs. Rolland who
is receiving medical aid in Minne-
apolis.

Mr. Relerson, of Warren attended
the 4-H club meeting held at the
ram Park: school Friday evening.
Martin ; Jacobson and Alvin Ost-

lund . spent Monday evening at the
Davy home.
Bendex: Isaacson of Middle River

is spending a few days in the Mon-
son home.

Youthful Polk County
Fugitive Captured Again

Once again Richard Barness, 21,
of Crookston, Is in the Folk county
jaiL

The fugitive was captured in the
sand 'hills south of . Fertile Friday
after being surrounded by three
Polk county deputy sheriffs, several
agents from the Minnesota depart-
ment of criminal apprehension and
several special deputies.

Young Barness first escaped from
the Polk county jail May 14 by run-
ning past a jailer who was letting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mandel
Barness, out of the jail after a
with their son who was held for
trial on a first degree highway rob-
bery charge.
The elder Barness arranged to

have the youth returned to jail and
as the car bringing h im back to
Crookston reached the jail door he
fled again. Since then the father
had been watched by authorities

and when he failed to return on
Thursday night to his home in
Crookston_- from Fertile where he
operates a barbershop, the authori-
ties went to Fertile and searched
the district, finally locating the fu-
gitive. They believed the youth had
been in contact with his father. His
trial Is scheduled for the term of
district court opening June 5.

Beaver Trappers
Must Make Report

Beaver trappers are urged to rush
their reports to the division of fish,

and game in order that the final
tabulations of the take may be

The law requires that a re-
port of all furs taken must be made'
within ten days after the close dt
the season.
The reports indicate the county

in which beaver were taken, as well
as other data necessary in. game
management.

visit" "made.
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Parcel Shower Given
Mrs. Amie Lindquist was guest

of honor at a parcel shower at her
home Thursday. A large group of
friends enjoyed a social afternoon
and at 4 o'clock Mrs. Lindquist op
ened the numerous gifts. The hos^
tesses, Mrs. Jensen and Mrs. Sor-
enson, served a delightful lunch,
which was brought by the guests.

4-H Amateur Contest Held
The Highlanding 4-H club held

an amateur contest in the Old
Glory school Friday evening. Ten
groups of contestants took part. All
numbers were so well given it was
difficult to choose the winners. 1st

prize went to Orlin Hanson and the
Sonsdahl brothers for instrumental
music, 2nd to Betty Johnson for
a clever reading, and third to Betty
Ray Johnson and Gail Jones for
instrumental music.

Floyd Olson, Obed Sabo, Charles
Josephson and Joe Ohristianson
enjoyed a fishing trip at Clearwat-
er Lake Sunday.
Commissioner Race returned on

Saturday from a fishing trip on
Lake of the Woods. Other members
of the party were Commissioners
Mandt, Roy Bredescn. Auditor Sen-
stad and Highway engineer J. A
Erickson.
Mrs. E. C. Roberts came Wednes-

day from California to spend the
summer at the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. A. Josephson.--

-

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Christiansen
and Marilyn, Mrs. Gust Ristau and
Carol. Muriel Tiegland, Ray Iver-
son and Sina Christianson were
callers in Thief River Falls Satur-
day.
Rev. Fjelstad of Thief River Falls

gave the baccalaureate address here
Sunday night.
Mrs. Jay Payne is quite ill. Her

son Dan and family of Thief River
Falls visited her Sunday.
Donald Stephanson entertained a

few friends after school Monday
in honor of his birthday. Games
were enjoyed and a delightful birth-
day lunch served by Mrs. Stephan-
son. Donald received many gifts.

Mr. and Mrs. John Vraa of Erie
and Mrs. Dale and Mr. Rudd of
Climax drove to Canada Friday and
returned Monday. They went to
help celebrate the golden wedding
anniversary of the parents of Mrs.
Vraa, Mrs. Dale and Mr. Rudd.

MOOSE RIVER

WYANDOTTE
Mrs. H. Hangen Feted t

Mrs. Harry Haugen was the guest
of honor at a parcel shower at her
home on Sunday at which Mrs. D.
Haugen and Mrs. Clarence Monson
were hostesses. The afternoon was
spent informally and Mrs. Haugen
was presented with, many lovely
gifts and at four o'clock luncheon
was served. About 30 guests were
present. - -

Mr. and Mrs. E. Evenson and
sons were at Thief River Falls on
Sunday and attended confirmation
services at the Trinity Lutheran*
church. Their granddaughter Elaine
Hornseth was a member of the
class. After services the Evensons
were dinner guests at the T. C.

Henry Grondahl is spending sev-
eral, days in Goodridge with his
family this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gilthvedt and

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Theiling and
daughters of Prior Lake are visit-

ing at the Erling Gilthvedt home
for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Arne Hagen, Oscar

Norris and Lila motored- to Good-
ridge to attend the high school band
concert there Tuesday evening.
Karyl arid Henry Grondhal made

a trip to Thief River Falls Wed-
nesday.
Benora Hagen and the Grondahl

family spent the week end with
home folks. They returned;to Good-
ridge Sunday evening.
Earl Gilthvedt, Lyle Theiling and

H. W. Hanson were Thief River
Falls callers Monday. Eunice Gilth-
vedt accompanied them home to
visit a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Buel Gram and son

motored to Warroad Sunday for a
day of fishing in Lake of the Woods
Most of the neighbors attended

the Campbell Show in Grygla on
Saturday night.
Mrs. A. M. Foss and Mrs. Ordean

Anderson are having the next coffee
party on June 11 at the Ordean
Anderson home.

Bill Finley and Ray Gram were
callers at Henry Grondahls Satur-
day,

j

viking
Kenneth Hanson Drowns

This community was saddened on
Wednesday evening of last week
when news reached here that Ken-
neth Hanson had drowned at the
Old Mill at 4 o'clock when the
Freshmen class of Newfolden were
having a- picnic .All efforts to save
him were in vain.

Kenneth Hanson was bom in
Robbinsdale Oct. 19, 1924. He left
there at the age of 6 months with
his parents for Thief River Falls.
He attended Kindergarten at Thief
River Falls. They then moved to
Viking and he spent all the eight
grades in the village school.

He started high school last fall

at Newfolden which he has attend-
ed until, the school picnic Wednes-
day.

He passed away at the age of 14
years, 7 months and 5 days. He had
attended Sunday school at the Zion
Lutheran church for several years,
He was confirmed Oct. 30, 1938.

Last summer he attended Bible
Camp at the Lake of the Woods and

. was making plans to attend this

year also.

Kenneth was well liked by his
classmates and all those who learn-
ed to know him. He was treasurer
of /his class. He 'was always a happy
boy and seldom discouraged.

The funeral was held from the
Zion Lutheran church Saturday af-
ternoon. The loudspeaker from the
Mission church was erected by Rev.
J. Bowman out side as the church
could not seat all who came to pay
their last respects to Kenneth.
Rev. J. Peterson officiated. Rev.

Ray Hanson, an uncle, also spoke
a few words. Mrs. Henry Rud play-
ed the funeral music. The Glee Club
from Newfolden sang "One Fleeting
Hour," an d'th Mixed Chorus from
Newfolden sang "Abide With Me"
Rev. J. Bowman led in benedic-

tion. The pallbearers were Earl
Stone, Gerald Peterson, Leroy Fre-
drickson, James Halverson, Bertal
Gustafson, and Stanley Kntuson.
Those left to mourn him are his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Frank
Hanson, a sister Joyce, a brother
Wayne, grandmother Leila Hansen
of. Viking and grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Nels Syverson of Thief
River Falls, and his great grand-
mother, Mrs. Miknlicky of Thief
River Falls, also .several uncles and
aunts.

Old Law Limited Wages
Back 300 years ago, in Boston, the

law forbade carpenters, joiners and
bricklayers to take over 2 shillings

a day for their labor.

Harry and Dorothy Dau accom-
panied by Doris Mae and Thelma
Anderson motored to Caribou on
Sunday where Harry Dau held ser-
vices and Doris Mae and Thelma
Anderson gave . musical numbers.
Maybelle Franson, who is em-

ployed at Newfolden, spent the week
end here -at her home.
Reuben Styrlund, who is employ-

ed at Thief River Falls, spent a
few days here at his home this

week.
Several from here attended the

music program at Newfolden Fri-
day evening.
The members of the Red River

Valley Male chorus from here mo-
tored to Hallock Friday evening and
gave a concert.
A family reunion was held at the

Gust Sustad home Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Anderson and

son and Alice and Richard John-
son attended the get-together pic-

nic at Olaf Swords in Vega Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Anderson

motored to Winnipeg Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Barr and

children and Mrs. Carl Brink and
sons attended the birthday celebra-

tion given in honor of Mr,s. Soreu
Knutson and Mrs. Brink. -

A number of ladies gave a birth-

day party to Mrs. Carl Brink at
her home Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs.. Alex Krohn and

family of St. Paul spent a few days
here with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Styrlund and
Myrtle attended the Baccalaureate
services at Warren Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. "Alton Sackett and

family and Mr. and Mrs. Hans Ol-
son and children were Sunday af-

ternoon guests at the Phil Peters
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Drotts of

Minneapolis is spending a few days
visiting at the Drotts home.
Mr. and Mrs. Axel Anderson and

family of; Newfolden visited rela-
tives here Sunday.

WOOL
We are again in the market for wool

and will give our customers the same higher

prices and better grading that we did last

season.

Farmers Seed & Produce
Thief River Falls, Minn.

Highway No. 1 - Across from Osborne-McMillan Elevator

Was located in potato whse. last year.

HEADQUARTER

FOR PAINTS
Save Money Here

SUPERMIX
HOUSE PAINT

MADE IN THE NORTHWEST
FOR THE NORTHWEST

Here is the kind ofpaint that gives a tough
durable film of protection that does noa
crack, peel or chip. Fifty years of highly
speaalrzed paint manufacturing, right here
in the Northwest, is back ofthe Supermix
Guarantee,' Supennix House Pains seals **
the weather oat. Satisfaction guaranteed; Per Gala Ifl 5 Gal. CdflS

We Have Paints For Evei^gurpdsfe"

SUPERMIX 4-HOUR VARNISH
Yes, sir, it dries in four hours. Will not turn white
nader boiliog water, alcohol or grease. It keeps
its brilliant gloss longer because it is made es-

pecially for the Northwest.

LINQLA For Linoleum
Adds months of wear to
your linoleum. Makes' it

easier to dean. Keeps the
pattern bright looking.

1*§

SUPERMIX Salin Finish
The kind ofpaint that gives
8 soft lustre to both walls
andwoodwork. Save at this
low price.

SUPERMIX 4-Hr. Enamel
For woodwork and furni-
ture. Dries hard with a high
lustre One coat generally
covers, --

SUPERMIX Flat Finish
A velvety smooth finish that 4f>H"gA
harmonizes beautifully with %6g«u
curtains and draperies. inaine
Spreads easy. vs? xS*

-.PerQt.

DIKTATOR VARNISH
A really big value at d>is£;AAP
low price. In use on thou-S^TO Jb*%
sands of floors throughout /TmJ—Z
the Northwest. fid""-

Per Gala

SUPERMIX Floor Enamel
Use it inside or outside. £?v ra A
Gives long wear and bard EHBg^ L
surface protection. Also ^STfl
for boats and machinery. W* ^qf

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
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STORES LOCATED IN
Thief River 'Falls Roseau Detroit Lakes

'Ross Warroad Baudette Badger Pembina, N. D.

Greenbush , Strathcona .
Williams Stephen

Mcintosh Grand Forks, N. D„ Warren Fosston

East Grand Forks St. Thomas, N. D. Argyle

Bemidii Larfmore, N. D. New York Mills

L. B. Hartz Stores
We Guarantee Lowest Average Prices

Royal Group Due In
Grand Forks June.

(Continued From Front Paee)
nue to the Delta Zeta sorority

house on the University- campus
which will he the official residence

of the party while in Grand Forks.

The prince will leave the resi-

dence at 9:25 the following morn-
ing io speak at the University com-
mencement program and be award-
ed an honorary degree of doctor of

laws. This ceremony will be com-
pleted about 11 a. m.

Chamber Arranges Luncheon

At 12:05 p. m. the royal party
"will enter cars at the residence, and
travel down University avenue to

Fifth street and then turn south
to Bruce avenue and the Masonic
Temple, where the Chamber of

Commerce will tender a luncheon
to the party.
Following the luncheon the guests

will be taken to the residence of
Dr. John O. West, president of the
University, after which the after
noon appearance will take place. A
parade of children will act as the
escort of the prince from the pres-
ident's residence to the stadium.
At 6:45 p. m. the royal party will

'so to the United Lutheran church
to meet a „group of veteran Nor-
wegian settlers of this community

Bj. Bjoraaraa, the Norse poet
laureate of the Northwest, who re-

sides in the southwest section of
Pennington county, has been asked
by the arrangements committee at
Grand Forks to write a poem, "Hyl
lings-Kvad" and present it at th
banquet Wednesday evening, and
which will be dedicated to the Ncrse
"royal couple.

To Visit Towns
The following morning the. prince

will be taken on a tour of the city
and the Red river valley. The crown
princess expects to make the trip
by train and will entrain at the
Great Northern depot, after visit-
ing the Deaconess hospital and the
-Grand Forks Home for the Aged.
She will leave the residence at 10
a. m.
IThe prince's party will be enter-

tamed at the O. T. Stenmo farm
near Northwood. After that stops

^jsijltbe made at Northwood, Hatton,
'"^Mayville, Hillsboro and other towns
and- the prince will go to Fargo.
WhHe he is the heir to the Nor-

wegian throne, Prince Olav was
iborn in Sandringham, England. He
is the son of Prince Carl of Den-
mark and Princess Maud of Eng-
land. He moved to Norway wThen
he was two yeais old after hii
father had been chosen King oi
Norway.

Pond Of Sports

"The young prince became the
idol of the Norwegian people, and
today, 35 years old, he is described
as tall and handsome, strongly
built and alert. Designated • "in
every respect a genuine Norwegian,"
lie is said to be fond of sports, but
also seriously interested in the na
tional and internal problems con-
fronting his country, "one of the

. few remaining democracies in
world where dictatorships are sup-
planting governments by the people
and for the people in an alarmingly
increasing degree."

Prince Olav went to school and
college in Norway and received a
military education at the Military
academy. He now holds the rank of
colonel in the Norwegian army,.
A proficient skier and yachtsman,

the prince is rated the finest helms-
man in the international 6-meter
class. In hfe country estate, Skaug-
um, near Oslo, he has two cases
filled with trophies and cups to

testify to his prowess as a sports-
man.

Has Lived In England
Seme of the prince's time has

been in England, where he studied
at Oxford. He is a cousin of the
present King of England.

Princess Martha is the daughter
of Prince Carl of Sweden. Their
marriage took place in Oslo, the
first royal marriage in that place
in hundreds of years. They have
three children, Ragnhild, born in
1930, Astrid, born in 1932, and
Harald, heir to the throne, born
in 1937.
The young prince on his second

birthday last February, gave his
first public demonstration on skis,

thus following in the footsteps of
his father.

Sheep Demonstration To
Be Held Next Tuesday

W. E. Morris, extension animal
husbandman, and W. A. Billings,

extension veterinarian, are the
University. Farm specialists that
Pennington county farmers will
have a chance to hear and see at
the sheep demonstration meetings
next Tuesday, reports County Ag-
ent Howard E. Grow.
"Farmers from the eastern- part

of the county should be on hand
at the Anton Johnson farm, 1-2
mile south of Highlandlng at 9:30
a. m. said Mr. Grow, while those
from the western section will find
it closer to go to the Blackmoor
farm, 1 mile east and 1 mile north
of St.. Hilaire by. 2 p. m.
One of the biggest problems con-

fronted by Pennington county sheep
raisers is the control of worms,
ticks, and grubs, says Mr. Grow.
Demonstrations on that subject as
well as docking, castrating, and
handling wool, are being featured
at each meeting to help local men
raise a higher percentage of lambs
that will grade "top" when they
reach market. f

' University Farm authorities re-
port that all over Minnesota para-
sites are becoming a big obstcale
to satisfactory returns from the
sheep business. Packing houses re-
port that native lambs are not
reaching the market in top condi-
tion, and Federal - - Inspectors are
condemning a large percentage of
livers as undesirable and -intestines
as unfit for sausage casings because
of parasite damage. These condi-
tions result in lower prices to the
sheep producers. They feel, however,
that there are cheap and easy ways,
of avoiding these troubles and have
planned these demonstration meet-
ings with the thought in mind of
giving suggestions for practical and
economical control.
Sheep raisers in this county will

be able to enjoy a special feature
at the demonstration meetings here,
says Mr. Grow. Arrangements have
been completed for E. s. Bartlett,
sheep ^shearing specialist for the
Chicago Flexible Shaft Co., to dem-
onstrate proper and efficient sheep
shearing and fleece-handling meth-
ods. -This will afford an opportun-
ity to watch an expert work and to
learn a lot about handling wool to
get the highest nossible -grade and
price.

Baseball Centennial
Stamp Is Obtainable

Notice has been received by Post-
master Anderson that in order to
stimulate interest in the forthcom-
ing issue of the Baseball Centen-
nial stamp, provision is being made
for postmasters to accept single ad-
dressed envelopes and 3 cents in
cash from children of school age.
for forwarding to the Postmaster
at Cooperstown, N. Y., as first day
covers.
The postmaster at Cooperstown

will affix Baseball Centennial
stamps to all covers so received,
cancel with June 12, 1939 date, re-
presenting the first-day sale of this
special issue, after which the covers
will be dispatched to the address-
ees by ordinary mail.
Covers to be dispatched should

be in the local Post Office not
later than June 9th.

State 'IF Graduation
Set For Saturday, June 17

"Between 1500 an,d 1800 people
trom every field of college endeavor
Tvill receive degrees at annual com-
mencement exercises of the Univer-
-sity of Minnesota the evening of
Saturday, June 17. The ceremonies
will be held in the open "'

air
."Memorial Stadium, as has been the
'custom for a number of years past.
President Guy Stanton Ford will
bestow the diplomas.
The Baccalaureate sermon will be

preached the proceeding Sunday,
June 11, in Northrop Memorial Au-
ditorium. The speaker will be .the
ITtev. Frederick M. Eliot, former
pastor of the Unitarian Church in
~St. Paul, now a national officer of
the Unitarian Society.
June graduates will be the first

to receive the newly designed di-
ploma which has been adopted by
the newly adopted university seal,

the University. It will hear, also,
which reads, "Regents of the TJni-

-versity of Minnesota," rather than
^'University of Minnesota" alone.
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Wenzel Hearing Is

Being Conducted

(From Minn. Leader)
The hearing on the charges made

against Herman Wenzel by Comp-
troller Langlais are under way, and
the case is dragging along.
From all reports, the usual tactics

are in order. Flimsy evidence that
involves minor technicalities- are the
basis of the charges made by Com-
ptroller Langlais. A parade of Re-
publican hold-over employees do
the testifying.

One of the interesting phases of
the hearing on Monday was the in-
troduction by Mr. Wenzel's' attorn-
eys of the report of the senate in-
vestigation committee of 1923. In
that report was evidence that all
the employees of various depart-
ments were "shaken down" for
large campaign contributions. Such
a practice under a Republican reg-
ime drew, a whitewash.
Now that the Republican are once

again in power, they are doing their
utmost to make the voluntary con-
tributions to the educational fund
appear a crime.
Summing up the whole case seems

to point to the fact that Wenzel, a
Farmer-Laborite and appointed un-
der Elmer Benson, faces an ouster
because of his party affiliation and
his gackground.
His handling of his post has been

a fine job, admitted by the conserv-
ationists regardless of their politi-

cal faith.
The bone of contention between

Wenzel and the new governor seems
to be patronage, if the truth were
made known. The conservation de-
partment is already, under a merit
system that excels the newly enact-
ed civil service law, and Wenzel
has adhered to it strictly.

Indications are that the admin-
istration will conduct a long drawn
out hearing in hopes of wearing
Wenzel out, but the commissioner
is a fighter and will undoubtedly
take the case to the highest court
in the land if necessary.

Place your want-ad in the
Forum. You can be sure
of results!
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F- The "win or. else" pressure under which baseball managers
and football coaches must work may soon claim another.' victim.

Rumors are that the Cleveland Indians may have a.neV =ss»»\
ager by midseason. He will replace Oscar j Vitt, who left the
Newark International league club after a brilliant season in 1&37
to take over

;
the Indians this year.

.
Cleveland hasn't been going so well, although the Indian fans

had been led to believe their club would be a serious pennant
threat In view of the dominance of the Yankees, Vitt can prob-
ably get by if ;he fails to overhaul the champion New Yorkers,
but nothing less than second place will satisfy the fans and bosses,
they say.

The fans got on the club almost as soon as the season-
started, and their attitude has been reflected in the attendance,
which is poor. Only about 10,000 customers saw the first Sun-
day game at home.

* * * ~ t-'-^tv;--^ j -
:

Luck's Against Him
Vitt, whose, record would indicate he really is a fine strategist

and a good manager if he has the material for a good club, hasn't
been blessed by good luck. -.He's the thirteentn manager in the
club's records, which has nothing to do with his misfortunes but
has been cited by the superstitious as a good reason for making
a change.

The fact that the breaks were against other Cleveland man-
agers didn't save them when the fan:: started to demand their

scalps, and Cleveland's wolves are said to be- as bad as they grow
anywhere.

Roger Peckinpaugh, Walter Johnson and Steve O'Neill all

had bad luck and the Indians' failures under them were not
their fault. That didn't make any difference. They were
ousted just the same. ......

Some of the reason for this is the Cleveland club's annual
buildup. Every! winter the fans are led to believe they will get

a pennant club sure the next summer, and the disappointment is

keen when they don't.
• • »

Vitt's Lot Not a Happy One
Vitt's lot is not a happy one as a general thing.

Many important decisions in which he should have the deciding
vote are made ,for him by Cy Slapnicka, the general manager,
or by Alva Bradley. Sometimes they don't even bother to tell

Vitt what they're going to do.
'

A case in point is that in which Al Milnar was called to the
front office and

:
presented with a §200' bonus, for pitching a good

game. Vitt had not been told about it, didn't know abou 4 it

until told by newspaper men. He boiled oyer at -the humiliation

of being told such an important thing about his own club by
newspaper men.

Vitt also was peeved last year when two youngsters on
the club were given their 1939 contracts before the season
of 1938 was over. Vitt's claim was that, with their pay raises

assured, they knew they didn't have to break their necks
trying the rest of the year.

Cleveland hasn't had a pennant since 1920 and so the. fans

are howling at the prospect of going another year without one
after lavisi promises. Under such circumstances the front office

never has .hesitated about making the manager the goat. Eight
times pilots have been fired in midseason and it looks like Vitt

may be the ninth.

Mrs. Bailey

Local Salvation Army
Makes Record Sales

Envoy and Mrs. E. W. Bailey,

commanding officers of the Salva-

tion Army Corps of this city, have

received a cash prize from the ter-

ritorial headquarters at Chicago,
111., for having sold the largest

number of copies of the Easter- War
Cry in the Northern division. This
division comprises 31 Army corps.

Envoy Bailey

The local corps sold 1825 copies of

the publication.
The commanding officers also ex-

pressed their appreciation to local

business men and the members of

the advisory board for the assist-

ance given during the annual drive,

which netted the local Salvation
Armv the allotted amount of $1000,

which is the largest amount receiv-

ed in many years, according to the

officers cf the drive here.

Two Clay County Men 2 Sandstone Prisoners

Held On Driving Charge Recaptured At Superior

A second man arrested last Mon-
day is being held in the Clay coun-
ty jail at Moorhead charged with
being an accessory after the fact in

the hit-run death Oct. 15, 1938, of

John E. Peters of Moorhead on a
highway near that city.

He is Arthur Anderson, 27, of
Moorhead, who, Clay County At-
torney James A. Garrity said, sign-

ed a statement that Edward John-
son, farm youth near Moorhead,
who Monday confessed to driving
the car which struck Peters, "did
not stop at all" after striking Pet-
ers. Johnson also is in jail, charg-
ed with criminal negligence. *

Anderson's statement contradicts
that of Johnson, who in his con-
fession declared he stopped near
the scene 1 of the accident, but did
not get out, Garrity said.

"

Two convict;, one of them a con-

fidence man with a long record,

were reenptured in Superior, Wis.,

Tuesday less than 24 hours after

they had fled from the new federal

$825,000 "wall-less" prison at Sand-
stone, in this state.

The two. Jack L. Munson, 31, and
Melvin Gibson, 26, were seized by
a souad of Superior police in the
Great Northern railway yards in

the Wisconsin city.

From federal bureau of investi-

gation! offices, it was learned that
Munsoni'was serving a two-year
term for violation of the white
slave act. Gibson was serving a five

year term for violation of the Dyer
act .

Their capture ended a statewide
hunt. Munson and Gibson made
their break while working with

Job Under Murphy
Is Given To Amlie

Thomas R. Amlie, former Pro-
gressive Congressman from Wiscon-
sin, this week was appointed by
Attorney General Frank Murphy as
assistant attorney general, in charge
of land cases in the Badger state.
The job carries a salarv of $4,600.

Several months ago President
Rccsevelt appointed Amlie to the
Interstate Commerce Commission,
but so much opposition developed
that Amlie requested the President
to withdraw his name. The Presi-
dent did so, but, incidentally, paid
a fine tribute to Amlie's public ser-
vice.

Oslo Team .Will Play
Local Nine Next Sunday

(Continued from Front Page)
the Spiders trying to tag him out,

missing the ball on the play, Jar-
anson going home.
Sahl pitched an excellent game

for the local team, allowing only
four hits and striking out the same
number. He was also given good
support by his teammates.
Johnson for the colored aggrega-

tion was touched for eleven hits
and struck out ten batsmen.
Jaranson and Wally DuChamp

were the stars in Sunday's game.
Jaranson sent out three liners, one
a two-bagger, and Wally DuChamp
sent out two 2-base hits and tallied
a run on each of them. Jaranson
tallied the winning run after his
2-base hit in the tenth inning.
Manager Jack Dempster had a

game scheduled for Memorial Day
(Tuesday) with the East Grand
Forks team but rain interfered.
Only one inning had been played
when the rainfall started. East
Grand Forks, however, was re-
scheduled for. a game here this eve-
ning (Thursday), beginning at 6:30.
Manager Dempster has secured

the services of Nordlie, a young
catcher who tried out with the
Crokston team in the Northern
League. If he "can show he has the
stuff he will be given a permanent
job as catcher, Dennis Hovland,
another Pirate tryout, was on the
receiving end last Sunday and did
well. But he is not available at this
time for a regular job.

.

" The Lineup
Texas Spiders AB R H PO A E
Evenis, rf 5 2
Green, cf 4 112
Henry, 3b 4 10 3
Andrews, ss 4 11110
Jenson, lb 4 7
Rudolph, c 4 13 1

Scott, If 3
Richinson, 2b 3 13 2 1

Johnson, p 3 3
Total 34 2 4 28 10 1

Thief River Falls AB R H PO A E
Lee, ss 4 110
Jaranson, 2b 5 13 4
J. DuChamp, If 4 13
Stroble, 3b 4 2 1

Rosendahl, . lb 3 17
W. DuChamp, cf 4 2 .2 2
Hoveland, c 4 3 6-00
Bergstrom, rf 4 10
Sahl, o 4 8

Total 36 3 11 30 13 1

Fosston Postmaster Is

Charged With Theft

Herbert C. Whaley, Fosston post-
master, was free on $2,000 bond
after being arraigned before a U.
S. commissioner in Crookston on
charges of embezzlement of post
office funds. Linus Hammond, as-
sistant United States district attor-
ney at St. Paul said shortages at
the Fosston postoffice total about
$4,000. The case will be presented
to the federal grand- jury at a later
date, Hammon said. Whaley was
taken into custody Wednesday last
week.

STORES LOCATED IN
Grafton, N. D. Frazee Goodridge Shelly

Karlstad Newfolden Kennedy Cavalier, N. D.

Grygla Erskine Elackduck St. Hilaire

Halma Bronson Border Bagley Redby
Geritilly Mizpah Drayton, N. D. Bathgate, N. D.
Cass Lake Hallock Fertile Red Lake Falls

Marcotte Team Wins In
Red Lake County Hunt
In the annual spring Red Lake

County crow hunt the north side
team at Red Lake Falls, captained
by Archie Marcotte, scored a total
of 2,675 points and defeated the
south side team, captained by Wal-
ter Hinze by 259 points. The win-
ners were entertained by the losers

at a dance in the Community Au-
ditorium Wednesday nipht.

Patronize Our Advertisers

crew in a field outside the prison
Monday but that their absence was
not noted until the crew returned
to the prison at the end of the day.
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For Sale LOST
Slightly used washing machine

with gas engine, reasonably priced.
—Danielson Bros. Electric Service.

ad 6-3t

Cottage at Red Lake Narrows.
Phone 1131. ad 9

Uncalled for Men's and Ladies'
suits and women's -dresses.—Zephvr
Cleaners. ad 7-3t

Four used 6:50 x 20 truck tires
and one ice box.—Fanners. Union
Oil Co. pd 7

Used door with frame, screen and
storm door. One window with
frame, screen and storm window.
Phone 664. 811 Duluth Ave. N. p6-3

Six bldg. lots So. Merriam Ave.
3200 for immediate sale. Box 85,

Thief River Falls, Minn. ad 4-:f

Small Chester White pigs, ready
to be taken now at any time. Also
White Proso Millet seed.—Gordon
Olson ; 5 miles west of City, Phone

Ladies yellow gold Elgin wrist
watch. Phone 686. ad 9

Found
Shropshire Buck. Came to my

place April 15. Owner may have
s^me bj; paying for add and prov-
ing identity.—Clifford Vad, Good-
ridge. pd 7-3t

For Rent
80-Acres of hayland or meadow

for rent. Inquire at*623 Duluth Ave.
City. pd 9

Opportunities

For a real tailored suit go to
Zephyr Cleaners. . ad 9 .::

Do you want a puppy dog, moss
i any breed? See. Dr. Newelh ad 2-ti

Desirable lops East Side on Mer-
riam, Crocker and Kneale. Choice
lots East Side, restricted district.

Some river front. Box 85, Thief
River Falls, Minn. ad 4-tf

Silo Building, repairing and ce-
ment washing. Ted Miller, 211 1st:'

Ave. No., Crookston. pd 5-17

We . have a new kind of tractor
fuel. It is called Tractoline. It

starts the tractor without priming.
Try it out and convince yourself.
Sager Oil Co. on" Highway No. 1,

west of fairgrounds. ad 5-3:

New ladies and Misses shoes, all

leather, narrow widths, Iow-heelea.
priced at 75c a pair. Children's all

leather shoes at 98c. Men's work
shoes all leather, $1.98. We have a
few rebuilt army and oxford shoes
for men at a reduced price. Chil-
dren's and ladies' wash dresses pric-

ed at 39c and 49c. Ladies silk

hosiery as low as 35c per pair.

—

C. Fiterman Co. pd 9-3t

2-Day Cooking School .

To Be Held Next Week

(Continued from Front Page)
west, we believe that the knowledge
she has acquired in helping to

solve the problems of thousands of

women during the past ten years,

the ability and personality she has
demonstrated in other schools in
many neighboring towns, and the_

unquestioned recognitions she has"

attained in culinary circles thruout
the entire country, makes her ap-
pearance stage an outstanding at-

traction for every housewife in this

vicinity."

Mr. Oen further states: .
"We

were also curious to know just

what Mrs. Hanscomb thinks about
cooking schools, so we asked, and
we are giving you her own words
on why she feels that cooking
schools are interesting, instructive

and essential to community wel-
fare.

"Too many housewives, and most
of the men, think that cooking
schools are merely another form of

wasted energy, an excuse for some
old maid to tell folks how to raise

children, or some' women with no
real experience in running a house-
hold, to tell good, reliable home-
makers how wrong they have been
all these years."
The Pyrofax company is the

sponsor of the series of cooking
schools which Mrs. Hanscomb is

conducting in the Northwest this

year.

Rindal Church Plans
Extensive Improvements

Orders taken for men's made-to-
measure suits and top coats. Per-
fect fit guaranteed. Zephvr Clean-
ers, t ad 4 :f

WELL DRILLING
Well Drilling. Better wells for less

money. T. M. Herberg &: Sons, Gon-
vick, Minn. Phone 43R616 pd 3-5G

A nice assortment of nursery
stock on display on the grounds of
the Tri-County Landscape Service,
ease of bridge on Highway No. 1.

Phone 331. ' ad 4-5:

SCRAP IRON
We are loading a car on the Soo

tracks on Monday, Tiiesdav and
Wednesday, June 5, 6. and 7th. We
will pay S3.75 a ton free of sheets,
stoves and wood. By loading, in the
car you receive a higher price.
Bring your scrap iron! —Norther:1.

Trading Co.
'

ud 9

NURSERY STOCK—StraVbern
and Raspberry Plants. Phone 331
Tri- County Landscape Service,
Thief River Falls, Minn., east of
Bridge on Highway No. 1 ad 49 tf

.KEYS MADE FOR AUTOMO-
BILES including 1939" cars, and all
kinds of locks. —James Havel, 407
Arnold Ave. So. Closed at noon
and after 6 p. m. ad 43 tf

;

Dead animals (with hides on)
removed promptly and free of
charge. We pay phone charges.—
Thief River Falls Dead Animal
Service, Phone 996. Thief River
Falls, Minn. ad 38tf

Wanted*

SCRAP IRON—We will load .in
the near future and we will an-
nounce it in time for you to bring
it in. Should you be interested in
selling immediately we will pay you
the highest market price.—North-
ern Trading Co. pd 8-2c

WANTED TO BUY Small modern
House, about four rooms, on good
lot. for cash or terms. Give loca-
tion and -nrice. and write Postoffice
B^x 910. Thief River Falls, Minne-
sota. ' ad 9-3:

The Rindal Lutheran church, lo-

cated two miles north of Rosewood,
contemplates an extensive building

and property improvement next
month. At a business meeting held

last Tuesday evening estimates
were presented as to the cost of a

full basement which will be built

north of the present site and to

which the church will be moved
The Building Committee, consist-

ing of Emil Anderson, Chr. Even-
son, Selmer Haugen and Charles

Sagmoen, was instructed to proceed

with the plans and to execute all

necessary contracts. The church re-

ceived as a donation by Mr. and
Mrs. P. N. Pederson a strip of land

to the norm of the present site for

additional church ground. Mr. and
Mis. Gust Nakken donated the pre-

sent site in 1909. In its new location

the church will be located just

north of the cemetery facing the

new highway to the east. Rev. E.

L. Tungsetii is pastor of the church.

Workers Alliance Will
Meet Friday Evening

The regular meeting of the Work-
ers Alliance will be held in the
Civic &: Commerce room at- the
Municipal Auditorium next Friday
evening. June -2nd, beginning at
7:30 o'clock.

Municipal Judges Meet
\ Set For June 21-22

The annual convention of the

Minnesota Municipal Judges Asso-
ciation has been set June 21-22 in

Minneapolis, Lincoln J. Arnold,

Thief River Falls municipal judge,

was notified Monday. Devitt said

he planned to attend the session.

Others from this area expected to

go are Judge Christ Christholm of

Hibbing, Judge William P. Murphy
of Crookston and Judge Eugene
Devitt of East Grand Forks. About
100 are expected.

WOOL
We are in the mar-

ket for large quan-

tities of wool and

can pay you high-

est market prices

—

Before selling call

or write

REEP

SEED CO.
Phone 661

Thief River Falls,

Minn.
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R. OEN, NOTED

T-R MERCHANT,

DIES J5UNDAY
Prominent Local Citizen

Succumbs Following
Heart Attack

Funeral Services Will
Be Held Friday P. M.

Deceased Was Founder
Of Largest Enterprise

In Our City

The 'inhabitants of this city and
the surrounding territory will pay
their final tribute tomorrow (Fri-

day) as the most highly respected

pioneer of our city is taken to his
final resting place.
Rasmus Oen, founder of the Oen

Department store in our city, pass
ed away at the St. Lukes hospital
at 10:45 a. m. Sunday following a
heart attack. He "sad been ailing
from a heart disease for the past
several months, having been con-
fined to the hospital on two pre-
vious occasions during this time.
He felt ill again Tuesday (Memorial
Day) when he was taken back for
treatment.
Without any premonition or

warning he passed away shortly
before eleven o'clock Sunday fore-
noon.
Rasmus Oen was born in Hone-

fos, Norway, August 6, 1864, being
thus at the time of his death near-
ly 75 years of age.
At the age of sixteen he came

to Hayward, Minn., in Fillmore
county. A few years later he went
to Park River, N. D., where he
engaged in fanning with a brother.
In 1889 he came to Thief River
Falls where he founded the busi-
ness that became the outstanding
achievement of his career and a
great asset to the city.

While the enterprise was at first

a tin shop, it did not take long
before it expanded into a wider
field. In 1891 Christ Granum be-
came associated with him, dealing
then in hardware and farm mach-
inery. A frame building was con-
structed on Third Street and La-
Bree, the site of the present busi-
ness.

In 1907, construction began on
the site for a larger brick building,
the frame structure being moved a
block east, now housing the Reep
Seed store. The brick structure was
completed in 1908 when the Oen
Mercantile company was organized,
Mr. Oen being the president; C. O.
Granum vice president, Ed Ness
secretary, and T. J. Reierson treas-
urer.
At that time the business expand-

ed into a general department store,
with complete departments added
in dry goods, groceries, men's wear,
shoes, furniure, together with the
hardware and farm - implement
departments. The volume of busi-
ness steadily increased until in re-
cent years the total volume reach-

(Continued on Back Page)

9th District Legion

To Meet June 9-12

Many Bands And Drum Corps Will

Parade; Local Post Elects Del-
egates For Convention

Ten bands and seven drum corps
had been registered Tuesday for
the Sunday afternoon parade of the
Ninth district American Legion
convention in East Grand Forks
Friday through next Monday.
Local Legion post delegates at the

convention will be Dr. A. R. Hul-
bert, Alex Cloutier, and M. R. Le-
vorson. Joe Maruska, Gil. Reierson
and W. W. Ferguson are the alter-
nates. The local drum corps will
again be a big attraction in the
parade.
Bands entered were Thief River

Falls, Grafton, Stephen, Argyle,
Mcintosh, Ada, Hallock, Eagles
novelty band and Central High
School band of East Grand Forks
and the Ninth district band.
There will be drum corps groups

from Park River, Breckenridge,
Thief River Falls, Fergus Falls, Be-
midji, Fargo and East Grand Forks.
Additional entries are expected in
both band and drum corps sections,
and many floats by business firms
of Greater Grand Forks.

Harry Gregg of East Grand Forks
is parade chairman for the Legion
and Mrs. A. T. Knutson for. the
auxiliary. Presiding at the conven-

(Continued on Back Page)

BUSINESS PLACES TO
CLOSE FRIDAY P. M.

FOR OEN FUNERAL

In due respect to one of oar
highly respected citizens the
business places in Thief River
Falls win be closed' Friday af-

. ternoon from 1:30 to 3:30
o'clock during which hours the
funeral rites of Rasmus Oen*
the city's pioneer merchant,
will be conducted at the Trinity
Lutheran church. Mayor Prich-
ard has asked that general busi-
ness in the city be suspended
during these hours. People
planning a business trip to the
city during these hours should
take note of the closing.

School Board Asks For
Bids On BIdg. Equipment

The School board met Wednesday
evening at a special meeting and
passed on resolutions to advertise
for bids for equipment for the new
Junior-Senior High School. The
bids will be opened at a special
meeting which will be held Tues-
day evening, June 27, at 7 o'clock.

MANY GAMES ARE
BEING PLAYED BY
LOCAL BALL CLUB

Speed Ball Artist To Be Here With
Colored Team June 18; Others

Are Scheduled

teamfpala,

The Thief River Falls baseball

team played three games the past
seven days, winning one and losing
the others. East Grand Forks was
taken into camp Thursday evening
by the score of 3-2, while Oslo and
Northgate, N. D., a traveling
took the measure of the local boys
to the tune of 18-2 and 4-1.
Next Sunday Manager Dernpster

will take his boys to Oslo for a
return game. On Tuesday evening,
June- 13, the St. Hilaire team will
meet the local aggregation, and
next Thursday evening, June 15,
the Texas Missions team, a colored
aggregation, will play here. The
Thief River Falls team will play
at St. HITaire tonight (Thursday^.
One of the biggest attractions' 'of

the season will -come Sunday, June
18th, when Satchel Paige, famous
colored speed ball artist, will bring
his team of negro stars here to play
the local team. Satchel Paige has
been one of the speediest twirlers
for several years. - In 1935 and "36

he brought the semi-professional
championship to Bismarck. N. D.,
for which team he ; pitched during

(Continued on Back. Page)

International Falls Man
Is Drowned Sunday

David B. Tassler,
. International

Falls, drowned in Rainy Lake,
northeast of that city over the week
end.

Tassler and a friend, Ed Erick-
son, were fishing in Rainy lake.
Tassler tried to crank an outboard
motor and lost his balance, falling
into the water. Erickson, unable to
swim, was helpless to save him.

Two Tie Games Played
In North Minnie League

Two tie games marked the play-
ing in last Sunday's games in the
Northern Minnej league. Plummer
and the Thief Lake CCC -team
played an 11-inning 2-3 tie at
Plummer and St. Hilaire and Red
Lake Falls played a 5-5 tie in the
latter city. Both games were called
at the eleventh inning. because of
the six o'clock Sunday law.
Grygla defeated Oklee 11-9 in

the third game in the circuit.
Next Sunday Plummer plays at

Red Lake Falls, the CCC team at
Oklee and Grygla at St. Hilaire.
The summary of each of the

games played is as follows:

St. Hilaire at 5 9 2
Red Lake Falls 5 8 5

11 innings called account Sunday
law.
Almquist and Jacooson; Peltier

and Kelly. .-

Oklee at 9 11 3
Grygla 11 16 5

Reil, B. Fortter, Hervey, and Flor-
adeau; J. Gunderson, Williams, H.
Sandland' and A. Sandland.
CCC's at 2 6 2
Plummer ?. 6 1
Stockland and Schmalte ; Hinkle

and Hovland.
- Standings

Won Lost Pet.
CCC 2 1000
Plummer 2 1 663
Bed Lake Palls ' 1 1 500
Grygla 2 2 500
St. Hilaire 1 2 > 333
Oklee 1 3 250

MANY NEARBY

SCHOOLS HAVE

GRADUATION
Seniors Get Diplomas At
Plummer, Goodridge, St;

Hilaire, Middle River ...

Graduation exercises were held
last week for all the high schools

in this territory. Among the schools

nearby are those of Plummer, Mid-
dle River, Goodridge and St. Hil-

aire.

Dr. C. V. Dobson of the Bemidji
State Teachers College delivered the
commencement address at the exer-
cises for the Plummer graduates at
the Plummer high school auditor-
ium Thursday evening.
The Plummer graduates are: Lil-

lian Brekke, Roy Desautel, Robert
Hemly, Marlow Hovland, Burnette
Karlstad, Myrtle Karlstad, Arvo
Kaupilla, Gladys E. LaFayette, Du-
ane Stlgem, James Mack, Richard
McCullough, Howard Torstvelt, Ma-
rie Waldal and Rose Wichterman.
Commencement exercises were

held at the high school assembly
at Middle River Friday evening for
a class of 17 graduates. Lael Vaak-
en was the valedictorian and Lor-
arine Peterson salutatorian. Rev.
T. C. L. Hanson of Holt delivered
the main address of the evening.
The Middle River graduates are:

Lael Baaken, Beatrice Dau, Robert
Carriere, Marjorie Evans, LaVonne
Hagstrom, Edith Ingalls, Roger Is-
aacson, Sulo Johnson, Thelma Les-
kinen, Richard Luoto, Mnrtha Mai-
jala, Raymond Matjala, ;Ruby Orn-
quist, Lorraine Peterson; Ruby Ris-
berg, Violet Rood and Hazel Stone.
Rev. Abner Haugen of Crookston

(Continued on Back Page)

MOURNED BY .COMMUNITY

Two Oil Co-ops To
Hold Annual Sessions

Two local successful cooperative,
oil associations will/hold their an-
nual meetings 4n the next -few days.
'The Consumers Cooperative^asso-

ciation will have its annual meet-
ing Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock
in the Civic & Commerce Tooms
in the City Auditorium.' Following
the business session, lunch will "be
served.
The annual meeting of the Far-

mers Union Oil Co. of this city,

will be held in the Sons of Norway
Hall Wednesday, June 14. The
meeting will begin at 1 o'clock.

State Truck Sprays
Worm Infested Trees

A- state truck^^equipped with
much hose and spraying equipment,
has been kept busy in town the past
two days spreading poison on the
trees in the city, most of which
were infested with the dangle worm
that has been a pest here for sev-
eral years. It is expected this will
end the infestation. A crew, en-
gaged by the city, manned the
truck.

Mission Will Be Held
In St. Bernard Church

A series of -divine services will be
held next week'in the St. Bernard's
Catholic church in this city. Rev.
Geo. O'Connor of St: Lawrence
church of 'Minneapolis will conduct
the mission to which "the public is
cordially invited.
Rev. A. I. Merth of the local

Catholic church stated that the
subject of the sermons at. the mis-
sion will toe the ultimate purposes
of creation and particularly of Man
himself, and should be -of interest
to all. Evening services will begin
at 7:45 p. m. The time of the morn-
ing services will be announced at
the earlier mission services.

Many Farmers Attend
Sheep Demonstrations

About 140 farmers attended the
sheep meetings held at the Anton
Johnson farm in Highlanding and
the Blackmoor Farms in Rocks-
bury Tuesday to get. the latest in-
formation on sheep husbandry.
W. E. Morris, livestock extension

specialist, ' discussed parasite con-
trol, breeding problems, and also
wool. E. S. Bartlett, extension spe-
cialist from the Chicago Flexible
Shaft company, gave a shearing
demonstration, and discussed shear-
ing problems with shearers. Bob
Moore, sheep specialist, from South
St. Paul, demonstrated drenching
for control of stomach worms, cas-
trating and docking of lamhs.

RASMUS OEN
Thief River Falls* most prominent
businessman and. pioneer who pass-
ed away Sunday forenoon at the
St. Lukes hospital {after a short
illness from heart failure.

SCHOOL OFFICERS
OF PENNINGTON TO
MEET JUNE 22ND
Pennington District Boards Will

Meet To Discuss Problems Of
Education °—'j, .

A conference '- for rural school
officers in Pennington county will
be held Thursday, June 22, at the
City Auditorium. There will be
speakers -from ihe state department
of education, who will discuss the
legislation that was passed affect-
ing education.
Richard Dablow, county superin-

tendent of schools, stated that any
school board member, or any per-
son interested in education, having
any questions or problems in their
school district, should attend the
conference, as a discussion -.will be
held on all typ*s of rural school
problems. --..:-

This, conference win be held in
the forenoon and afternoon. Mr.
Dablbw also stated that the annual
rural school elections will be held
on the last Tuesday in June, or
June 27th, and this conference will
aid the school officers in answering
any questions which may arise be-
fore the school elections.

County Board Holds
Short Monthly Session

_The Pennington County Board
met at a regular monthly session
Tuesday. The . regular (bills were
allowed by -the. members. Due to a
meeting last ~.weet?'when contracts
were awarded for graveling and
grading of roads, no special busi-
ness was taken up at the regular
session.

Creamery Picnic

To Be Held At Old

Mill Site Sunday
J.

;
O. Christianson Of St. Paul Will
Be Major Speaker For Occasion;

Which Is 11th Annual Event

Marshall county creameries will
stage their Eleventh Annual Picnic
next Sunday, June 11, at the new
Middle River State Park. Arrange-
ments were made for the use of
the " grounds, creamery representa-
tives decided at a committee meet-
ing held in Newfolden Saturday.

J. O. Christianson, superintend-
ent of the Central School of Agri-
culture, St. Paul, one of Minnesota's
outstanding speakers on agricul-
tural subjects, will deliver the ma-
jor address at the annual event.
John Brandt, president of Land O'-
Lakes Creameries, "Inc., will also
speak at the event.
The program as announced by G.

A. Sustad, the secretary, is as fol-
lows for the entire day:
Horseshoe pitching throughout

the day.
Noon hou rplcnic lunch. Music

by Holt Community Band.
Races for boys 10 to 14 years of

age. For girls 10 to 14 years of age.
For boys and girls up to 10 years
of age.
Announcements.
Invocation.
Vocal music in English and Fin-

nish, Mrs. Donald Niemela, Middle
River.
Address by Hon. J. O. Christian-

(Coritlnued on Back Page)
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HOPPER PLAGUE

APPEARS TO BE

LESS IMMINENT
County Agent Urges Far-
mers To Keep Baiting
To Kill Off Pests

An "army of farmers and federal-
state agricultural experts gained
new hope for the end of a grass-
hopper plague as poisoning progres-
sed under the most favorable con-
ditions in years.
In spite of the largest Tiopper

infestation in eight years, T. L.
Aamodt, assistant Minnesota ento-
mologist directing control work, said
crop losses in the rich Red River
valley had been held to a minimum.
According to a report by Howard

Grow, Pennington county agent, the
grasshopper control is becoming
more important every day, as the
hoppers are still hatching in parts
of the county and the first hoppers
that were hatched are now starting
to do damage. The spreading of the
poison bait has started in nearly
all of the townships. However, it is
just a start and. more farmers will
be spreading every day.
Bait is ' available at the- present

time, and more materials have been
ordered. The crew mixing bait has
been able to keep a -"^rnaH -supply
ahead, but the, force is being In-
creased from 12 to 20 men
Several mechanical spreaders

have been made and are in use in
the county. These spreaders are
very successful. They spread the
bait faster, more uniformly, and
with less waste than when the bait
is' spread by hand.
In spreading the bait, farmers

must realize that the bait contains
atsenic, which Is one of the most
deadly poisons, known. Care should
be exercised at all times when han-
dling the bait.

,- One of the most serious obstacles
was the fact that millions of the
pests were in the wooded areas of
river bottoms and in the

1

bad lands
of North Dakota, where application
of bait with- mechanical spreaders
is impossible. - ... ; '- -^
Dr. W. E. Dove, heading the fed-

eral grasshopper project in Minne-
apolis, said crews were applying the
bait in those areas by hand and
consideration was being given to
utilizing airplanes.
- Meantime reports came in of the
sighting of the first adults of mi-
gratory grasshoppers in western
South Dakota, Nebraska and east-
ern Wyoming. Dr. Dove said that
within two. weeks the majority of
this species" will mature.

If. tney develop under crowded
conditions and are not poisoned,
they cany the threat of destroying
crops far from their egg beds. .

County Board Awards
Contract On Road Work
The county board met .at a spec-

ial meeting Thursday last week and
awarded contracts for graveling
and grading jobs as recently adver-
tised for in this county.
Three bids were submitted for the

five grading jobs. Ray Wichterman
of Plummer received the contract
with his bid totaling $7,969.68. The
work on this project will begin in
six weeks. Other bidders were the
Ose Brothers and Anderson Broth-
ers, both firms of this city.
Elmer Heggar of Red Lake Falls

was awarded the contract for twelve
graveling jobs, his bid totaling
$6,826.77. The jobs will begin at
once, and will consist of graveling
33 miles altogether. This bid did
not include materials. There were
five other bids submitted for the
contract.

Tag Day Will Close
Salvation Army Drive

According to a statement this
week by Envoy Bailey the annual
drive with a goal of $1000 for the
Salvation Army will come to a close
with a Tag Day Saturday, June
10. This win be the final ejffort to
raise the assigned amount.
Mayor W. W. Prichard, a member

of the Advisory Board, urges the
public to contribute liberally to the
"taggers" as they approach you.
Each contributor will receive a
small flower instead of the usual
tag formerly used; The flowers are
made by members of the art class
of the local Salvation Army.

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
The annual meeting of the Far-

mers Union Oil company of Thief
River Falls will be held at the Sons
of Norway Hall Wednesday, June
14, beginning at 1 o'clock P. M.

Roy Randorf, Secretary

COOKING B(HA£TOR I

HAS Bf£EN €P£3Z£Nfl£
Because ofUhe-deaLli 61 Kas^"

mns Oen, the founder of the
Oen's Department store, the
Pyrofax Cooking School, sched-
uled to be held yesterday and
today, was postponed. The Oen
store, which sponsored the event
here, expects to arrange for
later dates at which Mrs. Olga
Hanscomb can conduct the
school for the ladles of this
territory.

MODERATE TEMPERATURE
PREVAILS; RAIN COMES

Moderate temperatures have pre-
vailed here

. the past seven days,
making an ideal week for every-
thing, human being as well as the
crops.

A drenching rain, totaling near-
ly two inches, fell Tuesday evening,
which filled a need for growing
fields and pastures.

SETESDALSLAG'S
PROGRAM WILL
BE OUTSTANDING

Nordic Leikarring To Present Scan-
dinavian Folk Dances; Services

Are Arranged

The main parts of the 30th an-
nual convention of Setesdalslaget
which will be held here June 23,
24 and 25, have been arranged and
it is apparent that the event will
be one of the biggest held so far.

Bj. Bjornaraa, of Trail, who is
president of the Norse society,
stated Tuesday that these main
parts will be performances by the
Nordic Leikarring of Grand Porks,
a new movie fiim of Norway, and
services by two outstanding minis-
ters who are members of the "lag "

There will be violin music by ten
outstanding musicians, playing na-
tional, classic and old-time melo-
dies. The Nordic Leikarring will
present Norwegian, Swedish and
Danish- folk dances, dressed in the
Scandinavian costumes. Local and
outside talent will also present vo-
cal' music- The session will open at
10 o'clock a'.- m. Friday; June 23.
• Mr. Bjornaraa statjd that the
complete program will be fully ar-
ranged- for by next week.

Farm Loan Group To
Meet Here Friday

The annual session of the stock-
holders of the Pennington National
Farm Loan.' association will be held
in this city at the court house on
Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock. All
Federal Land Bank borrowers from
Pennington and eastern Marshall
counties are invited to attend.
One director will be elected this

year, .said. J. W. Sands of Warren,
who issee'retary-treasurer of the or-
ganization. Other officers of the
group include Ole N. Olson, presi-
dent; C. L. Peterson, vice president,

I

UATES END

SCHOOLWORKAT

EVENIJ-RIDAY
131 Seniors And 15 Teach-
ers Training Students.

Get Diplomas

Breitwieser Talks On
Struggles Of Youtfc

Many Scholarship Awards
Are Presented Leading

Graduates

Commencement activities for 131
high school- graduates and 15 nor-
mal school graduates came to art
end Friday evening at the Muni-
cipal -Auditorium as exercises for
the Lincoln High School Senior
class of 1939 were conducted. An
audience that filled the auditorium
attended.
Dean J. V. Breitwieser of the

University of North Dakota, in giv-
ing the address of the evening,
stressed the 'need of. both, physical
as well as educational qualifica-
tions in the modern course of life.

He asked that" youth be given a
chance in that we. should not show
concern for old age security and
lose sight of the rising generations.
The valedictory was given by

Martha Havel and the salutatory
by Alfred Stelnhauer. The high,
school girls glee club, the mixed
chorus of the school, both under
the direction of. Ruth E. Nelson,
rendered several vocal selections.
The high school band, directed by
R. G. Rlggs, played the procession-
al and recessional marches.
Dr. A. E. Jacobson, president of

the board of education, after am
appropriate talk, presented the di-
plomas to the high school graduates
who were presented by the' school's?
principal, W. G. Claffy. Supt. Mor-
ris Bye presented the diplomas to'
the graduates of the teacher's
course.
Martha- Havel and Alfred Stehx-

hauer, valedictorian-., and salutator- -

Ian of the graduating class, respect
tively, received scholarship awards
to all the colleges In the state at
the graduation exercises.
Other students receiving scholar-

ships and awards for their out-
(Continued on Back Page}

Farm Bureau Picnic
Will Be Held June 2S

The board of directors of trig-

Pennington County Farm. Bureau
met Saturday to make some of tha
preliminary plans for the annual
Farm Bureau Picnic. The picnic
will be held Sunday, June 25, at
Smiley Hall. A well known speaker
has been secured to appear on thst
program,

and C. Engen, Joseph ~M"Thle7e" The committees that were ap-
and Anton Jensen. dir^rW 8

' Pp
fe

ted
T:

a
f
e:

, ^B^^^^' A- W-

Oski, Frank Hardisty, and S. EL
Hunt; program, Lloyd Johnson, J.
P. Kulseth, and Howard E. Grow;

and Anton Jensen, directors.

Norse Male Chorus
Will Present Concert

w A half-dozen members of the
former Brage Male chorus of this
city autoed to Grand Forks Mon-
day evening for a rehearsal with
the group

. of men singers from a
dozen, choirs in the Red River Val-
ley which will hold a "songerfest"
at Grand Forks Saturday evening
and Sunday, June 17 . and 18.
The members from here who

made the trip to Grand Forks were
L. H. Larson, Dr. J. N. Nesse, H.
M. Hitterdal, A. Hermanson, B.
Knutson and J. H. Ulvan.
Among the ohlors that will be

represented at the concert are
Fargo, Northwood, Devils Lake,
Hatton and Grand Forks.

Viking Mission Church
Observes Anniversary

The Covenant Mission church at
Viking celebrated Its 50th anniver-
sary the past week end with ser-
vices beginning Thursday evening
and continuing through Sunday.
The programs consisted of addres-

ses by former pastors as well as
viisting pastors, and musical selec-
tions by various church organiza-
tions. Miss Winnlfred Larson of
Chicago sang several contralto
numbers at each service.
Rev. J. H. Bowman, pastor -of the

Viking Mission church, gave the
address of welcome Thursday 'eve-
ning, after which Rev. T. W. Dan-
ielson of Warren responded. Other
speakers included Rev. Lloyd Tor-
nell, Mankato; Rev. "W. O. Larson,
Chicago City; Rev. O. J. Lundell
of this city; Rev. Roadfelt of Sal-

Sports, Owen Weckwerth,
Johnson and Ole A. Olson.

Many Local People

At Norse Reception

Hundreds Of Local People Attend;
Bjornaraa Presents Poem On.
Occasion Of Couples Visit

Hundreds of local people, most o£
them Norwegians, were at Grand
Forks Wednesday attending the
celebration given the Norse Crown
Prince and Princess. Ideal weather
prevailed and it is estimated that
over 17,000 people were present In
the North Dakota city for tha
occasion.
Several local persons occupied

prominent places at the banquet
table in the evening. Bj. Bjornaraa,
who was asked to write a poem in
behalf of the committee at Grand
Forks, gave it in person at this
reception, receiving many compli-
ments on his work.

Osterdalslag Meeting
Scheduled In Winger

The national Osterdalslag will
meet at Winger next Saturday and.
Sunday, June 10 and 11. Business
sessions and a banquet will occupy
the first day and special church.
services are planned Sunday with
Rev. O. P. Gambo of Winger and.
Rev. B. J. BLfk5tad of Dalton as
speakers.

ol; Rev. C. E. Anderson. of Dassel,
and Oscar Drotts of Viking.

FALLS
FRD3AY-SATUBDAY

Dennis O'Keefe — Florence Rice
in "THE KID FROM TEXAS"

Special Matinee LADIES ONLY! Friday 2:15 P. M.

Avalow
FRIDAY- SATURDAY—SILVER DOLLAR NITES -

Buck Jones and Dorothy Fay
in "STRANGER FROM ARIZONA"

CONTINUOUS SHOWING FRIDAYS AT 2-4-6-7-9 P.7»L

SAT. MIDNITE 11:15 p. m.—SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY

"HONOLULU" 'With i Eleanor Powell
Robert Young—George Burns—Gracie Allen

SUNDAY—MONDAY
"LOVE AFFAIR? With :

Irene Dunne, ^and Charles BdyeF

WET-NESDAY-THUBSDAY—SILVER DOLLAB DAYS
Alexander Korda presents Corrine Luchaire

in "PRISON WITHOUT BARS"
BABGAIN -NITES—TUES.-WED.-THUBSDAY—15o

t ;. ,-i-DOUBLE FEATURE—
FAY WRAY and -•-- ,„_ . . .

•

balph Bellamy lii ^smashing the Spy RinglL
r^rj,^ r^-=ss -^-AES»*:-^CEiMBiNG HIGH"

IN PEBSON!
MONDAY Thru
SATURDAY
JUNE 12-17th

THE GBEAT
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Mystic .
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R. OEN, NOTED

T-R MERCHANT,

DIES SUNDAY
Prominent Local Citizen

Succumbs Following
Heart Attack

Funeral Services Will
Be Held Friday P. M.

Deceased Was Founder
Of Largest Enterprise

• In Our City

The inhabitants of this city and
the surrounding territory will pay
their final tribute tomorrow (Fri-

day) as the most highly respected

pioneer of our city is taken to his
final resting place.
Rasmus Oen, founder of the Oen

Department store in our city, pass-
ed away at the St. Lukes hospital
at 10:4a a. m. Sunday following a
heart attack. He had been filling
from a heart disease for thejj past
several months, having been 1 con-
fined to the hospital on two pre-
vious occasions during this time.
He felt ill again Tuesday (Memorial
Day) when he was taken back for
treatment.
Without any premonition or

warning he passed away shortly
before eleven o'clock Sunday fore-
noon.
Rasmus Oen was born in Hone-

fos, Norway, August 6, 1864, being
thus at the .time of his death near-
ly 75 years of age.
At the age of sixteen he came

to Hayward, Minn., in Fillmore
county. A few years later he went
to Park River, N. D., where he
engaged in farming with a brother.
In 1889 he came to Thief River
Falls where he founded the busi-
ness that became the outstanding
achievement of his career and a
great asset to the city.

While the enterprise was at first

a tin shop, it did not take long
before it expanded into a wider-
field. In 1891 Christ Granum be-
came associated with him, dealing
then in hardware and farm mach-
inery. A frame building was con-
structed on Third Street and La-
Bree, the site of the present busi-
ness.
In 1907, construction began on

the site for a larger brick building,
the frame structure being moved a
block east, now housing the Reep
Seed store. The brick structure was
completed in 1908 when the Oen
Mercantile company was organized,
Mr. Oen being the president, C. p.
Granum vice president, Ed Ness
•secretary, and T. J. Reierson treas-
urer.

At that time the business expand-
ed into a general department store,
with complete departments added
in dry goods, groceries, men's wear,
shoes, furniure, together with the
hardware and farm implement
departments. The volume of busi-
ness steadily increased until in re-
cent years the total volume reach-

(Continued on Back Page)

BUSINESS PLACES TO
CLOSE FRIDAY P. M.

FOR OEN FUNERAL

In due respect to one of our
highly respected citizens the
business places in Thief River
Falls will be closed Friday af-
ternoon from 1:30 to 3:30
o'clock during which hours the
fanera! rites of Rasmus Oen,
the city's pioneer merchant,
will be conducted at the Trinity
Lutheran church. Mayor Prich-
ard has asked that general busi-
ness in the city be suspended
during these hours. People
planning a business trip to the
city during these hours should
take note of the closing.

Bids On
ioarav,

Equipment

The School board met Wednesday
evening at a "special meeting and
passed on resolutions to advertise
for bids for equipment for the new
Junior-Senior High School. The
bids will be opened at a special
meeting which will be held Tues-
day evening, June 27, at .7 o'clock.

MANY GAMES ARE
BEING PLAYED BY
LOCAL'BALL CLUB

Speed Ball Artist To Be Here With
Colored Team June 18; Others

Are Scheduled

9th -District Legion

To Meet June 9-12

Many Bands And Drum 'Corps Will

Parade; Locaj/ppst Elects Del-

egates For Convention

Ten bands and seven drum corps
had been registered Tuesday for
the Sunday afternoon parade of the
Ninth district American Legion
convention in East Grand Forks
Friday through next Monday.
Local Legion post delegates at the

convention will be Dr. A. R. Hul-
bert, Alex Cloutier, and M. R. Le-
vorson. Joe Maruska, Gil. Reierson
and W. W. Ferguson are the alter-
nates. The local drum corps will
again be a big attraction in the
parade.
Bands entered were Thief River

^Talls, Grafton, Stephen, Argyle,
Mcintosh, Ada, Hallock, Eagles
novelty band and Central High
School band of East Grand Forks
and the Ninth district band.
There will be drum corps groups

from Park River, Breckenridge,
Thief River Falls, Fergus Falls, Be-
midji, Fargo and East Grand Forks.
Additional entries are expected in

^both band and drum corps sections,
and many floats by. business firms
of Greater Grand Forks.

Harry Gregg of East Grand Forks
is parade chairman for the Legion
and Mrs. A. T. Knutson for the
auxiliary. Presiding at the conven-

(Continued on Back Page)

The Thief River Falls baseball

team played three games the past
seven days, winning one and losing
the others. East Grand Forks was
taken into camp Thursday evening
by the score of 3-2, while Oslo and
Northgate, N. D., a traveling team,
took the measure of the local boys
to the tune of 18-2 and 4-1.
Next Sunday Manager Dempster

will take his boys to Oslo for a
return game. On Tuesday evening,
June 13, the St. Hilaire team will
meet the local aggregation, and
next Thursday evening, June 15,
the Texas Missions team, a colored
aggregation, will .play here. The
Thief River Falls team will play
at St. Hilaire tonight (Thursday-).
One of the biggest attractions of

the season will come Sunday, June
18th, when Satchel Paige, famous
colored speed ball artist, will bring
his team of negro stars here to play
the local team. Satchel Paige has
been one of the speediest twirlers
for several years. In 1935 and ^6
he brought the seml^rofessional
championship to Bismarck, N. D„
for which team he pitched during

(Continued on Back Page)

International Falls Man
Is Drowned Sunday

David B. Tassler, International
Falls, drowned in Rainy Lake,
northeast of that city over, the week
end.

Tassler and a friend, Ed Erick-
son, were fishing In Rainy lake.
Tassler tried to crank an outboard
motor and lost his balance, falling
into the water. Erlckson, unable to
swim, was helpless to save him.

Two Tie Games Played
In North Minnie League

Two tie games marked the play-
ing In last Sunday's games In the
Northern Minne league. Plummer
and the Thief Lake CCC team
played an 11-inning 2-2 tie at
Plummer and St. Hilaire and Red
Lake Falls played a 5-5 tie in the
latter city. Both games were called
at the eleventh inning because of
the six o'clock Sunday law.
Grygla defeated Oklee 11-9 in

the third game in the circuit.

Next Sunday Plummer plays at
Red Lake Falls, the CCC team at
Oklee and Grygla at St. Hilaire.
The summary of each of the

games played is as follows:

St. Hilaire at 5 9 2
Red Lake Falls 5 8 5

11 innings called account Sunday
law.
Almquist and Jacobson; Peltier

and Kelly.
Oklee at 9 11 3
Grygla 11 16 5

Reil, B. Fortier, Hervey, and Flor-
adeau; J. Gunderson, Williams, H.
Sandland and A. Sandland. .

CCC's at 2 6 2
Plummer 2 6-1
Stockland and Schmaltz; Hinkle

and Hovland.
Standings

Won Lost Pet.
CCC

. 2 1000
Plummer 2
Red Lake Falls 1
Grygla 2
St. Hilaire 1

Oklee l

1 666
1 500
2 500
2 333
3 250

MANY NEARBY

SCHOOLS HAVE

GRADUATION
Seniors Get Diplomas At
Plummer, Goodridge/St.
Hilaire, Middle River

Graduation exercises were held
last week for all the high schools

in this territory. Among the schools

nearby are those of Plummer, Mid-
dle River, Goodridge and St. Hil-

aire.

Dr. C. V. Dobson of the Bemidji
State Teachers College delivered the
commencement address at the exer-
cises for the -Plummer graduates at
the Plummer high school auditor-
ium Thursday evening. -

The Plummer graduates are: Lil-
lian Brekke, Roy Desautel, Robert
Hemly, Marlow Hovland, Burnette
Karlstad, Myrtle Karlstad, Arvo
Kaupilla, Gladys E. LaFayette, Du-
ane Stigem, James Mack, Richard
McCullough, Howard Torstveit, Ma-
rie Waldal and Rose Wichterman.
Commencement exercises were

held at the high school assembly
at Middle River Friday evening for
a class of 17 graduates. Lael Vaak-
en was the valedictorian and Lor-
arine Peterson salutatorian. Rev.
T. C. L. Hanson of Holt delivered
the main address of the evening.
.The Middle River graduates are:

Lael Baaken, Beatrice Dau, Robert
Carriere, Marjorie Evans, LaVonne
Hagstrom, Edith Ingalls, Roger Is-
aacson, Sulo Johnson, Thelma Les-
kinen, Richard Luoto, Martha Mai-
jala, Raymond Maijala, Ruby Orn-
quist, Lorraine Peterson, Ruby Ris-
berg, Violet Rood and Hazel Stone.
Rev. Abner Haugen of Crookston

(Continued on Back Paged

MOURNED BY COMMUNITY

Two Oil Co-ops To
Hold Annual Sessions

Two local successful cooperative
oil associations will hold their an-
nual meetings in the next few days.
The Consumers Cooperative.asso-

ciation will have its annual meet-
ing Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock
in the Civic & Commerce rooms
in the City Auditorium. Following
the business session, lunch will " be
served.

*

The annual meeting of the Far-
mers Union Oil Co. of this city,

will be held in the Sons of Norway
Hall Wednesday, June 14. The
meeting will begin at 1 o'clock.

State Truck Sprays
Worm Infested Trees

A- state truck, \ equipped with
much hose and spraying equipment,
has been kept .busy in town the past
two days spreading poison on the
trees in the city, most of which
were infested with the dangle worm
that has been a pest here for sev-
eral years. It is expected this will
end the infestation. A crew, en-
gaged by the city, manned the
truck.

Mission Will Be Held
In St. Bernard Church

A series of divine services will be
held next week in the St. Bernard's
Catholic church in this city. Rev.
Geo. O'Connor of St. Lawrence
church of Minneapolis will conduct
the mission to which the public is
cordially invited.
Rev. A. I. Merth of the local

Catholic church stated that the
subject of the sermons at the mis-
sion will be the ultimate purposes
of creation and particularly of Man
himself, and should be of interest
to all. Evening services will begin
at 7:45 p. m. The time of the morn-
ing services will .tie announced at
the earlier mission services.

Many Farmers Attend
Sheep Demonstrations

About 140 farmers attended the
sheep meetings held at the Anton
Johnson farm in Highlanding and
the Blackmoor Farms in Rocks-
bury Tuesday to get the latest in-
formation on sheep husbandry.
W. E. Morris, livestock extension

specialist, discussed parasite con-
trol, breeding problems, and also
wool. E. S. Bartlett, extension spe-
cialist from the Chicago Flexible
Shafts company, gave a shearing
demonstration, and discussed shear-
ing problems with shearers. Bob
Moore, sheep specialist, from South
St. Paul, demonstrated drenching
for control of stomach worms, cas-
trating and docking of lambs.

RASMUS OEN
Thief River Falls' most prominent
businessman and pioneer who pass-
ed away Sunday forenoon at the
St. Lukes hospital after a short
illness from heart failure.

SCHOOL OFFICERS
OF PENNINGTON TO
MEET JUNE 2 2ND
Pennington District Boards Will

Meet To Discuss Problems Of
Education

A conference '- for rural school
officers in Pennington county will
be held Thursday, June 22, at the
City Auditorium. There will be
speakers from the state department
of education, who will discuss the
legislation that was passed affect-
ing education.
Richard Daolow, county superin-

tendent of schools, stated that any
school board member, or any per-
son interested in education, having
any questions or problems in their
school district, should attend the
conference, as a discussion -will be
held on all typ^ of rural school
problems. - * -

This, conference will be held In
the forenoon and afternoon. Mr.
Dablbw also stated that the annual
rural school elections will be held
on the last Tuesday in June, or
June 27th, and this conference will
aid the school officers in answering
any questions which may arise be-
fore the school elections.

[

County Board Holds
Short Monthly Session

.The Pennington County Board
met at a regular monthly session
Tuesday. The regular bills were
allowed by the. members. Due to a
meeting last .weefc^-when contracts
were awarded for graveling and
grading of roads, no special busi-
ness was taken up at the regular
session.

Creamery Picnic

To Be Held At Old

Mill Site Sunday
J. O. Christianson Of St. Paul Will
Be Major Speaker For Occasion;

Which Is 11th Annual Event

Marshall county creameries will
stage their Eleventh Annual Picnic
next Sunday, June 11, at the. new
Middle River State Park. Arrange-
ments were made for the use of
the grounds, creamery representa-
tives decided at a committee meet-
ing held in Newfolden Saturday.

J. O. Christianson, superintend-
ent of the Central School of Agri-
culture, St. Paul, one of Minnesota's
outstanding speakers on agricul-
tural subjects, will deliver the ma-
jor address at the annual event.
John Brandt, president of Land O'-
Lakes Creameries, Inc., will also
speak at the event.
* The program as announced by G.
A. Sustad, the secretary, is as fol-
lows for the entire day:
Horseshoe pitching throughout

the day.
Noon hou rpicnic lunch. Music

by Holt Community Band.
Races for boys 10 to 14 years of

age. For girls 10 to 14 years of age.
For boys and girls up to 10 years
of age.
Announcements.
Invocation.

'

Vocal music in English and Fin-
nish, Mrs. Donald NIemela, Middle
River.
Address by Hon. J. O. Christian-

(Contlnued on Back Page)
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HOPPER PLAGUE

APPEARS TO BE

LESS IMMINENT
County Agent Urges Far-
mers To Keep Baiting

To KU1 Off Pests

An army of farmers and federal-
state agricultural experts gained
new hope for the end of a grass-
hopper plague as poisoning progres-
sed under the most favorable con-
ditions in years. •

In spite of the largest 'hopper
infestation in eight years, T. L.
Aamodt, assistant Minnesota ento-
mologist directing control work, said
crop losses in the rich Red River
valley had been held to a minimum.
According to a report by Howard

Grow, Pennington county agent, the
grasshopper control is becoming
more important every day, as the
hoppers are still hatching in parts
ef the county and the first hoppers
that were hatched are .now starting
to do damage. The spreading of the
poison bait has started in nearly
all of the townships. However, it Is
just a start and more farmers will
be spreading every day.
Bait is available at the present

time, and more materials have been
ordered. The crew mixing bait has
been able to keep a small supply
ahead, but the force Is being in-
creased from 12 to 20 men

Several mechanical spreaders
have been made and are in use In
the county. These spreaders are
very successful. They spread the
bait faster, more uniformly, and
with less waste than when the bait
is spread by hand.
In spreading the bait, farmers

must realize that the bait contains
arsenic, which is one of the most
deadly poisons known. Care should
be exercised at all times when han-
dling the bait.
One of the most serious obstacles

was the fact that millions .of the
pests were in the wooded areas of
river bottoms and in the bad lands
of North Dakota, where application
of bait with- mechanical spreaders
Is impossible. -

Dr. W. E. Dove, heading the "fed-
eral grasshopper project In Minne-
apolis, said crews were applying the
bait in those areas by hand and
consideration was being given to
utilizing airplanes.
' Meantime reports came in of the
sighting of the first adults of mi-
gratory grasshoppers in western
South Dakota, Nebraska and east-
ern' Wyoming. Dr. Dove said that
within two. weeks the majority of
this species will mature.

If they develop under crowded
conditions and are not poisoned,
they carry the threat of destroying
crops far from their egg beds.

County Board Awards
Contract On Road Work
The county board met at a spec-

ial meeting Thursday last week and
awarded contracts for graveling
and grading jobs as recently adver-
tised for in this county.
Three bids were submitted for the

five grading jobs. Ray Wichterman
of Plummer received the contract
with his bid totaling $7,969.68; The
work on this project will begin in
six weeks. Other bidders .were the
Ose Brothers and Anderson Broth-
ers, both firms of this city.

• Elmer Heggar of Red Lake Falls
was awarded the contract for twelve
graveling jobs, his bid totaling
$6,826.77. The jobs will begin at
once, and will consist of graveling
33 miles altogether. This bid did
not include materials. There were
five other bids submitted for the
contract.

Tag Day Will Close
Salvation Army Drive

According to a statement this
week by Envoy Bailey the annual
drive with a goal of $1000 for the
Salvation Army will come to a close
with a. Tag Day Saturday, June
10. This will be the final effort to
raise the assigned amount.
Mayor W. W. Prichard, a member

of the Advisory Board, urges -the
public to contribute liberally to the
"taggers" as they approach you.
Each contributor will receive a
small flower instead of the usual
tag formerly used. The flowers are
made by members of the, art class
of the local Salvation Army.

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
The annual meeting of the Far-

mers Union Oil company of Thief
River Falls will be held at the-Sons
of Norway Hall Wednesday, June
14, beginning at 1 o'clock P. M.

Roy Randorf, Secretary

cooking sd^ddSTOR*
has BpEN rasravoKEnr

Because ofl-*he-dealll ol Kas^ t~

mus Oen, the founder of the
Oen's Department

j
store, '. the

Pyrofax Cooking School, sched-
uled to be held yesterday and
today, was postponed. The Oen
store, which sponsored the event
here, expects to arrange for
later dates at which Mrs. Olga
Hanscomb can conduct the
school for the ladles of this
territory.

I
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MODERATE TEMPERATURE
PREVAILS; RAIN COMES

Moderate temperatures have pre-
vailed here the past seven days,
making an ideal week for every-
thing, human being as well as the
crops.

j

A drenching rain, totaling near-
ly two inches, fell Tuesday evening,
which filled a need ; for growing
fields and pastures.

:

SETESDALSLAG'S
PROGRAM WILL
BE OUTSTANDING

Nordic Leikarring To Present Scan-
dinavian Folk Dances: Services

Are Arranged

The main parts of
j the 30th an-

nual convention of jSetesdaislaget
which will be held here June 23,
24 and 2d, have been

|
arranged and

it is apparent tha,t the event will
be one of the biggest held so far.

Bj. Bjornaraa, of Trail, who Is
president of the Norse society,
stated Tuesday that these main
parts will be performances by the
Nordic Leikarring of !Grand Porks,
a new movie film of! Norway, and
services by two outstanding minis-
ters who are members' of the "lag"
There will be violin; music by ten

outstanding musicians, playing na-
tional, classic and old-time melo-
dies. The Nordic Leikarring will
present Norwegian, Swedish and
Danish folk dances, dressed in the
Scandinavian costumes. Local and
outside talent will also present vo-
cal music. The session will open at
10 o'clock a. m. Friday, June 23.
- Mr. Bjornaraa stated that the
complete program will be fully ar-
ranged, for by next week.

Farm Loan Group "To

Meet Here Friday

The annual session of the stock-
holders of the Pennington National
Farm Loan association will be held
in this city at the court house on
Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock. All
Federal Land Bank borrowers from
Pennington and eastern Marshall
counties are invited to attend.
One director will be elected this

year, .said. J. W. Sands of Warren,
who is secretary-treasurer of the or-
ganization. Other officers of the
group include Ole N. Olson, presl-

UATES END

SCHOOLWORKAr

EVENT FRIDAY
131 Seniors And 15 Teach-
ers Training Students

Get Diplomas

Breitwieser Talks On
Struggles Of Youth

Many Scholarship Awards
Are Presented Leading-

Graduates

Commencement activities for 131
high school graduates and 15 nor-
mal school graduates came to an.
end Friday evening at the Muni-
cipal -Auditorium as exercises for
the Lincoln High School Senior
class of 1930 were conducted. An
audience that filled the auditorium,
attended.
Dean J. V. Breitwieser of the

University of North Dakota, in giv-
ing the address of the evening,
stressed the need of both physical
as well as educational qualifica-
tions in the modern course of life.

He asked that youth be given a
chance in that we should not show
concern for old age security and
lose sight of the rising generations.
The valedictory was given by

Martha Havel and the salutatory
by Alfred Steinhauer. The high,
school girls glee club, the mixed,
chorus of the school, both under
the direction of Ruth E. Nelson,
rendered several vocal selections.
The high school band, directed by
R. G. Riggs, played the procession-
al and recessional marches.
Dr. A. E. Jacobson, president of

the board of education, after an
appropriate talk, presented the- di-
plomas to the high school graduates
who were presented by the school's?
principal, W. G. Claffy. Supt. Mor-
ris Bye presented the diplomas ta-

ttle graduates of the teacher's
course.
Martha Havel and Alfred Stein-

hauer, valedictorian and salutator-
ian of the

.
graduating class, respec-

tively, received scholarship awards
to all the colleges in the state at
the graduation exercises.

Other students receiving scholar-
ships and awards for their out-

. (Continued on Back Page)

Farm Bureau Picnic
Will Be Held June 25-

• The board of directors of the
Pennington County Farm Bureau,
met Saturday to make some of tha
preliminary plans for the annual!
Farm Bureau Picnic. The picnic
will be held Sunday, June 25, at
Smiley Hall. A well-known speaker
has been secured to appear on tha

dent; C. L. Peterson, vice president, | ^SET": (f+ooe fW WQ _and C. Engen, Joseph M Thiege
The committees that were ap-

on Jensen, riirwrnr* ' P_P«ltedand Anton Jensen, directors.

Norse Male Chorus
Will Present Concert

A half-dozen members of the
former Brage Male chorus of this
city autoed to Grand Forks Mon-
day evening for a rehearsal with
the group of men singers from a
dozen, choirs in the Red River Val-
ley which will hold a "songerfest"
at Grand Forks Saturday evening
and Sunday, June 17. and 18.
The members from here who

made the trip to Grand Forks were
L. H. Larson, Dr. J. N. Nesse, H.
M. Hitterdal, A. Hermanson, B.
Knutson and J. H. TJlvan.
Among the ohiors that will be

represented at the concert are
Fargo, Northwood, Devils Lake,
Hatton and Grand Forks.

Viking Mission Church
Observes Anniversary

The Covenant Mission church at
Viking celebrated its 50th anniver-
sary the past week end with ser-
vices beginning Thursday evening
and continuing through Sunday.
The programs consisted of addres-

ses by former pastors as well as
viistlng pastors, and musical selec-
tions by various church organiza-
tions. Miss Winnifred Larson of
Chicago sang several contralto
numbers at each service. .

Rev. J. H. Bowman, pastor of the
Viking Mission church, gave the
address of welcome Thursday eve-
ning, after which Rev. T. w. Dan-
ielson of Warren responded. Other
speakers included Rev. Lloyd Tor-
nell, Mankato;. Rev. W. O. Larson
Chicago City; Rev. O. J. LundelJ
of this city; Rev. Roadfelt of Sal-

are: arrangements, A. W.
Oski, Frank Hardisty, and S. EL
Hunt; program, Lloyd Johnson, J^
P. Kulseth, and Howard E. Grow;
Sports, Owen Weckwerth, J. M_
Johnson and Ole A. Olson.

Many Local People

At Norse Reception

Hundreds Of Local People Attend;
Bjornaraa Presents Poem On
Occasion Of Couple's Visit

Hundreds of local people, most of;

them Norwegians, weie at Grand
Forks Wednesday attending the
celebration given the Norse Crown
Prince and Princess. Ideal weather
prevailed and it is estimated that,
over 17,000 people were present la
the North Dakota city for the?
occasion.
Several local persons occupied

prominent places at \he banquet
table in the evening. Bj. Bjornaraa,
who was asked to write a poem in.

behalf of the committee at Grand
Forks, gave it in person at this-
reception, receiving many compli-
ments on his work.

Osterdalslag Meeting
Scheduled In Winger

The national Osterdalslag will
meet at Winger next Saturday and-
Sunday, June 10 and 11. Business
sessions and a banquet will occupy
the first day and special church
services are planned Sunday with
Rev. O. P. Gambo of Winger and
Rev. B. J. Blikstad of Dalton as
speakers.

ol; Rev. C. E. Anderson of bassel,
and Oscar Drotts of Viking.

FALLS

Avalon

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Dennis O'Keefe — Florence Rice
in "THE KID FROM TEXAS"

Special Matinee LADIES ONLY! Friday 2:15 P. M.

FRIDAY- SATURDAY—SILVER DOLLAR NTTES
Buck Jones and Dorothy Fay

in "STRANGER FROM ARIZONA"
CONTINUOUS SHOWING FRIDAYS AT 2-4-6-7-9 P." M.

SAT. MTDNITE 11:15 p. m.—SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY

"HONOLULU" With Eleanor Powell
Robert Young—George Burns—Grade Allen

SUNDAY—MONDAY
"LOVE AFFAm" With

Irene Dunne -and Charles Boyer'

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY—SILVER DOLLAR DAYS
Alexander Korda presents Corrine Luchaire

"PRISON WITHOUT BARS"in

BARGAIN
.
NTTES—TUE8.-WED.-THURSDAY—15o

. >"'. —DOUBLE FEATURE-
FAY WRAY and '

"''
«ci !: A- ™ «. '.;

Ralph -Bellamy in smashing the Spy Ring!
.----- :,i-~s£. '--"-AESBs^-"CLTMBiNG HIGH" :

IN PERSON!
MONDAY Thru
SATURDAY
JUNE 12-17th

THE GREATKIRMA
World Famous

Mystic

FALLS THEATRE
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RASMUS OEN: A STURDY THRIFTY PIONEER
The final summons that came to Rasmus Oen

at a local hospital Sunday ended a career that has
fceen of much significance to all people in the Thief

River Falls territory.

No other person has exerted a greater Influence

en business affairs in this city ancTuie surrounding

territory than has Mr. Oen, Through his thrift,

endless efforts, and courage, he not only built up a
line business for himself but aided hundreds of others

during distressed times in weathering the many eco-

nomic crises.

It is an unusual coincidence that he had to pass
away In the year that marks the fiftieth anniver-

sary of his engagement in business in this city. How-
ever, it affords this city and vicinity an opportunity

to give its respects in a most appropriate manner.
He passed on during the observance of a half-cen-

tury's founding of a business that became the largest

of its kind in the northwestern part of Minnesota.

Starting as a young man in business here in

1889, Mr. Oen came to experience all the hardships

of pioneer life in a newly settled frontier town.

Through hard work, dauntless courage, thrift and
other qualities that go to make sturdy builders of

new communities, he became the most outstanding

citizen in the town. No history of this territory will

fail to accredit him. with being the most prominent
•pioneer of all.

Those of use who have observed Rasmus Oen at

work must testify to the fact that there are few
persons in this world that possess the dauntless ener-

gy that he possessed. He found enjoyment in labor

and together with his executive ability it brot about

an enterprise that became a most valuable asset to

our territory.

That pioneer has now passed on. But in the

minds of the rest of us the character of him will

remain as long as we live—and as a most excellent

one in every respect.

the present national set-up. But the American peo-

ple have not forgotten the damnable system that

prevailed under the descrepit rule represented by
Mr. Hoover. The helpless, bogeyman can say a lot

now but we well remember 1932 and the silent sphinx
who occupied the 'White House at the time.

America will group about for decades before it

finds any solution to its manifold problems. We will

try the GOP again some time and as we become
convinced again that the reactionaries cannot fill the

bill we will recall the liberals. In tne meantime, don't

toe 'ooled by promises from either side. Our problems

win need a long time for solution.

A DISREGARD FOR HUMAN LIVES

The loss of two submarines, one by the United
States and another by England in the past two
weeks, brings to public attention the little regard the

war department of the two governments have for

human lives. With billions of dollars spent in these

late years for these instruments of war it is apparent
that little has been done to bring about a device

that will rescue the crews of tile submarines as they

become disabled. Both submarines recently sunk were
In comparatively shallow water but the respective

navies were at a great loss in bringing about a rescue.

Such should not be permitted to continue.

TO THE RIGHT OR THE ^EFT?

As the national campaign of 1940 draws nearer

and: the issues and candidates of the contest not as

yet fully determined, there seems to be more uncer-

tainty than ever, with the result that the future of

the
;
country in the next several years is much of

a mystery, or as some might say, a conundrum.

The main Issue at stake is, of course, the Roose-

velt New Deal policies. The Republicans are viciously

attacking them and the Roosevelt administration as

vigorously defending them. The New Dealers assert

there is little wrong with their program while the

conservative GOP maintain that everything is wrong.

This attitude creates a situation that is an ill omen
as to the immediate future of our Good Old U.S.A.

The' outcome is likely to leave us in worse throes

than ever.

The so-called American system is at stake. The

main issue will be whether we shall return more
toward rugged individualism or toward more collec-

tivism. If we, the voters, could come to a compromise

of some kind as between the two extremes there

would be less economic disturbance. But as there is

no hope for such an agreement we must prepare for

the worse.

This country is going through a transition period

along with the rest of the world. The system of rug-

ged individualism of former days in America has run

its course. Freedom In business and industry sounds

eloquent but there are too many of us who do not

want to abide by the golden rule of giving everyone

that to which he is entitled. Greed has created eco-

nomic thieves among us, some of whom have built

up fortunes of hundreds of millions, something that

has been taught us to be ethical and has been made
legal by our lawmakers in the many devious ways.

Corruption in economic circles has been general in

our country's history mainly because of this "Ameri-

can System.".

Prosperity under this kind of a system was pos-

sible under an expanding foreign trade. We profited

at the expense of the other countries of the world.

As these countries went bankrupt in the World War
they had to become self-sufficient, i. e.: build up

their own industries so they could live alone.

Therefore, today we have no favorable balance

. of trade with foreign countries. There is no hope

that we will ever profiteer at the hands of any for-

eign country anywhere. We have become "of-age"

and find we haven't the opportunities we had. More-

over, we lavished our natural resources to such an

extent we have little of them left.

No one can deny that the New Deal hasn't any

cfault or serious handicap. Being an attempt conceiv-

ed in a hurry to remedy the system that ran amuck

in the Hoover days, nothing else could be expected.

Democrats must admit this as well as others.

But what shall replace the New Deal if we put

the Republicans back in Washington? Can we be

made to believe that the GOP can increase our for-

eign trade when these foreign countries are self-

sustaining? The GOP says it will start all the fac-

tories again into operation. But it always wants to

pay the employees as little as possible who must

have money to buy the products which the factories

must sell. If the factories cannot sell their products

why start them up?
' The New Deal has tried to pry the old system

along by government projects in building and recon-

struction. The GOP prefers to call it waste. But it

must be admitted that the greater part of these

projects created buildings, dams, or public service

enterprises that will be a benefit to us for ages to

come. The billions devoted to such have not been

squandered as some would want you to believe.

Last Sunday we heard Ex-President Hoover de-

liver a commencement address where he ridiculed

WAR, THIS YEAR OR NEXT?

"When will War come to Europe?" is a question

that is still asked by the many who are interested

in affairs of the world. And those who ask are many
because the great majority of us are concerned.

In the way the question Is asked one is led to

believe that war is certain. The set-up in Europe

is such that at some time or other the catastrophe

will come. When the spark, is set off the explosion

will occur.

Hitler and Mussolini are holding control over

their people mainly because they promise to correct

real and imaginary injustices to them. They main-

tain their rule by harsh cruel methods. They want

to be dictators, thus giving their people no voice in

the government. Such harsh rule cannot be main-

tained unless something spectacular is -performed

ever so often.

Hitler has promised to liberate the Germans from

all oppression. Such a policy will encounter opposi-

tion all along the way. Liberating the Germans must

be done at the expense of other people. Will these

tolerate such encroachments without a fight?

Temporary measures have so far prevented any

outbreak. Hitler took Austria and Czechoslovakia

without much bloodshed. But Poland has aligned

itself with England, France, and indirectly with Rus-

sia, so that this is as far as be can go without pro-

voking a large sized war.

Most experts are now of the opinion that Hitler

was largely running a bluff last fall. He was not

prepared to fight a big war. But England's Cham-
berlain wouldn't take any chances as he knew Eng-

land's weakness too. However, had a war been begun

at the time of the Munich settlement the probability

Is that the conflict would have been over with now.

Since Munich nothing but preparation has been in-

dulged in so all the possible belligerents may fight

bigger and more ferocious battles in the coming

struggle.

As these experts have expressed themselves thus

for several weeks, along comes Der Fuehrer (Hitler)

to corroborate their contentions with the statement

that his plan for German unification must proceed.

In view of all of his, It is apparent that man-

kind is helpless in seeking to stop the the oncoming

holocaust. Unless, some course, now unforeseen, is

brought about, or that death should overtake one or

the other of the dictators, the danger lurks in sub-

dued environments.

JUNE IS DAIRY MONTH
.Mme. Dairy Cow has been called "Queen" and

"Champion", as she has set up one new production

record after another, but the world is finding out her

best title might be "Doctor" because of the health-

giving qualiies of her milk.

Hunters for foods rich In vitamins will find "Dr."

Bossy one of the most prolific sources of them—in

her milk, butter, cheese, ice cream and other dariy

foods. Efforts will be made throughout June, as

Dairy Month is observed, to stimulate greater con-i

sumption of " these foods.

All of the dairy products are found to be sources

of Vitamin A, needed in ;
liberal amounts not only

in youth but adult life if a high degree of health

and vigor is to be maintained.' This vitamin also

preserves a natural defense against infections and

prevents and cures night blindness.

Vitamin B, which keeps up the appetite and di-

gestions, aids in growth and helps to halt nervous

diseases, is found in milk.

The day is past when milk is considered merely

a food for babyhood and youth, the medical world

having found it and the foods derived from it—butter,

cream, cheese and ice cream—almost as needed in

adult diet.—Exchange.

DISPELLING THE FOG
By Charles Michelson

Director of Publicity,
Democratic National Committee

We have it, on the authority of

the authorized Republican spokes-
man that the need of the hour is

for another Abraham Lincoln. To
use this authority's own words, the
need is for "A man who can reverse
these treacherous eddies. In our
great land there is—there must be
—such a man. Let us pray God that
we find him before it is too late."

Now who, do you suppose he has
in mind?
Can it be Senator Arthur Van-

denberg, who when campaigning
for re-election in 1934 proclaimed:
"As patriots, long before we are
partizans, we owe all possible sup-
port to Franklin Roosevelt, Presi-
dent of the United States He
has given our people new hope. The
country moves ahead. It is our Re-
publican function to aid this trend
in every constructive way. The al-

ternative would be chaos." Immedi-
ately after he had been returned
as Senator—in. November, 1934

—

Senator Vandenberg came out for
a "coalition," the objective of which
was, of course, to defeat the re-
election of Franklin D. Roosevelt.
Again let me quote my distinguish-
ed brother propagandist on the Re-
publican side: "Senator Vandenberg
envisioned a Republican party
tightening its kinship with Abra-
ham Lincoln and standing for 'so-

cial responsibility in Government
without socialism.'

"

Of course, Mr. Waltman at that
time was writing what he thought,
and not what the GOP wanted said.
Abraham Lincoln's biographers

have always pictured him as a man
who knew his own mind and who,
once he adopted a position, stayed
put.
But, perhaps, it is Senator Taft

that the Republican National com-
mand thinks -might qualify for the
Lincoln impersonation. It might not
be quite convincing for a Demo-
cratic press ' agent to characterize
the youthful statesman from Ohio,
so let us take the estimate of an
eminent Republican—William Allen
White—of the quality and chances
of the son of a President who would
like to keep the job in the family.
Says Wm. Allen White, in his Em-
poria Gazette: "Young Robert Taft
who was on the up-grade of a
Presidential boom took a down
chute. He made three speeches, two
of them before editors and off the
record, and he lost the ball in both

cases, and , then made a public
speech at a party gathering and
failed to regain the ball."

Still Searching
. Before Abraham Lincoln had at-
tained the age that Senator Taft
now has, he had wiped up Senator
Stephen A.

j
Douglas, the Democrat'

ic star orat6r of that day. And Lin-
coin's speeches during that historic
debate made hini the Presidential
candidate of the Republican con-
vention In I860. So perhaps the new
Ohio Senator is not the Lincoln for
whom the Republican National
Committee is looking.
This brings us down to Thomas

E. Dewey, district attorney of New
York County, who because of his
success in convicting a racketeer,
was nominated for the Governor-
ship of New York by the Republi-
cans and achieved an honorable
defeat. The average voter would'
hardly consider that either his
career in the criminal court or his
coming in second in a gubernatorial
race had a very Lincolnesque com-
plexion, even though he Is barely
past the age of eligibility for the
Presidency. Before Lincoln got his
nomination, he bad been the lead-
ing lawyer of the whole western
country and served in the Illinois
legislature with eminent success,
had been in the House of Repre-
sentatives, and had refused to be a
Senator. So it might be intelligently
suggested that the Republican par-
ty would have to look further for
its 1940 Lincoln

. prototype.
It's a curious thing how the GOP

harks back to Lincoln. In the sev-
enty-nine years that have elapsed
since the Lincoln period the 'Re-
publicans have had eleven Presi-
dents in the White House, but
somehow they jump all these in
their citations.
Democratic orators frequently re-

fer to the utterances and perform-
ances of Grover Cleveland and
Woodrow Wilson, and will conduct
the coming campaign on the record
made by Franklin D. Roosevelt. But
the other fellows, so far as I have
observed, do not quote Herbert
Hoover, or Calvin Coolidge, or
Warren G. Harding, or, in fact, any
of the others clear back to Grant.
Which would suggest that in the
estimation of the present Repub-
lican command, nothing much hap-
pened in this long list of adminis-
trations to which they could point
with pride.

^ Overlooked
The other day the Republicans

held a rally in the warehouse that
stands on the site of the Old Wig-
wam in Chicago where.Lincoln was
nominated. Chairman John Hamil-
ton and Senator Bridges of New
Hampshire (mho has a little boom
of his own on for -the nomination)

,

suggested that the Republican plat-
form builders borrow a plank from
the lLincoln platform of 79 years
ago referring to the extravagance
of the Buchanan administration.
Somehow they overlooked, another
plank of that platform, which would
have seemed to be particularly ap-
plicable to our

1

present situation
This plank resolved: "That, while
providing revenue for the support
of the General Government by du-
ties upon imports, sound policy re-
quires such, an adjustment of these
imports as to encourage the devel-
opment of the industrial interests
of the whole country; and we com-
mend that policy of national ex-
changes which secures to the work-
ingmen liberal wages, to agricul-
ture remunerative prices, to mech-
anics and manufactures an ade-
quate reward for their skill, labor,
and enterprise, and to the nation
commercial prosperity and indepen-
dence."

Evidently the GOP wants a Lin-
coln not quite on the specifications
of the Emancipator but with a ser-
ies of amendments and reservations
What they -are really looking for is
somebody with Lincoln's vote-get-
ting capacity but without the em-
barrassing quality of their model's
particular concern for the common
unprivileged man.

NORTH ZONE PANFISH
SEASON OPENS JUNE 21

June 21 marks the opening of the
bass, crappie, and sunfish' season
in the northern zone, and with this
date all of the state fishing seasons
are on and fishermen need no long-
er study the maps to see if they, are
in open or closed territory for tak-
ing some fish.

The only restrictions are those in
existence as to limits of fish and
methods of taking them, and that
no fishing is permitted in posted
areas that have. been set aside for
spawning. In many lakes, some bays_
and other sections have been desig-
nated as spawning areas for the
nest building fish to act as feeders
for the balance of the lake, and
connected water.

Protecting these areas is recog-
nized as one of the most valuable
and effective methods of propagat-
ing bass and crappies particularly,
because the male of these species
lies over the nest protecting it,

while the eggs are Incubating. Dur-
ing this period the male will at-
tach anything including lures. If
he is taken, the entire nest of eggs
is wasted.

Meanwhile with lake levels better
than they have been in a number
of years, fishing in most Minnesota
waters Is reported to be good.

Soybeans are valuable as an em-
ergency hay crop when there is a
shortage of alfalfa or clover. For
hay or seed production, Habaro and
Manchu are recommended varie-
ties.

IT SEEMS TO ME
By Heywood Brpun ^-

DOINGS IN WASHINGTON
By Henry Zon 74—

Though it has a new coat of paint
some extra gadgets, and a little
smoother running engine, the 1939
model of the Dies committee is fun-
damentally the same as the 1938
mcdel that ran wild and got smash-
ed un.
That much was evident here as

the committee, allegedly investigat-
ing un-American activities, held 'its

first public hearing since it was
spanked in Congress and given ad-
ditional funds with the warning to
use them wisely and in a different
manner than previous funds had
been used.

The occasion for the first public
hearing was the uncovering of a.

series of anti-Semitic letters put out
by a group in the South, backed by
a wealthy New York clubman, with
apparent links, to Felix McWhirter,
treasurer of the Republican state
organization in Indiana.
Before the public hearing was

held the committee made several
preliminary passes. Secret hearings,
about which everyone knew, were
held in , an aura of mystery. Wit-
nesses were mysteriously spirited in
and out of rooms and committee
members went around shushing.
Then a pile of letters which had

been introduced in the secret hear-
ing was made public, followed very
shortly by a transcript of the tes-
timony taken. When enough inter-
est was aroused a' public hearing
was called.

LUNACY ASSOCIATES WITH DICTATORS
The claims of liberals that a fascist dictatorship

in this country would come through some active or

retired army general received much substantiation

recently as the Dies committee brought out the tes-

timony against the retired general, G. Van Horn

Moseley. The fantastic notions he had about the

Jews and radicals overrunning this country border on

the verge of lunacy. However, a review of history

in other countries where dictatorships have been es-

tablished will bring to light the fact that similar

hallucinations were prevailing in' the minds of. the

more successful lunatics there.

MILL CITY PRIMARY TO TELL STORY
The mayoralty election- in Minneapolis which

will be held in the Mill City Monday has brought

forth a campaign that looms as an old-time reac-

tionary-liberal battle with which Minneapolis history

is well spattered. Mayor Leach has been definitely

a conservative and makes little bones about it. The

GOP charges Eide, the liberal candidate, with taking

undue advantage in being placed at the head of the

procession of the Norse Crown Prince next Sunday.

With the Mill City being largely Scandinavian, this

may be a good "liberal tactic. Stassen has put his

guns behind Leach and we see little good for the

governor in so doing. Should Eide win the Farmer-

Laborites will make a recovery sooner than most of

us expected. .

The hearing began with the usual
statement by Rep. Martin Dies (D)
chairman of the committee, that
the committee "is only interested
in facts not opinions, that it in-

tends to be fair and not subject
witnesses to any third degree. Then
the show was on.
Documents, unidentified except

for a casual reference to its nature,
were read in part. Material was
presented In a helter-skelter fash-
Ion with members of the committee
breaking in at odd moments with
irrevalent questions that were pur-
sued down endless mazes. Lor.*;

statements .preceded by "Is it not a
fact ?" were presented to the
witnesses as questions.
Rhea Whitley, former Federal

Bureau of Investigation official who
is one of the new gadgets added to

the committee in the form of
\

an
a,ttorney-investigator, did his best

to pursue an orderly course of in-

quiry but he was hopelessly out-

classed by the chairman and other
members who plunged in wherever
they saw an opportunity to make
a point.

what the answers would be.

If the witness faltered the inves-
tigator could throw a document at
him that would stimulate his fal-
tering memory and the questioning
could proceed along certain lines
with a definite conclusion reached.

The Dies Committee proceeds on
the hit or miss theory with random
shots fired here and there in the
hope that one will bring down the
bird. The result is that a lot of
noise is made but nothing in par-
ticular is proved.

The fact that the committee be-
gan its work this year by dragging
out a couple of characters engaged
in spreading filthy racial prejudice
does not make it any more respec-
table. Last year it started off with
the German-American Bund and
wound up smearing liberal candi-
dates.

In one respect the committee has
thus far shown an improvement. It

has avoided dragging in names that
have no immediate connection with
the situation at hand. If it contin-
ues this practice some good will
have been done.

It might be noted, however, that
even if the committee does come
up with something good, few people
will believe it because of the kind
of stuff produced last year. The
new model needs more than paint
and gadgets.

to the striking confession which.
you oyurself have made as to your
own limitations as a leader?

If the news-gathering organiza-
tions are correct you announced in
El Centro, Calif., "My attention has
just been called to press reports to
the effect that I am a Fascist."
No man may reach the higher

brackets in the military service of
the "united States until he has dem-
onstrated his ability to both read
and write the short and simple
words of our mother tongue.
And when your name was flung

into the news, the i story was not
printed obscurely in some remote
quarter of the real estate section.
No. indeed, General, you had your
day en the front page.

A Two Column Head
The story, on the average, raieci

a two-column head, and in some
journals It commanded an eight-
column streamer. And yet you no-

. . ,
ticed none of this until some old

of caution and aavice to the retired
|.
frientl or orderly nudged you wi;h

soldier. the news> "George, _ did you see the
General, in spite of the intensity

! piece in the paper in which wcur
of your devotion to the American

\ name is mentioned?"
way, your place is in the ranks and

j
With what pursuit were you oc-

I have never met Ma or General
George Van Horn Mose ey. In fact,
as far as J can remen ber, it has
not even beet: aiy privilege to gaze
upon his picture. %

Sight unseen, I conjur^ him up
as an -old ("ntleman with a long
white mustache who fairly bristles
with military pomp, patriotism and
excellent intentions.

Certainly no charge hurled at
any man by the Dies committee
should be accepted in whole or sub-
stantial part without check and
double-check.

The general has a right to his
day in court, and he has already
announced that, far from being a
Fascist, he merely seeks to lead
true Americans in defense of tra-
ditional democratic principles.

»

A Word Of Caution

And so it is in a friendly spirit

that I would like to offer a word

not in the pivotal position of staff
officer behind the lines.

Time is a great leveler, and age
lays its finger upon the brass hats
as well as the corporals and ser-
geants.
You and I, and two or three oth-

ers, are not as young as we used
to be. It is well to face the fact
frankly. Our mental and nervous
reactions are less rapid than in
those fine old davs when we were
50.

You say that it should be the
privilege of a patriot to discuss na-
tionally problems openly and frank-
ly. What rogue will dare deny that?
But I think, if you will pardon

my glove. General, that you bite

off more territory than you can
chew at present when you declare
that it's your intention .to save
America from itself.

It seems to me that now, and at
all times, the United States is rath-
er larger than any single major
general.
You ask too much in suggesting

that the millions should stand stiff-

ly at attention and wait until you
have made up your mind just what
our marching orders are to be.

Has it slipped your mind. Major
General Moseley, that you are not
in the army, now? And may I point

cupied to the extent of needing
attention caller to rub your ncse —
in the obvious and make you ac-
quainted with the palpable?
The man who undertakes to save

America from itself, preserve our
democratic institutions from all at-
tacks cannot afford to be a c!o'. ; -

tered recluse to whom the noise
of the street come feebly, like bees
in swarm around the turning of

~

the road.
The man who sees himself 3s

another Washington or Lincoln
must sound a trumpet 'call.

Blow, bugles, blow! ' No matter
how pure his patriotism, it will nod
suffice if he waves aloft' an ear-
trumpet and shrills out, "Follow
me!"
The age of retirement is clearly-

indicated when the services of a\i>

attention-caller becomes imperative'
And so, Gneral I think you should

lean back and take it easy. Avoid)
starchy foods and- to much excite-
ment. A little chess and some de-
bate about Grant's strategy in the
wilderness are indicated.

Can you hear me. General? I was
trying to say that this is 1939, and
that your mustache is- on firR. I->-

hope you won't mind if I call vour
attention to it. Sooner or later you
have just got to learn.

Things That Bum Me Up

What the record will look like"

when the committee finishes is any-
body's guess. Certainly it will not
approach the record of the Senate
civil liberties committee for neat-
ness, precision and value for future
reference.
Casual perusal of the Senate com-

mittees' records will show that doc-
uments are all mentioned by num-
ber instead of "that letter to Soand-
so." Footnotes on almost every page
show where- the numbered exhibit

Is- to be found and how it was ob-
tained.
So thorough was the advance

preparation of the Senate commit-
tee and so well documented was its

story that the committee staff

could have, if it had wanted to,

prepared all the questions in ad-

vance with the sure knowledge of
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Graduates Receive Diplomas

The largest -class to ever gradu-
ate from our school did so Friday
evening when twenty members re-

ceived their diplomas. The class

entered to the strains of "Pontifi-

ciale" played by the high school
band and the entire audience then
sang "America" which was also

played by the band. Helen Nygaard
gave the salutatory address. The
girls glee club sang two numbers.
Carrol Olson gave the valedictory

address, having the highest average

not only of this class, but of any
so far graduating here. The class

' was presented by Principal Schade
and J. A. Christianson presented
the diplomas in a very pleasing
manner. The speaker. Rev. Abner
Haugen of Crookston, was one of
the finest ever heard here. Vern
Hagen closed the program with a
cornet solo.

Band Concert Given

The high school band gave an
open air concert on the school

grounds Tuesday evening. This is

the first to ever be given and was
a decided success judging by the

number of cars of people and their

enthusiastic applause.

Senior Parties Given

Mrs. Benaic£son and Mrs. F. "Or-

dahl were hostesses to a chicken
supper honoring the senior class on
Wednesday night at the' home of

Mrs. Bendickson. Following supper
the class enjoyed games and music
until midnight when the hostesses

served ice cream and cake. It was
one of the delightful spots in the

closing events of the year.

Mr. and Mrs. V. C. McLeod were
guests at the Palmer Wold home
Decoration Day. In the evening Mr.
and Mrs. Kast and M/C and Mrs.
Prestebak came with well filled

lunch boxes to spend the evening
with Mr. and Mrs. McLeod and
remind them it was their wedding
wedding anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. V. C. McLeod drove

to Moorhead Monday to bring back
their daughter Jean who is a MSTC
student and also Beth who is a
nurse in Eitel hospital and who had
visited her sister Jean enroute home
for a three weeks vacation. Miss
Syvertson accompanied Mr. and
Mrs. McLeod to Moorhead.

All the members of the teach-

ing faculty have left for their re-

spective homes. Leone Peterson's

parents of Willmar drove up to get

her and made a few short calls in

this vicinity.

The local creamery had the larg-

est butter output last week that has
ever been put out through this

creamer}'- New patrons are being
added each week and the creamery

is running at top capacity.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Erickson of

Thief River Falls and Mr. and Mrs.
Simon Erickson of Eagle Bend were
guests at the Einer Jensen home on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tolefson have

moved into the residence they pur-
chased last fall known as the Ny-
hus property. Henry will remodel
his old living quarters into a house
keeping apartmnet which are all

ready rented.
Mr. and Mrs. Grondahl and chil-

dren were guests at the Tolefson
home Saturday night. They have
made their home here during the
school year arid now returned to

their farm near Grygla.
The second hunt came to a close

June 1 with Floyd Olson's side the
winner by 2000 points. This is

victory for each side now. Ted Rus-
tad's side won the one which closed

two months ago.
;

Mr. and Mrs. C. Christianson and
Sina drove to Erskine Saturday to

visit relatives. They were accomp-
anied back by Mrs. Lindseth and
daughter, who will make their home

at the H. Christianson home this

summer.
Gust Ristau enjoyed a visit this

week .from. his brother Fred and
also his sister from Milwaukee, Wis.
They all drove to Grand Forks on
Tuesday.
Mrs. Gust Ristau visited a few

days in Erskine with Mrs; H. Iver-

son. She reports them as nicely

settled in their new home and bus!-'

ness is picking up nicely.

Rev. and Mrs. O. O. Bjorgan mo-
tored to Fargo Tuesday to bring

home their son Rudolph and also

witness the visit of Prince Olav
and Princess Martha.
Mrs. Joe Christianson enjoyed a

visit Sunday from her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Tofsley and brother Carl

and sister Mrs. Berg, all of Climax.

Dean Stephenson has gone to Be-

midji where he will be employed in

a Gamble store.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Jensen drove to

Minneapolis Tuesday to be present

at the commencement exercises of

their daughter Lola. She will ac-

company them home.
Albert Nelson, Alvina Middleton,

Gladys and Lester Basgaard, all of

Grand Forks, were guests at the
John Hoppe home Sunday.
Edwin Bakken visited at the Jen-

sen home Sunday. He is now em-
ployed near Oslo.
The Ladies Aid meets Friday in

Rev. Bjorgan's church. Mesdames
Ristau and O. Sabo are hostesses.

Ruth Mandt, who teaches at

Roosevelt, is home to spend the va-

cation with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. B. Mandt.

Charles Josephson, Floyd Olson
Clarence Noer and Obed Sabo en-

joyed a fishing trip with fine re-

suits near Bemidji last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Josephson and

sons have all been seriously ill with

the flu. Roy Jensen is doing a fine

job of substituting on the road pa-
trol for Mr. Josephson.
Mrs. J. Payne, who has been ill

with the flu, is again able to be

around.
Orris Olson who was also very

ill with the flu is again on the job.

Mrs. J .A. Erickson of Thief Riv-

er Falls and Mrs. Dave Wilde of

River Valley attended aid in High-
landing Friday.
Mrs. E. C. Roberts and Mrs. A.

B. Josephson and sons attended to

business matters in Thief River
Falls Monday.
Rev .and Mrs. Sabo, Gladys, Dar-

lene and Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Sabo
of Mavie visited at the Gust Ristau
home Sunday.

ed business in this vicinity last

week.

"

Mrs. H. T. Hanson, who has been
ill with pleurisy, is now well on the

way to recovery.
Ole Homme of Thief River Falls

was a caller in this community on
Friday and Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bergh of

Wanke visited at the Halvor Hau-
gan home Sunday.
"Miss Ellen Arveson is now em-

ployed at Moorhead.
Misses Mae and Eunice Christ-

ianson left Tuesday for Mcintosh
where they will visit at the Edward
Hanson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Tveiten,

Mr. and Mrs. Erick Johnson and
Eileen and Emma Mostrom visited

at the Thorwald Bjornaxaa home
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Otnlid and

son of Erie, Mr. and Mrs. Thore
Myrin and Mr. and Mrs. Olav Brat-
telie of Grygla and' Rev. Gunder
Rike of Chicago, HI., were guests
at the Bjornaraa home Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Nelson, Chris-

tine and John and Kenneth Mc-
Kercher motored to Red Lake and
Redby Tuesday and spent the day.
Mr. and Mrs. Bj. Bjornaraa at-

tended the Golden Wedding cele-

bration of Mr. and Mrs. John Ol-

son Sunday.

MAVIE

completing a successful term of

school in. the Anderson school.

Mrs. Herbert Bergstrom and two
children were callers at the John
Rustvold home Tuesday.
Joseph Tengesdal made a trip to

Drayton, N. D-, Friday.
Mr and Mrs. Lyle Theiling and

daughters and Earl Gilthvedt left

for their home in Prior Lake Wed-
nesday of last week. Mrs. Earl Gil-

thvedt remained for a longer visit

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.

W. Hanson.

W^ANjOOTTE

Lottie Knutson Is Wed
Mis Lottie Knutson, daughter of

Mrs. Sarah Knutson of Kratka, be-

came th& bride of Herbert Lundeen
of River Valley Friday at a cere-

mony performed by Rev. Sabo at

the parsonage in the presence of

Miss Irene Gustafson, cousin of the

groom and Ingvald Knutson, bro-

ther of the bride.

Hamre Hummings

SOUTH HICKORY

New and Rebuilt
ADDING MACHINES

Typewriters and Cash Registers

Sales — Service — Rentals

HAMILTON'S
Phone 198 Thief Btar Falls

The Nazareth Ladies Aid was en-

tertained by Mrs. Sophie Bjerklie

Wednesday. The meeting was very

well attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Engstrom,

Mrs. E. H. Oftelie, Mrs. Jorgen Of:

telie and Lois Haugan visited at

the Halvor Oftelie home near Ro-
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Nels Nelson and

children, Mrs. Wm. Schmunk and
Mrs. Thilda Arntson of Gully, Mrs.
OrviUe Christianson and daughter
Arlene and Mrs. Lester Arveson and
daughter and Adeline Hogquist of

Erie attended the Ladies Aid at

Bjerklies.
Mrs. Jorgen Oftelie and Miss

Clara Mostrom of Duluth spent last

week here visiting with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Hanson and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. BJ. Bjorn-
araa, Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Nelson

and daughtef, Mrs. Thorwald Bjor-

naraa, Goodwin Tveiten and Roy
Lewis were callers at Thief River

Falls Friday.
Misses Annabelle Tasa and Sol-

veig Bjornaraa, who have been at-

tending school in Thief River Falls,

returned to their homes Friday.

Clifford Rolandson of Oklee, E.

Martinson of Thief River Fails and
Gust Iverson of Erie, were busy
shearing sheep in this community
last week.
Miss Adeline Hogquist of Erie is

assisting Mrs. Albert Arveson with
the housework.
Kenneth McKercher of St. Hil-

aire spent last week at the Olaf
Nelson home while giving the state

board examinations at Dist. 10.

Mrs. Ole Hendrum and son Geo.

and Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Oftelie

were guests at the Bjornaraa home
Tuesday.
Art Rolandson of Gully transaefc-

Bill Wayne made a trip to Red
Lake Falls Monday.
Henry Ristau of Thief River Falls

and Fred Ristau of Detroit, Mich.,

were visitors at the Harry Ristau
home Monday. The latter remained
for an extended visit.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Oski and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Sabo motored to Thief River Falls

and Mud Lake Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ingeberg

and children of Loma, N. D., ar-

rived here Wednesday. Mr. Inge-

berg will leave the latter part of

the week for Fargo while Mrs. In-

geberg will remain indefinitely at

the : Svensgaard home.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ristau and

Larry and Fred Ristau were visit-

ors at Grygla and Goodridge on
Tuesday. Fred Ristau remained at

Goodridge to visit several days at

the home of his brother, Gust.

Mrs. Marie Sdlheim and Isabel

attended the commencement exer-

cises at Thief River Falls Friday
evening.
The 4-H club meets Friday even-

ing. Sheep blocking will be dem-
onstrated and lunch will be served.

Next. Sunday the kitten ball team
is schdeuled to play with North-
field at Mavie.
Mrs. E. O. Sabo, Gladys and Dar-

lene, Mrs. Melvin Sabo, Mrs. Gus
Ristau and Mrs. Harry Ristau were
visitors at the Obed Sabo home at

Goodridge Tuesday.
. Thelma, Melvin, Leonard and An-
drew Newton and Boyd Hanson mo
tored to Mizpah Sunday. Andrew
remained at his parental home
there.

Mrs. GiTA. Wilson entertained a
group ,of Relatives at a five o'clock

luncheon Sunday in honor of the

birthday of her husband and his

3?in brother O. E. Wilson.
Leonard Wick 1 of Maddock, N. D.,

ho is teaching parochial school

in the St. Pauli congregation, is a
house guest at the Geo. Westby
home.
Kenneth Jorgenson and Rachel

Evenson of this community were
members of the 1939 graduating

class of the Thief River Falls high
school receiving their diplomas at

the commencement exercises Fri-

day evening.
Ronald Belland was the center

of attraction at a birthday party
last Friday evening when his grand
mother, Mrs. C. Evenson entertain-

ed informally for a group of rela-

tives. -

I Mr. and Mrs. Per Berg of Bagley

|
were here Sunday to visit the lat-

ter's mother, Mrs. I. E. Wilson. They
also visited relatives in Thief River
Falls.
Mrs: Art Patterson of Aberdeen,

Wash., and Mrs. W. Dale of Rob-
insdale arrived here Friday even-

ing and were guests until Monday
at the home of their uncle, O. E.

Wilson. They also visited with the

G. A. Wilson and I. E. Wilson fam-
ilies and other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Westby visited

Sunday at the Rolstad home.
Leonard Wick, who teaches par-

ochial school at the St. Pauli con-
gregation, spent Sunday with his

sister Gladys of St. Hilalre.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Wilson and
Alvina were Sunday guests at the

Ed Vik home at St. Hilaire.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Antonoff at-

tended the commencement exercis-

es of Mr. Antonoff's cousin held at

Crookston Thursday evening.

Donald and Lorraine Cote of

Thief River Falls spent the week
end with their grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. James Evenson.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Jelle and
family visited at the Geo. Carlson
home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnson and

sons motored to Thorholt Sunday.
The second meeting of the YP3

was held at the Oliver Howland
home Sunday.
Margaret Homme Is now employ-

ed at the Harvey Woods home.
Mr. and Mrs. Toney Overby call-

ed at the Olga Jelle home Wednes-
day.
Manley Anderson will assume his

position as local mail carried some
time in July.
The Carmel Ladies Aid held its

sale at the Johnny Byklran home
Saturday. The sale brought a total
of over $42J3inner was served.
Ray Woods left for Oslo Saturday

to work in the beet fields there this
summer.

EAST ROCKSBURY

Jersey, where three groups of this STATE AUTO STICKER
kind are now operating with 18
series in service. Dr. W. L. Boyd,
veterinary division, University Farm
will discuss disease and functional
problems related to the subject and
Dr. L. M. Winters, animal husband-
ry division, will give a brief history
of its development.

Another feature of this one-day
dairyman's course is the recognition
of herd owners who have continu-
ously been members of a cow test-
ing association for ten or more
years. Fourteen men, whose names
will be added to a list of 37 already
so honored, will be awarded spec-
ial certificates, by Perry Akers, edi-
tor of The Farmer magazine.

The day's program begins at
10:15 a. m. with an address of wel-
come by C. H. Bailey, vice director,

Minnesota Agricultural Experiment
Station, and will be concluded at
4:00 p. m. when a demonstration
of artificial insemination will be
given at the dairy barn.

BEING DISTRIBUTED^

The official Minnesota auto stick-
er, selected frjbm designs submitted
by 35 s*tate artists is now ready for
distribution by the Minnesota tour-
ist bureau.

"We're from Minnesota,'- appears
in an arc over a picture of a large
fish leaping out of the water of a
state lake. At the lower edge of tha
sticker, which is designed to be
placed In the rear window of a car,

appears the balance of the legend,
"10,000 Lakes."
Supplies of the sticker are being;

furnished resorts, hotels, business
men, and organisations which are
Interested in properly distributing

or using them.

FOR
QUICK RESULTS
ADVERTISE!

ERIE
Bible School Program Given

Miss Dorothy Paulson of Grygla
closed a one month term of Bible

school Tuesday in Dist, 56. Sunday
she presented her pupils in a pro-
gram at the John Kjelgren' home.
A picnic dinner followed, after

which a social time was enjoyed.

The St. Pauli Ladles Aid will hold
1U next meeting at the Ted Bjorge
home Thursday, June 15th, with
Mrs. Bjorge and Mrs. Ole Odegaard
as hostesses.

Alice Skottum left Monday for
Seattle, Wash., for a visit with her
sister Marie,- who is a nurse. From
there they will both go to attend
the World's Fair and continue on
to Monterey, Calif., for a visit with
their aunt, Mrs. James Regan. They
will return home by way of the
southern part of U. S. A.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe King and fam-

ily visited Sunday evening at the
Otto Netteland home.
Olaf Palm of Brooks Park left on

Friday after visiting with his sis-

ter, Mrs. Carl Finstad.
Sunday visitors at Carl Alberg's

were Mr. and Mrs. Carl Finstad
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Finstad and Oscar Seeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Houske visited

with Mrs. Houske's sister and bro-
ther, Hildur and Ernest Akerlund
at Black River Sunday.
Joan and Polly Houske came on

Thursday for a visit with their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
Houske.
Mrs. Lars Rosette left this week

for Clarkville where she was called

by the illness of her brother.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Gigstad of

St. Paul, Pearl Simonson of Deer
Park, Mrs. Kolstad and Harold and
Agnes King were Monday evening
visitors at the Otto Nettelandhome.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Carlson visit-

ed Sunday at John Larsons.
Mrs. Liv. Finstad, who has been

at the home of her son Hilmer, has
moved Friday to make her home
with her daughter, Mrs. Carl Al-
berg.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin' Finstad and

Stanley Alberg visited Saturday at
the C. E. Oien home.

MOOSE RIVER
Mr. and Mrs. Arne Hagen and

children motored to Erie Sunday
to spend the day visiting with the

K. and Jesse Skaaren 'families.

Clarence Anderson is busy shear-

ing sheep for the neighbors.

Russell and Vemon Gilthvedt

made a trip to Ralph Bush's Mon-
day.
Ray Gram was a caller at Gil-

thvedt's Monday.
Mr. 'and Mrs. Ole Boe were vis-

itors at Arne Hagens Sunday.
Mrs. Erling Gilthvedt and sons

were Thief River Falls callers on
Saturday. They were accompanied
home by Phyllis Bush and Eunice
Gilthvedt, who will spend their

summe'r vacations at home.
Harold Gasch made a trip to

Drayton, N. D., Friday to see his

mother.
Art Gasch, Mrs. C. H. Finleyand

Walter Swartz motored to Drayton,
N. D., Saturday to see Mrs. Gasch.
Mr. Gasch made a trip to Drayton
Monday also.

Mr. and Mrs. Odin :Mellans were
visitors at Walter Dougherty's on
Sunday.

MISSION
At St. Bernard Church

All Next Week
The Rev. George O'Connor of r

St. Lawrence Church, Minne-

apolis, is conducting a mission at St. Bernard Catholic Church

all next week.

A mission is a series of divine services in which, the funda-

mental truths of religion are given serious consideration from

the standpoint of reason and divine revelation. IThe ultimate of

purposes of creation and particularly of man himself are the

subjects of the sermons preached during such a mission and so

are of vital interest to everyone. A reorientation of ideas con-

cerning lasting values are particularly well considered in our time.

A hearty welcome is extended to all people of this community

to attend any and all of the services. Evening services at 7:45.

Morning services will' be announced at the mission itself.

REV. A. L MERTH

JUNE 21 IS DAIRY DAT
AT UNIVERSITY FARM

A very large crowd attended the
Dorcas Ladies Aid meeting in the
Clover Nook school Sunday. Rev. S.

Fladmark conducted services in the
afternoon.
The Henry Sundsdahl family at-

tended a birthday party for Ole
Sundsdahl who celebrated his 73rd

birthday Sunday at his home in

Thief River Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Tiloy Johnsrud and
son Robert are visiting relatives in

Hibbing and points in Wisconsin.
Obert Johnsrud and Grandma are
caretakers of their farm in their

absence.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Korrup of

Thief River Falls visited at the N.
P. Larson home Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tharald Kveste of

Highlanding visited Sunday at the
Mrs. Miranda Roisland home.
The Andrew Jorde family of the

town of North were Sunday visi-

tors at the L. B. Johnson home.
Gilbert Manderud and sons were

callers at Bagley Monday.
S. O. Prestegaard made another

trip to Minneapolis to receive medi-
cal treatments at the University
hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Hveem, the

former is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Nels Hveem, arrived Monday from
Osage, Iowa, for a few days' visit.

The couple are on their wedding
trip.

Prof. E. J. Perrv of the New Jer-
sey extension service, heads the list

of speakers on the annual Dairy
Day program at University Farm,
St. Paul, Wednesday, June 21, says
H. R. Searles, Minnesota extension
dairyman, who is general chairman
of the event.
New developments In the tech-

nique of artificial insemination
have created considerable interest
in its application to bull association
work. Prof. Perrr will report on the
first year's' progress with artificial

insemination associations In New

Auction Sale
OF

RANDEN

Old newspapers at 5c per bundle

at Forum Office. ad 45 tf Si

FURNITURE
'A carload of NEW and USED Furniture

consigned to Henry Tollefson will be disposed

of at Public Auction at

GOODRIDGE

SAT., JUNE 10

The Stock Consists of:

Rockjng Chairs Library Tables Dressers

Dining Room Suites Sewing Machines

Mattresses Writing Desks Duofolds

Beds Buffets Pianos Rugs Tables

And Numerous Other Articles

COME! BUY! SAVE MONEY!
i

Sale
;

Starts Promptly At 1 :30 Come in Early

A. Diamond, Auctioneer

^ESttXttS ©£«
Founder

The Randen 4-H club met at the
Kim Park school Monday evening,

A new member, Gordon Bredeson,

^ j was initiated. The evening's fun

Mrs/ Walter Dougherty and- sons 1 closed wit ha marshmallow roast.

were Thief River Palls callers on
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ralston and

sons were callers at Henry Gron-
dahls Sunday.
Mrs. HaTland Lee and daughter

arrived here from Thief River Palls

Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hanson and

George and Mrs. Earl Gilthvedt
were visitors at Oscar Knutsons on
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Knutson and

Carl Hope called at the Walter
Dougherty home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Tengesdal and

family, Buel Gram, Gordon Foss
and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gram and
son were visitors at the Ben Gram
home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Kntuson were

callers at Ordean Andersons Sun-
day evening.
Mr. arid Mrs. Alfred Gram and

son are now making their home at

Florien. Alfred Is working for Oscar
Schenkey.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rustvold and

children visited at Hardans Mon-
day .

Ralph Bush and family visited

at Erling Gllthvedt's Sunday,
Ray Gram called at Grondahls

Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Anderson and

Orvis left for Cass Lake Thursday
to spend several days visiting with
the Heman Day family and to fish

In nearby lakes.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Meek en-

tertained Miss Bernice Mattson and
Ralph Meek of Swift Sunday.
Miss Sophia Berg left for her

home at Battle Lake Friday after

The flu is still making its rounds.
Nearly every family has been trou-

bled with it. Dr. Berge of Roseau
was called out to the Axel Evans
home Saturday.
Robert Alstrom motored to Gat-

zke Monday evening.

Mrs. Lawrence Rolland and girls

and Edna and Thelma Ostlund were
callers at the Ray Simmons home
Sunday.
Gladys Alten of Wannaska called

at the Emil Ostlund home Sunday.
Leonard Westberg and Terno Al-

strom motored to Warren Monday.
Laverne Knutson returned to his

home 'Monday after working for

Aaron Pierson for some time.

Emil Ostlund and Lars Skogwere
callers in Gatzke Friday.

Axel Evans motored to Roseau on
Monday.

Or William Tell

Two women had just come out of

a local theatre after seeing "Rob
in Hood."

"I liked it," said one, 'except that
they didn't show the part where he
shoots the apple off his son's head.'"

"That wasn't Robin Hood," cor-

rected her companion. "That was
Arrowsmith."

Bed Sails in Sunset
Concarneau, one of Brittany's fish-

ing ports, has an unofficial ceremony
every spring which is probably the
most colorful' In Europe. . It is the
annual painting and dyeing of the
sails on the fishing boats In bright
hues of red and blue in preparation
for the summer's1

work.
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Society • Clubs iusic

Miss Ethel Nohre Speaks
Nuptial Vows Sunday

Miss Ethel Nohre, daughter ol

Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Nohre of Holt,

was united in marriage to Robert
P. Starr, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Starr: of Delhi, at a candlelight
ceremony Sunday evening at nine
•o'clock at the Nazareth Lutheran
church at Holt. Rev. T. C. L. Han-
-son performed the ceremony. The
altar was decorated with ferns,

flowers and lighted candles.
The bride chose her sister, Miss

Gertrude Nohre for maid o fhonor,
and Ruby Johnson of Duluth, for-

merly; of this city, for bridesmaid.
Marilyn Anderson of Wylle was the
flower girl. Allan Larson of Holt
was the ringbearer.
The best man was Charles Marsh

of Mankato, and Richard Jacobson
of Delhi was the usher. Other ush-

ers included Harold Nohre, brother
.of the bride, and Henry Nohre, the
bride's cousin.
The bride wore a white satin lace

dress with a long train and veil.

She carried a bouquet of lilies of
the valley and roses. Miss Gertrude
Nohre, the maid- of honor, was at-
tired in an ankle length pink silk

chiffon dress and carried a bou-
quet of mixed flowers. The brides-
maid. Miss .Johnson, wore a blue
lace dress of ankle length and car-
ried a bouquet „ of mixed flowers.
Marilyn Anderson wore a pale green
silk dress and carried a basket of
sweet peas and baby breath.
Miss Helen Reierson of this city

played; the piano at the wedding.
She also played the wedding march
as the bridesmaid and usher en-
tered. ; The flower girl scattered
flowers before the bride as she
walked down the aisle on the arm
of her father.
As the couple was kneeling at

the altar, Marvin Sandberg sang
"O Perfect Love." At the close of
the ceremony Miss Bernus Larson
of this city sang, "I Love You
Truly."
Following the ceremony a recep-

tion was given in the church par-
lors to about 55 relatives and
friends. Yellow and white decora-
tions were used. A three tiered wed-
ding cake centered the bridal table.
The bride is a graduate of the

local high school, having graduat-
ed in 1935.

Following a wedding trip to the
Lake of the "Woods, the couple will
make their home at Delhi where
the groom is engaged in farming.

PAST PRESIDENTS PARLEX
HAS BIRTHDAY PARTY
The Past Presidents Parley en-

tertained at a luncheon on Friday
afternoon at the- Log Cabin com-
plimentary to'Mrs. T. P. Anderson
on her birthday.
The table was decorated with

flowers and a birthday cake cen-
tered the table. The honor guest
was presented with a gift from the
group. The members present in-
cluded Mrs. T. P. Anderson, guest
of honor. Mesdames J. M. Bishop,
B. W. Swedenburg, Thora Nelson,
L. V. Johnson, Leonard Hanson, T.

S. Steen, and Geo.L. Biddick.

MRS. HENSEUO ENTERTAINS
AT SON'S BIRTHDAY PARTY

Mrs. Archie Hensrud entertained
a group of youngsters at her home
Friday afternoon in honor of her
son Dwight, on his fifth birthday.

The afternoon was spent in play-
ing games and stunts. A five o'clock
dinner, featuring a birthday, cake,
decorated with lighted candles, was
served by the hostess.

The honor guest . received many
lovely birthday gifts from his play-
mates.

MRS. WASSGREN ENTERTAINS
AT BRIDGE LUNCHEON
Mrs. Abbie Wassgren was hostess

to the
:
members of her bridge club

at a 1:15 luncheon Tuesday after-
noon at her home.

This- was the last meeting of the
club for the summer, and prizes
were awarded for scores won dur-
ing the year.
Bridge was played at two tables

with Mrs. R. G. Lane winning the
Traveling prize.

Proof Positive
"Have women more courage than

man?" ^
"Certainly! Have you ever seen a

man try on three or four suits with
only 30 cents in his pocket?"

DR. H. B. NEWELL
M. D. C;, V.S-

Expert on all diseases of poultry
and other animals

ADVICE AND COUNSEL FREE
Phone 158

Isabelle Wiess Weds
Leonard Melin Monday

Miss Isabelle Weiss, daughter of
Henry Weiss of Wylie, was united
in marriage to C. Leonard Melin,
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Melin,
at a ceremony read by Rev. Paul
Burgdorf at the German Lutheran
church at Wylie Monday afternoon
at 1:30 o'clock.

The couple was attended by Miss
Hazel Melin, sister of the groom,
and Richard Weiss, brother of the
bride.
The bride was attired in a dusty

rose chiffon gown of ankle length.
She carried a large bouquet of pink
roses and ferns. Her only jewelry
was a gold locket, a gift of the
groom. Her attendant wore a surf
blue ankle length dress and car-
ried a bouquet of roses.
The groom is a graduate of the

NWSA at Crookston and since his
graduation in 1932 he has made his
home with his parents at Wylie,
where he has been engaged in
farming.
A wedding dinner was served at

the home of the bride's father on
Monday evening at 5:30. The table
was centered with a large three
tiered wedding cake, which was
decorated with a miniature bride
and groom. Pink and white flow-
ers were also used for decorations.
The bridal couple left Tuesday

for Virginia and Eveleth where they
will spend a week's wedding trip.

Helena Erdmann Weds
Carl Lehrer Of Wylie

Miss Helena Dorothy Erdmann,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Erdmann of St. Hilaire, and Carl
Lehrer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lehrer
of Red Lake Falls, spoke their
marriage vows at a pretty church
wedding Tuesday at 12 o'clock at
the First Lutheran church at Red
Lake Falls. Rev. Gink of Crookston
read the ceremony.
Mrs. Fred Miller, sister of the

bride, was matron of honor, and
Miss Clara Seeger, the bride's cous-
in, was' bridesmaid. Dorothy Ulrlck
was the flower girl. The groom's
attendants were Hugo Lehrer and
Frederick Erdmann.
The bride, who was given in

marriage by her father, was attir-
ed in a duchess white satin dress.
She wore her mother's veil and
carried an arm bouquet of Ameri-
can Beauty roses and lilies of the
valley. Mrs. Miller wore a blue sat-
in dress and carried a bouquet of
red carnations. The bridesmaid was
attired in a peach voile dress and
carried a. bouquet of pink carna-
tions. Dorothy TJlrick, the flower
girl, wore a yellow dress and car-
ried a basket of flowers.
The .bride is a graduate of the

public school at St. Hilaire-and for
the past four years has taught
school at Brainerd. The groom is

employed in the Farmers Elevator
at Wylie.

B'ollowing the ceremony a recep-
tion was held at the home of the
bride's parents. More than 100
guests were present.
The bridal couple left for a two

weeks' wedding trip to the West
Coast.

Miss Thelma Anden Is

Wed At Minneapolis

Miss Thelma Anden, daughter of
Mrs. Clara Anden of this city, was
united in marriage to Rudolph
Tangas of Minneapolis, at Minne-
apolis Saturday afternoon at four
o'clock.
The bride is a graduate of the

local schools and also of the local
Teacher Training department. Since
her graduation she had" taught in
the rural schools in this commun-
ity, and i for the past year had
taught at Rockford.

MAVIE LUTHERAN CHURCH
E. O. Sabo, Pastor

Services Sunday at Silverton at
10:30 a. m. and at Telemarken at
2 p. m. '

.
Silverton Ladies Aid meets this

Friday evening at the church with
Mrs. Odin Hanson . serving.
Highlanding Ladies Aid meets at

the church Friday, June 16, with
Mrs. Oleen Gunderson serving.

Announcement. . .
The Zephyr Cleaners wish to inform their many patrons who

have charge accounts that from June 1st we must go on a
strictly thirty day basis. Our service is mostly labor and high
priced chemicals, and in order to operate we must have all

accounts paid monthly.

The Zephyr Cleaners

LOCAL YOUNG MAN IS
GIVEN DIPLOMA AT NDAC

Wendall F. Kielty, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Kielty of Thief River
Falls, is one of 198 who received
a bachelor of science degree from
North Dakota Agricultural College
at the commencement exercises on
Monday. Wendall completed the re-
quirements for graduation at the
end of the winter term in March
but waited until the close of the
college year to take his degree.
He majored in commerce and was

active in -several campus affairs. He
was a member of Alpha Gamma
Rho, national social fraternity, serv-
ing as vice president one term. He
also participated in athletics, being
on the freshman teams when he
first enrolled at the college and
later playing three years of varsity
basketball.

;
He plans to teach next

year. !

•

KENDALL GUSTAFSON GETS
SPECIAL COLLEGIATE AWARD
Kendall Gustafson, senior student

at Hamline University, was given
recognition at the annual Recog-
nition Day exercises last week in
St. Paul. Mr. Gustafson was recog-
nized for his outstanding work as
editor of The Hamline Oracle. Un-
der his editorship, the Oracle main-
tained its rating as Ail-American,
granted by the Associated Colleg-
iate Press. Mr. Gustafson also re-
ceived mention for his work in
Editorial and News Writing.

JOBS DAUGHTERS INSTALL
NEW OFFICERS TUESDAY
Newly elected officers for the

Jobs Daughters were installed at
a meeting of the organization on
Tuesday evening in the Masonic
Hall.
The officers installed were guide,

Faye Belcher; marshall, Mary May-
er-Oakes; senior custodian, Gloria
Quist; junior custodian, Leona
Brattland; recorder, Marilyn .Nop-
er; treasurer, Helen Grinde; chap-
lain, Clara: Myrom; librarian, Hel-
en Mattson; . musician, MaxineHammergren; first messenger, Hel-
en Holmgren;' second messenger,
Harriet Nelson; third messenger,
Elaine Powell; fourth messenger,
Marion Hamilton; fifth . messenger,
Geraldine Braucht; inner guard,
Madeline Gjernes; outer guard,
Marjorie Sorenson; junior princess,
Dorothy Robarge; senior princess,
Joyce Bennes, and honor queen
Yvonne Anderson.
The installed officers will hold

office, for the next six months.

VISITED RED RIVER VALLEY

CROWN PRINCE OLAV AND PRINCESS MARTHA

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Henorickson,
City, June 2, a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Fortier, Ok-

lee, June 3, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice French,
City, June 4, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hamry,
City, June 5, a bo'y.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Peterson, Ha-
zel, June 5, a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Johnson,

Middle River, June 7, a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stanbridge,

City, June 8, la girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Armand Carriveau,
City, June 8, a girl.

RALPH ERICKSON IS GIVEN
UNIVERSITY FELLOWSHIP

Ralph O. Erkkson of Thief River
Falls, instructor in biology at Gus
tavus Adolphus College, has receiv
ed a fellowship appointment in the
botany department of Washington
University at St. Louis, Mo., begin-
ning with the fall semester, says
a report from St. Peter this week.
Mr. Erickson, who graduated from

Gustavus with magna cum laude
honors in 1935, has .done graduate
work in the University of Michigan
biological station during the sum-
mer of 1936 and at the University
of Minnesota, summers of 1937 and
1938. ,

Since his; graduation in 1935 Mr.
Erickson has been instructor in bio-
logy at the college. During Christ-
mas vacation last year he observed
plant life in Florida with Dr. J. A:
Elson, <hea-dbf the college biology
department^ At Washington univer-
sity, Mr.

: Erickson will work in
plant cytology.

ELKS LODGE ENJOYS
LAKE BRONSON OUTING

The Elks picnic which was held
at Lake Bronson Sunday afternoon
was attended toy over 700 lodge
members and their families.
The program consisted of a con-

cert given by the Bronson high
school band and several selections
by the local drum corps. Mayor
Swanson of Bronson gave the ad-
dress of welcome to all the Elk
members and visitors. Paul Lund-
gren responded on behalf of the
lodge members. The remainder of
the afternoon was spent in a social
manner with the lodge members
serving a picnic lunch.

COFFEE "SHOP.
DINING ROOM..
COCKTAIL BAR..
GARAGE SERVICE

HOTEL
FIREPROOF

""Mfeshiiigfon at Second Avenue,Sa,
^MINNEAPOLIS

JMy.fonusfcecl, unusually comfbrfaHe

.Modern Rooms,from $1.25 perday.^

YOUNG PEOPLE'S BALLY
WILL BE HELD AT HOLT

The Young People's societies of
the Evangelical Free Churches of
Northwestern Minnesota will meet
for their usual annual rally at the
Holt Mission church from Friday,
June 16, through Sunday, June 18.
Services will be held Friday and

Saturday evenings at 8 o'clock; on
Sunday three services will be con-
ducted, at 10:30 a. m., 2:30 and 8
p. m. All services will be conducted
in English except on Sunday morn-
ing when part time will be devoted
to Scandinavian.
Rev. Carl Posmark of Bethel Ev.

Free church In Fargo will be the
main speaker. Special- musical num-
bers will he' presented by the var-
ious Young People's groups of fhe
churches represented.

;Eev. Thv.: -Mynrer of Newfolden
is pastor of the :H6lt church; .'*: ':';.*

World Problems Topic
For Christian Scientists

Thousands of Christian Scientists
meeting in Boston, Mass., Monday,
challenged a :

:

troubled world to
change its perspective from' a ma-
terial to a spiritual basis in its
search for release « from pressing
economic and political' problems.
The occasion for the great influx

of the followers of Mary Baker Ed-
dy was the annual meeting of The
Mother Church, The First Church
of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mas-
sachusetts, which was filled at an
early hour this afternoon right up
to the center balcony under the
very dome of the great edifice. Thru
an entire afternoon's round of ad-
dresses and reports from the field,
the power of the Christ, Truth, to
lift individuals above the ills of
human sense wa sacknowledged and
this same spiritual power was rec-
ommended for. the healing of the
nations and the establishment of a
permanent world peace.
Looking beneath -the surface rip-

ples of troubled international rela-
tionships apparent in the world to-
day, The Christian Science Board
of Directors saw the deep-running
currents of spiritual progress "keep-
ing alive the vital realization of
spiritual truth which Christian Set
entists must always nurture, whe-
ther their work be along the specif-
ic lines of healing or in the im-
portant channels connected with
home, church, business and gov-
ernment."

|

Summarizing these distinct evi-
dences of a continued reaching out
for Truth, theDirectors stated: "We
are In a position to know, and are
glad to report, that at no time in
the history of the* Christian Science
movement has the healing work
been carried on with gerater suc-
cess or along broader lines than it
is today."

Appreciation Of Founder
As incoming president, G. S.

Cook directed attention to the place
that Mary Baker Eddy holds in the
movement as Discoverer and Foun-
der of Christian Science.. Genuine
appreciation of the revelation of
Christian Science, he said, can
come only through a proper appre-
ciation of the Revelator.
Because Mrs. Eddv was firm in

her stand for the Christ-idea, he
said. Christian Scientists are privi-
elged to meet in Boston today. and
rejoice in the continued growth of
The Mother Church during the last
year "both spiritually and numeri-
cally."

In handing : over the meeting to
the new president, Mr. Knapp trac-
ed the growth' of 'spiritual healing
from the Resurrection down to the
revelation of Christian Science.

Growth Of Membership.
Analyzing what Christian Science

means to Mother Church members,
Mr. Palmer, in the Clerk's report,
pointed out that "Christian Scien-
tists follow their Leader when they
obey the Manual of The Mother
Church, uphold the Mother church
and Its branches, and heal the sick
by prayer. The ; Bible and Mrs. Ed-
dy's writings

'

; contain the primal
and ultimate facts of being, which
heal ills, and ! usher into human
consciousness the fullness of salva-
tion."

Other speakers alluded to world
unrest as Indicating the need and
growing demand for spiritual in-
spiration and i refreshment. - Roland:
R, Harrison, Manager of The Chris-J

tian Science Publishing Society, for
instance, referred to the occasion
of the world becoming, perhaps
more than ever before, "the arena
for conflicting forces" (Science
and Health, p. 96) as an opportun-
ity, welcomed by the Publishing So-
ciety, to meet humanity's need
through spiritual enlightenment.
This is being done, he said, thru
the Society's periodicals "recording!
for publication one's understanding
of the ever-present perfection of
God's spiritual universe, or a heal-
ing demonstration over some mani-
festation of present-day discord."

Program Complete For
Annual Women's Camp
The fourteenth annual Women's

Camp at the Northwest School at
Crookston, June 12-15, has a pro

jgram of unusual interest to women
of Northwestern Minnesota, accord-
ing to a statement released by Miss
Retta Bede, home economics spec-f
ialist of the school. Miss Bede
states, "Emphasis this year will be
placed on the presentation of foods
and nutrition work in the nature
of clinics, and round-table discus-
sions arJd demonstrations." The
demonstrations include Miss Beu4
lah Rodgers of New York, a gradu-
ate of Iowa State College, and Miss
Inez Hobart of the Agricultural Ex-f
tension Division, .University Farmi
St. Paul. 'Miss Rodgers will demon--
strate the making of a full list of
icebox foods and Miss Hobart will
in one of her series of four demon-
strations conduct a jelly clinic. I

An illustrated motion picture lee]
ture on "Guatemala" will be given
by Miss Madora Knox of Grand
Forks, North Dakota, who has trav-
elled extensively, she will also ex-
hibit various articles collected on
her trip to Guatemala.

j

Handicraft work will be of special
interest this year at the camp. Mrs!
E. W. Eagle of Crookston will be
present to give instruction in paper
favor work. Mr. J. M. Drew, veteran
Instructor in handicraft work from
University Farm,- St. Paul, will give
special instruction in leather work
and give assistance in other handi-
craft work in which there is general
interest. Prof. Drew will also have
have his archery equipment with
him and give instruction In that
art to all who are interested.

j

Special music win be provided
each day of the camp by Northwest
School students and music groups
from the city of Crookston. J. Wi
Mlinar, song leader, and R. S. Dun-
ham, accompanist, will be in charge
of the community singing each day
of the camp.
An art exhibit of paintings by the

Minnesota artists will be a feature
of the 1939 Women's Camp. The
outstanding work of Minnesota ar-
tists in oils, water colors and prints
will be on display In the music
studies of the Home Economics
building.
The recreational program of the

camp will include swimming and
lawn games. Excellent- motion pic-
tures have been secured for the
evening programs, which together
with the reception to new members
and the daily coffee hour, round
out a well-balanced program of en-
tertainment.
Members of the Northwest School

staff taking part on the program
include Supt. T. m. McCaU, J. W.
Mlinar, Retta Bede, A. M. Piikey,"
and R. S. Dunham. Miss Myrtle
Hanson, a graduate of the Advanc-
ed course, will act as life guard and
give instruction in swimming during
the camp.
The Women's Camp is open to all

women interested in a four-day low
cost outing in which instruction Is
offered in homemakers' problems
together with rest, recreation, and
entertainment. The Women's Camp
has become an annual vacation for
an increasing number of women of
the Red River Valley counties.
For room reservation or addition-

al information; write to the North-
west School of Agriculture, Crook-
ston.

'Honolulu*, New Musical
Comedy, To Be Shown

Elenaor Powell, Robert Young,
George Burns and Gracie Allen
join hands to bring to the Falls
Theatre screen audience an enter-
tainment-packed festival of song,
dancing, music and laughs in the
new star-studded musical, "Honolu-
lu", which opens here for a four-
iday engagement next Sunday.
;

With Miss Powell as a cabaret
j

dancer, Young playing a dual role
as both a screen star and a Ha-
waiian planter, and the inimitable
Burns and Allen team offering a
fresh supply of laughs, the talent-
filled cast also includes Andy Iona's*
Islanders, the famous Hawaiian or-
chestra, Rita Johnson, Clarence
Kolb, Jo Ann Sayers, Ann Morris,
Willie Fung, and others.

CO-OP JUNIOR CAMP WILL
BE HELD JUNE 28-JULY 1

A Junior Camp for the promotion
of Cooperative education sponsored
by the Farmers Union and other
Cooperative associations will be
held at Itasca State Park June 28
to July 1, Inclusive. All groups in-
terested In furthering the Cooper-
ative movement are urged to send
students. Doris Coppin, Brecken-
ridge, is camp secretary. Detail in-
formation can be had by writing
to her.
National officers of the Farmers

Union will be present throughout
the Camp. The Camp will termin-
ate with a state-wide picnic at the
State Pageant Grounds at Itasca
State Park Sunday, July 2nd at
which John Vesecky, Selina, Kan
National President of the Farmers
Union, and Harold Stassen, Gover-
nor of Minnesota, will be the prin-
cipal speakers.

LAST RITES .ARE HELD FOR
HOFFMAN BABY MONDAY

Margaret Hoffman, infant daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bernhard Hoff-
man of Excel township near Holt
passed away Saturday at the Hoff-man home. She was born Friday.
Besides her parents, she is sur-

vived by her grandfather, Mr. Hoff-
man, and her grandmother, Mrs.
Elizabeth Eisner in Germany.
Funeral services were conducted

Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
the St. Bernard Catholic church,
with Father A. I. Merth officiating.
Interment was made in the St
Bernard cemetery.

LEGAL NOTICES
-NOTICE "OF MORTGAGE

FORECLOSURE SALE

Tĥ
TICE IS^ HKREBT GIVEN.

J^n. 116^" 1
}

bas occurred in theconditions of that certain mortgagedated the 11th day of October, lafs!executed by Ida C. BolUe, a singlewoman, as mortgagor, to Amanda R
aollle, as mortgagee, and recorded Inthe office of the Register of Deeds
?h

p™° lnfton County, Minnesota, on
4 .?th.

d^y of December. 193S, at
4 o'clock P. M. in Book 69 of Mort-gages, on page 376, upon and cover-

- Lots numbered Twenty-one (21)

.

Twenty-two <22>, Twenty-three
4i '

,

ai1

,

d
,.
Twenty-four (24) ofBlock Eighteen (IS), in the Town-

site of Thief River Fails, in Pen-
nington County. Minnesota

-

,.
T™»™re

.!:
he Payment of the sum

?£ ?Z
00

?-°?, ; that such default consistsn the failure of the mortgagor to pay
«& Dri"cfPaI of such mortgage andwhich became due on the 1st day ofMarch 1937, and In her failure topay the taxes assessed against the
said premises for the years 1937 andudH, amounting to the sum of S57O.0Oand which were paid by the mort-gagee before the commencement of
these foreclosure proceedings; thatno action or proceeding has beencommenced to recover the said debt
or taxes, or any part thereof, and
the amount due and claimed to bedue upon the said mortcace for
principal, interest, and taxes, at the
$-}£-£* this n°Uce Is the sum of
So69a.00.
•Now, therefore, said- mortgage will
be foreclosed by the sale of the above
described premises at public auction
to the highest bidder for cash pur-

suant to the statute relating to the
foreclosuro of mortgages by adver-
tisement and the oower of sale con-
tained In such mortgage, which sale
will be made by the Sheriff of said
Pennington County, at ' the Front
Door of the Court House In the City
of Thief River Falls. Pennington
County, Minnesota, on Friday the -7th
day of July, 1939, at 10 o'clock In
the forenoon thereof, to satisfy the
debt remaining unpaid upon such
mortgage, together with the costs and
expenses of such foreclosure, subject
to redemption within twelve months
from said date of sale.
Dated May 10. 1939.

AMANDA R. BOLLIE,
Mortgagee.

H. L. GAYLORD,
Fertile, Minnesota,
Attorney for Mortgagee.

(May M-June 23. 1939)

ADVERTISEMENT FOB BIDS

BIDS CLOSE AT 7 P. M. ON %HE
27TH DAT OF JUNE 1939.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. Seal-

ed proposals will be received separ-
ately on wadow Shades, School
Furniture and Equipment, Office
Furniture, Laboratory Equipment,
Sewing Machines, ShOD Machinery
and Equipment, Cooking Room.
Equipment, Gas Ranges, Electric
Ranges, Gymnasium Equipment,
Locker Room Equipment, Telescopic
Bleachers, Auditorium Chairs, Fold-
ing Chairs. .Staee Equipment and
Gymnasium Curtain, Microphone
Equipment and Cafeteria Equipment
for the Hiph School Building Addi-
tion and Alterations at Thief River
Falls. Minnesota, by the Clerk of the
Board of Education of Independent
School District No. IS, Pennington
County, Thief River Falls, Minneso-
ta, at the office in the Lincoln HIgb
School Building in Thief River Falls,
Minnesota, until 7 P. M. on the 27th
day of June, 1939, and will then be

"

publicly -opened and read aloud.
All bids shall be made on the

printed forms attached to and made
a part of the proposed contract doc-
uments.-The proposed contract docu-
ments including the plans, drawings
and specifications, pursuant to which
the work must be done, are on file
at the office of the Board of Educa-
tion of Independent School District
No. 18. Pennington County, Thief
River Falls, Minnesota. Copies there-
of are also on file at the office of
Toltz, King and Day Inc., Engineers
and Architects. 1509 Pioneer Building
Saint Paul, Minnesota. These docu-
ments, may be examined at either of
the above places and copies thereofmay be obtained on deposit of thesum of S10.00. This deposit will be
refunded to each actual bidder upon
return of the documents in good con-
dition within a reasonable time after
the receipt of bids, and the other
deposits, less $5.00, will be refunded
upon return of the documents within
thirty days after the receipt of bids.
AFl bids shall be on the basis of

cash payment for the work.
All bids shall be accompanied by a

certified or cashier's check or bid
bond satisfactory to the Owner, In
an amount equal to five per cent of
the amount of the proposal.
No bidder may withdraw his bid

for at least thirty davs after the
scheduled closing time for the re-
ceipt of bids.
The Board of Education cf Inde-

pendent School District No. IS, Pen-
ning County, Thief River Falls, Min-
nesota, reserves the right to reject
any or all bids and to waive infor-
malities.
Dated at Thief River Falls, Minne-

sota, June 7, 1939.
BOARD OF EDUCATION-INDEPENDENT SCHOOL

DISTRICT NO. IS
PENNINGTON COUNTYTHIEF RIVER FALLS,"

MINNESOTA
_, ,

By A. B. Stenberg...
Clerk of the Board of Education

(June 8-15, 1939)

OVER

500
Used Tires
and Tubes

All Sizes

ECONOMY
TIRE & BATTERY SERVICE
Minn. Electric Welding- Bldg.

2.75
Per 100 in

Pennington
County

Mutual |S.sK.ri -.

2.75
Per 100 in

Red Lake
CountyFARMERS !

FOR WINDSTORM AND

HAIL INSURANCE
SEE

HERMAN A. KJOS
Basement, Citizens Bank Bld^. Phone 475-B or No. 1

Place your want-ad in the
Forum. You can he sure
of results!

.

@ g

I Home Owners: I
,

| Any repairs which may be necessary on |
|

your property, such as a new roof, painting

| interior woodwork or kitchen cabinets, and |
|

numerous other improvements can. be 1

f

B handled on easy installment payments!
B with no cash payment required. f

| Come in and talk the matter over with §

|
us. and we will be pleased to make all 1

| arrangements! §

I Central Lumber CO. 1

taaaaa 8BSBC8 Bfiaaati



LOCAL

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Parbst and
son John spent Monday on a fish-

ing trip to Long Lake.

Mrs. A. R. Larson of Hallock is

visiting this week
:
at the home of

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Quale.

Mis Lucille Holmgren returned
from Minneapolis

j
Monday after a

~Veek spent visiting relatives there.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Lindberg
and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Froiland
spent Sunday at Roy Lake.

Duane Campbell j
spent Friday and

Saturday at his parental home in

Park River, N. D.i

Mr. and Mrs. B: Bymelson and
son Ralph of Clearbrook spent Sun-

--day visiting at the Peder Sulland
home.

"

Airs. W. R. Patterson and daugh-
ters left Tuesday for Vergas where
they are spending this week at
their summer cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Hensrudand
children left Saturday for Gilby
and Meckinock, N. D., to spend a
week's vacation at their parental
homes.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Arhart and
Glen Arhart of Grand Forks spent
Friday visiting at the H. H. Ar-
hart home and also attending the
commencement exercises.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos-Svlr of Badger
were visitors in this city -Thursday.

Miss Anne Tweten arrived Mon
day from Moorhead where she had
been a student at Moorhead State
Teachers college the past year. She
will spend her summer vacation at
her parental home here.

iRev. and Mrs. E. L. Tungseth
motored to Hawley Sunday and at-
tended

,
a golden wedding celebra-

tion. .They were accompanied to
Fertile by Miss Helen Newberry who
had spent the week end at the O.
C.

. Parbst home.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Haugen and
family spent Monday at Fargo
where Mr. Haugen attended "a gro-
cery convention. On their return
they were accompanied by Miss
Myrtle Oen of Los Angeles, .Calif.,

who had been called home by the
death of her father, Rasmus Oen.

Miss Ruth Erickson arrived from
St. Peter Sunday to spend her va-
cation at -her home. She has been
attending Gustavus Adolphus Col-
lege.

Mrs. H. L. Obrestad and sons of

Couer d'Lane, Idaho, arrived Sat-
urday to spend a month at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. Oden.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd- Martin and
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hilstad, all

of Fosston, spent the week end vis-

King at the home of Mrs. Martin's
parents, Mr. and! Mrs. Lewis Ve-
Vea.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Bye and
children spent Saturday at Bran-
don where they attended the fun-
eral services for Mr. Bye's mother,
who passed -away Thursday even-
ing.

Supt. Morris Bye will leave Fri-
day for Minneapolis to attend a
meeting of the executive board of
the Minnesota Board of Education
which will be held at the Univer-
sity Saturday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. ;
Gordon Duenow

and children, of New Rockford, N.
D.. visited Wednesday afternoon
with J. H. Ulvan of the Forum Of-
fice. They were accompanied by
Frank Gigler of Ada, a brother-in-
law,

Mr. and Mrs. 2-J. M. Campbell,
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Campbell, and
Miss Mildred Radke left Monday
for their homes in Park River, N.
D.. after having : spent the week
end visiting at .the Harry Oaks
home.

Stella, Loren and Jewel Stadum,
Ralph and Malcolm Magnuson,
Norman Ystesund and Hilver John-
son enjoyed an outing at the John
Rue cottage at Long Lake Sunday.
The Rues are former residents of

this city.
\

A. B. McLaughlin and daughter
Mary Margaret left Saturday by
car for Chicago where Miss Mc-
Laughlin will- spend some time
with relatives. Miss McLaughlin
graduated last week from Mount
St. Benedict at Crookston. ;

June Is Being Observed
As State Dairy Month

Importance of dairying as one of
Minnesota's leading industries, "with
millions invested in dairy cows and
in dairy processing plants, is being
emphasized this month with the
observance of Dairy Month. Purpose
of Dairy Month is to stimulate
greater interest in all dairy pro-
ducts and thereby Increase their
consumption.
The state department of agricul-

ture reports there are 870 cream-
eries in Minnesota, of which 629
are cooperativesj 208 individually
owned and 33 'centralizing plants.
In ^addition there are 65 cheese
plants, 373 ice cream factories arid
217 pasteurization plants. Many of
the latter are located in creamer-
ies.

These processing plants represent
investments of millions, many of
them made by the farmers in set-
ting up their cooperative institu-
tions.
Minnesota last year produced

276,572,665 pounds of butter, in-
creasing its lead as the nation's
ranking butter production state.
With this tremendous output an

increase or'SecIihe of only one cent
affects the agricultural buying pow-
er of Minnesota farmers more than
two and three-quarter million dol-
lars.

Even with the low prices butter
has been bringing in the last two
years, one-third of the state's farm
income is derived from dairying.
Dairying also has been an im-

portant factor in stabilizing farm
employment. A report by the Unit-
ed States department of agriculture
points to the average monthly em-
ployment having been most con-
stant in the western dairy area,
which includes Minnesota and Wis-
consin.
Gov. Stassen in the following

proclamation called upon the peo-
ple of Minnesota to observe Dairy
Month:
"The dairy farmers of Minnesota

have suffered from the decline in
the market for dairy products, par-
ticularly butter, and, whereas the
prosperity of those persons engaged
in dairying, contributes materially
to the prosperity of labor, business
and industry in general, and,
"Whereas dairy products are rec-

ognized as playing an important
part in sustaining a healthful diet,
particularly for children,
"Now, therefore, I, Harold Stas-

sen, Governor of the State of Min-
nesota, do hereby proclaim the
month of June 1, 1939, to July 1.

1939, as Dairy Month, and call upon
the people of Minnesota to observe
the entire month by using more
milk, cream, ice cream,- butter,
cheese and other dairy products.
"Further I urge the manufactur-

ers and dealers of dairy products
to sponsor an educational program
throughout the month for the pur-
pose of advising the consumirig pub-
lic of the importance of dairy pro-
ducts in the maintenance of a bal-
anced and healthful daily diet."

—Eat More Butter

—

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Sande and.
. son left Monday for Leonard where
they will visit Mrs. Sande's sister

and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrsy
W. Wheeler. Enroute home they
will visit with Mr. Sande's brother,
Ole Sande, at St. Paul. They ex-
pect to be gone a week. i

Mrs. Gordon Lucas and son left

this morning for their home at :

Parkers Prairie after having spent"
the past several weeks at the Paul
Harris home. Mr. and Mrs. Harris
drove to Parkers Prairie with her.
Mrs. Lucas was formerly Eleanor
Harris.

- Mr. and Mrs. Lewis VeVea will
leave Sunday for Portland, Ore., to
visit relatives for some time. En-
route home they will visit at the
Christe Heggen home at Havre,
Mont., and also with Mrs. VeVea's
sisters-, Mrs. O. Lockren and Mrs.
Shirley Beechan at Harvey, N. D.
They expect to be gone several
weeks.

ZEPHYR CLEANERS
Furs, Velvets, Woolens and Silks
Odorless dry-cleaned. Non-fading

Non-Shrinking
Altering & Hemstitching

Phone 960 313 3rd St
We Call For And Deliver

THE GREAT KIRMA

"The Great Kirma," billed as one
of the great mental telepathists of
the age, comes to the Falls Theatre
for a week of personal appearances
starting at the Monday matinee on
June 12.

He will answer questions from the
stage without seeing the questions,
a feat that has won him wide ac-
claim, according to advance notices.
A special ladies only matinee has
been set for Friday, June 16. Kirma
ends his Thief River Falls engage-
ment Saturday night, June 17th,
with a special midnight show en-
titled "Can The Dead Return?"
The mystic appears in" conjunction
with the regular picture program
and there will be no advance" in
admission prices.

On Tuesday at 1:30 o'clock, Kir-
ma will demonstrate his power -<tf a
"sixth sense" by driving a Chevro-
let automobile over city streets with
his eyes blindfolded. He will, make
a shopping tour of the city and. an
hour later will climb behind the
wheel of an Allis-Chalmers tractor,
repeating his drive, similarly blind-
folded.
Kirma, a man still in his early

thirties, has been. on the stage for
14 years and the present tour is

the eleventh he has made over the
eastern group of states. He was
bom* in India, the son of an Eng-
lish army officer and an American
lady. Early he learned the mystic-
ism of the east, studying under the
native teachers. When he came to
America with his parents, at a ten-
der age, he continued his studies
at eastern universities, finally gra-
duating into .the ranks of a full-
fledged showman when he was 20
years old.

In a downtown window on Wed-
nesday night, June 14, Kirma via
a radio set, will hyptonize a beau-
tiful young woman. She will re-
main on view in this condition for
a period of 24 hours, then Thurs-
day night, June 15, will be remov-
ed in an ambulance, taken to the
stage of the Falls Theatre and
awakened in full view of the audi-
ence.

Less Than One-Fifth Of
Beaver Taken In Season

Crookston Plans 60th
Anniversary Fete July 4

'-,-. According to a report from Crook-
ston that city will be decked in gay
attire for the celebration of July
4, and the 60th anniversary of the
first permanent settlement. Plans
for the celebration were discussed
by two committees in charge of the
affair.

A decorating company has been
engaged to decorate the streets and
letters are being written to merch-
ants asking them to decorate their
buildings and prepare floats for the
parade.
A committee arranging entertain-

ment for old settlers decided to send
special letters to all pioneers who
were present at the 50th anniver-
sary celebration who are still -living.

They. will be guests of honor.)
Invitations * also are being issued

to bands from neighboring towns
to take 'part in the parade.

YOUTH HELD FOR THEFT OF
TAXI, FUNDS IN BEIUTDJI

Sheriff John Cahill of Beltrami
county left for Missoula, Mont., to
return Stanley S. Kelley, 17, of Cass
Lake who he said admitted to Mon-
tana officers he stole a taxicab
from Lawrence Hagen, Bemidji
driver and robbed htm of $20 May
6 near here. Sheriff Cahill said
Kelley had expressed willingness to
return to Bemldjl.

Beaver trapped during the recent
open season in Minnesota total
11,029, according to figures compil-
ed in the division of game and
fish. This is the number of pelts
tagged by game wardens ,in accord-
ance with the law which requires
that a metal seal be attached to
all hides before they may be legal
ly sold.

According to estimates, based on
observations In the field, the take
of beaver represents less than one-
fifth the number of animals before
the open season. The reports of
1,642 trappers, about 66 per cent of
the total number of licensees, indi-

cate that the average trapper took
4.4 beaver during the season.
Michigan, which has had an an-

nual beaver season since 1931, re-
ports the average success in that
state is 3.64 per trapper. Wisconsin
has had an open season since 1935,
and this year had a 31 day season.
The Minnesota season lasted eight
days, with a limit of eight beaver
per license. Beaver conditions in
Minnesota are very much similar
to those in Wisconsin and Michi-
gan.
The 19 counties in which the bea-

ver season was open contain 947
townships of land area, or 34,105
square miles. An average of one
beaver was taken from each three
square miles or 12 per township.
This, according to game wardens, is

a reasonable harvest.
That the beaver were not "trap-

ped out" is indicated in Pine coun
ty, where on May 26 a delegation
of 34 farmers appeared at the Pine
City district game warden head-
quarters and asked that beaver be
removed in two townships to reduce
agricultural damage. Here, even
after the close of the season, beaver
are so numerous that it will be ne-
cessary to live trap and remove
them during the summer to allev-
iate the situation.
In reviewing the beaver season,

biologists "recommend that the next
legislature amend the law to per-
mit an earlier season, suggesting
March 1 as the earliest opening
date, and to prohibit trapping with
in 50 feet of beaver houses or dams.

Greenbush Expects Large
Crowd For Sheep Day

William. Wilson, director for the
Minnesota Wool Pool and Chairman
for the Farm ' Bureau Committee
for Sheep Day to be held in Green-
bush next Saturday, June 10th, re-
ports that plans have been perfect-
ed to_ make this day. a thoroughly
practical one of instruction and en-
tertainment .to

t

all visiting farmers.
During the morning Dr. JW. A. Bil-
lings of the University will make
diagnosis of sheep .diseases and wIU
give instruction as to their preven*
tion and cure.
William E, Morris, head of the

Sheep ; Department of the Univer-
sity -Farm, at St. Paul, will make
demonstrations of handling sheep
for worming, dipping, cutting and
docking. He will give practical in-
structions as to the best ways to
make the most rapid gains with
sheep. '. Both men will be on hand
the entire day ito confer

:
with any

sheep raiser who may desire advice
and instruction concerning his
sheep.
Arrangements have been made to

bring in a man from the Minne-
sota Wool Pool who will explain the
nature of the

,
various

; grades of
wool, demonstrate them, and give
information as . to how to produce
and prepare the best paying fleec-

es. It is planned .to have him grade
the wool from The sheep as they
are sheared during a Sheep Shear-
ing contest.
Accommodations For The Crowd
Two hours will be taken off for

dinner. All the restaurants and eat-
ing places have hired extra help for
the day, and most of the Ladles
Aid Societies have expressed their
intention of serving noon lunches.
During the noon hour the Green-
bush band will give an extended
concert and it will be on hand to
add zest and enthusiasm to the
"Sheep Shearing. Contest.

'U' Honor^Graduates
Will -Be Recognized

SATURDAY, JUNE 10th
Starting At 10 A. M. (Sharp) .

Demonstrations made of Sheep Diseases, Sheep Parasites, Dip-
ping, Worming, Docking, Cutting, Wool Grades and Grading

Starting At 2 P. M.

STATE SHEEP SHEARING CONTEST
Minnesota's best shearers will compete for the

MINNESOTA STATE CHAMPIONSHIP
Concerts during the day by the Greenbush Band.

ART LARSON'S TEAM WINS
CROW HUNT. CONTEST

At a meeting of xhe Pennington
County Sportsmen's club Tuesday
evening it was announced that Art
Larson's team defeated Ole Ness'
team in the crow hunt that has
been conducted by the club in the
past several weeks. Art Larson's
team easily won with a score of
2386 points to Ness' team with 872
points.
The three highest scores were won

by members of Larson's team. Mel
Simonson had 882 points, Art Lar-
son, 548 points, and Wm. Borchert
263 points. The high scoring indi-
viduals on Ness' team were Harold
Olson, 71 points, Helmer Helgeson,
19 points and Vic Noerquist 18
points. A total of 372 adult crows,
174 young crows, and 645 eggs was
destroyed in the hunt.' '

- The club will meet Monday" eve-
ning, June 19, at the Smiley -Hall
for a social evening.

Three State Conservation
Officers Are- Replaced*

Three key men' in the; state con-
servation department were ousted
Tuesday^ by Lester Badger, acting
conservation cormnissioner and Pri-

vate Secretary to Gov. Stassen.
.

Ousted mainly -because of poli-

tical reasons were: Guy W. Cravens,
Milaca, .deputy conservation com-
missioner. -*-,>
•Harold -E. L Speakes,- St. Paul, di-

rector of game and fish.

Ed McKeever, Duluth, : deputy di-

rector of game and fish.

Simultaneously with the dismis-
sals Acting' Commissioner Badger
announced appointment of:

Lewis H;^Merrill, Hutchinson, for-
mer president of the. Gopher Camp-
firedub and prominent in Ameri-
can Legion-; circles;- as ;game and
fish director instead of ; Speakes.
E. R. Starkweather, Hackensack,

active hi the Minnesota game and
protective league, as deputy direc-
tor to succeed McKeever;

AAA Announces 1940
Wheat Loan Program

Three important announcements
that concern wheat farmers have
been made by the AAA recently,
says Hans Anton, chairman of the
Pennington county agricultural
conservation association, jn a state
ment Tuesday.
On May 15 Sec. Wallace announc-

ed that no wheat marketing quota
will be proclaimed this year. This
follows a Bureau of Agricultural
Economics wheat crop report indi-
cating that the 1939 estimated to-
tal wheat supplies are about 974,-
000,000 bushels, including the car-
ryover from last year's crop and
the prospective 1939 crop. This is

47,000,000 bushels under the mar-
keting quota level provided by the
Agricultural Adjustment Act. Had
the estimate been above the mar-
keting quota level, the Sec. of Ag-
riculture would have been required
by law to place marketing quota
restrictions on every wheat farm
In the "United States, provided two
thirds of the wheat farmers voting
in a referendum approved the plan.
The second announcement con-

cerns the 1940 wheat acreage allot-
ment which for the nation is 62,-
000,000 acres. This represents a very
slight increase over the 1939 acre-
age allotment and will be reflect-
ed in small increased allotments for
Individual farms.
The third announcement and one

which will vitally concern Penning-
ton -county farmers, says Anton, is
the approval of commodity loans
on the 1939 wheat crop under the
Ever Normal Granary plan. The
1939 loan plan will be very similar
to the 1938 program under which
140 loans to farmers were made here
and the loan rate per bushel is
slightly increased in certain areas,
to be announced soon.
As in 1938, the loans will bear

4 per cent interest, will be made
only to farmers cooperating under
the wheat control program on eith-
er farm stored wheat or wheat
stored in approved commercial
warehouses. Farm storage loans will
fall due on April 30, 1940. Commer-
cial storage loans may run for sev-
en months from the date of the
note bift not later than April 30,
1940. A total allowance of seven
cents per bushel (the same as last
year) for farm storage of wheat
will be made in connection with
the 1939 wheat loans.
These three announcements, says

Chas. W. Stickney, state AAA chair-
man, mean that the 1940 wheat
program will reach farmers at least
.eight weeks earlier than last year's
program did. It also means that the
farmers will have an opportunity
to study the program and its ap-
plication to their own farm before
time to plant winter wheat this
fall.

OTTER TAIL COUNTY
YOUTH KILLS PARENTS

Balancing the honors given to
athletes with appropriate honors for
high classroom- standing the sev-
enth Court of Honor banquet for
honor graduates of the University
of. Minnesota will be conducted in
Minneapolis Thursday, June 8, at
6:30 p. m. The dinners are given
each? year as a joint project of the
Cjyfc and Commerce association,
the Junior Association of Commerce
and the Council of' Civic Clubs. The
Court of Honor originated when
the late Dr. Coffman asked for per-
mission to hold a banquet for the
football team, said he thought an
equivalent affair should give credit
to those who" won high honor in
Intellectual pursuits.
Jay C. Hormel of Austin will be

the speaker of the evening, and R.
B. Rathbun fwill be toastmaster.
Chairman of the joint committee
Is Dr. Myron E. Lusk of the Uni-
versity Health Service. Wilson Kerr,
Dan Hale, Ray Higgins and many
other well known graduates of the
university are helping him.

CONGRESS ADJOURNING DATE
STIXL INDEFINITE

Congressional . leaders reported
themselves unable this week to
forecast definitely for President
Roosevelt when congress might ad-
journ.
The status of the congressional

calendar, the president has indi-
cated, will determine whether he
will leave on a .trip to the West
coast June 15 or postpone it until
later in the summer.
Speaker Bankhead told reporters

after leaders from Capitol hill had
held their weekly conference ' with
the chief executive that it was
"impossible" to foretell when con-
gress might get through. ',

Alvin Rix, 21 year old farm youth
of Vining, in Ottertail county, con-
fessed to authorities at Fergus Falls
Wednesday to the fatal shooting of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Rix and injuring his younger bro-
ther, Carl, aged 13, at then; farm
near Vining.

It is believed the shooting was
caused by an argument over money,
and Alvin told Sheriff J. C. Henkes
of Fergus Falls that he had gotten
mad and decided to kill them all
and "be done with it all/'
Alvin had come home to visit his

folks and had gone into the house
with his father. His mother and
the hired girl were out in the yard

Patronize Our Advertisers

JOB PRINTING
of all kinds

We are equipped to do all
kinds of pimtmg—quickly,
economically, and . with the
best of workmanship. Call 444
for an estimate.

Sapid Service
:

'

Reasonable Prices

FORUM PUBLISHING CO.

when the shooting occurred. His
father came out and started run-
ning down the road and was shot
about 100 yards from the house. As
the mother came in to see what
was the |matter he shot her also,
He seriously injured his 13 year old
brother.

|

-

Following the shooting Alvin
went to the Gunderson farm about
three miles away and told them
what happened. A short time later
he was tiaken into custody by the
Fergus Falls police.
Augusta Guse, who was employed

at the Rix farm, and another bro-
ther, Emil, aged 8, were uninjured.

Guide, Fisherman Are
Drowned; Woman Saved
A St. Paul man and a- northwoods

guide drowned and the former's
wife was rescued .when their fish-
ing boat capsized An the icy waters
of Devils [Fish lake in Cook county
north of Grand Marais Friday. The
St. Paul couple were Mr. and Mrs.
Hiller Hoffman, 80 and 77 years old,
resepctively. Gilbertson, the guide
and owner of a lodge, drowned as
he attempted to swim to shore with
the boat jto which the aged couple
were clinging.

SOUTH SAINT PAUL
LIVESTOCK MARKET

General Drop In Livestock; Cattle
Prices! Decline 25-50c; Hogs

'And Lambs Off

South St. Paul, Minn,, June 6,
1939 Receipts of fed cattle expand-
ed locally with quality and finish
averaging, about the highest of the
spring marketing - season to date.
Demand

|
failed to show similar

improvement, however, the Federal
State Market News review says, and
prices broke 25-50c over the two-
day trading period, reaching new
lows for

I the current movement.
Heifers arid cows sold weak to 25c
lower but bulls held mostly steady.
Vealers lost fully 50c. Stockerswere
little changed. Medium and good
yearlings 'and steers turned at $7.75
9.00 mainly, with good mature grain
feds up to $9.35. Good mixed and
heifer yearlings brought $8.25-9.00,
the bulk

j
of butcher heifers going

downward to $7.00. Plain and me-
dium cows brought $5.75-6.50, good
fed cows jupward to $7.25 occasion-
ally. Low, cutter and cutter cows
realized $4.50-5.50, extremes $5.75.
Plain to I medium grade sausage
bulls soldi at $5.75-6.50, top weighty
kinds $6.75. Good vealers cashed at
$8.00-9.00,1 choice to nrime sorts at
$9.50-10.00. Good Dakota stock
steers earned $8.25-9.75 mainly,
plain and medium stockers $6.50-
8.00.

|

Hog prices set new lows for the
year to date, in fact current values
are at bottom' levels since Decem-
ber, 1934.] Barrows and gilts declin-
ed 10-25c, with heavy offerings
showing

|

the maximum downturn.
Tuesday's top rested at $6.55, paid
only for

j

good and choice 200 lb.
weights and below. Sows were un-
der sharp pressure, and lost fully
25c, placing bulk offerings within
a $4.75-555 price spread.
Old crop slaughter lambs suffered

a 50c loss, while spring lambs and
ewes slid back 25c: In-

creased marketings over the coun-
try precipitated the downturn. Good

sold Tuesday at $10.00.
crop clipped lambs at
and most slaughter ewes
Old crop feeding lambs

were taken at $6.00-6.50. with ewe
lambs for breeders at $7.00-7.50.

LOCAL MARKETS
GRAIN?',

No. 1 Dark Northern 1

Dark No. 58 lb. test
No. 1 Red Durum
Hard Amber Durum
Amber Durum
Barley
Flax
Oats >•

Rye
Yellow Corn
Mixed Corn

.64

.63

.54

.57

.55

59
1.55

54
.35

.34

.33

POULTRY
Capons, 9 lbs. and over .22
Capons, 8 to 9 lbs. 51
Capons, 7 to 8 lbs. .19
Capons, 6 to 7 lbs. . .17
Capons, under 6 lbs. .15
Slips .15
Leghorn Broilers, l 1,* lbs. over .11
Heavy Hens .11
Light Hens .08
Colored Broilers, 2 to 5 lbs. .12
Guinea Hens, each 55
Cocks .07
Tame Rabbits .07

Turkeys
Fancy Hens .14
Fancy Toms .12
No. 2 .10

EGGS
Grade No. 1 .13

Medium rjrnde .12

Grade No. 2 .03

BUTTEKFAT
Sweet .22

Grade No. 2 21
Grade No. 3 so

springers
good old
$8.00-8.25

$2.00-3.00

"About 75^ ofthe costofa paint
job ismy time—and my time costs
-you money. So take my rip and
use LOWE BROTHERS HIGH
STANDARD HOUSE PAINT
and save money because it covers
more square feet of surface per
gallon than 'cheap' paint possibly
can . ; ; spreads easily and evenly,
thus saving labor time . ; . and
wears longer, giving you eco-
nomical beauty and protection.".

THE

ROBERTSON

LUMBER CO.
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*I,902,5I4.59*to the RESCUE
And that's just the beer tax revenue this state
itself collects.. . , to lift the burden of direct tax-
ation from your shoulders. Nationwide, beer
contributes over a million dollars a day to the
cost of government. Think what that means in
paying- for relief, in public works, in old age
assistance right in your own community.

Then think of the million new jobs that beer
made. And then add to that a 100 million dollar
market for farmers' crops 1

How can we keep these benefits . . . for you
and for us? Brewers of America realize thiss

depends on keeping beer retailing as wholesome
as beer itself. They want to help public officials

in every possible way. They cannot enforce laws.
But they can—and wtfJ—cooperate

!

* May tee send you a booklet telling of their
unusual self-regulation program? Address:
United Brewers Industrial Foundation, 19 East
40th Street, NewYork, N. Y.

.

Data from Liquor Control Commiision

BEER...a beverage ofmoderation

j.*- usBVsMi*fc. u&k.
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{Jrygla News
Grygla Wins Two

A very close and interesting
game was played on the local dia-
mond :last Sunday when Grygla
defeated Oklee with a score of 11
to 9. The lead changed a number
of times during the game and it

wasn't
;
until the last half of the

eighth
|

inning that the local boys
put the game on ice with succes-
sive singles by Holte and Peterson
and a : home run by Derrill Linn
scoring three runs. Following Is the
summary of the game: Oklee: 11
hits, 9 runs, 3 errors. Battery: Reil,
B. Fortier, Hervey, Falardeau.

Grygla: 16 hits, 11 runs, 5 errors.
Battery: J. Gunderson, Williams,
5. Sahdland and A. Sandland.
The

; local team's percentage In
the league is now 500. Last Thurs-
day evening the Grygla nine met
the Gatzke team on the local dia-
mond defeating them by a. score
of 7 tOjl. Summary: Gatzke:' 6 hits,
1 run,

; 5 errors. Battery: Meland
and Bernstein. Grygla: 7 hits, 7
runs, 4 errors. Battery: H. Sandland
and A. : Sandland.

.
Runaway Horses Crash Window
Just after "Gink" Peterson had

unhitched his horses from the mow-
er last Saturday a driving wind
and rain caused them to become
frightened. They broke away from
their owner and headed toward
town in a wild gallop. Upon reach-
ins the side walk each horse, join-
ed only with cross reins, headed in
a different direction resulting in
the one crashing through the large
plate glass window in the Cooper-
ative Store front cutting himself
badly about the' head and the other,
hitting, the corner of the brick
building, was knocked unconscious.
After about ten minutes the horses
regained consciousness and the
team, a sorry looking sight, was
led home to be treated by a veter-
inarian.

June ;

Session Of Farmers Club
During the business meeting of

the North Star Farmers Club on
^Thursday evening R. A. Reierson,
county

:

agent of Marshall county,
gave a ; talk in his usual interesting
manner. There was little business
to discuss before a very entertain-
ing program was presented which
had been arranged by Elmer Strom
and Faith Thieling. It consisted of
a jig by Raj-mohd Moe, the small
ison of Albert Moe, who accompan-
ied him on his mouth organ. Some
musical selections were then pre-
sented by a quintet consisting of
Sans Strom and Carl Nygaard on
Tiolins.;Arnold Larson with the gui-
tar, Elmer Strom with the accord-
ion and John Stewart accompany-
ing on the piano. Myrtle and Twila
Nygaard presented a lovely piano
and violin duet followed by the
play "Fomediddle" presented by
Carl and Kennit Nygaard. Alpha
jMorken, -Lawrence Neurchwander,
Adeline Severance, Grace Taylor,
-Howard Tweten and John Stewart
with music provided by Arnold Lar-
son who also sang several numbers
'during ;

the course of the program.
Talth Theiling presented a drama-
tic selection and the Grondahl's
rendered several orchestral selec-
tions. One of the high lights of the
program was the appearance of the
Goodridge High School band play-
ing several selections. After the
meeting dancing was enjoyed with
the Grondahl orchestra furnishing
the music.

losers will entertain the winners at
a gala affair planned for June- 17.

Plans for the entertainment are
not complete yet. Points were se-
cured for rats, crows, crow eggs,
woodchucks and gophers.

School's Out
After the Seventh and Eighth

Graders had worried through, their
state exams which were conducted
Monday, Wednesday and Thursday,
they, with their fellow students,
teachers and several children of
pre-school age, met on Friday to
celebrate the last of school. A pic-
nic dinner was enjoyed at noon by
the group after which a group of
contests consisting of a wheelbar-
row race, file relay, jumping rope
relay and a kftten ball throw were
participated in. The heavy shower
of rain then drove the group into
the school house where ice cream
and cake were served to them. Af-
ter lunch reports were given out.
The following pupils received the
awards of honor for attending 95
per cent of the school term: Mari-
lyn Fladeland, who was the only
pupil who was neither absent nor
tardy during the whole school term,
Inger Nygaard, Jean Holbrook, Ar-
lene Peterson, Douglas Teigland,
Lawrence Olson, Kenneth Rud„ Ice-

land Hanson, Phyllis Teigland, Don
Olson, Ronald Bucholz, Joyce Rud,
Lois Selle, Jeannine Moran and
Clayton Rud.
On Tuesday afternoon the fami-

lies of the school district where Miss
Tveidt is teaching met at the Emil
Anderson home for their, last day
of school picnic. Several attendance
awards were presented and Arnold
Anderson and LaVern Franzman
were recognized with honor awards
for having made the most progress
in their school work during the
past term.
Friday evening quite a group of

people from here attended the
.commencement exercises at Good-
ridge. There were twenty seniors
who were graduated among them
Helen Nygaard who was salutator-'
ian of the class, Harriet Holbrook.
Fay Bucholz and Boyd Hanson of
Grygla. The commencement speak-
er was Rev. Abner Haugan of
Crookston who chose for his topic,
"Ideals and Illusions." The valedic-
tory was given by Carrol Olson of
Goodridge.
Wednesday evening the Harold

Bush and George Holbrook fami-
lies went to Warren to be present
at the graduation of Gordon Bush
from the Warren high school.
- Fifteen local young people were
graduated from the Thief River
Falls high school at Commencement
exrecises last Friday evening. They
were Francis Stewart, Bertha Hoh-
le, Ellen Dalos, Gudrun Sandland,
Hazel Nelson, Eunice Gilthvedt, Lil-
lian Sorenson, Halvor Bratteli, John
Lillevold, Carl Sundberg, Ruth
Walle, Dorothy Holthusen, Eileen
and Donna Jelle and Elmo Mognes-
on.

Civic & Commerce Assn. Meets
The Civic & Commerce Associa-

tion met Monday night in the club
rooms. The discussion of road im-
provements was continued and it

was decided to directly contact- Lee
Boyd of Crookston and County Co,

Skomedahl concerning the work. At
the July meeting the officers of the
North Star Farmers Club will be
invited to sit in to assist in mak-
ing plans for another fall festival.

Hunt Ends in Victory For Dalos
The hunt sponsored by the local

Sportsmen's Club ended last Wed-
nesday in victory for Ludvig Dalos'
team which won with a total of 13,-

030 poines. The losers were the
members of Ole Peterson's team
who turned in 10,509 points. The

Family Reunions Held
Members of the Loyd family met

at Tindolph Park at Thief River
Falls last Sunday. Those who con-
gregated there were the Walter
Loyd family of Argyle, Tony Le<
Gross and family of Ada, Harold
Lyksett family of Fergus Falls, Mrs.
Lyksett and Mrs. Martha 'Fuglubek
of Fergus Falls. Sannes family of
Thief River Falls, Miss Sylvia Loyd
of Long Beach, Calif., C. M. Lun-
de's and Albert Loyd's of Grygla.
The afternoon was spent reminis-
cing and a picnic dinner was served,
Another family reunion was en-

joyed last Sunlay also, this one at
the Ole Bratteli home where about
sixty relatives with some friends
from Neilsville, Goodridge and this
vioinity gathered in honor of Rev.
Gunnar Rike. a cousin of the Brat-
teli's, who will leave in the near
future for Norway. During the af-
ternoon Rev. Rike took moving
pictures of the group. A lovely buf-
fet luncheon was served.

during the current term.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mc-
Lean last Tuesday, May 30, a boy
weighing 8 1-2 lbs.

Sofus Bjertness and Gilbert Le-
shar left Tuesday on a pleasure trip

to Fosston, Waskish, Minneapolis,
and Stevens' Point, Wis. They were
accompanied to Bemidji by Matt
Myrold who journeyed on from
there by bus for the cities to visit

relatives*
Art Gasch returned Wednesday

from Drayton where he spent a few
days with his wife at the hospital.
Henry Holte was rushed to the

Thief River Falls hospital last

Monday night where he submitted
to an appendectomy. He is recov-
ering nicely and expects to be home
some time this week.
Gordon Bush, Harold Miller and

Glenn Olson left on Thursday for
points west, their dsetiny being in
Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Talbott left

last week for San Diego, Calif., af-
ter visiting for several weeks at the
laftter*s parental home, Thor Tron-
vedt's. They were accompanied by
Mrs. Elmer Holteh and son who
went to join her husband who is

located in Texas.
Johnny Motzko of Little Falls

was a week end guest at the home
of his uncle, Halvor Nomeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Rueb Ohlin came

last week from Sebeka to visit at
the home of the latter's mother,
Mrs. Noldus Nelson. On Friday they
with the Nelson family attended
the commencement exercises at
Thief River Falls, Hazel Nelson was
one of the graduates.
Merle Shields and Bob Forder,

game wardens, were callers here on
Monday.
George Armstrong and son made
trip to Fergus Falls Wednesday

and visited with relatives until Sat-
urday morning when they return-
ed, accompanied by Harvey Arm-
strong who is visiting at his broth-
er's home here.
The Herbert Moore family was

entertained at the home of Mrs.
Moore's brother, Vernon Hovda, at
Salol Sunday.
Marilyn and Rolf Lunde left on

Sunday with relatives from Ada to
spend several weeks of their vaca-
tion there.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Hohle, John,

Gloria and Bertha Hohle were en-
tertained at the George Buuz home
at Bemidji Sunday. Miss Bertha
remained to be employed.

Visitors at the Hans Peterson
home Tuesday were Mrs. Olga Pet-
erson and Billy of Goodridge.
Mrs. John Stewart spent Friday

and Saturday visiting and shopping
in Thief River Falls. She also at-
tended the graduation of her daugh
ter Francis.

.
The Grygla Lutheran Ladies Aid

met Thursday. Proceeds were $10.80
and the hostesses were Mmes. Rud,
Fonnest and L. Nygaard. At the
July meeting the hostesses will be
Mmes. M. Sorenson, Adolf Slettin
and Emil Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Gust Danielson

called at the Gust Austad home on
Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Miller and

family and Adelaide Peterson en-
joyed an outing to Bemidji Sunday.
Week end guests at the Ole Brat-

teli home were Misses Thelma
Bratteli and Evelyn Smeby, Fran-
cis Spokely, Elmer and Norman
Hanson of Neilsville. The group re-
turned to Neilsville Sunday evening.
Gus Danielson and Lars Winsnes

are busy these days repairing and
painting mail boxes along the rural
routes. The posts are being painted
white with names stenciled in black
on the aluminum boxes presenting
a very neat appearance of which
the. patrons- may be proud.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Lillevold left

Wednesday for Grand Forks where
they will be present at the celebra
;lon given for the Crown Prince
and Princess of Norway. From there
they will go on to Rothsay to visit

relatives after which they will go
to Fargo to attend the "Gulbrands-
dalslag."
Mrs. Helmer Lee and daughter of

Perley came Thursday to visit with
relatives in this vicinity.

THE LUTHERAN FREE CHURCH
E. L. Tungseth, Pastor

Zion:
Prayer meeting Wednesday at 8,

The choir meets Thursday, June
8, at 7:30.

This Sunday .will mark the clos-

ing of our Sunday classes for the
summer. All classes, including the
Bible class, meets at 9:45.
Special Festival services at 10:15.
Mrs. Ktrby, the superintendent,

will speak on "Young Servants
Wanted" based on 2 Chron. 34.

Ice cream will be served after
the service.
Goodridge:
The confirmation class meets on

Saturday this week at 9:30.
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
A Luther League service will be

held Sunday evening, June 18th.
Rindal:
Luther League Friday evening

this week at 8 p. m.
The confirmation class will meet

at 7 p. m. Friday this week Instead
of the usual aSturday hour.
Norden:
Sunday School at 10:30.
Special attention is called for the

Bible Camp Week- and District Lu-
ther League convention to be held
at Warren June 19-25 Inclusive.
Board and room for the full week
only $5.00. Write to Rev. Morris Eg-
gen, Wannaska,' Minn.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
V. L. Peterson, Pastor

Sunday, June 11:
Sunday School at 10 a. m. Adult

Bible lesson Hebr. 8-9, "The Coven-
ants."
Morning worship at 11 a. m. Ser-

mon topic: "Reckon Ye Also Your-
selves to be Dead Unto Sin; but
Alive Unto God in Christ Jesus."

7 p. m. Special study in Revela-
tion the 15th chapter, "Preparation
for the 7 Vials." Chapter 16; "Pour-
ing out of the 7 Vials."

8 p. m. Evening services: Sermon
topic, "How the Saloons Came ' To
Thief River Falls," or "Was It a
Righteous Act in God's Sight to
Vote Back the Saloons?"
Choir meets Tuesday evening at

8. Prayer meeting Thursday at 8.
There will be a business meeting

of the congregation Thursday eve-
ning, June 22, at 8 o'clock.
A Bible School will be provided

at the church from the 26th of June
on. AH having [children who desire
such instruction should consider
this. Open to all.

SCAND. EV.' FREE CHURCH
J. O. Jacobsen, Pastor

Sunday school and Bible class at
10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11.

Evening service at 8.

Miss Carrie McCau, missionary
from South America will speak ac
the evening service Sunday and also
at the Y. P. meeting next Tuesday
evening. Let us encourage our for-

eign missionaries and show that we
appreciate their service for the
Lord by our presence and financial
support.
Prayer meeting Thursday evening
Miss Borghild Johnson has invit-

ed the sewing circle to her home
on Crocker Avenue on Friday even-
ing.

Young People's, conference at the
Evangelical Free Church at Holt
from Friday, June 16, until Sunday,
June 18.

Pastor Carl Fesmark of Fargo Is

the speaker.

LARSON
FUNERAL HOME

CARL B. LARSON
Licensed Funeral Director

Ambulance Service

Day Phone 61 Nite Phone 148W

Churches Observe Anniversary

The Bucholz, Lutz, John and Al-
fred Franzman and Hesse families
joined with members of the Bethel,
Mavie and Erie congregations at
Goodridge Sunday in commemora-
tion of the 100th anniversary of the
church. Speakers present were the
Rev. Schroeder of Thief River Falls
and Rev. Bergdorf of Wylie. The
Ladies Aids served dinner at noon.

Staff Says Thank You!
The teaching staff of the Grygla

Lutheran Sunday School takes this

means of expressing thanks to the
School board and teachers of the
local school for the privilege of us-
ing the school house for classes

GRYGLA LUTHERAN CHURCH
S. T.: Anderson, Pastor

Sunday, June 11, the services are
as follows:
Grygla at 11 a. m.
Northtwood at 3 p. m.
St. Petri Luther League meets at

the John Flom home Sunday eve-
ning. Mrs. Flom and Mrs. Rtlde:

will serve. ,

St. Petri Ladles Aid 'meets* at the
Omund Olson home June 15.

Valle Ladles Aid sale at Thomp-
sons Saturday, June icf. v

t

THURSDAY, JUNE 8, 1939

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
R. M. Fjelstad, Pastor

Morning worship at 10:30. In the
absence of the pastor speaking at
an anniversary service at Spring-
field, pastor T. c. L. Hanson will
deliver the sermon. There will be
special music.

Regular. Trustee meeting Wed-
nesday

. evening, the 14th.
Circle Meetings are announced

for Thursday, the 15th, as follows:
No. 1, Mesdames Ingeborg and Gun-
der Legvold; 2, Mrs. H. O. Chom-
mle; 3, Mrs. Helmer Helgeson; 4
Mesdames Roy Relersgaard and Os-
car Liden, at the church parlors;
5, Mrs. A. Dybvik, at the church
parlors; 6, Mrs. victor Berg; 7
Mesdames Gilbert and Oscar Rel-
ersgaard, at the church parlors; 8
Mesdames Harold Olson and E A
Emanuel, at the church parlors; 9
Mrs. Anton Carlson; 10, Mrs Ole
Hedalen; 12, Mrs. E. A. Yonke, and
13, Mrs. SIg Myrom.
The Lake of the Woods Bible

camp will be held this year from
June 19-25. Registration fee for the
entire week is $5.00. Special rates
for transportation are being arran-
ged with neighboring towns for a
speical bus to leave Monday after-
noon, the 19th, and to return the
following Sunday evening. Those
planning to attend will kindly give
their names as soon as possible,
since only a limited number can

be accommodated In this way.

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCHES
Black River:
Sunday, June 11, 10 a. m Sun-

day School. 11 a. m. Service
Wednesday, June 14, 8:30 p m

Bible Class and Prayer meeting at
the church.
Monday through Friday morning

9-12, Bible Vacation School
Tama, St. Hflaire:
Sunday, June 11, 9:30 a. m. Ser-

vice-. 10:30 a. m. Sunday School.
Monday-Eriday mornings, 9-12

:
Bible Vacation School. '

Tuesday, 8:30 p. m. Bible class
and Prayer meeting.
Thursday, June 15, 8:30 p. m. Lu-

ther League at Elmer Carlsons.
Clara, Hazel:
Saturday, 8:30 p. rrf. Luther Lea-

gue at Henry Sandbergs.
Sunday, 10 a. m. Sunday School.

8 p. m. Service.
Monday through Friday morning,

9-12 3ible Vacation School.
Wednesday, June 14, 2:30 p. m

Ladles Aid at Mrs. W. Palmquists.
Mrs. W. and Mrs. A. Palmquist will
entertain.

H. A. Larson, Pastor

C03EVIUNITY CHURCH
E. A Cooke, Minister

Services for the week beginning
Sunday, June 11, 1939:
Churc hSchool at 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m. The

pastor will speak from the theme,
"Is There Yet Hope?"
HOLT LUTHERAN CHURCH

T. C. L. Hanson, Pastor
Nazareth:
Divine worship at 9.

Luther League at 8.

Choir at 8 Tuesday evening.
Ladies Aid meets Friday.
Men's Club on Monday evening,

June 12.

Sjtlver Crjek:
Divine worship at 1:00.

Confirmation class Saturday at
10:30.

Ladies Aid meets Thursday, June
15. at the Nels Gunderson home.
Hostesses: Mrs. Nels Gunderson
and Mrs. Chester Gunderson.
The Parochial School is now in

session with Miss Selma Knutson
as teacher. We invite the children
of the community. .

Landstad:
No services Sunday! ;

Cnfirm'ands Saturday at 1:30.
The Parochial scheol opened on

Tuesday. We-invite the children of
the community.

CLEARWATER AND NAZARETH
LUTHERAN PARISH
S. Fladmark, Pastor

Services Sunday, June 11 in Naz-
areth at 11 a. m.
Oak Park at 2^). m.
Clearwater Ladies Aid has its sale

Thursday, June 15, in the after- :

noon. Lunch served after sale.

THE SALVATION ARMY
Envoy and Mrs. Bailey C. O.
Paint class every Wednesday at

the quarters. >

Meeting Sunday morning at the
Rux School House at 11 a. m.
Sunday School at the Salvation

Army Hall at 10:30 a. m.
Street meeting Sunday at 7:15.

Service at Hall Sunday evening
and Cadet A. Finley will be the
speaker In the absence of the of-
ficers.

Watch the papers for further an-
nouncements with regard -to special

speakers In the coming weeks.
Tag Day Saturday, June 10th. All

day help the final effort.

1 Mate

is priced at only $34.50*, an
runs all day on a single gallon of fueL An
easy-starting, sweet-running thoroughbred —
cUi and see id . :̂

' ^QjB. Factor*

See Us For Evinrude
Motors

C. Gustafson & Son, Inc.

Thief River Falls, Minnesota

_*-;

GOODRIDGE LUTH. PARISH
O. O JBjorgan, Pastor

Goodridge Lutheran:
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Services in English at 11 a. m.
Ladies Aid and food sale Friday.

Ekelund, Erie:
The Luther League meets Sunday

afternoon at the Hans Fjeld home.
The Ladies Aid will give its an-

nual sale at the Hans Fjeld home
Wednesday, June 14. Warm dinner
with Romegraut served at noon.
The sale in the afternoon.
KosendahL Torgerson:
Services -In English at 8 p. m.
Confirmation class Saturday at

10 a. m.
Bethania:
Confirmation class Saturday at

2 p. m.

ST. HILAIRE N. L. CHURCHES
M. L. Dahle, Pastor

Sunday, June 11:

St. Hilaire:
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Serivces at 8 p.m.
Class Saturday at 9:30 a. m.
Luther League: Lutheran society

Wednesday, June 14, on the church
lawn.

St. Pauli services at 11 a. m. Am-
erican.
Luther League at 8 p. m.
Sunday School before senriecs.

Clearwater at 9:45 a. m. Services
Ebenezer: Services and aid at the

Lovaas home at 2 p. m.
2 p. m. Class Saturday.
St. Pauli' Aid at Bjerkin June 15.

Mesdames Bjerkln and Odegaard
entertain afternoon and evening.

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCH
Chas. W. Erickson, Pastor

Sunday Bible School at 9:30.

Confirmation' service 11 a. m.
Communion Service 11 a. m.
Luther League, Strathcona 3 p.m.
The Confirmation class meets on

Saturday, June 10, at 8 o'clock.

The Woman's Missionary Society
will meet at the home of Mrs. John
Longren next Wednesday at 3

m. Mrs. Victor Nordquist will be
the assisting hostess.
The Fair Hills Bible Camp will

open the year's camp program on
Thursday, June 15. Those of our
young people who plan to attend
should see the pastor before that
time and arrange for registration.

EV. MISSION COV. CHURCH
Roy N. Wiberg, Pastor

St. Hilaire:
Sunday, June 11: .

10 a. m. Worship and sermon.
10:45 a. m. Bible School.
Black River Chapel:
11 a. m. Bible School.
Attend Bible Camp at Warren on

June 6-18.

Vacation Bible School begins on
July 3rd.
Thief River Falls:

11 a. m. Worship and Sermon.
Vacation Bible School begins on

Monday, June 19, at 9 a. m.
Bible Camp atWarren, June 6-18

GOSPEL TABERNACLE
E. N. Daley, Pastor

Friday at 8 p. m, Christ Ambas-
sadors meeting. Young people in
charge. Program of songs and mu-
sic.

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Preaching service at 11 a. m.
Evangelistic at 7:45 p. m.

GRYGLA LUTH. FREE CHURCH
C. I. Ostby, Pastor

Sunday, June 11:

Saterdal: Service at 11 a. m.
Bethlehem: Service at 2:30 p. m.
Bethlehem: Luther League at 8.

BFOU/SF1/FF DFPF/VDSOU TIRF SAFFT/^

CHAMPION TIRES
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f IR£S?TOTEf WINS ZJ0«T Gpsepftfe
Victory In Indianapolis 50$

WILBUR SHAW,
the 1939 winner

On May 30th, Wilbur Shaw
drove to bis second victory in
'the 500-mile Indianapolis Race
on Firestone Champion Tires

p

at an average speed of 115.03 miles an hour. Champion
race drivers, whose very lives and chances of victory depend
on tire safety, know tire construction. That is why they
select and buy Firestone Tires for their racing cars.

GET OUR LOW PRICES

ON FIRESTONE TJRES
BEFORE YO uttiuyi

A merciless sun beat down
upon the speedway as Wilbur Shaw
drove to victory on Firestone
Champion Tires.The blistering brick
of the main stretch and the granite-
hard surface of the turns and the
back stretch put tire safety to the test

supreme! Record after record was
shattered. Speeds reached as high as

1 6 miles an hour on the
straightaways, as 33 of the fastest

drivers in the world waged a breath-

taking battle for gold and glory.

Never before ia all the history of
the motor car have tires been put
to such a torturous test. And never
before has any tire so firmly
established itself as a Champion in

construction and performance, as

well as in name. Here is dramatic
proof of the extra strength which the

revolutionary new Safety-Lock cord
body provides in Firestone Champion
Tires—of the extra protection against
blowouts assured by the new and
advanced Firestone patented Gum-
Dipping process—ofthe extra mileage
resulting from the tougher, wear-
resisting rubber compounds rn th&
sensational new Gear-Grip tread.

No longer can there be any
question of which tire is safest. One
tire—and only one—provides these
exclusive safety construction features.

One tire—and only oae—has been on
the winning cars at Indianapolis for
20 consecutive years. Motor car
manufacturers enthusiastically
adopted the Firestone Champion
Tire for their 1939 models. Order

,

your new car equipped with this

amazing tire. Or drive in and let us
equip your present car with a set of
new Firestone Champion Tires, the
onetire—andonlyone thatis safety-
proved on the speedway for
your protectiononthehighway;

See Firestone Tires mod* in the Firestone Factory
and Exhibition Building at Neiu York World's
Fair. Abo visit the Firestone Exhibit at the Golden
Gate International Exposition at Son Francisco,

(tone Symphony
nri*er the direction of Alfred Wallentteini

Monday evenings, over Nartomt/ide N.B.C Red Network.

the Tydol Station
i. H. Lunsten, Mgr. . Tracks on Main Ave.

THE ONLY TIRES MADE THAT ARE SAFETY-PROVED ON THE

SPEEDWAY FOR YOUR PROTECTION ON THE HIGHWAY
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Headlines
in the News

G-Men On Trail Of Spies

Spain Gets Her War Bin
Court Test For Labor Act
Careless Smokers Do Harm
Committee "Off* Alliance

Can't Control Sympathies

By proclamation of the' governor,

June 8 to 14 has been designated

Flag Week in Minnesota. And if

you don't think it's a real privilege

to hang out Old Glory, take a look

around. Half the families in Europe
can't even hang out a good wash.

With the G-men In full charge,
the goveriiment has started an in-
tensive anti-spy drive on the Pa-
cific coast. Particular watch will

be kept over the San Diego and
San Pedro naval bases, where most
of our fleet has been concentrated
since 1932, and over the aviation
plants which furnish planes for
both the army and navy. There
have been reports, so far uncon-
firmed, of attempted sabotage ii

several of the airplane factories.

The city bathing beach at Alex-

andria, Minn,, is being patrolled

this year by a girl life guard. Help,

help!

Victor in the late revolution, the
Spanish Nationalist government has
agreed to pay Italy $500,000,000 for

arms and supplies (and some
troops) furnished General Franco,
the rebel leader. Payment will not
be made in cash, however, but in

materials that can be used in the
manufacture of munitions. If the
Spaniards want to pay, or feel it

would be dangerous not to pay, that
is their business. But before they
crate up the first installment, they
should watch and see how Italy

pays" off her World War debt to

Uncle Sam. Another check will be
due on June 15th. And due is just

about all.

organization. against his wishes, the
verdict undoubtedly will be carried
to the state supreme' court for a
final ruling on the constitutionality
of the law.

Fritz Kuhn, head of the Nazi
bund—and now under bond on a
charge of snitching $15,000 from his
gang—is planning a mass meeting
in New York as a protest against
"persecution of the bund." Perse-
cuting being the thing the bund
does best, Brother Kuhn should
know it when he sees it.

"Watch out for tooth and tonsil

jerkers," was the word passed along
at the annual meeting of the Am-
erican Medical Association. Con-
trary to popular opinion, two Phil-
adelphia doctors . claim the removal
of teeth and tonsils in hope of cor-

recting rheumatism and arthritis

can't be justified. But don't quote

us if the family bone-bender dis-

agrees. This isn't a medical column
by several sutures.

Ever wonder just what starts the
fires that lay waste annually to
millions of acres of timber? Well,

Dr. Raphael Zon, director of the
forest experimental station at the
University farm, reports " that -a

study of forest fires in Minnesota,
Wisconsin and Michigan during the
last 10 years shows that 97 per cent
were caused by human agencies.
And get a load of this. During that
period there was an average of 7,374
fires a year—a total of 73,740—and
smokers were responsible for just

one third of them. The same per-
centage may not hold good for oth-
er sections, but the lesson is plain
enough so far as Minnesota is con-

cerned.

Admiral Byrd, the perennial
wanderer believes congress should
authorize another Antarctic expe-
dition next fall "to protect this

nation's rights." Don't tell us there

is going to be international compli-
cations over an ice floe.

The two recent "suicide flights"

ever the Atlantic may result in
tightening up federal laws covering
experimental and distance flights.

One contemplated change would
make aircraft factories responsible
if they collaborated in any way with
pilots preparing for such flights.

But what good would a new batch
of rules do? We're such a nation
of hero-worshippers that we go in-

to a mental loop-the-loop every
time any flier makes it across the
Atlantic. Remember Corrigan?

First legal test of employees right
under the new state labor relations

act geSs under way next Wednes-
day. At that time the owner of -a

Twin City drug store, who signed
a clcsed shop agreement with the
unicn. must show cause why he
shouldn't be enjoined from dis'

charging employees who refuse to

join that union. "Union officials

must also show cause why they
shouldn'". be enjoined from coerc-
ing the employees. Since the act
clearly gives every worker the right
to refrain from joining any labor

Senators from the corn and wheat
states are plugging a bill to remove
the one cent federal tax from any
gasoline that contains from 7 to

10 per cent alcohol distilled from
agricultural products. It hasn't

much chance, though. First, be-

cause the bill would aid only the

large wheat and com growers and
not the average farmer. Second, and
maybe it should be first, because
the government needs that tax
money to finance its highway pro-

gram.

Unless the recommendations are

rejected by the house and senate
later, the WPA appropriation for

the fiscal year which begins July

1, may contain two new provisions.

One would prohibit all WPA em-
ployees from belonging to the
Workers Alliance, a union of relief

clietns. The other would perman-
ently bar anyone from WPA rolls

who participates in a relief strike.

Already approvde by the house sub-
committee studying- the 1940 relief

budget, both recommendations are
the result of the present congres-

sional probe of WPA activities.

results reported this week by El-
den Rowe, chief of the patrol.

During April, 76 drivers were ar-
rested for drunken driving, as ag-
ainst 37 for March; 93 for careless
driving as against "34; li2 for driv-
ing overweight loads, as against '8

in March; 73 for speeding compared
to 42; and 98 for going through a
stop sign as against 70 for the pre-
vious month.
Of 1 1356 drivers arrested in the

first four months of this year, 869
occurred during April. Fines im-
posed total $24,212.47 for the year,
of which $11,619.47 was collected
during April. .

PLUMMER
Teachers Return Home

The school year has closed and
the members of the faculty have
returned to their homes. Misses Ina
AkreV Verha Ferrell", Ann Neudeck-
er and Feme Etchart left Friday
evening. Ina Akre's home is in Lake
Park, Verna Ferrell's in Bemidji,
Ann Neudecker lives at Albert Lea,
and Feme Etchart at Tampico,
Mont. Mr. Olesfaerg left Friday for
his home in Moorhead and Julius
Adrian left Sunday evening for his
home in Mountain Lake. Miss Cor-
nelia Gjesdal went to Moorhead on
Saturday.

PImnmer 2«CCC 3

A 11-inning pitching duel Sunday
between Hinkle of Plummer and
Stockland of the CCC team was
called after 11 Innings of play with
the score knotted at 2-all. Both
teams played almost perfect base
ball as a study of the following box
score and summary of .the playing
will disclose.

Mrs. Walter Liggett, widow of the
Minneapolis editor who was mach-
inegunned to death in December,
1935, has been awarded $2,500 dam-
ages in a libel suit- filed against
the Daily Worker, Communist new-
spaper of New York. Perhaps if she
were to post part of that check as

a reward, it might lead to the ap-
prehension of her husband's slay-

er's. Or don't you think so?
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If nothing else interferes the sen-

ate committee may get down to bus-

iness this week on the neutrality

issue. And the main question to be
settled is just this. Shall we con-

tinue to embargo the sale of muni-
tions to warring nations and at the
same time permit the sale of other
commodities of almost equal im-
portance; shall we prohibit trade of

any kind with all belligerents; or
shall we permit them to buy any
and all commodities from us as
long as they pay cash and haul the
goods in their own ships? The right
answer to that question will help
some, but all the neutrality laws
in the world won't do much good
unless we can learn to keep a check
on our sympathies. It's that natural
tendency to take sides in every
wrangle between nations that is the
greatest threat to our future peace.

Pliimmpr AB B E E
Horland, c 5 0-
Hofius, cf 5
TTfnklp, p 5 u 1
Fremling, rf 5
Jaspers, lb 5 u 1 I)

Barnes, ss 5 1 1 u

St. Marie, 3b 5 1
Toulouse, If 5 1
Scbopxiaiier, 1 1 1 1

Totals 40 2

B

6

E
1

ECCC's AB
Beauclair, 2b S 1

Gott, 3b 5 1
Tlflfckp, .« 5
Ktngsley, If 5 1 1

Deeds, lb 5 1 1 1

P^impH*, p. 5 2
Thomson, rf 5 1

Stockland, p 3 u U I

Bassett, cf 4 a

Totals 42 2 6 2

employed for a ehoct time.

Arnold and Lloyd Jorgenson, who
are at present employed at Bemid-
ji, spent /the. week end Sat their

home here.

Misses Myrtle and Burnett Karl-
stad motored to Thief River Falls

Monday to spend a few days visit-

ing friends.:.

Miss Rita Willett visited withher
friend, Mrs. Ernie Mack, in Thief
River Falls, -Friday.

Miss Althea Kreugar, who is now
in Bemldji, spent Friday at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
G; IK. Kreugar.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Darling, E.

B. Lanager, Laurett Enderle and
E. L. Halgren motored to Grand
Forks Monday. Mr. Halgren is from
Warren and is visiting at the E.

B. Lanager home.
\

i

Howard LeMieux, Lester Hanson
and W. G. McCrady motored to Roy
Lake Saturday,
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Laniel and

children of Brooks visited jat the
home of her mother, Mrs. Mary
Eifert, Sunday.

Visitors at the Severin Hanson
home Sunday were Mrs. Ing. Stor-

vick and twins and Agnes Rose of

Red Lake Falls.

Mrs. James Jackson and Mrs. J.

Bruggeman motored to Red Lake
Falls Saturday to spend the day.
Evelyn Fehr, who is employed In

•Red Lake Falls, spent Sunday at

her parental home here.
[

Mr. and Mrs. Albert FeHmanand
son and" Mrs. Albert Toulouse and
children were Thief River Falls

callers Sunday.
j

Lars Hage and. daughter and E.

L. Halgren of Warren left 'Friday

evening for Baudette to spend the
week at Haga's Camp. Thrine Hage
stayed to spend the week with Miss
Alma Hage.
Thos. Schopski returned from St.

Paul Thursday evening after hav-
ing spent Saturday to Thursday vis-

iting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Johnson of

Oklee spent Sunday evening visit-

ing at the J. W. Pahlen home.
Lloyd Hanson returned home on

Saturday to stay after having been
employed in Red Lake Falls for

some time.
Mrs. Paul Schoenauer and daugh-

ters and Deane Schoenauer and
Miss Mona Schehr motored to Bo-
vey Monday to visit friends.

Summary: Earned runs: Plummer
2, CCC's none. Runs batted in:

Hinkle 1, St. Marie 1, Deeds, 1,

Thomson 1. Base on balls: Hinkle
I, Stockland 5. Strike outs: Hinkle
II, Stockland 6. Two base hits: Cas-
per and Barnes. Stolen base: Hov-
land and Schoenauer. Left on base:
CCC 9, Plummer 7. Umpires: John-
son -and Kruegaard.

HAZEL

"ForJBEM'.and EverrRecidy

"i~~ Razors ,

Famous Last Words: "Go ahead,
put everything in the car trunk.
We'll leave the spare tire home."

Patrol 'Clamps Down"
To Make Roads Safe

Militant efforts of the Safety
Patrol of the State Highway de
partment to rid the roads of both
careless and lawless drivers before
the heavy traffic and tourist sea-

sons get underway, brought arrests

and fines during April that more
than doubled those of the previous

month. Both increased vigilance

and heavier traffic figured in the

WOOL
We are again in the market for wopl

and will give our customers the same higher

prices and better grading that we did last

season.

Farmers Seed & Produce
Thief River Falls, Minn.

Highway No. 1 - Across from Osborne-McMillan Elevator

Was located in potato whse. last year.

Miss Gertrude Hanzel and Mar-
cella and Monica Willett returned
to St. Paul Tuesday evening after
having spent Friday to Tuesday at
the Frank Willett home here. En-
route home they visited at the Ar-
thur H. Carlson home in Bowlus.
They were accompanied upon their
return by Andrew Willett who will

be .employed with the J. W. Craig
Construction company.
A group of the local boys who

are members of the FFA are to have
the opportunity of spending Friday,
Saturday and Sunday at the FFA
encampment of the Northwest Dis-
trict to be at Itasca State Park.

Bill - Peters, time keeper for a
bridge job, left for Lake Minneton-
ka last Friday evening to attend
the wedding of Clarence Felt and
Evelyn Johnson which was held on
June 3rd. He returned Monday,
Mr. and Mrs. Alcid Morrissette

and Jeanne Pahlen and Eileen Pet-

erson motored to Bovey Monday to
visit with Miss LaVerne Morrisset-

te and attend the dance revue she
is to present in Coleraine Monday
evening. They returned Tuesday
Mrs. E. B. Lanager, Mrs. Lars

Hage, Laurett and Marie Enderle
and Clifford VeVea spent Sunday
visiting at the Floyd Darling home
in Mayfield. Laurett remained -to

spend the week visiting.

Mr. and Mrs. John Klosen and
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Klosen of Oklee
visited Sunday at the Frank Wil-
lett home.
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Johnson and

sons of Oklee spent Wednesday in
Plummer.
Mrs. E. B. Lanager and Mrs. L.

Hage were among those who pleas'

antly surprised Miss Nellie Short
of Oklee on her birthday Thursday.
Mrs. Fred Fuller of Hibbing re-

turned Sunday with Mrs. John Nor-
by who had been visiting relatives

and friends in Duluth and Hibbing
for a few days.
Miss Marietta Willett and Miss

Evelyn Johanick of Red Lake Falls
spent Sunday visiting at the Frank
Willett home.
Mr. and Mrs. James Gilbertson

and daughter Barbara and Mrs. w.
G. McCrady were callers in Thief
River Falls Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Berger motor-

ed to Grand Forks Sunday' where
they spent the day .visiting rela-
tives.

Miss Joyce Pahlen, who is em-
ployed at Red Lake Falls, spent the
week end at her parental home.
Charles Fellman and Lester Han-

son motored to Red Lake Falls on
Monday. Lester remained to work.
' Miss Bergliot Langlie, who has
been teaching at Badger for the
past year, returned home Sunday.
H. J. Enderle left Friday evening

to visit with his daughter Crescenz,
who is attending college in Minne
apolis. Enroute to Minneapolis he
visited with relatives at St. Cloud.
He returned Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Williams of

Stephen visited at the Jas. Jackson
home here Sunday. Upon returning
they were accompanied by Mrs. Em-
ma Williams who will spend a few
days visiting relatives hi Stephen.
Gordon Langlie left Sunday eve-

ning for Thief River Falls to be

Surprise Birthday Party

Monday afternoon a group' of
women gathered at the Odegaard
home and surprised Mrs. Ole Ode-
gaard, the occasion being her birth-

day. The guests included Mesdames
Odegaard, honor guest, Knute Kol-
stad, Adrian Anderson, Morris Ode-
gaard, Morris Johnson, John Efte-
land, Minnie Kirby, Anton Efte-
land, Carl Melby, Julia Prestby,
Dorothy Prestby, Hans Prestby, H.
Sandberg, Martin Ellingston, Oscar
Odegaard, Oscar Seeland, Pete Nel-
son, Gilbert Bremseth, Ole: Erick-
son, Hilda and Anna Alberg. The
honor guest received many lovely
and useful gifts. Lunch was served
by the self invited guests.

VJ£ING
Golden Jubilee Is Held

The Viking Mission Covenant
church, organized in 1889, held its

Golden Jubilee exercise which com-
menced last Thursday evening and-
contihued over Sunday.' Pastors
who took part in the services were
Rev. Harlan Peterson, Rev. C. E.
Anderson of Dassel, Rev. Lundell
and Rev. Wlberg of Thief River
Falls, Rev. T. W. ©anielson of War-
ren"; Rev. W. O. Larson of Minne-
apolis, RevV Carl Lindberg, the Red
River Valley field evangelist, and
Rev. Roadfelt.
Miss Wipnifred Larson of Min-

neapolis was the soloist. Rev. W. O.
Larson and the Male Quartet also
furnished" musical numbers. The
Red River Valley Male Chorus ren-
dered special numbers Sunday. On
Sunday ttev. J. Bowman gave a
historical' sketch of the church and
Oscar Drotts gave remlneniscenses
of the past fifty years'. He said the
earliest settlers of this vicinity had
moved here in 1882. They were the
Tostrups, FJadstroms, Backmans,
Sholbergs, and in the .year of 1883
Gust Anderson, John ' Bronson, M.
Anderson, O. "OK Sustad, IsraU Pet-
erson, Aslak Engen, Samuelsons, P.
O. Petersons, Mr. and Mrs. P. J.

Drotts, Oscar Dfotts and Rev. Wer-
ner Drotts. Their took active part
in church work. A little' later came
Peter Ericksons, A. Johnson, Adolph
Larson, Tornvick, Gustaf Larson,
Krist Ruud, Alex Anderson and F.
Johnson.
In those days there were neither

churches nor pastors, but they held
services in their own homes. The
first pastor they had was P. M.
Samuelson in "1886. '

The first Sunday 6chool was or-
ganized in 1889. Israel Peterson was
elected "president, Alex Anderson
and Werner Drotts Sunday school
teachers.
Mrs. Erick Beckman had taught

Sunday school in her home a few
years before. The first Sunday
School picnic was held together
with Warren July 4, 1889. The first

reading class was constructed in
1891 by Rev. P. M. Samuelson.
In 1894 Rev. A. A. Tornell moved

here where they bought a farm
south east of Viking, nl the same
year the church was built on Tor-
nell's farm which* was donated by
Tornell. Rev. Tornell was pastor
until 1891. Rev. P. A. Dimberg serv-
ed as pastor in 1900. In 1901 Lund-
quist and Tangquist families moved
here. The pastors who have served
here since are: Rev. O. J. Lundell
1903 to 1905; Rev. Werner Drotts,
1905 to 1929; Rev. W. O. Larson,
1929 to 1931; Rev. C. E. Anderson,
1931 to 1935, and Rev. Bowman 1936.

Large crowds have attended the
services and this Jubilee will be
remembered in years to come.

HL, arrived here Saturday to spend
a week visiting her brother. Rev.
Joseph Bowman, and other friends.
Mrs. Dau, and children motored

to -Middle River Thursday evening
to attend the commencement exer-
cises. Beatrice Dau was one of the
graduates.
News was received here last week

that a baby girl was born to Mf

.

and -Mrs. Kenhit Greenley of Pres-
cott, Wis. Mr. and Mrs. Greenley
were formerly of here.
Fern Anderson and Harriet Olson

who are attending Teachers Train-
ing -at Moorhead, are spending a
short time here at their home.
Mr. and Mrs.

(
0. M. Tangquist

and Chas. Franson motored tc

Drayton, N. D., Monday.
Rev. J. Bowman, Nancy Bowman

and Hazel' Gustafson accompanied
the Axel Anderson family of New-
folden to Lake of the Woods Mon-
day."
Mrs. Harlan Peterson gave a

birthday party for her daughter,
Shirley, Wednesday.
Fern Mellem of Rosewood, who

has been employed at Ithe Paul
Fladstrom home, returned to her
home Sunday.
Kathryh Nelson is at the Warren

hospital where she underwent an
operation last week.
Rev. Lloyd: Tornell and Rev. W.

O. Larson motored' to Big Falls on
Monday tg spend the day with
friends.

WELCOME TO MINNESOTA
LAND OF 10,000 LAKES

"Welcome to Minnesota, Land of
10,000 Lakes," is the title of a new
booklet Issued by the state tourist
bureau, and distributed throughout

the area from which the state will
draw Its tourists. 100,000 of the 32-
page booklet containing 116 illus-

trations have been printed. A large
shipment has been sent to the New
York World's fair for distribution
from that point.
Represented in the folder are

samples of Minnesota's varied ac-
tivities and scenery. There Is ad-
venture and retreat; recreation and
industry; farm and factory; land
and water; forest and prairie; city
and wilderness; fring and plains;
and the mysteries in the bowels of
the earth.
Copies of the illustrated folder, of

interest to residents as well as vis-
itors, may be had by addressing
the Minnesota Tourist Bureau,
State Office Building, St. PauL

Painting & Decorating
FLOOR SANDING

Awning Frames and Covers

LEON MOUSLEY
Telephone 796 109 South Main

DR. H. J. RICE
Dentist

Northern State Bank
Special Attention given to e

traction and plate work
X-RAY DIAGNOSIS

Evenings By Appointment
Phone 267

car forErling Anderson left by
Detroit Lakes; Tuesday whe^e he is

employed. He was accompanied by
his father Adrian Anderson, who
stayed there until Wednesday.
Mrs. Emil Thune and 'family,

Mrs. Martha Lokken, Mrs. A. An-
derson, Mrs. Bremseth, Margaret
Lokken, Mayme Anderson and Amy
Komplien helped Mrs. Ole Ode-
gaard celebrate her birthday Mon-
day.
Mrs. Martha Lokken and Mar-

garet Lokken visited at the Henry
Lappegaard home in Thief River
Falls Monday. They were accomp-
anied back by Vernon Lappegaard,
who will visit his grandmother and
aunt for a week.
Guests at the Nils Nelson home

Sunday were Manford Stennes,
Kate Walls and Jerry, Irene Bart-
lett and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Weckworth of Thief River Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. William Palmquist
and family were Satin-day i evening
visitors at the Herman Sandberg
home.
. The Clara Ladies Aid will meet
at the Wm. Palmquist home Wed-
nesday, entertained by Wm. Palm-
quist and Mrs. Augusta Palmquist.
Sunday visitors at the Louis Lok-

en home were Henry Schnieder of
Wylie, Mrs. Martha Lokken and
Margaret and Ragna Torkelson.
Mrs. Ole Odegaard and Mrs. Ad-

rian Anderson helped Anna Alberg
celebrate her birthday in Thief
River Falls Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ness, Dar-

rel and Duane Ness and' Mrs. Shir-
ley Brooks of Goodridge visited at
the Oscar Borgie home "Friday.
Kate__Walls and Jerry returned

Tuesday from Shelly where they
have been .employed for some time.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sandberg

and family motored to Oklee Sun-
day and visited at the Archie La-
Coursierre home.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Odegaard

and family motored to Kxatka on
Sunda yand visited at the Signe
Evenson home.

'

The Clara church Luther League
will meet Saturday evening at the
Henry Sandberg home.
Mrs. A. Anderson and Mayme

visited at the Arat Wedul home on
Tuesday.
Mrs. Martha Lokken and Mar-

garet visited at the A, Arne home
Sunday evening.
Hazel and Nellie Nelson visited at

the home of their parents; Mr and
Mrs. Nils Nelson over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Snetting visit-

ed at the Ole Odegaard ihome on
Sunday evening.

Maxine Boe, Gerald Peterson,
Bernyce Tangquist, Doris Sorenson,
Lowell Gustafson, Doris and Thel-
ma Anderson and LaVerne Peter-
son attended the NHS picnic on
Monday evening at Newfolden.
A number from here attended the

commencement exercises at Newfol-
den Thursday evening. The gradu-
ates from here were Bernyce Tang-
quist, Olive Ann Halverson, Maxine
Bbe and Gerald*" Peterson.
Eunice FJseth of Newfolden spent

Sunday and Monday here at the
Ray Solmonson home.
Maybelle Franson who is employ-

ed at Newfolden spent the week end
here at her home. Joyce Anderson
of Newfolden also spent the week
end here with Maybelle.
Miss Nancy Bowman of Kewanee,

USED CARS

1935 Ford Coach

1936 Plymouth Coupe, with radio

1935 Chevrolet Coach

1937 Plymouth Deluxe Coach

1933 Chevrolet Coach

1931 Ford 4-door Sedan

1931 Pontiac Sedan

1930 Ford Coach

TERMS: Your Used Car may be sufficient for

the down payment! We also buy used cars!

PENN AUTO SALES
Located at Peterson Auto Service-Next to Diner

". htb.:*- ->:SMSIMSMmEMlMZMamSfZ

SEE
THE BENJAMIN MOORE & CO.

COLOR COTTAGE
A MINIATURE HOUSE COMPLETELY FURNISHED and DECORATED IN EVERY DETAIL!

AT OyR STORE

| Friday and Saturday, June 16th & 1 7th

Paint & Glass Supply Co.
THIEF RIVER FALLS, MINN.309 E. THIRD STREET

| An Experienced Interior Decorator from the Benja-

| min Moore & Co. Department of Home Decoration

1 will show you how these attractive Color Schemes

|
can be duplicated in your own home!

I COME TO SEE I

Sympathy
Lecturer (angrily)—Will those

who know nothing whatsoever of
this subject kindly stand?
After a slight pause one student

rose to his_feet.
Lecturer (grimly)—So you know

nothing, eh?
Student—It's not quite so bad as

that, sir, but I hated to see you
standing there alone."

IN THE MEANTIME
Write to Betty Moore, 511 Canal
Street, New York City, to receive

free decorating suggestions every
Spring and Fait

Betty Moore win be glad to send

yon special color schemes for your

home.

lijfeSPECIAL OFFER Tljis Coupon Valuable
3ngn your name below. Bring this coupon and 25c to
our store and receive: '

One High Quality Brush, One Half Pint TJtilac Enamel.
Regular 65o Value.

Name

Good Only On Dates Indicated Below

^a^B^ :rff7M-iM^«:TB-;j:^;^M..M l:B" lM rM~J"J:;M^M l
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HOLT NEWS
Commencement Is Held

Graduation exercises were held
In the school auditorium Thursday
evening. The Processional march
was played by m<jk Lyseng. Rev.
R. M. Fjelstad of Thief River Palls
was the speaker for the evening.
The Girls Glee club rendered a
song and Wayne Larson, the high-
est ranking student in the eighth
grade, presented the salutatory,
while Adelyn Peterson, highest
ranking student In the Junior class,
presented the valedictory.
The class had as their motto,

"Not Evening But Dawn." Eleven
students graduated from the eighth
-grade and eight students graduat-
ed from the Junior class.

Have Wedding Anniversary
A large group of friends and rel-

atives gathered at the Alfred Lar-
son home Sunday and helped them
celebrate their 20th wedding anni-
versary. A very good program was
given and a delicious luncheon was
served by the self invited guests.
The honor guests were presented
with a cash purEe.

Memorial Day Program Given
A crowd of several hundred peo-

ple came here Tuesday to attend
the Memorial Day program arrang-
ed by the local band. Rev. E. L.
Tungseth of Thief River Falls gave
the address. Rev. T. C. L. Hanson
was chairman and read the pro-
gram and made announcements.

After the program at the local
school house, a parade was formed
and they all marched from school
to the cemetery .where ceremonies
were conducted in honor of the
dead war veterans of this commun-
ity. It was one of the largest and
most impressive programs put on
here on Memorial Day in twenty
years, and the local band is to be
congratulated on making it a suc-
cess.

Graduates Return Home
The following students graduated

from other schools and are now
spending their vacations here:
Robert Sandberg, Clara Hoffman,

Opal Werner, Marian Larson, Har-
old Gavere and Loma Peterson of

. the Lincoln high school in Thief
River Falls, Inez Anderson and
Vern Wilson from Crookston A. C„
Lorraine Engebretson and Florence
Kolden from Gary, Opal Sanoden,
Beatrice and Evelyn Larson from
Teachers Training in Thief River
Falls.

Miss Adelyn Federson is spending
a few days as a guest of Miss Vio-
let Johnson.
Mr. and Mm. Fred Starr of Ren-

ville, who came to attend the wed-
ding of their son to Miss Ethel
Nohre, are visiting at the home of
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver Nohre.
Mis Opal Sanoden was hostess to

the Teachers Training students of
Thief River Falls at her home on
Monday evening. The evening was
spent in playing various games and
in community singing. At the close
of the evening a delicious lunch
was served.
Mr .and Mrs. Carl Surmo and

Vincent of St. Hi]aire and Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Knutson of Thief River
Falls visited friends and relatives
here. Tuesday.
Mrs. Hjalmer Peterson and Mrs.

Emelia Kuehne visited at the home
of Mrs. Louis Wegge Monday.
Miss Clara Ellestad of Spring

Grove came to attend the wedding
of her niece, mIrs Ethel Nohre, to
Robert Starr on Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Ellingson of

Warren visited friends and relatives
here Tuesday,
Mrs. Emelia Kuehne of Thief

River Falls returned to her home
Tuesday after spending a week at
the home of her daughter and son-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Hjalmer Pet-
erson.
Laura Hermanson of Goodridge

was a guest of Marion Larson for
a few days last week.

NEWFOLDEN
Graduation Is Held

The Newfolden High School sen-
iors of 1939 graduated at Commen-
cement activities Thursday evening
at the school auditorium. The class
consisting of 22 members was the
largest class ever to finish in the
history of our school. Dr. Erick
Selke of the University of North
Dakota, delivered the address. Vio
let Amundson represented her class
as valedictorian and Myrtle Han-
son as salutatorian.

Sheep Meeting Is Held

W. E. Morris, extension animal
husbandman and Dr. W. A. Billings,

extension veterinarian, are the spe-
cialists to be heard and seen at the
Black Moor farm Tuesday. A num-
ber of demonstrations of interest

will be given.

Birthday Party Given

Mrs. Rupert Swanson entertain-
ed a number of children Friday in

honor of her son Roger, on his
birthday; anniversary. Games were
enjoyed and lunch was served.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nelson and son
Vernon visited at the home of the
latter's mother, Mrs. Norby, in
Thief River Falls, Sunday.

Mrs. John Reed and Cleo Peter-
son of Thief River Falls visited
-here Tuesday evening.

Arthur Moe of Agdar visited at
"the L. M. Larson home.

Miss Ottine Rokke left for Grand
Forks Sunday to join Miss Inga
Solland to motor to Visalia, Calif.,

to be employed in a hospital.

Miss Alma Farstad of Devils Lake,
N. D., spent the week end visiting
with her father, Iver Farstad, and
other relatives.

Visitors at the Oscar Tunheim
home Tuesday evening were Mr.
and Mrs. August Swenson and Ar-
lene and Percy Stokke.
Mrs. E. O. Rokke left Thursday

for Bloomington, Ind., where she
will attend the graduation of her
daughter Edna who will receive a
AB degree from Indiana Universi-
ty on June 5. Mrs. Rokke will also
visit her daughter Nella at Indian-
apolis.

Rev. Theo. Myhrer this week
united in marriage Miss Adeline

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Myers and
^ Mae Kjelland and Orien T. Skram-

son and Louis Sagstuen visited at
the C. O. Larson home Sunday.

L. M. Bennes of Fertile spenfc a
few days visiting at the home of
his son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Bennes.
Miss LaVerne Nelson of Badger

visited with Misses Beatrice and
Evelyn Larson Tuesday.

stad, both of Barnes county, N. D.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Giliund were the
attendants.
Mr. and Mis'. Golfred Olson and

Barton motored to Felton Wednes-
day to attend the funeral of Mrs.
H. Swanson, Mr. Olson's aunt .

Mrs. Haugen and family visited

at the Albert Offerdahl home Sun-
day.

WOOD, DBAYING, TRUCKING
and GENERAL HAULING

City Dray & Transfer
MORRIS OLSON

Phone 176 or
Newland Cream Station

DR. E. S. AMESBURY
OPTOMETRIST
Eves Examined

Individually Styled Glasses
Orthoptic Training

210 Citizens Bank Bldg.
Phone 671 i—Thief River Falls

Retmlaf Office Hours
EVERY WEEK DAT

10:00 A. M.—5:00 P. M.

ST.HILAIRE

VaCQTIONf
IN MARVELOUS MINNESOTA

Commencement Exercises Held
The. commencement exercises

were held Thursday evening for the
1939 class at the school auditorium.
The valedictory address was given
by Olive Mae Landmann. The sa-
lutatory address was to have been
given by Lester Swanson, who was
unable to be present because of

illness. H. O. Chommie gave the
address to the graduating class.

Selections were given by the clar-

inet quintet and the Girls Glee clubi.

Honor students were Olive Mae
Landmann, Lester Swanson, Eliza-

beth Swanson, Roderick Johnson,
Robert Jepson, Phyllis Prestby, Ev-
alin Nelson and Irene Volden. The
scholarships were presented by M,
R. Graham. He also presented the

class. After a short talk Mrs. Elea-

Mrs. Anna Patterson, Donald, An-
na and Mabel Patterson, all of
Minneapolis and Inez Patterson of
Sauk Center spent the week end at

the home of their daughter and sis-

ter, Mrs. Anna Patterson and Don-
ald. Mabel plans to spend the sum-
mer at Maple Lake in their cottage.

St. Hilaire baseball team motor-
ed to Winger Memorial Day. Score
was 5 to 4 in favor of Winger.
After an eleven inning game be-

tween the Red Lake Falls and St.

Hilaire baseball teams the score

was still tied at 5-all. The game
was played at Red Lake Falls.

Miss Minnie Gjerde returned on
Sunday evening after"spending a
week at the John Sande home in

Thief River Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Holmes and
family of Red Lake Falls ' visited

Saturday at the home of his moth-
er, Mrs. O. A. Holmes.
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Satterberg

visited Sunday evening at the Earl
Jenson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Hans L. Sande,

Henry Sande and Lawrence Schant-
zen returned Friday from Minne-
apolis where they had been visiting

relatives for a week. They were
accompanied by Manfred Dahle of
Minneapolis.
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Jacobson

and family of Hibbing and Robert
O'Conner- of Bovey visited from
Friday until Sunday at the V. G:
Brink home.
About 40 relatives gathered at the

Theo. Johnson home Thursday eve-
ning after graduation exercises,

honoring Roderick Johnson- and
Olive Bertha Almquist, two of the
graduates. Lunch was served.
Miss Laura Almquist returned re-

cently from Gully where she com-
pleted a teaching term.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hartje visit-

ed Sunday evening at the H. R.
Allen and W. A. Corbet homes.
Andrew Norman and J. H. Field

motored to Grand Forks Saturday
evening. On their return they were
accompanied by Rev. Brekke.
Mr. and Mrs. George Flicker and

family of Holt visited Memorial
Day with M. Fricker.
Raymond Young of Crookston

and cousin of Wadena visited with
friends and relatives here Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Birdean Anderson

left for Argyle Tuesday where he
will work on a road job.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Gigstad of

St. Paul came Sunday to spend a
week at the home of their parents,
Knute Kolstads, and Mrs. Hilda
Gigstad.
Earl Pearson, who works in the

CCC camp near Mahnomen, spent
the week end with relatives.

Walford Wahlbeck of Itasca

State Park spent the week end wits
relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Warner of

Gully and Mr. and Mrs. Warner of

Crookston were Sunday guests at
the H. R. Allen home.
Art Wilhelrh, Sylvia Wilhelmand

Jackie and Joan Winters visited on
Sunday at the Robert Wilhelm
home near Plummer.
School closed Friday for the an-

nual summer vacation. The teach-
ers left during the week end for

their respective homes. Supt. Gra-
ham and Mrs. Ruel Rolland reside

here.
M. R. Graham left Friday for

Wells to attend the funeral ser-

vices for his mother, who had pass-

ed away from a stroke.

Mrs. M. R. Graham submitted to

an operation Thursday evening.

She was improved enough so she
returned home Monday.
Mr . and Mrs. Peter Larson and

family of Oklee visited Sunday at

the Mrs. O. A. Holmes home.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Johnson and

son of Thief River Falls visited on
Sunday at the H. F. Hanson home.
Miss Dorothy Gunstad returned

Saturday from Bagley where she
finished a term of school.

Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Conner of

Thief River Falls visited Friday at

the Mrs. O. A. Holmes home.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gunstad-^nd 1

family and Mr. and Mrs. Jens
Almquist and family motored to

East Grand Forks Sunday and vis-

ited at the Clarence Carlson home
there.
Mr .and Mrs. Clifford Schantzen

and family, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Sande and Mr. and Mrs. Elton
Mortenson visited Sunday evening
at the John Sande and Mrs. F. J.

Schantzen home in Thief River
Falls.

Miss Olive Almquist is employed
at the Sampson home this week.
Miss Effie Fredrickson returned

home Sunday from Oklee where
she had been teaching school.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Sande and
son of Thief River Falls visited rel-

atives here Sunday.
Frank Commier and son Gordon

of Argyle visited Wednesday and
Thursday at the Clifford Schantzen
home.
Mrs. W. P. Wilson and Mrs. Al-

bert Brink returned last week from
Lake City where they were called

by the critical illness of the form-
ers brother.
Band practice" under the direc-

tion of Mr. Peterson of Thief River
Falls will be held Wednesday eve-

ning at 8 o'clock.

IfetfMteAnat State/ \
COURTESV OF

The attractions of Minnesota as
the summer playground of the na-
tion are being widely advertised by
The Maccabees, a fraternal organ-
ization. Thousands of stickers in
three colors for automobile wind-
shields, letterheads and envelopes
have already

! been distributed ahd
thousands more will be sent out in
the next few weeks. In addition,
the "Bee Hive," official organ of
the order, will in an early issue

carry on its cover the pictures
shown in the above reproduction of
one of the stickers and an article
will describe the enjoyment to be
derived from a vacation in Minne-
sota.
Anyone desiring stickers to help

advertise Minnesota can procure
them free of charge in reasonable
quantities from the Great Camp for
Minnesota of The Maccabees, 214
Plymouth Building, Minneapolis,

j

The hay rack was also, lifted off
the wagon* and carried about 20
feet when it! was dropped to the
ground, breaking it entirely. The
shed was lifted and then carried
by the wind

\ about 30 feet. This
building is about 20 feet wide and
40 feet in length. Clifford Rye who
was staying at the Anderson home,
drove his car! Into the shed a few
minutes before the storm to pro-
tect it from the rain and about
two minutes after the shed was lift-

ed off and the car was left in the
open still undamaged. Many of the
hay stacks were also blown over.

Mrs., Victor Johnson: spent two
days near Oklee at the Albert John-
son home. Friday she visited the
school where she had been a sub-
stitute teacher at the beginning of
the term. Mrs. Johnson also visit-
ed with friends near Plummer a
few days. Miss Clara Schroeder
accompanied her back to her home
here and visited until Saturday.
Quite a number of folks from

here motored to Viking for services
during the '. fiftieth anniversary
which began ' Thursday. Many of
the former pastors took part in the
services.

Misses Verna Johnson and Hazel
Joyce of Thief River Falls spent
Sunday at the, Victor Johnson home
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Ulen and fam-

ily have moved to the farm known
as the Wilson farm west of Rose-
wood. Jennings have rented a farm
about two miles south of New Sol-
um. I

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Johnson have
moved to their recently purchased
farm here, I the former Conklin
farm. We welcome them and wish
them good luck.
Misses Doris, Delores and Janette

Weflen of Tioga arrived Tuesday
to spend some time at the home of
their brother^ Roy.
Eiml Anderson, Mrs. Paulson and

Mavis Anderson were callers at the
Holten home [Sunday.
Mrs. John Nelson and son Jewell

of Newfolden were guests at the
Minnie Mellem home Saturday and
also called at the A. Rafteseth
home.
Miss Ulene Rye left for Red Lake

Falls Thursday to visit at the home
of her brother-in-law and sister,

Mr. and Mrs. C. Thode for some
time.
Bible School started on Monday

morning at the Mission church
with the Misses Buck and Anderson
as teachers.

;

farm Sunday.
I

Mr. and Mrs. Ole Robertson and
family were Sunday visitors at the
Edwin Nelson home.

j

Ole Thune was a caller in Ter-
rebonne Monday.

i

. Friday visitors at the Otto Nette-
land home were Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
win Nelson.
Morris Dyrdahl of Twin Valley

came last week to visit for a while
at the home of his brother-in-law
and sister, Mr. and Mrs.- Selmer
Urdahl.

j

Mr. and Mrs. C. Finstad and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Fin-
stad, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Torkel-
son and family, Oscar Seeland,
Morris Dyrdahl and Mrs. Selmer
Urdahl were Sunday guests at the
Carl Alberg home.

j

Mrs. Martha Lokken and Margit
were Saturday evening callers at
Carl Albergs.
Cleonora Alberg- spent the week

end in Thief River Falls with rel-
atives and friends.

]Mr. and Mrs. Ole Thune and
family were Monday callers at the
Ole Robertson home.
Geraldine Torkelson is spending

this week at the Carl Alberg home
as the guest of Ruby Alberg.

I

MIDDLE RIVER

SMILEY NEWS

NEW SOLUM
Wind Storm Destroys Shed

During the wind storm we had
on Wednesday the shed on the
farm Lloyd Anderson' rents, was
taken by the wind and tossed com-
pletely over, smashing it in pieces.

WCTU Elects Officers
The Hazel !

unit of the Minnesota
WCTU met Tuesday at Valhall hall.
The meeting was in the form of an
institute and an interesting pro-
gram was given under the direction
of Mrs. Alice Mae Stuart of Ten-
strike. Mrs. Stuart Is district presi-
dent. This meeting was the last
one in the 1938-39 WCTU year and
marked the beginning of a new
year of work locally. The following
will be local officers for the com-
ing year: President, Mrs. Otto Net-
teland; vice-president, Mrs. R. Bir-
chard; secretary, Mrs. Ed Hansen,
and treasurer, Mrs. Paul Engelstad.

Miss Hilda Alberg arrived Thurs-
day at Thief River Falls to visit

with her sister, Anna Alberg. They
will come this week to the Carl Al-
berg home where they will spend
part of their vacation.
Miss Anna Alberg was honored

Saturday evening when a group of
friends from this vicinity motored
to Thief River Falls and helped her
celebrate her birthday which occur-
red the following day. A lovely

lunch was served by the self invit-

ed guests and Miss Alberg received
a lovely gift from those present.

Mrs. Theo; Bjorge and Mrs. Free-
man Allen were among those who
attended the women's project meet-
ing at the Smiley hall Wednesday
evening. They also enjoyed a visit

at the Adam Lendobeja home.
The St. Pauli Ladies Aid met at

the church .parlors Thursday with
Mrs. Martin Mathson and Mrs. Ed
Houske as • hostesses. Devotional
services were conducted by Rev. M.
L. Dahle. A large crowd attended.
The St. Pauli Ladies Aid will

meet June 15 at the Theo. Bjorge
home northeast of Hazel. Mrs; Bjor-

ge and Mrs. Ole Odegaard will be
hostesses. They extend a hearty
invitation to attend.
Services were conducted Wednes-

day evening at the St. Pauli church
by Olaf Palm of Brook Park. Mr.
Palm's father, Rev. S. Palm, was
pastor of 'this congregation many
years ago.

"

Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Bergdahland
family visited at the Hans Vake

Commencement Program Given
The high school assembly room

was filled to overflowing to hear
and witness the impressive program
characterizing the launching of
Middle River's 17 high school grad-
uates on the broad sea of adult
life and responsibilities. The pro-
gram was as follows:

\

Processional by Miss Alice Alcox,
Prayer by Rev. P. B. Trelstad, vo-
cal selection "Only One School" by
Girls Glee Club, salutatory by Lor-
raine Peterson, address by Rev. T.
C. L. Hanson of Holt, presentation
of awards by Prin. L. M. Iten, pre-
sentation of class of '39 by Supt.
K. O. Halvorson, presentation of
diplomas by Thomas Braaten, pres-
ident of school board, announce-
ment of promotions and honors by
Supt. K. L. Halvorson, vocal selec-
tion, "Till We Meet Again," Girls
Glee Club, valedictory by Lael Vak-
ken, benediction by Rev. T. B. Trel-
stad.

|The members of the "graduating
class are Lael Baaken, Beatrice Dau,
Robert Carriere, Marjorie Evans,
LaVonne Hagstrom, Edith Ingalls,
Roger Isaacson, Sulo Johnson,
Thelma Leskinen, Richard Luoto,
Martha Maijala, Raymond Maijala,
Ruby Ornquist, Lorraine Peterson,
Ruby Risberg, Violet Rood, Hazel
Stone.

Have Car Mishap
An auto accident occurred about

six miles west of town on the Ste-
phen road in which Miss Gladys
Rud and her bo^ friend were en-
volved. The car 'they were riding
in was coming east and was struck
by a car coming south on a cross
road and rolled over twice before
ending up in a deep road diteh.
Miss Ruud was not seriously hurt
while the young man was quite bad-
ly, though not dangerously cut up.
The car was badly damaged.

There was considerable activity
around the former Hall residence
last week as Sam Kittola moved
out of it on Wednesday and Earl
Johnson moved in Thursday.
Rev. and Mrs. Trelstad were sur-

prised on Memorial Day by a gath-
ering of nine or ten .pastors of the
churches in the several towns near
Middle River.
Arvid Carlson has made quite an

improvement in his garage. It has
been refloored with concrete. and a
new front put in with triple doors
so arranged as to permit of the
exit or entrance of any one at a
time of the three .cars the room
was designed to hold at once.
The scheduled Finnish Lutheran

services for last Sunday had to be
called off on account of the illness
of the pastor. Rev. Kortlsmaki.

"April showers make May flow-
ers" but these May showers do the
business for our Middle River gar-
dens.

Little Darwin Johnson sustained
a broken arm last Thursday as he
was sliding on the school grounds
slide. He was a brave little soldier,
being out on the street the next
day with his arm in a cast and
sling.

Mrs. Emmet McMahon and son
of Rugby, N. D., and Mrs. Thomas
Furlong of Havre, Mont., arrived
last Saturday and visited several
days with their mother, Mrs. B.
Sathre.
Dr. Andrew Phillipson of Dray-

ton, N. D., visited his sister, Miss
Marie Phillipson here Sunday.
Miss Gladys Carriere finished her

school year at Buehl and came
home last Friday.
Improvements still go on. Albert

Zedlik last week put in a concrete
floor in the basement of his new
rear room to oviate the water both-
ering him in it.

Mrs. Oscar Berg, formerly Bea-
trice Gresslie, is here visiting her
parents.

lMiss Lenora Isaacson, who teach-
es at Pine City, arrived home on
the bus Saturday evening to spend
her summer vacation.
Mr, and Mrs. V. P. Berg will

leave next week on a short sum-
mer vacation trip into South Da-
kota.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Green mo-

tored to their former living place.
Concrete, N. D., Sunday. Mr. Green
reports the grasshoppers very much
worse in that territory than they
are here.
Al Risberg, being out of a Job

in Thief River Falls, has fallen back
on his old standby, Oscar Schenkey.
We are pleased to report that

Mrs. Hall is' now improved in health
The Ladies Aid held a business

meeting at the church Thursday.
The Gleaners met Tuesday with

Mrs. Darald Hanson.

BRAY

days visiting at George Swansons.
Mr., and Mrs. Emil Larson and

Lillian were Tuesday evening vis-

itors at Christ Persons.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wleberg and
Katherine^ and Rev. Lindberg of
Thief River Falls visited at the Al-
ex Swanson home Saturday.

John^nd George Swanson, Car?
Lindblom, Halvor Hanson and John
L. Magnuson of -Thief. River Falls
left Tuesday on a fishing trip to
the Red Lake" Narrows, returning
Wednesday.
-Monday evening visitors at the

George Swanson home were Mr. and
Mrs. J. o. Swanson and Dorothy,
Annie Lindblom and Carl and M.
Erickson.

. The Norden Kittenball team play-
ed the Bray team Sunday at John
Scholin's. The Norden team won.

LEGAL NOTICES
ORDER FOR HEARING ON FINALACCOUNT AND PETITNON FOB '

DISTRIBUTION
STATE OF MINNESOTA >

JS3
County of Pennington )

IN" PROBATE COURT 4
IN RE ESTATE OF Olof Hftugan,

Decedent.
The representative of the above

named estate having filed hla final
account and petition for settlement
and allowance thereof and for dis-
tribution to the persona thereunto
entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing

thereof be had on July 1st, 1933, at
10:00 o'clock A. ST.. before this Court
in the probate court room in the
court house in Thief River Falls,
Minnesota, and that notice hereof be
given by publication of this order in
the Tri-County Forum, and by mailed'
notice as provided by law.
Dated June 5. 1939.
(COURT SEAL,)

Andrew Bottelson,

TT n „ Probate Judge.
H. O. Berve,
Attorney for Petitioner,
Thief River Falls, Minnesota

(June 8-15-22)

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE

Default having occurred in the
conditions of that certain Mortgage,
dated the 1st day of December, 1933
executed by Albert Halverson and
Alma Halverson, husband and wife
as mortgagors, tc The Federal Land
Bank of Saint Paul, a body corpor-
ate, as mortgagee, filed for record in
the office of the Register of Deeds
in and for Pennington County, Min-
nesota, on the 18th day of December,
1933. at 9:00 o'clock A. St., and there
recorded in Book 87 of Mortgages on
Page 15 thereof.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that,

by virtue of a power of sale therein
contained, said mortgage will be fore-
closed and the land and premises
therein described, lying and being in
the County of Pennington and State
of Minnesota, as follows, to-wit:
Lots One and Two, and the South
Half of the Northeast Quarter of
Section Five, Township One Hun-
dred Fifty-three North of Range
Forty, West of the Fifth Prin-
cipal Meridian,

will be sold at public auction to the
highest bidder for cash by the Sheriff
of Pennington County, at the front
door of the Court House, in the City
of Thief River Falls, in said County
and State, on Monday. June 19th.
1939, at 10:00 o'clock in the forenoon,
to satisfy the debt secured by said
mortgage and the costs aind disburse-
ments allowed by law. There is due
and payable at the date of this notice
upon the debt secured by said mort-
gage, the sum of One Thousand Two
Hundred Eighty-seven and 33-100 Dol-
lars (S1287.33).
Dated this 29th day of April. 1939.
THE FEDERAL, LAND BANK

OF SAINT PAUL, Mortgagee
STANLEY F. CASE'S
Attorney for the Mortgagee,
34S Jackson Street
St. Paul. Minnesota

(May 4-June 8, 1939)

Patronize Our Advertisers

Might Have Been A Tragedy
On Miss Marie Phillipson's re-

turn from a Ladles Aid meeting last
Thursday she was surprised to find
shattered glass on the floor of her
enclosed porch entrance. A closer
examination disclosed a hole in the
porch glass near the ' top of the
northwest corner and a smaller
hole through the front glass and
curtain at about the same height
and near the center. All who have
examined the holes who are at |

all

familiar with the action of rifles

are firm in their conviction that
the holes were made by a shell from
a high .powered rifle. Miss Phillip-
son

,
is sure that the shot occurred

during her absence as had the shat-
tered glass been on the floor when
she left she would have noticed it.

There being no one at home, no
one there or any of the neighbors
heard any shot. Hence the natural
supposition is that the rifle was
fired from a long distance north-
west of the house. A search was
made for the shell outside and
north of the house but nothing
could be found.

Tuesday evening guests at the
George Swanson home were Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Hawkinson, Miss
Jane Lambert, Mrs. J. O. Swanson,
Wilbert and Dorothy and Mrs. Le
roy Scholin.
Sunday visitors at Emil Larsons

were Florence Waller, Alice and
Winton Knutson.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hanson and

Gladys visited at Ted Andersons on
Sunday.
Sunday guests at Eldon Ericksons

were Mr. and Mrs. Ed Erickson and
sons, Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Olson of

Argyle, Mr. and Mrs. O. K. Sevre
and family and Gunda Simonson.

.

Tuesday evening guests at Gust
Petersons were Felix Anderson and
Gladys*, Mr. and Mrs. Ferdie Ander-
son and daughter, Mrs. C. T. Hall-

strom and Janice, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Lorentson and family of Thief
River Falls, Mr. and Mrs. Christ

Kruse and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Alex Swanson and family.

Mr. and Mrs, John L. Magnuson,
Glen and Emil and Mrs. S. Ruste-

bakke and Selma of Thief River
Falls were ^Sunday guests at the

George Swanson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Larson visited

at J. O. Swansons Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Erickson and
Clarence, Donald, Glen and Grac:

Sevre motored to Argyle Thursday
evening and attended the gradua-
tion exercises at the Argyle City

Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Schalz and

Virgil visited at J. O. Swansons on
Wednesday evening.
" Glen Magnuson is spending a few

G. M. AD-KINS
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
401 North Knight Avenue **

Telephone 350 Thief River Falls

PWA Project Planned

There is consiaerable optimism in
town at this time over late favor-
able developments in the matter! of

the long discussed PWA project! A
late communication from Mr. Mc-
Gregor, one of the men hi^h in
authority in the adjustments of the
problems of this nature, states that
the cash required from the state
will be forthcoming and ready for

allotment to the village in July.

Hence, as the federal grant has long
been approved, the need and ap-

proval of the improvement duly ad-
mitted and urged by the engineer-
ing department at St. Paul and the
plans and blue print approved by
the same department, it appears
that there are strong grounds for

hoping that there will in the near
future he actual construction work
on our needed public building. Lets

all boost it along.

JOB PRINTING
$f all kinds

We are equipped to do all

kinds of printing—quickly,
economically, and with the
best of workmanship. Call 444
for an estimate.

Rapid Service
Reasonable Prices

FORUM PUBLISHING CO.

BRATRUD CLINIC
CLINIC OFFICES

| FIRST FLOOR, ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL
= THIEF RIVER FALLS, MINNESOTA

1 EDWARD BRATRUD, F. A. C. S.

H CONSULTATION AND SURGERY

1 JOSEPH F. MALLOY, F. A. C. S.

| CONSULTATION, SURGERY,. UROLOGY

1 HOMER H. HEDEMARK, M. D.
INTERNAL MEDICINE and SURGERY

| T. J. BLOEDEL, M. D. . -

s Internal Medicine

HOVALD K. HELSETH, M. D.

1 OBSTETRICS, PEDIATRICS and GENERAL PRACTICE
(Confinement Cases at Hospital or Home)

1 EDMUND V. PAIXETTIERE, M. D.

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT '.--J,

1 B. I. FROELAND
( BUSINESS MANAGER

PHONES: Clinic: 336; Night Can, 155

jj»!l« "»M'"f ''W'""'"»t!Mt"M"'*i>M:a
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Jpcal Happenings
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kish of Mil-

waukee, Wis., are visiting, relatives

in this city this week.

Miss Adelaide Peterson of Gryg-

la -was a guest at the Phil Hawkins
and M. Holmgren homes Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Andy Anderson left

Monday for the Twin Cities to visit

relatives.

Miss Marion Holmen .left Tues-

day for Minneapolis to be employ-

ed. .

Gordon Caldis, a student at the

North Dakota University, arrived

Saturday and Is spending his vaca-

tion at his home.

Misses Thelma and Gudrun Tveit
left Wednesday for International
Falls, to spend several days at the
Olaf Neset home.

Mrs. Harold Harrison and child-

ren left Saturday for Riverside, Cal.,

to spend some time at her paren-
tal home.

Mrs. Thora Bloomberg and son
Ronald of Portland, Ore., are visit-

ing at the O. Grinde home. They
arrived the latter part of last week
and win visit here for some time.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Garvik of Crook-

ston visited at the O. Grinde home
Sunday.

Norman Johnson and Miss Celia

Halland spent the week end at the

former's home at Hoople, N. D.

Clifford Oleson came home Fri-

day from Grand Forks to spend his

vacation at his home here. He is

a student at the University there.

Alphen Berggren of Roseau was
a week end visitor at the home of

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gus Berg-
gren.

Miss Helen Howick left Monday
for Detroit Lakes to spend a week
with her sister, Miss Gudrun Ho-
wick .^

Miss Edna Alexander, who had
spent the past week with friends

at Bemidji, returned to her home
here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Lane left this

morning for Santiago where they
will spend a week visiting at the
home of the latter's mother.

Mr. -and -Mrs. Merle Fleegel re-

turned Wednesday from St. Cloud

where they had spent a week visit-

ing relatives.

Miss Ruth Inman of Fairbanks

is a guest this week at the home
of her cousin, M*-^ Eunice Lind-

holm.

Misses Bernice and Inna Ander-

son returned Tuesday evening from
Duluth where they had spent the

past several days visiting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Benson and Mr.
and Mrs. W. Wells and daughter
Doris spent Sunday at Detroit
Lakes.

Miss Anne Mandt who has taught
school at Roseau for the past year,

visited her sister, Rosella here on
Saturday before returning to her
home at River Valley.

Miss Inga Urnes of Minneapolis
arrived Sunday and is visiting at
the P. Sulland and Carl Sulland
homes. She expects to remain here
for a month.

Billy McKechnie left on Tuesday
for . Grand Forks where- he will

spend several weeks visiting at the

home of his grandparents;

Miss Evelyn Tungseth returned

to Fargo Saturday after having

spent several days at -her parental

home. She Is a student at Oak-
grove Seminary.

Julius wnajs of Turtle Lake, N.

D., spent Sunday visiting at the P.

L. Vistaunet home. His wife and
son who have spent the past sev-

eral weeks at the Vistaunet home,
returned to their home ;Tuesday.

Ed McMillan, George Haason and
George Beverly of Winnipeg spent

the week end visiting friends in this

city. They were members of the

local hockey team during the past

STARS ARE TRUANT MATES
IN LOCAL SCREEN STORY

Miss Alice Bredeson, who has
taught school the past year at Fair-
bault, arrived here on Saturday to

spend her vacation at her parental

home.

Mrs. Karen Haaby attended the'

graduation exercises of the MSTC
at Moorhead over the week err*.

Her son Lawrence Haaby, was a
graduate.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Evenson and
Dorothy Blanchard returned on
Thursday evening from Centralia,

Wash., where they had spent the

past several weeks.

Mis Mildred Remmem arrived on
Wednesday from Ellsworth, where
she is the nrincipal in the high
school, to spend her summer va-
cation at the home of her mother,

Mrs. Inga Remmem.

THE

INDEPENDENT
free delivery GROCERIES - FRUITS - MEATS PHONE 78

Here in our store, you will alway find WELL
KNOWN BRANDS at FAIR PRICES plus

FRIENDLY SERVICE!

PORK & BEANS .

L

c!

'JSL ff1 more soap
«~yright on dirty

spots

, 10 BarsW\ M WBITE IUPBTH ^
r^Us o a p 35e

Chemical

Resolvent SoapLAVA
3 bars 14C

D-R-E-F-T
OXYDOL,

Large Box 21c
Giant Box 54c

CORN
Golden Bantam

3 No. 2
Cans

Our Family

or Wax BEANS
2 No. 2

Cans

TOMATOES
No. 2
Cans

Standby
Oven BakedPORK & BEANS

SAUER KRAUT ^nte

STall
Cans

» No. 2£
W Cans Z7c

CATSUP
10c14-oz.

bottle

PEANUT BUTTER
Made from No. 1 peanuts

2 5i 25c

SWANS DOWN
CAKE FLOUR

21cLarge
Box

NASH'S TOASTED COFFEE 1^ 29c
PUFFED WHEAT or Rice . Bag 5c
POST TOASTIES ... 3 Boxes 25c

Miracle
Whip
S^ 32C

MIRACLE WHIP

Relish Spread
Q?*rt 32c

Northern Tissue 5 rol,s

BUY 4 ROLLS for 24c
GET 1 for lc

Root Beer, Lime

Rickey, Ginger Ale

3 24-oz. *>*%*»
bottles *Ot

plus bottle charge

NECTAR
All Flavors

3 ££ 25c
JELL-O All Flavors ... Box 5c
BREAD 1* Lb. Loaf 10c
COOKIES Plain Assorted 2 Lbs. 23c
MARSHMALLOWS . 1 Lb. Cello Bag 15c
SODA CRACKERS . 2 Lb. Box 12c
HUSKIES 2 Large Boxes 15c
Large Assortment Fresh Fruits and Vegetables! Quality Meats for Less!
Any Items Advertised Below Legal Minimum Are Bone To Meet Competition

Miss Peggy Shaw arrived Friday

evening from Fergus Falls and is

visiting at her home here this week

before going on to Missoula, Mont.,

where she will attend the summer
session at the University.

Robert and Charles Frissell, stu-

dents at the U. of North Dakota,

arrived on Saturday to spend their

summer vacations at their parental

home. They were accompanied by

their sister Jean.
[

Irving Wold left Thursday for

the Twin Cities to spend some time

visiting relatives and also attend-

ing the graduation of! his cousin.

Palmer Wold, who graduated from

Augsburg seminary. |

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Nereson mo-
tored' to Moorhead Sunday and at-

tended the Baccalaureate services

at Concordia College. Their neph-

ew is a member of the graduating

class,

iting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Halland and son

Oreal and daughter Judith, left on
Tuesday evening for Minneapolis to

attend the graduation ;
exercises at

Eitel hospital. Miss Marine Halland

is a member of the -Graduating class.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Purdy, ac-

companied by Mrs. B.jBakke, mo-
tored to Twin Valley Sunday. Mrs.

Bakke remained there, to visit rel-

atives for several days while Mr.

and Mrs. Purdy went on to Detroit

Lakes where they spent the day vis-

Miss Tillie Gunderson of Dead-
wood, S. -D., accompanied by her

brother, Arnold Gunderson of Rey-

nolds, N. D., visited at the O. Hol-

men home Monday. They are for-

merly of this city. They also visited

their brother, Gust, who is employ-

ed here.

Making their first appearance to-

gether as a romantic team, Irene
Dunne and Charles Boyer have the
stellar roles in "Love Affair," com-
ing to the Avalon Theatre Sunday
and Monday. The current offering
affords Mt-g; Dunne her first dra-
matic role in several years.

Miss Dunne is cast as the luxury
loving fiancee of a wealthy busi-

ness man who sends her on frequent
trips to Europe to collect art ob-
jects for him. Returning from one
of these missions she meets Charles
Boyer the notorious Continental
playboy.

Although Boyer is also engaged,
the shipboard acquaintance of the
mundane couple quickly develops
into a genuine romance that vir-

tually sweeps them both off their
feet. At a brief stopover on the
Portugese island of Madeira, the
romantic influence of the - pictur-
esque background fuses their love
into an almost invulnerable soli-

darity.

Boyer, who has known only a
caviar-and-champagne life, decides

to prove himself worthy of this

great love by a six-months roman-
tic moratorium, during which he
will work in New York as an ar-

tist. Similarly Miss Dunne goes to

work as
1

a night club singer.

At tne end or the period they
rush to the established meeting
place, the Empire State Building.
Boyer arrives first, but his sweet-
heart meets with an automobile
accident and is taken to the hos-
pital.

|

Believing that she is permanently
lamed, JMiss Dunne refrains from
notifying Boyer. She prefers that
he suffer this disappointment »than
marry her, who would be a burden.

The plot development mounts to

an exciting, heart-gripping climax,

after the principals endure an in-

terlude
;
of personal sacrifice.

Check Your Subscription

Label; If Behind—Renew

!?££? OWL
ceSilver Ser ._,

For Only a VIME.' >>:

WITH PURCHASE OF 'HARVEST QUEEH*

PRESERVES
Your Choice of Cherry. ^M ^T^^ fi
Peach. Strawberry.

:
POUHD ^1 V

ftneapple orRaspberry. I Hi ^^^W '

GROWN,~HAND PACKED, RED-RIPE

TOMATOES 4227<
MEDIUM GOLDEN COLOR

BROWN SUGAR -5*
We Are Coopersting With The Farmers VACUUM PACKED

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Beierson mo-
tored' to Minneapolis Sunday and
got their daughter Ardith, who had
been attending Augsburg college for

the past year. Erhng Tungseth ac-

companied them here to spend his

vacation with his parents, Hev. and
Mrs. E. L. Tungseth.

Mrs. James Steen land children

will leave this evening for Barabou,

Wis., to visit with Mrs. Steen's par-

ents. Mrs. Steen will remain for a

few days, while the children wttl

spend several weeks with their

grandparents.

Severn Barstad and Miss Vivian

Jennings left Saturday for Moor-
head where they attended the grad-

uation exercises at the Moorhead
State Teachers College. Martin Bar-
stad, the former's brother, was a

member of the graduating class. He
accompanied them home Friday to

spend his summer vacation at his

home.

DAIRY
SPECIALS

THIS
WEEK
END

CHEESE
iE- +% Lb *yg\t
ion ^m Box '***^
VAN CAMP'S EVAPORATED

MILK- 5 "£2-29*
10 6-Ot- Cms 29 (

COFFEE
Regular GrindDrip or Regular Grind

HARVEST
QUEEN

Pound On 25 (

GOLDEN CUP
Coffee 2 &'39<

Pound Big 20<

Fresh
Churned
CreamGry 25c

BEM BAKED

BEANS
|28-oz i

can2-35c
Ldbby's Vienna

SAUSAGE3
Crawford's

Shrimp 2

4-oz.

cans

Mesdames W. W. Pilchard, Andy
Magnuson, G. L. Biddicfe and H.

A. Brumund left Wednesday for

Alexandria to attend the UCT con-
vention for the Minnesota and
North Dakota units. They are dele-

gates from the local chapter, and
expect to return Saturday.

Gordon Dablow and wife of Bor-
rington, HL, arrived Sunday and
will spend the greater .part of his

two-weeks' vacation here visiting at

the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. F. C. Dablow, and other rela-

tives and friends. Gordon is route
supervisor of the eastern division

for the Jewell Tea Co., with which
firm he has faeen connected since

he graduated from the University

at Grand Forks.

Poultry Congress Will
Appeal To All Interests

Whether they produce eggs, buy
them, or just eat them, Cora Cooke,
extension poultry, specialist. Univer-

sity Farm, says no one can afford

to miss the World's ' Poultry Con-
gress starting in Cleveland, July 28.

One of the things which will es-

pecially interest consumers of poul-

try will be the disassembly line

where chickens arrive at one end
of a belt cackling and leave the
other end wrapped in cellophane
ready for the oven. Exhibits, dem-
onstrations, and lectures will ex-
plain new and different ways of

cooking eggs.
j

While the men are visiting the
display of 7,500 birds entered in
competition for prizes, the women
can view hens from Chile which
lay blue eggs, Polish hens with
green feet, and Japanese chickens
that need attendants to carry their

tails.

Poultrymen who want to learn the
newest things in their business can
hear the foremost poultry scientist

present 180 lectures during the Con-
gress. Dealers in poultry supplies

can inspect acres of poultry feeds
and hatching and 'brooding equip-

ment. The feed display will include

a 100-foot section explaining poul-

try nutrition.

Lizard Called Monitor
A certain kind of lizard is called

a monitor because of its habit of

giving . warning, by; a whistling
sound, of the approach of a croco-
dile.

25c

25c

Keeps Bowls Clean and Bright

BAB02 25c
20-Mule Team

BORAX . .

16-oz.
pkg. 15c

Adds Zest and Flavor to Any Meal

HEINZ KETCHUP .

14£-oz.
bottle

Block Salt 50
Stock Salt Lakeland

45clb.

block

100 7Qr
lb. bag * **C

Lb.

FRESH MADE, TASTILY SEASONED JUNGS

BOLOGNA
SLICED, BAKED, PICKLE AND PIMENTO, PLAIN OR

MACARONI & CHEESE LOAF 25<
Send for Louisville Slugger Baseball Bar PENCIL for 10c and 1 Box Top

WHEATIES !
2e21<

UBBrS GENTLE PRESS

TOMATO JUICE 4 25
ORANGE JUICE
SUNSWEET TENDERIZED

15<Prunes • 2
Lb.

Box

CLAPP'S
Baby Foods

17 Strained Varieties

3-25*

29<

Help California Peach

Growers - Buy Now!

PEACHES
Cahripe
Halved or 2^251

HILEX
I9<

CLEANSES
BLEACHES

DEODORIZES Bot I

BLACK FLAG
„, INSECTICIDE

£23*1 ^39'

KEEPS SKIN SMOOTH ANDXOVELY

LUXS0AP4— 25<
HEALTH SOAP

LIFEBUOY • 4-25<
FOR ALL FINE LAUNDERING

LUX FLAKES "ST 21*

RIN
NEW
1940

66-Oz
Giant
Pkg.

SO
19c

Purchase 5 Rolls for 25< - Get 6th Roll for 1<

NORTHERNJS&.W

FDPQU PRIINfQ Recan for 6-lb 8-OZ97-
tnton rnUNLO sauce No. 10can««/C

17!c

PEOPLE'S

CO-OP
Phone 450 Free Delivery

FRESH PEAS

3 ibs. 25c
CANTALOUPE
EA IOC

Tomatoes
10clb.

Oranges
252 Size .

Doz. 19C

Radishes
bunch JC

LEMONS
Large 200 Size

doz. 25c
Dinner Time

Salad Dressing
Q
J
U
a
a
r

rt 25C

NECTAR
Imitation Flavors

« bots'. ISC

Paper Napkins
100 to Q^
box OC

Paper Plates

doz- 9C -

Imitation Preserves
Strawberry-Rrspberry

n jar ^™ ^> ^

Fig Bars and Ginger

Snaps

b IOC

Cherries
Red Sour Pitted

No. 10 E?r
can ^«»l*

Fels Naptna

SOAP
10 bars 49C

Sunbrite

CLEANSER
17c14-oz.

cans

TOP NOTCH
COFFEE
lb.

bag 14c
DAKOTA MAID

FLOUR
49.1b. 1 4Q
bag A"**^

Salk Pork and

Bacon Squares

lb 12c

Bologna
ib. 14c

Swift's Empire

BACON
Sliced 1 /\#*

* -lb. pkg. *VC
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..^- STORES LOCATED IN
Thief- River Falls Roseau Detroit Lakes

Ross Warroad Baudette Badger Pembina, N. D.

Greenbnsb Strathcona Williams Stephen

Mcintosh. Granff Vorks, N. D.f Warren Fosston
East Grand Forks ,vV ;St; Thomas, N. D. Argyle

"Bemidji Larimore, N. D. New York MDIs
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L.B. Hat-tz Stores
Wc Guarantee Lowest Average Prices

STORES LOCATED EN
Grafton.. N. D. Frazee Goodridge Shelly
Karlstad Newfolden Kennedy Cavalier, N. O.
Grygla Erskine Blackdnck St. Hilalre

Halma Bronson Border Bagley Bedby
Gentilly Mlzpab. Drayton, N. D. Bathgate, N. D.

Fertile Bed Lake Falls
Cass Lake Hallock

R. Oen, Noted T-R
Merchant, Dies Sunday

(Continued from Page One)
ed well over $300,000 annually. I

On Oct. 23, 1936, the large brick
building was badly gutted by fire,

with the contents almost a total
loss. However, Mr. Oen proved equal
to the occasion, and in spite of his
age, made immediate arrangements
for the construction of another
large and most-up-to-date brick
building which how houses the ex-
tensive enterprise.
In 1893 he married Mi<^ Evelyn

Julia Anderson of Hayward, Minn.
To this union were born eight chil-
dren, six of whom live to survive
their parents. His wife passed away
a dozen years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Oen were a thrifty

and industrious couple, rearing a
fine fam ily. Their success is largely
due to their indomnitable will and
good judgment.
The surviving sons and daughters

are: Mrs. Haakon Olson of this
city, and Myrtle Oen of Los An-
geles, Calif., Henry, Edwin and Roy
of this city, and Robert of Wazata,
Minn., all of whom are expected
here for the funeral.
He is also survived by two sisters

in Norway, Mrs. A. Elsrud, and
Gunhild Gravesmoen, and by one
brother, Harold Oen of Excel
township, Marshall county.
Funeral services will be held on

Friday afternoon at the Trinity
Lutheran1

church in this city, be-
ginning at 2:00 o'clock. Rev. R. M.
Fjelstad, pastor of the church, and
Rev. X. T. Aastad of Detroit Lakes
will officiate.

"»9 Seniors Get Diplomas
At Red Lake Falls

Boys outnumbered girls by one
among the 29 seniors who graduat-
ed from the Red Lake Falls nigh
school at the thirty-ninth annual
commencement exercises there on
Thursday evening.
The graduates are Herbert Beau-

dry, Donald Columbus, Dean Con-
verse, Marvin Ducharme, Leslie O.
Flage, Lester V. Flage, Mildred B.
Gackowskl, Jeanette Guerin, Don-
ald Gulickson, Eva Healy, Patrick
Herold, Lester Keilenheim, Inez L.
LaCoursiere, Genevieve Marleau,
Mark Normandeau, Theola Norm-
andeau, Glenn Ortlolf, Eleanore A.
Faquin, Salomae Farenteau, Loret-
ta Ferrault, Robert Foirier, Irene
Roy, Rolland Sauve, Jeanette Sund-
holm, Ralph Surprenant, Eva Mae
Theroux, Frank Yelle and Myrtle
3.1. Zutz.

Hale Aarnes, head of the depart-
ment of speech at the Moorhead
state teachers college, delivered the
commencement address. For the
twelfth consecutive year violon
numbers were furnished by John
E. Howard, band and orchestra
leader at the University of North
Dakota, accompanied by Mrs. How-
ard at the piano. Glenn Ortloff was
the valedictorian of the class- and
Genevieve Marleau the salutatorian.
Teacher training certificateswere

presented to 12 graduates of the
teacher training department: Leo-

Creamery Picnic To
Be Held Sunday

(Continued from Front-Page)
son, Supt. School of Agriculture,
University of Minnesota, St. Paul.
Vocal music by Leroy Rupprecht.

Thief River Falls.
Vocal music in French, by Mrs.

D. E. Laurin, Argyle.
Address by John Brandt, Presi-

dent of Land OTjakes Creameries,
Inc., Minneapolis.
Song by the audience, led by the

Holt Community Band.
Kittenball game between Land

0*Lakes team and All^Marshall
County team.
The Warren Radio Service will

provide Public address amplifiers.
River and pool will be patrolled

by Boy Scout Troop No. 112 Holt.
Preparations will be made to ac-

commodate a crowd of several thou-
sands of people, the Marshall coun-
ty creameries picnic having attained
a state-wide reputation for draw-
ing large crowds during its 10 years
of existence.
The Middle River State Park,

which is now under development
under the Works Progress Admin-
istration, has taken on a new ap-
pearance since the picnic last year.
The swimming pool is complete,
sewers have been built and a bath
house is under construction. When
finally completed, the park will
provide one of the state's finest rec-
reation centers and will be an asset
for the northwestern part of Min-
nesota.
E. M. Evans, long-time chairman

of the county creamery association
was reelected to head the organi-
zation as were Otto Hjelle, New-
folden as vice ceairman, and G. A.
Sustad, Viking, secretary-treasurer.
Committees selected for the 1939

picnic follow:
Program and Publicity—E. M.

Evans, chairman; Mr. Sustad, John
Lager, Thief River Falls, and H. S.
Beckwith, Argyle.
Grounds—Mr. Hjelle, chairman;

Henry Anderson, Viking; S. Lov-
eid, Argyle; Walter Peterson, Mid-
dle River, and Walter Larson, Holt.
Sports—Hjalmar Martin, New-

folden, chairman; Oscar Fosholm,
Holt; Lloyd Ryden, Warren, and
Paul Lundmark, Gatzke.

Many Nearby Schools
Have Graduation

(Continued Iroin Front. Page)
was the main speaker at the com-
mencement exercises held at Good-
ridge Friday evening, at which time
20 high school seniors received
their diplomas. This was the larg-
est class that has graduated from
the Goodridge high school. Helen
Nygaard and Carrol Olson gave the
salutatory and valedictory addres-
ses, respectively.
The Goodridge graduates are:

Henry Bendickson, Verna Berg, Fay
Bucholz, Rachel Diehl, Lorraine,
Lunden, Ruth Mutnansky, Helen
Nygaard, Caroll Olson, Raymond
Eisfarener, Rita Eisbrener, Mildred
Gustafson, Myrtle Halverson, Vern
Olson, Dean Stephenson, Alviha
Teigland, Donald TJrdahl, Boyd

j ^t ,,, ,_-, - Hanson, Harriet Holbrook, remmfv

^j1

/
St^^Michel,^ Barbara Gilbert- Johnson and Darel Josephson.!nn -«*"«h="~ »r—wtj .» ^ q .Chommle of this city spoke

at" the commencement program
which was given at St. Hilaire on
Thursday evening. Olive Mae Land-mann gave the valedictory address,
Lester Swanson was the salutator-
lan of the graduating class.
The St. Hilaire graduates are:

Marjie L. Sjosvold, Irene P. Volden,
Lester Swanson, Elizabeth Swan-
son, Conrad Swanson, Vincent Sur-
mo, Robert. Rosendahl, Phyllis Pres^
tby, Harvey O.degaard, Robert Gun-
stad, Robert Jepson, Garmo Jen-
son. Roderick Johnson, Elizabeth
Johnson, Olive May Landmann and
Evalin Nelson.

sonjt Genevieve Marchildon, May
Wickstrom, Dolores Tischart, Elaine
Wlchterman, Patricia LaCoursiere,
Yvonne Emard, Roberta Helm, Julia
Mack, Evelyn Skiple and Edward
Remick.

Suspect Murder In Death
Of Fosston Farm Laborer

The body of Carl Syverson, 35,
farm worker, was found Monday on
the Flaskrud farm near Fosston
with a bullet wound which Dr. H.
E. Nelson, Crookston, Polk county
coroner, said caused his death.
Dr. Nelson said he believed the

man was murdered since the bullet
apparently was fired from a dis-
tance of not more than 50 feet.
Other theories entertained by the

Polk county officials were that a
hunter, shooting out of season, mis-
took Syverson for a deer, and that
the bullet that killed him was a
stray one, and not Intentionally
aimed at the victim.

After a careful examination of
the ground near where the body
•was found the Polk county author-
ities stated that the best clue ob-
tained was the thread of a tire in
the dampened dirt.

The bullet entered Syverson's
lower back, passed through his liver
and lungs and then out his chest.
The post mortem, performed by Dr.
Nelson and Dr. A. Shelov of Foss-
ton, indicated Syverson was shot
while in a stooping position.
The body is at a Fosston under-

taking establishment where a cor-
oner's inquest was held Wednesday
at 10 a. m.

Syverson had been employed on
the Flaskerud farm since the first
of May blasting stumps on some
cutover land. He left the farm home
early in the morning and when he
did not return for the noon meal
Flaskerud went to look for him,
finding his body. Authorities in
Crookston were informed a short
time later.

Indications were the shooting oc-
curred before mid-morning since a
lunch Syverson had taken with him
had not been eaten. He was accus-
tomed to eat lunch about 9 a. m.
each day.
Syverson had no known enemies.

Saturday night he attended a dance
with his sister at Trail and then
went to the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Nels Syverson, north
of Fosston where he remained over
Sunday. ,.

9th District Legion
To Meet June 9-12

(Continued from Pace One)
tion will be Arthur Buhn of Men-
tor, Ninth district commander.
State legion heads also will attend
the sessions.
The convention program follows:

Friday, June 9
Pre-Convention Dance 9:30 p. m.

States Ballroom.
Saturday, June 10

Registration begins at 9 a. m.,
American Legion Club Rooms.
Convention Assembly at 4 n. m.

Central High School.
Past District Officers Dinner 6:30

p. m., Dacotah Hotel, Grand Forks
Ninth District American Legion

Band concert 8 p. m., East Grand
Forks City Park.

40 & 8 meeting and Wreck,
Crookston Voiture 772, 8 p.
Memorial Club Rooms, Grand Forks

Street activities 9 p. m. •Thief
River Falls Auxiliary Drum and
Bugle Corps; East Grand Forks
Legion Drum and Bugle Corps.
Convention Balls 9:30 p. m. at

States Ballroom, Eagles Ballroom.
Sunday, June 11

Registration continued 9 a. m.
Ninth Distrlrt Legion Executive

Board meeting 10:30 a. m. Deco-
tah Hotel, Grand Forks.
Ninth District Auxiliary Execu-

tive Board meeting 10:30 a. m. in
Ryan Hotel, Grand Forks.
Ninth District Legion Executive

Board Luncheon " 12 noon, Dacotah
Hotel, Grand Forks.
Ninth District Auxiliary Execur

tive Board Luncheon 12 noon, Ryan
Hotel, Grand Forks.
Parade Formation, 1:30 p. m.
Ninth District American Legion

& Auxiliary Convention Parade, 2
p. m. - ' -

Ninth District Legion Employ-
ment meeting 4 p. m., A. A. Berg-
gren, presiding; J. R. Stephenson
field secretary, speaker. Central
high school.

'

Ninth District American Legion
Convention Banquet, 5:30 p m in
Sacred Heart church.
Memorial Service, Parade at 7:30

p. m.
Memorial Service 8 p. m„ East

Grand Forks City Park.
Drum & Bugle Corps and Band

Exhibition 9:30 p. m. East Grand
Forks Baseball Park.

Monday, June 12
Ninth District Auxiliary Conven-

tion Assembly 8 a. m. high school
auditorium.
Ninth District American Legion

Convention assembly 9 a. m Cen
tral high school.
American Legion & Auxiliary

joint program 10 a. m.
American Legion Auxiliary lunch-

eon 12 noon, Sacred Heart church.
Continuation of American Legion

and Auxiliary sessions 1:30 p. m.

Graduates End School
Work At Event Friday

(Continued From Front Paee)
standing records during their high
school career included Ralph Gus-
tafson, who received the American
Legion award, Martha Havel, the
American Legion Auxiliary award-
Wesley Burrell, the Justen Citizen-
ship award for boys; -Marion Parbst
the Justen Citizenship award for
girls, and Alfred Steinhauer, the
Basuch Lomb award of Science
Loren Stadum received the McGinn
trophy for having the most put-
standing athletic and scholastic
record.

112 graduates of the Eighth grade
in the city schools were awarded
their certificates at exercises held
at the Municipal Auditorium Friday
ed to the pupils at the graduation
exercises Friday morning' at the
City Auditorium. .

The American Legion awards
were presented by Dr. A. E. Jacob-
son, and the Auxiliary awards were
presented by :MriL G. L. Blddick
forenoon. Dean Breitwieser;' addres-
sed the group' and Supt.' Bye pre-
sented the certificates. .

The eighth grade pupils who re-
ceived awards. for their outstanding
scholarship and citizenship during'
the past year were Edward Fet(&-
son. who received the American
Legion Award, Esther5

, iTungseth
who received the American Legion
Auxiliary award, and Duane Liden
wb.6 received the Larson spelling
award. These awards were -present-

List of graduates is as follows:
The roll of the class of seniors

reads:
Margaret Althoff, Alice Anderson,

Glen Herbert Anderson, Vincent H.
Arhart. Lorraine Ballingrud Vlv-
lenne Bender, Joyce Garnet Bennes,
James Clayton Berg. Mary Alice
Biedermann, John M. Borgen, Viv-
ian Bornholdt.- Halvor Bratteli, Le_
ona Maxine BraWand, Lawrence G.
Brooten, Alyce E. Brossoit, Earl J
Burrell, Wesley Burrell, Merle E
Christensen, Lorene Naomi Dahl
Joan Dahlquist, Ellen M. Dalos,
Margaret Dowacter, Robert N. Du-
Champ, Lorrayne Dunrud, Qrville
Eide. r

Kenneth Engelstad, Ruby Engelstad,
Ernest Erlckson, Florence Erickson'
Lester Erickson, Gerald Evenson,
Rachel Evenson, Ruth Evenson,
John Fabrick, Helen Field, Dolores
Froseth, Harold Gavere, Daniel
Gerstner, Eunice Gilthvedt, Made-
line Gjemes, Jack Granum, Hazel
Gulseth, Ralph Gustafson, Robert
Hagen, Judith Halland, Bernlce I
Halvorson, Ardith Haney, Ann Ma-
rie Hansen, Helen Haraldson, Hel-
en Harrelson, Norma Haugen, Es-
ther Haughom, Martha Havel, Hel
en Hemmestvedt, Esther Hetland,
Eleanor Hoard, Clara Hoffman,
Bertha Hohle, Dorothy Holthusen!
Palma Marie Jahr, Sylvia Ar-

lene Jelle, Donna Jelle Grace TJ.
Johnson, Raymond Johnson, Ella
Jorde, Kenneth B. Jorgenson, Lois
Kiel, Harland Knutson, Leona M.
Kraemer, James LaFave, Marian O.
Larson, Johnny C. Lillevold, Ade-
line Lorentson, Clifford M. Lunke,
Bemadette McGllvery, Elmo Mag-
nuson, Mary Mayer-Oakes, Reuben
Mickelson, Mae Elizabeth Molime.
Kenneth A. Muzzy, Dorothy Nel-

eon, Hazel Nelson, Nona Nelson
Ruth Nestrud, Earl Nicholson, Syl-
via Nordhagen, Harry Oen. Enid A.
J. Olson, Joyce Olson, Arthur Ona,
Minnie Osness, Marion Parbst, Bea-
trice Pederson, Lorna Peterson,
Wallace Peterson, Gloria C. Quist,
Raymond Rambeck, Gwendolyn
Reier5gaard, Ruby Rieder, Dorothy
Robarge. Mary Rolland, Marcella
Ruane, Wylma Rupprecht.
Robert Sandberg, Gudrun Sand-

land, Robert Schmeltzer, Melvin L.
Scholin, Austin Shanahan,. Dorothy
SneMlng, Gudrun Solheim, Edgar
Sorenson, Lillian Sorenson, Jewell
Stadum, Loren Stadum, Alfred F.
Steinhauer, Frances Stewart, Hel-
ene Storhaug, Karl Sundberg, Flor-
ence Svobodny, Lucille R. Thomas, T. R. Falls
Beatrice Thompson, Bert L Vigen, Jaranson, 2b
Oscar Vigen, Ruth Walle, Opal A. J. DuChamp, If
Wemer, Bonnie Williams, Irvin J. Turgeon ss
Wilson, Mae Wilson, Cherie Ann Sahl. rf-p
Windmueller, June Tstesund, Jose- Nordll, c
phine Zachar. w. DuChamp, cf

15 Normal Graduates Rosendahl, lb
There will be fifteen receiving Ekeren, . 3b-rf

diplomas from the Normal Train- Stroble, p-3b
ing department. These are: Totals
Irving Borchert, Aims B. Cole-

bank, Elma Elseth, Eunice Ham-
mer, Orlanda Kompelien, Beatrice
Larson, Evelyn-Larson, Elmer Moen,
LaVern Nelson, Evelyn Rose, Opal
Sanoden, Harry D. Slulsorft l>aul o
SJulson, Edna V. Swanson,. and
Jeanette Tvelt.

^SPORTING
THING<rfjfe

^GEORGE EDMOND2xiLZ!l.
SPORTS EDITOR ST. PAUL DISPATCH-PIONEER PRESS

GENE JTUNNEY RECENTLY JOINED THE CRITICS OP THE
heavyweight fight situation, stating that he does not believe these
.affairs in which Champion Joe Louis taps an opponent to sleep
after a brief skirmish are not good for the game and should not
be permitted.

Gene can get plenty of argument on that score, although hemay be right
Many fans will question, though, that the situation was any

better back in Tunney's days as champion, when a titleholdei
couldn't be coaxed into the ring to defend his title oftener thar
once a year and some of them not that often.

Tunney fought twice in the 22 months from the time he
won the title from Dempsey until he retired. One year after
becoming champ he gave Dempsey a return match and ten
months after, that met Tom Heeney, winding by a knockout
in eleven rounds, and then retired.

In the same length of time Louis has defended his title six
tunes, including a match with Max Schmeling who had previously
knocked him out, The other bouts were with Tommy Farr Nathan
Mann, Harry Thomas, John Henry Lewis and Jack Roper

• • *

Opposition Hard to Find
IF A CHAMPION IS A WORTHY ONE, IT ISN'T AN EASY

matter to find opponents for him. Normally, until it's' proved thaihe isn't a real champion, he should be a favorite over any one
pitted against Him

A^XT^^^^ *owever
'
a he argue* that a championshould^ fight until it can be guaranteed that his opposition cangive him a real battle. How would Tunney, for example, like the

job of having to^ay whether any selected opponent would be able
to stand up against the titleholder? Would he be able to guaranteethat those he rejected would have been stopped early and thatxnose he accepted.would win or come close to it?

If we; had Set public opinion and the critics' be the judge
of Louis' opposition in the past, with the privilege >of calling
off any matches that looked too one-sided, Schmeling never

I
would have had his. chance to stop Louis in their first fight
nor Tommy Farr and Bob Pastor be able to boast now that
they stayed the-- limit. with hi™

,

s ^ d°pe was a11 against such results and it is much to bedoubted that -even; Tunney could have foreseen what happened?

Joe's Eventual Defeat Will Be Upset
- iOUIS, ONLESS-HE DECIDES TO RETIRE, EVENTUALLYwiU.meet defeat. .How far in the future that will be no one cansay but comeivmnst, as It comes to all champions'. When U doe?

it almost certain]! will be an upset

„l~,L
We

i

4e
f
y!'toal3 «>e Privilege of fighting as often, as hepleases we, also deny some young hopeful the opportunity ofdefeatmg himrss one some time is bound to do.

'
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UbU° ^re b6iig h0axed on these etchesthat the Bomber has been winning so easily. Fans have had allthe warning the press could give that Louis ahnostTertemly wouW
7ZM?^ °J

der
-
U " tte face of <"»<* earning, theylffllTantto attend the fights, they mus^t be willing to accept theTrisk.

Fans Prefer It This Way * *

.
OUR GUESS- IS THAT THE FANS PREFER IT THE WAY

rt is now, with Louis not only willing to gamble his title oftenbutalso willing to accept a cut on gates far under the n^Wdollar affairs the; champions used to insist on.

-.J
1
?.
616 te a gamb1^. you know,' every time he enters the rinswith his title at stake, even when tlufoads are p^StaSuTfato favor. He might. break a hand, suffer a cut eye oTbe tbV«ctan of a bad decision if the fight went the limit Therel norach thing as a certainty.

fedTldi&fiffy

•vald «Jta coat of beoUc«pUK on imaU »™^,'l_
t,LCOTer »*©!! handlinc. To

panx the order.
bookkeeping on imaU accounts we request that csafr accooa-

For Sale

2-piece bedroom set, complete.

—

Phone 193. pd 10

Cedar posts for sale at 10, 12 and
14c each. Sager Oil Co., Just west
of town on Highway No. 1. pd 10-3

1936 House trailer, complete with
stoves, bed, etc. Inquire at Forum
°»'°e-

.
ad 10-tf

LOST
Team of black mares, both have

white hind feet, 13 year old with
white forehead, and 17 year old
with HE brand on left shoulder.
Return to Highlanding Creamery,

pd 10~
One John Deere No. 11/22 Inch

brush breaker in good condition
one year old.-^James Philip, Mavie
S*11"1 - pd 10

Six bldg. lots So. Merriam Ave
$200 for Immediate sale. Box 85
Thief River Falls, Minn. ad 4-tf

40 ACRE FARM FOR SALE—
Due to the death of my husband
and my old age, I will sell my farm
Good living house with basement
Good barn with water inside. Good
poultry house and a granary, if
interested see or write Mrs. Gina
Brenhaug, Newfolden, Minn, pd 10

Desirable lots East Side on Mer-
riam, Crocker and Kneale. Choice
lots East Side, restricted district
Some river front. Box 85, Thief
River Falls, Minn. ad 4-tf

10-20 McCormlck-Deering tractor
new in 1936; in fine shape. 1937-
6 ft. McCormick Deering mower
like new; 14 In. 2-bottom Oliver
tractor plow; 16 in. 2-bottom John
Deere tractor Plow.—Thief River
Implements. io-3t

Garage, with stock and equip-
ment, Chevrolet agency. Only" deal-
er in town. Easy terms. Not much
capital required. Opportunity for
the person who wishes to get a
start in business. Will sell stock
and equipment separately. Selling TSJJntTl ni«fj-i<*r VPffon account of poor health. Write or -^"'"l -UlSiriCt Vr VV
see E. S. Nomes, Winger, Minn.

pd 10-2t

Opportunities

For a real tailored suit go to
Zephyr Cleaners. - ad 9 tf

Do you want a puppy dog, most
any breed? See Dr. Newell, ad 2-tf

Silo Building, repairing and ce-
ment washing. Ted Miller, 211 1st
Ave. No., Crookston. pd 5-17

Orders taken for men's made-to-
measure suits and top coats. Per-
fect fit guaranteed. Zephyr Clean-
ers - ad 4 tf

KEYS MADE FOR AUTOMO-
BILES including 1939 cars, and all
kinds of locks. —James Havel 407
Arnold Ave. So. Closed at noon
and after 6 p. m. ad 43 tf

Dead animals (with hides on)
removed promptly and free of
charge. We pay phone charges—
Thief River Falls Dead Animal
Service, Phone 996. Thief River
Falls, Minn. ad 38tf

Wanted
WANTED TO BUY Small modern

House, about four rooms, on good
lot, for cash or terms. Give loca-
tion and price, and write Postoffice
Box 910. Thief River Falls, Minne-
sota - ad 9-3t

New ladies and Misses shoes, all
leather, narrow widths, low-heelea,
priced at 75c a pair. Children's all
leather shoes at 98c. Men's work
shoes all leather, $198. We have a
few rebuilt army and oxford shoes
for men at a reduced price. Chil-
dren's and ladies' wash dresses pric-
ed at 39c and 49c. Ladies silk
hosiery as low as 35c per pair.

—

C. Fiterman Co. pd 9-3t

fl.fc,
Dempsey-Tunney period most of our heavyweightfight news was- about contract litigation, guarantee demands,etc. Loins has changed that to news about fights, even ifthey aren't very good fights.

'

becau^w
m?y S

^.
that hS dMn't-fi*t oftener as a championbecause there weren't any good challengers around, but can any-

Louis LI°SS^ *"* X°? HeeDey
'
3t "« best wouldTro'deLouis any worthier opposition than a Paulino Uzcudun? Yet it

ft** Tunney lit rounds to subdue the Hock from Down Under.

Many Games Are Being
Played By Ball Club

(Continued from Page One)
those seasons.

The East Grand Porks team was
defeated in a close 7-inning con-
test here. Stroble was on the mound
for the local team, with Webb
twirling for the visitors. Dempster's
boys tallied three runs in the 4th
frame when three hits and and as
many errors tallied the trio of runs.

The Lineups:
Oslo 100 024 803—18
T. R. Falls 000 000 201— 3

E. Grand Porks
Phillips, 2b
Hiney, ss
Parish, lb
Rutledge, 3b
Ansett, c
Bell, cf
Schuck, If

Rerick, rf
Webb, p

Totals

ABRHPOA
3
3
4
4
4
4
3
2
3
30

Stroble (Phillips, Hiney, Rerick).
Left on base—By E. Grand Forks
7, by Thief River Falls 10.

E. Grand Forks
T. River Falls

New Dealers Await FR
Decision On Third Term
In the wake of word that Vice

President Garner would seek the
Democratic presidential nomination
in 1940, New Dealers took the atti-
tude: Wait and see what the presi-
dent does. While the chief execu-
tive's supporters professed to have
no information as to whether he
would seek a third term, they ar-
gued that until he discloses his in-
tentions, it is futile to .talk about
other candidates.

Convention Is Held
Election of officers closed the

two-day ninth district Veterans of
Foreign Wars and auxiliary con-
vention at New York Mills 'Sunday.
Delegates from the local VFW

post were Ward Long, J. A. Nar-
verud, Palmer Paskewitz, H. . B.
Rafteseth, and Ralph Aasen.
A. E. Zetterberg, district comman-

der, was toastmaster at the banquet,
and Mrs. Mae McCoy, district pres-
ident of the auxiliary, was toast-
mistress.
Mrs. "Margaret Butler, Minneapo-

lis, junior vice president, appealed
for continued support for disabled
and hospitalized veterans and their
dependents.

Republican Campaign
To Open June 18th

Robt. Lund Resigrns As
County Fair Secretary,

Robert J. Lund, secretary of the
Pennington Pair association, resign-
ed his position at the meeting of
the directors last week. Alfred Skar-
stad was elected to succeed him.
Lund, who became secretary in

1927, served continuously since ex-
cept for one year when H. S. Dalen
filled the position.
Skarstad has been a resident here

for several years and Is well known,
throughout the county, at present
being engaged- in the lumber busi-
ness, being associated with Mr.
Daniels in the Skarstad-Daniels Co.

According to a report from St.
Paul this week \ae opening gun, of
the 1940 Republican campaign in
'Minnesota is to! be fired at a big
Picnic Rally at punvilla, the lake-
shore home of Republican National
committeeman, Roy E. Dunn, Sun-
day, June 18th, ,' beginning at two
o'clock. The rally is sponsored by
the Otter Tail County Republican
committee.
Speakers of national reputation

nnn ._. _ _ will be on hand, among them Miss
ftnn knn i Marion E. Martin of Bangor, Maine,

___ """ dUU x—*
' National Republican Committee . .

In Sunday's game with Oslo the chairwoman. Other famous speak- local Police investigating,

Thief River Falls team had an off ers are also being engaged and
day all around. While the visitors ^ere will be bands and a musical
are as strong a team as may be program,
found in these sections yet it must
be said that the local players could
neither hit nor play baseball in
any ether fashion. Oslo "had it all
over" on the Thief River Falls team
in every department. It is hoped
that such a condition will not pre-
sent itself again soon.

The Lineups:
T. R. F. Vs. Oslo

Center City Man Admits
Kidnaping Story Hoax

His story of being kidnaped,
drugged and slugged was a hoax,
concocted to explain drunkenness,
Harry Hjelmberg, 28, 'Chisago City'
garage worker, confessed Saturday
to the squads of federal, state and

AB R H PO A
3
2
3
3
2
3
3
3
3
25 7 21

:
Errors—Fhinips, Rutledge 2, Rer-'

ick, Ekeren 3: Runs batted in—Belli
Webb, Nordll, w. DuChamp. Two
base hits, Ansett, Parish, Nordll;
Turgeon. Sacrifice hits, Jaranson,
W: DuChamp. Struck out-4>y-Webb
6j Stroble 5, -Sahl 3. Bases on balls
^Of|. Webb >.r:Hit by pitcher—By

Oslo
Grenlin, If

W. Michalski. rf
Carlson, lb
E. Robinson, 3b
Clausen, 2b
M. Robinson, cf
J. Michfllski, c
Westrom, ss
Jackson, p.

x Charlton, 3b
xx Larson, 2b ;

Totals -

ABRHPOA
2 4 10

9
2 1

3 2
2' 3
2 7*2
114111111

50 18 21 27 11
x—Batted for E. Robinson in 7th
xx—Batted for' Clausen in 8th.

T. r; Falls
Jaranson, 2b
J. DuChamp, rf
Nordll, c
Turgeon, ss
Benson, cf
Stroble, 3b
Rosendahl, lb
W. DuChamp, If

Sahl, p
z Lee, If

Totals/.

AB R H PO A
4 113 2
5 10
2 10 5
4 1 1
2 12

1
12

11
2 2

10

2
5
2
3
1

i. 30

Wild Ducks In Comeback
After Facing Extinction

Wild ducks, which a few years
ago faced extinction, are making a
comeback. The bureau of biological
survey reported Saturday that field

workers observed approximately 14,*

220,000 birds in mid-January, com-
pared with 12,225,000 last year and
9,500,000 in 1937. The inventory
covered 25 to 30 per cent of the
nation's waterfowl, the bureau esti-

mated. The increase was credited

to restoration and conservation of

waterfowl habitat and enforced reg'

illations in hunting.

3 7 27-20
z—In for DuChamp in 7th.
' Error&^Olausenr'Charlton, Gren-

lin, Rosendahl 2, Turgeon, 2, stro-
ble, W. DuChamp, Benson. Two
base hits—Carlson. Three base hits

—Clausen. Sacrifice hits—Stroble.
Struck out by Jackson 4, by Sahl 4,

Bases on balls^—Off -Jackson 7, Off
Sahl, 2. Hit by pitcher—By Jackson
(Lee, Sahl, Jaranson). Left on base
—By Oslo 6, By Thief River Falls
11.

The Northgate team is a strong
semi-professional outfit that meets
all comers on a tour of the North-
west. A win over such a team was
hardly to be expected. However,
Dempster's team held the visitors

wen In check. While Sahl held the
Northgate team to only five hits,

his; team mates could garner only
one single off the delivery of Saride,
the visitors' twirler.-

WOOL
We are in the mar-

ket for large quan-

tities of wool and

can pay you high-

est market prices

—

Before selling call

or write

REEP

SEED CO.
Phone 661

Thief River Falls,

Minn.

i

i——
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SPEAKERS FOR

SETESDALSLAG

AREARRANGED
Prof. Beck> Judge Bratt-
land And K. Haddeland

To Address Group

Grand Forks Troupe To
Be Here "June 24th

Special Norse Holiday
Programs Will Feature

Three-Day Event

Several prominent speakers will
address die annual convention of
Setesdalslage: - at the Municipal
Auditorium here Friday, Saturday.
and Sunday. June 23, 24, and 25th.
Aniong these will be Prof. Richard
Beck, head of the department of
Scandinavian Languages at the
University at Grand Forks, Knute
Haddeland of Minneapolis, a prom-
inent leader in Norse "lag" circles,
and Judge M. A. Brattland of this
city, one of the most prominent of.

the Setesdalslag society in this
country.

j

The 1939 event will be more than
the ordinary convention as the
group observes

: its thirtieth anni-
versary this year.
The program' will begin at ten

o'clock Friday, June 23, with music,
talks and a get-acquainted hour.
Registration will also take part in
the morning session.
The afternoon session will begin

at 2 o'clock with_a short business
mee:ing and will include a variety
of numbers. In the evening at 7:30,
which will be "Setesdalskveld", the
program will include vocal solos,
music, speeches, folk dancing -and
the showing of a° new Norwegian
film, featuring scenery in Norway.
The programs for Saturday will

begin with a business session in the
morning at 10 o'clock, and in the
afternoon "Jonsok-fest" will beheld-
with a "stevne" program, which
opens at 2 o'clock.
The main feature of the evening

program, which begins at 8 o'clock
is the appearance of the Nordic
Leikarring of Grand Forks. This
group of performers have won hon-
ors throughout, the northwest for
lis dancing. The group will dance
the "Folkevisdans",
During the evening prominent

speakers will appear on the pro-
gram and will include violin music.
featuring national, classic, and old
time pieces, national dance "Skro-
ner."" "folkeviser." etc. An old-time
dance will be

;

held following the
program both Friday and Saturday
evenings, free

j
to those attending

the Seiesdalsla;

"LAG" DIRECTOR

BJ. BJORNARAA
who has charge of arrangements
of the Setesdalslag which will be
held here June 23, 24 and 25.

E. NELSON DIES

FROM INJURIES

ON RAMOAD
Former Local ^Eesident
Sustains Fatal vVound

At Work Monday

Burial Will Be Made
At Mankato This Week

The checking compliance for par-
ticipation In the 1939 Agricultural
Conservation program started at a
meeting in Thief River Falls Mon-
day for farm reporters, announces
Hans Anton, chairman of the coun
ty committee.
Fewer reporters will be working

this year, but it is hoped that the
work will be completed at an ear-
lier date. Mpre work will be com-
pleted in the- county". office than
has been in tho-past, ;wlth the idea
.that payments will be made earlier
than in previous years.
Mr. Anton states that reporters

have been instructed not to check
any farm unless the operator goes
with them, so that there will be no
claims later. Reporters will not con-
tinue to go back to farms to check
compliance. If .the farmer cannot
assist the reporter the first time he
is at the farm, he will make an
appointment for a future date. If
the farmer will not then take time
to check the farm with him, the
reporter will make a report to the
county committee and unless the
committee agrees that the farmer
has good reason for not going on
that date, there will be no payment
made on the farm for 1939.
The reporters working this year

it oensauatsiag. i3re: Eldred Avers, Norden and
The closing program for the event ^umedal; Christ Norbeck, North;

will be held Sunday morning with
a ":e=:-messe" at the Trinity Luth-
eran church at 11 o'clock. Rev. Hal-
vard Lie of Fisher will preach the
sermon in '"Ny-Norsk." He will be
assisted by Rey. Hans Upstad of
Abercrombie, NJ D.
Some of the well known Hardan-

ger violinists who are expected to
appear on the program include:
OlaV" Ormbeck. Steinor Odden, Sam
Sorenson, Bjorn Tveitbakk, Olav
Dahle, Daniel Aakhus, B. O. Sorbo,
Andrew Rike. and others. Mrs. Hans
Upsrad will be! among the soloists
who will sing Norwegian selections,
others being local talent.

4-H:Picnic To Be At

Smiley Hall Sunday
Complete Afternoon Program Of

Activities Is Announced For
Annual Outdoor Event

The annual 4-H club picnic will
be held at Smiley Hall Sunday,
June 18. A complete program of
sports will keep the members busy
from one o'clock to five, at which
time e picnic lunch will be enjoy-
ed by all.

The kittenball games that are
scheduled for the 4-H club league
for Sunday will be played at the
picnic. The schedule for the day is:
Highlanding vs. Mavie 1:30 p. m.
Northfield vs. Steiner 1:30 p. m.
Star vs. Bray &: Polk center 3:00.
St. Hilaire vs; Norden 3:00 p. m.
Races for the younger members

are scheduled for the afternoon.
Club members are asked to bring

sandwiches and one other item for
lunch as well as their own dishes.
The committees working on the

picnic are: arrangements: Lois
Jones. H. A. Dahlen, Mi's. Vernon
Malberg, Mrs. Howard Christopher-
son, and Mrs. J. W. Janda. Lunch:
Marilyn Noper,! Bernice Halvorson,
Mrs. S. O. Prestegaard, and Mrs.
Axel EngelstadJ

CROP CHECKING
WILL BE CARRIED
OUT ONNEW PLAN

Farm Operator ^Will Accompany
Checker So As To Eliminate

Later Survey

R\ E. Peterson, Silverton; A. W.
Oski, Cloverleaf and Goodridge;
Ted Kusmak, Goodridge and Rein-
er; Hans Solberg, Star; J. P. Kul-
seth, Highlanding; Harold Jorstad,
Kratka; Martin Barstad, Smiley;
Willie Randorf, Rocksbury; Clar-
ence Anderson, Sanders; August
Scholin, Bray &. Polk Centre; Al-
ton Almquist, Black River and Riv-
er Falls: Wm. Jasperson, Wyandotte
and Mayfield; Omar Nesland, Deer
Park; Thore Skomedal, Hickory.
Lloyd Johnson will be in charge

of the work for the county

Special Demonstration
At Paint Supply Store

A special demonstration will be
given Friday and Saturday- at the
Paint & Glass Supply office in
Thief River Falls in order to show
various arrangements to he used in
decorating homes. An experienced
interior decorator from the Benja-
min Moore & Company department
of home decorations will be present,
showing a miniature house com-
pletely furnished and decorated.

Deceased Was Aged Soo
Line Conductor, Near-
ing His Pension Age

Emil T. Nelson, 60, former resi-

dent and Soo Line conducter for
ma'ny years, died in a hospital in
Devils Lake, N, D., Monday from
injuries received when he slipped
from the top of' a box car and fell

on a switch which pierced his ab-
domen;
Two transients were the only eye

witnesses of the accident. Mr. Nel-
son was removed at once to the
hospital but died soon after reach-
ing there.
Mr. Nelson had been working on

the line between Thief River Falls
and Drake, N. D. t for 25 years. He
had resided in this city until two
years ago when he moved to Ford-
ville, N. D. Mr. Nelson was soon to
have been pensioned. Survivors are
his wife at Fordville, and his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Chas. Klewel, of this city.

Mr. Nelson was a member of the
local. Masonic lodge and also of the
Order of Railway Conductors. The
funeral was held at the Erickson &
Lund funeral paTlors Wednesday
afternoon at 2:00 o'clock. The body
was sent to Mankato where final
rites and burial will be made the
latter part of this week.
He was born Nov. 9, 1878, in

Sweden, and" came to Alabama in
1879. -He later lived in, the Dakotas
and also in Superior, Wis., until
1924, when ' he moved to this ^clty.

Two years ago lie* moved to Fbrd-
ville, N. D„ where he

:
had since

resided. He was married to Miss
Helen Solberg at Westby, Mont., on
June 1, 1921, who" survives."

School Officers Will
TVIeet Here Next Week

Farmers. Union Oil JFirm
Holds Annual Meeting

The annual meeting of the Far-
mers Union Oil company here was
held at the Sons of Norway hall on
Wednesday .afternoon, beginning at
1:00 o'clock.
Dan O'Connor of St. Paul, presi-

dent of the Farmers Union Term-
inal association, and A. C. Mc-
Laughlin, fieldmah for the Farm-
ers Union Wholesale, association,
addressed the meeting, discussing
the business of .the state organiza-
tion and national activities.
The annual report, presented by

C. T. Hallstrom, local station man-
ager, showed a net profit of $2,039.50
as against $1,273.41 a year ago.
Business had increased generally in
every line of trade. The oil company
was organized only two years ago.
In electing officers a change was

voted in that three directors be
voted two-year terms and two dir-
ectors for one-year terms. All of
the directors had been chosen for
one year terms previously. Those
elected to the two vear terms are
Otto Rehm, C. R. Melin, and Roy
Randorf; those for the one year
term Gordon Olson and Isaac Wil-
son.

It was announced by Mr. Mc-
Laughlin that the district conven-
tion, including the northern half
of Minnesota, will "he held in Thief
River Falls Thursday, July 13th,
when hundreds of delegates of the
state Farmers Union organization
will attend. Glenn Talbott, presi-
dent of the N. D. Farmers Union,
and M. W. Thatcher, manager of
the Farmers Union Terminal asso-
ciation, will speak.

The rural school officers of Pen-
nington County will meet Thursday
morning, June 22, at 10 .o'clock for
an all-day session at the City Au-
ditorium here at a school officers
conference, states Richard Dablow,
county superintendent of schools.
Ole R. Sande, former school sup-

erintendent . of Pennington county
and now associated with the State
Department of Education, will be
the main speaker at the conference.
Mr. Sande is associate director of
rural education.
All rural school officers are urged

to attend this conference and an
open discussion of rural school
problems will be held. :

The Marshall county rural school
officers will meet at a conference
at Warren Wednesday morning be-
ginning at 10 o'clock, o. R. Sande
will also be present at i the confer-
ence there. Miss Thora -Skomedal is

county superintendent of schools in
Marshall county.

SATCHEL PAIGE TO
BE SEEN,INACTION
HEREJvUNDAY

Local Club Defeats St. HUaire In1

Bagged Game; Two Others Are
Rained Out

MUCHBUPING
GRANTED BY

QTYlOUNCiL
Outlook Is That 1939 Con-
struction Will Approach

3-Year Average

More Curb And Gutter
Petitions Are Heard

Featuring one of baseball's most
sensational pitchers, the Satchel
Paige Negro All Stars. will play the
Thief River Falls ball club next
Sunday at 3:00 p. m. at the Fan-
Grounds, i

Satchel Paige, ace of the Negro
moundsmen and -manager of . the
team, is a native of Mobile, Ala.,
born there in 1907. He first broke
into pro ball in 1925 jwith the Chat-
tanooga Black Lookouts. He stayed
seven - years with the Pittsburgh
Crawfords. Six feet; three andjohe-
half inches tall, and weighing 186
pounds, the .towering 'righthander
is credited by many as having a
faster, ball than any major league
pitcher."

. He has a unique windup
and is a good hitter and fielding
first baseman as well as a hurler.
In one season Paige, averaged 15:4
strikeouts.-per game. His life-time
batting average is .342.V
Raige pitched for the Bismarck,-
(Continued on Back rage)

Two Convicts. Surrender
At Red Lake Falls

Two convicts who escaped from
the state prison farm at Moose Lake
a week ago Sunday surrendered to
the sheriff at Red Lake Falls on
Friday.
The men, Frank Tolan, 24, Min-

neapolis, and Desmond Walsh, 25,
of Brooks, in Red Lake County,
gave themselves up to Sheriff Carl
A. Kankel at the home of Walsh's
foster parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mich-
ael Walsh of Poplar River. The
sheriff turned the- prisoners over
to reformatory officials at Erskine.

It was reported that Mr. and
Mrs. Walsh convinced the pair,
both of whom were trusties at St.
Cloud reformatory before being
transferred to the farm, camp, that
they should surrender. '

2,400 Miles of State Trunk Highways
To Be Resurfaced Within Summer Mouths

Hoffman Announces Maintenance
Contracts For Bituminous Oper-

ations In Thief River Area

M. J. Hoffman, state highway
commissioner, this week launched
what from the standpoint of mile-
age is ' one of the most sweeping
single maintenance programs of
trunk highway surface improve-
ments in the history of the Min-
nesota Department of Highways,
says a report from St,_ Paul Mon-
day.

, Preparations have been complet-
ed and contracts let for the imme-
diate bituminous surfacing, or re-
surfacing by the Highway Depart-

mment's Maintenance division, ,oi

2,400 miles of state trunk routes in
79 counties, or mileage equivalent
to the distance from Washington,
D. c, to San Francisco. Additional
work planned will include virtually
every county in the state.
Among the projects -of greatest

interest to the road users of this
region are the following which are
being resurfaced:

. On Highway No.'l west of- Thief
River Falls, three miles; Highway
No. 11, one mile west or Badger to
one mile east of Roseau, arid War-
road to Roosevelt, 27.4 miles; High-
way 32, Red Lake Fflls to Green-
bush south, for a distance of 14.72

(Continued on Back Page)

4,000 ATTEND
PICNIC AT OLD
MILL SITE PARK

Christiansen And Brandt Address

Crowd; Sports Program Given;

Holt Band Plays

A huge attendance was noted at
the creamery picnic Sunday at the
state park. Although the - weather
was threatening to spoil the day, a
crowd of about 4,000 was estimated
to " have attended. The crowd was
rather late in coming iut proceed-
ings were only delayed' slightly.

;

The two speakers of the day were
John Brandt, of Minneapolis, presi-
dent of the Land CLakes associa-
tion and well known in these parts,
and J. O. Christensen of St. Paul,
head of the Central School of Ag-
riculture. This was Mr. Christen-
sen's first appearance in this part
of the country. Both speakers were
well received. E. M. Evans of Mid-
dle River presided.
Music in the form of band music

by the Holt hand, vocal selections
by Mrs. Niemefa, and others, and
radio music, by the Warren Radio
Service was given throughout the
program. In the form of sports
there was horse shoe pitching, ball
games, and swimming. An airplane
was busy all afternoon taking up
passengers.
Mr. Christianson spoke on the

necessity for cooperation between
(Continued on Baca- Page)

Several Bids Are Award-
• ed For Further City-

Street Improvement

That Thief River Falls is still

having the building boom, which
began over ...three years ago, was
evidenced at the meeting of the
City Council Tuesday evening as
eighteen building permits were
granted, the total of all construc-
tion aggregating $35,000.
The largest permit issued was

that of Chas. Lieberman for a two-
story brick business block of 50 x
120 ft. There were ten parmits
issued for residences, which * gives
an indication that the 3-year aver-
age of fifty residences annually
will be reached here again this year.
At Tuesday evening's meeting,

the council heard petitions for more
street and sewer construction, and
awarded bids for^other street con-
struction. .-•"*•

The following building permits
were granted by the council mem-
bers: A. B. Bergeson, residence
$2500; and remodeling, $100; Cen-
tral Lumber Co., residences, $2000
and $3000; Cariie Johnson, resident
addition, $150; Henry Hoard, resi-
dence, $1500; Gladys Evenson, resi-
dence, $600; Andrew Ness, porch
addition, $100; Chas. Lieberman,
business block, $15,000;, Gena Vold-
ness, basement, $200; Bertha By-
roin. basement, $200; Ole Legvold,
porch addition, $125; George. Kole
stad, residence $300Q; J. Zavoral,
residence, $1000; Claude Trickle,
residence $500; O. L. Ihle, residence,
$3500;

; Andrew "Grondahl", garage,
$175; and Harold. Langsjeth, resi-
dence, $900. .

jDtis Wold was appointed . by the
mayor to- fill the vacancy on the
library board, which ;was formerly
filled by Phil Bryant, who moved
to Minneapolis. *

Petitions were heard for curb,
gutters, and sewer, and water
mains. These, were read and refer-
red to the' city engineer for estim-
ates of costs.
The Robertson Lumber company

and the Central Lumber company
were given the . contracts for sup-
plying cement and Godfrey Carl-
son was given the contract for sup-
plying the gravel for curb and gut-
ter construction.
The bids for supplying a truck

for the city will be acted upon at a
meeting next Tuesday evening.

Consumers Co-op Firm
Holds Annual Meeting

At the annual meeting of the
Consumers Coooerative association
of Thief River Falls which was
held last Saturday afternoon in the
Civic and Commerce Association
rooms in the Auditorium, the report
of examinations and statement of
operations for the past fiscal year
showed an improvement of about
13 per cent over the preceding year
in the income account. Whereas the
earnings for last year ware $4,800.03,
this year the net "earnings were
$5,404.42. Although the total number
of sales was less than last year, the
total expenses were cut down to a
greater percent to enable an in-
creasing income this year.
John Funnesdahl, vice president,

was reelected as a member of the
board of directbrsrAs J. M. Thiege,
a director of long standing, wished
to be retired, Gunsten Skomedahl
was elected to fill his position on

PROF. RICHARD BECK
of Grand Forks who will address
the Norse Society at its 30th anni-
versary sessions next week.

SCHOOL BOARD
"HOLDS BUSINESS

[SESSION MONDAY
Numerous Minor Adjustments At-

tended To As New. Building

Work Progresses

POSTMASTERS
TO MEET IN OUR
CITY NEXT WEEK
State Association Will
Gather Here For Year's

Convention

Large Number Of
Visitors Are Expected

2-Day Program Includes
Speakers Of Much

. Prominence

The local school board met for its

monthly session Monday evening
when it approved the general re
pairs for the local school buildings,
the letting of the general subcon-
tracts and) the insurance coverage
of the subcontractors. It then
granted the Midwest c Contracting
Company the privilege of paying its,

employees by checks, and approved
the suggestion by the Carlson Du-
Iuth Co., for changing the basis for
the old and new boilers from brick
to steel at the high, school buildings.
The minor - repair jobs which

have to be performed annually in
the local school buildings, such as
cleaning boilers' and mechanical
equipment, and to dust, varnish,
paint and do other minor repair,
work was approved by the members.
The work will be done by the" jani-
tors in' the various buildings. The
members of the board discussed the
possibility of repairing the old boil-
er at the Northrop school, which is

in poor condition. This matter was
left for further investigation as it

is uncertain whether or- not the
boiler can be- repaired.
The subcontractors were approved

by the architects, Toltz, King &
Day, and the board also approved
the letting of the subcontract to
Niels N. Hede Co., Askov, for lath-
ing and plastering to the amount

(Continued on Back Pagej

Rains And Cool Weather
Prevail During Week

Cool weather, together with sev-
eral showers of rain, was the gen-
eral climatic condition the past
seven days. The heaviest down pour
came yesterday when a slow rain
during

;
the afternoon and evening

brought nearly an inch of precipi-
tation.

;

Crop conditions are report-
ed excellent.

the board. The other members of
the board are: Nels Fore, president;
Aug. N. K. Anderson, sec.-treas.;
Ole A. Olson, Robert Rambeck, and
Owen Weckwerth, directors.
Hubert Brown, fieldman for the

Midland Oil company, read the re-
port and explained the various de-
tails of it. Oscar Nelson, the sta-
tion manager, also reported on the
year's activities, which was favor-
ably received by the stockholders
present'.

The net profit of $14,938.64 was
placed i in the equity reserve fund
and will be the first dividend dis-
tributed -when s,o ordered by the
directors.

Sweeping Changes Recommended

In Farmer-Labor Farm Program
Statewide F-L Conference June 17

To Discuss Farm Legislation,

Housing, Old-Age Pensions

Sweeping changes in the govern-
ment's farm program will be dis-
cussed at the state-wide Farmer-
Labor conference which meets next
Saturday, June 17, at 10 o'clock a.

m., in Cataract Temple, Minneapo-
lis.

I

The conference will hear propos-
als for a new old-age pension plan,
a gigantic housing program for

Minnesota* a' state cooperative farm
machinery plant, ' and inclusion of

dairy farmers in the agricultural
program of parity prices for farm
products.
Most

j
sweeping of all the propos-

als is one to establish a national
corporation, designed tto place the
farmer Jin a position where he can
get rid

I
of speculation in farm pro-

duce, stabilize prices'," and win cost
of production.
This

|

proposal is being presented
by a farmer from Mountain Lake,
George; Olson, who is a former state
legislator, and is a member of the
state committee of the F-L Asso-
ciation.

(Continued on Back Page)
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The annual convention of the
Minnesota division of the National
League of Postmasters will be held
in the City Auditorium Wednesday
and Thursday next week. This is
the thirtieth annual convention and
it is expected that several hundred -

postmasters from the state will be
present at the two-day celebration,
H. E. 'Otterstein of Amboy, presi-
dent of the organization, will pre-
side at the convention. Last year's
convention was held at Duluth.
The main address Wednesday

morning will be given by John R.
Coan, postmaster in Minneapolis.
Other speakers include Mayor W.
W. Prichard, Walter Jung, and
Postmaster Andy Anderson of this
city; also Sven Peterson of Askov,.
Ralph J. Doland and Robert Bur-
rill of Hawley. Kern Olson will lead
in community singing and Mrs. W.
G. Hanson will be the accompanist.
She will also render a piano sojoy.
Wednesday afternoon the progi

will include a tap dancing nu
'

by Jewel Warner, vocal selectk
by Leroy Rupprecht, and cf
Whitchurch, and speeches by
ert C. Hendon of St. Paul, who is,

a special agent for the bureau ot
investigation, L. L. Footh of St.
Paul and Bernard Ottis and H. J_
Simon of the North Dakota post-
masters association.
In the evening a banquet will be

given at the Evelyn Hotel at 6:30,
with Paul A.- Lundgren acting as
toastmaster. Following the banquet
a' dance will be held in the City-
Auditorium.
. The program Thursday will in-
clude speeches by Ed Shave, state
tourist commissioner, and Mr. Dix-
on, superintendent of postmasters
at Washington, D. C, and others.
Miss Charlotte Nelson of "Duluth,
will give an accordion solo and Wm.
Ferguson will give a vocal solo. .

In' the afternoon Ruby Stone will
give a piano selection and the con-
vention will close by a report by the
various committees and election of
officers- for the coming year, and
the selection of the city for the
1940. convention.

Tabor Priest To Address
F-L Club Tuesday Eve

The regular meeting of the Thief
River Falls Farmer-Labor Associ-
ation club will be held next Tues-
day at 8 p. m. at the court house.

Gentry Circus Will

Show Here June 24
Special Priced Admission Tickets
May Be Obtained At Several

'Local Business Places

The Walter W. Gentry 3-rin&
circus and Wild Animal Show com-
bined - will exhibit at Thief River
Falls on Saturday, June 24Vh. The
show this year is enlarged . from,
previous years, a report says, car-
rying over 100 people and 70 wild
and domestic animals.
The tent whichis newly water-

proofed will be set up in the east
end of town, at Crocker Ave. and.
Highway No. 59. The seating ca-
pacity runs over 3000, with a cool-
ing system to be used in case of
-hot weather.

Acts featured are the Fords troupe-
in trapeze and "whirl of death."
acts ; Darwin Hown , strong man

;

Hall and Hall,' contortionists; Lee
Bros., in horizontal bar acts; and *

clowns. Some of the animals car-
ried are a Puma, Lion, Pantner,.
Bear, Leopard, Ant Eater, snakes,,
and a 5hi ton elephant.
The show will begin at 2:00 and
00 p. m. for the one day only.

Local merchants whose names ap-
pear in an ad in this Issue are pass-
ing out tickets free with any pur^
chase. With one of these merch-
ants tickets a child will be admit-
ted to the big show for 10 cents, or
one adult for 15 cents, in the after-
noon. Regular prices are 15 and 35'

cents.
, Ladies free at night when,

accompanied by one paid adult 35
cent ticket.

FALLS
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PENALTY FOR OLD AGE NEEDY
Penalty for our Old Age needy seems to have been

the' background for the enactment of the present

Old Age Assistance law voted at the 1939 Legislature.

Severe, retribution will come to those who fail to

observe its restrictions to the fullest extent.
(

Much complaint is being heard from almost every

section of the state in regard to the severity of the

penalty should a needy recipient in some manner
fail to comply with the provisions. For that reason

we are informed that many old age people are going

to suffer much hardship rather than to ask for aid.

The state board of control warns those who fail

to comply in a letter received at our desk recently.

Under quotation from the law, the letter pointed

out that "any recipient who has heretofore trans-

'ferred or hereafter transfers or disposes of his pro-

perty in order to avoid the application of this section

shall be disqualified from receiving old age assist-

ance."

Another important clause to which attention was

called is the one that provides that "the county

agency shall require a recipient, as a prerequisite to

receiving old age assistance, to sell all his real pro-

perty situated without the state having due regard

to the nature and market-ability of the property,

and to use the proceeds for his support." This of

course, means that aged having property in other

states than in Minnesota, must sell that property

and use the proceeds from the sale thereof of his

support and before he or she can be eligible for as-

sistance,

The lien, as above set forth, will attach to all

real property, including joint tenancy interests, and
shall be for such amounts as may be paid recipients,

including burial expenses.

Said Harold Stassen in his keynote speech on

Sept. 2, 1938:

"Delegates, we shall maintain and extend the as-

sistance and pensions to those aged men and women
who . through their long lives, have made a great

contribution to the building of the state and nation."

So, to prove his honesty, sincerity and integrity.

Gov. Stassen championed the Homestead Lien Law
that places a lien on the homes of the needy aged

who received old age assistance checks.

Instead of "extending" the assistance Stassen

sponsored legislation that is~ aimed at intimidating

the old folks who- are eligible for the assistance. But
then perhaps the governor figures that campaign

promises and pledges are made to be broken.

is more of a detriment than a benefit. Although the

greater bulk of the relief given by the federal gov-
'

emment is distributed in these states, the average
individual looks to the demoralization of the worker
as too great of a handicap to good government. It

is admitted that there is a great deal of relief which
should be meted out to the less fortunate, but it is

the system used- which produces the bad effect, and
which is objected to.

In the early twenties the unskilled laborer would
pick up odd Jobs

(

" during the summer months and
would only have to receive a few baskets of food

from the county in the winter. There is always
enough work to find in the summer for subsistence

I? the worker is hard pressed, especially' in these

states. But to give out relief work to one the year
around, permitting him to see other work but of

•the corners of his eyes and yet stay on relief is

what is held to be demoralizing the class of unskilled

^laborers.

And why should he quit a soft WPA job for
probably a temporary job? Although he may make
more money, he knows it is not secure. He felt also

there was a possibility of not getting hack on "WPA
again. The outcome of this situation is that there
is being established a definite class of people who
are losing their independence and ambition and are
becoming * a permanent burden on the government.

Rather than looking to the serious need of relief

there is now the taking. of the whole relief project

as a joke and a farce. The mental picture of 'WPA
has been a most fertile ground for jokes and amuse-
mnet with the result that the federal -relief program
Is now becoming unpopular in its operations.

It is reported that a number of tasks, as raising

a garden, keeping a flock of poultry, or a cow, some-
thing always carried on by needy people informer
days, and which went a long way in filling the want,
is seldom engaged in now. This is to be deplored in

more ways than one.

.- The purpose of relief should not be that of set-

ting up a new ground on which to build a career.

Rather it should be a temporary boost to one who
is failing in finding work. The midwest' is not an-
tagonistic to relief programs. It still is in favor of

giving aid to those who absolutely need it, but it

is definitely against the policy of helping and sup-
porting able-bodied men who can work and who
would work if they were left to shift for themselves.

Although there is this feeling against the present

set-up, it is not against the governmental body. The
majority is still in favor of the administration, be-

lieving only that a change should be made, that a

new machine should be set up to carry on the unem-
ployment problem.

DISPELLING THE FOG
By Charles -Michelson •

Director : Of Publicity,
Democratic National - Committee

It is very humiliating for this
commentator on political events to
admit crass ignorance of political
events, . but it i is useless to deny
that the columnists have me beaten.

I read in one newspaper that- so
wroth is the President at the Chair-
man of the Democratic National
Committee, that the latter is to be
deposed and Mr. Thomas Corcoran
is to be made Chairman of the
National Committee, and neither
my friend Tall Jim, or my friend
Short Tom has ever mentioned it

to me—unless a snort of derisive
laughter may : be construed as
comment.
From another source I get the

information that Mr. Farley's demo-
tion is because the "Palace Group"
is incensed that he has not declar-
ed for the President's renomination,
and that I am abashed that I have
never been able to ascertain the
personnel of that mysterious and
highly hypothetical inner circle and
though I am reasonably intimate
with everybody around' the White
House not one has confided the
strange tidings to me. To make nay
confession complete, let it be known
that I am equally without informa-
tion that the arrti-administration
senators are scheming Mr. Farley's
ousting because he praises the
President and Is enthusiastic over
the administration's accomplish-
ments, instead of participating in
the enterprise of reclaiming the
Democratic party from the New
Deal policies that brought and held
it in power, and turning it over to
the conservative foes of Franklin
T>. Roosevelt. These Senators fre-
quently discuss political affairs with

all-knowing "they" are.
' Write Your Own Ticket

In my state of innocence, I have
always understood that only the;
Democratic National Committee
might have the power . to change
chairmen, and that body could only
convene at the call of the Chair|
man. So far as my recollection goes,
chairmen are selected by the can?
didate chosen by the National Conf
vention, and the old chairman holds
over, until there is a nominee. !

A FUTILE ATTEMPT OF BRITISH ROYALTY
In all their regalia, with all their majestic splen-

dor, the King and Queen of England have made
their appearance throughout Canada and the United

States. We wonder, however, what their purpose was.

It would not seem to be just a pleasure trip. Appear-

ing at. public gatherings ten or more times a day

does not seem to be an enjoyable pastime. Rather

than this there must have been an ulterior motive,

and, with the present, state of affairs in the world,

it is quite evident what the purpose of this visit was.

The British Empire is in a serious predicament

right now. So far, England has had no trouble to

speak of in keeping her empire and democracy under

control. But there are many major and minor eco-

nomic excavations which are tending to undermine

and weaken the structure of the\ empire. Along with

Communism, Fascism, and Nazism, England finds it

a large problem to keep intact.

With, then, the possibility of another war com-

ing up, it is of utmost importance that all the empire,

and the United States, should be linked together

for English protection. And so we see the visit timed

nicely; to gain back support of the Canadians whose

emotional patriotism for England has been waning.

And because the United States is much the same
type of a country with a like government, people,

language, and ideals, there is a good argument in

favor of the United States linking up with England.

At least that is what Chamberlain and his gang are

trying to implant in the minds of the Americans.

And so we see the visit of the Royalty springing

from a definite selfish purpose rather than a friend-

ly gesture as it would seem. Why should the King
and Queen of England choose such a time to make
their

j

visit when it has never been done before in

history? Why, if not for the purpose of convincing

the United States to back up England in" her prob-

ably future stress. Since the last war the"" United

States has had an antagonistic attitude in regard

to aiding England again. And Canada has not shown

much
|

loyalty to England in regard to war in the

future. In asking Canada to lay a tax for a navy

to protect herself, she replied, "Why should we have
". a navy when the United States has such a good

one." i And that is the situation in a nutshell. In

case of an emergency we should be forced to_protect

Canada to protect ourselves. But we certainly do

not like to go out of our way to give England assis-

. tance; the outcome of which will be probably in

England keeping her empire intact, and owing us a

greater war debt, of which we would collect little.

It's true the King and Queen were taken with

open arms and with a great gusto of cheering and

welcome, but we fear that the attitude of the Amer-

icans will be misunderstood. The Americans are

funny that way. They will put on a good show but

their true" feelings will be masked. And so, we fear

that the royal couple's report to Chamberlain will

not be accurate, and we can not help buTTfeel sorry

for their futile attempt made during their excursion.

ROYAL" VISIT WITH DIFFERENT MOTIVE
Not only have we been visited with the English

royalty, but as well we have received the Crown
Prince Olav and Princess Martha of Norway. It is

a coincident that we should be honored with visits

from the royalty of these countries. However, there

seems to be a difference in purpose of the two visits.

We have expressed our feelings in another editorial

concerning the visit of "the Engljfch regal couple. In
the Norwegian couple there are merely two individ-

uals who are making a tour of the country and en-

joying it. They are not here to look over the country

to try to gain a "foothold" in the hearts of the Am-
erican people. Rather, they are, as a matter of inter-

" est, viewing the country of which the descendants

of their own country helped mightily in establishing.

One thing to be noticed in 'their stops was the

fact that in so many places the townspeople put on
Norwegian costumes, dances, and traditions much out

of their goodwill toward the Prince and Princess. And
the royal couple wsfs pleased with these displays, not

because they were putting themselves across in rep-

resenting their country, but because it touched -their

hearts to see these Americans do this for them. When,
In Grand Forks, two thousand children marched down
the street with Norwegian and American flags, the

couple were touched beyond words. Never on their

trip had they been so stirred. It was the custom of

Norway which the couple were missing on their trip.

This, on the other hand, shows the fine attitude

displayed by the United States as a whole towards

the Norwegian royalty.

IS WPA GOING STALE?

A liberal ' survey of the Mid-West has shown

that the feeling seems " to be prevalent among the

midwastern states that the present policy of relief

A MOST FANTASTIC PRESUMPTION
We detest presumption of facts that are distorted

so as to operate to the benefit of some ulterior mo-
tive. One of these cases that has aroused our ire

just recently is that of the group of would-be fascists

in Washington, D. C. A most appropriate summariz-
ing of this presumptive evidence is made in the last

issue of "The Nation", a liberal weekly, which we
quote herewith:

"To Major General George Van Horn Moseley,

U. S. A., -retired, 'the handwriting on the wall is as

clear as a bell.' The Jews are a sort of schizophrenic

cult—International bankers and overlords of the capi-

talistic system on Tuesdays, and Communist revolu-

tionaries bent on blowing up the system on Fridays.

What to do with them is as clear as, the handwrit-

ing; they must be spied upon by the Army Intelli-

gence Section (G-2), hauled before military courts

set up in all the forty-eight states to supersede the

existing local authorities, and finally driven into the

Atlantic and the Pacific. Meanwhile, it is also clear

that the Jews are trying to 'bump off' Moseley and

that danger lurks even in the water he drinks. Well-

poisoners are everywhere, and the waterworks in all

large cities, particularly Boston, must be placed under

guard by vigilantes. Fritz Kuhn and his Bund are

the real American patriots, supplying the necessary

antidote on the right for the disease of communism
on the .left. 'God Almighty, gentlemen! This is an
emergency.' "

Here again I am puzzled,-for, tho
it is my job to know the National
Committeemen, they have, almost
without exception, bragged on the
efficiency and general satisfactori-
ness of their Chairmen, and some
of them wanted to start Farley-forr
President clubs, or Roosevelt Again,
or Garner, or Hull clubs, etc. !

We might go down the line with
pretty much every political sensai-
tion that has been announced in
the newspapers. There was Secre'-
tary of the Interior Ickes' maga-
zine article advocating a third term
for Roosevelt. I interpret that as
the expression of Secretary Ickes'
sincere individual- desire, shared by
a flock of other people—but it does
net mean that the President has
unbosomed himself on that subject,
or that he has any intention of do-
ing so in the near future—much as
the various candidates for the nom-
ination must wish that ' he would.
We come now to the recent story

headlined "Garner to Run Even If
FDR Seeks Third Term," and in-
timatlng that- the doughty Texan
might bolt to the Republicans if

things do not go to suit him. I know
nothing of the source of this tale,
but I think I do know Jack Garner,
and he is as likely to bolt his party
as he is to go skirt dancing for

me-and here they have held outi^. m°^f : "?Jeoi*r
' * have no

rm ™ th lc Trtfaiu, ™n«mi»ntt<.i
doubfc tiiat he subscribes to the viewon me this vitally consequential

project. It is even more ' embarras-
sing that these varied and not al-
together consistent stories are but-
ressed by the authority of some
unnamed associate of somebody in-
volved in the recitals. "They say"
—and I- don't even know who the

of every other candidate, that
nomination next year, lacking the
President's indorsement, would be
about as valuable as a season ticket
to last year's World Series.

The Season of Hectic Guesses
All of .this "wandering sketch of

DOINGS IN WASHINGTON
By Henry Zon

Cash customers were taken by
surprise here as Battlin* Martin
Dies, the Subversive Texas Kid,

came out of his corner fighting as

the bell rang for a new round in

the battle of the century between
the House committee allegedly in-

vestigating uh-American activities

and the greatest collection of straw
men since the beginning, of time.

The fans knew that Dies could

always be counted upon to take a

dive anytime anybody made a pass

at him. They'd given up hope of-

ever seeing the punch-drunk battler

put up his dukes, against any real

subversive activities and he was put
down as a strictly gymnasium fight-

er at his best with some DAR's in

the audience.
So they were kind of astonished

when they saw him come out with
a scowl on his face and waving his

arms like he meant business". Some
of them paused in their mad rush
for the exits to take a gander at
the unprecedented spectacle.

On the right was Maj.-Gen. Mos-
eley and his crew of Kentucky ex-
perts on the ailments of the nation.
Moseley was i waving his arms
around, too, and sounding off about
the Jews while George Deatherage,
James Campbell and Dudley Pier-
re-pont Gilbert sat in his corner
cheering themselves hoarse.
In Dies' corner there was only

the Texas Kid himself and a few
pretty downcast seconds. Things
had not been going so well and the
promoters with anything real to

offer were staying away from Bat-
lin' Marty figuring he was phoney
from deep inside.

the political situation means that

during the present hot spell any
guess is publicized as a solemn fact;

any rumor, however fantastic, does

for head-line purposes, and my
candidate must expect to find eith-'
er himself or "a close confidant,"
quoted as saying whatever extra-
ordinary thing that somebody
fhink.c; he ought to say.

Meanwhile events proceed along
regular pre-convention lines. The
Democratic party's fine line of as-
pirants are making their campaigns
actively or passively, as seems to
them best. Their friends may be
speaking evil of their opponents,
while they are silent. In other words
there will be nothing doing worth-
while in Democratic politics until
are unless the President reveals his
intentions.

*

But when the big show comes on.

when the Convention, has met and
nominated a ticket, you will find
them all lined up, the winners em
bracing their opponents and the
losers quenching their heart-burn-
ings and making tiie nomination
unanimous. This will be so not only
because it is the usual thing, but
because past experiences have
taught politicians that "stick, and
the party sticks with you; bolt, and
you bolt alone."

swedish group will meet
in twin* cities july 1-2-3

The headquarters for the meeting'
or "ting" of the "Ostogota Central-
forbund" will be at the Curtis Ho-
tel, Minneapolis, on the 1, 2 and 3rd

.

of July.' The Ostogota Centralfor-
bund is a Swedish*" organization set

up to bring closer together those

people who are of Swedish descent
from the state of Ostergotland,
Sweden. ^
The organization was founded in

1935. The present national chair-

man is Kilmer Borggren of Rock-
ford, HI. At the first 'tting" held
in 1935 at LaCrosse, Wis., there were
over 400 in attendance with an In-

crease each year since. Entertain-
ment has been arranged for the

.

entire confemece, and tt is expect- •

ed that there will be a large crowd
in attendance this year.

Kill small patches of noxious
weeds vby spraying or dusting the
foliage'wlth sodium chlorate. Thisf

material dehydrates the plants and
usually kills any 'plants completely
in two applications. Three to eight
pounds of sodium chlorate per
square rod are needed. This mater-
ial is always poisonous and very
inflammable after it has -been mois-
tened and dried.

IT SEEMS TO ME
By Heywood Broun

O
I'm afraid people will fail if they

attempt to blow Deatherage out of
the window with nothing but rau-
cous laughter.
In all logic that ought to work.

The man seems disarmIngly silly,

but of late the world has suffered
much from those sinister things
which can come out of sheer stu-
pidity.

Lucifer remains in the back-
ground, and the field work is done
by the dumbest of the demons.

Possibly that :

is the very danger
in the case of demagogues who
seem wholly fantastic fictional

creations and who most obviously
burlesque themselves.

Brighter folks in camouflaged
hideouts pull the strings and all

the time the crowd roars at the
antics of some dancing doll the way
of destruction is being prepared
around them.

Hitler was an object lesson in
point. He seemed a clown from

would have a tough time horning
in, he figures.

So there it is in a nutshell. Dies
makes up to Deatherage, calls the|™"£ n.° r

.

eal harm could come in

fight with Moseley off, announces
he's got to have more dough, fore
stalls anybody else from taking- a
poke at Moseley, and beats it off
to Texas to do some fence building
with „ his promoters who by this
time are getting a little sick and
tired of their product. I

Well, Dies makes a rush at the
bell. But instead of tackling Mose-
ley he ducks and makes for Gilbert,
Campbell and Deatherage. He now
stands inside the ring and sticks
his tongue out at them and tells

them that if they want to train in
his stable they got to be more po-
lite.

Campbell and GilbLi't took it so
the Texas Kid lays it on thick. Mr.
Deatherage talks back and acts up
tough like so Dies tones down a bit-

and hints how would Deatherage
like to come over in his corner for
a while and second.

George E. Leach was re-elected mayor of Minne-

apolis Monday by a majority of 7,250 votes over T.

A. Eide, the Farmer-Labor endorsee. Odds in betting

at the last were 2-1 for Leach to win by 10,000.

Considering the fact that Leach was elected two years

ago by a majority of 18,000, the progressives in the

.Mill .City have made a material gain.

The conservative Democrats are attempting to

forestall a third term for President Roosevelt or the

nomination of one of his choices as a successor by

gathering behind Vice President Garner's presiden-

tial boom. But too many of the liberals are -of the

opinion that Garner would he nothing, but another

tight-wad Coolidge were he elected so^ there is little

chance at this time for the Democrats to win with

an anti-New Dealer.
. \

Gen. Ellerbee Carter who com-
manded the Kentucky National
Guard in Harlan county called a
press conference recentlyafter hav-
ing sent troops to keep out an in-
vading- Communist horde. 1

The conference proceeded with
discussion of other matters and was
about to break up when the Tin
Soldier spoke up and said, "I'm sur-
prised you boys didn't ask me any-
thing about the Communists."
There was something of a silence

until one of the boys spoke up.
"General," 'he said, "we've covered
a lot of Labor stories and we know
all about these neople you call
Communists. But if you want to
talk about them, why we'll listen''
The General dropped the subject

;

the beginning.

In his meek days in Munich.
when he was trying to interest the
painters in his dim and conven-
tional water colors, it seemed in-
conceivable that here was the man
who could destroy the culture of a
great people and threaten that of
all the world. -

But it happened,/
Give The Humorists A Chance
And so I do not think it will be

well for Americans to commit them-
selves to a complete hysteria in the
case of Deatherage. He is no more
ridiculous than der Fuehrer in the
days of his incubation.
But just the same I do not think

that humor -should be set aside
utterly as a useful weapon. It has
a bad name right now with serious
minded people.
You will hear that humor is the i

leader around the ankles with buc!

fault lies not in the blade but in

the practitioners who have attempt-
ed to wield it.

They used to say the Ku Klux,

Klan was laughed out of existence.

I'm not sure that's true, but there
were wLiecracks and punishing car-
toons which didnt' do it any good.

A joke can have teeth in it. Hu-
mor is by no means invariably an
escape from reality. So instead of

taking cracks at wit and humor as
institutions we ought to be more
critical of the work of the wits

and the humorists.
They need not be either louder

or funnier, but they must learn to

call their shots.
Too often the funny piece or the

funny column is like a sheriff's

shooting. There is grave danger that
some innocent bystander ' will get;

the bullet in his leg while the cul-

prit makes his getaway.
We need another Mark Twain or

Ring Lardner, or Bernard Shaw
with 20 years shaved off.

These are not things to be -ob-
tained in any short-order lunch
room. But I firmly believe that
somewhere there is being prepared
a young man who can use satire

with all the deadly accuracy of a
young David.

Smooth And Round
There are smooth pebbles lying:

in the brook {ifto pierce the thick
skull of the giant Goliath who
stands in front cf his army ar.d
challenges the world to battle.

He can be brought down with a
simple flinty piece of good hard
truth. Back goes the arm, the mis-
sile flies, zowie, and another faker
bites the dust.
And the trick lies in control as

well as speed. The man of God. as
I remember, hit the monster of

Gath squarely between the eyes.
The humorist will get no place in

_

particular by peppering the Fascist
'

coward's livery and that anybody
who cracks a joke or coins an epi-
gram is betraying freedom and the
good life into the hands of the. fas-
cists.

But it is quite possible that the

shot.
When a real satirical stone is

loosed the hurler should' remember
the old* adage which runs, very
nearly. "If you strike at a tyran;
you must kill him.''

WHY NOT PUT EVERYTHING WE WANT TO GET
RID OF IN THE RIVER? By Ding Darling

That's when the customers began
to catch on. They see Dies is just
putting on an act and they know
that hell take a dive again as soon
as anyone feally takes a poke at
him. So they start beating it for the
exit again.
Dies sees a couple of greenhorns

still sitting in the bleachers with
their eyes popping thinking there's
gonna be a fight and he figures it's

no use getting mussed up just on
their account. So he tells Moseley
that he was only funning, that he's
really out of condition and maybe
they better make the fight next
summer some time.
So it's all off. The Texas Kid

sneaks back to "his dressing room,
gets under a cold shower and calls
the boys in. He tells them that he's
got to have

\ more money or he
won't fight Moseley. Then he puts
on the record about what, a great
guy he Is and announces that he's
going back to Texas for a rest.

"

So he hightails it out of town to
Texas and the boys start poking
around. They! discover that Prank
Murphy, a new flash from Michigan
who looks like 1 he really could throw
a punch, has been out gunning for
Moseley and was figuring on taking
him over the ropes a little.

The Texas Kid, the boys figure,

thought the customers might get
wised up if they saw Murphy flat-
ten Moseley just by speaking nasty
and decided to sew Moseley up by
pulling a fake fight. Then Murphy1
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Headlines
in the IJews

A Public Enemy's Estate

'TVith Or Without Cause"
Hamilton Won't Be There
Wcnzel Aids Get The Axe
Alcatraz Termed Vicious

Security Funds Borrowed

Father's Day Sunday, Which
means that a million dads who'd
rather loaf at home will be drag-

ged along on picnics in honor ol the

occasion.

For a brief six months, the late

Bennv Dickson, kidnapper and bank
robber, enjoyed the doubtful dis-

tinction of being public enemy .No.

l. And what did he get out of.it?

Well, he got a fatal dose of G-men
bullets and not much else. Dick-
son's total assets, as listed by the
federal agents, consisted of • $312
found in his jeans and $291 real-

ized on the sale of his car.

It sounded kind of fancy in print

but that White House smorgasbord
for the British king and his missus

was just an old-fashioned chicken
dinner. Only it wasn't served the

old-fashioned way. No drumsticks.

From his quarters in a New York
milirarv prison. Grover Cleveland

Bergdoll. the -prodigal draft dodged,

flashes word that he expects to re-

open his Philadelphia brewery to

"help relieve unemployment. With
4 years and 10, months left oh his

couy: martial sentence of 1919, Mr.
Bergdoll has no immediate unem-
ployment problem of his own.

meim two weeks, for the court will
not convene again until October 9.

Seems like a heap of vacation to a
bird who's still hopir\j he can sneak
off for a few hours fishing before
the frost.

"Due. to reasons of economy,- ef-
ficiency and reorganization," Guy
Cravens, deputy state conservation
director, Harry Speakes, game and
fish director, and Ed^McKeever,
deputy game and fish director, have
been handed the blue slip. No one
has been named as yet to succeed
Cravens, and no fault can be found
with the two named to replace Mr.
Speakes and McKeever (Lewis Mer-
rill of Hutchinson and E. R. Stark-
weather of Hackensack.) However,
it is the consensus in many quar-
ters that it would have been much
better not to have made any of the*

changes in the conservation depart-
ment until the ^ouster proceedings
against Commissioner Herman
Wenzel were concluded.

In telling about that 19-year-old
boy who threatened to hop off a
loop building, a Minneapolis paper
finished the story this way: "He
was taken to jail and given a seda-
tive." And when it comes to seda-
tives, most metropolitan police de-
partments have a larger variety
than any drug, store ever carried.
Just ask the crook who's had one.

he said. -

'The attitude of the family in its

relations with the FSA is one of
the most important parts of the
loans," the supervisor continued.
"There must be a sincere desire to
cooperate with the FSA and there
must be a . determination, on the
part of the family to improve its

own condition."
In order to be eligible for a loan

the applicant farm family should:
(B understand what caused its

need for rehabilitation; (2) realize
the necessity for careful planning
of future operations; (3) be con-
vinced that progress can be made
by following a plan and working
hard; (4) keep farm and home rec-
ords and realize that property
mortgaged to the FSA must be ac-
counted for.

The rehabilitation program has
been in operation^ in * Pennington
County for the past four years. In
that time, according to Mr. Fret-
land, there has been $78,214 loaned
to farmers who needed only a little

financial help and guidance to
work their way back to a self-sup-
porting and independent basis.

State employee blanketed in un-
der the civil service law—that is,

employees who were on the state

rjayroll for 5 years prior to enact-

ment of the law—may be discharg-

ed "with or without cause" any
"time up to October 22. That is the

ruling of Attorney General Burn-
quist. In the case of war veterans

cause must be shown for dismissal.

While this ruling leaves the door

oner, for a wholesale housecleaning

a: the capitol.- employees with good
service records' have been told that

their jobs are safe.

A short paragraph in the daily

papers announced the death of Mr.
Ravmond Orteig last week. Never
heard of him? Well, Orteig donated
The 25.000 won by Lindbergh for

his flight to Paris in 1927. If that

orize hadn't been posted, chances
are the world might never heard of

Lindbergh either.

State Republican leaders are

meeting at Pelican Rapids this week
end to launch the Minnesota presi-

dential campaign for 1940. John
Hamilton, socialite chairman of the

Republican national committee, has
uromLseu to supply several promin-
ent sneakers." one of whom won't
be John Hamilton. Having already
tabulated Minnesota as safely in

the GOP fold for 1940. Hamilton
will conserve his talents for later

appointments. -Besides, this is .the

s-ci:;i season in the east.

a federal trade

Revision of the Social Security
act is one of the major pieces of
legislation on the "must" slate be-
fore Congress calls it quits. Presi-
ent plans are to extend old-age in-
surance benefits to employees of all

banks belonging to the Federal re-

serve system and to all maritime
workers. Another proposal would
freeze the tax rates paid by em-
ployers at existing or slightly low-
er rates. But the main problem.
the one that, concerns every person,
carrying a social security card, re-
mains unanswered. Where is the
government going to find the mon-
ey to pay back what it has already
borrowed from the social security
fund? It may take some fancy jug-
gling.

Alleged gasoline price fixing in
10 midwestern states, including
Alinnesota, is under investigation by
a federal grand jury at Danville,
111. Legally, price agreements be-
tween competitive firms is a viola-
tion of the anti-trust laws, besides
being tough on the consumer. But
what about those old Blue 'Eagle
days when the NBA code encour-
aged all refiners to get together on
prices and halt cut-throat compe-
tition ?

A visit

convinced
phy that

According i

commission report, seven car man-
ufacturers—Chrysler. Ford, General
Motors. Hudson. Nash. Packard and
Stud^baker—sold 99 per cent of all

the new cars registered in 1938. Or
if you want to go a little deeper. _
C.-ysler. Ford, and General Motors

! fust "step 'm""imDroving "conditions
sold slightly over 90 per cent them-

;
WOuld be to repeal the order, bar-

to Alcatraz prison has
Attorney General Mur-
the government's most

famous brig is a place of horror,
'The psychology bred at Alcatraz,"
says Mr. Murphy, "is sinister and
vicious. The immediate thing to du
is to perfect the prison's manage-
ment in every way. There can be
no change from Alcatraz until we
get a place that would be ah ad-
vantage over it and that would
take considerable time."

Alcatraz, of course, can't be op-
erated like a family hotel. But that
doesn't mean, as Mr. Murphy hints,
that brutality should be substitut-
ed for strict discipline. A majority
of trie inmates will be returned to
society* sooner or later. If they
come out bent on revenge because
of their treatment in prison, what
might have been a substantial gain
is turned into a loss. Perhaps the

! the same three, ac-
Iner cent of all new

selves. In 193"

coumed for 81

car sales.
.

•'

One of England's leading educa-
tors says that when a woman wants
advice, she always seeks out a man.
And when she gives advise, you
know who gets that too.

The U. S. Supreme Court reces-

sed last week for the summer. And
when they -say summer, they don't

ring the public from visiting
traz.

Alca-

Famous Last Words: "Whadda ya
mean, slow down? I'll pass that guy
if it kills me."

Planning Ranks First
As FSA Loan Basis

LARSON
FUNERAL HOME

CARI/jB. LARSON
Licensed Funeral Director

Ambulance Service

Day Phone 61 Nile Phone 148W

k:

New and Rebuilt
ADDING MACHINES

Type vriters and Cash Registers
les — Serwice — Rentals

Fho:
HAMILTON'S

o 198 Thief River Falls

Should Family-Sized

Farms Be Covered By

Special Safeguards?

10 Farms Make Over a Million Dol-

lars A Tear; Half Sell Less

Than 11% Of Total

SOUTH HICKORY
Ladles Aid Sale To Be Held
The Nazareth. Ladies Aid mill be

entertained' by Mrs. Albert Arveson
at her home Monday,:.June 19th.

The annual Ladies Aid sale will also

be held.

Twin Colts -"Sad Twin Calves *

Bjerklie Bros, are the proud own-
ers of a pair of tiwn colts which
were born in May. Last- week Olaf
Nelson became the owner of a pair
of tiwn calves. These animals tho
not exactly the same size are very
healthy.

The willingness of needy low-
income farm families to plan future
operations carefully and to accept
farm and home management guid-
ance, is the principal basis on which
Farm Security Admin istraticjn loans
are made, Arthur J. Fretland, local
supervisor of Pennington County,
declared in a recent announcement
on eligibility requirements of that
agency. There are 93 rehabilitation
borrowers of the FSA in this county.
"Our loans are primarily charac--

ter loans, made only to those who
cannot obtain r^credit elsewhere," he
said. "These loans must have char-
acter and ability behind them in
exactly the same manner as those
made in the past through private
lending agencies."
Complete rehabilitation of a farm

family, after several years of un-
favorable crops and prices, may re-
quire from five to ten years of sin-
cere effort and careful planning,
the supervisor pointed out. The loan
itself is incident to such planning.

WOOL
We are again in the market for wool

and will give our customers the same higher

prices and better grading that we did last

season.;

Farmers Seed & Produce
Thief River Falls, Minn.

Highway No. 1 - Across from Osborne-McMHIan Elevator

— Was. located in potato whse. last year.

Should safeguards be written into

national farm legislation to protect

the interest of family-size farms?
With the domestic allotment prin-

ciple coming to the fore as th!

chief contender for Congressional
favor as the farm program for next
year, this question is becoming mdre
acute.
The National Farmers "Union

maintains that definite safeguard:
are needed so that the family-size

farm may be assured a fair share
of the home market. The Union
objected to S. 570, the price-fixin;

bill recently killed by the House
Committee on Agriculture, because
no safeguards are provided, in the
measure for the family-size farm."
Proponents of S. 570, particularly

E. E. Kennedy and Louis B. Ward,
supporters of Father Coughlin, ar-

gue that no special safeguards need
be afforded the family-size farm,
In fact, S. 570 provided that the
same flat percentage of crop be al-

lowed to enter the domestic market
from the corporation farms as from
the small farms—thus, if 44 p~er

cent of the cotton crop is consum-
ed domestically, as in 1938, each
farm would be forced to sell 56 per
cent of its output for whatever it

would bring on the world market.
On this basis the 403,257 cotton

farmers producing less than 2 bales

a year would get the preferred price
on less than 1 bale, while wealthy
planters would get the fixed price
on several thousand bales. The
Union contends that small produc-
ers should be allowed to sell their

entire output on the protected do-
mestic market.
A survey of available, statistics

show the concentration of produc-
tion that has already taken place
in the nation's agriculture and also
throws considerable light upon the
problem.
Important Facts On Concentration
At the lower end of the farm

ladder:
50 per cent of the farmers pro-

duce less than $1,000 a year of gross
products (1929).

50 per cent of the farmers sell

less than 11 per cent of the total

farm marketings (1929).

4o per cent of the farms operate
less than 6 per cent of the land
(1930).
20 per cent of the farm families

get only 5 per cent of the total con-
sumption income going to farmers
(1935).

1,295,002 farm families (20 per
cent) have a gross consumption in-
come of less than $500 a year ;

in-

cluding the value of goods raised
for home consumption (1935).

17 per cent of the cotton growers
market only 2.8 ner cent of the
total crop (1928-32).
At the upper end of the farm

ladder:
10 farms have annual product

over $1,000,000 a year (1929).
9 per cent of the farms, having a

gross value of product over $4,000
- -a year, account for 39 per cent of
the gross value of product.

19 per cent of the farms operate
66 per cent of the land.
4 per cent of the farms operate

40 per cent of the land.
1 per cent of the farms get 10

per cent of the total farm consump-
tion income.
In view of these facts. Farm Re-

search believes that any measure
aiming at a fair income for farm-
ers must take into account the dif-
ferences between the giant farina
and the family-size farm. Instead
of paying the edst-of-production or
parity price on the same percent-
age of each farmer's crop, whether
2 bales or 35,000, Farm Research
believes that the more equitable
method is that of letting every far-
mer sell for example, the first 2,503
pounds of cotton on the domestic
market and then applying a grad-
uated reduction to the latter shares
of th ecrop, as proposed by the
Farmers Union. To pay the small
farmers cost-of-production on only
half, or even less, of -their output
would be economic homicide.

Bj: Bjornaraa returned to his
home Sunday after having attended
the banquet in honor of the Crown
Prince and Princess of Norway held
in the Norwegian Lutheran church
in Grand Forks Wednesday evening
4ast week. He also participated, in
the program by reading a poem
which he composed to the royal
couple. On Friday and Saturday he
attended "Hallinglaget" which was
held at Fergus Falls. He mas ac-
companied by Bjorn Tveitbakk. of
Gully.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brandon, of

Gonvick, Mr. and Mrs. Ole Hen-
drom and son visited at the Jos-
ephson home Sunday. .

Mr. and Mrs. Thore Skomedal
and family were visitors at Martin
Bratvolds Sunday.
Mrs. Henry Halvorson and fam-

ily motored to Grand Forks last

week and visited relatives and also
saw the royal couple.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Arveson and
Miss Adeline Hogquist visited at the
Elmer Engstrom home Sunday.

E. H. Oftelie accompanied by Olav
Ormbeck transacted business at
Badger Monday. -

Mrs. Sophie Bjerklie and family
were callers at Clearbrook Monday.
Gena received medical aid.

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Hanson and
children visited at the Ray Baker
home Sunday.

Callers at the Arnold Tveiten
home Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Arveson, Mr. and Mrs. Thor-
wald Bjornaraa and son and Ade-
line Hogquist.
,-Olaf Nelson and daughter were
Erskine callers Tuesday.

Julius Brekke of Badger was a
caller at the Bjornaraa home on
Tuesday.
The killing frost which we had

on Friday morning did damage to
fields especially flax and some gar-
dens.

Bj. Bjornaraa and daughter Sol-
veig were callers in Thief River
Falls Monday.

RANDEN
Terno Alstrom and Bobby Sim-

mons motored to Thief River Falls
Sunday evening. Terno returned to
his home the same evening and
Bobby joined some other 4-H club
members for a trip- to St. Paul.
Bobby won this trip as a prize for
his outstanding 4-H club work.
Edna Ostlund left Sunday "for

Viking to spend some time with her
aunt.
Clarence Davy and Harold and

Henry Olafson were Sunday callers
at the E. Ostlund home.
The Randen Ladies Aid will meet

at the Elmer Anderson home June
30, at 8 o'clock.

.
The project of .remodeling the

Randen church started Tuesday.
The church is ' to be turned and
an addition added to it.

Elmer. Anderson and Eric Orn
hauled a load of grasshopper poison
from the mixing plant to the Ed-
win Lund farm Monday.
Emma and Isac Ostlund of Vik-

ing were entertained in the E. Ost-
lund home Sunday.
Terno Alstrom and Leonard „West

berg motored to Warren Friday to
attend a soil conservation meeting.
Lars Skog made a trip to Gatzke

Monday.
The road gang has a camp on

the Monson farm. They are build-
ing a bridge across Moose River
along 89, having started Monday.

Little Marilyn Knutson has been
staying with her grandmother, Mrs.
O. Knutson, the past week.

Silvia Abrahamson is spending a
vacation with her parents. She is

employed in a restaurant in New-
folden.

VIKING
Medea Gives 4-H Program

Members of the McCrea 4-H club
motored here Monday evening and
rendered a program as follows:
Opening song "The More We Get

Together," Song by Jean Morfcassel,
Fern Skuner, Amy Haugen and Bet-
ty Barr, musical selection, Harold
Bodel, Harold Skuner, Anita Cleve-
land, reading, Gladys Haugen, Ac-
cordion solo by Anita Cleveland,
Mouth Organ solo by Oxville Witt-
man, closing song, 'There's A Long,
Long Trail". Lunch was served af-
ter the program.

u>Martin Rud and • Orville Peters
spent Friday and Saturday fishing
at Twin Lakes.
Earl . Styrlund, accompanied by

Oscar Anderson, motored to Man-
kato Friday with Edith Styrlund
where she will attend summer
school Rev. Lloyd TorneU, Mrs. A.
A. Tornell and daughter Marjorie
accompanied them as far as Das-
sel. From there they motored on
to Prescott, Wis., with Mr. and Mrs.
Kermit Greenly.
Earl and Oscar returned home on

Sunday after spending some time
at Mankato, Minneapolis and St.
Paul.
Mrs. C. E. Anderson and daugh-

ter and son of Dassel arrived on
Thursday to spend some time vis-
iting friends.
Dick Hall moved the building

formerly belonging to John Ander-
son, to his farm. "^

Myrtle Styrlund left for Bemidji
Sunday to attend summer school.
Several of the local folks have

attended the Bible Camp at War-
ren the past week. ..

A baby girl was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Casper Shefveland Friday.
Laverne and Gerald Peterson and

Charles Gustafson spent a few days
at Crookston attending the 4-H
short course.

Several other o'f the local 4-H
members motored there during the
day to take in the program/
The Ed Sorenson family, Axel

Anderson family. Gust Peterson
Mr. and Mrs.- Norvel Johnson and
Clarence Johnson attended a birth-
day party for Mrs. Andrew Hansen
of Thief River Falls Sunday.
A number from here attended the

Land O"Lakes creamery picnic at
the Old Mill Sunday.
Mrs. Carl Brink and children left

Monday for Warren to spend a
week with her folks.

Fern Anderson returned :to Moor-
head Monday.
Greta Week of Alexandria arriv-

ed here Sunday to spend the sum-
mer at the W. W. Barr home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Solmonson and

daughter, attended the wedding of
Gordon Elseth. brother of Mrs. Ray
Solmonson, at Newfolden Saturday.
Gordon Elseth was united in mar-
riage to Pearl Peterson, also of New-
folden.
Nancy Baumann returned to her

home at Kewanee, HI., Saturday
after spending some time here vis-
iting friends.

the Marshall county creamery pic-
nic at the Middle River State* Park
Sunday.
Mrs. Emil Larson and Lillian,

Mrs. George Swanson, Mrs. James
Barnett, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lind-
quist and George motored to Grand
Forks Wednesday and attended the
celebration given in honor of the
Crown Prince and Princess.
Mrs. George Swanson and family

Mr. and Mrs. John Magneson and
family of Thief River Falls spent
Friday and Saturday at Red Lake
Narrows.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Anderson and

family visited at S. N. Olsons on
Sunday.
Mrs. Bill Frost and Patricia of

Frazee is spending the week end at
her parental home.
Mrs. Olga Sanstrom, Leonard and

Agnes Sanstrom, Dorothy Theits of
Minneapolis, Adolph Ness, Mrs. J.

T. Johnson of Appleton, Mr. and
Mrs. George Swanson and family
were Sunday evening guests at the
J. O. Swanson home:-
Selmer Olson and daughters, Mrs.

Bill Frost and Patricia were Sun-
day guests at Eldon Ericksons.
Mrs. S. N. Olson spent several

days Visaing with relatives in Thief
River Falls, and also her daughter
who is a-patient at a hospital.
Mrs. Emil Larson and Lillian and

Mrs. James Barnett were Friday
evening guests at the Carl Johnson
home at Thief River Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. O. K. Sevre, Gun-

da Simonson and Martin Anderson
visited at Halvor Odeliens Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hanson and

family called at S. N. Olsons Sun-
day evening.

BRAY
Adolph Ness and Mrs. J. T. John-

son of Appleton spent the week end
visiting at the George Swanson
home.
Herman and Grace Witt were

Sunday evening visitors at S. N.
Olsons.
Bonnie, Jimmy and Dicky Bar-

nett visited at S. N. Olsons Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Finn, Mrs. Ram-

stad and children were Sunday vis-

itors at Halvor Odeliens.
The whole community is glad to

hear of the improvement of Vivian
Olson, who is a patient at a hos-
pital at Thief River Falls.

Sunday visitors at John Scholins
were Melvin . Melin, Clarence and
Wilbert Swanson, Vernon Scholin.
Raymond and Evelyn Sorvig, Marie
Erickson,' Pearl, Edith and Agnes
and Harvey Anderson, Carl Knut-
son, John Lindblom, Lowell Haw-
kinson, August Scholin, and Einar,
Arlo and Elna Scholin.
Mrs. Olga Sandstrom, Leonard

and Agnes Sandstrom and Dorothy
Theits of Minneapolis visited at the
George Swanson home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. O. K. Sevre, Clar-

ence, Glen and Grace, Raymond.
Robert and Elroy_ Ortloff attended

FARM INCOME FOR 1938

LESS THAN 1937'S TOTAL

America's farmers didn't do as
well last, year as' they did in 1937
yet their lot was far better than
in 1932. Estimates of the bureau
of agricultural economics put the
farmers* gross income last year at
$9,220,000,000, or $1,320,000,000 un-
der 1937 but nearly four billion
above 1932. In 1929 the farmers re-
ceived $12,791,000,000. The 1938 in-
come included $482,000,000 in gov-
ernment benefit payments. By
states gross income follows with the
1937 figures preceding 1938: Min-
nesota, $412,700,000 and $373369,000.
North Dakota $139,046,000 and
$116,214,000.

AALBU the Decorator
IS

BACK IN THE BUSINESS

and Solicits Your

Renewed Patronage

A thousand jotis in Thief River Falls

and vicinity is proof of our ability.

Hundreds of former customers will tes-

tify to our square dealing and fair prices!

An Estimate? — Fine

JUST CALL 989

AALBU & SONS
Builders — Interior Decorators— Painters

GATZKE
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lian and

Lavonne. Mrs. Thomas Gstby, Pete
Lian and Jim Manum left by car
Monday for Meacham, Sask., Can.,
to visit relatives for a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Everet Westberg are

attending to the farm duties at the
Clarence Lian farm while they -are
away.

Miss Ragna Aune returned home
Wednesday after being employed
at the Rex Cafe at Middle River
since last fall. *.=-

The Moose River Ladies Aid win
meet Wednesday at the Emil Dahl^
home.
A baby boy was born to Mr. and

Mrs. Alfred Johnson Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Peterson

and family visited Sunday at the
Albert Peterson home.
Supper guests at the Ole Larson

home Monday evening were Mp. and
Mrs. Martin Abrahamson and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Willie Taie and
family, Mrs.Hulda Larson and fam-
ily and Mrs. Rueben Gramstad and
family.

JOB PRINTING
of all kinds

We are equipped to do all
kinds of printing—quickly,
economicalry, and with the
best of, workmanship. Call 444
for an estimate.

Rapid Service
Reasonable Prices

FORUM PUBLISHING CO.

JUNE
is

NationalDairyMonth
The entire month of June has been set

aside for a nationwide Dairy Products Sale.

The grocers of the country have pledged
their assistance to the thousands of farmers

. who are faced with a staggering surplus of

Dairy Products.

So BUY and EAT more dairy products!

LemOnS Large 300
S

Si2se doz. 25C
CANTALOUPE^ each 10c
Pi IIIWIQ Beauty Variety ft^^"LU ITI^ App. 70 to basket .. OJC
HEAD LETTUCE

La
T,kS

rm
each..7c

Tomatoes forcing > D . Blc
FRESH PEAS Variety lb. SC
RadlSheS Grown

a
bunch lC

|Cooked, readytoeat

PICNIC HAMS

ib. 25c

- Empire

BACON lb. 19c

BOLOGNA lb . 14c

Salt Pork ,„ 12c

Minced

HAM

I
Swift's Tenderized

PICNIC HAMS

.lb. 15c
lb. 19c

CORN Golden Bantam .....4 S^
2 29c

Dill Pickles so, placed ....& 17c
Cut Loaf SUGAR .3 **. 25c

Tomato Juice 8 °ln 5c
HUSKIES Breakfast Food.2 PkSS . 15c
Salad Dressing... JS 25c
Fancy Old Fashioned Cookise2V 25c
BUY YOUB FLIT AND BLACK FLAG AT THE CO-OP STOKE

Coffee Brothers 2 can 53c
Pork & Beans 3^z 10c
FLOUR pa%g*49& 1-49

Peoples Co-op Store
Phone 450 Free Delivery

M»«—K-»M*M
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Miss Alice Tveit Speaks
Niiptial Vows Saturday

Miss Alice Tveit, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. G. B. Tveit, was united

in marriage to Austin O.. Brager,

son of Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Brager
t)f East Grand Forks, at a wedding
ceremony at the Zion Lutheran
parsonage Saturday afternoon at
3:30. The ceremony was performed
by Rev. . E. L. Tungseth.
The couple was attended by Miss

Gudnin '• Tveit, the bride's sister,

and Henry Moen of East Grand
Forks.
The bride was attired in an aqua

blue princess styled silk crepe dres;

with white accessories. She wore a
corsage of American - Beauty roses.

The bridesmaid wore a three piece

suit of dusky rose sharkskin, with
matching accessories and a corsage
of roses. 1

The bride is a graduate of the
local high school and also of Aaker's
Business College at Grand Forks.
For the past year she has been
employed as society editor of the
Forum. The groom is a graduate
of Central High School of East
Grand Forks arid also of Aaker's
Business I College. For the past sev-
eral years he has been employed at
Grand Forks.
Following the ceremony a wed-

ding dinner was served at the home
of the bride's parents to the bridal
party and immediate relatives. The
table was decorated with yellow
irises and a large wedding cake.
Mr. and Mrs. Brager spent the

week end at Detroit Lakes, return-
ing here; Sunday evening.

PARCEL SHOWER FETES
MRS. Ej BERG WEDNESDAY
Mrs. Elmer Berg was guest of

honor at a parcel shower given on
Wednesday afternoon at the M. O.
Stenberg: home. The rooms were
decorated with garden flowers.

A social afternoon was enjoyed
after which a delicious tray lunch-
eon was served by the hostesses,
Mesdames M. O. Stenberg, . Otto-
Stenberg

i
and A. B. Stenberg. The

guest of honor was presented with
many lovely gifts.

The guests included Mrs. Elmer
Berg, honor guest. Mesdames S.

Hallin. G. Glewwe, H. Cheney, H.
Helgeson.; C. Conner, G. Erickson,
N. Johnson. A. Severson, E. Sever-
son, A. Peterson, L. Foster, R. Ham-
ilton. L. Groslie. Mary Stenberg,
E. Berg, and the' Misses Bernice
Berge. Betsy Gagrud, Mable Chris-
tofferson and Florence Bredeson,

MRS STENBERG ENTERTAINS
Mrs. A. B. Stenberg entertained

the members of the ladies auxiliary
of the B. L. F. and E. at her home
Friday evening at a regular busi-
ness meeting. At the close of the
meeting a social evening was en-
joyed and lunch was served by the
hostesses.. The members present
were Mesdames Joe Holmes, C. E.
Hellquist. A. Johnson, H. H. Hal-
land, O. F. Halldin and Thora
Nelson.

EAST NOBLE GRAND
HAS MEETING FRIDAY
Mrs. Thora Nelson entertained

the members iO^- the Fast Noble
Grand at her home Friday evening.
Bridge was played at two tables
with Mrs.' Fred Hanson winning
high score. Andelicious luncheon
was served at the close of the'~eve-
ning.

Blanche Engelstad Weds
Glen Carlson Wednesday
Miss Blenche Erigelstad, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Engelstad,
became the bride, of Glenn Carlson,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Carl-
son, at a ceremony at the Commun-
ity church parsonage Wednesday of
last week. Rev, E. A. Cooke offici-
ated.
The couple was attended by Miss

Barbara Morrisey of Crookston and
Earl Engelstad, brother of the bride.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlson are both

graduates of the local high school,
graduating in 1938 and 1939. Since
'their graduation they have been
employed in this city.

A reception was given at the Earl
Engelstad home • following the cer-
emony to the immediate relatives.
The couple will make their home
in this city.

HILDA KOMPEN WEDS
ALDRICH HOFFMAN
Miss Hilda Kompen, daughter of

G. A. Kompen of Goodridge, and
Oldrich Hoffman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. V. Hoffman of Star twp. t

were united, in marriage Wednes-
day morning of last week at the
Lutheran parsonage at Goodridge
at 9 o'clock. Rev. O. O. Bjorgan
read the services.
The bride is a graduate of the

Goodridge high school and since
her graduation in 1932 she has made
her home with her father. The
groom is engaged in farming, his
farm being located two and one-
half miles south and three-fourths
mile east of Goodridge.
A reception was given at the J.

V. Hoffman home following the cer-
emony, after which the newlywed
couple left on a wedding trip to
Detroit Lakes and Itasca State
Park. They will make their home
on the groom's farm.

JULIUS BORCHERT WEDS
NEWFOLDEN GIRL SATURDAY
Miss Gladys Sanoden, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Sanoden of
Newfolden, and Julius Borchert,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Borchert
of Mentor, were united in marriage
at a single ring ceremony Satur-
day afternoon at the home of the
bride's parents. The services were
read by Rev. T. C. L. Hanson at
3:30 o'clock.
The couple was attended by Mr.

and Mrs. Walter Johnson of^Ien-
tor.

- The bride wore a dress of dusky
rose silk crepe with matching acces-
sories.

Following the ceremony the new-
lywed couple left on a wedding trip
to Detroit Lakes.

Miss Margaret Troumbly
Speaks Nuptial Vows

Miss Margaret Troumbly, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Troumbly
of Red Lake Falls, and Vern Keif-
enheim of this city, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Keifenheim. of Red Lake
Falls, were united in marriage at
a lovely church wedding at the St.
.Joseph's Catholic church at Red
Lake Falls Saturday morning at
8:30. Father : Cardin read the ser-
vices.

The couple was attended by the
bride's sister. Miss Thunella Troum-
bly and Lester Keifenheim.
The bride was dressed in a white

silk satin floor-length gown, with
a long train. She wore a long veil
and carried a bouquet of white ros
es. The bridesmaid wore a nile
green dress of floor length and
carried a bouquet of peach tea
roses.

The nuptial music was played by
Miss Celeste Pouliot, and Miss Viv-
ienne Troumbly sang "Ave Marie*'
and "On This Day O Beautiful
Mother."
A wedding breakfast was given at

the home of the bride's parents to
the bridal party and immediate rel-
atives, after the wedding.
The couple left on a wedding trip

to Lake Bemidji where they spent
several days. They returned to this
city , Tuesday and are at home at
803 LaBree Ave. N., where they will
make their home. Mr. Keifenheim
has been employed at the Falls
Supply Co. for the past two years.

PEARL PETERSON WEDS
GORDON ELSETH SATURDAY^
Miss Pearl A. Peterson, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Henning Peterson
of Newfolden, and Gordon Elseth,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Elseth,
also of Newfolden, were united in
mariage at the home of Rev. Theo.
Myhrer at Newfolden Saturday at
10 a. m.
The bride was attended bv Miss

Gladys Eide of this city, and Ray-
mond Elseth was the groom's at-
tendant. ;

The bride wore a white lace net
coat over a .blue dress of street
length. The bridesmaid wore a teal
blue street length crepe dress.
Following the ceremony a two

course dinner was served at the
bride's home to immediate relatives.
The couple left for a week's wed-

ding trip to the Lake region and
will make their home at Newfolden
where the groom is employed at the
Smeby Hardware Co.

ZION LADIES AID
WILL MEET THURSDAY
The Zion Ladies Aid will meet at

the home of Mrs. O. N. Olson at
her home three miles east of this
city Thursday afternoon, June 22.
Arrangements have been made for

those who wish to ride out there to
meet at the church parlors at 1:30.
Mesdames Markus Olson, O. N. Ol-
son and J. McCrum are hostesses.

r=

Be MODERN...and INDEPENDENT

Cook wUU a
_

PERFECTION

OIL RANGE
• Cook the modern,

convenient, economical

way, with oil. Don't tie ^%,,^. ;.;>. ^

yourself down to an expensive fuel and one source

of supply. You can get

kerosene everywhere,

always at low cost. And
you can use and move
your stove anywhere.

Let us show you the latest

Perfections with the clean, fast

High-Power burners— the oil

stoves you KNOW to be

dependable. Wide variety of

models, from one to five burners.

AUGUSTAMA LADIES AID
WILL MEET WEDNESDAY
The Augustana Lutheran Ladies

Aid will meet Wednesday afternoon
at 3 o'clock in the church parlors.
Mrs. Nina Simonson and Mrs. Ver-
non Malberg will be the hostesses.

Mr. and Mrs. Ola-f Aune, Gatzke
June 8, a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. John Fortier, Oklee,

June 9, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Andy Williamson,
City, June 11, a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Bakken, New-

folden, June 11, a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Orvin Anderson,

Goodridge, June' 13, a girl.

NORDIC LEIEAKRING WILL APPEAR HERE

A Norse group from Grand Forks that will perform at the Auditorium here Saturday"evenin" June 24
as a part of the Setesdalslag program, featuring Scandinavian folk dances.

Bette Davis Will Be
Seen In. Great Movie

As the heroine of "Dark Victory"
the picture opening; at the Avalon
next Sunday Bette Davis enacts
what she herself considers the fin-
est part she has ever portrayed in
the course of the brilliant career
that has established her as the
greatest actress on the screen to-
day. . „
The role is so unlike any that

Bette has ever done before and the
picture itself is so far_ from the
beaten track of banal, trite ' theatri-
cal formula that it is likely to cre-
ate more comment than any pro-
duction which has come from Hol-
lywood in many; a day.

It is a tender 1

love story, one of
the -saddest and yet bravest tales
ever told. On its face it is an up-
to-the minute story about hard and
brittle modern people, but under
that bright surface it is a narra-
tive of elemental emotions as old
as the world itself.

The girl portrayed by Bette is
the gay and ..popular leader of a
hard-riding, hard-drinking social
set. There is nothing of the spoiled
heiress about her, however, for she
is presented as a thoroughly like-
able modern miss.

Into her life of heedless gayety,
the shadow of tragedy creeps when
she becomes the victim of a mys-
terious- malady. Taken against her
will to consult a brilliant young
doctor, she falls in love with him
and he with her. But theirs can
be no ordinary, placid romance, for
unknown to the girl, the young
doctor has diagnosed her illness as
one from which she cannot recover.
That is the premise from which

the authors spun as moving a
thread of narrative as has ever
been transferred to the screen. The
beautifully written screen play of
Casey Robinson was based upon a
stage play written by George Em-
erson Brewer, Jr.. and Bertram
Bloch. The young doctor who shares
the romance with Bette is played
by George Brent.

MAVIE
A 4-H club picnic will be held

at Smiley Sunday.
Gus Ristau of Goodridge was a

caller in Mavie Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Johnsrud of

Thief River Falls visited atr the
Newton home Sunday.
Miss Edna Anderson spent Thurs-

day at the S. Rolland home.
Mrs. Melvin Hamre, Gerald and

Prances returned from Wannaska
Wednesday where they visited at
the home of Mrs. Hamre's mother,
Mrs. Olson.
Alex Oski, Johnnie Ristau and

Thilfred Newton spent the week
end at Gull Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Sabo and

Alfred Olson visited relatives in
Mahnomen Sunday.

Rev. E. W. Baumann left Mon-
day evening for Minneapolis to at-
tend a convention.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Svensgaard was baptized
by Rev. E. O. Sabo Sunday. The
name William Jry was given. The
sponsors were Mr. and Mrs. W.
Lendobeja and Julius Svensgaard,

Fosston Man Admits
Killing Of Relative

Andrew Larson, 44, admitted the
killmgVof his brother-in-law, Carl
Syverson, 35,- farm laborer near
Fosston. Syverson was shot just
before 9:00 a. m. June 5. The belief
was at that time .that he was either
murdered or shot unintentionally by
a deer hunter. Suspicion was- dir-
ected to Larson for some time till
it was found out that the rtwo had
not been on speaking terms for a
long time. Syverson had remarked
to another not to be surprised

"
he, Syverson, was shot.
Much (time was spent looking for

the bullet which passed through his
body from the back to the front.
On not finding, that, the tire tracks
were found which led to -the car
of Larson. A farmer nearby had
seen Larson's car driven away a
short time after the shot was heard.
On Tuesday Larson confessed the

slaying, saying he intended to make
it appear as an accident. He had
carried a rifle in his car for two
or three days before he killed him,
intending to shoot Syverson as he
was lighting a fuse to blow up some
stumps, thereby causing him to be
blown up by the dynamite.
His case will be placed before the

Polk county grand jury tomorrow.

If an indictment is returned he will
likely be tried on a first degree
murder charge at the present court
term at Crookston.

LOCAL MARKETS
GRAIN

No. 1 Dark Northern R2
Dark No. 58 lb. test fil

No. 1 Red Durum 5?
Hard Amber Durum 54
Amber Durum S3
Barley ?n
Flax 1 SR
Oats 24
Rye 36
Yellow Corn 33
Mixed Com ..32

POULTRY
Capons, 9 lbs. and over ?.?.

Capons, 8 to 9 lbs. 21
Capons, 7 to 8 lbs. 19
Capons, 6 to 7 lbs. 17
Capons, under 6 lbs. IS
Slips IS
Leghorn Broilers, l'.i lbs. over 10
Heavy Hens 11

Light Hens m
Colored Broilers, 2 to 5 lbs l?
Guinea Hens, each 25
Docks m
Tame Rabbits .07

EGGS
Grade No. 1 13
Medium Grade 1?.

Grade No. 2 .03

BtJTTERFAT
Sweet •n>.

Grade No. 2 21

Grade No. 3 .20

bulls under 1300 lbs. S5.50-6.25. The
vealers sold largely steady or $9.00
on choice vealers with bulk medium
to choice $6.50-8.50. Stockers were
strong to 25c higher, plain and
medium yearlings and calves going
at S6.50-8.00, medium white-faced
stockers at $8.25.

A stronger trend in the hog mar-
ket on Monday was short-lived. The

SOUTH SAINT PAUL
LIVESTOCK MARKET

Cattle Firmer On Light Runs;
Strong To 25c Higher for Week;
Hogs Weak to 10c Higher; Lambs

Advance 25c

South St. Paul, Minn., June 13.
1939: Cattle prices responded to re-
duced supplies this week, Federal-
State Market News Service says.
Values ranged strong to 25c higher
than the close of last week. Most of
the upturn was based on suppl;
contraction which figured about 2*5

per cent under last week's deliveries
around the mid-western market cir-
cle, Buyers resisted the advance and
on Tuesday were able to secure a
few price concession in the case of
slaughter steers. Medium to good
yearlings and steers bulked at $7.75
9.00, with choice yearlings up to
$9.50 and best heavy steers at $9.25.
Choice heifers brought_S8/75.-9.15,
most common to good heifers $6.50-
8.50. 'Beef cows sold at $5.75-6.75,
mainly, low cutters and cutters at
$4.50-5.50. Weighty sausage bulls
drew $6.50-6.75, common to medium

Wedding Dance
At The

Community Hall At

GOODRIDGE

SAT., JUNE 17
Given By

Mr .and Mrs. Oldrich Hoffman

:

MAVIE LUTHERAN CHURCH
E. o. Sabo. Pastor

No services Sunday.
The Highlanding Ladies Aid will

be entertained by Mrs. Oleen Gun-
derson at the church this Friday
The Telemarken YPS will be en-

tertained by Mrs. Albert Hanson
Sunday at the home.
The Silverton Luther League will

be entertained by Mrs. Nels Burt-
ness and Mrs. Gertie Sundberg at
the church parlors Sunday.

HARDWARE,JMpARTM£gjl

, FARM FACTS
Complete directions should be

read before attempting to use the
chemical on. woods. Special Bulle-
tin 183, "Perennial Weeds and their
Cpntrpl" will he supplied by your
county agent or the Bulletin room,
^iversifcy^^ara^-irBt. &&fc%.;3&cs&

STOP AT
Peterson Auto Service
Phone 844 ; 108 S. Main Ave.

m.

FOR
Body and Fender Repair
Auto Painting & Simonizing
Vulcanizing and Retreading
New and Used Tires - Tubes

See Us If In the Market for a New
; ^ Pontiac '

.

^AKKKKKKKIOKLtf9KIKKKiKETC^

SAVE
On These

Year Round
Weight

SUITS

sellers were able to divert prices
upward slightly, on the strength of
salable receipts that numbered less
than 3,000 head. Supply volume re-
turned to normal Tuesday and the
values were reduced mostly 10c with
instances 15c off. Compared with*
the close of last week current levels'
are weak- to 10c lower. Top of the
market was $6.40, with sows going
largely at $4.60-5.25. Pig prices were
weak.
The trend of the slaughter lamb

trade changed this week and fat
spring lambs climbed 25c. Old crop
lambs were strong to 25c higher,
other classes steady to strong. Dras-
tically curtailed marketings follow-
ing recent sharp declines accounted •

for the change in trend. Good
spring Jambs earned $9.50 Tuesday,
mediurrf to near choice old crop
clippers 7.50-8.00, most slaughter
ewes S2.00-3.25. and old crop feed-
ing lambs $6.00-6.50.

MAKE A

LITTLE MONEY
GO A

L O N G w ay

Dark And Light

Colors At

BIG

PRICE

REDUCTIONS

Values To §24.50

$19 75

We're not waiting for the

July Clearance to cut the

price on these Smart Suits..

we're giving you The ben-

efit of July Price Reductions

right now. You'll be surpris-

ed at the many good looking

suits we"ve thrown into this

lot. They're such splendid

values they will move in a

hurry—so get yours at once.

Step in and see the

Other Price Reduc-

tions we Offer
.

HE?PS DEPABTME5I

THE NEW

PATHFINDER
TIRE MEANS MONEY
SAVED FOR YOU

The new Pathfinder tiro Is plenty
tough — thick tread, bruise-resisting.

Good-looking tool Goodyear says:

"It's the beit tire we ever made at
Its tow pr/ceil" And you'll agree
when you sec your car rolling up
mile after mile on Pathfinders.

SEE TftO OBY ^A$?S'|

A L t -T R-A";"jC-T r<6; jKT:

tractor^tirV
A rugged economy tire that"
will make It pay-yog to switch
Immediately from steel to
rubber. All-Traction tires
mean more miles to the gallon
of gas, more aereage covered
Eer day, less strain on nerves,
ack and muscles.

low at 54«?P

MARATHON
TRUCK TIRE

17.70
"LIFETIME GUARANTEE"
CUT YOUR TIRE COSTS
on car, truck and tractor
LET US SHOW YOU HOW

GOOD#YEAR
^- TIRES -"

LOW COST.. HIGHVUUE

SAVE AT THE SIGN OF
WHE GOODYEAR DIAMOND

C.GUSTAFSON
& SON, Inc.

Thief Biyer Falls, Minnesota

DEFECTIVE PAGE
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Herman Kiel returned to Fargo
Sunday "after having ;spent the past

week with friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Hill of Min-
neapolis, former residents of this

city, visited friends 'here the past
week. They returned 1 Saturday.

Oliver Gullingsrud: left for Min-
neapolis Sunday and attended the
celebration for the Norwegian royal
couple.

;

Miss Marcelle Baker and Miss
Esther Lufkiri left on Tuesday to

spend a week's vacation at Detroit

Lakes.
j_

Misses Lorna and Edna Momerak
and Agnes Birkland. all of Graf-
ton. N. D., spent Sunday visiting

a: the Carl Sulland: home here.

Mrs. A. W. Swedenburg left on
Wednesday for Clinton where she
will attend to business matters for
several days.

'

Harold Neset returned to his
home at International Falls Mon
cay after having spent several days
at the G.. B. Tveit 'home.

"Waldie. Ruth and Merle Chris-
tensen. Mrs. C. Christensen, and
Mrs. "Kustebakke left Friday for

Scobey. Mont., where they will visit

relatives for some time.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Baker left

for Portland. Ore., where they will-

spend several weeks visiting with
the latter's mother, 'and with other
relatives.

Miss Beatrice Ostmoe left. Thurs-
day for Duiuth to spend a/ short
time visiting friends?' 7

:
:.

-Miss Eunice .Lindhpliii ' and iMlss
Ruth, ^nrqah ".."

gol Fairbanks' Are
spending: this"week at Leech- lake..

"Mrsl. Otto- Farbsi left on Mondays
for. Mnmeapolis where she will at-
ten'd^s church convention.' .*"' '

Mrs. Howard Green returned on
Friday from Baldwin; Wis?,' '. where;
she had spent the..pa«i'week visit-

ing relatives. " "
M .

\j'-
::*

; --*. '
,-

"-

Mrs. H. C.Woolsori; returned this

morning trorhCrookstdhwhere she
had spent several, "days attending
the Women's Cairip.

Mrs. Otto Stoughtdn and child-

ren left for Fordville, N. p., Tues-
day to spend the summer with her
mother and other relatives. -

Mrs. H. N. Elofson and daughter
Marlys- spent Sunday yisiting at the

former's parental home at Hazel.

Lester Campbell of Park River,

N. D., was an over night guest a£
the Harry Oaks home Monday.

Mrs. Ray Winkler arrived Mon-
day from Milwaukee, Wis., and will

spend several,,weeks visiting at the
Christ Paulson- home.

"Mr.' and -Mrs." Selmer Hesby of
Shelly,' spent Wednesday ' visiting
friends here and r~at Sanders. They
are former residents of^Sanders.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bjornsoh and
son Loren spent the week end at
the home" of Mr.^Bjornson's parents
at Mountain, N. D.

Charles Conner returned Satur-
day from Minneapolis after having
spent some time there receiving
medical treatment.

Miss Helen Howick returned on
Sunday evening from Detroit Lakes
where she had spent the past week
with her sister. Miss Gudrun Ho-
wick.

Mrs. G. H. Dean ^arrived Monday
from Emerado, N. D., to spend a
week at the home of her son-in-
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Hamilton.

"

H. F. Harrison left Wednesday
evening to attend a conference for
agricultural instructors at Minnea
polis which will be held the remain
der of this week.

Mrs. Hannah Eide left Saturday
for St. Paul where she will spend
some time visiting with her son-in-
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Kulsath.

Miss Agnes Peterson of Karlstad
and Miss Anna and Ellen Peterson
of Chicago spent Friday visiting at
the Reynold" Koglin home. The
Peterson sisters are' spending some
time at "their oarental home at
Karlstad.

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Orme return-
ed Saturday from Faribault where
they had attended; the graduation
exercises for their son Charles. He
received high honors in science and
received several scientific books for
r.l~ achievement.

Misses Mabel Stokke, .Muriel
Sommers, Gladys Kjos, Geneva Ov-
eru.mand Mrs. Palmer Anderson
will leave tomorrow for a two weeks
vacation trip to New York City to

attend the World's Fair.

Mrs. Hilda Hahner and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hahner and son
Lorraine Hoium, Dickie Fredrick-
son and Mr. and Mrs.' E. A. Yonke
and family of Sanders spent Sun-
day visiting at the Alvin Nelson
home at Ada. Mrs. Nelson, was for-

merly of this city.

Mr.' and Mrs. Gus Schilbred and
daughter. Miss Rhodella Angell,
motored to Fargo Thursday where
they attended the. commencement
exercises at Concordia College.

Their son, Clayton Angell, is a stu-
dent at Concordia College, and re-

turned with them Friday to spend
his summer vacation at his home.

US
FOR

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

CO.

BRAND OF

INSECTICIDES

"Poison for Any Kind of Bugs"

THIEF RIVER FALLS SEED HOUSE
Telephone No. 382

Miss Ruth Hayes, who has spent
the past several months at Los
Angeles, Calif., arrived Tuesday, to
spend several months with her
father, Tom Hayes.

Miss Doris Kreuger, who has been
teaching dancing here for the past
year, . returned to her home at
Grand Forks today to spend the
summer with her parents.

.

Saamund Groven and son Halvor
of Oklee spent Sunday visiting at
the home of the former's son-in-
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Millard Nelson.

-^Irs. J;;"S. -Steen- returned Monday
from Barahoo./Wte., where she had
speht.-several . days, visiting her^mo-

,

-thef,:Mrs. :W."' Ji^SmithJ
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According to a report from Green-
bush thousands of enthusiastic
sheep raisers thronged this little
village Saturday to listen to experts
from, the "University give talks and
demonstrations on the bset ways

Mrs. E. p. Lbyland and son oi, _pf handling sheep and also, to wit-

Mr.: and Mrs. "Frank- Oaks and
daughters Doris and Marion ...were

callers: at the Harry/ Oaks home on
Tuesday. .v.^-v^v^ ,

Thompson; N.-D., spent. Sunday
visiting at the home of. Mrs. Thora
Nelson and other firends here. They
are formerly of this city. .

Mrs. Sig Myrbm and daughter
Stella, and 'Mr. and. Mrs. Palmer
Pederson attended the commence-
ment exercises at Concordia College
at Moorhead Thursday ' evening.
Miss Stilla Myiom te^Iormer grad-
uate of Concor&a. vj^. £ ,

Miss Ha - Moecame home Satur-
day from Bemidji -where she had
attended the State. Teachers Col-
lege for the past year. Mr. and
Mrs. H. Moe motored there Friday
and attended the graduation exer-
cises. Ila was a member of the
graduating class.

Mr. and Mrs. Alv Vistaunet and
son Lowell and Mrs. Anna ! Vistaun-
et left Sunday for Nevis to spend
a week, while Mrs. Anna Vistaunet
will go on to Brainerd to attend a
convention for the Rebekah lodge.

Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Anderson and
daughter . Audrey left Thursday for
New Rockford, N, D„ where they
will spend some time at the Henry
Falk home. Mrs. Falk is a daughter
of the Andersons.

Greenbush Sheep Day
— iAttracts Thousands

ness the first sheep shearing con-
test -under international rules, ever
held in Minnesota. This Sheep Day
was put on by the Greenbush"Unit
of the Farm Bureau.
Chester Abarhamson of Lancaster

won first .place in the Shearing
Contest with a score of 95% points,
taking only two minutes and forty
seconds to shear his sheep. .Henry
Chouinard of Euclid was a close
second with 95^ points and took
only two minutes ^and thirty-five
seconds to sheai his sheep but lost
out on some of the finer points of
judging. .

All the shearing was done on
large pure blood Hampshire sheep.
Wm. Morris of the University and
F. E. Bartlett of Chicago were the
judges. These men also conducted
the demonstrations in the morning
and gave talks on the best methods
of handling and raising sheep.
A special feature of the day was

an old fashioned shearing^ compe-
tition between two blade shearers,
Harold Neilan of Farming-ton and
Harold Carroll of Red Lake Falls,
which Carroll won with a score of
79.

Mr. and Mrsi -Wm. Purdy of Dev-
ils Lake. N. D., spent the week end
visrftng at the Allan Purdy home.
They returned to their home Tues-
day.

Miss Blanche Rinkel arrived from
Sheldon, N. D.,' where she has been
teaching school the past year to
spend -the summer with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Rinkel.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Ehlers arrived
Wednesday evening from Harlingen,
Tex., and will spend several months
with their son-in-law and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Biddick.

Mrs. C. L. Schulz and daughter
Delores visited with Mr. Schulz at
Kenmare, N. D., over the week end.
Mr. Schulz is temporarily employed
on the Soo Line there at this time.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bjorkman
and Mr. and Mrs. Otis Wold re-
turned Sunday evening from Win-
nipeg and Lake of the Woods where
they had spent several days.

Miss Margaret Gunelson left on
Sunday evening for Minneapolis to
attend the boys and girls - farm
camp this week. She is the^4-H
leader of Pennington County.

Miss Ruth Erickson left Sunda,
for LeSueur, where she will be em-
ployed at tne Minnesota Valley
Candy Co. She had spent the past
week at the home of her parents,
Rev. and Mrs. C. W. Erickson, who
motored to LeSueur with her Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Dan Bjorkman
left Monday for Willmar where they
will visit relatives for a short time.
They will also visit relatives at
Austin and Plainview before going
on to Omaha and Aurora, Neb.,
visit relatives. They expect to be
gone several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs.- Harry Oaks and
little daughter and Duane Camp-
bell visited relatives at Park River,
N. D., Sunday. They were accom-
panied on their return here by Roy
Neste of that city who will be em'
ployed at the Forum office for some
time during the summer.

Misses Carrie Urdahl, Hazel Er-
ickson, Doris Refnes and Sena
Christianson of Goodridge will leave
tomorrow for a two weeks* pleasure
tour to the World's Fair at New
York City and other ^points of in-
terest enroute.

Mayor W. wT Prichard, City
Clerk P. G. Pederson, City Attorn-
ey Theo. Quale, and the members
of the city council left Wednesday
for Albert Lea where they are at-
tending a contention for city offic-

ials this week.

Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Tungseth and
daughter Arleen left Saturday for
Minneapolis where Rev. Tungseth
is attending a church convention.
Mrs. ' Tungseth and daughter left

from there to Council Bluffs, Iowa,
where they will visit with Mrs.
Tungseth's mother, Mrs. Martin
Larson.

Oscar A. Nelson, manager of the
Co-op Oil station, and Owen Weck-
werth, director, returned last nigh:
from Minneapolis where they had
attended the annual business meet-,
ing of the Midland Oil company,
the wholesaler that supplies more
than 200 cooperative oil companies
in the Northwest.

:
;B'STBTa^i^i^Enruca^:*

i Land O'Lakes

I Baby Chicks j

Dr. and Mrs. Arwood Northby
arrived Saturday from Durham, N.
H., and are visiting at the W. W.
Prichard home. Mrs. Northby will
spend the summer with her parents,
while Mr. Northby will return to
Durham where he will be an in-
structor during the summer session.

| New Specials for This Week: |

jj

1000 B grade S. C. White Leghorns $4.95 I

a 1200 Standard Grade White Leghorns |
a 10 days old, per 100 7:95 f

|
1500 Land Lakes Special grade S. C. '

§

I
White Leghorns, 2 weeks old 9.95 1

Day-Old Chick Prices Reduced! 1

Standard S. C. White Leghorns 6.95 |
Land O'Lakes Special White Leghorns 8.95 1

B AH Heavy Breeds 8.95 |
White Giants 9.95-1

|
Last Hatch, June 25th |

B Buy Northern grown chicks and insure yourself I
s against chick losses. '

• |

\
LAND O'LAKES HATCHERIES |

p
Phone 253 Thief River Falls, Minn.

|

Irving Wold left Sunday for St.
I Paul to be employed for some time.

Clarence and Reuben Wold, Miss
Viola Bredeson and Gladys and
Judith Wold spent Sunday at Be-
midji. Miss Judith Wold remained
to attend the summer session at the
Bemidji State Teachers College,
while the 'others returned Sunday
evening.

Misses Arnhild, Ruth and Solveig
Fjelstad are spending their summer
vacations at their parental home.
Miss Arnhild graduated from Con-
cordia College at Moorhead Thurs-
day evening. Solveig, who is a stu
dent nurse at Minneapolis, had
spent several days at Fargo with
her sister before coming- here on
Friday. Ruth has taught at Correll
the past year.

"-Trade Winds" To Be
Shown At The Falls

Theatre Next Week
Night, the air laden with the

chill of death; a girl, wanted -for

murder, sits nervously in her road
ster on the front end of a San
Francisco ferry; a police car
driven onto the boat, and two offi-

cers alight to peer into every car:
without a moment's hesitation, the
girl drives craftily into the water-
and the darkness; the swirling fog
silently covers the splash.
This is one of the first thrilling

scenes in "Trade Winds," Walter
Wanger's adventure romance show-
ing at the Falls Theatre next Sat-
urday midnight, Sunday, Monday,
and Tuesday, with Fredric March
and Joan Bennett in the starring
roles. The girl who seizes this dar-

ing chance to escape is Miss Ben-
nett herself. A few days later the
San Francisco police are notified
that she has" pawned a ring in
Honolulu.
Thus begins a chase that extends

half way around the world, with
March, debonair private detective
with an inordinate fondness for
beautiful women, in close pursuit
of the fugitive. Another exciting
romance is contributed by Ralph
Bellamy and Ann Sothern, who also
do their sleuthing on the run.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Stadum and
sons, Donald arid Loren and Joyce,
and Malcolm' Magnuson motored to
Erhard Saturday and attended the
golden wedding anniversary of Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Sblem. Mrs. Sta-
dum, Donald and Joyce went on
from there to Barnesville to visit

relatives for some time while the
others returned Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Gustafson left

Monday for St. Paul where they
attended the graduation-exercises at
Hamline University. Kendall Gus-
tafson was a member of the gradu-
ating class. On their return Wed-
nesday they were accompanied by
Kendall, Jean and Margaret, all

students at Hamline, who' will spend
their summer vacations at their
homes here.

Six Million Dollars
Value Of State Parks

Joseph S. Himsl in district court
at Fergus Falls Tuesday.
*-Rix-Is married and- has a three
months old child. He will

v
commence

his sentence'in the Stillwater pris-

Republicans To Gather
For Campaign Opening

Three speakers. Gov. .Harold E.
Stassen of Minnesota, Gnv. .Harlan'
J. Bushfield of South Dakota, and
Miss Marion E. Martin, national
chairwoman of Bangor, Me., will
open the Republican -National cam-
paign in Minnesota witha hig out-
door picnic rally af Dunvilla on the
highway, six miles north of Pelican
Rapids, next Sunday,- June 18th.
State Treasurer Julius Schmahl,
Secretary of State Mike Holm, and
others will also be in "attedance.
There will be bands" and chorus
numbers. The Wendell arid Pelican
Rapid bands will play-says a report
received here Monday. "

The exercises wilT^peh" at 2 p.
m. at the summer resort operated
by Roy E. Dunn, Republican na-
tional committeeman, on the shores
of Lake Lizzie. There are no charg-
es of any kind. It is soonsored by
the Otter Tail County Republican
Committee.

If you are buuaing a new poultry
house this summer, plan to use one
fourth inch hardware cloth for the
bottoms of the nests instead of
boards. It will help you to produce
clean eggs.

FARM FACTS
A permanent pasture will yield a

lot" more grass if plans are made""
to pasture the tract in rotation.
Divide it into two or three lots.
Here is an excellent. place""for an
electric fence. _..'

Avoid expensive losses caused by
mange and lice on pigs-by building
a cheap hog wallow of wood or ce-
ment. Keep_.a -film, of oil on. .the
water, by occasionally adding a
quart or so of ah oil mixture: made

-

from one part of kerosene or- dis-
tillate arid Khguarts of used crank
case oil.

The Borgen Players

Presents

3-Act Comedy

Ole Leaves the Farm

At The
'

Sons Of Norway Hall

WED., JUNE 21
Free Dance To Patrons

Adm.: Adults 35—Children 15

Six million dollars is the present
inventory value of Minnesota's state
parks, according to Harold W. Lath-
rop, director of the division of state
parks, who cited the figures in a
talk before the nineteenth - annual
meeting of the National Conference
on State Parks, held -at Itasca last
week.

Representatives from' nearly every
state in the union as well as from
the federal government attended
the meeting, and took part in the
four day program.
Minnesota, this year, is celebrat-

ing the golden anniversary of its

first state park. The legislature of
1889 authorized the purchase of

|

land on which to erect a suitable
jmonument in commemoration of

the last battle of the Indian up-
rising of 1862. This became Camp
Release State Park" overlooking the
Minnesota valley near Montevideo.
That same year, Jacob V. Brower

made a survey of. the Lake Itasca
region which led to the establish-
ment of Itasca State Park. A
bronze plaque honoring Mr. Brower
and commemorating his pioneer
work in state parks was dedicated
with appropriate ceremonies at one
of the national conference sessions.
Miss Josephine Brower, daughter of
the man in whose memory it • was
erected, unveiled the tablet.
The 1940 meeting of the National

Conference on State Parks will be
held in Illinois and Indiana when
the time will be divided between
parks near the common boundary
of the two states.

0&t£4*

VACATIONIST DIES WHILE
OUT ON. LAKE BEMIDJI

I. E. Hanson, 54, former vice
president of the First National bank
of St. Paul, died Saturday of heart
attack while out in a" boat at Lake
Bemidji. Mr. Hanson was injured
two years ago when the car in
which he was riding in Montana
was struck by a truck. Since then
he had been in poor health.
Funeral services were held in

Park River, N. D. Tuesday. Mr
Hanson was married to a daughter
of Karl J. Farup of Park River.

OTTERTAIL COUNTY YOUTH
SENTENCED FOR MURDER

Alvin Rix, 21, of Ottertail county,
was sentenced to three life terms
for the killing of his mother, fath-
er and brother. He pleaded guilty
to three second degree murder
charges and was sentenced by Judge

^twl^
ON

Father's Day
Sunday, June 18th

Shirts -in all the sea-

sons new colors and
patterns S2.00

Neckties—of wrinkle
proof fabrics and in
smart pastel shades

.

§1.00

Anklets — by Inter-
woven in silk or fan-
cy striped fine, merc-
erized cotton . . I . . 35c

3 For Sl.ffQ

Handkerchiefs— Fine
linen with rolled hems
in all initials 3—S1.00

Sportswear, Luggage, Belts, Pajamas and a
host of other wearables from which to choose
will assure you of selection something you
know he'll appreciate and enjoy.

Lieberman's
Good Clothes for Men and Boys

Three-Quarter Billion

Fish Are Distributed

Mrs. H. C. Woolson and daugh-
ters Raca and Bernice, : motored to
Fargo Monday. They were accom-
panied by Mrs. E. "Webber and Mrs.
D. Anderson of Billings, Mont., and
Miss Lou Paulson of Milwaukee,
Wis., and Wallace Smith, who re-
turned to their * respective homes
after having spent some time visit-

ing at the Woolson home. Mr. Smith
-will . visit at Milwaukee for some
tJme( Ti; :'- -JS. -3 >~ r" &:. ." ~ H m

•

During the month of May, over
750 million fish fry were hatched
for planting in Minnesota waters,
acording to the state division of
game and fish, which -has just com-
piled figures for the month.
Of the total sum, over 725 mil-

lion are walleyed pike fry. that have
been distributed. Some pike fry re-
mained on hand at the hatcheries
ready for distribution in June. The
balance of the May distribution was
whitefish, Lake Superior herring,
lake trout, and rnuskellunge from
the new hatchery at Nevis.
Panfish, including bass, crappies,

and sunfish are not distributed till

they have, reached fingerling size.
In late summer and fall months
when they are removed from the
rearing ponds, these fish will be
planted in the lakes.
The distribution of fingerling

lake and stream "trout, will start in
July and will be continued through
the following months _ as the fish
develop and reach a size where
they can make their own way un-
der natural conditions.

FOR
QUICK RESULTS
,, ADYERTISE! 3 ;

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD AT LIDSTROMS,

New Furniture for the Bride's New Home
Lovely suites for the bride's new home offered

at thrilling prices you can now afford the

Living

Room
Suites

best and still not feel extravagant in fact,

GOOD furniture is the cheapest in the long run

$59 and
up

Never before have you been able to buy such a beautiful
living room suite for so low a price! This is our "June
Brides' Special" and we urge you to inspect it! A fine

sturdy frame, beautiful covers and best workmanship

—

the result is a three-piece suite you will be proud of

for years to come.

. You can buy for less; at Lidstfqm's!

Lidstrom Furniture Company
. ; -

.'-.-.. Across from the Post Office

s'iyfe^s.
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^pcal Happening
Herman Kiel relumed to Fargo

Sundav alter having spent the past

week with friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Hill of Min-
neapolis, former residents of this

city, visited friends here the past

week. Thev returned Saturday.

Oliver Gullingsrud left for Min-
neapolis Sunday and attended the
celebration for the Norwegian royal
couple.

Miss Mareelle Baker and Miss
Esther Liukin left on Tuesday to

spend a [week's vacation at Detroit

Lakes.

Miss Beatrice Ostmoe lef^Thurs-
day for Duluth. to spend a short
time visiting friends;'

Miss Eunice .Lindhplm and Miss
Ruth *rnman

.
%of Fairbanks ' axe

spending this week at Iieech- Take.,

"Mrs. Otto Farbst left on Monday
for. Muhieapolis .where she will at-
tend.a church convention.'

Mrs. Howard Green returned on
Friday from Baldwin; Wis., where,
she had. spent the 'past "week visit-

ing relatives, .
; ' "•:" .-"-"

Mrs. H. C. Woolson returned this

morning from Crookstdn where she
had spent several . days attending
the Women's Cairip.

Misses L-orna and Edna Momerak
\gnes Birkland. all of Graf-
NT7 D.. spent Sunday visiting

? Carl Sulland home here.

Irs.' A. W. Swe5enburg left on
cinesday for Clinton where she
[ attend to business matters for
e-ral days.

Harold Neset returned to his
home at International Falls Mon-
day after having spent several days
a: the G. B. Tveit 'home.

Waldie! Ruth and Merle Chris-
tensen. Mrs. C. Christensen, and
Mrs. Rusteoakke left Friday for

Srobey.
#
Mont., where they will visit

relatives for some time.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Baker left

for Portland. Ore., whore they will

spend several weeks visiting with
:;ie ia tier's mother, and with other

Miss Acnc-s Peterson of Karlstad
ir.ci Miss Anna and Ellen Peterson
::" C :".:;;?. ':o spor.t Friday" visiting at
':.-.• H-?y:io!;: Koiilin home. The

i

71
- ; :.-:>:-. ,-L- ".::. are spending some
::::•. :-.; :::c:r oaren-M home at

a::d Mr.-, T. C. Onne return
::\\-:'.:^y :ro:n Faribault- where
'..:><-. a::'.'r.cioL :ho graduation
i.-o- :"•:: their 'son Charles. He
;'. .-.:::;: hor.cr; ::; science and

'-.IVi'.K

Mrs. Otto Stoughton and child-

ren left for Fordville, N. D-, Tues-
day to spend the summer with her
mother and other relatives.

Mrs. H. N. Elofson and daughter
Marlys. spent Sunday visiting at the

former's parental home at Hazel.

Lester Campbell of Park River,

N. D. t was an over night guest at

the Harry Oaks home Monday.

Miss Helen Howick returned on
Sunday evening from Detroit Lakes
where "she had spent the past week
with her sister, Miss Gudrun Ho-
wick.

Mrs. Ray Winkler arrived Mon-
day from Milwaukee, Wis., and will

spend several,, weeks visiting at the
Christ Paulson home.

Mr;' and Mrs. Selmer Hesby of
Shelly spent Wednesday visiting
friends here and at Sanders. They
are former residents of>6anders.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bjornson and
son Loren spent the week end at
the home of Mr.^Bjornson's parents
at Mountain, N. D.

Charles Conner returned Satur-
day from Minneapolis after having
spent some time there receiving
medical, treatment.

Mrs. J.. S. Steen returned Monday
from Baraboo, Wis., where she had
spent several days visiting ner. mo-
ther, Mrs. W. jr-Smith.'

.Mr. and Mrs. Frank Oaks and
daughters Doris and Marion were
callers a-t the Harry Oaks home on
Tuesday. " :

" ''•'' *

Thompson, N. D., spent Sunday
visiting at the home of Mrs. Thora
Nelson and other firends here. They
are formerly of this city,

H. F. Harrison left Wednesday
evening to attend a conference for
agricultural instructors at Minnea-
polis which will be held the remain-
der of this week,

Mrs. G. H. Dean arrived Monday
from Emerado. N. D., to' spend a
week at the home of her son-in-
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Hamilton.

Airs. Hannah Eide left Saturday
for St. Paul where she will spend
some time visiting with her son-in-
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Kulsath.

Misses Mabel Stokke, Muriel
Sommers, Gladys Kjos, Geneva Ov-
eru mand Mrs. Palmer Anderson
will leave tomorrow for a two weeks
vacation trip to New York City to

attend the World's Fair. .

Mrs. Hilda Hahner and children,

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hahner and son
Lorraine Hoium, Dickie Fredrick-
son and Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Yonke
and family of Sanders spent Sun-
day visiting at the Alvin Nelson
home at Ada. Mrs. Nelson was for-

merly of this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Schilbred and
daughter. Miss Rhodella Angell,

motored to Fargo Thursday where
they attended the commencement
exercises at Concordia College.

Their son. Clayton Angell, is a stu-
dent at Concordia College, and re-

.-:-:v:-; ::;:c books for
j
turned with them Friday to spend
his summer vacation at his home.

SEE US
FOR

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

CO.

Miss Ruth Hayes, who has spent
the past several months at Los
Angeles, Calif., arrived Tuesday to
spend several months with her
father, Tom Hayes.

Miss Doris Kreuger, who has been
teaching dancing here for the past
year, returned to her home at
Grand Forks today to spend the
summer with her parents.

Saamund Groven and son Halvor
of Oklee spent Sunday visiting at
the home of the former's son-in-
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Millard Nelson.

Mrs. Sig Mvrom and daughter
Stella, and -Mr. and Mrs. Palmer
Pederson attended the commence-
ment exercises at Concordia College
at Moorhead Thursday evening.
Miss Stilla Myrpm is'a'xgrmer grad-
uate of Concordia. \Zu^ £

Miss Ila- Moe came home Satur-
day from Bemidji where she had
attended the State Teachers Col-
lege for the past year. Mr. and
Mrs. H. Moe motored there Friday
arid attended -the graduation exer-

cises. Ila was a member of the
graduating class.

Greenbush Sheep Day
Attracts Thousands

According to a report from Green-
bush thousands of enthusiastic
sheep raisers thronged this -little

village Saturday to listen to experts
from the University give talks and
demonstrations on the bset ways

Mrs. K. O. Loyland and son oi.|_pf handling sheep and also, to wit-
ness the first sheep, shearing con-
test under international rules; ever
held in Minnesota. This Sheep Day
was put on by the Greenbush Unit
of the Farm Bureau. /

Chester Abarhamson of Lancaster
won first place in the Shearing
Contest with a score of 95^4 'points,
taking only two minutes and forty
seconds to shear his sheep. Henry
Chouinard of Euclid was a close
second with 95^ points and took
only two minutes 'and thirty-five
seconds to sheai his sheep but lost
out on some of the finer points of
judging. . ;

All the shearing was done on
large pure blood Hampshire sheep.
Wm. Morris of the University and
F. E. Bartlett of Chicago were the
judges. These men also conducted
the demonstrations in the morning
and gave talks on the best methods
of handling and raising sheep.
A special feature of the day was

an old fashioned shearing^ compe-
tition between two blade shearers,
Harold Neilan of Farmington and
Harold Carroll of Red Lake Falls,

which Carroll won with a score of
79.

Mr. and Mrs. Alv Vistaunet and
son Lowell and Mrs. Anna Vistaun-
et left Sunday for Nevis to spend
a week, while Mrs. Anna Vistaunet
will go on to Brainerd to attend a
convention for the Rebekah lodge.

Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Anderson and
daughter Audrey left Thursday for

New Rockford, N. D., where they
will spend some time at the Henry
Falk home. Mrs. Falk is a daughter
of the Andersons.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Purdy of Dev-
ils Lake. N. D., spent the week end
vising at the Allan Purdy home.
They returned to their home Tues-
day.

Miss Blanche Rinkel arrived from
Sheldon, N. D.. where she has been
teaching school the past year to
spend -the summer with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Rinkel.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Ehlers arrived
Wednesday evening from Harlingen,
Tex., and will spend several months
with their son-in-law and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Biddick.

Mrs. C. L. Schulz and daughter
Delores visited with Mr.- Schulz
Kenmare. N. D„ over the week end.
Mr. Schulz is temporarDy employed
on the Soo Line there at this time.

Mr. and Airs. Lawrence Bjorkman
and Mr. and Mrs. Otis Wold re
turned Sunday evening from Win-
nipeg and Lake of the Woods wliere
they had spent several days.

Miss Margaret Gunelson left on
Sunday evening for Minneapolis to
attend the boys and girls_ farm
camp this week. She is the~ 4-H
leader of Pennington County.

BRAND OF

TICIDES

"Poison for Any Kind of Bugs"

THIEF RIVER FALLS SEED HOUSE
Telephone No. 382

- d 'iTTBTTBarKiaLa

Land O'Lakes

aby Chicks
j

New Specials for This Week: |

1000 B grade S. C. White Leghorns $4.95 I
1200 Standard Grade White Leghorns

10 days old, per 100 7.95
|

1500 Land Lakes Special grade S. C.
'

§
White Leghorns, 2 weeks old 9.95 |

Day-Old Chick Prices Reduced! 1

Standard S. C. White Leghorns 6.95 |
Land O'Lakes Special White Leghorns 8.95 |

a All Heavy Breeds
b White Giants

Miss Ruth Erickson left Sunda:
for LeSueur, where she will be em-
ployed at tne Minnesota Valley
Candy Co. She had spent the past
week at the home of her parents.
Rev. and Mrs. C.'W. Erickson. who
motored to LeSueur with her Sun-
day.

Six Million Dollars
Value Of State Parks

Misses Carrie Urdahl, Hazel Er-
ickson, Doris Refnes and. Sena

j Christianson of Goodridge will leave

tomorrow for a two weeks' pleasure
tour to the World's Fair at New-
York City and other points of in-

terest enroute.

Mayor W. WT Prichard, City
Clerk P. G. Pederson. City Attorn-
ey Theo. Quale, and the members
of the city- council left Wednesday
for Albert Lea where they are at-

tending a convention for city offic-

ials this week.

Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Tungseth and
daughter- Arleen left Saturday for

Minneapolis where Rev. Tungseth
is attending a church convention.
Mrs. Tungseth and daughter left

from there to Council Bluffs, Iowa.
here they will visit with Mrs.

Tungseth s mother, Mrs: Martin
Larson.

Oscar A. Nelson, manager of the
Co-op Oil station, and Owen Weck-
werth, director, returned last nigh;
from Minneapolis where they had
attended the annual business meet-
ing of the Midland Oil company,
the wholesaler that supplies more
than 200 cooperative oil companies
in the Northwest.

Misses Arnhild. Ruth and" Solveig
Fjelstad are spending their summer
vacations at their parental home.
Miss Arnhild graduated from Con-
cordia College at Moorhead Thurs-
day evening. Solveig. who is a stu-
dent nurse at Minneapolis, had
spent several days at Fargo with
her sister before coming here on
Friday. Ruth has taught at Correll
the past year.

Joseph S. Himsi in district court
at Fergus Falls Tuesday.
Rix-ls married and has a three
months old child. He will commence
his sentence in the Stillwater pris-

Republicans To Gather
For Campaign Opening

Three speakers, Gov. Harold E.
Stassen of Minnesota, Gov. .Harlan
J. Bushfield" of "South Dakota, and
Miss Marion E. Martin, national
chairwoman of Bangor, Me., will
open the Republican -National cam-
paign in Minnesota with a big out-
door picnic rally at Dunvilla on the
highway, six miles north of Pelican
Rapids, next Sunday, June 18th.
State Treasurer Julius Schmahl.

j

Secretary of State Mike Holm., and !

others will also be in attedance.
jThere will be bands and chorus
J

numbers. The Wendell and Pelican 1

Rapid bands will play says a report

!

received here Monday.
"

j

The exercises will open at 2 p.!
m. at the summer resort operated i

by Roy E. Dunn, Republican na-

:

tional committeeman, on the shores
;

of Lake Lizzie. There are no charg- .

es of any kind. It is soonsored by !

the Otter Tail County Republican
\

Committee.

FARM FACTS
A permanent pasture will yield a

lot" more grass if plans are made
to pasture the tract in rotation.
Divide it into two. or three lots.
Here is an excellent place

-

for an
electric fence.
Avoid expensive losses caused by

mange and lice on pigs by building
a cheap hog wallow of wood or ce-
ment. Keep. a. film of oil on the
water by occasionally adding a
quart or so of ah oil mixture; made
from one part of kerosene or dis-
tillate and, la-o.uarts of used crank
case oil.

'-

If you are building a new poultry
house this summer, plan to use one
fourth inch hardware cloth for the
bottoms of the nests instead of
boards. It will help you to produce
clean eggs.

The Borgen Players

Presents

3-Act Comedy

Ole Leaves the Farm

At The

Suns Of Norway Hall

WED., JUNE 21
Free Dance To Patrons

\dm.: Adults 33—Children 15

Six million dollars is the present
inventory value of Minnesota's state
parks, according to Harold W. Lath-
rop, director of the division of state
parks, who cited the figures in a
talk before the nineteenth annual
meeting of the National Conference
on State Parks, held at Itasca last
week.
Representatives from nearly every

state in the union as well as from
the federal government attended
the meeting, and took part in the
four day program.
Minnesota, this year, is celebrat

ing the golden anniversary of its

first state park. The legislature of
1889 authorized the purchase of
land on which to erect a suitable
monument in commemoration of
the last battle of the Indian up- I

rising of 1862. This became Camp
Release State Park overlooking the
Minnesota valley near Montevideo.
That same year. Jacob V. Brower

made a survey' of the Lake Itasca
region which led to i'ne establish-
ment of Itasca State Park. A
bronze plaque honoring Mr. Brower
and commemorating his pioneer
work in state parks was dedicated
with appropriate ceremonies a,t one
of the national conference sessions.
Miss Josephine Brower, daughter of
the man in whose memory it was
erected, unveiled the tablet.
The 1940 meeting of the National

Conference on State Parks win be
held in Illinois and Indiana when
the time will be divided between
parks near the common boundary
of the two states.
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Sunday, June 18th

Mr. and Mrs. B. Dan Bjorkman
left Monday for Willmar where they
will visit relatives for a short time.
They will also visit relatives at
Austin and Plainview before going
on to Omaha and Aurora, Neb., to
visit relatives. They expect to be
gone several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs.- Harry Oaks and
little daughter and Duane Camp-
bell visited relatives at Park River,
N. D., Sunday. They were accom-
panied on their return here by Roy
Neste of that city who will be em-
ployed at the Forum office for some
time during the summer.

Dr. and Mrs. Arwood Northby
arrived Saturday from Durham, N.
H.. and are visiting at the W. W.
Prichard home. Mrs. Northby will
spend the summer with her parents,
while Mr. Northby will return to
Durham wrhere he will be an in-
structor during the summer session.

8.95 |

9.95J

Last Hatch, June 25th |
Buy Northern grown chicks and insure yourself I
against chick losses.

.

' - |

LAND O'LAKES HATCHERIES |
Phone 253 Thief River Falls, Minn.

|

Irving Wold left Sunday for St,

Paul to be employed for some time.
Clarence and Reuben Wold, Miss

Viola Bredeson and Gladys and
Judith Wold spent Sunday at Be-
midji. Miss Judith Wold remained
to attend the summer session at the
Bemidji State Teachers College,
while the others returned Sunday
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Stadum and
sons. Donald^ and Loren and Joyce,
and Malcolm Magnuson motored to
Erhard Saturday and attended the
golden wedding anniversary of Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Solem. Mrs. Sta-
dum, Donald and Joyce . went on
from there to Barnesville to visit

relatives for' some time while the
others returned Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Gustafson left

Monday for St. Paul where they
attended the graduation exercises at
Hamline University. Kendall Gus^
tafson was a member of the gradu'
ating class. On their return Wed-
nesday they were accompanied by
Kendall, Jean and Margaret, all

students at Hamline, who will spend
their summer vacations at their
homes here.

"Trade Winds" To Be
Shown At The Falls

Theatre Next Week
Night, the air laden with the

chill of death; a girl, wanted for
murder, sits nervously in her road-
ster on the front end* of a San
Francisco ferry; a police car is

driven onto the boat, and two offi-

cers alight to peer into every car;
without a moments hesitation, the
girl drives craftily into the water

—

and the darkness; the swirling fog
silently covers the splash.
This is one of the first thrilling

scenes in "Trade Winds," Walter
Wanger's adventure romance show-
ing at the Falls Theatre next Sat-
urday midnight, Sunday, Monday,
and Tuesday, with Fredric March
and "Joan Bennett in the starring
roles. The girl who seizes this dar-
ing chance to escape is Miss Ben-
nett herself. A few days later the
San Francisco police are notified
that she has pawned a ring in
Honolulu.
Thus begins a chase that extends

half way around the world, with
March, debonair private detective
with an inordinate fondness for

beautiful women, in close pursuit
of the fugitive. Another exciting
romance is contributed by Ralph
Bellamy and Ann Sothern, who also
do their sleuthing on the run.

Three-Quarter Billion

Fish Are Distributed

Mrs. H. C. Woolson and daugh-
ters Raca and Bernice, motored to
Fargo Monday. They were accom-
panied by Mrs. E. Webber and Mrs.
D. Anderson of Billings, Mont., and
Miss Lou Paulson of Milwaukee,
Wis., and Wallace Smith, who re-
turned to their ' respective homes
after having spent some time visit-

ing at the Woolson home. Mr. Smith
.will visit at Milwaukee for some
"time,, v z .z 3 ~ ~ -• ' ~ '*

During the^month of May, over
750 million fish fry were hatched
for planting in Minnesota waters,
acording to the state division of

game and fish, which -has just com
piled figures for "the month.
Of the total sum, over 725 mil

lion are walleyed pike fry that have
been distributed. Some pike fry re^

mained on hand at the hatcheries
ready for distribution in June. The
balance of the May distribution was
whitefish, • Lake Superior herring
lake trout, and rnuskeHunge from
the new hatchery at Nevis.
Panfish, including bass, crappies,

and sunfish are not distributed till

they have, reached fingerling size.

In late summer and fall months
when they are removed from the
rearing ponds, these fish will be
planted in the lakes. j

The distribution .'. of
j
fingerling

lake and stream trout wtill start in
July and will be continued through
the following months as the fish
develop and reach a size where-

they can make their own way un-
der natural conditions.

VACATIONIST DIES WHILE
OUT OX LAKE BEMIDJI

I. E. Hanson, 54, former vice i

president of the First National bank

}

of St. Paul, died Saturday of heart I

attack while cut in a boat at Lake
;

Bemidji. Mr. Hanson was injured

;

two years ago when the car in
which he. was riding in Montana •

was struck by a truck. Since then I

he had been in poor health. i

Funeral services were held in
jPark River. N. D. Tuesday. Mr.
jHanson was married to a daughter

:

of Karl J. Farup of Park River,

Shirts - in all the sea-

sons new colors and
patterns 32.00

Neckties—of wrinkle
proof fabrics and in
smart pastel shades.

$1.00

Anklets — by Inter-
woven in silk or fan-
cy striped fine merc-
erized cotton 35c

3 For $1.00

Handkerchiefs— Fine
linen with rolled hems
in all initials 3—S1.00

OTTERTAIL COUNTY YOUTH
SENTENCED FOR MURDER

Alvin Rix, 21/ of Ottertail county,
was sentenced to three life terms
for the_ killing of his mother, fath-
er and brother. He pleaded guilty
to three second degree murder
charges and was sentenced by Judge

Sportswear, Luggage, Belts. Pajamas and a

host of other wearables from which to choose
will assure you of selection something you
know he'll appreciate and enjoy.

Liefoerrnan's
Good Clothes for Men and Boys

FOR
QUICK RESULTS
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YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD AT LIDSTROMS,

New Furniture for the Bride's New Home
Lovely suites for the bride's new home offered

at thrilling prices you can now afford the

Living

Room
Suites

best and still not feel extravagant in fact,

GOOD furniture is the cheapest in the long run

$59 and
up

Never before have you been able to buy such a beautiful

living room suite for so low a price! This is our "June
Brides' Special" and we urge you to inspect it! A fine

sturdy frame, beautiful covers and best workmanship

—

the result is a three-piece suite you will be proud of ^

for years to come.

. You can buy for less; at Lidstrom's!

Lidstrom Furniture Compa^
. . Across1 from the.Post Office
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GRYGLA NEWS
Homemakers On Tour

The members of the Grygla, Val-
le, Benville, Thorholt, Hamre and
Pourtown. Home Furnishing project
groups with their guests met last
Thursday at the Wm. Holthusen
home where they began their ach-
ievement day 'tour. At Holthusen's
they inspected her kitchen which
had been arranged according to
ideas she received through her pro-
ject work. Prom there they went
on to the George Carlson heme
where the interest centered on an
overstuffed chair which Mrs. Carl-
son had recovered. At Roland Sund
bergs a wall panel of veneer and
a cabinet used for storing her
washing machine when not in use
were interesting. Prom Sundbergs
the trail led to the Spruce Grove
School where a picnic dinner was
served. Exhibits of work done by
the members were on display at
the school also. In the afternoon
the audience assembled in the
schoalhouse where an entertaining
program was presented. Stanley
Rud rendered a musical number
and three declamations were pre-
sented by Dorothy Holbrook, Ade-
line Rud and Marion Stenberg.
Miss Todnem gave a talk on Home
Furnishing accomplishments. A
skit "Slip Covers" was presented by
the Grygla and Valle groups, char-
acters being Mmes. Armstrong, Rud
and Teigland and Miss Edna Hesse.
Miss Charlotte Kirchner, a special-
ist in home furnishing from the
State University gave a very inter-
esting discussion of problems con-
fronting every homemaker. During
the course of the program the Ben-
ville club was "given a hand" for
being the only club with a 100 per
cent attendance average during the
past year. In closing all the mem-
bers repeated the Homemakers
Creed. During the afternoon mov-
ing pictures were, taken of the group
in various poses. Miss Todnem ex-
pects to show these pictures at a
Farmers Club program in the near
future. The weather was ideal for
the tour and picnic and everyone
enjoyed the day.

Levang Home Scene of Party
The Peter Levang home . was the

scene of a double birthday party-
last Sunday when relatives gath-
ered to help Mr. Levang celebrate
his seventieth birthday and Max-
ine Rud her 12th birthday. Two
beautifully decorated birthday cakes
decorated the table from which the
lunch was served. . Guests present
besides the honor guests were the
H. Rud. H. Wick, S. Salveson, C.
Peterson. H. McLean, and G. Dan-
ielson families of Grygla, Mr. and
Mrs. G. Overvold and Mr. and Mrs.
T. Fonnest and son of Middle Riv-
er and Mr. and Mrs. Axel Sund
and family of Esplee.

> Jimmy Armstrong Is Six
Mrs. G. Armstrong entertained a

few of Jimmy's friends at a party
given in honor of his sixth birth-

. day which occurred last Wednes-
day. After an afternoon at play the
guests toasted marshmallows and
werners which they enjoyed with a
daffodil birthday cake decorated in
green and yellow. The guest list in-
cluded Jimmy Armstrong, the hon-
or guest. Jeannine Moran. Eileen.
Violet and Lyle Olson and Virgil
Holthusen.

Grygla. Wins, Loses '

Last Thursday evening the local

boys journeyed to Gatzke and were
victorious in a seven inning slug-/

fest by a score of 16 to 11. Battenf
Grygla: Sand^lnd and Sardiff, and
Gatzke-: Johnson and Bernstein.
Last Sunday in a Northern Min-

nie League game Grygla was de-
feated bv St. Hilaire by a score of

5 to 2 at St. Hilaire. St. Hilaire:

6 hits. 5 runs, 2 errors. There were
12 strikeouts and 5 men were left

on bases. Batten.' : Almo_uist and
Jacobson. Grygla: 4 hits, 2 runs, 1

error. .. There were 9 strikeouts and
5 men left on bases. Battery: Gun-
derson, H. Sahdland and A. Sand-
land. Next Sunday Grygla will play
St. Hilaire on the local diamond.

Sportsmen To Celebrate
Next Saturday evening, June 17,

the losers in the hunt put on by
the local Sportsmen's Club, will give
a dance at the RNW Hall. The af-
fair begins at 8:30 p. m. and the
members should be prepared to
show their membership cards at the
door.

Misses Dorothy and Dolores Paul-
son, Roy Paulson, and Manin Sand-
smark and son were among those
who shopped in Thief River Falls
Wednesday.
Mrs. A. O. Fladeland received

word from her daughter, Betty, who
is touring the southern states that
she was in Texas and that they
were making plans for a trip into
old Mexico where they will visit
places of scenic interest and his-
torical fame.
Miss Clara Barstad returned to

Oklee Wednesday after a brief visit
at her parental home.

Callers at the Lillevold home on
Wednesday evening were Mrs. Pete
Slettin and children, Clara, Stella
and John Barstad and Amund Han-
son.
Miss Dorothy Paulson has return-

ed home from Erie where she spent
four weeks teaching parochial
school.

Baseball fans who attended the
St. Hilaire-Grygla game at St. Hil-'
aire Sunday wert O. J. Petersons,
L. Knights, T)r Days, H. Days, A.
J. Millers, Carl Holbrooks, Mrs.
Walle and Yvonne, Ludvig Dalos
and Russell Thieling.
Miss Margaret Miller of Warren

was a week end visitor here return-
ing to Warren Sunday evening.
Paul Sardiff, a brother of Mrs. L.

Knight, came last week from War-
road. He will make his home with
Knight's and will be employed at
their cafe.
Mr. and Mrs. David Day enter-

tained at dinner last Sunday for
Mr. and Mrs. Heman Day and son
of Cass Lake, Mrs. Walle, Ludvig
Dalos, Russell Thieling and Ben
Anderson.
The Sidney Fladeland family,

Mrs. A. O. Fladeland, Mrs. Pete
Carlson, Percy Johnson and Orvis
Fladeland attended a church con-
vention at Fosston Sunday. They
also visited briefly at the Alton
Mattson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Bakken left

Friday for Valley City, N. D., to
attended the "Norlandslag", return-
ing home Sunday evening .

Mrs. John Levorson spent a few
days last week visiting with rela-
tives at Thief River Falls. On her
return she was accompanied by
Mark and Wayne Levorson who are
visiting- for a few days with then-
grandparents.
Mrs. E. Hylland and Audrej', Mrs.

C. Lunde, Mrs. H. Bush, John Stew
art and son made a trip to Trail
Monday and received medical treat-
ments.
Galen Olson, Otto Hagen and

Lawrence Nygaard who are employ-
ed in a CCC camp- at Cass Lake,
spent the week end at their respec-
tive homes.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Holbrook

and sons of Warren came Saturday
and spent the week end visiting

relatives. On their return Sunday
evening they were accompanied by-

Mrs. W. Holbrook who will visit for

some time at her. son's home. Mal-
colm Holbrook remained for a ' few
days' visit with Wayne Holbrook.
Mrs. John Stewart and daugh-

ters are spending two weeks visit-

ing relatives at Neilsville, Gary and
Georgetown.
Joe Weeks, who resided in this

community about twenty years ago.
has returned and is erecting a house
on his homestead where he will

live while recuperating from an ill-

ness.
Foster Hill and Kenneth Olson

left last Saturday for Washington
to seek employment. Word has been
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received from Gordon Bush, Harold
Miller and Glenn. Olson who left a
few weeks ago that they are located
in the Wenatchee Valley in Wash-
ington.

Albert Peterson of Erskine came
last week from Erskine to begin
work on the local telephone office.

Tne building will be moved fur-
ther north, a foundation put under
u\ and some remodeling done.' While
he is working here Mr. Peterson
"with his. wife are- living in their
trailer house in the park.
' T. J. Lillevold's entertained the
members of the Carmel Choral club
last Thursday evening.
Henry Holte has returned home

from a Thief River Falls hospital
where he has been recuperating
from a major operation. During the
past week he has been suffering
from a bad case of pleurisy.
Last Thursday Mr. and Mrs. H.

Bush and" daughters, Mr. and Mrs.
Sidney Fladeland and children and
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Doran and
daughter, Mmes. "A. O. Fladeland,
Cora Bush, and W. Holbrook and
Orvis Fladeland enjoyed an outing
to Wheeler's Point on the Lake of
the Woods where they spent the
day picnicking and fishing.
Mrs. Elmer Hylland has return-

ed from Paynesville where she vis-
ited with her mother and sister for
two weeks.
Art Gasch and Henry Grondahl

made a trip to Drayton Tuesday
and made arrangements to have
Mrs. Gasch, who has been a patient
there for several months, moved by-

ambulance to the. Mercy Hospital
at Thief River Falls where she will
remain for more medical attention.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Sorbo came

Monday from Roblin, Manitoba, to
visit at the home of Mrs. Sorbo's
father, Soren Nygaard, Sr., with
her sister, Mrs. A.,0. Fladeland, and
with otherrelatives in this vicinity.
Donald Olson left Wednesday for

Wilton to spend the summer with
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Barker. *

Mrs. Alfred Swandberg and Miss
Clara Lillevold left Monday for Be-
midji to attend summer school at
the State Teachers College. They
accompanied Chris Clausen's who
spent the day in Bemidji.

Carl Dalos, Sam Bratteli and
Torrance Lilevold enjoyed a fishing
trip to Wheeler's Point Sunday.
Mrs. John Haugham and daugh-

ter of Thief River Falls were guests
at the Severt Salveson home Mon-
day.
Miss Edna Johnson and her bro-

ther Arne spent Friday at Drayton,
N. D.
Ole Landro, a former hardware

dealer at Grygla. arrived Sunday to
spend the summer at the home of
his sister, Mrs. Pete Johnson. He
came here with his daughter and
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. William
Jackson of Detroit Lakes. Mrs.
Jackson was formerly Miss Agnes
Landro.
Andrew Peterson- of Fisher was

here Sunday visitihg with his bro-
ther Hans Peterson.
Lars Nygaard, who has been em-

ployed by Otto Johnson at Warren,
returned to his home Saturday.
Ole Johnson, who makes his

home here with his daughter, Mrs.
Lewis Peterson, left Wednesday for
Minneapolis to visit indefinitely at
the home of another daughter.
Elmer Peterson left Tuesday for

Washington to be employed.
Mrs. Marie Strom, Mrs. Carl Ny-

gaard and Myrtle, Miss Adeline Se-
verance, Miss Grace Taylor and
Elmer Strcm left Friday for Tolley,
N. D., where Mrs. Strom will spend
some time visiting with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Jacob Welch. The group
returned Monday night accompan-
ied by Willard Welch will will visit

indefinitely with relatives here.
Heman Days, who have been vis-

iting relatives here during the past
week, left Wednesday for Penemah
where Mr. Day has received an ap-
pointment as recreational leader" at
a Summer Camp for Indian child-
ren.

Hamre Hummings

Demonstration Date

NOW!
WE are now arranging our demonstration dates for the 1939

Oliver Row Crop "70", now selling at the sensationally
low price of $727, fo.b. Charles City. Some early demonstration
dates are still open and you owe it to yourself to see this new Oliver
at work before you buy a tractor. First come— first served. Drop
in or call us up right away. -

Minnesota Electric

Welding Co.
Thief River Falls, Minn

Self-starter and rubber-tired models from $777 to $952, f.o.bj

Charles City. Get our low delivered price on the model you Pf«er-

Dontt forget the advanced design mounted tools for the -70 ;

STUBPY OUVER

Sunday visitors at the Nels Fol-
kedahl home were Mrs. Otto Jo-
hanenson, Mrs. Jargan Jelle and
daughter, Mrs. Harvey Woods, Mrs.
Frank Johnson and sons, Margaret
Homme, and Roy Woods.
Mr. and Mrs: Otto. Knutson and

son accompanied by Walter Woods,
motored to Oslo Sunday, returning
Tuesday.

All the high school students in
this vicinity are home now for their
summer vacation.

Mrs. Olga Jelle and 'Mrs. Toney
Overby and children and - James
Jelle visited at the Edward Jelle
home Sunday.
George Carlson and Clarence mo-

tored to Grygla Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Larson vis-

ited at the Emil Eberhart home
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Johnson and

sons motored to Thief River Palls
Wednesday and visited with Mrs.
Pearl Shoberg.
The Carmel Ladies Aid held its

annual sale Saturday at the John
Byklum home.
The Jelle 4-H club held its meet-

ing . at the Helen Newhouse home
Sunday.
Leo Snooks called at the John

Anderson home Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Woods took

Margaret Homme home Saturday.
She had spent the past two weeks
at the Woods home.

MADELIA FARM LEADS
IN EARLY HATCHING

-Including the first week in June,
over 20,000 pheasant chicks- had
been hatched at the Madelia state

game farm, and about 15,000 J)ob
white quail and chukar partridge
chicks had broken their shells- at
the Carlos Avery farm,- according
to the state division of game -and
fish.

Plans for the hatching' season
call for about the same production
as last year, when over 50,000 phea-
sants, quail, and chukars-were rais-

ed at the two state game farms.
Distribution of the birds will

start early in July, and will be car-
ried out through the later summer
and fall months.

"
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
V. L. Peterson, Pastor

Sunday School at 10 a. m. Spe-
cial study in Hebrews chapter 9.

Morning worship at. 11 a. m. Ser-
mon topic:

1 "The Fruits "of^Obedi-
ence, The Judgmerit5_ of Disobedi-
ence." Choir will sing.

7 p. m. Special Young Peoples
meeting at 7 p. m. with song, testi-

monies and
:
prayer. Short study in

the 17th chapter of Revelation.
. 8 p. m. Evening services, sermon
topic, "A sane and frank discussion
of the moving picture problem, or
'Movies and Morals.' "

Choir practice after services. The
prayer meeting Thursday evening at
8 at the church.
Congregational meeting Thursday

the 22nd of June, at the church, at
8 p. m.
Our Bible School will be held a

little later than dates announced
last week. Watch for further an-
nouncements.

GOSPEL TABERNACLE
E. N. Daley, Pastor

A Vacation Bible School is being
conducted at the Tabernacle, a

315
Duluth Ave. N„ from 9 to 12 a. m.
daily except Saturday and Sunday.
The Primary classes taught by Miss
Beatrice Olson, Y. P. secretary. The
Old and New Testament taught re-
spectively by Miss Ruth Hagenbeck,
Bible student and Rev. E. N. Daley,
pastor, to the Junior and Interme-
diate grades. Everybody is cordially
invited to attend.
Friday, Evangelistic at 8 p. m.
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Preaching service at 11 a. m.
Evangelistic at 7:45 p. m.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
R. M. Fjelstad, Pastor

Morning worship at 10:30. Ser-
mon by Dr. C. M. Weswig, professor
at Luther Thiological Seminary at
St. Paul.

Circle No. 11 entertained at the
Melvin Evenson home by Mesdames
Evenson and Hornseth June 22.

Lake of the Woods Bible Camp
June 19-25. Transportation up on
June 19 at noon and return June
25 following the afternoon session
for only $1.25, provided a sufficient
number will go. Transportation to
be paid by next Sunday.
Report to the pastor as soon as

possible.

SCAND. EV. FREE CHURCH
J. O. Jacobsen, Pastor

Sunday School and Bible class at
10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11.

There will be no evening service
because of the Y..P. Conference at
Holt.
Rev. Carl Fosmark of Fargo will

be the speaker at this conference.
Services will be held Friday and

Saturday evenings at 8 o'clock and
Sunday at 11 a. m. and 2:30 p. m.
and 8 o'clock in the evening.
Prayer meeting Thursday evening

at 8.

THE SALVATION ARMY
Envoy and Mrs. E. W. Bailey
Tuesday evening Young Peoples

meeting. t

Wednesday, June 21 Ladies Aid
and Art Class will meet at Mrs. I.

E. Aaseby's home, 707 Horace North
at 2 p. m.

Service Rux School Sunday, June
18, at 11. V
Sunday School, June 18, at 9:45

a. m.
Street meeting at 7:15.

Salvation meeting at 7:45 p. m.

EV. MISSION COV. CHURCH
Roy N. Wiberg, Pastor

St. Hilaire:
No services Sunday, June 21st.

Bible Camp, Warren.
Friday, June -23, 8 p. m. YP3

meeting and social. Most likely at
the church.
Thief River Falls:
No services Sunday, June 21st.

Wednesday, June 21, 8' p. m. Rev.
Albert Lundberg, former pastor, will

speak.

THE COMMUNITY CHURCH
/ E. A. Cooke. Minister

Services for Sunday, June 18:
Church School at 9:45 a. m.
Morning- worship at 11 a. m. The

pastor will-speak from the theme
"The Wonder of Knowing God."

AUGUSTANA UUTH. CHURCH
Chas. W. Erickson, Pastor

Sunday Bible School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m.
Sewing Circle No. 2,. Mrs. Paul

Lundgren leader, will meet at the
John Longren home Friday, June
16, at 2:30 p. m.
The Ladies Aid meets In the

church parlors next Wednesday at
3 o clock. Mrs*. Nina Simonson and
Mrs. Vernon Malberg will be host-
esses. .

Circle No. 4. Mrs. James Johnson,
if?fer:

wm serve a banquet to theWCTU who will hold District Con-
vention in this city June 29.

GRYGLA LUTH. FREE CHURCH
C I. Ostby. Pastor

Sunday, June 18:

,«
I
?£

iner: Confirmation services at
10:30 a. m.
The Saterdal Ladies Aid together

with the Folden Ladles Aid of New-
folden will, meet at the Ose Bros
farm* at 2:30 p. m.
Wednesday, June 21:
The Saterdal and Bethlehem con-

firmation class meets in Saterdal
church at 7 p. m. The string band
meets for rehearsal at 8:30 p. m
Friday, June 23:
The Reiner Ladies Aid meets at

S. Hermansons at 2:30 p. m.

GRYGLA LUTH. CHURCH
S. T. Anderson. Pastor

Sunday, June 18, the services are
as follows:

Valle at 11 a. m.
St. Petri at 3 p.m.

1939 4-H Club Week
Is Held As Best Ever

THE LUTHERAN FREE CHURCH
E. L. Tungseth, Pastor

Zion:
Prayer meeting Wednesdays at 8.
Norwegian services at 11 a. m

Ingvald Wold will conduct the ser-
vice.

The Ladies Aid meets at the O.
N. Olson home on Thursdav, June
22. Mesdames O. Olson, Marcus Ol-
son and J. McCrum entertain.
Goodridge:
Luther League Sunday evening,

June 18.. Sunday School at' 10:30.
Ladies Aid meets at the church

June 28, Mrs. J. Kast and Mrs. Ole
Prestebak entertaining.
Rindal:
Parochial School festival at 2 p.

m. June 18 at the church.
Norden:
Sunday School at 10 a. m.

ST. HILAIRE N. L. CHURCHES
M. L. Dalile, Pastor

Sunday, June 18th:
St. Hilaire:

Services at 9:30 a. m. Norse.
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
"Class every Wednesday at 9:30.
Ebenezer: Services 11:15 Ameri-

can. Class Saturday at 2 p. m.
Oak Ridge: 8 p. m. American.
St. Fauli: Parochial School pro-

gram and Ice- Cream Social at the
church Saturday evening at 8:00.

CLEARWATER AND NAZARETH
LUTHERAN PARISH
S. Fladmark, Pastor

No services Sunday, June 18. Th-2
pastor will be at district meeting in
Moorheau.
Ladies Aid sale in Nazareth con-

gregation Monday, June 19 at Mrs.
Albert Arvesens place.

AUGUSTANA LUTH CHURCHES
Black River:
Sunday, June 18, 10 a jn. Sun-

day School. 8 p. m. Children's pro-
gram.
Friday, 9 a. m. Confirmation class

Saturday, June 24, Midsummer
picnic. Picnio lunch at 12. Program
by Luther League.
Wednesday: June 21, 8:30 p. m.

Bible Study and Prayer meeting.
Tarna, St. Hilaire:
Friday, 8 p. m. Program by Va-

cation Bible School.
Sunday, June 18, 9:30 a. m. Ser-

vice. -10:30 a. m. Sunday School.
Wednesday, 9 a. m. Confirmation

class.

Wednesday, 2 p. m. ^Junior Mis-
sion Band at C. O. Swansons.
Tuesday, June 20, 8:30 p. m. Bi-

ble-Study and Prayer meeting.
Clara, Hazel:*
Friday, 8 p. m. Program by Bible

School children.
Sunday, 10 a. m. Sunday .School.

11 a. m. Service.
Tuesday, 9 a. m. Confirmation

class.

Friday, June 23, 8:30—p. m. Lu-
ther League at T. Johnsons.

H. A. Larson, Pastor

HOLT LUTHERAN CHURCH
T. C. L. Hanson, pastor

Nazareth:
Divine worship at 10:30.
Choir at 8 Tuesday. i

Bible Camp Ice Cream Social on
Sunday evening on the- church
lawn. Serving will begin at 5:00.
Silver Creek:
No services Sunday.
Confirmation class 10 Saturday.

Landstad:
Divine . worshln in English lang-

uage at 2:00.
Confirmation class at 10 Thurs-

day in School House.

GOODRIDGE LUTH. PARISH
O. O. Bjorgan, Pastor

Goodridge Lutheran:
Sunday School at 10 a. m.

Ekelund, Erie:

Services in Norwegian at 11 a. m.
The confirmants meet Friday at

1 p. m.
A 4th of July festival will be held

at the Ole Trontvet home. A.cTiick-

en dinner with rommegraut and
lefse will be served at noon. A short
program will be given in the after-
noon. There will also be a base ball

game, a horse-shoe throwing tour-
nament, and other sports.

Rosendafal, Torgecson:
A Luther League rally- will be

held at the Jerry Race ..home Sun-
day evening at 8 o'clock. A good
program is being prepared. The
president of the circuit Luther
League has promised to give an
address.
The confirmants meet Friday at

10 a. m.
The Ladies Aid will be entertain-

ed by Mrs. O. Uglem and Mrs. H.
Uglem at the O. Uglem home on
Thursday, June. 29.

Bethania:
The Luther League meets Sunday

afternoon at the Adam Lindobeja
home.
The confirmants meet Saturday

at 2 p. m.

Patronize Our Advertisers

The most successful. 4-H Club,
Week In the history of the North-!
west School of Agriculture, closed I

Saturday afternoon, June 10, with
a total registration of 1120 club
boys and girls and local 4-H Clut>
leaders. The club week program, ac-
cording to Supt. T. M.-.McCall, con-
sisted of instruction in all of the
4-H club projects for club members
and course work for local adult and
county leaders, a recreational con-
test program, and contests in dem-
onstrations, judging of livestock and
poultry, dramatics and music. The
judges of the various contests were
high in their praise of the outstand-
ing performance of all groups.
The many new features inaugur-

ated this year in the way of dem-
onstrations and entertainment did
much to increase the scope of in-
terest in club work, says a report
by the sponsors.
The district and county champ-

ionship banners for the 1939. camp
week were awarded to the following
counties: Sweepstakes Banner for
all events, Roseau county; Reserve
Sweepstakes Banner, all events.
Clay county; Athletics Banner, Ro-
seau county; One-act Play Contest
Banner, West Polk countv; Music
Banner, Red Lake county. out-

I standing music grouns receiving

I

honorable mention include the vo-
cal trio from Norman countv and'
the Roseau county 4-H Club Band.
Members from eastern Marshall.

Pennington, and Red Lake counties
attending the camp are" as follows:
Eastern Marshall:" Gay Johnson;

Pearl Johnson. Marjorie Thon Ver-
et-ta Thon. Clarice Torkeison. Thief
River Falls: Ardith Conn. Robert
Hillyer, Elaine Jorde, Marie Rausch.
Viking: Neldei* Broten. Leona Davis.
Charles Gustafson. Marvin Gustaf-
son. Gloria Jacobsbn. Crystal Olson.
Gerald Peterson, Laverne Peterson
Bernice Tangquist, Vernette Tang-
quist.

Pennington: Goodridge: Mrs. J.
M. Johnson. Hazel: Helen Kaiser.
Enod Weckwerth, Jerome Larson.
St. Hilaire: Dorothv Bothman.
Thief River Falls: Dennis Althoff.
Violet Anderson, Edith Codd, Ker-
mit Eastman, 1 Conrad Engelstad.
Cleo Engelstad. James Engelstad,
Kenneth Engelstad. Ruby Engelstad
Vivian Engelstad. Hildegarde Green.
Helen Grinde, Margaret Gunelson.
Ann Hanson, Effie Hanson, Del-
mont Hanson. Grace Haugen. Rob-
ert Hayes, Elaine Helgeson, Esther
Hetland, Mary Hetland, Carol
Hicks, Donna Hicks, Eunice Hillyer.
Milan Ho.genson, Doris Hostvet.
Tom Jorde, James Jorde, Ruth
Klein. Burton Lane, Elaon Larson".
Ellen LaSalle, Bernice Lindland.
Esther Marquette. Joyce Meyer.
Ruth Meyre, Marilyn Noper. Arth-

,

ur Ona, George Paulson. Mathilda
Paulson, Roman Paulson, Melvin
Scholin, Lillian Strand, Arnold

j

Stine, Abigail Thomas. Lucille Tho-
j

mas, Ernest Thune, Bett Tweten.

!

Esther Tungseth, Norma Vielguth,
j

Idris Voldness;
|Red Lake C6unty: Hazel: Edna
j

Helner, Octavia Larson. Oklee: Ari-
j

belle Berry, Lucille Faladean, Doris
\

Scotvold, Robert Sheuerly. Wilma
j

Shetterly, Lorraine Toulouse. Plum-
mer: Laurel Green, Raymond Green
Allan Cuilemette, Donald Guilem-
ette, Mrs. Myrtle GuTHemette. Inez
Helle, Arne Haparenta, Lois Hofus.
Eileen Howard. Esther Hyry, Irene
Hyry, George Korvela, Marion Kor-
vela. Gertrude Mahla, Clarice Med- i

chill, Lois MedchiU, James Norby.

:

Elmer Rose, Ina, Rose, Beatrice]
Waldal. Marie Waldal, Anne Wick-

;

strom. Gust Wickstrom. Olga W.'ck-
strom. Red Lake Falls: Gerald Berg

|

Donald Borillard, Donald DuPont :

Richard Ford. Raymond Fournier.
j

Earl Hallstrom, Donald Hesse. Dor-
(

is Hesse. Harriet Hesse. George
j

Hesse, Marie Hesse, Edna Hoppe. i

Mary LaFare. Ernest Purath. Rus-
sell Purath, Kenneth Remick. Ke-

1

vin Remick, Lloyd Rivard, Louis
[

Roi, Henrictte Sauve, Mildred Sau-
;

ve, Richard Sauve, Leslie Smith.

!

Donald Ste, Marie, Elaine Ste. Ma-
rie, Richard Ste. Marie, Harriet Ste. •

Marie, Daft: Suprsnant, Gloria

'

Surprenaiit, Eva Surprenant, Doris
Swanson.
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foods.
Launched by the national dairy

interests and cooperated in by 'the
large chain and independent store
associations primarily as a sales'

drive on dairy foods, the campaign
has developed into a great civic
movement.
Many towns and cities are plan-

ning dairy days, big dairy products
luncheons and other features in
connection with the month. It is

apparent Minnesota is taking the
lead among states in the novelty
and* estensiveness of ..its Dairy
Month features.

Stores which are making special
drives on dairy foods report that
the campaign is taking .hold—peo-
ple increasing their purchases of
dairy products.

In Minneapolis a huge statue of
Minnie J., Queen Dairy Cow, was
unveiled in impressive ceremonies
June 8 at the principal loop inter-
section and then placed before the
city hall. The great cow, a replica
of the famous Queen Dairy Cow
of The Minneapolis Journal which
made its first appearance in 1933
Dairy Month, is more than 12 feet
high and rests on a base nearly six
feet high.
The ceremony was "shot" by the

newsreel and newspaper photogra-
phers so that nationwide publicity
is being given Minnesota's part in
the national Dairy Month promo-
tions.

OBSERVANCE OF DAIRY
MONTH IS .STATE-WIDE

Dairy Month is developing into
j

one of the greatest demonstrations
j

of its kind in the history of Min-
j

nesota. Reports indicate all parts i

of the state are taking up the cam-
j

paign for use of more milk, butter.
{

cheese, ice cream and other dairy
j

-b::b. b a a an a ..a a.:,a a a a a e s e 3 si s

Furniture
Kitchen Cabinet

3 Leather Duofolds
Ice Box Rockers

2 Refrigerators Chairs
3 Oak Buffets Beds
5 Oak Tables
Dressers

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT

WAIT
for a .

Big Circus

WAI

T

A TRULY BIG
CIRCUS AT A
SMALL PRICE

WALTER W.
GENTRY

3 RING

CIRCUS
i

. and

j. WILD ANIMAL

MENAGERIE

|

THIEF RIVER FALLS
i

Afternoon and Night

! 2 and 8 p. m.

Saturday,
j
June 24

j

Show Grounds

Crocker Ave. and

59 Highway

This Circus will show inside
your city limits and pay your
city a license.

The Circus on the

Squa.rel

LADIES FREE AT NIGHT,
WHEN ACCOMPANIED BY
ONE PAID ADULT 35c TIC-
KET. Pay at door.

Look! READ Look!
Ask below merchants now for
Circus guest tickets FREE.

And go in the afternoon for
10 and 15 Cents

L. B. HARTZ STORE
NORTHERN CHEVROLET
CO.

BEN FRANKLIN STORE
NIGS CAFE
KELLY HARDWARE CO.
ECONOMY TIRE &

BATTERY SERVICE
STROM DTNER
NU-WAY SANDWICH SHOP
ANY PHILLIPS 6G STATION
RED TOP CABINS
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PLUMMER
Mrs. Albert LeMIeux, Mr. and

Mrs. Gust Craft and Mr. and Mrs.

Art Craft motored to Fargo Friday

evening to spend the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. George Craft and
other relatives.

Mrs. Jim Clarno and children of
Alexandria and Mrs. George Vessey
and daughter of Minneapolis spent
from Wednesday to Friday visiting

at the Gehard Hemly home. TJipon

their return they were accompanied
by Mrs. Gehard Hemly, who will

spend a few days visiting relatives

in Alexandria.
Miss Elma Hoole of ^Rochester ar-

rived Sunday evening to spend her
vacation. She had just returned
from Drumheller, Alberta, Can., af-

ter accompanying her aunt, Mrs.
Wm. Hoole, who had been a patient
at the St. Mary's hospital at Ro-
chester for some time.
Chester Christiansoh of Superior,

Wis., is now staying at the A, Huo-
tari home.
Mrs. Mae Sorensori was a Thief

River Falls caller Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A: Kruegar and

Mrs. S. J. Rice motored to Bemidji

Wednesday and' attended gradua-
tion of Miss Althea Kruegar who
has been a student at the Bemidji
State Teachers College for the past
term. _

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Peterson and
daughter spent Sunday visiting at
the P. H. Johnson home near Oklee.

Visitors at the Paul LaVole home
Monday were Mrs. Noel Delorme of
Grand Rapids, Mrs. D. Guriri, Mrs.
Noah Wolf and Henrietta Delorme
of Red Lake Falls.
Charles Fellman and H, P. Han-

son made a trip to Minneapolis last

week, leaving Tuesday -and return-
ing Wednesday.
Mrs. John Hanson and children

and Mrs. Clarence Anderson and
children spent Wednesday in Thief
River Falls.
Miss Crescenz Enderle who has

been attending school in Minnea-
polis the past winter, returned on
Sunday.
Mrs. James Clarno and Adeline

and Gordon and Mrs. George Ves-
sy and Ann and Mrs. Gehard Hem-
ly and daughter and son motored
to Gully Thursday and visited with
Gunder and Martin .Paulson.
Miss 'prima Hoole, Mrs. A, Craft

and son and Mrs. Christ Mattison
and son spent Tuesday in Red Lake

Fall*.
Mrs. Marie Karlstad and Mrs. W.

G. McCrady spent Tuesday visit-

ing at the Bill McCrady home at
Roy. Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Vatthauer and
son were callers in Red Lake'Falls
Sunday.

Mrs. Clarence Anderson and
daughters visited at the Elmer Er-
ickson home Sunday.

-Mrs. J. Pahlen, Mrs. G. McCrady,
Mrs. W. C. Peterson and Mrs. Al-
cid Morrissette motored to Red
Lake 'Falls Tuesday evening to at-
tend a meeting of the Royal Neigh-
bors. „ '

Kimbark Jensen of Alexandria is

visiting at the 'Charles Richards
home.
Miss Burnett Karlstad left Friday

for Austin where she will be em-
ployed for the summer. Jack Diest
took her as far as Elbow Lake".

. Frank Kukowski of Georgetown
visited at the F. J. Mack home on
Sunday. Miss Julia Mft^ returned
with him Sunday to spend several
weeks with relatives in Georgetown.

Virgil Folger; who is employed on
the Bridge Const, job; left Friday
to spend the week end at his home
in Hawley. •

G; McCrady and Albert LeMieux

and son motoredl"to Roy Lake Sat-
urday to visit at the Bill MqCrady
home and to transact business.

Mrs. Amert Martin and son and
Mrs. Hans Haaven and Mrs. West
of Fertile spent Wednesday

j
shop-

ping in Crookston.

J. Pahlen. and Mrs. C. Peterson
spent'Tuesday in Thief River Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Anderson
and' children visited at the Ollie

Mattdson home Sunday evening.

James Van Pelt and IrvtaiKarl-
stad of Thief River Falls spent last

Friday working In Plummer.
Mrs. Mae Sorehson and children

motored to Crookston Monday with
Mrs. Sorenson's " parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Thibert of Terrebonne.
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Rossberg and

daughters of Fisher were visitors at
the home of Mrs. Mae Sorenson on
Sunday-. Donna and Ardith remain-
ed for a few days visit with friends

here.
Mr. and Mrs. Albent Martin and

Mrs. Hans Haaven and Mrs. West
motored to Gonvick Thursday to
visit friends.
Mrs. Lars Hage and Mrs. E. B.

Lanager spent Friday in Thief Riv-
er Falls where ttiey visited with
Mrs. Lillian Loken.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Eifert and

daughter of Crookston spent Sun-
day visiting with Mrs. Mary' Eifert.

Mr. and Mrs. Karvonen and Irene
and Grayce "spent Monday evening
in Red Lake Falls where they at-
tended the. shew.
Ervin Hoole, Miss Emm Hoole,

and Mrs. Art Craft spent Friday in
Grand' Forks visiting with Miss
Ethel Hoole, who is attending
school there.

Gordon Mattdson is spending a
few days visiting with his aunt and
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Christ Mattt-
son. -

• -

Misses Joyce Pahlen, Marie Pat-
node and Mae Hansel of Red Lake
Falls visited at the J. W. Pahlen
home here1 over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lars Hage motored

to Baudette Saturday and spent
Sunday at their- camp. They were
accompanied on their return by
their daughter who had spent the
past week visiting with her aunt.
Miss Alma Hage.
Mrs. Fred Fuller, who is visiting

at the John Norby home, went to
Thief River Falls Saturday to spend
the week visiting relatives.
Joseph and James Mack motored

to Wilton Sunday to get **{« Ele-
anor Mack, who has been spending
the past week visiting friends in

that locality.

Mr. and Mrs. George Karvonen
of Holt spent from Wednesday to
Friday of last week visiting at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. Karvonen.
Miss Arleen Norby is spending a

week with relatives in Thief River
Falls.

Mrs. Christ Mattison and sons
visited Wednesday evening at the
Clarence Anderson home.
On Friday, June 23, Mrs. Fred

Vatthauer, Mrs. Lem Dobson and
Mrs. Joe Havlik are going -to enter-
tain the Presbyterian Ladies Aid at
the Fred Vatthauer home.

HOLTlYEWS
Larson-Sagstuen Nuptial

Miss Vivian Larson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Larson, became
the bride of Louis Sagstuen, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ludvig Sagstuen, at
a single ring ceremony performed
by Rev. Hanson at the C. O. Larson
home at 8:30 Friday evening. They
were attended by Marian Larson,
sister of the, bride, and Raymond
Sagstuen, brother of the groom.
The bride's dress was of white net

with contrasting bolero. The guest
list included the Immediate rela-
tives of the couple. The writer joins
the people of , the community in
wishing the newlyweds much hap-
piness.

Sanoden-Borcnert Nuptial
Miss Gladys Sanoden became the

bride of Julius Borchert at a single
ring ceremony performed by Rev.
Hanson at the Gilbert Sanodeni
home at 3:30 Saturday afternoon.
They were attended by Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Johnson of Mentor,
close friends of the bride and
groom. The bride wore a dress of
dusty rose silk crepe. The bride is

the,, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gil-
bert Sanoden of this village. The
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Borchert of Mentor.
Guests at the wedding were Mr.

and Mrs. Louis Borchert and Miss
Emily Borchert of Mentor, Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Borchert and Mr. and,
Mrs. Bill Borchert, all of Thief
River Falls, Mr. and Mrs. Hans
Hanson, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Lorent-
son and Rev. and Mrs. Hanson.
The. newlyweds left after the cer-

emony on a wedding trip to Detroit
Lakes. .

Luther League Held
A large crowd attended Luther

League in the church parlors on
Sunday evening. Rev. Hanson gave
an interesting talk on the church
budget. He substituted for Mr. G.
Schade of Goodridge who was un-
able to attend. Other program num-
bers were: song by the Movick Sis-
ters, reading, Mildred Odie and
Ruth Halvorson and a piano solo
by Marian Backlund. Lunch was
served by Mrs. Knute Nelson, Mrs.
Lars Ring and Mrs. Tony Peterson.

Ice Cream Social Planned
The young people who plan to

attend the Lutheran Bible Camp
at the Lake of the Woods will spon-
sor an ice cream social to be held
on the church lawn Sunday even-'
ing, June 18. A short program is

being arranged. Proceeds will go to
those who will attend camp in pay-
ing for their week at camp.

Waffle Supper Held
The waffle supper sponsored by

the members of Circle 5 of the Naz-
areth Lutheran Ladies Aid was well
attended and everyone enjoyed
their fill of waffles. Proceeds from
the*£upper amounted to $17.

Orlin Ness returned home from
the St. Lukes hospital in Thief
Riyer Falls Friday where he under-
went an operation last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Nohre, Mr.

and Mrs. Hjalmer Peterson, Miss
Clara Ellestad spent Sunday visit-

ing with Mrs. F. K; Fredrickson in
Viking.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Sorum and

Mrs. Arnold Hagen spent Saturday
in Grand Forks.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gullingsrud

and family of Thief River Falls
visited at the Walter Larson home
Friday evening.
Sunday School of the Nazareth

Lutheran church closed for the
summer last Sunday. The pupils
awarded with a picture were Har-
ley Engen, Wayne, Geraldine, Cal-
vin and Allen Larson, Dorothy Sag-
stuen, Buddy Sorum, Irvin Larson,
Leonard Ness, and Ronald Sorum.
Guy Anderson and daughter Inez

and Rev. Hanson spent Thursday
and Friday in Fargo and Moorhead
seeing the Crown Prince and- Prin-
cess of Norway.
Many from here attended the

Land CLakes creamery picnic held
at the Old Mill Park Sunday. The
Holt Community Band 'furnished
music and the local Boy Scouts
made a big profit on their refresh-
ment stand.
Mrs. P. A Jtisberg of Internation-

al Falls is visiting relatives here
at this time.
Harlan Gunheim left Wednesday

for the Twin Cities where he will

be employed.
Many neighbors and friends of

Mrs. Walter Wegge gathered at her
home Tuesday and gave her a par-
cel shower.
Mrs. Hjalmer Peterson, Mrs. Jesse

Sorum and Mrs. John Hagberg vis-

ited at the Arnold Hagen home on
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs; George Schade of

Goodridge spent Friday and Sat-
urday at the Rev. Hanson home.

Former Owner Called To
Coax Monkey From Tree

When Wayne Seaton, proprietor
of a iFloral Shop at Grand Rapids,
bought a pet In Minneapolis re-

cently, he little knew the trouble
it would cause him. The pet was
a little Rhesus monkey. Finding*
the floral shop too crowded to ac-
commodate the monkey Mr. Seaton
made arrangements to have the
animal kept in a larger cage at an
oil station. While attempting to
transfer the monkey "to another
cage, it scratched and bit, then es-

caped, and went to the top of the
tall pin trees near the station

where it remained in spite of coax-
ing. Fearing that the monkey would
remain in the tree until it starved,

Mr. Seaton sent to Minneapolis for

a man from the pet shop. As soon
as someone It knew came to the
foot of the tree and called, the ani-
mal climbed down, chattering its

delight in once more finding a
friend in a lonesome world.

LEGLESS MAN PUTS
MOTOR IN WHEELCHAIR

Mrs. L. N. Paulston's father, Jas.
Preston, assessor at Menahga, .hear
Park Rapids, finds the loss of both
legs no serious handicap in the per-
formance of' nls ' duties, having
equipped his wheelchair with a mo-
tor that speeds him about Menah-
ga at a lively clip. Jim, as he is
fRTyifHnrly"Tmnymj ,

lTn «
; the best dis-

position of anyone in Wadena
county, according to his friends.
When he ' tiresTof the wheel chair
he gets out' "to"'weed" In the "garden
or get a friend to-' take "hfrw fishing.
Incite boat after hours of watching
the ling,

;
jift usually" Tfrhfirlt^ **pmp

to get me back•terShofe> and stretch
nry legs:'! -:;-";: --1 -' -—

:

.-*::" r
.-':
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Land O'Lakes Picnic Biff Success
Notwithstanding the crtWiinpss of

the atmosphere, the dampness of
the ground and general threaten-
ing condition of the weather during
the forenoon Sunday, the county
Land O'Lakes picnic at the state
park was a complete success. Nat-
urally the attendants were later
than usual in assembling and the
commencement of proceedings was
somewhat delayed, hut those who
had been prophesying that "the
picnic would not amount to much,"
that "there would not be much of
a crowd," etc., were very much mis-
taken. By three o'clock in the af-
ternoon when the writer reached
the scene it appeared that there
were acres of solidly parked cars. In
fact the gatekeeper who had kept
a tally of the entrants Informed us
that he had counted 1050 cars. Thus
a fair summary of the people in
attendance would he about 4,000. It
takes more than cloudy weather and
damp ground to damnen the en-
thusiasm of the Marshall county
farmers for their Land O'Lakes
creamery organization.
And the huge audience was well

repaid in the excellent uplifting
program dished out to them. J. O.
Cnristensen of St. Paul, head of
the Central School of Agriculture
and John Brandt, of Minneapolis,
president of the Land O'Lakes as-
sociation, were the two speakers of
the day and they both more than
fulfilled expectations of them and
held the spellbound attention of the
gathering. Of course John Brandt
needs no introduction, having been
heard in this section on numerous
previous occasions, but this was the
first appearance of Mr. Cnristen-
sen in these parts, and his master-
ly analization of conditions and
problems confronting the country
certainly evoked a responsive chord
In the minds and hearts of the
thousands who listened to him.
Preceding and sandwiched in be-

tween the speeches were entertain-
ing numbers of vocal and instru-
mental music, the Holt band play-
ing several selections, Mrs. Niemela
and others rendering vocal selec-
tions and the Warren radio service
contributing some entertaining mu-
sic.

Meanwhile those who were inter-
ested in the sports of the day found
plenty of entertainment in horse
shoe pitching, a ball game between
the Warren and the Land O'Lakes
teams, and rides in an airplane that
was busy all afternoon taking up
passengers.
E. M. Evans presided over the

platform program in. his usual effi-

cient manner. The state park has
been pushed much nearer to com-
pletion in the past two years sines
we were there, and with the com-
pletion of the swimming pool and
other add^d improvements, and its

central location in the county, is

the ideal as well as the logical place
for big county celebrations to be
held. In years to come it will be
a gathering place for visitors from
even far beyond the confines of our
own state.

Athletic Field Is Improved
Coach Iten and some of his high

school boy helpers have been put-
ting in some time since the close

DR. H. J. RICE
Dentist

Northern State Bank
Special Attention given to ex-

traction and plate work
X-RAY .DIAGNOSIS

Evenings By Appointment
Phone 207

of school improving the athletic
field and have made a great trans-
formation. The old" dead spruce
have been removed and the lower
branches cut out from the live trees
in the spruce grove back of the
building so that henceforth small
picnics can be held there nicely,
and with the new backstop being
put in and the resurfacing of the
infield, a serviceable ball ground
is now a reality.

^ftfkAMlifX**^
^t ';\*otf-EDGE »^*v*ff

MORE SHAVES

Joe Carriere has just made a no-
table improvement in the exterior
of his business house, in the re-
painting of the entire west front.
The body of the front is shining
silver-white made by an applica-
tion of liquid paint with a spray
gun. This with, the new jet black
trimmings of the windows and door
makes a very ruch and tasty ap-
pearance. As a further needed im-
provement Mr. Carriere has remov-
ed the old battered concrete walk
and replaced it with a new one.
Miss Ruth Peterson came home

from her school attendance at Be-
midji last Friday, but only stayed
until Monday when she went to
Warren to enter on a job at the
Green Tavern hotel. She traveled
to Warren in company with her
parents, Mrs. Wright and Miss Til-
lie Gaarde, who continued on to
Crookston where the ladies are at-
tending the women's camp. Others
who went to the camp from here
are Mrs. .Black and Mrs. E. M. Ev-
ans.
The Garden .Club meeting at An-

ders Anderson's southwest of town
on Thursday evening of last week
was quite an affair being attended
by 32 active members and county
agent Reierson. A few Middle River
ladies were also in attendance.
Mr. and Mrs. Darald Hanson left

Friday on a vacation trip of a week
at the Cities.

Charley Collins will leave tomor-
row for the Cities to spend a few
days with his parents. Mrs. Wright
will accompany him that far and
continue on. from there to Fair-
mount to visit relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Berg left on
Tuesday on an eight day vacation
trip in southern Minnesota and
South Dakota.
Mr. and Mrs. John Berger of

Greenbush were callers at the Al-
bert Stephens home Thursday last
week as they were enroute home
from Grand Forks.
Elmer Rostedt returned home on

Saturday from his South Dakota
school but was only here a couple
of days as he went to Missoula,
Mont., to attend summer school.
The village council appointed Mr.

Emil Peterson and Gib . Overvold a
committee to go to St. Paul and
confer with Mr. McGregor regard-
tog the advancement of the big
WPA project now under considera-
tion and apparently sure of realiza-
tion.

Erick Lindberg's cream station
looks quite' classy since he has re-
covered the entire front.
Nels Jallo of Appleton, an uncle

of Mrs. Richard Sjoberg, arrived by
auto Sunday to visit for a week at
the Sjoberg home.
Harry Krokke and Mi-^r Ruth Sjo-

berg of Stephen were Sunday vis-
itors at the Sjoberg home.
Gene Sjobtrg was in Grand Forks

Friday in attendance at a big ban-
quet sponsored by RCA officials.

The three Nelson sisters, Nellie,

Martha and Regina, all of whom
are spending the summer in a cot-
tage at Pine Lake, near Brainerd,
visited at the Gresslie home from
Tuesday of last week until Thurs-
day. Mrs. Oscar Berg, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gresslie, whose home
Is in Jamestown, also returned the
same day, having been here 10 days
Ernest Johnson, late of Cokato; is

the newly -appointed agent of the
Central Lumber Co. here and en-
tered upon his duties a week ago.
However, at this writing he is not
here having left Saturday for Co-
kato to be married. He and his
bride will live in the Schenkey
house formerly occupied by Ernest
Johnson and will, be at home after
June 27. Meanwhile Ludvig Larson
is temporarily in charge of the
lumber yard, altho he has a posi-
tion awaiting him with the Thomp-
son Yard at Fargo.
Mrs. Alex Johnson and children

of Alexandria and Mrs. Johnson's
mother, who had been visiting at
Badger, made a short visit at the
Emil Peterson home Monday en-
route home.
Normal* Hetlund, a telephone line

man in Iowa who was formerly a
Greenbush boy, called at the Emil
Peterson home Monday as he was
enroute home from attendance at
his sister's wedding at Greenbush.
Mrs Arthur Berg of Gatzke was

attending to business matters and
visiting friends in Middle River on

Monday.
The Gleaners will meet in the

afternoon of June 20, at the home
of Mrs. Wm. Kezar.

NEWFOLDEN

STAR
SINCLE-EDCE BLADES
^For GEM and Ever-Ready >

Razors

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ofiferdahl,
Dennis and Donald visited at Mrs.
Iver FarstBd's Sunday evening.

'Mr. and Mrs. Hans Nordlie and
daughter of Grand Forks spent
Sunday at P. J. Bakke's.
Mr. Hanson of Luverne, N. D.,

spent the week end at the home
of-his sister, Mrs. A. R. FilbramV
Arthur Holmes came home on

Saturday to visit at his parental
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Bakke and

children visited at Mandus Bakke's
Tuesday evening.
Mrs. A. R. Filbranfc and Madeline

and Mr. Hanson motored to Thief
River Falls Tuesday. '

{Misses Maxine Robinson and Miss
Myrtle Nelson visited with. Dorothy
Haugen Thursday.
Mrs. J. Haugen and Lorna Kold

en visited at Charley Horien's on
Monday.
Nyard, Alvina and Dorothy Hau-

gen visited at Mrs. Iver Farstad's
Thursday.
Misses Myrtle Nelson and Max-

ine Robinson visited -at the Leon
Nelson home Wednesday.
Lorna and Orval Kolden and

Dorothy Haugen visited at Harvey
Dyrud's and Albert Moen's Wed-
nesday.
Mrs. J. Haugen and daughters

visited at Albert Moen's Monday.
J. Owne and Vernon, Mrs. Nelson

and Cyril motored to Thief River
Falls Saturday.
Reuben Kolden is employed at

the home of Harvey Dyrud.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Kolden and Lila

visited at the Chas. Anderson home
Sunday.
Andrew Hanson arrived home last

week to spend a two weeks visit at
his home.
Fred Beerbauer called at the C.

Horien home Sunday.
Misses Shirley Horien and Wan-

da Lindahl left for Moorhead on
Saturday to visit Shirley's sister,'

Ruth. They returned home Tuesday
accompanied by Ruth, who will vis-
it at her parental home for some
time.
Charles Horien, Walter, Norman

and Bergman Folden, Harold Han-
son, Edmond Elseth, W. Bluette and
Olaf Green went on a fishing trip
to Wheeler's Point over the week
end.
Alma and Arvid Folden returned

from London, Conn., Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Olson from

Niagara, N. D., visited at the Matt
Mattson and Erick Erickson homes
over the week end.
Mrs. J. Haugen and family visit-

ed at Carl Sorenson's Thursday.
Reuben Kolden was a visitor at

Albert Moen's Thursday.
Visitors at Mrs. J. Haugens on

Tuesday evening were Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Offerdahl and family and
Lila and . Lorna Kolden.

TvTl<« Alice Lee, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. O. O. Lee of Bismarck, N.
D., arrived at the A O. Gudim
home Thursday to visit with rela-
tives.

Ole Nyflat and daughter Marion,
Mrs. Otto Hjelle and Ingvald and
Selmer Nyflot went to Wadena on
Wednesday to attend the funeral
of their sister-in-law, Mrs. Carl
Nyflot. Carl Nyflot returned home
with them to spend a few weeks.

Violet Amundson spent the week
end with Doris Mae Anderson at
Viking.
Maynard Tvedt is spending a few

days here before leaving for Wash-
ington, D. Ci( to spend the summer.
Miss Esther Larson, who has been

teaching at Deer River, is spending
some time visiting with Edith Schie
and other friends here.
Miss Lucille Mortrud visited at

the Joe Weber, Sr., home Wednes-
day.
P. A. Dyrud and Clemmence vis

ited at Mortrud's Friday. - ,.

Rev. Thr. Myhrer, Alfred Elseth,
Arnold Folden and Marshall Myh-
rer motored to Wheelers Point on

fishing trip Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jewell Severson and

children left Thursday morning on
week's vacation at Minneapolis

and other points in Minnesota.
Marvin Anderson and Miss Judith
Bakke are in charge of the store
during their absence.
Miss Nadine Moen left Sunday for

St. Paul to spend four days at the
University Farm where a 4-H cele-

bration is being field. She is a del-
egate of our 4-H club of Newfold-
en.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Moen and

Kathryn visited at the Mrs. J. Hau-
gen and Albert Moen homes Sun-
day.
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Awning Frames and Covers
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Sunday evening at the church. A
very good program of readings, song
and violin solos was given. A large
crowd attended. Mrs. Nels Nelson
and Mrs. G. Gustafson were host-
esses.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Nelson and
children,- Mrs. Gust uustafson and
Melba motored to Beltrami Sunday.
There they were guests at -the home
of Mrs. Nelson's and Mrs. Gustaf-
son's uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Rels Skaug. In the afternoon they
attended a family reunion at which
Mrs. Lizzie Thompson anAV family
of Patterson, Calif., and Mr. and
Mrs. George Skaug of North Sac-
ramento, Calif., were the honored
guests.

Following the completion of a
one month term of parochial school
in St. Pauli congregation, the par-
ochial school program will be held
at the church Saturday evening,
June 17. An ice cream social will

be held following the program.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Sturre and

family of Mavie were Sunday visit-

ors at the Ole Thune and Melvin
Torkelson homes.
Mr. and- Mrs. Julius Peterson and

son Charles of Los Angeles, Calif.,

Miss Hilda Alberg of Chicago, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Anderson of Black
River and Miss Anna Alberg of
Thief River Falls were Tuesday vis-

itors at the Carl Alberg home.
Mrs. Arne Overgaard of Kenneth

visited with her aunt, Mrs. Liv Fin-

stad at the Carl Alberg home Wed-
nesday.

Owen Weckworth, Jr., and Eva-
lin Nelson were among the 4-H
members who left Sunday for St.

Paul to attend 4-H camp.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Week-

worth of Thief River Falls were
Sunday guests at the home of Mrs.
Weckworth's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Nels Nelson. Cleonora Alberg was
a guest at the Nelson home in the
afternoon. .

Mrs. Olaf Snefcting visited Mon-
day forenoon with Mrs. Liv Finstad
at the C. Alberg home.
Saturday visitors at the C. Alberg

home were Mr. and Mrs. Ole Ode-
gaard, Helmer Finstad, Hilda and
Anna Alberg, Clara Lund and Har-
ry Ranum.
Mr. and Mrs. Gust Gustafson

were Friday evening guests at the
Edwin Nelson home. They helped
Mr. Nelson celebrate his birthday
anniversary which occurred that
day.

LEGAL NOTICES

SMILEY NEWS
Bridal Shower Is Given

A large group of relatives and
friends gathered at the Anton T.
Peterson home Sunday to honor
Mr. and Mrs. Peterson's son, Wm.
Peterson and his bride (Nina Werf-
len) who were married recently.

The afternoon was spent socially

and a delicious lunch was enjoyed.
The honored guests received many
lovely gifts for their new home.
The entire community joins in
wishing the newlyweds life long
happiness.

)

)S3
County of Pennington )

IN DISTRICT COURT
Fourteenth Judicial District.

Henry Schmltz, Phillip )
Schmitz, Joseph S. >
Schmltz, and John N. )
Schmitz ) Plaintiffs

Vs.
CaxI Kretzschmar, Frank )

H. Kratka. Philip Schelg, )
Charles Scheie, Chas. G. )
Wright: Also the un- )
known heirs of Carl >
Kretzschmar. Frank H. >
Kratka, Philip Schelg. )
Charles Sqhelg, and Chas. )
G. "Wright, and ail other )
persons unknown claim- )
Ing any right, title, es- )
tate. Interest or lien upon )

the real estate described )
in the complaint herein.. Defendants

SUMMONS
THE STATE OF MINNESOTA TO

EACH OF THE ABOVE NAMED
DEFENDANTS

:

you and each of you, are hereby
summoned and required to answer
the complaint of the Plaintiff in the
above entitled action, which com-
plaint has been filed in the Office
of the Clerk of the District Court of
Pennington County, Minnesota at
Thief River Falls, Minnesota, and to
serve a copy of your answer thereto
upon the subscriber at his Law Of-
fice In the Citizens State Bank
Building, In the City of Thief River
Falls, in the County of Pennington,
and State of Minnesota, within
Twenty (20) days after the service of
this summons upon you. exclusive of
the day of such service; and if you
fall to answer the complaint within
the time aforesaid the Plaintiff will
apply to the Court for the relief de-
manded in the Complaint.
Dated June 8, 1939.

H. O. Barve,
Attorney for the Plaintiff,
Thief River Falls, Minn,

LIS PENDENS AND NOTICE
OF SO PERSONAL CLAIM

(Same Parties as in Summons Im-
mediately preceding this notice).
Notice is hereby given that an ac-

tion has' been commenced In this
Court by the above named Plaintiffs
against the above named Defendants
and each of them, the object of which
Is to obtain Judgment that the said
Plaintiffs are the owners In fee of
the following described real estate
lying and being in the County of
Pennington, and State of Minnesota,
to-wit:
Lot Seventeen (17) of Block
Fifty-four (54) of the Original
Townsite of Thief River Falls, In
Pennington County, Minnesota,
according to the Plat thereof on
file and of record in the Office of
the Register of Deeds In and for
said county and state

and that the above named Defend-
ants and each of them have no es-
tate Interest, or lien or title in or to
said real estate. Notice U further
given that no personal claim Is made
against the said Defendants or any
of thorn.
Dated June 8. 1939.

H. O. Berve,
Attorney for Plaintiffs,
Thief River Falls, Minn.

Ranges, Gymnasium Equipment.Locker Room Equipment, Telescopic
Bleachers, Auditorium Chairs, Fold-
!?£- Ckf^"' Stage Equipment andGymnasium Curtain, MicrophoneEquipment and Cafeteria Equipment
for tho High School Building- Addl-Uon and Alterations at Thief River
Falls, Minnesota, by the Clerk of theBoard of Education of Independent
School District No. 18. Pennington
County, Thief River Falls, Mlnneso-
&»,« t

i
tSf

\. i.
flce

.
Ill

,£
he Lincoln High

School Building In Thief River Falls,
Minnesota, until 7 P. M. on the 27th
"ti. .'

June
'

1939
'
a°d wU1 ^n be

publicly opened and read aloud.
All bids shall be. made on theprinted forms attached to and madea part of the proposed contract doc-

uments. The proposed contract docu-ments including the plana, drawingsand specifications, pursuant to which
at the office of the Board of Educa-
tion, of Independent School DistrictNo. 18, Pennington County. ThiefRiver Falls, Minnesota. Coplw tnerl-

Toltz. King and Day inc., Engineers
SSfn**

1^^fc.
1609 P'<""^ BuUdinS

Saint Paul, Minnesota. These docu-ments may be examined at either ofthe above places and copies thereofmay b
? £b,l^ne5L ,

on deposit of thesum of yiO.OO. This deposit wiU be

refunded to each actual bidder upon
return of the documents In good con-
dition within a reasonable time after
the receipt of bids, and the other
deposits, less ?S.O0, will be refunded
upon return of the documents within
thirty days after the receipt of bids.
Ail bias shall be on the basis of

cash payment for the work.
All bids shall.be accompanied by a

certified or cashier's check or bid
bond satisfactory to the Owner, in
an amount equal to five per cent of
the amount of the proposal.
No bidder may withdraw his bid

for at least thirty days after the
scheduled closing time for the re-
ceipt of bids.
The Board of Education of Inde-

pendent School District No. 18, Pen-
ning County, Thief River Falls, Min-
nesota* reserves the right to reject
any or aU bids and to waive infor-
malities.
Dated at Thief River Falls, Minne-

sota, June 7, 1939.
BOARD OF EDUCATION
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL

DISTRICT NO. 18
PENNINGTON SOTJNTY.
THIEF RIVER FALLS,

MINNESOTA
By A- B. Stenberg,

Clerk of the Board of Education
(Juno 8-15. 1939)

Commissioners' Proceedings,
Marshall County Board

A special meeting of the Board
of Commissioners of tie County of
Marshall was held at 3 o'clock P. M.
on Thursday, May 18,' 1939, at War-
ren. Minnesota. ,

The following members were pre-
sent: A. W. Sommers, Ole Bergman,
J. J. Pagnac, Arthur Anderson and
Gunsten Skomedal.
Pursuant to the following notice:
Notice is hereby given that a spe-

cial meeting of tne County Board of
the County of Marshall, State of
Minnesota, has been called by a ma-
jority of the members of said Board,
to be held at the office of the County
Auditor in the City of Warren, in the
said County, on Thursday, the 18th
day of May A. D., 1939, at 3 o'clock
P. M.. for the transaction of the fol-
lowing business: Accepting bids oe
Conuty's Farm described as follows:NE 1-4 Sec. 6, T. 151, R. 48.
"Witness my hand and official seal

at Warren, Minnesota, this 18th day
of May 1939'. (Signed) Levi G. John-
son, County Auditor and Ex-Officlo
Clerk of said Board.
Commissioner A. W. Sommers of-

fered the following resolution and
moved its adoption:
WHEREAS: The County of Mar

shall received an offer for the North-
east Quarter (NE 1-4) of Section Six
(6) ; Township One Hundred Fifty-
One (151) North, of Range Forty-,
eight (48) "West, Polk County, Minn.,
and any other offer that may be fil-
ed with the County 'Auditor, for May
18th, 1939, at 3:00 o'clock P. M. spe-
cifying that the conditions of said
sale would be cash and that the
same would be made subject to min-
eral reservations as provided by law,
and,
WHEREAS, No other offers have

been filed, with the County Auditor
or received by the Board of County
Commissioners.
NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RE-

SOLVED, That we accept Charles
Hertweck's offer oX $3,000 cash for
said premises and that the Chairman
of the County Board and the' County
Auditor be, and hereby are, author-
ized to execute a deed of said prem-
ises to said Charles Hertweck in con-/
sideratlon o fthe sum of $3,000 cash,
reserving to the County all iron ore
and other valuable minerals as re-
quired by Section 63a, Mason's Min-
nesota Statutes, 1927.
Commissioner J. J. Pagnac secon-

ded the motion and the same being
put, was duly carried.
Attest: Levi G. Johnson,
County Auditor.

Ole Bergman, Chairman
County Board of Commissioners

COFFEE SHOP-
DINING ROOM..
COCKTAIL BAR-
GARAGE SERVICE

X'lliliB

HOTEL
FIREPROOF

shingtbn at Second Avenue,^
MINNEAPOLIS

TtewlyfurntsheA unusually comforfaUe

'Modem RoOTOS,frog?t25 p€rd3yr^

*Mr. and Mrs. Helmer Berg mo-
tored to Grand Forks Wednesday
and attended the celebration in

honor of the Crown Prince Olav
and Crown Princess Martha of Nor-
way. They report a most enjoyable
trip.

(Miss Anna Alberg of Thief River
Falls and Miss Hilda Alberg of

Chicago spent several days last

week visiting at the home of their

brother an dsister-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Alberg.
Mrs. Trizftte Thompson and fam-

ily of Patterson, Calif., and Mr.
and Mrs. George Skaug of North
Sacramento, Calif., visited Thurs-
day at the home of Mrs. Thomp-
son's sister and brother-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Ole Helgeland.
The St Pauli Luther League met

ORDER FOB HEARING ON WISAX*
ACCOUNT AND PETITNON FOB
DISTRIBUTION
STATE OF MINNESOTA )

County of Pennington )
IN PROBATE COURT
IN RE ESTATE OF Olof Haugan,

Decedent.
The representative of the above

named estate having filed his final
account and petition for settlement
and allowance thereof and for dis-
tribution to the persons thereunto
entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing

thereof be had on July 1st, 1939, at
10:00 o'clock A. M.. before this Court
In the probate court room In the
court house in Thief River Falls,
Minnesota, and that notice hereof be
given by publication of this order in
the Tri-County Forum, and by mailed
notice as provided by law.
Dated June 5, 1939.
(COURT SEAL).

Andrew Bottelson,
Probate Judge.

H. O. Berve,
Attorney for Petitioner,
Thief River Falls, Minnesota

(June 8-15-22)
ADVERTISEMENT FOB BIDS

BIDS CLOSE AT 7 P. M. ON THE
2TTH DAY OF JUNE.- 1939.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. Seal-

ed proposals will be received separ-
ately on Window Shades,- School
Furniture and ,

Equipment, Office
Furniture, Laboratory Equipment,
Sewing Machines, ShOD Machinery
and Equipment, Cooking Room
Equipment, Gas Ranges, Electric

Adjourned meeting held June 6th
and 7th. 1939.
Meeting was called to order by the

Chairman at ten o'clcck A. M. All
members were present.
Minutes of May 2nd, 4th, and 6th.

1939, were read and approved.
Several delegations asking for road

improvements were heard.
Petition for road in Wanger Twp.

was filed.
Commissioner Gunsten Skomedal

offered the following resolution and
moved Its adoption:
"WHEREAS, Soren Sorenson filed

with the County Board a petition
pursuant to Chapter 2S3. Laws of
1939, for permission to repurchase
the following described property ly-
ing and being in the County of Mar-
shall .State of Minnesota, to-wit:
The North half of the Southeast

quarter (N 1-2 SE 1-1) and the South
east quarter of the Southeast quar-
ter {SE 1-4 SE 1-4) of Section twenty
(20), Township one hundred fifty-six
(156) North of Range forty-four (44),
West,
setting for that he is the owner and
occupant of said alnd, that the fail-
ure to pay taxes against said land
is due to oversight and error on hi?
part;
AND WHEREAS, said petition duly

came on for hearing 2before the
Board of County Commsisioners of
Marshall County, Minnesota, en this
6th da yof June, 1939, and the Board
having heard the evidence adduced in
behalf of said petitioner in support
of the petition to repurchase from
the State said lands and being fully
advised in the premises, finds:
That in paying taxes for the year

1930 petitioner was short the sum of
$1.12 and due to over sight and error
failed to pay said shortage. That
petitioner has paid the taxes for prior
and subsequent years and said land
forfeited to the State by reason of
the failure to pay said sum of $1.12
short due to error and over sight on
the part of petitioner;
NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RE-

SOLVED. That the petitioner be
granted ancT*saIa property be sold to
such former owner for the sum of
delinquent taxes including special as-
sessments without penalty and costs
with interest at 4 per cent computed
as provided by law.
Commissioner Arthur Anderson sec-

onded the motion and the same be-
ing put, was duly carried.
Commissioner Gunsten Skomedal

offered the following resolution and
moved its adoption:
BE IT RESOLVED, that S70.000.00

U. S. Treasury Notes, 1 1-8 per cent,
due Dec 15, 1943. offered by the Mid-
land National Bank and Trust Co,
of Minneapolis1

, being offered as se-
curity for public funds deposited in
said bank, be, and the same are, ap-
proved hereby as security for' the de-
posit of county funds.
Commissioner A. W. Sommers

onded the motion and the same being
put. was duly carried.
Meeting was adjourned to nine A.

M. Wednesday, June 7, 1939.
Commissioner J. J. Pagnac offered

the following resolution and moved
its adoDtlon:
WHEREAS. Marshall County has

secured a PWA grant of 528.080 for
highway Improvements, Docket No.
1530F, and. „ _
Whereas, the County Board of

Commissioners has heretofore, by
resolution, directed the County Au-
ditor o fsaid County to establish, a
PWA fund and have appropriated
from the County Road and Bridge
Fund the sum of $34,219.34 to. said
PWA erant, and,
WHEREAS, The County Auditor,

pursuant to said' resolution, has es-
tablished said PWA Fund, and
WHEREAS, Section 5 of Part 2 of

form No. 230, Federal Emergency
Administration of Public Works re-
quires that a separate account or
accounts be set up in a bank or
banks which are members of the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corpora-
tion for said fund and.
Whereas, the County of Marshall

has Its funds deposited In ten dif-

ferent banks, all of which are mem-
bers of the Federal Deposit Insur-
ance Corporation but does not have
a. separate deposit In any bank for
any particular fund -of the County,

but the warrants, when drawn, des-
ignate the fund that they are to be
charged against and drawn against
the funds of the County deposited in
such banks, and,
WHEREAS. In order to comply

with said section 5, the Countv of
Marshall would .have to change Its
system of banking and its system of
bookkeeping;
NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RE-

SOLVED, By the Board of County
Commissioners of Marshall County,
Minnesota, that we request the Fed-
eral Emergency Administration ot
Public Works to waive the require-
ments of said section 5 as to said
project and permit the certificate on
the back of Form No. 168 to be filled
out by the County Treasurer.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,

That the County Auditor is hereby
directed to appropriate an additional
sum of $866.56 from the County Road
and Bridge Fund to the PWA Fund
$345.90 of which will be added to thePWA Fund under Docket 1532F and
S80.66 to be added to the PWA Fund
under Docket 1530F.
Commissioner Gunsten Skomedal

seconded the motion and the same
being put, was duly carried.
Commissioner Arthur Anderson of-

fered the following resolution and
moved its adoption:
BE IT RESOLVED. That the sum

of $58,380.00 be transferred temporar-
ily from the General Ditch Fund to
the PWA Fund.
Commissioner A. W. Sommers sec-

onded the motion and the same being
put, was duly carried.
Commissioner Gunsten Skomedal

offered the following resolution and
moved its adoption:
Be it resolved that the Summary

Statements, filing Numbers No. 367,
368, 369, and 370, for the expenditures
of the County Highways be hereby
approved and the Superintendent of
Highways Is hereby authorized to Is-
sue time checks in the following
amounts: CAR Maintenance $122.35,
CAR Construction $376.75. SAR Main
tenance $1,496.70, and PWA Construc-
tion $675.20 .

Commissioner Arthur Anderson esc-
onded the motion and the same being
put, was duly carried.
The following bills were audited

and allowed- in amounts as follows:
Virginia Cuthbert, judging Declam.

contest $3.00; Leatha RIdenour judg-
ing declam. contest 3.00; Mae Smith,
judging, declam. contest 3.00; Irene
Smith, wages 10.00; Margaret Miller,
wages 40.00; A. W. Sommers. mileage
and per diem appraising land 267.20;
Ole Bergman, mileage and per diem
appraising land and committee work
235.80; J. J. Pagnac, mileage and per
diem appraising land and committee
work $254.30; Arthur Anderson, mile-
age and per diem appraising land
and committee work 248.89; Gunsten
Skomedal, mileage and per diem ap-
praising' land and committee work,
284.80; O. C. Toftner, mileage 29.26;
Marshall Kays, Mileage 55.51: Thora
Skomedal, mileage 44.10; O. J. John-
son, mileage and expense 77.30; Dave
Bradley,. labor 1.00; H. M. Hanson
Register of Deeds fees 14.25; Dr. H.
M. Blegen; coroners fees 37.80; Argyle
Telephone Co., telephone calls 3.2o;
Roseau County. WPA telephone ex-
pense 5.18; Warren Telephone Co.,
telephone rent and toll 69.80; Water
& Light Dept., light and power 181.00;
Green Tavern.' meals for jurors 10.Id;
Coast to Coast Stores, supplies 3.42;
Erickson & Carlson, lawn mower
100.00; C. F. Johnson Fuel Co., coal
and draving' 37.33; F. C. Larson &
Co., supplies 21.27; K. J. Taralseth
Co., supplies 25.06; Roy Toftner, labor
9.00: H. E. Waldren, cleaning boilers
and chimney 12.50: W. G. Wopd-
ward Co., supplies 3.30; Carl E. Aunc
labor grasshopper project 13.75; Leo-
nard Goulet labor grasshopper pro-
ject 15.00; Robert Goulet. labor on
grasshopper project 2.50; Elmer Par-
ent, labor grasshopper project 2.50;
Omer Parent, labor grasshopper pro-
ject, 4.50; R. A. Reierson, cash ad-
vanced grasshopper project 36.75;
Donald Rice, labor grasshopper pro
Ject 2.50; Lawrence Timra, labor on
grasshopper porject 21.35; Ed Wens-
land, labor grasshopper project 12.50;
Curtiss 1000 Inc., supplies 7.73.
Free Press Company, blanks 8.60;

Office Specialties Co., Office equip-
ment 20.50: Foucher Printing Co.,
blanks and supplies 63.04; Security
Printing Co., receipt books and
blanks 56.24; Security Envelope Co.,
supplies 18.72; "Warren Sheaf, sup-
plies 79.36; Stephen Messenger pub-
lishing proceedings and notices 126.66,

O. C. Toftner, boarding prisoners,
48.75; Johnson's Studio, photographs,
2.00; H. T. Swanson, mileage and ex-
pense 75.65; Henry I. Knutson. mile
age and expense 29.56; H. A. Rogers
Co. .blueprints and supplies 4.32; H.
V. Johnston Culvert Co.. culverts
5S8; Central Lumber Co., Middle Riv-
er, lumber and supplies 3.95: J. *>

Adams Co., repairs 3.79: Village of
Alvarado, electricity 1.10; Anderson
Bros. Garage, labor and repairs 28.40.

Automotive Service Co.. repairs
4.48: Cities Service Oil Co.. gasoline
216.92; R. M. Enebak. welding 66.40;

Farmers Union Oil Co., diesel fuel,

176.40; Home OH Co., diesel fuel 138:

Interstate Power Co.. electric current
7.04; Donald MacMillan. blacksmlth-
Ing 82.24; Minneapolis Iron Store Co.,

repairs 11.50; Northwest Chavrolet
Co., Truck, labor and supplies 712.15;
Nelson Motro Co., OH, repairs and
labor 85.73; One-O-One Service, sup-
plies L55; Paper, Calmenson & Co.,
steel 52.45; Rogers Garage labor 12;
Andrew Host, concrete and labor,
154.40; Sllnos Body Works, welding
and repairing 5.75; Socony-Vacuum
Oil Co., lubricants 59.94; Standard Oil
Co., gasoline 205.25; Stephen Electric
Co.. lights 1.00; Service Recorder Co.
supplies Z138; W. C. Walton, labor
and supplies 21.15; Wm. H. Zlegler.
Co., Inc., repairs and labor 269.09;
Wm. Forsberg, * appraising right-of-
way 25.00; Walter H. Grange, apprais-
ing right-of-way 25.00; Frank WU-
tensten, appraising right-of-way 33.47,
John Thompson, right-of-way on C.
A. R. No. 13 T60.00; Drs. Blegen and
Holfstrom X-rays and mileage 70.70;-
Warren hospital, hospitalization 537.30
Mrs. A. E. Beckland, board for re-
lief client 4^0; Mercy hospital, hos-
pitalization 7.85; St. Lukes hospital,
hospitalization 9L0O; Sunshine Rest
Home, hospitalization 21.75; R. H.
Quanrud, ambulance service 9.50;
university of Minn, hospitals, room
and board 11.25.A bill of Security Printing Co. was
erjected.
Applications for Road and Bridge

appropriations were approved In am-
ounts air follows: Township of Augs-
burg $200.00 and Township of Como
The following applications were

.

recommended to the Minnesota Tax
Commission: For reduction of de-
linquent taxes : Leonard Landvik,
Oslo Village. For reduction in the as-
sessed valuation*of real estate: Elmer
Nordlund, as agent for his mother,
Oak Park Twp. For Homestead clas-
sification: I. J. Setten, Nelson Park
and Mrs. Mary Von Wold, Spruce
Valley. The following applications for
homestead classification were laid
over: Wm. Erickson, Viking Twp..
and Gust A. Jonnson, McCrear Twp.
The following applications were re-
jected: Department of -Rural Credit
and Leonard E. Tenold.
Applications for "On" sale and "OfP

sale beer licenses by Matt Wick of
Gatzke Minn., were rejected.A petition of Freholder to set-off
o 1-2 SW 1-4, Lot 4 Section 34-155-43
nad Lots 1 r,ri<l 2 Section 3-154-43,from School Dlst. No. 84 to School
DIst. No. 133 by Alf. W. Hahner was
considered and hearing set for July
10th. 1939. at 2 o'clock P. M. at the
Court House. A petition of Freehold-
er to set-off the NE 1-4 Section 35
155-43 from School Dlst. No. S4 to
School Dist. No. 112 by Harry Knut-
son was considered and hearing set
for July 10, 1939, at 2 P. M. 'at the
Court House.
Petition of Tonnes Nelson for re-

purchase oriand forfeited to the state
for taxes was filed and hearings set
for July 11, 1939, at two P. M.
Application for dance permit by Ole

Tveit, Holt, Minn., was granted.
Commissioner 1 A. W. Sommers of-

fered the following resolution and
moved its adoption:
WHEREAS, (The County of Mar-

shall Is the owner of the Southeast
Quarter (SE 1-4) and the West Half
of the Northeast Quarter (W 1-2 NE
1-4) of Section Twenty (20). and the
East Half of the Northeast Quarter
(E 1-2 NE 1-4) of Section, twenty-
nine (29) Township One Hundred
Fifty seven (157) North, of Range
Forty-seven (47) West, Marshall Co..
Minn, and"
WHEREAS, The County of Mar-

shall has received an offer for said
property;-
NOW., THEREFORE, BE IT RE-

SOLVED, That the Countv of Mar-
shall consider said offer on the 9th
day of August A. D. 1939. at ten A.
M. together with any other offer that
may be filed with the County Audi-
tor. The conditions of said sale wil
be $290.00 cash. $500.00 on the 1st day
of October. 1939. and S500.00 on the
1st day of October each year there-
after until the full amount of the
purchase price is paid with interest
at 4 per cent per annum on unpaid
balances. The purchaser shall pro-
tect the County with fire and wind-
storm insurance. Said property will
be sold subject to mineral reserva-
tions as required by law. Purchaser
to receive possession of the property
Oct. 3. 1939.
Commissioner Gunsten Skomedal

seconded the motion and the same
ilng put, was duly carried .

Motion was made by Arthur An-
derson that the classification and the
appraisal of the parcels of land, for-
feited to the state for nonpavment
of taxes, by the Board of County
Commissioners of Marshall County as
described and set forth in the Hat
dated June 7, 1939. be and the same
Is hereby In all things approved.
Motion was seconded by A. W.

Sommers and on being put to a vote
was carried.
Meeting adjourned sine die.
Attest: Levi G. Johnson,
County Audftor.

Ole Bergman. Chairman
County Board of Commissioners

G. M. ADKINS
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
401 North Knight Avenue

Telephone 350 Thief River Falls

WOOD, DRAYING, TRUCKING
and GENERAL HAULING

City Dray & Transfer
MORRIS OLSON

Phone 176 or
Newland Cream Station

DR. E. S. AMESBURY
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined

Individually Styled Glasses
Orthoptic Training

210 Citizens Bank Bids.
Phone 671 Thief River Falls

Regular Office Hours
EVERY WEEK DAY

10:00 A. M.—6:00 P. M.

I BRATRUD CLINIC 1
CLINIC OFFICES

| FIRST FLOOR, ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL
™ THD3F RIVER FALLS, MINNESOTA g

1 EDWARD BRATRUD, F. A. C. S. :~

S CONSULTATION AND SURGERY

I JOSEPH F. MALLOY, F. A. C. S. 1
M CONSULTATION, SURGERY, UROLOGY J
§ HOMER H. HEDEMARK, M. D. |
B INTERNAL MEDICINE and SURGERY g
I T. J. BLOEDEL, M. D.
W Internal Medicine .

t g
I HOVALD K. HELSETH, M. D. S
1 OBSTETRICS, PEDIATRICS and GENERAL PRACTICE
~ (Confinement Cases at Hospital or Home)

EDMUND V. PAIXETTIEBE. M. D. /•}_ 1
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 1

J^->22»
:.

B. I. FBODLAND 1
BUSINESS MANAGER

PHONES: Clinic: 336; Night CaO, 155 a
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GOODRIDGE
Hilda Kompen Weds

Oldrich Hoffman and Hilda Kom-
pen were marired Wednesday, June

1 at the Lutheran -parsonage with

r»v Bjorgan officiating. Their

attendants vere Clenora Kompen
and Johnny Hoffman. The bride

was gowned in an ankle length

white gown and the bridesmaid

wore anankle length pink dress.

They Jrful reside on a farm south

of Goodridge. Both young people

grew up in this community and
have a host of friends -who wish
them happiness.

4th Of July Celebration Planned

The congregation of the Erie

church will hold a celebration at

the die Tronveit home July 4th.

They will serve a chicken dinner
with romegraut and lefse at noon
and ice cream and lunch served all

day. Races, sports, etc., will be en-

joyed. A horse shoe tournament
will be held, also a program and a
ball game.

To Have Evangelistic Meetings
The Full Gospel assembly of

Goodridge. will sponsor a series of

evangelistic meetings to be conduc-

ted " by Rev. and Mrs. Epseth of

Aitkin, commencing Monday even-

ing, June 19 at 8 o'clock and every

evening except Saturday at the H.

S. gymnasium. They are\ splendid

musicians and singers ana we are

sure you will enjoy the/messages
in both word and song. Tfie meeting
on Sunday night. June 18, will also

be held at the gymnasium with alt,

atheist, Re^. M. Laleff, speaking onx

the subject "What Is The Matter
With The World and is there a way
out?"

drove to Thorholt on business^ on
Thursday. -

Mrs. Floyd Olson was' a caller In

Thief River Falls Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Obed Sabo and

children visited at the Rev. Sabo
home in Mavie Sunday.
The Star and Highlandlng 4-H

ball game held here Sunday result-

ed in a victory for Star by a 14-12

score. Darel Josephson and Max
Jensen umpired.

•Mrs. Henry Tollefson is reported

quite ill.

A. B. . "Josephson is back on the

road patrol after a 10-day layoff

on account of illness. •

Carl denies of Thief River Falls

was" a caller here Monday.
Mr and Mrs. Tom Belland were

calters in Thief River' Falls Satur-

Mr and Mrs. E. Jensen returned

from Minneapolis Sunday. They

were accompanied by their daugh-

ter Lola who was one of a class ot

482 who graduated from Central H.

S in Minneapolis. They had the

pleasure of seeing the Crown Prince

and .Princess while there.

Johnny Swanspn was a guest at

the Jensen home Sunday.
Ole and Gunstein • Skreland of

Oklee visited at the Rome home on

Sunday.
Muriel Tiegland retumea Sunday

Music Recital Is Held

The music pupils of Mrs; Fred

Miller of Red Lake Falls gave a

recital at the Norwegian Lutheran
church Wednesday evening. A large

crowd attended.

Grygla-St. Hilaire Game
The Grygla baseball team motor-

ed here Sunday and crossed bats

with the local team. After a close

game the final score was 5 to 2 in

favor of St. Hilalre.

Leaves For West Coast

Miss Alice Skattum left Monday
for Seattle, Wash., to visit her. sis-

ter, Marie, who is a nurse at the

Providence hospital there. They
will go to San Francisco to attend

the World's Fair and visit their

uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. J,

Regan of Monterey, Calif.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Gigstad of

St. Paul and- Mrs. A. Edstrom of

Randolph and Mrs. N. Damman of

Farmington left this week for their

respective homes after having spent

a week here visiting relatives.

Mrs. Ruel Holland left last week
for St. Paul to attend the Silver

Wedding anniversary of her par-

ents. Rev. and Mrs. A. W. Haugen
of St. "Paul.

Miss Grace Dahle of Marshall

«iui«* .^e^ ~ * returned home recently to spend

from Ersklne where she has been I part of the summer at the home

quist and Ina Crown. I

(Miss- lone jRye of International

Falls visited with relatives here the

past lew days. She will return to

International: Falls" Wednesday:
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Peterson, Sev-

ert Weflen arid sons and'Mrs. 'Jen-

son of Thief' River Falls visited at

the Henry Rye home Saturday.

Thursday at ihe Arht' Wedul home, and Mr. and Mrs. Johri^Rustvold

ERIK
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employed.
Mrs. Carl Olson is enjoying a

vacation from her duties as cook

in Rod's Cafe.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Tollefson and

family of Viking are visiting rela-

tives here.

t:

EAST ROCKSBURY

Verna Brandon and Ruth Sand-
um of Thief River Falls visited with
Mrs. Gust Ristau Thursday.

Airs. Solheim, Sophie and Isabelle

of Mavie visited at the Rome home
Sundav.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Iverson of

Erskine visited relatives here Sun-
dav.
Fred Ristau of Milwaukee, Wis.,

visited at the homp of his brother

Gust here Tuesdav and Wednesday.
Mrs. J. M. Johnson and Mrs. Ray

Parnow visited at the Josephson
home Sunday.

Rev. and Mrs. Bjorgan drove to

Moorhead Thursday and brought
back their son Rudolph who atten

'-ded. Concordia 'college there.

Mrs. J. M. Johnson accompanied
Miss Gunelson to Crcokston Thurs-
day where she assisted with check-
ing in the 4-H club boys and girls

who were there for the short course.

They returned Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. V. C. McLeod, Beth

and Jean and Ted Rustad enjoyed

a few days outing at Lake of the
Woods, Internationa! Falls and Be-
midji.
Charles Josephson drove to Thief

River Falls Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. McDonald drove to

Mentor Sunday. They were accom-
nanied as far as Erskine by Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Noer and sons
who went to attend the wedding of

Mr. Noer's sister.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Peterson and
children drove to Mud Lake Sun-
dav.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Edseth and

Rev. Laleff were guests Sunday at

the home of their daughter, Mrs.
B. Ballou at Esplee.
Hanna and Vic Sund have pur-

. chased a "new Nash car.
""'

Don't forget Ladies Aid in the
corner church Wednesday. June 28,

Mesdames Kast and Prestabak will

serve.

O. A. Olson and Darel Josephson

lommunity Club Has -Meeting

he Rocksbury Community
t
club

held a special meeting Tuesday
evening for the purpose of electing

officers. Officers elected were pres-

ident, Calvin Toomey; vice presi-

dent, Hilmer Finstad; secretary,

Mrs. Ed Hansen; treasurer, Arnold
Gunderson, and director, Gina Gun
derson, Mrs. Otto Netteland, and
Mrs. Martin Finstad.
The nxet meeting will be held on

Friday evening, June 16, w*th the

Ed Hansen, O. B. Gunderson, Otto

Netteland and Martin Finstad fam-
ilies serving lunch.

1 DR. H. B. NEWELL
|

M. P. C, V. S-

Expert on all diseases of poultry

I

and other animals

'ADVICE AND COUNSEL FREE
|

Phone 158

An ice cream social and program
will be given at the St. Pauli

church Saturday evening. Lunch
will be served by members of the

congregation.

Mrs. Arne Overgaard of Lismoor
spent Monday visiting her aunt,

Mrs. Liv Finstad, and uncle, C. E.

Oien. and other relatives. She re-

turned to her home Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Engelstad at-

tended a Pioneer banquet at Grand
Forks Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Votava of Chicago

visited at the Peter Engelstad home
Friday evening.
The Rocksbury 4-H club met at

Valhall Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Johnson and
Betty and Mr. and-Mrs. T. Thomp-
son and Arnold visited Sunday at

Ed Houskes.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Finstad -were

Sunday visitors at the Otto John-
son home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Houske visited

at the Ben Lardy home in St. Hil-

aire Sunday.
Mrs. Arne Overgaard, C. E. Oien

and Marie visited Thursday with

Mr. and .Mrs. Clifford Hedeen.
Mr: and Mrs. Carl Finstad and

family visited Thursday at the Otto

Netteland, Martin Finstad, C. E.

Oien and Hilmer Finstad homes.
On Friday Ruth and Marie Oien,

Mrs Arne Overgaard and Mrs. M.
Finstad visited at the Carl Alberg

home.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Netteland and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Fin-
stad. O. B. Gunderson, Mrs. Ed
Hansen, Gina Gunderson and Cal-

vin Toomey visited at the Paul En
gelstad home Tuesday evening.

Label; If Behind, Renew!
Check Your Subscription

of her parents. Rev. and .Mrs,

L. Dahle.
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Johnson and

children and Mr. and Mrs. John
Gunstad lelt Thursday for the Twin
Cities, Forest- Lake and-other points

to visit relatives.

M. R. Graham returned Tuesday
evening from Wells where he was
called by the death of his mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Highland, Mr.

and Mrs. Axel Jacobson and Mrs.

A. S. Wilson visited Wednesday in

Grand Forks and also witnessed the

appearance 'of Crown Prince Olav

and Crown Princess Martha.
Mrs. H. K. Strand of Thief Riv-

er Falls visited Sunday at the home
of Mrs. George Bakko.
Ardell Olson of Red Lake Falls

spent the week end at the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Or-
dean Olson.

Orville Gulseth, who is employed
at the Sanitorium at Thief River

Falls, was here Saturday and visit-

ed friends.
Raymond Young and Robert Huff

of Crookston visited relatives and
friends here Sunday.
Miss Hazel Huff left for Chicago,

HI., Wednesday where she will join

her mother and sister. She will be

employed in Chicago this summer.
Robert Rosendahl left recently

for the Iron Range.
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Granum 01

Thief River Falls, Mr. and Mrs.

Axel Jacobson and Mr. and Mrs.

J. S. Amble of Grand Forks visited

Sunday at the Mrs. O. A. Holmes
home.
The Great Northern repair crew

left Monday after having remodel-

ed the depot.
Frank Rutz and Mr. and Mr.s.

Ray Rutz of Radium came Satur-

day and left Monday for Park Rap-
ids after "visiting at the C. Schant-

zen home.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sande and

family of Thief River Falls visited

Sunday at the C. Schantzen home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Tumwall of

Thief River Falls visited Sunday at

the Hans L. Sande home.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sande, Mr.

and Mrs. Elton Mortenson and
Schantzen spent the day fishing at

Roy Lake Sunday.
Mrs. Ole Hagglund and Gale and

Mrs. Effie Holland visited Tuesday

at the Mrs. Jens Almquist home.
The following attended a birth-

day party on Mrs. Andrew Hanson
in Thief River Falls: Mrs. Jens

Almquist, Laura and Shirley, Mrs.

John Gunstad and Dorothy.
Mrs. George Biskey, St., Ralph

Marjorie and Elaine went to Be-
midjl Sundav. They were accomp-
anied by Vera Almquist and Mary
Biskey, who will attend summer
school at Bemidji State Teachers
College.
Lutheran Tent Mission meetings

have been held the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Johnson vis-

ited Saturday evening at the home
of Mrs. Margaret Volden.

.

Last Bites Are Held i

Funeral services were conducted

for C. J. Ekwall, 82 year old: Star

Township farmer, Tuesday of last

week from the home and Eklund
church. "Rev. O. O. Bjorgan read

the services. There was special sing-

ing by the choir. Pallbearers . were

Oluf - Omlid, Ole Trontvet, H. A.

Dahlen, James Ramsey, Theodore

Hylland, and Oscar Thoreson.

Relatives from _a distance : were

his daughters and their families,

Mrs. Steve Dahlman, Forrest Lake,

Mrs. Ole Rve, and Mrs. Haaken
Nelson, International Falls, and
Mrs Pete Peterson or Duluth, and
the Stark family of St. "Hilalre, and
J. Anderson' family of Gatzke,

Mrs. L. B. Johnson will entertain

the Dorcas Ladies Aid at her home
Wednesday, June 21.

'

Plans for a 4th of July celebra-

tion is in progress to take place at

the Ole Trontvet homestead, spon-

sored by the Eklund iadles Aid.

Mr and Mrs. Martin Geving and
daughter Alice left Sunday on a

motor trip to Hibbing and Duluth.

John Kjelgren made a trip to

Calvington, Sask., Can., to visit

relatives. He is bringing his aged
father with him to make his home
at Kjelgrens.
The Willing Workers of Star 4-H

club met the Highlandlng club in

a kittenball contest at the ;Good-
ridge ball ground Sunday. The
score was 14 to 12 in -favor of Star.

Otto Parnow is busy building a
new garage on his farm.

Mr. and Mrs. Ole Sundsdahl of

Thief River Falls visited a few days

last week with their son Henry
and family.

Virgil Brown of Gary is a visitor

at the H. A. Dahlen home.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Anderson

and daughter of Mavie. were visit-

ors Sunday at the Anderson homes.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Votava and

daughters 'spent the week end at

the home of Mrs. Votava's parents,

Mr. and Mrs. S. O.-Prestegaard.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert

Burstad Saturday a baby girl,

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Solberg and
family of Fosston were Sunday vis-

itors at the Hans Solberg home.
Miss Janet Trontvet is teaching

a term of Bible School at Winger.
Miss Selma Waale of Kratka is

teaching Dist. 57 in the Rosendahl
parish and Miss Beatrice Otterson

of Aubudon in Dist. 14.

The Clara Parocnial school will

present a program arid ice-oTeam.
social at the church Friday at 8 p.
m. Naomi Johnson and Hannah
Sjoberg are teachers.
Mr. and Mrs. Julias' Peterson and

son of Los Angeles, Calif., visited

at the Frank, John and Oscar Pet-
erson homes^last Wednesday.
Mr. and -Mrs. Klove and Selma

and Roy Klove from Mayfield vis-

ited at Amt Wedul's Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Borgie and

Miss Wilms Borgie of Fargo visited

at the Borgie home Sunday.
Miss T.illl«Ti Samuelson of Thief

River Falls is employed at the Al-
vin Peterson home.
Mrs. Ted "Johnson and daughter

visited at the Jens Almquist home
at St .Hilaire Thursday.
Mrs. Adrian Anderson visited at

the Ted Johnson home Wednesday.

and family and Edith Thors'on were
guests at the H. W. Hanson home
Friday in honor of Mrs. Earl Gil-

thvedt. -

Ray Gram called on Kenneth
Grondahl Monday evening.

. Mr. 'and Mrs. H. W Sanson and
son George were visitors at John
Rustvolds Monday. •

John Rustvold called on Oscar
Knutson Monday.-

MOOSE RIVER

WYANDOTTE

HAZEL
Ladies Aid Will Meet

The St. Pauli Ladies Aid meets
Thursday at the Theo. Bjorge home
one mile north of Hazel and half

a mile east of St. Pauli church, en-

tertained by Mrs. Bjorge and Mrs.
Ole Odegaard.

'

Charles Rustvold and his grand-

father, Joe Rustvold, returned home
Sunday from Fargo. Glenn and Vi-
olet Magnuson and Ellen RusEvold
who had accompanied them as far

as Neilsville to visit with the Al-
fred Rustvold family, returned with
them.
Mrs. Earl Gilthvedt who has spent

a few weeks visiting with the Han-
son and Gilthvedt families .return-

ed to her home in Prior Lake on
Friday.

Clarence Anderson and wife and
Mrs. Bernard Meek motored to Ro-
seau Wednesday.
George Hanson and Mrs. E. Gil-

thvedt were visitors at the Exling

Gilthvedt home Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Heman Day and
son are visiting relatives in this

vicinity for several days.

Joseph Tengesdal and Ray Gram
are helping out at the Gatzke gar-

age during the absence of Lawrence
Gram who is out on a fishing trip.

Art Gasch, Mrs. E. Gilthvedt and,

Russell, Mrs. A. B. Tonder and'Mrs.
Henry Grondahl spent Friday in

Drayton visiting Mrs. A. F. Gasch.
Karyl Grondahl called on Eunice

Gilthvedt Friday.
A. F. Gasch made a trip to Thief

River Falls Saturday to make ar-

rangements to move Mrs. Gasch
from the hospital in Drayton to the-

hospital in Thief River Falls.

Beulah Pollard, who has been
staying with her sister, Mrs. Harry
Campfield, in Gracetown attending
school, returned home last week to

spend her summer vacation. She
was accompanied by Mrs. Camp-
field, who expects to spend several

weeks visiting at the Pollard home.
Miss Alma Hagen, who is employ-

ed near Northhome, and Otto Ha-
gen of a CCC camp at Cass Lake
spent the week end at their par-
ental home.
pilmer Anderson and Bernard

Meek called at Bush's Tuesday,
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Anderson and

Orvis returned home Wednesday
after spending several days fishing.

Orpha Tengesdal was an over-
night visitor at Grams Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Knutson, Carl

Hope, Mr. and Mrs. Pete Hanson

- Mr. and Mrs. E. Evenson and
son, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Evenson and
family were at Bemidji Wednesday
and attended the funeral of the

former's nephew, Norman Evenson,

who was fatally injured
n
last Sat-

urday by a lut-and-run motorist. *

Julius Nelson spent Thursday and
Friday at Inkster, N> D., -visiting

his daughters, Mrs. Dave Jones and
Mrs. D. Ries.
Isaac E. Wilson is laid up. with

an injured foot. On Wednesday
while Andy was driving fence posts

the head of the nost maul dislodged

striking the instep of Mr. Wilson's

left foot, bruising it severely.

Mrs. R. M. Johnson of Kratka
visited. Sunday with Mrs. I. E. Wil-
son. " She was accompanied by her
daughters,- Mrs.. J. Craige and two
sons of Grand Rapids; and Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Hoime of Luverne, who are

guests at the Johnson home.
Jim Evenson returned Saturday

evening from Bemidji where he had
been since- Wednesday. He was ac-
companied by; tuV brother, G. N.
Evenson, who returned to Bemidji
Sunday. Rachel Evenson returned
with him for a brief visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Nelson and
family spent Sunday visiting rela-

tives at Beltrami. They were ac-
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Gust
•Gustafson and Melba.

Gilbert Hovden and daughters of
Decorah, Jowa, and Mr. and Mrs.
T. R. Hovden and family of "Viking

visited Wednesday with Mr. and
Mrs.. Geo. Westfay.
Mr. and Mrs; Gust Wilson were

Sunday callers at the I. E. Wilson
home.

FARM FACT
Sudan grass is excellent for sup-

plementing the permanent blue-
grass- pasture during the hot, dry
period of July and August. An acre
of sudan grass for each three or
four cows will help a lot. It should
be planted at once.

ZEPHYR CLEANERS
Furs, Velvets, Woolens and Silks]

Odorless dry-cleaned. Non-fading'
Non-Shrinking

Altering & Hemstitching

Phone 960 313 3rd St
We Call For And Deliver

Low Cost Modernization Can

Increase Home Comforts

and SAVE MONEY!
Many homeowners think they are practicing economy

when they postpone modernization and repair work on their

homes. They consider themselves as being exponents of real

thrift^-miich as when they ^deny themselves a haircut for

another week, or a movie.

.In most cases, this view results in false economy. Homes

that should have been painted deteriorate because of the al-

ternate soaking and drying they receive. in summer—some^

times a few dollars spent for a paint job would have saved*

many dollars in depreciation. Some times homeowners let

their roofs "ride" for another year, only to find out, too late,

that a few dollars for repairs would have saved them many

dollars 'spent to fix up the damage caused by leaks.

BEFORE YOU PLA^ THIS REPAIR WORK GET OUR
ADVICE AND ESTIMATES.

Th? Home Lumber Co.
At East End of Bridge St. Phone 1123

Luther League Has Meeting
The St. Pauli Luther League met

last Sunday evening at the church
parlors. A program of songs, music-
al numbers and readings was given,

after which Mrs. Nels Nelson and
Mrs. G. Gustafson served lunch. -

USED CARS

1935 Ford Coach

1936 Plymouth Coupe, with radio

1935 Chevrolet Coach

1937 Plymouth Deluxe Coach

1933 Chevrolet Coach

1931 Ford 4-door Sedan

1931 Pontiac Sedan

1930 Ford Coach

NEW SOLUM

TERMS: Your Used Car may be sufficient for

the down payment! We also buy used cars!

PENN AUTO SALES
Located at Lufken & Bishop Garage on Third Street

Among those who motored to the
Bible Camp at Warren on Sunday
'were Mr. and Mrs. E. Mellem and
family, Mrs. Minnie Mellem and
family, Mrs. Helquist and children,

Mrs. C. Bloom and son and T. Mel-
lem.

Visitors at the Albert Lappagard
home Thursday were Mrs. Annie
Holten and girls and Mr. and Mrs.
H. Rye and son.
The work is progressing very fast

in digging the basement for the
Rindal church. Most of the labor
is voluntary.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lull .and

daughter of Thief River Falls, Ar-
chie Lull of Warren and Miss Ula
Lappagard motored to Warroad on
Sunday and snent the day.
Miss Beatrice Ostmoe of Thief

River Falls visited at the Voldness
home Wednesday. She went back
to Thief River Falls by train that
evening. Miss Ostmoe, left for Du-
luth Thursday where she will visit

with relatives for some time.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lappagard,

Roy Weflen, Mrs. J. Weflen, Doris,

Delores and Betty Jane motored to

Grygla and Red Lake Narrows on
Sunday. '.

Guests at the John Bloom home
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. L. An-
derson and daughter and Ralph
Rye.

'Mrs. Eddie Solheim and son, Mrs.
Art Gobell and children of Thief
River Falls spent Monday at the
John Sagmoen home. -

Mrs. Albert Lappagard motored
to St. Hilaire Tuesday and visited

with Mrs. Eber Conklin.
The confirmation class -of the

Mission churc henjoyed a few days
at the Bible Camp last week. They
were Chester Mellem, Norman Sim-
onson, Ervin Mellem, Florence Hell-

Mr. and Mrs. Hilmer Berg accom-
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Carl Berg
of Thief River Falls, motored Wed-
nesday to Grand Forsk to see the

Crown Prince and Princess of Nor-
way.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Helmer and

children and Nils Hanson, Hans
Hanson, Maurice and Cyrus Peter-

son surprised Lorraine Rinkehber-
ger at a birthday party Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rinkenberger and

daughters, Mr, and Mrs. George
Broissoit and family, Mrs. Albert

Helmer, Edna Helmer and Nils

Hanson attended the picnic at -the

Old Mill site at Middle RJyer on
Sunday.
Mr, and Mrs. Frank Peterson, An-

na Alberg, Mr. and Mrs. Ole Ode-
gaard, Mrs. Oscar Peterson, Russel

Peterson attended a birthday party

in honor of Mrs. Andrew Hanson
in Thief River Falls Sunday. -

Rueben Odegaard returned to

Fargo Monday where he attends

business college after visiting at his

home for two weeks.
Visitors at the Herman Rude

home .Thursday were Mr. !and Mrs,

LaVay Rude, John and Mary Fran-

cis of Karlstad, Cleonore and May-
belle Alberg.
Mr. and Mrs. Amt Wedul and

family attended a bridal shower for

Miss Selma Klove at her home in

Mayfield Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Knutson and

daughter Arlene of Grafton, N. D.,

spent from Friday until Saturday
visiting at the Adrian

^
Anderson

home.
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Prestby, Har-

len and Eileen and Mr. Ted Prestby

and sons of St. Hilaire visited at

the Martin Ellingson home Sunday.
Sella TJrdahl returned home on

Saturday from Beaulieii where she
had spent some time visiting her
sister, Mrs. Matt BrusvenC nee Or-
la Urdahl) the past week. ;

Mr . and Mrs. Martin Ellingson

and children, Mrs. Dorothy Prestby
and Axel .

Rasmussen motored to

Gary Friday, returning the same
evening, except Mrs. Ellingson and
children who remained till Satur-

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brenemen

of Bemidji, Mrs. Martha Lokken
and Margaret visited at the Oscar
Suland home Sunday.

Visitors at Ole Odegaards Wed-
nesday were Hilda Alberg of Chi-
cago, Anna Alberg, Mrsv Theodore
Bjorge and Marlyn Bjorge.

The St. Paul! Parochial school

will have a program and ice cream
social at the church Saturday.
Evelyn Nelson . and Owen Weck-

werth, Jr., of the Hazel 4-H club,

left Sunday with other 4-H mem-
bers to St. Paul to . attend a 4-H
short course for a week.:
Mrs. Tom' Walle and

;

daughter,

Mrs. Oscar Wedul and Mrs. Sidney
Wilson of Thief River Falls spent

Dafflusgotajoi !
tt.

• What a thrill—what a world of satisfaction those words carry!

f'A job !". Worth more than support or reliefmoney because.a job means

relief from worry, escape from "relief! It means hope and security

and opportunity to realise ambitions for oneself and family 1

The Brewers of Minnesota take pride in the 25,000 jobs their industry

has created for Minnesotans. They want to keep these people secure

in their jobs.

They want to cooperate with authorities to enforce all regulations

surrounding the sale of beer so that the publics right to enjoy this

good, mild beverage may be safeguarded.

Help your authorities to enforce the laws surrounding the sale of beer

and you, too, can help keep 25,000 Minnesotans in steady jobs . . i

help farmers keep' a profitable market for their produce . : ; help

reduce taxes : S ; help promote Moderation and Prosperity I

Published in behalf of the following Minnesota Breuieriejl

BOHEMIAN CLUB • FITGER • FLECKENSTEIN • GLUEK • GRAIN
BELT * HAHH • HAUENSTEIN • JORDAN • KARISBRAU • KATO
KIEWEL • PEOPLES • PETER BUB • SCHELL • SCHMIDT • YOERG

BEER PROMOTES PROSPERITY and MOAERATJKJJfc
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STORES LOCATED IN
Thief RI.ver Falls . Roseau •'•.

: Detroit Lakes

Ross:--Warroad Baudette Badger Pembina, N. D.

"Grefenbusb Strathcona Williams Stephen

Mcintosh Grand Forks, N. D., 'Warren Fosston

East- Grand Forks, St. Thomas, N.,b. Argyle

Bemidji Larimore, N. D. New York Mills

STORES LOCATED EN
Grafton, N. D. Frazee Goodridge Shelly

Karlstad .Newfolden Kennedy Cavalier, N. D.

Grygla Erskine Blackdnck St. Hilalre

Halma Bronson Border Bagley Redby
GentUIy Mizpah Drayton, N. D. Bathgate, N. D.
Cass Lake HaHock Fertile Red Lake Falls

2,400 Miles Of State Road
To Be Resurfaced Soon

(Continued from Page One)

miles; Highway 59, Strandqiust to

Karlstad, and Halma to south of

Bronson, and Lancaster to north
of Orleans, 19.35 mlies; Highway
75, Hallock to Kennedy, and War-
ren, to Angus, and the junction of

81 to south Norman county line,

28.22 miles; and Highway 81, Crook-
ston southwest, 3 miles.

The roads to be resurfaced in the
Bemidji area are: Highway 2, Miss,

River to Cass Lake, 30 miles; High-
way 34, west of county line to Park
Rapids, and Akeley to Walker, 15.38

miles; Highway 71, south of the
Hubbard county line to Park Rap-
ids, and the junction of 92 to Nary,
and Turtle River to Northome, 57.72

miles; Highway 72, Kelliher to

north of Baudette, 52.6 miles; and
highway 92, Bagley to west of the
Clearwater county line, 21.1 miles.

Mr. Hoffman says that work will

get underway at once and be rush-
ed to the earliest possible comple-
tion to repair the damage done and
place the state's vast mileages of
unpaved highways in better driving"

condition for the peak of the sum-
mer travel and tourist season.

All contracts for bituminous ma-
terial and its application have been
let upon competitive bids, received
in two large groups of May 24 and
May 31. Participating 'are seven
contractors .operating under 15 sep-
arate district contracts for work and
materials. Gravel bids were receiv-

ed at maintenance district offices

and, after review by the Commis-
sioner, awards were made, in 32

contracts, to 25 successful- bidders.

Control of the surfacing operations
is "vested in the maintenance dis-

trict offices.

Every section of the state and
residents along virtually every ma-
jor trunk highway in the system
will receive noticeable 'benefits. The
contract cost of the 2,402.48 miles
of bituminous surfaces included in

the new Maintenance contracts is

estimated at $1,098,000, and bitum-
inous material required at 9,808,000

gallons. These expenditures include
approximately $625,000 for purchase
of bituminous material, $301,296 for

necesary gravelling in connection,
and $171,909 for application to the
roadways.

Sweeping Changes Asked
In F-L Farm Program

^Continued From Front Pace)
Rep. Harold L. Peterson, state

secretary of the F-L association,

emphasized that the conference will

not itself adopt any final program.
The conference has been called by
the state education committee of

the Association, he said, to hear
and discuss various proposals, and
then the state education committee
will take steps to see that the main
proposals and discussions are sent
out to the hundreds of Farmer-
Labor clubs in Minnesota for dis-

cussion and criticism during the
coming months.
In this way, according to Rep.

Peterson, the F-L Association will

move into its 1940 convention with
an intimate knowledge of the wish-
es of the rank and file, and the
delegates will be thoroughly pre-
pared to grapple with the problem
of drafting a platform which is

far-reaching enough to meet the
needs of the hour, but is at the
same time definite and practical.

Acording to Rep. Peterson, the
conference is open to the general-

public, including all Fanher-Lab-
orites, but special invitations have
been mailed to delegates who at-

tended the Association's last state
convention in January, 1939.

A DREAM BEING REALIZED—NEW JUNIOR-SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING

. c;.ob'.., V-

r ... i'.KUTT
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Approximately Half Of $341,000 Construction Job Now Completed
The new $341,000 school building

which is being built here along side
the Lincoln High school is now well
under way. Having started con-
struction on March 6, the building
is expected to be finished by Dec.
1, when it will be taken over for
occupancy by the school district.

The contractors have a crew of

workers on the job that keeps
things humming at a good clip

from morning till night. It affords
also people of this city an oppor-
tunity to work as most of the em-
ployees are local people.
As the construction work pro-

gresses, a large number of people
come around to view the structure,
somewhat awed by the immensity
of the project and entertaining
happy thoughts of how the edifice

will appear when completed. The
construction of the basement, the
ground floor and the walls of the
first story has been completed as
this is being inserted in these pag-
es.

Covering' 54,750 so., ft. of ground
floor space, the building will com-
prise about fifteen new class rooms
with a superintendent's office which
is to be moved from the old buildr
ing, a sewing room, an arts room,
a band room, and a home econom-
ics room. There will be a large gym-
nasium with a playing, floor of 90
by 60 feet and a seating capacity
of about a thousand. The inside of
the gym will have a six-foot glazed
tile waiscoating and followed by
white brick for the remainder of
the interior walls. A separate out-
side entrance is planned for the
gymnasium, along with an indoor
entrance.
The new building connects with

the. present Lincoln building on the
north end which has a blind wall,
and, therefore, suited for that pur-
pose. There is a wing running east
and west which is 32 feet wide at
the point where it connects with
the Lincoln school. This leaves 30
feet on the north side of the build-

ing to' the present sidewalk. The
addition extends 130 feet west from
the Lincoln building and

.
provides

room for the gymnasium. The wing
extends 152 feet east from the pre-
sent building. On the east end of
the .east-west wing there is a- wing
running south 180 feet.

There will also be a, large sized
auditorium in cbnjjunction with tha
building- proper; which will have a
large stage and a seating capacity
of about a thousand people. This
will be finished with a plaster in-
terior. The gym will be at the west
end of the building while the au-
ditorium will be in the east end.
The main .. entrance of the school
will be in the northeast corner, with
a double entrance of four doors.
The new. ^ building will be a -two-

story structure with part basement.
Both buildings will be heated by
the same steam plant with the ad-
dition of; a new boiler. The old
Lincoln school building will be
completely remodeled up-to-date,
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Cedar posts for sale at 10, 12 and
14c each: Sager Oil Co., just west
of town on Highway No. 1. pd 10-3

1936 House trailer, complete with
stoves, bed, etc. Inquire at Forum
Office. ad 10-tf

Uncalled for Men's and Ladies
suits and women's dresses. Zephyr
Cleaners. ad. 11-tf

One John Deere No. 11, 22 inch
brush breaker in good, condition,
one year old.—James Philip, Mavie,
Minn.

. Dd 10

Tamarack fence posts, 7 feet long.
4 inch tops. Carmel Cash Store, 10
miles east of Grygla on highwav
No. 89. pd ii_3 C

although it will not be entirely fire

proofed as the new one will be. A
fan system will be installed to ven-
tilate the entire school. -

to be used were laid end • to end
they would make a brick path four
inches wide from here to Bemidji.
There are to be used 2600 cubic
yards of concrete, or almost 8 mil-
lion pounds.^Over 1500 square yards
of plaster will be needed to cover
the interior, and 165 tons of con-
structional steel • will be used for
reinforcement. Approximately $25,-

000 of equipment is being used in
construction, with 60 rHen being
ployed regularly.
The school, which can accommo-

date about a thousand junior and
senior high school students, will be
one of the largest schools in this
part of the northwest and of which
the pecfflie of Thief River Falls
might we'll be proud.
The' engineers and architects for

the jOb are Toltz, King & Day of
St. Paul. Mr. Lie is in charge

Six bldg. lots So. . Merriam Ave.
$200 for immediate sale. Box 85;
Thief River Falls, Minn. ad 4-tf

School Board Holds
Business Session Monday

(Continued from Front 'Page)
of $15,300; Oliver A. Stoutland Co.,

Fargo, for the erection of structural
steel, 2,575; and the Minneapolis
Honeywell Reg.' Co., for $3,560. The
bond and -insurance coverage for
the subcontractors was also approv-
ed.

"

The Midwest Contracting Co., re-

quested the right to pay their em-
ployees by check. The board mem-
bers granted this request providing
there was no exchange charged the
employees. ' This request was made
for the purpose of simplifying the
records and also in saving time in
making out the payroll. The con-
tract is made for the payment of
the employees by cash, as charges
might be made for cashing an out-
of-town check, the contractors hav-
ing their checking account in Twin
City banks.
The Carlson-Duluth Co. requested

that the board change the order for
the bases of the new and old fire-

boxes from brick construction t6 a
steel construction, .without a change
in' price. The change was approved.
The Carlson Duluth firm manager

I stated that steel would make a
much more suitable base than brick,

and the cost would be the same.
The board members selected the

colors to be used in painting the
exterior face of the window irames
and the exterior doors of the new
Junior-Senior high school building.
The colors selected were taupe for
the windows and gray-blue for the
doors.

St. Hilaire Wins From
Grygla; Games Postponed

Due to wet grounds last Sunday
the games m the Northern Minny
league between Prummer and Red
Lake Falls, and between the CCC's
and Oklee were postponed. However,
the schedule of Grygla vs. St. Hil-
aire was foUawed out with the re-
sult that St. Hilaire won out, with
two errors arid seven hits, compared
to Gryglas' one error and four hits,

scoring five runs to two for the
Grygla team;
The batteries were Gunderson, H.

Sandland and A. Sandland for
Grygla, and Almquist and Jacob-
son for St. Hilaire.
Next Sunday the CCC team at

Thief Lake will play at Red Lake
Falls (2 games), Oklee at Plummer,
and St, Hilaire at Grygla.

Standings:
W

CCC's 2
Plummer 2
Red Lake Falls 1

St. Hilaire 2
Grygla 2
Oklee ' 1

L Pot
100C

1 666
1 50C

2 50C

3 401

3 250

Immense Crowd ^A.t

Oen Funeral Friday

The Trinity Lutheran church was
filled to capacity Friday afternoon
as local people and others gathered
there to pay their last tribute to
Rasmus Oen, one of the most well
lcnown and respected business lead-
ers of this city, who passed away
at a local hospital Sunday, June 4.

The funeral services were con-
ducted by -Rev. R. M. Fjelstad of
this' city, and the Rt. Rev. I. T.
Aastad of Detroit Lakes. Walter
"Ekeren sang, a solo. . „ .

The- altar- was banked with flow-
ers given by friends and relatives
of Mr.. Oen; Several contributions

4,000 Attend Picnic
At Old Mill Site Park

fContinued from Front Page)
factions in order to have security.

Tracing the cooperation needed in
families, In the various states, am-
ong the states, and then finally be-
tween the foreign countries, Mr.
Christianson mentioned that the
chief -trouble in the world today was
the lack of cooperation, and so he
reminded his audience that the only
solution to the .unrest was in co-
operation in all fields of activity.

Mr. Brandt in his address ex-
plained the situation of the case
between the Dairy Marketing Asso-
ciation and the large centralizers

which is now to come up before the
Supreme court. The centralizers are
accusing the association of trying
to secure a monopoly, but accord-
ing to Mr. Brandt the expected de-
cision will be in favor of the asso-
ciation. Due to the fact that the
government has stabilized the price

of dairy products, the effect "Vill be
a detriment to the large centraliz-
ers as their means of operation is

that of speculation in the field of
dairy products, so, claims Mr.
Brandt, the situation is helpful to

the association and against the cen-
tralizers and that as a whole the
government is more or less favor-
able to cooperatives.

City Speeders And Beer
Dispensers Are Arrested

Local police made two arrests last
week for reckless driving, one being
R. Nelson, who was picked up on
Saturday. He^ was held over to
court on Monday and fined $25 and
his drivers license was suspended for
40 days. The other violator was
John Holmstrom who was appre-
hended Sunday and fined $35 Mon-
day. His license was suspended for
30 days.
Four arrests were made for sell-

ing beer to minors. Peter Peterson
of the Tiny; Tavern was fined $25
after being arrested Saturday. On
Tuesday Henry Shelton of the Vik-
ing Tavern, Tom Christo of the
Coney Island Cafe, and Frank
Wetch of Frank's Lunch were brot
up when the last mentioned plead-
ed guilty, and was fined $25. Tom
Christo and Shelten however,
pleaded not guilty and will be brot
before the Municipal court Satur-
day morning.
Over $150 is reported to have

been stolen fcy pickpockets during
the Oen funeral last Friday. Four
people reported that they had been
"picked." It is believed by the local
authorities that there were more
than one engaged in picking pock-
ets. Thefts -of a .similar kind were
reported" afc'th'e commencement pro-
gram here June 2nd.

Albin W. Bren, 51 years old, pass-
ed away at a local hospital Monday
evening. He had lived in the War-
ren community all his life. His
mother resides at Warren.
Funeral services will be held at

the Tabor Presbyterian church 'on
Friday afternoon. . - ; 5

were also made, one being, the dedi-
cation of_jtrTflom. in -the -St, Lukes
hospital to Mr. Oen's memory__Mr..
Oen was a' member of the advisory
board and an ardent supporter.

Dr. Hulbert Is Named
District Legion Officer

As the Ninth district 3-day con-
vention of the American Legion,
which was held at East Grand
Forks, closed Monday, Joseph Klse",

of Moorhead, was>-elected comman-
der of the district. Other officers

elected were: Elmer S. Eide, of
East Grand Forks, first vice com-
mander; Dr. A. R. Hulbert, of this
city, second vice- commander; Mel-
vin Ose of Rothsay, third vice
commander; Norman Arnold of Dil-
worth, fourth vice commander, and
Rev. A. R. Medgarden of Fosston,
chaplain.

Officers of the auxiliary included
Mrs. G. L. Biddick of this city as
second vice president. One of the
main attractions at the parade was
the local 1938 state Drum & Bugle
Corps Champs who won a $25 sec-

ond prize award during the parade.
About twelve local muslcions were
selected to play in the Ninth district

band. An address was given by D.
C. Mesfeldt of this city who is the
district child welfare chairman.

Annual Tag Day Held
By Salvation Army

Envoy Bailey of the Salvation
Army here reports that the annual
Tag Day Saturday failed by only
$12 to reach the goal set by the
group for its drive this spring for

a quota of $1,000. Mr. Bailey stated
that the deficit will be made up by
other collections.

The . local Salvation Army work-
ers 'Were assisted by Capt. Reynolds
and three girls from the Crookston
unit in the Tag Day drive.
Mr. Bailey also states that pro-

motions for two local S. A, candi-
dates: were received this 'week. Lt.
Albert Mynrer has gone to Bemidji
and Lt. May Heatoi to Internationi
al Pjtfls. Both assume their duties
at meetings tonight.- ->-'

"U" To Graduate
r ."'"".;. Largest Class

Only one dar, a Sunday, will,
elapse between the graduation exer-
cises for.:.fhe Class of ,1939 at the
University;. of Minnesota, Saturday,
June 17,_ihe niggest class in his-
tory,., and'jf^e. opening of the sum-
mer sessigg; June 19. Although the
public" is, used !to thinking of edu-
cational institutions as places where
the janitors loaf and the robins
build nests..in the summer, Minne-
sota's college plant keeps going at
high speed the year around except
for about" ten- days early in Sep-
tember, when the summer classes
have closed.
From, all; parts of the Middle West

students .'attend the University of
Minnesota summer school, with a
scattered attendance from the ends
of the earth. Thus, Minnesota "ex-
ports" education the vear around,
and the tact that it has the third
largest university is significant cul-
turally, -socially; and economically.
The June commencement will be

held under floodlights in the east
end

. of -Memorial Stadium and will
be watched by approximately 25,000
people, most of them members of
families and friends of the gradu-
ates. Including graduate degrees
and counting all who graduated in
December and March the Univer-
sity is graduating .this year

Insured Growers Have
Stake In 'Hopper Control

Wheat growers whose 1939 har-
vests are insured under the Federal
Crop Insurance program are urged
by Chas. W. Stlckney, chairman of
the Minnesota AAA Committee, to
cooperate in the State and Nation-
al campaigns to control grasshop-
pers.

"All wheat growers, whether their
1939 crop is insured or not, have
an important stake in the drive to
hold grasshopper damage to a min-
imum," said Stlckney. "A crop in-
surance policy does protect a grow-
er from unavoidable loss from the
grasshoppers, such as that exper-
ienced when a migratory horde in-
vades

.
the fields and destroys the

crops before any defense can be
made. However, a policy does NOT
protect the grower who has failed
to make reasonable effort to fight
this pest."
The state chairman also empha-

sized the fact that growers who co-
operate in the control program in
their county stand to gain in main-
taining the yields for .which their
crop can be insured "and in keeping
their premium rates low. "The
grower who gives "hoppers a stren.
uous battle is not only protecting
his current crop," he declared, "but
is also increasing the amount of
protection against unavoidable crop
losses that may come to him and
his neighbors in the future."

All that a
;
grower has to do as

his share of the eradication pro-
gram, Stickney said, is to get the
poison- bait which will be available
in all infested counties and spread
it properly on his farm. He pointed
out that last year $176,000,000 of-
crop were saved from "hoppers by
timely and concerted control meas-
ures,

.
.„£*\i .--

Re^.BiserjValley Norse
-^MaleConcert-Saturday

n--. > -

It is expected that a number of

local people will go to Grand Forks
Saturday evening to attend the 1939
Red River Valley- "Sangerfest"
whighL5Sdll-,be.-held^at the new-nigh"
school auditorium in- -that -city- he-
glhnfngr^t ^rOO'lBurmT Several mem-
bers -of the former" BriSge" choir of
this city will participate.

GREAT SPEEDSALL ARTIST

SATCHEL PAIGE
Noted Colored hurler who will bring
his fast baseball team here next
Sunday to oppose the local club at
the Fair Grounds diamond.

Now is the time to seed Millet.
I have just cleaned up about 50
bushels Of Forger Proso Millet that
can be gotten at my place at 611
Duluth Ave., North.—C. M. Even-
son, ad 11

40 ACRE FARM FOR SALE—
i>ue to the death of my husband
and my old age, I will sell my farm.
Good living house with basement.
Good barn with water inside. Good
poultry house and a granary. If
interested see or write Mrs. Gina
Brenhaug, Newfolden, Minn, pd 10

Desirable lots East Side on Mer-
riam, Crocker and Kneale. Choice
lots East Side; restricted district.

Some river front. Box 85, Thief
River Falls, Minn. - ad 4-tf

10',-i acres (outskirts Red Lake
Falls). Good buildings. " Also im-
proved 160, near Crookston. Terms
3%\ Particulars on request. Martin
Sortedahl, Rt. 5, Red Lake Falls,
Minn. ,. pd 11

For Kent
Modern 3-room apartment, newly

redecorated. Call 669. ad 11

LOST
Team of black mares, both have

white hind feet, 13' year old with
white forehead, and- 17 year old-
with HE brand onx left shoulder.
Return to Highlanding Creamery,

pd 10

Strayed from our place, an eight
weeks old white- female nig. Re-
ward for return.—A. B. Josephson,
Goodridge, Minn. ad 11

Opportunities

For a. real tailored suit gc
Zephyr Cleaners. ad

Do you want a puppy dog, most
any breed? See Dr. Newell, ad 2-tf

Silo Building, repairing and ce-
ment washing. Ted Miller, 211 1st
Ave. No., Crookston. pd 5-17

Orders taken for men's made-to-
measure suits and top coats.- Per-
fect fit guaranteed. Zephyr Clean-
ers, ad 4 tf

KEYS MADE FOR AUTOMO-
BILES including 1939 cars, and all -

kinds of locks. —James Havel, 407
Arnold Ave. So. Closed at noon,
and after 6 p. m. ad 43 tf

10-20 McCormick-Deering tractor,
new in 1936; in fine shape. 1937-
6 ft. McCormick Deering mower,
like new; 14 in. 2-bottom Oliver
tractor plow; 16 in. 2-bottom John
Deere tractor Plow.—Thief River
Implements. 10-3t

Garage, with stock and equip-
ment, Chevrolet agency. Only deal-
er in townr^asy terms. Not much
capital required. Opportunity for

the person who wishes to get a
start in business. Will sell stock
and equipment separately. Selling
on account of poor health. Write or
see E. S. Nornes, Winger, Minn.

pd 10-2t

Satchel Paige Will Be
Seen In Action Sunday

(Continued from Pass One)
N. D. T semi-professional team in '34

and '35 when that team won the
national semi-pro title in the tour-
nament at Wichita, Kans.
Led by Paige this outfit will put

on a good fast show and well worth
any one's time to come to see.
The game Tuesday between Thief

River Falls and St. Hilaire which
ended 18 to 7 in favor of Thief Riv-
er Falls, was fairly won in the first

inning when the local boys put on
a burst of hitting power netting 4
hits and 7 runs. Although St. Hil-

aire- managed to score one run in
the second inning, the only threat
came in the fifth when by getting
four hits, three runs were allowed.
But Thief River Falls already had
scored eight more runs in the sec-
ond to put the game on ice for
them. The final rally of St. Hilaire
only succeeded in giving them three
more runs.
The games scheduled for Thurs-

day evening and Sunday had to be
cancelled due to wet grounds.

The Box Score:,
St. Hilaire AB BEPOAB
Gigstad, 2b-c 4 2 1 3 I 1

Ewing, 3b-p 4 2 2 2 1

D. Johnson, ss 4 1 2 1 4
Jacobson, c-2b 4 1 3 1

Rosendahl. lb 1 1 3 n

Swanson, if (

Jenson, ci-p-3b
3 1 2 2
3 1 1 (]

Prestby, rf-cf 3
Homme, p-rf

'

2 1 1 2
XL. Johnson, lb 3 4

Totals 31 7 9 18 7 6
x In for- Rosendahl in 3rd.

R HPO A EThief iver Falls AB
Jarahsan, 2b 5 3 2 2 3 1

Sahl, cf-3b 2 3 0, 2
J. DuChamp, ltr 4 2 3 3 1 C

Benson, ss-cf 3 2 2 .3 1 1

"Nordli, c 2 2 10 1 3

DuChamp, 3b-cf-ip 3 2 I 1 ]

Bergstrom, If 4 2 s-. U

Anderson, rf 4. U 0" 1 u I

Stroble, p-ss-p • 4 2 1 1 1 c

'-•....- Totals 31 IB 12 21 7 8

Score by innings: _
- ^St>-=Hilaire •u3_i.-__i000;^3> 3^ 7

-T^R^ Falls.-..»w«*rf«781". 2iHLx—18,
Summary^. -Two base hits: D.

Johnson* Benson, . Three toase hits:

Jaransan, Sacrifice hits: Sahl. Stol-

- New ladies and Misses shoes, all

leather, narrow widths, Iow-heelea.
priced at 75c a pair. Children's all

leather shoes at 98c. .Men's work
shoes all leather, $1.98. We have a
few rebuilt army and oxford shoes
for men at a reduced price. Chil-
dren's and ladies' wash dresses pric-

ed at 39c and 49c. Ladies silk
[

hosiers' as low as 35c per pair.

—

C. Fiterman Co. pd 9-3t

Dead animals (with hides on)
removed promptly and free ^.of
charge. We pay phone charges.

—

Thief River Falls Dead Animal
Service, Phone 996. Thief/ River
Falls, Minn. &d 38 tf;

SCRAP IRON*
We can use 500 tons of country

mixed iron free of range stoves,
wood and sheet iron. We offer an
attractive price delivered in our
yard. We also buy junk, hides and
wool.—Northern Trading Co. adll-3

Wanted
_ WANTED TO BUY Small modern
House, about four rooms, on good
lot, for cash or terms. Give loca-
tion and price, and write Postoffice
Box 910. Thief River Falls, Minne-
sota, ad 9-3c

Opportunity for a young man to
make himself real money. May
need to use some salesmanship, a
car and about S100 in cash. For
further information write Box 287..

Thief River Falls. pd 11-3

1

RAY LESS
- We sell new merchandise at low-
er prices which include ladies and
childrens' dresses, men's shirts, ov-
eralls and pants. We also have a
line of shoes and stockings for the
family. Our ladies silk hosiery is

better in quality and lower in price.
It will pay you to see us first.

—

Northern Trading Co., C. Fiterman.
od -U-3t

Increasing Demand For
Grasshopper Poison

The fact that 500 farmers attend-
ed grasshopper control meetings in
Pennington county during the past
two weeks is evidence that the
hoppers are more than threatening,
states Howard E. Grow, county ag-
ent.

The infestation is spotted. Soma
fields are literally alive with hop-
pers and others have but very few.

Perhaps in the fields where there
are not many hoppers at this time
the hatching is not as advanced as
in other fields.

Poisoned bait is being spread as
fast as the materials are received

and mixed. Ample supplies of bait

material are on hand with the ex-
ception of sawdust. Sawdust is be-
ing shipped as fast as the orders

can be filled. Some sawdust is be-

ing trucked in to supplement the

car shipments.
On Tuesday of this week a double

shift of men to mix bait was start-

ed. -The crew of 23 men will attempt
to keep up with the orders. How-
ever, they may not be able to do
so as approximately forty tons of

bait were released to farmers orr

Monday. Previous to that the larg-

est output was 27 tons on June 9

Lutheran Free Church
Plans 7-Day Bible Camp

The Lutheran Free Church Bible

Camp and Luther League Conven-
tion will, be held in Warren Mon-
day through Sunday of next week,
June 19-25.

Dr. B. M. Christianson, president
of Augsburg College, St. Paul, will

be there, together with Rev. Tor-

gerson of Morris, and Rev. Ring-
stad from Northwood, N. D.
There will be Bible study every

forenoon and evangelistic services

every evening. Friday, Saturday and

en bases: D. Johnson, Sahl, J. Du-
Champ, iNbrdli, Bergstrom. Struck
out: By Homme 1, by Ewing' 1, by
Stroble 9, *y W. DuChamp 1. Bases
on balls: Off Homme 2, off Ewing
1, off Jenson 2, off W. Duchamp 1.

Hit hy pitcher: iby Ewing 1 (Sahl).

Double play:. Gigstad (unassisted).

Left on base: St. Hilaire 5, Thief
River Falls 5.

Sunday, June 23-4-5. will be the
days of the Luther League conven-.
tion. Friday -forneon there will be
Bible study with mission programs
in the afternoon. On Saturday fore-
noon, June 24, a Bible study will
be given and a Luther League pro-
gram in the afternoon. Special sing-
ing and music will be furnished.

XOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN",
That default has occurred in the
conditions of that certain mortgage
dated the 11th- day of October, 193S.
executed by Ida C. BcUie. a single
woman, as mortgagor, to Amanda R.
Bollie, as mortgagee, and recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds
of Pennington County, Minnesota; on
the Sth day of December, 193S. at
4 o'clock P. M. in Book G9 of Mort-
gages, on page 37S, udoq and cover-
ing
Lots numbered Twenty-one (21)

,

Twenty-two (22). Twenty-three
(23) . and. Twenty-four (24) of
Block Eighteen (18), In the Town-
site of Thief River Falls, In Pen-
nington County. Minnesota;
To secure the payment of the sum

of S50O0.O0; that such default consists -
in the failure of the mortgagor to pay

""

the principal of such mortgage and -

which became due on the 1st day of
March, 1937, and in her failure to
pay the taxes assessed against the
said premises for the years 1937 and -

1938. amounting to the sum of $570.00,
and which were paid by the mort-
gagee before the commencement of
these foreclosure proceedings; that
no action or proceeding has been
commenced to recover the said debt,
or taxes, or any part thereof, and
the amount due and claimed to he
due upon the said mortcatre for
principal, interest, and taxes, at the
date of this notice is the sum of
$5695:00.
Now, therefore, said mortgage will

be foreclosed by the sale of the above
described premises at public auction
to the highest bidder for cash pur-
suant to the statute relating to the
foreclosure of mortgages by adver-
tisement and the Dower of safe con-
tained In such mortgage, which sale-'
will be made by the Sheriff of said
Pennington County, at the Front
Door of the Court House- In the City
of Thief River Palls, Pennington
County, Minnesota, on Friday the 7th
day of July, 1939, at 10 o'clock in
the forenoon thereof, to satisfy the
debt remaining unpaid upon such
mortgage, together with the costs and
expenses, of such foreclosure, subject
to redemption "within twelve months
from said date of sale.
Dated May 10. 1939.

AMANDA R. BOLLIE.
Mortgagee.

H. L. GATLORD,
Fertile, Minnesota,
Attorney for Mortgagee.

(May U-J&ne 22. 1939) .,
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SETESDALSLAG

WILL OPEN Ar
10A.MJRIDAY

30th Anniversary Gather-
ing [Will Open At City

Auditorium

SATESDALSLAG SPEAKER

Several Prominent
Features Scheduled

Event Will Come To Close

At Trinity Church Ser-

vices Sunday at 11

Thief River Falls 'will be host to

its second convention of the week
as members of Setesdalslaget gather

here Friday for its 3-day conven-
tion. Being that this will be the
30th anniversary of the Norse so-

ciety, a goodly number of visitors

are expected in our city.

Among the outstanding features

of the program will be three speak-

ers, Prof. Richard Beck of Grand
Forks, Judge M. A. Brattland of

this city, and Knute Haddeland of

Minneapolis, also the showing of a

new film from Norway, a perform-
ance of the Nordic Leikarring of

Grand Forks and a ohurch service

Sunday at which three pastors, Rev.

Halvard Lie of Fisher, Rev. Hans
TJpstad of Abercrombie, N. D., and
Rev. E. L. Tungseth of this city,

will officiate.

The Friday morning session,

which begins at 10 o'clock, will in-

clude the registration of attend-

ants, musical numbers and speech-

es. A get-acquainted hour will be

held also, when all the attendants

will have a chance to meet and
enjoy a social time. A business ses-

sion of the "Lag" will be held on

Friday afternoon beginning at two
o'clock. A program will also be giv-

en.
The evening meeting will begin

at 7:30 and this event will be known
as -Setesdalskveld". The program
will consist of vocal solos, violin

solos, folk" dancing, and the show-
ing of the new Norwegian film,

which shows beautiful scenery in

Norway.
The programs on Saturday begin

with a business meeting at 10 and
in the afternoon a "Jonsok-fest"

will be held, at which a *'stevne"

program will .be given.

The Nordic Leikarring of Grand
Forks will appear on the evening
program and will dance the "Folk-

evisdans." Prominent speakers and
violinists will take part in the pro-

gram also.

Following the programs on Friday

"and Saturday, an old time dance

will be given free to those attend-

ing the program.
The Setesdalslag will close with

a "fest-messe" at the Trinity- Lu-,

theran church Sunday morning at.

11 o'clock.

Bj. Bjornaraa of Trail, who i-.

president of the society, has made
complete arrangements with the

Civic & Commerce association

staging the event.

Beer Seller Is Fined;
Another Is Absent

Henry Sletten was fined $25' in

municipal court Saturday when he

pleaded guilty to a charge of sell-

ing beer to a minor. He paid the;

fine. Tom Christo, who was charg-.

«a with the same crime a week ago,

failed to appear in court.

4-H Picnic Date To

Be Decided Soon

last Sunday's Erent Was Postponed

Because Of Rain; Girls Pro-

jects Considered

JUDGE M. A. BRATTLAND
who -will be one of the principal

speakers at Setesdalslaget in this

city the latter part of this week.

DISTRICT FARMERS
UNION MEETING TO
BE HELD JULY 13th

Delegates From Northern Half Of

Minnesota Will Meet Here. For

Annual Session

A district conference of farmers
and their families has been called

at Thief River Falls for Thursday,
July 13 by representatives of the

National Farmers Union in cooper-

ation with " the Farmers Union Oil

company of this city. The meeting
is to be held in the city auditorium

and hundreds of delegates are ex-

pected. .:--

One of two" oortferences to be giv-

en in Minnesota 'in. July, this one
will begin at 10 a. m. and continue

throughout the day until late in

the evening. Free moving pictures

will be shown a,t-;9-p." m. picturing

cooperative marketing and process-

ing 01 live stock.

Able speakers will be on hand to

discuss tiie various problems "of the

farmer in conjunction with propos-

ed and new legislation. Some of

these speakers will-be: EmU Loriks,

member of the National Farmers
Union Board of . Directors .

from
South Dakota; Glenn Talbott, pres-

ident of the North Dakota Farm-
ers Union; M.."W. Thatcher, general

manager, Farmers Union Grain
Terminal association and Washing-
ton Legislative representative of

the Northwest Farmers Union leg-

islative committee; E. A. Syftestad,

.general manager, Farmers. Union
Central Exchange; Chas. D. Egley,

general manager Farmers Union
Live Stock Commission; and Thos.

C. Croll, general manager Great
Northern Turkey Cooperative, Inc.

The other state conference in

Minnesota will be at Benson July

12th, a day previous to the con-
ference here.

Salvation Army Will
Honor New Officers

SCH00LHEADTO

SPEAK AT FARM

BUREAUjICNlC
J. O. Christiahson Of Cen-
tral Aggie School Will

Appear On Program

Event Will Be Held
At Smiley Next Sunday

General Invitation Is Ex-
tended For All Interest-

ed To Be Present

Arrangements have been com-
pleted for the annual Pennington
County Farm Bureau picnic to be
held at Smiley Hall, next Sunday,
June 25, announces S. E. Hunt,
secretary of the county association.

The program committee has ar-

ranged an attractive program, with
J. O. Christianson, superintendent
of the school of agriculture at the
University Farm, as speaker. Mr.
Christianson is a speaker that ev-

eryone will want to hear. He Is

well versed in agriculture, and has
spoken in all parts of the United
States at large meetings relating

to agriculture. He has a good voice

and is accustomed . to speaking at

outdoor meettngs.-
The St. Hilalre band will start

the afternoon program with a con-
cert at 1 :30 p. m. Other musical
numbers will complete the pro-

BOTOGRAVURE-: SECTION
; FAILS TO APPEAR

Readers ' of' T£e Forum ibis

week -who read;; the advertise-

ments' of ~ the Independent and
the People's CJo-op groceries

will be disappobjted in not find-

ing the Rotogravnre; ; section

accompanying this, issue. For
some unknown rpason, the extra
section failed toarriveiin time
for this 'edition so we hope to

have Itin time ttext week when
the coupons ^ean^be dipped and
made use bt—The Editor^

Grygla Pastor' And Wife
Feted On [Anniversary

Rev. and Mrs. Si' 7- Anderson of

Grygla were fete$- at a surprise

party Sunday morning at the Valle

Lutheran church 'east of Grygla,

the occasion being their . silver wed-
ding anniversary.

Rev. Olaf Anderson or Fairfield,

Mont., a son of thd honored couple,

delivered" the morning services, af-

ter which, the program was turned
over to Rev. CvO. Bjorgan of Good-
ridge. Miss" Rachel Anderson, t

daughter of the Rev. Anderson's,

played several organ selections and
the St. Petri choir sang.
About .sue hundred persons at-

tended the celebration. Bj. Bjorn-

araa of Trail also gave, some very
fitting remarks at the program and
Bjorn -Tveiebakk Rendered several

violin selections.

COUNCIL MAKES

REA BID; OKAYS

BUILDMPLANS
2-Cent Rate Is Submitted
For Rural Electrifica-

tion Project

Permits For New
Residences Allowed

PRESIDES AT .GATHERING

gram.
A full sports program will be run

off during the afternoon. \The 4-H
club kittenball league games that

are scheduled for Sunday will be
played at the picnic. There will be
races of all sorts for old and young.
Everyone is invited to attend the

picnic' whether they are members
or not. The Farm Bureau has made
arrangements to have free coffee

and- cream for everyone. The Smi-
ley ••Community G3ub will have :

good supply of ice cream, pop, and*

other things.that'go wiar
1

picnics

in .their standr -
;

-.--

The committees" that have plan-

ned the picnic are: -arrangements,
S. E. Hunt,.Frank Hardisty; A. W.
Oski; " program, Lloyd - Johnson, J.

P. Kulseth, and Howard E. Grow;
sports,. Owen Weckworth, .

J. M.
Johnson and Ole A. Olson, :

Reduction Of Light Rate
Is Proposed In Ordin-

ance Considered

Jailbreaker Is Being
Brought BacktFor Trial

Sheriff Arthur Bambeck left on
Monday for Klamath Palls, Ore.,

to get .Alvin Brooks', who is charg-
ed by local authorities in' two car
thefts and jail breaking.- He escap-
ed from the local jail a year ago
while he was awaiting trial on a
theft charge ehvolving Anton My-
rum's car. :^

Young Brooks, whose heme is at
Leonard, was apprehended two
weeks ago at Jerome, Idaho.

A welcome meeting will be held
Friday evening at 8 o'clock at the
Salvation Armv hall for the new
g.

VA. officers in this territory, Lt.

Albert Myhrer and J. Close. Lt.

Myhrer has just returned from the

Salvation Army training school at

Chicago where he was a student

the past year.

The public is cordially invited to

attend this meeting. Following bhe

meeting lunch will be served. .

'

Albert Myhrer is a son of Mr.

Local School Board
Considers School Repairs

The local school board met on
Tuesday evening at a. special meet-
ing and decided to advertise for

bids for repairing the* old boiler at
the Northrup school^.
Aipecial meeting Sill be held on

Tuesday evening lbrethe purpose of

opening and reading the bids sub-
mitted for furniture and equipment
for the new Junior-Seniofnigh
school building.

F-L Club Meeting Is

Postponed To Later Date

Because Father -Tomanek of Ta-
bor-was unable to be present at the
meeting of the Farmer-Labor club

meeting in this city Tuesday eve-

ning, the meeting was postponed
until a later date when Rev. Tom-
anek can appear on .the program.

Local Dentist Chosen
As .Officer;Oi Group

Dr. H. J. Rice ^ras qlected vice

president of the 'Northwestern Dis-
trict Dental Society at the annual
session rjf the society at Crookston
Friday and Saturday. Other offic-;

era, elected were Dr. E; W. Johnson
of -Hawley,> president, and Dr. C.

B- Bang of Fertile, secretary and
treasurer. Clinic work was featured
during the convention.
The next meeting of the society

will : be held at Park Rapids next
summer. !

FUSION RALLY IS

HELDMDETR0IT
LAKES ONSUNDAY

H. O. Chommie Presides; No Def-
inite TWethod For Union Of

Parties Announced

After setting a rate for electric

power for the REA cooperative elec-

trification project the City Council
approved five building and remod-
eling permits at a special meeting
Tuesday evening.

The building permits include: Art
Wilson, new residence, $2,500; G.
C Paulson, new residence, $3,000;

E. B. Benspn, new residence $5,000;

H. O 3erve, shingling $55; and.Ada
Johnson, porch addition, $50 .

The council members voted to

supply current to the Red Lake
Rural Electrification project at the
cost of two cents per kilowatt hour
at the local plant. This rate is

somewhat higher than the cooper-
atives in the southern part of the
state are paying, but the current
obtainable at the plant in this city

Is only sufficient for its own use,

so if the current is to be supplied
to the surrounding territory, a new
building -would have to be erected
to house the engines this Involving

an outlay which the council feels

it cannot assume. However, the
council members agreed that the
current could be purchased profit-

ably at the plant at two cents per
hour.

At its meeting last week the
council members held its first read-

ing of a proposed ordinance to re-

duce the electric rate at" the Muni-
cipal light plant, the aggregate re-

duction being about 15 per cent. If

adopted.after, its third reading the
rates will become effective Oct. 1st.

The proposed schedule Is as fol-

lows: Domestic lighting: First 40
kilowatts, six cents; next 30, five

cents; after the first 70, three cents.

Commercial: -First 100 kilowatts,

seven cents; next 200, six cents;

after the first '300, five and one-
half- cents. Power :Pirst 300 kilo-

watts, four cents; next 900, three

and one-half cents; next 1500, three
cents; after the first 2700, two and
one-half cents.
* Present rates are: Domestic light-

ing: First 35, eight cents; next 25,

seven cents; after the first 60, 3

cents.- Commrecial . First 100, eight

cents; next- 200, seven cents; after

the first 300, six cents. Power: First

300 five cents; next S00, four cents;

next 1500, three cents; after the
first 2700, two and one half cents

POSTMASTERS

AREMEETWGIN

2-DAYSESSION
Two-Day Convention Be-
gan Wednesday Fore-
noon At Auditorium

\

127 Members Are
Present At State Event

HAROLD OTTEBSTEIN
postmaster at Amboy who is presid-
ing at the annual convention of the
state postmasters now being held
in this city.

TRF SPLITS WEEK'S
GAMES; WILL PLAY
PLUMMER FRIDAY

Afternoon's Session Will
Close With Election Of
Year's New Officers ;

Local Team Noses Out Grygla "<-*;

_ Colored Team Wins 4-0 In Fast

Game Here Sunday

The Plummer baseball team will-

cross bats with the vrhief River
Falls aggregation at -.".the Fair
Grounds here Friday evening be-
ginning at 6:30 o'clock. The visit-

ors are title contenders with the
CCC team in the,.Northern Minne-
sota league race, so an interesting
game is in prospect.
Manager Dempster's " boys split

honors in the games .played the past
week. Grygla . was defeated 7-2 on
Thursday evening feat -the'- Satchel
Paige AU-Star colored aggregation
proved" too strong Sunday and the
local boys lost that well-played en-

counter 4-0.
:
Mr. Paige, the speed-

(Continued . on Back Page)

and Mrs. John Myhrer of' this city

and Is a graduate of the local

schools. He has been active in Sal-

vation Army work since early in
1938 when he entered the training
school at Chicago. He has been
installed at the Bemidji corps since

his graduation June 12.

State Farmer-Labor Meeting At

Minneapolis Discusses Future Plans

The 4-H club picnic, which was
to be held last Sunday, was post-

poned. The date for this picnic will

be set when the county adult and
junior leaders meet next Friday
evening, June 23, in the courtroom
of the courthouse. Exhibits and
club activities will also be discuss-

ed. Anyone interested in this meet-
ing may attend.

The Rocksbury, Reiner, Hickory,

St. Hilaire, and Northfield clubs

have held girls' project meetings.

At these meetings the club .girls

met. to discuss, their projects and
to receive help. :

The girls of the St. Hilaire club

baked cakes at their last meeting.

The Steiner group took part in a

lesson on table--setting.

FOR SALE
Used House trailer, with or with-

out furnishings. Apply at' Forum
Office. ad 12 tf

Proposals Considered Will Be Sub-

mitted To All State Clubs For

Further Consideration

A crowd of over 500 attended the

state meeting of the Farmer-Labor
party in Minneapolis on Saturday.

The gathering was addressed by
Thos. Arnlie, former congressman

from Wisconsin, and H. L. Peter-

son, secretary of the Farmer-Labor
association. Mr. Amlie is now an
assistant in the attorney-general's

office in Washington, D. C.

Proposals for a program for the

party were discussed. These will be

submitted to the several F-L clubs

over the state for discussion and it

is expected that a later meeting
will formulate a definite platform.

Much interest was shown by those
present and former Governor Ben-
son was given a rousing applause
as he came to take his seat on the

speaker's platform. The general sen-
timent was that the party is very
much alive and that the Minneapo-
lis city election was- an indication

of this interest. Ed Hagen of Milan,

chairman of the F-L association,

presided at the session which con-
cluded late in the evening.
Harold Peterson led the line of

discussion with his analysis of the
Stassen administration. He said

Stassen "has prepared his own po-
litical grave, but the liberal move-
ment refuses to toe. buried under
wreaths of hypocricy.".
The Minneapolis election shows

the Stassen decline, he said, be-
cause Mayor Leach .won by only 5

per cent, as compared with 11 per

cent two years ago, and witih. "the
Stassen machine back of him."

Raps New Laws
Peterson discussed legislation

passed under the Farmer»Labor re-

(Contlnued on Back Page*

Fusion of the Farmer-Laborltes
and the Democrats was discussed
at a Ninth District rally held- at
Detroit Lakes Sunday afternoon. H.
O. Chommie, well known attorney
of this city, presided at the event
which was attended byi more than
500 people. A score of local persons
were present.

j

Joseph N. Moonan, Waseca, state
Democratic chairman,

| said there
are two sides to political thought

—

liberal and conservative. If liberal

movement is to have an even
chance it must unite, he said. Mr.
Moonan cited federal ; benefits to
the state under the New Deal and
pointed out that while ' the nation-
al debt has been increased, muni-
cipal and private debt has been
slashed because of federal aid.

He defended. federal low Interest

rates, taxes and social security and
lashed at Twin City newspapers for

playing up Gov. Stassen's 73-cent
shirt which he wore to 'greet Crown
Prince Olav.

j

Paul Rasmussen, former state

budget commissioner land former
Farmer-Labor candidate for secre-

tary of state, urged liberals "not to

become confused with forces of re-

action which are driving farms and
labor into state of peasantry."

Mrs. Ida McCabe Eayser of St.

Paul, national Democratic commit-
tee woman, issued an appeal to all

liberals to come into the Democrat-
ic party and added "let's go down
the road together to i put over a
great liberal program."! She defend-
ed the social security; program as
one which is making the home se-

cure.

H. O. Chommie, ninth district

Democratic chairman.^ denied the
Democrats were trying to swallow
up the Fanner-Labor party.

State Republicans Hold
Rally At Dunn's Resort

Robbers Enter Plant
Of Jordan-Stevens Co,

The annual convention of the.

Minnesota Division of the National'

League of District Postmasters,

which opened at the City Auditor-

ium here Wednesday morning, is

being attended by 127 postmasters
and mistresses from throughout .tha
state. Harold E. Otterstein of Am-
boy, state president, is in charge:
The convention opened Wednes-

day morning with the advance of
colors by the local Boy Scouts,
which was followed by the Invoca—-

—

tion by Rev. E. A. Cooke. Kern
OlsOn led in community singing,
with Mrs. W. J. Hanson, accompan-
ist. Mayor W. W. 'Prichard, Walt
Jung and Andy Anderson gave ad-
dresses of welcome, which was fol-

lowed by a response by Robert Bur-
rill, postmaster of Hawley.

L. L. Footh, of St. Paul, spoke?
in the afternoon and discussed the
use of the postal department by
the mail order houses. Other speak-
ers included Robert C. Hendon who
is in charge of the St. Paul office

of the Federal Bureau of Investi-

gation; Bernard Ottis, president of
the North Dakota branch of Na-
tional League of District Postmast-
ers, and H. J. Simon of Lakota, N.
D., another officer of that branch.
In the evening a banquet was

given at the' Evelyn Hotel at .-6:311

at which Paul Lundgren was toast-
master. Following the banquet a
well attended dance was held in

,

the' City Auditorium. Musical* se-
lections given Wednesday after-
noon included vocal solos by C. V.
Whitchurch and LeRoy Rupprecnfc.
Miss "Jewel Warner gave a- tap-

dancing number.
Howard Fredrickson of the -pub-

lic relations division of the state
conservation department spoke at
the morning session today. •

This afternoon, election Of offic-

ers will be held, with musical selec-

tions given by Miss Ruby lone Stone
and reports will be given by the
committee chairmen* The conven-

The Jordan-Stephens plant at
Barzen's Warehouse Bldg. was
broken into Sunday evening and
burglars escaped with an- undeter-
mined amount of merchandise.

the principal items taken. No clues
have been found as yet but local
authorities expect to solve the rob-
bery.

Last Rites Are Held For
Martin Huseli Today

lected this afternoon. -

The state rally for the Minnesota
Republicans . was held at Dunvilla,

near Detroit Lakes, Sunday. Led
by Gov. Stassen and joined by Gov.
Bushfleld. of South Dakota, and
Miss Marian .Martin, ".chairwoman
of the Republican national corfi-

mittee, sharp criticism was made
of the President tfqu/.the New Deal.
Dr. R. C. Radabaugh, Hastings,
chairman of the state central com-
mittee, dealt with'- tiie patronage
problem in regard .to the Republi-
can party. A crowd of -several thou-
sand people were estimated' io have lodge.

Martin Huseli passed away Sun-
day at the local Oakland Park San-
itorium where he had been a pa-
tient for the past four years.
He was born March 14, 1872, in

Norway. He came from Norway to

Stephen where he had made his
home until four- years ago when
he entered the local sanltorium.
He Is survived by one brother in

Norway.
Funeral services were 'conducted

by Rev. J. O. Jacobson at .the

Greenwood cemetery this} afternoon
where interment was made.

been at the grounds of Roy Dunn's

P -—:

—

r

Find Slain Remains Of Gary

Woman Missing Fifteen Years

Grygla Man Suffers
Injuries In Tornado

Gilbert Leshar, an aged resident,
of Grygla, sustained injuries in the
devastating tornado that struck:

Anako late Sunday afternoon. He
was visiting relatives there at the-

time.
' Because of his aee. he was late

in getting into the basement as the
storm struck. He was rendered un-
conscious as the house whereat he
was visiting was demolished. How-
ever, he buffered no serious injury
and returned to Grygla Tuesday.
Nine persons were killed in ther

tornado, over one hundred being
seriously injured and a million dol-

lars in daJmage resulting.

Genh-y) Circus Will

Be In City Saturday

3-Rlng Show Will Have Afternoon

And Evening Performances- At
East Side Location

Her Husband, Believed To Have
Been IVJurderer, Passed Away

Last October

trench from the well to a new hog-
house Tuesday.
Mrs. Rabe disappeared the day

The skeleton of Mrs. Emma Rabe,
who disappeared 15 years ago was
found Tuesday buried under a con-
crete slab where the Rabe hoghouse
formerly stood on -their farm four

miles west of Gary.

County Attorney Hetland of Nor-
man county, said she had been slain

by a hammer on the skull, but
probably no one would be tried for

murder because "the principal sus-

pect is dead." Her husband, W. H.
Rabe, died last October.

Mrs. Ed Vilmo of Gary, a daugh-
ter of the woman. Identified tiie

skeleton by gold fillings in the
teeth, combs and shoes her motiier

had worn at the time she disap-
peared July 18, 1924.

A. E. Airhart found the body

Located four blocks east of the
(bridge near the Soo Line depot on

her husband took his children to Highway No. 59, the Walter W.
the Polk county fan- at Fertile. Re- Gentry 3-ring circus will be ready

when he and a son were digging a
|
passed away.

turning home, the children found
their mother gone. Rabe said she
had gone on a trip and later ex-
hibited letters he said his wife had
written from Germany. The daugh-
ter, declared at that time they were
not in her mother's handwriting.
Rabe lived on the farm about

ten years after his wife disappear-
ed and then sold -the place to Air-

hart, who early this year tore down
the; hoghouse.
The Rabes were the parents of

the daughter and : a son Raymond,
30, who is enlisted in the navy and
on duty off the California coast.

After an inquest Wednesday by
Coroner Quirk and Sheriff Krogstad
it was decided that the case 'be

dropped as the guilty party Has

for Its local entertainment at 2

p. m. Saturday. Showing acts of
trapeze- work, horizontal bars, con-
tortionist, etc., the show this year
is. expected to outshine previous
exhibitions. There will be wild and.
domestic animals used in various
acts and stunts.
The tent which is to be used is

thoroughly waterproofed and has a
cooling system which can be set
up for warm weather. With a seat-
ing capacity of over 3,000, the tent
will be open at 1:00 p. m. and 7:00
p. m., respectively. By a special
arrangement some local merchants
are giving away tickets with pur-
chases which will enable a child to
be admitted for 10 cents and an
adult for 15 cents. The regular prices

will- be 15 and .35 cents; -

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY—WDS-O-SPDI NIGHTS

TC* T Y C III
' "FAST and LOOSE" With

PALLu HI Robert Montgomery and Rosalind Russell
III PLAY WIN-O-SPIN BOTH NIGHTS AT 9~P. M.

Avalon
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'-"
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:

-'
I

- :'"'u^
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.
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SETESDALSLAG

WILL OPEN AT

10A.EFRIDAY
30th Anniversary Gather-
ing Will Open At City

Auditorium

Several Prominent
Features Scheduled

Event Will Come To Close

At Trinity Church Ser-

vices Sunday at 11

Thief River Falls will be host to

its second convention of the week
as members of Setesdalslaget gather

here Fridav for its 3-day conven-

tion. Being" that this will be the

30th anniversary of the Norse so-

ciety, a goodly number of visitors

are expected in our city.

Among the outstanding features

of- the program will "be three speak-

ers. Prof. Richard Beck of Grand
Forks, Judge M. A. Brattland of

this city, and Knute Haddeland of

Minneapolis, also the showing of a

new film from Norway, a perform-

ance of the Nordic Leikarring of

Grand Forks and a church service

Sunday at which three pastors. Rev.
' Harvard Lie of Fisher. Rev. Hans
Unstad of Abercrombie, N. D„ and
Rev. E. L. Tungseth of this city,

will officiate.

The Fridav morning session.

which begins at 10 o'clock, will in-

clude the registration of attend-

ants, musical numbers and speech-

es. A get-acquainted hour will be

held also, when all the attendants

will have a chance to meet and
enjov a social time. A business ses-

sion of the "Lag" will be held on

Fridav afternoon beginning at two

o'clock. A program will also be giv-

en.
The evening meeting will begin

a- 7:30 and this event will be known
as "Setesdalskveld". The program
will consist of vocal solos, violin

solos, folk dancing, and the show-
ing of the new Norwegian film,

which shows beautiful scenery in

Norway.
The programs on Saturday begin

with a business meeting at 10 and
in the afternoon a "Jonsok-fest"

will be held, at which a "stevne"

program will be given.

The Nordic Leikarring of Grand
Forks will appear on the evening

program and will dance the "Folk-

"evisdans." Prominent speakers and
violinists will take part in the pro-

gram "also.

Following the programs on Friday

and Saturday, an old time dance

will be given free to those attend-

ing the program.
The Setesdalslag will close with

a "fest-messe" at the Trinity Lu-
theran church Sunday morning at

11 o'clock.

Bj. Bjornaraa of Trail, who i

president of
:

the society, has made
complete arrangements with the

Civic & Commerce association in

staging the event.

Beer Seller Is Fined;
Another Is Absent

Henrv Sletten was fined $25 in

municipal court Saturday when he

-Dleaded guiltv td a charge of sell-

ing beer to a minor. He paid the

fine. Tom Christo, who was charg-.

ed with the same crime a week ago,

failed to appear in court.

4-H Picnic Date To

Be Decided Soon

Xast Sunday's Event Was Postponed

Because Of Rain; Girls Pro

jects Considered

JUDGE M. A. BRATTLAND
who will be one of the principal

speakers at Setesdalslaget in this

city the latter part of this week

DISTRICT FARMERS
UNION MEETING TO
BE HELD JULY 13th

Delegates From Northern Half Of

IVDnnesota Will Meet Here For

Annual Session

A district conference of farmers

and their families has been called

at Thief River Falls for Thursday,
July 13 by representatives of the

National Farmers Union in cooper-

ation with the Farmers Union Oil

company of this city. The meeting
is to be held in the city auditorium

and hundreds of delegates are ex-

pected. .._

One of two "conferences to be giv-

en in Minnesota ui July, this one
will begin at 10 a. m. and continue

throughout the day until late in

the evening. Free moving pictures

will be shown at 9 'p. m. picturing

cooperative marketing and process-

ing of live stock.

Able speakers will be on hand to

discuss the various problems of the

farmer in. conjunction with propos-

ed and new legislation. Some of

these speakers will be: Em 11 Loriks,

member of the National Farmers
Union Board of . Directors from
South Dakota; Glenn Talbott, pres-

ident of the North Dakota Farm-
ers Union; M.W. Thatcher, general

manager. Farmers Union Grain

Terminal association and Washing-
ton Legislative representative of

the Northwest Farmers Union leg-

islative committee; E. A. Syftestad,

general manager, Farmers Union
Central Exchange; Chas. D. Egley,

general manager Farmers Union
Live Stock Commission; and Thos.

C. Croll, general manager Great
Northern Turkey Cooperative, Inc.

The other state conference in

Minnesota will be at Benson July

12th, a day previous to the con-

ference here.

Salvation Army Will
Honor New Officers

SCHOOLHEADTO

SPEAK AT FARM

BUREAU_PICNIC
J. O. Christianson Of Cen-
tral Aggie School Will

Appear On Program

Event Will Be Held
At Smiley Next Sunday

General Invitation Is Ex-
tended For All Interest-

ed To Be Present

Arrangements have been com-
pleted for the annual Pennington
County Farm Bureau picnic to be

held at Smiley Han, next Sunday,
June 25, announces S. E. Hunt,
secretary of the county association.

The program committee has ar-

ranged an attractive program, with

J. O. Christianson, superintendent

of toe school of agriculture at the

University Farm., as speaker. Mr.
Christianson is a speaker that ev-

eryone will want to hear. He is

well versed in agriculture, and has
spoken in all parts of the United
States at large meetings relating

to agriculture. He has a good voice

and is accustomed to speaking, at

outdoor meetings.-
The St. Hilaire band will start

the afternoon program with a con-
cert at 1:30 p. m. Other musical

numbers will complete the pro-

BOTOGRAVURE SECTION
FAILS TO APPEAR

Readers of The Forum this

week who read',' the advertise-

ments of the Independent and
the People's Co-op groceries

will be disappointed in not find-

ing the Rotogravure
I
section

accompanying this issue. For
some unknown reason, the extra

section failed to arrive in time

for this edition so we hope to

have it in time next week when
the coupons -can' be clipped and
made use of.—The Editor.

Grygla Pastor And Wife
Feted On Anniversary

Rev. and Mrs. S. T. Anderson of

Grygla were feted at a surprise

party Sunday morning at the Valle

Lutheran church east of Grygla,

the occasion being their silver wed-
ding anniversary.

Rev. Olaf Anderson or Fairfield,

Mont., a son of the honored couple,

delivered the morning services, af-

ter which the program was turned
over to Rev. O. O. Bjorgan of Good-
ridge. Miss Rachel Anderson, a

daughter of the Rev. Anderson's,

played several organ selections and
the St. Petri choir sang.

About .six hundred persons at-

tended the celebration. Bj. Bjorn-
araa of Trail also gave: some very

fitting remarks at the program and
Bjorn Tveitbakk rendered several

violin selections.

COUNCIL MAKES

REA BID; OKAYS

BUILDING PLANS
2-Cent Rate Is Submitted
For Rural Electrifica-

tion Project

Permits For New
Residences Allowed

PRESIDES AT GATHERING

A welcome meeting will be held

Friday evening at 8 o'clock at the

Salvation Army hall for the new
S. A. officers in this territory, Lt.

Albert Myhrer and J. Close. Lt.

Myhrer has just returned from the

Salvation Army training school at

Chicago where he was a student

the past year.
The public is cordially invited to

attend this meeting. Following tiie

meeting lunch will be served.

Albert Myhrer is a son of Mr.

gram.
A full sports program will be run

off during the afternoon. The 4-H
club kittenball league games that

are scheduled for Sunday will be

played at the picnic. There will be

races of all sorts for old and young.
Everyone is* invited to attend the

picnic whether they are members
or not. The Farm Bureau has made
arrangements to have free coffee

and cream for everyone. The Smi-
ley ^Community Club will have a

good supply of ice cream, pop, and
other things that go with picnics

in .their stand." -

The committees that have plan-
ned the picnic are: arrangements,
S. E. Hunt, Frank Hardisty; A. W.
Oski; program, Lloyd Johnson, J.

P. Kulseth, and Howard E. Grow;
sports,. Owen Weckworth, J. M.

I

Johnson and Ole A. Olson.

Local School Board
Considers School Repairs

The local school board met on
Tuesday evening at a special meet-

ing and decided to advertise for

bids for repairing the old boiler at

the Northrup schooL>
A special meeting ipill be held on

Tuesday evening for the purpose of

opening and reading the bids sub-

mitted for furniture and equipment
for the new Junior-Senior high
school building.

F-L Club Meeting Is

Postponed To Later Date

Because Father Tomanek of Ta-
bor was unable to be present at the

meeting of the Farmer-Labor club

meeting in this city Tuesday eve-

ning, the meeting was postponed
until a later date when Rev. Tom-
anek can appear on the program.

Jailbreaker Is Being
Brought BackvFor Trial

Sheriff Arthur Rambeck left on
Monday for Klamath Falls, Ore.,

to get Alvin Brooks, who is charg-
ed by local authorities in two car

thefts and jail breaking; He escap-

ed from the local jail a year ago
while he was awaiting trial on a

theft charge envolving Anton My-
rum's car.

Young Brooks, whose heme is at

Leonard, was apprehended two
weeks ago at Jerome, Idaho.

Local Dentist Chosen
As Officer Of Group

Dr. H. J. Rice was elected vice

president of the Northwestern. Dis-

trict Dental Society at .the annual
session of the society at Crookston
Friday and Saturday. Other offic-

ers elected were Dr. E. W. Johnson
of Hawley, president, and Dr. C.

B. Bang of Fertile, secretary and
treasurer. Clinic work was featured
during the convention.
The next meeting of the society

will be held at Park Rapids next
summer.

FUSION RALLY IS

HELD AT DETROIT
LAKES ONSUNDAY

H. O. Chommie Presides; No Def-
inite Method For Union Of

Parties Announced

Reduction Of Light Rate
Is Proposed In Ordin-

ance Considered

After setting a rate for electric

power for the REA cooperative elec-

trification project the City Council
approved five building and remod-
eling permits at a special meeting
Tuesday evening.

The building permits include: Art
Wilson, new residence, $2,500; G.
C. Paulson, new residence, $3,000;

E. B. Benson, new residence $5,000;

H. O .Berve, shingling $55; and Ada
Johnson, porch addition, $50 .

The council members voted to

supply current to the Red Lake
Rural Electrification project at the
cost of two cents per kilowatt hour
at the local plant. This rate is

somewhat higher than the cooper-
atives in the southern part of the
state are paying, but the current
obtainable at the plant in this city

is only sufficient for its own use,

so if the current is to be supplied

to the surrounding territory, a new
building -would have to be erected

to house the engines 'this involving

an outlay which the council feels

it cannot assume. However, the

council members agreed that the
current could be purchased profit-

ably at the plant at two cents per
hour.

At its meeting last week the
council members held its first read-

ing of a proposed ordinance to re-

duce the electric rate at the Muni-
cipal light plant, the aggregate re-

duction being about 15 per cent. If

adopted after its third reading the
rates will become effective Oct. 1st.

The proposed schedule is as fol-

lows: Domestic lighting: First 40

kilowatts, six cents; next 30, five

cents; after the first 70, three cents.

Commercial: First 100 kilowatts,

seven cents; next 200, six cents;

after the first 300, five and one-

half cents. Power :First 300 kilo-

watts, four cents; next 900, three

and one-half cents; next 1500, three

cents; after the first 2700, two and
one-half cents.
;
Present rates are: Domestic light-

ing: First 35, eight cents; next 25,

seven cents; after the first 60, 3

cents. Commrecial First 100, eight

cents; next 200, seven cents; after

the first 3SB, six cents. Power: First

300 five cents; next 900, four cents;

next 1500, three cents; after the

first 2700, two and one half cents.

POSTMASTERS

AREMEETINGIN

2-DAYSESSM
Two-Day Convention Be-
gan Wednesday Fore-
noon At Auditorium j

127 Members Are
Present At State Event

HAROLD OTTERSTEDJ
postmaster at Amboy who is presid-
ing at the annual convention of the
state postmasters now being held
in this cits'.

TRF SPLITS WEEK'S
GAMES; WILL PLAY
PLUMMER FRIDAY

Afternoon's Session Will
Close With Election Of
Year's New Officers

Local Team Noses Out Grygla 1-*;

Colored Team Wins 4-0 In Fast

Game Here Sunday

The Plummer baseball team will

cross bats with the .Thief River
Falls aggregation at .the Fair
Grounds here Friday evening be-
ginning at 6:30 o'clock. The visit-

ors are title contenders with the
CCC team in the Northern Minne-
sota league race so an interesting
game is in prospect.
Manager Dempster's boys split

honors in the games played the past
week. Grygla was defeated 7-2 on
Thursday evening but the Satchel
Paige All-Star colored aggregation
proved too strong Sunday and the
local boys lost that well-played en-
counter 4-0. Mr. Paige, the speed-

(Continued on Back Page)

Robbers Enter Plant
Of Jordan-Stevens Co.

and Mrs. John Myhrer of this city

and is a "graduate of the local

schools. He has been active in Sal-
vation Armv work since eaTly in

1938 when he entered the training
school at Chicago. He has been
installed at the Bemidjl corps since

his graduation June 12.

State Farmer-Labor Meeting At

Minneapolis Discusses Future Plans

The 4-H club picnic, which was
to be held last Sunday, was post-

poned. The date for this picnic will

be se: when the county' adult and
iunior leaders meet next Friday

evening. June 23, in the courtroom

of the courthouse. Exhibits and
club activities will also be discuss-

ed. Anyone interested in this meet-

ins may attend.
The Rocksbury, Reiner, Hickory,

S:. Hilaire, and Northfield clubs

have held girls' project meetings.

X: these meetings the club .girls

met to discuss their projects and

to receive help. .

'

The girls of the St. Hilaire club

baked cakes at their last meeting.

The Steiner group took part in a

lesson on table-setting.

FOR SALE
Used House trailer, with or with-

out furnishings. Apply at Forum
Office. ad 12 tf

Proposals Considered Will Be Sub-

mitted To AU State Clubs For

Further Consideration

A crowd of over 500 attended the

state meeting of the Farmer-Labor
party in Minneapolis on Saturday.

The gathering was addressed by

Thos. Amlie, former congressman

from Wisconsin, and H. L. Peter-

son, secretary of the Farmer-Labor
association. Mr. Amlie is now an
assistant in the attorney-general's

office in Washington, D. C.

Proposals for a program for the

party were discussed. These will be

submitted to the several F-L clubs

over the state for discussion and it

is expected that a later meeting

will formulate a definite platform.

Much interest was shown by those

speaker's platform. The general sen-
timent was that the paTty is very
much alive and that the Minneapo-
lis city election was an indication

of this interest. Ed Hagen of Milan,
chairman of the F-L association,

presided at the session which con-

cluded late in the evening.
Harold Peterson led the line of

discussion with his analysis of the
Stassen administration. He said

Stassen "has prepared his own po-
litical grave, but the liberal move-
ment refuses to be buried under
wreaths of hypocricy."
The Minneapolis election shows

the Stassen decline, he said, be-

cause Mayor Leach .won by only 5

per cent, as compared with 11 per
cent two years ago, and with "the

Stassen machine back of him."
Baps New Laws

Peterson discussed legislationpresent and former Governor Ben-

son was given a rousing applause passed under the Farmer^Labor re-

as he came to take his seat on the! (Continued on Back Page*

Fusion of the Farmer-Laborites
and the Democrats was discussed

at a Ninth District rally held at
Detroit Lakes Sunday afternoon. H.
O7

. Chommie, well known attorney
of this city, presided at the event
which was attended by more than
500 people. A score of local persons
were present.

Joseph N. Moonan, Waseca, state

Democratic chairman, said there
are two sides to political thought-
liberal and conservative. If liberal

movement is to have an even
chance it must unite, he said. Mr.
Moonan cited federal benefits to

the state under the New Deal and
pointed out that while the nation-
al debt has been increased, muni-
cipal and private debt has been
slashed because of federal aid.

He defended federal low interest

rates, taxes and social security and
lashed at Twin City newspapers for

playing up Gov. Stassen's 73-cent
shirt which he wore to greet Crown
Prince Olav.

Paul Rasmussen, former state

budget commissioner and former
Farmer-Labor candidate fpr secre-

tary of state, urged liberals "not to

become confused with forces of re-

action which are driving farms and
labor into state of peasantry."

Mrs. Ida McCabe Kayser of St.

Paul, national Democratic commit-
tee woman, issued ah appeal to all

liberals to come into the Democrat-
ic party and added "let's go down
the road together to "put over a

great liberal program." She defend-

ed the social security program as

one which is making the home se-

cure.

H. O. Chommie, ninth district

Democratic chairman, denied the
Democrats were trying to swallow
up the Farmer-Labor party.

State Republicans Hold
Rally At Dunn's Resort

The annual convention of tha

Minnesota Division of the National

League of District Postmasters,

which opened at the City Auditor-

ium here Wednesday morning, is

being attended by 127 postmasters
and mistresses from throughout the
state. Harold E. Otterstein of Am-
boy, state president, is in charge
The convention opened Wednes-

day morning with the advance of
,

colors by the local Boy Scouts,
which was followed by the Invoca-
tion by Rev. E. A. Cooke. Kern
Olson led in community singing-,

with Mrs. W. J. Hanson, accompan-
ist. Mayor W. W. 'Prichard, Walt
Jung and Andy Anderson gave ad-
dresses of welcome, which was fol-

lowed by a response by Robert Bur-
rill, postmaster of Hawley.

L. L, Footh, of St. Paul, spoke-

in the ^afternoon and' discussed the
use of the postal department by
the mail order houses. Other speak-
ers included Robert C. Hendon who
is in charge of the St. Paul office

of the Federal Bureau of Investi-

gation: Bernard Ottis, president of
the North Dakota branch of Na-
tional League of District Postmast-
ers, and H J. Simon of Lakota, N.
D., another officer of that branch.
In the evening a banquet was

given at the Evelyn Hotel at 6:30

at which Paul Lundgren was toast-

master. Following the banquet a
well attended dance was held in
the City Auditorium. Musical se-
lections given Wednesday after-

noon included vocal solos by C. V.
Whitchurch and LeRoy Rupprecht.
Miss Jewel Warner gave a tap-

dancing number.
Howard Fredrickson of the pub-

lic relations division of the state
conservation department spoke at
the morning session today. -

This afternoon, election of offic-

ers will be held, with musical selec-
tions given by Miss Ruby lone Stone
and reports will be given by the
committeeNihairmerL The conven- -

The Jordan-Stephens plant at
Barzen's Warehouse Bldg. was
broken into Sunday evening and
burglars escaped with an undeter-
mined amount of merchandise. _

Cigarettes and confectionery were
J J" cYtyVrlwo^wm^ alsoTe" se-

the principal items taken. No clues £is afternoon,
have been found as yet but local '

1CV- LC"

authorities expect to solve1 the rob-
bery.

Last Rites Are Held For
Martin Huseli Today

/
The state rally for the Minnesota

Republicans was held at Dunvilla,

near Detroit Lakes, Sunday. Led
by Gov. Stassen and joined by Gov.
Bushfield of South Dakota, and
Miss Marian .Martin, chairwoman
of the Republican national com-
mittee, sharp cciticlsm was made
of the President and. the New Deal.

Dr. R. C. Radabaugh, Hastings,
chairman of the state central com-
mittee, dealt with the patronage
problem in regard to the Republi-
can party. A crowd of several thou- been at the grounds of Roy Dunn's
sand people were estimated to have lodge.

Martin Huseli passed away Sun-
day at the local Oakland Park San-
itorium where he had been a pa-
tient for the past four years.

He was born March 14, 1872, in

Norway. He came from Norway to

Stephen where he had made his

home until four years ago when
he entered the local sanitorium.
He is survived by one brother in

Norway.
Funeral services were conducted

by Rev. J. O. Jacobson at the
Greenwood cemetery this afternoon
where interment was made.

Fiiid Slain Remains Of Gary

Woman Missing Fifteen Years
a-

Grygla Man Suffers
Injuries In Tornado

Gilbert Leshar. an aged resident

.

of Grygla, sustained injuries in the
devastating tornado that struck
Anako late Sunday afternoon. He
was visiting relatives there at the
time.
Because of his aee. he was late

in getting into the basement as the
storm struck. He was rendered un-
conscious as the house whereat he
was visiting was demolished. How-
ever, he suffered no serious injury

and returned to Grygla Tuesday.
Nine persons were killed in ther

tornado, over one hundred being1

seriously -injured and a million dol-

lars in damage resulting.

Gentry Circus Will

Be In City Saturday

3-Ring Show Will Have Afternoon

And Evening Performances- At

East - Side Location

Her Husband, Believed To Have

Been Murderer, Passed Away
Last October

The skeleton of Mrs. Emma Rabe,
who disappeared 15 years ago was
found- Tuesday buried under a con-
crete slab where the Rabe hoghouse
formerly stood on their farm four

miles west of Gary.

County Attorney Hetland of Nor-
man county, said she had been slain

by a hammer on the skull, but
probably no one would be tried for

murder because "the principal sus-

pect is dead." Her husband, W. H.

Rabe, died last October.

Mrs. Ed Vilmo of Gary, a daugh-
ter of the woman, identified the

skeleton by gold fillings in the

teeth, combs and shoes her motiier

had worn at the time she disap-

peared July 18, 1924.

A. E. Airhart found the body
when he and a son were digging a

trench from the well to a new hog-
house Tuesday.
Mrs. Rabe disappeared the day

her husband took his children to

the Polk county fair at Fertile. Re-
turning home, the children found
their mother gone. Rabe said she
had gone" on a trip and later ex-
hibited letters he said his wife had
written from Germany. The daugh-
ter declared at that time they were
not in her mother's handwriting.
Rabe lived on the farm about

ten years after his wife disappear-

ed and then sold the place to Air-

hart, who early this year tore down
the hoghouse.
The Rabes were the parents of

the daughter and a son Raymond,
30, who is enlisted in the navy and
on duty off the California coast.

After an inquest Wednesday by
Coroner Quirk and Sheriff Krogstad
it was decided that the case be
dropped as the guilty party has
passed awi

Located four blocks east of the
bridge near the Soo Line depot on
Highway No. 59, the Walter W. "

Gentry' 3-ring circus will be ready
for its local entertainment at 2

p. m. Saturday. Showing acts of

trapeze work, horizontal bars, con-
tortionist, etc., the show this year
is expected to outshine previous
exhibitions. There will be wild and
domestic animals used in various

acts and stunts.

The tent which is to be used is

thoroughly waterproofed and -has a
cooling system which can be set

up for warm weather; With a seat-

ing capacity of oyer 3,000, the, tent
will be open at 1:00 p. m. and 7:00

p. m., respectively. By a special

arrangement some local merchants
are giving away tickets with pur-
chases which will enable a child to

be admitted for 10 cents and an
adult for 15 cents. The regular prices

will be 15 and 35 cents;

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY—WIN-O-SPIN NIGHTS

r . T T c III 'TAST and LOOSE" With
r AJLL/O III Robert Montgomery and Rosalind Russell

III PLAY WIN-O-SPIN BOTH NIGHTS AT 9 P. M.

Avakm
F»UDAT- SATURDAY—SILVER DOLLAR NITES

"FRONTIERS OF '49" JWith ..
•

JBill "Wild Bill Bfokok'^nfot; ' l

; ;"
CONTINUOUS SHOWING" FRIDAYS 'AT~44lfe4-9 P. M.

SAT. MIDNITE 11:15 p. m.—SBNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY

Carole Lombard and James Stewart

in "MADE FOR EACH OTHER"

SUNDAY—MONDAY
Bihg Crosbyu and • Joan BlondellS

in J«EASTiSIDE QFiHEA.YEN"A

WETNESDAY-THUESDAYY-SttVEB DOLLAR DAYS
"THE ADVENTURES OF JANE ARDEN"
With Rosella Towne tod William Gargan
ALSO—THE LATEST "MARCH OF TIME"

BARGAIN MTES-tTUES.-WED.-THUBSDAY—15o. "

—JJOUBLE FEATURE—
Brace CaJ^ in "HdjVUCIDE BUREAU"
a tPlTO$^$&^feBoa&ers":' ; ;

.
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both countries; yrnat that "repayment will be,

be shown by future events. ' -':

BOW CIVIL SERVICE WILL FABE
If the hiring and firing of state employees as

is being done at present by the Stassen administra-

tion is any criterion of the operation" of the Civil

Service act enacted by the 1939 legislature we are

certain it is doomed to be a dismal failure.

The Stassen group has turned hundreds upon

hundreds of seasoned and trained employees out of

office without any charges against them, many hav-

ing given many years of efficient service. Few of

them were given any advance notice of their dis-

missal.

Politics is politics, of course. But the Stassen

group last fall sought to impress the people that it

would adhere strictly to civil service rules after it

would come into power. No honest and efficient

employee would need to fear dismissal.

But it turned out to be a different thing after

.the group got into power and bears out the statement

that it Is an easy thing for any party to talk about

civil service when it is out of power but quite an-

other when it is in power.

But if the Stassen bunch persists in handling

the situation in a rough-shod way now, it is to be

expected that the next party to come into power in

St. Paul "will deal with this group to a similar

manner.

OLD AGE LIEN LAW IS DETEBBENT
According to a letter in Our Mailbox Column

this Week, one written by Andrew Trovaton, some-

thing that is generally unknown to the public is

discussed. The contributor cites • the law which re-

quires that 50 percent of all .the money the state

recovers from liens on Old People's homesteads must
be turned oyer to the federal government. Half of

all the relief funds thus recovered must be taken

away from the state and sent to Washington, D. C.

Minnesota, therefore, does not stand to recover mo*e

than fr»Tf of the funds generally believed obtainable

under the much hated Old Homestead Lien law.

Moreover, it is expected ' that few homesteads

owned by these needy aged people' will bring in any

tax return as it : becomes apparent that .the home-

stead will revert to the state for relief lien claims.

Under these conditions it becomes apparent t&at

the state will not realize by any: means the financial

returns so beautifully pictured by the conservative

Stassen " group when the Homestead Lien law, was

enacted. .. :

*

DISPELLING THE FOG

ALWAYS ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD?
Something to be noted with concern is the steady

increase of gold shipped into this country. Ever

since 1932 there has been a general shift of gold

from war-frightened countries to the United States.

Of late months the shift has developed into a flood.

Gold came in during the month of April at a rate

almost equal to February of 1934^-$575 ,000,000.

With all this yellow metal flowing from all parts

of Europe to the United States, we wonder whatr the~

future of gold will be. Just because mankind has

been using gold as a monetary standard for genera-

tions is no reason why it will continue to be so used.

The scarcity of gold has been its biggest asset: But

what will happen when gold loses that character-

istic? That is what should be the thought of the

people of this country.

We have been exchanging good assets for this

gold to the extent that there is a possibility of a

loss in the value" of gold. These countries, after hav-

ing exported most of their gold, may not use the

gold standard again. They may not base prices of

commodities in relation to the value of gold. Why
should they? They haven't gold on hand now!

1

The result of this situation seems to be that the

United States will be left holding the bag. It seems

as though we are poor investors in the foreign coun-

tries We lost heavily on our war debts. We can lose-

just as heavily by gathering all the gold to such

an extent that the other countries will stop accept-

ing it later on. Of course we are not the only country

which" might be caught flat-footed. Canada and

England are both quite dependent on the price of

£old But even so, it becomes necessary that we link

up -with the British in trying to stabilize the future,

price and importance of gold. V._ r

There is one solution which might be-.used to

check this situation. That is, to\le$ the value -of

gold seek its own level. The only set-back to this

would be that, Canada, as a gold producing ,
country,

would suffer. But that is up to the countries them-
!

selves, to arrange and plan a program whereby gold,

which is so important to us British and Americans,

-will not fall out and be extinct as to importance in

the monetary systems of these .countries.

AID NOT GIVEN WITHOUT MOTIVE \_., :'

The full revelation of the influence of the die-,

tators in the Spanish war is now seen.: Since -July

1936 help had been "sent to Spain from, Germany.

This is gloatingly admittedly Hitler, who now.claims

le gave aid, not to abolish connnunism and bolshe-

Yism, but Christian Democracies. -Over 15,000 troops,

-*uid many submarines were sent to Spain .under..

Holer's orders. . -
- - -'.ar*-

Yet Hitler's aid was minute compared to that

furnished by Mussolini. He now boasts of sending

over 100,000 soldiers, 6,000 airmen, planes, ships, tanks,

trucks, automobiles, cannons and thousands of tons

of ammunition.

There is no wondering why all this was done.

Neither Germany nor Italy was ever in danger. They

actually went out of their way to defeat the Loyalists

not for emotional reasons but for pure and selfish

motives. Upon being asked by Britain, France, and

others to vacate, Mussolini claimed that all the Ital-

ians have been removed. We douot this very much.

In fact, we don't believe one-third has feeen removed.

In addition there has been a migration to Spain.

Hitler and Mussolini have definite intentions to

regain all funds that was given <to Franco, plus a

mighty high interest rate. They both had a cause

for their intervention, and- -that cause was not only

to stop Democracies. Repayment to both of these

dictators can come only In a way as will help them

gain political footholds. What more strategic spot

in the world could either of them ask for except the

Rock of Gibraltar itself? With this position a com-

plete cutoff can be made between British possessions

in the East and the motiher country. Some more of

the possibilities could be: attack on France from two

directions, easier access to 'African lands, a good base

from which to work out to South America, control

of the Mediterranean Sea, and it is not too improb-

able for even Hitler to see. it as another spot from

which to combat Mussolini. These, though fantastic

as they might seem, are not nearly as fantastic as

some of the operations of Hitler already.

We see one point at least. And that is that the

\ two dictators nave aided Franco with an ulterior

^motive and that full repayment is to be asked by

A THIRD TERM NOT UNDEMOCRATIC
"Will Roosevelt run for a third term" seems to

be the question on the lips of many at the present

time. Although he has said nothing himself regard-

ing it, the general opinion -is that he is contemplat-

ing it. Of course it would not be" necessary to an-

nounce so now. It might even be folly to do so. One

year is a long time with conditions the way they are

in Europe. A war might change the political outlook

to a great extent.

The preliminary fight seems to be~"oetween the

Garnerists and the New Dealers in the Democratic

party. By_ Roosevelt's silence, he is keeping the con-_

servatives on edge wondering what he will do. They

are unable to map out a campaign until they can

determine Roosevelt's plans. To try and win the

presidency without his belp would be nigh on to

the impossible. And it is improbable that Roosevelt

will announce bis candidacy until he is to be nom-

inated. There is the possibility, then, that Roosevelt

will either be endorsed, or that he will run on a

third party ticket.

Then there is the question of breaking the Wash-

ington tradition of two terms. Although the makers

of the constitution did not think it of enough im-

portance to set it up in the constitution, Washing-

ton's example has been taken as a custom to be

followed in the future almost compulsively. To some

people the idea of a president running for a third

term would be sacriligious. This is to be deplored by

all. A man who has beenJn the presidency for eight

years, who has complete knowledge of the operation

of the government from that position, one who has

set himself securely in the saddle—he should not be

unhorsed just because he has served two terms.. It

is much like the man who is to ride a horse. Hs

mounts the animal. At first it bucks' and prances

around a bit until the rider has mastery of the

horse He then rides two blocks. By that time he is

a fit rider for the animal. But just because some

other fellow previously had only ridden the horse

two blocks, he must dismount and let another fellow

go through the process of acquainting himself with

the animal and riding a block or two.

It all seems senseless. Let Roosevelt ride. Of

course if the voter is not satisfied with the admin-

istration and wants a change, that is as it .should

be But to refuse the people the right to vote because

he has served two terms, that is primitive nature pro-

hibitive to good government.

Do not be controlled by custpm; be guided by

what you think is right!

By Charles Mictielson j

Director Of Publicity,

Democratic National Committee

It had been generally supposed
that the visit of ithe king and queen
of England to ithe United States
had been -a successful and satis-

factory affair. It seemed to be well

understood that their British Ma-
jesties had enjoyed their visit and
that the pleasant duties of hospi-
tality had been 1 handled without a
hitch or any untoward incident.

It remained for the Honorable
Hamilton Fish,: ranking minority
member of the House Foreign Af-
fairs Committee ' and Jeremiahin-
Chief - of the Republican party, to

wake us from this happy dream.
His complaint is that the G. O. P.

was practically ignored uv the so-

cial doings. The 169 Republican
members of the" House of Repre-
sentatives and the 23 Republican
Senators were all there at the Con-
gressional reception, ef course, and
a Republican ex-JSecretary of State

and an ambassador or two of the

same complexion were noted among
the guests at some of the other

functions. Nevertheless, Mr. Fish
sees in the events of the great oc-
casion a darkling political purpose
of the President in making out the
guest lists.

Overlooking 1936

It so happens, of course, that in

the 1936 elections the people of the

United States, disregarding the ad-

vice and lamentations of the rank-

ing Republican on the Foreign Af-

fairs Committee, elected a Demo-
cratic administration: And as a nat-

ural consequence of this, the Cab-
inet officers and other high offic-

ials of the government are at this

time of the Democratic persuasion.

As the formal affairs were almost
exclusively severely official, the po-
litical quality of those who attend-
ed seems logical enough. Mr. Fish
in his objections to the matter does

not go into detail as to what par-
tisan subtlety the President had in

mind. He apparently knows that

there was some hidden purpose on
his general theory that some fur-

tive impulse lurks hi everything the
President does. Perhaps he thought
that if the British Empire ever

comes seeking admission to the
American Union, the Britishers

might, because of all the Demo-
crats they met, make up new Dem-
ocratic States.
Doubtless King George had at his

elbow somebody who would indicate

whether those who greeted him
were Democrats, Republicans or In-

dependents. It is ihore tenable per-

haps that the British ruler had as
vague an idea of our politics as we
have of the politics of the British

Isles. Butf-just the same, Mr. Fisn
knows /that somewhere there was
hidden a deep plot against the Re-
publicans.

district in New York where Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt has his home, ob-
jected to the establishment of a
government library, the"- cost ol
which is to be defrayed by the
President and friends, to house the
Roosevelt archieves at Hyde Park.

President Always Wrong
The GOP has varied the old

world, saw that *Tba King can do
no wrong" with the slogan that
"the President is always wrong."
According to their doctrine,- he is

wrong In his relief spending pro-
gram. Likewise he is wrong when
he tries to hold down the budget,
to which the Senate added four
hundred million dollars or so for.
farm subsidies, while all the time
the Republican high', command was
filling the mails with pamphlets be-
wailing the Administration's extra-
vagance and insisting that it was
plunging the nation Into bankrupt-
cy. Somehow, the minority party
never refers to the circumstance
that the United States Treasury
bonds are selling at higher prices
than bonds anywhere, nor do they
refer to the circumstance that the
American dollar is the most stable
currency in the world.
There might be some substance

to the ghost of national bankrupt-
cy if, for example, the Townsend
plan, for which fifty-five Repub-
licans In the House _voted the other
day, was ever put into effect, inas-
much as the fiscal experts tell us
that that would involve a govern-
ment expenditure beside which the
Treasury's deficit sounds like pean-
ut money.
The Republican high command

may deny responsibility for the 55
Republican Representatives who
pledged themselves to Dr. Town-
send in their vote hunting befor;
election and who went through with
it when they were forced to a rec-

ord vote in the House. The minority
party propagandists, in voicing their
horror at what the Roosevelt ad-
ministration is doing, called the
WPA projects "boondoggling," not-
withstanding that the great bulk of
expenditures of WPA have gone
into roads, bridges, public build-

ings, city sewage systems, flood pre-
vention dams, and other examples
of needed construction and "utilities,

while providing work for some mil-
lions who would otherwise be un-
employed. They object to the ex-
tent of direct relief and in their
1936 campaigning they proclaimed
the national Social Security Act,
unemployment insurance, old age
pension, etc., as a vicious socialistic

program which was at once a fraud
on the employer and a robbery of
the employed. And yet the Repub-
lican National Committee has never
by so much as a word disowned or
repudiated the Townsend program
of $200 a month pension to every
man and woman in .the United

ThisVlogic was exemplified the | states over sixty five years of age.

other daXwhen Mr. Fish, who hap- It is estimated that there are eleven

pens to represent^ the Congressional 1 million of these elderly folks. And

a recent article published in a fin-
ancial magazine estimated tiie net
cost to the government at $24,000,-
000,000 a year.

Hoaxing the Old Folks

This silence" is, of course, merely
another vote getting device.: It is

a cruel hoax on the old folks, whose
natural desire is security In their
declining years, and leads them to
believe the unbelievable and to ac-
cept as practical the most vision-
ary proposal that has been heard
since this country turned Its at-
tention to the. problem of old age
pensions. It is doubly a hoax, for
In the first place no nation could
endure the strain of such a policy,
and second, because even in the
unlikely event of the Republicans
gaining control of the government,
they would not dare attempt to fix

such a burden upon us.

How much money do you suppose
the plethoric Liberty League, under
its various aliases, would contrib-
ute to elect a Republican candidate
if they had the slightest idea that
the latter's election would give us
the Townsend plan?

just as well save the time and ener-
gy required to spread when there
is as much moisture as there Is at
this time.

GEORGIA GAME OFFICIALS
NAME CARLOS AVERY TOPS

SPREAD OF HOPPER BAIT
USELESS IN WET WEATHER

The weather conditions during
the past ten days have not been
favorable for the spreading of the
grasshopper bait to have good kills.
However, a large amount of bait
has been used, says Howard Grow,
Pennington county agent.
The only reason that grasshop-

pers eat the bait is for the mois-
ture that is in it. Whenever there
is sufficient moisture "in 'the vege-
tation, the hoppers will not eat the
bait, even if It does have molasses
mixed with it.

With weather conditions as they
are now, it is very doubtful if any
bait can be spread this week that
will do any good. Farmers might

For the third time in the past six
months, officials of the Fort Ben-
ning, Georgia, game reserve visited
and studied Minnesota's Carlos
Avery game farmJast week. Major
Remington" Orsinger, game and fish,

commissioner of tne army's 100,000
acre game reserve, flew to Forfc-
Snelling in a huge army bomber,
and in company with, Frank Blair,
superintendent of game propaga-
tion for the Minnesota division of
game and fish, made nis survey of
the farm.

Major Orsinger, who has visited
all of the leading game farms, pro-
nounced the Carlos Avery the most
modern propagation plant anywhere
in the United States. Methods used
there are being largely adopted in
the Georgia unit.

The Fort Benning game reserve
is unique in that it is the only such
area operated by the United States
Army. Here will be found, in addi-
tion to the large area of natural
game cover, a complete propagation
plant. The entire unit is operated
by a regularly appointed game and
fish commission, of which Major
Orsinger, a former Minnesota resi-

dent, is chief officer.

. Former visits to the Minnesota
farm were made by the men in
direct charge of the reserve and
the propagation plant.

Last year the total production of
the Carlos Avery farm, included
about 27,000 bobwhite quail, and
3,000 chukar partridges. This year
it is expected that the total pro-
duction will again be about 30,003
birds nearly evenly divided between
the two species.

IT SEEMS
By Heywood Brouh.

TOME

DQINGS IN WASHINGTON
By Henry Zori s&-

JACK GAKNEEr-A HOLD OUT
The anti-Roosevelt Democrats nave been pinning

their 'hopes on John Nance Garner. But of late

some doubts, have arisen as to Garner's ability and

\niitaghess to oppose Roosevelt. On numerous occas-

ions whm the members sat -waiting expectantly for

Jack to crack back at the President's comments which

subtely hit at these reactionary Democrats, they have

waited' in vain. True to his characteristics Gamer

puts on.hls big smile, throws his arms around Frank-

lin and claims the boss won't permit him to speak.

Playing his cards well, in the political game, Garner

fc not committing himself until at the last moment

when it is quite certain what the oucome will be.

Garner has an uncanny system of sitting back

duringme fireworks, but when the smoke is cleared,

there sits Little Jack all smiling and ready to take

the lead. And he succeeds in doing it too. Give nim

credit' for "that. In 1932 when the battle- raged fur-

-iously, Garner was out of it, not knowing if he was

nominee that time or not, but' when the sure .thing,

the Vice-Presidency, loomed up, he was there "MS

as- a house" ready to grab it up. And ^wise on

other occasions when Garner may be far from what

is eotas on, as soon as the opening Is all laid out

a^d srt to step in, Gamer is the boy who comes out

of nowhere to step in. / „„«„„, of
<

Do not be misled, however, by the actions of

John As unimpressive as he may be in PO"" "1

wa^are hel^ys his hand well. He is axl adroi

politician, and one to be watched Thfc maybe

evidenced by his many, years of pubUc ««^*™£
by his actions he may appear to be ^cking awa£

be is playing for time. He would rather wait than

orhig £»>rtr out to the front at the *»«*£"£
It is now the question whether the party will_6e

alle'tc

1

stand quietly and follow Garner He never

was a leader for others to follow. It will be a new
7 1UI UUICIO w rrn-,a

SSSsSw£S5
^^urn to the President and ™™TTJ1
have
is a
wad like Coolidge.

pressed ourselves before in these pages. ^
c"ative wnfrout a douBt; in fact a W«-

publication does not maintain that if

P
third term he will have an e.

F.
This

D. R. tries for a w^" « — -
. to t^

SE cVaXsLing ceT weekly papers

find these papers opposing tne president's election

on these occasions, predicting his defeat. They„are

again publishing much" of the same "hokum."

The long-awaited monopoly hear-
ings of the Temporary National
Economic Committee have begun at
last. The material presented during
the first week bears very directlly

upon the most pressing issues con-
fronting the electorate as the coun-
try goes into 1940.

The republican party is going to

base its appeal to the people upon
the alleged fact that it is the party
of business. It is going to organize
its campaign around the issue of
New Deal spending, claiming that
if spending only stopped business
would quickly regain its confidence
and put employment and produc-
tion over the top again.

But can this program pass mus-
ter as the program of industry?
The candid statements .made by
responsible heads of America's
greatest corporations belies this.

Owen D. Young; head of General
Electric and chairman of the New
York Federal Reserve board, Alfred
P. Sloan, head of General Motors
and admittedly a duPont man, Ed-
ward Stettinius, son of the Morgan
partner with the greatest flair for
managerial operations and head of
U. S, Steel Corporation, all agreed
that no conceivable volume of re-

stored prosperity would force their
huge organizations to expand be-
yond the means of their private
treasuries. *

'

None of them had any need to

tap the enormous funds of idle bil-

lions which are accumulating in
the tills of insurance companies,
savings banks and commerial banks.
As far as the plans and most wildly
optimistic prospects of our greatest
corporations are concerned, this

money is going to remain unem-
ployed indefinitely.

What more eloquent or authorita-
tive justification can be asked for
the spending philosophy of the New
Deal? It Is not a question of the
"willful extravagance" of Roosevelt,

or of the "subversive" desires of any
Individuals or group of individuals

within the New Deal to replace
Wall Street investment channels
with government-controlled, "social-

ized" investment channels.

It Is simply a case of our busi-

ness structure having undergone a
basic change in the last decade by
virtue of the very process which
saw these corporations become as
efficient and large as they are.

They have outgrown Wall Street;

they no longer need the bankers
They have become economies self-

sufficient unto: themselTCs so far

as our private banking (ystem is

concerned.

So, the press and the republicans

had better berate the changed bus-
iness system instead of the New
Deal, They had better blame in-

dustrial management and not the

New Deal for :
Wall Street's post-

1929 occupational unemployment.
The more conscientious writers

who have opposed tne New Deal in

the past have conceded the point

Walter tlppman, the most Import-

ant and responsible of them, has
gone so far as; to odmit that there

are very definite limits to be ex-
pected to the recovery which any
conceivable revival in private in-
vestment can cause our economy.

Therefore, he concludes, It Is es-
sential that we all recognize that
the government must serve as an
investment banker to the nation In
order to "supplement" the limita-
tions now imposed by the system
itself upon the volume of private
investment activity which is pos-
sible.

Industry has admitted that times
have changed, and so has industry's
No. 1 spokesman. What the indus-
trialists told the monopoly commit-
tee, what Lippman has just written
differ not at all Xrom what Roose-
velt and his aides have been say-
ing these six years.

If the republican party wants to

be the party of business, it had bet-
ter snap out of its customary fog
and wise up to exactly what busi-
ness is saying in these bewildering
days.

During the Hauptmann' trial and
on several other occasions my own
personal feeling has been that the
newspapers printed more question
and answer stuff than anybody
could possibly digest.

Probably I am wrong, for my re-
search assistants say that the pub-
lic ate it up to trie last "yes" and
"no" on even the dullest days.

But now, like Oliver Twist, I
want much more than I have been
able to find in the public prints.

> I am eager to see a complete
transcription of. the testimony of

Major General George Van Horn
Moseley before the Dies committes.
This is the most fantastic and en-
grossing tale I have encountered
since- as a child I read the story
of "Sinbad the Sailor."

Nor is my interest wholly con'

fined to the fact that I like good
clean fun as well as or better than
the next one.

I appreciate the fact that, how
ever fantastic the testimony of the
witness may be, he did not miss by
very much being chief of staff of

the American army.
Indeed, there may still be mute

Moseleys within • the ranks of the
brass hats of our defenders.
• One cannot chuckle too heartily
because the sort of stuff which Mr.
Moseley springs lis only a shade
more looselipped than much which
has appeared in' speeches and news'
paper columns within our borders.

I certainly could wish for a more
searching arid specific cross-exam
ination of the general.

It is my opinion that he has
stated that the army should be giV'

en carte blanche to wipe out Com-
munism in America, and' General
Moseley, alias A. B. Parker, seems
not only willing but intent to write

his "own definition of what consti-

tutes Communism.

-

He said bluntly before the Dies
committee that Felix Frankfurter
was a Red. And there the counsel

should have hauled him up as to

his specific program.
Does Moseley mean that under

his governmental philosophy

squad of marines should be sent
to Washington to escort the former
Harvard professor from the high
bench and leave a vacancy to be
filled by the chief intelligence of-
ficer of our armed forces?
This would follow logically from

the prospectus of the retired major
general, and I might say mildly,
that I think any such procedure
would not be wholly in accord with
democratic practices.
And if I seem to pull my punches

it is only because I have a some-
what stringent and quite possibly
unconstitutional remedy to suggest.

It has long been my feeling that
military' men in active servico

should make no public speeches.
Naturally, they should be allow-

ed to talk to their conferees and
even give lectures at the War Col-

lege and other technical institutio:ii

devoted to military strategy.
But the age of retirement brings
comfortable pension and some

sacrifice should be made in return
for benefits.

The law which is in my mind
might quite possibly be set aside,

but I think that when a general
leaves the service of his country to

spend his declining years in com-
parative ease and comfort he ought
to be ready to' perform one last

patriotic duty and yield his tongue
or palate to the surgeons lest he
go on a lecture- tour.

He might also permit his right

hand to be withered against any
possible volume of memoirs.
Tne fine old song states that old

soldiers never, never die, but £hat
is no reason why they should fill

the public ear with subversive and
silly statements.

I haven't a doubt in the world
that Major General George Van
Horn Moseley is utterly sincere and
devoted to the views which he puts
upon the record. But that is no
excuse. That simply intensifies the
gravity of the indictment.
Generals have not been barred

from public office in America. Any
such rule would have robbed us of

the valuable services of a number
a ! of American patriots.

ALONG THE PAVEMENT

""Ify'"^
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Headlines
in the News

S200 A. Tear For Service

Sub Tragedies Continue'

Minnesota's Industries

Tribunal Changes Kuling

New Way To Pick Judges

Officially, this Thursday is the

longest day of the year. Unofficially

there are 12 "long" days. The ones

when monthly bills float in.

The drowning "exepctancy" in

Minnesota this year is 187, accord-

in 0, to records of the state con-

servation department. Of this num-
ber, about 77 will make a' one-way
trip to the crappie beds because

they took chances in a boat. So if

vou'd rather come home with your

fish" on a stringer than yourself on

a stretcher, don't get gay on the

water.
9

"Too many persons on the public

pay roll," says Attorney General
Murphy. And as proof, if any is

needed, he cites the fact that four

million federal, state and munici-

pal employees draw nearly. 6 billion

dollars a year in salaries. That
means an average of almost $200

"annually out of the pockets ofev-
ery family in the country. While

not original, Mr. Murphy's obser-

vation is worth repeating because

of its source. No peace-time admin-
istration has ever added so many
to the public pay roll as the New
Deal ,and Mr. Murphy happens to

be high in New Deal ranks. Can it

be that the axe is about to fall in

. "Washington?

First pythons ever hatched in

captivity in the U. S. were born in

the Hershey, Perm., zoo last week.

For goodness snakes.

Four submarine disasters in the

brief space of 19 weeks is a record

unequalled ever in war times. First

there was the loss near Tokio on
Feb. 2 of the Jap submarine 1-63

with 81 aboard. Then followed in

rapid succession the sinking of the

U. S. submarine Squalus on May
23, the British sub Thetis on June

1, and last week the French sub

Phenix disappeared in the South
China sea with 63 aboard. And by

a strange twist of the fates, the

French government was negotiating

with the TJ. S. for rescue equipment'

on the day her submarine was lost.

Every effort will be made, prom-
ises the highway department/ to

complete necessary repair work on
the trunk highways before the peak
of the tourist season. Let us hope
so. For,a state that caters so much
to tourist trade, Minnesota has al-

ways managed in past years to dis-

courage that trade ' by having its

'highwaj-s liberally sprinkeled with

detour signs all summer.

Stassen's secretary, who Is now
doubling as acting conservation
commissioner. Incidentally, How-
ard Williams, director of the state

soldiers welfare" division for several

years, has been checked out and
his duties turned over to Adjutant
General Walsh for the time being.

HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
EXPLAINS ROAD MARKINGS

When tne iiehigh railroad term-
inal at Black Tom, N. J„ blew up
in 1916, destroying a vast store of

munitions ready for the Allies, the

theory was immediately advanced
that it was the work ofGerman
agents. This Germany denied. Some
years later (about 1927), an inter-

national commission was appointed

to study claims arising, from the

explosion.
Meeting at Hamburg in 1930, the

commission absolved Germany by

ruling the blast an "industrial ac-

cident." Last week the commission

reversed itself, decided German
agents were to blame, and opened

the doors to $50,000,000^ in claims

against the German government.

But the second guess means litue.

For Germany, responsible or not,

will never pay a cent more on those

claims than the $20,000,000 deposit-

ed with the commission before the

first hearings were held.

While visitin' 'round in Minneso-

ta last week, Herbert Hoover dust-

ed off his views on the 1940 presi-

dential campaign. "My anxiety,"

said the former president, "is that
the Republican party put on a
sound program." The anxiety of

most Republicans is that the party

put up a strong candidate. They
learned in 1936 that a program is

not enough If the fellow at the

head of the parade doesn't know
his way down the avenue.

Clarence Carlson; and daughter,

Mis. Esther Bensoh and son Clin-

ton of East Grand. Forks, Mr. and
Mrs. Jens Almquist, Alton, Shirley

and Bassll Almquist were visitors

at the B. Theo. Jobnfcon.home on
Sunday where they celebrated the

birthdays; of Mr. Johnson arid Al-

,

ton Almquist. ^- - !

Mr. and Mrs. C. Samuelson and
Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Sainuelson and
family of Crookston were Sunday I

visitors at the John SJoberg home.'
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Peterson and

family and Mr. and Mrs. Oscar

Seeland attended a party in. honor
;

of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Peterson of
J

Los Angeles, Calif., at the Albert I

Anderson home at Black River on
(

Saturday evening.
The Clara Luther League will

meet at the B. Theo. Johnson home
Friday evening.

hopper pol5oneSi now may result mi
the death of fivesnr six others from,
the same dose of poison.

Hamre Hammings
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As reported by the Minnesota re-

sources commission, a private group
studving industrial development in

the state, bur 10 leading industries

based on production volume, are

these: meat packing, newspaper
and periodical printing, beer, job

printing, flour milling, bakery pro-

ducts, heating and cooping appar-
atus, paper and pulp mills, butter

and electrical machinery, and rail-

road repair shops. That flour mill-

ing, once first, is now fifth, and
that iron ore mining isn't even in

the first 10, is something to think

about.

Next Monday the senate judiciary

committee win vote on a -plan to

select future justices of the TJ. S.

Supreme Court according to geo-

graphical areas. At present, seven

of the nine court members are from

the east, the two exceptions being

Associate Justice Butler from Min-
nesota and Associate Justice Black,

from Alabama. However, appoint-

ments to the high court are polit-

ical enough without making them
subject to territorial limitations.

Ability and training should be the

major qualifications, though both

have been waived in the past. And
not so awfully long ago either.

Determination of a new warden
to stop gambling and. the use of

liquor and narcotics brought on a

brief revolt last week at the Kan-
sas state prison. Convicts who had
worked in the prison mines, and
apparently living the life of Riley,

demanded the right to buy silk un-
derwear from the prison commis-
sary, freedom of the cellblocks each

evening and the right to take lunch

to their cells. Modest as these de-

mands were, compared to the loss

of their booze and gambling privi-

leges, they were turned down. It's

a fine thing when a man in jail

is deprived of the luxuries he is

unaccustomed to.

Famous last words: "Whadda you
mean—fisbing license? There's no
warden around -here."

The artistes drawing above shows
the new method used by: the State
Highway Department to indicate
MNo Passing xonea on two-lane
highways at approaches to hill-

crests, by the use of the white
Stripe alongside the center line.

NEW'WHITE HIGHWAY
SAFETY LINES MARK

"NO PASSING" ZONES

3fc

This sketch shows the
_
new "No

Passing" zone white stripe as ap-
plied to curves on two-lane state
trunk highways, where the driver's

view of approaching vehicles is

obstructed. When the line on his

side ends, the driver may pass.

Here the artist portrays the ap-

filication of the new white safety

ines to "No Passing" tones on
curves or hills on three-lane high-
ways. The driver oh whose Bide

the white line appears is forbidden

to use the center traffic lane.

. Mr. and Mrs. Emil Eberhart and
daughter visited at--the Geo. Lar-

son home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnson and

sons visited at the Harvey Woods
home Sunday.
The Carol Club and the. 4-H club

met at the Helen Newhouse home
Sunday.
Walter and Earl Woods called at

the Nels Folkedahl home Sunday.
Myrtle and Elmer Newhouse call-

ed at the Olga Jelle home Monday.
Toney Overby and son called at

the Olga Jelle home Monday.
James Jelle spent a few days this

week at the "Toney Overby home.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Jelle mo-

tored to Thief River Falls Tuesday.

Mrs. Jacob Anderson returned on
Thursday from Crookston where
she "had attended the women's

RIVER VALLEY

Well, well, imagine this. Again
Finland was the only war debtor

to come across with a check on
June 15, although Hungary did

make a token payment on a debt
incurred after the war. And here
evervone thought Great Britain

would follow up the king's visit

with a small remittance. Or did

we?
!

Looks like Mr. Ralph Jerome,
ex-budget commissioner, might be
the next head of the conservation

department. He ^has been named
consultant to Lester Badger, Gov.

Rev. S. Radniecki drove up from

Chicago Tuesday and called oh his

brother John. He returned to Chi-

cago Wednesday.''
Sunday visitors at the J. L. Rad-

niecki home were Mrs. Anna Sing-

er Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Singer

of Trail, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lun-
deen, Mr. and Mjs. Louis Mandt
and children.
Miss Ruby Henry is now employ-

ed at L. M. Berry's in Oklee.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Radniecki

returned to Thief River Falls on
Sunday after spending their vaca-

tion on their farm near River Val-

ley.

Miss Ethel Thorson is now em-
ployed at the J. L. Radniecki home.

Ole Homme was a. Deer Park
caller one day last week.

J. L. Radniecki returned to his

home last week after spending a

few months with his brother. Rev.

Stan. Radniecki in Chicago, and
daughter Mrs. Frank.

New white lines, "life lines" of the
highways, are now making their

appearance on the hard surfaced 1

routes of the Minnesota trunk high-
way system. This year's center line

TriffTicing by the State Highway de-
partment, now well underway ex-
cept on sections where surface re-

pair or improvement work is to be
done, utilizes a new method for

indicating "no passing" zones, as a
part of the department's growing
safety activities.

The new white line will be placed
at such places on highways as hill-

crests and curves, where over tak-
ing and passing another vehicle

cannot be permitted because of the
hazard.
The new method consists of

white* line placed alongside the nor-
mal center line. When the white
line is on the driver's side of the
center line, the motorist is not per-
mitted to -cross that line. However,
if the white line is on the opposite

or left hand side of the center line

and the road is clear , and visible

for a sufficient distance ahead, the
center line may be crossed in over-
taking a vehicle ahead.
This system of marking "no pass-

ing" zones is being adopted thru-
out the United States as a uniform,
standard method. It is believed to

be so simple that the driving pub-
lic will have little or no difficulty

in understanding It, as the driver

needs to remember only one thing
—he cannot pass if a white line

lies on his side of the center line.

Wherever reflector markers oi

luminous paint are used, they will

be used only to emphasize these
markings and such reflecting ma-
terials will be used hereafter only

in the "no passing" zone stripes.

The white lines are four inches

wide, the same width as the con-
tinuous center line mark, and are

placed sfet inches from the center

stripe.

crop, which was placed at 71 per

cent of normal compared with 87

per cent a year ago and 75 percent

for the 1928-37 average.

The condition was said to have
been below average over the entire

spring wheat area except Montana
and a few minor spring wheat
states. Hot, dry weather, in early

May, retarded growth and resulted

in short, uneven stands.

Rye Crop Under 1938

The department said that con-
sidering all crops, prospects on June
1 were quite generally lower than
the rather favorable prospects of a
year ago, and for the country aver-

aged about seven per cent lower.

The chief areas reporting crops

better than a year ago were eastern

New Mexico and the lower cotton
belt. '

•

A rye crop of 34,628,000 bushels

was indicated. This compared with
55,039,000 bushels produced a year
ago. '

The indicated yield and total

production of winter wheat by the

principal producing states follow:

Pennsylvania, acre yield 20.5 bu.;

Ohio 19.0 and 35,682,000; Indiana
16.5 and 25,524,000; Illinois 18.0 and
34,416,000; Michigan 21.0 and 1,889,-

000; Iowa 17.5 and 6,685,000; Mis-
souri 13.5 and 22342,000; Nebraska
11.5 and 36,501,000; Kansas 10.0 and
105,530,000; Oklahoma 11.0 and 44,-

242,000; Texas 10.5 and 30,860,000;

Montana 16.5 and 18,364,000; Idaho
20.5 and 12,034,000; Colorado 12.0

and 13,788,000; Washington 23.0 and
26,128,000; Oregon 18.0 and 11,106,-

000; California 16.0 and 9376,000.

The condition of all spring wheat
on June 1 and a year ago in prin-
cipal producing states was:
Minnesota 76 per cent of a nor-

mal, compared with 87 a year ago;
North Dakota 66 and 84, South Da-
kota 59 and 89, Montana 78 and
92, Idaho 81 and 93, Washington
75 and 82, Oregon 67 and 87.

1

ELBOWACTION
^ SLEEVES

and 6 other

FAMOUS FEATURES

HAZEL

WfiMPomNTfmvkW
OF THEM ALL

; the one
you

makes
.

money

Come in and we will go
over International all-

truck construction with
you; .You'll find feature

after feature that have
given these trucks their

great reputation. But the

greatest feature of all will

be the one on your cost

records

—

the lowest-cost

hauling you have ever
.known. Let us give you the

names of some Interna-"*

tional owners you know
who willvouch for results.

Replaceable cylinders
make engine new.

ardened
:xhanst
alve seat
inserts.

\A31-tt-steel
,

*cab;
Strong;

J safe,
r comforts

able;

C. Gustafson & Son, Inc.

THIEF RTVER FALLS, MINNESOTA

INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS

Small Wheat Crop For

'39 Predicted By Experts

In a forecast issued last Friday

by the federal department of agri-

culture, the smallest wheat crop
since the drought year of 1936 was
predicted for this year. In 1936 the

United States had a shortage and
as a result had to import grain.

On the basis of conditions June
1, a winter wheat crop of 523,431,-

000 bushels was predicted. This
compared with last year*s produc-
tion of 686,637,000 buhsels.

The spring wheat production was
forecast at between 145,000,000 and
170,000,000 bushels compared with
244,164,000 bushels a year ago. This
would give a total crop of between
668,431,000 and 693,431,000 bushels,

compared with last year's harvest
of 930,801,000 bushels and

'

short crop of 626,766,000. \

Normally, the United States re-

quires about 750,000,000 bushels to

supply domestic and export require-

ments. A crop of the proportions
indicated in last week's report

would be short of such require-

ments.
Reserve Supply Sufficient

However, an estimated surplus of

275,000,000 bushels from the bumper
crops of the last two years should
furnish a reserve sufficiently large,

officials said, to supply all domes-
tic needs.
Two factors were responsible for

the reduced ^prospects. They were
the AAA's crop control program
under which farmers were offered

27 cents a bushel to make a sharp
reduction in their plantings, and
spring drouth conditions which
damaged the wheat crop In the
great plains region.
The department said unfavorable

growing conditions during the first

three weeks of May cut the pros-
pective winter wheat crop at .least

20,000,000 bushels. The report said:
"In the great plains area, the

continuation of hot,- dry weather
which had marked the close of April
brought further deterioration in
winter wheat prospects. Rather
general rains the last week of May
halted, at least temporarily, the
deterioration over a large part of
this area, and in some sections the
prospects improved."
The department's estimate of the

spring wheat was based on the pro-
spective planting reported inMarch
and the June 1 condition of the

Surprise Party Given
Mrs. Adrian Anderson and Mrs.

Arnt Wedul of Hazel were hostesses
to a birthday party for Mrs. Hel-
mer Berg Monday. Fifteen guests
were present. Lunch was served
and a social afternoon was enjoyed.
Mrs. Berg received money as a gift.

Erling Anderson of Detroit Lakes
visited with . his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Adrian Anderson over the
week end.
Sunday visitors at the Herman

Rude home were Mrs. John Rude

and family, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Lappegaard and- family of Thief

River Falls, Mrs. Martha Lokken
and Margaret.

Mrs. Bert * Warner (nee Marie
Fredrlcksoh of Knderlin, N. D„ call-

ed at the Fete Nelson and Ole Ode-
gaard homes Wednesday.

Mrs. Ole Erickson of Thief River

Falls visited with Mrs. Ole Ode-
gaard from Thursday till Saturday.

Visitors at the Ole Odegaard
home Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.

Ordean Olson and Lucille of St.

Hilaire and Mrs. Julia Prestby.

Mr. and Mrs. Bennle Odegaard
and sons of Ceylon arrived Mon-
day to visit with his brotiher, Ole

Odegaard and family for. a week.

Mrs. Minnie Kirby of Thief Riv-

er Falls and her mother, Mrs. Mar-
tha Paulson of Grand Forks visit-

ed at the Ole Odegaard home on
Tuesday of last week. They also

visited at the Oscar Seeland home.
Otto and Maynard Wedul left for

Thief River Falls to visit with then-

uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Os-
car Wedul for a week.
Ole Peterson visited at the Os-

car Seeland home with Mrs. Mary
Sherva Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Peterson and

Mrs. Albina, Esther, Hilda and An-
na Alberg were Thursday evening

visitors at the Adrian Anderson
home.
Tuesday visitors at the Henry

Sandberg home were Misses Hilda

and Anha Alberg, Mrs. Archie La-
Coursierre and Mrs. Ingrld Sand-
berg.'
Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Peterson ac-

companied by Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Peterson and daughter and Anna-
belle Peterson of Middle River left

Monday for a week's trip to the

North Shore Drive and the Iron

Range.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Seeland,

Gladys Nelson, Carl Finstad and
children and -Gladys Alberg were
Sunday visitors at Carl Albergs.

Mrs. Andrew Arne and son -and
James ' Weckworth visited -at the

Manuel Hanson home in Grygla.

They also attended a party in hon-
or of Rev. and Mrs. Anderson on
Sunday.
Miss Myrtle Falmiluist left Fri-

day for Winnipeg to visit a short

time before' going on thru Canada
to San Francisco, Calif., to attend
the World's Fair. From there- she
will go to Glendale, Calif., to visit

her sister, Mrs. A. J. Kolberg.
Mrs. Albert Larson and daughter

of Karlstad is visiting with her bro-
ther-in-law . and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Gilbertson.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Johnson, Mrs.

camp.
Toney Overby and James Jelle

and Duane called at the F. John-

son home Thursday.
Religious school opened here on

Monday .with Miss Myrtle Newhouse
as teacher.
Oscar Overby and Elmer New-

house motored to Four Towns Fri-

day.
~

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Jelle ac-

companied bv Olga Jelle and Mr.

and Mrs. Mons Jelle and daugh-

ters were Thief River Falls! shop-

pers Saturday.

FARM FACTS

A day snent In spreading .grass-

hopper bait now is worth a week
later In the season after the hop-
pers are full grown. Live hoppers

will eat the dead ones and one

BIG YANK
SHIRTS

BIG YANK shirts alone

have the famous patented

elbow action sleeves, that are

wider, giving perfect free-

dom for reaching and bend-

ing. They protect the arm,

roll easier, and iron in half

the time.

69c
LIEBERMAN'S

Good Clothes for Man and
Boys

SAVf
wemo^

4 of JULY SALE

r SA« ***** v

LOWEST
PRICES

IM TOWN

ICOMPAftf
1QUALITXJ

50$fc
)

lb. ,B::M:B::-B:VB::iHL:B:;BiB::B:iBi:B::B..-B ::B::=«Tm::'«::B:::B;:;;

| ??Did You Know?? I
I

1. Did you know that we have installed the I
most modern and up to date vulcanizing j
equipment possible to buy? ; ;' |

1
2. Did you know that we will refund your |
money if our repair doesn't last longer than |
the rest of the tire?

. 1

3. Did you know that we have the largest used |
tire stock in the Northwest? -We can supply |
nearly any size you can mention.

4. Did you know that we are equipped to do |
battery charging and give rental service?

5. Did you know that if you have a flat on a j
U. S. tire purchased from us that we wijL|

fix itjiree for the entire life of the tire? |

Ti restoil*
^/STANDARD TIRES

SIZE
FORMER
PRICE

SALE
PRICE

4.40-21

430-21

4.75-19

530-17

5.25-18

530-18

6.00-16

6.50-16

$9.10

10.00

1030
13.20

12.00

13.70

1435
17.40

$5.55

5.55

5.73

7.33

6.68

6.68

7.98

9.68

YOB
SAVE

$3.55

4.45

4.57

5.87

5.32

7.02

6.37

7.72

M

ECONOMY
Tire& Battery Service

Minnesota Electric Welding Bldg.

Thief Hiver Falls, Minn.

GUM-DIPPED CORD BODY GIVES.

PROTECTION AGAINST BLOWOUTS

SCIENTIFIC SAFETY TREAD
GIVES LONG NON-SKID MILEAGE

COME IN TODAY AND>
EQUIP YOUR CARWITH THE
VALUE SENSATION OF 1939!

GREATEST
TIRE BARGAINS

]

OF THE YEAR

LIFETIME OUAltAl*rm-E!5
WO TIME OR MILEAGE LIMIT

Sea FirtHon* Tires mad* be the Fhetren* Factory ami ExMb&m BnUding atNew YoriJForJJ'i

PolrYjUloplt&tn* FtresOne tjxt&tatthe Golden Gat* International Eatosaion at San Francnct

liaen to the Volet ofFiresnmetiM Richard Crooks. ^riarttSptahand^Firtaonf&mptm

TheTYDOL STATION
.4. H. UnMan, Mp South of Q. H. Track* on Main Ave.
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MISS AVIS CURTIS WEDS
BERNARD LACOEvMONDAY

{jtiK* Avis Rae Curtis, daughter
©f Mrs. Helen Curtis LaMeur, and
Bernard J. liaCoe, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene LaCoe, were united in

marriage '.-&t a single ring ceremony
Monday "morning, at 8 o'clock at

the St. Bernard Catholic church,
father A. I. Merth read the cere-

mony.
The bride chose Miss Leona Kra-

mer for her only attendant, and
Ernest LaCoe, brother of the groom,
was best man.
/ The bride wore a floor length
gown of peach silk marquisette
over a rayon taffeta gown trimmed
in aqua blue, with a long white
tulle veil. Miss Kramer wore a

• white marquisette floor length
dress with lace trimming.
Following the ceremony a wed-

ding breakfast was served at the
home of the groom's parents -to

the bridal party.
The couple will leave Sunday for

a wedding trip to- parts in North
Dakota.

JOBSy DAUGHTERS HONOR
PAST QUEENS TUESDAY
The local Bethel Order of Jobs

Daughters met Tuesday evening and
gave an- addenda entitled "Your
Year," complimentary to the past
queens, Margaret McKechnie and
Eunice Lindholm.
The past honored queens were

presented with the' jewel of their
office and flowers. The retiring
officers, Mrs. L. G. Larsen, guar-

MRS. QUIST ENTERTAINS
SEWING CLUB TUESDAY
Mrs. Irving Quist entertained the

members of her sewing club at her
dian; Mrs. J. McKechnie, secretary, -home Tuesday afternoon.
and Mrs .Hilda Tommerdahl, treas
urer, were presented with" baskets of
flowers as a token of appreciation
lor their work during the past year.
At the close of the ceremonies.

Miss Ardith Burrel sang, "When
Song is Sweet."
Reports were given on the State

Bethel meeting which was held in
St. Cloud a week ago by Yvonne
Anderson, honor queen, Gloria
Quist and Ardith Burrel.

Decorations and arrangements
lor the ceremony were made by the
members who held offices under
the regime of the different queens.

BEATRICE PETERSON
ENTERTAINS WEDNESDAY
Miss Beatrice Peterson entertain-

ed the members of the Fet club at
her home Wednesday evening.

Croquet was played during the
evening, after which a delicious
lunch was served by Mrs. Peterson.
The members present included the
Misses Judith Halland, Norma Hau-
gen, Marion Parbst, Leona Bratt-
land, Mary Alice Biederman, Mae
Wilson and Beatrice Peterson.

BRIDAL SHOWER IS
GIVEN FRIDAY -—""

Misses Caroline - Jacobson and
Louise LaBre£ ..were joint, hostesses

at a bridal shower Friday evening,
complimentary to,Mrs. Austin Bra-
ger, formerly^iAUce-ZTveit. . /L

A deUciousTdniner. was served by
the hostesses, at 7 o'clock after

which dancing was the main diver-

sion of the evening.
The guest of honor was presented

with a lovely gift from the guests

who were the Misses Margaret Sta-
dum, Rosella Mandt, Hilver John-
son, Norma Ystesmid, Eileen Rho-
degard, Margaret dunelson, Gwyn-
neth Evensonr*Silv^'' Hanson, Elea-
nor Leiran, Ebba Tweten, Raca
and Bernice Woolson and Echo
Norman.

MISS SELMA KLOVE
SPEAKS NUPTIAL VOWS
Miss Selma Klove, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Lars Klove of May-
field, was united in .. marriage to
Arthur Bergland, son of Soren
Bergland, Tuesday afternoon at the
Lutheran parsonage at St. Hilaire.
Rev. M. L. Dahle officiated.

Miss Ida Bergland, sister of the
groom, was the bride's attendant,
and Roy Klove, brother of the
bride, was the best man.
A reception was given at the

home of .the bride's parents follow-
ing the ceremony.

The afternoon was spent in a so-
cial manner and needlework, after
which a delicious luncheon was
served by the hostess. The members
present included Mesdames J. Lund,
W. Powell, W. Smithers, B. J. Hoi-
um, J. S. Steen, H. Wilson, O. F.
Halldin, and J. Rolland.

BIRTHDAY PARTY FETES
MRS. MONSON SUNDAY
Mrs. Oscar Monson was guest of

honor at a birthday party at her
home Sunday afternoon. The after-
noon was spent in a social manner
after which a delicious luncheon
was served. The honor guest receiv-
ed several lovely gifts. About thirty
guests were present.

MRS. VIK ENTERTAINS
Mrs. Peter Vik entertained the

members of -her sewing club at her
home Friday. Needle work and a
social time was enjoyed, after which
the hostess served a delicious lunch.
Ten members were present.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Mr. and Mrs. John: Stucy, Oklee,

June . 17. a boy. :

Mr.' ana Mrs.-' Frank Smith, New-
folden, June 18, a boy. ':.- ^. ;

Mr. and Mrs. Ame Lindquist,

Goodridge, June 21, a girl.

- Mr .and Mrs. Elmer Peterson;

Middle River, June 22, a girl.

MOOSE RIVER

Johnny-Andereon attended-the-^Mise
ball game at Thief River Falls on
Sunday. ,>." >-^.'- ->-•:

Mr. and Mtt. R; W. Shobergi.Mfs.
Pearl Shoberg, Mrs. Elmer Zachar
and Patty, Mary, Rozman and Pail-
line Zachar spent Tuesday at' Pine
wood where they visited Mr. and
Mrs: Conrad Helgeson.;.,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry RIstau had

as thefr" guests Friday evening in

honor of Lorfje's birthday. Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Klanz and family, Miss
Frances Hamre, Johnnie Ristau arid

Johnnie Clausen.
Rev. E. w? Baumann attended a

convention" ."at Minneapolis last

week. .' i„

. Leonard, lielyin, Ethel and Thel-
ma Newton spehti.-K|crdday at Gryg-
la.-' :'';. -;--^"s"':^;:

."v

. Mr .and ' Mrs^^^ : Oski and
family and- P«uiii6s!s&S£kar visited

at the Alex Fisherhome"'at Red
Lake Falls Sunday.
Mr^ahd Mrs. Melvin Hamre were

callers in Thief River Falls Mon-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Day called at
Henry Grondahls Sunday.
Mrs. Erling Gilthvedt left for

Pine City Friday to spend several

days visiting with Mr. Gilthvedt.
Mrs. Henry Grondahl, Kenneth

and Betty left for Gatzke Thurs-
day evening. They will assist at the

A. B. Tander home during the ab-
sence of Mrs. Tander and children

who are spending a few days visit-

ing relatives in Minneapolis.
Chester, Joseph, Reuben and

Orpha Tengesdal were callers in

Gatzke Saturday.
Karyl, Ardell and Henry Gron-

dahl and Bill Finley motored to

Gatzke Sunday .The girls will stay

at the Tonder "home this week Bill

and Henry returned home the same
day. ^
Mrs. Ralph Bush and Art Gasch

motored to Drayton, N. D., Satur-
day, returning Sunday.
Eunice Gilthvedt spent the week

end visiting friends in Thief River
Falls.

Don't forget the coffee party at

A. B. Andersons Sunday. Mrs. C.

Anderson and Mrs. A. B. Anderson
are serving.

' Henry Grondahl, Karyl and Ar-
dell were Thief River Falls callers

Saturday.

SOUTH HICKORY

MAVTE
The Highlandlng kitten ball team

played with Mavie here Sunday.
The score was 12 to 3 in favor of

Highlanding.
Next Sunday kitten ball will be

played at the Farm Bureau picnic

at Smiley.
Miss Lillian Nelson had her ton-

sils removed at a hospital at Thief
River Falls last week.

Rev. E. O. Sabo left Thursday
for Moorhead to attend a conven-
tion. He was accompanied by Hal-
vor Fodstad of Silverton.

Thilfred Newton . is visiting at
the I. Hanson home at Mizpah.
Ethel Newton returned on Tuesday
after having spent three weeks
there.
Harry Ristau, Melvin Hamre and

Mr. and Mrs. Tharald. Nordgaard
and son Samuel of Hazel Run ar-
rived at the H.- T. Hanson home
Tuesday. Mr. Nordgaard is Mr.
Hanson's cousin. On Wednesday
they visited at the Arnold Brovold
'home near Wanke and the Orvill!

Christianson home at Erie. They
were accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
H. T. Hanson and son. They left

for their home Thursday.
The .Ladies Aid arid sale which

was held at the Albert Arveson
home on Monday was very well
attended.
Johnny Jepson and son of Haw-

thorne; Wis., are visiting with Mr.
Jepson's sisters, Amanda Jepson and
Mrs. Thora Brovold, his brother,
Richard Jepson and other relatives.

The former has a ten day's va-

cation^while his son will remain for
the summer.
Mrs. Ed EUertson, Mrs. Thilda

Amtson, Mrs. Khut Strande and
Mrs. Rudolph Hanson of Gully,
Mrs. Mary Gunderson and daugh-
ter Emma, Mrs. Nels Fore, Mrs.
Rolf Hofstad, and daughter Ragna
and Mrs. Russell Fore of Roland
attended the Ladies Aid at Albert
Arveson's Monday. .

Mr. and Mrs. Bj. .Bjornaraa at-
tended the Silver Wedding of Rev.
and Mrs. S. T. Anderson at Grygla
Sunday. They also visited at the
Olav Bratteli home.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Tasa and

Annabelle and Helen visited with
-their daughter and sister Irene at
International Falls Sunday.
A group of relatives and friends

surprised Mrs. Ray Baker on her
birthday Sunday.
A group of men gathered at the

Nazareth church Saturday and fix
ed the cemetery. '

Mr. and- Mrs. 1 'George Baker of
Correll and Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Perry of Appletpn spent the week
end visiting at -the home of the
former's brother, Ray Baker, and
family. *

Mr. and Mrs..'' Martin Knutsbn,

Mr^and.Mrs.-Leonard"Mosteom-and-
children, Mrs. Orland Rindahl and
son^Bssid, Mrs. Ben Rindahl, Mr.
anbr Mr&Xester Arveson and Miss
Tulie "Anderson of Erie attended
the -Ladies Aid at A7 Arvesons oh
Monday.
: VThe annual school election will
be held Tuesday, June 27.
Rev. Sigurd Fladmark departed

Thursday for Moorhead where. he
attended a convention. He returai-
ed home Sunday.

Bj. Bjornaraa and Bjorn Tveit-
bakk transacted business in Thief
River Falls Monday.

NEWFOLDEN
Andeen-Johnson Wed

Miss Gladys C. Andeen of Fol-
dahl and Carl Johnson of Strand-
quist were united in holy matri-
mony on Saturday, June 10, at the
Pete Hanson home in Warren. Rev.
C. Edwin Anderson of Dassel offi-
ciated. The attendants were Miss
Doris Andeen, sister of the bride,
and Norman Johnson, brother of
the groom. They will make their
home at a farm in West Valley
township.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter TTa*Mn=

and children of Karlstad and Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Haskins were guests
at the Norman Johnson home on
Sunday.

Oliver Mattson and Wm. Fors-
berg of Warren were here Thursday
to distribute advertising for the
Warren County Fair.

Mrs. Sorenson Passes On
Mrs. Soren Sorenson passed away

at her home early Saturday morn-
ing. The cause of her death is be-
lieved to be" from a stroke which
she had early Friday evening. She
was 80 years old. We give our deep-
est sympathy to the saddened rel-
atives. "

at]

nd

Tfaey.-also.- attended the meeting
Fargo Saturday.
A baby girl was born to Mr. and

Mrs. Andy Bakke at a hospital in
Thief River Falls Sunday.
-Mrs. Mary Roseland and S. Berg-
land of Thief River Falls were
married at the Lutheran church in
Thief River Falls on Saturday,
June 10. Rev. E. L. Tungseth of-
ficiated.

#
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Mr. arid Mrs'/E. :R! ; Hoff and Lu-
cille Mortrud, were callers in Thief
River Falls Friday. .. Thelma Hoff
who has been attending Jamestown
College returned home with them
to spend her vacation."

Miss Clarice Plymire arid a group
of Iriends left by car for. New York
City and other points of interest
last week. They plan to be gone
about three weeks. '

Visitors at the Mrs. Mary Adis
home are her daughter and son-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Marchian-
do of Spring Valley, HI. They ar-
rived Tuesday for a few day's visit

and will go to California to see the
World's Fair at San Francisco.
Miss Ivadell Lee and Matt" Keiller

left for Minneapolis Friday by way
of Duluth and Hibbing after hav-
ing sperit a few days with Miss Lees
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Lee.
Mrs. J. Haugen, Nyard, Alvina

and Dorothy visited at the Gust
Qualley home Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Moen and

daughter visited at Albert Moen's
Tuesday evening.
Parochial school was opened for

a three weeks period at the Folden
church Tuesday. Miss Ruby Nelson
is the teacher.

motored 'to' Thiel River :PaUs on

Monday to meet. Mrs. Chas. ROi-

land who has been in Minneapolis

getting' medical aid.

Mr. and-*Mrs^Oscar Knutson and

Lawrence :and Eunice itfjsited at the

C. M. Rolland rhbme Friday.

Mr. and Mrs.-Earl Knutsonand.
daughter visited' at the Polonski

home Sunday. -
- ,

Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Allen and
Gladys arid Henry and Joe p*uls-

berg were callers at the Emu Os..-

lund.home Sunday.
Mr. and "Mrs. Lawrence RoUand

visited at the Bredeson home on
Sunday. .-;. -,',/

•Mr. and Mrs. Charlie DedriCE
motored to -Karlstad Sunday.

Lars Skog called on- Erick Ora
Sunday.
Mrs. Charlie Dedrick *and boys

returned to her parental home last

week after spending some time with
Charlie's' mother in Nebraska.

WYANDOTTE

The free show given Saturday
evening drew a large crowd. "Clip-
ped Wings," the picture shown, was
very interesting and everyone en-
joyed it even though the weather
was chilly and rainy.
Mrs. Donald Howe and children

of Minneapolis is visiting her bro-
ther, Albert "Moen. She arrived on
Friday.
Mrs. J. Haugen and family mo

tored to Greenbush Sunday and
visited at the A. P. Brondvold's.
Miss Edith Moen of Chicago, HI.,

arrived home Tuesday evening to
spend her summer vacation at her
parental home.w _ .,

Mrs. T. Kolden visited with Mrs.
J. Haugen Wednesday.

O. B. Hanson spent "the past
week with relatives in Givind Forks.
Mrs. Norman Johnson and son

are spending the week at the home
of Mrs. Johnson's parents near
Karlstad.
Mr. and Mrs. John Aune and

family were visitors at the Joe
Weber, Sr., home Wednesday.
Karl Hoff returned home Friday

from the TJ. of North Dakota.

C. P. Haugen and Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Knutson hiotored to Fargo
Friday to see Crown Prince Olav
and Princess Martha of Norway.

Birthday Party Is Given
Mrs. Helmer Berg was pleasantly

surprised Monday afternoon by a
large number of friends, the occas-
ion being her birthday. The guests
served a delicious lunch at four
o'clock. A lovely decorated birthday
cake formed the table centerpiece.
A gift was presented to Mrs. Berg.
About 15 guests attended.

Helmer Halvorson of Mahnomen
was here last week to visit at the
home of his brother, Theo. and at
the Rolstad home.
David Haugen spent the week

end visiting relatives in Minnea-
polis.

Hattie Halvorson, who is em-
ployed in Minneapolis, is spending
her vacation with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Theo. Halvorson.

Mr. and. Mrs. Kenneth Knutson
and Mr. and Mrs. Willie Taie mo'-
tored to Thief River Falls Sunday.

7:t^
• There are three separate and
distinct ways that LOWE
BROTHERS HIGHSTANDARD
HOUSE PAINT savesyoumoney;
1. It covers more square feet of
surface per gallon.'2."It spreads
easier and evenly and saves labor
cost. 3- It gives you. beauty and
protection much longer than
'cheap" paint possibly can.These
are facts which mean lower costr

for you. Come in and let us prove
them before you paint.

RANDEN
Walter Schwert went to work for

Axel ^Johnson at Gatzke Monday.
Harry and Ezra Davy and John

and Pete Meger motored to War-
road for some fish Tuesday.
Edwin Monson and Laverne and

Earl Knutson motored to Thief
River Falls Thursday evening to
meet Bobby Simmons who return-
ed from St. Paul.
* Charlie and Lawrence Rolland

TJ.Ee the Robertson Payment
Plan for your remodeling, re-
pairing, and repainting.

ROBERTSON

LUMBER CO.

Promote Farm Prosperity!

Use MORE
Dairy Products

June is here ... and ifs DAIRY MONTH, the month with a
nation wide program designed to promote greater use of BUT-
TER, MILK CHEESE, ICE CREAM, and other dairy products.

To people of this community, farmers and city folk alike.

Dairy Month is of special import, because dairy products play

such an important part in the daily life of the farmer and the

business of the merchant.

Approximately $4,000,000 is paid out each year for Dairy

Products in the Thief River Falls trade area. That is why a larg-

er use of Dairy Products is so important to us. Dairy Products

form the backbone jfifbne of the larger sources of.income to far-

mers, and the wea&Mof the nation, to a large extent, depends

upon the economi^^pelfare of the farmer.

When the flow of farm dollars is slow, the sinews of trade

are weakened. The farmer's dollar always goes to town. Irt 1938

farmers had nearly twice as much to spend as in the depths of the

depression. Compare commercial reports for 1938 with those of

1932: Rural retail sales 82 per cent higher in 1938 . . Farm mach-

inery sales 350 per cent higher . . Automobile sajes in farm states

100 per cent higher. /

This increased farm buying power put back to work over 20-

per cent of all factory workers re-employed since 1932.

By eating more DAIRY PRODUCTS you will help the far-

mer, AND, WHAT HELPS THE FARMER HELPS YOU.

v~-

BRIDGEMAN CREAMERIES, Inc. HARDY NORTH CREAMERY
Ice Cream I

THIEF RIVER CO-OP CREAMERY
Lilly Brand Butter

Dairy Products

LAND O'LAKES
Dairy Products

1
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"OEN'S STORE-WILL BE CLOSED ALL" ~
DAY FRIDAY, JUNE 23RD IN PREPAR-
ATION FOR THIS GREAT EVENT - ~ -

—PAGE. FIVE

STARTS SATURDAY, JUNE 24tli 9 O'CLOCK
HERE ARE JUST A FEW OF OUR ANNIVER-

SARY SALE SPECIAL EVENTS
JOHN DEERE MOWER SOLD ON BH) ' "

>

DOUBLE YOUR MONEY ON 1889 COINS
OLD TIME PICTURE CONTEST
SPECIAL DISPLAYS OF HISTORIC ITEMS
$100.00 QIVEN AWAY FIRST MORNING
2 BIG DAYS FOR THE CHILDREN
FREE COFFEE AND COOKIES—3 DAYS

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!
$100.00

Will be given away to the first 100 people entering our store on the

first day SATURDAY, JUNE 24 9 O'CLOCK

Be One of the First 100 and Get a Dollar Certificate!

EVERY DEPT. IN THE STORE IS OFFERING

SPECIALS THAT WILL AMAZE YOU! HUND-

REDS OF NEW ITEMS, TOO NUMEROUS TO

LIST HERE. IF YOU AREN'T TOO RICH TO

SAVE MONEY BE HERE EVERY DAY!

Sat. 24th—Free Coffee and Cookies

Mon. 26th—Treasure Hunt

Tues. 27th—Free Shoe Day

Wed. 2Sth—Treasure Hunt

Thurs. 29th—Children's Day, Free Peanuts

Fii. 30th—Grab Bag Day

Watch For The Daily Events!

FOR EACH DAY OF OUR GREAT AN-
NIVERSARY SALE WE HAVE A VERY
SPECIAL SURPRISE FOR YOU. IT
WILL PAY YOU TO BE HERE EVERY
DAY. WATCH THE DATES!

Sat. 1st—Free Ham Demonstration

Mon. 3rd—Prize To Person Coming The
\ Farthest Distance.

Wed. 5th—Kayser Hose Special—Free
Polish !

Thurs. 6th—Prize for Oldest Couple At-
tending Sale

Fri. 7th—Children's Day—Free Peanuts

Sat. 8th—Free Coffee—Picture Contest!

Jpcal Happenings
Dr. J. G. Hillard attended a den-

tal convention at Crookston Friday.
Clayton Berg and Bill Carlisle

spent the week end at the Carlisle
cottage at Cass Lake.
Helmer Hanson and daughter of

Glenwood were week end guests at
The H. Halland home.
Miss Helen Newberry, who is em-

ployed at Fertile, spent the week
end with relatives here.
W. J. LaBree attended to busi-

ness matters in Fargo Friday, re-
turning-.here Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Alv Vistaunet and

son returned Monday from Nevis
where they had spent the past week.
Envoy and Mrs. E. W. Bailey

spent Tuesday at Bemidji attend-
ing to matters concerning the Sal-
vation Army. ; _

Mr. and Mrs. N; ' Holznecht re-
turned Sunday from Vergas where
they had spent several days at their

cottage.
Mrs. W. R. Patterson and daugh-

ters who have spent several weeks
at Vergas. returned, tor their home
here Sunday.
Miss Monica Weiher returned on

Sunday from Helena, Mont., "where
she had been visiting friends for

the past week.
Mr. and Mrs.. Morris Bye and

sons spent the week end visiting

at Mrs. Bye's parental home at
Grafton, N. D.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Melin and

C. A. Melin left Thursday for Czar,
Albreta, Can., where they will spend
several weeks visiting relatives.-

Miss Lorranie Baken, student at

the University of Minnesota, ar-
rived Sunday and is spending the
summer vacation at her home here.
Mrs. J. B. Johnson returned to

her home at Hoople, N. D., Wed-
nesday after having spent several
days visiting her son Norman who
is employed here.
Miss Angeline Havel arrived from

.
Barnesville Sunday to spend her
summer vacation at her home. She
has been an instructor of music
in Barnesville for the past year.
Miss Falma Skomedal arrived on

Tuesday from Minneapolis to spend
her summer vacation at the Carl
Christofferson home and also with
her mother, Mrs. J. Skomedal.
'Miss Frances Vik will arrive Sat-

urday from Little Rock, Ark., where
she is employed as technician at a
hospital, to spend two weeks with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Vik.

i

Waldie, Merle and Ruth Chris-
tensen, Mrs. C. Christensen and
Mrs. S. Rustebakke returned Sun-
day from Scobey, Mont., where
they had been visiting relatives for
the past week.
Mrs. William O'Connor and

daughter left on Thursday for her
home at Grand Forks after having
spent a short time visiting at the
home of her sister, Mrs. H. Gless-
ner.
Floyd Melby returned Wednesday

from Minneapolis where he had
been attending Dunwoody Institute
for the past several months. He had
taken a course in air conditioning.
He will spend several weeks with
relatives here. „

'.
-.

Dr. and Mrs. J. Biederman, Mrs.
A. Kriel and LaVonne Kriel return-
ed from Minneapolis Monday after
having spent several days there at-
tending the graduation exercises at
the University. George and John
Biederman accompanied them and
will spend their summer vacations
at their home. George graduated
from the U.

Miss Ruth Vedin of Wadena was
a visitor at the John Severson home
Sunday.

Bill Purdy of Devils Lake, N. D.,
visited at the Allan Purdy home on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford OJeson vis-

ited friends at Grand Forks Sun-
day.

Miss Vivian Jennings spent the
week end at her parental home at
Viking.

Warren TJodds of Minneapolis
was a week end guest at the W.
Wells home, returning to Minnea-
polis Sunday evening.

Alfred J-iund or Crookston arrived
Sunday to spend some time at his
home here and also with relatives

at Minneapolis.
Miss Beniice Sheridan spent the

week end at her parental home ,at

Nielsville. She returned here. Sun-
day evening.
Mrs; Milton Hanson left Satur-

day . for Minneapolis and spent the
week-end with her husband. She
returned Sunday evening.
Miss Allie Norbeck arrived Sun-

day from Minneapolis to spend a
week at the home of her parents,
Mr,-"arid Mrs. Christ Norbeck.
Mrs. Martin Rux and children of

Grand Forks spent the week- end
visiting at the home of her par-
etrtsV,Mr. and Mrs. C. Bengston.
Mr. "and Mrs. Ray Hartmari re-

turned Saturday from
#
Des. Moines,

Iowa, where they had spent -the
past two weeks visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Haynes of

Thompson, Iowa, arrived Monday
and are attending to business mat-
ters here this. week. They are also

visiting friends at Sanders.
Mrs, Tina McKenna left Satur-

day
1

for her home at Chicago, alter
having spent some time at the home
of her mother, Mrs. Thora Nelson,
and^rith other relatives here. -

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Larson and
son Dale, and Mrs. Charles Shirley
and .son Charles left Sunday for
Yellowstone National Park, Black
Hills and Montana where they will

spend several weeks.
Miss Helen Granum arrived on

Sunday from Minneapolis -where
she has been attending the Uni-
versity to spend her summer vaca-
tion with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. O. G. Granum
Jordan Thorstad left today for

Detroit, Mich., where he will be an
interne at a hospital there. He had
spent a short vacation at his par-
ental home here since his gradua-
tion from medical school at Chica-
go this spring.
Mr. and Mrs. George BIskey of

Burbank, Calif., visited relatives in
this city over the week end enroute
to Massachusetts ;where they will

make their home. They are former
residents of this city. Mrs. Biskey
was formerly Edna Hovie.
Mr. and Mrs. .T>P. Anderson and

daughter Audrey . returned Thurs-
day from New Rockford, N, Dak.,
where they had spent the past week
at the H. Falk" home. They ..were

accompanied by their grandchild-
ren, Bernita and' RoK lEalk, who
will spend a week"-at the.- Anderson
home. - ' .

"-".-'

Jarvis and. Bruce Prichard ar-
rived from Minneapolis Thursday
to spend their summer vacations at
their parental home. They are both
students at- the University. Jarvis
went on to Winnipeg with George
~Win2eriburg and Charles Gage and
spent several days at the Gage
home.

"Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Hinter of
Euclid were guests at the Carl Hah-
ner home over the week end.
Miss Dorothy Woolson, who at-

tends school at Grand Forks, spent
the week end at her home here.
Misses Estelle Hanson and Eve-

lyn Peterson left Monday for Lake
of the Woods to attend Bible School
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bjornson and

son left Saturday for Yellowstone
National Park and other western
cities to spend a week's vacation.
Miss Marine Yonke,who- has been

employed in this city for the past
several months,- left Wednesday - for
Grand Forks to complete her course
in beauty culture.
Miss Dorothy Erickson spent the

week end visiting friends at Grand
Forks. She also visited her broth-
er, A. Erickson, who is employed
there.
Miss Eunice Lindholm returned

Sunday evening from Leaf Lake
where she had spent the past week
with her cousin. Miss Ruth Inman
of Fairbanks.
Miss Vivian Ward, student at

the University of Minnesota, came
home Sunday and" is spending her
summer vacation at her^arental
home. rT. '"'*;

Mrs. Otto Farbst returned Fri-
day morning from Minneapolis
where she had attended a. "church
convention for the - past several
days.
Miss Eudora Hawkins arrived on

Sunday from Buffalo," N. Y., to
spend her summer vacation with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Phil'
Hawkins.

R. Sculthorp of Fordville, N. D.,
visited .at the home of his son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Sculthorp, over the week
end.
Robert Douville returned Wednes-

day from Minneapolis where he has
been attending the " University, to
spend part of his summer vacation
at his home here.
Douglas Adkins, who has been

attending the University of Min-
nesota the past year, returned to
his home Sunday and will spend
his summer vacation here.

'

Arwood Northby left on Sunday
for Durham, N. J., after having
spent- a short time at the W. W.
Prichard home. Mrs. Northby re-
mained* to spend the summer with
her mother, Mrs. Prichard.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Abbot and Pa-

tricia and Miss Ruby Reider left
Thursday for Minneapolis. Mr. and
Mrs. Abbot returned Friday while
the girls- continued on to the West
Coast where they will spend some
time.
Mr. and Mrs. V. F. Robarge and

daughter Dorothy and son John,
left Friday for Enderlin, N. Dak.,
where they will visit relatives be-
fore going on to Aberdeen, S. D.,
to visit their son Robert, who is

employed there.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Quist ar-

rived Sunday 'from Redw»od Falls
and are spending their annual two
weeks' vacation visiting relatives
here. Mr. Quist Is stationed as game
warden at Redwood Falls, being
formerly a game warden in this
vicinity.

\

Gorman Thompson and R. S.
Eldevlk arrived from Minneapolis
Tuesday evening and are spending
part of their summer vacations at
the home of the former's parents,
Mr. And Mrs. C. T.

l Thompson.
Both are students at the Univer-
sity.

Miss Margaret Jane McKechnie
arrived Tuesday from Peoria, 'III,
where she has been attending
school, to spend her summer vaca-
tion .with'her^parents.-Mr. and Mrs.
JI McKeciihle. " Enroute" 'Some ^fe- d*
had visited friends at Chicago and."

1
'*

Minneapolis.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kuverette were
guests at the John Arnold home at
Mahnomen Sunday.
Lowell Johnson of South St. Paul

arrived Saturday and is visiting
friends here this week.
Miss Ida Bergland of Racine, Wis.

arrived Monday to spend a short
time at her home here and also
attended the wedding of her broth-
er, Arthur Bergland.
Mrs. M. V. Evenson left this

morning for Alexandria where she
will spend some tfme at the home
"of-- her" soh-IrPIaw "'

an3-~""aaughter,
Mr., and Mrs, , Glen-' .ThOjGfien.w
Miss Thelma Morgan spent the

week end visiting at .her parental
home at Bagley. She was accomp-
anied here by Mrs. Thora Nelson
and^Arno Steinhauer, who had vis-
ited friends there Sunday.
Luther Torgerson and- Donald

Collins left on Sunday fo'r Detroit
Lakes, Fergus Falls, Minneapolis
and Fargo where they will spend
their vacations. At Fergus Falls
they will visit at the former's home.
* Miss Miriam Bishop arrived Sat-
urday from St. Paul to spend part
of her summer vacation with her
mother, Mrs. J. M. Bishop. She
left Tuesday for Minneapolis where
she will attend the summer session
at the U.
John Lind, Karl Kretschmar and

Herb Jung left Friday for a week's
fishing trip to Lake of the Woods.
Eugene Hess, who had spent the

past week at his home, returned to
Madison, Wis., Sunday to resume
his studies at the University.
Mrs. Gunder' Legvold, mirs Mar-

garet Fabrick, Mrs. E. A. Emanuel,
Mrs. L. S. . Hess, and Mrs. V. D.
Borry attended the grand chapter
of the Eastern Star lodge at Grand
Forks this afternoon.
Mrs. H. H. Arhart and daughter

Lorrayne returned Tuesday from
Minneapolis where they had spent
several days with Miss -Avis Arhart
who graduated from the Univer-
sity. They .had been gone since
"Friday.

. Mrs. W. J. Douville and daugh-
ters Lucille and Marion left Satur-
day for Mosinee, Wis., where they
are visiting at the . Remold Kleist
home. Mrs. Kleist was formerly
Evangeline Douville. They expect
to be gone about ten days.

Miss. June Rolland left "Sunday
evening for Minneapolis where she
met her .sister-in-law, Mrs. Ells-
worth Rolland, and from there .they
left for Jacksonville, Fla., where
they will spend several weeks at the
latter's parental home.
Mrs. Louise Anderson returned on

Sunday from Crookston where she
had attended the Women's Camp
for the past week. She was accom-
panied here by Mr. and Mrs. Rus-
sel Molldren of Crookston. Mrs.
Molldren was formerly Violet An-
derson.
Mrs. G. H. Dean returned to her

home at Emerado, N. D., Tuesday
after having spent the past week
visiting her son-in-law and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. R. Hamilton. She
was accompanied by her grand-
daughter, Miss Marion Hamilton,
who will spend a week there.
P. G. Pederson, City Clerk, Theo.

Quale, City Attorney, Ole Legvold,
superintendent of the light and
water department, and the members
of the City Council returned from
Albert Lea Friday, after having at-
tended a convention of the League
of .Minnesota Municipalities.

Young pigs beepme-finfested with
round'Worms by taking in the, eggs
through"-,their mouth. Round worm
-eggs -"are? generally found- in "great-
est numbers'in lmsanitaiy pens, and
* "S\ Avoid all "charic^S; Ipp .young
Js* to ingest worm "eggs feT*eep*

ing them entirely on clean ranges.-;.

Lombard, Stewart Will
Be Seen In Falls Movie

Lovely Carole Lombard and pop-
ular James Stewart make their de-
but as a new romantic team in
"Made For Each Other", a modern
day drama of young married love
which shows Saturday midnight,
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday at
the Falls Theatre. Supoprting this
new starring duo^ is a large and
imposing cast of notable players
headed by Lucille -Watson, Charles
Coburn, Ruth.. Weston, - Donald
Briggs and Eddie Quillan. The cast
in its speaking parts alone num-
bers 86, at least 40 to 50 higher
than the ordinary feature. .

"Made For Each Other," is the
poignant story of John and Jane
Mason, a,. young married couple,
whose counterparts may be found
almost anywhere in the world, a
couple struggling to overcome op-
posing economic forces, their lives
complicated by the presence of a
good-intentioned - but misguided
mother-in-law. All the joys, the tra-
gedies, the problems, comedy and
romance of young married love are
woven into the story.

New Health Value Added
To Favorite Cracker

Few are the homes today where
Graham Crackers are not found on
the pantry shelf. Long a favorite
food, especially with children, Gra
ham Crackers have only vitaminly
and minerally enriched.

Slightly over one hundred years
ago, Sylvester Graham, an ordain
ed Methodist- . minister, took the
platform in the New England states
in a crusade against bolted or re-
fined white flour. Following his
preachings, unbolted flour was es-
tablished as a market staple, and
to this day this flour bears his
name.' Still, because, of its tenden-
cy to rancidify, flour r"*1 1s deemed
it necessary . to remove the vital
germ of the wheat from all flour,
and so even though Graham flour
contained a percentage of the wheat
bran, it still lacked the values of
the wheat germ.
Today, however, a way has at last

been found to overcome this loss
an dto return V msaAntii H y
and to return Vitamins A, B, G,
and E, Iron, Phosphorous, Potas-
sium, and Calcium to the flour al-
ter milling. It Is such scientifically
revitalized flour that is now being
used . in the new Minuet Graham
Crackers.
In appearance the new vitalized

Graham Cracker looks like the old
fashioned variety which lacked the
nutritional elements so recently in-
troduced. In flavor, however, these
new wSfers of health are far super-
ior. Their rich nutty taster and del-
icately blended honey flavor, win
appetites of old and young instant-
ly. Truly, they provide an Inexpen-
sive and appetizing source of health
vitamins for people of all ages.
Free Graham. Cracker coupon re-

deemable at local grocery stores ad-
vertising in this issue can ^ be "found-
in the Rotogravure edition with the'
Forum this week. "Clip it out and
redeem it at these groceries.

Crosby, Blondell Star
In .Avalon Movie Role

Headed 'by Blng Qrosby and Joan
Blondell, : one of the most capable
casts ever found uva- single picture
was"?^ssejnttIed:tor' "East Side of
.B^veii,

';-;«nieb. "shows _«£.* the. Ava-
lon T^eato^igunday and Monday*

BinglAricUjpafit' are co-starred in
Vt^jfJSti/imich' features hit songs.

romance and comedy against a
strong human background. And
they are surrounded by a galaxy
of players who olready are knock-
ing at Hollywood's carefully guard-
ed portals leading to stardom.
* Mischa Auer, often referred to as
the mad Russian, tops the support-
ing cast. "Sandy," 10-months-old
baby of a Los Angeles milkman,
does such a surprising job that the
studio executives already have the
parents' signatures on a long term
contract.
Irene Hervey, who portrays- San-

dy's mother, is one of the film col-
ony's most rapidly ascending young
actresses. C. Aubrey Smith is a
veteran of many extraordinary
films. Jerome Cowan gives further
proof of why Hollywood won't let
him go back to Broadway.

LOCAL MARKETS
GRAIN

No. 1 Dark Northern 58
Dark No. 58 lb. test ,57

No. 1 Red Durum 44
Hard Amber Durum 50
Amber Durum 49
Barley .29

Flax 1.52

Oats .21

Bye an
Yellow Com ^ 32
Mixed Corn .31

POULTRY
Capons. 9 lbs. and over 22
Capons, 8 to 9 lbs. 21
Capons, 7 to 8 lbs. .19

Capons, 6 to 7 lbs. .17

Capons, under 6 lbs. .15

Slips .15

Leghorn - Broilers, 1^ lbs. .over .10

Heavy 'Hens .10

Light Hens .07

Colored Broilers, 2 to 5 lbs. .12

Ouinpft Hens, each .25

Cocks .07

Tame Babbits .07

EGGS
Grade No. 1 • .13

Medium Grade .12

Grade No. 2 .03

BUTTERFAT
Sweet .2.1

Grade No. 2 22
Grade' No. 3 21

Patronize our. advertisers

SOUTH SAINT PAUL
LIVESTOCK MARKET

South St. Paul, Minn., June 20,
1939: Slaughter cattle were on a
firm basis at the week's opening,
but on Tuesday weakness again
entered the slaughter steer trade-
resulting in 15-25c lower prices. o*n
most grain-feds, according "to 'the
Federal State Market News Service.
Weightier fed steers continued un-
der pressure with yearlings getting
best action. Cows sold to good ad-
vantage considering that the supply
is mainly in grass flesh. Bulls
showed, strength with demand
broad. Vealers sold more actively
at slightly higher levels. Supplies
of replacement stock were smaller
and that market strong to 25c high-
er. Good to choice fed steers "made
S8.50-9.50, mostly $9.25 down. Pat
heifers bulked at $7.05-8.75 while
grassy butcher cows made '$5.70-6.75
mainly, good dry-feds up to $7.25.
Low cutters and cutters earned
$4.50-5.50. Plain and medium grade
bulls got $5.75-6.75, good fat bulls
$7.00. Good to choice vealers cash-
ed at $8.00-9.00, practical top $9.50,
extremes $10.00 to Kosher buyers.
Good to choice yearling stock steers

'

sold at $8.50-9.25, most plain and
medium stockers at $7.00-8.25.

Hog prices shot 10-20c higher on
Monday, but lost part of the ad-
vance on Tuesday as a result of
expanded supplies. All classes re-
ceived dependable action, but 170-
250 lb. barrows and gilts received
the best attention. Sows comprised
about half, of the run. On Tuesday
good and choice 140-250 lb. hogi
made $6.30-6.75, with packers stop-
ping at $6.60 and $6.65. The fact
that butchers scaling 350 lbs. up-
ward sold at $5.00-5.35, while good
sows earned $4.50-5.40, excitedsome
trade comment.
Local receipts included six cars

of Washington lambs, first of the
season. Slaughter lambs ruled weak
to 25c lower, slaughter ewes and
feeding lambs little changed. Good
to- choice native spring lambs turn-
ed at $9.50 on Tuesday, Washing-
ton's at $9.75. Medium to good old
crop clipped lambs made $7.00-8.00
one outstanding-load $8.35. Shorn
ewes made $2.00-3.00, weights above
140 lbs. $2.00-2.50.

Good Mutual Farm

Property Wind

Storm Insurance at Reasonable Rates
Hail Insurance on your growing crops protects your-

crop from the ^^6% is out of "the ground until it is safe.

I have an agencx- with the Company named above in.

the storm cloud HOtr~know from my experience with ttienr.;

that we are offering a type of protection that you .need;-

Our rates are very, fair and our adjustments are prompt/
and satisfactory; I - would , be very glad of an opportunity"'

to discuss" your insurance problems with you. Call me or

see me at your: convenience. "You' "will be under no obli-

gation. -'"'"' J
•'."' '•'

Town Dwelling-Fife and Windstorm Insurance. at~&5%
less than bureau rateL

HERMAN A. KJOS, Agt.
Telephone 475B
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GRYGLA NEWS
Rev. Anderson's Arc Feted

Rev. and Mrs. S. T. Anderson

Giiuneii
[QUNC

CST±

HOLT LUTHERAN CHURCH
- T. C. L. Hanson, PastorT. R. F. 7-Grygla 2

Last' Thursday evening the local Nazareth:
baseball team- journeyed to Thlel nhruie worship at 10:30.
River Falls to cross bats with the I

; Luther League at 8.

were pleasanUy surprised alter ser-

vices -at the Valle church Sunday

morning, the occasion being their

silver wedding anniversary. Their

son. Rev. Olaf Anderson, had de-

livered the morning sermon after

which he introduced Rev. Bjorgan

ol Goodridge who remained In

charge ol the program that follow-

ed
-Miss Rachel Anderson presided at

the organ and rendered a selection

after which the St. Petri choir sang

"Blest Be the Tie That Binds.

Mrs Anderson then entered from

the vestry with her daughter-in-

law Mrs. Olaf Anderson, and Rev.

Anderson entered with his son.

They were escorted to seats placed

before an arch of pink and silver

streamers from which silver bells

were hanging. The pink and silver

streamer decorations were carried

out across the front of the church

and huge bouquets of roses, lilies

of the valley, primroses and ferns

adorned .the altar and the organ.

Mrs. Anderson wore her wedding

veil which was caught with a small

bouquet of the same flowers.

After the couple was seated Rev.

Bjorgan delivered an impressive

sermon which was very appropriate

for the occasion and in closing he

presented the honor guests a lovely

set of silver ware and a cash purse.

Rev Olaf Anderson then paid tri-

bute to his' parents and Peter Le-

vang made a few fitting remarks

in the Norwegian language after

which Rev. Anderson gave a mes-

sage of appreciation and thanks.

Miss Anderson then rendered organ

music while friends congratulated

the honored couple. Following this

Rev .and Mrs. Anderson, with mem-
bers of their family and Rev. Bjor-

gan were escorted to a table which

was decorated with a canopy of

pink and silver streamers, lovely

bouquets of seasonal flowers and a

huge 3-tiered wedding cake which

formed the center piece. The cake

was covered with white icing and
decorated beautifully with pink ic-

ing and topped with a miniature

bride and groom. At this table they

were served their dinner while those

honoring them, about six hundred^

enjoyed their dinners served in buF
fet style. '

After dinner the group assembled

In front of the church where they

•enjoyed a program of "Hardanger

folkeviser" bv Bjorn Tveitbakk, a

well known Hardanger violinist and

-a talk bv Bj. Bjornaraa who re-

minded Rev. Anderson of numerous
incidents with which they were fa-

Thief River Falls team. Errors beat
the local team as the hits were very
evenly divided, each team getting
three. Summary: Thief River Falls,

7 runs," 3 hits and no errors, bat-
tery: Benson and Nordlie. Grygla:
2 runs, 3 hits, 7 errors. Battery:
Gunderson, H. Sandland and A.
Sandland.

Miss Vienna Jokela, who is employ-
ed at Hallock, arrived Thursday to

visit at her parental' home at Mal-
colm. She returned to her position

Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Sorbo, who

have been- visiting relatives here,

accompanied by Mrs. A. O. Flade-
land. visited with Ole Nygaard's at

Waubun Sunday. From there they
went on to Thief River Falls where
they visited with the Leo Nygaard's.

Mrs. Fladeland returned home on
Monday while the Sorbo's accomp-
anied by Mrs. Henry Nygaard and
Helen, went on to Reynolds and
Grand Forks, N. D., where they
will visit relatives.

'

Miss Anne Nesland, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Halvor Nesland of

Mentor, submitted to an appendec-

tomy at a Thief River Falls hos-

pital Thursday. The Neslands re-

sided here until recently.

Orvis Fladeland spent the week
end visiting at the home of bis

sister, Mrs. Alton Mattson at Foss-

ton.
. Miss Phyllis Teigland is spending
this week with her aunt, Mrs. M.
Sorenson. Her brother Douglas is

spending part of his vacation with
an uncle. Melvin Teigland.
Mrs. Margaret Johnson, a cousin

of Mrs. B. Fonnest.^came last week
from Minneapolis to teach paroch-
ial school during the next month
at the Hamre school. She is mak-
ing her home at Thor Myrin's dur-

ing her stay here.

Miss Anne Viken left on Monday
for Minneapolis to attend the sum-
mer session at the TJ. ^
Rev. and Mrs. Olaf Anderson of

Fairfield, Mont., and the letter's

sister, Miss Haaland. of Tacoma,
Wash., came last week to visit with
the former's parents. Rev. and Mrs.

S. T. Anderson. On Monday . they

left, accompanied by the S. T. An-

dersons, for points in Wisconsin to

visit relatives of Mrs. S. T. Ander-
son. The Olaf Anderson's will go

on from 'mere to Chicago to spend

some time prior to their return.

Misses Theima and. Ethel Newton
and Melvin Newton of Mavie call-

ed at the Hans Peterson and Albert

Loyd homes Monday.. On their re-

accompanied by

No confirmation class Saturday.

Landstad:
Divine worship in English at 3.

Confirmahds at 10 Thursday.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
E Jl. Cooke, Minister

Services for the week beginning

Sunday, June 25, 1939:

Church School at 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m. The

pastor will speak from the theme,

VWe are Workers Together With
God."
The Ladies Aid is serving a chick-

en supper in the Civic and Com-
merce rooms Wednesday, June 28.

turn they were
Billy Peterson, who has been visit-

„^ . , . ing here with his grandparents, Mr
miliar. Rev. Anderson made a few and Mrs j^nj Peterson. Billy will

return remarks after which Mr.
vlslt wlta the Harry Ristau's at

"Tveitbakk closed the program with

-"America." Photos and moving pic-

tures were taken of the various

events of the day and also of the

whole group.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
R. M. FJelstad, Pastor

There will be two services in the

Trinity church next Sunday. A
morning worship at 9:30 will be

in charge of Ralph Fjelstad. At 11

o'clock there will be Divine Wor-

ship under the auspices of the Set-

esdahl Lag. See complete announ-
cement elsewhere in paper.

Trinity Ladles Aid will be en-

tertained Thursday, June 29, by

Circle No. 11. The delegates to the

Northern Minn. District WMF con-

vention will give their reports.

Rally services will be held at the

Lake of the Woods Bible Camp on

Sunday with Dr. C. M. Weswig of

Luther Theological Seminary in St.

Paul as .the chief speaker.

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCHES
Black River:
Friday, 9 a. m. Senior & Junior

Confirmation classes at the church.

Saturday: Midsummer Day pic-

nic. Dinner at 12 M. Program, at 2

p. m. All welcome.
Sunday, June 25, 10 a. m.^Sun-

day School. 11 a. m. Service.

Wednesday, June 28, 8:30 p. m.

Bible study and prayer meeting at

the church.
Thursday, June 29, 2:30 p. m.

Ladies Aid at Mrs. Henry Mean's.

Mesdames Oscar Mosbeck and H.

Melin and Miss Anna Naplin. will

entertain.
-

Tarna, St Hilaire:

Sunday, 9:30 a. m. Service. 10.30

a. m. Sunday School.

Tuesday, 8:30 p. m. Bible Study

and prayer meeting.
Friday, June 30, 2:30 p. m. La-

dles Aid at Mrs. Jens Almquist's.

Mesdames Almquist and C. Swan-
son entertain. _
Wednesday, June 28, 9 a. m. Con-

firmation class.

Clara, Hazel:
Friday, 8:30 p. m. Luther League

at T. Johnsons.
Sunday, 10 a. m. Sunday School,

p. m. Service.

Tuesday, 9 a. m. Confirmation

class. v „ L

H. A. Larson, Pastor

GRYGLA LUTH. FREE CHURCH
C. I.- Ostby, Pastor .

Friday, June 23:!

Reiner Ladles Aid meets at the

S. Hermanson home at 2:30. The
conflrmants meet at 1 P. m.
Thursday, June 29:

The Bethesda School Ladles Aid

meets at Albert Bergs at 2 p. m.

GOSPEL TABERNACLE
EM. Daley, Pastor

The public Is cordially Invited to

attend our Vacation Bible school

program at the Tabernacle Friday,

June 23. Certificates and prizes will

be given out on that night.

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Preaching service at 11 a. m:
Evangelistic at 7:45 p. m .

MAVIE LUTHERAN ^CHURCH
E. O. Sabo, Pastor

Services in Zion Sunday at 11

a m and Mrs. H. Limesand. Mrs.

L. Rosette 'and Mrs. S. Tharaldson

will serve lunch after services.

Services in Highlandlng at 2:30

p. m. Sunday. , .„
Mrs. T. Hemmestvedt, Jr., will

entertain the Ladies Aid in Tele-

marken Friday, June 30.

ST. WTT.aTKF. N. L. CHURCH
M.~L. Dahle; Pastor

Sunday," June 25th: r

Clearwater, 9:30 a. m. Budget
Offering.
St. Huaire:
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Services at 11:10 a. m.
Ladies Aid Friday. Mesdames

Hauge, Stork and W. Aubol enter-

tain.
Ice Cream Social at the O. T.

Haugen farm June 28.

Class Wednesday at 9:30 a. m.
St. Paul! Luther League Sunday

evening, the 25th.

SCAND. EV. FREE CHURCH
J. O. Jacobsen, Pastor

Sunday School and Bible class at

10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11.

Communion service at 2:30.

Evening service at -8 o'clock.

Missionary Tom Olson of South
Africa will speak at the services

Sunday. ,
W. O. Larsen and daughter of

Minneapolis will give us a program
of music and song as well as

preaching Thursday evening of

this week at 8 o'clock.

Miss Anna Norby will (
entertain

the sewing circle at their home on
Friday. A hearty welcome to all.

Young People's Fellowship on
Tuesday evening.

program. : Light refreshments will

be served. We urge you to attend
service which will be interesting
and beneficial.
St. Hllalre:
No young people's program and

social , this coming Fridav. It has
been cancelled.
Sunday, June 25th:

10 a. m. Worship and sermon.
10:45 a. m. Bible School Hour.

There will also be registration for

our Vacation Bible School which
will be held July 3-8th. If you
cannot be present, write a card giv-

ing age and name of child and send
it to the pastor, Thief River Falls.
Black River Chapel:
Sundays:
11 a. m. Bible School.
Friday afternoon, 3 p. m. Ladles

Aid meets at Mrs. Alex Swansons.

STJMXOS'S
STATE OF MINN5SOTA )

)ss
)

CLEARWATER AND NAZARETH
LUTHERAN PARISH
S. Fladmark, Pastor '

Services Sunday, June 25th:
Clearwater Congregation 11 a. m.
At the Dahlen school at 3 p. m.
Oak Park Ladies Aid will meet

at the Ole Gunderson home Thurs-
day, June 29. Mrs. Ole Gunderson
and Ole Lintvedt will entertain.

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCHES
— Chas. W. Erickson, Pastor
Sunday Bible School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m.
Service at Strathcona at 2:30.

The Annual Luther League con-

vention of the Red River District

will be ifr session over Sunday and
Monday at Red River Lutheran
church of the Hallock parish, Rev.
W. E. Erickson, Pastor. Our Luther
League will be represented.
Sewing Circle No. 2, Mrs. Lund-

gren leader, will hold an open so-

cial meeting at the J. Longren
home next Friday. Cordial invita-

tion.

Sewing Circle No. 4 will serve a
banquet to- the WCTtJ in conven-
tion assembled at our city Thurs-
day evening, June 29.

The Annual Sunday School pic-

nic of the Augustana Luth. church
will be held at Tlndolph Park on
Tuesday, June 27.

Morning services In the Augus-
tana Lutheran church during July
and August. will begin at 9:30. This
schedule will go into effect the first

Sunday in July.

GATZKE

County of Pennlneton
IN DISTRICT COURT
Fourteenth Judicial District.

Henry Schmitz, Phillip )

Schmttz, Joseph S. )

Schmitz, and John N. )

Schmitz ) Plaintiffs
Vs.

Carl Kretzachmar, Frank )

H. Kratka, Philip Scheie, )

Charles Scheie, Chas. G. ).

"Wright; Also the un- 1

known heirs of Carl )

Kretzschmar, Frank H. )

Kratka, Philip Scheie, )

Charles Scheie, and Chas. )

G. Wright, and all other >

persons unknown claim- )

lng'-any right, title, es- )

tate, interest or Hen upon )

the real estate described )

In the complaint herein.. Defendants
SUMMONS

THE STATE OF "MINNESOTA TO
EACH OF THE ABOVE NAMED
DEFENDANTS

:

You and each of you, are hereby
summoned and required to answer
the complaint of the Plaintiff in the
above entitled action, which com-
plaint has been filed In the Office
of the Clerk of the District Court of
Pennington County, Minnesota, at
Thief River Falls, Minnesota, and to
serve a copy of your answer thereto
upon the subscriber at his Law Of-
fice In the Citizens State Bank
Building, In the City of Thief River
Falls, in the County" of Pennington,
and .State of Minnesota, within
Twerity (20) days after the service of
this summons upon you exclusive of
the day of such .service; and if you
fail to answer the complaint within
the time aforesaid the Plaintiff will
apply to the Court for the- relief de-
manded In the Complaint.
Dated June 8, 1939.

H. O. Barve.
Attorney for the Plaintiff,
Thief River Falls, Minn.

LIS PENDENS AND NOTICE
OF NO PERSONAL CLAIM

(Same Parties as in Summons Im-
mediately . preceding this notice).
Notice is hereby given that an ac-

tion has been commenced ! in this.
Court by the above named PlalntifJB
against the above named Defendants
and each of them, the object of which
is to obtain Judgment that the said
Plaintiffs are the owners In fee of
the following described real -estate
lying and being in the County of
Pennington, and State of Minnesota,
to-wit: „. ,

Lot Seventeen (17) of Block
Fifty-four (54) of the Original
Townsite of Thief River Falls, In
Pennington County, Minnesota,
according to the Plat thereof on
file and of record in the Office of
the Register of Deeds . In and for
said county and state

and that the above named Defend-
ants and each of them have no es-

tate Interest, or lien, or title in or to
said real estate. Notice Is further
given that no personal claim is made
against the' said Defendants or any
or tham.
Dated June 8, 1939.

i H. O. Berve.
Attorney for Plaintiffs,
Thief River Falls, Minn.

suant to the statute relatlnsr to the

foreclosure of mortgages by adver-
tisement and the power of sale con-

tained in such mortgaee. which sale

will be made by the Sheriff of said

Pennington- County, at the F
"J?*

Door of the Court House In the City

of Thief River Falls, Pennington
County, Minnesota, on Friday the 7th

day of July, 1939,' at 10 o'clock in

the forenoon thereof, to satisfy the

debt remaining unpaid upon such
mortgage, together with the costs and
expenses of such foreclosure, subject

to redemption within twelve months
from said date of sale.

Dated May 10. 1939.

AMANDA R- BOLLtB,
Mortgagee.

I. L. GATLORD,
Fertile, Minnesota,
Attorney for MortEasee.

" (May UJ-June 22. 1939)

Losers Entertain Winners
'"'

Sportsmen gathered for a brief

business .meeting before the club

dance whicn was sponsored by the

losers of the hunt Saturday evert-

ing President Cliff Lunke presid-

ed and. Ferdie Brown aoted in the

absence of the secretary, Orvis Fla-

deland. . .

Wm. Borchert, game warden ot

this district, gave an interesting

talk on various phases of conser-

vation. He told some interesting

facts aoout beaver, among them

he Wntioned that before the last

open season there were 151 beaver

dams between Bronson Lake and
THallock and one farmer reported

that he had hauled in about thirty

loads of wood that the beaver had

cut. Interesting facts about the deer

were also discussed.

At the close of the meeting the

chairman read a report of the re-

sults of the hunt. There were 1314

gophers killed, 817 woodchucks, 556

rats, 555 crow eggs, 146 old crows

and 114 voung crows. As captain or

the winning team Ludvig Dalos

was presented with a stuffed wood
chuck 1 by Mr. Lunde. Dancing was

enjoyed throughout the" remainder

of the evening, music being furn-

ished by the Grondahl Orchestra.

Mavie.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Sorenson

were guests of relatives at Grand
Forks Sunday. On their return they

stopped at Thief River Falls where

they met their daughter, Mrs. Clay-

ton Moran, and her children who
came from Minneapolis that day

to visit with relatives here.

Mr and Mrs. Oscar Tweten mo-
tored to Moorhead Sunday where

they met with other members ol

^re^tTfanSy^on^^ ^eauasen took Mr. and Mrs.

Ivan and ^uUp Moe of oklee. Frank Stroble to Warren Saturday

brothers of ate Elmer Hylland, where they were summoned by_ the

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
V. L. Peterson, Pastor

Sunday, June 25th:

Sunday School 10 a. m. Classes

for all ?.ges.

Morning worship 11 a. m. Sermon
topic: "Sin and Salvation as seen

in Romans." Song -by choir.

7 p. m. Study in Revelation, chp.

17-18, "The Woman on the Scarlet

Colored Beast." Who is the woman
and who is the Beast?" Followed by

short hour of testimonies and song.

8 p. m. Evening services 8 p. m.
Sermon topic: "The Pearl of Great
Price."
Mrs. Feragen and Miss Elgsten

WHIM YOU ARE
tOHESOME...^,

Lysing-Stordahl Are- Wed
Miss Grace Lysing of Hitterdahl

became the bride of Clayton St'or-

dahl Sunday -at the home of the

bride's parents. Mr. Stordahl is

well known In this community and
his many friends wish them good
luck.

Arnold Vermis arrived last week
from' Minneapolis to spend the

summer with his aunt, Mrs. Ola

Larson.
Mrs. A. B. Tonder and family left

for Minneapolis Friday to visit rel-

atives.
Miss Tittle Anderson went to

Highlandlng Thursday to visit for

some time with her sister, Mrs

Society at her home next Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. Sidney Fladeland

and children were Thief River Falls

callers Tuesday. They were accom-
panied by Elmer Peterson who left

•for Wenatchee, Wash., and Miss

Margaret Homme who will be em-
ployed at St. Lukes hospital for a

Lester Arveson.

.TT-l "-» .- «. r.i™i» of tho wor I
The Moose River Ladies Aid will

will entertain the Circle at the per- Wednesday at the Ole Au
agen home Wednesday, June 28. h
The pastor will be in attendance ne

M
°om

a
e
nd j^. HoUis Thygeson

Ladies Honored At .Showers

Last Friday afternoon a group of

ladies honored Mrs. Ole Nomeland
at a parcel shower. The afternoon

-was spent socially after which the

honor' guest was presented with

shower gifts. Lunch was served by

the self-invited guests.

On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Gust
Danielson was feted at a parcel

shower by her friends. Mrs. Daniel-

son received many lovely and prac-

tical gifts after which a lovely

lunch was served.

JVIr. and 3Irs. Benson Are Feted

About sixtv friends of Mr. and

Mrs Bamett Benson gathered at

the Orrin Benson home at Four

Town Sunday and honored them

at a partv in the form of a bridal

shower. After a multitude of gifts

had been opened, lunch, which was

brought by the guests, was served

by Mmes. Benson, (Marrateck, Arm-
strong and Holthusen.

Has Miraculous Escape

Sofus Bjertness and Gilbert Le-

shar returned Tuesday from a two

weeks vacation trip in eastern Wis-

-consin anri_ Southern Minnesota.

Mr : Leshar was visiting with his

granddaughter, Mrs. Henry Ander-

son at Anoka last Sunday when the

tornado struck there. - The other

members of the family had escap-

ed to the basement but before Mr.

Leshar managed to get there the

storm struck .completely, -destroying

the house, twisting and grinding it

all to pieces. Mr. Leshar was for-

tunate in miracuously escaping with

his i life. He regained ^consciousness

in a hospital where he was treated

for cuts and bruises which covered

his body and shock. Mr. Leshar

says it was an experience of a life

time.

..! I

visited here Tuesday and Wednes-

Mr and Mrs. Martin Morken and

Sidney and Obe Morken of Moor-

head were week-end guests of the

Andrew Morkens. They also attend-

ed the sliver wedding anniversary

celebration for Rev. and Mrs. An-
derson.
F A. Brown spent Sunday at De-

troit Lakes where he attended a

F-L Democratic convention.

Miss Irene Rafteseth has return-

ed from Oklee where she has been

employed with Miss Clara Barstad

at the Telephone exchange. She is

visiting at her parental home.

Mr and Mrs. S. Fladeland and
family and James Lobdell went to

Duluth last Saturday where Mr.

Lobdell attended the funeral of his

father who passed away at St. Paul

last week.
Mr and Mrs. Chas. Knutson were

Thief River Falls callers Wednes-

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Sandberg of

Hill City were week end guests of

Mr and Mrs. R. P. Sandberg. Mr.

Sandberg returned to Hill City on

Sunday while Mrs. Sandberg re-

mained for a two weeks visit at her

parental home, M. L. Windsness,

and with other relatives.

Mr and Mrs. C. O. Saustad ot

Holt, Mr. and Mrs. Chris Saustad

and Mrs. Joe Maruska and Joey

and Billy of Thief River Falls were

Sunday visitors at the C. A. Doran
home. ,

Mr and Mrs'. Carl Johnson ol

Alvarado. Mr. and Mrs. Tollef

Johnson of Gatzke,' Mr. and Mrs.

Albert Johnson of Aneta, N. Dak-
were entertained at the Waldemar
Levorson home Monday evening.

Mr and Mrs. Richard. Slettin and
Richard, Jr.. of East Grand Forks

are visiting with the former's par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ole Slettin.

Sam Olson and son Otto of Thief

River Falls visited at the Hans Cla-

vin home and attended to business

interests here Monday. _

Donald Olson, who is visiting his

grandparents at Wilton, will leave

with them this week on an exten-

sive tour through the west. They
expect to visit with relatives in

Montana and from there will go

on to Yellowstone National Park

and on to San Francisco where

they Intend to spend some time at

the World's Fair.

Joe Gustafson of Columbus, N.

D., was a week end guest of his

brother. Bennie Gustafson.
'

Miss Mildred Rud arrived Thurs-

day from Bellingham. Wash., to

spend the summer at the home of

her parents, Mr: and Mrs. Hans
Rud. .

Mrs. Helen Newhouse will enter-

tain the Carmel Young People's

illness of Mrs. Stroble's sister, Miss

Verna Cooke, who passed away on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Lunde went to

Ada Sunday and visited with rela-

tives. They returned Monday.
_

Miss Alice Croninger, who is em
polyed at the Oakland Park Sanl
torium at Thief River Falls, spent

the week end with her mother.

Mrs. Ellen Croninger.
Donald Wallace, small son of Mr.

and Mrs. Ole Nomeland, was bap-

tized at his parental home Satur-

day evening. Rev. S. T. Anderson
officiated and the sponsors were

Mr and Mrs. Gideon Olson.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Sorenson
spent last week visiting, relatives of

Mr. Sorenson's at Ada.
Mrs. Gideon Olson enioy„ed a sur-

prise visit of her sisters, Mrs. Wm.
Mayfield of- Chicago, and Mrs. Ole

Solum and her husband of Grand
Forks Wednesday last week.

Guests at the Herbert Moore
home Sunday were Mrs. Moore's

brother, Selmer Hovda, and Nim
and Melvin Karlstad, all of SaloL

William Holthusen and daughter

Virgil are visiting at the Geo. Arm-
strong home. While here Mr. Hol-

thusen is working at some improve-

ments at the Hiawatha and will

assist In the construction of a bell

tower which 'is being added to the

Bethel Lutheran church.
Mrs. B. Fonnest entertained on

Thursday evening in honor of her

daughter, Mrs. Alton Anderson,

whose birthday occurred on Sunday.

Guests included.-Mr. and Mrs. An-
derson and son and Mrs. Margaret
Johnson.
Among those from a distance who

attended the Silver Wedding cele-

bration' for Rev. and Mrs. Ander-

son Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. G.

Johnson, and Mr. and Mrs. Gun-
der Nesland of Thief River Falls

Mrs. Andrew Arne and son of Ha-
zel, and Mr. and Mrs. John Kjel-

gren and children of Erie.

Earl Hanson, who has been vis-

at the General Convention at Cam-
bridge, Minn., next week.

THE LUTHERAN FREE CHURCH
E. L. Tungseth, Pastor

Zion:
Prayer meeting Wednesday at 8.

Morning worship Sunday at 10:15.

Norse at 1U30.
Nordem

Services Sunday at 2 p. m.
Sunday School at 1 p. m.
Luther League Thursday evening,

June 29th.
Goodridge:
The Ladies Aid meets Wednes-

day, June 28th.
Confirmation class meets Wed-

nesday, June 28, 7 p. m.
Rindal:
The Ladies Aid meets with Mrs.

L Thompson Friday, June 23rd.

The Luther League announced

for Friday evening. June 30, will

be held Saturday, July 1st.

GOODRIDGE LUTH. PARISH
O. O. Bjorgan, Pastor

Goodridge Lutheran:
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Confirmation class Saturday at

10 a. m.
Bethania:
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Services In English at 11 a. m.
Confirmation class Saturday at 2.

Ekelund, Erie:

The Luther League meets Sun-

day at the Martin Geving home.

and Mrs. Ray Curtiss left by car

Sunday for Wenatchee, Wash., to

visit a few weeks with relatives.

Quite a large crowd attended the

picnic held at the Thief Lake
church Sunday.
Alvin Bommerud, who has been

employed at Irene's Cafe, returned

to his home at River Valley Mon-
day.

"
.

Mr. and Mrs. Barney Peterson ol

Middle River were Sunday visitors

at the Walter Peterson home.
. Mrs. P. Gustafson and son of

River Valley visited Sunday at

Irene's Cafe. '

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Knutson and
family were callers in Thief River

Falls Friday.
Terno Alstrom attended to busi-

ness in Warren Thursday.
Leonard Westberg is now busy

measuring- -fields in Rollis township

for the souf conservation.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Pribula enter-

tained a few relatives for supper

Monday evening.

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE IS HEREBY <*"**
That default haa occurred in the

conditions ot that certain mortgage,
dated the 5th day of April.- 1934.

executed by E. J. Rustad and Lena
Rustad, his wife, as mortgagors, to

SSstessesTMrsT Martin Geving Mrs. <*°^°$%
r
T^oratign^V

00
^.

ORDER FOB HEARING OK FINAL
ACCOUNT AND FETITNOX FOR
DIRTRIHUTION.
STATE OF MINNESOTA )

' iS3
County of Pennington ) '

IN PROBATE COURT
IN RE ESTATE OF Olof Eautjan,

Decedent.
The representative of the above

named estate having filed his final

account and petition for settlement
and allowance thereof and for dis-

tribution to the persons thereunto
entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing

thereof be had on July 1st, 1939, at
10:00 o'clock A. 51., before this Court
in the probate court room in the
court house in Thief River Falls,

Minnesota, and that notice hereof be
given by publication of this order in

the Tri-County Forum, and by mailed
notice as provided by law.
Dated June 5, 1939.
(COURT SEAL)

Andrew B&ttelson,
Probate Judge.

H.1 O. Berve,
Attorney for Petitioner,
Thief River Falls. Minnesota

.

(June 8-15-22)

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY . GIVEN,
That default has occurred in the
conditions of that certain mortgage
dated the" 11th day of October, 1938,

executed by Ida C. Bollie. a single
woman, as mortgagor, to Amanda R.
Bollie, as mortgagee, and recorded in

the office of the Register of Deeds
of Pennlncton County, Minnesota, on
the 8th day of December, 1938, at

4 o'clock P. M. in Book 69 of Mort-
gages, on page 376, upon and cover-
ing j ,„.
Lots numbered Twenty-one (^l).

Twenty-two (22), Twenty-three
(23) and Twenty-four (24) of
Block Eighteen (18), in the Town-
site of Thief River Falls, in Pen-
nington County, Minnesota;
To secure the payment of the sum

of §5000.00; that such default consists

In the failure of the mortgagor to pay
the principal of such mortgage and
which became due on the 1st day ot
March, 1937, and in her failure to

pay the taxes assessed against the

said premises tor the years 1937 and
1938, amounting to the sum of $o70.Q0,

and which were paid by the mort-
gagee before the commencement or

these foreclosure proceedings; that

no action or proceeding has been
commenced to recover the said debt,

or taxes, or any part thereof, and
the amount due and claimed to ba
due upon the said morteaee for

principal, interest, and taxes, at the

date of tnis notice is the sum of

"now," therefore, said mortgage will

be foreclosed by the Tarfe °f the aD
.^
v«

described premises at public auction

to the highest bidder for cash, pur-

WHEN YOU HAVE
CHURCH, LODGE OR.

CLUB WORK*.*

If you do not have & tele-

phone, why not stop at the
telephone office for infor-

mation about the service?

NORTHWESTERN BELL.
TELEPHONE COMPANY

.»*™v™- - ruitAiiu"! « corporation of the

S 6 Prestegaard, and Mrs. Henry -rjnltea states of America, as mort-
' gagee, and "led for record in the

olflce of the Renter ^of Deeds inDahlen. -

Confirmation class Friday at 1.

4th of July celebration at the Ole

TronWet home. Dinner served at

noon and other refreshments dur-

ing the afternoon. Ball game, races,

horse shoe throwing and various

other sports. A program will be giv-

en in the afternoon. Speakers will

be Rev. P. B. Trelstad and Bjor-

gulv Bjornaraa.
Bosendahl, Torgerson:

Services in English at 8 p. m.
Confirmation class Friday at 10.

The Ladies Aid meets at the o.

TJglem heme Thursday, June 29,.n.

Hostesses: Mrs. O. TJglem and Mrs.

Harold. TJglem.

EV. MISSION COV. CHURCH
Ro- N. Wiberg, Pastor

Thief River Falls:

Our Vacation Bible School now

sSSSitisrstvs9SVS^
Canada. „ _^ ,

Mrs. Guy Cherness of Clearbrook

has been a guest of her sister, Mrs.

On Sunday evening the Fred Bu-
oholz. John Franzman and Alfred

Franzmah families gathered at the.

Ed Lute home to help Miss Eunlcf

Lute celebrate her sixteenth birth-

day anniversary. A feature of the

lunch was a lovely decorated angel

food cake.
•''

F A Brown . spent Wednesday
and' Thursday of this week at Thief

terested. For further information

call 1049R. Church is located at

1st and Markley.
Sunday, June 25th:

9:45 a. m. Bible School.

11 a. m. Worship.
|

8 p. m. Evangel.
Let us put forth every effort to

attend our services. Our Bible camp
should have put the incentive into

our hearts to be more faithful to

our church and our Lord.

Wednesday, June 28h:

8 p. m. Mid-week service. Come

aid for the County ol Pennington
and State of Minnesota, on the 2oth

lly ot April. 1334, at 3:00 J'cloek P.

M.f and recorded In Book S3 of mort-
SaBes paee ZT7; thnt no action or

if^leedln/has been instituted nt law

to recover the debt secured by said

mortBase or any part thereof; that

Sere i" due and claimed to be due
upon said mortgage. Including inter-

est to date hereof, the sum of Two
Thousand Sis Hundred Thirty-one

ind 61-100 Dollars (S2G31.61). which
fncludes the sum of Three Hundred
Sixteen and 63-100 Dollars (S316.63)

advanced for the payment of taxes

Snd Four and 80-100 Dollars (S4.S0)

for the payment ot Insurance prem-
iums, and that pursuant to the power
o£ sale therein contained, said mort-
gage will be foreclosed and that tract

of land lying and being in the County
of Pennington, State of Minnesota,
described as follows, to-wit:

Lots one (1) and two (2) In Block
twenty-five (25), In Knoi'j Ad-
dition to Red Lake Rapids, now.
a part ot the City of Thief River
Falls, according to the map or

plat thereof on file and of rec-

ord in the office of the Register
- Deeds in and for the said

_

r
Personal Property

TAXES

River Falls at the Postmaster's and^oy..•"?*», p. m . The

County and State. _
will be sold by the Sheriff pf said

county at nubile auction on the 4th

nay of August, 1339, at 10:00 oVclock

AM-, at the front door of the Court
House in the city ot Thief River
Falls in said county and state, to

Say the debt then secured by said

mortgage and taxes and insurance

nremlums paid by mortgagee, if any.

Si. skid premises and the costs and
disbursements allowed bylaw, sub-

ject to redemption wiUiln twelve

months from said date ot sale.

Dated June 20, 1933. .„,„HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION-

Mortgagee

H. O. Chommle.
Attorney for .Mortgagee
Thief River Falls. Minnesota
(June 22. 29-July 6, 13, 20, Zl>

Are Now Due!

The second half of the Personal

Property Taxrnust be paid on or

before July 1st 'to avoid penalty.

A. R. JOHNSRUD
Pennington County Treasurer
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Annie and Carli Lindblom and
Mr and Mrs. James Barnett and
children visited at Eldon Ericksons

Wednesday. :

Felix Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. P.

Anderson and daughter were Wed-
nesday evening visitors at Christ

Kruse's. !

Mrs. OlEra Sandstrom and Agnes,

Leonard "and Dorothy Phelts of

Minneanolis visited. at Annie Lind-

bloms Tuesday.
,

Mr. and Mrs. Christ Person, Ha-
zel and Gladys visited at the Emil
Larson home Sunday.
Mrs. Olga Sandstrom, Agnes,

Leonard and Dorothy Phelts, and
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Scholin were
Friday evening guests at the J. O.
Swanson honie.

Mi*, and Mrs. Emil Larson " mo-
tored to Emerado, ;N. D., Saturday
and visited at the Ed Bauer home.
Mr. and Mrs. Christ Kruse and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Swan-
son and familv. Mi. and Mrs. Gust
Peterson and Muriel motored to

Warren Sunday evening.

Mrs. 'Victor Scholin and Mrs.

Chas. Person attended the Wom-
an's camp at Crookston last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Thelen and

sons of Thief River Falls and Mr.

and Mrs. Ted Anderson and family

visited at the O. K. Sevre home on
Sundav.
Ed Morin of Wylie was a Mon-

dav evening visitor at Emil Larsons.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Swanson and
family visited at Felix- Andersons

Friday evening.
Mrs. Olga Sanstrom, and Leon-

"
ard, Agnes and Dorothy Phelts left

Wednesday to visit with Mrs. San-
strom's brother at Baudette.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Olson of

Thief River Falls, and Mr. and
Mrs Eldon Erickson and family

visited at N. P. Schalz's Sunday.
Jovce and Elaine Olson visited at

Walter Olsons at St. Hilaire Sat-

urday.
, .

Mr. and Mrs. James Barnett and
family were Sunday visitors at the

Charles Rotzler home.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lindquist

and George. Peter Appell, Leonard

Donald and James visited at the

O K Sevre home Sunday evening.

George Swanson and family vis-
ited at J. O. Swansons Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. - Eber Conklin and

daughter and Mr. and Mrs. James
Barriett and children visited at the
Emil Larson home Tuesday.
Mrs. Christ Kruse and family vis-

ited at Alex Swansons Tuesday.
Grace, Glen, Donald and Clar-

ence Sevre and Lowell Hawkinson
visited at the Peter Widstrand
home at Kennedy Sunday.

SMILEY NEWS
Former Local Girl Weds

The marriage of Miss Clara Jo-

sephine Peterson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar J. Peterson, and
Edmund John Posehn, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Posehn, was sol-

emnized at 3 o'clock, Sunday, June
11, at a beautiful wedding at the

Calvary Lutheran church in Rio
Linda, Calif. The marriage service

was read by Rev. W. F. Hertel, pas-
tor of Calvary church. The chancel
of the church was decorated to re-

present an old fashioned flower
garden.
Robert Peterson, brother of the

bride, played the wedding march,
and accompanied the Misses Grace
Vsie and Clara Wall, who sang "I
Love You Truly" and "O Promise
Me."
• The bridal gown was fashioned

Of white satin and was worn with
a white tulle veil which extended
into a train. The bride's .bouquet
was of white sweet peas. The bride-

smaid, Miss Adeline Johnson, wore
a gown of pale blue net and car-

ried pink sweet peas.-
William Posehn attended his

brother as best man and Stanley

Anderson and John Peterson were
ushers.
Following the ceremony a recep-

tion was held ' at the home of the

bride's -parents. .A buffet luncheon
was served to eighty guests. The
rooms were decorated with garden
flowers. The bridal couple are en-

joying a honeymoon trip to the
World's Fair at San Francisco and
upon their return will make their

home in Sacramento where the

groom is employed.
The Petersons are former,, resi-

dents of this community.

Torkelson.' They- were accompanied
by their sister, Miss Thelma Tor-
kelson who will spend a week at
their home. . ;

'

EvaUn Nelson and. Owen "Weck-
worth, Jr., returned on Friday Irom
St. ^aul where they' attended 4-H
WeekT '

Mrs. Andrew Arne and son Har-
old and James

. -Weckworth spent
Sunday visiting relatives in Grygla.
Sunday visitors at the Carl Alberg

home were the Carl Finstad and
Oscar Se'eland families and Gladys
Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Weckworth,

Mr. and Mrs. .Clarence Weckworth
and Nellie Nelson motored to Be-
midji Sunday and attended a pic-
nic of the Woodman Lodge.
The Hazel 4-H club and Rocks-

bury club played a kittenball game
at "the Valhall ball grounds Sunday.
The Rocksbury club won*

Lillian and Helen Alberg spent
Monday in Thief River Falls with
Mrs. Clarence Weckworth.
Louise May Finstad

, has Ruby
Alberg as her guest this week.

MIDDLE RIVER

New and Rebuilt
ADDING MACHINES

Typewriters and Cash Registers

Sales _ Service — Rentals

HAMILTON'S
Phone 198 Thief River Falls

Sjoberg's Remodel Residence

Dick Sjoberg is making a' notable
improvement in the big Sjoberg
residence. The back" buildings, have
been reroofed and otherwise repair-

ed until they present an altogether

different appearance. The worn
parts of the old siding has been re-

placed by new and the old paint

is being covered by a substantial
application of new white paint that

adds much to the durability and
appearance of the building as well

as making it an attractive land-

mark of the entire park addition

of the village. Henry "Hanson of

Strathcona is the mechanic, who is

doing the job with the assistance
a

of Gene Sjoberg. Dick informs us

that he also contemplates making
substantial improvements on his

smaller house on Third St. which
has been occupied winters by W.
C. SearleSj^.

-several years He has been operating

the old home farm at Periey, his

father having
#
passed away.

North State Editors

To View CCC Activities

Newspaper editors and their wives

from ajl sections of Northern Min-
nesota Will gather at a CCC camp
in the George Washington State,

Forest, north of the Iron Range,
for a summer outing reunion of the

Northern Minnesota Editorial asso-

ciation and will make field inspecr
tion of the CCC conservation ac-
complishments on July 7 and 8.

The reunion is being sponsored

by former officers of "the Northern
Minnesota Editorial association, Mr.
Charles Scheers, publisher of the
Akeley Herald ' Tribune, and A. L
LaFreniere. publisher of the Grand
Rapids Independent. The Minneso-
ta Editorial association is cooperat-

ing through its executive secretary.,

Allen E. McGowan, L. A. Rossman,
Grand Rapids -Herald Review and
other members in the northern
section of the state. Messrs. Ross-
man and LaFreniere will officiate

as home editors for the event.

Camps S-95, CCC No. 1722, lo-

cated on Deer Lake 15 miles east

of Effie, will be the scene of the
meetings. Plans -have been made
for a day of field trips, camp in-

spection, and a Friday evening en-
tertainment of enrollee boxing,

wrestling and music. L. R. Beatty,
director of the 11 CCC camps on
State Forests, is the official host

,
for the meeting while John Robin-
son, superintendent and Capt. L.

R. Moses, camp commanding offi-

cer of the camp, will be there.

said, "what axe- we coming to! Nev-
er in the history of our state have
I heard the state charge for hold-
ing a- picnic in a State Park.*' Mr.
Rice did a. lot of the ground work
in making the park a reality and
should know of what he is speak-
ing", and^is as honest and fair-
minded person as one can find any-
where. --,"'
We have of late received some

nice "rains, and" as a result -crops,

pastures, meadows and woodlots,
show quite an improvement. We
planted some 4,000 trees, or about
12 acres of them, last spring, and
the dry and windy weather was
hard on them last spring, and the
dry and windy weather was hard
on small newly planted trees, but
after the late rains, they show
some life.

Very truly yours,
G. A. SUSTAD

'NEW SOLUM

tw6 months at her parental home
here. Mr. and Mrs, Mellem will
visit their son-in-law and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Thoreson
and also their son and daughter-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs.' Roy Mellem.
They will be gone about ten days.
Miss Marcella Lappagaxd is stay-
ing at the P. Mellem home during
their absence.

fmmm 1

The St. Pauli Ladies Aid will be
entertained by Mrs. Edwin Nelson
and Mrs. Gust Gustafson at the
Nelson home Thursday evening,

June 29. The hostesses extend a
cordial invitation to attend.

Mrs. Morris Roerdon of . Minot,
N. D„ is spending a two weeks va-
cation visiting at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ole Torkel-
son.
A large group of friends gathered

at the Helmer Berg home Monday
to honor Mrs. Berg on the occasion

of her birthday. A 'social afternoon
was enjoyed and a delicious lunch,

brought by the self invited guests,

was enjoyed. Mrs. Berg received a
few lovely gifts.

Miss Lillian Alberg enjoyed a
week end visit in Thief River Falls

with Evelyn Jorde.
Mrs. Ole Torkelson, who had

spent the past two weeks visiting

with relatives in Minot, N. Dak.,

returned to her home Sunday. She
was accomnanied home by her
daughters. Mrs. Theda Hall, Mrs.
Morris Roerdon and Mrs. Otto Fish-
er.

The members of the St. Pauli
congregation have been busy work-
ing at the church the past week^
They have sealed up the ceiling of

the basement and partitioned off a

kitchen. The church parlors now
present a most attractive appear-
ance.
The St. Pauli Ladies Aid met on

JuneTlS at the Theo. Bjorge home
with Mrs. Bjorge and Mrs. Ole Ode
gaard as hostesses. A very large

crowd attended and a lovely lunch
was served by the hostesses. The
Ladies Aid meets Thursday this

week at the church with Mrs. Hel-
mer Berg and Mrs. Lars Furan as
hostesses.
The parochial school program was

given at the St. Pauli church Sat-
urday evening. An excellent pro-
gram was given under the direc-

tion of Leonard Wick, instructor.

Following the program an ice cream
social was held in the church,
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Hofdahl ana

family and Mrs. Albert Hanson
and children returned recentlyfrom
Beltrami where they enjoyed a visit

with relatives.
I Misses Hilda and Anna ' Alberg
spent several days last week visit-

ing at the O. C. Peterson, Henry
Sandberg'and John Peterson homes
as well as with other friends.

Mrs. Theda Hall and Mrs. Otto
Fisher of Minot, N. D., returned to

their home Sunday after visiting

for the past week at the home of

their parents, Mr. and Mrs; Ole

Mrs. Frank Green Feted
Misses Bonn ie Jean Green and

Dorothy Rud were hostesses Tues-
day evening when they entertained
guests at/a birthday party honor-
ing Miss NBonnie's mother. A pro-
gram of contests and music was
enjoyed by the guests during which
Miss Betty Jean Jones played a
number of violin selections. Those
winning high scores in the contests

were Mesdames' Jones and R. D. V.

Carr. A delicious lunch, was served

and Mrs. Green received many bea-
utiful gifts in honor of the occas-

ion. About 25 guests were present.

1

A? YOUR
STAMPAKDl
Oil tfSALER

JOB PRINTING
of all kinds

We are equipped to do all

kinds of printing—quickly,
economically,, and with the
best of workmanship. Call 444
for an * estimate.

Rapid Service
Reasonable Prices

FORUM PUBLISHING CO.

Mr. and Mrs. Barney Peterson
moved last week from the large

Henry Young house on the High-
way to Mrs. Wright's house on Sec
ond St., recently vacated by Miss
Sima Niemela.

_
The""Tbung propor-

ty has again be rented to Pal-
mer Lindemoen, who will occupy
the most of the lower floor while
subletting a room to Mrs. Flade-
land and the upstairs to. Benny
Peterson:
John Walla, who several months

ago sold his farm just north of the
village to Carl Kilander, is build-

ing a small house in the southern
part of town just north of Wino
Waltons.
Sam Ross has, materially improv-

ed the appearance of his residence

property by the setting out of a
number of shade, and ornamental
trees.

We are glad to report that Rev.
Kortismaki who has been quite ill

for some time is somewhat improv-
ed in health.
A group "of the men of the Fin-

nish Lutheran congregation gather-

ed at the church Tuesday of last

week and did some much needed
repairing on the roof of the build-

ing.
Miss Ida Svods of Strathcona is

conducting a three weeks term of

parochial schqpl in the school.

Mrs. Erick Johnson and son of

Long Beach, Calif., were guests at

the Oliver Davidson home Tuesday
evening of last week. They are here
visiting MrS;_ Johnson's relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Barrel Hanson re-

turned Thursday from their vaca-

tion. During their absence ^Imer
Korpl filled in at the oil station

The block of the business street

between the highway and Second
Street has been, given an applica-

tion of Calcium-chloride. A like

treatment of several other blocks
is under consideration.
Misses Ruby Risberg and Mar-

jorie Evans made a trip to Elk Riv-
er last week where .they visited an
aunt of Marjorie. From there they
were taken to the Cities by the
aunt where they spent one day.
According to all .the .information

we glean from numerous farmers
the grasshoppers are not numerous
enough to cause alarm in this sec-

tion of the county.
L. -M. Iten made a business trip

to the Cities last week, leaving on
Tuesday and returning Sautrday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Evans and

daughter motored to Minnewaukan,
N. D.. Friday and visited Mrs. Ev-
ans* mother until Monday.

r Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dedrik were
callers at the Carr home Sunday-
as they were enroute from Lindsell

township to Karlstad where they
are moving into a small house they
have rented. Charles is a regular
employee on the WPA project.

Emil Peterson left here by auto
Monday on behalf of the village

council to fulfill an appointment
with W. F. McGregor in relation

to the prospective realization pfthe
PWA project 'here.-

Invitations are out for the wed-
ding of Alton Carlson of Holt to

Agnes Herseth of Bertha on Sun-
day, June 25. The ceremony is to

be a . church wedding with the
guests being comprised entirely of

relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Mathiason
of Perley were brief Gallers in Mid-
dle River Monday as they. were en-

route home from Roseau where
they had been visiting relatives. It

will be remembered that Mr. Ma-
thiason. was superintendent of. our
school here long ago. For the past

Penny-Wise, Pound-Foolish
Mcintosh, Minn.

The present State administration
carried out an extremely short-
sighted economic policy by legaliz-

ing real estate liens on estates oi

deceased recipients of old age as-

sistance.
Suppose, for instance, that if 2

million dollars should be collected

during the 2 years duration of this

administration, it means that one
million dollars will be sent out of

Minnesota - into the United States
treasury, for, under the Federal law
one half of moneys collected as re-

imbursement for old age assistance

must be divided on the same 50-50

basis as taxed; or collected from th
people by the Federal and State
governments.
So you see the purchasing powei

of the Minnesota people will be re>

daced 1 dollar for each 2 collected

from the estates, and no one knows
when, if ever, this money will come
back to Minnesota.

If our blind Conservatives had
sent a Memorial to Congress to pass

the Townsend' Bill, thus aiding in

getting an all-Federal pension, they
would have done more good than
to legislate purchasing power out

j

of our State.
June 19, 1939.

Andrew Trovaton

Mrs. Orda Mills and daughter of
Thief River Falls visited - at the
Minnie Mellem home Saturday and
also attended the Bible School pro
gram in the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Nelson and

family and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Mar-
quis and daughter visited at the
Harvey Marquis home Sunday.
Mrs. H. Dau and son of Viking

attended .the Bible school program
at the Mission church Saturday
evening. The Bible school teachers
Miss Dorothy Dau and Miss Evelyn
Anderson, accompanied them back
to Viking.
Mr. and Mrs. "Art Gobell of Thief

River Falls have leasgd the bank
building here in Rosewood for the
summer months. They moved here
Sunday..
Mr. and Mrs. Art Gobell and

children of Thief River Falls visit-

ed at the J. Sagmoen home Thurs-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Nelson and

children, Mrs. Harvey Marquis and
Mrs. Bill Marquis and daughter
motored to Warren Saturday where
they spent the day visiting at the
Fan Cheney home.
Rev. and Mrs. C. E. Anderson

and son and daughter of Dassell
were guests at the Carl Bloom home
Wednesday. They also visited at the
Emil Mellem home.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Atwood and

Mrs. Gust Nakken motored to Thief
River Falls Saturday where Mrs,
Nakken is seeking medical aid.
Mr. - and Mrs. Pete Mellem and

family and Mrs. Cecil Ripke and
daughter left Wednesday for Kalis-
pell, Mont. They are traveling by
car. 'Mrs. Ripke has spent the past

SchooPPatrol Camp
Prepared Por 1939 Term

All is in readiness for the start

June 18 of tlie first term of the
nationwide school patrol camp, the
second of which will begin June 24
and conclude July 1, at Lum park
near Brainerd, W. F. Rosenwald,
traffic engineer of the Minnesota
Highway department, announced
this week.
School patrolmen from both the

public and parochial schools, of

Minnesota will receive a week of
instruction in general safety work,
with special emphasis on school
safety patrol activities, and various
other phases of safety problems.
The camps are sponsored by the

American Legion, which has un-
dertaken through local posts to
send boys from all sections of the
state, the boys to be selected by
the school principals or superin-

tendents. Two boys- may attend
from each school. They are then 1"

so trained that they in turn may
instruct their fellow -.patrolmen
when they, return to school and
duty next Jfall.

Camp directors, supervisors and
instructors are being furnished by
the Highway department, American
Legion, Red Cross, " Conservation
department, National Guard, and
others. Instruction in first aid, fire
fighting, swimming, athletics, na-
ture study and civic duties are
among, the activities in which the
boys will participate.

Geneva Once Ruled
When the International Committee

of' the Red Cross was founded in.

Geneva in 1863 it was composed
only of citizens of the city of

Geneva.

LARSON
FUNERAL HOME

CARL B. LAKSON
Licensed Piineral Director

Ambulance. Service

Day Phone 61 Nlte Phone 148W

WOOL
We are again in the market for wool

and will give our customers the same higher

prices and better grading that we did last

season.

Farmers Seed & Produce
Thief River Falls, Minn.

Highway No. 1 - Across from Osborne-McMillan Elevator

Was located in potato whse. last year.

Msadowbrcok Farm
Viking, Minn.
June 19, 1939

Editor Tri County Forum:
Thief River Falls, Minn.
Dear Sir

:

'
*

,

I believe it would be of interest

to the readers of the Forum to

hear a little of the working of the
Stassen regime. I served as Cam-
paign Manager for Marshall Coun-
ty Farmer-Labor Assn. last cam-
paign and tried to tell our voters
what we had behind Stassen and
his crowd, but I did not say half

enough as late events have proven.

I -also served as secretary for the
Marshall. County Creameries Picnic

Assn. And so I came in contact
with the Stassen Administration,
our Creameries annually stage the
biggest creamery picnic in Minne-
sota, and we have been able to run
our picnic so it has been of no
cost to- our creameries for a num-
ber of years, and we have held our
picnic in what is now Middle River
State Park, Marshall County, —
May 13. we had our organization
meeting in Newfolden Creamery
and as we learned that our present
State Park Commission wanted
some revenue from any doing in

the park so we decided to write and
find out where or what we were
facing. As secretary this should
have been my job but I told the
boys that I had no pull with the
Stassen administration so Otto E.

Hjelle, our vice president, volun-
teered to write Harold W. Lathrop,
director of State Parks. The reply

was this; Mr. Lathrop wrote a lot

about cooperation and how we
should cooperate with the state and
a lot more in that order, but • he
told us that they expected or de-
manded 10 per cent of all sales

made by the refreshment stands,

that is 10 per cent of all gross sales

As this would have ruined our pic-

nic, our' President, E. M. Evans of
Middle River, and Mr. Hjelle decid-
ed to call Mr. Lathrop by phone,
and for 13 minutes Mr. Evans had
Mr. Lathrop in hot water but he
was adament on his 10 per cent, fin-

ally Mr. Evans threatened to have
the picnic at some other place.
Then Mr. Lathrop changed his tune
and said that in view of the- fact
that the park was not completed
we could have our picnic this year
at the old terms. I say "Thanks and
appreciation is due Mr. Evans and
Mr. Hjelle for stopping' the Stassen
grab this year, but we were told

that never again could we' have
our picnic at those terms.
A couple of weeks ago our for-

mer State Senator, from the 67th
District, Richard Rice, . formerly of
Alvarado; now of Hlllsboro, N. D.,

was together with Mrs. Rice and
her sister paying us a nice visit and
I mentioned then that Stassen's
administration v/anted pay for

holding our picnic in the park. Mr.
Rice looked at me and said "you
are joking are you not Gust?" But
v/hen I fold him that it was so, he

Ribbons of steel like this support 300-ton locomotives traveling at high speeds. The annual cost

of maintaining these steel ''roadways" averages around $1,800 a mile. The picture shows a district

roadmaster sighting the track to cK=ck its alignment.

Getting Down to Cases

' The railroads* highway competitors

claim that instead of being heavily sub-

sidized, they are over-taxed.

These claims are of concern to you, if

for no other reason than that you are a
taxpayer yourself.

As a property owner, you are called

upon to pay your share of the general

expenses of government—relief, schools, '

courts, policing, city streets, rural-roads

and bridges, etc. Also, as a highway
user, you are required to pay license

fees and gasoline taxes for the sup-
port of the highways.

t

The Great Northern, too, is called

upon to pay its share of the general

expenses of government, and besides,

must provide and maintain its own
"roadway".

But it is altogether different with
its competitors.

Take, for instance, a certain trucking

. concern that is a competitor of the Great

Northern. It is not a "little fellow"

either. According to a circular it dis-

tributed recently, it did a business of

more than 3J4 million dollars last year.

It claims to have paid quite a variety

;of taxes—the total of which, including

license fees and gasoline taxes, is equal to

10 68/100 per cent of its total revenues.

;

It happens that this is just about the

'

same proportion as the taxes paid by the

Great Northern. Its taxes for 1938 were

equal to 10 56/100 per cent of its.

revenues.

But here is the important difference:

'

The Great Northern's taxes, which
amounted to 10 561100per cent of its

revenues, are supposed to befits shara

of the general expenses of govern-'

ment—in addition to which it must
provide and maintain its own "road'
way". •

.j

Certainly a-similar obligation rests

upon its competitors—first, to make a
corresponding.contribution to the general

. expenses of government; secondly, to pay
its fair proportion of the cost of providing

and maintaining the roadways which it

requires for the operation pf_its trucks.
\

If the trucking concern's "taxes''^

amounting to 10 68/100 per cent of
its revenues, are to be regarded as

'

meeting the first part of that obli-

gation, then it is enjoying tfxefKEE

"

USE of the cosily public highways
for its 473 trucks! ' ,.

/

GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY

jgSfBijaE;"
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BRAY
Annie and Carl : Lindblom and

Mr and Mrs. James Barnett and
children visited at Eldon Ericksons

Wednesday. ;
Felix Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. P.

Anderson and daughter were Wed-
nesday evening visitors at Christ

Kruse's. .

'

Mrs Olea Sandstrom and Agnes,

Leonard and Dorothy Fhelts ol

Minneapolis visited at Annie Lind-

bloms Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Christ Person, Ha-

zel and Gladys visited' at the Emil
Larson home Sunday.
Mrs. Olga Sandstrom, Agnes,

Leonard and Dorothy Phelts, and
Mr. and Mrs. Lerox Scholin were
Friday evening guests at the J. O.
Swanson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Larson' mo-

tored to Emerado, N. D., Saturday
and visited at the Ed Bauer home,
Mr. and Mrs. Christ Kruse and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Swan-
son and family, Mr. and Mrs. Gust
Peterson and Muriel motored to

.Warren" Sunday evening.
Mrs. 'Victor Scholin and Mrs.

Chas. Person attended the Wom-
an's camp at CrooUston last week;

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Thelen and
sons of Thief River Falls and Mr.

and Mrs. Ted Anderson and family

visited at the O. K,, Sevre home on
Sunday.
Ed Morin of Wylie was a Mon-

day evening visitor at Emil Larsons.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Swanson and
family visited at Felix- Andersons
Friday evening.
Mrs. Olga Sanstrom, and Leon-

"
ard, Agnes and Dorothy Phelts left

Wednesday to visit with Mrs. San-
strom's brother at Baudette.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Olson of

Thief River Falls, . and Mr. and
Mrs. Eldon Erickson and family

visited at N. P. Schalz's Sunday.

Joyce and Elaine Olson visited at

Walter Olsons at St! Hilaire Sat-

urday. LL .

Mr. and Mrs. James Barnett and
family were Sunday visitors at the

Charles Rotzler home.
Air and Mrs. Alfred Lindquist

and George, Peter Appell, Leonard
Donald and James visited at the

O. K. Sevre home Sunday evening.

George Swanson and family vis-

ited at J.; O. Swansons Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs.' Eber Conklln and

daughter and Mr. and Mrs. James
Barnett and. children visited at the
Emil Larson home Tuesday.
Mrs. Christ Kruse and family vis-

ited at Alex Swansons Tuesday.
Grace, Glen, Donald and. Clar-

ence Sevre and Lowell Hawkinson
visited at the Peter Widstrand
home at Kennedy Sunday,

SMILEY NEWS
Former Local Girl Weds

The marriage of Miss Clara Jo-

sephine Peterson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar J. Peterson, and
Edmund John Posehn, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Posehn, was sol-

emnized at 3 o'clock, Sunday, June
11, at a beautiful wedding at the

Calvary Lutheran church in Rio
Linda, Calif. The marriage service

was read by Rev. W. F. Hertel, pas-
tor of Calvary church. The chancel
of the church was decorated to re-

present an old fashioned .
flower

garden.
Robert Peterson, brother of the

bride, played "the wedding march,
and accompanied tiie Misses Grace
Vsie and Clara Wall; who sang "I

Love You Truly" and "O Promise
Me." ''...
- The bridal gown- was fashioned
of white satin and was worn with
a white tulle veil which extended
into a train. The bride's bouquet
was of white sweet peas. The bride-

smaid, Miss Adeline Johnson, wore
a gown ;of pale blue net and car-

ried pink sweet peas.-
William Posehn attended his

brother as best man and Stanley
Anderson and John Peterson were
ushers.

'

Following the ceremony a recep-

tion was held at the home of the

bride's -parents. .A buffet luncheon
was served to eighty guests. The
rooms were decorated with garden
flowers. The bridal couple . are en-
joying a honeymoon trip to the
World's Fair at San Francisco and
upon their return will make then-

home in Sacramento where the
groom is employed.
The Petersons are former^ resi-

dents of this community.

by their sister, Miss. Th'elmaTTor-
kelson -who -will spend 'a weelc 'at

their- home. .;

r
-

.,-
--•-.

Evalin Nelson and. OwenvWeck-
worth, Jr., returned on Friday -from
St. 'Paul where they' attended 4^-H
WeekT - ..-: -. a '' ''"

Mrs.. Andrews Arne and son" -Har-
old and James , -Wecfcworth spent
Sunday visiting relatives; in Grygla.
- Sunday visitors at the Carl Alberg
home were the. Carl Finstad and
Oscar Seeland families and Gladys
Nelson.

i
'

'

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Weckworth,
Mr. and Mrs. .Clarence. fWecfcworth
and Nellie Nelson motored to Be-
midji Sunday and attended a pic-
nic of the Woodman Lodge.
The Hazel A^B. club and Rocks

bury club played a kittenball" game
at the Valhall ball grounds Sunday,
The Rocksbury club won.
- Lillian and Helen- Alberg spent
Monday in Thief River Falls with
Mrs. Clarence Weckworth.
Louise May Finstad

;
has Ruby

Alberg as her guest this week.

New and Rebuilt
ADDING MACHINES

Typewriters and Cash Registers

Sales — Service — Rentals

- HAMILTON'S
Phone 108 Thief River Falls

MIDDLE RIVER
Sjoberg's Remodel Residence

Dick Sjoberg is making a" notable
improvement in the big Sjoberg
Tesidence. The back buildings,- have
been reroofed and otherwise repair-

ed untn they present" an' altogether
different appearance. The worn
parts of the old siding has been re-

placed by new and the old paint

is being covered by a; substantial
application of new white paint that
adds much to the durability and
appearance . of the building as well

as making it an attractive land-
mark of the entire park addition

of the village. Henry "Hanson of

Strathcona is the mechanic, who is

doing the job with the assistance

of Gene Sjoberg. Dick . informs, us
that he also contemplates making
substantial improvements on his

smaller house on Third St. which
has been occupied winters by W.
C. Searles^

«^ r
jti» i» 'ii'bitt operatta*

"the-okl SobHie; faim -Tit PeMey, his
father.:

:

l»vJ^;;passe^./away. ...

North State Editors
ToViewCGC Activities

Newspaper editors and their wives

from afi sections of Northern Min-
nesota^will^gather at a CCC camp
in the George Washington State
Forest, north of- the Iron; Range,
for a^summer outing -reunion of the
Northern Minnesota Editorial asso-

ciation and will make field inspecr

Hon of the CCC conservation ac-
complishments on- July 7 and 8.
- The reunion is being, sponsored
by former officers of 'the Northern
Minnesota Editorial association, Mr.
Charles Scheers, Publisher of the
Akeley Herald Tribune; and A. L
LaFreniere, publisher of the Grand
Rapids Independent. The Minneso-
ta Editorial association is cooperat-

ing threiigh its executive secretary,

Allen E.'McGowan,.L. A. Rossman,
Grand Rapids Herald Review and

"other members in the northern
section of the state. Messrs. Ross-
man and LaFreniere will officiate

as home editors for the event.

Camps S-95, CCC No. 1722, lo-

cated on Deer Lake 15 miles east

of Effie, will
v be the scene of the

meetings. Plans -have been made
for a day of field trips, camp in-

spection, and a Friday evening en-
tertainment of enrollee boxing,

wrestling and music. I». R. Beatty,
director of the 11 CCC camps -on

State Forests, is the official host
for the meeting while John Robin-
son, superintendent and Capt. L.

R. Moses, camp commanding offi-

cer of the camp, will be there.

«ald> •Svfcafc «£?we"<coming to ! . Nev-
er In the-history, of our state have
I heard the -state chargeffor nold-.
ing a- picnic in a State; ParfcV Mr.
Rice did. a. lot of Ine'-ground work
m making" the park a reality and
should'' know of -what fie Is speak-:
ing, and^is as' honest.and fair-
minded person- as one can find any-
where. " .!' ~-' _,.- -

. We have, of late received some
nice "rains, and' as a result crops,
pastures, meadows -and . wbodlots,
show quite-;an improvement.. \We
planted some 4,000 trees, or about
12 . acres

.
of them, < last spring, and

the dry and' windy weather was
hard oh them last spring, and the
.dry and windy weather was hard
on small . newly planted trees, but
after the late rains, they show
some life. . ,

*'''.
- Very" truly yours,

G. A. BUSTAD'

two months at her' parental home
nere. .Mr. and Mrs. Mellem will

visit their son-in-law and : daugh-
ter,. Mr. and Mrs: Thomas Tljoreson
and also ttieir 'son1 ' and daughter-
in-law^ Mr. - arid Mrs/ Roy Mellem.
They will be gone about ten days.
Miss. •Marcella Lappagard is stay-
mg. at the: F. -Mellem home during
their absence. ;

NEW SOLUM

1W

The St. Pauli Ladies Aid will be
entertained by Mrs. Edwin Nelson
and "Mrs. Gust Gustafson at the
Nelson home Thursday evening,

June 29. The hostesses extend a
cordial invitation to attend. .

Mrs. Morris Roerdon of . Minot,
N. D., is spending a two weeks va-

cation visiting at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ole Torkel-

son.
A large group of friends gathered

at the Helmer Berg home Monday
to honor Mrs. Berg on the occasion
of her birthday. A social afternoon
was enjoyed and a delicious lunch,
brought by the self invited guests,

was enjoyed. Mrs. Berg received 8

few lovely gifts.

Miss Lillian Alberg enjoyed a

week,end visit in Thief River Falls

with Evelyn Jorde.
Mrs. Ole Torkelson, who

Mrs. Frank Green Feted
Misses- Bonnie Jean Green and

Dorothy Rud were hostesses Tues-
day evening when they entertained
guests at a birthday party honor-
ing Miss Bonnie's mother. A pro-
gram of contests' and music was
enjoyed by the guests during which
M*r-s Betty Jean Jones played a
number of violin selections.. Those
winning high scores in the contests
were Mesdames' Jones and R. D. V.
Carr. A delicious lunch, was served

and Mrs. Green received many bea-
utiful gifts in honor of the occas-
ion. About 25 guests were. present.

spent the past two weeks visiting] waltons.

Mr. and Mrs. Barney Peterson
moved last week from the large

Henry Young house on the High-
way to Mrs. Wright's house on Sec-
ond St., recently vacated by Miss
Sima Niemela.The 'Young propor-

ty has again be rented to Pal-
mer Lindemoen, who will occupy
the most- of the lower floor while
subletting a room to Mrs. Flade-
land and the upstairs to. Benny
Peterson;
• John Walla, who several months
ago sold his farm just north of the
village to Carl Kilander, is build-

ing a small house in the southern
had part of town just north of Wino

Penny-Wise, Pound-Foolish.
Mcintosh, Minn.

The present State administration
carried out an extremely short-
sighted economic policy by legaliz-

ing real estate liens on estates , of

deceased recipients of old age as-
sistance.
Suppose, for instance, -that If 2

million . dollars should be collected

during the 2 years duration of this

administration, it means that one
million: dollars will be sent out ol

Minnesota ^ into the United States
treasury, for, under the Federal law
one half of moneys collected as re-

imbursement for old age assistance

must be divided on the same 50-50

basis as taxed, or collected from thi

people by the Federal and State
governments.
So you see the purchasing powei

of the Minnesota people will be re-

duced 1 dollar for each 2 collected

from the estates, and no one knows
when, if ever, this money will come
back to Minnesota.

If our blind Conservatives had
sent a Memorial to Congress to pass
the Townsend'Bill, thus aiding in
getting an all-Federal pension, they
would have done more good than
to legislate purchasing power out

j

of our State.
June 19, 1939.

Andrew Trovaton

with relatives in Minot, N. Dak.
returned to her home Sunday. She
was accompanied home . by her
daughters, Mrs. Theda Hall, Mrs.
Morris Roerdon and Mrs. Otto Fish-
er.

The members of the St. Pauli
congregation have been busy work-
ing at the church the past week.
They have sealed up the ceiling or

the basement and partitioned off a
kitchen. The church parlors now
present a most attractive appear-
ance.
The St. Pauli Ladies Aid met on

June 15 at the Theo. Bjorge home
with Mrs. Bjorge and Mrs. Ole Ode-
gaard as hostesses. A very large
crowd attended and a lovely lunch
was served by the -hostesses. The
Ladies Aid meets Thursday, this

week at the church with Mrs. Hel-

mer Berg and Mrs. Lars Furan as
hostesses.

. The parochial school program was
given at the St. Pauli church Sat-

urday evening. An excellent pro-

gram was given under the .direc-

tion of Leonard . Wick, instructor.

Following the program an ice cream
social was held in the church.
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Hofdahl ana

family and Mrs. Albert Hanson
and children returned recently"from
Beltramf where they enjoyed a visit

with relatives.
Misses Hilda and Anna ' Alberg

spent several days last week visit-

ing at the O. C. Peterson, Henry
Sandbarg'and John Peterson homes
as well as with other friends.

Mrs. Theda Hall and .
Mrs. Otto

Fisher of Minot, N. D., returned to

their home Sunday after visiting

for the past week at the home of

their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ole

Mrs. tOrda Mills and daughter of
Thief River Falls visited at the
Minnie Mellem home Saturday and
also attended the Bible School pro-
gram in -the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Nelson and

family and Mr. and Mrs. Bill-Mar-
quis and daughter visited at the
Harvey Marquis home Sunday.
Mrs. H. ,Dau and son of Viking

attended the Bible school program
at the Mission church Saturday
evening. The Bible school teachers
Miss Dorothy Dau and Miss Evelyn
Anderson, accompanied them back;

to Viking.
Mr. and Mrs. "Art Gobell of Thief

River Falls have leased the bank
building, here in Rosewood for the
summer months. They moved here
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Gobell and

children of Thief River Falls visit-

ed at the J. Sagmoen home Thurs-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Nelson and

children, Mrs. Harvey Marquis and
Mrs. Bill Marquis and daughter
motored to Warren Saturday where
they spent the day visiting at the
Fan Cheney home. ,

Rev. and Mrs. C. E. Anderson
and son and daughter of Dassell
were guests at the Carl Bloom home
Wednesday. They also visited at the
Emil Mellem home. .

Mr. and Mrs. Art .Atwood and
Mrs. Gust Nakken motored to Thief
River Falls Saturday where Mrs,
Nakken is seeking medical aid.
Mr.- and Mrs. "Pete Mellem and

family and Mrs. Cecil Ripke and
daughter left Wednesday for Kalis-
pell, Mont. They are traveling by
car. Mrs. Ripke has spent the past

ScliooTTPatrol Camp
Prepared *V>r 1939 Term

All is in readiness for the start
June 18 of the first term of the
nationwide school .patrol camp, the
second df -which will begin June 24
and conclude July 1, at L'um park
near Brainerd, W.. F. Rosenwald,
traffic engineer of the Minnesota
Highway department, announced
this week.
School patrolmen from both the

public and parochial' schools, of
Minnesota will receive a week of

instruction ip. general safety work,
with special emphasis on school
safety patrol activities, and various
other phases of safety problems. .

The camps are sponsored by the
American Legion, which has un-
dertaken through local posts to
send boys from all sections of the
state, the boys to be selected by
the school principals or superin-

tendents.- " Two- boys- may attend
from each school. They are therf~
so trained that they in turn may-
instruct 'their fellow--.patrolmen
when they return to school and
duty nexfc .fall;

Camp directors, supervisors and
instructors are being furnished by
the Highway department, American
Legion, Red Cross, Conservation
department, National Guard, and
others. Instruction in first aid, fire
fighting, swimming, athletics, na-

.

ture study _ and civic duties are
among the activities in which the
boys will participate.

>-"

Geneva Once Ruled
When the International Committee

of " the Red Cross was founded in"

Geneva in 1863 it was composed'
only of citizens of the city of

Geneva.

LAKSON
FUNERAL HOME

CAKL B. LABSON
Licensed Funeral Director

Ambulance Service

Day Phone 61 Nite Phone 148W

WOOL
We are again in the market for wool

and will give our customers the same higher

prices and better grading that we did last

season.

Farmers Seed & Produce
Thief River Falls, Minn.

Highway No. 1 - Across from Osborne-McMillan Elevator

Was located in potato whse. last year. ;.

''
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AT YOUR

OIL DEALER

JOB PRINTING
of all kinds

Sam Ross has materially improv
ed the appearance of his residence

property by the setting out of

number of shade, and ornamental
trees.

We are glad to report that Rev.
Kortismaki who has been quite ill

for some time is somewhat improv-
ed in health.
A group of the men of the Fin-

nish Lutheran congregation gather-

ed at the church Tuesday of last

week and did some much needed
repairing on the roof of the build-

ing.
Miss Ida Svods of Strathcona is

conducting a three weeks term of

parochial school in the school.

Mrs. Erick Johnsori and sofa of

Long Beach, Calif., were guests at

the Oliver Davidson home Tuesday
evening of last week. They are here
visiting Mrs^ Johnson's relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Darrel Hanson re
turned Thursday from their vaca<

tion. During their absence
"

qUmer
Korpi filled in at the oil station.

The block of the business street

between the- highway and Second
Street has been_ given an applica-

tion of Calcium-chloride. A like

treatment of several other blocks

is under consideration.
Misses Ruby Risberg and Mar-

jorie Evans made a trip to Elk Riv-
er last week where .they visited an
aunt ofMarjorie. Prom there they
were taken to the " Cities by the
aunt where they spent one day.
According to all the* information

we glean from numerous "farmers
the grasshoppers are not numerous
enough to cause alarm in this sec-

tion of the county.
L. -M. Iten made a business trip

to the Cities' last week, leaving on
Tuesday and rehirning Sautrday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Evans and

daughter motored to Minnewaukan,
N. D.. Friday and visited Mrs. Ev-
ens' mother until Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dedrik were

We are equipped to do all

kinds of printing—quickly,
economically, and with the'
best of workmanship. Call 444
fof an " estimate.

Rapid Service
Reasonable Prices

FORUM PUBLISHING CO.

Meadowbrcok Farm
Viking. Minn.
June 19, 1939

Editor Tri County Forum:
Thief River Falls, Minn.
Dear Sir:

I believe it would be of interest

to the readers of the Forum to

hear a little of the working of the
Stassen regime. I served as. Cam-
paign Manager for- Marshall Coun-
ty Farmer-Labor Assn. last cam-
paign and tried to tell our voters

what we had behind Stassen and
his crowd, tout I did not say half

enough as late events have" proven.

I -'also served as secretary for the
Marshall. County Creameries Picnic

Assn. And so I came in contact
with the Stassen Administration,
our Creameries annually stage the
biggest creamery picnic in Minne-
sota, and we have been able to run
our picnic so it has been of no
cost to- our creameries for a num-
ber of years, and we have held our
picnic in what is now Middle River
State Park, Marshall Countyr on
May 13. we had our organization
meeting in Newfolden ; Creamery
and as' we learned that our present
State Park Commission wanted
some revenue from any doing in
the park so we decided to write and
find out where or what we were
facing. As secretary this should
have been my job but I told the
boys that I had no pull with the
Stassen administration so Otto E.
Hjelle, our vice" president, volun
teered' to write Harold W. Lathrop,
director of State Parks. The reply

was this; Mr. Lathrop wrote a lot

about: cooperation and how we
"should cooperate with the state and
a lot more in that order, but he
told us that they expected or de-
manded 10 per cent of all _ sales

made by the refreshment stands,
that is 10 per cent of all gross sales

As this would have ruined our pic-
nic, our President, E. M. Evans of

Middle River, and Mr. Hjelle decid-
ed to call Mr. Lathrop by phone,

Ribbons of steel like this support 300-ton locomotives traveling at high speeds. The annual cost

of maintaining these steel "roadways** averages around $1,800 a mile. The picture shows a district

roadmaster sighting the track to ch?ck its alignment.

Getting Down to Cases

callers at the Carr
;
home Sunday- and for. 13 minutes Mr. Evans had

as they were' enroute from Lindsell
township to -Karlstad where they
are moving into a small house they
have rented. Charles is a .regular
employee on the VTPA project.
renin Peterson left here by auto

Monday on behalf of the Tillage

council ' to fulfill an appointment
with W. P. McGregor in relation

to the prospective realization of the
PWA project 'here.' ;

Invitations are out for the wed-
ding of Alton Carlson of -Holt to

Agnes Herseth of Bertha on Sun-
day, June 25. The ceremony -is to

be a . church wedding with .
the

guests being comprised entirely of

relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Mathiason
of Perley -were brief callers in Mid-
dle-River Monday as they.were en-,

route home from (Roseau where
they had been visiting relatives. It

will be remembered
f
that Mr. Ma-

thiason .was -superintendent of our
school here long ago. For the past

Mr. Lathrop in hot water but he
was adament on his 10 percent, fin-
ally' Mr. Evans threatened to have
the picnic at some other place.
Then Mr. Lathrop changed his tune
and said that 'In view of the- fact

that the .park was not completed
we could have our picnic this year
at the old terms. I say "Thanks and
appreciation is due Mr. Evans, and
Mr. Hjelle for stopping"the Stassen
grab this year, but we were told

that never- again could we" have
our picnic at those. terms.
A couple of weeks ago our for-

mer State -:Senator . from the' 67th
District, Richard. Rice,".formerly of

Alvarado, now of Hillsporo, N. D.,

was together, with. Mrs. Rice and
her

t
sister paying us a nice. visit and

t" mentioned then that '. Stasseh's
'administratioh wanted pay. "for

holding 'our picnic-in the' parte. Mr.
Rice" 'looked at me - and said-- ''you

•are. j6kuw:-
r
are' you .notiGust?" But

-yhenifjoia him that.it was sb; Tie

' The railroads* highway competitors

claim that instead of being heavily sub-

sidized, they are over-taxed.

These claims are of concern to.yoii, if

for no other reason than that you are a
taxpayer yourself.

As a property owner, you are called

upon to pay your share of the' general

expenses of. government—relief, schools,

courts, policing, city streets, rural-roads

arid bridges, etc Also, as a highway
user, you are required topay license

fees and gasoline raxes for the sup-
port of the highways.

/

The Great Northern, too, is called

upon to pay its share of the general

expenses of government, and besides,

must provide and maintain its own
f'roadway".

But it is altogether different with
its competitors.

Take, for instance, a certain trucking

.concern that is a competitor of the Great

'

Northern. It is not a "little fellow''

either. According to a circular it dis-

tributed recently,: it did a business of

more than 3}4 million dollars last year.

It claims to have paid quite a variety

;of taxes—the total of whict>, including

license fees and gasoline taxes, is equal to

X0 68/100 per cent of its total revenues,
j

'

It happens that this is just about the

'

same proportiori as the taxes paid by the

.

Great Northern. Its taxes for 1938 were

equal to 10 56/100 per cent of its.

revenues.

But here; is the important difference:'

The - Great Northern's raxes, which
amounted to 10 56/100per cent of its

revenues, are supposed to befits share

of the general expenses of govern-'

ment—in addition to which it must
provide and maintain its own "road-
way". .4

Certainly a-similar obligation rests

upon its competitors—first, to make a
corresponding contribution to the general

.. expenses ofgovernment; secondly, to pay-

its fair proportion of the cost of providing

andrmaintaining the roadways which it

requires for the"operation .qftts trucks.-

// the trucking concern's "taxes";
' amounting to 10 68

j
'100 per cent of

its revenues, are to be regarded as
meeting the first part'of that obli-

gation, then it is enjoying tKefRHH '-

USE of'the.cosily public highways
forits473irucksl ;.-'",;..:.
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PLUMMER
Camp Fire Group Meets

Friday night the; Occawasin Camp
fire Group held their monthly cere-
monial meeting at the home of their

guardian. Miss Marie Enderle.
Those present were Betty • and
Muriel Sorenson, Margaret Brug-
geman, Jean Richards, Rose Torst-
velt, Grace Anderson, Eileen Pet-
erson, Norma Lemieux, Eileen Man-
ey, and Ardith and Donna Boss-
herg of Fisher, who were formerly
members ofithis campfire group.
During the'proceedings Betty Sor-

enson and Grace Anderson were
awarded rings.

Following .the ceremonial lunch
was served. Margaret Bruggeman,
Jean Richards and Arleen Norby
were on the committee.

Attend Woodmen Picnic

A group of members of the Wood-
man Association of Plummer afc.

tended the Woodman picnic at Be-
midji Sunday. Among those who
went were W. G. McCrady, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Lonergan and son, Mr.
and Mrs. John Schuillng, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed. Jacobson and sons, Mr.
and Mrs. Paul LaVoie and child-

ren, Alfred Waldahl, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Swanson, Mr. and Mrs. Victor
Medchill and Fredolph Swanson.

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Mack and
family motored to Detroit Lakes on-

Sunday and attended a convention
held there.
Mrs. Albert Lemieux entertained

a group of relatives and friends at

a dinner party Sunday evening.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Lemieux of Virginia, Mr. and
Mrs. Kayo Lemieux of Red Lake
Falls, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Lem-
ieux of Phunmer, Mrs. John Ed-
mund of Hibbing, Mr. and Mrs. G.
Craft and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Beaudry and Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Lemieux and son, all of Plum-
mer.

Virgil Folger (Alabam,) bridge
inspector, left Saturday evening for
his home in Hawley after having
completed his assignment here- on
the new Plummer bridge.

Mrs. Farrington of Minneapolis
spent a few days of last week here
visiting at the home of her sister,

Mrs. L. J. Riendeau.
Henry Olson of Fergus Falls was

a guest at the H. J. Enderle home
Sunday evening.
Mrs. Mary Eifert visited at the

Ted Laniel home at Brooks Thurs-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Theroux of

Crookston were callers at the home
of Mrs. Gertrude St. Louis Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Thibert

of Terrebonne and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert ' Thibert of Chicago visited
at the homes of Mrs. Mae Sorenson
and Mr. and Mrs. George Thibert
Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Hank Mattison of

Baudette and Pete Mattison of
Rainey River, Ont., visited" with
relatives* here a few days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Franceschina

and daughters of Minneapolis ar-

rived here Friday to spend a few
weeks at the Lloyd Jorgenson home.
Mr. and Mrs. George Craft and

daughter returned Wednesday from
Fargo where they had spent the
winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Gullings-

rud of Nielsville visited at the E,

B. Lanager home Wednesday. Mrs.
Gullingsrud is Mr. Lanager's sister.

Mr. and Mrs. Wicks and Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Kinney and daughter
of Duluth, and Mr. and Mrs. Matt
Jacobson of Erskme were visitors

at the Severin Hanson home Sat-
urday evening.
Mrs. Thomas Schopyki and son

left Sunday for their home in St.

Paul. Mrs. Schopski had spent the
last few weeks visiting her husband
here.
Mrs. Mae Sorenson and son re-

turned home Wednesday from the
Crookston hospital where Darrell
had his tonsils removed.
Mrs. Mosely of Washington visit-

ed a few days of last week at the
Elmer Lee home. She left for her
home in Washington Saturday ac-
companied by Mrs. Karen Brekke
as far as Mlnot, N. D. Mrs. Brekke
will visit relatives there for a few
weeks.
Miss LaVerne Morrissette return-

ed home Sunday from Bovey where
she has been a dancing instructor

for the past year.
John Dalzeil, Mrs. Ole Mattison,

Mrs. Lillie Halvorson and Delano,
and Mrs. Fred Vatthauer visited

SCHOOL BOARD ^
PROCEEDINGS

Regular- Sleeting! May-. 8, 1BS9
The Board of : Education of Inde-

pendent School 'District No.- 18 of
Pennington County ..met In regular
session at the Lincoln. High School
Building on May i 8, 1939. with the
following members present: Jacobson,
Hellqulst, Rulteri, Douville, Larson,
Stenberg, and Superintendent Bye.
The meeting was called to order at
8 o'clock P. M. by President Jacobson.
The minutes of the regular meeting

held on April 10, 1939, and special
meetings held on A^rll 22 1939, and
May L 1939. were read for approval
and approved as read.

It -was moved by HellQuist and
seconded by Douville that the prac-
tice of furnishing free to each grad-
uate one dozen commencement Invi-
tations

. be continued' this year. Mo>
tlon carried.
Douville Introduced" the following

resolution and moved. Its adoption:WHEREAS Thief River Palls Is a
railroad center and a great number
of local people are dependent upon
railroad employment for their live'
Ilhood. and
WHEREAS the cost of shipping

brick from Bemldji to Thief River
Falls is no greater by rail than by
truck, J

THEREFORE. - BE IT HEREBYRESOLVED that we request the
Midwest Contracting Company to or-
der the brick to be used on the new
Junior-Senior high SC11&7J7 shipped by
Soo- Line freigbt. and-BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
that a copy of thla resolution befurnished the Midwest Contracting

and the BemldjI Brick

THURSDAY, JUNE 22, 1939

.76

8.00

2.50

4.50
5.30

8.29

11.80

3.26

22.47

25.25

14.19

9.72

.2.75

Company
Company.
The resolution was seconded byLarson and upon roll call the resultwas as follows: Yeas: 5, Nays: >

was moved by D&uville anil
seconded by Hellqulst t£at the us«
of the Chevrolet bus be allowed to
Mr. Harrison and thirty students.Future Farmers of America, for atwo weeks' trip to Yellowstone Na-
tional Park during the first twoweeks In July, they to pay all ex-
penses in connection with the tripMotion carried. -

It was moved by Rullen and" sec-onded by Hellqulst that a special
meeting of the Board of Education
of Independent School District No.
18 be held on Friday, May 12, 1939

Painting & Decorating
FLOOR SANDING

Awning Frames and Covers

LEON MOUSLEY
Telephone 796 109 South Main

Wednesday at Thief River Falls
with Mrs. Diet Dalziel who is a
patient at a hospital there.
H, P. Hanson^and Charles Pell-

man returned Friday from a trip
to Minneapolis.
Miss Aagot Hanson of Thief Riv-

er Falls spent Wednesday at the
Severin Hanson home.
Miss Dorothy Bruggeman of

Brooks visited a few davs -with
Misses Crescenz and Marie Enderle
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Storvick of

Minneapolis visited at the Severin
Hanson home Sunday evening.
Mrs. G. A. Kruger will entertain

the Lutheran Ladies Aid the last
Thursday in June from 3 to 7 p. m.
Thomas Shopske, foreman of the

bridge construction job, and Wm.
Peters, timekeeper, left Monday for
their homes in St. Paul and Min-
neapolis. They have just completed
the building of the bridge south-
west of Plummer, located near the
Plummer Dam under' the manage-
ment of Fielding and Sheply, con-
tractors, of Minneapolis.
George Craft, Mrs. Albert Lem-

ieux and son and Mrs. Kenneth Le-
mieux motored to Thief River Falls
Thursday and spent the day.
Word has been received that T.

Jaspers of Shakopee, father of V.
E. Jaspers, a former teacher here,
passed away. V. E. was called home
last Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Darling of

Mayfield spent Sunday at the E.
B. Lanager home.
Martin Karlstad and Irvin Karl-

stad, who are employed at Drayton,
N. D., spent the week end . at their
home here.
Walter Wichtennan and Andrew

Schiefert left Sunday evening for
Minneapolis and spent a few days.
W. G. McCrady and her mother,

Mrs. Marie Karlstad, spent Tues-
day to Friday of last week at the
home of Mrs. McCrady's son, Bill
McCrady at Roy Lake.
Mr. anyd Mrs. Fred Vatthauer

and Dick Dalziel motored to Thief
River Falls Sunday to visit with
Mrs. Dick Dalziel, who is a patient
at St. Lukes hospital there.
H. I. Berger, who is attending

the TJ. at Grand Forks, spent the
week end at his home here. ;

Lars Hage. H. J. Enderle and Wm.
Peters motored to Baudette Satur-
day to spend the week end "at Ha-
ga's camp.
Ada Solberg left for her home at-

Oklee Saturday evening after hav-
ing been employed at Mac's Cafe
during Mrs. McCrady's absence.
Mrs. Reaume St. Marie and Rae

of Terrebonne spent Monday at the
Ted Lemieux home.
Mrs. Homer Robillard and child-

ren of Red Lake Falls spent Thurs-
day visiting with her mother, Mrs.
Albert Fellman.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Pahlen and

Mrs. James JPord attended the fun-
eral of Maurice Hansel at- Red Lake
Falls Thursday morning.

Turtle Bears Date Of
1811, But Age Doubted

at 6 o'clock Pi IE. or' such time- as
the president may-: direct, at which
time the matter of specifications for
furniture for- the hew school building
be considered and also, the matter
of acting on the>" contractors- estlm-
'atea for. payment motion carried.

Danville retired: from the meeting
at 9:60 P. M.

It was ' moved Vby Hellqulst that
the following bills be allowed -and
ordered paid: -

American Education-' Press,
Magazine subscription .....

Architectural Jftecord. Maga-
zine subscription

Brown's "Super Service, Tire
repair,' Chevrolet bus .*-.

-Myrle Carlson, hauling, ashes—Knox .......... i

City Dairy. Milk, Central ....
City of Thief River Falls,
April electric service 80.38

Sam - Fox Publishing Com-
pany, Band music

C. Gustafson & Son—Repairs,
International bus

Hammond & Stephens Co.,
-Attendance. Charts
Hammond &. • Stephens Co.,
Diplomas :....* '....:

H. M. Hltterdal, Tuning plan-
, os, repairing instruments ..
Lowe & Campbell, Fhys. Ed.
equipment :

Lund & Tunberg, Repairs,
Ford bus

Miller Davis Co.. Blank forms
Randall Noper, Trans., music"
students *.

Northern Chevrolet Co., grease
' Chevrolet" bus V.
Northern Trading Co., Janitor
supplies 8.00

Northern School Supply Co.,
equipment repairs 6.17

Northern School Supply Co.,
equipment .83

Northern Woodwork Co., re-
' pairs ; 11 .85
N. W. Bell Telephone Co.,
Rentals and tolls 29.55

O'Hara Fuel & Ice Co., Coal
560;78; drayage 63.78

Clara Gay Paulson, Nurse's
car expense ..:. 8.00

People's Cooperative Store,
Hot lunch supplies 17.01

Peterson Auto Service, Two
months storage ; for bus 20.00

C. W. Pope, public address
repairs 2.10

Albert Poppenhagen, Trans.,
music students 5.99

Paul A. Schmitt Music Co.,
music 24.86

Gilbert Reiersgaard Trans-
portation of Ag. students
$7.75;- music students $5;00.. 12.75

So. Calif. School Book Dep.
Tests 2.20

Standard Oil Co,, Gas and oil
Chevrolet bus 20.55

Alice Stapleton, Teacher train-
ing supplies ., 7.55

Ludvlg Strand, hauling ashes
Lincoln ; 3.00

St. Paul Book & Stat. Co.,
Instructional supplies 15.46

Peter Stromberg, Hauling ash-
es, Northrop 6.50

Thief River Falls Times.
Printing and supplies 13.75

Thief River Falls Times,
Printing and supplies 6.50

Thief River Grocery, Paper
Towels 9.50

Thief River Grocery, Janitor
supplies 3.95

Thief . River Grocery, Paper
Towels 19.00

United Chemical Company, -^

Instructional supplies 11.50
Carl Wennberg, repairs. Ford
**13 11.92

Borry's Garage, Bus repair
and storage 22.75

Forum Publishing Co., Pub-
lishing . .; 25.50

University of Minnesota, Film
rental -. 47 41

John "Ward Cash store. Hot
lunch supplies U.83

Johnson & Sorenson, Gas and
oil 61. 9:

accepted for and toi ; behalf of said
School District "'-"". ^

4; That' -such ' acceptance of the
Contractor's jjropoaal TkhaU become,
effective' "Only -when. '•

ft' certified copy
of this resolution Xs. sent to- the Con-
tractor by the Architects and Engin-
eers of the said School District.
Stenberg 'seconded' -the resolution

and upon roll call theLfollowlng vote
was taken: Teas: 6 Nays: 0: Mo-
tion carried. . ,- ," _v '

Stenberg introduced . the following
resolution and moved Its adoption:
BE IT RESOLVED by the School

Board of Independent School District
No. 18, Pennington County, Thief
River Falls. Minnesota, as follows:

1. That it Is deemed advisable and
for the best interest

- of said School
District that the contract between
the said School District and iCarlson-
Duluth Company, the Contractor,
covering worir on the High School
Bunding Addition be changed In the
following resrectsi
For extra work" due to revised lay-

out as shown on- Drawing No. 59,
Commission No. 2202, which moves
the pump room to a new location
This change will eliminate the neces-
sity of undernihning the existing
High School Building, which Is a de-
sirable change. This change makes
access to the Pump Room more con-
venient for the Building Engineers.
He will net have to. go through the
basement lunch room In order to get
into the Pumn Room. The stair tow-
er which gives access to this pump
room was i»ut in as a revision to the
plans requested by the PWA at the
time plans were approved. It was not
realized at that time that the pum;i
_room could U3 moved, and would im-
prove the situation considerably as
this was a last minute change cov
ered by Addenda No. 2 Issued sever
days before the letting.

2. That it is hereby determined that
all the data necessary to obtain a
comprehensive and intelligent . bid
which data prepared and assembled
by Toltz. King and Day, Inc., Engin-
eers and ^Architects, are referred
herein and made a. part hereof, were
prope.-ly submitted to said Contractor
with a request that such Contractor
submit a proposal to said Engineers
and Architects, covering such pro-
posed change. I

3. That the proposal of said Con-
tractor, a copy of which Is hereto
attached, and made a part hereof, to
make the said change and accept
therefore an increase In the contract
price of $253.00, be and the same Is
hereby accepted for and In behalf of
said School District.

4. That such acceptance of .the
Contractor's prcoosal shall become
effective only when a certified copy
of this resolution is sent to the Con-
tractor by the Architects and Engin-
eers of the said School District.
Douville seconded the resolution

and upon roll call the foll&wing- vote
was taken: Yeas: 6 Nays: 0. Motion
carried.
Rulien introduced the following res-

olution and moved its adoption:
BE IT RESOLVED by the School

Board of Independent School District
No. 18, Pennington County, Thief
River Falls, Minnesota, as follows:

1. That It is deemed advisable and
for the best interest of said School
District that the contract between
the said School District and Common-
wealth Electric Company, "the Con-
tractor, covering the work on the
High School Building Addition be
changed In the following respects:
For extra work due to revised lay-

out as shown on Drawing No. 59
Commission No. 2202, which moves
the - pump room to a new location.
This change will eliminate the neces-
sity of underpinning the existing
High Schcol Building, which Is a de-
sirable change. This change makes
"access to the pump room more con-
venient for the Building Engineer.
He will not have to go through the
basement lunch room in order to get
Into the pumD room. The stair tower
which gives access to this pump room
was put in as a revision to the plans
requested by the PWA at the time
plans were .approved. It was not real-
ized at that time that the pump room

ended. ' by- Stenberg that the election
Judges be paid f4.50 each for nine
.ours work.
There being no further business,

the meeting was adjourned,
APPROVED:

- A. B. Stenberg.
'

. - Secretary
A. E. Jacobson,
- President

n special session at the Lincoln High
School Building pursuant to notice
with the following members' present:
Jacobson, Douville Rullen, and Sten-
berg. Absent: Larson and Hellqulst.
The meeting was called to order at
8:30 P. M. by President Jacobson.
Rullen introduced the following

resolution and moved, its adoption:
BE IT RESOLVED by the School

Board of Independent School District
No. 18, Pemungton' County, Thief
River Falls/ Minnesota, that the Clerk
of the School Beard be directed to
advertise for bids on. Furniture and
Equipment for the' 'High ^School
Building Addition. The date for * re-
ceiving the blds-omall be June 27,
1939, at 7 P. M.
Stenberg seconded the resolution

and upon roll call the following vote
was taken: Yeas: Four Nays: None.
Motion carried.
There, being no further business,

the meeting was adjourned.
APPROVED:

A. B. Stenberg.-
Secretary

A. E. Jacobson,
President —

Commissioners' Proceedings,
Pennington County Board
June 1, 1939

Pursuant to adjournment the Board
of County Commissioners of Pen-
nington County. Jlinnesota, met at
the office of the County Auditor at
10:00 A. M. June 1. 1031).

Members Present : Race, Bredeson,
Roy, Mulry and Mandt.
Members Absent: None.
The Board proceeded to open bids

for grading and graveling Jobs which
had been received pursuant to pub-
lished notice calling for sani«.
"~ The following bids for grading were
received:
Ose Brothers

—

Grading Contract C. A.
39;35 . § 3.S44.71

Grading Contract C. A.
39:2!> 2.4S9.14

Grading Contract
30:30

S27S0.20
Motion carried.
There being no further business,

the meeting was adjourned.
APPROVED:

' A. B. Stenberg.
Secretary

A. E. Jacobson, .

President

Grading Contract
39 :2i : L—1.

G radlng Contract
39:04

Ray Wlchtermah & Sons-
Grading Contract C.
39 :04

Grading Contract C.
30:15 (Tied)

Grading Contract C.
30:35 (Tied)

Grading Contract C.
30:30 (Tied)

Anderson Brothers-
Grading Contract C.
39 :04 :

Grading Contract C.
39:29

1.49S.23

1.521.03

1,022.05

3, GOO.14

Skarstad Daniels .
Lumber

Co.. supplies Court House
Oen Mercantile Co., supplies
Court House . : : —

Paint & Glass Supply Co.,
supplies Court House -

Ed. Lee, supplies Court^
-House . ,—

:

-—
Keliy. Hdwe. Co., supplies
Court House :

Evart Thomas, labor on
flag pdle

Gilbert Reiersgaard, labor .

on roof - f~
Paul Thyreen, boiler inspect

tlon =

Richard Dablow, mileage —
Lois Jackson, Clerk hire Co.
Supt.

13.87

8.72

(All Tied)
The following bids

were received

:

Elmer Heggar

—

Gravel Contract S,

39 :11
Gravel
39:01

Gravel
39:41

Gravel
' 39:22
Gravel

for graveling

Contract - S.

Contract cT~

Contract C. A.
L

Contract C- A.

Contract

Gravel -

39:14
Gravel
39:3S

Gravel Contract
30:20-40

Gravel Contract
39 :2(i

Gravel Contract
39:04-

$ 712.01
Construction Account Bills

First National Bank & Trust
Co.. Interest on bonds (pd) 2775.00

N. W. Bell Telephone Co., ... ...
Tolls 5,20 1 could be moved and would Imprc

the situation considerably as this was
a last minute change covered by
Addenda No." 2 issued seven days be-
fore the letting.
Additional Cost $124.15
Gymnasium score board extra work.

This change is desirable in order to
run the wires concealed between the
gymnasium score board and the
scorer's table -where they regulate the
score board, rather than to run the
cord exposed between these locations.
Additional Cost—$15.70.

2. That it is hereby determined that
all the' data necessary to obtain a
comprehensive and intelligent bid.
which data, prepared and assembled
by Toltz, King and Day, Inc., Engin-
eers and Architects, are referred here-
in and made a part hereof, were pro-
perly submitted to said Contractor
with a request that such Contractor
submit a pronosal to said Engineers
and Architects covering such propos-
ed change. *

3. That the proposal of said Con-
tractor, a copy of which Is hereto
attached and made a part hereof, to
make the said change and accept
therefore an Increase In the contract
Erice of 5139.85, be and the same Is

ereby accepted for and in behalf of
said School District,

4. That such acceptance of the Con-
tractor's proposal shall become effec-
tive only when a certified copy of
this resolution Is sent to the Con-
tractor by the Architects and Engin-
eers of the said School District,
Douville seconded the resolution

and upon roll call the following vote
was taken: Yeas: 6 Nays: 0.

It was moved by Rullen and sec-

Saecial Meetlne May 12, 1939
Pursuant to notice the Board of

Education of Independent School
District No. 18 met in snecial session
at the Lincoln High Schcol Building
on May 12. 1939, with the following
members present: Jacobson, Hellqulst,
Rullen, Douville, Larson, Stenberg
and Superintendent Bye. Absent:
None. The meeting was called to or-
der at 6 P. M. by Vice-President
Hellqulst.

It was moved by Rulien and sec-
onded by Larson that the bills of
the Midwest Contracting Company
and the Carlson-Duluth Company,
being the first estimates of work
performed on the new building in
the amounts of $16,851.77 to the Mid-
west Contracting Company and $7,-
125.80 to the Carlson-Duluth Com-
pany, be allowed and ordered paid.
Motion carried.
Mr. Anderson: of Toltz, King and

Day, Inc., was\present and the plans

DR. H. J, RICE
Dentist

Northern State Bank
Special Attention gfeca to ex-

traction and plate work
X-RAY DIAGNOSIS

Evenings By Appointment
Phone 267

A large snapping, turtle found on
the Bert Raun v farin near Staples
recently created much interest. Thff
turtle bore on its shell the mark-
ings 1811 and the initials C. N. At
such an age it must have seen much
or the world as it no doubt migrat-
ed here. A number of people have
expressed doubt as to the age of
the turtle but according to ency-
clopedias turtles have been known
to reach the age of 400 years.

COFFEE SHOP..

DINING ROOM..
^KTAILBAR..
GAft*GE~StRVlCE

HOTEL
I B E F R O O F

,*Wa&fngbn atjecondAvcnu&$£

and specifications for the furniture
and equipment for the new school
were discussed . and several minor
changes made.
Mr. Rullen introduced the follow-

ing resolution and moved its adop-
tion:
BE IT RESOLVED by the School

Board of Independent School District
No. 18. Pennington County, Thief
River Falls, Minnesota, that the con-
tract plans and specifications for
furniture and equipment for the Sigh
School Building Addition, including
proposal form contract form, bond
form and also form for the advertise-
ment for bids, all as prepared and
Completed *by Toltz, King and Day,
Inc., be and the same are hereby
approved and accepted.
Hellqulst seconded the resolution

and upon roll call the following vote
was taken: Teas: 6 Nays: 0. Motion
carried.
Larson introduced the following

resolution an amoved Its adoption:
BE IT RESOLVED BY. the School

Board of Independent -School District
No. 18. Pennington County, Thief
River Falls, Minnesota, as follows:

1. That It Is deemed advisable and
for the best interest of said school
district that the contract between the
said school district and Midwest Con-
tracting Company, The ' Contractor,
covering work on the general con-
struction of High School Building
Addition be changed in the following
respects:
Change in work due to revised lay-

out as shown ; on Drawing No. 59,
Commission No. 2202, which moves
the pump room to a new location.
This change will eliminate the neces-
sity of underpinning the existing
Sigh School Building, which is a
desirable change. This change makes
access to the pump room more con-
venient for the Building- Engineer.
He will not have to go through the
basement lunch room in order to get
Into the pump room. The stair tower
which gives access to this pump room
was put in as a revision to the plans;
requested by the PWA at the time
plans were approved. It was not real-
teed at that' time that the pump room

iuld be moved and would improve
le situation considerably as this)

was a last minute change covered
by Addenda No. 3 . Issued eight days
before- letting. .

2. That It is hereby determined that
all .the data necessary to obtain a
comprehensive : and Intelligent bid,
which, data oreoared ' and' assembled
by Toltz King' and Day, Inc., En-
gineers and .

Architects. _are referred
herein and made a part hereof, wore
properly submitted to satd Contract-
or with a- request that such Contract-
or submit ^a DroDosal to said Engtar
eers and Architects covering such
proposed change.

3. That the proposal of said Con-
tractor, a cosy of which is- hereto
attached, and" made a part hereof, td
prpiry • the said chance and accept
therefore In the contract price of

be and the same Is hereby

39:01
Gravel
30:11

Gravel
30:41

Gravel
30:3S

Gravel

39:22
Gravel

30:04
Gravel '

39:14
' Gravel

30:2ti
Gravel

Contract C. A.

Contract C. A.

Contract C. A.

Contract C.
92G.4Q,

Lorentson & Hallstrom—
Gravel Contract C. j

39:3S —
Gravel Contract C. j

39:07-31
Gravel Contract C. j

30:14 .

Gravel Contract C. j

onded by Douville that the bills pre-
sented by Toltz, King and Day, Inc.
in the amounts of ?835.24 and $802.70

for architectural services rendered to
date be allowed and ordered paid.
Motion carried. *

, ..

There being-no further business, the
meeting was adjourned.
APPROVED:

A. B. Stenberg.
SecretaryA E. Jacobson,

President

39:01
Gravel
39:11

Gravel
39:04

Gravel

39:14
Gravel
39:22

GraVel
30:26

Gravel
39:41

Gravel

Contract S. A.

Contract C. A.

Contract C. A.

Contract C. A.

Contract C.

1,104.00

1,092.00

Commissioner Race offered the fol-

lowing resolution and moved its adop-

WHERBAS: Pennington County has
called for bids and proposals for the
graveling of State Aid Road Nos. 1

ami 11, Count}- Aid Roads Xos. 41-
22-7-31-14^33-20-40-20-04 and known as
State Aid Gravel Contracts 30:1; 39:11
"and C. A. Gravel Contracts Xos.
30 :41 ; 39 :22 ; 30 :7-31 ; 30 :14 ; 39 :3S;"

39 :20-10 ; 39 :2(t ; 30 :(H
T

and. >--'

WHEREAS: It appears that the
bid of Elmer Hegcar is the lowest
ami best bid received for the gravel-
ing of these twelve roads, now,
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED:

That the said bid of Elmer Hepgar
for the graveling of State Aid Jobs
39:01 and 30:11 and County Aid Jobs
39:3S; 39:41:' 39:14 : 39:29-4(1; 39:1)7-31:
39:22; 39:2(i; 39:04- in the sum of
.->ii,«47.77 Is hereby accepted and the
Chairman of the Board and the Coun-
ty Auditor are hereby authorized and
directed to enter " into contract with
the said Elmer Heggar in accordance
with the bids and proposals now on
file In the office of the County Aud-
itor. -

The foregoing resolution was sec-
onded by Commissioner Mandt and
carried.

, , „ ,Moved by Commissioner Bredeson
and "seconded by Commissioner Mulry
that the Board' adjourn. Carried.

PAUL ROY, Chairman.
Attest: A. M. Senstad,
County Auditor.

June 0, 1939
Pursuant to adjournment the Board

of County Commissioners of Penning-
ton County, Minnesota, met at the
office of the County Auditor at 10:00
A. M.r June t>, 1039.
Members present: Race, Bredeson,

Roy, Mulry and Mandt.
Members absent: None.
The minutes of the meetings of May

2 and 4 and June I, 1939, were read
and approved as read.
Moved by Commissioner Roy and

seconded by Commissioner Race that
the Salary of L. G. Larsen. Surplus
Commodity Clerk be set at the sum
of §90.00 per month effective June 1,

1939 Carried.
Moved by Commissioner Roy and

seconded by Commissioner Race that
the County Engineer Is hereby auth-
orized and directed to build the bridge
over Black River on County Aid Road
No. 35, by day labor. Carried.
Commissioner Race offered the fol-

lowing resolution and moved its

adoption.
BE IT RESOLVED: That the Board

of County Commissioners of Penning-
ton County, Minnesota, respectfully
request the State Highway Depart-
ment to build and grade State Trunk-
Highway No. L starting at the east
Pennington County Line for a dis-
tance of four miles west, and.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED

;

That copies of this resolution be for-
warded to Governor Harold L. Stas-
sen. Highway Commissioner M. J.

Hoffman and District Engineer Al.
Graves.

, ,'

The foregoing resolution was sec-
onded by Commissioner Mandt and
carried.
The following requests for reduction

of assessed valuation on real estate
for 193S were approved and forwarded
to the Minnesota Tax Commission for
approval

:

John Lundberg Black River
Undquist & Jacobson Black River
Tillie Sevre Black River
". L. Subbert • Black River

. O. Swanson Black River
The following application for home-

stead classification on real estate for
193S was approved and forwarded to

the Minnesota Tax Commission for
approval

:

__
B. A. Bredeson T. R. Falls
The following application for reduc-

tion of assessed valuation of Personal
Property Tax for 1938 was approved
and forwarded to the Minnesota Tax
Commission for Approval

:

E. HI Pomerenke Clover Leaf

Margaret Brown, Clerk hire
Co. Supt.

City of Thief River Falls,
lodging County prisoners

Stone Hlllman, mileage
Arthur Rambeck, mileage _
Frank Race, mileage
Paul Roy, .mileage .

O. M. Mandt. mileage —:

Road and Bridge Fund
H. A. Rogers Co. , blue

prints
Oen Mercantile Co., repairs
Hanson Garage, repairs
C. Gustafson & Son, repairs
Falls Supply Co.. repairs
George E. Schulke, repairs
A. D. Langclett, repairs
L. F. Thompson, repairs
Minnesota Electric Weld.

Co., repairs
C. C. Schantzen. repairs "

Tonies Tire and Battery
Shop, repairs

OI£ One Stop Service, re-
pairs

50.50
5.00
31.3G

13.57
10.02
54.43
15.14
15.GO
10.00
1.75

17.00

Rosholt Co.,Thorman W,
repairs

J. D. Adams Co., interest _
Northern Woodwork Co., re-

pairs
Skarstad Daniels Lbr. Co.,

supplies for roads
Wm. H. Zie-gier Co., cutting
edges

Thorman W. Rosholt Co..
utting edges

Stii Products Co.,

Forfeited Tax Sale Fund
Frank Race, per diem and
mileage

rVlfred Bredeson, per diem
and mileage

Paul Roy, per diem and
mileage

\Y. H. Mulry, per diem and
L ~ mileage

£

Contract
39:20-40 •

Gravel Contract
30:38

(All Tied)
Oscar Schenkey—
Gravel Contract S.
38:01 _

Gravel Contract ' S.
39:11

Gravel Contract

I!

Annual Meetlne May 16. 1839

The Annual Meeting or independent
School District No. 18, Pennington
County, Minnesota, was held at the
Municipal Auditorium, Thief River
Falls, Minnesota, on Tuesday, May
IB. 1939.
All members of the Board of Edu-

cation and eight electors being pres-
ent, the meeting was called to order
at 7 o'clock P. M. by President Jac-
obson. - .
The minutes of the last annual

meeting were read for approval and
approved as read. x

It was moved, seconded ^and car-
ried, that the reading of the ,annnal
report of the treasurer and clerk, be
dispensed with. . - , .

The polls were declared open at
7:06 P. M. for the election of two
directors for a t«rm of three years
and one director for a term ot one
year. The election of directors was in
charge of the following judges: Mr.
L. Q. Larson, Mrs. Alex HellQ.uIst,

and Mrs. Mariorie Klland.
The polls were declared closed at

9:20 P. M. and the ballots were then
counted. The total number of votes
cast was 984. The results were as
follows: __ .

For 3 year term Vo^S
H. R. Lund ^
R. M. Barzen ^
Anna Htftifelc Kelly TO
Warding £»
Carl B. Larson »S
L. VT. Rulien **8

For 1 year termr
Leon Johnson J£
A. B. Stenberg 538
Theo. fit Thronson .... . - - • -

M
-309

The votes on the proposition: "Shall
the Annual Meeting be Changed to
an Annual Election" resulted as fol-

Yea "''•••'ZS
No - --238

It was moved hs* Rullen and seer

ondedV by^ I*istm that the report of
the election' judges be accepted. Mc-;
tlon. carrie*; ;' "

. __ .-.„
-:Vba President of the Board then
declared Carl B- Larson and ^r^2*
Rullen' elected dteectora fqr a three
Tear tern and J£ B^ Stenbers; elected
director for * one. year term.

It was moyedby Larson and sec

Contract C. A.

Contract "C A.

Contract

39:14
Gravel
39.04

Gravel
39:41

Gravel
39:20

Gravel Contract C. A.
39 :07-31

Gravel Contract C. A.
39:22 __

Gravel Contract C. A.
39:38 —

H. N". Christie-
Gravel Contract S. A.
"39:01
Gravel
39:11

Gravel
30:33

Gravel
39:41

Gravel
39:14

Gravel

„? 1,080.00

_ 1,071.00

— 704.1'

674.00

J. A. Erickson, .mileage
J. A. Erickson, mileage
Elk River Concrete Products

Co., culverts
"

Lyie Culvert & Pipe Co.,
. culverts
"". V. Johnston Culvert Co.,
culverts

Wm. A. Ziegler Co.. oil __
Oen Mercantile Co., diesel

fuel
ocony Vacuum Oil Co.,
gasoline

Helgeson & Fossum, gasoline
Mandt OH Co., gasoline
Standard OH Co., gasoline _
Farmers Union Oil Co.,
gasoline

121.23
140.40
f>7.S0
53.44

M. Senstad. Land Leases
\% . J. LaBree, leasing for-
. felted lands

County Welfare Funi
Hamilton Office Supply Co.,

office supplies _~
Dougherty Transfer Co.,

Thief River Co-op. Cream-
er}- storage surplus com-
modities

Dr. J. Bfederman, examine
County Patients

Nash Hospital, board and
room Co. patients -

School of Dentistry, T.\ of
M. Hosp.. upper and low-
er plates Prestegaard

Western Union, telegram —
University of Minn. Hospi-

tal, board and room Co.
patients

Town of Black River, ,^c
reimbursement

Margaret O'Dell, mileage „
John X. Lynskey, mileajje_
Mrs. E. J. Richards, per
diem, expense and mileage

Mrs. R. H. McDonald, per
diem, expense and,.mileage

Alfred Bredeson, per diem,
expense and mileage _

Paul Roy. per diem, expense
and mileage :—i_

O. M. Mandt, per diem, ex-

The following applications for
promise settlement of delinquent taxes
were approved and forwarded to the
Minnesota Tax Commission for ap-
proval: „ „ „
Fannie Dostal T .R. Falls
Ole Revdahl T. R. Falls
Dorothy Prestby , St. Hllalre
The following bills were read, aud-

ited and allowed:
Thief River Falls Times, Inc.,
•-. official publications i_ $

Thjef River Falls Times. Inc.,
office supplies

,

Security Envelope Co.,
supplies

pense and mileage . _. 17.S5
Moved by Commissioner Mulry and

seconded by Commissioner Bredeson
that the Board adjourn until the next
regular meeting. Carried.

PAUL ROT, Chairman.
Attest: A. M. Senstad.

Count}- Auditor.

G. M. ABKLNS
PHYSICIAN and SUKGEON
401 North Knight Avenue

Telephone 350 Thief Elver Falls

Miller Davis Co., office sup-
plies .—_

Jones and Kroeger, office
supplies

office sup-

Contract S. A.

Contract C. A.

Contract C.

Contract C.

Contract C. A.

1,498.00

108.00

950.40

Poucher Printing & Litho.
Co., office supplies

Burroughs Add. Mach. Co.,
office supplies

Burroughs Add. Mach. Co.,
maintenance contract .

Forum Publishing Co., ad-
vertising

39:20-40
Gravel Contract
39:07-31

Gravel Contract

Gravel
30:26

Gravel
39 :04

Contract C. A.

Contract C. A.

88.00

613.00

695.25

424.30

1,360.00

Hodges Badge Co.,
Badges Co. Supt. _

Union State Bank,
ance premium

Irene Smith, steno.
Loan office

Seed

American Bag Co., bags for
grasshopper poison —, .

Henry Young, fuel Court
House — •—-

—

Northern Woodwork Co.,
supplies Court House .

International Chemical Co.,

supplies Court House

DR. E; S. AMESBURY
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examfiwi

Individually Styled Glasses
Orthoptic Training

210 Citizens Bank Bldff.

Phone 671 Thief River Falls

Regular Office Hours
EVKBY WEEK DAT

10:00 A. M.—5:00 P. M.

(All Tied)
Commissioner Race offered the fol-

lowing resolution and moved its adop-

WHEREAS: Pennington County has
called for bids and proposals for the
Grading of County Aid Roads Nbs.
4-29-15-35-30 and known as Grading
Contracts C. A. 39:04; 39:29; 39:15
39:35; 39:30; and,
WHEREAS: It appears that the bid

of Ray Wffchterman and Sons la the
lowest and best bid received for the
grading of these- gve roads: __
NOW. THEREFORE BE IT RE-

SOLVT3D: That the said bid of Ray
Wichtennan and Sons for grading' of
Couiry Aid Jobs 39:04; 39:29; 39:15;

39 35; 39^0 In the sum of $7,969.68 I;

herebv accepted and toe^Chairman^ of
the Board and the County Auditor,
are hereby authorised and directed-to
enter Into contract with: the said. Ray
Wichtennan. and. Sons In accordance
with the bide and proposals now on
file In the"County Auditor's office.

The foregmngi: resolution was sec-

onded b? Commissioner Mandt and
carried. -

BRATRUD CLINIC I
CLINIC OFFICES

.

FIHST FLOOR, ST. LUKE'S HOSFTTAL
THIEF EIVEB FAXXS, MINNESOTA

EDWARD BRATBUD, F. A. C. S.
]

: '[

CONSULTATION AND SUKQERT ,
'

JOSEPH F. MALLOT, F. A. C. S. _~\!.7

CONSULTATION, SURGERY, UROLOGY ..
;

.

HOMES H. HEPRMftRK, M. V. "
"j

IIJTERNAL MEDICINE and SURGERY .!

T. J. BtOEDEL, St D.
Internal Mdlctnn

HOTALD K. HELSETH, M. D.
OBSTETRICS, PEDIATRICS and GENERAi PRACTICE
(Confinement Cases at Hospital or Home)

tDMUNB V. PAIXETTIEBE, M. D.

EYE, EAR. NOSE and THROAT ~

B. I. FBOitAND
BUSINESS MANAGER -

" PHONES: CBnks: 33*; Night CaB, 155

umrv- -aanat-
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HOLT NEWS
L. Sagstuen's Are Feted

Friends and relatives -of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Sagstuen gathered in

the Nazareth Lutheran church par-
lors Wednesday and gave them a
wedding reception. The evening be-
gan with a short program alter
which lunch was served. The new-
iyweds received many beautiful and
useful gifts.

Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Nohre and
Miss Clara EUestad returned home
Sunday evening after spending the
past week with relatives in North
Dakota,

"

had spent a week. She was award-
ed the free trip for her outstand-
ing work as a member of the Stei-
ner 4-H club.

'

Mr. and Mrs. Walmer Risberg and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Wegge and daughter of Thief River
Falls visited, at the John Hagberg
home Sunday. '

Mr. and Mrs. John Gullingsrud
of Thief River Palls visited at the
Walter Larson home Sunday.
Mrs. C. L. Sandberg had the mis-

fortune of falling from the stair-

way of her basement in such a way
as to be struck unconscious. She
was rushed to a hospital at Thief
River Palls where she is receivnig

treatment for a skull fracture.andMargaret Davis is attending sum-
mer school at the Moorhead State dislocated shoulder. "She will have
Teachers College. to remain there for some time.

Mr. and Mrs. HUmer Lunke and! jimmy Peterson Qf Roseau is

family of Argyle visited at the H.
Engen home Sunday. .

Lloyd and Bud Gilbertson and
Jerome Sorum spent Sunday with
relatives in Caledonia,! N. D.
Mr. and • Mrs. Hans ; LangUe and

family of Newfolden, Mr. and Mrs.
C. O. Larson and family, and Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Sagstuen visited at
the L. M. Larson home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Severson and

family visited at the home of Mrs.
Clara Linstad Sunday.
. Eleanor Peterson spent the past
week at the O. H. Nohre home.
Mr. and Mrs. John Augustine and

Mr. and Mrs. John Bennitt and
Joan are visiting relatives in the
southern part of Minnesota.

Delores Wegge of Larimore, N.
D., is visiting at the home of her
grandmother, Mrs. Louis Wegge,
Mrs. Gust Peterson Visited at the

Alfred Larson home Sunday.
Have Ice Cream Social

The Ice Cream Social sponsored
by the Bible Campers: Sunday eve-
ning on the Lutheran church lawn
was. largely attended. The program
given was as follows: saxaphone so-
lo by Paul Senstad of Thief River
Falls, vocal duet by Lois and Doro-
thy Hanson, piano solos by Jim
Skarstad of Thief River Falls, glor-

ia Riskey and Jean Sorum, talk by
Rev. Hanson who substituted for

Morris Bye of Thief! River Falls,

who was unable to attend. Proceeds
from the ice cream, candy and
lunch were giver, to the Bible Cam.'

pers to help pay for their week at

camp.
Marion Larson returned home on

- Friday from Minneapolis where she

visiting at the home of his aunt
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Nohre.
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Langlie and

family of Newfolden, Mr. and Mrs.
Manvel Moe and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Anderson and daugh-
ter and Arthur Moe, all of Agdar,
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Larson and
family, Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Larson
and family, Mr. . and Mrs. Louis
Sagstuen visited with Mrs. Arthur
Moe and Soren Moe at the Oak-
land Park Sanltorium Sunday.
Miss Anna Norby of Thief River

Falls is visiting at the home of her
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Nelson.
The Young Peoples Society of the

Evangelical Free church held its

rally in the Mission church from
Friday, June 16, to Sunday, June
18. Rev. Carl Fosmark of the Ev.

Free church in Fargo was the main
speaker. A large crowd attended.
About H young people together

with Rev. Hanson left Monday for

the Lutheran Bible Camp on the

Lake of the Woods. They will re-

turn Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Anderson

and girls of Agdar visited at the
L. M. Larson home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. . Melvin Pederson

and Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Ness vis-

ited at the Melvin Bottom home
Monday.
Vivian Linstad. who is employed

at the Elmer Severson home, is

spending a few days at the home
of her mother. Mrs. Clara Linstad,

Patronize Our Advertisers

Open Air Band Concert Given
The first open air band j

concert
for this summer was heldj Satur-
day evening south . of Bilden ;and
Olson. It was enjoyed by -a good
sized crowd. All old band, members
as well as the regular band mem-
bers are cordially invited to come
and play at the concert.

|

*.

Birthday Party Held -

Mrs. Myies Jackson entertained
the birthday club membersjThurs-
day at her home on* her birthday.
The honor guest received a purse
of money. After a social afternoon
a delicious lunch, was served. .

Mr. and Mrs. Ole Sande and fam-
ily of St. Paul, Mr. and Mrs. Hen-
ry Sande, Mr. and Mrs. Elton Mor-
tenson, Mrs. C. Schantzen afad chil-
dren Merine, Donald and - Garth,
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Sande, and Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Sande and son
of Thief River Falls . were guests
Sunday evening at the John Sande
home in Thief River Falls.
The annual 4-H picnic which was

to have been ^held at Smiley hall
Sunday was postponed due to rain.

Mrs. R. Walleh of Minneapolis
visited last week end at the -home
of her sister, Mrs. Hilda Gigstad..

The local Land Oljakes^ cream-
ery is starting now to take cream
every day during the summer.
M. R. Graham and Richard Lar-

son returned Wednesday from St,

Paul after attending to business for

the school.
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Olson have

bought the Lena Hallstrom resi-

dence on Water Street.
Mrs. A. C. Strom of Mcintosh

and daughter, two sons„and sister,

Mrs. Otto Sayre and daughter .of

Superior, Wis., visited at the Mrs.
Carl Johnson home the past week.
Miss Grace Dahle left Tuesday

for Los Angeles, Calif., where she
will visit her sister Margaret ,who
is a nurse hVa hospital there. She
also plans to attend summer school
and see the San Francisco exposi-

tion before returning.
Mr. and Mrs. Kirwin Kinsella of

Crookston visited at the R. Kirk-
connel home Tuesday.
Mrs. Wm. McNannaney of Oslo

left Monday for her home after

having spent a week here with Mr.
McNannaney.
Robert Kirkconnel, Jr., is visit-

ing at Cass Lake this week.

Birthday Party Given
A group of ladies pleasantly sur-

prised Mrs. Clifford Schantzen on
her birthday anniversary at her
home Wednesday. The honor guest

received a-number of -useful and
lovely- gifts. Lunch. was served: by
the self. invited guests at the close

of .; the afternoon.- .-' .-"

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Emard of

Red Lake Palls, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Johnson 'and: son of Thief River

Falls, Mr. arid; Mrs. Fred Hanson
of Thief River Falls, Mr. and Mrs.
Art Hanson and Bcbby .Olson vis-

ited Sunday at^ the S. P. Hanson
home. .

'
.

Mrs. Wm. Olson visited Saturday
with her" sister, Miss Bessie Avel-

son at Thief River Falls.

Mr; and Mrs. M. Highland spent

Saturday and Sunday visiting rel-

atives at Halstad.
Lawrence-Wilson and son Vance

of Warren spent the week end vis-

iting with his mother, Mrs. .A. S.

Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Larson and

family of Oklee visited Sunday at

the O. A. Holmes home.
-"Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hallstrom

and daughter visited Sunday even-

ing at the Wm. Olson home.
Mr. and Mrs. **"K Eberhart and

Alice Joan of ST. Paul and Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Schantzen visited on
Sunday at the R. Rutz and Wm.
Zblewski homes in Radium.
Mr. and Mrs. Christ Juhl of Mah-

nomen were Sunday guests at the

Adolph Satterberg home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Sande and

family of Minneapolis came Thurs-
day and visited relatives. All ex-

cept Robert returned to their home
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Mortenson

and Mrs. Henry Sande motored to

Sauk Center Monday on a fishing

trip.

Mr. "and Mrs. Hans L. Sande and
Conner Johnson and son visited on
Sunday at Numedahl.
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Satterberg

visited Sunday evening at the Her-
man Burstad home.
Conner Johnson and son of Ta-

coma, Wash., came Friday to visit

at the Clifford Schantzen and H.

L. Sande homes.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Eberhart and

Alice of St. 'Paul came Sunday to

visit at the Clifford Schantzen
home. They returned to St. Paul
Tuesday.
The ball game between Grygla

and St. Hilaire teams at Grygla
was postponed because of the wet
grounds.

Saturday morning where -they will
spend some time at the Joe Jansen
jaome. ..—-.-

Edmond Stengelsbn Is spending
some time here at his home.
Rev. H. A. Peterson, Gloria Jac-

obson, Crystal and. Harriet Olson,
Leroy Fredrickson and Howard
Stone motored to Lake of the Woods
Monday to attend -Bible camp. -.

GOODRIDGE
Birthday Club Meets

Mrs. J. A. Erickson was guest of
honor of the birthday club Tuesday
evening at the J. M. Johnson home.
Wnist was enjoyed, high honors be-
ing won by Mrs. Erickson. The us-
ual cash gift was presented and at
midnight a delicious- lunch was
served.

Mrs. Moqnin Entertains
Mrs. Ethel Moquln entertained on

Friday evening at the home of her
sister, Mrs. Noerr-iri honor fo her
guest. Miss Alvina HarmeL Several
stunts and games were enjoyed and
a delicious lunch was served at
midnight by Mrs? Mpquin and Mrs.
Noer. The guests were Miss Har-
mell, Ernest, _Johnny and "FimT^n
Swanson, Charles -Josephson, Beth
and Jean McLeod, Rudolph Bjorg-
an, Albert Kassa and Lois Jones.

Floyd Olson, Clarence Noer, Ad-
olph Geving and Obed Sabo enjoy-
ed a fishing trip to Nefaish Sunday.

Visitors in
: Thief River Falls on

Sunday included Mr. and Mrs. O.
Olson and -Junior,- Ted Rustad, C.
Josephson and Mr. and Mrs. Guy

VIKING

ORANGE
JUICE

Pure, Unsweetened

5c12-oz.

HEAD LETTUCE

CANTALOUPE

LEMONS

Large
Firm Ea." 6c

2 For 19CVine
Ripened

Blue Goose
Large 300 Size Doz.

Cabbage i
r

oHd
n
...........Lb. 3c

2-oz. No. 2
can

No. 10
can

SLICED PINEAPPLE .....

Prunes Water Pack .'.

APPLE BUTTER Old Manse .. & *

Peaches Halves, Water PackSi
10

PURE ORANGE MARMALADE

PEANUT BUTTER No. 1 Quality

jar

2-ib.

.jar

R. S. P.

Cherries

NO. 10
can 47c

15c
25c
18c
39c
15c
25c

PeaS Wisconsin, Sweet variety3

Com Whole Kernel p^" 2
Heinz Junior BABY FOODS.. .2

Heinz Fresh Cucumber Pickles

Olives oid Monk.... L.'. .Qt. 39c
DILL PICKLES Uniform Placed Qt. 17c

10c

No. 2
cans

12-OZ.
cans

19c
19c

6^-oz. OOf»
cans AOC

19c24-oz.

Jar

for

10c
17c Coffee

BROWN BEAUT,Y

Candy Bars & Gum 3 f

COOkieS Ass't Jumbles . Lb.

Wax Paper 125-ft. Roils-.— Ea.

PAPER NAPKINS IOO to Box..3 for 23c
PALMOLIVE SOAP ...3 for 19c
FELS NAPTHA SOAP .10 for 49c

Summer Sausage . ... .
Lb 18c
12c
10c

3 Lb.
Bag39*

Fresh
Made Lb.B OL OGNA

Salt Pork Lean -Lb.

CO-OP FLOUR 4Lg t.45
Clip your.Graham Minuet Cracker Coupon from the Rural

Gravure section of this week's Forum for your refund! I

GIVE YOUR DOLLAR A BREAK. .BUY CO-OPERATIVELY?

McEnelly, Betty and Raymond.
Rudolph Hruby .and Darel Jos-

ephson visited in Grygla and Moose
.River Sunday.

- Mrs. . Henry Rocfcne and Bruce of
Blooming Prattle are making an
extended vislt~at the home of Mrs.
Rockne's parents; Mr. and Mrs. J.

Payne,
;

.

-Slna Christianson left on Fridfly

for ah 8-day tour including the New
York World's "fair. She will visit

at Minneapolis and Hutchinson be-
fore returning. Mrs. Olga Peterson
Is- substituting on the switch board.
The Hoffman-Kompen wedding

dance Saturday night drew an ex-
ceptionally large crowd.
Mrs. Tillie Brattland and Thelma,

Mrs. Pete Olson, Mrs. Josephson
and sons were Thief River Palls
callers Monday.
Shirley Hoppe returned home af-

ter a week's visit with relatives at
Grand Forks and Argyle.
Mr. and Mrs*. E. L. Peterson and

children drove to Thief River Falls
Monday evening.
The Star 4-H club won in the

kittenban game played at Mavie on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mandt visited

relatives at Kratka Sunday.

Rev. Laflett of Los Anegles, Calif,

closed a two months series of ev-
angelist meetings Sunday evening.
Rev. and Mrs. Espeseth will con-
tinue the -meetings for some time.

Douglas Olson of Langdon, N. D. t

visited relatives here over the week
end.

Kenneth Olson, who is employed
at the Hawkins Welding shop in
Thief River Falls, is home due to
illness. His brother Vern is sub'

stituting for -him. ."

Mrs. Jensen: and Lola called at.

the Josephson home Saturday eve-
ning.

Mrs. Jensen, Lola and Max vis-
ited at the Aslak Dahle home on
Sunday evening.

. Russell Hoppe returned Sunday
after a week's visit with relatives"

at Argyle and Grand Forks.

Mesdames Hast and Prestebak
will entertain Ladies Aid in the
First Lutheran church Wednesday.

Mrs. KIrby was guest speaker at
YPS in the First Lutheran church
Friday evening.

Check Your Subscription
Label; If Behind, Renew!

ZEPHYR CLEANERS
Furs, Velvets, Woolens 'and Silks

Odorless dry-cleaned. Non-fading
Non-Shrinking

Altering & Hemstitching

Phone 960
"""

313 3rd St

We Call For And Deliver

DR. H. B. NEWELL
M.D.C., V. S-

Expert on all diseases of poultry

and other animals

ADVICE AND COUNSEL FREE
Phone 158

THE

Have Silver Wedding Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Peterson

were guests of honor at a silver

wedding anniversary celebration

given Monday- evening at the Mis-

sion church.
The honored couple were ushered

into the church by Rev. J. Bowman,
followed by their six sons. The
wedding march was played by their

niece, Miss Doris Anderson of War-
ren.
A program consisting of talks by

Rev. J. Bowman, Rev. W. O. Lar-

son, H. Sustad, Mrs. A. A. Tornell,

G. Sustad, E. Styrlund, Mrs. Gust
Ostrom and Oscar Drofets, and vo-

cal selections by Bernice Tangquist,

Whmifred Larson of Chicago, Joyce

and Marvin Anderson, Randolph
and Clifford Sustad, and Bernice

and Vemette Tangptiist, was given

which was followed by the presen-

tation of a lovely bouquet of pink

peonies by Mrs J. Larson, from the

Ladies Aid, as a token of.remem--
brance of Mrs." Peterson's work in

that organization.
Rev. J. Bowman presented the

honor guests with a purse of mon-
ey from the assembled group of

friends and relatives.

The church was beautifully dec-

orated with flowers and the dining

room was decorated^in pink and sil-

ver, with a large wedding cake cen-

tering the table.

Mr. and Mrs. Peterson have been
residents in this community for

the past 25 ears.

Out-of-town guests included Mr.
and Mrs. O. Anderson and daugh-
ter Doris, Mrs. Gust Ostrom of

Warren, Joyce and Marvin Ander-
son of Newfolden and Mrs. Ralph
Smeby of Devils Lake, N. D.

Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Franzman
and daughter left for Starkweather,

N. D., Tuesday to spend a week at

the home of the former's daughter,

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Fluge.

Mrs. Ralph Smeby of Devils Lake
is spending a few weeks here with
her folks, Alfred Forslunds.
A birthday party was given to

Mrs. Hubert Malberg by a group of

friends Friday evening.
Mrs. Ole Anderson of Warren

spent a few days here with her
sister, Mrs. E. O. Styrlund.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Anderson of

Warren .were visitors at the Phil
Peters home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Krohn and

daughter and LeNell Sackett mo-
tored to Thief River Falls Monday.
Mrs. Casper Shefveland and in-

fant daughter returned home from
the Warren hospital Sunday. .

Mrs. A. A. Tornell returned on
Sunday from Prescott, Wis., where
she had spent a week's visit with
her daughter, Mrs. Kermit Greenly.
Mrs. Helena Springer and Elea-

nore Springer of Mendon, 111., and
W. T. Bennett of Quincy, HI., are
visitors at the " Phil Peters home.
Mrs. Helena' Springer is a sister

of Phil Peters.
Hans- and Wallace Drotte, May-

belle Franson, Doris Mae and Thel-
ma Anderson and Rev. J. Bowman
have spent some time at Warren
attending the Bible Camp. Several
others have motored down during
the day to attend.
Ted Gustafson, Gilbert Holden

and Oscar tJrdahl visite dat the S.
Boe home at Mentor SundayL-

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Johnson and
family of Thief River Falls visited
at the Joe Jansen home Sunday.
Phyllis Greene and LaVerne Bak-

ke of Newfolden and Vernet Tang-
quist visited with BetJty Barr on
Sunday.
Rev. and Mrs. C. E. Anderson

and children who have spent some
time here visiting friends, returned
to their home at DasseU~~Tfiursaay.
Mr. and Mrs. Arj> Sommers and

family of Warren and Pearl Barr
spent Saturday and Sunday fishing
at Lake Garfield.
Mrs. Agusta Herin and Charlie

Herin of Minneapolis arrived here

INDEPENDENT
FHEE DELIVERY GROCERIES - FRUITS - MEATS PHONE 78

"Not Some, But ALL Low Prices"
MAKE YOUR GROCERY BILL LESS

Be Your Own Judge
Regardless of all claims to where you can save the most on your

foods, the only certain and most assuring way to know is to make
your own check and find out for yourself. INDEPENDENT welcomes
your comparison of price and quality of any item in any store

any day of the week! •

MINUET VITAMIZED HONEY GRAHAM CRAGKERS

2 & 25cLOOK for the FREE 5c coupon in the Rural Gravure
Section of your newspaper This Week, June 22nd

Home Brand

COFFEE
A smile with every sip.

29clb.

Home Brand

GELATINE DESSERT

3pkgs-13c

Home Brand
SALAD DRESSING

Pint Jar
Quart Jar
HALF PINT
French Dressing

19c
30c
13c

SODA

CRACKERS

2tl2!c

Pork & Beans l-lb. 5c
NORTHERN TISSUE BUY

Buy 4 Rolls and Get One

FREE 5 for

PEANUT BUTTER

COril Golden Bantam

DILL PICKLES Libby•.

Bread .

2 1b.

—. -
jar

3 No. 2
cans

3-qt. 2-oz.

jar

11 lb.

2 loaf

23c
25c
35c
10c

COOKIES Fresh
Assorted

lbs. 23c

MASON CAPS

dozen fc^C
NASH'S

COFFEE
ib. 29c

RUBBER RINGS

O dozen 25C
KERR LIDS

« dozen A5JC

Independent
Special Coffee
3 1b.

bag

KARO Golden Syrup . . gallon 55c
• Quality Meats for Less •

LARGE ASSORTMENT FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES

STRAWBERRIES
16 ful1 $
quarts Case

Can Them Now!
1.99

y
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TMef Klver Falls ' Roseau IK ^"Detroit Lakes

Warroad, Baudette Badger , Pembina, N; D.

Greenbusb Strathcona Williams Stephen

Mcintosh Grand Forks, N. D., Warren Fosston

East Grand Forks St. Thomas, N. D. Argyle

Bemiajl Larunore, N. D. New York Mills We Guarantee Lowest Average Prices

Grafton, N. D. Frazee Goodridge Shell;

Karlstad Newfolden Kennedy Cavalier, N. D.

Grygia Erskine Blackduck .
St. Hilaire

Halma Bronson Border Bagley Bedby

GentiUy Mizpah Drayton, N. D., Bathgate, N. B.

Cass Lake HaUock FertUe Red I^ke Falls

State F-L Meeting
Discusses Future Plans

(Continued from Page One)
gimes and under Stassen, declared

the legislature cut relief "to lay

a trap to create a crisis in the

cities, leading toward a sales tax.

He assailed the state labor law,

the homestead lien and ."the snoop-

ing and bull-dozing of Stassen and

his colleagues."

Stassen, he said, went to Wash-
ington to attend a Chamber of

Commerce convention, and m Win-

nipeg "le da parade to shake the

hand of a Tory king who didnt

even know he was there." Stassen

talked with Hoover, but dodged

having his picture taken with him,

Peterson added. •

' Then Amiie spoke, remarking in

passing that Wisconsin's Govemol
Heil "is ridiculous, while your gov-

ernor apparently is shrewd and has

ability."

Cites" V. S. Employed
With 11,000,000 still unemployed,

something has to be done, Amiie

said, and added "We can profit by

the experience of other countries.

Russia, he said, has built its na-

tional income from 13 billion rubies

to 118 billion, and Germany has

put six milioln men to work.

Purges, he said, cut down the ef-

ficiency of Russian industries, and

"we must be impressed with the

fact that the Hussion experiment

worked when democracy was al-

lowed in the Industrial system.

Government must take over re-

sponsibilities, Amiie said, "for full

utilization of labor and capital, out

we can preserve democracy .while

we are doing it."

After the preliminary, problems

were discussed by the panel meth-

od with a dozen persons on the

platform giving general talks, fol-

lowed by questions from the audi-

ence.

Discuss Varied Themes
First was "building purchasing

power," with Howard Y. Williams

in charge. Discussion ranged from

ownership of utilities, to housing

and farm programs.
Second panel was on building the

natural resources, with Ralph Ahl-

strou in charge. Forestry policies

and other questions of conserva-

tion were debated. Henry G. Teig-

sm led a discussion on "breaking

the depression," and Paul Hen-

drickson was chairman of a dis-

cussion on building the Farmer-

Labor educational program .

Farmer-Labor women served din-

ner and lunch.

Baudette Will Dedicate

High School Addition

Baudette's new high school addi-

tion, built by WPA, will be dedi-

cated at ceremonies in the hlgn

school auditorium Sunday evening

at 8:00. _ ,

S L Stolte, deputy state Works
Progress administrator, will give

the dedicatory address. Members of

the school board who will appear

on -the program are: J. L. Williams,

president; H. C. Hanson, clerk; Al-

bert Chllgren, treasurer, and Os-

-wald Engh, school superintendent.

Construction of the Baudette

high school addition began Jan. 17,

1938, and approximately
,
50 men

were employed until its completion

this month, under the direct sup-

ervision of Einar Johnson, project

superintendent, and Harold Ander-

son, WPA area engineer at Roseau.

Of brick construction matching

the present building, the new addi-

tion is 62 x 83 feet in size, with a

combination gymnasium-auditorium

on the main floor and four dass-

Tooms above. Besides building the

addition. WPA did considerable re-

modeling in the original building,

including installation of an im-

proved heating and ventilating

svstem Total cost of the new ad-

- diUoTand remodeling is $119,424

of which the Federal government

contributed $62,471.

Aggie School Alumni
Will Convene Saturday

Wheat Loan Protein
Schedule Announced

Minnesota growers of. high pro-

tein twheat will receive additional

benefits from .the 1939 AAA wheat

loan program, according to an an-
nouncement . by Charles W. Stick-

ney, state agricultural conservation

committee chairman.
"The Secretary of Agriculture has

recommended to the Commodity
Credit .Corporation that wheat of

13 per cent or more protein content

be given premiums above the rates

established for this year's wheat
loan program," Stickney said. "In
this way compensation for high
quality wheat will be made."
The basic loan rates for wheat

at Minneapolis, St. Paul or Duluth
are: No. 1 Dark Northern Spring
87c; No. 1 Northern Spring, 85c;

No. 2 Hard Winter 81c; No. 2 Red
Winter 79c; No. 2 Amber Durum
81c; No. 2 Red Durum 68c; No. 2

Hard Amber Durum 83c; No. 2 Am-
ber Durum 7Bc; and No. 2 Mixed
Durum 71c. Rates for county points

will be determined by deducting

three cents per bushel from the

above schedule, plus the average
freight for all shipping points In

the county to Minneapolis.
Premiums per bushel for wheat

of protein content between 13 and
13.9 .per cent' will add one cent to

the basic loan rate, and one cent

for each additional one half per

cent, beginning at 14 per cent. This
schedule will anply at the Twin
Cities and Duluth. and all country

points where loan value is based on
these terminal markets.
The following table gives the

amounts recommended to be add-
ed to the basic loan rates for wheat
of specified protein content:
Protein Content c per bushel
12.9 or less
13.0-13.9- 1
14.0-14.4 2
14.5-14.9 3
15.0-15.4 _— 4
15.5-15.9 5

16.0-16.4 „ 6

16.5-16.9 7
17.0-17.4. 8

17.5 or more 9

"The wheat loan program pro-
vides that in order to qualify for

the premium," Stickney states, "the

borrowers iwho offer farm-stored

wheat as collateral must present a

protein certificate issued by a lab

oratory approved by the Commodity
Credit Corporation, In the case of

wheat stored in an approved ware
house, borrowers must present the

protein certificate attached to the
warehouse receipt, or he may 'pre-

sent a warehouse receipt on which
the protein content of the collateral

has been indicated by the ware-
houseman."

Fosston Man Pleads
Guilty, To Murder

Andrew O^ Larson pleaded guilty

in the distridt court at Crookston

Friday to a' charge of llrst degree

murder of his wife's brother, Carl
Syverson, at Fosston. He claimed
he had carried a gun in his car
for weeks waiting for a chance to

kill Syverson. It was not until June
5th that the "opportunity came, he
said. As he drove past Syverson on
this day, the latter was preparing
to bloav^up some stumps. Larson
drove by and kept on going for a
few rods. He then stopped his car
and shot him in the back, intend-
ing to give the idea that Syverson
was blown up by the dynamite he
was- planting.
Suspicion ; lead to Larson when

police found the tracks of his car
near the body. On further investi-

gation It was found that the two
had not been on speaking terms
for a long ' time.
Shortly after being arrested Lar-

son confessed to the murder saying
he disliked Syverson and. intended
to kill Mm for a long time because
he believed he was responsible for

false stories connecting Larson with
a hired girl.

.

The case was placed before a
grand Jury Friday morning. The
indictment was returned at 2:00 p.

m. charging him with first degree
murder. He expressed his sorrow
for the incident, but he did not re-

gret it. He was taken by officials

to the prison at Stillwater on Sat-
urday to serve his life sentence.

Larson was married to a sister of

Syverson and has. five children.

Farmers Union Juniors
Will Have State Camp

^SPORTING
THI

kr GEORGE EDMOND

"IWMfvdTfli&Ui^
BATE: One cent per word per Insertion. Minimum ctaarse 28 cent*. An
extra charge of lu cent* U made for blind ads to cover cost of handling. To
avoid the cost of bookkeeping on smaU accounts we request that cash accons-
pani- the order.

The annual summer reunion of

the alumni and former students ot

the Northwest School of Agriculture

will be held at Crookston Satur-

day, June 24.

Special reunions mill be held b!

olaies graduating In 1909. 1914,

1919 1924, 1929, and 1934. Members

of all graduating classes wlU pic-

nic on the camps and Join in the

parade and grand march at the

alumni ball in the school gymnas-

ium in the evening. A program of

sports has been arranged for the

afternoon and early evening. The

-alumni-student baseball game will

be the feature attraction in the at-

terrioon followed by games and

"c?s for the second generation

boyland girls. The faculty-alumm

kittenball game will be played jat

"30 pm movies.- will be shown

following the business meeting of

the alumni association which is

scheduled for 7:30 p. m. in the au-

- ""ThToHicers of the alumni asso-

ciation for 1939 are:President. Har-

vey Johnson, Hawley; vice presi-

dent, George Berggren, Baudette,

Secretary, John Gronner, Wichita,

taSasT treasurer, Rishton Bedard,

Hallock.

CARD OF APPRECIATION

We hereby wish! to express our

appreciation for the purse of mon-

ey" presented to us by friends at

the wedding dance at Goodridge on

Saturday evening: '„

Mr. and ,Mrs. Oldrich Hoffman

Patronize Our Advertisers

R-R Valley Sangerfest Is

Held At Grand Forks

The thirteenth biennial sanger-

fest was held" at Grand Forks Sat-

urday and Sunday with 176 men
singers participating. A crowd of

over .500 persons was estimated to

have attended the Saturday even-

ing concert. Six local men partici-

pated.
On Sunday morning the business

meeting was held. A new chorus was
taken into the Red River Valley

Male Singers association. This was
the Lyric chorus of Fargo of .40

members. As a result of the elec-

tions, E. O. Odegaard of Grand
Forks was "reelected president; C.

Erickson of Dahlen, -N. D., vice

president; J. H. Mickelson of Far-
go, secretary; P. I. Flen of Peters-

burg, N. -D., treasurer; Andrew
Thorson, Hatton, N. D., marshal.
Others eleoted' were W. P. Rog-

nlle of Grand Forks, direotor-in-

chief; Louis Waag, Petersburg. N.

D., assistant director; Albert Hag-
en, Northrwood. N. D„ and L. H.

Larson of this city, trustees for six

and two years, respectively.

Other business transacted was
the presenting of medals to those

who have been in attendance for

five and ten events. A bronze medal
was awarded to those who attended

five events and a silver medal to

those in attendance for ten events.

The original singers association

was organized at Fergus Falls in

1909. Since that time meetings have

been held regularly every two years.

Those who participated in the

Sangerfest-Jrom Thief River Falls

were L. H. Larson, Bernard Knud-
son, Alfred Hermanson, Nels Olson,

E. O. Iverson, and . J,, H. Ulvan.

They represented ther~Brage male
chorus of this- city. Messrs. Knutson,

Larson and: Iverson were given the

medals. •-

The Minnesota Juniors of the
Farmers Union will have their camp
this year at the Elk Lake Camp In
Itasca State Park from Tuesday,
June 27, to July 2. The camp en-
rollment will begin on June 27 from
4 to 6 p. m. at the Administration
Cabin at- the Camp.. The fees for

the camp will be five dollars, which
will cover tuition, board, and lodg-
ing. Half of this fee is requested
to be sent! to Doris Coppin, Breck-
enridge, camp secretary. These
funds are.to.be used to/purchase
supplies.
. It is requested for all who attend
to bring clothes for camping such
as sport, shoes for hiking and other
clothes for general rough usage.
Also sleeping garment, bathing suit,

baseball equipment "if one cares to

play baseball, blankets, plate, fork,

knife," spoon, cup, toilet articles, etc.

are to be taken. along.
During the camp, courses will be

given in, economics, public speak-
ing, business practice, cooperation,
and program planning. These class-

es will~be given in the forenoon,
while in the afternoon there will

be classes In recreation, as archery,
canoe building, swimming and life

saving, dramatized first aid, ball

games, and folk dancing. Then in

the evening, the customary, camp
fire programs will be had.
Some of the entertainment fur-

nished will be from John Vesecky,'

national president of the Farmers
Union from Salina, Kansas; Mrs.
Gladys Edwards, national Junior
leader, Jamestown, N. D.," and Emil
Loriks, national board member and
organizer, Arlington,. S. D. Other
forms of entertainment will be pro-
vided by the members of the camp
who are all requested to bring their

musical instruments.
All mail for the ' Camp is to be

addressed to Douglas Lodge, Minn.,

in care of Junior Camp.

SPORTS EDITOR ST. tMi. DISPATCH-PIONEER PRESS

"" THE BIG EVENT OF NEXT WEEK IS THE WORLD'S
heavyweight championship fight in which Tony Galento will

challenge for the' crown worn by Joe Louis. Much as the fighl

may appear to lack the elements of a contest, any match in

which the Heavyweight title is at stake is a major event on th<

athletic calendar. There is nothing that quite matches a titll

fight in world-wide interest. Wherever there are- people, then
will be fans anxiously awaiting word of the outcome.

With no wish to contribute to the promoter's ballyhoo of

the fight, jin his effort to convince the world that the Louis

crown really is in danger, it is well to warn that there is

nothing certain under the sun, that sport has seen far more
startling upsets than would be- a Louis defeat by the New
Jersey bartender.

Louis, after all, is no greater favorite to win from Galentc

than he was the night he. went down to a knockout defeat bj

Max Schmeling. Although there is nothing in the records ti

indicate that Galento could pull such a surprise, what has happened

once can happen again. - — — -1

. . .j
....

Upsets Have Happened
MINNESOTA'S GREAT FOOTBALL TEAM OE 1916, A 30-

point favorite, lost to Illinois; the great Red Grange, who nevei

before in liis career had been stopped, was halted by the 1924

Gopher football team and his Illinois eleven defeated; Jim Dandy
a virtual unknown at 100 to 1, out-ran Gallant Fox and Whichone

at Saratoga and Georges Carpentier once rocked Jack Dempse3

with a right to the jaw. These and countless other incidents ir

sports ^nnal^ serve to convince you that anything can happe*n

Chance of Louis being stripped of his title rests not alon<

on that bare .'possibility that Galento may be tougher, more skilled

thanf We -tnink, 6r might get in a lucky .punch. There alsdan
the accidents that may befall any fighter when he. climbs .in the...

ring. ~~74
.

'.
•

- •""^

Even
1

though he be head and shoulders above an opponent

provided! him, Louis assumes a certain amount of risk any

time.' he" [stakes his title. There is the chance that he might

break. his hand, or. that a glancing blow might cut an eye.

That-chance is slim, of course, but it's there. Odds in favol

of Louis: are prohibitive—prohibitive in the sense that correct odds

against'Gaiento's chances are- so great that the fellow on the long

end .woold; stand to win so little . for a big risk that it wouldn't

be worth; it. :

No Pick ls.Necessary
. mxREQUIRES NO COURAGE, THEREFORE, TO SAY

without equivocation that Louis will win. If he shouldn't, there

is always: the alibi that there was nothing in. the previous records

of thej&^hters^ to indicate it.

There is much more speculation on what round Louis

will finish his rival,' and there is some basis for the belief

that the boat may go longer than the one, two or three

rounds it has taken Joe to finish other recent challengers, Uke

John Henry Lewis and Jack Roper. Galento is rugged and

built along the lines of Paulino Uzcudun, who stood up under

a terrible beating by the Bomber for six rounds.

A better guess, however, is that Louis will finish it quickly,

, by the -third round at latest Put no stock in the talk that he

may wait ilonger than he needs to, for the longer Galento stays

around the more chance he has to get lucky.

For Sale

Used House trailer, with or with-
out furnishings. Apply at Forum
Office. ad 12 tf

LOST

1934 Chevrolet pick-up in very
good condition. Used car lot, 212
North. Horace, one-half block south
of Aaseby's Garage. pd 12

Furniture for Sale. Have two
baby buggies, one for $1^50, one for
$6.50—Call 320, P. J. Dudley, pd 12

Chester White pigs, four weeks
old. Nyflot Bros., two miles west of
Newfolden. pd 12

Lots for Sale—East Side, all pric-
es. Cash or terms—Box 85, Thief
River Falls, Minn. ad 12 tf-

Uncalled for Men's and Ladies
suits and women's dresses. Zephyr
Cleaners. ad 11-tf

Woman's purse Sunday some
where on Highway No. 1 from two
miles east and into city. Finder
please bring to Forum office and
receive reward. Mary Wilcox, pd 12

Wantecl

Want to rent 3 or 4 room house
by July 1st. Box 733, Thief River
Falls, Minn. ad -12

Opportunity for a young man to

make himself real money. May
need to use some salesmanship, a
car and about $100 in cash. For
further information write Box 287,
Thief River Falls. pd ll-3t

Tamarack fence posts, 7 feet long,

4 inch tops. Carmel Cash Store, 10

miles east of Grygia on highway
No. 89. pd ll-3t

Wire rope blocks for sale. Welsh
Cedar Yards. pd 12

Cedar posts for sale at 10, 12 and
14c each. Sager Oil Co., just west
of town on Highway No. 1. pd 10-3

Roan Shorthorn bull calf. 8

months old. a nice speciment. L. O
Stenseth, near Smiley bridge .pd 12

10-20 McCormick-Deering tractor,

new in 1936; in fine shape. 1937-

6 ft. McConhick Deering mower
like new; 14 in. 2-hottom Oliver
tractor plow; 16 in. 2-bbttom John
Deere tractor

:

Flow.—Thief River
Implements. 10-3t

For Kent

We sell new merchandise at low-
er prices which include ladies and
childrens' dresses, men's shirts, ov- .

eralls and pants. We also have "a"

line of shoes and stockings for the
family. Our ladies silk hosiery is

better in quality and lower in price.
It will pay you to see us first.

—

Northern Trading Co., C. Fiterman.
pd ll-3t

Opportunities

For a real tailored suit go to
Zephyr Cleaners. ad 9 tf

Complete line of used Fordson
tractor parts at reduced prices.

—

Thief River Falls Auto Wrecking
Co., 12th & Main North. pd 12

Do you want a puppy dog, most
any breed? See Dr. Newell, ad 2-tf

Silo Building, repairing and ce-
ment washing. Ted Miller, 211 1st
Ave. No., Crookston. pd 5-17

Modern 3-room apartment, newly
redecorated. Call 669. ad 11

Room and board for men in pri-

vate home. Phone 1148, 903 Knight
Ave., No. ad 11-31;

Modern, furnished room, for

women only. Phone 1062. Mrs. W.
J. Douville, 824 Horace Ave. N. pl2

TRF Splits Weeks Games,
To Play Plinnmer Friday

(Continued from Pajre One)

ball twirler, pitched one inning. Er-

rors were mainly to blame for thi

Grygia loss..

Manager Dempster takes his team
to Warroad Sunday for a game.

Field Visitation Day
Is Set' For July 18th

The annual: Held plot visitation

day at the Northwest School and
Station has been set for Tuesday,

July 18. Supt. T. M. McCall an-

nounced that a full program for

the day has been arranged. The
Red River Valley Crops -and Soils

Association will hold its annual

summer meeting in the school au-

ditorium at 10 a. m. and will join

with the other visitors for the

speaking program and tour of the

fields during the afternoon. Prom-
inent scientists from University

Farm. St. Paul will appear on the

speaking program and assist -the

members of. the Northwest Station

staff and county agents in explain-

ing the experimental projects In

progress. '
.

- '
'

A tour of -visitation of grounds,

poultry department and buUdings

has been arranged -for the -.todies,

and a urogram of sports hasjJieen

arranged for the young folks,;

-

$500 Reward Offered For
Moorhead Bomb Planter

A $500 reward is being posted for

the information leading to the ar-

rest and conviction of the person
or persons responsible for the death
of Milton Lee, 28, of Moorhead, last

Saturday morning, who was fatally

killed by a bomb which was believ-

ed to have been wired to the start-

er on his car.

Fearing that another attack may
be made, guards are being placed

around the owners of the Northwest
Bakery in Moorhead, Young Lee
having been the son of one of the

owners. Lee had received a threat-

ening card some time before. -Since

the time of the accident, Mrs. John
Knutson, wife of a partner in the

bakery, received a telephone call

telling her that her husband was
next.
Funeral services were held for

Lee Tuesday with .more than 1000

people in attendance. He was bur-

ied in the cemetery at Moorhead.

Midwest Republicans To
Meet At Grand Forks

Representatives from eighteen

states have- expressed their inten-

tions to attend the Midwest Re-
publican convention in Grand
Forks Friday and Saturday.

Principal' speakers will be John
Hamilton,- -national chairman of the

Republican iparty; Edward Hayes of

Decatur, Hli former national com^
manderl of, the American Legion;

Donald Hornbeck of Cleveland, O..

national chairman of the Young Re-
publicans; i Sen. Gerald P. Nye;

Governors Nels R. Smith of Wyom-
ing. "Harlan A. Bushfield of South
Dakota; -and George A. Wilson oi

Iowa.- i . ,

John W. Padden of Crookston

has called the executive session of

the group from this state and ex-

pects -a", large " number will be in

attendance! from Minnesota^
The convention will comprise

committee meetings, political con-

ferences, .the convention dinner on
Saturday night in the United Lu-
theran church, and a torchlight

parade Friday night, preceding the

convention; dance.

Drayton Girl Dies After
Train And Car Collision

Rose Conrad, 16, of Drayton, N.

D-, was killed when the car in which
she was driving was hit by a freight

train hi Drayton. Eldrel French of

Hoople, N. D., who was driving, be-

came confused when she saw the

train approaching and the machine
stalled on the crossing. The car

was dragged 100 feet. Of the five

people in the car, all about 16 years

of age, two others besides the de-

ceased were injured. These two re-

ceived some severe cuts and bruises

while the other two escaped with

no apparent injury.

'.'. NOTICE .-,-.

The Rocksbury Community Club

win meet Monday-evening at Wal-
haar The Rocksbury 4rH club will

present the play;i?'1H May With
June." '

-

Luther League Confab
Will Be Held At Warren

The Thief River Falls district of

the Lutheran Free Church will

conclude its annual Bible Camp
and district convention Sunday eve-

ning; June 25th. Speakers for the

Friday, Saturday, . and Sunday ses-

sions include" Dr. B. M. Christen-

sen, president ofrAugsburg Semi-

nary, Minneapolis,' Rev. J. Ring-

stad, Nortihwood,"'?N. D., and Rev.

Sverre Torgerson of Morris. Sev-

eral of the district pastors and lay-

men will 1 also participate. Three

sessions mill be held Sunday at

10:30, 2 p.
; m. and 7:45 p. m.

The other day" a big bear ap-

proached the Goerger home near

Baudette when the men were away.

It leisurely climbed -to the room and
when Mrsi Goerger opened the door

the bear -got down and tried to get

In. She slammed the door and then

wentWa?window tb : see howJ.things

were, going, . and there was Mr. Bear

peeking" mt but he finally deckled

to "go away from there, -much tp>

rMs. Goerger"s relief:" -j

Daily Road Conditions
Now Supplied By State

The Road Information Bureau of

the Minnesota Highway department
this week announced, the inaugura-
tion of a new service, to be. given

daily to all Twin City newspapers,

radio stations, commercial trucking

lines, passenger lines, tourist bur-

eaus, and the Highway patrol sta-

tions, advising them constantly of

the condition of all state highways'

in every section of Minnesota.
The Information will be received

daily by- the department's central

office In St. Paul from all of Its

district offices throughout the state

and will 'be relayed to all agencies

which are either commercially or

officially concerned with the con-
ditions of the roads all over the

state. Any transport company or

information bureau not receiving

these reports, and desiring- to do .so,

may have its name' entered on the

mailing list by writing to the Road
Information Bureau, Minnesota
Highway department, St. Paul.

1939 Women's Camp Has
Record Enrollment

The most successful Women's
Camp in the history of the North-

west school closed Thursday, June

15. with a total enrollment of 159,

with 103 ladles in residence. The
previous high record of women in

residence at the camp was made
in 1929. A well-balanced program
of lectures, demonstrations, handi-
craft, music entertainment, and
recreation was provided during"the

week. ' x
Camp officers elected for the year

1939-40 included: Mrs. E. S. Jans-

sen, Bejou, president; Mrs. H. A.

Stevens, .Crookston, vice president;

Mrs. G. Lamberson. Warren, secre-

tary; Mrs. E. M. Evans, Middle

River, treasurer; Mrs. George Page,

Beltrami, sergeant-at-arms.

Thief River Falls vs. Grygia

The Lineup
Grygia AB R H PO A E
Doran, cf 3
Haack, lb 3 119 1

Vigen, 3b 3 110 3 2

H. Sandland, ss-p 3 12
Sarduf, 2b 3 10 1

Loyd, If 2 2 1

T.inn, rf 2 0. U

A. Sandland, c 2 4 2

Gunderson, ,p-ss 2 5 U

Totals ' 23 2 3 18 10 b

Orders taken for men's made-to-
measure suits and top coats. Per-
fect fie guaranteed. Zephyr Clean-
ers, ad 4 tf

We are wrecking several Fordson
tractors. If you are interested in
obtaining parts come and see us.

—

Northern Trading Co. ad 12-3t

KEYS MADE FOR AUTOMO-
BILES including 1939 cars, .and all

kinds of locks. —James Havel, 407
Arnold Ave. So. Closed at noon
and after 6 p.m. ad 43 tC

3b

AB R H PO A E
4 1' "0 2

0'

-1 5

2 11

1

1

27 5 21

T. R. Falls
Jaranson, 2b
Sahl, ' cf
J. DuChamp, lb
Nordlie, c
Stroble, ss
W. DuChamp

:

Bergstrom, If

Parent, rf

Benson, p
z Tunberg, rf

Totals -

z In For Parent in 5th.

Score by innings:
Grygia 000 200 0—2
T R> p. 102 004 x—

7

"Wo base hits: H. Sandland,

Bergstrom. Stolen bases: H. Sand-

land, Jaranson, Stroble, W. Du-
Champ, Benson 2. Struck out: By
Gunderson 3, by H. Sandland 1, by

Benson 13. Bases on balls: Off

Gunderson 3, off H. Sandland 1.

Left on base: By Grygia 1, by Thief

River Falls 5.

Dead animals (with hides on)
removed promptly ' and free of

charge. We pay phone charges.

—

Thief River Falls Dead .Animal
Service, Phone 996. Thief River
Falls, Minn. ad 38tf

SCRAP IRON' 1

We can use 500 tons of country
mixed iron free of range- stove3,

wood and sheet iron. We offer an
attractive price delivered in our

.

yard. We also buy junk,- hides and
wool.—Northern Trading Co. adlI-3

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed bids will be received for

repairing the boiler In the Northrop
School by the Clerk ct the Board
of Education of Independent School
District Xo. IS, Pennington County,
Thief River Falls Minnesota, In the
office In the Lincoln High School
Building in Thief River Falls, Min-
nesota, until 7:30 P. M. on the 10th
day of July, 1939, and will then be
publicly opened and read.
Specifications and bid blanks for.

the proposed work may be secured"
at the office of the Superintendent
of Schools In the Lincoln High School
Building in Thief River Falls. Min-
nesota. Each bidder shall include witlr
his proposal a statement as to the-
length for which his work will be
guaranteed.
AH bids shall be accompanied by

a certified or a cashier's check, in. ;

an amount equal to o'.'c of the amount
of the proposal.
The Board of Education of Inde-

pendent School District No. 18, Pen-,
nlngton County, Thief River Fails,
Minnesota, reserves ' the right - to re-
ject any or all bids and to waive
informalities.
Dated at Thief River Falls, Min-

nesota, on June 20. 1939.
Board ot Education
Independent School District N
Pennington County
Thief River Falls, Minnesota
By A. B. Stenberg

v Clerk, Board of Education
(June 22. 29-39)
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T. R. F. vs. Satchel Paiges All Stars

The Lineup
AB R H PO A E
5 12All Stars

Robinson, cf

Douglas, 2b
Pyrus, 3b
Giles, lb
Young, If

Harder, c
Johnson, ss

Donaldson, p
x Paige, p

Totals

2
1

1 11

1 10
2

1

x In for Donaldson in 9th.

AB R H PO A E

PUBLIC NOTICE
The , Pennington "County Casket

Association will hold its Annual

Business meeting Friday, June 30th:

at 2 o'clock, at the- Court,
Room" in

Thief River Falls.
David Haugen, President,

ad 11-"' 'A- K.vLockrem; secretary

^<S\d newspapers at 5c per bundle

at Forum Office. ad 45 tf

rc-v-l -'.>£ v.

T. R. Falls

Jaranson, 2b 4 12 3

j. DuChamp, rf 4 10
Benson, 3b 4 12 2

Nordlie, c 3 16 3

R Lee, ss 3 2 .^2

Rosendahl, lb 3 11 2

W DuChamp, cf 3 .3

Bergstrom, -If 3 2

Sahl, p 3 110
Totals 30 4 27 13 2

Score by" innings:

All Stars 000 100 111—4

T. R. F. 000 000 000—
• Two base hits: Giles, Robinson,

Pyrus, Douglas," NordlL Three base

hits: Harder. Home Run: Robin-

son. Stolen base: Donaldson. Double

play: Johnson to Douglas to' Giles.

Struck out: by Donaldson 9, by

Plummer Wins From
Oklee; Games Cancelled

Phunmer defeated Oklee in the
only game played in the Northern
Minnesota baseball league last Sun- .

day. The CCC-Red Lake Falls and :

St. Hilaire-Grygla games were rain-
ed out. Plummer won by the score
of 7-4 behind the pitching of.

Barnes, Hovland being the catcher. .

Lebrol, Flaradeau and Fortier were '..

the Oklee battery.
. Next Sunday Red I^ake Falls will

;

play at Plummer, Grygia at Oklee, :

and Thief Lake CCC team at St.

Hilaire. y

,
Standings

W L Pet.
CCC's 2 1000
Plummer 3 1 750
St. Hilaire ,2 2 500;

Red Lake Falls 1 1 500
Grygia 2 3. 400;
Oklee .. — 14 200.

, FOR, SALE
Used House trailer, with or with- \

out furnishings. Apply at Forum
Office. ad 12 tf;

Sahl 5. Bases on balls: Off Sahl 1.

Hits and runs: off Donaldson 4,

and in 8; off Paige and In 1.

Left on base: by. All stars 7, by*
Thief River Falls 3.

JJ
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MANY ATTEND

30TH ANNUAL

SETESDALSLAG
Auditorium Is Filled To
Capacity At Saturday
Evening Program

All Officials Are
Re-Elected Saturday

State Conservator Of
Rural Credits Speaks

AtC&'C Meeting

Variety Of Program Is

Noted At 30th Anni-
versary Event

The annual 3-day convention of

the Setesdalslag came to a con-
clusion Sunday when a large crowd
attended the special "lag" services

at the Trinity church in our city.

Larger crowds., "than have been-

usual attended the various sessions

that opened Friday morning at the
Municipal Auditorium. The event
was the 30th anniversary of the
founding of the Norse society.

The crowds Friday and Saturday
evenings were the largest in years,

the Saturday evening program be-

ing attended by a crowd that filled

the auditorium. Bj. Bjornaraa, who
has been the president of the so-

ciety since its beginning, presided

, in his usual able fashion.

\ Tne officers of the past year were
re-elected to serve another year at

a business session Saturday after-

noon.
The officers re-elected are: Bj.

Bjornaraa of Trail president; T. O.

Lien of Oklee, secretary, and Arne
Grundyson of, Fisher, treasurer.

Mr. Bjornaraa opened the cele-

bration on Friday morning with a
short talk which was followed by
music and an act by Mr. Amund-
son of the Big Ole Show Co., and
violin selections by Daniel Aakhus,

(Continued on Back Page)

Legion Elects Officers;

Installation Postponed

The local American Legion post

"held election of officers Friday eve-

ning in the Legion club rooms at

the City Auditorium.
Alex Cloutier was elected com-

mander and Dr. A. R. Huibert was
re-elected adjutant, Harold Eide,

first vice commander, W. W. Barr,
Viking, second vice commander,
Theodore Rustad, Goodridge, third

vice commander, Carl Holbrook,
Grygla, fourth vice commander, and
George Werstlein, finance officer.

The members of the executive com-
mittee for the coming year are Dr.
A. E. Jacobson, Al Berge, A. M.
Campbell, A. B. Stenberg, and T.

J. Rowan.
It was also voted to withhold the

installation of the newly elected
officers until Sept. 11, following
the International Veterans conven-
tion here Sept. 2, 3 and 4th. It was
also decided that Gov. Stassen
should be invited to appear on the
program for the convention on
Sept. 4, which is Labor Day.

George C. Jones of Minneapolis,
who has been conservator of the

department of Rural Credit since

the first of the year, urged that
local citizens cooperate with the
department in reaching a solution

for the problems of the department
in his address to the Civic and
Commerce association Thursday af-
ternoon last week.

Mr. Jones pointed out that 155
farms in Pennington county and
273 farms in Marshall county be-
long to the state. He said that if

local citizens cooperated with the
department of Rural Credits, much
could be done in restoring state
farms, and that a heavy loss would
develop unless these farms would
be restored to private owners. The
longer they remained in the pres-
ent position the heavier the loss
would be, he said.

9th DISTRICT WCTU
OPENS 4th ANNUAL
2-DAY CONVENTION
Northern Division Of Group Is

Holding Sessions At Local Trin-

ity Lutheran Church

Postmasters Leave;

Praise Local Group
Past Tear's Officers Are Re-EIect-

ed; President Sends Letter Con-
veying' Assn's Appreciation

The annual convention of the
Minnesota Division of the National
League of District Postmasters
which Was held in this city Wed'
nesday and Thursday of last meek,

.
was brought to a close Thursday
afternoon with a regular ibusiness
meeting and election of officers.

Officers re-elected for the com in;

The fourth annual convention of
the Ninth District North Women's
Christian Temperance Union met
at the Trinity Lutheran church
this morning at 11 o'clock for the
opening session of the two-day
convention which is being held in
this city today and tomorrow.
The convention opened with re-

marks by Mrs. Alice May Stuart of
Tenstrike, district chairman. Re-
ports were given by Mrs. Edith
Jung, secretary, and Mrs. Crystal
Horns, Bemidjl, treasurer. Other
members taking part in the morn-
ing's program included Mrs. Min
nie Kirby, Mrs. Mary Wold of Be-
midji and Mrs. Esther Holland, who
had charge of the registration.
A noon luncheon was served in

the Trinity church basement, and
the afternoon session began at two
o'clock, with a service by Mrs. Lucy
Chapin of Crookston. . Rev.- R.—M.
Fjelstad gave a welcome from the
local churches, and Mrs. Emelia
Erickson gave the response. Those
participating in the program this
afternoon are Mrs. Crystal Horns,
Mrs. Stuart, Mrs. Alma Levins of
Crookston, Mrs. Ann Head, Bemidjl,
Mrs. Minnie Styrltmd, Warren, Mrs.
Eunice Kolden. Rev. E. A. Cooke
will have charge of the devotions and
special music win be given.
This evening a banquet will be

given at the Augustana Lutheran

LOCAL CHILD IS

KIDNAPPED BUT

BROUGHT BACK
Estranged Mother Re-
turns Berta Umland As
Father Files Charges

Proceedings Dropped
On Child's Return

'Phone Call From Lawyer
Firm's Office In Min-
neapolis Is Traced

An incident here that received
much publicity as a kidnaping case
occurred late Thursday when Berta
TJmland, 7-year old daughter of
Bert Umland of this city, was tak-
en, by her mother and grandfather
to Minneapolis without the know-
ledge and consent of Mr. Umland.
Mrs. Umland, who left her hus-

band four years ago, came here in
a car, accompanied by her father.
Perry Sanborn, and with whom she
has been making her home recent-
ly in California. They drove up to
the Umland home in the west part
of our city and she asked to speak
to the girl.

The child was .playing in the
backyard of the Umland home
when the mother appeared and
talked for a few minutes to her
former husband about the child.
Umland went into the house and
when he returned the child and her
mother had disappeared.

Late that evening a telephone
call was received from Minneapolis
relating that the girl was safe there.
Mr. Umland preferred kidnap'charB-
es and Chief Stenberg of the local
police was brought into the case.

As. the telephone message was
traced to the offices of a group of
lawyers in Minneapolis, the abduc-
tors were contacted and informed
of the charge. The return of the
girl was promised and Mrs. Um-
land and her father brought the
child here Saturday.

-AV-the^alMlrictoiy^TpTomised^^to
leave matters as they -were after the
return of the girl kidnaping charg-
es were dropped and local authori-
ties have stepped out of the case.
Mrs. Umland and her father left
the city a few hours after then-
arrival Saturday and whether she
will take legal steps to obtain cus-

tody of the child is as yet unknown
here.

The Umlands were married eight
years ago and for the .past four

Shurch Mb Stuart will"be the'
yeara *»« 1WaIBrt- » * noti.uurui. JYLT5. Otuart Will De tne i~~~, „,v,otv. D T. nmv., ttw.i««^ *,„,.

toastmistress. Ethel Bliss Baker,
state president, will speak, and Miss
Amhild Fjelstad will" give a vocal
solo. At 7:30 this evening a pro-
gram of musical and vocal numbers
will be given and Mrs. Baker will
address the group. Those appearing
on the program include Mrs. Gas-
ton Ward, Rev. and Mrs. Lindholm,
Mrs. Minnie Styrlund, Wm. Gilbert-
son. Alfred Lasseson, and Rev. E.
L. Tungseth.
Friday morning a business ses-

sion will be held when officers for
the coming year will be elected and
reports will be given by the District
directors.

The Friday afternoon session will
be devoted to reports of the various
committees' secretary's reports by
Mrs. Jung, musical selections and
a : message from the state president,
Mrs. Ethel Bliss Baker.

Miss Arloine Naplin Wins
$500 College Scholarship

According to a report received
here last week. Miss Arloine Nap-
lin, daughter of Mrs. Laura E. Nap-
lin of St. Paul has been awarded— .-ww.„ .~ ^^^ *Ui Ui„, *.UU1«. a trustee scholarship from Mills

year included Harold E. Otterstein, I College at Oakland, Calif., for her
Amboy , president ; R. H. Burill,
Hawley, vice prseident, and Freda
M. Levin, Zim, secretary-treasurer.
A feature of the afternoon's -pro-

gram was a talk by Wm. J. Dixon,
superintendent of Division of Post-
masters at Washington, D. C.
A letter received by the Forum

this week from President Otterstein
states the officers' appreciation, of
the efforts by local people at the
gathering. It reads:
"On behalf of the district post-

masters of Minnesota, I wish to
convey to you through the media of
the Thief River Falls Times and
Tri-County Forum our sincere
thanks and appreciation for the
wonderful treatment and spirit of
good-fellowship accorded us during

(Continued on Back Page)

known whether Mrs. Umland has
obtained a divorce at any time,

record in character, scholarship,
leadership, and service during her
high school career, while attending
a St. Paul school. This scholarship
was awarded to thirty high school
students throughout the United
States, each being a stipendium of
$500.

Miss Naplin is 17 years of age
and graduated from the Central
High School in St. Paul on Friday,
June 16. She was a member of a
graduating class of 873. She plans
on attending Mills College this fall

when school opens Sept. 11.

Miss Naplin is well known to
many people in this territory, hav-
ing resided here some years ago.
Her father was the late Oscar Nap-
lin, state senator from the 65th
district.

Horticultural Group.
,

: To Meet Friday Eve

The Northern Horticultural Asso-
ciation will hold its midsummer
meeting in the Civic & Commerce
rooms here Friday evening and all

berry growers should attend. Any
grocers who would be interested in
exploiting this local product, are
invited tp attend and give the meet-
ing the benefits of their suggestions
as -to how to enhance the market
for these, super quality berries.

Local berry growers are again
bringing in the crop of strawberries
which have been raised on small
berry farms adjoining Thief River
Falls and, judging by these which
have been on display, the associa-
tion officers say, they never were
finer than they are this season.
Meaty, well flavored and Juicy. A
quality for which the local berries
are winning a justly deserved rep-
utation. It would mean considerable
to this territory if this local pro-
duct emets with a favorable sale
because to that extent it will help
build up this community and ex-
tend the further use of available
ground for this type of intensive
production.

Youthful Robbers
j

.

Are Apprehended
On Local Charge

Five local boys ranging between
the ages of 14 and 16 years were
apprehended by the local! police on
Tuesday on the charge of robbery.

The group Is being charged with
the theft of candy, cigarettes and
similar goods at the Jordan-Stevens
warehouse at the Barzen 'establish-

ment in the city a week ago Sun-
day. -

.

Four of the boys were released,

while the fifth is lodged in| the local

jail, all to appear In juvenile court
Saturday. One of the boys was on
probation at the time the! theft oc-
curred. !

Most of the stolen confectionery
has been recovered by. local police,

the^boys having some of it in their

possession and the rest hidden in
various places in the southern part
of town.

\

The local police had been suspect-
ing the youths and had been watch-
ing them for some time before they
were caught. I

30 FUTUREFARMER
MEMBERS LEAVEON
TWO -WEEKS TOUR
H. F. Harrison, Agricultural In-

structor, Heads Group Of Boys

On Trip To Yellowstone Park

A group of thirty local high school
boys, members of the Future Far-
mers of America organization, will

leave Saturday morning together
with their instructor, H. F. Harris-
on, .on a two-weeks trip to Yellow-
stone National Park. Albert Pop-
penhage will drive the school bus.
Mrs. Poppenhagen .will .! supervise
the cooking on the trip. :

On Saturday evening the group
expects to reach Bismarck, N. D.,

and Sunday evening Miles City,
Mont. From there they will go to
Cody, Wyo., and will stay] there on.

Monday evening. They
;
will also

spend July 4th there where they
will take in the Wild West stam-
pede, which will be part of the cel-
ebration. The group will ispend six
days at thejiark.and wttlienter the
park" byT&e easTerirrance^andTeave'
by , the Cooke City Red Lodge road
or the northeast route, f

The boys making the, trip are
Robert Altoff, Glenn Anderson, Le-
Roy Copp, John Asbjornson, Stan-
ley Newland, Edwin Berggren, La-
Vem Engelstad, Emil Heiran; Har-
land Knutson, John Lillevold, El-
mo Magnuson, Bailey

j
McMann,

Kenneth Muzzy, Harry Oen, Albert
Ona, Vernon Stenberg, Carl Sund-
berg, Garfield Syverson, Bert Vlg-
en, Oscar Vigen, Gaynard Warnec-
ke, Clifford Lunke, Milo Wilde,
Raymond Culkins, Herbert Goethe,
Kenneth Mellri, Roy Nelson, Allan
Andre and Soren SteenJ
H. F. Harrison is in' charge of

the excursion and this
j
trip was

sponsored by the Smith-Hughes Vo-
cational Agricultural department of

the local high school. Part of the
funds for the trip was obtained by
staging a play performance In sev-
eral localities in this, territory dur-
ing the spring and also by a sale
of oranges in this city. The boys
furnish their own cots and bed-
ding. The trip will cover a period
of two weeks.

RURAL SCHOOL

GRADUATES TO

GET DIPLOMAS
Seventy-Three Students
Will Get Eighth Grade
Awards at Exercises

Supt. Bye Will Give
Address At Event

Correspondents Must
Report News Earlier
For Next Week's Issue

Forum country correspondents
are herewith urged to have their
copy at the Forum office Monday
instead of Tuesday next week, as
the office will be -closed Tuesday
in observance of "July 4th, thus
aiding in getting the next issue
out in time.

Candidates Have Com-
pleted At Least Four

School Subjects

Exercises for the graduates of the
rural schools of Pennington county
will be held next Saturday after-
noon at the City Auditorium, be-
ginning at 2:00 o'clock,

A group of 73 students of the
eighth grade in the various schools
in the rural sections of this county
will be given diplomas showing
then" successful passing of four or
more common school subjects in the
state examinations. *

Morris Bye, superintendent of the
schools in this city, will be the
commencement speaker. There will
be also musical numbers and read-
ings by some of the graduates. Mr.
Richard Dablow, county superin-
tendent of schools, who is making
arrangements for the event Satur-
day, will award the diplomas.

The graduates and the district to
which they belong are as follows:

2, Ina Crown; 3, Doris Hanson;
3, Lorraine Hanson; 4, Robert Wie-
ner; 7, Eleanor Langlett; 9, Donna
Baker; 9, Evelyn Skomedal; 10,
Gordon Qualey; 10, Helen Tasa; 11,
Helen Breiland; 12, Kathryn Bon-
ne; 12, Mabel Bonne; 14, Helen

(Continued on Back FageJ

Major Bowes Revue ToBe
At Falls Theatre July 2-3

According to announcement from
Ray Eiden, local theatre manager,
the largest Major Bowes Revue
ever—to leave-New York, ten big
acts, will appear on the stage of
the Falls Theatre Sunday and Mon-
day, July 2nd and 3rd.
Presenting ten. big acts of varied

entertainment, this revue is head-
ed by Larry Best, master of cere-
monies and world known Imperson-
ator. Also included in the show are
Harry Robinson, 75-year -old tap
dancer; Merle & Gaylor and their
dare devil roller skating act; 'Stosh'
the ten year old tenor; Strawberry
Russell, negro comedian; and Joe
Phillips, who makes music from
bells and bottles. Others listed in
the cast include Jean Clark, Texas
Sam Hinton, Beth Raeburn, Claire
Hamack, and Peters. & Sonia.
Mr. Eiden says: "Make this show

your 'must see' entertainment of
the week. This revue, plus our reg-
ular screen attraction, may all be
seen for the regular admission
prices."

4-H Club Picnic Will
Be Held Sunday, July 9

The office of Howard E. Grow,
Pennington County agent, announ-
ced that the 4-H picnic that was
postponed from June 18 will be
held at Smiley Hall Sunday, July
9, starting at 1 o'clock. A complete
program will be published next
week.

Mrs. Janda Will Head
4-H Club Leaders

At the 4-H Club leaders meeting
held the past week new officers
were elected as follows:
Mrs. W. J. Janda, of St. Hilalre

Club, president; Mrs. R. F. Hayes,
of Northfleld Club, vice president,
and Bernice Woolson, of Silverton
Club, secretary-treasurer.
The leaders discussed the pro-

gram to be carried on at the county
fair.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Ponemah Indians

And Colored Team
To Play Here Soon

Local Ball Team Wins Games From
Plummer And Warroad Dur-

ing Past Week;

The Ponemah Indians, a baseball
team representing -the town on the
Red Lake peninsula, will oppose the
Thief River Falls team at the Fair
Grounds here next Sunday after-
noon. The visiting nine is reported
to be playing good baseball, having
won the majority of their games so
far. Oslo recently defeated the Po-
nemah Indians by Che score of 3-1.

Another important game that
Manager Dempster of ' the local
team is looking forward to Is the
game with the Plney Woods Col-,
leglans, a colored traveling aggre-
gation from Mississippi which will
play the local boys Wednesday eve-
ning, July 12th. This aggregation
boasts of equally as many stars as
Satchel Paige and his :(bunch of
players.
Manager Dempster's boys won

both games .played the past week,
taking Plummer into camp Friday

(Continued on Back! Page)

700 ATTEND FARM
BUREAU PICNIC AT
SMILEY ON SUNDAY
J, O. Christlanson of University

Farm Gives Fine Talk On Edu-
cation And Understanding

Joe Louis Retains
Heavyweight Crown

Two-Ton Tony Galento, heavy-
weight fistic title contender, was
beaten in the fourth round of his
title fight with Champion Joe Louis
Wednesday evening at Yankee Sta-
dium in New York City.
-Galento put up a brave light till

the opening of the fourth round.
In the third round Tony floored
Champion Ijouis twice but the title-

holder came back immediately for

About seven hundred people at-
tended a very successful Farm Bur-
eau picnic at Smiley Hall last Sun-
day. The weather was perfect for
a picnic and it was pleasing to the
committees to have such a good
turn out, says Howard Grow, county
agent.
The highlight of the picnic was

the talk by J. O. Christlanson, sup-
erintendent of the School of Agri-
culture at the University Farm. Mr.
Christlanson has been in educa-
tional work for twenty years. He
is a talented speaker and more
people should have heard his mes-
sage. Nearly everyone at the picnic
commented favorably on his talk.

Mr. Chrlstianson discussed the
need of a better understanding be-
tween people in learning to respect
their rights and privileges. He went
back in history to the times when
there was a high peak in civiliza-
tion, showing that the thing that
wrecked each one was an Agricul-
tural Crisis. He showed that the
reason for falling to overcome that
crisis was due to a lack of educa-
tion and understanding. In con-
clusion he emphasized that we
should all join hands and work to-
gether, not only In solving the pre-
sent situation but also to prevent
future disasters.

The St. Hilaire band rendered
several selections in the afternoon
and a program of sports, kittenball
games and races was also given.
The 4-H club kittenball league play-
ed several games during the event.
The committees in charge of the

picnic were: arrangements, S. E.
Hunt, Frank Hardisty, A. W. Oskl;
program, Lloyd Johnson, J. P. Kul-
seth. and Howard E. Grow; sports,
Owen- Weckworth, J. M. Johnson
and O. A. Olson.

Cracker Coupon Can
Be Clipped This Week

Readers of the Forum this week
will find their coupons for Graham
Crackers as advertised last week by
the Independent and People's Co-
operative Groceries. The coupons
are found in the rotogravure sec-
tion, and are redeemable at these
two stores.

JULY FC OTTO
BEOBSPJEDAT
VARIOUS 01NTS
Plummer, Gatzke, And
Crookston Sponsor Ob-

• servances Of Holiday

Many Other Local
Groups To Celebrate

Local Business Places To
Close For Day; Lake
Trips Also Planned

The residents of Thief River Fails
will flock to several points next
Tuesday to observe July Fourth on
the national Independence Day.
Business places will be closed gen-
erally in this city to enable the (em-
ployees to spend the national holi-
day in the manner they please.

Plummer and Gatzke are the
nearest towns where celebrations
are being held. There are numerous
events being held also under the
sponsorship of rural or church or-
ganizations. As has been usual,
many of our people will spend the
day at lake resorts farther off. .

Crookston is planning a 60th an-
niversary celebration, honoring all
aged pioneers. It will be much in
the nature of the Golden Anniver-
sary celebration staged in former
years in several cities in this terri-
tory.

The Plummer Athletic association
is sponsoring the celebration at
Plummer, with an athletic program
consisting of races, a baseball game
between Plummer and St. Hilaire,
and a demonstration by the Thief
River Falls Drum Corps.

The Gatzke celebration will con-
sist of a baseball game, a concert
by the high school band of Holt
and a dance following the program.
A program at Smiley Hall will

begin at 11 o'clock and will include
speeches, kittenball games, tug-o-
wars and various- contests. This
program Is sponsored by the Smiley
Community Club and the local
VFW post. ;

The St. Hilaire band will appear
on the program which will be giv-
en at the Ole Tveit farm eleven
miles west of Grygla. A big bant
dance will conclude the program of
races and a baseball game.
The Rocksbury club Is having a

picnic at the Henry Oen farm with,
a program of races and outdoor
sports planned for the afternoon.
The Ekelund Ladies Aid will have

a program and dinner at\the Tront—
vet home east of Erie. Rev. P. B.

I

Trelstad and Bj. Bjornaraa will be
I

the speakers and Bjom Tveitbakkr
will furnish violin music.
The Telemarken church is giving

a program at the R. M. Johnson
farm northeast of the Kratka
bridge. Sports and races will bet
held during the afternoon, and a
dinner will be served at noon. .

action. However, in the fourth
round Galento was floored by a
variety of blows by Louis and un-
able "to stay on his feet, the referee
stopping the fight 31 seconds short
of the bell.

Federal Farm Aid Bill Passes

Congress; Totals Twelve Billions
m-

Presldent Is Expected To Sign Bill

Today; Is Largest Appropria-

tion Voted Similarly

The federal farm aid cbill carry-
ing nearly $1,200,000,000 in appro-
priation for the relief of agriculture

.passed congress Wednesday and
will be signed by President Roose-
velt today it is reported.

Most of the funds provided—
about $900,000,000—win go for farm
programs developed by this admin-
istration. These include direct ben-
efit payments to farmers, removal
of farm surpluses and the farm
tenancy program.
Another sizeable chunk would go

for federal activities that directly
affect the general public as well as
the farmer. These include about
$200,000,000 for highways and roads,

$7,000,000 for the weather bureau
'and its forecasting services, and
$3,000,000 for the food and drug
administration.

The bill carried $725,000,000 for
benefit payments to cotton,- wheat,
corn, rice and tobacco farmers who
comply with the crop control act.
President Roosevelt recommended
$485,000,000 for these, the house
raised this to $500,000,000 and then
finally accepted a senate increase
of $225,000,000 additlonaL

Provides Surplus Funds
Another $113,000,000 can be used

to remove farm surpluses, by pur-
chasing products for distribution to
relief clients and by granting ex-
port subsidies. This is in addition
to $90,000,000 available from cus-
tom • receipts for these purposes.

[Continued on. Back Page)

Marshall County Fair

Opens Next Monday
Three-Day Exhibition Wfll Be Held:

At Warren Firsi Of Next
Week, July 3-4-5

Three days of entertainment and
thrills have been scheduled for the
greater Marshall County Fair which;
will be. held at the Fairgrounds in.

Warren on Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday, July 3, 4, and 5th.
A new spirit of interest is being;

taken throughout the Northwest fa.,

the 1939 Marshall County Fair as
a result of the recently completed
$20,000 building,program which in-
cludes the erection of one of Min-
nesota's most modern Grandstands
with a : seating capacity of 2,500
adults. The Fair association's new-
reduced admission price schedule is
also a major factor In the 'interest
being taken in the far, says a re-
port from the fair's officials.

Exhibitors from all sections of
the county are making arrange-
ments to compete for the $1,500 in
premiums which will be awarded
during the fair with many Inquir-
ies for exhibit space being received,
said Q. M. Mattson, secretary. En*
try day at the Fair will be Sunday,
July :2, between 1 and 6 p. m. nnj
on Monday morning from 8 to 9.
Judging will start at 10 a. m.
One of the greatest Farm Mach-

inery and Industrial displays ever
arranged at Warren will be shown.

(Continued on Back Page)

FALLS

Avalon

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY—WDJ-O-SPIN NIGHTS
"THE LADY AND THE MOB" With ,

Fay Bainter Ida Lupino Lee Bowman
PLAY WDJ-O-SPIN BOTH NIGHTS AT 9 P. M.

SAT. MIDNITE 11:15 p. m-^SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
"CDTUffP fXI? rTTT irE1U'> JACKDE COOPER andOi'LKll UK 1/U.L.V.EiK pKEpunj BARTHOLOMEW
On Stage! Major Bowes Revue ^ Sun^Mon.

FRIDAY- SATURDAY—SILVER DOLLAR NITES
"TEXAS STAMPEDE" With

Charles Starrett Iris Meredith
CONTINUOUS SHOWING FRD3AYS AT 2-4-6-7-9 P. M.

SUNDAY—MONDAY
John Barrymore and Virginia Weider in

"THE GREAT MAN VOTES"

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY—SILVER DOLLAR DAYS

>WOMAN DOCTOR" With
Frieda Inescort and Henry Wilcoxon

BARGAIN NITES—TUES.-WED.-THURSDAY—15c
—DOUBLE FEATURE—

'n£^i£*£« "THE LADY VANISHES"
-ALSO: "TOBCHY BLANE IN CHINATOWN"

IN PERSON
ON OUR STAGE
MAJOR BQWES

fcd ANNIVERSARY
REVUE

SUNDAY -BIONDAY
JULY 2nd & 3rd

FALLS THEATRE
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BEWARE OF SPEED ON THE FOURTH

Next Tuesday is Independence Day in the United

States, a day when celebrations are held in every

section of the country. And that means that there

.-win be hundreds killed in traffic accidents as people

travel our highways. Nearly four hundred lost their

lives last year as July Fourth was observed.

It is most unpleasant to hear of deaths of Per-

sons we know who come to this sad ending when a

little less speed or a little more care or precaution

would have prevented it.

Therefore, as the traffic jams our highways, for

the biggest celebration of the year, make the vow

as you take the wheel that carelessness will cause

no mishap to anyone whose fate is in your hands

-while you are at the wheel.

of America as to what is to be done with its youth,"

W. Homer Hill of Omaha, seventh corps area edu-

cational adviser for CCC camps, stated Friday in

Grand Forks.

He pointed out that during the depression both

youths and thefr elders were; thrown out of work,

but colleges continued graduating young people into

a world overloaded with them.
'

Use of the apparent surplus of young people is

the problem. That is being met, he said, by various

youth agencies, which include the civilian conserva-

tion corps, the national youth administration, and

276 private organizations. He outlined work of the

CCC in training youtins.

Two or three per cent of youths in CCC camps

are illiterate, he said. Twenty-five per cent have

not finished eighth grade instruction, 55 per cent are

high school graduates, and 15 per cent have com-

pleted work at institutions of higher education.

"The CCC classes must be attractive and the

youths must be convinced that tihey want the train-

ing that the particular class offers." Educational

advisers are men with ' training similar to that of

public school and university educators.

Among important things a youth can gain in

camp is learning the value of "an honest day's

work." The majority have had "no work experience

at all." In camp, some 40 varieties of tasks are to

be done.

However, the Forum editor wants to add to the

statement of the CCC educational adviser as he has

heard complaint that some youths learn to loaf at

these camps. We believe that more supervision in

this respect is needed and that more time in study

and instruction can be profitably spent.

DISPELLING THE FOG

ANOTHER GOP BLUNDER

As we listened to the speeches that were given

£t the mid-west conference of the Republican at

Grand Forks last week end we were made to feel

that the -Democratic party is not the only national

organization that is split two ways when it comes

to policies.

We heard Ed. Hayes speak on the radicalism of

the New Deal, saying it was bringing state socialism

into existence, curbing free- enterprise and , under-

mining, as he called it, the "American System."

Now he was speaking in North Dakota where the

"Nonpartisans, always known as Republicans, have

enacted more state socialism than any other state

in the union. We wonder what Phil Hoghaug, T. H.

H. Thoreson, John Omland, and other Nonpartisans

but also Republicans felt like doing. It strongly

reminds us of the visit Teddy Roosevelt, Jr., made

to Devils Lake a few years ago when he declared

himself in favor of every state taking care of its

own relief. He failed to get an applause from the

North Dakotans. If Republicans continue to blunder

like that, any Democrat can win in 1940.

Now Mr. Hayes asserted individual enterprise

would put all of our unemployed back to work if

the Republicans came back into power. But he failed

to explain how this could be done in these days of

invented labor saving devices and with, "economic

nationalism" prevailing in every country in the woria.

With private enterprise using every available labor-

saving device and every foreign country closing their

harbors to foreign trade we cannot say that the

Hayes arguments hold water. There's probably a

reason why Senators Nye and Frazier, both N. D.

Republicans, failed to be present at the GOP mid-

west rally in their own state.

By Charles jMichelson.

Director Ofj Publicity .

Democratic National Committee

The Liberty League; which : fin-

anced the Republican, propaganda
in the '36 campaign, has been quies-

cent for a long time but it is still

in existence, and] though it does

not appear to be issuing any pam-
phlets in its own name, its soul

(and pocketbooks)
j
are still march-

ing on.
j

The Republican: National Com-
mittee, which was^ one of the Lib-

erty League's aliases three years
ago, recently filed its reports of

receipts and expenditures with, the
Clerk of the House of Representa-
tives. According to that report, it

received $168,611.00 and expended
$111,721.00, for <the first three

months of 1939. -Among the con-
tributors listed were three Rocke-
fellers, -two Mellons, two Weirs, Al-

fred P. Sloan, Jr.,] a duPont or two,

and various -others of the famous
sixty families. In all, thirteen of

these eminent people contributed
$4,000 apiece. While I would not
intimate that this was in the na-
ture of an assessment, the thought
comes up that when a battleship is

to be built or a large order of sup-
plies is offered by the government
for competitive bids, a suspicious

auditor looks in questioningly when
these bids come ! in from diverse

sections exactly alike.

Of course, these prominent sub'

scribers to the ;
Republican cause

ASTOUNDS THE OPPOSITION?
President Roosevelt appears to have again run

p. surprise on his opposition by proposing a self-

liquidating business stimulating program, offering a

four billion dollars lending set-up. Funds or equip-

ment will be loaned to individual business concerns

in need of such and which can show it is profitable

eo the government can recover its money in due time.

It is nothing but what the Republicans would

have done under similar conditions but do they ap-

prove it when it comes from FDR? Not on your

life, and, moreover, it is branded by the GOP
being nothing else than reckless spending, New Deal

extravagance, etc., etc. But, now that the 1940 election

is drawing nearer, it is likely to make the GOP
platform revamping a more difficult task than ever.

However, the idea of loaning money to foreign

countries so they may buy our exports has objections

to it which we feel make such a proposal out of

place. Too many foreign countries owe us now and

none of them seem able to repay except one, Finland.

We must be paid for our exports by something else

than just promises.

I of tiie minority and the majority

I
political parties. Needless to say, I

am in some degree envious of the
size of these wads dumped on the
Republican doorstep, or perhaps
dredged up by the GOP machine.
But on the other hand, these lav-
ish contributors know what they
are trying- to buy and perhaps feel

that they have a chance to get tJie

worth of their money. Fortunately
or unfortunately, the Democratic
party hasn't anything for sale, and
therefore has not the advantage of
such generous customers. It may be
recalled that in the 1936 campaign
the Republicans gathered $7,693,855
that they reported, and spent con-
siderable in excess of that amount,
$8,065,524, a difference of $371,669.

And all that money brought the
Republicans only Main and Ver-
mont. So this year's calculation may
not be a very sound investment. At
least, it could hardly be classified

as such a good risk as the banks
are demanding when a business
man applies for a loan.

The report of the Republican
National Committee does not in-

clude such expenses as are involved

In Editor Gannett's "National Com
mittee to Uphold Constitutional

Government," which has been fill-

ing the mails with assaults on the
Roosevelt administration, nor a var-
iety of distributors of the "whis-
pering campaign" material which
runs the gamut from implications

that the President has lost his mind
to that he has embezzled money

may have' arrived at;
the amount

| conrtlbuted for tne National Foun-

man, who vocally, at least, repre-

sents their national organization,

hasn't ever let it be known what
his party sands for. They have had
for some years now a numerous
committee, which under, the direc-

tion of Dr. Glenn Frank, is -work-

ing on a platform—and no plank of

that platform has yet been forth-
coming.

They clamor about the extrava-

gance of the Roosevelt adrninistra-

tion and their Senators and Rep-
resentatives boost the budget sug-

gested by the President half a bil-

lion dollars at a clip. They demand
economy, • and never yet have an-

swered the question where do you
propose to do the cutting? They
call the New Deal .policies hare-

brained "and visionary, but never

have they ventured to tell which
of the laws enacted in furtherance

of those policies they would repeal.

So, any way you take it, the ple-

thoric contributors -to the G. O. P.

treasure chest are buying a pig in

a poke., They do not know what
they would get if they won the

1940 election. They do not know
whether It will be the heavy reac-

tionism of Herbert Hoover, or the
sometimes one thing sometimes
another of Senator Vandenberg, the
vagueness of Senator Taft, or the

prosecuting zest of District Attor-
ney Dewey whose qualifications ap-

pear to be that he convicted a min-
or politician of racketeering—and
whose own state refused to elect

him Governor when he ventured in

to the " bToader—if still limited field

—of state administration.

Probably they are playing

that whatever the Republican plat-

form turns out to be; and what-
ever is the economic complexion of

a Republican President, they may
look for the privileges and perqui-

sites that were theirs in the Hard-
ing-Coolidge-Hoover days.

And those would be worth buying.

STATE WEED FAKM TO
CONDUCT FIELD DATS

expected of them -for the first quar-

ter of the year independently. It

was perhaps only -a coincidence that
some of them did not give $5,000

and others $3,000. The only $5,000

.contribution listed comes from the
"Massachusetts Republican Finance
Committee," with no detail as to
who gave it to the Bay State or-

ganization. There were, in addition
to these, various thousand dollar,

two thousand dollar and twenty-
five hundred dollar contributions.

It's Different With Us
Approximately the same total was

collected and spent by the Demo
cratic National

j
Committee. This

money came in the form of pay-

ments on the Jackson Day Dinners
and other affairs of the sort and
I do not think -that in the whole
long list there was a contribution

of. more than one hundred dollars.

Much of it was made up of $25 and
$10 donations.
The contrast pretty well exempli-

fies the difference in the makeup

dation for Infantile Paralysis. Mr.
Gannett says his "nonpartisan" out-
put is paid for by voluntary contri-

butions. The clerk of the House of

Representatives states that he has
no report of the expenditures and
receipts of the Uphold the Consti-
tution organization. As to the irre-

sponsibles who issue and circulate

the filth and scandal—nobody will

admit any connection with them,
but somebody Is paying the bills,

and gauging the price by the vol-

ume of propaganda, those bills ag-
gregate a lot of money.

What Are They Buying?

Of course, rich people have a per-

fect right to give whatever they
want to -.give to a political organi-
zation, either through a make-be-
lieve Liberty League or directly, dug

the question must always arise 1 to

what they expect for their money.
There is a progressive as well as

a conservative wing to the Repub-
lican party, and the GOP chair-

Hundreds of farmers, county com-
missioners and weed supervisors
from 50 Minnesota counties will

journey to Lamberton, ~ Redwood
county on July 5, 6, or 7 to see the

results of over three years' experi-
mental work at the state's weed
farm.

Development of crop rotation and
cultural methods that will control

or kill bindweed (creeping Jennie)

,

the "black sheep" of the morning
glory family, at a cost that is with-
in the reach of farmers, is the ob-
ject of the work being carried on
at 'the farm. The field days are
sponsored jointly by the State De-
partment of Agriculture and the
Minnesota Extension Service. The
county agents from practically ev-

ery county plagued with bindweed
infestations, are arranging for the

tours by auto and bus to the weed
farm, one and one-half miles west

of Lamberton, on highway No. 12.

An effort is being made by offic-

ials in charge, to provide compe-
tent guide service for county groups

and it is therefore requested that

interested persons consult their

local county extension office for in-

hunch—not a bad one perhaps— I formation about group tour plans,

IT SEEMS
By Heywood Broun

TO ME

SHAKEDOWN RULED "NOTHING IMPROPER"
While we are on the subject of old invetsigations

let's turn back to the one conducted in 1923. That

one, conducted by and of the Republican party was

a dandy. It was the biggest farce ever played on the

investigation stage in this state. Evidence was intro-

duced of much more far-reaching importance than

any yet presented by the present" investigating com-

mittee, but in spite of that the Republican party,

its officers and all the state officials were given a

clean bill of health. Let's look over some of the old

entries.

Heres* one on the employee contribution angle

—that is being played up so strongly in the present

investigation. I

The charge made to the investigating committee

reads "Employees were assessed in some departments

a -percentage of their salaries, while in others they

were notified to and did pay fixed amount."

One would think for a minute that such a charge

was made by the present investigating committee.

Actually, the above charge was presented to the Re-

publican committee and is charged against Repub-

lican office holders.

The committee, composed of tried and true Re-

publicans, answers the charge In this manner:

"An examination of .the reports of the receipts of

campaign funds from state employees show that such

contributions were so similar in size that one must

conclude that such contributions were made on some

uniform basis. The committee feels, however, that

appointees, the continuation of whose jobs depends

upon -the re-election of their chiefs are simply spend-

ing money in the interest of continuing their own

employment in making campaign contributions and

if such contributions are voluntary for that purpose

and not the result of assessment or coercion tiiere

is nothing improper about making them."

But that opinion was handed down when it was

Republicans who were doing the assessing.
v
How

times have changed!—Minnesota Leader;

DOINGS IN WASHINGTON
WHAT'S THE USE?

Much has been said about large salaries and

incomes and August Erickson in the Springfield Ad-

vance-Press comes out with the statement that the

"king of England is said to receive an income of

two million dollars a year. Even the Duke of Wind-

sor, bereft of his throne, gets a quarter million dol-

lars a year. The people of England have to foot the

bill."

Mr. Erickson adds that they can't even pay the

war debt, but they can keep in luxury a lot of "stuff-

ed shirts called royalty."

The people of the world are in many ways like

sheep; they must have a leader. True enough

leader is needed, but when we take the powers away

from that leader, like England has for instance, then

what's the . use of his existence? He Immediately

becomes just a hero whom we may worship in a

meek way as did ancient man.

The average print shop would not keep a high

priced piece of equipment if the overhead on.it was

far outreaching the income from it. Therefore why

should a people continue such a high priced "piece

cf equipment" as royalty? Well, that is the business

ot the countries having royalty.

But after all it really becomes pertinent to us

here in- the sense that we have some "royalty" who

are not producing in comparison to what they are

exacting from society. A true and Just remittance

for effort expended and production should be a guid-

ing motto of every people, but speaking in the terms

or millions just so a certain family can remain as

untouchable, is \po much. No person can earn a

semblance of two million per year; neither can he,

singlehanded, earn a quarter of a million and neither

does he need that much to live in all the luxury

that is good to his well being.

After a certain point is reached, then snobbish-

ness and wastefulness begins to the detriment of not

only the recipient but to society as well. We do not

envy the king of England his position, but think

that too much stress can be placed on his income

to the detriment of everything else.—Askov (Minn.)

American. .. i -.vij.^,

By Henry Zon Sf-

One of the most interesting sets

of figures to come out of this fac-

tory of figures was the report re-

cently prepared! by David Saposs
and~ Sara Gamm of the National
Labor Relations Board research
staff.

|

It was an elaboration of a study
done previously by Department of

Labor statisticians on the growth
of collective bargaining agreements
in this country recently. It showed
that since 1933 when Labor's right

to organise was first given substan-
tial recognition ' in law that collec-

tive bargaining has taken leaps and
bounds.
The NLRB went over the indus-

trial map industry by industry and
pointed out the spots in which the
unions have grown since 1933 and
particularly since the passage of

the Labor act in 1935 and its vali-

dation by the ; Supreme Court on
that historic April 12, 1937.

Taken in conjunction with the
study made by the commission sent

by President Roosevelt to Great
•Britain, the study points to the in-

escapable conclusion that the real

road to industrial peace lies thru
collective bargaining.
The commission's report attribut-

ed peaceful industrial relations in

Great Britain to the extent of col-

lective bargaining. The Labor
board's study showed that the Labor
relations act contributed substan-

1

tially to the growth of collective

bargaining here.
The two facts, taken together,

leave mighty small comfort for that
group of employers who still insist

that their employees have no need
of unions and that collective bar-
gaining is just one of the new fan-
gled ideas that the cursed New
Deal has dragged out of a profes-
sor's bonnet, :

Mr. Meyer's paper," Sir Ronald
Lindsay, British ambassador, told
the King as he introduced them.
"Oh," responded the King with

a glance at Meyer, "you're the man
who does all the work."
Could Mr. Morley contradict the

King of England?

Rep. Clare Hoffman (R., Mich.)
provided some rather second-rate
amusement here as he appeared
before a subcommittee of the Sen
ate education and Labor committee
as the sole witness in opposition
to the LaFollette-Thomas bill out-
lawing oppressive employer prac-
tices.

Hoffman thought that outlawing
of Labor spies, strikebreakers, in-
dustrial munitions, and private ar-
mies was "one-sided." He wanted
to know why the bill did not also
prevent Labor unions from using
Labor spies, strike-breakers, indus-
trial munitions, and private armies.
At one point he tripped himself

up, however. In fine rhetorical style
he declaimed, "And did not the
Senate civil liberties committee use
spies?" Senator LaFollette (Prog.,

Wis.), chairman of the civil liber-
ties committee, assured the vigi-
lante congressman that his com-
mittee had never used anything
remotely approaching spies or un-
dercover men.
"Oh," said Hoffman. "I thank you

for that information.
. I -was just

asking."

Now that Garner's hat is in the

ring I think the other candidates

for the Democratic nomination

should shy their bonnets in beside

it; -
- * *

One of the most curious tradi-

tions in American politics is the

belief that potential nominees ought

to stand silently like Yale seniors

on tap day and wait until some-

body says "Go to: your orom."

Franklin Delano Roosevelt is

something more than the chief ex-

ecutive; he happens to be a Har-

vard man, and it distresses me to

find him still observing the bar-

baric customs which prevail be-

neath the New Haven elms.

To be sure, his position in the

potential race is not like that of

the others. He is already in his

room, and there is no one with the

authority to tap him officially with

the notification that he too, belongs

among the brothers.

He will have to tap himself. But

it could be done simply and effec-

tively in the shortest Fireside Chat

on record. He might slip in between

programs and say nothing more
than, "My friends, I choose to run."

Of course, it is still barely pos-

sible that this is not within his

intention, but I'm blessed if I can

think of any other Democrat with

a chance of election. Certainly- if

the New Deal, or even any consid-

erable part of it, is to endure,

best exponent must be the New
Dealer himself in person and not

negative or a carbon copy.

tion. Anything can happen."

To me that latter statement has

an ominous sound. Such an im-

portant step as the choice of a po-

tential president should not be left

to fatigue, some sudden burst of

eloquence or back-room bartering.

A truly Democratic convention is

one which' merely ratifies a choice'

made by masses of voters for more
numerous than the men and wom-
en with badges who sit in session.

It is true that some superb choic-

es have come out of conventions

which went into knockdown and
dragout fights. But that is not the

rule.

When the issue is too closely

drawn the more able candidates are

likely to be killed off in the con-

test, and the choice falls upon some
innocent bystander who hasn't an
enemy in the world or very fe-.v

friends, either.

Cantankerous conventions make
good copy for newspapers, but it

does not seem to me that they pro-

mote progressive government.
Neither delegates nor cattle ars

at their mental best during a stam-

pede. And certainly the. issue should

never be left to a trial by sirens,

s.hriekes and cheer leaders.

A Revival Meeting
There are many of us who love

and admire Mr. Roosevelt and feel

that he is the natural champion
of the fight which should come
against bigotry in the years which

he immediately ahead of us.— —rJ . But the very fact that our faith

11 WMspering Jajk has at least 1 in the president is deep and found-

become articulate/ even through

proxy, the time has come for FDR
to declare himself.

Let's be done with strategy and

get the men and issues on the line.

Time Is Very Short

Nineteen forty is not a long way
off. It is well to remember that the

Democratic convention will be with

in the year, and before that gath-

ering there will be primaries and
other tests by which the people will

have some opportunity to express

their will.

Important decisions should not

be left to delegates with no respon-

sibility save to some local machine
back .home. Occasionally a political

leader will boast just before the

opening -of a national conclave,

"This is a free and open conven- Now is the time.

JAPS AND HITLER IN AGREEMENT
International authorities generally agree on the

claim that there is a general agreement between

Hitler, Mussolini and the Japs in that the Nipponese

are to start the provocation that will permit Hitler

to take Danzig by stirring up trouble for Great Brit-

ain in the English settlement in Asia.

Trouble with the Japs at Tientsin and other

points in China are billed to continue all summer

unless a war breaks out. It Is going to be a tougb-

time for Chamberlain or any British prime minister

to keep out of war in such a set-up.

The writer of these lines wants to repeat as be

has said before that Hitler must be taken, to the

"cleaners" before the crisis is over.

NOT' ALL ARE LOVERS OF BEAUTY
Anyone who travels about the city cannot fail

but notice the floral adornment of many of tiie homes

in our city, the well-kept lawns, etc. Much credit is

due the owners of such homes as they not only

make the city a better place in which to live for

themselves but the rest as well. As one goes about

the city one cannot but wish that the green adorn-

ment and fragrance prevail for a much longer period.

However, there are spots in bur city -where beauty

doesn't prevail. Unsightly, unpainted buildings, and

junk piles of every sort offset the beauty created

by those who are lovers of beauty and adornment

in our city. It .wouldn't be amiss to remind the care-

less of the offense they create.

CCC HEAD OUTLINES YOUTH PROBLEM
"There is a tremendous problem for the people

WHY A BOLL. -CITY PLIGHT?
. We cannot just get things to lineup quite right

when we hear of the difficulty the City of Minne-

apolis is having in meeting its relief need now that

Stassen is governor. The Mill City is in a worse

shape now to meet its accounts than it
;
has ever

been.- Remembering how Horald E. Stassen last fall

promised to bring prosperity back to tiie state and

especially factories to the big cities to relieve unem-

ploymene -we cannot see ib.ow_ Minneapolis can be

in such shape, now that everything is so favorable

for gometbing better!

F. C. Harrington, the WPA ad-
ministrator who succeeded Harry
Hopkins,, has provided agreeable
surprises here to those who feared
that his Army training would ser-

iously cloud his outlook on the re-

lief problem. :

One of 'Harrington's best moves
thus far was the appointment of

Howard Hunter as his deputy ad-
ministrator. 'Hunter's two radio
speeches on the WPA have been
the best yet heard and have evok-

i

ek a greater response than any
previous speeches.

|

A rather tall person, with a che-
rubic expression and a pronounced
"widow's peak," Hunter has a man-
ner of plain speaking, that comes
only .with knowledge of what you
are talking about.
He has the knack, similar to that

of the President's, of getting his

point across in simple terms with-
out simplifying the thing he is dis-

cussing. It's a talent that's valu-
able to a deputy WPA administra-
tor.

-

One of the stories that went the
rounds of the hotel lobbies here
following the visit of King George
and Queen Elizabeth concerns the

encounter between the King and
Eugene- Meyer, publisher of The
Washington

j
Post, at the garden

party at the British embassy.
Meyer was introduced to the King

as the publisher of The Washing-
ton Post. Standing next to bim was
Felix Morley, editor of the same
paper.
"This is Mr. Morley, the editor of

STOP
HOLIDAY
DEATHS

I.

Holidays have become "Death Days"-More people
^

killed or injured each succeeding holiday. J?$
%"

This can be changed. "

\

If Motorists will—
, „^n ,

—**£
start early — drive extra carefully — not mix drinking and driving ~ STOP whers -gjjg

stops should be made — keep to the outside on hills and curves; /"""f

If Pedestrians will

—

r __
walk facing traffic — wear something white after dark — not take chances in jgs^,

crossing roadways; -

|

If Recreatlonists will— '

oot stand up in boats — not lake unnecessary risks when in swimming — us*

utmost care with fireworks and with firearms; ^

Minnesota can be the most accident-free ^
of all of our United States

.̂•/
_'

mshucjota iuijt come*.

... !: - SgflMflV^ v»&m» :/-

,

J

ed on long acquaintance moves us

to hope that he will not make his

race in a sudden emotional drive

engendered through a bedlam.
Those who believe in Franklin

Delano Roosevelt are in no need
of the heady stimulant of a revival

meeting.
His race should begin right now,

and it ought to be based upon the

calm and close scrutiny of his rec-

rod.
Almost a- year ago I made three

predictions and sealed them in a
column. I. predicted that Roosevelt

would run against Dewey and that

Roosevelt would win.

I think my parlay will come
through. But I have no desire to

see my candidate left at the post

on account of strategy and tactics.

I
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Golden Anniversary Sale
SEE OUR WINDOWS

WE HAVE SOME VERY INTER-
ESTING DISPLAYS. ... .ALSO THE

PICTURE CONTEST
BE SURE TO GET YOUR BLANK
AND ENTER
$10.00 $5.00 and $3.00 Prizes

People are coming from miles around to help us celebrate our 50th Anniversary!
And the values we are offering at this great celebration are so amazing you won't
believe your own eyes. L . . . .Just take our word for it and come.

Come Every Day! The Earlier The Better!

WATCH THE DAILY EVENTS!
FKL, JUNE 30—GRAB BAG DAY WED., JULY 5—KAYSER HOSIERY SPECIAL
SAT., JULY 1—FREE HAM DAY THUHS., JULY 6—PRIZE TO OLDEST COUPLE
MON., JULY 3—PRIZE TO PERSON COMING LONG- FRL, JULY 7—CHILDREN'S DAY

EST DISTANCE SAT., JULY 8—FREE COFFEE GRAB BAGS

Free!
NICE JUICY, TENDER HAMS

GIVEN AWAY ALL AFTERNOON

Saturday, July 1st

Headlines
in the News

One Term For President

Japs Deny Sailing Order
State Workers Ask Probe
Profits Tax Checked Off
Submarine Called Faulty-

Jail For Grafting Judge

Looks like next Tuesday will be

quite a day, quite, a day. Happy
spendings! /

There's nothing official on it yet

but rumors are drifting out of

Washington that Pres. Roosevelt

may row over to London this fall

to return the visit of Britain's king
and queen. Seems this is the cus-

tom when royalty visit around in

Europe—and Mr. Roosevelt isn't

one to overlook customs.

When the books for the 1939 fis-

cal year are closed on Friday eve-

ning, they will show that the gov-

ernment spent over 9 billion dollars

during the 12-month period. That
is the highest figure in peace-time
history, topping even 1936 when the
second half of the soldiers' bonus
was paid iut there's a brighter

side. For 'this time Uncle Sam spent
only S8 for every $5 he took in.

Last year the ratio was two for one.

though some of them did pass the

exam. A committee representing

the ousted employees has asked the

federal social security board to in-

vestigate what it terms "a com-
plete disregard of the merit system
for political purposes."

By repealing the undistributed

profits tax, one of the pet peeves
of large corporations, the house has
given industry some needed cour-
age. The senate is expected to fol-

low suit this week. However, the
new tax measure still retains the
so-called "nuisance taxes" another
year. And in case it's slipped your
mind, some of these taxes, which
hit all of us, are on the following:

gasoline, oil, tires and tubes, auto-

mobiles, refrigerators, electric bills,

toilet preparations, firearms, match-
es and theatre admissions.

Sideshow opeartors at the New
York world's fair are complaining
that high restaurant prices on the
grounds are keeping the custom.'

ers home in droves. But how about
the arrest of several operators and
their show girls for staging per-

formances offensive to public mor-
als?

Carrying passengers for the first

time, the Atlantic Clipper made the
round trip flight from New York
to Marseilles last week at an aver-
age speed of 156 miles an hour. Not
so long ago steamship captains
thought they were doing a neat job

it they could beat 156 miles a day
out of their boilers.

On Monday the senate judiciary
committee will consider two pro-
posed constitutional amendments.
One would establish a single six-

year term for president. The other
is the war referendum amendment
requiring a vote of the people be-
fore a war of aggression can be de-
clared. That one may be recom-
mended by the committee. The
single term proposal is, of course,
aimed directly at Pres. Roosevelt
who so far has refused to say whe-
ther or not he will run again next
3-ear. If he does intend to, it would
seem' that the voters and not con
grass should supply the answer.

Minnesota's new loan shark law
may end some of the abuses that
have been heaped on small borrow-
ers in the past, but it certainly is

not scaring the loan firms out of

business. There have already been
140 applications for operating lic-

enses—71 from Minneapolis, 49 from
St. Paul, and 20 from Duluth. Quite
a few of these firms, although in-

corporated under different names,
are controlled by the same group
of Twin City men.

Testifying before a naval board
of inquiry. Lieutenant Naquin, com-
mander of the submarine Squalus,
criticized the ventilating equipment
of the sunken sub as old-fashioned
and of a type that would actually

be dangerous in war times. He also

hinted, as did others of the res-

cued crew, that failure of this

equipment was responsible for the
diaster. A resolution is pending be-

fore the senate to appropriate $10,-

000 to finance a congressional in

vestigation into the possibility of

sabotage in connection with the
accident.

It's up to the house to decide
whether the President shall set
aside October 9th each year as Leif
Ericson day. The senate has already
approved such action.

Farmers Union Sponsors
New Crop Allotment
Plan In Washington

Farmers Union Draws Up New Al-
lotment Certificate Plan; Bills
Already Introduced; Main Ob-

ject Is To Bolster Prices

Unless his appeal is successful,

Martin T. Manton, former senior-

judge of the second district court
of appeals, must serve two years
in prison and pay a $10,000 fine for

accepting bribes to influence his
judicial decisions. Manton, who was
ranked next to members of the U.
S. Supreme Court, is the first mem-
ber of a federal court ever, to be
found guilty of betraying his trust.

His lengthy appeal for "justice" was
squelched by the trial judge, whc
said : "Even this maximum sen-
tence may seem inadequate to some
of the public." In the hope of pro-
tecting 'his large investments, Mr.
Manton accepted loans from weal-
thy litigants who appeared in his

court.

And then it happened:
trade seats and you row a

"Let's
while."

How little confidence can be put
in statements issued from a war
zone was perfectly illustrated a few
days ago. According to the com-
manders of both the U. S. and the
British Asiatic fleets, they were or-

dered by Japan to withdraw all

vessels from the vicinity of Swa-
tow, a South China port where the
Japs were carrying on hostilities.

According to Japanese authorities,

they simply warned the two com-
manders to evacuate all American
and British subjects from the dan-
ger zones. Which report comes the
nearest to the truth is a matter
of opinion, but it doesn't seem very
likely that Japan challanged the
right of any American or British
citizen to stay in the danger zone
if he was that crazy.

Doctors Write Vacation
Time Prescription

Here's one of those "man-bites-
dog" items. Ah eastern railroad is

suing a motorist for damages caus-
ed when the car owner ran into a
train at a grade crossing. Most
drivers that careless don't linger
long enough to be sued.

Another pump-priming program
to stimulate employment has been
recommended iby the President. He
suggests a seven-year, three billion

dollar program whereby the govern-
"ment would make the necessary
loans on "self-liquidating projects"

only. It might help (this time,) but
let's not kid ourselves that the
money could be used over and over
again as the different loans were
paid back. Records of the various
federal lending agencies offer start-

ling proof that a large percentage
of federal loans are not being re-
paid these days.

A total of 350 employees—115 of
them last week—have been dropped
by the state unemployment com-
pensation division since the new
administration took over in Janu-
ary. Part of them, including those
fired last week, were let out be-
cause they failed to pass a civil
service test given last year. The
rest, says Director Victor Ohrist-
gau, were discharged in order to
ieep within a reduced budget, even

Vacations are just around the
corner for most people and the
kind of vacation chosen may make

great deal of difference to the
health of the vacationer next win'
ter.

For that reason the Minnesota
State Medical Association's Com-
mittee on Public Health today is-

sues a bulletin urging care in the
selection of vacation place and ac-
tivities this year and a special
thought to sources of food, water,
and milk if a long motor or camp-
ing trip is in prospect.

'A summer vacation should leave
the lucky vacationer rested and
retsored in health, stimulated in
mind with new scenes and a com-
plete change of program to remem-
ber," the bulletin- says.
"A long and strenuous motor trip

may provide change of scene and
plenty of new things to think about
but it may also be so strenuous
that the ambitious vacationer re-

turns all ready for a rest in the
hospital and far from fit for an-
other year's labor."

The best vacation for health, ac-
cording to the doctors, provides
complete change from ordinary
work and responsibilities. In place
of them it substitutes recreation
and exercise according to the taste

of the vacationer. But if the latter

happens to be engaged in a con-
fining and sedentary occupation he
must not plunge headlong into golf

or tennis, swimming and hiking
along with the seasoned athletes or
he may find himself imcapacitated
for more than the period of his

absence from duty.

A change, a rest, some extra sun-
shine and exercise and plenty of
fun are prescribed by the doctors.

The prescription can be filled, they
say, near home and without great
expenditure of money. It can also

be filled on long and extensive
tours, but the temptation to over
do is great- and should be~sTernly
controlled for the sake of health
on the inevitable last day of the
summer holiday.

Using an entirely new principle
for protecting farm prices, wheat
and cotton bills' drawn up by the
National Farmers Union have just

been presented to Congress. The
wheat bill, (S. 2395) has been in-
troduced by Sen. Wheeler of Mon-
tana and the cotton bill (S. 2434)
by Sen. Josh Lee of. Oklahoma.
These bills based on an "allot-

ment certificate" plan will be fol-

lowed shortly by other measures
applying to flax seed, rye, and bar-

ley. The Union is supporting a dairy
bill introduced by its Wisconsin
state organization; the dairy bill

does not use the "allotment certi-

ficate" plan since milk is not an
export crop.

All of these bills are introduced
as amendments to the AAA. Since
it is too late in the crop year for
any changes in the 1939 farm pro-
gram, the Farmers Union is urging
that its proposed amendments be-
come effective on the 1940 crops.

It asks, however, that Congress
take action at this session so that
farmers have ample time to become
familiar with new provisions and
so that farmers growing other crop:
may come under the plan if they
so desire.

Main Features of the New
'Wheat and Cotton Bills

1. Whereas the present AAA de-
pends upon an appropriation for

parity payments each year if it is-

to continue, the present plan re-

quires no appropriation by the gov-
ernment and is self-perpetuating. It

would continue automatically from
year to year unless Congress took
definite action to halt the program.

2. Instead of merely aiming at
parity or cost-of-production, S.2395
requires that the farmers actually'

be paid parity or-cost-of-production,
whichever is higher. In the case of

cotton, the farmers are guaranteed
this price minimum on the domes-
tically consumed portion of the
crop. In the case of wheat, this

minimum is assured on the domes-
tic portion plus a normal year's ex-
port.

3. It eliminates the contradiction

in the present farm program, name-
ly that if the AAA really succeeds

in bolstering farm prices, exports
are discouraged. Under the certifi-

cate allotment plan, exports (in-

cluding wheat) are left free to com-
pete in the world markets, but the
domestic price is protected.

4. l?referenial treatment is given

the .'family-sized farms. In the case

of wheat, for example, the first

10.000 bushels from all farms .
are,

without reduction, guaranteed the
parity (or cost-of-production) price,

while at the other end of the scale

only 50 per cent of that portion of

the farm's output in excess of 18,000

bushels is paid the full parity price.

Graduated Scale of Reductions
Wheat

Share of Output Reduction
First 10,000 bu. — 0%

10,000 to 12,000 bu. 10

12.000 to 14,000 bu. 20
14,000 to 16,000 bu. 30
16,000 to 18,000 bu. 40
Over 18,000 bu. 50
The first 2,500 pounds of lint cot

ton from a farm may be sold at the
domestic price without any reduc-

tion or diversion to foreign mar-
kets.
Graduated Scale of Redactions

Cotton
Share of Outpnt Redaction

Over lbs. but not over 2,500 0%
Over 2,500 but not over 3,000__15

Over 3.000 but not over 3,500 __30
Over 3,500 but not over 4,000 __45
Over 4.000 ,but not over 4,500 —60
Over 4,500 hut not over 5,000 __75

Over 5,000 90
5. All wheat or cotton that is

used in processing must be report-
ed to the Secretary of Agriculture,
and the proper number of allot-

ment certificates must then be. sent
in by the processor. Processors pur-
chase these certificates in advance;
this revenue goes to; the govern-
ment, whioh in turn distributes the
funds among the farmers.

6. The value per bale or bushel
of the allotment certificates is de-

termined each year by a five-man
board, consisting of three farmers
growing the particular crop, one
consumer representative, and one
government appointee. The value
assigned to the certificates would
be the difference between the
timated price that will be received
by the farmer (including govern-
ment payments other than soil con-
servation) and cost-of-production
or parity, whichever is higher.
One of the chief merits of this

pricing plan is its simplicity. While
other proposals require that the
government fix separate prices for
all of the many grades and varie-

ties of each product, the present
plan would avoid interference with
present price mechanisms and al-
low the market to set the differen-
tials between grades. ; Export wheat
would be sold at the same price as
domestic wheat, but ;on the latter
the processors are required to buy
allotment certificates, at a flat price
for each bushel or pound purchased
regardless of grade.
In 1937, for example, the parity

price of wheat was $1.17 and the
cost-of-production (including rent)
according to the U. S. D. A. was
$1.04; the actual price paid the
farmers averaged $1.03 for the en-
tire country. Hence the value of
the certificates would have been
14c—the difference -between $1.17

and $1.03. In 1938, ; however, the
value of the certificates would have
been 43c per bushel.
Both the cotton and wheat bills

include a referendum provision
making possible the ' extension of
this plan to other crops if two-
thirds of the producers so desire.
Rice growers are already discussing
plans for including their crop.
Administration leaders are watch-

ing S. 2395 and S. 2434 with keen
interest, and many of them have
already praised the measure for
avoiding the pitfalls of bureaucracy
while providing really; effective me-
chanisms for protecting farm pric-

State Tightens Up I

On Law To Compel
Accident Reporting

With the Minnesota State High-
way department's traffic accident
reporting bureau entering the third
year of its existence, and with the
public having had two years dur-
ing which to become informed as
to the law's requirements, state
traffic regulation and local peace
officers are being urged by W. F.
Rosenwald, traffic engineer and
director of the Safety division, to
"tighten up" on penalties provided
by law for failure to report ser-
ious accidents on the highway.

The recent session of the legis

lature has made a number of the
changes in the mandatory provision
for the reporting of accidents, and
the following is an outline of the
requirements made of the driver.

Every motor vehicle operator in-
volved in an accident must:

1. Stop at the scene of an acci-
dent and remain there until he 1 has
fulfilled the requirements as to the
giving of information.

2. Give his name and address
and the registration number of the
vehicle he is driving and exhibit
his drivers' license or chauffeur's
license to the person struck, or to
the driver or occupant or person
attending the other vehicle.

3. Render to any person injured
reasonable assistance, including the
carrying of such person to a phy-
sician, surgeon or hospital, if it is

apparent that treatment is neces-
sary, or if such carrying is request-
ed by the injured person.

4. If the other vehicle is unat-
tended, he shall locate and notify

the driver or owner, or a police

officer. The same requirement at-
tends any accident involving a fixed
object legally upon or adjacent to

the highway.
5. If the accident involves per-

sonal injury or death, after stop-
ping and giving assistance, he shall,

by the quickest means of commun-

State Will Install

First Iron Pavement
Plans for the use of the first cast

iron pavement on an experimental
stretch of Minnesota !

highway fea-
tured this week's call for bids.

The cast iron pavement will be
laid under an award for a concrete
pavement job on T. H. No. 53 for

the length of .8 mile, located be
tween .9 mile and 1.6 mile south
of Eveleth. It will comprise 4,846

cubic yards of sand-gravel mater-
ials; 11,474 sq. yards of concrete
paving; 1,325 cubic yards of exca-

vation; 152 type A cast iron pave-

ment blocks; and 1,000 type B cast

iron pavement blocks.

In addition to the vast iron pave-
ment experimental job in St. Louis
County, bids to be received July 7
will include projects in four other
counties for concrete paving and
shouldering, concrete box culverts
stabilized aggregate base, bitumin-

ous surfacing, and sodding.

LARSON
FUNERAL HOME

CAKL B. LARSON
plcensed Funeral Director

Ambulance- Service

Day Phone 61 Nite Phone 148W

MODERN REFRIGERATION

^"! NO MATTER

^WHERE YOU LIVES

Check Your Subscription
Label; If Behind, Renew!

VEL ELECTROLUX
009Kerosene

FOR FREE BOOKtET TODAY

Danielson Bros. .Thief Elver Falls,

: Please send me, without obligation,— infonnstion] about Serrel (Elearolox
icno Refrigerator.

icatlon, notify the local police de-
partment, if within a municipality,
otherwise, the office of the county
sheriff.

6. In every case, if the accident
involves injury, death or apparent
total damage of $50 or more, he
shall, within 24 hours, forward a
written report directly to the Com-
missioner of Highways, St. Paul,
Minn. This report must be made
in addition to any report which
may have made to the local police.
Report forms may be obtained

from local police, any state High-
way patrolman, state Highway dis-
trict maintenance officer, or sher-
iffs or clerks of court, ahd from any
gasoline stations, information booth
and travel bureaus.
The accident reports to the De-

partment of Highways are confi-
dential, for the use of the depart-
ment for accident prevention pur-
poses, and -cannot be used as evi-
dence .in any trial. Therefore, there
need be no hesitancy in reporting
all the facts fully. Naturally, the
morecomplete are the reports, the
more, successful will be the accident
prevention campaign.

WOOD, DRAYING, TRUCKING
and GENERAL HAULING

City Dray & Transfer
MORRIS OLSON

Phone 176' or
Newland Cream Station

DR. H. J. RICE
Dentist

Northern State Bank
Special Attention given to e:

traction and plate work
X-RAY DIAGNOSIS

Evenings By Appointment
Phone 207

STATE FARMERS MUTUAL INSURANCE
CO. WASECA, MINN., OFFERS

HERMAN A. KJOS, Agt.
Residence

515 West 4th Street

Phone
475-R

• Safestfood protection

• Freezes ka cubes, desserts

• Heeds do electricity or water
a> No daBy atteoSoa

• Rmts for few cents aday
• Has do motins parts to wear
• PermaDaotty silent

Danielson Bros. Electric
! Company

Thief River Falls, Minnesota ;

Let Us Make YOUR Windows
Well-dressed with

COLUMBIA
WINDOW SHADES

PAINT & GLASS
SUPPLY CO.

E. A. Emanuel, Mgr.
WE DELIVER PHONE 766

SELECT YOUR

OUTFIT FOR
;

COOLNESS and

COMFORT

at

LIEBERMAN'S

Sport Shirts
Rayon or lightweight cotton

in blue, green, "white and
canary with either long or

short sleeves.

Wash Slacks
Sanforized, cool wash, trous-

ers in light or dark colors.

Stripes or checked patterns.

$0.95
i $2

Swim Trunks
Lastex and wool combinations

in bine, maroon, black or red.

The neatest fitting and feel-

ing swim trunk you'll ever

own at

>2

LIEBERMAK'S
Good Clothes for Men and

Boys
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MISS ILYA SAMUELSON
SPEAKS VOWS SUNDAY

Miss nya M. Samuelson, daugh-

-ter of Mr. and- Mrs. O. Samuelson,

became the bride of Loyd O. Rus-

stad, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. Rus-

ted, at a quiet wedding at the home
of Rev. J: O. Jacobson Sunday at

10 a. m. Rev. Jacobson read the ser-

vices.

./The bride chose her sister, Miss

Lilian Samuelson for her only at-

tendant. Lester Eide was the best

man. , ,

The bride was attired in a street

length two-piece-dress with a navy

fclue skirt of bembridge sheer, and

a white chiffon pleated top, with

dubonnet accessories. She wore a

corsage of white roses. Miss Lillian

Samuelson wore a blue and white

.flowered afternoon dress with white

accessories, and a corsage of roses.

The bride is a graduate of the

local high school and teacher train-

ing department. She has taught in

the rural schools in this community
. for [the past several years. The
groom graduated from the local

high school in 1932, and since his

graduation has been employed in

this city.

The bridal couple left on a wed-
ding trip Sunday for Duluth and
the North . Shore Drive. They will

be gone a week. Upon their return

they will make their home at 714

Knight Ave.

MISS HELGA BERGGREN tVEDS
MELVIN KAUSHAGEN SUNDAY

Miss Helga Berggren, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Gust Berggren, was
united in marriage to Melvin Kau-
shagen, son of Mr. and Mrs. H.

Kaushagen, at a simple wedding
ceremony at the Trinity Lutheran
parsonage Sunday evening. Rev. R.

M. Fjelstad officiated.

The couple was attended by Miss

Ethel Halvorson and Oliver Kau-
shagen. brother of the groom.
The bride wore a white shark-

skin coat over a rose print dress of

street length. She had white acces-

sories and wore a corsage of roses

and sweetpeas. Her attendant. Miss
Halvorson. wore a street length rose

- dress with white accessories.

Following .the services the couple

left for a wedding tirp to Lake of

the Woods and the North Shore
Drive.

MISS PEARL FURUSETH AND
ERNEST HELGENSETH WED
Miss- Pearl Furuseth, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs: P. FuruseUa, and Er-

nest Helgenseth, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ole Helgenseth, were united

in marriage on Sunday afternoon,

June 18, at the Lutheran parson-

age at Mavie. Rev. E. O. Sabo read

the ceremony.

The couple was attended by Mr.

and Mrs. Harry Helgenseth.

The bride wore a dusty rose lace

dress with .white accessories and
the bridesmaid wore a light blue

silk dress.. Both, wore corsages of

mixed flowers". ,,",

Sunday afternoon a reception was
given at the"home of the bride's

parents to a: group of relatives and
friends. A five o'clock dinner was
served. Those present included Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Helgenseth, honor
guests, Mr. and Mrs. O. Helgenseth,
and daughter Evelyn, Alex Larson
and daughter Teckla, Mrs. Ed
Floding of Gully, Mr. and Mrs. E.

T. Ristau, Clarence Lindstrom, and
Mrs. A. Tvedtlie of Gully.

G. B. TVEITS ENTERTAIN
AT RECEPTION SUNDAY

Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Tveit enter-

tained a group of relatives and
friends at their home Sunday af-

ternoon at a reception for Mr. and
Mrs. Auston Brager. Mrs. Brager
was formerly Alice Tveit.

The afternoon was spent in a
social manner after which a buffet
luncheon was served. Garden flow-
ers were used for decorations.
The guests included Mr. and Mrs.

Brager, guests of honor, Mr. and
Mrs. Olaf Neset of International
Falls, Mr. and Mrs. G. Gunstenson
and children of Highlanding, Mr.
and Mrs. G. Asbjornson and Mr.
and Mrs. A. Asbjornson of Oklee,

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Waale and son,
Mrs. Thora Nelson and daughter
Olga, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Gustafson,
Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Ose and family
and Henry Moen of East Grand
Forks.
The honor guests received many

lovely gifts from those present.

day, but springers reacted upward John Whitman Of Steiner
25c on Tuesday..Strong competition
for country material boosted prices.

Good and choice spring lambs made
$9.75 Tuesday, medium to good old

crop lambs going to killers at $6.50-

7.50. Most ewes brought $2.00-3.00.

Strictly good and choice Washing-
ton clippers made $7.75 to packers
Monday, with ewe lambs on breed-
er account at $8.25-8.75, and thin
wethers $6.75 to feeders,

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Schplin, Red
Lake Falls, June 22, a boy.

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph. Steinhauer,
City, June 28, a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred TJlrichi Red

Lake Falls, June 24, a boy.

Mr. and Mrs. Frances Cloutier,

City, June 25, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Johnson,
City, June 25, a girl.

Mi. and Mrs. Edward Scott, City,

June 25 ,a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brezney, City,

June 25, a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Peterson, Mid-

dle River, June 24, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. John Flodstrom,
Viking, June 27, a boy.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Coan, Good-
ridge, June 28, a girl.

Mr. arid Mrs. R. C. Dailey, Holt,

June 26, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Monson,
Oklee, June 27, a boy.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wright, Plum-
mer, June 29, twin girls.

RANDEN

LOCAL MARKETS
GRAIN

No. 1 Dark Northern
Dark No. 58 lb. test
No. 1 Red Durum
Hard Amber .Durum
Amber Durum
Barley '

Flax i

Oats
i

Rye
Yellow Corn
Mixed Corn

.60

.59

.48

.53

.52

.29

1.45

.20

29
.31

.30

POULTRY
Capons, 9 lbs. and over 22
Capons, 8 to 9 lbs. ^21

Capons, 7 to 8 lbs. .19

Capons, 6 to 7 lbs. .17

Capons, under 6 lbs. .15

Slips ..15

Leghorn. Broilers, 1% lbs. over .10

Heavy Hens .10

Light Hens -07

Colored Broilers, 2 to 5 lbs. .12

Guinea Hens, each .25

Cocks .07

Tame RabDits .07

EGGS

MRS. E. HELGENSETH IS
FETED AT SHOWER TUESDAY
Mrs. Ernest Helgenseth was guest

of honor at a surprise linen shower
given at the Orphie Bjerke home
Tuesday evening.
A social evening was enjoyed af-

ter which a delicious lunch was
served by the self-invited guests.

Mrs. Helgenseth received many
lovely gifts from the assembled
guests. The guests included Mrs.
Helgenseth, honor guest, Mesdames
Ray Hartman, H. Beauregaard, W.
Jorgenson, Nels Flom, W. Peterson
of Middle River, E. Dunrood, H.
Cheney, R. Risdal, O. Helgenseth,
P. Furuseth, R. Slettvedt of Oklee,

L. Morehouse, V. Kooyer, and the

Misses Fern and Lillian Peterson

of Middle River, Teckla Helgen-
1

seth and Iris Larson.

ZION LUTHER LEAGUE
WILL MEET SUNDAY

The Zion Luther League will

meet Sunday evening at the Sannes
farm home two miles north cf the
folf course. Mrs. Gilfred Sannes
and Miss Clara Olson will be the
hostesses.

Rev. E. L. Tungseth will speak
and vocal duets will be given by
Misses Alice and Florence Brede-
son.

PARCEL SHOWER FETES
MRS. M. NELSON FRIDAY

Mrs. Millard A. Nelson was guest

of honor at a miscellaneous parcel

shower given Friday evening at the

home of Mrs. James Steen. The
evening was spent in a" social man-
ner after which a delicious lunch-

eon was served.

The honor guest was the recipient

of many lovely and useful gifts

from the assembled guests who were

Mesdames J. S. Steen, A. J. Berg,

Thora Nelson, C. E. JHellquist, Jack

Houfek, I. Quist, Alv Vistaunet, O.

C. Granum, O. F. Halldin, R. Lind-.

strom, R. Sculthorp, A. S. Stein-

hauer, M.' Bothun, M. Larson, C.

Wennberg, M. Hanson, J. Rolland,

C. Evenson and the Misses Pen-

hryn Nelson and Ida Steenerson.

GLADYS LARSON SPEAKS
NUPTIAL VOWS SUNDAY

Miss Gladys Larson and Oscar
Erickson, both of Goodridge, were

united in marriage Sunday after-

noon at the Zion Lutheran parson-

age, with Rev. E. L. Tungseth read-

ing the services.

The couple was attended by Miss
Laura Larson, sister of the bride.

Miss Arlene Bois, Victor Sund and
Vernon Evenson.
A wedding dinner was given fol-

lowing the ceremony at*a Goodridge
cafe to the bridal couple and the
attendants.
The couple will make their home

at the Carl Erickson farm near
Goodridge.

PAST PRESIDENTS PARLEY
ENTERTAINS AT LUNCHEON

MISS GENA JONES IS
MARRIED HERE TUESDAY

Miss Gena Jones and Palmer
Paulson, both of Goodridge, were
united in marriage at the Trinity
Lutheran parsonage Tuesday after-
noon at 3 o'clock. Rev. R. M. Fjel-
stad officiated.

The couple was attended by Miss
Elida Jones and Leonard Olson.
They will make their home on a
farm near Goodridge.

Barrymore Film Tells

Tale Of Family Pride

Unique in theme, setting and
character is 'The Great Man Votes*
the quaintly titled photoplay which
begins Sunday at the Avalon Thea-
tre and which brings John Barry-
more in its leading role. Laid in
and around New York during the
Prohibition era, this is the story
of a man once prominent in schol
arly pursuits and still great in his
potentialities, but now bogged down
by lack of ambition, being caught
up by the force of circumstances,
and—with the aid of his two wist
fully eager and idolizing children
—being again thrust to eminence,
and started on a career that prom-r
ises a roseate rather than a drably
tragic future.

The story is as distinguished as
the cast. It revolves around the
pathetic figure of Gregory Vance,
once a brilliant scholar and educa-
tor, who since the death of his
wife has slid down the social scale
until he has become a night watch-
man, living with his young son and
daughter in a ramshackle .old home
lost among the skyscrapers of a
great city. Much of his scanty in-
come Vance spends for bootleg li-

quor; but his youngsters loyally de-
fend him as a great man; despite
the sneers of their schoolmates. This
loyalty gets-; them into trouble with
the tough/young son of Iron Hat
McCarty, the "district political boss,
and to avoid' Iron Hat's vengeance,
the two decide

1

to run away. In do-
ing so they encounter their wealthy
aunt and uncle, who plan to take
them away from Vance and bring
them up properly.

Mr. Jacobson and son Joe of

Wanaska called at the George Bar-
nett home Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Alstromand

Mr .and Mrs. John Lund and Lars
Skog were among the picknickers

at Malung Saturday, the occasion

being the Midsummer Day Swedish
picnic.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Knutson and
family motored to Wanaska Friday
evening for the Ole Borgen show.
Mr. and Mrs. .

Charlie Dedrick
and family moved to Karlstad last

week where they plan to make their

home for some time.

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Tyson and
Pearl Tyson of International Falls

and Johnny Yhat of Milwaukee
spent the week end with the Emil
Ostlund family.

Mr. and Mrs. George Barnettand
Martin Jacobson spent Sunday at

the E. M. Barnett home.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Herron of

Crookston and Harry Evans" spent

the week end at the Axel Evans
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Ostlund and

Thelma and Ruth spent Sunday
with Eleanor Ostlund who is em-
ployed near Thief River Falls.

Ida Belle Davy is helping Mrs.

Bernice Meek with her household
duties.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Czeh called

at the Emil Ostlund home Monday
evening.
Martin Jacobson and Glen Evans

called at the Davy home Sunday.
The yearly assessor meeting was

held at the Robert Alstrom home
Monday.

Grade No. 1

Medium Grade
Grade No. 2

Passes Away Thursday

John N. Whitman, a resident in

the Steiner community for the past
55 years, passed away at his home
at Steiner Thursday.

He was born Feb. 29, 1864, at
Somerville, Mass., - and came with
his parents to Ashley, where he liv-

ed until 1884 when he moved to

Excel township. A short time later

he homesteaded a farm near Stein-

er, where he had since made his
home.. He was married to Miss Katie
Warring, Nov. 16, 1895.

Besides his wife, he is survived
by one daughter, Mrs. L. A. Meyer
of this city, one brother, W. P.
Whitman of Yreka, Calif., and four
sisters, Mrs. C. F. Hugus, Portland,
Ore., Mrs. Theo. Farrington, Dallas,
Ore., Mrs. F. H. Witney, St. Cloud,
and Mrs. D. E. King of Chehales,
Wash.
Funeral services were held Mon-

day afternoon at 2 o'clock at the
Larson Funeral chapel, with Rev,
E. A. Cooke and Rev. Smith offi-

ciating. Interment was made in the
Greenwood cemetery.

BUTTERFAT
Sweet
Grade No. 2
Grade No. 3

Reports Rapid Progress
In Adult Education

Jean Severson Passes On
At Local Hospital Friday

Jean Severson of Fordville, N. D..

passed away at a local hospital on
Friday following a lengthy illness.

She was born Nov'. 24, 1924 at

Fordville, N. D.; and had lived there

all her life. She was taken to the
local hospital about a month ago.

She is survived by her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Severson, one
brother and two sister, Marjorie,

Wallace and Charlotte, all of Ford-
ville.

Funeral services were conducted
Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock at

Fordville. Rev. S. K. Knutson of-

ficiated and interment was made
in the church cemetery.

State Farm Managers'
Tour Set For July 6-8

An event of great interest to ag-
riculturalists and special import-
ance to county agents, agricultural
instructors and farm managers Is

the annual Minnesota Farm Man-
agers' association tour of progres-
sive and successful farms in south-
ern Minnesota, which starts this
year at the Minnesota Valley Can-
ning Co. plant in LeSueur, Thurs-
day, July 6, at 9 a. m. Visitors are
welcome at any one or all of the
farms to be visited during the 3
days of the tour, says Dr. G. A.
Pond, University Farm, association
secretary-treasurer.
Following trips around LeSueur

in the morning to see well-managed
farms in the canning area, the
group will move south and west in

the afternoon to the E. H. Schloe-
man beef farm and. the Fred Hovde
and Son diversified farm at La-
Salle.

On Friday, July 7, the tour will

start at the Waseca Experiment
Station in the morning and four
other farms in the area are to be
visited before Rochester is reached
that night.
Saturday morning, July 8, will be

spent on Soil Conservation Demon-
stration farms in the Winona dis-
trict.

SOUTH SAINT PAUL
LIVESTOCK MARKET

Steady Trend In Fed Cattle, Grassy

Kinds Under Seasonal Advance;

Hogs Advance

(Contributed)
Adult education which has been

conducted in School District No. 11

under the direction of C. C. Tor-
gerson is rapidly drawing the at-

tention of Kratka, Wyandotte, and
outside districts. ' Regular sessions

have been conducted since March,
starting out with a very nice at-

tendance.
Subject matter to be discussed at

each session is left to the decision
of the audience. Parliamentary drill

chosen at the first session has been
the constant matter each week up
to the present time, which has
showed outstanding advance. Indi-

viduals taking active interest are
finding themselves better suited
citizens; they are learning to ex-
press themselves freely in public due
to formal practice.
Not only is parliamentary drill

the 'ace" feature of this education
but in addition, current events are
discussed fully. Any discussion
brought up is given a complete de-
railed answer.

The latest session, held Thursday,
June 22, was the last opportunity
for optional selection of secretary.
A permanent secretary was chosen
to be in office for the rest of the
sessions.

Watch for the "Progress" of our
adult education each week. This
project is being sponsored by the
Works Progress Administration.
Regular sessions are held every

Thursday evening commencing at
nine o'clock.-

Kenneth B. Jorgenson, sec.

Last Rites Held For
Florentine Hoffman

Florentine Hoffman passed away
at Fergus Falls Tuesday of last

week at the age of 63 years.

She was born in Germany in 1875

and had migrated to this country

as a small girl with her parents.
Her survivors are her two broth-

ers. John and Constantine Hoffman
of Holt.
Funeral services were conducted

at the St. Bernard Catholic church
Saturday morning at 8 o'clock with
Father A. I. Merth officiating. In-

terment was made in the St. Ber-

nard cemetery.

Fisherman Uses 5 Lines
Without Disobeying Law
Game Warden Streich of Moor-

head tells a goad story about him-

self that happened recently while
the alert warden .was down at the
lake investigating the fishing. With
his high-powered field glasses he-

discovered a man who had four
or five lines tied to his boat and
hanging into the water in addition
to a rod and reel in his hand. Mr.
Streich proceeded to see that jus-
tice was done by- ordering the fel-

low to pull into shore for using

"

more than one line. Not only did
the man refuse to come in but he
emphasized his disobedience to the
command with a few unkind re-
marks. Upon this display of stub-
bornness, Mr. Streich ordered the
man lines pulled in. You can im-
agine the warden's embarrassment
when the end of each line disclos-
ed a bottle of beer securely attach-
ed. Mr. Streich is still enjoying a
good laugh on himself.

DR. PETER'S

MAGOLO

'1

(Formerly known as Dr.
Peter's Stomach Vigor)

for—"Summer Complaint'*

SPECIAL O bottles $1
Trial Offer La Postpaid

Acts immediately to relieve diar-
rhea, cramps and vomiting due to
"Summer Complaint." Used over
50 years. Pleasant tasting.

Dr.PeterFahmey&SonsCo.
2501 Washington Blvd., Chicago, 111.

(Delivered Free of Duty in Canada)

FOR INSECT KILLING GET §

DWIN |

The Ideal Insecticide "

i
The dangerous hazards of mixing aud storing 1
such poisonous preparations as the arsenicals, |
fluorides and nicotine compounds by inexperien- |
ced persons are minimized when using DWIN. |

BDWIN has the dual advantage of killing insects |
in your home as well as those inyour garden. • It |
requires no mixing, preparing or changing in |
any way

_
and minimizes the possible dangers |

which exist when the above named poisonous |
preparations are used . . in fact DWIN can be |
used in and around places where foods, are stor- |
ed. DWIN contains Pyrethrum, long known for j
its potent contact insecticidal properties. In the §
home DWIN has a fragrance like a bouquet of §
flowers, it is in fact "as fragrant as flowers in I
May"

,

•

'

|
with small ^Q. §
dispenser-. HT^U 1Quart Can

Quart Can with large
dispenser 1

.

69c

The Past Presidents Parley en-

tertained at a 12 o'clock luncheon
today at the Log Cabin in the Palm
Garden Cafe in honor of Mrs. E.

. P. Wright and Mrs. G. L. Biddick
on their birthday anniversaries.

. The table was decorated with gar-

den flowers and beautifully decor-
ated birthday cakes. The honor
guests were presented with birthday
gifts from the members.

MARRIAGE IS ANNOUNCED
Announcements have been re-

ceived here of the marriage of Miss
Margaret Agnes Hoglin, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hoglin of Boul
der, Colo., formerly of this city, to

Paul K. Sievers, also of Boulder.

The couple were married Monday,
June 12th, at Boulder; -where they
will make their home.

Moorhead Officials Back
After Check On Bombing
James A. Garrity, Clay county

1 attorney. Sheriff Rosco S. Brown,
and Max Baines of the state crim-
inal apprehension bureau, returned
Saturday after an absence of sev-
eral days in which they were mak-
ing investigations in connection
with the recent fatal bombing of
Milton Lee of Moorhead. Brown
and Raines were in Chicago and
Garrity was in Minneapolis and
Iowa. The officials said they fol-
lowed several leads, but found noth-
ing new of "any material benefit
Lee was killed two weeks ago when
a dynamite . stick fastened to the
starter of- his car exploded as he
was about to start the car.

South St. Paul, Minn., June 27,

1939: Cattle supplies at South St.

Paul increased during the first two

days of this week as compared with

the same time a week ago, the Fed-

eral-State Market News Review re-

ports. More replacement stock ap-

peared in the receipts, and accord-

ingly the supply of grain-feds was

not burdensome. Slaughter steers

and yearlings sold mostly steady.

Yearlings, continued to get best ac-

tion, while steers over 1000 pounds
were relatively slow. Fed yearling

heifers ruled steady to strong but

cows sold weak to 25c lower, a sea-

sonal change in line with the grassy

condition of the present crop. Bulls

were largely steady. Pressure ap-

peared on vealers Tuesday with

spots 50c lower. Replacement cattle

were active and steady. Medium to

good fed steers bulked at $8.00-9.00

some good to choice lots making
$9.10-9.35. Good .. to choice heifers

earned $8.00-9.00, grassy and warm-
ed up kinds $650-7.50. Beef cows
bulked at $5.75-6.50, with low cut-

ters and cutters $4.50-5.50. Sausage
bulls bulked at $6.00-6.75, top $7.00.

Plain and medium stock steers sold

freel yat $7.00-7.75, medium and
good lots $8.00-8.75. Vealers topped
at $10.00, most good and choice

$8.00-9.50. Plain and medium dairy

cows at $45.00-65.00 were mainly
steady, good selections reaching
$85.00.

Net changes in the hog market
since the close of last week were
small. The Tuesday top at $6.90 was
5c higher, with bulk sales about
steady to 5c up. Expanded arrivals

on Tuesday caused a bearish feel-

ing to the trade, but the heaviest
shipping support in several months
prevented much of a downturn.
Sows currently are selling at $4.70-

5.60, with 350 lb. sows and down
at $5.15-5.60.

Old crop slaughter lambs and
springers suffered a 50c loss Mon-

Red Lake 4-H Clubs Hold
Picnic At Terrebonne

J. O. Christianson, superintend-
ent of the school of agriculture at
University Farm, St. Paul, and A.
G. Mereness, director of organiza-
tion of the Minnesota Farm Bureau
association were the principal
speakers at the annual joint picnic
of the Red Lake County Farm Bur-
eau association and the Red Lake
County 4-H clubs at the old mill
site at Terrebonne dam Saturday.
The LaFayette high school band of
Red Lake Falls played.

Place your want-ad in the
Forum. You can be sure
of results!

Scrap Iron

We will be loading a car on
the Soo track beginning on
Monday, July 3, until Friday,
July 7. We will pay $4^5 per
ton, loaded in car. Ton wflJ

findT this a very goad time to
sell your iron.

NORTHERN TRADING CO.

ZEPHYR CLEANERS
Furs, Velvets, Woolens and Silks
Odorless dry-cleaned. Non-fading

Non-Shrinking
Altering & Hemstitching

Phone 960 313 3rd St
We Call For And Deliver

WfiveS

HARD KNOCKS

• LOWE BROTHERS QUICK
DRYING FLOOR ENAMEL is

a real floor finish. It's so tough
that it withstands the hardest

kind of wear. It's easy to apply

—dries in a few hours—and is

easy to keep clean. For either

wood or cement interior -floors;

Ask us about this long-lasting

floor enamel!

Use the Robertson Payment Plan
for your remodeling, repairing
and repainting!

K One Stop Service Station

P. Tommerdahl, Mgr. Phone 211

THE

ROBERTSON

LUMBER CO.
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4TH OF JULY
CELEBRATION

Plummer Auditorium
GIVEN BY THE

PLUMMER ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

The program will consist of numbers by the .Thief River

Falls Drum Corps, Band selections, baseball game, St. Hflaire

vs. Plummer, and athletic stunts and races.

Big Dance in the Evening
in the Plummer Auditorium

A YOUNG MAN
WITH AN IDEA!

HIS IDEA AND FORUM
PRINTING "PUT IT OVER"

This young man had a swell idea for a

mailing piece. He told us about it. We
printed it and mailed it. His boss liked

the increased sales, and our young
friend liked increased pay.

We have years of experience in print-

ing creative sales pieces. You get most
economy and most results, when you
phone 444 for printing service. Make
a point of calling today, and we will

show you how others have profited.

LOW COST PRINTING

Tri-County Forum
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Jpcocal Happenings
"Spirit Of Culver'? Vivid
Proof Of America's Faith

- Air and Mrs. Oscar Wedul spent I

Sunday fishing at Gull Lake.

Miss Doris Wells left today for

Minneapolis where she will visit

friends for some time.

Mr and Mrs. John Gullingsrud

and children visited relatives at

Gary Sunday.

Extra pants free with a made-
to-measure suit at Zephyr Clean-

ers. ^ 13

Miss Hazel Knitter spent the week
end at her parental home at Viking.

Mr. and Mrs. John Mork of

Grand Forks visited at the H. H.

Arhart and A. J. Borry homes on

Friday.

Donald Olson and Phil Prichard

spent the week end at Detroit

Lakes.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Longren

spent the week end fishing at Roy
Lake.

Boh Larson of St. Paul was e

week end guest at the C. D. Gus-

tafson home.

Miss Helen Holmgren returned

Tuesday after having spent a short

time visiting friends at Minnea-
polis..

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Hensrud and
children spent the week end visit-

ing at the home of Mrs. Hensrud's

parents at Gilby, N. D.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vik and
daughter Miss Frances Vik of Little

Rock. Ark., spent Sunday on a fish-

ing trip to Twin Lakes.

Robert Douville left Tuesday for

Minneapolis to resume his studies

in music at the University. This

will be his fourth year at the U.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph- Fisher' left

Sunday for Bemidji and Detroit

Lakes where they will spend
week's vacation.

Lloyd Ballingrud arrived Friday

from Fort Snelling to spend several

weeks with his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. M. H. Ballingrud.

Miss Harriet O'Hara left Sunday

for International Falls where she

will spend some time with her sis-

ter, Mrs. Henry Thompson.

Miss Anne Amen arrived Friday

from Minneapolis to spend some
time at her home here, being call-

ed by the illness of her mother.

Mrs. E. O. Mogenson. and daugh-
ters arrived this - morning from
Pasadena, Calif., to spend a week
at the W. W. Prichard, Jr., home.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Archambault
and children left Saturday for Vir-

ginia where they will spend a week
visiting relatives.

A timely drama of youth, its eag-
er hopes, dreams and ambitions is

revealed when "Spirit of Culver"
opens at the Falls Theatre next
Sunday.

j

Jackie Cooper and Freddie Bar-
tholomew share starring' honors in

the picture which -turns! the spot-

light on boys of the modern gener-
ation and the way they! are train

ed for the future.

Ideally suited to their roles- in the
carefully written screenplay the
two Juvenile stars turn in realistic

and convincing performances.
Supporting players who contrib-

ute to the high entertainment qual-
ity of the drama are Andy Devine
as the solicitous mess sergeant,
Henry Hull as the father and Tim
Holt as the cadet captain. Gene
Reynold's work in a difficult emo-
tional scene is a standout.
The story concerns itself with

what, happens to Cooper, a home-
less, disillusioned boy in a bread-
line, when he is handed a scholar-
ship and given a chance to prove
himself at Culver. Bitterness over

his father's death in the war, com-
plicates his life at school. How his

fellow cadets, and especially his

room-mate, Bartholomew, help him
discover himself makes for an In-

spiring narrative.

Moving at a smart pace through
every reel, the picture reveals a
keen understanding of; boys, the

drama of their laughter, tears and
heartaches.

Mrs. Lars Amble, formerly of this

city, returned to her home at Grand
Forks Sunday after having spent a

few days visiting friends here.

Mrs. Hazel Halgrim, city librar-

ian, left Sunday for the Twin Cities

where she is attending to business

matters this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Solheim, Miss

Celia Halland and Norman Johnson
motored to Red Lake Falls Sunday
and enjoyed a picnic lunch in the

park.

Lester Campbell of Park River,

??. D.. arrived Sunday and is spend-

ing a few days at the home of his

sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Oaks.

Kenneth Ballingrud who is em-
ployed at Burbank, Calif., arrived

Sunday to spend the summer, with

his parents. Mr. and Mrs. M. H.

Ballingrud.

Mrs. L. S. Hess and son Philip

and daughter Genevieve left Fri-

day for Isle where they will spend

some time visiting at Mrs. Hess'

parental home.

Arthur Douville returned Tuesday
from Minneapolis where he has
competed his fourth year at the

University. He is a student in law
school.

Miss Helen Newberry returned to

Fertile Sunday evening after hav-

ing spent the week end visiting rel-

atives here.

Mr .and Mrs. Lloyd Nereson and
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Christensen

spent the week end fishing at Twin
Lakes.

Cyril Havel, who is employed at

Fargo, spent the week end at the

home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Havel.

State's First Crop Game
Birds Are Distributed

- First of the new crop .of ring-
necked pheasants from the Madelia
state game farm will be. released
this week in some of the southwest-
ern counties, according to announ-
cement of the state division of
game and fish. Distribution will
continue during the summer -as the
birds develop.
Releases of bobwhite quail and

ohukar partridges from the Carlos
Avery state farm -will begin July
6th. Meanwhile, the hatching at the
farms continues, with all available
facilities taxed to capacity. Plans
call for equalling or bettering the
all-time record of 1938 when over
50,000 birds were released from the
two farms.
Meanwhile, reports from -the

pheasant territory indicate that
there is about a 30 per cent im-
provement in the natural hatch
over last year, when heavy rains
in the crucial season destroyed
great number of birds.

Reports indicate that the chukar
partridges released in every county
in the state last year came through
the winter In good shape and are
coming out with good broods of
young.
Throughout the northwestern

part of the state, the pinnated
grouse, or prairie chicken, . is re-
ported to be making a substantial
recovery, while- the ruffed grouse
in the north wooded section shows
a good Increase.

is in charge of the station. He an*
nounces that again this year a pro-
minent faculty will offer courses in
elementary and advanced biology,
and will provide an opportunity for
research and investigation in fresh
water biology.
Students will be housed In mod-

ern dormitory cabins of rough logs
on the shore of famous Lake Itasca.
The main forestry lodge with as-
sembly room and large fireplace

provides the meeting place for the
classes and evening symposia. The
main laboratory of the station is a
large, .well .lighted; two story log

work and study, and an Interest

in the liberal movement.
Summer session applications are

being made to David Beardsley f Ex-
ecutive Secretary, Commonwealth
College, Mena, Arkansas.

AUTOMOBILE DRIVERS
DEFY LOCOMOTIVE

Two Canadian tourists who had
been associating with John Barley-
corn for a considerable time defied

a locomotive one morning recently

«uue,. .W«m .ubiucu; *ww *««, «* near J^" ^ fln(* ^ t0 teU ^
building, and the entire camp and tale. They stopped their car square-

all laboratory and dormitory 1 build
ings are electrically lighted.

Mrs. A. L. Hoover and daughter
Mary Jane arrived Wednesday from
Chicago and will spend some time
at the home of Mrs. J. M. Bishop,

Miss Ida Bergland returned to

her home, at Mondovi, Wis., Thurs-

day after having spent a short time
visiting relatives here.

Howard Lund, Luther Fjelstad

and Adrian Magnuson returned on
Sunday from the Lake of the Woods
where they had spent the past week
attending Bible Camp.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schuster, ac
comoanied by L. C. Schuster of

Omaha. Neb., left on Saturday for

Black Bay where they will spend
some time on a fishing trip.

Mrs. Leonard Johnson, Mrs. Ar-
thur Johnson, Mrs. Paul Harris,

Howard Buck and Miss Dorothy
Johnson spent Friday visiting with
friends at Grand Forks.

- Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Christian-

son and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred John-

son spent Tuesday in Fargo visiting

friends and also attending to busi-

ness matters.

Miss Inga HOmme, T. Boe and
T. B. Aakness of Oklee were week
end guests at the home of Mrs.
Thora Nelson. While here they at-

tended the Setesdalslag.

Misses Rosella Mandt and Mar-
garet Gunelson spent the week end

at Bemidji and Warroad. They were
accompanied by Lowell Johnson of

St. Paul.

Miss Harriet Oien, who is taking
nurses training at Duluth, is visit-

ing relatives in this city this week.

She has also been visiting relatives

at Shellv.

Knute Loyland returned to his

home at Thompson, N. D., Sunday
after having spent the week end
at the home of his sister, Mrs.
Thora Nelson.

Donald Collins and Luther Tor-
gerson returned Saturday from a
week's vacation spent at Detroit
Lakes, Fergus Falls and Minneapo-
lis.

Miss Dorothy Luxenburg return-
ed to Bemidji Wednesday after hav-
ing spent the past week with friends

here. She was formerly employed
in this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Neset left
_
on

Sunday for their home at Interna-
tional Falls after having spent the
week end visiting relatives here and
also attending the Setesdalslag.

Rains Aid Tuber Crop;
Urges Insect Battle

Potatoes in the Red River Valley

counties have fortunately escaped
for the most part early summer
drought damage suffered by other

crops, according to T. M. McCall,
superintendent of the Northwest
School and Station, Crookston. The
rainfall records compiled from 14

cooperators in the potato fertilizer

tests in Clay, Norman and Polk
counties indicate subnormal rain-

fall for May. The rainfall during
June has been generous with heavy
showers of from one to three inch-
es at points near the Red River
with considerably less in east Nor-
man and central Polk counties.

Adequate moisture has prevailed

throughout the planting and early

growing season throughout the ma-
jor portion of Kittson and Marsh'
all coutnies. The most difficult

problem facing potato growers " at

the present time is the battle with
insects. Grasshoppers in some lo-

calities will be a greater menace to

potatoes than the common potato
beetle. Small insects such as flea

beetles have already made their

presence known and should be in-

cluded in the list of enemies in

the spray program.
Grasshoppers will be migrating

soon from alfalfa, sweet clover and
grain fields and potato growers
should put out poison bait barriers

around the fields and- Spread bait

in the fields as soon as hoppers
move in. Field spraying should
start on potatoes this year just as
soon as plants are 4 to 6 inches

high. The potato plants will need
to have complete coverage of leaves

and stem with a combination spray
of both poison and fungicide. The
common .poison, calcium arsenate,

should be supplemented with about
one-fourth Paris Green this year
to speed up the kill of leaf-eating

insects. The poison should be mix-
ed with the Bordeaux spray for

liquid sprayers or with copper lime

dust for the dry sprays. To safe-

guard the crop, the potato grower
should this year keep the foliage

coated with spray which may re-

quire spraying once each week to

protect new foliage as it develops

at less frequent intervals after the
foliage is fully developed.

Ore Shipments Show
Increase Over 193S

Operations' on state pwned mines
up to June 9th this year showed
an increase of about 65 per cent
over 1938, according to the division

of lands and minerals. Total ship-
ments to this date are 1,600,000 tons
as compared with 920,000 tons last

year. The figure for 1937, Minne-
sota's banner iron ore year, to the
same date was 4,400,000.

Ore is being shipped from ten of

the state owned mines, and four of

these are shipping concentrates.

Three of the concentrate shippers

are washing ore, and one is sinter-

ing.

A comparative statement for May
31 shows that of 2,713,000 tons ship

ped from all mines in the state,

1,100,000 were from state owned
mines.

Registration for this summer, ses-

sion should be made during June or
July with the registrar's office on
either the 'Minneapolis campus or
University Farm. If college credit

Is desired, official transcripts of
high school, normal school or col-

lege work should be enclosed. For
a detailed summer session bulletin,

write the Registrar's Office, Uni-
versity Farm, St. Paul.

West Coast Pastor To
Hold Goodridge Meeting

According to a statement by Rev.
E. L. Tungseth of this city, Rev,

Anker S. Berg of Tacoma, Wash.,
will speak at evening services next
week in the First Lutheran church
at Goodridge. The services will be-
gin Wednesday evening, July 5th,

at 8 o'clock, and continue through
the week.
Rev. Berg is one of the leading

Lutheran pastors of ' Tacoma. He
will continue with a week of ser-

vices in Thief River Falls begin-
ning Tuesday, July 11th. The ser-

vices in the city will be under the
auspices of The Lutheran Tent
Mission and will be sponsored joint-

ly by the Augustana and the Zion
Lutheran churches.

ly on the railroad track and re

fused to move. A freight train was
coming. The engineer blew his

whistle but they did not move or

get out of the car. The engineer
stopped his train

:
(a slow moving

freight) and it took the whole train

crew to persuade the tourists to

move.

FERTILE ATTORNEY, 83,

FATHER OF 18TH CHILD

At 83 years Henry "LV Gaylord,
Fertile attorney, is the father of a

bouncing son, his eighteenth child.
Mrs. Gaylord, 40, his third wife, has
given birth to seven of his 15 living
children, Gaylord has lived in.Eer^.;
tile more than 60 years. 1

CROOKSTON ' PRISONER ,

IS BACK FOR TRIAL.

Darby Anderson was brought.

-

back from Crookston this week by
Deputy Sheriff Reiersgaard and Js
awaiting trial on a theft "charge
preferred by a cafe owner here. It

is expected the bearing wfll-be^htekf"

the latter part of this week.
. r .

Patronize our advertisers

DR. H. B. NEWELL
M. D. C., V. S-

Expert on all diseases of "poultry

and other animals

ADVICE AND COUNSEL FREE
Phone 158

Farmers Union State
Wide Picnic Billed

Commonwealth College
Plans Summer Courses

The Minnesota Farmers Union
will hold its annual state-wide pic-

nic at Itasca State Park next Sun-
day, July 2nd.
The speakers for the day will be:

John Vesecky, president, National
Farmers Union, from Kansas; Emil
Loriks, National Board Member of

the Farmers Union, from South
Dakota; Harold E. Stassen, gover-
nor of Minnesota, was also to ap-
pear on this program but on ac-

count of the Governors Conference
in New York he is unable to attend.

A representative of the governor
may be there.

Songs, music and a Junior pro-
gram will be presented. Refresh-
ments will be served.

Itasca Nature Study
Course Begins July 31

. The Biological Station summer
session of .the University of -Minne-

sota, held amidst the towering
pines of beautiful Itasca State

Park, will be offered for the fifth

consecutive year, July 31 to Sep-
tember 1, for college graduates and
undergraduates, high school and
nature study teachers and others
interested.
Dr. A .A. Granovsky of the en-

tomology staff at University Farm

Labor Unions Protest
Labor Law Results

Mr. and Mrs. Halvor Loyland and
daughters Genievieve . and Tillie

speni the week end visiting at the

Thora Nelson home and with other

relatives.

Mrs. Ralph Nelson and daughter
arrived Wednesday from Detroit,

Mich., to spend some time visiting

relatives here. She was formerly
Helen Mousley of this city.

Mr .and Mrs. Alvin Naplin of

Rochester arrived Saturday - and
spent the week end at the home of

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gust
Naplin.

Billie McKechnie arrived Sunday
from Grand Forks where he had
spent several weeks visitirig his

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Mc-
Kechnie visited at Gilby over the
^eek end and Billie returned with
them.

Miss Irene Tasa of International
Falls visited friends here Tuesday.
She was formerly employed in this
city. She left Tuesday evening for
the Twin Cities to spend part of
her vacation there with relatives.

:
;vMrs. Perry Larson returned to
her home at Rugby, N. D., Monday
lifter having visited relatives" here
for several days. "While here she
was a guest at the Louise Anderson
and Engelst^d homes.

I-'The Misses Edla Erickson, Doro
t&y Ulvin and Edith Skoglund re
turned Monday from Roseau where
they had spent the week end visit-

ing relatives. They were accompan-
ied here by Miss Vivian Skoglund,
who will visit relatives here a short
time before going on to Minneapo-
lis where she Is a student nurse.

Many of the best known names
in the progressive liberal and labor
movements in this country appear
on the list of special lecturers for

the summer session of Common-
wealth College, just announced. The
term of the labor school, which is

located in the Ouachita mountains,
eleven miles west of Mena, Arkan-
sas, begins July 3.

The special lecturers and the
dates on which each will begin his

week's lectures, follow: July 3, Carl
Haessler, managing editor, the Fed-
erated Press, "The International
Scene." July 10, Wm. Sentner, vice

president, United Electrical and Ra-
dio Workers of America, "Problems
of Labor." July 17, Ivan Tarnowsky,
Dallas, Texas housing expert, "La-
bor Research Technique." July 24,

Morris Engel, New York City edu-
cational director, American League
for Peace and Democracy, "Labor
Law." July '

31, Claude Williams,

Commonwealth director and south-
ern agricultural leader, "Religion

and Labor." August 7, Ira Latimer,

secretary, Chicago Civil Liberties

Committee, "Teaching Workers.'"

August 14, Murray Young, Brook-
lyn College instructor and writer,

"Trends in Cultural Movements.''
August 21, Charles George, educa-

tor, "A Psychology for Workers."
Commonwealth College is unique

among American educational insti-

tutions. It is cheaper to go to the

school, than to remain unemployed
since a part of each student's

maintenance Is earned by the work
of his own two hands. Faculty
members work with the students at

industrial labor twenty hours each

week, maintaining the school.

The college has the nation's best

labor library, a collection including

10,000 books and regularly receiv-

ing almost 250 periodicals. There
are no entrance requirements ex-

cept intelligence, willingness to

2 MOORHEAD MEN CONVICTED
IN U. S. BANK FUND TRIAL

Mrs. C. E. Hellquist and daugh-
ters Harriet and Marjorie left Tues-
day evening for Minneapolis from
where Miss Harriet wiH go on to

New York to attend school during
the summer. Mrs. Hellquist and
Marjorie will remain there for a
week's visit with relatives.

Phyllis, Eleanor and James
Steen arrived Wednesday from Bar-
aboo. Wis., where they had spent
the past three weeks visiting their
grandmother, Mrs. W. G. Smith.
Mrs. Smith accompanied them here
and will spend -; some time at the
J. S. Steen home.

Mrs. Anna Vistaunet returned on
Tuesday evening from Minneapolis
where she had been "a delegate to
the National convention of the
Daughters of Norway. She had also
been a. delegate to the state assem-
bly of the Rebekahs at Brainerd
before going to Minneapolis.

A federal court jury Saturday at
Fergus Falls convicted two Moor-
head men for misapplication of
funds of the American State bank
of Moorhead but sentencing was
deferred.
In an unusual procedure, the jury

returned a guilty verdict against
P. B. Erickson, former cashier, who
previously had pleaded guilty. He
was convicted on five counts total-
ing $6,100. J. T. Lylel, produce man,
well known in the Red River Valley,
was convicted on three of five

counts of aiding and abetting Erick-
son.
Court attaches said it was the

first time in 25 years that a jury
had returned a verdict against
person who had already pleaded
guilty.

Equality

Father—Why is it that you are
always at the bottom of the class?
Johnny—It doesn't make any dif-

ference, daddy, they teach the same
things at -both ends.

A protest by the Minneapolis
Central Labor Union against the
Minnesota labor relations act Tues-
day was in the hands of the gov-
ernors* conference at Albany, N. Y.,

which Monday heard Gov. Stassen
praise the law for ' having helped
to cut down losses by labor, em-
ployers and the public.
The CLU letter referred to the

law as "The. Minnesota Slave Act,
and charged it is causing "strikes,

lockouts and labor disputes that
would not occur if the law had not
been enacted."
Moreover, the CLU held, the law

gives all advantages to employers
and "saps the power of the trade
union movement."
In the first two months' operation

of Minnesota's new Labor Relations
Act, there has been less loss of

workmen, employers or the public
than in any similar two-month
period in recent history of the
state, Gov. Stassen told the Nation-
al Conference of Governors. While
the act is "frankly experimental,
he claimed many favorable results

for the measure which the labor
unions deny.
The governor stated: "While we

frankly recognize the experimental
nature of the law and its provis-

ions, we, in Minnesota, feel that we
are at least contributing to the ex-

perience in this important field, and
we may be pioneering on the road
to progress in peace in labor re-
lations."

The CLU advised the governors'
conference not to "be misled by
figures on controversies settled
since the enactment of the law."

It argued that "to protect them-
selves against injustices of the law,
unions when opening negotiations
are compelled to give the prescrib-
ed 10-day strike notice. This injects
into negotiations an unnecessary
atmosphere of hostility and causes
every attempt at negotiations to be
labeled a labor dispute."

Men's and Ladies'

Wrist Watches

17 Jewel Westfield
Curved back to fit the wrist! Yel-
low gold case, rectangular move-
ment. Perspiration proof white met-
al back, pigskin strap.

$
19

75

Wrist Watch

7 Jewel movement.
Yellow gold case. . 9

.75

17 Jewel Bulova
The popular smalljrt r* n
size. TeHow gold case / M"
silver diaL " "

Patronize OurAdvertisers

17 Jewel Ladies Watch

$225°
You'll be proud to give her this fine

17-jewel watch. It has a yellow gold
case. Adjustable link strap. Small
size.

A. A. WANGENSTEIN & SON
Jewelers

INSULATE and enjoy

summer- long comfort

!

Keep your home as much as 15

degrees cooler all summer long

by installing Z rnolite insulation

now! Under our extended pay-

ment plan, it costs you only a

few cents a day— and you'll re-

cover a good share of the ex-

pense on fuel savings next

.

winter! Get an estimate today!

•
We Hate All

Popular

Kinds of

Insulation

Phone 221

for Complete

Information

•

Central Lumber Co.

This Newspaper and Your Favorite

Magazines Are a Double Guarantee
of Reading Satisfaction for Your

Entire Family

AT BARGAIN PRBCES
THIS NEWSPAPER- 1 YEAR

AND ANY 3 BIG MAGAZINES

FOR
ALL
FOUR

$250

D American Boy 8 Month*
American Fruk Grower.... 2 Years
American Girl '. .8 Month*
American Poultry Journal. ...... .....2 Years

n Breeder's Gazette 2 Years

n Capper's Farmer 1 Year
Christian Herald 6 Months
'Cioverleaf American Review.. ...... ..2 Years
Country Home 2 Years

n Mother's Home Life.. 2 Years
Motion Picture Magazine. .............I Year

D Movie Mirror ' Year .

D National Live Stock Producer ..2 Years
Pictorial Review l Sfe2T
Plymouth Rock Monthly. ......... .....2 Years

Poultry Tribune 1 Year
True Experiences 1 Year

O Rhode Island Red Journal 2 Years

True Romances .........1 Year

n Everybody's Poultry Magazine. ...... ..2 Years

Farm Journal ...2 Years

Good: Stories 2 Years

n Home Aro-Needlecraft 2 Years

Home.Circle 2 Years
Home Friend » 2 Years

Household Magazine 2 Years

D Leghorn World 2 Years

Q Love & Romance..... .1 Year.

P McCaU's 1 Year.

Open Road (Boys) l,"c
f?n Parents* Magazine ........••.6 Months

Pathfinder (Weekly) 1 Year
Q Romantic Story ..-I Year

n Screen Book 1Jf*iat

n Successful Farming ....'.... ...2 Years

D True Confessions 1 Year
Woman's World >...» Year

Clip List of Magazines After Chocking Ones Desired

FILL OUT COUPON AND MAIL TODAY1

Gentlemen: I enclose S I want the

"Double Guarantee" Offer -which includes a year's

subscription to your paper and the magazines enclosed.

Name i .;....

St. or RJ>J3„

Town State.

'**»*

\-
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ST.HILAIRE

Mrs. Bang Honored

A large group of friends and rel-

atives tendered Mrs. Joe King, a
kitchen and linen shower at her
home Tuesday. After a pleasant
afternoon lunch was served.

Birthday Party Given

A birthday party was given un
Sunday for Alton Almquist .and
Theodore Johnson, at the Theodore
Johnson home. Those present .were

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Johnson and
family, Mrs. Esther Benson* and son
Clinton, Mrs. Clarence Carlson and
daughter, all of East Grand Forks,

Mr. and Mrs. Jens Almquist and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Johnson and family.

Have Birthday Party Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Winters, Mrs.

V. G. Brink, Mrs. Earl Jenson; Mrs.
Myles Jackson and daughter, L.u-

ette Pearson, Mrs. Hilda Gigstad,

Mrs. B. O. Burkee, and Mrs. Mar-
tin Erickson of Thief River Palls

motored to Argyle Sunday and vis-

ited at the Theodore Skatrud home.
They also helped Mrs. Skatrud cel-

ebrate her birthday anniversary.

Open Air Concert Given
The second open air concert was

given Saturday evening by the St.

Hilalre school band on the platform
north of Satterberg's Implement
Shop.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Soderberg
and family of Bemidji visited on
Monday with his mother, Mrs. Fred
Soderberg.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Johnson and

family of Duluth, Mr. and Mrs. M.
Bjerk, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hau-
gen and family, Mr. and .Mrs. Nels
Johnson visited Sunday at the Or-
ris Rodahl home.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Olson and

son of Leonard visited Sunday at
the Henry Olson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Mortenson

and Mrs. Henry Sande returned on
Sunday from Nevis and Sauk Cen-
ter . where they had visited for a
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Larson and

Tom Larson attended a family re-

union Sunday at the Emil Larson
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Schantzen

and family and Roland Sande of
Thief River Falls left Saturday for

Nevis to visit relatives. They re-

turned Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Sande and fam-

ily came Friday from Minneapolis
returning home Monday after vis-

iting relatives here.
A gathering of relatives, neigh-

bors and friends was enjoyed at the
Carl Surmo home Sunday.
Miss Helene Hamre of Bobbing

has accepted a position as commer-
cial and English teacher in high
school for the coming year.

HOLT NEWS
CCC-St. Hilaire Game

An interesting baseball game was
played Sunday on the local diam-
ond between the CCC camp near
Aliddle River and the St. Hilaire

team. St. Hilaire took the short end
of the score of 3 to 2.'

The St. Hilaire school band play-
ed a short concert at the Annual
Pennington County Farm Bureau
picnic held Sunday at Smiley hall.

Mr! and Mrs. W. Erickson," Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Doydetich, Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Jacobson, all of Vir-
ginia, left for their homes Wed-
nesday after having spent a week
at the Gunnard Lindquist,' V. G.
Brink and Axel Jacobson homes.

Miss Freda Hanson spent last

week at the Bible Camp at Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Johnson and

family, Mrs. Esther Benson and son
Clinton, Mrs. Clarence Carlson and
daughter, all of East Grand Forks,
were Sunday guests at the Jens
Almquist home.
Mrs. G. S. Bergland and daugh-

ters of Thief River Falls, Miss Ida
Bergland of Mondovi, Wis., visited
Monday at the Mrs. Margaret Vol-
den home.
Mr. and Mrs. Helmer Wold and

children of Middle River were Sun-
day guests at the W. A. Corbet
home.
Mr. Wm. McAnnanny motored to

Oslo Thursday and attended the
Fest Day celebration.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Olson and
family of Chicago, HI., came Sat-
urday to spend part of their vaca-
tion at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Olson, and
with other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Gunnard Lindquist
and family visited -Monday at the
home of Mrs. George Bakko.

Shirley _ Almquist visited with
Lucille Olson Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruel. Rolland, Mrs.

Effie Rolland, Mr. and Mrs. Jens
Almquist and family were enter-
tained at the John Gunstad home
Wednesday evening.
Rev. Herman Larson, Lester and

Harmer Swanson, Raymond Larson,
Millard and Evelyn Van de Street,
Laura Almquist, Mrs. Martin Mos-
beck, Roderick and Noami John-
son,.. Mayme : Anderson, Elnora and
Elizabeth Swanson motored to Hal-
lock Monday and attended the Lu-
ther League convention at the Red
River church.
Olive Almquist and Emma Larson

spent Sunday and Monday at Hal-
lock as delegates to the Luther
League convention at Khe Red Riv-
er church.
Mr. and Mrs. Helmer Wold and

family of Middle River, Mr. and
Mrs. John OTJoyl and son of Thief

. River Falls, Art Wilhelm, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Allen were entertained
Sunday at the W. A. Corbet home.
They also helped Mr. and Mrs,

Harry Allen celebrate their 40th
wedding anniversary.
Vernon Lindquist and J. H. Field

motored to Grand Forks Wednes-
day evening. *

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Johnson and
family of Duluth came Friday to
spend their vacation with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Bjerk,
and with other relatives.

Mrs. Birdean Anderson came on
Tuesday from Argyle being called
here by the illness of her aunt, Mrs.
Neil Dahle, and to ' visit at her
parental home.
Miss Norma Bucklin came from

Roseau and spent Sunday at the
V. G. Brink home.
Miss Arlene McKercher came on

Thursday from Chicago to spend
her vacation with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. R. McELircher.

Mr.; and Mrs. Joe LaPlante of
Crookston visited Saturday evening
at the H. F. Hanson home.
Mr.: and Mrs. Olson and Mr. and

Mrs. Severn Arstad of Halstad ar-

rived : Thursday, being called here
by thie illness of Mrs. Neil Dahle.

Mr.i and Mrs. Al Brink and son,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hallstrom
and, daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ferdie
Anderson and daughter left Sunday
for a ! three days' fishing trip to
Leech; Lake.
Mrs. A. S. Wilson left Sunday for

Warren for a two weeks' visit at
the home of her son, Lawrence.

Lyseng-Stordahl Wedding
Miss Grace Lyseng became th!

bride of Clayton Stordahl at i

candle-light wedding in the Luth-
eran church in Hiterdahl Sunday
afternoon, June 18. The bride wore
a gown of white satin and lace with
a long veiL They were attended
by Alice Lyseng and Arlene Naplin
as bridesmaids and Arthur Stordahl
and Al Apeck as attendants of the
groom.
Mrs. Stordahl is well known in

this community, having taught in
the public school for the past two
years. The newly weds will make
their home in Gatzke where the
groom is employed.

| CHURCH I

MISSOURI LUTH. CHURCHES
E. W. Bflumann, Pastor

Zion, Mavie, 9:30 a. m.
Emanuel, Erie, 11 a. m.
Thofholt, 1:30 p. m.
Bethel, Grygla, 3 p. m.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
E. A. Cooke. Minister

Services for the week beginning

Sunday, July 2:

Church School at 9:45 a; m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m. The

pastor will speak from the theme,

"Patriotism Today."

GOSPEL TABERNACLE
E. N. Daley, Pastor

Friday at 8 p. m. Bible Study.

Come for an interesting time.

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Preaching service at 11 a. m.
Rev. Orlando Johnson will speak.

There will be no evening service as

the pastor will be absent from the

city. He will be at Lake Geneva
Camp until July 4th.

GR7GLA LUTHERAN CHURCH
* s. T. Anderson, Pastor

Sunday, July 2nd services will be
held at the Moose River church at
11 a. m.
The Luther' League of St. Petri

church meets; at. the Carl Nygaard
home Sunday: evening, July 2nd.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
R. M. FJelstad. Pastor

Morning worship in the Norweg-
ian language at 10:30. Sermon sub-
ject Matthew 5, 38-42, "The Second
Mile."
Quarterly ^Business meeting of the

Trinity congregation at 2:30 p. m.
Circle No. 12 will meet Thursday,

July 6th, with Mrs. Ole Skaar.

SCANO. EV. FREE CHURCH
J. O. Jacobsen, Pastor

Sunday School and Bible Class
at 10 a. m. :

Morning worship at 11.

Evening service at 8 o'clock.

Prayer meeting Thursday evening
at 8.

Sunday school picnic July 4th at
Palmer Thompson's place about 1

mile south east of St. Hilaire. Cars
will leave the church at 10 o'clock.

CLEARWATER AND NAZARETH
LUTHERAN PARISH
S. Fladmark, Pastor

Services Sunday, July 2nd:
Services Little Oak at 11 a. m.
Ladies Aid will serve lunch after

THE SALVATION ARMY
Envoy and Mrs. E. W. Eailey

Sunday, July 2nd, services at the
|

Rux School at 11 a. m. .

Sunday School at the Hall at 10.
'
services.

Street meeting at 7:15 p. m. I Note: Time changed from after-

Service at 7:45 p. m. [noon to forenoon.

Young People's meeting Tuesday .
Oak Park services at the Knut

at 7 p. m.
I

Li"ivedt place at 2 p. m. Also school

Ladies Aid and Paint class every

Wednesday at 2 p. m.

GRYGLA LUTH. FREE CHURCH
C. I. Otsby, Pastor.

Sunday, July 2:

Bethesda: Services at 11 a. m.
Bethesda Parochial school will

hold a program, now coming Sun-
day in Victory school, Dist. 24, at

2 p. m.
The Reiner YPS program will be

held at Walter Sorter, at 2 p. m.
Mrs. Minnie Kirby of Thief River

Falls will speak.

picnic after services. Refreshments
erved.

Note: Time changed from fore
noon to afternoon.

Bridal Party Is Given
Friends and relatives gathered in

the Lutheran church parlors Fri-

day evening and gave Mrs. Julius
Borchert (Gladys Sanoden) a bri-
dal shower. A program was given
after which a delicious lunch was
served by Mrs. Gilbert Sanoden.
The honored guest received many

nice and useful gifts.

Alton Carlson Feted
The George Fricker home was

the scene of a stag party Tuesday
evening when about 50 men from
Holt and vicinity were entertained
there in honor of Alton Carlson,
who was married Sunday. The eve-
ning was spent playing various
games of cards after which they all

enjoyed a delicious dutch lunch.

Those who spent, the week at the
Lake of the Woods Bible Camp were
Marion Backlund, Mildred Odie,
Adeline Peterson, Lois -Hanson, Lu-
cille Horien, Irene Ness, Eileen
Larson, Evelyn Steinhauer, Jean
Sorum, Shirley Horien, Wayne Lar-

son and Lowell Larson.
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Larson, Or-

ville, Donald and Dorothy spent the
week end with relatives in North
Dakota.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Knutson

and family of Edinburg, N. Dak.
spent Sunday at the K. T. Knutson
home. Avis Knutson remained for
a month's visit with her grandpar-
ents.

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Borgen of
Rugby, N. D., visited at the Gilbert
Sanoden home over the week end,
Miss Elma Elseth of Newfolden

spent the week end at the L. M.
Larson home as a guest of Beatrice
and. Evelyn Larson.
Mrs. Einar Loven of Middle Riv-

er, Mrs. Clarence Larson and Mrs.
Bill Hoist spent Thursday in Grand
Forks.
Mrs. Hjalmer Peterson returned

home Sunday after spending the
week at the Albin Knauf home in

Thief River Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Johnson
and family and Mrs. O. B. Hall
spent Sunday at Bronson Lake,
They also visited at' the A. H. Carl-
son home in Karlstad.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Borgen and

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Sanoden en-
joyed a fishing trip to Wheelers
Point Saturday and Sunday.
Glenn Peterson is visiting at the

home of his aunt and uncle, Mr.
and Mrs. Albin Knauf in Thief
River Falls.

A very large crowd attended the
wedding dance given by Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Sagstuen Saturday.
The -<$ocal Boy Scouts left Sun-

day for Pike lake where they will

spend a week.
Mrs. C. L. Sandberg returned

from the St. Lukes hospital where
she had received treatments for in-

juries acquired when she fell down
her basement stairs.

Many friends and relatives from
here and surrounding towns gath-
ered at the Carl Surmo home in
St. Hilaire Sunday and surprised
them on their 25th wedding anni-
versary. Entertainment for the af-

ternoon was divided between kit-

tenball, program and other sports
and of course there was the dinner
and lunch.
Miss Ann Evenson left this week

for Oregon where she will visit her
sister ' and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Hubert MoMurray.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Borchert,

Mrs. Dordahle and Mrs. Teal and
girls, all of Mentor, visited at the

ST. HILAIRE N. L. CHURCHES
M. L. Dahle, Pastor

Sunday, July 2nd, services.

Oak Ridge 9:30 a. m.
Sunday School following.

Aid Thursday evening at church
parlors. Mesdames Swenson and
Langvas entertain.
July 29: St. Pauli Aid at E. W.

Nelson home. Mesdames Nelson and
Gustafson entertain.

St. Pauli: Class every Thursday
at 9:30 a. m.

St. Hilaire class Wednesday 9:30,

Ebenezer class Wednesday 1:30.

St. Hilaire Aid July 7th. Mes-
dames Burke, Gigstad, Dahle enter-
tain.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
V. L. Peterson, Pastor

Sunday School at 10 a. in.

Services 11 a. m. Sermon by Dea-
con Nesterud.

7 a. m. Special Young People's
meeting. Songs, ' testimonies and
prayer.

8 p. m. Evening services. Arthur
Hanson will preach at the evening
service.

The pastor being away, at the
annual convention there will be no
study in Revelation this week, but
the 19th chapter will be taken up
on Sunday evening, July 9th.
Our church is cooperating in

bringing Dr. Brown, a very eminent
and able teacher, Bible scholar and
Scientist to the City Auditorium on
July 11 and 12. All should plan to
hear Dr. Brown.
The Young Peoples Group will

have a special meeting at the par-
sonage on Wednesday evening July
5th. All welcome.
Because of the pastor's absence

the Communion service will be held
July 9th.

GOODRIDGE LUTH. PARISH
O. O. Bjorgan, Pastor

Goodridge, Lutheran:
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Services in English at 8 p. m.
Confirmation class Saturday at

10 a. m.
Betnania:
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
The Luther League meets Sun-

day at the B. B. Hammer home.
Hostesses are Mrs. Hammer and
Mrs. Lane.
The confirmation class meets on

Saturday at 2 p. m.
Ekelnnd, Erie:
Services in Norwegian at 11 a. m.
Fourth of July festival at the O.

Trontvet home, beginning with a
horseshoe throwing tournament at
10 a. m. A chicken dinner with lefse
and rommegraut served at noon. A
short program will be given in the
afternoon. Rev. Trelstad and Mr.
Bjornaraa ?rill speak. There will be
ball games, different kinds of races,
dart-throwing, and other snorts in
the afternoon. Good music. Ice
cream and other refreshments sold
all day.
The confirmands meet Friday at

one p. m.
RosendahL Torgerson:
The Luther League meets Sunday

at the George Wold home. The pro-
gram will be given by the parochial
school. It starts at 1 p. m.
The confirmation class meets on

Friday at 10 a. m.

Gilbert Sanoden home Friday.
Mrs. Andrew Hanson and child

ren and Mrs. Olianna Engebretson
visited at the Alvin Mandt home in
St. Hilaire; Sunday.
Mr. and .Mrs. T. A. Hagen, Mr.

and Mrs. Albert Hagen and child-
ren, Mrs. W. Hagen and children,
all of Grand Forks, Mr. and Mrs.
Clayton Hagen and children, Her-
man Hagen, Florence and Don Mi-
chaels, all

j
of Devils Lake, N. D.,

and Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Sorum and
Mrs. John Hagberg were entertain-
ed at the Arnold Hagen home on
Sunday in

j
honor of Mr. Hagen's

birthday.

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCH
Chas. W. Erickson, Pastor

Morning worship at 9:30 a. m.
The Confirmation class of Stra-

thcona will meet in the church on
Sunday at 2:30 p. m.
Our Ladies Aid Sewing Circle No,

4 will serve a banquet to the W.
C. T. U. convention delegates in
our church parlors Thursday even-
ing at 6:15.

Note the change of hour for our
morning service from 11 to 9:30 a.

m.
There will be no Sunday School

in our church during the months
of July and August.

evening through the week at 8. Rev
Anker Berg of Tacoma, Wash., will
be our guest speaker. The Lutheran
Tent Mission sponsors these serv-
ices.

|

Rindal:
Luther League Sunday evening at

8. Note that this was formerly an-
nounced for Friday evening
Norden:-
Luther League Thursday this

week at 8.

Sunday School at 10 a. m.

EV. MISSION COV. CHURCH
c. «,.

R?:' N- "Wiberg. Pastor
St. Hilaire:

This Friday, June 30th, Ladies
Aid meets at the Alex Swanson
home.
Sunday, July 2nd:
10 a m. Worship and sermon.
10:45 a. m. Bible School
8 p. m. Evangel. You are invited

and urged to attend.
Monday, July 3rd:
9 a. m. Vacation Bible School

SeS
f
ions fr°m 9 a. m. to 3:30 p. m.

including Saturday but
Tuesday, July 4th.
Tuesday, July 4th:

T,-^
icn

i
c

,_
and outin£ for our two

Bible Schools and church. More an-
nouncements next Sunday at ser-
vices.

Friday, July 7th:
8 p. m. Devotional service under

except

home at Ceylon after visiting at
the Ole Odegaard home for a week.
Mr .and Mrs. Bennie Odegaard

and Mr. and Mrs. Ole Odegaard
visited with Mrs. Carl Finstad at
the Oakland Park Sanitorium on
Tuesday.

Visitors at the Nels Nelson home
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Lokken and family, Stella Urdahl
and Hazel Nelson.
The Clara Luther League will

meet at the Clarence Roese home
Friday evening, July 7th.

Phyllis Prestby left on Wednesday
for Fargo to visit friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Anderson
and Mayme visited at the Peter Vik
home at Thief River Falls Satur-
day.

ERIE
The Eklund Luther League met

Sunday at the Martin Geving home
entertained by the Prestegaard, H.
A. Dahlen and Geving families. A
program was given after which
lunch was served.

Alice Dahlen, who is employed
near Fisher, spent the week end
with her folks. Mr. and Mrs. Dah-
len and Mrs. Prestegaard accom-
panied her back Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Joop of

„ UC1 Los Angeles, Calif., Mrs. August
the auspices of the Young People's Thiel of Ada, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Society. The public is invited. Parnow of Warren. Mr. and Mrs.
Sunday, July 9th:
8 p. m. Graduation exercises for

our Vacation Bible School.
11 a. m. Bible School at Black

River Chapel every Sunday
Thief River Falls:
Sunday, July 2nd:
9:45 a. m. Bible School.
11 a. m. Worship and. sermon.
8 p. m. Graduation exercises of

our Vacation Bible School.
Scholars in the V. B. s. are ask-

ed to be at the church, 1st and
Markley not later than 7:45 p m
next Sunday.
Wednesday, 8 p jn.:
Midp-week service. These services

are full of inspirational and bless-
ing to those who attend.

HAZEL

MAVI ELUTHERAN CHURCH
E. O. Sabo, Pastor

English services in Silverton on
Sunday at 10:30 a. m. and in Tele-
marken at 2 p. m.
The Telemarken Ladies Aid will

meet at the home of Mrs. Torjus
Hemmestvedt this Friday.
The Telemarken church will

sponsor a celebration July 4th at
R. M. Johnson's farm, one mile
east and *& mile north of Kratka
bridge.

Dinner with "Romme grot" will
be served. Confections of all kinds,
a program and races for everyone
in the afternoon. Everyone welcome.

HOLT LUTHERAN CHURCH
T. C. L. Hanson, Pastor

Nazareth:
Divine worship in the Norwegian

language at 2:00.
Ladies Aid meets Friday, July 7.

Circle No. 7 Ice Cream Social on

LET US SHOW YOU

LIFEGUARDS
TODAY!

YOU CAN GIVE. YOURSELF

AND YOUR FAMILY

Ray Nutt and chUdren of Fair-
mount, Miss Nelson and Ernest Par-
now, who is employed in Duluth.
were recent visitors at the Otto
Pamow home.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Stone and

children of Oklee visited Sunday a:
the Alf .Lokken home.
A very large crowd attended the

Luther League Rally Sunday eve-
ning, June 18, at the Jerry Race
home. A program of songs and talks
were given after which lunch was
served.
Miss Margaret Gunelson, County

4-H leader, and Lowell Johnson of
St. Paul were callers at the homes
of several of the 4-H club members
Monday checking up on projects.
Carl Gunderson of Hatton, N. D.,

visited with the Sigurd boys over
the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Geving and

daughter Miss Alice ' and Ole Bur-
stad motored to Ulen Sunday, the
18th, where they attended a family
reunion of the Reiersgaard fami-
lies.

Billy Meyer, Jr., of Thief River
Falls is visiting at the L. B. John-
son home.
Miss Ragna Folkedahl, who has

been attending Teachers College at
zon-

ing with her folks.

WYANDOTTE

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lappegaard
and children of Thief River Palls
visited at the Martha Lokken home
Monday.
Mrs. Manual Hanson and chUd-

ren of Grygla visited with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Arne.
over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Odegaard

^and sons and Mrs. Ole Odegaard „
visited at the Hardy Bjerk home ! Mankato the past year, is vacat:
in Thief River Palls Thursday eve- ' '"~ *—

•
'"""

ning.
Amy Kompelien left for her home

at Pinecreek Friday after visiting
at the Ole Odegaard home for some
time.

,

Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Odegaard
and sons and Mr. and Mrs. Ole Ode-
gaard motored to Grafton. N. D.,
Sunday and visited at the Melvin
and Martin Odegaard homes.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnt Wedul and

children motored to Bemidji Park
Sunday and enjoyed a nicnic.
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Brenneman

of Bemidji visited at the Oscar See-
land home Sunday. They were ac-
companied by their nieces Grace
and Ethel Mae Carlsness of Du-
luth. who visited there a few days.
Ethel Mae will stay with her aunt.

church lawn Sunday evening, July
16. . ... ._-

Men's Club on Monday evening i
Mrs- °scar Seeland and Grace will

July 10.

Silver Creek:
No services Sunday.
The annual Parochial school pic-

nic will be held in the grove at
Christ Nelson's farm on Sunday,
July 2. The public is invited.
Confirmands on July 5 at 10.

Landst&d:
Divine worship, at 10:30 in the

Norwegian language.
Luther League meets at 8:15.
Confirmands Thursday at 10.

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCHES
Black River:
Friday, 9 a. m. Confirmation class

at the church.
Sunday, 10 a. m. Sunday School

11 a. m, Swedish service.

Wednesday, July 5, 8:30 p.
Bible Class and Prayer meeting.
Tama, St. Hilaire:
Friday, 2:30 p. m. Ladies Aid at

Mrs. Jens Almquists. Mesdames C,
O. Swanson and J. Almquist enter-
tain.

Sunday, 9:30 a. m. Service. 10:30
a. m. Sunday School.
•Wednesday, 9 a. m. Confirmation

class.

Thursday,' July 6th, 2:30 p. m
Women's Missionary Society at the
Elmer Carlson home.
Clara, Hazel:
Sunday, 10 a. m. Sunday School.

8 p. m. Service.
Tuesday, 9 a. m. Confirmation

class.

Friday, July 7, 8:30 p. m. Luther
League at Clarence Resse's.

H. A. Larson, Pastor

THE LUTHERAN FREE CHURCH
E i. Tungseth, Pastor

Zion;
Prayer meeting Wednesday 8 p. m.
Ice Cream Social Friday evening

this week at the O. N. Olson Park.
All arrangements sponsored by the
Choir. Be sure to attend.
Sunday worship at 10:15.

Norse 11:30.
Luther League Sunday evening at

8, at the Sannes farm home two
miles north of Golf Grounds.
Mrs. G. Sannes and Miss Clara

Olson entertain.
Goodridge:
Sunday School Festival at the G.

Jones farm home Sunday at 2 p. m.
Special services begin Wednesday

evening, July 5th. Services every

C.M. ADKINS
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
401 North. Knight Avenue

Telephone 350 Thief River Falls,

stay with her grandmother, Mrs.
Mary Sherva at St. Hilaire for the
summer.
Mrs. Mary Sherva returned to St.

Hilaire Tuesday after saying at the
Oscar Seeland home this winter.
Martin Odegaard. returned to his

home in Grafton, N. D., Friday af-
ter spending a few days visiting at
the Ole Odegaard home.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Ameren and

family, Mrs. Anna Ameren of Thief
River Fans, Misses Elvina Ameren,
Thelma Oman, Mrs. Nancy West-
man and John Westman of Cloquet
were Sunday visitors at the Henry
Sjolsvold home.
Misses Hilda Alberg of Chicago

and Anna Alberg of Thief River
Falls spent Saturday at the Edwin
Anderson home.
Miss Anna Peterson of Middle

River is spending her vacation with
relatives here.
Earl Peterson and Eva Larson

motored to Hallock Sunday as del-
egates for the Luther League con-
vention at the Red River Valley
church.
Miss Mayme Anderson, Roderick

and Naomi Johnson, accompanied
by a group of young folks from the
Tarna Luther League of St. Hil-
aire, motored to Hallock Monday
where they gave a program for the
Luther League convention at the
Red River church.
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Odegaard

and sons left Monday for then-

Ray Rockwell left on Tuesday for

Minneapolis to enter the Univer-
sity hospital for treatment for a
chronic illness.

Mr. and Mrs. David Haugen and
sons and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hau-
gen were Sunday visitors at the
Harold Haugen home in Deer Park.
Mrs. Bernard Parenteau of Chi-

cago is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. F. Carlson. She came on
Friday from Livingston, Mont
where she had spent six weeks with'
her sister, Mrs. Elmer Berling.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Helgerson

and children visited Monday with
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Hoveden at
Viking.
Oscar Hermanson left Saturday

for his home at Rugby, N. D., after
spending the past year at the home
of his aunt, Mrs. Alfred Helgerson.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Carlson" and

family and Mrs. Bernard Paren-
teau of Chicago enjoyed an outing
at the Red Lake Indian agency on
Sunday. With them were Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Carlson of Thief Riv-
er Falls and Mr. and Mrs. K. Heg-
land of Higblanding.
Mrs. Alfred Helgerson and Mrs.

J. Evenson spent Thursday with
Mrs. Ray Rockwell, that being her
birthday, anniversary.

J. Bordeau of Fergus Falls came
Sunday to visit at the I. E. Wilson
home. He returned that same eve-
ning accompanied by Mrs. Bordeau
and children who had visited here
for a week. Other visitors at the
Wilson home that day were Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Berg of Bagley, Mr. and
Mrs. Archie Wilson, Warren Wil-
son and Richard Nelson of Kratka.
Mrs .1. E. Wilson and her guest

Mrs. J. Bordeau of Fergus Falls
were entertained Thursday at the
Oscar J. Houske home.
Mrs. Louise Cousin of Minnea-

polis arrived here Sunday to visit

for a week with her sister, Mrs.
M. Antonoff and her children.
Mr .and Mrs. O. E. Wilson and

family visited Sunday at the Hugo
Swenson home in Black River.

WOOL
We are again in the market for wool

and will give our customers the same higher

prices and better grading that we did last

season.

Farmers Seed & Produce
Thief River Falls, Minn.

Highway No. 1 - Across from Osborne-McMillan Elevator

Was located in potato whse. last year.

A braisqd or weakened tire won't
TELL you it's dangerous — won't
warn you when it may "le t 50."

Come in today and see how Life-

Guard protects you— brings your
car to a straight, safe stop in case
oi sudden tire failure. f

No lurchl No swervel No loss

oi controll . . . Don't ride another
day on "doubtful" tires. Get the
SAFETY INSURANCE of Life-

Guards, made by Goodyear to

make blowouts harmlessl

LIFEGUARD—a "safety tire

within your tire."

Takes tho place of ordinary tube.

.Supports your car 'while coining to

a stop in caso of sudden tire fail-

ure. In sizes available, can be
used in any make of tire, new or

now in service.

LIFEGUARDS save money.

LifeGuards not only increase safe

tire mileage by at least 25%. but
usually outwear more than one
set of tires. „

LIFEGUARDS are easy to Install.

Drive in and Bee how easily and
quickly you can have LifeGuards
put into your tires.

LET US SHOW YOU
how much money you can save
using LifeGuards in place of inner
tubes. As essential to safety as
4-wheel brakes, all-steel body, or
safety glass]

GOODYEAR'SNEWG-100
ALL-WEATHER

THE TIRE OF THE YEAR!

33% mora tread
mileage — greater
resistance to In[nry
— Improved "AII-
WeatfTer' 1 center
traction — qolat,
easyrall ride—new
streamlined style.

Get oar prices now
ob G-100 - this
year 1

! "tops In
fires"!

lifETlUE GUARANTEE*

CfobD^YEAR^ TIRES ^
"

umtosT... GHYMUE

SAVE AT THE SIGN OF
TVJ. GOODYEAR DIAMOND

C. GUSTAFSON
&SON, Inc.

Thief BItot Falls, Minnesota
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Mr. and Mrs. Ole Berg of Duluth
jspcnt last week visiting at the John
Worby home. \

j
Mr. aind Mrs. Henry Schehr and

daughter Mona of Red .Lake Palls
visited : at the P. E. Sehoenauer
home -Wednesdar.
Mr. and Mrs. Reaume Ste. Marie

and daughter of Terrebonne called
at the Ted Lemieux home Sunday.
Mrs. Dick Dalzel returned -home

Saturday evening from Thief River
Falls where she. .had been a patient
at a hospital for the -past weeks.
Mrsi, Gertrude St. Louis, Mr. and

Mrs. Lee Theroux and children of
Cro'dkston and Vivian Rice motor-
ed .to Cass Lake Sundav.
Eng Storvick left for Minneapolis

Sunday on business.
Mrs. Lars Haga, E. B. Lanager,

Crescenz Enderle, Dorothy -Brugge-
man and -vtarie Enderle spent Tues-
day at Thief River Palls.

Miss Gladys Jorgenson of Minne-
apolis arrived Priday to spend her
vacation with relatives here.

F. J. Mack and family attended
the show at Thief River Palls on
Sunday.
Budd Jaspers returned Sunday

from Shakopee.
Mrs." Karl Rossberg and daughter

Carol and Miss Dorothy Schrader
of Fisher visited here Wednesday.
Donna and Ardith Rossberg, who
have been visiting at the M. Sor-
enson home, returned home with
them.
Agnes Roes of Red Lake Palls

spent Sunday at the S. Hanson
home.
Mr. and Mrs. George Thibert

were callers at Red Lake Falls on
Monday.
Miss Dorothy Bruggeman,* who

has been visiting for the past week
at the home of Misses Crescenz and
Marie Enderle, returned to her
home at Brooks Sunday evneing.
Kenneth Haaven of Wilton spent

Saturday visiting friends and rel-
atives here.
Mrs. Mary Eifert was a guest at

the home of her daughter, Mrs. Tea
Laniel at Brooks Tuesday.
Mrs. Arthur De^Batel and Marie

of Pontiac, Mich., arrived here last

week for a two months visit a,t the
Fournier home.
Tom Boisvert of Milwaukee, Wis.

visited at the L. Toulouse home on
Friday evening.

Millard LaVoie, who is employ-
ed at Thief River Falls, spent Sun-
day at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. P. LaVoie.

Mr." and Mrs. Ole Berg of Du-
luth, Mrs. J. Norby and Mrs. Fred
Fuller motored to Climax Friday.
Mrs. T. Toulouse and children of

Oklee spent Friday evening at the
Louis Toulouse home.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Sehoenauer

and daughter motored to Roseau on
Friday.
John Norby and Clarence John-

son" spent Thursday at Mahnomen,
Miss Agnes Haupt of River ar-

rived here Tuesday to begin work
at Mac's Cafe.
Stanley Karlstad, who has been

attending school at Shakopee, re-
turned home Saturday.
Mrs. Pete Maney and Mrs. Rob-

erts of Grygla visited at the John
Maney home Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs.
John Maney returned to Grygla
with them to visit friends Thurs-
day evening.
Mrs. Bertha Ford and family and

Arthur Daugherty of Red Lake
Falls were callers at the J. Ford
home Sunday evening.
Mrs. E. Erickson and daughter,

and Mrs. Kenneth Nelson and son
spent the week end at the A. Pour-'
nier home. They are from Brain-
erd.

Mr. and Mrs. Ole Berg and Mrs.
John Norby and Mrs. Fred Fuller
spent Saturday visiting relatives at
Thief River Falls.

Mrs. Hazel Rice and daughter
Vivian and Mrs. Ted Thompson of
Minneapolis visited at the home
of Mrs. G. Ste. Louis Tuesday. Miss
Vivian Rice stayed for a short visit.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Beaudry and
children and Ted Lemieux motored
to Brooks Monday to visit relatives.

G. McCrady left for Owatonna on
Saturday evening to attend the
funeral of his father there. He re-
turned home Monday evening. .

Walter Wichterman, Iola Sol-
berg and Myrtle Karlstad motored
to Fosston Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. Adkins and sons of

Thief River Falls were callers at
the John Maney home Sunday.
Mrs. Homer Robillard and chil-

dren of Red Lake Palls spent Wed-
nesday and Thursday at the A.
Fellman home here.
Clayton Devies of Bemidji visited

friends here last week.
Lars Haga spent the week end at

his camp at Baudette.
/Mrs. Harry Prugh of Thief River
Falls visited at the John Norby
home last week.

Bill McCrady of Roy Lake spent
Saturday at the W. G. McCrady
home here.

Edna Lemieux of Thief River
Falls arrived here Monday for a
two weeks' vacation.

H. I. Berger, who is attending
the University at Grand Forks, -was
a week end visitor at his home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Berg and Le-

Roy Norby motored to Middle Riv-
er Thursday. '

Mr. and Mrs. John Schuiling
went to Kelliher Monday to visit
at the T. J. Schuiling home.
Father Junkers, Sophie Brown

and Elizabeth stokke of Buffton
visited friends here Sunday.
Miss Marrietta Willett of Crook-

ston spent Saturday evening . and
Sunday here.

Alcid Morxissette and daughter
spent Wednesday and Thursday at
Anoka.
Miss Joyce Fahlen of Red Lake

Falls spent Sunday at the J. W.
Pahlen home.
Mr. and.Mrs. W. C. Peterson and

daughter motored to Thief River
Palls Saturday.

.

Mr. and Mrs." J. Lanager and
family of Staples, spent 'from Fri-
day to Monday at the Jaegar home.-
' Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Lonergan
and Mr. and Mrs. John Schuiling
motored to Mahnomen Sunday to
join a party -of relatives and all
enjoyed -a picnic at Roy Lake.

Pennington i County ~
Thief River; Falls, Minnesota
By A. B. Stenbergr

Clerk, Board of Education
(June 22. 29-89)

NOTICE OF: MORTGAGE
-

,
. FOBECLOSUEE SAX—

VIKING
Several from here, attended the

Ladies Aid at Poldahl Priday.
Myrtle Styrlund, who is attend-

ing summer school at Bemidji, was
a week end visitor here at. her par-
ental home.
Several from here have attended

the Lutheran Bible Camp at War-
ren during the past week.

Ella Holden,- who] has spent some
time here at her home, returned to
Thief River Palls Monday where
she is employed.
A group of relatives gave a wien-

er roast for Mrs. Clarence Tang*-
quist at her home in honor of her
birthday Tuesday evening.
The members of the Red River

Valley Male Chorus from here mo-
tored to Warren Friday evening to
attend the chorus rehearsal.
Reuben Styrlund of Thief River

Falls spent the week end here . at
her home.
James Odden spent Priday with

his father who is teaching parochial
school at Radium.
Henry Stone, accompanied by Mr.

and Mrs. John Carlson and Mr. and
Mrs. Gunnarson, motored to Dray-
ton. N X>., Thursday.
- Mr. and Mrs. Lager and daugh-
ter of Thief River Falls spent^Sat-
urday at the Henry "Anderson home"
Mr. Dau and son were callers at

Middle River Sunday.
A group of friends gave a birth-

day party for Mrs. Axel Jacobson
at her home Friday evening.
Mrs. Ralph Smeby left Saturday

for her home at Devils Lake, N. D.,
after spending a few weeks here
with her folks, Alfred Forslunds.
Rev. J. Bowman accompanied by

Hazel Gustafson and Winnifred
Larson motored to Alma to attend
the funeral of Verna Cook of Ra-
dium. Rev. Bowman officiated and
Miss Gustafson and w*<; Larson
sang.
Dorothy Dau left on Priday for

Bronson where she is teaching par
ochial school.
Mr. and Mrs. John Svitak of

Graceton motored here Thursday to
visit at the W. W. Barr home. Mrs.
Svftak is a sister of Mrs. Barr.
Eunice and Ivie Elseth of New-

folden spent Friday at the Ray Sol-
mon home.
Lewis Westlund of Greenbush

spent a few days at the Henry
Stone home last week.
A large group from here attend-

ed the Lutheran Bible Camp at
Lake of. the Woods Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Axel Anderson and

family of Newfolden visited with the
Aleck Anderson family Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Peters "and

Orville, LeNeU Sackett and Mrs.
Springer motored to Winnipeg on
Sunday to spend the day.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Barr and

sons and Greta Wick motored to
Pitt Sunday to visit with John Sin-
delers and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Styrlund of

Warren spent Sunday at the E O
Styrlund home.
Rev. W. O. Larson and daughter

left Friday for Kennedy and from
there they plan to go to Roseau
and Big Falls and places there
abouts to spend some time before
returning to Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Werner Jacobson

of Thief River Falls visited with
Mr. and Mrs. David Alforth Sunday*
Tom Williams of Minneapolis and

Mrs. Emma Nelson of Ada are
guests at the Alton Sackett home.

FARM FACTS
May and June are the months

when most colts are born on farms
It Is a fact that farmers now pay
city people something like one bil-
lion, five hundred million dollars
annually for power and power ma-
chinery. A generation ago, farmers
each year sold power, in the form
of work animals, worth several hun-
dred million dollars.

NOTICE IS HEREBY' GIVEN,
That defaultl has occurred in the
conditions of i that certain, mortgage,
dated the 6th day of April.. 1934,
executed by E. J. Rustad and/Lena
Rustad; his wife", as mortgagors, to
the HOME OWNERS' LOAN COR-PORATION, la corporation of the
United States: of America, as mort-
gagee, and Oled for record In the
office of the; Register of Deeds in
and for the County, of Pennington
and State of Minnesota, on the 25th
day. of .April, i 1934, at 8:00 o'clock P.
M., and recorded In Book 83 of mort-
gages, page 277; that no action or
proceeding has been*.Instituted at law
to recover the -debt secured by said
mortgage, or [any part thereof; that:
there Is due and claimed to be due

'

upon said mortgage. Including Inter-
est -lo. date hereof, the sum of Two
Thousand Six Hundred Thirty-one
and 61-100 Dollars (12631.61) , which
includes the qum of Three Hundred
Sixteen and 63-100 Dollars ($316.63)
advanced for the payment of taxes
and Four and 80-100 Dollars ($4.80)
for the payment of Insurance prem-
iums,"" and that pursuant to the power
of sale therein contained; said mort-
gage will be foreclosed and that tract
of land lying and being In the County
of Pennington, State of Minnesota,
described as follows, to-wit:
Lots one (1) and.two (2) in Block
twenty-five (25) , In Knox's Ad-
dition to Red Lake RaDlds, now
a part of the City of Thief River
Falls, according to the map or
plat thereof' on "file and of rec-
ord in the bfflca of the Register
of Deeds in and for the said
County and State,

will be sold by the Sheriff of said
county at public auction on the 7ta requesting extension or water and
day of August, 1939, at 10:00 e/clock sewer mains from the Great Northern
A. M., at the front door of the Court

J
Railway Company tracks on Arnold

House in the city of Thief River Avenue extending south on said™ " '
" '

- Arnold Avenue to Backe Street.
thence east on Backe Street to Du-
luth Avenue, thence south on Duluth
Avenue a distance of One Block Onmotion of Alderman Kingnorn sec-onded by Baker and carried the samewas referred to the City engineer for
report and estimate of costs
Amplications for building and re-

modeling permits were presented and
granted as follows: A. B. Bergeson
remodeling for residence purposes
building on Lots 11-12, Block 07
O.T.S. cost 52,500.00; A. B. Bergeson
temporary small residence on Lots
0-10. Block 67, O.T.S. cost $100.00;
Central Lumber Company, new resi-
dence Lot 10 Block if, Oakland Addi-
tion, cost $2,000.00; Central Lumber
Company, new- residence Lot 12 Blo~k
11. Oakland Addition, cost $3 000 00-
Carlie Johnson, porch addition to res-
idence Lot 1 Block 10. Highland Ad-
dition, cost $150.00; Henry Hastadnew residence Lots 8-10, Block OS
O.T.S. cost $1,500.00; Gladys Evenson'new residence Lot 1, Block 1 Mee-
hans Addition, cost $600.00; Andrew
Ness, porch addition to residence Lot
o. Block 1, Conley*s First Addition
cost $100.00; Chas. Lieberman, busi-
ness block, Lots 17-18, Block 35
O.T.S. cost $15,000.00; Gena Voldness!
construction of basement, for resi-
dence Lots 10-12, Block 1. Hemming-
sons Addition, cost $200.00; Bertha
J. Byram, basement for residence
Lots 40-18. Block 0. Red Lake Rapids
cost $200.00; Ole Legvold, porch ad^
dltion to residence W. 90 ft. Lota l-_
Block -23. O.T.S. cost $125.00rGeorge'

ta redemption) within twelve ~ month,
from said date of Bale.
Dated May 10. 1939.AMANDA Tt. BOLLTE.

H._ GATLOHD. -

Mortgagee.

Fertile,' Minnesota", :

Attorney for "Morteafree.
. (May 18-June 22. 1939)

CITY COUNCIL
PROCEEDINGS

The City Council of the City of
Thief River Falls, Minnesota, met in
regular session; in the Council Cham-
bers, in the Auditorium and Municipal
building on Tuesday, June 13, 1039.
The meeting was called to order at
eight o'clock P.. M. with all members
present,

i ,

Minutes' of the meetings or May
fith and '23rd were read and on motion
the same were:declared so approved
Monthly reports of the City Clerk

Municipal- Judge, Dairy Inspector
Supt of Parka and quarterly report
of Fire Department were presented
accepted and ordered filed. The an-
nual report of health and sanitation
Inspection by the City Health Officer
was presented,

:
read and filed.

Application for permit to use the
streets of the city for the purpose of
moving a residence building known as
210 Kendall Avenue North was pre-
sented by John Gangeness, said build-
ing to be moved out on Kendall Ave
th-nce south on Kendall Avenue and
placed on Lots 33-34, Block 36 of
ii.ed Lake Rapids. Motion was made
by Alderman Myhrum, seconded by
Kinghorn and carried that said per-
.iiit be granted.
A petition signed by residents and

iiuperty owners along Duluth and
Arnold Avenue South, signed by M OMogen, Ida Wilson, Emma G Lee
and others was presented, the same.._ . <__ _. water and
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Falls in said ; county and state, to
pay the debt ; then Becured by said
mortgage and- taxes and Insurance
premiums paid by mortgagee, if any,
on said premises and the costs and
disbursements allowed by law, sub-
ject to -redemption within twelve
months from said date of sale.
Dated June 20, 1939.HOME OWNERS' LOAN

CORPORATION
-- -. ™ .

; * Mortgagee
H. O. Chommle, <

Attorney for Mortgagee
Thief River Falls. Minnesota
(June 22, 29-July 6, 13, 20, 27)

SUMMONS
STATE OF

f
MINN5SOTA

*£??. for *£e furnishing of gravel forJ^ JtF ,,
and .Su"er construction

ftS? *!T
avSUnff _* streets advertised

S^J^ date be ^ opened and read.Proposals were submitted by Godfrey
Mrs. C. B. Rambeck & Son, Zavorai_ Holthusen, Arndt-Johnsrui Lorent-son^A Hallstrom, Arthur B Larsonand Krohi* & Dady. After a tabula-
tion of bids by the City Engineer,Alderman Salveson introduced a res-
olution accepting the bid of GodfreyCarlson for 2,100 yards, more or less.SL^^J?1 his Prfce 9.30 per yardfrom the Engen pit and moved adop-
tion of the resolution. The motionwas seconded by Alderman Myhrumand adopted by roll call vote- "

Alderman Kinghorn, introduced a
resolution approving for payment to-Minneapolis Bridge Company 314V
080.10. Estimate No. 3. Sewage Di-
sposal - Plant Construction and toLium & Burdick the sum of $481.00.being 2% of engineering fees on Esti-mate No. 3 and moved its adoptionThe motion was seconded by Alder-man Baker and adopted by unanimous
Alderman Christofferson Introduceda resolution approvirig for paymentvarious current bills against the cityand moved its adoption. The, motionwas seconded by Alderman Kinghornand the resolution was adoptedOn motion duly made and carried

the meeting was adjourned to Tues-day. June 20th at eight o'clock P. M.RMTL GRIEBSTEIN -

*•„-* -. -P«esident ot thb Council.
Attest: P. G. Pederson.

City Clerk. .

RESOLUTION
r*
At S E

ef?la,r meeUng of the CityCouncil held June 33. 1939. Alderman
£h«LSh#£rSt

?
n
: *¥:ond

,

ed by AldermanKinghorn Introduced the following
resolution and moved Its adoption -

BE IT RESOLVED, by toe city
Council of, the City of Thief River
£n,

lla,
_
^nnesota, that the following

bills having been audited, be approv-
.ed for payment:

Current Expense Fund
B. Rafteseth, dance

police L s no 00
Gilbert Reiersgaard, special

*

police . ^ ™
Borry's Garage, gas, repairs.

police _
Oen- Oil "Company, cas.

police

. tOllB
Minn. Elect. Welding Co.,

Minneapolis Bridge Co., pipe
Thief River Bearing Co.,
repairs- —

. c.00
Wlison Btds., repairs 0.O8

Mayor's Contingent FundW. W. Prichard, expense 9.95m Consumer's Deposit Account
Water arid :.- Light Dcpt.,

refunds and credits *

Water and Light Sept.
Soo - -Railway . Co.. . freight

fuel oil"

25.00

72.00

fuel

Westinghouse Electric Co.,
supplies

444.37

210.98

James R. Kearney Corp.,
supplies

Electric Supply Co., supplies
General Elect. Supply Corp.;
supplies -.

Grace-Lee Products, supplies
Socony Vacuum Oil Co..

lub. oil

Kelly Hardware Co.,
supplies

Home Lumber Co., material
Peter Neadeau, watchman,

river1 outlet

Ed. Lee. misc. supplies .
Elmer Johnson, poles
Central Lumber Co., ma-

terials

& Ice Co.,

Danieison Bros. -Elect. Co
supplies

Co.,Burroughs Add. Mch.
ribbon .

N. W. Bell Telephone Co.,
rental.* tolls

Thief River Falls Times,
publications _;

Northern Woodwork Co.,
moulding

)
)ss
)

LEGAL NOTICES
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed bids will be received for
repairing the boiler in the NorthropScnool by the Clerk of the Baard
of Education of Independent School
District No. 18, Pennington County,
Thief River Falls. Minnesota, in the
office In the Lincoln High , School
Building in Thief River Falls. Min-
nesota, until 7:30 F. M. on the 10thday of July, 1939, and will then be
publicly opened and read.
Specifications and bid blanks for

the proposed work may be secureda
: }he ottlco of the Superintendent

of Schools in the Lincoln High School
Building in Thief River Falla, Min-
nesota- Each bidder shall Include with
his proposal a statement as to thelength for which his work will be
guaranteed.
All bids shall be accompanied bya certified or a cashier's check inan amount equal. to 5% of the amount

of th© proposal.
Tha Board of Education of Inde-

pendent School District No. 18, Pen-nington County, Thief River Falls.
Minnesota, reserves the right to rtv

JnfornSfiU«. *" Wta "* t0 Wal™
Dated at Thief Rfrer Falls, Min-nesota, on . June 20. 1939.

^^
Board of Education
independent School District No 18

County of ; Pennington
IN DISTRICT COURT
Fourteenth Judicial District.

Henry Schmltz, Phillip )Schmitz, Joseph S. )
Schmltz, and John N. )
Schmltz ; ) Flaintlffs

i Va,
Carl Kretzschmar, Frank )
H. Kratka, Philip Scheig, )
Charles Scheig, Chas." G. )
Wright; Also the un- )known heirs : of Carl )
Kretzschmar, Frank H. 3
Kratka, Philip Scheig, )
Charles Scheig, and Chas., )
G. Wright, and all other )
persons unknown claim- )
Ing any right, title, es- )
tale, Interest or. lien upon )
the real astate described )
in the complaint herein.. Defendants

SUMMONSTHE STATE IOF MINNESOTA TOEACH OF THE ABOVE NAMEDDEFENDANTS:
You and each of you, are herebysummoned and; required to answer

the complaint of the Plaintiff In the
above entitled

j action, which com-
plaint has been filed in the Office
of the Clerk of; the District Court of
Pennington County, Minnesota at
Thief River Falls, Minnesota, and to
serve a copy of your answer thereto
upon the subscriber at his Law Of-
Sc?.,,in the Citizens State Bank
Building, In the City of Thief River
Falls, in the County of Pennington,and State ot . Minnesota, withinTwenty (20) days after the service of
this summons upon you exclusive of
the day of such service'; and if you
fail • to answer

:the complaint within
the time aforesaid the Plaintiff will
apply to the Court for the relief de-manded in the ; Complaint,
Dated June 8. 1939.

H. O. Borve.
Attorney for the Plaintiff,
Thief River Falls. Minn-

LIS PENDENS AND NOTICE
OF NO I PERSONAL CLAIM

(Same Parties as In Summons Im-
mediately preceding this notice).
Notice is hereby given that an ac-

tion has been 1 commenced in this
Court by the above named Plaintiffs
against the above named Defendantsand each of them, the object of which
d.

t.°,£bta!n Jua&-ment u,at the said
Plaintiffs are the owners in fee of
the following described real estate
lying and being In the County of
Pennington, and State of Minnesota,
to-wit

:

jLet Seventeen (17). of Block
Fifty-four (54) of the Original
Townsite of Thief River Falls, In >

Pennington County. Minnesota,
according to the Plat thereof on
file and of record In the Office of
the Register of Deeds In and for
said county and state

and that the above named Defend-ants and each of them have no es-tate Interest, or; lien or title In or tosaid real estate. Notice Is furthergiven that no personal claim Is madea5*lnst the saia Defendants ox anyor thorn. .

' "

Dated June 8.' 1939.
H. O. Berve.
AJ:t, ^ney *or Plaintiffs,
Thief River Falls , Minn.

NOTICE OF MORTGAUE
FORECLOSURE SALE

t£?T£E ,»1S w HEREBY GIVEN,
«ilai,„

defalll
i

has occurred in thec°?d
j
u°ns of that certain mortgagedated the 11th day of Octoberri938executed by Ida C. BoUIe a singlewoman, as mortgagor, to Amanda R.Bollle as mortgagee, and recorded inthe office of the Register of Deeds

?Z Pennington County, Minnesota, onthe 8th day of December, 1938* at
4 o'clock P. M. In Book 69 of Mort-gages, on page 876, upon and coveiIng <

Lots numbered Twenty-one (21)

.

Twenty-two (22), Twenty-three
i, J

, ^?.d Twenty-four (24) ofBlock Eighteen (18), in the Town-
site of Thief River Falls, In Pen-nington County, Minnesota*
*
T.?™e,ciire the Payment of the sum

of $5000.00; that such default consist*
In the failure of the mortgagor to pay
£ £ri»clPal of; such mortgage andwhich became due on the 1st day ofMarch. 1937, and In her failure topay the taxes assessed against the

said premises for the years 1937 and
1938, amounting to the sunTof $570 00and -which were paid by the mort-gagee before the commencement ofthese foreclosure proceedings; that
no. action or proceeding Jaas beencommenced to recover the said debt,
or taxes, or any part thereof, and
the amount due: and claimed to bedue upon the ' said mortgaee for
principal. Interest, and taxes, at the
&&*£' thia noUc« ^ tbe sum of
(0695.00,
Now. therefore; Bald mortgage will

Se 5>r,?elo«!d by the sale of the above
described premises at public auction
to the highest bidder for cash dut-suant to the statute relating to the
foreclosure of mortgages by adver-
tisement and the sower of sale con-
tained- In such mortgage, -which, sale
SSL.-ftL.

mma
?.

I" !

.
1,,a ' SbOTl" of saidPennington County, at the Front"MTJl the Court House In the Cityof Thief River. Palls. Pennington

County. Minnesota, on Friday theT7thday ot Jnly, 1939. at ID o'clock tothe forenoon thereof, to satisfy thedebt remaining unpaid upon suchmortgage, together with the eosU~aad
expenses of such foreclosure,- subject

Rockstad. new residence South % Ijot
ft.,,?!

1 u ana 1=
-

B,°<* 11. Knox
Addition, cost J3.000.00; James Zav-
orai. residence. Lot 13. Block 2Comer's 2nd. Add. cost JI.000.00: O.
h S1'?' residence. Lots 14-15. Block
?t,

Rld J^H6.
Rapids, cost $3,500.00;

Claude Trickle, residence, Lots 13-14
Block 5, Knox Addition, cost S500.0ff:Andrew Grendahl, garage. Lots 13-14
Block 53. O.T.S. cost $175.00 and Har-
old Lang8eth. residence East 70 ft,Lots 22-24, Block l(i. Porter's Addi-
tion, cost $900.00.

««u.
Application was made for transfer

f
f "'S1 »u£SXD'reu portion of license

to sell 3.2% beer and refreshments '

place of business 200 Main AvenueNorth from Thomas ehristo to Mikestupek. Motion was made by Alder-man Baker; seconded by Myhrum andon roll call carried that said transfer*e approved.
Application fcr a reduction in as-sessed value of residence property onLots 19-20, Block 26, O.T.S waspre-sented by Hilda I. £rlekson

W
Sfd

P
tnesame was on motion referred to theT»x Committee of the Council.

Applications for license and license
f-„
n^^8

I,

were Presented, as follows:
Garfield Benson Barbering, 110}4 3rd
£?-, i,?

ast
A.,Har5»' North" City and

$%m?' I
SilyJ ^

or
J ml,lt license and

S'lTl
611:? "frindeland for the sale ofmilk the latter four bearing approv-

al of the City Dairy Inspector. Motion
SK made by AidernSi KlnghorS
HW Jasuance of licenses be approvedwhich motion was seconded by Alder-,man Baker and adopted by roll call

t.^i-f^Mh 1"11^ ,

Bonds ln connec-
M,hi„ %.„

th^^DUS,ne33 of Plumbingwithin the city were presented byWalter C. Busse, _A. P. Kelley aidEdward Lee, all ; in the amount nf

&°ffi*.? r#ld &e saffl^eeingJna°pp'rovedfby the City Attorney as to form andexecution " was moved by AldTrm^nMyhrum, seconded by Salveson and
carried that the same be ac^Sted £d
Mayor Prichard-presented the ap-pointment of Otis L. Wold as a mem-ber of the Carnegie Library Board

to succeed Philip Brj-ant resided"Motion was made by AldefmaT My^
££! i"ai«^d appointment be con-armed which motion was seconded by^d?^^n Christofferson and adopted.Alderman Kinghorn introduced aProposed ordinance^fixing and.regulat-ln- ti.e rates to be charged' bv thr>City of Thief River Palis ffr electricalenergy- and amending the presentordinance and moved that the

Fire Department payroll
Carlisle Hardware Co., sup-

plies. Fire r>epfc, pound
master

"Water and Light Dept.
light service. Fire sta. .

Thief River Falls Times, re-
port forms. Fire Dept. ;

Ed. Lee, opening drain,
'

Fire sta. .

Paul Thyren, inspection siren
air tank, boiler

Street Commissioner's pay-
roil

Kelly Hardware Co., misc.
supplies. Street Dept.

Cities Service • Oil Co.. gas
Street Dept.

C. Gustafson & Son, repairs
Street Dept. \

O. K. One Stop Service,
tire repair

C.Op

600.25

Ed. Lee, misc. supplies, re-
pairs

.

Oen Oil Company, gas.
Street Dept. .

Northern Woodwork Co.,
glass, truck . „.,

Oscar Schenkey, calcium
chloride and application _

Borry's Garage, wrecker
service

Co., misc.Robertson Lbr.
supplies

Paul Thyren. inspection
sewer engine boiler

Central Lumber Co., misc.
supplies . . ..

Thief River Fails Times,
publications, supplies

St. Paul Stamp Works,
cycle tags, seals

bl-

N. W. Bell Telephone Co.,
rental, tolls

R, J. Lund, Agent, comp.
Insurance premium

State Treasurer, spraying of
trees .

,

.

Isaac E. Wilson, building

Labor warehouse
Neptune Meter Co., meters
C. B. Lyon & Bro., alum
Ed. Lee. miscl. supplies
Minn. Elect. Welding Co.,
misc. supplies .

Oen Mercantile Co., misc.
supplies

11.70
291.50
117.00
272.00

rater and Light Dept.,
light, power, supplies

Lincoln Arnold, Judge, rent-
al office telephone

Poor Fund
Urdahl Grocery, groceries _
Geo. Peter & Son, groceries
C. G. HJUard, groceries
National Tea Company, gro-

ceries _, ,

Red Owl Stores, groceries _
Holland Meat & Grocery
groceries

Louis DeCremer, groceries
Jahr's Meat Market, gro-
ceries

City Dairy, milk __.
Mlckelson Dairy, milk

Rafteseth, milk
, Korupp, milk

St. Lukes Hospital, account
Nets Syverson, hauling, saw-
ing wood . .

Oen Mercantile Co., gas „
Ed. Lee. repairs :

-

Thief River Pharmacy, med-
ical supplies

10.00
25.00
46.58

10.00
0.72
3.05

13.02

3.30
2.60
1.42

Kelly Hardware Co., mlsc
supplies : J

Water and Light Dept.,
light, poorhouse, sewing
project

N. W. Bell Telephone Co.,
rental, tolls, poorhouse

O'Hara Fuel & Ice Co., ice
poorhouse

Edward Rupprecht, general
labor, poorhouse _______

Washburn " Home, account
Thews — .

Mabel general

Omer Williams, wood haul-
ing advance

tion was seconded
:

by Alderman Myh-rum and adopted whereupon the pro- _ _posed ordinance was read and filed. . Anditorium Fund
Carri£i°

nth^ai?Mmade' 8«:ondcd andl Ke"y Hardware Co., nose,

fn r t hi &rL? ?t or\motor equipment 1
,,^Prayer

Carl Wennberg, repairs, sup-
plies — -

Water and Light Dept..
freight, express,' etc.

Minneapolis Bridge Co.,
watermaln pipe __ C00.C0ROLL CALL
Aldermen voting Aye: Griebstein,

Salveson, Baker, Myhrum, Christof-
ferson, Kinghorn.
Aldermen voting Naye : None.
Resolution declared passed

EMEL GRIEBSTEIN,
„ President of the Council.
Presented to Mayor June 13, 1030.
Approved June 10, 1930.

W. W. PRICHARD,
Attest: P. G. Pederson,

*'

City Clerk.
KESOLUTION

At a regular meeUng of the City
Council held June 13th, 1939. Alder-man Kinghorn, seconded by Alderman
Baker. Introduced the following reso-
lution and moved Its -adoption:BE IT RESOLVED. By the City
Council of the City of Thief River
Falls, Minnesota, that
WHEREAS, Minneapolis Bridge

Company, Minneapolis, Minnesota
contractors in the construction of a
Sewage Disposal Plant for the City
under the Federal Emergency Admin-
istration of Public Works. Docket
Minnesota. 1330-F, have presented
Periodical Estimate No. 3 showing
the total amount earned under said
contract In' the amount of Forty-four
Thousand Nine Hundred Seventy-
seven and 83-100 (f44.977.83) Dollars
which estimate bears the approval of
the Resident Engineer Inspector of
the Federal Government and also ofHum and Burdick, Engineers
charge.
NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RE-SOLVED, that there be and hereby is

appropriated and the proper officers
of the City are hereby"authorized and
directed to Issue and deliver to Min-
neapolis Bridge Company the. warrant
of the City in the amount of Twenty
Four Thousand. Eighty and 10-100
($24,080.16) dollars being the amount
earned less retainer of 105o and less
former payments, said warrant to bedrawn on Sewage Disposal Plant
Construction Account.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED

that the proper officials of the City
be and they are hereby authorized
and directed to Issue and deliver to
Lium & Burdick Engineers, .the war-
rant of the City In the amount of
Four Hundred Eighty One and 00-100.
($481.60) dollars being 2% due them
for engineering services on the above
net estimate.

ROLL CALL
Aldermen voting Yes: Griebstein,

Salveson. Baker, Myhrum, Christof-
ferson, Kinghorn.
Aldermen voting No: None.
Resolution declared passed.

EMIL GRIEBSTEIN.
President of the Council.

Presented to Mayor June 13, 1039.
Approved June 19. 1939.

W. W. PRICHARD.
Mayor.

Attest: P. G. Pederson,
City Clerk.
RESOLUTION

__t a regular meeting of the City
Council held on the 13th day of June,
1930. Alderman Kinghorn, seconded by
Alderman Baker, introduced the fol-
lowing resolution and moved its adop-
tion

:

BE IT RESOLVED, By the City
Council of the City of Thief River
Falls, Minnesota, that

WHEREAS, The City council hav-
ing heretofore duly Instructed' the
Clerk to advertise for bids for the
furnishing and applying approximate-
ly Forty Thousand (40,000) gallons of
road oil on the streets of the City as
directed ,and such bids having been
advertised for and received and hav-
ing been, opened, .at _ the time and
place fixed therefor "Jri such adver-
tisement, and the Council having con-
sidered such bids and It having been
found that the.bld-of Jay W. Craig
Company, is the lowest and best bid
received,
BE IT. THEREFORE RESOLVED.

That the bid of "Jay W. Craig Com-
pany be and hereby is accepted and .

the Mayor and City Clerk are hereby '

authorized and instructed to enter In-
to a contract with the said Jay W. *

Craig Company, to furnish, heal, haul
and apply road oil SC-1. 2, 3 of 4 as
required by the- City at the sum of
?.08o7 per gallon and the public con-
tractors bond of "the said Jay -W.
Craig Company Is hereby fixed at
Thirty Two Hundred Fifty <$3,2o0.00)
dollars.

ROLL CALL
Aldermen voting Yes: Griebstefn,-

Salveson, Baker, Myhrum, Chrlstof- .

ferson, Kinghorn.
Aldermen voting No: None.
Resolution declared passed.

EMIL GRIEBSTEIN.
President of the Council.

Presented to Mayor June 13, 1939.
Approved June 19. 1939.

15.05 W. W. PRICHARD,
3.51 Mayor.

34.00 Attest: P. G. Pederson,
City Clerk.
BEBOLCTIOK

At a regular meeting of the City
Council held on the 13th day of June.
1939. Alderman Kinghorn, seconded by
Alderman Christofferson, Introduced
the- 'following resolution and moved
its adoption:
BE IT RESOLVED, By the City

Council of the City of Thief River
Falls. Minnesota, that
WHEREAS. The City Council did

heretofore instruct the City Clerk" to
advertise for bids for furnishing to
the City Five Hundred sacks, more
or less, Portland Cement for use of
the City on street and sidewalk work
and the Clerk having duly advertised
for bids for such bids and bids hav-
ing been received and opened at the
time and place fixed therefor in ad-
vertisement and the Council having
considered such bids and It having
been found that the bid of the Ro-
bertson Lumber- Company and the
Central Lumber Company are the
lowest and best bids.
NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RE-SOLVED, That such bids be accepted

as follows:
The bid of the Central Lumber

Company for Two Hundred Fifty
sacks of cement, more or less, in
paper bags at the rate of Two and
70-100 ($^.70) dollars per barrel and
that the bid of the Robertson Lumber
Companj-. be accepted for Two Hun-
dred Fifty sacks, more or less. Port-
land Cement in paper sacks at Sixty
Seven and one-half (67 1/.) cents per
sack and that the Mayor and City
Clerk be and hereby are authorized to
enter Into contract with said bidders
in accordance herewith.
The bond of such contractors Is

hereby fixed at Three Hundred Forty
($340.00) dollars each.

ROLL CALL
Aldermen voting Yes: Griebstein.

Salveson, Baker, Myhrum, Christof-
ferson, Kinghorn.
Aldermen voting No: None.
Resolution declared passed.

EMIL GRIEBSTEIN.
President of the Council.

Presented to Mayor June 13, 1939.
Approved June 19. 1939.

W. W. PitlCHARD, .

Mayor.
Attest: P. G. Pederson,

City Clerk,
RESOLUTION _

At a- regular meeting of the City
Council held on the 13th day of June,
1A39. Alderman Salveson, seconded by
Alderman Myhrum, introduced the
following resolution and moved Its
adoption

:

BE IT RESOLVED, By the City
Council of the City of Thief River
Fails. Minnesota, that
WHEREAS, The City Council did

heretofore duly instruct the City
Clerk to advertise for bids for the
furnishing and delivering of Five
Hundred yards of gravel, more or
less, for curb and gutter work and
for Sixteen Hundred yards of gravel,
more or less, for street work and the
Clerk having duly published notice
for bids and the bids having been
received and opened at the time and
palce fixed therefore in the advertise-,
ment for bids and the Council having
considered such bids and it having
been found that the bid of Godfrey
Carlson was the lowest and best bid,BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED,
That the bid of Godfrey Carlson be
and the same hereby is accepted and
the Mayor and City Clerk are hereby
authorized to enter into a contract
with the said Godfrey Carlson for
furnishing and delivering gravel as
follows

:

For curb and gutter work Five
Hundred yards of gravel, more or
less, for street oiling work. Sixteen
Hundred yards of gravel, more or
less, all at the rate of Thirty (30c)
cents per yard, such gravel to be de-
livered from the Christ Engen gravel
pit and to be furnished the City as
required in carrying out such work.
The amount of the contract bond to
be furnished by the said Godfrey
Carlson as contractor Is hereby fixed
at Six Hundred Thirty ($630.00) dol-
lars.

ROLL CALL
Aldermen voting Yes : Griebstein.

Salveson. Baker. Myhrum, Christof-
ferson. Kinghorn.
Aldermen voting No: None.
Resolution declared passed.

EMIL GRIEBSTEIN.
President of the Council.

Presented to Mayor June 13, 1939. .

Approved June 19. 1939.
W. W. PRICHARD.

Mayor.
Attest: P. G. Pederson,

City Clerk.

for" % STn ^«S,ent,' .dvc'rtKfor this date, be opened and readProposals were submitted by Luna &Tunbem. C. Gustafson &. Son PorkcS
Ch°e'?rob?

t0
f-„S

>n,Wny and Northe?
Chevrolet Company. Motion -inu,

SSSfrt„™y in^
Udl!

?nan K'nshorn thatconsideration of .proposals be de-ferred to Tuesday.! June 20th at elcht
£±Sk ?' M',,

1
;
l,loh moUon was sS-

adopted.
y AIllem,an Salvcon and

Motion was made, seconded and
carried that proposals f£ the furn-ishing and application of 40.000 eal-lons, more or less of road o 1. Pro-posals were submitted, as follows-Asnworth-Hawklnson Company Min-neapolis $.086 per -'gallon wftayWCraig Company. Minneapolis $0357per gallon. Alderman Kmghora In-troduced a resolution accepting thebid of Jay W. Craig Company Ss thelowest and best bid and moved adop-tion of the resolution. The motionwas seconded by Alderman Baker andthe resolution was on roll call unan-imously adopted. I

u»_u
It was moved by Alderman Christ-offerson seconded

\
by Myhrum andcarried thai- proposals fof tmT furn-ishing of 500 sacks,, more or less ofcement for walk,; curb and gutter

construction, advertised for thufdatebe opened and read. Bids' were sub-
mitted, as follows:; Robertson LumberCompany ?.67£ per sack to paper.

«oL*w ln«^p^: *Eome L-nber Com-pany $.72 per bag and Skarstad-
Danlebj

1(
Lumber Company, ?.(»«>sack delivered with alternate of S2\73per bbl.. Paper bags. F.o.B. tracks.

5-10 per bbl., discount, US daya. Al-derman Kinghorn introduced a reso-
lution accepting the bids of Robert-aon Lumber -Company and CentralLumber; Company,: % each at T_elr
bid~2f ^-Tfi,

»«• Vb£ daUVer^d. andmoved adoption of the resolution. Themotion, was- seconded by* Alderman,
christoffaroon and, .adopted by roll

Alderman; Chriatotferson moved that

Dept.,Water
light.

N. W. Bell Telephone Co.,
telephone

Thief River Greenhouses,
window flowers

Library Fund
St Paul Book & Sty. Co.,
books

Demco Library Supplies,
supplies

Paul Thyren, boiler Inspec-
tion

N. W. Bell Telephone Co.,
rental '

"Water and Light Dept,,
light service

Northern Woodwork Co
shelving

N. W. Johnson, labor
The Dayton - Company, cur-
taining

Louis Hermanson, painting_
Park Fund

Carl E. Larson, expense .

O. K. One Stop Service, gas
Tri-County Landscape Ser.,
shrubs, etc.

Raymond Hanson, labor
Thief River Greenhouses,

plants
Andrew Nursery Co., plants,
park entrance

C. Gustafson & Son, truck
rental, repairs __

Ed. Lee, misc. "labor ~ 8,
Oen Mercantile Co., misc.
supplies " "

13.
Fenxuuient Improv-mtmt Fund ~

Skarstad-Danlels J-br. Co.,
'sewer construction mater- ,

ial " '_—

i

O. __. One Stop Service,
Oen . Mercantile Co,
supplies

i. gas
misc.

.

9T.-W.--8aU Telephone Co.,

gjg£i___&-*£_____

Personal Property
TAXES

Are Now Due!

The second half of the Personal

Property Tax must be paid on or

before July 1st to avoid penalty. ,

A. R. JOHNSRUD
Pennington County Treasurer

_J3
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MIDDLE RIVER
Gnllikson Loses Cows

mgvold Gulliteon had the mis-

fortune ol losing all four of his

line milch cows Friday and Sat-

urday last week through their get-

ting at some arsenic. Carl Kilan-

der and Glendon Hanson had some

barrels over from Stephen that

they had procured from the county.

The barrels were sold for empty

barrels, having formerly contained

arsenic to be used in the mixing

of grasshopper poison. However,

there .was still a trace of arsenic in

the barrels and they were bought

and sold with the understanding

that they would have to be washed

out before being used. However, the

barrels were unloaded on the Han-

son premises near the residence.

Ingvold's cows were being pastured

in the Hanson pasture not far from

the house and it so happened that

the pasture gate was inadvertantly

left open Friday night and the four

cows got out and licked out the ar-

One of them was

ately for a trip to the cities and

from there home by way of-Brain-

erd. This correspondent Joins i

large number of friends in extend-

ing congratulations. The newlyweds

will make their home to Holt where

tne groom Is manager of the Carl-

son Mercantile' Co. Store.

Mr. and Mrs. John Rostedt had

several Finnish guests last week.

On June 21 Mrs. Ida Harkala and

son William of "Plant City, Fla., ar-

rived and stayed a week. On the

23rd Mrs. Hilma .Llndross and Mr.

Tatoa Ltadroos, sister and nephew

of Mr. Rostedt arrived and also re-

mained for several days. Also ac-

companying them was Mrs. Sand-

ra Randa, a friend of the Rostedt

family.
- Emil Peterson and Gib Overvold

returned from their committee mis-

sion to St. Paul feeling consider-

ably heartened over the prospect of

getting favorable action on Middle

River's requested WFA proposition.

As is usual to projects of this kind

there is required numerous confer-

ences with officials and committees,

report forms to be filled out and

sent, etc. Mr. McGregor however

assured the committee of his in-
senic barrels.

found dead near by to the morning,

two more died during the day and terest to the matter and informed

the fourth one had to be shot. It fljem they would be required to re-

will be a serious loss to the Gullik- (^jj g^jy ^ July lor a meeting

sons as their milk business was
quite a factor to the making of

their livelihood.

Midsummer Day A Joyous Occasion

The Finnish observance of Mid-
summer Day last Sunday was most

satisfactory. The place was the vil-

lage park which proved to be a

very convenient and satisfactory

location. The ideal weather added

much to the pleasure of the at-

tendants of the affair. Although

the crowd was largely Finnish there

was a good representation of local

citizens of other nationalities. Miss

Tuura presided as chairman of the

meeting. As a matter of course the

program was entirely to the Fin-

nish language and was of a patri-

otic and religious nature. Mrs. Don-
ald Niemela sang two songs and
Mrs. John Luoto one. John Rostedt

gave a reading, and a group of

girls rendered several vocal selec-

tions. As a fitting conclusion" to the

platform program the Finnish peo-

ple sang "The Star Spangled Ban-
ner" with the same spirit they had
rendered their own national songs.

Fire Scare Sunday Evening

Sunday evening at about 8 o'clock

a vigorous ringing of the fire bell

summoned the citizens. Sm oke was
seen pouring out through the shin-

gles on the roof of the big Nord-
lum house, and occasional slashes

of flame from the west chimney.
However, it was soon ascertained

that the trouble was a chimney fire

and a small application of chemi-
cals and salt extinguished the fire.

Hence it was not necessary to util-

ize the line of fire hose that was
promptly brought on the scene by
the firemen. However, the pump
was started and the water turned
on just to see if t hings were in

working order and the finding was
satisfactory.

with a committee which now acts

to place of the former executive

council. .,

Miss Dorothy Evans attended the

homecoming at the Crookston AC
Saturday.
Mrs. H. M. Murphy and her hus-

band have Just returned from a

four weeks trip to the Worlds Fair

and other points of interest to re-

sume their home life at Grand
Forks. Mr. Murphy Friday resumed

his regular run as brakeman on the

Great Northern, while -Mrs. Murphy
came to Middle River by bus Sat-

urday and to company with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ste-

phens, went to Baudette to the Ed
Berglund home where they remain-

ed over night and returned to Mid-
dle River Sunday accompanied by

Mrs. Murphy's two children who
had been taken care of by Mr. and

Mrs. Berglund during their vaca-

tion.

Mr. and Mrs. Flick of Minneapo-

lis, brother and sister-in-law of

Mrs. t. M. Iten, with their twin

baby girls, arrived Saturday and in

company with the Itens and Mrs.

Flick, have gone to Warroad to

spend a vacation period to a sum-

mer cottage.

Several members of thfa commun-
ity attended the Farm Bureau pic-

nic at. the Smiley Hall Sunday. A
good program was given; which was
enjoyed by everyone.

Allan Swanson spent tflie week
visiting at the John ;

iMagnuson
home at Thief River Falls.

Mr. » and Mrs. Leroy Scholin are

the proud parents of a baby boy
bom Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rueben Rux and

children were Thursday evetong

visitors at Emil Larsons.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Olson and
Wesley of St. Hilalre and Gunda
Simonson visited at Sterner Olsons

Friday.
Mrs. James Barnett and children

visited at Eldon Ericksons Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Gust Peterson and
Muriel, Mr. and Mrs. Christ Kruse
and family spent Friday evening at

Alex Swansons.

Mrs. J. O. Swanson visited on
Friday with Mrs. Leroy Scholin at

a Thief River Falls hospital

Conrad Johnson of Tacoma, Wash
ington and Henry Sande of St. Hil-

aire werfe Monday evening guests at

S. N. Olsons.

Mr. and Mrs. Melih and family,

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Larson and"

family, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Larson
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Carl

Mosbeck, Mrs. Fred Diede .and fam-
ily and Mr. and Mrs. Rick Mosbeck
and Tom Larson were present at

the family reunion at the Emil Lar-

son home Sunday.

Joanne and Darwyne Erickaon

visited at Selmer Olsons Tuesday.

Janice Hallstrom of Thief River

Falls spent several days visiting d\

Alex Swansons.

Margaret Swanson was a Friday

visitor at J. O. Swansons.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Swanson and
family visited at John Stiegers on
Tuesday evening.

Jensen home. i

Mrs. A. Wells and Mr& C. Wells

of Reiner were Goodridge callers

Monday.
J. Swanson, C. Noer, F. Olson and

O. Sabo enjoyed a fishing trip to

Nebish Sunday. -~ i

Mrs. Tom'Belland entertained a

few ladies at OoStee Wednesday.
Dan Josephson accompanied the
mghinnrtme 4-h club to Smiley on
Sunday and played klttenbaU.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Mandt and

daughter shopped in Thief River

Falls Saturday. ^
George Jones and daughter Lois

and Johnny Swanson left Friday

for Tfnngac; f0r tjje harvest there.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Christiansen
and Portis and Doris Bruner left

Tuesday for Minneapolis: and Hut-
chinson. Doris will remain to spend
the summer with her parents at

Hutchinson.
Mrs. John Sund of Norwood is

visiting at the P. P. Sund home at

Esplee.

NEWFOLDEN
For Mrs. Elseth

Mrs. Gordon Elseth was surprised

Tuesday evening at the Mission

church at a bridal shower. Alter a
short program Mrs. EDsetti was pre-

sented with a large number of- use-

ful and pretty gifts, a delicious

lunch being served afterwards.

Minneapolis are visiting at the B.
Svendson home.
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Tvedt and

Joyce went to Grand Porks where
Joyce underwent an operation at
the Deaconnes hospital Tuesday.
A baby girl was bom to Mr. and

Mrs.. H. Tallinn Thursday.
*

Miss Alvina Haugen went with
her brother Walter to Thief Ttiver

Falls to stay at the Andrew Nel-
son home while Mr. and Mrs. Nel-
son are in Anoka for a visit Thurs-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Sorenson and

daughter and Glen Gerlund of Kel-
so, Wash., and Mrs. Alfred Skjevl-
and and family of Poplar,- Mont.
came here Sunday, being called by
the death of Mrs. Soren Sorenson.
Mrs. Eva Weber- and son, Leona

Knutson and Mr. and Mrs. Joe We-
ber, Jr., and Douglas visited at the
Joe Weber, Sr., home Monday.
Reuben Kolden and Harvey Dy-

rud and son visited at Mortrud's
Sunday.

-Miss Lucille Mortrud is staying
with her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. P. A. Dynid.
Marcella Mortrud visited at the

Joe Weber, Sr., home Tuesday.
Mrs. J. Haugen and family visit-

ed with Alvina and Walter Hau-
gen at Thief River Falls Sunday.

visitors Sunday at the Jerry Hru-

by home.
Johnnie Clausen left Monday for

St. Cloud to visit with his brotiher-

in-law and sister, Mr. and-Mrs. H.
Wagner and father Hans Clausen.
Detlef Dau, Sr., accompanied him
there.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Quam left

Monday for Minneapolis where the

latter will receive medical aid.

Mrs. E. W. Baumann and child-

ren left Thursday for Shawano,
Wis., to visit relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Prank Ki&nz were
callers in Thief River Falls Mon-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ristau were

visitors at Grygla Saturday even-

ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Dergen and daugh-
ters of Badger visiter at the Gus
Anderson home Sunday. ^

Mrs. Haggy and Edwin of Duluth
spent a few days last week at the
home of her son John, returning
to Duluth Monday. '

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Sabo were
visitors at Thief River Falls Sun-
day.
Carol Jeanne Ristau of Goodridge

spent the week end at tiie'home
of her grandparents, Rev. and Mrs.
E. O. Sabo.
Mabel ~Oison of Goodridge is now

staying at the Oscar Quam home.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Stenberg

of Thief River Falls were visitors

at the Henry Klockman home on
^

Monday evening.
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DR. E. S. AMESBURY
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined
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Phone 671 Thief River Falls
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GOODRIDGE
Miss Beth McLeod Honored

Beth McLeod returned to her
nurse's duties at Eitel hospital on
Saturday evening after a three

week's visit home. Mr. and Mrs.

John East entertained at dinner

in her honor Sunday. Mr. and Mrs.

Ole Prestabak entertained at din-

ner in her honor Wednesday; Mr.

and Mrs. J. Payne entertained on

Thursday and Mr. and /
Mrs. Stew-

art McLeod of Thief River Falls

had a dinner party : for her Sat-

urday evening.

NEW SOLUM

O. E. Hillstad of Leonard spent

the week end here visiting relatives.

Mrs. Andy Bakke arrived home
from the hospital at Thief River

Falls Monday.
Mrs. A. O. Offerdahl and family

visited at George Offerdahls on
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Moen and

Kathryn, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Moen
and Edith left Tuesday for a two
days' fishing trip to Bemidji.
Mrs. I. Parstad and Gordon vis-

ited at the J. Haugen home Wed-
nesday. . i

Mrs. J. Haugen and Dorothy and
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Olson visit-

ed at A. Moen's Sunday.
Alvina Haugen visited with Ade-

line and Eunice Parstad for a few
days last week.

Beulah Johnson of Walhalla, N.
D., is visiting with Martha Johnson.

Martha Johnson, Gina Twedt and
Mrs. A. R. Filebrant visited with
Mrs. I. Farstad Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Haugen left

for the West Coast Monday.
Vance and Beulah Setterholm of

Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Roller at'

tended a school board meeting at

Warren Wednesday.

A large crowd from Mavie at-

tended the Farm Bureau picnic at

Smiley hall Sunday. The ball game
between the Bray and Mavie 4-H
clubs was won by Mavie with a 17

to 15 score. Mavie will play Norden
Sunday.

Mrs. John Nelson, Gloria, War-
ren, Jane and Jimmie have -been

guests at the home of Mrs. Aman-
da Nelson. Warren and Gloria re-

turned to Superior, Wis., Sunday
and the others remained to visit

several days.
|
a

T. J. Skaar transacted business I m
at Terrebonne Friday. |

\mMr. and Mrs. Paul Zaohar were
]

EDWARD BRATRUD, F. A. C. S. 5 V

CONSULTATION AND SURGERY

JOSEPH F. MALLOY, F. A. C. S.

CONSULTATION, SURGERY, UROLOGY

HOMER H. HEDEMARK, M. B;.

INTERNAL MEDICINE and SURGERY

T. J. BLOEDEL, M. D.
Internal Medicine

HOVALD K. HELSETH, M. D.

OBSTETRICS, PEDIATRICS and GENERAL PRACTICE
(Confinement Cases at Hospital or Home)

EDMUND V. PAIXETTJERE, M. D. 1'

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT _ J. . ._;;.. ^.*

B. I- FROELAND
BUSINESS MANAGER

PHONES: Clinic: 330; Night CalL 155

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Olson and
family of Viking in company with
Miss Blanche Peterson went to

Warroad Saturday where they diS

some fishing.

Postmaster Mary Davidson at-

tended the district postmasters' con-
vention in Thief River Falls last

week.
' The Gleaners are still planting

more shrubs and trees on the river

shores and cleaning up around the

trees in general.

The large Spruce Valley garden
club went to Warren and attended
an inspirational meeting Friday,

These fine evenings we have had
of late have lured Carlson, Iten,

and company out to the horseshoe
pitching ground.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Peterson

returned Sunday from their week's
vacation trip to Duluth and up into

Canada.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Ernest Johnson fin-

ished their honeymoon and arrived

Harry Smith, Laverne Bloom and

Miss Evelyn Breiland of Thief Riv-

er Falls visited at the Rye and
Mellem •homes Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Grunfor of River

spent the week end at the Emil

Anderson home.
Mrs. Minnie Mellem, Albert Hel-

quist and Mr. and Mrs. Emil An-

derson motored to Warren Wednes-

day and attended a school board

meeting.
Miss Violet Furan of Thief River

Falls called at the Gobell home on

Sunday. „ ,

Guests at .the home of Mrs. Carl

Bloom Sunday were-Misses Evelyn

Breiland and Alice Mellem, Laverne

Bloom, Harry Smith, Victor Hel-

quist and Clifford Rye.
Charles Ctieney, Jr., of Warren

spent a few days with his aunt and
uncle, Mr .and Mrs. Harvey Mar-
quis last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Voldness

and family motored to McVille, N.

D., Sunday and attended the wed-

ding of the former's brother, Era-

est *
• i* ^

Mrs. Delmont Hemmgson visited

with Miss Alice Mellem Thursday.

Mrs. Emil Mellem visited with

Mrs. Albert Paulson Firday.

Callers at the Thomas Mattson

home Friday were Chester Engel-

stad and Donald, Clayton Thomp-
son, Miss Lucille Hanson, Mrs. A.

Gobell, Mrs. J. Sagmoen, Mr. and
Mrs. L. Anderson and daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Anderson mo-
tored to Warren Friday evening.

Miss Mavis Anderson spent a few

Rev. and Mrs. Bjorgan and Mr.

and Mrs. H. Chapman attended a

bridal shower in honor of Mrs.

Oldrich Hoffman at the Kompen
home Friday. The guest of honor
received many lovely, gifts.

Mr. and Mrs. Gust Ristau visit-

ed at the H. Iverson home in Er-

skine Sunday. They
|

all visited at

Fertile in the afternoon and called

on Gaylord Arness who used to be
« Goodridge resident.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Belland and
sons were visitors in Thief Rivre

Palls Saturday.
Mrs. Henry Rockne and Bruce

returned to Blooming Prairie Fri-

day evening after a week's visit with

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Payne
and other relatives. Mrs. V. C. Mc-
Leod entertained at luncheon in

her honor Wednesday.
The First Lutheran church will

hold their Sunday school picnic on

Sunday, July 2, at the Geo. Jones

homes south of town.
Mrs. Owen Olson 'and sons .visit-

ed at Thief River Falls Sunday.
Mr, and Mrs. J. A. Erickson and

son were guests Sunday at the E.

JOB PRINTING
of all kinds

We are equipped to do all

kinds of printing—quickly,
economically, and with the
best of workmanship. Call 444
for an estimate.

Rapid Service
Reasonable Prices

FORUM PUBLISHING CO.

here Saturday and at once com- -— ,..,„„,,. rv»Trm tViptp
menced moving their household ef- *£* a» BO*^Camp ttere

fects -into Oscar Schenkey's stucco ^P*
ciouMe" a Te£ days last

Plan Now to Celebrate at the

MARSHALL
COUNTY FAIR

house on Second Street where they
will start their married life.

•Mr. and Mrs. Henry Young re*

turned Saturday from a week's visit

at International Falls. Mrs. Young
reports that Mrs. John Nordlum is

enjoying excellent health which will

be pleasing news to Mrs. Nordlum's
many friends ; here.

Mrs. V. P.I Berg, who with her
husband and son returned Tuesday
of last week from a week's trip thru
the South Dakota Bad Lands, was
much enthused by their view of the

Rushmore Memorial in the form of

the huge portrayal of the faces of

Washington and Lincoln on the

face of a mountain. Mrs. Berg also

brought home a specimen of a

blooming cactus that is quite prev-

alent in that portion of Soutih Da-
kota but is not seen here. While
the cactus is exceedingly ticklish

to handle it nevertheless bears

beautiful flowers in profusion,

Miss Fay Bakken, who has a job
. in Red Lake Falls, was home over

the week end,

The groom and bride, Mr. and
Mrs. Anton Wagner, gave their

wedding dance Friday night.

>Mr. and Mrs. Arvid Carlson, Mrs.
Carlson's mother and Charley Col-

lins drove to Bertha Sunday to be

In attendance there at the marriage

of Alton Carlson and 'Agnes Her-
seth which took place at three p.

m.. that. day. The..wedding was a
church ceremony with only the rel-

atives and Mr. Collins as guests.

The bride and groom left immedl-

=3 Big Days and Nights 3 =

week.
Rev. J. H. Bowman and Miss

Hazel Gustafson were guests at the

Lloyd Anderson home.
Mrs. T. Cullen and daughter of

Thief River Falls visited with Mrs.

Art Gobell Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Thompson
and family of Thief River Falls and

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mattson and

family gathered at the O. Mattson

home Sunday and- celebrated the

birthdays of Jo Ann Carol Thomp-
son and Shirley Nelson. Two small

birthday cakes were used as table

decorations.
Visitors at the L. Anderson home

Sunday were Miss Evelyn Breiland,

Laverne Bloom, Harry Smith, Vic-

tor Helquist, Miss Alice Mellem,

Clifford Rye, Albin Holten and
Misses Bertha and Inga Holten.

BRAY
Mrs. Fred Diede and children of

Minneapolis came Wednesday to

spend some time visiting at the

Emil Larson home.
Mrs. Eber Conklin and children,

Mrs. Alex Swanson and children

were Monday visitors at the Christ

Kruse home.
Mr. and Mrs. Eldoh Erickson and

family and Arnold Johnson visited

at the O. K. Sevre home Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Barnett and

children were Monday evening vis'

itors at S. N. Olsons.

July 3-4-5, Warren
Ernie Young's 1939 Creation

"The Passing Parade"
Beautiful Maidens In A Gorgeous Bevue Every Evening

9—BIG CIRCUS ACTS—

9

§1,500 In Premiums for Exhibits
Exhibits in livestock, Poultry, School, 4-H Club, Farm Crops

and Home Economics—Plan Your Entries Now. Entry Day July 2

NORTHWEST'S GREATEST FARM IMPLEMENT SHOW

Two Big Dances Each Night
Old Time on! Grandstand Concourse—Modem in the Wigwam

DEE LANG'S FAMOUS SHOWS
12 Big Shows 10 Big New Bides

3 BIG HIGH SCHOOL BANDS
~

July 3—Alvarado H. S. Band July 4—Warren H. S. Band
July 5—Stephen H. S. Band

I

ADMISSION ONLV

25c
Bring the Family
Children under 12-

FREE

Grandstand Dedication and

Children's Day, July 3
6 Bicycles Wm Be Given Away to Children

under 15 years of age. Afternoon

Races July 4, Afternoon
Banning Bace—$50.00 Purse
Pony Race—$15.00 Parse

FIREWORKS—JULY 4—$350 DISPLAY

THRILL DAY (Afternoon) JULY 5
JIMMIE LYNCH AND HIS DEATH DODGERS

4-H CLTJB DRESS, REVUE IN THE EVENING

Specials for Fri., Sat. & Mon.
at the

Phone 450 Free Delivery

Tenderized Picnics

Swift's Ham ,b 18C ICHEESE

SummerSausage»18c
b 12cFresh Made

BOLOGNA

Swift's Yellow

American

2fe41 c

LEMONS
Large 800 Size

doz.

CANTALOUPE
Vine Ripened

3<°25c

SALAD DRESSING
Dinner
Time

qt. 25c

Head LETTUCE
Large Firm

2 '« 13c

PLUMS
Beauty Variety

49*

MOTHER'S EGG NOODLES^! 9c
TUNA FISH ^nKa?2 7

;°
ans35c

Swift'sBEEForLAMBSTEW2^ 31c
SIFTED PEASS 3?a

°
ns
2 28ccans

iNo.2
GOLDENBANTAM CORN 2 ^ns

2 15c
28cSPINACH

No
Grit

No. 2
cans

FRUIT COCKTAIL
Our *

Family'
16-oz.

cans 25c

Large
Basket

Strawberries
from Brooks, Minn.

2-33c

ORANGE J.UICESEGft 28c
HEINZ TOMATO JUICE

Unsweetened can <

46-oz. 2-0Ccan fcw*#

HEINZBEANSSS^™ 21c
WAX PAPERS .

ea 17c
CANDY BARS crack^ackS** 10c
TOASTED WHEAT . 2 8

ba
°

g
z

s 13c
FA1RSEX TOILET SOAP J. for 16c
One bar for lc with 3 bars© 5c ea.^ *ww

FIG BARS OR lb

ASST. JUMBLES
Imitation Flavor FRUIT <^ g.ozNECTARY tot.

BROWN BEAUTY ^ lbCOFFEE «S>ag

10c
DILL

Pickles
Uniformsize, Placed

2qt. OQC
jars Ai&

GIVE YOUR DOLLAR A BREAK. BUY CO-OPERATIVELY!

t ./•
tmtm
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^piantrtg Correspondence

GRYGLA NEWS
Grysla 6-OkIee 3

The local nine defeated Oklee in

a close game at Oklee last Sunday.

Errors on both sides somewhat
marred the play but. nevertheless,

it was an interesting game. TMs
win puts Grygla on a 500 basis

again. Next Sunday the CCC team
plavs here and on the Fourth of

July the Grygla team plays war-

Grygla fflBEPO
Doran, lf-cf 5 112
Haack, lb 5 10 7

Vigen, 3b 5 3 2 1

H. Sandland, ss-p 5 11
Williams, cf-ss 5 11
Sardiff. rf-lf 4

Holte. 2b 4 3

A. Sandland, c 4 1 2 12

Lovd, lf-ri 2

G. Gunderson, rf 10

Oklee iBKHPO
Lindquist. ss 4 110
E. Fortier, 3b 4 10 1

Hervey, lb 4 14
L. Fortier, cf 4 4

A. Bergerson, 2b 4 2

Lerohl. n
Melbev. rf 3 2

Bergerson. If 3 2

Flardeau. c 3 13

Errors. Haack, Williams, Loyd
Fort-ier, A. Bergerson, Lerohl, Plan-

deau 2. Stolen bases. Doran, Will-

iams, H. Sandland. A. Sandland 4.

Lindquist. Hits. Gunderson 1 in 1

inning, H. Sandland 1 in 8 innings.

Lerohl 7. Struck out by Gunderson
2. H. Sandland 10, Lerohl 10. Losing

uitcher Lerohl.

Olaf Leshar Honored on Birthday

Neighbors of Olaf Leshar gather-

ed at his home to honor him on
his eighty-second birthday Sunday.

A social aftemccn was enjoyed with

lunch being served by the self-in-

vited guests.

Valle Luther League To Meet
The Valle Luther League will

meet at the Valle Church Sunday
evening. July 2. The John Haugen
and Bcman families are serving.

Treasure Hunt Features Party
Misses Adelaide Peterson and

Dorothy Miller were hostesses to a

group of their friends at a Marsh-
mallow roast at the B>own farm
Thursday evening. Games were
played until lunch time when the

giroup was divided into couples and
each was given a map with direc-

tions where to find their lunch.

Lunch was topped off with roasted

m^rshmallows and more games.

Eighth Graders Receive Diplomas
Four Eighth gTaders from the

local school received their diplomas
last week after having satisfactorily

completed the work required. They
are Dorothv Holbrook. Dorothy
Miller. Donald Olson and Stanley
Rud.

Benvitlc Brigadiers Picnic

Members of the Benville 4-H
Club, the Benville Brigadiers, with
their leaders, parents and friends,

gathered at the Hans Wick home
at their annual 4-H picnic. After

their picnic dinner their leaders,

Arne Wick and Anton Boman, brot

out a grab box for the 4-H'ers and
ir developed that in each package
was an old garment that they Qwere
requested to don, wear and have
their pictures taken in.

Pete Bakken's Are Feted
Mrs. Ernest Selle entertained at

dinner Tuesday evening for Mr. and
Mrs. Pete Bakken, the occasion be-

ing their sixth wedding anniver-
sary. Present were the honor guests,

Mr. and Mrs. Bakken, Mr. and Mrs.
Leo Svendpladsen, Mrs. Cora Bush,
Mrs. W. Holbrook and Obert Sven-
dDladsen.

Mrs. Magneson Entertains
.Violet Magneson was guest of

honor at a party given for her by
her mother, Mrs. Hus Magneson,
week ago Monday. The occasion was
Violet's eleventh birthday. The chil-

dren enjoyed party games and Vio-
let received many lovely gifts. The
guests were the honor guest, Phyl-
lis Teigland, Leona Moore, Marion
Bush. Jean Bucholz and Doris An-
derson.

Harold Bush's In Accident
On returning from Warren on

Wednesday evening Harold Bush,
accompanied by Mrs. Bush, Mrs. G.
Armstrong and Otto Hohle, lost

control of his car on a stretch of

greasy road north of Mavie, head-
ed into the ditch and rolled over.

All the occupants of the car were
shaken up and bruised, while Mr.
Bush suffered a cracked collar bone
and partial dislocation of the shoul-
der. Mrs. Bush is suffering from a
shattered wrist. The car was badly
damaged. Mr. and Mrs. Bush were
taken to Thief River Falls where
they were treated and our barber
was back on the job the next day.

Miss Margaret Miller of Warren
spent the week end here.

Cards have been received here
announcing the birth of a daugh-
ter. Winnifred Antoinette, to Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Ortlepp of Chi-
cago on Monday, June 19. Mrs. Ort-
lepp was formerly Miss Vivienne
Eush.
Mrs. Clifford Bjorkman and fam-

ily arrived Monday from Austin for
a visit with her mother, Mrs. Anna
Brown, and with other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bergner and Ar-

nold Gonnering of Argyle were week
end guests of the John Gonnerings.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Gonnering
and their guests enjoyed an outing
to Baudette and Spooner.
Harry Farmer arrived from New

York City Monday to vacation here
for a few months.

On Saturday evening Mr. and
Mrs. C. O. Saustad of Holt accom-
panied by Miss Selma Saustad of

St. Paul and a nephew Dan Dun-
ning, and his wife of Seattle, Wash,
visited at the C. H. Doran home.

Callers at the George Armstrong
home Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.
Barnett Benson .of Malcolm and
Mrs. Orrin Benson and children of

Pourtown.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Olstad and

Adelaide of Bemidji spent the week
end visiting at the O. Olstad home
and with other relatives. They were
accompanied here by Miss Clara

Lillevold, a student at the Bemidji
State Teachers College, who spent

the week end at her parental home,
Miss Violet Magneson had as her

guest for a few days last week her

little cousin, Doris Anderson, of

Moose River.
Guests at the Christ Clausen

home Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.

Emil Clausen and children of Ra-
dium.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Lunde, Mr. and

Mrs. Cora Bush and Mrs. W. Hol-
brook attended the coffee party at

the A. B. Anderson home at Moose
River Sunday.
Robert Thorson spent the week

end at his home here, leaving Mon-
day to be employed on Schenkey's
road outfit.

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Hawkins of

Thief River Falls and their daugh-
ter Eudora, who is home on a va-
cation from New York City, visited

at the Albert Miller home Sunday.
In the afternoon they, accompanied
by the Miller family. Emil Boyum,
and Misses Adelaide Peterson and
Helen Moran, enjoyed a pleasant

outing at the Red Lake outlet.

The Harlan Lee family of Moose
River were Sunday visitors at the

Ole Nomeland home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Norby enter-

tained at dinner Sunday for Mr.
and Mrs. Harry McLean and son

and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Selle and
children.
Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson and

children of Crookston and Mrs. A
Aase and children of Thief River
Falls, the Sig and John Levorson
families of Grygla visited at the

John Levorson home Monday. Mrs.
Levorson returned to Crookston to

visit for a while.

Donna and Ronald Grovum are

spending part of their vacation "with

friends and relatives here.

Linn's traded their pick-up in on
a new V-8 truck last week and on
Monday George and Harold left for

Kennedy where they have a job

hauling gravel.

Amund Olson was a caller in Ro-
seau Thursday.
The Hus Magneson family attend-

ed the baseball game at Oklee on
Sunday, going on f-=m there to

Thief River Falls.

John Stewart and John Jr., mo-
tored to Neilsville Sunday and vis-

ited relatives. They returned Wed-
nesday, accompanied by Mrs. Stew-
art and daughters who have been
visiting relatives in that vicinity

the past two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Sorenson

and children of Warren spent Sun-
day visiting at the H. E. Linn home.
Mrs. A. M. Loyd and Mrs. T. J.

Lillevold spent two days last week
at Thief River Falls attending the

"Saterdalslag".
Mrs. Erling Gilthvedt returned

from Pine City Saturday where she

had spent a week visiting with her
husband who is employed there.

Guests at the Andrew Morken
home are Misses Gena Bergland
and Elinna McLean of Fargo, Miss
Tilda Morken of Glyndon, and
Miss Eliza Olnes of Kragness.' All

these ladies are relatives of Mr.
Morken.
Miss Nettie Anderson of Minnea-

polis is visiting at the home of hre
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Ander-
son.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ole Boe

on Thursday, June 22, a baby girl.

Mrs. John Dunquist of Ebony,
Mich., has spent the past month
visiting with her sister, Mrs. Josh-
ua Jokela. She expects to leave for

her home July 1.

.

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Hanson of

Mizpah were here one day last week
visiting relatives.

Clifford Rude was at Crookston.
Ada, and Gary from Friday until

Sunday where he attended to busi-

ness matters.
Misses Margaret and, Thea Lille-

vold accompanied Ed Mattson and
his daughters on an outing to

Wheelers Point Sunday.
Olaf Olson of Sydney, Mont., is

visiting at the home of his mother,
Mrs. Colbin Olson, and with other

relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Day attend-

ed at baseball game at Oklee on
Sunday.

The Daugherty family spent Sun-
day at Klimek's Lodge at Wheeler's

Point where they visited with their

daughters. Hazel and Dolores, who
are employed there.

Manford Stennes, who is attend-

ing the summer session at the Be-
midji State Teachers College, spent
the week end visiting friends here.

Members of the school boards of

Marshall county attended a meet-
ing at Warren Saturday where the
school laws were discussed. Those
who attended from here were Mes-
dames Stewart. Armstrong and Carl
Hanson, Harold Bush, Otto Hohle.
Lawrence Hesse, E. Anderson, M.
Sorenson, J. Franzman, A. Nelson,
F. Gilbert and Art Johnson.

Mr .and Mrs. H. Moore and Le-
ona enjoyed a visit with Mr. Moore's
brother at Detroit Lakes Sunday.

Mrs. P. P. Maney returned here
Thursday from the southern part
of the state where she had spent
several weeks visiting with rela^

tives. She was accompanied here
by Mrs. Roberts of Algona, Iowa,
who is visiting at the Maney home.
Mr. and Mrs. John Maney brought
the two ladies here from Plummer.
Mrs. G. O. Sandland, Gudrun,

Agnes and Lawrence and ! Kenneth
Sandland motored to Wheeler's
Point Sunday and spent

'
the day.

Miss "Agnes remained to he employ-
ed at a lodge- there while the other

members of the group returned on
Sunday evening.
Vernon Skretvedt and Ralph Dale

of Neusville were week end guests

at the John Stewart home. They
returned Sunday i accompanied by
Miss Francis Stewart who will be
employed at Neilsville for a short

time.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Olson, Mr.

over the week end.
The H. W. Hansons' and Harland

Lees were visitors at Ole Nomelands
near Grygla this week.

;

John Dougherty and familywere
visitors at Walter Dougherty's on
Monday evening.

,

' Mr. and Mrs. Ordean Anderson
and children and Mr. and Mrs.
Mellan motored to Trail Sunday.'
Mrs. Grondahl and children vis-

ited at Erling Gilthvedts Monday.

and Mrs. Lewis Mattson ;and Mrs,

Ida Anderson of GonvickJwere vis-

itors at the Emil Anderson home
and also attended the ''Delmans-

lag" at Malung Sunday. ,

Robert Stewart went to Thief
River Falls Saturday andmet with
other members of the Thief River
high school band and journeyed on
with them to Grand Forks where
they presented a . band concert at

the fair.

Halvor Nomeland and Alex An-
derson went to Thief River Falls

Saturday and attended the "Sater-
dalslag." 1

Mrs. Gordon Olson left Sunday
for Warren to visit indefinitely with
relatives.

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Axel Ev-
ans over the week end were Harry
Evans and Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Herom of Crookston.
Adolph Nordby and Dr. Erickson

of Chicago, HI., arrived Tuesday
and visited until Wednesday at P.

A. Nordby's. They went on from
here to Wheeler's Point for a few
days of fishing.

Hamre Hammings

Many people from this vicinity

joined in the celebration of the
Silver Wedding held on Rev. and
Mrs. Anderson Sunday at the Val-
le church. The Jelle Carol club sang.
Mrs. Arthur Peterson, nee Jenny

Anderson, and son came up Thurs-
day to spend a week's vacation with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Anderson.

Mr. and Mrs. Jorgan Jelle and
daughter, Mrs. Otto Johanenson
and son and Mae Johanenson and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnson and
sons were Sunday visitors .at the
Harvey Woods home.

Miss Mae Johanenson of Hibbing
is spending her summer vacation
with her uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. Otto Johanenson.

Dorothy Hberhart spent from
Tuesday until Saturday at the Fred
Treselt home.
The recent bid let out in this

GATZKE
July 4th Celebration Is Planned

There will be a 4th of July cele-

bration in Gatzke this year. Every-

one come and make this a gala

event. On the day's program; band
music will be furnished by the- Holt
Community band, followed by speak
ers, a tug-o-war, two

\
base ball

games and numerous other sports,

ending with a big dance at the Y.
P. Hall in the evening.

township for putting in a big cul-
vert in place of the old bridge at
the Prestebak Grove was awarded
to Johanensons.
Toney Overby and Lewis Jelle

were callers at the Frank JohnsCn
home Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Mons Jelle accom-

panied by Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Jelle and daughters and Mrs. Hel-
en Newhouse motored to St. Hilaire
Sunday.

The Oarmel YPS held at the Hel-
en Newhouse home Sunday was well
attended.

Baptism Held
Mr. and Mrs. Toney Overby had

their little daughter baptized re-
cently at the Carmel church by Rev.
S. T. Anderson. She was given the
name of Mary Ann Gudrun. The
sponsors were Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Jelle, Walter Newhouse and Arleeri
Jelle.

EAST ROCKSBURY
Committees To Meet

The Steiner and Rocksbury com-
mittees in charge of the 4th of July
celebration which will be held at
the Henry Oen farm will meet at
the Oen Mercantile Store Saturday
evening to discuss plans for the
celebration.

the Henry Oen farm. Families are
requested to bring sandwiches for

their family and one ofcher dish for

the picnic dinner.

Community Club To Have Picnic
The Rocksbury Community club

will have a 4th of July picnic at

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Netteland and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Houske,
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Arne and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Fin-
stad, H. I. Finstad and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Alberg and family,

C. E.' Oien and daughter, Carl Fin-
stad and family, Anna and Hilda
Alberg, Mr. and Mrs. John Kvall,
Mrs. Manuel Hansen and daughter
of Grvgla and Sigurd Iind and
Mrs. Liv Finstad enjoyed a picnic

at the Carl Alberg home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Odegaard

and family of Ceylon and Mr. and
Mrs. Ole Odegaard left Sunday to

visit relatives at Grafton, N. D.
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Odegaard,

Mr. and Mrs. Ole Odegaard, Mrs.
Carl Alberg, Mrs. Albert Derochie.
Mrs. Kelly, Mrs. Martin Finstad
and Carl Finstad and children vis-

ited Mrs. Carl Finstad at the San-
itorium the past week.
Tvn^ Hilda Alberg returned Mon-

day to Chicago after a month's
visit with relatives here.

A. B. Gunderson and Gina visit-

ed Friday at the Martin Johnson
home at Goodridge.

Mrs. Wilson Wright and Walter
of Minneapolis are visiting at the
Sam Hetland home.
About forty women pleasantly

surprised Mrs. Joe King at her
home Tuesday. A social time was
held and Mrs. King was presented

with some beautiful bridal gifts as
the close of the afternoon.
' Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Gunderson
and family visited at Moorhead on
Sunday with Mr. Gunderson's bro-
ther, Wm. Gunderson of New York
City. They were accompanied back
by Bobby Engelstad.
Mrs. Perry Larson of Rugby, N.

D„ left Monday after visiting at the
Axel Engelstad home and with oth-
er relatives.

Tuesday evening visitors at the
O. B. Gunderson' home were Laura
Wold of Edgerton. Wis., and Laura
Knutson of Stoughton, Wis.
Mr. and Mrs. George Netteland

and daughter of Oklee, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Bjerk and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Sever Skottom, Mrs.
Joe King and Gladys and Joyce
King visited Sunday at the Otto
Netteland home.
Sunday visitors at the Peter En-

gelstad's were Laura Wold, Mrs.'P.
Larson of Rugby, N. D., Mrs. Per-
ry Kelmeson, Louise Anderson, Mr.
and Mrs.. Axel Engelstad and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Ole Engelstad and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Albert

Larson.

New and Rebuilt
ADDING MACHINES

Typewriters and Cash Registers

Sales — Service — Rentals

HAMILTON'S
Phone 198 Thief River Falls

Ladies Honored At Showers

Friday a group of ladies honored
Mrs. Hugo Lundmark a't a parcel

shower. The afternoon was spent
socially after which the honor guest

was presented with shower gifts.

Lunch was served by the self-in-

vited guests.

Sunday afternoon a shower was
given for Mrs. Henry Polansky by
her friends. She received many nice

and useful gifts after which a nice

lunch was served.

Miss Ress Henning left for Min-
neapolis last week after spending
some time at her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Ingvart Dahl mo-
tored to Grand Forks Wednesday.
Their daughter Vilma returned with
them after spending a -few weeks
visiting there.
Mrs. Jennie Hanson of Fargo ar-

rived here Monday to visit with
relatives for some time.

Miss Lillian Haroldsoh returned
Sunday after being employed for
some time at Roseau.
Adelston and Magnus Mugaas

and Gust Rued motored to Winnl
ueg Saturday and spent several

days.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron I

Haroldson
moved last week into :

their new
house which they have just finish-

ed building on their farm north of

Gatzke.
Ray Magee and Herman Larson

visited with relatives at Grand
Forks last Wednesday. ;

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Huartson
and Cecil Huartson of Roseau visit-

ed at the Henry Johnson home on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Peterson and

family were Sunday visitors at the

Taie home.

MOOSE RIVER
Mr. and Mrs. South and children

of Grygla were callers at the Arne
Hagen home Monday.
The Dougherty and Mattison

families and Margaret and Thea
Lillevold motored to Klemicks lodge
near Baudette to spend Sunday
fishing and also visit with Hazel
and Dolores Dougherty who are em-
ployed there.
Mrs. Erling Gilthvedt returned on

Saturday from a week's visit with
her husband in Pine City. Russell,

Vernon and Eunice motored to

Thief River Falls to meet her.

Joe Vik was a visitor at the Wal-
ter Dougherty home Monday. He
was a teacher in the Hanson school

many years ago.
Henry Grondahl motored to Gat-

zke Friday and spent the week end.

Faith Theiling returned home on
Sunday after being employed in

Crookston for three weeks.
Mrs. A. F. Gasch has been moved

from Drayton to the
;
hospital in

Thief River Falls. Mr.: Gasch re-

turned home Sunday after spending
the week end visiting his wife.

A baby girl was bom to Mr. and
Mrs. Olaus Boe Thursday.
Mrs. Grondahl and children re-

turned home Sunday after spend-
ing a week at the Tonder home.
Buel Gram and Harold Gasch

motored to Thief River Falls Sun-
day.
Eileen Meek of Duluth has been

visiting at Bernard Meeks the past
week. She left for Swift Sunday
with Ralph Meek and Bernice Matt-
son. From there she will join her
father in Winnipeg where they will

board the train for Seattle, Wash-
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph, Bush and

Donna visited at Alton Andersons
Friday evening.

Mrs. Slgne Rue of: Strandquist
arrived Saturday to spend a few
days visiting her sister, Mrs. A. B.
Anderson. She came up from Thief
River Falls with Mr. and Mrs. An-
derson who were down for the Set-
esdalslag convention.

Theo. Anderson and Harry Ev-
ans, who are employed at Neilsville
and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Huron
of Crookston visited with relatives

WATER-
MELONS

Fresh, Sweet, Vine Rnpened

3cper
lb.

22-LB. AVERAGE

CELERY
Large, well Bleached Stalks

15cea.

RADISHES
Home Grown

7 bunches IOC

CANTALOUPE

% for 17©
and

2 for 25c
Jumbo Sizes Ready-to-eat

MIRACLE WHIP
Salad

Dressing or
Relish
Spread

32c

COFFEE
NASH'S

1 Sn 29c
BUTTERNUT
1 Sn 28c
FOLGER'S

1 &.....27c

HOLIDAY SPECIALS IN FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES
NEW POTATOES .... per peck [is ibs.]33c

GREEN TOP CARROTS....2 bunches 9c
FRESH TOMATOES 3 it*. 23c
GREEN ONIONS Home Grown2 bunches 9C
HEAD LETTUCE Iceberg... X for 13c

STRAWBERRIES, Good Southern Minnesota and Very Lowest Prices

Bing Cherries

2 l 29c
Special prices in 15-lb. lugs

for canning
Can Now Before It's too Late

PEACHES
Just Right to Eat

Special Prices by the Dozen

FREE! FREE! FREE!
l-pkg. Fire Crackers with

Each $1.00 Purchase.

Marshmallows

OLIVES
Old

Monk

lb.

Pkg.

qt.

jar

Special Sale
HEINZ "57" VARIETIES

HEINZ KETCHUP x 14-oz. bottles 38c
HEINZ TOMATO JUICE lO 12. oz. tall cans 69c
HEINZ SOUPS 3 10-oz. cans Z7c
HEINZ RIPE OLIVES .... pint tins ZOc
HEINZ FRESH CUCUMBER PICKLES..jumbo jars 23c
HEINZ PICKLES, Sweet, Mixed, Mustard or Relish jar 35c

SODA CRACKERS

2 box IZ2C
All Flavors

box

CERTO
bottle 21C

Pork&Beans
can £€

Corn, Peas
or Tomatoes
3 No. 2

cans . I

Egg Noodles
1002
Pkg. 10c

P&GSoap5barsi7c

DREFT ile21c

Pure Honey.S 39c

lieSalmonSyl
i
b
n

CRISCO .3 ?an 52c

PEANUT
BUTTER 2 jar 23C

Oil Sardines caL 25c
FRUITS

FOR SALADS.
1-lb.

..can 13c

Meats of Highest Quality k

We buy most of our meats locally. In this way we help farmers get top prices for their

livestock, In this way we give to our customers the best in meat products. Help
to build your community by buying home products!

FBEE

DELIVERY

THE

INDEPENDENT
L GROCERIES - FRUITS - MEATS

^.
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STORES LOCATED IN
Thief River Falls Roseau . -, Detroit Lakes

Ross . Warroad Baudette Badger' ' Pembina, N. D.

Greenbusb Strathcona Williams. Stephen

Mcintosh Grand Forks, N. D., Warren Fosston

East Grand Forks St. Thomas, N. D. Argyle

Bemidji Larimore, N. D. New York Mills

L. B. Hartz Stores
Wc Guarantee Lowest Average Prices ,

STORES LOCATED IN
Grafton, N. D. Frazee Goodridge Shelly

Karlstad Newfolden Kennedy Cavalier, N. D.

Grygla Erskine Blackduek St. Hilaire

Halma Bronson Border Bagley Redby

Gentilly Mizpah Drayton, X. D. Bathgate, N. D.

Cass Lake Hallock Fertile Red Lake Falls

Many Attend 30th
Annual Setesdalslag

'Continued Prom P*ront Pase)

Steinar Odden, Bjorn Tveitbakk,

Aanund Rike, and Sam Sorenson.

Ole Birkland of Oklee closed the

morning session with a speech.

In the afternoon Mr. Bjornaraa
gave a talk on Arne Garborg and
Capt. Knute Haddeland . of Star-

buck, Man., Can., also spoke. A
group of violin selections were also

given.
During the evening's program

short talks were given; by Capt.

•Haddeland and Mr. Bjornaraa.. Sam
Sorenson and Rolf Sorenson gave

several .old -time violin numbers,
which was followed by the showing
of the Norwegian film by Jacob
Stefferud of the .Norwegian Ameri-
can Line of Minneapolis. A group
of persons gave the Norwegian
National dance with a dance fol-

lowing the performance.
Saturday morning the regular

business session of the lag was- held

and election of officers was held.

-The incumbent officers were re-

elected. The officers were directed

to plan for a history of Setesdal

people in this country, with Bj

.

Bjornaraa as historian. It was also

decided that the officers be instruc-

ted to help in the building of a

museum for the whole Setesdal in

Norway, which Torgeir Bjornaraa is

now promoting.
• In the afternoon a "Jonsok-Fest"
was held with short talks by Had-
deland, Rev. Hoffrenning of Pine-
creek, Rev. Upstad of Abercrombie,
N. D., Olaf Neset, Amy Grundy-
son, and Rev. Tungseth. M. A.

Brattland spoke on his trip to Nor-
way, and several violin solos were
given.

L. W. Rulien gave a short talk

and introduced Walter Jung, presi-

dent of the Civic and Commerce
association, who gave an address of

welcome. Olav Dahle and Olav
Ormbeck and other violinists ap-
peared on the program. The main
feature of the evening was the per-
formance given by the Nordic Leik-
arring of Grand Forks. The Tveit
Sisters gave several musical selec-

tions and Mrs. S. Krostue of Oklee
sang several "Stev." Halvor Lang-
slett of Detroit Lakes, president of

the Hallinglag, gave a talk and O,

aJ£;-
Christianson of Greenbush gave

a
a~ group of stories. The "Gangar"
dance was given by a group of wom-
en in Setesdal's costume. Those
taking part were Mrs. Bergit Loyl-

and and Mrs. L- Amble, both of

Grand Forks, Mrs. Rolf Hofstad of

Oklee, Mrs. O. Tveitlie of Gully
with partners, T. Skomedal, Trail;

Gunnar Knutson, Grand Forks; Ole
Nesland, Grygla; Kittel. Rike,
Thompson, N. D.; Ole Dahle, of this

city. Mr. and Mrs. O. K. Christian-

son gaVe a Hailing spring dance,
and the president of the lag dem-
onstrated the Formand's dance,
with Bergit Loyland.
A "Fest-Messe" Sunday morning

at 11 o'clock brought the Setesdals-

lag to a close. The meeting was
held in the Trinity Lutheran
church. Rev. Halvard Lie and Rev.
Hans Upstad had charge of the
services. Mrs. H. Upstad gave a
vocal solo and Daniel Aakhus play-

ed a violin selection. Mr. Bjorn-
araa gave the closing address.

Rural School Graduates
To ! Get Diplomas

FARMERS MEETING SPEAKERS

^SPORTING
, THING <tfjfcby GEORGE Fr)MONn >T* F>.

CHAS. D. EGLEY E. A. SYFTESTAD
Two Farmers Union officers who will be anlong the speakers at

the Farm Conference here July 13th are pictured above. Mi*. Egley

is general manager of the Farmers Union Livestock Commission and

Mr. Syftestad is general manager of the Farmers Union Central Ex-

change. Both are influential speakers. The meeting here 'will be a

F-U district event, embracing northern half of Minnesota.

fContinued from Paw One)
Kriel; 16J, Gladyce Giere; 16J,

Marjorie Hanson; 25, Margaret
Rude; 26, Luverne/Lian; 26, Arlene
Ranum; 26, Douglas Syverson.

29, Reuben Bjerke; 29, Glen Jor-

de; 29, LaVonne Nelson; 34, Ordell

Lunden; 34, Maynard Mandt; 34,

Orven Mandt; 34, Marvin Rodman;
37, Elaine Helgeson; 37, Edna Lof-
thiis; 37, Milfred Lofthus; 37, Roy
Johnson; 38, Emmy Lou Peterson;

39, Carrie Arneberg; 39, Helen Ev-
enson; 39, Gilmore Myrum; 54,

Blanche Randorf; 55, Dorothy Ha-
bedank; 55, Deloris Panek; 57, Ger-
trude Vraa; 60, LeRoy Culkins; 60,

Ann Rewertz; 64, Bennie Roisland;
65, Esther Arveson; 65, Floyd Gul-
seth; 65, Ardith Haugan; 65, Ver-
non Hogquist.

68, Valberg' Hemmestvedt; 68,

Thelma Skretvedt; 73, Doris Koop
73, Adeline Kxause; 99, Vern Mel-
in; 99, Ramon Mosbeck; 99, Axel
Naplin; 127, Clarence Dimmen; 127,

Vernon Mossestad; 147, Charles

Halbash; 147, Ruth Wasley; 149,

Stanley Anderson; 149, Burton
Lane; 149, June Nelson; 149, Bur-

nie Seaverson; 154, Edward Fin-

stad; 154, Clayton Mathson; 165,

Dennis Hanson; 165, Betty Het-
land; 165, Bernard Loeffler; 165,

Marion Myrom; 166, Robert Avel-

son; 166, Robert Fromm; 178, Rus-
sel Bothman; 178, Doris Johnson;
180, Virgil Schalz; 221, Oscar Tor-
kelson.

Postmasters Leave;
Praise Local Group

(Continued from Front. Page)

our pleasant stay in your commun-
ity. We were made to feel that we
were one of your citizens and, as

I recall, nothing was left undone
to insure the knowledge that we
were welcome.

Naturally, there are those in

Thief River Falls that are deserv-

ing of special mention. It was large-

ly through their efforts that it was
possible to bring our convention to

your lovely city. J cannot refrain

from giving special praise to your
likeable postmaster, Andrew Ander-
son. I have attended many conven-
tions but never have I had the

pleasure of meeting a more lov-

able character. Certainly the peo-
ple of Thief River Falls can be
proud of, Mr. Anderson. To you,

Andy, our sincere thanks for every-

thing. Then your good mayor, W.
W. Prichard, was on hand at all

times to see that the convention
delegation did not lack for any-
thing, working with the very able

president of your Civic & Com-
merce Association, Walter Jung,-

everything "was run off on sched-
ule. To both of these gentlemen, a
grand thank you.
"Then to Paul Lundgren, your

very able county attorney, Kern
Olson, Tom Mehegan, Phil Larson,

Haakon Olson, E. O. Peterson, L.

W. Rulien, and others, members of

the Civic and Commerce Associa-

tion, a special Thank you' for your
untiring efforts in assuring us a
successful convention. To C. W.
Whitchurch^, Wm. Ferguson, Leroy
Rupprecht, \Falter Ekeren, H. F.

Harrison, Mrs? W. J. Hanson, Jewel
Warner and Ruby Stone, our sincere

thanks for your entertainingx and
musical numbers. They were enjoy-
ed immensely. It is our wish that
we may hear from you again some
time in the future.
"To your newspapers, both splen-

did news organizations, your sin-

cere thanks . for the manner in
which you publicized our conven-
tion and recounted our proceedings.

We wish you long successful years
of service to the readers of your
community.

Again to all of you, may I say
that we thoroughly enjoyed our
stay there in Thief River Falls and
are looking forward to the time
when we can again be a part of

you. Until then, good bye and God-
speed."

Farm Bill Passes;
Totals Twelve Billions

Marshall County Fair
Opens Next Monday

CContinued from Fr'-ru Page)

to Fair visitors this year. All major

lines of farm machinery will be
shown with county dealers for each
line cooperating to arrange then-

displays. The Industrial show will

be held in the New Grandstand and
will include automobiles, farm and
home appliances and electric equip-
ment. Most of the industrial display

booths have been leased, although
a limited few are still available to

prospective ' exhibitors, said Mr.
Mattson.
Arrangements were completed

this week for the appearance of

three Marshall County High School
bands as an added attraction for

the grandstand programs. The
Alvarado high school band will be
featured on the opening day, July
3, with the : Warren band playing
on July Fourth, and the Stephen
high school ; band furnishing the
music on the closing day.
Two big dances will be featured

each evening. The spacious 30 by
150 foot concourse In front of the
New Grandstand will be used for

.Old Time dancing after the close

of the grandstand programs, while
Modem dancing will take place -in

the Wigwam, which will be put In

first class condition for Fair week:
Horse racing will be a big at-

traction for the afternoon program
of July Fourth. Fair officials have
announced two races for the after-

noon. A purse of $50 will be put up
for the running race, two out of

three heats, while a $15 purse has
been posted for a pony race, one-
half mile dash. Entries in the race I

program will be limited to bonafide
residents of Marshall and the two
northern tiers of townships In Polk
county.
Some of the major entertainment

features for each day include

—

Opening day. Dedication and Chil-
dren's Day, six bicycles free to the
children under 15 years of age, live-

stock parade in the evening. Second
day, July 4th, Fourth of July cele-

bration, races and a gorgeous dis-

play of fireworks. Third day, July
5. Thrill day with Jlmmle Lynch
and His Death Dodgers direct from
the New York World's Fair in
complete two hour program. The
Ernie Young Production company
will present nine big circus acts at
each program during the three days
and in the evening of each day,
Ernie Young's "Passing Parade",
one of the finest musical revues on
the road today wjll be presented.
Two big dances have also been ar-
ranged for each evening.

Zion Choir To Sponsor
Social Friday Evening

The Zion Lutheran Choir of this

city will sponsor an Ice Cream So-

cial Friday evening this week at

the O. N. Olson park three and a

half miles southeast of the city. The
program begins at 8 o'clock. Cars

for transportation will be at the

church at 7:30 p. m. All who can
take extra passengers are urged to

do1 so by the directors of the church.

For Sale
Old newspapers at 5c per bundle

at Forum Office. .
ad 45_tf

fContinuefl from Pace One)
Congressmen from dairy and live-

stock regions, which do not share

in direct benefit payments, obtain-

ed this fund.
The hill also carried $48,000,000

for henefit payments to sugar
growers, $46,000,000 for the farm
tenancy program, $24,000,000 for the

soil conservation service, and $6,-

000,000 for crop insurance on wheat.

Other" major items, in round to-

tals, were:
$26,000,000 for cooperative exten-

sion work iwith states, including

experimental stations and research.

$28,000,000 for the farm credit

administration.
$20,000,000 for the forest service.

$16,000,000 for the hureau of ani-

mal industry, which inspects meat,
fights livestock diseases, and does
similar work.

$6,000,000 for combatting insect

pests and plant diseases.

$6,000,000 for agricultural mar-
keting services.

$4,000,000 for the biological sur-

vey, which attempts to conserve

wild life.

Ada Banker Is Named
State Tax Commissioner

State <£
Politics" Charge

Is Denied By Wenzel

Herman C. Wenzel, suspended
conservation commissioner, testified

at his hearing this week that 90
per cent of the conservation de
partment employes when he took
office in July, 1937, were "still

there" upon his removal last month.
Refuting state charges of poli-

tical management of the depart-

ment, Wenzel took the stand for

the first time and described in de>

tail an imposing list of activities he
said comprised the duties of the
commissioner.
He said he "got plenty criticism?

when he appointed Harry Speakes
director of game and fish because
the latter lacked political qualifi-

cations. He said he did not care

about the politics of division heads.
Guy W. Cravens, dismissed depu-

ty state conservation commissioner,
testified at; the ouster hearing that
he was satisfied the "Conservation-
ist" magazine published by the con-
servation department was operated
"in much better shape than .ever

before" during Wenzel's adminiS'
tration. '

_SPORTS EDITOR ST. PAUL DISPATCH-PIONEER PRESS

THE . UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA WILL HAVE THE
largest list of football players eligible for the annual College All
Star-National Professional league champions game since the event
was inaugurated five years ago.

The game, which will oppose a team , of last year's college

seniors picked by fan ballots against the New York Giants,

National Pro league winners, will be contested at Soldiers field.

Chicago, August 30.

Minnesota always has had strong representation on the

All Star team which once was directed by the Gopher coach,

Eernie Bierman. The list of eligible Gophers for the 1939 squad
numbers a score or more, but there are an even dozen Gopher
stars of 1938 who will merit strong consideration in the voting.

All of them won't make it, naturally, for the honors have to

be distributed throughout the country. It is likely, however, that

Eive or six will win places on the squad. —

-

*^.

• • *

Buhler May Play '
*' -—— x

ON THE LIST OP STRONG GOPHER CANDIDATES ARE
George Nash, end; Bob Johnson, Charles Schultz .and Warren
Kilbourne, tackles; Captain Francis Twedell, Horace Bell and
Allen Rork, guards; Dan Elmer and John Kulbitski, centers;

George Faust, quarterback; Wilbur Moore, halfback, . and Larry
Buhler, fullback.

v Mention on various all star teams went to several of these
players last fall. There were few, if any, better fullbacks than
Buhler, and the same goes for Moore at halfback, Faust at

quarterback and Twedell and Bell at guards. Faust directed
-. the Gophers 'against Wisconsin in the final game when they

gave a demonstration of what many critics said was the great-
est single team performance of the year.

Buhler, injured in an automobile accident after the season
was ended, recovered to such an extent that it is not now believed

he will be handicapped for football next fall. He has signed a

professional contract with the "reen Bay Packers, but will still be
eligible for the All Stars because the pro season does not start

until after the Soldiers field game.
• * *.\

Game Is Worthy Institution ' •— *--

—

THE ALL STAR GAME, WHILE IT PROVES LITTLE OR
nothing in a comparison between the college and professional

game of football, still is a worthy institution. It furnishes an ex-

cellent prologue for the football season and is a gathering place

for the football notables where views are exchanged in advance
of the college races.

Football interest of the nation is centered on the game
for weeks, which makes it mighty worthwhile for any section
to be strongly represented on the squad. Minnesota players
have always baa large parts in the games, which has helped
to increase the prestige of Gopher football.

The game also helps to show, pach year, how subject to criti-
cism were the All-America selections of the previous falL Some
highly rated players live up to their reputations in the All Stai
game, but just as often an unheralded player from a small college
steals the show. This helps to show that the greatest stars each
year are not always those who get the biggest headlines, but
that many an All-American star is developed on a minor gridiron.

• * •

Voting System Changed
ARCH WARD, SPORTS EDITOR OF THE CHICAGO

Tribune, originator and sponsor of. the game, has announced a

change in the method of choosing the coaches for the All Star.

Starting this year only two of the five members of the

coaching staff chosen may be frpm the Middle West, one from
the Big Ten and one from outside the Big Ten. The other three

will be chosen from other sections of the country.

This was a necessary move, because voting in the Middle
West has been so much heavier than elsewhere that coaches

In other sections haven't had a fair chance.

The player poll will start early in July and the coaches poll

two weeks later. The Dispatch-Pioneer Press, as in past years,

Bgain will make it possible for its readers to, take part in the

poll, with a view to supporting the candidacy of +he 1938 (Gopher

seniors who will be in the race for places on the squad.
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For Sale

. Used House trailer, with or with-
out furnishings. Apply at Forum
Office; ad 12 tf

Dust mop and polish $1.75 value
for $1.19. Paint & Glass Supply
Co. ad 13-3t

S30 allowance on your' old wash-
er on purchase of a new Norge
washer. Danielson Bros. Electric
Co. ad 13

Lots for Sale—East Side, all pric-
es. Cash or terms—Box 85, Thief
River Falls, Minn. ad 12 tf

Uncalled for Men's and Ladies
suits and women's dresses. Zephyr
Cleaners. ad ll-cf

Tamarack fence posts, 7 feet long,
4 inch tops. Cannel Cash Store, 10
miles east of Grygla on highway
No. 89. pd ll-3t

1931 Chevrolet Coach; 1932 Chev.
Coach; 1930 Ford Coupe. These cars
are in nice shape. Inquire Ed Chris
tensen, 503 Dewey Ave. pd 13

Speed Queen Electric washer with
32 volt motor. Used as demonstra-
tor, one-third off. Copper clad
range, used six months, 550 reduc-
tion. Several gasoline and kerosene
stoves, all reconditioned, $10 and
up.—Kelly Hardware. ad 13

Johnson Motor, two cylinders,
good as new. Bargain for $45 cash.
Kenneth Olson, 246 Maple Ave. E„
City. ad 13 tf

While we are a new store selling
new furniture we trade in used
furniture for new. Visit our used
furniture annex. We nave many
bargains in dining room, living
room and dinette furniture. Also
roll-top office desk good as new.

—

Lidstrom's Furniture. ad 13

Opportunities

For a real tailored suit go to
Zephyr Cleaners. ad 9 tf

Room lot wall paper, 78c and up.
Paint & Glass Supply Co. ad 13-3t

Do you want a puppy dog, most
any breed? See Dr. Newell, ad 2-fcf

Special trade-ins on new Norge
Farm Washers. Danielson Bros.
Electric Co. ad 13

" Silo Building, repairing and ce-
ment washing. Ted Miller, 211 1st
Ave. No., Crookston. pd -5-17

Don't fail to see these new Norge
washers now on sale. $30 allowance
for your old washer. Danielson
Bros. Electric Co. ad 13

Orders taken for men's made-to-
measure suits and top coats. Per-
fect fit guaranteed. Zephyr Clean-
ers, ad 4 tf

We are wrecking several Fordson
tractors.- If you are interested in
obtaining parts come and see us.

—

Northern Trading Co. ad 12-3t

KEYS MADE FOR AUTOMO-
BILES including 1939 cars, and all
kinds of locks. —James Havel, 407
Arnold Ave. So. Closed at noon
and after 6 p.* m. , ad 43 tf

For Kent

We are offering a special .on
men's felt hats in sizes from 7 n i

to IVz. Our price on these is 98c
and worth twice the money. We
have a new stock of men and boy's
rebuilt boots. We also have a new
stock of "shoes for the entire family.

[ Northern Trading Co. pd 13-3t

i Dead animals (with hides on)
removed promptly and free of
charge. We pay phone charges.

—

Thief River Falls Dead Animal
Service, Phone 996. Thief River
Falls, Minn.

"

ad 38tf

5 room modern house for rent
July 15. Tel. 325. Wm. Parbst. p 13

Room and board for men in pri-
vate home. Phone 1148, 903 Knight
Ave., No. ad ll-3t

Wanted

Small used ice box, fairly good
condition. Call 444. ad 13-tf

Experienced girl or woman for
general housework. Phone 7-F-2.

—

Mrs. H. M. Hoel. ad 13

Opportunity for a young man to
make himself real money. May
need to use some salesmanship, a
car and about $100 in cash. For
further information write Box 287,

Thief River Falls. pd ll-3t

We sell new merchandise at low-
er prices which include ladies and
childrens' dresses, men's shirts, ov-
eralls and pants. We also have a
line of shoes and stockings for the
family. Our ladies silk .hosiery is

better in quality and lower in price.
It will pay you to see us first.

—

Northern Trading Co., C. Fiterman.-
pd ll-3t

SCRAP IRON
We can use 500 tons of country

mixed iron free of. range stoves,
wood and sheet iron. We offer. an'
attractive price delivered in our
yard. We also buy junk, hides and
wool.—Northern Trading Co. adll-3

FOR SALE
Used House trailer, with or with-

out furnishings. Apply at Forum
Office. ad 12 tf

Erie Ladies Aid Plan
July 4th Celebration

A Fourth of July celebration will

be given at the Ole Trontvet home

2^ miles east of Erie by the Eke-

lund Ladies Aid.

The program will begin at ten

o'clock with a horse shoe tourna-

ment, and a tug-o-war. A dinner

will be served by the Ladies Aid,

the menu consisting of a chicken

dinner with romme-grot and lefse.

Various races will be held in the

afternoon, and at 2 o'clock the pro-

gram will be given. Bjorgulv Bjor-

naraa and Rev. Trelstad will be

the speakers and Bjom Tveitbakk

of Trail will give several violin se-

lections.

Kittenball games and other at-

tractions will be held following the

program, and lunch and refresh-

ments will be served during the

afternoon.

G. Howard Spaeth, Ada banker
and businessman, and for many
years secretary of the state senate,

has been appointed to the position

of state tax commissioner toy Gov.
Harold Stassen, according to an
announcement made on Wednesday
morning.-Tnis position, which pays
$6,000 a year is one of the most

' For Sale
Used House trailer, with or with-

out furnishings. Apply at Forum
Office.", ad 12 tf

important under the huge new re-

organisation program that has been
set up., in this. . state. The. appoint-
ment is for a six-year term.

Poor Crop Is Seen
By Grain Expert

A "disappointing harvest in spite

of the heavy rains of the past week
was predicted this week for the

Northwest by Mrs. E. H. Miller, of

Chicago, who has won a national

reputation as the country's onlv

woman crop reporter.

Representing a Chicago grain

brokerage she spent Friday in Min-
neapolis after, a tour of 11 states

and a Canadian province, including

the Dakotas and Minnesota.
. 'While . corn is in "wonderful
shape" she warned that "peoplewho
expect .complete recovery from the

drouth damage or even great Un-

Close Games Played
In League Circle

Benson was on the mound for the

local boys against Plummer Friday

evening and held the visitors well

in check. Hinkle also twirled a

good ,game for Plummer, making
the game much of a pitchers' bat-
Grygla defeated Oklee, Plummer

won from Red Lake Falls, and the
Thief -Lake CCC team won from St.

Hilaire in the games played Sunday
in the Northern Minnesota league.

All of them were won by rather
close scores.

Next Sunday the games in this

league will be as follows: Oklee at
Red Lake Falls, St. Hilaire at Plum-
mer, and the CCC team at Grygla.
Last Sunday's Games:

R H E
Grygla at 6 6 2

Oklee l 3- 3 7

Batteries : H. Sandland and A.
Sandland; Lerohl and Flaradeau.
Red Lake Falls at 7 3

Plummer 4 8 2
Batteries: H. Kelly and D. Kelly;

Barnes and Hovland.
CCC's at 3

St. Hilaire 2
Batteries: Gunderson. Schmaltz;

Alinquist and Jacobson.
Standings

W L PCT.
CCC's 4 1000
Plummer 4 1 800

Grygla 3 3 500
St. TTilaire 2 3 400
Red Lake Palls 1 2 333

Oklee 1 5 166

prp'vements in conditions of small
grains as a result of the" recent
widespread rains are likely to be
disappointed."

Ponemah Indians And
Colored Team To Play

(Continued from Page One)
evening by the score of 3-0 at the
Fair Grounds and on Sunday at
Warroad the lake-town boys were
defeated 13-2 in a one-sided affair,

tie'. Benson struck out ten and "Hin-
kle 2. Nehring is again behind the
home plate and does a good job
both at receiving and at bat.
In the game at Warroad Sunday

Manager Dempster's players took
well to the deliveries of Nelson, the
opposing twirler, and blasted out a
total of eighteen hits, nine of them
being for extra. bases.

Sahl pitched well for the Thief
River Falls team, striking out 11

and allowing only six hits.

The Box Score

Thief River Falls Vs. Plummer
Plummer AB R H PO A E
Schoenauer, 2b 3 10
Hofius, cf 3 12
Perras, lb 3 8

Fremling, rf 2 10
Jacobson, c 3

Gigstad, ss 2 12 5

St. Marie, 3b 3 110 1

Hinkle, p 3 3

Kiefenheim, rf 3

Totals 25 4 18 9 1

rhief River Palls AB R H PO A E
Jaranson, 2b 2 1110
Bergstrom, rf 3

Stroble, ss - 3 1 2 2 10
J. DuChamp, If - 2 2 10
Nehring, c 3 2 11

Sahl, 3b 3 1 10
Rosendahl, lb 3 1 16
W. DuChamp, cf 3

Benson, p 3 3

Totals 25 3 9 21 5

Score by innings:
Plummer 000 000 0—0
T. R. Falls 020 010 X—

3

Two base hits: Sahl, Rosendahl,
Jaranson; Nehring. Sacrifice hits:

Jaransan. Stolen Dases: Rosendahl,

W DuChamp. Struck out: By Hin-
kle 2, by Benson 10. Bases on balls:

Off Hinkle 2, off Benson 2.

z In for Huerd in 5th.

zz In for Saurdiff in 6th.
zzz In for C. Dumais in 6th,

zzzz In for Toulouse in 9th.
Score by innings

:

T. R. Falls 025 022 110—13
Warroad 000 010 010— 2
Two base hits: Stroble, W. Du-

Champ 2, Bergstrom, Sahl, Benson,
Nehring, D. Dumais. Three base hits
Jaranson, Benson. Sacrifice hit:
Benson. Stolen bases: Jaranson 2,

Nehring, Rosendahl, Huerd. Struck
out by Sahl II, by Nelson 5. Bases
on balls: Off Sahl 3, off Nelson 6.

Wild pitch Sahl. Left on base: T.
R. Falls 9, Warroad 9.

Thief River Falls Vs. Warroad
The Box Score:

Thief River Falls AB R H PO A E
Jaranson, 2b 5 12 2 4
J. DuChamp, If .611200
Bergstrom, rf 3 110
Nehring, c 5 1 2 11 2 0'

Crookston Will
Fete Pioneers

Pioneer men and women who
have been instrumental in the de-
velopment of the Red River Valley
since before the turn of the century
will be honored when Crookston
celebrates the nation's Indepen-
dence day and the city's sixtieth
birthday July 4.

Headed by O. R. Strander, a com-
mittee from the' Crookston Associ-
ation of Public Affairs is making
arrangements for special entertain-
ment for "old settlers" in. conjunc-
tion with the city's Fourth of July
and sixtieth anniversary celebra*
tion. .

Check Your Subscription
Label; If Behind—Kenew

)JStroble, ss 5 3 3 1 1 ' '

Benson, 3b 4 2 2 3 3 2
Rosendahl, lb 4 1 2 8

W. DuChamp, cf 3 2 3 1

Sahl, v 4 1 2 3

x Anderson, rf 1 '

Totals 42 13 18 27 13 3

x In for Bergstrom in 6th

Warroad AB R H PO A E '

Huerd, 3b 2 1 . 1 2 1

Toulouse, 2b 2
4 2

.3

2
1

Peterson, rf

P. Dumais, c 4 1 1 9 1 1

D. Dumais, ss 3 1 1 1

Hag, cf 4 2 1

Nelson, o 4 o :i 3
Saurdiff, if 2

C. Dumais, lb 2 3 -

zL. Dumais, 3b 3 0' 1

5 o
zzzSchultz, lb 2 4
zzzzGordon, 2b 1

Totals 35 2 6 27 3

fcl£s£i&v#;£>-*?if->' ***
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Often we have thrilled to the stirring

music and flashing color of marching
bands, the harmony of orchestral

and choral groups, and the individual
brilliance of instrumental and vocal
soloists. It has always been our firm

conviction that the steadily increas-

ing emphasis on music in thegrammar
and high school curriculum is one of

the most important developments in.

our educational system.

It might be said that music was one
of the things neglected in the hurried
growth of our country during the
past two centuries; it may be even
true thaV culture in general was sub-
ordinated to the more "practical"
functions of industry. Most of us,

however, came from ancestors who
loved to sing and dance—Seandina-.
vians, ' Germans, and the various
other European races whose simple
lives developed the great talent of
entertaining themselves. That in~

herited love of music seems to be
expressing itself more forcefully during
late years; when a general de-empha-
sis on material pursuits has brought
marked improvement in the use
Americans in general make of leisure

time.

The radio has {lone much to popu-
larize music among youngsters, and
along with their "crushes" on the
band leaders of the moment you will

notice that the kids pick up a sur-
prizing -knowledge of good music in

classical as well as popular style.

We propose a vote of thanks to all

those whose efforts are helping to

make musical instruction of some.
sort available to all of oiir younger
generation. The photos on this page
show a very few of the units which
symbolize the accomplishments of
these people.

Bill Arnold, Reedsburg, Wiscon-
sin, Harold Jensen, Marshfield,

find Betty Peterson, Galesville,

collaborate on some mean clarinet

harmony. Note the Goodman
countenance in the center.

O'Brien County, Iowa has a fine rural Women's Chorus
which highlights the programs of many local events. Often
after leaving school we drift away from the musical groups
of our youth and these organizations of adult musicians
are especially valuable to the individuals and the com-
munity alike.

HIGH
'SCHOOL

GRADUATES
—who plan to enter col-

lege this fall are invited

to write The Student Ad-
viser, Marquette Univer-

sity, for information.

Marquette University is

on the approved list of

the Association of Ameri-

can Universities and is an
accredited member of the

North Central Association

of Colleges.

Courses are offered in

:

The sciences, the languages,
mathematics, history, phi-
losophy, education, physical
education.

Business administration, ac-
countina, finance, marketing.

Engineering Platform art"

Journalism Dentistry
Law Dramatic art
Medicine Nursing

Dental hygiene

Graduate courses are of-

fered in the Graduate

School.

Registration - Sept. 12th.

MARQUETTE
UNIVERSITY
Milwaukee

Martha Jackson, Oskaloosa, Iowa and Jean Van Gorken, Pella
warm up to play with the Drake Symphony orchestra in a music
clinic at Des Moines.

Wortfiington, Minnesota boasts an outstanding A Capella Choir.
Emphasis on choral music in some of the country's most popular
dance bands may. have contributed to the recent increased interest

in group singing.

This platoon of baton wielders from Bryant Junior High School in

Minneapolis trips lightly through its marching routine in the
warmest of weather, in its new comfort attire.

The snappy Corning, Iowa marching band was judged best in the
Northwest at the regional tournament this year. The band features
a brilliant trumpet section.

EVINRUDE
FOR AS LITTLE AS

*3450
T.O.B FACTORY

Get that Evinrude
right now— while
all the glorious
summer holidays
are ahead! Now
you can own "the
real goods'* — a
true Evinrude —
sturdy, smooth,
?uick-starting —
or as ^^^^

little as

$34.50.



An unusual view of Laird Sta-
dium, Carleton College, from the
Cannon River at Northfield, Min-
nesota. ..

Below, Chapelat the College of St. Benedict,
St. Joseph, Minnesota, a liberal arts college
jor young women, conducted by the Sisters
oj St. Benedict.

Scene from the prolog" » *•*-* °~* *""" ""

St. Catherine, on June i.

""Royal Highness,
Allege,

Northfield,'A
OJav, and Dr. J. '

£

America. J

"In the Haul

of a Landscape

Paradise"

St. John's University
COLLEGEVILLE, MINN.

A resident and day school for men
founded 82 years ago by members, of
the Order of St. Benedict. St. John's
offers standard four year courses lead-

ing to B. A. or B. S. degrees.
Also preparatory courses in
Medicine, Law, Dentistry,
Engineering, Forestry. Archi-
tecture, Pharmacy, Physical
Education. <

Pre-registxa^j)»n closes Aug. 1.

Fall Term opens Sept. 7. .

Visit this beautiful
campus or write

Rev. Walter Reger,
O.S.B.

PM THE SHORE OF LAME SAGATAGAM

Macalester College
SAINT PAUL, MINN.

Macalester begins its 55th year in September.
A co-educational college for students of
superior achievement. Macalester .stresses

Science, Literature and the Arts
and the development of a Chris-
tian world-view as basic prepara-
tion for professional and cultural
usefulness.

The new men's
dormitory, and the
gymnasium * with
swimming pool and
indoor track, afford
excellent accom-
modations for men.

Fall Semester
Opens Monday
September 18

Address inquiries

to The Registrar.

oj r mvry

CARLETOI
NORTHFIELD

DONALD J. CO'
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"Kirk Hall", dormitory for men
at Macalester College, St. Paul,
Minnesota,

"rince Olav nf kj -^

EAGLE D-X is pure

white lead sold by the

gallon (instead of by
weigh f).

The Easy Way to paint these

days is to use Eag'.e D-X. This pure

white lead mixes gallon for gallon

withlinseedoit. Saves figuring. And
Eagle D-X is so soft and smooth it

blends perfectly with the oil after

a few minutes' stirring!

COLLEGE
_NESOTA
», President

N is a co-educational liberal

offering academic courses in

departments, including biog-

international relations. Its

xiy of approximately 850

ne last year from 30 states and
auntries. The faculty numbers

y teachecs trained in the best

nd foreign universities.

y-THIRD YEAR OPENS
TEMBER 19, 1939

For further. Information

DR. H. G. KLEMME
- Assistant to His Pretldant

4 LelgMon Hall. Northfield, Minn.

Home of the

St. Olaf

Choir

ST. OLAF COLLEGE
Northfield, Minnesota

Opening Date—September U
65 years of educational service to Lutheran Youth.

An accredited Liberal Arts College.

1136 students 4480 graduates

Total expense for a year $428.00 to 5518.00..

You are invited to visit the campus

L. W. Boe, President

Chapel of Our Lady
of Victory

THE COLLEGE OF ST. CATHERINE

A Liberal Arts College for
j

Catholic Women

Under the Administration of

The Sisters of St. Joseph

Training in character, scholarship, health,

and professional skills. Degree has na-
v tional and international recognition.

Applications for admission must be in

before September 1. For. information
address the

Office of the Dean
Cleveland and Randolph: St. Paul, Minn.

Clock Tower and Main Building

at St. John's University, Collegeville,

Minnesota, in the heart

of a landscape paradise.

COLLEGE
of

ST.BENEDICT
St. Joseph, Minnesota

(S Miles from St. Cloud)

conducted by
.Sisters of St. Benedict

A Liberal Arts College for

Young Women. Resident and
Day Students.

Accredited by the North Cen-
tral Association of Colleges- as
a degree granting institution.
Courses leading to Bachelor of
Arts and Bachelor of Science.

For Information
Address the Dean

Cuts Painting Costs. You
can't beat paint made with pure

white-lead for good protection. And
Eagle D-X is pure white lead. It

wears longer— doesn't crack or

scale. Eagle D-X White Lead Paint

often outwears ordinary paints by

two or three years!

Quarts, Half-Gallons, Gallons, 2% Gallons

EAG1E *.

E3
PKMER Made by

The Eagle-PIcher
Lead Company
Cincinnati,

Ohio

by Lumber
|

Yards wherever you see this sign
J

RESORT OWNERS!
AGENTS! SALESMEN!
Take Orders for Amazing New

Switnaster Life Preserver

Fishermen—Boaters
Swimmers all want

FOR PERFECT
SAFETY IN OR ON

THE WATER
A CtBtact, ptiitite, pm-
tkal fife prucxTer tkil

k*kt Eke u •nhurr
nrin bell. U e«r-
leocr, a E(lt tavetxe
nfliles Swiauster saa-

*rti*l tariest pen** 12

toIG atois in swim-
ming position!
Wars ner sr aider
dathiaj. Caa be atcd

•rer ud erer actta! All

mist vox* fir nea,
vtatea a a 4 csiUrea.

SelU ta lijbl!

Write for Details

SWIMASTER SALES CO
208 South 4th St MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.



Minnesota's Shellums Build High-Producing Herd

One of the country's best producing

herds has been developed by the

Sliellum Brothers of Watonwan
County, Minnesota on their modern
farm near St. James. Starting in

1923 with five heifers and a sire, the

brothers developed a herd of which
eight cows in 1938 produced an
average of 13,932 pounds of milk and
518.4 pounds butter-fat, an average

test of 3.7. This is a real record for

twiee-a-day milking.

Outstanding individual of the herd

is Lyntje Pohtiac Clothilde Colantha
1092231, below. Thirteen years old,

^..^ has produced thirteen calves,

163,712 pounds of milk and 5,995.7

pounds of fat, milking an average of

294 days a year. The photos are by
L. G. Curtis, St. James.

tya>un AeuAi Aoied

Wins Ag-Chem Award

MaSx^M TURKEY POULTS
at Reduced Prices for June

Order today—at these low prices—from one of the

Northwest's oldest and most reliable hatcheries.

S. C. Am. Type Wh. LeflS.

S. C. Eng. Tvpo Wh. Legs.
S. C. Br. & Buff Legs.
Moiiled Anconas

S. C. Wh. & Burt Minorca*
S. C. & R. C. Reds aQC
Wn. & Barred Rocks kgj
Austra Whiles
Burl Orpingtons
R. C. White W,andatti

5
95

29
25

6
95

34
25

7
95

39
25

Othel Dairson of Page County, Iowa brought in

this corn, (our feet eight inches high, on June 5.

Othel has fifteen acres of it, planted April 17th

and growing fast despite the fact it had no rain

until in its sixth week.

A Royal Family

5953425 7953925 8954425

7
95
39

25
Heavy Assorted Breeds - - 5.9S pee 100

Light Assorted Breeds - • 4.95 per IDG

Ass't. All Breeds and or Sexes ' 4.50 per 100

PURE BRED BRONZE and BLACK POULTS
Prices reduced for June Shipments

If you want your fine Bronze and Black Poults quickly—write or wire
us. We're faking off from 5,000 to 6,000 poults every day so yoii

can depend on your orders being filled promptly and efficiently.

RI:MI;MBER—prices on these healthy pure bred birds are substan-
tially reduced for June delivery.

AlL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

Boote Hatcheries and
Packing Co.

Worthington', Minn.
ffoote's

t«tHATCHERIES

CLEAN EASY
V^m^XVAAW

This Guernsey family on the county farm at

Billings, Montana is a very unusual one. With
the proud mamma and sire are triplet heifers,

which come once in a blue moon. Frisky young-
sters, they had to be tied together to get them all

in the picture.

Minnesota's Dr". L. S. Palmer recently won a

$1000 award for research in Agricultural Chem-
istry. His thirty years of work have produced

many valuable findings an such studies as cow
diets and their effect on quantjty and quality of

milk, pigments in milk and butter, and causes of

butter defects and deterioration in storage.

Photo Contest Winners
Five dollar prizes to Fred Miller, Brainerd,

Minn., and C. C. Caswell, Clarinda/ la.

One dollar prizes to the foliowing:

Hubert Uecker, Annandale, Minnesota;
Gordon Destree, Sawyer, Wisconsin; Ada
Louise Voss, Chicago, Illinois; Dorothy
Potter, Madison, Wisconsin; Charles Blair,

Everett, Washington; Paul M. Loofboro,
Reedsburg, Wisconsin; Mrs. Henry Han-
son, Adrian, Minnesota; Mrs. Mahlon
Hanson, Rice Lake, Wis.; Mrs. EIna Nitt,

Kendall, Wisconsin; Arthur Wade, Phil-

lips, Wisconsin ; Pastor H. Schaller, Tomah,
Wisconsin; Anna Brower, Keota, Iowa;
John Sybenga, Oskaloosa, Iowa; Kenneth
Wright^ St. Paul, Minnesota; George
Raveling, Rock Rapids, Iowa; Ruben
Brown, Decorah, Iowa; Ha Jean Reisman,
Oskaloosa, Iowa.

We are glad to receive good photo-
stories for publication in Rural Gravure.
In addition to contest awards for readers,

from $1 to $5 each is paid for regular
farm news photos, depending on their

value to us. Write name and address on
back of photos, enclose stamps for re-

turn. We try to return all photos not used,

but do not insure against loss or damage.
Address, Editor, Rural Gravure, Com-
mercial Bank Building, Madison, Wis-
consin.

"DUILD whatever size you want — from
-LJ 12 to 200 Ions — wilh welded wiio
or slat fencing — and lough Sisalkrail
paper. Build il and fill it in ono day.
For farmers without silos — for storing
surplus crops — these low-cost portable
silos meet ovory requirement. Soo your
lumber dealer or writo us loday for
instruction booklet.

Z01-P W. Wockar Driva • Chicago, Illinois

FARMRW€F!

itlM. KN-AB-CO h.

*-AK-CO lolw

Kew.lmpraveclmodeli, better thin
byer.MDst economical. Mllkafaat-

w, cIwjiw Fewest puis. CIuna
ItaetlautoDntJcaMy. Thousands of

satisfied users. Easytenns.WRiT£

MYERS-SHERMAN CO
1336 E. 12th Stteator, lllinoii

Above you see the first Hock of turkeys in the Worthington, Minnesota territory. This

flock consisted of over three thousand turkeys, owned by Jack C. Boote, President of

the Boote 's Hatcheries and Packing Company of Worthington. Mr. Boote has steadily

increased the number of his turkey flocks until today Worthington is the turkey center

for the entire country. As we told you in the last issue of Rural Gravure the Boote
Hatcheries were first established in 1926 and at that time they had a hatching capacity

of twelve thousand eggs. Today the company comprises thirty plants with a capacity

of 1,500,000 eggs at one setting. The growth of the Boote "s Hatcheries Corporation
has truly been remarkable. Four thousand customers in 1926, fifty thousand today.
That tells the story. The Boote business extends into forty states. From New York to

California to Florida the name Boote has become synonymous with fast developing
baby chicks and turkey poults.



Your Minnesota Buy-Guide
MINNESOTA PRODUCTS

Rural Gravurc believes the products and

services advertised on these pages are worthy

of your continued patronage and support.

They are manufactured or distributed to

Minnesota people by Minnesota people. In

patronizing these organizations, or those

FOR MINNESOTA PEOPLE
who distribute their products, you will help

yourself, your community and your state.

If you are unable to obtain such products

promptly in your city, you will confer a

favor by notifying Rural Gravure Buy Seal

Bureau, 1417 Foshay Tower, Minneapolis.

Look For This Sign . . .

Everywhere in tKe north-west it is your
dependable guide to

QUALITY FOODS £g^^^
Join the thrifty thousands who get rpore for their grocery dollars at

their home town RED OWL Food Stores every day. You will be
delighted with the money you save on foods of finest quality.

Save Every Day The Economy Way At

RED OWL FOOD STORES

The Sensation of 1939

The SUPER VALUE "6"
. . . . Biggest Buy in Town ....
The only refrigerator with Meter Miser

There is a Frigidaire dealer near you.

GET YOURS TODAY AT ONLY $149.75 -

YOU CAN DO AIX
3 JOBS BETTER .

.

with a CASE Silo Filler

Look...
How Much More
You Get in a

CASE Corn Binder

It's built with high-speed power
parts to stand the gaff of work with
a tractor.* It has big wheels, both
same height and set directly op-
posite, for light draft and freedom
from tongue-whipping when used
with horses. It has extra wide, open
stalkway for faster work without
clogging: self-aligning and anti-
friction bearings; pressure lubrica-

Corn silage, green grass silage, dry' hay or fodder

—

all are better with the extra clean cutting of the

i
Case straight down shear cut. You cut faster with
less fuel because the straight shear cut saves power

, wasted in slicing friction. Knives stay sharp
i) longer, too. Positive-push open slat feeder, with
floating drum overload control, saves a man at

feeder—permits pitching at big capacity.

Let your Case dealer show you what farmers like best

—

the Hi-Lift fan that's well-nigh impossible to clog. Notice
the quick-clamp pipe joints, the universal joint that

saves fussy levelling, the handy knife grinder, many fea-

tures for quicker setting and faster cutting.

Save your hay crop regardless of weather. Have grass

silage when pastures dry up. Don't let your corn pass its

prime while you wait for a filler, nor waste time worrying
along with a slow, hard-running machine. See about a

new Case now. See how much time and cost you can save

on every ton. Ask today for free silage book.

\S&JL

Get This Book at
Your CASE Dealer . -

„ Ten ways that silage saves, / *2£%.w£ri
earns more, and reduces/ j^
risks. Photos show secrets' » ~'*Ttf
of big capacity, clean cut- '"•to-
ting, light running and easy ~"""W^
setting of Case filler.

J}^ j£y IVs the STOL^E
Behind, the Sale

dot COUNTS
In May, 1922, seventeen years, ago,—

the first RED OWL Food Store

opened its doors to the buying public

of Rochester, Minnesota. The RED
OWL idea of everyday low prices

on fine quality foods was an instant

success.

Housewives for miles around quickly learned to rely upon

RED OWL for their daily food needs. The savings they :

made were both surprising and welcome.

The fame of RED OWL food values and money-saving low

prices grew. Soon other communities welcomed REDOWL
j

Food Stores until today 175 are carrying forward the RED
;

OWL economy plan in the leading trading centers ofMinne-
i

sola, Wisconsin, the Dakotas, and along the borders of \

Iowa, Nebraska, Wyoming and Montana.

RED OWL has become the symbol of economy and
j

friendly service to thousands of families in each of these
J

communities.

17 Ijeate. oj "JUsuffo <&ood Sendee]

*7a olfome*Ha/ze>id 0/ t/te Alo^tluueii

Zed OwE FoodStohe*

A GOOD JOB AWAITS YOU:
All Inclusive Secretarial Course

There is a real demand for trained secretaries, both youns men and

women, by Northwest business concerns. We train you thoroughly fur

a better than average position. Personality development, at no extra

charge. No charge after the course is completed for placement service

and you may continue at School FREE, until you obtain the position

you desire. Particulars by mail. Write the Registrar.

AMERICAN BUSINESS COLLEGE
1111 Nicollet Avenue Minneapolis, Minnesota

EASY
Payments

VALUABLE COUPON VALUABLE

WORTH 5C ON THE PURCHASE OF
ONE * LB, PACKAGE

0/ <&• NBlT VITALIZED

MINUET GRAHAM CRACKERS
Now contain, vitamin. A. B, C, E, alao Iron,

Phoapborua, PoUMlum ana Calcium.

ONLY ONE COUPON ACCEPTEO WITH EACH PACKAGE
MR. CHOCERi Wa will roaafm this coupon at face valoa providiaa same
im forwarded to iu by July 31. 1919. Sanitary Food Mfg. Co., St. Paul

r-

3

WORTH 5« WORTHS* WORTH 5c

<5?a4 AfUt+i&ioia. people utiil «£e fe&twied inotUULf.

tut tUii. pxufe.. Qi/aicli fat it!
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J- Thompson of O'Brien County, Iowa has a special plant

hobby, collecting different kinds of cacti. Now totalling thirty
species, the collection features a twenty-nine year old giant tree
cac«"; which Mrs. Thompson set out as a slip. Taken to Canada
and back when the Thompsons moved, the big plant now reaches
the ceiling. It stands out-of-doors in summer, inside during the cold
season. '

For finest cooking results and lowest

operating cost, choose this

PERFECTION OIL RANGE
SEE THIS BETTER BURNER -the famous Perfection "High-Power"-in
action. Gives full heat instantly and is easily controlled for any cook-
ing need. No "climbing" .

.'•. no "fading" ... no odor . . . always clean!

SAVE MONEY EVERY DAY you own it ! Perfection burns the reliable, low-
cost fuel -kerosene. Costs much less than piped or wired fuels!

"LIVE - HEAT" OVEN . . . for better baking! And double convenience—for
the oven-burner-set is removable for use with an inexpensive Perfection
accessory frame; gives you an extra stove for washday, canning, etc.

SO EASY TO OWN on convenient terms! Small down payment and a
little each month buys yours. See the many beautiful models at your
Perfection dealer's.

Mrs. Elmer Becker of Benton County, Iowa has trained her horse to do some amazing tricks. Mrs. Becker

Above, Perfection "Table-Top" Model R468.
Right, (inset) Perlection 3 Burner Cabinet Model 863.

AThe Mark ' \ of Quality

PERFECTION
OIL BURNING STOVES

PERFECTION STOVE COMPANY
739 Pillsbury Avenue St. Paul, Minn.

THIS IS THE YEAR TO BUY PERFECTION

SWISS GO IN FOR MUSICAL COWS
A beautiful custom in picturesque Switzerland
is that of using cowbells of high quality and
harmonious tone. Some of the Swiss settlers in

Southwestern Wisconsin have kept these bell-
chimes and use them on special occasions. At
the left, Mrs. Ralph Kundert of New Glarus holds
one of a set of bells, this one weighing about
hvelve pounds and too heavy for regular use.
The Paul Grosenbacher herd. New Glarus, has a
set ot twenty chimes synchronized to produce
harmony and the effect on still summer evenings
is beautiful indeed. Below, one of the Grosen-
bacher musicians.

m
3S?"i

5*
v -

One of the best youngster photos to come in for
months is this one of Susan Gail Hanson of Rice
Lake, Wisconsin, age 18 months, taken by
Norman Anderson, Rice; Lake's crack photog-
rapher.

Recently Mrs. I. J. Collins of Frazee, Minnesota
celebrated her 100th birthday by donning he-
wedding dress, appearing on a radio broadcast
and greeting a host of well-wishing friends anc
relatives. Bom in New York, Mrs. Collins cami
west in 1872 and lived in a log house for seven
teen years. With her above Is a grand-niec
who teaches at Warren.
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Minnesota Farmers Union

Will Hold Northern District

Conference Here Thursday
Two Hundred Delegates
And Many Other Peo-

ple Will. Attend

Six Noted Speakers
Will Address Meeting

Educating People To Co-
operation To Be Theme

Of Gathering

A conference of Northern Minne-

sota farmers and their families has

been called for Thief River Palls

lor July 13 (next Thursday) by rep-

resentatives of the National Fann-
ers Union and executives of the

Farmers UnionBusiness Activities

in cooperationHwith the Farmers
Union Oil Company of this city.

The meeting win be held in the

auditorium. This conference is the

second of two conferences which
will be held in Minnesota in July.

The first conference will be held

at Benson Wednesday.
This conference will commence

at 10 a. m. and will continue ithru-

oui the day and evening. Free mov-
ing pictures showing the marketing
and processing of livestock will be
givenat 9:00 o'clock in the even-
ing. Men, women, and children will
all obtain benefits from seeing this
picture.

It is expected that two hundred
delegates representing all of the
Farmers Union associations in the
northern half of Minnesota will at-
tend the conference . as well as most
of the Farmers Union members and
-others within a radius of sixty or
more miles.
The speakers at this District

Farm Conference will include:-.
Emil Loriks, member of the Na-

tional Farmers Union Board of
Directors from South Dakota.
Glenn Talbott, President of the

North Dakota Farmers Union.
M. iW. Thatcher, General Mana-

ger, Farmers Union Grain Termin-
al Association, and the Washington
Legislative Representative of the
Northwest Fanners Union Legisla-
tive Committee.
E. A. Syftestad, General Manager,

Farmers Union Central Exchange.
Chas. D. Egley, General Manager

Farmers Union Live Stock Com-
mission.
Thos C. Croll, General Manager

Great Northern Turkey Coopera-
tives, Inc.

The theme of the conference is

•'Understanding Makes Toward Pro-
(Qontinued on Baclc Fage)

F-U CONVENTION SPEAKER

M. W. THATCHER
Legislative representative of the
Farmers Union who will be one of
the speakers at the District Far-
mers Union convention next Thurs-
day.

SUMMER PROGRAM
IN RECREATIONAL
GROUPSARRANGED
Five Instructors Have Set Time Of

Various Gropp Meetings For
Local Quarters

Rural Electrification

Project Obtains Funds
55,000 "Will Be Available To Mem-
bers For Installation Of Electric

Service At Farm Homes

According to a bulletin received
from Washington, D. C, last week,
the federal REA has allotted $5,000

to the Red Lake Rural Elec. Co-op.
Assn., Red Lake Falls, Minn., to be
re-lent to finance individual mem-
bers' installations of wiring and
plumbing. The cooperative will de-
termine just how the money will
be available; and in general, the
terms on which it will re-lend the
funds. REA requires, however, that
the individual notes shall not fin-
ance more than 80 per cent of the
cost of any installation, and .the
money must be repaid in not more
than five years. At least two .pay-
ments a year must be made.
Although the cooperative will pay

only about 3 per cent on the money
owed, the rate to individual bor-
rowers must be higher in order to
meet the expense of collection,
bookkeeping and so on. REA sug-
gests that individual notes be made
at 6 per cent annual interest on
the unpaid balance.
The Red Lake electrification as-

sociation includes 628 "members in
Red Lake, Pennington and Marsh-
all counties, most of them in the
territorv surrounding Thief River
Falls. There will be 221 miles of
line altogether for :

which $243,000
has been loaned by the federal
electrification- set-up.

The new schedule for the sum-
mer program, of the Thief River
Falls Recreational department un-
der the federal Works Prjoect ad-
ministration has been. ; announced.
These- classes will be 7 held' for the
major part of the summer. Any per-
son interested in these classes is"

at liberty to' take them in.

Alice Kerr will have the follow-
ing classes: On Monday from 1 to
6 a woman's group consisting of rug
making, weaving, needlework and
Fiber and Chenille flowers. Tues
day will be Camp day with children
of ages between 8 and 12. This will
be from 9 a. m."to 5 p. m. Wed-
nesday from 1 to 6 p. m. will be
for children with instruction in
paper craft, story hours and games,
On Thursday from 1 to 6 p. m. chil-
dren will be taught needlework and
weaving and play games. On Friday
from 1 to 6 p. m. there will be
games for the children, story hours
and shadow craft. These classes for
the week by Alice Kerr will be giv-
en in the Central School.
Cora Holmberg will have the fol-

lowing classes also in the Central
School: On Monday from 1 to 6
p. m., group lessons in music of

(.Continued on Bacit Fage)

West Coast Pastor
To Conduct Meetings

Rev. Anker, S. Berg, pastor of the
Olivet Lutheran church at Tacoma,
Wash., will speak at a series of
meetings here next week. These
services will be held at the Zion
Lutheran and Augustana Lutheran
churches. The Lutheran Tent Mis-
sion is sponsoring these services.
The meetings will be held at the

Augustana Lutheran church Tues-
day and Wednesday evenings at 8
o'clock and at the Zion church on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
evenings at 8. The services Sunday
will be held in the City Auditorium
at 2:30 and also at 8 in the even-
ing.

Rev. Berg has been conducting
meetings at the First Lutheran
church at Goodridge the past week.

Benefit Game Will
Be Played Saturday

The local baseball team will play
Kiewel's kittenball team Saturday
evening at 9:30 o'clock on the Lin-
coln High School athletic "-field un-
der tiie lights in a kittenball game
for the benefit of Charles Dostal.
Mr. Dostal, who is an ardent ball

fan, broke his leg several years ago
and following tills had to have it

amputated. It is in appreciation of
his past services that "the boys, .are
staging the event for him,

26MEETDEATH

IN ACCIDENTS

0VERJULY4TH
Local People Spend Holi-
day At Many Differ-

ent Celebrations

Local Mishaps Are
Only Minor Injuries

More Than 500 Lose Lives
In 4-Day Observance

. This Week
Thousands in the NorEhwest re-

turned home Wednesday after a

Fourth of July holiday which be-

gan for many on Saturday but in

at least 26 homes there was no joy

as 26 persons were killed in the ter-

ritory.

That was the total of a growing
list of fatalities recorded in four
days in Minnesota, western Wiscon-
sin, the Dakotas and eastern Mon-
tana. Fifteen were from traffic and
six from drowning.
For many more the holiday meant

serious or "minor injuries suffered
in a broad range of accidents but
principally on northwest highways,
Hundreds were treated for auto in-
juries, household mishaps and fire-

works accidents, but not a fatality

occurred from a firecracker or its

kind.
Local people spent July Fourth at

numerous different points. Some of
them went to the lake resorts, oth-
ers to the fair at Warren, and still

others to celebrations at Plummer,
Gatzke, Warroad, Crookston, and
to smaller community events in the
more immediate vicinity. There was
a fine display of fireworks in the
evening here. for local people who

(Continued on Back Pagej

Rural School Students
Get 8th Grade Diplomas

Graduation exercises were held
Saturday afternoon at : the City Au-
ditorium "for Pennington cduntySth
grade students. Seventy-three stu-
dents were given-diplomas, at -the
exercises, having completed the
work required by the state:
Richard Dablow, county superin-

tendent of schools, presided during
the program and presented the di-
plomas. Supt. Morris Bye gave the
main address. He spoke on the de>

velopment of civilization through
the ages, and showed how. the de-
mand for education had increased.
He also stated that the hardest and
most expensive method

; of educa^
tion was personal experience.
Mr. Dablow announced.; that Miss

June Nelson of t)ist. 149 was the
highest ranking pupil in' the grad-
uating class. Valborg Hemmestvedt
was second highest. She Is a pupil
in Dist. 68.

A vocal number was given by Mrs,
Frank Jackson, Mrs. Arthur Berg,
and Mrs. Richard Dablow.

Ninth District WCTU
Meeting Well Attended

The Fourth Annual 'convention

of the Ninth District North. Wom-
en's Christian Temperance Union,
which was held at the Trinity. Lu-
theran church Thursday, and Fri-

day of last week, was attended by
a large delegation from, groups in

the district.
j .

Mrs. Ethel Bliss Baker, state
president, was the_ principal speak-
er. Mrs. Alice May- Stuart of Ten-
strike, district president of. the or-

ganization, alsoispofe;'
Musical selections were given by

Mrs. Gaston Ward, Esther Tung-
seth, the Lindland Sisters, and Miss
Arnhild Fjelstad.

CCC Enrollment Will
Be Made Next Monday

: i

It is announced by the Penning-
ton County Welfare Office ithat the
enrollment for the Civilian Con-
servation Corps which was sched-
uled for last Monday, has been
postponed until next Monday, July
10, when five boys between the
ages of 17-25 will be elected from
this county. It is reported! that 15

applications have already been
made locally.

[

Appointees from the . other five

counties of this district will assem-
ble here the same day to be assign
ed by Captain WillJams jof Fort
Snelling to their respective camps
in the state. :

'

Halstad Man Fined In
Local Car Accident

Ed Stiegen of Halstad was fined
$13 in court yesterday for failing
to stop after hitting a cat on 6th
Street West Monday. The car struck
was driven by Charles Hoffas of this

city. Stiegen also had to make res
titution for the damages to the
Hoffas car.

f

TWO GOOD TEAMS
WILL PLAY LOCAL
BALL CLUBJ SOON

Warroad And Ponemah Indians Are
Taken Into Camp E£ Demp-

ster's Team During Week

Manager Jack Dempster and his
bunch' of local ballplayers are look-
ing forward to a couple pt hard
games within the next few days
Next Sunday the fast Warroad team
will come here to cross bats with
the Thief River Falls team at the
Fair Grounds. On Wednesday eve-
ning the Piney Woods Collegians,
a colored team from Mississippi,
will be here -for a rousing I encouir-
ter.

The Colored Collegians are a fast
group of ball players, cUiming vie
torles over most of the fast semi-
professional teams in the country,
Manager Payne of > -the Collegians
claims to have the -Gfreanx of the
Southland on his aggregation. Man-
ager Dempster had to guarantee
the Colored Collegians a stipulated
sum before he could book them.

CContinued on Back Page).

MONEYPOWERS

ARE RESTORED

TO PRESIDENT
New Deal Scores Victory
In Belated Vote On Re-

newed Act

Republicans Make
Odd Voting Alliance

Passing Of Measure Held
To Be Of Benefit To

Common People

New Deal forces in Congress were
successful Wednesday in restoring

monetary powers to the president

after a heated battle that lasted

for nearly two weeks. The vote was
43-39. The bill, which will be sign-
ed by the president today, restores
the power to devalue the dollar
and to operate the two billion dol-
lar stabilization fund. The old law
expired Friday. There may be
legal battle in the courts as to
continuation of the power that the
GOP claims expired before
enactment.
Senators Shipstead, Lundeen, Nye

and Frazier voted against and La-
Follette for the bill.

Preparing to act on a provision
of the bill, treasury officials draft-
ed regulations for the purchase of
domestic silver at 71.11 cents per
ounce. A section calling for such
a price (which contrasts with the
old price of 64.64 cents an ounce)
was forced into the monetary bill
by senators from the western sil-
ver states.

The measure contained nothin;
about foreign silver, thereby leav-
ing the treasury free to continue
buying the metal from outside
sources. It was believed a purchase
price for this metal would be an-
nounced at noon Thursday, and
that ,it probably would be in the
-vicinity of the 38 jsents an ounce
price posted last Friday, "the last
day on 'which silver was bought.

(Continued "on" ^Back" Page}.

Local Railroad Man
Sues Moorhead Driver

F. H. Holmstrom of this city fil-

ed suit in Moorhead Tuesday of
$15,000 against Clarence G. Myers
of Fargb as the result of an auto-
locomotive crash at Warren Nov.
23, 1938. The action was transferred
by stipulation from Pennington
county to Clay County.
Holmstrom claims he received

permanent injuries to his left ankle
and knee as a result of the accident
when a car driven by Myers crash-
ed into the rear of a switch train,
of which. Holmstrom was a brake-
man, and striking him. The acci-
dent happened1 at the crossing on
Highway 75 at Warren.
The case has been set for trial

at the November term of the Clay
County district court at Moorhead.

GROUP PREPARED FOR A TWO WEEKS' TOUR

Above is pictured the thirty members of the local chapter of :the. Future Farmers of America, who to-
gether with their instructor, H. F. -Harrison, and Mr.' and Mrs. Albert Poppenhagen, the driver and
cook, respectively, left Saturday morning on a- twenweeks' trip to tne'Ylelowstone National- Park. The
trip Is being made in one of the school buses, the bedding and btner equipment being carried on top of
the .bus. Early reports state the group was going oh schedule.":-

-.-----•

F-U CONVENTION SPEAKER

GLENN TALBOTT
President of the North Dakota Far-
mers Union who will address the
district convention of the Farmers
Union here next Thursday.

4-H Club Picnic Will
Be Held Next Sunday

The annual 4-H club picnic will
be held Sunday afternoon i% Smiley
Hall. All 4-H club members in the
county and their parents are invit-
ed to attend. The afternoon will be
devoted to kittenball games between
the various 4-H clubs. Other ath.
letic races and games will also be
held. A picnic lunch will be held
in the afternoon.

SCHOOL BOARD

OPENSBIDSFOR

NEW SUPPLIES
Several Bids For Equip-
ment Are Accepted At

Meeting Thursday

Other Bids Will Be
Opened Next. Monday

HARVEY HEINZ IS

KILLED IN MISHAP
AT CROOKSTON

Brother Of Local Man Is Electro-

cuted As Shock From Drill Goes
Through HLs Body

Harvey Heinz, 38, chief <

gineer at Sunnyrest Saanitorium at
Crookston, and well known locally,
was electrocuted Wednesday night
last week.In the water softener tank
in the sanitorium power plant.
-T^ie tank had been drained for

Repairs " and Heinz was using an
electric drill when his death occur-
red. Dr. a E. Nelson, Folk county
coroner . who examined his body,
said a little water oh..the floor of
the tank' caused the current from
wires to the electric drill to go thru
his body. There were severe burns
on his body. The drill, which ap-
parently had continued to operate
for a time after his death, had be-
come entangled in his clothing.
When Sorenson appeared for

work Thursday he attempted to
turn on a light and found a fuse
blown. A second fuse also blew out
and Sorenson went to. Heinz home
to report to him but found he had
not been there during the night.
Returning to the plant Sorenson
found Heinz' body. Dr. Nelson said
his death occurred about 9 .p. m.
that night.
Mrs. Heinz and the children who

were visiting in Thief River Falls
and Middle River, returned home
Thursday.
Heinz was born at Holt where

he attended school. He was married
May 11, 1930, to Evelyn Cook of
Thief River Falls. Surviving are his
wife, three sons,. Lowell, 6, Charles
5, and .William 2, an infant daugh-
ter; his parents, Mr. and Mrs,

Charles L. Heinz of Holt and a
brother, Frank Heinz' of Thief Riv-
er Falls. ...
Funeral services were -conducted

Saturday afternoon at Holt. follow-
ing "services held earlier at -Crook-
ston. Burial was made at Holt.

Acceptance Of Bids Will
Complete New School

Building Extras

The school board for the local

district .met Thursday evening at a,

special meeting and accepted bids

for new school furniture and equip-
ment, such as window shades, office
furniture, laboratory equipment, gas
ranges, sewing machines, gymnas-
ium equipment, locker room equip-
ment, microphone equipment and

I
cafeteria equipment. The opening
of. bids on six other projects was
deferred to the regular monthly
session of the board, which will be
held Monday.
The bid of the Northern School

Supply Co., of Fargo, was accepted
in part for school furniture and
equipment. The amount of the bid
was $2592. The Farnham Stationery
& School Supply Co., of Minnea-
polis, also submitted -a bid for the
equipment.
The Farnham' Stationery &

School Supply Co., of Minneapolis
received the contract for window
shades. The bid submitted amount-
ed to $333.20. Other bidders includ-
ed Northern School Supply Co., of
Fargo'; St. Paul Awning, * and -St.
Paul Book .& Stationerv Co.
. The bid of the Northern School
Supply Co., of Fargo, was accepted
for locker room equipment. The
bid amounted to $2458. Three other
bids were received for this project."
These were the St. Paul Book &
Stationery Co., Farnham Stationery
and "School Supply Co., and Fred
Medort Manufacturing Co.
The local Larson Company, re-

^ceived the contract for microphone
equipment, the bid being $3934.
The two other bidders were" Nortii-
ern School Supply Co., and the

(Continued *m Back Page)

River Valley Community
Club Meets Next Tuesday

The regular monthly meeting of
the River Valley Community club
will be held at the "hall at River
Valley next Tuesday. July 11, at
8:30 p. m. During the meeting a
report will be given on the oper-
ation of the hall, and the financial
status of the club will be discussed
also. The main topic for general
discussion will be: "What are the
Elements that retard the Progress
of Cooperatives?"
A program has been arranged for

the evening which will entertain
both the young and old. After the-
meeting refreshments will be serv-
ed for a small charge.

Big Crowds Attend

Marshall County Fair

Crowd Of 18,000 Tuesday Sets An-
Time Record At 33rd Annual
Event At Warren This Week

Red Lake Falls And St.
Hilaire Win NML Games
Red Lake Palls defeated Oklee

11-8 and St. Hilaire won from
Plummer 5-0 in the two games
played Sunday in the Northern
Minnesota league. The Grygla-CCC
game was rained out.
Next Sunday Grygla will play at

Red Lake Palls, Plummer at St.
Hilaire, and the Thief Lake CCC
team at Oklee.

The Standings
WL Pet.

CCC's 3 1000
Plummer 4 2 667
St. Hilaire 3 3 500
Grygla 3 3 500
Red Lake Falls 2 2 500
Oklee 1 6 113

Place your want-ad in the
Forum. You can. be sure
of results!

Tuesday night's crowd estimated
at- 18,000, is -believed to be the larg-
est crowd ever to attend the Mar-
shall county fair at Warren. The
new grandstand with a seating ca-
pacity of 2,500, was filled to capa-
city and hastily-made bleachers
were put up to accommodate the
rest and yet many had to stand to
watch the performance. Soon after
the evening performance a. shower
of rain fell cutting out "most of the
crowd throughout the midway.

It was noticed that not only was
there a larger crowd in attendance
than usual but that also there were
more displays shown this year than
other, yeais. There were over 300
individual exhibitors listed at the
fair. Many various types of enter-
tainment were seen, including ma-
chinery exhibits, horse racing, pony
racing, livestock parade, the De-
Lang Midway shows, and the fam-
ous Ernie Young's musical show.
The big attractions Wednesday-

were the thrill events. The evening
was climaxed by the Ernie Young
Revue. This fair marks the 33rd an-
nual Marshall County Pair to. be-
held at Warren.

FALLS

Ayaloa

FBTOAY AND SATURDAY—WIN-O-SPIN NIGHTS
Maureen O'SulIivah and Henry Fonda

in "LET US LIVE"
PLAY- WDJ-OrSPIN BOTH, NIGHTS AT 9 P. M.

SAT. MD3NITE 11:15 p. m.—SBNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
"The Story of Vernon and Irene Castle"
With Ginger Rogers and Fred Astaire

PLUS: WALT' DISNEY'S "BEACH PICNIC"

FRIDAY- SATURDAY—SHAVER/DOLLAR KITES

^CALIFORNIA FRONTIER" Withj,
Buck Jones and • Carmen> Bailey

'

SUNDAY-MONDAY
''BLONBIE MEETS THE BOSS^ With
jPeriny Singleton and Arthur Lake v su

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY—tSlLVKB DOLLAR DAYS
Jane- Withers and Richard Bond

in "BOYFRIEND"
BARGAIN NITES—TUES.-WED.-THCBSDAY—15c .

'-—DOUBLE FEATURE— - V-

'32aS3£ui3«F'' "RISKY BUSINESS"
ALSO—TJANCri DBEW REPORTER"

: „ ,i3crl

MICKEY ROONEY
in

"HUCKLEBERRY
FINN"

Saturday Midnight,
Snn,-Mon,-Tties.,

JULY 15-18

FALLS THEATRE
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Minnesota Farmers Union

Will Hold Northern District

Conference Here Thursday
Two Hundred Delegates
And Many Other Peo-

ple Will Attend

Six Noted Speakers
Will. Address Meeting

Educating People To Co-
operation To Be Theme

Of Gathering

A conference of Northern Minne-

sota farmers and their families has

been called for Thief River Falls

for July 13 (next Thursday) by rep-

resentatives of the National Farm-
era Union and executives of ths

Farmers Union Business Activities

m cooperation with the Fanners
Union Oil Company of this city.

The meeting will be held in the

auditorium. This conference is the

second of two conferences which
will be held in Minnesota in July.

The first conference will be held

a: Benson Wednesday.
This conference will commence

a: 10 a. m. and will continue ithru-

out the day and evening. Free mov-
ing pictures showing, the marketing
and processing of livestock will be
given at 9:00 o'clock, in the even-
ing. Men, women, and children will

all obtain benefits from seeing this
picture.

It is expected that two hundred
delegates representing all of the
Farmers Union associations in the
northern half of Minnesota will at'

tend the conference as well as most
of the Farmers Union members and
others within a radius of sixty or
more miles.
The speakers at this District

Farm Conference will include :-

Emil Loriks, member of the Na-
tional Farmers Union Board of
Directors frGm South Dakota.
Glenn Talbott, President ,of the

North Dakota Farmers Union.
M. W. Thatcher. General Mana-

ger, Farmers Union Grain Termin-
al Association, and the Washington
Legislative' Representative of the
Northwest Farmers Union Legisla
tive Committee.

E. A. Syftestad, General Manager.
Farmers Union Central Exchange.
Chas. D. Egley, General Manager

Farmers Union Live Stock Com
mission.
Thos C. Croll, General Manager

Great Northern Turkey Coopera
tives, Inc.
The theme of the conference is

'"Understanding Makes Toward Pro
(Continued on Back Fage)

Rural Electrification

Project Obtains Funds
S5.000 Will Be Available To Mem-
bers For Installation -Of Electric

Service At Farm Homes ^ "
'

.

|

1

According to a bulletin received
rfrom Washington, D. C, last week
the federal REA has allotted 55,000
to the Red Lake Rural Elec. Co-op.
Assn., Red Lake Falls, Minn., to be
re-lent to finance individual mem'
bsrs' installations of wiring and
plumbing. The cooperative will de^

termine just how the money will
be available; and in general, the
terms on which it will re-lend the
funds. REA rea.uires, however, that
the individual notes shall not fin-

ance more than 80 per cent of the
cost of any installation, and the
money must be repaid in not more
than five years. At least two .pay-
ments a year must be made.
Although the cooperative will pay

only about 3 per cent on the money
owed, the rate to individual bor-
rowers must be higher in order to
meet the expense of collection,
bookkeeping and so on. REA sug-
gests that individual notes be made
a: G per cent annual interest on
the unpaid balance.
The Red Lake electrification as-

sociation includes 628 members in
Red Lake, Pennington and Marsh-
all counties, most of them in the
territory surrounding Thief River
Falls. There will be 221 miles of
line altogether for which $243,000
has been loaned by the federal
electrification set-up.

F-U CONVENTION SPEAKER

26MEETDEATH

IN ACCIDENTS

0VERJDLY4TH
Local People Spend Holi-
day At Many Differ-

ent Celebrations

M. W. THATCHER
Legislative representative of the
Farmers Union who will be one of
the speakers at the District Far-
mers Union convention next Thurs-
day.

SUMMER PROGRAM
IN RECREATIONAL
GROUPSARRANGED
Five Instructors Have Set Time Of

Various Group Meetings For
Local Quarters

The new schedule for the sum-
mer program of the Thief River
Falls Recreational department un-
der the federal Works Prjoect ad-
ministration has been announced.
These, classes will be. held for the
major part of the summer. Any per-
son interested in these classes is'

at liberty to" take them .in.

Alice Kerr will have the follow-
ing classes: On Monday from 1 to
6 a woman's group consisting of rug
making, weaving, needlework and
Fiber and Chenille flowers. Tues-
day will be Camp day with children
of ages between 8 and 12. This will
be from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. Wed-
nesday from 1 to 6 p. m. will be
for children with instruction in
paper craft, story hours and games,
On Thursday from 1 to 6 p. m. chil-
dren will be taught needlework and
weaving and play games. On Friday
from 1 to 6 p. m. there will be
games for the children, story hours
and* shadow craft. These classes for
the week by Alice Kerr will be giv-
en in the Central School.
Cora Holmberg will have the fol-

lowing classes also in the Central
School: On Monday from 1 to 6
p. m., group lessons in music of

(.Continued on BacK Page)

West Coast Pastor
To Conduct Meetings

Rev. Anker S. Berg, pastor of the
Olivet Lutheran church at Tacoma,
Wash., will speak at a series of
meetings here next week. These
services ', will be held at the Zion
Lutheran and Augustana Lutheran
churches. The Lutheran Tent Mis-
sion is sponsoring these services.

The meetings will be held at the
Augustana Lutheran church Tues-
day and Wednesday evenings at 8
o'clock and at the Zion church on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
evenings at 8. The services Sunday
.will be held in the City Auditorium
at 2:30 and also at 8 in the even-
ing. *

Rev. Berg has been conducting
meetings at the First Lutheran
church at Goodridge the past week.

Benefit Game Will
Be Played Saturday

The local baseball team will play
Kiewel's/kittenball team Saturday
evening at 9:30 o'clock on the Lin-
coln' High School athletic field un-
der the lights in a kittenball game
for the benefit of 'Charles Dostal.
Mr. Dostal, who is an ardent ball

fan, broke his leg several years ago
and following this had to have it

amputated. It is in appreciation of
his past services that "the boys, .are
staging the event for him.

Local Mishaps Are
'

Only Minor Injuries

More Than 500 Lose Lives
In 4-Day Observance

This Week
,

Thousands in the Northwest re-

turned, home Wednesday after a

Fourth of July holiday which be-

gan for many on Saturday but in

at least 26 homes there, was no joy

as 26 persons were killed in the ter-

ritory.

That was the .total of a growing
list of fatalities recorded in four
days in Minnesota, western. Wiscon-
sin, the Dakotas and eastern Mon-
tana. Fifteen were from traffic and
six from drowning.
For many more the holiday meant

serious or minor injuries suffered
in a broad range of accidents but
principally on northwest highways.
Hundreds were treated, for auto in-
juries, household mishaps and fire-

works accidents, but not a fatality
occurred from a firecracker or its

kind.
Local people spent July Fourth at

numerous different points; Some of
them went to the lake resorts, oth-
ers to the fair at Warren, and still

others to celebrations at Plummer,
Gatzke, Warroad, Crookston, and
to smaller community events in the
more, immediate. vicinity. There was
a fine display of fireworks in the
evening here for local people who

(Continued on Back PageJ

Ninth District WCTU
Meeting Well Attended

The Fourth Annual convention
of the Ninth District North Wom-
en's Christian Temperance Union,
which was held at the Trinity Lu-
theran church Thursday and Fri-

day of last week, was attended by
a large delegation from groups in
the district.

Mrs. Ethel Bliss Baker, state

president, was the principal speak-
er. Mrs. Alice May Stuart of Ten-
strike, district president of the or-

ganization, also- spoke;
Musical selections were given by

Mrs. Gaston Ward, Esther Tung-
seth, the Lindland Sisters, and Miss
Arnhild Fjelstad.

CCC Enrollment Will
Be Made Next Monday

It is announced by ithe Penning-
ton County Welfare Office that the
enrollment for the Civilian Con
servation Corps which was sched-
uled for last Monday, has been
postponed until next Monday, July
10, when five boys between the
ages of 17-25 will be elected from
this county. It is reported that 15

applications have already been
made locally.

Appointees from the other five

counties of this district will assem-
ble here the same day, to be assign-
ed by Captain Williams of Fort
Snelling to their respective camps
in the state.

Rural School Students
Get 8th Grade Diplomas

Graduation exercises were held
Saturday afternoon at the: City Au^
ditorium for Pennington county"8th
grade students. Seventy-three stu-
dents were given -diplomas, at the
exercises, having completed the
work required by the state.

Richard Dablow, county superin-
tendent of schools, presided during
the program and presented the di-
plomas. Supt. Morris Bye gave the
main address. He spoke on the de-

velopment of civilization through
the ages, and showed how the de-
mand for education had increased.
He also stated that the hardest and
most expensive method of educa
tion was personal experience
Mr. Dablow announced that Miss

June Nelson of Dist. 149 was the
highest ranking pupil in the grad-
uating class. Valborg Hemmestvedt
was second highest. She is a pupil
in Dist. 68.

A vocal number was given by Mrs.
Frank Jackson, Mrs. Arthur Berg,
and Mrs. Richard Dablow.

.

MONEYPOWERS

ARE RESTORED

TO PRESIDENT
New Deal Scores Victory
In Belated Vote On Re-

newed Act

Halstad Man Fined In
Local Car Accident

Ed Stiegen of Halstad was fined
$13 in court yesterday for failing
to stop after hitting a car on 6th
Street West Monday. The car struck
was driven by Charles Hoffas of this
city. Stiegen also had to make res-
titution for the damages to the
Hoffas car.

TWO GOOD TEAMS
WILL PLAY LOCAL
BALL CLUB SOON

Warroad And Ponemah Indians Are
Taken Into Camp :£$• Demp-

ster's Team During Week

Manager Jack Dempster and his
bunch' of local-ballplayers are look-
ing forward to a couple of hard
games within the next few days.
Next Sunday the fast Warroad team
will come here to cross bats with
the Thief River Falls team at the
Fair Grounds. On Wednesday eve-
ning the Piney Woods Collegians,
a colored team from Mississippi,
will be here for a rousing encoun-
ter.

The Colored Collegians are a fast
group of ball players, claiming vic-
tories over most of the fast semi-
professional teams in the country,
Manager Payne of -the Collegians
claims to have the Gfceani of the
Southland on his aggregation. Man-
ager Dempster had to guarantee
the Colored Collegians a stipulated
sum before he could book them.

(Continued on Back Page)

Republicans Make
Odd Voting Alliance

Passing Of Measure Held
To Be Of Benefit To

Common People

New Deal forces in Congress were
successful Wednesday in restoring

monetary powers to the president

after a heated battle that lasted

for nearly two weeks. The vote was
j

43-39. The bill, which will be sign-
ed by the president today, restores
the power to devalue the dollar
and to operate the two billion dol-
lar stabilization fund. The old law
expired Friday. There may be a
legal battle in the courts as to
continuation of the power that the
GOP claims expired before re-
enactment.
Senators Shipstead, Lundeen, Nye

and Frazier voted against and La-
Follette for the bill.

Preparing to act on a provision
of the bill, treasury officials draft-
ed regulations for the purchase of
domestic silver at 71.11 cents per
ounce.' A section calling for such
a price (which contrasts with the
old price of 64.64 cents an ounce)
was forced into

t
the monetary bill

by senators from the western sil-
ver states.
.The measure contained nothing

about foreign silver, thereby leav-
ing the treasury free to continue
buying the metal from outside
sources. It was believed a purchase
price for this metal would be an-
nounced at noon Thursday, and
that it probably would be in the
-vicinity of the 38 jcents an ounce
price posted last Friday, the last
day on which silver was bought.

(Continued "on. Back Page}

Local Railroad Man
Sues Moorhead Driver

GLENN TALBOTT
President of the North Dakota Far-
mers Union who will address the
district convention of the Farmers
Union here next Thursday.

F. H.'Holmstrom of this city fil-
ed suit jin Moorhead Tuesday of
$15,000 against Clarence G. Myers
of Fargo

(

' as the result of an auto-
locomotiye crash at Warren Nov.
23, 1938. The action was transferred
by stipulation from

, Pennington
county io Clay County.
Holmsfrom claims he received

permanent Injuries to his left ankle
and kne'fe as a result of the accident
when a |car driven by Myers crash-
ed intojthe rear of a switch train,
of which Holmstrom was a brake-
man, 'and striking him. The acci-
dent happened at the crossing on
Highway 75 at Warren.
The case has been set for trial

at the November term of the Clay
County district court at Moorhead.

GROUP PREPARED FOR A TWO WEEKS! TOUR

Above is piotured the thirty members of the local chapter of: the Future Farmers of America, who to-
gether with their instructor, H. F. -Harrison, and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Poppenhagen, the driver and
cook, respectively, left Saturday morning on a two-flveeks' trip to the Ylelowstone National Park, The
trip Is being made hi one of the school buses, the bedding and other equipment being carried on top of
the bus. Early reports state the group was going on schedule.

4-H Club Picnic Will
Be Held Next Sunday

The annual 4-H club picnic .will

be held Sunday afternoon a% Smiley
Hall. All 4-H club members in the
county and their parents are invit-
ed to attend. The afternoon will be
devoted to kittenball games between
the various 4-H clubs. Other ath-
letic races and games will also.be
held. A picnic lunch will be hejd
in the afternoon.

HARVEY HEINZ IS

KILLED IN MISHAP
AT CROOKSTON

Brother Of Local Man Is Electro-

cuted As Shock From Drill Goes
Through His Body ,

Harvey Heinz, 38, chief en-
gineer at Sunnyrest Saanitorium at
Crookston, and well known locally,
was electrocuted Wednesday night
last week in the water softener tank
in the sanitorium power plant.
-/^he tank had been drained for

.repairs and Heinz was using an
electric drill when his death occur-
red. Dr. H. E. Nelson, Polk county
coroner who examined his body,
said a little water on. the floor of
the tank' caused the current from
wires to the electric drill to go thru
his body. There were severe bums
on his body. The drill,' which ap-
parently had continued to operate
for a time after his death, had be-
come entangled in his clothing.
When Sorenson appeared for

work Thursday he attempted to
turn on a light and found a fuse
blown. A second fuse also blew out
and Sorenson went to Heinz home
to report to him but found he had
not been there during the night.
Returning to the .plant Sorenson
found Heinz' body. Dr. Nelson said
his death occurred about 9 jp m
that night.
Mrs. Heinz and the children who

were visiting in Thief River Falls
and Middle River, returned home
Thursday.
Heinz was born at Holt where

he attended school. He was married
May 11, 1930, to Evelyn Cook of
Thief River Falls. Surviving are his
wife, three sons,. Lowell, 6, Charles
5, and William 2, an infant daugh-
ter; his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles L. Heinz of Holt and a
brother, Frank Heinz of Thief Riv-
er Falls.

Funeral services were conducted
Saturday afternoon at Holt. follow-
ing services held earlier at Crook--
ston. Burial was made at Holt.

Red Lake Falls And St.
Hilaire Win NML Games
Red Lake Falls defeated Oklee

11-8 and St. Hilaire : won from
Plummer 5-0 in the two games
played Sunday in the Northern
Minnesota league. The Grygla-CCC
game was rained out.
Next Sunday Grygla will play at

Red Lake Falls, Plummer at St.
Hilaire, and the Thief I Lake CCC
team at Oklee.

The Standings
; W L Pet.

ccc's so iooo
Plummer

;

4 2 '

667
St. Hilaire . 3 3 500
Grygla 3 3 500
Red Lake Falls 2 2 500
Oklee 16' 143

Place your want-ad in the
Forum. You can he sure
of results!

SCHOOL BOARD

OPENSBIDSFOR

NEW SUPPLIES
Several Bids For Equip-
ment Are Accepted At

Meeting Thursday

Other Bids Will Be
Opened Next Monday

Acceptance Of Bid^s' Will
Complete New School

Building Extras .

The school board for the local

district met Thursday evening at a
special meeting and accepted bids

for new school furniture and equip-
ment, such as window shades, office
furniture, laboratory equipment, gas
ranges, sewing machines, gymnas-
ium equipment, locker rp*

ment, microphone equipment
cafeteria equipment. The open
of. bids on six other projects~was
deferred- to the regular monthly
session of the board, which will be
held Monday.
The bid of the Northern School

Supply Co., of Fargo, was accepted
in part for school furniture and
equipment. The amount of the bid
was $2592. The Famham Stationery
Ss School Supply Co., of Minnea-
polis, also submitted a bid for the
equipment.
The Farnham Stationery &

School Supply Co., of Minneapolis
received the contract for window-

shades. The bid submitted amount-
ed to $333.20. Other bidders includ-
ed Northern School Supply Co., of
Fargo; St." Paul Awning. "and St.
Paul Book & Stationery Co.

. The bid of the Northern School
Supply Co., of Fargo, was accepted
for locker room equipment. The
bid amounted to $2468. Three other
bids were received for this project.
These were the St. Paul Book &
Stationery Co., Famham Stationery
and School Supply Co., and Fred
Medort Manufacturing Co.
The local Larson Company, re-

-ireived the -contract for microphone
equipment, -the bid being S39.34.
The two other bidders were North-
ern School Supply Co., and the

(Continued on Back Page)

River Valley Community
Club Meets Next Tuesday

The re^ujar monthly meeting- off

the River Valley Community club
will be held at the had at River
Valley next Tuesday. July 11, at
8:30 p. m. During the meeting a
report will be given on the oper-
ation of the hall, and the financial
status of the club will be discussed
also. The main topic for general
discussion will be: "What are the
Elements that retard the Progress
of Cooperatives?"
A program has been arranged for

the evening which will entertain
both the young and old. After the-
meeting refreshments will be serv-
ed for a small charge.

Big Crowds Attend

Marshall County Fair

Crowd Of 18,000 Tuesday Sets AU-
,Time Record At 33rd' Annual
Event At Warren This "Week

Tuesday night's crowd estimated
at lfi.OOO, is believed to be the larg-
est crowd ever to attend the Mar-
shall county fair at Warren. The
new grandstand with a seating ca-
pacity of 2,500, was filled to Capa-
city and hastily-made bleachers
were put up to accommodate the
rest and yet many had to stand to
watch the performance. Soon after
the evening performance a shower
of rain fell cutting out most of the
crowd throughout the midway.

It was noticed that not only was
there a larger crowd in attendance
than usual but that'also there were
more displays shown this year than
other years. There were over 300
individual exhibitors listed at the
fair. Many various types of enter-
tainment were seen, including ma-
chinery exhibits, horse racing, pony
racing, livestock parade, the De-
Lang Midway shows, and the fam-
ous Ernie Young's musical show.
The big attractions Wednesday-

were the thrill events. The evening
was climaxed by the Ernie Young
Revue. This fair marks the 33rd an-
nual Marshall County Fair to be-
held at Warren.

FALLS

Avalon

FRDDAY AND SATURDAY—WLV-O-SPIN NIGHT'S
Maureen O'Sullivari and Henry/Fonda

in "LET US LIVE'^
PLAT WIN-O-SPIN BOTH .NIGHTS AT 9 P. M.

FRIDAY- SATURDAY—SILVER DOLLAR NITES

CALIFORNIA FRONTIER" With:
y/Baek Jones and Carmen Bailey

SAT. MIDNITE 11:15 p. m.—SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
"The Story of Vernon and Irene Castle"
With Ginger Rogers and Fred Astaire

PLUS: WALT DISNEY'S "BEACH PICNIC"

SUNDAY—MONDAY
"BLONDIE MEETS THE BOSS'? With

Penny Singleton and. Arthur Lake V; , r

WET.NESDAY-THURSDAY—SILVER DOLLAR DAYS

Jane Withers and Richard Bond
in "BOY FRIEND"

BARGAIN NTTES—TUES.-WED.-THURSDAY—15o
'—DOUBLE FEATURE— * *

DORo^l^KfeN?'' -"RISKY BUSINESS"
ALSO—"NaNCYi DREW REPORTER"

MICKEY ROONEY
in

"HUCKLEBERRY
FINN"

Saturday Midnight,
Sun.-Mon.-Tues.,

JULY 15-18
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ed with. the honesty, ability and loyalty of Elsberg

to permit him to be made the sacrifice for a Roman
-holiday for the ruthless Stasseh or any of his ambi-
tions cohorts.

What amount the Central Labor Union will con-

tribute to the defense was left to -tine judgment of

the Executive Board.

Naurally Elsberg will .appeal from the verdict of

-the jury that has caused so much protest throughout

,-the state and his host of friends are not forgetting

him and will see that it is an appeal (that will ring

^from one end of the state .to the other.

THIRD TERM SENTIMENT GROWS

While it is conceded by anti-New Dealers that

sentiment for a third term for Franklin D. Roosevelt

Is growing, dt is surprising to note the change of

tone of many semi-liberal politicians and others who
must admit that FDR offers the most sure solution

to the ills that confronts our country today.

In this connection we were surprised to see that

the generally conservative Norwegian newspaper,

"Skandinaven," edited by N. A, Grevstad, a Hoover

appointee as U. S. minister to Paraguay and Ura-

guay, is a late convert. In a recent editorial it said:

(translated from Norwegian).

"The American Institute of Public Opinion has

as its purpose the measuring of public opinion on
-various issues of the day. it has co-workers all over

the country who make inquiries among people of

all classes and all parties. Answers form the basis

lor reports for the entire country sent out usually

once a week from the headquarters in New York.

"The project is not partisan. Election figures

have shown these soundings to have been scientific

and, on the whole, reliable.

"The question of a third term for Pres. Roosevelt

is one of the- latest put out by the organization.

Opinions have as a matter of course been divided

Persons with the best incomes, Democrats and Re-
publicans alike, are against a new term, for the

President, but in the lower income brackets, the

sentiment is strong for his re-election.

"That relief workers are overwhelming favorable

is of course natural. New Dealers in congress work

for his renomination, and that too is what one would

expect.

"But what is his own position? He has as yet

made no definite declaration, but one thing after

another lead many to believe that he desires re-

election. That would be a breach in tradition, but,

like some other things in our form of government;

this tradition is inherited from the horse and buggy

days.

"One of the leaders among his first brain trust-

ers, Tugweil, declared the objective to be "'to make
America over.' The entire New Deal management
has gradually neared this goal. And it is clear that

America has been made over in many fields, and

that for good, as far as one can read the future.

But there is still a long way to go and what is left

undone cannot be accomplished before the president's

present term comes to a close.

" 'Skandinaven' is therefore of the same opinion

as we expressed a long time ago that the president

will find that his duty to his own conviction and to

his country's welfare, as he sees it, bids him to be

a candidate for a third term, even if he may have

doubts about his election.

"The great majority of public men are influenced

by concern about their personal prestige—which is

but human—and the president is likely no exception.

"A defeat would dim the glory of his name in

wide circles. But as the responsible advocate for a

new day for this great nation, he can probably not

permit personal considerations to be the deciding

influences on his stand in this matter, and 'Skan-

dinaven' does not believe that he will be deterred

thereby."

^M~
MAKE BOASTFUL UNJUST CLAIMS

The manner in which many of the more recent

news releases by the state highway department are

written is offensive to most of us, to say the least.

Not only are the articles' unduly boastful but many
of them create false impressions. Evidently Gov.

Stassen and his group are expecting the press of the

state to reprint the stuff in the manner -they want it.

In almost every weekly release reaching our desk

we note some undue boastings or absurd claims, con-

veying the idea that the present highway set-up is

Jar superior to that of any time before. An, article

Ihis week is headed by the following: 'Ten Counties

•Benefit By $561,234 In Low Bids On Highway Jobs."

The impression you get' is 'that these jobs are award-

ed at $561,234 less than the price paid before. The

body of the article, however, tells of the letting of

jobs in ten counties to that amount. Check on some

of your Republican newspapers to see if "we are not

right.

The Forum is ready to boast for any agency that

does its work well. But when it comes to making

undue claims or even false statements we draw the

line.

,
——n'^WWBHI

MINNEAPOLIS LABOR AIDS ELSBERG
.-"

The Minneapolis Central Labor Union by-unani-

mous vote 'has gone on record to do its part in right-

ing the grievious wrong that was done in the frameup

of former Highway commissioner Elsberg.

By unanimous vote the Central Labor Union

went on record expressing Its confidence in the inno-

cense of Elsberg and calling upon all affiliated unions

to give all possible moral and financial support to

the Elsberg defense.

The manner in which Elsberg's conviction was

brought about continues to be a stench in the nostrils

of the people of the state and something that adds

to the discredit of the Stassen administration.

Although the slinking special prosecutor Green,

,who is paid more for putting in a day's time by the

-economical Stassen administration than many work-

ers get for a whole month's toil, declared that the

prosecution did not claim .that the state had lost a

^ime through the transactions that were the basis

of the frameup. Elsberg was railroaded.

Organized labor of Minneapolis is too well acquaint-

^-LmM-*-'.**-.

GIVES DAMAGING GOP TESTIMONY
The i hearing on charges preferred against Her-

man Wenzel, the commissioner of conservation, has

dragged on and on, evidently designed to wear out

Mr. Wenzel and his counsel so he would resign.

The charges against him seem to be flimsy in

the extreme. He was accused of paying employees at

the head office out of various funds and not the

general fund. Also that he had permitted collections

in his department for political purposes.

It was shown that the attorney general under

Gov. Christianson approved such payment so the

Farmer-Laborites had followed nothing but what the

Republicans had held as OK. While Wenzel stated

that no political contributions were forced upon his

employees an old assistant came forth and stated

he used to contribute levies also when the Repub-
licans were in office. The letter's testimony was

stricken from the record and some of the GOP dailies

failed to report the evidence regarding the payment
of employees under the former GOP rule.

ROAD SIGN'S SHAPE WARNS OF HAZARD
Very few motorists realize that it Is not only

necessary to watch and obey all highway markers

and signs but to also know them by their shapes.

According to the safety division of the Minnesota

Highway department many motorists have run into

serious trouble by having missed the wording on a

curve or other dangerous zone marker, yet could

have avoided this difficulty by knowing a danger

zone existed through the shape of the sign only.

As a move toward the reduction of all future

highway accidents the Highway ' department issues

the following information regarding shapes of offic-

ial warning signs: A "diamond shaped" sign warns

of an actual danger where a permanent hazard

exists, such as a curve or steep hill; a "square sign

calls for alertness, caution, a danger may exist ahead,

such as a school zone or cattle crossing; an octagonal

sign always calls for a complete stop such as may
be found on all roads that intersect a main high-

way and on many city streets. The round sign is

found only at railroad crossings, and even though

Minnesota is rapidly eliminating this hazard by the

construction of underpass and overhead crossings,

there still are a great number of people killed each

year at railroad crossings.

Whenever in doubt, especially at 'night, check on

the shape of the sign you are passing and drive

accordingly.

As soon as this becomes a habit, you will know
just what type of hazard exists ahead.

DISPELLING THE FOG

PUBLIC WORKS THAT STAND THE TEST

In such projects as the new Northfleld municipal

hospital building, the Public Works Administration

offers one of the best examples of effective govern-

mental expenditures for permanent improvements.

Without P. W. A. assistance, Northfleld could not

have undertaken such a project, and its development

would have been postponed perhaps for years. Mean-

while, because a modern hospital is so important to

the well-being of a community, the people here would

have heen forced to go elsewhere for hospitalization

or to continue to make the best of facilities *hat

are not adequate.

Present and future generations of Northfleld

citizens will have reason to be grateful to P. W. A.

which not only aids in the financing of needed public

works but sets up suitable standards to insure good

results. Public works programs, where they follow

these essentials—filling a desirable need, providing

improvements that enrich living standards "and con-

ditions, and demanding appropriate levels of work-

manship and equipment—amply prove their worth.

—

Northfleld News.

A REAL HAZARD .

Trunk Highway No. 1 from Alvarado to the Red

River at Oslo is in a deplorable state of affairs and

Is a disgrace to the entire state of Minnesota—which

by the way has been famed as a state of good roads.

We have had occasion to use Highway No. 1 a couple

of times during the past week end during and follow-

ing the rains So we now have actually experienced

what (hundreds of others have told_ us and the state

highway department also, the true condition of the

road. The least that can he done for the seven or

eight mile stretch is to give it a good surfacing of

gravel. That would eliminate the hazard of wet

weather driving. Prior to the taking over of the road

by the state, the Marshall County Highway depart-

ment kept the road in first class condition, and often

times, we'll venture to say, residents of the Oslo

area wish the road were back in county hands so

as to get better service in maintenance. The state

highway department should commence work at once

to eliminate this hazardous stretch of road. If the

state can't afford to rebuild it entirely, the least 3t

can do is to give it a coat of gravel.—Warren Shpaf

By Charles Michelson
/Director Of Publicity

Democratic National Committee
Many inquiries have' come to

Democratic headquarters relative to
the formation of political clubs in
the interests of the various candi-
dates, or supposed candidates, for
nomination at the 1940 Democratic
National Convention.
Obviously, the National Commit-

tee can take no part in activities

for any individual In this connec-
tion. Its job , is to keep the record
of Democratic accomplishment and
Democratic principles before the
people and when the Convention
makes its nominations, to support
the candidates selected.

Meanwhile it rejoices at the evi-

dences of our party's interest and
enthusiasm. So in reply to these
inquiries the advice has been to

join any movement that appeals to
the voter's preference, provided he
first makes certain that the enter-
prise is what it purports to be and
that it is sponsored by responsible
people.

-

This goes for "Draft Roosevelt"
clubs, Garner clubs, Farley clubs
Hull clubs, McNutt clubs, and so
on down the list.

The National Committee cannot
know which of these organizations
are on the level and which are more
concerned with getting in contri-

butions. Anybody has the privilege

of declaring himself a political club
and urging voters to join in the
movement.

Band-Wagon Politics

As John OT>onnell and Doris
Fleeson wrote in this syndicated
newspaper column:
"The learned statesmen of the

back-rooms, completely divorced
from the professional politicians,

already have figured the angles,
sharpened up their knives and in
their minds' eyes are estimating the
profits that may come from being
in on the ground floor of a third
term. And so in various Washington
office buildings you will find earn-
est patriots hip deep in political

sucker lists," etc.

Recently officials of Democratic
organizations have been sending in
circulars they have received from
the "National Association of Boose
velt for 1940 Club." These circulars

invite them to join the "Associa^

tion." and enclose a blank for sub
scriptions. All ' that the National
Committee knows about the outfit

is that it was fathered by Samuel
W. Silverman, of New Jersey, Sec-
retary and Organizer, and that Mr.
David S. Block was "Field Direc-
tor," with headquarters in Wash-
ington. It was incorporated by three
men. whose names are unfamiliar
in political circles.

After the newspapers had print-
ed Samuel W. Silverman's rather
lengthy police record, including a
year's term in prison for a bond
deal—the technical charge was ob-
taining money under false pretens-
es—activities ceased temporarily,
but Field Director David S. Block
opened new headquarters and made
the wide distribution of the circu-
lars referred to. He has made the
statement that Silverman is out of
the organization, as is Wm. H. Is-
zard, who figured as president in
the New Jersey charter.

Naturally the enterprise has not
the countenance of the Democratic
National Committee or of the White
House. In fact the Block enterprise
is continuing in the face of a dir-
ect request that it cease operations.

This, however, is an individual
case. Nearly all these efforts to
mass support for one or another
of the contenders for the Presiden-
tial nomination, or to advocate the
idea of drafting the President, are
inaugurated andv conducted by well
known figures, and have the bless-
ing of the Democratic National
Committee. They make for party
organization. They whip up the
interest of the party workers' and

,
enlist in the Democratic ranks In-
dependents, who feel that they
should advance what they deem
best for the country, and realize

that under our system the only way
to accomplish their desire is thru
political activity.

Though individually, of course,
the members of the National Com-
mittee have their respective prefer-
ences, the body as a whole takes
no part. It could not do otherwise,
because in the end it must work
for the election of whatever Presi-
dential or Vice-Presidential nomi-
ne issues from the 1940 Conven-
tion. Naturally its desire is that
the individual selected should be
the one whose appeal will incite

the greatest enthusiasm among the
voters, but whom that individual
is to be lies with the Convention.
2 Sides To Pre-Convention Rivalries
In the course of the pre-conven-

DOINGS IN WASHINGTON
By Henry Zon ;

A drastically new approach to

the problem of government spend-
ing and business recovery was pre-

sented to Congress by President
Roosevelt.
In a -letter to Sen. James F.

Byrnes <D., S. C), chairman of a
special Senate committee that de-
voted some months last summer to

studying the problem of unemploy-
ment, the President proposed the
establishment of a permanent gov-
ernment lending program.
This lending program to provide

for public works would come into
operation in times of stress, as at
present, and would be contracted
in good times. In this way a reser-
voir of public works would be kept
on tap to meet, the needs of

|

un-
employment whenever they arise.

end of pump-priming and the be-
ginning of pumping.

tion maneuvers we are bound to
have all sorts of controversies. As
Convention time approaches, doubt-
less th,e rivalry. will become more
acute and we will read in the news-
papers all manner of stories of ir-
reparable rifts, :

intrigues, deals,
etc., with no better foundation than
the fears or wishes of the various
partizans.

These things have -their favorable
influence, as well as furnishing the
minority party with ammunition,
for its campaign. The Republicans,
with no policy of their own, unable
to make up their minds which of
the New Deal enactments they wul
espouse or which they should as-
sail, will find in the pre-nomination
developments evidence that the
Democratic party is torn asunder.
Whenever a particular drive is

made for one candidate or another
it will be presented by the hapless
opposition as presaging a bolt, a
third party, or some other species

of disaster for the Democrats.
Actually, these things are mere

passing shadows on -the political

mirror. The battle of 1940 must be
fought on the issue of the achieve-
ments of the Democratic adminis-
tration. The bigger the forces of

any candidate now, the bigger the
promise of a huge vote for the nom-
inee in November next year.

It makes little difference under
which leader these club members
enlist in 1939. They are all Demo-

crats and will be Democrats when
the Convention has spoken.
As to who the most probable

candidate Is—that is a conjecture
each person must make for him-
self. As to whether the President
will permit himself to be drafted
—th.ere is only one person who
could possibly reply—and perhaps
even that person does not at this
time know the answer.

CROPS AND SOILS DAY *

WHX BE HELD JULY 18TH

Tuesday, July 18, has been des-
ignated as Crops and Soils Day at
the Northwest School and Station.
According to Agronomist R. S. Dun-
ham of the Northwest Station, in-
terest on the part of farmers is

shown in the behavior of grain var-
ieties under -the heat and drought
conditions which prevailed In early

summer.
A full program for the day has

been arranged with the Red River
Valley Crops and Soils Association
meeting at 10 a. m. and the speak-
ing program and plot visitation -

scheduled for the afternoon. Out-
,

standing plant breeders and path- '.

ologists will join the Northwest

'

Station staff in the presentation
of facts Dertaining to crop produc-
tion.

And then it happened: "Just cut
inqulck and you can pass that guy."

IT SEEMS TO ME
By Heywood Broun J

By a large vote of the house of
representatives of the United States
has voted to end all the federal
theatre projects immediately and
to apply the same harsh treat-

ment to the other art projects
within a few weeks.
When the British burned part of

the capltol in 1812, it was called by
us an act of vandalism, and if some
foreigner, in the future rained
bombs upon our museum and li-

braries we would again cry out. that
this was a war on culture.
But, seemingly, men elected and

supposedly responsible to the people
of the' United States are willing to
go on record as being cruelly con-
temptuous of the aspirations of un-
recognized talent in this country.

of the amusement world to come to

the aid of their cause.

Once established, it Is contem-
plated that this program will be
self-perpetuating, constituting no
drain on the public treasury. The
federal agencies would issue bonds
to finance the needed .public works
and pay the interest and capital
on the bonds with the income from
the public works projects.

Under the terms of the program
proposed by President Roosevelt a
total of $3,060,000,000 would be
spent within seven years while next
year $870,000,000 would be spent.

Eventually these funds would come
back to the agencies and could be
used again when needed.
What marks this program as dif-

ferent from the two preceding

,
spending programs is that it sets

up public works as an asset and
not a liability on the government's
books, thereby not increasing the
public debt, and, more important,
it constitutes, recognition of the
need for some sort of permanent
public "works program.
The hope, up to this time, has

been that only pump-priming was
needed, that a little push would
start things going again and busi-
ness would pick up where it left

off, producing goods and providing
employment.

The government, in other words
feels that business can no longer
meet its social responsibilities with-
out government assistance. Unem-
ployed men and women are more
than mere byproducts of the indus-
trial machine and if the managers
of the industrial machine cannot
manage so as to provide employ'
ment for those who are able and
willing to work then government
must take a hand. -.

The mainspring of' our economic
machine, according to the theory
underlying this new program, has
ceased to be private initiative and
has become public initiative.

Nor is this new program all of
the public initiative that will be
put into action, if pending programs
are approved. Pending in Congress
are authority for the housing au-
thority to borrow an additional
$800,000,000, 5300,000,000 for farm
parity payments, a plan to Insure
loans to small business up to a
total of $1,000,00,000, the $1,735,000,-

000 relief bill, and a new $400,000,-
000 rivers and harbors measure.
Together these programs will

constitute the greatest drive for re

covery so far launched by the New
Deal. Their success or failure will

be immensely important in terms
of future policy.

Any congressman can ^move .his

leagues to tears by talking of the
slaughter of little pigs under the
New Deal, but all eyes were dry as
the vote rolled through to let the
undiscovered writers, actors, play-
wrights and painters starve quietly
and make no fuss abou it.

Seemingly, the fat 'cats of the
house regard the artist as some
body deserving * no consideration
here unless he is In the dough.

Politicians will fawn on success-
ful authors and players and en-
cumber them with compliments,
but not until they have swum the
rapids and clambered safely on the
shore.
That point of view may be the

product of nothing more than the
traditional stupidity of the peanut
vendors who get themselves' sent to

Washington.
But it is sheer prevarication for

Representative Woodrum of Virgin-
ia, the same state which sired Jef-
ferson, to maintain th".t profession-
al people themselves have looked
upon the government's experiments
with coolness and suspicion. \

Practically all the book publish-
ers have gone on record as express-
ing their admiration of the results

achieved by the writers' projects.
The newspaper dramatic critics

are almost a unit in their praise
for both the intentions and the
achievements of the federal theatre.

And allied with the reviewers are
many managers, such as Lee Shu-
bert, Sam H. Harris, and George
Abbott. Equity protests against this
cut.

Famous names of radio, screen
and stage like those of Helen Hayes
and Eddie Cantor join in. Now is

the time for the men and women

. In every crisis of America they
are called upon to contribute their
services. They should be heard now.
The venom and envy of shortweight
politicians ought to be smothered
by the volume of protest of those
who have come up the ranks and
know the hardships as well as the
fair rewards of the theatre.

Before the senate comes to voi6

on this death sentence bill for,-i/he

American culture the allied spokes-
men of the arts ought to gather in
Washington and make themselves
heard.

No more vicious and deceptive
and underhand campaign of de-
struction has been staged in our
national legislature.

It has been camouflaged as a
drive on Communism in spite of

the fact that possibly the most suc-
cessful of all the federal projects
was Prologue to Glory, an excellent
chronicle about the life of young
Lincoln. And there was as well th<?

suoerb Negro cast in Trie Swing
Mikado.

It is not impossible that some of

the gentlemen in Washington have
been so busy mending fences that
they may actually go along wi'ii

Clifton A. .Woodrum. It is not be-
yond conception that a few are
under the impression that Gilbert
and Sullivan were induced to kid
the divinity of the Japanese Em-
peror through the Soviet suggestion
that it might be well to make a
flank attack upon the Fascist axis.

The task of educating congress-
men is not to be done in a day or
a week. But at least a committee
of such outstanding names could 'be

mustered that even the most blatant
of the men with dirks could be
made to listen.

. WHO'S INSULTED?
Some of the newspapers of the state just simply

can't forget about that Stassen-EUng George incident

—the time when Minnesota's ambitious boy-governor

trekked across the border to meet royalty and trek-

ked hack home again without getting a chance to

bow-too before Britain's ruler, or shake the royal

naw.
Now comes one of the little echoes of the big

Republican mouthpieces to proclaim that not - only

was the governor "insulted," but that all of the good

people of Minnesota were treated to a brazen affront.

It seems that the editor of the said "little echo"

is taking in too much territory—for we didn't feel

"insulted," and we doubt very much if any
t

of the

common run of folks were the least bit disturbed in

mind because Governor stassen's apparent attempt

to get more publicity proved a dud.—Northland Times,

BemldjL

The first spending program did
not have this result and abrupt
curtailment of the second spending
program produced the slump that
came at the beginning of 1938. Both
programs produced results while in
operation but neither was able to

give sufficient impetus to business

to keep it going on its own after

the government expenditures had
stopped.
According to Professor Alvin

Hansen of Harvard, who appeared
before the Temporary National
Economic Committee, this was be-
cause the nation's economy has
reached the point where there are
not great new fields of economic
endeavor.
When the railroads stopped ex-

panding in the 1890's they produced
a business slump that was taken
up, later, by the new automobile
industry with its huge outlays for
plants and equipment and its huge
purchases of steel and other basic
materials.
With nothing like the railroad or

auto Industry on the horizon, Mr.
Hansen indicated, the government
must be prepared to fill the breach.
It was his testimony, spotted hy a
few eagle-eyed newspaper corres-

pondents, that heralded the pro-

gram recently proposed by Presi-

dent Roosevelt.
As one remarked, it marks the

(&)(Cid-$ummer c*iXCUS -By A. B. CHAPIN

It is time for another Marc An-
thony to show just where the en-
vious daggers were thrust. The TT.

S. is just as strong as, its strongest
links. ;
When people like Cantor , and

Helen Hayes and George Abbott and
Ethel Waters demand a right to
be heard, it is time for members of
the house of representatives to lis-

ten to their betters.

Who do these men of brief au-
thority think they are? It is true
they were elected but only as rep-
resentatives of the people and no't~

as owners and landlords of this
country.
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Headlines
in the News

Chicago May Try Lottery

Huge Farm BUI Approved

Wenzel Hearing Near End
New Problem In Operation
Baton Rouge Gets A, Long
Senate High-Ho's Surer

A young man by the name of

James Roosevelt seems to be doing

all right by himself. . After six

months as a "glad hander" for one
of Hollywood studios, he. gets his

wages boosted from $35,000 to $50,-

000 a year. His dad ' draws only

S25.000 more per year for running
the nation.

A great dramatist at all times,

Premier Daladier was in fine form
last week. On the 25th anniversary
of the incident which set off the
World War (assassination of Arch-
duke Ferdinand), he 'warned I his
parliament that France faces the
greatest international crisis in 20
years. "Wishful thinking tempts us
to .say that Daladier was overact-
ing. Yet every sane person knows
that if the Nazis ever goosestep
dow nthe Polish corridor, it will be
the last long mile for world peace.

forced Gov. Leche to resign Just
four days after two Washington
newsmen charged that the WPA
in Louisiana was shot with corrup-
tion and graft. Long must also in-
vestigate a scandal involving notes
signed by Dr. James Smith, who
scampered for the tall timber after
resigning as president of Louisiana
State tr. A thorough probe of WPA
affairs in Louisiana, promised by
tEeTfederal government in 1935, was
dropped after Huey Long's assassi-
nation.

Photographs sent over for the
Japanese exhibits at the two world
fairs are said to be .the largest ever
made. They measure 30 feet high
by 130 feet long and depict tap
scenic beauties of Japan. A few
other beauties are there in person.

Seen on the canopy of a Twin
City theatre:

'Three Smart Girls Grow Up."
"While America Sleeps."

Unless the bill is vetoed by Gov.
Horner, Illinois will soon try' some-
thing different in the way of rais-
ing money—a legalized lottery. As
passed by the legislature, the bill

sees up a state board to supervise
the sale of chances and handle the
monthly drawings. Ten per cent of
the '*take" would be paid off in
prizes, 6 per cent for expenses, and
the remaining 84 per cent would be
set aside as a fund for slum clear-
ance in Chicago.
Whether any state should go into

the lottery business, no matter what
the money is . to be used for, is a
matter of opinion. Strict supervis-
ion might keep out the racketeers.
Anyway, so many people seem to
think a state lottery could be oper-
ated successfully, that' maybe this
is the time to try it. But don't be
surprised if the proof of the pud-
ding is in the cheating.

Quite a record that Minneapolis
car thief fetched into court with
him. For stealing a car 4 years ago,
he was sent to Glen Lake school for
boys. For escaping from Glen Lake
he was sent to Red Wing. For es-
caping from Red Wing he was sent
to St. Cloud. And now for swiping
another oar. he 'goes to Stillwater.
That completes the circuit—and if

he busts out of the big house on
the St. Croix, he's another Houdini,

When the Senate got through
with the monetary bill last week,
there was little left of the original

measure. A strange coalition of the
eastern Republicans and western
Democrats forced these changes

:

took away .the President's power to
devaluate the dollar any further;
established a price of 77.57 cents
per ounce for western silver (old
price, 64.64); and prohibited furth-
er buying' of silver from foreign
countries.
No "deal" was made, according

to the coalition, though it Is signi-
ficant that all three amendments
were approved by a voice vote rath-
er than by roll call. However, the
good in the bill may offset .the bad.
For while it's hard to justify a
boost in silver prices when the
government is busy digging downTa
huge surplus, at least there will be
no more silver bought from Mexico
and China in the faint hope of
stimulating trade with those na :

tions. On our money.

visited at the Gust Peterson home.
The Luther League, put on an ice

cream social Wednesday evening at
the Oscar Haugen home. -A good
program was given after which a
delicious lunch was served.
Mr. and -Mrs. Walter Bjerk mo-

tored here Friday from Fargo for
a few days visit at the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Bjerk and her mother, Mrs. Ida
Konickson.

,
»

I Dr. -Manford Dahle of Minnea-
polis is spending a few days at the
home of his parents, Rev. and Mrs.
M. L. Dahle.
Earl Pearson, who is in the CCO

camp near Mahnomen, is spending
a few days at the home of his
mother, Mrs. Amanda Pearson.
A family gathering was held at

the Nels Johnson home Saturday
evening. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Bjerk, Mr. and
Mrs. Orris Rodafal and family, Mr.
and Mrs .Oscar Haugen and fam-
ily, all of St. Hilaire, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Bjerk of Fargo, and Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Johnson and family
of Duluth.
Mrs. Frank Sweet and daughter

of Moorhead came Wednesday to
visit a few days at tfhe home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. V. G. Brink.
Gary, and Fred -Larry went to

Fargo Thursday. Fred Larry en-
tered the hospital in Fargo for
medical attention, while Gary re-
turned Friday.

Patronize OurAdvertisers

ST. HILAIRE

After weeks of patching, the big
gest farm bill of all time was ap
proved by congress last week and
delivered .to the White House. It
calls for $1,194,498,633—considerably
more than Mr. Roosevelt thought
necessary, and quite a bit more than
the original house bill specified.
Main item of course is the $725,-
000,000 set aside for next year's
benefit payments under the AAA
crop control program. If two and
two still add up to fore—and it
does . on the golf pastures—maybe
you can make something of this.
Most o\f the senators who worked
so hard for a larger subsidy fund
come up for re-election in 1940.
But what of the President? If he's
really considering a third term,
would he have requested a smaller
handout?

The German dairy industry has
come up with a substitute for eggs.
It is made of skimmed milk and
whey, can be used in any recipe
filling for eggs, and is known as
"milei." Very good, Adolph, but we
will still walk a "milei" for our
hen fruit. (Or do you run 'em out
of town for a thing like that?)

By the time this paper reaches
you, taking of testimony in the
ouster proceedings against Conser-
vation Commissioner Wenzel should
be concluded, though it will prob-
ably be several more weeks before
-he referee reports his findings to
Gov. Stassen. Much of Wenzel's
defense centered around two points.
That his many duties made it im-
possible for him to pay detailed
attention to purchasing contracts
i=sued by his department. And that
he had forbidden party fund col-
lectors to solicit contributions from
conservation department employees
during working hours.

That was a whole lot of boat the
skipper of the new Mauretania brot
to New York with him recently. No
speed records broken—^and how the
old Mauretania used to break 'em—but the new liner has 10 decks,
accommodations for some 1,500 pas-
sengers, and a 70-car garage. Sup-
pose if anyone cared to sit in his'
jalopy all the way over, he could
claim title as the first man to drive
across the Atlantic.

No fanfare of trumpets brought
the state to attention, yet last Sat-
urday was a fairly important day
in Minnesota's history. . That was
xhe day the reorganization plan
went into effect, with [the depart-
ment of administration replacing
the budget and purchasing com-
missioners; the public examiner
taking over the duties of the state
comptroller; the department of so-
cial security. taking over unemploy-
ment compensation, relief, and the
activities of the board of control;
and the department of taxation re-
placing the former 3-man tax com-
mission.

IVIrs. Amelia Dahl Passes Away
Mrs. Amelia Dahl. aged 57, died

Tuesday evening at the home of
her sister, Mrs. Mike Highland af-
ter a long illness. Funeral services
were conducted on Friday -when a
short service was held at the M.
Highland home and at the Nor-
wegian Lutheran church with Rev.
M. L. Dahle officiating. Interment
was made in the east cemetery in
the N. Dahl lot.

She is survived by one son James
Robert Collins; four sisters, Mrs.
A. M. Olson and Mrs. Severin Aar-
restad of Halstad, Mrs. Mike High-
land of this village, Mrs. Peter
Smith of Chicago; three brothers,
Alfred Benson of Chicago, Selmer
and Theodore Benson of St. Paul;
and one grandson Jimmy Collins.

Attend Funeral Services

.
Out of town relatives and friends

at the funeral of the late Mrs.
Amelia Dahl were Sam and Theo.
Benson of St. Paul, Mrs. A. M. Ol-
son, 'Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Aarsta?
and sons, Mr. and . Mrs. George
Aamodt, Mrs Olena Anderson, Tom
Highland, Mrs. Arne Anderson, Mrs.
H. Peterson and son Clarence, all
of Halstad, Mr. and Mrs.' Birdean
Anderson of Argyle, Mrs. Time An-
derson and daughter of Gully, Mr.
and Mrs. Ordean Olson and daugh-
ter of Shelly, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Dahl and chilrden of Glendon, Mrs*.
Palmer 'Anderson and son. Mr. and
Mrs. Theodore Hanson and Mrs. H.
A. Moe and daughters, all of Thief
River Falls, Mrs. Peter Berg of Er-
skine, and 'Mr. and 'Mrs. Thorman
Aarstad of Grafton, N. D.

Birthday Party Given
A few little friends were enter-

tained Saturday afternoon at the
H. Gigstad home toy 'Mrs. Robert
Black for her daughter Barbara on
her birthday. Games were played
and lunch was served at the close
of the afternoon.

MIDDLE RIVER
School Election Held Tuesday
The annual school election was

held Tuesday evening of last week.
There was considerable interest
shown in the election, the total
vote

. cast being 59. Last year there
were only 18. With two members to
elect for two-year terms, there were
three nominees: W. J. Peterson,
Henry Young and Emil Peterson.
Young and W. J. Peterson were re-
elected. The vote was 53 for W. J.
Peterson, 37 for Young and 25 for
Emil Peterson. Preceding the elec-
tion the reports of the secretary
and treasurer were submitted and
were accepted without objection.
Marie Phillipson, Ludvig Larson,
and R. D. V. Carr in conjunction
with the clerk, Ingvold Gullikson,
served as the election board.

Plummer-St. Hilaire Game
The St. Hilaire baseball team mo-

tored to Plummer and played the
Plummer team. Woodrow Aunguist
pitched and Arlo Jacobson caught.
After an interesting game the local
team won 5 to 0.

Star-St. Hilaire KHtenball Game
The Star .township kittenball

team crossed bats with the local
team Sunday defeating them by a
close score.

Mr. and Mrs. Christ Kies of Chi-
cago came Monday to spend the
summer at the John Hanson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Kies have spent the
winter in Florida and other south-
ern states.
Halvor Hanson of Thief River

Falls spent Wednesday at the home
of his daughter, Mrs. Walter Olson.
A 4-H club ice cream social was

held Tuesday evening at the Clif-
ford Schantzen lawn. A good pro-
gram, was given by the 4-H club
members.
Mrs. P. E. Bergh and son Slid-

ing of Erskine motored here on
Tuesday evening and visited at the
M. Highland home. Mrs. Bergh Te-

mained lor a few days, but Hilding
returned the same evening.
Mrs. Mary Sherva came (home on

Tuesday from Hazel where she had
resided since last fall.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Olson mov-
ed this week into the residence
which they purchased recently,
Mrs. Norman Olson and son of

Leonard visited- Sunday at the
Henry Olson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Hanson and

Bobby Olson left Friday on a fish-
ing trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Olson ' and
son left Thursday lor Chicago af-
ter visiting at the home of his par-
ents for a week. They will visit at
Hendrom at the home of Mrs. H.-
Olson's parents before returning
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Olson and

son of Chicago, Mrs. Henry Olson,
Mrs, Art Hanson and (Bobby Olson

Lousiana, which all but seceded
during the time of the late Huey
Long, now has another Long (Earl
K.) in the governor's mansion, A
jDrother of Huey, the new Gov. Long
stepped into office when ill healthmorored to Warren Wednesday and I comtr^dlSng' hV^atifflTH?^

Tragic Death Of Hairy Heinz
Harry Heinz, son-in-law of Mr.

and Mrs. Harry Cook, was electro-
cuted Thursday ' of last week. He
was engineer at the Sanitorium at
Crookston and was in the act of
repairing the boiler when, owning
to excessive dampness of his cloth-
ing and the wall in which he came
in contact, he received a charge of
120 volts. This occurred in the eve-
ning and as he was working alone,
the tragedy was not discovered till

the following morning. Besides his
wife, who was formerly Miss Evelyn
Cook, he left four young children.
As his former home was at Holt,
the funeral was held there Satur-
day. Services were first held in
Crookston, followed by a second
church service on the arrival Of
the body from Crookston. The ser-
vices at Holt were attended by Mes-
dames Stephens, Fladeland, Emil
Peterson, Carr, Miss Blanche Pet-
erson and Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Re-
milard.

Boy Scout Activities

Although not much noise is being
made about it, the Middle River
Boy Scout troop has been quite ac-
tive. On Wednesday evening of last
week scoutmaster Clarence Nelson
took the boys up the ridge for a
wiener roast. At a joint meeting in
conjunction with the Holt troop,
the tenderfeet won their first bad-
ges. By prearranged agreement
Glen Olson and Jack Nelson joined
the Holt troop in a -trip to the scout
encampment at Cass Lake where
they sperit an enjoyable week and
took their second tests for their sec-
ond badges. Previous to his trip to
Cass Lake Glen Olson had been
in attendance as a delegate to the
Bible camp at Baudette.

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Peterson and
Miss Effie Peterson drove to Thief
River Falls and Warren Thursday.
While Emil transacted business • at
the court house the ladies visited
Ruth Peterson who is employed at
the Green Tavern. R. D. V. Carr
was a passenger* with the Petersons
'as far as Thief River Falls.

The driver of the northeast star
mail route from Middle River was
changed Saturday. Albert Steph-
ens, who has driven it during the
past four years, was succeeded by
Jonas Norberg.

As a measure cooperative with the
Gleaners, the village council hired
Godfred Anderson to mow the grass
off the lake park lots. The Job has
been completed and has added ma-
terially to the beauty of the plots.
.Another new business house on

Main Street, a barber shop, has
been finished by Mr. Deuterman
between his dining car and hotel.
The annual picnic of the Luth-

eran Sunday school was held at the
Middle .River park Thursday.

Carl Ranta is constructing a new
barn for Mrs. Rantenen southeast
of town.
On call of president Lenny Olson

a few of the men of the village met
at the fire hall Thursday evening
and took preliminary steus toward
the reorganization of the fire de-
partment. It was the sentiment of
the meeting that immediately after
the 4th" a permanent organization
be effected, meeting to be held and
practice drills be instituted.
Joe Carrier's latest in the car line

is a Pontiac Eight which he pro-
cured from a Roseau dealer, trad-
ing in his Hudson.
Mr. and Mrs. riniyi Peterson and

Mrs. Carr made a trip to Thief
River Falls Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Blom and Mr.

and Mrs. Joe Blom spent several
days at the Bible camp at Anoka,
returning home Saturday.
Roy Hallquist is seeing some new

a member of an independent base
hall team that is -traveling and
playing in the west. A recent letter
received by his mother- was dated
at Spokane, Wash,, and stated that
the team had played there and-also
at Bismarck, Missoula and several
other cities enroute.-,The team ex-
pects to go on to the Golden Gate
Fair, playing games enroute.

Mrs. V. F. Berg and son were
Thief River Falls callers Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ahlstrom of
Linsell township were in , town on
business Saturday. " \

Mr. and Mrs. Benny Peterson's
baby was severely burned through
getting hold of some concentrated
lye, necessitating medical aid.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stephens vis
ited their son Walter near Grygla
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Iten and guests re-

turned from their Warroad outing
Saturday and Mrs. Flick and her
son, daughter-in-law and twin baby
granddaughters, left that day for
their home in Minneapolis.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Westby and

daughter of Eyota arrived Sunday
to spend a short vacation as guests
at the M. N. Gullikson home, Mrs.
Westby's parents.
Tony Gullikson, timekeeper on

the WPA job at Karlstad, was home
over the week end and the 4th.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Swenson and

family of Jamestown, N. D., ar-
rived Sunday evening to remain for
a few days as guests of Mr. and
Mrs.' L. H. Olson, the two wives
being sisters.

Mrs. Edla Knutson's children were
home over the week end and for
the 4th. Brudeen is attending the
CCC camp at Cass Lake while
Francis is employed " on the Mel-
gaard farm at Argyle.
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Felker of

Appleton, Wis., arrived Saturday as
guests of the Bakken family. Mr.
and Mrs. Bakken accompanied them
to Winnipeg on an outing Sunday.
Mrs. A. W. Peterson returned on

Saturday from a two weeks' visit
with her brother and sister-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Lofgren, in Minnea'
polis.

Mrs. Anna. Risberg and her son
and daughter, Orville and Ruby,
went to Kimball Saturday and vis-
ited over the 4th with Mr. and Mrs.
Knower, another daughter of Mrs.
Risberg. During their absence, Al
Ridberg and family were at the
diner.

Friends of the family of Dr.
Walter, formerly of Middle River,
received the announcement of the
marriage of Ruth Walter to- P. J.
O'Brien at Farmington. The groom
is an attorney.
Walter Peltona, school superin-

tendent at Augusta, Mont., and his
sister Vee Ann, who teaches in
Rhode Island, are both home for
their summer vacation.
Mr .and Mrs. E. J. Filiatriault

and baby of Grand Forks came to
Middle River Sunday and took her
mother, Mrs. Solum home.
Gene Sjoberg and Howard Young

drove to International Falls Sun-
day, being accompanied as far as
Badger by Mrs. Gordon Hennestad
and children, who had been visiting
at Youngs for several days'.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Davidson left
Saturday for Cass Lake where they
spent the 4th with friends.
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later that day went to Grygla to
visit with Mr. Palm's uncles, Sam
Sandland and G. Sandland.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Benson, and

family, Miss Hannah Gustafson
and C. Gustafson were Wednesday
callers at the 6le Lian and Gust
Gustafson homes. Mrs. Benson is

a cousin of Mrs. Lian and Gust
Gustafson. She and her family, are
on their way to their home in Twin
Falls, Idaho, from Miami, Fla.,
where they had spent the winter.'
Enroute here they visited the New
York World's Fair.

SANDERS

SMILEY NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Martin :Finstad

Carl Finstad and family, ! Helmei
Finstad and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Houske. C. Oien and daughters
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Netteland, Mr.
and Mrs. A. Arne and family, Anna
and Hilda Alberg, SIg Lirid, Mrs.
Manuel Hanson and baby 'enjoyed
a picnic dinner at the Carl Alberg
home Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Eli
Peterson, Mr. and 'Mrs. John Kvall.
Rev. and Mrs. M. L. Dahle and
Beverly Thune were also guests at
the Aiberg home in the afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Odegaard

of Ceylon and Mrs. Ole Odegaard
called at the C. Alberg and |G. Gus-
tafson homes Thursday.

j

Ole Moen and company moved
the Ole Thune residence from the
old 'building place to the new place
Tuesday. Mr. Thune's fine new
barn has been completed and the
new homestead presents ! a most
attractive appearance.
Mrs. Manuel Hanson and infant

daughter of Grygla spent the week
end at the home of Mrs. Hanson's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ar-
ne. "

j

Mr. and Mrs. William Peterson
of Thief River Falls were ; Sunday
visitors at the Anton Peterson's.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Arneson

and son and Floyd Hackamacki of
Duluth arrived at the home of Mr.
Arneson's sister and brother-in-law,
Mr., and Mrs. Ole Thune Thursday
to spend a week visiting there and
with friends in this community.
Fred Stroberg who is employed

with the H. P. Lund and Sons road
construction company, > recently
sustained a severe injury

j
to his

foot. He is now recuperating at his
home, following his release

I from a
hospital. j

Mr. and Mrs." Ole Hofdahl of
Kratka, Mr. and Mrs. Theb. Len-
dobeja and Glen, Mrs. Anna .Bro-
ley, Mrs. Gunder Olson andj family
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mandt and Pa-
tricia of Goodridge were among the
many who attended the St. Pauli
Ladies Aid, entertained by Mrs.
Gust Gustafson and Mrs.l Edwin
Nelson Wednesday at thej Edwin
Nelson home.

j

Several members of the local W.
C. T. TJ. attended the District W.
C. T. TJ. convention in Thief River
Falls Friday. Mrs. Otto Netteland,
a local member, was chairman of
the resolutions, committee.

|

Mr. and 'Mrs. Gust Gustafson and
Melba were Sunday visitors] at the
Melvin Joppru home northwest of
Steiner. I

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Palm and
children arrived on Saturday from
their -home in Minneapolis jto visit
with relatives for a few days. They
spent Sunday visiting wttib Mr.
Palm's sister, Mrs. Carl Finstad, at
the Oakland Park Sanitorium, and

i Nels B.,and Ernest Swenson, ac-
companied by Sophus Ness and Os-
car Mosbeck, motored to Grand
Forks Thursday .where they attend-
ed the North Dakota State Fair.
Carl Anderson spent last week

assisting with spot checking for the
AAA program.
The stripping of June grass seed

began Monday in this vicinity by
the Tobin Seed Co., of Kansas City
Mo.
The EInar Newman family of

.Orleans are visiting at the P. E.
Ness home.
Jesse Bakke started building a

new house on his farm here.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ness and

children, .Mrs. Marie Wold, all of
Thief River Palls, and Mrs. Thora
Huss of Fargo, were visitors at the
Peter Ness home Sunday evening.

Precaution Is Urged
In Vaccination Against

Sleeping Sickness

Severe swellings in 35 horses and
the death of one, followed a second
vaccination and other reports of
trouble from vaccination makes
caution imperative, says Howard E.
Grow, Pennington county agent. He
says that ' the following points
should be remembered

:

1. The chick embryo vaccine is a
protein tissue suspension vaccine
and deteriorates with age, even
when held in refrigeration.

2. It undergoes detrimental chan-
ges rapidly at temperatures -of 70'

degrees Fahrenheit or over.
"

3. It should be shipped to the
user as soon as possible after It is
made, and held at temperatures of
40 degrees F. while In shipment and
until used. That means refrigera-
tion in transit, on arrival, and even
while being transported to the farm
where used. Veterinarians should
use small refrigerators or thermos
jugs to carry the vaccine in their
cars.

4. Vaccination should be subcut-
aneous, (just under the skin) and
the first and second injections, 1
or 8 days apart, should be on the
opposite sides of the neck. Good
veterinarians shave the hair from
the neck at point of injection, and
wash skin with alcohol, then tinc-
ture of iodine, and use only sterile
needles. •

Severe swelling, stiffness, and ab-
scess formation, are liable to occur
if the second injection, 7 or 8 days
after the first, is put in anywhere
near the site of the first; hence he
sure your veterinarian uses the op-
posite side of the neck for the sec-
ond shot.

5. Vaccination into the muscles
should not be done. The bad results
mentioned in the first -paragraph
came from injection into the breast
muscles, the second shot being near
the first—and the work was done
by an able veterinarian, who ob-
served aseptic precautions.
Worst of all, injection deep into

the muscles hides any infection that
may develop. An abscess may form
with pus, from intra-muscular in-
jection and the animal may become
seriously ill therefrom, without ser-
ious swelling at site of injection.
The ablest veterinarians in this
country advise against injecting
vaccine into the muscles, for rea-
sons just cited: so even though the
directions with some -vaccines call
for injection into the muscles, don't
allow this, but have your veterin-
arian inject it just beneath the skin
on the neck where it will not be
affected by harness, collar or sad-
dle, then if a serious swelling does
develop, you will know it.

6. The remarkably . good results
obtained from chick embryo vaccine
last year were probably due to the
fact that the material was ship-
ped as fast as made, and used as
soon as received, by veterinarians
who were above the average in the
technical skill.

You can tell, instantly, how old
a vaccine is, for each package and
vial bears an expiration date, after
which it should not be used, it
was about 6 months prior to the'
expiration date. -^
As the owner of valuable'horses,

you are entitled to insist' that these
precautions are observed. If you do
not, you may.suffer serious loss.

Fish Too Easily Caught
Fishermen Ask Advice

Believe it or not, there are Min-
nesota lakes with too many fish!
Residents of several Wright com-

muniti.es are worried because in one
of their lakes they catch their limit
of walleyed pike in too short a time
They have asked the division of
game and fish what to do about
it. The fish are all of a uniformly
small size—about eight or ten inch-

Further Investigation reveals that
several winters ago the lake in
question was frozen out and nearly
all fish life disappeared. Two years
ago the water level had increased,
and the lake was stocked with wall-
eyed pike fry. Conditions were ideal
There were but a few natural ene-
mies in the lake and the pike grew.
Specimens of the fish examined are
all two years old. Now there is not
enough food in the lake for the fish
and they are easily caught. .

When some of the fish are caught
competition for food is removed,
and those that remain wiU grow'
larger. If the lake /were not fished,
many of the fish would probably
die during the -winter, or remain

small because they could not find
enough food for normal growth.

CCC EnroUmeZtTfe
Announced For July

Robert Fechner, director of the
Civilian Conservation Corps, an-
nounces that 60,000 new men will
be enrolled in the service in July.
Of this number 58,000 will be jun-
ior members between the ages of
17 and 23 with preference given to
those between 18 and 23: There is

to be a CCC registration in this
county by the County Welfare
Board in: Thief River Falls as well
as in other counties surrounding
this vicinity the first part of July.
Training and experience are giv-

en to the 'boys while they are en-
rolled in the service. Evening class-
es are given and a number of dif-
ferent trades are taught the boys
many of whom resign to accept. Jobs
in industry and 'business, the learn-
ing for which is received while In
the Civilian Conservation Corps.
Not only is there special training

given to the boys but those who
have not finished thej grade schools
or high school are permitted to do
so by the education

\
furnished by

the Army's educational adviser who
is in each camp.

]

Two Local Women Get
Poetical Recognition

According to news reports receiv-
ed from publishers this week, the
Forum office is informed of the
recognition extended two local
young ladies.

Alice Elody Bredeson has received
literary recognition of her poem
"My Prayer", in competing in a
$100.00 poetry prize the author had
to withstand a great deal of com-
petition in order to become one of
the comparatively select few chos-
en for representation in The
World's Pair Anthology at New
York City. Her work is to be pub-
lished by The Exposition Press of
New York. Miss Bredesons poem
has already achieved publication in
numerous magazines. A graduate of
Moorhead State Teachers College,
Miss Bredeson has also attended
the Universities of North Dakota
and Minnesota and has travelled
in Europe qiute extensively.
Rebecca Zeh of Thief River Falls

has also been recognized in literary
circles by her works which are rep-
resented in the North America
Book of Verse which is now being
published by Henry Harrison of
New York.

Record Percherbn
Showing Assured

For State Fair

Early entries in the National
Percheron Show indicate the great-
est entry list in the history of this
event which will be held in con-
junction with the Minnesota State
Fair, Aug. 26 to Sept. 4. This was
the forecast this week by W. S.
Moscrip, ; supervisor of the horse
department of the fair.

Termed the world's greatest ex-
hibition of blacks and greys, the
show was awarded to the State
Fair by the Percheron Horse Asso-
ciation of America over invitations
from the world's fairs at San Fran-
cisco and New York because of the
increasing demand for fine breeds
of draft horses in the Northwest.
Sparkling with fine showmanship,
this event will be made interesting
to the general public as well as
horse breeders.
Outstanding international auth-

orities will conduct daily Percheron
type study classes open to the pub-
lic. The five top rank horses of
each division judged in the open
competition will be ranked in these
study groups. Highest ranking mare
or stallion in these studies will be
-declared the grand champion breed
type animal. In addition to being
faultlessly groomed in the show
ring all horses must wear white
halters, with grooms in white jack-
ets and trousers.
Among early entries are Dr. H.

Rasmussen, Balaton, Minn.; Bawn
and Emerson, Eagle Grove, Iowa;
Prank C. Rathje, Palatine, HI.;
Conner's Prairie Farm, Noblesville,
Ind.; Pairholm Farms, Lewisville,
Ind.; Charles J. Lynn, Carmel.jrnd^
and J. C. Penney, New York, N^.-Y.

Same Thing ,.--'
|

Chronic Grumbler-^Here, waiter,
what are these^. chops—lamb l or
pork? ..-'

j

Waiter—Can't you^ tell by the
taste, sir? i-

.Chronic Grumbler—No.
j

'"Waiter—Well, then, what differ-
ence does it make?

Says Care Must Be
Exercised In Swimming-

The hazards in 'swimming for
people with abnormal physical con-
ditions are called to attention in
an article in a current issue c£
Everybody's Health, the monthly-
publication of the Minnesota Public
Health Association. *
Based on a survey, conducted by

A. V. Rohweder, president of the-
Minnesota Public Safety Commit-
tee, and sponsored by the State Re-
lief Agency, the article emphasizes
the fact that for most people swim-
ming is beneficial, but that those
individuals not in normal health
should not swim without the con-
sent of their physician.

The article points -out that ab-
normal physical conditions are the
principal contributing factors In 22
per cent of the deaths by drowning
in the state. The annual toll is be-
tween 170 and 200 persons.

Epilepsy and hypersensltiveness
to cold are listed as improtant fac-
tors in the causes of drowning.
"The so-called 'cramps,' ", the

article- states, "which so many heal-
thy swimmers experience are mere-
ly an expression of this hypersen.-
sitiveness to cold."
A good plan, the article says, is

not to swim in very cold water, or
to desensitize your body by swim-
ming in water at about 70 degrees
and gradually accustoming the body
to colder and colder water. It is
pointed out that no one should go
swimming alone' as there is no way-
of telling when assistance will be
needed.

$7,000 Monthly WPA
Purchases In County

WPA workers in Pennington,
county are spending- an average of
$7,277 every month for the neces-
sities of life.

This represents the average total
monthly wage of all WPA workers
in the county, Linus C. Glotzbach,
state administrator, said today in
disclosing where the worker's mon-
ey goes. For the state as a whole,
he said, WPA workers spend $3,-
797.836 every month on an average.
Of the total spent, 39 per cent

goes for food, 17 per cent for rent,
10 per cent for clothing, 10 per cent
for household .operations, 4 per cent
for transportation and 4 per cent
for medical care.
In Pennington county Mr. Glotz-

bach said this means:
$2,838 is spent monthly in gro-

cery and meat markets; $1,237 goes
out monthly as rent to landlords;
$728 reaches the hands of store-
keepers monthly for clothing; $723
is spent monthly for househald ne-
cessities, other than food and cloth-
ings $291 is paid out monthly for
transportation; $291 reaches the
hands of doctors and dentists every
month.
After he has paid for his rent,

food, clothing, household operating
expenses, transportation and medi-
cal care, the WPA worker has 16
per cent of his monthly wage1

left.
The balance of the total goes for
recreation—the theatre, motion
pictures, baseball games, etc.—and.
for other expenses.

Patronize Our Advertisers

WOOD. DRAYING, TRUCKING
and GENERAL HAULING

City Dray & Transfer
MORRIS OLSON

Phone 176 or
Ncwland Cream Station

DR. H. J. RICE
Dentist

f- Northern State Bank
Special Attention given to ex-

traction and plate work
X-RAY DIAGNOSIS

Evenings By Appointment
/ Phone 207

LARSON
FUNERAL HOME

CARL B. LARSON
Licensed Funeral Director

Ambulance Service
Day Phone 61 Nite Phone 148W

Mr. i:al IN sy^ct

We Are Approaching the Hazardous Time of the Tear

For You, Mr. Farmer
Due to the fact that we are going into the storm

period and your crop and buildings if unprotected can
very easily be destroyed and give you a real set-back The
good merchant :and business man protects his stock and
income properties against the hazards of fire, windstorm
and hail, and you can assure yourself that if a catastrophe
befalls you, you will be amply guarded against same by
carrying a policy with the State Farmers Mutual Insur-
ance Company of Waseca, Minnesota. Call me or see meand give me an opportunity to present out ' proposition

. to you.

Town Dwelling Fire and Wind Storm Insurance at
25% less than bureau rate.

Herman A- Kjos, Agt-
Residence phone
515 West 4th Street
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Miss Betty McLaughlin

.
jVeds John Kroll Sunday

Miss Betty McLaughlin, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. McLaughlin,
.became the bride of John Kroll,

Jr., of Minneapolis, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John. Kroll, Sr., of Eveleth, at

a. wedding ceremony Sunday mom-
3ng at 7 o'clock at the St. Bernards
•Catholic church, with Father A, I.

Merth performing the ceremony.
The bride chose her sister, Miss

Barbara McLaughlin for her only
attendant, and Julian Provencher
•was the groomsman.
The bride was attired in a white

fiiTk dress with navy blue accessor-

ies. Miss Barbara McLaughlin wore
a beige silk dress with, brown acces-

sories.

A wedding breakfast was given at

the Log Cabin following the cere-

mony to the bridal party including

Father Merth.
The bride is a graduate of the

Hope High School at Hope, N. D.,

and of the nurses training school at
Eockford, HI.

The groom is a graduate of the
Iowa University where he received

his masters degree. He will attend
the University of Minnesota this

fall to receive his doctors degree.

The bridal, couple left Sunday
evening for Minneapolis where they
will make their home.
Mrs. John Kroll, Sr., the groom's

mother, attended the wedding.

E. O. MOGENSONS ARE
FETED AT PARTIES
Mrs. E. O. Mogenson and daugh-

ters Jeanette and Virginia of Pas-
adena, Calif., who are visiting

friends here this week, have been
feted at a series of teas and lunch-
eons. They are former residents of
this city.

Mrs. H. A. Brumund and Mrs.
W. W. Prichard entertained about
forty guests at the Brumund home
Saturday afternoon at an informal
tea.
Mrs. W. W. Prichard, Sr., enter-

tained at a dinner Sunday evening
and an informal evening was spent

{_. following the dinner.
Mrs. Mary Shaw entertained at

a luncheon Monday after which a
; social time was enjoyed. Mrs. Wal-
: ter Smith entertained a group of

friends Monday evening for the
Mogensons.
Tuesday evening Mrs. H. A.

Brumund entertained at a dinner
party and an informal evening was
-enjoyed.

NEWFOLDEN COUPLE SPEAK
MARRIAGE, VOWS MONDAY
Miss Lydia Loveid and Clarence

Lund, both of Newfolden, were
united in marriage Monday evening
at 9 o'clock at the- Lutheran par-
sonage at Newfolden. Rev. G. P.
Ronholm officiated.

The attendants were Mr. and
Mrs. Olaf Nerby, also of Newfolden.
Following the ceremony the bri-

dal party were entertained at a
luncheon at the Ronholm home.

GRTGLA COUPLE SPEAKS
NUPTLAL VOWS TUESDAY
Miss Ardith Sletten of Grygla

became the bride of Joseph T.
Stenen, also of Grygla, at a simple
wedding ceremony at the Trinity
Lutheran parsonage Tuesday. Rev.
R. M. Fjelstad read the services.

The bride was attended by her
sister, Miss Ardith Sletten, and
Reuben Olson of Grygla, was the
best man. The couple will reside on
a farm near Grygla.

BADGER GIRL WEDS SUNDAY
Miss Eleanor Linda Rude of Bad-

ger and Ole Rudolph Holt of Brain-
erd were united in marriage Sun-
day afternoon at the Trinity Lu-
theran church. Rev. R. M. Fjelstad
officiated. Miss Audrey Rude and
Johnnie Trangsrud were the wit'

nesses. The couple will make their
home at Brainerd.

MISS MARGARET TROCHMANN
SPEAKS VOWS THURSDAY
Miss Margaret Trochmann, daugh-
ter of Mr.' and Mrs, Victor Troch-
mann, was" united in marriage to

Guy .Overland of Rock Island, HI.,

Thursday .evening at 6 o'clock at
the Lutheran, parsonage at Grygla.
Rev. C. L Ostfcy read the services.

The couple was attended by Miss
Bernice Solberg and Clifford Troch-
mann, brother of the bride.
The bride wore a navy blue mar-

quisette dress with wine colored ac-
cessories^, .

;
..The bridesmaid wore a

rose print! silk dress and white ac-
cessories

tl
',".IBoth wore corsages of

pink peonies.
Following the ceremony a recep-

tion was given at the home of the
brides' parents to about 100 rela-
tives and friends. The bridal table
was decorated with flowers and a
three tiered wedding cake decorated
with a miniature bride and groom.
The couple left Friday morning

for Rock Island, HI., where they
will make their home.

MISS EVELYN MATTSON
WEDS WALTER TJOSAAS
Miss Evelyn Mattson, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Math Mattson of

Newfolden, became the bride of
Walter Tjosaas of Danvers at a
ceremony Tuesday evening of last

week at the home of the bride's

parents. Rev. Theo. Myhrer read
the ceremony.
The bride chose Miss Alice Peter-

son of this city for her only at-
tendant, and Melvin Mattson, a
brother of the bride, was the
groom's only attendant.
The bride was attired in an aqua

blue crepe dress of street length.
Miss Peterson wore a light blue
crepe dress.

Following the ceremony a recep-
tion was given to the bridal party
and immediate relatives and friends

The couple will make their home
on the groom's farm near Danvers.

MISS ESTHER THORSTAD
WEDS OLIVER MOREEN
Miss Esther Alvina Thorstad was

united in marriage to Oliver Frank-
lin Morben Friday afternoon at the

Trinity Lutheran parsonage, with
Rev. R. M. Fjelstad officiating.

The couple was attended by Miss
Ethel Thorstad and Vernon Thor-
stad. They will make their home
in Minneapolis.

Sequel To "Blondie"
To Show At Avalon

The sensational success of "Blon-
die" has led Columbia to produce
a second film based upon the same
lovable comic strip characters—the
Bumstads—Blondie, Dagwood and
Baby Dumpling. This new film,

"Blondie Meets The Boss," shows
at the Avalon Theatre Sunday and
Monday with Penny Singleton and
Arthur Lake again featured.
Said to be even funnier than its

predecessors, "Blondie Meets the
Boss" opens a note characteristic
with Dagwood: he is in difficulty

with his boss. Blondie's effort to
save his job for him results only
in her taking his place at the of-

fice. Dagwood is forced to stay at
home and do the housework. En-
suing events are climaxed by a jit-

terbug contest. Dagwood inadven-
tently wins the contest, but almost
loses Blondie in the process.
Penny Singleton, talented young

stage and screen star, continues as
"Blondie," the efficient young Mrs.
Bumstead who is constantly having
to rescue her blundering husband
Dagwood from the troubles he man-
ages to create. Lake portrays the
irrepressible Dagwood. Baby Dump-
ling is again portrayed by little

Larry Simms, the " four-year-old
whose magazine-cover photograph
won him the role. Daisy, the Bum'
stead family's dog, is also promi-
nent in the cast.

Astaire And Rogers
Depict Life Of

"" The Dancing Castles
-W - :

Adhering closely to the real-life

story of Vernon and Irene Castle,

world-famous dancing team of a
quarter century ago, Fred Astaire
and Ginger Rogers' new co-starring
vehicle, "The Story of Vernon and
Irene Castle," will show at the
Falls Theatre Saturday midnight,
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday.
The story opens with Vernon

Castle's early career as a knock-
about comedian with Lew Fields,

and his first meeting with the then
Irene Foote, who persuaded him to
give up cheap comedy in favor of

dancing.
How the two married on the pro-

verbial shoestring, went to Paris
and nearly starved before they got
a start as a team, is revealed in

delightful fashion. Their meteoric
rise to fame in dance engagements
which took them across two conti-

nents until their reputation was
established as the outstanding
dance duo of their time; the break-
ing-up of the team when Vernon
enlisted with the British forces on
the outbreak of the World War;
and his untimely death in a Texas
air crash, are main ingredients in
a story which is depicted in im-
pressive and tuneful fashion ag-

ainst typical backgrounds of the
period, .

Nearly tweney-four of the most
popular tunes of twenty-five years
ago are featured in the picture,

either as background music, dance
music, or as sung by the two stars.

Check Your Subscription
Label; If Behind—Jttenew

State Young Democrats
Plan Fusion Meeting

According to a message received
here this week' the Young Demo-
crats of St. Cloud have swung into

high gear in preparation for the
big bi-ennial Young Democratic
State Convention to be held there
on July 21 and 22nd. One of the
main orders of business will be to
arrange a conference of Democratic
and

|

Farmer-Labor leaders and to
boom a| fusion resolution through
the Democratic State Central Com'
mittee which will meet in St. Cloud
at the p^ne" time.

Bill Howes, of South Dakota, first

assistants postmaster general and
.outstandtngf.New Deal leader, is ex-
pected to be one of the featured
speakers. John Kinzer, Paul Ras-
mussen and other state F-L lead-
ers are expected to be on the pro-

can be done by any kind of reason'
able newspaper notice and election
of officers.! Convention rights can
then be obtained by communicating
with M. J. McKeon, state president,

Duluth, or R. C. Bell, Jr., conven-
tion chairman, Detroit Lakes.
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New Process
;
Tests

Concrete! Silo Staves

State Agricultural ; Engineering Ex-
perts' Discover How To Find Re-

sistance! To Silaje Acid

A process has recently- been dis-

covered for testing the acid-resist-

ing ability of concretes and mor-
tars used in! silo i construction, by
workers in the Agricultural Engin-
eering division, University Farm," St.

Paul.
j

'
;

Dalton G. Miller, Philip W. Man-
son, and Charles F. Rogers, recent-

Semi-Annual Political

Review Is Presented

ly perfected
measure the
and mortars

The ' platform, resolutions and
elected officers of the Young Dem-
ocrats will undoubtedly play an
important part in 1940 state' and
national politics. National leaders
are going to great lengths to con-
tact members of the younger or-
ganization. Following tthe successful
revival of -the Republican Party by
Young Republicans, many people
are looking to the Young Demo-
crats to do the same thing for their
organization. As the progressive
wing of the Democratic Party, the
Young Democrats are in an admir-
able position to recruit -the Farmer-
Laborites.
Young Democrats in every county

are entitled to representation oft

the platform, resolutions, creden-
tials and other convention commit-
tees. Individual Democrats! are tai
vited to organize, clubs , in any un-
organized or inactive county. This

"The emergence of President
Roosevelt as the almost certain
candidate of the Democratic party
to succeed ' himself, is the most
striking incident of the first half
of the year 1939," declares Howard
Y. Williams, national director of
the Farmer-Labor Political Feder-
ation, in his semi-annual political

review issued here.

"The unwillingness of the Presi-
dent to yield the Democratic noml-
na-tion to a conservative like Gar-
ner, Clark, or McNutt, and the in-
ability of progressives like Harry
Hopkins, Robert Jackson, or Henry
Wallace to capture the imagination
of the voters, are the factors point-
ing toward a third term.

"The very reactionary programs
of Republican administrations and
legislatures : in states like Pennsyl-
vania, Wisconsin, Iowa, Michigan,
Ohio, and Minnesota have given
the voters a pattern as to what'

a

national Republican administration
would do if placed in power in 1940.

The severe
|
laws passed against la-

bor, the do-nothing policy toward
farmers, the cutting of old age as-
sistance grants and similar actions
in these and other states have hurt
the 1940 prospects of the GOP.
"On the favorable side of the

ledger for : these first six months
may be placed the passage of the
reorganization bills, the freeing of
Tom Mooney, the exposure of 35
strike-breaking agencies by the La-
Follette Civil Liberties Committee,
the Supreme Court decision indi-
cating that "I Am The Law" Hague
of Jersey City is not the law, the
sweeping success of the United
Mine Workers strike, such appoint-
ments as Felix Frankfurter and
William O. Douglas to tne Supreme
Court, Frank Murphy as U. S. At-
torney General, Harry Hopkins as
Secretary of Commerce and Robert
Morse Lovett as Government Secre-
tary of the Virgin Islands, the con-
viction of Martin T. Manton, for-

mer senior U. S. Circuit Court
Judge, the exposure in the mono-
poly investigation of the excessive
rates charged by certain large in-

surance companies, the remarkable
demonstration! given Marian An-
derson after the refusal of the DAB,
to permit her to sing in Constitu-
tion Hall, and the election of Mau-
ry Maverick as mayor of San An-
tonio.

"On the debit side of the ledger
must be placed the resignation of

Supreme Court Justice Brandeis,
the death of leaders like Frank P.
Walsh and Zona Gale, the unjust
and vicious attacks upon the W.
P. A., the failure of the Senate to
ratify the nomination of able
Thomas R. Amlie as a member of
the I. C. C. the anti-Semitic ac-

tivities revealed in the testimony of
psychopathic Major General Mose-
ley, the unwillingness of Congress
to pass the Wagner bill to admit
20,000 children seeking to escape
the terrifying injustices of Euro-
pean dictators, and the attempt of
Homer Martin to split the United
Auto Workers Union,

"Internationally, the first half of
1939 gives us an almost entirely

dark picture. The French Parlia-
ment suspended the Constitution
until November giving Premier Da.-

ladier dictatorial powers. The Span>
ish War ended with the defeat of
democracy and the victory of a
dictator who is daily executing hun-
dreds in his effort to govern thru
fear and repression. Germany and
Italy now admit -with the huge par-
ades of returned troops the part
they played in Spain. Hitler con-
tinues to keep Europe in a state
of jitters and Japan supports him
with similar actions in" Asia. Brit-

ain .betrays the Jews in Palestine
just as she continues to hamstring
democracy ' in Europe.
"On the brighter side of the

world scene is the expectation that
a 'three Power Pact between France,
England and Russia will soon be
signed as a very great step toward
keeping tfle peace of the world. The
very successful hunger strike of
Gandhi in; India against the auto-

cratic rule of Thekore Sahed in the
state af Rajhot, is heartening in
its indication of the power of non-
violence in a world that relies so
fully upon force. The re-election of
Albert Lebrun as President of
France, the visit of the King and
Queen to Canada and the United
States, the death of Pope Pius XI,
tine significant sinking of British,
French and American submarines
and the ; acceptance of former
President Benes of the leadership
of the movement on the part of
his countrymen around the earth
to restore Czechoslovakia's inde-

pendence, are other striking events
in these first six months of 1939.

"Indications point to an increas-
ing business pick-up in this coun-
try In the next months but a very
troubled international situation.'

method that will

resistance of concrete
to the silage acids

that are responsible for premature
crumbling arid decay.
The process shows clearly that

concrete and] mortars used in silo

construction jvary considerably in
their ability [to resist the corrosive
action of suage. Another significant
fact proved, lis that the purchase
cost of the silomay bear no rela-
tionship to Its durability and its

length of ' life. In fact, points out
Philip Mansori, one of the experi-
menters, the] total additional cost
of materials that go into the make-
up of the best concrete stave silos

is only about $16 more than the
materials used In inferior silos.

As a result of findings in these
tests, the University Agricultural
Engineering division is now recom-
mending thatj specifications for con-
crete silo staves should require a
transverse strength of 140 pounds
per inch of -width in place of the
present 90 pounds formerly thought
to be adequate.
"Factors that are responsible for

determining the abihty of concrete
stave silos to resist the effects of
acid," said Manson, "are: the per-
centage of cement used in the con-
crete mixture, the grading of ag-
gregate, the quantity of mixing the
water, and the method by which
the mixture I is molded into slabs
or staves."
The Agricultural Engineering di-

vision at University Farm has been
working in cooperation with Min-
nesota farmers and concrete silo

manufacturers. It is believed that
this service ihas proved to be of
immeasurable value to farmers and
has resulted in more than doubling
the expected life of the average
concrete silo| Manson said.

New Pershing Book
Reveals War Facts

FARM FACTS

Farm septic tanks should be In-

spected at least once every two or
three years. If a considerable am-
ount of sludge has settled in the
tank, clean it out. . Sludge reduces
the tank's effective capacity and
may result in raw . sewage passing
Into the absorption system. This
would clog'the tile-liner

Salient facts about the World
War are recounted in "American
Armies and Battlefields in Europe"
freshly published by the Battle
Monuments Commission headed by
General John J. Pershing.
One "miscellaneousv chapter in-

cludes the following:
Total strength of the American

Expeditionary Force, November 11,

1918—1,981,701 men of all services.

Total marines (did they win the
war?)—32,385.

Combat strength -at the time of
the armistice:
Infantry and machine gun

646,000
278,500

ners
Artillery

Medical 'Corps 152,300
Air Service 34,800

First Victims
First soldiers killed by enemy

First Lieutenant William T. Fitz-
simmons and] Privates Rudolph Ru-
bino, Jr., Oscar C. Tugo and Leslie
G. Woods, all of United States base
hospital." They lost their lives on
September 4,! 1917, when Germans
bombed a British hospital where
they --were on duty.
First soldiers killed in action:

Corporal James B. Gresham and
Privates .Thomas F. Enright and
Merle "EC Hay, all 16th infantry,
killed when ^German troops raided
American trenches at Bathlemont,
November, 1917.

By April, 1918, a year after our

entry,, we 'had three air squadrons
on the front; by armistice time,
forty-five squadrons totaling 740
planes. Of these, twelve squadrons
-were equipped with American
planes.
American aviators brought down

753 enemy planes and seventy-one
balloons. American losses to enemy
aviators were 357 planes and thir-
ty-five balloons.
No American-made cannon or

shells were used by the American
first army during the war. All
were bought from the French and
English. All tanks used by America
were of French or British make.
Ammunition expended by the A.

E. F. in combat included 302,292,443
rifle cartridges, 21,385,164 pistol
cartridges, 2,274,229 one-pounder
shells, 7,550,835 French "75" shells,
1,983,387 heavier artillery shells,
2,724,607 grenades.
Total horses and mules used over-

seas," 243,039. Average cost $416.63
each.
Cost of war to United States in

twenty-five months from April,
1917, to May, 1919, averaged $1,000,-
000 an hour. At the time of the
armistice it was $2,000,000 an hour.
Including loans to allies (about
$10,000,000,000) the total cost was
$22,000,000,000, equal to the whole
cost of the United States govern-
ment from 1791 to 1914, inclusive.

Profits Of Motor
Makers Revealed By-

Federal Commission

Automobile Industry Controlled By
Small Group Of Corporations:
Finance Companies Take Toll;

Dealers Are Squeezed By
Manufacturers

What is the exact size of the
fabulous profits made by automo-
bile manufacturers? Is it true that
they mercilessly "squeeze car deal-
ers? Do the dealers and "time pay-
ment" finance companies "gyp" car
buyers in as many -ways as has
been rumored?
These and many other questions

of great interest to the public were
answered recently in a remarkable
report issued by the Federal Trade
Commission. It gives the results of
a long and thorough "motor vehi-
cle industry' 'investigation, ordered
several years ago by Congress.
One purpose of the probe was to

discover whether "concentration"
has gone so far in the auto indus-
try that the antitrust laws have
been

' violated and monopoly is

threatened. The report indicates
there is reason for this fear, be-
cause justiseven manufacturers sold
99 per cent of all new cars in 1938,
and three' of them sold "more than
90 per cent."
The Ford companv made nearlv

$1,000,000,000 profits from 1903 thru
1937, the report ' shows. Moreover,
the company started with only
$100,000 and built ud its capital to
$636,155,735.
But even these profits seem small

in comparison with those of General
Motors, .which from 1909 through
1937 netted more than $3,000,000,-
000. Chrysler started later, but also
did mighty well for itself, making
net profits of over $350,000,000 from
1925 through 1937.

^Profits In Depression
Even more significant is the fact

that the profits of the seven larg-
est manufacturers totaled $2,275,-
000,000 in the 11 years from 1925
through 1937. Most of these were
depression years, when the com-
panies were laying off tens of thou-
sands of workers and almost liter-
ally sweating blood out of those
still on the production lines.
Annual profits averaging 35.5 per

cent were made by General Motors
through these mostly depression
years. In the same period, the aver-
age annual profits of Chrysler were
28.6 per cent, of Nash 37 per cem,

and of Packard 21.2 per cent.
The report shows that the Ford

company; from a technical book
keeping ^standpoint, just about
broke even, in this, period, but -it

discloses several reasons for this.

Big Salaries Are Paid
One isj .the well-known fact that

the Ford factories were practically
shut down for a year, because of
the belated change from the old
"Model T." Another Is that Ford
bought out the stockholders who
helped him start the business, and
the many millions of dollars he had
paid them were subtracted from the
profits.

Of course, the profit figures do
not include huge salaries or bonuses
paid to those in control of any of
the companies. Such payments are
charged to "expenses."

Profits ;on accessories were even
greater than on new cars, the re-
port reveals.

Several i ways in which the public
Is trimmed are described . in the
report. !

One is
j
"the frequent practice of

automobile manufacturers and the
dealers" charging the full railroad
freight cost in the price of cars
which are delivered from the fac-
tory by highway or water. That
this fictitious freight costs the
public millions of! dollars was indi-
cated by recent testimony before
Senator OMahoney's "Antimonopo-
ly" Investigating Committee.

"Gypped" on Freight Rates
One example cited was $150 "rail-

road freight from Detroit" added
to the .price of cars assembled at
a Ford plant in the suburbs of
Washington, from

.
parts shipped

cheaply from Detroit by boat.
The report says that "price fix-

ing" by ilocal dealer associations,
both on new and used cars, has in
many places "entirely eliminated
competitive bidding," and makes it

futile for buyers to "shop around"
for a better bargain.
The finance companies deceive

the public by advertising a "6 per
cent plan" which really costs 12
per cent,; the report says, but even
this plan is honest and inexpensive
compared to those of the smaller
companies. Their tricks and down-
right swindles are shown to be' so
numerous that it requires much
space in the report to describe
them.

Dealers Also Victims
Many auto manufacturers, "es-

pecially the largest three," have
forced dealers to take so many cars
that "their profits were wiped out
and even their investment dissipat-
ed" in attempts to sell them, the
report says. -It discloses other tyr-
annical methods by which the
manufacturers dictate to dealers.
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Fly Spray
That Kills and Repels

at60c per gal.

Buy'^fhe Northwest's most popular fly

spray; It; really does the work.

FOR 'HE HOUSE AND MILKHOUSE
BUY LAND O'LAKES

Household Fly Spray

It Hurts Only Flies!

Pints . 35c
Quarts - 65c

Creameries, Incorporated
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Fertile Car Salesman
Commits Suicide Monday

Palmer Bergland, 52, salesman for
a Fertile auto concern and a form-
er Moorhead resident, was found
hanging by his own belt from the
rafters of a small outbuilding near
the home of Mrs. Verna Fox at

Glyndon, Tuesday, Coroner P. C.
Soper of Dilwortii reported. Clar-
ence Fox, a son of Mrs. Fox, found
Bergland and cut him down, Dr..
Soper said. Dr. .Soper stated that
the Fox boy had told him that there
still was a. light pulse in Bergland's
wrist when found, but Dr. Soper
added Bergland was dead when he
arrived. The coroner said the death
apparently was a suicide, . but he
reserved definite decision on an in-
quist. Mrs. Bergland lives in Moor-
head.

Lasting Well
Diner—Waiter, I was here yester-

day and had a steak.
Waiter—Yes, sir. Will you have

the same today?
Diner—Well, I might as well, if

no one else is using it!

ONE GALLON DOES THE
WORK OF '

GALLON AND A HALF I

"LOWE BROTHERS DERBY
RED BARN PAINT is extra
thick! Just add half a gallon b£
pure linseed oil to- each gallon
of paint. You'll get a gal/on and
a half of good, thick paint that
compares favorably with many
higher priced paints.

DERBY RED is excellent for
barns, silos, fences, and metal
roofs . . . keeps them looking
neat, preserves them and saves
them from rust and decay;

Use the Robertson Payment Plan
for your remodeling, repairing
and. repainting!

THE

ROBERTSON

LUMBER CO.

This Newspaper and Your Favorite
Magazines Are a Double Guarantee
of Reading Satisfaction for Your

Entire Family

AT BARGAIN PRICES
THIS NEWSPAPER-1 YEAR

AND ANY 3 BIG MAGAZINES

FOR
ALL
FOUR

$250
* American Boy - 8 Months- *

i

^ American FnuVGrower ........ .2 Years ^',

Q American Girl ..L.\ .8 Months -
'

* Q American Poultry! Journal... 2 Years * '

* a Breeder's Gazette 2 Years *
* D Capper's Farmer J 1 Year ^w O Christian Herald L 6 Months* 'Cloverleaf American Review. .« 2 Years **

* Q Country Home. .J ...........2 Years ^
D Mother's Home Life..... ......2 Years ^;
D Motion Picture Magazine.......*-...-. I Year

* D Movie Mirror ...--...1 Year *
£. n National Live Stock Producer..*-..— .2 Years *

Pictorial 3eview ........1 Year

i
D Plymouth Rock Monthly...... ........ ..2 Years ^

* Poultry Tribune ...1 Year *
L. ' 'True Experiences .1 Year ^
I

Rhode Island Red Journal... 2 Years.
* True Romances 1 Year *
^ Everybody's Poultry Magazine 2 Years *
;. |~J Farm Journal .......................2 Years ^* n Good Stories .2 Years
* Home Arts-Needlecraft 2 Years *
+ Home Circle ; 2 Years *

Home Friend 2 Years /

* Household Magazine 2 Years **

* Leghorn World .. ; ............2 Years *
u, n Love & Romance 1 Year. ** D McCall-s I Year
* Open Road (Boys).... 1 Year w
* Parents' Magazine .................6 Months *

Pathfinder (Weekly) 1 Year +* Romantic Story 1 Year
* Screen Book 1 Year *
'jf Q Successful Farming ...2 Years *

True Confessions , 1 Year ,

* Woman's World „..w..l Year w

Clip List of Magazines After Checking Ones Desired

FILL OUT COUPON AND MAIL TODAY^

Gentlemen: I enclose S- I want the
j

"Double Guarantee" Offer which includes a year's

subscription to your paper and the magazines enclosed,
j

Name*

St,or.RJ>JDt..

Touw........ State
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•^fflflpealHappenings
P. G. Peterson spent Sunday vis-

iting his mother at Posston,

Mrs. J. M. Farriham left Satur-

day for Minneapolis to visit Vela-

tives for some time.

satuj
i Velt

Mr .and Mrs. D. Brunelson of

Clearbrook visited at the Carl Sul-
land home Thursday.

Miss Eleanor Leiran left Thurs-
day evening for the Twin Cities to

spend a week visiting friends.

Mrs. G; J. Hagen left Saturday
for Detroit Lakes to spend the sum-
mer with; relatives.

Mr. and ' Mrs. Ralph Fisher re'

turned Sunday from Detroit Lakes
and the Twin Cities where they
had spent the past week.

Misses Florence Ostlund and Eel-

en Anderson spent the week end
visiting relatives at Warroad and
Roseau.

Miss Mabel Christofferson return-

ed Wednesday from Warren where
she had spent several days visiting

relatives.

Miss Lillian Steenerson returned 1

Monday evening from Detroit Lakes
where she had spent the past two
months.

Misses Bernice Woolson, Gudrun
Tveit and Echo Norman and JoWh
and James Norman spent Sunday
fishing at Big Lake near Bemidji,

Miss' Jean Harrison of Sauk Cen-
ter is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Ina
Anderson Vhi* week.

Miss Barbara Crown left Friday
for Fargo to spend some time

;
wlth

relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert A. Bratt-

land and family spent Sunday at

Lake. Bronson.

Emil Koglin of Gonvick visited

at the Reynold Koglin home here

Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Melby and
children and Mr. and Mrs, Peter

Thune of Hazel spent Thursday at

Bemidji visiting relatives.

Douglas Adkins returned to Min-
neapolis today after having spent
a short time with his parents, Dr.
and Mrs. C. M. Adkins.

Miss Margaret Gunelson left
! on

Monday -for Lisbon, N. D,,' where
she. visited friends until Wednesday*

- T. F. McKay returned Wednes-
day after having spent several days
visiting friends at Minneapolis.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Hensrud end
children spent Monday and Tues-
day visiting relatives at Meckinock
and Gilby, N. D.

Mr. and Mrs. Neary Louze and
daughters, and Mr. and Mrs. E. O.
Iverson and children :spent Sunday
at Maple Lake.

Oliver Ystesund returned Tues-
day to Minneapolis after having
spent the week end a-t his parental
home here.

George Lee of Evelefch visited
friends in this city Monday: He was
the former athletic coach at the
local high school.

Rev. E. A. Cooke left Monday for

the Twin* Cities to' attend a con-
vention, of pastors. '.!

.

-

Mrs.. B. J. Abbot and children
left Friday for California

, where
they will. spend six .weeks visiting

relatives. ...
|

Robert Mayer-Oakes and Clifford

Oleson returned Wednesday from
Wheelers Point . where

i
they had

spent tine 4th on a fishing trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Alv Vistaunet and
son, Mrs. P. L. Vistaunet and Miss
Sarah Houglum left Tuesday morn-
ing for Flom to visit relatives for
several days.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Flom and
son Art of Edinburg, N. D., spent
the 4th visiting at the] Nels Flom
home. The two former are the par-
ents of Nels Flom.

|

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vik and
daughter Miss Frances Vik of Little

Rock, Ark., spent Tuesday at Lake
Bronson visiting friends.

Gustie Johnson returned Wednes-
day from Black Duck where she
had spent several days visiting with
friends.

Misses Geneva Overum and Gla-
dys Kjos returned Sunday after

having spent several weeks attend-
ing the World's Fair at New York.

Miss Myrtle Haas and Leonard
Erickson of Park River, N. Dak.,
spent the week end at the Orphie
Bjerke home.

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Kollitz return-
ed Wednesday evening from Detroit

Lakes and the Twin Cities where
they had been visiting relatives

since Friday.

ilr. and Mrs. H. Halland and
daughter Judith and son Oreal re-

turned Sunday after having spent
several days at the Red Lake Nar-

Mrs. Bertha Gibson left Tuesday
for Duluth where she will spend
some time visiting her son and also

with other relatives. She will be
gone two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Benson and
sons Emil and Robert of Twin Falls,

Idaho, visited at the Charles and
Otto Gustafson homes the past
week.

Mr. and Mrs. I. Talsness of In-
ternational Falls visited at the B.

-Berg—hsme-Fr-Jda-y -enroute -to Far-
go where they will spend sometime
with relatives.

' Mrs. Adrian Hoover and daugh-
ter returned to their home at Chi-
cago Sunday after having spent
several days visiting: at the home
of Mrs. J. M. Bishop.

Willis Wright, 'Charles Gustafson
and James Ferguson left Wednes-
day for Cass Lake where they will
spend a week's vacation at the
Gustafson cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Purdy left

Saturday evening for Detroit Lakes
where they visited friends several
days, returning here Tuesday even
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Johnson
and daughter returned on Tuesday
evening from Meckinock, N. Dak.,
where they had visited relatives

over the 4th.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Archambault
and children returned on Saturday
evening from Virginia where they
had spent the past week visiting

relatives.'

Miss Effie Hamry returned Tues-
day evening from Bagley where she
had been visiting her brother-in-
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Cohick, since Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. H". Halland and son
Oreal and daughter Judith left on
Monday for Albert Lea where they
will visit wiht Mr. Halland's sister

and other relatives. They expect to
be gone a week.

Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Anderson and
daughter Audrey" left on Friday for
Grand Rapids where they will visit

at the Adolph Fitz, Lee Anderson,
and Forrest Anderson homes for
some time.

Miss Eudora Hawkins left this

morning for New York to resume
her duties there after having spent
the past several " weeks with tier

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Phil Haw-
kins.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Benson returned
Wednesday from Detroit Lakes
where they had spent a short time
visiting friends.

Mrs. Frank Hendrickson and Car-
rie and Peter of Malcolm visited at
the Phil Hawkins nome Wednesday
and also attended to business mat-
ters.

Miss Dorothy .Clay of Bemidji
was a week end guest- at the Art
Wilson home. She also visited oth-
er relatives here before returning
to her home.

Robert and Carol Melby will

leave tomorrow for Glenwood where
they will spend some time visiting

at the Knute Melby *and Leo Moe
homes.

Mr. and Mrs. V. F. Robarge and
family spent Tuesday at pass Lake.
They were joined there by Ralph
Gailbraity and Grace Swanson of
Big Fork.

Mr. and Mrs. Eling Bagne of
Park River, N. D., and Mrs. Wini-
fred Johnson and daughter Joanne
of Los Angeles, Calif., were guests
at the J. E. McCoy home over the
Fourth.

Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Granum and
daughter Helen and son Jack left

Sunday for Minneapolis to get Miss
Katherine Garnum, who will spend
her summer vacation at her home.
They returned here Wednesday.

Mrs. S. Rustebakke left Friday
for Scobey, Mont., to visit her two
sons for several weeks. She was ac-
companied to Grand Forks by Mr,
and Mrs. Wrn. Parbst and Miss Sel-
ma Rustebakke.

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Bidler re-
turned to their home at Hibbing
Wednesday after having spent the
past several days visiting here at
the Lester Ringstrand and J. Mul-
hall homes. They are former resi-
dents of this city.

The Misses . Eileen Rhodegaard,
Margaret and Stella Stadum and
Adeline Erickson left Saturday eve-
ning for an extended pleasure trip
to- the West Coast. They expect to
be gone three weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Slack and
sons. LeRoy and Floyd, and Mrs: 1

Ernest Slack and son Gaylord, all

of Duluth. spent the week end vis-
iting at the E. Koglin home at
Goodridge. and also at the A. Lan-

-^ska and Reynold Koglin homes in
this city. They left on Monday for
Duluth accompanied by Mrs. Marie
Koglin. who will visit there for a
few weeks. .i

Misses Edna and Gwynneth Ev-
enson and Marcus Evenson of In-
ternational Falls, left Saturday for
Robbinsdale where they will spend
some time at the D. C. Cooke home.
Mrs. Cook is a sister of Edna and
Marcus EVenson.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard E. Grow
and little son left on Saturday for
Minneapolis where Mr. Grow will
attend a county agent's meeting.
From there they will go on to Boyd
to visit at the home of Mr. Grow's
parents.

Miss June Holland returned on
Sunday from Jacksonville, Fla„
where she had spent the past three
weeks with her sister-in-law, Mrs.
Ellsworth Holland. While there
they visited at the la/tter's parental
home.

• Mr. and Mrs. Leo Moe and Mr.
and Mrs. H. Hagen and son How-
ard of Glenwood, accompanied by
:

Barfeara Elofson, who has been
visiting at Glenwood, spent Sunday
visiting at the H. N. Elofson and
Carl Melby homes. They returned
to their homes Monday. Barbara
returned with them and will visit;

at Glenwood for some time.

The

POTATO BUGS
ARE HERE!

Buy

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

INSECTICIDES

L
THIEF RIVER FALLS SEED HOUSE

Telephone No. 382

Mrs. S. Jacobson and daughter
Edith and sons Edwin and Fredrick
of Osnabrock, N. D., spent Sunday
visiting relatives here. They were
accompanied back by Miss Caroline
Jacobson, who spent several days
at her home, returning here Wed-
nesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Oaks spent
the Fourth visiting relatives at Park
River, N. D. They were accompan-
ied back by their daughter who had
spent the past few weeks at the
home of her grandparents, and also
by Roy Neste who will be. employed
at the Forum Office.

Mr. and Mrs. Al Cloutier and
daughter arrived Friday and visit-
ed relatives and friends here and
at Plummer until Monday when
they left for Morgan where they
will be located. For the past year
they have made their home at Will-
mar. They are former residents of
this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Pederson
and son Orris returned on Tuesday
from Camp Douglas, Wis., where
they had spent the week end visit-
ing relatives. They were accompan-
ied by Miss Stella Myrom and Ver-
non and Stanley Anderson of St.
Hilaire. They also visited at the
Casper Myrom home at Cambridge.

Miss Helen Reierson left Wed
nesday evening for St. Paul where
she met Miss Adele Newton of Cin-
cinnattl, Ohio, and from there they
will go on to Chicago where they
will spend some time before going
on to Racine, Wis., to visit rela-
tives. They expect to be gone three
weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. U. Urnes and chil-

dren of Minneapolis and Carl John-
son of Waterloo, Iowa, arrived on
Thursday and visited at the Carl
and Peter Sulland homes until Sat-
urday. They were accompanied back
by Miss Inga TJrness who had vis-
ited at the Sulland homes for the
past -three weeks.

J. O. Kivle and> son- Selmer, How-
ard Hoel and W. Mavesleft by car
Sunday foe a pleasure trip to the
West Coast. They will take the
northern route there and will also
attend the World's Fair at San
Francisco, Calif., and enroute home
they will visit relatives in the sou-
thern part of California. They ex-
pect to be gone several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon McCoy of
Minneapolis spent- Monday visiting
at the home of the former's par-
ents, 'Dr. and Mrs. J. E. McCoy.
Mr. McCoy is the advertising man-
ager of. the Stokke Bros., at Indian-
apolis, Ind'., and has a territory
covering eight states.

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Johnson, City,

June 29, a girl.- --. ;

Mr. and Mrs,-;- Elmer Erickson,

Plummer, June 3Qira boy.

Rev. and Mrs. -T- C.
\
.L. Hanson,

Holt, June 30 a boy. i

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Benson,
Grygla, July 5, a girl. [

- Mr. and Mrs. G. Bittner, St. Hil-

aire, July 1, a girl. j

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Merril,

Grygla, July 1, a boy.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bagne, Good-
ridge, July 4, a girl. i

Mr. and Mrs. Albert McCullough;
Middle River, July 5, a| girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Wilson, City,

July 2, a girl!

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Helgerson,
Hazel, July 2, a girl. j

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bakke,
July 4, a boy. f

church
OIJNC

GOSPEL TABERNACLE
E. N. Daley, Pastor

Friday at 8 p. m. monthly mis-
sionary meeting. A special speaker
will be here to speak at this meet-
ing.

Sunday School at 10 a. m. •

Preaching service at 11 a. m.
Evangelistic at 7:45 p. m.
Do not miss any of these meet-

ings as there will be some thing
special at each service.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
E. A. Cooke, Minister

Services for- Sunday, July 9, 1939:

. Church School at 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m. In

the absence of your -pastor. Rev.
Carter of Crookston will conduct
the service.

.

LOCAL MARKETS
GRAIN

No. 1 Dark Northern .58

Dark No. 58 lb. test .57

No. 1 Red Durum .45

Hard Amber Durum .50

Amber Durum .49

Barley .27

Flax 1.42

Oats .20

Rye .29

Yellow Com .31

Mixed Corn .30

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
V. L. Peterson, Pastor

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Services at 11 a. m. Communion

services immediately after morning
service.

7 p. m. Chapters 18 and 19 of the
book of Revelation will be discuss-
ed showing the downfall of Baby-
lon the Great, the Four Hallelu-
hans,' and The White Rider. Come
and study with. us.

8 p. m. Evening services : "The
Carmel Contest" will be the sermon
topic. Anyone wishing a ride to the
Bible Conference at Lake Bronson
next week, see the pastor.
Hear Dr. Brown next week at the

Auditorium. He has a very vital

message for our day.
The Mission Circle meets with

Mrs. Solmonson July 19th.

We were fortunate in securing
State Evangelist Rev. M. Samuel-
son for a series of meetings at our
church the last week in July. We
also will have a Bible School for
the children the same week.

POULTRY
Capons, 9 lbs. and over 22
Capons, 8 to 9 lbs. 21
Capons, 7 to 8 lbs. .19

Capons, 6 to 7 lbs. .17

Capons, under 6 lbs. .15

Slips .15

Leghorn Broilers, l 1^ lbs. over .10

Heavy Hens .10

Light Hens .07

Colored Broilers, 2 to 5 lbs. .12

Guinea Hens, each .25

Cocks '. .07

Tame Rabbits .:-i .07

EGGS.
Grade No. 1 .13

Medium Grade .It

Grade No. 2 .08

BOTTERFAT
Sweet 22
Grade No. 2 21
Grade No. 3 20

SOUTH SAINT PAUL
LIVESTOCK MARKET

Cattle Trade About Steady; Hogs
Work Higher; Little Change In

Lamb Market

South St. Paul, Minn., July 3,

1939: Hog prices pointed upward
today, but sellers met stubborn re-

sistance from the buying side be-

fore the^advance was recorded. The
trend was very uneven, barrows
and gilts ranging steady to 10c
higher than Friday's average, while
sows were 10-20c higher. Shippers
paid $6.90 for good and choice 170-
220 lb. Packer top was $6.85. Bulk
180-240 lb. were moved at $6.55-6.90

240 to 270 lbs. $6.00-6.65; 270-300 lb.

5.70-6.10; 300-360 lb. $5.25-5.75; 120
to 160 lbs. $6.50-6.75. Sows scaling
360 lbs. $6.50-6.75. Sows scaling
$5.55.

Monday's cattle market receipts
included nearly 40 cars '. of Canadian,
the first of the third quarter quota
on imports at reduced tariff. Bulls
and weightier fed steers comprised
most of this offering,

; according to
the Federal State Market News Ser-
vice. Native grain-fed cattle were
unusually scarce and ;most of the
supply otherwise consisted of stack-
ers and she stock. Prices ruled about
steady all around. A few good to
choice mixed,{native yearlings sold
at $8.95-9.107 igood native grain-feds
at $8.35^8.85? ^medium : grade short-
fed mixed lots down to $7.50. Med-
ium to good weightier Canadian
beeves made $7.75-8.65, common ox-
en type steers down to $6.50. Med-
ium and good native fed heifers
sold at $7.25-8.75, cutter and plain
heifers at $5.00-7.00. Medium and
good cows got $6.25-7.00, cutter and
common " cows $5.00-6.00, canners
down to $4.00. Good sausage bulls
made $6.75-7.00, plain ; and medium
bulls $5.75-6.50. Plain I and medium
stocker bulked at $7.00-8.00, good
kinds getting around $8.50 and the
inferior to plain mixed stockers at
$5.00-6.50. Medium and good veal-
ers brought $7.00-8.50 choice sorts
$9.00, a few $9.50. Prices were stea-
dy to 25c lower. Cull and plain
lightweights made $450-6.50.
All classes of sheep and lambs

received steady prices at this week's
opening. Trade was featured by the
sale of four cars of strictly good
and choice 80-86 lb. Washington
springers at $9.85 straight. Good
native springers^ and |85 lb. Mon-
tana ranch lambs cashed at $9.50
sorted. Sales of -old crop offerings,
now termed yearlings, 'at $5.50-7.00,
included only plain to good lots.
Plain to choice slaughter ewes mov-
ed at $1.50-3.00. Breeders paid
$7.50-8.25 for yearling; ewes.

Charley Bucholz Parses
On At Grygla Tuesday

Charley William. Bucholz passed
away at his home near Grygla on
Tuesday. ;

'

He was bom Sept. 6, 1863, at
Calberg, Germany, . and. came to
America with his mother in 1878.
He lived at Red Wing for two years
and later moved to Warren. .Several
years la^er he moved to this city
where ne resided for three years.
He then moved back .to Warren
and lived there until 1912 when he
moved to a farm near Grygla. Since
that time he had made his home
in that community. He was mar-
ried to Miss Minnie Schmidt at
Crookston in 1892.
He is survived by his wife, three

sons and four daughters, Mrs. Al-
fred Franzman, Mrs. Henry Hope,
Clara, Fred, Oakfield, and Ray-
mond, all of Grygla, Miss Leona
Bucholz of Grandu Forks, one sis-
ter, Mrs. Laura Erickson, and nine
grandchildren. One. sister and two
brothers preceded :

liim in death.
Funeral services will be held on

Saturday afternoon at two o'clock
at the German Lutheran church at
Grygla. Interment will be made in
the Grygla cemetery.

Number Engaged!
A man bought a parrot and tried

to teach it to talk. Going over to
the. bird, he repeated for several
minutes the words,... "Hello, hello!"
At the end of the lesson the par-

rot opened one . eye "and answered
drowsily, "Line's busy."

Scandal
"So your husband has tfeen de-

ceiving you, has he?
"Yes, I've been giving him a dime

every day to ride to "work and now
I find lie's been walking and spend-
ing the money."

His Advice
"Ethel went to an astrologer to

find out when was the best time
to get married."
"What did he tell her?"
"He took one look at her and told

her to grab the first chance."

Check Your Subscription

Label; If Behind, Renew!

BUY
Dr. Peter's Kuriko

(Stomachic Medicine

Dr. Peter's Ole-Oid Liniment
From Your Agent Today

or Write Direct to

Dr. Peter Fahrney & Sons Co.

2501 Washington Blvd.
CHICAGO ILLINOIS

Nels Lindquist Of Oklee
To Be Buried Friday

Nels August Lindquist, a cream-
ery manager at Oklee for the past
twenty years, passed away at his
home Wednesday morning.
He was" born March 6, 1866, in

Ystad, Sweden, and came to this
country in 1883. He lived at Will
mar until 1901. He was married to

Miss Gunhild Engen June 30, 1903.

He moved to Calio, N. D., in 1906
and lived there until 1915. Since
that time he had made his home
at Oklee.
Besides his wife, he is survived

by five sons and four daughters,
Mrs. Arthur Sheets of Clearbrook,
Mauritz, Raymond, Alice, Vernon,
Willard, Adella, Harold, and Norma,
all 'of Oklee,, and one brother. Otto
Lindquist, of River.
Funeral services will be held on

Friday afternoon at 1 o'clock at the
Lindquist home at Oklee and at
two o'clock at the Lutheran church
at Oklee. Rev. J. K. Lerohl will
officiate. Interment will be made
in the Zion Lutheran cemetery at
Oklee.

Petrina Johnson Passes
On At St. Hilaire Monday
Mrs. Petrina Johnson passed on

at her home in St. Hilaire Monday.
She was born April 9, 1877 at

Austin. She was married to Edwin
C. Johnson at Hartland in 1894.
She moved from Austin to Pine
County in 1900 and a year later
moved to Hartland.. In 1908 she
moved to Middle River and resided
there for two years. She lived at
Mud Lake until 1937 when she
moved to St. Hilaire where she had
made her home since.

Besides her husband, she is sur-
vived by six daughters, Mrs. Luella
Sovde of Oklee, Mrs. Palma Kolden
of Holt, Mrs. Myrtle Gregorrson of
Chisholm, Mrs. Anna Swan of Holt,
Verna and Ruby at home, four sons,
Herbert of Middle River, Ernest,
Kenneth and Albert, all at home,
five sisters, Mrs. Julia Peterson,
Mrs. P. Johnson, Mrs. John Ruble,
and Mrs. B. Thompson, all of Aus-
tin, and Mrs. Clara Pabst of Pasa-
dena, Calif., and three brothers,
Paul, Bermie and Thomas Peterson,
all of Austin. One son preceded her
in death.
Funeral services will be held on

Friday afternoon at 12:30 o'clock at
the Erickson <Ss Fund Funeral par-
lors and at tiie United Lutheran
church at -St. Hilaire at 1:30. Rev.
M. L. Dahle of St. Hilaire will of-
ficiate. Rev. T. C. L. Hanson of
Holt will be the assisting pastor.
Interment will be made in the
Community cemetery at St. Hilaire.

FARM FACTS
The extra cost of using a correct

concrete mixture for the average
stave silo is $16 more than for a
poor or lean mixture. This small
investment will add more than half
a century to its life.

ZEPHYR CLEANERS
Furs, Velvets, Woolens and Silks
Odorless dry-cleaned. Non-fading

Non-Shrinking
Altering & Hemstitching

Phone 960 313 3rd St.

We Call For And Deliver

DR. E. S. AMESBURY
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined

Individually Styled Glasses
Orthoptic Training

210 Citizens Bank Bldg.
Phone 671 Thief River Falls

- Regular Office Hours
EVERY WEEK DAT

10:00 A. M.—5:00 P. M.

Before
That Trip

Customer satisfaction is a

great thins, out the mo-

torist who has been telling

his friends his car. 'is

greased once a year be-

cause we do such a thor-

ough job is exaggerating.

But it's the truth that we

do it better!

Stop at our Service Station

and have your car serviced

and lubricated by our expert

and careful servicemen.A high

pressure grease job will as-

sure you a pleasant trip.

Remember . . . bring your

car in no matter whether you
have planned a vacation or a

business trip ... or justsome
every-day driving.

Our Co-op gasoline will

assure you more mileage.

Get Fixed- Up and ^
Filled-Up By Us!

Consumers Co-op Station

PHONE 255

Across From Land CLakes

OSCAR A. NELSON, Mgr.

V

Peoples Co-op Store
Phone 450 Free Delivery

STRAWBERRIESSs * 16c
CANTALOUPE rJ™, 3 for 25c
NEW POTATOES 10 *, 25c
HEAD LETTUCE& - 7c

FrankfurtSs
cahys ibl8G

BOLOGNA Fresh Made . . lb. 15c
MINCED HAM & VEAL LOAF ib . 17c
CHEESE swift's Am. 2 ib. box 41c
SARDINES Quarter Oil .

.
5 cans 23C

Spaghetti & Meat Balls isi-oz. can 15c
Swift's BEANS with Pork 2s-oz.can ipe
ORANGE JUICE Golden Nip2 18-oz.cans 15c
MOLASSES Pickaninny . No. 5 pail 23c
SUNBRITE CLEANSER . 5 cans 22c
PEERLESS CASTILE SOAP 4 bars 17c
LUX TOILET SOAP . . 3 bars 19c

COFFEE
BR0WN lb.

bag 39cBEAUTY
FRESH FIG BAR> COOKIES . !b 10c
HEINZ SPAGHETTI 2 24oz eans 29c

Prunes %& 10 & 55c
FLOUR Gold

Medal ti
b$1.49
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£ountrii (Tprrespondenca
HOLT NEWS

Dawsons VariBty Players have
been sponsoring a big tent show in
this village this week. Large crowds
have attended most every program.
Miss Clara Ellestad returned to

her home in Spring Grove after
spending a month at the O. H. Noh-
re home. Miss Ellestad is a sister

of Mrs. Nohre.

Glenn Peterson returned home on
Saturday after spending two weeks
at the home of his aunt and uncle,
Mr. and Mrs. Albin Knauf, in Thiei
River Falls.

Rev. and Mrs. T. C. L. Hanson
are the proud parents of a baby
boy born at the hospital in Thief
River Falls Saturday.

Doris Larson is employed att Por-
ter's Cafe in Thief River Falls.

Opal Sanoden is visiting with her
friend LuVerne Nelson in Badger.
Mrs. Clarence Larson and Mrs.

Harold Nohre visited at the Hjal-
mer Peterson home Wednesday.
Miss Agnes Oppegaard of Minne-

apolis is visiting at the home of
Rev. and Mrs. T. C. L. Hanson.
Junior Gullingsrud of Thief River

Falls spent a few days of last week
at "the home of his aunt and uncle,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Larson.
Mrs. Verdie Mattson and! daugh-

ter of Staples visited at the Fred
Peterson home this week as a guest
of Fern Peterson.
Mr and Mrs. O. H. Nohre and

Miss Clara Ellestad visited at the
Charles Sedlacek home in Radium
Wednesday.
Miss Grace Jordland of Portland,

Ore., is visiting friends and rela-
tives in .this vicinity.

Carol Anderson of Wylie is visit-
ing with her aunt and uncle, Mr.
and Mrs. Ted Ness.
Jean Sorum had the misfortune

of being the main character in an
accident Thursday evening. She and
Irene Ness were walking along the
highway up town when they were
frightened by a fire cracker and
ran. Jean jumped right in the path
of an oncoming car. She was struck
on the knee and thrown over the
hood of the car. Fortunately she
escaped with just a bad knee and
a big shake up.

Jesse Sorum and Ronald, Olaf
Ness and Leonard spent a few days
of this week at Cass Lake enjoying
the fishing sport.

Allen Larson is visiting relatives
in Mentor.
Eleanor and Lorna Peterson vis-

ited relatives in Thief River Falls
Friday.
Mrs. Wm. Hoist returned Wed-

nesday from a Thief River Falls
hospital where she had received
treatments.
Elmer Doran of Plummer spent a

few days at the Lynn Miller home.
Hilmer Erickson and Hilmer Da-

vidson spent Sundav fishing at Roy
Lake.
Sydney Engstrom motored to

Grand Forks Friday on business.

HAZEL
Harold Arne and Vernon Finstad

were visitors at the Herman Rude
home Friday evening.
The St. Fauli Luther League will

meet Sunday evening at the church.
The Anton Johnson and Anna and
Minnie Torstveit families will en-
tertain.
The Clara Luther League will

meet at the Mrs. C. A. Roese heme
Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Walls and

family motored to St. Thomas, N.
D., and spent Sunday visiting with
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Anderson
and granddaughter Carol Ann
Sandberg visited Wednesday at the
John Sjoberg home.'
Mrs. Mary Bartlett of Crookston

spent Tuesday of last week visiting
at the C. A. Walls home.
A parcel shower was given in

honor of Mrs. Elmer Erickson on
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vik of Thief

River Falls and daughter Francis
Vik of Little Rock, Ark., were Fri-
day evening visitors -at the Adrian
Anderson home.
Mesdames Elvin Peterson "and

Richard Peterson will entertain the
Clara Ladies Aid Wednesday eve>

ning. July 12, at the Elvin Peter-
son home.
Erling Anderson who is employ'

ed at Detroit Lakes, spent Sunday
visiting with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Adrian Anderson.

I

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Weck-
werfch of Thief River. Falls, and
Manford Stennes of Oklee were
Sunday visitors at the Nels Nelson
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Erickson are

the proud parents of a baby boy
born Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Julien and

family of Fort Francis, Ont., Can.,
came Saturday for a visit until
Tuesday evening with Mrs. Julien's

father, Anton Peterson, and also
with the Clarence Boise, Henry
Sandberg and Carl Peterson fami-
lies.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lindmen
and daughter came from Duluth
Saturday to visit with relatives for
a couple of days.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Torstveit

and family of Plummer and Roy
Loken called at the Nels Nelson
home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoston and

Ole Erickson of Brainerd are visit-

ing at the Arnt Wedul home over
the week end.
Carl Carlsness and sons of Du-

luth are visiting relatives here.
Carl Nelson, Jr., came on Friday

from Hibbing to visit relatives.

•on homes'.
Omer Seeland, who is "employed

at Crookston, motored here Satur-
day and visited his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Seeland.
iMr. and Mrs. Adrian Anderson

and family were Sunday visitors at
the Helmer Berg home.
Mesdames Nels Nelson and Olaf

Snetting will entertain the St. Fau-
li Ladies Aid in the church base-
ment. Thursday, July 13th.

• Mrs. Ole Odegaard attended the
WCTTJ convention at Thief River
Falls last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Sandberg

and children, Mrs. Ingrid Sandberg
spent Sunday visiting with the for-
mer's brother-in-law and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Archie LaCourssiere
at Oklee. Mrs. Ingrid Sandberg re-
mained at the LaCourssiere home
while the others returned the same
evening.
Kenneth Krats of Minneapolis

came Saturday for a two week's
vacation with relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Arne mo-

tored to Beltrami Sunday and vis-
ited friends there.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Odegaard

and Mr. and Mrs. Martin Ellingson
motored to Grand Forks on Friday
and attended the State Fair.
Miss Joyce Roese, who attends

Aaker's Business College at Grand
Forks, came Friday to visit with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Roese.
Peter Gerard and Albina Ethier

spent Sunday visiting relatives in
Brooks.
Reuben Odegaard, who attends

Business College at Fargo, came on
Thursday to spend his summer va-
cation with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ole Odegaard.

GOODRIDGE
Sunday School Has Picnic

The First Lutheran church Sun-
day School enjoyed a picnic at the
George Jones farm Sunday. A large
crowd enjoyed the day which con-
sisted of games, races, contests and
a program. A picnic lunch and ice
cream was served at five o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs. George Vraa and
Leora returned Friday from a trip
to Wisconsin where they visited
Mrs. Vraa's sister. They also visit-
ed relatives at Aitken and Duluth.
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Paulson look-
ed after their farm while they were
gone.
Owen Olson, Charles Josephson,

Melvin Stephanson and Mr. and
Mrs. Gust Ristau were callers in
Thief River Falls Saturday.
Mrs. Fierce and daughter of Win-

nipeg are visiting at the home of
her sister, Mrs. Selmer Erickson
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Christianson and

family returned from a visit to
Minneapolis and Hutohinson.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Peterson and

children are vacationing in Grand
Forks over the 4th.
Junior Erickson of Thief River

Falls visited Lynn Josephson on
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Habedank of

Ortonville are visiting relatives in
this vicinity.

Rudolph Hruby and Darel Jos-
ephson attended the carnival in
Grygla Thursday evening.
Miss Helen Bowers, who is at-

tending summer school in Bemidji,
spent the week end at the Mc-
Donald home.

O. A. Olson, J. Sundquist, Vern
Olson and Rudolph Hruby drove to
Erskine Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Olson were

Grygla visitors Friday evening.
Mrs. A. B. Josephson and Dan

were Thief River Falls shoppers on
Friday.

BRAY
Mrs. O. K. Sevre and family and

Gunda Simonson visited at Albert
Sevre's Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hible visit-

ed at O. K. Sevre's and S. N. Ol-
son's Sunday.

Mrs. Annie Lindblom and Carl
visited at Eldon Ericksons Friday.
Mrs. Emil Larson and Lillian and

Mrs. Fred Diede and family visited
at Charlie Lindquists Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Swanson

and Allan, Mr. and Mrs. Victor
Scholin and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Emil Larson, Mrs. Fred Diede and
Annie Lindblom visited at the John
Swanson home Sunday.
Donna and Wesley Olson spent

the week end visiting at the Selmer
Olson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Westin, Mrs. Anna

Nelson and daughter of St. Paul
and Hilda Akerlund spent Saturday
visiting at the John O. Swanson
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Larson and

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Diede were
guests at Richard Larsons Satur-
day evening.
Mrs. Eldon -Erickson and Dar-

wyne and Grace Sevre scent Wed-
nesday at Joe Bedards at Red Lake
Falls.

Peter Appel and sons, Leonard,
James and' Donald spent Sunday
at the S. N. Olson home.

"

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Johnson of
Thief River Falls and Mr. and Mrs.
Soren BTnutson and family spent
Monday evening visiting at the E.
Larson home.
Mr .and Mrs. Vivian Coptp and

Lois and James of Thief River
Falls visited at the James Barrett
home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Barnett and

family and Mr. and Mrs. Vivian

Mrs. Leroy Scholin and infant
son returned home Thursday from
a (hospital at Thief River Falls.
Mrs. Nelson and daughter of St.

Paul are visiting at the John O.
Swanson and George Swanson
homes this week.
Raymond Sandre, Donald and

Laura Anderson of Grove City ar-
rived Sunday for an indefinite visit

at the Harry Hawklnson home.
Halvor Hanson of Thief River

Falls spent the past week at the
Selmer Olson home.
Mrs. Gust Erickson and children,

Mr. and Mrs. George Davis and
children and Emil Erickson and
Elna Scholin visited with Mrs. Le-
roy Scholin at the J. O. Swanson
home Sunday.

GRYGLA NEWS
Annual School Meeting Held

Attendance was poor at the an-
nual school meeting held at the
local school house last Tuesday
evening, there being^only fourteen
voters present. $170Owas voted in
for general expenses and $1C0 was
provided for the improvement of
the school lawn. It was also decid-
ed that transportation should be
provided for high school students
to Goodridge again this year. Min-
or matters such as the length of
vacations, school term, etc., were
discussed and the election of of-
ficers was held resulting in two
tie votes necessitating a special
school meeting to he held at a later
date. Mrs. George Armstrong, in-
cumbent, and Mike Teigland were
nominated for the office of clerk.
The ballot count resulted in seven
votes cast for each candidate with
like returns in trie election of a
treasurer, Harold Bush, incumbent,
and Mrs. Clifford Lunde being the
nominees.

Special School Meeting Called
A special school meeting is being

called for Wednesday evening, July
12, for the purpose of electing a
clerk and a treasurer on the school
board. The meeting will be held at
the Grygla school house.

Sternberg Family Reunion
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Stenberg

were pleasantly surprised last Sun-
day by their ten children and their
families, the occasion being Mr.
Stenberg's birthday anniversary.
Present at the gathering were Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Stenberg and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Stenberg
and family, and Morris Stenberg
of International Falls, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Dullum and family of Gran-
din, N. D., Mrs. Wm. Christopher-
son of Modena, Wis., Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Stenberg and family of Ada,
Mrs. Herbert Seabald and family
of Fargo, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Sten-
berg and family, Edgar and Marian
Stenberg of Grygla. Other relatives
were Mrs. A. Stenberg, Mr. and
Mrs. A. B. Stenberg and Francis,
and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Berg of
Thief River Falls. A delicious din-'
ner was served on the lawn after
which the hours were enjoyably
spent in a social way.

Trochmann-Overland Nuptials
The Lutheran Free church par-

sonage east of Grygla was the scene
Thursday evening, June 29, at six
o'clock of the marriage of Miss
Alice Margaret Trochmann, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Victor Troch-
mann of Thief River Falls, .to Guy
Overland of Rock Island, III. Rev.C I. Ostby performed the ceremony
and witnesses were Miss Bernice
Solberg and Clifford Trochmann,
the bride's brother, both of Thief
River Falls.
The bride was attired in a sheer

navy blue silk marquisette gown
embroidered in wine and white, and
she wore wine colored accessories.
Her corsage was of pink peonies.
The bridesmaid's gown was of rose
silk print with which she wore
white accessories and a pink cor-
sage. Both the groom and best man
wore navy blue suits with pink peo-
nies in their lapels.
Following the ceremony the wed-

ding party left for the bride's home
where the wedding reception was
held. Mr. and Mrs. Overland left
Friday morning for their new home
in Rock Island where the groom is
employed. The bride has for many
years been a faithful member of
the Bethlehem Luther League and
choir from which she Trill be miss-
ed but her many friends join in
wishing her and her husband much
joy in their journey through life.

Brother Of Mrs. Dalos Passes On
Mrs. B. O. Dalos received a mes-

sage Tuesday stating that her bro-
ther, Andrew Wlckoren, had pass-
ed away at a St. Paul hospital
three hours after he had been run
over by a locomotive in the Min-
nesota Transfer yards.
Mr. Wickoren who was 58 years

old at the time of his death, came
to America from Norway and set-
tled at Georgetown, Minn. He wait
from there to St. Paul in 1905 and
became employed at the Minnesota
Transfer yards where he met his
death. He is survived by his wife,
two daughters, three brothers, and
one sister, Mrs. Dalos. Mrs. Dalos,
with her sons, Ludvig, Carl and
Oliver, left Wednesday for St. Paul
where they attended the funeral
rites.
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day (Thursday). ;

Miss Margaret Miller returned on
Saturday from

j
Warren to visit till

after the Fourth.

Week end guests at the Sandberg
and Brown homes were Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Brown and Gail of Thief
River Falls.

i

Miss Selma Saustad of St. Paul,
Miss Feme Peterson of Holt and
Bob Forder of Thief Lake were
callers at the <C. H. Doran home
Tuesday evening. Miss Saustad re-
mained to visit until Wednesday
when she returned to Holt when
she has been visiting, with George
Sauerbrey of St. Paul who joined
her here.

Orvis Fladeland left on Thursday
for Howard Lake to join his fam-
ily who have been visiting there
during the past month and they
will go from there to Lake Bemidji
where they have leased a cabin.
Orvis expects to be gone about a
week while his, family will remain
at the lake for another month.
Harry Engen of Holt was a busi-

ness caller here Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs: C. M. Lunde were

week end guests of relatives at Ada.
On their return Sunday they were
accompanied by Marilyn and Rolf
who have been visiting relatives
there for several weeks.

Karl Sundberg Is employed in
the grocery department of the Co-
operative Store;
Clayton Moran came Saturday

frcm Minneapolis to spend the
week end with ; relatives here. He
returned Tuesday accompanied, by
his wife and children who have
been visiting here during the past
two weeks. On Monday Mrs. Geo.
Holbrook entertained for her chil-
dren. Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Moran and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Moran and
children and Miss Helen Moran.
Sofus Bjertness, Melvin Sorenson

and Martin Johnson left Saturday
for Krenlin, Mont., where Messrs.
Sorenson and

:
Johnson will visit

relatives while : Mr. Bjertness will
make a more extended tour of the
west. Mr. Johnson expects to re-
main for an extended visit with
his children at Krenlin.

C. Sulland of Thief River Falls
called on friends here Fridav.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Peterson of

Erskine left Wednesday after hav-
ing spent some time here while Mr.
Peterson was making improvements
on the Telephone office.
Oscar Stanmoen and son of Ink-

ster were, here Friday doing some
repair work on their house. They
expect to return to Grygla this fall
to make their home here again.

Michiel Flom has returned from
North Dakota where he has been
employed for several months.
Mrs. Ed Gregoire of Grand Forks

came Sunday to visit at the homes
of her brothers, Orrin, Alfred and
Ernest Benson.
Mr. and Mrs. George Robson and

son of Detroit, Mich., are visiting
at the Iatter's parental home, Pete
Carlson's. Mrs. Robson was form-
erly Miss Elsie Carlson.
The Ole Peterson and Albert

Miller families, Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Svendpladsen and Obert Svend-
pladsen spent Sundav at a beach
near the Red Lake Outlet.
Mr. and Mrs. Ludvig Haugenand

son of Portland, N. D., came on
Sunday to visit with Mrs. Haugen's
father, P. A. Norby, and with other
relatives.

Arthur Lund, who is employed
at the CCC camp at Thief Lake,
was a week end guest of his uncle
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. L. Peter-
son.

Miss Nettie Anderson, who has
been spending her vacation with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam An-
derson, returned to her duties at
St. Paul Saturday.
Mrs. Hans Peterson spent Wed-

nesday visiting with her daughter-
in-law, Mrs. Olga Peterson, at
Goodridge.
John Franzman and daughters

left Friday for Elmore to visitwith
relatives. On their return they ex-
pect to be accompanied by his
mother, Mrs. John Franzman, Sr.,
who will spend the summer visiting
with her sons and daughters here.
Sam Sandland accompanied them
to Minneapolis.
Rev. and Mrs. S. T. Anderson

and Rachel, Rev. and Mrs. Olaf
Anderson and Miss Halland return-
ed Saturday from a two weeks' va-
cation trip. Rev. and Mrs. S. T.
Anderson visited with relatives at
Dodgeville, Wis., while the others
in the group went on to Chicago
where Rev. Olaf Anderson conduct-
ed services at the Oak Park Luth-
eran church at Chicago for Dr.
Hegge. They returned here via the
Wisconsin Dells, Superior and Du-
luth. Rev. and Mrs. Olaf Anderson
and Miss Halland left Wednesday
for their home at Fairfield, Mont.
Merle Sorenson, Arvid Sistadand

Andrew Lura spent a few days of
last week at Ada where they at-
tended the county fair.

Guests at the Severt Salveson
home this week are Mr. and Mrs.
Delmar Paul and Buddy Lura of
Kenosha, Wis.
Jerry Saustad of. Thief River

Falls visited with his cousin, Patty
Doran, while his father attended to
business matters here Saturday.
Miss Nellie Nelson and Manford

Stennes of Bemidji visited with

~ Copp and family called at the Eber
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Seeland, Car*, Conklin home Sunday.

Anderson and son motored to New- Carl Lindblom, Clarence Swanson
folden Sunday to visit at the Law-

j
and Mr. Westin spent Sunday at

rnece Peterson and Bennie John- the Lake of the Woods fishing.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Llllevold' were
callers in Thief River FallsJ They
were accompanied by their son
John, Carl Sundberg and Elmo
Magneson who joined a group of
fellow members of the Future Far-
mers of America and with them left
Saturday on a vacation tour to the
Yellowstone National Park."

Bill Paskewitz and Ric Lorentson
of Holt were business callers here
Thursday.
-Mr. and. Mrs. Dave Day left on

Saturday on a vacation trip to
Bemidji,. Duluth and the Norm
Shore. They expect to return to-'

friends here Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Engelstad

and daughter of Gatzke were Sun-
day guests at the Olaf Leshar home.
Wefek end visitors at the G. O.

and Sam Sandland homes were Mr.
and/Mrs. Martin Palm, and Misses
Marilyn and Thelma Sandland of
Minneapolis. Mr. and Mrs. Palm
returned Sunday accompanied by
Miss Gudrun Sandland who will
visit indefinitely in Minneapolis
while Miss Thelma and her cousin,
Marilyn, will. spend the summer at
her parental home. While here Mr.
and Mrs. Palm also visited with Mr.
Palm's sister, Mrs. Carl Finstad, at
the Oakland Park Sanitorium at
Thief River Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Llllevold went
to Bemidji Friday, returning with
Misses Clara Llllevold, Eleanor Tor-
ness, Nina Anderson and Mrs. Al-
fred Swandberg who are attending
the summer session at the BSTC.
The ladles intend to return to then-
classes Wednesday accompanied by
Miss Sally Dalos who will be their
guest for a few days.
The Grygla baseball team played

two practice games during the past
week, the first last Tuesday even-
ing with Benville, resulting in a
score of 4-0 in Grygla's favor and
the second on Sundav with the
Benville-Northwood nine with the
local team scoring 11 runs and the
visiting team six runs. The game
scheduled to be played with the
CCC Camp was postponed" because
several players were absent from
camp over the Fourth.
Mrs. B. O. Dalos and sons Lud-

vig, Carl and Oliver returned on
Friday evening from St. Paul where
they had attended the funeral of
the former's brother. Clifford Wal-
in, a grandson of Mrs. Dalos, re-
turned here with them to visit in-
definitely at the Dalos home.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Swanson and

family of Grafton, N. Dak., were
here Saturday evening to visit with
the Erwin Nelson's. Erwin was a
former employee of Mr. Swanson.

VIKING
4-H Club Meets

The Viking 4-H held its meeting
at the school Monday evening. The
following program was rendered:
Song by audience; stunt by a group,
reading by Marion Anderson, Duet
by Chuck and Betty Gustafson,
reading by Lorraine Gustafson. duet
by Bernyce and Vernette Tangquist.
reading by Glenn Sustad, play "The
Old Ford," and a business meeting.

Robert Anderson, Mrs. Gust Gus-
tafson and son and Mrs. Charles
Lindquist motored to Michigan, N.
D., Friday to spend a few days at
the Iver Anderson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Greenly

and
. daughter Ardys of Prescott,

Wis., and Marjorie Tornell, who is

staying with them, motored here
Sunday to visit with relatives. They
returned home Monday.
The , members of the Red River

Male Chorus from here motored to
Warren for a rehearsal Sunday.
Hugo Johnson of Vega spoke at

the Mission church Sunday morn-
ing. His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Johnson, accompanied him here to
attend the services.

Ruth Shefveland accompanied by
her sister Louise left Sunday for
California. They expect to spend
some time at the World's Fair. Ken-
neth Nelson motored to " Grand
Forks with them.
A baby boy was born to Mr. and

Mrs. John Fladstrom Tuesday of
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Solmonsonand

daughter left Sunday for Minnea-
polis to visit relatives over the 4th.
Ivie Elseth of Newfolden and Vio-
let Solmonson of Thief River Falls
accompanied them here.
Mr. and Mrs. David Fladstrom

and daughter Donna of Omaha.
Neb., are spending some time here
visiting relatives.

Miss Violet Anderson is visiting
friends in Washington.
Thelma and Doris Mae Ander-

son accompanied by a group from
Thief River Falls, attended a wien-
er roast held at the Lundquist

home at Vega Thursday evening.
August Peterson left Friday for

Minneapolis to attend the Astgota
Forbund gathering and to visit rel-
atives over the 4th. v
Fern Anderson, who is attending

school at Moorhead, is spending a
few days here at her home.
Mrs. Chas. Franson and daugh-

ter returned home last week after
a week's visit at the Sam Fluge
home at Starkweather, N. D. Vic-
tor Franson of Starkweather mo-
tored here with them to spend a
few weeks.

Mrs. Gust Levine and daughter
Virginia of Fargo is visiting Mrs.
Levine's sister. Mrs. Henry Hansen.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen . Boe of

Mentor visited friends here Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Larson and

family of Mahnomen are spending
some time here with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hanson of

Eau Claire, Wis., are visiting his
folks, Mr. and Mrs. Hans Hanson.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Krohn and

children and Maybelle Franson
motored to Big Lake Saturday and
returned Sunday evening.
Mrs. Edward of Minneapolis is

visiting her daughter, Mrs. Hubert
Ma'lberg.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Johnson and

children of Thief River Falls spent
Sunday at the Joe Jansens.
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Stvxlund en-

tertained Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lar-
son and children and Mr. and Mrs.
John Larson Sunday evening.
Anna Anderson of Minneapolis is

spending some time at the Willie
Anderson home.

said

Very Bad
"Let me see your ton;

the doctor.
"It's no use," replied his patient.

"No tongue can tell how badly I
feel!"

LEGAL NOTICES
SUMMONS

STATE OF 3IIXX5SOTA )

« Jss
County of Fennintrton )IX DISTRICT COURT

Fourteenth Judicial District.
Henry Sehmitz, Phillip )S c h m i t z, Joseph S. )
Sehmitz, and John X. >Sehmitz ) Plaintiffs

Vs.
Carl Kretzschmar, Frank >
H. Kratka. Philip Scheie, )Charles Scheie, Chas. G )
Wright; Also the un- >known heirs of Carl )
Kretzschmar, Frank H. )
Kratka. Philip Scheig, )Charles Scheig, and Chas. )
G. Wright, and all other )persons unknown claim- )
ing any right, title, es- )
tate, interest or lien upon )
the real estate described )
in the complaint herein.. DefendantsSUMMONSTHE STATE OF MINNESOTA TOEACH OF THE ABOVE NAMEDDEFENDANTS:
Tou and each of you, are hereby

summeneu and required to answer
the complaint of the Plaintiff In the
above entitled action, which com-
plaint has been filed In the Office
of the Clerk of the District Court ofPennington County. Minnesota at
Thief River Falls. Minnesota, and to
serve a copy of your answer theretoupon the subscriber at his Law Of-
Vi
ce„ ,,

in the Citizens State Bank
Building. In the City of Thief River
Falls, in the County of Pennington,and State of Minnesota, withinTwenty (20) days after the service of
this summons upon you exclusive of
the day of such service"; and if you

I

rail to answer the complaint .within
! the time aforesaid the Plaintiff willapply to the Court for the relief de-manded in the Complaint •%

..Dated June 8, 1939.
H. O. Berve.
Attorney for the Plaintiff,

t „ Thief River Falls. Minn.LIS PENDENS AND NOTICEOF NO PERSONAL CLAIM
(Same Parties as In Summons Im-mediately preceding this notice).
ftctlce is hereby given that an ac-

tion has been commenced In this
Court by the above named Plaintiffs
against the above named Defendants
and each of them, the object of which
™ . ,./lS

tain JUQsment that the said
Plaintiffs are the owners In fee of

JOB PRINTING
of all kinds

We are equipped, to do all
kinds of printing—quickly,
economically, and with the
best of workmanship. Call 444
for an estimate.

Rapid Service
Reasonable Prices

FORUM PUBLISHING CO.

COFFEE"SHOP-
DINING ROOM..
'COCKTAIL BAR-
GARAGE SERVICE

HOTEL
FIREPROOF

^jfeshiiigJon at Second Avenue,Sfe*

J^HINNEAJROClC.
Jtwfyfumtsliei 'unusually com&rhMe
iModahRooms.'froai SL25 oar'Aspy >

the following described real estate
lying and being In the County of
Pennington, and State of Minnesota,
to-wit:
Let Seventeen (17) of Block
Fifty-four (54) of the Original
Townsite of Thief River Falls, in
Pennington County, Minnesota,
according to the Plat thereof on
file and of record in the Office of
the Register of Deeds in and for
said county and state

and that the above named Defend-
ants and each of them have no es-
tate interest, &r Hen or title in or to
said real estate.' Notice is further
given that no personal claim is made
against the said Defendants or any
of them.
Dated June 8, 1039.

H. O. Berve.
Attorney for Plaintiffs,
Thief River Falls, Minn.

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
rOHECIOSUBE SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEX,
That default has occurred in the
conditions of that certain mortgage,
dated the 5th day of April, 1934,
executed by E. J. Rustad and Lena
Kustad, his wife, as mortgagors, to

o«t»H2me OWNERS' LOAJS- COR-
fORATION, a corporation of the
united- States of America, as mort-
E?i*ee, a

.
nd filed for record in the

office of the Register of Deeds inand for the County cf Penningtonand State of Minnesota, on the 25thday of April, 1934, at 3:00 o'clock P.
M., and recorded in Book 83 of mort-
gages, page 277; that no action or
proceeding has been instituted at law
to recover the debt secured by said
mortgage, or any part thereof; that
there Is due and, claimed to be dueupon said mortgage, Including inter-
est to date hereof, the sum of Two
Thousand Six Hundred Thirty-one
and 61-100 Dollars (S2631.G1). which
includes the sum of Three Hundred
Sixteen and 63-100 Dollars (S31G.63)
advanced for the payment of taxes
and Four and 80-100 Dollars (S-i.SO)
tor the payment of insurance prem-
iums, and that pursuant to the pewer
of sale therein contained, said mort-
gage will be foreclosed and that tract
of land lying and being in the County
of Pennington, State of Minnesota,
described as follows, to-wit-
Lots one (1) and two (2) in Block
twenty-five (25), in Knox's Ad-
dition to Red Lake Rapids, now

1 a part of the City of Thief River
I Falls, according to the map or
1 plat thereof on file and of rec-
] ord in the office of the Register
of Deeds in and for the said
County and State,

will he sold by the Sheriff of said
county at public auction on the 7thday of August, 1939. at 10:00 o'clock
A. M., at the front door of the Court
House In the city of Thief River
Falls In said county - and state topay the debt then secured bv said
mortgage and taxes and insurance
premiums pafd by mortgagee, if anv.
on said premises and the costs and
disbursements allowed by law, sub-
ject to redemption within twelve
months from said date of sale.
Dated June 20. 1939.

HOME OWNERS' LOAN-
CORPORATION

H. O. Chommie. h b
Attorney for Mortgagee
Thief River Falls. Minnesota
(June 22. 29-July 6, 13, 20 °7)

New and Rebuilt
ADDING MACHINES

Typewriters and Cash Registers
Sales — Service — Rentals

HAMILTON'S '

Phone 198 Thief Elver Falls

G. M. ADKINS
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
401 North Knight Avenue

Telephone 350 Thief River Falls

DR. H. B. NEWELL
M. D. C, V. S-

Expert on all diseases of poultry
and other animals

ADVICE AND COUNSEL FREE
Phone 158

I BRATRUD CLINIC
CLINIC OFFICES

| FIRST FLOOR, ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL
|

THIEF RIVER FALLS, MINNESOTA
I EDWARD BRATRUD, F. A. C S

H CONSULTATION AND SURGERY
1 JOSEPH F. MALLOY, F. A. C S

|
CONSULTATION, SURGERY, UROLOGY

1 HOMER H. HEDEMARK, M. D
B INTERNAL MEDICINE and SURGERY
1 T. J. BLOEDEL, M. D.

g Internal Medicine

| HOVALDK. HELSETH, M. D.

|
OBSTETRICS PEDIATRICS and GENERAL PRACTICE(Confinement Cases at Hospital or Home)

I"lv'-1
i1-*'

I EDMUND V. PALLETTTERE, M. D
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT

1 B. L FROILAND
| BUSINESS MANAGER

PHONES: Clinic: 330; Night Call, 155

BiamisBiaaa!;

WOOL
We are again in the market for wool

and will give our customers the same higher

prices and better grading that we did last

season.

Farmers Seed & Produce
Thief River Falls, Minn.

Highway No. 1 - Across from Osborne-McMillan Elevator

Was located in potato whse. last year.

r

*%
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CHURCH I

OI3NCEJTO3
MAYIE LUTHERAN CHURCH

E. O. Sabo, Pastor

Services at Highlandlng Sunday
at 10:30 a. m.

Services at Zion Sunday at 2.

The Ladies Aid will be entertain-

ed by Mrs. Robert Rambeck. Mrs.
Magda Balckstad and John Elling-

son after services.

The Silverton Ladies Aid will be
entertained by Miss Gylia Fosholm
at the church Friday evening, July
14. A parochial school program will

be given.

ST. HILAIRE N. L. CHURCHES
M. L. Dahle, Pastor

St. Hilaire: .,

July 7th: Aid. Mesdames Burke,
Gigstad, Dahle entertain.
Sunday, July 9th: Services 9:30

in Norse.
Clearwater at 11 a. m.
Ebenezer at 2 p. m. Norse.
St. Pauli: Luther League at 8 p.

m. July 13. Aid afternoon and eve-
ning. Mesdames Nelson and Snet-
ting entertain.
Oak Ridge: July 12 aid. Charles

Johnson. Evening only.

HOLT LUTHERAN CHURCH
T. C. L. Hanson, Pastor

Nazareth:
Divine worship at 10:30.

Services with Holy Communion
at 8:15. I

Men's Club Monday evening, July
lOih.

Circle No. 7 Ice Cream Social on
Sunday evening, July 16.

Silver Creek:
Divine worship at 9:00.

Confirmands at 10 Wednesday.
Landstad:
No services Sunday.
Confirmands at 10 Thursday.
Ladies Aid entertained by Mrs.

Joseph Wold Thursday, July 13.

SCAN'D. EV. FREE CHURCH
J. O. Jacobsen, Pastor

Sunday School and Bible class

at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11.

Evening service at 8:00.

Rev. J. O. Carter, representative
oi" ihe Ant:-Saloon League will talk

ai rhe evening service.
Rev. and Mrs. A. J. Dooley of

Minneapolis will give us a service
on Thursday evening at 8:00.

The sewing circle will meet at
the narsonase Fridav evening at
7:30.

Dr. Arthur I. Brown, Bible schol-
ar and scientist will speak at the
City Auditorium July 11 and 12 at
8 p. m.

CLEARWATER AND NAZARETH
LUTHERAN PARISH
S. Fladmark, Pastor

Services Sunday, July 9th:
. Nazareth at 11 a. m.
Oak Park Luther League at 8.

Everybody "Welcome.

GRYGLA LUTHERAN CHURCH
S. T. Anderson, Pastor

Sunday, July 9th, the services are
as follows:
Moose River at 11 a. m.
A Parochial school picnic with

program will be held at the Car-
mel church Sunday, July 9th The
program commences at 10:45 a. m.
An offering for the Lake Park or-
phan home will be taken at the
close of the program.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
R. M. FJelstad, Pastor

Morning worship at 10:30. Ser-
mon subject, John 1, 35-51, "Christ
And Youth."

Circles will meet as follows: On
July 12th: No. 11 will be entertain-
ed, by Mesdames Albert and Edwin
Olson. No. 4 .will be entertained by
Mesdames J. C. Holte and Albert
Hanson in the church parlors.
On July 13, No. 2 will have a

picnic; No. 3 meets with Mrs. Har-
dy Bjerk; No. 5 picnic; No. 6 Mrs.
Barbara Overum; No. 7, Mesdames
Roy Brown and Robert Black; No.
8 picnic; No. 9 Mrs. R. M. Fjelstad;
No. 10, Mrs. Thorvald Myhrer, and
No. 13 Mrs. Bert Werhan. No. 1
will have a picnic July 20
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TRUTH about ADVERTISING
By CHARLES B. ROTH

EV. MISSION COV. CHURCH
Roy N. Wiberg, Pastor

Thief River Falls:
Sunday, July 9th:
9:45 Bible School.
11 a. m. Worship and Sermon.
8 p. m. Evangel.
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings

at the City Auditorium hear Dr.
. Brown.

Wednesday, July 12:

3 p. m. Ladies Aid meets. Mrs.
John Erickson hostess.
Monday, July 10.

8 p. m. Business meeting of the
church. Everyone present please!
St. Hilaire:

Friday, July 7th:
8 p. m. Devotional Service.
Sunday, July 9th:
10 a. m. Worshio and sermon.
10:45 a. m. Bible School.
8 p. m. Graduation exercises of

the Vacation Bible School. Every-
one invited.

i

'

j

Thursday, July 13: ;

8 p. m. Young People's meeting
and social at the Paul Thyren
Tiome. Everyone welcome.

Sunday:
11 a. m. Bible; School at Black

River Chapel.

GOODRIDGE LUTH. PARISH
O. O. Bjorgan, Pastor

Goodridge Lutheran

:

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Services in Norwegian at 2 p. m.
The confirmation class meets on

Monday and Wednesday at 10.
(

Bethania:
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Services in Englkh at 11 a. m.
The confirmation class meets on

Saturday at 2 p. m.
Ekelund, Erie:

Services in English at 8 p. m.
The confirmation fclass meets on

Friday at 1 p. m.
Rosendahl, Torgerson

:

Services in Norwegian at 4 p. m
The confirmation class meets on

Friday at 10 a. m.

GRYGLA LUTH. FREE CHURCH
C. I .Ostby, Pastor

Sunday, July i):

Bethlehem: Service at 11 a. m.
Bethlehem: Luther League at 3

p. m.
Saterdal: No services in the

church. Instead the Riverside par-
ochial school will hold a program
in Skomedal park commencing at
2 p. m. Dinner will be served at 12
o'clock noon by the ladies of the
surrounding community. Present
with their music and singing will
be Elseth Swanson of Newfolden
and the Saterdal stringband. A
short talk will be given by Rev.
Ostby. Everybody welcome,
Sunday, July 16:

The next services held in Reiner
church will be on this date at 11
a. m. Please note.

THE LUTHERAN FREE CHURCH
E. L. Tungseth, Pastor

Zion:
The Ladies Aid meets Thursday

this week, entertained by Mesdames
Joppru, Olaf Joppru and Henry
Oen.
Choir rehearsal Thursday, 7:30.
Prayer meeting Wednesday at 8.

Morning worship at 10:15. Text:
John 1 : 35-52. Sermon theme:
"Come and See."
Norse. 11:30.

Goodridge:
Special Tent Mission services

every evening this week at the
church. Sunday services will be held
at 10:30 a. m. and 8 p. m. Rev.
Anker S. Berg will bring the Gos-
pel message at all services.
Norden

:

Services Sunday at 2 p. m. (Note
change of time from July letih).

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCHES
Black River:
Friday, .9 a. m. Confirmation

classes.

Sunday, 10 a. m. Sunday School.
8 p. m. Service.
Tarna, iSt. Hilaire:
Sunday, 9:30 a. m. Service, Com-

munion. 10:30 a. m. Sunday School.
Wednesday, '9 a. m. Confirmation

class.

Clara,. Hazel:
Friday, 8:30 p. m. Luther League

at Clarence Reese's.
Sunday, 10 a. m. Sunday School.

11 a. m. Service.
Wednesday, July 12, 2:30 p. m.

Ladies Aid at Mrs. Elvin Petersons.
Mrs. R. Peterson and Mrs. E. Pet-
erson entertain.
Note: Lutheran Tent metings at

- Augustana and Zion Lutheran
churches July 11-16.

H. A. Larson, Pastor

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCH
Chas. W. Erickson, Pastor

Morning worship at 9:30 a. m.
Service at Strathcona at 2:30.
A Twentieth Anniversary Festive

Service will be held in the Alvarado
Lutheran church next Friday, Sat-
urday and Sunday, July 7, 8 and
9. The pastor will speak at the
opening service on Friday evening.
The Annual Convention of the

Red River District Woman's Mis-
sionary Society will be held in
Lancaster next Tuesday, July 11.
A delegation from our local Wom-
an's Missionary Society will be in
attendance from here.
The next meeting of the Gustav

Vasa Lutiieran church Ladies Aid
society of Strathcona will be held
at the home of Mrs. Richard Nord-
lund next Friday, July 7, at 2:30.
The Lutheran Tent Mission will

conduct services in our city next
week from Tuesday until Sunday,
July 11 to 16. These services are
being sponsored by the Augustana
and Zion Lutheran church. The
services on Tuesday and Wednes-
day evenings will be held in the
Augustana church. The remaining
services except Sunday will be held
in the Zion Lutheran church. The
Sunday services will be held in the
City Auditorium.

Hamre Hammings
Mr. and Mrs. Toney Overby and

family visited at the Olga Jelle
home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnson and

sons called at the Leo Snooks home
Sunday evening.
Oscar Ovahouse of Thief River

Falls came to the Overby home on
Sunday to spend a few days.
Ole Knutson of Thief River Falls

arrived Monday to visit his son
Otto Knutson and family.
The Town Board met Monday

for Hamre and Thorholt to recon-
sider the assessor's reports.
Mrs. Pete Swanson and family

of Iowa, former residents here, ar-
rived Tuesday to visit with friends.
They -were guests at the Jacob An-
derson home Tuesday.
Oscar Overby and Mons Jelle

motored to Thief River Falls Wed-
nesday."

Mr. and Mrs, Otto Knutson and
son and Ole Knutson visited at the
Frank Johnson home Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Anvinson

called at the Herby Holthusen
home Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnson and

sons called at the Emil Eberhart
home Friday evening.
Mrs. Northome of Norway Is here

visiting her brother, A. N. North-
ome for a few weeks.
Edward Jelle accompanied by

Mrs. Helen Newhouse motored to
BemidjI Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sundby were

Sunday guests at the Frank John-
son home.
Mrs. Helen Newhouse and family

motored to Warren and Stephen
Sunday and visited friends and rel-
atives.

MAVTE
Guests at the Fred Hincik home

the -4tli were Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Oski and family, Mr. and Mrs. J.

F. Anderson and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Anderson and family,
Edna Anderson and Mr. and Mrs.

'HERE COMES

I
WAS talking in his office with a
man who Is head of a large store.

I was complimenting hlnr\ upon the
extraordinary courtesy and service
a woman told me she
always received In

that store.

"My friend says
that your salespeo-
ple treat her as
though she were the
queen," I explained.
"Come with me,"

the executive said,

and left his chair,

and started down-
stairs. "I want to
show you some-
thing."

I followed.

He took me behind the counters.
He pointed out neatly printed white
cards pasted up at close intervals
throughout the store, where the
clerks couldn't help seeing.

I read what they said.

"HERE COMES THE QUEEN!"
"It's our slogan," the executive

explained. "Yes; it's more than
a slogan. It's our watchword, our
business policy, to treat every wom-
an who enters the store as though
she were the queen,"

Charles Roth

THE QUEEN I'

I happen to know that this policy
has paid handsome dividends to the
store. As I think it over, however,
only in form and expression is that
policy different from that of every
other organization which

1

advertises

for your txade t
All have to treat you

as though you were the queen—or
the king.

Anyone who has been buying
much in the stores will tell you that
the treatment received from clerks

is vastly different from what it was
years ago. They are more consid-

erate. They are better Informed.

The reason for this change Is that
they have the ideal which advertis-

ing has created in their minds, and
to this ideal they must conform.

All over the country, in every
newspaper, advertisers are vying
with one another in telling the story
of their products and in improving
their products to make them more
acceptable.

' Their desire is to produce some-
thing fit for the queen—or the king—
and their advertising sets up a
standard to which they must strive..

In the process you get the best,
products and service it is possible
to provide.

© Charles B. Both,

C. V. Roller and family.
Gust Anderson spent the week

end at Badger.
The annual school board election

was held Tuesday evening. Mrs. A.
W. Oski was re-elected clerk.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo DuChamp of
Thief River Falls spent Sunday at
the E. O. Sabo home.
Billy Peterson, who has been

visiting at the Harry Ristau home,
returned to his home at Goodridge
Sunday.
Mrs. Gus Ristau and Carol of

Goodridge visited at the Sabo home
Monday.
Melvin Sabo and Bob and Alex

Oski were callers in Thief River
Falls Monday.

PLUMMER
Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Karlstad of

Doyan, N. D., arrived Saturday to
visit over the 4th at the W. G. Mc-
Crady and Martin Karlstad homes.

Irene Karvonen left Sunday to

spend a few days in Holt visiting
at the George Karvonen home.
Edna LeMieux and Marie Enderle

spent Saturday visiting Miss Le-
Mieux's sister, Mrs. Reaume Ste.
Marie, at Terrebonne.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nordeen and

family of Minneapolis visited with
friends and relatives in Plummer
a few days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bergies and

daughter of Milwaukee, Wis., ar-
rived Saturday evening for a visit
at the Jack Bruggeman home.
Peggy Lou Rice of Porterville,

Calif., arrived Monday to visit at
the home of her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. S. J. Rice. Enroute here
she visited with relatives in Crook-
ston and Red Lake Falls.
Mrs. C. F. Olson was a visitor at

the home of Mrs. Mary Eifert on
Tuesday. Mrs, Olson is from Red
Lake Falls.
• Mrs. Mabel Vance and Miss Dor-
othy Vance of Fairbault who are
attending the BemidjI State Teach-
ers College, arrived Friday evening
to spend the holiday visiting at the
W. G. McCrady home.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Schroeder, Mr.

and Mrs. C A. Schroeder, Mr. and
Mrs. Lem Dobson of Plummer and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Swanson and
family of St. Hilaire enjoyed Sun-
day visiting at the Fred Dobson
home in St. Hilaire.
Lester LeMieux and Margaret

Edmund of Hibbing arrived Friday
evening to spend a few days visit-

ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert LeMieux.
Mrs. Shaw of 'Minneapolis arriv-

ed Friday evening to spend a few
days visiting at .the Albert LeMieux
home.
Mrs. Harry Philips of Minneapo--

lis is spending a few days visiting
in Plummer.
Andrew Scheldrup and Wilmar

Brekke spent Sunday evening in
Fertile.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Folfoe and
family of Mentor visited Sunday at
the Harry Thompson home.
Ray Frenceschina, who is em-

ployed in Duluth, came here Wed-
nesday evening to spend the 4th at
the home of relatives.
Mrs. Walter Lonergan and son

and Mrs. Lars Hage were Thief
River Falls callers Saturday.

Mrs. Louis Toulouse "and (Miss
Marcella Willett motored to Crook-
ston Saturday to meet Miss Rach-
elle Toulouse, who has been at-
tending Teachers College at Moor-
head. Miss vToulouse will remain
until Tuesday.
Mrs. Theo. Laniel and daughter

Kathleen and Bobby of Brooks vis-
ited a few days last week at the
home of the former's mother, Mrs.
Mary Eifert.

Mrs. J. W. Pahlen and daughters
and Mrs. W. C. Peterson and Eileen
spent Saturday evening in Thief
River Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kees and

family of Red Lake Falls were vis-
itors at the Frank Willett home on
Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Jorgenson

arid daughter Patricia, Ethel and
Gladys Jorgenson and Doris Fran-
ceschina spent Friday at Roy Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Darling of

Mayfield and Mrs. Vem Healy of
Red Lake Falls attended the La-
dles Aid given by Mrs. G. A. Kreu-
gar Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lorvick and

daughters arrived Wednesday to
make their home here. Mr. Lorvick

will take Albert Olesberg's place as
Agricultural teacher.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fellman,

Mrs. Albert Toulouse, Mrs. Shaw of
Minneapolis and Charles Fellman
motored to Mayville Sunday to visit

friends. Enroute they picked up
Mrs. Aames at Crookston, who ac-
companied them to Mayville.
Percival and Maynard Johnson oi

Oklee were callers -in Plummer on
Wednesday evening.
Rita Willett left Monday to visit

with Mr. and Mrs. Art Carlson at
Bowlus.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hemstad and

Roger Westerlund spent Sunday at
the Harry Thompson home.
Miss Joyce Pahlen, who is em-

ployed at Red Lake Falls, spent the
week end at her parental home.
Mr. and Mrs. Reaume Ste. Marie

of Terrebonne spent Saturday eve-
ning with friends in Plummer.
Oscar Hovelsos of Mavie and Mrs,

H. Strand of Thief River Falls were
guests at the Harry Thompson
home Thursday.
Mrs. Alcid Morrissette and La-

Verne motored to Grand Forks and
attended the State Fair Tuesday.
Mrs. Ray Franceschina and Doris

and Mrs. Lloyd Jorgenson .were call-
ers in Thief River Falls Saturday.
Fred TJlrich and children and

Adeline Thompson spent Friday at
the Harry Thompson home.
Lars Hage left Saturday for Bau-

dette where he will spent a few
days.

NEWFOLDEN
Miss Avis Greene of Minneapolis

arrived home this week for a short
vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sorenson and

children visited at August Swen-
sons Sunday evening.
Mrs. Frank Smith and baby son

arrived home from the hospital at
Thief River Falls last week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Dalley are

the proud parents of a baby girl

born Wednesday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Solyst re-

turned home from Mr. Solyst's
home at Forest City, Iowa, Satur-
day after a few weeks' visit at his
home.
Miss Edyth Moen left for Chica-

go Thursday after spending a few
weeks at her parental home.
Carl and Ingvald Nyflot return-

ed home Wednesday after visiting
in the southern part of the state.
Hans C. Hanson who has been vis-
iting with relatives at Lake Park,
returned home with them.
Carl Sorenson and Lenora mo-

tored to Warren Thursday.
Reuben Haugen was taken to the

hospital at Thief River Falls on
Saturday where he underwent an
operation for appendicitis.

Lester Elseth, Charley Johnson
and daughter returned home from
the Twin Cities Tuesday, having
spent about a week there.

Misses Clarice, Lillle and Nadine
Moen visited- at Olaf Tollefsrud's
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dyrud and

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Knutson
motored to Winnipeg Tuesday.

BASS DISTRIBUTION IN
STATE WATERS STARTED

One hundred thousand bass fin-
gerlings have been distributed In
a number of southern Minnesota
lakes during the past two weeks
from the federal hatching ponds
at La Crosse.
These fish are only a part of the

proposed federal distribution qf-bass
in Minnesota lakes during the sea-
son and are in addition to earlier
commitments for filling specific
applications.
At the same time, work is pro-

gressing on the new federal panfish
hatchery at New London where trie

ponds are being built on over 65
acres of land below .the old mill
dam.
Last year the state division of

game and fish, in cooperation with
local communities In the New Lon-
don and Willmar area, purchased
the old mill dam and flowage rights
above, which will furnish an ex-
cellent water supply for the hatch-
ery.

The bright green stain from grass
and other leaves usually comes out
easily just by washing in soap and
water, but if you cant wash the
stained fabric, sponge with water
and denatured alcohol.

Two New Water Control
Projects Are Approved

The old game and fish dam at
Long Lake near Garvin has been
replaced with a modern concrete
structure and was finally approved
by the state division of drainage
and waters last week.
At the same time the Cottonwood

Lake dam near WIndom was finally
accepted. The Cottonwood dam, on
a tributary of the Des Moines Riv-
er, has been under construction for
some time, and has been in actual
operation for a little over a year.
In that time an artificial lake of
about 130 acres has been created,
and the overflow water diverted in-
to nearby Cottonwood lake, restor-
ing the normal levels of that body
of water.
Minnesota has repeatedly receiv-

ed national 'recognition for its out-
standing work In water conserva-
tion, and the state code has been
adopted by several other states.

DEPRESSION FAILS
TO CUT SALARIES OF

HIGH EXECUTIVES

Treasury Department Releases Re-
port On Salaries Paid To

Various Tycoons

In 1937, some 50,000 Americans
drew salaries ranging from $15,000
to more than $1,000,000 apiece. The
same year, 30,000,000 Americans
earned an average wage of $890.
In accidental but striking juxta

position', these two reports appeared
in Washington last week. The first

was the Treasury's annual revela-
tion of corporate salaries, bonuses
and commissions exceeding $15,000.
The second was the Social Securi-
ty Board's first study of the earn-
ings of those eligible for old-age
and . unemployment benefits.
Highest paid man in the TJ. s. in

1937, the Treasury told Congress,
was Russian-born, 53-year old Lou-
is B. Mayer, who, as production
manager of Loew's, Inc., and vice-
president of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer,
pocketed $1,296,503. This was the
biggest salary ever reported to Con^
gress, and more than double the
1936 top of $561,311 paid to Alfred
P. Sloan, Jr., of General Motors.
Sloan was far down* the 1937 list,

with earnings of $183,703.
Seven of the 10 highest salaries

of 1937 were paid by the movie and
.radio industries. Greta Garbo, Fre-
dric March and Major Edward
Bowes each took in more than $400,
000. Outside the entertainment
world, only William Randolph
Hearst (publisher—$500,000), Thom-
as J. Watson (International Busi-
ness Machines—$419,398) and Eu-
gene G. Grace (Bethlehem Steel—
$394,586) placed in the top 10.
Beside these breath-taking sums,

the Social Seculrty Board's figures
seemed slight .indeed. The survey-
largest of its kind ever made In "the
U. S.—-showed that 30,157,694 hold,
ers of social security cards (about
59 per cent of all employables in
the nation) earned in 1937 a total
of $26,825,366541—an average of
$890 per worker. Only three per
cent of the employees in industries
covered by social security, the
Board said, made more than $3,000
a year.
Other SSB statistics included in

the report were these: (1) Michi-
gan paid the highest average wage—$1,102—with New York second at
$1,042 and Illinois third at $1,029;
(2) workers between 20 and 40 years
of age made an average of $860,
compared to one of $1,185 earned
by employees between 40 and 60;
(3) about 11,650,000 men and wom-
en made less than $500 arjiece in
1937, and 8,500,000 of them were
paid less than $300.

SUES 9 OIL FIRMS OVER
ALLEGED LAW VIOLATIONS

Damages aggregating $1,684,383.73
were asked by the Badger Oil Co
of Wisconsin against nine petrol-
eum and oil corporations in a suit
filed in United States district court
Friday in St. Paul. The Badger Oil
company, which operates under the
laws of Wisconsin with its principal
place of business at McFarland,
Wis., claims it was injured and
damaged through anti-trust law
violations. The suit was filed ag
ainst the Phillips Petroleum com-
pany, Standard Oil company of
Indiana; Shell Petroleum corpora-
tion; Pure Oil company; Sinclair
Refining company; Socony Vacuum
Oil company, Inc.; Skelly Oil com-
pany; Cities Service Oil company,
and Barnsdall Refining corporation.

N. W. GAME & FISH ASSN.
ELECTS MINNESOTA MAN

George Weaver, Minnesota super-
intendent of fisheries, has been
elected vice president of the North-
west Association of Game and Fish
Commissioners at its annual meet
ing held in Madison, Wis.
Mr. Weaver was Minnesota rep-

resentative at the convention and
appeared on the program on two

different occasions.;
With his election as vice president

this year, Mr. Weaver, will be ele-
vated to -the presidency next year,
and in 1941, when he .presides, the
convention will be held in Minne-
sota. The practice for a number of
years has been to hold the annual
meeting in the native state of its

president.

"Unsightly rural mail boxes de-
tract from the natural scenic beau-
ty along highways and are not a
credit to the owners of attractive
homes served through the boxes.
Rural mail boxes which are not
properly erected or which are not
in good, serviceable condition, re-

tard the delivery of mail and ex-
pose it to damage from the element.

"It is the desire of the depart-
ment to encourage patrons of the
rural delivery service to provide
suitable mail receptacles and to
erect them in such manner that
they will be accessible to the car-
rier and present a neat appearance.
It is especially desirable that the
boxes be maintained in such con-
dition that they will properly pro-
tect mail* placed therein, that the
name of box owners be inscribed
on the side of the boxes visible to
the carrier as he approaches them,
and that the boxes and their sup-
ports be kept painted. Patrons who
have non-approved boxes of top-
opening or other type are not re-
quired to disregard them, provided
that they have been In use for sev-
eral years and are maintained in
good, serviceable condition. How-
ever, any boxes which are not of

approved type and are not in such
condition that they will protect
mail from damage by the elements

... ,«»"""

1 UNIFORMITY

2 ECONOMY 3 POWER

4 HIGHER ANTI-KNOCK

5 LIVELIER RESPONSE

t%4 tyOK/l,

STANDARD OIL DEALER

biggest-selling

SINGLE-EDGE
., Blade

STAR STAR
1 SINGLE-EDGE

4 f°"10*

should be replaced with boxes of
approved type.

"To accomplish these desired ob-
jectives the department has desig-
nated the week bginnlng Septem-
ber 10, 1939, as 'Rural Mail Bos
Improvement Week.' "

Chickens on farms and egg sup-
plies are approaching an "all time
high" this month. It's a good time •

to cull your flock unusually close.

.o^

Every size, every style

reduced—but only for a

short time. Nothing is

changed but the price.

THE GREATEST FLORSHE1M VALU1
IN 47 YEARS

« FortS

and Ever-Ready RAZORS"

Famous Since 1880

UEBERMAN'S
Good Clothes for Men and

Boys
'i_

YOU'LL BE

'Sifting Pretty

WITH 10W-C0ST, KJGH-MIIEAGI

MARATHON TIRES
t roa« end runt and mull

For money-saving mileage crad

safe, comfortable, worry-free
motoring . . . you'll be "sitting

pretty" with MARATHONS.
MARATHON Tires are In a
class by themselves -all
"firsts" — perfect — factory,
fresh—onsarpasted In value by
tires offered anywhere near
their low prices!
• DON'T TAKE ANOTHER WEEK-
END TRIP WITH TIRES TOU CAN
NO LONGER TRUST -Drive In-
ge* oor attractive proposition on
MARATHONS. . . . Drive ort leav-
ing worry behind.

MARATHONS MEAH
MORE MILEAGE FOR TOUR MONEY

GOODJYEAR
LOWcost.;

TIRES
flGHVALDB

SAVE AT THE SIGN OF
THE GOODYEAR DIAMOND

C.GUSTAFSON
& SON. Inc.

Thiel Jttrer Falls, Minnesota
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STORES LOCATED EST

Thief River Fails Roseau Detroit Lakes

Ross ' TCarrbad Baudette Badger Pembina, -N. D.
,

Greenbush- ' Strathcona Williams Stephen

Mcintosh Grand Forks, N. D., Warren : Fosston

East Grand Forks St. Thomas, N. D. Argyle

Bemidji Larimore, N. D. New York- Mills

B.HartIStores
Wc Guarantee Lowest Average Prices

STORES LOCATED .IN

;

Grafton, N. », Frazee Goodridge Shelly

f
Karlstad. Newfolden Kennedy Cavalier, N. D.
iGrygla Erskine Blackduck St. HOaire
Halma Bronson Border, Bagley Redby
GentiUy Mizpah Drayton, N. D. Bathgate, N. D.
|Cass Lake Hallock Fertile Red Lake Falls

Minnesota Farmers Union
To Hold Northern District

Conference On Thursday

(Continued from Pace One)

gress,'.' the organization's work con>

siting partly in educating the pud

Hie to the idea of acting together or
cooperatively.
A statement from the St. Paul

office of the Farmers Union says:

"The National Fanners Union,
the Northwest Farmers Union Leg-
islative Committee, Wheat Conser-
vation Conference, and National
Federation of Grain Cooperatives
have been very active in National
Farm Legislation this year, and
every farmer and his family can
well afford to take a day off from
the general farm work and spend
the day at this meeting to be held

in Thief River Falls, and learn of

this farm legislation which effects

all farmers.
"National Farm programs have

been ' established . by the Federal
Government. They also have been
changed from time to time. Discus-
sions on the realistic side of these
programs will be carried on by the
speakers who are qualified to dis-

cuss them.
"You will hear about the present

legislation effecting the farmer. The
Cost of Production or Parity, which-
ever is greater, and the bill adjust-
ing Federal Farm Debts, as spon-
sored by the National Farmers Un-
ion.

"A bill adjusting debts- of farm-
ers to Federal- Agencies should be
of interest to many farmers and
it is well that women and young
folks learn of this bill, as well as

the men of the farm."
In addition to the matters of

farm legislation, reports will also

be given of the progress made in

cooperative marketing and purch-
asing. The Farmers Union Cooper-
atives reach into many states in

the Northwest, Southwest and the
Central-West. Their local and ter-

minal operations are a definite part
of the business life of farmersr
Minnesota is recognized all over

the world as having more coopera-
tives than any other state. They
are ' making history. These cooper-
atives were largely designed to serve
the farm family. We should learn
more of them.

School Board Opens
Bids For New Supplies

CContinued from PagB One)
Sound, Inc., of Minneapolis.
The bid submitted by the Farn-

ham Stationery & School Supply
Co., was accepted for cafeteria

equipment. The bid was $658. The
bids received .were from the St. Paul
Book & Stationery Co., and from
the Scheeh Manufacturing Co., of

St. Paul.
Three bids were received for of-

fice equipment. The bid of the Nor-
thern School Supply Co., of Fargo,
amounting to $575, was accepted.
The Farnham Stationery '& School
Supply Co., and the St. Paul Book
& Stationery Co., also submitted
bids.

The Northern School Supply Co.,

was also awarded the contract for
laboratory equipment. The bid am-
ounted to $8,462. Other bids receiv-

ed were the St. Paul Book & Sta-

tionery Co., and the Farnham Sta-
tionery & School Supply Co.
Two bids were received for sew-

ing machines. The bid of the Sing-
er Sewing Machine Co., was accept-
ed in the amount of $504.88. The
Northern School Supply Co., was
the only other bidder.
The local Red Lake Fuel Co., was

awarded the contract for gas rang-
es, the bid amounting to $186. Oth-
er bids were from the St. Paul Book
and Stationery Co., and the local
Oen Mercantile Co.
Three bids were submitted for

gymnasium equipment. The Farn
ham Stationery & School Supply
Co., received the contract for its

bid of $1.65057. The two other bids
were the St. Paul Book & Station
ery Co., and Fred Medort Mamr
facturing Co., of St. Louis.
The opening of the bids on the

following projects was deferred to
the regular monthly meeting Mon-
day: shop machinery and equip-
ment; cooking room equipment,
electric ranges and electric refrig-
erators, telescopic bleachers, audi-
torium and folding chairs, and the
stage equipment.

Summer Program In
Recreation Groups Fixed

'Continued from Front Page)
violin, piano, and voices. Tuesday
from 9 to 12 noon ensemble music
and in the afternoon till 6 p. m.

t

piano and violin music. On Wed-
nesday from 1 to 6 p. m., music,
shadows, and games. On Thursday
from 1 to 3 p. m„ music, piano, and
violin; from 3 to 4 puppet show at
library; and. from 4 to 6 music at
the piano. On Friday from 1 to 6
p. m., music with games and sha-
dow puppets.
Camille Dostal will have the fol-

lowing classes in the library base-
ment: On Monday from 1 to 6 p.
m., puppetry technioue and con-
struction. On Tuesday 9 a. m. "to 5
p. m., camp day for children be
tween 8 and 12. On Wednesday from
1 to 6 p. m.,' puppetry construction
and rehearsals. On Thursday from
1 to 6 p. m., puppetry construction
and a regular puppet show. And
on Friday from 1 to 6 p. m., pup-
petry construction and technique.
Loran Lord will have the follow-

ing classes in the Arena: On Mon-
day from 9:30 a. m. to 5 p. m., hike
for boys from 9 to 14, nature study,
camping and woodcraft, and craft-
shop. On Tuesday from 2 to 6 p. m.,
handicraft, tin can toys, birdhouse
construction, and archery. Wednes
day from 1 to 5 p. m.,,a hike for
boys. On Thursday from 2 to 6 p.
m., handicraft tin can toys bird-
house construction and archery, and
on Friday the program will be the
same as on Monday.
In case of rain on camp days,

the regular classes will be held in
the buildings assigned to each in-
structor.

Money Powers Are
Restored To President

CContinued from Pasc One)
The senate vote also made no

change in the $35-an-ounce price
for gold, the bill authorizing the
president to change it if an emer-
gency arises. It permits him to raise
the price (which is the way the
dollar is devalued) to $41.34 per
ounce.
Though the bill was written to

prolongs powers which expired at
midnight last Friday, it was not
passed prior to that hour because
Republican orators, with some help
from anti-administration Demo-
crats, filibustered it.

Before Wednesday's vote, the
Republican leadership fought every
inch of the way to hold together
its coalition with western silver
Democrats, and to attract to its

side certain Democrats from the
south.
From start to finish, so far as

the senate was concerned, the con-
troversy hinged upon one of the
strangest voting alliances, a coali-
tion which united the "hard mon-
ey" Republicans of the east and
western silver Democrats and cur-
rency expansionists.

Split Strange Coalition
By pooling their votes some time

ago, they managed to amass
strength to attach three amend-
ments to the bill. One threw out
the devaluation power. The second
forbade further government purch-
ases of foreign silver. The third
fixed the domestic silver price at
77.5 cents.

However, when conferees of the
senate and house met to compro-
mise the differences the adminis-
tration was in command. Its votes
on the conference committee threw
out the anti-devaluation amend'
ment, the anti-foreign purchase
amendment, and split the differ-

ence on the silver price, setting the
figure at 71.11.

The effort was to split up the
coalition by giving the silverites a
part of what they wanted and the
Republicans nothing. And the stra-

tegy was successful.

Ada Farms Suffer Loss;
Much Rain Is Reported

Severe damage was caused near
Ada Wednesday afternoon as a re-
sult of hail, wind, and rain. It
was estimated that over two inches
of rain fell in 15 minutes with a
100 per cent loss of many fields to
the west of Ada. Followed by a
heavy downpour of hail and a very
strong wind, damages resulted to
buildings, gardens, livestock, and
crops of all kinds.
The losses to crops in the region

southeast of Hendrum are expected
to reach from 10 to 40 per cent. An
ornamental piece of the Hendrum
school house was blown off by the
strong Trind. In Ada basements
were flooded, and water lay In
abundance in the streets after, the
downpour. There were also rains in
the surrounding areas, but none of
such a nature as to be injurious.
The Grafton-Drayton area re-

ported a cloudburst occurred there
Monday afternoon -when three inch-
es of rain fell in a short time.

COMING HERE NEXT WEDNESDAY

Lots for Sale—East Side, all pric-
es. Cash or terms—Box 85, Thief
River Falls,. Minn. ad 12 tf

Four colored stars on the Piney Woods Collegian Baseball Team wni ch meets the Thief River Falls ball
club at the Fair Grounds next Wednesday evening.

26 Meet Death In
Accidents Over July 4th

Slot Machine Raids Are
Staged In Several Cities

As a result of complaints by three
Crookston ministers raids were
made on 14 East Grand Forks
places last Friday, netting a total
of 105 slot machines. Four of the
places had evidently been warned
as no machines were found in them.
The ministers had previously

talked to the bartenders in Crook-
ston and learned that they were
being handicapped due to the fact
that the tow was more strict in
Crookston than in East Grand
Forks. After investigation the min-
isters immediately filed the com-
plaints. One minister asserted that
the ministers were going to do all

in their power to have a clean
county and that continuous com-
plaints would be filed as long as
machines were being operated.
On Tuesday 143 machines were

appropriated in Brainerd at the
climax of a nine-hour raid by de-
tectives and sheriff's deputies who
acted on informtaion supplied by
Marshal Hensen, Minneapolis de-
tective. Ninety-one raids were made
with the result that 72 proprietors
were to appear before a judge for
charges of gambling.
Another "house cleaning"

made at Sauk Centre on July 4th
when all gambling devices were
quietly picked up by officials.

CContinued from Pae-e One)
spent the day at home.

Elling Bagne of Park River, N.
D., was severely hurt Monday night
about 6 p. m. as he and his wife
were returning to their home. They
were driving west on Highway No.
1 about five miles from here when
a car driven by O. H. Loberg, ac-
companied by his wife and three
children, came off from a side road
and collided with that of Bagne's.
Mrs. Bagne was injured as well as
Mr. Loberg, while Mr. Bagne had
eight stitches in his scalp. They
were treated bv Dr. McCoy of this

city.

Douglas Johnson, truck driver for
the Thief River Grocery, had sev-
eral stitches taken in his scalp as
a result of an accident when he was
touching off a firecracker on the
Fourth.
Beginning the -holidays on Mon-

day, 22 deaths were accounted for

in the Northwest. Daniel Ross An-
gelo, 2, son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Angelo of Grand Forks, was killed

when he fell three stories down an
elevator shaft at a garage there.

David Love, 11, of Winnipeg, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Love, . was
killed Sunday near Drayton, N. D.,

when their car crashed into a ditch.

Dust is believed to be the cause
of the mishap. Mrs. Love, although
injured, was released from the hos-
pital in Drayton late the same day.
Walter A. Ruetter, 18, of Chaseley,

N. D„ was drowned while swim-
ming Sunday night at the Adam
Lake reservoir.

Walter C. Steckman, 30, of near
Eveleth, was killed in a motorcycle-
car crash.
Hilary Munsch, 29, of Shakopee,

was killed as his car overturned
near Belle Plaine.
Kermit J. Watney, 21, and Clar-

ence Webber, 22, were killed in an
airplane crash near Albert Lea.
Edward Mecure, 17, of Interna-

tional Falls, was drowned near
Little Fork.
Three additional deaths resulted

Tuesday, in the Northwest, including
Bennie Leintz, 17, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lorenz Leintz of Hauge, N.
D., who was killed when a car
struck him as he was driving his

father's cattle across the highway.
John Subee, 47, of Whitewater

Park transient camp, was fatally

hurt by a hit-run motorist as he
was repairing a tire near the Wi-
nona airport.
''Lyle Murphy, 21, drowned while
swimming in the Mississippi River
at Red Wing.

It is to be noted that throughout
the nation only one death resulted

from fireworks. Over 500 deaths
have been reported as a result of
the holiday, 248 of which resulted
from auto crashes, 145 from drown-
ings, 26 from trains, 6 from air-

plane accidents, and 30 were shot.
An ironic tragedy was that of

Edward Fisher, 21, of Chicago, 111.,

son of the secretary of the Nation-
al Safety Council, who was killed

when an auto skidded off a road
in Michigan. He had planned to

become a safety engineer.
Deaths by states show Iowa 6,

Minnesota 10, Montana 10, North
Dakota 4, South Dakota 3, and
Wisconsin 7.

Advertisement in a Titusville (Pa)
paper:
"Auctioneering is my special line

of business. Prices very reasonable.
If I am out, arrange dates with my.
wife."

New Dealers Seen
WinnijtgjSupport For

.

Recovery Program

JYIossbacks In Democratic Party See

Need Of Holding Lines; Ready
To Join Building Confidence

STORE MANAGER WANTED
Wanted, manager to take posses-

sion of Co-op Store August 1, 1939.

One familiar with farm needs pre-

ferred as this store is located in a

farming, community. Late hours re-

quired. 'For further information

contact the board which meets July

10th, 20th, and 31st, at River Val-

ley.—By Malcolm Stucy, secretary

of River Valley Co-op Association.,

Oklee, Minn, Rte.-i. ad 14-2t

Business has gone bad again, and
the sober-minded section of the
New Deal is being listened to once
more. Economics are of necessity
regarded in Washington and every-
where else in the country primarily
in terms of .1940. It is for this rea-
son that the^New Deal New Dealers,
so to speak,, are making more sense
now to the most unregenerate of-
fice-loving ^Democrats than they
ever did.

;
-

Their cas§ runs like this: the
election will be decided by conven-
tion time, which is June or July
1940. What will swing the country
then will be first and foremost the
state of business and employment.
But whereas every hick county
sheriff will a realize this then, now
is the time to act if the New Deal
is to be able to claim credit from
the voters of the country for hav-
ing engineered a fundamental im-
provement in the condition of the
people since 1933. The way in
which to move now to insure a high
rate of business activity by June,
1940, is to get to work immediately
on all the favorite projects which
the New Dealers have vainly advo-
cated for several years.
In order- q£> importance, .they may

be summarized as follows:
1. Start a building program which

instead of just running moderately
ahead of the stagnant level of the
post-1933 years, 'Will stack up fav-
orably against what happened in
the 1920's. This will result in close
to $10,000,000,000 rather than $5,-
000,000,000 of new capital invest-
ment each year In building and
will make a demonstrable and visi-
ble dent in living standards.
How inadequate is the present

housing plant to serve the country
in the event of full recovery is il-

lustrated by the growing housing
squeeze caused by the population
influx into New York for the Worlds
Fair. The same point holds for the
inability of New York (or for that
matter, of most cities') transit and
traffic facilities to handle even 1939
traffic movements. Therefore, a
comprehensive program of town
planning is needed, not just on the
small and isolated scale of the Chi-
cago subway, but on a nationwide
basis, and big enough to influence
the indices.

2. The social ; security program
must be radically changed so as to
eliminate the more than $1,00,000,-

000 annual tax ^oh payrolls, which
is hurting consumption.

3. Small business must be pro-
vided with capital and credit suf-

ficient .to enable this vital and large
segment of the economy to contrib-
ute to purchasing power as it has
not been doing. The last income
tax returns for corporations in 1936
show that only the 10 .per cent of
our corporations represented by

.

the big fellows ' were in the black
for the year and had any money
left to plow back into new invest-
ment.

4. The 1938 emergency measure
of "a large railroad equipment pro-
gram is being revived because it is

needed by the railroads—which
could not handle recovery freight
volume—and because it would very
quickly and decisively improve the
business activity.

Simple programs desired by most
people and of \ obvious benefit to
the country unfortunately progress
mainly- through national economic
calamities lies the present stagna-
tion.

Two Good Teams Will
Play Local Ball Club

(Continued from Page One)

The Thief; River Falls ball club
ran its string of consecutive .vic-

tories to six during the past week
winning from the Ponemah Indians
Sunday by the score of 13-2, and
from Warroad on the Fourth a
Warroad by the tally of 3-0.

Sunday's game with the Indians
proved to be more or less a comedy
of errors. The^visiting team from
Ponemah must have had a day off
as the players committed nine er-

rors, which, coupled with hard hit-

ting on the part of the Thief River
Falls team, enabled the local' boys
to tally thirteen runs, six of these
coming in one . inning, the fifth.

Sahl held the visitors to six hits,

striking out eight batsmen, while
Perkins for the visitors was nicked
for eighteen hits and struck out
only one batsmen.

The Box Score
Ponemah AB R H PO A E
Miller, 3b 4
White Feather, rf 4
P. Johnson, lb 4
O. Johnson, ss 4
White, cf 4
J. Johnson, 2b 3
Kingbird, If 2
H. Cloud, c 3
Perkins, p 2
x Signa, If 1

xx I. Johnson 1

Totals 32 1 6 24
x In for Kingbird, in 6th.
xx Batted for Perkins in 9th.

(iedAd^0igl
BATE: One cent per word per Insertion
extra charto of 10 cents 1b made for bllnd'ai„„_..i ... st of booitkeeplQB on amull accou'

am charge ZS cents. An
over cost of handling. Xo

nis we request that cash accon-

For Sale

Used House trailer, with or with-
out furnishings. Apply at Forum
Office. • ad 12 tf

Dust mop and polish $1.75 value
for $1.19. Paint & Glass Supply
Co. ad 13-3

1

Some white face heifers and bull
calves. C. J. Ramstad, Rte. 5, Thief
River Falls, 3 miles south and 8
miles west. pa- 14

Uncalled for Men's and Ladies
suits and women's dresses. Zephyr
Cleaners. ad 11-tf

Tamarack fence posts,. 7 feet long,
4 inch tops. Carmel Cash Store, 10
miles east of Grygla on highway
No. .89. pd ll-3t

1936 Master Chavrolet 2-door se-
dan, perfect running condition,
tires practically new.—L. C. Franks,
518 Dewey Ave. pd 13

Johnson '. Motor, two cylinders,
good as new. Bargain for $45 cash.
Kenneth Olson, 246 Maple Ave E
City. ad 13 tf

Luscious,
:
large, red homegrown

strawberries at 16c per qt. for No.
1; two boxes of No. 2 for 25c.—A.
C. 'Hermarison, 1 mile south of
.Greenwood cemetery; 80 rods west
and to your right. pd 14

For Kent
Room and board for men in pri-

vate home.
I
Phone 1148, 903 Knight

Ave., No. ad ll-3t

! Wanted'

Opportunity for a yuung man to
make himself real money. May
need to use some salesmanship, a
car and about $100 in cash. For
further information write Box 287,
Thief River Falls. pd ll-3t

Toulouse, cf
C. Dumais, 'lb

z Haag
I

Totals
i

10 2
3 11 1

10
28 5 24 13

z Batted 'for Huerd in 8th.
Score by ! innings
T. R. Fl

i
000 000 03—3

Warroad
;

000 000 00—
(Eight innings by agreement) .

Two. base hits: W. DuChamp,
Benson. Sacrifice hit: Bergstrom.
Double play: Jaranson to Stroble to
Rosendahl;; Webb to C. Dumais.
Struck out

j

by Benson 10, by Webb
4. Bases on balls: Off Benson 3.
Left on base: By Thief River Falls
3, by Warroad 6.

Thief River Falls AB R H PO A E

2 10
1 1

.0 1

1 -0

1

Jaranson, 2b
J. DuChamp, If 4
Bergstrom, rf, 3
Nehring, c 5

Stroble, ss 5
Benson, 3b 5
Rosendahl, lb 4
W. DuChamp, cf 4
Sahl, p 4
z Anderson, rf 2
zz B. DuChamp 1

Totals 42 13 18 27 12
z In for Bergstrom in 6th.
zz In for J. DuChamp in 7th.

Score by innings:
Ponemah Indians 000 000 001— 1

T. R. F. 110 150 23X—13

Two base hits: Stroble. Three base
hits: Benson 2. Sacrifice hit: Ro-
sendahl. Stolen bases : Jaranson,
Bergstrom, Nehring, Sahl, Bob Du-
Champ. Double plays: Jaranson to

Stroble to Rosendahl; Benson to
Rosendahl. Struck out: Bv Perkins
1, by Sahl 8. Wild pitch: Sahl. Pass-
ed ball: H. Cloud. Left on base:
Ponemah 4, Thief River Falls 6.

DANCE AT HOLT
By Hanson's Hot Hoofers Saturday,
July 8th. pd 14

The Warroad game was as good
an exhibition of the national pas-
time as one might wish to see. The
game was a scoreless tie until the
eighth inning when Webb, the War-
road twirler, weakened and Demp-
ster's boys got on to him for four
hits and three runs, the game be-
ing terminated at this time because
of other events at the Warroad cel-

ebration. It was Louis Benson's
second shut-out game in a row.

The Box Score
T. R. F. vs. Warroad

Thief River Falls AB R H PO A E
Jaranson, 2b 4 1 1 3 2

J. DuChamo, 3b 4 2 1 2
Bergstrom, rf 3 c

Nehring, c 3 10
Stroble, ss 3 3 3 c

Sahl, If 3 1 c

W. DuChamp, cf 3 1 1 1 c

Rosendahl, lb 3 5 c

Benson, p 3 1 2 c

Totals 29 3 6 24 7

EHPO A EWarroad AB
J. Dumais, 3b 4 2 3 c

Huerd, 2b 3 1 2 4 c

D. Dumais, ss 4 1 3 c

Peterson, rf 4 1 1 c

P. Dumais, c 3 1 4 1

SardoH, If 3 O c

Webb, -p 2 1 2 1 1

Drunken Fergus Falls
Man Kills Wife And Self

i

Plenny Haarstad, 39, of Fergus
Falls, who shot his w&e Monday In-
a drunken |rage, died late Tuesday
from self-inflicted wounds. Haar-,
stad, following a drunken tirade,
shot his wife as she fled from the
house with her two-year- old twin
sons. They were unhurt< but their
mother was instantly killed when
charges from a 12-gauge shotgun
struck her in the arm and the back.
Then police said, the drink-

crazed man turned the weapon on
himself, causing wounds in the
left side from which he died 24
hours later.

The coroner said questioning of
four small children of the couple
definitely established the case as
murder and suicide. A fifth child,
a 16-year-old son, was not at home
at the time.
Haarstad had been arrested four

times recently for drunkenness. He
had been worknig on a WPA paint-
ing project.

Ten Counties Get New
Highway Building Jobs

The state highway department
Wednesday announced low bidders
on highway projects costing more
than a half million dollars and is-
sued calls for bids on jobs estimat-
ed to cost $235,000.
Awards on the bids which were

received June 23 will be made after
approval of Leslie M. Gravlin, state
commissioner of administration, and
State Auditor Stafford King. The
work will be done in Hennepin
Chippewa, Fillmore, Freeborn Wir-
ona, Aitkin, Lake, Itasca, Carlton
and St. Louis counties.
Bids will be opened Julv 21' on

road jobs in Wadena, Itasca Kan-
diyohi, Lake, Traverse, Big stone
and St. Louis counties.

Opportunities

Room lot wall paper, 78c and up.
Paint & Glass Supply Co. ad 13-3t

Do you want a puppy, dog, most
any breed? See Dr. Newell, ad 2-tf

We are always in the market for
scrap iron, hides, wool, pelts, Sen-
echa root and junk, at the highest
market price. See us.—Northern
Trading Co. Pd 14-3s

Silo Building, repairing and ce-
ment washing. Ted Miller, 211 1st
Ave. No., Crookston. pd 5-17

Orders taken for men's made-to-
measure suits and top coats. Per-
fect fit guaranteed. Zeplryr Clean-
ers - ad 4 tf

We are wrecking several Fordson
tractors, ir you are interested, in
obtaining parts come and see us.

—

Northern Trading Co. ad 12-3t

KEYS MADE FOR AUTOMO-
BILES including 1939 cars, and all
kinds of locks. —James Havel, 407
Arnold Ave. So. Closed at noon
and after 6 p. m. ad 43 tf

We are offering a special on
men's felt hats in sizes from 7 a ij

to 7H>. Our price on these is 98c
and worth twice the money. We
have a new stock of men and boy's
rebuilt boots. We also have a new
stock of shoes for the entire family.
Northern Trading Co. pd 13-3t

Dead animals (with hides on)
removed promptly and free of
charge. We pay phone charges.

—

Thief River Falls Dead Animal
Service, Phone 996. Thief River
Falls, Minn. ad 38tf

FOR SALE
' Used House trailer, with or with-
out furnishings. Apply at Forum
Office. ad 12 tf

Scout Leaders' Short
Course Begins July 23

A full week of training for Boy
Scout leadership, given in the beau-
tiful surroundings and ideal con-
ditions at Itasca State Park, is of-
ferred by the University of Minne-
sota and Region 10 of the Boy
Scouts of America, July 23-29.
The short course is designed to

train men 21 years of age and over,
to be administrators, officers, and
instructors in local council training
courses. Subjects offered include
elements of scoutmastership; first

'

aid, health and safety; principles of
scout and cub leadership, scout
craft specialization courses,' such as
archery, wood carving,' and leather
craft; and University specialization
courses, such as forestry, plant and
insect life, soil management, and
conservation. All registered scouters
"are eligible to enroll for courses at
the University of Scouting, includ-
ing council presidents, executive
board members, district chairmen,
and> members of council and dist-
rict >leadership training committees
and all others who will in some
capacity, help train other men thru
their local council training program.
Total registration, board, room.

and incidental fees are $15 for the
entire period, including all neces-
sary notebooks and printed mater-
ial. For further information write
to Boy Scouts of America. 1124
Minnesota Building, St. Paul.

Bemidji Youth Charged
With Theft Of Car

Because he tried to pass a worth-
less Belgian coin at an Aitkin fill-

ing station Friday, James Carter,
17. of Bemidji is in the county jail

at Aitkin charged with stealing a
car from John Grams of Bemidji.
After Carter tried to pass the mon-
ey, the station attendant called the
Aitkin county sheriff, who checked
oh Carter and found he was driv-
ing the stolen car. *

Two of a Kind
The automobile was a tiling un-

heard of to a Kentucky mountain-
eer in an unfrequented community
and he was astounded one day when
he saw one go by without any vis-
ible means of locomotion. His eyes
bulged, however, when a motorcy-
cle followed and disappeared like
a flash around a bend in the road

Great guns!" he said, turning
to his son. "Who'd 'a' sposed that
thing had a' colt."

Winnipeg Magician Will
Be Sponsored By J-C's

Marquis, world famous magician,
will appear at the Municipal Audi-
torium, July 20, at 8:30 p. m. under
the auspices of the Junior Cham-
.ber of Commerce. - This personal
appearance stage show will consist
of two hours of magician tricks
which will thrill as well as amuse'
you. Known throughout the coun-
try for his magic, the Marquis has
been specially engaged for this
occasion.

Money No Object
The nut entered the cigar store

and picked out a 5-cent cigar. He
then reached into his wallet and
tendered the clerk a thousand-dol-
lar bill.

The clerk caught his breath. ,,

"What's this?" he asked nervous-
ly. 'TTou purchase a 5-cent cigar
and expect me to change a thous-
and-dollar bill."

The nut reached back into the
cigar box.
"Very well," he shrugged. "Just

to stop your- squawking. 111 buy
two!"
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FARMERSUNION

CONFERENCE IN

SESSION HERE
Late Start Confines Meet-
ing To Afternoon And

Evening Sessions

New State Set-Up
Is Being Sought

Talbott, Thatcher, Loriks,

.
And Others Will Ad-

dress Gathering

The Northern Minnesota confer-

ence of the Fannsrs Union was
slow in getting under way at the

Municipal Auditorium this fore-

noon. Due to the fact that the

speakers and state officers attend-

ed the conference for the Southern

district at Benson yesterday some
of them were late in arriving.

. It was also evident that not as
many delegates would be present
as at first expected. The wet weath-
er that prevailed up till a few days
ago caused some of them to cancel
the meeting due to the need .of

doing their haying now.
However, the officers in charge

stated that the program arranged
would be carried out. Glenn Tal-
bott. president of the North Dakota
organization will be the principal
speaker this afternoon. Among
others will be Emil Loriks of the
Nebraska group, who has been or-
ganizing in this state the past few
months. M. W. Thatcher, national
legislative representative, and E. A.
Syftestad. central exchange mana-
ger. There are twelve Farmers Un-
ion locals in this county sending
delegates.
The local conference is held for

all Farmers Union organizations in

the northern half of the state. For
several years ruption has prevailed
in the ranks in this state, the group
being split into what has been
known as the Erp and Miller fac-
tions.

Last fall the national board of
directors ordered the . Minnesota
charter cancelled and asked that a
new organization be set up. Mr.
Loriks has been doing organization
work here since the first part of
the year and it is expected that
following the district conference
there will be a new group of state
officers in Minnesota.
The Farmers Union has effective

organizations in several states such
as North and South Dakota, Ne-
braska. Kansas. Wisconsin, being
rated in the top ranks.

Fifty-Four CCC Boys
Are Enrolled Monday

Fifty-four young men were en-

rolled in the CCC from the north-

western district last Monday at the

local welfare office. All of the six

counties in the district sent enroll-

ees.

C. S. Rondestvedt, state supervis-

or of the CCC, was here for the
occasion. He was assisted by Capt.
Stenslie of the Middle River camp,
Lt. Mullen of the Bagley camp, and
Dr. Ed. Trytten of the Middle Riv-
er camp.
The quota sent from each, county

was as follows: Polk 21, Pennington
7, Red Lake 4, Kittson 3, Roseau
14, and Marshall 5. One World war
veteran from. Kittson county was
also enrolled.
The veteran was sent to the Bag-

ley camp. The others were appor-
tioned as follows: 26 boys to the
Middle River camp and 28 to the
Bagley camp. Five Pennington
county boys <were sent to Bagley
and two to Middle River.
Enrollment in all other districts

over the Northwest was made at the
same time.

Gully

By

Farmer, Struck

Soo Train, Killed

Another Dies As Tractor Is Struck

Struck By Train In Crossing

Track Near Fairdale, N. D.

LACK OF SUPPORT
MAY CUT SHORT
BASEBALLSEASON

St. Vincent Game Attendance TVill

Determine Future Games Of This

Season, Manager Dempster Says

SCHOOLBOARD

REORGANIZES;

REPORT FILED
Jacobson Eenamed Presi-
dent, Helquist Vice Pres-
ident, Stenberg Sec'y

Awarding Of Bid
Held Over Till Later

Supt. Bye Submits Report
Of Financial Condition

Of District

Unless local baseball fans show
more enthusiasm Sunday in coming
out to see the game with. St. Vin-
cent, Manager Dempster says he
will have to cancel the rest of the
games for the local diamond. He
maintains that the support given
the team this year has been very
slack, causing him to abandon the
national pastime locally.
However, next Sunday's game

with the fast St. Vincent team
should be an incentive for local fans
to come out. The visitors are a fast
aggregation, holding Oslo to a 2-2
tie in a 10-inning battle last week.
If there are any fans locally who
twant to come out to see a real
game and give their support to the
team, Manager Dempster contends
that this is the chance. Otherwise,
baseball is off locally this season,
The few local fans who did turn

out to see the games, of the past
week saw some good baseball en-
counters. Thief River Falls won
from "vvarroad Sunday by the score
of 4-2 and lost to the traveling col-

ored Piney Woods Collegians last

fContinued on Sack Page)

4-H Club Picnic Is

Pleasantly Enjoyed

John Bourman. 67, farmer living

near Gully, was fatally injured. late

Saturday when he was struck by a
passenger train as he was walking
east on the Soo line railroad tracks.

The train was easthound. Bourman
apparently did not hear the train's

whistle, crew members said. The
engineer claimed he whistled several
times but Bourman walked on as
before. The brakes were applied
but too late to prevent striking him.
Another farmer. T. F. Rundhaug,

asied G6, living near Fairdale, N. D..

20 miles west of Fordville, N. D.,

was. killed by another Soo train the
-.?.nie afternoon. Rundhaug, who
was plowing near the track ran his
tractor up on a crossing, not seeing
the train approaching. The engin-
c--;-r failed to see Rundhaug as he
turned the tractor up on the cross-
i-g. He is survived by his widow,
one daughter r.nd one son.

The Pennington 4-H club mem-
bers, their parents, and friends
gathered at Smiley Hall for a pic-

nic on Sunday afternoon.

v Four kittenball games were play-
fefe, These were followed by a series

of, races after which a picnic sup-
per was served. The Star club play-
ed the Hazel club in a seven-inning
ball game and won by a score of
10 to 4. The Highlanding team play-
ed Northfield and won by a score
of 12 to 1. Rocksbury defeated Ma-
vie by a score of 12 to 3.

The boys and girls and the men
took part in various dashes and the
ladies enjoyed an egg-carrying con
test.

The 4-H clubs of the county wish

Former Lady Passes
Away At Gary Monday

The report has reached friends
in this city stating that Mrs. A. J.

Sanden, a former resident of this

city, passed away at her home at
Gary Monday. She had made her
home in this city about twenty
years, having moved to Gary a year
ago. where she lived since.

Funeral services will be held on
Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
Gary- The report states her death
was caused by an ailment caused
chiefly by old age.

Two meetings were cnoducted by
the local school board during the

past week. At a special session of

the school board Thursday evening,
the board was organized for the
coming year. All board officers were
reelected. Dr. A. E. Jacobson was
reelected president, C. E. Hellquist
vice president, A. B. Stenberg sec-
retary, and L. W. Rulien treasurer.
The treasurer's bond was fixed at

$10,000 with a salary of $200 a year.
The secretary's salary was set at
$100 a year. The board members
voted to have the regular monthly
meetings on the second Monday of
each month in the Lincoln building.
At the regular monthly meeting

of the board Monday evening, Mr.
Bye submitted the annual report
on the financial status of the dis-

trict fQr the past year, and also a
report on the various activities in
the school. Bids and tuition were
also considered.
Bids were opened for the repair

of the boiler at the Northrop school
but no action was taken in accept-
ing the bids. The bids received were
from the Carlson Duluth Company
which submitted a bid with a one-
year guarantee with a figure of
$565, and another submitted by
Wennberg & Erickson which car-

(Continued on BacR Fage)

Chinese Pheasants Are
Distributed In County

The Pennington County Sports-
men's Club released five crates of
Chinese pheasants Monday. Each
crate contained thirty pheasants.
They were about two months old
and were sent here from the state
game farm at Medelia.
The pheasants were' distributed

throughout the county Monday by
Harold Olson, president of the
sportsmen's club, Pete Pederson.
and Win, Borchert, district game
supervisor.
This shipment of pheasants was

the regular allotment given this
county this year. A certain number
of birds are released each year in
each county so that game birds
may be found throughout the state.

Several other counties in this part
of the state received a similar con-
signment of pheasants.

Warren Man Does
It For "Meanness"

Freeman Knutson of Warren was
arrested by the local police Monday
after he had broken into the O.
Monsebroten apartment and ruin-
ed much of the' furnishings there.
He appeared in municipal court on
Monday and was fined $25 and costs
amounting to $4. He agreed to make
payment of the damage he had

to thank the Smiley Community I done. He asserted he had done it

for the use of the picnic grounds. I for "pure meanness."

Feed Crops Reported As Being Higher

Than 1938 In July 1st Estimates

Goodridge Residents
To Protest Against

Road 'Abandonment

Due to the demand of the own-
ers of the electric railroad from

Thief River Falls to Goodridge to

abandon the service on tnis stretch

of road, the citizens of the Good-
ridge territory have planned a pro-

test meeting to be.held at the court

house in this city next Tuesday

forenoon, beginning at 10 .o'clock.

The question of the abandonment
of the road will be the chief topic.

A request for all people affected
by the possible abandonment of the
road has been sent out for all these
persons to be present at the meet-
ing. The committee consists of A.
B. Mandt, Hans Rod, and J. Payne.
A similar protest meeting was

held about two months ago protest-
ing the request. However,, the rail-

road has not withdrawn its request
as yet. The Goodridge territory is

served by a train from this city
twice daily.

NINTH DISTRICT

F-L PICNIC WILL
BE HELD SUNDAY

Liberals Will Have Event At Mai-
ling Park; Peterson And Bern-

ard Will 'Speak

A Farmer-Labor rally for the

Ninth District will be held a t

Making Park, seven miles southeast

of Roseau next Sunday, July 16th.

The program will begin at 1:30 p.

m.
The main speakers of the day

will be Harold L. Peterson, state
secretary of Farmer-Laborite Assn.,

and John T. Bernard, former TJ. S.

Congressman, 8th district. There
will also be other speakers called
on to address *he gathering during
the de«\

|Entertainment will be furnished
by Kittenball games, other sports,
and various musical numbers,
Lunch will be served .tnroughout
the day in the park. A dance will
be. held in the JMalung Hall in the
evening, -with, -music furnished;, by
Wen Schuh and his orchestra.

Invitations are being extended by
Elmer Johnson, Ninth district
chairman, to all liberals of this
section to come to Malting for
Sunday's event.

Local Stolen Car Is

Found At Brainerd

The car belonging to Art Larson
was stolen on Thursday from the
streets of this city. Mr. Larson had
parked the car in front of the Thief
River Falls Seed House and had left

the ignition key in the switch. How-
ever, the car was found on Friday
at Brainerd and was returned to
the owner. No arrest has -been made,
no clues as yet as to the culprit
having been uncovered.

PERMITS F0R8

HOMES LET BY

CITY_COUNCIL
$23,000 In Building And
Remodeling Is Granted

At Session

Construction Firm
Asks Time Extension

Several Appointments By
Mayor Are Approved

By Council

The City Council granted sixteen

building and remodeling permits

totaling over $23,000 at the regular

monthly session Tuesday evening.

Several business licenses were re-

newed, reappointments by the may'
or were approved, a request for an
extension of time by the sewage
disposal plant builders was granted,
and several employees for the local
parks were hired.
The following building and re-

modeling permits were granted: A.
C. Purdy, new residence, $3,000;
Mrs. Cora Lein, residence, $4,000;
W. G. Claffy, residence, $4,000; l.
L. Hall, residence, $3,000; Signe
Berve, residence, $2,000*, Earl Sev-
erson, residence $1,000; Vivtor Koo-
yer, residence, $1,800; Harry "Wer-
mager, residence $1,000; G. L. Bid-
dick, remodeling, $1,000; Emil Har-
bott, remodeling $600; S. E. Norum,
garage $200; Art Forsberg, addition,
$500; Tillie Morbem, remodeling,
$100; Mary Solheim, remodeling,
$35; R. w. Rasmussen, basement,
$600; and John A. Granum, remod-

IContinued on Back Page*

Noted Magician To Give
Performance Here Thurs.

County Weed Tour Will
Be Held July 20th

A county weed tour will be held
in the very near futurej announces
Howard E. Grow, Pennington coun-
ty agent. A. H. Larson, ! one of the
best weed men in the V. S., will be
present to Identify weeds and to
discuss their control.

j

The date has been set as July
20, which is Thursday ! next week.
A letter will be sent to every far-
mer about this tour, telling him
when and where the tour will start.
One stop will be made at an in-

festation of Leafy Spurge in the
county. Set aside this day for" se-
curing a better picture of the weed
situation in the countyj

F-U CLUB MEETING
[
IN

KRATKA FRIDAY EVENING

There will be a Fanners Union
meeting at the Rehm School house
in Kratka township Friday evening
this week at 8 o'clock;

LENGTHY CRIMINAL
RECORD REVEALED
BY PRISONER HERE
History By Fingerprint Is Told Of

Man Held For Theft Of Car
And Jailbreak *

-f

Increase In WPA
Work Hours Causes

Widespread Strike

Disturbances In Twin Cities Result

In Policeman's Death; Con-
ferences Are Held

The July 1st crop report of the
U. S. department of Agriculture,

given out Monday, predicted a crop
of 716,650,000 bushels of wrheat for

this year. The report was given from
conditions were the most ideal, the

report giving a larger estimate
from a month earlier. Hot weather
prevailing in the Northwest the last

few days will reduce the July 1st

estimate materially according to

late reports.
Corn production was forecast at

2,570,759,000 bushels and the oats

crop at 872,823,000 bushels.
The new forecast for wheat is an

increase over the estimate a month
ago which was for a total wheat
crop of between 668,431,000 and
693,431,000 bushels. Spring wheat
then was estimated at between
145,000,000 and " 170,000,000 bushels
as compared to the new, estimate
of 178,888,000 bushels.
Soon after the corn crop forecast

was made, officials indicated they
might have to move to invoke strict

marketing quota provisions of the
farm law in order to cope with the
surplus problem. Such a feed-grain
crop, added to an estimated surplus
of between 400,000,000 and 450,000,-
000 bushels from previous years,
would pile up a supply that might
require a farmer referendum on
marketing quotas, offiicals said.
Wheat production was 930,801,000

bushels last year, and in the 10
years, 1928-1937, averaged 752,952,-
000.

The corn crop was 2,542,238,000
bushels last year and the 10-year
average 2,309,674,000.

Last year's oats crop was 1,053,-
839,000 bushels and the 10-year av-
erage 1,049,300,000.

Winter wheat production this
year was estimated at 537,767,000
bushels, compared with 523,431,000

(Continued on Back Page)

All major division of organized
labor in the United States—both
employed and unemployed—are lin-
ed up in a united front to demand
that Congress revise the wage and
hour provisions of the Federal Re-
lief Act.
Indications that matters were

moving toward such a situation
crystallized when Wm. Green, pres-
ident of the American Federation
of Labor, summoned more than 100
presidents of the international
brotherhoods of the AF of L to
meet in Washington to organize all

political and economic strength in
an effort to prevail upon Congress
to amend the WPA Act.
Much disturbance has taken place

in the Twin Cities principally. One
policeman, Gearty, died from fright
following a riot in Minneapolis on
Monday. Six thousand WPA work-
ers have been suspended in Minne-
sota because of the disturbance.
What the outcome will actually be
is as yet uncertain but re-instate-
ment may be granted after the
tenseness is over. Congress refuses
to enact a change as many WPA
state groups petition the lawmakers.

(Continued on Bacfc Page)

Under the auspices of the Junior
Chamber of Commerce Mr. Marquis,
one of the world's greatest magic-
ians, will show at the Municipal
Auditorium Thursday, July 20, at
8:30 p. m. He is said to have the
most- famous "bag of tricks" on
earth and he promises to dig deep
into it to ' exhibit a vast repertoire
of new mysteries during his en-
gagement here.
Some of his acts include drawing

50 gallons of root beer from an
empty keg, changing boys into rab-
bits and giving them to children
for souveniers, causing a playing
radio to vanish from a fully light-
ed stage, etc. Marquis* hands 'are
said to be insured for $100,000. Two
hours of magic entertainment,
gathered from many parts of the
world, will be featured.

Local Pastor Takes Part
In Quartet Reunion

Rev. E. L. Tungseth and family
spent Monday at Lake Pelican near
Detroit Lakes, where .Rev. Tung-
seth participated in the reunion of
the 1921 Gospel Quartet members.
The other (three members were Rev
Anker S. Berg of Tacoma, Wash.,
Rev. J. I. Nystuen of Barton, N. D.,
and Dr. L. P. Qualben of Staten
Island, N. Y. These four men com-
posed the first Gospel quartet from
Augsburg College and Seminary at
Minneapolis. They toured through
Wisconsin, Iowa, Nebraska and
Minnesota while at the college.

Alvin Brooks, aged 25, who orig-
inally hailed from Leonard, was
taken to St. Cloud Friday by Sher-
iff Rambeck following his sentenc-
ing that forenoon by Judge Bratt-
land in the district court to a pris-
on term on two counts.
A term of one year was given

him for car theft. He was given an
indefinite term from One to five
years for jail break, this time to be
served after the term for car theft.
Brooks was shown to have a long

criminal record. In 1935 he had
been arrested for theft at Fargo,
using the name of Clarence John-
son. He served six months, being
paroled on a 1-year term. "He came
here in 1937, assuming the name
of Murphy and had employment
for several months at a local gar-
age. He got into a car accident
that fall, striking a local nurse
crossing the street ahead of his car.
He agreed to pay the cost of her
hospital treatment.

It was shortly after this that he
stole the Anton Myrurn automobile
from the streets here. He* was
caught at Rochester where he was
visiting relatives when he again got
envolved in a car accident with the
stolen car. It was here that his real
name became known to local au-
thorities as Alvin Brooks.
After being brought back here

and lodged in jail, he broke out
and made good his escape until
Sheriff Rambeck received word
from the FBI office in Washington.
D. C, that Brooks (then using the
name .of. E. E. Kelly) was in cus-
tody at Jerome. Idaho. He was
caught on the charge of being an
accessory in check forgery, being
associated with another young man
and woman, the charges preferred
at Klamath Falls, Oregon.
Because there were two prison

term charges against him here the
prisoner was turned over to the
authorities here several weeks ago
and was taken here by Sheriff
Rambeck.
As his crime history was revealed

mainly by federal agents through
finger printing it is evident this is

an essential part of solving crime
today.

COUNTS HOARD
FIXES BUDGET

AND 1939 LEVY
\

Commissioners Conduct
Semi-Annual Session

This Week

Tax Rate Is Set At
About 42 Mills

Larger Welfare Board
Fund Is Held To Be
Greatly Necessary

The Pennington County board,

which met at its semi-annual July-

session bgeinning Monday, continu-
ing through Wednesday, adopted a
county budget for the coming fiscal
year. The budget will call for a tax
levy in 1939 for 42 or 43 mills. The
tax levy for 1938 was 39.91 mills.
The budget for the coming year

include items such as revenue, $34,-
150; county welfare, $41,786.68; road
and bridge, $40,917; and sanatorium
$7,044; $5,000 for the county- treas-
ury for the addition to the local
sanatorium.
An increase in the county wel-

fare board fund was necessary due
to the increased amount given to
dependent children in the county.
During the past year the aid given
was $3,802.33, while the estimate
for the coming year is almost $9,-
200.

The board appointed Commission-
ers Paul Roy, Alf Bredeson, and (X
M. Mandt, as members of the wel-
fare board for two year terms, and
J. A. Erickson was reappointed as
county highway engineer. His sal-
ary was set at $2,400 a year.
Several delegations were present

and requested additional work on
various highways in the countv, and
the board also selected thirty petit
jurors to replace the jurors who
served on the spring term of district
fCDUrt.
L The usual routine of passing on
bills was also carried out.

FSA Borrowers In Minnesota Gain

$463.00 In Average Net Worth
Farm Security Administration

borrowers in Minnesota not only
have increased their net worth by
$2,969,021, but are also making sub-
stantial repayments on their loans.
According to Arthur J. Fretland,
assistant Pennington county super-
visor, these facts are disclosed in
a survey of 6,406 typical farmers
who received rehabilitation loans
from the FSA.
At the same time the Farm Se-

curity administration announced
that all the 8,500 borrowers in the
state had repaid $2,258,485 of the
$7,999,646 they had borrowed altho
the loans were made for a period
of five years and most of them
have three or four years in which
to mature.
In announcing the results of the

survey, R. S. Harris, acting state
director of the FSA said that the
$463.47 per family gain In net
worth—over and above all debts

—

was the "real measure" of the pro-

gram's results.

"The net worth figures, which
reflect the differences between the
total assets and total liabilities of
each family, before and after, are
an even better indication ' of the
progress of these families than the
repayment figures," he said, altho
the repayment record is excellent
in view of the fact that most ol
the families aided would be consid-
ered poor credit risks, judged by
normal business standards."
"None of them," he said "were

able to obtain adequate credit on
reasonable terms elsewhere. Many
had been on relief. Now the rehab-
ilitation loan program is making
them independent of further assist-
ance, by providing them with the
equipment and training necessary
for successful farming."
Mr. Harris noted that the aver-

age rehabilitation borrower in Min-
nesota had not only made suhstan-

(Contlnued on Back Page)

Mark Twain Movie
Coming- Here Sunday

" Mark Twain's novel "The Adven-
tures of Huckleberry Finn" will be
showing at the local Falls Theatre
beginning Saturday midnight and
continuing through Sunday, Mon-
day and Tuesday.
Mickey Rooney will play the part

of Huckleberry Finn. Also starring
in the cast are Walter Connolly,
Lynne Carver, William Frawley,
Rex Ingrams and JoAnn Sayers.

Laager's Measures

Lose In N. Dakota
All Proposals To Finance Old Age
Pensions As Sponsored In Spec-

ial Election Are Lost

North Dakota voters overwhelm-
ingly turned down lour pet ideas of
former Gov. William Langer in a.

special election Tuesday, and with
the crushing defeat of these meas-
ures apparently put the finishing
touches on the eclipse of that
state's outstanding political figures.
Langer, in and out of the lime-

light for 20 years, left the gover-
nor's office last January after a
futile try for the United States
senate. Undaunted, he launched a
comeback attempt by file referen-
dum method, backing four bills pre-
sented to the voters in a soecial
election. While all of the bills are
not pension bills they were part of
Langer's program to enable expan-
sion of the state's old age pensions
With 2,004 of the state's 2,235

precincts, reported the count was
as follows:
Referendum of an act oassea by

the last legislature abolishing the
office of the grain storage commis-
sioner, 37.039 yes and 115,037 no.
To institute a system of munici-

pal liquor stores 37,714 ves and
159,037 no.
To declare a moratorium on the

highway construction in the stata
for two years 35,936 yes and 161,654
no.

Calling for a gross income or
transactions tax 32,541 yes and
158,167 no.
As late returns trickled in most-

ly from the western North Dakota
counties the margin against the
proposals dropped from 6 to 1, then
from 5 to 1 and indications point
to a final margin of about 4 to 1

FALLS

Avalow

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY—WIN-O-SPIN NIGHTS
Gene Autry and Smiley Burnette

in "MEXICAN ROSE"
PLAY WIN-O-SPIN BOTH NIGHTS AT 9 P. M.

SAT. MTONITE 11:15 p. m.—SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
"HUCKLEBERRY FINN" With

Mickey Rooney and Walter Connolly
PLUS: WALT DISNEY'S "HOCKEY CHAMP"

FRIDAY- SATURDAY—SILVER DOLLAR NTTES

"ROMANCE OF THE REDWOODS" With
Charles:Bickford and Jean Parker ;

v
.

SUNDAY—MONDAY "o

"SHLNE ON HARVEST MOON" With
Roy Rogers and Mary Hart.

and 'teatnrinr LULU BELLE AND;.SCOTTY *

WETNESDAY-THURSDAY—SILVER DOLLAR DAYS
The Jones Family in

"EVERYBODY'S BABY"
BARGAIN NTTES—TUES.-WED.-THURSDAY—15o

" —DOUBLE FEATURE

—

\

Preston Foster in "Society Smugglers"
Also ''Prairie Justice?' with Bob Baker;

NEXT WEEK
DEANNA DURBLV
"3 SMART GIRLS

GROW UP"

DON AMECHE and
HENRY FONDA in

"ALEXANDER
'-."GRAHAM BELL"
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Headlines
in the News

"WPA Hours Set By Law
Party Leaders Seek Jobs

Papa Dlonne Sues Dafoe

Federal Help For States

Convicts Tnrn Original

The Nentrality Question

Better late In the season than
never. The state attorney general's

office has ruled that the daily lim-

it of fish is 15 if the fisherman
has more than one variety in his

catch. And by the way. How come
so many lakes were in bloom last

week?

If you're looking for a little pin
money, it might pay you to fly t

few pouches of mail over to Eur-

ope. 'Never one to quibble over sub-

sidies, "Uncle Sam has arranged to

pay Fan American Airways $2,454.-

400 a year for carrying mail on its

regular schedules across the At-
lantic. This is more than double
the receipts the post office depart-
ment figures it will take in for this

service.

Jacket labeled "doctor of litters."

The little things in life still count
Gideon Sundbeck, inventor of 'the
slide fastener that you and I call
"zipper", retired last week to live

on the fortune his gadget brought
him. His company (Talon) now
makes about 75 per cent of the
slide fasteners sold in the U. S.

Speaking of subsidies. Any day
now you can expect to hear that
Admiral Syrd is leading another
expedition to the Antartic ice fields.

Not interested.? Well, it should ;
in-

terest all of us to know that Con-
gress has appropriated $340,000 for

the trek.

Unless settled, at once, the na-
tionwide walkout on WPA jobs will

create a serious relief problem. It

started when non-relief workers,
many of them union men, quit work
as a protest against the new wage-
hour schedule. Thousands of oth-
ers, willing to work, were forced to
quit because the absence of skilled

workers tied up the projects. To
add to the difficulty,. WPA oper-
ates under the provisions of an act
of congress, and no official—nation-
al, state or local—can change the
wage-hour schedules set up by that
law. Incidentally, while the Work?
ers Alliance denies it had any hand
in calling the strike, it seems, very
strange that the first walkouts oc-
curred in New York and Minne-
sota where the Alliance boasts of
its greatest strength.

There's a fair chance that the
latest amendment to the social se-
curity act will be liberalized fur-
ther before the senate gets through
with it. As approved by the house,
this amendment merely permits the
federal government to contribute up
to $20 a month per recipient for old

age assistance. Former maximum
was $15 a month. However, instead
of just boosting the limit, which
wouldn't help tthe poorer states, the
senate is considering larger grants

for those states that are having a
tough time raising revenue for the
needy aged. This would mean that
states like California; now paying
pensions of $30 per month, would
get less federal aid and states like

Arkansas, which can pay only $6
a month, would get more help.

Minnesota's new law forbidding
taverns to display beer and liquor

signs costing less than $1,000 has
been ruled unconstitutional by the
Hennepin county court. The bill

was high, pressured through the last

session (you can probably guess

why), although many of the legis-

lators doubted that it would pass

a court test. Application of this law
would simply have penalized the
small fellow and given the large

spots with money behind them a
tremendously unfair advantage.

A New Jersey law forbidding any
group to display the apparel or in-

signia of a foreign organization has
the German-American Bund mem
bers screaming for justice. Bund
members should consider themselves
lucky that every state in the union
hasn't adopted a favorite weapon
of,, the Nazis—concentration camps
for dissenters. They'd be the first

customers.

I CHURCH I

GBYGLA LUTHERAN CHUECH
S. T. Anderson, Pastor

Sunday, July Iffth, the services

are as follows:
Valle at 11 a. m.
Northwood at 3 p. m.

MISSOURI LUTH. CHURCHES
E. W. Baumann, Pastor

Zion,.' Ma-vie: Divine services at

9:30 a. m.
Emanuel, Goodridge at 11 a. m.
Bethel, Grygla at 2:30 p. m.
Orleans at 8 p. m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
Services Sunday, July* 16, 11 a. m.
Subject: "Life."

Wednesday meeting 7:45 p. m.
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m.
Reading room open every Wed-

nesday from 3 to 5 p. m. at the

church.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
E. A. Cooke, Minister

Services for Sunday, July 16:

Church School at 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m. The

pastor will speak from the theme,
"Nothing Less Than The Best."

Visitors are welcome.

CLEARWATER AND NAZARETH
LUTHERAN PARISH
S. Fladmark, Pastor

Services Sunday, July 16 :

Oak Park Congregation 11 a. m.
Clearwater congregation 2 p. m.
The Nazareth Congregation will

have its yearly summer festival on
Sunday, July 30th at the parsonage.

GOSPEL TABERNACLE
E. N. Daley, Pastor

Rev. B. C. Heinze, state presbyter
of the Nebraska district and family
will be with us on Thursday, Fri-

day and Sunday at 8 p. m. Special

music and songs rendered each nite.

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Preaching service at 11 a. m.

HOLT LUTHERAN CHURCH
T. C.-L. Hanson, Pastor

Nazareth:
Divine worship at 10:30.

Circle No. 7 Ice Cream social in

the evening.
Silver Creek:
No services Sunday.
Confirmands fit 10 Wednesday.

Landstad:
Divine worship in English at 2.

Confirmands at 10 Thursday.

When it comes to original ways
of passing the time, convicts In some
of our prisons aren't doing so bad-
ly. Only a few weeks ago it was
discovered that"inmates of the Kan-
sas state nokey-ipoke were brewing
their own schnapps in the prison
mines, and now comes word that
inmates of the Ohio state clink

[have been operating a fake matri-
monial agency. With the help of

a prison clerk, they swiped Bertillon

photos from the files, blotted off the
numbers and sent them to women
who answered their letters. The
same clerk rented a postoffice box
and smuggled the letters in and
out. Nice "pen" pals.

Plans to co-star Mae West and
W. C. Fields in a comedy film' are
being held up while .the two tem-
permental actors quarrel over which
is to have .top billing. Mae's argu-
ment that she should have first

billing "becaifce ladies always come
first" was stopped when Fields

wanted to know why, if that was
the case, everyone always speaks
of "Mr. and Mrs." and not "Mrs,
and Mr."

As predicted by almost everyone,
including himself, Gov. Stassen is

having his patronage troubles. Most
of the squawks are coming from
county chairmen who haven't been
able to land state jobs for their
favorites. Whether justified or not,
the complaints are as natural as
a six-one, for in past years a change
of administration in Minnesota has
meant a turn-over in personnel.
Merit has had little to do with it.

But this time there's a civil service
law designee! to protect efficient

workers. If the governor sees that
the provisions of this law are car-
ried out—and it was put through
by his own party—he will be doing
about all -that anyone should ex-

pect.

theOliva Dionne, father of
quints, is still gunning for Dr.
foe. He has two suits pending ag-

ainst the now famous doctor who
delivered his equally famous daugh-
ters, one seeking an accounting of
all money paid the medic for sign-
ing advertising contracts for the
quints. The other Is a damage suit,

alleging Dafoe slandered -the Dionne
family when, as part of his initia-
tion in the Saints and Sinners club
of New York, he appeared in a

GRYGLA LUTH. FREE CHURCH
C. I. Ostby, Pastor

Sunday, July 16:

Reiner: Services at 11 a. m.
Saterdal Luther League program

at 8 p. m.
Friday, June 21:

Reiner Ladies Aid meets at Rev.
Hoyums at 2 p. m.

THE SALVATION ARMY
Envoy and Mrs. Bailey C. O.
Tuesday at 7 p. m. the Young

People meet.
There will be no Ladies Aid or

Paint Class through the months of
July and August.
The Corps Cadets will meet on

Friday at 7 p. m.
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Service in the evening Sunday at

8 o'clock.

Cadet Arlene Finley will be in
charge of these meetings unless
other arrangements are made.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
R. M. Fjelstad, Pastor

Morning worship at 10:30. Spec-
ial music. Sermon subject, Matthew
5, 17-19, 'God's Unchangeable Law.'

Circle No. 13 will meet with Mrs.
Bert Werhan on July 20th and No.
1 will have a picnic the same day.
Members are urged to attend the

special meetings under the auspic-
es of the Zion and Augustana
churches during this week and on
Sunday afternoon and evening. See
special announcements by thesi

churches.

MAVIE LUTHERAN CHURCH
E. 6. Sabo, Pastor

Norwegian services in Telemark-
en Sunday at 10:30 a. m. The con-

firmants meet after services.

Norwegian services in Silverton
Sunday at 2 p. m.
The SUverton Luther League will

meet at the Syvert Hanson home
Sunday with Mrs. Hanson and Miss
Inanda Hanson serving.
A parochial school program will

be given in the Telemarken church
Sunday at 3 p. m. The Y. P. Society
will be entertained after the pro-
gram by Mrs. Gunhild Syrtveit and
Mrs. Tprjus Hemmestvedt.
Miss Gylia Fosholm will entertain

the Silverton Ladies Aid at the
church Friday evening, July 14th,
A parochial school program will be
given.
The Highlanding Ladies Aid will

be entertained by Mrs. Anton John-
son at the church Friday, July 14.

GOODRIDGE LUTH. PARISH
O. O. BJorgan, Pastor

Goodridge Lutheran:
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Services in English at 11 a. m.
The Ladles Aid will be entertain-

ed by Mrs. Tillie Brattiand and
Mrs. O. o. BJorgan on Friday this
week, July 14.

Confirmation class Monday and
Wednesday at 10 a. m.
Bethania:
Sunday School at 10 a. m.

,

The confinnants meet Saturday
at 2 p. m.
Ekelund, Erie:
The Luther League meets at the

Clarence Dahlen home Sunday af-
ternoon. Hostesses are Mrs. C. Dah-
len, Mrs. P. Lovely, and Mrs E EL
Rime.
The Ladles Aid will be entertain-

ed by Mrs. E. K. Rime at her home
Wednesday, Aug. 2.

The confirmation class meets on
Friday at 1 p. m.
Rosendahl, Torgetson:
The confirmation class meets on

Friday at 10 a! m.

THEO. QUALE,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

Thief River Falls, Minnesota

STATE OF MINNESOTA )

)3S
)County of Pennington

IN DISTRICT COURT.
Fourteenth Judicial District.
(Same Parties as in Summons im-

mediately preceding this Notice.)
NOTICE OF LIS PENDENS

NQTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
That an action has been commenced
In the above named Court by the
above named Plaintiff, against the
above named Defendants, and Is now
pending therein. That the object of
said action Is to obtain a Judgment
determining adverse claims against
the Real ; Estate described In the
Complaint : and hereinafter described
and quieting the title of Plaintiff in
and to said Real Estate.
That the premises described In

Plaintiffs Complaint and affected by
this action are situate in Pennington
County", Minnesota, and are described
as follows, to-wit*
Lots One and Two (1 & 2), of
Block Six (6). of the Original
Townslte of Thief River Falls,
Minnesota, according to. the offic-
ial plat thereof.

THEO. QUALE
Attorney for Plaintiff,

Thief River Falls, Minnesota
(July 13-20-27, 1939)

4. Six others in the hospital as a
result of the accident are expected
to recover.

Check Your Subscription
Label; If Behind—Kenew

evinrudeI
FOR AS UTILE AS

~*

$3450
r.o.B. FACTony

It's pretty hot in Washington
(too) but administration leaders are
determined to keep congress in ses-

sion until t*he neutrality wrangle is

settled. The issue is simply this.

Shall we repeal the present arms
embargo or shall we let warring
nations buy munitions on the cash-
and-carry plan?
The president wants the embar-

go lifted because he thinks the
knowledge that England and Prance
could buy munitions from the TJ- S.

might keep Hitler in check. The
isolationists want the embargo re-

tained because they feel the sale of

arms on any basis would drag us
right into the scrap. There's logic

in both arguments, yet no neutral-
ity law will help much unless we
make up our -Tnfnrij; to keep our
[prejudices- under control if and
when the blow-off comes.

And then it happened: "Listen,

that ftire's still good for 5,000 miles."

Explained

A Sunday School teacher asked a
pupil why Ananias was so severely
punished.
The little one thought a minute,

then answered : "Please, teacher,
they weren rt so used to lying in
those days."

SCAND. EV. FREE CHURCH
J. O. Jacobsen, Pastor

Sunday School and Bible class at
10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11.

Evening service at 8.

Prayer meeting Thursday evening
at 8.

Young People's Fellowship Tues-
day evening at 8.

Our Vacation Bible school begins
Monday and continues for two
weeks. From 9 to 12 noon daily ex-
cept Saturday and Sunday. Parents
should urge their children to at-
tend and begin the first day. Chil-
dren from, all churches are invited.

ST.

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCHES
Black River:
Friday at 3 a. m. Confirmation

classes.

Sunday 10 a. m. Sunday school.
11 a. m. Communion service.
Tarna, St. Hilaire:
Sunday, 9:30' a. m. Service. 10:30

a. m. Sunday School.
Wednesday, 2 p. m. Junior Mis-

sion Band at A. Samsons.
Thursday, July 20, 8:30 p. m. Lu-

ther League at Mrs. A. Swensons.
Wednesday, July 19, 9 a. m. Con-

firmation class.

Clara, Hazel:
Saturday, 9 a. m. Confirmation

class.

Sunday, 10 a. m. Sunday School.
No service at the church.
4 Friday, July 21, 8:30 p. m. Luther
League at J. Petersons.

Evangelistic meetings sponsored
by the Zion and Augustana Luther-
[an churches, Rev. A. Berg, Taco-
ma. Wash., speaker. Meetings on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
evenings at the Zion church, and
meetings Sunday, 3 and 8 p. m. at
the Auditorium.

THE LUTHERAN FREE CHURCH
E. L. Tungseth, Pastor

Zion:
The special Tent meeting will be

concluded Sunday. Thursday and
Friday evening services will be held
in the Zion Lutheran church at 8,

Two services Sunday, 2:30 and 8
p. m. at the Auditorium.
Sunday morning worship 10:15.
No second service this uSnday.
The Ladies Aid meets at the

church Thursday, July 20. Hostess-
es Mesdames C. T. Thompson, H.
A. Moe and O. LIndland.
No services in any of our coun-

try churches this Sunday. All our
country church membership is in-
vited to attend our special services
here Sunday at which Rev. Anker
S. Berg of Tacoma, Wash., will be
the speaker.
Goodridge:
The confirmation class meets on

Saturday at 7 p. m.
The Luther League meets at the

Sund- home Wednesday evening
July 19.'

Rindal:
The confirmation class meets on

Saturday at 9:30 a. m.
The next meeting of the Rindal

Luther League will be Sunday, July
23, at Hoitens.

Fishie Bites On
Two Men's Hooks

1. -,

B & B STYLE SHOP
Semi -Annual Clearance

Of Entire Stock Of

READY-TO-WEAR
Starts Friday, July 14th

Everything of Summer Merchandise in stock

reduced for this Clearance. We must make
room for our new fall merchandise. Our pres-

ent stock is being offered at prices regardless

of value.

ALL HATS
Closed out at

59c

' DRESSES
2 For $1.00

ODDS & ENDS
Dresses, Sport

Pajamas, etc. ; . $1.00GRAB BAGS
25c

Good Values
DRESSES $5.95
Formerly to $12.95

B & B STYLE SHOP

LEGAL NOTICES

STATE OF MINNESOTA
)ss
)

Ted Krugel and Magnus Halland
of LeGrand, Iowa, were fishing on
Upper Gull near Brainerd recently
vrhen Mr. Krugel hooked a large
walleye which finally swam away
with hook, leader and sinker. That
same evening Mr. Halland hooked
a fish. He had better luck and when
he got it in the boat they found
Mr. Krugel's hook and leader dang-
ling from his mouth!

CAB- ACCIDENT FATAL
TO KENNEDY RESIDENT

Adele Holtgren of Kennedy, died
Wednesday last week in the Be-

midji Lutheran hospital of injuries

received in a head-on crash north
of Bemidji on highway 71 late July

Get thatEvinrude
right now—while
all the glorious
summer holidays
are ahead! Now
you can own "the
real goods" — a
true Evlnrude —
sturdy, smooth,
~ Ick-starting —

.

C. GUSTAFSON
&SON, Inc.

Thief RlTer Falls, Minnesota

>

HTLATBE N. L.. CHURCHES
M. L. Dahle, Pastor

Sunday, July 16th:
St Huaire:
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Services 11:10 a. m. American.
Class every Wednesday 9:30 a. m.
Aid July 21. Mesdames Yonke, O.

Johnson, D. Johnson entertain.
St. Fanli:
Services 9:45 American.
Sunday School after services.
Class every Thursday at 9:30.
Oak Ridge: Luther League ser-

vices at 8 p.m.
Sunday School regular hour.
Clearwater picnic dinner at Bal-

stads farm. Brief services following.

EV. MISSION COT. CHURCH
' Roy N. Wiberg, Pastor

St Hilaire:
10 a. m. Worship and sermon.
10:45 a. m. Bible School.
11 a. m. Bible School in Black

River Chapel.
8 p. m. Evangel. We invite you to

attend these services.
Friday, July 21:
Ladles Aid meets at the home of

Mrs. Christ Kruse. All invited.

Tonight Thursday:
Young People's meeting at the

Paul Thyren- home.
Thursday,. July 2Tth:
Rev. Eugene Lundberg of Crook-

ston and his Y. P. group will give
a program. More announcements
later. Reserve this date.
To the St. Hilaire, N. Lutheran

church: Thank you for the table
we were permitted ito use during
our Vacation Bible school. To all

a hearty thanks for the gifts re-
ceived. —Your Vacation Bible school
teachers.
Thief River Falls:

9:45 a. m. Bible School.
11 a. m. Worship and sermon.

8 p. m. Vespers, Meditation and
songs. Welcome.
We urge you to put forth every

effort to attend our Sunday even^
ing services. Last Sunday evening
we had visitors from the First Cov-
enant church, St. Paul, and we
were happy that church had a ser-

vice. It is worth while to keep our
church open every Sunday evening.
Wednesday, July 19:

8 p. m. Mid-week service. Fellow-
ship in Bible Meditation and pray-
er. Remember that we begin promp-
tly and on time with every service.

Monday, July 17th:
8 p. m. Business meeting of the

church. Note change of date from
July 10. Your presence expected.

, Thank you for your gifts—Your
'Vacation . Bible school teachers.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
V. L. Peterson, Pastor

Sunday, July 16th:
Special announcement: Because

of the Association Bible Conference
held at Lake Brohson in which this
church is participating, there will
be only one i service at the local
church here Sunday morning at 8
a jn. This will be a service of wor-
ship and praise. The Pastor speaks
on the subject, "The Heavens De-
clare the Glory of God", showing
how the heavenly bodies speak of
both the first and second coming
of the Lord. '. A most cordial invi-
tation is given all to come and wor-
ship with usJ Because of no Sun-
day School it is suggested that all
come and. worship as a family. Spe-
cial singing also.
Prayer meeting at the church on

Thursday evening.
The Circle : meets with Mrs. Sol-

monson July 19th.
Beginning the 24th of July there

will be a daily vacation Bible school
for the Sunday school and an oth-
er children who wish to come. The
hour is from 9 to 12 a. a Two
splendid young men from Bethel
College, St. Paul, will teach. No
charges for instruction. Send your
children. Ages 6 to 17.

Then beginning Tuesday evening
the 25th, state Evangelist Samuel-
son will conduct evangelistic meet-
ings each evening through the 30th,
at 8 p. m. Tell your friends. Come
and hear this message. You will be
blest. !

County- of Pennington
IN DISTRICT COURT
Fourteenth Judicial District.
Joseph H. Arneson. Plaintiff

vs.

Gar Nllson. also known )
aa Mrs. Louis Nelson, Ole )
Brooten. Gunhild Patter- )
son. also known as Gun- >
hlld Petterson. Ollda )
Nordjjulden, formerly OH- )da Iverson, Clara Erick- )
son. Palmer Brooten, Ed- )ward Brooten, Ingu )
Braaten Noel, Clifford )
Noel, Gorina Wellenstln, )
formerly Gorina*- Omund- )

son-Gunderson, Ida Am-
eson. formerly Ida Broot-
en, also the unknown )
heirs of Infer Braaten, )
Deceased, and all other )
persons unknown claim- )
ing any right, title, estate, )
Interest, or Hen in the )
Real Estate described in )
the Complaint herein Defendants

SXJSIMONSTHE STATE OP MINNESOTA, TOTHE ABOVE NAMED DEFEND-
ANTS, GREETING:
YOU AND EACH OF YOU, are

hereby summoned and required to
appear in the above entitled action,
and to answer the Complaint of the
Plaintiff in said action which com-
plaint was- filed in the Office of the
Clerk of this Court, at Thief River
Falls, Minnesota, on the 8th day of
June,- 1939 and to serve a copy of
your answer to aaid complaint upon
the undersigned. Attorney for the
Plaintiff, at his office in the North-
ern State Bank Building, in the City
of Thief River Falls, Pennington
County, Minnesota, within twenty
days after the service of this sum-
mons upon you, exclusive of the day
of such service; and you are further
notified that if you fall to so appear
and to serve your answer within the
time and In the manner aforesaid
that the Plaintiff will apply to the
Court" for the relief demanded In hia
Complaint.

Dated, this 8th day of June, 1939.

Unusual Bargains

IN USED FURNITURE

Used Walnut Dining Room Suite, Like New
4 Dressers

2 Sets Oak Chairs

|

6 Round Oak Tables

j

6 Steel Beds
1 8 Rockers

2 Buffets

2 Leather Duofolds

1 Leather Settee and Chair

China Cabinet

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT

ONLY
lQ*far4

3 1" a*. K

For GEM end Ever-Ready

Razors

;

'«i5,-. :«j

Lieberman's
REMOVAL
^ALE

BEGINS

Friday, July 14th
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY !

ENTIRE STOCK INCLUDED!

''..'-'-. irii'^.fjyiVf
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Four Typewriter Firms
Collect 90% Of Trade

The Department of Justice last

week began an inquiry to determ-

ine whether the four dominant
typewriter manufacturers in the U.

S. constitute a combination in re-

straint 'of trade.

The investigation is being held

before a federal grand jury in the

Southern district here. Thurman
Arnold, assistant attorney general

in charge of anti-trust proceedings,

said at Washington the grand jury's

findings would determine whether
action is to follow under the anti-

trust law. Arnold did not name the

four companies.

"The typewriter industry appears
to possess many typical -features of

legitimate, centralized mass pro-
duction and distribution," he said,

"if the practices complained of are
reasonable in order to attain effi-

ciency of mass production or order-

ly marketing, a gTand jury investi-

gation will so reveal. On the otlier

hand, if the evidence before the de-
partment is sustained by testimony
under oath, the investigation should
lead to the restoration of competi-
tive conditions in the industry thru
appropriate legal proceedings."

Arnold said that 20 years ago
there were 25 companies making
tpyewriters. Now there are 10 and
of this number, four produce 90

per cent of the country's typewrit-

ers.

"Prom 1928 until the present time
the four dominant manufacturers
have charged identical prices for

their machines," Arnold declared.

"In addition typewriter prices have
been raised several times durin;

this period. This increase has been
made effective though simultaneous
and uniform price advancement by
each of these companies.

"Allowances made for used type-
writers when new machines are
purchased vary in accordance with
the age of the second-hand mach-
ine. These four concerns make pre
cisely the same allowances for the
machines of the same age. The age
of used machines is determined in
accordance with their serial num-
bers. Each of these uroducers fol-

lows the same schedule of series

numbers, in order that there may
not be the slightest variance in the
amounts allowed by any of them
for used machines.
"This remarkable pattern of uni-

WOOD, DRAYIKG, TRUCKING
and GENERAL HAULING

City Dray & Transfer
MORRIS OLSON I

Phone 176 or
Newland Cream Station

FARM BOYS Atfb GIRLS POSEWITH WFA ADipNISTRATQR

After they went through the building, 4he 4-H Club members, in St. Paul for Ahelr annual state
for this photo with Linus C. Glotatoach, state Works Progress Administrator, and &tr. Lee, both of iw:

right foregrounds. /WPA is constructing the new 4-H Club building which will be ready for occupancy during the State
September 4. Capable of housing 1,000 girls' and 1,000 boys, the building is three stories high, with a 90-
floor dimensions^are 155 x 352 feet, with an arcade for exhibl-tors. Construction is of architectural cor

form conduct on the part of the
four major companies has caused
the complaints to which we refer-
red. . These complaints allege the
uniformity is so complete that it

would scarcely be maintained in
the absence of concerted action."

Flexible Farm Lease To
Aid Tenant And Landlord

wimm ^ft

SEE

It's HERE!

G-100 TODAY

Goodyear's new All-Weathei

Tire gives you

more ride for your moneyl

Count on your new "G-100"
JUl-Wealhor Tires for an ease of
xaind and body never yours be-
fore. NEW SAFETY, COMFOHT
•and ECONOMY.

You get up to 33% more
tread mileage!

"G-100" AU-Weolher is NEW-
new in tread design., in contour,
in cord body. It gives you extra
thousands of safer, quieter,
easier miles. . . . Start today!

D0HT WAIT FOR DANGffil

Play sale ... gel longer mile-
age, surer safety, special com-
fort, smarter looks—ALL AT NO
EXTRA COST. Start NOW1

LGOpD^YEAR
- TIRES -

WW COST.. ^HIGH TALOE

SAVE AT THE SIGN OF
THE GOODYEAA CIAMOND

C.GUSTAFSON
& SON, Inc.

Thief Biter Falls, Minnesota

The Farm Security Administra
ttion has distributed within the past
year 1,000,000 copies of its written
lease form designed to improve the
rental arrangements between farm
tenants and landlords. Both have
applied in large numbers for this
"Flexible Farm Lease" which is

intended to take the place of oral
agreements that still prevail in
many sections of the country.

The lease form is . designed to
encourage statement of landlord-
tenant agreements in clear-cut
terms and minimize the misunder-
standings that arise from word-of-
mouth agreements.

The "rental rates" clause carries
a suggested form for stating exact'

ly the share of each crop or the
cash payment the tenant is to give

J

the landlord.

|

The "improvement compensation'
!

clause in the lease form' provides
for an impartial sharing of respon-
sibility- for property improvements
—both permanent and removable,
The amount of compensation the
tenant is to get for improments he
makes on the landlord's property
during his tenancy has" often caus-
ed disagreements under oral leas-
ing.

Another matter of concern to the
landlord and tenant is the annual
renewal of their contract. leasing
from year to year is a prevalent
tenure practice. In many cases the
Farm Security Administration offi-

cials say, this procedure works to
the disadvantage of both parties.
Tenants hesitate to initiate crpp
rotation; landlords hesitate to make
changes or repairs in buildings that
may not be needed by succeeding
tenants.

To provide for such cases the
"Flexible Farm Lease" contains an
"automatic renewal" clause. This
clause in effect causes the lease to
remain in full force until either
party wishes to terminate his con-
tract. Termination of the lease Is

in accordance with a period of no-
tice fixed in the contract.
Experience • has shown that the

use of a lease of this kind makes
for better protection of the land-
lord's property and for more secur-
ity for the | tenant and his family,
officials of ^ the Farm Security Ad-
ministration report.

June Marks New High
In Tourist Inquiries

More people inquired about Min-
nesota vacations during June than
in any- previous month in tiie his-
tory of the Minnesota tourist bur-
eau, according to Ed L. Shave, dir-
ector.

The bureau responded, during the
month, to 5,028 inquiries, as com-
pared with 3,418 in June, 1938, and
2.196 In the same month of 1937.

For the six month period ending
June 30, the 1939 inquiries are fully

15 per. cent above those of 1938,

and about 135 .per cent above 1937.

At the same time, inquiries to
secretaries of chambers of com-
merce in the vacation area have,
in many cases, been doubled as a
result of tourist bureau publicity

placed in out of state papers.

Commitment Age Is

Rapped By Carlgren

Hundreds Die Of Advanced Age
Shortly After Commitment To

Hospitals For Insane
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Denunciation of .the commitment
of aged persons either physically
decrepit or mentally senile to in-
stitutions for the insane was made
recently by C. R. Carlgren, chair-
man of (the State Board of Control
lately abolished by the Stassen
re-organization aot.

Carlgren recently completed a
survey of the State hospitals at
Fergus Falls, St. Peter, Rochester,
Anoka, Hastings and Moose Lake
in cooperation with the superin-
tendents of these mental hospitals.
The survey covered a period from
July 1, 1936, to May 1, 1939.

"It revealed," Carlgren stated,
"that there had been committed to
those institutions 1,247 persons 65
years of age and over. Among these
cases 485, or 38.9 per cent, had
died, and 762, or .61.1 per cent, were
still alive. Of the 485 persons who
had died, the breakdown in length
of time in the institutions showed
that 178, or 36.7 per cent, lived less
than one month, 262, or 54 per
cent, lived less than one year and
45, or 9.3 per cent lived over one
year. Of the 178 persons who died
in less than one month, 103 lived
two weeks or less. Twenty-nine of
that number were 80 years of age
or over.

"No one," Carlgren went on to
say, "will dispute that most of these
cases were persons who were phys-
ically decrepit and or mentaly sen-
ile. And in view of the shout time
that they lived after commitment,
it is a sad commentary on our civ-
ilization that care could not have
been provided for a few days, weeks
or months longer in the same com-
munity.

"Purely economic reasons cannot
motivate. the commitments as many
persons in this age group are re-
ceiving or would be eligible to re-
ceive old age assistance helping the
children or relatives to care for
them at home. If it is lack of pro-
per hospital facilities in local com-
munities, then additions might well
be made to provide adequate facil-
ities in local institutions.

"It is contended that old age as-
sistance would empty our county
poor houses, but the state hospitals
for insane certainly should not be
used in lieu of the county homes
for the aged.

"It may appear momentarily con-
venient even to relatives Jto have
these aged persons sent to' a mental
hospital, but they might take a dif-
ferent view if they stopped' to re-
flect that tbhe commitment will re-
cord in the family history that the
father or mother, uncle or aunt, as
the case might be, died as a com-
mited patient in a hospital for the
insane.

.
"From the standpoint of a state

institution these cases add a great
deal to their problem as these cases
are mostly bed jpatients who require
a great deal of care, taxing the
time of the limited medical and
nursing staffs whose time should
be utilized in giving better care to
all the cases where that care will
tend to improvement or recovery."

Trout Distribution
Started This Week

fore- being released in streams.
In a number of Minnesota com-

munities, local sportsmen's organi-
zations, in cooperation with their
local game wardens and the divis-

ion of game and fish, are operating
rearing and hatching ponds for the
panfish to stock local waters.-

The bass, crappies and sunfish
raised in these ponds are distribut-
ed in the fall of the year when
they reach fingerling size, with a
good chance for survival under
favorable conditions. j

New ponds have been developed
at the Mounds Park hatchery, St.
Paul, and the ponds at

\
the Glen-

wood hatchery are being recon-
structed and improved,

j

The state division of ; game and
fish is working as rapidly as pos-
sible toward a program ! of raising
fish to a larger size before distri-
bution is made, but this is a pro-
gram that must be developed very
gradually.

!

This week marks the opening of
trout planting time, in Minnesota,
when over .three million lingerlings
and yearlings will be hauled by
truck and -baggage car from the
state hatcheries and rearing ponds
to the hundreds of streams of the
state, according to the state div-
ision of game and fish.

The trout, that were hatched last
fall and -winter have reached a size
of three to five Inches and compose
the bulk of the plantings. However,
a substantial start lias been made
In rearing trout to catenable size,
and these rwill be released in the
streams near the hatcheries.
One hundred thousand of these

yearlings have grown to a length
of from eight i» ten inches in one
pond alone at the Lanesboro 6tate
fish (hatchery. . Others thave been
reared at Glenwood, St. Paul, De-
troit Lakes, and French -River.. A
series of . rearing ponds -is being
constructed at Crystal Springs, near
Whitewater state jparki wbere-fish
will be raised to catchable size be-

Experts Urge Care
In Barley harvest

In the course of a month, Min-
nesota's barley crop will begin to
move to terminal markets and far-
mers will be seeking top prices for
grain of malting grade.; Weather
conditions from heading; to harvest
will determine in a large measure
the quality of the crop; but even
with ideal weather, it may toe ser-
iously injured .by too early cutting,
too close threshing, and improper
storage, says W. W. Brookins, ex-
tension agronomist.

j

.
In many cases, the crop has

been definitely limited to feed
grades by the seed planted. This
was due to the sowing of badly
mived varieties, mixtures of oats
and other grain, and presence' of
two-row barley in the six-row
strains.

According to a study of farmers'
barley seed,- conducted by the Min-
nesota Agricultural Extension div-
ision last winter in 30 counties, 18
per cent of farmers were raising
barley with enougih oat content and
other grains to lower the! sale price.
In some counties this figure reach-
ed 45 per cent. Nine .per cent had
mixtures of two-row barley—one
county showing 31 per cent. Mixed
varieties such as rough and smooth
awned types amounted to 11 per
cent, reaching a high of 25 per
cent in certain sections.; For 1938,
the data showed that 27 per cent
of farmers threshed their barley too
close, possibly through carelessness,
or a desire to increase the weight
per bushel.
Malting barley growers are urged

to allow the crop to mature as well
as conditions will permit, and to
exercise care in ithreshing to avoid
skinning of the kernels.
Some farmers and elevator oper-

ators may find considerable benefit
in working together in their com-
munities to locate the best fields
while the crop is standing. Plans
should be made .to have this grain
delivered to the elevator at the time
so that uniform cars of the best
grades may be shipped. Some com-
munities in Iowa have organized
the marketing of their: barley so
that smooth awned varieties are de-
livered on certain days and rough
awned varieties on other days. In
the case of competitive elevators in
the same town, a mutual agreement
for one to receive rough awned
types on the day .the other receives
smooth awned types has worked
very well.

River
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Veterans Company
Starts Third Job

Having completed, its work at
Fort Ridgely state park at Fairfax,
the . veterans conservation corps
company that worked there for
nearly three years -has moved to
Mille Lacs Lake- where it will work
on ,the west side parkway, accord-
ing to the state division of parks.
At the same time,' a camp is be-

ing re-established in Jay Cooke
state park at Carlton to make the
added improvements to that area.
Here picnic grounds

j
near the fam-

ous swinging bridge will be improv-
ed and extended, a combination
building erected, foot trails improv-
ed, a loot bridge built, signs erect-
ed, landscaping done. Roads, that
have long been a major ' problem
at Jay Cooke, will be stabilized and
improved.

\

At Font Ridgely, the old cemmis-
sary building has been restored as
nearly as possible to its original
design, and now houses a historical
museum, with a good display of
pioneer articles.

In addition to the restoration of
the main building, the foundations
of the entire frontier fort group of
buildings have been* : uncovered and
restored. In the course of the ex-
cavation work, numerous articles
used at the fort and in the pioneer
community were found. These have
been placed on exhibit in the mu-
seum.
The park grounds have been

landscaped, roads, foot trails and
bridges built, and extensive picnic
grounds improved and made avail-
able for public use. Golf links -that
have long been a part of Fort Rid-
gely park have been improved and
are a popular part of the park facil-
ities.

The company of world war veter-
ans, who are moving from Forfc
Ridgely, may proporly be classed as
state park veterans. Their first ma-
jor park job was Camden State
park at Lynd, where they encamp-
ed and started work in August 19341
In the fall of 1936 they moved to.
Fort Ridgely, and now are*, on the
Mille Lacs parkway project. The
Jay Cooke company is composed of
boys In the regular CCC service.

Changed Days
A reader wrote to the editor, ask-

ing for advice. "How can I keep
my daughter home?" he asked. "I
used to do it by hiding her clothes.
This doesn't work any more."
"Hide her lipstick," replied the

editor.

LARSON
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CARL B. LARSON
Licensed

.
Funeral Director

Ambulance Service

Day Phone 61 Nite Phone 148W

Valley Crops and Soils asso-
ciation, has-called the annual meet-
ing of the association for 10 a. m.
in the school auditorium. Members
will join with other visitors for the
field plot visitation. For the picnic
dinner on the school campus, free
coffee^ cream and sugar will be
furnished.

The; speaking program is sched-
uled for 1:30 p. m. with Supt. T. M.
McCall in charge. Dr. C. H. Bailey
will discuss the scope of experimen-
tal projects in crops; Dr. H. K.
Hayes, originator of Thatcher wheat
and other cereal varieties, will talk
on the subject "Prospects for New
and Improved Varieties of Cereals.
Dr. E. C. Stakman will speak on
the subject "Root Rots of Cereals
and Flax.

The tour of the experimental
fields at 3 p. m. will be in joint
charge of R. S. Dunham and E. R.
Clark for cereals and pasture trials
and R. E. Nylund, potatoes.

W. C. T. U. NOTES
I

ABOVE MONEY
1

(WCTU NOTES—Contributed)
It is a matter of regret that we

have, anywhere in this country,
men who favor repeal of prohibi-
tion.

Our crime record in America is

a disgrace and the cost of crime
is staggering, and the major part
of crime fe -traceable to strong
drink. The reason given for repeal
is: "That prohibition has failed and
the law cannot be enforced." It
has been enforced and can be with
the full cooperation of state and
national assemblies.

They could increase the penalty
and demand resignation of officers
who fail to .perform their duty.
The other reason is that the state

needs the revenue. There Is no state
in the Union where the revenue of
such sources pays the cost of crime.
We need to place manhood and

womanhood above money, and
Christian character above every
thing.

Program For Crops &
Soils Day Arranged

Dr. C. H. Bailey, vice director of
the Minnesota Experiment Station,
will head the list of speakers, at the
annual Crops and Soils Day pro-
gram at the Northwest School and
Station, Crookston, next iTuesday.
A full program has been arrang-

ed for the day. Melvin Flaskerud
of Fosston, president of the Red

DR. H. J. RICE
Dentist
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Mr. Farmer Attention . . .

There is! just a short time left now until that crop
of yours that you are depending on for your year's income
will be up and waving in the wind. Are you going to

,
take a chance for a few cents an acre and have it de-
stroyed by hail with no protection?

HAVE YOU CHECKED UP LATELY- ON WHEN
YOUR WIND STORM INSURANCE EXPIRES?

I also write Town Dwelling Fire and Wind Storm
Insurance at. less than bureau rate. Feel free to discuss

your insurance problems with me at any time.

Herman A. Kjos, Agt.
Residence

515 West 4th Street
Phdne
475-R

STOP
wondering about friends and
relatives who live out oftown

LOOK
in your telephone directory

for thelow long distance rates*

"^ USTEM
to friendly voices telling you
all thenewsyouwant toknow

*lf the rat* to the place you want It

not in lh» Directory, ask Long Dii-

tanco. Out-of-town rate* are eipe-

eially low after 7 every evening and
all day Sunday.

Natlon-Widt

Friendly

Claim

Ad) a'stmentt

Insurance
Gram

/

MESSAGE TO:

ALL CAR OWNERS

PLANNING TO BUY A CAR STOP SEE ME BEFORE YOU COM-
PLETE THE DEAL STOP CAN SAVE YOU MONEY STOP OUR
"CONTINUING" STANDARD FORM POLICY IS ACCEPTABLE
ON FINANCE CONTRACTS , STOP SEE ME FIRST. , J

YOURS VERY TRULY, j
Tanners Atrtoinobile -,,,- .

" *

int« inBoraaee zsehug* Gilbert A. Brattland
Citizens Bank Bldg. Thief River Falls, Minn.

Phona.No.-l

_J,
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CmrTVELCOMES F-U CONFERENCE

The City of Thief River Falls is host today to

the annual conference of the Farmers Union for the

northern half of Minnesota. "While this is a busy

time for fanners, hundreds are expected to attend

the sessions and help in formulating a reunited state

organization, healing a wound that has been hurt-

ing since a ruption four years ago. *

The Farmers Union is doing wonderful work in

a dozen states. It can do the same thing for Minne-

sota in voicing the sentiment of our fanners and

act for them in any national or state emergency, as

well as doing a variety of things- in a cooperative

way.
Minnesota is known as a state of cooperative

organizations, having more of these than any other

state in the union. Cooperation is held to be the

salvation of the world today. May the district con-

ference succeed in furthering such a movement and

thereby help in solving the economic .problems of

today!

MOSTLY WASTED EFFORTS

The two speeches given by Ex-President Hoover

last week in regard to banning attacks on civilians

in belligerent countries and sparing our youth from

warfare were plausible in one way but full of a lot

of inconsistencies.

Hoover criticized President Roosevelt for his

stand in regard to war, holding that Roosevelt was

envolving us in war when he maintains a opposition

to dictators and also his plan of boycotting nations

going to war.

When Hoover proposes to ban attacks on civilian

peoples in warring countries, he proposes that neu-

tral countries enforce reprisals on the country that

doesnt' abide by the idea. At the same time he de-

nounces any league of nations with which United

States should associate itself, which in itself is iso

3ation.

We want to ask Hoover that he explain how a

group of neutral nations can enforce the banning

of air raids unless that group of nations take up

arms against the offending country? • That will be

envolvement in war. Hoover wants United States to

join in such a plea but he attacks Roosevelt because

he advocates boycott of dictators.

We wonder if democratic countries would be the

first to start air raids on civilians rather than Hitler

or Mussolini in the event of a European war? We
don't believe so, and in that sense we would be

envolved in war on dictators through Hoover's pro-

posal as well as President Roosevelt's.

The ex-president deplored the menace confront-

ing the possibilities of our youth being sent off to

fight in another European war. If Hoover had check-

ed on statements made by President Roosevelt in

reply to. questions by groups of isolationists asking
" "what he would do in such a case, Mr. Hoover would

not have raised the issue. Roosevelt then definitely

stated that American youth would not' be conscripted

for foreign war under any consideration.

It, therefore, dwindles down to the fact that

Hoover was just talking—and mostly "through his

hat."

bringing about a complete change. Men went to

work. There was a livelier step to the, population as

a whole. Surely it took money! Before this (for several

years private business had borrowed the^ necessary

money and credit to keep the 'Wheels .turning to the

extent of- about $6,000,000,000 a year.-Now it mas up

to the government as private business was On the

rocks.

Profits were made in business the first time in

a long time, even higher than that preceding 1929.

Eight 'million men were able. to- earn money tor a

subsistence where before they were unable to work

at all, >'
.

Now thai we have agreed the -government went

4n debt -in order to alleviate wholesale suffering, just

how much debt did they go into? Recently a bill

was passed 'limiting the national debt to $45,000,000,-

000. We have reached $40,000,000,000, but of this

amount not all has been accumulated by the New \

Deal Administration. There is still a war debt of

$16,000,000,000 to be deducted, leaving 24 billion. Out

of that we should subtract tour billion created by

Hoover, tfewo billion to pay off the bonus which should

have been- paid by Andy Mellon after -the war when
we had the money to do it with. But instead of that

Mellon fell true to the '-'GOP'* policy. He. refunded

part of the income tax to big business!

We still have three billion in the treasury and

assets of the amount of four billion in the form, of

mortgages, loans, etc. Deduct all these amounts

which cannot be fairly accredited to Roosevelt and

we find the sum of nine billion spent by the govern-

ment to bring business back to running again. This

amount is even small for the amount of work done

with It. One year of the World War cost Us more

than that. And so it is not fair to claim that the

administrative policies have been overly expensive

and wild. They have been conservative!

Then there is the idea of many who say the

PWA and WPA expenditures have been only a relief

dole. This is not so. A dual purpose has been shown.

Buildings that were needed but could not be built

because of -lack of funds, were erected in almost

every community. This gave relief as well as a public

benefit. And these are still good assets. This money
has not been thrown away. New Post Office buildings

save the government money in rent. As in the case

of a permanent building and business, the policy

is a wise one—looking to the future good of the

country as well as giving out -immediate relief when
it was sorely needed.

The irony of the situation is that outlined by

Mayor LaGuardia's speech before the Conference of

Governors in New York when he stated he did not

deem it fair and ethical -for a governor to criticize

the New Deal, then turn around and ask for as

much aid as possible ' from the federal government.

And LaGuardia is right when he says that many of

the states could not survive if it had not been for

federal New Deal aid.

We now, then, ask you to analyze the debt logic-

ally, be fair in looking to its achievements, and con-

sider the state of affairs the country would be in

if it had not been 'for the administrative policy before

you criticize the debt of the federal government.

DISPELLING THE FOG

they are supposed

By Charles Michelson

Director Of Publicity

Democratic National Committee

It is not quite correct to state
that there is no! Republican accord
on any subject relating to national
problems.

All of them are thoroughly
agreed that whatever President
Roosevelt does or wants to do

|
is

wrong. With- ttiis exception, how-
ever, there does' <not appear to (be

a single topic on which they can
agree, which accounts for the fail-

ure of the Glenn Frank committee
(which is not dead, but sleeping)
to formulate even the first plank
of the platform
to prepare.

With practical unanimity, the
Republican Senators voted to ite

prive the President of his authority
to alter the price of "gold—thatjis,
to devalue the

j
dollar. This was

done in the face of a speech to the
Kansas farmers jdelivered by Editor
Frank Gannett, a candidate for the
Republican nomination next year.
Mr. Gannett explained that the dis-

tress of the farmers was due to one
thing, and one ["thing only. That
was the failure of the President to
further devalue! the dollar. ;He
pointed out, with many statisiii

and much logic,' that the average
price of the farmers' products fluc-
tuates as the value of gold fluctu-
ates. When the

\
gold is cheap, ihe

price of farm products is low and
the farmers suffer accordingly, and
when the gold content of the dollar
is lessened—that Is, when the price
of gold goes up-^-the farmers' life

is then a happy one.
'

He used the example of Argentina
where, he says.i the gold at S63.87
an ounce brought magnificent
prosperity to the pampas grangers
while here gold at $35.00 an ounce,
reduced our farmers so that they
were only kept

j
going by one form

or another of government subsidies.

STASSEN'S GRIEF HAS STARTED

Gov. Stassen seems to be inheriting all of the

ills that seems to befall the governorship. It isn't arT

easy task for anyone but especially not so for Mr.

Stassen.

He sought votes last fall by making a lot of

promises, promises for people to get jobs if they

supported him, and a lot of promises otherwise, es-

pecially one, a civil service law, that was certain to

play havoc with promise for new job-holders.

The operation of the civil service law has not

yet started. Stassen claims he cannot fire all of the

employees so the, GOP. office, geekers should no.t be

so insistent on jobs. However, every week -we hear

reports of the letting out or firing of employees from

the former adrninistration. Stassen says he is firing

them in order to reduce expenses. But gradually the

offices will be filled with as many employees as for-

merly, and by campaign time there will be as many

as ever.

The fact is that the Republicans are Just as

greedy for office as anybody else so they want the

spoils accordingly. Stassen's grief has just started!

He will have plenty to worry about, from a bunch

like that.

THE LOAN SHARKS ARRIVE

There hasn't been much results as yet from Gov.

Stassen's promises he would bring industries back

into the state during his adrninistration, inferring

thereby that Gov. Benson had .driven some of them
away. Well, if he had driven some of them away
they must have been the loan sharks because these

have come back with a. bang. Twenty-nine of these

concerns have made application for business in the

state. In fact, these were the only concerns that

have made such an application for business.

Mr. Moonan, the state Democratic chairman, has

stated as follows in this respect:

"During the campaign, last fall one of the prom-

ises made by Governor Stassen -was to bring in some

r.ew industries to Minnesota from the outside. Today,

newspapers carry the report that 29 outside concerns

have now been licensed to loan money in Minnesota
under the Stassen 36 percent interest law. These

concerns come from many places, including the fol-

lowing: Wilmington, Del.; Newark,- N. J.; Council

Bluffs, la.; Des Moines, la.; Dubuque, la.; Cleveland,

Ohio; Indianapolis, Ind.; Paducah, Ky.; Kansas City,

Mo.; St. Louis, Mo.; New Orleans, La.; and San An-

tonio, Texas."

Moonan said he did not believe that Governor

Stassen will be overwhelmed by congratulations from

people who voted for him "on his promise to create

some new industries in Minnesota, -when they learn

that the FIRST 29 INDUSTRIES brought in are

these outside loan concerns flocking here to take

advantage of the Stassen 36 percent .interest law.

circulates, Is scared to death of
something that is called inflation.

However, while this spokesman
for the GOP—who announces, in-
cidentally, that he anticipates the
spending of nearly half a million
dollars for the circulation of five
pamphlets telling how terrible the
New Deal policies are—4s demand-
ing as the real remedy to cure our
depression, further devaluation of
the dollar, the 31 Republican mem-
bers of the "United States Senate
voted solidly to make it impossible
for the President to further devalue
the dollar, even if the President
Wanted to.

Included in the prospective pro-
paganda is $185,000 for half a mil-
lion copies monthly of Mr. - Gan-
nett's publication, "America's Fu-
ture." Naturally, there .is some
wonderment expressed as to where
all this money is coming from. The
Gannett committee, for some occult
reason, makes no reports to Con-
gress of its receipts and' expendi-
tures as do other political organi-
zations. Its promoter stated rather
early in his enterprise that he had
13,000 contributors, "with an aver-
age contribution of about $16." That
would-be considerably less than one
half what the announced propa-
ganda program is to cost and this
does not "take into account the
steady outpouring of other matter
than goes on right along.

He insists that the Liberty League
is not paying the bill, which seems
like discrimination inasmuch as the
Republican National Committee's
recent report listed 13 eminent
members of the Liberty League
family as coming across with $4,000
apiece for their campaign fund. It
is curious that these 13 all hit on
the identical figure, with which to
sweeten the GOP's official war
chest.

Harding was President, the carry-
ing charge of our national debt was
a billion and twenty-five million
dollars, and nobody thought the
world was

j
coming to an end on

that account or saw a cloud of
bankruptcy; hanging over the U. S.
Mr. Gannett insists that we are

In a worse condition now than
when Franklin D. Roosevelt took
office. I wondor if he remembers
.the queues' of people lined up be-
fore every bank in the country try-
ing to. get their deposits out before
that particular bank toppled, as
hundreds of others had done? I
wonder if he recalls General Dawes
demanding! of. President Hoover
$90,000,000 from the RFC with the
grim notice that every Chicago
bank would close its doors next day
if he didn?t get it? Likewise,. has he
in mind the miles of shutdown fac-

tories, the breadlines, and the cir-

cumstance
|
that dividends of that

date were classed as .extinct?

Perhaps ;the fact that the value
of shares and bonds that represent-
ed the bulk of the fortunes of those
who like Mr. Gannett or damning
the President as the author of our
present ills', is worth in. the market
twenty-two billions of dollars more
than their! value in the black days
when the stock market was a night
mare, is hot worth, considering.
True, the GOP's most. eminent

propagandist says he does not hate
the President; that if the latter
would only abandon his policies
and—presumably—take the orders
of the Liberty Leaguers instead, he
would support him;

They Ought To Get Together
Not being an| economist, I refuse

to estimate the
|
value of his philo-

sophy. I do know that the back-
bone of the sources from which
flows most if not all of the money,
the finances such anti-administra-
tion propaganda as Editor Gannett

A Dire Comparison
Mr. Gannett is shocked and dis-

tressed because, as he says, "the
carrying charge of our national
debt is now approximately one bil-
lion dollars a year. Think of it!

I remember how the country was
aroused when the total appropria-
tions of Congress first exceeded a
billion dollars."

Now, eighteen years ago, when

DOINGS IN
By Henry Zon

WASHINGTON
m-

\

THE COST OF THE NEW DEAL

It is believed by many that our national debt

is a great handicap brought about by the New Deal

Administration. True enough, this may be a large

debt, but even this may be justifiable under the

circumstances. The justification of any program is

the need for that program. And there certainly was

a need for a New Deal program!

When Roosevelt came into, office in 1933 he really

stepped into a mess accumulated after 12 years of

GOP reign. This was evidenced by the landslide of

votes.for a new party and policy. Banks were closing

one after another, leaving people helpless and desti-

tute by loss and fear of loss. The result^-a-complete

bank-closing ending in a check-up of all banks, the

outcome of which was a sound banking 'system thru-

out the country..

Men by the thousands were walking the streets,

homes were being foreclosed by the hundreds every

day, there was a tension felt throughout the nation.

Would the new "leader leave this state of affairs to

itself as Hoover did? No. Action was soon seen

ROOSEVELT A "MAJOR MTRACLE"

The following is a statement issued recently by

William Allen White, noted editor and liberal Re-

publican:

I found him (President Roosevelt) rugged; the

six years of his hard life in the white house have

not broken him. Indeed he seems less harassed by

events than he was two or three years ago.

He Is unperturbed by -the calamities of the time,

husky, and has lost none of his charm. We heard

-him talk for an hour and a quarter upon a most

delicate -subject to 150 editors one evening: (White

is president of the American Society of Newspaper

Editors).

For -the most part, at least 50-50, these editors

came into the room hostile to -3jim. They went out

at least 90 percent with their guards down—pleased.
The old smile still has its pulling power; the old

manner a gay candor -with a light and sophisticated,

touch-and-go, happy, ingratiating, still magnetic.

But Lord how they hate him. I dontmean the

editors. I mean this enemies, who are mostly in the

privileged classes. Not, since Grover Cleveland * * •

have I seen and heard such hate, such venomous,

spiteful, wicked, malicious- hate poured upon a man.

»Ih the last' six months of his White House days,

Hoover was our head devil: 1 Upon him we visited our

sins.

How this man now in the White House, who

must know how a certain section: of Americans

loathe him, lies about him, .covers him with their

slime; how he can smile and keep sweet and saw

wood, is a major miracle to this affiant * * * *

What a man!

It is no secret that the Japanese
are engaged, at the moment, in a
desperate struggle to oust all j the
westerners from the continent of
Asia.

!

For centuries the western world
has regarded Asia as its own par-
ticular source of treasure. From! the
time of Marco Polo, who was the
first white man to learn of and
record the wealth of the orient;, to
Admiral Dewey, who opened Japan
to trade, Great Britain, The United

1 States and other western powers
have thought of the Far East as a
storehouse of wealth. I

It seems strange, tnerefore, that
these same western nations should
be the very ones giving the great-
est impetus to the present Japanese
drive to oust them. It seems illog-

ical that the Japanese war mach-
ine should derive its strength from
the enemy. -1

Yet, the truth is, according to
authoritative figures published here,
that without 'the exports of Great
Britain and the United States,! Ja-
pan would be unable for a moment
to continue its ruthless bombings
of the Chinese people and its cam-
paign of conquest in Asia.

j

The figures . are contained in t

paper entitled "Japan's Problem of
Procurement of Strategic War Ma-
terials" published by the Chinese
Council for Economic Research jand
written by Hu Tun-yan. Though
the Chinese council is not; of
course, a nonpartisan organization,
the figures used are from official
sources and easily checked.
"Of all countries that furnish! war

materials to Japan, the United
States is far and away the most
important, supply 56 per cent in
1938 as compared with 54 'per cent
during the previous year," the pa-
per says.
"The British empire ranks

ond, with 20.69 oer cent in
against 22.33 .per cent in 1937. _._
therlands India takes third place,
furnishing 8.62 per cent in 1938 and
9.35 per cent in 1937.
"The three of them—the United

States, British Empire and Nether-
lands India—together supplied 85.31
per cent in 1938 as against 86.22
per cent in 1937. Germany follows
the 'Big Three' in order of import-
ance with 7.68 per cent in 1938 ag-
ainst 3.05 per cent the preceding
year.

"It should be noted.that the Sov-
iet Union, which possesses in abun-
dance most of the strategic war
materials that Japan needs, has
sold nothing to her either in .1938
or 1937."

It is sad that our banks are
"bulging with idle money", to quote
from Mr. Gannett's recent speech,
but somehow that does not seem
like such a dire circumstance com-
pared with the period when the
President had to shut them all up,
to save the solvent ones.

C S. DEPRESSION?
TEAR'S 'GAS' TAX

IS $1,530,000,000

Motorists paid nearly $1,530,000,-

000 during 1938 in gasoline taxes,

according to a report in the current
issue of Automobile Facts and Fig-
ures, statistical annual of the 'Au-
tomobile Manufacturers' Associa-
tion. Approximately three fifths of
this sum, the report added, was paid
at 380,000 filling stations.

' Taxes " took an average of '4.96

cents on each gallon of gasoline,

the report says, the aggregate yield
from Federal, state, county and
municipal gasoline taxes being equal
to $33.20 for every motor vehicle
registered at the end. of the year,
or about $28.77 for each passenger
car and $59.52 for each commercial
vehicle.

The gas tax does not include the
license fees. Federal excise, and the
other levies, the report stresses,

adding that on the basis of studies
showing that passenger cars aver-
aged 8,850 miles a year and trucks
10,100, the gasoline taxes yielded an
equivalent of 0.32 cents a mile of
road use for passenger cars and
0.59 cents a mile for trucks.

IT SEEMS
By Heywood Broun

TQ ME

crease of 603 per cent.
The British Empire is the lead-

ing provider of almost all of the
nonferrous metals to Japan as well
as rubber, leather and ores. It has
been the exclusive supplier of as-
bestos and mica. Netherlands India
comes into the picture as Japan's
second (to the U. S.) largest sup-
plier of oil, accounting for 26.59 per
cent of the oil shipped in 1938.

In political terms, the figures
mean that the democratic . powers
supplied over 85 per cent of the
materials which are essential for
war purposes. The "axis" group to
which Japan is formally allied how-
ever, composed of Germany and
Italy as well as Austria and Czecho-
slovakia, supplied only 3.36 per cent
of Japan's war needs in' 1937 and
8.64 per cent in 1938.

It is noted that Japan, as a whole
is relying more and more on im-
ports of war materials to keep its

economy going. In 1937, for instance
the proportion* of war material ex-
ports to all exports to Japan from
various countries was 29.12 oer cent,

while in 1938 it rose to 4~0.43 per
cent.
The figures hardly need pointing

up. They display the greatest feat
of international suicide in the his-

tory of the world.
At the moment they are under

serious consideration by the state
department and if action to stop
the Japanese is forthcoming it will

be as the result, in a large measure,
of the impact of these figures.

If we start with the premise that

all wars are bad I think we may
agree that the worst war of all is

one which is started because of an
"incident." At the moment it seems
as if the Japanese were certainly

going out of their way to provoke
hostilities.

- The various things which have
happened along the wired front of;

Tientsin are nql aimless. I think,

but part of a deliberate campaign.
But I would not like to see the

young Englishmen die merely be-

cause some Britisher was stripped

of his raiment by sentries. After
all, any war produces more horrible

incidents than any which crop up
in even the most perilous sort of

peace.
I am not now and never have

been for sending American soldiers

abroad to die in foreign lands. Why
should I be? My stake is personal.

I do not want to see my own son
exposed, or yours, and certainly not
myself if I- could pass muster.
After the last softball game

which I emerged as a strikeout king
I fear I have still some physical

kick 'remaining. But let us not kid

ourselves with the notion that all

the aggressive forces of the world
are so far off that we can afford

to sit in a corner, come what may
and say callously, "This has noth-
ing to do with us."

Letting The Army Run Things

It is my notion that many of

those who cry " out for complete
isolation are. quite obviously eager
for at least some little twist of

Fascism in this country. And I am
not using the word in its loose

sense.
Every person who 'has faith in

American democracy should take

occasion to read carefully the tes-

timony of Major General Moseley
and his idea of turning over the

administration of justice to the

army.
And he means, I believe, an army

commanded by himself or another
Moseley.
And so, instead of wild outcries

against sending an American army
abroad, which can scarcely be fav-

ored by as much as half of one per

cent of our population, let us be-
gin to talk seriously of the infil-

tration of the dictatorial and ag-
gressive powers.

|

Those who speak of -the oceans

forget that we may well have ene-
mies on both sides which will not
promote our safety.

It isn't a question of looking
abroad for trouble, but a problem
of mending our fences here at
home. And it boils down to whether
we are willing or unwilling to stand
by the traditional axiom of "Don'u
tread on us."

It is true enough that *re should
not shed blood to keep trie open
door in China. Personally I go along
solidly with the slogan of "China
for the Chinese."
But "China for the Japanese" is

something else again. Since most
of us are addicted to lump think-
ing, we are inclined to talk about
the white and the yellow races, al-

though nobody is actually whi:e
and few except the victims of jaun-
dice, are really yellow.

Very Different

There may be a close ethnological
bond between the Chinese and the
Japanese, but ' in philosophy, per-
sonability and racial ideals they are
very different. It is difficult to

imagine a China concerned with
pushing conquest beyond its bor-
ders. It is foolish not to admit thai;

the ambitions of the military clique
in Japan know no limits whatso-
ever. ,

The position of America can
never be isolated with a Hitler at
the end of one ocean and a Hiro-
hito on the other. All right, the
Mikado- is just window dressing.
Maybe Hitler is. But here are forc-
es which bode no good to us and
which cannot be ignored. I speak
as a man of peace.
Never, even in my youth, was I

a fire-eater, and I find that I must
cut down on even the meager al-

lowance which I once permitted to
myself.

I've got to jjo over to Hague's
Jersey City and, God willing, make
a speech for labor. In the confi-
dence of this column I will admit,
"Gosh, how I dread it."

Anybody who thinks otherwise
simply does not understand the
mental and physical tortures of the
timid.
But the world around us, the

world close to us, the world here
at home, is moving rapidly to a
point where '

it isn't a question of,

"Do you want to fight or not?'.' but
merely, "Will you take it on the
chin or put your dukes up?"

sec-
1938
Ne-

This country, the paper shows,
led all the others as the supplier
of the six great essentials to Japan
for war purposes, namely, oil, all
iron materials, metal-working

j
ma-

chinery, copper, aircraft and •parts,
and automobiles, parts and acces-
sories.

|
jThe United States, in 1938, sup-

plied 65 per cent of the oil imports,
67 per cent i of the metal-working
machinery, 90 per cent of the (cop-
per, 76 per cent of the- aircraft and
parts, 64 per cent of the automobiles
and parts and accessories, arid 63
per cent of. the iron materials.
The increases were in sales of oil,

aircraft and parts, and the decreas-
es were for! automobile, parts and
accessories, iron materials, copper,
and metal working machinery] The
rise in sales of aircraft were the
greatest, soaring from $2,484,000 in
1937 to $17,454,000 in 1938, an in
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SLHILMRE
ftlrs. Edwin Johnson Passes Away
Mrs. Edwin Johnson, age 62, died

Monday evening at her home from
a stroke suffered some time before,
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson and family
have lived in this community for
a year and a half on the island,
Mrs. Johnson is survived by her
husband and ten children, four sons
and six daughters. The children are
Mrs. Luella Sovde of Oklee, Mrs.
Palmer Koldeh and Mrs. Anna
Swan of Holt, Mrs. Myrtle Gregor-
son of Chisholm, Herman Johnson
of Middle River, Ruby, Verna, Er-
nest. Kenneth and Albert Johnson
of this village. She is survived by
five sisters, three brothers, Miss
Julia Peterson, Mrs. Inger Rhule,
Mrs. Ollie Johnson, Mrs. Nettie
Thompson, Paul,' Ben and Thomas
Peterson, all of Austin, and Mrs.
Clara Pabst of Pasadena, Calif., be-
sides other relatives. Rev. Hanson
of Holt conducted the services at
the Erickson &; Lund Funeral par-
lors Friday. Services -were held from
the Norwegian Lutheran church
with Rev. Dahle officiating. Inter-
ment -was made in the east ceme-
tery.

Duane Brink Called
Duane Brink, only child of Mr.

and Mrs. Albert Brink, died Thurs-
day evening at his home from a
heart attack. Funeral services were
held Tuesday at the Norwegian Lu-
theran church with Rev. M. L.
Dahle of St. Hilaire and Rev. E.
A. Cooke of Thief River Falls of-
ficiating. Jean and Margaret Gus-
tafson of Thief River Falls sang
"In Jesus Arms." The Lutheran
Sunday School san^ "Under His
"Wing."
Surviving are his parents, grand-

parents, Mr.- and Mrs. "W. P. "Wil-
son. Mr. and Mrs. Ole Brink of Los
Angeles. Calif., and a large number
of aunts and uncles and other rel-
atives.

Odegaard-Kinner Nuptial
Miss Maureen --Kinner of Devils

Lake, N. D., became tthe bride of
•Walter O. Odegaard, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ole Odegaard of Hazel Satur-
day at .the Norwegian Lutheran
parsonage with Rev. M. L. Dahle
officiating.

82nd Birthday Observed
A few friends were entertained at

the home of Mrs. Otto Johnson on
Wednesday in honor of Mrs. R.
Hauge's 82nd birthday. Those pre-
sent were Mrs. R. Hauge, honor
guest, Mrs. B. O. Burkee, Mrs. Geo.
Bakko, Mrs. Myles Jackson and
Mrs. Nelson. In the evening a num-
ber of the relatives helped Mrs.
R. Hauge celebrate her 82nd birth-
day at the Otto Johnson home.

The St. Hilaire band motored to
Flummer the 4th and played for
the celebration held there.

St. Hilaire motored, to Plummer
July 4th and met the Plummer base
ball team. The score was 1 to in
favor of Plummer.
The Plummer baseball team mo-

tored here Sunday and played an-
other league game on the local dia-
mond with the local team. Score
was 2 to in "favor of St. Hilaire.

4-H Picnic Held
The 4-H club picnic was held on

Sunday. at the Smiley hall. A good
program was given and several kit-
tenball games were played.
Mr. and Mrs. George Fricker and

family of Holt spent Tuesday with
his father, M. Fricker.
Mrs. Everett Johnson and family

of Alvarado visited for a few days
at her. parental home.
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Satterberg

spent July 4th at Gull Lake near
Brainerd. Other relatives were also
there.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenard Havet and
daughters of Little Falls spent a
few days at the home of his moth-
er, Mrs. Knute Kolstad and with
other relatives at Fisher.
Mr .and Mrs. Henry Cathelineau

and family of Willmar visited for
a few days at the home of Miss
Flamme, his aunt and other friends
Nick Dammen of Farmington and

Hazel Wallen of Minneapolis spent
a few days at the Mrs. Hilda Gig-

stad home and with Mrs. Damman
who is spending: the summer at the
Gigstad home.
Mr. and Mrs. Nels Nyhagen and

son Stanley of Los Angeles, Calif.,
came Wednesday- and visited till

Friday at her sister's home, Mrs.
John Lundberg, his brother Adolph
Nyhagen and his aunt, Mrs. George
Bakko.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lundbergand

daughter Mae, Alice Sevre, Mr. and
-Mrs. Nels Nyhagen and son of Los
Angeles, Calif., spent Thursday eve
ning at Jens Almquists.
Art Wilhelm visited Sunday at

the home of his brother Robert at
Plummer.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Allen, Mr.

and Mrs. W. A. Corbet and sons
and Alvin Carpenter motored to
Itasca' State Park Sunday. They also
visited wibh Waifred Wahlbeck.
Mr. and Mrs. Aug. L. Bergh and

Mrs. Andy Chisholm and son of
Lewiston, Idaho, Mrs. J. Carson of
Pullman, Wash., are spending three
weeks at the Norman Bergh, O.
Hauge, Otto Johnson homes and
with friends and relatives at Be-
midji.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Johnson and

daughters left Wednesday for Du-
luth after having spent part of his
two weeks' vacation here with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Bjerk
and his sisters and brothers.
Miss Vera Almquist and Miss

Mary' Biskey came home on Friday
from Bemidji where they are at-
tending Summer school. They re-
turned Tuesday evening.

Ortis Holmes came Friday from
Grand Marais where he is in the
CCC camp. He returned Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Emard of

Red Lake Falls, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Johnson and son of Thief River
visited Sunday at the H. F. Han-
son home.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bjerk left

Friday for Duluth to visit until
Monday at the home of his brother
Roy.
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Strand of

Thief River Falls visited Sunday
with Mrs. George Bakko.

Mrs. George Bakko visited Thurs-
day at the John Sundberg home.
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson and Ber-

nice of Warren, Mr. and Mrs. John
Scholin and family were guests on
Sunday at the Richard Larson
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Wilson of De-

troit Lakes, Mrs. Julius Opheim and

LEMONS
Blue Goose
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BROOMS
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2
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Phone 450 Free Delivery
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;lson of Rochester came Saturday fa}

be present at the funeral of Duane
Brink.

|

Mr. and -Mrs. George
j
Wilson and

son of Minneapolis spent Saturday
and Sunday at the Al Srink home.
Mrs. A. S. Wilson returned Sat-

urday from Warren where she has
been visiting for two weeks at the
home of her son. i

Ed Peterson left July
1
4 for Sioux

Falls. S. D., for a visit with his son
Vernon.

j

Mr. and Mrs. Gust Hedman and
family of Mcintosh were guests on
Sunday at the Adolph Satterberg
home.

j

Mr. and Mrs. Will Sundberg and
son of Waukegan, HI., jwere guests
at tihe Arvid Dahlstrom home on
Friday. i

Mr .and Mrs. Elmer Johnson, Mr.
and- Mrs. Arvid Dahlstrom and
daughter, Alton Dahlstrom spent
the 4th of July at Warroad.
Mrs. Blanche Gieske and son of

Austin left Friday for
j
their home

at\ Austin after having visited for
a week at the home of her sister,

Mrs. Wm. Hartze.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hartze, Mrs.

Blanche Gieske and son spent the
4th at Red Lake.

SOUTH HICKORY

MOOSE RIVER
Miss . Evelyn Mattison, who has

been employed at the Lee home in
Thief • River Falls, arrived here on
Saturday for a two weeks' stay at
her parental home. Mr. ;Lee and
Darlene accompanied

j
her. They

left for their home in Thief River
Falls on July 4th after a visit of
a few days at the Mattisons.
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Skaaren and

Mr. and Mrs. K. Skaaren of Erie
were Sunday visitors at the Arne
Hagen home.

[

A. F. Gasch spent . Friday and
Saturday visiting with his wife at
a hospital in Thief River Falls.
A large crowd gathered at the

coffee party at the Ole Tengesdal
home Sunday. Mrs. Ralph Bush and
Mrs. Ole Tengesdal served an ex-
cellent lunch. The next coffee party
will be at Oscar Knutsons on the
Carl Hope place. Mrs. John Rust-
void and Mrs. Oscar Knutson will
serve the lunch. The date is Sun-
day, July 23.

Two babies were born in this
vicinity last week. A baby boy was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Buel Gram
on July 4th, and a girl to Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Gilthvedt on July 5.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gram and
son of Kennedy visited at the Ral-
ston and Gram homes Sunday.

It has-been reported that A. D.
Ralston's health is much improved.
He made a trip to Roseau last week
to consult a doctor.
The Ole Tengesdal family and

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Gram and family
made a trip to the to.9er at Norris
and Rangers camps at Faunce on
July 4th. From there they went to
Williams to visit with Mrs. Gram's
sister, Mrs. Louise Axeel and then
went to Warroad. They returned by
way of Old Bartin. They reported
a very pleasant trip.

|

Erling Gilthvedt returned to Pine
City Wednesday after [spending a
few days with home folks. Russell
accompanied him as far as Thief
River Falls.

Lawrence Gram was a caller in
this neighborhood Sunday.
Miss Voncille Gilthvedt, who has

been employed in Thief River Falls
since school closed, retimed home
Wednesday.

C. H. Finley motored to Thief
River Falls Saturday to consult a
doctor.

Roy Rustvold, who has been em-
ployed in Hibbing for the past few
months, arrived on Wednesday to
spend an indefinite .period with rel-

atives and friends.
j

Mrs. G. Anderson, Mrs. Albert
Olson and Mrs. Arne Anderson of
Halstad visited Wednesday and
Thursday with the Ordean Ander-
son and the Alfred Foss families.
Mrs. G. Anderson is Mrs. Foss* and
Ordean Anderson's mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Henrjf- Grondahl

and family motored to Holt Satur-
day to visit with the Oliver Gron-
dahl family. Enroute home Sunday
they made a brief visit; at the A.
B. Tonder home in Ga'tzke.
Mr. and Mrs. Arne Hagen and

family and Mrs. Jesse Skaaren were
Sunday evening visitors at Ordean
Andersons.
Mrs. Jesse Skaaren of Erie is

spending a few days visiting at her
parental home.

j

Mrs. Erling Gilthvedt, who has
been quite ill, is now much improv-
ed,

j

Ray Gram returned home Mon-
day after assisting at the garage in
Gatzke for several days.|

Irene Rafteseth, Russel and Faith
Theiling- and Dick Bergen returned
home Sunday after spending the
week end fishing in Big Elbow lake.
Mrs. Olson and son

\ of Marine
Mills have been spending several
days visiting with the former's
cousin, Mrs. John Theiling. They
left for their home Sunday and
were accompanied as far as Big
Elbow lake by Mrs. John ' Theiling
and Betty. !

Nils Lilja and Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
win Lilja of Oaks Point visited with
friends in their neighborhood last
week. Mr. Lilja lived onj his home-
stead in Big Grass fcwpj, for many
years.

[
|

Mr. and Mrs. John Rustvold and
family and Donna Bush' visited at
H. W. Hansons Monday [evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert 'Miller, Mr.

and Mrs. Leo Svensoladsen and
Gladys Finley of Grygia i and Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Anderson jand Arlene
called at Charlie Finley's! Monday
evening. I

j

Something Tender
The second course oil the table

d'hote was being served:
"What is that leathery stuff?"

asked the diner.
"That, sir, is fillet of sole," re-

plied the waiter.
"Take it away, and see if you

can't get me a nice tender piece
from the upper part of the boot,
with the eyelets removed."

Annual School Meeting Held
At] the annual school meeting

held (at the school in Dist. 9, Mrs.
Erick Johnson was re-elected clerk.
Being there are only two pupils, it

was decided to transport them to
Dist.

;
10 for the coming year.

A 'great number of Hickoryltes
spent the 4th in Gonvick and Red
Lake!

Miss Christine Nelson, who -had
an operation for appendicitis, has
returned to her home and is feel-
ing fine.

Mrs/ Walter Johnson, who is em-
ployed at the Dr. Shedlov home at
Fosston, spent a few days visiting
at the home of her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Henry Halvorson/:
Mrs. Arne Josephson and son

were callers at Bagley and at the
Henry Brandon home near Gon-
vick Thursday. Mrs. Brandon (nee
Evelyn Josephson)

, ; who underwent
an operation at a Bagley hospital,"
returned to her home Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Erick Johnson and

daughter Eileen, Mr. and Mrs. T.
Bjornaraa and son and Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Tveiten enjoyed a. pic-
nic at Red Lake the 4th. ;

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Anderson
and daughter of Proctor and Ray-
mond, Gilmer and; Ole Oftelie of
Duluth enjoyed a

\
few days visit'

with relatives here.
Mrs. -Sophie Bjerklie is visiting

at the home of her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. -William
Schmunk near Gully. Miss Irene
Nelson is doing the housework dur-
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ing her absen.ee.
Bj. Bjornaraa and Bjorn Tveit-

bakk partook in the program^" on
the 4th at Erie. Mr. Bjornaraa gave
a speech and the latter rendered
violin selections.
Miss Regina Halvorson enjoyed

the 4th at Bemidji and also visited
with friends.

"iw

Orville Bratvold of Berner is em-
ployed at the Larson Bros, honoel
Mr. and Mrs. Knut Evenson ana

daughters of Mayfield, accompanied
by Mrs. Lars Ofte of Aneta, N. p.,
visited at the Hilda Tveiten home
Sunday. Mrs. Ofte is Mrs. Even-
son's mother.

"

Mr. and Mrs. Bj. Bjornaraa ac-
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Bjorn .

Tveitbakk and son of Gully, at-
tended the Silver Wedding of Mr.
and Mrs. John Torjusson at Grygia
Sunday.

(

THE

INDEPENDENT
We Deliver GROCERIES - FRUITS - MEATS Phone 78

Facts You Ought to Know
"Ours is a local institution. Money spent with us stays at home. We al-

ways buy, feature and recommend local products. In this way we are
helping the farmers to dispose of their surplus and to secure more money
for the products which they have to sell. This is the only sound plan to
restore prosperity."

Mid-Summer Standby Food Sale!
STOCK UP NOW!

TOMATO JUICE
Standby

18-oz.

cans 25c

SALAD DRESSING
Garden

ft 25c

PEARS
Standby

No. 2i
cans 41c

STANDBY PEACHES Halves or Sliced Z 2§- cans 3Sc
STANDBY GRAPEFRUIT JUICE __Z No. 2 cans ZSc
STANDBY RED ALASKA SALMON 1-ib tall can Z3c
STANDBY GOLDEN BANTAM CORN ...... 3 No. 2 cans 29c
STANDBY BAKED BEANS , 3 20-oz. cans Z9c

WHEAT1ES
2 Large Ol.

boxes « * *»
Nectar

All Flavors

8 oz.

bot. 5c
CATSUP .3 bottTes 25c

Via

NAPHTHA SOAP

10 bars 36C

Ibe.Soap

of Beautiful

Women

CAMAY93'
1 harn ™"4 bars L .

.

PURE IVORY
SOAP FLAKES

IVORYFLAKES

Large 01 f»
Box U I U

DREFT
ROYAL PUDDIMG

3 boxes 14C

SODA CRACKERS
Quaker Brand

!-lb.

boxes^m hnyflE 4mm%3%+

KAFFEE HAG

33cl-lb.

tin

.Large Box 21c
JELL-0
AU Flavors

4 boxes 19C

DILL PICKLES

ST 15C

BUTTER NUT COFFEE, gs 27c
NASH'S COFFEE .... S 29c
SANKA COFFEE

33cl-lb.

tin,

MIRACLE WHIP
SALAD DRESSING

Qt. 32c
CARNATION MILK 4 2£ 27c
HILEX 8K 19c Gallon C"Q_

. jug sue
• The Freshest In Fruits and Vegetables •

APRICOTS VERY LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE. CAN NOW DON'T
WAIT. THE SEASON FOR APRICOTS FOR CANNING IS SHORT.
RASPBERRIES, LOGANBERRIES AND CURRANTS

SPECIAL PRICES BY THE BOX AND BY THE CRATE

CANTALOUPE
Fresh Ripe Fruit

2 ^r 25c

PLUMS
Sweet Santa Rosa

;

Basket 49

C

RADISHES, Home Grown ... .3 Bunches 5c

FRESH PEAS, Home Grown 3 Lbs. 25c

CELERY, Tender, Bleached, lge. Bunches 15c

LEMONS
Large Sunkist

doz. 25c
ORANGES

Sweet California

25 For 25c
COME IN AND SEE OUR COMPLETE AND FRESH SUPPLY OF
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. OUR PRICES ARE LOW.

. _j

.

?
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MISS MARGARET SXRANDEIX .

MARRIES EDGAR NAPLIN

Miss Margaret Strandell, daugh-

ter of Mrs. Marie Stxandell of

Crookston, and Edgar Naplin, son

<n* Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Naplin of

Bed Lake Falls, spoke their nup-

tial vows Staurday, June 24, at the

Swedish Mission church at Crook-

Eton. Rev. Eugene V. Lundberg read

the services. He also sang two se

lections before the ceremony.

The bride was attended by Miss

June Naplin, sister of the groom,

and Miss Alice Larson. The groom's

attendants were Mauritz Gahlon, a

cousin of the groom, and Irving

Strandell, a brother of the bride.

The bride wore a dress of silk

marquisette over white satin. She

wore a finger-tip length veil and

a gold locket, which was worn by

her mother at her wedding. Her
attendants, Miss Larson and Miss

Naplin, wore floor length gowns of

peach mouseUine de soi and blue

lace, respectively. Both carried bou-

quets of snap' dragons, carnations

and baby breath.
The groom is a graduate of the

St. Hilaire high school and of Gus-
tavus Adolphus College. He was
formerly emploeyd in this city. He
is now employed in the county re-

lief office at Crookston.
The bride is a graduate of the

Crookston high school and of the
Interstate Business College at

Fargo.
A reception was given in the

church parlors following the wed-
ding for 105 guests. After the re-

ception the couple left on a wed-
ding trip to New York City and
"Washington, D. C, where they will

visit the bride's brother. They will

make their home at Crookston.

HELEN PETERSON WEDS
F. C SEEFELDT TUESDAY

On Tuesday morning at 11 o'clock

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
E. Peterson of Hazel, occurred the
marriage of their daughter Helen,

to Frederick C. Seefeldt of Chicago,
Til. The service was read j by Rev.
H. A. Larson of St. Hilaire. The
room was profusely decorated with
garden flowers and ferns,

j

The bride was attended; by her
sister, Mrs. William Froiland of

Thief River Falls, and the bride's

brother. Earl Peterson of Hazel was
groomsman. Lohengring'si Bridal

chorus was played by Miss Estelle

Hanson as the bridal party; took its

place.

The bride wore a white ensemble
consisting of a gabardine princess

style skirt with embroidered organ-

dy blouse dress effect, and a cor-

sage of red roses and baby's breath.

Her sister wore a dusty pink, silk

lace dress with bodice and sleeves

of organza, and a corsage of yellow

Johanna Hill roses and blue lark-

spur.
The bride's mother wore a maize

figured chiffon dress and a corsage

of sweet peas and bachelor buttons.

After the ceremony a reception

was held for the bridal party and
close relatives. Immediately follow-

ing the reception Mr. and Mrs. See-
feldt left for the Black Hills, S. D.,

Estes Park, Colorado, arid other
points.
They will make their home In

Chicago where -the groom is serv-
ing in the capacity of engineer for
the Liquid Carbonic Corporation.

MOGENSONS ARE FETED _

AT SERIES OF PARTIES
Mrs. Perl W. Mabey entertained

a
1 group of friends at her home on

Friday afternoon and evening, com-
plimentary to Mrs. E. O. Mogenson
and daughters, Jeanette and Vir-

ginia, of Los Angeles, Calif.

The afternoon was spent in a so-

cial manner and bridge was played

at tfwb tables. Prizes were won by

Mrs. Mogenson- and Mrs. Brumund.
Dinner was served at 5:30 o'clock

with covers laid for twelve guests.

Mrs., Andrew Bottelson entertain-

ed Thursday afternoon at an in-

formal
"

tea complimentary to Mrs.

E. O. Mogenson and daughters of

Pasadena, Calif. A social afternoon

was spent by those present.

Thursday evening Mrs. Arthwood
Nordby entertained for. the Mogen-
sons and Miss Ann Tanem of Los
Angeles, Calif., who is visiting at

her parental home, at the W. W.
Prichard, Sr., home. The evening
was spent in a social manner and
bridge was played.
Friday evening Mrs. W. R. Pat-

terson was hostess to a group of

friends at her home at an inform-

al party for Mrs. Mogenson.
Mrs. Mogenson and daughters left

Saturday morning for their home
at Pasadena.

MISS MAE BJORNLEE AND
REV. ARVTO FOLDEN WED
Miss Mae Bjomlie became the

bride of Rev. Arvid B. Folden, son
of Mr. aild Mrs. T. B. Folden of

Newfolden, at a ceremony at the

Free Lutheran church at Leonard
Sunday, July 2nd. Rev. Arnold 'Fol-

den of Jefferson, Iowa, officiated.

The bride, a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. B. Bjomlie of Bagley, was
attired in a white lace gown over

white silk satin. She wore a veil

fastened with a spray of flowers

and carried a white Bible.

She chose for her attendants Miss
Evelyn Langseth of Minneapolis,

and Misses Myrtle and Bernice
Bjomlie. Miss Langseth twore a pale

blue floor length gown, and the
bridesmaids wore floor length gowns
of apricot and aqua 'mouseline de
sole. They wore yellow gold charm
bracelets and carried colonial bou-
quets of mixed flowers.

The groom was attended by Wal-
ter Folden, and Edward and Albin

Folden, a brother and cousins of

the groom, respectively.

The bride had been employed in

New York City for the past several

years and Rev. Folden has been a
pastor at New London, Conn., for

the past three years.

Following the ceremony the cou-
ple left for Cooperstown, N. Dak.,

where they will spend two weeks
attending a Bible Camp before go-
ing to Spring Grove where . they
will make their home.

here Sunday.
Tom Belland.

the iiick.-.list,-
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and sons- enjoyed an. outing at' the
outlet of Red Lake. Sunday.

;

J. A. Erickson and Phil'Lundberg
of Thief River" : Falls were callers

Mr. and Mrs. Verl Wagner, New-
folden, July 8, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Fm" Sabo, City,

July 8, a girl.

Mr. ' and Mrs. Duane Battleson,

City, July 8, a hoy.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Williams,

Goodridge, July 8, a boy.

Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Lian, Gryg-
la, July 13, a boy.

here. Miss Wilma Stromberg, who
has been in Chicago for some time,

also arrived here with her.

Services" will be held next Sun-

day at 11 a. m. at the Oak Park
church.
Mr. and Mrs. Olof Stolaas, Mr.

and Mrs. Gust Ivereon and Alvin

Bommerude visited at the Ole Nes-
land home Sunday.

GOODRIDGE
4-H Clu» News

The June meeting of the Good'

ridge 4-H club was held at the Fred
Urdahl home June 28. After the

business meeting the following pro-
gram was given: Song and the club

pledge by the members. Talk on
Safety by Dorothy Urdahl, solo by
June Urdahl, poem by Betty Wis-
eth, reading by Marvin Erickson:

talk by Mrs. Marvin Smith. Games
and lunch were enjoyed after the
meeting.

-who has: been- on
back at work. <

Charles -^Josephson and . Oscar
Fjeld were Thief River Falls call-

ers Saturday,
j

!

John Hoppe] and children and
Olaus. "San were Thief River Falls

callers Sunday*. :
Ardith Giving

! re-

turned with them and will assist

at the Hoppe home for some time.

HAZEL
Mr. and Mrs

1

. Herman Rude and
Betty Ann attended a miscellaneous
shower for Mrs. Will Jabilyhski
(nee Myrtle. Rude) at the Roy Rude
home north of Thief River Falls

Sunday.

Axel Borgie
urday to visit

.River Falls..-
.

..•-;,.'
'*

Mrs;-; Adrian- - 'Anderson' attended
the District -Missionary Society
meeting-.at Lancaster Tuesday.

Mrs. Signe Evenson, Gunhild ethtf

Edward Evenson of Kratka helped-
the former's grandson Duane Ode
gaard celebrate his birthday Tues'
day. •

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Sandberg
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Win.
Rinkehberger and family visited on
Monday at the Albert Helmer home
Mr. and Mrs. Hans, Nyland . and

son of Thief River Falls visited at
the C. A. Walls home Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Seeland of

Hazel, Estelle May Carlsness, Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin Sherva and son
of Fertile and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Brennemen of Bemidji visited with
Mrs. Mary Sherva at St. Hilaire
Sunday.

Coffee Party Is Given
Mrs. O. O. Bjorgan entertained

a few friends at coffee Friday. A
social afternoon was enjoyed and a
delicious two-course luncheon was
served at five o'clock. Those who
enjoyed the afternoon were Mes-
dames Roberts, Belland, Josephson,
and Christian and Marilyn.

Have Birthday Party
Harold Johnson was guest of hon-

or at a birthday party Thursday
evening at the Oldrich Hoffman
home south of town. Music and
dancing were enjoyed and a lovely

birthday lunch was served at mid-
night. Harold was the recipient of
many nice gifts.

of Fargo came Sat-
at the " Pete Nelson

and Ole Odegaard homes a week.

Joyce RoeseJ wno is employed at

the County Agent's office at Thief
River Falls, spent the week end at

her home in Hazel.
j

Mrs. Martha Lokken and Mar-
garet Lokken,

j
Mrs. Herman Rude

and Betty Ann, Mrs. Ole Odegaard
attended the double bridal shower
for Mrs. Chuck Krause (nee Min-
nie Stene) and Mrs. Ed Hanson
(nee Agnes JTorkelson) at

\
the

church Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Alberg, Helen,

Cleonora, Maytelle and Connie Lou
Alberg and Mrs. Liv Finstad were
visitors at the Martha Lokken home
Monday evening.
Mrs. Pete Nelson and daughter

Gladys left Tuesday evening I for
Fargo for a few days visit withj the
former's sister, Mrs. Paul Borgie
and family, j | ,

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Odegaard
and children Were Sunday visitors

at the Ole Odegaard home,
j

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Walls Jand
family enjoyed a picnic dinner at
at the park at Red Lake Falls on
Sunday."'

j

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Carlson arriv-
ed Saturday from Milwaukee, Wis.,
for a visit with his father, Nels
Carlson, brother and sister-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs] Albert Carlson jand
family, and with other relatives.

Mrs. Minnie KUrby of Thief Riv-
er Faljs was a| guest at the Ole Od-
egaard home [Tuesday.
Miss Anna Alberg of Thief River

Falls spent Friday and Saturday at
the Oscar Peterson home. |

Art Anderson of Grygla spent
visiting with his par-

Adrian Ander-

EAST ROCKSBURY

Toomey home Sunday.
John Stromberg

j of Gary visited
at the Peftef Engelstad home Sat-
urday and Sunday. ;

, \ ;

'"-Mr. and- Mrs. Porter Johnson of
Buffalo, N. D., visited at the John
Grand • home ' Monday

.

Paul Borgie of Fargo visited at
the Oscar " Borgie • and Gilbertson
homes Monday, j

Mr. and Mrs. Lars Engelstad re-
turned to* their home at Moorhead
Tuesday.

;
They were accompanied

by Gina Gunderson.

Mrs. Mathilda Peterson of Lo-
ma, N. Dl, came lilonday night for
a visit with her cousin, Mrs. Paul
Engelstad;

[

Lillian j-Alberg is spending this
week with her sister Gladys at the
Carl Alberg home;
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Alby and Er-

nie and FJdora Hogenson spent the
week enil at the Ed Hogenson
home.

Birthday Party Held
Shirley Hoppe entertained a few

little friends Monday in honor of

her birthday. Outdoor games were
enjoyed and a birthday lunch was
enjoyed. She received many nice

gifts from her .'guests.

MRS. S. TROLAND IS FETED
AT BIRTHDAY PARTS"

j

Mrs. Sam Troland was pleasantly
surnrised by a group of neighbors
and friends, who gathered at her
home Wednesday evening,! the oc-

casion being her birthday.;
A social evening was enjoyed af-

ter which a delicious luncheon was
served by the hostesses, the Misses
Marie and Dolores Troland, Betty
Hoard and Adeline Winton.
The honor guest received many

lovely birthday gifts from those
present. The guests included Mes>
dames S. Troland, honor guest, H.
Egenes. Walter Larson. George Lar-
son. Martin Alby, Ollie Webskow-
ski. Adolph Winton, Hannah Egen-
es. Nels Fontaine, and Mr. and Mrs;
Alfred Steene and Mons Troland of
Middle River, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Peterson, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Hoard, and Miss Verna Peterson.

AUGUSTANA LTJTH. CHURCH
Chas. W. Erickson, Pastor

Morning worship at 9:30 a. m.
Rev. Anker Berg of Tacoma,

Wash., who is holding a series of

services in the Augustana and 3ion
Lutheran churches every evening
this week will preach at our morn-
ing service.

The Luther League of Strathcona
will meet at the Victor Ames home
Sunday, July 16, at 2:30. The con-
firmation class meets at 1:00 in the
church.
Sewing Circle No. 2, Mrs. Paul

Lundgren leader, will meet at the
home of Mrs. Victor Swanson, 7

miles Northeast of Thief River Falls
Friday, July 21, at 2:30.

Our Tent Mission -services will

continue In the Zion Luth. church
every evening the remainder of the
week at 8 o'clock. On Sunday af-
ternoon and evening the services
will be held In the Auditorium.

RIVER VALLEY
Luther League Meets

The annual business meeting of

the Oak Park Luther League was
held Sunday evening. The officers

elected were President. Gladyce
Mandt; vice president, Selmer My-
rum; secretary, Ferdinand Mandt;
and treasurer. Lorraine Lunden,
The next meeting will be held' on
July 30.

GRIEBSTEIN FAMILY HAS
REUNION SUNDAY

|

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Griebsteln and
family enjoyed a family reunion on
Sunday afternoon at Tindolph
Park. A picnic . supper was served
and a social evening was enjoyed.
Forty-seven relatives were present.

. Out-of-town relatives presentwere
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Griebstein and
family of Arthur, N. D.

The Borgen Players

Presents

"The Moonshiners

Daughter"

3-Act Comedy''

At The ;

Sons.Of Norway Hall

. Starts 9 P. M.

Adm.: Adults 35—Children 15

Free Dance To Patrons

Those who enjoyed the 4th at the
Andrew Wells home included Mr.
and Mrs. J. Miller, Mr. and Mrs,
Ole Johnsrud of Thief River Falls.

A. Amdtz and sons and their guest,

Mr. DeLacy of St. Paul, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Frodahl of Thief Riv-

er Falls, Mrs. Anne Frodahl of

Long Beach, Calif., and Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Wells.
Mrs. S. Jacobson and daughter

of Aitkin county and her brother,

L. C. Erickson and H. Markusson
of St. Paul visited relatives here
over the 4th.
' Mr. and Mrs. Ole Olson and Inez
and grandson Dale Olson visited on
Wednesday with the former's sis-

ter, Mrs. E. Knutson at Warren.
Donald and Thomas Erickson of

Duluth are making an extended
visit with relatives in this vicinity.

At present they are at the Selmer
Erickson home.
Mrs. Aslak Dahle and Mrs. Ole

Lee were guests at the E. Jensen
home Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oldrich Hoffman,

Lloyd Johnson, Roy, Max and Lola
Jensen, Harry and Chester Solberg
enjoyed the fair at Warren last
week.
Mrs. Carl Mandt and Patty, Ruth

and Esther Mandt and Mrs. Harold
Gran were visitors at the Arnie
Solheim home in Thief River Falls
Thursday.
A. B. Mandt arid Stephen Singej:

were callers at the T. P. Anderson
home in Thief River Falls Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Olson and

family of Minneapolis visited over
the week end with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Olson. They were
Sunday dinner guests at the home
of their sister Mrs. Andy Olson.
Among those who enjoyed the

Farmers Club meeting at Grygla on
Thursday evening were Russell
Hoppe, Arthur Mandt, Kenneth Ol-
son, Ruth and Esther Mandt and
Paul Bernard of Warroad.

Visitors at the John Erickson
home Tuesday evening were Mr.
and Mrs. E. Erickson and family.

the week end
ents, Mr. and Mrs.
son,
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Ellirigson

and children motored to Gary on
Monday and visited relatives,] re-
turning Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vik of Thief

River Falls and daughter Frances
of Little Rock1

, Ark., were Thursday
evening guests at the Adrian

j
An-

derson, home.
J

Carl- Nelson, Jr., returned to his
homa,,at - Hibbing "Tuesday after
spehf}ing:a_ week visiting at the Os
car' Seelandj' and Ole Odegaard
homes.
Mayme Anderson visited Wednes-

day at the Peter Vik home in Thief
Rivet Falls.

I

Mr.; and Mrs. Wm. Bonne
[
and

family were fSunday visitors at the
Charles Watts home.

j

Carl Carlsriess and sons return-
ed Wednesday to their home at
Duluth after! spending a week at
the Oscar Seeland and Ole jOde-
gaard homes! and with Mrs. Mary
Sherva at StJ Hilaire.

'

Misses Edna and Lucille Prestby
left Thursday evening for Minne-
apolis for an indefinite visit , with
relatives. I

Mr'.- and Mrs. Arnt Wedulj and
son3 fiwere Sunday evening viistofs
at the Ole "Wedul home at Thief

Entertain For Relatives

Sunday afternoon, . Mrs. Oscar
Houske, Mrs. Ed Houske and Mrs.
Martin Finstad were joint hostesses
to a group of relatives at the Ed
Houske home. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. Gust Berg of Couer
de Lane, Idaho, Mrs. Jack Carson
of Luman, Idaho, Mr. and Mrs. N.
Berg and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Hauge and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Otto Johnson, Jewell Kleves-
tad, Mrs. R. L. Hauge, Sigurd Lind,
Walter Everson, Andrew Hauge, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Houske and Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Finstad.

Mrs. Nels Nelson and Mrs. Olaf
Snetting will be hostesses to the
St. Paul! Ladies Aid at the church
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Danielson
visited Friday at the Hiram Birch-
ard home.
Mr. and Mrs. Knute Tstesund

and Thomas, Esther and Mary Het-
land, Mr. and Mrs. Christianson,
and family enjoyed the 4th of July
celebration at Crookston.
Thursday night at the Calvin

Toomey home Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Engelstad, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Net-
teland, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Fin-
stad, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Toomey,
Mrs. Ed Hansen and H. I. Finstad
discussed plans for an Old Settler's
banquet at Valhall Aug. 13.

Miss Eunice Lind of Detroit,
Mich., came Monday for a visit

with her brother Sigurd at the M.
Finstad home.
Sunday visitors at Otto Nette-

lands were Mr. and Mrs. George
Netteland and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Sever Skottom, Mr. and Mrs
Hardy- Bjerk, O. Vinji, Edwin and
Stella Vinji and Marie and Alice
Skottom.
Marie Skottom of Seattle, Wash.,

and Alice Skottom of Fargo came
for a visit with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Sever Skottom after at-
tending the World's Fair.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Rosendahl

of Warren visited at the Calvin

Last Rites Are Held For
Verrial Brink Tuesday

Verrial Dewayne .Brink, 11 year
old;.:son..of- Mr.' ^and Mrs.. Albert
Brink of St. Hilaire, passed away
Thursday evening from a heart
attack..

He was born March 30, 1928, at
Wolf Point, Mont., and moved with
his parents to St. Hilaire in 1929.

Since that time he had made his
home there.

Besides his parents, he Is survived
by his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
O. W. Brink, Mr. and Mrs. W. P.

Wilson, all of St. Hilaire; and his
great grandfather, J. E. Brown of
Plainview.
Funeral services were held Tues-

day afternoon at 2 o'clock at the
United Lutheran church at .St. Hil-
aire, with Rev. E. A. Cooke and
Rev. M. L. Dahle officiating. Inter-
ment was made in the Community
cemetery at St. Hilaire.

Check lYour Subscription
Label; If Behind, Renew !] Patronize our advertisers

Live Poultry

Market your poultry through

your own marketing organiz-

ation. Your birds will reach

the consumer under the pro-

ducers famous Land O' Lakes

brand.

You are assured highest mar-

ket prices, proper weights and

grades.

Creameries, Incorporated

The Oak Park Ladles Aid which
was to have been held at the Ben
Kveste home Thursday, July 20th,

.

has been postponed until a later
date due to the serious illness of
her daughter, Mrs. Oscar Bondie
of Fordville, N. D.

:

Mr. and Mrs. Olof Stolaas and
Mr. and Mrs. Halvor Myrum ino-
tored to Goodridge Sunday evening
where they attended the baptismal
services of the Hendrickson twins Mr- and Mrs. Geo. Vraa and fam
to which they were sponsors.
Mrs. Ben Kveste and Mrs^ B.

Bendickson visited Monday at: the
O. K. Lunden home.
Sunday school opened Sunday

and will continue every Sunday at
9 a. m. throughout the summer. All
children are invited to attend.

\

Mr. and Mrs. B. Bendickson and
children motored to Grand Forks
Sunday where they visited with
relatives.

Mrs. Louis Mandt, who had the
misfortune of stepping on a nail
while swimming in a lake near
Bagley is improving after having
spent a few days, in a hospital in
Thief River Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Halvor Myrum and
family, Mr. and Mrs. . Osmund Lun-
den and. family, Mr.'and Mrs. Ed-
win Gordon, Mr. and - Mis. Jesse
Anderson, and son of Star, Mr. and
Mrs. Gust Watnebryn bf:GuHy,vahid
Lloyd Watne and-MelvjLPf.Hovet, en-
Joyed an outingal^ihe'^e^rw^fer'
River Sunday.
Mfcs Kathrine Radniecki of Chi-

cago is visiting with jher parents

ily, Mrs. Jacobson and Yvonne,
Lambert Erickson and Hoyle Mar-
cusson.
Bernie Mandt returned to Minne-

apolis Sunday after spending a few
days at his home here.
Ted Rustad, Mr. and Mrs. Gust

Ristau, Mr. and Mrs. Obed Sabo
enjoyed a trip to Bemidji and the
Agency Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vraa visited

with Mrs. Tillie Brattland Tuesday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Olson and

Mrs. Peterson and children of Cli-

max visited at the Robert Miller
home Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Jensen and Lola,

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Josephson and
family enjoved an outing at Pine
Lake the 4th.
Bernice Bruner of Hutchinson is

visiting her! aunt, Sina Christian-'
son here. '".

Mr ".and .^Mrs. Obed Sabo and
childrert.an4 Mr. and Mrs. Nygaard
spent the 4th at Warroad.'
Mr ^md Mrs. A. Wells and fam-

ily, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Josephson

I You can make your wood-
work glesm like new again with
one coat qfLOWEBROTHERS
NEPTUNITE INTERIOR
VARNISH, made especially for

interior woodwork. It flows
from the brush so easily, and
dries so i moodily, that a really

good-loo dug job can be done
In a short rime. And—once ap-

plied, NEPTUNITE INTERI-
OR VARNISH keeps its lustre

many yea rs, never turning white

1 1 even scratch white.

THE

ROBERTSON

LUMBER CO.
,*~~\ Phone 465

Easy Payment
LOANS

LISTEN!
We paid 25 cents, per pound
for butterfat to Our patrons

during the months of May and
June! And we have had over

seven hundred dairy farmers patronizing our

creamery during these months!

Another Record
Over $105,000.00 was paid out for butterfat

by us to farmers during the first six months
of this year!

Cooperation Pays
If it wasn't for your Cooperative Creamery
the big centralizers would not be paying the

price they now have to!

YOU, Mr. Dairy Farmer,
who live in this area, can have one of the big-

gest creameries in the state, if you stick together

and haul your cream to the

THIEF RIVER
CO-OP CREAMERY
I G. S. Berglandv Mgr.
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4pcal Happenings
Close out wall paper, at a big sav-

ing. Paint & Glass Supply Co. ad 15

Mr. and Mrs. Vein Evans, spent
Sunday visiting friends in Crook-
ston. ..'.,

Mr. and Mrs. B. Berg motored to
Fosston Sunday and visited at the
Louie Sundrud home.

See the new Congoleum Gold Seal
rugs and, floor covering at the Paint
& Glass Supply Go's. Store, ad 15

Mr. and Mrs. John Gullingsrud
and family motored to Gary Tues-
day and spent tine day visiting with
relatives.

Ed Egmeyer of Grand Forks spent
the week end visiting friends in

' this city. He is a former resident
here.

Mrs. L. B. Hartz and Miss Ruby
jJQiompson -returned on Wednesday^ fr-om Winnipeg where they had
spent several days.

Miss Ardith Thompson left on
Friday for Cass Lake where she is

a guest this week of Miss Alberta
Lind, at the Lind cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Holland of
Minneapolis arrived Sunday ,'and
are visiting at the Jobi_; ; Eolland
home this week. -* *-

Miss Edith Nelis returned Sunda;
to Minneapolis after having spent
the past week visiting at her home
here.

Mrs. Abbie Wassgren returned on
Wednesday morning from Milwau-
kee, Wis., where she had spent the
past week visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Anderson and
daughter Audrey returned Sunday
from Grand Rapids where they had
spent some time visiting relatives,

Miss Martha Storholm, - who is

taking nurses training in Minnea-
polis, is spending" her summer va-
cation with relatives here.

Misses Marion. Parbst . and Doro-
thy Robarge left this morning for

Bemidjl to visit friends.

Remnant—Gold Seal yard " goods
at money, saving prices. Paint &
Glass Supply Co. ad 15

Mrs. Morris Bye left Tuesday, for

Grafton, N. D., to spend a short
time visiting at her parental home.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Brattland and
daughter Leona • motored to Fargo
Wednesday and visited relatives.

Mrs. John Alexander of OUuicas-

ter and Mrs. Chas. Davis of Texi-

can, Alaska, visited Friday at the
Peter Vik home.

Miss Margaret Dillon and Miss
Beulah Bennes left Saturday even-

ing for Detroit Lakes to spend .

week's vacation. ':

Miss Helen M. Townswlck of Min-
neapolis is now employed, as beauty
operator at the new Falls Beauty
shop.

,
Miss Clara EngeBaretson returned

Wednesday from Detroit Lakes and
Minneapolis where she had spent
several days visiting friends.

Rev. J. I. Nystuen and family of
Barton, N. D., are spending this
week at the home of Mrs. Nystuen's
parentSj^Mr. and Mrs. Norum.

Mrs. W. Wheeler and son arrived
Wednesday from Lakefield to spend
several * weeks at the home of her
parents, Mr. and 'Mrs. Lewis Ve-
Vea. .

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Borry and son
John, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lundgren
and Stanley Mortenson spent the
week end at Borry's cottage at Lake
Plantagenet.

Harold Backstrom of Los Ange-
les, Calif., spent the week end vis-

iting at the home of his aunt and
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. E. Israelson.
He returned to Los Angeles Mon-
day.

"Osfcar-'-'A;. iifelspn
ft

-whd.jx&fer^eiit
an operation for appendicitis""at^s
local hospital Saturday, is- reported,
as getting^alongTnicely.- -.;._

-Mrranti Mrs.yE. ;Br;Burstad..left
:6unda"y~Jor: -Fori, Artkur,"; "Ontj^to
spend, two weeks risitlng ~rela-~'

.Rev. W"L7'Peterson left .Monday
morning for Lake Bronson .where
he'wfll be' an instructor at the Bible
conference -this week. -

.
Mrs. John Peterson of Luce, Mrs.

Ole -Peterson -and Mrs. Clarence
Peterson of Grygla visited at the
Phil -Hawkins" home Wednesday.

Bob Robarge- arrived on Friday
from Aberdeen, S. :

D., where he has
been employed, to spend some time
at. his parental Jbome here.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Lorentson and
family and Mrs. Elfrlda Anderson
of Holt were visitors at the F. D.
Lorentson home Sunday.

Mrs. Herman Kjos left the latter
part of last week for the Twin
Cities where she will receive medi-
cal treatment and also visit friends.

Miss Rose Hofdahl, who is em-
ployed at Grand Forks, spent the
week end visiting at her parental
home at Hazel and also roith her
sister, Mrs. E. Hanson of this city.

Mrs. H. McWilliams and daugh-
ters of the province of Saskatche-
wan, Can., -were week end guests at
the Douglas Scott home. Mrs. Mc-
Williams is Mrs. Scott's sister. -

Mrs. D. Brinde and "MIm Margar-
et Aasen of Sioux Falls, S. D., ar-
rived Friday and are visiting rela-
tives here. They expect to Temain
several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. H. HaHand and
daughter Judith and son Oreal re-
turned Tuesday from Albert Lea
"where they had spent the past week
visiting relatives.

Miss Frances Vik returned to
"Little Fork, Ark., Monday after hav«
ing spent the past several weeks
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Vik.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie 'Griebstein
and family returned to their home
at Arthur, N. D., after miving spent
the week end at the TSmil Grieb
stein home.

Gordon Duenow and Tamilv, for-
merly of New Rockford, N. b„ ar-
rived Sunday and will reside in
this city.. .Mr. Duenow 'is employed
at the Forum Office.

Mrs. Art Johnson and the Misses
Violet Furan, Ardith Ostrom -and
Verona Urdahl left "Wednesday for
the Black Hills" in South Dakota to
spend a week's vacation.

JOHN DEOE NO. 8 COMBINE
A POPULAR SIZE FOR
SMALLER ACREAGES

JF YOU have felt that your acreage
does not justify investment in a
large-size combine, come in and see
us about the simple, economical
Join Deere No. 6 Six-Foot model.
It's the popular John Deere one-man
combine that operates from the pow-
er take-off of your tractor.

With a fast-working No. 6 on your
place, you can harvest when the crop
is right—there's no waiting around
for the custom thresherman. Best
of all, you get all of the good work
features of the larger John Deere
combines, easy operation, simple ad-
justments, and light draft.

FEATU RES
• Low cutter bar
gets down and
tangled crops

• Canvas- type
platform and ele-
vator conveyors
*' All-steel, spike-
tooth cylinder

• Drum-type
separating cylin-
der

• Aggressive
s tra w-walker
separation

• Big-capacity
cleaning units

Ask about the new John
Deere No. 11 Combine,
made for the small far-

mer and sells for only
$575 F.O.B. Factory

USED MACHINERY BARGAINS
2—John Deere Model D Tractors
2—McCormick-Deering "F-12" Tractors

1—Allis-Chalmers "U" Tractor
1—McCormick-Deering 8-ft. Combine

IMPLEMENT DEPARTMENT
JOHN DEERE QUALITY IMPLEMENTS AND SERVICE

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Senstad and
children returned Sunday evening
from LaCrosse, "Wis., where they
had spent the past week visiting
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Jorde and
children. Glen and Rudean, left on
Sunday _£or Meckinock, N. Dak., to
spend several days 'visiting" relatives.
They returned Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence VeVea left
Wednesday to spend their vacation
at Fosston, Leonard and Bemidjl,
where they mill spend a week vis-
iting relatives.

Miss Madeline Gunflerson of Rey-
nolds, N. D., is visiting at the O.
Holmen home this week. She had
been visiting her sister at Roseau
before coming here. She will return
to her home Saturday.

"Mrs. Clifford BJorkman and chil-
dren of Austin are visiting

in this city this week, y

. Sanford Ronning of /Montevideo
and Miss Eleanor jloJipibn of Boyd
visited at the hcme^ot the former's
brother, Clyde Ronning,
an outing at Kenora,

Roseau spentAlphen Berggren of
the week end at his parental home
here. He was accompanied by T;
Hanson of Roseau who was a guest
at the Berggren home
week end. .
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„lot,„ . No. 1 Dark Northern
relatlve^aflTk-N&:- 58~_b_.,test_

No. 1 Red Durum
Hard Amber ED^iirum
Amber;. DurumVL

.

Barley *"
' / &>-•; ,'„

Flax
ft

Oats
Rye
3Tellow Corn.
Mixed Com

enroute..tb
Ont.

Norman Johnson -and Celia Hal-
end at Roy

Mrs. Clarence
accompanied
Johnson and

land spent the week
Lake visiting Mr. and
Johnson. They were
here by Mr. and .Mrs.

daughter who had spent the past
week at Roy lake.

Benson, Miss
Homer Math-
Detroit Lakes

Mr. and Mrs. S.
Vivian Jennings, and
eson left Sunday for
where they .spent several days vis-
iting

. friends. They returned Wed-
nesday. .

over the

Miss - Muriel Sommers returned
Saturday -from Ne^ York City
where she had attended the Worlds
Fair. She had also, yisited at her
parental home at Gaylord. She had
been gone three weeks.

Theo. Torgerson of Park River,
N. D., visited at tlie Carl Olson
home southeast of this city the lat-
ter part of last week.|On his return
Sunday he was accompanied by Roy
Neste, who had been employed at
the Forum office thej past week.

Mr. and Mrs.. J. 's.j Steen and
daughter Eleanor lefjt

j
Sunday for

Montreal, Can., where they will
spend some time visiting relatives
before going on to New York City
to attend the. World's

1 Fair. They
expect to be gone three weeks,

Miss Marion, Hamilton left Fri-
day for Wilmot, S. b„ ;to visit her
uncle and aunt, Mr.! and Mrs R
E. White. From there she win ac-
company them to Lake MfUs, Wis.,
to visit "her great grandmother, Mrs'
Mary Gritzmacher.

j ,

Misses Alice and Viola- Bredeson
and Gladys Woiti -motored to Medi-
cine Lake Sunday- where thev -will
attend Bible Camp. Miss Wold -win
remain for two weeks while the
others will attend school there
month.

JjbOCAL MARKETS,
GBALNr

.55

.54

~:_r
.47

.46

.23

1.33

.19M
29
.28

poultry
Capons, 9 lbs.' and over 22
Capons, 8 to 9 lbs. _1
Capons, 7 to 8 lbs. .19
Capons, 8 to Tibs. .17
Capons, under 6 : lbs. .15
SUps ..,

.

,

.15
Leghorn Broilers, Ui lbs. over .10
Heavy Hens ' .10
Light Hens .07
Colored Broilers, 2 to 5 lbs. .12
Guinea Hens, each .25
Cocks .07
Tame Rabbity .07

Grade No. 1
Medium Grade
Grade No. 2

EGGS

BUTTERFAT
Sweet 23
Grade No. 2 22
Grade No. 3 21

Hamre Hammings

Hedlund and sons of Thief River
Falls, Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Robin-
son, Mr. and Mrs; Rueben iWelo and
children' arid Mr. nad Mrs. John

W. Anderson.
George and Gladys • Richardson

called, at the Leo Snooks home oh
.Tjiursday.

piBiaiElBJiiHi!iBi:K!i!R.:;a:.:Kaia3H^B[!:KiaiKH:<:Hi::as:BiB

Mrs. E. O. Mogenson and Jean-
ette and Virginia returned to fheir
Tiome at Pasadena, Calif., Saturday
after having spent the ipast several
weeks visiting friends' In this city.
They were accompanied to "Minne-
apolis by Mrs. W. W. [Prlchard, who
visited friends there several days,
returning Tuesday evening.

SOOTH SAINT PAUL

|
John Torjusson's Feted

A large grdiipVof friends and rel-
atives of Mr. and Mrs. John Tor-
jusson pleastntly surprised them at
their home Sunday, the event being
their silver wedding anniversary.
A nice dinner which was brought

by the self invited guests, was serv-
ed. Rev. S. T. Anderson was master
of; ceremonies and gave a talk. A
speech was given by Bj. Bjornaraa,
who also sang several songs. Several
violin and accordion solos were giv-
en. The group presented the hon-
ored couple with a silverware set
and other gifts.

3h the evening a group of yougn
people came back, bringing cow
"bells and what not and charivaried
them and were treated to lunch.

LIVESTOCK MARKET
Livestock In ;'General. Drojr; Hogs

"Steady To 20c Off;. "Lairibs
Decline 75e

,

Mrs. Herman Wang of Grand
"Forks, and Mr. and "Mrs. Dick
Schaefter of 'Little Fork are visit-
ing at the Carl Christofferson home
this week. Mrs. Wang is a sister of
Mrs. Christofferson.

"Mr. and Mrs. Orrin "Hall and
family left Sunday for Grey Eagle
to spend some time visiting rela-
tives. Clifford Overum Joined them
"Wednesday to visit there for a short
time.

Mrs. Orphie Bjerke and daughter
Dolores returned Saturday evening
from Park River, N. D., where they
had visited at the home of the for-
mer's parents, Mr. and Mrs. P.
Haas.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Benson and
daughters returned on Wednesday
from an extensive tour in the east-,
ern states. They had attended the
World's Fair in New York City.
They had been gone three weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Granum and
family returned from the Twin
Cities Friday where they had been
visiting relatives several days.. They
were accompanied here by Miss
Cloette Crown, who will visit with
friends here for a short time.

Mrs. George Curran, accompanied
by Mrs. W. J. LaBree and daugh-
ter Louise, motored to Grand Forks
Tuesday and met Mrs. Curran's
sister, Miss Laura Paine, of Seattle,
Wash., who will visit at the Cur-
ran home for some time.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Moore and
daughter Miss Elaine Moore of Du-
luth spent the week end visiting
relatives here. They were accomp-
anied back Monday by Miss Betty
Moore who had spent the past three
week visiting relatives in this city.

Mr. arid Mrs. L. Knadle and Bet-
ty Lou left Sunday for Des Moines
Iowa, where they will be met by
Mrs. Morrow and from there they
will go on to Longmont, Colo., to
visit at the Einer Knadle home.
They expect to be gone two weeks.

Mrs. Otto Stoughton and children,
accompanied by her mother, Mrs
Tarjl Hagness of Fordville, N. D.,
returned to' their home Sunday af-
ter having spent several' days at the
Melvln; Carlson and Carl " Melby

1 homes. iEnroute home they; also-^ls-
Itea-Telatiy.es at'GrandiEorks'';

'

: "-'-sfoafe-r..~w ,.i ..
:
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South Saint* Paul, Minn., July 11
1939- Grainfed steers ]an_ yearlings
sold about steady for '^wo days this
week as compared with the closing
rates on the previous Friday, ac-
cording to the Federal-State Mar-
ket News Service.

I Grassy and
warmed-up steers losi around 25c
for the period. Grassy; heifers were
dull and under pressure but good
grainfeds held steady with the sup-
ply small. Cows.ruled steady to 25c
lower, grassers' £ff most. Bulls were
steady, to weakV, Stackers sold weak
to 25c lower. Vealers! held about
steady with Instances slightly low-
er. Good and choice fed steers and
yearlings . made $8.50-S.50, medium
grade grassy shortfed down to $750
Good heifers; brought $B.00-8.75, ac-
cording to weight, choice yearlings
S9.00-9.25, cutter and common gras-
sers $5.50-7.00. (Good tows earned
$6.50-7.00, choice cows lup to $7.50,
common to medium grassers $5.50-
6.25. canners arid cutters $4.00-5.25.
Good sausage bulls brought $6.85-
7.25, the bulk, plain Ito medium.
$6.00-6.75, cutters down to $5.50.
Most plain and medium stock
calves and light yearling steers sold
at $6.00-7.75, odd lots

j
medium to

good at $8.00-850. Good to choice
vealers went at $8.00-9.00, strictly
choice at $9.50, occasionally $10.00.
Dairy cows ruled steady. Most
springer cows getting $50.00-70.00,
shipper selections up to $85.00.
The trend in hog prices was gen-

erally downward and two day loss-
es in extreines measured as much
as 25c. As compared with the close
last week barrows and gilts ranged
steady to 20c lower and sows 10-25C
lower. On Tuesday the top of the
market stood at $6.90 on good and
choice 160-200 lb. weights, with good
and choice lightweight sows at $5.40
Sheep a'nd lamb receipts expand-

ed generally at mldwestern markets
Monday and this proved a factor in
starting fat lamb values downward,
losses Tuesday measuring 75c from
Friday of -last week, other killing
classes were pulled down 25c while
feeding and breeding kinds showed
little change. The current top and
bulk. of sorted native spring lambs
was $9.00.,

j

The Shock I

The little man who was the meek
escort of the big woman in her
ramble through the shopping es-
tablishment had fainted.

"Is he subject to this sort of
thing?" asked a floorwalker, as he
rendered first aid and rr. otioned the
crowd to s.tand back.

.
"Not exactly," replied the wom-

an. "He's a little nraiyous some
times. I tried to buy it without him
seeing me, but he heard me give
the-order."
"Buy 'what?" asked the floor-

walker, suspiciously.' "

... "A rolling pin," said tfie woman:

Mr. and Mrs. Mons Jelle motor-
ed to Oslo Saturday and visited at
"the Severt Anvlnson home, return-
ing Sunday.
A very large crowd attended the

4-3 club celebration and dance at
Four Towns July 4th.
Mons Jelle took Bill Overby and

:Louis Jelle to Thief River Falls on
Wednesday.

Ole Taxeraas called at the Frank
Johnson. Overby and Newhouse
"homes Thursday.

-

Mrs. John. Anderson entertained
at a 4th of 'July celebration for the
following guests: Mr. and Mrs. G.
"Carlson and Clarence and Mr. and
"Mrs. Andrew Prestebak and family
of Thief River Falls.
"Mr .and Mrs. George Carlson en-

tertained at Sunday dinner for the
following guests: Mr. and Mrs. E.

News
Stand. $3.35

$3.80

THIS XEAEBpT MINNESOTA PRISON TWINE,
NO BETTER;TWINE MADE, Standard Manila —

USED nORSE BENDERS
RIGHT NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY THAT USED HORSE

DRAWN BINDER. We have several on hand, and some of them
are equipped with tractor drive attachments. All can be so
equipped. We have a supply of power drive attachments for
horse drawn binders..

USED COMBINE
We have a No. 8 McCormick-Deering Combine in stock. This

is a 12' ft. size and in very good cindition, complete with auxil-
iary, motor and pickup attachment. Our price is only _ $580.

No Foolin

Teacher: "Johnnie, did you want to leave the room?"
Johnnie: "Say, teacher,, you don't thinV

; I'm standing here
hitch-hrkln', do yuh?"

USED AUTOMOBDLES
14 Chevrolet cars, coupe, 4-door and 2-door sedans $25 to $490.
7 Plymouth cars, coupe, 4-door and 2-door sedans $185 to $590.
5 Pord cars, 4-door and 2-door sedans $100 to $320
3 Nash LaPayette cars, late models, Coupe and 2 4-drs. $425-$775.
2 Pontiacs, 2-door and 4-door sedans __-$65 and $80.
1 Chrysler Coupe $125 and 1 Hupmobile Sedan $175.

Every car in stock a bargain value and clean-up prices.

USED TRUCKS
We have some exceptional farm motor truck values. Now

is just the time to get that bargain truck which will come in
migCbty handy for threshing and other farm work.

Lost Energy
Boy Scout (to old lady)—"May I accompany you across the M

street, madam?" S-
Old Lady—"Certainly, sonny. How long have you been waitin'

here for somebody, to take you across?"—Selected. s
USED PLOWS |'

We have an exceptionally fine line-up of used tractor plows, M
most of them actually just like new plows. In two bottom and B
three bottom plows. \A real chance for a substantial saving in
Plows. =

LIVE STOCK |
Team of 5-year old Mare and Gelding, well matched about M

2400 lbs. — ___$140 I
1 Roan Mare, 9 years old, about 1300 lbs. and a fine animal $80 B
Team of bay and black geldings 8 and 9 years, 3400 lb. team $175 g
3 good milk cows, two fresh now and one in August. s
6 months old Holsteih heifer.

'

g
OF The Same Mina §.

r Al: "I could die dancing with you." ;
Sarah: "It's about to kill me, too."—News Letter. m

'—io±i— —1939—

C. Gustafson & Son, Inc.

Farm Equipment Headquarters

Implements & Automobiles
THIEF RIVER FALLS, MINNESOTA

rURNITURE

r^tt___ssi_

—-" — -_. -tj,

NOW The Greatest Furniture Clearance in

T
°ftr History! Bargains in ALL Departments

Prices slaughtered! Amaz-

ing reductions on ALL
lines of furniture!

LIVING ROOM,

BEDROOM and

DINING Suites

All styles! All finishes!

All BEST construction!

Here's the sale yon've been
waiting for! Our entire
stock of suites, single piec-
es, rugs and home furnish-
ings ' now sharply "cut,"

for fast clearance! .

LOWEST PRICES

EASIEST TERMS
Bay what you need

i on
easier terms than EVEB
BEFORE! Use your credit.

. i

BE HEBE EAKlif
FOB BEST

NEW STORE!
SELECTIONS

N|W STYLE FURNITUREI

Lidstrom Furniture Co.
Across the Street from Post Office Thief River Falls, Minn.

DEFECTIVE PAGE
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GRYGLA NEWS
Two Carmel Events Held Sunday

Mrs. Margaret Johnson complet-

ed a month's term of parochial

school by giving a very impressive

program at the Carmel church on
Sunday. Several numbers were pre-

sented among them two songs by
the Carmel Choir directed by Mrs.

Johnson. There followed the pre-

sentation of several awards to the

pupils for outstanding work.

Immediately after the program
the group left for the John Torjus-

son home where they met with
other friends who had gathered to

honor them on their silver wedding
anniversary. The honor guests were
seated at a table decorated with
vases of roses and ferns and cen-

tered with a lovely wedding cake
decorated with white and orange
icing, roses and silver leaves. At
another table the school children

with Mrs. Johnson were served

while the rest of the group was
served their dinner in buffet style.

After dinner Mr. and Mrs. Torjus-
son were escorted outside where i

program was presented, Rev. An
derson conducting. He gave a talk

in honor of the occasion after which
he presented the honor guests with
a lovely set of sliver ware from
their assembled guests. Another in-

teresting speaker present was Bjor-

gulf Bjomaraa of Trail who was a
Iriend of the Torjusson's in Nor-
way and as such had many inter-

esting, amusing incidents to relate.

Following these talks a musical
interlude was enjoyed with violin

selections being presented by Bjom
Tveitbakk of Trail and accordion
selections by his son. To close the
program Messrs. Bjomaraa and
Tveitbakk presented a Norwegian
song which they dedicated to the
honored couple. Then while Mr.
Tveitbak played familiar Norwegian
folk songs, the relatives and friends
offered their congratulations. Dur-
ing the afternoon pictures were
.taken of the event. Out of town
'guests who attended the wedding
were Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kvali and
children of Thief River Falls, Mrs.
Knute Bj-klum and son of Bemidji,
Mr. and Mrs. Bj. Bjomaraa and
Mr. and Mrs. Bjorn Tveitbakk of
Trail.
In the evening they were surpriS'

ed again, this time by a group of
friends who gave them an old fash-
"ioned charivari. The hilarity of the
drumcorps, which consisted of cow-
bells, horns, whistles, saw blades,
etc., completely frightened the dog
who almost met his fate by a wat-
ery death in the washer before he
waX rescued by the victims of the
merrymakers who invited the self-

invited guests in for a midnight
snack, cigars and candy after which
they left, wishing Mr. and Mrs.
Torjusson the best of everything.
Mr. and Mrs. Torjusson came to

this community twenty five years
ago on July 25, 1914, after their
marriage in Valle, Satersdal, Nor-

* way three weeks before.

Beltrami county, Prof. Qulzz pro-
ceeded to ask questions bearing the
duplicate numbers of those in the
audience. The person whose num-
ber was called answered the ques-
tion and if correct he received a
prize. Following this contest three
women, Mrs. Harvey Woods, Mrs.
P. Levang and Mrs. John Thieling,
volunteered to participate in the
husband calling contest. Mrs. Thiel-
ing was acclaimed the champion.
"Calf calling" was tried next by
three "volunteers, Torgus Johnson,
the winner, Roy Slettveidt, and
Palmer Nordvik. After the program
Misses Irene Rafteseth and Faith
Thieling served Ice cream and coo-
kies after which dancing was en-
joyed throughout the remainder of
the evening.

Mrs. Mike Tiegland and family, Mr.
and Mrs. James Tiegland and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Adorph. Erickson

and family, Melvin Tiegland,
.
Mrs.

Martin Sorenson, Harold Nordby,
and Mr. and Mrs. T. O. Lien, the

latter of Oklee.

Charley Bucholz laid To Best
As stated in last week's Forum;

Charley William, Bucholz, aged resi-

dent of Grygla, passed away at his
home near here Tuesday, July 4th.
following an illness of several years
duration. Funeral services were con-
ducted Saturday afternoon from the
German Lutheran church with Rev.
Borchardt of Roseau officiating.
Pallbearers were Chris Clausen,
Hans Peterson, Fred Cuno, James
Wilson, Herman Zinter, and John
Levorson. Interment was made at
the St. Olaf cemetery.

Relatives from a distance who
attended were Mr. and Mrs. H.
Schultz and Fred of Red Wing, Mr.
and Mrs. Nels Beckstrom of Al-
varado, Mr. and Mrs. R. Schmidt
and Mrs. Mary Schmidt, Miss Lou
Ross, Mrs. Henry Francis, Mrs.
William Francis and Miss Ida Er-
ickson of Crookston, Miss Leona
Bucholz of Grand Forks and Miss
Lorraine Bucholz of St. Vincent.

Ardith Slettin Weds Jos. Stenen

The Trinity Lutheran parsonage
at Thief River Falls was the scene
of the wedding of Miss Ardith Slet-

tin, daughter of Mrs. Mabel Slet-

tin, to Joseph Stenen, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Stenen, Tuesday,
July 4th. The ceremony was reffd

by Rev. R. M. FJelstad in the pres-
ence of Mf« Florence Slettin, sis-

ter of the bride, and Reuben Olson.
For her marriage the bride was

attired in a gown of white sheer
fashioned with a square neck line.

She carried a bouquet of deep pink
roses. The bridesmaid wore a gown
of rose crepe. The newlyweds will

stay for a while at the home of the
groom's parents after' which they
plan to make their home on a farm
near here. Friends join in wishing
them much' happiness.
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Mr. and Mrs. William Johnson: of

Oslo were holiday visitors here.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Olson of MIn-
neapelis were guests here over the

Fourth.
A baby boy was born to Mr. and

Mrs. Alfred Benson on July 5th,
;
at

the St. Lukes hospital in Thief
River Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Fabrick! of

Walker visited at the John Jokela
relatives at Thief
the 4th. Mrs. Fa-

Joyce Roen Wins Honors
Miss Joyce Roen, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Ole Roen, was acclaimed
the Minnesota Spelling champion
at the spelling contest held at the
North Dakota State Fair at Grand
Forks last week. Her prize was $25
and a gold medal engraved with
the words "North Dakota State Fair
—1939" and "Minnesota Spelling
Champion." Her strongest competi-
tor was a boy from Polk county
whom she will meet again at the
Minnesota State Fair. Joyce, who
is a seventh grader and 12 years of

age, attends the Thorhult school.

In the contest she received 100%
in both her written and oral work.

Grygla Loses Two Games
The local team was defeated at

Warroad on July 4 by a score of
5-3. The two teams were tied at
one-all until the seventh inning
when Henry Sandland, the local
pitcher, suffered a fractured finger
on his right hand while fielding a
hit grounder. Henry lost his effec-
tiveness then, and combined with
errors, Warroad scored four runs.
The local team was unable to over-
come - this lead although they scor-
ed two runs in the last two innings.
Last Sunday the Grygla teamwas

defeated by Red Lake Falls in
league game at Red Lake Falls by
a score of 15 to 5. Several players
were on the injured list and some
were away from home, necessitating
a revamped lineup. Errors account-
ed for most of the runs. Red Lake
Falls plays a return game here on
Sunday and the local boys say there
will be a different ending. (We
hope)!

Mrs. Irving Hanson Passes
Word has been received here that

Mrs. Irving Hanson passed away on
Monday at her home at Mizpah.
Mrs. Hanson, formerly Inga New-
ton, resided in this vicinity until

this spring when_ she moved with
her husband and "family to Mizpah.
No arrangements have been made
at the time of this writing. A com-
plete obituary will be published
next week. The community joins in
expressing sympathy to the bereav<

Lad Injures Leg
Kenneth Rud painfully injured

his leg last week when he fell from
a haystack. He was climbing to the
top of the stack when he lost his

balance and fell to the ground land-
ing on a hay fork. One of the tines

pierced his leg, severely gashing it

and he was forced to seek medical
attention. Kenneth says his wound
is healing nicely and it doesn't hurt
so much anymore.

brick was formerly Miss Lilly Jo-

kela.

A baby girl was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Glthvedt Wednesday,
July, 5.

Born- to Mr. and Mrs. Buell Gram
a baby boy Tuesday, July 4.

JAr, and Mrs. Carl Holbrook and
daughters left Monday night for

Shevlin and spent the night with
relatives going on from there to

Bemidji to spend the 4th.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Moore and
daughter spent [the 4th with rela-

tives at Roseau!

:

C. O. Saustad of Holt was a' week
end visitor at the C: H. Doran home
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thorson

have moved to Middle River .to

spend the summer while Mr. Thor-
son is employed with a road con-
struction outfit I there.

Orvis Fladeland returned Sunday
after vacationing for over a week
with his family] at their cottage on
Lake Bemidji.

|

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Fladeland
and family, Mrs. A. O. Fladeland
and Mr. and lilrs. Clarence Doran
and Patricia leift Tuesday for Kle-
mak's Lodge a^ Wheeler's Point to
spent several days this week.
Miss Dora Johnson, Miss Tillie

Bratteli and John Bratteli spent
the week end] at their respective
homes,
Miss Pearl and Earl Crandall of

Wannaska arel visiting indefinitely
at the George

|

Hook home.
Week end guests at the Hans Ny-

stul home were Mrs. Ingeborg
Skretvedt, Hatvor Skretvedt and
daughters, Hil&a and Gertrude of
Neilsville. Mr. Skretvedt and daugh-
ters returned jvhile Mrs. Skretvedt
remained to spend the remainder
of the summer! at the Nystul home.
Mrs. Gilman' Hylland was honor-

ed at a little |blrthday party given
for her by a group of relatives last
Saturday evening.
Sunday visitors at the C. Doran

home were Mr and Mrs. Lynn Mill-
er and son of Holt.
Miss Agnes Sandland has return-

ed from Wheeler's Point where she

Johnson, A. W. Oski, A. Kotlan,
Paul Zachar and Misses Gladys Sa-
bo, Jenny Skaar and Louise Ptacek.

[

4-H Picnic Held
The County 4-H picnic was held

at Smiley Sunday. Kittenbali was
played in the afternoon, the Ma-'
vie 4-H team playing the Rocks-
bury team and was defeated by a
score of 12 to 3. The Mavie adult
team played Smiley and scored a
13 to 3 victory.

Amazing New 1940

PHILCO
FARM RADIO

Gus Anderson and son left Mon-
day, for Duluth to attend the fun-
eral for their daughter-in-law and
sister-in-law, Mrs. Ralph Anderson
who was killed in an accident.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Arncoerg and
children of St. Paul are visiting at
the home of Mrs. Arneberg's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Oski.
Mrs. E. Griebstein of Thief Riv-

er Falls spent Monday at the home
of her son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
and Emil Griebstein.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry. RIstau and

family, Melvin Hamre and Joe Ski-
biski were callers in Thief River
Falls Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Payne of Good-

ridge spent Sunday at the Will
Wayne home.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Anderson and

family spent Sunday evening at the
home of the former's brother and
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
Anderson.

Phyllis and Dennis Sabo of Good-
ridge spent Sunday at the home of
their grandparents, Rev. and Mrs.
E. O. Sabo.
Mr. and Mrs. John Nelson return-

ed to their home at Superior, Wis.,
Thursday after having visited at
the home of the former's mother,
Mrs. Amanda Nelson.
Mrs. Mary Olson, Bernice and

Coral, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Olson
and family of Wannaska spent
Sunday evening at the home of the
former's daughter, Mrs. Melvin
Hamre. Mr. Olson is a brother of
Mrs. Hamre.
Mrs. Magda Blakkestad, Mrs. J.

Ellingson and Mrs. Robert Rambeck
entertained the Ladies Aid at the
Zion Norwegian Lutheran church
Sunday after services.

Hever Before Sudi Tone

and Performanceto

$17-95
1 I Batt^-Bloc

Farmers Club Meets

A rather unusual program was
presented at the Farmers Club on
Thursday evening. Each person' on
entering the hall was given a num-
ber and after the business meeting,

of which the mean feature was a
talk on "Crop Reports" by Dale
Smith, assistant county agent '

of

Grygla Folks Have Picnic

Friends and relatives from Gryg-
la and Oklee met Sunday at the
Ivan and. Phillip Moe home near
Oklee for ~a picnic dinnej a/ter

which they visited the Johnson
Mink farm where 573 mink and
several raccoons are being raised.

A kittenbali game between Grygla
and Oklee featured the afternoon
entertainment resulting in victory

for the Grygla team by a score of

18 to 17. Among those present were
Ivan and Phillip Moe, Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Hylland and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Osmund Hylland, Mr. and Mrs.

Art Hylland and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. G. Hylland and son, Mr. and

Former Malcolm Resident Passes
Word was received by wire Sun-

day of the death of Mrs. Guy Pot-
ter, a former resident of Malcolm,
who passed away very suddenly at
her home at Wyeville, Wis.

was employed.
A group of friends gathered at

the Sam Sandland home on Sunday
evening to help Henry Sandland
celebrate his birthday.

Sofus Bjertness anc r^eivin Sor-
enson returned Sunday after hav-
ing spent a j^eek touring through
some of the western states. Among
the places they visited were Kalis-
pel, Mont., Glacier National Park,
Fort Peck Dam and the Fresno
Dam. Martin IJohnson, who accom-

GATZKE

$5 Extra

PHILCO 95T
S*Jf-contaln*d Bat-
tery Block. New"
low.- drain tabes.
Hlg*' output •peak-
ex-. Handsome Wal-
not cabinet- See It,

tear it—NOW!

Battery Black

satm
PHILCO lOOT
(Above) AH tbo
tcatnra at tie 95T
plsn the added con-
venience of Pnao-
Bo.iton Tuning

EASY TERMS

The Larson Company
PHONE 590 THIEF RIVER FALLS, MINN.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Peterson
and family visited a few days last
week with relatives in Minneapolis.
Mrs. Amond Aase and children

returned to their home at Thief
River Falls Sunday after visiting

a week with relatives here.
Miss Alice Henning of Minnea-

polis is visiting at her home here.
Guy Anderson and daughter of

Holt were callers at the Abraham-
son home Wednesday.
Miss Eunice Kelly of Grand Forks

is visiting at the Amos Aase home.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Haroldson

motored to Grygla Saturday even-
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Abraham-
panied thenu as far as Kremlin, son were callers in Thief River

When It's Done By

ZEPHYR CLEANERS
You safeguard both your ap-

pearance and your clothes when
you send them to ZEPHYR for

cleaning! Our method restores

color and life to fabrics; length-

ens the life of the garment!

For

Gleaning

CALL

Phone

960

ZEPHYR
CLEANERS
3rd St., E.

We Use the Band Box Cleaning System

Odorless — Non-Shrinking — Non-Fading

Mrs. Axel Knutson, a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Carlson, and
her son Rolland of East Grand
Forks are visiting at her parental
home.
George Thompson of Thief River

Falls spent several days last week
visiting at the home of his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Ralph Bush.
Misses Irene Rafteseth and Faith

Thieling, Russel and Norman Thiel-
ing are spending a few days vaca-
tioning at Long Lake.
Mrs. Lee Duffield came Saturday

from Minneapolis to visit with her
mother, Mrs. Edith Engelbert, and
with other relatives.

Mf. and Mrs. Frank Hall and
family of Minneapolis have been
visiting at the Haack home for sev-
eral days. Last week end the Halls,
accompanied by Leonard and Ben-
nie Haack, enjoyed an outing to
Wheeler's Point.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Clausen and

Mrs. Alfred Swandberg motored to
Radium Wednesday and spent the
day with relatives. Mrs. E. Holbrook
who has been visiting there, re-
turned with them while Mrs. Swan-
berg journeyed on to Bemidji to
attend summer school. .

Gordon Bush returned Monday
from Washington where he spent
the past month. After spending a
week at his home here he left for
the Cities where he is enrolled at
the Civilian's Military Training
Camp at Fort Snelling. He made
the trip to the cities with Orrin
Benson.
Mrs. Minnie Jones of Algona, la.,

and Mrs. Martha Andrews of Mor-
ton, nieces of Mrs. P. Maney, left

Wednesday for their respective
homes after having spent the holi-

day week end as guests of the P.

Maney*s. Mrsi. Roberts, who has
been visiting here with her sister,

accompanied them. On the 4th Mrs.
Maney and daughter accompanied
by their guests, attended .celebra-

tions at Crookston and Plummer.
Mr. and Mrs. John Peterson and

children came Sunday from LeSueur
to spend a week visiting with rela-

tives here.
The Clifford Lunde and Harold

Bush families enjoyed a fishing trip

to Elbow Lake Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Moore and

Leona, Mrs. Ellen Crbninger and
daughters, who were home from
Thief River Falls and Gatzke for

the week end, spent Sunday at Be-
midji.
Quite a number of local residents

were in attendance at the celebra-

tion at Warroad on the Fourth.
Miss Anna Byklum, who has been

visiting relatives here, returned to

her home at Bemidji Thursday.
Miss Mabel Nesland accompanied
her to* spend a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kolshus and

daughters returned to International
Falls Sunday after having spent
several days visiting with. Mrs. Kol-
shus' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ole
Byklum, and with other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Evansvold and
Anvid will leave Thursday for Star-
buck where they expect to make
their home.

Mont., remained there to visit- in-

definitely with his children.

MAVIE
Parcel Shower Given

Mrs. Casper Hegrenes was honor-
ed at a parcel shower at her home
Friday. The( guests present were:
Mesdames Joe Hruby, Jerry Hruby,
R. Anderson,) Chas. Svensgaard, H.
Ingeborg, Melvin Sabo, E. O. Sabo,
Emil Sanders, T. J. Skaar, Neilus

There's a RED RIVER SPECIAL
For Every Sized Job

Falls Wednesday.

For Example
A teacher was explaining to his

clsas that "—ous" at the end of
word meant "full of," and he gave
as an example '.'joyous" which, he
explained, meant full of joy.
"Now, boys," he said, "give me

another example."
Up went a small hand. "Please

sir, pious."

Patronize Our Advertisers

FOR PAINTS

Save Money fere

The Oliver line of threshers is complete. There's a size for

every need and the 28x46 Red River Special, shown above,

is the ileal machine for the "farmer ring" or the small

custom ran. For the smaller jobs there is the 22 x 36 and

for the big, heavy jobs there is the 32 at 56.

All Oliver Red River Special Threshers are outstanding

grain savers. Oliver's famous "4 Threshermen" team up to

get the grain from the straw and the Cleaning Shoe delivers

"the kind of grain that elevator men like to buy"!

Come in and talk over your threshing needs with us. We
can giv; you the size thresher you need and you can be

certain that it will do good, clean work at the lowest

possible cost

Minnesota Electric

Welding Co.
Thief River Falls, Minn

OLIVER
FARM EQUIPMENT

SUPERMIX
HOUSE PAINT

MADE IN THE NORTHWEST
FOR THE NORTHWEST

Here is thekind ofpaintthat gives atough
durable film of protection that does not
crack, peel or chip. Fifty years of highly
specialized paint manufacturing, right here
in the Northwest, is back ofthe Supermix
Guarantee.- Supermix House Pains seate . . - -.

f
—

the weather out. Satisfaction guaranteed.- rer faali in 9 l*ai« vans

We Have Paints For Every Purpose

SUPERMIX 4-HOUR VARNISH §
Yes, sir, it dries in four hours. Will not turn white

under boiling water, alcohol or grease. It keeps

its brilliant gloss longer because it is made es-

pecially for the Northwest.

'439
Per Gal.

LINOLA For Linoleum
Adds months of -«— --

your linoleum. Makes it

easier to dean. Keeps too

partem bright looking IS
SUPERMIX Satin Finish

90*
Tne kind ofpaintthat gxres
b soft lustre to both walls

and woodwork. Save atthis

low price.

SUPERMIX 4-Hr. Enamel
For woodwork and furni-

ture. Dries bardwith a hiKh
lajtre. Oae cott seoxraliy ?]05

A velvety smooth finish that
harmonizes beautifully with
curtains and draperies.
Spreads easy.

SUPERMIX Flat Finish

DICTATOR VARNISH
A really Uk -nine « rhis*^fcftC
low once- In use on thon-3"BJJ3
sands of floors throughout f a

ftSoaJ.
the Northwest.

SUPERMIX Floor Enamel
Use It inside or oatside.
Gives Ions wear and hard
surface protection. Also
foe boats and machinery- 95<

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
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.
Kahilainen-Eskeli Nuptial

Miss Marcelline KahVlainen,
daughter of Mrs. Ann Kahllalnen
of New York Mills, became the
bride of Leonard Eskeli, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Nick Eskeli of Plummer,
on Saturday, June 24th, at 4 p. m.
at the Messiah Evangelical Luther-
an church at Chicago. Rev. J. H.
plson officiated.

The bride was dressed in a -white

gown of lace and net with a finger
tip veil and carried , a bouquet of
roses. Miss Astrid Emos was maid
of honor, Mrs. Charles Fremling, a
sister of the groom, and Miss Dag-
mar Luopa were bridesmaids. Jack
Kahilainen, brother of the bride,
acted as best man. Charles Frem-
ling and Louis Lee also attended

" the groom.
A reception and dance was held

the same evening at Link's Auditor-
ium in Chicago and was attended

- by several hundred people. Mr. ahcf
Mrs. Eskeli spent their honeymoon
in Minnesota visiting at their re-

spective parental homes.

Miss Gladys Jorgenson left Tues-
day evening for Minneapolis to be
employed after having spent ten
days visiting at the Lloyd Jorgen-
son home.
Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Karlstad of

Doyan, N. D., who visited at the
Martin Karlstad home a few days
last week, returned to Doyan Wed-
nesday.
H. I. Eerger. who is attending

summer school at Grand Forks vis-

ited at his home here over the week
end.
Lester LeMieux returned to Hib-

bing Wednesday after having spent
several days with his parents, .Mr.
and Mrs. Albert LeMieux.
Mrs. Mary Eifert was a Thief-

River Falls caller Saturday.
Mrs. H. C. Maynard went to So.

St. Paul to attend the wedding of

Miss Margaret Ostendorf and El-
mer Hul-criede.

Constance Willett, who is em-
ployed in Baudette, spent Wednes-
day to Friday visiting her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Karvonen and

daughters motored to New York
Mills Saturday and spent the week
end visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Granhold of
Santa Barbara. Calif., are visiting

at the A. Houtari home this week.
Mr. and Mrs. James Jackson and

Mrs. Emma Williams spent Sunday
visiting at the A. LaCourssierehome
in Red Lake Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Harrv Prugh and
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Heg'lund of Thief
River Falls spent Tuesday evening
a: the Jchn Norby home.
Mrs. Gust Craft and Mrs. George

THURS., JULY 20
At 8:30 At

Municipal Auditorium

Thief River Falls

Sponsored By
Jr. Chamber Of Commerce

Price 25c & 40c

Sp. Children's Adm.—15c

Craft were callers in Red Lake Falls
Saturday.

peane Scnoenauer left Thursday
evening for Minneapolis.

Clarence Anderson attended the
ball game in St. Hilaire Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Haaven and

son and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fell-
man and Charles motored to Wil-

;

ton and Bemidji Sunday. At Wil-
ton they visited with Kenneth Haa-
ven. He accompanied them to Be-
midji
Mr. and Mrs. H. Olson and fam-

ily of Viking were callers at the
Lars Hage home Sunday evening.
Miss Ann Houtari, who is em-

ployed in Superior, Wis., is spend-
ing a few days at her home here.

Agnes Rose of Red Lake Falls

was a caller at the Mary Eifert
home Sunday.
Peggy Lou Rice of Fortersvllle,

Calif., who has been visiting at the
home of her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. S. J. Rice, for the past two
weeks, left Wednesday to visit rel-

atives in Red Lake Falls.

Charles Kriesel and daughter,
Miss Evelyn Kriesel of So. St. Paul
arrived Wednesday to visit with
friends. They -were accompanied by
Mrs. H. C. Maynard who had been
visiting in St. Paul.
Albert Espe of Crookston called

on. Mr. and Mrs. E. B, Lanager on
Thursday.
Rev.. Father Junghans, Mrs. An-

derson and son John and Joan and
Charlotte Junghans of Frazee were
guests at the Frank Willett home
Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. George Karvonen

of Holt spent Friday night at the
home of his parents, Mr. -and Mrs.
Art Karvonen.

Charles Richards and Kimbark
Jenson are visiting at Winger this
week. '

LaVerne Morrisette and Pauline
Schoenauer left Sunday for Nester
Falls, Ont., Canada.
Mrs. E. B. Lanager, 'Mrs. Lars

Hage and daughter Thrine, Laurett
Enderle, and LaThora Maynard vis-
ited at the Floyd Darling home in
Mayfield Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bourgeois

and daughter returned Saturday to
Milwaukee, Wis., after having spent
a week visiting at the Jack Brugge-
man home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dusen and

family left Tuesday evening for
Hilma after having spent a few
days with relatives here.

Dr. and Mrs. A. F. Ostendorf ar-
rived Sunday to spend a week vis-
iting at the home of his sister Mrs.
H. C. Maynard, the latter part of
this week he will go to Grand Forks
where he is employed, while she will
visit in Red Lake Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Archibald of

Hibbing spent from Monday to
Thursday of last week visiting at
the John Norby, returned to Hib-
bing with them.
Mr. and Mrs. John Norby and

Eileen, Mr. and Mrs. E. Archibald,
and Mrs. Fred Fuller visited with
friends in Crookston, Fisher and
Grand Forks Wednesday.
Miss Margaret Edmund of Hib-

bing who has been visiting at the
Albert LeMieux home a few days
last week, returned home Wednes-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Berg of Duluth

visited at the John Norby home on
Thursday.
Miss Rita Willett is visiting at

the home' of her sister, Mrs, A. H.
Carlson, at Bowlus.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Lofkin and son,

Mr. and Mrs. Ole Void and daugh-
te rof Crookston visited at the J.
Norby home Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Christ Christenson

and children of Superior, Wis., vis-
ited a few days last week at the
A. Houtari home.

VIKING

In Person

Circus
In Wonderland
CA Startling rn
JU New Mysteries o\J

1001 Laughs 1001

folks at Gully* Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Anderson

and son spent the 4th at Winnipeg.
The Ostlund brothers and sisters

of New Solum were entertained at
dinner at the Carlson home Sunday.
Harry and Dorothy Dau and Ev-

elyn Anderson motored to Camden
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Flack and and

children of Kansas City, Mb., and
mot&er Mary Flack of Kansas City.
Kans., have, been visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Phil Peters. Mrs. Peters is a
sister-in-law of Mary Flack.

Alice Mellem, who is employed
at the Albert Styrlund home, spent
Sunday at her home at Rosewood.
A group of young folks from the

Covenant Mission church gave a
street meeting at Middle River on
Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Erlckson and

sons and daughters, Rodney Brodm
and Dorothy Ulvin of Thief River
Falls were entertained at the Aleck
Anderson home Sunday. -

Mrs. Minnie Edwards, who has
spent some time at the Hubert Mol-
berg home, returned to her home
at Minneapolis Saturday.
A group of relatives gave a party

for John Halverson Tuesday even-
ing, the occasion being his birth-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hanson and
children motored to Thief River
Falls Monday to attend the funeral
of Mrs. Frank Hanson's grandmoth-

MIPDLE RI^ER

NEWFOLDEN

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Halstrom
and family of St. Hilaire and Mr.
and Mrs. Hugo 'Anderson and fam-
ily of. Warren were guests at the
Phil Peters home Friday.
The members of the Red River

Valley Male Chorus from here mo-
tored to Crookston Friday evening
and gave a concert.
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Sindelair and

son, Mr. and 'Mrs. George Mages of
Olivia visited at the W. W. Barr
home Thursday. Ralph Barr accom-
pained them as far as Alexandria
to be employed.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Lindquist

who have spent some time here
visiting relatives, returned Friday
to their home at St. Paul
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Malberg

and children spent Sunday at Lake
Bemidji.
John Christenson and Bill Lull

attended to business matters at
Thief River Falls Wednesday.
Earl Styrlund accompanied by Mr.

and Mrs. Louis Halverson ' motored
to Ranier Saturday and spent Sun-
day with Harvey Halversons.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Anderson and

son of Warren, Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
tin Holstrom and children of St.
Hilaire were guests at the Phil Pet-
ers home Thursday.
Marjorie Johnson, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Johnson, was
seriously injured in a car accident
Monday evening. She was taken to
the Warren hospital where she is

receiving medical aid.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Tornell were

callers at Warren Monday.
Rev. J. Bowman, accompanied by

Mrs. Albert Styrlund and Mrs. Pearl
Flodstrom, were callers at Grand
Forks Thursday.
Greta Week, who has spent some

time at the w; W. Barr home, re-
turned to her home at Alexandria
Tuesday. His father motored here
for her.
A large number from here attend-

ed the Marshall County Fair at
Warren last week.
Otto Erickson visited with his

Emil Johnsons Are Honored
;

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Johnson of
West Valley, were honored at the
Carl Johnson home Sunday, July
2nd, the occasion being their Gul-
den Wedding anniversary. A good
program was given after which Mr.
and Mrs. Johnson were presented
with a gift. A delicious lunch was
served by the ladies in charge fol-
lowing the program.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Solmonson of
Viking and Mrs. Alfred Elseth re-
turned home from Minneapolis on
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Nordahl,

Mr. 'and Mrs. Orville Nordahl and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Holen
and daughter, Mrs. Hans Aldal and
children of Fertile and Arnold Ha-
gen of Holt visited at John Hag-
berg's at Holt and also at the Mrs.
J. Haugen home at Newfolden on
Sunday.

Visitors at the Kore Myhrerhome
Monday were Helen Akerbloom and
Mr. and Mrs. Rasmi Nelson and
son of Strandquist.
Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Norauist and

Shirley of Thief River Falls, Mr.
and Mrs. E. A. Swenson and John
of Jamestown, N. D., D. E. Howe
and Dianna of Minneapolis, Gwen
Swenson of St. Paul. Mr. and Mrs
L. H. Olson, Lillian and Glen of
Middle River, and Melvin and Wal-.
lace Mattson were visitors at the
H. I. Makl home.
Miss Dorothy Haugen is visiting

at the home of her sister, Mrs K
Moen of Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. K. T. Sollom, Mr.

and Mrs. Alfred Sollom of Bagley
and Mr. Chelgren of Saskatchewan
Can., visited at the Rev. T. Myhrer
home Monday.

Orville and Lester Offerdahl and
Vernon Olson left for Fordville ND„ Friday to be employed.

A. O. Gudin and daughters left
Friday for Wahpeton, N. D„ to at-
tend the funeral of his brother,
Hans Gudim, who passed away on
Tuesday, July 4.

Mrs. Olga Knutson and daugh-
ters of St. Paul left for their home
Tuesday after spending several days
at the Math Hanson home.
Royal McDonagh of Chicago ar-

rived at the Joe Weber, Sr., home
Tuesday evening for a visit. -

Bill Finnestad arrived home on
Thursday morning from Washing-
ton where he has spent the past
five moiths.
*£• and Mrs. Ray Simmons and

children of Gatzke were- visitors at
the E. R. Hoff home Friday
Misses Maxine and Amy Hjelle

Lucille and Marcella Mortrud, Mrs
David Dufault and sons and Louis
Tale spent Wednesday evening at
the Joe Weber, Sr., home
Miss Lucille Mortrud is spending

this week in East Grand Forks vis-
iting with relatives.
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Moen and

daughter visited at the Mrs. J" Hau-
gen home Sunday.
Mrs I Farstad and Gordon andMi£ j; Haugen and family visited

Thief River Falls hospital Friday
George and Clarence Lindbeck

spent Wednesdav visiting with rel
atives at Goodridge.

The presence of skinned and bro-ken kernels is one of the largest
causes for lowered grade and micewhen barley is sold to malsters
Barley growers should insist on the
proper regulations of threshing ma-
chine cylinder speed, the elimina-
tion of cylinder end-play and pro-
per concave spacing when the crop
is threshed.
A dairy cow should be dry for

six weeks before calving. Liberal
feeding during this period Is neces-
sary to build up flesh and reserve
fat that she will "milk off" after
she freshens.

Base Ball Boys Begmj Action

Middle River's .newly fpnhed ball
team has been in the limelight the
last two weeks. Their .first game
with Newfolden was Icjst by the
score of 9 to 6 a week ago last
Sunday. Thursday evening an ab-
breviated game with Strandquist
was won by the score ofj 4 to 3 in
five innings. The shontnjess of the
game was caused by the lateness
in arrival of the Strandquist play-
ers, play not being callpd until 8
o'clock. Nevertheless it was an in-
teresting contest while It lasted,
there being numerous snappy field-
ing plays . on both sides. |The visit-
ors held the lead 3 to 2 up until
the last half of the 5th Inning when
the home boys pounded <jut 2 more
runs to win. The lineup was as
follows: Victor Sandberg
Salte, M. Sandberg, Roy
Rodney Hallquist, Roger
Frank Green, Bobby Carriere, and
Glendon Hanson.
Last Sunday the team played at

Gatzke and won 6 to 3. The lineup
was almost identical with that of
Thursday only Johnnie Waltonen
and Gerald Carriere being substi-
tuted for M. Sandberg and Glen-
don Hanson. The local arej well sup-
plied with pitchers, havirlg three:
Victor Sandberg, John Waltonen,
and Maynard Salte, Salte [being the
regular catcher of the team. The
pitching last Sunday weis divided
between Sandberg .and Waltonen.
The team has plenty of
prospect, games being
with Strandquist next Sunday, to
be followed by games with New-
folden and Warren.

Maynard
Hallquist,
Isaacson,

Departing Pastor Is Honored
As a testimonial of the esteem

in which he is held by his congre-
gation, Rev. and Mrs. Trelstad were
tendered a farewell partly at the
church Thursday evening

1

. A large
number of invited guests (were pre-
sent. Rev. Fjelstad of Thief River
Falls and Rev. Hanson of Holt were
also among the attendants and a
short program was given in which,
besides heartfelt addresses by the
visiting pastors, vocal selections
were rendered by Mrs. Donald Nie-
mela and the Peterson sisters. Al-
though Mrs. Trelstad has not been
able to walk for some time, she
was tenderly carried from the par-
sonage to the church and given an
especially easy chair thus" enabling
her to enjoy the evening to the full.
A luncheon was served after the
program. The operation of moving
Rev. and Mrs. Trelstad's household
goods to' Montevideo was started on
Monday and rthe esteemable couple
will be ensconced in their bew home
in a few days, after this writing.
Rev. Hanson is to fill the pulpit
here temporarily.

Park Work Continues
Steadily the work of beautifying

the river shore goes on. Within the
last few days, all the tall grass has
been mown by scythe, Godfred An-
derson manipulating the scythe
Following this the industrious lad-
dies of the Gleaners mowed both
shores with lawn mowers. And this
is not all. A neat parapen is being
made of old auto tires set ud on
edge and buried one third in the
ground and .then painted white,
which presents a very 'attractive
appearance separating tie streets
from the park on both sides of the
river. The different stair steps have
been made from the upper level of
the park down to the water edge by
first cutting them out by spade and
then covering the dirt steps with a
facing of broken ud concrete side-
walk. Thus the job goes on and no
week goes by In which one cannot
see the tireless workers of" the
Gleaners on the job doing some-
thing.

his summer vacation.
Emil Peterson and Gib Overvold

went to Roseau Monday on village
business pertaining to the sought
after WPA -improvement project.
Mr. ,and Mrs. George Phillipson

and daughters of Bemidji were
Sunday guests of Miss Marie Phil-
lipson. On Sunday evening Mrs.
George and Marie went to the home
of Andrew Phillipson in Drayton,
being taken over by Andrew who
came after them. This was Mtw
Marie's start on her vacation and
her place in the post office Is be-
nig filled by Miss Blanche Peterson.
On Friday Mr. and Mrs. L. H.

Olson will drive to Minneapolis in
response to an Invitation to the
wedding of their son. Myron.
Joe Carriere Is making further

Improvements on his commodious
residence. The stucco Is being re-
painted and the roof reshingled
and painted, adding to the durabil-
ity and attractiveness of the house.
Mrs.

;
George Empy of Farming-

ton is here visiting her parents, Mr
and Mrs. H. A. Hall after having
visited her sister Alice at Warroad.
Mrs. Emmett Sanders received

the sad news that her husband had
been painfully, tho probably not
dangerously, hurt in an accident
near Langby where he was work-
ing. The report said he had some
broken ribs and a badly cut face.
Mrs. Sanders, on receipt of the
news Monday, immediately began
preparations for going to him.
Erick Lindberg is arranging to

leave Middle River, having taken
the cream station at Gatzke to re-
place Mr. Tonder who has been
appointed mail carrier at Gatzke in
place of Walter Peterson. The sta-
tion here so long managed by Mr.
Lindberg

' has been taken over by
Mrs. Dorothy Thompson, recently
of Crookston.
Etnar Loven is no longer working

for the Carlson store at Holt, but
is engaged in selling automobiles.
Mrs. Loven is making her % home
wit hher mother here.
The Peltola boys, assisted by' Mr.

Richard Stephens, are engaged in
a WPA job of concrete pouring at
Goodridge, to be followed by fur-
ther building work that will pre-
sumabl yoccupy them for at least
three months.
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Olson of Vik-

ing visited at the Emil Peterson
home Saturday.
Sam Ross is further improving

his home by repainting the house
white. Hypolite Janoski is the ar-
tist of the job.

The Eklund Luther League will
meet Sunday at the Clarence Dah-
len home. Mesdames Dahlen, Love-
ly and Rime will serve. Everyone I

welcome. '

The 4-H club met Friday even-
ing in the school in Dist. 5. A busi-
ness session was held, also a short
program. Miss Margaret Gunelson,
County 4-H club leader, talked to
club members about their projects
and getting in readiness for fair
exhibits. Mesdames Clara Berg and
Eno Olson served lunch.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Iverson, Gen-

eva and Ruth motored to Minnea-
polis last week where thev spent
the Fourth visiting Mr. Iverson's

at home
the con'

Roy Hallquist showed uj
Wednesday of last week,
templated trip to the Golden Gate
Exposition with the traveling ball
team having fizzled out. However
he had an interesting experience
seeing the country clear to Spokane
and back.
The Gleaners will meet with Mrs.

Barney Peterson Tuesday evening
July 18th.
Mrs. Emil Peterson, Misses Effie

and Blanche Peterson and Mrs. Al-
bert Stephens attended the garden
club at Edward Andersons Thurs-
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Swenson and

family mentioned last week as be-
ing here visiting .the L. H. Olson
family, left on July 5th, as their
daughter Gwynne was required to
be back on her job in St. Paul. She
is In tine employ of the state safety
council. Miss Lillian Olson accom-
panied them to the Cities where
she will visit -with her cousin and
other friends for about a month
and return home then with her
brother, Myron, who will come for

ZEPHYR CLEANERS
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sister. Miss Anna Iverson and niece
Miss Helen Haga, the latter of St,
Paul. Enroute they stopped at De-
troit Lakes where ithey visited with
the G. L. Wells and Tillie Tommer-
dahl .families.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Langworst
and Mr. Langworst; Sr., and Mrs.
Anne Benthouse of Chicago, HI., are
here for a .two weeks', visit with the
L. B. Johnson family. Mrs. Lang-
worst, formerly Gladys Johnson,
Hazel Johnson who has spent the
past school year attending high
school in Jersey City, N. J., came
home with them, having . come by
bus to Chicago when she continued
her Journey wfth her sister.

Mrs. L. B. Johnson and son Carl
and her guests, the Langworts, mo-
tored to Grand Porks and Meckin-
ock, N. D., Sunday to spend a few
days visiting Mr. Johnson's sister,
Mrs. Ed Sanders at Grand Forks,
and Mrs. Johnson's aged mother at
Meckinock and with other relatives.
Mrs. Gregerson of Seattle, Wash.,

arrived Saturday for an indefinite
visit with her daughter, Mrs. Tellef
Hovet and family. In spite of her
82 years of age she traveled by train
alone arid Is none the worse after
-the long Journey.

The Ernest Peterson family of
Grand Porks came up to spend the
4th with Grandma Dahle and also
took in the celebration at Tront-
vets.

Mr. and Mrs. Nels Hveem and

family left Saturday for Wolf Point,
Mont., to visit' old neighbors, also
their son and .daughter who reside
In Montana.
Miss Beatrice Otterson of Aubu-

don closed a four weeks term of
Bible Vacation school in Dist. 14
Friday. 18 pupils attended during
the term. The Dorcas Ladles Aid
were sponsors. A short program was
given Friday by the children after
which the Aid served lunch". Miss
Otterson left Sunday for her home
Her folks came up for her.
Miss Harriet Rowland who is em-

ployed in Cass Lake spent the 4th
with her mother and brothers.
Miss Clara Dahle nof Duluth vis-

ited over the 4th with her brothers
and sisters here.

Pasture rotation and pure drink-
ing water are of utmost importance
in the control of worms in farm
animals.

DR. E. S. AMESBURY
OFTOMETK1ST
Eyes Examined

Individually Styled Glasses
Orthoptic Training

210 Citizens Bank Bldg.
Phone 671 Thiel River Palls

Regular Office Hours
EVERY WEEK DAT

10:00 A. M.—5:00 P. M.

ERIE

FOR

BINDER TWINE
USE

Minnesota Prison

STANDARD MANILA
and STANDARD

(2 Grades)

50-lb. bags 500 & 550-ft. per lb.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

!

Farmers Uniop Oil Station
PHONE 48

E. T. Hallstrom, Mgr. Atlantic at 6th

NEVER BE^OREfAT|THIS PRICE!

LOOK AT WHAT YOU GET
IN OUR GREAT "SUMMER
BARGAIN OFFER -----

COLLIER'S WEEKLY (52 Issues)

WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION

.

FARM JOURNAL!
FARMER'S WIFE J . .

TRI-COUNTY FORUM . . .

1 Yr.

1 Yr.

1 Yr.

1 Yr.

$11.00
3
For the FORUM
and 3 Magazines

COLLIER'S WEEKLY. . . .The country's foremost weekly. . .52 issues

a year. . .12 best-seller novels. . .250 top notch stories plus world-wide
'

news coverage by Collier's ace reporters. You will never be lonesome
with Collier's as a week-end guest.

WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION. . .one of America's leading women's
magazines. ..over 1,500 pages of features, fiction and fashions
recipes for every day in the year. Truly a fine publication.

FARM JOURNAL-FARMER'S WIFE. . one of the largest Farm pa-
pers ever in existence. ...literally two magazines in one. .. .the ideal
magazine for the farm family. . .it is packed with news for men and
articles fascinating for women and children ... no home should be
without it.

--- -

—

:
-CLIP THIS COUPON AND SAVE $2.25

(TRI-COUNTY FORUM) Date

I accept your "summer special" and enclose $ for which send
me your NEWSPAPER, one year, and the following MAGAZINES:
COLLIER'S WEEKLY, one year; WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION,
one year; FARM JOURNAL-FARMER'S WIFE, one year.

Name

St. or R.F.D.

Town State
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To Sponsor Church Picnic

The liadies Aid of the Clearwater
Congregation is sponsoring! a picnic
dinner next Sunday, July 16, at the
Rolstad farm. Dinner will {be serv^

ed at noon. There will toe an In-
formal afternoon program. There
will also be a refreshment stand.
You are all invited, to be: with us.

Mrs. Bernard Parenteau left on
Thursday after a two weeks' visit

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.

F. Carlson.
!

Miss Muriel Swenson of. Bray is

spending the week with her cousin,
Alvina Wilson.

j

Mrs. Elmer Erickson and son
were discharged Sunday from a lo-

cal hospital. Mrs. Alfred Helgerson
and infant daughter Dorothy were
also discharged Sunday. All are do-
ing nicely.

Miss Cora Halvorson arrived re-
cently to spend a month's vacation
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T.
Halvorson.
Mrs. Viola Johnson, sons How-

ard and Willard, her brother, Alvin
Volden, and uncle, Dick Volden,
spent the 4th at the home of Mrs.
Clara Erickson and Alfred

:
Rolstad.

Mr. and Mrs. K. W. Maclnnis of
Proctor spent last week end visit-
ing at the J. Evenson home.
Bred "Wilson of Minneapolis was

here Sunday to visit his mother,
Mrs. Hilda Wilson, and relatives at
Kratka and Thief River Falls.

Earline Iverson, who is employ-
ed at Grand Forks, is enjoying a
vacation at her parental home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Peterson of

Mallory visited on the 4th at the
Alfred Helgerson home -and with
Mr.s Helgerson at Mercy hospital.
Mrs. J. Evenson returned Friday

from Bemidji.where she visited her
daughter, Rachel, who is employed
there.

Ed LaFave of Baudette visited on
Sunday with his sister, Mrs. E. Ev-
enson.
Mrs. David Hatigen came home

Friday from Deer Park where she
spent a week with her grandson
and wife. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Monson, caring for Mrs. Monson
and their infant son.

BRAY

HOLT NEWS
Wedding Reception Is Given

Friends and neighbors of Rev.
and Mrs. Arvid Folden gathered at
the T. B. Folden home on Sunday
and gave the newly-weds a wedding
reception. A short program was
given after which lunch was serv-
ed. The honored quests were pre-
sented with a cash purse.

Bottom-Sorum Nuptial Held
Miss Ruth Bottom, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Bottom, became
the bride of Roy Sorum, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Sorum, at a 'cere-
mony performed in the Lutheran
parsonage by Rev. T. C. L. Hanson
Wednesday evening. They were at-
tended by Ethel Vottendahl as the
bridesmaid, and Lloyd Gilbe<!lson
as best man.

To Give Ice Cream Social
Circle No. 7 of the Nazareth Lu-

theran Ladies Aid will sponsor an
ice cream social on the church lawn
Sunday evening, July 16. The Holt
Community Band will give a con-
cert and other numbers will also be
given. Be sure and attend.

Mr. and Mrs. . O. K. Sevre and
family. Gunda Simonson, and Mr.
and Mrs. James Barnett and chil-
dren spent Thursday evening at the
George Swanson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Selmer Olson and

family and Mrs. Bill Frost and
daughter visited at James' Barnett's
Sunday.
Mrs. Ed Erickson and son Den-

nis of Argyle are visiting at the El-
don Erickson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Erickson and

family visited at Joe Bedards at
Red Lake Falls Friday evening,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hanson of

Thief River Falls visited at Selmen
Olsons Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Barnett and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Han
son and daughter, and Mr, and
Mrs. Vernie Johnson spent Tuesday
at Goodridge with relatives.
Mr .and Mrs. Leroy Scholin and

son and Charles Schndeder visited
at Joe Schnieder's Sunday.
Mrs. Anna Nelson and daughter

and Mr. Westin left Tuesday morn-
ing for their home at Minneapolis.
They were accompanied by Annie
Lindblom.
Mr. and Mrs. Helmer Martinson

of Coleraine, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Bower and daughter of Emerado,
N. D., Helmer Peterson of Hamp-
ton, N. D., Mr. and Mrs. Emil
Schulky of Kenstrick, N. D., Mrs.
Bristo of Red Lake Falls, Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Johnson and Mr. and
Mrs. Mary Ellen of Thief River
Falls spent Sunday visiting at the
Emil Larson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Erickson and

family and Clarence Sevre spent
Tuesday at Argyle visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Gotfred Johnson

and daughter and George Johnson
of Minneapolis, Mrs. Victor John-
son and Arnold Johnson spent
Tuesday visiting at the John Swan-
son home.
Mrs. N. P. Schalz, Veone and

Beverly visited at Eldon Ericksons
Thursday.
Mrs. Anna Nelson and. Alice and

Mr. Westin of St. Paul were guests
at George Swansons Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Larson spent

Tuesday visiting with Ellen John-
son at Warren.
August Scholin and sons visited

at John Scholin's Saturday even
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Erickson and
family, Vance Erickson and Vivian
Olson visited at the O. K. Sevre
home Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Schalz and

family visited at Elmer Hansons
Sunday.
Mrs. Barnett, Fern and Bonnie,

and Pat Griffin of Thief River
Falls spent Monday at the James
Barnett home.

Easy
A. professor - was trying to dem-

onstrate a simple experiment in the
generation of steam.
"What have I in my hand?" he

"A tin can", was the answer.
"Is the can an animate or an in-

animate object?"

.

"Inanimate."
"Exactly. Now can any little boy

tell . me . how, with . this can, it . is

possible to generate a surprising
amount of speed and power almost
beyond control?"
One little boy raised his hand.
"You may tnswer, Carter."
"Tie it to a dog's tail."

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Torfin and
family of Roseau, and Mr. and Mrs.
Hilmer Davidson and family spent
the week end in Bemidji.
Mr. and Mrs. Hjalmer Peterson

and boys visited at the Albin Knauf
home in Thief River Falls Tuesday.
Mr. and 'Mrs. O. B. Johnson and

family and Mr. and Mrs. George
Johnson returned home on Monday
from a two weeks' vacation trip to
Clan Williams, Man., where they
visited relatives.
Mrs. Gust Peterson spent the

week end with her sister, Mrs. F.
Carlson.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Sanoden

spent Tuesday at a family reunion
in Mentor. '

,

Gloria Risberg of Thief River
Falls spent the week end with her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Hagberg.
Mr. and Mrs. Hilmer Lunke and

family of Argyle visited at the Har-
ry Engen home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Sandberg

and girls visited at the Austin
Lindholm home in Strandquist on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Mandt of St.

Hilaire, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford John-
son and Mrs. Nels Engebretson were
Sunday vacationers at the Lake of
the. Woods.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Dahl and fam-

ily of Devils Lake, Mr. and Mrs.
David Johnson and Rosemand of
Fargo spent the week end at the
Carl Johnson home.
Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Hovrud of

Thief River Falls visited at the A.
Burtness home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Hanson of Hur-

on, S. D., came last week for a
visit at the home of their son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. H.
O. Hanson.
Hartley Peterson was Scoutmaster

of the model Boy Scout camp held
at the Marshall County Fair in
Warren last week. The Boy Scouts
from here who took part in the
camp were Howard Lorentson, Rus-
sell Sanoden, Francis Johnson and
Milton Hanson.

Clara Engebretson of Thief River
Falls visited tier mother, Mrs. Iver
Engebretson Sunday.
Opal Sanoden returned home on

Monday from Badger where she had
been a guest of LaVern Nelson.
Mrs. T. C. L. Hanson and little

son returned from the Thief River
Falls hospital Sunday. Both mother
and son are feeling fine.

Lucille and Milla Gavere of Min-
neapolis are visiting their mother,
Mrs. Anna Gavere.

Bill Davis is working inStrath-
cona now where he Is operating the
creamery while the manager is on
his vacation.
Friends and relatives of Mrs. R.

Nyval gathered at the Fred Stein'
hauer home Sunday and gave her
a parcel shower. The afternoon was
spent socially after which lunch
was served.

Beatrice and Lowell Larson, Clay'
ton, Chester, Eileen and Marion
Larson attended -the Pennington
County 4-H picnic in Smiley on
Sunday.
Mike Stellpflerg and family, Hel-

en Awinger and Violet, T.iin and
Gertrude Rfcke left for their home
in Barton, Wis., after" visiting at
the Waldemar Wendt home.
Evelyn Larson is working at the

Art Moe home in Agdar twp.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank LaFave and

family of Grand Forks spent 'the
week end at .the Norman Peterson
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Blooflat and

family of Park Rapids left Satur-
day after spending some time here
with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson and

Ralph of Lindstrom left Tuesday
for their home after spending the
week end at the Waldemar Wendt
home.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Nordahl, Mr. and

Mrs. O. Nordahl and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Holen and Shirley,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Christianson and
sons, Mrs. Hans Aldahl and girls,

all of Fertile, and Mr., and Mrs.
Dennis Wegge and daughter and
Mrs. Walmer Risberg and girls of
Thief River Falls visited relatives
here Sunday.

hasn't run under 1,000 quarts In
the last 14 years. They figure each
quart costs them about 25 cents
when they allow for their own. work
which means that every autumn
the yards and yards -of shelving in
their basement sway under some-
thing like $250 worth of first qual-
ity food. And; in 14 years their
home "canning factory" has reach-
ed an aggregate production figure
of $3,500. Not bad for a family of
three.

SMILEY NEWS
Mrs. Alberg Honored

Mrs. Carl Alberg was honor guest
at a surprise birthday party at her
home Saturday. The afternoon was
spent 'socially and a lovely lunch
brought by the guests was" served.
Mrs. Alberg received many lovely
gifts as well as a cash purse. Those
present were Mesdames Adrian An-
derson, Ole Odegaard, Herman Rude
P. Nelson, O. Snetting, G. Gustaf-
50h and Melba, M. Lokken and
Margit, M. Torkelson and children,
O. Peterson, Liv. Finstad, Miss An-
na Alberg and Mr. and Mrs. Alberg
and family.
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CITY COUNCIL
PROCEEDINGS

Sunday guests at the Theo. BJor-
ge home were Mr. and Mrs.' A. Hil-
de and family of Adams, N. Dak.,
Mrs. John Longren, Agnes, Carl
and Alfred Longren, Clara, Laura,
Kaia and Casper Lund of Thief
River Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Orlando Bishop and
daughter of Thief River Falls vis-
ited at the C. Krause home Wed-
nesday evening.
Paul Borgie of Fargo spent sev-

eral days last meek visiting at the
home of his son, Perry Borgie.
Mrs. Ole Valsvik left Sunday for

Grand Forks where she will spend
two weeks visiting her daughters,
Mabel and Ann Valsvik.
Helen Alberg spent the past week

visiting with her sister who is em-
ployed at the Carl Finstad home..
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Thune spent

Saturday in Thief River Falls with
their daughters, Mrs. Harold Elof-
son and Mrs. Carl Melby.
Mrs. Frank Lindeman and daugh-

ter of Duluth visited last week at
the Anfin Torkelson, Nels Nelson
and Louis Lokken homes.
Mrs. Charles Krause, Mrs. Arnold

Gunderson, Wayne and Marilyn
Gunderson were Thursday guests at
hte Ole Torkelson home.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kvall, Mrs.

Clayton Steenerson, Robert and
Allen Steenerson and Glen Thune
left Thursday for Hibbing to spend
the week end at the Ed Loween
home. Mrs. Loween will be remem-
bered as Agnes Kvall.
Mr .and Mrs. Andrew Arne and

Arnt Wedul visited at the C. Al-
berg home Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs; Ed Johnson, Mr.

and Mrs. Anton Torkelson and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Johnson and son, Mrs. Maurice
Rardon, Mrs. Ole Torkelson, Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin Torkelson and
children, motored to River Valley
the 4th of July and enjoyed a pic-
nic dinner at the grounds.
Miss Ragna- Torkelson, who is

employed at Wylie, is spending a
week's vacation at (the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Anfin Tor-

,
kelson.

Mrs. Liv Finstad, Mrs. Carl Al-
berg and children, Mr. and Mrs. Ole
Lian and sons were Friday- evening
visitors at the Ole Thune home.
Mrs. Martha Lokken and Margit

were Saturday evening guests at
the Ole Torkelson home. They help-
ed Mrs. Torkelson celebrate her
birthday.
Peter Thune visited one day last

week with Lars Lian. Mr. Lian is
still confined to his bed and his
condition Is unchanged.
Oscar Torkelson left on Monday

for Middle River to be employed.
Armand Lian had1 the misfortune

Sunday to. cut his right foot quite
badly with the axe. He was rushed
to Thief River Falls where he was
given medical aid.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Alberg and

family were Sunday guests at Nels
Nelsons.
The St. Pauli Ladies Aid meets

Thursday at ithe church parlors.
Mrs. N. Nelson and Mrs. Olaf Snet-
ting entertain.
A large crowd was present Sun-

day at the 4-H picnic at the Smi-
ley hall. A picnic dinner was serv-
ed and in the afternoon klfctenball
games and contests were enjoyed.
The farmers in this community

are all busy haying. The hay crop
this year Is very good.

FARM FACTS

If you have trouble with mildew
on shoes, it is probably the result
of storing them in a warm, damp
dark place. It can be washed off
with, soap and water, or if not too
bad, wiped off with a damp cloth.
Store shoes in a dry, well ventilat-
ed place.

g ^

Pursuant toj adjournment the Clty
Councll of tie City of Thief River
Palls, MInnespta, met in session in
the Council Chambers in the Auditor-
ium and municipal building on June
20, 1030. The! meeting was called to
order at eight o'clock P. M. with all
members present.
Applications lor building and re-

modeling permits were presented and
granted, as follows: Ada Johnson,
porch addition to residence. Lots 3-3,
Block 03, O. T. S. cost 550.00; H. O.
Berve, roof repair residence. Lots 8-0,
Block 13, Oakland Addition, cost ?35;
Arthur Wilson, new residence, Lots
17-18, Block 04, O. T. S. cost $2,-
500.00; G. C. Paulson, new residence,
Lot 14. Block 5, Oakland Addition,
cost $3,000.00 and Elmer B. Benson,
new residence, Lot 0, Block 4, Oak-
land Addition cost $5,000.00.
Application was presented by A. F.

Hanson, owne of Lots 7-8. Block 15,
Oakland Addition, for reclassification
of his property from non-homestead
to homestead for the year 103S. Mo-
tion was made by Alderman Christ-
offerson, seconded by Alderman King-
horn and carried that it be recom-
mended to th<f County Board of Pen-
nington County that said application
be granted.
Minneapolis Bridge Company, con-

tractors on -Sewage Disposal Plant
construction presented an application
for a cliunge in the location of pipes
leading to disposal plant for Force
Main and Liuin and Burdick, Engin-
eers, in ehargh of construction of dis-
posal plant made a request for an
increase in the cost of construction of
sewer river crossing. Contract A, from
SU.DU5.00 to $3,010.50. Alderman
Christofferson, Introduced a resolu-
tion approving such requests and
moved adoption of the resolution. The

seconded by Alderman
the resolution was on
passed and adopted.

Alderman Baker Introduced a reso-
lution ordering the construction of a
Ptonn sewer extension In Porter's Ad-
dition, along Riverside Avenue and
Emil Street, i\. being the intention to
have the work done by WPA and the
tile and material to be furnished by
the city; such,' storm sewer pipes to
be laid In the same trench with the
Force Main

|
for Sewage Disposal

Plant. The motion was seconded by
Alderman Salveson and the resolution
was on roll call passed and adopted.
Motion was1 made by Alderman

the City Attorney be
directed to prepare

._;the Rural Electrifica-
tion Committee of the several coun-
ties requesting service, an offer for
the furnishing of such energy by the
City, such proposul to be contingent
upon the possible sale of bonds for
the purchase of additional generating

ch would be necessary

motion was
Kinghorn and
roll call duly

Myhrum that
instructed an
and present t

was seconded
and carried.
On motion

the meeting i\

equipment wh
" the part oif the city. The motion

by Alderman Kinghorn

i* made and carried
declarer! adjourned.

EMIX, GRIEBSTELX.
President of the Council.

Attest : P. G. Pederson,
City

|

Clerk.
RESOI-CTIOX

At an adjourned regular meeting of
the City Council held June 120. 1030.
Alderman Christofferson, seconded by
iYlderman Kinghorn, introduced the

resolution and moved Itsfollowing
adoption:
BE IT RESOLVED,

Council of th,e
Falls, Minnesota, that it is deemed
advisable and

the said cit;

erlng the wai
sposal Plant
Docket No.
changed in tl

That the
Main be ch

By

for the best Interest of
said city that

,
the contract between
and' the Minn lpolls

Bridge Company, the contractor cov-
the Sewage DI-

Project of paid city,
Minnesota 1330-F. be
e following respect:
location of the Force
anged from the alley

to Duluth Avenue and from Arn-
old Avenue] to the west edge of
the Trunk |Highway No. 32 and
diagonally to the plant location.
That the proposal of the contractor

to perform the work as changed at
no additional] cost to the city and
without an extension of time and that
the length of j.the,Force Main will be
decreased by sixty feet with a saving
to the city of -Two Hundred Ten and
No~l00 ($210.00) dollars, be and the

ceptance of the contractor's proposal
shall become effective only when a

Ing resolution and moved its adop-
tion:
BE IT RESOLVED. By the City

Council of the City of Thief River
Falls. Minnesota, that the Council do
hereby determine to construct a storm
sewer from the corners of Zeh Street
and Duluth Avenue and Zeh Street
and Knight Avenue and from the
catch basins along the pavement on
South Riverside Avenue, carrying
storm water and emptying into the
Red Lake river. Such storm sewer
to be within storm district Number
One.
IT IS FURTHER RESOLVED,

That the City Engineer be and hereby
Is required to draw plans and speci-
fications and tabulate the result of
his estimate of the cost of such storm
sewers and report the same to the
City Council on or before the 11th
day of July, 1039, at 8:00 o'clock P.
M. of that day at which time such
plans, specifications and estimate of
cost will be considered by the Council.

ROLL CALL
Aldermen voting Tes: Grlebsteln.

Salveson. Baker, Myhmm, Christof-
ferson, Kinghorn.
Aldermen voting No: None.
Resolution declared passed.

EMIL GRIEBSTEIN".
President of the Council.

Presented to Mayor June 20, 1930.
Approved June 2ti, 1039.

W. W. PRICHARD,
,

Mayor.
Attest: P. G. Pederson,

City Clerk.

LEGAL NOTICES

)

)ss
County of Pennington )

IN DISTRICT COURT
Fourteenth Judicial District.

Henry Schmitz, Phillip )

Schmltz, Joseph S. )
Scnmitz, and John N. >
Schmltz ) Plaintiffs

Vs.
Carl Kretzschmar, Frank )

H. Kratka, Philip Sc&eig, )
Charles Schelg, Cbas. G. )
"Wright; Also the un- )

known heirs of Carl )
Kretzschmar, Frank H. )
Kratka, Philip Scheig, )
Charles Schetg, and Cbas. )

G. "Wright, and all other )
persons unknown claim- )

Ing any right, title, es- )
tate, interest or Hen upon )
the real estate described )

in the complaint herein.. Defendants
SUMMONS

THE STATE OF MINNESOTA TO
EACH OF THE ABOVE NAMED
DEFENDANTS:
Tou and each of you, are hereby

summoned and required to answer
the complaint of the Plaintiff in the
above entitled action, which com-
plaint has been filed in the Office
of the Clerk of the District Court of
Pennington County, Minnesota at
Thief River Falls, Minnesota, and to
serve" a copy of your answer thereto
upon the subscriber at his Law Of-
fice in the Citizens State Bank
Building, in the City of Thief River
Falls, in the County of Pennington,
and State of- Minnesota, within
Twenty (20) days after the service of
this summons upon you exclusive ofi
the day of such service; and if youi
fail to answer the complaint within

'

the time aforesaid the Plaintiff will
apply to the Court for the relief de-
manded fn the Complaint.
Dated June 8. 1939.

H. O. Barve.
Attorney for the Plaintiff,
Thief River Falls. Minn.

LIS PENDENS AND NOTICE
OF NO PERSONAL CLAIM

(Same Parties as in Summons Im-
mediately preceding this notice).
Notice Is hereby given that an ac-

tion has been commenced in this
Court by the above named Plaintiffs
against the above named Defendants
and each of them, the object of which
Is to obtain Judgment that the said
Plaintiffs are the owners in fee of
the following described real estate
lying and being in the County of
Pennington, and State of Minnesota,
to-wit:
Lot Seventeen (17) of Block
Fifty-four (54) of the Original
Townsite of Thief River Falls, In
Pennington County, Minnesota,

according to the Plat thereof on
file and of record In the Office of
the Register of Deeds In and for
said county and state

and that the above ' named Defend-
ants and each of them have no es-
tate Interest, or lien or title In or to
said real estate. Notice In further
given that no personal claim is made
against the said Defendants or any
of thorn.

!
t

Dated June S. 1939.
H. O. Berve.
Attorney ;for Plaintiffs,
Thief River Falls, Minn.

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
That default has occurred In the
conditions of that certain mortgage,
dated the 5th day of April, -1934,
executed by E. J.; Rustad and Lena
Rustad, his wife, as mortgagors, to
the HOME OWNERS' LOAN COR-
PORATION, a corporation of the
United States of ^America, as mort-
gagee, and filed 'for record In the
office of the Register of Deeds In
and for the County of Pennington
and State of Minnesota, on the 25th
day of April, 1934, at 3:00 o'clock P.
M.. and recorded in Book 83 of mort-.
gages, page 277; that no action or
proceeding has been instituted at law
to recover the debt secured by said
mortgage or any ' part thereof; that
there Is due and claimed to be due
upon said mortgage. Including inter-
est to date hereof, the sum of Two
Thousand Six Hundred Thirty-one
and 61-100 Dollars ($2631.61), which
Includes the sum !of Three Hundred
Sixteen and 63-100 Dollars (5316.63)
advanced for the payment of taxes'
and Four and 80-100 Dollars (S4.S0)
for the payment . of insurance prem-
iums, and that pursuant to the power
of sale therein contained, said mort-

gage will be foreclosed and that tract
of land lying and being In the County
of Pennington, State of Minnesota,
described as follows, to-wit:
Lots one (1) and two (2) In Block
twenty-five (25) , in Knox's Ad-
dition to Red Lake Badds, now
a part of the City of Thief River
Falls, according to -the map or
plat thereof on file and of rec-
ord in the offica of the Register
of Deeds in and for the said
County and State, „ m

will be sold by the Sheriff of said
county at public auction on the ith

day of August, 1939, at 10:00 a'clock
A. M- at the front door of the Court
House in the city of Thief River
Falls In said county and state, to
pay the debt then secured \by said
mortgage and taxes and Insurance
premiums paid by mortgagee, if any,
on said premises and the costs and
disbursements allowed, by law. sub-
ject to redemption within twelve
months from said date of sale.

Dated Junn- 20. 1939. ^
HOME OWNERS' LOAN

CORPORATION
Mortgagee

H. O. Chommle. i.

Attorney for Mortgagee
Thief River Falls. Minnesota
(June 22, 29-July 6, 13, 20, 27)

DR. H. B. NEWELL
M.D.C..V.S-

Expert on all diseases of poultry
and other animals

ADVICE AND COUNSEL FBEE
Phone 158

Patronize Oar Advertisers

Family Cans 1000 Quarts
Yearly, Valued At $250

When it comes to fruits and veg-
etables, the I. D. Smootzes near
International Falls declare it's this
way: "We eat what we can and
what we can't we can!" Every slim-
mer they -put up one- thousand
quarts and tinei?. summer canning

Certified copy of ,this resolution Is
sent to the contractor by the City
Clerk of said City, and
WHEREAS, Contract A of Docket

Minnesota, No. 1330-F, covering the
construction of Sewer River Crossing
in connection .with the : construction
of Sewage Disposal Plant for the City
of Thief River Falls. Minnesota, con-
tractor, Me!necke-Johnson Company,
Fargo, Northj Dakota, has been com-
pleted and Involved a minor change
In quantity of materials due to an
inaccuracy in the estimate of the
length of p!be under the river and
the uncertainty of the location of the
west outfall sewer at the point where
it was diverted.

It Is therefore determined that the
contract cost be increased from $2,-
965.00 to $3,016.50, or $31.50. being
the difference In cost at the contract
unit price. I

ROLL CALL
Aldermen jvotlng Tes : Grlebsteln,

Salveson. Baker, Myhrum, Christof-
ferson. ' Kinghorn.
Aldermen voting No: None.
Resolution (declared passed.

EMIL GRIEBSTEIN.
President of the Council.

Presented to Mayor June 20, 1939.
Approved June 26. 1939.

W. •W. PRICHARD.
Mayor.

Attest: P. G. Pederson,
City Clerk.
RESOLUTION

At an adjourned regular meeting of
the City Council held June 20th, 1939.
Alderman Baker, seconded by Alder-
man Salveson. introduced the follow-

New and Rebuilt
ADDING MACHINES

Typewriters and Cash Registers
Sales — Service — Rentals

HAMILTON'S
Phone 198 Thief River Falls

Men Everywhere Are Getting Quicker,

More Refreshing Shaved With Thjpew

]ade
-f-ii At Vfc Price I

%$F?iut-Sha.vtihg, Limg-LastingThhi

j GOIeUe Protects Your Skin From
•tAUThkSmartAnd |ni^
qilrrWjttpn] Cauietd

VyMMtt "Blades mm
Tl /TEN who never before got
iVL a decent shave with a
low-priced blade are enthu-
siastic about the new Thin
Gillette. Andnowonder! This
blade, that sells at only 10c
for 4, is made of easy-flexing
steelhard enough to cut glass.

Whafs more, it has edges of
an entirely new kind that
whisk through tough beard
quickly and easily. There's
no smart ... no burn. You get
good-looking, comfortable
shaves every time and save
money, too! Buy a package
of Thin Gillette Blades
from your Dealer today.

,
. Thin Gillette Blades Are Produced /

j
By The Maker Of The Famous //>

I Gillette Blue Blade
"

5/or25t

Patronize.OurAdvertisers

PHYSICIAN and STJBGEON
401 North Knight Avenue

Telephone 350 Thief Birer Falls

BRATRUD CLINIC J
ClilNIO OFFICES

FIRST PLOOH, ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL
THIEF BTVEB FALLS, MINNESOTA

EDWARD BRATRUD, F. A. C. S.
CONSULTATION AND SURGERY

JOSEPH F. MALLOY, F. A. C. S.
CONSULTATION, SURGERT, UROLOGY

HOMER H. HKIHiTHTAHTC, M. D.
INTERNAL. MEDICINE and SURGERY

T. J. BLOEDEL, M. D.
Internal Medicine

HOVALDK. HELSETH, M. D.
OBSTETRICS, PEDIATRICS and GENERAL PRACTICE
(Confinement Cases at Hospital or Home)

EDMUND V. PALLETTIEBE, M. D.
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT

B. I. FEOILAND
BUSINESS.-MANAGER

PHONES: Clinic: 330; Night CaD, 155

££»»'!
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WELCOME!
Farmers Unioji Delegates

and Visitors

To Your District and To Our City

WE REALIZE that farmers need their organizations just

as well as business and professional men. We all try to

work out our economic salvation toward a mutual benefit,

knowing fully well that the Farmers Union acts for you as

does our own association for us.

May your stay in our city be a pleasant one so that in

the futurewe will seemore of youboth atyour convention

and otherwise.

Extended By The Following Business Firms and Professional Men of Thief River Falls:

A. A.

BEN FRANKLIN STORE

JUNG'S QUALITY BAKERY
UNION STATE BANK

(MEMBER FDIC)

WANGENSTEIN & SON, Jewelers

REEP SEED CO.

NIG'SCAFE
NARVERUD CLEANERS
NORTHERN STATE BANK

(MEMBER FDIC)

ODEGAARD & SONS

THIEF RIVER FALLS SEED HOUSE
PORTER'S EAT SHOP •'

. PEOPLES CO-OP STORE
THE REX CAFE

BAEHR OPERATED THEATRES
THE BRATTLAND AGENCY, Insurance

NU-WAY SANDWICH SHOP
MINN. ELECTRIC WELDING CO.

THE J. C. PENNEY STORE
J. E. McCOY, M. D.

HERMAN A. KJOS, Insurance

! QUALITY DAIRY
N. W. BELL TELEPHONE CO.

MODEL LAUNDRY
OEN'S MERCANTILE CO.

LUMBERMAN'S, Clothing

INDEPENDENT GROCERY
! CITY DAffiY

DAHL'S BAKERY
THE LARSON COMPANY

M & D CAFE
FORUM PUBLISHING CO.

PAINT & GLASS SUPPLY
THE SOO CAFE /

LTOSTROM'S, Furniture

FARMERS UNION OIL STATION
LAND O'LAKES, INC.

'b

\,

Prominent Speakers Who Will Address the Conference

THOS. C. CROLL M. W. THATCHER CHAS. D. EGLEY EMIL LORIKS GLENN TALBOTT E. A. SYFTESTAD

c.

K== .0

Jl:
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STORES LOCATE*) IN
Thief River Falls ; Roseau Detroit Lakes

Ross Warroad Bandette Baiget Pembina, N. DV

Greenbnsb . Strathcqna ..Williams Stephen

Mcintosh Grand Forks, N. D.,-' Warren .'.Fosston

East Grand Forks fet. Thomas, & If'J Argyle

Bemldji Larlmore,1 N. D. New York Mms

C -

tfr& Guarantee Lowest Average Prices

School Board Reorganizes
And Report Is Filed

(Continued from Page One)
Tied a five year guarantee, having

the amount of $781. Action was de-

ferred until a special meeting Fri-

day evening.
The board approved the renewal

of the contract with District
,
No.

135 for the transportation and! tu-

ition of its pupils to the city with

a charge of $5 a month per pupil,

with a minimum charge of $350 and
not to exceed $600.

;

It was also approved to charge

$3 a month for transportation of

non-resident high school students

from rural districts. This is the

amount that was charged for the

past year.
The report submitted by Mr. Bye

showed that the total expenditures

for the past year totaled $105,023.60

which was $2,007.90 less than the

amount set aside for current ex-

penses in the school budget.
A report on the football schedule

for the coming season -was also giv-

en. The schedule opens with a game
with Red Lake Falls here Sept. 15

Other opponents include East
Grand Forks, Crookston, Moorhead,
Grafton, and Warren.
A report on the band activities

was given and Mr. Bye stated that
Robert Lund, a member of the state

fair board, reported that arrange-

ments might be made whereby the
state fair board would finance
trip of the local" high school band
to the state fair late in August,
The board approved the trip pro-

viding the necessary arrangements
could be made for securing the
money necessary.
Mrs. Clara Paulson, school nurse,

was engaged by the board to take

the annual school census in August.
The law requires that all children

under the age of 21 years be in-

cluded in the school census. The
law formerly stated that all chil-

dren between the ages of six and
sixteen be included.

It was decided that the oldest

. school bus be replaced by a new
bus and action was accordingly tak-
en for bids on a new school bus,

the bids to be opened August 7.

March 23, 1930,

She is" survived by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Tanem of Good-
ridge, one brother, Lloyd, also of
Goodridge, and her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. B. Hruby of Mavie,
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Tanem of
Grygla, and great grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Hruby of Mavie
and Mrs. Tanem of Norway.
Funeral services -will be ,held on

Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
the Ben Hruby home at Erie. Rev.
Baumann of Mavie will officiate.

Interment will be made in the
Bohemian National cemetery at
Erie.

Increase In J

Causes Wi<3

. Hours
spread Strike

Permits For 8 Homes
Let By City Council

(Continued from Pace One)

eling $550. Another application for

an addition was rejected because
the party had moved the building
without permission and also lacked
the necessary space for the needed
addition.
The Council members approved

the renewing of the licenses for the
dry cleaning establishments of the
"Model Laundry, Zephyr Cleaners,

and Narveruds.
The re-appointment of Mrs. P.

"W. Mabey, Mrs. L. G. Larsen and
Mrs. Mary Shaw to the Carnegie
Library board by Mayor Prichard
"were approved by the council.

A request for an extension of

time on the completion of .the sew-
age disposal plant from August 8,

to Sept. 1, was granted to the Min-
neapolis Bridge Construction Co.
The reason for the request was the
delay in receiving material needed
from the supply companies. The re-

quest was granted subject to the
approval of the regional WPA of-

fice at Omaha, Neb.
The council hired several life

guards to take care of the swim-
ming pool. Robert and Ray Hanson
"were hired for part time work at
$20 a month; Lester Hanson was
"hired as life guard at the swim
ming pool at $40 a month, and
Louis Benson as play ground in-
structor at $50 a month.

Second reading was given to the
proposal for the reduction of the
light rate at the power plant which
Tvas given its first reading at the
meeting a month ago.

Feed Crops Reported As
Being Higher Than 1938

(Continued from Page One)
a month ago, 686,637,000 last year,
and 560,160,000, the 10-year average.

Spring Wheat Production
Production of spring wheat (in-

cluding durum) was forecast at
178,888,000 bushels, compared with
244,164,000 last year, and 192,792,000

the 10-year average.
Durum wheat production was put

at 30,890,000 bushels, compared with
40,445,000 last year and 35,076,000

the 10-year average.
The indicated potato crop was

366,074,000 bushels, compared with
369,297,000 last year, had 372,142,-

000, the 10-year average.
The acre yield, indicated by July

1 conditions and total production of
winter wheat, by states included:
Iowa, 16.5 and 6,303,000; Nebraska

11.5 and 35,432,000; Montana, 20.5

and 22,304,000.

The acreage, indicated acre yield

and total production of other crops,
Minnesota acreage 1,358,000 acre

yield 12.5 bushels, and production
16,975,000 bushels; North Dakota,
5,336,000, 8.5 and 45,356,000; South
Dakota 1,798,000, 7.0 and 12,856,000;

Montana 2,919,000,' 13.5 and 39,406,-

000.

Durum Wheat
Minnesota 62,000, 13.0 and 806,

000; North Dakota 2,541,000, 10.0

and 25,410,000; South Dakota 492,-

000, 9.5 and 4,674,000.

Oats
Wisconsin 2,234,000, 32.0 and 71

488,000; Minnesota1

3,938,000, 32.0

and 126.016,000; Iowa 5,215,000, 28.0

and 146,020,000; North Dakota 1,-

360,000, 2.0 and 27,200,000; South
Dakota 1,567,000, 23.0 and 36,014,-

000; Nebraska 1,360,000, 14, and 19,-

040,000.

Flaxseed
Minnesota 1,132,000, 8.0 and 9,-

056,000; .North Dakota 358,000, 5.0

and 1,790,000; South Dakota 109,-

000, 5.5- and 600,000.
:

(Continued f^ip .Front Page)
Already the -Cprjferess of Indus-

trial Organizations' -^headed by John
L. Lewis, and drganizations of un-
employed such as'ijiie Workers Al-
liance, have demanded that Con-
gress modify provisions of the Re-
lief Act and have- taken steps to

assure the introduction of resolu-
tions in both Senate and House to
this end.
As a result of Mr; Greens' action,

taken with more than 100,000 WPA
workers in various',jiarts of the na-
tion striking agains't the new 130-

hour work month' with security

wages. Congress found itself unex-
pectedly faced -With* a tlcklisn and
vital problem—^hfither - it should
bow- to or resist, the full force of
organized labor. ',.,''

Colonel Harrington, who has ad-
vocated and supported the 130-hour
month and insisted that all WPA
workers who stasFaway from their

jobs more than five days be dropped
from Federal relief rolls-, reiterated

once again his belief in the uni-
form work-monmVjprinciple.
Speaking for tfiajmews reels, Col-

onel Harrington 4<S>)ared:

T favor the 130-hour provision.

Projects can be operated much more
efficiently when - all? types of work-
ers on them work /the same num-
ber of hours. When- the 130 hours
of work per month/is required there

is less incentive .^^or underserving
workers to stay $6.—workers who
are making extra, money on the
side during their idle days and are
really not in need."

Coincidentally, Colonel Harring-
ton ordered State WPA adminis-
trators to meet with him in Chica
go at the same time AF of L chiefs

are gathered in .Washington—to
confer on new ,

r
relief regulations,

including those governing the wage
hour provisions.

The WPA chief. jvill review with
his aides all new provisions of the
$1,755,600,000 reliefiyJDill in order to

work out a uniform/system of put-
ting them into effect. WPA offic-

ials asserted that tlie meeting was
planned prior to

,
the relief strikes

and that it is sijmlar to one held

in Chicago last Fepraary after Con-
gress wrote new '-Restrictions into

the $500,000,000 relief deficiency

bill. '•*//

10 Fined $2,000 On Slot
Charges At E. G. Forks

Ten East Garnd Forks men, whose
business places were raided July 1,

pleaded guilty to keeping and main-
taining gambling devices and were
fined $200 each in a trial at Crook-
ston this week.
Judge James E. Montague order-

ed 105 slot machines confiscated
should be opened later in the pre-
sence of Rev. F. J. Hibbard, one of
the complaining "Witnesses; Ray Es-
pe, clerk of court, and Julius Spok-
eley, sheriff. It was indicated an
order for destruction of the mach-
ines would be issued.

Those who pleaded guilty were
Ben Hagen, . Oscar Dobla, Edwin
Larson, William Lealos, Leroy
Spain, Tom Garland, Oscar Steele
Ray Parent and Fritz Falgren, Rob-
ert Hiren had pleaded guilty pre-
viously.

Former Rosewood Lady
Is Buried At Angus

Funeral services were held at
Angus Thursday afternoon for Mrs.
Abram F. Stroble of Angus, who
passed away at a hospital in Ro-
chester last week following an at-
tack of heart ailment.
She was formerly Miss Tina Sor-

enson of Rosewood. She was born
at Rosewood .March 3,

v1892, and
"had spent her early life -in that
•community. She was married to
Abram F. Stroble in 1910 and had
lived on a farm two miles west of
Angus since.

Funeral services were conducted
at the Presbyterian church at An-
gus with Rev. F. J. Hibbard of

Crookston officiating. . Interment
was made in the Greenwood ceme-
tery at Warren.

Besides her husband, Mrs. Stro-
ble is survived by three daughters
and one son. They are Mrs. Harriet
Jadeke of Angus, Mrs. Ernest Love
of Key West, Mrs. Arthur Tucker
of Euclid and Merril at home.
Three grandchildren and four sis-
ters, Mrs. George Anderson of War-
Ten, Mrs. John Larson, Wymark,
*Sask., Mrs. Selmer Haugen of Rose-
wood and Mrs. D. T. Mosbeck of
Crookston also survive.

Former Official Denies
Having Interest In Firm

Emphatic denial that he had any
official interest in the Speakes Sup
ply & Fuel Co. was made by Harry
E. Speakes, former state game and
fish director, when he testified as
a defense witness in the Herman
C. Wenzel ouster hearing Wednes-
day. Among the charges cited ag-
ainst Wenzel by Gov. Stassen, who
suspended him, was that the com-
missioner approved purchases of as-
phalt emulsion from a company in
which Speakes was personally in-

terested.

A sharp tift between Paul Ras-
mussen- and Harvey Dancingburg,
the prosecutor, took place when the
former budget commissioner accus-
ed the prosecutors as making the
hearing a persecution of innocent
persons.

Josette Tanem Dies, In
Local Hospital Tuesday

Josette Lillette Tanem, infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Tanem of Goodridge died at .a, local

"nospitai Tuesday. „

She was born at Goodridge

Aged City Resident
Laid To Rest Monday

Mrs. Anna Mikulecky, age 84,

resident of this city for -the past 44
years, passed away here Friday at
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Nels Seyerson. _
She was born March 17, 1855, in

Bohemia and came to Minnesota
in 1864. She was married April 6,

1873, at Hutchinson. She lived on
a homestead at Tabor for fifteen

years and from there moved to this

city where she had resided since.

She is survived by one son and
one daughter, Mrs. Nels Severson
of this city, and Frank Mikulecky
of Bemidji; fourteen grandchildren,
and eighteen great grandchildren
also survive. One sister lives in Bo-
hemia. . -.

Funeral services, were held at the
Larson Funeral chapel Monday af-
ternoon at 2 o'clock. Rev. J. p.
Jacobson officiated. Interment was
made in the Greenwood cemetery.

County Agent Calls

Rumors On Hopper Bait

Howard Grow, ,
the Pennington

county agent, says:'#
"A great deal of unfavorable pub-

licity has been given the grasshop-
per situation, by word from one per-

son to another, that has made the
control campaign -very difficult.

The public is always ready to elab-

orate on any unfavorable results.

Not much is said of the favorable

things.
"In the grasshopper control

campaign this year, each farmer is

asked, when he comes after a sec

ond supply of bait,
__
what kind of

results he received ori the bait that
was soread previously. In checking
through this list, It is found that
more farmers received good kills

than those that seoured poor kills,

The greatest number of farmers
report fair results', 'this shows that
the unsatisfactory results are mag-
nified.

r

v!

'

"Now that haying,^ in full pro-
gress, the hoppers' 'will be -leaving

the hay fields for the grain fields.

It is well to spread' these grain fields

twice a week, if necessary, to pre-
vent damage to the' crop.
"Apparently the weather man is

back on the job and has shut off

the rain for the time being. This
means that more favorable condi-
tions exist now for control work,
than there has been since the first

week of June.
"The campaign must have the

complete cooperation- of every far-
mer throughout the .county to be a
success. Unless .the;, hoppers are
killed before egg-laying time, we
are apt to have a- more serious in-
festation next year/1

'.,. .

__—_—. . f

Mrs. Erving Hanson
Passes Away Monday

Mrs. Inga Agnetta Hanson died
at her home at Mizpah Monday.
She was born a'ty Fisher April 3,

1899, and had moved..^ith her par-
ents to Grygla wherje she resided
until 1924, when shftywas married
to Erving Hanson. .V -Following her
marriage she maypB/ to Kenosha:
Wis., where she lived three years.

Later she moved -batik to Grygla
and lived there uritjl this spring
when she moved to Mizpah where
she lived since. V,> ; ..

Besides her husband she is sur-

vived by one son Boy^and a foster

son Orvin Halvorsqniiyfive brothers
and three sisters, Olaf Newton of
Grygla, Andrew, Melyin. Thelma,
Tllford, Leonard and/Ethel Newton
all-"of Mavie, and Mrs: 'Anna John-
son of Racine, Wis/,->.One brother
and six sisters preceded her in

death. '/M .

. Funeral services wilj/be conducted
Friday afternoon abji&o o'clock at

the Lutheran church?! at Grygla.
Rev. S. T. Anderson/will officiate.

.Interment will be^^^ade in the
Grygla cemetery. :;''//

Place your wantfad in the

Fonim. You dan be sure

FSA Borrowers In

Minnesota Gain $463.00
:

(Continued from Page One)
tial repayments ion his loan, hut
had increased hisj net worth by half

of the total amount of the average
loan. . I

The average borrower was loaned
approximately $900. The 6.406 fam-
ilies covered by the survey reported

a total increase in their net -worth

from $4,585,279, to :
$7,554,300 by the

end of the 1938 crop year.

This average of $463.47 compared
with a national average for 232,947

families of $265i The average for

all Northern states was $267.03.

During the last crop year alone,

the report said,
j

the 6,406 families

in-reased their net worth by $1,-

833.700, or an average of $262.83 for

each family.
\

In noting other facts disclosed by
the survey, Mr. Harris said:

"One of the primary aims of the
rehabilitation program is to enable
borrowers to raise their own food
sullies and livestock food ; also It

encourages them 1 to diversify their

operations so that they will be less

dependent upon jcash crops. Their
progress is indicated by jthe fact

that the 6,406 typical FSA families

who reported in Minnesota had
stored 1,042,800 quarts of fruits and
vegetables last year to tide them
through the winter. The average
family had increased its annual
production of homy-canned food by
118 quarts since it first received an
FSA loan.

"Moreover, xne production of

meat for home use had risen a to>

tal of 2,144,414 pounds annually, or

335 pounds per family; . and the
average increase in egg production
for home consumption was 70 doz-
en per family. .

"Relatively j few, -.families owned
sufficient livestock.' when they first

sought FSA aRLj'arkl this : lack was
reflected in their income. By the
end of the 1938 crop year, however,
the borrowers in Minnesota report-
ed that they had increased their
dairy cows from an average of. 6.5

to 13 head, while the number of
poultry and hogs was doubled."
The FSA also -reported that altho

many of its borrowers were owner-
operators, the tenants on the pro-
gram had generally improved their
lease arrangements. It said 3,859 of
them, had obtained written instead
of oral leases and'474 had advanced
from hired laborers to tenants dur-
ing the past crap year,
Another measure- of progress, the

FSA supervisor ^said; was that 3,785
children of school age in these bor-
rowing families liiad been "enabled
to attend school:: as a direct result
of the rehabilitation program,
In addition to its rehabilitation

loan program, the Farm Security
Administration makes loans -in the
designated counties to enable the
tenants to buy their own farm un
der the Bankhead-Jones Farm Ten
ant Act.
In Pennington, county there are

93 farm families who have received
rehabilitation loans, Mr.' Fretland
said.

Lack Of Support May
Cut Baseball Season

(Continued from Page One)
night 5-0 in another thriller.

Thief River Falls vs. Warroad
The Warroad boys couldn't garn-

er more than three hits off the
delivery of Hemmy Sahl Sunday.
He struck out seven. The Thief
River Falls boys were held to a
half dozen bingles by Webb who
also pitched very effectively. Demp-
ster's boys won the game in the
fifth inning when three tallies (were
put across home plate on four suc-
cessive hits. The four last frames
went scoreless which showed the
teams were evenly matched.

The Box Score:
Warroad
J. Dumais, 3b
Heurd, 2b
Peterson, rf-

P. Dumais, c
Schultz, lb
D. Dumais, ss

SaTdoff, If

Webb, p
Toulouse, cf

Totals

AB R H PO A E
4 2 11
4 110
4 2

4 5
4 10
3 2

3 12 2
13

2
31 3 24 11

AB R H PO A E
4 111-1

rf

Thief River Falls
Jaranson, 2b
J. DuChamp, 3b
Bergstrom, If

Nehfing, c
Benson, ss

W. XJuChamp, c:

Rosendahl, lb
R. DuChamp,
Sahl, zt

Totals
Score by innings:

Warroad 100 010 00O—

2

Thief River Falls 001 030 OOx—

4

Two base hits: Jaranson. Sacri-
fice hits: R. DuChamp. Stolen base
Sahl. Struck out by Webb 3, by
Sahl 7. Bases on balls: Off Sahl 1.

Wild pitches: Sahl 2. Left on base:
By Warroad 3, by T. R. F. 3.

6 27 14 2

STORES LOCATED IN
Grafton,, N. D. '., Frazee Goodridge Shelly

Karlstad Newfolden Kennedy Cavalier, N. D.

Grygla Erskine Blackduck St. Hilaire

Halma Branson Border Bagley Bedby
GentUIy Mizpah Drayton, N. D. Bathgate, N. D.

Cass Lake BaUock Fertile Bed Lake Falls

BATS: Ona cent per word per Insertion. Mlnlmnm charge 25 cent*. An
extra charce of 10 cents la made for blind ads to cover cost of bundllar. To
avoid the cost of bookkeeping; on nmaU accounts we reqoeet that caio accom-
pany .tb» order.

For Sale

Movable corner clothes closet in

good shape. Call 366R, City, pd 15-3

Residence and oil service station
at 504 North Main. Henry Oen,
City. •

. ad 15-3t

Used House trailer, with or with-
out furnishings. Apply at Forum
Office. ad 12 tf

Dust mop and polish $1.75 value
for $1.19. Paint &; Glass Supply
Co. ad l3-3t

Pure Bred Duroc Jersey Boar pig
about 3 months old.—H. A. Dahlen,
Goodridge, Minn. nd 15

We are always in the market for

scrap iron, hides, wool, p'elts, Sen-
-echa root and junk, at the highest
market price. See us.—Northern
Trading Co. pd 14-3C

Lots for Sale—East Side, $75 and
up. Cash or terms—Box 85, Thief
River Falls, Minn. ad 12 tf

Uncalled for Men's and Ladies
suits and women's dresses. Zephyr
Cleaners. ad 11-tf

Still have a quantity ofi splendid
lumber for sale. Also posts and
poles. Will take potato digger in
trade. Welsh's Cedar Yards, pd 15"

Order on new 1939 Plymouth.
Your choice of models, $100.00 dis-

count, easy terms. Emil Horejsh,
Arnold Ave. So., Phone 1135, Thief
River Falls. pd 15

St. Hilaire, CCC And
Red Lake* Falls Win

Thief River Falls vs.

Piney Wood Collegians
As it was not expected that the

local team could hold the fast col-

ored team last night, it was chiefly

a matter of what would be the dif-

ference in scores. The visitors show-
ed some excellent work in ball play-
ing, holding the Thief River Falls

boys scoreless, not committing a
misplay in the 9-inning encounter.
However, they couldn't put over
more than four tallies themselves
so the 4-0 game must be considered
well worthy of attending.

The Box Score
Piney Woods
Popeye, cf
Bass, c
Tyler, 3b
Hayes, rf

Payne, If

Casher, ss
Allen, 2b
Atterbury,
Wallace, p

Totals

AB R H PO A E
5 2

lb

2 5
1

1 2
1

4
1 1

2 12
4 1 2 1

39 4 10 27

Father Of Floyd Olson
Is FouriS Dead Friday

Paul O. Olson,
;

father of the late

Governor Floyd B. Olson, was found
dead in his home in Minneapolis
Friday.
He died of a! heart attack.
Authorities had not determined

when his death occurred. A friend

who called on him every day,coult*

not rouse anyone at the home on
Thursday. On Friday he found the
doors unlocked and Mr. Olson dead
in a chair in the living room.
Mr. Olson had been living alone

since rthe death of Mrs. Olson May
13. He was 71 years old.

Old friends have been watching
over Mr. Olson. He was in the
habit of calling Mrs. William 'Jor-

dan each day. Thursday he failed

to call.

Otto Pearson, of Crystal, anoth-
er friend, usually dropped in at the
Olson home each day. Mr. Olson
was last seen alive, working in his
yard Wednesday before, by neigh-
bors.

Sweethearts Of The West
WiU Star; In Novel Film

o 1

3
2 3

2
15

1 2
1

Thief River Falls AB R H PO A E
Jaranson, 2b 4
J. DuChamp, 3b 3
Stroble, ss \ 4
Nehring, c .30
Bergstrom, rf 4
W. DuChamp, rf 3
Rosendahl; lb 3

Benson, If 3

Sahl, d 2
Totals 29 4 27 18

Score by innings:
Piney Woods 000 211 000—

4

Thief River Falls 000 000 000—
Two base hits—Benson. Three

base hits: Wallace, Allen. Sacrifice

hits: J. DuChamp. Stolen bases:
Benson, Bass, Payne, and Wallace.
Struck out by Wallace 5, by Sahl
4. Bases on balls: Off Wallace 1,

off Sahl 1. Hit by pitcher: By Wal-
lace (Sahl). Lest on base: By Pin-
ey Woods 9. by Thief River Falls 5.

Former High School
Student Wins Honors

In the three games played in the
Northern Minnesota league last
Sunday St. Hilaire defeated Plum-
mer 2-0, Red Lake Falls defeated

Opportunities

Room lot wall paper, 7Sc and up.
Paint & Glass Supply Co. ad 13-3t

Do you want a puppy dog, most
any breed? See Dr. Newell, ad 2-tf

SCRAP IRON—In the near fu-
ture we will load a couple cars and
we will pay $5 a ton or better. Wait
for our notice before bringing in.

—

Northern Trading Co. pd 15-3t

-Silo Building, repairing and ce-
ment washing. Ted Miller, 211 1st
Ave. No., Crookston. pd 5-17

. Orders taken for men's made-to-
measure suits and top coats. Per-
fect fit guaranteed. Zephyr Clean-
ers." ad 4 tf

.
WANTED—Men to train for

Farm Land Appraisers. Only men
21 to 55 considered. Competent,
trained appraisers earn $175 to $300
monthly. Farm or building exper-
ience valuable. Write for interview
giving phone. Address Box C, care
of this paper. pd 15

KEYS MADE FOR AUTOMO-
BILES including 1939 cars, and all

kinds of locks. —James Havel, 407
Arnold Ave. So. Closed at noon
and after 6 p. m. ad 43 tl

' .We are offering a special on
men's felt hats in sizes from 7^-s

to 7 1,™. Our price on these is 98c

^.„ , ,- o j ^ mi_, , -r . i
and worth twice the money. We

Grygla la-3, and the Thief Lake j^ a new stock of men and boy ,

s
CCC team .won from Oklee 12-4.

In the games scheduled for next
Sunday the CCC boys will play at
Plummer, St. Hilaire at Oklee, and
Red Lake Falls at Grygla.

The Summary:
R H E

Plummer at 3 3
St. Hilaire 2 4
Batteries : Hinkle and Hovland

;

Almquist and Jacobson.
Grygla -at 3 5 7
Red Lake Falls 15 14 4
Batteries: Aase, Gunderson, Gun-

derson and Sandland; Kellv and
Kelly.
CCC's at 12 9 4
Oklee 4 5 3
Battery: Deeds and Kingsley; Ler-
ohl, Reil and Fortier.

Standings
CCC's 4 1000

W L Pet.
Red Lake Falls
St. Hilaire
Plummer
Grygla
Oklee

600

570
570
423
125

Trace Auto Ownership
To Nab Last Of Gang

Ownership of an automobile
abandoned after the Sargeant gun-
fight May 17 and Identification of
a photograph put officers on the
trail of Edward Mrozik as a mem-
ber of the cream can gang, result-
ing in his capture near St. Paul on
Tuesday. Officers first started look-

ing for Mrozik when one of two
bandit cars abandoned at Sargeant
after the ill fated bank raid was
traced to a relative of Mrozik of
Little Falls. Then, Stewart Martin
of Sargeant, identified a photo of
Mrozik as the man whom he met
among the tanks at a bulk filling

station, there the morning of the
gunfight.

of results!

Roy Rogers ;is representative of

a movement afoot to rejuvenate
the American Cowboy.
This newest Republic star, is

twenty.-five, and looks less than
twenty! It seems as though young
love is going to be a factor in the
latest model westerns, for Rogers
certainly is designed for the fem-
inine contingent. His screen sweet-
heart, Mary Hart, has a far more
important'part in his pictures than
the more-oivless incidental heroines
of yesterday's westerns.
Rogers has \ a genuine western

background, having been born and
brought up ori a Wyoming ranch.
While he was; still in school the
family moved i to Cincinnati, and
Roy's first job

;

was in a shoe fac-
tory. Shoe making was not to his

liking, so '-he took to the open trail

and sought entry into radio sta-

tions;.

In 1934 hp and four other young
men organized a band called "Sons
of the Pioneers" and their .

success

was almost'^Instantaneous." They
broadcast over Pacific

'

coast .riet-

-works-and came td;0ie attentionuof

executives at the Republic Studios,

The many friends of Kevin O'-

Malley will be interested in know
ing of his athletic achievements
this summer at Camp Ripley, near
Little Falls. While in training with
the National Guard troops at Camp
Ripley, Kevin won. the medal and
first prize for winning the regimen-
tal middle-weight boxing champ-
ionship. Considering the fact that
there were two thousand men in

the regiment and the winner had to

win six fights, this was quite an
achievement. Last year while at
the OMTC camp at Fort Snelling,

Kevin won the singles tennis cham-
pionship.
Kevin formerly attended Lincoln

High School here and was on the
football and basketball squad. He
also won the high school singles

tennis championship at the time.

He Is now attending Crookston
High school and was a regular on
the basketball and football teams
of the yast year. He is captain of

this years' Crookston High school
football team.

Crookston May Get
War Vets Convention

who signed Rogers
'. for a series of

westerns. "Shine On. Harvest Moon"
which comes, to the Avalon Theatre
Sunday and Monday is his latest

picture. The supporting cast in-

cludes Mary . Hart, . William Farn-
um, Chester Gunnels, Lulu Belle,

and Scotty, the radio team, Curly
Hogg, Cactus Mack. Fenton Taylor,

David Sharpe, Stanley Andrewsand
Frank Jaquet.
Joe Kane directed under Associ-

ate; ."^Producer Gharles Ford.* .
Jack-

Na'ttefordt$vrote fiie screen play.

That "Crookston isc practically as-

sured the 1941 state convention of

the Veterans of Foreign Wars was
reported by a delegation which rep^

resented the Crookston post at the

state encampment at Virginia the

last three -days of last week.

The state convention was as well

attended as in former years, with

an outstanding program for the

event presented.

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Sealed bids will : be received up

to July 25, 1939, by the school board

of District No. 9, Hickory Town-
ship, Pennington County, for trans-

portation of children to District

No. 10.

School term starts the first part

of September and continues eight

(8) months. Bonds will be required

and board reserves right to accept
or reject any and ali bids.

Mrs. Erick Johnson, Clerk

.

District No. 9, Trail Minn.
Rt. '2

rebuilt boots. We also have a new
stock of shoes for the entire family.

Northern Trading Co. pd 13-3t

Dead animals (with hides on)
removed promptly and free of

charge. We pay phone charges.

—

Thief River Falls Dead Animal
Service, Phone 996. Thief River
Falls, Mimi. ad 38tf

FOR SALE
Used House trailer, with or with-

out furnishings. Apply at Forum
Office. ^- ad 12 tf

RANDEN

STORE MANAGER WANTED
Wanted,- manager to take posses-

sion of Co-op Store August 1, 1939.

One familiar with farm needs pre-

ferred as this. store is located in a
farming community. Late hours re-

quired. For further information
contact the board which meets July

10th, 20th, and 31st, at River Val-
ley.—By Malcolm Stucy, secretary

'0£."'Biver Valley Co-op Association,

Oklee, Minn., Rte. 1. ad U-2t

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Turner and
family of Milwaukee, Wis., spent

the week end and July 4th with

the Emil Ostlund family, taking in

the celebration in Gatzke. This was
much enjoyed as they both lived

here before they married and there

were many old friends to meet and
renew acquaintances with. They
will visit at International Falls be-

fore returning to their home Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Groshon of

Lancaster and also Mr. and Mrs.

Axel Evans and family spent Mon-
day evening with the Emil Ostlund

family. Groshons remained for the

night, returning home Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Simmons and

familv spent Thursday and Friday

of last week at Grafton, N. D., vis-

iting relatives. They were guests at

the Enoc Hoff home near Newfol-

den on their return trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Anderson and
family of Grafton visited at the

Ray Simmons home Sunday.
A picnic was held at the Randen

church Thursday. The men moved
the church building onto the foun-

dation and the ladies served a pic-

nic dinner and lunch later.

Walter Schwert and Glen Evans
motored to Warren Monday. Glen
plans to enter the CCC camp from
there.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Barnett and

Martin Jacobson spent July 4th
with Mrs. Barnett's parents at
Wannaska.
Eleanor Ostlund spent the week

end and the 4th at her parental
home, returning to her work near
Thief River Falls Wednesday.
The driver of this mail route from

Gatzke was changed Saturday. Pete
Mugas, who has hauled the mail
the last four years, was succeeded
by Herman Rude.
Clarence Davy, Glenn Evans and

Vernon Ostlund motored to Inter-

national Falls Sunday, returning to

Warroad for the July 4th celebra-

tion and then home.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Czeh of

Gatzke spent Sunday at -the West-
berg home.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Bamett and

family motored to Grygla Thursday
evening for the Farmers Club.
The ridge was a busy place- Sun-

day as the June berries are ripe-
and many berry pickers were out.
Ruth Peterson is now employed

at the C. M. Rolland home.
Alrich Lund and Robert Alstrom

were among the callers in Roseau.
Friday.

z-.

Earl Knutpdn is helping Johnny
Mellen -with his haying.
Clarence Davy called^ at his par-

ental home Sunday.

For Sale
Used House trailer, with or. with-

out furnishings. Appjy at Forum
Office. ad 12 tf

DEFECTIVE
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STORES LOCATED IN
Thief River Falls ' Roseau Detroit Lakes

Ross Warroad Baudette Badger Pembina, N. D.

Greenbusb Strathcona Williams Stephen

Mcintosh Grand Forks, N. D., Warren Fosston

East Grand Forks St. Thomas, N. D. Argyle

Bemidjl Larunore, N. D. New York Mills

STORES LOCATED IN
Grafton, N. D. \ Frazee Goodridge SheUy
Karlstad Newfolden Kennedy Cavalier, N. D.

Grygla Erskine Blackduck St. HUalre

Halma Bronson Border Bagley Redby

Gentllly Mizpah Drayton, N. D. Bathgate, N. D.

Fertile Red Lake FallsCass Lake Hallock

School Board Reorganizes
And Report Is Filed

(Continued from Pase One)
ried a five year guarantee, having

the amount of $781. Action was de-

ferred until a special meeting Fri-

day evening.
The board approved the renewal

of the contract with District No.

135 for the transportation and tu-

ition of its pupils to the city with

a charge of $5 a month per pupil,

with a minimum charge of $350 and
not to exceed $600.

It was also approved to charge

$3 a month for transportation of

non-resident high school students

from rural districts. This is the

amount that was charged for the

past year.

The report submitted by Mr. Bye
showed that the total expenditures

for the past year totaled $105,023.60

-which was $2,007.90 less than the

amount set aside for current ex-

penses in the school budget.
A report on the football schedule

for the coming season was also giv-

en. The schedule opens with a game
with Red Lake Falls here Sept. 15.

Other opponents include East
Grand Forks, Crookston, Moorhead,
Grafton, and Warren.
' A report on the band activities

was given and Mr. Bye stated that

Robert Lund, a member of the state

fair board, reported that arrange-

ments might be made whereby the

state fair board would finance a

trip of the local" high school band
to the state fair late in August.
The board approved the trip pro-
viding the necessary arrangements
could be made for securing the

money necessary.
Mrs. Clara Paulson, school nurse,

was engaged by the board to take

the annual school census in August.
The law requires that all children

under the age of 21 years be in

eluded in the school census. The
law formerly stated that all chil-

dren between the ages of six and
sixteen be included.

It was decided that the oldest

school bus be replaced by - a new
hus and action was accordingly tak-

en for bids on a new school bus,

the bids to be opened August 7.

March 23. 1939.

She is survived by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Tanem of Good-
ridge, one brother, Lloyd, also of
Goodridge, and her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. B. Hruby of Mavie,
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Tanem of
Grygla, and great grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Hruby of Mavie
and Mrs. Tanem of Norway.
Funeral services will -be held . on

Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
the Ben Hruby home at Erie. Rev.
Baumann of Mavie will officiate.

Interment will be made in the
Bohemian National cemetery at
Erie.

Permits For 8 Homes
Let By City Council

(Continued from Pace One)

eling $550. Another application for

an addition was rejected because
the party had moved the building

without permission and also lacked

the necessary space for the needed
addition.
The Council members approved

the renewing of the licenses for the
dry cleaning establishments of the
Model Laundry, Zephyr Cleaners,
and Narveruds.
The re-appointment of Mrs. P.

W. Mabey, Mrs. L. G. Larsen and
Mrs. Mary ^Shaw to the Carnegie
Library board by Mayor Prichard
"were approved by the council.
A request for an extension of

time on the completion of the sew-
age disposal plant from August 8,

to Sept. 1, was granted to the Min-
neapolis Bridge Construction Co
The reason for the request was the
delay in receiving material needed
from the supply companies. The re-
quest was granted subject to the
approval of the regional WPA of-

fice at Omaha, Neb.
The council hired several life

guards to take care of the swim-
ming pool. Robert and Ray Hanson
were hired for part time work at
$20 a month; Lester Hanson was
'hired as life guard at the swim-
ming pool at $40 a month, and
Louis Benson as play ground in-
structor at $50 a month.

Second reading was given to the
proposal for the reduction of the
light rate at the power plant which
was given its first reading at the
meeting a month ago.

Feed Crops Reported As
Being Higher Than 1938

(Continued from Patre One)
a month ago, 686,637,000 last year,
and 560,160,000, the 10-year average.

Spring Wheat Production
Production of spring wheat (in-

cluding durum) was forecast at
178,888,000 bushels, compared with
244,164,000 last year, and 192,792,000

the 10-year average.
Durum wheat production was put

at 30,890,000 bushels, compared with
40,445,000 last year and 35,076,000,

the 10-year average.
The indicated potato crop was

366,074,000 bushels, compared with
369,297,000 last year, had 372,142,-

000, the 10-year average.
The acre yield, indicated by July

1 conditions and total production of
winter wheat, by states included:
Iowa, 16.5 and 6,303,000; Nebraska

11.5 and 35,432,000; Montana, 20.5

and 22,304,000.

The acreage, indicated acre yield
and total production of other crops,
Minnesota acreage 1,358,000 acre

yield 12.5 bushels, and production
16.975,000 bushels; North Dakota.
5.336,000, 8.5 and 45,356,000; South
Dakota 1,798,000, 7.0 and 12,856,000;

Montana 2,919,000, 13.5 and 39,406,-

000.

Datum Wheat
Minnesota 62,000, 13.0 and 806,-

000; North Dakota 2,541,000, 10.0

and 25,410,000; South Dakota 492,-

000, 9.5 and 4,674,000.

Oats
Wisconsin 2,234,000, 32.0 and 71,-

488.000; Minnesota 3,938,000, 32.0

and 126,016,000; Iowa 5,215,000, 28.0

and 146,020.000; North Dakota 1.

360,000, 2.0 and 27,200,000; South
Dakota 1,567,000, 23.0 and 36,014,-

000; Nebraska 1,360,000, 14, and 19,

040,000.

Flaxseed
Minnesota 1,132,000, 8.0 and 9.

056,000; North Dakota 358,000, 5.0

and 1,790.000; South Dakota 109,-

000, 5.5- and 600,000.

Increase In 1#PA Hours
Causes Widespread Strike

(Continued from:'- Front Page)
Already the Congress of Indus-

trial Organizations^-headed by John
L. Lewis, and organizations of un-
employed such as-Xhe Workers Al-
liance, have demanded that Con-
gress modify provisions of the Rer

lief Act and have taken steps to

assure the introduction of resolu-
tions in both Senate and House to

this end.
As a result of Mr. Greens* action,

taken with more than 100,000 WPA
workers in various' parts of the na J

tion striking against the new 130-

hour work month with security

wages. Congress found itself unex-
pectedly faced with" a tlcklisn and
vital problem—Whether it should
bow- to or resist,. the full "force of

organized labor. '

Colonel Harrington, who has ad-
vocated and supported the 130-hour
month and insisted that, all WPA
workers who staj*" away frcm their

jobs more than five days be dropped
from Federal relief rolls, reiterated

once again his belief, in the uni-
form work-month'fijprinclple.
Speaking for theynews reels, Col-

onel Harrington ^declared:

"I favor the 136-hour provision.

Projects can be operated much more
efficiently when all', types of /work-

ers on them work -'.the same num
ber of hours. When the 130 hours
of work per month'/ Is required there

is less incentive <$6r underserving
workers to stay ofi—workers who
are making extra! money on the
side during their idle days and are
really not in need."

Coincidentally, Colonel Harring-
ton ordered State WPA adminis-
trators to meet with him in Chica-
go at the same time AF of L chiefs

are gathered in Washington—to
confer on new . relief regulations,

including those governing the wage
hour provisions.

The WPA chief will review with
his aides all new provisions of the
$1,755,600,000 relief. ^111 in order to

wor}c out a uniform)' system of put-

ting them into effect. WPA offic-

ials asserted that the meeting was
planned prior to the relief strikes

and that it is similar to one held

In Chicago last Febftiary after Con
Kress wrote new '. restrictions into

the $500,000,000 relief deficiency

bill. ••#

10 Fined $2,000 On Slot
Charges At E. G. Forks

Ten East Garnd Forks men, whose
business places were raided July 1,

pleaded guilty to keeping and main-
taining gambling devices and were
fined $200 each in a trial at Crook-
ston this week.
Judge James E. Montague order-

ed 105 slot machines confiscated
should be opened later in the pre-
sence of Rev. F. J. Hibbard, one of
the complaining witnesses; Ray Es-
pe, clerk of court, and Julius Spok-
eley, sheriff. It was indicated an
order for destruction of the mach-
ines would be issued.

Those who pleaded guilty were
Ben Hagen, Oscar Dobla, Edwin
Larson, William Lealos, Leroy
Spain, Tom Garland, Oscar Steele
Ray Parent and Fritz Falgren, Rob-
ert Hiren had pleaded guilty pre-
viously.

Former Rosewood Lady
Is Buried At Angus

Funeral services were held at
Angus Thursday afternoon for Mrs.
Abram F. Stroble of Angus, who
passed away at a hospital in Ro-
chester last week following an at-
tack cf heart ailment.
She was formerly Miss Tina Sor-

enson of Rosewood. She was born
at Rosewood March 3, 1892, and
had spent her early life in that
community. She was married to
Abram F. Stroble in 1910 and had
lived on a farm two miles west of
.Angus since.

Funeral services were conducted
at the Presbyterian church at An-
gus with Rev. F. J. Hibbard of
Crookston officiating. Interment
was made in the Greenwood ceme-
tery at Warren,

Besides her husband, Mrs. Stro-
"ble is survived by three daughters
and one son. They are Mrs. Harriet
Jadeke of Angus, Mrs. Ernest Love
of Key West, Mrs. Artthur Tucker
of Euclid and Merril at home.
Three grandchildren and four sis-

ters, Mrs. George Anderson of War-
Ten, Mrs. John Larson, Wymark,
Sask., Mrs. Selmer Haugen of Rose-
wood and Mrs. D. T. Mosbeck of
Crookston also survive.

Former Official Denies
Having Interest In Firm

Emphatic denial that he had any
official interest in the Speakes Sup-
ply &; Fuel Co. was made by Harry
E. Speakes, former state game and
fish director, when he testified as
a defense witness in the Herman
C. Wenzel ouster hearing Wednes-
day. Among the charges cited ag-
ainst Wenzel by Gov. Stassen, who
suspended him, was that the com-
missioner approved purchases of as-
phalt emulsion from a company in

which Speakes was
,
personally in-

terested.

A sharp tift between Paul Ras-
mussen - and Harvey Dancingburg,
the prosecutor, took place when the
former budget commissioner accus-
ed the prosecutors as making the
hearing a persecution of innocent
persons.

County Agent Calls

Rumors On Hopper Bait

Howard Grow, the Pennington
county agent, says:,-/

"A great deal of unfavorable pub-
licity has been given the grasshop-
per situation, by word from one per-

son to another, that has made the
control campaign very difficult.

The public is always ready to elab-

orate on any unfavorable results.

Not much is said of the favorable

things.
"In the grasshopper control

campaign this year, each farmer is

asked, when he comes after a sec-

ond supply of bait, what kind of

results he received on the bait that
was soread previously. In checking
through this list, it is found that
more farmers received good kills

than those that secured poor kills.

The greatest number of farmers
report fair results'. This shows that
the unsatisfactory results are mag-
nified.

,

'

"Now that haying is in full pro-
gress, the hoppers 'will be -leaving

the hay fields for the grain fields.

It is well to spread- these grain fields

twice a week, if necessary, to pre-
vent damage to the crop.

"Apparently the weather man is

back on the job and has shut off

the rain for the time being. This
means that more favorable condi-
tions exist now for control work,
than there has been since the first

week of June.
"The campaign must have the

complete cooperation of every far-

mer throughout the county to be a
success. Unless the;, hoppers are
killed before egg-laying time, we
are apt to have a more serious in-
festation next year." .

FSA Borrowers In
Minnesota Gain $463.00

(Continued from Paera One)

tial repayments on his loan, but
had increased his net worth by half

of the total amount of the average
loan.

i

'

The average borrower was loaned
approximately $900. The 6.406 fam-
ilies covered by the survey reported

a total increase in their net worth
from $4,585,279, to $7,554,300 by the

end of the 1938 crop year.

This average of $463.47 compared
with a national average for 232,947

families of $265. The average for

all Northern states was $267.03.

During the last crop year alone,

the report said,; the 6,406 families

inTeased their net worth by $1,-

633.700, or an average of $262.83 for

each family.

In noting other facts disclosed by
the survey, Mr. Harris said:

"One of the primary aims of the
rehabilitation program is to enable
bcrrcwers to raise their own food
supplies and livestock food; also it

encourages them to diversify their

operations so that they will be less

dependent upon, cash crops. Their
progress is indicated by the

t
fact

that the 6,406 typical FSA families

who reported in Minnesota had
stored 1,042,800 quarts of fruits and
vegetables last year to tide them
through the winter. The average
family had increased its annual
production of home-canned food by
118 quarts since it first received an
FSA " loan.

"Moreover, tne production of

meat for home use had risen a to-

tal of 2,144,414 pounds annually, or
335 pounds per family; and the
average increase in egg production
for home consumption was 70 doz-
en per family.

"Relatively jijew, .families owned
sufficient livestock .'when they first

sought FSA aid j' arid this lack was
reflected in their income. By " the
end of the 1938 crop year, however,
the borrowers in Minnesota report-

ed that they had increased their
dairy cows from an average of 6.5

to 13 head, while the number of
poultry and hogs was doubled."
The FSA also ; reported that altho

many of its borrowers were owner-
operators, the tenants on the pro-
gram had generally improved their
lease arrangements. -It said 3,859 of

them had obtained written instead
of oral leases and 474 had advanced
from hired laborers to tenants dur-
ing the past crop year.
Another measure- of progress, the

FSA supervisor ;said. Was that 3,785
children of school age in these bor-
rowing families -had been "enabled
to attend school5

: as a direct result
of the rehabilitation program."
In addition to its rehabilitation

loan program, the Farm Security
Administration makes loans in the
designated counties to enable the
tenants to buy their own farm un-
der the Bankhead-Jones Farm Ten-
ant Act.
In Pennington county there are

93 farm families who have received
rehabilitation loans, Mr. Fretland
said.

Lack Of Support May
Cut Baseball Season

(Continued from Page One)
night 5-0 in another thriller.

Thief River Fails vs. Warroad
The Warroad boys couldn't garn-

er more than three hits off the
delivery of Hemmy Sahl Sunday.
He struck out seven. The Thief
River Falls boys were held to a
half dozen bingles by Webb who
also pitched very effectively. Demp-
ster's boys won the game in the
fifth inning when three tallies were
put across home plate on four suc-
cessive hits. The four last frames
went scoreless which showed the
teams were evenly matched.

The Box Score
Warroad
J. Dumais.
Heurd, 2b
Peterson, rf-

P. Dumais, c
Schultz, lb

D. Dumais,
Sardoff, If

Webb, p
Toulouse, cf

Totals

ABRH.POAE
3b

ss

4
4
4
4
4
3
3

3
2

31

10
2

2 2
1

3 24 11

WrifiedA<Mr0W
BATE: On is cent per word per Insertion. Minlmnm cbarse 25 cents. An
extra charco of 10 cents is mode Tor blind Bd B to cover coat of bundling. To

on umnll accounts wo request that casti accom-

For Sale

Movable corner clothes clcset in
good shape. Call 366R, City, pd 15-3

Residence and oil service station
at 504 North Main. Henry Oen,
City. ad 15-3t

. Used House trailer, with or with-
.out furnishings. Apply at Forum
Office;-' ad 12 tf

Thief River Falls AB R H PO A E
Jaranson, 2b 4
J. DuChamp, 3b 4
Bergstrom, If 4
Nehring, c 4
Benson, ss 3
W. DuChamp, cf 3
Rosendahl, lb 3

R.' DuChamp, rf 2
Sahl, p 3

Totals 30 4 6 27 14

Score by innings:
Warroad 100 010 000—2
Thief River Falls D01 030 OOx—

4

Two base hits: Jaranson. Sacri-
fice hits: R. DuChamp. Stolen base
Sahl. Struck out by Webb 3, by
Sahl 7. Bases on balls: Off Sahl 1.

Wild pitches: Sahl 2. Left on base:
By Warroad 3, by t. R. F. 3

Dust mop and polish $1.75 value
for $1.19. Paint & Glass Supply
Co. ad 13-3t

Pure Bred Duroc Jersey Boar pig
about 3 months old.—H. A. Dahlen,
Goodridge, Minn. pd 15

Lots for Sale—East Side, $75 and
up. Cash or terms—Box 85, Thief
River Falls, Minn. ad 12 tf

Uncalled for Men's and Ladies
suits and women's dresses. Zephyr
Cleaners. ad 11-tf

Still have a quantity of splendid
lumber for sale. Also posts and
poles. Will take potato digger in
trade. Welsh's Cedar Yards, pd 15

Order on new 1939 Plymouth.
Your choice of models, $100.00 dis-

count, easy terms. Emil Horejsh
Arnold Ave. So., Phone 1135, Thief
River Falls. pd 15

Opportunities

Room lot wall paper, 78c and up.
Paint & Glass Supply Co. ad 13-3t

Do you want a puppy dog, most
any breed? See Dr. Newell, ad 2-tf

SCRAP IRON—In the near fu-
ture we will load a couple cars and
we will pay $5 a ton or better, wait
for our notice before bringing in.—
Northern Trading Co. pd 15-3t

We are always in the market for

scrap iron, hides, wool, pelts, Sen-
echa root and junk, at the highest
market price. See us.—Northern
Trading Co. pd 14-3:;

Silo Building, repairing and ce-
ment washing. Ted Miller, 211 lss

Ave. No., Crookston. pd 5-17

Orders taken for men's made-to-
measure suits and top coats. Per- .

feet, fit guaranteed. Zephyr Clean-
ers, ad 4 tf

St. Hilaire, CCC And
Red Lake Falls Win [Arnold Ave. so.

WANTED—Men to train for

Farm Land Appraisers. Only men.
21 to 55 considered. Competent,
trained appraisers earn S175 to S300
monthly. Farm or building exper-
ience valuable. Write for interview
giving phone. Address Box C. care

of this paper. pd 15

KEYS MADE FOR AUTOMO-
BILES including 1939 cars, and all

kinds of locks. —James Havel, 407
Closed at noon

Thief River Falls
Piney Wood Collegians

As it was not expected that the
local team could hold the fast col-

ored team last night, it was chiefly

a matter of what would be the dif-

ference in scores. The visitors show-
ed some excellent work-in ball play-
ing, holding the Thief River Falls
boys scoreless, not committing a
misplay in the 9-inning encounter.
However, they couldn't put over
more than four tallies themselves
so -the 4-0 game must be considered
well worthy of attending.

The Box Score

Father Of Floyd Olson
Is Found Dead Friday

Josette Tanem Dies In
Local Hospital Tuesday

Josette Lillette Tanem, infant

^daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Tanem ,of Goodridge died at a local

"hospital Tuesday.
She was born at Goodridge on

Aged City Resident
Laid To Rest Monday

Mrs. Anna Mikulecky, age 84, a
resident of this city for the past 44
years, passed away here Friday at
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Nels Severson. _

She was born March 17, 1855, in

Bohemia and came to Minnesota
in 1864. She was married April 6,

1873, at Hutchinson. She lived on
a homestead at Tabor for fifteen

years apd from there moved to this

city where she had resided since.

She is survived by one son and
one daughter, Mrs. Nels Severson
of this city, and Frank Mikulecky
of Bemidji; fourteen grandchildren,
and eighteen great grandchildren
also survive. One sister lives in Bo-
hemia.
Funeral services were held at the

Larson Funeral chapel Monday af-

ternoon at 2 o'clock. Rev. J. O.
Jacobson officiated. Interment was
made in the Greenwood cemetery.

Mrs. Erving Hanson
Passes Away Monday

Mrs. Inga Agnetta Hanson died
at her home at Mizpah Monday.
She was born at. Fisher April 3,

1899, and had moved .with her par-
ents to Grygla where she resided
until 1924, when sfa0r>was married
to Erving Hanson.! following her
marriage she moved.- to Kenosha

;

Wis., where she lived three years.

Later she moved -babk to Grygla
and lived there until this spring
when she moved to Mizpah where
she lived since. '.."

Besides her husband she is sur-

vived by one son Boydy and a foster

son Orvin Halvorsori;r;five brothers
and three sisters, Olaf Newton of

Grygla, Andrew, Mejvin, Thelma,
Tilford, Leonard and/jEthel Newton
all of Mavie, and Mrs: Anna John-
son of Racine, Wis.^One brother
and six sisters preceded her in

death. "'//

Funeral services wiiifbe conducted
Friday afternoon afcyfeyo o'clock at
the Lutheran church' at Grygla.

Rev. S. T. Anderson ..will officiate.

. Interment will be
. ,.made in the

Grygla cemetery. ' y

'T^'
Place your waftt^ad in the

Forum. You can be sure

of results! }M

Paul O. Olson, father of the late

Governor Floyd B. Olson, was found
dead in his home in Minneapolis
Friday.
He died of a heart attack.
Authorities had not determined

when his death occurred. A friend
who called on him every day, coul*
not rouse anyone at the home on
Thursday. On Friday he found the
doors unlocked and Mr. Olson dead
in a chair in the living room.
Mr. Olson had been living alone

since (the death of Mrs. Olson May
13. He was 71 years old.

Old friends have been watching
over Mr. Olson. . He was in the
habit of calling Mrs. William Jor
dan each day. \

Thursday he failed

to call.

Otto Pearson, of Crystal, anoth
er friend, usually dropped in at the
Olson home each day. Mr. Olson
was last seen alive, working in his

yard Wednesday before, by neigh'
bors.

Piney Woods
Popeye, cf
Bass, c
Tyler, 3b
Hayes, rf

Payne, If

Casher. ss

Allen, 2b
Atterbury,
Wallace, p

Totals

AB R H PO A E

lb

5 1

5
4
4 .0

4
4
4 2

4 1

39 4

Thief River Falls
Jaranson, 2b
J. DuChamp, 3b
Stroble, ss -

Nehring, c
Bergstrom, rf

W. DuChamp, rf

Rosendahl, lb
Benson, If

Sahl, d
Totals
Score by innings:

Piney Woods
Thief River Falls
Two base hits-

base hits: Wallace,
hits : J. DuChamp.

AB R H PO A E

3
2

4
29 4 27 18

000 211 000—4
000 000 000—0

-Benson. Three
Allen. Sacrifice

Stolen bases
Benson, Bass, Payne, and Wallace.
Struck out by Wallace 5, by Sahl
4. Bases on basils: Off Wallace 1,

off Sahl 1. Hit by pitcher: By Wal-
lace (Sahl). Lest on base: By Pin-
ey Woods 9, by Thief River Falls 5.

Former High School
Student Wins Honors

and after 6 p. m. ad 43 tf

In the three games played in the
Northern Minnesota league last
Sunday St. Hilaire defeated Plum-
mer 2-0, Red Lake Falls defeated
Grygla 15-3, and the Thief Lakej
CCC team .won from Oklee 12-4.

In the games scheduled for next
Sunday the CCC boys will play at
Plummer, St. Hilaire at Oklee, and
Red Lake Falls at Grygla.

The Summary
R H E

3 3
2 4

Hovland;

Plummer at
St. Hilaire

Batteries : Hinkle and
Almquist and Jacobson.
Grygla at 3 5 7
Red Lake Falls 15 14 4

Batteries: Aase, Gunderson, Gun-
derson and Sandland; Kellv and
Kelly.
CCC's at 12 9 4

Oklee 4 5 3

Battery: Deeds and Kingsley; Ler-
ohl, Reil and Fortier.

Standings
CCC's 4 1000

W L Pet.
600
570
570-

42!
125'

Red Lake Falls 3 2

St. Hilaire 4 3
Plummer 4 3
Grvgla 3 4
Oklee 1 7

Trace Auto Ownership
To Nab Last Of Gang

Ownership of an automobile
abandoned after the Sargeant gun-
fight May 17 and identification of
a photograph .put officers on the
trail of Edward Mrozik as a mem-
ber of the cream can gang, result-
ing in his capture hear St. Paul on
Tuesday. Officers first started look-

ing for Mrozik when one of two
bandit cars abandoned at Sargeant
after the ill fated bank raid was
traced to a relative of Mrozik of

Little Falls. Then, Stewart Martin,
of Sargeant, identified a photo of
Mrozik as the man whom he met
among the tanks at a bulk filling

station there the morning of the
gunfight.

We are offering a special on
men's felt hats in sizes from 7vi

to 7*2. Our price on these is 98c

and worth twice the money. We
have a new stock of men and boys
rebuilt boots. We also have a new
stock of shoes for the entire family.

Northern Trading Co. pd 13-3 1.

Dead animals (with hides on)
removed promptly and free of
charge. We pay phone charges.

—

Thief River Falls Dead Animal
Service. Phone 996. Thief River
Falls, Minn. ad 38tf

FOR SALE
. Used House trailer, with or with-

out furnishings. Apply at Forum
Office. ad 12 tf

RANDEN

Sweethearts Of The West
Will Star In Novel Film

Roy Rogers is representative of

a movement afoot to rejuvenate
the American Cowboy.
This newest Republic star, is

twenty-five, and looks less than
twenty! It seems as though young
love is going to be a factor in the
latest model westerns, for Rogers
certainly is designed for- the fem-
inine contingent. His screen sweet-
heart, Mary Hart, has a far more
important part in his pictures than
the more-or-less incidental heroines
of yesterday's .westerns.

Rogers has i a genuine western
background, having been born and
brought up on a Wyoming ranch.
While he was| still in school the
family moved! to Cincinnati, and
Roy's first job! was in a shoe fac-

tory. Shoe making was not to his

liking, so he took. to the open trail

and sought entry into radio sta-

tions.

In 1934 he and four other young
men organized a band called "Sons
of the Pioneers'* and their success

was almost
" :

instantaneous. They
broadcast over Pacific coast net-

works and .came to the attention of

executives at the Republic Studios,

The many friends of Kevin O'-

Malley will be interested in -know-
ing of his athletic achievements
this summer at Camp Ripley, near
Little Falls. While in training with
the National Guard troops at Camp
Ripley, Kevin won. the medal and
first prize for winning the regimen-
tal middle-weight boxing champ-
ionship. Considering the fact that
there were two thousand men in

the regiment and the winner had to

win six fights, this was quite an
achievement. Last year while at

the CMTC camp at Fort Snelling,

Kevin won the singles tennis cham-
pionship.
Kevin formerly attended Lincoln

High School here and was on the
football and basketball squad. He
also won the high school singles

tennis championship at the time.

He is now attending Crookston
High school and was a regular on
the basketball and football teams
of the yast year. He is captain of

this years' Crookston High school
football team.

Crookston May Get
War Vets Convention

who signed Rogers for a series of
westerns. "Shine On Harvest Moon"
which comes to the Avalon Theatre
Sunday and Monday is his latest

picture. The supporting cast in-

cludes Mary Hart, William Farn-
um, Chester Gunnels, Lulu Belle,

and Scotty, the radio team, Curly
Hogg, Cactus Mack. Fenton Taylor,

David Sharpe, Stanley Andrews and
Frank Jaquet.
Joe /Kane directed under Associ-

ate ^Producer Charles Ford.
1

Jack
Natteford wrote the screen play.

That Crookston is practically as-

sured the 1941 state convention of

the Veterans of Foreign Wars was
reported by a delegation which rep-

resented the Crookston post at the

state encampment at Virginia the

last three days of last week. .

The state convention was as well.

attended as in former years, with

an outstanding program for the

event presented.

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Sealed bids will be received up

to July 25. 1939, by the school board

of District No. 9, Hickory Town-
ship, Pennington County, for trans-

portation of children to District

No. 10.

School term starts the first part

of September and continues eight

(8) months. Bonds will be required

and board reserves right to accept
or reject any and all bids.

Mrs. Erick Johnson, Clerk
District No. 9, Trail Minn.

Rt. 2

STORE MANAGER WANTED
Wanted, manager to take posses-

sion of Co-op Store August 1, 1939.

One familiar with farm needs pre-

ferred as this store is located in a
farming community. Late hours re-

quired. For further information
contact the board which meets July

10th, 20th, and 31st, at River Val-
ley.—By Malcolm Stucy. secretary

of River Valley Co-op Association,

Oklee, Minn., Rte. 1. . ad 14-2t

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Turner and
family of Milwaukee, Wis., spent

the week end and July 4th with

the Emil Ostlund family, taking in

the celebration in Gatzke. This was
much enjoyed as they both lived

here before they married and there

e many old friends to meet and
renew acquaintances with. They
will visit at International Falls be-

fore returning to their home Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. S. N. proshon of

Lancaster and also Mr. and Mrs.

Axel Evans and family spent Mon-
day evening with the Emil Onlund
family. Groshons remained for the

night, returning home Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Simmons and

family spent Thursday and Friday

of last week at Grafton. N. D.. vis-

iting relatives. They were guests at

the Enoc Hoff home near Newfol-

den on their return trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Anderson and
family of Grafton visited at the

Ray Simmons home Sunday.
A picnic was held at the Ranrien

church Thursday. The men moved
the church building onto the foun-

dation and the ladies served a pi:-;

nic dinner and lunch later.

Walter Schwert and Glen Evans

i

motored to Warren .Monday. Glen

i

plans to enter the CCC" camp from
i
there.

! Mr.- and Mrs. Geo. Bamett and
Martin Jacobson spent July 4th
with Mrs. Barnetfs parents at

Wannaska.
Eleanor Ostlund spent the week

end and the 4th at her parental
heme, returning to her work near
Thief River Falls Wednesday.
The driver of this mail route from

Gatzke was changed Saturday. Pets
Mugas, who has hauled the mail
the last four years, was succeeded
by Herman Rude.
Clarence Davy, Glenn Evans and

Vernon Ostlund motored to Inter-
national Falls Sunday, returning to

Warroad for the July 4th celebra-

tion and then home.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Czeh of

Gatzke spent Sunday at the West-
berg home.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Bamett and

family motored to Grygla Thursday
evening for the Farmers Club.
The ridge was a busy place Sun-

day as the June berries are ripe
and many berry pickers were out.
Ruth Peterson is now employed

at the C. M. Rolland home.
Alrich Lund and Robert Alstrom

were among the callers in Roseau
Friday.

.

Earl Knutson is helping Johnny
Mellen with his haying.
Clarence Davy caller} at his par-

ental home Sunday.

For Sale
Used House trailer, with or with-

out furnish ingfi. Apply at Forum
Office. ad 12 tf
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HEARING ON R.R.

ABANDONMENT
ISHELDTUESDAY
Owners Of Electric- Road
Out Of City Asks ICC

For Termination

Goodridge Protests
Contemplated Action

Munn And Peterson Con-
duct Heai'ing And Will

Transact Evidence

Augsburg Quartette To
Sing At Services Sunday

The Augsburg Quartette, consist-

ing of four students of Augsburg
College, Minneapolis, will sing at

the Zion Lutheran church in this

city next Sunday forenoon, begin-
ning at 10:30 o'clock. This music
will be given in addition to the
regular services.

The well-known quartette is

making a tour through. the Middle
West at this time, singing at num-
erous points. The group will sing
at a program at Newfolden Satur-
day evening before they come" here.

The state railroad and warehouse
commissioners, Hjalmer Petersen

and Clarence Munn, conducted a

hearing at the Courtroom in the

Courthouse here Tuesday on the

petition of the Minn.-Northwestern
Electric railroad to discontinue its

train service from this city to Good-
ridge.

The railroad, which is now apart
of the Soo Line, was represented by

G. W. Webster and Jos. Chapman,
trustees of the road, who had made
application with the Interstate
Commerce commission to abandon
i;s service and remove the rails.

A. H. Lassow of St. Paul appeared
as attorney for the Soo road, with
G. W. Hawes, traffic agent, AV. W.
Wade, superintendent, C. C. Mc-
Cerrighan, accountant, and W. R.'

Patterson, superintendent of. the
electric railroad, appearing as wit-
nesses for the petitioners.

Between sixty and seventy resi-
dents in the Goodridge, Grygla.and
Gatzke communities appeared in
protest against the abandonment
of the road. They were represented
by Attorney H. O. Berve of this
city. The Math Barzen company of
this city also joined in the protest
and was represented by H. O.
Chommie as attorney.
Among the witnesses . who were

questioned in opposition to the pe-
tition were A. B. Mahdt, Steve Sin-
ger. Albert WHkins, J. H. Clausen,
Andrew Wells. A. C. McMillan, Nels
Mugaas, Martin Naeseth and J. A.
McEneliy. A standing vote of the
Goodridge people was taken after
the testimony was taken and 35, or
generally considered all of that vic-
inity present, arose.

;

The Minnesota Northwestern
Electric railroad, through the Soo
Line trusteeship, had filed a peti-

tion with the Interstate Commerce
commission at Washington, D. C,
requesting permission to abandon
the road as it had been a loss to

1"

the owners for the past five or six
years. The ICC requested the Min-
nesota Railroad & Warehouse com-
mission to make an investigation
and the testimony taken here will,

therefore, be turned over to the ICC
after the transcription.
The general sentiment of the evi-

dence of those in opposition was
that the immediate territory is

improving in business and popula-
tion which should prove to be an
asset in increasing the business of
the road.

It is expected that a period of
several weeks will pass before a
final decision is reached by the
ICC.

RIGGS RESIGNS AS
BAND LEADER; BIDS
FOR EQUIPMET LET
High School Instructor Will Go To

St. Cloud; Coal Dealers Dis-

cuss Needed Fuel

The local school board met Fri-
day evening at a special meeting
to award the contract for shop
machinery and equipment, accept
the resignation of R. G. Riggs as
local band director, accept .the bid
for boiler repair, and discuss speci-
fications of coal needed for the
coming year.
The contract for shop machinery

and equipment was awarded to the
G. C. Peterson Machinery Co. of
Minneapolis. The bid submitted
amounted to $599.22.
Mr. Riggs, band and American

History insuructor at the local high
school for the past three years, re-
signed from his position to accept
a position as band instructor at
the State Teachres College at St.
Cloud. His resignation was accept-
ed. No successor has as yet been
selected. The resignation Is effec-
tive at once.
The contract for repairing the

furnace boiler at Northrop school
was awarded to George Erickson
and Carl Wennberg.. The bid am-,
ounted to $781.65 and carried a five
year contract.

Several local coal dealers were
present at the meeting and specifi-
cations for coal for the coming
year were discussed. Bids will be
asked for this item soon.
The bids for auditorium arid

other folding chairs were -discussed
by the board members. The bidders
were

. present and showed their

FARMERS UNION

REORGANIZING

TO START SOON
Speakers Outline Plan At
Meeting At Auditor-

. ium Thursday

Despite the fact that many dele-

gates were detained by pressing

work on their farms a goodly num-
ber of them were present at the
Northern Minnesota Farmers Un-
ion conference held here Thursday
last week. Approximately 150 dele-

gates and other members were pre-

sent.
The meeting was arranged to

enable the managers of the Central
Farmers Union activities and far-
mers of this northern area to get
better acquainted . and to hear of
plans for the future of the Farm-
ers Union in this state.
The forenoon session was cancel-

led due to the late arrival of the
delegates. At the afternoon session
Glenn Talbott, president of the
North Dakota F-U organization,
spoke on the legislative program of
the Farmers Union, much of which
is now in bills pending in congress.
The main bill of this is the fixed
price proposal for all farm products

Other, speakers were T. C. Croll,
director of the F-U turkey shipping
association, E. A. Syftestad, central
exchange manager of St. Paul, and
A. c. McLaughlin, fieldman for this
part of the state.
In the evening, the Farmers Un-

ion motion pictures were shown,
with an explanatory talk by Chas.
D. Egley, general manager of the
livestock shipping department.
The officers issued the following

statement in regord to situations ir>

our state which.has been scmewhiTU
controversial up till recently:
"Definite plans for organizing in

Minnesota will probably be made
and work actually begun within the
next sixty days. We say sixty days
to allow for completion of the grain
harvest, which at this time looks
to be quite nromising in Minneso-
ta."

samples. Action' in accepting bids
was again ' deferred until a later
meeting after the architects had
made a recommendation.

Hopper Bait Meiting
Wffl Be Held Friday

Because of continued? dissatisfac-

tion by some farmers With the use

of poison bait for grasspopper con-

trol, a county meeting tt discuss the

situation has been ajranged for
Friday evening at 8 o'clock in the
courthouse. T. L. Aamodt, in charge
of the control work for- Minnesota,
will be present for thei meeting.

"As a general rule the: persons
having trouble gettinfc. kills this
year have gotten the recommenda-
tions in connection wlthjthe spread-
ing of the bait," Howaid E. Grow,
county agent, states, "dtood results
cannot be expected whjin jthe bait
is spread in the afterrjpohs or on
rainy days. Perhaps m(^e bait has
been spread in the afternoons this

year than was spread in
i
all the

previous years. Bait spread! early in
the morning on a clear. day gener-
ally has given satisfactory results.

Any number of farmers have re-
ported to that effect." •

j

Hockey League Board
Holds Meeting; Here

A board of directors meeting of
the States-Dominion hockey league
was held at the C & C rooms at
the Municipal Auditorium Wednes-
day evening at which A. B. sten-
berg, the league president, presided.

All teams were represented ex-
cept Emerson. Fargo, a prospective
member, was also represented.

It was decided, that three games
should be played each week, the
season to start Dec. 10th. The sal-
aries of players were fixed as of
last year, i. e., $75 per month max-
imum for all players except one
at a maximum of $100.

Fargo reported it had not as yet
come to a decision whether to join
the league or not. As .a 'meeting
will be held in August the propos-
al will be definitely decided by that
time.

"

Church Festival Win
Be Held At Games

The annual festival of Rev. Ji K.
Lerohl's parish at Oklee will be
held Sunday. Services will be con-
ducted in the -Games church at 11
o'clock after which dinner' twill" 'be
served in the Grove at Old Games.

Rev. T. H: Megardon of Fosston
will apeak .-in the afternoon when
a program consisting of-' songs,
music, and speeches, will be given.

COUNTY FAIR

OPENS FOR 5

DAYSJULY31
1939 Event Will Exceed
Former Fairs By One

Full Day
Preparations are bejng made

daily for another outstanding fair

for Thief River Falls which will be
held at the Pennington County
Fair Grounds from July 31st thru
August 4th.
The 1939 event will be a bigger

event in more ways than one in
comparison with former fairs here.
It not only will have as prominent
attractions tout wili extend for one
more day. Former fairs have been
4-day events; this year's fair will
be a 5-day event.
Monday, July 31st, will be Entry

Day. The well-known WLS Barn
Dance troupe, which has attracted
big crowds in former years, will
again be seen on the platform on
the opening night.
Tuesday. Aug. 1st, will be Thief

River Falls Day, when all local
stores will be closed in the after-
noon. The program will consist of
stage acts and horse races in the
afternoon and the Ernie Young Re-
vue on the grand stand platform
in the evening.
Wednesday, Aug. 2nd ,is the Boys

.and Girls day. A special afternoon'
program will be given consisting of
a grand stand program and races.
In the evening the Ernie Young's
troupe will again perform.

. (Continued' on BacK Page)

Sportsmen's riiiiTJPO

MINNESOTA

Have Meeting July 30

The annual convention of the
Northwestern Minnesota Association
of Conservation clubs will be held
in this city Monday, July 31. The
convention will be held in the City
Auditorium with delegates from the
various clubs In Northwestern Min-
nesota present.
Delegates chosen Monday even-

ing to represent the local club were
Sig Myrom, Mel Simonson, Lewis
Nelson, Art Larson and Albert
Swanson.
Dr. E. A. Onstad of Baudette is

the president of the association.
The board of directors of the group
will meet In the afternoon, with a
banquet, or special luncheon served
at 7 o'clock.

Number 16

Roller Skating To Open
At Arena Saturday

Ordean Skalet of Roseau will
open a skating rink this week at
the local sports arena. Skating will
begin Saturday afternoon and will
be held each Wednesday, Saturday
and Sunday evenings and also on
Saturday and Sunday afternoons. A
stock of 300 pairs of skates is avail-
able to those wishing to skate.

Mr.' Skalet has had roller skating
rinks in Northern Minnesota for
the past three years. A confection-
ery- stand will also be maintained
at the arena.

TRFBALLCLUP
MEETS ALL-STAR
TEAM ON FRIDAY

Manager Dempster Will Take Local
Team To Olivia For State

Semi-Pro Tournament

A baseball game that should be
a major attraction for lecal fans
will be played at the Fair Grounds
diamond here Friday evening, be-
ginning at 6 :30 when the Thiet
River Falls team will cross bats
with.an Ail-Star aggregation chos-
en from the six teams in the Nor-
thern Minnesota league.
The proceeds cr ais game will

be used, in defraying expenses in
sending the local team to the state
tournament at Olivia, which begins
Saturday. Manager Dempster will
leave early Sunday morning with
his team, considerably strengthened
with substitutes for some hard
games at the semi-professional play
off.

The players in the All-Star " ag-
gregation will be the best from such
teams as the Thief Lake CCC, St.
Hilaire, Plummer, Red Lake Falls,
Grygia and Oklee aggregations.
President Krueger of the N-M
league has chosen a fast nine that
he says will win from Thief River
Falls. Manager Dempster, however,
has been priming his players and
they want to assure local fans they
should go to the state tournament.
The Thief River Falls baseball

team defeated their opponents In

9th District F-L Picnic

Okays FDR 3rd Term
Peterson And Bernard Address

Gathering In Roseau County
Sunday ; 1500 In Attendance

The adoption of a resolution
strongly urging President Roosevelt
to seek a third term as the nation's
executive "was one of the highlights
of the Fanner-Labor picnic held at
Malung in Roseau county Sunday.
The resolution was unanimously
adopted after Chairman Benny
Brandt put the motion to a vote.
Approximately 1,500 attended.
The main speakers were Harold

F. Peterson, secretary of the state
Farmer-Labor association, and
John T. Bernard, former congress-
man from the Eighth District. Mr.
Peterson spoke on the work of the
3939 legislature, holding that it was
decidedly conservative in its ac-
complishments. Mr. Bernard spoke
mainly on foreign relations, holding
that there must be a new neutrality
act and that he was proud of his
lone vote against the present act.

Other speakers were Louis En-
strom, representative from the 66th
legislative district, and Elmer John-
son, chairman of the Ninth District
F-L committee.

Sports and refreshments were also
indulged in by the crowd.

Above are pictured some of the
highlights of the trip .of 30. mem-
bers of the local high school chap-
ter of the Future Farmers of Am-
erica to Yellowstone Park and the
Teton Mountains which tour ended
Friday. These illustrations are: 1

—

Some of the boys taking a close
view of the Buffalo Bill monument
at Cody, Wyo. 2—Two of them make
an inspection of their first job of
laundering. 3—Kitchen he&ers pre-
paring for a meal In the" Teton
Mountains. 4—A grandstand view

of the Round-up at Cody, Wyo., on
July Fourth. 5—Five of .the lads try
their luck on dude-ranch -ponies.
6—Sentry Andre on duty while the
rest are off in -the mountains. 7

—

H. F. Harrison, the director of the
trip. 8—The group at Morning

Glory Pool in the Yellowstone Park.
9—The group as it iwas just ready
to leave on -the tour. 10—-Lower Falls
one of the beauty spots seen i>y the
group In .the park. 11—The boys out
to "eye" the army truck that struck
the -bus on a narrow road in the

Teton Mountains: The army truck
failed >to stop. 'Mrs. Albert Foppen-
hagen, who had charge of the kit-
chen department during the trip
has written a full account of the
tour and which will be found in
the columns of this issue.

UR ENDS

ONFRIDAYWHEN

GROUP_REIURNS
2,000 Mile Trip Is Made
. With Only One Slight .

Mishap

Full Account Of
Sojourn Published

Special Escort Goes To
Meet Bus On Trip

Into City

Late Friday afternoon, thirty tir-

ed young men, members of the local
chapter of the Future Farmers of
America, arrived home safely, to-

gether with their director, H. F.
Harrison, and the bus driver and
cook, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Poppen-
hagen. The group, driving in a
chartered school bus, returned from
a two weeks' trip to Yellowstone
Park and the nearby Teton Moun-
tain reserve, the tour being a sight-
seeing as well as educational one.
Local people, knowing of the ex-

pected time of return of the group,
sent special escorts to meet them,
this being none other than the
Chief of Police. A. B. Stenberg, and
the City School superintendent,
Morris Bye. The boys were escorted
through the business section of the
city before they were permitted to
disembark from the trip that ex-
tended over two-thousand miles.
The boys making the trip were

Robert Altoff, Glenn Anderson, Le-
Roy Copp, John Asbjornson, Stan-
ley Newland, Edwin Berggren, La-
Vern Engelstad, Emil Heiran, Har-
land Knutson, John Lillevold, - El-
mo Magnuson, Bailey MqMann,
Kenneth Muzzy, Harry Oen/Albert
Ona, Vernon Stenberg, Carl Sund-
berg, Garfield Syverson, Bert Vig-
en, Oscar Vigen, Gaynard Warnec-
ke. Clifford Lunke. Milo Wilde,
Raymond Culkins, Herbert Goethe,

.

Kenneth Melih, Roy Nelson, Allan
Andre and Soren Steen.
With only one slight mishap the

trip was made on schedule and un-
der very favorable circumstances.
The group was not due to return
until Saturday but as the boys be-
come weary on the trip back the
stops enroute were cut short. The
one sM-ht- mishap was a collision
with an anny truck on the narrow
highwpy in the Teton Mountains-
reserve when a dent was made on
the left side of the bus- by the
truck. The occupants had a jolt
but to their dismay the army truck
rumbled off without even a stop.*
As the group reached here a re-'

pert that a forest fire had broken
out in the western section of the
Yellowstone Park was broadcast.
Through the able recording of

Mrs. Albert Poppenhagen, who had
charge of the culinary department
on the trip. The Forum is able to
publish a full account of the so-
journ. Readers will note that she
made careful observations as well
as obtained reliable information
regarding the points of interest en-
route.
The following is her account:

After several weeks of prepara-
tion thirty anxious boys boarded
our school bus for a tour of Yellow-
stone National Park. We left on

Continued on page 4

Old Settlers Picnic

To Be Held July 30
Judge Brattland Will Be Main
Speaker At Third Annual Event

Of Marshall Group

The Marshall County Old Set-
tlers association and the Marshall
County Historical Society will have
a joint picnic at Newfolden Sun-
day, July 30th.
Hon. M. A. Brattland, of this

city, will be the principal speaker.
Various selections will be given by
the Holt Community Band.
The two organizations have held

joint picnics for the past two years,
and the annual picnics are held at
historic places in Marshall County.
Judge Bernard B. Brett of Warren,
is the president of the Historical
Society and Donald Robertson of
Argyle Is president of the Old Set-
tlers' association.
The program for next Sunday has

been divided into two parts. The
first part of the program will be-
the general program with Judge
Brett presiding, and the second part
will be the annual meeting of the
Old Settlers' association with Mr.
Robertson presiding.

FALLS

Avaloxi

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY—WIN-O-SPIN NIGHTS
The Higgins Family in /

"MY WIPE'S RELATIVES"
PLAT WIN-O-SPIN BOTH NIGHTS AT 9 P. M.

SAT. MTONITE 11:15 p. m.—SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
Deanna Durbin Nan Grey

j Helen Parrish
' in "3 SMART GIRLS.GROW UP"
ALSO:—WALT DISNEY'S "DONALD'S COUSIN GDS"

FRIDAY- SATURDAY—SOLVES DOLLAR NITES

"THE THUNDERING WEST" With
Charles Starrett and Iris Meredith

SUNDAY—MONDAY

!

u:r .~

Doit Ameiihe Henry Fonda Loretta Young
iin'ipiie, Stbi^Q»f^AlexandeiSGrahanr<BeU^j?

WETNESDAY-THURSDAY—SILVER DOLLAR DAYS
"THE HOUND OF THE BASKERVILLES^
Rich. Greene, Wendy Barrie Basil Rathbone

BARGAIN NITES—TUES.-WED.-THURSDAY—150
—DOUBLE FEATURE—

,^ lto£!e
D
b
I

aEl
"'';' '" "12 Crowded Hours"

also—'mystery o>- the''white room"

NEXT WEEK
ERROL FLYNN In i

"DODGE CITY"

NELSON EDDY
fa "LET

FREEDOM RING"

I DEFECTIVE PAGE
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A SHOW-DOWN WAS DUE
The present WPA trouble over the nation is

.

something which has seemed to this writer for some

years to
:
have been on the way. The WPA was

enacted as an "emergency" program to help us out

of a so-calls'd depression.

It should have been apparent to most of our

economists that the WPA or a similar set-up would

have to be put on a permanent basis at some time

or other.. Our country, with all of the labor saving

devices of tcday, cannot expect to employ all of our

idle people. A federal set-up must be made that will

operate on a permanent basis. When the government

seeks to i make it permanent and operate on relief

roll levels it was apparent there would be a protest

as to wages. The fact is that the prevailing wage

scale that has been paid for the past three years

was more or less a "ghost" wage. At some time or

other there would have to be a compromise.

That
1

compromise appears to have been forced

at this time. WPA workers will have to work at a

job as long as other people who earn . a living. At

the same time the nation must recognize the fact

that a WPA set-up will have to be made permanent,

New Dealesr or Old Dealers in power.

other court? The interpretation of law is very indef-

inite, to say the least, and such cases establishes the

Almost since the dawn of American government

the Constitution of the United States has been In-

terpreted generally in a manner that has been bene-

ficial to the wealthier class of people. Now that the

reactionary members of the tribunal have either died

or resigned in favor of more liberal successors we

have a court that sees the constitution in the light

that favors the big majority or our common people.

Formerly the liberals complained; now the conserv-

atives are forced to complain instead.

DISPELLING THE FOG
By Charles Mlchelson

Director of Publicity

Democratic National Committee

HOOVER VS. ROOSEVELT IN 1940

If the political powers that be want to give the

American people an opportunity to decide definitely

whether ihey want to go New Deal or Old Deal the

party leaders will permit Herbert Hoover and Frank-

lin D. Roosevelt to be the presidential candidates in

1940.

Ex-president Hoover symbolizes most accurately

the type of a person the Republicans want as presi-

dent. The policies he advocates are the actual planks

of the program or platform the GOP wishes for at

heart. The Republicans may wish to straddle the

fence in some ways and attempt to "steal" some of

the New Deal measures to make them appear as

somewhat liberal. But at heart they do not wish to

• enact these ideas. It is just a stunt to make them

appear progressive and thus fool the voters. Gov.

Stassen,: in running for election in this state 'ast

fall, advocated all of the liberal measures that have

been dear to the hearts of Farmer-Laborites of our

state. After he was elected, Stassen didn't lilt a

hand to^ enact the liberal policies he advocated before

election] That is why we assert lie fooled the voters

of Minnesota.

Anybody else but Hoover will attempt to do the

same thing in the national campaign in 1940 on the

GOP ticket. But Hoover's program is his record while

president _from 1929 to 1933. He is conservative in

his views and is 100 nercent representative of his

party. We know he advocates nothing but what he

believes : "n so there will be no doubt as to his policies

should he be re-elected president.

President Rooseyelt's policies, no doubt, will pre-

vail when the Democrats choose their 1940 candidate.

If he is not the candidate, he will insist upon a New

Dealer to succeed him.

What would then be more consistent than to run

these two most representative men of the two dom-

inating] parties? Their records are well known thru

the administrations they served. There will be nothing

indefinite for the voters to ponder. The two men
represent definitely opposite ideas in economics and

politics, something the American people should decide

in clear-cut lines. Let there be no camouflaging of

issues by choosing candidates that pose as semi-this

or that. These two men are the logical standard

bearers so we urge their nomination.

GETS MUCH NEEDED BUILDING

The Forum editor was a visitor over the week

end at Halstad, the village where he spent his high

school days over twenty-five years ago. While che

school there was an excellent one in many ways, It

has always lacked a gymnasium. The little school

athletics that could be carried on had to be done'

so at -the village hall, owned by a fraternal organi-

zation, for which rent had to be paid. But now a

brand new well-equipped gymnasium is being built

through' the means of the WPA, That caused us to

reflect: The school district for over thirty years,

mostly during the time we endured. "Republican

prosperity", could not see itself financially able to

build a gymnasium; however, now when we are sup-

posed to be going to the damnation bow-wows, Hal-

stad sees itself able to go in on a basis with the

WPA and obtain what it needs. With such impres-

sions we don't believe that we are the only one who

questions if our prosperity of the earlier days was

as real as some want us to believe. At least, not

only Halstad, but a lot of other communities are

now getting much needed public buildings which

couldn't be built during the former prosperous eras.

IS IT A FORM OF PROPAGANDA?
Some .time ago a Jewish boy was branded on

the neck by his fellow students at a high school

in Baltimore, Md. It seems strange that these young

children should adopt the same policies as Hitler

at about the same time. It is very doubtful that

this incident would have happened had it not been

for the prosecution of the Jews in Germany.

This feeling is being noted in many various

communities in the form of a general hatred of the

Semitic race. The feeling has always been a super-

iority over colored children, tout it has just been

lately that the propaganda against the Jews has

begun to affect the future generation.

We firmly advise a full investigation of the evi-

dent spread of propaganda among the schools and

children of the country. Although it may be only

spontaneous, it has all the earmarks of a well-made

plan to build up in the school children Semitic

hatred. And if this can be done, we shudder to think

of other types of propaganda -that can be slyly fed

to children who we want to be brought up with

a free and democratic mind.

It is, of course, part of the Re-
publican creed that the sole pur-
pose of the New Deal measures is

to squander the relief funds, and
the objective is merely to insure

Democratic majorities on election

day.
This view is likewise indicated

by the attitude of those anti-ad-

ministration reactionaries who re-

tain then- Democratic label—and
talk and vote with the minority

party. It is a not unfamiliar type.

During one period of our political

development we had a numerous
group who drank Wet and voted
Dry. That species characterizing

the days of the Noble Experiment,
as President Hoover phrased it,

when it was fashionable politically

to dodge, if possible, antagonizing
either Wets or Drys, is always with

us. We had them in the Jackson
days; thev were frequent during
the long slaverv period, and I sup-
pose they will manifest themselves
on the Dav of Judgment.
The present theme song of the

G. O. P; is that if they should be
returned to power, 5 every WPA
worker would be a perfect dynamo
"f energy, every farm would be pro-
ductive, every project would be

dcr.2 with higher, wages, more ma-
terial and less expense—if any. No
bodv in this hypothetical period will

think of politics or pelf and hard-

headed businessmen will substituti

practical projects instead of such
stargazing ideas as reclaiming the

Dust Bowl, by means of windbreaks
composed of trees—where it is

known that trees will not grow.

The "Dream" That Came True

The New Deal Department of

Agriculture has been so ignorant,

however, that it has gone right

ahead with its tiee planting on the
prairies, with the result that in

three or four y^ars it has turned
some of the so-called drought sec-

tion into a; nat onal bread-basket.
Eleven thousandjmiles of tree strips,

which means 121 million trees, now
protect a. multit ide of farms from
soil and crcp destroying dust storms
and the trees also act as snow
holders. The scientists figure that

every such snow retainer is equiv-

alent to from fi'e to ten inches of

rain fall.

These dreaming theorists put in

eighteen-inch seedlings, which are

now elms and cottonwoods. etc.. 30

to 35 feet tall/ in the soil where
trees would "not grow, according to

the declarations of those whose

creed Is that the President is al-
ways wrong.
The farmers estimate a tree strip

as worth. $1,000 to a twenty-acre
farm. Ah, but the cost? Well, the
cost to the Government amounts to
about four cents per tree. Every big
dust storm they have had in that
part of the country .caused damage
more than the whole cost of the
linear forests.

Isn't that a terrible boondoggling?
It is so appalling that the farm-

ers all along the line, who were
originally taught that trees could
not thrive there, are now clamoring
for more and more trees. Presently
the term Dust Bowl will be as ar-
choic as "The Great American Des-
ert" of the ancient maps of the
United States,

Another myth of the objectors to
the New Deal way of handling
things concern the indolence of the
WPA worker. Here is an excerpt
from an article in the North Am-
erican Review, by Donald Bachart,

writer who by stress of circum-
stance became a shoveler on one
WPA project. He writes:

Concerning Shovel Leaners

"And oh, yes, about our leaning
on picks and shovels Our pick-

digging requires an excavation ex-
actly nine inches deep. The prelim-

inary digging is done after the
manner of constructing a small
trench, and the final excavations

must be graded evenly by the men
with the shovels. Now when your

munition to the democratic nations
of Europe in a fight with the ag-
gressors without being dragged in-

to war.
Factors determining the entrance

or nonentrance of this country into

war, investigations \ of historians

show, are far removed from the sale

or embargo of munitions to bel-
ligerent nations. They involve in-
finitely more complex and far-
reaching factors.

If war in Europe breaks out next
month instead of next year, a large
measure of the responsibility can
be placed upon the Congress of the

United States.

State 'Hopper Drive
Enters Second Phase

Minnesota's grasshopper control

campaign how is entering its sec-

ond phase—one of the most diffi-

cult of the -three stages generally

experienced each year—the period

when the 'hoppers move out of the
harvested fields and concentrate on
late crops..

This time of year presents added
problems for two reasons, said T.
L. Aamodt, assistant state entomo-
logist in charge of control work,

arid as a result farmers must be

especially alert now to prevent crop

losses.

First, the "hoppers have reached
the winged stage and move easily ,..

from one place to another, making
poisoning much less effective than
earlier in the season when the in-

sects are concentrated in hatching
beds.

' Second, there is a definite drop-
off in baiting because farmers are

busy all day in the fields.

Asserting it had been proved
many times that baiting during the

second phase has beneficial results

during the following season and
sometimes for several years, Aam-
odt urged farmers to continue the

poisoning operations.
Approximately 15,000 tons of bait

have been used to date, principally
in Polk. Marshall. Norman, Clay,

Pennington, Red Lake, Wilkin, Hub-
bard, Wadena, Todd, Becker and
Otter Tail counties.
Crop losses thus far have beeru

negligible', "perhaps less than 2 per
cent of the crops in the infested
areas," the entomologist said.

Check Your Subscription
Label; If Behind—Kenew

IT SEEM S TO IVI E
By Heywood Broun %

When a reporter makes a speech'
the newspapers quite understand-
ing^, don't print much and, in-

stead say "Who?" And so I have a
very fragmentary report on whatwim me snuveis. i-uw w^m v^,

,

clapper said to the New York
E!£ ^^l^l^l^l^r^ State Publishers association at their
way through layers of mixed sod.

gravel, slag, paving brick, assorted

clays and the like, there is nothing
more readily available for his part-
ner, the shovel expert, than to

stand by and lean on his shovel,

I which is simpler than balancing the
I shovel on his cranium or his nose
after the manner of a vaudeville

juggler.
" And if you hadn't whizzed

past that same trench at such a
dizzy rate of motoring speed, you
might have witnessed the unholy
spectacle of the pick wielder whom
you saw at work pause after his

pick had torn into the earth for

the twenty-seventh time, and lean
indolently on his pick while the
shovelman went to work."
Of course, the road-building could

be accomplished more c-Juckly and
cheaply by the use of steam shovels,

etc.. but. if you add to the cost of

that sort of construction, the cost

of supporting the pick and shovel

men on the dole, you will find that

the discrepancy in what the Gov-
ernment has to expend, and what
private industry would do it for, is

in favor of TJncle Sam.

banquet in Long Beach, L. I.

On .the basis of the testimony
which was printed I think that Ray
introduced a heresy very dangerous
to the principles of American dem-
ocracy.
As quoted he said. "I do not want

to see either the country. or Presi-

dent Roosevelt go through what a
third-term campaign will mean. If

he runs, the campaign will exceed

in' bitterness anything that has been
seen in cur time. The Hoover-Al
Smith campaign will be a school-

ainst Lincoln's running for a first

term. Abraham Lincoln did divide

the country and by his success brot

about a, civil war. But much as we
may regret the blood and agony
of .that conflict it was a kind or
confirmation of the democratic*
principle.

It should have settled for all time
the fact that ballots are better than
bullets and that the man who wins
is the Chief Executive whether you
like him or not.

In suggesting Cordell Hull. Ray
Clapper is not arguing for a Twee-
dle-dum and Tweedledee election.

but he is moving in that direction.

He is giving aid and comfort to

those who contend that the 19-10

contests should be between Gamer
and Vandenberg, because the result

boys' snowball fight compared with i will be precisely the same no ma:-
what a third-term political battle ter who is elected,

will be. I den't want to see the

A CONSTITUTIONAL HENAISSANCE

An attack on the V. S. supreme court was made

by Frank J. Hogan, president of the American Bar

association, at the organization's annual convention

in San Francisco last week. Mr. Hogan accused the

high tribunal of nullifying the constitution, inferring

tiiat the decisions of the court since the Roosevelt

appointees took their seats were unconstitutional

according to his way of thinking. He said he could

not tell his clients now what the law is as he for-

merly ' did.

At the opening session of the Bar Associations

sixty-second annual meeting, Mr. Hogan said, "Re-

cent far-reaching decisions (of the High Court) com-

pel the conclusion that the American people must

look to the Legislature rather than the judiciary for

the preservation—-of liberties." He said "what were

frankly termed important shifts in constitutional

doctrines were in fact the most devastating destruc-

, tion of constitutional lirnitations.—in the existence

of the United States."

The "devastating destruction" of which Mr. Hogan

speaks is nothing but the change of the reactionary

opinions of the court to progressive interpretations.

By the way he speaks Mr. Hogan Is a conservative

and he is angered by the liberal reversals of old

hide-bound opinions. He 'seems to forget that the

court had reversed itself previous to the present per-

sonnel of the court.

But we need not fear that our rights and privi-

leges are endangered by the present tribunal. It is

true that the court may rule against big business

and the wealthy more often than before, but the

old court consisted mainly of corporation lawyers.

We could not expect liberal opinions from such. Like

Robert H. Jackson, the solicitor-general of the united

States, we say: "When we let ourselves be guided by

a tolerant and far-seeing view of the area of govern-

ment, we are not departing from the Constitution.

We are returning to it. We are having something

of a constitutional renaissance."

As to. Mr. Hogan's complaint that no lawyer

today can advise his client as to what Is the exact

law we wish to ask: When has a lawyer ever been

able to definitely tell what would be the outcome of

any case before the U. S. Supreme Court or any

THEY WERE THIKD TEKMEKS BEFORE
Listening to the general run of conversation of

those GOP's who are clasping the "tradition" straw

as the big item to defeat Roosevelt's third term, we

can not help but to wonder at the change of heart

of some of the leaders of that party. Certainly if

they are basing their criticism on the tradition angle

rather than the ability angle, they are contradicting

themselves.

For Instance in 1912 when Theodore Roosevelc

planned to run for a third term (although not a full

third term ,it would have been over two terms and

contrary to the Washington example) we find such

men as Frank Knox, Aif M. Landon, Sen. Hiram

W. Johnston, William Allen White, Henry J. Allen,

and Mark Sullivan—all these men were strong for

a third term. They did not deem it sacriligous at

that time for a president to break the ''tradition."

Even the Cricago Tribune was exceedingly vicious

in it3 attack against the tradition.

Likewise one will recall when in 1927 Coolidge

made the statement that he did not intend to run

for a third term. These thrifty royalists did not place

any Importance to the tradition then. In two in-

stances, then, it is seen that the Republicans were

willing to overlook the Washington system.

How that is all changed now! Why the sudden

change of policy? Maybe it's because at that time

conditions were more favorable. Conditions were ripe

then for the rich to grow richer. It would have been

good business to have Teddy in there.

But now, when the situation has been changed

to the extent that the policy is rather for the rich

to be less rich and the poor to have more, it would

be unfavorable to their pocketbook and standing,

and so these men who at one time were ready to

trample on the third term "tradition" are now rever-

ently holding it to their breast and shouting to all

of the imp'ortance of not changing the policy of

Washington. We, therefore, ask our readers not to

put any trust in. the "GOP" cry of "breach of a

sacred tradition", but rather to look at .the 'ra*iti0°

in the very same way as these same "GOPs"

in 1912!

DOINGS IN WASHINGTON
By "Henry Zon

When the House of Representa-
tives on the night of June 30, 1939,

provided that in the event of war
this nation shall embargo "arms
and ammunition", it moved Europe
another step closer to war.

Notice was thereby given the ag-
gressor nations of Europe and Asia
—Germany, Italy and Japan—that
this country's resources will be de-
nied this country's friends in the
event they attack. Had the law
been a decree by Hitler or Musso-
lini or the military clique of Japan
it could not have suited their pur-
poses better,

i

The realities
j
of the situation are

that in the event of TJar neither
Germany nor

j

Italy could
_
obtain

any goods of any description from
this country .

j

The superior naval
power of Great Britain and France
would effectively stop any com-
merce with these nations.
This fact was already discounted

in Berlin and Rome. What worried
them was that American goods
would be available to the democratic
nations of Europe and it was this

worry, according to expert foreign

observers, that made them pause
in their mad I rush towards war.

won spoils, the aggressor nations

plot further adventures and as they

make their plans they are increas-

ingly sure they will be able to over-

come any resistance that is offered.

Strengthening this confidence is

the declaration by the United
States that it will look the other
way, as Britain and France hav<

done since 1931, while the robbery
goes on.

This declaration was made in the

name of neutrality, in the name
1793 and George Washington. Yet
it has nothing to do with neutral-

ity, with the entrance of nonen-
trance of the United tSates into

: another world war.
Because this country supplies

Japan with the great majority of

her war .materials including arms
and ammunition, does not mean
that the United States is being

drawn into war on the side of Ja-

pan. Because this country supplied

arms and ammunition to Franco
in Spain, via Germany and Italy,

this country was not dragged into

war on side of General Franco.

Democratic leadership of President
Roosevelt crucified with' the phony
cry that he wants to be a diciator.

Out of it. who could win?"
And the answer is, "Nobody but

a majority of the American people."

! I am far from saying that it must
be Roosevelt or ruin. Democracy
would be a feeble thing if it were
wholly dependent upon the leader-

ship of a single individual.

I happen to think that Franklin
D. Roosevelt not only personifies

the principles of the New Deal but
in a purely practical sense that he
has the best chance of winning for

the Democratic party .

But if a convention, popularly

chosen, decided that somebody else

should make the race I will be for

him if he carries any shade of the

color set by the man who has been
our leader for two terms.

In exactly the same way, this

country could supply arms and am-

In fact, if a Republican is elected

I will grouse and criticize and still

admit that I must play the game
along with the will of the majority.

Ray Clapper suggests Secretary

Hull as a substitute for Roosevelt.

Mr. Hull is an individual in his own
right, and his foreign policies coin-

cide closelv with those of "that man
in the White House." But I am
not sure that Mr. Secretary Hull

sees eye to eye with his chief on
domestic issues.

The issue goes beyond that. Ray
Clapper seems to suggest that Mr.
Roosevelt should retire, not on the

third term issue but because his

candidacy would create "bitterness."

In a well-regulated democracy
every election should be bitter. It

ought to be fought around vital

issues on which there is consider-

able controversy.
Every argument against Roose

velt's running for a third term could

[logically have been advanced ag-

If an ardent and furious minority
is allowed to dictate the choice of

candidates, democracy is defeated.

There may be many good reasons
why Roosevelt should not run again
but among them are not the pro-,

tests of" Cgughlin and General
Moseley.

I have no information, but it is

my impression that Franklin Roos-
evelt would like enormously to go
back to his dream house and write

books and historical pieces and let

somebody else take the headache.
But if he is challenged on the

ground that he personifies the most
vital issues in America today, .then

I think it is his bounden duty to

run whether he likes it or not. And
no fooling.

It is not his personal feeling. It

is a challenge to the fundamental
theory of democratic government
that the man in the middle assail-

ed by both sides simply cannot quit

under fire.

And if the entries in any nation-
al race are to be reconditioned by
what is said at cocktail parties or

in Coughlin broadcasts. God save

the republic!

I am for Roosevelt, but if I were
not I would still say. "You must
run." It will be fatal to our system

if it is the privilege of any group
to say before the ballots are count-

ed "We simply will not stand for

that man."
Democracy means that once even,*

four years ''we must fight—and let

it be* tooth and nail—about the

things which concern us. We can-

not "dodge the issue. Let the better

man win.
If the worse one comes sliding

heme I will not pledge myself not

to holler but he is official and to

the best of my grudging ability 1^

will promise to serve him. I am a-

democrat and not a revolutionist.

did

IS OUR MEMORY SO SHORT?
Ex-President Herbert Hoover's recent utterances

illustrate the shortness of the average voter's memory.

Surely, if Mr. Hoover was not well aware of this

weakness in the average man's makeup he would not

make such statements as he has in recent weeks.

In Minneapolis, for instance, he is quoted as saying,

while on a' trip through these states that* "with a

Republican administration in control there would be

an actual shortage of labor in America within six

months."
'

That sounds wonderfully encouraging to the voter

whose memory does not span the years since this

same Mr. Hoover left' the White House at one of

the darkest times in American history.

If a citizen remembers he would be foolish not

to ask: "If you have such a magic formula, Mr-

Hoover, why didn't you use it in the days of 1929-32

when it was so sorely needed and when you, as the

Republican leader of the country, had opportunity

to do so?"

And what is this magic formula, Mr. Hoover, or

are you saving it for the Republican administration

you are "confident -will be elected in 1940?" We sus-

pect it is some such phrase as "keep hands off busi-

ness " But that is what Mr. Hoover's administration

did and what happened in 1929 and continued thru

1930, 1931 and 1932?—New TJlm Review.

At the same time, the appeasers
in Britain and France who aid in

the strengthening of Europe's fas-

cist powers by! offering to them the
minutest demands on a silver plat-

ter, have been seriously embarras-
sed by the indications of support
from the United States.

They could not tell their people

that resistance to the aggressor na-
tions was impossible if it were clear

that aid from the United States

was forthcoming. Fastening the

Nazi yoke on additional millions

In Europe would become increas-

ingly difficult if it were known that
the United States was prepared tc

match bluff with bluff.

As matters ) now stand, the wav-
makers of Europe can confidently

march their [troops wherever they
please secure jin the knowledge that

the United States will not lift a
finger to aid their opposition and
confident that their allies in the

democratic countries will cry that

it is impossible to resist because

we are alone.

'tftblidtfy 'Bound, cShe Trobgue^! -by A. B. CHAPIN

It is events such as this that lead

to war. When the time comes for

democratic nations to resist or be

crushed they, must go to war or

surrender to brutahtarians liberties

they have cherished for hundreds
of years. Then it will be too late

to -put ub a stiff front.

Had Great Britain and France,

for example, not blithely ignored

Japanese aggression in Manchuria
in 1931, it would not now be facing

expulsion from China. Had these

nations not^ turned the other way
when Germans and Italians invad-

ed Spain they would not have suf-

fered the loss of the democratic

bulwark of Czechoslovakia.

Had Great Britain and France

stood by treaties with Czechoslova-

kia they would not today be facing

a Nazi conquest of Poland. Albania

would have
I
still been an independ-

ent nation,
i

Now, fattened by previous easfly-
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Headlines
in the News

States Pass 10.000 Laws

Squalus Numbers All Bad
Witness Admits Perjury

Short Radio Commercials

Relief Expenses Slashed

The Alliance Overdid It

question ought to be considered in
the light of conditions that- exist
at the time. My own idea is that
Mr. Roosevelt doesn't want to run
again."

When that midnight choo-choo
leaves for Caroline we may be on
it. There's a town down there cele-

brating its sixtieth anniversary

that's caUed "Loafer's Glory."

Second guesses are usually the
safest, but if you want to guess that

Lewis Merrill, now director of the

state game and fish department, is

the next conservation commission-
er, you, may not be far wrong, Mr.
Merrill was appointed acting con-

. serration commissioner last week
pending final decision by Gov.
Stassen in the Wenzel ouster pro-

ceedings.

While it's doubtful if congress
intends to modify the wage-hour
schedule which brought on the
"WPA walkout, more than one con-
gressman will make a, big play for
labor support. Incidentally, the way
Drivers Union 544 of Minneapolis
and the Workers Alliance pitched
in to tie up WPA projects in the
Twin Cities did a lot to convince
most everyone that the state labor
relations law is a pretty good thing.
All fair-minded persons agree that
labor has a right to protest what
it considers demoralizing wages.
But the high-handed manner in

which WPA workers were kept off

the job by 544 and the Alliance is

the very sort of thing now outlaw-

ed by the state labor act. Had the

same tactics been used against
private employer, a lot of pickets

would be roosting in jail. And don't

be suprlsed if the G-men put some
of them there yet.

If we're a nation of law breakers
as is often charged, at least we
can furnish an alibi. According to

estimates of several press services,

the various state legislatures pass-

ed more than 10,000 new laws this

year. Anyone who' can keep from
violating one or more of those has
to be good. Our own legislature is

credited with enacting nearly 450

of the total. Florida was high with
1.200; Arizona low with only 90,

Lawsy

!

And then it happened: "Who's a
screwball? I always stand on the
seat when I cast."

GRYGLA NEWS

from Mizpah.

Tindolph Park Scene of Gathering
Mmes. Anna Brown, Ferdle Brown

and Rube Sandberg were hostesses
at a picnic dinner at Tindolph Park
at Thief River Palls Sunday to the
members of the Brown and Bjork-
man families. Present were Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Bjorkmah and child-
ren of Austin, Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Bjorkman and Mr. and Mrs. Law-
rence Bjorkman and Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Brown and Gail of Thief River
Falls, Mrs. Lee Duffield of Minne-
apolis, Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Brown,
Mrs. Anna Brown and daughters,
Mr. and Mrs. R. Sandberg, Mrs.
Edith Engelbert and Gordon. Dur-
ing the afternoon Mrs. Brown was
pleasantly surprised when present-
ed with a lovely cake in honor of
her birthday which occurred Mon-
day.

PAGE THBE1

Over in Wisconsin, the state sen
ate has approved a bill to limit the

number of taverns to one for each
500 population. The present aver-

age here, and also in Minnesota, is

about one tavern ; for each. 400 of

population.
After all this talk of sabotage

lately, it's a relief to know that

none is suspected in connection
with the explosion aboard the navy
aircraft carrier Ranger. The offic-

ial report states ; that a welder's

spark ignited a gasoline "pocket"
while the Ranger was docked at

the Norfolk shipyards for repairs.

Seven enlisted men were injured. A
similar explosion damaged the air-

craft Enterprise late last fall.

"Grygla .Loses Slugfest
Grygla was defeated by Red Lake

Falls here Sunday in a ragged game
by the score of 13 to 10. Both teams
hit freely and erred occasionally
which made an interesting game for
the spectators. Grygla outhit the
visitors, but were unable to deliver
in the pinches. Next Sunday St.

Hilaire comes here to cross bats
with the local team.
The Box Score:

There's
day. the
Thursday
imluck;

a superstition about Fri-

13th. but for the navy
the 13th proved just as

Even the lucky number,
Seven, failed them too, for after 7

weeks of hard work and with 7

pontoons attached, they raised the
submarine Squalus from the sea.

Then the lifting
.
chains snapped

and the Squalus plummeted to the
bottom again. (If you want to carry

that number angle still further, the
Squalus met with: its original dis-

aster on the 23rd. Of May.

Pres. Roosevelt has appointed the
first three of the six $10,000 a year
executive assistants permitted him
under the reorganization act. They
are : Wm. McReynolds from the
treasury department. Laughlin Cur-
rie from the federal reserve board
staff, and James Howe,. Jr., assist-

ant to the President's military aide.

Their exact duties haven't been
announced so far.

Right off the bat the deportation
proceedings against Harry Bridges,
West Coast CIO leader, and alleged

alien Communist, ran into a nice
snag. One of the main witnesses
against Bridges was forced to ad-
mit on the stand that at a previous
trial he had given perjured testi-

mony. Bridges may or may not be
baa medicine for "this country, but
i: won": be to our credit if we drum
him out on the testimony of per-
sons with a record of perjuring
themselves.

If they can't afford three cheers,

radio fans should give at least two
for the new code adopted by the
National Association of Broadcast-
ers—providing they really enforce
i:. Under this code, commerical
plugs are limited to 2V= minutes
on 15-minute programs, and 6 min-
utes on one -hour programs. (Long-
er spiels are permitted on the day-
time broadcasts.) Naturally, every-
cne expects the sponsor to get in

a few boosts for his product, but
last winter the privilege was badly
abused. Another provision of the
new code requires stations to air

both sides of. a controversial issue
even though one side can't afford
to pay for the broadcasting time.

First Autogiro air mail service in

history was opened July 8th when
cne of those "windmill" planes
took off from the roof of the Phil-
adelphia postoffice. Destination was
the Camden airport, only 6 miles
away, but the round trip required
just 14 minutes compared to 80 by
mail truck. It's likely that before
long autogiros will carry most of
the mail between the large cities

in the east.

By a margin of one vote, the
legislative emergency committee
slashed administrative expenses for
handling state relief from $337,000
to S148.000 a year. This means that
the state relief agency, now being
consolidated with the new social
welfare division, must discharge
three-fourths of its 196 employees.
It also means that the counties
will have to take on more of the
detail work—and that may not turn
out so good. Gov. Stassen and Rep.
Rollin Johnson, chairman of the
house tax committee, opposed such
a drastic cut, but Rep. Allen and
Senators Fred Miller and A. J.

Rockne voted for it.

Grygla AB H R PO E
Haack, lb 3 2 2 10 1

Vigen, 3 b O 13 1

Doran, cf 3 1 3
Sardiff, If 5 2 12
H. Sandland, ss 3 3 10
Holte, 2b 2 13 1

Krmtsnn, rf 1 G

A. Sandland, c 4 3 18
J. Gunderson, p 4 1 1

Williams, rf-p 4 10
G. Gunderson, rf 1

Totals 40 14

H
10 27 4

R. L. Palls AB R PO E
Ti KeifPnhPim, cf O 2 3 3 C

Parris, lb 4 1 3 6 C

Jesen, If 4 1 1 C

E. Keifenheim, 2b 4 2 2 2 2
Ganger, ss D 2 1 C

Columbus, 3b 3 4 1

H. Kelly, c O 1 18 1

L. Keifenheim, rf 3 1 1 1 1

Kelly, p 1 1 1 1

Mike, rf 2 1 1 1 (

Totals 42 12 13 27 6

Hits off Gunderson 11 in 7 1-S

innings; Williams 1 in 1 2-3 inn-
ings, Kelly 14. Umpires Haack and
Blair.

C. Aasrud's Feted on Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Christ Aasrud were

pleasantly surprised after services
at the Valle church Sunday, the
occasion being their silver wedding
anniversary. Rev. Anderson presid-
ed as master of ceremonies and pre-
sented the honored couple with
lovely set of silverware and a purse
of silver. The church was prettily
decorated for the occasion with red
and silver streamers from which
hung silver bells. A special table
was set for the honored guests with
their relatives at which their din-
ner was served. Centering the table
was a huge wedding cake covered
with white icing and decorated with
red roses. After dinner the group
enjoyed the hours socially. Friends
and relatives from a distance who
attended were Ole Bergsrud and Ole
Smeby of Esmond, N. D„ Mr. and
Mrs. John Kjalgren of Erie, Mr. and
Mrs. A. R. Johnsrud of Thief River
Palls, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Olstad of
Bemidji, Miss Evelyn Smeby and
Miss Thelma Bratteli of Neilsville.

In the evening a group of friends
assembled and surprised the honor-
ed couple with an old fashioned
charivari.

4-H Club Meets
The North Star 4-H club met at

Pour Town July 9 and all but one
member was present. After the us-
ual business routine. Miss Irene
Zavoral led a discussion of plans
for the activities of the club at
the 4-H camp at the Beltrami
County Fair at Bemidji in August.
It was decided that the club march
in the parade and arrangements
were left to a committee consisting
of Lillian and Irene Zavoral, Joyce
Roen and Virgil Holthusen. The
club has raised money by various
devices to pay their transportation
to the fair and all but three mem-
bers plan to attend. Complete rec-

ords will be brought to the next
club meeting to be held July 26
and at the meeting plans will be
completed- for the trip.

The Benville Brigadiers met at
the Grygla school Thursday even-
ing. During the business meeting
plans were made for the club to
serve lunch at the next Farmers
club and the proceeds will be used
to help pay expenses to the 4-H
camp at the fair at Bemidji. More
complete plans of the trip will be
discussed at the next meeting to
be held August 10. A program was
presented, consisting of three piano
solos by Marion Stenberg, a dia-
logue, "The Census Taker," by Mar
ion and Eugene Stenberg and com-
munity singing by the group. Games
were enjoyed and lunch was served
by the Boman and Stenberg fami-
lies.

Rasmussen's At Reunion
Mr. and Mrs. Fred .Rasmussen

and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Rasmus-
sen and Helen motored to Red Lake
Falls Sunday where they met with
members of the Rasmussen family
at a reunion held at the park at
Red Lake Falls. A picnic dinner
was enjoyed and the hours were
spent socially. Others present at
the gathering were Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Rasmussen of Ada, Mr. and
Mrs. Gil Richards, the Robert Rich-
ards and. Harold Richards families,
Mr .and Mrs. Lloyd Setter and the
Rudolph Tangen family, all of
Glyndon.

Mrs. J. Peterson Feted on Birthday
About thirty five friends of Mrs.

John Peterson gathered at the J.

Marotteck home Sunday for a pic-
nic dinner and supper given in her
honor on her 83rd birthday. A
feature of the party was a lovely
decorated birthday cake which had
been prepared by Mrs. Marotteck
and another which was brought by
the visitors. The hours were spent
socially.

Mrs. Lunde Entertains for Guest
Mrs. Clifford Lunde entertained

fourteen little girls at a party given
in honor of her daughter Marilyn
and her cousin Jean Loyd of Ar-
gyle, who has been visiting here.
The guests enjoyed contests and
games after which a delicious lunch
was served by the hostess assisted
by Misses Violet Magneson and Le-
ona Moore.

Festival Plans Are Made
The Civic & Commerce associa-

tion met Monday evening, July 10,

at the club rooms. Anton Boman
and Arne Wick met with them to
discuss plans for the fall festival.

A tentative date for the festival was
set for Saturday, Sept. 2. A special
meeting is called for Monday at the
club rooms to make definite plans
for the event. The chairmen of the
committees in charge are as fol-
lows : General chairman, Orvis
Fladeland ; Finance, C. Lunde

;

Program, F. Brown; Sports, H.
Bush; Parade, S. Fladeland; Dec-
orating, S. Bjerfcness; Advertising,
R .Monroe; and Exhibits, Anton
Boman and Ludvig Dalos.

incumbent was given 11 votes to
Mike Telgland's 7 for clerk. Mrs.
C. Lunde was elected treasurer with
11 votes to H. Bush's 9. ; At th2
annual meeting the election result-

ed in two tie votes.
f ;

Miss Thea Lillevold left Monday
for Island Lake near Northome to
be employed at a summer resort.

John Lillevold, Karl jSundberg
and Elmo Magneson returned Fri-
day evening with the Future "Far-
mers of America from their tour
of the Yellowstone Parkj

J

Mr. and Mrs. John Peterson of
LeSueur, Mr. and Mrs. O.j J. Peter-
son and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Pet-
erson spent Wednesday at Grand
Forks where they visited at the
Russel Wentz home at Buxton at
the Levi Hawkins home and at the
Harry Hawkins home at Crookston.
Mr. and Mrs. John Peterson re-
turned to their home at JLeSueur
Saturday. i

;

Mrs. Roy Brown and ;Gail and
Mrs. Clifford Bjorkman and child-
ren came here from Thief River
Falls Monday to spend; the day.
Mrs. Anna Brown accompanied
them here where she had been vis-

iting, i
;

The A. J. Miller and p. J. Pet-
erson families spent Sunday at Red
Lake. '{

Mrs. Alfred Benson and" infant
son David Anthony arrived home
from the hospital Thursday. Miss
Sylvia Sandsmark is employed at
the Benson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hill and chil-

dren arrived from Tieton, Wash.,
Tuesday to visit a few days at the
Jokela and ttht homes at Malcolm.
Gerald Harry McLean, infant son

of Mr. and Mrs. Harry McLean,
was baptized at services at the
Valle church Sunday with Rev.
-Anderson officiating. Sponsors were
Mr. and Mrs. Axel Sund of Esplee
and Mr. and Mrs. Bowen Jacobson.

Clifford Bjorkman came Sunday
from Austin to spend his vacation
with relatives here and at Thief
River Falls.
Misses Dorothy Miller and Ade-

laide Peterson are enjoying a few
days visiting relatives at Thief
River Falls.
Edwin Ahola of Detroit, Mich-

is visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Matt Ahola, of Malcolm.
A baby boy was born to Mr. and

Mrs. Palmer Lian last Thursday.
The Otto Haack family of Pine

River are visiting with relatives in
this community.

J. P. Jackley of 'Mahnomen, $

former resident of Malcolm, is vis-
iting with friends in that commun-
ity.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Olstad and
Adelaide of Bemidji visited over
the week end with relatives here.
Miss Clara Lillevold accompanied
them here for a week "end visit also.

Orvis Fladeland accompanied by
his mother, Mrs. A. O Fladeland,
drove to Bemidji Saturday, return-
ing Sunday, ..accompanied, by Mrs.
Orvis Fladeland and .children who
have been vacationing there.
Mr. and Mrs. Heman Day and son

of Ponemah came Saturday to visit
with relatives. ;

j

Mrs. Leif Erickson (Trina Ny-
gaard) and daughters of. ! Cutbank,
Mont., are visiting at the ;Carl Ny-
gaard and Alfred Sparby homes,
and with other relatives; here.
Miss Lorraine Bucholz accompan-

ied Bert and Harold --Finey here
from St. Vincent for a week end
visit at her parental home.
Mrs. Bennie Vigen came Satur-

day from Greenbush for a visit

with relatives. On Sunday !she, with
her mother, Mrs. R. Groyum, ac-
companied Gunder Grovum of
Thief River Falls to International
Falls to spend a few days visiting
with relatives. !

Those from here who > attended
the Fanner-Labor meeting at Mal-
ung Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.
Pete Bakken, Sofus Bjertness, Nels
Satre, Olaf and Carl Leschar.
Mrs. Bertha Holbrook left with

the Walter Holbrook family of War-
ren for LaPort where they will en-
joy" a week's vacation.
Mrs. Margaret Rood Johnson re-

turned to Minneapolis Sunday after
spending a month here teaching
parochial school.
Week end visitors at the B. Fon-

nest home were Mr. and; Mrs. Iron
Fonnest and Dickie of Middle Riv-

left Thursday for Hibbing to at-
tend a Rural Mail Carrier's meet-
ing. They returned Sunday.
Gilman Stenman came Wednes-

day from Fargo and visited until
Saturday at the home of his sister,
Mrs. Gideon Olson.
Mrs. Gust Holm of Robbinsdale

and Mrs. Martin Lund of Weaver,
N. D., came Tuesday to visit with
their sister, Mrs. L. Peterson.
Joe Tengesdahl left Saturday for

Lockhart to be employed.
Miss Charlotte Loyd returned on

Tuesday from a week's vacation
spent at Ada and Thief River Falls.
Mrs. Caroline Hesse left Sunday

for Glenwood, being summoned by
the serious illness of a brother-in-
law.
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Toso and fam-

ily and Mrs. Tony Grover came on
Wednesday from Moorhead for a
visit at the home of their brother,
Lars Dolen. The Toso's returned
that evening while Mr. Grover re-
mained to visit indefinitely.
Miss Edith Anderson is spending

this week as a guest of Miss Ber-
tha Hohle at Bemidji.
Miss Beatrice and Clarence Hook

and Mrs. E. Tiegue of Sklme left
Monday for Staples to attend the
funeral of an uncle of the latter,
George Young.
v Relatives gathered at the Alfred
Sparby home Sunday to honor Miss
Alva Leschar on her 14th birthday.
The John Franzman's have as

their guest for the summer Mrs.
Franzman's niece, Miss Lorraine
Carlson of Minneapolis.
Mrs. Glga Peterson and sons of

Goodridge spent several days last
week at the Hans Peterson home.

HAZEL

Commenting on the 1940 election.
Senator Norris of Nebraska, author
of the famous lameduck amend-
ment, has this to say: "Under the
circumstances, Pres. Roosevelt has
done a remarkable job. I wouldn't
want to put a straw in his way. I
have always been one of those who
did not favor a third term, but the

Last Rites Held For Mrs. Hanson
Mrs. Erving Hanson ^passed away

at her home at Mizpah Monday,
July 10, at the age of 40 years.
Mrs. Hanson, nee Miss Inga New-
ton, was born at Fisher April 3
1899 and from there she came with
her parents to Grygla where she
lived until her marriage to Erving
Hanson in 1924. Mr. and Mrs. Han
son lived at Kenosha, Wis., for 3
years after which they returned to
Grygla where they resided on
farm until last spring when they
moved to Mizpah. The remains
were brought here Friday and the
last rites were conducted from the
Grygla Lutheran church with Rev.
S. T. Anderson officiating, assisted

by Rev. Gordon Hanson of Duluth,
a brother-in-law of the deceased.
Mrs. Anderson presided at the or-

gan and during the services the St.

Petri Choir rendered two selections.

Pallbearers were the five brothers
and a. brother-in-law of the deceas-
ed. The remains were laid to rest

in the St. Olaf cemetery. Left to

mourn her passing are her hus-
band, one son Boyd, a foster son,
Orvin Halvorson, five brothers and
three sisters, namely Olaf of Gryg-
la, Andrew, Melvih, Tilford, Leon-
ard, Thelma and Ethel of Mavie
and Mrs. Anna Johnson of Racine,
Wis. Her parents, one brother and
six sisters preceded her in death.
A host of relatives and friends
gathered to pay their final tribute
and the floral offering was beau-
tiful. Those from a distance who
attended were Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Hanson and Rev. and Mrs. Gordon
Hanson of Duluth, Mr. and Mrs.
Christianson and son of Little
Palls, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hanson
of Mizpah, Abe Newtons and Mr.
and Mrs. A. R. Johnsrud of Thief
River Falls as well as many friends

Sportsmen To Meet
The Sportsmen from the clubs

from this district are making plans
for the annual meeting which will
be held at Thief River Falls Mon-
day, July 31. A business session will
begin at 4 -p. m. with the main
event starting at 7 p. m. All mem-
bers are urged to be present as this
club would like to have as large a
representation as possible. A pro-
gram of educational and instructive
features is being arranged and a
grand time is anticipated.

Former Malcolm Resident Dies
Funeral services were conducted

last Tuesday for Mrs. Jessie Strat-
ton who passed away at a Bemidji
hospital. Interment was made at a
Malcolm cemetery]. The Stratton's
resided at Malcolm until a year ago
when they left for Bemidji to make
their home.

Election of. School Officers Held
A special school meeting was call-

ed Wednesday evening to elect a
clerk and treasurer. There were 20
voters present. Mrs. Geo. Armstrong

DR. H. B. NEWELL
M. D. C, V. S-

Expert on all diseases of poultry
and other animals

ADVICE AND COUNSEL FREE
Phone 158

er.
: ;

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hylland and
children and Ivan Moe of Oklee

Monday guests at the Martha
Lokken home were Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Lappegaard and children of
Thief River Falls, Mrs. O. N. Ol-
son, Mrs. Mark Olson and son, Mrs.
Jim McCrum and Clara Olson of
Smiley, Mrs. Herman Rude and
Betty Ann.

Ole Odegaard and son Morris
motored to Grafton, N. p., Satur-
day and attended to business mat-
ters over the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Nelson and
Gladys, Irene Walls, and Mrs. Ole
Odegaard visited with Mrs. John
Asp east of Hazel Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hanson of

Wesper, Wis., Mrs. Tom Groven
and son of St. Hilaire visited at the
Ole Odegaard home Tuesday.
The St. Pauli Luther League will

meet in the church parlors Sunday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Seeland and

Ethel Mae Carlsness visited at the
Martha Lokken home Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hofstad and

Garry of Grand Forks spent the
week end visiting with Mrs. Hof-
stad's sister, Mrs. Oscar Borgie and
family. She returned .to Grand
Forks Tuesday.
Marjorie Sjolsvold, who is em-

ployed at the John Sjolsvold home
near Thief River Falls, spent the
week end visiting with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sjolsvold.
A birthday party was given in

honor of Mrs. William GUbertson
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Ellingson

and children, Mr. and Mrs. Ole
Thune and family and Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Torkelson and child-
ren were Friday evening visitors at
the Carl Alberg home.
Mrs. Charles Walls attended a

parcel shower for Mrs. Hans Har-
der (nee Gladys Nyland) at the
Hans Nyland home Wednesday at
Thief River Falls.

Mrs. John Ovind and children,
and Mr. and Mrs. George Goodrie
and son, all of Grand Forks, visited
with Miss Ovind's brother and sis-

ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar.
Borgie and family. -

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vik of Thief
River Falls were Sunday evening
visitors at the Adrian Anderson
home.

-Manford Stennes of Oklee,' Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Weckworth of
Thief River Falls, Martin and 'Ver-
non Wedul, Marjorie Sjolsvold, Hel-
en Alberg and Harold Arne were
Sunday visitors at the Nels Nelson
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Seeland and

Ethel Mae Carlsness were Saturday
visitors at the John Gullingsrud
home in Thief River Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Ole Wedul of Thief
River Falls visited at the Arnt We-
dul home Saturday evening.
Mrs. Olaf Snetting, Mrs. Theo.

Bjorge and Marlene Bjorge visited

Mrs. Ole Odegaard Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Carlson return-

ed to their- home at Milwaukee,
Wis., Saturday after spending a
week visiting at the Nels and Albert
Carlson homes.
Mayme Anderson spent Wednes-

day and Thursday visiting at the
Peter Vik home in Thief River Falls

Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Anderson
spent Sunday visiting at Detroit
Lakes with their son Erling. They
also attended the water carnival.

The Clara Luther League meets
at the John E. Peterson home on
Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Seeland and

Ethel Mae Carlsness visited
:

with
Mrs. Seeland's mother,. Mrs. Mary
Sherva at St. Hilaire Sunday.
Pete Nelson and daughter Gladys

and Axel Borgie visited at the P.
Borgie home Sunday. Perry remain-
ed for a longer visit.

Cleb Alberg is visiting with Ethel
Mae Carlsness at the Oscar Seel-

and home.
Anton Johnson and family, Mr.

and Mrs. John Gunstad and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Gunstad
and Mrs. E. Lyons enjoyed a picnic

dinner at the park at Red Lake
Falls Sunday.
Mrs. E. Lyons left Monday even-

ing for her home in St. Paul after

visiting with her mother, Mrs. A.
Gunstad and her sister, Mrs. Frank
Peterson.

MAVIE

Engen motored to Detroit Lakes on
Sunday and attended the water
carnival. " "^
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hlncik motor-'

ed to Minneapolis Tuesday to visit

relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. C Peterson and

children of Grygla were visitors at
the H. Ristau and Newton hoxcurs
Sunday. Mrs. Ristau, who has been
visiting at Grygla since Friday, ac-
companied them here.

Visitors at the E. O. Sabo home
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Leo Du-
Champ of Thief River Falls, Mr.
and Mrs. G. Ristau and Carol, Mrs.
Obie Sabo and Phyllis and Dennis
of Goodridge, and Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Sabo.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Hruby and

family and George Zachar attend-
ed their lodge meeting at Thief
River Falls Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Anderson,

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Svensgaard and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klockman at-
tended the show at Thief River
Falls Sunday.

C=

New and Rebuilt '

ADDING MACHINES
Typewriters and Cash Registers

Sales — Service — Rentals '

HAMILTON'S
Phone 198 Thief River Falls

ZEPHYR CLEANERS
Furs, Velvets, Woolens and Silks

Odorless dry-cleaned. Non-fading
Non-Shrinking

Altering & Hemstitching

Phone 960 313 3rd. St
We Call For And Deliver

G. M. ADKINS
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
401 North Knight Avenue

Telephone 350 Thief River Falls

LARSON
FUNERAL HOME

CARL B. LARSON
Licensed Funeral Director

Ambulance Service

Day Phone 61 Nite Phone 148W

TWINE
i

Prices are Lower

than Last Year!

WE SELL SEVERAL BRANDS
THAT HAVE GIVEN THE

BEST RESULTS

See Us Foi- Your Twine This Year
ii

THIEF RIVER FALLS SEED HOUSE

Shower For Mrs. E. Sanders

A gift shower was given in honor
of Mrs. Emil Sanders at her home
Friday afternoon. A social time was
enjoyed and lunch was served by
the assembled guests. Those pres-

ent were Mrs. E. Sanders, honor
guest, Mesdames Ohas. Asp,; T. J.

Skaar, Amanda Nelson, A. W. Oski,

R. Anderson, Neilus Johnson, Dalas
Chapman, Paul Zachar, Charles
Svensgaard, M. Sabo, and Misses
Gladys Sabo, Fern Nelson and Jen-
ny Skaar.

Family Reunion Is Held
A family reunion was held at the

Joe Oski home Saturday evening.
The guests included Mr. and Mrs.
A. Arneberg and family of St. Paul,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Syzmanski and
family of Kratka, Mr. and Mrs. A.
W. Oski and family, Alex Oski, Mr.
and Mrs. C. V. Roller and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hincik, Mr. and
Mrs. R. Anderson and family and
Edna Anderson.

Alex Oski, Alfred Olson and Ed

DR. H. J. RICE
Dentist

Northern State Bank
Special Attention given to ex-

traction and plate work
X-RAY DIAGNOSIS

Evenings By Appointment
Phone 207

MAGOLO
(Formerly known as Dr.
Peter's Stomach Vigor)

for__"Summer Complaint"

SPECIAL O bottles $1
Trial Offer L Postpaid 1
Acts immediately to relieve diar-

rhea, cramps and vomiting due to

"Summer Complaint." Used over
50 years. Pleasant tasting.

Dr.PeterFahrney&SonsCo.-
2501 Washington Blvd., Chicago, III.

(Delivered Free of Duty in Canada)

27c ,,,

I SALAD DRESSING .

JELL-0 or ROYAL DESSERTS

ORANGE JUICE Pure Calif

GRAPE JUICE Pearson's

Qt.

f
i

Telephone No. 382

Thief River Falls, Minn.

46-oz

GRAPEFRUIT Broken . 3 No.

DIG 2 ib.

22c
Pkg. 5c

Can 25C
. Qt. 29c
2 Cans 27c

Chicken of the Sea

Tuna Fish

7-oz.

Cans 27c

Tomatoes 2
No. 2
Cans

SIFTED.
PEAS .

3 No. 2
Cans

MJB.C. SODA q
CRACKERS- L
MORGAN'S
FRUIT PECTIN-

8-CK.
Bor.

15c

28c

13c

15c

TOASTED 08-02.
WHEAT CEREALS pkgs.

FIG BAB
COOKIES
HEINZ

13c

10c
311K-OZ. OC.

Cans L\3\i

U>. Ketchup
2 pttt 33cCheese . 2 S* 41c

Palmolive, Lux, Camay Soaps 3 for 19c
HILEX . Quarts 19c Gallon 53c

10 for 35c
10c

CRYSTAL WHITE SOAP

BLUING co-op . . 8-oz. Bottle

Home
GrownRASPBERRIES

LEMONS S •

CABBAGE Solid,Home Grown

.Qt- 23c
doz. 25c

' Lb. 4c

SUMMER SAUSAGE

BOLOGNA swifts
.

Lb. 18c
Lb. 13c

Peoples Co-op Store
Phone 450 Free Delivery

\: "
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Miss L^Vonne Kriel
Dr. Geo. Biedermann

j Are Married Saturday

Miss LaVbnne Kriel, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs\A. B. Kriel, became
the bride of pr. George Bieder-

mann, son of Dr. and Mrs. Jacob
Biedermann, at a ceremony at the

St. Bernard's Catholic church Sat-

urday morning at 9 o'clock. The
Rev. Father Merth officiated.

A green and white motif was
carried out in the decoration of the

main altar. The side altars were
decorated in blue and yellow, the

colors worn by the bridal attend-
ants.
The bride, who entered the church

with her father, wore a gown of

white net and lace, fashioned with
a shirred basque bodice. The full

skirt of double net formed a short
train. She wore a fitted jacket of

patterned lace over the gown. The
bride wore a tulle veil of finger-tip

length, arranged from a coronet' of

orange blossoms. White lilies of the
valley were held by streamers on
the prayer book, which she carried.

Her only jewelry was a gold cross,

a gift from the groom.
A yellow and blue color motif was

used for the bridal attendants* en-
sembles. Miss Donna Lou Kriel,

sister of the bride, served as maid
of honor. She wore a gown of blue
net over taffeta. Miss Mary Alice

Biedermann, a sister of the bride-
groom, was attired in a yellow net
gown over taffeta. Their gowns
were made with full skirts applied
to basque tops, trimmed with blue
velvet ribbon. They wore matching
shoulder veils, held by white gar-
denias and carried arm bouquets of

roses and sweet peas.
The groom was attended by John

Biedermann, a brother, and Wal-
ter Mann, Jr., of Stephens Point,
Wis., who was best man.
A wedding breakfast, following

the ceremony, was served at the
Evelyn Hotel for the immediate
families. Yellow and white were the
colors used for decorations.
The bride is a graduate of the

local high school and for the past
year has been employed in this city.

The groom is a recent graduate
of the Dental school at the Univer-
sity of Minnesota.

After a motor trip into Northern
Minnesota and Canada, Dr. and
Mrs. Biedermann will reside at
Austin.
For traveling the bride chose a

powder blue ensemble with white
accessories.

B. L. F. & E. MEETS FRIDAY
The Women's Auxiliary of the

B. L. F. & E. :met Friday evening
at the home of Mrs. H. Holland.
A regular meeting was held and a
social evening - was enjoyed which
was followed by a delicious lunch-
eon served by the hostess.
The members .present included

Mesdames B. J. Hoium, J. Houfek,
Thora Nelson, A. Johnson, O. F.
Halldin', C. E. Hellquist, A. Sten-
berg, and J. Holmes.

Miss Mary Rozman And
Robert Shoberg Wed

Miss Mary L. Rozman, daughter
of Mrs. Anne Rozman of Ely, was
.united in marriage to Robert Sho-
berg, son of Mrs. Pearl Shoberg, at
a ceremony Monday morning' at 9
o'clock at the St. Bernard Catholic
church. The Rev. Father Merth read
the services.
The bride chose Miss Dorothy

Kirkconnel for her only attendant,
and John Artisensi of Ely was the
best. man.
The bride wore a wine and gray

silk knit suit with wine colored ac-
cessories. She carried a bouquet of
wine colored roses. Miss Kirkcon-
nel was attired in a light blue silk

knit suit with white accessories and
carried an arm bouquet of mixed
flowers.
Following the ceremony a wed-

ding breakfast was given by the
groom's mother at the G. Storhaug
home to the immediate relatives.
The couple left Monday afternoon

for a wedding trip to the Iron
Range and Duluth.
The bride is a graduate of the'

public schools at Ely and for the
past several years has been em-
ployed in the local theatres. The
groom is a graduate of the local
high school, having graduated with
the class of 1934. Since his gradu-
ation he has been employed in this
city, and for the past year he has
been sales manager of the Curtis
Publishing Co.
Out-of-town guests at the wed-

ding and reception included the
bride's mother and brother, Mrs.
Anne Rozman and John Rozman
of Ely, Mrs. Spritzer and daugh-
ters Margaret and Katherfne of
Ely, and the groom's sister, Mrs.
Conrad Helgeson of Bemidji.

MBS. J. AUSTAD ENTERTAINS
AT BIRTHDAY PARTY SUNDAY
Mrs. Jorgen Austad entertained

at a birthdty party Sunday after-
noon at Tindolph Park In honor of
her daughter Beverly Joan, on her
second birthday.
The children enjoyed games and

the mothers spent the afternoon in
a social manner. At 5 o'clock
picnic luncheon was served by the
hostess, who was assisted by her
sister, Mrs. A. Langseth, A three
tiered birthday cake, decorated in
pink and white, centered the table.
Those present were Beverly Joan

Austad, honor guest; Bobby and
Shirley Ann Johnson, Myrtle Faye
Hensrud, Roberta Johnson, Lloyd
Halvorson, Marvin and Glenice
Jorde, Glen Higgenbothem, Marlene
Austad and Mesdames Willis John-
son, A. Hensrud, Reuben Johnson,
Lester Halvorson, Clifford Jorde,
Clifford Higgenbothem, A. Langseth
and Miss Wilma Rupprecht.
The honor guest received many

lovely birthday presents from those
present.

QUARTETTE TO SIN© HERE SUNDAY

BRIDAL SHOWER FETES
MRS. RISTAU THURSDAY
Mrs. Henry Ristau, formerly Miss

Tracy Soderberg, iwas guest of hon-
or at a miscellaneous bridal show-
er Thursday evening at the home
of Mrs. Andrew Williams.
A social evening was enjoyed af-

ter which a delicious luncheon was
served by the hostesses, Mesdames
Andrew Williams, Gust Vad, Carl
Wennberg, Marvin Borgenr and
Miss Ella Holden.
The honor guest received many

lovely and useful gifts. About 75
guests were present.

HILDA L. LARSON WEDS
M. PETERSON FRIDAY

Miss Hilda L. Larson of Badger
was united in marriage to Maynard
W. Peterson of Roseau, at a wed-
ding ceremony at the Trinity Lu-
theran church Friday morning at
11 o'clock. Rev. R M. Fjelstad of-

ficiated. The couple was attended
by Judith Johnson and Hanford A.
Peterson.
The couple will make their home

at Greenbush where the groom Is

employed at a garage.

LOCAL CLUB MEMBERS ARE
VACATIONING AT BEMIDJI
The members of the local FET

club left for Bemidji Sunday and
are spending a week's vacation.
They were accompanied by Miss
Eva Robarge, who is chaperoning
the group. The members include the
Misses Leona Brattlarid, Dorothy
Robarge, Judith Halland, Marion
Parbst, Beatrice Pederson, Berna'
dette Mulry, Mary Alice Biederman
and Joan Dahlquist.

Check Your Subscription
Label; If Behind, Renew!

Hair
Styling

SAM PLOUGH
The proper shaping and

cutting of the hair is the

foundation for a successful

Permanent, Finger Wave,

MarceL Croquignole Wave,

and Natural Wavy Hair.

You may now get the lat-

est Styles adapted in vari-

ation to your individual

Beauty.

Beauty Culture for Men,

Women and Children.

CONSULT MB. PLOUGH

Plough's

Barber & Beauty

Shop
205 XaBree Ave No.

Phone 995

MRS. NYGAARD ENTERTAINS
FOR DAUGHTER TUESDAY
Mrs. Leo Nygaard entertained at

a birthday party Tuesday afternoon
in honor of her daughter Joan on
her seventh birthday anniversary.
The afternoon was spent playing

games after which a delicious lunch
was served by the hostess, who was
assisted by Miss Emma Wlebe.
The guests included . Joan Ny-

gaard, honor gu^st, Darlene" Even-
son, Mary Lee 'Helseth, Ruth Ann
Senstad, Katherine Vorachek,. Ellen
Haug, and Donald and Douglas
Nygaard. Mrs. A. M. Senstad and
daughter Jean were also -present,

PARCEL SHOWER FETES
MRS. L. BERG FREOAY
Mrs. Larry Berg was guest of

honor at a surprise parcel shower
given at her home Friday afternoon
by a group of her neighbors and
friends.
The honor guest was presented

with many lovely gifts from the
self invited guests.
A social afternoon was spent af-

ter which lunch was served. ^Chose
present were Mesdames Larry'Berg,
honor guest, W. R. Patterson, John
Cronkhite, A. J. Oden, O. G. Stor-
holm, M. M. Johnson, G. Granum
Otto Parbst, B. Berg, S. Brandon
H. H. Arhart, T. J. Reierson, C. S.
Simonson, Wm. Gilbertson, Ray
Kiland and Miss Verna Brandon

RANDEN
4-H Club Holds Meeting

The 4-H club meeting was held
at the Wesfcberg home Thursday
evening. The members received
their club pins and mere given
short talk by the assistant county
agent, Lester Lerud, who attended
the meeting. Plans were discussed
for the 4-H club tour which will

be held Sunday, Sept 10. After the
meeting adjourned, lunch was serv-
ed and games played.

MRS. BLOOMBERG FETED
AT PARTY WEDNESDAY
Mrs. H. Bloomberg of Portland,

Ore., who is visiting at the Ole
Grinde home, was a guest of honor
at a handkerchief shower given on
Wednesday evening at the Grihde
home.
A social evening was enjoyed af-

ter which a delicious luncheon was
served. Those present included Mrs.
Bloomberg, honor guest, Mesdames
Carl Wennberg, Gust 'Vad, Henry
Ristau, Andrew Williams, Walter
Evenson, Ed Christianson and Miss
Ella Holden.

SATERDAL YPS WELL MEET
The Saterdal YPS will meet in

the Saterdal church Sunday even-
ing: The /Luther League of the
local Zion Lutheran church will
give a program and Rev. E. L.
Tungseth will be the speaker. Mrs.
Carl Olson and Mrs. Inval Wold
will be the hostesses.

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Anderson,
Grygla, July 15, a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Larson, City,

July 17. a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Larson, City,
July 19, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Forsberg,
City, July 15, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Elsworth. Milligan,
Plummer, July 13, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wegge,
Holt, July 14, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Fjeld, Good-
ridge, July. 14, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. George Karvonen,
Holt, July 17, a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Haugen,

Plummer, July 19, a girl.

Alexander Graham Bell
Film WiU Be Seen
At Avalon Theatre

Standing.'. ; left . to . right: Arthur
Knudson, Minot, N. D., Luther
Strommeh,

"

; Lamberton, : Minn., Les-
ter Johnson,! Lonsdale, M*nn, Seat-
ed: Norman Myrvik, Minneapolis,
Minn.
This outstanding male organiza-

tion from Augsburg College, Minne-
apolis, sings at the Zion Lutheran
church In this city Sunday at 10:30
a. m. Word has been received from
the. director of the quartet that

every effort has been made to make
this concert one that will long be
remembered. The program will be
of special -interest as it will include
In addition to many sacred classics,
a group of ever-popular Negro spir-
ituals, instrumental selections and
several well-loved hymns. As a
special feature, Mr. Myrvik will sing
one of his own compositions. The
invitation is extended to every
member of the community to at-
tend this special event.

is famed for its big game, such as
moose, which is most common, deer,
elk, bighorn and bears. In the camp
grounds are pine squirrels, ground
squirrels, chipmunks, mink, marten,
otter, weasel, badger, fox, lynx and
coyotes." The Grand Teton Park
offers opportunities for fishing,
swimming and hunting. Gasoline
in this park costs 30c a gallon. This
day also was a :wash day for the
boys, when they washed clothes in
the lake and hung them up to dry
on various makes of clotheslines.
After the evening camp fire meal
the boys gathered around; the fire

and enjoyed a marshmallow roast.
Karl Sundberg furnished the music
on his accordion while Mr. Harrison
and Mr. Poppenhagen furnished
duets, of course Vernon Stenberg
and Clifford Lunke displayed their
skill with "Three Little Fishes,

On Sunday we broke up camp at
the Grand Tetoris to return to Yel-
lowstone Park to visit Old Faithful.
We watched Old Faithful erupt at
4:38 for the first time. While at
Old Faithful we visited Morning
Glory Pool, crested Pool and Castle
Geyser Cone, Emerald Pool, River-
side Geyser, Sponge Geyser, Crater
of Grotto Geyser, Giant, Lion, Tea-
kettle and many others too numer-
ous to discuss. This beautiful park
in itself is the most widely known
because it contains more and great-
er geysers than all the rest of the
world together. The entire region
is of volcanic origin. The. mountains

FFA Tour Ends Friday
When Group Returns

(Continued from SYont Pate)
Saturday, July 1, at. 7:30 a. m. and
arrived at Bismarck, N. D., at 7:45
p. m., where we spent the first

night, arriving late due to tire

trouble. Sunday brought us through
the Bad Lands, internationally
known as the "Sunken Gardens of
North Dakota," and named so by
the early fur traders,

;
because the

lands were difficult to travel thru.
Artists write "Unseen

: they cannot
be imagined, but once seen can

TRD? PHOTOGRAPHER

JOHNNY C. LELLEVOLD
Who snapped the pictures for the
Forum on the FFA trip to the Yel-
lowstone Park.

the keys of the old ranch piano.
Taking the Cody way to Yellow-

ston Park on the 5th of July we
encountered a most beautiful drive.

Special attention is given to safe-
guard the public and where bridg-
es are necessary they are the finest

that can be constructed. This is

the longest approach and one of

the most scenic and most traveled
roads. This road leaves the rugged
western town of Cody and begins
with the beautiful rock gorge of

Shoshone Canon. Then there is the
great dam and Shoshone . Reservoir
which is ten miles long, with a
maximum width of 4 miles and a
depth of 233 feet. The Shoshone
Dam is a rubble concrete arch con-
taining 78,756 cubic vards of con-
crete. It is 328 feet high, 246 feet

of which are above stream bed, the
thickness at the base is 108 feet,

the thickness at the top is. 10 feet.

length at the bottom is about 40
feet and the length of the crest is

200 feet. Its radius of curvature is

also 200 feet. The construction of

-this dam was started in Nov, 1905,

and was completed in Jan. 1910.

The total cost was $1,354,000. The
Shoshone project is located in Nor-
thern Wyoming, east of Yellowstone
Park, and is surrounded by such
high mountain ranges it is practic-

ally immune from storms. The cli-

mate is healthful and enjoyable at
all seasons. The highway through
the rock tunnels and the curves of

the Lakeshore Drive are especially

Grand Canyon . of the Yellowstone
rfrom Artist Point is preferred by
most visitors. The roar of ihe Low-
er Falls may be heard distinctly

;

even though they are nearly a mile :

away. "The color Jof this gorge is

world famous. Situated only a quar-
ter of a mile from the Grand Can-
yon of the Yellowstone is the re-
markable Grand Canyon Hotel
which is a mile around its base.
The upper falls of the Yellowstone
River are 109 feet high. The Lower
Falls are 308 feet high. Leaving Ar-
tist Point for Inspiration-Point on
the opposite side of the Canyon we
began our journey homeward by
way of the Red Lodge-Cooke City
Highway. Leaving Inspiration Point
the boys were so inspired they gave
Karl Sundberg the joy of a night-
mare with a good shaving cream
shampoo and to Johnny Asbjorn-
son goes the credit of achieving
something none other could attain.
At Canyon Elmo says the mosqui-
toes were as big as dirigibles. The
Red Lodge-Cooke City Highway is

oiled, railed and is the safest in
any .mountain - region. Climbing-
from 6000 feet in Rock Creek Can-
yon and zigzagging upward 24 miles
with a grade of 5*2 degrees, until
the top of the plateau is reached
at an elevation of 11,000 feet above
sea level. Here we traveled the
famous switchbacks climbing up-
wards for three hours. When we
finally reached the summit we were
in the midst of snow on both sides

in it and around.it are products or of the hignway where the bovs en-
remainders of great volcanoes of the gaged in a snowball fight and" when
far past. The great plateaus, from
which spring its geysers and hot
springs are composed of the ash
and disintegrated lavas which were
once ejected from these volcanoes.
This region covers an area of ap-
proximately 3,300 square miles.
The celebrated Old Faithful plays

about every 70 minutes. • Some of
the geysers play less and are irreg-
ular. The hot-spring terraces and
the vividly colored pools are in
themselves very beautiful. Old
Faithful has erupted more than a
half million times since General
Washburn named it in 1870. Hourly
eruptions lasting four minutes at-
tain a height of from 100 to 150
feet. The Riverside Geyser plays
regularly every eight hours, and
erupts at an angle into the Firehole
River attaining a-mimum height of
100 feet during its fifteen minute
displays. The Giant Geyser is the
monarch of all geysers. Its cone is

about ten feet high and has a dia-
meter of seventy five feet. The
Grotto Geyser is active much of. the
time, some eruptions last fifteen
minutes, others lasting eight hours.
The Morning Glory Pool has a
beautiful sky color on clear days
but on gray days it is also gray. It

is difficult to photograph this cra-
ter because of the steam rising from
the hot water and in cold weather
the pool is completely enveloped
with steam.
Leaving Old Faithful on Monday

before goin<* to Canyon we journey-
ed West into West Yellowstone,
crossing the Montana-Wyoming line—or was it the Idaho line? How
about it Mr. Harrison? At Canyon
the boys watched the bear feeding.
The bear feeding ground on Otter
Creek near Grand Canyon is the
scene of the thrilling bear show

Gustave and Edwin Monson left

for Grafton Tuesday and returned
Friday. They made a short stop in
Crookston where they visited with
their brother Tommy.
Lester Lerud was a caller at the

Ray Simmons home Thursday.
Mrs. Charles Rolland and Lawr-

ence and Mrs. Albert "Christianson
were Roseau callers Wednesday.
Mrs. Alphia Aasvad and sons and

Grandpa Anderson were callers at
the Joe Norberg home Sunday.
Robert Wesfcberg has been em-

ployed at the Walter Czeh home
the past week. -

Mr. and Mrs. Barney Peterson of
Middle River, Adolph Hagen and
Alvin Anderson were guests at the
Albert Peterson home Thursday.
Wanda Bredeson was a-week end

caller at <the Sandland home in
Grygla.
Cora Dahl has been visiting her

sister, Mrs. Evert Westberg, this
week.' ...
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Alstrom

were visitors at the Oscar Knutson
home Thursday evening-
Margaret Evans, who is employed

In Thief River Falls, spent .the past
week with her. parents.
The Randen, Ladies. Aid meeting

at the Robert Alstrom' home Friday
was (well attended. The next meet-
ing .will be held at-»the remH Ost-
lund- home Jury 2frfjat 8.g?. m, :.

. Glenn .Evans, is vjmroued.: in the
CCC camp -hear 33agley,
Mr. and Mrs. George Baxnettand

Mrs. Elbert Bamett..and: daughter
Rose and Barbara Harris called at

Don Ameche brings another Im
mortal character to the motion pic
ture gallery of the great in the
production of "The Story of Alex
ander Graham Bell," which opens
Sunday for a 2-day showing at the
Avalon Theatre.

Ideally cast as the young genius
who invented the telephone, inspir-
ed by the unfailing devotion of a
beautiful young girl, the popular
actor offers his greatest portrayal
in, this stirring romantic drama
which symbolizes the tradition of
America.
Sharing stellar. honors with him

in this production are Loretta
Young, as the deaf Mabel Hubbard,
whose affliction was the inspiration
for his great, accomplishment; .and
Henry Fonda as Thomas Watson,
the untiring and devoted assistant
who shared theearly years of hope
and struggle of ' Alexander Graham
Bell.

Poverty,- starvation, disappoint-
ment and ridicule were faced by
the young dreamer. So intense was
his struggle that he halted on the
threshold of his great invention,
ready to sacrifice it so that he may
find happiness with the girl whose
love kept the flame of his genius
alight through the years. It was
she. who made him go on!
"The Story of Alexander Graham

Bell", which was directed by Irving
Cummlngs from a screen play pre-
pared from an original story by Ray
Harris, was accorded a signal hon-
or by the San Francisco Golden
Gate International Exposition where
its world premiere was held March
29th. This marked the first time
a film was ever so honored.

CARD OF THANKS .

We wish to extend our heartfelt
thanks to all who helped us in our
time of sorrow. Especially do we
thank the T.hinr choir for its singr
ing and friends and relatives for
their floral contributions.

Erring Hanson
.

' Boyo> Hanson ;
_

Orvih HalVerson
,. Mr,, and-Mrsr Olaf Newton

T--' Mrs.-'Anna Johnson

neither be described nor forgotten."
The Badlands Inspired Rancher
Theodore Roosevelt. Coming to the
Badlands broken In

: health and
spirit he soon began ranching and
riding and It wasn't long before he
wrote several of his leading books.
At Medora ; this year : some of his
friends still live on to tell of his
life while- they .celebrate the state's
50th' year of statehood.
Monday revealed Pdmpei's ' Pillar,

a' few oil wells and irrigation dit-
ches. We also saw the bank at
Powell, . Wyo., where Durand was
killed in the famous western bank
robbery and killings.

We arrived at Cody, Wyo., a wes-
tern town with a population of ap-
proximately

(

three thousand and an
altitude of 'five thousand feet, on
Monday. The farming district sur-
rounding Cody is under the Cody
Canal which supplies water to some
11,000 acres; On this land is raised
alfalfa, small grains of all kinds,
peas, beans,,potatoes and many oth-
er farm products. The maintenance
assessments for the last few years
have not gone over a dollar an
acre, which; is very small for such
a large irrigation district. It is

completely out of debt. Cody's edu-
cational faculties are the best in
northern Wyoming.
This same evening we began the

preparations for the Rodeo on the
Fourth. The events cf the day in-
cluded bull dogging, bronc riding,
steer bull dogging, calf roping, wild
cow milking, racing, cowgirl racing,
bareback bronc riding out of the
chutes, Indian relay races, dude
ranchers* derby, and several others.
It was Col! William F. Cody "Buf-
falo Bill" who first established the
show purely for the delight of Jhe
spectators,

j
"Rodeos," "Roundups",

"Stampedes," "Frontier Days", and
others have grown up' from the cel-

ebration of | his "Wild; West Shows."
Bulldogging is a difficult feat where
the steer Is given &. start on the
contestant, 1 who, with an aid call-
ed a "hazer" tries to keep the steer
running ahead. The bulldogger leaps
from his horse, grabs the steer by
the horns and, after bringing it to

a stop, twists it down. The steer is

considered ; down only when, it is

lying on its side, all four feet out
and head

j
straight. : Many "of the

bucking horses were wild mustangs,
untouched by man until rounded
up by the cowboys before the stam-
pede. While attending the Stampede
the announcer welcomed "Pat" Har-
rison and] his troop from . Thief
River Falls, Minn. At the Stamp-
'ede we alsd

J*nad the privilege of

feeing Buffalo Bill's nephew,
i jOn the journey again we -visited

frost's Dude .ranch, friends of Mr.
" ion. Before we left fiti'e old

beautiful.
Some of the beautiful and most

j
early each evening, when the wild

peculiar rock formations are to be i bears come from their daytime
seen along this drive, such as Cam
el. Laughing Pig, Holy City, Henry
Ford, the Goose, the Bear, the Pal-
isades and many others. The Chim-
ney Rock is a natural obelisk near-
ly 100 feet high. We also visited the
Pahaska Tepee, Buffalo Bill's hunt-
ing lodge, with its huge stone fire-

place. He entertained the New
Yorkers at this lodge.
Then we began to circle the cliffs

in the beautiful Sylvan Pass where
an altitude of 8,650 feet Is reached.
We entered Yellowstone Park and
spent the first day at Lake Lodge
in the rain. Here some of the boys
tried their luck at the famous fish-

ing bridge. At Thumb a guide show-
ed us the paint pots . and geysers.

The boys were especially interested
in the geysers, Maggie and JIggs,

named Maggie because she boils

incessantly and Jiggs because he is

more calm.
On Saturday we left the park for

WRITES TRD? ACCOUNT

haunts to be fed. The view of the

Now anyone can make
movies in full color—as
easily as taking a snap-

shot. Hold a palm-size Filmo 8 to
your eye, touch a button, and what
you see, you get. Made by Bell &
Howell, maker of Hollywogd's
finest professional, cameras. Filmo
8*s take_ superb full-color or black-
and-white movies at snapshot cost.
Come in and see this capable little

camera today.

$10D0WH -
delivers tt on our easy *-*

TIME PAYMENT PUN

$49*±
Salveson's

Studio

LET WEATHER
DESTROY

YOUR BARN
• You can save many dollars by
nsing LOWE BROTHERS
STANDARD BARN PAINT
m i . It spreads farther . . . and
lasts years longer than cheap
barn paints.

Lowe Brothers STANDARD
BARN PAINT faithfully pro-
tects your barns from the savage
attacks of sun, sleet, rain, and
snow. Stop in the next time
you're in town—let's talk it over.

Use the Robertson Pay-
ment Plan for Your Re-
modeling-, Repairing and
Painting,

THE

ROBERTSON

LUMBER CO.

MRS. A. POPPENHAGEN
"Who wrote the full account of the
FFA trip to the Yellowstone Park.

a day into the Grand Teton Na-
tional Park. This park has an area
of approximately 150 square miles
and varies from 3 to 9 miles in
width and is 27 miles in length. The
northern extremity of the park Is

about -11 miles south of the south-
ern boundary of Yellowstone Na-
tional Park. It was established .by
an act of Congress on Feb. 26, 1929.

Here the Grand Teton rises to more
than 7,000 feet above the floor of
Jackson hole. We camped two
nights and one day on String Lake
adjoining Jenny Lake. The Grand,
Middle and South Tetons comprise
the historic Trols Tetons, which
were noted landmarks to the- early
trappers of the early 19th century.
Jackson Hole, which Is a valley, lies

a. few miles west of .the Continen-
tal Divide. Here the boys climbed
mountains and followed the Indian
Paintbrush Trail named"bo by its

the Emil C^und.iipmf -Monday],. ^_^^_a»dJhe_New^n..faniiIy. .-,,—, .ranch Mr;;. Harrison ;had to; tickle wealth, of wild GowfiTB. Jacksdn'Sole"

Economize!
Use

below us the people were suffering
in the heat at 106. ,

The highest point reached by fche-

park highway system is the summit
of Mt. Washburn with an elevation
of 10^17 feet. From this point one
can see the Teton Range 60 miles
southward.

Traveling through Billings, Miles
City, Glendive, and Bismarck where
we went through the new State
Capitol, we arrived at Jamestown
Thursday evening. Thursday even-
ing we made our last plans* of the
tour. We decided to dine in res-
taurants on Friday and thus arrive
home a little early. Traveling the
switchbacks was the climax of our
two weeks' tour and which we all

shall remember. Thursday evening
the boys showed little strain from

(Continued on Back Page)
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4peal Happenings
Mrs. Joe Holmes left Saturday

for Bismarck, N; D., and is visiting

her husband, who is employed there

Mr. and Mrs.; J. McKechnie mo-
tored to Grand 1 Forks Sunday and
visited relatives.:

Miss Margaret Dillon returned on
uSnday after having spent the past
week vacationing at Detroit Lakes.

Miss Lena DiMarchi of Interna-
tional Palls arrived Friday to be
employed at the local theatres.

Faye Kelly left Thursday evening
for Sioux City., Iowa, to spend a
few weeks visiting relatives.

Mrs. Laura E.jNaplin and daugh-
ter Arloine arrived Saturday from
St. Paul and will make their home
in this city.

Miss Gladys Anderson of Minne-
apolis is spending her summer va-
cation at the home of her mother,
Mrs. N. J. Anderson.

Anne Tanem left Sunday evening
for Minneapolis to spend some time,
having been called there by the
death of her cousin.

Misses Frances and Jean Thomp-
son of St. Paul arrived Sunday and
are guests this week at the home
of feeir aunt, Mrs. Thora Nelson.

Mr. and Mrs. Russel Molldren of
Crookston spent |the week end visit-

ing at the home: of the latter's mo-
ther, Mrs. Louise Anderson.

Miss Dorothy Hanson left Thurs-
day for Detroit Lakes after having
spent the past several weeks visit-

ing friends here!.

Rev. and Mrs.iE. L. Tungseth will
leave Saturday: for Minneapolis
where Rev. Tungseth will be a
speaker at the jNokomis Lutheran
church at Minneapolis Sunday.

Mrs ,H. C. Woolson and daughter
Bemice, Mrs. Carrie Rowley, and
Mrs. J. Patton left Saturday morn
ing for Warroadand spent the week
end at the "W. Bitzer home.

Miss Olive Holmen spent the week
end visiting at the Geo. Gunderson
home at Reynolds, N. D. The Gun-
dersons are former residents of this
city.

I

"

Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Erickson re-

turned Sunday ! from Montevideo
where they hadjspent several days,
having been called there by the
death of the latter's aunt.

Dr. and Mrs. J. Miller left Tues-
day for the Black Hills, S. D., the
Glacier National Park, and the
Yellowstone National Park to spend
several weeks. ;

Misses Marjorie Ose, Echo and
Anne Norman and Jimmy and
George Norman

; and Carl Peterson
of Chicago, motored to Lake Plan-
taganette Sunday and spent the
day. 9P- a fishing trip._

The Misses Ethel and Eleanor
Torkelson and Ruth Geddes, all of
Crookston visited with Miss Silvy
Hanson Monday; They were enroute
home from Warroad where they
had spent their '• vacations.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Prichard and
daughters arrived Monday and are
visiting at the W. W. Prichard, Sr.
and also at the |W. W Prichard, Jr.

homes this -week. - They reside at
Storm Lake, Iowa.

Mr. and Mrs.' Henry Hanson of
Glenwood arrived this morning to
spend several days at the H. Hal-
land home and; also visiting their
daughter, who is a nurse at a local
hospital. - !

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Heinze return-
ed to their home at Burrell, Neb.
Monday after ' having spent the
past several weeks visiting at the
Herman Heinze home and with
other relatives here.

Miss Bemice Sheridan returned
here Monday after having spent
the week end visiting at her par-
ental home at-Nellsville.

Mr. and Mrs. Ole Sunsdahl mo-
tored to (Grand Forks Saturday and
spent the week end visiting rela-

tives.

. Miss Clara Dahlen of Superior,

Wis., arrived Sunday and is visit-

ing relatives and friends in this

city this week.

Mrs. Robert Kirkconnell of St.

Hilaire attended the wedding of

Miss Mary Rozman and Robert
Shoberg Monday.

C. E. Dalquist and daughter Joan
Marion Parbst and Margaret Mc-
Kechnie spent Saturday on an out-
ing at Twin Lakes.

Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Peterson re-
turned Sunday from Lake Wlnnlbi-
goshish, where they had spent a
few days on a fishing trip.

Mrs. Mary Soard arrived last

week from Glenwood and is visit-

ing her daughter, Mrs. Esther
Plough.

Misses Mona Mosleth, Edna Gil-
.chrest and Florene Schneider left

Saturday evening for Nisswa, near
Brainerd, to spend a week's vaca-
tion.

Mr. and Mrs. Phil Hawkins left

Sunday on a combined business and
pleasure trip to Minneapolis and
Princeton. They are expected to re-
turn today.

Fred Ringhammer and children
of St. Louis, Mo., spent the week
end visiting at the Carl and Peter
Sulland homes. Enroute home they
also visited relatives at Clearbrook.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Longren, Mr.
and Mrs. I. Norbeck and Miss Clara
Engelbretson motored to Morrison
Lake Sunday and spent the day
fishing.

Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Pederson,
Herman Kjos, Olaf Vraa and Mr.
and Mrs. Victor Aalbu motored to
Mailing Sunday where they attend-
ed the Farmer-Labor picnic.

Miss Vivian Jennings, beauty
operator at Benson's Beauty Shop,
returned Tuesday evening after
having spent several days at Detroit
Lakes.

r
Miss Beulah Bennes, accompan-

ied by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. Bennes of Holt, left Monday for
Duluth and the North Shore Drive
to spend a week's vacation.-

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Steenerson
and John arrived Saturday from
Minneapolis to spend some time
visiting at the Clayton Steenerson
home and with the Misses T.n»pn
and Ida Steenerson.

Mrs. Florence Campeau and
Frank Sherry of Grand Forks spent
Sunday visiting at the home of the
former's sister and brother-in*-law,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Post, arid also with
her father, Phil Cote.

-:

Mrs. Hazpl- Hfllgrinl lfetf;$ihida$
evening for the Twin Cities where
she will spend "a week's, vacation.

Miss Palma Nappen left Saturday
for Lankin, N. D., to spend a week
visiting at her parental home.

Mrs. H. C. Glessner and children
left Saturday for Bemidpl to spend
two weeks visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. James Johnson of
Hoople, N. D., spent Sunday ' visft-

ing their son Norman Johnson. _ ,

James.' Dryden and Bffl' LaFave
motored to 'Moorhead Wednesday
on business, returning that evening.

Mrs. W.' Wheeler and son left
this morning for Leonard to visit
her sister, Mrs. Norman Olson, for
several days.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis VeVea and
daughter Mrs. W. Wheeler spent
Sunday visiting at the Lloyd Mar-
tin home at Fosston.

John and Robert Biedennann re-
turned to the Twin Cities Saturday
evening. They had attended the
wedding of their brother George.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Peterson and
family left Tuesday for Duluth and
Superior, Wis., to spend a two
weeks* vacation with relatives.

Mrs. H. H. Arhart and family,
Arthur and Lucille Douville, and
Glerln Arhart of Grand Forks spent
Sunday . visiting at Gatzke and 1

Grygla.

Walter Mann, Jr., returned to
Stephens Point, Wis., Saturday af-
ter having attended the wedding
of Miss LaVonne Kriel and George
Biedennann.

Mr. and Mrs. John GuIIlngsrud
and family motored to Gary Friday
and attended the funeral services
for Mrs. A. J. Sanden, a former
resident of this city.

Clifford Bjorkman arrived Sun
day from Austin to spend two weeks
visiting relatives here. His wife and
children have been here for some
time.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Eckland mo-
tored to Fargo Wednesday where
Mr. Eckland attended to business
matters and Mrs. Eckland visited
friends.

Orrin Hall returned Monday eve-
ning from Grey Eaglewhere he had
spent the past week visiting at the
home of Mrs. Hall's parents. Mrs,
Hall and children remained for a
longer visit.

Miss Emma Bakke, who is em
ployed at Washington, D. C, is

spending her vacation with her
mother, Mrs. Marie Bakke. They
left Tuesday to spend a short time
with the former's sister at Grand
Forks.

-£6 ;*6£5J : Medium * to v-goddj istocker
steers_soid at $7.25-8.25, occasionally

$8.50/ plain Blockers and feeders at
$6.00-7.00. Good to choice vealers
bulked Tat ;$fl,bO-tf.O0, practical top
$9.50t prime selects up to $10.00.

Dairy cows were little ;changed but
slow. Most springer cows turned at
$50.00-75.00, odd head strictly good
Up to $85.00. £:-.

Hog prices continued to slide, a
Gteptup_in receipts Abejnfi ill "timed
from < a seller's angle wjth-a shrink-
ing" demand. The major classes .de-
clined 25-40c ss-'compiared. with the
close of last .weekjtopibeihg pulled
to $6.75 while sows sold downward
from $5.15. The average cost on
Tuesday.' promised to lie the lowest
since late. 1934. Pigs lost 25-50c in
sympathy with the hog crop.
An .increase was shown in western

lamb receipts, but
.
demand widened

to readily absorb supplies. Compar-
ed with last Friday, all classes are
generally steady! Washington spring
slaughter lambs ^averaging. 78-86 lbs.

sold. Tuesday. .at $£,15 to mostly
$9.25, sorted, generally.ld head .out
per car, but.some were;heavily sort-
ed. Top of bulk.sorted native spring
ers was $8.75. . Three ; decks of good
Idaho ' feeding" lambs estimated to
average 65-68. lbs. brought $8.25."!

I CHURCH I

ijNNOUVCMDitS

COMMUNITY CHUKCH
E. A. Cooke, Minister

Services for Sunday/ July 23:

Church School at 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m. The

pastor twill speak from the theme,
"Dreams Come True."

j

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Services Sunday, July 23, 11 a.m.
Subject /Truth."
Wednesday meeting 7:45 p. m;
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m.
Reading room open ! every Wed-

nesday from 3 to 5 p. m. at the
church.

MAVIE LUTHERAN; CHURCH
E. O. Sabo, Pastor

Services in the Zion church in
Germantown Sunday at 10:30 a. m.
and in the HighIanding church at
2 p. m.
The Hlghlanding Ladies Aid will

be entertained in . the .church by
Mrs. Andrew Elllngson; Friday, July
28th.

Mrs. Hedvig Finkenbinder of
Honolulu and 'Mrs. T. B. Brouard
of Minneapolis are spending their
summer vacations with their par-
ents. Dr. and Mrs. H. J. Rice. Mr.
Finkenbinder will arrive Saturday
from Minneapolis to spend a short
vacation at the Rice home.

LOCAL MARKETS

Mr. and Mrs. C Clay of Fertile
spent Sunday visiting at the O. C.
Parbst home. On their return they
were accompanied by Miss Helen
Newberry who had spent the week
end here.

Sever Sibjornson of Manvel, N.
D., motored here Monday and visit-
ed at the Ida Urdahl home. Mrs.
Sibjornson accompanied him on his
return, after having spent several
days at the Urdahl home.

H. C. Glessner and Glenn Wilson
left Saturday evening for New Tor*
City to spend two weeks attending
the World's Fair. They will also
visit at Washington, D. C, and in
other cities enroute.

Judge and Mrs. M. A. Brattland
and daughter Lois spent Sunday
and Monday at Halstad and Ada.
They attended the Old Settler's

Reunion at the former place while
they attended to business and vis-
ited relatives at Ada.

Bj Bjornaraa, who enjoys a wide
reputation as a speaker at Norse
gatherings, was the main speaker
at the Old Settlers Reunion at Hal-
stad Sunday. He was accompanied
by J. H. Ulvan, n former resident
of that vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Bushaw and
children of Manvel, N.-^D., visited
at the home of Mrs. Ida Urdahl
Sunday. They were accompanied on
their return trip by Miss Betty Lou
Bushaw and Dennis Urdahl, who
had spent the past week at the
Urdahl home.

Rev. and Mrs. R. M. Fjelstadand
daughter Ruth left this morning
for Moorhead where Miss Fjelstad
will play at the wedding for Miss
Valborg Grimsey and Jerome Skeim
both of Moorhead. The wedding
will be held at the Trinity Luth-
eran church at Moorhead Friday
evening. While there Miss Fjelstad
will be a guest at the home of
Prof, and Mrs. Nordlie.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Johnson and
children of Hallock spent Monday
visiting relatives In this city. They
were accompanied back by Mrs. M
M. Johnson who will visit at Hal-
lock for a week.

Misses Elaine Schumaker and Lois
Zimmerman of Wadena are visiting

at the Ralph Fisher home this week
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Purdy and

Mrs. Bakke spent Sunday visiting

at the Wm. Purdy home at Devils
Lake, N. D.

Mendell Erickson, Rodney Brodin
and Reuben Styrlund motored to
Wheaton Sunday where they sang
at a church program. They are
members of the Red River Valley
Male chorus. They also sang at Lake
Karonis and Evansville.

GRAIN
No. 1 Dark Northern
Dark No. 58 lb. test
No. 1 Red Durum
Hard Amber Durum
Amber Durum
Barley
Flax .

Oats " - '_'

;Rre
Yellow Corn
Mixed Corn

.55

.54

.42

.47

.46

.22

1.34

.18

.25

.27

.26

POULTRY
Capons, 9 lbs. and over .22

Capons, 8 to 9 lbs. .21

Capons, 7 to 8 lbs. 1 .19

Capons, 6 to 7 lbs. .17
Capons, under 6 lbs. .15
Slips . .15
Leghorn Broilers, 1% lbs. over .10

Heavy Hens . .10
Light Hens ' ' .07
Colored Broilers, '2 to 5 lbs. .12

Guinea Hens, each .25

Cocks .07
Tame Rabbits .07

Grade No. 1

Medium Grade
Grade No. 2

EGGS
.13

.10

.08

Mr. and Mrs. Neary Louze and
daughters, and Miss Olga Nelson
left Sunday for Kansas City, Kans.,

to spend two weeks visiting at the
Norval Nelson home. Mr. Nelson is

a brother of Mrs. Louze and Miss
NelsSn. He is formerly of this city.

Elmer Hellquist, who is employed
at Fergus Falls, arrived Monday to

spend two weeks at the home of

his parents, Mr: and Mrs. C. E.
Hellquist. He had been visiting rel-

atives at Wadena before coming
here.

Mr. and Mrs.' P. J. Jacobson and
son John returned Sunday morning
from a pleasure trip to the West
Coast. They were accompanied here
by Bud Anderson of Eugene, Orer,
who will visit at the Jacobson home
during . the summer months. The
Jacobson family had attended.. .the-
San Francisco Exposition" and had
visited at the H. H. Skeegbn home
at Kent. Wash., and at- the B. -Pet-
erson home at. Sommers, Mont.,
both families : being former resi-
dents here. They had been gone
about five weeks.

Mrs. Harry H. MacLaughlin of

Wahpeton, N. T>., arrived Monday
and is visiting atthe Clayton Steen-
erson home and also with Lillian
and Ida Steenerson. Mrs. Mac-
Laughlin Is a sister of the Steen-*

Mrs. Harry Flasch and son Ed-
ward returned Sunday after having
spent the. past/week visiting rela-

tives in the":Twiri Cities and also
in Wisconsin. They were accomp-
anied here by the former's mother,
Mrs. -McKay of St. Paul, who will

Visit.at the Flasch home for a short
time;"*""""

_.-.-._..•.-- .-..--

BUTTERFAT
Sweet
Grade No. 2
Grade No. 3

SOUTH SAINT PAUL
LIVESTOCK MARKET

Better Action In Steer Mart; Oat-
side Demand Factor; Hogs Slide;

Lambs Hold Steady

GRYGLA LUTHERAN CHURCH
S. T. Anderson, Pastor

Sunday, July 23rd,. the services

are as follows:
Grygla at 11 a. m.
Cannel at 3 p. m.
St. Petri YPS meets in evening

at the MOrken home; Lunch will be
served- by Mrs. Morken and Mrs.
L. O. Larson.
Zion. Ladies Aid meets at the G.

Hylland home Wednesday, July 26.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
R. M. Fjelstad, -Pastor

Morning ' worship at;-'10':50. Spe-
cial music. Sermon subject, Mat-
thew. 16^ 5-12, "Danger&s Leaven.'
Circte'No^il willvSJW Wednes-

day evening,- July 26) 'find -wJHbe
entertained ^by-Mesdanies Ahdhiw
and Carl Jorde at the Andrew Jor-

de home.
Trinity Ladies Aid will meet on

Thursday, the 27th, and be enter-

tained by Circle No. 8.
'

HOLT LUTHERAN CHURCH
. T. C. L. Hanson, Pastor

Nazareth:
Divine worship at 10:30.

Silver Creek:
Divine worship at 1:00.

Confirmands at 10 Wednesday.
Landstad:

j

No services Sunday. \

Luther League in church at 8:15.

Confirmands at 1:00 -Thursday.
Ladies Aid meets at Gust Saxvold

home Thursday, July-2T/ ;,
~

GRYGLA LUTH. 'FREE CHURCH
j O. I. Ostbyi Pastor

Sunday, July -23r-; --' -.- —
Bethesda: Sunday School at 9:45,
Services at 11 a. m. -

Reiner YPS,meets at -A. Wells at
2:30 p.: m. ;-".-'

Saterdal Luther' League at 8.

Friday, July 21:
Reiner Ladies Aid at Rev. Hoy-

ums at 2 p. m. .
T

Thursday, July 27:
Bethesda School Ladies Aid meets

at Rev. C. Ostby home at 2 p. m.

CLEARWATER AND NAZARETH
LUTHERAN PARISH
S. Fladmark, Pastor

Little Oak at 11 a. m.
Ladies Aid serves lunch after the

services.

Services at Dahlen school at 3.

Clearwater Ladies Aid will meet
in the church Wednesday, July 26.
The Ladies will please bring lunch.
Note: Clearwater congregation

will have J£s yearly festival Sunday
Aug. 6, at Peder Mikkelson grove.

THE SALVATION ARMY
Envoy and Mrs. Bailey, c. O.
Tuesday, 7 p. m., the Young

People meet.
There" will be no Ladies Aid or

Paint Class through the months of
July and August.
The Corps Cadets will meet on

Friday at 7 p. m.
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Service in the evening Sunday at

8 o'clock.

Cadet Arlene Finley will be in
charge of these meetings unless
other arrangements are made.

ST. Hn.ATRE N. I* CHURCHES
M. L. Dahle, Pastor

Sunday, July 23rd:
St. Hilaire:
Sunday School at .10 a. m.
Aid Friday, 21st, Mesdames Yon-

ke, Dau, Johnson,' . Otto Johnson,
entertain.
Class every Wednesday 9:30 a.m.
Ebenezer : 11 a . In. American

Class Wednesday at 9:30 a. m.
Clearwater 8 p. m.
Aid at J. Evensoris 26th.
St. Pauli: Luther League 8:30.
Class Thursday at 9:30.

St. Hilaire Luther League meets
at A. V. Jacobsons July 26.

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCH
Chas. W. Erickson, Pastor

Morning worship at 9:30 a. m.
Service at Strathcona at 2:30.
Confirmation class -in Strathcona

will meet Friday, July 21, at 2:30.

Sewing circle No. 4, Mrs. James
Johnson, leader, will meet at the
home of Mrs. Alex Hellquist, 114
Spruce Ave., So., Wednesday, July
26, at 2:30 p. m.
Sewing circle No. 2, Mrs. Paul

Lundgren leader, will meet at the
home of Mrs. Victor Swanson next
Friday, July 21, at 2:30 p. m. The
Swanson farm is 7 miles northeast
of this city.

Confirmation class Monday and
Wednesday at 10 a. m.
Beihama: -

t
—

,

Sunday School at 10. a. m.
Services in English at 11 a. m.
CH)nfirmatlon-"class Saturday at 2.

Ekeiund, Erie: '-. =^,--"

Services in English at 8 p. m.
- Confirmation class Friday at 1.
RosendahL Torgerson:
Confirmation class Friday at 10.

Joint
;
Ladies Aid at the church

Thursday, July 27:

The Luther League meets Sunday
at the Torjus Halvorson home.

THE LUTHERAN FREE CHURCH
' E. L. Tungseth, Pastor

Zion:
Choir rehearsal at 7:30.

Prayer meeting Wednesday at 8.

Sunday morning worship' at 10:30

Augsburg Male Quartet Concert.

No tickets. Offering.
Moving pictures from Augsburg

and 1938 Conference at Thief Riv-
er Falls Wednesday, July 26, at 8

p. m.
Goodridge:
The confirmation; class meets on

Friday, July 21, at 7 p. m.
The Ladies Aid meets at the

church Wednesday, July 26. Mes-
dames T. Belland and John Erick-

son entertain.
Norden:
Luther League Friday evening

this week at the church at 8.

Rindal:
Confirmation class meets Friday

this week at 9:30 a. m.
Luther League program Sunday

at Holtens at 2:30. An excellent

program will be offered. O. Ose
will be the speaker.

SCAND. EV. FREE CHURCH
J. O. Jacobsen, Pastor

Sunday School and Bible class at

10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11.

"Evening service at 8.

An offering for Missionaries
Bergstroms will be received: at the
morning service. "-.. -

Daily Vacation Bible -'school from
9 to 12 every day except Saturday
and Sunday through, next week.
Prayer meeting Thursday 8 p. m.
The sewing circle is invited to O.

L. Bakken's home at 349 Merriam
No., on Friday afternoon.

Y. P.. Fellowship annual business
meeting next. Tuesday at 8 p. m.

LEGAL NOTICES
CALL FOB BIDS

The Board of Education of Inde-
pendent School District No. 18, Thlei
River Falls, Minnesota, will receive
sealed bids on a 42 to 53 passenger
motor bus built for transportation of
school children. Bidders may secure
a copy of. detailed specifications and
information as to the equipment re-
quired at the office of the Superin-
tendent of Schools in . the Lincoln
Building.
Bids should state the cash price,

F. O. B. Thief River Falls. The traae
In allowance &n a 1935 International
motor bus nowf stored in Peterson's
Garage, should also be stated in each
bid. Detailed information as to the
chassis and body proposed to be fur-
nished must be submitted by each
bidder. Delivery on or before Sep-
tember 1. 1939, must be guaranteed.
A certified check for 5Ci of the
amount of the bid must accompany
each proposal.

All bids must be delivered at the
office of the Superintendent of
Schools in the Lincoln Building- at
or before 7:30 P. M. Monday, August
7, 1939 and should be marked, "Bid
on School Bub."
The Board reserves the right to re-

ject any or all bids and to waive
informalities.

A. B. Stenberc
Clerk, Board of Education,
Independent School District

No. 18
(July 20-27, 1939)

AUGUSTANA LTJTH. CHURCHES
Black River:
Friday, 9:00 a. m. Confirmation

classes.
Sunday, 2 p. m. Sunday School.

3 p. m. Service.
Friday, : July. 28, 8:30- p. m. Lu-

ther League at A; Sorvigs. . j

Tarna,-,St JHilaire: ; v :
.

Sunday, 9:30 a. m. Service. 10:30
a. m. Sunday School.
Friday, July 28, 2:30 p. m. Ladies

Aid at. Mrs. Adrian Andersons.
Mrs. A. Anderson and Mrs. Mar-

tin Mosheck entertain.
Clara, Hazel: ,

Friday, 8:30 p. m. Luther League
at John Petersons. A meeting of
the congregation will be held at
the same time in regard to repairs
on the church.
Sunday, 10 a. m. Sunday School.

10:45 a. m. Confirmation Service.
8 p. m. Communion Service.
Wednesday, July 26, 2:30 p. m.

Ladies Aid at Mrs. Carl Petersons.
H. A. Larson, Pastor

South St. Paul, Minn., July 18,
1930: Local cattle receipts for two
days this week equalled approxim-
ately the supplies the same time
a week ago, but fewer Canadians
arrived and grainfed native cattle
were also in- smaller supply, accord-
ing to the Federal-State Market
News Service. Buying orders called
for lower prices on most all classes
of cattle but scarcity supported the
slaughter steers and yeaTlings and
some outside demand gave the mar-
ket better action Tuesday. Little
price change was accomplished in
the heifer trade, and cows: recover-
ed well from early weakness. Bulls
sold about $25c lower. Vealers rul-
ed fully steady. Stockers and feed-
ers turned strong after a dull weak
Monday market. Most fed yearlings
and steers cashed around $7.75-9.00
choice lots up to $9.35. ' Good to
choice- fed heifers made $825-9.00,
medium grade grassy butchers down
to $7.00,,. plain grassers below.. But-
cher cows bulked, at $555-6.00, good
cows '.selling up.!/to $6.75 mainly.
-'Canheis .and cutters made $3.75-
5.00: Sausage ;'.bulls;.bulked . at" $5.50^
6.25, *goo'd " Individuals ranging Up will meet' at the Ohris lirusehome;

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
V. L. Peterson, Pastor

Sunday, July 23rd:
Sunday School at 10_ a. m.
Morning worship at' ' 11 a. m.

"Lessons from the book of Job."

7 p. m. Special study in iRevela-
tion chapter 20, "The Binding of
Satan." Come and study this in-
teresting topic with us.!

. 8 p. m. "The Cannel Contest," is

the topic for evening sermon.
Our Young Peoples Group meets

at Birchards Monday evening.
Next week we will begin our Bible

School. Two students from Bethel
Seminary will teach. Classes for all

ages, from 9 until 12 o'clock. All

children welcome. School is free.

School begins Monday
!
morning.

Together with the Bible School
we will have evangelistic services
every evening, beginning Tuesday
evening, the 25th, at 8 p. m. Evan-
gelist Samuelson will preach. We
know this brother to be a very able
Bible Student and effective preach-
er of the Word of God. You will

be blest by his messages. Come
witii us and we (will do thee goad.

EV. MISSION COV. CHURCH
Roy N. Wfberg, Pastor

Thief River Falls: -

Sunday, July 23rd:
9:45 a. m. Bible School.
11 a. m. worship and I sermon.
"On the Holy Mountain With

Jesus."
8 p.'m. Evangel.
"The Way to Glory."
We appreciate your fine attend-

ance at the Vesper service last

Sunday evening. We ask for your
continued 'interest in our Sunday
evening services.

Wednesday, July 26:

8 p. m. Fellowship meeting.
Bible Meditations. Prayer.

St Hilaire:

Sunday, July 23:^
10 a jn. Worship and Sermon.
"The Son of Man Glorified."
10:45. a. m. Bible School.

Black River Chapel: Bible School
at 11. a. m.
Thursday evening, July '27:

Young
.
People's meeting. Rev.

Eugene Lundberg, Mission* Coven-
ant^ church; Crookston, and his
young people *will give' us a pro^

granx, We anticipate a good service.

Th^ 'Friday/ July. 2i;:Ladies- Aid

GOODRIDGE LUTH. PARISH
O. O. Bjorgan, Pastor

Goodridge Lutheran:
Sunday School at 10 a. m.

Lieberman's

REMOVAL SALE
Continues to offer you this ENTIRE QUALITY

STOCK at savings you can't afford to miss!

Suits % o«!
One special lot of suits at one-quarter

off, including year around fabrics tail-

ored by Kuppenheimer and Michaels

Stern.

55c

TIES
NOW

3 for $1.00

25c

Anklets
NOW

5 for $1.00

All leather
WORK
SHOE

Lieberman's
Good Clothes for Men and Boys ^

Now's the Time!

"Ift Season" Costs of Building

Materials Will Save You Money!
Strawberries in January oysters In July—both cost more in

these months because they're "out of season." Building materials

are no "different; you pay a premium for them when they're out

of season." That's why it will pay yon to build and remodel now,

while the building season is in full swing and stocks are com-
plete. Save up to 10%- by building now!

CHECK THESE

VITALPOINTS

Screening

Foundation

Windows And

Frames

Wallpaper

Painting

Shingling

Roofing

Partitions

Flooring

Shelving

We Carry ALL

Building Supplies

The Home Lumber Co.
!"" ^East-end of Bridge Street, East of Highway 5<T
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Mrs. Joe Hojmes left Saturday
for Bismarck, N; D., and is visiting

her husband, who is employed there

Mr. and Mrs.
tored to Grand
visited relatives.

J. McKechnie mo-
Forks Sunday and

Miss Lena DiMarchl of Interna-
tional Falls arrived Friday to be
employed at the local theatres.

Faye Kelly left Thursday evening
for Sioux City.,! Iowa, to spend a
few weeks visiting relatives.

Mrs. Laura E. Naplin and daugh-
ter Arloine arrived Saturday from
St. Paul and will make their home
in this city.

j

Miss Gladys Anderson of Minne-
apolis is spending her summer va-
cation at the home of her mother,
Mrs. N. J. Anderson.

Anne Tanem left Sunday evening
for Minneapolis to spend some time,
having been called there by the
death of her cousin.

Misses Frances and Jean Thomp-
son of St. Paul arrived Sunday and
are guests this

;

week at the home
of Jbeir aunt, Mrs. Thora Nelson.

Mr. and Mrs. Bussel Molldren of
Crookston spent the week end visit-

ing at the home; of the latter's mo-
ther, Mrs. Louise Anderson.

Miss Dorothy Hanson left Thurs-
day for Detroit Lakes after having
spent the past several weeks visit-

ing friends here.

Rev. and Mrs.E. L. Tungseth will
leave Saturday, for Minneapolis
where Rev. Tungseth will be a
speaker at the

j
Nokomis Lutheran

church at Minneapolis Sunday.

Mrs .H. c. Wdolson and daughter
Bernice, Mrs. Carrie Rowley, and
Mrs. J. Patton left Saturday morn-
ing for Warroadjand spent the week
end at the W. Bitzer home.

Miss Olive Holmen spent the week
end visiting at the Geo. Gunderson
home at Reynolds, N. D. The Gun-
dersons are former residents of this
city.

;

"

Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Erickson re-
turned Sunday; from Montevideo
where they had- spent several days,
having been called there by the
death of the latter's aunt.

Dr. and Mrs. J. Miller left Tues-
day for the Black Hills, S. D., the
Glacier National Park, and the
Yellowstone National Park to spend
several weeks. '

Misses Marjorie Ose, Echo and
Anne Norman and Jimmy and
George Norman and Carl Peterson
of Chicago, motored to Lake Plan-
taganette Sunday and spent the
day on a fishing trip..

The Misses Ethel and Eleanor
Torkelson and Ruth Geddes, all of
Crookston visited with Miss Silvy
Hanson Monday. They were enroute
home from Warroad where they
had spent their, vacations.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Prichard and
daughters arrived Monday and are
visiting at the W. "W. Prichard, Sr.,

and also at theiW. W Prichard, Jr..

homes this week. . They reside at
Storm Lake, Iowa.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hanson of
Glenwood arrived this morning to
spend several days at the H. Hal-
land home and also visiting their
daughter, who is a nurse at a local
hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Heinze return-
ed to their home at Burrell, Neb.,
Monday after having spent the
past several weeks visiting at the
Herman Heinze home and with
other relatives here.

Sever Sibjornson of Manvel, N.
D.. motored here Monday and visit-

ed at the Ida Urdahl home. Mrs.
Sibjornson accompanied him on his
return, after having spent several
days at the Urdahl home.

Miss Margaret Dillon -returned on
uSnday after having spent the past
week vacationing at Detroit Lakes.

Miss Bernice Sheridan " returned
here Monday after having spent
the week end visiting at her par-
ental home atrNeilsviile.

Mr. and Mrs. Ole Sunsdahl mo-
tored to Grand Forks Saturday and
spent the week end visiting rela-

tives.

Miss Clara Dahlen of Superior,

Wis., arrived Sunday and is visit-

ing relatives and friends in this

city this week.

Mrs. Robert Kirkconnell of St.

Hilaire attended the wedding of

Miss Mary Rozman and Robert
Shoberg Monday.

C. E. Dalquist and daughter Joan
Marion Parbst and Margaret Mc-
Kechnie spent Saturday on an out-
ing at Twin Lakes.

Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Peterson re-
turned Sunday from Lake Winnibi-
goshish, where they had spent a
few days on a fishing trip.

Mrs. Mary Soard arrived last

week from Glenwood and is visit-

ing her daughter, Mrs. Esther
Plough.

Misses Mona Mosleth, Edna Gil-
unrest and Florene Schneider left

Saturday evening for Nisswa, near
Brainerd, to spend a "week's vaca-
tion.

Mr. and Mrs. Phil Hawkins left

Sunday on a combined business and
pleasure trip to Minneapolis and
Princeton. They are expected to re-
turn today.

Fred Ringhammer and children
of St. Louis, Mo., spent the week
end visiting at the Carl and Peter
Sulland homes. Enroute home they
also visited relatives at Clearbrook.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Longren, Mr.
and Mrs. I. Norbeck and Miss Clara
Engelbretson motored to Morrison
Lake Sunday and spent the day
fishing.'

Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Pederson,
Herman Kjos, Olaf Vraa and Mr.
and Mrs. Victor Aalbu motored to

Malung Sunday where they attend-
ed the Farmer-Labor picnic.

Miss Vivian Jennings, beauty
operator at Benson's Beauty Shop,
returned Tuesday evening after
having spent several days at Detroit
Lakes.

Miss Beulah Bennes, accompan-
ied "by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. Bennes of Holt, left Monday for
puluth and the North Shore Drive
to spend a week's vacation.

-

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Steenerson
and John arrived Saturday from
Minneapolis to spend some time
visiting at the Clayton Steenerson
home and with the Misses T.mipn
and Ida Steenerson.

Mrs. Florence Campeau and
Frank Sherry of Grand Forks spent
Sunday visiting at the home of the
former's sister and brother-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Post, and also with
her father, Phil Cote.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Clay of Fertile

spent Sunday visiting at the O. C.
Parbst home. On their return they
were accompanied by Miss Helen
Newberry who had spent the week
end here.

H. C. Glessner and Glenn Wilson
left Saturday evening for New "Yore.

City to spend two weeks attending
the World's Fair. They will also
visit at Washington, D. C, and in
other cities enroute.

- Mrs. Haziel Halgrlm ;ifett
r
;6ur}day>

evening for_ the Twin Cities where
she will spend a week's vacation.

Miss Palma Nappen left Saturday
for Lankin, N. D., to spend a week
visiting at her parental home. ,-.v

Mrs. H, C. Glessner and children
left Saturday for Bemidpi to spend
two weeks visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. James Johnson of
Hoople, N. D., spent Sunday visit-

ing their son Norman Johnson. . ,

James 'Dryden and Bjg- LaFave
motored to Moorhead '^Wednesday
on business, returning that evening.

Mrs. W. Wheeler and -son left
this morning for Leonard to visit
her sister, Mrs. Norman Olson, for
several days.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis VeVea and
daughter Mrs. W. Wheeler spent
Sunday visiting at the "Lloyd Mar-
tin home at Fosston.

John and Robert Biedermann re-
turned to the Twin Cities Saturday
evening. They had attended the
wedding of their brother George.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Peterson and
family left Tuesday for Duluthand
Superior, . Wis., to spend a two
weeks' vacation with relatives.

Mrs. H. H. Arhart and family,
Arthur and Lucille Douville, and
Glerin Arhart of Grand Forks spent
Sunday . visiting at Gatzke and
Grygla.

Walter Mann, Jr., returned to
Stephens Point, Wis., Saturday af-
ter having attended the wedding
of Miss LaVonne Kriel and George
Biedermann.

.

Mr. and Mrs. John Gullingsrud
and family motored to Gary Friday
and attended the funeral services
for Mrs. A. J. Sanden, a former
resident of this city.

Clifford Bjorkman arrived Sun-
day, from Austin to spend two weeks
visiting relatives here. His wife and
children have "been here for some
time.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Eckland mo-
tored to Fargo Wednesday where
Mr. Eckland attended to business
matters and Mrs. Eckland visited
friends.

Orrin Hall returned Monday eve-
ning from Grey Eagle where he had
spent the past week visiting at the
home of Mrs. Hall's parents. Mrs.
Hall and children remained for a
longer visit.

Miss Emma Bakke, who is em-
ployed at Washington, D. C, is

spending her vacation with her
mother, Mrs. Marie Bakke. They
left Tuesday to spend a short time
with the former's sister at Grand
Forks.

to ^$6^753 Medium * to Vgoddfistocker
s"teers_sdid at $755-825, occasionally

$8.50, plain stockers and feeders at
$6.00-7.00; Good to choice vealers
bulked at r.$8.6p-£f.0O, practical top
$9.50, prime selects up to $10.00.

Pairy" cows were little '.changed but
slow. Most springer cows turned at
$50.00-75.00, odd head strictly good
up to $85.00. i

Hog prices continued j to slide, a
steptup. in receipts ;.b_eing ill 'timed
from, a seller's angle with a shrink-
ing demand. /The major) classes de-
clined 25-40c as.compared; with the
close of. last week," top being pulled
to $6.75 while, sows sold downward
from $5.15. The average cost on
Tuesday "promised to be' the lowest
since late. 1934. Pigs lost 25-50c in
sympathy with the hog (crop.

An .increase was shown in western
lamb receipts, .

but .
demand widened

to readily absorb supplies. Compar-
ed with last Friday, all S classes are
generally steady^Washington spring
slaughter lambs .averaging. 78-86 lbs.

sold . Tuesday. . at $.9.15, to mostly
$955, sorted .

generally 10 head .out
per car, but some wereih'eavily sort-
ed. Top of bulk sorted native spring
ers was $8.75. Three ;oecks of good
Idaho " feeding' Jambs estimated to
average 65-68. lbs. brought $855.

I CHUHCH j

WOUVCEVlENtS

COMMUNITY CHURCH
E. A. Cooke, Minister

Services for Sunday, Lluly 23:

Church School at 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m. The

pastor twill speak from the theme,
"Dreams Come True."

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Services Sunday, July 23, 11 a.m.
Subject ."Truth."
Wednesday meeting 7:45 p. m.
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m.
Reading room open every Wed-

nesday from 3 to 5 p. m. at the
church.

MAVIE LUTHERAN CHURCH
E. O. Sabo, Pastor

Services in the Zion; church in
Germantown Sunday at; 10:30 a. m.
and in the Highlanding church at
2 p. m.
The Highlanding Ladies Aid will

be entertained in . the ! .church by
Mrs. Andrew Elllngson Friday, July
28th.

;

Mrs. Hedvig Finkenbinder of
Honolulu and 'Mrs. T. B. Brouard
of Minneapolis are spending their
summer vacations with their par-
ents. Dr. and Mrs. H. J. Rice. Mr.
Finkenbinder will arrive Saturday
from Minneapolis to spend a short
vacation at the Rice home.

LOCAL MARKETS
GRAIN

No. 1 Dark Northern
Dark No. 58 lb. test
No. 1 Red Durum
Hard Amber Durum
Amber Durum
Barley
Flax .

Oats
:Rre

- •

Yellow Corn
Mixed Corn

.55

.54

.42

.47

.46

52
1.34

.18

55
.27

56

Judge and Mrs. M. A. Brattland
and daughter Lois spent Sunday
and Monday at Halstad and Ada.
They attended; the Old Settler's

Reunion at the former place while
they attended to business and vis-
ited relatives at Ada.

Bj Bjornaraa, who enjoys a wide
reputation as a speaker at Norse
gatherings, was the main speaker
at the Old Settlers Reunion at Hal-
stad Sunday. He was accompanied
by J. H. Ulvan, a former resident
of that vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs; J. D. Bushaw and
children of Manvel, N. D., visited
at the home of Mrs. Ida Urdahl
Sunday. They were accompanied on
their return trip by Miss Betty Lou
Bushaw and Dennis Urdahl, who
had spent the past week at the
Urdahl home.

Rev. and Mrs. R. M. Fjelstadand
daughter Ruth left this morning
for Moorhead where Miss Fjelstad
will play at the wedding for Miss
Valborg Grimsey and Jerome Skeim
both of Moorhead. The wedding
will be held at the Trinity Luth-
eran church at Moorhead Friday
evening. While there Miss Fjelstad
will be a guest at the home of
Prof, and Mrs; Nordhe.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernesf Johnson and
children of Hallock spent Monday
visiting relatives in this city. They
were accompanied back by Mrs. M
M. Johnson who will visit at Hal-
lock for a week.

POULTRY
Capons, 9 lbs. and over 52
Capons, 8 to 9 lbs. 51
Capons, 7 to 8 lbs.' .19

Capons, 6 to 7 lbs. .17

Capons, under 6 lbs. .15

Slips .15

Leghorn Broilers, 1^6 lbs. over .10

Heavy Hens .10

Light Hens / .07

Colored Broilers, '2 to 5 lbs. .12

Guinea Hens, each 55
Cocks .07
Tame Rabbits .07

Misses Elaine Schumaker and Lois
Zimmerman of Wadena are visiting

at the Ralph Fisher home this week
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Purdy and

Mrs. Bakke spent Sunday visiting

at the Wm. Purdy home at Devils
Lake, N. D.

Mendell Erickson, Rodney Brodin
and Reuben Styrlund motored to

Wheaton Sunday where they sang
at a church program. They are
members of the Red River Valley
Male chorus. They also sang at Lake
Karonis and Evansvillei

Mr. and Mrs. Neary Louze and
daughters, and Miss Olga Nelson
left Sunday for Kansas City, Kans.,

to spend two weeks visiting at the
Norval Nelson home. Mr. Nelson is

a brother of Mrs. Louze and Miss
Nelson. He is formerly of this city.

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Jacobson and
son John returned Sunday morning
from a pleasure trip to the West
Coast. They were accompanied here
by Bud Anderson of Eugene, Orev,
who will visit at the Jacobson home
during . the summer months. -The
Jacobson family had attended ithe
San Francisco Exposition" and had
visited at the H. H. Skeegbn home
at Kent, Wash.', and at- the B. -Pet-
erson home at, -Sommers, Mont.,
both families ' .being former resi-
dents here. They had -been gone
about five weeks.

Elmer Hellquist, who Is employed
at Fergus Falls, arrived Monday to

spend two weeks at the home of

his parents, Mr; and Mrs. C. E.

Hellquist. He had been visiting rel-

atives at Wadena before coming
here.

Grade No. 1
Medium Grade
Grade No. 2

EGGS

GRYGLA LUTHERAN CHURCH
S. T. Anderson, Pastor

Sunday, July 23rd, the services

are as follows:
!

Grygla at 11 a. m.
Carmel at 3 p. m.
St. Petri YPS meets in evening

at the Morken home. Lunch will be
served- by Mrs. Morken and Mrs.
L. O. Larson.
Zion. Ladies Aid meets at the G.

Hylland home Wednesday, July 26.

BUTTERFAT
Sweet
Grade No. 2
Grade No. 3

SOUTH SAINT PAUL
LIVESTOCK MARKET

Better Action In Steer Mart; Out-
side Demand Factor; Hogs Slide;

•Lambs Hold Steady

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
R. M. Fjelstad, Pastor

Morning ' worship atjv10:50. Spe-
cial music. Sermon subject, Mat-
thewjie; 5-12, "Danger&s. Leaven."

Circle :NoV"*l wuIvjSSrf S?ednes-
day evening,-; July 26,' land wlH be
entertained -by"' Mesdarnes Andrew
and Carl Jorde at the Andrew Jor-

de home. .

Trinity Ladies Aid will meet on
Thursday, the 27th, and be enter-

tamed by Circle No. 8.

.

HOLT LUTHERAN i CHURCH
T. C. L. Hanson, iPastor

Nazareth:
Divine worship at 10:30.

Silver Creek:
j

Divine worship at 1:00.

Confirmands at 10 Wednesday.
Landstad: i

-

No services Sunday,
j

Luther League in church at 8:15.

Confirmands at 1:00 .Thursday,
Ladies Aid meets at Gust Saxvold

home Thursday, July ; 2Tp~

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
V. L. Peterson, Pastor

Sunday, July 23rd:
;

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at * 11 a. m.

"Lessons from the book of Job."

7 p. m. Special study in Revela-
tion chapter 20, "The Binding of

Satan." Come and study this in-

teresting topic with us.

. 8 p. m. "The Carmel Contest," is

the topic for evening sermon.
Our Young Peoples ;Group meets

at Birchards Monday evening.
Next week we will begin our Bible

School. Two students
}
from Bethel

Seminary will teach. Classes for all

ages, from 9 until 12! o'clock. All
children welcome. School is free.

School begins Monday morning.
Together with the Bible School

we will have evangelistic services
every evening, beginiphg Tuesday
evening, the 25th, at 8 p. m. Evan-
gelist Samuelson will preach. We
know this brother tote a very able
Bible Student and effective preach-
er of the Word of God. You will
be blest by his messages. Come
with us and we will ^o thee goad.

GRYGLA LUTH. FREE CHURCH
t C. I. Ostbyi Pastor

Sunday, July 23r~.~~ \ -—

—

Bethesda: Sunday School at 9:45.

Services at 11 a. m. -

Reiner YPS meets at-Ai Wells at
2:30 pi m. ' .

"*'.-,
.

-
-•

Saterdal Luther" League at 8.

Friday, July 21:
Reiner Ladies Aid at Rev. Hoy-

urns at 2 p.m. '
.

Thursday, July 27:
Bethesda School Ladies Aid meets

at Rev. C. Ostby home at 2 p. m.

CLEARWATER AND NAZARETH
LUTHERAN PARISH
S. Fladmark, Pastor

Little Oak at 11 a. m.
Ladies Aid serves lunch after the

services.

Services at Dahlen school at 3.

Clearwater Ladies Aid will meet
in the church Wednesday, July 26.

The Ladies will please bring lunch.
Note: Clearwater congregation

will have lis yearly festival Sunday
Aug. 6, at Peder Mikkelson grove.

THE SALVATION ARMY
Envoy and Mrs. Bailey, C. O.
Tuesday, 7 p. m., the Young

People meet.
There will be no Ladies Aid or

Paint Class through the months of
July and August.
The Corps Cadets will meet on

Friday at 7 p. m.
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Service in the evening Sunday at

8 o'clock.

Cadet Arlene Finley will be in
charge of these meetings unip^s
other arrangements are made.

ST. HTLATRF N. L. CHURCHES
M. L. Dahle, Pastor

Sunday, July 23rd:
St. Hilaire:
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Aid Friday, 21st, Mesdarnes Yon-

ke, Dau, Johnson,' : Otto Johnson,
entertain.
Class every Wednesday 9:30 a.jn.
Ebenezer: 11 a. m. American

Class Wednesday at 9:30 a. m.
Clearwater 8 p. m.
Aid at J. Evensons 26th.
St. Fauli: Luther League 8:30.
Class Thursday at 9:30.

St. Hilaire Luther League meets
at A. V. Jacobsons July 26.

Confirmation class Monday and
Wednesday at 10 a. m.
Betharrfa: r

—
,

Sunday School at 10- a. m.
Services in English at 11 a. m.
Confirmation class Saturday at 2.

Ekelund, Erie: .-"'-.,- " ^--*"

^Services in English at 8 p; m.
- Confirmation class ^Friday- at 1.

RosendabJ, Torgerson:
Confirmation class Friday' at 10.

Joint . Ladies Aid at the church
Thursday, July 27:

The Luther League meets Sunday
at the Torjus Halvoreon home.

THE LUTHERAN FREE CHURCH
E. L. Tungseth, Pastor

Zion:
Choir rehearsal at 7:30.

Prayer meeting Wednesday at 8.

Sunday morning worship at 10:30

Augsburg Male Quartet Concert.

No tickets. Offering.
Moving pictures from Augsburg

and 1938 Conference at Thief Riv-
er Falls Wednesday, July 26, at 8

P- m.
Goodridge:
The confirmation class meets on

Friday, July 21, at 7 p. m.
The Ladies Aid meets at the

church Wednesday, July 26. Mes-
darnes T. Belland and John Erick-

son entertain.
Norden:
- Luther League Friday evening
this week at the church at 8.

Rindal:
Confirmation class meets Friday

this week at 9:30 a. m.
Luther League program Sunday

at Holtens at 2:30. An excellent

program will be offered. O. Ose
will be the speaker.

SCAND. EV. FREE CHURCH
J. O. Jacobsen, Pastor

Sunday School and Bible class at

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCH
Chas. W. Erickson, Pastor

Morning worship at 9:30 a. m.
Service at Strathcona at 2:30.

Confirmation class in Strathcona
will meet Friday, July 21, at 2:30.

Sewing circle No. 4, Mrs. James
Johnson, leader, will meet at the
home of Mrs. Alex Hellquist, 114
Spruce Ave., So., Wednesday, July
26, at 2:30 p. m.
Sewing circle No. 2, Mrs. Paul

Lundgren leader, will meet at- the
home of Mrs. Victor Swanson next
Friday, July 21, at 2:30 p. m. The
Swanson farm is 7 miles northeast
of this city.

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCHES
Black River:
Friday, 9:00 a. m. Confirmation

classes.
Sunday, 2 p. m. Sunday School.

3 p. m. Service.
Friday, :July. 28, -8:30. p. m. Lu-

ther League at A: Sorvigs. i
Tarnar ,St. IHilaire: t

*' :

Sunday, 9:30 a. m. Service. 10:30
a. m. Sunday School.
Friday, July 28, 2:30 p. m. Ladles

Aid at Mrs. Adrian Andersons.
Mrs. A. Anderson and Mrs. Mar-

tin Mosbeck entertain.
Clara, Hazel: .

Friday, 8:30 p. m. Luther League
at John Petersons. A meeting of

the congregation will be held at
the same time in regard to repairs
on the church.
Sunday, 10 a. m. Sunday School.

10:45 a. m. Confirmation Service.
8 p. m. Communion Service.
Wednesday, July 26, 2:30 p. m.

Ladies Aid at Mrs. Carl Petersons.
H. A. Larson, Pastor

10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11.

-

" Evening service at 8.

An offering for Missionaries
Bergstroms will be received; at the
morning service. *-•-.. .--

. Daily Vacation Bible ^school from
9 to 12 every day except Saturday
and Sunday through next "week.
Prayer meeting Thursday 8 p. m.
The sewing circle is invited to O.

L. Bakken's home at 349 Merriam
No., oh Friday afternoon.

Y. P. Fellowship annual business
meeting next Tuesday at 8 p. m.

LEGAL NOTICES
CALL FOB BIDS

The Board of Education of Inde-""
pendent School District No. 18, Thiei
River Falls, Minnesota, will receive
sealed bids on a 42 to 53 passenger
motor bus built for transportation ot
school children. Bidders may secure
a copy of. detailed specifications and
information as to the equipment re-
quired at the office of the Superin-
tendent of Schools in the Lincoln
Building.
Bids should state the cash price.

F. O. B. Thief River Falls. The traae
in allowance on a 1935 International
motor bus now stored in Peterson's
Garage, should also be stated in each
bid. Detailed information as to the
chassis and body proposed to be fur-
nished must be submitted by eacn
bidder. Delivery on or before Sep-
tember 1. 1939. must be guaranteed.
A certified check for 6So of the
amount of the bid must accompany
each proposal.
All bids must be delivered at the

office of the Superintendent of
Schools In the Lincoln Building at
or .before 7:30 F. M. Monday, August
7. 1939

;
and should be marked, "Bid

on School Bub."
The Board reserves the right to re-

ject any or all bids and to waive
Informalities.

:A. B. Stenberg
Clerk, Beard of Education,
Independent School District

i No. 18
i_ (July 20-27, 1939)

GOODRIDGE LUTH. PARISH
O. O. Bjorgan, Pastor

Goodridge Lutheran:
Sunday School at 10 a. m.

rman s

REMOVAL SALE
Continues to offer you this ENTIRE QUALITY

STOCK at savings you can't afford to miss!

Suits 25%
One special lot of suits at one-quarter

off, including year around fabrics tail-

ored by Kuppenheimer and Michaels

Stern.

55c

TIES
NOW

39c
3 for $1.00

25c

Anklets
NOW

5 for $1.00

All leather
WORK
SHOE

$£69

LiebermaiVs
Good Clothes for Men and Boys

Mrs. Harry H. MacLaughlin of

Wahpeton; N. D., arrived Monday
and is visitingjat the Clayton Steen^

erson home and also with Lillian
and Ida Steenerson. Mrs. Mac-
Laughlin is a sister ot the Steen-
exsons..

Mrs. Harry Plasch and son Ed-
ward returned Sunday after having
spent the. past/week visiting rela-
tives in. the^Twin Cities, and also

in Wisconsin. They were accomp-
anied here by the former's mother,"
Mrs.'McEay of St. Paul, who will

visit.at the Flasch home fpra short
tune."

".**"

"

-
'' -*:"'"'

"

South St. Paul, Minn., July 18,
1930: Local cattle receipts for two
days this week equalled approxim-
ately the supplies the same time
a week ago, but fewer Canadians
arrived and gralnfed native cattle
were also in smaller supply, accord-
ing to . the Federal-State Market
News Service. Buying orders called
for lower prices on most all classes
of cattle but scarcity supported the
slaughter steers and yearlings and
some outside demand gave the mar-
ket better action Tuesday. Little
price change was accomplished in
the heifer trade, and cowa recover-
ed well from early weakness. Bulls
sold about $25c lower. Vealers rul-
ed fully steady. Stockers and feed-
ers turned strong after a dull weak
Monday market. Most fed yearlings
and steers cashed around $7.75-9.03
choice lots up to $935. Good to
choice- fed heifers made $8.25r9.00,
tnedium grade grassy butchers down
to $7-00,, plain gTassers below.. But-

EV. MISSION COV. CHURCH
Roy N. Wiberg,! Pastor

'

Thief River Falls: |

Sunday, July 23rd:
j

9:45 a. m. Bible School.
11 a. m. worship and sermon.

;

"On the Holy Mountain With
Jesus."

]

!

8 p/m. Evangel. "
j

"The Way to Glory:"
j

We appreciate your fine attend-
ance at the Vesper: service last

Sunday evening. We ask for your
continued 'interest in our Sunday
evening services.

Wednesday, July 26:
j

8 p. m. Fellowship meeting.
Bible Meditations. Prayer.

St. Hilaire:
" Sunday, July 23:

]
i

10 a jn. Worship and Sermon.
"The Son of Man Glorified."

10:45 a. m. Bible School.
Black River Chapel:! Bible School
at 11 a. m. |

.

Thursday evening, July 27:
Young .

People's meeting. Rev.
Eugene Lundberg, Mission-: Coven-,
ant^ church; Crookston, and his

e' us a pro-

Now's the Time!

cher cows bulked, at $525-6.00, good
cows '. selling upJMo. $6.75 mainly; I young .people will „n

._ __
Canhers .and^ cutters made $3.75- grain. We anticipate a good service.
5.00;.Sausa'ge".b"ulK;.bulked.at"$550rj: Tljis rFriday/ July 2i;i Ladies" Aid
625, "good * individuals ranging up" will meet at the Chris

1

Kruse home.

TENTIQNAL DUPLICATE Fypnanpc1 INTENTK

. ;. .

—"-—---- -
-

"M Season" Costs of Building

Materials Will Save You Money!
Strawberries in January oysters in July—both cost more in

these months because they're "out of season." Building- materials

are no different; you pay a premium for them when they're out

of season," That's why it will pay you to build and remodel now,
'. while the building season is in full swing and stocks ate com-
plete. Save up to 10% by building now!

CHECK THESE

VITAL POINTS

Windows And

Wallpaper

Painting

Shingling

Roofing

Partitions

Flooring

Shelving

We Carry ALL

Building Supplies

The Home
I^East^erid of Bridge Street/ East of Highway 59

DEFECTIVE PAGE
fe-
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Lgittifoj (despondence
ST.HILAIRE

4-H Clnb Tour Is Held

Two groups from the 4-H club of

St. Hilaire enjoyed a tour around
the community and country side,

looking over the individual projects.

A picnic supper was had at the
tourist park.

St Hilalre-Oklee Game
The St. Hilaire baseball team and

a number of local ball fans motor-
ed to Oklee Sunday where the local

team crossed bats with the Oklee
team on their diamond. The score

was 12 to 4 in favor of St. Hilaire.

Nick Dammen and Hazel Wallin
returned to their homes at Farm-
ington and Minneapolis on Tuesday
-after spending ten days at the Mrs.
Hilda Gigstad home.
Mrs. Newton Greer of Grand

Porks and Miss Kate Greer of Aus-
tin visited at the- Mrs. Carl John-
son home Monday.
Mauritz Brink returned Wednes-

-day to Gladstone, Mich., after at-

tending ( the funeral services of his
nephew,:Dewayne Brink. His daugh-
ter Susanne .Brink, who accompan-
ied him.; here, will remain for a
longer visit.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Bergh, Mrs.
Andy Chisholm and son of Lewis-
ton, Idaho, Mrs. J. Carson of Pull-
man. Wash., and Mr. and Mrs. N.
Bergh and children returned Sun-
day from Bemidji where they had
been visiting relatives for several

days.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hanson left

Friday for a lake near ~ Detroit
Lakes where they will visit until

Monday with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Roy at a cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe LaPlante and
children of Crookston motored here
Tuesday to attend the funeral ser-

vices of Dewayne Brink.
Mrs. Ernest Lyon returned to her

home at Forest Lake Monday after
spending a week with her mother,
Mrs. A. Gustad and with her sis-

ters and brothers.
Misses Alice and Marie Skattum

returned home last week from Cal-
ifornia where they visited the past
month with their aunt and uncle,
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Regan of Mon-
terey, Calif. They also attended the
Exposition in San Francisco. Marie
Skattum will visit with her parents
here until August 1, when she re-

turns to Washington where she Is

a nurse in the Providence hospital
Mrs. F. K. Fredrickson and child-

ren of Viking visited at the Mrs.
Carl Johnson home.
Dr. Manford Dahle came home

Tuesday from Minneapolis to visit

at the home of his parents, Rev.
and Mrs. M. L. Dahle. He has de-
cided to locate at Warroad to prac-
tice surgery and medicine.
Mrs. H. H. Behrens and daugh-

ter of LaCrosse, Wis., spent a week
at the home of their aunt, Mrs.
Carl Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Highland, Mr.

and Mrs. Birdean Anderson, Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Hauge and family.
Jewel Klevestad were among those
who motored to Halstad Sunday to

attend the Old Settlers' meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Seeland of

Hazel visited Sunday with Mrs.
Mary Sherva.
James Kinney and Joe Michal-

uic returned Thursday from Browns
Valley where they were on a pleas-
ure and business trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Nicky Drees and
daughter, Mrs. Paul Ortloff, Gertie
Drees visited at the Matt Drees
home in Dorothy Sunday. ;

Mrs. Esther Benson and; son of

East Grand Forks visited Sunday
at the home of her sisters, Mrs.
Jens Almquist and Mrs. Theodore
Johnson of Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. Sigurd Engh and

children of Park River, N. D., visit-

ed Saturday and Sunday at the Ed
Engh home.
Mrs. Art Hanson and Bobby Ol-

son went to Crookston Monday on
business.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Olson, Mr.

and Mrs. Wm. Olson and son Har-
wood motored to Bronson Sunday.

Prof. Wicks and daughter: of Mis-
souri visited old friends and pupils
this week. He taught in the old

school building on the west side
of town.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Burstad

visited Sunday evening at the A.
Satterberg home.
Frank Sweet of Moorhead was

here Tuesday to attend the fun-
eral service sof Dewayne Brink.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Hanson and

daughters motored to Minneapolis
Friday and visited at the Ray Han-
son home. They returned Monday,
except Freda, who will be employ-
ed there.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Allen, Mr.

and Mrs. W. A. Corbet and sons
motored to Eldred Sunday and vis-

ited at the Henry Hillsborn home.
They also attended a silver wed-
ding anniversary celebration for

Mr. and Mrs. Art Warner of Pup-
osky who were visiting at the H.
Hillsborn home.
Mr. and Mrs. Myles Jackson and

daughter Patty motored to East
Grand Forks Sunday and visited

at the Louis Giese home.
Father Nick Molter, Jr.,. of St.

Thomas College, St. Paul, and Nick
Molter, his father, Julia Molter, his
sister, jboth of Wanda visited on
Friday: at the Nicky Drees home.
They have been visiting the past
week at the Matt Drees home in

- Dorothy.
Marvin Olness, Mr. and Mrs.

Sterling Olness and family of West-
by, Wis., came Wednesday to visit

at the! home of their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. S. M. Olness.

Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Olness and
family left Saturday for their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Johnson and

son motored to Manvel, N. Dak.,

Sunday and visited relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bjerk re-

turned home Tuesday lrom Duluth
where they visited at the R. John-
son home, his brother.
Mike Fricker returned home on

Thursday from Brainerd where he
attended the Golden Wedding of
his brother, George Fricker. He met
relatives from Iowa, who had come
with him from Germany 50 years
ago.
Mike Fricker received word this

week that Mr. and Mrs. Verner
Nelson of McAUen, Texas, are on
their way here.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bjerk left

Sunday for Fargo after spending
two weeks at the home of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Bjerk
and with her mother and brothers.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Allen', Art

Wilhelm, John Stavenger, Alvin and
Marion Carpenter visited at the W.
A. Corbet home Wednesday even-
ing and helped Everet. Corbet cele-

brate his 4th birthday anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Allen of

Bemidji spent Sunday with Garrett
Leary. Monday they left by car fee

Fargo, accompanied by Mrs. Goldie
Larson and Mr. Leary, where they
visited Fred Leary, who is a patient

at the Stone Sanatorium. Mr. Leary
Is feeling much better and hopes
to return home soon.
Miss Frrima Van Bu Morris of

Little Falls, and Mrs. Goldie Lar-
son of Bemidji visited at the Gar-
rett Leary home Sunday. Mrs. Lar-
son is a niece of Mr. Leary.

were guests at the Josephson home
Wednesday while Mr. Erickson at-
tended to county business In this
vicinity.

Vernon Stephanson, Carrol Ol-
son, Rudolph Bjorgan and BertU
Peterson left for the Dakota har-
vest fields Monday.
The Bible school, under the sup-

ervision of Miss Kompelein and
Miss Haas, closed Friday with a
picnic In the park and a splendid
program in' the evening. Rev. Jac-
obson of Thief River Falls was the
guest speaker.
We are glad to report Mrs.. J.

Payne as recuperating nicely fol-

lowing a major operation.
Mrs. J. A. Erickson and Johnny

and Mrs. A Josephson and Lynn
were callers at the Einer Jensen
home In Highlanding Wednesday.
Mrs. Aslak Dahle and children

of Highlanding were business call-

ers here Monday.
Leo Jensen was a business caller

in Thief River Falls Monday.
Mrs. Harold Einerson is visiting

at her parental home in Neilsville.

Mr. and Mrs. Gust Ristau attend-
ed an outdoor chicken dinner given
by Mr. and Mrs. Ed Barstad at the
Bill Hayes home near Thief River
Falls. Covers were laid for fourteen.
In the evening the guests attended
a dancing party.
Rev. Bjorgan and Carl Lindstrom

left Monday for a few days stay
in the Skime country picking blue
berries.

A large delegation from this

community attended the meeting m
Thief River Falls Tuesday relative

to retaining our railroad service.

mer home here and also visited at
the Peter Kolseth home.
Mrs. Andrew Vake was taken to

a Thief River Falls hospital last

week to receive treatment for an
illness of long standing.

G00DRIDGE
4-H Club Has Meeting

The Goodridge 4-H club met at
the Roy Wiseth home Friday eve-
ning. An amateur contest was giv-

en. Howard Easthouse and Alita

South tied for first, and Donald
Urdahl won second prize. Outdoor
games were played and lunch was
served at the close of the evening.

Birthday Party Is Given
Mrs. J. A. McEnelly was guest of

honor at her home Friday afternoon
when several guests came to remind
her it was her birthday. A social

time was enjoyed arid gifts present-
ed. Lunch was served by Mrs. Guy
McEnelly, Mrs. Ray McEnelly, Mrs.
O. McEnelly and Mrs. S. Ramsey.

WYANDOTTE

Several from town attended the
funeral of little Josette Tanem at
Erie on Friday. The sympathy of

the community goes out to these
young parents in their bereavement,
Melvin Renstrom of Warren vis-

ited at the Theo. Nelson home on
Sunday.
Mrs. Carl Mandt and Ruth and

Esther Mandt visited Wednesday at

the Selmer Ramsey home at Erie.

Mrs. Theo. Nelson Is reported on
the sick list.

Mr. and Mrs. T.-Belland, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Josephson, A. Tiegland and
Melvin Stephanson were business
callers in Thief River . Falls Mon-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mandt and

Patty visited Sunday at the G.
Olson- home at Kratka.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Iverson and chil

dren of Erskine visited in Good-
ridge Sunday.

Lois Williams returned to her
home in Thief River Falls Sunday
after having visited at the Leland
Mandt home.
The Ladies Aid meets In the 1st

Lutheran church Wednesday, July
26, entertained by Mesdames Bel-
land and J. Erickson.
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Fjeld, Oscar

and Henry left this week for a mo-
tor trip to British Columbia to visit

relatives and old neighbors.
Mrs. J. A Christianson and Mar-

ilyn, Alvina Tiegland and Mrs. Ann
Frodahl drove to Thief River Falls
Sunday.
Mrs. J. A. Erickson and Johnny

The church dinner given by the
Clearwater Aid at the Rolstad farm
Sunday drew a large crowd from
this and surrounding communities.
There was- a noon dinner followed
by a program consisting of a talk
by Rev. Dahle, solos by Mrs. A.
Blakstad and several duets by Mrs.
Blakstad and Rev. Dahle. The la-
dies in charge are pleased with the
successful results and thank the
friends for coming there.
The new barn which is being

built at the Rolstad farm, is near-
ing completion. Wm. Gilbertson of
Hazel is In charge of construction.
Alvin Peterson is confined to a

local hospital, the result of an ac-
cident last Mnoday. He was attemp-
ting to stop a team of horses hit-

ched to a hay rake which had got-

ten out of control. The rake wheel
struck him, fracturing his upper
leg .His friends deeply regret this
unfortunate accident.
The Ladies Aid of the Clearwater

congregation will meet at the Jas,
Evenson home Wednesday evening,
July 26. We extend a cordial invi-

tation to all friends to be there.

Otto Bergan, who is employed
with the Minneapolis Bridge Co
spent last week on an inspection
trip through the sewage disposal
plant at Thief River Falls. Sunday
he was a guest at the Isaac Wilson
home and visited friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. John Albin, who
are now living at the home of their
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Nelson at Thief River
Falls, spent Thursday at their for-

Save Money And Get

j
Comfortable Shaves With

This New

Wettf
Made
IAt Vi Price I

?•' - '. ftoarl.Yo

mm

rOW for youmen who want
a bang-up razor blade at

low price . . . here's a value thafs
real! Thin Gillettes cost only
10c for 4 and give you quick,
easy, good-lookingshaves every
time. Made of easy-flexing steel
with edges of an entirely new
kind, they out-perform and out-
last misfit blades two to one.
Buyapackagefromyourdealer.

Thin Gillette Blades Are Produced

By The Maker Of The Famous

Gillette Blue Blade
5 For 25c

SMILEY NEWS
Miscellaneous Shower Given

Mrs. Ed Hanson, hee Agnes Tor-
kelson, who was married in Febru-
ary, and Mrs. ; Charles Krause, nee
Mtnntp Stene.iwho was married in

May, were honored recently at a
miscellaneous shower. A social af-

ternoon was enjoyed and a delicious

lunch which was brought by the
self invited guests was served. The
honored guests received a variety
of lovely gifts for their new homes.
There were, about thirty guests pre-
sent.

"'

;

Mrs. Joe Tressini of Duluth spent
the week end at. the home of her
sister, Mrs. Ole Thune.
The Martin Ellingson, Ole Thune

and Melvin Torkelson families were
Friday evening visitors at the C.

Alberg home. '.

Friends of Armond Idan, who was
injured test week, will be glad to

know that his foot is healing nice-

ly. He will soon be able to walk
without the aid of crutches.

Several families from this com-
munity attended the Clearwater
church picnic at the Alfred Rol-
stad home Sunday.
Mrs. Ole Uan, Mrs. Sam Hetland

and Mrs. Otto Netteland spent
Sunday with Mrs.. Carl Finstad who
is a patient at the Oakland Park
Sanatorium.
Miss Hilda Peterson, who is em-

ployed in St. Paul, is vacationing
for two weeks at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Peter-
son.
Mrs. Edward Loween and son of

Hibbing arrived last week and will

visit for two weeks at the home of

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Kvall, and with her sisters, Mrs.
L. Lian, Mrs; C. Steenerson, and
Mrs. E. Thune.-.-

. Oscar and Bert Vigen arrived
home Friday evening from a two
weeks' trip to Yellowstone Park
They attended a rodeo at Cody,
Wyo., on July. 4th, and were thrill-

ed at the wild west show. They re-
port having seen many wonderful
sights and having had a most en-
joyable trip. They were members
of the Future Farmers of America
group and made the trip by bus.

Carl Alberg had the misfortune
to be painfully injured Thursday
when he was kicked in the knee by
one pf his horses. He is able to be
up and gets around on crutches.
Evalin Nelson visited on Friday

with her friends Helen and Lillian

Alberg.
Mrs. Ole Lian had as her guests

Monday • Mrs. , Edward Loween and
son of Hibbing, Mrs. Ludvig Lian,
Mrs. John Kvall, Lois and Kenneth
Lian.

Hamre Hammings
YPS Meets Sunday

The Carmel YPS met Sunday at
the Moris Jelle home. The meeting
was called to order by the presi-
dent, Torjus Johnson. Scripture
reading was given by Mrs. Frank
Johnson, after, which a business
meeting was held. The main topic
discussed was a celebration of the
5th anniversary of the YPS to be
held Sunday, Aug. 6, at the Jacob
Anderson home. It was decided to
have a picnic dinner and ice cream
and pop stand arranged by Manly
and Clifford Anderson, Lindon Mo-
genson and William Karstad.
A very special program will be

given by Arleen Jelle and Thea
Lillevold. A special welcome was
extended to all friends and neigh-
bors to come and help celebrate
the anniversary.

Shoberg-Rozman Wedding
Robert Shoberg. a former resi-

dent of Thorholt, has announced
his marriage to Miss Mary Rozman
of Thief River Falls which occurred
Monday. Robert is the son of Mrs.
Pearl Shoberg.

Alma Korstad called at the F.
Johnson home Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dahlton
and family were Sunday visitors at
the Harvey Woods home.
Toney Overby and Louis Jelle

motored to Grygla Monday.
Herby Holthusen toes a load of

pulp wood to Bemidji Tuesday. He
was accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Toney Overby and son Duane.
The Carmel Ladies Aid was held

at the Moris Jelle home Thursday.
James Jelle called at the Frank

Johnson home Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sundby spent

Tuesday at the John Anderson
home.
Friends and relatives here of Mr.

and Mrs. John Tanem wish to ex-
press their deepest sympathy in
the departure of their little infant
daughter Josette LlUette.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Tanem and

family, grandparents of Josette
Tanem, attended her funeral at
Goodridge and Erie Friday.
Mrs, Helen Newhouse and family

accompanied by Toney Overby mo-
tored to Thief River Falls Saturday

NEWFOLDEN
Mrs. Andrew Nordahl and grand-

daughter Shirley Nordahl of Fertile

spent a few days at the home of

Mrs. Nordahl's sister, Mrs. J. Hau-
gen.

Mrs. H. Maki and children visit-

ed at Albert Moen's Sunday even-
ing.

Mr, and Mrs. Stiener Blinsmon
motored to Warren Thursday.

Rev. and Mrs. Ronholm and Pal-
mer, accompanied by P. O. Berg,
returned home from Erickson, Man.
Can., Monday.
Mrs. J. Haugen visited at Albert

Moen's Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Kolden and fam-

ily visited at Victor Anderson's on
Thursday evening at Middle River.
Louis Fartsad made a business

trip to Grand Forks Wednesday.
Mrs. Harry StTandberg, Vinette

and Kermit went to Wannaska on

Thursday to visit with relatives for

a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Moen and

.

family visited at the Gordy home
Sunday.

'

.

Mrs. Otto E. Hjelle, Orlette and
Violet Amundson visited at the

'

Strandberg home Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Cook, David

and Kathleen and Orrin Green re-

turned home Tuesday evening from

a trip to visit Mr. Cook's relatives

at Robbinsdale and the Twin -Cit-

ies.
-

. .

Mrs. John Reed and family and
Mrs. Reed's mother of Granite Falls

visited Mrs. J. Haugen Saturday.

Visitors at the Carl Sorenson
home Sunday were Mr. Lufkin and
daughters and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Nohre.
Mrs. J. Haugen and Nyard and

Mrs. A. Nordahl visited at the K.
Moen and Ludvig Johnson homes
in Warren.

CARD OF APPRECIATION

To all my congregation, Ladies
Aid Societies, and the many other
friends who so kindly and gener-
ously remembered us on our 25th
wedding anniversary, we extend our
heartiest thanks. We are more than
thankful for the beautiful silver

set, substantial sum of money and-
flowers. Especially do we wish to

thank Rev. Bjorgan who favored us

so kindly with his presence and
many kind works which he spoke.

Again to all who in any way
helped to make that day an un-
forgettable one—we thank you.

Rev. and Mrs. S. T. Anderson,
Grygla, Minn.

And Then What?
"Last night was a night and no

mistake," said Giddy. "Do ycu know
I finished up in the police station.
"Lucky dog," said Brown, bitter-

ness in his voice. "I found my way
home." ...

Six-foot Grant Master triih down
gram reel endtractorpowertake*
off drive. Motor drive available,

New Weatherproof Rubber-Coated Draper on

OLIVER GRAIN MASTER COMBINES
r

r YOU haven't seen the Oliver Grain Master, you haven't seen the
best. This year Oliver gives you the new rubber-coated weatherproof

draper, the biggest combine improvement in years. The Oliver rubber-
coated draper gives you all the time-proved advantages of the draper
feed and none ofthe annoyances—no loosening atnightor atsign ofrain
—no tightening up mornings—no long rips starting; from cutsj And
longer li/e/A£ter four years of trial, not one has worn out. One was never
off a Grain Master for she months—harvested over 1,000 acres—was
soaked with rain and dew—covered with snow arid sleet, yec'was not
damaged. Even if one of these, drapers starts to tear, /*/ can be repaired •

like an inner tube! — ^-
~~

HERE'S A CROP SAVER
The OliverDown Grain Reel (on machine above) has saved'hun6x«ds of \

down fields of grain, beans and other crops thatwould have been lost by '

using a conventional slat reel; let us show, you tVid crop saver;
^|

ComeinaadseetheOHverGraiaMaster,thenewweatherproofrubber- 1

coated draper, down grain reel and the
host of other features that makes one of
these man-size combines the ideal ma-
chine to clean your fields under all con-
ditions—to thresh |out and save your
crop with its Big Cylinder; controlled

flow and straight-in-line threshing; Boils
in 6i thflO and 12-foot sizes; -- «j

When you see the Grain Master, you'll 1
know why— ITS BETTER TO BUY" £NJ

TbisistUtboMiawd-acre.rml&cr- OLIVER THAI* WISH;YOU HAD. '
"*"

coated totatberpnofdraper, —

\

J

Minnesota Electric

Welding Co.
Thief River Falls, Mirin

OLIVER
FARM EQUIPMENT

MilMKIffiiiplW^"
*

HIGH SPEEft fjtfiil

AT THESE UNHEARD; Ittfe

J

LOW PRtCES 'f

HERE'S the outstanding tire

value for QUALITY—ENDURANCE
—MILEAGE and ECONOMY.

Here's a tire known everywhere

for its superiority in VALUE and
SERWCE.
TENS OF MILLIONS of these

High Quality High Speed Tires

have been sold. ,

The enviable reputation of

Firestone was built with this

marvelous tire!

Here's a tire known for years

to every car owner as the
MASTERPIECE OE TIRE]
CONSTRUCTION.

Here's your One Opportunity I

to. buy HIGH GRADE, time-
proven Firestone High Speed
Gum-Dipped Tires at these
SPECIAL BARGAIN PRICES.

COME IN TODAY WHILE
STOCK LASTS— SALE ENDS
JULY 29th.

Mi:-,

m

£XC
, „_a liiestone

Gum-Dlppin9
fa

rovides

TW°^?ordTonder the

Dipped 5pafentedKrestone
Tread—a ?" feature that

^gSVdWotecno-
V^P^^'skid Tread

Science N°n-».
ect

.

o
.prov^es g«a«r P q£
gainst in*

skidding-

GET OUR LOW PRICES

BEFORE TTOtf B1JY /
55 ALE ENDS JULY 29 •

See Firestone Tires matte in the Firestone Factory Listen to the Voice of Firestone u-uh Richard Croofcjj

€tnd Exhibition Building at New York World1* . Margaret Speaks and the Firestone Symphony
Fair. Also visit the Firestone Exhibit at the Golden ~ Orchestra, wider the directum af Alfred WaUenstein.
Gate International Exposition at San Francisco. Monday evening*, over Nationwide NJ3.C. Bed Network-

ThePure Oil Station
Southwest of G. N. Depot J. H. Lundsten, Manager

1

/

•

-~.—
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SCHOOL BOARD
PROCEEDINGS

Secular Meeting; June 12, 1939
The Board of Education of Inde-

pendent School District No. 18 "met
in regular session at the Lincoln
High School Building on June 12,

1939. The meeting was called to or-

der by President Jacobson at, 7:30
p. m.- with the following members
present: Jacobson, Douville, Rulien,
Larson, Stenberg, and Superintend-
ent Bye. Absent: Hellquist.

The minutes of the regular meeting
of May 8, 1339, and special meeting
of May 12, 1939, the annual meeting
of Independent School District No.
18 on May 16, 1939, and the special
meeting .held on June 7. 1939,

. were
read for approval and approved as
read with minor changes.

Douville retired from the meeting
at 9:25 p. m. '

Stenberg introduced the fallowing
resolution and moved its adoption:
BE IT RESOLVED by the School

Board of Independent School Dis-
trict No. 18, Pennington County,
Thief River Falls, Minnesota as fol-
lows:

3. That It is deemed advisable and
for the best interest of said school
District that the contract between the
said School District and Carlson-
Duluth Company, The Contractor
covering work on the High School
Addition be changed in the following
respects

:

The Contractor wishes to substi-
tute steel bases for both the new and
the present firebox boilers Instead of
brick constructed bases as specified.
"We have checked the same and find
that it is better construction than
the construction specified and ap-
prove this change for -which there
will be no extra cost involved.

2. That it is hereby determined that
all the data necessary to obtain a
comprehensive and intelligent bid,
which data prepared and assembled
by Toltz. King and Day, Inc., Engin-
eers & Architects, are referred here-
in and made a part hereof, were pro-
perly submitted to said Contractor
with a request that such Contractor
submit a proposal to said Engineers
and Architects covering such propos-
ed change.

3. That the proposal of said Con-
tractor, a copy of which is hereto
attached, and made a part hereof, to
make the said change and accept
therefore (an Increase or a deduction)
in the contract price of (5 No extra
cost involved) , be and the same Is

hereby accented for and in behalf of
said School District.

4. That such acceptance of the Con-
tractor's proposal shall become effec-
tive only when a certified copy of
this resolution is sent to the Con-
tractor by the Architects and Engin-
eers of said School District.
The resolution was seconded by

Larson and upon roll call the follow-
ing vote was taken: Teas: 4 Nays: 0.

It was moved by Rulien and sec-
onded by Larson that the subcon-
tractors be permitted to pay their
employees by check providing arran-
gements are made which will permit
employees to cash their checks
promptly without unnecessary incon-

. venience and without discount. Mo
tion carried.
Rulien introduced the following

resolution and moved its adoption:
BE IT RESOLVED by the School

Board of Independent School Dis-
trict No. 18. Pennington County,
Thief River Falls. Minnesota, as fol-

lows:
1. That it is deemed advisable and

for the best interest of said school
District that the contract between
the said School District and Com
monwealth Electric Company, The
Contractor, covering work on the
High School - Building Addition br
changed in the following respects:
For furnishing "Tork^ Indirect'

lighting fixtures Instead of Type C,
as specified.
The School Board has decided that

they want to use "York Indirect"
lighting fixtures as manufactured by

. Edwin F. Guth Co. instead of Type
.C fixtures called for in the specifi-

cations. This will entail an extra cost
of $189-20 for the better appearing

- fixtures, and according to published
list prices for both fixtures, this
change is reasonable.
There are sufficient funds available

in the construction account to take
care of this proposed change.

2. That it is hereby determined that
all the data necessary to obtain a
comprehensive and intelligent bid,

which data prepared and assembled
by Toltz, King and Day, Inc., Engin-
eers and Architects, are referred
herein and made a part hereof, were
properly submitted to said Contract-
or with a request that such Con-
tractor submit a proposal to said
Engineers and Architects covering
such proposed change.

3. That the proposal of said Con-
tractor, a copy of which is hereto
attached and made a part hereof, to
make the said change and accept
therefore an Increase in the contract
price of 5189.20, be and the same Is

herebv accepted for and in behalf of
said School District.

4. That such acceptance of the
Contractor's proposal shall become
effective only when a certified copy
of this- resolution Is sent to the Con-
tractor by the Architects and Engin-
eers of the said School District.
Larson seconded the resolution and

upon roll call the following vote was
taken: Teas: 4 Nays: 0. Motion car-
ried.

It was moved by Stenberg and sec-

onded bv Rulien that the recommen-
dation of the architects on tb*» color
of paints for the exterior finish on
the new building be accepted. Motion
carried.

It was moved by Rulien and sec-
onded by Larson that the following
bills be allowed and ordered paid:
Sig Aanstad repair plaster-
ing in Northrop 9.85

Kenneth Bakke, labor on stag-
ing 3.60

• Dr. J. V. Breltwleser, Com- .
mencement speeches 45.00

Brown & Bigelow, diplomas .. 174.23
Burroughs Adding Machine

Co.. repairs 4.53
Carlisle Hardware Co., Hard- '

ware 5.26
City of T. R. Falls, Electric
service for May 81.68

Consumers Co-op Asn., Gas -

and oil. Int. bus 52.68
Louis DeCremer. Home Ec
supplies 3.63

Louis DeCremer, Home Ec.
supplies - 8.40

Ed. Test Bureau, Grade tests 31.85
Farnbam Stat. & Sen. Sup.

Co.. Phvs. Ed. supplies ... 10.88
Frankel Carbon & Ribbon

Co., Instructional supplies.. 4.20
C. Gustafson & Son., Inc.,
Repairs Int. bus 5.80

H. F. Harrison, FFA trans-
portation 25.00

L. B. Hartz Stores, Home Ec. .

supplies 28.37
Kelly Hardware Co., Ind.
Training supplies 78.21

Kelly Hardware Co., Miscel-
laneous supplies 13.80

Ed Lee, Plumbing service .. 11.63
Lowe & Campbell, Phys. ed.

supplies 4.46
Lowe & Campbell, Printed
forms 7.37

Lowe & Campbell, Phys. ed.
supplies 36.37

Lund & Tunberg, Repairs

—

Ford bus 28.80
McGraw-Hill Book Co., Li-
brary book

Randall Noper, Band trans-
portation . 6*65

Northern Chevrolet Co., Ser-
vice Sc Repairs, Chev. bus.. 12.40

N. W. Bell Telephone Co.,
Rentals and tolls 28. E4

Oen Mercantile Co. Home ec.
supplies 46.60

O'Hara Fuel & Ice Co., dray-
age 19.00

Clara Gay Paulson, Nurse's
car expense 8.00

O. K. One Stop Service, Gas

for lawn mower , 3.55
ThoB. A. Peterson Co., gowns 22.50
Albert Poppenhagen, Band
transportation 9.24

Rand McNally & Co., High
School text !... t 1.90

Gilbert Reiersgaard, Band
• transportation ;....... 11.02
E. L. Holland, Maintenance
supplies . . . . . 1.50

Row Peterson & Co., High
School texts- 146.80

Scott, Poresman &. Co., grade
texts ....... „ 249.88

R. L. Shumway, Gas and oil
-International bus 42.86

Sliver Burnett Co., Grade text 2.15
Skarstad Daniels Lumber Co.,

- lumber .;... 6.45
Vernon Sorenson Fertlllier .. 2.50
Standard Oil Co.; Gas and oil
Chevrolet bus 23.65

St. Paul Book & Stat. Co,
Instructional supplies 6.24

Ludvlg Strand, Hauling ashes 2.00
Thief River Falls Times,

: Printing and supplies 75.87
Thief River Grocery, Home
Ec eupplies 1.71

University of Minnesota, Film
rental 8.40

T. J. "Welsh. Cedar Pole 75
Carl 'Wennberg, repairs, Ford
bus

LaborJames Zavoral,
staging

Borry's Garage, Storage and
repairs

Forum Publishing Co., Pub-
lishing and printing

Peterson Auto Service, Bus
storage

Mrs. Alex Hellquist, Services
as election judge

Mrs. Marjorie Kiland, services
as election Judge

G. Larson services as
election Judge

1.50

3.60

ond estimate on contract ..28648.09

30517.42
Motion -carried* <-

There being- no •- further - business,
the meeting, was adjourned.
APPROVED:

A. B. Stenberg
Secretary

A. E. Jacobson
President "-

Special .Meeting; Jane SO, 1SS9-
The Board of Education of Inde-

pendent . School- District No. 18 met
in special session at the Lincoln
High School . Building on June 20,
1939, with the following members
present: Jacobson; Larson, Rulien,
Hellquist, Stenberg, and Superintend-
ent Bye. Absent: Douville. The meet-
ing was called to order at 8:80 p. xn.
by President Jacobson. .

It was moved by Stenbergr and
seconded by Hellquist that the boiler
at the Northrop School - be repaired
and that the Clerk of the Board be
Instructed to advertise for bids .to
have the work done, bids to. be open-
ed on July 10, 1939. Motion carried.
There being no further business,

the meeting was adjourned.
»

APPROVED:
A. B. Stenberg

. ' , Secretary
A. E. Jacobson
President - -

Bidder and Address

St, Paul Book t -

-

& Stat. So., St. Paul
Farnbam Stat. & Sen.
Sup.; MdIs. - -•••

Fred Nedart, SU Louis .

$1740.00 S175-S* X100.00 $65.20 $60.48 $59.80 $1740.00

1850.27 155.00 110.00 54.65 69.88 59.20 1650.37
.$450 1765.00 146.00 126.00 32.00 48.00 54.00 1765.00

Proposal No. 11—Locker Boom -Equipment

Bidder and Address

15

Â

%
1. Nor.- Sch. Bup. Co.; Fargo.
2. St. Paul Bk. * Stat., St. Paul
3. Farnham. .Stat. & School Supply, Mpls.
4. Fred Nedart, St. Louis

$2468.00
2946.00
2663.00
2720.90

4.60

_ _ a $1,483.79
Construction Account Bins

Commonwealth Electric Co.,
First estimate on contract. .$1869.33

Midwest Contracting Co., Sec-

Special Meeting Jane 27 1939
Pursuant to notice the Board of

Education of . Independent School
District No. 18 met in special session
at: the Lincoln High School Building
on June 27, 1939, at T o'clock p. m.
The following members were present:
Jacobson, Hellquist, Rulien, Stenberg,
Larson, Douville, and, Superintendent
Bye.
The meeting was . called for the

purpose of opening bids on furniture
and equipment for the new high
school addition.
It was moved by Rulien and sec-

onded by Hellquist that the bids be
opened. Motion carried.
The following bids were received:

Proposal No. 12—Telescopic Bleachers

Farnham Stationery &
School Supply Co $1650.27

Locker Boom Equipment
Proposal No. 11
Northern School Supply Co. $2468.00

Microphone -Equipment
Proposal No. .15 -

The" Larson Co $ 39.34
Cafeteria.-Equipment
Proposal No: 16
Farnham Stationery &
School Supply Co .$. 658.00

Total Furniture and Equip. $17,468.69
Brought Forward $17,468.69

Contracts -already let:

General Work
.^Midwest Contracting Co. $234,122.00
Mechanical Work
Carteon-Duluth Co. ...... 44,255.00

Electric Work
Commonwealth Electric .. 13,433.00

General Excavation
H. P. Lund & Sons .. 870.00

Preliminary, - Land, Engin-
eering, Legal, Overhead,
etc ,, 24,864.00

Available for contingencies
and furniture 6,805.31

Funds Available:
- Government grant $153318
Applicant's funds $1S8,000

Proposal No. 1—Window Shades

L Nor. School Sup. Co., Fargo x
2. St. Paul Book & Btat.; Co., St. Paul x
8. Farnham Stat. &.School!SuppIy Co., Mpls. ...... x
4. Fred Medart Mfg. Co., 'St. Louis .- x
G.Geo. T. Warner J $163

Proposal No. lS-j-Auditorlum Chairs and Foldlnc Chairs

Bidder and Address

1. Nor. Sch. Sup. Co., Fargo ...
2. St. Paul Awning, St. Paul .

.

3. St. Paul Book & Stationery
Co., St. Paul

4. Farnham Stationery &.
School Supply Co., Minneapolis 1510.00

>
$134.00

"IS

. .551. Bond

Proposal No. 2—School Furniture and Equipment

OD.3W BO
O C

Bidder and Address

eS
. Nor. Sch. Sup.
. Farnham Stat. „

i School Supply Co.

Co., Fargo x

Mpls x

Proposal No. S—Office Furniture

>
B

$97.00

2,796.00 105.48

Bidder and Address

i-
N°r. Scn . supply Co., Fargo S

2.;St. Paul Book & Stat.. St. Paul 7
3. iFarnham Stationery &

School Supply Co., Mpls .

$575.00 ™--r»
645.00 :- "

f T
620.00

Proposal No. 4—Laboratory Equipment

Bidder and Address

1. Nor. School Supply
Co., Fargo

SL Paul Book &
Stat. Co., SL Paul
Farnham Stat. & School
Supply Co., Minneapolis

>
$835.00

s&s•"so

$495.00 $8462.00

10800.00 1640.00 508.00 10800.00

10622.00 1700.00 523.26 1062

Proposal No. 5—Sewing Machines

Bidder and Address

L Northern School Supply Co., Fargo x $580 00
2. Singer Sewing Machine Co 25.00 504.86

Proposal No. *6—Sho» Machinery and Equipment

3.

Bidder and Address

1. G. C. Peterson, Mpls $30.00
" Nor. Machinery, Mpls 30.00
DeWalt Products
B. W. & Lea Harris Co. Mpls. 33.61

Proposal No. 7—Cooking Room Equipment
Ain't'

Certified Total Amount

-

Check of Proposals

Patronize bur advertisers

a °
p

e>

n O -*

8g p

£- W sas
$599.22 $90.00 $196.75
612.00 85.00 210.00

Irregular

1. Nor. School Sup. Co. . Fargo
2. St. Paul Book 4 Stat., St. Paul
3. Builders Engineering Co., St. Paul ...$150.00
4. Bartley Sales Co., Mpls 110.00

.Proposal Njo. 8—Gas Banges _

Bidder and Address

1. Red Lake Fuel Co., T. R, Falls $15.00
2. St Paul Book & Stat. Co., St, Paul x
3. Oen Merc. Co., T. R. Falls No Check

$2263.0 _

8277.00
2374.00
1898.00

Bidder and Address
st

$2215.00
3390.00
8168.00
3270.00
32S7.00 /

I
B

3
o o

$341,818 $341,818.00
NOW THEBEFORE,
BE IT RESOLVED by the School

Board of Independent School District
No. 18, Pennington County, Thief
River Falls, Minnesota,
That .the contracts for furniture and

equipment be awarded to the follow-
ing contractors for- the following
amounts with the understanding that
these contracts will not become ef-
fective until written notices of the
awards have been delivered to the
contractors:
Window Shades:
Proposal No. 1 with Alter-
nate No. 1-A deducted

Organisation Meetlnr July 6, 1039
The. Board of Education of Inde-

pendent School District No. IS of
Pennington County, Thief River Falls,
Minnesota, met In special session at
the Lincoln High School. Building on
July -6; 1939, at 5 o'clock p.- m. with
the following members present: Jac-
obson, Hellquist. Rulien, Larson,
Stenberg,' and Superintendent Bye.
Absent: Douville.

-

- The - -meeting was called for the
purpose 'of organizing the Board.

It was moved by Rulien and -sec-
onded by Larson that Jacobson act
as temporary chairman and that
Stenberg' act as temporary secretary.
Motion- carried.
. Larson . placed Jacobson In nomi-
nation for the position of president
of the. 'Board.
Rulien moved that the nominations

for president be closed and that the
secretary be Instructed to cast a
unanimous ballot for Jacobson for

Eresident. The motion 'was seconded
y Hellquist and carried.
Larson nominated Hellquist for

vice president.
It was moved try Larson and sec-

onded by Rulien that the nomina-
tions for vice president be dosed and
the secretary be Instructed to cast
a unanimous ballot for Hellquist for
vice nresident. Motion carried.
Larson nominated Stenberg for the

position of secretary.
Rulien moved that the nominations

be closed and that the president be
Instructed to cast a unanimous ballot
for Stenberg for secretary. Hellquist
seconded the motion. Motion carried.
Larson nominated Rulien for the

position of treasurer.
It was moved by Larson and sec-

onded by Hellquist that the nomina-
tions be closed and that the secre-
tary be instructed to cast a unani-Farnbam Stationery & ,

School Supply Co $3S3.20|mouB ballot for Rulien for treasurer.

Bidder and Address i

IS e s s b g
Is $> w fc « a

8481.90 1032.26 2145.48 417.28 867.84 3019.04

. I x 7569.32 659.46 1370.00 48134 1003.00 4055.32

Nor. Sch. Sup., Fargo
Farnham Stat. Jc
Sch Sup., Mnls ....

Ideal Seating Co., -

Grand Ranlds 1.450 803LOO 1026.90 2136.70 1330.08 2766.24

Proposal No. 14—Stage Equipment and Gymnasium Curtain

Bidder and Address

L Nor. Sch. Sup., Fargo -;•• £n
2. Amer. Theatre Sun. Co.. Sioux Falls ..210

3. Twin City Scenic Co., Mpls 160

Proposal No. 15—Microphone Equipment

4
o o

a
p So*

it
go

3
p

2—a

«2£

$352£65 $195
4139.00 215 m
3050.00 200 :&1

etta

Bidder and Address ; c

1. Nor. Schobl Supply Co., Fargo x
2. The Larson Co., T. R. Falls _x
3. Sound. Inc., Minneapolis *J.w

Proposal No. 16^—Cafeteria Equipment

Bidder and Addresfi '

L EL Paul Bk. & Stat.,' SL Paul : x
2. Farnham StaL A Schi Supply Co., MplB x
3. Scbleh Man. Co., SL Paul M.60

$73.00 ...

39.34 ft:--W2s
EZ.42 SSijrf

o o

»~

5895.00
658.00
891.90 .

$186.00
225.62
282.00

Proposal No. 9—Electric Banges and Electrical Befrlreratlon

Bidder and Address i

K .
'

.

1. Carlisle Hardware, T. R. Falls 23.00 $
2. Bt Paul Book & Stat. Co., St. Paul x
3. Danlelson Bros., T. R. Falls 23.75
4. The Larson Co., T. R. Falls 27.00

Proposal No. 10—Gymnasium Equipment

It

Special Meeting June* 29, 1939
Pursuant to adjournment the Board

of Education of Independent School
District No. 18 met in aneclal session
at the Lincoln High School Building
with the following members present:
Jacobson, Hellquist, Rulien, Larson,
and Superintendent Bye. Absent:
Douville. The meeting was called to
order at 9 o'clock p. m. by President
Jacobson.

j

The recommendation of
|
Toltz, King

and Day, Inc., that the contracts for
the following items of furniture and
equipment for the High School Build-
ing Addition and Alterations be
awarded to:

Window Shades: ;

Proposal No. 1 with Alter-
nate No. 3-A deducted.
Farnham Stat, & Sch. Sup. ..$333.20

School Furniture and Equipment:
except Office Furniture- pro-
posal No. 2 with Alternate

L That it Is oeemed advisable and
for the best interest of

J

said School
District that the contract between
the said School District and Midwest
Contracting Co., the Contractor, cov-
ering work on the general contsruc-
tlon of High School Building Addi-
tion be changed In the following re-
spects:

!

For changing the stack from con-
crete to .brick construction.
Since the preparation

J

of plans it

was found that It would' he difficult
to get a first-class concrete stack In
so small a size. A brick stack will
prove more satisfactory and will har-
monize better with the [surrounding
brick buildings. i

2. That it is hereby determined that
all the data necessary to obtain a
comprehensive and intelligent bid,
-Which data prepared ana assembled
by Toltz, King and Day, jlnc, Engin-
eers and Architects, are referred here-
in and made a- part hereof, were pro-
perly submitted to said Contractor
with a request that such Contractor
submit a proposal to said Engineers
and Architects covering such propos-
ed change.

3. That the proposal of said Con-
tractor a copy of which Is hereto
attached and made a part hereof, to
make the said change ! and accept
therefore (an increase, a deduction)
In the contract price of $ (No extra
cost Involved), be and the same Is
hereby accepted -for and In behalf of
said School District. -

4. That such acceptance of the
Contractor's proposal shall become
effective only when a certified copy
of this resolution is sent {to the Con-
tractor by the Architects and Engin-
eers of the said School District.
Hellquist seconded, the

i above reso-
lution and upon roll the ' following
vote was taken: Teas: 6 Nays: 0.
It was moved by Stenberg and seq-

onded bp Larson that the meeting be
adjourned to Thursday, June 29, 1939,
at 8 o'clock p. m.

jAPPROVED;
A. E. Jacobson
President

A. B. Stenberg. :

Secretary

Rulien presented the following res-
olution and. moved. Its adobtlon:
BE IT RESOLVED by the School

Board- of Independent Sohool District
No, 18,- Pennington County, Thief
River Falls. Minnesota, as follows:
No. 2-A deducted.

School Furniture and Equipment
except Office Furniture. Pro-
posal- No. .2 -with Alternate -

No. 2-A deducted. -

Northern School Supply Co. $2592.00
Office' Furniture
Proposal No; -3 .---

Northern SchopL.Supply Co. $ 575.00
Laboratory Equipwent
Proposal No. 4
Northern School Supply Co. $8462.00

Sewing Machines
Proposal No. 5
Singer Sewing Mach. Co. ..$504.88

Gas Banre* -

Proposal, -No. .8
Red Lake Fuel Co. $186.00

Gymnasium Equipment
Proposal No. 10
Farnham Stationery <_

School Supply Co.. $1650.27
Locker IU«m Equipment
Proposal No. 11 -

-Northern School Supply Co. $2468.00
Microphone Equipment
Proposal No. 15
The Larson Co. $ 39.34

Cafeteria Equipment
Proposal No. 16
Farnham Stationery &
School Supply Co.--.; ..$658.00

SChat the president - and the Clerk
of this Board are authorized to sign
the -contracts with the parlies above
named and for the amounts mention-
ed above, and that . the certiifed
checks of the bidders, other than the
three low bidders in each group, be
returned.
The above resolution was seconded

by C. B. Larson and was adopted by
xl vote as follows: Teas: 6 Nays:

There being no further business,
-the meeting was adjourned.
APPROVED:

A. B. Stenberg
Secretary

Motion carried.
It was moved by Hellquist anoT

seconded by Stenberg that the treas-
urer's bond be set at $10,000. Motion*
carried.
1% was moved by Hellquist and;

seconded by Larson that the salary
of the secretary be set at $100.00 per-
year and that the salary of the-

treasurer be set at $200.00 per year-
Motion carried.

It was moved by Rulien that the-
regular meetings of the Board bet

held on the second Monday of each
month at the office of the Superin-
tendent of Schools In the High School
Building and that the meetings be
started at 8 o'clock p. m. The motion
was seconded by Stenberg and car-
ried.

There being no further business,
the meeting was adjourned.
APPROVED:

A. B. Stenberg.
Secretary

A. E. Jacobson
President

DR. E. S. AMESBURY
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined "'

Individually Styled Glasses
; Orthoptic Training

210 Citizens Bank Bldg.
Phone ^671 Thief River Pans

Regular Office Hours
EWSRY WEEK DAT

10:00 A. M.—6:00 P. M.

Northern School Supply Co. $2592.00

Office Furniture
Proposal No. 3
Northern School Supply Co. $ 575.00

Laboratory Equipment
Proposal No. 4
Northern School Supply Co. $8462.00

Sewing Machines
Proposal No. 5
Singer Sewimg Mach. Co. ..$504.88

Gas Ranges
Proposal No. 8
Red Lake Fuel Co $186.00

Gymnasium Equipment
Proposal No. 10
Farnham Stationery &
School Supply Co $1650.27

Locker Boom Equipment
Proposal No. U
Northern School Supply ...$2468.00

Microphone Equipment
Proposal No. 15
The Larson Co $ 39.34

Cafeteria Equipment
Proposal No. 16
Farnham Stationery &
School Supply Co $658.00

was received and upon motion by L.
*W. Rulien was seconded by A, B.
Stenberg and was approved and
placed on file. The members voted
as follows: Ayes: 5 Nays: 0.

C. E. Hellquist introduced the fol-
lowing resolution and moved Its
adoption :

"WHEREAS, the Independent School
District No. 18 of the County of
Pennington and State of Minnesota
pursuant to an advertisement for
bids on Furniture and Equipment for
High School Building Addition and
Alterations herebefore published on
the 8th and 15th days of June 1939,
In the local legal newspaper and on
the 9th day of June, 1939, In the Im-
provement Bulletin, did on the 27th
day of June, 1939, at 7:00 p. m. at
Its office in the Lincoln High School
Building ; at Thief River Falls, Min-
nesota .receive bids for furniture and
Equipment for High School Building
Addition, and Alterations which said
bids were taken under advisement by
the School Board; and Toltz, King
and Day, - Inc., Engineers and Archl-

WHEREAS, the base bids on fur-
niture and . equipment by the con-
tractors, as noted below, when re-
duced by the alternates where shown,
are the lowest bids submitted by any
responsible bidders,
Furniture and Equipment : -

Base Bid
Window Shades
Proposal No. 1 at $450 with
Alternate No. 1-A at $116.80
deducted.
Farnham Station &
-School Supply Co. ....;...$ 333.20

Bchool Furniture.and Equipment
except .Office Furniture;
Proposal No. 2 at $2689:00

,

with Alternate No. 2-A at
$97.00 deducted.
Northern School Supply Co. $2692.00

Office .-Furniture
Proposal No. 3

-. Northern School Supply Co. $ 575.00
Laboratory Equipment
Proposal Nov-4 ;..-:-
Northern School Supply Co. $8462.00

Sewing Machines
Proposal -No. " 5 •
Singer Sewing Mach. Co. ..$ 504JJ8

Gas- Banges -

Proposal ;Ncv- 8- -

Red Lake Fuel Co g 186.00
Gymnasium Equipment
Proposal No. 10

ROLLER SKATING
AT THE

SPORTS ARENA
Thief River Falls, Minn.

\ EVERY

WEDNESDAY EVENING
AND

SATURDAY and SUNDAY
AFTERNOONS and EVENINGS

300 pairs af fibre wheel
skates in good condition

Good Music
Refreshment counter open during

Skating Hours!

USE
Minnesota Prison

BINDER TWINE
STANDARD MANILA

and STANDARD
(2 Grades)

50-lb. bags 500 & 550-ft. per lb.

ALSO

Binder Canvasses

and Sickles

FamiefsUnion Oil Station
PHONE 48

E. T. HalUtrom, Mgr. Atlantic at 6th

DEFECTIVE PAGE
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PLUMMER
Local Boy Drowns Tuesday

Walter Wichterman, 23 year old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wichter-
man, was drowned in the Red Lake
river northwest of Red Lake Palls
Tuesday: evening of last week.
Walter was born here 'March 10,

1916. He has been actively associat-
ed with his father and brothers in
road construction for the past few
years. He is survived by his par-
ents, Mr. and 'Mrs. Ray Wichter-
man and four brothers, Donald,
Dick, Arnold and Roy, and two sis-

ters. Rose and Violet.

Funeral services were held here
Thursday with Rev. H. Lindholm
officiating. Pallbearers were George
Jacobson, Olaf Kuppila, John Braa-
ten, Myron Hennen, Clarence Wil-
liams, and Arthur Schiefert.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Lee of Mc-
intosh and Mr. and Mrs. Adolph
Karlstad of Grand Forks visited at
the Martin. Karlstad home Sunday.
The Occawasin Camp fire girls,

under the guardianship of Misses
Pauline Schoenauer, Bergliot Lang-
lie and Marie Enderle, J will leave
Monday for a week's camping trip
to Bemidji.
Mr. and . Mrs. Louis Toulouse,

Marcella WiUett and Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Toulouse of' Oklee spent Sat-
urday visiting friends ' in Warroad.
Sunday, Frank Toulouse and Mar-
cella Willett motored on to Bau-
dette to visit Miss Constance Wil-
lett, who is employed thpre. They
returned Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Norby and

family left Friday to visit friends
and relatives in Duluth.
Mrs. Ray Franceschina and Doris

and Ethel Jorgenson visited at the
Gunstenson home in Fisher Tues-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Lanager, H.

J. Enderle, Mrs. Lars Hage and
daughter Thrine were callers in
Thief River Falls Tuesday.
Miss Agnes Hopt, who is employ-

ed at Mac's Cafe, spent Sunday at
her home in River Township.
Mr .and Mrs. W. C. Peterson and

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fellman and
Charles were guests at the -Homer
Robillard home in Red Lake Falls
Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. James Jackson mo-

tored to Hamilton, N. D., to visit

relatives. They were accompanied
by Miss Dorothy Pamell of Ham-
ilton, who had been visiting at the
Jackson home. They left Saturday
and returned Sunday evening.

Albert Lindersmith, who is em-
ployed at the J. P. Johnson home
in Wyandotte, spent Sunday here.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Jorgenson

and daughter motored to Red Lake
Falls Sunday evening. Mrs. Jorgen-
son and Patricia remained to visit

at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Pinnsoneault.
-Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Johnson and

sons of Oklee were callers here on
"Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Richards
and daughters motored to Winger
Saturday to spend a short time
with friends.
Mrs. J. W. Pahlen and. daughter,

Mrs. W. C. Peterson and daughter
and Mrs. Alcid Morrissette were
callers in Thief River Falls Tues-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson and Hel-

en of Adams, N. D., visited at the
Eric Craft home last week.
Albert Martin of the Plummer

Co-op Creamery, who suffered a
stroke last Tuesday, is now recov-
ering at his cottage at Union Lake.
Mr. "and Mrs. Arthur Fournier of

Terrebonne and Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Fournier and daughters of

Yakima, Wash., spent Sunday eve-

ning at the George Thibert home.
At a meeting of the school board

Friday evening Mr. Lobas of Chis-
holm was elected as 7th and 8th
grade. Junior high school teacher,

and basketball coach for the com-
ing year.
Mr. and Mrs. Torkelson and chil-

dren of Grand Forks spent the week
end visiting at the H. I. Berger
home. Mr. Torkelson is attending
summer school at Grand Forks.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Martin and

Mrs. George Thibert motored to

Crookston Tuesday where Mr. Mar-
tin received medical attention
LaVerne Morrissette and Pauline

Schoenauer returned on Wednesday
from their trip to Nester Falls, Ont
Willard Tervo left Wednesday for

Langdon. N. D., where he expects
to be employed.
Word has been received.that Har-

old McCrady, who has been em-
ployed as teacher at Triumph, was
married to a Triumph girl. No de-
tails have been received.

Clifford Skime of Skime, who has
been employed at the Wannaska
Creamery, is, taking Mr. Martin's
place at the local creamery.
Lars Hage and daughter Thrine

and Marie Enderle spent the week
end at Haga's camp in Baudette.
.Enroute they picked up Elmer Pet-
erson at Middle River who accom-
panied them to Baudette.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Maynard and

daughter spent Saturday in Thief
River Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. ^Clarence Rose of
Hazel, Mrs. Lawrence Walhaug of
Bagley, Agnes Rose, Mrs. Clara
Helm, Sig Bredeson and daughter
Maxine of Red Lake Falls and Myr
tie Hanson of Thief River Falls
spent Sunday visiting at the Sever-
in Hanson home.
Ray Huotari and BiH Kela left

Saturday for North Dakota to be
employed.
H. P. Hanson and Charles Fell-

man made a business trip to the
Twin Cities, leaving Wednesday and
returning Thursday.
Mrs. Art Torstveit, Mrs. James

Jackson and Mrs. John Norby spent
Tuesday in Thief River Falls,

Mrs. Homer Robillard and child-

ren of Red Lake Falls spent ThurS'

day visiting at the home of her
mother, Mrs. Albert Fellman.

Dr. Sturrmans of Erskine called
in Plummer Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Solberg and

son of Winger spent Sunday at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert LaFayette.
Mrs. Emma Williams spent Sat-

urday and Sunday visiting relatives
at Stephen.
Mrs. Mary Eifert visited at the

home of her daughter. Mrs. Theo.
Laniel of Brooks, Friday.
Mrs. F. J. Mack and Joseph Mack

motored to Red Lake Falls Monday
evening to meet Julia Mack who
just returned from a month's visit
with relatives in Georgetown.
LaVerne Morrissette motored to

Grand Forks Friday to spend the
week end with her cousin, Miss Ar-
dith Halseth.
Joyce Pahlen, who Is employed in

Red Lake Falls, arrived home Sat-
urday for a two weeks* vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Vague and Mr.

and Mrs. Henkel of Brooks were
visitors at the home of Mrs. Mary
Eifert Sunday.

VIKING

NEW SOLUM
Guests at the Albert Lappagard

home Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Snyder and children of In-
ternational Falls, Mrs. Julius Wef-
len, Roy, Duane and Delores Wef-
len, Donna Jean Mills, Hlene Rye,
and Archie Lull.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson and fam-
ily and Stanley Arneson of Thief
River Falls spent Sunday at the
H. Rye home.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Helqulst

motored to Thief River Falls on
Wednesday to attend services at
the auditorium, at which Arthur
Brown spoke.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Anderson and

daughter, Mrs. Carl Bloom, Oliver
and Ralph Rye were guests at the
Eber Conklin home near St. Hilaire
Sunday.
Mrs. Ostrom and son Vernon, Mrs.

Melvin _ Peterson, Mrs. Edward Sol-
heim and son James, Misses Vivian
and Wllma Stromberg visited at the
Art Gobell and John Sagmoen
homes Thursday.
Mrs. Annie Holten and family

visited at the Eber Conklin home
near St. Hilaire Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ferencik and

son and Mrs. Andrew Ferencik and
daughter of Warren visited at the
Harvey Marquis home Sunday.
Misses Neir and Schuly, nurses as
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her work In Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin .Finstad,

Mrs. Andrew I Arne, Miss Gladys
Aiberg, Harold and Alfred Arne
spent Sunday I

visiting friends at
Grygla.

j

Mr. and Mrs. Albert ;Jensen of
Portland, Ore.j, called at the . Ed.
Houske and Martin Finstad homes
Wednesday. Mrs. Jensen! is a cou-
sin of Mrs. Finstad.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Mathson

and family spent Sunday at Crook-
ston.

!

'

Mr. and Mrs.1 Sam KastoT of Chi-
cago came Monday to visit Mrs.
Kastol's mother, Mrs. Anna An-
derson. They left on Thursday for
Washington.

I

Mr. and MrsJ Albert Johnson and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Karie and
Jean Harrison of Sauk Center spent
Sunday In Grand Forks.
Mr. and Mrs. Knute, Ystesund

and Thomas visited Mrs. Ystesund's
father, Ole Hansen at Gonvlck on
Sunday.

j

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Houske visited
at the Charley; Benson, home near
St. Hilaire Sunday. 1

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Alberg were
Monday visitors at the Martin Fin-
stad home and also visited Mrs.
Carl Finstad at the sanatorium in
Thief River Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Troland

and family visited Saturday at the
Stene home, i

(
Sunday visitors with Mrs. Carl

Finstad were Mrs. Sam Hetland,

The Sunday School of the Cov-
enant Mission church held a lawn
social on the church lawn Friday
evening. A large crowd attended.
The Happy Corner 4-H club of

Stephen will give a program at our
meeting Monday at the Malcolm
Tangquist home. All 4-H members
and parents are requested to be
present. Lunch will be served.
Mr. and Mrs. Axel Jacobson and

daughters who have spent a week
at Lake Kabetogama, returned to
their home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lager and children

of Thief River Falls, visited at the
Henry Anderson home Wednesday.
Rev. J. Bowman, Casper Shefve-

land, Clarence Tangquist, David
and Hans Drotts, Aleck Anderson,
and Reuben Styrlund, members of
the Red River Valley Male chorus,
from here left Sunday for Lake
Karonis where the Male chorus was
to furnish music Sunday for the
Bible Camp held. They also sang
at Evansville in the morning and
at Wheaton in the evening. They
returned Monday morning.

Gilbert Odden and Leroy Sustad
also members of the chorus, motor-
ed there Saturday with a group
from Warren.
Mrs. Hans Olson entertained at

luncheon Saturday in honor of her
daughter Joan's birthday.
The kittenball team of the Mc-

Crea 4-H club played the local 4-H
club Sunday. The score was 11-6 in
favor of McCrea.
Mr .and Mrs. . Willie Anderson

and son Mervin left Saturday for
Grand Rapids to visit at the Al-
bert Erickson home. From there
they motored to Duluth to visit at
the August Gustafson home. They
returned home Monday. Anna. An-
derson, who spent some time at the
Willie Anderson home, accompan-
ied them to spend a few days with
her sister, Mrs. Albert Erickson.
Mrs. Gust Peterson gave a birth-

day party for her son William on
Sunday.
Doris Loftberg of Radium visited

with her sister Janet - at the Gil-
bert Odden home Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Hanson and

children of Thief River Falls mo-
tored here Sunday for the morn-
ing service at the Mission church
where Mr. Hansen spoke at the

service. They were entertained at

dinner at the Alton Sackett home.
Mrs. Henry Mortzolf and child-

ren of Harvey, N". D., are visiting

with Mrs. Mortzolf's mother, Mrs.
Pete Peterson and also at the H.
Hanson home.
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Styrlund vis-

ited relatives at Grand Forks on
Sunday.
Rev. J. Bowman, Mrs. Gilbert

Odden and Mrs. David Alforth vis-

ited at the Gustafson home at Hal-
lock Wednesday and Thursday.

Mrs. Fred Sommerfleld and chil-

dren of Mandan, N. D., visited at

the Henry Stone home last week.

Mrs. Matt Anderson is spending

some time at the Warren hospital

receiving medical aid.

Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Thompson
of Hazel visited at the Gunderson
home Sunday. ~

Mrs. Oscar Hanson is spending
seme time with her daughter, Mrs.

I. G. Lodoen at Grand Forks.

Mrs. John Ellingson and child-

ren of Harlow, N. D., and Mr. and
Mrs. Syverson and Bernlce of Thief
River Falls visited at the Frank
Hanson home Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Holden and daugh-

ters and Lester Larson spent Sun-

day at Bronson Lake.
Borghild Holden gf Grand Forks

is spending a week here with her

folks.

Mr. and Mrs. Arney Andreason,
Mr.and Mrs. John Peters and fam-
ily and LeNell Sackett were enter-

tained at the Phil Peters home on
Sunday.
A group of friends and relatives

gave a birthday party for Albert

Peterson at his home Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hanson and

children visited at the I. G. Lo-
doen home at Grand Forks Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Westerlund of Du-

luth are visiting with Mrs. Wester-
lund's brother, Oscar Forsberg.
Jimmy Faust of Minneapolis is

spending some time here at the Joe
Jansen home.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stone and

children motored to Maple Lake on
Sunday to spend the day. They
were accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
"Victor Westlund and son and L.
Westlund of Strathcona.
Edwin Christenson of Gully spent

a few days here attending to busi-
ness matters.
Mrs. Alene Springer and daugh-

ter who have spent some time at
the Phil Peters home, returned to
their home in Illinois.

the St. Lukes hospital at Thief Riv- _ „„ t„M „„„ wu *-.„»«»««
er Falls, visited' at the Art Gobell

j Mrs/otto"Netteland and CarTFui^
home Sunday. ! stad. I

The Luther League of the Rin- MrS- Sam Hetland left for Frazee
dal church is sponsoring a wiener for a v^it with her brother, rem"
roast at the home of Mrs. Annie Holland
Holten Sunday at 2:30. You are all

invited to attend.

Marlys Gobell visited in Thief
River Falls over Friday and Sat-
urday at the Ostrom and Dr. Hel-
seth homes. Mary Lee Helseth spent
the week end at the Gobell home.

EAST ROCKSBURY
The Rocksbury 4-H club tour

was held Sunday starting at Val-
hall and returning to Valhall at
noon for dinner. In the afternoon
they played ball with Norden.
Mrs. Ed Loween of Duluth is vis-

iting at the John Kvall home.
Arthur Shipley of Grand Forks

visited at the Andre home Friday.

Mrs. Norris Halverson of Pierre,

S. D., came Saturday for a visit

at the O. B. Gunderson home. Gina
Gunderson, who has visited at
Moorhead, returned with her.

M'-s-s Eunice Lind of Detroit,

Mich., accompanied by her brother
Sigurd, left Thursday for Minnea-
polis to visit their brothers, Iver
and Bennie. Sigurd returned Tues-
day while Miss Lind returned to

Mrs. Peter Engelstad, Mrs. Paul
Engelstad and Mrs. Mathilda Pet-
erson of Nekoma, N. D., visited at
the Martin Carlson home Monday.
Mr. and Mrs.; Pete Nelson of Ha-

zel visited at Perry Borgie's Mon-
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hansen and

family and- Nick Hansen motored
to Warren Sunday and visited at
the Arnold Hansen home.
Gene Harrison of Sauk Center is

visiting at the Anderson home.
Henry Oen, Peter, Paul, and Mor-

ris Engelstad attended to business
matters in Crookston Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Johnson and

family and Goldie Finstad spent
Sunday at Red Lake Falls.

Has Birthday Party
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Borgie enter-

tained Sunday, for their son Jerry
on his 3rd birthday. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bjornson
and Loren, Mr. and Mrs. Axel En-
gelstad, Vivian and Kenneth, Mr.
and Mrs. Glen . Carlson, Mrs. Ed
Hansen and Anna and Fern, Mr.
and Mrs. Russel Molldren, Axel
Borgie, Mrs. Christ Larson, Arthur
Larson and Earline Engelstad.

Commissioners' Proceedings,
Marshall County Board

Meeting was called tcv order by
Chairman- at 10 o'clock A. M-, July
10, 1939. All members were present.
Examination of County Treasurer's

books by County Board of Marshall
County Minnesota, July 10, 1939:
Cash In safe and drawers 51,598.89.

Deposited In State Bank of 'Warren
527,593.54. Deposited in Argyle State
Bank 5,000.00. Deposited in Farmers
State Bank of Stephen 10,400.00. De-
posited In State Bankof Karlstad
7,900.00. Deposited in Marshall County
State Bank Holt 8,000.00. Deposited In
Peoples State Bank of Warren .41,699.-

50. Deposited In Northern State Bank
of Thief Rlvcer Falls 26.800.00. Depos-
ited In American National Bank, St.
Paul 9,592,55. Deposited in Northwest-
ern National Bank, Mpls. 19,220.21.
Deposited in Midland National Bank
and Trust Co., Mpls. 83,539.40. Total
240,344.09.

Beer licenses were eranted as fol-
lows: Irene .Gustafson, Orr Sale and
On Sale; Aksel Gonnsen, Off Sale and
On Sale; W. A. Dammann, Off Sale
and On Sale; Charles Leslio and Mil
dred Leslie, Off Sale and On Sale.
Pursuant to notice hearing- was held

on petition of Harry Knutson a free-
holder of School District No. 84 to be
set off to School District No. 112. It
was thereupon ordered that the NEii
of Section 36, Township 155, Range 43
be s=t off to said District No. 112,

Pursuant to notice hearing was held
on petition of Alf. W. Hohner a free-
holder of School District No. 84 to be
set off to School District No. 133. Pe
tltion was rejected.
Meeting was adjourned to nine

o'clock A. M. Tuesday, July 11th, 1939.
List of names of persons qualified

selectetd from the qualified electors
of the several election districts in
Marshall County by the County
Board at their semi-annual meeting
held July 11th, 1939, to serve as Petit
Jurors in the District Court of the
Fourteenth Judicial District in and
for said Marshall County according
to law, were prepared and placed on
file.

Commissioner Arthur Anderson of-
fered the fillowing resolution and
moved Its adoption:
Be It Resolved, That $38,000 Home

Owners' Loan Corporation bonds Ihi
per cent due 1945-17 offered by the
State Bank of "Warren, Warren, Min-
nesota, as security for public funds
deposited In said bank be, and the
same are, hereby approved as secur-
ity for deposits of county funds.
Commissioner Gunsten Skomedal

seconded the motion and the same
being put, was duly carried.
Commissioner A. "W. Sommers of-

fered the following resolution and
moved its adoption:
Be It Resolved, That the parcels

of land forfeited to the State for non
payment of taxes which have been
classified and appraised as non-con-
servation lands, as provided by Chp.
389, Laws of 1935 as amended, ap-
pearing on the list dated June 7 1939,
and filed with, the County Auditor
July 11, 1939, excepting Lots 5 ana 6
Nelson Avenue, Original Townsite of
City of Warren, shall be- offered for
sale by the County Auditor, said sale
to commence at ten o'clock a. m. on
August 31st, 1939, and the County Au-
ditor is hereby directed to publish a
notice of sale as provided by law.
Be It Further Resolved, That the

terms of sale shall be as follows:
The purchase price of all parcels sold
for $250 or less shall be cash; when
the purchase price of any parcel ex-
ceeds the sum of $250 not less than
25 per cent of the purchase price In
cash at the time of purchase but the
minimum down payment shall not be
less than 5250 and the balance In not
to exceed three annual Installments,
with interest at 4 per cent per an-
num, both principal and interest pay-
able on or before the anniversary
date of purchase. Purchaser Is to
keep buildings on premises insured ln>

a reliable, stock company for at least
the sum remaining unpaid on the
purchase price, payable - In case of
loss to the County of Marshall, Pro-
vided, however, that no standing tim-
ber- or timber products shall be re-
moved until as amount equal to the
appraised value' of the Umber shall
be paid.
Commissioner Gunsten Skomedal

seconded the motion and the same
being put, was duly carried.
The following (resolution was duly

adopted by the Board:
Be It: Resolved. That Whereas the

petition of Tonnes Nelson having
come before the County Board of
Marshall County, Minn., on this date
pursuant to the setting of hearing of
the same, and the board having heard
the evidence adduced by and en be-
half of the petitioner in support of
his petition to repurchase from the
State the land hereinafter described,
and the board being advised in the
premises. Finds:
That the land described in said

petition is situate din said Marshall
County, Minn., and more particularly
described as follows:
A 3 cornered piece- in S 1-4 NE 1-4

Sec 28, Twp. 157 Range 44.
That at the time of the forfeiture

to the State of the said land for the
taxes hereinafter set out. Tonnes
Nelson was the owner of said land.
That petitioner is owner and occu-
pant of said land.
That taxes on said land became

deli^iuent 1930 and remained delin-
quent and unpaid for the subsequent
years of 1932, 1933, 1935. 1936 and
1937, and 1938.
That Che aggregate of all taxes and

assessments, without penalties and
costs. Is the sunt of Two and 66-100
(52.6G) Dollars.
That the failure to pay the taxes

which caused the forfeiture was not
in wilful disregard of law and' that
It would be unfair and inequitable
that the petitioner should not be per-
mitted to repurchase said property.

, „ „„ •_,„,.-,,.... „
That the allegations of the petition

| rof>m and ooard ^M
are true, therefore, — —

A petition of Freeholder to set off
from. School Dlst. No. 17 to School
Dial. No. 84 by Oliver Molstad was
considered and hearing set for Aug.
8, 1939 at 2 o'clock p. m. at the
Court house.
Commissioner Arthur Anderson of-

fered the following* resolution and
moved its adoption:
Whereas, It has become necessary

to hire help to assist the Land Com-
miaaioner.
Be It Resolved, that Margaret Mil-

ler be employed as a clerk and sten-
ographer for the Land Commissioner
at a salary of $45.00.
Commissioner J. J. Pagnac second-

ed- the motion and the same being
put, was duly carried.
The following bills were audited

and allowed in amounts as follows:
Irene Smith, wages $5.00; O. C.

Toftner, mileage 51.00; Marshall Kays
mileage 68.64; H. M. Blegen, coroner-
era fees 26.95; C. H. Holmstrom, au-
topsy 6.00; Win. Forsberg, justice
fees 4;3o; Argyle Telephone Co., tolls
1.45; Roseau - county, WPA telephone
expense 3.68; Warren Telephone Co.
rent and toll 68.90; Water and Light
Dept., water, light and power 125.01;Anton Endahl labor 1.00; John B.
Erickson, labor 3.00; J. E. Jenson,
labor and repairs on calculater 28.85;Thomas T. Ostby, labor 3.00; PioneerLand and Loan Co., grain seed for
county farm 49.90; K. J. Taralseth
Co., supplies 8.41; Carl Brink, Labor
spraying weeds 49.25; C. B. Lyons and
Bros., Sodium Chlorate 150.00.
The following bills are for labor

on grasshopper poison project:
Argyle Implement Co., 3.98; Ken-

neth Beaudry 2.50; Glenn Beck 2.50;
Arthur Bedard 1.5Q; Damas Dufault
13.50; Joe Dufault 13.50; R. M. Ene-
bak 86.72; Buster Canyo 35.00; Leo-
nard Goulet 42.50; Robert Goulet 3.75-
V. J. Goulet 533.75; Wallace Goulet,
2.50; Joe Ignowskt 9.00; Leroy Ig-
nowskl 5.75; Chester Keefe 2.50; Ed-
gar Lablne 3.25; Ed LaCc© 2.50; Ray-
mond LaCoe 28.00; George Landre-
ville 21.50; John LandreviHe 30.25;
Wilfred LandreviHe 6.25; Earl Mach-
aels 11.00; Robert Nolan 2.50; Albert
Parent 11.75; Elmer Parent 13.00; M.
Parent 39.25; Omer Parent 1.25; Paul
Parent 10.25; Oliver Rosseau 2.50;
Edwin Roy 24.75; Louis Roy 45.50;
Gerald Ryan 40.25; Melvin Slmonson
3.25 Melvin Svean 10.75; Oscar Syl-
vanno 37.25; John Szublli 15.50; Law-
rence Timm 68.95.
Burroughs Adding Machine, Labor

and supplies 3.90; Free Press, Sup-
plies 2.75; The Carland Co., Supplies
32.10; Marshall County Star, print-
ing 7.50; Miller-Davis Co.. Blanks &
supplies 35.76; Oswald Publishing Co.
supplies 3.40; Perkins-Tracy Printing
Co-, supplies 2.87; Poucher Printing
Co. blanks and supplies 27.98; Se-
curity Printing Co., supplies 44.00;
Stephen Messenger, supplies 4.00; O.
C. Toftner, boarding prisoners 20.25;
"Warren Sheaf, supplies 91.61; Stephen
Messenger, publishing 61.80; Emil
Hogberg Post No. 353 American Le-
gion, Memorial Day -Expense 25.00.
Am. Legion Post No. 466. Memorial

Day expense 25.00; O. J. Johnson,
mileage 23.00; Geo. A. Johnson, sup-
plies 2.00; Murray Alrhart, labor 2.00;
Dahms Photo Print Co., Printing of
County maps 64.10; Gilbert Bakke,
gasoline and oil 3.50; Mrs. C. D. Bern-
stein, Sch. Order No. 34, Dlst. No.
155 18.23.
A talU by Caffaney's was rejected.
Meeting was adjourned to nine a.

m. Wednesday. July 12 1939.
The following bills "were audited

and allowed in. amounts as follows:H .T. Swanson. mileage and ex-
pense 109.05; Henry I. Knutson, mile-
age and expense 62.00; Dominion Sig-
nal Co., supplies 2.95; H. A. Rogers
Co., supplies 6.67; Chester Dahlgren
labor on bridge approach 7.00; Clif-
ford Hedeen, graveling CAR No. 15
1.174.30; Oscar Schenkey, Calcium
Cloride 34.00; Mikolai Kazmlerczak.
gravel 235.17: O. J. Stanghelle, grav-
el 554.47; Ireland's Lumber Yard,
lumber 413.78; Robertson's Lumber
Co., Stephen, lumber and supplies,
137.69; St. Paul White Lead and OH
Co. paint 20.62; J. D. Adams Co., re-
pairs 4.50; Village of Alvarado, Elec-
tric light 1.10; Alvarado Oil Co., gas
35.50; Apex Oil Products Co., oil 85.40;
Cities Service Oil Co.. gas 111.19;
Grand Forks Supply Corp., repairs
.97: Henry's Service Station, gasoline
14.69; Home OH Co.. Diesel fuel 203.30;
Kelley-Howe-Thompson Co., supplies
13.90; S. V. Lodoen, bl.acksmlthing
23.75; Oen Merc, Co., dlesel fuel 150;
Paper, Calmenson and Co., steel 535.17
Rogers Garage, labor and supplies.
25.00; SHness Body Works Tabor 4.50
Smeby Hardware Co., supplies and
labor 9.90; Stephen Imp. Co.. gasoline
and labor 4.40; Stephen Oil Co.. gaso-
line 47.46; Standard Oil Co., gasoline.
401.84; Warren Implement Co.. repair
and labor 17.46; Wm. H. Zlegler, dies-
el fuel, lubricant and repairs 97.84;
State Bank of Warren, Insurance pre-
miums on hwy. equip. 34.59; A. W.
Sommers, mileage and per diem ap-
praising land and committee work
'34.20; Ole Bergman, mileage and per
diem appraising land and committee
work 175,80; J. J. Pagnac. mileage &
per diem appraising land and com-
mittee work 208.65; Arthur Anderson
mileage and per diem appraising
land and committee work 189.30; Gun-
sten Skomedal, mileage and per diem
appraising land and committee work
198.80; Drs. Blegen and Holmstrom.
x-rays and mileage 24.50; Warren
hospital, hospitalization 521.65; Brat-
rud Clinic hospitalization 139.50; Dr.
O. G. Lynde, medical care 6.00; Mer-
cy hospital, hospitalization 47.80; R.
A. Ofstad, transportation of patient
3.00; University of Minn, hospital.

north on the section line a distance
of one mile, thence west on the sec-
tion line a distance of one mile then
north on the section' line a distance
of one mile, thence east on the sec-
tion line a distance of two miles to
the North West corner of section 29,
T155N, R49W, a distance of 6.0 miles,
thus aKectlng the Townships of Oak
Park and Vega.
Commissioner Gunsten Skomedal

seconded the motion and the same
being put, was duly carried.
The following applications were

recommende dto the Minnesota -Tax
Commissioner: August Anderson as
agent for Clara M. Anderson and
Ruby M. Anderson for reduction on
valuation to correct error from $4,-
366.00 to $3,3331.00 on NW 1-4 section
28-157-47; Webster E. Blewett for cor-
recting error In description of land
causing double assessment now af-
fecting 100 x 140 feet in SW corner
In SW 1-4 SE 1-4 SecUon 5-156-44;
Department of Rural Credit for can-
cellation .of real estate taxes en NE
1-4 Section 17-156-47 for the years
1936, 1937 and 1938; Nels M. Engen
as agent for Mrs. E. P. Hlxson for
refund of taxes In Mud Lake Area
In the amount of $111.26 on the NW
1-4 of SecUon 25-157-42; Wm. Erick-
son for homestead classification for
the year 1938 on W 1-2 SW 1-i sec-
tion 3-154-45; Clem V. Gcssman for
cancellation of assessment on build-
ing In the amount of $202.00 assessed
in error on SE 1-4 SW 1-4 of Section
4-155-44; Gust A. Johnson for home-
stead classification on W 1-2 of Sec-
tion 1-155-47 for the year 1938; Adele
M. Kemp for reduction of delinquent
taxes for 1933 to 1937 inclusive on
Lots 4. 5 and 6 of Block 8 In the
Original Townsite of the Village of
Argyle from S401.81 to $250; Willie
Larson for homestead classification
on ^ .}~2 *"*" 1-4 and N 1-4 SW1-4
of Section 14-156-43 for the year 1938;
Alex Olson for householder's exerrfLv-
tion In Town of Whiteford; Emil
Shern and Morris Halvorson to cor-
rect error on assessment from S2.940
to $2,400 on the W 1-2 NE 1-4 W l-">SE 1-4 Section 25-155-45 for the year
1938; Jesse Sorum for reduction of
delinquent taxes for the years 1934 to
1937 inclusive In the amount of $193.53
on Lots 1, 2, 3 and 4 of Block 10
In the Village of Holt to be paid at
70 per cent; Bert Wanke for reduc-
tion of delinquent taxes for the years
1933 to 1937 inclusive in the amount
of $723.99 on the SW 1-4 XE 1-4 and
the W 1-2 SE 1-4 of Section 5-154-43
to be paid at 80 per cent.
Motion was made and carried that

meeting adjourn to Wednesdav, July
19, A. D. at 10 a. m.

'

Attest:
Levi G. Johnson
County Auditor

Ole Bergman, Chairman
County Board of Commissioners

LEGAL NOTICES
SIMMONS

mediately preceding this Notice.)
NOTICE OF LIS PENDENS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,*
That ' an action ^p« been commenced
In the above named Court by the
above named Plaintiff, against the
above named Defendants, and is now
pending therein. That the object of
said action is to obtain a Judgment
determining adverse claims against
the Real Estate described - In the
Complaint and hereinafter described
and quieting the title of Plaintiff in
and to said Real . Estate.
That the premises described In

Plaintiffs Complaint and affected by
this action are situate in Pennington,
County, Minnesota, and' are described
as follows, to-wit;'
Lots One and Two (l & 2), of
Block Six (6), of the Original
Townsite of Thief River Falls,
Minnesota, according to. the offic-
ial plat thereof.

THEO. QUALE
Attorney for Plaintiff,

Thief River Falls, Minnesota.
(July 13-20-27. 1939)

NOTICE OF 3IOBTGAGE
FORECLOSURE 'SALE

STATE OF MIXNESOTA )

)ss
County of Pennington )

IN DISTRICT COURT
Fourteenth Judicial District.
Joseph H. Arneson. Plaintiff

vs.

Gar XHson. also known )

as Mrs. Louis Nelson, Ole )
Brooten. Gunhild Patter- ) - .

son. also known as Gun- )

hild Petterson, Ollda )

Nordgulden, formerly Oil- >
da Iverson, Clara Erick- )

son. Palmer Brooten, Ed- )
ward Brooten, Inga )

Braaten Noel, Clifford )

Noel, Gorina Wellenstin, )
formerly Gorina Omund- )

son-Gunderson, Ida Arn- )

eson. formerly Ida Broot- )

en. alsa the unknown )

heirs of Inzer Braaten, )

Deceased, and aU other )

persons unknown claim- )

ing any right, title, estate, > ^
Interest, or lien in the )

Real Estate described In )

the Complaint herein Defendants
SUMMONS

THE STATE OF MINNESOTA, TO
THE ABOVE NAMED DEFEND-
ANTS. GREETING:
YOU AND EACH OF YOU, are

hereby summoned and required to
appear In the above entitled action,
and to answer the Complaint of the
Plaintiff in said action which com-
plaint was filed In the Office of the
Clerk of this Court, at Thief River
Falls, Minnesota, on the Eth day of
June, 1939 and to serve a copy of
your answer to said complaint upon
the undersigned, Attorney for the
Plaintiff, at his office in the North-
ern State Bank Building, in the City
of Thief River Falls, Pennington
County, Minnesota, within twenty
days after the service of this sum-
mons upon you, exclusive of the day
of such service; and you are further
notified that if you fall to so appear
and to serve your answer within the
time and In the manner aforesaid
that the Plaintiff will apply to the
Court for the relief demanded in hi3
Complaint.
Dated this 8th day of June, 1S39.

THEO. QUALE,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

Thief River Falls, Minnesota

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
That default has occurred In the
conditions of that certain mortgage,
dated the 5th day of April, 1934,
executed by E. J. Rustad and Lena
Rustad, his wife, as mortgagors, to
the HOME OWNERS' LOAN COR-
PORATION, a corporation of the
United States of America, as mort-
gagee, and filed for record in the
office of the Register of Deeds in
and for the County of Pennington
and State of Minnesota, on the 25th
day of April, 1934, at 3:00 o'clock P.
M.. and recorded In Book 83 of mort-
gages, page 277; that no action or
proceeding has been Instituted at law

'

to recover the debt secured by said
mortgage or any part thereof; that
there is due and claimed to be due
upon said mortgage, including Inter-
est to date hereof, the sum of Two
Thousand Six Hundred Thirty-one
and. 61-100 Dollars ($2631.61). which
includes the sum of Three Hundred
Sixteen and 63-100 Dollars" ($316.63)
advanced for the payment of taxes
and Four and 80-100 Dollars ($4.S0)
for the payment of Insurance- prem-
iums, and that pursuant to the power
of sale therein contained, said mort-
gage will be foreclosed and that tract
of land lying and being in the County
of Pennington, State of Minnesota,
described as follows, to-wit:
Lots one (1) and two <2) In Block
twenty-five (25), In Knox's Ad-
dition to Red Lake Raoids, now
a part of the City of Thief River
Falls, according to the map or
plat thereof on file and of rec-
ord in the officii of the Register
of Deeds in and for the said
County and State,

will be sold by the Sheriff of said
county at public auction on the 7th
day of August, 1939, at 10:00 o'clock
A. M., at the front door of the Court
House in the city of Thief River
Falls in said county and state, to
pay the debt then secured by said
mortgage and taxes and insurance
premiums paid by mortgagee, if any.
on said premises and the costs and
disbursements allowed by law, sub-
ject to redemption within twelve
months from said date of sale.
Dated Jim* 20. 1939.

HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION

Mortgagee
H. O. Chommie.
Attorney tor Mortgagee

' Thief River Falls, Minnesota
(June 22, 29-July 6, 13, 20, 27)

eB It Further Resolved, That such
sale of land to said petitioner be, and
hereby is, authorized, and the County
Auditor of said County is hereby dir-
ected to proceed to effect said -sale
upon the following terms: Payment
by petitioner of the amount of all

delinquent taxes and special assess-
ments, without penalties or costs, in
the sum of Two and 66-100 ($2.66)
Dollars, and further payment of any
special assessments which may have
been heretofore cancelled under laws
1935, Chapter 386. or any other law.
which such special assessments shall
be reinstated by the County Auditor,
and any such special assessments so
reinstated which are payable In the
future shall be paid at the time and
in the manner said special assess-
ments would have been paid except
for forfeiture, except that special
assessments payable in 1939 shall be
paid In full at the time of repurch-
ase. The sum of such special assess-
ments that would except for forfei-
ture' have been levied and assessed
against such land between the date
of forfeiture and Jan. 1, 1939. and
payabSe before such date, shall be
computed by the County Auditor and
Included In the repurchase price here-
under.
Further, ' that the County Auditor

shall compute and determine as In
the case of omitted taxes, upon th
basis - of the assessed valuation of
said land In effect at the time of
forfeiture, the amount of taxes that
would have been assessed and levied
against such parcel between the date
of forfeiture and the date of repnur-
chase, and the amount so determined
without penalties or costs, shall be
Included in such repurchase price.
There shall be computed and paid

Interest at four percent on said de-
linquent taxes and assessments from
the time such taxes and assessments
became delinquent to the date of re-
purchase, and interest at four percent
to the date of repurchase from the
time taxes and assessments would
have become delinquent. If levied and
assessed against said land between
the said date of forfeiture and date
of repurchase.
Further, that the terms of sale are

hereby fixed as follows: (1) For cash
2> That the purchaser pay at the
time of repurchase Two and 93-100
Dollars of the

:
total purchase price

as such total Is hereinbefore speci-
fied, with Interest at four per cent
on the balance remaining unpaid each
year.
Beer licenses were granted aa fol-

lows: Edward ,C. Osterloh, on Sale,
and Emil Zutz, ; on sale and ' off sale.

Four bills by Bratrud Clinic and
one bill of St. Luke3 hospital were
rejected.
Commissioner .J. J. Pagnac offered

the following resolution and' moved
its adoption:
Be it resolved that the Summarv

'Statements. filing numbers No. 371,
372, 373, and 374 for the expenditures
of the County highways be hereby
anprcved and the Sunerintendent of
Highways Is herebv authorized to is-
sue time checks in the following am-
ounts: SAR Maintenance $1,893.88, C
A. R. Maintenance S379.07. C. A. R
Construction $154.00, and FWA Con
structlon $944.90.
Commissioner Arthur Anderson sec-

onded the motion and the same be-
inir put. was duly carried.
Commissioner J. J. Pajnse offered

the following resolution and moved
its adoption:
Resolved, that pursuant to Section

5 of Chapter 283, Session Laws of
Minnesota for 1929 County Aid Road
No. 6 be extended to include the fol-
lowing described road

:

Beginning at the South East cor-
ner of Section 12, T 155N, R49 W;
thence west along the section line
a distance of 6.0 miles to the South
West corner of section 7. T155N, R
49W, thus affecting the Township of
Vega.
Commissioner Arthur Anderson sec-

onded the motion and the same being
put, was duly carried.
Commissioner J. J. Pagnac offered

the following resolution and moved
its adoption:
Whereas 30 days. have expired since

the filing of the commissioner award
in the condemnation proceedings brot
by the county to secure additional
right-of-way for County Aid Road
No. 15 and no appeals have been
filed except as to parcel No. 14 there-
in.

Be It Resolved, that the County
Auditor be and hereby is directed to
pay the awards made by the com-
missioner In said proceedings except-
ing the award made for said parcel
No. 14.

Commissioner Gunsten Skomedal
seconded the motion and the same
being put, was duly carried.
Commissioner Arthur Anderson of-

fered the following resolution and
moved Its adoption:
Resolved, that pursuant to ' Section

5 of Chapter 283, Session Laws of
Minnesota fo rl929. the foUowing
numbered and described- road be eds-
ignated as County Road No. 65.
Beginning at the South West corn-

e rof Section 31, T1B5N, R49W, thence

STATE OF MINNESOTA )

Jss
County of Pennington )

IN DISTRICT COURT.
Fourteenth Judicial District.
(Same Parties as in Summons im-

WOOD, DRAYING, TRUCKING
and. GENERAL HAULING

City Dray & Transfer
MORRIS OLSON

Phone 176 or
Newland Cream Station

JOB PRINTING
of all kinds

We are equipped to do all

kinds of printing—quickly,
aconomically, and with the
best of workmanship. Call 444
for an estimate. '

Rapid Service
Reasonable Prices - -

FORUM PUBUSHING CO.

COFFEE SHOP..

DINING ROOM..
COCKTAIL BAR..
GARAGE SERVICE

limiiliL
mining

HOTEL
I R E P R O O F

Washington at Second Avenue,?^
~~ MINNEAPOLIS'
Newly furnished, unusually comfortable!

Mweni Rooms,from ?IJ5 per day.)

BRATRUD CLINIC
CLINIC OFFICES

FIRST FLOOR, ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL
THIEF BIVER FALLS, MINNESOTA

EDWARD BRATBtJD, F. A. C. S. -.1

CONSULTATION AND SURGERY
I

•.

JOSEPH F. MALLOr, F. A. C. S. !
~

CONSULTATION, SDRGERT, UROLOGY "
f.

HOMER H. HEDEMARK, M. D.
j g-f~ ;j

INTERNAL MEDICINE and SURGERY T" '

"

T. J. BLOEDEL, M. D.
Internal Medicine

HOVALD K. HELSETH, M. D.
OBSTETRICS, PEDIATRICS and GENERAL PRACTICE
(Confinement Cases at Hospital or Home)

tDMTJND V. PAIXETTIEBE, M. D.
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT

B. I. FBOILSND
BUSINESS MANAGER

PHONES: Clinic: 330; Nljht CaD. 155

N?N
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MIDDLE RIVER
Newly Weds Are Serenaded

The ear-splitting sounds or many
auto horns tooting together heard
on our streets Monday night last
week were not caused by a parade
of new autos on sale or as an an-
nouncement of a fire, as different
listeners at first inferred, but were
a serenade for Mr.. and Mrs. Alton
Carlson. The newlyweds had arriv-

ed at their home in Holt Saturday
and had shied clear of. Middle Riv-
er, probably thinking to avoid any
public razzing from Alton's Middle
River friends. But they were not
to get off so lightly. A crowd of a
dozen auto loads of Middle River-
ites on Monday night proceeded to
Holt, unceremoniously loaded the
couple into the back of Gene Sjo-
fcerg's pickup and proceeded in par-
ade to Middle River, headed by the
newlyweds conveyance and with the
horns of the whole twelve cars blat-
ting in unison. The same blaring
noise announced their arrival at
Middle River and the noisy pro-
cession proceeded through most of

the business and residence section

of town before ending up at the
Rex Cafe where the groom respon-
ded by treating the processioners
and all comers to a lunch.
As further evidence that the

groom does not do things by halves,
he and his bride gave a' public re-

ception at the Lutheran church in
Holt on Wednesday evening to the
citizens of both Holt and Middle
River. As this affair occurred too
late for any detailed report in this

correspondence we cannot say much
about it. However, we learned that
the Holt Ladies Aid were to serve
refreshments and that the band was
to play, besides probably the ren-
dition of some vocal and recitative

selections.

Local Ball Team Plays Fast Game
The Middle River ball team pro-

ceeded to Strandquist "Sunday and
met the Strandquist team on its

own diamond and trounced it 3 to

0. Victor Sandberg occupied the
mound for the locals through the
whole nine innings and did a m.as-
isrful job of pitching, shutting" out
the opposing nine and allowing but
three hits; while Middle River got

six hits and scored three runs. Don
Green and Wilbur Youngman play-
ed as substitutes for Bobby Car-
riere and Johnnie Waltonen, Bobby
having a lame knee and Johnnie
being out of town. The team had
also played evening games, losing
Thursday at Newfolden by a 10 to

9 score, and again losing to the
CCC team here Friday evening 7
to 6. A game is scheduled here next
Sunday with Radium. If the locals

continue to play the brand of ball

they dished up last Sunday they
will arouse public interest and a
more liberal support of the team.

Am. Legion and Boy Scouts Active

The local post of the American
Legion held a business meeting on
Wednesday evening, July 12, at the
residence of C. W. Nelson. Several
things of importance to the post
and the community were brought
up and acted upon. It was decided
that the post will sponsor dances
.a: regular intervals during the late
summer and fall months.
Scoutmaster C. W. Kelson gave

a report on the activities of the
Boy Scout troop. It was further
decided that on July 26 the troop
will hold an investure ceremony
vhen the troop will be presented
with its charter by scout executive
Glenn H. Prather of Lake Agassiz
Council No. 430. Grand Forks.

Trelstads Leave For New Home
The Lutheran parsonage here is

now empty. Rev. and Mrs, Trelstad
left early Saturday morning in Rev.
Trelstads car, a bed having been
fixed in it so Mrs. Trelstad could
recline and ride comfortably. Rev.
Hanson of Holt at the same time
drove his car down taking Mrs.
Trelstads sister and daughter, who
have been at the Trelstad's for some
lime during Mrs. Trelstad's illness.

Also on that same day the Stordahl
trucks took down the last of the
Trelstad household goods. Waldo
Nelson going along with the loads.
Hence by this time Rev. and Mrs.
Trelstad are located in their new
heme in Montevideo.

Orville Olson, after a year's ab-
sence in the West, showed up here
Thursday last week, for a short stay
with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Peterson -and

daughter drove to Minneapolis on
Thursday where Mr. Peterson re-

ceived medical treatment. At this
writing they have not returned.
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Olson of Vik-

ing and Mrs. Wright went to
Greenbush Thursday and visited
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Evans.

Chester Wright died at his home
in Beresford, S. D.. Wednesday,
July 12th. Mr. Wright was well
known here, having lived here at
one time and served as manager
of the lumber yard. He was the
stepfather of Mrs. V. P. Berg.
Miss Alice Henning of Minnea-

polis is spending a part of her va-
cation at home here with her par-
ents.

Mrs. Ted Boysted of Thief River
Falls was given a stork shower at
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Cook Sunday. A large
crowd of neighbors and friends at-
tended and a large number of use-
ful and beautiful gifts were pre>
sented.
Mrs. C. A. Berg sustained a brok-

en arm late Friday evening when
she fell in entering her home from
the street. It is reported that the
"break -was a clean one and no ser-
ious consequences are anticipated.
Wilbur Youngeman and Don

Green proved to be valuable sub-
stitutes for regular players in the
ball game last Sunday, Wilbur

scoring two and Don one of the
three runs in the game. Don was
also valuable as a pepperupper.
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Iten and R,

D. V. Carr were visitors in Thief
River Falls Wednesday of last week.
The Dorcas Society of the Ad-

ventist church met with Mrs. Henry
Hanson Thursday evening, . July 13.

Mrs. Emma Wright terminated
her vacation and returned home on
Monday of last week.
Albert Zedlik has had shovelers

busy for several days past excavat-
ing dirt from a ditch for the lay-
ing of a sewer pipe from his busi-
ness building to the river.

On Wednesday night of last week
Mr. and Mrs. John Sorter gave a
free wedding dance at the Nite
Owl. A good crowd was in attend-
ance and the affair was enjoyed
by all.

A representative of the county
welfare board was in town Thurs-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Olson and eon

Glenn drove to Minneapolis last
Friday where they attended the
marriage of their son Myron on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Iten drove to

St. Cloud Thursday and are vaca-
tioning there.
Waldo Nelson is no longer an en-

rollee in the CCC camp and has
come home to stay.
Emmett Sanders, reported as be-

ing hurt in an auto accident, is still

laid up and liable to be so for some
time to come. He had his chest
caved in and several ribs broken
besides his face cut up. However it

is reported that : no complications
have appeared and that with rest
and care he will ultimately recover
completely.
H. J; Remillard and Carl Kilan-

der and their wives report an en-
joyable trip last week. They left

here on Tuesday and returned on
Friday night after having driven
some 1400 miles and seen a lot of
the range country, the towns of
Hibbing, Coleraine, Cass Lake, and
other places, and, of course, doing
a lot of fishing and boating in the
numerous lakes where they either
camped out or rented cottages.
Albert and Richard Stephens have

made quite a start on the building
of Richard's new house on South
Second Street..

HOLT NEWS
Ice Cream Social Given

*9l large crowd attended the ice

cream social given by members of
Circle 7 of the Nazareth Lutheran
Ladies Aid on the church lawn on
Sunday evening. The Holt Com-
munity band gave a concert during
the program. Other numbers of the
program were a talk by Rev. Fjel-
stad of Thief River Falls, reading
by Mrs. John Ness and a vocal duet
by Mrs. O. H. Nohre and Marvin
Sandberg. Ice cream, pop, candy,
pie and cake were sold" during the
evening.

Wedding Reception Is Held
Many friends and relatives of

Mrs. Roy Sorum (Rnth Bottom)
gathered in the church parlors on
Wednesday evening last week and
gave her a wedding reception. A
short program began the evening,
after which lunch was served. The
honored guest received many nice
and useful gifts.

Mr. and Mrs. Ole Hanson left

last week for their home in Huron.
S. D., after spending a few weeks
with their son and daughter-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Hans Hanson.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lager and

family of Thief River Falls visited

at the Walter 'Larson home Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wegge are

the proud parents of a baby girl

born Friday, July 14.

Harold Gavere . and Milton Han-
son are attending the Citizens Mil-
itary Training Camp at Fort Snel-
ling. They will be gone a month.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Brown and

baby of Mayille, N. D., and Mr. and
Mrs. Hilmer Lunke and family of
Argyle, visited at the Harry Engen
home Sunday. .

The Holt Community band gaye
a concert at the H. D. Inman farm
Sunday for the benefit of the band.
A ball game also furnished enter-
tainment for many. Lunch and soft
drinks were sold.
Mr .and Mrs. Sam Lorentson , and

family and Mrs. Miller left Thurs-
day for a two -weeks' vacation visit-
ing relatives in Milwaukee, Wis.
Betty and Robert Johnson re-

turned Friday to their home after
a two weeks' visit at the Clifford
Johnson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hanson of

Thief River Falls visited friends
here Wednesday.
Raymond Olson of Newfolden is

visiting at the Nels Ness home.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Borchert of

Mentor spent Sunday at the Gil-
bert Sanoden home.
Miss Beulah Bennes returned to

her home Monday from Detroit
Lakes where she had spent a week.
She was accompanied by Miss Mar-
garet Dillon of Thief River Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Myers #nd

David and Bernard Myers visited
at the D. C. Myers home in Thief
River Falls Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Larson

and family attended the Steiner
4-H club picnic and tour Sunday.
Avis Johnson is now employed at

the Julian Rodahl home.
Opal Sanoden is visiting friends

in Badger.
Beatrice Larson returned home

Sunday from Adgar where she had
spent a few days at the Art Moe
home.
Delores Engen is visiting at the

Hilmer Lunke home in Argyle.
Gertrude Nohre is visiting at the

home of her sister and brother-in-T
law, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Starr, in
Delhi.
Adelyn Pederson spent the week

end at the Nels Johnson home as
a guest of Violet.

Berton Johnson and Engvold
Dahl spent the week end visiting
at Strathcona.

BRAY
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Erickson and

family, Mrs. Ed Erickson and fam-
ily were Friday evening visitors at
the Joe Bedard home at Red Lake
Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Scholin and
Orrin, Mrs. J. O. Swanson and fam-
ily visited at the George Swanson
home Sunday.

You're Miles and
Smiles Ahead with

MARATHON

ft RUNS ami RUNS anrf RUNSI

jl Stated7&w
LOOK AT THESE PRICES I

MORNING • AFTERNOON

/0^SSfe^ FAST
SMOOTH
SILENT

No greater travel thrill than the luxuri-

ous beauty, the thrilling speed plus
silent smoothness of the streamlined
Hiawathas. Convenient connections at

Minneapolis and St. Paul, from points

North and West and at Chicago with
all afternoon and evening trains for

the East and South.

SOUTHBOUND Homing Afternoon

Lv. Minneapolis 7:50am 12:30pm
Lv. St Paul . . 8:25 am 1:00pm
Ar.Milwaukee . 1:35pm 6:10pm
Ar.Chicago . 2:55pm 7:30pm

NORTHBOUND Morning Afternoon

Lv. Chicago . 9:30am 1:00pm
Lv. Milwaukee . 11:00am 2:17pm
At. St. Paul . . 5:05pm 7:30pm
Ar. Minneapolis 5:45pm 8:00pm

2 a Day, Each Way!
Fourduplicatetrains allcarryingfamous
Hiawatha-type coaches, unique Beaver
Tail parlor cars, 48-seat diners—50jf

breakfast and luncheon—65jl dinners,

and popular Tip Top Tap. No extra fare.

I. 7. Odl*
Assistant GeneralPamngw Agent

Cor. 5th and 8L Peter Eta.

St. Paul, Minn.

I/JAIU'MIIWJM

"LIFETIME
GUARANTEE*'

Before y<m do any more "shop-
ping around" come in and see
this husky- Marathon—the tire-

value sensation of the year.
HI-VWDE TBEAD end BOLL-
GBJP NON-SKID design— for
greater road surface and
longer we ar. DUAL-CORD
BREAKERS—for sturdier protec-
tionagainstbruises.COMPBES-
SION-PROOF CORD-to guard
against tire failures.

COME IN TODAY
We have your size

GOODYEAR
TIRES

LOW COST.. E- 'HIGH VALUE

SAVE AT THE SIGN OF
THE GOODYEAR DIAMOND

C.GUSTAFSON
&SON. Inc.

Thief Elver Falls, Minnesota

Mr. and Mrs. James Barnett and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Pete' Hanson
and Marlene motored to Argyle on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Swanson

and family were Sunday :
evening

visitors at J. O. Swansons.
:

Peter Appell and sons were Fri-
day evening visitors at the O. K.
Sevre home.

Joyce Olson spent Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Thursday visiting at
the James Barnett home. I

Orrin Lenord Scholin, Infant son
of Mr. and Mrs. 1/eroy Scholin, was
baptized at the Swedish Lutheran
church Sunday. The sponsors were
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Swanson.
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Erickson and

family motored to Argyle Sunday.
They were accompanied by Mrs. Ed
Erickson and children who spent
the past week visiting with her son
here. Joanne Erickson remained
for a longer visit.

J. O. Swanson was. a caller at
the Anton Johnson home at High-
landing Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rueben Hux, Har-

ry and Lillian Larson, and; Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Hanson were .!Wednes-
day evening visitors at the James
Barnett home.
Mrs. Leroy Scholin visited with

Hilder Akerlund Saturday. 1

Mr. and Mrs. Gust Peterson and
Muriel, Mr .and Mrs. Christ Kruse
and family, Mr. and Mrs. N. P.
Schalz and family, and Mr. and
Mrs. Alex Swanson and family mo-
tored to Bemidji Sunday and spent
the day.
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Erickson and

family .Mrs. Ed Erickson and Vance
visited at O. K. Sevre's Thursday.
Mrs. Leroy Scholin and infant

son left Sunday evening for thflr
home after spending a few weeks
visiting at J. O. Swansons.
Martin " Anderson had the mis-

fortune of breaking his arm Mon-
day.
Stanley and Vernon Anderson

were Sunday visitors at the O. K.
Sevre home.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Johnson of

Thief River Falls, Christ Person,
Hazel, Gladys, Conrad and Clarence
"visited at the Em11 Larson home on
Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hanson and

family visited at S. N. Olsons on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis VeVea, and

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Sande and
son of Thief River Falls were Tues-
day evening visitors at the ismi.
Larson home.
Mr. and Mrs. James Barnett and

family visited at S. N. Olsons on
Sunday evening.

MOOSE RIVER
Celebrate Birthday Sunday

A wiener and marshmallow roast
was enjoyed Sunday evening by a
few young folks, namely Vernon,
Russel and Eunice Gilthvedt, Ches-
ter, Reuben and Orpha Tengesdal,
Lawrence and Ray Gram and Von-
cille Gilthvedt, Yvonne Walle of
Grygla and Harold and Melford
Burrell of Thief River Falls. The
event was Orpha Tengesdal's birth-
day.

Irene Rafteseth left for the Ole
Nomelands near Grygla Sunday to
be employed.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bush, Har-

len Lee, Junior and George made
a trip to Warroad Saturday to try
their luck at fishing in Lake of
the Woods. Mr. and Mrs. Bush also
visited with relatives while there.
They returned home Sunday.
Henry Grondahl and family mo-

tored to Holt Sunday to visit with
the Oliver Grondahl family and to

attend a picnic at the Inman place.
A. D. and Robert Ralston were

Roseau callers Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ralston and

sons left for Halstad Friday even-
ing and spent the week end visit-
ing at Mrs. Ralston's parental
home. They returned Sunday.
Joseph Tengesdal left for Lock-

hant Saturday to be employed.
Correction: There will be no cof-

fee party on July 23 as was stated
in last week's paper.
Henry Gilthvedt and Harold

Gasch were Roseau callers Friday.
They returned Saturday.
Bud Gram was a dinner guest at

Ben Gram's Sunday.
Marjorie Ann, infant daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Hanson, was
baptized in our church Sunday.
The sponsors were Mr. and Mrs,
John .Rustvold, Irene Rafteseth and
Charles Rustvold.
Art Gasch and Henry Gilthvedt

motored to Thief River Falls-Tues-
day evening, returning Wednesday.
They visited with Mrs. Gasch while
there.
Phyllis Bush is assisting with the

household duties at Bernie Meeks.
Our church, which has been re-

modeled this summer, is now com-
pleted and services were held there
Sunday.
Mrs. Kronbeck and children of

Hawley left for then- home Sundav
after visiting with the Walter
Dougherty family since Thursday.
Mrs. Kronbek is Walter Dougher-
ty's sister.

John Dougherty and family visit-
ed at the Walter Dougherty home
Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. John Theiling and
Faith "motored to Roseau Tuesday.
Enroute home they visited with
Dewey Campbell and wife at Bad-
ger.

Game wardens Shields and Bob
Forder of Middle River, Mr. Mans-

field of St. Paul made a trip thro
here Thursday enroute to the state
cabin and Norris.

Miss Margaret Tengesdal, who Is
employed at the Ole Boe home near
Grygla, visited at her parental
home Sunday.
Oscar Engelbretson of Fertile vis-

ited at the home of his cousin,
Mrs. Walter Dougherty Sunday. He
was accompanied by Mr. Solie and
Mr. Rice.

Mr. and Mrs. Goodman, Sr., and
Mr. and Mrs. Goodman, Jr., of
Grygla and Bruce Pollard, who 13
employed at Goodmans, visited at
the Minnie Pollard home last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Day were sup-

per guests at Minnie Pollards on
Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Heman Day and
Herbie of Cass Lake arrived here
Sunday to visit friends and rela-
tives. Mr. Day "returned to Bemid-
ji that evening. Mrs. Day and Her-
bie expect to spend two weeks with
relatives here.

Mrs. Ame Hagen and children
and Mr. and Mrs. Ole Boe and fam-
ily motored to Northome Sunday
to visit with Miss Alma Hagen, who
is employed there.

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Anderson and
son visited at Mrs. Anderson's par-
ental home in Grygla Sunday eve-
ning.

Mr .and Mrs. Gilmer Anderson
visited Sunday with the Skime fam-
ily at Skime.

Close To Home
Two modern little girls on their

way home from Sunday school, were
solemnly discussing the lesson.
"Do you believe there is a devil?"

asked one.
"No," replied the other promptly.

"It's like Santa Claus ; it's your
daddy."

ATTEND THE

PENNINGTON
COUNTY FAIR

July 31. Aug. 1.2.3.4

5 22T DAYS = 5
The Most Elaborate Program Of Entertainment Ever Presented At The }

PENNINGTONCOUNTYFAIR
PROGRAM
MONDAY, JULY 31

Entry Day

WLS BARN DANCE
Evening Only

TUESDAY, AUG. 1
Thief River Falls' Day
Stores Closed Noon On

Afternoon
Acts — Races
2 Bicycles Free

Evening
Ernie Young Revue

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 2
Boys' and Girls' Day

Special Afternoon Program
8 Bicycles Free

Evening
Ernie; Young Revue

THURSDAY, AUG 3
Afternoon

Acts — Races
Evening \

Ernie Young Revue
Chevrolet Coach Free

FRIDAY, AUG. 4
Flash Williams

Afterndon and Evening

Fireworks

Featuring

WLS Barn Dance

Ernie Young Revue
His Big Show—40 Entertainers

FLASH WILLIAMS
Death Defying Thrills—Featured at Minnesota

State Fair Last Year

Horse Racing
§1,000 Offered In Purses

^^_ Big Vaudeville and Circus. ^^^

7 ACTS 7
FIREWORKS
Chevrolet Coach1713T? T7
10 BICYCLlESr IVJilJil
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STORES LOCATED IN
Th!ef River Falls

;

Roseau - ; Detroit Lakes

Boss Warroad Baudette Badger Pembina, N. D.

Greenbusb Strathcona Williams '- Stephen

Mcintosh Grand Forks, N. D.,
; Warren Fosston

East Grand Forks St. Thomas, N. D. Argyle

Bemidjl Larlmore, N. D. New York Mills

LB. Hartz Stores
We Guarantee Lowest Average Prices

STORES LOCATED IN
Grafton. N. D. Frazee Gobdridge j Shelly

Karlstad Newfolden "Kennedy Cavalier, N. D.

Grygla
. Erskine Blackduck St. Hilaire

Halma Bronson Border

Gentilly
^ Mizpah Drayton, N. D.

-Cass Lake Hallock Fertile

Bagley Bedby

Bathgate, N. D.

Bed Lake Falls

Nationwide WPA Strike

Appears To Be Dwindling

Strikes by WPA workers against

, ""security" wages for skilled relief

employees has dwindled as the

federal government refuses to com-

promise. ^After 14 days of strikes,

WPA Projects Commissioner F. C.

Harrington said the outlook is fav-

orable for normal resumption of

operations. He said operations were
normal in' most states and were
rapidly returning to that stage in

others.

His statement was based on a

survey showing there were only

26,511 on strike at the close of busi-

ness Monday, compared with the
92,770 idle a week ago. The survey

showed only seven states reported

more than 1,000 idle.

Harrington's report showed 32,-

582 strikers have been lired for

violating his order that no worker
should remain away from work for

more than five consecutive days.

On another front the Workers
Alliance ordered its members tem-
porarily to desert the WPA strikes

under "protest", while preparing a
nationwide series of parades and
demonstrations tomorrow intended
to arouse public support for broad
revision of the relief program.

Possible settlement of the strike

in the Twin Cities appeared last

night as a committee representing

the strikers agreed to put Governor
Stassen's .peace plan to a trial. A
vote on this will be taken today.

The governor's peace plan' pro-
vides that: All dismissals for fail-

ure to report for work stand. Work-
ers desiring re-employment must
swear they did not break the law
during the strike. Skilled workers
may refrain from work but must
not interfere with those desiring to

work. Unskilled labor may be used
to fill vacancies in skilled labor
ranks so far as possible. Work in-

terruption to be ignored in comput-
ing 18 months work allowed before
30 day layoffs.

In *•Washington, Harrington said
that he approved of the plan. He
declared there was no desire to

""penalize persons who failed to re-

turn, to work."

Judge Robert C. Bell summoned
the grand jury for Monday morn-
ing, at the reo.uest of Attorney
General Frank Murphy in Wash-
ington when hearings on outbreaks
in the Mill City strike will be con-
ducted. U. S. District Attorney Vic-

tor Anderson announced "a number
-of violations" of the law against
intimidating WPA workers had
"been established. Federal bureau of

investigation agents have been
studying reported violations of the
Jaw.

Preparations Begun
For Convention Of
International Veterans

Blueberry Harvest Time
Arrives In North Woods

Blueberry time has arrived in

Minnesota, and pickers are antici-

pating a bumper crop in the hun-
dreds of berry marshes throughout
the northern section of the state.

Picking blueberries in commercial
quantities requires a lot of back-

breaking toil, but with thousands
of people gathering the tasty na-

tive fruit, the aggregate amounts
to a sizeable industry.

Last year, a survey was conduct-

ed in one small area' of about 900

acres near Moose Lake, and it was
found that in this territory alone,

31,368 quarts of berries were picked.

Valued at 10c a quart, this amount-
ed to $3,168.80. From a number of

northern Minnesota points, blue-

berries are shipped in carload lots

as well as by truck to the metro-
politan markets.

Starting about mid-July, the
berry harvest continues into early

September.

BAPTIST EVANGELIST TO
HOLD MEETINGS HEBE

Arrangements for the convention
Sept. 2. 3, and 4, of the ("Interna-
tional Veterans Alliance were made
at a meeting held by the local
Legion post last week. The conven-
tion is expected -to be the biggest
event held in the city this year.
The general committee in charge

consists of W. E. Dahlquist, chair-
man; Dr. A. R. Hulbert, secretary,
and A. F. Berge, treasurer.
Serving as heads of the commit-

tees will be Alex Cloutier, parade;
Alex Campbell, dance; George
Werstlein, budget; Emmett Wright,
music; J. Carl , Kretzschmar, decor-
ations; Tom Rowan, program; E.
O. Peterson, registration; Joe Mar-
uska, advertising; A. M. Senstad,
publicity and general advertising;
Mayor W. W. Prichard, reception;
Leonard Hanson, 40 and 8; Dr. L.
V. Johnson, concessions; Dr. A. E.
Jacobson, golf; and Helmer Carl-
son, transportation.
At a meeting of Legion post of-

ficers and members of other organ-
izations including merchants, it was
proposed that stores in the city be
kept open Monday,- Sept. 4, Labor
Day, which will, be the first day
of the convention.
The alliance Is an organization

of Canadian and American World
War veterans. When the convention
is held here it is expected .that sev-
eral hundred veterans from Cana-
dian towns as well as American
veterans will come to the city.

Deanna Durbin Comes
To Local Screen In

Outstanding Film

What is said to be the most pleas-
ing picture in which Deanna Durbin
has ever appeared, Universale
"Three Smart Girls Grow Up"
comes to the Falls Theatre for a
3-day showing beginning Saturday
midnight.
Deanna became a full fledged

star with her first picture, "Three
Smart Girls." It was followed by
"100 Men and a Girl," "Mad About
Music" and "That Certain Age."
Each picture was hailed by critics
as a better one than its predeces-
sor. Now critics and preview audi-
ences are claiming that "Three
Smart Girls Grow Up" is the best
of the five.

The current offering is a happy
reminder of "Three Smart Girls."
It presents approximately the same
cast—Deanna, Charles Winninger,
Nella Walker, Nan Grey, and Ern-
est Cossart, with the addition of
Helen Parrish, Bob Cummings and
William Lundigan.

It will present Deanna as a
slightly older youngster who tries
to straighten out the tangled love
affairs of her two sisters, with am-
using and amazing- results. With
this plot it is much more of a com-
edy than any of .the 16-year-old
singing star's previous offerings.
In the picture Deanna sings four

songs, "Invitation 1

to the Dance,"
with a special vocal arrangement,
"The Last Rose of Summer" from
Flotow's opera, "Martha,,, "La Ca-
pinera" (The Wren,) by Sir Julius
Benedict, and "Because," by Ed-
ward Teschemacher and Guy D*-
Hardelot.
Deanna will be seen as the daugh-

ter of a multi-millionaire, and for
the first time wears an extensive
wardrobe.

Evangelist Marvin Samuelson of

the Swedish Baptist church of St.

Paul will conduct a series of evan-
gelist meetings at the First Baptist
church in this city, beginning on
Tuesday evening and continuing
through Sunday, July 30th, services

being held every evening at 8:00.

Wm. Hagstrom and A. Blomquist,
.-students of the Bethel Theological
Seminary, St. Paul, are conducting
a Bible Conference at the First
-Baptist church at this time.

XOCAL PASTOR TO ASSIST
AS CASS LAKE BIBLE CAMP

Moving Pictures To Be
Shown At Zion Church

Harvest Labor Available
At M. $i E.S. Offices

Farmer Should Make Needs Known
As Soon As Possible Says Local

Office Director

The local ^bfff<Se
v
of the Minnesota

State Employment Service is ready
to assist farmers/in obtaining har-
vest workers promptly when need-
ed, reports Clarence Sjolander,
manager of Thief River Falls of-
fice. Prospects for a heavy crop, are
good, he says and cutting is about
ready to begin.
Already sveeral '-farmers have in-

formed the Employment Service
that they will need men when the
harvest season opens. They . are
urged to make their needs known
soon so that the employment office
may have as much time as possible
in which to secure qualified men.
In response to demands of far-

mers that thoroughly qualified lo-
cal men be referred to them, the
employment office will make every

TRF Ball Club Meets-
All-Star Team Friday

(Continued from Front Page)
Thursday, Aug. 3rd, the afternoon

the games played the past week by
decisive margins, shutting out both
Alvarado and St. Vincent, the first
by the score of 9-0, and the second
by the score- of: 8-0.

Thursday's game .with Alvarado
was marked by Stroble's work on
the mound, who held the visitors
to three hits, striking out five. W.
Ready for Alvarado also did well,
holding the local boys to seven hits.
His support was weak at times,
however, which accounts mainly
for the tallies : counted by Demp-
sters team.

The Box Score
Thief River Falls vs. Alvarado

Alvarado
Hill, is
R. Bcsard, 3b
Peterson, cf
Vixie, lb
Sahl. lb
J. Readv,

AB R H PO A E

effort to fill jobs with workers from ! c. Bo=ard rf
the community irt which, the jobo
exist.

Under the reporting system now
in use by which ati Minnesota State
Employment Service offices report
daily to their, state headquarters
in St. Paul, all. offices in the state
are kept currently, informed regard-
ing conditions elsewhere in the
State. In this manner transient la-
bor is systematically directed from
place to place -with the minimum
of expense. "In the past," Mr. Sjo-
lander states, "before our present
system was inaugurated, workers
migrated about not knowing until
they arrived at • their destinations
whether there r-was- a lack or an
over-supply of men already there."

All persons interested in securing
harvest jobs are 'asked to keep in
close touch with" the local employ-
ment office, and when they have
finished one job and are looking
for another they should also" report
back to the employment office
They can thus be, referred to points
as close to home" 'as possible

County Fair Opens
For 5 Days July 31

(Continued from Pass One)
program will consist of stage acts
and horse races. The evening per-
formance will consist of the grand
stand feature of Ernie Young's Re-
vue.
Friday, Aug. 4th, will be the clos-

ing day of the fair. In the after-
noon and evening, Flash Williams,
who was on the program at the
State Fair last fall, will perform
before the grand stand in several
automobile, death defying thrills. In
the evening fireworks will be dem-
onstrated..
The Junior Chamber of Com-

merce is sponsoring a booster tour
for next Monday, starting at noon.
The parade of cars, 'accompanied by
a band, will pass ' through Good-
ridge, Grygla, Gatzke, Middle Riv-
er, Holt, Newfolden, Strandquist,
Karlstad, Greenbush and Badger,
arriving at Roseau where the coun-
ty fair there will be attended that
evening. Stops will be made and
speeches and music presented.

East Grand Forks Man
Wins In Rifle Match

Moving pictures, showing such
scenes as the Sverdrup-Oftedal
Memorial hall, educational work at
Augsburg, last year's church con-
vention at Thief River Falls, and
numerous other events, will be
shown on a special screen "at the
Zion Lutheran church in our city
next Wednesday evening beginning
at 8 o'clock.
These moving pictures are being

shown by Alfred Sevig, a student
at Augsburg College, iwho is mak-
ing a trip through the state show-
ing them at churches associated
with the Lutheran Free Church
organization.
There will be a free-iwill collec-

tion taken up during the evening.

:Rev. E. L. Tungseth of this city

•will be one of the faculty members
at the Bible camp known as Camp
Galilee on Cass Lake next week.
•Other teachers will include Miss Ida
• Jackson of Oak Grove Seminary,
^Fargo, and Rev. Clarence Framstad
of Valley City, N. D. It is expected
that several from here will regis-
ter for the meek at this camp which
is sponsored by the Fosston district

of the Lutheran Free Church.

^WARREN NEWSPAPER
CHANGES OWNEBSHD?

The Marshall County Star, a
"weekly newspaper at Warren, pub-
lished by Verner Nelson, was re-

leased to its financial backers last
week who will continue the publi-
cation. The new owners who are
staunch liberals, will continue the
"policy of the paper in a liberal tone.

Mr. Nelson will continue his
newspaper work at Roseau where
.he manages the Northern Minneso-
ta Leader.

Crop Insurance Plan
For 1940 "Streamlined"

Wheat growers wanting to insure
the 1940 crop, need only file an
application and pay the premium
before seeding time, points out Mr.
Hans Anton, chariman of the AAA ' His score was 47.
committee in this county.
"The procedure for taking out

crop insurance under the 1940 plan
has been streamlined so that the
grower can insure his wheat in a
single operation," explains Mr. An-
ton. "Under the new plan, the
county committee figures the In-
surable yield and premium rate for
each farmer and notifies him of. his
yield and rate," states Mr. Anton.
"Then the farmer applies for in-
surance to cover the number of
acres of wheat he intends to plant.
The total amount of his premium
is figured when the, farmer files
his application, at which time he
also pays his premium.
"After the grower has applied and

paid his premium, nothing further
is required of him, except to report
to his county committee the actual
acreage seeded and to notify his
local committee In case of damage
to an insure dcrop. The application,
once it has been completed, la sent
to the state office for checking, and.
then to the branch crop insurance

The third annual 30-canbre rifle

tournament of the Red River Valley
Rifle and Revolver League was held
at the local rifle range north of
this city Saturday ' and Sunday,
Twenty-seven shooters participated
in the event. The participants rep
resented the rifle clubs of Grand
Forks, East Grand Forks, Fergus
Falls, Strandquist, Roseau, and
Thief River Falls.
The grand aggregate prize was

won by L. E. Ferguson of East
Grand Forks', with a score of 227.
Ed F. Johnson of Roseau won 2nd
with a score of 226, and Brice Ray
of Grand Forks won third with 220
points.
In the 200 yard match Ed John-

son won 1st place with a score of
89; L. E. Ferguson 88; and B. K.
Soby of Fergus Falls 87.

Ed Johnson also won in the 300
yard match with a score of 94 and
L. E. Ferguson and Brice Ray won
2nd and 3rd places, respectively,
with scores of 92 and 89.

John Lind of this city received
1st prize in the 600 yard match, his
score being 48-7 Vs. Wallace John-
son of Strandquist won 2nd place
with a score of 48-5 V*s, and Ed
Stennes of Strandquist won 3rd.

Larson, If

Berg, 2b
W. Ready,

Totals

Thief River Fails AB R H PO A ]

4
3
4
3
1

4
3
3
3

3
31

Jaranson, 2b
j

5 3 1
Benson, ss J 4 11
J. DuChamp, 3b 4 10
Nehring, c I

"401
R. DuChamp, 'it 4 2 2
Rosendahl, lb

j 4 2
W. DuChamp, !cf 3 1

Bergstrom, rf
j

2 10
Stroble, p 4

Totals"
j

34 9 7 27 13
Score by. innings:

Alvarado" '"
[ 000 000 000—0

Thief River Falls 140 200 llx-r9
Two base hits: Jaranson. Sacri-

ifce hits: Benson, J. DuChamp.
Bergstrom 2. Stolen bases: Jaran-
son, J. DuChamp 2. Nehring, R
DuChamp, Rosendahl. W. DuChamp
Struck out by W. Readv 1. by Stro-
ble 5. Bases on, balls: Off Ready 3
off Stroble 1. Left on base: Bv Al-
varado 5, by Thief River Falls 8.

In Sunday's game with St. Vin-
cent, the. Thief River Falls team
had an easier game than was ex-
pected. The visiting team had a
good record ;: for the season so far
but the local ball players marred
it to a large extent by their 8-0
victory..- -

J:
-

]

While Benson was shutting out
the borderline boys by striking out
eleven batsmen : and allowing seven
hits. Johnson,, twirling for St. Vin-
cent, was touched for nine hits,
striking out a half-dozen batsmen.!
Errors here, too, aided the local
team in putting across its runs.
Bergstrom. in "right field, was the
heavy sticker, getting three hits in
four trips to the plate.

The Box Score
Thief River Falls vs. St. Vincent

St. Vincent
E. Gooslaw, ss
L. Gooslaw, cf
D. Cleem. c
Turner, If

H. Cleem, rf
Beck, lb
N. Gooslaw,
G. Gooslaw,
Johnson, p
x Clinton"

Totals
x Batted for G.

AB R H PO A E

3b .

2b

1 11
2 1

1

1 3

7 24
Gooslaw In 9 th.

AB R H PO A E
2 0-0131

1

3 1

13

8 9 27

T. R. Falls
Jaranson, 2b
J. DuChamp, 3b
Bergstrom, rf
Nehring, c
Stroble. ss
Sahl. If

W. DuChamp,
Rosendahl, lb
Benson, p

Totals
Score by innings:

St. Vincent |
000 000 000—

T. R. Falls |
030 200 12x—

8

Two base hits: Rosendahl. Sacri-
fice hits: Jaranson, Stroble. Stolen
bases: N. Gooslaw, Jaranson, W.
DuChamp, Benson. Double plays:

Benson to Jaranson to Rosendahl,
G. Gooslaw to Beck, Beck (unassist-

ed). Struck out by Johnson 6. by
Benson 11. Bases on balls: Off Ben-
son 1, Off Johnson 3. Wild pitch:

by Johnson 1.! Hit by pitcher: By
Johnson 3, (Jaranson, Sahl, Nehr-
ing). Left on base: By St. Vincent

10, by Thief River Falls 9.

Herb Jung Is president of the lo-
cal rifle club and arranged for the
match. The local :shooters shot at
the local range Saturday while the
out-of-town contestants took part
Sunday. ,. -.n.

BILL TO PAY RED LAKE
INDIANS $15 EACH PASSES

A report from Washington, D. C.
yesterday saffl .the senate ipassec

and sent to the White>
i

Hbuse a bill

authorizing the mterior department
to distribute $15 to each member of
the Red Lake toand.vof Chippewa
Indians in Minnesotax' The money
comes from the tribe's fund in the
treasury resulting from.: the sale of
timber and lumber :aa

r
its reserva-

tion. About 2,000 members of the
tribe : will receive the/.allotment:

office for review. If'-'ttf'is accepted,
the' Corporation mails'." the "grower
an acceptance and th&' application
becomes an insurant/contract; No
policy win be written!^

NORTHERN- MINNESOTA ALL
STAR GAME TO BE FLAYED
AT PLUMMER AUGUSit . 6TH

According to a message from Or.

A. Krueger, of Plummer, president

of the Northern Minnesota Baseball

league, the board of directors have
fixed the nnmifr* All-Star game to

be played at Plummer Sunday, Aug.
6th.
The towns :n the league were

divided into North and South div-

isions with the leading players from
each of the teams participating.

The teams in the southern division

are Plummer, Oklee and Red Lake
Falls. Those • in* the northern divis-

ion are St. Hilaire, Thief Lake 1 CCC
team, and Grygla.

Prizes will he given for various

feats during the game.

REVOKED^ PERMIT DRIVER
IS ARRESTED AND FINED

Harold Gram was hailed into

Municipal Court before Judge Arn-
old Wednesday after his arrest on

the charge of! driving a car while

his driver^ license is in revoke.- He
was fined $15 and costs.

FFA Tour Ends Friday
When Group Returns

(Continued From Page Four)
the trip other than Soren Stein
who took in a movie. When he re-
turned to camp he decided he had
better go back for his cap. Some
of the boys accompanied him. After
he had retired. he arose to journey
around the camp in his sleep until
Oscar Vigen decided he wanted to
sleep, so he got up and carried
poor little Stein into the bus, wrap-
ped him up in a few blankets, sat
down and listened to the radio and
waited for Soren to settle down for
the remainder of the night. Yet,
the following morning poor Soren
knew nothing of the event the night
before,, of the movie nor his jour-
ney around the camp. Have you
ever been that tired and lonesome
for^a good bed?
Approaching St. Hilaire we were

flagged down by a policeman who
turned out to be none other than
our Chief of Police, Mr, Stenberg,
accompanied by Mr. Bye. They gave
the boys a royal welcome back home
by escorting them through the main
streets of our beautiful little .city
of Thief River Falls. Though thru
all the world we roam there's no
place like home!
A few words about the camp sit-

uation. For breakfast the boys
could do away with one large kettle
of oatmeal, from eight to ten loaves
of -bread, seventeen quarts of milk
when it was available, bacon and
six dozen eggs. When traveling,
sandwiches, a cold drink and sweets
made the menu until we reached
a place where a camp stove was
available. At this time we would
have at least one hot dish such as
Italian Spaghetti, beans, peas, or
mulligan, stew, together with pota-
toes. Coffee, pies and cokes finish-
ed our dinners in good order. The
boys took charge of all the potatoes
and also helped serve, taking turns
at the line up. Each boy took care
of his own dishes. With this system
meal-time went along smoothly. We
found it necessary to change the
government of the camp only when
one was late or when one commit-
ted some petty -misdemeanor which
brought capital punishment to the
camp in the form of "kettle wash-
ing." We can assure you this only
happened twice.

When packing the dishes away In
the Teton's the boys had just lifted
the large paper box to the top edge
of the bus when the bottom fell out
and we had the joy of picking up
broken glass and gather the scat-
tered remains. Mr. Harrison got a
big laugh out of this, because, his
dishes were safe within the con-
fines of a wooden box under his
seat in the bus.
The first sleeping quarters of the

boys were on their cots under the
tarps around the bus. They soon
decided this was too cold and too
much work possibly, so they landed
the idea of the Mormon bed. Here
they slept side toy side in a square.
They decided this was warmer, ex-
ceDt for the ones on the outer edge
where slept Vernon Stenberg who
was proud of his goodnight kiss
from the cutest little—bear he had
ever seen.
The boys left one morning to

climb the Tetons at 7:30 reaching
the summit at 9. They left in groups
of four and five. On the way down
they met one who couldn't travel
any faster but enjoyed the trip*

alone. I believe some other attrac-
tion kept Harland Knutson from
making the first climb!
When we reached the summit of

the Red Lodgs-Cooke City High-
way (11.000 feet) the gas guage
shewed "empty" and we had at
least 25 miles to a gas station, which
was a most welcome sieht after an
hour and a half of driving down
the mountain side.

One night the boys were awaken-
ed when a bear visitor went through
the dish and kettle boxes, emptying
everything on the ground, but left

finding nothing to satisfy his de-
mands. We enjoyed watching the
bears climb up to the top of gar-
bage containers, which are put up
high enough so the bears "cannot
tip them over and which are sup-
ported in a frame. Nevertheless,
the bear climbs to the top, finds a
olace to support himself, puts his
front paw into the container, brings
out what he wants, holds It in one
paw, tears off the paper, eats what
he wants and throws the remains
on the ground. Then' the^cubs follow
and do likewise, but must have help
from their mothers before they can
get back to earth.
Of interest- to some of the boys

were the DeMaris Hot Springs be-
low the geyser basin the Shoshone
gorge, -to whose waters, sulphurous,
pleasantly warm, bubbling with
tickly gas, trekked the Indians In
great numbers to bathe and cure
their ailments. In the plunge, which
now confines the waters, bathed and
swam Chief Spotted Tail. ..Chief

Plenty Coos, the Prince of Monaco,
and Buffalo Bill himself—and Clif-

ford Lunke, Stanley Newland and
Harry Oen! .

The boys wanted a president that
everyone would look up to so they
elected Karl Sundberg. six feet two.
By the way. In Jamestown, being
it was pur last night he decided to
fix,up a bit, so he' took a shower,
dressed himself all in white, but
low and (behold! . when he behold
himself In the . „ mirror he had:
most becoming red " nose peaking
from sunburn.- Oh-, well Karl, if:

aHin-the game!
In closing, on behalf of the boys,

BATE: One cent per word per Insertion. Mlnimnm charir* 25 cents Anextra cWCe of JO cent. I. made for bUnd ad. to co^r c^t'of^JSlnV.
"

all accounts we request that caih accent-

For Sale

Movable corner clothes closet in
good shape. Call 36GR, City, pd 15-3

Residence and oil service station
at 504 North Main. Henry Oen,
City.

, ad 15-3t

Used House trailer, with or with-
out furnishings. Apply at Forum
Oftae. ad 12 tf

Lots for Sale—East Side, $75 and
up. Cash or terms—Box 85, Thief
River Falls, Minn. ad 12 tf

Uncalled for Men's and Ladies
suits and women's dresses. Zephyr
Cleaners. ad ll-tf

8-ronm house for sale. Modern
throughout and good location. For
particulars see Eli Rolland, City,
or C. M. Rolland, Gatzke. pd 15-12t

RUMMAGE SALE of used merr
chandise. We have several hundred
dresses for ladies and misses at 15=
each, suit coats, sizes up to 37, for
45c each; ladies and men's coats
as low as 50c; sheepskin jackets
and coats for men and boys as .low
as 50c, and a let of merchandise
for remodeling at exceptionally low
prices. We also have good rebuilt
boots and shoes for men and boys.
This merchandise must be sold
within the next few weeks.— Nor-
thern Trading Co. pd 16-3t

Wanted:
Want to buy small tractor and

2-bottom plow; would nrefer John
Deere or Case; must be in' good
shape. If interested call C M.
Evenson, Thief River Falls, Minn.,
611 Duluth Ave. N. ad 16-3t

Opportunities

Do you want a puppy dog, most
any breed? See Dr. Newell, ad 2-tx

SCRAP
.
IRON—In the near fu-

ture we will load a couple cars and
we will pay $5 a ton or better. Wait
for our notice before bringing in.—
Northern Trading Co. pd 15-3t

We are always in the market for
scrap iron, hides, wool, pelts, Sen-
echa root and junk, at the highest
market price. See us.—Northern
Trading Co. pd 14-3-

Silo Building, repairing and ce-
ment washing. Ted Miller, 211 1st
Ave. No., Crookston. pd 5-17

Orders taken for men's made-to-
measure suits and top coats. - Per-
feet fit guaranteed. Zephyr Clean-
ers, ad 4 tf

Graded milking - Shorthorn bull
calf, 5 1," months old. Dam is full

sister to Susie 1st; 3 year average
of 10.104 lbs. in average time of
289 daj's. (Her daughter Melba,
8929 lbs. at 2 years, and Milkmaid
72 lbs. in day) (Her daughter Susie
2nd milked over 50 lbs. a day at
2 years). Susie 1st was out of Laura
9905.5 lbs. in 296 days at 9 years,
with injured udder, out of Flora
1st., that milked over 65 lbs. a day.
Calf sire's dam's record 607.77 lbs.

fat in year.—Mickelson Bros. Plum-
mer, Minn. ad 16-2t

KEYS MADE FOR AUTOMO-
BILES including 1939 cars, and all
kinds of locks. —James Havel, 407
Arnold Ave. So. Closed at noon
and after 6 p. m. ad 43 tf

St. Hilaire, Red Lake
Falls Win League Games

A tie game between Plummer and
the Thief Lake CCC team and vic-
tories for Red Lake Falls and St.
Hilaire marked the playing in the
Northern Minnesota league last

Sunday.
Next Sunday the Thief Lake CCC

team will play a double-header at
Red Lake Falls, and St .Hilaire will

play at Grygla.
The summary of last Sunday's

games and the standing of the six
league teams are as follows:
Red Lake Falls at 13 12 6

R H E
Grygla 10 14 4
Batteries: Kelly and Kelly; Gun-

derson, Williams and Sandland.
St. Hilaire at 12 6 3
Oklee 4 7 9
Batteries: Almquist and Jacobson.

Lerohl, Reil and Fortier
CCC's at 6 8 4
Plummer 6 12 3
Called account Sunday law.
Batteries: Stockland & Schmaltz;

Hinkle and Hovland.
Standings

Dead animals (with hides on)
removed promptly and free of
charge. We pay phone charges.—
Thief River Falls Dead Animal
Service, Phone 996. Thief River
Falls, Minn. ad 38tf

!.^^ *.-. FOR SALE
Used House trailer, with or wltti-

out furnishings. Apply at Forum
Office. * ad 12 tf

WL Pet
3CC 4 1000
Red Lake Falls 4 2 667
St. Hilaire 5 3 625
Plummer 4 3 570
Grygla 3 375
Oklee 1 a 111

MB. PLOUGH CLAIMS
BEAUTY CULTURE KNOWLEDG

The readers of this issue will note
an advertisement from the Plough
Barber Shop which should be of
interest to~hair dressers as well as
others. Mr. Plough, who hns pur-
sued a six-months' course in hair-
styling at a Chicago school, claims
special training in beauty culture
He states: "I shall be glad to help
anyone in this matter as far as my
understanding will permit."
Mr. Plough will have a further

statement in our next week's issue;

Last Rites Are Held

* For Gina Bjerklie

Gina Nicolina Bjerklie 'passed on
at her home in Hickorv townshio
Friday.

She was born in Hickory town-
ship June 19, 1907, and had lived
there all her life.

She is survived by her mother.
Mrs. Sophie Bjerklie of Hickory.
four sisters, Mrs. Julia Erickson of
Issaquah, Wash., Mrs. Nora Nelson
of Gully, Mrs. Selma Schomink of
Gonvick, and Miss Agnes Bjerklie
of Hickory; and four brothers,
Clarence of Gully, Henry, Jorgen.
and Ludvig. all of Hickory- Her
father, two brothers and two sisters
preceded her in death.
Funeral services were held Wed-

nesday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock at
the home at Hickory, and at the
Nazareth Lutheran church at two
o'clock. Rev. S. Fladmark officiat-
ed. Interment was made in the

,

Nazareth Lutheran cemetery.

Funeral Rites To Be Held
For Mrs. Wilcox Friday

Mrs. Mary Anne Wilcox of Be-
midji, a former resident of Grygla,
passed away Tuesday afternoon at
a Bemidji hospital.
Funeral services will be held at

the Larson Funeral chapel Friday
afternoon at two o'clock. Interment
will be made in the Greenwood
cemetery.
A complete obituary will appear

in the Forum next week.

Anton Urges Farmers To
Check For Wheat Loan

"Ah bet yun was relieved when
yuh found it wasn't a spook foller-

in' yuh last night," said Sam.
"Ah was so relieved," replied Ras-

tus, "that Ah slowed down to a gal-^

lop."

I wish to take this opportunity to

thank all the parents of the boys
for making this splendid tour pos-
sible, and for all the food donate^-
Many parents, we know,, made great
sacrifices and for which we are
mindful. Also, we want to thank the
citizens of our city and surround-
ing community for helping put
across the plays and orange sales.

We are most grateful to Mr. Bye
and the School Board for extend-
ing the use of the School Bus, and
to Oen's, Land OXakes, Hartz and
Montgomery Wards for the canves-
ses that the boys used for sleeping
quarters; also to Randell Noper for
the use of the radio.
We .wish to thanfr the boys for

their splendid cooperation and -true

friendship extended Mr. Poppen-
hagen and myself, and to Mr. Har-
rison for his friendship and cheer-
ful leadership. Last but not least,

we are thankful for divine guidance
on this mqst Joyous journey and
for a safe return.

#

Pennington county farmers in-
tending to take advantage of the
1939 AAA wheat loan are urged
by Hans Anton, chairman of the
county. AAA committee, to make
certain their bins will meet the re-
quirements of the loan program.
"Good wheat, properly stored, is

the only security a farmer will be
required to put up for his loan,"
Mr. Anton said. "Therefore it is

necessary to store wheat on the
farm in such a way that it will
remain good security. A little time
spent in cleaning out granaries and
making needed repairs before har-
vest will speed up approval of a
loan application. No loans will be
made on wheat stored in unsound!
bins."
Requirements specify storage that

will:

1. Hold 'wheat without loss of
quality or quantity.

2. Protect wheat against weather
which may cause deterioration.

3. Provide protection from birds,
thieves, rodents, poultry and insects

4. Permit fumigation to destroy
insects.

5. Provide reasonable safety from
fire and wind.

6. Require forcible breaking la
order to be entered when sealed.
"Under the 1938 loan program,

the record of farm storage Indi-
cates that farmers were able to
store grain well on their farms. A
re-Inspections of about 19,000 bins
in 19 states found only' 24 in such
condition that inspectors recom-
mended that loans be discontinued,"
said Mr. Anton.

DEFECTIVE
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FIVE-DAY COUNTY FAIR

OPENS HERE MONDAY
WLS Barn Dance Troupe To Start Event; Ernie

Young's Revue To Perform; Exhibits Will Also

Be Equal r
£-<vSurpass Those Of Former Years

The 38th annual Pennington County fair, the biggest outdoor ex-

hibition in Northwestern Minnesota, will open in Thief River Falls

next Monday for a five-day event, closing Friday evening, August 4th.

The fair board has prepared another outstanding program, with an

added extra day at the close featuring dare-devil thrUls.

Among the highlights will be the WLS Barn Dance Monday even-

ing only, the Ernie Young Revue, on the platform Tuesday, Wednesday,

and Thursday evenings, seven vaudeville acts on the afternoon and

evening program, Horse racing, fireworks Friday evening, and stunts

Fair Board Secures
Unusual Talent^ In

Musical Attraction

in car driving by Flash Williams.

There -will be the usual exhibits

oi agricultural, home economics,

and school entries, some branches

of which are expected to exceed

those of former years. The county
4-H clubs will have the most prom-
inent- displav of entries ever shown
here.
The price of general admission

for adults will be 25 cents, and
adult, season tickets at $1.25. The
fee for cars will be 25 cents.

Heads of the various departments
are: Livestock, S. E. Hunt; Poul-

try. H. C. Woolson; Agriculture, R.

J.' McKercher; School Exhibits,

"Morris Bve and Richard Dablow;
4-H Club 'Work. H. E. Grow; Wom-
en's Department, Mrs. Herbert Full-

e" and Mrs. Abbie Wassgren; and
Industrial Exhibits, E. O. Peterson
and Alfred Skarstad.
The officers of the Pennington

County Agricultural society, which
is sponsoring the event, are: S. E.

Hunt, president; W. E. Dahlquist,

vice president; E. O. Peterson,

. treasurer, and Alfred Skarstad, sec-

retary. The directors are: Frank
. Hardistv, O. C. Paulson, R. J. Mc-

'" Kercher, Harry R. Lund, C. G. Hil-

lard, and H. C. Woolson.
Exhibitors should remember that

Monday is Entry Day. There will

be an evening performance only,

the WLS Earn Dance troupe. Full
programs will be presented during
"the afternoon and evening of all

other days through Friday. A de-
tailed summary of day-by-day pro-
gram events will be found in the
rfair ad on Page Three of this issue.

ANNUAL MEETING
OF SPORTS CLUBS
SET FOR MONDAY

Discussion of Game Season And
And Election Of Officers Are

Main Parts of Group's Program

Padden Is Manager
Of River Valley Store

Wesley Padden of this city has
been chosen as manager of the
iRiver Valley Co-op store, succeed-
:ing H. Lassila, who has left for the
West Coast. Mr. Padden took up
his duties last week.
Mr. Padden has been engaged in

the grocery retail trade in this city

the past year. Previously he was
engaged in the grocery trade at
Devils Lake and Langdon, N. D.
Mr. Lassila has assumed the duties
as bookkeeper with a cooperative
oil company in California.

The annual meeting of the North-
western Minnesota Association of

Conservation Clubs will be held in

the. City Auditorium Monday. This
organization is made up of 22 clubs

from the northwestern part of the
state. d -* •

A business meeting will be held
in the afternoon at 4:30 o'clock and
a luncheon will be given after the
business session. In the evening, at
7:30 o'clock, election of officers for

the coming year will be held.
The organization will discuss the

game and fish situation hi this

community, and will make a rec-
ommendation to the state depart-
ment on conservation as to the ad-
visability of having an open or a
closed season on various kinds of
game birds and fish.

The East Grand Forks kitchen
band will furnish several musical
numbers at the meeting. Other en-
-tertainment will also be given.

' Dr. E. A. Onstad of Baudette Is

the
.
president of the organization;

John Dokken of this city is vice
president, and Ferdie Brown of
Grygla-is secretary-treasurer.

All clubs in the association are
urged to send delegates, to this
meeting. Delegates from the local

club are Sig Myrom, Melvin Sim-
onson, Lewis Nelson, Art Larson

;

and Albert Swanson.

Ernie Young's "Follies Interna-

tionale" with over - fifty people in

the cast will be the : outstanding

feature of the amusement program
at the fab? this year. It is expected
to prove the best entertainment
ever given local fair goers. The
directors nave been anxious to ob-
tain this sterling show and- have
finally arranged matters, so that
it is a settled fact that this gem
of versified music and mirth will

be seen on the fair grounds this

yea?.
Written by a well known com-

poser and staged by a master mind
in this terpsichorean, it contains
all the ingredients of a fast step-

ping and modern presentation of

song, dance, -and musical numbers.
Numbering among its members of

clever and versatile artists will be
internationally known dancers,
well known singer, funny comedians
and a chorus and ballet of beau-

tiful girls, it can hardly fail to give

the utmost satisfaction as an en-

tertaining feature of the highest
calibre.
Staged with a faithfulness of de-

tail and electrically illuminated
with effects that rival the sun in
their splendor the show will run the
entire gamut of comedy, melody,
and romance with not a dull mom-
ent or an inferior number to mar
its beauty.
Elaborate and beautiful costumes

are worn by all the many partici-
pants in the Revue, the ensembles
are especially gorgeous and the
dancing and ballet numbers intri-

cate, beautiful, and full of novelty.

Services Are Held

For Bishop Corbett

Aged Prelate Died Thursday at

Crookston Hospital; Many Church

Dignitaries Attend Funeral

C. E. Glines Passes
Away At Long" Beach

The news reached here last week
of the death of C. E. Glines at
Long Beach, Calif., which occurred
there three weeks ago after a short
illness.

Mr. Glines was well- known to
people in Thief River Falls. ' He
was a partner here with Frank
Mousley as a painter and decora
tor for twenty years," leaving here
with his family for California in
1922, where his wife and one daugh-
ter, Twyla survive. - -

He was born at Triumph, this
state, 66 years ago, coming to this
city in 1902.

GRYGLAFARMEH

K1LLEDBYSTRAY

BULLETJONDAY
Andrew Stenberg, Uncle
Of 4 Local Men, Victim
Of 30-30 RifleVShot

An unusual accident occurred late

Monday afternoon when Andrew
Stenberg, a farmer three miles
northeast of Grygla, was fatally

wounded by a stray bullet from a
rifle and died within a minute's
time.

Mr. Stenberg, who was 70 years
old, was raking hay at the time,

bringing the hay up to the stack
where his son Edgar was pitching

it on to the stack. At. about 6:30

p. m. the son reported hearing the
whizz of a bullet. Half a minute
or so later he heard the team of

horses running off with_ the rake.

ESbklng around he saw his father
lying prostrate on the ground, hay-
ing evidently fallen backwards as
struck. Running over to his father,

he found him breathing his last. In
a minute or so he was dead, the
son stated.
Medical aid was summoned but

as * the plot on which they were
haying was half a mile from the

farmyard .some time elapsed before
it arrived.
An investigation is being made

of the statement of a young man
(Continued on Back Page)

Negro Wanted On Charge
Of Assault Is Nabbed

City Board Begins
, Tax Roll Review

Cliff Storholm Xakes
Over Local Eat Shop

Cliff Storholm took over the man-
agement of Porter's East Shop from
Kenneth Porter last week.
Mr. Storholm stated that ^he

would operate the shop under the
name of the Falls Eat Shop. The
formal opening was held -Saturday.
Porter's Eat Shop has been operat-
ed by Kenneth Porter for a num-
ber, of years, and was established
by Chris Porter in 1922. Mr. Porter
expects to locate on the West Coast.

Dignitaries of the Catholic church
from several northwest states and
Canada joined hundreds of friends
Tuesday at funeral services in the
Cathedral for the most Rev. Timo-
thy Corbett, for 28 years bishop of
Crookston and at his death titular

bishop of the See of Vita.
Bishop Corbett died at St. Vin-

cent's hospital at Crookston Thurs-
day evening following an illness of
several years. He was 81 years of
age. resigning from his church of-
fice July 27, 1938.
At Tuesday's services Bishop John

Busch of St. Cloud, was the cele-
brant of the pontifical requiem high
mass at 10 a. m. Archbishop John
Gregory Murray of St. Paul, deliv-
ered the funeral oration and five
bishops of the province gave the
five-fold absolution, privilege ac-
corded by the church, only to the
bishops.
The bishops'. Joseph Busch of St.

Cloud, Francis Kelly of Winona,
William Brady of Sioux Falls, John
L. Lawler of Rapid City, and Thos.
Welch of Duluth, surrounded the
bier to repeat the ritual of the
church.
Other church dignitaries in at-

tendance included Bishop VfUean-
euve, cardinal of Canada and a
large delegation of priests from Du-
luth and other range towns, where
Bishop Corbett served as chaplain
of the Duluth diocese before the
Crookston diocese was created.

Board Plans. Local
Church Improvement

The official board members of
the Community congregation met
Wednesday evening and made plans
for the remodeling of the Com-
muniy tchurch. Plans have been
made for the remodeling and re-

decorating the church for the past
year, and it is expected that work
will begin in the near future,

soon as some of the minor details
have been taken care of.

The City Council began its duties
as a city board of tax review Wed-
nesday when it began checking over
the assessment rolls of T. M.
Thronson, city assessor. The coun-
cil will meet through Friday.
Mr. Thronson's records showed

that the valuation of personal pro-
perty had increased from -$1,564,292

in 1938.
v
;tO $1,582,337 in 1939. The

assessed value had .incretfed from
$482,424 in 1938 to $487438 this
year. .

,

Charge Of Having Liquor
'• For Sale Is Filed

. Pat Beerbower of this city was
arrested Sunday evening at the
dance at Kulseth's pavilion ten
miles west of this city by- Sheriff
Rambeck. He was having a large
number of small liquor bottles in
his possession at the - time, the
charge of having ~ liquor for sale
being filed against him. " '

"

He was bound over -to the district
court Wednesday. He will be taken

'--As negro, who called
[
himself

Stapleton and said he was 18 years
of age, was taken into custody
southeast of "Twin Valley late Wed-
nesday. He will be sentenced at
Fargo some time today.
He disappeared from sight

Prosper, N. D., a short distance
northwest of Fargo, Monday after-

noon after he attempted to assault
a 16-year old farm girl. A posse of
men was sent out to look for him
and the place of search changed
several times as the. negro' was re-

ported tb have been^-. seen ; . near
Kragness, Hendrum, and Syre. .

The Fargo radio station kept the
Red River; Valley folks in furore

as the most extensive man-yfuint in

the. valley was carried out:' ;
:

Swimming Classes To
Have Carnival Sunday

A swimming carnival will be held
at the Tindolph park pool Sunday
afternoon at 4 o'clock. The carnival
is under the direction of the swim-
ming instructor, Robert Hanson.
During the summer months, Mr.

Hanson has conducted .a series of

swimming courses. 'These lessons

will close over theweek end- with
a demonstration by the pupils. Mr.
Hanson states that during the past
months 275 pupils have enrolled for

swiinming instructions. This in-

cludes local children between the
ages of 5 and 18.

Another feature of the carnival
will be a performance given by the
local Lincoln high school tumbling
team. The tumbling team will give

a demonstration similar to the one
they will present before the grand-
stand at the fair next week.

Marshall Old Settlers
Picnic Will Be Held
At Newfolden Sunday

An interesting program has been
arranged for the Marshall. County
Old Settlers association and the

Marshall County Historical Society

picnic which will be held next Sun-
day at Newfolden, according to Dr.

Geo. L. Johnson of Newfolden, who
is general chairman of the gather-
ing.

Music for the occasion will be
furnished by the Holt Community
Band and the principal speaker of
the day will be Judge M. A. Bratt-
land of this city.

This year makes the third an-
nual joint picnic of these two groups
as they formerly held separate pic-
nics throughout the county. The.
annual meeting piace^,of the Old
Settlers group was formerly at
Green's Grove near. Stephen but
under this plan the joint picnic is

held each year at some historical
point in the county.
Committees from the host clubs

will, take charge of the picnic with
the officers of the two associations
acting as directing groups. Judge
Bernard Brett of Warren is presi-
dent of the Historical Society and
Donald Robertson of Argyle is pres-
ident of the Old Settlers associa-
tion.

Program details as yet have not
been learned but the program will

be divided into two distinct parts,
the first part being the general pro-
gram at which Judge Brett will

preside and the second part being
the annual meeting of the Old Set-
tlers at which Mr. Robertson will
preside.

S. D. Lincoln, who has been col-
lecting historical data and infor-
mation concerning Marshall county
for the Minnesota Historical So-
ciety, will give a historical sketch
of the settlement of the Newfolden
community. This should be one of
the most interesting highlights of
the program.

Weed Tour Studies
Two Prominent Weeds

A weed tour was held Thursday
last week at the Ed Aubol farm in
Rocksbury township for .the farmers
in Pennington county. This tour
was conducted by the county agent,
Howard E. Grow.
A. H. Larson, weed specialist of

University Farm, St. Paul, was pre-
sent and gave a very interesting
discussion on weed control.
A demonstration was given on

the leafy spurge and thevfield bind
weed (creeping jenny). TMese weeds
are the two most commbnNweeds in
the state.
About thirty farmers attended

the tour, states Mr. Grow, county
agent.

LOCAL STORES WILL
CLOSE TUESDAY P. M.

Fair Booster Trips
Are Being Conducted

Another Fair Booster trip adver-
tising the Pennington county ;fair

-will be made by, a group* of local
people this afternoon, beginning; at
4:30'p. m. The parade of cars will
pass through St. Hilaire, Red Lake
Falls, east to Plummer, Oklee, Ers-
kine, Brooks, Mentor and on to
Crookston where the procession will
end and the group attend the Nor-
thern League baseball game between
Crookston and Grand Forks. Stops
will be made at each of the towns
visited and a loud speaking system
will be used for talks and music.
Special admission price will be giv-
en the paraders at the ball game.
The Junior Chamber . of Com-

merce sponsored a Fair Booster trip
on Monday afternoon which took a
parade of cars through a dozen
towns to the north and east, end-
ing up at the. Fair Grounds at Ro-
seau for the evening performance
of the fair there. The parade passed
through Goodridge. Grygla. Gatzke,
Middle River, Holt, Newfolden,
Strandquist,. Karlstad, .Greenbush,
Badger, and on to Roseau.

TWO EAST SIDE BURGLARS
> SUSPECTS HELD AT ADA

before Judge Brattland the latter

part of this week at which time
he will plead guilty, it is reported,

Sheriff John Krogstacf of Nor-
man county said burglary charges
had been filed against Alonzo Jer-

ome and Don Lickteig, both of East
Grand Forks, in connection with
attempted robbery of an Ada 'fill-

ing station Monday.

Ernie Young's Internationale Revue

Roseau County Will
Celebrate Anniversary

The Greenbush village officials

announce that the 50th anniversary
of the permanent settlement of

Roseau county will be celebrated

with a fitting program at the Pelan
Battleground Park on Sunday, Aug.
20th.
Although a few settlers had strag-

gled into the county for a few years
before 1889, it was really in that
year that the tide of permanent
immigration set in. From that year
on the county was rapidly settled

and opened up, until today.it Is the
leading county in Minnesota in

sheep, flax, and sweet clover pro-
duction. - '

An extended program is being
arranged for the event. Two bands
will be present and each old settler

present who has lived in Roseau
county for fifty years or more will

be presented with 'an award of hon-
or.

All local stores will be closed next
Tuesday afternoon so that all local
persons may attend the fair that
afternoon. Tuesday has been set
aside as Thief River Falls Day at
the Fairgrounds.

FAIRLY & LITTLE
SHOW TO BE SEEN
AT FAIRMIDWAY

Dozen Rides And Dozen Tent Show
Booths Will Be On Grounds At

Pennington County Event

The Fairly & Little shows will
occupy the midwav at the Fair
Grounds. This is a new attraction
for the Northwest big fairs this
year and comes here with good
recommendations. It has a dozen
marvelous, fascinating side shows
and a dozen thrilling, rides, some
of them new inventions.
Rides a dozen of them will be

seen up and down the midway of
the Fairly & Little Shows at the
fair this year; the new Twenty-
Five Thousand Dollar Skooter is
always busy from morn until mid-
night, the newest and latest thrill
with it's tingling sensation , the
Roll-O-Plane making its first ap-
pearance this season; The Twin
Ferris Wheels that never fail, the
Merry-go-round for all, Ridee'o

—

Giant Octopus—Tilt-A-Whirl-^Kid-
die Autos—Special Streamlined ex-
press, just for the kiddies and many
others.
There will be Sammy, the 247

pound ape, who understands hum-
an commands and acts like a hum-
an being in every way.-
There is Dr. Garfield, the only

man alive today without a skull

—

his brain is exposed to the naked
eye.

J. J. Bejino with his ten big "at-
tractions all under one spread of
canvas, each and every subject
alive; Happy the Monkey Boy, part
man and part monkey; Hippo, the
"Boy from Marrs"; Sis the Armless
Wonder;- The 'knife thrower, Magic
King, and many other interesting
attractions. Another attraction,
"Strange as it may Seem," present-
ing baffling feats of legerdeman
and latest illusions, featuring the
"Headless Women," also the Girl
living in the Fish Bowl, and many
other seemingly " mysterious feats.

Back Stage. Beauties; The Shows
of Shows, presenting fifteen attrac
tive girls, singers and dancers with
gorgeous costumes, beautiful scen-
ery and lighting effects.

Jungleland, with large monsters,
and reptiles end other subjects

vfrom out of. the jungles. In Fun
House, "See- yourself as others see
you," have a good laugh in the
"bug" house. Crime, always meets
with the same ending, you can see
the many ways that criminals have
suffered in the end.

Paris, and its shadows of life,

something new and most interest'

ing. This show will appeal to the
most fastidious class of amusement
fans.

FEDERAL COURT

HEARINGONWPA

IS ADJOURNED
No Indictments Filed As

Yet; Session ,To Re-
Ppen Monday

The federal grand Jury in ses-
sion since Monday in St. Paul, on
Wednesday afternoon suddenly
halted hearing testimony from wit-
nesses of the WPA strike in Min-
neapolis and met for 40 minutes in
private session.
After the meeting. District At-

torney Victor E. Anderson, who has
been questioning witnesses before
the jury, was called back into the
room. A minute later Anderson and
the 21 jurors filed out. Anderson
said the jury had recessed to Mon-
day. Anderson wouldn't say whether
indictments had been voted.
The jurors' private session came

after 10 witnesses ,had gone before
the jmw in rapid succession in the
afternoon. Some of these witnesses
said the jurors appeared more in-
terested in who directed the strike
activities than in those who were
mentioned as taking part.
Waiting to testify when the jury

stopped hearing testimony were a
dozen men and women. Except one
Minneapolis administrative WPA
official, the day's 12_witnesses who
appeared before the jury Wednes-
day were from the sewing project-
in Minneapolis, the scene of riot-
ing July 14.

The dozen witnesses waiting to
testify were- told to report back.
next week by a deputy United
States marshal. They also were told
they may get instructions by maiL
This was taken by some to indicate
the jurors had a clear picture of
the rioting activities at the_ sewing
project, and were going to hear
more witnesses to the rioting before
listening to witnesses on violence
at other projects. After the first
witness testified Monday, more than
30 more persons were subpenaed.

There will be a merry melange
of pretty maidens, clever artists,

funny comedians and sensational

dancers to be seen at the Fair,

this year and the management be-
lieves they have engaged the best
attractions ever seen here^for en-
tertainment purposes at the Fair.
We refer to Ernie Toung^ Revue.
Variety is the spice of life they

say—well there will be variety plus
this year at the local celebration.

Over fifty people will endeavor to
make the time fly for Fair patrons
and the best in music, song and
dance will be dished up for their
approval.
The principals of the Revue have

been gathered from the leading
headliners of the vaudeville stage.
A ballet and chorus has been re-

cruited from the Hollywood Stu-
dios and the many Follies compan-
ies with the result that some of
the prettiest and most talented
singers and dancers will form th*s
feature of the entertainment. A
well known Prima Donna and Con-
tinental dance teams will form
part of the line up together with
comedians of note in the theatrical
circles. . ^

Warren Star Has
New Managing Editor

- Gordon E. Duenow,- formerly of
New Rockford, N. D., and who has
been assisting at the Forum office
here the past several weeks, took
over the management of the Mar
shall County Star, a weekly at War-
ren, beginning his duties Tuesday.
He is a former Minnesotan, having
been born and reared at Ada.

. The Warren Star was published
until recently by Verner Nelson of
Roseau.

Last 1938 AAA Grant
Payment Made Here

The 1933 Agricultural Conserva-
tion program closed for Penning-
ton county last week when the last
grant payment was made, announ-
ces Howard E. Grow, countv agent.
A total of 1369 individuals received
payments for 1938 in the amount
of $142,664.66. This is an average,
payment of $104.21.
Of the 1369 payments, 1026 were

on single farms and 343 were for
multiple operators or owners. A.
total of 74 applicants was not in
line for any payment because of;

overseeding. Mr. Grow stated.

4-H Club Events At
Fair Are Arranged

Many Exhibits Will Be Shown Fair
Visitors At Exclusive Bovs And

Girls Club Building

Local Golf Club Title

Play Opens Sunday

The local golf dub championship
tournament will begin Sunday and
will continue for several weeks on
the local golf course to determine
the winners.
Lloyd Bennes is the chairman for

the tournament. Trophies and priz-

The 4-H club bunding will be the
headquarters for 4-H club members
of FenningtonXcounty at the county-
fair. \

A program of club activities has
been made out as follows:
Monday, July 31, is entry day.

During the forenoon club members
will have an opportunity to receive
the Mantoux skin test, through the
cooperation of the Oakland Park:
Sanitorium.
On Tuesday all club livestock will

be judged, and agricultural team,
demonstrations will be given in the
club building during the afternoon-
Wednesday is 4-H club day. An

assembly will be held in the. club
building at 10 a. m. 4-H livestock,

will be viewed in front of the grand
stand at 2 o'clock, and the club-

parade and dress revue will be part
of the evening's program.

All home economics demonstra-
tions, safety, health, and conserva-
tion demonstrations will be given
in the club building Thursday.
The 4-H club exhibits will be in

the club building and in the barns
until 4 p. m. Friday. The public is

invited to view the project wort
which will be shown by the 4-H:
club members.

Lloyd Styrlund of this city was
charged with speending Monday by
local police and was fined $5.00 in
Municipal Judge Arnold's court
that day.

es will be awarded to the winners
in the various divisions. The play-
eight. These groups will be classi-
fied according to scores for the
initial round,
ers will, be divided into groups of .

">
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Avalon

FRIDAY AND SATUBDAY—WIN-O-SPIN NIGHTS
"TELL NO TALES" With

Melvin Douglas and Louise Piatt
PLAY WIN-O-SPIN BOTH NIGHTS AT 9 P. M.

F7UDAY- SATURDAY—SILVER DOLLAR NITES

"KING OF THE ARENA" With
Ken Maynard and LucUle.Brovme:.

SAT. MmNITE 11:15 p. m.—SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY

"DODGE CITY" With Errol Flynn
Olivia DeHavilland and-Ann Sheridan

FTLMED IN TECHNICOEOB

SUNDAY—MONDAY C ^' :

^LET FREEDOM RING" With3 j ?i

; Nelson Eddy ^aiul/--Virginia :Bruce>,b

.WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY—SH.VEB DOLLAB DAYS

"CALLING DR. KDLDARE" With
Lionel Barrymore and Lew Ayres

BABGAtN"NrrES^TUES.-WED;-THUSSDAY—ISo
—DOUBLE FEATURE—

wSTgISIS,^ ^within the law
-.' '' WENDY! BARBIE in "THE SAINT STRIKES BACK?*

NEXT WEEK.
"THE ICE FOLLIES

OP 1939"

With
''

JOAN CRAWFORD
JAMES- STEWABT
LEW AYRES
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MILL CITY STRIKE REPORTED
The so-called WPA strike in Minneapolis, which

publicity gave Minnesota a Vblack eye", In the nation-

wide protest against the 130-hour WPA work month,

is explained in somewhat of a different report when
a labor group correspondent from the nation's capl-

tol gave his summary. He said the lahor group is

trying to correct the WPA situation through legis-

lation, but has made- no progress. For one thing, the

legislative situation is against anything being done.

For another, public sentiment has been inflamed

against the relief workers by grossly exaggerated

stories of the WPA strike in Minneapolis.

In that city guns barked and tear gas bombs

were thrown, with fatal results. A policeman died

from a heart attack after a clash with pickets and

.a bystander was fatally shot.

Mayor G. E. Leach of Minneapolis, in highly

inflammatory statements, attempted to place respon-

sibility on the strikers. He made hysterical appeals

ior Federal and state troops, the idea being to create

the impression, that the situation was out of hand.

Labor communicated with responsible labor lead-

ers in Minneapolis and they declared Leach's own

"cops" fomented the trouble, and that the Minnesota

relief administrator must also assume a large share

-of the responsibility.

"The strike," the informant said, *'was entirely

-orderly until the police got tough. Had WPA Admin-

istrator Glotzbach been interested in preserving

peace, he would have closed down the project until

the resentment and excitement had subsided.

"Glotzbach was determined, however, to show

that he was the boss and insisted that the work

should go on. Pickets were thrown. about the jobs and

the police came in. They manhandled the workers

and there was some resistance, but no violence, as

far as the pickets were concerned. A policeman with

a bad heart died from the excitement, and Mayor

Leach proclaimed to the world he was a martyr.

"A day or two later policemen became jittery and

laid down a barrage of tear gas and. followed it up

with gunfire. One person was shot, but the bullet

came .from a police gun.

"A painstaking investigation
:

by labor represen-

tatives and impartial citizens failed to disclose that

a single picket carried a weapon.

"A dozen sensible policemen, with a proper appre-

ciation of the rights of the .workers, could easily have

handled the situation. But that would not have been

to the glory of.Mayor Leach, who seized an oppor-

tunity to strut in the limelight, and to capitalize

the miseries of the jobless to make a Roman holiday

for the vicious Citizens' Alliance, an organization of

labor-haters."

These facts were carefully omitted from news-

paper dispatches sent out from Minneapolis, which

sought to create an impression that rebellious "re-

liefers" were murdering innocent people in cold blood.

Members of Congress and the President were

fooled. When President William Green and a dele-

gation of the A. F. of L. officials went to the White

House to urge legislative relief, Roosevelt said that

nothing ..could be done, and emphasized the Minne-

apolis situation as one reason why the administra-

tion would not intervene.

Friends of labor in Congress said the "bad im-

pression" created by the misleading stories made ac-

tion impossible, even if the legislative- situation were

otherwise favorable.

An agreement last week was reached between

Governor Harold E. Stassen of Minnesota and

the state WPA administrator, providing for resump-

tion of- the WPA program in Minneapolis, and it

was approved by Colonel Harrington.

The agreement makes substantial concessions to

the leaders of Minneapolis labor who have gallantly

supported the reliefers .and endeavored to offset the

effects of propaganda. The labor men insisted the

strikers must not be penalized to the extent of being

deprived of a chance to earn the necessaries of- life.

Glotzbach was disposed to be "hard boiled" but

finally modified his position somewhat.

Harrington said those who sign an affidavit that

they have not engaged "in illegal activities would be

returned to the payroll.

That apparently, composes the situation, so far

as Minneapolis is concerned, but it does not remove

the damage resulting from giving the country an

entirely erroneous picture of what took place there

Under these circumstances it is possible that Gov.

Stassen has had it doped out before the Wenzel hear-

ings were concluded that he would be ruled out by

Stassen's opinion. Of course, Wenzel may appeal to

the state supreme court, but an appeal takes months

and months so the new appointees hold on to their

jobs and will resist ouster, should Wenzel be rein-

stated.

The GOP newspapers of the state are reporting

the ouster of state employees as "economy" moves

by .the Stassen administration. The reports, assert

that no new employees' are appointed so vast econo-

mies will come to the state as a result.

But In most cases' these reports are nothing but

lies. The vacancies are of short duration and the

saving to the state little if any at all as the positions

are filled by new employees, many of whom get a

higher salary than former employees.

Politics is politics, of course, and the Stassen

administration is entitled to its spoils as any other

political party. However, the GOPers are at the same

time telling "the people they are so simon-pure that

they should not toe classed as '^politicians", which is

not the truth.

DISPELLING THE FOG

NEW DEAL LOSES SUPPORT

"The Roosevelt adrnlnistratlon lost a lot of sup-

port in the setto that resulted from the enforcement

of the 130-hour WPA work-month. However, if there

will be an opportunity for the New Deal to win back

some of this support is too early to predict as yet.

One thing is* certain anyway and that is that the

GOP will not get the benefit of the deflection. The

support will instead go to^ a third party, a fact that

New Dealers were no doubt aware of beforehand.

WHY BRIDGES IS PROSECUTED

The struggle between capital and labor is not

carried on with kid gloves on the Pacific Coast.

Employer groups, the Industrial Association of San

Francisco, the Associated Farmers, and the Associated*

Chambers of Commerce of Oregon, have been gun-

ning for Harry Bridges since the San Francisco strike

of 1934. The Sacramento criminal-syndicalism trials

of 1935 showed that some of their agents have not

been above the use of stool pigeons, provocateurs,

state's evidence, and the frame-up to get what they

wanted. We suspect that this Is the~type of "evidence'-

now being dished up at the hearings before Special

Examiner James M. Landis in San Francisco. The

important question is not whether Bridges is or is

not a Communist. Employers* organizations want

him deported because he has proved himself one of

America's ablest and most militant labor leaders.

The longshoremen's power would be crippled and

organizations of California's farm workers hamstrung

if Bridges could be got out of the country. If Bridges

is proved a member of the Communist Party, we

hope the fight against his deportation will be taken

to the Supreme Court, which has yet to decide that

membership in the Communist Party is ground for

deportation. If membership is disproved—and Bridges

denies that he is a member—so much the better in

this case. But we should like to see the broader

question fought out in the courts. Our present de-

portation laws have too long been a millstone around

the neck of labor!—From "The Nation."

By Charles Michelson
Director! Of Publicity

Democratic National Committee

According to ;Chairman Ditter of
the. Republican [Congressional Cam-
paign Committee, the GOP mem-
bers in the Sehate and House have
accomplished {various miracles in
economy and have saved the coun-
try from the j

menace/ of dictator-

ship, and a number of other devas-
tating' perils, i

The Republicans in the Senate
number just jtwenty-three—exactly
one-third of the Democratic
strength The 'GOP Representatives
muster a little over one-third

(

of

the House membership. Claiming
(Republican credit for the measures
—bad, good or; indifferent—that" the
present Congress has enacted, some
how suggests the fable of the pup
who bragged jthat he had chased
the railroad train out of town.
In the perfbrmanceC Rep. Ditter

sees in 1940 the placing of the Re-
publican party -in control of the
administrative] branch of the Gov-
ernment as well as the House of
Representatives.
Then comes along the Topeka

Capital—Sen. jCapper's newspaper

—

which announces editorially that
"In. the campaign of 1940 the New
Deal leadership will continue." The
personal organ of this bellweather
among the GOP Senator goes on lu-
gubriously thus: "And what will
the Republicaris do?. Just at this
time there is more defeatist talk
among them than we heard since
1936. Battles are sometimes won
when secretly the commander is

doubtful about the result, but bat-
tles are never won where the gen-
eral admits defeat before the battle
is well started. • * • Neither is a
political battle won on a purely
-negative platform."

A Program With No Details
Naturally the argument continues

that the Republicans cannot get
control of the Government unless

al revenue to pay these added hun-
dreds of millions. This means, of
course, that they swell the antm^
deficit by that amount. Doubtless
the farmers can use the additional
help, and Kansas cannot be expect-
ed to show much indignation at its
senior Senator's vote, but it hardly
.gears with the Senator's declara-
tions of stringent economy.
Every Republican orator, editor or

newspaper columnist insists - that
Government expenses must be cut
but there is yet to arise one who
will state how and where the cut-
ting is to be done.
The Crisis That Never Came
As to our near approach to na-

tional bankruptcy, the newspapers
of. the ,day this is written tell of
another increase in the market
value of our Government bonds—
they are now selling from 106 to
116. In the good old Hoover-Mills
days they were down in the eight-
ies. The terrific cost of interest on
our National debt is another evi-
dence of our financial plight. The
interest charges were more in 1921
when President Harding was in of-
fice with the war-cry of "Back to
Normalcy" than they are today
This means not merely that they
were more in proportion, but ac-
tually the total interest paid then
was millions in excess of what it

was last year.
" Still the Republicans must de-
clare that ruin is just around the
corner and can only be headed off
by the election of Sen. Vandenberg,
Sen. Taft, District Attorney Dew-
ey, or what have you, to the Presi-
dency. They have been clamoring
that chaos was ahead ever since
1932 when President Hoover, cam-
paigning for reelection, saw grass
growing in our city streets if F. D.
Roosevelt attained the Presidency
and monkeyed with the sacred
Smoot-Howley tariff.
And still we are plodding along,

with our dollar the standard of the
world's currency; with our big cor-
porations reporting profits and

Tale Of High Finance
Told For Congress

The man who "ran a shoe-string
into a million dollars" was consid-
ered a financial genius, but he was
a piker compared to two groups of
investment .trust moguls whose "ac-
tivities" were described last week
in a Securities and Exchange com-
mission report to congress.

These Wall St. wizards started in

October, 1938, without even a shoe-
string. In less than six months, the
reportt says, "they acquired control
of seven investment companies with
total assets' of .$14,600,000" and took

from them, in "commissions," "pro-
fits" and other ways, "$6,000,000 of

marketable assets."

They did all this "without expen-

ditures of any of their own funds,'

the report points out, and continues

Worked Through ''Dummies";

"One group, working thru their

personal holding company, Fiscal

Management. Ltd. (a "dummy" cor-

poration in Canada), acquired con-
trol of the First Income Trading
Reynolds Investing, Corporate Ad-
ministration and Continental Se-
curities investment trusts.

"The other groups, working thru
their personal holding company, the
Northland Fiscal Management, Ltd.
(another Canadian "dummy"), ac-
quired control of the Insuranshares,
Bond and Share Trading, and Bur-

Nation." Unless they will balance
the budget, and yet give necessary
aid to those jwho need assistance,
etc., etc., they cannot hope to win.
That certainly is a resounding

program—but

EARMARKS OF BIG SCANDAL
The scandal that is being unraveled in Louisi-

ana, we believe will reach such proportions that it

will be one of the present-day blackspots in the

history of any state in the union. We are firm in

our belief that this episode had its inception in

Louisiana in the Huey Long regime when a one-

sided majority gave dictatorial powers to a group

which intended to.be right at first but went beyond

bounds when the opportunity presented itself. No
doubt, the U. S. attorney general's office should have

made an investigation long before this.

ARE AFTER THE SPOOLS TOO
, Herman Wenzel, the suspended state commis-

sioner . of conservation, has had his hearing on the

charges preferred against him. To our opinion he

has proved that there is nothing to the assertions

with which Stassen charged him. As this is being

written no decision has been made in the case.

: In the meantime the.department of conservation

is being cleaned out to a large extent of employees

and wardens, many of whom are entitled to the sup-

posed benefits of the state civil service act as they

are veterans in the department. Should Wenzel get

a favorable decision and return as head of the de-

partment he will find new employees, people of whom

REPORT ON .CIVTL RIGHTS

The annual report of the American Civil Liber-

ties Union, carrying the story of an old struggle

down to
~
the beginning of last month, tells of some

judicial and some administrative gains, some legis-

lative setbacks, and an underlying threat in the form

of "a more intense anti-democratic propaganda."

The outstanding legal victory of the year was

the Supreme Court decisions which brought Jersey

City back into the Union. Other decisions reaffirmed

the civil rights of Negroes; ordered that an alien

could not be deported for having once belonged to

the Communist party; and declared (in the case of

John Strachey) that a consul could not arbitrarily

revoke a visa once granted. Cases of mob violence

declined. There were twelve lynchings—a barbarous

record, but not so bad as in some previous years.

Attorney General Murphy set up a Civil 'Liberties

Unit in the Department of Justice. Governor Olson

of California pardoned Thomas J. Mooney, thus ter-

minating a case which had become increasingly dis-

turbing as evidence accumulated that Mooney was

wrongly convicted.

Less encouraging was the appearance of anti-

alien or "anti-sedition" bills, both in Washington and

in State Legislatures,, the objects of which may seem

innocent but which are susceptible to easy abuse;

disregard of civil liberties in more than half of 332

cities which were surveyed; instances of censorship

both on the radio and of motion pictures; and, as

the American Civil Liberties Union sees the situa-

tion, unwarranted restrictions of labor's right to

strike and to picket.

The industrial crisis is sufficiently confused to

make the drawing of sharp lines difficult. Picketing,

for example, may seem a basic freedom to one man
and to another an arbitrary interference with his

right to come and go on his peaceful errands. We
need not only to fight for civil liberty when it is

threatened but to • decide in specific instances pre-

cisely what civil liberty ' is. The American Civil

Liberties Union has been the uninvited and seem-

ingly unwelcome defender of the rights of the Ger-

man-American Bund, whose principles the union

much detests. A similar breadth of view would lead

labor union officials to discourage so much as the

shaking of a fist or an insulting epithet on a picket

line, and would induce employers in industrial dis-

putes to discourage equally any provocative acts on

the part of their own forces.

One cannot read the record without realizing

once more that the only sure way to protect one's

own rights is to see that the rights of others are

respected.—New York Times

neither Sen. Capper
nor any other. Republican has in-
dicated how they purpose going
about carrying It out. One way of
stopping expenditure, wasteful or
otherwise, Is to hold down appro-
priations, and yet Sen. Capper sup-
ported and voted for the appro-
priation bill that added a third of
a billion dollars to the amount ask-
ed for in the budget submitted by
President Roosevelt in the matter
of farm relief—failing, incidentally,
to make any provision for addition-

they stop "the unparalleled waste r .-*.— .^g, ^ wtua ^u
that has nearly bankrupted the. paying dividends, but realizing thatNAM™ » TTnioco t>. „ tthit h in«na something over three million young

people have come to working age
since the great depression. It may
be figured that perhaps six million
of the army of unemploved are
back at their jobs.
So possibly we may survive .for

a while longer.

FARM FACTS

If you intend to save cockerels
for your Sunday dinners, at least
keep them separate from the pul-
lets. It makes for faster growing
earlier maturing and tamer pullets.
Keep them away from the layers,
too. Fertile eggs lose quality much
faster than infertile ones.

DOINGS IN WASHINGTON
By Henry Zon J& :

co. Inc., trusts."

The report says that both groups

used 'this simple scheme to "earn"

millions without risking a cent:

1. The promoters went to 'the "in-

siders" who controlled an invest-

ment trust, and "contracted to buy
their controlling "block of stock,"

2. To get money to buy that stock

they borrowed huge sums from the

bankers fov promising to deliver to

the bankers the valuable securities

owned by the investment trust.

3. With the borrowed money they

bought the insiders' stock. Then,
having thus obtained control of the

.

investment trust, they took from its

strong box the valuable securities.

4. Instead of delivering them to

the bankers, however, they sold

these securities, and with part of

the money so obtained they paid
off the bankers' loans.

Now, of course, they could net
simply take the securities out of the

trust's strong box and put nothing-

in their place. So, according to the
report, they did this:

5. They organized a "dummy" Ca-
nadian corporation, which had no
assets but the paper on which its

stock was printed. Then they put
the worthless stock of this "dum-
my" in the investment trust's strong
box in place of the valuable secur-
ities.

6. Next, having control of the
trust, '*they used its funds to ac-
quire control of

J
other investment

(Continued on Page Three)

IT SEEMS TO ME
By Heywood Broun

Mouths dropped open in aston-
ishment around here as the wires
from the ' American Bar Associa-
tion's convention in San Francisco
chattered that ABA President
Frank Hogan had attacked the
Supreme Court.
The gist of Hogan's remarks was

that the court has failed to protect
the liberties jof the American peo-
ple, that lajvyers can't tell their
clients whati the law is any more,
that the legislature is the only hope.
Only for Justices McReynolds and

Butler, honor guests at the last
United States Chamber of Com-
merce annual dinner, did Hogah
have words of praise. These two he
held up as a shining example of
judicial virture and probity. As for
the rest, they have all sold out.
What caused the surprise here is

not that the Supreme Court should
have been attacked, but that Frank
Hogan, the attorney for Oilman
Doheny and his black bag of $100,-
000, should have been so faithless
as to turn on his greatest reliance
of only a few years back.

of civil liberties, its recent record
does not justify Mr. Hogan's cry
that no longer may the Supreme
Court be looked to "as protector of
our liberties."

Hogan's speech was actually not
very important. It was merely the
plaintive bleat of a man who has
been left behind and was" to be ex-
pected. It's interesting chiefly as
an indication of the change that
has taken place in the country in
the last few years, the reversal that
has placed the emphasis on the
welfare of the common .man in-
stead of the mililon-dollar corpor-
ation.

It was barely two years ago that
the same Frank Hogan virtually
announced that he would fight till

the very end before so much as
hair of the Supreme Court was
touched. It was the champion of
the people, the defender of the
constitution, the bulwark of dem-
ocracy, the paragon of goodness,
the noblest institution ever created
by the hand of man or God.
That was when Pres. Roosevelt

was suggesting that means should
be taken to modernize the court, to.

bring its views up to date. He had
asked Congress to provide for the
retirement of every justice pact the
age of 70 or the appointment of a
helping judge for every judge past
70 who refused to retire.

Was Frank Hogan wrong when
he defended the court in noble
terms in 1937 or was he wrong in
1939 when he denounced the court
as faithless? He could not have
possibly been right on both occas-
ions. Evidently he had changed his
mind while denying to justices of
the Supreme Court the same privi-
lege.

The District of Columbia resi-

dents, in . the eyes of the law, are
the same as Imbeciles, idiots and
criminals for they, too, have no
right ,to vote. They are dependent
upon the tender mercies of Con-
gress for everything they need and
as a result are, at the moment, in
a sorry plight.
Yet each time a move gets under

way to secure local self-government
the local board of trade and busi-
nessmen get upon their hind legs

and shout. They'd rather watch
and sneer at democracy than have
it work at home.

The question of a single six-year
term for the chief executive of the
United States is certainly worthy
of debate. And all the other var-
ious changes suggested in the con-
stitutional provision under which
we function should also have their
day before the court of public
opinion.
Some maintain that there is al-

ready a definitely formed body of

tradition against the third term.
Other historians deny it. And, of
course, there is nothing in the or-
ganic law to prevent it.

But if and when an amendment
is sent out for the approval of the
voters the situation ought to be
such that the problem can be dis-
cussed calmly and in all its impli-
cations.
The present flutter in the senate

is purely a matter of temporary
politics. Quite frankly the discus-
sion is brought up to embarrass
Franklin Roosevelt and to stop him,
if possible.

It Is well to remember that the
decision in this important matter
does not lie with the senate. Any
mere expression of opinion by res-
olution is quite meaningless and
would be almost an assumpting of

power not properly within the scope
! of the legislative * branch of the
government.
An amendment, of course, is a

different matter. But any attempt
to jam one through before the next
election would be doomed to fail-

ure and would certainly represent
a most unholy haste.
One does not have to take much

of a chance in surmising that if

Mr. Roosevelt took himself out of
the race or if he failed to get the
Democratic nomination all talk

about amending the constitution
and setting a one or two-term limil

would be down to a whisper.
It seems to me that the funda-

mental argument for a limitation

on presidential tenure rests upon
a fallacious basis. Anybody who
asks, "Do the American voters want
a dictator?" is sure to receive
resounding "No"! from all except
some small fringe groups.

sore beset by economic problems.
In the countries to the south of

us we have had frequent examples
of coups and palace revolutions, al-
though the constitutions of these
countries are largely modelled on
our own.
The organic law of Germany did

not prevent Hitler from seizing
dictatorial power.
To my mind a first term for Huey

Long might well have carried the
threat of dictatorial usurpation in
a manner which does not seem to

me to reside in a third term for Mr.
Roosevelt—if he is renominated and
reelected.
But it will be said by some of

the calmer citizens that they real-
.

ize perfectly well that FDR is not
a .man who would ever attempt to

perpetuate himself in power by the

use of armed force. Their argument
runs that the party in power—and
the chief executive in particular

—

can perpetuate itself through order-

ly process of election on account of

the" machine which can be built, up
around relief.

But it is well to remember that

a written constitution is by
means an Inviolable barrier against

the seizure of power. Democracy
endures through the spirit of

people and through their careful

watch that democratic processes

are not impeded.
Democracy must ever refresh it-

self by keeping in touch with the

needs and necessities of all who are

This argument would be a great

deal stronger if it were not ad-
vanced by the very persons who
have been whooping it up about
what they call "the rebuff to the

New Deal in the congressional elec-

tions Of 1938.

And the very.- men who say thai .

the voters are just raring to express

their disapproval of the New Deal
in 1940 are" the same ones who in-

sist that there should be a consti-

tutional provision against the third

term.
Why go to all that bother? An

amendment can be repealed. The
historical verdict of an election re-

mains indelibly on the books.

If I were a person absolutely set

against a third term for Roosevelt
or any other man I would stake

all my hopes and energies upon
settling the issue in the presiden-

tial election of 1940.

Indeed, it would be my desire to

see the test made, so as finally .to

get a true precedent which would
be more binding than an amend-
ment.
Of course, it is my own belief

that Mr. Roosevelt will be renom-
inated and that he will be reelect-

ed. If I'm right it would be silly

to try to go on against the will o£
the people with an amendment.

If I'm wrong the question will be
settled for at least many years to

come.
Why does a busy senate waste its

time? The old rule of letting the

people decide is still a good one.

CANADIAN SOLD ON CCC

Dr. R. J. Manion, Canadian Conservative leader,

is "sold" on the Civilian Conservation Corps set up

by the Roosevelt administration.

Speaking to members of the Young conservative

Clubs in Toronto he said Canada might well follow

the C. C. C. pattern, and than he added this grave

warning:

"If faults in the social and eponomic system are

not corrected within 15 or 20 years, toe capitalist

system will be wiped out and the substitute will be

he
:
knows nothing as to qualifications or ability.

|
some form of dicatorship.''

\

And,. as Osmond K. Fraenkel. vice
president cf the National Lawyers*
Guild," notes in a comment on the
Hogan speech, "While he complains
that the Supreme Court is no long-
er the guardian of our liberties, he
has in mind the liberties of busi-
ness only,
"For .the liberty' which, accord-

ing to Mr. Hogan, the court has
now 'abandoned,* is the 'liberty* of
large corporations to keep Labor
from organizing, the liberty' of the
employers to avoid paying a living

wage, the 'liberty' to escape nondis-
criminatory taxation.
"In no case has the present court

Impaired the freedom of the man
in the street.^ On the contrary, it

has reversed" convictions of the
humble based on vague laws, or on
confessions extracted by torture. It
has struck down dlscrlrnlnation
against the Negro both in schools
and ih .voting privileges. It has
safeguarded the right of all to dis-
tribute . leaflets and to hold street

meetings.
"What ever the past shortcomings

of the Supreme Court in the. field
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Headlines
in the News

Sportsmen Fear Politics

Labor Thugs In Real Jam
Taxing The Motor Makers
The Louisiana Hayride
Fair A Financial FIod
Mr. Roosevelt Gives Ud

Hudson, Nash, Packard, and Stu-
debaker—pay the state chain store
license fee for each of their retail

dealers. Duns totaling $530,000 have
been, sent the companies to cover
fees for the '4 years since the law
was passed.

They're getting " ready to count
heads again. The federal -census
bureau has taken on 400 special
clerks, the vanguard of an extra
7,000 that "will he needed for the
1940 census.

TALE OF HIGH FINANCE
TOLD FOB CONGRESS

Whatever the reason for the big

shakeup in the state conservation
department-r-economy, efficiency or

- otherwise—this much is for sure.

From now on the Stassen adminis-
tration must accept full responsi-

bility for the success or failure of
conservation activities in Minneso-
ta. Sportsmen throughout the state,

many of whom believed in Commis-
sioner Wenzel's long-time program,
are beginning to doubt that conser-
vation will ever be divorced from
politics.

Dees anyone know -what the
Nazis are up to—including the
Isazis themselves? This morning
we had the privilege of reading a
letter from a Minnesota girl now
visiting in Germany. She wrote: "A
Nazi friend tells me I'd better leave
the- country before Aug. 15 unless
I want to wind up in a concentra-
tion camp. I don't believe them but
you never can tell." No one else

can tell either, though Britain and
"France seem to think they have
Hitler under control now. Still there
has been so much talk about Aug,
15 that there may be something to

Don't look now, but several lead-

ers of the WPA strike disorders in
Minneapolis are pretty pale around
the. gills. Chances are better than
even that indictments charging
conspiracy against the government
of the TJ. S. will follow the present
grand jury probe—and prosecution
on those charges will be no joke.
Incidentally, there'll be a few tears
shed if pertain of these self-styled
leaders find they've finally, over-
played their hands. Folks in Minne-
sota are more than fed up with
labor agitators who specialize in
thuggery-

This week and last, G-man Hoo-
ver and his staff of field directors

have been in a huddle over the spy
problem in the TJ. S. iFrom now on
that's to be another responsibility

of the badly undermanned F. B. I.

force. And if you don't think it's

something to worry over, spy cases

have increased from a few dozen
in 1934 to several thousand this

,year.

Things are humming down Loui-

siana way. In addition to Dr.

James Smith, former Louisiana
state TJ. president, already jailed

on 24 criminal charges, five prom-
inent citizens have been* indicted

for using the mails to defraud. One
of these is Seymour Weiss, New
Orleans hotel man and pal of the
late Huey Long. In 1934 Weiss was
arrested on income tax evasion
charges, but prosecution was later
dropped. The fact that TJ. s. At-
torney General Murphy is direct-

ing this latest investigation indi-

cates that this time the govern-
ment may go down the line on the
old Long. gang. Is the hayride over?

"Couldn't make it. I had a prior
engagement in Italy," explains
Miriam Verne, Pittsburg dancer
who failed to drop around for
Adolph Hitler's big house party. So
it's another conspicuous first for

your old Uncle Sam. An American
girl is the first ' to stand up the
Nazi biggie.

(Continued Prom Page Two)
companies.
"As a result of these transactions,

the report sums up, the individuals

in these groups, besides taking sub-
stantial commissions and profits,

obtained the control block oi stock

of a pyramided system of invest-

ment trusts', without the investment

by. them, of any funds;"
Another result was that five of

the seven looted investment trusts

went into bankruptcy, and thous-
ands of people who had put money
into them lost almost all.

-

Insiders, the report says, manag-
ed and controlled the trusts and
had both a moral and legal obligS'

tlon to protect the investors.

daughter LaVerae motored i to Be-
mldji Sunday. ~

i

Mr. Gunderson left for Minnea-
polis Monday oh a business trip.

Mrs. J. W.Pahlen and daughter
Joyce and Mae Hansel of Red Lake
Falls left' Saturday for a :trip to
Yellowstone Park and Black Hills.

Miss TbaVerne Morrissette spent
Friday and. Saturday- in I Grand
Forks. ....".
- Mr. and Mrs. L. Toulouse and
Frank and Rachelle Toulouse at-
tended the Garnes Picnic .Sunday.
Mrs. Hazel Pahlen and daughters

of Red Lake Falls visited relatives

here Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs./ L. Toulouse and

family visited at the Tom Toulouse
home in Oklee Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Peterson and

daughter Eileen and Jeanne Pahl-
en spent Saturday evening in Thief
River Falls.

PLUMMER

Berg home in St. Hilaire Sunday.
Guests at the Martin Finstad

home "were Mr. and Mrs. Gust Berg,
Mrs. Andy . Chlsholm and son of
Lewiston,- Idaho, Mrs. Jack Carson
of Puman; Idaho, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Houske. and . Carl Finstad and Lou-
ise Mae. .

Louise Mae Finstad spent Tues-
day and Wednesday at the Martin
Finstad home.
Mr ^nd Mrs. Ed Houske had as

their guests Tuesday Mr. and Mrs.
Gust Berg, Mrs. Andy Chishplm and
son Gary of Lewistin, 'Idaho, and
Mrs. Jack Carson of Puman, Idaho.

PatronizeOur Advertisers

EAST ROCKSBURY

Here are a few lines from a
statement issued by a member of
the joint strike committee in reply
to Gov. Stassen's radio report on

_his effort to halt the WPA riots.

'They are quoted exactly as they
appeared in the July 22 edition of
the Minneapolis Tribune: "The
governor has jumped to a lot of
unwarranted conclusions. Most im-
portant of them will be proved
libelous. Such visible filth will fail

to convince many people of any
thing except the governor's irre
sponsibility The governor has
pledged to feed the hungry and
help the unemployed resume con-
structive production. But instead
lie has now clearly made it his
first c&ncern to smash the workers'
own organizations and chosen lea
dership so he may more easily im-
pose docile starvation, idleness and
decay upon 10,000 Minnesotans, old
and young.

Confirmation Services Held
The St. Vincent Catholic Parish

of Plummer observed the 25th an-
niversary of its beginning as a par-
ish Wednesday of last week. At
this occasion His Excellency, Bish-

op J. H. Peschges, administered the

sacrament of Confirmation to 45

members of the parish after an in-

spiring sermon. He was assisted at

the throne by Rev. Wm. Klenk-
hammer and Rev. John Merth of

East Grand Forks, and Rev. A. 1.

Merth of Thief River Falls. The
Solemn High Mass was sung by
Rev. H. Pelger of Red Lake Falls,

and assisted by Rev. F. Doherty of

Fisher, Rev. E. Shanahan of War-
road and Rev. H. Rosseau of Ar-
gyle. The present pastor, Rev. A. L.

Zelleken was at the organ and con-

ducted the choir. A short history

of the parish was written by Ger-
ald Gerardy from notes supplied by
M. J. Fallon and distributed to the

members of the parish.

The management of the New
York World's Fair has finally been
forced to admit the big exposition
is a financial flop. Some 500 em-
ployees have been laid off, wages
will be slashed Aug. "1, cut prices

are in effect at the gates, and toar-

gain tickets are being offered for

week ends. Many excuses have been
dregded up to explain the public's

indifference. Competition from the
San Francisco fair, the weather,
hotel rates, high meal prices, etc.

All may be contributing factors;

yet it's a good guess that the "girl

show" publicity which flooded the
country soon after the fair opened
did -the most to keep people away.
This isn't Paris, and the idea that
shows of a rowdy nature constitut-

ed a big part of the fair gave pros-

pective visitors from out in the
sticks the wrong impression.

4-H Girls Entertain

The Rocksbury 4-H girls enter-

tained the mothers, of the Rocks-
bury 4-H club Friday. The after-

noon was spent socially, the sew-
ing project members giving a style

review. .Lunch was served by the
bread and cake .baking members,

Carl AIberg*s Entertain

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Alberg enter-

tained Sunday for Mr. and Mrs. B.

Ranum and Mr. and Mrs.jH. Ran-
um of Rosewood, Mr. and: Mrs. H.
Rude and Betty Ann, Mr. and Mrs.
Gust Gustafson and Meltm.Mr.and
Mrs. Martin Finstad, Carl Finstad
and family,/ Hilmer Finstad and
family, Anna Alberg, Beverly Nel-
son, Gladys, Helen, Stanley, Mable
Ruby and Connie Alberg,

j
Mr. and

Mrs. Bennet Johnson. >

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Houske attend-
ed a family reunion at the Norman

J0BPR1NTING
of all kinds

We are equipped to do all

kinds of printing—quickly,
economically, and with the
best of workmanship. Call 444
for an estimate.

. Rapid Service
Reasonable Prices

FORUM PUBLISHING CO.

UHRT to
HEHRJ

You can keep, in

close, intimate

touch with those

you cherish—

by

LONG DISTANCE
Reduced long distance rates are in effect every

night after 7 o'clock and all day on Sunday.

Camp Fire Girls Have Trip

The girls of the Occawasin Camp
Fire group left Monday for then-

annual .camping trip. They are

planning to spend a week at a camp
near Bemidji. They were accomp-
anied by their guardian, Pauline
Schoenaur, and her two assistants,

Bergliot Langlie and Marie Enderle.

Those who went are Jeanne Pah-
len, Mavis and Jean Richards, Rose
Torstveit, Eileen Peterson, Edna
and Donna Hemly, Muriel and Bet-

ty Sorenson, Margaret Bruggeman,
Nadine and Eileen Maney, Thrine
Hage, Grayce Anderson, Arlene

Norby, Lorraine Lemieux
f

;and Nor-
ma Lemieux.

Howard Hughes, millionaire oil

man and film producer who flew
around the world (14,000 miles of

it) in less than 4 days, is readying
himself for another long distance
flight. His plans haven't been an-
nounced, but the fact he has ar-
ranged for a 32-passenger plane
might mean there'll be guests.

Block booking, that dandy little

practice of forcing independent
theatre owners to contract for. a
bunch of second-rate films in order
to get a few good ones, will be out-
lawed if the house approves the
measure already passed by the
senate. However, operators of the
small theatres, hardest hit by this
racket, are afraid that's expecting
too much. For reasons never ex-
plained, the house shelved a similar
bill last i'er.r.

Looks like Colorado may have
started something that will appeal
to other states with chain store
taxes. On the grounds that factory
supervision of their retail agencies
makes each of them a chain store
system, Colorado is demanding that
the 7 largest car manufacturers

—

Chrysler, Ford, General Motors,

Told - there wasn't a chance, Mr.
Roosevelt and Secretary Hull have
dropped their fight for revision of

the neutrality act this year. This
means we'll have to get along with
the present law until the next ses-
sion of congress. The clause the
administration objects to is the one
forbidding the sale of munitions to
belligerents but permitting the sale

of cotton, iron, copper, oil and all

other materials which can be turn-
ed into ^implements of war. Mr.
Hull believes, and rightly enough,
that we might get into just as much
trouble selling these materials as
we would from the sale of muni-
tions.

The senate, of course, is irked
more by the President's insistence

than by the logic of his demands
However, this much must be said

in Mr. Roosevelt's favor. Besides
striving earnestly to keep us out of

the next European conflict, he is

the first present since the World
war to propose legislation with that
goal in mind.

And then it happened: "Sure the
ladder's wobbly. But 111 steady -it

while you climb up."

MORNING • AFTERNOON

FAST
SMOOTH
SILENT

No greater travel thrill than the luxuri-

ous beauty, the thrilling speed plus
silent smoothness of the streamlined
Hiawathaa. Convenient connections at
Minneapolis and St. Paul, from points
North and West and at Chicago with
ail afternoon and evening trains for

the East and South.

'

SOUTHBOUND Morning Aihunoas

Lv. Minneapolis 7:50am 12:30 pm
Lv. St. Paul . . 8:25 am 1:00pm
Ar. Milwaukee . 1:35pm 6:10pm
Ar. Chicago 2:55pm 7:30pm
WORTHBOUND Morning Afternoon

Lv. Chicago 9:30am 1:00pm
Lv. Milwaukee . 11:00am 2:17pm
Ar. St. Paul . . 5:05pm 7:30pm
At. Minneapolis 5:45pm 8:00pm

2 a Day, Each Way!
Fourduplicatetrains allcarryingfamou»
Hiawatha-type coaches, unique Beaver
Tail parlor cars, 48-seat diners—50jJ

breakfast and luncheon— 63j! dinners,
and popular Tip Top Tap. No extra fare.

J. J. O.H.
AttUtant/Gcncrol Pojwiujm Agwat

Cor. SlK and St. F*t«x Sis.

EL Paul, Minn.

7fo Milwaukee road

Wheat Insurance Covers
Crop Loss, Not Price Loss

Like all insuranae companies, the

Federal Crop Insurance Corporation
—in charge of the government's
program of "all-risk" wheat crop
insurance—invests the premium it

receives in a reserve. However, this

reserve, unlike that of most insur-

ance firms, is not carried in the

form of bonds and mortgages. It is

made ud of actual wheat.
The "all-wheat" feature of the

wheat crop insurance program is

regarded by sponsors of crop insur-

ance as one of the foundation

stones in a simple and workable

plan for insuring growing wheat
against all unavoidable hazards.

In earlv attempts to insure crops,

policies insured the farmers' crops

at a given value. Thus-price chang-
es-which may occur rapidly, fre-

quently upset the ' !odds" or the ac-

tuarial data on which the insur-

ance rates were established. Insur-

ers found themselves paying lor

prices losses as well as crop losses.

Under the (Federal crop insurance

program the price doesn't enter the

picture. The grower insures a given

number of bushels, he pays his pre-

mium in terms of bushels, and the

premiums are invested in the're^

serve of wheat in storage. Changes
in price of wheat do not affect the

amount of insurance the farmer
carries, nor the liability of the in-

surance reserve. If an insured far-

mer suffers a crop loss, he_. may
draw from the Corporation enough
wheat to bring his production up
to the insured amount. If he pre-

fers cash rather than actual wheat,

the .'Corporation may sell the grain

at the current market and give him
the" proceeds.
The insurance reserve is in stor-

age at warehouses located conven-
iently to the regions in which the

crops are. insured.

Mrs. L. Toulouse and Miss Mar-
cella Willett motored to Moorh?ad
Saturday. Rachelle Toulouse, who
has been attending summer schoc-X

there, returned with them.
Mrs. Jim Gilbertson and daugh

ter and Mrs. W. G. McCrady .were

callers in Thief- River Falls Satur-

day.
G. G. Denning of Bemidji visit

ed friends here over Saturday and
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Darling spent,

Saturday evening at the E. B. Lan-
ager home. i

Mr. and Mrs. W. "Waha and Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Haparanta spent
the week end at Baudette.
Miss Jeanne Robillard of Red

Lake Falls spent the past week at

the home of Mrs. A. Fellman.
Mr. and Mrs. James Jackson and

Mr. and Mrs. "Walter Lonergan at-

tended the picnic at Garnes Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Berg and Mr. and

Mrs. J. Norby and daughter visited

relatives at Crookston and Climax
Sunday.

Clarence Johnson and Elmer Lee
left on a trip to Grygla Monday.

F. LaBante of Crookston spent
the week end at the George Thib-
ert home.
Mr. and Mrs. Vera Keiienheim

of Thief River Falls visited friends

here Friday evening.
.

Mr. and Mrs. Berg, Mrs. .
John

Norby, Arleen and LeRoy spent
Friday with relatives at Thief Riv-
er Falls.

.

Martin Karlstad, Stanley Karl-
stad and Calyton Davies left Wed-
nesday for Drayton, N. D., to be
employed.
Mrs. Olle Mattison is visiting rel-

atives at Baudette for a few days.

Mrs. Gehard Hemly, Mrs. Albert
Toulouse and Edmund Hemly spent
from Friday to Monday at Bau-
dette.
Mrs. Ray Bailey and children of

Everett, Wash., and Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Warburge and daughter of
Brooks were guests at the Ralph
DBeaudry home Thursday evening.

Mrs. L. Hage, Mrs. E. B. Lana
ger and Mrs. L. Loken of -Thief
River Falls spent Wednesday to

[Friday at Haga's Camp near Bau-
dette.
Mrs. Mary Eifert left for Brooks

Monday to spend a few days at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Ted
Laniel.
Mrs. Ray Fran,ceschina, Muriel,

Doris and Ethel Jorgenson visited

relatives at Fisher Tuesday.
Edna LeMieux and Vernon Er.

ickson of Thief River Falls were
callers here Saturday.
G^ G. Denning of Bemidji and

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chase were
guests at the E. B. Lanager home
Saturday evening.
Art Johnson and Lars Haga

spent the week end at Hagas Camp
near Baudette. Mr. Johnson re-
mained their for a week's visit.

Roger Thibert is staying a week
at the home of his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frances LaBante at
Crookston.
Mr. and Mrs. George Thibert and

sons visited friends at Brooks on
•Friday evening.
Tommy Norby, Ray Hesse and

Billy Johnson left on Sunday for
North Dakota to be employed.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Eifert and

baby daughter of Crookston spent
Sunday at the home of Mrs. Mary
Eifert. , .

Wilmar Brekke left Sunday for
Meckinock, N. D., to be employed.
Lloyd and Arnold Jorgenson mo-

tored to Mankato last week to be
employed.
Mrs. Ragna Norby visited. at the

O. Rice home at Mahnomen, over
the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Morrissette and

ATTEND THE

PENNINGTON
COUNTY FAIR

July 31, Aug. 1,2,3,4
C- Thrillful nAVC- 5O Funful VJ r\ I *_? — *J

Thrillful

Funful

The Most Elaborate Program Of Entertainment Ever Presented At The t

PENNINGTONCOUNTYFAIR

\i

PROGRAM
MONDAY, JULY 31

Entry Day

WIS BARN DANCE
Evening Only

TUESDAY, AUG. 1

Thief River Falls' Day
Stores Closed Noon On

Afternoon
Acts — Races .

2 Bicycles Free
Evening

Ernie Young Revue

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 2
Boys' iand Girls' Day

Special Afternoon Program
8 Bicycles Free

'

I
Evening

Ernie Young Revue

THURSDAY, AUG 3
Afternoon

Acts — Races
Evening v

Ernie Young Revue
Chevrolet Coach Free

FRIDAY, AUG. 4
Flash Williams

Afternoon and Evening

Fireworks

Featuring

WLS Barn Dance

Ernie Young Revue
His Big Show—40 Entertainers

FLASH WILLIAMS
Death Defying Thrills—Featured at Minnesota

State Fair Last Year

Horse Racing
$1,000 Offered In Purses

/-

Big Vaudeville and Circus

7 ACTS 7
FIREWORKS
Chevrolet Coach 1?

<DTf 17
10 BICYCLESliVliJj
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Northern

State Bank
Thief River Falls, Minn.

Complete Banking Service

Banking by Mail

Safety Deposit Boxes

Savings

Member of the Federal

Deposit Insurance Corporation

Join the big parade to Thief River Falls for the Pennington County Fair! See

the grandstand acts which fairly sparkle, with, color and rhythm. . .hear the "bark-

ers" issuing their speeches. . .hear the music of the calliope and the various other

shows. . .enjoy the giddy and breath-taking rides. . .in fact don't miss a minute of it!

The admission fee is cheap, but the-entertainment is high class! These business

places join in welcoming you, they %ill ntake your visit here the most enjoyable one

you've ever had. Get your refreshmentsfrom their products, items of proven quality.

Pennington County Fair

July 31, Aug. 1 T 2, 3, 4

There's some pleasant heat-relief

! awaiting you in a glass of Karlsbrau

II Beer. Have some today—at lunch or

at dinner. It will perk you up, help

restore your vitality! But be sure

you ask for—and get—

Karlsbrau
"The Real Beer"

Red Lake Beverage Co.

Jos. Becker, Agent Phone 91

Enjoyable Meals
In the Good Ole Summer

Time! When everything is at

its best. . .when you are really

enjoying life that's when
you will appreciate— Meals;'

Lunches, and Beer at the

M (SI D Cafe

In Thief River Falls

It's the

Palm Garden Cafe

Log Qabin Tavern
Fountain Service

Souveniers and. Pottery

At The Fair, or Any Other Time, Insist on

Jung's Quality Products

Bread, Cakes, and Pastries

JUNG'S BAKERY !

Thief River Falls, Minn. i

ASK FOR v

LAND 0' LAKES

When at The Fair

'

It is noted for its richness, and smooth

mellow flavor. Always Has Standard Good

Quality!

''tfand O' Lakes
Creameries, Inc.

Community Spirit
i .

has made the Fair-'(
A Possibility!

That Same Spirit Will Help To Build

i

K Many Public Enterprises

Union State Bank

Thief River Falls, Minn.

Member—Federal Deposit

insurance Corporation

Try Our Specials
Every Day During the

Fair! Look at the menu! We
feel that our best advertising
is the kind of meals we serve

!

Just let us add that every item
is of the best quality.

Meals 25c and up v

Soo

Falls Eat Shop
Formerly Porter's Eat Shop

For Good Eats, Good Beer

and Friendly Service

W HI 1.15 AT THE FAHl!

Or Any Other Time

Try Our

Sizzling Hot Steaks

Rex Cafe
' *"' - Phil Larson, Mgr.

The

Friendly Drink

!

"Another Round of Beer" That's just

the way you'll feel when you down your

first pitcher. Its flavor is so ingratiating,

its tang and mellowness so pleasing to the

palate, that once you start drinking you'll

want to keep right on.

That's

Grain Belt-The Friendly Beer

Grain Belt Beer Distributors Co.

"'Mohe 315 * Val J. Suda, Mgr.
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Miss Marie Fisher And ^
Prescott Larson Wed

Miss Marie Fisher, daughter of

Mr and Mrs. Alex Fisher of Red

Lake Falls, became the bride of

»«cott Larson, son of Mr. and

Mrs R C Larson of Bagley, at a,

ceremony Thursday noon at the St.

Bernard parsonage. Father A. I

Merth read the services..

The bride's only attendant was

Miss Kay Fisher, and the grooms-

'^eTrid^was^ired in a blue

marquisette floor length gown. Her

'bouquet was of pink and red roses.

She wore a white tulle veil. The
bridesmaid wore a yellow marquis-

ette gown of floor length, and car-

ried a bouquet of lavendar and pinK

sweet peas.
4 reception was given at tne

home of the bride's parents follow-

ing the ceremony. A large three-

tiered wedding cake, decorated in

blue and white, centered the table.

Thirty guests were present.

Out of town guests at the recep-

tion included the grooms Parents,

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Larson of Bag-

.ley, Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Larson,

also of Bagley, Mr. and Mrs. M. A.

mess of Erskine, Louise Hanson *f
Warren, Miss Louise Holland*
Goodridge, and the brides broU*

ers Fred and Edward Fisher, of

Warren and Mavie, respectively.

The bridal couple left Thursday

afternoon on a wedding trip to

North Dakota. Following .
their re-

turn they will make their home in

this city. Mr. Larson is employes

at the local Geo. Peters store

M. KATJSHAGENS FETED AT
BRIDAL, SHOWER SUNDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Kaushagen
were guests of honor at a miscel-

laneous bridal shower given Sun-

day afternoon at the Win. Kaush-
agen home. Mrs. Kaushagen was

formerly Miss Helga Berggren.

The afternoon was spent in a

social manner after which a de-

licious luncheon was served Dy

those present.

The honor guests were the recip-

ients of many lovely and useful

gifts. About 100 guests were pres-

ent.

^Bart^T^ffikS ^^ P^yP^°^/j||

Helmer Hallands Feted

On Silver Wedding Day

Mr and Mrs. Helmer Halland

were guests' of honor at a surprise

party Thursday evening, the oc-

casion being their silver wedding
anniversary. ,_,.,, *».
The celebration was held in the

Sons of Norway Hall, and the hall

was beautifully decorated with yel-

low and silver. The stage was bank-

ed with hollyhocks and gladiolas.

Verna Brandon Speaks
Nuptial Vows Thursday

Miss Verna J. Brandon, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Severn Bran-
don, became the bride of Randall

L. Noper, son of Mr. and Mrs. V.

C. Noper, at a simple wedding cer-

emony at the home of the bride's

parents Thursday morning at 8:30

o'clock. Rev. E. A. Cooke officiated.

Miss Marilyn Noper, sister of the

groom, was the bride's only attend-

ant, and Oron Brandon, brother of

the bride, was the best man.
The bride wore a navy blue sheer

frock with white accessories. Her
corsage was of red roses and baby's

breath. Miss Noper wore a' blue

and write frock and a corsage of

yellow roses and baby's breath.'

Following the ceremony a wed-
ding breakfast was given at the

Log Cabin in the Palm Garden
Cafe to the bridal party and the 1

Immediate families. Baskets of gar-

den flowers were used for decora-

tions. ..

The groom is proprietor of the

local Red Top Cabins and the bride

is a graduate of the local schools

.-E-GOSPEL TABERNACLE
..E. N. Daley, PastoT

Friday" at 8 j: m.' C. A. Young-
People Meeting. Special music and
songs.

'

- Sunday School at "10 a;.rm ~

• Special. Evangelistic • meetlngsr

conductecUby the; Barfoot Brothers

of Canada beginning Sunday, July

30th, at .11 a. ml and 7:45 p. m.
.Every night at 8 p. m. except Mon-
day, and Saturday.

HOLT LUTHERAN CHTTRCH
T. C. L. Hanson, Pastor

Nazareth:
Divine worship in Norwegian at

2 o'clock.

Ladies Aid Friday, Aug. 4.

Silver Creek:
No services Sunday.
Ladies Aid meets at the Seymore

Nelson home Sunday, July 30.

Coaflrmands at 10 Wednesday.
Landstad:
Divine worship in Norwegian at

10:30. _
Confirmands at 10 Thursday.

WYANDOTTE

The^oted Hayloft Dancers who will be due from Chicago as a

of the WLS program, next] Mondayevenlng at the Fair.

Ray Rockne returned Monday
from Minneapolis where he was a -

patient at the University hospital

the past foiir weeks: >
Mr: and Mrs. T. 3. Tverson spent

last week end in'.Mlnneapolis vis-

iting relatives. They were accom-
panied home by their daughter

Joyce who had been at Gillette hos-

pital receiving treatments. Their

daughter Earlene remained there

for an indefinite s\ay.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Haugen are

the happy parents of a daughter

born Wednesday, July 19, at the

Mercy hospital.
Mrs. Anna Hage of Halstad visit-

ed Thursday evening with her

friend, Mrs. C. F. Carlson. Accom-
panying her was her son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Hage of Thief Rivef Falls, and Mr.

and Mrs. Clarence Carlson.

T. A. Bergdal and Theo. Bergdal

left' Monday for Cando, N. D., the

former to visit his sons, Gustav and
Alfred, and families and Theodore,

to work during the threshing sea-

The main feature of the eveninglj has been employed at the local

was a mock wedding, which was
st Lmres hospital for -the past two

NELLIE NELSON SPEAKS
NOTTLiL VOWS SATURDAY

Miss Nellie L. Nelson, daughter

of" Mr. and Mrs. Nels Nelson of

Hazel, was united in marriage to

Manford Stennes, son of Mrs. Kar-

en Stennes of Oklee, at a ceremony

at the Trinity Lutheran parsonage

Saturday evening. Hev. R. M. Fjel-

stad officiated. •

The bride chose her sister, Miss

Pearl Nelson, for her only attend-

ant Julian Stennes, a brother of

' the groom, was the groomsman.
Following the ceremony the cou-

rse left for Bemidji where the

groom is attendingThe State Teach-

ers college.

The groom is a graduate of the

local high school and the local nor-

mal training department. For the

pan several vears he has taught

in the rural schools in this- com-

munity.

BIRTHDAY PARTY IS GIVEN
FOR JOYCE ROESE MONDAY

given by a group of friends. Follow

tag the mock wedding a late lunch-

eon was served by the assembled

glfests. The honor table was cen-

tered with a large three tiered

wedding cake, and lighted tapers

were placed at each end of the

table. The table was decorated in

yellow and silver to harmonize with

the other decorations.

Mrs. L. G. Cerny presented the

honored couple with a lovely gift

from the group.
The remainder of the evening

was spent in a social manner, card

plaiyng and dancing.
Out-of-town relatives at the cel-

ebration were Mr. and Mrs. Car.

Tale of Bemidji, Mr. and Mrs. Mal-

lard Rude and family of Bemidji,

Mr and Mrs. Theodore TJrbeck of

Stephen Point, Wis.. Mr. and Mrs.

Adolph Halland and Mr. and Mrs.

Oscar Gorder of Gary, Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Rude of Viking, and out-of-

town friends were Mr. and Mrs.

Helmer Hanson of Glenwood.

Miss Joyce Roese was guest of

honor at a 12 o'clock luncheon on

Monday at the Log Cabin, the oc-

casion being her birthday anniver-

The table was decorated with a

large birthday cake decorated in

pink and white. -.

Miss Roese was presented with a

gift from the group. Covers were

laid for the Misses Roese, honor

guest, Margaret Gunelson, Echo

Norman, Hazel Melin, Myrtle-'Gul-

seth, Gudruii Tveit, Rosella Mandt,
Bemice Woolson, Marjorie Ose arid

Mrs. A. Brager.

Patronize Our Advertisers

BRIDAL SHOWER IS \

GIVEN FRIDAY
A bridal shower was given In the

form of an outdoor picnic Friday

evening complimentary to Mrs.

Auston Brager.
- A 7 o'clock picnic supper was

served at the Municipal Park at

Red Lake Falls, after which a so-

cial evening was spent. The hon-

ored guest received a lovely gift

from the group. The guests includ-

ed Mrs. Brager, Mrs.- Art Abbott,

and the Misses Ella Holden, Evan-

geline Baker, Ruth Harris, Myrtle

Gulseth, Baca, Dorothy 'and Bern-

ice Woolson, Marjorie Ose.teona
Bombardier, Rosella Mandt,. Mar-
garet Gunelson, Hazel Mellrj, Echo

Norman, and Gudrun Tveuv

St. Lukes hospital for -the past two

years.
A reception will be given Sunday

afternoon between two and six

o'clock at the home of the bride's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Severn Bran-
don. t x .

The couple left on a motor trip

and expect to return Sunday.

Lillian Alberg Weds
Harry Ranum Saturday

Miss Lillian Alberg, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Alberg of Hazel,

and Harry Ranum, son- of Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Ranum of Rosewood,

were united In marriage Saturday
evening at 7 o'clock at a beautiful

wedding at the home of the bride's

parents. Rev. M. L. Dahle of St.

Hilalre read the services.

The bride was attended by Miss

Helen Alberg, sister oi-. the bride,

and the groom was. attended by his

brother, Stanley Ranum.
The bride wore a lime-green dress

of flat crepe with navy blue acces-

sories. She wore a corsage of pink

roses and sweet peas. Her sister

wore a light blue irock with navy
accessories and a/corsage of yellow

roses. —-^
, . ^

Miss Evalln Nelson played the

nuptial music and also sang "I

Love You Truly."
The ceremony took place before

an improvised altar, banked with

baskets of garden flowers and ferns,

on the lawn at the Alberg home.
Following the ceremony a wed-

ding supper was served to the bri-

dal party" and the immediate fami-

lies. Rev. and Mrs. Dahle, and the

Misses Anna Alberg, Evalln and
Beverly Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Alberg enter-

tained a group of relatives and
friends at their home Sunday at a
reception In honor of their son-in

be held at the Moose River church

at 11 a. m.
The Carmel YPS will- have an

all day picnic at the Jacob Ander-

son . home. Dinner and other re-

freshments will be served. The
program will be held at 2 o'clock.

Good singing by the Carmel choir.

This is -the annual business meet-
I ing of the society. Do not forget

__ 'to come to Jacob Andersons Sun-

Church School at 9:45 ^ £. I ^"Sn: Serviced at i'i.'rZ' I^e^VaUe YPS meets at the
Morrnns worsWp_atJl^m^The| Saterdal Ladies AM meets at the ™e

lu^day^ventag; July 30th.
Manvel Moe home at 3 p. m.

-Salveson and Mrs. Wick will

GRYGLA LUTH. MISSION
Services Sunday at 8 p. m.
Speaker Rev. C. I. Ostby.

Also Aug. 4th, 5th and 6th in the

evening.
Rev. Ole Flugstad speaker.

GRYGLA LUTH. FBiiT CHURCH
C. L Ostiiy, Pastor

Sunday, July 30:

Saterdal: Services at 11 a. m.

I CHURCH
INNOIJNC

"

COMMUNITY CHURCH
. E. A. Cooke, Minister

Services for Sunday, July 30:

Church School at 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m.

pastor will speak from the theme

"Be Still and "Know,". , i

SCAND. EV. FREE CHURCH
J. O. Jacobsen. Pastor

Sunday School and Bible class at

1 10 a. m.
I Morning worship at 11 ^^ ____ _
SL^JSSS Thursday 8 n m I SvalTt" Oiaf Nelsons. Please 'bring
Prayer meeting Thursday 8 p. m umdstad hymn books along.

GRYGLA LUTHERAN CHURCH
S. T. Anderson, Pastor

Sunday, July _30tb, service wiU son^ ^ ^ Q R wi]son vlsJt_

ed Sunday at the Ole Robertson,

home. w ..

Mr and Mrs. David Haugen and

sons attended a church festival at

Games Sunday and also visited

with friends.

Hamre Hmnmings

. irayer iuwwj* ......w--., - c .

Young People's, meeting Tuesday

evening at 8. :
.' '

j

Closing exercises of the daily va-

cation Bible School will be held on

Friday evening at 7:30.
]

ST HILAIRE N. L. CHURCHES
M. L. Dahle,' Pastor

Sunday, July 30 services:

St. Hilaire:

Services at 11:15 a. m.
Picnic dinner at the. church.

CLEARWATER AND NAZARETH
LUTHERAN CHURCHES

S. Fladmark, Pastor

On Sunday, July 30th, beginning

at 11 a. m." Nazareth congregation

will have its annual summer fes-

tival at Oiaf Nelsons. Please brink

your Landstad hymn books along.

Everybody welcome. Lunch served

at noon. Also refreshments.
Luther League will meet in the 1

Oak Park church at 8 p. m. Rev.

Sabo will speak.

THE SALVATION ARMY
Envoy and Mrs. E. W. Bailey C: O.

Tuesday evening at 7 p. m. the

YP meet. •

I Friday evening the Corps Cadets

r-icuic uiw" »". ~*-j meet at 7 p. m.
Sunday School cbfltfren are^ re- Sunday Service at the Rux school

at 11 a. m.
Sunday School at the Hall at 10

a. m.
Service in the evening at the Hall

at 7:45 p. m.
Lt. A. Myhrer will be the speaker

at all these meetings.

serve.
North Star Ladies Aid meets at

the Morken home Wednesday, Aug.

The Grygla Ladles Aid meets at

the church Thursday, Aug. 3rd.

MAVD3

OUiiua> »jw.~v. - -— -

quested to be there at 11 a. m
St. Pauli: !-• ;"

Services in Norse at 9:45.

Oak Ridge services postponed to

Sunday, Aug. 6, at 9:45.1

Classes at the regular ;hour.

St Hilalre Wednesday 9:30 a. m.
Eb'enezer at 2 p.„.m, Wednesday.

St. Pauli Thursday at 9:30 a. m.

MAVIE LUTHERAN ^CHURCH
E. O. Sabo, Pastor

English services Sunday In Sil-

verton at 10:30 a. nC ' f

The Luther League will oe enter-

tained in the afternoon by Miss

Gylia Fosholm and Mrs. -Ed Helran

at the Fodstad-home^i
The Highlandlng Ladles Aid will

meet this Friday. Mrs. jA. Elllngson

scrvinE. '

The TelemarKen YP ! Society will

be entertained 'by Mrs.' E. O. Sabo

and Mrs. M. Sabo at the home of

the -former Sunday.
;

The Mavle 4-H- club had Its pro-

ject tour Sunday. Ten farms were

visited and a picnic dinner was
served at the Ed Ristau home.

Mr. and Mrs. Chris Windsness

of Thief River Falls visited at the

E. O. Sabo home Wednesday eve-

ning.
Miss Esther Becker of Mahnom-

en and Milo Vaughn of New York
Mills spent Sunday at the Melvin

Sabo home.
Mrs. Danda and Mr. and Mrs.

John Danda and family of Michi-

gan, N. D„ formerly of this vicin-

ity, spent the week end at the Tom
Panek home.

Visitors at the E. O. Sabo home
Thursday were Mrs. Lewis Peterson

of Grygla, Mrs. Gust Holm of Rob-
blnsdale and Mrs. Egnet Lund of

Weaver, N. D.
Walter Ristau of Thief River

Falls visited at the Harry Ristau

home Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Sabo ana

YPS To Celebrate

The Carmel YPS celebration o'f

its 5th anniversary which was to

be held Aug. 6th, has been chang-

ed to Sunday, July 30th, at the

Jacob Anderson home beginning

with a picnic dinner.

Earl Woods left Monday with Er-

vin Anderson for Bemidji to join

the CCC camp at Cass Lake.

Mrs Helen Newhouse and Elmer
motored to Thief River Falls Wed-
nesday.

, , . .

The Carmel Coral club met at

the Carmel church Wednesday.
Ray Woods is confined to bed

with a bad case of poison ivy. Har-

vey Woods took him to Thief River

Falls Wednesday to a doctor.

Mr and Mrs. Harvey Woods ac-

companied by Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Johnson and sons took a pleasure

trip Sunday to Debs. They attend-

ed the ball game at Leonard and

also visited at the Melyin Jahlen

home. Mrs. Jahlen was formerly

Bee Sund.

Patronize Our Advertisers

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
R. M. Fjelstad, Pastor

Morning worship at 10:30. Spec-

ial music. Sermon subject, Mat-
thew, 7, 12-14, "The Golden Rule
And The Narrow Way."
Trinity Ladies Aid will conduct 1 Mr. anu isma. i«i<;..u, ™— —

-

a Food and Confectionary stand their guests, Esther Becker, and

at the Fair Grounds also this year. Milo Vaughn motored to Mud Lake

Meals, lunches, "confectioneries and Sunday,
soft drinks -at reasonabel prices. Mrs. Marnie Mammal _of _^rana

„„„,„.™„ „„„ I friends at men- nome ouuu»j »., » . 4I7(5TjsTANA LUTH. i
CHURCHES

ARNO STEINHAUER FETED
reception m honor of their son-in- Sji^R,^!.

Amo Steinhauer was guest of !aw and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. BlacK •vv"--.
. .;

honor at a birthday party at his Harry Ranum. Friday, July 28, 8:30 <p. m. Lutner

home Saturday evening. The eve- A social aftemwm was enjoyed, I league at Alfred Sorvigs.

ning was spent In a social mannerU^ luncn -was served by the host- Sunday, 10 a. m. Sundi . „„*„,,„.«.. .- „
after which a delicious lunchwas le^. A Dealltliully decorated wedding Saturday, Aug. 5, 9 a. m. Con- due ^ conmct with the Fair date

'cake centered the table. firmation class. ,
1

'

Sunday, Aug. 6, 10 -a. m. Sunday

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCH
Chas. W. Erickson, Pastor

Sunday morning worship at 9:30

The Confirmation class at Strath-
cona will meet Friday, July 28, at

2 rt. m.
Rev. C. W. Erickson will speak

at an annual Festive gathering at
River Valley Sunday at 2:30.

The Ladies Aid meeting sched-
.uled for next Wednesday will be

alter wiu^n a uc**v.~—. --—-- --

served by those present. Mr. Stein

hauer was presented with a gut
. ALiin^ £C miacrc

Forks is visiting relatives here
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Ristau and

Carol of Goodridge were callers at

the E O. Sabo home Sunday.

The Telemarken YP Society will

be entertained by Mrs. E .O. Sabo

and Mrs. Melvin Sabo at the home
of the former Sunday.

.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J._;Skaar and
Jenny attended a golden wedding
celebration in honor of Mrs. Skaar s

sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and

Mrs. Ole Evenstad at Reynolds, N
D .

SCRAP IRON
We are loading a car of iron

on the Soo -tracks starting

Monday, July 31, thru Friday,

Aug. 4. This is your best op-

portunity to get rid of your

, scrap iron at the top market
l-price Which is S5 per ton free

of stove and sheet iron, wood
and bed springs.

We can also handle your junk
metal at the highest market
price. Stop at our office

Across from the Evelyn Hotel

on Horace Ave;, before weigh-

ing."
'

Northern Trading Co.

hauer was presentea wim n e"" — —
from the group. About 65 guests jibs. HANSON ENTERTAINS

,. nn»«it AT HrRTHTlAV PARTYwere present.

Lieberman's
STORE-WIDE

REMOVAL

— .School. 11 -a. m. Service

AT BIRTHDAY PARTY Tarna, St. Hilaire: |

Mrs. Milton Hanson entertained Sunday, 10 a m Sunday SchooL

a group of children at her home Saturday Aug. 5, 2 p. m. Con

Tuesday afternoon, the occasion firmation class
I .^

being her son's fourth birthday.
,

Sm
,

a
„
a
7,'

*Ug
„%„ridav" school

The afternoon was spent playing vice. 10:30 a. m. Sunday school,

games and a delicious luncheon, Ckra^Hazel: i

featuring a decorated birthday

cake, was served by the hostess.

The honor guest received many
lovely ' little birthday gifts from
those present. The guests included

Milton Hanson, honor guest. Junior
Erickson, Pauline and Ralph Han-
son, Elaine and Shirley Baldwin,
Angeline, Calvin and Loren Vraa,

Grant and Glenyce Gulseth, Jean
Nelson and Bobby Helgeland. 1

PARTY IS GIVEN FOR
MISS MARTHA STORHOLM
Miss Martha Storholm of Minne-

apolis was guest of honor at ah in-

formal party given Thursday eve-

ning at the home of Miss Jean
iFrlssell. Miss Storholm is former-
ly of this city and had been visit-

ing friends here for the past two
weeks.

Sunday, 10 a. m: Sunday School.

Friday, Aug. 4, 8:30 p. m: Luther

League at Richard. Petersons.

Sunday, Aug. 6, 10 |a. m. Sunday
School. 8 p. m. Service.

* H. A. Larson, Pastor

THE LUTHERAN FREE CHURCH
E. L. Tungseth. Pastor

Zion:
No organization meeting this

week on account of Bible Camp at

Camp Galilee, Cass Lake.
Sunday Worship at 10:15 and at

•11:30.

-The pastor will conduct both of

these services.
Goodridge:
The confirmation class meets on

Monday, July 31, at 9 a. m.
Rindal:
The confirmation class meets on

Tuesday, Aug. 1, at 9:30.
FIRST BAPTISTi CHURCH .

V. L. Petersotr, Pastor GOODRIDGE LUTH. PARISH
Sunday School at 10 a. m. ' O. CvBjorgan, Pastor

Morning worship ai 11 a. m. Ser- Goodridge Lutheran:

mon tonic by Rev. Samuelson. Sunday school picnic at the Orris

7am Special study In Revela- Olson home Sunday, beginning with

offers you savings on this entire stock of

quality suits, shoes, arid furnishings. Stock up

now on clothing you're sure to need before long.

§2.00 SHIRTS & PAJAMAS • -51 -69

$5.00 SPORT OXFORDS • • •
• $3 -99

$3.00 WORK OXFORDS §2-69

55c TIES ,....,.. >.39c-^ for $1.00

Hon, Chapter 21, by! the pastor.

8 p. m. Evangelistic services.

Rev Samuelson, who has been

with us all week will speak at 8 p.

m on Thursday evening. He also

speaks Friday and Saturday even-

The Mission Circle will meet at

-^ the church Wednesday, Aug. 2nd.
eeEs-

, , , , ^ , Mrs. Asp will entertain.
A social evening was enjoyed af-

x' d^w exercises of the Bible
ter which a delicious luncheon was -'

t
- "~.

P. -^.j-- — «...

services in English at 11 a. m. Lunch
served at noon by Luther League.
Luther .League program in the af-

ternoon
___, OLIVER GRAIN MASTER MODEL 10-

e
The

n
confirmation class meets on g_ "J0-, 12-foot Combine with sure grain control

Monday and Wednesday at 10. ' '
• . i. L L-- -

• anj straight-in-line threshing

One Special Lot of ,

Suits25%°ft

LCI Willi:II a. UCiiViuuo iiuiwiwu nas
served by the hostesses, Miss Fris-

sell and Miss Eunice Lindholm.
Those present included Miss Stor-

holm, honor guest, Misses Ruth
Wassgren, Brunelle Erickson, Helen
Anderson, Vivian Han, Helen Ho-
wicfc and Mrs. Vernon Williams.

HAVE FAMILY DINNER
Mrs. W. "W. Prichard, Sr., enter-

tained at a family dinner Thursday
evening at her home. The group
included Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Prich-
ard, Jr., and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Prichard and daughtesr of

Storm Lake, Iowa, Mrs. Arwood
Northby and son of Durand, N. J.,

and Miss Effie Hamry.

LADIES AID TO MEET
l

The Saterdal Ladies Aid will meet
Mat the Manvel Moe home Sunday
afternoon.

COOPERS
JOCKEY
SHORTS

INTERWOVEN

ANKLETS

AIH.eather.Work

"SHtit

1.69

Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Melvie, City,

July 21, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jam, July 21,

a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Lawson,

City,' July 22,. a boy. .

Mr and Mrs. August Danielson,

Ooddridge, July 23, a girl.

Mr and Mrs. Mansfield Murney, ^u» „ ,—

.:»mit*nS;^SB_?6j_-a£bjay?3--^^^

J.11C i;ivjju»b i^......-.—. — -

school will be Friday evening this

week at 8 o'clock. ] ..

The Pastor will broadcast over"

WDAY Fargo next Sunday between

8 and 9 o'clock to our Jewish friends

of the Northwest. 1

Our Prayer circle meets at the

church Wednesday! evening next

week at 8 p. m. instead of Thurs
day evening.

j

EVANG. MISSION |cOV. CHURCH
Roy N. Wiberg, Pastor

St. Hilalre:

10 a. m. Worship and Sermon.
•Clinging to Faith.'i' —

-

10:45 a. m. Bible! SchooL
8 p. m. Evangel. 'fWill there be a

Morning for you?"
{

The String band is asked to play

at Sunday evening services. Your
cooperation is appreciated.

Black River Chapel:
11 a. m. Bible School.

Thief River Falls: !

9:45 a. m. Bible School.

11 a. m. Evangelistic service.

"Will there be a morning for you?"

8 p. m. Vesper service. Your at-

tendance appreciated. .

Tuesday, Aug. 1:'! :.

Picnic at Tindolph Park for the

Vacation Bible School and Sunday
Bible School. Children to meet at

theichurch not later than 4 o'clock.

Wednesday, Aug. 2:

8 p. m. Fellowship service. It's a
long step between the two Sundays.

The Wednesday evening service will

Bethania. ^
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Confirmation class Saturday at 2.

The Ladies Aid will be entertain-

ed by Mrs. Arthur Knutson at her

home Thursday; Aug. 10.

Ekelnnd, Erie:

The 'Luther League meets Sun-
day at the Oscar Thoreson home.
Hostesses are Mrs. Oscar Thoreson,

Mrs. Alfred Thoreson and Mrs. Gil-

bert Thoreson. ..

The Ladies Aid will be entertain-

ed by Mrs. E. K. Rime Wednesday,
Aug. 9. v - ^
Confirmation class Friday at 1.

RosendahL 'Torgerson

:

Confirmation class Friday at 10

Roller Skating
'' at the

SPORtS ARENA

Thief River Falls

Evenings, Wednesdan. Satur-

day and Sunday

Spectators 10c and
Skaters 25c

Afternoons,. Saturday

Sunday

Adm.: Tspiictatnrs 10c

: Skaters 20c

and

The Oliver Grain Master leaves noth-

ing to chance in handling your grain.

The movement of straw and grain is

under complete control all the way

through tho Grain Master. That is-

one more advantage of the Grain

Master. See what else you gel in the

Oliver beyond what yon get in any

other combine.

The Oliver Hinge Float Feeder

House rises and lowers with the

header, keeping feeding uniform re-

gardless of the height of cut. It auto-

matically feeds the crop uniformly

Hieads first" to the straight-in-line

threshing cycle of the Oliver Combine.

Aa the cylinder threshes the grain

from the heads, another new Oliver

feature comes into play- Long steel

fingers and deflectors keep the straw

under complete control as it travels

over the straw carrier and beater

route, in the last -"long journey of

separation.

You get real threshing action in the

Oliver Grain Master Combine. It has

the machinery needed to get the" grain

from the straw. It gets the -grain,

especially those last kernels that make

up the profit of your crop. -

The Grain Master 10 is an 8-, 10- or

12-foot motor-driven machine oper-,

ated by one man from the tractor

seat. Come in and see us about it.

O LI VE*R

Minnesota Electric

-/^JWcldkig Co.
Thief River Falls, Minn

•Krjr v?t.*: ;«!:?!; 3".i3:.<BiJ=:.i*''*"i2 : & h.:5-kh;.; Taf.a: ;.? : . ^
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gimtrtj Correspondence
ERIE

Airs. Hemmestvedt Feted
Mrs. G -Hemmestvedt. nee Mary

Benson, was honor guest at the
Savage home Sunday at a bridal
shower. Beautiful and useful gifts
T»ere received by the honor guesc.
A delicious lunch was served.

4-H Club Has Tour
The 4-H club members and then-

folks held their tour Sunday, meet-
ing at the H. A. Dahlen dace at
9:30 a. m. They called at the L.
B. Johnson, Otto Parnow, Preste-
gaard, Hveem, Edelbies, Kompen,
Mutnasky, Solberg, H. Fjeld, Eno
Olson, Jerry Race, and O. Uglem
homes. A picnic dinner was enjoyed
at the Uglum home. .

'

rtorothy May, infant daughter "of

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Coan, was bap-
tized Sunday by Rev.. E. W. Bau-
mann at the morning service in
the Emanuel church. Sponsors were
Mr .and Mrs. Raymond Parnow
and Ethel Parnow.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Parnow mo-

tored to Arthur, N. D., , and Ada
for a few days visit with, relatives
last week. They report having, seen
the ruins of the storm which swept
the Ada vicinity recently.
Mtj and Mrs. Albert Lang-worst,

Mr. Langworst, Sr., and Mrs. Bent-
house, who have spent two weeks
with Mrs. Langworth's parents, L.
B. Johnson, left Saturday morning
for their home in Chicago. Mrs.
Ed Sanders of Grand Forks accom-
panied them for a visit with rel-
atives in Chicago.
Miss Ottea Efcwall returned on

Sunday from a two weeks' visit

with her sisters, Mrs. Steve Dahl-
man of Forest Lake, Mrs. Ole Rye
and Mrs. Haaken Nelson of Inter-
national Falls and Mrs. Pete Pet-
erson at Duluth.
Miss Mary Seibert of Interna-

tional Falls is here for a visit with
her brother and sister-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Seiberc.
Arthur -and Archie Sanders came

from Grand Forks Sunday for a
visit at the" home of their uncle.
L. B. Johnson and family.
Tom Kjorvestad and nephew

Leonard Kjorvestad of Thompson,
N. D., visited Sunday at the H.
A. Dahlen and T. Hovet homes.
Mrs. Alvin Bakken is on the sick

list. Her [sister Miss Ragna Folke-
dahl is helping with the work. . -

Members of the Hovet family
and Mrs. Gregerson of Seattle,
"Wash., whn is visiting here with
her daughter, Mrs. T. Hovet, mo-
tored to Roseau Sunday for a visit
with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Tofsleyand
Mr. Tofsley, Sr., of Mcintosh mo-
tored here Friday for a visit with
the Thar'aldson and Christianson
families,

j

Enroute they had the
misfortune to hit a deep and slip-
pery rut Igoing south on the down
grade, south of Clover Nook school
house. Tlieir car left the grade and
rolled over into the ditch. No one

' was hurt land the car was buc little

damaged.: Neighbors helped them
out and

;
they proceeded on their

journey.
|

Miss Bonnie Paulson of Osage,
Towa, is visiting at the Nels Hveem
home.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Iverson and

daughter
j

visited Saturday evening
with Mr.; and Mrs. Nels Fore near
Roland.
<3At. and Mrs. Gilbert Manderud
and family spent Sunday at the Ole

-_ Dahle home near Highlanding.
j

Miss Clara Danielson, who" is
/employed' at the Henry Tellefson
home in Goodridge, spent the week
end at her parental home.

BRAY
Allan Swanson, who spent the

past week visiting at the John
Magnuson home at Thief River
Falls, returned home Saturday.
Emil Magnuson accompanied r>hn

to spend some time at the George
Swanson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hawkinson,

Laura Anderson and Grace Sevre
were Sunday visitors at the New-
house home at Holt.

Ivanette, Evelyn, Donald and
Marvin Thyren spent Sunday at
the August Scholin home.
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Ericksonand

family, Vance Erickson and Arnold
Johnson were Friday evening visit'

brs at the Joe Bedard home at Red
Lake Falls.
Mrs. Walter Olson and children

spent Thursday till Friday visiting
at Selmer Olsons.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Lindholm

'and daughter of Strandquist and
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Swanson were
Tuesday evening visitors at Vm\\
Larsons.

Mr. and Mrs. O. K. Sevre and
Clarence and Gunda Slmonson
were Sunday visitors at the Henry
Eliason home at Goodridge.
. Mr. and Mrs. Christ Kruse and
family, Mrs. C. Kruse, Sr., Mr. and
Mrs. Gust Peterson and Muriel, Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Kruse and family, Mr.
and Mrs. N. P. Schalz and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Swanson and
family motored to the Old Mill site
Sunday and spent the day.
Mr. and Mrs; Eldon Erickson and

family, Arnold Johnson, Mr. and
airs. George Lindblom and Myrna
and Harold Lindblom of Thief Riv-
er Falls spent Sunday at the Rue-
fcen Rux home. '

Sunday callers at Emil Larsons
were Mrs. James Barnett and fam-
ily, Mrs.*Melvin Hanson and Mar-
lene, Emil and Bill Ginter, C. A.'

Nelson and J. O. Swanson and sons.
Mr .and Mrs. N. P. Schalz and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Swanson
and family were Friday evening
guests at Gust Petersons.
Mr. and Mrs. George Swanson

and Margaret spent Saturday vis-
iting at . John Magnusons at Thief
River Falls.
Mrs. Bill Frost and Patsy Lou

spent, several days visiting at the
James Barnett home.

Clarence and Wilbert Swanson,
Stanley and Vernon Anderson spent
Sunday visiting at O. K. Sevres.

HOLT NEWS
Nftwly-Weds Entertain

Mr. and Mrs, Alton Carlson,
newly wedded couple, entertained
the people <rf this community and
of Middle Rover at a reception on
the Lutheran church lawn Wednes-
day evening. The local band played
several numbers and Mr. Evans of
Middle River gave a short talk.
There was also several readings and
musical selections. At the close of
the evening a delicious lunch- was
served.

Lorna and Eleanor Peterson visit-
ed at the Albin Knauf home in
Thief River Falls Wednesday. Miss
Ruth Knauf returned home with
them and spent a few days at the
Peterson home.
Mrs. Gilbert Sanoden, Opal and

Russel spent the week end with
relatives at Mentor.
Oris Johnson returned home last

week from a tourist camp near
Duluth where he has been employ-
ed.
Loren Stadum and Malcolm Mag-

nuson of Thief River Falls visited
at the Jim Peterson home Sunday
as guests of Misses Lorna and El-
eanor Peterson, respectively.
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Hanson and

Dorothy. H. Aspeline and Caroline
enjoyed a week's vacation on a trip
to Yellowstone Park.
Mr. and Mrs. George Karvonen

are the proud parents of a baby
boy born In a hospital in Thief
River Falls July VI.

Mr. and Mrs. Hjalmer Peterson
and boys. Mrs. Louis Wegge and
Mrs. Chas. Davis visited at the
home of Mrs. Gust Peterson Sun-
day.
Mrs. Clarence Larson, Mrs. Jesse

Sorum and Mrs. Arnold Hagen vis-
ited at the Hjalmer Peterson horns
Thursday evening.

J
Mr. and Mrs-. Carl Holen of Fer-

tile visited at the John * Hagberg
home Sunday. Mrs. A. Nordale and
granddaughter, Shirley Nordale of
Fertile,.who have spent a few weeks
here, returned home with them.

Mi", and Mrs. Iver Larson and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Ole Lar-
son and family visited relatives at
Honeyford, N. D., Sunday.-

Mr. and Mrs. Ole Johnson of
Fargo are visiting relatives here.
Mrs. William Folker, Mrs. John

Lysne, Mrs. Henrickson and Lawr-
ence Hanson of Larimore, N. Dak.,
spent Sunday at the Fred Larson
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Sagstuen vis-

ited at the Clarence Larson home
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Doran and

Eileen Johnson visited at the Mel-
vin Bottom, home Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs Joe Nelson and

Vernon spent the week end with
relatives in Grand Forks.
Miss Beulan Bennes returned on

Monday to Thief River Falls where
she is employed, after a two weeks*
vacation here.
Mr .and Mrs. H. M. Hitlerdahl

and Allan of Thief River Falls vis-
ited at the Alton Carlson home on
Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Mvers of

Thief River Falls visited 'at, the
Ludvig Larson home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Sandberg

and girls visited at the Irvin Lar-
son home in Newfolden Sunday.
Many people of this community

spent Suntiay picking blueberries.
Friends of Mrs. Gilbert Sanoden

gathered at her home Monday and
helped her celebrate her birthday.
The afternoon was spent socially,
after which lunch was served. Mrs.
Sanoden was presented with a cash
purse.
Mrs. Chas. Hagglund spent the

week end with relatives in Erskine.

SOUTH HICKORY
Funeral Rites Held for G. Bjerklie
Funeral services were conducted

for Miss Gina N. Bjerklie at the
Nazareth church Friday. Rev, Sig-
urd Fladmark officiated and com-
forting words were also spoken by
Bj. Bjornaraa. The pallbearers were
Harry Hanson, Olaf Bjornaraa, B.
Steilie, Theo. Carlson, Edwin Hau-
gen and Melvin Lind. She was laid
to rest in the Nazareth cemetery.
Gina Bjerklie who had grown to

womanhood in this community was
well known and well liked. The
greater part of her life she was
suffering from asthma, but.inspite
of her illness she was a cheerful
person. She was confirmed by Rev.
Sivert Leirfalom at the old Nazar-
eth church in 1923. She will be
greatly missed by her relatives .and
friends.
We extend our heartfelt sympa'

thy to the bereaved family.

Mrs. ^Halvor Omlid and, son Olav
of Watford City, N. D.t Inga and
Edwin Homme.- and Orvin Krogh
of Trail visited at the Bj. Bjorn-
araa home Friday evening.
Mrs. Signe Thompson is visiting

at the Thore Skomedal home.
Mr. and Mrs. Halvor Qftelie and

daughter, Miss Peggy Fore and
Olav Ornabeck of Oklee, Mrs. Ole
Hoidahl and son of Kratka, Aman-
da and Richard Jepson and Billy
Jepson visited at the Elmer Eng-
strom home Sunday.
Adeline, Howard, Francis and

Buddy Klnseth of Mahnomen vis-
ited at the Bjerklie home Sunday.
They are cousins, of the Bjerklie
children. They returned to their
home the same day.
Thore Skomedal made two trips

to Fargo with live stock last week.
Christine and John Nelson were

callers at Thief River Falls Satur-
day.
Miss Carolyn Bjornaraa of St.

Louis, Mo., is visiting at the home
of her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Bj Bjornaraa and other relatives.
Her mother, Mrs. Dreng Bjornaraa
Is visiting with her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Bernhard Knudson at
Thief 'River Falls.
Mrs. Signe Thompson, Mrs. Olaf

Nelson and daughter and Mrs. T.

Skomedal were callers at the- E.
Johnson -home Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schmunfc and

children and Halvor Danielson and
sons of Gonvick, Mr. and Mrs. N.
Nelson and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Bjerklie and daughter of
Gully attended the funeral of Gina
(Bjerklie Friday.

Bj. Bjornaraa was a speaker at
the Old Settler's picnic at Halstad

Sunday. '..;

j
_;"

Mrs. Hannah Mostrom and Elna

visited at the Arnold Tveiten home
Sunday..

THURSDAY, JULY 27, 1939

Mrs. Bernhard Knudson and Mrs.
Clarence Knudson of Thief River
Falls, and Mrs. Dreng Bjornaraa
visited at the-Bj. Bjornaraa, Thor-
wald Bjornaraa femd Erick Johnson
homes Thursday

Commissioners" Proceedings,
Marshall Coumty Board

The Board of Equalization of Mar-
shall County, Minnesota, met as pro-
vided by law at the office of the
Countv Auditor In the City orWar-
ren, Marshall County, Minnesota, on
July 17. 18, and 19. 1939.
The following members wer« pres-

ent: Commissioners. A. - W. Sommers,
Ole Bergman, J. "'J- PaEmac. Arthur
Anderson, and Gulisten Skomedal,
and County Auditor Levi Johnson.
Commissioner J. J. Pajmae offer-

ed the following resolution and mov-
ed Its adoption: Bo it resolved that
the value of personal property as
returned by the assessors be chang-
ed and that the resulting values to-
gether with the values in the asses-"
sors' hooks which", are not changed
be adonted as the established value
of personal oroperty to be submit-
ted by the County Auditor to the
Minnesota Tax Commissioner, and
that the changes . therein made be
as follows:
Agdar: Household Goods. Class 2,

Item 2. decrease 10 rer cent: Grade
Cows Increase 15 rer 'cent: Sheep,
three months old and over Increase
50 ner cent; Horses, mules, and ass-
es. Class 3A one vcar o'-£ and un-
der two decrease" 'SO per cent.
Alma: Household Goods, Class 2,

Item 2, increase 40 onr cent: Grade
cattle under one- year. decre*vs4 10
per cent: grade cattl= one year oli
and. under two decrease IS per cent;
Grade cotts Increase 10 . e;- cent;
Sheep, three months old und over,
increase 35 ner cent.
Augsburg: Grade cattle under one

year decrease 25 per -cent: Grade
cattle, one year old and un^nr two,
decrease 10 ner cent; Grade bulls,
decrease 23 per 'cent; Farm imple-
ments. Class 3A, Item 40 decrease
20 per cent; Horses,- mules, and ass-
es. Class 3A slvxteen years old and
over increase 40 par cent.
Big "Woods: Horses, mules and

asses, Class 3A, sixteen years old
and over increase 20 per cent.
Bloomer: Household goods. Class

2, Item 2, Increase 10 per cent; Grade
cattle under one year decrease 29
per cent. Horses mules and asses.
Class 3A, two years old an«J under
three increase 30: Horses, mules and
asses. Class 3A, sixteen years old &
over increase 20 Der cent.
Baxville: . Grade cattle one year

old and under two decrease 10 per
cent; crade cows decrease 20: Hogs,
under three months, increase per
cent; Horses, mules and asses
class 3A, three years old and under
sixteen decrease 15 per cent.
Cedar: Grade cattle under one year

decrease 30 ner cent, grads cattle one
year old and under two decrease 15,
Horses, mules and asses, class 3A,
sixteen years old and over decrease
30 per cent.
Comstock: Sheep, three * months

olds and over Increase 35; Hogs, 3
months old and over Increase GO per
cent; horses, mules and asses Class
3A, sixteen years old and over in-
crease 40 rer cent; Public elevators
& warehouses on railway land In-
crease 20 per cent.
Como: Hogs, three months old &

over Increase 40 per cent; Horses,
mules and asses Class' 3A one year
old and under two decrease 25 per
cent.
Donnelly: Grade cattle one year

old and under two decrease 10 per
cent; Horses, mules and asses class
3A, three years old and under six-
teen increase 20 per cent; Horses
mules and asses. Class 3A. sixteen
'years old and over increase 20 per
cent.
Eagle Point: Farm Implements,

class 3A. Item 40 Increase 20 percent.
East Park: Grade Cows decrease

15 per cent; Hogs, three months old
and over decrease 25 ner cent.
.
East Valley: Grade' cattle under

one year Increase 70 per cent; Grade
cattle one year old and under two
increase 30 per cent; Grade cattle
two years old and under three In-
crease 10 per cent; grade cows in-
crease 10 per cent; Sheep, three
months old and over Increase 50 per
cent; Horses, mules and asses class
3A sixteen years old and over in-
crease GO per cent.
Eckvoll: Grade cattle under one

year increase GO per cent; Grade
cows increase 20 per cent.
Esplee: Grade cattle under one

year increase 75 per cent; Grade
cows Increase 20 yer cent.
Excel: Household goods. Class 2,

Item 2 Increase 30 per cent; Grade
cows Increase 10; Grade bulls In-
crease 10; Farm Implements. Class
3A, Item 40 decrease 20 per cent;
Horses, mules and asses, Class 3A
slxteen years old and over increase
40 »er 'cent.
Foldahl: Grade cattle one year &

under two Increase 20; grade cows,
Increase 20; Horses, mules and asses
Class 3A sixteen years old and over-
increase 39 per cent.
Fork: Sheep three months old &

over decrease 20 jier cent; Hogs un-
der three months- old decrease 40
per cent; Farm Implements, Class
3A. Item 40 increase 40 ner cent.
Grand Plain: Household goods,

Class 2, Item 2 Increase 100 percent;
Grade cattle- under one year Increase
100 per cent; Grade cattle one year
old and under two increase 90 per
cent; Grade cattle two years old S
under three Increase 60 per cent.
Grade cows Increase 20; Grade bulls
increase 90 per cent; Farm imple-
ments. Class 3A, Item 40; Increase
30 per cent; Horses, mules and ass-
es. Class 3A, three years old and
under sixteen Increase 20 percent.
Holt: Grade cattle one year old

and under two Increase 25 percent;
Far mlmplements, class 3A, Item 40
increase 10 ner cent. -

Huntley: Household goods, Class
2, Item 2 decrease 30 percent; Grade
cattle under one year Increase 40 per
cent; Grade cattle one year old and
under two increase 20 per cent;
Hogs, three months old and over
decrease 30 per cent; Horses mules
and asses Class 3A, one year old &
under two Increase 50 per "cent.
Lincoln: Grade cows decrease 15

per cent; Grade bulls increase 20.
Llnsell: Household goods. Class 2,

item 2 Increase 100 per cent; Grade
cattle under one year decrease 40
per cent; Grade cattle one year old
an dunder two decrease 20; Farm
implements, class 3A, Item -10, in-
crease 30 per cent; Horses, mules &
asses, class 3A sixteen years old &
over decrease 25 per cent-
Marsh Grove: Hogs, three months

olds and over decrease '30 per cent;
Farm Implements, Class 3A, Item 40
Increase 20: Horses, mules and ass-
es .class 3A two years old and un-
der three decrease 20 per cent.
McCrea.: ' Grade cattle under one

year
; decrasee 25 per cent; Purebred

cattle one year old and under two
decrease 15 per cent; purebred cat-
tle two years old and under three,
decrease 25 per cent; grade cattle 2
years ^old and under three decrease
15 per cent; Horses, mules and ass-
es class 3A two years -old and un-
der three decrease - 15 per cent.
Middle Hlver: Household goods;

class 2J tern 2 Increase 100 percent;
trrade cattle under one year Increase
40 per cent; grade cattle one year
old and under two increase 30 per
cent; purebred cattle two years old
and under three decrease 20 per cent
Sheep, thre months old and- over,
increase 35 per cent; Farm Implem-
ents, class 3A, Item 40, increase 20
per cent; Horses, mules, and asses,
class 3A, one year old and under 2,
decrease 20 per cent; Horses, mules
and asses. Class 3A, ' two years old
and under three decrease 15 percent.
Moose River: Grade cattle one

year old and under two increase 25
per cent.
Moylan: Grade ..cattle under one

year decrease 20 per -

cent; Hogs.
under three- months old decrease 40

per cent; Hogs, three months old &
over " Increase 40 (per cent.
Nelson Park: Grade cattle under

one year decrease; 25 per cent; Grade
cattle one year old- and under- two,
decrease 15 per cent; Hogs, three
months old and over increase 20 per
cent; Horses, mules and asses, class
3A-, three years iold and under slx-
'ien. decrease 50 (per cent.
Newfolden: Grade cattle under one

year Increase 100 per cent; Grade
cattle one year jold and under two
increase 85 per cent; Grade cattle -

years old and under three decrease
20 per cent; Grade cows- decrease, 20
per cent; Grade bulls increase; 40
per cent; Farm Implements, Class
3A. Item 40 increase 60 per cent;
Horses, mutes, and asses. Class 3A,
one year old andi under two decrease
2 0'ier cent. Horses, mules and asses
Class 3A two years old and under
three decease 15^ per cent; Horses,
ir/jies and asses Class 3A sixteen
years old and over decrease 20 per
cent. i

"

New Maine: : Household goods,
e'ess 2, Item 2 Increase 10 percent;
t£orser>, mules and asses Class 3A,
mi 2 year old aind under two de-
u.easc £0 per cent.
New Solum: Grade cows decrease

5 per cent; Hogs, three months old
and over decrease 30 per cent.
Oak Park : Pure bred cattle one

yep.r old and under two. Increase 4'j

per cent; purebred cattle two years
f\H ana under three increase SO per
cent; grade cows! increase 5 percent;
Sheep, three months old and over,
decrease 30; hogs, trhee months old
and over decrease 30; Horses, mules
and asses, class I 3A, two years old
and under three decrease 20; Horses,
mules and assesj class 3A, sixteen
years old and over decrease 30 per
cent.

|

. Parker: Household goods class 2.
Hem 2 Increase |40 per cent; grade
cattle under one year Increase 30
per cent; grade cattle one year and
under two decrease 10; grade cows,
decrease 10; hogs, under 3 months
old increase SOI^er cent; Horses,
mules and asses, class 3A. sixteen
years old and over Increase 30 per
cent.
RolUs: Household goods, class 2,

item 2 increase !50 per cent, grade
cows decrease 15; Farm implement?
class 3A. Item 40 increase 30. Horses
mules and asses.1 class 3A one year
old and under two decrease 25 per
cetn; horses, mules and asses class
3A, two years old and under three
increase 30, per cent.
Slnnott: Horses, mules and asses,

class 3A two years old and under
three decrease 20 per cent; Horses,
mules an dosses, class 3A. sixteen
years old and oyer Increase 100 per
cent.
Spruce Valley:) Grade cattle under

one year decrease 25 per cent; grade
cattle one year [old and under two.
decrease 15; Grade cattle 2 years old
and under three decrease lo; Grade
cows two years (decrease 10; Hogs,
three months old and over decrease
25: Tractors, noh-agr., pursuit class
3, Item 24, increase 40 per cent; read
equipment, class

j 3, Item 25 increase
40; Horses, mules and asses, class
3A, sixteen years old and over de-
crease 40 per cqnt.
Tamnrkc: Grade cattle one year

old and under two decrease 20 per
cent; grade cattle two years old and
under three decrease 20 per cent;
grade cows ; decrease 25; Grade bulls
decrease 30;i -Hogs, three months old
and over 20 peri cent.
Thief Lake: Grade cattle one year

old and under two Increase 30 per
cent; Hogs three months - old^, and
over Increase 40} horses, .mules and
asses, class 3A,

[ two years old and
under three Increase 30 ner cent.
Valley: Grade cattle nuder one

year old decrease 20 rer cont; grade
cattle one year [old and under two,
decrease 10 per jcent; Horses, mules,
and asses. Class 3A, sixteen years
old and over increase 20 per cent.
Vega: Grade cattle one year old

and under two decrease 10 per cent;
Horses, mules and asses, class 3A.
two years old and under three de-
crease 15 per cent; Horses, mules &
asses, class 3A. ^sixteen years old &
over Increase 20 per cent.
Veldt: Grade cattle under one in-

crease 30p er cent; grade cattle one
year old and under tow increase 20;
grade cattle .two years old and un-
der three 15 per cent; grade cows,
increase 20; grade bulls Increase 20;
Sheep three months old and over,
increase 100 per cent. Hogs, three
months old and iover increase 70 per
cent; Horses, - mules and asses, class
3A, two years old and under three.
Increase 35 per Icent; Horses, mules
and asses, class 3A, two years old
and under sixteen increase 50 per
cent; Horses, mules and asses, class
3A, sixteen years old and over "'20

per cent.
Viking: Farm implements, class

3A, Item 40 Increase 60 per cent;
Horses, mules and asses class 3A,
two years old and under three de-
crease 16 rer cent.
"Wanger: Grade cattle one year old

and under two increase 30 per cent;
garde cattle two years old and un-
der three increase 30; grade cows,
increase 35 per bent; grade hulls in-
crease 30; Horses,' mules and asses,
class 3A, one year old and under
two decrease 25] per cent.
"Worrenton: Grade cattle under one

year increase 70 per cent; purebred
cattle one year old and under two,
increase 20 per {cent; Horses, mules,
and asses. Class 3A, two years old
and under three' increase 25 percent;
Horses, mutes and asses, class 3A,
three years old! and under sixteen
Increase 50; horses, mules and asses
class 3A sixteen years old and over
increase 100 per cent; public eleva-
tors and warehouses on railway land
Increase 10 per

j
cent.

"West Valley:! Farm implements,
class 3A. Item 40 increase 80 percent.
Whiteford : Household goods, class

2. item 2, increase 15 per. cent; hogs,
three months old and over increase
50; horses, mules and asses, class
3A, one year old and under two, in-
crease 40 ner cent.
"Wright: Grade cattle one year old

an dunder two Increase 20 per cent;
grade cattle two years old and un-
der three increase 30 per cent"; grade
cows Increase 35; hogs, three months
old and over, increase 45 per cent.
Alvarado: Stock, furn. and equip-

ment, of hotels, restaurants etc.,
class 3. item 37j increase 40 percent.
Grygla: Household goods, class 2,

Item 2 increase
1
20 per cent; Stock,

furn., and equipment of hotels, res-
taurants, etc, class 3, Item 37, de-
crease' 20 ner cent.
Middle River: I Store furniture and

flxtu res.class 3, item 27, Increase
100 per cent; goods and merchandise
of retail merchants class 3, Item 86
Increase 50 ner cent; stock, furn., &
equipment or hotels, restaurants, etc.
class 5, item 37J Increase 20 percent.
Strandquist: Household goods, class

2, Item 2, increase 100 per cent.
Commissioner

|
Arthur Anderson

seconded the motion and the same
being put, was !duly carried.
On motion made, seconded and car-

ried, meeting was adjourned sine die.
Attest:

|

Levi G. -Johnson
County Auditor

Ole- Bergman. Chairman,
County oBard of Commissioners

Adjourned meeting held July 19th,

Meeting was _

Chairman at 10
members were z? - . .

J. J. Fagnac. Arthur
Gunsten Skon
was absent.
Minutes of

7. 1939 were
. Reports of taa

. Maiv
read

>SSirS^jttBB^B

called to order bv the
a. m. The following

resent: Ole Bergman
Anderson, and
TV. Sommers

18 and June R and
and aom"oy»d.
levy coUections and

fund balances was submitted by the
county auditor as "follows:
To the County Board "Marshall

County, Minnesota.
Pursuant to law I present below,

statement showing the amount of
taxes levied for county purposes for
the current year, the amounts col-
lecte dand apportioned to date and
the balances uncollected together
with the actual cash balance remain
Ing to the^ credit of each' county
fund at the close of business on the
30th day of June 1939. Signed Levi
Johnsou, county auditor.---
Funds, Amount Levied current year

Collected and apporitloned and un-
collected and una*>portloned

:

83?99'
enUe *47,B77-2d

* *19.738-26, $27,-

Road and bridge $38,065.24, $15 534.-
28, and $22,530.96.
Welfare $55,006,98. $22,448.13 $32558.Bond and Interest (Including S:Loan $74,843.85, $30,543.49 S44.300.37.

««?^orlum $12,667.14 $5,250.99 and
$Y,61d.1d.

Sl?341 l<?
UCh S16 '507-73

- $3,166.54 and

Balances in County Funds
Revenue $5,977.49 credits
Rpad and Bride $9,621.56 credits.
Welfare $17,281.00 debits.
Bond and Interest $56,023.13 credits
Sanatorium S5.S55.54 debits
County Attorney contingent S900.40

credits. .
IncidentalVexpense 327.78 credits.
Cattle Tub. test $824.65 credits
£?.n(;

raL,dit..ch S7-6°°.3S credits.PWA $49,741.57 credits.
The, following bills were auditedand aliowe din amounts as follows*
Mrs. Erven Selle. fees and mileage

as witness $3.40; H. Helquist Co., Inc
supplies .50; Joe Dufault. labor on
grasshopper poison project 12.75;
Leo Sathre, labor on grasshoper poi-
son project 58.15; Orville Severtson.
labor on grasshopper poison project
115.76; Nellin Svean, labor on grass-
hopper poison project 37.65; Fritz-
Cross Co. supplies 2.75.
The following application was rec-

ommended to the Minnesota Tax
Commissioner: Louis Rubin for re-
fund of $11 on the 1939 personal
property tax paid in Oslo. An appli-
cation for reduction of delinquent
taxes by Olger Pal Oseth in Oslo
was rejected.
Skomedal offered the -following

resolution and moved Its adoption:
Be It Resolved that we request that

theMiddle River state park and the
swimming pool be closed at dark
each night until such time as there
is a regular attendant in charge
and proper lights at the pool.
Anderson seconded the motion ana

the same being put, was duly car-
ried.
Skomedal offered the following

resolution and moved its adoption:
Be It Resolved that the sum of

S::,2*l0 be set apart from the General
Revenue fund and appropriated sub
ject to the order of the Dean of the

<i'- "• Agriculture of the
Tj of Minnesota for the sunnort of
county cooperative extension work
in agriculture and home economics
in Marshall countv, for the year be-
ginning July l, 1939, in aceordanc=
with Chapter 4^3, Laws 1923 and tlic
acts supplementary thereto.
Andersen seconded the motion and

the same being put was duly car-
ried.
Pagnac offered the following res-

olution and moved its adoption:
Be It Resolved that the tax levy

for the year 1939 be and the same
is hereby fixed and- established as
follows, to-wit: General Revenue
$46,000, Road and Bridge S35.O00.OO
Welfare $63,000. Tuberculosis Sana-
torium $20,000, Bonds and Interest
£12,000.
Anderson seconded the motion and

Report of the County Board of the
County of Marshall, State of Min-
nesota, of uncollected and cancelled
personal prooerty taxes for the year
1938.
Following is a corrected list of the

delinquent personal property taxes
for the year 1938 remaining at this
time and not cancelled.
John Gevln, Alma $6.59; W. Han-

geleben. Alma $7.08; Arthur Jorgen-
son. Alma $5.46; Geo. W. LIndstrom
Alma: 5.55; Mike Nowaeki, Alma
4.54;' Alvin Erickson, Augsburg 11.20,
Newton Thon, Augsburg 10.59; Ger-
old Eagen. Big Woods 15.72; Arthur
Heddan, Big Woods 2.99; E. G. Meio
Big Woods 27.82; Domino Fournler,
Bloomer 3.70; Enebak and Anderson
Boxvllle 6.38; Peter MIchalek. Box-
ville 29.12; M. R. Cook, Comstock
16.26; Hassen Forhart, Comstock
11.47; Idrlan J. Gray, Comstock,
10.76; Mary LeRcy, Comstock 10.17;
C. J. Northrup, Comstock 12.81; Mrs.
Tina Porter, Comstock 12.81; Otto
Schulz, Comstock 3.32; Karl Turn-
lund, Comstock 22.08; Nels Anderson
Como 5.26; Belle McAdam Como
10.98; Marlyn McAdam, Como 8J.4;
John Rybakowski, Como, 3.24 ; Carl
Fodness, Donelly 5.30; Emil Lindblad
Donnelly 5.41; Allrie Nelson, Don-
nelly 2.75! Roy S. Boxter, Eagle
Point 2.99; Boeale Kulas Eagle
Point 1.48; Joe Swanson, Eagle
Point, 11.07; Walter Rabe; East Park
6.63; Tom Rindal, East Park 4.20-
Ole B. Rojspe, East Park 33.83; Ai"
fred Mlelke, Eckvoll, 5.97; Torsten
S. Tweten, Eckvoll 16.21; Fred FIs-
kevold, Espelee 5.71; Lawrence Srn-
sky, Esplee 8.37; Leonard Tenold,
Esplee 5.02; Harvey Copp, Excel
13.63: C. H. Gunheim, Excel 30.47;
H. C. Kaushagen, Excel 13.38; Fred
Marquette, Excel 14.75; Math Rauscn
Excel 8.98; Leroy Relerson Excel,
7.72; Victor Rustad, Excel 3.97; Har-
ry Hess, Foldahl, 9.21; Elling Jor-
genson, Foldahl, 12.00; Olga Maur-
stad. Foldahl, 7.51; Lilly Olson Fol-
dahl 1.45; Raymond Olson, Foldahl,
5.62; Oscar Carpenter, Fork 28.08;
Emil Hageman, Fork. 19.22; Leo
Hor.en. Hoit, iy.98; Anthony Maszax
Holt, 7.51; Ludvik Monson Holt
12.51; Oliver Canty, Lincoln 5.75; T
.Enderson, Lincoln 20.19; Anton K.
Knutson, Llnsell 6.17; Josephine
MuL-, Llnsell 6.59; Charles Wander-
see, Marsh Grove 3.37 ; Andrew M.
Anderson, McCrea 32.32; Oliver and
Alton Jorgenson, McCrea 7.72; Pal-
mer Johnson, McCrea. 9.90 1 Annie
M. Olson, McCrea 7.63; Gena Paul-
son. McCrea 5.85; Ben Stanislowskl,
McCrea, 7.06; Joe Schantzen, Mc-
Crea 15.81; John Tandeski McCrea,
7.08; Edwin Vanek, McCrea, 18.21;
Richard L. Wysocki, McCrea, 9.03;
Thomas Ruznia, Middle rRiver 5.51;
Monson Bros. Moose River 4.11: Po-
der Bjerken, Moylan 8.77; Mrs. Jo-
sephine ePters, Moylan 12.83; Melvin
Minskl. Nelson Park 9.03; Gust
Qualey, Newfolden 3.87; Glen Mag-
ner. New Maine 8.25; Mrs. D. D.
Sandry, New Solum, 5.49; Willie
Sorum, New Solum, 6.91; Glen Sam-
pson. Oak Park, 46.60; John Stahr,
Parker, 19.10; Frank B. Benson, Sin.
nott, 14.75; Wm. Clark, Sinnott 4.05;
Fred Field. Sinnott, - 17.58; Michael
Traynor, Sinnott. 7:55; Tony Kowskl,
Spruce Valley 7.98; Archie Segar,
Tamarac, 3.31; P. P. Stich, Tamarao
16.23; Herbert Forester, Thief Lake,
30.69; Carl Nygaard. Valley 15.34;
Gordon A. Olson Valley 5.38; E. A.
South, Valley, 9.06: Alfred Swand-
herg. Valley, 4^10; Axel Boman Vega
13.86; Joseph "Wold, eldt 15.40; H. C.
Larson, Viking 14.97; Melvin Simon-
son, Viking, 12.70; Gerald Ryan,
Wanger, 4.09; Ira Iff. Burhans War-
renton 4JJ5; Charles Franks, War-
ronton, 16.21; Noble Nicholls, War-
renton 14J.9; Ben Eliason. West Val-
ley 14^0; Bernt VIgen, West Valley
5.30; Fred Herrick, Whiteford 21 .!&;*•

Austin Lindholm, Wright 9.05; Frank:
E. Dahlgren, Alvarado 2.61; Victor
Goulet, Jr., Argyle 5.21; Florence
Lofgren, Argyle 38.40; Dr. Charles
L. Nelson, Argyle 14.22; Dr. Charles
L. Nelson. Argyle 52.47; Olof Nelson
Argyle 9.90; Josephine Poltras, Ar-
gyle 39.67; J. W. Rodehuhr, Argyle
87.82; Melvin Dolmer, Argyle 1.90;
Mrs. Myrtle Walle, Grygla 27.90; H.
Rud, Grygla 3.40; Wm. Davis, Holt
3.37; John Doran, Holt 3.37; C. H.
Gunheim. Holt, 319.19; Harold Ha-
gen, Holt, 3.64; Richard Lorentson,
Holt 3.67; Jesse Sorum, Holt 19.52;
Walter W. Peterson, Middle River,
3J.4; Alfred Stene, Middle River,
6.14; Bridgeman Creameries, New-
folden 19.1; O. E. Bjorlng, Oslo 17.61
James Clausen Oslo 2J.4; Holter &
Mendlck Oslo 7.49; Robert Jamieson,
Oslo 6.06 B. J. Mendlck, Oslo 3.57;
Edward P. Pasea, Oslo 34^1; John
F. Pasa, Oslo 24^2; J. H. Burlum,
Stephen, 15.55; Ira H. Durhans,, Ste-
phen,- 6.66; Arnold- Hamness, Stephen
58.92; Arno LaRoche, Stephen 14-27;
S.C Raymond, Stephen 28.26; S. J.
Anderson, Warren, 318.40; Melroy L.

Aase, Warren 53.60; N. D. Ellington
Warren, 5.13; EUingson Funeral ser-
vice Warren 50.86; S. G. Enebak
Warren 8.23; Chas. Franks Warreni
5.13; R. H. Holm, Warren 3.57; Ad-
olph Hove, Warren 12.88; Nels John,
son, Warren 5.90; Ernest Johnson,Warren 3.57; Johnson Implement Co.Warren 51.64; Carl O. Knutson. War-
™^n.

4-35
,;
p- °- J- Landeen, Warren

20.70: Olson Implement Co., Warren
157.18; Ranstrom Motor Co., Warren
43.90: Oliver Rousseau, Warren 2219
/K- J. Taralseth Co., Warren 976V91-Warren Machine Co., Warren 78 7D-
Paul H. Wiegert, "Warren 9.49; H A
Ranstrom, Warren 1.90; Arthur Za-
charias aWiren 2.81.
That the following Is a correct list

of the personal property taxes In
said county foresaid year which said
Board are satisfied cannot be collec-
ted, and so cancelled by said board
to-wit:
Name of Person "Assessed, Town-

ship or District, Total Tax, Penalty
and costs:
Andrew Heddan Estate, Big Woods

5.25: Wm. H. Young estate, Argyle,
$19.60; Gilbert Ness, estate, Grygta,
8.93; Gambie Store. Newfolden, 28.37.
Wolf-Wear-IT-Well Shoe Co. New-
folden 7.49; Martin and Olson Oslo,
29.92; JHarry Kukowskl. Stephen 1.60;
Paul Bush, Warren, 2.81; E. T. Chil-
strom. Warren 5.90: Harry E. Nus-
tad. "Warren 2.81; Clyde Oberg, "War-
ren, 4.36; Chas. L. Olson, Warren
3.57; Margaret Taylor, "Warren 3.68.
Motion was nvde and carried that

meeting adjourn to Tuesday, Aug. 8.
1939 A. D. at 10 a. m.

Attest-.
Levi G. Johnson,
County Auditor

Ole Bergman Chairman,
County Board of Commissioners

LEGAL NOTICES
CALL FOR BIDS

The Board of Education of Inde-
pendent Scb,ool District No. IS, Thief
River Falls,- Minnesota, will receive
sealed bids on a 42 to 53 passenger
motor bus built for transportation of
school children. Bidders may securt
a copy of detailed specifications and
information as to the equipment re-
quired at the office of the Superin-
tendent of Schools in the Lincoln
Building.
Bids should state "the cash price,

F. O.'B. Thief River Falls. The traae
in -allowanc= en a. 1935 International
motor bus now stored in Peterson's
Garage, should also be stated, in each
bid. Detailed information as to the
chassis and body proposed to be fur-
nished must be submitted by eacn
bidder. Delivery on or before Sep-
tember 1, 1939, must be guaranteed.A certified check for 5C"c of the
amount of the bid must accompany
each- proposal.
A41 bids must he delivered at the

office of the Superintendent or
Schools In the Lincoln Building at
or before 7:30 P. M. Monday. August
7, 1939 and should be marked, "Bid
on School Bus."
The Board reserves the right to re-

ject any or all bids and to waive
informalities.

A. B. Stenberir
Clerk. Board of Education,
Independent School District

No. IS
(July 20-27. 1939)

SUMMONS
STATE OF MIXXESOTA )

)ss
Countv of Permington )

IX DISTRICT COURT
Fourteenth Judicial District.
Joseph H. Arneson. Plaintiff

vs.

Gar Nilson. also known T
as Mrs. Louis Nelson, Ole )
Brooten, Gunhild Patter- )
son. also known as Gun- )

hild Petterson, Olida )

Nordgulden, formerly OH- )
da Iverson, Clara Erick- )

son. Palmer Brooten, Ed- )
ward Brooten. Inga )
Braaten Noel. Clifford )
Noel, Gorina Wellenstin, >
formerly Gorina Omund- )

son-Gunderson, Ida Arn- >
eson. formerly Ida Broot- >
en, also the unknown )

heirs of Inger Braaten, >

Deceased, and aU other )

persons unknown claim- )

Ing any right, title, estate, )

Interest, or lien in the >

Real Estate described in )

the Complaint herein Defendants
SUMMONS

THE STATE OF MINNESOTA, TO
THE ABOVE NAMED DEFEND
ANTS, GREETING:
YOU AND EACH OF YOU, ore

hereby . summoned and required to
appear In the above entitled action,
and to answer the Complaint of the
Plaintiff In said action which com-
plaint was filed in the Office of the
Clerk of this Court, at Thief River
Falls, Minnesota, on the 8th day of
June, 1939 and to serve a copy of
your answer to said complaint upon
the undersigned, Attorney for the
Plaintiff, at his office in the North-
ern State Bank Building, in the City
of Thief River Falls,' Pennington
County, Minnesota, within twenty
days after the service of this sum-
mons upon you, exclusive of the day
of such service; and you are further
notified that if you fail to so appear
and to serve your answer within the
time and in the manner aforesaid
that the Plaintiff will apply to the
Court for the relief demanded In his
Complaint.
Dated this 8th day of June, 1&39.

THEO. QUALE.
Attorney for Plaintiff.

Thief River Falls, Minnesota

STATE OF MINNESOTA )

)ss
County of Pennington )

IN DISTRICT COURT.
Fourteenth Judicial District.
(Same Parties as in Summons im-

DR. E. S. AMESBURY
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined

Individually Styled Glasses
Orthoptic Training

210 Citizens Bank Bldg.
Phong 671 Thief River Falls

Regular Office Hours
EVERY WEEK DAY

10:00 A. M.—5:00 P. M.

mediately preceding this Notice.)
NOTICE OF LIS PENDENS

NOTICE IS HEREBT GIVEN,
That an action has been commenced
In the above named Court by the
above named Plaintiff, against the
above named Defendants, and Is now
pending therein. That the ohject of
said action .is to obtain a Judgment
determining : adverse claims against
the Real Estate described In ihe
Complaint and hereinafter described
and quieting the title of Plaintiff in
and to said Real Estate.
That the premises described in

Plaintiffs Complaint and affected by
this action are situate In Pennington
County, Minnesota and axe described
as follows, to-wlt;
Lots One and Two (1 & 2), of
Block Six (6), of the Original
Townsite of Thief River Falls,
Minnesota, according to the offic-
ial plat thereof.

THEO. QUALE
Attorney for Plaintiff,

Thief River Falls. Minnesota
(July 13-20-27, 1939)

NOTICE OF 3IOBTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBT GIVEN,
That default has occurred in the
conditions of that certain mortgage,
dated the 5th day of April, 1934,
executed by E. J. Rustad and Lena
Rustad. his wife, as mortgagors, to
the HOME OWNERS' LOAN COR-
PORATION, a corporation of the
United States of America, as mort-
gagee, and filed for record in the
office of the Register of Deeds In
and for the County of Pennington
and State of Minnesota, on the 25th
day of April, 1931, at 3:00 o'clock P.
M.. and recorded in Book 83 of mort-
gages, page 277; that no action or
proceeding has been instituted at law
to recover the debt secured by said
mortgage or any part thereof; that
there Is due and claimed to be due
upon said mortgage, Including inter-
est to date hereof, the sum of Two
Thousand Six Hundred Thirty-one
and 61-100 Dollars (S2631.G1), which
Includes the sum of Three Hundred
Sixteen and 63-100 Dollars (S316.63)
advanced for the payment of taxes
ami Four and 80-100 Dollars (S1.S0>
for the payment of insurance prem-
iums, and that pursuant to the power
of sale therein contained, said mort-
gage will be foreclosed and that tract
of land lying and being in the Countv
of Pennington, State of Minnesota,
described as follows, to-wit:
Lots one (1) and two (2) in Block
twenty-five (25), in Knox's Ad-
dition to Red Lake Rapids, now
a part of the City of Thief River
Falls, according to the map or
plat thereof on file and of rec-
ord in the offico of the Register
of Deeds in and for the said
County and State,

will he sold by the Sheriff of said
county at public auction on the 7th
day of August, 1939, at 10:00 o'clock
A. M., at the front door of the Court
House in the city of Thief River
Falls in said county and state, to
pay the debt then secured by said
mortgage and taxes and insurance
premiums paid by mortgagee, if anv,
on said premises . and the costs and
disbursements allowed by law, sub-
ject to redemption within twelve
months from said date of sale.
Dated Junf 20. 1939.

HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION

Mortgagee
H. O. Chommie.
Attorney for Mortgagee
Thief River Falls. Minnesota
(June 22, 29-July G, 13, 20, 27)

WOOD, DRAYIXG, TRUCKING
and GENERAL HAULING

City Dray & Transfer
MORRIS OLSON

Phone 176 or
Newland Cream Station

&Ji

llCEO/

GEM
SINGLEDGE

BLADES
240*

^i, h»m«r »*

^-^hr^vr^
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I BRATRUD CLINIC
.CLINIC OFFICES

g FIRST FLOOR, ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL= THIEF RIVER FAIXS, MINNESOTA

I EDWARD BRATRUD, F. A. C. S.

I CONSULTATION AND SURGERY - ;j

1 JOSEPH F. MALLOT, F. A. C. S.-

| CONSULTATION, SURGERT, UROLOGY H" V

| HOMER H, HEDEMARK, M.' D. '

| INTERNAL MEDICINE and SURGERY

| T. J. BLOEDEL. M. D.
m Internal Medicine /

5 HOVALD K. HELSETH, M. D.
OBSTETRICS, PEDIATRICS and GENERM, PRACTICE

~ (Confinement Cases at Hospital or Home)

B EDMUND V. PAIXETTJERE, M. D.
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT

1 B. I. FBODiAND
I - BUSINESS MANAGER '

.

| PHONES: Clinic: 330; Night Can, 155
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Joccd Happenings
v widdund who is employed Mr. and Mis. W. D. CmJ"" °*

in thfccUs s^nt Sunday^risittng Henning visited at the Alfred. Bre-

rdattfes at Mora, deson home ^Sunday.

ST.H1LAIRE

Elmer Olson spent the week end

visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

O. Olson at lake Park.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Houglum of

Moorhead were week end guests at

the Vistaunet home.

Miss Esther Haynes arrived on

Friday from Mason City, Iowa, to

spend her vacation with her moth-
er, Mrs. H. C. Eckland.

Miss Myrtle Olson left Saturday

evening for Minneapolis where she

is employed, after having spent the

past week at her parental home.

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Furan left

Thursday morning for Winnipeg to

visit, relatives for a few days, re-

turning Saturday.

Mrs. Halvor Magneon of Thor
holt visited at the Phil Hawkins
home . Saturday.
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Miss Palma Nappen returned on
Sunday evening from Lankin, N.

D., where she had spent the past

week visiting at her parental home.

Miss Gladys Wold returned Sat-

urday from Medicine Lake where

she had spent the. past two. weeks

attending a Bible Camp.

Mrs. G. W. Smith left Wednesday
for her home at Baraboo, Wis., af-

ter having spent the past month at

the J. S. Steen home.

George . Aanstad of Crookston

spent the week end visiting at his

home here. He was formerly sta-

tioned at St. Paul.

Melberg's summer Clearance Sale,

Reg $1.59 and $1.95 wash dresses

going at 98c. Reductions on all

dresses in stock.—Melbergs, Falls

Theatre Bldg. ad 17

Mrs. Laura Aarfaldt of Shelly is

visiting this week at the home of

Mrs. P. L. Vistaunet.

Miss Irma Anderson left for Du-
luth Thursday to spend some time

with friends.

Mrs. Albert Miller and son and

Mrs Perdie Brown, all of Grygla,

spent Tuesday visiting at the Roy
Brown and p. Hawkins homes.

Mrs Wm. Korstad and sons Wil-

liam and James, and Mrs. Korstad

left Monday for Redby to spend a
week visiting relatives .

"

Miss Alpha Bishop returned from
Grand Forks Monday after having

spent the past week visiting friends

there.

Goodridge-St. Hilaire Game
The St. Hilaire baseball team and

a number of local fans motored to

Goodridge Sunday where the two
teams played a make up game that

had been postponed earlier in the

season due to wet grounds. The
final score was 5 to 3 in favor of

St. Hilaire.

The Thief RiverFalls-Terrors and
the St. Hilaire Bearcats, Juvenile

baseball teams played two games
the past week. Tuesday evening a
game was played here and Friday
the local team motored to Thiel
River Falls. Both games were won
by Thief River Falls.

Mrs. Norman Bergh entertained

a number of friends Friday at her
home. Among those present were
Mrs. Melford Klingensmith of Min-
neapolis, and Mrs. Robert Black ol

Thief River Falls.

Robert Valuer of Milwaukee, Wis.,

and Mrs. Freeman Allen of Hazel
visited Monday at the H. R. Allen

home.
Arlo Jacobson, Floyd Prestby and

Stanley Roese returned Thursday
from Minneapolis where they had
been visiting relatives, for a few

Mrs. A. W. Holmgren and daugh-

ters Lucille and Barbara, returned

Saturday from Alexandria, where

they, had been visiting relatives for

several weeks.

Mrs. Lloyd Martin arrived Tues-

day from Fosston and is spending

the remainder of the week with her
parents, Mr..and_Mrs. Lewis_yeVea,

Mrs. Robert Kreuger and son of

Duluth arrived Sunday and are

visiting at the home of Mrs. Kreu-
gers' parents, Rev. and Mrs. Aug-
ust Bredeson.

David Evenson and daughter ar-

rived Friday from Minneapolis and
visited at the M. V. Evenson home
until Tuesday when they returned

to their home.

Misses Mona Mosleth, Edna Gil-

chrest and Florene Schneider re-

turned Sunday evening from Niss-

wa after having spent the past

week vacationing there.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Cockrell and
son arrived Sunday from Henning
to make their home in this city.

Mrs. Cockrell was formerly Ruth
Bredeson.

ton, Idaho, Mrs. Jack Carson of

Pujlman, Wash., left Tuesday for

their homes after having spent the

past three weeks- at the Norman
Bergh and Otto Johnson- homes,
and other relatives here and at Be-
raidJL

An ice cream social sponsored by
the band was held Saturday even-

ing after the open air concert on
the grounds. I

Mr and Mrs. Vernon Bagglund
and family -offFargo visited this

week'at'-the' , fcome-
;
'of His) -parents',

-

Mr. and Mrs. Ole Hagglund.

Mrs. Wiley Swing entertained a
Jew ladies at her home iFriday af-

ternoon. ' Those present were Mes-
dames *>"" Just, )H. K. Allen, W.
A. Corbet, John Lundberg, William
Hartje'and Miss Flamme. I

Iver Benson of Spokane, Wash.,

visited here Thursday with friends.

He left here 32 years ago land had
lived in the Ole Nash residence.

Mrs. F. J. Schantzen and grand-
son Lyle of Thief River Falls vis-

ited Sunday and Monday at the

Clifford Schantzen home.
Guests at the Emil Just:home on

Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

Carr of Larimore, N. D., ;and Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Hair -of Grand Forks.

Mr. Carr is a foster son of Mrs.

Just.
Caroline, ™» and Eva Sonstrud

of Bemidji visited with Mrs. Geo.

Bakko Sunday.
Peggon Nelson left this week for

North Dakota to work in the har-
vest-fields. -

A number of men from St. Hil-

aire Joined the Thief River Falls

group on a good will tour to Ro-

Mrs. Ordean Olson and daughter
Lucille, Miss Eva Johnson, Mrs. B.

O. Burkee, Mrs. Hilda Gigstad, Mrs.
Mike Highland and Mrs. Ruth
Dainman of 'Farinington visited on
Monday at the home of Mrs. Geo
Bakko. group on a good wm xour to no-
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hanson, Mr. seau fair Monday, thus advertising

and Mrs. Lloyd Johnson and son, the Pennington county fair.

family motored to East ' Grand
Forks Sunday. Olive Almquist re-

mained for a longer stay.
Misses -Dorothy Gunstad and

Laura Almquist motored to Bemidji
and spent the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Corbet and

family, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Allen
visited friends at Hlghlandlng on
Sunday.
Mr., and Mrs. Henry Bratten and

family of Manvel, N. D., visited on
Sunday at the Arvid-Dahlstrom
home. .-,-

: ,

Mrs. Margaret Volden and Irene,

Mrs. John Gunstad and Dorothy,
Mr. and Mrs. Ruel Holland visited

Wednesday evening at the Jens
Almquist home.
Mrs. -Norman Bergh and Mrs.

Otto Johnson were Joint hostesses

Sunday in honor- of Mr. and Mrs.
A. L. Bergh, Mrs. Andy Chisholm
and son Gary of Lewiston, Idaho,

Mrs. Jack Carson of Pullman,
Wash. They left Tuesday for their

homes. About 30 guests were pres-

ent.
Lester Olson left last week for

Minneapolis to Join a buttermak-
ers' contest. He returned Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Grovom and

family motored Tuesday to Crook-
ston and attended a family reun-
ion and to visit a sister of Mrs.
Grovom, who left for California.

Mr. and Mrs. Axel Westerlund of

Duluth visited old friends here on
Wednesday.

HAZEL

all of TMef River Palls, visited on
Saturday evening at the H. F. Han-
son home.
Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Connerand

family of Thief River Falls visited

Thursday evening at the Mrs. O.
A. Holmes home.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Highland and

Mrs. Birdean Anderson motored to

Argyle Sunday. Mrs. Anderson re-

mained for a week to visit.

Mrs. John LaFleur of Crookston

visited friends here Monday en-

route to Baudette to visit her mo-
ther. She visited at the P. Haw-
kins home while here.

Miss Ruth Fjelstad returned from
Moorhead Monday evening after

having spent a short time visiting

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P.

Curtis.

Mrs. W. O'Connor of Minneapo-

lis is spending "this week visiting

her mother, Mrs. A. "W. Sweden-
burg. She was formerly Dorothy
Swedenburg.

Miss Beulah Bennes returned on

Sunday from a two weeks vacation

trip to Detroit Lakes and the N6rth

Shore Drive. She had also spent

some time visiting at her parental

home at Holt.

Miss Caroline Jacobson left on

Saturday for Grand Forks to spend

the week end visiting friends. From
there she left with Miss Eileen Sal-

ter for Winnipeg to spend a week

visiting friends.

Miss Martha Storholm left Mon-
day for Minneapolis after having

spent the past several weeks visit-

ing relatives in this city. She is

taking nurses training -at Minne-
apolis.

Mrs. Bill Karges and' daughter

Marcene arrived Sunday from Far-

go to spend a week at the home
of her mother, Mrs. O. Overvold.

Other guests at the Overvold home
Sundav were Mr. and Mrs. G. Over-

void of Middle River.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Prichard

and two sons arrived on Saturday
from Minneapolis to spend a short

time visiting with Mr. Prichard's

mother and other relatives.

' Mrs. P. U Vistaunet returned on
Tuesday evening from Turtle Lake,

N. D., where she had^spent some
time visiting her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr, and Mrs. Julius Haas.

Miss Arda Byrom left on Friday

for Deer River and is visiting with

friends there this week. She taught

in the Deer River school the past

year.

Misses Ella Holden and -Monica

Wiener left Tuesday for„the Twin
Cities where they are visiting with
friends this week. They expect to

return " Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hans L. Sande vis-

1

ited at the Christ Solvik home near
Warren Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sande and

family of Thief River Falls, Miss
Minnie Gjerde visited Sunday at
the Clifford Schantzen and Hans
L.- Sande homes.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Bergh, Mrs.

Andy Chisholm and son of Lewis-

Nicky Drees, who is employed at

Trail, spent Saturday and Sunday
with his family here.

Mrs. Frank Sweet left Friday for

her home at Moorhead after hav-
ing spent some time at the home
of her parents.
Mrs. Oscar Hauge and Jewel

Klevestad left Friday for Interna-

tional Falls to visit relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Johnson and
son Stanley, Mrs. O. A. Holmes'.mo
tored to Detroit Lakes Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Satterberg

and Mr. and Mrs. Herman Burstad
motored to Devils Lake Sunday and
visited at the Mike Bottelson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ove Moen of Fer-

tile visited Tuesday evening at the

Arvid Dahlstrom home.
Mr. and Mrs, Jens Almquist and

Confirmation Services Held
Confirmation and baptismal ser-

vices were held at the Clara church
Sunday. Those confirmed were Roy
and Roger Kratts and Hazel and
Norma Carlson. Those baptized in-

cluded Herbert Duane, son of Mr,
and Mrs. Carl Peterson, and Bar-
bara PiTrna Lenora, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Erick Kratts .The wit-
nesses were Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Sandberg, Joyce and Stanley Roese.
Wayne Clifford, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Erickson, was also bap-
tized. The witnesses were Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Ellingson and Mrs.
Elvin Peterson. Communion ser-

vices were held in the evening.

Mrs. Martin EUingson gave a
birthday party In honor of her
daughter Betty Ann on her sixth

birthday Monday. Thirty pne guests

were present.
Lucille and Edna Prestby return-

ed home from 1he Cities Thursday
morning after spending the past
three weeks there.

Mrs. Harold Elofson and daugh-
ter, and Mrs. Carl Melby of Thief

River Falls, Mrs. Peter Thune and
Mrs. ' Al Bergstad (Inga Erickson)

visited, at the Ole Odegaard home
Thursday.
Vernon Lappegaard came Mon-

day to stay with his grandmother,
Mrs. Martha Lokken for a week.
Mte-s Johanna Wedul of Grace-

vine visited with her brother Arnt
Wedul and family Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnt Wedul and

sons visited at the Andrew Vake
home east of Hazel Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Seelandand

Ethel May Karl^T-p-** left by car on
Friday for Cass Lake to visit with
Ruth and Harvey Patnode at Be-
midji they visited Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Breneman for a few days.

Henry and TJldrich Erickson and
their sister, Mrs. Al Bergstad of

Eveleth visited at the Pete Nelson
home Monday evening.
Mrs. Signe Evenson and Ed of

Kratka visited Sunday at the Os-
car Odegaard homel
Peter Gerard and Mrs. Albina

Etheier visited Sunday with rela-

tives at Brooks.
The 1 Tarna Ladies Aid of the St.

Hilaire church ' will meet at the
Adrian Anderson . home Friday.

Mesdames Adrian Anderson and
Martin Mosbeck are hostesses. I

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Peterson and
son, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sandberg
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Erickson' and family, Mrs. Erick

Kratts, Barbara, Roger and Roy
Kratts, Antori and Hjalmer Peter-

son were Sunday guests at the M.
Ellingson home.
Mrs. Oscar Wolden of Minnea-

polis came Sunday for a visit with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hans
Fredrickson and brother John.
Mrs. Minnie Kirby and mother,

Mrs. Martha Paulson, -Mrs. Over-
void and daughter Elva of Thief
River Falls were Friday evening

visitors at the Ole Odegaard home.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Odegaard

and family of Grafton, N. D., spent

the week end with his brother Ole

and family, returning to their

home Sunday.' -

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Rude and
Betty Ann visited with the formers

mother, Mrs. John Rude, north of

Thief River Falls Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Erick Peterson and •

daughter Lillian of Crookston, sec-

tion foreman here 31 years ago,

visited- at the Ole Odegaard home
Friday. -

Eriing Anderson vof Detroit Lakes"

spent Sunday visiting with his par-

ents, Mr And Mrs. Adrian Ander-
son.

Stanley Roese and 'Floyd- Prestby

accompanied by Arlo Jacobson of

St. Hilaire spent from Monday to

Friday at Fargo, Detroit Lakes and
Minneapolis and other towns in the

southern part of the state.

Mary Jane Johnson came Satur- .

day from St. Peter to visit for a

week with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Johnson.

- There's a -

Permanent
Suited to You

1 Come in and let us give you
the type of permanent that Is

suited to your personality and
your hair.
Bring out the Beauty of your

eyes with the new method of

.

eye lark and eyebrow dye.

Make your appointment now
for a permanent, or any of

the other services which this

modern beauty shop can ren-

der you.

Plough's
Beauty Shop

205 LaBree Ave. No.
Phone 995

Specials for

FAIR WEEK
TOMATOES Hrm

Ripe.
lb. 7c

J. O. Kivle, Selmer Kivle, Howard
Hoel and Willard Maves returned

Saturday from the West Coast
where they had spent the past three

weeks on a pleasure trip.

Mr. and • Mrs. W. R. Patterson

and Mr. and Mrs. Norbert Holz-

necht motored to Wheelers Point

Saturday and spent the week end
on a fishing trip, returning Sun-
day evening.

ORANGES
Blue Goose

Doz. 23c

LEMONS
Sunkist

29cDoz.

Rev. E. L. Tungseth and daugh
ters Esther and Dagney, John
Parbst, Elaine Douglas 'and Lois

Ander left Monday for Cass Lake
where they are attending Bible

Camp this week. Rev. Tungseth. is

cne of the instructors.

Mrs. Arthur Johnson, Misses Ar-
dith Ostrom,, Violet Furan, and
Verona Urdahl returned Sunday
from the Black Hills, S. D., and
the Bad Lands, where they spent

the past two weeks.

Mr. and -Mrs. Art Pearson of St.

Paul returned toXheir home Friday
after having spent a short time
visiting at the home of 'the latter's

sister, Mrs. O. H. Bessler,

Mr and Mrs. J. S. Steen and
daughter Eleanor returned Satur-

day from a pleasure trip to Chica-

go^ Niagra Falls, and also to Mon-
treal. Quebec, where they had vis-

ited relatives. They had been gone

several weeks.

Miss Edith Nelson left Sunday
evening for New York City to spend

some time attending the World's

Fair and also visiting relatives.

She was accompanied by Mrs. H.

Sorenson and son Henry of New
York City, who had been visiting

at the Nelson home for a short

time. .

Oscar Evenson and sons arrived

Sunday from Hibbing and visited

at the C. M. Evenson home. Mr.
Evenson returned Sunday evening
while the boys remained for a long-

er visit at the A. G. Evenson home.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Holmenand
daughters Adeline and Eileen left

Sunday for Lancaster to visit rela-

tives for a short time. They will

also go to Reynolds, N. D., to visit

at the G. Gunderson home.

Mr. and Mrs. Phil Hawkins re-

turned Thursday from a trip to

Princeton, Battle Lake, Forest Lake
and Minneapolis where they had
been visiting relatives for a short

time.

SALAD DRESSING, Dinner Time . . . .Qt. 22c

Orange Marmalade 16 oz. Jar 14c

APPLE BUTTER 29 oz. Jar 17c

CATSUP, Fancy . 14 oz. Bottle 10c

Heinz Ripe OLIVES . .9 oz. net Cn. ,
.19c

Hershey's CHOC. SYRUP r. 16 oz. Can 10c

PINEAPPLE sliced
N£n

2 15c
CHERRIES, Red Sour Pitt ... .No. 10 Can 45c

PEACHES, Halves No. 10 Can 35c

ORANGE JUICE 18 oz. Can 8c

APRICOTS, Co-op B. L No. 214 Can 18c

Cooked MACARONI, Heinz .

.

. .26 oz. Can 12c

Quaker Flour 98 j,

b
e
$2.39

CRACKER JACKS

3 boxes XOC
Certo ^ge

Bottle 19c
CATSUP 3—14 oz. Bottles 25c

SODA CRACKERS 2 L 12c
CORN

Golden Bantam

2 No. 2
cans

PORK & BEANS

4 cans 1*»C

MIRACLE WHIP

Quart 31C

VINEGAR BULK : GALLON 19C

Miss Joanne Wedul of Graceville

arrived Friday to spend a week's

vacation with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. O. J. Wedul, and other rela-

tives. She has been attending .the

World's Fair at San Francisco,, end
had also visited friends at Van-
couver, B. C, before coming here.

Norman Johnson and Celia Hal-

land motored to Hoople Saturday
evening and spent the week end
visiting at the former's parental

home. They were accompanied by
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Oaks who vis-

ited at their parental homes at

Park River, N. D. Mrs. Oaks re-

mained there to sepnd a week
while the others returned Sunday
night.

Dr. and Mrs. J. Biedermann, Otto

Parbst and son John, Robert Ro-
barge and Oreal Halland motored to

Bemidji Sunday and brought back
the members of the FET club, who
had spent the past week there. The
members included the Misses Doro-
thy Robarge, Judith Halland, Mary
Alice Biedermann, Bemadette Mul-
ry. Leona Brattland, Marion Parbst,

Beatrice. Pederson and Joan Dahl-
quist. Miss Eva Robarge accomp-
anied the group as chaperone.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Benson and Miss
Dorothy Johnson left Friday even-

ing for Detroit. Lakes and spent the

week end, returning Monday even-

ing. Marvin Benson of Minneapo-
lis spent the week end at Detroit

•Lakes visiting his parents.

Mrs. "Harry Moline .
and son ar-

rived Friday from Superior, Wis.,

and are visiting at the H. Moline

home. They were accompanied here

by Mrs. Wm. Hegland, who had
been visiting her sister and broth-

er-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Gibson

at Superior for the past two weeks.

Mrs. W. Wheeler of Lakefield who
has spent the past two weeks with

her narents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis

VeVea, and her brother,. Clifford

VeVea, left Wednesday morning for

Minneapolis where they will meet
Mr'; Wheeler. From there they will

go to Chicago arid from there they

will leave for Cleveland, Ohio, to

attend the World's Poultry Con-
gress. They will leave for Detroit,

Mich., and go to Niagra Falls, Buf-
falo an dthe nto New York City

where they will attend the World's

Fair. They him be gone several

weeks and pan to return through
Canada. Carl Brahs, local manager
of the Land OTJakes plant, left on
Wednesday on a similar trip.

COFFEE
Brown
Beauty

.

lb.

bag 39c
LIMA BEANS
TENDER PEAS
TOMATOES, Ind. Pack
PORK and BEANS . . .

.

COOKIES, Fig Bars .

.

..2 No. 2 Cans 15c

.2—19 oz. Cans 27c

..4 No. 2 Cans 29c

. .. . . .16 oz. Can 5c

...lb. 10c

FLOUR
LAND 0'

LAKES.. 49 & 1-35
WAX PAPER .............. 125 ft. roll 17c

NAPKINS, 100 to Box Box 9c

PAPER PLATES Dozen 9c

LAUNDRY SOAP, T.N.T. 8 for 25c

KIRK'S HARDWATER SOAP 6 for 25c

BLACK FLAG SPRAY. Pint 25c-TQt. 45c

Salt Pork Lean— -v Jib. 9C

JELL—

O

All Flavors

4 boxes 19C

P and G SOAP 1 Bars 25c

PUFFED WHEAT Cello Bag 5c

MARSHMALLOWS 1 lb. Cello Bag --15c

NASH'S COFFEE

1 & 29c

COFFEE
Independent Brand

1 & 19c

OAT MEAL
Quick or Regular

Large \ E^

COOKIES ^nTssoSd 8

..-- lb. 10c

FIG BARS LB 10c
KC

BAKING POWDER

1L19C
CORN FLAKES

'Our Family

3: Large 4Cr
boxes A^C

CRISCO

3 5. 52c

Summer Sausage

ib. 18c
Gold Coin BACON

ib. 19x

LARD Swat's Silverleaf 3 lbsl 25c

Peoples Co-op Store
Phone 450 Tree Delivery

We Redeem Coupons on Crystal White and
. Palmolive Soap

D:MA<*>«nlA OUR FAMILY No.2i 1 A#»Pineapple brand ..........can ash;
n^.^^i.A^ OUR FAMILY No. 2$ IE*Peaches brand ^ can *>&<*

KERR LIDS 2 Dozen 19c,

FRUIT JARS
Ball or Kerr

Dozen

l ««x - JAR RINGS BREAD,

65c 4 doz. lOc SiS- 10c

THE

INDEPENDENT
we Denver GROCERIES - FRUITS - MEATS Phone 78

:nt_
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GRYGUNEWS
St. Hilaire 5-GrygU 3

Almquist for St. HUaire and
Williams for Girgla Hooked veo in

a pitcher's duel here Sunday, each
allowing four hits. However. St.

Hilaire came through whe^ men
were on bases which proved to be
the margin of victory. Next Sunday
the local team nlavs the CCC boys
here.
The box score:

Grygla AB H R PO E
A. Sandland. c 3 1 10 1

Vigen, 3b 3 11
Doran, cf 3 10
K. Sanrilpnd, s.s 3 12
TTnnnk, lb 3 8

Sarditt, r£ 4 12
Holte, 2b 3 10 2 1

Linn, If 4
Wi'Mam*. P 3 2 112
x Gunderson 10
x Batted for Holte In 9th.

St. Hilaire AB H R PO E
Gigstad, 2b 3 2

Jacobson, c 4 12 1

L. Johnson, lb 4 1 10

"W. Almquist, p 4 10
D. Johnson, ss 4 10 1

G. Johnson, rf 4 2 110
C. Swanson, cf 4 12
Prestby, If 4 10
Zachar, 3b 3 12
Three base hits: Almquist and G.

Johnson. Hits off Almquist 4; Off
Williams 4. Bases on balls: Off
Almquist 4, Williams l;Hit by pit-

cher, Haack (Almquist). Struck out
by Almquist 9, by -William 6.

Former Resident Dies of Burns
v

Readers of this column will re-

call the announcement published of

the sudden death of Mrs. Guy Pot-
ter, a former resident of the Mal-
colm community. Her death, which
occurred Sunday, July 16, resulted

from severe burns which she suf-

fered when the gas in which she
" -was cleaning clothes exploded. Mrs.
Potter had gone into the basement
to clean some clothes which she
had put with the gasoline into the
washing machine. Somehow the gas
was ignited and the explosion fol-

lowed with the flames enveloping
Mrs. Potter, burning all her cloth-
ing from her body. Her screams at-

tracted Mr. Potter who made a des-
perate effort to extinguish the
flames and in so doing he suffered
severe burns about the hands and
face. Mr. and Mrs. Potter were
both rushed to the hospital where
Mrs. Potter passed away the next
day. Mr. Potter is still a patient
at the hospital. Mrs. Potter who
lived on their farm at Malcolm un-
till about 15 years ago when they
moved to Camp Douglas, Wis., was
a highly respected citizen and her
many friends join in expressing
sincerest sympathy to Mr. Potter
and their son Holland, both of

Camp Douglas, in the loss of their

wife and mother by so tragic a
death. . ,

mourn' her passing' are" three 'daugh-
ters. Mrs. lAura Birch of Grygla,
.Mrs. Hannah Morrissey, and Mrs.
Pearl Blotman of Washington and
six grandchildren. Funeral services
were conducted from the Larson
Funeral chapel Friday afternoon
and interment was made in the
Greenwood cemetery by the side of
her husband and a daughter.

Andrew Stenberg; Dies of Ballet
People were shocked Monday to

hear of the accidental shooting at
about 6:3a p. m. which resulted in
the instant death of Andrew Sten-
berg, a TO year old resident of the
community northeast of Grygla.
Mr. Stenberg, with his son Edgar,
were working in the hayfield -when
Edgar, a short distance frorh - his
father, heard the sound of a bullet
whizzing through the trees. In a
few moments he noticed his fath-
er's team running and Mr. Sten-
berg lying on the ground. He rush-
ed over to findJiis father dead from
a wound caused by a stray bullet.
The bullet had entered his throat
below the jaw and had pierced its
way in back of the neck. Coroner
B. Gustafson and Funeral Director
G. Larson were summoned.
Funeral services will be conduct-

ed from the Stenberg home Thurs-
day afternoon and from the Valle
church at 2 "o'clock with Rev. S. T.
Anderson officiating. Deepest sym-
pathy is extended to the bereaved:

J. Stewart In Accident
John Stewart was the victim of

a very painful accident while stack-
ing hay with his son Robert Thurs-
day evening. Mr. Stewart was at-
tempting to loosen a cable that
went through a pulley in the hay-
stacker when his hand was caught
in the cable and pulled into the
pulley, crushing and tearing the
flesh on the fingers of his left hand.
Prompt action on the part of Rob-
ert who stopped the horses at once
perhaps saved his father's arm. Mr.
Stewart was taken to Thief River
Falls at once for medical attention
and although the wound is still
painful he is able to be back at
work again. .

Ladies Aid To Meet
The Grygla Lutheran Ladies Aid

will meet in the church Thursday,
Aug. 3. Hostesses are Mmes. Ole
Norby, M. Teigland and Arthur Hy-
lland. At the last meeting of the
aid it was decided that a program
would be carried out at each meet-
ing which would be arranged fay-

a committee appointed. Serving on
the committee for the next meet-
ing are Mrs. N. Nelson and Mrs.
Tweten. Mrs. Teigland was appoine-
ed historian of the aid. She will
secure data on the early history of
the Grygla Ladies Aid and will
prepare a complete report- which
will be kept by the Aid. Members
are urged to try to be at the church
at 2 o'clock to be present at the
program and the business meeting.

BIrs, Stratton Passes On
Mrs. Nellie McCoy Stratton of

Malcolm was born' at Mandora,
Wis., Oct. 11, 1897. She passed
away July 15, 1939 at the Lake Ju-
lia Sanatorium at Puposky at the
age of 41 years. She was married
on Oct. 28, 1912, to Jesse Stratton
at Devils Lake. They lived in sev-
eral North Dakota towns before
coming to Malcolm where they have
lived for several years. She leaves
to mourn her passing her husband
and 14 children, Mrs. Gilbert John-
son of Tolna, N. D., Mrs. Ray Mag-
neson of Fourtown, Mrs. Walter
Blilie, Malcolm. Eddie of Lengby,
Chester and Gilbert of Grygla, Ag-.

nes of Fourtown, Herman of Good-
ridge, Hazel, Virgil, Joseph, Donald,
Violet, and Raymond of Bemidji,
and the following brothers and "sis-

ters, Mrs. Frank Hobbs, Black Riv-
er Falls, Wis., Jesse McCoy of La-

crosse, Wis., Mrs. Charles Laugh-
erty of Grygla, Virgil McCoy and
Mrs. Florence Parson of LaCrosse.
Her parents and two children pre-
ceded her in death. Funeral serr

vices were conducted at Malcolm
Tuesday, July 18, and interment
was made in the cemetery south-

east of Malcolm.

Fifth Anniversary To Be Observed
The Carmel Young People's So-

ciety is planning an all day fes-

tival next Sunday in commemora-
tion of the fifth anniversary of the
founding of that society. -Dinner
will be served at 11 o'clock after
which a special program will be
presented by the members. Follow-
ing the program there will be other
forms of entertainment such a:

horse shoe and kitten ball with an-
other feature being a refreshment
stand. The Carmel society has cUs-

tinguished itself in its attainment
since its was founded. They have
a choir of about 25 voices and hold
regular meetings at which .very en-
tertaining programs have been pre-
sented.

Harold Nelson of Nebish has been
visiting at the Thos. Knutson home
as a guest of Miss Harriet Knutson.
Miss Laura Peterson, Mrs. Esther

JamesCahd Elmer Anderson- of Min-
neapolis. : spent' several days' last

week; visiting at the. Lewis Feteraon
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford BJorfcman

left Monday for Austin where they
expect to pack .their; household be-
longings to move to Thief River
Falls were Mr. Bjoraman is plan-
ning to go into a. fcusinesa of his
own. They were accompanied by
Mrs. Lee Duffield who returned to
her home at Minneapolis and Sofus
BJertness who went with them" to
Austin to assist them in .the mov-
.ing. Dickie and Carroll Bjorkman
remained here with the grandmo-
ther, Mrs. Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Fladeland

and Gerald spent Tuesday at Be-
midji' where they visited at the
State Teachers college with Mrs.
John Reed. On their return they
visited ' at the .Anthony Gordon
home at Shevlin. Mrs. Gordon was
formerly Miss Gertrude Anderson
of Goodridge.
Ernest Nygaard, a son of Melvin

Nygaard* has- arrived here from
Duluth and is visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hill left Sat-

urday on their return trip to Tei-
ton. Wash., after a visit here wltb
friends and relatives.
Mrs. Alton Anderson and son are

visiting at the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Fonnest.
Miss. Clara Lillevold and Mrs. Al-

fred Swandberg returned last week
end from Bemidji where they., at-
tended -the summer session at the
college.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Young and

son of Grand Forks are visiting at
the Olaf Leschar home here and
at Engelstad's in Gatzke.
Miss Francis Stewart spent last

week end visiting friends in Thief
River Falls.
The Luther -League at Andrew

Morkens last Sunday was well at-
tended. The league meets at the
Stewart home Sunday,' Aug. 6.

Miss Julia Bratteli, who has been
employed at Neilsville, has return-
ed to spend the remainder of the
summer at her parental home.
Miss Myrtle Askeland entered a

Thief River Falls - hospital where
she will submit to an operation.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Gust Danielson an-

nounce the birth of a daughter born
at the Mercy hospital Sunday, July
23.

Mrs. Esther James, Mrs". Gust Au-
stad and children and Elmer An-
derson spent Friday visiting at the
Orville" Anvinson and Herbert Hol-
thusen homes at Thorholt.
Mr. and Mrs. John Levorspn spent

Friday at the Waldemar Levorson
home, where they helped Mrs. Lev-
orson celebrate her birthday.
Arthur Olstad, plant superintend-

ent of the Garden Valley Telephone
company, was a business caller here
Wednesday.
The P. Levang's and S. Salves-

ons motored to Thief, River Falls
Monday and visited with the for-
mer's daughter, Mrs. Gus Daniel-
son, at the hospital.
- wisq Harriet Holbrook, who is

employed at Bemidji, was a week
end visitor at the home of her par-
ents. Mr. . and Mrs^ Carl Holbrook.
She had as her guest Dean Steph-
enson, also of Bemidji.
Miss Marilyn Sandland of Min-

neapolis, who .is spending the sum-
mer here, was a week end' guest of

Miss Shirley Stewart.
C. Ml Lunde's visited with rela-

tives at Argyle Tuesday. Rolf, who
had been visiting here, returned
home with them . *<*

Miss Edna and Delbert Hesse and
Miss Ruth Hook>left Friday for
Villard to visit over tha week^ end
at the home of the former's uncle,

Chris Hesse, who has been serious-

ly ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lindgren and
family are here from Hibbing vis'
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Mrs. Mary Anne Wilcox Dies
Mrs. Mary Anne Wilcox, a form-

er resident of Grygla, passed away
Tuesday at a Bemidji hospital fol-

lowing a brief illness. Mrs. Wilcox
was born in Norway in 1865, and
was at the time of her passing 74
years of age. She came to Grygla
in 1898 and settled with her hus-
band on a farm east of here where
they resided until 1919 when they
moved to Thief 'River Falls where
they spent several years after which
they returned to the farm again,

and lived there until their' ae^jart-

ture. for Washington where Mr. Wil-
cox passed away. Mrs. Wilcox made
her home "there, until, about six

weeks ago when she returned and
was making her home at Bemidji
where she passed away. Left to

Miss Betty Fladeland returned on
Tuesday from Baltimore, Md. Af-
ter touring. the southern states and
Old Mexico, she made motor trips
to many other places of interest in
the east such as Niagra Falls, At-
lantic City, and the World's Fair
at New York City. Betty expects
to stay ap. her home here until the
fall term opens at the (Duluth State
Teachers college.

Walfred Ahola left for Duluth
Tuesday to spend a month receiving
medical aid.

•iwfcm Jean Davidson of Thief
River Falls was a guest of the Bush
and Holbrook girls during the past
week.
Mrs. Holland Sundberg, a mem-

ber of the County Welfare Board,
attended a business session at Be-
midji Monday and Tuesday. She
was accompanied by Mrs. George
Armstrong and Jimmy who spent
the day visiting with Mrs. Arm-
strong's sister, Mrs. Albert Smart.
Born ~ to Mr. and Mrs. Alton J.

Anderson Saturday, July 15, a son.
Glenn Olson returned home from

Washington where he has been
spending several 'weeks.

Miss Margaret Miller spent the
week end visiting here. On "her re-
turn to Warren she was accomp-
anied by her sister, Miss Dorothy,
who will visit with her sister this.
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iting with relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lassesdn and
Mr. and : Mrs. August Sortland of
Thief River Falls visited at the
John TorgusoiL and T. J; Lillevold
homes Sundaj. ! !

Mr. and MrsJ Ole Bratteli arid
Mr. and Mrs; T. J. LiUevold-attend-
ed the Satersdal reunion at Grand
Forks- SundayJ They returned that
evening accompanied by Miss Betsy
Bratteli who will spend a week at
her parental jiome.
Arnold Gennering, who. has been

employed at Argyle, is visiting at
his parental, home:
Mr. and Mrs.. Sidney .Fladeland

and children Enjoyed an outing at
the Middle River State Park Sun-
day. .]
Mr. and Mrs. Levine Anderson of

Minneapolis are visiting at the home
of the tatter's parents, Mr. and Mrs|.
Elmer Johnson.
Walter Lund of Washington, J>.

C„ and Lrvin and Vernon Lund, of
Minneapolis, are visiting relatives
here.'1

j
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Coffee Party Is Given
Mrs. Selmer Ramsey, entertained

a few guests a ; a lovely two course
luncheon in her new home Wednes-
day. A social afternoon was enjoy-
ed. The guests were ' Mesdames
Dahlen, Ramsey, O. McEnelly, J.
McEnelly, Roberts and Josephson.

amily Is Feted
the" First Lutheran
the P. Sund home

evening. Af-
was given, a Bible
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ed, a brooch to Mrs.
gift to Victor Sund

appreciation of the ac-
' have always taken
of this church. This
to leave soon for Los

Mr. and Mrs Josephson and fam-
ily attended a young people's meet-
ing at the A. Wells home Sunday
and also spen ; the evening at the
C. A. Wells home.
Mrs. Cora Bartlett and children

and Mrs. Hans Bjelland of Portland,
Ore., and Mr. and Mrs. Even Bjel-
land and children of Erskine were
Jguests at the Tom Belland home on
Sunday. 1

Those from this vicinity who at-
tended the. surer wedding of Mr.
and Mrs. Halland in Thief River
Falls Thursday evening were Mr.
and Mrs. P. Wold, Mr. and Mrs.
E. Jensen and

j
family, and Mr. and

Mrs. J. N. Swanson.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Berg of Cli-

max spent Sunday at the J. A.
Christlanson home.
Mrs. Ole Dahle and children and

Grandma Dahle were guests at the
Rev. Bjorgan home Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Einer Jenson mo-

tored to Holt to help Mrs. A. stein-
hauer celebrate her birthday.

Mrs. Lloyd Wells and. sister Lau-
ra Hermanson have returned' from
a visit with relatives in. Minneapo-
lis."

J. Payne-arid Mrs. V. C. McLeod
were Thief River Falls shoppers on
Monday. "
Mr. and Mrs. & Halland of Thief

River Falls and Oleen Hanson of
Erifrwere guests at the Jensen home
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Swanson and

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Noer and
children enjoyed a few days outing
at Black Duck. They were accom-
panied home by Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Swanson of St. Paul who met
them ,at Black Duck.
Several from here have visited

Mrs. Payne, at a local, hospital this
week. She is recuperating rapidly
after her recent operation.
Mr. and Mrs. OJaf Solheim and

Darlene of Thief River Falls and
Mr. -

and Mrs. Hagan and son of
Saskatchewan, Ont., visited with old
neighbors- in Goodridge on Monday
evening. Mrs. Hagan will be remem-
bered- as Ida Anderson, who resided
in Goodridge many years. They had
also visited her sister Gertrude at
Shevlin.
Gene Swanson and sister Ethel

Moquim spent a few days -visiting
at WiUmar. Leone Peterson return-
ed with them for- a few days visit
with friends m this vicinity.
Truman Belland is employed at

the E, K. Rime home.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Olson and

family and Mr. and Mrs. M. J.Ste-
phanson and family drove to Peli-
can Rapids Saturday to attend the
fnueral of Mrs.. Olson and Mrs.
Stephanson's mother.
Mrs. A. B. Josephson. visited at

the -Mike Kassa home Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Belland and

sons were guests at the E. K, Rime
home Sunday evening.
Mrs. Gust Ristau spent a few

days in- Thief River Falls where
little Carol received medical atten-
tion for a bad case of oak poison-
ing.

Mrs. Lindseth, Sina Christlanson
and Doris Bruner spent Thursday
in Thief River Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Sig Hassel and baby

visited at the home of Mrs. Has-
sels' parents at Twin Valley Sun-
day.
Carrie TJrdahl of Thief River

Falls spent the week end at the O
Prestebak home.

seau Sunday to be employed.
Clarence Davy was a caller at

Bernie Meets Monday.
Visitors at the Ben -Gram home

Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Harland
Lee and family, Orpha Tengesdaly
and Lawrence Gram of Gatzke.
Mr. and Mrs. Bemle Meek and

sons visited at- the Odin Melland
home Sunday.
'Mrs. Alton Anderson and Dalton
were visitors at the Fonnest home
in Grygla Sunday. Mrs. Anderson
and baby expect to visit relatives
there a few days.

The coffee party will be held at
Ed Mattisons. Sunday; July 30. Mrs.
Walter Dougherty will help serve
the lunch..

Russell Theiling and Clarence
Anderson, -president- and vice presi-
dent of Hoe Farmers Club, motored
to Grygla Monday evening to at-
tend a meeting, of ttie Council and
other persons to make preparations
for the fall festival- at Grygla.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Engen and

daughter, Mrs." Hovde of Halstad,
and Mrs. Fete -Moe and children of
Portland, Ore:, visited at the Or-
dean Anderson, Odin Meland and
Alfred Foss homes Sunday. Mrs.
Moe. who is a sister of Alfred Foss
and Mrs; Ordean -Anderson, will
spend this week here with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs; Orvis

. Fladeland
and children were callers at Oscar
Knutsons Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Hanson, Mr.

and Mrs. H. "W. Hanson and John
Jordet were visitors at the Harland
Lee home Sunday.
Mrs. John Rustvold and daughter

Joyce "were callers at the H. w
Hanson home Monday; :

MOOSE RIVER
Mr. and Mrs. McMann of Rugby,

N. D.. and Mrs. Bill Sathre and
Mrs. Bennie Sathre of Middle River
visited at Benson Gram's Tuesday.
From there they went to the State
Cabin and returned home by way
of Skime.

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Anderson
visited at Bernie Meek's Thursday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Wigo Nymoen and

Mavis, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ostby
and Beverly, Mrs. Karl Ostby and
Lloyd Norby, all of Fargo, and Ol-
iver Grondahl of Holt were visitors
at Henry Grondahls Friday. On
their return home they went by
way of Norris and Williams.

'Mrs. Heman Day and son have
visited at Ben Andersons since last
Thursday. They returned to A. B.
Andersons Sunday.

Russell, Vernon, Eunice and Mrs.
E. Gllthvedt, Mrs. Henry Gilthvedt
and baby and Art Gasch. motored
to Thief River Falls Sundav to visit
with Mrs. Art Gasch, who' is ill at
the hospital there. Mr. Gasch did
not return until Monday.
Miss Faith Theiling left for Ro-
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Place Your OrderNow
for

BRAIN STORAGE BINS
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THE WORLDS GOOD NEWS
will come to your home every day- through

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
An International Daily Nrteapaper

It records for 70a the -world's clean, constracUye doings. The Monitor
does not exploit crime or sensation: neither does it Ignore them,
but deals correctively with them. Features for busy men and all the
family. Including the Weekly Magazine Section.

The Christian Science Publishing Society
One, Norway Street. Boston, Massachusetts

Please enter my subscription to The. Christian.Science Monitor for

£OWE BKpTH?
BRa wSfPTUn
NITB ELOOH
VARNISH will-

gin yowfBooct a^acdydombhtv -

sarJkc*i which hott* qpisrara,",

ofehtiny^ foraitafs* iwili not
mar. Un it tboJghi and you Cftr^

u£el£.wslk cm your fipogs to*;

. log. AJid bejwusjB it's, so ligM
- in color, it will not darken or,,

discolor tha light** ofwoods*,

'Use the Robertson Pay-
ment Plan for Tour Re-
modeling, Repairing and
Painting.

THE

ROBERTSON

LUMBER CO,
Phone 4S& .

The Wheat Loan program definitely rests

on Farm Storage. In order to encourage this

program a farmer is paid 7c per Bushel to keep

the wheat on the Farm. This means a saving

of 14c per Bushel when you figure that it.

would

house.

cost over 7c to store in a Public Ware-

Size-

feet-

10 x 8

: i4 x 8

11x14

FAKM FACTS

Do not allow any broody hens to

remain on the place If you want
to keep egg quality high. Eggs that

.

have been iinder.^jHQodxJtiett,-for
only 8 hours are" "three days old"
as far'as quality is concerned. .

This is the "bloat" season for

farm livestock. It is wise to pro-
vide an attendant or to "herd" the
cattle or sheep for the first few
days after 'they are placed on al-

falfa, clover or stubble' pasture.
Give them a liberal feeding of cur-
ed hay or forage first. Use a rope
bit to relieve mild cases and the
trocar and cannula in emergencies.
Never exercise a badly bloated ani-
mal—especially sheep.

PATBONIZE OUK ADVEBTISEBS

C. M. ABKINS
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
401 North Knight Avenue

Telephone 350 Thief River Falls

LARSON
FUNERAL HOME

CABIi B. LARSON
licensed Funeral Director

Ambulance Service

Day Phone 61 Nite Phone 148W

Not Less Than 5%
Wool!

BLANKETS
79c

Last year we sold
them for 88c! Ideal
for summer use

—

warm, snappy, well-
made, with firmly
stitched ends! Lovely
colors. 70 in. x 80 in.

Best §1 Blanket In America!

c
p
e
e
„
r

t Wool Blankets
Sateen
Bound 1-00

In the popular new dark
shades as well as lovely
pastels! Fluffy and
warm and satten bound
Here's a bargain worth
hurrying in for! You
just can't have too
many! Size 66 in x 80 in.

LlJfW^'i!**** *****

Recommended Retail Prices.

Junior—Full 24-Gage Body

Gage
Body

24

24

24

Capacity
Bushels

500

1000

1330

Weighty
lbs. M"

686

10(04

1130

Retail
Price

$93.73

135.70

159.85

See Us For Further Particulars

FARMERS UNION
OIL STATION

Last Year's Price, $2.49!

Part Wool PAIRS
Larger! * QQ
Heavier! X-^O

An astonishing saving!
They're extra size, ex-

tra weight—and not
less than 5% wool!
Plaids in beautiful col-

ors with 4-inch sateen
bindings ! You won't
want to miss these! 72
in. x 84 in.

100% Pure Wool! Genuine Hudson's Bay

BLANKETS
13.75Beauty!

Quality!

Famous: for outstand-
ing quality and rugged
beauty! 4-point blank-
ets weighing 6 full lbs.

with deep, rich nap ! It's

almost impossible to
wear thenr out! Wide
range of colors. 72 in. x
90 in.

ASK ABOUT OUR
LAY-AWAY PLAN

iVJat^a—MMI
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Ball Team Loses

The Middle River ball players

motored to Warren Sunday and lost

12 to 7. A perusal of the score sheet

however, shows that there is not

<=o much difference in the playing

abilities of the two teams as might
be thought by considering the total

runsT Middle River got 11 hits to

Warren's 19, made 10 errors to War-
ren's 13, and got 8 strikeouts to

Warren's 7.

Next Sunday a game is scheduled

here between the locals and Gatz-
ke* while the following Sunday the

Radium team is expected here.

Charley Collins has assumed the
management of the local team. An
improvement has been made in the
local ball grounds by blading off

the diamond and cutting the grass

and brush on the infield.

Work is going on in the con-
struction of a neat little house to

be the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Stephens. It is located on
Second Street near the south end
of town. Albert Stephens is devot-

ing considerable time to its con-
struction, while Richard works on
it Saturdays which are not work
days on the resettlement job.

Mrs. George Empie of Farming-
ton went to her home by bus last

Friday after visiting a few weeks
here with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. A. Hall.

R. D. V. Carr went to Thief Riv-
er Falls by bus Friday to attend
to business matters and returned
with Game Warden Merle Shields

and Bob Forder of Thief Lake. The
Shields family moved from Middle
River to Thief Lake several weeks
ago.
Mr. and- Mrs. Emil Peterson mo-

tored to the Cities Wednesday last

week and returned Saturday in a
brand new Dodge car. Mr. Peterson
traded his old car in on it.

Mrs. Truman Schaaf and child-

ren of Grand Rapids arrived here
Thursday and are visiting at the

home of Mrs. Schaaf's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Berg.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Nelson and

children of Coleraine arrived here
Saturday and spent the week end
with Mrs. Nelson's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. B. O. Gressly. Mr. and Mrs.
Nelson and son returned home on
Monday while their two daughters,

Lucille and Lula May, remained for

a month's stay with their grand-
parents.
Emmett Sanders, who was hurt

in an auto accident near Drayton
some time ago, came home Sunday,
Mrs. Sanders having gone over af-

ter him by auto. While he is able

to walk around- on the street, it

will probably be a long time before

he can do strenuous carpenter work
as he sustained ten broken ribs and
a crushed breastbone. He was only

in the hospital a week however and
looks fairly -well now. The crash
was caused by his missing a corner

and plunging headon into a road

ditch on an unmarked road.

Mrs. Ed Bakken has been ill for

several days with an attack of. the

flu which has kept her in bed
much of the time. I

Mr. and Mrs. wirtanen of Chis-

holm were week end guests at the

Cortismaki and Donald Nlemela

homes. ,,

Miss Ruth Alder of Minneapolis

„ cousin of the Peterson sisters,

accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Emil

Peterson home from Minneapolis

last Saturday and is visiting at the

Peterson home.
Mr and Mrs. Hans Olson ana

family of Viking called at Mrs.

Wrights Sunday evening as they I

were enroute home from a trip to

Canada. . _ . ^ .

Rev. and Mrs. Kenonen of Flood-

wood were guests at the Don Nie-

mela home Tuesday and held serv-

ices in the Finnish Luth. church
that evening.
The Dorcas society of the Adven-

tist church was entertained Thurs-
day night at the Elmer Huseth
home. Mrs. A. E. Blom was an
honored -guest at the party in com-
memoration of her birthday anni-
versary which was that day. She
was the recipient of a number of

gifts:

Mr. and Mrs. Cator and baby of

Thief River Falls, with Mr. Cator's

brother and sister of St. Paul, were

guests at the Stephens home Sun-
day.
The reception given by Mr. and

Mrs. Alton Carlson at Holt last

week proved to be a big event in

point of attendance, there being be-

tween five and six hundred attend-

ants from Holt and Middle River.

The Holt band played several se-

lections. There was a vocal duet by
local talent, E. M. Evans spoke 'very
briefly and Mrs. Wright gave a

humorous recitation.

The first of a series of dances

to be sDonsored by the Legion post

was given at the Night Owl Satur-

day night and was an enjoyable

affair for all concerned. The Holt
dance orchestra furnished excellent

music.

ed at Minneapolis, spent the week!

end here at" her home. ^
Oscar Anderson was a caller at

Thief River Falls Friday.

The Sunday School of the Zion

Lutheran church" enjoyed a picnic

at the Carl Gustafson grove Sun-
day.
A large number from here mo-

tored to Warren Sunday to attend

the camp service . of :
the American

Sunday School.
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Styrlund vis-

ited friends at Warren Wednesday.
Mrs. Arthur - Ranstrom of War-

ren spent a few days .here with

friends last week. .

Mr. and Mrs. Hans Olson and
Joan and Leona motored to Can-
ada Saturday.
Mr; and Mrs. Terry Moore of

Mylo, N. D., visited at the Phil

Peters home.
Mr. and Mrs. Axel Franson, Mr.

and Mrs. Edwin Franson of Dubec,
Sask., Can., and Betty Franson of

Winnipeg visited at the C. O. Fran-
son home Sunday. Betty Franson
remained to spend some time.

Mrs. Hugo Anderson and Mrs. i

Palmer of Warren were callers at

i

the Phil- Peters home Wednesday.
I Mr. and Mrs. Alec Wing of Thief
River Falls visited at the Tracy
Martin home Sunday.
Marjorie Tornell, who has spent

some time at her sister's home in

Frestcott, Wis., returned home on
Saturday.
Ruth and Louise Shefveland re-

turned Wednesday after spending

some time at the San Francisco

World's Fair.
A group of friends gave a. birth-

day party for Mrs. H. O. Peterson

at her home Tuesday evening.

Bernice Tangquist, Charles and
Lowell Gustafson, Betty Barr, Olive

Ann Halverson, Thelma Anderson
and Gordon- Lien motored to New-
folden Thursday evening and at-

tended a mixed chorus rehearsal.

Myrtle Styrlund, who has been
attending summer school at Be-
midji, returned home Friday.

^ON THJ I MIDWAY AT THE FAIR

mmmm
family motored to Williams Sunday
and spent the day picking Blueber-

ries and also visiting friends.

Tuesday visitors at the E. A.

Yonke home were Mrs. H. C. Wool-
son and daughter Baca of Silver-

ton and Mrs; Hannah Eide and
daughter, of Thief River Falls.

"

Check your Subscription

Label; If Behind—Kenew

Life in Hawaiian where
is one of the more papula]

.given you a regulartlon r

ian musical accompanim;

they feature native singers ; and dancers, this

ir shows carried with 'the Fairly &~Uttle Shows
movement of the feet to a rhythmical Hawai-
ent.

some time at the home of her sis-

ter and brother-in-law, i
Mr. and

Mrs. Ole Hofdahl, left Sunday for

Beltrami to visit relatives before

returning home.
Mrs. Ludvig Lian. Mrs. Charles

Krause. Mrs. Ole Liah.
:
Mrs. Ed

Vigen and Mrs. Emil Thune from

this community attended the 4-H
style show and luncheon at Val-

hall Wednesday. / I

Mr. and Mrs. Teter Thune. Mr.

and Mrs. Ole Thune and family.

Mi-, and Mrs. Bull • Thune and
family attended a family reunion

at Tindolph Park in Thief River

Falls Sunday. '

Oscar ' Roisland and Lester and
Lawrence Jesperson left for the

harvest, fields in North Dakota on
Tuesday.

'

Mrs. Al Bruno and children left

Sunday for their home; at Regal.

They have been visiting for the

past three weeks at the home of

Mrs. Bruno's parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Wm. Cousin."
|

SANDERS

NEWFOLDEN

NEvV SOLUM

VIKING

New and Rebuilt
ADDING MACHINES

I Typewriters and Cash Registers

Sales — Service — Rentals

HAMILTON'S
[| Phone 198 Thief River Falls

ZEPHYK CLEANERS
Furs, Velvets, Woolens and Silks

Odorless dry-cleaned. Non-fading
Non-ShrinkinB

Altering & Hemstitching

Phone 960 313 3rd St

We Call For And Deliver

DR. H. J: RICE
Dentist

Northern State Bank
Special Attention given to ex-

traction and plate work
X-RAY DIAGNOSIS

Evenings By Appointment
Phone 207

Rev. J. Bowman, accompanied by

Mrs David Drotts, Mrs. Willie An-
derson, Mrs. Gilbert Odden and

Fern Mellem, motored to Winnipeg
Monday.

, ^ ...

Mrs Holzknecht and children of

Thief River Falls visited with Mrs.

Ed Krohn at the Aleck Krohn home
Monday. . „ t

A group from the Covenant
Mission church enjoyed a wiener

roast in the Alfarth grove Monday
evening. - -

.

Fern Anderson, who has been

attending school at Moorhead, re-

turned home Friday.

The YPS of the Mission church

gave a program at the Mission]

church gave a program at the Mis-

sion churoh at Thief River Falls

Tuesday evening.

A group of friends gave a birth-

day party in honor of Ardith Jan-

sen at her home Friday.

Edythe Styrlund, who has at-

tended summer school at Mankato,
returned home Saturday.
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Lindqulst

and daughter Ardith of St. Paul

spent a few days here with Mr.

Lindqiflst's folks. Mrs. Pete Lind-

qulst, who has been visiting rela-

tives at St. Paul, returned with

them. .,.
- Rev. Eugene Lundberg, Alice

Larson and Carl Lund of Crook-

ston gave a program at the Young
People's meeting at the Mission

church Friday evening.
Several from here motored to

Newfolden Saturday evening to

hear the Augsburg quartette.

Alice Mellem, who has -been em-
ployed at the Albert Styrlund home
returned to her home at Rosewood
Saturday.

:U Gladys Styrlund, who is employ-

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Farfve vis-

ited at Albert Moen's Thursday.
Mrs. Engebretson o'f Grand Forks

arrived Monday to visit at the home
of her sister, Mrs. O. Tollofsrud's,

for a few days.
Mrs. Gladys Burns and children

of Waukegan, HI., arrived here this

week to visit some time at the home
of her mother, Mrs. Esther Thomp-
son.
Mrs. Bella Garfve and children

visited at Albert Moens Wednesday.
Louis Taie and Swan Mortrud

and daughter Lucille visited at the

Joe Weber, Sr., home Monday.
Miss Dorothy Haugen was an

over night guest at.T. Koldens on
Wednesday evening.
Martin Gudim of Lakeville, after

having visited at the home of his

nephew, A. O. Gudim, for the last

week end, returned home Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Offerdahl

visited at the Mrs. J. Haugen home
Friday.

, „ „
Miss Elvina Strand of Big Falls

arrived a week ago to visit ..with

[relatives and friends for a few

Nyard Haugen left Wednesday
evening for Fordville, N. D., where

he will be employed.
Orville and Lester Offerdal, Ver-

non Olson, James and Harvey Of-
ferdahl of Fordville, N. D., arrived

Saturday evening for a visit.

Visitors at the T. Kolden home
Sunday were their daughters, Ber-

nyce and Lila and Ted Anderson.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Moen and
Kathryn of Warren visited at the

J. Haugen home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Anderson

and Charley IAnderson were visit-

ors at the Al Kimbrough home at

Warren Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Kolden and Jim

visited at the T. Swan home in Holt

Thursday evening.
.

Miss Evelyn Kays of Minneapolis

arrived Saturday evening to visit

with relatives and friends.

SMILEY NEWS

LET

HIGHLANDING
CREAMERY

Fill Your Needs
For

MINNESOTA TWINE

Prison

Standard Manila

sso ft. $3>70

Mrs. EUingson Entertains

Mrs. Martin Ellingson was host

ess Monday at a birthday "party in

honor of her daughter Elizabeth.

There were several little folks pre-

sent. The afternoon was spent in

playing games and a lovely lunch,

with a birthday cake, was served.

Elizabeth received many lovely gifts

from her 'friends.

Ranum-Ahlberg Wedding
Harry Ranum and Lillian Ahlberg

of Hazel were married Saturday at

a very pretty lawn wedding at the

bride's home near Hazel. The cou-

ple was attended by the groom's

brother and the bride's sister, Mr.

and Mrs. B. Ranum, parents of the

groom, attended the wedding.

C. Stromberg and Hanson fami-

lies motored to Branson Sunday
and met the Henry and Tom Bru-
bakken families of Hopple, N. D.

They spent the day visiting.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl iThode and
daughters of Red Lake Falls visit-

ed at the H. Rye home Sunday.
Harvey Marquis, Alyin Nelson,

James Dray and Forest [Sharp spent

two days at the Lake of the Woods
fishing last week.

\

Mr. and Mrs. James Dray and
daughter and Forest Sharp of East

Peoria, HI., are spending a few

days at the home of jMrs. Dray's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Mar-
quis. 1

Miss Ruth Shefveland, who was
the teacher in the Rosebank school

last year, and her sister Louise,

who Is emploved as nurse at Walker,

returned from an extensive trip to

the West Coast Wednesday. They
report a very nice time and while

at San Francisco, -Calif l, they visit-

ed with former local ' residents, who
were Joel Shoberg, Elvester Strom-
berg, Glen Sagmoen and Mrs. Ricks

(formerly Gladys Nakken;) The boys

are all employed in California.

LaVerne Bloom- and Miss Evelyn

Brieland of Thief Rivet Falls spent

Saturday evening at the C. Bloom
home.

j _
The Rosewood Mission Sunday

School members motored to War-
ren Sunday where they attended

the services of the American Un-
ion Sunday School Bible Camp.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Sagmoen mo-

tored to Thief River Falls Friday

and attended baptismal services for

their grandson' James Edward Sol-

heim, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Solheim.
Mrs. Annie Holten, Eddlin, Aldin

and Inga Holten motored .to War-
ren Monday and attended to busi-

ness matters. I

Mr. and Mrs. Edward- Solheim
and son of Thief River Falls spent

Sunday at the J. Sagmoen home
and also attended the |wiener roast

at the Holten farm in the afternoon
- Harvesting has begun in our

community as Selmer [Haugen, Al-

bert Lappagard and |Roy Weflen
harvested rye and wheat last week.

Clifford Rye and ^Jarry Smith
left for Kennedy Wednesday.

Mrs. Gilbert Bakke of Virginia,

a former resident of Sanders, ar-

rived last week to visit for some
time at the Jesse Bakke home and
also' at the Peter Lindquist home
in Thief River Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Yonke and
family were among those who at-

tended the surprise party on Wm.
Peterson at the P. A. Peterson
home in Silverton Thursday.

1 Vernon Wold is employed at the
Gust Peterson home during harvest.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Olson and
daughter and Clara and Gust Timm
motored to Parkers Prairie Satur-
day and spent the week end "fish-

ing and also .visiting relatives. -„

Mrs. Ivan Miller and children of

Milwaukee, Wis., are visiting here
for some time at the home of Mrs.
Miller's father, Peter Ness.

Mrs. Martha Fuller of Thief Riv-
er Falls, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ful-
ler and son, Mr. and Mrs. T. Wolf-
gram and son and Mr. and Mrs. M.
Anton and family were guests at

the L. P. Anton home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Marsten were

Friday evening visitors at the F.

Marsten \ home at Mavie.
Chas. Bengtson left last week for

St. Paul where he entered the Uni-
versity hospital to receive medicai
aid.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Smithers, Mrs.

Ruth Hoium and daughter and
Dickie Fredrickson of Thief River
Falls arid Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hah-
ner and son were Sunday evening
visitors at the E. A. Yonke home.
Gust Timm is employed at the

Max Krause home during harvest.

H. L. Aanstad of Thief River
Falls has been stuccoing the- house
on the Carl Hahner farm the past
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Koop and

You Shave Quicker,

Easier, WithJhis New

At V& Price!

M>rBS*rareo«*4rrt- .-

BEFORE IT'S

TOO LATE!
'• Well show Ton a famous picture

of tire safety* comfort and economy.

FOR good-looking, comfort-

able shaves that save both

time and money - - . get the new
Thin Gillette Blade at only 10c

,

for41Madeofeasy-flexingsteeI,

it has super-keen edges of a
radically improved kind. You'll

find that it outperforms and
outlasts ordinary blades two to

one. Get a package of Thin
i
Gillettesfromyourdealertoday.

=
Thin-Gillette Blades Are Produced

i "..iiy^The Maker 01 The Famous

Gillette Blue Blade

"G-3"ALL-WEATHER
GOODYEAR'S BEST-KNOWN TIRE

STEPPED UP IN MILEAGE—
STEPPED DOWN IN PBICS

5 For 25c

Lloyd Peterson and Marvin Gil-

bertson left Thursday for Fordville,

N. D., to be employed.
Miss Hilda Peterson returned on

Tuesday to St. Paul where she is

employed, after visiting with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Peter-
son, for two weeks.
Miss Beverly Nelson of Hibbing

arrived Friday evening to attend the
wedding of Miss Lillian Alberg.
Cleonora Alberg accompanied Mr.

and Mrs. Oscar Sealand and Ethel
Mae Carlsness to Cass Lake Thurs-
day and spent the week end at the
Harvey Patnode cottage.

Mr. and 'Mrs. Bennie Johnson of

Rosewood were Sunday guests at
the C. Alberg home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ries Skaug and

family of Beltrami visited Sunday
at the Gust Gustafson and Edwin
Nelson homes. Mr. and Mrs. Skaug
are uncle and aunt to Mrs. Gustaf-
son and Mrs. Nelson. /

Mrs. Albert Bergstad of Eveleth
arrived Thursday to visit at the
home "of her brothers Henry and
TJlrick Ericksonr v

Mrs. Knute Hofdahl of Havre,
Mont., who has been visiting for

Missing
Teacher—Why - did

pneumatic "neumatic"?
FUpil__The "k" on My typewriter

isn't working.
[

DR. H. B. NEWELL
M.D.C.,Y.-S-

Expert on all diseases of poultry

and other animals

ADVICE AND COUNSEL ^REE
Phone 1:

BUY]
Dr. Peter's Kuriko

(Stomachic Medicine

Dr. Peter's Ole-Oii Liniment

From Tour Agent" Today
or Write Direct to

Dr. Peter Fsbrney '& Sons Co.

2501 WashlngtonJBlvd.
CHICAGO

LUMBER...
Native Lumber, rough and-dressed at prices that,

man who wants to build or remodel.

We specialize in Lumber for Every Farm Need.

Sawdust and Planer Shavings Free to all our customers.

EBRO LUMBER CO.

Tm sofel I

bought 'G-3*

— and saved

real moneyY*

mCEPUlWZR,
£P.$T$iftfM8t3

l

wssLAST
TEAR'S

BEST SELLER

MADE EVEN BETTER

.-• Here's a tougher,

stronger, SflF^B lire— finer

than the famous "G-3"

•you've known in the

past—new in design and

materials —. engineered to

run thousands of extra

miles before- wearing

down—a tire that stands

first now as always— the

TOP value in its field 1

Coma in today—wo have fresh

supplies— in your size. Don't

wait lor danger. Drive In care-

free comfort save money toot

GET LIFEGUARDS NOW!
Let us replace your inner tubes

with a full set of LifeGuards.

Then, pay as you ride— on
Goody/ear's easy

ONE-A-MONTH PLAN
(One small payment now, tho

second next month and so on
for the set)

SAVE YOU
MONEY!

Out-of-balance wheels cause

"shimmy/* rough rids, wasteful

lire wear. Come In and let us

balaxce your wheels with our

modern equipment*

FREE INSPECTION!

good/year^ TIRES ^
WW cmt,;^ME^:high yauie

AVB AT TUB ?ION Pf'
HSQOQOYZARJHAMOHO

C. GUSTAFSON
& SON, Inc.

Thief Bfter Fells, Minnesota

^ajjig-y^^---^-—"*-~-~

y
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STORES LOCATED IN
Thief Elver Falls Roseau Detroit Lakes

Ross Warroad Bandette Badger Pembina, N, D.

- Greenbusb Strathcona - Wflllama Stephen

Mcintosh Grand Forks, N. D.,. AVarren Fosston

East Grand Forks St, Thomas, N. D. Argyle

Bemldji Larimore, N. D. New York MOls

yW.

L B. HartzStores
W$ Guarantee Lowest Average Prices

GTrygla Farmer Killed By
Stray Bullet Monday

tContinued from Patre One) •

that he had fired a 30-30 shot from
a deer rifle aiming at a hawk three
fourths of a mile away. An inquest
was held by the Beltrami County
coroner Tuesday and the verdict
was that Mr. Stenberg came to his

death by. a stray bullet fired by
some unknown person. The bullet

had entered his chest just below
his throat and penetrated his lungs,
coming out in the back below, the
shoulder blade.
Mr. Stenberg was born June 24th,

1869, in Jerbu, Norway. He " and a
brother emigrated to the United
States in 1887, coming to Shelly,

this state. He married Miss Martha
Ostebye of Halstad Feb. 11, 1899,

and they made their home on a
farm southeast of that village for

many years.
They reared a family of ten chil-

dren. They are Alvin, Arnold and
Morris, of International Falls, Mrs.
Joe Dullum of Hendrum, Mrs. Win.
Christofferson of Modena, "Wis.,

Joseph of Ada, Mrs. Herbert Sebol
of Fargo, N. D., Elmer, who farms

/near Grygla, and Edgar and Mar-
ion who are at home.
After selling their farm near Hal-

stad they engaged in farming south-
east of Ada for several years. They
came to the Grygla community five

years ago last spring, building up
a farm home near the Valle church
northeast of that village. He had
enjoyed good health for the past-
several years.

Besides his ten children he is

survived by his loving wife, a score
of grandchildren, and several niec-
es and nephews, among the latter
being Albert, Alfred, Martin, and
Otto Stenberg of this city.

. Funeral services will be conduct-
ed this afternoon (Thursday) at
1:30 at the home and at 2:00 at
the Valle church, Rev. S. T. An-
derson officiating.

LOCAL

Former Resident Here
Is Buried At Gary

Funeral services were held at
Gary Friday afternoon, July 14th,
lor Mrs. Asle J. Sanden, a former
resident of this city, who passed
away Monday. July 10th.
Mrs. Sanden was born in Norway

Aug. 19, 1860, and came to this
country in 1876. She lived at Spring
Grove until 1881 when she moved
to Norman county where she was
married to Asle Sanden. Following
their marriage they moved to a
farm near Ada where they lived

- until a year ago when they moved
to Gary.
She is survived by her husband

A. J. Sanden, and four sons and
four daughters, who are Mrs. Albert
Rinerson, Mrs. Oscar Moen and
Albert Sanden, all of -Gary,* John
of Mahnomen, Theodore of Beau-
lieu, Mrs. Lawrencz Collson of Fair-
field, Iowa, Mrs. Louis Kircheck of
Scranton, Nv D., and Clarence of
Mahnomen.

Errol Flynn In "Dodge
City" To Show Here

The roughest and toughest cat-
tle town in the history of the west-
ern frontier is the setting for the
vigorous tale of virile adventure told
in "Dodge City," the "Warner Bros,
production in* Technicolor, starrini

Errol Flynn, which comes to the
Falls Theatre Saturday midnight,
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday.
Other members of what Is un-

doubtedly the most notable cast
ever assembled for a picture deal-
ing with western pioneer days in-

clude Olivia de Havilland, Ann
Sheridan, Bruce Cabot, Frank Mc-
Hugh, Alan Hale, John Litel, Hen-
ry Travers, Henry O'Neill, Victor
Jory, William Lundigan and Guinn
"Big Boy" Williams,
Aside from its brilliant and ob<-

viously impressive cast, the picture
is distinguished by its magnificent
and authentic re-creation of the
scene and the times depicted. The
lavish detail with which the Dodge
City of the 1870's and the great
plains which surrounded it are viv-

idly brought to life on the screen
tnake it easily believable that, as
reported, the studio spent a million
and a half dollars on the produc-
tion. In brilliant, natural Techni-
color, the vast production is said
to give the spectators the feeling
that history is being relived before
their eyes.

IVIOOKHEAD MAN SENTENCED
V ON BANK FUND CHARGES

Mr. and.Mrs. John Cutt of Shel-
ly and- Mr. and Mrs. Tony Gacke
of Milwaukee, Wis., visited at the
Peter Vik liome Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Nelson and

daughter Harriet returned Sunday
from Bemldji after having spent^

a

week's vacation there.
Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Jacobson and

family returned Sunday from Gull
Lake, near Hrainerd, where they
had spent a week's vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mount of

Minneapolis visited at the Clarence
Knudsen home Wednesday. Mr.
Mount is Mrs. Knudsen's brother.
Mrs. Ole Pederson of Fosston vis-

ited at the home of her son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. P.
G. Pederson Sunday.
Miss Raca Woolson left Sunday

for Moorhead where she will attend
the summer session at the Moor-
head State Teachers college.

Miss Dolores Catherine Scherer
arrived Sunday evening from Chi-
cago to spend a short vacation with
her father, Henry John Scherer,
who is the PWA residential engin-
eer.

Robert Douville of Minneapolis
spent the week end visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs." W. J. Dou-
ville. He returned to Minneapolis
Sunday.
Mrs. H. H. Arhart and sons Vin-

cent and Lloyd, and daughter Lor-
rayne, Mrs. A. J. Borry and Arth-

Douville motored to Grand
Forks Wednesday and spent the day
with relatives.
Miss Gladys Anderson returned

to Minneapolis Tuesday after hav-
ing spent her vacation with her
mother, Mrs. N. J. Anderson. She
is an abstractor at the office of the
Hennepin County Title Co., at Min-
neapolis.
Miss Emma Bakke left Tuesday

for Los Angeles, Calif., to be em-
ployed. She had spent the past two
weeks with b.er mother, Mrs. Anna
Bakke. For the past several years
she had been employed at Wash-
ington, D\ C.
Mr.' and Mrs. Oscar Johnson of

Anglewood, Calif., visited friends
here on Monday and Tuesday. They
left for Hlbblng Tuesday to spend
some time with Mrs. Johnson's
brother, Pete Nelson.
Mrs. Herman Vang left Saturday

for her home at Grand Forks after
having spent the past several weeks
visiting at the Carl Christofferson
and J. Skomedal homes. Mrs. Vang
is Mrs. Chrlstofferson's sister.

Misses Stella Stadum and Eileen
Rhodegaard returned Sunday eve-
ning from the West Coast where
they had spent the past two weeks
visiting relatives. Mrs. Adeline Er-
ickson and Miss ^Margaret Stadum
returned Monda^evenlng. They had
spent some time visiting relatives
at Los Angeles; Calif.

(

Mr. and Mrs. OKarry Prlchard and
four daughters who have been vis-
iting the past week at the home
of Mr. Prichard's mother, Mrs. W.
W. Prichard, Sr.,_left Sunday for
their home at Storm Lake, Iowa.
Mrs. Gordon Lucas and son ar-

rived Thursday from Parkers^caiCT
le and spent several days visiting
hBr parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul A.
Harris. Mrs. Harris returned with
her Saturday and went on to Min-
neapolis where she .visited friends
a short time, returning Wednesday.

Last Rites Are Held
For -Mrs. Wilcox Friday

Mrs. Mary Ann Wilcox passed
away Tuesday of last week at a
hospital at Bemldji following a
brief illness. She was 74 years of
age at the time of her death.
She was born- July 3, 1865, in

Norway and moved to the Grygla
community In 1898. She made her
home on^a farm there until 1919
when she moved to this city where
she lived for several years. Later
she moved to Seattle, Wash., and
about six weeks before her death
she moved to Bemldji where she
had since lived.

She is survived by three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Laura Birch of Grygla,
Mrs. Hannah Morresey and Mrs.
Pearl Blotman, both of Seattle,
Wash. Her husband preceded her
in death.
Funeral services were held at the

Larson Funeral chapel Friday af-
ternoon at 2 o'clock. Rev. E. N.
Daley officiated. Interment was
made in the Greenwood cemetery.

John T. Lyell, potato broker oper-
ating both at Moorhead and War-
road, last week was\ sentenced to
two and a half years in federal
prison and Peter B.\ Erickson, of
Moorhead, bank cashier, was sen-
tenced to a year and\a day in a
correctional institution. Federal
Judge M. M. Joyce, gave Lyell,
charged with aiding Erickson In
misapplying funds of^-the bank, a
five day stay of executionSto permit
an appeal, Lyell had been convict-
ed by a federal district jury- at
Fergus Falls. Erickson pleaded guil-
'ty at that time. '

HICKORY CHURCH PICNIC
WELL BE HELD SUNDAY

The annual picnic of the Nazar-
eth Lutheran church in Hickory
township will be held next Sunday,
July 30, at the Olof Nelson farm.
There will be services in the fore-
noon, a picnic dinner at noon, and
a program in the afternoon. Rev.
Tolo of Fertile and Rev. Erickson
of Thief River Falls will be the
principal speakers.

STORES EOCATED IN
I

"Grafton, N. D. Frazee Goodridge Shelly

Karlstad Newfolden f Kennedy Cavalier, N. D.
: Grygla Erskine j Blaekduck St Hflaire -

Halma Bronson Border Bagley Redby
Gentilly MIzpah Drayton, N. D. Bathgate,-N. D.
Cass Lake Hallock ! Fertile Red Lake Falls

A diminutive passenger train which will be in
way at the Pennington County fair next week.

on the Mid-

"Let Freedon^Ring" To
Show At Ayalon Theatre

The rapidly growing ranks of the
screen's Western ''stars are joined

for the first tirne,by Nelson Eddy
in "Let Freedom/^Ring," romantic
and pulse-stirrihg..drama of Amer-
ican pioneer daysvyat the turn of
the '60's, whichVcornes to the Ava-
lon Theatre Suiiaay and Monday.
Based on an original story by Ben

Hecht, who wrote,guch outstanding
successes as: "The 'Front Page" and
Scarface", and- directed by Jack
Conway who filed, "Too Hot To
Handle" and "A^.-Yjink At Oxford"
the new picture" tells the story of
the power of the press in a small
frontier town and/6f the fight be-
tween farmers or the 1860's and
ruthless railroad interests.
Nelson Eddy appears as a young

Harvard law school', graduate, and
a cast of epic proportions was chos-
en to fill the prominent supporting
roles, headed by Virginia" Bruce as
the proprietress of a Western cafe.
Victor McLaglen, recently seen In
"Gunga Din", has.-jinother powerful
role as the Irisri .r&ilroad foreman
whose fist fight* with Eddy in a
mountain cave provides one of the
thrill highlights or,$ie story. Lionel
Barrymore is seen as Eddy's father,
leader of the farm faction: Edward
Arnold, fresh from his superb por-
trayal in "Idiot's Delight," is cast
as the Wall Street railroad tycoon.
Guy Klbbee portrays, a crooked
judge, Charles Butterworth a sal-
oon pianist, H. B. Warner a gamb-
ling house proprietor and Raymond
Walburn the town's newspaper pub-
lisher.

RANDEN
Mr. and: Mrs. Oscar Knutson

were guests at the Carl Knutson
home at Holt Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl' Knutson are

assisting at the Johnnie Meland
home while Mrs. Meland is attend-
ing summe, rschool at Bemidji.
Edwin and Gust Monson spent

Sunday at the GustaXson home at
Oklee. '.

;

•

'.. "

C. M. Rolland and son -Lawrence
were business callers In Thief River
Falls Monday.
Mrs. Alphia Aasrud and sons and

Grandpa Anderson of Sklme, and
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Rolland and
Grandma Case were callers at the
Lawrence Rolland home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Czeh and

daughters were visitors at the Em-
ma Westberg home Suadny.
Andrew Anderson left Monday

for his home at Hoffman after vis-

iting with his daughters, Mrs. Al-
phia Aasved and Mrs; Oscar Knut-
son, for a month.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Herren of

Crookston are.visiting with the" Axel
Evans family, Mrs. Herron being
their daughter.
Robert Alstrom, JdeVand Edward

Norberg were callers in Gatzke on
Saturday. '

' vZ'
Rosa Barnett Is

l
'-at'' the Roseau

hospital after an operation for ap
pendicitis: .,

- /
Mr. and : Mrs. 0firl ;

. Lindgren of
Hibbing have been spending a few
days .at the Morrissey. home.. They
called at the Robert . Alstrom and
Joe Norberg home Sunday. They
left for North Dakota on Monday
where they will spend . a few days
with Mrs. Lmdgren's.,sister.

Stassen, Union Heads
Confer On Dismissals

According to a message from St.
Paul this -week, recent dismissals of
41 state game wardens was discuss-
ed by a delegation of union offic-

ials at a conference with Governor
Stassen Monday and specific cases
will be considered further at an-
other meeting later this week. The
wardens' delegation was headed by
Arnold Zander of Madison, Wis.,
prseident of the national .wardens
union affiliated with the American
Federation of Labor. Arnold said
possible reinstatement of some of
the dismissed wardens was discuss-
ed but that mUst of the matters un-
der consideration will be given fur-
ther study at the later conference.
The dismissal of the wardens

without regard to their status or'

union membership led to a protest
by the union. Other employees un-
ions are likewise protesting some of
the Stassen dismissals, especially
the highway employees.

PatronizeOurAdvertisers

CHICAGOAN, LOST NORTH
OF BORDER; RETURNS

Canadian provindju'/ forestry of-

ficials announced Tate Wednesday
the safe return to., an -Island camp
at Manitou lake, dY'IV.'.C. Lambert,
53, of Chicago, Reported missing
since Sunday. :

; r .).

The announcement'' stated Lam-
bert had returned."to. the Isherg
camp about 55 mfles-Vjiorth of In^
ternatlonal Falls a'Yew'hours after

he was reported missing but that
inaccessability of the^camp, except
by boat, had delaypa. receipt of the
report. ^ .'/

RITES HELD FORBRMTDJI
GIRL RUN OVER BY DISC

Machinery Geared
For $ew Job Plan

Colorado Senator To Fight For

Major Features Of Self-Liqui-

dating Program

Congressional machinery is being
geared for consideration of Presi-
dent Roosevelt's! .$3,860,000,000 pro-
gram of self-liquidating projects.

Legislation carrying it into effect
is shortly to be

J

introduced by Sen.
Barkley and Congressman Steagall
chairman of thej House Banking and
Currency Committee.
To some featt res of the proposal

little effective opposition . has de-
veloped. A-powexful recruit for the
President's plan} was

.
gained this

week when'Seh. Alva B. Adams of
Colorado said he was in "sympathy
with the formula" and was pre-
pared to fight for its major items.
Adams is a leader of the Senate

"economy" bloc and has vigorously
insisted that tie time has come
when Congress,- should think of
balancing the budget.
Adams said he would insist the

projects be actually self-liquidating,
providing jobs for the unemployed
and at the ,same time offering a
reasonable guarantee that Uncle
Sam will get- his money back.
The proposal to build and lease

rolling stock" to railroads makes a
strong appeal ft the Colorado Sen-
ator, j.' 1

; ,

"If. a railroac can't pay for the
equipment that has been leased or
sold," he said, "jthe government can
get the equipment back and sell or
lease it to some other road."
Adams indicated his intention to

seek a ban against loans to foreign
governments. The President sug-
gested that $^00,000,000 be made
available next sjear and $300,000,000
the following, year, the money .to be
used to financii exports of farm
and other commodities. It is this
feature against which criticism of
the program has been mainly dir-
ected.

TRF Ball Team Ends
Season With 10-0 Win

Curtains were drawn on the 1933
baseball season in Thief River Falls
Friday evening when the local ball
club scored a 10-0 victory over the
Northern Minnesota League All-
Stars.

.
Manager Dempster had planned

on. taking the local ball team to the
semi-pro tournament at Olivia over
the week end but lack of financial
support here and lack of interest
in the play-ofcf in the state gen-
erally led Manager Dempster to
cancel the trip.

Dempster's . players had little
difficulty in getting the best of the
N-M All-Stars, an aggregation
composed mainly of Red Lake Falls,
Oklee, and Plummer players. Thief
River Falls tallied four runs in the
initial frame, five in the third, and
another in the sixth. Benson was
on the mound for the local boys
and held' the All-Stars to six hits,
striking out eleven.
Hlnkle of Plummer did the twirl-

ing^' for the visitors. He was touched
for a dozen ' bingles and his support
failed in the pinches. A couple of
light showers of rain delayed the
game and dampened the field con-
siderably.

The Box Score:
All Stars AB R H PO A E
Lindquist, ss .--301011
B. Fortier, c 3 16 4-0
St. Marie, 3b 3 10 1
E. Kiefenheim, 2b 3 2 3 2 1
Hinkle, p 3 10
L. Fortier, cf 3 10
Penas. lb 3 15 10
L. Kiefenheim, If 3 1

Bergeron, rf 3 10
Totals 27 6 18 8 3

Twin City
Set For

Market Week
July 31-Aug. 5

Retail merchants of Minnesota
will join with Twin City wholesal-
ers and manufacturers during Twin
City Market Week, July 31 to Aug.
5, in the observance of the centen-
nial of the establishment of indus-
try and comm;rce in the North-
west.
One hundred years ago, frontier

trading posts lcoked to "the settle-
ment at the head of Mississippi
navigation" for their supplies. It
was then that northwest private
enterprise had its beginning, fol-
lowing the trea y . with the Indians
which opened ills area to settle-
ment, commerce and private Indus-
try.

Although the
and placing of

Funeral services wjej#, held Tues-
day for Patsy Louise Piatt, six, of

near Bemldji, who died. after being
run over by a disc.- '//The young
daughter of Mr. arjji/.Mrs. E. H.
Piatt was criticauy^injured Satur-
day morning when avteam of horses
moving a disc frapy^. hay field

bolted and draggedVtne disc .oyer:

the glrll The chUct/Is survived by
her parents anc\ thr^A>jrothers and
two sisters. _% •$•'**& -r

"

business of the week
orders will occupy

most of the time of the retailers,

a varied entertainment program has
been arranged

j
by the joint -com-

mittees of the Minneapolis Civic &
Commerce association and the St.

Paul Associatloii of Commerce, co-
sponsors of Market Week.
Previews of women's fall and win-

ter styles will be given on Monday
night, July 31,1 at a style show ol

the Twin Cities Apparel Industries
at Hotel Radlsson in Minneapolis.
The following night, merchants will

be^guests at "toe concert of the
Minneapolis Symphony orchestra at
the St. Paul auditorium -where an
Ice-skating revue will be staged.

Lake Minnekonka at Excelsior
Amusement park will provide the
setting for a centennial entertain-
ment program Wednesday night
when land, wa:er and carnival at-

tractions will tie utilized to present
a program depicting symbolically
the incidents that played a part in

the 100 years of commercial and
cultural development. The entire

amusement pa: -k : has been taken
over for the night (with visitors as
guests.
With from 4O00 to 5,000 expected

to come to the Twin Cities for the
Market Week, arrangements com-
mittee executives are anticipating

"one of the most active retail. buy-

ing weeks inrTecent years.

-_ A two-day
old boy, Russell
Wednesday af

was found wa
trail less than
he became; lost.

'%l

search for a 6-year
Jenson, ended, on
ibon as the lad
?ring on a wagon

iwo miles fromwhere
. Young Jensbri, the

Thief River Falls AB R H PO A E
Jaranson, 2b 4 13 3 10
J. DuChamp, 3b 3 1110
Stroble, ss f; 3 12
Bauer, c r .-'422920
Sahl, If 12
D. DuChamp, If 2 10
Rosendahl, lb 3 16
Bergstrom, rf 3 1110
W. DuChamp, rf 3 110
Benson, p 3 110 2

Totals 29 10 12 21 5
Score by innings:

All Stars 000 000 —
T. R. Falls 405 001 x—10
Two base hits: E. Kiefenheim.

Three base hits: Bauer. Home runs
Benson. Stolen bases: Jaranson,
Sahl, Rosendahl, E. Kiefenheim.
Struck out by Hlnkle 5, bv Benson
11. Bases on balls: off Hlnkle 3.

Left on base by All Stars 5, Thief
River Falls 4.

Thief Lake CCC Team
Loses Doubleheader

The double defeat of the Thief
Lake CCC baesball team bv Red
Lake Falls Sunday in the Northern
Minnesota league marked the un-
seating of the CCC nine as leaders
in that set-up. The Red Lake coun-
ty seat team won the doubleheader
by scores of 6-3 and 13-1. It was a
distinct upset as the losers had been
undefeated so far.

St. Hilaire won from Grygla 5-3
in the only other game in the
league.
Next Sunday Plummer plavs at

Red Lake Falls and the CCC "team
at Oklee.

.

Summary of Sundays' Games:
R H E:

St. Hllalre at 5 4 3
Grygla 3 4 5
Batteries Almquist and Jacobson,

Williams and Sandland.
CCC's at 3 10 6
Red Lake Falls 6 8 2
Batteries Gunderson and Schmaltz
Kelly and Kelly.
CCC's at 14 5
Red Lake Falls 13 15 1
Batteries: Stockland, Deeds, and

Schmaltz; Poltier and Kelly.
Standings W L Pet.

Red Lake Falls . 6 2 750
St. Hilaire 6 3 667
CCCs' 4 2 667
Plummer 4 3 570
Grygla 3 6 333
Oklee -

. 18 111

CLAY COUNTY "U" STUDENT
DROWNS AT MINNEAPOLIS

fvt~ y. %'™ "". ". "f .»•««'»». Minimum cbmi £5 cent.. AT
It ^5 J?"*" °'.I° *'•>'• ta

.
«""'• <>' blind ail. to c.Sri.il.1 bandlin*. I<

pany tho order.

For Sale

Movable corner clothes closet in
good shape. Call 366R, City, pd'15-3

Residence and oil service station
at 504 North Main." Henry Oen,
City. ' ad 15-3t

Dodge 1928 sedan with 5 tires.
No license. Makes good trailer,
$22.00. 410 Knight Ave. No. pd 17

Lots for Sale—East Side, $75 and
up. Cash or terms—Box 85, Thief
River Falls, Minn. ad 12 tf

Mixture of oats aud wheat 1937
crop <5 90c per 100 lbs.—Willie
Smith, 2 miles west and 3 miles
north of fair grounds. pd 17

8-room house for sale. Modern
throughout and good location. For
particulars see Eli Rolland, City,
or CM. Rolland, Gatzke. pd 15-12i

One 27 x 39 grain separator in
running order. Has Garden City
feeder. Price S12o. Robert Rambeck.'
3!<- miles northwest of Goodridge.
Minn. pd 17-3t

For Kent
Two 3-room apartments on first

floor in quiet section of city. Also
room in modern home at 521 River-
side Ave'. Call 192-M. ad 17tf

Opportunities

SCRAP IRON—In the near fu-
ture we will load a couple cars and
we will pay $5 a ton or better. Wait
for our notice before bringing in.

—

Northern Trading Co. pd 15-3t

Silo Building, repairing and ce-
ment washing. Ted Miller, 211 1st
Ave. No., Crookston. pd 5-17

Orders taken for men's made-to-
measure suits and top coats. Per-
fect fit guaranteed. Zephyr Clean-
ers. ad 4 tf

300 used tires to be sold this week
regardless of price. Used parts for
all cars and trucks at reduced pric-
es. Fordson parts. Thief River Auto
Wrecking- Co., 12th & Main et.
North. pd 17

Ford V-8, 1937 model, in good
running condition, cheap for quick.
sale. E. Roos. R. R. 1, Thief River
Falls, on Highway No. 1, 10 miles
west and : u mile north of City,
or phone 483-R. pd 17-3t

Potatoes 2c a lb., cucumbers 5 Sz

6c a lb., stringless beans and green
peas 5c a lb. Emil Hagman, Rte. 3.

Thief River Falls, 1 mile south and
V-j mile west of Greenwood ceme-
tery, nd 17

RUMMAGE SALE of used mer-
chandise. We have several hundred
dresses for ladies and misses at 15c
each, suit coats, sizes up to 37, for
45c each; ladies and mens coats
as low as 50c; sheepskin jackets
and coats for men and boys as low-

as 50c, _and a lot of merchandise
for remodeling at exceptionally low
prices. We also have good rebuilt
boots and shoes for men and boys.
This merchandise must be sold
within the next few weeks.— Nor-
thern Trading Co. pd 16-3t

An autopsy -Mondav revealed Har-
vey Melbye, 28, of Hitterdal, south
of Twin Valley, . died late Sunday
In Lake Minnetonka at Spring park
from drowning. Melbye, a Univer-
sity of Minnesota graduate student,
went under in about 6 feet of wat-
er, 75 feet from shore, and was re-
ported to have been under water
less than a minute. The drowning
occurred while Melbye was swim-
ming with his fiancee, Betty Fau-
chald, 21, of Mlnot, N. D.

Graded linking Shorthorn bull
calf, 5^b months old. Dam is full

sister to Susie 1st; 3 year average
of 10,104 lbs. in average time of
289 days. (Her daughter Melba,
8929 lbs. at 2 years, and Milkmaid
72 lbs. in day) (Her daughter Susie
2nd milked over 50 lbs. a day at
2 years). Susie 1st was out of Laura
9905.5 lbs-, in 296 days at 9 years;

with injured udder, out of Flora
1st., that milked over 65 lbs. a day;
Calf sire's dam's record 607.77 lbs.

fat in year.—Mickelson Bros. Plum-
mer, Minn. ad l6-2t

SOUTH SAINT PAUL
LIVESTOCK MARKET

Hog Downturn Comes To Halt;

Tuesday Sees Sharpest General:

Rise Of Month; Cattle Gain
South St. Paul, Minn., July 25,

FOBEST FIRES ARE FEARED
IN NORTHERN MINNESOTA

Fears of forest fires in the War-
road and other northern state areas
increased this week 'as more peat
fires broke out while forest rang-
ers still were fighting to control
stubborn bog fires, some of them
"almost Impossible to do much
with." i, .

Ranger Jack Wlllems said "we
need rain soon to prevent trouble."
He appealecr^to settlers again to
watch brush burning and to keep
alert for -fires which may start
along highways wlfih the tourist
season nearfhg Its height.

son of a packing house foreman at
Albert. Lea, wandered ^away from a
lake- where' his father and uncle,

Rev; Roy Olson, of.'"Minneapolis,

were fishing near Laporte, 20 miles
southeast of BemldjL Hundreds of
searchers, including a national
euard comDany _ at .Park Rapids,

joined in" the : two-day • search.

1939: Tuesday's advance of 10-15C

in hog prices with instances 25c,

higher, provided the sharpest upr
turn of the month. Improved de-
mand from all buying interests pav^-

ed the way for the advance, which
carried the top up to $6.90 after

sinking to $6.75 at the start of the
week. Light sows sold freely at $5:00

and so good to choice kinds late

made $5.05 and $5.10. Compared'
with the close of last week, the hog
prices are strong to 15c higher.

;

Fed steers and yearlings secured
strong to 25c higher prices .this

week when light supplies gave seUV
ers the whiphand, says the Federal
State Market News Review. Slaugh-
ter she stock and: bulls received

good action at fully steady prices

and strong competition coupled
with small supplies resulted in a
strong to 50c higher vealer trade.

Stocker and feeder; cattle brought
strong to 25c higher prices despite

the relatively narrow spread exist-

ing between fats tind feeders. Bulk
of the medium and good fed steers

and yearlings cashed at $8.00-9.25

while good and choice loads scored
$9.50-9.65, with 1214' lb. averages at

the outside although trade preferf

ence was for weights under 1100

lbs. Medium to goodi heifers brought
$7.50-9.00, common! grassers $6.00j-

7.00. Common to near -choice cows
ranged from- $555-8.00, while good
white-face calves

i
and yearlings

reached $8.50. Medium and goo$
strongweight springer cows sold tp
shippers at $65.00-85.00, but local

demand for dairy cows was at lov
ebb.

i

Range lamb receipts continued t >

expand locally and ;as a result th;
killers were able to force " price

;

downward oh fat offerings. Com
pared with Friday i last week, th
slaughter lambs figured 25-40c low
er, fat yearlings lost 25c and othep
killing classes held steady. . Mas t

replacement ' stock
j
remained a,t

steady levels with some strength on
native feeding lambs, Tuesdays

KEYS MADE FOR AUTOMO-
BILES including 1939 cars, and all
kinds of locks. —James Havel, 407
Arnold Ave. So. Closed at noon
and after 6 p. m. ad 43 tf

Dead animals (with hides on)
removed promptly

1

and free of
charge. We pay phone charges.—
Thief River Falls Dead Animal
Service, Phone 3$d. Thief River

.- ":- ' ad 38tfFalls, Minn.

CALL FOK BID.S OX COAL

The Board of E<lucatfon of Inde-
pendent School District Xo. IS. Thief
River Falls, Countv of Penninston.
State of Minnesota, will rec-ive bids
on coal to meet the following -snecl-
fications:
350 tons more or less of screen-
inps for Iron Fireman Coal
Stokers.
Location of mine—Eastern Ken-
tucky.
Size—l*i inch or less.
Ash—1 per cent to o per cent.
B. T. U-—14100 drv. -

Fusion point—2600 degrees cr
higher.
200 tons more or less of Toushio-
gheny Lump
Ash—1 ner cent to 6 per cent.
B. T. L*.—14100 dry
200 tons more or l«.ss of Poca-
hontea Lump
Ash

—

i per cent to C per cent.
B. T. U.—14500 dry

The coal to be furnished must meet
the above specifications. If the E.
T. U. content of the coal received
is shown by test to be more than
Xr

:'r below the analysts specified, a
proportionate penalty will be deduct-
ed: if it is more than lTr above, a
proportionate premium will be paid.
City scale weights shall govern In
making settlement for coal delivered.
Coal is t& be delivered in bins in

the different school buildings in
Thief River Falls as needed and call-
ed for during the school year 1939-
1940.
A certified check for $100 must

accompany each bid.
Bids must be delivered before 7:30

o'clock P. M.. August 14, 1939. at
the office of the Superintendent of
Schools . in the Lincoln Building.
Bids should be marked, "Bid on
Coal." The Beard of Education re-
serves the right to reject any bid
In part only, as well as the right
to reject any or all bids,

A. B. Stenberg, Clerk,
Board of Education
Independent School District

No. IS
Thief River Falls. Minnesota

(July 27-Aug. 3 1939)

top and bulk on sorted native spring
slaughter lambs was $8.50, while
good to choice Washington spring-
ers were held at $8.90 and above.
Common to good shorn slaughter
yearlings sold at $5.50-6.50, with
good to choice western eligible at
$ff.75 or above. Most common to
choice clipped killing ewes com-
manded $2.00-3.25. Bulk of native
feeding lambs turned at $6.50-7.25
with westerns salable at $8.25.

LOCAL MARKETS
GRAIN

No. 1 Dark Northern
Dark No. 58' lb. test

No. 1 Red Durum
Hard Amber Durum
Amber Durum
Barley
Flax
Oats /

Rye
Yellow Corn
Mixed Corn

.52

.51

.41

.45

.45 .

.20

1.32
-- .16

.25

.24

.23

POULTRY
Capons, 9 lbs. and over .22

Capons, 8 to 9 lbs. .21

Capons, 7 to 8 lbs. .19

Capons, 6 to 7 lbs. .17

Capons, under 6 lbs. .15

Slips - .15

Leghorn Broilers, 1^ lbs. over .10

Heavy Hens .10

Light Hens .07

Colored Broilers, 2 to 5 lbs. .12

Colored Springs under 5 lbs. .10

Colored Springs over 5 lbs. .13

Leghorn Springs .09

Guinea Hens, each .25

Cocks .07

Tame Rabbits .07

EGGS -

Grade No. 1 .13

Medium Grade " .10

Grade No. 2 .03

BUTTERFAT
Sweet .24

Grade No. 2 .

.

.23

Grade No. 3 " 22

Place your want-ad in the
Forum. You can he sure

r

of results!

Patronize our advertisers
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MIN'N'E-SG'f'.'A
HISTORICAL
SOCIETY

Pennington County Fair Is

In Full Swing;Closes Friday

Excellia.it Afternoon And
Evening Programs Are

Presented

Exhibits Crowd
Quarters To Limit

Austin And Bismarck, N.

D., Horses Win Tues-

day Aid Wednesday

The 38th annual Pennington

county fan- began Monday with the

Local Man Receives

Letter From Norway
In Less Than 4 Days

Three Instructors

Are Chosen To Fill

Faculty Vacancies

Positions Of Band Director And
Physical Education Heads Are

Filled By Board Tuesday

Spills And Thrills At Fair Friday

The local school board met Tues-
day forenoon at a special meeting
and elected three high school in-

structors to fill the vacancies on
the local teaching staff. •

/

Glendon "Ahre of Centerville, S.

D., was chosen to fill the position

of band instructor to succeed R. G.
Riggs, who resigned to accept a
position with the State Teachers

indications that the 1939 event will

he equal to or surpass any of the

previous .fairs held here. The at-

tendance has been good for the

programs presented thus far. How-
ever, the busy season has started

for ihe farmers in this area so the

expectations are that the last day
or" two (today and Friday) may
hrm? the best attendance.
The last of the well known Er-

nie Young Internationale Revue
•will be presented this evening. To-
morrow afternoon and evening

Flasch Williams and his group of

daring auto drivers will stage two
performances", with other added
features to complete something
new in thrilling stunts at the fair.

Fireworks will end the event late

Friday evening. This is a special

displav to be staged by the Thearle-
Xmffield Co. of Chicago. There will

he a livestock parade in the after-

noon.
" The WLS Barn Dance troupe had
a good crowd at the opening event

^ Monday evening.. The rain shortly

after the noon hour cut short the

attendance to a limited extent on
Tuesday - which was Thief River

- Falls Day.
Flans for a good will tour to the

Pennington county fair here this

evening were announced by the

Crookston Association of Public Af-
fairs. The trip" will be a return visit-

for that which a Thief River"Falls

delegation paid to Crookston Thurs-
day night to see a Crookston Pir-

ates-Grand Forks Chiefs" baseball

game.
It is expected that the Crookston

delegation will be. headed by a band
and that upwards of. 100 business

men will make the trip.

Livestock packed the barns, and
pens and the poultry exhibit is

exceptionally large. The sports-

men's display of wild animals and
birds of northern Minnesota, alive

and mounted, continues to attract

attention.
Extra space had to be provided

to care for displays in the hand-
work and arts department.

First place for a crocheted lace

tablecloth went to Mrs. Hilma
Johnson of the Oakland Park san-
itorium. First for bedspread went
to Mrs. E. R. Kennefick- of Thief

River Falls. Mrs: Charles 'Hagnran
of this city won first, for a lunch-

(Continued on Back Page)

Viking Lad Mistakes

Gas For Water; Dies

Charles Halverson, Age 4, Drinks

Fluid To Drench Thirst: Fun-

eral Is Held Monday

A. M. Langseth of this city Mon-
day received a letter from his bro-

ther Ole in Lillehammer, Norway,
sent by nun Thursday by airmail.

The trip across the Atlantic ocean
was made by the American Clipper

airplane to New York City, thence
I college" at St. Cloud,

by the land route by the usual r -

air mail plane to Minneapolis

where it was put aboard the Soo
Line train Sunday evening, the

letter arriving here Monday morn-
ing.

The time of transport was ac-

tually less than four days. It car-

ried stamps to the amount of three

crowns and 25 "ore," about 85 cents

in American money.

PLAN IS PROPOSED
TO AID NORTHERN
SECTION OF STATE
Cut-Over And Sub-Marginal Lands

Will Be Eligible To Federal Aid

Under Proposed Plan

Mr. Ahre has been a band in-

structor at the Centerville high
school for .the past ten years. His
band won the state championship
for high school bands the past year.

He is a graduate of the S. D.
State college at Brookings, S. D.,

and while at college was a member
of the college band and orchestra
He received the military band and
symphony orchestra awards" 'while
at college. '>

Dean R. Shawvold of Minneapo-
lis .was elected. to fill the vacancy
caused by the resignation of B. W.
Gabrielson as high school physical
instruction for boys. He is a^grad-
uate of the University of Minnesota
and for the past year has been a
physical education instructor at the
Ascension school at Minneapolis.
While at the University he ma-

jored -in, gymnastics, and was a
member of the gymnastic team and
also of the swimming team. He re-

ceived first place on the prelimin-
ary gymnastics try-out for the 1936

Olympics and was captain of, the
gymnastic team during his senior
year.

Miss Ardith McDonald of Hawley
was hired as girls physical educa
tion instructor to fill the vacancy
caused by Miss Harriet Hellguist,

who resigned to accept anotheir..po-

sition in New York. fjj.

Miss McDonald Is a graduate of

Moorhead State Teachers college.

While at college she was a member"
of the athletic teams. She was
homecoming" .queen at the. college

In 1936. ;

~~ •'
;
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Assaiilt Suspect Flees; *

' Pickpockets Active

^A suspect of an attempted as-
sault on a 15 year old girl,-.;which

The report came from Washing-
ton, D. C, this week stating that

the National Resources • committee
recommended to President Roose-

velt Monday a policy of making
capital loans to settlers' to help

make the cut-over area of Northern
Minnesota1

, Wisconsin and Michi-

gan self-supporting, a plan that

should be of much importance to

the area east and north of Thief

River Falls.

"A policy of giving long time

capital loans, on, a sound credit

basis to settlers on good land for

development purposes should be
adopted^s rapidly as possible,". the

committee- said, adding "such loans

should have "the' provision- that ap
proved '"farm, plans be made and
carried out."

-This proposal' was tied to other
recommendations for resettlement

within each state of settlers locat-

ed on land' unsuited to agriculturfe_ 0^^^ at the fair grounds,"Wedr
These would be relocated on lands} „„,,„„ ,„„,!„„ BCMrt^H <> e k -a^-^.

better adapted or more advantage-
ously situated for possible employ-
ment, schools, road and other .^pub-

lic services.
-'

The committee also recommend-
ed elimination" of "uneconomic" un-
its of government. - The county, It

said, should take over town roads,

and school districts and assessment

districts should be enlarged. Coun-
ties should be made responsible for

health and welfare functions:

It was suggested that cooperative

marketing "may be the only way
for many scattered north, country
fanners to get a fair price lor thelr

produce." Establishment of a large

scale public works program for for-

est restoration also was recommend-
ed by the committee. Fire" control

improvements, it said, -Should be:

made on all lands regardless of the
•ownership.

The proposed program covered

a region of 57,000,000 acres in 86

counties. It was worked out by the

Northern Lakes state regional com-
mittee composed of representatives

of the three states and of interest-

nesday evening, escaped as a ''dep^

uty at the grounds was knocked
down by persons thinking it - was
a hold-up. The suspect is believed

to be a member of the" carnival
crew, and to be about 6 feet tall

and blonde. - "

The same evening Fred Gopp; io

cal farmer, lost $50 "to pickpockets

at the iair grounds.

Gov. Stassen T!o Speak
At Greenbush Picnis

Gov. Stassen wiH be the princi-

pal speaker at the celebration on
Sunday, Aug. 20th, at Pelan Battle-

grounds park, west of Greenbush,
marking the 50th anniversary of

the, permanent settlement of Ro-
seau county. After 1 delivering his

address the governor will' decorate
with awards of honor old settlers

present who have lived in Roseau
county for 50 years or""more.

COMPLETE! ITS

PURGEMONDM
Clean-Out Is Made Before

Civil Service Act! Took
, Effect Tuesday

According to a report from St.

Paul Tuesday lights; burned into

the late hours in state- capitol of-

fices Monday night as. personnel

managers worked to m ike last-

minute job changes befoe midnite
when examination provis ons of thi

state civil service took effect.

Climaxing one of the greatest

patronage drives in re ;ent state

political history, hundreds of job

seekers milled through tjhe capitol

during the day and desieged sev-

eral departments. Many remained

after the offices closed for the day.

Under the civil service law em-
ployees on the payroll.Tuesday can-
not be removed exceptj. aifter quali-

fying examinations. Exceptions are

those with more than five years

experience who were ["Blanketed in"

subject to a probation that ends on
October 22; ". \

J

Personnel offices headed by P. J.

O'Connor were the • focal point of

throngs. At one time the number
jammed Into a reception room and
thronged back into the hall out-

side was estimated at several hun-

dred. One official said at least a

thousand persons appeared.
Other offices harried by job

hunters were- Gov. Stassens execu
tive waiting room, with 400 estim-

ated to have appeared; the stati

conservation department where the
waiting room was packed, and the
social security board.
That the-, present state adminis-.

tration expected to take full ad-^

(Continued on Back PageJ

Rocksbjiry Community
Will JEonor Pioneers

At Picnic Afrg. 13th

The people of thej Rocksbury
community " south or our city are
preparing for a>nig eve^t' in honor
of their everynearly pioneers Sun-
day, Aug.-; 13,*. at the Valhall Com-
munity hall. I

The - celebration willl: be in the
.form "of an Old Settlers picnic.

There will be a community dinner
at t7WO o'clock when guests will be
served free of charge. 4

Following this :there will be
program consisting of -music, novel-

ty numbers, short talks, and an
address by Judge .M. A. Brattland
of this city.

In rechecking on :early pioneers

the sponsors of the : picnic, Paul
Engelstad, Calvin .Tcjomey, and
others, find that fourteen early

settlers of the community are still

alive. It is planned rthat:.these will

be present on the
v

plsjtform some
time during the afternoon. .

\
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FRIDAY ffILL BE

THRILL DAY ON

FAIR PROGRAM
Flash Williams And His
Assistants Will Stage

Two Shows

Above is a picture of one of the many spills Flash Williams
j

and
in the Thrill Day program at the Pennington County Fair here on
Friday afternoon and evening.

Conservationists

Recommend 1939

Hunting Season

John Dokken Of .This City Is

Chosen President; WUlard And
Gierow Give Talks

The annual ' meeting of the
Northwestern Minnesota Association
of Conservation clubs was held in
the City Auditorium Monday after-

noon and evening with delegates
representing most of the clubs in

the section present. There are 18

conservation clubs in the associa-
tion. Dr. E. A. Onstad of Baudette
presided at the meeting, and F. A.
Brown of Grygla, secretary-treas-

urer, assistedT"
The association adopted resolu-

tions recommending a five-day
open season for hunting prairie
chickens and sharptailed grouse,
and that this season be the same
as the season for pheasants in the
other parts of the state. This res-

olution was made for the purpose,
of keeping the small game hunt-
ing -for . this . section ..of the state.

Other resolutions adopted 'includ-
ed the annual~Ttve-day-big game
season, and* establishing; ft-cwild^life
refuge and restoration project "for

.;.-;- (Continued on Back "Page)

DRUM CORPS WILL
LEAVE SATURDAY
FOR LEGION MEET
Local Legion Post Chooses Conven-

tion Delegates And Alternates

At Meeting Friday Evening

People! in attendance at" the
Penning :on county fair tomorrow
(Fridayj afternoon and evening
will see some unusual thrill per-
formances by Flash Williams, mo-
tion pi :ture stunt star and all-

around daredevil. There will be two
performances.

Williams, who has been stunt star
in 168 motion pictures and has
crashed 1,500 automobiles and air-

planes, says this is : the finest show
he has ever produced In his six
years as an auto stunt man with
many new and staruing acts which
he has been developing this season.
Some of these acts he used when
he appeared in Canada as part of

the eE tertainment in connection
with the royal visit of the long
and qu;en of England.
His amazing and terrifiyng stunts

include jumps over parsed auto-
mobUes in front of the grand stand,

crash Jrom a high ramp into a
blazing house from mid air, death
drag through pools of flammg gas-

ed federal agencies and was ap-
proved by the National Resources
committee.

Charles Harlan Halvorson, 4-year-

old son of Mr. and Mrs. Morris.

"Halvorson of Viking, passed away
Friday evening at his home.

His death was the result of him
accidentally drinking some gasoline

which he mistook for water. He
nad been out playing and in rush-

ing to the house for water to

quench his thirst had drank from
a container he thought was water.

He ran to his mother where he
collapsed.

He was rushed to this city for

medical assistance but .
nothing

would avail. He was born Nov. 14,

1934, near Viking.
"'

Besides his parents Mr. and Mrs.

Morris Halvorson, he is survived by
one sister, Olive Ann, six brothers,

James, Roy, Kenneth, Rodney,

Gene and Richard, all at. home, his

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis

Halvorson of Viking and his grand-,

father, John Hellquist of this city*.

Funeral services were conducted

from the Zion Lutheran church at

Viking Monday afternoon at two
o'clock, with Rev.- H. O. Peterson

officiating. Interment was made in

the Bethlehem cemetery at Viking.

Ed L. Shave, Tourist Bureau Head,

Resigns; Criticizes Governor's Act

Marshall Old tattlers

And Historical Picnic

Draws Crowd Of 2000

Judge Brattland, S. D. Lincoln Ad-

dress Gathering At ^ewfplden

Sunday; Early Pioneers Talk

New Machine Shop
To Open Here Monday

Ole Feragen and Bjorgo Hemmes-
tvedt are opening an electric weld-
ing, blacksmith and machine shop
at 210 Horace Ave. N.,- one half
block south' of Aaseby's Garage.
Syvert Klapp, formerly of the

Minnesota Electric Welding Co., will

be the blacksmith at the new shop.
Mr. Feragen and Mr. Hemmestvedt
were formerly employed at the
Minnesota Electric Welding shop.
The "new shop .will be open for

business Monday, Aug. 7th.

Local Residence Entered;
Bootlegger -Pleads Guilty

One of the most damaging charg-

es that have been filed by any state

employee against the governor in.

our state was filed Saturday by Ed
L. Shave, director of the state tour-

ist bureau, who charged Gov. Stas-

sen with padding the payroll with
persons unfit and who do nothing
but political publicity for the gov-

ernor's machine. Mr. Shave resign-

ed in protest against adding, three

employees drawing a salary of $625

per month in his, bureau. Mr. Shave
stated in his resignation:"

"I cannot acquiesce in the re-

quests which have been made to

me to place more people on the

tourist payroll, people that in my
estimation are not qualified to

write the type of publicity which
is necessary for the" proper conduct
of the bureau," Shave wrote to Mr.
Merrill.

"Since I became director of the

bureau on August 2, 1937, until July

1, 1939, no person has even been

on the payroll for a single day who
has not been actively working in
the bureau and fully qualified. On
July 1, Mr. Victor Johnston was
placed ' on the payroll at a salary
of 5325 per month. So far he has
not done one moment's work for
the bureau. /

*T was ordered today by Mr.
Johnston to place upon the payroll
two additional men, a Mr. Frank
Ostman of Duluth at a salary of
$175 a month, and a "Mr. Conrad
Kemph of Virginia at a salary of
$125 per month. It is very apparent
that I am no longer - directoj* but
merely a figurehead. These exces-
sive salaries which would increase
the monthly payroll nearly 100 per
cent would ruin the bureau."
The Johnston mentioned by Mr.

Shave has done publicity and con-
tact work for Gov. Stassen and for
Commissioner Merrill the 'past .-few

weeks. He was on 4be publicity staff

(Continued on^Bacfc Page)

Nearly 2,000 people are reported
as having been present at the Old
Settlers and Historical Society pic-

nic at Newfolden last Sunday. It

was an annual joint picnic and was
held at the Tonnes Nelson property
just south of the village.

Judge M. A. Brattl&nd of this

city was the main speaker. He
commended the historical society on
its work, especially S. D. Lincoln,
collector of material in connection
with the work of the) group. He
urged that a museum be built

where all such material could be
kept permanently. He also advised
young" people to stay on the farm
rather than to seek jobs in the
cities where employment is scarce,

A person can cultivate the soil and
make a living at any time, he stat-

ed.

S. D. Lincoln -preseoted his data
on the early settlers in Marshall
county and the Newfolden area In
particular. This ,showed that the
first home there was built by Nels
Skaaraas in 1882, now 57 years old.

The
v
early settlers now living were

seated
1

on -the platform- during part
of the program and v rere introduc-

ed to the crowd with; .a, short talk

given by each.

The local police reports that the
C. C. Gulrud residence oh Horace
Ave., was broken into Wednesday
evening while Mrs. Gulrud was at-
tending the fair. The burglars es-

caped with several pieces of jewelry
and old gold articles.

Pat Beerbauer was brought into
District Court Saturday and plead-
ed guilty to a charge of having in-

toxicating liquor in his possession.

He was fined $100 and costs am-

The local ladies Drum
| Corps,

state champions of 1938, will leave
Saturday fo rthe Twin Cities to
participate in the state convention
of the American Legion. Mrs. E. P
Wright is the drum major and the
drum corps consists of 3 Imembers.
The local drummers will take

part in the Memorial parade Sun-
day evening, and will appear in
the mixed parade for drum. . corps
and bands, which will be held on
Monday afternoon and about 10:33
Monday evening they will take part
in the Torch Light Parade |of the
40 & 8. About 1500 musicians will

take part in the parade.
Tuesday afternoon the big par-

ade will be held, and in the even-
ing, the drum corps will take part
in the demonstration of the drill

teams at the Memorial Stadium at
the "University:"'

The- local o^nim-corps won the
state championship'., at the state

convention last year, but will not'

compete . in the contest this year.

A group of the local drum corps

members will give a demonstration
of" the shawl pageant which was
givers in this city this spring at the

state convention of th ePast Presi-

dents' Farley at the Andrews Hotel

at Minneapolis Monday evening.

They will make their headquar-

ters at the Vendome Hotel. ',.

The local ;Elmer J. Ecklund Le-

gion post met Friday evenihg and
chose the delegates and alternates

to. the .State Legion convention at

MinneapoTis, and also the. members
of the activities committee and the

membership committee.
j

The delegates - chosen were Alex
Cloutler, post commander, Dr. A. R
Hulbert, adjutant ... and Leonard
Hanson, and . the alternates T. J.

Rowan- Harold Eide and Owen Ol-

son . of .Goodridge.

The committee in charge of the

activities for the coming year in-

cludes Gilbert Reiersgaard
i
and C.

Kretzschmar, chairmen, ,A. M.
Campbell, Dr. L. Johnson, Leonard
Hanson, H. Carlson, C. Melby, O.

Olson, and C. Holbrook of Grygla.

The membership committee in-

cludes Harold Elde, chairman; W.
Barr, Viking, C. Holbrook, L. Han-

oiine, al T-uone crash from a ramp
into a parned car, wiecmng both
machines, aouDle moon dips or side

hurdles of cars loliowed by a dash-
ing dovbie broad jump for distance.

Wiilisnis says he is not sure
which stunt is the moat dangerous,
whether the crasn into the frame
house With flames snooting high
and fei by high test gasoline, or
the roLing over of cars or the broad
jump. In the T-Boue crash both
cars crumple to pieces within a
fraction of a second and the driver^

remains at the wheel during the"

crash. Sometimes he must be pull-

ed from the wreckage.
The crash demonstrates clearly,

according to Williams, what might
happen1 on the highways should a
motorist park illegally and the car
be struck by another machine.
Flash lalso has a safety program,
which" has been endorsed by safety
council^ln cities in the United
StatesJ Canada and Mexico.
Not" always an- automobile stunt

manvJ Villiams once was in the TJ.

S. air service and later went to
Hollywood where at that time big
money was being paid to men will-

ling U risk their lives. There Mr.
Williams learned to jump cars -from,

cliffs, leap inside of a "car into a
river and many others. In Mutiny
on the Bounty, he had to fall 61
feet from a mast into the ocean,
and" in Robin Hood he had arrows
shot ab him into his cork vest, one
of wh ch pierced his "armor" and
injured him. In Test Pilot Clark.

Gable took the bows and Flash did
the dangerous stunts.

But the movies soon drew such,

a crop of men ready to do anything
in the line of stums and who had
no special talent, thai; the high
salaries fell quickly and Flash took
to au o stunting.

ountlng to $850. He paid the fines. ' ridge.

son, C. Gulrud, M.. Jackson, St. Hil-

aire, T. Rustad, Goodridge, O. G.
Tvelt, Holt, and V. McLeod, Good-

Congress Prepares TcftAdjourn:

Lending
9
Program^Is Defeated

FALLS
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY—WIN-O-SPIN NIGHTS

"KING OF THE UNDERWORLD" With
Humphrey Bogart Kay Francis

PLAY WTN-O-SPIN BOTH NIGHTS AT 9 P.-M.

SAT. MIDNITE 11:15 p; m.—SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY

"THE ICE FOLLIES OF 1939" With

Joan: Crawford James Stewart Lew Ayres

Reports from ,the natron's capi-

tol states that the present , session

of congress is expected to adjourn
Saturday this week. It will mark
the end of a term of lawmaking
that has gradually:" become more
and more partisan" with the ranks
of. the faction opposed to President
Roosevelt becoming more powerful

so as to obstruct the program ask-

ed by the chief, executive.

While battle-weary .
legislators

prepared to adjourn"- congress.. by
Saturday night, President Roose-
velt received reporters at his press

conference. In a calm tone, he said

that while he was ! not criticizing

the legislators for something they

had a perfect right to do, those

who would he adversely affected

had a right to know where the re-

sponsibility lay and the names of

those who voted against house con-

sideration of the measure, i

A large- number of industries

would not have - their production
increasec: as planned, he said,, and
a large number of relief clients who
would have got jobs would have to

remain' on relief. This, Ihe said,"

would cost the taxpayers 1 a good
many hundred millions of dollars.

In a swift, unexpected
|
debacle,

the Roosevelt lending bill was kill-

ed in the house Tuesday; where-
upon the president struck backwith
a declaration that the action was
a blow to industry, the unemployed
and the taxpayers. i

With a jubilant" coalition of Re-
publicans and Democrats

j

inxcom-
(Continued on Back Page)

140] Millions Expended

InWPA Funds In State

Itemized Appropriations For Pen-
nington, Marshall and Red Lake

Jconnties Are Published

Federal expenditures of more than
$140,000,000 for the WPA work pro-
gram in Minnesota since 1935 were-
disclosed this week by Linus C.
Glotzbach, state administrator.
Of ftnis federal fund the total of

$216,919 has been expended in Pen-
ningtpn county up to April 1st, 1939,

$289$59 in Marshall county and
$137,387 in Red Lake County.
Expenditures for 1939 through

March 31 total $12,702,315. he said.

Although no exact figure is avail-

able for the second quarter of 1939

it is ! expected that total Federal
fund! expenditures will aggregate
about $12,000,000.

. _
Beginning in 1935, when WPA

spent $5,124,684, expenditures by
years are as follows: 1936, $44,744,-

124;|1937, $31,483,815; .1938, $46,-

768,764. For .the five. 'year's total

Federal fundi expended on WPA
projects in Minnesota are $140,823,-.

705. "t-.

""'."''""'

WPA District No. 3,' including the
Twin Cities, received a greater pro-
portion >f -Federal 'funds for WPA
project operation than any other
district, Mr. "-Glotzbach. revealed-

The I accumulative total, through
Mardh 31, 1939, was $66,615,048. This
district includes in addition to the
Twin Cities, Anoka, Dakota and
Washington counties^ and rural

(Continued on Back Page)

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY—SILVER DOLLAR DAYS

Walter Pidgeon Virginia Bruce

in "SOCIETY LAWYER?
- - - BARGAIN r4rraSrT^rpES.-WED.rTHURSpAY—15c

." -^DOUBLE FEATURE— .
1*

'

*

MS°2 'Ti "Almost ,A Gentleman'^

CUndctte Colbert ta-,11. COVER THE WATEKFRONT"

'RUSTY REUBEN"

And His Gang

ON STAGE

SBN.-& MON.

AUG. 13th * l«h

| -SS1XS THEATRE
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THE JOURNAL BITES THE DUST
Just as we are writing our editorial columns this

week the news is broadcast that the Minneapolis
Journal has been sold to the Minneapolis Star and
that the two papers will be published as one, called
the Star-Journal, under the management of the Star
Publishing company. '

This, we say, is welcome news! The Forum editor
has been a Journal reader for over twenty years, we
are sorry to admit. But the change in management
is a bit of news we applaud. There were some daily
Journal news

. items we appreciated, especially its

foreign and Washington, D. C, reports which we
found quite thorough, though biased in a conserva-
tive manner, of course. While we always had to keep
in mind the fact that the Journal was a -reactionary
newspaper, we could tolerate reading these reports.

But when it came to state politics we want to
restate what we have always maintained that the
Journal was decidedly reactionary. Its reports of
state politics in the 1938 campaign and also of the
recent legislature and the Stassen regime have been
as unreliable and as onesided as any newspaper could
ever have made them. We surmise that in spite of
what the Journal alibi for its discontinuance may De,

its loss of subscribers due to its short-sighted, un-
reliable, and conservatively biased news policy was
the actual cause. When a newspaper that is not
owned by a political group, or at least purporting
not to be, can be as intolerant of a political oppo
sition as the Journal was of the Farmer-Labor party
and the New Deal, it becomes a detriment that
eventually reacts financially. Therefore, when we
hear of the end of the Journal no one can accuse
us of being unusually gleeful upon hearing this news.

The Star has been more tolerant in its reports.

It has published both sides of issues to a somewhat
tolerant degree. ,.No onesmore than we realize that
the way to obtain more business is to be friendly

to those who advertise and espouse their cause' or

policies. By so-doing we would obtain more adver-

tising at least. But the Journal was so much for

the middlemen that it became disgusting.

The progressive minded element in the North-
west will be considerably aided by the Star's absorp-
tion of the Journal, a newspaper that has been an
organ of propaganda for "the reactionary element.
The editorial in the first issue after the merger on
Tuesday, stating the policy that will be adhered to
stated ^it^will be completely independent, politically

and otherwise. It will endeavor to be fair, liberal

and progressive, ". That is more than anyont
could truthfully say for the Journal.

We hope the management of the. combined: news-
paper will continue the policies of the Star and that
its foreign and national news departments be in-

creased in size. However, we hope that the rantings.

of Westbrook Pegler, Boake Carter, and Chas. Chey-
ney, idiotic columnists of the Journal, will be dis-

continued. We realize that some of our comments
may be boresome and biased, but we are sure, few
feel as bad towards us as we do toward the above
mentioned Journal commentators.

We congratulate John Cowles and the rest of

the staff on the Star on this occasion. May the
Star-Journal have. a bright future!

J. L. LEWIS MAKES POINTED ^STATEMENT
Quite a stir was created in the nation's capitol

last week when John L. Lewis, president of the
United Mine Workers union, called John N. Garner,
the vice president of the United States, "a labor-

baiting, poker playing, whiskey-drinking, evil, old
man." It isn't often that people speak so pointedly

but Mr. Lewis is known for his blunt and biting

statements and he says them in a manner that takes
effect. If more of us, especially editors, made our
statements as nearly conforming to our ideas about
this or that probably we'd all be a good deal better

off.

While a lot of members of congress sought to

console and defend Mr. Garner after the reference

was made regarding him, yet we believe- it was much
of an exterior showing. It wasn't that they loved

Mr. Garner so much but that they hated Lewis more-
But to' our mind the Lewis statement is quite

fitting. We would like to add to it rather than sub-

tract from it. Garner is a' reactionary in no uncer-
tain manner and now that he is seeking the nomin-
ation for the presidency we believe something like

the Lewis statement was necessary to head off his

prospects. To us Garner is a reactionary tight-wad
who (would suit the big Interests of the country
to perfection. Liberalism would suffer materially

should he become president.

If Garner had not been the" character of a
person that Lewis stated he was he would have
received the news of the charge in a different man-
ner. Mr. Garner sneered, the reports assert, as the
story was told to him. If Mr. Garner was not the
type of person stated he would have said there was
a mistake or a misunderstanding. But he didn't. He
showed himself to be what Lewis said he was.

While conservative commentators assert the
statement aided Mr. Garner's candidacy, we are of

a different opinion. Mr. Lewis' statement has the
sympathy of too many liberals all over £he country
who feel pretty much the same way about Garner.
The Democratic party in 1940 dares not hitch* its

presidential campaign wagon to a conservative that
has been branded as has Mr. Garner, There are too

majny progressives to deal with for that.

No doubt the conservatives sympathize with the
vice president. But we assert, as do many others,

that a conservative cannot win the presidency in

1940.
"

CLAIMS RIDICULOUS CHARGES '

The following Is a news item taken from the
Baudette Region, a Republican weekly: "The Bau-
dette fish hatchery was Injected into the hearing to

oust Herman, Wenzel, commissioner of conservation

at St. Paul .The daily ^papers give the following

account of the incident:
'

" 'Harry E. Speakes, former director of game" and
fish, was questioned about several dinner parties he
attended in connection with construction last year
of the Baudette fish hatchery, but defense objection
blocked the state from eliciting tine details in the
Herman Wenzel ouster hearing.

" 'When Hayes Dansingburg' assistant" attorney
general, asked whether one party prior to opening
of the hatchery was for the purpose of Influencing
Commissioner Wenzel to locate the project at Bau-
dette, Carl W. Cummins of defense council promptly
Interposed an^objeotion.

" 'Cummins asked Donald C. Roger, referee, to
strike out such testimony on the grounds it would
'encumber the record with immaterial matter,' and
he was sustained.*

"To Baudette citizens the charges are ridiculous,

Mr. Wenzel was entertained at a couple of dinners
in Baudette, but after the hatchery site was' decided
upon, and one of the dinners was after work had
actually begun. Baudette Is in the habit of showing
all distinguished visitors a good time, and Mr. Wenzel
was no exception to the rule. .

"Starting back more than twenty years ago, when
Governor Hammond, almost the entire legislature and
state officers were entertained at a sturgeon dinner
by Baudette citizens, dozens of distinguished visitors

have been feted here, and the dinners for Mr. Wen-
zel were in line with the community's policy to show
visitors' within our gates that they are welcome."

Director
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DISPELLING THE FOG
By

: Charles Michelspn
S&-

of Publicity
Democratic National Committee

Republicans have obtained a few convictions
through their $100,000 slush fund for Investigating
highway department irregularities but have~recovered
no cash. Compare, this to 1931 when it was "voted to

investigate the . Republican highway department.
Then Republican legislators would vote no money
for prosecutions" so no one went to jail but over a

^f
columnists, ^Walter

* WincSl^that
quarter of a million dollars, was recovered for the
state in 'civil suits. Why the difference?—Ninth Dist,

Democrat.

CALLS GOVERNOR ON WPA STRIKE CHARGE
Gov. Stassen was called sharply on his dealings

with the WPA strike in Minneapolis in a radio
address by John Boscoe, president of the Minneapolis
Labor Union, Friday evening. He stated in answer
to the charge by Stassen that the strike was engin-
eered by a few wilfufl leaders:

—

"In the light of facts, what happens to the claim
of the governor that a small handful of men in
Minneapolis started the walkout, and that the strik-

ers had no chance to vote on the strike?

"The truth Is that the overwhelming majority
of the Minneapolis labor organizations having mem-
bers on WPA, voted to join the strike. The truth
is that the anti-union and pauperizing provisions of
the Woodrum relief act had identical social reper-

cussions throughout .the country.

"Governor Stassen's second charge is that the
Minneapolis labor movement has elected a leader-

ship that is thoughtless, unsound and vicious. There-
by he implies that Minneapolis workers would be
wise to desert this leadership.

"Minneapolis is among the best unionized cities

in the entire country, and, Governor Stassen, it will

remain so.

"Come to think of it, it is in passing strange that
there are any unemployed persons In this state, for
did not Governor Stassen promise to create jobs in
private industry that would absorb the unemployed?

"Where are these jobs you were going to create
for the youth and' unemployed, Governor "stassen?

"What happened to your pledge to care- for the
unemployed? Your legislature slashed almost $2,000,-

000 from state relief.

"Is -it the union and unemployed organizations
that fight for decent wages and job security for
the workers and decent relief for the unemployed

—

or the sanctimonious politicians who slyly pretend
to be a friend of the workers, only to knife, them
In the back with slashes in relief, with one-sided
and oppressive labor laws and with employer inspired

attacks on organized labor.

"Is it not true, Governor Stassen, that on Bloody
Friday Night there were no pickets either on the
sidewalk nor on the street in front of the sewing
project at the time the police opened fire upon the
people clear across the street.

"Is it not true that squads of police crossed the
street into private property and there shot down
the people who had the permission to remain on
that property with their cars?

"You are 100 percent wrong on another of your
charges when you say that none of the strike leaders

had been on WPA themselves.

"All of the leaders of Local No. 544 Federal work-
ers Section are, or have been, on WPA; and the

same thing is true of the Workers Alliance.

"During the past year you have continued to

speak of your sympathy for organized labor and the

unemployed. Even while your administration cut the

state relief budget, you said you "protected the un-
employed.

"Even while your labor law bound the hands of

organized labor and encouraged the employers to

break down the living standards of .the masses, you
professed your friendship for labor.

"We submit that your judgment is completely

erroneous, specifically and generally, because you

have directed insinuations and false charges against

the very people in this situation who are the staunch-

est and most reliable defenders -of the real public

interests—the working people and their unions—and
that you have condoned and helped to cover -up the

real culprits who are responsible for. the loss of the

wages of the WPA workers, the violence, bloodshed

and deaths caused by them irr t-bte situation—that is,

those who launched the attack and would drive it

still further."

It would clarify the present poli-
tical situation

]
if anybody could

tell whether thd GOP, its allies and
affiliates,' were more scared that
the President would run for a third
term than that! he would ; riftt run.
Half of the [recent propaganda

issuing from, tne, Republican Na-
tional Committee and from Its as-
sorted aliases has been, devoted to
telling the voters what . a terrible
thing it would! be if the people
should happen

|
to decide ; that he

was the best qualified person to
carry on the campaign for Nation-
al recovery, arid to continue the
course that has! so tar averted war.
The_ other half has stressed the
impossibility of bis re-nomination
and the certainty of. a reactionary
victory if the Democratic '• National
Convention named him.
An outsider might think that if

the Liberty Leaguers of all stripes
and varieties rjeally believed that
the sentiment against a third can-
didacy insured

J

Democratic defeat,
they would plug for it rather than
discourage the idea. Incidentally.it
might be supposed that the selec-
tion of a Democratic standard bear-
er in 1940 was

|
something for the

Democrats themselves to determine.
As has been stated repeatedly iri

this column, the writer has not the
vaguest idea whether Franklin D.
Roosevelt wants to run again—or
could be prevailed on' to run again;
likewise the opmion has been ex-
pressed that. the President himself
could not at tHis time answer the
big question—even If he were will-
ing to relieve the anxiety of the
Republicans, or|for that matter the
uncertainty of the candidates, de-
clared or undeclared, of his own
party. Consequently I can only es-
timate the innumerable stories
about the Roosevelt Intentions ac-
cording to the I probability or im-
probability of the. guesses'. That is

all they, are." |

The Saga Of Paul McNutt
For example ll noted the other

day that some important" person-
name undisclosed,- of course—had
told the smartest of the newspaper

the President had revealed to him
that he meant to be the Demo-
cratic candidate again, and that he
had chosen Paul McNutt to be his
running mate. It. was adduced as
corroboration of the story that the
ex-Governor of Indiana had been
appointed to the very important

post of Federal 'Security Adminls--
trator, which carries with" it a lot
of other, responsibilities under thenew grouping of Federal activities.L have no doubt that the mys-
terious Presidential confidant" did
advise the columnist that Mr Roo-
sevelt had told him "he would pos-
itively run for a third term," etc..
despite the surface resemblance of
the anonymous one to that cele-

S^li^" ? of "* ^"^y Pos-
itive fellow columnist, Frank Kent
I mean the intimate White House
habitue who always told Mr. Kent
not only what the President said,but also the latter's unspoken
^i^'-JL^J asa e«ually c«*ahi
wf'uffi? ?resident did not disclose

S?«i?^i.
pIans

<r
and Purposes to Mr.

Wlnchells informant^-or " for thatmatter to anybody else.

Circumstantial Evidence

^ ^J?? fir5t P^e it is extremely
doubtful if the President at the
present stage of the political sit-
uation definitely has made up nlsmind as to his course. Much mayhappen between now and conven-
tion time that might influence his
decision. In the second place, there
could be no advantage, and would
be certain disadvantages to such apremature disclosure. There is an
additional, and perhaps more com-
pelling circumstance than either of
the foregoing, that spoils the story
Mr. Roosevelt has had a long and
Intensive education in the capacity
of those to whom he would entrust
such information—even if it were
true—would be one who would run
to repeat it to a newspaper eossin
specialist.

As to the putative corroboration
afforded by the appoinement of
McNutt to one of the most import-
ant jobs under the New Deal, it
does not appear to have struck any
of the commentators, that with a
tough- and highly, responsible place
to fill,, the President should turn
to a man who had been a success-
ful Governor of a State and a com-
petent administrator of affairs in
the Philippines. The circumstance
that the appointee is himself a
Presidential aspirant has no partic-
ular significance. If the. President
eliminated all those Democrats who
cherish that ambition he would also
limit his choices drastically, for the
woods are full of distinguished
members of the party, bitten by
the same bug.
The McNutt tale, with perhaps

many different characters in the
cast, is bound to be repeated a hun-
dred times between now and next

June, but we may be sure that whei l

the time comes for the real an-
nouncement, it will Inot be through
a leak to a newspaper, or any other
back-door whisper.

RR VALLEY RAINFALL IS
STUDIED ATJ NW SCHOOL

A study of rainfall, soil moisture
and temperature records made by
the agronomist art;

. the Northwes

;

School of Agriculture at Crookstoh
reveals the main causes of the light
to medium crops produced in th'
central part of the :Red River Valf
ley this yeai.

]

Rainfall conditions have been
spotted with heavy Irains of almost
cloudburst proportions falling ii
small areas when only light showf
ers were reported on nearby farms.
Aside from hail

.
and grasshopper

damage in small localities, drought
and high temperatures have been
responsible more than other factors
in keeping down the yields of hay
and small grain. Potatoes, corn and
sugar beets with abundant late rain
may make good recovery.
In giving a summary report o

"

weather conditions for the curren

;

year, he says, "A study of weather
records over a period of 40 year.;
shows that a yearj with average
weather has never 'occurred. The
average is a figure between some
years that are below and others
that are above. Thus the average
precipitation for 40

1
years, is 19.3)

inches but never has there been %
year with that amount. Some reas-
ons closely approach the averagt
but the present season has depart-
ed rather widely in 1 some respects
"Beginning with ; last fall, th<

rainfall for September and Octobe-
was nearly 2 inches less* than tht
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average. The winter, however,.was
one of much snow, the largest snow
fall since 1921. Unusual, too, was
the lack of run-off in the spring.

The snow melted gradually and
nearly all water was absorbed by
the soil. In spite of these" facts the
soil at the station contained less
moisture at seeding time than any
spring for at least the last five
years. The average percentage of
moisture in a three foot layer of
sou for tht past five years is 22
and this spring there was 18.8 per
cent. Rainfall for April was .75 of
an inch below average; for May
2.17 inches below; .for June 1.03
inches below; and for July at pres-
ent date (July 26V53 below.
"Since April the rainfall has been

below average by a total of 2.42
inches."

First Candidate
For Senate Appears

O. M. Thomason, an early Non-
partisan In the state, became the
first candidate for United States
senator when he so announced
himself at a pension meeting at
Little Falls Wednesday. Appealing
for the support of all liberals, Mr.
Thomason said he will file as a
Democrat. He favors an old age
pension, but suggested leaving the
type of pension to congress. His
platform plank on monetary pro-
cedure read: "To avoid inflation or
deflation, a monetary authority
must be created by congress cloth-
ed with federal authority and con-
gressional mandate to maintain a
fixed price level gauge by monetary
supply with production at abund-
ance."

DOINGS IN WASHINGTON
By Henry Zon

Dangers involved in opening pro-,
gressive legislation to amendment
before there is |a solid basis of ac-
ceptance of such legislation is no-
where better illustrated than in the
present predicament of the wage-
hour act. I

With the attention of Labor or-
ganizations and progressive groups
centered elsewhere, a flank attack
was made on the wage-hours ad-
ministration antl is now assuming
serious proportions. It is entirely
possible that destructive amend-
ments will be passed by the House
unless concerted opposition is
formed quickly.
The situation! is due to a miS'

calculation on the part of the wage
hours ao^ninistration from the very
beginning. Because the measure
was on the statute books as law
it was assumed that most employ-
ers would obey it.

It was thought that Issuance of
adm inistrative regulations was the
major task and that once a clear
definition of the employer's duties
was formulatedJ the chief .obstacle
would be hurdled. Being honest,
conscientious citizens themselves,
the administrators of the act nat-
urally thought) that practically
everybody else was honest and eag-
er to obey the law.

To their sorrpw and disillusion-
ment, the administrators of the
wage-hours act are finding out dif-
ferently. Instead of having a pttirII

margin of law violators to deal
with, the wagej-hours administra-
tion Is discovering that it has only
a small margin of employers who
are obeying the law and that the
vast number of chiseling employers
who pay sweatshop wages are de-
termined to cling to their anti-
social ways.
The wage-hours administration is

discovering that instead of needing
hundreds of thoisands of dollars to
enforce the law it Is going to need
millions to ferret out the violators
and force compliance. Enforcement
of the law rather than the pro-
mulgation of administrative pro-
cedure is going] to be the major
task. It has been discovered.
Already over 19,000 complaints

have piled up an a staff adequate
to handle less than 1 per cent of
that number. Trade associations are
freely advising their members to
ignore the law because it will be
years before the administration will
be able to get around to dealing
with them.
So serious anc! extensive has this

violation of the wage-hours act be-
come that the administration has
had to thoroughly revise its esti-
mates of needed appropriations.
Originall yit asked for $3,000,000,
Now 4t finds, It is going to need
$2,000,000 more jifit is to make a
pretense of enforcing the law.

President Roosevelt has
;
quietly

written Speaker jof the House Bank-
head asking tha ; the $2,000,000 item
be included in a deficiency bill that
will be passed I efore Congress ad-
journs. Spokesmen of the sweat-
shoppers, like Reps. Cox (D., Ga.)
and Smith CD. Va.), are prepared
to do all they canto oppose these
additional fund!. :

' '

In an effort i o stem the ' tide of
violations, the -wage-hours ; admin-
istration tried an appeasement pro-
gram. It accepted as sincere cer-
tain complaints made about the act
and offered amendments designed
to meet what seemed to them legi-
timate grievances.
Promptly the offer was seized

upon by the law violators as an

zoom

opportunity to destroy the founda-
tions of the act and almost over-
night the wage-hours administra-
tion was pushed to the wall, fight-
ing to preserve the act instead of
trying to polish off its rough spots,
The big agricultural producers

and groups such as the Associated
Farmers, who use the bona fide
farmers to mask their depredations
took the administration's preferred
changes and sought to insert in
them large blocks of exemptions.
When they were foiled in this at-
tempt they refused to permit con-
sideration of ithe administration's
amendments and succeeded in
presenting for consideration a group
of amendments falsely styled "com-
promise" proposals. !

President Roosevelt has voiced
his opinion of these amendments,
introduced by Rep. Graham Bar-
den (D. N. C.), in no uncertain
terms. They would pick out two or
three million of the poorest paid
workers in industry and lift them
out of the act, giving congressional
sanction to unconscionably low
wages, he declared.

'

In the Instance of the National
Labor Relations Act it has already
been demonstrated that Labor can
prevent the abolition of hard-won
gains. Now the wage-hours law is

fighting for its life and It Is up to
Labor again to demonstrate that
retreat is not a word in Its vocab-
ulary.

IT SEEM
By Heywood Broun

I am curious to know for whon'
the president of the Bar Assn.
speaks when he arises to addres.
the august body in i convention as'
sembled.

;

If he speaks wholly out of hi

;

own personal opinion, one may dis
agree violently and yet raise
possible complaint against thei
utterance.

|

Indeed, if the somewhat surpris-
ing tone of Prank ij. Hogan's at-
tack on the United States Supremf
Court is typical of the attitude o:

the group over Which he preside;
it is well within their privilege U
make their attitude public.

Let's have no secrets floatin
around about the inner thought
of b?.rristers.

j

But I am still uncertain as
whether Mr. Hogan] really has th
backing of his fellow members ii

his declaration that everybody
the high bench is out of step witt
the exception of Mr. Justice Rey
nolds and Mr. Justice Pierce Butler
Let it be borne in! mind that tht

president of the Bar Assn. was" go
ing far beyond any criticism of ap
pointments made during the Nev
Deal or of the constitutional theor-
ies held by the members of tht
so-called liberal bloc!.

Mr. Hogan seems to feel thesamt
horror for the general legalistic
interpretations of [Chief Justict
Hughes as for those rendered bj
Black or Felix Frankfurter.

ProbabI yit is not within the pro
vince of a layman to bandy word;
with a luminary eminent enougl
to be head man over all the high
est paid lawyers in the land. Bu
I think I know men! of standing ii

the profession who feel that then-
has been more petulance than co
herent philosophy in some of tht
recent dissents of Mr. Justice Mc-
Reynolds.
As far as Pierce 1 Butler goes,

am quite ready to admit the con-
sistency if his opinions. Indeeed, it

seems to me that his point of view
has been unvarying jto a fault.

Not so very long ago I was sit-

ting in the press box of the high
court next to a reportorial expert
who covers all thej decision day:
of that body.
Mr. Justice Butler started tc

clear his throat before delivering
his opinion, and my friend swung

Home Sweet Home

S TO 1VHE
suddenly into action and had his
whole lead written gut before theman in black had uttered as much
as a sentence.
Later I asked him how he could

possibly be so certain of the way
the tide would swing before the
learned gentleman began to de-
clare himself.
"You forget," my friend explain-

ed, "that I have been covering the
court for the last 15 years. I doa'c
need to wait when Butler begins
to speak, because I know his piece.
He has said it so many times al-
ready. And I can do more than
predict in advance which' wav his
vote will go. It is no trick at all
to foresee the precise argument
which he will make in suoport of
his opinion."

It is my opinion that no legal
mind should ever become as ccm-
pletely consistent as all that I
assume that Charles Evans Hushes
is generally regarded as a person
of high legal attainments, but on
many important issues his vote has
not been predictable."
On several occasions these two

have ruled in a wav which was
highly unpopular with liberal forc-
es. Again, they have swung to the
other side. And yet I have- not
heard it said very much that these
variations represented a definite
inconsistency of approach to con-
stitutional interpretation.
There used to be a saying that

circumstances alter cases. A so-
called principle of law should not
be so inflexible that no pressure of
the world outside can temper its
edge,

It has been pointed out to me
that Shakespeare was better equip-
ped to Jie a bard than a barrister,
and yef there is an enduring moral
in the famous trial scene of the
Merchant of Venice.
Law "must keep pace with present

necessities. Masses of people can-
not be bent to statutes which would
cut their heart out.
Frank Hogan . to the contrary,

law lives and breathes and grows
and changes as it keeps step with
life. And when law represents no
more than decisions handed down
from some ivory tower there is need
of new law and new judges.
Man, like truth, is mighty and

he must prevail.

jgg&ggg&m.:.
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Headlines
irirtiie News

Two Visitors To Europe

Such Manners, Mr. Lewis -^
Census Men Want To Know
Currency Down, Rent Up
State Pensions Hit Peak
10 Years After The Pact

Did you notice that Orson Welles
lias signed to produce and star in
one movie a year? And for his first

picture, a suggestion. Why not film
his "Men From Mars" radio show?
It certainly wowed the country
once.

By a vote as close as the next
minute (40 to 38), the senate re-

jected an amendment to the new
relief law which would have ;

stored "prevailing wages" on WPA
projects. The defeat is being charg'
ed against the economy bloc, which
may be responsible in a sense.
However, it's not a bad guess to
say that the recent WPA disorders
throughout the nation did more to
turn a majority of the senate ag-
ainst restoring former WPA wages
than did any arguments of any
bloc. '

Things should be quiet on the
national political front for a few
weeks. Jim Parley, national Demo-
cratic chairman, and John Hamil-
ton, national Republican ditto,

sailed for Europe last Friday on
the same boat. Being one of the
administration's hardest workers,
Farley probably rates a vacation.
But it wouldn't be out of line If

the Republicans asked Hamilton
point-blank what he has done to
earn a trip abroad. Especially with
the national conventions less than
a year away.

As a citizen and taxpayer, John
Z,. Lewis, CIO leader, is entitled to
his opinion of Vice President Gar-
ner. But when Lewis, in his offic-
ial capacity as head of a labor
union, appears before a congres-
sional committee and denounces
Mr. Garner as a "labor baiting,
poker playing, whiskey drinking,
evil old man," he is guilty of more
than poor taste. A. growing suspic-
ion that Lewis lacks the essential
qualities of a leader—tolerance and
sound judgment—has now been
confirmed in such a way as to de-
stroy what confidence the public
may have had in him personally.
And as for his manners

If you want to see some nifty
drum crops strut their stuff drop
around by the University stadium
next Tuesday night. The annual
state convention of the American
Legion will be on in full swing
then, and Legion officials have
been invited to use the stadium
field for their drum corps compe-
tition. It'll be quite a show.

Just to get the feel of things
again, the federal census bureau
will take a few sample counts in
different parts of the country in
preparation for next year's regular
census. They have some new ques-
tions they want to ask, and the
idea of these practice censuses Cor
is it censae?) is to get the public's
reaction. Nor can you blame them
for wanting to have a little warm-
up, for some of the aueries on the
trial tab are pretty personal. Im-
agine, if you can, how the lady of
the house will freeze up when that
census man asks her how old she
was when first married and how
many trips she has made to the

- altar. She may even forget she is

a lady.

this service.- Pan. American Airways
most heavily subsidized of any line,
will fly the route when it's com-
pleted.

Personal opinion. That If public-
ity can turn the trick. Ann (Clara
Lou) Sheridan is a cinch to become
the movies new No. 1 Glamour
GirL It's almost impossible to pick
up a paper these days without see-
ing something about the Texas red
head. In fact, only last week both
Life and Look magazines gave her
a swell boost. On your toes there,
Miss Lamarr.

After several years of hedging,
the senate has finally ratified the-
1936 treaty with the Republic of
Panama. There are two important
clauses. One requires the TJ. s. to
consult with Panama before tak-
ing any steps to defend the canal
zone. In case of a "grave emergen-
cy", however, no conference is

necessary. The other clause pro-
vides that the annual canal rental
be paid in the present currency
equivalent of $250,000 in gold. This
means that retroactive to 1934,
when our currency was devalued,
we must pay at the rate of approx-
imately $430,000 each year. (P. S.
The fact that Panama has promis-
ed to make good on $15,000,000 of
defaulted bonds held ""in the U. S.
undoubtedly had much to do with
this unusual arrangement).

While it has been officially de-
nied, many an Englishman is -still

wondering if a deal's in the making
whereby the British government
would loan the Nazis a huge - sum
for economic development in re-
turn for Hitler's pledge to disarm.
And it does sound like the sort of
thing some British statesmen would
fall for. Although how they can
overlook the fact that Hitler never
keeps a promise or that he might
use the loan to expand his rearma-
ment program is hard to figure.

June report of the state old age
assistance division shows that pen-
sions averaging $20.67 each were
paid to 66,381 persons. For the first

time since the law went into ef-
fect, this is a decline in recipients
from the previous month. (Only 11,

to be sure, but still a decline.) In-
asmuch as the number of recipi-
ents has held around that mark
for several months, it's likely that
the peak has been reached and that
henceforth Minnesota can count on
aiding between 66,000 and 67,000
needy aged. Which is still almost
double the 35,000 maximum once
predicted by the federal social se-
curity board.

What's a foreign airmail route
from San Francisco to "Australia,
via Honolulu, worth to the citizens
of the United States? Would you
say, for example, it was worth
S900.000? If not you'd better say it,

for that happens to be the budget
estimate approved by congress for

FOR
QUICK RESULTS
ADVERTISE!

. On the advice of old party mem-
bers, Senator Rush Holt, persistent
critic of -the administration, has
decided to keep his anti-third term
resolution hi his pocket. Some sen-
ators felt that if the resolution
failed to pass, the President might
accept it as a direct challenge to
file for another term.

Just 10 years ago—July 24 was
the anniversary—63 powers signed
the Kellog pact, condemning and
outlawing war as a means of set-
tling disputes between nations. It
was received with such, acclaim that
first the British, then the Ameri-
can, French and Japanese govern-
ments suspended work on all naval
vesstls under construction. There'd
be no more wars; hence no more
need of warships;
And what has happened during

those 10 ytars? In a very technical
sense, there hasn't been a war be-
cause no nation has dared to de-
clare one. But in 1931, Japan in-
vaded China and seized Manchu-
kuo. That was followed shortly by
the Nazis' grab of Austria; Italy's

assault on Ethiopia; Japan's sec-
ond invasion of China; the Spanish
rebellion, in which Italy, Germany
and Russia furnished the muni-
tions; and Hitler's theft of the
Sudeten arid of Czechoslovakia. If
the letter of the Kellogg pact has
not taken a beating, the spirit

surely has.

Famous Last Words: "What's
that, no fish in this lake? Say,
they ah caught their limit yester-
day."

The use of a pressure cooker
makes summer canning a cooler,
cheaper and surer way of preserv-
ing food.

LET

H1GHLANDING
CREAMERY
Fill Your Needs
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1940 Wheat Insurance
Plan Improved

An improved and simplified crop
insurance program, applying -. to
wheat seeded for harvest in 1940,
will be presented to Minnesota . far-
mers soon, Charles W. Stlckney,
State AAA. committee chairman,
announced this week.

"Basically, the 1940 program is

the same as the 1939 wheat crop
insurance plan," Stickney said, "but
the experience gained this year
when 163,000 farmers In the United
States received crop insurance pro-
tection, had revealed several short
cuts to better and simpler methods
of operation."

Main changes are

:

1. By an amendment to the AAA
Act, growers may obtain advanced
against future payments to toe earn-
ed in the AAA program with which
to pay crop insurance premiums.
Spring wheat growers were able to
take advantage of this provision
tnis year, but in 1940, all growers
will he given this opportunity.

2. The yield per acre and the loss
cost is set up separately for each
farm by taking either actual or ap-
praised yields and losses for the
period 1930 through 1938. To this
is adjusted a 13-year, or longer,
period, thus giving more reliable
figures than were determined by
using tbe 9-year period previously
in effect.

3. There will be no crop insur-
ance policy. Insurance will go into
effect on acceptance of the paid
up application by the Federal Crop
Insurance Corporation.

4. Where a producer has recently
adopted improved fanning practices
which will increase his average
yields and reduce the risks involv-
ed in growing a crop, a special pro-
cedure may be applied to give the
improved crop practices greater
consideration In establishing the
yield for a farm.
On June 30th, the Minneapolis

branch office of the Crop Insurance
Corporation announced that 10,655
premiums for insurance had been
paid by Minnesota farmers hi 66
counties under the 1939 program.
Most wheat growers asked for 75
per cent coverage on their average
yields. r

Animal Ills-May Be" -

Serious For Humans
Among diseases of animals that

may be communicated to man the
"sleeping sickness" of horses has
assumed a new importance lately
and should be remembered by ev-
erybody who has any contact with
horses.
This warning is contained in the

bulletin issued this week by the
Minnesota State Medical Ascocia-
tion's Committee on Public Health
Education.
For a time it was believed that

the horse strain of sleeping sick-
ness or encephalitis could not be
communicated to man, according to
the doctors. But the epidemic of
two years ago among horses in
Minnesota resulted in six human
cases among Minnesota farmers
and at least 40 cases have been re-
ported as a result of an Eastern
epidemic among horses.

'

The most recent proof cited in
the bulletin concerns a woman who
was employed briefly in a labora-
tory where research work on vir-
uses of the horse strain of ence-
phalitis was underway. None of
the other workers, many of whom
had been so employed for years,
showed any sign of the disease but
at autopsy the virus of the horse
strain was found and physicians
believe that, on account of her poor
physical condition, this woman
might have been especially suscep-
tible to the disease.
Any sign of illness in animals

should be noted by those who are
using or caring for them, the doc-
tors conclude and every care-
should be taken not to contact
their ailments.

New Building Is Being
Completed At NW School

The Owen Hall, a Works Progress
Administration remodelling project
at the Northwest School of Agri-
culture at Crookston, is now prac-
tically complete. Supt. T. M Mc-
Call states that an additional 2700
feet of class room space added will
materially reduce the congestion in
class rooms that has prevailed dur-
ing the past years. The construc-
tion work is now complete, all
painting will be.done and new fur-
nishings will be in place by the
opening of schoolon Oct. 2nd.
The laboratories for gas engines

and tractors; field machinery, farm
shop, blacksmithing, oxyacetylene
and electric welding and carpentry
have been enlarged and moderniz-
ed to meet the demands of the in-
creased enrollment. Three full time
Instructors—A. M. Foker, V. C. Kal-
lal, and Charles Snyder, and from
two to four student assistants make
up the staff in the Agricultural

Burned-over, cut^over—desolated
by man's misuse—northern Minne-

sota's 1,500,000 acre "big bog" is

now being "remodeled" by Soil

Conservation Service workers. Col.
L. E. Fiero, in charge of service
activities in the area, Is shown in
the two- views above describing the
work for a visitor.

The upper picture, taken in east-
ern Roseau county, shows remains
of a stand of tamarack, destroyed
a few years ago by a settler's "clear-
ing" fire which got out of- control.

The number of such fires has been
greatly reduced in the last three

years by resettlement on better land
of farmers formerly in the "bog."
Fires are reduced, and ! wildlife

populations increased, by dams
built across old waterways to re-

establish flowages, as shown in the
lower picture. This dam, equipped
with stop logs, blocks the Roseau
River in eastern Roseau county,
creating a flowage 3 miles long, and
34 mile wide.'

The flowage serves as a nesting
ground for waterfowl and a wallow
for moose, as well as a. defense
against fire.

; The "big bog", stretching thru
parts of Beltrami, Lake of the
Woods, Roseau, and. Koochiching
counties, is being restored to its

former ~ eminence as one of the
greatest wildlife areas on the con-
tinent through the Service's work
program, officials say. The project
will be turned over to the Minne-
sota Conservation Department for
maintenance after development
work is complete.

Engineering work.
i

The Department of Business
Training will be moved :to new
quarters in the Owen Building and
release three class rooms

i
in the

Hill Building for additional sec-
tions in academic subjects.'

The total cost of the remodelling
project for materials, labor and
new furnishings will be approxim-
ately $55,000.

6,500,000 State Hiway
Program Is Underway

A total of approximately: $6,500,-
000 worth of projects in the State
Highway department's 1939 trunk
highway improvement program were
underway this week, and bids have
been received "or advertised ; for the
work totalling $1,400,000 more, M.
J. Hoffman, state commissioner of_

highways, announced this week.
Mr. Hoffman's announcement of

the progress made on the program
drafted last fall followed] formal
confirmation by the state, commis-
sioner of administration of the
award of contracts on $1,048,202

worth of new construction !jobs to
low bidders, whose bids previously
have been announced.
Approximately $1,100,000 of the

improvement program already un-
der way constitutes the Mainten-
ance division's statewide resurfacing
program on 2,400 miles of bitumin-
ous roads, but the remainder is all

new construction.

Low bidders on three additional
projects, totalling $80,028.84 were
announced this week. These pro-
jects are confined to the southern
part of the state.

17 Bands Seek State
Title At Fair Music Fete

Twelve hundred musicians, repre-
senting ' 17 Minnesota bands, will

compete for the Statewide band
title at the Minnesota State Fair
Aug. 26 to Sept. 4.

Free to all visitors within the
gates, grandstand seats will be
available on the afternoon of Music
Day, Sunday, Sept. 3, when the
bands will march and play for the
first prize of $300. The winning
band will be rewarded with an ad-
ditional $100 for assigned programs
Sunday evening and Monday. Near-
ly $2,000 will be offered the win-
ning units and all bands participat-
ing are assured of a $50 honorable
mention award. -Winner of the 1938
competition was the St. Cloud
Technical High School band.

Check Your Subscription
Label; If Behind—Jtcenew

Over Six Million Dollars
Loaned On State Homes
Minnesota's 34 insured savings

and loan associations made 2,325
loans on homes amounting to" $6,-
527,000 in the first six months of
1939, it was reported 'this week by
Nugent Fallon, general manager of
the Federal Savings and Loan In-
surance corporation. As of July 1,

total home mortgage loans of the
associations stood at $34,717,000.

:
There are 42,470 investors in the

institutions having total savings of
$23,584,000, an increase of $4,939,000
in six months. In.June alone, $813,-
919 in new savings was placed in
the associations.

; Such savings are protected ag-

ainst loss up -to $5,000 per investor
by the Insurance Corporation, a
$fi9,000,000 'Federal Government
instrumentality.

j

Insured associations In Minneso-
ta include those operating Hinder
tooth State, and Federal charters,
and they have total assets ofi $41,-
331,000, a rise of $4,806,000 ) since
Jan. 1. The "associations are located
in Alexandria, Breckenridge,

J

East
Grand Forks, Detroit, Duluthj Hut-
chinson, Lake City, Little jFalls,
Minneapolis, Owatonna, Pipestone,
Saint Cloud, St. Paul, Spring; Val-
ley, Stillwater, Thief River (Falls,
Wells, Millmar, Windom, Worthing-
ton,. Bemidji, Fergus Falls,] and
Montevideo.

I

Young- Democrats To!
Promote-Fusion Ot

F-L And Democrats

Young Democrats of Minnesota
plot to fuse the Democratic and
Farmer-Labor parties of the! state

in one political organization} thru

action to be taken at their bi-en-

nial convention in St. Cloud Fridas
and Saturday, Aug. 4-5. They will
offer a resolution to the Democratic
State Central Committee which
meets at the same time and place,
proposing to give Farmer-Laborites
one half the memberships on each
Democratic county and state com-
mittee and .the privilege—of. filing
candidates on 'the Democratic tick-
et if the Farmer-Labor party will
change its name to the "Democrat-
ic Party" under the laws of Min-
nesota.

The Young Democrats have
j
spe-

cifically invited Farmer-Laborites
to attend their convention and;have
offered them full rights as dele-
gates.Tnvited speakers include John
Kinzer, Paul A. Rasmusseh, •: Sen.
George Lommen, former Gov. Phil-
lip LaFollerte, of Wisconsin, and
William Howes of South Dakota.
First Assistant Postmaster General.

OJJier items of business which
will come up for discussion will be
a resolution proposing a third term
for President Roosevelt, election ol
officers, representation of Young
Democrats, as such, on county and
state Democratic committees and
organization preparatory to the 194T
campaign.
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stains are easily removed!
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force of the water drives
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Angered Bull Hits
Farmer With Water Pipe

H. O. Wagner of near Park Rap-
ids was knocked unconscious re-
cently when his bull hit him in
the head with a piece of water pipe.
The bull objected to being driven
away from the water tank, and hit
the pipe with his horns in such a
manner that it struck Wagner hard
enough to render him unconscious.
When he came to, Wagner was ly-
ing on_the

#
ground outside the barn

yard fence, just beyond reach of
the bull.
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Former Local Girl

Weds Rep. Ryan
' Miss Marjorie Ann Fuller of

Washington, D. C, was united in

marriage to Rep. Ryan of Minneso-

ta, Monday at the Walter Reid

medical center chapel at Washing-

ton.

Father Patrick Ryan, chaplain of

the medical center, officiated.

Miss Harriet Fuller, a sister of

the bride, was bridesmaid, and Rep.

Maas was the best man. Milton

Picket Fuller of Topeka, Kans., the

bride's uncle, offered her in mar-
riage.

Following the ceremony a recep-

tion was given at the Wardman-
Park notel in Washington.

The couple will make their home
In South St. Paul.

• The bride is a graduate of me
local schools, having graduated

from the local high school in 1933.

She is also a graduate of the Uni-

versity of Minnesota, and for the

past two years she has been em-

ployed at Washington, D.-C.

SILVER WEDDING FETES
MB. AND MRS. OLAF NESET

Mr. and >fe. Olaf Neset of In-

ternational QFalls were guests of

honor at a silver wedding Sunday
given at Tindolph Park by a group

of relatives' and friends.

Dinner was served at 1 o'clock.

The table was centered with a large

three tiered wedding cake, decorat-

ed with silver and yellow.

Following the dinner a program,

consisting of talks by Rev. Halvol

Lie of Fisher, J. O. Melby of Oklee,

Ellen Kolstu of Oklee, and vocal

selections by Mrs. S. Krostue of

Oklee. Bj. Bjornaraa of Trail, was
the master of ceremonies and BJorn
Tveitbakk of Trail rendered several

violin selections.

Mr. Bjornaraa presented the hon-
ored couple with a purse of money
from the assembled .group.

Mr. and Mrs. Neset are former
residents! of this city, having moved
to International Falls about three

years ago.
About 150 guests : were present,

with out-of-town relatives present

from Bemidji. Aneta, N. D., Fergus
Falls, Moorhead, Fargo, Grand
Forks. Fisher, Mcintosh, Erskine,

and Fosston.

RECEPTION GIVEN FOR
RANDALL NOPERS SUNDAY
A reception was given at "the |_'

home of Mr; and Mrs. Severn Bran-

don Sunday afternoon, complimen-

tary to theirson-in-law and daugh-

ter, Mr. and Mrs. Randall Noper.

Lunch was served between the

hours of two and six to friends and
relatives. About 65 guests weic pre-

sent.
Sweet peas of various colors were

used for decorations, and a bouquet

of sweet peas decorated the table.

Out-of-town guests at the recep-

tion included Mr. 'and Mrs. Oscar

Brandon. Mr. and Mrs. Clifford

Haugen, Mr. and Mrs. Anton Wag-
ner and Bertha Brandon, all of

Middle River, Mr. and Mrs. Jack

Davis of Warren, MrJand Mrs.Don
Miller of Minneapolis, and Mr. and
Mrs. Gust Ristau of Goodridge.

MRS. P. LARSON FETED AT
BRIDAL SHOWER FRIDAY
Mrs. Prescott Larson was guest of

honor at a miscellaneous bridal

shower Friday evening at the home
of Mrs. Lloyd Rustad. Mrs. Larson
was formerly Marie Fisher.

The evening was spent in a social

manner after which a delicious

luncheon was served. The honored
guest was the recipient of many
lovely gifts.

Those present included Mrs. Lar-

son, guest of honor, Mesdames H.
Ness, Tom Waale, Obert Morben,
Otto Meyers, Ernie Mack, Earl En-
gelstad, J. McCann, and the Misses

Luella Battleson, Thelma .
Steene,

Kay Fisher, and: Myrtle and Bessie

Roisland.

relatlvse here Sunday. ~j "
Mrs. T=>tri« Tangquist entertain-

ed her children" and ' their 'families

Sunday."
A birthday party was given to

Mrs. Henry Hansen' by a group of

friends Wednesday- evening.;

MIDDLE RIVER
tFfells' spent Sunday at the Emil

Ostlund home. Mrs. Tyson IrMrs:
Ostlund's mother.
Mrs. Anna Westberg and son

motored to Gatzke Monday.
Emil Ostlund called at the Elmer

Odie home near Holt Saturday.

Mrs. Charlie Dedrick of Karl-

stad has been visiting with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Barnett, the

(past week.
The Banden Ladies Aid will meet

at the Lawrence Rolland home on
Friday, Aug. 11.

Robert Alstrom, Oscar Knutson
and Bert Odie called on Rev. Eg-
gen at Wannaska Saturday.
We are glad to report that Rosa

Barnett who had an operation for

appendicitis recently is feeling

much better.

Vernon Ostlund,. who has been
in International Falls since July

4th. returned to his parental home
Friday.

VIKING

BIRTHDAY CLUB HAS -
MEETING SATURDAY
Mrs. J. S. Steert entertained the

members of her birthday club at

her home Saturday evening. A so-

cial evening was enjoyed, which
was followed by a delicious lunch-

eon, served by the hostess.

The members present were Mes-
dames A, J. Berg, C. E. Hellquist,

Ed Hill, J. Houfek, J. O. Yotter,

A. Anderson, C. Evenson, W. Shee-

dy, F. Rinkel, B..--J. Hoium, O. F.

Halldin, I. Quist, F. L. Vistaunet,

and Thora Nelson..

SILVY HANSON FETED
AT BIETHDAY PARTY
Miss Silvy Hanson was guest of

honor at a birthday party Saturday
evening at the Boy Scout Park. A
picnic supper was served at six

o'clock.

The honor guest was presented
with a gift from the group. Those
present were the Misses Silyy Han-
son, honor guest, Hilver Johnson,
Norma Ystesund, Dorothy Rau,
Gudrun

(
Tveit, Echo "Norman, Mar-

jorie Ose, Eileen Rhodegaard, "Helen

"Wilson, Louise . LaBree, Gwyrmeth
Evenson, and -Mrs. A.-Brager.

AUGUSTANA LADIES AID
WHX MEET WEDNESDAY _
Mrs. Herman Moline and Miss

Elsie Johnson will" be . the hostesses

for the Augustana Ladles Aid which
will meet at the church parlors on

Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

RANDENc

BRIDAL SHOWER FETES
HARRY RANUMS THURSDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ranum were

guests of honor at a miscellaneous

bridal shower Thursday evening,

given at the home of the latter's

parents; Mr. and Mrs. Carl Alberg.

The evening was spent in a so-

cial manner after which a delicious

luncheon was served. The honored
couple received many lovely and
useful gifts.

About 150 guests were present.

Mr. arid Mrs. Carl Lindgren and

children^ of Hibbing- were visitors

at the ~Robert Alstrom home Sun-

day.
Mr and Mrs. Oscar Knutson and

sons 'and- Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence

.Holland and daughters were call-*

ers
; at the Albert Christiansen

home Sunday evening.

Visitors at the Oscar Knutson

horne- last Sunday were Mr. and

Mrs Thorval Bredeson and son,

Mr and Mrs. Ed. Davidson and

son, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Rolland,

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Rolland

and daughters, Grandma Case and

Lars Skog.
?

;-'
i.

^' -t „
Irene and Kay G^^ggon-Jand

Raymond Carlson were7 visitors at

the Monson Bros, home Friday.

Mrs. C. M. Rolland and Grand-

ma Case motored to Roseau Wed-
nesday.
Mrs. Ella Tyson of International

Charles Halverson Passes Away
Charles Harlan Halverson was

born in Viking township Nov. 14th,

1934, and passed away at his home
Friday, July 28tb.

The funeral was held .
from the

Zion Lutheran church Monday af-

ternoon. Rev. Harlan Peterson of-

ficiated and Rev. Dahle of St. Hil-

aire also spoke;

Two duets were sung by Charles

and Betty Barr. A group consisting

of Leona and Joan Olson, Joyce

Hanson, Howard Stone, Dorothy Ja-

cobson and Phillip Barr sang "Safe

in the Arms of Jesus." Rev. Bau-
manrr could not be present so he

sent a poem which was read by

Rev. Peterson. Mrs. Henry Rud
played the funeral march. The pall

bearers were Donald . Anderson of

Rosewood, Phyllis Barr, Howard
Stone and Junior Halverson.

Memory wreaths amounting to

$20.00 were given to the following:

Lake Park Children's Home, Lake

of the Woods Bible" Camp, Luther

House Day Nursery, Minneapolis,

Indian Mission, Whittenberg,- Wis.,

Fargo Union Mission Hour, and the

Children's Gospel Mission, Minnea-
polis.

He leaves to mourn, his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Halverson, one

sister, Olive Ann, six brothers, Roy,

James, Kenneth, Gene, Rodney and
Richard, all of Viking. His grand-

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hal-

verson and his grandfather, John
Hellquist of Thief River 'Falls, and

a large host of relatives.

Those from a distance attending

were Mr. and -Mrs. -Carl Hanson 1

and Ruth, Mrs. Carl Olson and son

ATIan, Minerva Shern, Clarice. Han-
sen and Doris Rokke of -Newfolden,

Judge Brattland, Halver Halverson

and son Carl and John, hellquist

of Thief River Falls, Mr.. and Mrs.

William Halvorson and Mr. Black

of Middle River, Mr. and Mrs. Har-

vey Halverson and son of Ranler ,

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hellquist and
family, Mr .and Mrs. Emil Ander-

son and family of Rosewood, Mrs.

Henry Boe, Mr.' and Mrs. Omer
Williams of Thief River Falls, and
Mr. and Mrs. Ludvick Halverson of

Flummer.

Ball Team Loses Br One Score

In an extra inning ball game at
Grygla Sunday Middle River lost

by the close score of 7 to 6. Pitcher
Johnnie Waltonen was not in the
lineup and consequently Manager
Collins started the game with Rod-
ney Hallquist oh the mound. Aliho
this was Rodney's first effort in
pitching a real game, for seven in-

nings he kept his team on an even
basis with the Gryglaites, the score
being at the .end of the 7ith, 6-6.

Rodney, being tired by that time,
was taken out and Vic Sandberg
assumed the duties of hurler. Nei-
ther side scored in (the &th or 9th,

but in the extra 10th inning Grygla
managed to put- one across, thus
winning the game. The ' Middle
River players who made the cir-

cuit and scored the runs were Ger-
ald Carriere 1, Maynard Salte 1,

Frank Green 1, Don Green 2, and
Rodney Hallquist 1.

This game was arranged late in
the week in substitution for the
game to have been played here
with Gatzke but was called off on
request of Gatzke. It is now an-
nounced that the Middle River-
Gatzke game will occure here next
Sunday.

'

>

WfU Have Mink Farm
~Pim\] Peterson is a busy man. He

got in a load of furniture Saturday
which was hauled from the Cities

by Art Stordahl, Emil having sold

his own truck. "Fftnli and his son
Lenny are now at work on a job
of building mink houses for a mink
farm at Wheeler's. Point. The hous-
es are built of wire netting on wood
frames. The Petersons have two
of the' larger houses finished and
are working on additional ones. The
owner of the m^k ranch for whom
the houses are being built is a Mr.
Hagga of Plummer who also has a
summer resort near...his mink ex-

periment.

r

who riqihed "him at Warren;- drove"
to Gryndoh Saturday evening, Ruth
coming with her -father, having re-
signed her job' in Warren. .

Charlie Collins" was visited over
the! week end toy his father of Min-
neapolis who accompanied Charlie
to Grygla to witness the ball game
Sunday.
Marshall Evans was at home with

his parents and sister over Sunday,
coming up by bus Saturday even-
ing and returning Sunday.
He Is kept very busy, being em-

ployed in the plant breeding de-
partment of the state agricultural
school under : Dr. Arne. .

Rev. Trelstad . delivered his fare-
well address at the Luth. church
Sunday evening to a large congre-
gation. •

Miss Dorothy Evans was visited
over the week end by Miss Delene
Hegreberg of Ada who was a class-
mate of Dorothy at the Crookston
A. C.
The writer hereof- is a lone bach-

elor for the time being. On Thurs-
day evening Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Stephens and Mrs. Carr drove out
to the home of Mrs. J. I. Muir in
town of Lindsell where Mrs. Carr
remained for a few days visit with
her sister, Mrs. Muir. That being
our old neighborhood (where we liv-

ed for six years prior to coming
back to Middle River in 1935, it is

uncertain at this writing just when
our better three-quarters will re-

turn.
Last Friday was the birthday an-

niversary of Mrs. Emil Peterson,

and while no big todo was made
about.it, she was not forgotten by
her friends.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Searle and
children drove to Pillenger Satur-

day to visit an -aunt of Mr. Searle.

They returned Sunday evening.

Mrs. Hallquist made a trip to

Thief River Falls Thursday.

-l Bethel Church at ^Grygla will

celebrate. its; .jt tehtihv
v -anniversary

with a special .service beginning at

11 a. h^Ih-7
thV2:30 Service a new

church bell' will be dedicated. In
both services Rev.- E. F. Lorenz,

former pastor, will 'speak. The La-
dies Aid will serve a meal during

the noon hour.

HOLT NEWS

For Shaves That Look And Feel Like

"A Million/' Try This New

Blad£
At Vx Price!

- 4-H Club Meets
The Viking 4-H club held Its

meeting at the Malcohn Tangquist

home Monday, July 24. The Happy
Comer 4-H club gave the program.

Lunch was served and a marsh-
mallow roast was enjoyed. About

95 were preset.

lim

A birthday party was given for

Mrs. Pete Lindquist by her children

and their families at her home on

Wednesday evening. Those from a

distance who attended were Mf.

and Mrs. Axel Anderson and child-

ren of Newfolden.
' Mr. and Mrs. T. A, Peterson of

Scandinavia, Wis., are visiting at

their "son's home. Rev. Harlan Pet-

ersons.
Mrs. Walter Nelson and children

of Oberon, N. D., are visiting at

the Albert Foreland home.
A union praise service was held

at the Mission church Sunday eve-

ning. Special numbers from Rose-

wood, Viking, Fohdahl and Strand-

quist were given.

Boy Scouts Received Charter
The Middle River Boy Scout

troop received -its charter with ap-
propriate ritulistic ceremonies Wed-
nesday evening, July 26.

In the conduction of the cere-

monies the following adult officials

participated:;' Dr.,. C. L. Wallace, a
member of the 'national council;

Robert C. Hadlik, chairman of or-

ganization and extension division;

Glenn Pratherj scout executive, all

residents of Grand Forks.
Scoutmaster Peterson of Holt,

with a half dozen of his troop were
also present.- Scoutmaster C. W.
Nelson presided at ,tne meeting. The
installation geremony -jwas ,quite

unique, and. .impressive.TThe' ten

candidates, 'the
s

entire personell of;

,the Middle River troop, were lined

up facing the officiating officer

who administered the oath to them
section

-
by section. Following ' this

the hall was darkened and again
gradually lighted by twelve can-,

dies which were symbolic of the 12

cardinal principles underlying the

scouthooS, each principle being ex-

plained to the boys accompanied by
the lighting of the successive can-
dles. Each -boy was given an indi-

vidual certificate of membership.
Besides there was the presentation

of the troop' certificate and charter.

In conjunction -with Scoutmaster
Nelson, Arvld Carlson, W. C. Searle

and K. O. Halverson constitute the

executive committee of the Middle
River troop,. Mr. Carlson being the

chairman..
The membership of the Middle

River troop is as follows: Jack Nel-

son, Grant Nelson, Dean Nelson,

Donald Kezar, Myron Kezar, Don-
ald Gresslie, Gerald Sanders, Ray-
mond Brattland, Glenn Olson and
Deane Greene.

Mrs. Hilmer Lunke and family of

Argyle spent Sunday at the Harry
Engen home.
Marcella Doran of Flummer spent

the week end at the home oV her
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Lynn Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Larson
and family were guests of -relatives

in Crookston Sunday.

"Mr. and Mrs. Hans Hanson and
Dorothy, A. O. Aspelin and Caro-
line returned Wednesday after a
week's vacation to Yellowstone Na-
tional Park and other points of

interest.

Miss Fern Peterson is attending
summer school at the Bimidji State

Teachers College.
•* Ruth Latick of Chisholm is visit-

ing her aunt and uncle, Mr. and
Mrs. George Fricker.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Lorentson. and
family returned home from a. two
weeks vacation trip to Milwaukee,
Wis.- Mrs. T. Miller, who accomp-
anied, them, remained in Milwaukee
for. ah "extended visit with' rela-

tives. '

-
' -

Roy Moline of St. Cloud is visit-

ing at the Olaf Ness home.
Clayton Gunheim arrived home

last week from Moorhead for a visit

with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C:

H. Gunheim. TgRYGLA CHUBCn FESTIVAL _

- Walter Peterson arrived here last to BE HELD NEXT-SUNDAY
week from Gatzke to take over the

job as rural -mail carrier on Route
No. 1. He and his family will -move
here as soon as they can secure
living quarters.*"

The Holt Cominmiity Band sup-
plied the music at the Marshall
County Historical Society and Old
Settler's Picnic held at the Old
M»i in Newfolden "Sunday.

Bill Davis is now back on his full

time job in the Holt Cafe after

having finished his job as substi-

tute buttermaker in the Strathcona
creamery while the operator and
his family were on their vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Anderson
and Stilaf are enjoying a vacation

trip to Iowa.

Gloria Risberg of Thief River

Falls is visiting her grandparents,

Mr. and Mrs. John Hagberg.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Larson and
family visited at the J. P. Ander-
son home in St. Hilaire Sunday.

Mrs. Julius Borchert of Mentor
visited a few days at the home of

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert

Sanoden.

Miss Margaret Gunelson, county
4-H club leader, spent Tuesday in
this village.

Marion Larson, who is employed
at the Bennes Cafe, spent the week
end at her home.
Mrs. Fred Votn is in the Thief

River- Falls. hospital receiving treat-

ments for an ailment.
Mrs. Andrew Hanson and girls

are visiting relatives in North Da-
kota.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hall and

Mitze and Mr. and Mrs. Johnny
Doran visited at the Emil Hellquist

home in Rosewood Friday evening.

Dorothy Hellquist of Rosewood is

visiting at the Johnny Doran home.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Myers and

son, Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Myers and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Art Hed-
lund and son spent Sunday in De-
troit Lakes. They were accompan-
ied by Mrs. O. P. Myers, who had
been visiting relatives here for twj
weeks. She remained at her home
in Detroit Lakes.
Mrs. Oscar Moline and Donna of

Minneapolis came Monday to visit

friends and relatives a few days.

Beatrice Larson spent the week
end at the Manvel Moe home in

Angus as a guest of Evelyn Lar-
soe, who is employed there.

Arthur Holmgren of Glyndon is

visiting relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Larson and
family, Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Larson
and family, Mr. and Mrs. William i

Stemhauer and family attended the

Ladies.Aid held at the Manvel Moe
home in Agdar Sunday.
Adelyn Pedereon returned Wed-

nesday after visiting at the Magnus
Bakke home in Newfolden.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sorum have

moved their furniture into the up-
stairs rooms of the Charles Davis
residence here.
Miss Agnes Nohre returned last

week from a vacation trip to the

West ;
Coast.

Friends and relatives of. Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Sorenson were entertain-

ed at an ice cream party at their

home Thursday evening.
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L. M. Hen is quite a naturalist.

He discovered a swarm of bees in

an upper comer of the old manual
training shop on the school ground

and proceeded to domesticate it by

inducing it .into a box residence

which he' placed on the ground in

a shady spot near the school. Ar-

vid Carlson was much interested

in the experiment too until the

buzzing insects stung him a couple

of times when he lost interest.

The garden club is scheduled for
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__ a meeting at the Cook residence

Mrs. Clara Wralstad of lola, Wis.lon Aug. 6.

Mrs J Brethsode of Reynolds, N. Mrs. Truman Schaaf of Gram
D and Miss Evangeline Brethsode Rapids terminated her visit with
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for four...a blade so superior

as this. Buy a package from

your dealer today.

Thin Gillette Blades Are Produced
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of Great Falls, Mont., visited at the

Rev. Harlan Peterson home Thurs-

day.
News, was received here that a

baby boy was born to Mr. and Mrs.

O. G. Lodoen of Grand Porks.

Mrs. Earl Johnson and children

of Thief River Palls spent a few

days here with Joe .Jansens.

A party was given to Mrs. An-

nie Samuelson at her home Wed-

nesday. " ,
Orris Halverson left Monday for

Montana to harvest on the Halver-

son ranch.
Mr and Mrs. John Erickson and

family of Thief River Falls were

entertained at the David Drotts and

Mrs. T^nTiift Tangquist homes Sun-

day. L .

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mount and
daughter of Minneapolis are visit-

ing at the Axel Jacobson home.

Calvin Johnson of Red Wing is

spending some time,here with his

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs, ;
John

liaison. „ . .

A group of local people attended

the concert given, by the Red River

Valley Male chorus at Grand Forks

Saturday CTeriihg. ,'; , :V «,-.' -

Mr. arid* ilrs. R. Carlson-* and
•'-""hters of Minneapolis spent a

her- parents ,Mr. and Mrs. C. A.

Berg and with her children left for

her home Saturday.
Owing to the blinking out cf the

lights by the storm Saturday night

the dance . at the Nite Owl was

called off. m _
Mr. and. Mrs. Wyno Waltonen

and children are visiting- at Hib-

Emil Peterson and daughter Ruth
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M>cveal Happenings
Mr and Mrs. Ed McMullen of

St. Paul visited at the Howard E.

Grow home Friday.

Gerald Taillon of Milwaukee, Wis.

is visiting at the J. L. Archambeault

home this week.

Rev. and Mrs. R. M. Fjelstad and
family will leave Saturday to spend

a short vacation at Lake Lida.

Luther Fjelstad and Howard
Lund returned Sunday from ' Be-
midji where they had spent." the

oast week a*, the Magnuson cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Van Pelt left

Sunday for" Black Duck where they

are. spending their vacation.

Miss Ruth Elda Loveid "6f Argyle

is. a guest this week at the Gaston
Ward home.

Earl Johnson and Walter Anders

son arrived from Fargo Friday, :and

are visiting at the W. Crown Home
and with other relatives this week.

Dr. and Mrs." It B, Newell,"Arda
Crown, and Mrs. J. Ness' -and Nor-
ma, spent Friday visiting friends at
Grand Forks."

Mrs.. Lewis .YeVea spent,Tuesday
visiting at the. Norman Olson home
at - Leonard.: Mrs;. Olson -Is Mrs.
VeVea's daughter.

; ..,..

; August .Langseth, telephone man*-
ager at .Staples, spent the weekend
with his parents, .Mi\ and Mrs. A.
Mu Langseth.

Mr. ' and Mrs. John Bergen of

Grand Forks spent Tuesday visit-

ing friends in this city.

Mrs. H. H. • Arhart and family

and Robert Douville spent
(

Sunday

at Detroit Lakes.

Miss Bemice Sheridan returned
Friday from Nielsyille where she
had "spent the past week visiting at
her parental home.

.-Miss Dorothy Blanchard return-

ed Monday from" Bemidji where
she had spent the past week visit-

ing relatives.

Miss Ardith and Harold Sandum
spent the week end visiting friends

at Detroit Lakes.

Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Thoreson

of Minneapolis are visiting rela-

tives in this city this week.

Kenneth Halldin returned Sun-

day from Minneapolis- to spend the

remainder of the summer with his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Halldin.

Mrs. Orrin Ostby and children of

Bemidji arrived Sunday and are

visiting this week at the O. Osttoy

and J. Lund homes.

Mrs. Hazel Halgrim returned on
Monday from the Twin' Cities where
she had spent the past two weeks.

visiting friends.

Miss Mary. Chittick returned to

her home at Berkeley, Calif., Fri-

day after having spent several
weeks at. the E. D. Traver home.
She is formerly of thtsr.elty.

Misses Alice and Viola Bredeson
returned from Medicine Lake on
Monday alter having attended
Bible Camp there for .the past sev-
eral weeks.

' Glenn Wilson and H. C. Gless-
ner returned Sunday from New
York City where they had spent
the past two weeks attending the
World's Fair.

Roy Langseth, who left -here 8
years ago, arrived last week to visit

with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
M. Langseth, till he leaves for Nor-
way, Aug. 22, on an "extended tour.

He will leave on the steamer Oslo-
fjord. He has been a manager at
a shoe store at Hollywood, Calif.

Milford LaBree returned to Chi-

cago Sunday after- having spent a

short vacation with his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. W. J. LaBree.

Mrs. George Curran and, her sis-

ter, Miss Laura Paine, left Sunday
and are spending their vacation atMiss Caroline Jacobson returned

Sunday from Winnipeg where she S^,"-^ h

. had spent the past week visiting
Brainera -

friends.
, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Mahoney and

son Earl of Sisseton, S. D., were
Miss Irma Anderson returned on

Saturday from Duluth where . she
had been visiting friends for the
past several weeks.

O. F. Halldin left Friday even-
ing for the Twin Cities and spent
the week end visiting his son. and
daughter, Kenneth and lone.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Johnson, ac-

companied by Mr. and Mrs. L. Bean
of Minneapolis, motored to. War-
road Monday and visited relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Orvis Oien' and Mr.
and Mrs. George Williamson re-

turned Friday from a two weeks'

vacation trip to- Yellowstone Na-
tional Park.

Mr. and Mrs. '. Levine Bean of

Mineapoiis are visiting at the A,

M. Johnson home and with other

relatives in this city this .week. They
are former residents of this city.

week end guests at the G. Curran

home.

Ray Hoium returned Wednesday
to Superior; Wis., after having spent

several days visiting his mother,

Mrs. B. J. Hoium.

Gobell and Sagmoen' homes Thurs-
day..:. ... .

'. '-'

. Mrsl Fan. Cheney end family and
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Ferenclk and
family, of Warren visited with their

sister," Mrs. Harvey. Marquis Tues-
day. „".- -„,;

Mrs. Christ Hjelle oT Warren was
a -visitor last week at 'the Mrs. Min-
nie Mellem home.
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Thoreson

and- daughter of. Minneapolis . are
spending their vacation at the Pete
Mellem home.
Mr. and Mrs: Km 11 Mellem, Mrs

Carl Bloom, LaVerne Bloom and.

Miss Evelyn Breiland spent Sunday
with Carl Bloom at the Sanatorium.

Miss Rose Belland and- Floyd
Mack of Thief River Falls spent
Sunday evening at the Art Gobell

home.
Tellef Tellefson of Newfolden vis-

ited at the H. Rye home Friday.

Mrs. Emil Anderson and Mrs. J.

A. Helquist spent Friday at the

Morris Halvorson home near Vik-
ing.

Visitors at the E. Mellem home
Thursday were Mrs. Christ Hjelle,

Mrs. Minnie Mellem, Dorothy and
Betty Wood and Marjorie and Mar-
ilyn Krohn.
Marcella Thoreson and Joyce

Mellem spent Friday with Enid
Mellem. _

moderately sorted. Good to "choice
slaughter yearlings brought $6.50-

6.90 outside on 117 lb. rangers. Most
mediunf to choice "Hller ewesTnatffi
$2.50-3125. Good to choice- 105 lb.

yearling breeding ewes ^earned $8.00
with around a load x>t

:6S. lb. range
feeding lambs at the same price.

NEWFOLDEN
Mrs. Haugen Entertains

The following were entertained
at a party given at the Mrs. J.

Haugen home Friday .evening, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Moen and family,
Harry Tollofsrud, Lorraine Dun-
rud, . Anne Hammey, and Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Moen and family. A
delicious lunch, was served later in

the evening.

LOCAL MARKETS

Mrs. J. Farnham returned the

latter part of last week from Min-
neapolis where she had been visit-

ing relatives for the past month.

Miss Phyllis Norbeck arrived on
Monday from Minneapolis to spend
her vacation with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. Norbeck.

Mrs. J. M. Schie and daughter
Edythe arrived from Hibbing Mon.
day to spend a week at the O. Hol-
man home. Mrs. Holman is Mrs.
Schie's daughter. . ,

Mr. and Mrs. Art Hamilton left

Sunday on a combined, business and
nleasure trip to Minot, Jamestown,
and Bismarck, N. D. They will be
gone a week.

?• . Mr. and Mrs. . E. F. Wright left

Wednesday for (he Twin Cities on
a buying trip and also to attend
the state convention of the Ameri-
can Legion.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon LaBree and
daughter arrived on Sunday from
Casselton, N. D., : to spend their va

cation with Mr. LaBree's parents,

Mr. and Mrs: W. J. LaBree.

Gustie Johnson left Sunday on
a combined business and pleasure

trio to the Twin Cities and Chi-
cago. She will also visit her niece,

Mrs. George Longeway at Detroit,

Mich., expecting to be gone sev-

eral weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dunbar of

Deer. Creek, Ottertail county spent

Tuesday visiting friends in this city

and also attending to business mat'

ters.

Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Neset and sons

Gordon and Harold returned to In-
ternational Falls Sunday evening
after having spent the week end
visiting relatives in this city.

Mrs. Melvin W. Rogers and son
Ronald returned to their home .at

Fargo Saturday after having 'spent
the past week with Mrs. Roger's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Bal-
lingrud, and other relatives.

Mrs. Bernard Wold and sons left

for their home, at Minneapolis on.

Sunday after having spent the
week- end at the AugT Bredesph
home and with other relatives.

Miss Hilda Bakke and Mrs. Eva
Burgess left ..on a buying trip to

the Twin Cities and Chicago on
Sunday. They will be gohe about
a week.

Mr. and Mrs. Randall Noper re-

turned Saturday from a week's

wadding trip to Kenora, Winnipeg,
and various parts in northern Min-
nesota.

Mrs. R. Kreuger and son Robert
- left for their home at Duluth on
Sundav after, having spent the past
week visiting at the Rev. Aug. Bre-
ciescn home and also with other
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold F.-Wiegand
returned to their home at Ham-
mond. Ind., Tuesday after having
soent several days visiting friends

and attending to business matters
in this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Voldness

and family and'.Miss Nona Olson,

all of Chicago, left for their homes
this morning after having visited

relatives here for the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Halland and son
Oreal and daughters Judith and
Marine visited at the home of Mr.
Halland's brother, Adolph Halland,
and with Mrs. Halland's brother,

Oscar Gorder, both of Gary.

A group of friends gathered at
the P. S. Mortrud home Monday
evening to help Louie Taie cele-

brate his
.
birthday. " Those present

were Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hoff, Gene
and Thelma, Mr. and Mrs. Joe We-
ber and Royal McDonagh.
Henuing and Evelyn Haugen of

Chicago arrived Monday evening to
spend a week at the home of their
mother, Mrs. J. Haugen.
Vincent Johnson of Erickson,

Man., Can., returned. to his home
after, visiting a week ..at the E. R.
Hoff home. .,.-

, Mr. and Mrs. John". L. Johnson,
and family left Thursday to . visit

at the Noel Hanson home at St.,

Paul.
Mrs. J. Haugen and children mo-

tored to Warren to visit at the
Kenneth Moen home.

ViisLors.at Christian Hansons on
Thursday evening were Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Weber, Louie Taie and
Royal McDonald.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Holmes are

the proud parents of a baby girl

born Thursday at a' hospital in
Thief River Falls.

:

Miss Edith Skogeh returned to
Fargo Tuesday after spending'-' a
week'- at theTEf. Martm'n'oine.;* :•

Miss -Lorraine Dunrud of Thief
River Falls was a guest of Alyina
Haugen Thursday and Friday/
.Mrs. Bostine Christoferson of

Willmar, Dr. and Mrs. E. Bergan
of Minneapolis and Miss Lillian
Thompson of Pelican Rapids were
overnight guests at the E. O. Hjelle'

home Wednesday.
Mrs. Emil Hoffman and daugh-

ter of Grafton, N. D., arrived on
Tuesday for a visit with her sisfcer

and ' brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs,
John 6.' Bakke.
Miss Eunice Tollofsrud went to

Fargo Wednesday to visit relatives,

Mr .an3 Mrs. H. Martin and
daughter visited friends at Mcin-
tosh and Erskine Monday.
Miss Phyllis Bakke of Warren is

visiting at the Ole Farstad home.

GRAlfV
No. 1 Dark Northern
Dark No. 58 lb. test

No. 1 Red Durum
Hard Amber Durum
Amber Durum
Feed Barley
Medium Barley "

Good Barley-

Choice Barley
Flax
Oats
Rye
Yellow Corn
Mixed Corn

: Mr. and Mrs. Willard Holmos,
Newfolden, July 27. a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Erickson,

Hazel, July 29, a boy.
; Mr. and Mrs.- Gust Westerlund,
Red Lake Falls, July 30, a 'boy.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mehrkens,
Plummer, July 30. a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lian, Gat-

zke, July 31, a girl: :

Mr. and Mrs. Casper- . Hegrenes,
Mavie, July 31, a boy.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Kalberg, City,

Aug. 2, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Mel Holmgren,
City, Aug.- 2, a boy.
- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Polanski,

Middle River, Aug. 3, a girl.

HOLT"RESIDENT IS
• LAID TO REST MONDAY

FUNERAL RITES ARE HELD
FOR C. SALL TUESDAY

.54
> .53

.44

.50

.49

.20

.26

.33

.36

1.30
" .17

.25

.26

.25

POULTRY
Colored Springs over 4% lbs. .11

Colored Springs 2 to '4% lbs. . .09

Leghorn Springs 1^1 lbs. & over .09

Heavy Hens .09

IJght Hens .06

Cocks .08

EGGS
Grade No. 1 .13

Medium Grade l -' J'^~
. .10

Grade No. 2 .OS

BUTTERFAT
Sweet 3A
Grade No. 2 33
Grade No. 3 .22

Charles Sail, "a resident of Red
Lake county for the past 43 years,

passed away at the home of his

niece, Mrs. Halvor Oftelie, in Equal-
ity township Saturday.
He was born in Illinois Feb. 12,

1858, and came to Red Lake coun-
ty in 1896., Since that time he had
made his home there. For the past
four years he had lived wjth his

niece, Mrs. Oftelie.

His survivors are his sister, Mrs.
Watson of Bellington, .Mont., four
nieces, Mrs. H. Oftelie of Red Lake
county,.-Mrs. Tabor, San Bernando,
Calif.;' Mrs. Stephanson, Mrs. Mor-
ris, and two nephews, Eddie and
Walter Sail, all of Colorado Springs,
Calif.

,
.

Funeral services . were conducted
Tuesday afternoon at .1 o'clock at
the Oftelie home and at 2 o'clock

at the Clearwater Lutheran church.
Rev. S. Fladmark officiated. Inter-

ment was made in the Clearwater
church cemetery.

John Anderson, a resident of the
Holt vicinity for 36 years, passed
away at the home of his^ daughter,
Mrs. Michael Leiran, east of this

city, Saturday, after ' "a lingering
illness. - -.-_...'

He was born In Haatool Ventre
Ede, Sweden,- Dec, 10th, 1859.. He
was married there to Miss Olava
Johanson . in 1887. Later he . moved
to Fridriksal, and then to Oslo,
Norway. In 1903 he migrated with
his family to America and settled

on a homestead in Marshall coun-
ty, where he resided unrtil six years
ago, when he moved with his
daughter and son-in-law to Egdar
twp., where he lived since.

He is survived by three children,

Mrs. Helga Leiran of this city, John
Anderson of Middle River, and Mrs.
Esther Broberg of St. Paul. Seven
grandchildren, Arthur, . Edry and
Carduff Leiran, Mrs. Doris Kausha-
gen, Mrs. Eunice Hegrenes, all of

this community, Jack "and Beverly
Anderson, and three great grand-
children, also -survive.

Funeral services were held Tues-
day afternoon at one o'clock from
Holt, and at the Silver Creek Lu-
theran church at 2 o'clock. Rev. T.

C. L. Hanson of Holt officiated.

Interment was made in the Silver

Creek cemetery.

Pamted Ifeppers Are
Released For Research

According to a message from St.

Paul ten thousand "goldt: grass-
hoppers will be turned loosg-rr. Min-
nesota. this week and: wjll'follow the
5,000 "silver** grasshoppers, that
/were painted and released last

week, into the fields, pastures and
meadows as the state department
of agriculture continues^ Its work .of

recording flights or migrations of

the insects.-

T. L. Aamodt, assistant state en-
tomologist, said his office as yet
has received no reports of the find-

ing of silver colored insects from
the first batch released.

Following the release of the "sil-

ver" and "gold" grasshoppers, a
dozen other batches will be turned
loose, Aamodt said. These flocks

will be painted as many different

colors, red, blue, violet, green, or-

ange, and various tints. There will

be 10,000 to 15,000 grasshoppers in

each release.

The grasshoppers will all be re-

leased in the Red River Valley,

mostly in Kittson, Marshall, and
Polk counties, Aamodt said. The
date on which insects of each color

are released will be recorded. When
a fanner finds one or a flock, he
will report to the state department
of agriculture. The entomologists

then -will be able to determine how
far the insects are flying and the

direction of the migrations.

MRS. SODERBERG IS LAID
TO REST AT ST. HILA1RE

SOUTH SAINT PAUL
LIVESTOCK MARKET

Mr. and Mrs. ; Oliver Holmen and
daughters returned Saturday from
Reynolds, N. D., where they had
spent the past \ week visiting rela-

tives .They had; also visited friends

a; Lancaster.

Mrs. W. W. Prichard of Minne-
apolis who has been visiting at the
W. W. Prichard home here for the
past week, left Monday for Bau-
dette to spend a week at her par-
ental home.

Lloyd Martin of Fosston motored
here Sunday and spent the day at

the Lewis VeVea home. He was
•accompanied back by Mrs. Martin
"who had spent several days with
her parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Meyer of

Arlington, Mrs. Wes Bronner and
Mrs. Ernie Meyer of Minneapolis,
returned to. their respective homes
Friday after having spent the past
week at the Sommers home.

Mr. and Mrs ; K. L. Zenner and
son Larry of Noonan, N. D„ accom-
panied by Mrs: Dan Johnson and
sons Norman and Curtis of Gilby,

N. D., visited at the Palmer Peder-
son and Sig Myrom homes Sunday.
Mrs. Zenner and son remained for

a week's visit at the Pederson and
Myrom homes while the others Re-
turned the same evening.

Mr. and Mrs. John Dahlsing and
daughter Maxine returned to their

home at Fergus Falls Monday af-

ter having spent a short time visit-

ing at the J. Cosgrove home and
also attended the silver wedding
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Olaf
Neset. The Dahlsings are former
residents of this city.

NEW SOLUM

Trend Is Firm In Fat Cattle; Mix-
ed Yearlings $9.75; : Hogs Decline

Lambs Mostly-1' Steady

Mr. and Mrs. Ole Solheim and
family and Mrs. Solheim's mother,
Mrs. Gilbertson, left Sunday for the
Twin Cities, where Mr. Solheim will

attend Market Week, and also spend
a week's vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Campbell
and Mr. and JJrs. Lester . Campbell
and son John arrived Saturday to

visit a few days at the Harry Oaks
home. "They were accompanied by
Mrs. Oaks and daughter Beverly
who had spent a week, visiting at
the Campbell homes at Park River,

N. D.

Mrs. J. M. Bishop left this morn-
ing for the Twin Cities to spend
several days attending the state

convention of the Past Presidents
Parley, of which she is president.

While in the Cities she will also

visit her son and daughter-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Moreland Bishop and
her daughter, Miss Miriam, who
will accompany her here to spend
a short vacation." . ^ —-.-

Mr. and Mrs. Neary Louze and
daughters, and Miss Olga Nelson
returned Friday from Kansas City,

Kans., where they had spent the
past two weeks visiting at the Nor-
val Nelson home. Mrs. Louze and
Miss Nelson are Mr. Nelson's sis-

ters.

Rev. and Mrs. H. L. Oberstad and
two sons returned to their home at

Coeur d' Alene, Idaho Sunday af-

ter having spent the past several

weeks vlisting with Mrs. Oberstad's

parents, 'Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Oden.
They were accompanied by Miss
Marion Oden and Miss Olive Olson,
who will visit at the Oberstad home
for several weeks. '-.

Mr. and Mrs. John Sagmoen mo-
tored to Thief River Falls Sunday
where they joined the Helmer Os-
strom, Peterson and E. Solheim
families and had a picnic supper
at Tindolph Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Marquis and

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Marquis and
family motored to Thief River
Falls Sunday and attended the
water carnival.'

Mrs. Lloyd Anderson and Dorothy
visited at the J. A. Helquist home
Friday.
Mrs. -Edward Solheim and son

spent Tuesday and Wednesday with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Sag-
moen,
Mr. and Mrs. Martin .Le Burg

and children of Argyle visited at
the Harvey Marquis home Satur-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ahlberg of Hazel

and Mr. and Mrs. George Stiener
of Grand Forks visited at the Ber-
nard Ranum home Sunday.
Mrs. Helmer Carlson and Mrs.

Helmer Ostrom called at the John
Sagmoen home Friday evening.
Mrs. Annie Holten purchased

new power binder at Thief River
Falls Monday.
Mrs. Tommy Cullen and daugh-

ter Patty Rae spent "a few days
with Mrs. Art Gobell last week.
Miss Lilly Weflen, Pete Schmidt

and Orda Mills of Thief River Falls
visited at the Roy Weflen home on
Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Mellem and

Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Thoreson vis-
ited with T. Mellem and Mrs. Carl
Bloom Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. James Dray and

daughter, Janet Leigh and Forest
Sharp returned to East Peoria, HI.,

after having spent ten days, at the
home of Msr. -Dray's parents, _Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Marquis.
Mr. and Mrs. Garfield Benson' of

Thief River Falls were callers at
the Art Gobell home Friday, even-
ing. '- T.-
Mrs. Bergen and daughter of

Crookston visited. with her sister,

Mrs. Annie HolteriSunday. ,

:

J :

L

Mrs. Henry Carlson and Mrs: JSel-

South' St. Paul, 'Minn.,- Aug. 1,

1939: -Cattle- prices strengthened
this' week, accbrdirig. fo"* the Feder-
al-State Market 'Nefe Service. Fed
steers and yearlings , scaling' under
1000 pounds secured the best 'ac-

tion* but other weights "and classes

ruled fully steady to strong, liberal

waterfills considered; Vealers slip-

ped . a little Monday but staged a

comeback when snippers became
aggressive buyers. Stock cattle sup-
plies were light for the season and
were quickly cleared at ' firm pric-

es. Medium to good fed. steers and
yearlings bulked at", $8.00-9.25, and
a few good and choicte gradesmade
$9.50-9.75, with a load of 1031 lb.

mixed yearlings at the outside.

Choice 852 lb. heilers.. scored $9.35,

and medium to good kinds were
wanted at $7.50-9.0p;

(

Common to

good beef cows earned ' $5.00-6.75,

canners and cutters $3:50-4.75, com-
mon to medium bulls mainly $5.50-

655, good to choice vealers $8.00-

10.00, and common to good grassy
killer calves $5.50-8.00. Most of the
stock steers were common and me-
dium grades selling at $6.00-7.50,

but medium and good whiteface
calves brought $8.00-8.50. Good over
1100 lb. springers suitable for east-

ern shipment were wanted at $70-

85, and some lighter cows were tak-
en at $50-65, but closeup springers
and milkers dependent on the local

trade were hard to move.
Despite light receipts, hog prices

continued to slide. Compared with
the close of last week barrows and
gilts are generally 15-25c lower,

Sows sold steady to. 10c lower, sup-
port for sows on the Tuesday ses-
sion being a feature^ of the trade.

Top dropped to $6.50 on good and
choice 160-240 lbs. Good and choice
light sows scaling 330 lbs. down
topped at $4.90. Light lights lost

fully 25c and pigs were around 25:

lower with demand poor.
Range lambs were received in

much smaller volume than during
the corresponding days last week?
All classes . are practically on a
steady basis as compared with Fri-
day last week. Today's top and bulk
on sorted native fat spring lambs
was $855 with most fat Washing-
ton springers at $8.65, straight to

Mrs. Emelia Soderberg, well

known to many local people, pass'

ed away at the University hospital

at Minneapolis Wednesday of last

week.
She was born August 26, 1872, in

Norway. She came -with her par-
ents to America at the age of six

months. Her parents settled in nor-
thern Michigan where She lived

until she was 16 years of .age, when
she came to this community where
she had since -resided.

.

She is survived by two sons, Wal-
ter of Detroit, Mich., and Francis
of Bemidji, three sisters, Mrs. Phil-

ip -.Becker*, and Mrs. Pete Becker. of

Bemidji; Mrs. Nelson . of , Washing-
ton, -two.'brothers,.- Sam. Brandvold"
of; this city, "and John brandvold
of Homer, Alaska. Her husband and
one"' son preceded her in ideath.

; Furieral services were held .Fri-

day afternoon at the Swedish Mis-
sion church at St. Hilalre, with Rev.
Wlberg ' officiating. Interment was.
made in the St. Hilaire cemetery.

GRYGLA LUTHERAN CHURCH
S: T. Anderson, Pastor

The Carmel church will have its

annual mission festival on Sunday.
Rev. Dahle from St. Hilaire will

preach both in the morning and
afternoon. The Carmel church choir

will sing several selections. Dinner
will be served for 15 cents, the. pro-
ceeds to go toward the mission of-

fering for the -mission will alsojae
taken.
Valle Ladies Aid meets at the

church Wednesday, Aug. 9th.

The Carmel. Ladies Aid meets at
the Tressel home Thursday, Aug
10th. "~

EV. MISSION COV. CHURCH
Roy N. Wiberg, Pastor

St. Hilaire:

10 a. m. Worship and sermon.
10:45 a. m. Bible School.
11 a. m. Bible. School at Black

River Chapel. A picture will be
taken after the Bible School hour
next Sunday.
Sunday, Aug. 13:

2:30 p. m. Home Mission rally at

the Bible Camp Tabernacle, War-
ren.

Sunday, Aug.. 20:

8 p. m. A special service. Rev,
Edwin F. Lindholm will preach.
Thief River Falls:

9:45 a. m. Bible School.
11 a. m. Evangelistic service.

8 p. m. Rev. Edwin F. Lindholm
will preach.
Wednesday, Aug. 9th:

3 p.^m. Ladies Aid meets at the
church. Mrs. 9. L. Bakken, hostess.

8 p. m. Fellowship service. Bible
meditations and prayer.
Sunday, Aug. 13th:
2:30 p. m.' Home Mission service

at the Bible^Camp Tabernacle at
Warren. ,".",'

".
*
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Open For Business

Monday, Aug. 7
Hemmestvedt & Feragen

at 2VS Horace Avenue N
Half block south of Aaseby Garage

An Electric Wel4f*lg^

Blacksmith and"Machine Shop

• Come in and let us show you how the High-Power burner ofthe
Perfection Oil Stove will boil water in a-Kettle suspended more
than a footabove the grates—almost two feet from the flame itself.

And if you want to know how quickly you can set the burnet

for just the heat you want, turn the flame up and down uodec

a whistling teakettle—it responds so quickly that you can almost

play a tune. Quick control means better cooking—and economy,.

With -a Perfection in your kitchen you KNOW you hava
the best—a cookstove that will give you lifetime satisfaction.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

The 4 Threshermen

Save More of Your Grain
The Oliver Red Rivet Special with its famous four thresher-

men—the Big Cylinder that threshes the grain from the

head—the Man Behind The Gun that saves most of it

in the first few minutes of threshing—the Steel Winged

Beater—and the Beating Shakers—all team up to separate .

and save those extra bushels that mean so many more

dollars for your season's work. Here's one of the finest

fastest, cleanest threshers you've ever seen. It saves grain

and it saves time, too, because it is practically trouble-

free. Each threshing season you see Oliver Red River

Threshers all over the country. Experienced threshermen

demand them. Come in and let us show you how well they

are constructed and what a fine job they do even under

the toughest threshing conditions.

mmmmk mm
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GOODRIDGE

Have Silver Wedding Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rambeck
were pleasantly surprised Sunday
when a group of neighbors came
to help them celebrate their 25th
wedding anniversary. A social time
was enjoyed and different neigh-
bors were called on for short talks,

expressing the esteem in which this
-' couple Is beheld. A purse of silver,

was presented to them.

Relative Is Killed Sunday .

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Josephson re-
ceived the sad nsws Sunday that
their nephew-, "Paul Scott of Austin
had been killed that morning in a
motorcycle accident. He was 2

1

years old. Charles Josephson and
Paul's grandmother, Mrs. E. C.
Roberts, left at once for Austin.

Matt iHjelle and Eva and Ole
Gunn of Argyle visited at the Theo.
Nelson home Sunday.
Guests at the John Kast home

over the week end were Mr. and
Mrs. Gehart Kast of Thief River
Falls and Mrs. Tesslow and sons
of St. Paul.
Mrs. Jay Payne returned Sunday

after a two weeks' stay at the hos-
pital in Thief River Falls.

Prof, and Mrs. Olson and son
and Elfreda Hanson returned from
Moorhead where Prof. Olson at-
tended summ er school.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Mandt and

Ruth and Esther were shoppers in
Thief River Falls Monday.

' Olaf Brattland spent the week
end at his home here.
Mrs. Gust Ristau and Carol re-

turned Sunday evening from Thief
River Falls where Carol has been
receiving medical aid.

A. B. Josephson received painful
burns when the radiator cap blew
off a hot tractor scalding his right
arm and the right side of his face.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Olson were

Thief River Falls visitors Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Netland and

children of Thief River Falls were
Sunday visitors at the T. Belland
home.
Truman Belland spent Sunday at

his home here.
Our butcher, Mr. Halstensgaard,

has decided to farm and so sold
his shop. He will go on to the R.
L. Mork farm.
Robert Johnson has gone to Ar-

gyle where he will be employed.
Pearl Nelson left for Ranstrom

to attend the Old Settlers picnic
and visit friends over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Christianson

and Marilyn and Mr. and Mrs. H.
I. Rod enjoyed a motor trip thru
Itasca Park and Bemidji Sunday.
Dean Stephanson-of Bemidji vis-

ited at his parental home Sunday.
Adelene Stephanson of Miami,

Fla., is visiting relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. V. C. McLeod vis-

ited at the John Kast home Mon-
day evening.
Rev. M. Laleff, who has been

holding evangelistic services at
various places the last six weeks,
-returned to Goodridge Sunday. He
will speak at the Gospel Tabernacle
Sunday evening, Mug. 6th, at 8:00.

His message will be on the subject
'Which church is the true church?'
Rev. Laleff will also speak at Gryg-
la Sunday at 10 a. m.

were hostesses.

;
Mr. and Mrs. Martin EUingson

and family motored to "Gary Wed-
nesday evening and visited rela-
tives.

Miss Hazel Nelson spent the week
end at the Ole Wedul home In
Thief River. Falls.

Visitors at the Ole Odegaard
home Saturday were Mrs. Burkee
of St. Hilaire, Mrs. Nick Dammen
of Farmington, Mrs. Robert Black
and daughter Barbara -" of Thief
River Falls, Mrs. Hilda Gigstad and
daughter and M5s. "Knute Kolstad
of St. Hilaire.

;
Eileen Prestby of St. Hilaire vis-

ited her aunt, Mrs. Dorothy Prest-
by, for a few days last week.
The Clara Ladies Aid meets on

Wednesday evening, Aug. 9th, at
the John E. Peterson home. Mrs.
John Peterson and Mrs. Frank
Peterson will entertain. *

: Mr. and Mrs. Hans Prestby, Eil-
een and Harlan Prestby and Mrs.
Julia Prestby of St. Hilaire were
Monday evening visitors of Mrs.
Dorothy Prestby.
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ENTERED IN NATIONAL PERCBDERON SHOW

MAVIE

HAZEL
Bridal Shower Is Given '*•'

A very large crowd attended the
bridal shower for Mrs. Harry Ran-
um, nee Lillian Alberg, at her par-
ental home Thursday. -Lunch was
served by those present. She receiv-
ed many beautiful and useful gifts.

Sunday visitors at the Nels Nel-
son home were Louie and Roy Lok-
en, Mr. and Mrs. Manford Stennes
of Bemidji, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
/Weckwerth of Thief River Falls,

Mrs. - Martha Lokken, Margaret
Lokken and Vernon Lappegaard.

The St. Pauli Luther League will

meet at the church parlors Sunday
evening at 8:30. Mrs. Herman Rude
and Mrs. Carl Alberg will enter-
tain.

(

Vernon Lappegaard returned to
his home in Thief River Falls on
Monday after staying with his
grandmother, Mrs. Martha Lokken
for ?. week.
The Clara Luther League meets

at the Richard Peterson home on
Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Winter and

children,. Sylvia Wilhelm of St. Hil-
aire and Mrs. Blanche Davis- of
"Minneapolis visited at the Herman
Sandberg home Sunday evening.
Joan remained to visit a few days
at the Sandberg home.

Mrs. Charles Julian and daugh-
ter of Fort Francis, Can., came by
car Saturday to visit with with her
.lather, Anton Peterson, and also
at the Clarence Roese and Henry
Sandberg homes.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Seeland, Cleo

and Ethel Mae Alberg returned on
"Wednesday from Cass Lake where
ithey visited the former's daughter
"and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
vey Patnbde, and their son Omer.
Sunday visitors at the Martha

Lokken home were Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Bjorge and son of Smiley, Jack
"Hanson of Grand Forks, Mr. and
IMrs. Clarence Hess and children of
St. Hilaire, Mrs. Ole Torkelson and
Thelma and Marcella Lowe of Smi-
ley,

j

Mr. and Mrs. Manford Stennes
(nee Nellie Nelson) of Bemidjiwere
week end visitors with the latter's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nels Nelson,
and also at the Clarence Weckworth
liome In {Thief River. Falls.

The Tarna Ladies Aid of St. Hil-
aire met at the Adrian Anderson
home Friday. Mrs. Anderson and
Mrs. Martin Mosbeck of St. Hilaire

,

Mrs. Luther Johnson of Thief
River Falls and Mrs. A. Johnson
of" Chicago, HI., formerly Annie
Rickson of this vicinity, were vis
itors at the Svensgaard home on
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Newton of

Grygla, Leonard, Ethel and Thelma
Newton returned from Mizpah on
Monday, having spent the weekend
at the Irving Hanson home.
.Mr. and Mrs. H. Swenson and

family of Holt visited relatives here
Sunday.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.

Ed Hamre of Thief River Falls was
baptized by Rev. E. O. Sabo at the
parsonage Friday evening and giv-
en the name Donald Raymond.
Miss Lois JordahT, LaVerne Ram-
beck and Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Hamre were sponsors.
Mrs. A. w. Oski and Mrs. Roger
Anderson were callers in Thief
River Falls Friday.
Mrs. E. O. Sabo, Mrs. Melvin Sa-

bo, Gladys and Darlene Sabo visit-
ed relatives at Goodridge" Monday.

' Johnnie Ristau and Alex Oski
spent Sunday at Mud Lake.

GATZKE
A shower was given in honor of

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Stordahl at
their home Sunday. A large crowd
was present and a nice lunch was
served.
Melvin Larson and Arnold Ver-

mis left for Minneapolis Friday,
Melvin going down there to have
an operation on his eye and Arn-
old returning to his home there.

Phyllis and Lowell Kelly of Grand
Forks arrived Sunday to visit a
few weeks at the Amos Aase home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dubois and

daughters of New Richmond, Wis.,
spent the week end at the Henning
and Abrahamson homes.
Miss Lillian Haroldson spent last

week visiting at Roseau and at-
tending the fair while there.
The Moose River Ladies Aid will

meet Wednesday; Aug. 9th, at the
Hulda Larson home.

Lucille and Una Mae Nelson of
Coleraine are visitors at .the Jas.
Haroldson home this week.

Quite- a few people in this com-
munity are attending the fair at
Thief River Falls this week.
Mrs. Rhea Paradise and Lillian

Dahl of Grand Forks visited at the
Ingvart Dahl home a few days.

EAST ROCKSBURY
Club To Have Banquet

An Old Settlers banquet will be
given by bhe Rocksbury Community
club Sunday, Aug. 13, at Valhall.
The main speaker of the afternoon
will be Judge M. A. Brattland of
Thief River Falls. The public is

cordially invited to be present.

On Thursday evening Axel En-
gelstad was pleasantly surprised by

group of relatives, the occasion
being his birthday anniversary. 20
guests .were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Houske were

Sunday guests at the Ed Houske
home.

,

Mr. and Mrs. Joe King enter-
tained at a turkey supper in honor
of Marie Skottom, who returned to
her nursing. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. Sever Skottom and
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Net-
teland and family, Agnes King and
Sigurd Lind.
Mrs. Freeman Allen entertained

Sunday evening for Miss Clara
Carlson, the occasion being her
birthday anniversary.
Andrew Nyborg visited at Peter

Engelstads over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Kopp and

family of Plummer, Mr. and Mrs.
John Larson and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Ernie Hogenson and son, El-
dora Hogenson and Ernie Alby vis-
ited at the Ed- Hogenson home on-
Sunday.
Mrs. Hannah Anderson, of Kel-

iher visited at the Peter Engelstad
home Monday and Tuesday.

FARM FACTS

Sir Laet, owned by the Michigan State College, East Lansing, typl-
flea the ruggedness of a .true Percheron stud bead. He is a son of thefamous Laet, sire of more International grr.nd champions than any other
Percheron sire, livhis or dead. Sir L^ct Is entered in the National
Percheron Show at tue Minnesota State Fair, August 26 to September 4

Senate Favors 10G%
Guaranteed Loans To

Aid Farm Tenants
An expanded federal program to

encourage farm tenants to buy their
own farms is. on its way through
Congress.
Pleased with the success of a

two-year experiment under the
Bankhead-Jones Farm Tenant Act,
Senators approved the new pro-
gram, sponsored by Sen. Josh Lee
of Oklahoma, without a dissenting
vote, and Rep. Marvin Jones of
Texas predicts early action in the
House.
Instead of loaning money for the

farm purchase, as it has been doing,
the Federal Government under the
new plan would give a 100 per cent
mortgage guarantee on money bor-
rowed from private sources up to a
total of $350,000,000.

I
Have 40 Years To Pay

Borrowers would have as much
as 40 years to pay back the loan
at 3 per cent interest. No down
payment would be required.
Federal aid to enable landless

farmers to establish themselves on
a place of their own has been car-
ried out on experimental scale dur-
ing the last two years. For the first
year, Congress appropriated. $10,-
000,000, which bought farms for
1,885 farm tenants, sharecroppers
and laborers. The next year the
fund was increased to $25,000,000
which was invested in almost 5,000
farms.
The farm-purchase experiment

followed disclosure by the 1935 ag-
ricultural census that farm tenan-
cy in the United States was grow-
ing at the startling rate of 40,000
new tenants a year, that more than
two out of every five farmers were
tenants, and nearly a third of them
pulled up stakes every year. A con-
sequent study by a committee of
farm leaders named by President
Roosevelt showed that tenanacy is
a big factor in soil depletion and
consequent impoverishment of both
landlords and tenants.

$50,000,000 for 1940
Under the Lee-Jones Bill, not

more than $50,000,000 of the $350,-
000,000 could be insured In the pre-
sent fiscal year. Another $150,000,-
000 would be insured In the 1941
fiscal. year and $150,000,000 in 1942.
The same principle that is be-

hind the Federal . Housing Admin-
istration would be applied to farm
mortgages, with the difference that
the Government Insures only 90 per
cent of the FHA loan instead of
100 per cent. Preference will, how-
ever, be given farmers who have a
down payment or possess stock and
equipment.
Farmers who already own farms

may refinance them under 'the new
bill, if the man or institution hold-
ing the mortgage is willing to ac-
cept the terms outlined in the bill.

LIBRARY NOTES
Lee F. Zimmerman, director of

Public Libraries for Minnesota, on
a tour of inspection covering most
of the state, spent Monday after-
noon and evening at the local li-
brary.
While declaring himself well

pleased in most respects, lack of
adequate book space and over-
crowded conditions in "general brot
forth suggestios for solving an im-
portant problem.
Mr. Zimmerman left on Tuesday

morning for Roseau, Baudette and
International Falls.

A new state law makes it possi-
ble for the cattle owners of a coun-
ty to effectively control Bang's
disease under an area-test plan.
Indemnity from state and federal
funds are paid on reacting animals.
Many good horsemen now follow

the practice of sponging work hors-
es with water -when they come in
from the field on hot days. Start
at the head and work down and
hack over the shoulders, body and
legs. Five minutes of this is long
enough for each horse.

Forestry Prepares For
Fall Planting Program
No sooner was the spring tree

planting program, under. which ten
million evergreens were placed in
state forests, completed than prep-
arations got under way for the fall
planting of over six million.
This work is done by the eleven

OOC camps Working in state forests
in cooperation witp the state div-
ision of forestry. In addition to the
seasonal planting, buildings at the
forestry stations are under con-,
struction, roads and firebreaks are
being built, timber stands improved,
telephone and communication lines
established, as well as other, mis-
cellaneous improvements made.
The cost of operating an average

OCC camp of 200 men for a year
is about $220,006, carried entirely
by the federal government. This
makes a total federal investment In
Minnesota state forests, in addition
to the work in national forests
within the state of about $2,420,000.
The state contribution to this vast

improvement program in state for-
ests is carried on under the regu-
lar forestry program without ap-
preciable additional expense and
with the regular forestry supervis-
ory and work staff.
Trees chiefly used In state forest

planting are white and red or Nor-
way pine, Jack pine, spruce, and
some cedar. Planting stock is pro-
duced at state forest nurseries, the
largest of which "is located at Ba-
doura in Hubbard county.

^

PatronizeOurAdvertisers

It would be well for any rural
school trustees wishing to sign a"
contract for book service to do so
before September. This will help
the librarian to estimate the am-
ount to be spent for books and as-
sure maximum value for money-
invested. The department is open
for inspection at any time.
Dues for the service are ten dol-

lars a~~ vear payable in January.
Library state aid goes to the school
district.
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MISSOURI LUTH. CHURCHES
E. W. Baumann, Pastor

Zion and Emanuel congregations
are invited to attend Bethel's tenth,
anniversary servce beginning at 11'

a. m. and the dedicatory service be-
ginning at 2:30 p. m.

GRYGLA LUTHERAN MISSION
Aug. 4, 5 and 6 evenings, Rev. Ole

Flugstad speaks.
Aug. 11th, evening. Sacred song

service. Pederson Brothers from
Norwegian Lutheran church.
Aug. 13th, evening. Ose and Wold

speakers. Special Hawaiian music.

AUGTJSTANA LUTH. CHURCH
Chas. W. Erickson, Pastor

No Sunday service Sunday, Aug
6. The pastor will use this as his
vacation Sunday.
The Ladies Aid will meet In the

church parlors next Wednesday,
Aug. 9th, at 3 o'clock. Hostesses
will be Mrs. Herman Moline and
Miss Elsie Johnson.

GRYGLA LUTH. FREE CHURCH
. C. I. Ostby, Pastor

Sunday, Aug. 6th:
Reiner: Services at 11 a. m.

THE LUTHERAN FREE CHURCH
E. 'L. Tungseth, Pastor

Zion: Sunday morning worship
at 10:15. Norse at 11:30.
Rindal: Services Sunday at 2:15.

Confirmation class meets Friday
this week at 9 a. m.
Goodridge:. Services with confir-

mation and Holy Communion this
Sunday at 7:45 p. m. Confirmation
offering.

ST. HILAIRE N. L. CHURCHES
M. L. Dahle, Pastor

Sunday, Aug. 6th. services: v
St. Hilaire: 11:15 Norse.
Aid Friday.' the 11th.-

Mesdames G. M. Pederson and
Mrs. Fred Aubol entertaining.
pak Ridge: Services 9:30 Norse.
Efaenezer: Services 2 p. m. Nrose.
St. Pauli: Luther League at 8:3o!

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
V. L. Peterson, Pastor

Sunday, Aug. 6th:
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m.

Communion services right after the
morning services.

7 p. m. Special study in Revela-
tion, chattier 22, "The River of
Life."

8 p. m. Evening evangelistic ser-
vices. Sermon topic, "Perilous Times
Shall Come." "Can a European War
be Averted?"
Prayer meeting Wednesday eve-

ning now for a time instead of on
Thursday evening as heretofore.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
E. A. Cooke, 'Minister

Services for the week beginning
Sunday, Aug. 6th, 1939:
Church School at 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m. The

-pastor will speak from the theme,
"Staggering Faith."
Group 5 of the Ladies Aid will

meet with Mrs. Charles E. Engle
708 N. Duluth, Wednesday Aug. 9
at 2:30 p. m.
Group 4 will meet with Mrs. A.

G. Gabrielson, 904 E. First Street.
Wednesday at 2:30 n. m.

The following arelrecent books to
be found at the Carnegie Public
Library. Why not read some of
them this summer? Later on, wait-
ing lists will be much longer.

Fiction
Mason—Three Harbours
Page—The-'.Tree of Liberty.
Seifert—Land of. Tomorrow.
Ostenso—Mandrake Root
Carson—Mrs. Pennington.
Asch—Song. of the Valley.
Steinbeck—Grapes of Wrath.
Larrimore—Uncle Caleb's Niece.
Rosman—William's Room.
Boyd—Bitter Creek.
August—Troubled Star.
Marquand—Wickford Point.
Coyle—Immortal Ease
Ruck—Mock Honeymoon
ThirkeU—The Brandens.
Page—Wild Horses and Gold.
Gardner—Case of the Substitute

Face.
Gardner—Case of the Sleepwalk-

er's Niece.
Rame—Wine of Good Hope.
Attractive new copies of Wuther-

ing Heights and Hunchback of
Notre Dame.

Non-Fiction
Taylor—Address Unknown
Keun—I Think Aloud in America.
Gedye—Betrayal in Central Eur-

ope.
Wilson—My Memoir.
Sherwood—Abe Lincoln in Illinois

Bowman—Crusoe's Island in the
Caribbean

Beard—American in Mldpassage
Carmer—The Hudson
Blegen—Building Minnesota.
Hawes—Men Can Take It
Hindus—We Shall Live Again
Smith—Unforgotten Years
Gardiner—Doctor at Timberline.

State Dairy Products
Demonstrator Is Named
To conduct cooking and baking

demonstrations throughout Minne-
sota will be the work of Ina B.
Rowe, recently appointed to the
Agricultural Extension Service at
University Farm, St. Paul, an-
nounces Paul E. Miller, director.

Miss Rowe plans to feature the
nutritional value of the-more com-
mon food products and will espec-
clally emphasize dairy products in
her demonstrations. She will work
through county agricultural agents
and home demonstration agents, co-
operating with the Minnesota Dairy
Industry Committee, commercial
clubs and newspapers and other
local organizations in holding the
cooking schools in the : counties.
This is the first time anyone has
been available from the Extension
Service for this type of work.
Miss .Rowe has had wide experi-

ence in demonstrating, haying con-
ducted cooking schools and demon-
strations for nationally known con-
cerns throughout the U. S. Miss
Rowe has also contributed articles
on household subjects to well known
magazines of national circulation.-

A graduate of the University of
Minnesota, she received her Master
of Science degree from Columbia
University.

If your iDoultry ra^ge s becomes
dry and brown during the hot days
it Is time to. start feeding alfalfa
hay and cod liver oil in the poul-
try ration. Your flock will: be more
thrifty and hardy if you follow this
practice."

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere

appreciation for the kind assistance
rendered us at the time of the
death of our dear father and be-
loved husband. We wish to thank
Rev. Anderson for his comforting
sermon, to those who gave flowers,
and to Miss Rachel Anderson for
the two beautiful songs.

Mrs. A. "Stenberg
Alvin Stenberg
Mrs. Joe Dullum
Elmer Stenberg
Mrs. Wm. Christopherson
Mrs. Herbert Seabold
Joseph Stenberg
Arnold Stenberg
Edgar, Morris and Marian

Stenberg

SCAND. EV. FREE CHURCH
J. O. Jacobsen, Pastor

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11.
YP meeting at 5 p. m. Refresh-

ments served at 6:00.
Services at 8 p. m.
Prayer meeting Thursday at 8:03.
The sewing circle is invited to

H. L. Sande's home at St. Hilaire
Friday at 2 p. m.

Rev. B. J. Johnson will rpeak
a series of meetings in September
from the 12th to 17th.
Rev. Lundberg and the Young

People's group of the Crookston
Covenant church will give the pro
gram Sunday afternoon at 5 o'clock

MAVTE LUTHERAN CHURCH
E. O. Sabo, Pastor

Services will be held In Telemar-
ken Sunday at 2 p. m. in place of
10 a. m. as previously announced.
TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH

R. M. Fjelstad, Pastor
Morning worship in the Norweg-

ia nlanguage at 10:30. Special mus-
ic. Sermon by Rev. E. O. Sabo of
Mavie.

Circles will meet Thursday, Aug.
10, as follows: No. 1, Visiting Day;
2, Mrs. Joe Dostal, Jr.; 3, Mrs. Carl
Melby; 4, Picnic; 5, Mrs. G. Stor-
haug; 6, Mrs. H. O. Tommerdahl;
7, Mrs. E. A. Mostue; 8, Visiting
Day; 9, Mrs. M. V. Evenson; 12
Mrs. Christ Kierk, and 13, Picnic.

A DREAMER'S DREAM
Clearbrook, Minn,

Editor Forum,
Thief River Falls, Minn.:
The farmers in Minnesota in gen-

eral, and In this section in particu-
lar, are happy over the bright pros-
pects for a bumper crop. Weatner,
color and moisture have" so far fav-
ored us. Let us hope and pray that
these favorable conditions continue
until the happy harvest days are
here.

Prosperity is on the march! The
men and women are here; the mon-
ey is on deposit. All we need is

good common sense supervision and
distribution regardless of what the
name of the party that may be in
charge of public affairs.

Security, confidence, and com-
mon sense is what we need in order
to secure the financial support nec-
essary. With these fundamentals
stabilized, money, credit and good-
will will flow out over our land in
an unbounded and endless stream.
The basic industry in our land is

"Agriculture." Give our farmers five
years cf "Recovery Prices", not
"Political Parity," because labor,
business and industry in general
will "screw" their prices to the
"Parity" level, and the farmers will
be left in the same old rut—hold-
ing the bag!
The farmers are the best buyers,

spenders, builders, and community
boosters. Their homes need more
furniture, their buildings need
paint, more machinery of every
description Is needed on every farm,
with notes . at the bank and other
bills to be paid. Give the farmers
Recovery Prices and our country
will face the greatest recovery boom
experienced in history.
Business in general, labor as a

whole, and industry throughout our
land will expand and blossom into
the busiest and most prosperous
period it has ever experienced. The
XYZ organizations will disappear as
dew before sun, and the United
States will again be the happiest
of all nations.
The time, opportunity, and con-

ditions are ripe, for the men and
party with brains, brawn and the
will to do! Give us Recovery Prices
for "Farm Products" for five years
and prosperity for all with a happy
surplus will make us all happy!
July 10, 1939.

ALBERT ANDERSON

: New and Rebuilt
ADDING MACHINES

Typewriters and Cash Registers
Sales — Service — Rentals

HAMILTON'S
Phone 198 Thief River Fans

HOLT LUTHERAN CHURCH
T. C. L. Hansen, Pastor

Nazareth

:

Divine worship at 11.

Ladies Aid Friday, .Aug. 11.

The Gospel Duet Wednesday at
8:15 p. m.
Silver Creek:
Divine worship at 9:30.

Ladies Aid at the Jo^hn Knutson
heme Sunday evening,' Aug. 13.

Coniirmands at 10 Saturday-.
Landstad:
Divine worship in English at 2.

"

The Gospel Duet Thursday even-
ing at. 8:15.

Confirmands at 10 Monday.

GOODRIDGE LUTH. PARISH
O. O. BjoEgan, Pastor

Goodridge Lutheran:
Services in Norwegian at 3 p. m.

Ekelund, Erie:
Services in Norwegian at 11.

The Ladles Aid will be entertain-
ed by Mrs. E. K. Rime at her home
Wednesday, Aug. 9.

The confirmation class meets on
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at
3 p. m. ^
Rosendahl, Torgerson:
Services in Norwegian at 1 p. m.

XConfirmation class Monday, Wed-
nesday and Friday at 1 p. m.
Luther League meets at the John

Vraa home Sunday, Aug. 13.
Bethania:
Confirmation class Saturday at

2 p. m.
The Ladies Aid will be entertain-

ed by Mrs. Arthur Knutson at her
home Thursday, Aug. 10.

CLEARWATER AND NAZARETH
LUTHERAN PARfcH
S. Fladmark, Pastor

Clearwater congregation Vof my
charge, will have its vearly sum-
mer festival Sundav, Aug. 6th, be-
ginning at 11 a . m. Norwegian in
the forenoon, English in the after-
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rmg your Landstadhymn books along. Lunch served
at noon, also refreshments.

SALVATION ARMY
The^Accordion Gospel team wellknown Evangelists, will hold five

special meetings this week at the
Salvation Army Hall through Sun-
day, Aug. 6th. Every night at eight
o clock. Special singing and music
and God's word will be preached
as only Evangelist Clift can preach
it. We invite all that know these
sisters and those that have notmet them yet ccme and get ac-
quainted.
Sunday School at 10 a., m Sun-

day.

Service at Rux School at 11 a
m. Sunday.

Special service at the Hall Sun-
day at 2:30 p. m. conducted bv the
Accordion Gospel team.
Corps Cadets meet at 7 p m

Thursday, Aug. 10th, at the Quar-
ters and lunch will be served to the
cadets if all their Julv lessons are
up to date.
Farewell service at the Rux schoo-

Sunday, the 13th, at 11 a. m.
Farewell services at Thief River

Falls Sunday, Aug. 20th, at 10 a. m.
to the Sunday School, and at 7:45
p. m. in -the Salvation meeting.
Further notice will be given in

the papers as to who our succes-
sors will be.

ZEPHYR CLEANERS
Furs, Velvets, Woolens 'and Silks
Odorless dry-cleaned. Non-fading

Non-Shrinking
Altering & Hemstitching

Phone 960 313 3rd St.

We Call For And Deliver

il

DR. H.J.RICE
Dentist

Northern State Bank
Special Attention given to ex-

traction and plate work
X-RAY DIAGNOSIS

Evenings By Appointment
Phone 207

PRISONER ESCAPES
Guard Killed By British Officer In

Daring Escape from German

Prison Camp
Hunted by all the police in Germany,

he found refuge in the heart and home of
this lovely little girl of the Berlin streets .

.

Calmly, bravely she faced the police and
lied for him—lied for ah enemy of her own
country whom she had known but one short
night \. Not even the threats of certain
death could break her devoted loyalty to
him.

/You'll be held breathless by this excit-
ing story of- escape from a German prison
camp. You'll be thrilled and fascinated by
this romantic girl who took such desperate
chances to hold the only tender, sincere love
she ever knew No wonder the late O. O.
Mclntyre called it "The most absorbing
book I've read in five years."

Because we want you to know Mercury
Books, we'll send you this one—"Every-
thing Is "Thunder", by J. L. Hardy—prac-
tically free. We'll supply the book if you'll
pay 10c for postage and handling.

Out of more than 100,000 copies print-
ed we have less than 5,000 left—and they're
going fast. Hurry and send a dime for a
complete copy of this intensely interesting
book of more than 90,000 words. (Sorry

—

only one to a customer).

Here's my dime. Send me a copy of the
Mercury Book "Everything Is Thunder"
by J. L. Hardy.

Name
Address
Mercury Books, 570 Lexington Avenue,

New York, N. Y. CN 5
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ST.HILAIRE
Mrs. Fred Soderberg Dies

Mrs. Fred Soderberg, resident of

this community for over forty years,

died Wednesday last week at the

University hospital in Minneapolis.

She had gone there about a month
ago. Surviving are two sons, Wal-
ter of Detroit, Mich., and Frances
of Bemidji. Also by a brother, Sam
Brandvold, at Thief River Falls,

another brother in "Alaska and three
sisters. Funeral services were held
on Saturday at the local Mission
church. Interment will be made in

the east cemetery.

Birthday Party Held
A few friends, neighbors, and

relatives helped Mrs. Sever Skat-
tum celebrate her birthday anni-
versary at her home Tuesday. The
honor guest received several lovely

gifts, alter which lunch was served.

Sunday School Picnic Held
The Norwegian Lutheran Sunday

School held its annual picnic at
the church Sunday. Dinner was
served after Sunday School and
services were conducted.

Birdean Andersons Honored
A large number of friends hon-

ored Mr. and Mrs. Birdean Ander-
son Saturday evening when they
helped them celebrate their first

wedding anniversary at the Mike
Highland home. Lovely gifts were
given Mr. and Mrs. Anderson and
lunch was served at the close of

the evening.

and daughter were among those
who helped Mrs. Albert Sevre cel-
ebrate her birthday anniversary on
Sunday at her home. /

Mr. and Mrs. George Pricker and
family of Holt visited Saturday eve-
ning and Sunday at the M. Pricker
home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Sohantzen

and son Milton, Jr., motored to
Radium Monday and visited rela-
tives for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Prances Soderberg

and family of Bemidji came Sat-
urday to attend the funeral serv-
ices of his mother, Mrs. Fred Sod-
erberg. He returned Monday.
Walter Soderberg came Saturday

from Detroit, Mich., to afiend the
funeral services of his mother,
Mrs. Fred Soderberg.

Ardell Olson, who is employed at
Red Lake Falls, spent Saturday and
Sunday at his parental home.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hanson, Mr.

and Mrs. Lloyd Johnson and son
of Thief River Falls visited Sunday
at the H. F. Wqwfnn home.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Becker, Mr.

and Mrs. Philip Becker and two
sons, all of Bemidji, Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Brandvold of Thief River Falls
attended the funeral services of
Mrs. Fred Soderberg Saturday.
Mrs. Blanche Hoff Davis came on

Tuesday from Minneapolis for a
few days visit witii her sister, Mrs.
Hany Winter.
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Mr. and Mrs. Julius Ophiem and
son left Tuesday for their, home at
Rochester after spending about two
weeks at the Albert Brink and, W.
P. Wilson . homes.
Robert Rosendahl, son of Mr. and

Mrs> Ben Rosendahl, has enlisted"at
the Army Recruiting office at Far-
go to be transferred to Fort Lin-
coln, near Bismarck, N. D., for 3
years.
Through a deal last week the Do

Drop Inn was taken over by the
Schmidt's Brewing. Co. Joe Mick-
ansict Js the manager.
Mr^ and Mrs. W. D. Clinton, Mrs.

Anna Patterson and wiop Adeline
Roseneau of Minneapolis who are
spending their vacation at their
cottage at Maple Lake, visited on
Tuesday at the Oscar Gunstad
home. ,

-

.

-

Speaking Her Mind
Mrs. Smythe-Brown was making

the final arrangements for her
elaborate reception. —

"Bridget," she said to her old
servant, "for the first 30 minutes
after 6 o'clock I want you to stand
at the drawing room door and call
the guests' names as they arrive."
Bridget's face lit up.
"Very well, ma'am," she replied,

"rve been wantuV to do that to
some of your friends for years."

PatronizeOurAdvertisers

Salaries, and . -Clerk Hire, -
Traveling- Expense

Municipal - Court .— '—
Wards In State Institutions
Coroners Expense

_* 17.222.40
— 1,392.05

Board and care of prisoners '.

Pees _; _ ~l—-^—
Fuel
Maintenance Court House;
Furniture ' and Equipment
Office Supplies —

—

Appropriations
~Mnti ' -nting and Publishing
Reporting; Births and Deaths
County Agent ~ ...

Insurance

Assessors Meeting

212.05
202.25
486:15
'29.00
255.76
487.38
530.22

1,566.78
500.48

2,807.47
1,350.00
2,405.71
153.50

1,546.16
420.31
804.82

1,423.21
132.95

9 17.500.00
-1,500.00
1.000.00
350.00
300.00
000.00
50.00

300.00
400.00
500:00
500.00
250.00

2,500.00
1,330.00
2,500.00
150.00

1,500.00
500.00
750.00

1,500.00
150.00

County Welfare Fund

Bond and Interest Fund .

37,509.02
40,483.51
10,447.35
21.705.41

17,547.92
18,939.50
"4,887.00
10,182.55.

ROAD AND BRIDGE FUND:
Maintenance ,. ,. .,

,

Appropriations.
,

;

Repairs
Gas, oil, culverts _.

Insurance -
Contracts _
Engineering ;

—

Bond and Interest .

S 34,107.08 S 34.150.00
Expenditures Anticipated

1038 1939
_ $ 21.589.82 $ 3Q.845.00
_^_ 2.600.00 2.514.61
- 15;145.81 7,000.00__ 12.27L64 15,000.00

1,050.65 1,000.00— ,,. 19,960.60 14,817.45
4,808.65 5,000.00

_-^_ 11,624.96 26.740.00

Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Allen of

Hazel, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Allen,

Art Wilhelm, W. A. Corbet family
helped Mrs. Corbet and son Roger
celebrate their birthday anniversar-
ies at the Corbet home "Wednesday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Sohantzen

and son Milton, Jr., came Friday
evening from Minneapolis to spend
a few days with her father, M.
Fricker.
Ole Nash left Tuesday for Hills-

boro, N. D., where he will be em-
ployed during the threshing season.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Fricker, son
ArthuV and daughter Helen, Mr.
and Mrs; Charles Klnkel, Mrs. Ar-
thur Reed, and son Jimmy came on
Saturday from Brainerd and visit-

ed at the Mike Fricker home. They
returned Sunday. :

Mr. and Mrs. Thorstein Walseth
and family visited Sunday at the
Norman Bergh home.
Ed Peterson returned Saturday

after visiting for ia month at the
home of his son, Vernon, at Sioux
Falls, S. D.
Mrs. Ove Moen of Thief River

Falls visited Friday at the Arvid
Dahlstrom home.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Sherva and

son of Fertile, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Seeland of Hazel, and Mrs. George
Bakko visited Sunday at the Mrs.
Mary Sherva home.
Mr. and Mrs. Peterson of Inter-

national Falls' motored here Satur-
day. They were accompanied here
by Mrs. A. S. Wilson, who had vis-

ited for nearly "a
f
month with her

sister.

Mrs. Frank Sweet came Monday
from Moorhead and Cfookston af-
ter spending the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence San.de and

son of Thief River Falls visited in
St. Hilaire with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Grover Stevens and
daughter visited Sunday at Norman
Holmes home.
- A few friends and relatives help-
ed Dorothy Burstad celebrate her
birthday anniversary Friday even-
ing at her parental home. She re-
ceived a number of gifts. Lunch
was served at the close of the eve-
ning. .

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Johnson
and family, Raymond and JDorothy
Gunstad, Kermit: Hanson of De-
troit Mich., visited Sunday evening
at the Jens Almquist home.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Carpenter and

family motored to Crookston Sun-
day and enjoyed a picnic dinner at
the park.-

Alvin Carpenter returned Sunday
evening after spending a week .at

the Olaf Stromen home at Climax.
There was no open air band con-

cert due to threatening weather on
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jens Almquist and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Ewing,
and Mr. and Mrs. John Lundherg

New and Rebuilt
ADDING MACHINES

Typewriters and Cash Registers
Sales — Service —.Rentals

HAMILTON'S
Phone 198 Thief River Falls

JOB PRINTING
of all kinds

We are equipped to do an
kinds of printing—tgulcHy,
•conomicaily, and with the
best or workmanship. Can 444
for an estimate. "'

R»pld Service
Seasonable Prices

F0BUM PUBLISHIN8 CO.

Commissioners' Proceedings,
Pennington County Board

Less One Mill State Aid and Gas Tax Allotment

Total to be levied ,.

% 69,001.03

COUNTY WELFARE FUND:
Old Age Assistance
Aid to Dependent Children —
Surplus Commodities
Office Supplies and expense
County Welfare Board (per diem ami mileage)
General Poor (University Hosp. RR Fares etc)
County Share of Poor Expense
Salaries and Mileage Welfare Office
Bond and Interest ;

Expenditures
1938

J* 18,041.00
3,802.33

_ 677.62

493.05
4,102.14
140.88

5,005.00
2.062.(Kf

Less reimbursement of administration by State
_$ 31,931.08 $ 45.830.66

4,050.00

Total to be Levied .

SANATORIUM FUND _S 6.005.48

_ July 10-11-18, 1939
Pursuant to law the Board of

County Commissioners of Pennington
County, Minnesota, met at the office
of the County Auditor at 10 A. M.
July 10-11-12. 1939.
Minutes of the meeting of June 6,

1939, -were read and approved as read.
Moved by Commissioner Race and

seconded by Commissioner Mandt
that the sum of $50.00 be appropriat-
ed to the Town of North and the
sum of $50.00 be appropriated to the
Town of Rocksbury from the Road
and Bridge Fund to assist these
townships In graveling roads, and the
County Auditor is hereby authorized
and directed to draw his warrant in
payment of these appropriations.
Carried.
Moved by Commissioner Race and

seconded by Commissioner Mandt that
the Road Committee and the Bridges
and Culvert Committee inspect roads,
bridges .and culverts on July 20, 1939.
Carried.
Commissioner Mandt offered the

following resolution and moved its
adoption:
WHEREAS: the Clerk of District

Court of Pennington County has filed
a petition, pursuant to Chapter 319;
Session Laws of 1939, praying for
Three Hundred Dollars ($300.00) ad-
ditional clerk hire for the office of
Clerk of District Court of Pennlng-
ton County, and,
WHEREAS: It does not appear to

this Board that there is an increase
in the amount of work In the Clerk
of District Court's office to Warrant
an increase of money for clerk hire
over and above the amount already
set by Chapter 15, Session Laws of
1931, for clerk hire In the office of
Clerk of Court of Pennington County,
now,
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED:

That the petition for additional clerk
hire for the office of Clerk of Court
for Pennington County, filed by the
Clerk of Court of Pennington Coun-
ty, Is hereby rejected.
The foregoing resolution was sec-

onded by Commissioner Race and
carried.
Moved by Commissioner Bredeson

and seconded by Commissioner Mandt
that bill of expense as submitted by
Commissioner Race for trip to St,
Paul in connection with roads/ on
July, 6-7-8 1939. In the amount of
$7.50 be allowed. Carried.
Moved by Commissioner Bredeson

and seconded by Commissioner Muiry
that John A_ Erickson be. appointed
County- Highway Engineer for a term
of two years effective July 1, 1939,
that John A. Erickson -will furnish
surety bond in the amount of Three
Thousand Dollars ($3,000.00), and
that he be paid a salary of $2,400.00
per annum. Carried.
By vote of the Board, Commission-

ers Alfred Bredeson, Paul Roy and
O. M. Mandt were elected as mem-
bers of the County Welfare BoarQ
for a term of two years, effective
July 1, 1939.
The following list of qualified vot-

ers was selected and certified to the
Clerk of District Court to serve as
Petit Jurors for the year 1939 : .

Mrs. O. A. Olson Reiner
Arnle Markengon Goodridge Twp.

&-

$ 41,786.67
. „, $ 7,040.00

Note: Chapter 15, Laws 193S establishes a 4 mill limit for Sanatorium levy.
4 mills will be levied to cover cost of PWA project at Oakland Park San-
atorium.'

Expenditures AnticipatedBOND AND INTEREST FUND: 2938 1939
" - _ _ $ 25.000.00 Interest

Paid principal and Interest % 9,688.82 36,000.00. Principal

Co., office supplies
Miller Davis Co., office sup-

plies

Total _$ 9,898.32 $ 51.600.00

Office Specialties Co., office
supplies :

Nations Schools Pub. Co.,
office supplies

Perkins Tracy Ptg. Co.,
office supplies -JLi

St. Paul Book and Stat'y
Co., office supplies

MacMillan Co., office sup-
plies ___

Curtis 1000 Inc., office sup-
plies

, ,

,.•

Hamilton Office Supply, of-
fice supplies

Free Press Co., office sup-
plies

Security Envelope Co., of-
fice supplies

Forum Publishing Co., ad-
vertising

J. E. Jenson, repairs office
machinery J .

Irene Smith, steno. Seed
Loan office

Adolf Eklund, Board of
Audit

Mrs. John Sundquist .

George Hovet .

Gust Iverson
Oden Hanson
Victor Norqulst
Alfred Longren
Kermit Berg "

Harold Olson _ „
Allan Purdy
O.K. Olson .

-North
—Reiner

Mrs. Elmer Carlson .

George Bugge
Mrs. J. O. Swanson
Gust Peterson
Oscar Mosbeck ,—

-

Ed Moren

_T. R. Falls
_T. R. Falls
™St. Hilaire
_River Falls

Numedal
_Bray

;.Sanders
_Polk Centre

George Buck
Mrs. Otis Wold
Lawrence, BJorkman .

Cora A. Holmberg _
Lester Ihle\—

„Black River
__T. R. Falls
__T. R. Falls
_T. R. Falls

T. R. Falls
T. R. Falls

.Hickory

-Kratka
-Smiley

Archie "Wilson :...

Adam Lendobeja — - .

The following application for can-
cellation of 1938 and 1939 taxes ac-
count State ownership was approved
by the Board and referred to the
Minnesota Tax Commission for ap-

Dept. "of Rural Credit ———Smiley
The following application for com-

promise of 1931 to . 1937 delinquent
taxes was approved and referred to
the Minnesota Tax Commission:
E. C. Eshelby. Fairfax and Fair-
grounds Addition to Town of North,
Total tax $1,917.50 approved at $1,-

000.00. -

The following requests for reduc-
tion of assessed valuation of real
estate for the year 1938 were received
and approved and referred to the
Minnesota Tax Commission for ap-
proval:
John Breznay, Silverton from assessed
valuation of $2,850 to $2,500.

John A. Gran, Rocksbury from as-
sessed valuation of $1,673. to $1,200.
The following requests for home-
stead classification of real estate for
the year 1938 were received and ap-
proved and referred to the Minnesota
Tax Commission for approval:
David Christianson. Rustad Sub-di-

vision Town of North.
A. F. Hanson, Oakland Addition City

of Thief River Falls.
A. R. .Johnsrud, Ad. Town of Reiner.
The following bills were read, aud-

ited and allowed:
. Bevenue Fond

Thief River Falls Times, ' :

Inc., .. nfflcial publications-? SB.57
Thief River Falls Times,

Inc., office supplies .75
Fritz Cross Co., office sup-

plies I ; 87.83
Poucher Prtg. and Litho.

Paul Roy. Board of Audit _
A. M. Senstad, Board of
Audit

Ludvig Strand, haul rubbish
Carl Froseth. leather belt
and wrist bands for sheriff

Gilbert Relersgaard, deputy
sheriff and mileage c

Robert Rasmussen, deputy
sheriff

Arthur Rambeck, mileage _
Carl Gustafson, drayage
grasshopper poison —__^_

Godfrey Carlson, unload
sawdust for poison

Lois Dablow, Clerk hire
County Superintendent _

Frank Race, mileage
Road and Bridie Fond

J. E. Jenson, repair calcu-
lator Engineer Office

Thief River Falls Times,
Inc., office supplies

H. A. Rogers,- engineering
equipment
rita ~
plii _

Miller Davis Co.,
plies

, ,, ,

"

Montgomery Ward & Co.,
tires ;

Minn. Electric Weld. Co.,
repairs

L. & L. Tire Shop, repairs.
Goodridge Co-op. Creamery,

repairs

Kelly Hdwe. Co., repairs -
Falls Supply Co., repairs '.

John Hoppe, repairs .

Hanson Garage, repairs
Carl Wennberg, repairs
Wilson Brothers, repairs
J. A. Sundquist, repairs
Sig Myrom, repairs —
T. J. Welsh, piling
Skarstad Daniels Udt. Co.,
bridge material

Minneapolis Bridge Co.,
bridge planks

Robertson Lumber Co.; lath
Tale Oil Corporation, grease
Helgeson & Fossum Oil Co.,
' gasoline .

Socony Vacuum Oil Co.,
gasoline

Oen Mercantile Co., gasolineMandt OH Co., gasoline
Standard Oil Co., gasoline'
Soren Hermandson, gravel-
J. A. Erickson, mileage
J. A. Erickson, mileage
Elk River Concrete Products

Co., culverts

19.10
8.25

41.14.
2.80

52.58
1.96

28.65
12.04
67.05

75.60
5.09

20.30

43.07
376.99
48.80
95.65

Lyle Signs Inc., sign
Frank Race, exp. to road
convention

County Welfare Fund
Miller Davis Co., office sup-

plies
, _,

Thief River Falls Times,-
office supplies

Hamilton Office Supply Co.,
office supplies ,

Thief River' Co-op. Cream-
ery, storage Sur. Com.

Baudette Transfer Co., frt.
and dray Sur. Com.

O'HaraT Fuel & Ice Co., frt.
and dray Sur. Com.

F, Buchstein, truss Lloyd
Bradley

Nash Hospital, board and
room Co, patients

University of Minnesota
Hospital, board and room
Co. patients

Mrs. Lois Buckley, board
: and room Co., patients
Mrs. Clair O'Hara, board
and room Sylvia Smith _

Dr. O. -G. Lynde,. examine -

Co. patients .

-Enoch Swanson, Treas. San-
ders twp., reimburse poor
exp. 1938 ™

Margaret O'Dell, mileage _
John X. Lynskey, mileage _
Mrs. R. H. McDonald, per
diem, mileage, expense -

Mrs. E. J_ Richards, . per
diem, mileage, expense _

Alfred Bredeson, per diem,
mileage expense

Paul Roy, per diem, mile-
age, expense

G. ' M. Mandt, per diem,'
mileage, expense

Forfeited Tax Bale Fund
Frank Race, per diem and

. mileage land appraisal
Alfred Bredeson, per diem .

' and mileage land appraisal -

Paul Roy, per diem; and -

mileage land appraisal .

W.' H. Muiry, per diem and
mileage land appraisal

O. M. Mandt, per.diem and
mileage • land appraisal

10.60

0..05

10.25

91.95

121.90

Boar?*
6 folIowta* budget was submitted by the Auditor and adopted by the

COUNTY REVENUE -FUND:- '
.....

Expenditures Anticipated
19S& MS*

Levy: 6 mills.
By unanimous consent of the Board the following amounts were levied

for the year 1939

:

Revenue Fund — . $ 34,150.00
Road and Bridge Fund l_ 40,916.96
County Welfare Fund

; - 41,786.07
Sanatorium Fund :

--
; , , ; 4 mills

Bond - and Interest Fund ;., . 6 mills
. BE IT KNOWN, That the Board of County Commissioners of Penning-

ton County, Minnesota, did meet in session on the 10th day of July. 1939.
the same being the first session after- the 10th day of June, 1939. That at
the said session the County Treasurer of said County delivered to said
Board the list of uncollected personal property taxes for the year 1938, to-
gether with his certificate thereon as required by law; and that said Board
did duly consider said list of uncollected taxes as they are satisfied cannot
be collected. That the following Is a correct list of said uncollected personal
property taxes in said County for the year 1938, as so revised by said Board
and.NOT CANCELLED: to-wlt:
Name of Person Assessed and

Township or District
Martin Mosbeck, Bray $
J. S. Klsner, Black River
Richard Sjoberg, Clover Leaf
Fred Urdahl, Clover Leaf —

~

L. G. Urdahl, Clover Leaf
C. N. Eliason, Deer Park
Floyd Stone, Deer Park
Earl A. Akin, Goodridge

J. P. Kulseth, Highlanding
Emanuel Sunsdahl, Highlanding
Western Oil & Fuel Co., Highlanding .

Andrew Hanson, -Hickory
Gilbert Hanson, Hickory
Knute Hanson, Hickory
Arnold Haugen, Hickory .

Maurice Lillo, Hickory
Albert Mostrom. Hickory
Mike Rindahl, Hickory
C. H. Trulson, Hickory .

Emil Zavoral, Hickory
William Johnson, Kratka
Arthur Skalet, Mayfield ....,:

—

Lawrence Aas, North ~-
T. H. BJerke, North
Lloyd Johnson, North "

Lund & Tunberg, North .

O. E. Taxeraas, North ;

Knute Iverson. Norden
J. O. Mead, Norden
George Simonson, Norden
Albln Voldness, Norden
O. M. Kismer, Polk Centre
M. B. LenSke, Polk Centre
George Gessmer, Rocksbury
Joe King, Rocksbury
Joseph Loeffler, Rocksbury

George Gessmer,. River Falls
Albert Larson, River Falls _—
Charles Walls,. River Falls
Harry Brennon, Sanders
Bergqulst Brothers, Sanders --
H. R. Jabllnske, Sanders
K. O. Sevre, Sanders __
Will Kloppenback, Sanders -_
P. A. Von Wold, Silverton _—
Henry Krlel, Star :

Alvin Loyland, Star '

Herbert Marquis. Star
Ray Martinson, Star
Lloyd Watne. Star
Edward L. Wagner, Wyandotte ;

Engvold Gevlng, Goodridge Village _
Henry Tollefson, Goodridge Village
Bridgeman Co., St. Hilaire
Norman Holmes. St. Hilaire - :.;....

Quality Poster Service, St. Hilaire
Victor Walsnurg, St. Hilaire ,

Glenn C. Anderson, Thief River Falls .

Reuben Anderson, Thief River Falls -
T. P. Anderson, Thief River Falls
Thomas Christo, Thief River Falls
Frank Clinton, Thief River Falls
Alfred Cloutler, Thief River Falls -^_-
Palmer Efteland. Thief River Falls

Forum Publishing Co., Thief River FallB —.
H. C. Glessner, Thief River Falls
Arthur Gobell. Thief River Falls _____„
R. Gotshall, Thief River Falls _i»
John Gulllngsrud, Thief River Falls
Gay Haugen, Thief River Falls

;

Marshall Hegland, Thief River Falls
E. H. Holmstrom, Thief River Falls —
Ray Imholt, Thief River Falls : .

Mable Iverson, Thief River Falls
*

Chas. L. Kiewel. Thief River Falls, __i
Morris LaSalle, Thief River Falls
Fred S. Lee. Thief River Falls

;

Theo. Lee. Thief Biver Falls :

Peter Llndqulst, Thief River Falls —
Edgar Longren, Thief River Falls
Harry Lund : :

H. P. Lund, Frank and Harry :

Paul E. Lundell, Thief River Falls_
Reuben Anderson, Thief River Falls
Frank Lundmark, Thief River Falls — -.

Ralph -J. McCain,. Thief River Falls :.

Mathew McKay. Thief River Falls '—

Joe Maruska, Thief River Falls .

Tax
18.03
9.75
7.34

14.16
18.G0
10.89
5.90
14.73
29.34
10.78
5.00
0.17
1.00
7.08
20.43
12.T4
3.34

10.50
13.50
21.10
5.35
4.87

.13

.72
14.59
32.32
7.18

10.65
17.72
6.25
20.82
3.72
U.88
1.83
15.07
28.89
2.05

20.81
7.52
0.74
3.88
1.77
0.15
1.22
.50

7.43
2.78
52.50
9.71
2.69
2.34

10.96
13.81
44.69
1.05

19.73
0.01
4.09

16.12
.78

2.22
90.24
7.24
1.40
1.64
8.99
.75

5.27
7.71
2.22
.30

5.49.
2.22
5.03
2.10
5.73
3.74

. 10.02
12.93
3.27
47.89

2.19
1.28
1.09
1.88
2.24
1.62
.97

1.93
3.00
1.01
.90
.99

1.33
1.06
2.38
1.79

.92

.74
1.46
1.03
.55

1.20
.51

. .56
1.92
3.84
1.82
1.35
2.13
1.00
2.92
1.05
1.70
.65

1.95
3.56
.71

2.41
1.10
1.29
.81
.64
.99-

.00

.55
1.10
.72

5.46
2.03
.72

1.44
2.61
1.85
4.83

Balances remaining to the credit of each fund are* as follows:
BALANCES

19,061.10
21.544.61
5,559:75
11,582.86

FUNDS
County Revenue Fund
County 'Welfare Fund
Road and Bridge Fund
Ditch Fund

AMOUNTS
Debit Credit

-$19,107.80. S-28,014.40
70,111.62 71,223.10
45,240.46 61,338.58 ., , \.

24,771.25 32,429.05
692.31 1,114.16 .

- 7,540.00 23,183.91 -.„™.w*
_ The following is statement, of the accounts remaining unpaid on con-

-traets already entered Into by the Board:
" Amount of Amount BalanceFORJVHAT PURPOSE _ _ _

Contract Paid Due -

Incidental Fund ;,
,;....

' ....

Bond and Interest Fund

.

Credit
t~ 9,506.60

1,111.48
16.092.12
7,657.80
421.85

15,043.91

Ray Wlchterman& Sons, Grading Contract
790.17 5-

3,606.14

1,110.53
945.00.
904.00
103.00
904.32
896.96
691.60
174.72
668.37
796.80

1.302.00

790.17

3,600.14

1,110.53
945.00
964.00
103.00
904.32
390.90
591.60
174.72
608.37
796.80

1,302.00

Elmer Heggar, Gravel Contract 39:11
Elmer Heggar, Gravel Contract 39:01
Elmer Heggar, Gravel Contract 39:41
Elmer Heggar, Gravel Contract 39 :22 —
Elmer Heggar, Gravel Contract 39:07-31
Elmer Heggar, Gravel Contract 39:14
Elmer Heggar, Gravel Contract 39:38 —
Elmer Heggar, Gravel Contract 39 :20-40
Elmer Heggar, Gravel Contract 39:26
Elmer Heggar, Gravel Contract 39:04 '

To the Honorable County Board,
Pennington County.. Minnesota,

GENTLEMEN:
The undersigned Board- of Audit of said Pennington County met at the

office of the County Treasurer of said County- on June 23, 24, 26, 27, 28, •

July 3, 1939 for the purpose of examining and. auditing the accounts, books
and vouchers of John Gulllngsrud, Treasurer of said County and to - count
and ascertain the kind, description and amount of funds ui the County
Treasury and belonging thereto. We respectfully make the following report
thereon:.....
TREASURER'S RECEIPTS from November 1st, 1038 to December 31. 1938,

inc. .

BALANCE IN TREASURY (last report) : $153,662.97
From Tax Collections . $ " "*" M

From Ditch Assessments
" From Road and Bridge _
From State Loan •

From Game and Fish .

From Forfeited Tax Sale
From School Districts
From County Welfare
From Suspense

9,274.29
151.85
200.80
520.84

5,542.28
0.828.12
1,059.75
290.52

36,608.49
10,292.54

75.58

Total Balance and Receipts
DISBURSEMENTS from November 1st, 1938 to December 31, 1038:
Paid Orders on Revenue_Fund _ -_-—™— $ 5,914.76
Paid Orders on County Welfare Fund .

Paid Warrants on Collections from State Lands .

Paid Warrantson Sanatorium Fund :

Paid Warrants on Incidental Fund
Paid Warrants on State Revenue and School Fund .

Paid Warrants on Game and Fish Fund
Paid Warrants on Refund
Paid Warrants on State Loan Fund . —

Balance at close of business December 31, 1938 .

20,725.25
8.48

10,807.58
22.337.07
49,840.57

107.82
1,869.66
223.20

9,813.60
1,247.75

11.99
8,349.34

Total Disbursements and Balance

Mercy Hospital Ass'n.„*ThIef River Falls _
Clarence Meyer, Thief River Falls
Minn. Co-op. Wool Growers Ass'tn, Thief
River Falls -____ :

Ole Moen, Thief River Falls .

J. L. Olund &Kern Olson. Thief River Falls
Loren B. Peterson & Ivan Peterson, Thief
River Falls _ :-.:...;.

- — -

Millard Peterson, Thief River ' Falls ____

—

J. D. Fettit, Thief River Falls _
J. A. Ralston, Thief River Falls = ^__
Olaf H. Sorenson, Thief River Falls :,....:

Gunvald Storhaug. Thief River Falls ^_—:

—

Emll Swedburg, Thief River Falls _i_
O. E. Taxeraas, Thief River Fails ll

Mrs. O. E. Taxeraas, Thief River Falls -1—
James E. Walker, Thief River Falls
Emma Warnecke, Thief River Falls''—:

—

Woyl Zuckerman Co., Thief River Falls —
Adolph Wlnson, Thief River Falls —J—:

R. W. Woolhouse. Thief River-Falls ; , —

.75
13.67
5.14
2.99
39.01
1.92

23.30
2.10
41:15

11.48
25.03
1.87
5.84

' .30
2.10
6.00

208.56
4.79
6.54
2.40

210.20
8.13
5.61
31.25

"

.74
4.37
.66

20.22
11.03
8.43

16.04
20.84
12.51
0.87

10.66
32.94
12.39

' 5.96
7.16
2.39
8.14

22.81
14.73
4.11

12.09
15.33
23.54
0.28
5.70
G.20
3.SO

10.28
12.03
1.10
2.25

11.74
4.33

10.02
.04

1.28
10.51
36.10
9.00

12.00
19.35
7.25
23.74
4.77
13.58
2.48

17.02
TJ2.45
8.36

23.22
8.62
8.03
4.09
2.41
7.14
1.82
1.05
8.53
3.50
58.04
11.74
3.41
3.78

19.57
10.16
39.52
1.03

22.50
0.56
4.92

18.06
1.34
2.90

98.71
8.57
2.01
2.52

10.21
1.31
6.19
8.83
2.90
.82

0.43
2.90
5.93
2.77
0.69
4.54
18.05
14.71
4.03
52.97
1.31

16.01
6.05
3.73
43.38
2.58

20.48
2.77

45.69

6.81
.83

2.77
6.98

291.29
5.07
7.56
3.09

228.33
9.28
6.56

35.0028.70 pie Tstesund, Thief River Falls
28.45- -T That the fallowing is a correct list of the personal property taxes In

said County for said year which said Board are satisfied cannot be collected,
and SO CANCELLED by the Board," to-wlt

:

' ' _
Name of Person Assessed and Penalty, Fees Total -Tax

Township or District Tax and-Costs ami Costs
Victor Walsberg, Black River ,

Bennle Hanson. Highlanding —
John- Hanson, Hickory
Ed. Donarski, North ;

Frank Srnsky, North
, ,

,-

Ole Thompson, North . : :

—

Fred Burdlck. Silverton
A. J. Ryan, Thief River Falls .

14.15- $ ; 1.88 f • 10.03
6.63 1.04 7.67
2.12 .07 2.79

.59 1.71
10.16 1.50 11.72
3.4* -.re 4.22
9.64 .85 0.59
3.3T . .77 4.14
1.TS2- 1.37 2.89
1.40 .88 . 5.67

H. S. Suckerman, Thief River Falls'
Arno A. Thompson , Thief - River Falls _ .m„^r™.TO THE COUNTY BOARD/ PENNINGTON COUNTY. MINNESOTA:. .

-'—-Panmiant- to law I present below, a statement..showing the amount of
taxes levied for County purposes for the current year, the amounts collected
and apportioned to date, and the balances uncollected. . together *ith the
actual cash balance remaining to the credit of each County Fund at the
close of business on the 30th day of : June, 1039. . --'.„,.

A, -fit,. SBNSTAP, County Auditor.
Balance

Amount Levied Amount Collected Uncollected
. for and \. .or

FUNDS ^ Current-Year Appdrtl6nea Tjnapportionea
County Bevenue Fund f 54,752.15 % 16,259.27 % 18,492.88

Deposited in Union State Bank
Deposited in N. W. National Bank & Trust Co. .

Deposited in Farmers & Mer. State Bank . —
.Deposited In Goodridge State Bank ~
Deposited in Farmers State Bank, Mavie
Deposited "In Northern State Bank

200.00
51,709.13
0,942.30,
9,623.51
2,387.50
2,271.80

20,050.60

Total Funds
Respectfully submitted this 10th day of July, 1939.

A. M. SENSTAD-, County Auditor
PAUL ROY. Chairman County Board
ADOLF EKLUND, Clerk of Court

BOARD OF AUDIT
Verification of Current Tax Collections

To the County Board,
-- Pennington County, Minnesota,

The Board" of Audit of Pennington County respectfully report to your
Honorable Body that they have examined the books, accounts and vouchers
of the County Treasurer, counted and ascertained the kind, description ana
the amount of funds in the treasury of said County, or belonging thereto,

iir the period from November 1, 1938 to December 31, 193S, both days In-

We" find the Treasurer charged with the tax levy for 1937 as follows

:

Tax levy for 1937 — *32 ",,
lsn «

Additions to Levy „ _
;

30Q-i°

, Total Debit
Taxes Collected .

Taxes Abated —
Total Credit

_$200.637.32
$320,210.01

Balance Uncollected January 1, 1939 $ 49.267.54 -

We hereby certify that we have verified the correctness of the foregoing
statementby checking the duplicate receipts with the tax books for the per-
iod above mentioned. ^^ RQY> Chalrman County Boar(J

'

A. M. SENSTAD. County Auditor
ADOLF EKLUND. Clerk Dist. Court

- Board of Audit, Pennington County.

To the Honorable County Board,
Pennington County, "Minnesota,

The undersigned Board of Audit of said Pennington County met at the
office of the County Treasurer of said County, on June 23, 24, 20, 2«, 28,

July 3 1039, for the purpose of examining and auditing the accounts, books
and "vouchers of A. R. Johnsrud, Treasurer of said County, and to count
and ascertain the kind, description and amount of funds in the County
Treasury, and belonging thereto. We respectfully make the following report

TREASURER'S RECEIPTS from January 1st. 1939 to May 31. 1939:
*

BAKANCE IN THE TREASURY (last report) $ 99,184.90

From Tax Collections . ,—

,

$189,911.32

From Mortgage Registration Tax ,

—

From Collections on Private Redemption
From Collections on Ditch Assessments —
From Collections on State Land
From Collections Teachers Insurance and Retlrement-
From Collections Revenue Fund _: .

From Collections Road and Bridge Fund
From Collections Sanatorium Fund
From Collections Bond and Interest .

From Collections Forfeited Tax Sale Fund
From Collections Game and Fish- Fund
From Collections County "Welfare Fund —__
From Collections Current 'School Fund -

—

—,

From Collections School Districts Fund

Total Balance and Receipts

158.60
29.13

1,135.49
443.80
220.50

"

918.10
34,157.40

95.04
285.13

4.6S2.97
827.00^/

,

46.842.24
7.918.94

42.3S 237,868.10'

1939 to May 31,

Paid Orders on County "Welfare Fund
Paid Warrants on Private Redemption Fund
Paid Warrants on Road and Bridge Fund _
Paid Warrants on Ditch Fund
Paid Warrants on Town, Village and City Fund .

Paid Warrants on School District Fund
Paid Warrants on Collections from State Lands'.
Paid Warrants on Sanatorium Fund _
Paid Warrants on Contingent Fund
Paid. Warrants on Incidental Fund
Paid Warrants on Game and Fish Fund
Paid Warrants on Forfeited Tax Sale Fund
Paid Warrants on State Revenue and School Fund —
Paid Warrants on Teachers Insurance & Retirement
Paid Warrants on State Loan Fund- ——
Paid Warrants on Bond and Interest Fund
Paid Warrants on' Refund —— —.

1939:
.$ 14,810.52
. 58,599.30

29.13
. 38,451.77
. 2.408.75
. 15.481.38
. 62.713.28

8.10
. 7.083.89

222.72
580.35
224.00
12.00

7.392.53
20.00

200.37
7.540.00
182.47

Total Disbursements
Balance at close of business May 31, 1939

Total Disbursements and Balance
Bank Deposits and Cash on Hand (to balance)-: y

Cash in Safe and drawer

$387,053.0(5

Deposited in Union State Bank. Thief River Falls
Deposited In N. W. National Bank & Trust Co., Min-
neapolis

Deposited in Farmers and Merchants State Bank —

—

Deposited in Goodridge State" Bank -—
Deposited In Farmers State Bank. Mavie

14,042.30
9.023.51
2,387.50

ojc ollcu ..i ia.....^. m— —..... .

2.271.06

Deposited in Northern "state Bank, Thief River Falls 56,533.43

Total Funds $170,420.33

Respectfully submitted this -10th da£ o^Ju^im
C(mnty AudUor

PAUL ROY. Chairman County Board
ADOLF EKLUND, Clerk Dist. Court

BOARD OF AUDIT
Verification of Current Tax Collections

To the County Board,
Pennington County, Minnesota,

GE3
The^3o?rd

:

of Audit of Pennington County respectfully report, to youffi

honorable body that they have examined the books, accounts and vouchers

of the County Treasurer counted and ascertained the kind, description and
amount of funds in the Treasury of said County, or belonging thereto, for

the period from January 1. 1939 to May 31, 1939 both days inclusive-.

We find the Treasurer charged with the tax levy for 1938 as follows:

Tax Levy for 1938 — : — ~~?359'^:^
Additions to Levy : : — Mone

Total Debit .— — = z-rr
Taxes Collected « ;

— * *tf

Taxes Abated — =-s—^^
$359,003.62

Total Credit

June. 1st, 1939, Balance Uncollected

40,540.11

$309,523.51
PAUL .ROY, Chairman County Board
AT JR".SENSTAD. County Auditor
ADOLF EKLUND. Clerk Dist. Court
Board of Audit, Pennington County.

Moved by Commissioner Bredeson and seconded by Commissioner Muiry
that the Board adjourn. Carried.

Attest: A. M. Senstad,
County Auditor.

PAUL ROY, Chairman;
County Board!

g80$asftL., -^;-.l.
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SMILEY NEWS
Birthday Party Is Held

Mrs. Ole Valsvlk. was ^hostess on
Tuesday at a birthday party when
about twenty of her friends gath-
ered at her home. The party was
given in the form of a surprise

party. A social afternoon was en-
joyed and lunch, featuring a large

birthday cake, was served. Mrs.
Valsvik received a lovely gifit u?.

remembrance oT*"the occasion.

Newlyweds Are Honored

About" a hundred relatives and
friends gathered at the Carl Alberg
home Thursday evening to honor
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ranum (Lillian
Alberg) who were recently married.
They received a large variety of

beautiful and useful gifts for their

new home. Lunch was served by a
group of relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Ole Lian enter-

tained at dinner Thursday for Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Gustafson of Crook-
ston, Mr. and Mrs. J. Viker and
David of Little Palls, Mr. and Mrs.
G. Gustafson and Melba, G. Q.
Gustafson, Omer and Armond Lian.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Nelson and
children were business callers in

Grand Forks Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Alberg and

family were Sunday guests at the
Bernhard Ranum home near Rose-
wood.
Mrs. Ludvig Lian entertained 20

guests Sunday at a birthday party
in honor of her son Kenneth.
A large crowd attended the Tama

Ladies Aid which was entertained

Friday at the Adrian Anderson
home with Mrs. Anderson and Mrs.
Martin Mosbeck as hostesses.

Carl Nelson; Jr., and Leonard Er-
ickson of Hibbing arrived Sunday
and spent the day visiting with
friends. They returned home in the
evening, accompanied- by Beverly
Nelson, who had visited at the Carl
Alberg home.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Thune went

to Thief River Falls Friday where
Mrs. Thune sought medical aid. She
remained in Thief River Falls at
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Carl Alberg.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Nelson and

family and Mr. and Mrs. Gust Gus-
tafson and family motored Sunday
.to Beltrami where they attended a
family reunion and picnic dinner
at the Adolph Ogaard farm. There
were about twenty five relatives

present.
Mrs. Carl Alberg visited Monday

at a Thief River Falls hospital with
his sister-in-law, Anna Alberg, who
is ill.

Margaret Rockwell is assisting at
the Theo. Bergdahl home while Mr,
Bergdahl is employed in the har-
vest fields near Cando, N. D.
Mr .and. Mrs. L. Furan of Thief

River Falls were Sunday visitors at
the H. Berg home.

Mrs. Henry Hova and family of
Mentor, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Loreht-
son and family of Thief River Falls
Mr. and Mrs. .Christ' Kruse and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hal-
lstrom and Janice of Thief River
Falls, Mr. and Mrs. Ferdie Ander-
son and daughter, Felix Anderson
and daughter and Mr. and Mrs.
Gust Peterson and daughter.
Conrad Olson of Red Lake Falls

was a visitor at the Ernil Larson's
Saturday.
Vivian Olson and Patricia Frost

were Tuesday visitors at Elmer
Hanson's of Thief River Falls.
The following families attended

the Community Club picnic at Joe
Osness's Sunday: Christ Person, E.
Larson, Geo. Swanson, J. O. Swan-
son, James Barnett, Carl Mosbeck,
Oscar Mosbeck. John Scholin, A.
Scholin, -LeRoy Scholin, Victor
Scholin, Gust Dahlen, C. A. Uelson
and the Langletts.
Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Olson visited

with Halvor Hanson Wednesday.
He was a patient at a Thief River
Falls hospital for several days.

MIDDLE RIVER
The Thief River Falls brigade of

Fair Boosters appeared here Mon-
day. The delegation comprised a
dozen cars 'carrying live wire boost-
ers, a loud speaking device which
carried ballyhoo music a long dis-
tance. The parade came in from
Gatzke.
W. J. Peterson, who fr*is been off

duty as buttermaker at the cream-
ery for the past three weeks, again
resumed his duties Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Olson of

Minneapolis made a surprise visit

to the parental home of the groom
here, arriving Saturday evening and
remaining until Monday.
Carl Ranta is one of the latest

car purchasers here, having bought
a good used coupe.
Rev. and Mrs. Naset of Leeds, N.

D., arrived Saturday to spend a
short time visiting Rev. Naset's
sister, Mrs. Reuben Lang, as well
as other old-time Middle River
friends. Rev. Naset havingjRformer-
ly been pastor of the Lutheran
church here.
Miss Marie Philipson is not mak-

ing far away trips in her vacation.
She has made short visits at Dray-
ton 3emidji and Foldahl (her old
home) and Is now visiting Rev.
Storholm "and family at Mahnom-
en .

Supt. and Mrs. L. M. Iten return-
ed from their 'St. Cloud visit Mon-
day, accompanied by Mrs. Iten's
mother.^Mrs. Flick.

Dr. Shadid Stages Fight
For National Health

BRAY
Dinner guests at the N. P. Schalz

home Thursday were Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Voldness, Charles, LaVerne
and Nona Olson of Chicago, Mrs.
Eckard Lane, Burton and Russel of
Thief River Falls and Mrs. Alvin
Comstock and Jackie.
Mrs. Alex Swanson, Doris and

Lorraine and Mrs. Christ Kruse
visited at the Gust Peterson home
Friday evening.
Eldon and Vance Erickson motor-

ed to Argyle Sunday. They were ac-
companied back by Joanne, who had
spent the past two weeks at the D.
Laurin home.
Peter Appell, James, Donald and

Leonard were Sunday afternoon vis-

itors at the O. K. Sevre home.
Carol Hanson of Thief River Falls

Is spending this week visiting at

N. P. Schalz's.
Mr. and Mrs -Albert Carlson and

family and Nels Carlson of Hazel
visited '. at the Harry Hawkinson
home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lorentson of

Thief River Falls were Tuesday ev-

ening visitors at Alex Swanson's.
Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Olson. Joyce,

Elaine and Clifford were Sunday
visitors at the Herman Witt home
at Wrlie.
Mr. and Mrs. N. P.. Schalz and

family attended a family reunion at
the Alfred Olson home Sunday.
Sunday dinner- guests at Alex

Swanson's were. Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Ketman of Mcintosh, Mr. and Mrs.
Adolph -Hoel and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Anderson and family,

CITY COUNCIL
PROCEEDINGS

The City Council. of the City, of
Thief River Falls, Minnesota, met in
regular session In the Council Cham"
hers In the Auditorium and Municipal
Building on July 11th, 1839. The
meeting was called to order at eight
o'clock P. M. with, all members pre-
sent.
Minutes of the meetings of June

13th and 20th were read and on mo-
tion the same were approved as read.
Monthly reports of the City Clerk,

Municipal Judge and Park Board
were presented, accepted and ordered
filed.
Mayor Pilchard presented the reap-

pointment of Mrs. P. W. Mabey, Mrs.
L. G. Larsen and Mrs. Mary Shaw as
members of the Carnegie Library
Board for a term of five years. Mo-
tion was made by Alderman Baker,
seconded by Klnghorn and carried
that the same be confirmed.
A communication was received and

read, the same being a request for
the opening of the alley ,in Black 41
of the Original Townslte signed by
LeRoy Pavrow and the same was re-
ferred to the Street. Committee.
Paul A. Lundgren appeared before

the Council as Attorney for Isadore
Lusian In the matter of condemnation
of Lots 7-10. Block 21, Porter's Ad-
dition, appeal having been taken' from
the board of appraisers us to the
appraised value of said lots. On be-
hatrof his client he stated that tney
would accept $315.00 for the four lots
or would consent to the release from
condemnation of the lots and their
return to the owner. On motion the

(A Book Review by Bertha Korn)
At a time when the need for real

health protection for .the American
people is being expressed by such
measures as the Wagrier Health
Bill and the President's proposal
for expansion of hospital facilities

as part of the lending and recovery
program, Dr. Michael A. Shadid's
boot, "A Doctor for the People" is

a particularly opportune and re-

vealing account of one doctor's
fight for cooperative medicine.
The author's 23 years of exper-

ience as a country doctor in Okla-
homa convinced him of the need
for drastic improvement and ex-
pansion of health facilities. As one
solution, he founded the first co-
operative hospital and medical cen-
ter in the United States at Elk City,
Oklahoma in 1930. The continued
existence and growth of his Com-
munity Health Association, in the
face of the terrific onslaughts that
were launched by corrupt minority
dominating organized medicine. In
Oklahoma, would have 'been im-

possible without the active aid and
sponsorship of the Oklahoma Far-
mers Union to supplement the tire-

less and courageous fight waged by
Dr. Shadid. Tom Cheek, president
of the Oklahoma Farmers Union,
together with the late John 'Simp-
son, never let the cooperative down
when it was under fire from the
AMA and never lost a fight. It rs

no wonder that Dr. Shadid in ex-

plaining how a cooperative hospital
works, states, "I believe that the
backbone of the group should be,

if It is in a city, a labor union;
and if it is in the country, the
Farmers Union."

of the -County and State Medical
Associations of the AMA, even go-
ing to the extent of bribing mem-
bers of the state legislature. Dr.
Shadid's experience convinced him
that most doctors do not approve
of such tactics, but have been forc-

ed to remain silent because of eco-
nomic necessity. Fearing the loss of
the right to charge exhorbitant fees

and an exposure of malpractices,
the, governing bureauocracy of the
medical association does not hesi-
tate to use slander, coercion, mis-
representation to descredit any in-
dividual doctor ' who champions
honesty and humanity. Because of
this, much of the support and en-
couragement which the cooperative
received from doctors had to be
anonymous. Subsequently, the med-
ical association fought other coop-
eratives in the same way, leading
finally to the indictment of AMA
officials on charges of monopoly
control and to the discrediting of
the American Medical Association
in the eyes of the people.
That the top leadership of the
American Meddlers Association",
as Dr. Shadid calls It, has not turn-
ed over a new leaf is evident from
the vicious campaign it is conduct-
ing against the Wagner Health
Bill. John Vesecky, president of the
National Fanners Union, and Jim
Patton, president of the. Colorado
Farmers Union, testified at Senate
hearings in favor of the bill, which
provides that $850,000,000 be given
in grants to the states for a na-
tional health program. The bill has
been endorsed by all national farm
and labor organizations. Thousands
of forward-looking doctors, includ-

ing the most distinguished members
of the profession, are supporting the

bill, and many of these doctors,

disgusted with the Fishbieri mach-
ine, have -set up a new medical so-

ciety.

Dr. Shadid, pioneer in Oklahoma,
is now a national figure in the fight

for health nrotection. His story,

simple, direct and of the people, Is

an index of the fine calibre of the

men who are working for democra-
tization of medicine. Dr. Shadid
started out lay- fighting to protect

the health of his own patients and
now he is fighting to safeguard the

health of the nation.

The book is obtainable at The
Vanguard Press, New York City, for

$2.50. i". -f 4
"

matter was taken under consideration
by the Council with the intention of
conferring with the Park Board.
A representative of Danlelson Bros.

Electric Company appeared before
the Council In regard to the possibil-
ity of the cltv furnishing automatic
time clock for Hot Water Heater in-
stallations. The matter '.was- on mo-
tion referred to the Committee- of
Electric Light. J1J 4
Application for adjustment of as-

sessed valuation of South % Lot 4
and all Lot 6, Block 9, Riverside Ad-
dition - was presented by Clarence
Grlndeland and the same was on mo-
tion referred to the Tax Committee
of the Council.

Applications for renewals of lic-

enses to engage in the business of
Drv Cleaning according to ordinance
within the City, were presented by
Narverud Cleaners and Zephyr Clean-
ers. Motion was made by Alderman
Klnghorn that issuance of licenses be
approved and authorized, which mo-
tion was seconded by Alderman Salve-
son and adopted by unanimous roll

^Applications for permits' to use city

streets for the purpose of moving cer-

tain buildings were .presented, as fol-

lows: Gunnar Johnson, building to be
used for residential purposes 1^20,
to be moved In from Red Lake Nar-
rows and placed on Lots 22-24, Block
14, Knox Addition: Fridtjof Hanson,
buitding to be used for residential

purposes, 14x20, to be moved in from
Red Lake Narrows ;and placed on Lot
3. Block 5.- Conley's Third Addition,
G. L. Blddlck. frame building to be
used for residential purposes 20x30,

to be moved from Red Lake Narrows
and placed on Lots 21-22. Block o3.

O.T.S.: Mrs. Mary Solhelm frame
building to be used for .residential

purposes, 10x28. to be moved from
I'olt, Minnesota, and placed on Lot l,

Dlock 10, of Conley's Third Addition-
Motion was made by Alderman balve-

bu> that the various applications be
approved and granted, which motion
was seconded by Alderman Klnghorn
and adopted. j ,, ,, _ ,

Applications for building and re-

modeling permits were presented, as
- -- " Purdy, new residence.— Red Lake Rapids,

Street truck
O. K. One Stop
truck tire repair

Hartz Bakery, steel barrels
Oen Mercantile Co., misc.

supplies. Street Dept. .

Carl Weinberg, • -misc. sup-
plies. Street Dept. -

~

Water and Light Dept.,

Thief River Falls Times,
publications, supplies

Tri-County Landscape Ser-
vice, Arena, audit, shrub-
bery

Water and Light Dept.,

R. J. Lund, Agt„
sation Insurance .

Hollam Company,
airport land

Poor Fund
C. G. Hlllard, groceries :

Independent Grocery, gro-
ceries , .__

Peoples Co-op. Store, groc.
Red Owl Stores, groceries _
National Tea Company,
groc. -J

,

L. B. Hartz Stores, groc. „
Geo. Peter &. Son, groc.
Bredeson Grocery, groc.
Rolland Meat & Grocery.
groc. .

Louts DeCremer, groc.
H. B. Rafteseth, milk .

Korupp Dairy, milk
City Dairy, milk .

35.00
30.00
5.00

Oen Mercantile Co., gas
Model Laundry, laundering

J. C. Penney Company, sew-
ing materials

MAGOLO

Cooperators To Sift

Problems Aug. 7 To 12

The latest ideas in the field of

cooperation will be heard by sev-

eral thousand farmers, members of

producer and consumer coopera-
tives, marketing specialists,- and
leaders and officers of cooperatives
when -they attend the fifteenth an-
nual session of the American In-
stitute of Cooperation at the Uni-
versity of Chicago, Aug. 7-12, says
D. C. Dvoracek, extension special-

ist In marketing, University Farm,
St. Paul.
New developments and move-

ments, and the principles underly-
ing sound consumer and producer
cooperation will be the theme of

this year's. Institute, says Dvoracek.
Special consideration will be given

(Formerly known as Dr.
Peter's Stomach Vigor)

for "Summer Complaint"

SPECIAL O bottle. $1
Trial Offer L Postpaid 1
Acts immediately to relieve diar-

rhea, cramps and vomitimy due to
"Summer Complaint." Used over
50 years. Pleasant tasting.

Dr.PeterFahrney&SonsCo.
2501 Washington BlvcL, Chicago, IB.

(Delivered Free of Duty in Canada)

to problems of cooperatives that

The" National Health Conference,! deal with products going into Inter-

called last July by President Roose- state commerce. Recent interpreta-

velt. amassed a wealth of data' tions placed on anti-trust laws

shocking in its Implications of nave resulted in the indictment of

health neglect, especially in farm at least one large producers'. coop-

areas, where 31.000,000 people are erative, hence the timeliness of

served by less than, two hospital | this topic,

beds per 1,000 persons. Dr. Shadid's
honest and touching accounts of
the misery and waste of human re-1

^sources due^ to .high fees, corrupt
practices and poor facilities, trans-
forms these findings into human
terms. The cooperative meant the
use of specialists and the latest de
velopments in medical technique
and adequate facilities at prices the
patients could afford, and the all

Important use of preventative med-
icine.

The most serious obstacle the

In addition to a large number of

prominent U. S. speakers, the in-

stitute this year will be host to
several over-seas guests. .

Among
them arevNeil-F. Beaton, president
of the Scottish Cooperative Whole-
sale Society, the largest business in
Scotland. Beaton will tell the story
of cooperation In Scotland, and in
particular of his own organization,
which serves more than 900,000

families and last year transacted a
business of over $200,000,000.

All persons Interested in the co-

operative movement are welcome
Community Health Association had"to attend the session, said Dvora-
to contend with was the series of

attacks "engineered by the officers

LUMBER
Native Lumber, rough andudressed at prices that satisfy the
man who wants to build or remodelr

. We specialize In Lumber for Every Farm Need. x

Sawdust and Planer Shavings Free to all our customers.

EBRO LUMBER CO.
EBBO .MINN. ~

cek.

Surprise In Store

.

A benevolent woman was visiting
an insane asylum, and (having chat-
ted with several of the patients, she
came across one seated at a table
engrossed in writing. She approach-
ed carefully and said: "What are
jou doing?" '

-
.

-The patient replied: "Ttn writing
a letter."

Then- she ventured to ask: "To
whom?" and came -the ready reply:

"I'm writing to myself."
I'Wnat are you saying?" she. ask-

ed, whereupon^ *he .patient" replied
"Oh, I shan't know until I open
it in the morning."

follows. -—
Lots 3-4, Block _.. --- -

cost $3,000.00; Mrs. Cora Lein, new
residence. Lota 20-21, Block 10, O.T.S.

cost S4.000.00: W. G. Claffy. new res-

idence. Lots 15-10. Block 20, O.T.S.

cost $4,000.00: L. L. Hall, newr res -

dence; Lot 14, Block 4 Oakland Addi-
tion? cost $3,000.00: Signe E Berve,

new resHenct, SV. Lot 5, all C Block

0. Oakland Addition, cost $2,000.00;

Victor Kooyer. new residence. Lots
35-33, Block 16. Red Lake Rapids,

cost $1,800.00: Harry Wermager, new
residence Lots 3-4, Block .. Conley s

Third AddlUon. cost $1,000 00; Earl

C. Severson. new residence ^- <"> ".
Lots 13-14, Block 27, O.T.S. cost ?!,-

000.00: G. L. Blddick. remodeling res-

idence Lota 21-22. Block ;.3, O.T.S.

cost $1,000.00; Emil Harbott, resi-

dence Lot 0, Block 7, Conley's Third
Addition, cost $000.00: S. E.^orum
garage Lots 10-11, Block 20, Knox
Addition, cost $200.00: Arthur Fors-
berg. addition to resldr-nce Lot 3.

Block 2. Conley's 2nd Addition, cost

$500.00; Stanley Swanson remodeling
frame building for residence moved
in from Red Lake Narrows. Lot

.
1,

Block 41. O.T.S. cost $200.00: Tillie

Morben. remodeling residence Lots 1<-

18 Block 13. Porter's Addition, cost

$100.00; Mrs. Mary Solhelm. remodel-
ing residence South ;>0 ft. Lot 1.

Block 10, Conley's Third Addition,

cost $35.00; Robert W. Rasmusson.
basement and foundation. Lots 20-30.

Block 9. Red Lake Rapids, cost

$000.00; John A. Gangeness, basement
and foundation. Lots 33-34, Block 28,

Red Lake Rapids, cost SoTiO.00. Motion
was made by Alderman ChristofTerson
that with the exception of application

of Stanley Swanson. all applications

be approved and granted, said appli-

cation of Stanley Swanson being re-

jected and refused for the reason
that he did not have the required lot

area for the building, which also had
been moved In to- corporate limits

without permission.
Various petitions for the construc-

tion of cement walks, curb3 and gut-
ters were presented and referred to

the City Engineer for Inclusion In

the work project to be undertaken
this year. .— _ . • , .,

Bond of Jay W: Craig In the
amount or $3,250.00, with Continental
Casualty Company as surety in con-
nection with .the oil treatment of
streets, was presented and on motion
of Alderman Klnghorn, seconded by
Myhrum and carried the same was
accepted and ordered filed.

In the matter of request for finan-

cial aid for the American Legion
Auxiliary Drum and Bugle Corps, a
ballot vote was ordered and the re-

quest was rejected by .unanimous vote
of the Council. „„'.„_
The Council proceeded with consid-

eration of bids for motor truck for
use by the Street Department, bids
for which were opened on June 11th.

Two ballots were taken on award but
failed again to agree aa to successful

The 'Municipal Park Board present-
ed a recommendation as to appoint-
ment) of Life Guards and Play Ground
Instructor, during the summer season.
Alderman Baker Introduced a resolu-
tion approving recommendation and
setting up salaries for such services

and moved adoption of the resolu-
tion. The motion was seconded by
Alderman Klnghorn and the resolution

was on roll call duly passed and
adopted. , . _
Minneapolis Bridge Company, con-

tractors- on Sewage Disposal Plant
construction . presented a written re-

quest for extentlon ot time to Sep-
tember 1st for completion of the Pro-
ject. Alderman Chrfstofferson Intro-

duced a resolution approving such re-

quest, the same being subject to the
approval of Regional Office of the,

Public Works Administration, and
moved adoption of the resolution. The
motion was seconded by Alderman
Salveson and by roll call the resolu-
tion was unanimously adopted.
Alderman Klnghorn introduced a

resolution approving for payment to
Minneapolis Bridge Company. Esti-
mate No. 4, Sewage Disposal Plant
construction. . the sum of $22,000.95
and to Lium & Burdtck. Engineers on
same project the sum of $453.82, being
2% of estimate No. 4 for engineering
services and moved adoption of the
resolution. The motion was seconded
by; Alderman ChristofTerson and the
resolution was on roll call adopted.
Alderman Myhrum moved that the

nroposed ordinance regulating and
fixing rates to be charged for elec-

trical energy be given Its second read-
ing. The motion waa seconded by
Alderman Klnghorn and carried
whereupon the proposed ordinance
was read and filed.

Alderman Baker introduced a res-
olution approving for payment various
current bills against the city and
moved its adoption: The motion was
seconded byl Alderman Chriatofferson
and the ' resolution waa on roll call

adopted. , , ,
On motion duly made and carried

the meetinir was n^onrngd-
EMIL GRrEBSTEIN.

President of the Council.
Attest: P. G. Pederson,

CirV Clerk.
RESOLUTION

At a retnilnr meeting of ijws City
Council held July 11. 1939. Alderman
Baker, seconded by Aldfirman Chrlst-
offerson. introduced the following res-
olution and movodita adoption:
BE IT RESOLVED, by the City

Cotincll of the City of Thief Riyer
Falls. Minnesota, that the following
bills be approved for payment:

Correal Expense, Fnnd
Lund & Tunberg, repairs.

police car ~—. * 0-30— S. Dartey & Company,

Mabel Samuelson, labor
N. "W. Bell Telephone Co.,
poorhouse telephone

\Vater' and " Light. Dept.,
poorhouse light service

Matt Thompson, labor
H. M. Hicks, paper, relief
cabins

Thief River Pharmacy, med-
ical supplies

Washburn Home, acct.
Thews

Montgomery Ward & Com-
pany, clothing _

Chas. Fiterman, clothing
Oen Oil Company, gas

Auditorium Fund
Thief River Grocery, Jani-

tor supplies .

Coast to Coast Stores, paint
G. S. Storhaug. labor
Water and Light Dept.,

light, power, water
X. W. Bell Telephone Co.,
telephone

Curtis I. Anderson, sharpen-
ing mower .

Algot Johnson, asst. Janitor
H. R. Huntting Company,
books

Bell Telephone Co..
telephone

Water and Light Dept-
tight ana water

Special Library Fund
Central Lumber Co., misc.
material

Lidstrom Furniture Co., rug
Park Fund

Skarstad Daniels Lbr. Co.,
lumber

Carl Wennberg, repairs
Oen Mercantile Co., misc.
supplies i

Kelly Hdwe. Co.. misc. sup-
plies

"Montgomery Ward & Co.,
sports goods

. Gustafson & Son, truck
rental

J. Melby. gas

50.00

75.84

Vernon .
Sorenson. gravel —

O. K. One Stop Service,
mower repairs

Curtis Anderson, mower re-
3.30
47.25
21.28
40.00

Misc. labor payroll
Ray Hanson, life guard
Lester Erickson, life guard
Robert Hanson, instructor.
swimming —_— . 13

Louis Benson, Instructor,
playground 44
Permanent Improvement Fund

Minnesota Elect Weld. Co..
sidewalk plates 20

O'Hara Fuel & Ice Co., coke 1
Nee"nah Foundry Co., man-

holes . 115

Central Lumber Co., lumber
Consumer* Deposit Acct.

Water and Light Dept.,
deposit refunds and cred-
its , : .

Water and U*ht Dept. .

G. N. Ry. Co., freight, fuel '

oil •

Soo Railway Company, -

freight, fuel oil ;

Cooper Petroleum Co., fuel

Westinghouse Electv
Co.. supplies

Graybar Electric Co.,
piles .

Electric Supply
plle 1'

Duncpn Elect,
meters

Albertson Electric Co.. trans-
former repair

Lime Material Co., supplies
John A. Clark Electric Co.,
supplies . .

P. A. Qeler Company, sup-

Texas Company, oil .

Standard Oil Co.. gas . .

The Tydar' Sta^ygas
Helgeson & Fossum. gas
Thief River Pharmacy, sup-

plies ——-

Thief River Falls Times,
publications, supplies

O'Hara Fuel & Ice Co.,
cooler Ice :

N. — _ -

72.70

10.23
110.45
19.15
0.62

13.35

3.35

BE, IT RESOLVED, By the City
Council of the City of Thief River
Falls, Minnesota, that
WHEREAS, The City did on the

27th day of - December, 1938, enter
Into a contract with the Minneapolis
Bridge Company for the construction
for the City of a Sewage Disposal
Plant and for -the furnishing of all
of the tabor and material therefor,
and which said contract provided for
the completion and delivery of said
plant within 230 consecutive calendar
days from and after the notification
by the City to the contractor of the
acceptance of said contract, and,
WHEREAS, The said contractor

having entered upon and are now
engaged in the construction of said
Sewage Disposal Plant, and.
WHEREAS. The said Minneapolis

Bridge Company, contractor has this
day applied to the City Council for
an extension of time within which to
complete such contract, alleging that
the manufacturers of the equipment
for the plant have been unable to
furnish such equipment as agreed
and that other manufacturers are
also unable to furnish such equip-
ment- at this time, and, the Council
having considered such application
and being satisfied that the delay In
the delivery of such equipment is un-
avoidable and that the contractor has
acted In good faith and has put forth
all possible effort to obtain said
equipment,
NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RE-

SOLVED, That the application of the
Minneapolis Bridge Company for an
extension of time within which to
complete • and deliver such sewage
plant be and hereby is extended up
to September 1, 1930, provided, how-
ever, that Whereas the United States
of America, through the FederaL
Emergency Administration of Public^
Works is aiding the City in financing
the construction of such Sewage Dis-
posal Plant, the same being Docket
No. Minn. 1330-F, the extension of
time as hereinbefore Indicated Is

made subject to the approval of the
said Federal Emergency Administra-
tion, of Public Works, and the City
Clerk is hereby Instructed to submit
the application of the Minneapolis
Bridge Company together with this
resolution to the Regional Director
of Federal Emergency Administration
of Public Works for his approval.

ROLL CALL
Aldermen voting Yes: Grlebstcin.

Salveson. Baker, Myhrum, Chriatof-
ferson, Klnghorn.
Aldermen voting No : None.
Resolution declared passed.

EMIL GRIEBsSTEIN,
President of the Council.

Presented to Mayor July 11. 1D39.
Approved July 17, 1039.

_ W. W. PIUCHARD,*~
Mayor.

Attest: P. G. Pederson,
City Clerk.
BESOLUTION*

At a regular meeting of the City
Council held on the 11th day of July,
1039. Alderman Klnghorn, seconded
by Alderman ChristofTerson, introduc-
ed the following resolution and mov-
ed its adoption

:

BE IT. RESOLVED, By the City
Council of the 'City of Thief River
Falls, Minnesota, that
WHEREAS. The City did on the

27th day of December, 193S, enter
Into a contract with the Minneapolis
Bridge Company, for the construc-
tion of a Sewage Disposal Plant
within and for the City of Thief Riv-
er Falls, and.
WHEREAS, Such Sewage Disposal

Plant Is now In process of construc-
tion by said contractor and the said
contractor having presented his per-
iodical estimate for partial payment
No. 4, for the period from June 1,-

1939 to June 30th, 1939, inclusive, in
the sum of Twenty-two Thousand Six
Hundred Ninety and 90-100 (?22,-
G90.95) dollars, and the engineer in
charge of said construction having
presented his certificate that such
estimate is a true and correct state-
ment of work performed and material
supplied by the contractor and the
amount claimed is correct and just.
NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RE-

SOLVED, That there be and hereby
Is appropriated to the Minneapolis
Bridge Company out of the funds
provided for the construction of said
Sewage Disposal Plant, the sum of
Twenty-two Thousand Six Hundred
Ninety and 95-100 ($22.tS90.95) dollars,
and the Mayor and City Clerk are
hereby authorized to issue and deliver
to the said contractor the City's
Warrant in accordance herewith.

ROLL CALL
Aldermen voting Yes : Griebstein.

Salveson. Baker, Myhrum. Christof-
ferson, Klnghorn. ;

Aldermen voting No: None.
Resolution declared passed.

EMIL GRIEBSTEIN.
President of the Council.

Presented to Mayor July 11, 1939.
Approved July 17. 1939.

W. W. PRICHARD.
Mayor.

Attest: P. G. Pederson,
City Clerk.
KESOLCTIOX

At a regular meeting of the City-
Council held on the 11th day of July.
1039, Alderman Klnghorn, seconded
by Alderman Christofferson, introduc-
ed the following resolution and moved
Its adoption

:

BE IT RESOLVED, By the Clty
Councll of the City of Thief River
Falls. Minnesota, that. -

WHEREAS. The City did hereto-
fore enter into a contract with Hum
and Burdick, consulting engineers,
for services In preparing plans, speci-
fications, drawings, and other engin-
eering services in and about the con-
struction of a Sewage Disposal Plant
for the City and the supervision
thereof and the said Lium and Bur-
dick having presented their bill of
Four Hundred Fifty-three and 82-100
($453.82) dollars, being Two per cent
of the Fourth periodical estimate for
partial payment No. 4. as presentod
by the contractor, and \t being found
that said amount is ' due to said
engineer In accordance with their
contract,
NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RE-

SOLVED, That there be and hereby
is appropriated to Lium and BurdlcK
the sum of Four Hundred Fifty-three
and 82-100 ($453.82) dollars, in pay-
ment of said bill and the Mayor ana
City Clerk are hereby authorizejLto
issue and deliver the City's Warrant
in accordance herewith.

ROLL CALL „...,.
Aldermen voting Yes: Griebstein,

Salveson. Baker, Myhrum, Chriatof-
.

ferson, Klnghorn.
Aldermen voting No: None.
Resolution declared passed.

EMIT. GRIEBSTEIN. „
President of the Council.

Presented to Mayor July 11, 1039.

Approved July 17. 1939. „ innW. W. PRICHARD.
Mayor.

Attest: P. G. Pederson,
City Clerk.
RESOLUTION -

At a regular meeting of the Ctcy
Council held July 11th, 1939, Alder-
man Baker, seconded by Alderman
Klnghorn. introduced the following
resolution and moved Its adoption.
BE IT RESOLVED. By the City

Council of the . City of Thief River
Falls. Minnesota, that
WHEREAS, the Park Board of the

City has employed life guards at the
Tindoiph Park Swimming Beach and
Play Ground Instructor at the var-
ious parks of the City and has made
recommendation as to the amount of
salarv to be paid for such services,
BE IT RESOLVED. That there be

and hereby Is appropriated out of the
monies belonging to the Park Fund
the following amounts as salaries for
such services to the persons herein-
after named ; such salaries to con-
tinue for such time as directed by
said Park Board and the proper of-
ficers of the City are hereby author-
ized and directed to issue such salar-
ies in accordance herewith

:

Robert Hanson, Life Guard
,$20.00 per month"

.73 per

ROLL CALL
Aldermen voting Yes: Griebstein,

Salveson. Baker, Myhrum. Christof-
ferson, Klnghorn.
Aldermen voting No: N^one.
Resolution declared passed.

EMIL GRIEBSTEIN'.
President of the Council.

Presentod to Mayor July 11. 1939.
Approved July 17. 1939.

W. W. PRICHARD.
Mayor.

Attest: P. G. Pederson, .

City Clerk.

LEGAL NOTICES
CALL FOR BIDS ON COAL

The Board of Education of Inde-
pendent School District No. IS. Thief
River Falls, County of Pennington.
State of Minnesota, will receive bids
on coal to meet the following speci-
fications:
350 tons more or less of screen-
ings for Iron Fireman Coal
Stokers.
Location of mine—Eastern Ken-
tucky.
Size—IVi inch or less. »

Ash—1 per cent to o per cent.
B. T. U.—14100 dry.
Fusion point—2600 degrees or
higher.
200 tons more or less of Youghio-
gheny Lump
Ash—1 oer cent to 6 per cent.
B. T. U.—14100 dry «

200 tons more or l«ss of Poca-
hontes Lump
Ash—4 per cent to 6 per cent.
B. T. U.—14500 dry

The coal to be furnished must meet
the above specifications. If the B.
T. U. content of the coal received
is shown by test to be more than
19c below the analysis specified, a.
proportionate penalty will be deduct-
ed: if it is more than l^o above, a
proportionate premium will be paid.
City scale weights shall govern In
making settlement for coal delivered.
Coal Is to be delivered In bins in

the different school buildings In
Thief River Falls as needed and call-
ed for during the school year 1933-
1940.
A certified check for $100 must

accompany each hid.
Bids must be delivered before 7:30

o'clock P. M-. August 14. 1939, at
the office of the Superintendent of
Schools In the Lincoln Building.
Bids should be marked, "Bid on
Coal." The Beard of Education re-
serves the right to reject any bid
in part only, as well as the right
to reject any or all bids.

A. B. Stenberg, Clerk.
Board of Education
Independent School District

No. 18

WOOD, DBAYING, TRUCKING
and GENERAL HAULING

City Dray & Transfer
MORRIS OLSON

Phone 176 or
Newland Cream Station

Peter Neadeau. watchman
at lake outlet

Danlelson Bros. Electric
Co.. supplies .

Minn. Elect. Weld. Co.,
cutting lead .

Bert W. Umland, tent
Robertson Lumber Co.,
ber

C. M. ADKINS
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
401 North Knight Arenne

Telephone 350 Thief Rivnr Falls

tum-

Northern Tradingr* Co.,
ing rags

River weed cutting payroll
Home Lumber Co.. lumber-
Florance Archambault, of-

fice work „—-

Carl W«nnberg. repairs
Water and Light Dept.,

frt.. express, power, light
Oen Mercantile Co., mfse.
supplies :

6.00
222.75
42.07

Ole J. Ness, labor .

Ed. Lee, repaira .

20.40
5.00
5.20

150.00

77.49

DR. E. S. AMESBURY
- OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined
Individually Styled Glasses

.Orthoptic Training
210 Citizens Bank BIdg.

Phone 671 Thief River Palls

Regular Office Hours
EVERT WEEK DAY

10:00 A. M.—5:00 P. M.

LARSON
FUNERAL HOME

CARL B. LARSON
Licensed Funeral Director

Ambulance Service

Day Phone 61 NKe Phone 14SW

<\

bal.'on Colts Ppech*
Oen Mercantile Co. Oil Co.,

gas. Police .

Mbd»1 Laundry, jail' laundry
Special Police :—.—~

—

N- W. Bell Telephone Co.,
rentala, tolls _ : -—

Ole Fraseth. relief operator.
Are truck

25.24

84.00
3.88
33.00

Falls Supply Co.. truck bat-

Water and Light Dept,
station lheht service

Western OH & Fuel Co.,
gaa. oil. Street truck

Oen Oil Company, gas, oil.

Neptune Meter Co.. meter _
West Va. Pulp & Paper Co.
Nuchar ,

„ ROLL CALL
Aldermen voting Aye : Griebstein,

Salveson. Baker. Myhrum, Christof-
ferson. Klnghorn.
Aldermen voting Naye: None. '

Resolution declared passed.
EMIL GRIEBSTEIN.

President of the Council.
Presented to- Mayor July 11, 1039.
Approved July IT. 1030.

W. W. PRTCHAKD.
Mayor.

Attest: Pi G. Pederson.
City Clerv. -

.

RESOLUTION V.

At a regular meet'ig of the City
Council held on the nth day of July,
-1939, Alderman ChristofTerson, sec-:

onded by Alderman Salveson. intro-
duced the following resolution and
moved Its adoption:

BRATRUD CLINIC 1
CLINIC OFFICES *

FIRST FLOOR, ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL
THIEF BIYER FALLS, MINNESOTA

EDWARD BRATRUD, F. A. C. 8.

CONSULTATION AND SURGERY !
'

JOSEPH F. MALLOY. F. A. C. S. jj
-~

'

CONSULTATION, SURGERY, UROLOGY !
",Tr*"'

HOMER H. HEDFTVffARK, M. D. ^ "^ '

"]
INTERNAL MEDICINE and SURGERY

. 1

T. J. BLOEDEL, M. D.
Internal Medicine

HOTALD K. HELSETH, M. D. ;

OBSTETRICS, PEDIATRICS and GENERAL PRACTICE
(Confinement Cases at Hospital or :Home)

EDMUND T. PALLETTTERE, M. D.
EYE, EAR, NOSE and-'THROAT

B, X. FROILAND
BUSINESS -MANAGER

PHONES: Clinic: 330; Night Can, 155
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GRYGLA NEWS
Funeral Bites For A. Stenberg

Funeral rites were conducted for

\ndre-n- Stenberg Thursday after-

noon from the home and from the

Valle church. Mr. Stenberg came

-to this community five years ago,

was born June 24, 1869, in Jerbu,

Norway, coming to the U. S. in

1887 He was married to Miss Mar-
. tha "osteby of Halstad on Feb. 11,

• 1899. For several years the Sten-

hev's were engaged in farming

near Halstad, leaving there for Ada
where they resided until coming to

Grvgla.
He leaves to mourn him his wife

and ten children, Alvin, Arnold

and Morris of International Falls
;

Joseph of Ada, Mrs. Joe Dullum
of Hendrum, Mrs. Herbert Sebol

of Fargo, Mrs. Wm. Christofferson

of Modena, "Wis., Marion, Edgar
and Elmer of Grygla. Twenty-three
grandchildren and several nieces

and nephews also survive. Rev. S.

T. Anderson officiated • at the ser-

vices and two beautiful songs,

"Sometime "We'll Understand," and
"God "Will Take Care Of You" were

sung by Miss Rachel Anderson. The
six sons of the deceased acted as

pallbearers and interment was made
at the Valle cemetery. Present at

the services were all of the chil-

Benville.

Ferdie Brown, secretary and
treasurer of the Northwestern Min-
nesota Association of Sportsmen's
Clubs, and Sofus Bjertness, a dele-

gate of the local club, attended the

meetings of the association at Thief

River Falls Monday. Other mem-
bers of the club went down for the

evening banquet.

The O. J. Heterson, Albert Miller

and Chas: Knutson families spent

Sunday at Red Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Severinson

and Everett and Bobby, Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Severinson and Miss

Selma Severinson, all of Reynolds,

N. D., visited at Henry Nygaard's

Sunday and Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Matt Wick of Thief

River Falls visited at their paren-

tal homes, Hans Wicks and R.

Thompsons Sunday.

Sam Salveson, Clarence Dyrseth

and Orton "Windsness of Thief Riv-

er Falls spent Sunday with their

relatives here.

The Mike Teigland family enjoy-

ed a trip to Klimek's Lodge at

Wheeler's Point Sunday. Miss Mil-

dred Teigland remained to be em-
ployed at the lodge.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bernie
Meek Thursday, July 27, a daugh-
ter Elaine.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ole Nome-
land Wednesday, July 26, a daugh-
ter, Wanda Vivian.

and Mrs. Peterdren with their families, and Mr

i% i^^^T-J^™^^. ** ™- » «*»

Alfred Stenberg and Francis, and Karen Jean,

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Stenberg of

Thief River Falls. Mrs. Amundson
and son Ole. Mrs. Ida Hanson and
Sylvia Ike of -Shelly.

Mission Festival At Carmel

Arrangements have been made
for a mission festival to be held

at the Carmel church next Sunday.

Services are scheduled for both the

forenoon and afternoon commenc-
ing- a; ll a. m. The services will

be conducted in both the English

and Norwegian languages by Rev.

Anderson and Rev. Dahle of St.

Hilaire. Music, will be furnished by

the Carmel Choir and an offering

will be received for the mission. At

nocn the Carmel Ladies Aid will

serve dinner at the church.

Church To Dedicate Belfry

The Bethel Congregation will

hold special services at the church

Sundav to celebrate the 10th anni-

versary of the organizing of the

congregation and to dedicate the

new belfry and bell. There will be

sen-ices at 11 a. m. and at 2:30 p.

m. at which Rev. Lorenz of Vern-

cn Center, a former pastor here,

will be the speaker. The, members
of the Bethel Ladies Aid will serve

dinner at noon. Every one is cor-

dially invited to attend.

Baptismal Services Held
Thelma Jean, infant daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Arne Nelson, was
baptized at the Grygla Lutheran
parsonage Saturday evening. The
sponsors were Mrs. Thrina Nelson:

John Nelson and Mr. and Mrs. Axel

Sund.
Gerald Roger, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Olaf Aune, was baptized on

Saturday evening at the parsonage.

Sponsors were Mr. and Mrs. Austin

Landsrud. Miss Myrtle Lian and
Glenn Aune.
On Sunday Karen Lorraine and

Sandra Jean, daughters of Mr. and
Mrs. Nels Folkedahl were baptized

at the Carmel YP Society meeting.

Sponsors were Mr. and Mrs. Iver

Iverson and Mr. and Mrs. Jorgen

Je:ie. Rev. Anderson officiated at

all the baptisms.

Nellie Nelson Weds M. Stennes

A wedding of local interest was
solemnized at the Trinity Lutheran
parsonage at Thief River Falls on
Saturday, July 22. when Miss Nei-

lie Nelson of Hazel became the

bride of Manford Stennes. Attend
ants were Miss Pearl Nelson, sister

of the bride, and Julian Stennes.

a brother of the groom. Rev. Fjel-

stad officiated. Mr. Stennes is well

known in this community, having
taught in the rural schools near
here for several years. " His many
friends join in wishing much hap-
piness to him and his bride.

Grygla 7—Middle River 6

The Grygla baseball team won
7-6 victory over the Middle River
team here Sunday. It was a 10- in-

ning contest, full of thrills (see else-

where in this issue for the sum-
mary)

.

Correction: The Luther League
will meet at the John Stewart home
Sunday evening, Aug. 13, instead of

the 6th as printed in last week's
issue.

Miss Francis Stewart left Tues-
day for Thief River Falls to be em-
ployed during the fair.

Farmers are very busy harvest-
ing crops which in general are
very good. A heavy shower of rain
fell Saturday night breaking a long
dry season and was welcomed as
a preventative from the crops rip-

ening too fast and it looks like a
good year for this community.
Miss Harriet Holbrook of Shevlin

and Dean Sephanson of Bemidji
visited at the C. Holbrook home
Sunday.
Mrs. B. H. Fcnnest had as her

guest Sunday Mrs. B. Gustafson of

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Mosher Wednesday, July 26, a girl.

Mrs. Gus Danielson and infant

daughter Doris Elaine returned on
Sunday from the hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Bjorkman
and Sofus Bjertness returned here

from Austin Saturday. Mr. Bjork-

man left again Monday on a busi-

ness trip to Minneapolis.
Miss Dorothy Miller returned on

Saturday from Warren where she

had spent a week visiting with her
sister, Margaret. Margaret accom-
panied her here for a week end
visit.

Mrs. Hans Peterson spent Mon-
day at Thief River Falls visiting

with her sister, Mrs. A. Loyd at

the hospital. Mrs. Loyd was taken
ill Thursday and was taken to the
hospital Friday. Her children vis-

ited with her Sunday and report

that she is very ill.

The Carl Young family of Grand
Forks returned to their home Sun-
day following a week's visit at the
Olaf Lesohar home.
Mrs. Bertha Holbrook returned

Wednesday from La Porte where
she had been vacationing with her

son, Walter and his family of War-
ren.
Misses Thonie and Ingeborg

Homme came Sunday from Thief
River Falls to visit at their paren-

tal home. The former returned that

evening while Miss Ingeborg will

spend a two weeks vacation here.

Mrs. T. J. Lillevold, Miss Tillie

Nesland, Mrs. Ole Byklum and
Dreng Nesland attended a' party

honoring Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Neset

on their silver wedding anniversary.

The party was held at Tlndolph
Park at Thief "River Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Mencer Englund
and son of Grand Forks were guests

of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Anderson on
Sunday.
A group of ladies pleasantly sur-

prised Mrs. Harold Bush on her

birthday Sunday. The self invited

guests brought a lovely lunch and
enjoyed the hours socially. Present

were Mrs. Carl Holbrook, Mrs. W.
Holbrook, Mrs. E. Holbrook, Mrs.

G. Holbrook, Mrs. B. Fonnest, and
Mrs. Ellen Croninger.
Overnight guests at the T. J. Lil-

levold home Friday were Mrs. Hans
Peterson and Miss Sally Dalos.

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Bakken and
Lois and Phyllis Selle motored to

Mahnomen Sunday and spent the

day visiting at the home of Mrs.
Batten's brother.^ / -

Miss Donna Grovum spent a few
days here last week visiting at the

Carl Holbrook home. Miss Dolores

Holbrook is spending this week
with the Grovum girls art; Thief

River Falls.

Visitors at the John Stewart home
Friday were Mrs. Olga Peterson and
Billy of Goodridge, Mrs. Orvis Flad-

eland and children and Miss Mari-
lyn Lunde.
Ned Lengness, who is employed

at the Osborne-McMillan elecator

company at Thief River Falls spent

week's vacation at the home of

his parents.
Miss Alice Motzko, wiio has been

employed at the H. Nomeland home
was honored at a farewell party at

the Emil Anderson home Sunday
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Garrett Barry, Mrs.

E. Kelly and Mrs. Mary Doran of

Crookston, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Harty of Mahnomen, Mr. and Mrs:
Lester DeMaster of .Bejou, andHr.
and Mrs. Walter Lonergan and
Mr. and Mrs. John Schilling of

Plummer were guests art; a 6 o'clock,

dinner at the E. B. Barry home
at Bejou Sunday.

The Ocwassin Camp Fire girls

returned Sunday from their week's

outing at Bemidji.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Greenwald
and daughter and Mrs. Geo. Hienz
of Minnesota Lake were visitors at

the John Greenwald home here

Thursday to Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Leauppie of
Mcintosh visited friends here on
Sundfiy.
A big crowd attended the cele-

bration of' the 20th anniversary and
annual mission festival at the Fred
Measner Grove Sunday. The guest

speaker for the afternoon was Rev.
E. Borchert of Roseau. The Wylie
Ohoir, under the direction of Mrs.
Burgdorf, sang several selections.

Mrs. Anton Larson of Big Falls,

Mrs. Louise Lundstrom, Oscar
Lundstrom and Clara Bloom of Big
Falls were week end guests at the

W. G. McCrady home.
Rita Willett, who has spent the

past month wiih. her sister, Mrs.

Art Carlson at Bowlus, returned
home Friday evening.

Mrs. J. W. Pahlen and daughter
returned Sunday from a trip thru
Yellowstone National Park.
Mrs. Thos. Scanlon and son of

Thief River Falls visited at the

home of her parents* Mr. and Mrs.

John Norby from Thursday through
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Schilling left

Monday for a month's trip through
the west. They plan to visit the

Black Hills, Yellowstone Park, the

Grand Canyon, Boulder Dam, Yo-
semite Park, San Francisco World's

Fair, Mount Ranier, and Glacier

National Park.
Mr. and Mrs. James Gilbertson

and daughter spent Sunday visit-

ing friends in Roy Lake.
Miss "Pouliot of Red Lake Falls

was a caller here Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Toulouse and

family and Hazel Miller, all of Ok-
lee, visited at the Louie Toulouse

home Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Perreault of Red

Lake Falls called in Plummer Sun-

day.
Theresa Berry of Bagley spent

the past week visiting her cousin

Ann LaVoie. She returned home on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldemar Peterson

and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Peterson

of Minneapolis visited at the W.
C. Peterson and Albert Fellman
homes over the week end.

Mrs. Homer Robbillard and chil-

dren of Red Lake Falls visited at

the Albeit Fellman home here on
Friday.
Mrs. Lawrence Bjorkman and

children and Mrs. Wold and Patty

visited at the O. H. Langlie home
here Thursday.
Mr. and Mr.s Norbet Holzknecht

and children of Thief River Falls

attended the Sunday dinner served

by the Caltholic Ladies.

Miss Althea Kreugar arrived on
Friday to visit with, her parents,

Mr. and Mrs G. A. Kreugar. .

Mrs. Alcid Morrissette and La-
Verne were callers in Thief River

Falls Friday evening.

Mrs. J. P. Johnson of Mayfield

visited at the E. B. Lanager home.

Sunday enroute home from a weeks

visit in Mentor.
Miss Betty Ostby of Marbel is

spending two weeks at the. Harry
Thompson and Clarence Anderson
homes.
A baby bov was born to Mr. and

Mrs. Leo Pahlen Wednesday, July

26th.

Friday evening? ___
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Myrum of May-

field visited 'at the Halvor Myrum
home Sunday.
Miss Gladys Syversrude of Mc-

intosh is visiting at -the home of

her sister, Mrs. Ruth Larson.

Mr* and Mrs. Gunny-"'Gunderson

and daughter visited at Thief River

Falls Sunday. —
Mrs. Arthur Gustafson and Hel-

en visited at the O. T. Lundenhome
Monday. '

,.

A group from this community
attended the surprise party on Mr.

and Mrs. Henry Bolstad Sunday.

Mrs. Olof Stolaas, Mrs. Carl Sy-

versrude and Mrs. Gilbert Burstad

were callers at the B. Bendickson

home Sunday.

MOOSE RIVER
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Foss and

Gordon, Mr. and Mrs. Ordean An-
derson, Angela and Marian, Mrs.

Pete Moe and three children, and
Henry Grondahl motored to Hal-

stad Sunday .Mrs Moe and child-

ren, who had visited relatives here

will return to their, iiome in Port-

land, Ore. The Anderson and Foss

families' returned home on Monday
after visiting relatives near Halstad

over the week end.

Ruby and Leo Goodman called

at the Pollard home Sunday en-

route to Baudette to pick blueber-

ries.

Harland Lee and family were

guests at the Ralph Bush home on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hansaw and

son and lone DuChamp called at

H. P. Lee's Monday.
Dr. and Mrs. Charlie Snyder and

daughter of -Thief River Falls vis-

ited at Erling Gilthvedts Sunday.

They also made a trip to Snjadas

near Old Bartin.
Henry Gilthvedt, Ralph Bush and

Art and Harold Gasch were call-

ers in Roseau Friday.

John Johnson of Thief River

Falls, Mrs. Minnie Pollard, Mary
Lee, Beulah Fern and Fay made a

trip to Norris Camp Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. Alfred Gram and

son Dennis of Middle River visited

at Ben Grams Sunday.
Miss Fay Pollard spent the week

end with Mr. and Mrs. David Day
at Grygla.

Bill Finley left for Beltrami on

Saturday to be employed.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bernie

Meek Thursday a girl.

Heman Day arrived Sunday to

join his wife and son who have

visited with relatives -the past two

weeks. Mr. Day and Isxapfiett for

Bemidji Sunday evening:

Reuben Tengesdal Jeft for Ada
Sunday to be employed for some

time. He was accompanied by Miss

Orpha Tengesdal and Lawrence

Gram who returned that evening

after visiting at the Norman Eggen

home near Ada.
Miss Evelyn Mattison and Dar-

lene Lee of Thief River Falls vis

ited at the Ed Mattison home on
Saturday, and Sunday.-They ^ return-
ed Sunday evening accompanied by
the Mattison family who returned
home- the same day.

Mr. and Mrs. Arne.^Hagen ana
Alma motored to Thief River Falls

Monday. Enroute they visited with
Mr. and -Mrs. Jesse Skaaren at Erie.

Mr. ;and Mrs. Ben Anderson and
Arlene called at Henry Grondahls
Sunday, evening..

Eugene Johnson ana iamily, Mrs.
Edgar Ramon of Karlstad and Bob
Forder of Middle River were visit-

ors at,Henry Gilthvedts.

Miss Alma Hagen of Northome
arrived Saturday for a week's stay

at her parental home.
M*g« Hazel and Delores Dough-

erty who are employed at Baudette
are spending their vacations here.

Mrs. Leif Erickson and children
of "Wnitefish, Mont., are visiting

with relatives here. .

Guests at the Arne Hagen home
Sunday were Mr, Arne Koebernick
and Miss Thea Lillevold of North-
ome, Mr. and Mrs. Olaus Boe and
daughters and Miss Margaret Ten-
gesdal of Grygla.
Emil Hanson and Mfcs TTHrin En-

gelstad of NeilsvfUe spent the week
end with relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Fladeland
and children, Mrs. Bertha Flade-

land and Betty visited at the Os-
car Knutson home Monday.

Experienced!

Two Irish farmers, keen rivals,

entered their horses In a steeple-

chase. One of them engaged a goou

Jockey to ride. The two horses were

leading at the last fence when both
jockeys were unseated. The expert

Jockey quickly remounted and won
the-rSce.

. On returning to the paddock he
found the farmer fuming -with rage.

"Why what's up?" he asked. "I

won, didnt I?"

"Yes, you won, all right," roared

the farmer; ,fbut on the wrong
horse, you idiot!"
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How Women
in Their 40's

Can Attract Men
Here's good" advlc* lor a woman during Her
change (usually irom 38 to 52), who feara

ahe'll lose her appeal to men, who worries

about hot flashes, loss ot pep, dizzy spells.

upset nerves and moody sl™_
Just get more fresh air, 8 hra. sleep and if

you need a reliable "WOMAN'S" tonic take

Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound,
made especially for women. It helps Nature
build up physical resistance, thus helps give

more vivacity to enjoy life and assist calm-
ing jittery nerves and those disturbing symp-
'om« that often accom *""— "* "'*
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THE WORLD'S GOOD NEWS
will come to your home every day through

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
An International Daily Newspaper

Jt records for you the world's clean, constructive doings. The Monitor

does not exploit crime or sensation; neither does It Ignore them,

but deals correctively with them. Features for busy men and all tne

family. Including the Weekly Magazine Section.

The Christian Science Publishing Society
One, Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts

Please enter my subscription to The Christian Science Monitor for

* f yJS $12.00 i months 86.00 3 months »3.00 1 month S1.W
Saturday Issue, including Magazine Section: 1 year S2.60, 6 issues asc

"Sample'Copy on Request
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RIVER VALLEY
Luther League Meets

The Oak Park Luther League was
held Sunday evening. A large crowd
was present and lunch was served

by Mrs. H. Myrum and. Mrs. Oscar
Lundeen. Rev. Kolo of Fertile gave

a very interesting talk. The next
meeting will be held Aug. 20.

Forum Has Meeting

The River Valley Forum which
was held Tuesday evening honored
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Padden and
family. The community singing was
lead by H. A. Dahlen. A discussion

was held on the topic "Youth of

Yesterday." A nice lunch was serv-

ed by the ladies. The next meeting
will be held next Tuesday evening,
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Miss Katherine Radniecki, who
has been visiting for some time at

her parental home here, returned
to Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Burstad and

children of Star visited at the Olaf
Stolaas home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Gordon vis-
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Stassen Crowd Completes
Its Purge Monday

(Continued from Frciu. Pag&)
Vantage <fi its opportunity to de-
feat the purposes of the state civil

service law it had advocated as one
of its chief bids for support in 1933
was obvious weeks ago when whole-
sale discharges began in several
state departments. It is known that
several divisions of the state gov-
ernment had investigators in- the
field checking up on state employ-
ees. The chief concern of the in-
vestigators appeared to be centered
on the

;

political faith of the state
employees and their part in the
past campaign. If any state em-
ployee was luckless enough to have
been the department collector of
the 3 per cent Farmer-Labor sus-
taining fund his or her discharge
was certain. Neither the depart-
ment heads nor the state admin-
istration gave any consideration to
the fact that many of these so-

. called .'collectors" had been com-
pelled, through fear of losing their
jobs, to! act as receiptors of sustain-
ing fund payments.
That

! the 1939 purge will react
against; the state administration is

conceded by most of the reaction-
ary newspapers, and with hundreds
of old state emplo3"ees returning to

their home towns embittered at the
loss of

|

jobs Mr. Stassen and the
Republican administration are due
for some terrific panning. That the
letter and spirit of the civil service

law were violated with gross im-
punity no one will deny. The Stas-
sen administration will be charac-
terized in the future as the worst
spoils administration of several de-
cades, and to defend it the daily

press in the Twin Cities will have
to reverse themselves.
A comment by a political observer

in the Ninth District states:

"State politics sank to a new low
in the past fortnight as state em-
ployee firings by Republicans ap-
proached the -fury of a Nazi purge.
Even hardened Republican news-
paper columnists stand aghast and
entire offices are left unmanned
as the civil service deadline of Aug.
1st approaches. A political parti'

which said that rank and file em-
ployees would have nothing to fear,

has fired over 2,000 of those same
employees for its own purely politi-

cal purposes. Now it is necessary to

get political endorsements for even
so lowly a job ai rural credit grain
checker, a place never . in politics

before.
;

"The end is not yet. When the
politically conceived Civil Service
Law begins operation, many more
are due to go under cover of this

Republican whitewash legislation.

The way will then be clear to build
one of the tightest political mach-
ines in the nation. This will be easy
under a budget which is some $1,-

000,000 larger than the Benson bud-
ge t (excluding relief appropria -

ions.)"

Pennington Fair
In Full Swing

(Continued from Faee One)
eon set. The winners are all eligi-

ble to enter the National Crochet
Society' contest to be held in New
York.
In the 4-H building displays of

farm products, flowers, baking,
canned goods and home made fur-
niture drew considerable attention.
Among the displays were dressing
tables made of orange boxes cov-
ered with dainty flounces of net
over colored rayon, seats made of
nail kegs with padded tops and
flounces to match, dresses made of
bleached and dyed flour sacks and
woolen school dresses made with
accessories to match.
Most of the judging was com-

pleted by Tuesday night and a few
of the winners were Kenneth Muz-
zy who exhibited the champion
Holstein dairy calf; Lucille Williams
champion Aberdeen Angus yearling
pure bred beef Heifer; Helen Har-
disty, champion Hampshire lamb,
and Irene Dowacter, champion
Belgian colt.

Johnny C, a sorrel 3 year old
gelding, won the main horse race
Tuesday afternoon at the fair

grounds by winning all three heats
in the 2:24 pace. His time was
2:20^. 2:20 and 2:19%. He is own-
ed by S. H. Saunders of Austin
and was driven by Rutherford.
Lucky Dotty won two of the three

heats in the 2:26 trot. The first

heat was won by Miss Worthy Scott.
Lucky Dotty is also owned by Mr.
Saunders. The time was 2:29, 2:28,
and 2:28.

Wednesday afternoon, another
horse owned by Saunders, Wood-
3awn, won the 2:24 pace, by win-
ning all three heats. His time was
2:17%, 2:19% and 2:25.

In the 2:16 trot only four entries
•were made. One horse, Rita LeRoy,
got lame. The winner was Guy
Harvester, owned by Mrs. John
Hennick of Bismarck, N. p. He was
driven by John Hennick. The time
-was 2:33%, 2:25, and 2:20.

Mexican Beet Worker
Is Killed Near Eldred

Davis Vasquez, 16, a Mexican sug-
ar beet worker, last week listed as
Polk county's first traffic victim, of
the year.
He was _ killed Saturday night

when the car he was driving for
the first time skidded in loose gray-

Local Townsendites
Hear Two Speakers

The local Townsend club had a
rally Wednesday evening at the City
Auditorium and the national or-
ganization sent one of their able
speakers here. He was R. Adams of
Los Angeles, Calif. He made a com-
prehensive explanation of the plan
and his talk was very well received.

J. D. Wardal of St. Cloud, "state
manager, was also present and
spoke of the great stride their na-
tional organization had made since
the test vote on thebill in Congress
two months ago. He also represent-
ed the Townsend Trailblazers,
which is a branch of the same or-
ganization, which pushes campaign
work in the various congressional
districts for and against' candidates
for congress.

Congress Prepares
To Adjourn

(Continued from Paee One)
mand, the chamber refused by a
vote of 193. to 166 to take the $1,-
950,000,000 measure up for debate.
This action followed senate passage
Monday of a much reduced $1,615,-
000,000 version of the same uro-
gram.
After witnessing the dramatic

display of insurgency Tuesday, Rep.
Rayburn of Texas, the administra-
tion leader, indicated that the oth-
er major money bill on the admin-
istration program—the $800,000,000
housing bill—was as, good as dead.
Wednesday the relentless econo-

my bloc carried the congressional
revolt to a new victory by rejecting
a $119,000,000 appropriation for
loans to sustain the prices of farm
commodities.
Then it passed a $54,191,000 de-

ficiency appropriation bill, minus
the loan fund. It did so in the face
of a warning by Secretary Wallace
that unless the money were made
available corn prices would go to
1932 levels, wheat quotations would
fall sharply and the prices of cot-
ton, dairy products, wool and rye
would be "seriously" affected.
Mr. Roosevelt had asked $3,060,-

000,000 for loans which he said
would aid industry -.and. employ-
ment. Administration "men said the
projects would be self-liquidating
and would not increase the nation-
al debt. Critics disputed this and
called the plan dangerous to the
federal finances, and an undesir-
able grant of tremendous power to
the executive.

Plummer Bridge Will
Be Put In Use Soon

The new concrete bridge across
the Clearwater river one mile
southwest of Plummer will soon be
ready for traffic. The structure was
completed several weeks ago but
could not be used until the ap-
proaches were graded. Anderson
Bros., of this city, who have the
contract for grading and graveling
the approaches, started operations
last week and expect to.^ftnign.' with-
in the coming week. The bridge
will shorten the east-west road by
one mile and eliminate several right
angle turns and a bad traffic haz-
ard.

Drayton Area Struck
By Storm Saturday

Following a week of high temper-
atures a wind storm late Saturday
night caused heavy damage to the
farms in a small area near Dray-
ton, N. D.
The storm reached tornado pro-

portions seven, miles north of that
village, leaving destruction in its

wake over an area four . miles
square.
Shocked grain was scattered,

trees were uprooted, poultry killed

and buildings destroyed or damag-
ed.

*

Annabella, Robert Young
Co-Star In "Bridal Suite"

With Switzerland as its back-
ground, an Atlantic liner as its

battleground, and hilarious laughter
as its scatter-fcrained hattle cry,

"Bridal Suite," with Annabella .and
Robert Young, will mirthfully in-

vade the screen of the Avalon The-
atre Sunday and Monday.
Prom his dual role in "Honolulu'

Young sallies.forth into this picture
to play the role of an absent-mind-
ed swam who can't remember his
wedding date. And from her recent
screen hit in "Suez" Annabella
emerges to portray tfce part of an
unsophisticated but love-hungry
manageress of a Swiss inn, who
knows how to hake her nusspusserl
cookies. Walter Connolly, Reginald
Owen, Gene Lockhart, Arthur Trea'
cher and Billle Burke are among
the chief supporting fun makers.
Replete with, the beauties and

perils of Alpine mountain heights,
the picture revels in uproarious
comedy situations from the explo-
sion of a water heater a* Connolly
Is about to take his bath, on to the
mental examination of Young by
Connolly, AnnatoeUa's too-willing
response to . Young's wooing, the
search by Young for Annabella and
Connolly trapped on a mountain
ledge, and other hilarious scenes.

el near Eldred and, overturned.
Gregorie Duarte, 19, V companion,

.was thrown clear and only slight-
ly injured..

STORES LOCATED IN
Grafton, N, p.' Frazee GooSridge Shelly

Karlstad^ Newfolden Kehn&Iy Cavalier, N. D.
Grygla Erskine

. Blackdnck St/HOalre
Halma Bronson Border Bagley Kedby
Gentilly Mlzpah Drayton, N. D. Bathgate, N. 1).

Cass Lake Hallock Fertile Bed Lake Falls

One Of Flash Williams Daredevil Driving Stunts

Younger;. Democrats To Minneapolis Journal Sen. Lundeen To Make
Meet At Sfc Gloud Aug. 4 Sells Out To Star Two Naval Appointments
The Younger Democrats of Min-

nesota will hold a state convention

at St. Cloud' -'Friday and Saturday

this week. It iSr, expected that sev-

eral members, of the party from
this part df.the state will attend.
A caih forks'/convention last week

was issued by some of the Younger
Democrats butjthis was later res-
cinded. It proposed a fusion with
Farmer-I^borites. -

The call for the coming conven-
tion, received .last week, reads as
follows: <*;"£

"The convention to be held Aug.
4th and 5th .-was called by the
State Central 'Committee on July
15, 1939, pursuant to the unanimous
action of the State Central Com-
mittee on that' day. It is the only
convention authorized by the State
Central Ccramittee and is not a
postponement *f any other call for
a convention." ^.
"At that meeting all' convention

arrangemeifts
:
were put in the hands

of the Stata'/iCentral committee.
Certain -newspaper articles - have
designated Robert C. Bell, Jr., oi

Detroit Lakes
;as convention chair-

man. Robert Gi. Bell, Jr., holds no
position with reference to the con-
vention and' any statements here-
tofore.' or hereafter made r-by him
are' purely j statement^, of an indi-
vidual holding no official position.
At the meeting; of the State Cen-
tral Committee'^ on June 10, 1939,

before any publicity was issued,
Mr. Bell was specifically told in
open meeting by Merle McKeon,
state president, that he had no
authority to make convention ar-
rangements.
"A speaker, of national promin*

ence will tie obtained for the con-
vention. Among those prominently
mentioned at the present time are:
Frank Murphy, Attorney General;
Paul V. McNufct, Chairman of the
Federal Social Security Commission,
Hon. Gov. Stark of Missouri, and
Hon. Gov. Concoran of Nebraska.
Definite announcements with ref-

erence to the program will be made
within the next few days." ;

Conservationists
Recommend 1939

; Hunting Season

(Continued from Pasr One)
the Twin LakeSfin Kittson county,
stop poUuatton/, of the waters of

the Rainey Rfver near Internation-
al Falls, and stop the use of small
holed nets inivcommercial fishing

on Lake of the -Woods.
New officers elected for the.com-

ing year were John Dokken of this

city, president, to succeed Dr. On-
stad; F. A. Brown of Grygla, vice

president; and H. S. Findeisen of
Red Lake Falls,-, secretary-treasurer.

Directors for the various counties
were Melvin Simonson, Pennington,
Marshall Kays, 7 Marshall, and E.

G. Robertson, Red Lake.
A program of speeches was given

by E. W. Willard of the state de-
partment of conservation, Colonel
F. E. Glerow, conservator of the
Beltrami Island project, and Geo.
H. Bradley, former head of the
state tourist bureau.
CoL Gierqw ', stated in his talk

that the Beltrami Island, together
with the Pine Island project, which
adjoins it, woiftd become a vast
area for the-

;
(xtaservatlon of wild

life. These projects would cover a
territory of •approximately 1200
acres.

Mr. Willard spoke on the various
conservation.^projects which have
been completed*' in the northern
part of the state, such as the Mud
La£e, Thief Lake, Bronson Lake,
and others.
Mr. Bradley discussed the various

attractions that Minnesota gives

the motorists and tourists and stat-

ed that the game wardens should
be given more privileges to enforce
the laws to preserve {he natural
beauty. >w/y-

-Musical selections were given by
LeRoy Rupprecht, and the "Kitch-
en Band" front1 East Grand Forks.
The : Hawaiian'" trio of East Grand
Forks also gave several musical
numbers.. -

'
"""

At the- close* of the program' a
xuitch lunch TOS-. enjoyed. -

Place youT^antr-ad in the

Forum* Yqu can„be_sure
of result&I^ b : '

,
.."".,

T"

«//>,-

The Minneapolis Journal, a con-

servative Twin City newspaper in

the 61st year of publication, was
taken over' by the Minneapolis Star

Tuesday. The Star was first found-

ed in 1919 by the Nonpartisan

league. The combined papers were
published as one Tuesday. Lack of
financial support is believed to
have led to the closing out of the
Journal.
John. Cowles, .president of the

Star company, and Carl W. Jones,
president of .-. the Journal, in an-
nouncing the; consolidation, said the
ccmbined newspapers would be pub-
lished in the evening and Sunday
field as The Star-Journal. The
purchase price was not announced.
Ccwles said John Thompson, pub-

lisher of the Star; and Basil Wal-
r

ters, editor of the Star, will con-'
tinue ih: those positions on the Star
Journal. George W. Ronald, busi-
ness manager of the Journal will

assume that post on the ccmbined
paper.
In a statement Jones said "there

have been- too many newspapers in
Minneapolis to support a " healthy
constructive^ growth" of any one of
them." yi-*-'"

The Star-Journal will have a cir-

culation ground 250,000, Cowles
said, and will be published at the
Star plant.
The present management acquir-

ed the Star in 1934. It also pub-
lishes the Des Moines Register-
Tribune and Look magazine.

For Sale
I For Kent

Small farm, well improved, fruit
and shrubbery. Excellent soil and
location for truck gardening and
poultry. Good roads, only 5 miles
out. Price reasonable. Cheap if cash
and immediate sale or part cash.
Some trade will be considered.

—

Inquire 411 LaBree Ave. No. pd 18

22 head of sheep, none over three
years old. B. C. Johnson, Malcolm,
Minn. ptJ la

For Sale, or will exchange, seven-
room house for farm machinery
and livestock. Describe fully in your
first letter. Write in care of Box
D Forum Office. ad 18 tf

Lots for Saler-East Side, S75 and
up. Cash or terms—Box 85, Thief
River Falls, Minn. ad 12 tf

Wadena. Minn. ad 18-6t

8-room house for sale. Modern
throughout and good location. For
particulars see Eli Rolland, City,
or C. M. Rolland, Gatzke. pd 15-12t

One 27 x 39 grain separator in
running order. Has' Garden City-
feeder. Price S125. Robert Rambeck.
3 1

:; miles northwest of Goodridge.
Minn. pd 17-3t

Sen. Ernest Lundeen of Mlnneso- Gehl Encase Cutter, clean cut-
ta announces that he will have one

tins easy """"hS- Complete stock

vacancy to 1111 for the 1940 Class atJ
neW and

,

use
?,

Gehl ™ers
-
Par££

rhp n =; »,„, . !f
a,-lservice, also Concrete Stave Silos,the u. S. Naval Academy at Anna-

! Dealers wanted. Write or caU, Wa.
pons, and one vacancy to fill for I dena Silo Company, Distributor:
the 1940 Class at the U. s. Military
ncademy at West Point.
One principal and three alter-

nates will be nominated for theAnnapolis vacancy, and one Drin-
crpal and two alternates will b»nominated for the West Point va-
cancy, as a result of a preliminary
competitive mental examination
which will be conducted, by ithe US - Clvi: Service Commission Sat-
urday, Oct. 7th, at 9 a. m

All applicants must take the
competitive mental examination
before consideration can be given
their candidacy, and if thev desire
they may take both West Point and
Annapolis examinations, advising
Sen. Lundeen to which Academv
they would prefer to be appointed.
Candidates, to fill these vacancies
must be actual residents of the
State of Minnesota.

.
West Point applicants must be

not less than 17 nor more than 22
years of age on the date of admis-
sion, and not less than 5 feet 4
inches in height. Annapois appli-
cants must be not. less than 16 nor
™°fe than 20 years of age on April

Two 3-room apartments on first
floor in quiet section of city. Also
room in modern home at 521 River-
side Ave. Call 192-M. ad 17tf

Opportunities

Silo Building, repairing and ce-
ment washing. .Ted Miller, 211 1st
Ave. No., Crookston. pd 5-17

Orders taken for men's made-to-
measure suits and top coats. Per-
fect fit guaranteed. Zephyr Clean-
ers, ad 4 tf

KEYS MADE FOR AUTOMO-
BILES including 1939 cars, and all
kinds of locks. —James Havel, 407
Arnold Ave. So. Closed at nooa
and after -6 p. m. ad 43 tf

Dead animals (with hides on)
removed promptly and free of
charge. We pay phone charges.

—

Thief River Falls Dead Animal
Service, Phone 996. Thief River

{
Falls, Minn. . ad 38tf

140 Millions Expended
In WPA Funds In State

(Continued Prom Front Page)
Hennepin and Ramsey counties.
The yearly breakdown of expendi-
tures in this district is as follows:
1935, $2,832,674; 1936. $20,482,086;
1937, $14,539,436; 1938, $22,695,730;

1939, through March 31, $6,065,120.

"Within District No. 2, < federal
funds were expended as follows:
1935. $362,788; 1936, $3,380,213; 1937,

$1,958,729; 1938, $4,141,264; 1939.

$1,233,059. Total to date, $11,076,052.

Pennington county received funds
in the following amounts: 1935, $6,-

658; 1936, $75,016; 1937, $27,751;

1938, $82,816; 1939, $24,678; Total to
date $216,919. Marshall county: 1935,

$9,944; 1936, $91,819; 1937, $62,333;

1938. $106,136; 1939, $19,727; Total
to date, $289,959. Red Lake county:
1935, $4,155; 1936, $42,672; 1937, $30,-

411; 1938, $42,941; 1939, $17,208. To-
tal to date $137,387.

Tourist Bureau Head
Resigns; Criticizes Gov.

(Continued from Page One)
in the Stassen campaign last fall.

Shave, former veteran sports edi-

tor of the old Daily News in St.

Paul, was appointed director of the
bureau by Herman C. Wenzel, sus-
pended commissioner, against whom
ouster proceedings are pending.
Some of the Twin City newspa-

pers, the Journal in particular, fail-

ed to state Mr. Shave's reason for

resigning, thereby keeping from its

columns the padded payroll news,
an item that would have been re-

lated in .detail and in full page
headlines had the matter concern-
ed any opposing political party.

Plummer, CCC Teams
Win In League Games

Victories by Plummer ' and the
Thief Lake CCC teams marked the
playing in last Sunday's Northern
Minnesota league games. Plummer
scored a 5-0 victory over Red Lake
Falls and the CCC team defeated
Okleo 9-1.
• Next Sunday the league All Star

game will be played- at Plummer.
This will be between the best play-

ers of the three south teams against

the best players in the three north
teams.

Standings
W L Pet.

COG'S? ''.. 5 2 710

St. Hllaire 6 3 687

Red Lake Falls 6 3 667

Plummer
Grygla

5 3 625
3 6 333

Oklee . .... -1 9 100

^Gld^newapapera at 5c. per bundle

at =Porum Office. —* 45 tf

Good-sized
.
new potatoes, beets,

cucumbers, rutabagas, white and
yellow globe onions, at moderate
prices. A. C. Hermanson, 1 mile
south of Greenwood cemetery, 80
rods west and to your right, pd 18-3

Middle River, Grygla
Play 10-Inning Game

Grygla defeated Middle River
here last Sunday in a ten inning
struggle by a score of 7 to 6. Gryg-
la had to come from behind, "scor-

ing two runs in the eighth inning
to tie the game and winning in the
tenth., scoring one run with no one
out and two men left on base.
The box score:

Ford V-8, 1937 model, in good
running condition, cheap for quick
sale. E. Roos, R. R. 1, Thief River
Falls, on Highway No. 1, 10 miles
west and Vj mile north of City,
or phone 483-R. pd 17-3t

About 100. white giant and about
100 white rock pullets, all hatched
April 13. Free from disease. Price
50 cents. Gall or write Aslak Haugo,
1 mile east of Erskine, Minn, a 18-3

RUMMAGE SALE of used mer-
chandise. "We have several hundred
dresses for ladies and misses at 15c
each, suit coats, sizes up to 37, for
45c each; ladies and men's coats
as low as 50c; sheepskin jackets
and coats for men and boys as low
as 50c, and a lot of merchandise
for remodeling at exceptionally low
prices. We also have good rebuilt
boots and shoes for men and boys.
This merchandise must be sold
within the next few weeks.— Nor-
thern Trading Co. pd 16-3t

Only 28 Batters Face
Pitcher In 9 Innings

(Contributed
With perfect support behind him

"pitcher Hinkle on the ' mbund for
Plummer against the hard hitting
Red Lake Falls aggregation on their

home grounds, Sunday, July 30th,

let them down with two hits, a
single and a triple while striking

out eleven with but twenty-eight
batters facing him in nine com-
plete innings.
This is the best performance ever

staged in the Northern Minnesota
League since its inception four
years ago, and we feel safe in say-
ing you will have to dig deep in

the annals of baseball to find its

equal. Box score and summary:

Before permission can be given to
take the competitive mental exam-
ination will have to be taken by the
applicant to determine his physic-
al fitness. Letters of permission to
take the physical examination will
be given upon request.
Those nominated for appointment

will then have to take a regular
examination given by the War and
Navy Departments in- March and
February, next year, respectively,
or they have the privilege of quali-
fc'5?„ °y submitting educational
certificates in lieu of the regular
mental entrance examination. If
accepted by the Academies fortheir
mental fitness, they must then take
the regular physical examination at
the Academy.

F. R. Vetoes Payments
To Red Lake Indians

A bill to authorize payment of
$15 to each member of the Red
Lake band of Indians of Minne-
sota from tribal funds derived from
the sale of timber products was
vetoed Tuesday by President Roose-
velt. The chief executive said while
he would have no objection to dis-
tribution of profits from products
manufactured at the tribal sawmill
from stuir.page cut on the Red Lake
reservation, he was informed "no
part of the present balance in the
operating fund represents an ex-
cess of operating income over oper-
ating costs." Cost of operating the
sawmill Is defrayed from the fund.

F. Robinson Passes On
At Kratka Saturday

Franklin B.. Robinson of Kratka
passed away at his home Saturday.
He was born Nov. 5, 1871, at Neen-
ah. Wis., and moved from there to
Warren in 1888. He was united in
marriage to Miss Mary Edgar at
Crookston in 1895. in 1904 he mov-
ed to this city where he was" em-
ployed on the saw mill. In- 1914 he
moved to a farm in Kratka town-
ship and had since made his home
in that community.
Besides his wife, he Is survived

by two sons, Francis of Kratka, and
Myron of Fosston, one brother,
Charles Robinson of Willriiar-and
two grandchildren. '-'.'

Funeral services were conducted
at the Erickson Ss Lund Funeral
home Wednesday morning at 10:30
o'clock. Rev. E. A. Cooke officiated.
Interment was made in the Green-
wood cemetery. - •

Goodridge Class To
Be Confirmed Sunday

.
A class of nine confirmants will

be confirmed at the First Lutheran
church in Goodridge Sunday, Aug.
6th,-at 7:45 p. m. according to an-
nouncements today by Rev. E. L.
Tungseth, pastor. Following are ttie

names of those -to be confirmed: Johnson, Alita South, Gail Jones,
Junior Erickson, June Urdatil, Rob- (Fortes Christianson and Arlyne
ert .'Wiseth,- Roy—Johnson,1 Betty

Plummer AB R H PO A E
Schoenauer, 2b 5 14 4
Hofius, cf 4 1

St. Marie, 3b 4 1 10
Hinkle, p 4 1 10 2
Fremling, rf 4 1 3

Hovland, c 4 2 12 1

DuChamp, lb 4 9
Barnes, ss 4 1 12 3

Langlie, If 4 10
Totals 37 5 10 27 10

RT mn 3 f-wy bgkq ^fiflfffRffl

Red Lake Falls AB R H PO A E
T,. Keifenhetm, of 4 12 1

Perras, lb 3 1 12

Holtz, rf 2 2

E. Kelfenheim, 2b 3 7 3 1

Jenson, rf 2 10
Mike 7-f 1 O

Gagner, ss 3 6 1

H. Kelly, ,c 2 12 1

D. Kelly 1

Peltier, p 3 10
Columbus, 3b 3 13 5

Totals 27 2 27 19 4
Summary: Earned runs: Plum-

mer 2. Runs batted in: Hofius, St.

Marie, Fremling, Hovland, Langlie.
Base on balls, Hinkle 1. Strike outs
Hinkle 11, Peltier 1. Three base hit
Columbus. Twa base hits, Hovland,
Fremling, St. Marie. Stolen base.
St. Marie, Fremling, Barnes 2, L.
Kelfenheim. Double play, Schoen-
auer, Barnes, DuChamp . Umpires,
Blair at the plate, Gigstad on the
bases.. Scorer, E. Christopherson.

Patronize our advertisers

Boyce.

Grygla AB H R PO E
Vigen, 3b i 1 -

Haack, lb 3 1 1 10
A. Sandland. c A 2 9 ^

H. Sandland, ss-p 4 1 2 1

Holte, 2b-ss 4 2

Linn, cf 3 n 1 1 1

Sarduff, If 1 l 1

G. Gunderson. 4 1 3 '

J. Gunderson, D 3 l

Anderson, rf 4 2 1 1

Doran. c f 1 1 n

Totals 33 12

H
7 30

R PO

3

EMiddle River AB
R. Halquist, if 4 1

Isacson, 3b 1 1

Salte. c 4 1 8 o
i

F. Green, lb 1 13 ' !

D. Green, ss 2 2 1 3

Sandberg, 2b-p 4 2 2

Youngerman, cf 3 1 -

Carriere, rf 4 1 1

R. Halquist, p-2b 4 3 1 1

Totals 38 10 6 27 6

Hits off Gunderson 6 in 6 irm-
ings\ G. Gunderson 3 in 2 innings.
Sandland 1 in 2 innings. Off Hal-
quist 10 in 8 innnings, Sandberg 2

in 2 innings (pitched to 3 men in
the 10th). Struck out by J. Gun-
derson 6 in 7 innings, H. Sandland
2 in 2 innings,' Halquist 6 in 8 in-
nings, Sandberg 1 in 1 inning. Hie
by pitcher, Holte by Halquist; Wild
pitch, Halquist 1, Sandberg 1.

Joan Crawford Stars In
"Ice Follies Of 1939"

The problem of careers versus
marriage finds an answer against
the glamour of a back-stage ro-
mance of Hollywood in "The Ice
Follies of 1939" starring Joan Craw-
ford with James Stewart. Lew Ayres "

Lewis Stone and the famous "In-
ternational Ice Follies" troupe. The
new picture opens at the, Falls
Theatre Saturday midnight for a
three-day showing.
Portraying a singing role for the

first time since embarking on a
musical career, Miss Crawford is -

seen as Mary' McKay, a singing
skater who marries James Stewart
only to find that she cannot ack-
nowledge the union due to a "no
marriage' 'clause in a motion pic-
ture contract signed in an effort
to keep the team of Stewart, Lew
Ayres and herself from starving.
The. couple separate when Stew-

art realizes that he is proving a
hindrance to her career. She soars
rapidly to stardom and Stewart, re-
united with Ayres, works on tan •

gible plans for the staging of a
spectacle on ice to be known as the
"Ice Follies."

Called to New York for a person- -

al appearance, the star arrives on
the same night that Stewart's "Ice
Follies" is opening. Tfie two are
reunited for a brief moment but
quarrel and depart for their re-
spective theatres. Stewart's "Ice
Follies" wins acclaim a sthe hit of
the season. I

Body Of Lost Farmer
Found In North Woods
The body of Stanley Booth, 58,

farmer missing since Monday last
week, was found Monday a mile
from his cabin, 60 miles north of_
Grand Rftpids. Booth had not been
heard from since he told his wife
he was going to inspect wolf snares
he set to protect his cattle. Hund-
reds of settlers and CCC bovs had
combed virtually every foot "of the
woods since the search startedVThey
apparently had passed near where
the body was found several timef""
In the search, " ;
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ATTENDANCE IS

EQUAU0 1938
Big Crowds Present At

Last Two Evening
Performances

Board Plans New
Buildings For 1940

Flash Williams' Men Give

Thrilling Stunts On
- Closing jDay

The 3Sth annual Pennington
|

County lair came to a close after

live days of entertainment and

education. While the crowds on the

first three days were not as large

as expected, the attendance Thurs-

day and Fridav made up the dif-

ference so as to make this year's

event equal to that of last year in

attendance. As the fair board has

no- as vet been able to give exact

figures, it can be quite accurately

estimated.
The crowd at the final showing

of Ernie Young's revue Thursday

evening was as large as any seen

at the fair. The Friday afternoon

and evening attendance at the

Thrill Dav program was also ex-

cellent. Flash Williams and his

grouo of daring drivers provided an

iiu-restii-.g and spectacular show,.

marred only by the failure of one

old car to navigate in the most

thrilling episode.

The final race which was the 2:lo

pace Thursday afternoon was won
bv a big bay mare, Winnie Mae,

driven bv Charley Gushwa. Her

time was 2:18ii, 2:17^ and 2:30.

There were eight horses entered

In the final race; and during the

(Continued on Back Page)

School Bus Purchased
At Meeting Monday

The local school board met on

Monday evening at the high school

ouilding at a special meeting when

it considered .bids ; for a new school

bus. The bid submitted by C. Gus-

tafson & Son was accepted.

Five bidders were submitted for

a new 42-passen=er school bus to

replace the 1935 International

school bus. The bid submitted by

C Gustafson & i
Son was for an

International truck with a Bender

bus body. The bid was for $2365

with a trade-in of S615 on the old

bus. making the bid $1750.

Other bidders were the Tunberg

Motor Co., Forkenbrock Motor Co.,

Northern Chevrolet Co., and the

White Motor Co., which submitted

a bid through the Northern Chev-

rolet Co.

WPALayoffs Ordered

Resumed In Minnesota

Monday's. Order Will Affect Nearly

15,000 Workesr Throughout

State

Above is piotured some of the large 'rows of raspberry bushes at the

Alfred Hermanson berry farm one mile south of Thief River FaUs.

Mr Hermanson is shown at the right, next to him are two berry

Dickers his father, Jacob Hermanson and G. A. Brattland, a pro-

moter of the local berry growers association. Mr. Hermanson- sup-

plied the local demand for raspberries iilmost exclusively, all of -the

local groceries selling his product. Next year he will increase his cr

op materially.
;

:
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C0UNTt 4-H CLUB
WINNERS OFSTATE
FAIRTRIPS NAMED

First Place Winners At County

Demonstrations Are Awarded

St. Paul Trips

Ten In Marshall County
To Get State Fair Trips

Winners of free trips to the Min-

nesota State fair were announced
last week from the ranks of 4-H
club exhibitors at the county fair.

Those winning first in the various

demonstrations were awarded the

trip to the fair in St. Paul. These

are: Morris Engelstad, Harry Oen,

Ruby Engelstad, Marion Larson,

Marion Meyer, Margaret Meyer,

and Iris Ayers. In addition Marilyn

Neper, the style queen, Ann Han-
son, champion of the clothing ex-

hibit, and Vivian Engelstad, second

in clothing exhibit, will also be

awarded state fair trips.

The winners in the 4-H club

demonstration at the county fan-

were:
Agricultural Demonstrations:

--First: Morris Engelstad and Har-
ry Oen, "Seed Treatment of Po-
tatoes." Second: Orlin Hanson and
Lloyd Johnson, "Home Beautifica-

tion." Third: Robert and Carroll

Parnow, "Diseases of Potatoes."

Individual Demonstrations:
First: Ruby Engelstad, Made a

2-egg sponge cake.

Other individual demonstrations

were: Joyce Meyer, Family Meal.

Preparing a boiled vegetable din-

ner, Jean Vielguth, drop cookies,

Alice Knutson, canning peas, Ber-

nice Halvorson, school luncheon.

Health Demonstration:
First: Marion Larson, "Making a

fly trap."
!"-' Clothing Team Demonstration:

First: Marion and Margaret Mey-
er, "Selection of a School Ward-
robe."
Individual Bread Demonstrations:
First: Iris Ayers. Second: Marion

Larson, Lois Jones,

•Ten trips to the Minnesota state

fair were awarded at the annual
Marshall county 4-H club achieve-

ment day program at Argyle last

week.
The winners and their projects

were Thomas Dziengal, colt; Duane
Holien, dairy calf; Betty Kruger,

dairy calf; Laverne Peterson, beef

heifer; Robert Backstrom, gilt;

Howard Folden, ewe lamb; Flor-

ence Price, poultry; Doris Hogberg

and Alice Pagnal, baking; Vera
Grandstand, cake baking, meal
planning and canning demonstra-
tion.

Judges who placed exhibits dur-

ing the day's program were How-
ard Grow and Margaret Gunelson,

county agent and club leader, re-

spectively, from Pennington county.

In team demonstrations in cloth-

ing, Lucille Fitzsimons from the

Middle River 4-H club and Ida
Grandstand from the Happy Correr
club were the winners. In the agt

ricultural team demonstration,

Henry Hoper and Ida Grandstand
won the highest honors: They dem
onstrated the, making and use of

cottage cheese. Dick Fitzsimons

won first in the handicraft division

and Theresa Yutrzenka was the

winner in the safety demonstration

NEW LIGHT RATE

WILLSAVEMUCH

FOR SMALL USER
City Council Has\ Final

. Reading of Resolution

For Reduction -

Beginning next month tlie people

of Thief River Palls using local

electric light and power, current,

will note a reduction in the amount
of their bill or statement from, the

light and water department. This

will especially be true of the small-

er users of light and power current

as the City Council at its regular

monthly meeting Tuesday evening

had the third reading of the reso-

lution of June 13th the whereby
electric rates were reduced. It will

result In a> saving of several thous-

and dollars annually to the smaller

current users, the second of such

rate reduction- in two years, a sim-

ilar lowering" of cost of electricity

being enacted in October 1937. The
aggregate reduction at .

this time

will be about 15 per cent.

The proposed 'schedule is as fol-

lows: Domestic lighting: First 40

kilowatts, six cents; next 30, five

cents; after the first 70, three cents.

Commercial: First 100 kilowatts,

seven cents; next 200, .
six .cents;

after the first 300, five and one-

half cents. Power: First 300 kilo-

watts, four cents; next 900, three

and one-half cents; next 1500, three

cents; after the first 2700, two and
one-half cents.

Present rates are: Domestic light-

ing: First 35, eight cents; next 25,

seven cents; after the first 60, 3

cents. Commercial: First 100, eight

cents; next 200, seven cents; after

the first 300, six cents. Power: First

S00 five cents; next 900; four cents;

next 1500, three cents; afteir the

first 2700, two and one half cents.

Ole Lawson Injured

In Accident Saturday

Wheat Loan Plan To
Be Discussed Here Friday

According to a statement this

week by Howard E. Grow, county

agent, wheat farmers, throughout

Pennington ^ county who stayed

within their wheat allotment for

1939 are eligible for loans on their

crop this year through the Com-
modity Credit Corporation. These
loans will be discussed at a county

meeting:, next Friday evening, Aug.
11, at 8. o'clock in the Courtroom
of the Courthouse.
The loan values this year are

materially above the market, and
no doubt, nearly everyone that is

eligible will take advantage of the

loan. Wheat may be stored either

on the farm or in approved eleva-

tors. When the -wheat Is stored on
the farm the farmer will be allow-

ed 7c per bushel storage for the

loan period which expires April 30,

1940.

Everyone is invited to attend the

meeting to get more information

on the details of securing a loan.

County Board
Several Township

Several delegations of farmers

from Reiner, Star and Highlanding
townships in the eastern part of

Pennington county were present at

the monthly meeting of the county

commissioners Tuesday requesting

the digging and clearing of ditches

in their territory. The board heard
their demands and will consider the

pleas at future meetings.

Star township farmers also sought

aid in fighting a peat fire in Sec.

30 in that township, which was re-

ferred to the^CCC camp director

at Thief Lake.
The usual procedure of passing

on bill was also followed by the
board.

Drum Corps Makes
Showing At Convention

Many of the members of the local

Women's Drum Corps returned on
Wednesday evening from the Twin
Cities where they had participated

in the program for the state con-

vention of the American Legion.

The drum corps did not compote
for state honors, but received first

prize in the big parade Tuesday
and also in the 40 & 8" parade. On
Monday evening a- group of the

drum corps members gave an ex-

erpt of the Shawl Pageant to the

members of the Past President's

Parley, which pageant was present-

ed here last spring.

The local drummers also gave

various programs, such as a group
of numbers played at the Old Sol-

diers home Monday and also at the

Veterans hospital and several oth-

ers.

OLDSETTLERSTOBE
HONORED SUNDAY
BYROCKSBURYITES
Rocksbury And Fraction Township

Pioneers Will Be Rendered Hon-

or At Community Event

Car Stolen From City
Streets Friday Evening

A gray 1937 Ford V-8 coach, be-

longing to Harry Myrom was stolen

from the streets here Friday eve-

ning. It was parked by Knut's

Place at the time it was taken and
the owner had left the ignition key

in the car. No trace of the car

or the thief has as yet been found.

Alice Knutson, Ruby zuigelstad, Lu-

cille Jones.
Individual Demonstration:. Bem-

ice Halverson in "Home Accessor-

Ellen Janda, ies."

O. W. Lawson of this city is con-

ftoedjp a Jocal hospital with multtT
fractures of TnV right leg which he
suffered while crossing the bridge

on Clearwater River on the high-

way north of Oklee Saturday eve-

ning. His car struck the railing and
turned over. The other occupants

of the car suffered only minor in-

juries.

Michigan Man Is

Named State Civil

Service Director

Board Members Name K. G. Pen-

nebaker From Field Of 34; As-

sume Duties August 16th

Aid Asked In Fighting
Star Twp. Peat Fire

Special assistance was asked on
Tuesday of the county board in

sejft^here in regard to fighting

i^^^Wr^^re""

Plans have been completed for

a big event which will be held in

the Valhall hall in Rocksbury
township a few miles south of our

city next Sunday when the resi-

dents of that vicinity will pay their

respects to the early pioneers of

the township.
Rev. E. L. Tungseth will be the

speaker for the occasion. A com-
munity dinner, free to all visitors,

will be served at two o'clock. The
program will follow immediately
afterwards. There will be a talk by
Mrs. J. M. Bishop of this city as

well as by some of the very early

Rocksbury pioneers. There will be

instrumental music and in addition

a kittenball game between the Bar-
zen team of this city and the

Rocksbury team.
Iver Iverson will give data on the

history of the township which in

early days included the so-called

Fraction twp., all early settlers of

this part being invited to partici-

pate in the event. Erick Kittelson

will speak in behalf of he old set-

PERMITS GIVEN

BYCITYCOUNCIL
$30,000 In New Construe-

-

tion Awarded At Meet-
ing Tuesday-

Oiling Of Highway
No. 1 Is Approved

Discuss Decorations For
War Veterans' Conven-

tion Soon Due Here

Building and remodeling permits

amounting to- S30.000 were approved

.Tuesday by the City Council. The
permits granted were: J. R. Demp-
ster, residence, S3.900: Lester Lind-
berg, residence, 53,850; O. H. Me,
residence and garage, 33,500; Dr.

Edward Bratrud, residence, $3,000;

Central Lumber Co., $2,500; A. R.

Johnsrud, residence $2,000; Central

Lumber Co., residence, $1,500; Peter

Thune, residence, $1,400; Andrew
Norby, addition to residence $1,000;

Bernard Knudsen, addition to resi-

dence. $1,000; Gunder Grovem, re-

modeling, $1,000; Mrs. Ernest Hel-

genset, residence, $700; Andrew
Norby, remodeling residence, S700;

Alfred Lasseson, residence, S450;

Albert Harbott, residence, $600:

Harry Myrom, garage, - $150; P. J.

Wotch, porch addition, $150; Mrs.

Paul Harris, addition to residence,

(Continued on Back Page)

Inside Facts of Sale of Journal Is

Told By Minneapolis Labor Editor

in Star-

Eastern^Pennington county by the

residents there.

The fire was raging in the deep
peajt bed in Section 30, in the sou-
thern part of the township, where
the farmers had battled for several

days before coming here for aid.

A message to the CCC camp at

Thief Lake brought the response

to the effect that a group of boys
were sent to put up a temporary
camp and battle the fire.

It is expeoted that the rains of

the past few days aided greatly in

putting out the fire.

Car Turns Over On St.

Hilaire Road Saturday

Skarstad's Father Passes
Away At Argyle

Ludvig P. Skarstad. father of Al-

fred Skarstad of this city, passed

away at his home in Argyle Sat-

urday evening following an illness

of several months caused by a

stroke. Funeral services were held,

at the Lutheran church at Argyle

Tuesday afternoon.
The deceased was one of the

tiers. Erling Tungseth will be the ^^ pioneers f the" Argyle vicin-
chairman. It is expected that a - -

dozen early- settlers will be present

from each of the Rocksbury and
Fraction divisions.

The - committee in charge consists

of Paul Encslstad, chairman; Hel-
mer Flnstad, Mrs. Otto Nettestad,

Mrs. Martin Finstad, Mrs. Ed Han-
son, and Mrs. Calvin Tcomey.
The public is cordially invited by

the Rocksbury club to come and
spend the afternoon with them.

Erie Farmer Held On
Several Theft Charges

State WPA administrators got

new orders Monday to cut from the

work relief rolls all persons who had

been on them continuously for 18

months or more. War veterans are

exempt.
The dismissals were required by

the relief act recently passed, by.

congress, but had been suspended

while the possibility remained that

congress would ease the require-

ments. A proposal to revise the law

was defeated last week.
Colonel F. C. Harrington, works

projects commissioner, telegraphed

his state aides that the dismissals

must be effected by Aug. 31. Others

must be dismissed, he added, as

they reach the 18-month deadline

for WPA service.

Persons discharged because of

the 18-month rule will not be re

hired for 30 days. Then, they must

be certified by relief authorities as

needy, and will take their places in

the file of those awaiting assign-

ment to WPA jobs.

State administrators were told to

hire others to replace those dismis-

sed, up to the total WPA" employ-

ment assigned to their states.

Harrington previously had esti-

mated that 650,000 persons would

be dropped from the rolls by Sept.

1 under the new relief act.

It was expected that 12,000 or

15,000= workers would be affected by

this new order in Minnesota,

Background Of Events That Led

To Mysterious Deal Is Related

By K. D. Cramer

The sale of the Minneapolis

Journal last week was stunning in

more ways than one. The public

.had no advance suspicion or hint

that the 61 year old Twin City

daily was about to discontinue its

publication.
The many factors that came to

bring about the sale of the Journal

to the Star publishers make an
interesting story. One of the reliable

old liberal editors of the state, R.

D. Cramer, now head of the Min-
neapolis Labor Review, has written

an "inside" story of the factors and
circumstances which brought about

the Star-Journal amalgamation.

The Forum editor believes this to

be of sufficient Interestto our read-

ers and we are herewith reprinting

it from the pages of the weekly

Review. It follows herewith:

Modern Capitalism At Its Worst

We take it, that this transaction

so far as the employes were con-

cerned, is modern capitalism at its

worst. Throughout all organized la-

bor the question Is being asked can

there be anything -worse, can there

be anvthing more brutal, thought-

less and ruthless than modern cap-

italism as reflected in the wiping

out of the livelihood and hopes of

scores of workers in the Star-Jour-

nal deal.

In fairness it should be under-

stood by the public that Carl Jones

and his associates operating the

Journal were very probably not to

blame for the cruel blow struck at

the employes. They were minority

stockholders. Unfortunately there

were differences between the ma-
jority and minority stockholders.

How It Was Worked
Shrewd John Cowles after many

futile attempts, finally got the ear

of, the majority stockholders. And
he also got the ear of the dictators

of Kicolletvavenue policy, the Day-

ton interests.

John Cowles wanted to wipe out

competition that was interfering

with his advertising selling and
compelling him to pour money into

the Star. Nicollet avenue headed by
the Daytons wanted to wipe out-,a
daily paper, so they could reduce

the cost of advertising. So there

would be one less paper to adver-

tise in.

In regard to the Nicollet avenue

interest in the deal, the great in-

fluence Nicollet avenue merchants

have been and continue to be in

the daily newspaper business, is

disclosed in the following happen-

ing.

When the Nicollet avenue mer-

(Continued On Page >Eignt)

Kenneth G. Pennebaker of Lans-

ing, Mich., was named as the dir-

ector of civil service to Minnesota
Tuesday by Mrs. Harrington Beard,

chairman of the civil service board.

He was chosen from a field of 34

applicants.
Upon his graduation from Wayne 1

University in 1929, Pennebaker be-

came associated with the Detroit

civil service system. He had been
progressively in personnel work
since, being elevated step by step,

Mrs. Beard said.

He started as junior civil service

examiner in Detroit and then be-

came senior examiner, finally being

elevated to the post of senior ex-

aminer. - .

He was then taken over by the

civil service assembly of the United

States and Canada as technical

consultant and field representative

serving in that capacity during 1937.

He then went into the Michigan

civil service system as chief of the

examining division and became per-

sonnel director recently.

He will arrive next Wednesday to

take over his new duties.

The selection was made by the

three members of tlhe civil service

board, which, besides Mrs. Beard,

consists of Wilbur Elston of St.

Peter, and F. W. Russell of Cold

Spring.
At Lansing, Pennebaker said he

would formally resign his Michigan

post Friday.
He said his resignation was moti-

vated both by the ^challenge" of

placing in effect the newly-created

Minnesota law and by the failure

of the Michigan legislature to pro-

vide enough funds for proper ad-

ministration of the department
there.

Ted Ness turned over his car

while returning to this city from
St. Hilaire late Saturday evening.

The accident occurred In the bend
on Highway 31, a mile north of St.

Hilaire. Mr. Ness and the other

ocupants of the car suffered minor
injuries.

Herbert Marquis of Erie was
taken., into custody Monday by
S&erUti-jBarnbeck on a charge of

having taken gas, oil and tools from
farmers in that . vicinity. He will

appear before Judge M. A. Bratt-

land in District Court on Monday.
When the local police were at the

Marquis farm, they located the bi-

cycle which was stolen on the "fair

grounds last week. Two of his sons

are reported to have brought the

bicycle home from the fair.

ity. He arrived there in 1833 when
he took up his homestead south-

west of that town. He continued

farming until 1915 when he and
his wife retired and since resided

at Warren.
He came from Norway in 1880,

spending his first three years to,

the vicinity of Fargo. He and his

wife were wedded in 1885 at Ar-
gyle. His wife survives him as well

as two sons and one daughter, who
are Nora, at home, Paul at Adams,
N. D., and Alfred of this city, a
member of the Skarstad-Daniels
Lumber companv here.

Radio Troupe To Be

Seen On Falls Stage

Rusty Reuben Ranch Boys WiH
Bring Dancing and Musical Nov-

elties To Local Stage Next

Congress Quits Work; President Flays

Oppos'tion] for Defeat of New Deal Plans

Defeat Of Spending Lending Set-

up And Neutrality Win Have

Repercussions, F. R, Says

The first session of the 76th Con-

gress ended Saturday as was pre-

dicted in these pages last week.

The lawmakers gave up their du-

ties to go on a vacation which many
voters believe they hardly deserve.

The Anti-New- Dealers had defeat-

ed most of President Roosevelt's

economic program.
The president asserted Tuesday

that a coalition of Republicans and
Democrats gambled with the wel-

fare of 1,500,000,000 people in re-

jecting his neutrality program and
with the livelihood of 20,000.000

Americans to scuttling the lending

and housing measures.

At his first press conference since

the congressional session ended, the

president said a solid Republican

minority and 20 to 25 per cent of

the Democrats in congress had:
Made a large wager with the na-

tion on neutrality, that there would

be no war until sufficiently long

after they returned to Washington
in January for him to take care

of things; and

Wagered that private industry

and business would take up the

slack occasioned by dropping a mil-

lion WPA workers this year and by

closing out next spring a WPA pro-

gram which had been, providing

2,000,000 jobs.

A combination of Republicans

and rebellious Democrats forced

administration leaders to postpone
until the next session efforts to

obtain action on neutrality and, in

the house, prevented consideration

of the lending and housing meas-
ures.

The chief executive indicated,

however, that he was not planning
to carry the neirft-ality and lending

issues to the nation. He said he
had three speeches scheduled for a
trip to the West Coast starting

about October 1. At the dedication

of the Great Smoky Mountains
National park, at the San Francisco
exposition and at the dedication

of the Olympic National park in

Washington.
Next spring, he said, WPA rolls

will have been reduced from 3,000,-

000 to 2,000,000 and the 2,000,000 ot
PWA will have finished their work.
The theory has been, on the part

(Continued on Back Paged

Dancing, solos, instrumental nov-
elties and wisecracking will be fea-

tured when the Rusty Reuben
Ranch boys, radio stage and screen
stars, appear in person on th^
stage at the Falls Theatre Sunday
and Monday, Aug. 13 and 14.

The band in this company have
been broadcasting to Chicago and
various other cities to the midwest
all the past' eight months, being
heard on such programs as the
Breakfast Club, Sears Roebuck,
Peruna, and Crazy Crystal Water,
etc.

Appearing along with the ranch,

gang are artists from stage and
screen who have had years oS^ ex-
perience in both radio and vaude-
ville work. This troupe, which will

appear in 30 minutes of hilarious

fun for the entire family, has
broadcast from 150 radio stations

and has appeared in over 3000 the-
atres to the past ten years.

In addition to this troupe, will be
seen, the late screen production,
"Stagecoach," starring Claire Tre-
vor, John Wayne and Andy Devtoe.

Farmer-Labor Club To
Plan For Picnic Soon

The" regular meeting of the Thief
River Falls Farmer-Labor club will

be held at the Court House Tues-
day evening at 8 .o'clock. It is ex-
pected that members from rliruout
Pennington county will be present
to help complete the plans for the
picnic which will be held here on
Sunday, Aug. 20.

FALLS
FKTOAY AND SATURDAY—WIN-O-SPIN NIGHTS

Gene Autry Smiley Burnette

in "BLUE MONTANA SKIES"
PLAT WIN-O-SPIN BOTH MGHTS AT 9 P. M.

Avalon
FHTOAY- SATURDAY—SH.VER DOLLAR NTTES

"THE LONE WOLF SPY HUNT' With

Warren William Ida Lupino

noflUPPmArH" CLAIRE TREVOR"STAGECOACH and J0HN WAyne
ON STAGE! SUN. and MON. "RUSTY .REUBEN BOYS"

Note:' Only 4 Programs Sunday at 2-4:30-7-9:30 P. M.
In
sH

E
3
N
s
UlD "PYGMALION"

SUNDAY—MONDAY
AT XAST ON THE SCREEN

"ON BORROWED TIME" With
>Lionel Barrymore Bobs Watson

- BARGAIN NTTES—TUES.-WED.-THURSDAY—15c
—DOUBLE FEATURE

—

dSr^c^e^S™ "Street Of Missing Men"
ALSO: JACK HOLT Jn "WHISPERING ENEMIES"

"RUSTY REUBEN"

And His Gang

ON STAGE

SUN. & MON.
AUG. 13th & 14th

FALLS THEATRE

1

/

^j~U£S^'
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CONGRESS ADJOURNS FIRST SESSION
The I first session of the 76th Congress came to

an abrupt end late Saturday. The manner in which
the members departed indicates to a large extent

the estimation most of the lawmakers entertained

regarding the work of the session. They left In a

rush, most of them going home before the adjourn-

ment motion was passed. It was apparent that they

were not accomplishing much by staying at Wash-
ington.

|

The anti-New Deal coalition foreseen In the elec-

tion last; November materialized and its onslaught on

the lending-spending program provides a true ex-

ample of the menace the Anti-New Deal forces hold

for permanent reform in the economic life of our

country. The alliance of reactionary Republicans and
Democrats, which attacked the Wagner Act, the social

security !law, the wage-and-hour regulation, in the

closing weeks effectively crippled all of the outstand-

ing progressive proposals of the president, such as

lederal housing, farm tenancy, power development,

etc., the
:

large part of the president's lending-spend-

ing plan!

The i hope of building a more secure and pros-

perous America is as much in danger as ever. All

of the special interests, such as the food processing

combines, the sweat-shoppers, the Associated Farm-

ers, the Southern plantation owners, the power trust

and the: National Association of Manufacturers are

all backing the Anti-New Deal forces to bring our

country back Into the folds of Big Business.

President Roosevelt has been accused of playing

politics and all of the other charges that can be

associated with governmental politics. In the light

of the outcome of the session just adjourned he has

been fully justified in using what legitimate means

were available in attempting to correct all of the

ills that; beset the so-called American System. The

regrettable fact is that lawmakers which we thought

liberal have frequently joined hands with the reac-

tionaries
i

in hindering progress.

The
i

repercussions of the first session of the

76th congress will be many and of far reaching

consequences. The 'Anti-New Dealers will have to

answer to a large extent for the failure of congress

to bring ; about recovery to a fuller extent. The aid

they hav> given Big Business in regaining power in

congress \ will have to be answered. Unless recovery

sets in before this time next year the returns of the

1940 polls will show the reaction of the voters. In

the light of this no one can blame President Roose-

velt for seeking to control the Democratic conven-

tion of 1940 so as to either choose his successor or

to run himself for a third term if necessary.

TREATY RENUNCIATION IS BIG AID

The renunciation of the trade treaty of 1911

with Japan by the United States because the Japs

were not according Americans the proper treatment

in Asia appears to have stunned, the Japanese people

and is likely to have immense effect on the war-like

attitude of the Japs.

The position taken by Secretary of State Hull

in terminating the treaty has the full sympathy of

the people here. It also seems to have created More

nerve with the British also so a firmer ' opposition

may .be built up against the Japanese invasion of

China. Japan's financial condition Is critical and
therefore if a benefit can be removed from die

Japs it will curb their expansions

STASSEN "ECONOMY
How" would you like a job paying $20 per day,

or $6,000 a year? Or maybe you -would prefer being

paid $50 per day, or $15,000 per year?

Under the new Stassen "economy" program $20

and $50 a day is the wage-scale set for a couple of

men active -in Stassen's "investigating" committee's

work.

Minnesota's self-styled No. 1 Red Baiter Ray P.

Chase, the author of the booklet "Are They Com-
munists or Cat's-paws," is now serving the state of

Minnesota once again—this time on the "investigat-

ing" committee's payroll. In what capacity was not

revealed, but from the sensational headlines that

have spouted forth, we can readily imagine Chase

in the role of press agent.

Services like Chase's come high, even if the

citizens have to pay the bill. The $50 a day fee goes

to William Green, the prosecuting attorney for the

committee.

Such "economy" Is consistent with an admin-

istration whose legislative leaders voted a junket trip

to the World's Fair in New "Zork while they were

curtailing relief and social welfare expenditures

—

except "social welfare" expenses like the lawmakers'

trip to the World's Fair.

P. S. Some of our readers will undoubtedly

wonder where we obtained the information about

the salaries paid Chase and Green. Well, it was

gleaned from the daily papers that carried the story

on the market and classified pages of the issues

—

where it was hoped that the readers would overlook'

it.—Minnesota Leader.

; WANTS BOTH ENDS OF ROPE

The^Mpls. Tribune stated in its Monday's head-

lines: "GOP Representatives Help Get State Funds."

It goes on to explain that as the state lawmakers

returned home from Washington the GOP members

saw to it that the state got its share of the 1939

congressional appropriations.

Considering the fact that the Republicans want

to get credit for holding down taxes or government

spending the above mentioned article is certainly a

travesty. The Minnesota GOP want to get credit for

results both ways. If these GOP members can hon-

estly claim credit for holding down government ex-

penses, how can they consistently claim credit for

bringing home the appropriations Minnesota was

allotted? Can a GOP congressman be both encono-

mist and promote pork barrelism?

Of course that is the policy Gov. Stassen is try-

ing to put across. His administration in St. Paul

is pretending to be reducing taxes in the state, yet

Mr. Stassen, Mayor Leach, and others have made

special demands on Washington for aid for this and

for that.

Election time will roll around again in due time.

But we wonder if voters will not note the inconsis-

tency or incompatibility of the above tactics.

IS ROOSEVELT CLEARING THE WAY?
A large number of liberals, and conservatives as

well, have wondered at President Roosevelt's action

In taking Paul V. McNutt into his official family

as social security commissioner. However, it may be

another astute tactic of President Roosevelt in man-

euvering for a better control of the 1940 Democratic

convention, and there is no more practical politician

living today than the president. In this respect we
want to quote the editorial of another newspaper

that is quite to the point. It reads:

• "Let it be remembered that this Paul V. McNutt

is the same Paul V. McNutt whose reign as Governor

of Indiana from 1933 to 1937 earned for him the

bad-smelling title of the 'Hoosier Hitler.' As chief

executive he revealed himself as the nation's out-

standing user of the national guard for strikebreak-

ing purposes. In 1935 large areas of Indiana were

under martial law, and it is alleged that certain

sections of the state are still under martial law.

"McNutt originated the now famous Two Per

Cent Club which exacts 'voluntary contributions'

from all state employees .to lubricate the McNutt

machine. He also sponsored Indiana's gross income

tax law which reduced property taxes $50,000,000

—

and saddled this amount of taxation on the should-

ers of wage earners.

"In 1932 McNutt fought the nomination of Mr.

Roosevelt and his open hostility toward James A.

Farley ba -s been revealed on countless occasions. He

is neither a liberal nor a crusader for anyone but

Paul V. McNutt. He is credited with being one of

the most astute politicians and organizers in the

country, and undoubtedly Mr. Roosevelt—something

of a politician himself—feels that he might better

have McNutt in his official family than on the out-

side where he might become friendly to the undenied

candidacy of Vice-President Garner. McNutt has

sworn loyalty to the President, and if Mr. Roosevelt

thinks he could win for a third term—McNutt will

undoubtedly be glad to accept nomination for the

vice-presidency. But one -thing is certain—as long as

McNutt rem ains as Social Security Commissioner, he

cr.n't do much for his own candidacy without Mr.

Roosevelt's approval."

GARNER OUT OF 1940 RACE

After a second thought, the followers of Vice

President Garner are not so hilarious about the

accusation John L. Lewis made in regard to the

Texan as being a labor-baiting, poker-playing, whis-

key-drinking, evil old man. They began to realize

that the charge the CIO chairman made could not

be converted into a slogan like that of "Rum, Rom-
anism, and Rebellion" so effectively used in 1892,

when Cleveland defeated Blaine. Few would like to

support a poker-playing, whiskey-drinking candidate.

To our. estimation, John N. Garner seems to be out

cf the 1940 race altogether.

INSIDE STORY OF NEWSPAPER DEAL

Readers of the Forum should not miss reading

the article beginning on the front page this week

relating the background of the sale of the Minnea

nolis Journal last week. We did not realize the entire

setup at the time we wrote our editorial last week

wherein we stated we were happy at the passing of

the 61-year old conservative Journal.' Probably we

were too ardent in our, appraisal of the Star. How-
ever, we hope the writer of the inside story of

.
the

deal is mistaken in the estimation he holds in re-

gard to the future of the Star.

Who says America Is not a free country? Glance

through your newspapers and magazines or listen

to your radio loudspeaker or the glib tongued sales-

man at your door and you will be surprised how

many firms are giving something away "absolutely

tree."—Beresford, Conn., Republic

... ^.u^sms^ssi

A COUNTRY POST OFFICE

Of all the places I like best

Is a County post office, where I can rest

And talk to my neighbors every day.

And hear what others have to say.

About the crops, the weather, and such,

It's really important, counts so much,

In our daily life here on the farm

A country office helps to charm.

The ills and disappointments of life.

And creates friendships, destroys strife.

I can talk to John, Frank, and Pete,

All good neighbors, can't be beat.

There's many others I could name,

But "Shucks," they're all just the same;

They all are ! ready to crack a smile

At any joke that seems worth while.

In sickness, too, they're always there

To step right in and do their share,

And when the mail is handed out

They share the news with those about.

And if their way, "A Stranger" roams

They make htm feel just right at home.

Now Uncle Sam Is good, you. know,

To furnish a place for all to go.

And meet the friends we know ud there

And with them , all our news we share.

It keeps us all in proper mood
To appreciate, these friends so good.

Dedicated to Frank Hendrickson
~% and Neighbors All.

Malcolm, Minn.
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DISPELLING THE FOG
By Charles Michelson

Director of Publicity
Democratic National Committee

Once upon a time Congress was
supposed and expected to legislate
for the best interests of the coun-
try.

The minority representation in
the two houses performed the func-
tion of opposition, and was content
to point out what was wrong in
the majority's program, and if they
were able to demonstrate obvious
errors or defects in proposed legis-

lation were capable of effecting
needed modifications. Every Presi-
dent has been confronted with an
insurgent group of his' own party,
which by combining with the min-
ority, could occasionally defeat ad-
ministration measures.

It seems to he different now and
some recent incidents appear to

suggest that the minority .are run-
ning things.
A conspicuous example of this

was the fate of the Hatch bill in
the House of Representatives. That
bill, under guise of being a measure
to protect people on relief from be-
ing exploited politically, was swol-
len and extended to forbid any-
body in the Government service,
below cabinet rank, from taking any
part in campaigns or elections. This
taboo did not extend to Congress-
men, for they and their satellites

—even to the third secretary they
voted themselves—were specially
exempted, and remained free to
make all the speeches they wanted
to make, or to do whatever they
cared to do in political manage-
ment or other activity.

Minority Rule
The minority In the House voted

unanimously for the Hatch bill;

the majority of the Democratic
membership voted to eliminate the
non-relief provisions, but there were
enough anti-administration Demo-
crats to pass- the .measure, so it

must be recorded as a Republican
victory.

Hence every Republican newspa-
per hailed the result with tributes
to the patriotism and general vir-
tue of the Democrats who voted
Republican. When these same Dem-
ocrats have voted for the President's
policies they have been described as

spineless rubber-stamps, it will be
remembered.

Unquestionably some of them
were sincere In their polstlon, feel-
ing that- Government employees
should not participate in partisan
politics. Perhaps it did not occur to
them that one result of the bill

would be to bar men who were im-
portant figures' in local politics
from being delegates to the Nation-
al Convention. It was this same
grade of officials—Federal District
Attorneys, Collectors of the Port
etc.—that compassea trie renomin-
ation of President Taft, in the face
of the Bull Moose opposition, and
of President Coolidge when he sent
such old Republican stalwarts as
Henry Cabot Lodge, Sr., to the rear.

Some people might think of this
as an argument for the restrictions
but it's a safe bet that when and
if ever the Republican win Con-
gress there 'will be no equivalent
of the Hatch bill in the picture.
The burying of President Roose-

velt's neutrality measure is another
manifestation of the same develop-
ment. The President wanted it as
a peace measure because he felt
that by permitting the general lib-
erty of trade the aggression of the
dictator countries might be curbed
by the knowledge that the markets
of America would be open to those
countries who could buy and pay
for and transport our products—in
their own ships.

The President ventured the state-

ment that . the throttling of the
proposed legislation must check i

business advance.

What's Consistency to the GOP?
Senator Capper scoffed at this

and suggested that making fortunes
for the munition makers did not
constitute prosperity. Ignoring the
circumstance that a boom in any
manufactures . must bring about
general employment. Incidentally,
it was a strange sequel to the con-
stant Republican assertion that
Franklin D. Roosevelt was bent on
discouraging business.
Various other anti-administration

national legislators gravely suggest-
ed that only by curbing Federal ex^

penditures and lowering taxes could
business be helped, which is rather
puzzling when it is realized that
Congress lifted the total appropri-

DOINGS IN WASHINGTON
By Henry Zon

, ]

When Congress passed the Hatch
bill recently, ostensibly to abolish
pernicious politics, it wrought a
far reaching change in the Amer-
ican political structure that is only
now being realized.

Professional politicoes here be-
lieve that the American national
political party is in for some dras-
tic changes if it survives at all.

The state political machines are
due for a tremendous increase in
power, with the burden of - national
politics resting on governors rath-
er than . senators.
As they are constructed at pres-

ent, both of the national political
parties are based on federal office
holders. The U. S. district attorney,
U. S. marshall, collector of reven-
ue, and the rest of the 200,000 non-
civil service federal jobholders pro-
vide most of the convention dele-
gates and most of the active party
workers.
These jobs are obtained, for the

most part, through the U. S. sen-
ator from the particular state and
for that reason the senator is one
of the pivotal points in a national
political organization. Appointees
who get federal jobs through his
favor are supposed to be politically
obligated to him' and deliver the
goods1 every time they are called
upon.

Under the terms of the recently
enacted Hatch bill, these jobhold-
ers are forbidden to take an,active
part In politics which means they
cannot be delegates to the quad-
riennial political conventions that
select the party's candidate for
president and titular head.
In turn, it means that senators

no longer have an effective con-
trol over the delegations from their
state because the jobholder obligat-
ed to the senator is not permitted
to participate in the decisions oi

his uarty.
The indisputable fact is that job:

are what hold a political organi-
zation together. The people who do
not work for the local republican
and democratic commitees may be
influenced by the political ideology
of one or the other groups but the
compelling factor is the promise of
a job from the successful candi-
date.

State employees are not affected
by the Hatch bill. Usually appoint-
ed as the result of political, con-
nections, they owe their allegiance
to the governor of the state and to
the state political organization of
which the governor is the head. A
governor friendly to the national
administration can select delegates
to the quadrlennial convention fav-
orable to the national administra
tion while one opposed can throw
a very effective monkey wrench In-

to the works.
With the governor of the state

thus replacing the senator, and in
some instances, the representative,
national political organizations will
naturally turn a greater part of
their attention to the election of a
favorable governor. At the same
time the governor will be charged
with the duty of constructing solid
state political organizations^
In many respects this change

will be all to the good. At the same
time it presents decidedly unwhole
some prospects. Its immediate re-
sult will be to strip the New Deal
of a large measure of its control
over the 1940 contention, a matter
vital to the New Deal and the lib-

eral cause throughout the nation.

On the favorable side is the pos-
sibility that senators and represen-
tatives will be freed df the neces-
sity of hunting jobs for their many
friends and allies. The political

grafter will turn toward the gov-
ernorship rather than the sena-
torial post while the national rep-
resentative will be able to choose
the federal official more In accord-
ance with quality than with the
individual's capacity to deliver the
votes.

On the unfavorable side Is the
prospect of increasingly corrupt
state machines as the result of the
stress and strain between contend-
ing factions for office and control
over national political policy. Gov
ernors, seeking to strengthen then-
hand, .will be impelled to give more
consideration to political factors
than before.
The result may be organizations

such as that in Lousiana with graft
and gravy being the rallying point
for loyal henchmen and with i

small clique of 'political bosses run'
ning events without regard to the
welfare of anything but their own
pockets.
Whatever the result, the inten-

tion of. the bill's chief backer. Vice
President John N. Garner, is plain
With the democratic party rent
asunder, the anti-New Deal coali-

tion may well1 have the upper hand
when the party gathers in conven-
tion next year. On the pretext of

taking politics out of relief Garner
hopes to ride to power.

ations above what the President
asked by about a billion dollars.
The opposition to the President's

plan for making loans to business,
financing self-liquidating projects,
etc., follows the same pattern. The
merits of the plan have little to
do with its course. Though the idea
is that most of the money expend-
edin carrying it out will return to
the Government—as the RFC loans
have done—the Republicans, and
the anti-administration forces gen-
erally fought it—because it is the
President's program.
That is the mart of the 1st ses-

sion of the 76th Congress—whose
ageada, a year aheafti of the event,

is based on next year's conventions
and election—a not altogether un-
familiar development of pre-elec-
tion years.

Plot Visitation Day
Held At NW School

Ideal -weather greeted more than
four hundred farmers in attend-
ance at the plot visitation day at

the Northwest School at Crookston
Tuesday, July 18.

Prof. O. M. Kiser directed the
morning tour through the barns
and gave the" results to date of the
progress in the Regional. Swine and
Sheep Breeding projects.

The main speaking program was
held in the school auditorium at
1:30 with Supt. T. M. McCall in
charge. Drs. C. H. Bailey, E. C.
Stakman, and H. K. Hayes discuss-
ed experimental projects under way
in the development of new disease-
resistant varjyies of cereals.

The field plot tour, started at 3
p. m. under the joint direction of
Professors R. S. Dunham, E. R.
Clark, R. E. Nyiund, and the coun-
ty agents of the Red River Valley
counties. Great interest was shown
on the part of the visitors in the
behavior of the new varieties of
wheat, sweet clover as a soil im-
provement crop, pasture grasses and
combinations, and potato projects.

Visitors were present from all of
the Red River Valley counties of
Minnesota and Grand Forks and
Walsh counties in North Dakota.

IT SEEMS TO ME
By Heywood Broun

It Is cheering and encouraging
to know that there is a movement
on foot to find refuges for those
whose politics and whose race have
failed to meet the demands of their
cOuntries.

It is cheering because it is a move
which is more truly in the Amer-
ican tradition than anything else
which has been a part of our re-
cent foreign policy.

America "first rose to greatness as
a haven and shelter for all those
who would trade the servitude of
the old world for the opportunities
of the new.

It is true that today it is possible
to advance arguments based on em-
ployment figures which militate
against the unlimittd flow which
used to pour over our shores.
But no set, of facts and figures

should be allowed to .stand in the
way of those who need shelter and
who can otherwise look forward to
nothing but terror and oppression.
We need not feel that this is

necessaril ya charity on our part or
that we are making a sacrifice in
order that these people may live,

for they will bring us something
in return for their admission.
We are inclined to speak much

on the debt which the immigrant
owes to America and little of what
he has done for it.

"Why don't you go back where
you came from?" has been raised
before and will be again, but we
tend to forget what will be taken
away with the alien. For he would
have a right to say, "If you ask
me to go. you must permit me to
take with me those things which
I have given you. You must give
me the railroads which I and oth-
ers like me built across your plains,
the -buildings, the roads, the things
which would not be yours were it

not for miy labors. I brought with
me idealism and aspirations which
helped to build a national spirit.

They are mine and they must go
with me.

"It has been said that America
was a melting pot into which men
poured sinew and soul. If I must
go back now, give me the flesh and
blood which was my contribution
to this great experiment."

We could have no answer to such
a speech, for were we to Aryanize
and nationalize America we would
be betraying the principles of our
Founding Fathers.
The alien has done his share to

make us a great ~ nation, and his
share has for the most part been
done in the toughest and most
backbreaking of the labor. He has
become a part of this continent
because his muscles have changed
it because his sweat and blood have
helped it to grow fertile and strong.
We have become a great nation

through the efforts of all, and
there is no single racial group that

can say, "We alone did this."
It seems to me that this is a

thing to be proud of and that Am-
erica has made its mark as a great
experiment in human brotherhood.
Of course, the immediate immi-

gration problem deals with the
finding of a haven for the Jews.
They have made a contribution to
our civilization which is both large
and distinguished.
There would be but a small am-

ount of American music were it not
for the efforts of Jewish composers
and performers.
The development of the" theatre

may be traced to their door. There
are those who will say that be-
cause of them the arts have be-
come cheapened and vulgarized, but
this can be said only by those vdio
have merely glanced and have not
looked.

In the first place, there is no
such thing as "the Jew." Among
Jews, as among any other national
or racial group, there are a top and
a bottom.
Increasingly, because of the drive

of fascism, we have come to iden-
tify by race the person we dislike.

In a restaurant I have heard it

said, "Look at that loud Jew over
in the corner." We forget that there
are also loud Lithuanians and ram-
bunctious Groton grads.
As a matter of fact, some of the

worst demonstrations of bad taste
which I have seen have been put
on by Harvard men. I say it wirh
regret, but I am afraid, with accur-
acy.
One of the best speeches I ever

heard was one by the late Charney
Vladeck. Mr. Vladeck was a revolu-
tionist in Russia in the days of the
czar, and because of this he was
sent to Siberia. While there he read
a copy of Charnwood's Life of Lin-
coln, which had been transalted in-
to Russian.
As he read it he thought to him-

self, "When I get out of this cell

I want to go to the land of Lincoln."
And . in the course of time he ful-
filled the dream and came to the
United States. He came to the slums
of New York, and he was puzzled
and shocked. Later he traveled in
the Middle West and saw more
slums, and saw, through his job,

the cutthroat competition of our
economic system.
He had despaired until one night

he saw a poster in Indianapolis an-
nouncing a speech by Eugene Debs,
and he went to it. And when he
heard this American with a Hoosier
twang preach his gospel of brother-
hood Vladeck sat up in his seat and
said to himself, "I've made no mis-
take. This can be the land of Lin-
coln."

And let us make no mistake. If
we are to make our countryr-true
to the ideals of the Emancipator
we must keep the door ajar for all

those who suffer under oppression.

Anxious Moment
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Headlines
in the News

Oil Probe Thumbed Down
Liquor Firm In Trouble

No Munitions For Anyone

Koaus Favor Zone Rates

Radio Guest Sues Cantor

Asencies Not Destitute

Combining duty with pleasure,

Secretary Morgenthau will soon

head lor Finland to present the

Finns with the official thanks of

the United States for paying their

war debt in full. Which reminds
' us Congress lias been asked to au-

thorize a $100,000 memorial to Fin-

land to commemorate her iwar debt

•settlement. That would be a nice

"esture, and a well-merited one,

Jut in meeting her obligations

taithfully, Finland has erected . a

better and more lasting memorial

to herself.

than a passenger going -from St.

Paul to some other station south

of Duluth. Naturally, the rate sche-

dule would have to be based on the

short naul-^and that's where the

catch comes in.

CAPITOL COMMENT

There'll be no congressional probe

of circumstances surrounding the

.seizure of American oQ properties

by the Mexican government last

vear. At least, not right away. Two
resolutions authorizing such an in-

vestigation were killed at the last

minute bv the senate finance com-

mittee. Why? No one knows, bu-

reports continue to circulate m the

east that one U. S. senator was

mixed up with the syndicate which

has been helping Mexico sell the

oil from these properties.

It's a good trick if you can do

it From an account in one of our

exchanges of a girl's kittenball

game: "She slammed out 3 home-

run^ and a double in three times

atVj?at."

The long overdue liquor cleanup

in Minneapolis seems to be under

wav, with officials of one rectifying

plant slated for a session with the

agents from the federal alcohol tax

unit and the bureau of Internal

revenue. There's! a suspicion, yet

to be proved, that the company has

cuniDed thousands of cases of fal-

sely 'labelled whiskey on the mar-

ket in recent months. Incidentally,

when last seen a former employee

of this firm, who rates himself a

big shot in the Twin City under-

world, was packing his grips pre-

paratory to a quick trip to other

parts. The state may miss him but

the G-men probably won't.

Senator Schwellenbech of Wash-
ington is at least on the right track

when he asks, "in the name of mor-

ality." that all American exporters

halt ' the sale of waV materials to

Japan. It's no secret that Japan's

<>n-a=ion of China would fold up in

a vear if the TJ. S. and Britain

were to quit supplying the Japs

with war materials. But we're

afraid the senator isn't going quite

far enough. If there . are "moral"

grounds for not selling to Japan,

there are equally moral grounds for

not selling to China. We would

hardly be following a neutral

course—and isn't that our aim to-

ciay—if we refused to sell to one

belligerent but continued to supply

the other. The only safe and sane

course would be to sell munitions

to no one.

Echo of the unsolved Uggett
murder case. Clarence Hathaway,
editor of the New York Daily Work-
er, Communist newspaper, faces six

months in the lockup unless he

pays his share of,a $25,000 Judg-

ment awarded Mrs. 'Edith Liggett.

The widow of the late publisher

sued Hathaway and his paper for

libel. Liggett was machlnegunned

to death in December, 1935, to the

temporary embarrassment of the

Minneapolis police department.

Last week Monday, the house set

a new record. by passing 244 bills

in a single day. The President has

just 10 days in which to study and

approve these bills, otherwise they

become laws without his signature.

Is it any wonder that now and then

a flimsy bill or a "sneaker" ap-

propriation gets by the White

House?

(From Minn Leader)

The Stassenltes are saying now
that when the old folks get to un-
derstand the Stassen Homestead
Lien Law, which sells the homes of

Minnesota's aged under the sheriff's

hammer, they will like it much bet-

ter, it reminds one of the old-

fashioned woodshed spanking that

hurt the spanker more than the

spanked.
'

The Republicans are seeking a

new campaign song. How about "O
Promise Me?"

Soloist in Fair Revue

First man to actually admit he

is a candidate for the Republican

Presidential nomination next year

is Senator Robert Taft of Ohio, son

of the former president and chief

justice. Admitting that "no sensi-

ble man" should be anxious to as-

sume the responsibilities of our

next president, Taft nevertheless is

willing to have his name considered

by delegates to the national con
vention.

Harold Stassen, Minnesota's pull-

man governor, is rolling up a lot of

mileage as he junkets around the

country at .taxpayer's expense. Par-
aphrasing the old Navy recruiting

slogan, it now reads "Run for Gov-
ernor' of Minnesota and see the

World."

Doctor Townsend says he is losing

faith in the old parties. The good
Doctor must have read the Stassen

Homestead Lien Law. As Doctor

Townsend goes along he will dis-

cover that his real friends are in

the liberal movement.

If you have not seen Governor

Stassen's new mansion in South St

Paul you just ain't seen nothin'.

It's awfully big, costs a lot of mon-
ey, and is fit for a king. But King
George ain't 'seen it yet.

Rather than continue its present

policy of renting private warehous-

es and elevators for the corn it is

taking over on defaulted AAA loans

the department of agriculture is

asking for bids on steel bins with

a capacity of one and two thousand

bushels. These will be erected In

the rural areas. It would be im-

possible to guess how much corn

will eventually be turned over to

the government on loan forfeits, but

in Minnesota about 18 million bush-

els have already been sealed under

22,000 loans.

With the consent of congress, the

Interstate Commerce Commission

will study the "postalized" passen-

ger rates proposed by the railroads.

Based on the parcel post zoning

system, the plan is simple and has

possibilities. The whole country

would tie divided into travel zones.

with railroad passengers paying the

same fare between any two towns

in the same zone. For example. A
passenger buying a ticket from St.

Paul to Duluthj would pay no more

You Get

Good-Looking Shaves
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At V& Price!
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through wiry-

stubble in a jiffy— . „
and save money too—with the

Thin Gillette Blade.Edges of an

improved kind give you refresh-

ing, good-looking shaves every
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. Alleging they were assulted and

injured because they walked out on

a political harangle Eddie Cantor

was giving in connection with a

commercial broadcast, Charles Gol-

lob and wife of Hollywood are su-

ing Cantor, his sponsors and the

radio studio for $151,000. The Gol-

lobs had guest tickets for the broad-

cast. Since this corner rarely tunes

in Cantor, we have no idea what

he said. But we do know that if

some of the creaky comedians now-

on the air would sue the public. for

turning off their jokes, we'd be in

a debtor's cell and not caring very

much.

A warning from W. F. Rosenwald,

traffic engineer of the state high-

way department. Says he: "Any

municipality which closes off a

trunk, highway for the purpose of

staging a celebration, carnival, or

any form of entertainment is guilty

of an unlawful act." And it makes

not never-minds If the trunk high-

way happens to be the main drag

of the village or town either. So

After all this shouting about the

bold stand taken by congress In

rejecting the President's lending

bill it's time to point out the real

issue. The 3 billion dollars sought

by Mr. Roosevelt was to be spread

over a period of two to seven years

on some of his ' pet projects, and
NOT during the present fiscal year.

The idea, of course, was to per-

petuate the New Deal program even

though the Democrats were eased

out of power in 1940. This was the

angle that the Republicans and the

anti-New Dealers opposed and
where they drew the line.

However, contrary to popular

opinion, congress didn't leave the

I various agencies involved In the

program destitute. Far from it, in

fact; for the total budget authoriz-

ed for highways, public works, rural

electrification, etc., comes to more
than $600,000,000 for the year end-

ing next June 30th. And the next

Congress will probably be just as

generous.

Famous Last Words: "Come to

dinner, chum. The wlfell be glad

to see ya." ,

Hallock Man Builds

Home In One Week

A message from Hallock this week
says: "They say we are living In

an age of speed and this is evi-

denced in the clip taken by our

autos, airplanes, and In fact that

we can send our voices around the

world in far less than 1 second. But
when it comes to building houses

we will have to take our hats off

to John Johnson. -Mr. Johnson

couldn't find a home to live in so

he had to build one. It is a struc-

ture 20 x 24 feet. Believe it or not,

he started to make the foundation

on a Wednesday and finished the

following Tuesday by nailing the

shingles on its roof on that day.

Mr Johnson's father is a carpen-

ter and he assisted him In break-

ing all records."

Minnesota Butter
Output Sets Record

Minnesota's leadership in butter

making is revealed In the annual

dairy production report of R. A.

Trovaaten, state commissioner of

agriculture, released Thursday.
The state's 870 creameries churn-

ed 301,771,668 pounds of butter in

1938, the largest year's output in

Minnesota history.

The creameries received $79,794,-

341 for butter In 1938. To this is to

be added $1550,000 worth of farm-

home made butter, a total of $81,-

645,141. The same two items brot

$94,085,299 in 1937.

' PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

The Republicans. in Congress are

leading a fight to cut veteran's and
social security benefits by ten per

cent. The bill was introduced June

26 by Rep. Joe Martin, Republican

floor leader of the House. It rep-

sesents the future program of the

Republican party. This exposes the

hand of the Republicans and es-

tablishes the GOP as the definite

enemy of the common people of

this country. When a millionaire

votes Republican he is protecting

his golden treasure, tout when a

common man votes Republican he

should have his head examined.

The city of Minneapolis faces

bankruptcy as a result of" the relief

load which has increased tremen-

dously since Harold Stassen became
governor. It will be interesting to

note what program the Republicans

will put forward to meet the crisis.

Whom will Mayor Leach visit to get

help since he is a Republican may-
or? Will Mayor Leach ask Gover-

nor Harold Stassen for help or will

he also trot down to Washington
and ask President Roosevelt to save

Minneapolis? That's an easy one to

answer. For every correct answer

to this simple riddle sent to the

office of the Minnesota Leader we
will award a set of Harold Stas

sen's 1938 campaign promises.

w r

i labor. When labor is unemployed

and underpaid it can't buy the far-

mers products. When labor and the

farmers get together they will rule

the nation. But as long as the far-

mers and workers of the city are

divided they are easy prey for the

exploiters who control the Republi-

can party. Old Benjamin Franklin

said in his Almanac "United We
Stand and Divided We Fall."

In Russia the OGPU is the secret

underground police that does the

dirty work of Bie government. In

Germany the GESTAPO are the

eyes and ears of Hitler which aids

him in bis purges and executions.

In Italy the BLACK SHIRTS
search and seize. In Minnesota an-

other government lives by investi-

gation. Secret agents run about the

state paid out -of the state treasury

brow-beating and snooping the

state employees. It is all based upon

the formula of the dictatorships

that seek to perpetuate themselves

by a reign of terror. One day you

are free and the next you are un-

der the thumb of a cruel and des-

potic government. We in Minne-

sota should begin to fight for the

guarantees of life, liberty and the

pursuit of happiness guaranteed by

the Constitution of. the, United

States. Our civil liberties are our

birthright. These days it seems we
are heading for despotism even

here on the free soil of Minnesota.

If you don't believe that Minne-

sota has a secret police read the

story printed a few days ago in the

Pioneer Press written by Joe Ball,

political' writer. Quoting from the

story: "Twelve or -fifteen investiga-

tors for the personnel division are

now out over the state checking on

the records of the hundreds of em-
ployees in the various departments

taken over by the Stassen Admin-

istration under the Reorganization

act. In addition to the political

activity of these empleyees, the in-

vestigators are checking up on their

personal standing in their home
communities, their characters and

the way they handle their jobs."

Thus does Governor Stassen's

i-ighthand publicity expert tell the

story of the Stassen secret police.

It is high time that Minnesotans

of all political faith stop, look ahd

listen before "it happens here."

Charlotte Smith is one of the
prima dounas in State Fair Revue,
the great musical production to be
staged in front of the grandstand at
the Minnesota State Fair eight
nights* this year. Frontier Days
Stampede will be presented the
first two nights.

had been appraised excessively.

The accounting office ruled no
governmental agency had authority

to abrogate terms of a contract to

the disadvantage of the govern-

ment. Officials said Latta, describ-

ed as a "rehabilitation client," prob-

ably will have to turn the land

back to the government because he
is unable to earn enough from it

to pay for it. Officials said FSA's
original appraisal was based on in-

sufficient rainfall data.

Farmers, Labor Discuss

Problems at Montevideo

Farmer and worker broke bread
together Tuesday last week at Mon-
tevideo, and considered the com-
mon bond of interest and the com-
mon problems confronting Minne-
sota agriculture and labor.

The meeting was the first of a

series being sponsored toy the Min-
nesota Farmer-Cooperative Labor
Council? Fifteen Twin City labor

leaders and forty farm and coop-

erative leaders in Murray, Chippe-
wa, and Swift counties met at the

dinner meeting, which was held in

the Baptist church. Discussion by
laborites was led by George Lawson,

secretary of the Minnesota Federa-

tion of Labor. Mr. Lawson told his

audience how working men organ-

ized through necessity for protec-

tion "They have had to fight for

their right of self-association. La-
bor has made some mistakes, he

said, but so have, all groups. There

Is too much publicity on labor's

mistakes, not enough on its good

works. Supporting the idea of

better understanding between la-

bor -and farmer he said there is

need for both sides to learn not to

cqndemn quickly, or to distrust, but

to have the spirit of investigation

for truth. He said the A. F. of L.

in Minnesota has always backed the

farmers."

Among other labor leaders who
spoke were Roy Wier, secretary of

the Minneapolis Central Labor Un-
ion, Gene Larson of the Minnea-

polis Creamery Workers Union, and

William Gydeson of the St. Paul

Creamery Workers Union.

E L. Smith, Montevideo farmer

and R. E. A. Co-op leader, presided,

and John Wisdorf, and Chester

Charter were among . the coopera-

tors who presented the farm. side

of tne farmer-cooperative-labor

problem.
C. R. Crews, secretary of the

Northern States Cooperative league,

spoke for consumer cooperatives.

"These meetings and the Farmer-
Cooperative Labor Council of Min-

nesota are the answer to those

forces that would pit the farmer

against worker in our State," is the

explanation of Paul Rasmussen, ex-

ecutive secretary of the Council. "It

is no coincidence that the attack

on cooperatives, as exemplified by

the legislation proposed in Wiscon-

sin, the attack to lower farm pric-

es, and the attempt to destroy the

recent gains of organized labor, are

springing up at the same time.

They are" the product of the same
forces. Cooperators, farmers and

workers must join together to re-

pel this new onslaught, and the

Farmer-Cooperative-Labor Council

is the organization ' through which

the three groups can join-in a com-

mon struggle."

Another district meeting, patter-

ned after the Montevideo affair,

will be held at the City Hall in

New York Mills. Representatives oi

the Duluth, St. Paul and Minnea-
polis labor . movement will attend

this meeting. Walter Johnson, one

of the outstanding farm leaders in
Ottertail County, is chairman of
the committee on arrangements
and will preside at the meeting.

RATTLESNAKE HOBBY
NETS PROFIT OF SIS*

<
Hobbies are usually pursued only

for pleasure, but Henry Kramer,
56-year old retired farmer of Plain-
view, makes money on his. Kramer
catches rattlesnakes and collects

bounty upon them. He has now
'captured 309 rattlers, 25 of them
being caught this year. For each
snake a 50-cent bounty is paid, so
to date he has earned $154.50. July
and August, the hottest months of
the year, are usually the best ones
In the rattlesnake business. The
hobby which he sarted twenty years
ago shows its effects as his hands
are scarred from bites, but because
of poisonous venom that has been
introduced into his system a num-
ber of times,- he Is practically im-
mune from serious illness because
of bites.

&mH&^&**Z^££&l!a*!X<i.'

Falls Theatre
Sunday & Monday
August 13th and 14th

2DAYSONLY2
MATINEE and EVENING

—ON SCREEN—
"STAGECOACH" With

CLAIRE TREVOR
JOHN WAYNE

Farmer Loses Plea
To Cut Land Cost

When . the farmers don't get a

good price for their products they

can't buy the products made by

According to a message from

Washington, D. C, Elmer Latta,

who lives near Thief River Fails,

must pav $6,700 for a farm he pur-

chased from the farm security ad-

ministration although that agency

has since found it overcharged him
$2,70D.

The general accounting office so

ruled Thursday on a FSA appeal

for authority to reduce the purch-

ase price after discovering the land

cJe£tivt*£ofr Wl m
Ife.

Peoples Co-op Store
Phone 450 Free Delivery

TOMATOES2 N
c»? 19c

PEAS, Early June 3 No. 2 Cans 25c

BEANS, Swift's 4—16 oz. cans 25c

DELL PICKLES, Uniform 2 qts. 29c

Giant Box Large Box

19c

MACARONI
and SPAGHETTI

2 2-lb. 4Cr
boxes <fc^*'

MUSTARD
SALAD STYU3

Qt.
Jar
Qt IOC

FOLGER'S
COFFEE

2 1 49C lb.

tin

NASH'S
COFFEE

29c

Puts 25 times
more soap

right on dirtj
spots

, TI11TE IIPBTIk

SOAP
<t {% Giant

Bars 33c
Independent

COFFEE
lib bag 19C
3 lb. bag 55C

PALMOLIVE and CAMAY 3 bars 19c

SUNBRITE CLEANSER 4 cans 17c

FELS NAPTHA SOAP . . .10 bars 49c

LAND A*% lb.

FLOUR O'LAKES ..-.49 bag. 1-35
CORN FLAKES, Co-op 3 pkgs. 25c

MATCHES < 6 box ctn. 17c

CANVAS CLOVES 2 pairs 25c

CHERRIES
R
pftt

s
er.. :..

-

N
can

2 10c
HEINZ TOMATO JUICE . .4—12 oz. cans 25c

ORANGE JUICE 18 oz. can .8c

SEEDLESS RAISINS .... ..41b. bag 27c

Quaker Flour

98 bag Za4«?

WHEATIES large box 10c

CORN FLAKES, Our Family 3 boxes 25c

OATMEAL, Our Family, large 15c

JELL—O, All Flavors ......... Box 5c

COOKIES Right from the Ovens LB-

Wax Paper

i3S?..„„ 18c

Pineapple
Peanut Butter

___ ^Oc
TOMATOES .3 No. 2 Cans 25c

CUP AD 10-lb. Cloth Bag 59c
OUuMtV iQQjb. Bag $5.69

19cCrushed or N°- 2i
Slided Can

2 fc 23cjar

BUTE GOOSE

Oranges
2S2 Size

2 doz. 33c

iuunaois

Apples
DTJGHESS

6 ibs. 25c
CARROTS, Home Grown 3'bchs. 10c

SEEDLESS GRAPES 3 lbs. 25c

PEACHES — PEARS — APRICOTS

FRANKFURTS

BOLOGNA
*"*

BACON

Made
Gold
Coin.

LB. 17C
2 Rines

CLIMALENE
Water Softener
and Soap Saver

Large Box 22c

Graham Crackers 2 fix 17c

*T cans 1*^CPork & Beans

Canning Specials
BALL or KERR QUART JARS

,
4 . . Dozen 65c

PINT JARS •• • Dozen 55c

CERTO, Large Bottle 19c

RUBBER RINGS 3 Dozen 10c

BROWN SUGAR

4 ft, 19c
MffiACLE WHD?

•g£ 33c

Quality Meats For Less

.LB. t9cl

inc.

INDEPENDENT
we Deiwer GROCERIES - FRUITS - MEATS n™ »

g^asis'
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MYRTLE ROISLAND WEDS
STANLEY WILSON SUNDAY
Miss Myrtle Roisland, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. D. Roisland, became
the bride of Stanley G. Wilson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. I. Wilson, Sunday
morning at 10 o'clock at the home
of Rev. J. O. Jacobsen, who per-
formed the ceremony.
The bride was attended by her

sister. Miss Bessie Roisland, and
Woodrow Wilson, brother of the
groom, was best man.
The bride wore a navy blue sheer,

frock with a pleated bodice over a
pink taffeta gown. She wore pink
accessories and carried a bouquet
of red roses and sweet peas. Her
only jewelry was a gold cross, a
gift from the groom. The brides-

maid was attired in a blue lace
frock, complemented with japonica
accessories and a corsage of Jo-
hanna ttiti roses and sweet peas.

Following the ceremony & recep-
tion was given at the bride's par-
ental home for the bridal party and
immediate relatives. A five tiered

wedding ^cake, decorated in pink
and white, was used as a center-
piece. ;!

Mr. Wilson is a graduate of Dun-
woody Institute of Minneapolis, and
has also attended school at Chicago
and St. Louis, Mo. Mrs. Wilson at-
tended the local high school and
for the past several years has been
employed; in this city where Mr.
Wilson operates an auto electric

shop.

MISS ELVA OVERVOLD
FETED AT FAREWELL PARTY

Miss Elva Overvold was guest of

honor at a handkerchief shower on
Monday evening at her home. She
will leave next week for Fargo to

«nter nurses training at St. John's
hospital. :

The evening was spent in a social

manner and games were played. At
the close; of the evening a delicious

luncheon: was served by the self-

invited guests. Those present were
Miss Elva Overvold, honor guest.
Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Tungseth and
family, Misses Gladys Johnson,
Myrtle Gulseth, Marion Parbst, Ar-
oUth Reierson, Olive Holmen, Mar-
jorie Ose, and Gordon Reierson,
John Parbst and Clifford Vigness.

BIRTHDAY PARTY FETES
GUDRUN TVETT MONDAY
Miss Gudrun Tveit was guest of

honor at a dinner party Monday
"evening, the occasion being her
birthday anniversary. A social time
was enjoyed which was followed by
a dinner, featuring a birthday cake,

decorated in pink and white.
Miss Tveit was presented with a

lovely gift from the group. Those
present were the Misses Gudrun
Tveit, honor guest, Bernice Wool-
son, Olga Nelson, Rosella Mandt,
Myrtle Gulseth, Ruth Harris, Echo
Norman, Gladys Stensing, Marjorie
Ose, Joyce Roese, Hazel Melin, and
Mrs. A. Brager.

GUST BERGGREN'S HATE
FAMD1Y REUNION SUNDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Gust Berggren en-

tertained a group of their relatives

at their home Sunday at a family
reunion. Dinner was served by the
hostess, after which a social after-
noon was enjoyed. Those present
were Mrs. Ture Blomberg and son
Ronald of Portland, Ore., Mrs. Herb
Rogness and Miss Ellen Grinde of
Minneapolis, Helen Grinde, Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Sundt arid family, Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin Kaushagen, Ellen,

Carl and Edwin Berggren, and Al-
phen Berggren of Roseau.

GOLF CLUB HAS LUNCHEON
Mesdames R. Sagmoen, H JRas-

mussen, H. Swenson and H Colvin
were joint hostesses at a golf club
luncheon Wednesday afternoon at
1 : 15. Following the luncheon golf

was played during the afternoon by
the members.

Women's Fair Exhibit
Head Issues Statement

SATERDAL LADIES AID
TO MEET THURSDAY
The Saterdal Ladies Aid will be

entertained at the home of Mrs.
Ole K. Ose Thursday afternoon.

BIRTHS

MINNIE ; EFTELAND SPEAKS
NUPTIAL VOWS SUNDAY
Miss Minnie Efteland, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Peder Efteland,
became the bride of Ingvald Wold,
son of Mr. and Mrs. S. Wold, at
the Community church parsonage
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock. Rev.
E. A. Cooke read the services.

The couple was attended by the
groom's

|
sister and brother, Miss

Olive Wold and Lawrence Wold.
They will make their home in

this city!

SONS OF NORWAY LODGE
WILL MEET SUNDAY
The Grandlund Lodge No. 240 of

the Sons of Norway will come to

this city on a friendship visit to
the Snorre lodge of "the Sons of
Norway |Sunday afternoon at two
o'clock. A social afternoon ;will be
held and all members of the local

lodge should be present.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Danielson,
City. Aug. 3, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Polansky,
Middle River. Aug. 3. a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. John Peters, Vik-
ing, Aug. 4. 2. boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Nelson,

City, Aug. 5, a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Sanders, Ma-

vie, Aug. 7, a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Mandt, Hazel,

Aug. 7, a girl. -[

Mr. and Mrs. Fridtjof Hanson,
City, Aug. 7, a boy.

Mr. and Mrs. John Sarvis, City,

Aug. 8, a boy.
Dr. and Crs. C. E. Snyder, City,

Aug. 9, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. .
Ingaber Tanem,

Grygla, Aug. 6, a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Lee, City,

Aug. 6, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Alby, New'
folden, Aug. 10, a girl.

The following is a statement is-

sued this week by Mrs. W. R. Pat-
terson,, superintendent of the Wom-
en's Fancy • Work department at
the County fair:

The Pennington County Fair
has come to the close' of its 36th
year of trying to bring before the
people of Thief River Falls and
vicinity some of the beautiful
things made by our people; and,
thanks to the kindly cooperation of
all our people, we feel that our ef-
forts have been well paid.
The fancy work department,

with its display on the second floor
of the Woman's building, was very
outstanding, with entries running
into the hundreds.
"Outstanding in the fancy work

display this year were the beautiful
knit and crochet bed spreads, num-
bering sixteen. One of these will

enter the Crochet Contest held in
New York City this year. Then we
have equally beautiful table cloths,

between meal cloths, tray cloths,

davenport sets, buffet sets, lunch-
eon sets and doilies which we hope
to be able to send in.

"Mrs. Mary V. Shaw of Thief
River Falls in charge of the Cro-
chet Contest, wishes to see some
of our patrons win a prize of $50
next year, so get busy, folks, and
have ready for next year's fair
some article or articles from the
list which follows:

"Table cloths. Bedspreads, Lunch-
eon sets, Doilies or scarfs, Baby
garments, Household accessories,
Fashion accessories, Laces or In-
sertions, and Chair or Davenport
sets.

"All articles entered must be of
entire crochet and of mercerized
thread.
"Don't forget to make some more

of those beautiful quilts. We have
seventeen hand-pieced or quilted
quilts to show our people this year,
rugs that would be the envy of any
housekeeper. Seven . loom woven;
eighteen braided, " fourteen hooked,
and twenty-two crochet.
"Again we thank you for your

kindly cooperation and may we see
you and! your lovely things at the
1940 Pennington County Fair."

Endurance Test
Mrs. Grimm—So you have a sit-

uation with my friend, Mrs. Long?
Did you tell her you had been with
me for only two months?
Mary—Yes, ma'am, and she said

that if I could stay with you for

two months that was a good enough
reference to her.

-^r«ZKEH3B^«SKEpa«W

USED CAR CLEARANCE
(

Prices cut and slashed. We are determined to make" a' coin-.

plete clearance of our used cars and trucks and challenge any
~~

one! to meet these orices.

These pictures show typical scenes
on WPA sewing projects in Minne-
sota. Women, who are the bread-
winners of their families, are en-
gaged in turning out well-designed
and well-executed garments for
distribution to the needy. These .

projects are sponsored by the
'Boards of County Commissioners.

Vernon, Verna and. Dorothy at
home, and "one brother, Oliver". One
son preceded him in death.
Funeral services were conducted

Sunday afternoon at the Gunderson.
home and also at the St. Olaf Lu-
theran church at Reynolds. Rev.
Luthero officiated. Interment was
made in the church cemetery.
Local people who attended the

funeral were Mr. and Mrs. Syvert
Hanson, Elfie and Wilheim, Mr.
and Mrs. Einar Barstad and daugh-
ter, Mr .and Mrs. L.- P. Ponnenhag-
en, Mr. and Mrs. P. O. Reierson,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Oen, Mr. and
Mrs Joseph Hegrenes, Hazel and
Bennie, Mrs. Edry Leiran and R.
A. Gausen.

Louis Kongelf Passes
On At Kratka Wednesday

4-H Club Style Revu e
Prize Winners Named

A total of 59 clothing and thrift
members took part in the 4-H club
Style Revue Wednesday afternoon
last week in the club building on
the Fair Grounds. Thirteen girls

placed in the blue ribbon group.
These are: Ardith Steenerson, Bet-
ty Webskowski, IvaLee Engelstad,
Vivian Engelstad, Dorothy Both-
man, Elfie Hanson, Bernice Lind-
land ,Helen Grinde, Marilyn No-
per, Carol Hicks, Ann Hanson, El-
len LaSalle, and Phyllis Halvorson.
Marilyn Noper was crowned the

Style Queen at the club parade in
the evening. She receives a free
trip to the State Fair.
Ann Hanson had the champion

clothing exhibit and also receives
a free trip to the State Fair.
The second prize clothing .exhibit

also goes to the State Fair and this
belonged to Vivian Engelstad.

1927 Chevrolet

1930 Chevrolet

1931 Chevrolet

1932 Chevrolet

1933 Chevrolet

1934 Chevrolet

2 door Sedan 515-00

2 door sedan 35.00

2 door Sedan i25-00

2 door Sedan ,— -225.00

4 door Sedan - 195-°°

4 door Sedan 250-0°

1930 Chevrolet 4 door Sedan __ 120.00

1934 Ford 2 door Sedan 195.00

1931 Ford Model .* 2 door - 85-°°

1929 Ford Roadster

1932 Chrysler Coupe -

1935 Chrysler 4 door Sedan

1930 Pontiac 2 door Sedan — S -00

1930 Pontiac 4 door Sedan - 70-00

i

193S Nash LaFayette 4 door 415.00

;
1934 Plymouth Coupe — 150.00

1936 Plymouth 4 door Sedan 395.00

1938 Plymouth 2 door Sedan

1934 Plymouth 4 door Sedan

1936 Plymouth 4 door Sedan

County WPA Sewing
Project Benefits Cited

WPA sewing projects in Minne-
sota have turned out a total of
4,554,832 garments since the begin-
ning of the work relief program in
1935, Linus C. Glotzbach, state ad-
ministrator, announced this week.
Sponsored by local welfare beards

the projects have made a wide var-
iety of clothing for men, women
and children. They were distribut-
ed to the needy by welfare agen-
cies.

The number of women employed
at the present time in this WPA
district and the four-year county
production records Is as follows for
Pennington county: Number em-
ployed 14; Garments produced 7,793

Sewing projects are considered
among the most serviceable in the
Professional and Service classifica-

tion, according to Mr. Glotzbach.
"They serve a dual purpose," he
explained. "Besides producing ar-
ticles that otherwise would have to
be purchased with local relief funds
they provided work this past year
for 4,652 Minnesota women who are
the breadwinners of their families."
Each unit is organized on a busi-

ness-like basis. Production time is

checked carefully. Every effort is

made to keep costs at a minimum.
Two policies are observed: to avoid
uniformity of designs which would
make relief clients conspicuous, and
to utilize waste materials. As many
as 16 variations have been made
from one pattern. Scraps are usea
to make rag rugs and stuffed toys,
the latter for distribution to the
children in hospitals at Christmas
time.
The sewing projects do not com-

pete with private industry. Nothing
produced goes into the open trade
channels and there are rigid regu-
lations against distributing gar-
ments except_ through the official
distributing a'gency.

visibility is obscured and attempts
at passing are invitations for death
and injury.

"In areas where they have been
applied, they are no longer a nov-
elty and almost every newspaper
in the state has carried graphic
descriptions of their meaning and
their purpose. The trial period, if

there ever was one, is over. Here-
after compliance with these lines

will be vigorously enforced."

_ 48.00

_ 95.00

.395.00

550.00

195.00

400.00

1937 Plymouth 2 door Sedan 475-°°

1933 Plymouth Coupe 150.00

1935 Plymouth 2- door Sedan 295,00

1932 Hupmobile 4 door Sedan 175-°°

We also have two 1939 Nash demonstrator sedans at worth

while bargain prices.

TRUCKS
We have eleven outstanding truck bargains at prices down

to a give-a-way.

-1911—

C. Gustafson & Son, Inc.

Farm Equipment Headquarters

Implements & Automobiles

THIEF RIVER FAIIS, MINNESOTA

Bondi And Barrymore
Appear On AvaloivScreen

Celebrating his thirtieth anniver-
sary in motion pictures with one
of the- outstanding characteriza-
tions of his career, Lionel Barry
more comes to the Avalon Theatre
Sunday ana" -Monday in the pictur-
ization of last season's great Broad-
way stage success, "On Borrowed
Time".
As the lovable, old, outspoken

Gram, Barrymore marts a hew
milestone in his nmnzing record. It
is Gramp who desperately fights
Death in order to prevent the
young grandson he loves from fall-
ing into the hands of a scheming
simple outline of the story which
arid unscrupulous aunt. That is the
is full of warm humor and of
thought-provoking and inspiring
imagery.
An. exceptional cast surrounds

Barrymore. In the role of the mys-
terious stranger, Mr. Brink, person-
ification of Death, is Sir Cedric
Harwicke, noted British stage and
screen personality. The role of Pud
falls to eight-year old Bobs Watson,
most talked-of youngster of the
year.-Beulah Bondi is the devoted
Granny, Eily Malyon the hypocri-
tical Aunt Demetria, Una Merkel
the warmly fciiman maid, Marcie.

Rindal Congregation Has
Completed NewBasement
The Rindal Lutheran ahurch near

Rosewood has completed* an exten-
sive building program begun some
two months ago. The church has
been moved to a new location north
of the cemetery and faces east .to-

ward the new-, highway. On this
new site a modern basement has
been constructerl which will add
greatly to the faculties of the
church for serving its community.
The Luther League will conduct a
social Sunday evening. The Zion
Lutheran choir -of Thief River Palls
will sing at this festival. Rev, E,
L. Tungseth is pastor of the church.

Drivers Passing On
New "White Lines"

Ordered Arrested

Nothing Out of the Way
The Preacher—r was surprised to

see your husband walk -out of the
church while I was preaching.
, The Wife—Oh, ' don't mind that,
you know, he's troubled with som-

I narrAuUsnii" * r-w --,'-

•Confident that motorists, in all

regions where the new "white lines"
have been olaced and marked to

indicate "no passing" zones, have
had ample time to understand their

meaning, states Highway patrolmen
who will start out next week, with
orders which mean the . arrest of
those motorists who refuse to abide
by them.
Elden Howe, chief of the state

Highway Patrol, announced Satur-
day that the orders calling for a
vigorous enforcement of the new
"no passing" zones and arrest of

violators are going out to all mem-
bers of the state Highway. Patrol,

Chief Rowe took cognizance of

the fact that the Highway depart-
ment has not yet had time to place
the white lines and erect. the .cor-

ersponding "no passing" zone mark-
ers on all of the state's vast trunk
highway network. However, he made
it clear that disregard of the white
line will not be tolerated in any
area where they have been in ef-
fect sufficiently long for the driv-
ing public to become acquainted
with their meaning. The white
lines are the simplest -form -of "no
passing" zone indicator ever ad-,
opted on Minnesota highways, he
pointed out.
On two-lane highways, whether

on curves, or approaches to hill-

crests, the presence of a white line

on the drivers side of the center
line simply means that he cannot
pass, nor cross the centerline in an
attempt to pass a vehicle ahead till

the white line on his side of the
center stripe has terminated.
On 'three-lane highways a white

line painted diagonally ' across the
center lane and continuing along
the right hand edge of that center
lane simply means that a motorist
travelling oh that side of the- high-
way is forbidden to use the center
lane for passing until the white
line on his side Is terminated.
"The new white line, *no- passing'

zones, are so placed as to be reas-
onable and, therefore, deserving of
complete obedience," Chief Rowe
said. "In no case do they extend
for- excessively and unreasonably
long stretches of highway. They
are placed only/ on'- stretches mSheftf

Envoy Bailey and Wife
To Leave City Aug. 23

Envoy E. W. Bailey, commanding
officer of the local Salvation Army
Corps, states that they are to be
transferred to another place and
will be taking their departure from
this city on the twenty third of

this month. The Envoy states:

"We regret in having to leave

this city. We have enjoyed the kind-
ness of every one and the mutual
fellowship of all with whom
have had any dealings in the city.

We wish on behalf of Mrs. Bailey,

sons Homer, Harold, and myself, to

hereby thank each and all for what
you have done for us during our
stay here. It had been most enjoy-

able to labour among such good
people and it is only with regret
that we leave your fair city and
fellowship, to start on our new field

of labours and we would wish to

leave on record our many thanks
and warmest appreciations for all

that has been done for us in any
way. The business men, the church-
es, most of them have cooperated
in a fine manner, the Advisory
Board members, the city officials,

and the ladies who so wonderfully
rallied with Mrs. Bailey in her Art
Class work, making this an out-
standing factor in our work here,
long to be remembered by those
who have the paintings that were
done at this class. We leave this

cvity feeling we have spared noth-
ing in an effort to do our best for
the welfare of humanity, the up-
lifting of God's work and the bet-
terment of the Salvation Army
work."
Captain Arthur Anderson of Bis-

marck, N. D., and Captain Jesse
Close of Bemidji will have charge
of the local Salvation Army after
Envoy and Mrs. Bailey leave.

Deer Poacher Shoots
Two Roseau Girls

4-Hers Prepare For v

State Health Contest

Not only, cows and chickens are
being groomed for the Minnesota
State Pair, Aug. 26 to Sept. 2, but
also their 4-H club owners. Know-
ing that a small tooth cavity or
failure to have had a tuberculin
test or vaccination have prevented
boys and girls in the past from be
ing selected health champions o
Minnesota, these young people are
making visits to the dentists and
doctors the first order of the day.

Competitive medical examination
are already underway in each coun-
ty to select a boy and girl repre-
sentative. Final examinations will

be conducted, as in former years
during Pair week by the Minne-
sota Public Health Association at
Christmas Seal headquarters in St.

Paul. The date set is Wednesday,
Aug. 30. A staff of Twin City doc-

tors and dentists will examine the
4-Hers who are expected to num-
ber about 180. 1939 will mark the
ninth year that the Christmas Seal
organization has sponsored the se-
lection of health champions of
Minnesota.
General arrangements are In

charge of Dr. E. A. Meyerding, ex-

ecutive secretary of the Minnesota
Public Health Association, and T.
A. Erickson, State Leader of the
4-H club.

Funeral Rites Are Held
For George Gunderson

The story of a sharp-shooting
poacher who wounded two little

girls in Roseau county with a pow-
erful rifle because he thought i

white cup one carried to gather
raspberries was a deer's tail, was
made public Thursday last week.
Shot .twice, and seriously wound-

ed was Ruth Ladd, 11, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ladd. Slashed
about the chest by fragments of
the blasted cup Ruth carried was
lone Tempel, about 11, a neighbor
girl.

The northwoods poacher is Law-
rence Haugen, serving a 60 day term
in the county jail at Roseau on his
plea of guilty to attempting to take
deer out of season.
This story was the story unfold-

ed' at Roseau in Justice A. O. Ha-
gen's court at Roseau: Haugen was
hunting deer out of season with a
.30-.30 rifle. Peering through the
brush he caught a glimpse of

something white. It moved, like the
white flag underside of a- deer's
tail. Haugen raised his gun and
fired.

The large bullet tore through the
brush and struck a white cup little

Ruth was carrying. The shot took
three fingers off Ruth's right hand.
Fragments of the cup cut Ione's
chest. t

The blast threw bottugirls to the
ground. The girls got up and start-
ed running. Haugen shot again. The
bullet hit Ruth's leg, going between
the large artery and the hip bone.
Terror stricken and bewildered by

human cries when he had expected
a deer to fall, the poacher rushed
to the girls* aid. He hurried both
to a hospital at Roseau.

George M. Gunderson, a resident
of this city for 27 years, passed
away Wednesday of last week at
his home at Reynolds, N. D. He had
been in ill health for the past four
years. He died from a stroke, that
occurred late Wednesday evening.
He was born in Americus town-

ship, near Grand Forks, July 18,

1881 and had lived there with his
parents until 1908. He was married
to Anna Sollom in 1908, and short-
ly after his marriage he moved to
a farm five miles east of this city.

He taught in the rural schools in
this community and also served as
county superintendent of schools
for two terms. In 1936 he moved
with his family to Reynolds, N. D. t

where he had resided since.
He is survived by his wife, 13

children, Gustave, and Arnold o
this city, Cora and Tillie of Dead-
wood, S. D., Alda of Roseau, Gladys,
Madeline, George, Audrey, Clifford,

Louis O. Kongelf passed
;
away at

the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Mable Breiland at Kratka 'Wednes-
day morning. .:

He was born Jan. 21, 1866, in
Kristiansand, Norway. He moved
with his parents to America in 1881
and lived at Lake Park for several
years before moving to Moorhead
where he resided for ten years. He
was married to Miss Kristine Thor-
eson at Moorhead in 1896. and later
moved to Park River, N. D. In 1904
he moved to Kratka wnere he had
since made his home.
He is survived by one daughter,

Mrs. Mable Breiland, two brothers,
Andrew of Fargo and Soren Olson
of Union, N. D., and five grand-
children. His wife, three sisters and
one brother preceded him in death.
Funeral services will be held on

Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock afc

the Larson Funeral Chapel. Rev.
J. O. Jacobsen will officiate. Inter-
ment will be made in the Green-
wood cemetery.

Patronize our advertisers
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FLOORS
QUICK DRYING

Whenyou enamel
a floor you want
a floor enamel

hat dries fast. You want the finish to

ae smooth and durable so that it's

easy to keep clean and able to stand

the wear,and tear of constant usa;
j

Lowe Brothers Quick-Drying Floor

Enamel is made to do these things and
'to give the floor exceptional beauty;

Come in and see the many colors;

Use the Robertson Fay-
ment Plan for Your Re-
modeling, Repairing and
Painting.

THE

ROBERTSON

LUMBER CO.

FOR
QUICK RESULTS
ADVERTISE!
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BAKING SUCCESS
TO YOU

Here are last weeks winners of Land O'Lakes Flour

at the Pennington County Fair

H. HALLAND, Thief River Falls

IVA THOMPSON, Thief River Falls

ANNA ANENSON, Goodridge
ENEAS ERICKSON, Holt

MRS. HANS THOMPSON, Middle River
i

There is a real surprise in store for you if

try LAND O'LAKES FLOUR! Milled in the
Northwest from the finest spring wheat. It

must be good. Sold with a money-back guar-
antee.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR
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Jpcpeal Happenings
Mrs. Lottie Knutson and Mrs.

Ben Kreg of Fargo were week end
guests at the Art Wilson home;

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Severson of

Climax spent Friday visiting rela-

tives in . this city.
|j

Mrs. Beatrice Welch and son left

Thursdav for St. Paul to spend a

few weeks visitingj relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Purdy spent

Sunday visiting at the former's par-

ental home at Devils Lake, N. D.

Misses Violet Furan and Thelma
Dahl spent the week end visiting

at the latter's parental home at

Gonvik.
|j

Miss Mary 0*Malley, who has
been a guest at the L. W. Rulien

home for the past week, returned

to her home at Crpokstno Monday.

Mrs. J. B- Johnson of Hoople, N.

D., spent Friday "visiting her son,

Norman, who is employed in this

city. i|

Mrs. Ben Zolin of Chicago is vis-

iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Harris.

Miss Margaret McKecknie left on
Sunday for Grand Forks to spend
a week visiting her grandparents.

Robert Quale and Jerome Salver

son left for Bemidjt Wednesday to

spend some time. •

Miss Jane Nelson of Grand Forks
is here this week visiting at the

home of Miss Marion Norby and
other friends.

- Miss Florence Bredeson left on
Sunday for Duluth -to spend her
vacation with herj sister. She ex-

pects to be gone a week.

Jack Chapman 1 returned to his

home at Winnipeg Monday after

having spent several days visiting

friends here,
]

Mr. and Mrs; Raymond Mee and
family left on Sunday to spend *,a

two weeks' vacation visiting rela-

tives in Wisconsinl "'

Miss Ethel Burstad returned to

Jamestown, N. D.;jon Friday, after

having spent a j
week's vacation

with her father. E. P. Burstad.

Miss Helene Welch arrived Sun-

day from St. Paul where she had
spent the past three weeks visiting

her sister, Mrs. Charles Essed.

Misses Anne Tweten, Thelma Lo-
berg and Mildred

|

Sulland motored
to Lancaster Saturday and spent

the day visiting friends.

Mrs. Arwood Northby and son

Jan left Monday j
for their home

at Durham,* N. H„ after having

spent several months with her mo-
ther. Mrs. W. W.jPrichard.

Mr. and Mrs. Haakon Olson and
daughter returned

j

Wednesday from
the Twin Cities and Chicago where
they had spent the past week at-

tending Market Week.

Miss Brunelle Erickson left on
Sunday for Gladstone, Mich., to

spend a two weeks' vacation with
Miss Helen Patton, formerly of

this citr.
;

Mr. and Mrs. Lavine Bean re-

turned to Minneapolis on Saturday
after having spent the past week
visiting at the -A. M. Johnson home
and also other relatives.

Mrs. I. O. Egan and son Edwin
arrived Thursday from Kelliher and
spent several days visiting the for-

mer's sister, Mrs. Inga Remmen.
They returned Sunday.

Helen LaBine returned to her

home at Argyle Sunday after hav.-

ing spent the past few days at the

W. Tripp home.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Tunberg and
family left on Sunday for Detroit,

Mich., to spend a short time -with

friends.

mrte? violet Kjohn arrived Wed-
nesday from Minneapolis to spend
her vacation with her sister, Mrs.
Norbert Holznecht.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Stenberg and
family left Tuesday for- Rainy Lake
and are spending this week vaca-
tioning there.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Pearson and son,
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Jaranson and
family, Mr. and Mrs. B. Werham,
and Lola Leischmann motored to
Fosston Sunday and visited at the
P. Rude home.

Miss Irene Tasa arrived Wednes
day evening from International
Falls to spend several days .with
her mother, who is a patient at a
local hospital, and also at her home
at Trail. She was formerly employ-
ed in this city.

V.'E. Wicklund, who is employed
in this - city, spent the week end
visiting relatives at Mora, return-

ing here Sunday.

Miss Audrey Anderson returned
to Grand Rapids Tuesday after

spending some time with her par-
ents, Mr. arid Mrs. T. P. Anderson.

Kermit Hanson left Friday foi
Detroit, Mich., where he is employ-
ed. He had spent the past two
weeks with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Hanson. Enroute back
he will also visit relatives at Min-
neapolis.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Smithers spent
tfie week end " at Brainerd where
they were guests at the Wm. Bor-
een cottage.

Mrs. O.- Ruud and daughter Mar-
garet of Perrticton, B. C, left on
Monday morning for their home
after having visited their mother
and grandmother, Mrs. A. C. Mc- ^
Millin of Gatzke, Mrs. Stordahl also 'the fateful stage journey. Another
of Gatzke and Mrs. Laura E. Nap- spectacle set was erected for the

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Harris and
the latter's mother, Mrs. Bevere
Wilson of Bagley, are visiting with
Mr. Harris' parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Harris.

lin of this city.

Misses Ellen Berggren and Birdie
Novak returned Monday evening
from Roseau where they had spent
the week end . visiting relatives.

Miss Berggren had been visiting her
brother Alphen and Miss "Novak
visited her sister, Mrs. Clarence
Peterson.

Mrs. J. A. Erickson, sons Donald
and John, and Miss Lorraine

Thomas motored to Erskine Wed-
nesday and spent the day with
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Aug. Wold, Miss
Margaret Patton and Harry Sever-
son returned Sunday from the Twin
Cities where they had spent the
past week visiting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Karl- Kollitz and
son David, and Mr. and Mrs. S.

Gross left Sunday for Detroit
Lakes and are spending this week
vacationing there.

Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton returned
to Langdon, N. D., Tuesday after
having spent several days at the
Albert Engen and Art Hamilton
homes.

Mr .and Mrs. Oliver Holmen and
daughter Olive motored to Reyn-
olds, N. D„ Sunday and attended
the funeral for George M. Gun-
derson, a former resident of this
cirv.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis VeVea spent
the week end at Minneapolis. They
were accompanied there by their
grandson, Jackie Wheeler, who met
his parentis there, and returned
with them to Lakefield.

Miss Jane Thyreen and Leonard
Egan of Kelliher visited at the
Thyreen home at St. Hilaire and
at the Remmen home over the week
end. i

W. R. Patterson. W. Jung, V. D.
Bony." and H. Melby returned Sun-
day evening from Duluth wh,ere

they had attended the Elks Con-
vention,

j

Miss Margaret Gunelson left for

her heme at Belyiew Saturday to

spend a short vacation with her
parents. She was' accompanied by
Lowell Johnson.

; /

Jimmy LaSage \ returned to his

heme at Minneapolis Wednesday
after having spent the past several

weeks visiting at :the O. G. Gran-
um home.

Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Cashman and
son. Miss Patty McLaughlin, and
Mrs. J. McLaughlin, all of Manka-
to. are visiting at the Andrew Bot-
telson home this week.

Mrs. C. E. Hellquist and daugh-
ter Marjorie returned on Monday
from Alexandria where they had
spent the week end visiting Ernie
Hellquist, who is employed there.

Mr. and Mrs. James N. Farnham
and Herman Ritter of Marcus
Hook, Pa., visited with Mr. Farn-
ham's mother Sunday, enroute to

the West Coast. They left Monday
lev the West Coast.

Misses Thelma and Bemice Ryn-
estad. Fred Rynestad and Pete
Werkus of Grand Forks, spent Sun-
day visiting at the home of Mrs.
Thora Nelson. They are former
residents of this city.

Mrs. Olger Grove and son of

Hillsboro, N. D., returned to their

home Sunday after having spent
the past week visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Burringrud. Mr.
Grove motored here Sunday and
they returned with him.

Harry Bordson, accompanied by
his sisters, Mrs. Harry Johnson and
Mrs. Martin Strom and children,
left Monday for Dalton to visit rel-

atives a short time before going on
to their homes at Enumclaw, Wash.
They had spent the past week vis-
iting at the Wm. Parbst home.

Mrs. J. M. Bishop and daughter
Miriam arrived Wednesday from St.
Paul, the former having attended
the state convention of the Past
Presidents Parley; 'and ' also visited
with her son and daughter-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Moreland Bishop.
Miss Miriam will remain with her
mother for a short ^vacation.

Clifford VeVea returned Monday
from a two weeks' tour to Buffalo,
N. Y., and various other cities en-
route. He had also attended the
World's Poultry Congress at Cleve-
land, Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Arhart and
family motored to Fordville, N. D„
Sunday. They also stopped at Grand
Forks and Glen Arhart, who had
spent the week end at his home
here, remained at Grand Forks.

Mr. and Mrs. R, A. Knutson and
daughters, Mrs. Earl Olson and Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Planner, all of

Chicago, arrived Monday and are
visiting at the Norbert Holznecht
heme this week.

Miss Thelma Morgan spent the
week end visiting at her home at
Bagley. She was accompanied back
by her sister, Miss Laura Morgan,
who is visiting this week at the
home of Mrs. Thora Nelson.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Livingood
and son Sidney of Waukon, Iowa,
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Living-

ood of Detroit Lakes arrived Wed-
nesday to spend some time with
their uncle, E. Pechie.

Earl Hoppa and Miss Roberta
Ninager left for Hastings, Neb., this

morning after having spent a week
visiting at the home of the form-
er's sister and brother-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Kiland.

Mr. and Mrs. Gaston Ward and
daughter Vivian left Tuesday for
Rochester to spend a week visiting

relatives, and also with Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Weeks, former resi-

dents of this city.

Mrs. H. Rogers and daughter,
Mrs. L. Hayes of St. Paul, former
residents of this city, spent Wed-
nesday visiting friends here. They
left for Warren to visit relatives for

a short time.

Lawrence Belmont of Henning
returned to his home Wednesday,
after having spent several days
visiting at the Stadum home. He
was a guest of Miss Margaret Sta-
dum.

Miss Margaret Stadum, John
Eastby and Lawrence Belmont of
Henning visited at the home of
Miss Adeline Erickson at Lake
Bronson Monday. Miss Erickson is

a member of the local teaching
staff.

Mrs. J. A. Kroshus of Perley and
Mrs. S. J. Stennes of Hendrum, vis-

ited "with their brother, J. H. TJlvan,
Sunday. They .were accompanied by
Ernest and Eunice Stennes of Hen-
drum and Orrln Enockson of Un-
derwood, N. D., a nephew.

Glamour Of Old West
Glorified In "Stagecoach"

Across a vast panorama of prim-
itive splendor, several thousand feet

above sea level under a burning sun
a solitary stagecoach careens and
rocks behind six galloping horses.
Every mile brings the coach and its

odd assortment of passengers clos-

er to a waiting band of murderous
Apaches, |ed by Geronimo,

1

fiercest

of them all.

This is the tense and thrilling

background of "Stagecoach',
frontier drama of the 1880's when
Indians still roamed the sagebrush,
which opens" at the Falls Theatre
next Sunday, with Claire Trevor
and John Wayne in the starring
roles. Miss Trevor, appearing as
Dallas, a girl of shady reputation
who has been driven from Tonto
by a self-righteous group of women
and Wayne, impersonating Kid
Ringo, another social outcast, are
passengers on this coach. Among
the others in the motley group are
a gambler; of mysterious origin,

Scottish doctor, a timid whiskey
drummer, a high-born lady about
to have a baby, a pompous banker
who has absconded with his bank's,
funds, the stagecoach driver.

The journey of the coach begins
at Tonto, Arizona, with Lordsburg,
in New Mexico, its destination. The
Lordsburg set was erected inside
a stage, in order to obtain unusual
lighting effects for the tense scenes
having their climax at -the end of

Winners in Farm Exhibits

At Pennington County Fair

Paul Koglin of Duluth spent the
week end visiting at the Edwin
Koglin home at Goodridge ' and at
the Earl Koglin and A. Lanska
homes here. Mrs. Marie Koglin and
her mother, who have been spend-
ing a month with relatives at Du-
luth, arrived with him Friday.

scene showing the frantic dash of
the stagecoach when Apache war
signals are seen in the nearby hills.

There is a river crossing ahead,
where the stage driver plans to get
fresh horses and additional ammu-
nition. The coach winds through a
mountain pass and dashes down a
canyon to the river-^out the relay
station is in flames and its attend-
ants have been murdered by the
Indians. It is shortly after this
scene sweeps across the screen that
the stagecoach is surrounded by
the wild Apaches and the United
States cavalry comes to a thrilling
rescue.

ATJGTJSTANA LCTH. CHURCH
Chas. W. Erickson, Pastor

Morning worship at 9:30.
Service at Strathcona at 2:30.
The confirmation class at Strath-

cona .will meet in the church on
Friday at 2 o'clock.

Circle No. 4 will hold a picnic at
the home of Mrs. Renold Johnson
next Thursday afternoon at 2:30.

Cars will leave the church at 2:15.

Sewing circle No. 2, Mrs. Paul
Lundgren leader, will serve a caf-
eteria supper in the church parlors
Friday evening, Aug. 18. Tickets
will be on sale at 25c each.
The Woman's Missionary Society

will meet in the church parlors on
Wednesday afternoon, Aug. 16, at
3 o'clock. Hostesses will be Mrs. Ed
Fprsberg and Mrs. James Johnson.

SOUTH SAINT PAUL
LIVESTOCK MARKET

Light Steers Hold Steady, Weight-

ier Steers Slow; Hog Prices De-
cline; Washington Lambs Are

Numerous

South St, -Paul, Minn., Aug.
1939: Slaughter steers on Tuesday
were about 25c lower than Fridaj
of last week on medium weight and
long yearling kinds and mostly
steady on lighterweight offerings,
according to the Federal-State
Market News Service. She stock
was steady to 25c lower and bulls
weak at last week's close. All re-
placement cattle sold steady and
cleared well. Killers favored slaugh-
ter steers scaling under 1000- lbs",

and the bulk of good to.choice kinds
turned at S8.75-9.50 while good to
choice mediumweights made $8.50-

9.25, best lot $9.35. Common and
medium steers sold at $6.50-8.25.
Good to choice fed heifers realized
$8.50-9.25, medium fed kinds $7.25-
8.25, common grassers down to $6.
Beef cows bulked at $4.75-6.00, top
good cows getting $6.50. Cannerand
cutter cows sold at $3.50-4.50.. Sau-
sage bulls topped at $6.25 with ttie

bulk of plain to medium grassy
bulls at $5.00-5.75. Stocker and feed-
er steers cashed at $6.50-8.00 for
plain and medium grade offerings.
Good western whiteface stock steers
earned $8.50. Inferior native kinds
ranged downward to $5.00. Vealers
were weak to in spots 50c lower.
Strictly choice vealers earned $10,
the bulk good to choice $8.50-9.50.
Hog price trends continued defin-

itely downward. Receipts were of
moderate volume but any buying
influence from this quarter was
largely offset by narrow shipping
support. Compared with the close
of last week barrows and gilts 180
lbs. and over are unevenly steady
to 25c lower with spots 35c off;
weights under 180 lbs. including
pigs are 25 to mostly 50c lower.
Sows figured 10-20c lower and stags
lost 25c. Tuesday's top of $6.25 was
sparingly paid on 2Q0-300 lb. but-
chers.

Numerous cars of Washington
spring lambs arrived here this week
and prices broke 35c. Around 40
cars of good and choice 82-88 lb.
Washington spring lambs sold on
Tuesday at $8.40, with some feed-
ers out at $7.75-8.00. Native spring
lambs sold weak to 25c lower, with
good and choice at $8.00-855, and
culls down to $5.5Q. Slaughter ewes
ranged from' $1.50-355, native feed-
ing lambs from $6.00-755

FARM fcACTS

If you haven't already done so

—

drench your flock of lambs and
ewes for worms now. The common
1 per cent solution of foluestone or
copper sulphate is best.

Extra caution must be used when
storing hull-less oats. Bins should
be dry and well ventilated. If pos
sible, the oats should not be more
than four or five feet deep in the
bin. For sack storage, use coarse
burlap bags and pile criss-cross
fashion in a dry room with good
ventilation. If the seed is to be
cleaned, this should be delayed as
long as possible.

LOCAL MARKETS '

GRAD*
No. 1 Dark Northern 51!

Dark No. 58 lb. test 51
No. 1 Red Durum 44
Hard Amber Durum .47
Amber Durum 4fi

Peed Barley 20
Medium Barley SR
Good Barley 31
Choice Barley 34
Flax 125
Oats 17
Rye S3
Yellow Corn ?6
Mixed Corn 25

POULTRY
Colored Springs over 4^ lbs. .11
Colored Springs 2 to 414 lbs. .09
Leghorn Springs 1% lbs. & over .09
Heavy Hens ,09
Light Hens ]os
Cocks ,os

EGGS
Grade No. 1

Medium Grade
Grade No. 2

BUTTERFAT
Sweet .24
Grade No. 2 53
Grade No. 3 .22

The following are the winners in
the cattle exhibit .

'= department at
the Pennington county fair:

Lot 1, Hereford Bull, L. A. Meyer,
1st.

Lot 2, Hereford Bull, . Haugen
Bros., 1st.

Lot 3, Senior Bull Calf, L. A.
Meyer, 1st. V,
Lot 6, Aged Cows, Haugen Bros.,

1st and 2nd, L. A. Meyer, 3rd and
4th-

'

, .

Lot 7, two year old cow, L. A.
Meyer, 1st, and 2nd, Haugen Bros.
3rd, and L. A. Meyer 4th.

Lot 8, five year old heifer, Ruth
Meyer 1st, L. A. Meyer .2nd.

Lot 9, Junior Heifer, L. A. Meyer
1st, Haugen Bros. -2nd.

Lot 10, Senior Heifer Calf, L. A.
Meyer 1st.

Lot 11, herd of cattle, L. A, Mey-
er, 1st, and Haugen Bros. 2nd.
Lot 11, Get of the herd, L. A.

Meyer 1st.

Lot 12, produce of the herd, L.
A. Meyer 1st and 2nd.
Champion Hereford bull, L. A.

Meyer, 1st and champion Hereford
female, Haugen Bros. 1st.

Class A. Belgian aged stallion,

Knutson Bros. 1st.

Class A, Belgian two year old
stallion, William Larson 1st.

Class A, Belgian two year old
purebred mare, Wm. Larson, 1st,

Knutson Bros. 2nd. **

Class A, Percheron purebred stal-
lion, Wm. Larson 1st, Joe King 2nd,
and R. J. McKercher 3rd.

Class A. Percheron two year old
stallion, Owen Weckworth, 1st.

Class A, Percheron mare, P. W.
Roark, 1st.

Lot 3, aged mare or gelding, Wm.
Larson 1st, Knutson Bros. 2nd and
3rd.

Lot 4, mare and gelding 3 year
old, Wm. Larson 1st, Knutson Bros.
2nd, and Wm. Larson 3rd.
Lot 5, mare and gelding, Dowac-

ter 1st, Wm. Larson 2nd.
Lot 6, mare and gelding, Joe King

1st, Dowacter 2nd.
Lot 7, colt, Knutson Bros 1st, J.

King 2nd, and D. Dowacter 3rd.
Lot 8, mare and colt, J. King, 1st,

Knutson Bros 2nd, J. King 3rd.

Lot 9, teams and harness, Joe
King 1st.

Lot 1, three year old bull, George
Hesse 1st.

Lot 2, two year old bull, D. Do-
wacter 1st.

Lot 2, Angus bull, Knutson Bros.
1st, A. Femrit 2nd.
Lot 4, Angus Bull, Knutson Bros.

1st.

Lot 6, 3 year^old cow, Knutson
Bros. 1st and 2nd. -

Lot 7, 2 year old cow, Knutson
Bros. 1st and 2nd.
Lot 8, senior heifer, Knutson

Bros. 1st.

Lot 9, Junior yearling heifer, Lu-
cille Williams 1st, Knutson Bros.
2nd, A. Femrit 3rd. .

Champion Angus Bull, Knutson
Bros., and Champion female Angus,
Lucille Williams.
Lot 11, Angus Herd, Knutson

Bros. 1st and 2nd.
Lot 12, Get of the Herd, Knutson

Bros. 1st.

Lot 13, produce of the herd,
Knutson Bros. 1st.

Lot 1, Holstein Bull, N. E. Muzzy
1st.

Lot 5, Senior bull calf, N. E.
Muzzy, 1st.

Lot 6, cow, N. E. Muzzy, 1st and
2nd.
Lot 7, two year old cow, N. E.

Muzzy, 1st.

Lot 8, senior year cow, Lester E.
Muzzy 1st, and N. E. Muzzy 2nd.
Lot 9, junior year cow, N. E. Muz-

zy, 1st and 2nd.
Lot 10, senior heifer calf, N. E.

Muzzy 1st, Kenneth Muzzy 2nd,
Jimmy Muzzy 3rd.
Lot 11, herd, N. E. Muzzy, 1st.

Lot 12, get of the herd, N. E.
Muzzy, 1st.

Lot 13, produce of the herd, N.
E. Muzzy, 1st.

Class 4, Champion Holstein bull,

N. E. Muzzy, 1st.

Champion Holstein female, N. E.
Muzzy, 1st.

Shorthornj
Lot 4, Junior year bull, Em II

Sanders, 1st, C. H. Fuller, 2nd.
Lot 5, senior bull calf, McKercher

1st.

Lot 6, aged shorthorn cow, Mc-
Kercher 1st and 2nd, C. H. Fuller
3rd.

Lot 7„ two year old Shorthorn
cow, McKercher 1st, C. H. Fuller,

2nd and 3rd.

Lot 8, senior year heifer, Irene
Dowacter, 1st and 2nd, Fuller 3rd.

j Lot 9, Junior yearlinf heifer, Mc-
Kercher 1st.

Lot 10, Senior heifer calf, Irene
Dowacter 1st, Geo. Hesse 2nd. Mc-
Kercher 3rd.

Lot 11, herd, Dowacter 1st, Fuller
2nd. g-

Lot 12, get of the herd, Fuller
1st, McKercher 2nd.
Lot 13, produce of the herd, Do-

wacter 1st, Fuller 2nd.
Class 1, Champion Shorthorn

Bull, Dowacter 1st.

Champion Shorthorn female, Mc-
Kercher 1st.

Lot 4, Junior yearling Guernsey
Bull, Wm. Yonke 1st, H. C. Wool-
son, 2nd.
Lot 6, cow, H. C. Woolson 1st,

Dennis Hanson 2nd.
Lot 7, two year old cow, H. C.

Woolson 1st.

Lot 8, senior yearling heifer, Den-i
nis Hanson 1st. H. C. Woolson 1st.

Lot .9, junior yearling heifer, H.
C. Woolson 3rd.

Lot 10, senior calf, Dennis Han-
son 1st.

Lot 11, herd, H. C. Woolson 1st.

Lot 12, get of the herd, .H. C.
Woolson, 1st.

Class 5, Champion Guernsey male
Wm. Yonke 1st.

Champion Guernsey female, H. C.
Woolson, 1st.

Lot 868, aged Shropshire ram, Le-
hart Stock Farm 1st, and E. H.
Pomerenke, 2nd.
Lot 869, aged Shropshire ewes, E.

Pomerenke 1st, Lehart Stock Farm
2nd, and R. Ristau 3rd.
Lot 871, yearling Shropshire ewe,

Lehart Stock 1st, and 2nd, and Cur-
tis-Nelson 3rd.
Lot 870, yearling Shropshire

lamb, Lehart Stock, 1st, R. Ristau
2nd, and E. Pomerenke 3rd.
Lot 872, male Shropshire lamb,

Lehart Stock 1st and 2nd, and R.
Ristau 3rd,

Lot 873, ewe Shropshire lamb, •

Lehart Stock, 1st and 2nd, and E.
Pomerenke 3rd.
Lot 874, aged Shropshire flock,

Lehart Stock 1st, R. Ristau 2nd, E.
Pomerenke 3rd.
Let 875, young Shropshire flock*.

Lehart Stock 1st, R. Ristau 2nd»
and Curtis Nelson 3rd.

The following are the prize win-
ners in the Sheep Exhibit at the
Pennington County fair:

Lot 869 for Hampshire purebred
ewes, C. H. Fuller received first

prize, Frank Hardisty, 2nd and 3rd.

Lot 870 for. purebred Hampshire
ram, Frank Hardisty 1st, C. H.
Fuller 2nd, and Emil Sanders 3rd.

Lot 871, purebred one year old

Hampshire ewes, Helen Hardisty
1st, Frank Hardisty, 2nd and 3rd.

Lot 872, purebred Hampshire male
lamb, Frank Hardisty 1st and 2nd,
and C. H. Fuller 3rd.

Lot 873, purebred Hampshire ewe
lambs, Helen Hardisty 1st. C. H.
Fuller 2nd, and Frank Hardisty 3rd.

Lot '874, for Hampshire flock.

Frank Hardisty 1st, C. ' H. Fuller
2nd.
Lot 875, for Hampshire young

flock, Frank Hardisty 1st, and C.
K. Fuller 2nd.

Celebration At Pelan
Park To Be Gala Event

The celebration of the 50th an-
niversary of the permanent settle-

ment of Roseau county to be held
at Pelan Battleground Park Sun-
day, Aug. 20th, promises to be a
gala occasion, the sponsors state.

Three bands have already been
secured and more have announced
their intention of coming. Some of
Roseau county's best musicians will

take part on the afternoon pro-
gram which is intended to be a
display of the best musical talent
which this country affords.
The day will be ended with a tus-

sle on the kittenball diamond be-
tween the Greenbush team, recog-
nized champions of Roseau county,
and the fast Halma team, which
has braved over all opposition in
Kittson county. The Greenbush
band has put up a good sized purse
for the winner of this game and
a fast and determined struggle will

be made by each team to secure it.

State Safety Meet
In Duluth Tomorrow

Final plans to carry the Minne-
sota safety program into every
county and town in the state will

be made at Duluth Friday, Aug. 11,

when officials of state departments
meet with nationally known safety
experts at the summer, meeting and
dinner of the Minnesota Safety
Council.
Speakers will include Thomas H.

MacDonald, commissioner of the
Public Roads administration, which^
under the reorganization bill has
succeeded the old U. S. Bureau of
Public Roads; Gov. Harold Stassen;
A. V. Rohweder, president of the
Minnesota Safety Council.

Check Your Subscription
Label; If Behind, Renew!

Not So Dull
The village Idiot sat over a rain

puddle with his fishing rod and
line. A passing tourist, dropping a
quarter in his jar, asked:
"How many have you caught

young man?"
"You are the third,", was the re-

j pir.

Are You Going To Do Some Remodeling Soon?

Do A Lasting Job By

SpecifyingThe Home

Lumber Co's,Lumber

In All Cases ...
YOU SAVE IN THE LONG RUN
WHEN YOU USE GOOD LUMBER!

When building and remodeling remember this: It pays to use
quality lumber! If yon buy your lumber supplies on price alone
you may as well set aside the savings you effect now for repairs

later on repairs which may cost you far more than yiju saved
on the original cost. Do a lasting job by using Our quality
lumber and forget all your repairing problems for years to come!

WE CARRY A COMPLETE
STOCK OF REMODELING

MATERIALS!

The Home Lumber Co.
Phone 1123 East End of Bridge St East ol Highway No. 5S

^Caiie&t to- handle. 0^ aiuf.

t/Lactosi 9rue even. SUuen,.

CASY steering and accurate control—
all-important in row-crop work—are
features of John Deere General Pur-
pose Tractors you'll like. The irre-

versible worm and gear—standard
.

automotive construction—prevents

backlash and whip of the wheel even
when operating the tractor in ex-

tremely rough conditions.

Get the feel of the wheel on a John
Deere Tractor. It will give you a new
appreciation of easy steering. Full

provision is made for taking up the
wear that may occur after long usage,
and you can expect to find this same
ease in steering, many years to come.

rr

^eATUBESi
• Simple two-cyl-j
inder design means
rugged construc-
tion

• Four speeds for-
ward

• Convenient con-
trols

• Straight-line
draft for plowing

• Roomy platform

• Individual rear
wheel brakes

Askfor aDemonstration
of the

John Deere Combine

IMPLEMENT DEPARTMENT

YOUR FUEL DOLLAR GOES FARTHER in A JOHN DEERE

N I-

DEFECTIVE PAGE
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TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
_R. M. Fjelstad, Pastor

Mcrning worship at 10:30. Pas-
tor H.

j
O. Peterson cl Viking will

deliver the sermon.

MAVIE LUTHERAN CHURCH
E. O. Sabo, Pastor

English services in Highlanding
Sunday at 10:30 a. m. and Zion .at

2 p. m, ' *

GRYGLA LUTHERAN MISSION
Friday, Aug. 11th, evening: Sac-

red Song Service by Pederson Bros,

oi Norwegian Lutheran church.
Sunday, Aug. 13, evening: Servic-

es: Wold and Ose speakers. Special

Hawiian music and quartat singing.

Sunday, Aug. -0, evening: Serv-
ices: Talk, and suigins by a grcup
of vcung men.

SALVATION ARIVIT
Envoy and Mrs. Bailey C. O.

.

Special services at the Salvation
Army every night at 8 o'clock ex-
cept Saturday night over Sunday,
Aug. 13th. Accordion Gospel team.
Farewell luncheon fof the Cadets

at the Quarters Thursday at lunch-
eon ho\ir.

Farewell service at the Rux school
Sunday, the 13th, at 11 a. m.

CLEARWATER AND NAZARETH
LUTHERAN PARISH
S. Fladmark, Pastor

Sunday, Aug. 13th:
Service in Oak Park, Norwegian

and English at 11 a. m.
Summer picnic in Little Oak

School beginning at 11 a. m. Rev.
J. N. Dordal of Mentor will speak
forenoon in Norwegian, afternoon
in English. Possible also other
speakers. Some ladies and children

will sing. Lunch will be served at
noon.

HOLT LUTHERAN CHURCH
T. C. L. Hanson, Pastor

Nazareth:
No services Sunday.
Ladies Aid at 2:30 Friday.

Silver Creek:
No services Sunday.
Ladies Aid meets at the John H.

Knutson home on Sunday evening,

Aug. 13.

Landstad:
No services Sunday.
Luther League motets at the

church Sunday evening. Charles
Christianson of Roseau will speak.

SCANT). EV. FREE CHURCH
J. O. Jacobsen. Pastor

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11.

Evening service at 8 p. m.
Prayer meeting Thursday evening

at 8.

Sewing Circle is invited to Mrs.
F. T. Satre's home about 3 miles
south on Highway 32, on Friday of

this week. Will those who wish a
ride Dlease call Mrs. Jacobsen at
892-w.
YP Fellowship meeting Tuesday

evening at 8 o'clock.

GOODRIDGE LUTH. PARISH
O. O. Bjorgan, Pastor

Goodridge Lutheran:
The confirmation class meets- on

Monday and Wednesday at 10.

Bethania:
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Services at 11 a. m.
The Luther League meets Sun-

day afternoon at the Walter Lin-

dobeja home. Hostesses are Mrs.
Walter Lindobeja and Mrs. Christ
Larson.
The confirmation class meets on

Saturday at 2 p. m.
Rosendahl, Torgerson:
The Ladies Aid will be entertain-

ed by Mrs. Fred Soley at her home
Sunday afternoon. Services at 2 p.

m. Lunch will be served from 4 to

8.

The confirmation class meets on
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at
one p. m.
Ekelund, Erie:

The confirmation class meets oh.

Monday, Wednesday and Friday at
3 p. m.
RosendahL Torgerson:
The Luther League meeting to

be held at the John Vraa home
has been postponed.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
E. A. Cjoke, Minister

Services for Sunday, Aug. 13:
Church School at 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m. Tht

pastor will speak from the theme
"God Is Calling For Help."

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Services Sunday, Aug. 13, 11 a. m.
Subject: "Soul."
Wednesday meeting at 7:45.
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m.
Reading room, open every Wed-

nesday from 3 to 5 p. m. at the
church.

GRYGLA LUTH. FREE CHURCH
C. I. Ostby, Pastor

Sunday, Aug. 13:
Bethesda: Sunday School at 9:45.
Services at 11 a. m.
Bethlehem: Luther League at 8

p. m.
Friday, Aug. 18: ,.

Reiner Ladies Aid meets at the
Clinton Wells home at 2 p. m.

THE LUTHERAN FREE CHURCH
E. L. Tungseth, Pastor

Zion:
Prayer meeting .Wednesday at 3.

Beginning next week Ohoir on
Thursday at 7:30.
Sunday worship at 10:15. Sermon

text: "What the Spirit Saith to
the Churches."
Norse at 11:30.

Rindal:

.
Luther League Sunday evening at

trie church. The Zion choir will
sing at this program.
Norden:

Services this Sunday at 4 p. m.

GOSPEL TABERNACLE
E. N. Daley, Pastor

Special meetings continue all this;

week except Saturday, and will
close Sunday, Aug. 13.

The Barfoot Brothers who have
traveled in various parts of Cana-
da and the United States are with
us and the blessing and the power
of God have prevailed throughout
all our meetings. Subjects for the
closing services of the Barfoot
Brothers campaign are:
Thursday: 'Your Last Invitation.'
Friday: "The Pentecostal Move-

ment, how it came into existance,
arid what we believe." ,

Sunday, 11 a. m. "The Husband's
Crown."
Sunday, 7:45 p. m. "Where are

the Dead?"

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCHES
Black River:
Saturday, Aug. 12, 9 a. m. Con-

firmation class (Senior.}
Sunday, 10 a. m. Sunday School.

8 p. m. Service: % '£=£
•

Tuesday, 2 p. m. Junior Mission
band at the church.
Wednesday, 9 a. m. Junior and

Senior Confirmation class.
Tarna, St. Hilaire:

Sunday, 9:30 a. m. Service. 10:30
a. m. Sunday School.
Tuesday, 9 a. m. Confirmation

class.

Wednesday, 2 p. m. Junior Mis-
sion band at Mrs. R. Larsons.
Thursday 8:30 p. m. Luther

League.
Clara, Hazel:
Sunday, 10 a. m. Sunday School.

11 a. m. Service.
Friday, Aug. 18, 8:30 p. m. Luther

League at Henry Burstad's.
H. A. Larson, Pastor

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
V i. Peterson, Pastor

Sunday School at 10 a. m. Class-
es for all ages.

'

Morning worship 11 a. m. Ser-
mon topic : "Demonstrating the
truth of God's Promises." Short
business meeting after services.
Special note: Because of the .pas-

tor speaking at Bemidji in the
evening, there will be no Bible
study hour at 7 p. m.

8 . p. m. Brother Arthur Hanson
will speak at the evening services
in absence of the pastor. He will
also favor us in song. Come and
hear him.
The Mission Circle will meet with

Mrs. Saustad of Holt Tuesday of
next week. Kindly note the change
of day. Tuesday instead of Wed-
nesday.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday

evening at the church.

EV. MISSION COV. CHURCH
Roy pj. Wibers. Pastor

Sunday, Aug. 13th: "|

. 9:45 a. m. Bible School.
11 a. m. Guest speaker Rev. Emil

R. Bolin of the First Covenant
church, St. Paul.
8 p. m. Vesper service.

Tuesday evening:
Young Peoples get together at

Tindolph park.
Wednesday, Aug. 16:

8 p. m. Fellowship service in Bi-
ble Meditation and prayer.
Wednesday, Aug. 23:

8 p. m. Our YPS will feature the
gospel singers: Van Der Veer and
Person.
Sunday, Aug. 13, at 2:30 we ex-

pect to see you at Warren at the
Bible Camp Tabernacle for the an-
nual Home Mission rally sponsored
by the Northwestern Mission Assn.

which supports a number of Home
Mission projects In Minnesota, N.
Dak., Iowa, and Wisconsin. Offer-
ing will be taken for the financial
aid of this Home Mission work. Rev.
Emil R. Bolin and Rev. Jacob El-
ving will be the speakers, with Rev.
Sigfrid Carlson In charge.
St. Hilaire:

10 a. m. Worship and sermon:
"Lost Opportunities never Return.n

10:45 a. m. Bible School.
11 a. m. Bible School at Black

River ChapeL
2:30 p. m. next Sunday Bible

Camp, Tabernacle at Warren.
At 8 p. m. Sunday, Aug. 20th, a

special service will be held with
Rev. Edwin F. Llndholm as guest
speaker. String band Is asked to

be present and participate.

State Hiways Cannot Be
Closed For Celebrations

Minnesota state trunk highway
routes, -whether on municipal streets
or elsewhere, cannot be closed or
blocked off, toy any authority," for
the purpose of staging celebrations,
tent shows, -band concerts or other
forms of entertainment.
This was the (warning issued this

week by w. F. Rosenwald, .traffic
engineer of the State Highway de-
partment as the "open season" for
such requests upon "Highway Com-
missioner M. J. Hoffman neared its
height.

All requests for such permits are
relused, Mr.. Rosenwald said, be-
cause the laws of Minnesota pro'
vide no authority for closing trunk
highways for such purposes.
Mr. Rosenwald cited that in some

Instances owners of travelling at-
tractions have represented to mu-
nicipal officials that mayors of mu-
nicipalities have power to take such
action by. declaring an emergency,
or that the highway department
has authorized such procedure,
such representations, he said, are
absolutely unfounded and witiioui
legal basis, and any attempt to so
close a . state highway is unlawful.
Trunk highways must be kept

open at all times, except when clos-
ing is required by physical condi-
tions of the roadway, and this ap-
plies to municipal streets designat-
ed, as trunk highway routes. If
suitable space off public streets can
not be found for these activities,
then they must be restricted ti
purely local and preferably .littla

used streets.

PLUMMER
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Schoenauer

and daughters returned Friday nite
from a three day trip to Duluth,
NorUh Shore, Fort Williams, and
Port Arthur, Canada. While in Can-
ada they visited Kokabeka Falls,
the Niagara of the North.
Mr. and Mrs. BUI McCrady and

daughter of Roy Lake arrived on
Monday to spend a few days at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs,
W. G. McCrady.
Mr. and Mrs. Alcld Morrisse'tte

left Monday on a road trip to Win-
nipeg and Kenora, Ont.
Dewey Tardiff of Tacoma, Wash.,

called at the Mae Sorenson home
Sunday evening.
Geraldlne, Eileen and LeRoy

Maney went to Grygla ' Sunday to
spend a week visiting with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Haaven and

son visited with relatives in Gary
Thursday.
Miss LaVerne Morrissette spent

Wednesday and Thursday visiting
with Miss 'Ardifch Knight at Thief
River Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. August Glewwe of

Thief River Falls spent Saturday
evening at the Charles Richards
home.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.

Goerge Craft Friday, Aug. 4th.
Mrs. S. Bateman and Jack Schoe-

nauer of Thief River Falls visited
Sunday at the Paul Schoenauer
home.
Mrs. Lamie Morrissette and son

arrived from Greenwald Saturday
to spend a few days with relatives.
Miss Sophie Gunderson returned

from Goodridge Saturday after
having spent the past week visit-
ing with her sister, Mrs.' Frank
Krebechek.
Mr. and Mrs. John Norby and

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Johnson mo-
tored to Fertile Sunday evening.
Mrs. Frank Willette and Marcel-

la and Miss Rachelle Toulouse left
Monday for Dulutri to spend this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe LaBonte and

son Jimmy of Gentilly visited at
trie George Thibert home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Richards

motored to Winger Wednesday to
visit friends.
Mrs. Leo Pahlen and baby son

Robert Leroy returned on Saturday
from Crookston.
Mr. and Mrs. Alcid Morrissette

and Miss LaVerne Morrissette
spent Sunday in Grand Forks. .

Charles Fellman and Edwin Lan-
glie returned home Sunday evening
after having spent the past week
at the Arrowhead Camp, Nester
Falls, Ont.
Martin Karlstad and Stanley and

Mr. and Mrs. Helm of Drayton, N.
D., spent Sunday at the Martin
Karlstad home. Mr. Karlstad and
Stanley are employed in Drayton
at present.

Avis Sorenson and Miss Tweet
of Fargo visited at the Mae Sor-
enson home Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Laniel and

son and daughter. of Brooks visited
at the home of Mrs. Laniel's moth-
er, Mrs. Mary Eifert, Sunday.
Gynther Gunderson made a trip

to Minneapolis last week leaving
on Thursday and returning Friday
Mrs. E. B. Lanager, Mrs. Lars

Hage and daughter and Laurette
and Crescenz were callers in Be-
midji Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Jacobson and

son and Roy and Doris Frencesch-
ina and Orben LaVoie were Thief
River Falls callers Wednesday.
Mrs. Lawrence Bjorkman and

ohildren of Thief River Falls spent
Saturday visiting at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. H.
Langlle,
Mr. tfnd Mrs. George Thibert and

sons spent Tuesday visiting rela-
tives in Crookston.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill McCrady and

daughter of Roy Lake and Mr. and.
Mrs. W. G. McCrady were callers
in Crookston Tuesday.

Irvin Karlstad of Thief River
Falls spent Saturday at the home
of his parents.
Laurett Enderle is spending the

week visiting at the home of her
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Darling of Mayfleld.
Mr. and Mrs. Lars Hage and

daughter and Gordon Langlie mo-
tored to Baudette Saturday. Mr.
and Mrs. Hage and Thrine return-
ed Sunday evening.
Roger Thibert left on Sunday to

spend a few days visiting relatives
in Gentilly.
A record crowd of between four

and five hundred people witnessed
the All-Star baseball game at the
local grounds Sunday. The winners
of the game were the picked team
from Red Lake Falls, Plummer and
Oklee. The score was 4 to 2." The
losers were the picked team from
Grygla, St. Hilaire and the CCC
camp.

MOOSE RIVER
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ENJOYING PICNIC LUNCH AT N. Y. WORLD'S FAIR
exercise special precautions with

fire. Put out all camp fires with

water, and be sure that every em*
ber is dead before leaving camp.
Build camp fires oniy on sandy or-

mlneral soil. Soil with vegetation
or peat will bum. Better i still con-
fine campfires to the fireplaces
provided at forestry, park, or way-
side campsites.

Be sure that the fire is out in
every cigar or cigarette butt before
it is discarded. If a fire gets out
of hand or is discovered, report it

promptly to the nearest ranger
station.

NEW YORK (Special)—Picnickers are made to
feel at home at the New York World's Fair. Pic-
tured here is a happy group enjoying box lunches
beneath brilliantly striped umbrellas which shadt
the picnic areas at the Fair grounds. They find
luncheon al fresco a pleasant interlude of rest

during their tour of the hundreds of fascinating
exhibits. And they find that the best things at tht
Fair are free. During the .first month of the expo-
sition the average per capita expenditure within
the fair was $1.17 and this included restaurant
meals for most of the visitors.

night visitor at Oliver Grondahls Gunderson of
Friday.
Eunice Gilthvent returned home

Sunday after spending a few days
visiting friends in Thief River
Falls. -

Henry Grondahl left for Halstad
Wednesday to be employed during
threshing.
Mrs. Minnie' Pollard was an over-

night visitor at the Goodman home
in Grygla Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. John 1 Rustvold and

family, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. ' Han-
son and Billy visited at the Har-
land Lee home Sunday.
Miss Deliliah Lee is visiting with

her cousin, Joyce Rustvold, several
days this week.

Visitors at Ordean Andersons on
Sunday were Mrs. Robert Ralston
and Bobbie and Dickie .and Mrs.
Odin Meland.
Joe Rostvold and John called at

Clarence Andersons Monday.
Misses Margaret Daugherty and

Thea Lillevold returned on Sunday
from Northome where they have
been - employed. They were accom-
panied home by Mrs. Thompson
and Mr. Blaine Anderson of North-
ome.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Knutson mo-

tored to Roseau Monday and vis-
ited at the Sabin Durham home.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Anderson,

Mrs. Alton Anderson and son were
Grygla visitors Sunday.

Visitors at Ben Grams Sunday
were Mr. and Mrs. Ole Tengesdal
and family and on Monday even-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Ben Anderson
and daughter and Buel Gram.
Mr. and Mrs. . Oscar Knutson

called at Gilmer Andersons Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dougherty

and family were Thief River Falls
visitors Monday.
C. H. Finley, Mr. and Mrs. Ben

Anderson and daughter and Mr,
and Mrs. Gilmer Anderson visited
at Clarence Andersons Sunday.
Mrs. T. E. Gilthvedt and child-

ren, Alma Hagen and Mrs. Henry
Grondahl motored to Thief River
Falls Wednesday.
Most of the neighbors attended

the Farmers Club in Grygla Satur-
day evening.
Fay Pollard left for Grygla Sat-

urday to spend the week end with
friends."

Little Marian Anderson had the
misfortune of breaking her arm on
Wednesday evening when she fell
while playing on a pile of logs.

A. B. Anderson, Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Anderson and daughter mo-
tored to Roseau Monday.
Miss Phyllis Bush and Art Sand-

land motored to Plummer Sunday
to attend the ball game.

SOUTH HICKORY

PatronizeOur Advertisers

Miss Alma Hagen, who has been
spending a week at home, returned
to Northome Sunday where she is

employed.
Alfred Foss returned home Tues-

day after visiting relatives in Hal-
stad and Thief River Falls. He was
accompanied home by Joe Mandt
of Goodridge.
Henry Gilthvedt and family and

A. F. Gasoh motored to Thief Riv-
er Falls Friday and returned on
Saturday. Harold Gasch assisted
with the chores at GUthvedts dur-
ing their absence..
Harry Davy and Idabell, Nina,

and Vivian were callers at the C.
Finley home Friday. -

Visitors at the Henry Grondahl
home were Mrs. Minnie Pollard,
Beulah, Fern and Mary Lee, Gor-
don Foss, Ray Gram and Darel Jo-
sephson.
Coffee party will be held at the

Erling Gilthvedt home Sunday.
Mrs. Henry Grondahl will help
serve the lunch.
Henry Grondahl was an over-

Church Festival Is Held
The annual church festival of

the Nazareth congregation which
was held on the Olaf Nelson farm,
was very well attended. Services in
the Norwegian language was con-
ducted by Rev. Tolo in the fore-
noon. The afternoon program con-
sisted of speeches by Rev. Tolo of
Fertile, Rev. Erickson , of Thief
River Falls and Rev. Fladmark. A
song was sung by Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Stenvik of Erie. Lunch was
served by all members of the con-
gregation.

Thief River Falls
were guests at the Elmer Engstrom
home Sunday.
Evind Ose of Thief River Falls,

accompanied by Olav Berg, who ar-
rived from Oslo, Norway a short
time ago, visited Thursday at U12
Bj. Bjornaraa home. Mr. Berg i5

the son of Lars Berg, who toured
this country on a lecture tour soma
years ago. He will study for. his
doctor's degree at Brooklyn. N. Y.
Mrs. Arnold Brovoid accompan-

ied by Miss Luella Hanson were
callers at Thief River Falls Mon-
day.
Miss Esther Bctkke of Camden i;

visiting at trie horns of her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ole Hen-
drom.
Mr. and Mrs. Bj. Bjornaraa, ac-

companied by Bjorn TveLtbakk and
Knuc Lintveit, attended the Silver
Wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Nes-
et held at Tindolph Park in Thief
River Falls last Sunday.
A great number of Hickoryites

attended trie countv fair at Thief
River Falls last week.
We are sorry to hear that Mrs.

T. A. Tasa was taken to a Thief
River Falls hospital Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Verney Lanman

and children of Gully visited a\.

the E. Johnson home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Oftelie visit-

ed at the Halvor Oftelie home on
Sunday.

Protect Your Forests
Watch Your Campfires

With reports current of destruc-
tive forest fires as near as the
Black Hills, of South Dakota, the
Minnesota division of fares try.warns
that a period of hot dry weather
would bring on dangerous condi-
tions in- the foresj area of this state.

Campers; fishermen, berry pick-
ers, as well as. residents of the
state's forest area, are advised to

GEM
SINGLEDGE
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COFFEE SHOP..
DINING ROOM..
COCKTAIL BAR-
GARAGE SERVICE

HOTEL
FIREPROOF

"Washington at Second Avenue.So,

MINNEAPOLIS'
"Newly furnished, unusually comfortable

Modern Rooms, from $1.25 per day.
."

Miss Marie Tasa of Minneapolis
is visiting at the home of her bro-
ther and sister-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. T. A. Tasa.
Gunder Tharaldsbn and son Obe

of Grand Forks, Mrs. A. Ramage
and son of Crookston, and Tom
Tharaldson of Fargo visited at the
Bj. Bjornaraa home Wednesday.
Elmer Heggard, Ole Loilandand

Fete Smith, together witri their
crew of men are busy graveling on
the Gully line. They have graveled
the road past the Nazareth church
and the one past Erick Johnsons.
Several people from this vicinity

attended the church picnic on the
Mikkelson farm near Roland on
Sunday.
Mrs. Gunder Gunderson and son

of Newfolden,' Mrs. Mikkel Jorde
and daughter Edel and Miss Anna

NEVER BEFORE AT THIS PRICE!

LOOK AT WHAT YOU GET
IN OUR GREAT "SUMMER
BARGAIN OFFER

COLLIER'S WEEKLY (52 Issues) . 1 Yr.

WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION . . 1 Yr.

FARM JOURNAL!
FARMER'S WIFEj 1 Yr.

TRI-COUNTY FORUM .... 1 Yr.

$0-003
For the FORUM
and 3 Magazines

COLLIER'S WEEKLY The country's foremost weekly. . .52 issues
a year. . .12 best-seller novels. . .250 top notch stories plus world-wide
news coverage by Collier's ace reporters. You will never be lonesome
with Collier's as a week-end guest.

WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION. . .one of America's leading women's
magazines . . . over 1,500 pages of features, fiction and fashions
recipes for every day in the year. Truly a fine publication.

FARM JOURNAL-FARMER'S WIFE. . .one of the largest Farm pa-
pers ever in existence. . .literally two magazines in one. . . .the ideal
magazine for the farm family. . .it is packed with news for men and
articles fascinating for women and children. . .no home should be
without it.

-CUP THIS COUPON AND SAVE $2.25———

—

(TRI-COUNTY FORUM) „ Date ; .

.

I accept your "summer special" and enclose ? for which send
me your NEWSPAPER, one year, and the following MAGAZINES:
COLLIER'S WEEKLY, one year; WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION,
one year; FARM JOURNAL-FARMER'S WIFE, one year.

Name

St. or R.F.D.

Town State

^Sy^hSiSAf'-
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List of 4-H Club Winners
At 1939 County Fair

The following are the prize -win-

ners in the various classes of ex-
hibits in the 4-H club entries at
the Pennington County fair for
1939:

Livestock

Grade Holstein: First, Henry
Bendickson; Second, Jimmy Copp;
Third, Glen Thune.
Purebred Holstein: First, Ken-

neth Muzzy; Second Jimmy Muzzy.
Purebred Holstein Yearling: First

Lester Muzzy; Second, Robert Wis-
eth. i

Purebred Holstein, 2 year old:
Irving Muzzy.
Grade Jersey CalffRoy Wells.
Purebred Guernsey, 2 year old:

Dennis Hanson. *

. Grade Guernsey: Dennis Hanson.
Grand Champion Dairy Calf:

Kenneth Muzzy.
Purebred & Grade Shorthorn:

First, Vernon Anderson; Second,
Margaret Dowacter; Third, Irene
Dowacter. j

Purebred Hereford: First, Lewis
Meyer; Second, Ruth Meyer.
Purebred Angus: Lucille Williams

ntONTIER

STAMPEDE

*at. crsufc.
\u. Au<5-.a6-a,7

Wild west roundup
jammed with thrills
150 Hard-Ridijig Buckaroos,
100 Untamed Broncs... Wild
Texas Steers . . . Trick, Fancy
and Bareback Riders . . . Bull-

dogging and r<opmg. ^^Chuck
Wagon Races.". .CowgirrDan-
cers . . . Crooners and Rope Ar-
tists .. .Climaxed by Fireworks

. . That's FRONTIER DAYS
STAMPEDE . . . Four Perform-
ances only. Afternoon, Even-
ing, Sat., Sun., Aug. 26-27.

STATE

mviiE

8BIGNITE5
aug. 28 to sept. 4
World's greatest
outdoor spectacle
© 375 Living Artists . . . Five

Great Episodes ... 1 8 Stirring

Scenes ... 48 Stellar Acts,
Jeweledand Revolving Towers,

Magnificent Lighting Effects .

.

Gorgeous Costuming. ..Smash-

ing, Sure-Fire Hit! Climaxed
by Spectacular Fireworks . . .

That's STATE FAIR REVUE!

9 EIGHT BIG NIGHTS!
Join the Throngs . . . See This

Greatest of All Grandstand
Night Shows . . . Aug. 28, 29,
30,31, Sept. 1, 2, 3 and 4.

• plan to Attend i

NATIONAL PERCHERON WOW

OPENS SATURUAV

AU0.26
CLOSH LABOR 15AY

SEPT.4
AN AUTO GlV/tN iVAV iVERY DAY •

Grand- Champion Beef Calf: Lu-
cille Williams.
Baby Beef:~First, Norman Fan-

rite; Second, George Zachar.
Suckling Colt: First, Irene Do-

wacter; Second,, Wallace Eriekson;
Third, Harold Weckwerth.
Yearling Colt: Clement Parent.
2 year Old: (Margaret Dowacter.
Purebred Hampshire Ewe Lamb:

Helen Hardisty.
Purebred Hampshire Bwes: Jean

Pomerenke, First; Second, Violet
Nelson; Third, Ruth Ristau; Fourth
Eli Pomerenke.
Purebred Shropshire Lamb: First,

Ruben Stock; Second, Richard Ris-
tau ; Third , Jean Pomerenke ; 4th
Fern Nelson; Fifth, Ruth Ristau.
Grand Champion Lamb: Helen

Hardisty.
Pen of Lambs: First, Fern Nel-

son; Second, Carroll Farnow; Third
Violet Nelson.
Grade Chester White Market

Barrows: First, Mary Ann Oski;
Second, Harold Pearson; Third,
Norman Peterson,

Poultry
White Jersey Giants: First, Ralph

Klockman; Second, Alert Ona; 3rd,
June TJrdahL
Leghorns: First, S. Eugene Pres-

tegaard; Second, Elfle Hanson; 3rd,
Jacob Hillyer.

Barred Rocks: First, Elvina Roese
Second, Alice Knutson; Third, Clara
Mae Jorde.
Narragansetts Turkeys: Jeanette

Tveit.

Bronze Turkeys: First, Evelyn
Peterson ; Second, Elfie Hanson

;

Third, Robert Hayes.
Rhode Island Red Chickens: 1st,

Herman Rausch; Second, Dake Ay-
ers; Third, Irvin Hillyer.

Silver Laced Wyandottes: First,

Leona Bimler.
White Wyandottes: First, Beulah

Lerol.
White Rocks: First, S. Eugene

Prestegaard; Second, Warren Bis-
key; Third, Alice Knutson.
Buff Orpingtons: First, Bernice

Copp; Second, Eileen Lerol J Third,
Clarence Jorde.
White Holland: First, Bernard

Loeffler.

Grand Champion Poultry: E. Eu-
gene Prestegaard.

"

Garden: First, Ethel Fimrite;
Second, Leonard Wik; Third, Jean-
ette Evenson; Fourth, Alvin Car-
penter.
Potatoes : First, Erling Dahlen;

Second, Arnold Engelstad; Third,
Virgil Schalz; Fourth, Joseph
Rausch.
Home Beautification: First, Lor-

raine Hoium; Second, Lloyd John-
son; Third, Marie Rausch.

Cooking and Sewing
Cake:
Lot 1: First, Doris Swanson; Sec-

ond, Marion Paxbst; Third, Mary
Hetland.
Lot 2: First, Hazel Haugen; Sec-

ond, Helen Hardisty; Third, Nor-
ma Pearson.
Lot 3: First: Wilma Rupprecht;

Second, Ruth Klein; Third, Ethel
Furuseth.
Lot 4: First, Betty Rae Johnson;

Second, Doris Johnson; Third, Myr-
tle Fimrite.
Champion Cake: Hazel Haugen.
Bread:
1st year A: First, Alice Knutson;

Second, Ruby Werner; Third, Mar-
ilyn Noper.

1st year B: First, LaVida Yonke;-
Second, Ethel Fimrite; Third, Lu-
cille Jones.
2nd year A: First, Marion Lar-

son; Second, Lois Jones; Third, El-
fie Hanson.
3rd year A: -First, Ellen Janda;

Second, Iris Ayers; Third, Edna V.

FAST
SMOOTH
SILENT

Mo greater travel thrill than the luxuri-
ous beauty, the thrilling speed plus
Bilent smoothness of the streamlined
Hiawathas. Convenient- connections at

Minneapolis and St. Paul, from points

North and West and at Chicago with
all afternoon and evening trains fox

the East and South.

SOUTHBOUND
Lv. Minneapolis
Lv. St Paul . .

Ar. Milwaukee .

At. Chicago

NORTHBOUND
Lv. Chicago
Lv. Milwaukee .

Ar. St Paul . .

Ax. Minneapolis

Morning
7:50 am
8:25 am
1:35pm
2:55pm
Morning
9:30am
11:00am
5:05pm
5:45pm

12:30pm
1:00pm
6:10pm
7:30pm

1:00pm
2:17pm
7:30pm
8:00pm

2 a Day, Each Way!
Fomduplicalotrains alloanyingfamous
Hiawatha-type coaches, unicrae Beaver
Tail parlor cars, 48-seot diners

—

SOf
breakfast »*"3 luncheon—65^ dinners,

and popular TipTop Tap. No extra fare.

J.I.CMIa
AjcUtast 0«naznl rni..iniii Jlganl

' Co*. StHandSLPataxSts.
St. PotiI, Minn , ^^

7fo Milwaukee road

Swanson.
Champion Bread: Marion Larson.
Meal Planning: First, Bernice

Halvorson; Second, Helen Harold-
son; Third, Opal Werner.
Canning:
Fruit: First, Annabelle Tasa;

Second, Elvina Roese; Third,. Lor-
raine Ballingrud.
Vegetable: First, Alice Knutson;

Second, Eleanor Hanson; Third,
Esther Hetland.
Meal: First, Iris Ayers.
Room Furnishing: First, Ann

Hanson; Second, Bernice Halvor-
son; Third, EHie Hanson.
Cltithing:

1st year A: First, Carmen Green;
Second, Esther Tungseth; Third,
Joyce Geving.

1st year B: First, Eileen Larson;
Second, Ruth Meyer; Third, Gla-
dys Anderson. .

2nd year A: First, Elaine Doug-
las; Second, Lois Ander; Third,
Marie Rausch.
- 2nd year-B: First, Vivian Engel-
stad; Second, Ardith Copp; Third,
Betty. M. Johnson.
3rd year A: -First, Marilyn Noper;

Second, Marion Meyer; Third, Hil-
degarde Green.
3rd year B: First, Margaret Mey-

er; Second, EHie Hanson; Third,
June TJrdahl.

4th year A: First, Ann Hanson;
Second, Joyce Tripp; Third, Zola
Owen.

4th. year B: First, Betty John-
son.
5th year A: First: Ruby Engel-

stad.
Thrift:
Lot 1: First, Joyce Meyers; Sec-

ond, Abigail Thomas; Third, Ellen
LaSalle.
Lot 2: Second, Irene Walls; Third

Audry Kisch.

HONESTY VS. HTPOCRICT
Dear Editor.
Tri-County Forum:
The Minneapolis Tribune July 14,

spends quite a complete ironical
criticism editorilly on Senator Bilbo
for offering an old age pension plan
of $30 per month, so one might
th ink he is a dangerous man, prob-
ably because his plan was an all-
federal pension.
Now, the U. S. Supreme Court

has the following statement in re-
gard to State pensions: (301 vs. 640)
"A system of old age pensions has
special dangers of its own, if put
in force in one state and rejected
in another. The existence of such
a system is a bait to the needy' and
dependent elsewhere, encouraging
them to migrate and seek a haven
of Repose."
So you see the Supreme Court

which has been condemned as ir-
redeemably ultra-conservative and
even wicked, are not so much so as
the "New Dealers" are, themselves,
when they condemn the Townsend
Plan, which is an all-federal pen-
sion. This decision was a 7 to 2 one
so you see we still have a majority
of humans on our Supreme Court.
Wish we had so much of a majority
in our New Deal Congress.
With California getting $15 and

Arkansas $3.08 from the Federal
Treasury for old age pensions, you
can easily see how unjust this pre-
sent Social Security Law is, even
on this (Title 2) item of "old age
assistance", to say nothing of its

old age pension provisions, which
compels a worker to lay aside part
of his wages for an old age annuity
when he gets to be 65. This he has
to do even though his family should
be in dire need of every cent of
his wages.
No, the "Crack-pot" argument is

still what the opponents depend on
to do the trick to defeat a sensible,
just and equal, all federal Old Age
pensions as proposed by the Town-
send organization.
The bulk of the wealth produced

by the pioneers of the country has
kept flowing into New York and
other big cities for 150 years and
now they naturally are afraid of
losing some of it fay passage of a
common sense pension system thru
some "crack-pot" plan, as they like
to call it, because they have no
logical argument left when they
won't admit . their selfishness.
Senator Shipstead offered a very

splendid amendment to the Social
Security Act, which provides for
taking 3-4 of the $2,000,000,000 stab-
ilization fund to put into the pen-
sion fund. This would save us .pay-,
ing Interest on -this huge sum, and
also more for it includes taking the
seniorage on silver purchases,-too.

Andrew Trovaton
Mcintosh, Minn,
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lines.

Buhl: Replacement of highway
bridge. <

Crookston to Noyes: Ballasting of
11,000 yards.
Downer: Gravel pit work.
Dumblane: 28,000 yards .of filling

and ballasting.
'

East Grand Forks: Construction
additional trackage and storehouse.
Fisher: Bridge replacement.
Litchfield: Replace water tank.
Mesabl Division: 87,000 yards of

ballasting and widening.
Osakis: .Bridge replacement and

grade raising.
Pipestone: Culvert reconstruction.
St. Cloud: Installation fuel facil-

ities.

'Thorsburg: Gravel pit work.
Completion of all projects is sche-

duled for early fall.

To Glorify Cow In Dairy
Show At State Fair

Eleven State Dairy Groups Unite

To Stage Revamped Exhibition

August 26 to September 4

Great Northern Will
Make 30 Improvements

'Work on 30 improvement projects
on Great Northern Railway main
and branch lines in Minnesota, in-
volving an expenditure of about
$500,000, now is under way or will
be by July 15,

Approximately 50 per cent of the
total cost of the improvements will
be for labor, and while some addi-
tional men have been employed, the
bulk of the work will be done by
regular crews.

Nearly half of the expenditure
wilTbe for nine projects in the Twin
Cities, the largest of which pro-
vides ; changes in freight handling
facilities in Minneapolis at a cost
of $161,000. Projects under way in
St. Paul will cost about $50,000 and
will include tank Installations and
track changes for signal rearrange-
ments.
Other projects on the program

include:
Appleton: Track construction.
Asbury: Bridge replacement.
Breckenridge: Installation fuel

facilities and replacement water

The dairy cow will be glorified

in a series of spectacular exhibits
in the dairy building at the 10-day
Minnesota State Fair. August 26 to
September 4.

Putting the spotlight on the eco-
nomic importance of the milk cow
to the Northwest, the show will
visually portray portions of the
dairy industry which annually
brings an income of $150,000,000 to
Minnesota.
The dairy department this year Is

under the direction of the Dairy
Industries committee, representing
11 of the largest dairy groups in
Minnesota. W. E. Thompson, sup-
erintendent of. the department, has
outlined a new policy which calls
for moving exhibits of the educa-
tional type.
Features planned in the enlarged

show Include the processing of but-
ter glass churns, an Ice cream cir-

cus, a dairy store, miife bar, dairy
lunch, and the statewide contests
open to butter and cheese makers.
To the ablest butter and cheese-
makers $800 in premiums is being-
offered. Butter win be judged on
flavor, grain, color, salt, packaging
and processing.
The expanded milk bar, largest

of Its kind, will be 100 feet long
and will feature all kinds of dairy
drinks from chilled milk and but-
termilk to fancy ice cream combin-
ations. Inaugurated a year ago the
milk bar proved so successful that
it is being extended 24 feet to allow
more visitors to follow the Minne-
sota dairy slogan to "Drink More
Milk, Eat More Butter for your
Health and Prosperity."
At the dairy lunch will be - all

types of dairy prodcuts from cus-
tard pudding to limburger cheese.
Equipped with the newest type of
visual refrigeration the dairy pro-
ducts -will portray the endless var-
iety of processed milk products
from butter to casein.
Keeping pace with the enlarged

dairy show will be the dairy cattle
competition in the livestock section.
Finest cattle of the nation will
compete for the increased $25,563
in premiums, of which more than
$14,000~is offered in the dairy de-
partment.
Entries for -butter, cheese .and-

other dairy products in the dairy
show will close Friday, August 11.
Dairy cattle entries close August 7-

Minnesotan Hotel Is

Completely Remodeled

Paul F. Paludan, fnr the past
two years assistant manager of
Hotel Breen in St. Cloud, has been
appointed manager of the New
Minnesotan Hotel in Minneapolis,
according to Frank H. Briggs, sup-
ervisor for the Minnesota Company.
Mr. Paludan says: "By virtue of

having recently completed a $100,-
000 rehabilitation program in the
225 guest rooms, the New Minne-
sotan Hotel has become one of
Minneapolis' finest hotels catering
to the tourist, commercial traveler
and Mr. and Mrs. Average Citizen.
Hundreds of 'square yards of new
carpeting and padding was laid
throughout the halls and rooms.
The light and cheerful atmosphere
of each room was attained by. com-
pletely redecorating the walls and
ceiling in a light cream color and
adding new drapes, curtains and
linens. A modernistic touch greets
the guest in all of the rooms. New
indirect floor lamps have also been
added to increase the effect. To
give the guest the maximum am-
ount of comfort, new inner-spring
mattresses and box springs were
placed on every bed; all chairs up-
holstered, all furniture revamished
and new glass tops made to order-
for each writing desk and dresser.
The furniture" and equipment in
the rooms have been carefully se-
lected to blend with the dark,
smoothly varnished doors and wood
work. The friendly and courteous
congeniality of the employees leaves
everyone with the feeling of hav-
ing been well taken care of, sin-
cerely appreciated and truly at
home. The new policy, rates and
surroundings are most inviting to
individuals, families or groups plan-
ning on staying in the Cities for
a day, a week, or a month at a
time. A first class, medium priced
restaurant and bar are also a part
of the hotel proper and will be re-
modelled in the near future."

Check Your Subscription
Label; If Behind—Kenew

Soil Conservation
Receives Emphasis

1 In 1940 AAAJPIari

Increased emphasis will be given
to soil conservation in the 1940 AAA
Program, -Charles W. Stickney,
chairman of the Minnesota Agri-
cultural Conservation' committee,
said on his return from the Na-
tional AAA (ponference in Wash-
ington, i). C, where . recommenda-
tipns for the 1940 farm plan were
presented.

Other important recommenda-
tions- for the 1940"program included
one for establishing a minimum soil

building allowance of $20 and in
addition a tree planting allowance
of at least $30.

"These recommendations are of
special importance to many farm-
ers in Minnesota," Stickney said.
"In some sections of the state, the
farms are so small that the present
maximum payment for carrying out
soil building and tree planting
practices does not begin to meet
tlie cost of such practices. By rais-.

ing the witnimnm payment to not
less than $20, more small farmers
would be able to take a greater
part in the conservation phases of
the program."
'"Farms in a larger number of

Minnesota counties need to have
woodlots, windbreaks and shelter-
belts established or improved on
them," Stickney said. "Besides ad-
ditional protection from wind and
snow, and improving the appear-
ance of a farm, such forestry prac-
tices may increase farm income by
making fuel, posts and poles avail-
able for sale or home use. In 1940,
furthering the. established policy of
decentralization of work, state,
county and community committees
of farmers will have added respon-
sibilities in the loan and crop in-
surance programs.
The chairman pointed out that

in most respects the 1940 Program
will continue next year almost the
same as it has been this year. Rec-
ommendations of changes were
made only where it was believed
possible to fit the plan more closely
to the needs of certain areas and
types of farming.
The 1940 plan was outlined in a

three-day meeting, attended by
approximately 100 State AAA com-
mitteemen and others cooperating
in the administration of the pro-
gram in the field. The national
meeting brought together recom-
mendations made at previously held
regional conferences and which had
developed out of proposals made by
state, county and community groups
of farmers in all sections of the
United States.

Little Breckenridge
Lad Killed Tuesday

Three year old Gerald Yadde, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Yadde, farm-
ers near Breckenridge, was killed
instantly late Tuesday in an un-

WOOD, DRAYING, TRUCKING
and GENERAL HAULING

City Dray & Transfer
MORRIS OLSON

Phone 176 or
Newland Cream Station

usual accident.
He was playing around the barn

while his parents were completing
the evening milking. His four year
old brother, Donald, prepared to
lead a horse to water. In some
manner Gerald tied a rope around
the halter on the horse and loop-
ed the other end around his neck.
As Donald lead, the horse into

the yard it-became frightened, run-
ning away, dragging Gerald thru
the yard and back into the barn.
His neck was broken.

Associated Gas Pays
$8,700,000 To Settle
Big U. S. Tax Claim

The Associated Gas and Electric
Utility System *?-? settled for $8,-
700,000 an estimated $80,000,000
worth of delinquent Federal tax
claims.
The system, one of the largest

utility holding companies in the
country, cleaned up tax disputes
covering the years 1927-33 inclusive
by the settlement.

It paid $3,000,000 in cash and won
permission to pay the balance with-
in 30 months.
The down .payment, officials ex-

plained,- was borrowed by the com-
pany after the Treasury lifted- tax
liens to enable tbe system to offer
would-be lenders better security.
The huge tax controversy arose

over differing interpretations of the
deductions from its income claimed
by the system because of various

inter-company transactions and be-
cause of the shrinkage in the mar-
ket value of company securities
during the depression.

Wheat Loan Rate Will
Be Higher This Year

Hans Anton, S. E. Hunt, Bernice
Woolson, and Howard Grow, mem-
bers of the Pennington county con-
servation committee, attended a
wheat loan meeting at Crookston
on Monday, July 24. The wheat loan
program for this year will be very
similar to the 1938 program, they
stated on their return.
The loan rate will be higher this

year, with 73c per bushel for No. l
DNS in Pennington County, where-
as last year the rate was 65c per
bushel. A premium for high pro-
tein wheat Is allowable. Local lend- „
ing agencies will be able to make
loans on farm-stored wheat this
year.
A county meeting will be b<»ld

in the near, future to inform the
farmers of the provisions of the loan
program, Mr. Grow stated.

PatronizeOur Advertisers

C. M. ADKINS
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
401 North Knight Avenue

Telephone 350 Thief River Falls
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foyou- Wt\€
makes sense -b>A|£
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"My mother is a smart woman. She realizes -what

a responsible job it is to take care ofme. She gets

things done in a hurryby telephone.My advice to
wise mothers and fellow-infants: *Life is much eas-

ier and happier for Young America in the home
where Mother and Dad use the telephone a lot."'

Providing your telephone some* requires continuous re-
search to improve equipment and beep down coils and the
beat efforts of trained employees In every Job.

NORTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE COK4PANY '

LARSON
FUNERAL HOME

CARL B. LARSON
Licensed- Funeral Director

Ambulance Service

Day Plume 61 Nite Phone 148W
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NpWEOLDEN
Mrs. Gust Qualey " visited at. the,

Harvey Dyrud home Tuesday.
Hennin^ and Evelyn Haugen re-

turned to Chicago Tuesday after
visiting their mother for a week.
Mrs. J; M. Sohie and Edith, who

have baen visiting the .past few
weeks with relatives at Hibbingand
Thief River Falls, returned horns
Tuesday evening. j

Mrs. Harry Knitter visited at the
home of her mother, Mrs. Inga
Greene of Marsh Grove Tuesday.

Visitors at the I. Farstad heme
Friday were Mrs. Ed Tunheim and
Glen.
Louis Farstad was a caller at

Fargo Saturday.
Mrs. Peter Dyrud visited at the

August. Swenson home Thursday,
Mrs. Pete Bakke, Mrs. I. Farstad

' and Gordon and Gilbert Bakke mo
tored to Thief River Falls Tuesday.
Mrs. Ben Nelson and children of

Clearbrook are visiting friends in
this (immunity this (week.

Miss Lucille Mortrud visited at
the E. R. Hoff home Tuesday.
Miss Polly Ann Holmon of Ers-

kine spent a few days this week
with MIss_ Violet* Amundsen, re-
turning home Wednesday.
Harvey Hoberg, Paul, Kenneth

and Loren- Swenson-- and Ingvold
, and Martin Saugen visited at the

- Ben Elseth home Tuesday evening.

Swan Mortrud,. Elmer and "Victor

Blackberg were- callers at Gatzke
Monday.
Mrs. J. Haugen and children left

Sunday for a two weeks visit at

Erskine.
P. E. Twedt and son, Mrs. Ben

Nelson of Clearbrook and Mrs. Sam
Lee made a trip to Grand Forks
Tuesday and visited with Miss Joyce

Twedt, who has had her second
mastoid operation. She is getting

along as well as can. be expected.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Lee, and chil-

dren made a trip to Argyle and Ste-

phen Wednesday.
Mrs. P. S. Mortrud was a caller

at the Elmer Blackberg home on
Monday.
Miss Dorothy Haugen visited at

the Kenneth Moen home at War-
ren from Tuesday to Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gust Qualey and

Marilyn and Reuben and Alvina
Haugen motored to Warren Friday
and visited at the Kenneth Moen
home.

Visitors at. Herbert Olsons Mon-
day evening were Mr. .and Mrs. Os-
car Brekgestrom and Minnie" Loud-
ness.

VIKING

Jtiver - jraiis- visuea.ai
Jacobson home ' Sunday.
Mrs. w. W. Barr, Pearl Barr,

Mrs. Oscar Anderson and Thelnia
Anderson were entertained at the
David Alforth. home Thursday.

Alfred, Ludvig and -Walter Lose
of Oslo visited with (Martha Bengt-
son Sunday.

Several from here attended the
Fair at Thief River Fails last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Johnson and

family of Thief River Falls visited!
at the Joe Jansen home Sunday.
Mrs. Huron of Minneapolis is

spending some time here at the
Joe Jansen home.

..^qn^'--vRqi^---m r^A^^^t :
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MIDDLE RIVER
Gatzke Defeats Middle River -

Middle River got the short end-
of a 9 to 3 score in a ragged game
iSunday with Gatzke. Victor Strong
was on the mound for the. locals
for six innings when he was re-
lieved by Rodney Hallquist. At the
beginning of the 7th the score was
5 to 2 in favor of Gatzke and it

appeared as though there was still

a chance for the locals. But alas!
the Gatzke sluggers pounded Hall-
quist in his first inning of pitching
for three runs, making the score
8 to 2, and although Rodney stead-
ied down and held the opposing
pitcher on even terms for the re-
maining two innings, the Gatzke
lead was not reduced and the game
ended Gatzke 9, Middle River 3.
Both teams made plenty of errors,
but it must be conceded that the
Gatzke boys -were stronger, at bat
than their opponents,- Gatzke get-
ting 9 hits to Middle River's four.
While our ball team made a num-
ber of sensational plays, yet they
made more errors than they should
,|iave done- which was largely re-
sponsible for the one-sided score.
It .was one of those off days which
most ball teams have at times'.

Rev. J. Bowman, accompanied by
Airs. David Alforth, Mrs. A. A. Tor-

nell, Mrs. Henry Anderson, Mrs.

Emma Tangquist and Mrs. Aleck

Anderson attended the Ladies Aid

at the Alvin Nelson home at

Strandquist Friday.
Several from here attended the

services at Strandquist during the

week and also the rededication of.

the church Sunday.
Mr. and -Mrs. Omdahl'and daugh-

ters of Warren, Mrs. John Hanson
and Mrs. S. T. Kivley of Ferndale,

Wash., visited at the Gilbert Od-
den home Sunday.
Otto Erickson spent Sunday at

his home ?.t Gulley.

Mrs. Ray Solmonson and daugh-
ter Thelma and Doris Mae and
.Arlys Anderson visited at the Al-

fred Elseth home at Newfolden on
Wednesday.
Mrs. A. A. Tornell entertained at

luncheon Wednesday evening in

honor of her daughter Marjorie's

birthday.
Mrs. Verner Jacobson of- Thief

River Falls spent Monday at the

Axel Jacobson home.
^ Mr. and Mrs. Aleck Anderson vis-

/(
ited at the Wm. Anderson home
Sunday evening.

v A number of relatives and friends

gave a birthday party to Mrs. Em-
ma Tangquist at her home Wed-
nesday.

— Roy Solmonson left Monday for

east cf Thief River Falls to spend
several weeks threshing.
Threshing started here Monday

in several runs.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Anderson and
children were callers at Thief River
Fa'lls Saturday evening.
Rev. Lloyd Tornell of Mankato

came home Monday to spend a few
weeks at his home. Mrs. Charles
Styrlund of Mankato accompanied
him here to visit relatives.

W. W. Barr, Axel Jacobson, Otto
Erickson, Hans Olson, Frank Han-
son, and A. K. Krohn attended the

sportsmen's meeting at Thief River
Falls. \

Mrs. Martin Holstrom and child-

ren of St. Hilaire, Mrs. Phil Pet-
ers, LeNell Sackett and Orville Pe-
ters visited Mrs. John Peters at

the hospital at Thief River Falls

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Westby of

Crookston were guests at the Ray
Solmonson home Sunday. Albin
Westby of Pelican Rapids, Gilman
Omundson of Crookston and Ina.

Stella and Edna Omundson of Thief
River Falls also visited at the Sol-

monson home Sunday."
A baby boy was born to Mr. and

Mrs. John Peters Friday.
The Luther League of the ZIon

Lutheran church gave a Luther
League program at' the Eliertchurch

, Sunday evening.
Mrs. Matt Anderson spent a few

days at the hospital at Warren last

week, seeking medical aid..

Eunice Elseth of Newfolden spent
a few days last week at her sister's

home, Ray Solmonsons.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boe of Thief

Stave Wolfangel, buckaroo from Cheyenne, Wyo., Is recognized as
one of the best riders in the world. He will be one of the large field of
riders in Frontier Days Stampede, the Wild West roundup to be staged
Saturday and Sunday afternoons and evenings, August 26 and 27, In front
of the grandstand at the Minnesota State Fair.

Mr. and Mrs. Albin Langlie of
Newfolden, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Evans and Dr. and Mrs. Stone of
Greenbush met here Sunday and
went east in' quest of blueberries.
Arvid Carlson made a business

trip to the Cities last week, going
down Wednesday night and return-
ing Saturday.
Mrs. R. D. V. Carr returned on

Thursday evening from a week's
visit with her sister, Mrs. J. I. Muir
in town of Lindsell. Albert Steph-
ens and the writer went out after
her in Mr. Stephens' car.

Alfred Stenne and family took
in the Pennington county fair on
Wednesday evening last week.' Al-
fred reports that the majority of
the Middle River citizens and a
large proportion of the people of
the surrounding country were at
the fair that evening. The same
statement could probably be made
regarding the Middle River attend-
ance Thursday and Friday nights,
as programs equally thrilling were
put on on those nights.
Mrs. William Kezar returned on

Thursday from a visit with two of
her daughters and 'one son at Gil-
bert and Fosston. Robert Kezar- and
Mrs. Parker, formerly Elvina Ke-
zar, live at Gilbert, while Mrs; Wal-
ter Thompson, formerly Rose Kezar,
is a resident of Fosston.
Miss Ruth Peterson is seriously

considering the acceptance of a po-
sition of grade teacher in the Glyn-
don. schools.,
Mr. and Mrs. Ambert Anderson

of Tower visited old friends of Mrs.
Anderson here from Wednesday till

Saturday last week. Mrs. Anderson
was" formerly m^ Adla LaujL
The. Finnish Lutheran Ladies Aid

will meet with Mrs. Donald Nieme-
la on Sunday, Aug. 13th.
Miss Marie Phillipson concluded

her month's vacation last week and
Monday was again at her nost of
duty in the post office. Miss Blanch
Peterson having been pinch hitting
for her during her absence.
Mr. and Mrs. John • Nelson of

Minneapolis, Mr. and Mrs. George
Sweazey of Tower and Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Cotton of Huron, S,
D., all arrived at the Clarence Nel-
son home Tuesday of last week. Mr.
and Mrs. Cotton left for their home
Sunday while the others 'left Tues-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack -Davies and

daughter Shirley left Tuesday for
a visit with relatives and friends
of -Mr. Davies at Kansas City, Mo.
They had planned- to visit an un-
cle of Mr. Davies whom they knew
to be sick. The day before their
contemplated departure a message
came announcing the death of the
sick uncle. However by hurrying up
they reached their destination in
time for the funeral. The Davies
family expect to return the last of
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bollie of

Gatzke were among the shoppers
in -Middle River Saturday, and also
(brought in a fine lot of choice blue-
berries which they sold to Middle
River people.
Charley Collins has been on the

sick list the past few days. How-
ever, he was at his post at Carl-
sons Monday.

- The Garden Club was entertain-
ed at the Harry Cook, home Sun-
day.
Miss Fay Bakken of Red Lake

{Falls spent the week end with her
parents here.

son, Angust Schoiin and family
were Sunday guests at the Edward
Johnson home.
Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Schalz, Veone,

Beverly, Virginia and Donald Sevre
visited at Eldon Ericksons Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Swanson and

family were callers at the Rueben.
Rux and Emil Larson homes Sun-
day evening.
Grace Sevre spent Friday and

Saturday with Laura Anderson.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Halvor Odelien were

Saturday callers at O. K. Sevre's.
Eldor Johnson spent several days

with Carl Lindblom before leaving
for the Cities Monday evening.

HOLT NEWS

visited at the Melvin Peterson home
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Larson and
family visited at the Hans Langlie
home in Newfolden Sunday.
Mrs. Sophia Kolden and children

are visiting at the Chas. Hagglund
home.

NEW SOLUM
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Solheim

an dson of Thief River Falls spent
the week end at the John Sagmoen
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Thoreson

and daughter of Minneapolis were
guests at Albert Paulsons Thursday.
Victor Helquist, Miss Alice Mel-

lem and Mrs. Delmont Hemming-

sen motored to Roseau Sunday!and
spent

. the " day visiting relatives.
Mrs. Hemmingsen stayed till Mon-
day when Mr. Henuningsen , motor-
ed here with her.

:

* _
Mrs. Tommy Cullen and Mrs.

Helmer /Lundgren of Thief River
'Falls called at the Gobell home on
Friday.

Miss Beatrice Ostmoe is spending
some time at the home of her sis-
ter and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Voldness.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Mosbeck* of
Crookston visited at the Selmer
Haugen home Thursday. Mrs. Mas-
beck Is a sister of Mrs. Haugen.
Mr. and Mrs.- Carl Berg and baby

of Thief River Falls visited at the
Art Gobell home Tuesday evening.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Alvin Nelson were

callers in Thief River Falls Friday.
Art Larson and Miss Doris Han-

son visited at the home of Mrs.
Emma Hanson Monday.
Miss Nell Cheney of Warren vis-

ited a few days with Mrs. Harvey
Marquis. She returned to Warren
Saturday. Jacqueline Marauis ac-
companied her to Warre nto visit
a few days.
Mrs. Charlie Sagmoen and Van-

della left Wednesday for Alvarado
where Mrs. Sagmoen will be em-
ployed.

Misses Violet Furan and Thelma
Dahl visited .with Mrs. Art Gobell
Tuesday.

FARM FACTS

THURSDAY, AUGUST, 10, 1939

The threshing ring has often
been blamed for spreading creeping
jenny and other serious noxious
weeds. If a little time and care is

taken to sweep off tho wagon racks
and clean the threshing machine
before it enters your farm, -you may
avoid serious trouble. State Law
requires that all threshing mach-
ines be cleaned before they are
moved from one farm to another.

Decreased milk flow at this sea-
son probably results more from
poor pasture and lack of feed than
from the effects of flies. Avoid this
in your herd by supplying some
tame grass pasture or feeding a
good quality legume hay.

Livestock should be kept from
areas where weeds have been treat-
ed with sodium chlorate or other
chemicals. This material is poison-
ous and sometimes highly inflam-
mable.

BRAY
Doris Erickson of Argyle is visit-

ing at the Eldon Erickson home.
Mr. and Mrs. O. K. Sevre and

Gunda SImonson . were Thursday
evening visiting at Ed Finn's.'

.

Mr. .and Mrs. Leroy Schoiin and

Harold Tollef, infant soiCof Rev.
and Mrs. T. C. L. Hanson, was
baptized during the morning ser-
vices in the Nazareth Lutheran
church Sunday. Sponsors were Mrs.
Martha Oppegaard, Miss Agnes
Oppegaard, both of Madison, and
Mr. Oppegaard of Crookston, and
Stilef Anderson. . .

Harold Gavere returned home on
Saturday after spending three
weeks in Minneapolis.

Audrey and Nadine Krogen of
International Falls visited friends
here Sunday. The Krogen family
are former residents of this village.

Mi', and Mrs. Hilmer Lunke and
family of Argyle spent Sunday at
the Harry Engen home.
Hazel Lunke spent the week end

at the Knute Nelson home as a
guest of Gladys Nelson.
Eleanor and Lorna Peterson spent

a few days last week at- the Albin
Knauf home in Thief River Falls.
Mrs. Walmer Risberg . and girls

of Thief River Falls visited rela-
tives here Sunday.
The population of the village was

increased to quite a. -number. last
Friday night when a large number
of young men arrived to do some
fixing on the railroad tracks. They
have, as their living quarters a
couple of train cars.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Nohre, L.
O. Peterson and Jimmy Peterson,
and Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Nohre
made a trip to Pembina, N. Dak.
Sunday.
Mrs. Hjaimer Peterson and boys

visited Mrs. Gust Peterson Wed-
nesday evening.
Mrs. Louis Wegge spent Sunday

at the John Hagberg home.
The main entertainment of the

people of this community and sur-
rounding territory last week was
attending the fair at Thief River
Falls.

Carol Ann Swanson of Plummer
is visiting her aunt and, uncle, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Nohre.
Marilyn, Jean and 'Evelyn Wegge

visited at the O. H. Nohre home
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Larson and

family visited at the J. P. Ander-
son home in St. Hilaire Sunday.
Duane Larson, who spent some time
at the Anderson home, returned
home with them.
Roy Moline of St. Cloud left last

w^ek after spending a week visit-
ing relatives and friends.
Gertrude Nohre returned Satur-

day from . Delhi where she spent
the past three weeks at the home
of her sister and brother-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Starr.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Sanoden,

and Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Hanson
spent Sunday at Warroad.
Opal Werner is visiting at the

Randy Holmgren home in Glyndon.
Mrs. T. R. Davis and Leona and

Betty Elaine Waggedahl visited at
the Mervin Peterson" home Thurs
day.
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Larson and

family visited at the Arthur Moe
home in. Agdar Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Peterson

and son and Dorothy Sagstuen vis-
ited at the Carl Peterson home in
Thief River Falls Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Ness were

guests at the Melvin Bottom home
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Myers and

David were guests at the D. C. My-
ers home in Thief River Falls on
Sunday.
Mrs. Strom and Melvin, Mrs.

Johnson and children and- Harry
Borreson, all of Euneclau, Wash.,

Inside Facts of Sale of Journal Is

Told By Minneapolis Labor Editor

(Continued from Page One)

chants headed by the Daytons had
through what is declared to have
been a crafty boycott, finally forc-
ed the original Minnesota Star, in-
to which the farmers and the city
workers had put 51,000,000, on the
rocks, Hearst considered buying the
Star.
He sent his representative to

Minneapolis. The representative
looked over the situation and one
night sent Hearst a telegram ad-
vising against purchase of the Star
because of the clique that control-
led Nicollet avenue.
Hearst Feared Nicollet Avenue
Hearst with all his millions never

could screw up his courage to the
point where he wanted to place his
money against the clique that con-
trolled and controls Nicollet avenue
and the daily press. This is very
enlightening.
While Mr. Cowles affected with

the severe heat, fatigued with ne-
gotiations reported to have lasted
well into Tuesday morning, but jub-
ilent over his deal, was taken by
ambulance to the hospital Tuesday
to be looked over, employes whose
jobs had been destroyed surveyed
their plight.
They knew what they were up

against. They had read of similar
things happening in other cities.

Now they were the victims of this

ruthless financial machine that
prates of homes and sometimes of
workers' rights in -the columns of
Its papers, and stands ready to de-
stroy them as ruthlessly as a Nero
or a Caesar.

Victims Display Courage

These employes who saw their
livelihood and their jobs wiped out
in the twinkling of an eye, met the
situation bravely. Old and middle
aged and the young, they met it

with a courage that Is a tradition
with the Printing Trades and other
unions that have played such an
important parkin tihe sensational
advance of -Minneapolis organized
labor.

When Unions have needed assist'

ance, either financial or moral* it

is to the . printing trades and other
unions now hit, they have always
turned confident of support and
cooperation, and - they, have never
been disappointed..

All organized labor of Minnea-
polis will be ready to give the
Printing Trades union all passible
assistance and cooperation in this

regrettable occurrence.
Details of the shuffling and ma-

neuvering in the Minneapolis news-
paper world • are now coming to
light.

The Original Scheme
It seems that the original plan

in the scheme to eliminate one of
the daily papers so that the mer-
chant princes of Nicollet avenue
could save some money \ and put
hundreds of employes out of work
was for the Journal to buV the Tri-
bune.
At one time plans- are said to

have been practically 'completed for
this purpose and an issue of $1,-

000,000 worth of bonds already for
the first, payment in the deal. How-
ever, the Murphy holdings seemed
impossible to unite, and the situ-
ation became more complex when
one of the family insisted that his

bonds be guaranteed .His demand
is said to have blocked the road to
the acquiring of the Tribune and
turned the eyes of the Cowles' in-
terest toward the Journal.

Plan Turns Toward Journal
Differences between majority

stockholders and the minority stock
holders operating the Journal are
said to have been heightened when
the Journal ran a series of articles
ridiculing a secret organization that
had gained a foothold in North
Minneapolis and that was believed
to be along fascist lines.
-' The owner of the largest block
of Journal stock is a very emphatic
Bourbon. There is no doubt about
her ideas and she wished to see the
Journal adhere to reactionary lines
even more closely than it did,
This very attitude on the part

of the majority holders of Journal
stock may have been a factor in
speeding up the deal that has hit
not only at workers, but with its
destruction of a great part of
pay roll carries its baneful effects
to particularly the smaller business
concerns of the city.

Already embittered at the Journ-
al articles exposing the secret fas-
cist organization, these stockhold-
ers are said to have been more ar-
oused by pages six and seven of
some of the Journals printed last
Sunday.
For some-' unexplainable reasons

these pages did not appear in all
the Journals that\ were printed.
In these two pages the Journal

took a surprising turn. It disclosed
that George H. Adams, its manag-
ing editor, had sent a letter to many
newspapers throughout the nation
asking that they give Minneapolis
a square deal on news regarding
the WPA controversy.

George Adams' Letter
Adams' letter, printed on the

double page . spread, stated that a
wrong impression had been given
about 'Minneapolis.
Reproductions were ' published of

the screaming headlines printed
throughout the country, that had
discredited Minneapolis and with
them editorials that had been
printed after Adams' letter had
been received.

Of course the editorials could not
have been expected to get the at-
tention the headlines did. But per-
haps the majority stockholders of
the Journal wanted the impression
to remain throughout the country,
that Minneapolis had been on the
verge of revolution, instead of just
the victim of lurid news distorting,
Take it for what it is worth. On

Sunday the Journal published these
pages that discredited the news
services, even though Adams*, letter

very plainly did .not seek to do
this, and also were a blow to the
way the Minneapolis dailies hand-
led the WPA .news.
[On Monday' following the nego-

tiations for the purchase of the
Journal apparently, became very
hot.

Cowles Finds Key
When the shrewd Mr. Cowles

came to Minneapolis, after another
representative of the Cowles' inter-
ests had failed to either wipe out
onie of the other dally papers of
gain the necessary advertising for
the Star to put it on a paying basis
he; finally -recognized the majority
stockholders of the Journal as the
key to the situation.
-How successful he was in con-

vincing them was evidenced either
latie Monday night or early Tues-
day morning when the big deal was
consummated.

It will be recalled that the Star
after being acquired by the Cowles
interests commenced to take ad-
vertising from mail order houses
that previously had been spurned
by

;
all Twin City daily papers. This

served two purposes. It added to
the advertising revenue of the Star
More important in the Cowles'
schemes', it became an insistent
threat to the merchant princes of
Nicollet avenue.
With the Cowles-Dayton hookup

the Star may not be so anxious for
mail order ads.
Slowly it began to dawn on the

dictators of Nicollet avenue, the
Daytons, that sooner or later they
must reach an understanding with
the Star. No longer was it a Star
lacking finances. The Cowles' in-
terests apparently were ready to
pour unlimited funds into the cof-
fers of the Star to establish it and
mount it in position as the big sun
of ireaction, ready to clear the way
for the advance of the dangerous
Republican party that now threat-
ens the very existence of democ-
racy in Minnesota and the nation.
Iowa is already a princiDalitv of

the Cowles estate and with the
wiping out of the Journal the
Cowles are well on their way to
making Minnesota another part of
their kingdom.
While the Cowles interests, own-

ers of the Des Moines Register, and
one of the Twin City Reporters of
the magazine world. Look, in ad-
dition to the Star, are immensely
wealthy, it is believed they are re-
ceiving cooperation from bGth Nic-
ollet avenue and Republican sourc-
es^

Hoover In Picture
In this connection it should not

be overlooked that it is not many
weeks ago that former President
Hoover was the guest of Cowles at
his Lake Minnetonka estate. Hoov-
er

;
is hardly in a financial condi-

tion where he threatens to go on
the relief line, and he would not
be averse to aiding in the big plan
to turn conservative the political
mind of the state from which came
his first secretary and the man
greatly responsible for his nomin-
ation for the presidency, the late
George Akerson-.
Already the interests that back

the Republican party are reported
throwing money around to pave the
way with gold to the election of
a Republican candidate of the type
of Hoover. Undoubtedly Hoover
seeks and hopes to be the candidate.

Publicity that could be broadcast
through the largest papers of Min-
nesota and Iowa and through the
other publications that the Cowles
own or influence would be of im-
measurable benefit to the plans of
Hoover and all the reactionary for-
ces of the nation.

It would be queer indeed if Mr.
Cowles in his effort to turn the
leading Progressive state of the na
tlon into the paths of reaction

1

thru
crafty publicity should not have
the cooperation of the great fin
ancial interests of the East that
combine under the title of Wall
Street.

Will on and Water Mix?
Now that the deal is consummat-

ed and the names Star and Journ-
al appear together on the masthead
of the new dally sheet, the ques-
tion arises as to whether you can
make oil and water mix by print-
ing names at the top of a daily
newspaper.
What we drive at Is that the

Journal readers wanted their news
in one way and the Sta^ readers
in another. Can one paper hold the
circulation both had?
While the new .paper boasts the

complete' service of the Associated
Press that Is far from the truth. It
has neither the morning Associated
Press Service, nor the Sunday As-
sociated press service.
These are tied up by the Tribune.

They were tied up long ago by
astute W. J. Murphy when he ruled
the newspaper lanes of 'Minneapolis,

v
This morning and Sunday Asso-

ciated Press service still remains
the precious stone of local news-
paperdom, regradless of the fact
that $2,225,000 was paid for the
Journal.

What Does Future Hold?
What will the future of the news-

paper situation in this city be?
With all the money they have and
can command will the Cowles some
day pay the fabulous price that will
bring them possession of thfe Min-
neapolis Tribune? Some 1 people
think so.

]

There is another alternative. One
which we feel Is more apt to take
place, and one which the acquiring
of the Tribune by Cowles

j
would

undoubtedly assure. That
j

is the
establishment of a liberal daily pa-
per in Minneapolis. , Here I

where
progress has reached' its- greatest
heights would be a very logical
place for it.

Now there is sadness and gloom
in nearly five hundred ihomes.
There is the same heavy hand on
the throat of Minnesota that is at
the throat of Iowa. Will Minnea-
polis and Minnesota take it lying
down, and without protest become
the serfs of the Cowles' dynasty.
We do not believe so. I

LEGAL NOTICES
CALL FOB BIDS OX COAL

The Board of Education of Inde-
pendent School District No. IS. Thief
River Falls, County of Pennington,
State of Minnesota, will receive bids
on coal to meet the folicwine speci-
fications: r

-

v

350 tons more or less of screen-
ings for Iron Fireman ; Coal
Stokers.
Location of mine—Eastern Ken-
tucky.
Size—IV* inch or less. !

Ash—1 per cent to 5 per cent.
B. T. V.—14100 drv.

jFusion point—2600 degrees or
higher..
200 tons more or less of You'ghio-gheny Lump
^sĥ T4 oer cent to 6 per cent.
B. T. TJ.—14100 dry

I

.

200 tons more or l«ss of Foca-
hontes Lump l

Ash^T4 ,
per cent to 6 Per cent.

B. T. U.—14500 dry
jThe coal to be furnished must meet

the above specifications. If i_he B
T. Tj. content of the coal received
is shown by test to be more than
ir,c below the analysis specified, a
proportionate penalty will be deduct-
ed: if it Is more than 1^ above a.proportionate premium will be Paid
City scale wefghts shall govern Inmaking settlement for coal delivered
^t-^H.if to be delivered in bins in

Tifi ,
d
il
f
i

fereil4 „sch° o1 buildings mThief River Falls as needed and call-

I"
for during the school year 1939-

A certified check for 5100 mustaccompany each bid.
Bids must be delivered before 7-20

O clock P. M.. August 14. 1939, at
the office of the Superintendent of
Schools in the Lincoln Building
Bids should be marked, "Bid on
Coal." The Board of Education re-
serves the right to reject any bid
In part only, as well as the right
to reject any or all bids.

A. B. Stenberg, Clerk,
jBoard of Education
I

Independent School District

Thief River Falls.
(July 27-Aug. 3.

No. 18

New and Rebuilt t

ADDING MACHINESi
Typewriters and Cash Registers

Sales — Service — Rentals

HAMILTON'S
|Phone 198 Thief River Falls

ZEPHYR CLEANERS
Purs, Velvets, Woolens and silks
Odorless dry-cleaned. Non-fading

Non-Shrinking I

Altering & Hemstitching
Phone 960 313 3rd St

We Call For And Deliver

il

DR. H. J.RICE
Dentist

Northern State Bank
Special Attention given to

traction and plate work
X-RAY DIAGNOSIS

Evenings By Appointment
Phone 207

DR. E. S. AMESBURY
OPTOMETRIST j

Eves Examined
|

-

Individually Styled Glasses
Orthoptic Training

|

210 Citizens Bank Bldg.
Phone 671 Thief River Falls

Regular Office Hours;
EVERY WEEK DAY

10:00 A. M.—6:00 P. M.
!

BUY
Dr. Peter's Kuriko

(Stomachic Medicine

Dr. Peter's Ole-Oid Liniment
From Your Agent Today

or Write Direct to

Dr. Peter Fahrrtey & Sons Co.
2501 Washington Blvd.

CHICAGO '

ILLINOIS

BRATRUD CLINIC
CLINIC OFFICES

FIRST FLOOR, ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL
THIEF RIVER FALLS, MINNESOTA

EDWARD BBATRUD, F. A. C. S.
CONSULTATION AND SURGERY

JOSEPH F. MALLOY, F. A. C. S.
CONSULTATION, SURGERY, UROLOGY

HOMER H. HMllTglWAWTT, M. D.
INTERNAL MEDICINE and SURGERY

| ( j
.

T. J. BLOEDEL, SL D.
Internal Medicine

HOVALDK. HELSETH, M. D.
OBSTETRICS, PEDIATRICS and GENERAL PRACTICE
(Confinement Cases at Hospital or Home)

EDMUND V. PAIXETTIBRE, M. B. .

EYEWEAR, NOSE and THROAT •
.

B. X FBODLAND
BUSINESS MANAGER

PHONES: Clinic: 330; Night Call, 155
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G00DRIDGE
Entertains For Daughter

'Mrs. Gena Stephanson entertain-

ed Saturday'in honor of her daugh-
ter Adeline, who is visiting here
from/Miami, Fla. A social time was
enjoyed and a delightful lunch was
served by the hostess at the. close

of the afternoon. The guests were
Sina Christiansen, Ruth Mandt,
Ethel Halvorson, Muriel Stephan-
son, Mrs. Violet Bileau, Mrs. Irene
Ellingson and children and Mrs.
Mel Stephanson.

Mrs. Fred Soley will entertain

the Torgerson Ladies Aid Sunday.
Games, including a ball game, will

be enjoyed. After the open air sef^
vices at 2 o'clock lunch will /be
served from 5 to 8. /.

San Francisco and visit with the
O. J. Peterson family at Rio Linda
and with other friends. They ex-
pect to be gone about three weeks.

ST.HILAIRE
A large number of local basebaE

fans motored to Flummer Sunday
and witnessed the All Star game of

the Northern Minnesota league.

The South won by a score of 5-2.

Miss Pearl Simonson returned on
Monday from Minneapolis where
she had visited her sister Laura for

several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Christ Kies and
Roger Roy returned Monday from
Menagha where they visited for a
"few days with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Roy, who are spending the summer

at a cottage there.

The YPS which was to have been!/ James Dahl of Glyndon attend-
entertained at the John Vraa home' ed to business matters here Tues-
at Erie Sunday has been postponed
to a later date.
Sunday guests at the Gust Ris-

tau home were Mr. and Mrs. H.
Iverson and children of Erskine,
Mr. and Mrs. Leo DuChamp and
Jean Bugge of Thief River Falls,

and Mr. and Mrs. K. Hegland of
Highlanding.

' Mrs. Obed Sabo and children are
spending a few days at the home
of her parents near Grygla.
Mrs. J. A. Erickson and Johnny

visited at the E. Jensen home on
Saturday
Floyd Olson, Joe Christianson

and Obed Sabo enjoyed a fishing
trip to Nebish Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gust Ristau and

.Carol and Helen Diehl drove to
Thief River Falls Saturday evening.

Adeline Stephanson returned to
her work at Miami, Fla., after a
three weeks visit with home folks.

Charles Josephson returned Sun-
day from Austin where he attend-
ed the funeral of his cousin, Paul
Scott, who was instantly killed in
a motorcycle accident. Mrs. Rob-
erts remained to visit relatives for
a few weeks.
Mr. and Airs. J. A .Erickson and

Johnny and Mr. and Mrs. Phil
Lundberg of Thief River Falls were
guests at the A. Josephson home
Sunday.

. Darel Josephson attended Farm-
ers Club at Grygla Saturday even-
ing.

Carl Mandt was a caller in Thief
River Falls Monday.
Mr. and Mrs.. A. Josephson and

Mr. Hegtvedt were guests at the
Halvorson home' in Thief River
Palis Friday.

Supt. and Mrs. Olson were Thie:
River Falls visitors Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Urdahl and

children of Karlstad called at the
O. N. Urdahl home Sunday. Patsy
and Richard remained for a visit
with their grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Halstensgaard and

'family have sold their butcher shop
and moved to the R. L. Mork farm.
The new proprietor is Oliver Canty.

Supt. and Mrs. Olson and son
were Sunday evening callers at the
O. N. Urdahl home.

Claire McEnelly has opened the
Barzen elevator for the fall season.
Sunday truest sat the Guy Mc-

Enelly home were Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Hanson and children of
Fosston, Mrs. Wright and daugh-
ters of California, Mr. and Mrs. J.

Stephanson and sons of Fosston,
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Coan and chil-
dren of Erie. Mr. Miller of Red
Lake Falls, Lillian Hanson of "War-
ren. Mrs. A. Roisland and children
and Mr. and Mrs. -Quist.

ter spent the "week end in this' vic-
inity. He was the guest speaker at
the tenth anniversary services of
the Bethel church at Grygla Sun-
day.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.

Emil Sanders Monday.
Thelma and Ethel Newton were

visitors at Thief River Palls Mon-
day. '

Visitors at the T. J. Skaar home
Monday were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Thorwick of Minneapolis and Miss
Luella Levas of Hibbing.
Carol Olson of Goodridge was a

viistor in Mavie Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hincik re-

turned from Minneapolis Tuesday.
The J. F. Anderson family spent

Sunday evening at the Gus Andre-
son home.
Mr. . and Mrs. C. V. Roller and

family spent Sunday at - the Fred
Hincik home.

Irving Hanson and Orvin Hal-
vorson of Mizpah spent the week
end at Newtons.

GRYGLA NEWS

SMILEY NEWS
Ladies Aid Will Meet

The St. Pauli Ladies Aid will be
entertained at the church parlors
Thursday, Aug. 17, both afternoon
and evening, by Mrs. Pete Nelson
and Mrs. Charles Walls. The host-
esses ertend a cordial invitation.

Sunday callers at the Carl Gil-

bertson home were Mr. and Mrs.
Olaf Snetting.
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Lian and Omer

and Mr. and Mrs. S. Sigurdson and
family were Sunday visitors at the
Ole Thune home.
Mrs. Gust Gustafson visited with

Mrs. Peter Thune at the Carl Mel-
by home in Thief River Falls on
Thursday.
Ray Rockwell, who -is very ill,

was taken to a Thief River Falls
hospital Thursday for treatment,
Sunday visitors at the Theodore

Bergdahl home were Mr. and Mrs.
Patrick Culkins and family, Mrs.
Edwin Nelson and children, Mrs.
G. Gustafson and Melba and Mrs.
Clara Rolstad Erickson.
Barbara Elofson visited last week

with her cousin Beverly Thune.
Mrs. Ed Loween and son left on

Monday for their home at Hibbing
after spending the past three weeks
at the John Kvall home.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Bergland and

Mrs. Palma Hanson of Thief River
Falls were Sunday visitors at the
Olaf Snetting home.
Clara Lund and Anna Alberg of

Thief River Falls, Marjorie Sjols-
vold. Alfred Arne and Wm. Bonne
were Sunday callers at the C. Al-
berg home.
Mrs. Maurice Rardon has return-

ed to her home at Minot, N. Dak,
after visiting for some time at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ole Torkelson.
Sunday callers at the Ole Robert-

son home were Mr. and Mrs. Hel-
- mer Berg.

Many 4-H youngsters from this
community were among the exhib-
itors at the Pennington county fair.
Harvesting is progressing at a

rapid rate and threshing has al-
ready begun.
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Hofdahl and

son Arthur left Sunday fcr Calif-
ornia to attend the Exposition at

day.
Mr. and iMrs. M. R. Graham and

daughter returned Tuesday from
Bertha where they spent a few
days attending a family reunion.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Nohre and

family have moved into the Dahl
residence which was vacated by
the Brennan family who moved to
Thief River Falls.

Dr. Manford Dahle returned on
Tuesday from Rochester where he
spent two weeks looking after an-
other doctor's practice.
Ira Carpenter and grandson of

Isle motored here Tuesday to visit
for a month at the Leo Carpenter
home.

Rev. and Mrs. Herman Larson
and family returned home last
week from Minneapolis where they
had visited with relatives for a few
days. . -a,.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Beebfi of Hum-
boldt, Iowa, 'came last Monday to
visit at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Beebe. They
left -Friday 'for Duluth and Twin
Cities to visit relatives "a few days.
Miss Gladys Strom of Fosston ar-

rived Wednesday to visit at the
Mrs. Carl Johnson home. She re-
turned home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Strand, and

Mr. and Mrs. Lokken, all of Thief
River Falls visited Sunday evening
at the Mrs. George Bakko home.
Mrs. De Cathelineau of Roches-

ter came the first of the week to
visit her sister, Miss Adeline Klam-
me.

Ardell Olson, who is employed at
Red Lake Falls, spent the week end
at the home of' his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ordean Olson.
Mrs. DeCathelineau of Rochester

and Miss Adeline Klamme visited
Monday at the W. A. Corbet home.
Marvin Olness has been confin-

ed to his bed with an attack of
inflamatory rheumatism.
Mr. and Mrs. Arvid Dahlstrom

and daughter motored to Bemidji
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Schantzen

and son left Thursday for then-
home in Minneapolis after having
spent a week with her father, Mike
Fricker, her brother and family at
Holt, and with relatives at Radium.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Bergland and

Bertha Klove, all of Thief River
Falls, spent Saturday at the homt
of Mrs. Margaret Volden.
Mrs. Oscar Hauge, Jewel Kleves-

tad and Isabelle Rosendahl left on
Saturday for Minneapolis to attend
the State Legion meeting. The
Drum Corps, of which they are
members, will lead the parades.
They plan to be gone a week.
Ronald Hanson of Thief River

Falls is spending the week visiting
at the Mrs. Margaret Volden home.
Mr. and Mrs. H, A. Brennan have

moved to Thief River Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. A. c. Strom and

son of Fosston motored here Sun-
day and visited at the Mrs. "arl
Johnson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Sande and

son of Thief River Falls visited at
the Henry Sande home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Stevens and

family and Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Holmes spent Sunday at Twin Riv-

Grygla Aid To Serve At Festival

At the meeting of the Grygln
Lutheran Ladles Aid Thursday it

was decided that all the members
would assist in serving lunch on
the day of the Harvest Festival,

Sept. 2, at the church; A general
committee was appointed to be in
charge of arrangements, the com-
mittee consisting of Mrs. Gust Au-
stad, Mrs. Ernest Selle, Mrs. Carl
Holbrook, Mrs. Cora Bush, arid

Mrs. Ole Peterson. Mrs. C. Doran
was appointed on the advertising
committee with the privilege of

selecting another member to work
with, Mrs. F. A. Brown being chos-

Serving will begin before noon
and continue throughout the day.

Ladies Sap: Thank You!
The members of the Bethel Lu-

theran Ladies Aid are very grate-
ful to the public for helping to
make their tenth anniversary event
a success. The new belfry and bell

were dedicated at services conduct-
ed by Rev.' Lorenz of Vernon Cen-
ter, first pastor of the local con-
gregation, who was ordained just
10 years ago and served this as his
first pastorate. The Ladies Aid
served a lovely dinner at noon that
netted about $36 above expenses
and will be used to help pay for
the belfry and bell.

4-H club served lunch, the proceeds
to be used to help pay the expenses
of the club members to the Bel-
trami County fair. Dancing was
eljoyed during the remainder of
the evening.

Mrs.' Olina Lara Passes Away
Funeral services will be conduct-

ed on Thursday afternoon (today)

from the Valle church for Mrs.
Olina Lura who passed away at the
Mercy hospital in Thief River Falls
early Monday morning.
Mrs. Olina Skaar Lura was born

at Holland Sogn,. Norway, Jan. 22,

1856-, and passed away at the age
of 83 years. She was united in mar-
riage to Salve Lura on March 22,

1877 at Holland church in Holland.
They made their home there until
1888 when they immigrated . to the
United States arriving June 15 at
Halstad where they established their

new home. The family resided at
Halstad until about 1902 when they
moved near Thief River Falls and
farmed for several years. Mr. Lura
passed away Dec. 31, 1926, and 7
years ago Mrs. Lura first came to
this community making "her home
part of the time with her son, Se-
vert Salveson, until about a week
ago when she was removed

t
to the

hospital where she passed away
following an illness of about two
years duration. Surviving here are
six sons arid two daughters, Severt
Salveson, Andrew and Martin Lura
of Grygla, Mrs. John Haughom of
Thief River Falls, Sam Lura of
Hawley, Rondalph Lura of Bristol,

Wis., Mrs. Elliot Johnson of Litch-
ville, N. D„ and Oscar Lura of Hen-
drum. Thirty-nine grandchildren
and nine great grandchildren also
survive. Besides her husband, two
daughters also preceded her in
death. Rev. Anderson will officiate

at the services and interment will

be made in the Valle cemetery.

Reunion Held At Clansens
Members of the Christ Clausen

family arrived Sunday and met at
a- reunion at the parental home.
Present were Mr. and Mrs. Arden
Hill and son of Minneapolis, Mr.
and Mrs. Emil Clausen and child-
ren of Radium, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Galli of Bagley, Mr. and Mrs. E.
Holbrook and Sharlene, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Swandberg and Virginia
and Loyd Clausen of Grygla; All
the guests returned to their respec-
tive homes with the exception of
Mrs. Hill and son who remained to
visit here this week.

er.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Corbet and
family, Mrs. Oscar Gunstad and
Miss Gladys Strom of Fosston vis
ited Wednesday evening at the C.
Johnson home.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Myles Jackson and

daughter and H. O. Jackson motor-
ed to Lancaster Sunday and visit-
ed at the K. B. Johnson home.
Mrs. Birdean Anderson, Mrs. M.

Highland spent Saturday at Thief
River Falls.

Ben Rosendahl left Sunday for
Bronson after being home a week.
Miss Ruth Adair Giese of East

Grand Forks is spending this week
visiting at the Myles Jackson home,
Mr. and Mrs. Birdean Anderson

went to Halstad Saturday evening
and were honor guests at a party
Sunday' celebrating their 1st wed-
ding anniversary."
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Highland mo-

tored to Halstad Sunday and at-
tended the party given for Mr. and
Mrs. Birdean Anderson.
Mrs. Wm. Olson and son spent

Friday at Thief River Falls visiting
with the* formers sister, Miss- Bes-
sie Avelson.

Hook Bros. ^Purchase Harvester
The Hook Bros, purchased an Al-

lis Chalmers All Crop Harvester
from Rueb Sandberg, local dealer,
last Thursday. This is the first new
all-crop Harester in the Grygla
community and it has attracted a
large number of interested farmers
who have watched it in operation.
The Hook Bros, farm extensively
and with this new purchase they
plan to save expense, time and la-
bor.

Accidents Mark Past Week
There seems to have been an ac-

cident complex in the community
the past week, seven accidents be-
ing reported. While walking ar-
ound on the fair grounds one day.
last week Boyd Hanson who has
been visiting here, stumbled and
fell in such a way as to fracture
his arm.
Mrs. Fred Freitag fractured her

left arm when she fell down while
picking pincherries.
Marion Anderson, small daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Ordean Anderson,
suffered a cracked bone in her el-
bow when she fell off a woodpile
while she was playing.
While Mrs Fred Tressolt was as-

sisting with the milking, cows that
weren't tied began roaming around
pushing her down and fracturing
her left leg.

Eight year old Feme Goodman

Rev. Anderson spent several days
in a Thief River Falls hospital re-
ceiving medical attention.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Brown and

Mrs. Albert Miller enjoyed a trip
to Wheeler's Point at Baudette on
Sunday.
Edwin Nelson left Sunday for Du-

luth and attended to business mat-
ters, returning Tuesday. He ac-
companied a salesman, Ben Richter
on the trip.

Misses Marjorie Bush and Doro-
thy Holbrook returned Thursday
from Thief River Falls where they
had spent the week with Marlene
and Jean Davidson.
Mrs. Harby Hanson of Minnea-

polis is here for a visit with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ander-
son.
Miss Irene Zavoral spent last

week at a resort at Virginia. Irene
was awarded the trip for oustand-
ing achievements in her school
work at Red Lake Falls high school.
Miss Charlotte Loyd spent the

past week with her mother at the
hospital. Mrs. O. J. Peterson was
employed at the store during her
absence. At this writing Mrs. Loyd
is slightly improved.

Clifford Moran returned home on
Saturday from Thief River Falls
where he was employed during the
fair.

Miss Harriet Holbrook has return-
ed home from Slievlin to spend a
few weeks here.
Mrs. Nilo Jokela left on Monday

for Kelso, Wash., where she will
visit her sister.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Olson an-
nounce the birth of a son, born at
Warren July 29.

Eileen, Geraldine and Leroy Ma<
ney of Plummer are visiting with
friends here this week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Armstrong

and Jimmy attended a reunion of
the graduating class of 1924 of
which Mrs. Armstrong was a mem-
ber, at Tindolph Park at Thief
River Falls Sunday.
Mrs. D. R. Thompson and Blynn

Anderson of the Danola Lodge at
Northome, visited at the Lillevold
home Monday. They were accom-
panied here by Misses Thea Lille-
vold and Margaret Dougherty who
have been employed at the lodge.
Misses TiUie Nesland, Adeline

Stavness and Carolyn Lillevoid,
Dreng and Knute Nesland and Ba-
sil Stavness motored to Goodridge
Sunday evening and attended" the
confirmation exercises at the Lu-
theran church.
Mrs. Einard Johnson was taken

to a hospital at Thief River Falls
last Wednesday evening suffering
from a partial stroke which affect-
ed her left side. At this writing she
is improving and expects to be dis-

The Carmel Luther League will
meet Aug. 29 at the Hilmer Swen-
son home.
Miss Adele Rhen of Baudette is

spending the week at the Rev. An-
derson home.
Misses Esther, and Nettie Ander-

son art here, this week from the
cities visiting with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Anderson and
at their brothers, Alton and Ervin
Andersons.

Mr. and Mrs. John Freitag of
Minneapolis were here Tuesday vis-

iting at the Fred Freitag and Mar-
tin Windsness homes.
Irving Hanson of Mizpah spent

Sunday here visiting with relatives.

He was accompanied on his return
by bis son Boyd who spent the past
week here and at Mavie.
A, guest at the Rev. Anderson

home during the past week was
Ralph Jensen of Bismarck, N. D.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Knutson and

Orland and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Doran and Patricia enjoyed a fish-
ing trip to Fuller Lake Sunday.
Jimmy Armstrong returned home

Saturday after spending several
days visiting his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Holthusen.
Mrs. John Levorson spent last

week at Thief River Falls visiting

at the A. Aase and R. Levorson
homes.
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Hanson, for-

mer residents, arrived here Tuesday
from their home in California en-
route to Mizpah to visit their son
Irving.

Mr. and Mrs. Ole Norby and chil-

dren were entertained at the Gust
Austad home Wednesday evening.
The Carmel Ladies Aid will not

have its regular meeting itnis month
.. Members of the Fladeland fam-
ily enjoyed a pleasant outing at
Clearwater Lake and from there
they went -to Red Lake where they
spent the remainder of the day
picnicing and swimming.
Galen Olson, who is employed at

a COC camp at Cass Lake, is now
sepnding a few davs at his Daren
tal home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Smith and

Mr. and Mrs." Walter Rae of Pitt
were guests of the formers son-in-
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Leo Svendpladsen, Sunday.
A large group of baseball fans

motored to Plummer Sunday and
witnessed the All-Star baseball
game. Henry and Arthur Sandland
and Wayne Williams represented
Grygla.

Henry and Uldrick Erickson.
Adrian Anderson and daughter

Ma'yme Anderson and Reuben Ode-
gaard motored to Grygla Saturday.
They were accompanied Trnck by
Arthur Anderson who spent the
week end at his parental home.
Miss Gladys Nelson left by train

Monday for Remer to visit for a
week at the Locke home, former
residents here.
Mrs. Signe Evenson and daugh-

ter Gunhild and Ed Evenson of
Kratka visited at the Oscar Ode-
gaard home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs! Morris Odegaard

and children of i Thief River Falls
visited at the Oscar Odegaard home
Sunday evening.

Hamre Hammings
A large crowd attended the VPS

held at the Jacob Anderson home
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Manford England

and son visited at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob An-
derson Sunday. Ella Anderson ac-
companied them back to their home
at Grand Forks.
Roy Woods, accompanied by Mae

Johanenson attended the fair at
Thief River Falls Tuesday.
Milton Knutson, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Otto Knutson. had the mis-
fortune of falling over his dog on
Monday evening and breaking his
collar bone.
Lindon Magriuson, accompanied

by Louis Jelle motored to Thief
River Falls Monday.
Mrs. Helen Newhouse and fam-

ily attended the fair at Thief Riv-
er Falls Wednesday. *

Word was received here last week
by Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Woods
that their son Earl, who is in the
CCC camp at Cass Lake, was ill.

Mr. and Mrs. George Carlson and
Fred Tresselt took Mrs. Fred Tres-
selt to the hospital Tuesday. She
had broken her leg Tuesday.

Pick Up Missing Ely
Postmaster In Texas

down payment of $150; two tires
with a check for $25; paid a $3.50
_hotel bill with a $50 check for
which they rceeived change in cash
and then disappeared. The two had
identified themselves as represen-
tatives of the "Chicago, Minneapo-
lis Fast Freight Co."

9 Whatever you spend for tires

-^top in here TODAY. We can
meet your needs and

SAVE YOU MONEY!
HERE'S

PATHFINDER
'0 The best tire Goodyear ever

made to sell at
^ thoselowprices.

HAZEL

Postoffice inspectors in St. Paul
last week received word from El
Paso, Texas., that Norman M.
Brown, 38, postmaster for five years
at Ely, Minn,, was taken into cus-
tody at El Paso ithe latbter part of
the week. Brown disappeared May
23. Postoffice inspectors said his
accounts were short about $2,000.

Removal proceedings for Brown
were begun at once.

was the victim of painful burns - . --

suffered when the handle of the charged from the hospital in a few
days.coffeee pot broke causing the coffee

to spill over Feme's back. She was
taken to the drug store where first
aid treatments were administered
and then was rushed to the hospital
at Thief River Falls where she re-
mained for treatments.

Little Don Hill, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Foster Hill, had a very sad
experience on his second birthday
Monday when their .police dog with
whom he enjoyed playing, became
angry and snapped at him, inflict-
ing a deep wound above the right
eye and scratches on the left eye-1M below the eyes and on his

MAVIE

lid,

shoulder. Screams from the child-
ren attracted the mother who sav-
him from further injurv. Don was
rushed to the doctor for treatment.
Near Bronson Lake Wednesday

Harold Stanley, driving an empty
gravel truck, collided with a truck
load of grain, badly demolishing
Stanleys' truck.

Mrs. Leif Erickson and daughters
left Wednesday for their home at
Cutbank, Mont., after a several
weeks visit with relatives here. En-
route to Cutbank they will visit at
the home of Mrs. Charles Burd at
Neilsville.

Guests at the Elmer Mosher
home last Tuesday were Mr. and
Mrs. Lynn Mosher, Mr. and Mrs.
Myrin Chatman and Gilbert Hens-
rud of Crookston.
Mr. and Mrs. John Haugen and

sons who have been guests of the
Ole Hansons for a week, left on
Wednesday for their home at Bar-
vick, Ont., Can.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie LaCoursiere
and children and Mrs. Ingrid Sand-
berg of Oklee were guests at the
Herman Sandberg home Sunday.

Erling Anderson of Detroit Lakes
visited at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Anderson on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Ellingson

and children spent the week end
at Gary with relatives, returning
home Sunday evening.
Mrs. Ted Johnson, who was very I

ill Sunday, was taken to a hos-
pital at Thief River Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Al Bergstad of Ev-
eleth arrived by car Saturday to
visit with the latter's brothers TJ1-

drick and Henry ' Erickson, until
Sunday evening.
Helen Alberg is visiting her sis-

ter, Gladys Alberg, at the Carl Fin-
stad home.
The St. Pauli Luther League will

meet again Sunday evening, Aug.
20.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Seeland and
Ethel Mae Carlsness visited at the
Martin- Matheson home Sunday.
The St. Pauli Ladies Aid will

meet at the church Thursday af-
ternoon and evening. Mrs. Charles
Walls and Mrs. Pete Nelson will
entertain.
Mr. and Mrs. Nels Nelson and

son and Roy and Louie Lokken mo-
tored to Twin Valley Sunday and
visited at the Andrew Widme
home.
Paul Gilbertson returned Thurs-

day evening from Baudette after a
visit with his sister, Mrs. Jensen.
Pheobe and Mayme Anderson vis-

ited at the Peter Vik home in
Thief River Falls Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Walls and

children and granddaughter Irene
Walls iriotored to Angus on Sunday
and visited the former's daughter
Kate Walls, who is employed there.
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Odegaard mo-

tored to Baudette Saturday to visit

with the latter's uncle, Tollef
Thompson and Ed Thompson until
Monday.
Sunday guests at the Martha

Lokken home were Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Bergstad of, 3rve:eth and

Two Moorhead Brothers
Sought On Check Charge

Police sought two men who had
identified themselves as brother^
and who opened a $300 bank ac-
count at Eau Claire, Wis., Satur-
day with a bogus check presumably
drawn on a Moorhead,. Minn., bank.
After opening the account, the men
bought a $395 automobile with a

DR. H. B. NEWELL
M. D. C, V. S-

Expert on all diseases of poultry
and other animals

ADVICE AND COUNSEL FREE
Phone 158

(Not prices, includ-
" ing youi old lire)

'• Here's a "loughie"—if wo ever
saw one I Look it over point by
point—admire its fine-car smart-
ness—ride it to a new economy
record. "Lifetime Guarantee*"
as always.

• Your size is hero NOW. Stop
in TODAY if you possibly canl

EASY TO BUY—
Hard to wear down! This year's

leading- low-cost lirel

PAY AS LITTLE AS

GOOD^YEAR
" - -Wilis'"

""

^^s
jjj™

e^'

SAVE AT THE SIGN OF
THE GOODYEAR DIAMOND

C. GUSTAFSON
& SON, Inc.

Thiel ElTer Falls, Minnesota

OtWIR
ROW CROP
70'AH \9fNOW

f. o. b. Charles City

HAY FEVER
Test This Quick Relief

Try one dose "Dr. Piatt's EINEX Prescrip-
tion." Relief usually begins in a few min-
utes. A physician's internal medicine in con-
venient capsules, tasteless—a boon for suf-
ferers from Hay Fever, Rose Fever, Head
Colds, Catarrh, Asthma. Not habit-forminc.
Sneezing;, wheeslne.- itching eyes, running
nose quickly relieved. Satisfaction within a
few hours auaranteed or money back. Your
druggist recommends EINEX, $1.00.

Mr. and Mrs. T. a. Skaar had
as their guests Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Ramsfield, Mrs. Ellen
Ramsfield and John Ramsfield of
Binford, N. D.
Boyd Hanson of Mizpah spent the

past week at the Newton home and
also attended the fair.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jasper He-
grenes Monday, July 31, a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Anderson

and family and Edna Anderson
spent the week end with relatives
at Baudette.
Rev. E. P. Lorenz of Vernon Cen-

Agent Taylor At Farmers Club
County Agent Taylor was the

main speaker at the meeting of
the North Star Farmers Club on
Thursday evening, discussing th°
"Highlights of the County Fair." A
large crowd attended and after the
business meeting a Professor Quiz
program was enjoyed followed by a
giggling ^contest in which Helen
Rasmussen, Irene Rafteseth and
(Betty Thieling participated, the
first being the winner. Mr. Taylor
and Chester Tengesdahl competed
in a milk-dringing contest, the lat-
ter being the winner. The Benville

THE WORLD'S GOOD NEWS
will come to your home every day through

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
An International Daily Newspaper

It records for you the world's clean, constructive doings. The Monitor
does not exploit crime or sensation; neither does It Ignore them,
but deals correctively with them. Features for busy men and all tho
family. Including the Weekly Magazine Section.

The Christian Science Publishing Society
One, Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts

Please enter my subscription to The Christian Science Monitor for
period of
1 year $12.00 fl months SB.00 t months 83.00 1 month $1.00

Saturday issue. Including Magazine Section: 1 year *S.», S luues 36c

Name _™__ ; . „

Stmplw Copy on Riquist
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THE BIGGEST BARGAIN

IN FARM TRACTORS
WE'VE EVER SEEN

GET bur low delivered price on the 1939 Oliver Row Crop
" "70"—smooth-as-silk 2-3 plow power from its 6-cylinder,

valve-in-head, high compression engine—full force feed lubri-

cation— fuel-saving variable speed governor—exclusive Oliver

Tip Toe cultivating wheels—patented, clear-view, non-drifting,

sore-hold tool mounting—automatic steering brakes—automo-

tive type steering—comfortable seat—ECONOMY in price, in

operation, in upkeep. Economy proved in thousands of fields

and in nationally recogmzed tests. You'll wonder how so much
tractor can be bought for so little money when you see the Oliver

Row Crop "70". Call us for a demonstration on your farm.

Minnesota Electric

Welding Co.
Thief River Falls, Minn

Self-starting and robber-tired models at correspondingly low
prices. Ask us about them. Remember the advanced design

mounted tools we nave for the ''70".

STURDY
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STORES LOCATE!) IN
Thief River Falls Roseau Detroit Lakes

Ross Warroad Baudctte Badger Pembina, N. D,

Greenbusb Strathcona Williams Stephen

Mcintosh Grand Forks, N. D., Warren Fosston

East Grand Forks St. Thomas, N. D. Argyle

Bemidji " Larimore. N.'D. New x*orfe Mills

Congress Quits Work;
F-R .Flays Opposition

Rye Loan Program
Announced By AAA

f Continued troui Fr-.nL Page)
of the zJlid Republican minority,
piuj -0 to 25 per csnt of the Dem-
ocrats, the president said, that

business would take up the slack

as jobs were lust.

But there is a serious condition,

he said, because it Is not a gradual
decline over a period of years, but,

raiher, a precipice.

That is- what the missus was
talking about, the president said.

It is a precipice and it is always
hard to get down a precipice with-
out clanger to life and limb; and
then, going down, you have to slow
up everything, even if you do get

down safely to the bottom of the
hill.

The theory of the lending bill was
to provide a gradual descent from
the level of high employment, but
the coalition voted in favor of the
pricipice method.
Mr. Roosevelt declared the situa-

tion presented a very definite chal-
lenge to business, since shelves over
the .country was not overstocked.
The only overstocking, he said, was
in such agricultural commodities as
wheat, cotton and some dairy pro-

ducts.
The legislators did not disagree

with him on methods, the president
said, but on what was necessary
now both on neutrality and
cushioning the necessity of laying
off a great many people this com
ing spring.

The chief executive said he ex-
pected to leave Hyde Park for New
York Saturday morning and em
bark on the cruiser Tuscaloosa for
his mother's summer home at Cam-
pobello, New Brunswick. He hoped
to reach Campobello next Monday
and depart a few hours later for

a cruise off the Canadian coast.

He has arranged to return to

Washington for a few days before
the end of August and to be back
at Hyde Park over the Labor Day
week end.
After this it is expected that he

will take a trip to the West Coast
for the purpose of making a cam-
paign to obtain control of congress
for the next session.

The president is expected to 'car-

ry on what his supporters call a
campaign of public education.
There has been no secret about that
-ever since a house coalition refused
even to consider the lending bill.

The adjournment of congress leaves
the Washington sounding board
largely to him, and there is littli

doubt that he intends to make full

use of it.

Beyond that, some quarters
pect him to call a special session

in late October or November if, by
that time, he is not satisfied with
the pace of economic recovery.

Bills Enacted
Appropriations— Authorized ex-

penditures of more than $13,000,-

000,000, a record peacetime total.

Relief—Appropriated $1,755,000,-

000 for the current fiscal year: ap-
proved curtailment of WPA activi-

ties.

Defense—Voted to spend nearly
$2,000,000,000 to expand the army,
navy and air forces in a record
peacetime program.
Government Reorganization—Em-

powered President Roosevelt to re-

grout federal agencies in the inter-

est of efficiency and economy.
Monetary—Continued the presi-

dent's dollar devaluation powers,
the $2,000,000,000 stabilization fund,

and the life of the RFC.
%, Taxes—Wiped out last vestige of

undistributed profits tax on corpor-

ations and substituted flat 18 per
cent levy; permitted federal and
state governments to tax the in-

come of employes of the other.

Politics—Passed Hatch bill -to

limit political activity by federal

office holders.
Social Security—Lightened the

tax schedule and liberalized the
benefits of the social security pro-
gram.

Bills Killed
Pensions—House defeated Town-

send plan for old age pensions.

Lending—House refused to con-
sider president's lending and hous-
ing program.

Bills Deferred Until 1940
Neutrality—Senate foreign rela-

tions committee refused to take up
administration bill to repeal arms
embargo against warring nations.
Labor—Took no action on pro-

posed amendments to Wagner . act
or wage-hour law.
Tax Revision—House ways and

means committee to make recess

study of general tax revision pro-
gram.
- Transportation—House and sen-
ate passed bills to help railroads,

but no compromise was reached.

Rye loans on the 1939 crop at the
rate of 38 cents a bushel will be
offered to Minnesota farmers, ac-
cording to word received this week
at the Pennington County AAA
office from Charles W. Stickney,
chairman of the State Agricultural
Conservation committee. * ;

"Prior to the . announcement of
the loan on rye, Minnesota farm-
ers were receiving frcm 29 to 31
cents per bushel at local points,"
Stickney said. "Since the announ-
cement rye prices have climbed
several cents. It is hoped that the
farmers will seal a sufficient quan-
tity of rye on the farms to make
rye prices continue to climb up to
and above the loan price."

Loans will be available only to
farmers who planted within then-
total soil-depleting allotments this
year. Rye produced in 1939 and
stored on the farm will be eligible

for a lean if . it grades No. 2 or
better.

The rye loan will differ from the
loans on wheat and corn in- that it

will be a "demand" loan. Under
these terms the Commodity Credit
Corporation retains the right to
call the loan at any time. The
reason given for. such provision is

that the corporation expects to dis-
pose of an amount of rye in the
form of grants of aid in the areas
where drought has been serious
enough this year to call for
drought relief program.
A storage allowance of 7 cents

per bushel will be paid for the per-
iod ending July 1, 1940, if the rye
is delivered to the corporation in
settlement of the loan. The full
storage allowance will also be paid
if the loan is called prior to July
1, 1940, and the rye delivered to the
corporation.
Rye is considered one of the gen-

eral crops under the AAA program.
To be eligible for full payment un-
der the Farm Program, producers
are required to reduce their acreage
of general crops.

L. B. Hartz Stores
We Guarantee Lowest Average Prices

^SPORTING
, THING^
oy GEORGE edmond2x__££

STORES LOCATED EST

Grafton, N. D. Frazee Goodridge Shelly

Karlstad Newfolden Kennedy Cavalier, N. D.

Grygla Erskine Blackduck St. Hflair*

Halma Bronson Border Bagley Bedbj
GentiUy Mlzpah Drayton, N. D. Bathgate, N. 1).

Fertile Red Lake FallsCass Lake Hallock

'ft-

R, River Bridge Contract
Will Be £$t August 18th

Letting of' the contract for a
bridge over

\
the

y
Red river linking

Walsh count? : in. North Dakota and
Marshall coiintj) in Minnesota has
been tentatively set for Tuesday,
Aug. 18, according to E. J. Miller,
Minnesota highway -department
bridge engineer:/
The bridge which will be located

in about the middle of the western
boundary of Marshall county, will
be 400 feet long and composed of
two spans of 200 feet each. It will
be 24 feet wide/ It will be of steel
and concrete.* construction, with a
pillar six feet; 'five inches in dia-
meter supporting the spans in the
center of the stream.
The Minnesota department is in

charge of the work, with the mu-
tual consent of .the North Dakota
department. It- is the plan in Min-
nesota to run a feeder road to the
span to connect it with highway
No. 75. North Dakota -will build an
approach to the span from the
junction of No. ,17 and 44 highways
in that state. \

The bridge';, to;. cost about $80,000,
will be finances equally bv the
states of Minnesota and North Da-
kota and the federal government.
North Dakota's j^um has been avail-
able by legislative appropriation
therefure sintfe.vKJ29.

Many Building Permits
Given By City Council

(Continued from Pac One)
$150; r. m. Aalbu & Sons, repair
building, $60; and Louis Stokke, re-
pair on business place $35.

Petitions for curb and gutter
service along Duluth and Arnold
Avenues south of the Great North-
ern tracks on Highway No. 32 were
received anc- filed. The • petitions
were referred to the city engineer
for estimates.

It was ordered that the city clerk
advertise for bids for coal for the
coming year for the various muni-
cipal buildings.
A petition was read from the El-

sholtz Trinity lines requesting per-
mission to establish a truck line
from Marcoux Corner through Red
Lake Palls to Thief River Palls.
This was refused by the council but
will be filed for fur^t^cdnsider-
ation.

-• -.. *--'

Representatives from the Pen-
nington County Agricultural Soci-
ety applied for the extension of
water mains to the fair grounds.
This was approved.

Tiie council adopted a- -resolution
ordering the' oiling of 8th Street
from Main Avenue ' to the Squaw
Point Bridge on Highway No. 1.

Paul A. Lundgren read a petition
from residents of Smiley township
requesting that She stones deposited
in the Judicial ditch 44 be remov-
ed. These stones were deposited
there during the operation of the
stone crusher at the sewage disposal
plant building project.
A representative of the Land &

Mineral department of the State
of Minnesota was present and re-

quested the renting of office space
in the City Auditorium. This re-

quest was referred to the building
committee.
A discussion was held on the buy-

ing of suitable flags for municipal
buildings for the fall festival and
the convention of the International.
War Veterans which will be held
in this city Sept. 3 and 4th. This
was referred to the building com-
mittee for further investigation.
The Home Lumber company rep-

resentative was present and inquir-
ed about the construction of a lum-
ber yard along the Soo Line on
Davis Ave., north of 8th Street
(Highway No. 1) for their new lo-
cation. This request was granted.

'39 County Fair Crowd
Eqjaals That Of '38

(Continued From Front Pare)
first, heat. Princes Jewel, a bay mare I

owned and driven by Jimmy LeRoy,
tumbled when she was hit on the
foreleg by a . sulkey. Neither the
horse or thev owner were injured
and continued in the race, but fin-
ished in last place in the first heat,
and 3rd and'3i£d: place in the other
heats.
The Model T Ford races which

were directed by Alvin Holznecht,
were very much enjoyed during the
afternoon and- evening- performance
Friday. In (heVafternoon Rondall
Noper won firstVplace, with Roscoe
Stensrud, second; Orren Peterson,
third and RpbSTt Kramer fourth.
In the evenifigyjpeterson won first,

Stensrud second"; and Noper was
disqualified for . having failed to
stop the motorvof his car.
At a meeting"/, of the fair board

Tuesday evening/,- the board mem-
bers discusseay-the-necessity for hav-
ing more space for the exhibits. It
was also discussed to get more space
for the fairgrounds by way of third
street. Alden Halseth, area WPA
supervisor at' Crookston, was pres-
ent and the . board decided to ask
for a WPA grant for the use of
building a grandstand and enlarg-
ing some of the buildings on the
fair grounds. The size of the pro-
posed buildings will depend on the
funds that will be available. The
board members , requested the city

council extend ^Third St. to the
southeast comerjy of the addition
recently acquired to the fair

grounds, and also that the water
and sewer mafris be extended to

the grounds. It ' was approved by
the council and preliminary action
was taken in carrying out the pro-
posed projects. ".'.*.

Leonard Hanson Chosen
On State "Rifle Team

SPORTS EDITOR. ST.. PAUL DISPATCH-PIONEER PRESS

r IF YOU'RE LOOKING AROUND FOR THE BASEBALL
sensation of 1939 it's not the New York Yankees, who'll win the

pennant in the American league hands down, nor yet the Cin-

cinnati Reds, who will win, but probably by a smaller margin, in

the National league.

These are the teams that will play the annual World's Series,

but it's the Brooklyn Dodgers who are providing the greatest sur-

prise and creating the greatest interest.

No one considered the Dodgers serious contenders for the

first division this year, for the team didn't look capable and

Leo Durocher,. the former St. Paul player who was installed

as manager, was just an experiment.

But, whereas ifs usually the club that makes the manager,

this year in the case of the Dodgers, the manager has made the

club. Durocher will have to be awarded the palm for the out-

standing managerial job in the majors. He's stirred ui much in-

terest in baseball in Brooklyn .that fans there even thought for

a while they'd win a pennant. Of course they won't, but they've.

done mighty well.
* *

Niqht Baseball to Rescue
MUCH HAS BEEN WHITEN OF LATE ABOUT THE EFFECT

of night baseball on the national pastime, and how it has saved

a lot of clubs from going in the red another year. Because of that,

its spread to a rather general thing, even in the major leagues,

is inevitable. -
.

There is a little rescue job immediately ahead for night base-

ball, .iowever. Ifs going to be the thing that averts a change in

the makeup of the major leagues.

For years it has been said that St Louis couldn't go on

any longer with a club in both the National and American

leagues and that one of them would have to be moved to some
'

city like Milwaukee or Columbus. The situation became criti-

cal this year when scant handfuls of customers attended the

games of the St Louis Browns.

Shortly, however, you'll be reading that the Browns have

negotiated a loan and will install lights for next summer. That

will save the club, for there is no reason why night baseball

should not pack them in in St Louis. It often happens that a city

that is not a good baseball town for daylight baseball takes to

the night game like ducks to' water.....
Feller Is Tops .„„

MOST EVERBODY WHO FOLLOWS BASEBALL IS TALK-

ing about Bob Feller, the Cleveland kid. He's the greatest thing

on the pitching mound today, and some feel that only time is

needed to put him along side Johnson, Mathewson and Alexander

in the pitching hall of fame.

Bob is maturing rapidly. He's just a kid. but already he is

"pitching with his head," something most of them hold back for

the rainy day when the old arm goes lame.

Bobby is not bearing down as he did last year, or even

early this season. He is relying more on the men behind him.

He is not running up a long string of strikeouts now. He has

better control, and he's sparing his speed.

It is unusual to see such smartness in a kid star. The average

lad with speed to bum is wild to mow them down as fast as they

come up. Such a lad takes great delight' in having a dozen or

more strikeouts per game, and several low-hit affairs. And that

kind of pitching only tends to burn a fellow up and shorten his

winning career.
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For Sale

Irrigated vegetables, carrots, on-
ions, rutabagas, tomatoes, sweet
corn, strawberries, potatoes, and
cucumbers at 10 cents a lb. mixed.
Emil Hagman, 1 mile south and y2
mile west of Greenwood cemetery.

Pd 19

Drcp-head Damascus Sewing ma-
chine in good running order. Must
be bought soon. Zephyr Cleaners,

ad -9

Mason Fruit jars, quart and pint
sizes. Mrs. S. A. Bateman, c,o Ze-
phyr Cleaners. ad 19

Will sell or exchange seven rosm
house for farm, machinery, and
livestock.—C. E. McCracken, City,

ad 19 tf

For Sale, or will exchange, seven-
room house for farm machinery
and livestock. Describe fully in your
first letter. Write in care of Box
D Forum Office. ad 18 tf

Two improved lots for sale. Call
332 Crocker Ave., N. Saturdays, pit?

Modern residence, with garage, in
excellent location, east exposure,
newly re-decorated, new Waterbury
furnace,

. built-in cupboards. Tele-
phone 1180, City. pd 19-3:

1200 cords of Spruce pulp-wood,
and Cedar post, and pole stumpage,
near my camps, ease of Thorholt.
Never cut into, cheap in price and
reasonable terms. Also camp equip-
ment for twentv men, tools and
chains.—T. J. Welsh, City, jad 19-3

Good-sized new potatoes, beets,
cucumbers, rutabagas, white and
yellow globe onions, at moderate
prices. A. C. Hermanson, I 1 mile
south of Greenwood cemetery, 80
rods west and to your right. [pd" 18-3

Ford V-8, 1937 model, In good
running condition, cheap for quick
sale. E. Roos. R. H: 1, Thief River
Falls, on Highway No. 1, 10 miles
west and >i mile north of City,
or phone 483-R. pd 17-3C

About 100 white giant- arid about
100 white rock pullets, all hatched
April 13. Free from disease. Price
50 cents. Call or write Aslak Haugo,
1 mile east of Erskine, Minn, a 18-3

For Kent
TY70 3-room apartments on first

floor in quiet section of city. Also
room in modern home at 521' River-
side Ave. Call 192-M.

Improved farm for rent. Will

j
also sell or rent flax land.—C. E.

McCracken, City. ad 19

Lots for Sale—East Side, $75 and
up. Cash or terms—Box 85, Thief
River Falls, Minn. ad 12 tf

Kayak, new this summer; motor
scooter; used Savage rifle. Must
sell, leaving town. Phone 246 or
call at 317 Main .Ave. N. ad 19-2

Gov. Stasserr;To Decorate
Roseau Pioneers Aug. 20

Gov. Harold E. Stassen will be
the main 'speaker'' at the celebration

of th'e Permanent Settlement of
Roseau County -to be held at Pelan
Park Sunday; -Aug. 20.

Following his /speech the 1 Gover-
nor will decorate -the Roseau Coun-
ty Pioneers present who have lived

in the County for fifty -years. At
the present time there are about
seventy-five known pioneers in the
county who came here in 1889 or
earlier.

These pioneers - will each receive
an Award of Honor, which is being
given by the Greenbush Band. The
life histories and pictures of these
pioneers have been secured and will

be filed in the. archives of the His-

torical Society.-.

The Historical Society under the
direction of P. O. Fryklund, will

have an exhibit of Roseau county
relics at the Celebration and will

also take part in' the program.

Meeting Scheduled For
Marshall Wheat Loans

Meetings to explain 1939 wheat
loans began this week in Marshall

county with the first meeting being

held Tuesday evening in the Ste-

phen school. A meeting also was
held Wednesday evening at the Ar-
gyle citv hall.

Other meetings scheduled thruout

the county are:
Thursday, Aug. 19, at 8:30 p. m.

at the Warren courthouse.

Friday, Aug. 11, at 8:30 p. m. at

the Alvarado gymnasium.
Mooday, Aug. 14, at 8:30 p. m.

at the Bigwoods hall.

Tuesday, Aug. 15, at 8:30 p. m. at

the Strandquist hall.

Wednesday, Aug. 16, at 8:30 p.

m. at the Newfolden school.

Thursday, Aug. 17, at 8:30 p. m,

at the Steiner hall.

Meetings will not last more than
one hour.

Former Soo Trainmaster
Killed In, Minneapolis

Former Local Lawyer
Dies At Crookston

Gehl Ensilage Cutter. Clean cut-
ting, easy running. Complete stock
new and used Gehl Fillers. Parts
service, also Concrete Stave Silos.

Dealers wanted. Write or call, Wa-
dena Silo Company, Distributors.
Wadena, Minn. ad 18-6t

8-ronm house for sale. Modern
throughout . and good location. For
particulars see Eli Rolland, City,

or C. M. Rolland, Gatzke. pd 15-121

One 27 x 39 grain separator in
running order. Has Garden City
feeder. Price $125. Robert Rambeck,
3V= miles northwest of Goodridge,
Minn. pd 17-3t

Opportunities

Silo Buildin;.
ment washing. Ted Miller,
Ave. No., Crookston

repairing and. ce-
" ' 211 Is:

pd 5-17

ATTENTION: We are always in

the market for scrap iron, jun'^

metals, hides, wool, etc.

find our prices

Trading Co.

You will

right.—Northern
pa 19-3:

Orders taken for meri's made-to-
measure suits and top coats. Per-
fect fit guaranteed. Zephyr Clean-
ers.

|

ad 4 tf

Old newspapers at 5c per bundle
at Forum Office. --* 15 tf

KEYS MADE" FOR AUTOMO-
BILES including 1939 cars,, and all

kinds of locics. —James Hivel, 407
Arnold Ave. So. Closed at noon
and after 6 p. m. ad 43 tf

Dead animals (with hides on)
removed promptly and [free of

charge. We pay phone charges.

—

Thief River Falls Dead| Animal
Service, Phone 996. Thief River
Falls, Minn.

j
ad 38tf

South All Stars Win
From North All Stars

Leonard Hanson was chosen :as
a member of the State Civilian
Rifle team that will go to Camp
Perry, Ohio, in a short time. This
is the second year he" has received
that honor.
The- members of the State Civil-

ian Rifle team -were chosen Sunday
at a state shooting match which
was held at Camp Ripley, near Lit-
tle Falls. Local members attending
the shoot were C. V. Whitchurch,
Leonard Hanson, Carl Wennberg.
George Erickson, C. H. Jung, and
John Lind, all of them being the
better "shots" of the Thief River
Falls Rifle club.

Brahs Returns From
Poultry Congress Trip

C. C. Brans, manager of the local
branch of the Land Olakes,
turned Monday from an extensive
trip to eastern points such as Buf-
falo, Cleveland and Chicago. He
spent four days at the International
Poultry congTess at Cleveland and
is in high praise of this unusual
exhibition.
He stated that tfrfo year's con-

gress showed remarkable progress
in the poultry industry which will
eventually revolutionize the poultry
business in this country. Forty-
•three nations had exhibits at Cleve-
land, in addition to. a booth, by each
of the 48 states. Minnesota's exhibit
was among the best of the states.

Great Britain is a competitor with
the U. S. In egg porduction, Brahs
stated, with most of the other
countries interested in plumage
and similar production*-

Herbert D. Keene, assistant sup-
erintendent of the Soo Line rail-

road and former .. trainmaster for

the local Soo Line, was killed in

Minneapolis Sunday morning when
he stepped from one train and into

the path of another.
He met a train from Portal, N.

D., Sunday morning at 6:30 o'clock

and boarded the 'engine. A short
time later he stepped off right Into

the -path of th%. Milwaukee's stream-
liner, HiawatbiV/)whlch was going
out.
Mr. Keene had.- been connected

with- the railrpadV^for almost forty

years, having been* trainmaster for

the local Soo. Line from 1912 to

1923. Later he-was connected with
the Soo Line at Shoreham and was
later promoted to the position he
now held.
Funeral services;,were held Wed-

nesday morning from St. Clements
church at Minneapolis.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.

Anna T. Keene, three sons, Heroei*.

Jr., William E„ and- Robert A., of

Minneapolis and one daughter; Mrs;

J. E. Coomroth, of Jacksonville, Fla,

Senate Approves Study
Of Rainy Lake Watershed

The senate adopted Friday night

a resolution authorizing a senate

foreign affairs subcommittee to in-

spect the Rainy lake watershed
preliminafy to a hearing- on a pro-

posed convention between the State

of Minnesota and the Province of

Ontario to regulate the lake's level.

Expenses of the inspection will be

out of the senate contingent fund.

F. A. Grady, an early lawyer in

our city, died early Monday at

Crookston hospital after a brief ill-

ness following a major operation.

He was born March 2, 1870, in Olm-
sted County, this state.

He received his bachelor of sci-

ence degree from the South Dakota
state university and his doctor of

law degree from the University of

North Dakota in 1894 and immedi-
ately came to Thief River Falls

where he practiced for two years.

He moved to Red Lake Falls and
resided there until 1910 when he
went to Crookston and for the last

10 years has been associated with
his son, Lowell, in law practice

there.
He is survived by his wife and

three sons, Willard of near East
Grand Forks, and Clarion and
Lowell of Crookston; two brothers

and a sister.

Funeral services were conducted
at the Catholic church at Crook-
ston Wednesday morning.

Superior Asks F. R. To
Former Coolidge 'Home'

Ifs a politically broad-minded
Chamber of Commerce which Sup-
erior, Wis., has. In ah invitation

to President Roosevelt Mayor Bryn
Ostby suggests the president would
enjoy spending some time on his

western trip at the beautiful Pierce

estate on the Brule river—

s

ummer

home of. the late Calvin Coolidge.

His Saving Grace

Doctor (after exaraining patient)

.—I don't like the looks of your
husband, Mrs. Brown.

Mrs.. Brown—Neither do T, doctor

but he's, good to our children.

Before a crowd of over 400 spec-

tators the South All Star team se-

lected from the Red Lake Falls,

Oklee, and Plummer teams defeat-

ed the North All Star team, select-

ed from St. Hilaire, Grygla, and
CCC's in the Northern Minnesota
league classic played on the Plum-
mer diamond Sunday by a score of

4 to 2. It proved to be a very in-

teresting contest all the way as the

North boys had the tieing and win-
ning runs on the bags in nearly

every inning. The South boys were
out hit 5 to 8 but always played
tight ball in the pinches. The game
was lost in the third, inning when
two errors, a base on balls, and
three successive singles accounted
for four runs for the South boys.

Twenty two cash and merchandise
prizes were awarded the players for

feats incidental to base ball, which
were very evenly distributed on both
teams .South team used 18 players

on their side while the North used
but 13.

The Box Score

AB R H PO A E

Falls at St. Hilaire. CCC's at Plum-
mer. Any one of the four teams
can yet cop the league lead and
both games will be hard fought all

the way, says
president.

Mr. Kruger, league

Young Democrats' Head
To Seek F-L Fusion

,1

County Fair Opens
At Bemidji Aug. 17

The Beltrami County Fair. opens
at Bemidji Thursday morning, Aug.
17, and will continue through Sun-
day, Aug. 20. It is expected that

this will be one of the largest fairs

ever to be held in that county.
It is estimated that about 3,500

entries will be made and prizes

amounting to $2,400 in cash will

be awarded to the winners and
other exhibitors.

4-H club .members will share in

$200 of the prize money. There are
36 4-H clubs scattered throughout
the county.
The entertainment during the

fair will include free grand stand
performances Friday afternoon and
evening ,and Miller's rodeo which
will be given Saturday and Sunday.
Another feature of the program
will be a 'speech, by Gov. Harold E.

Stassen Friday evening.

South
Hofius, cf
Lindquist, cf
Fortier, cf
Schoenauer, If

L. Kelfenheim,
E. Kelfenheim,
Fremling, r f

Peltier, rf

St. Marit, 3b
Heltz, If

Hovland, c
DuChamp, lb
Hervey, lb
Gagner, 3b *

Columbus, 3b
Kelly, p
Barnes, p
Hinkle, p

Totals

Place your want-ad in the

Forum. You can t>e sure

of results

!

2
3
3

1

1

1

11
3
1

1

1

5 27

North
Beauclair, 2b
Glgstad, 2b
Hacker, 3b
Sandland, 3b
Schmaltz, c
Jacobson, c

Deeds, lb
Johnson, lb
Almquist, p
A. Sandland, cf
Thompson, rf

Gott. If

Williams, If

Totals

ABE-HPOAE
4 112 11

3

5

1
2

8 24 12

Summary: Earned Runs: South 2,

Runs batted in Beauclar 1, Jacob-
son 1, Schoenauer 3, E. Keifenhiem
1. Base on balls: Almquist 3, Kelly
1, Hinkle 4. ;

Games next Sunday, Red Lake

J. B. McGrath, or Minneapolis,
the new head of the Young Minne-
sota Democrats, stated this (week he
will go to the national convention
of his group this week end 'with the

aim in view of securing
j
a close

union in Minnesota between Far-
mer-Laborites and Democrats in

1940.
|

The idea seems to be in its in-

fancy as yet because, the rank and
file of either party wish1 to lose

their party's label. (

Accompanying his announcement
was a statement characterizing the
recent state convention

|

of the
Younger Democrats at St. Cloud as

one of the most important gather-
ings of its type in recent years.

"The St. Cloud convention, in my
opinion, was the most harmonious
assemblage of Democrats [in Min-
nesota in many years," McGrath
said. I

"It also was one of the! best-at-
tended conventions of

j

Younger
:

Democrats in my experience, and
it certainly accomplished more-
constructively than any convention
in recent years.

j

"As a result of the convention I
predict a union of all truje liberals ,-

in Minnesota under a revitalized
Democratic party.

'At Friday night's banquet, Jo- r

.

seph Moonan, chairman of the -:'

Democratic state central commit-
tee, and Senator George Lommen; -

Farmer-Labor party leader, were
united in giving voice to a demand •

•

for a sound program -in Which all-;

liberal groups in Minnesota could
']

join for victory in 1940.":
j

!

Robert C. Bell, Jr., : of Detroit
'.

Lakes, the defeated candidate for J

president, withdrew before the roll-,

call was completed, according to..

McGrath, who said that Ramsey >

county was represented by a dele"-'

gation of 64 persons.
j

'-

Other officers elected at the con-'
vention, in addition to McGrath as',

president were:
!

Howard Jacobson, Fergus Falls,! ;

vice president; Miss Dallas Eif~
Hecht, ^ECardwlck, woman viceV .-

chairman; L. M. Dowling; Minnea-f
polis, secretary; John lfipavidson'
Duluth, treasurer; JonnT Crowley :

Minneapolis, national committee-'
man, and Mrs. Louise Mayo Tred-'
holm, Rochester, daught^-iof the;

\

late Dr. W.J. Mayo,* natijjnal com-:'
mittee woman. » '

j
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Bullhead Fishing
by Lillian Drock, Warrens, Wis.

Breakdown
by Ernie Lovrien, Ellsworth, Minn. Where Won't They Nest?

Angels with Dirty Faces 1

by Mrs. A. C. Schmitt, Buffalo, Minn.

Strang®**!?

Testing the Maple Sap
by Ida Beyerl, Marshfield, Wis.

Our trusting robin friends regularly carry off prizes for the

most unusual nesting places, and here are two good ones from

Rural Gravure readers. Above, mother robin chose the inside ot

a roll of chicken fence, where the nest was safe from the

marauding of her enemy, the crow. The photo is by Emil

Pearson of Redgranite, Wis. Below, a nest of young ones on a

mailbox near Clarlnda, Iowa, by C. C. Caswell.

This amusing sequence shows how
Thomas; the cat, and Flight, the pigeon,

play and sleep together on the Wesley
Jones farm near Hillsboro, Wisconsin.

At the right, Flight looks for an opening

to pick Tom on the head. Then the cat

rolls over, pinning his feathered friend

to the wall. Surprisingly, the pigeon is

never injured in the tussles. Cat and
bird sleep together in the position shown
below. The photos are by E. W. Meyer
of Reedsburg.

^High School Seniors
Marquette University is on the approved list of the
Association of American Universities and is on accredited
member of the North Central Association of Colleges.

Each college and school is approved by the national
bodies organized to set up educational standards. Cur-
ricula include:

CoO^e of Libera! Arts

—

Four-year curricula leading to
degrees in liberal arts, and
combined curricula leading to
degrees in liberal arts and the
professions.

Th* R. A. Johnston Colore
of Business Adminiitretton—
Four-year curricula in general
business, accounting, market-
ing, finance, and commercial
teaching leading to degrees In
business administration.

Coll*** of Engine*ring—Five-
year curricula in chemical,
civil, electrical and mechanical
engineering, leading to degrees
in engineering. The cooperative
training method Is used.

__ .__ of JoameSsm—Four-
year curricula leading to de-
grees In Journalism.

Ditto! School— A four-year
curriculum, following two years
of prescribed studies in the
College of Liberal Arts. A one-
yeor curriculum for women
leading to the diploma In

dental hygiene.

School of Speech— Two-year
curricula leading to degrees In
speech, following two years of
prescribed studies in the Col-
lege of Liberal Arts.

Low School — A three-year
curriculum following three
years of college studies.

School of Medkine— A five-
year curriculum (including one
year of Internship), following
three years of prescribed
studies in the College of
Liberal Arts.

CoBeg* of Nursing— Four-
year curricula in nursing. Cur-
ricula for graduate nurses.

Grndnrt* School —• Courses
leading to the degrees of Mas-
ter of Arts, Master of Science,
Master of Education, and Doc-
tor of Philosophy.

Semnter Session— A six weeks
session, beginning in June.

Ennlm Coan*s — Evening
courses are offered, beginning
In September, in the College
of Business Administration.

Writ* th* Srodent Adviser for further information

MARQUETTE MVEBSITY
MILWAUKEE

HECHT
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FLIGHT FROM THUNDERHEAD
Picpoem by Fred MOler

Wrathy nature's edge

Can strike with fear

Even the most flirtatious adventurer.

As electrical air, heralding the thunderhead,

Commands all creatures

To seek shelter from the coming storm.

FREAK
By EMIL PEARSON

Rcdgranite, Wis.

Drake University
Is Sure To Be

The Wise Choice

There are so many advantages
at Drake.

Located in capital city of Iowa
with all its metropolitan ad- .

vantages.

Seven colleges with a complete
curriculum.

A wide variety of extra-curricu-
lar activities — Drama, Radio,
Music, Debate, Journalism and
many others.

SEVEN COLLEGES
Liberal Arts—Education—Com-
merce & Finance—Law—Bible

—

Pharmacy—Fine Arts.

Drake University
Des Moines, Iowa

V
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IT'S EAGLE D-X
— pure white lead sold by
the gallon (instead of by
weight).

A cinch to mix. You thin

Eagle D-X white lead with an

equalamountoflinseedoil. It mixes

gallon for gallon. And Eagle D-X
is so smooth and soft it mixes per-

fectly in a minute or two

!

Wears longer. Tests show pure white

lead paint outwears ordinary paints—some-

times by several years. Remember Eagle D-X
is pure white lead. Brushes on easily, quickly.

And gives maximum protection. Money
can't buy a better paint.

Quart*, Half-Gallon*, Gallons, 23$ Gallon*

Made by
Tho Eagto-Ptctwr
L*ad Company,
Cincinnati, Ohio

THERE'LL BE FUN FOR ALL AT MINNESOTA'S

Classified Advertising

PHOTO FINISHING
ROLL FILMACHINE DEVELOPEDand
your choice (1) 8 Finerfotos and 2 Pro-
fessional Bromide Enlargements; or (2) 16
guaranteed Finerfotos; nr (3) 8 Finerfotos
and one beautiful oil colored enlargement,
25c. Order by number. Prompt service.
FINERFOTOS. Box 898-45. Minneapolis,
Minn.

ALL YOUR SNAPSHOTS IN NATURAL
COLOR—Roll Developed. 8 Natural Color
Prints, 25c. Natural Color Reprints, 3c
Amazingly beautiful! Natural Color Photo,
Janesville, Wisconsin.

ROLLS DEVELOPED—25c coin. Two
5x7 Double Weight Professional Enlarge-
ments, 8 gloss prints. CLUB PHOTO
SERVICE, .La Crosse, Wis

BULL CONTROLLER
Comhined Bull Halter and Controller.
Makes any bull safe. Turn him out with
complete safety. Guaranteed. Free trial.

Write for circular, Russell & Company,
I>ept. 19, Plattcville, Wis.

MISCELLANEOUS"
WEDDING Annnunc-nunt-s. lnvitn-

lions. Raiswi Lettering. Low prices.

Write for sampks. Allan's Card Shop.
IGA-l N. Wells, Chicago.



Sly STATE FAIR, AUG. 26-SEPT. 4

r's big Exposition, which opens Sat-

September 4. Two great grandstand

jammed with thrills, will be presented

ue of 1939 will begin its eight-day run

_'.. We present here a preview of enter-

Fair Revue of 1939, night grandstand

<re* more TIM out ofa
WIBMIR ROAST l>4

Baby Ruth Pontico, 757 pound "Bathina Beauty

loves hot weather. "Makes me feel fine" says Babe,

who Is with the Royal American Exposition.

Blanket finishes like the above scene will feature

the harness races scheduled for Tuesday and Thurs

day afternoons, August 29 and 31.

Remember These Schools

When You're at the Fair

R,_
0*y end Evening Course*T in fin" Art"- Commercial

I Art. Fwhion Illustration.
" Industrial Art, *nd Interior

Sr» it f\ f\ I Decoration. A non-profit

I H UUL school . . . fifty-fourth

year. Autumn term begins
OF THE gjpt. 25. Send for catalog.

MINNEAPOLIS INSTITUTE of ARTS
200 East Twenty-fifth SL
Minneapolis - Minn.

• Be a 2>ned6jbediftte*

PatieMt Ma^ea
STYLIST-STYLE ADVISOR

GRADER OF PATTERNS
Profeuionat count in the art

of creating attractive clothe*.

Enter Any Time

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES
Send for Folder

KEIBTER'S
Jbteisi. 'HbeMcftuHf School
6700 NICOLLET, MINNEAPOLIS

|

DE GUILE'S
1 Finest Beauty

Culture Training
'-$ m In America!

First! Largest! Oldest!

Send for Catalog KR

DE GUILE ACADEMY
Minneapolis. Minn808 Nicollet Ave.

There's nothing like a bottle

of good beer to top off a

picnic lunch. It adds zest to

the food and increases every-

one's enjoyment.

Gluek's, brewed skillfully

and painstakingly for more
than 80 years by the same
family, is noted for its extra

quality and extra flavor. Put
plenty of Gluek's in your pic-

nic basket and get more fun

out of any wiener roast, steak

fry, or fish dinner!

GLUEK BREWING COMPANY
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Enjoy your

GLUEK'S
For. the Best in

BEAUTY

CULTURE

TRAINING

Choose Minnesota's Only

Honor Emblem School

Write for summer special offer

now effective

BRADY & ROGERS
The Minneapolis School of Beauty Culture

1022 NICOLLET AVE.
MINNEAPOLIS

BUSINESS
COLLEGEBALZER

$18 for 4 Weeks
Individual [nutruetion .

Day and Evening Scmtione

New Term August 28
Wesley Temple BIiIk.. BR. 3'J19, MpN.

Minneapolis, Minnesota
Th* School Thar WUl H*it> You

Catalog Free

Learn Beauty Culture the

Way

Our operate™ art rewll* bttaaw

of wrrieJenHoiie "«l^"t, *£™
enlarged and remodeled, WB1«*

and better than oyer.

LAWRENCE ACADEMY OF

BEAUTY CULTURE, INC.

616 Nicotlrt Avenue, Minneapolis

# ACCORDIONS
Complete sales and repair

service. EverythinR in ac-

cordion muaic. Mail les-

sons that really teach.

Traficante Accordion Schools
41 S. Eighth St. Minneapolis

Learn
BEAUTY CULTURE

with
PAUL

I Tbe recccatxed auMm*
lity. Paul sfaotM ernjAoj
I hi-anlfW Write today

|
for cataloc J-

Paul's Hurfoumg Actdeany
Leab Arcad*. MtaaaapolU

Opportunity to work for part
tuUson. Graduates ssssi tf i l to
poaitioaa. Iodirtdual instruction:

Take advantage of SPECIAL. PAUL RATB3
HOLLYWOOD BEAUTY SCHOOL
•34 Hennepin Dcpt. K

Minneapolis. Minn.

Literature regarding any professional or vocational course

that interests you may be obtained without obligation by

sending a postcard or this coupon to Educational Advisor,

Rural Gravure, Board of Commerce BIdg., Madison, Wis.

D Art
D Beauty Culture
' Business training

D Dress designing

D Accordion playing

Aeronautics

Name Address...
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Old Hay Machine on Iowa Farm

This interesting old Erie haystacker, purchased in 1880 and still
in good condition, is owned by Aaron Goodman of DecaturCounty, Iowa. Powered by two horses, the stacker picks up thehay from the cocks or windrows in a huge fork and raises it tothe stack by means of pulleys and a steel cable. The machine
is here being used on the Goodman farm for the fun of it but
it was an ingenious labor-saver in the 80's.

West Virginia Farms Between the Ridges

Don L. Berry of Indianola, Iowa, brought back this
inte^erting photo arid story from a trip through
West 'Virginia last spring. Out there in the moun-
tains tillable land is very scarce, but the folks really
make use of the good land they have. West Virginia
farmers often make more on ten acres between the
ridges than some midwestern farmers make on 160
acres of choice land. Standing with John Barker of
Indianola, above, is Charles Frum of Salem in a
patch of wheat and hairy vetch in early June. The
crop is ready to be cut for hay and makes about six
tons of good dairy hay to the acre. As soon as the

hay is off the land Mr. Frum plows it and plants
corn, with green table beans in the hills with the
corn. As the table beans are ready for picking he
markets them from a roadside stand, seldom clearing
less than $150, sometimes up to $200. Then the corn
is cut for fodder in September and the ground re-
seeded to winter wheat and hairy vetch. With 160
acres of mountain pastures, Mr. Frum maintains a
profitable 12 cow dairy, having to buy only the high
protein concentrates to supplement the production
of his ten acres of creek bottom.

Half Century ofGood Fanning
Builds QFlahrity Estate

Among the leading farmers of southwestern Wisconsin's Grant
County are the Thomas O'Flahrity's who during 50 years -of
hard work have developed a great farm and raised a large
family of fine boys and girls. At the right is the home which
rules the 620 acre farm, with lilacs in bloom on many of thesame bushes which stood when the O'Flahrity's bought the
homestead. Dad O'Flahrity has always been a firm believer in
good livestock. His favorite Percheron stallion, below, is an
International winner and parent of many fine horses in the
surrounding territory. The farm also specializes in Shorthorns
such as the baby beef shown by grandson Paul Brice below.
Future farmer Paul, in addition to conditioning beeves' and
running butterfat tests, raises capons and hatches pheasants for
release in the home acreage.

Leonard Klunke of West Bend,
Wis., takes time out from shocking
wheat to chat with his pal
"Rusty."

Build a

SstfttK
for as I

little as*

P

\

1,50,000 USED
- endorsed by

County Agents
& Agricultural

Schools.

Bui!d any size you want—from 12 to 200
tons— with, welded-wire or slat fencing—
and tough treated Sisalkraft. Build and
fill in one day. For farmers without silos— for storing surplus crops — these low-
cost portable silos meetevery requirement.
See yousrtumber dealer or write us today
for interesting "How to Build" booklet.

203P W. Wadur Driv*, Chicago, lU

Ires rwlaf -_,. ,

H—<rJtno*t ptmphtj

nfdabht—taA FREE .rind

WHITE for FREE BOOK
Ttlli ko-v to plan eatd 'sail o
SAMSON Air Flo- WINDMILL
powtrrd wcftf i/tttBc. Gim
plow, tfMit and cmplttt i>-

bona! bVrtlopatftl In oinoWitl

irndncy. Gtt lit facts Utf&r.

«m buy any vindsiill e> na)<i

i_ rrVtm. Jnt i«nd port cord lo

—

STOVER MFG. &
ENGINE COMPANY

Dept. Ft. G. 1 Freeport, III.

HERE'S OUR CHAMPION MOUSER!
For our Animal Hall of Fame we nominate Tabby,
owned by the Bonde's, RFD Rib Lake, Wisconsin.
This amazing animal recently caught 53 mice in two
nights, lining them up on display while she "went
about her business of looking for more.

r



Hailstones Bis As Baseballs

Wreak Havoc In Minnesota

One of the niit destructive hailstorms ever to strike the

midwest descended upon Nobles and Rock counties in south-

western Minnesota this summer, ruining 80% of the crops in

some townships, killing livestock and doing great damage to

property. These spectacular, though unpleasant, photos by J. E.

Moberg of Worthlngton dramatically illustrate the havoc left

in the wake of the storm. Below, a box of hailstones, egg-size,

after melting half away, and a lamb which they killed. At the

right, above, wreckage of Mrs. Ida Hellwig's car at Hills; center,

side of the house at the E. Thompson farm; below, a steer killed

at the Irwin Wyum farm.

These trees on the Thompson farm were
literally stripped of their bark. Growing
crops were totally destroyed on many
farms.

Stories About
Rural Gravure Readers

We are pleasantly surprised at the increased
number of good stories about interesting

ruralists that have been coming in lately, and
at the quality of photos accompanying them.
Will the amateur and professional photog-
raphers among us continue to keep an eye
out for photo-stories of the very interesting^
folks in which our countryside abounds. Send
them to Rural Gravure, Commercial Bank
Building, Madison, Wisconsin.

Mr*. Emma Forsyth of St. James, Minn., celebrated her
82nd birthday thli spring. Here she is shown at her favorite

hobby, making beautiful quilt* by hand. Crocheting and
working around the houie fills out a busy life for the active

Mrs. Forsyth.

Railway employee Ed Winch el I of Oskaloosa spends his lei-

sure hours raising hundreds of. gorgeous peonies. Ed has
developed many new seedlings and is a consistent winner at

national shows.

The lucky chicks and hens of Mrs. Lincoln Warner,
Cedar, Iowa, get extra vitamins from canned
tomatoes, a part of their regular diet. Mrs. Warner
cans an extra 80 quarts of tomatoes each summer
and reports that her poultry thrives and produces
better on the fare. Photo by Mrs..V. B. Reisman,
Oskaloosa.

The strawberry harvest of Monroe County, Wiscon-
sin, was celebrated in style this year with a straw-
berry festival. Queen of the event was Miss Pat
Rice of Sparta, above, with the Rev. E. T. Phillips,

master of ceremonies, and County Agent H. D.
Begley, festival chairman. Strawberries are a major
crop in. the territory around Sparta and Tomah, and
the industry has been increasingly profitable in late

years because of the very excellent marketing
methods of the County Co-op.

Photo Contest Winners

First prizes of $5 to E. W. Meyer, Reedsburg,
Wisconsin, for the pigeon-cat photos on page
2 and J. E. Moberg, Worthington, Minn., for

the hailstorm shots on page 7. One dollar

prizes to the following: Mrs. Carl Brice,

Montfort, Wis., Miss Agnes Bonde, Rib Lake,
Wis., Mrs. Aaron Goodman, Leon, Iowa, Mrs.
V. B. Reisman, Oskaloosa, Iowa, Lillian

Loock, Warrens, Wis., Mrs. Clifford' McCly-
man, C. C. Caswell, Clarinda, Iowa; 'L. G.

Curtis, St. James, Minn., Fred Miller, Brain-
erd, Minn., Mrs. A; G. Schmitt, Buffalo,

Minn., Ernie Lovrien, Ellsworth, Minn., Ida
Beyerl, Marshfield, Wis., Emil Pearson, Red-
granite, Wis., John L. Finney, Oconomowoc,
Wis., Mrs. Ole Halverson, Spring Valley, Wis.



Little Rebecca May Aase of Gilbert, Minn.,
is all smiles because her daddy, Harold Aase,
is permitting her to help pick phlox for the
St. Louis County exhibit at the Minnesota
Sts.:^ ^air, August 26 to September 4. Flow-
ers, fruits, grains, grasses, minerals and wild
life will be featured in the St. Louis County
building.

Mabel Ritchie, left, and
Judith Wilber of Bemidji,
experienced 4-H clubbers,
will compete in the "use
of dairy products" dem-
onstration at the Fair.
Here they practice mak-
ing ice cream, but the
girls also excel at soups,
puddings and custards.

Refrigerated, glass-front-

ed tanks in the Conserva-
tion building at the Min-
nesota State Fair will dis-

play to visitors examples
of the etate's^inny popu-
lation. Lester Torrens,

an attendant at the Glen-

wood State Fish Hatchery,
is shown with two of the
spottys to be on display

at the Exposition.

^.-

With an armful of pickling spices
Doris and Kathleen Weis of St.

Cloud will compete for the 4-H
canning title at the Minnesota
State Fair, August 26 to Septem-
ber 4. Winners of a Fair trip, the
sisters will demonstrate latest ap-
proved methods in canning fruits

and vegetables in the new 4-H
building.

©v

.&$Md

*&

^
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-Irene Croom of Hancock will com-
pete in the 4-H health champion-
ship at the Fair. Irene took prizes
with her Buff Orpingtons in the
poultry show a year ago, and this

year is raising an Aberdeen Angus
heifer for the beef competition.
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PLANSAREMADE
Gov stas"n Maka*

TO OPEN CITY'S

SCHOOLS SEPT. 5
Two Faculty Vacancies
Filled At Board Meet-
ing Monday Evening

Dedication Of New
Buildiiig Set For Dec. 14

Bids For Fuel, Printing,

Etc., Accepted; School
Calendar Announced

The regular monthly meeting of

the Board of Education, of Inde-

pendent School District No. 18 was
held Monday night at the Lincoln

building. AH members were present

with more than the usual outlay

of business transacted.

Supt. Morris Bye reported that

general arrangements are being

completed for the opening of all of
the city's schools on Tuesday, Sept,
5th. High school registration begins
this week.
One of the highlights of the ses-

sion was the announcement by Supt.
Bye that plans are going ahead
with the intention of having the
dedication of the new $350,000
school building Dec. 14th.
Owing to .the fact' that Dean

Shawbold and Ardith AIcDonald
failed to accept the contracts offer-
ed them a few weeks ago as suc-
cessors to B. w. Gabrielson and
Harriet Helquist the board at its

session accepted the contracts sign-
ed by two other applicants.

Chester Nelson from Minneapolis
was elected to take over physical
education for boys, succeeding B.
W. Gabrielson. Mr. Nelson attend-
ed both the University of Minne-
sota and Gustavus Adolphus. While
at Gustavus Adolphus he placed
first in the Northwest Gym meet.
He was also assistant in physical
education while there.*

Miss Kathryn Fossum, also of
Minneapolis, is to succeed 'Harriet
Helquist who resigned to take a

.

position at Lake Forest, -111. Miss
Fossum is a graduate of the TJnl-

. versity of Minnesota, with a major
in physical education. She has had
several years experience, being a
Camp Counselor at a Girl Scout
camp. She was also swimming in-

structor there.
On the bids for coal the Bed
(Continued on Back Page)

Forkenbrock Firm's
Office Is Relocated

A. J. Forkenbrock, manager of
the Forkenbrock Motor company,
announced this week that he has
established his office ?.nd service
department at the O. K. One Stop
Service station where the firm will

henceforth be conducting its busi-
ness.

Its new and used car department
is located on the lots adjoining the
City Library on tbe north.
The Forkenbrock agency deals in

the new Plymouth and Dodge mo-
tor cars.

Grygla Will Have

Fall Festival Sept. 2
Second Annual Event To Be Spon-
sored By Two Civic Groni*s In
Eastern Marshall County Town

Grygla, under the sponsorship of
the Civic &: Commerce Association
and the Farmers Club there, will
celebrate the Second Annual Fall
Festival Saturday, Sept. 2, at Gryg
la. Some of the features of the day
will be a mammoth parade begin'
ning at 11 a. m„ a platform pro-
gram consisting of speakers, radio
singers, declamations, 4-H demon-
strations, and novelty numbers, a
baseball game between Grygla and
Warren, and a free outdoor movie.
The St. Hilaire band will, provide
music during the day and for the
parade.
Those who .plan to bring In ex-

hibits are urged to do so on Fri-
day, Sept. 1, If .possible, as those
in charge will be in better condi-
tion to arrange a suitable display
which will be shown at the L. A.
Dalos place. Along with the many
varied types of entertainment and
a big dance in the evening in the
RNW hall, there promises to be a
good time for all.

To Lake Of Woods Region

Gov. Harold Stassen left St. Paul
Tuesday for a four day trip into

the Lake of the Woods region. He
traveled by boat to Nester Falls,

in Ontario, and from there the

party went by canoe to Height of

Lank lake where he wul stay at

the Ernie Calvert's camp. On his

return he will stop at the Beltrami

County Fair at Bemidjl to speak
there Friday evening. Also on Sun-
day he will be the main speaker

at the Roseau Old Settlers Reunion
at Pelan Park where he will give

Awards of Honor to the old set-

tlers. He will be back in this ter-

ritory again on Sept. 4 when he
will speak at the International War
Veterans Alliance convention to be
held at Thief River Falls.

RELIEF BECOMES
LEADING PROBLEM
IN STATE AFFAIRS
Report From Localities Unable To

Meet Situation Causes Problem

For Stassen Crowd

A dreary picture of Minnesota's
relief problems, with emphasis on
the inability of many local govern-

ments to . meet the needs, was
sketched last week for the benefit

of the state emergency legislative

committee.
In the general background was a

scene of widespread unemployment
with no material decrease in sight

and county and municipal cash
drawers fast emptying under ths

load.

The problem of local participa-

tion in a large proportion toward
payment of relief resolves itself to

the end as all liberals contend, i. e.,

relief is a national, not a local

problem.
Highlights were such cases as

Minneapolis, $1,070,850 shont of its

needs for sponsors' shares of works
progress administration projects,

and Carlton county, threatened
with bankruptcy, said one speaker,
iiriip-*^ something is done to ease
the tax strain.

In all, 20 delegations outlined its

needs- to the committee during the
first of the two days ;the group will

be in session in the governor's of-

fice. Some. 43 were to appear before

the committee adjourns.
Most appearances were from"small

northern Minnesota communities,
seeking state help with local WFA
projects .Requests included: Middle
River $12,360 for a city hall and
fire barn; Kennedy, $22,958 for a
wate rand sewer system; Bertha,
$9,869 for a village hall; St. Hilaire

$13,167 for a school building; Stev-
ens, $12,000 for a water system;
Warroad, $20,000 to complete a
municipal hospital.

G. N. Railway Seeks To
Abandon Wylie Branch

The Great Northern railway has
petitioned the Interstate Commerce
commission for permission to aban-
don its seven mile branch line from
Wylie to St. Hilaire. The line was
originally built for Shirley, five

miles north of Crookston, through
Dorothy and Wylie to St. Hilaire,

and on to Thief River Falls. Some
35 years ago when the railroad

company leased the Northern Pa<
cific line from Red Lake Falls

Junction to Tilden Junction, the
company endeavored to tear up the
line between Shirley and St. Hil-

aire but was stopped by injunction
proceedings after the road had
been -torn up from Shirley to Wylie.

COUNTY CATTLE

RETEST SOUGHT

IN PETITIONS
Attempt To Get Penning-
ton County On Accred-
ited List To Be Made

Petitions are being circulated in

Pennington county by farmers to

get the necessary number of sign-

ers to request an area test for Bangs
disease. Pennington county is one

of the first counties in the state

to be asked to attempt the neces-
sary preliminary work under the
new law passed by the Legislature
in 1939.

The new law makes an area test

available when 70 per cent of the
cattle owners sign a petition asking
for the test. The test is under the
supervision of the Minnesota State
Livestock Sanitary board.
Very limited funds are available

at this time to carry on the work
and Pennington county is fortun-
ate to be selected as one of the
first counties to participate under
the new law, says Howard E. Grow,
county agent.
At the present time conroximate-

ly 95 per cent of the herds in the
county have been tested. The last

test showed that .012 of one per
cent of the animals reacted to that
test. Only 59 herds in the county
have never been tested. Under the
new law they would be compelled

(Continued on Back Page*

Two Cars Crash Early
Sunday By Middle River

A car driven by Harold Braaten
of Middle River and one with three
CCC boys crashed head-on Sunday
morning five miles east of Middle
River on the Gatzke road. Braaten
was returning from Gatzke and
the CCC boys were returning from
a dance in Middle River. Braaten
states he was on his side of the
road but that the CCC Jaoys were
in the' middle of the road with no
lights.' The . accident occurredabout
5 a. m. and the visibility was poor
due to foggtness.

All .occupants of the cars were
taken to the hospital at the OOC
camp, although none were serious-
ly hurt. Braaten received severe
cuts around his face and the oth-

ers received minor bruises.

The CCC car, driven by Stanley
Hermanson, and Braaten's car,

which had rolled over into the
ditch, were both towed to. Thief
River Falls. Both cars weer badly
smashed.

Warren Hamburgerc Day
Is Set For Oct. 7th

The Warren Merchants associa-

tion has set Saturday, Oct. 7th, to
be the 5th annual -Hamburger Day
in that city. This is now an annual
event in the fall of the year in that
city. The Warren merchants this

year are giving away tickets with
each purchase beginning on Sept. 1,

continuing until the day before the
big event, with drawings 'being held
throughout the week before the
Hamburger Day.

'

Arrangements' have been made
for entertainment in the form of
free acts solicited. It is also expect-
ed that a carnival wul be set up
during the week to help liven the
occasion. Free hamburger sand-
wiches will be served to all visitors
at the big event.

Envoy Bailey Arid Wife
To Go To Valley City

Envoy and Mrs. E. N. Bailey, who
have had charge of. the Salvation

Army work in this city for the past

several years, are preparing to leave

next week for Valley City, N. D„
where they will assume manage-

ment of the Salvation Army work

there.

The Bailey's came here Jan. 19,

1936, from Fargo. They have done
much, rehabilitation work and have
expanded the work of their organ-
ization in Northern Minnesota to

a great extent. They have formed
a large bond of friendship locally

and their departure is regretted by
many.
They will be succeeded in their

local work by Capt. Arthur Ander-
son .of Bismarck, N. D., and Capt.
Jessie Close of Bemidji, -who will

assume their local duties at the de-
parture of the Bailey family.

Jordan-Stevens Branch
Bought By T-R Grocery

By a deal that became (effective

today the Thief River Grocery took
over the complete grocery line of
the Jordan-Stevens Thief River
Falls branch. Upon the completing
of the entire inventory of the Jor-
dan-Stevens branch, the entire
stock will be moved to the Thief
River Grocery warehouse. It is re-
ported by Manager N. H. Holz-
knecht that no major changes will
be made in personnel of the com-
pany.
The Jordan-Stevens branch has

been located at the Barzen plant
and has done an extensive -business
in wholesale groceries with stores
in this part of the state for many
years.

Herbert Marquis Is Not
Guilty On Theft Charge

Judge Lincoln Arnold in munici-
pal court found Herbert Marquis
not guilty of a charge of petit lar-

ceny Monday in regard to various
thefts in the Erie neighborhood."
Marquis' son Earl, 17, is to appear
before the juvenile /court today to
face the same type of "charge. .

Waterfowl Hunting

Season Announced

To Open Oct. 1st

Period Of 45_Dajs Win Be Had By
Hunters In Decree Issued On

Tuesday In Washington

POPULATION OF

CITYSETAT5729

IN UTECENSUS
Assessor Compiles List Of
Inhabitants After May

1st Check-Up

A new census of the city of Thief

River Falls has been completed by
city assessor, T. "M. Tfcronson, giv-

ing the total population for the
city as 5,728. This is to be noted as
a rise of over 30 per cent from the
census taken in 1930. The popula-
tion at that time was given at 4267,
a gain of 1,561 during the period.
The aggregate population is ac-

tually larger, (probably over 6,000,
as numerous residences are located
just outside the geographical limits
of the city. This is especially true
in the north end of town where a
score of homes have come up in
the past few years and the inhabi-
tants thereof are listed as being
part of the population of the Town
of North.
Of this number, 5,728, there are

some who may not be called per-
manent population as there were
36 outside teachers, 23 contractors,
and 72 high school students. Never-
theless, the net is yet 5,599, a gain
of 1,332, or 31 per cent. If the rate
of increase keeps the same for the
next 10 years the estimated popu-
lation will then be over 7,500.

According to wards rthe following
figures show the population: First
Ward—1,514; Second Ward—1,416;
Third Ward—1,024; and Fourth
Ward—1,774. On the West Side the
population is divided as follows:
West of Main and north of Great
Northern—1630; East of Main and
north of Great Northern—1383;
East of Soo Line—271; and the
Porter's Addition—474, giving a to-
tal of 3,758 on the West Side. The
East Side is divided up as follows:
North of First St. East—773; South
of First St. East—1114; and the
Horseshoe—83, giving a total of
1,970 for the East Side. The East
Side is further"subdivided into-four
districts: Red Lake Rapids—967;
Knox, Conley 2nd and 3rd—535;
Conley ls£ Ed.—S5; and the Horse-
shoe as of 83.

Gonvick Lodge Is

Entertained Sunday

The Granlund Lodge of Gonvick
was entertained by the Snorre lodge

at the Sons of Norway hall in this

city Sunday. The program started

at two o'clock in the afternoon.

The speakers were B. Bjomaraa for

the local lodge and P. : 0. Peterson

for the Gonvick lodge. Norwegian
songs were sung. Many of the mem-
bers attendtd. Lunch was served at
six o'clock. Gus Schildbred acted as
chairman.
One of the features of the event

was a large jug of wine which has
been passed from one lodge on to
another for the past seven years.
The lodge name was inscribed on
the jug with ceremony. It will be
taken by the Snorre Lodge to
Crookston where it will be trans-
ferred in a similar ceremony soon.

ROCKSBURY EARLY
SETTLERS FETED
AT EVENT SUNDAY
Big Crowd In Attendance; Tung-
seth, Lundgren, and Mrs. Bishop
Address Gathering At Valhall

Political Charges Reappear on Scene

In State Capitol This Week
Political charges and counter

charges have reappeared at the

state capitol rthe past several days,

with the prospect that the Stassen
administration has been thrown on
the defensive, especially in the mat-
ter of •hiring and firing of employ--

ees.

The ousting of Ed Share from
the position as head of the state

tourist bureau has .brought about

many protests. The Stassen mach-
ine is willing to make peace with
Shave but he demands certain

terms which is found .tp.be hard
to meet.
To counteract the Shave episode

the GOP investigating .committee
is reviving charges against the

Farmer Laborites of the Benson
regime which many hold, are un-
founded and purely political. F. R.

McGovern, former state printer,
has taken legal action to prove
charges against him are false. In
the meantime, O. A. Slatvold, chair-
man 'of the investigating commit-
tee, is coming to the GOP rescue
by resuming further hearings on
bidding charges against the Farm-
er Laborites.
A statement Wednesday from the

capitol stated:
"Ed Shave, who resigned as state

tourist bureau director after a dis-
agreement with Governor Stassen
on personal matters, is stiU on (the

state payroll and efforts will be
made to 'straighten things out' so
he can resume his duties when he
returns from his vacation in a few
days.
"Lewis Merrill, acting conserva-

(Continued on Back Fate)

. The dates for the 1939 waterfowl
hunting season were announced by
Secretary Ickes after being approv-
ed by President Roosevelt Tuesday.
With only a few minor alterations,

the dates and rules are much the
same this year as last yeaiEt- ;

With 45 days in which to hunt,
the opening day has been set for
Oct. 1 which is the same as last

year. From 1935 until last year the
season was 30 days, due to the fact
that the number of game was too
low, but hunters will be glad to
note that the season will again be
45 days, the season closing Nov. 14.

The regualtions place the daily
bag limit for ducks at 10, but the
possession limit is 20.

When a daily limit includes can-
vasbacks, redhead, bufflehead, and
ruddy ducks, not more than thret
of any one, or more than three to
the aggregate of these breeds may
be taken. Possession of these ducks
is limited to not more than six of
any one kind, or six in the aggre-
gate.
G&ese and brants—The daily bag

limit is four in the aggregate and
the possession limit eight. Last
year they were five and 10.

Hunters still may shoot a daily

bag of 25 - coots.
Allow Archery Hunting

The hunting hours on waterfowl
and coots for tlhis year are ' from
7 a. m. to 4 p. m.
. No more than two days' bag limit

or ducks or geese may be .transport-

ed in any calendar week out of the
state in which they are taken.
The regulations this year allow

waterfowl to be taken by bow and
arrow. Ickes said this weapon was
added because of the recent Inter-
est in archery.
Taking waterfowl by means of

bait or use of live duck and geese
decoys is forbidden.
Hunters may use shotguns not

Irager than 10 gauge. The regula-

tions continue the three-shell limit

on repeating shotguns, either hand-
operated or auto-loading.

ROSEAU COUNTY'S 50TH ..

ANNIVERSARY PICNIC
WILL BE HELD SUNDAY

Roseau County's 50th Anniver-
sary of Settlement at the Pelan
Battleground will be held Sunday,
beginning at 11:30 a. m. The sched-
ule for the day as- announced by
the manager of the Greenbush
hand is as follows
Promptly at noon Gov. Harold E.

Stassen will give an address after
which he will decorate Roseau
County's 50 year pioneers with an
Award of Honor.
For the first time the newly

composed Roseau County song,
which was written by Dorothy Drew
of the University of Minnesota, will
be sung during the program, to the
tune of Finlandia by Sibelius. This
song will be sung by the combined
Male Choruses of Roseau and
Greenbush under direction of Rev.
M. T. Johnson of Greenbush.
At the close of the first program

the Greenbush band will give an
hour concert during the lunch hour.
After dinner the program will fea'

ture musical talent from all the
communities in the county.
At four o'clock a championship

A large crowd was in attendance
when a tribute was paid to the
Rocksbury pioneers Sunday with
the Rocksbury township inhabitants
as hosts. Paul Engelstad was chair-
man of the occasion. He introduced
Iver Iverson who gave statistics re-
lating to the early settlement of
the area. Rev. E. L. Tungseth was
the main speaker of the day and
he gave praise to the many pion-
eers for their courage and bravery
in times of stress. He was followed
by Paul Lundgren and Mrs. J. M.
Bishop, who also gave many worth-
while comments. Toby Stevens
spoke in behalf of the Fraction
township, which was included in
Rocksbury township in early days.
Entertainment was given in the

form of yarious musical numbers
and solos. Harold F. Harrison was
outstanding in his piano numbers,
while instrumental numbers were
also given .by Elling Ramsey, Miss
Violet Ramsey, and Al Dramer. Mr.
and Mrs. H. M. Hltterdal rendered
a song.

INTERNATIONAL

WAR VETS MEET

HERESEPT.2-34
Canadian And American
World War Soldiers To

Hold Gala Event

RESOLUTION

"We wish to express, our sincefest
thanks and appreciation to the of-
ficers and members of the Rocks-
bury Community Club and all of
our good neighbors who so gracious-
ly entertained us at the "Old Tim-
ers" celebration held at Valhall on
Sunday, Aug. 13. We particularly
wish to thank Paul Engelstad who
acted as Chairman of the occasion
as well as Rev. Tungseth, Iver Iv-
erson, Mrs. Bishop, and Paul Lund-
gren who spoke at this occasion
and also those who furnished the
wonderful music.
This is" an occasion that will never

be forgotten."
PIONEERJS OF ROCKSBURY

kittenball game will be played be-
tween Hnlma and Greenbush with
a large purse to the winner. This
promises to be a lively game.

P. O. Fryklund of Roseau will

have an exhibit on the grounds
showing relics and curios from the
Museum of the Roseau County His-
torical Society.

lit is expected that a great many
of the old pioneers of the county
will be present renewing old ac-
quaintances- and retelling old stor-

ies of the early days.

Many Dignitaries Will
Speak At Session

Big Parade Planned; 40
et 8 Groups And Local
Legion Are Sponsors,,

Saturday, Sunday, and Monday,
Sept. 2, 3, and 4, promise to be
three big days in Thief River Falls,

because on these dates a conven-
tion will be held here for the In-
ternational War Veterans Alliance.

Alternating each year, the conven-
tion is scheduled for the United
States this year with Thief River
Falls being selected. Next year the
convention will be held in Canada.
Last week State Commander A.

D. McKinnon of the Legion in
North Dakota attended a promen-
ade of the Thief River Falls 40 &
8 voiture and accepted- the invita-
tion to attend the reunion here. At
the meeting it was decided that
Grand Forks and Crookston voi-
tures would put on the ritualistic

work for the 40 & 8 wreck, which
is to follow the parade.
Allan Briggs, the newly elected

commander of the American Leg-
ion in Minnesota, has Informed the
convention chairman, Dr. A. R.
Hulbert that he will be here for
the convention.
The International War Veterans

Alliance is an organization of vet-
erans of the World War in Canada
and the United States. With no
dues nor constitution, its only meet-
ings are the annual services held

(Continued on BacK. Page)

Alphonse Fontaine Passes
Away In City Saturday

Alphonse Fontaine, who has been
a resident of this city for the past
42 years, passed away last Saturday
at the age of 86.

He was born in Montreal, Can.,
Jan. 6, 1853. He came to the United
States with his parents as a young-
man, and made his home at Jaung-
shion City, "Wis., until 1897 when
he came to 'this city where he ^a-*;

resided since.

He is survived by two sons and
three daughters, Nels^and James
Fontaine, Mrs. Eugine LaCo, and
Mrs. Arsine Cloutier of this city,

and also Mrs. Annie"Durand of Al-
berta, Can. There are eight grand-
children- and six great grandchild-
ren.

Services were conducted at the-
St. Bernard Catholic church Mon-
day morning at nine o'clock, Father
Merth officiating. Interment was
made in the St. Bernard's cemetery.

FDR Will Not Tolerate Conservative

Candidate in 1940 Young Dems Told
&-

A statement from President

Roosevelt that he would not toler-

ate a conservative or lip-service

candidate on the Democratic ticket

in 1940 and c^erwhelming endorse^

ment of the New Deal policies were
the highlights of tine national con-
vention of Young Democrats at
Pittsburgh, Pa., last week. The con-
ference was a 3-day event ending
Saturday.
In a carefully worded message

sent to the convention President

Roosevelt said:
"If we nominate conservative

candidates, or lip service candidates'

on a straddlebug platform, I per-
sonally, for my own self respect

and because of my long service to,

and belief In, liberal' democracy,
will find it impossible to have any
active part in such an unfortunate
suicide of the old Democratic par-

ty.

"I do not anticipate any such
event will take place, for I believe
the convention will see the political

wisdom as well as the national wis
dom,- of giving to the voters of the
United States an opportunity to
maintain the practice and policy of
moving forward with a liberal hu-
manitarian program,"

- The .president still kept his own
counsel about a' third -term, but
asserted 'flatly the party would
"fail if -it goes conservative" or :

is

led toy-people who . can offer naught
but fine .phrases." -

By their enthusiastic applause
of a statement by Mayor Kelly of
Chicago that they 'should draft
President Roosevelt for a third
term, the Young Democrats' show"
ed their strong support "for fine

(Continued on Baca Page)

Thanksgiving Day

Change Causes Stir

President's Decree Setting Date
Ahead One Week Gets Varied

Reception Throughout Country

Much comment pro and con has
been raised as a result of President
Roosevelt's decree Monday setting
aside Nov. 23 as Thanksgiving Day
instead of Nov. 30 as it would be
this year. This is the last possible
date that Thanksgiving could oc-
cur, being the last Thursday in No-
vember. Because of the proximity
of Thanksgiving and Christmas,
business would be crippled this year
and so the moving of it ahead one
week would give a longer interim,

between the two holidays.
The chief comment against the

decree seems to come from colleges

and universities that have sched-
"

uled football games for"the Thanks-
giving holiday, but which .wiE now
lose its color as it "will be just an-
other school day. It is expected.thaS

.some states will celebrate two
^Thanksgiving holidays in order to

compromise both sides. Calendar
makers are chiefly worried as thelr
claendars for 1940 are already made
in many cases.

Thanksgiving has been celebrat-
ed on many different dates since
the Pilgrim fathers celebrated the
first one.

FALLS

Avalon

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY—WDJ-O-SPIN NIGHTS
"TARZAN FINDS A SON" With

Johnnie Weismuller and Maureen O'Sullivan

PLAT WIN-O-SPIN BOTH MGHTS AT 9 P. M.

FRIDAY- SATURDAY—SOLVER DOLLAR NTTES
,

Ken Maynard and: Mary Hart in

'TEPDLm' BUCKAROQ", r.

SAT. MDDNTTE 11:15 p. m.—SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
Alice Faye Tyrone Power Al Jolson

in "ROSE OF WASHINGTON SQUARE"

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY—SILVER DOLLAR DATS

"THE KID FROM KOKOMO" With
Wayne Morris Pat O'Brien Joan Blondell

SUNDAY—MONDAYS t.-

"CONFESSIONS OF A NAZI SPY" With

Edward G. Rohinson and Francis Lederer

BARGAIN NITES—TUES.-WED.-THURSDAY—15c
—DOUBLE FEATURE-

TONY martin and "Winnpr ThlrA All"GLORIA STUART in Y» lUIier iU&e Jill

ALSO: 'ALAN BAXTER In "MY SON IS A CRIMINAL" -

ONSTAGE
FBI-SAT

AUG. 25-26

- 2—BIG DAYS^-2

THE MOULIN !

- i ROUGE REVijE"

-FALLS THEATRE
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PLANS MUCH ANTI-TRUST PROSECUTION

During the past six months or more investiga-

tions into the manipulation of prices by some of the

largest corporations in industry have been made as

never before in the nation's history. This has been

brought about by the assistant attorney general,

Thurman W. Arnold, who is thoroughly convinced

that the anti-trust laws are being violated in a whole-

sale manner and that these trusts are holding up

prices and thereby preventing business recovery. Mr.

Arnold's department was granted an additional half

a million dollars by the recent congress so we can

look for much litigation being made In respect to

these corporations suspected of violating the anti-

trust laws.

The prosecutor has a definite aim in view in his

work and has stated them in the following:

'Right or wrong, however, Arnold's argument

for determined anti-trust enforcement is at least

simple. He points to the existence of our vast pro-

ductive plant, capable of turning out unheard-of

wealth in goods. He asks why the people do not get

what they want, why the plant stands idle, and

answers, The people cannot afford to buy.* He

quotes statistics. Not quite 3,000,000 American fami-

lies enjoy incomes above $3,000 a year. With Gov-

ernment1 doles excluded, some 19,000,000 families, or

nearly two-thirds of the total population, have In-

comes of $1,500 a year or less, and with the same

exclusion, 8,000,000 families in rthis group have only

$750 or less. Then he goes on:

" 'Here, of course, is the explanation of why

we cannot balance the budget. When a nation can-

not distribute goods because its prices are out of

line with the power of the people to buy, there are

only two possible solutions. The first is to provide

purchasing power by dircet Government subsidy—

that is, by handing out enough, money to enable

people to pay high prices. The second is to adjust

the prices. I am certainly in favor of balancing the

budget, but that is an idle dream until prices are

adjusted so that goods can he distributed. And prices

can only be adjusted by re-establishment of free

competition.'

"To this he adds a political argument: 'Political

democracy will not work unless it is founded on

industrial democracy. Free and independent political

organization cannot survive when free and indepen-

dent competing business enterprise has disappeared.

What has become of our free and independent en-

terprise? If I were able to show you our files of

complaints about anti-trust law violations—the com-

plaints don't come, mind you, from crackpot reform-

ers or radical agitators, but in almost all cases from

responsible businessmen who have been injured—you

would see a picture of Interference with the free

channels of trade in practically every industry. And

this organizing against free competition has a logi-

cal conclusion. We've seen that abroad.

" 'By January, 1933, German business was so

monopolistic that almost everyone in the country

had to belong to a cartel, or a trade association, or

a chamber of commerce or some other organization

dedicated to preventing competition. The distribution

system was too rigid and too elaborately organized

to survive without a head. It needed a general to

order the workers to work and the mills to produce.

Hitler simply made himself that general. That Is

really all there was to it, for who thinks anyone

in Germany would have listened to Nazi speeches

if the country has been economically healthy?

" 'The parallel between the German development

up to 1933 and our own slower pace is startling. I'm

an optimist. I don't predict a similar end for us. But

I do predict that unless steps are taken to reverse

the trend and restore free competition, our economic

system will limp along on two cylinders for a good

many decades.'
"

of- goods from the valley to the Alaskan markets,

but even so the demand is still for more. Organized

into a cooperative, the farmers are thriving with

the huge crops and good management under the

Matanuska Valley Cooperative association. The ex-

pected harvest is estimated at 10,000 bushels each of

wheat and barley, 3,000 tons of hay, 200 tons of

potatoes, and 100 tons each of cabbage, carrots, and

turnips, and smaller quantities of spinach, raspber-

ries, strawberries, etc.

A short time ago the valley's first cannery began

operations in canning peas. About 30,000 cases of

peas will be canned tins year. With a 24 hour sun

the crops in this valley grow at a very rapid rate,

maturing to full growth in a short time, and yet

giving fine quality.

This is an example of a project of good reason-

ing and good management. As a result of the New

Deal planning these 200 farmer families are now on

their feet and not having to ask for dole of any

sort. It is a fine example of helping people to help

themselves rather than Just giving aid continually.

It was an idea that wasn't Just crack-pot as

some of the rugged individualists would have us be-

lieve.

DISPELLING THE FOG
By Charles Michelson

Director 'Of Publicity

Democratic National Committee

HOFER RECEIVED BIS

A report, based on four years of study, was

made public in Washington recently by the Federal

Communications Commission, describing a certain

public utility system's relations with all media for

improvement of public relations. Here is what the

report said about the activities of E. Hofer & Sons

organization in behalf of the system in its free

weekly editorial releases:

"A total of $102,306.76 was paid by the system

to the 'Hofer Service' during the period 1915-1931__

Through this service publicity favorable to <tihe utility

system was introduced to many newspapers in the

U. S. The number of newspapers receiving this ser-

vice at one time (Nov. 5, 1924) totaled 14,000."

Other extracts taken from the F. C. C. report,

as published in the June 17th issue of Editor Sc

Publisher: "It is a general practice of this system's

companies .to have personal contacts with newspaper

editors whenever items appear which are critical or

unfriendly to the -company. Attempts are made in

these conferences to influence the future attitude

and course of action of such editors. Explanations

are made as to the reasons for certain policies which

may be criticised. In this manner, it has been pos-

sible to check adverse criticism on the part of the

press In some instances, the companies have

secured agreements from editors that they will sub-

mit .letters of criticism to representatives of the,

company for their examination before publication."

The more I read, the deeper am
I " Impressed with the variety and
extent of the information possessed

by the newspaper columnists who
commenit on events Governmental
and political.

For a long time I thought Frank
Kent had the inside track .through

the famous Presidential intimate

who not only reported all the

White House confidential conversa-

tions to him, but who even trans'

mitted the unspoken thoughts of

•the Presidents-some of them that

even the Chief Executive did not

know he" entertained. But now I am
inclined to tthink that Mark Sulli-

van has a little edge on Mr. Kent.

Mr. Sullivan the other day, In the

course of his survey of the terrible

plight of the Democratic party,

mentioned that everybody knew of

the rift between the President and
James A. Farley, Chairman of the

Democratic National Committee. I

am afraid this is not quite accur-

ate—perhaps the columnist meant
that everybody knew of the fued

except Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. Far-
ley.

Mr. Sullivan explained that the

trouble started over Paul McNutt,
who, according to the story, had
failed to come across for Roosevelt

with .the Indiana delegation in the

1932 convention. Anybody, except a
columnist with a point to make,
might have expected that it would
be the President who would be sore

at ithat, but promptly on the ter-

mination of McNutt's term, as Gov-
ernor of Indiana, the President ap-
pointed him to the biggest, or, at

least, the highest .paid job In the

gift of fthe Federal administration

—the Commissionership of the

Philippines. That was two or three

years ago, and it. is not on record

that the President and the National
Chairman ceased speaking to each
other. But it was apparently to Mr,

McNutt's more recent appointment
that Mr. Sullivan was addressing

himself in describing the "feud."

Now I don't know if Mr. Farley ever

knew or thought anything about
the Federal Security administrator-

ship, for, strange as it may appear,

every now and then .the President

decides things for himself.

The Episode of the Chin
A minor incident gives me anoth-

er;, and, -to me, more impressive evi-
dence of the wide knowledge and
accuracy of information and deduc-
tion of Mark Sullivan. He was com-
menting on a White House press
conference and referred to the Pres'
ident's composure when he was
asked about recent events in the
House of Representatives.
"That," wrote Mr. Sullivan, "was

in contrast with Charley Michel-
son. • • • On this occasion he be-

trayed nervousness by the poker
player's unconscious device of cov-
ering his mouth with his hand,
with fingers and thumb holding
the features set, to conceal expres-
sion and guard against any sudden
flush of unwanted emotion."
There is no use trying to conceal

anything from the psychologists.
Until I read it, I had supposed that
my gesture was due to my having
nicked my chin while shaving with
an unfamiliar razor on an incom-
ing plane that morning, and that
I was tenderly feeling the scraped
place. While on this subject of my-
self, it is brought to my mind that
whenever there is a difference of
opinion between the President and
another Democrat—according to the
columnists—the heavens crash, the
thunders roar, the world trembles,

and the Democratic party has a
convulsion.

It just occurs to me that I earn-
estly hoped the President would ve-

to the Hatch bill, and he signed it!

He hasn't purged me yet, and nei-

ther have I gone over to the Re-
publicans.

Fact and Fable

Now to get away from fooling

and get back to facts. The latest

offering I have seen from the GOP
propaganda factory informs the

public that the New Deal policies

have destroyed enterprise and elim-

inated profits. "Many business en-
terprises," says the hand-out, "have
been unable to get away from the
ewge of bankruptcy." The publi-
cation is particularly concerned
about the fate of insurance com-
panies. The Wall Street- Journal,

that bible of the market, has not
apparently read the piece, for in

its review of July business' it says:
"Developments clearly indicate that
the (steel) indusry is keeping pace
with the generally improved busi-

ness outlook." And of insurance it

publishes that "the Association of
Life Insurance Presidents reported
the writing, of new life insurance
in June, 1939, was 22.1 per cent
greater than in June, 1938."

The U. S. Steel Corporation, that
puny victim of the New Deal, had
a net income of $1,300,000 for the
second quarter of 1939 contrasted
with a loss of five million for the
second quarter of last year, accord-
ing to the statement of Chairman
Stettinius, chairman of the Board
of Directors.

The Associated Press -compilation
reveals that earnings of twenty-
three steel makers increased to

more than twelve million dollars,

compared with a deficit of nine
and a half millions for the corres-

ponding period of 1938.

General Motors reports selling

50,000 more cars in June of this

year than in June last year. Nine
manufacturers of building material

and equipment announced that

they had doubled their net profits

in the same period.

Still the assailants of the New
Deal insist that our country is go-
ing to the dogs and that nothing
can save us from a total economic
collapse but the election of a Re-
publican to the Presidency.
Perhaps they will accept the ad-

vice of the Hearst newspapers in
the West an dnominate, to compass
the rejuvenation, restoration, and
recovery—that eminent statesman.
Hamilton Fish of New York.

NATIONAL ROADS STUDT^^
SHOWS NEEDS OF FOTURE

Wrongly Interpreted

"I want some grapes for my sick

husband. Do you know if any poi-
son has been sprayed on these you
have?"

"No, mam; you'll have to get

that at the drug store."

A reuort to Congress entitled

"Toll Roads and Free Roads is

now being studied as a guide m
formulating future highway poli-

cies.- This renort, prepared by tne

Bureau of Public Roads, is the first

complete study made of all high-

ways, urban and rural, from a na-

tional viewpoint. Some of the facts

developed in extensive surveys in

cooperation with State highways

departments and presented in the

report follow:

Three east and west and three

north and south highways, 14,336

miles in length and built for oper-

ation as toll roads, would cost $2,-

900,000,000. Estimated toll collec-

tions would not pay half 'the cost

of building and operating the high-

wavs.
.

Highway trips are predominantly

short. The number of cars starting

on transcontinental (trips each day
is less than 300.

It is estimated that highway
travel will almost double by I960.

A system of interregional high-

ways, approximately 30,000 miles in

all, is recommended to serve inter-

state and interregional .travel.

Ninety percent of the traffic on
main highways near- cities is bound
to or from the cities themselves.

For this reason express highways
through centers of cities are the

only .possible solution of city traf-

fic problems.'
Immediate acquirement of the

right-of-way for needed future

highway improvements is a matter

of greatest importance, or increas-

ed land costs may prevent the con-

struction of adequate highways.
Copies of the report are avail-

able
* from the Bureau of Public

Roads.

IT SEEMS TO ME

H. G. WELLS EVALUATES BOOSEVELT

Not all of our own people, appreciate the signi-

ficance of our president's efforts as some liberals

in foreign countries do. The noted English historian

and- novelist, H. Q: Wells, contends that the United

States, guided by a "great man and patrician," Mr.

Franklin D. Roosevelt, holds • the clearest hope for

the salvation of man through the development of

what he calls a "world brain."

The *73-year-old philosopher otherwise ponders

gloomily on humanity, its leaders and its future in

"The Pate .of Homo Sapiens," his latest book, pub-

lished two weeks ago.

He concludes that' the world brain, the educa-

tion of mankind tin-ough super-universities until it

is fit for a democracy in which there would be real

equality, economic Justice, universal education and

full knowledge for all those who desire it, is the only

hope.

Wellslan observation on the United States in-

cluded: "There are probably more highly educated

people in the United States than any other single

country."

Wells devotes a 20-page chapter to "the Ameri-

can mentality" and finds the United States "the most

freespoken, acitve, perplexing and various of coun-

tries" in which "radical and liberal and democratic

ideas have had a maximum of expression."

The author said Roosevelt "none too soon" had

carried "America forward to the second stage of

democratic realization. His New Deal involves such

collective controls of national business that it would

be absurd to call it anything but socialism were it

not for the prejudice lingering on from the old Indi-

idualist 'days against that word."

His opinion of Roosevelt contrasts with his Judg-

ments of Hitler, Mussolini, Stalin and Chamberlain.

DOINGS IN WASHINGTON
By Henry Zon i&

By a vote of 193 to 166, the House getting down to .the pointwhere it "as bad

STRAINS EDITORIAL FRIENDSHIP

We are informed this week that the Stassen

administration is equipping the state prison and St.

Cloud reformatory with printing machinery so that

printing required by the state can be done by convict

labor. v

It may be good news to some of the big tax-

payers as Stassen may be able to reduce taxes If

the idea is carried out far enough. The printers of

the state, however, are raising a protest, demanding

that the idea be dropped.

It may sound all right to those who are not

printers. But if Stassen carries the idea a little far-

ther in ordering convict labor to operate the farms

owned by the state and thus compete directly with

our farmers the protest might become stronger.

The Stassen administration has relied to a great

extent upon the good will of the editors of the state

in putting across his ideas as well as campaign. This

will strain relations with the fourth estate to some

extent, at least.

THESE POOR CORPORATIONS

Every once in a while some sobster for the

"soaked" rich writes an article for the front pages

making a poor mouth for the terribly put-upon

corporations.

Now comes a report of General Motors showing sened gover^ent expenditures

By Heywood Broun |

An earlier Caesar complained
that Casslus had a lean and hun-
gry look, and for that reason he
did not have much faith in his

fidelity.

But under later imperial decrees

a wholly different standard has
been set. Apparently one cannot be
patriotic, plump and a Nazi.

Just how Herr Goering is going

to feel about .these dispatches from
the Reich have failed to mention.
But the mandate has been made

palpable. Professor G. M. Wirz
the National Socialist Bureau for

Public Health stated in a formal
address at Stuttgart that the in-

I
temperate use of meats and fats is

vice as immoderate

of Representatives refused to con-

sider President Roosevelt's propos-

ed three billion dollar lending pro-

gram. The measure came 1 before

the House after the Senate passed
the bill,'52 to 28, trimming it down
to $1,615,000,000.

Those few words explain why
millions of unemployed Americans
who had hoped to get jobs this

summer will be without them. They
explain why relief rolls next fall

will be as large as limited budgets
will allow.

It was expected that the .Presi-

dent's proposal to lend money for

self-liquidating projects over 'the

next seven years would produce
over 500,000 "first line" jobs and
that each one of those jobs would
make jobs for another three and
one-half workers.
The money was to be spent for

things the country needs, electric

lines in rural areas, schools, roads,

bridges , tunnels , help to farmers,

and loans to small businessmen
who find the banks tight-fisted.

But the House of Representatives,
led by a group of politically minded
republicans, would not consider the
bill. The rules committee* thick-

hided as it is, had reported it out.

The House banking and currency
committee reported it out. But the
House wasn't interested and didn't

even want to talk about it.

could have made a dent. If it, too,

is killed It will mean that a great

many people will lose a lot of work.
He did not have to add that it will

also mean that a great many peo-
ple will be denied the opportunity
of living and raising families in
decent houses.

After the House voted, the Presi-

dent discussed the action with the

newspaper reporters. Within 60 to

90 days after the passage of the

bill, he said, It was expected the

effects would 'have been felt by in-

dustry. Orders would have come in.

Men would have left relief rolls and
gone back to work.
Government expenditures could

have been reduced because of les-

sened relief expenses and the av-
erage taxpayers would have had a

smaller tax bill because of the les-

ALASKAN COLONY HAS BIG HARVEST

Another New Deal project which was scoffed at

Las proven itself to be good sound policy. We are

referring to the Matanuska project where 200 farm-

ers were transported by the federal government to

Alaska in 1935, leaving behind them farms upon

which they were unable to make a living. The only

complaint now these emigrants have to make is the

lack of storage space for their bumper crops. (When

the project first began there were some complaints

and a few families left, believing it was impossible

to make a living there). '

Trucks after trucks have been carrying a variety American Guardian.

how terribly it has suffered during the past 14 years,

1925-38. During this period General Motors made a

net profit of over two billion dollars, $2,192,562,086 to

be exact, which is equal to 55 cents for every dollar

paid out in total payroll during these 14 years. And

this payroll is a total -of salaries as well as wages,

including the salaries in the hundred thousand dol-

lar class that go to Mr. Sloan and some of his asso-

ciates.

This total of net profits is equal to almost 15

cents for every dollar of bnisness done by the cor-

poration since. 1925. The dividends on the common

stock have averaged 26 per cent a year for the past

14 years.

Every employee of General Motors has contrib-

uted $887.15 each year to the profits of the company.

That means that each employee has contributed $16.87

weekly to the stockholder of the company in the

form of profits since 1925.

Pause here and weep, you G. M. workers, and

all workers, for the sad financial condition of this

poor corporation. How sadly the depression has dealt

with one of these greatest of the 200 corporations

controlled by a half dozen financial rings that own

more than half the corporate wealth of the XT. S. A.

One item of good cheer to workers is that G. M.

had to pay $84,041,175 more in wages in the union

year 1939 than In the non-union year 1926, although

total sales were about the same. Evidently, it pays

to organize. Dont forget that amidst your tears.—

House action in killing the lend-
ing program was not entirely un-
expected, though that did not less-

en the blow of the- refusal of the
House to consider the measure.
Chances of adversity in the House
were taken Into consideration in
the senate as leaders attempted tc

tread cautiously.
An amendment restoring the pre-

vailing wage on the WPA projects
was defeated because it was feared
the House might not like it. An-
other amendment, ' easing the dras-
tic layoff of workers on relief rolls

18 months or more, was adopted
with fear and trembling. An at-
tempt to restore the theatre pro-
jects to the status of other arts
projects was not even considered.
The House might not like it.

But the House did not even con-
sider the bill. Many of the mem-
bers, mostly democrats, had already
left town. They wanted to be off to
Europe, to the white beaches, to
the cool mountains. Republicans
could 'have their way, if they want-
ed. Washington is hot in August.

smoking and drinking.''

In this there is nothing startling.

You can find the same statement
in any syndicated column. of health

hints here in America. Indeed, it

used to be a common saying along

the Rialto, "I have a terrible head
this morning. I must have had a

bad bunch of celery at the party."

But Professor Wirz made his bid

for the headlines when he added
that gobbling meats and fats "also

constitutes a form of treason."
- And it may even be that we shall

hear of purges of those who sat too

long at table—after the tureen, the

tumbril, as one might say.

Hitler will not let them eat cake
or very much bread, for that mat-
ter.

nave been able to keep body and
soul apart from the beginning. One
of the most familiar pictures in the

_

school histories is that which shows
him ambling through Philadelphia

with a huge loaf of French bread

crooked within his elbow.

Grant saved the Union but re-

mained a dumpy man even during

the heat of conflict. To be sure, his

fatty tissue may have had nothing ;

to do with meat. Perhaps it was
caused by the barrel of whisky that

Lincoln was inclined to pass on to

the other generals as well.

William Howard Taft will not go

down to posterity as our greatest

President, but in retrospect he be-

gins to seem a person of far. more
ability than his Bull Moose oppon-

ents would allow.

And as far as tonnage went. Taf ;

T imagine, led all the rest, for at

one time he touched a full 300

pounds.
Second in this list might very

well be the first and one of the

greatest of our chief executives.

It is probably true that men of

worth and action who are devoted

to good causes do not run very

heavy. Lincoln was lean to the end.

and Washington had no waistline

until his second term. Jefferson,

too, was decidedly on the thin side.

But those of us who bulge beyond
the limits allowed by life insurance
companies need not accept from any
learned doctor, dictator or demo-
cracy the badge of treason. We can
point out a few who were well serv-
ed and yet did noble deeds for the
nation.
Franklin was fat. Though he

came up from poverty, he seems to

I don^t know whether history

books have kept any accurate vital

figures from the beginning, and so

I am not certain whether or not I

can guess the weight of Washing-
ton within three pounds.
But judging from some of the

portraits, most of which were de-_
signed to flatter the old hero, Mr.
George Washington should have
been about 250 without his shoes.

Undoubtedly he and Lincoln were
the most muscular out of all the

list.

And so when people go into that

fantasy of the impossible boxing
match—Tunney against Corbett or

Joe Louis matched with Dempsey
in his prime—I mention another

bout which would have been quite

a drawing card.
I'm thinking of a wrestling match

between Lincoln and Washington,
and I believe my bets would go
upon the Father of His Country.
Even if any disappointments en-

sued this should be a contest for

the gods, since it would be, I trust,

entirely on the level.

But the House did not want to

even consider a measure worth
500,000 jobs and taxpayers are go-
ing to have to pay additional hun-
dreds of millions of dollars for the
relief. of men and women who want
jtfbs. Industrial plants will not have
their production stepped up, as

they .planned, and workers taken
on in anticipation of coming orders

will have to return to the relief

rolls if they can get on, and the

weary, endless search for jobs.

The people responsible for the
failure of the bill, the President
continued, had an absolute right to

take the position they did and he
intended to make no criticism. Ai
the same time the millions of work-
ers who will be denied jobs and
the taxpayers who will have to foot

the bill for relief have an equally

absolute right to ask the names and
parties of those who refused to even
consider the measure.
The President was informed by

the reporters standing around his

desk that representatives in the
capitol were talking of letting the
$800,000,000 housing bill go by the
boards also. He nodded, as if he
knew, and remarked that one o'

the principal objectives of the
housing legislation, already .passed

by the Senate, was to begin slum
clearance in a great many sections

of the country.
The housing .program, he said, i*

True Then, True Now
\ \

TO "BE "PREPARED FOR. VX/AR IS ONE-
OP TWB- )*OST EFFECTIVE MEANS

OF PRESERVING- PEACE.*
>VA3HtMGTON& PtftST AUNUAL WESSAfltTO CONGRESS
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Headlines
in the News

Nice Trip For Senators

Grand Jury Still On Job

Spee<5 Boys At It Again

NXRB Rules Against Ford

Federal Help For States

LaFoIIette Misses Point

Been keeping an eye on -the cal-
endar? This is the week of Aug,
15th, and for some time we have
been hearing rumors that on or
about that date thinss were going
to pop in Europe. Or is there
catch? The rumors didn't say what
year.

The latter part of the month Sen.
Shipstead and three other mem-
bers of the senate foreign relations
committee will inspect dams along
the Minnesota-Canadian border
which are involved . in a pending
power development treaty with
Canada. Expenses will be paid out
o: a 51,400 appropriation authors
ed by the senate. That should light-
en the hardships considerably. In
fact, most of us would consider it

a pretty swell trip even if we had
to chip in for board and lodgings,

Can anyone around here beat this
record? Last week Jacob Dick of
.Mountain Lake threshed 244 bush-
els 'of oats from two acres. That's
pretty good even in a year of high
yields.

Evidently the federal grand jury
now studying possible law viola
uons during the recent WPA riots
in Minneapolis is doing a thorough
job. No indictments have been re-
turned as we go to press, but the
jury has heard almost 200 witnesses
and subpoenas have been issued for
40 or 5G more. Leaders of the strike
who've been feeling fairly safe be-
cause they took no part in the ac-
tual rioting, may be in for a sur-
prise. The law seldom draws any
line between those who engage in
violations and those who promote
from the sidelines.

Great Britain went to town last
week with a big defense test in
when 1300 warplanes and 60,000
ground troops took part. "Enemy"
planes attacking from the direc-
tion of German;'—wonder why that
direction?—were detected and the-
oretically repulsed. War games seem
to be the thing these days, but
wouldn't it be a nice change to
read just one dispatch frim Europe
in which war wasn't mentioned?

One of the last bills passed by
Congress extends the life of the
CCC until July 1, 1943. Ifc was a
compromise measure. The adminis-
tration had asked that the corps
be made permanent.

Accused by the state liquor con-
trol commissioner of misbranding
whiskey, officials of Chesapeake
Brands, Inc., Minneapols rectifying
plant, will be given a hearing this
Saturday. While admitting an error
was made last December in label-
ing some 40 or 50 cases, Meyer
Schulberg, president of the firm
terms the state's action "a definite
plan to put us out of business."
Prior to January, 1934, the com-
pany manufactured perfumes. It
was then known as Pompadour, Inc.

revenues received by the 48 states
last year came from the federal
government in the form of grants
for old ege assistance, highway
construction,, etc. All such- funds
were allocated on a per capita basis,
so each state got its rightful share.
But that money still didn't grow
on trees, and in time one of two
things must happen. Either federal
taxes will have to be increased to
balance these handouts, or the fed-
eral government <wlll thave to let
the state raise their own revenues
through increased taxes. And either
way, old John Taxpayer is caught
right in the middle.

For the first time in 7 years no
American films will be exhibited at
the annual motion picture exposi-
tion in Italy. Hollowood has a mad
on at the Italian censors because
of the way they've been turning
down American-made movies.

Answering the President's charge
that congress gambled with the
lives of l^i billion persons by fail-

ing to amend the neutrality act,

Sen. LaFoIIette says: "I don't see
what move for peace congress could
have made that would involve the
sale of implements of war, and that
was the nub of the issue. If we at-
tempt to influence the ciurse of
events prior to hostilities by throw-
ing the American productive capa-
city on implements of war into the
balance, we would be gambling with
the fate of 130 rnihion people who
live in the United States."
LaFoIIette Is right—as far as he

goes. This country shouldn't at-
tempt to preserve peace by remind-
ing anyone that we might furnish
munitions to us former Allies if the
need arises. But neither should we
have a neutrality law which, while
it prohibits the sale of munitions
to any belligerent, still allows us
to sell the raw materials from which
munitions are made. It's an equally
dangerous policy unless we abso-
lutely forbid transportation of such
materials on American ships.

Vice-President Garner—

.

Will He Respond to Call

As Presidential Candidate ?

© Margaret 1

John Nance Garner presiding over destinies of United States Senate.

Aulo Race Champion Has
New Car for State Fair

A ruling may" be expected within
the coming "week on Samuel Read-
er's motion for a new trial. Convic-
ted in the highway fraud trials of
several months ago, Reader was
sentenced from two to five .years.
Arguments for a new trial were
based on the usual technicalities
and rulings of the trial judge.

About this time each year, some
of the best racing drivers in the
business tune up their cars for a
crack at the world's speed record.
And this year isn't going to be dif-
ferent. Right now John Cobb, the
British racer, is out on the salt
flats at Bonnevlle, Utah, with a
car he believes can do at least 365
mles an hour. Present record of
357.5 miles an hour, established at
Bonneville last September, is held
by another Englshman, Capt. Geo.
Eyston.

Want to get in touch with the
President this week? Then you'll
have to address him in care of the
U. S. S. Tuscaloosa, somewhere off
the coast of Newfoundland. He's on
vacation.

4po enings

Miss Bernlce Bethke left Monday
for Alexandria to spend a week's
vacation with relatives.

Miss Ingeborg Homme returned
from Grygla Sunday where she has
been vacationing for two weeks
with her parents.

Mrs. Isaac Wilson and son Fred
of Minneapolis visited wltJi Mrs.
Wilson's mother, Mrs. Rupprecht,
for the past week. They returned
Saturday. ,

J. L. Campbell and son Duane,
and Mrs. Harry Oaks and daughter
motored to Park River, N. D„ on
Sunday to visit relatives, returning
Monday.

Miss Harriet Hanson, a nurse at
the St. Lukes hospital, visited over
the week end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Helmer Hanson, of Glen-
wood.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon LaBree and
daughter Jeanne of Casselton, N.
D., arrived Thursday to spend some
time with Mr. LaBree's narents Mr
and Mrs. W. J. LaBree.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Quale and
family of this city were Sunday din-
ner" guests at the former's parental
home, Mr. and Mrs. Ole Quale at
Warren.

Norman Branvold showed views
of Homeless and Friendless child-
ren in Europe at the Salvation
Army Hall Sunday evening. The
hall was well filled and many ex-
pressed their desire to have these
views shown again some time as
they are instructive and education-
al.

Miss Clara Englebretson returned
from the Twin Cities -where she had
been visiting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Benson returned
Monday from Detroit Lakes where
they spent the week end.

Gus Lofgren motored to Warroad
Monday to spend the day with his
parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Van Pelt re-
turned from their vacation a:
Blackduck, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Booren, Mrs.
Ben Kiewel, Sr., Ann Adey, and
Mrs. A. Lien are spending a few
days at a camp at Crow Lake.

Emory Collins, dirt track auto
racing champion of the world, will
be at the wheel of his new racing
creation when he defends his title
In the four-day competition at the
Minnesota State Fair, August 26 to
September 4. Collins nosed out Gus
Schrader for the dirt track crown
in 193S.

50,000 EXHIBITS

TO BE FEATURED

AT STATE FAIB
Expanded 10-Day Exposition
To Feature Finest Educa-
tional Displays In History

A world exposition in all but
name, Minnesota's expanded 10-day
State Fair, August 26 to Septem-
ber 4, will present the finest edu-
cational program in all history.

It will be a §25,000,000 exposition
that will bring together more than
50,000 displays by 7,500 individual
exhibitors. Keeping pace with the
enlarged program a prize list of
?127,000 has been offered for com-
petitive exhibits.

Agriculture, industry and the
home will furnish the background
for the myriad displays that will
present a true cross-section of the
state's activities.

National Percheron Show-
Outstanding attraction in the

livestock division will be the Na-
tional Percheron Show, awarded to
Minnesota in preference to invita-
tions from the World's Fairs in
New York and San Francisco. The
finest blue bloods of the Percheron
world, representing virtually every
state and Canadian province, will
compete for the record premiums
offered. More than 7,200 head of
cattle, horses, sheep and swine will
make up the livestock entry.

Club work will reach its pinnacle
with 3,500 boys and girls, repre-
senting every county in the state,
competing for the ?22,000 in prizes
in the championship finals. For the
first time the 4-H exhibits and dis-
plays will be housed in the new
building to be dedicated this year.

Feature Bountiful Crops
Every booth in the agricultural

building will be.jammed -with crop
displays in the county booth com-
petition. Bountiful harvests assure
exceptionally, fine exhibits of
grams, vegetables, fruits and flow-
ers.

A fair within. a fair is the Wom-
an s

i
Activities Department. Booth

exhibits
t
of state-wide organiza-

tions with combined memberships
of more than 100,000 women will
stress child psychology, health,
citizenship, in addition to the usual
household arts.

Approximately one-fifth of aii PatronizeOurAdvertisers

Miss Peggy Shaw returned Sat-
urday from Missoula, Mont., where
she has been attending the Uni-
versity.

Mrs. George Gunderson " and
daughters of Reynolds, N. D., ar-
rived Sunday to spend the week
with Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Holmen.

Mrs. E. F. Edahl of International
Falls spent the .week end with her
husband's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Olaf Edahl.

Miss Palma Nappen left Satur-
day for Lankin, N. D., where she
will spend her vacation with rela-
tives.

Gertie Gustafson and Alma
Blackstone motored to Bemidji on
Monday to visit with friends.

Miss Dorothy Dobias spent the
week end with her parents at An-
gus.

Mrs. Pete Olson of Minneapolis
returned Thursday after " having
spent the past two weeks visiting
with her mother, Mrs. Jake O'Hara.

Mildred Sulland of this city and
Fern and Evelyn Allen of Radium
left Sunday for St. Croix, Wis., to
spend some time with friends.

There were four carloads of peo-
ple who motored to Crookston on
Monday to attend the fellowship
meeting being held there. Milton
Barfoot was the speaker in the af-
ternoon, and Rev. I. Miller of Min-
neapolis was the evening speaker.

Fred Protz and family left Sat-
urday for Leaf Lake Resort and are
vacationing there for several days.
Miss Ira Groslle is spending her
vacation with them. Miss Alyce
Protz, accompanied by Anton Carl-
son and family, motored there to
spend Sunday visiting her family.

Guests at the Bailey home this
week end were Capt. C. Reynolds,
and Lt. Baldwin of Crookston, Ca-
dets Hazel and Victoria Baldwin of
Jamestown, N. D., Capt. L. Alfveby
of Chicago, 111., Cadet Ida Watson
of Crookston, and Lt. A. Myhrer of
Bemidji, and Norman Branvold and
Mr. Johnson of Grand Forks.

Miss Olive Holmen left Monday
for Newfolden to spend some time
with her grandparents, Mr, and
Mrs. J. M. Schle.

Miss Sarah Vaughn returned on
Saturday from Minneapolis where
she had bee-' vacationing for a
short time wren, friends.

Mrs. Andy Lehmenn of St. Paul
was called home because her mo-
ther, Mrs. jaupprecht, has been ill.

She returned Thursday.

Maurice Haney of Grand Forks
spent the week end at the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. C.
Haney.

Jimmie Gale of Los Angeles, Cal.,
and Vernon Hagen of Fargo were
Sunday visitors at the M. Torger-
son home.

Mrs. Cora Kenney of Wells arriv-
ed Friday to spend a short time
with her friends, Mrs. J. O. Yotter
and Mrs. Henry Melby.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Erickson and
son Johnny and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Lorentson attended the Ladies Aid

! at the J. Radnieckl home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Alf Anderson ar-
rived Sunday to spend several days
with her mother, Mrs. E. O Gul-
lingsrud.

Mrs. Maurice McCarthy of Wash-
ington, D. C, formerly Rose Vota-
va, spent the week end visiting her
sister, Barbara Votava, and the
Giefer sisters.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Mattson and
son John, and Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Richards and Mildred and Bobby
Kezar of Viking spent Sunday and
Monday atBalsom Beach, Gull Lake
near Bemidji, at the cottage of Mr.
and Mrs. Donovan Mattson, who
had been vacationing there for the
past ten days.

Miss Tonia Homme entertained
for supper a few of her friends on
Sunday night. Those present were
Andrew Torgerson, Carl Gustafson,
her brothers, Knute and Torgus,
and sister Thora.

A group of friends of Mrs. J.

Kivle, formerly of his city, now at
Edinburg, N. D., journeyed to her
home to pay her a visit Tuesday.
Among those who went were Mrs.
E. W. Bailey, Mrs. Israelson, and
Mrs. M. Rockstad.

Miss Rosella Gunderson, the Dean
of Girls at the State School for the
Deaf at Fairbault, arrived Friday
morning to spend some time at the
H. Kjos home. She has been at-
tending the Stoutt Institute at
Mannomin, Wis., during the sum-
mer.

Miss Olive Olson returned Sun-
day from her vacation at Couer d'
Alene," Idaho, where she visited rel-
atives.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sand and
daughter Carol spent Sunday at
Rosewood with Mrs. Sand's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Westby.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Stenbergand
daughter Frances and Miss Elaine
Rambeck returned from a week's
vacation at Rainy Lake Monday.

Robert Erickson returned Friday
from Fort Snelling where he had
spent the past month at the CMTC
camp.

If Henry Ford obeys the order
of the National Labor Relations
Board—and that's a large-sized "if"
—he must reinstate 24 employees
allegedly fired for union activities
and cease discouraging his employ-
ees from joining any labor organi-
zation, including the "United Auto-
mobile Workers. But how are you
betting that the man who defied
the NRA and made them like it
ever obeys this order? First he may
appeal to the federal circuit court
and then to the U. S. Supreme
Court. And by the time those ap-
peals have been heard, there's an
even chance the NLRB will have
had its" wings clipped by amend-
ments to the Wagner labor act. As
Ford well knows.

There has been some tongue-
^aggng because the state civil ser-
vice board selected Kenneth Pen-
nebaker of Lansing, Michigan, as
Minnesota's new civil service dir-
ector. It's too bad, of course, that
the job couldn't have gone to a
resident of the state. However, this
work requires the special training
that Pennebaker has, and our chief
concern should be to hire a man
who knows how rto supervise a civil
service experiment properly. If he
can do that, he won't be a stranger
long.

Mrs. E.' Burgess returned Tues-
day from Stanley, Wis., where she
visited her son and daughter-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Burgess.

Mr. and Mrs. Purdy were at
Devils Lake, N. D., Sunday where
they visited with Mr. Purdy's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Purdy.

Miss Leona Welter of Larlmore,
N. D., arrived Sunday to spend
some time visiting with her sister,
Miss Winn ifred Welter.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Naplin and
daughter June, and Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Hallstrom and daughter and
son, all of WyOie, were guests at
Mrs. Laura Naplin's home Sunday
evening. t

Mrs. Anna Brundage of River
Falls, Wis., is spending a few days
this week at the E. F. Wright home.
She -was accompanied here by Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Graves, also of
River Falls. Mr. and Mrs. Graves
returned to *their home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Olson and
daughter returned last week from
a buying trip in Chicago, where
they spent several days. They spent
two days at the Floyd Patton home
at Gladstone, Mich., and then re-
turned home by way of Dulutih.

Farm & Implement News

. Jerry Farnham of Minneapolis
arrived Sunday to spend a few days
with his mother, Mrs. Floyd Farn-
ham, before he leaves to attend
school in Chicago, HI.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Randall and
children, Lee and Arlene, and Mrs.
Maggie Randall left on Friday for
Beaverton, Mont., to visit relatives
on a ten day trip. They wfH visit
at Devils Lake, N. D., enroute.

BINDER TWINE
Your best price and value in twine is our Minnesota Prison .Twine
Standard $3.25
Standard Manila 53-70
Manila $3.90

1 USED THRESHER BELTS
125 ft 7 in. 4 ply in good condition $28
325 ft. 7 in. 5 ply. Same as [new $40
Also a good stock of pew drive belts find complete stock jof cut
length belting. All first quality and rock bottom prices.

1 HORSES
5 year old bay mare, 1150 lbs. in foal ^-$55
4 year old bay gelding, 1250 lbs. 75
8 year old bay gelding, 1200 lbs. 60
7 year old gray gelding, 145Q lbs. 80
Yearling Roan gelding • - 40
Team of Sorrel mare and black gelding, p,bout 3,000 lb. team

a good work team, at 100

TRACTORS
F14 Mc-Drg. Farmall, steel rear. Rubber front $460
W30 Mc-Drg. tractor, 3 years old = $550
F20 Regular Mc-Drg. Farmall tractor $385
17-28 WaHls Tractor _ $150
Sampson Tractor, in good condition $ 35

COMBINE
We have a. No. 8 McCo^nick-Deering Combine, with. Special

motor drive, pickup attachment complete and ready to go in the
field. In very fine condition^ $475
That is a bargain. >

TRACTOR PLOWS
We Jiave g, 3 ibottom 14 in. and 2, 3-bottom 16 in. and 2,

2-bottom r14 in. {tractor plows in stock, that are just like new.
Real bargains from $26.00 to 3120.

1, 24 in. John Deere Heavy Brush. Breaker plow $39
We have on iband now a large assortment of Spring Tooth

Harrows.
Several very good

.
horse mowers, i

A number of (exceptional values In grain binders, including
1 rebuilt 10 it. McCormick-Deerinp Tractor Binder.

TRUCKS
Greater values in used trucks have never been offered than

in our present ptock.
Several Ohevrolets from $150. International's from $250, and
several others.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Oen returned
Monday after having spent the past
month at Gladstone, Mich., with
Mrs. Oen's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Patton.

New Horticulturist Is
Engaged At NW School

Robert E. Nylund of Virginia, a
graduate in Horticulture from the
University of Minnesota, was ap-
pointed horticulturist at the North-
west School and Station to succeed
A. C. Vogele, who resigned June 1.
Mr. Nylund has an excellent

background of technical training
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for his position, having graduatecl
from Virginia Junior College and
''with distinction" from Minnesotam 1938. Mr. Nylund has finished
course work for his Master of Sci-
ence degree, and -will complete his
thesis for that degree during the
summer of 1940. "-

'In addition to his experience as
assistant florist in the Park De-
partment at Virginia, Mr. Nylund
has been assistant and research as-
sistant in the Department of Horti-
culture at University Farm. Mr.
Nylund spent the summer season
of 1938 as fleldman in charge of
the raspberry irrigation project at
the Northeast Experiment Station
at Duluth.
Mr. Nylund took uo the active

duties of the horticulture depart-
ment on July 1. He will assume his
position as instructor at the North-
west School when school opens on
Monday, October 2.

Where Thrasher Spends Winter
The thrasher is another songster

that does not leaye the United States
during its migration season. It goes
to the gulf or into Florida when the
weather turns cold here.

What Tilahatma* Means
The term "Mahatma" is applied

to people, in India, who are sup-
posed to have miraculous powers
and in close touch with the Infinite.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our sincere
appreciation for the kind assistance
rendered us at the time of the
death of our dear mother and
grandmother.

We wish to thank Rev. Bjorgan
for his comforting sermon, to those
who gave flowers and to Mrs. J.
Jacobson, Mrs. D. Anderson, Doro-
thy and Mildred Paulson, for the
beautiful songs and Miss Rachel
Anderson who played the accom-
paniment.

Mr. and Mrs. Sivert Salveson
Mr. and Mrs. John Haughon
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Lura
Mr. and Mrs. Randolph Lura
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Lura
Mr. and Mrs. Elliot Johnson

r- __ Martin and Andrew Lura

Peoples Co-op Store
Phone 450 Free Delivery

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY and SATURDAY

RED MALAGAnuu MALAGA J* L #fcm
GRAPES 3i 25C
CARROTS X"- 3 Bch, iOc
APPLES 5 ^s 25c
CONCORD GRAPES .;..„& 27c
CHEESE BS'eV.;. 2 & 40c
HEINZ KETCHUP iS 17c
cu

f
c
r
u
e
m
s
b
h
er PICKLES -

L
£f 17c

SUMMER
SAUSAGE

ib 18c

GOLD COIN

BACON
lb 19c

JELL-O All Flavors Pkgi 5c
EGG NOODLES _.&" 15c
SWIFT'S BEANS

with
PORK 25c

HARD WATER SOAP Kirk's
Castile

FIG BARS
N£iT

—1911—
I

—1939— 1
1

C. Gustafson & Son, Inc.

;

Farm Equipment Headquarters

Implements & Automobiles f
THIEF RIVER FALLS, MINNESOTA 1

I S3

6 Bars 25c
.....Lb. IOC

Folger's Coffee Lb. 27c
FLOUR lando' 49-ib. f <aerHJUIT LAKES Bag 1-35

DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS
AUGUST 21 to 23 INCLUSIVE

Tomatoes
Solid Pack

11
Nc^*l

COFFEE
Fancy Peaberry

o lbs.
$X

CEREALS
3 pks. Weat Puffs
6 nk'gs. Corn Hakes
3 pkgs. Bran Flakes

ALL*!
FOR*!

SOAP DEAL
12 Ige. Bars T.N.T. Soap
6 Bars CoCo Hd. water Soap
I pkff. Blue Top Cleaner

ALL si
FGR*1

)

>

I

;;

V

:!

1
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RANDEN

FAEEWELL PARTIES ARE
HELD FOR BAHJEY FAMILY:

On Friday the Home League and
Art Class gave a surprise party in

honor of Mrs. Envoy E. W. Bailey,

•who wiSh Envoy Bailey and their

two sons. Homer and Harold, are

leaving the city shortly for their

new appointment at Valley City

N. Dak.
The guests arrived at 2:30 p. m.

«nH a very enjoyable afternoon was

spent. Games were played and.sev-

-eral prizes were awarded. Evange-

list M. Clift led a short devotional

period. Mrs. Johnsrud, on behalf

of the Home League, presented Mrs.

Bailey with a purse of money. Mrs.

Bailey in a few well fitting words

thanked the ladies for the gift and
lor their noble support during the

three years and eight months Mrs,

Bailey had laboured in this city.

Lunch was served at 4:30 p. m.
gnfi the afternoon came to a close

with the guests wishing Mrs. Bailey

God speed in her new appointment.

The guests included Capt. C. Rey-
nolds and Cadet Ida Watson of

Crookston.
A special event took place at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ort-

loff Sunday afternoon in honor of

Envoy and Mrs. E. W. Bailey and
family. After the morning service

at the Rux School house at which
Mrs. Bailey gave the farewell ad-

dress to a well filled school house,

some 30 neighbors and friends gath-

ered to bid adieu to these friends.

A wonderful chicken dinner was
served, buffet style. The afternoon

was spent in singing. Lt. Albert

Myhrer led a short devotional per-

iod on behalf of the congregation

of the Rux School and presented

Envoy and Mrs. Bailey with a purse

of money as a token of friendship

and the faithful service rendered.

Mrs. D. Rux and Mrs. Andrew Ort-

loff also spoke.

Bridal Shower Given For
June Holland Tuesday

Dorothy HooygrJWeds
Stanley Thomas Tuesday

mi« Dorothy Mae Hoover was
united in marriage to Stanley

Thomas at 3 o'clock Tuesday, Aug.

15, at the Lutheran Trinity church

with Rev. E. A. Cooke -officiating.

The bride wore a white satin

gown with' a long train veil in prin-

cess style with long sleeves. The
bridesmaid, Miss Helen Hoover,

wore a powder blue dress. John
Thomas was- the best man.

Alter -the ceremony a luncheon

was served at the groom's home
which included a beautiful cake.

The bride' was a graduate of the

Lincoln, high school in 1936 and

has been employed in a beauty

shop in International Falls. The
groom is employed at Lake Bron-

son.

BIRTHDAY PARTY HELD
Lowell Vistaunet had a group of

friends over to help him celebrate

his birthday anniversary Aug. 9th.

Games were played and lunch was

served in picnic style.

BIKTHDAY PARTY
FETES HAZEL MELIN
A birthday supper was given at

the M & D Cafe Monday evening

for the honor guest, Miss Hazel
Melin. Miss Melin was presented

with a lovely gift.

Those attending the supper were
Misses Hazel Melin, the honor
guest, Margie Ose, Gudrun Tveit,

Echo Norman, Joyce Roese, Iris

Ayers, Myrtle Qulseth, Margaret
Gunelson, Olga Nelson, Rosella

Mantd, and Bernice Woolson. After

the supper the group went to a
movie.

Dozen Northwestern
Towns Ask WPA Funds

FAREWELL PARTY GIVEN
FOR ELVA OVERWOLD

]

A farewell party iwas given in

honor ofMiss Elva Overwold at the

E. L. Tungseth home Wednesday.
A luncheon was served. Those

present were Miss Elva Overwold,

the guest . of honor, her mother,

Mrs. H. Overwold, Mrs. E. Tung-
seth, Mrs. W. Gilbertson, and Mrs.

Jerstad.

Patronize our Advertisers

IpcdTHappenings
Miss Celia Halland left for Be-

mldji Sunday to spend the week
with Mrs. Carl Paie.

Mrs. V. P. Robarge and daughter
Dorothy left for Minneapolis Wed-
nesday on a business trip.

Mrs. Charles Bachelber of St,

Paul is now visiting at the L. S,

Hess home.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vile motored
to Lake Bronson Friday to visit

with relatives.

Misses Mae and Alice Lindquist

and Dorothy Bianchert gave a bri-

dal shower in honor of Miss June
Holland, at the Palm Garden Cafe
at eight o'clock Tuesday evening,

The table was decorated with Mar-
igolds. Place cards were painted to

match the Marigolds.
Miw Rolland received a lovely

gift from the group. Those present

were Miss June Rolland, the guest

of honor, Mrs. Ray Hartman, Mrs.
Alvin Christofferson, Misses Eliza-

beth Evenson, Edna Gilchrest. El-

len Olson, Mae and Alice Lindquist,

Dorothy Bianchert, « Lois Engen,
Alice Ann Severson, Edna Lee, Ed-
na Alexander, Doris Emanuel, Ber-
nice Vigness, Mona Mosleth, Stella

Myrom, Margaret Langevin, Celia

Halland, Lucille Holmgren, Mrs.
Clarence Gulseth, Mrs. Art John-
son, Mrs. Kerwin Kinsela, and
Mrs. Clarence Johnson. A social

time was enjoyed by all.

Mr. and Mrs. John LaFleur and
children of Crookston visited at the

Phil Hawkins home Wednesday.

Miss Ellen LaSalle and Esther

Williams motored to the Cities to

visit friends.

Mrs. Clara Haraldson celebrated

her birthday anniversary with a
great number of friends.

Emil Norberg of Minneapolis has
been visiting at the Thorval Bre-
deson home for a Jew days.

Mrs. -Bill Foley and daughter of

Rainy River, Ont., have been visit-

ing for a week at the C. M. 'Hol-

land home.
Mr.- and Mrs.^Thorval Bredeson

and son and Emil Norberg iwexe

Sunday callers at the Joe Norberg
home.
Robert Alstrom and son motored

to Roseau Saturday.
Loretta Traynor of Stephen spent

the week end with the Knutson
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Czeh . and

daughters, Mrs. Anna Westbergand
sons, Mrs. Elsie Torgerson and son
were visitors at the Robert Alstrom
home Sunday.
Miss Eunice Knutson, ,who has

been employed at the Palm Gar-
den Cafe in Thief River Falls, re-

turned to tier home for a visit on
I Wednesday.
|

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Peterson and
children were visitors at the Law'
rence Rolland home Tuesday eve-

ning.
The Randen 4-H club met at the

Oscar Knutson home Sunday. A
large crowd attended and a pleas-
ant afternoon enjoyed. The 4-H
tour was planned for Sept. 10 to

start at (the iRay Simmons -home
and end at Kmn Ostlund's for a
picnic lunch and a soft ball game.
Obert Odle of Holt is staying at

Emil Ostlunds and is working on
the Randen church building.

The Randen 'Ladies Aid met at
the Lawrence Rolland home Friday
and will meet next at Oscar Knut-
sons on Aug. 25 at 8 p. m.
Mrs. Ella Tyson and son Loren

of International Falls are spending
some .time with the Ostlurid family.

Mr. Aspelin and Caroline of Holt
called at the Alstrom and Knutson
homes Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Simmons and

girls motored to Warroad Sunday.

Mrs. Laura Naplin entertained a
group of ladies Wednesday. Lunch
was served at five o'clock.

B. J. Abbott left for Minneapolis

today to meet his family who are

returning from a visit in California.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Engen motored
to Grand Forks Wednesday on a
business trin.

Paul Harris returned on Saturday
from Harvey, N. D., where he has
been working for several weeks on
the Soo railroad.

Roy Neste of Park River, N. D.,

arrived Sunday and will be employ-
ed at the 'Forum Office for several

weeks.

Mrs. Peter Thune of Hazel ar-

rived Wednesday to spend a few
days with her daughters, Mrs. H.

Elofson and Mrs. Carl Melby.

Mrs. Halvor Magneson of Thor-
holt is staying at the Phil Hawkins
home while her husband is at a

local hospital. She arrived Monday
evening.

A large group of friends helped

Roberta Marie Johnson celebrate

her birthday anniversary Thursday
last week. She received many nice

gifts.

Mr. and Mrs. DeVere Wilson and
L. Harris of Bagley arrived Monday
to visit with Mr. and Mrs. P. Har-
ris. They returned Wednesday.

Miss Sarah Houglum returned

from Waugban Sunday after hav-
ing spent several weeks visiting rel-

atives there.

MRS. IVER BUGGE
HAS BIRTHDAY PARTY
Mrs. Iver Bugge was honor guest

at a party Sunday, the occasion

being her birthday anniversary.

Mrs. Bugge received many lovely

gifts and a lovely luncheon was
served. A social time was enjoyed
by all present.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.

I. Bugge, Mr. and Mrs. C. Simon-
son, Mr. and Mrs. T. Reierson, Mr.
and Mrs. O. Holmen, Mr. and Mrs.

A. Bredeson, Mr. and Mrs. H. Berg-
strom, Mr. and Mrs. H. Halland,
Mrs. Thora Nelson, A. Steinhauer,

Miss Ida Steenerson, Mr. and Mrs.

W. Carlson, and Miss Wolde. „"__

Miss Ida Legvold of Morris Is

spending two weeks visiting at the

home of her brother and sister-in-

law, Mr. and Mrs. Gunder Legvold,

Miss Florence Bredeson returned

Wednesday from a ,ten-day vacation

with her sister, Mrs. Roth of Du-
luth.

Mr. .and Mrs. Larry Berg, City,

Aug. 13, a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Anderson,

Middle River, Aug. 13, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Pat McCallog, Mid-
dle River, Aug. 11, a boy.

Mr. and Mrs. Calmer Brenna,
Middle River, Aug. 14, a boy.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Harris,

Bagley, Aug. 15, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnie Olson, Trail,

Aug. 16, a boy.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Gilbertson,

City, Aug. 17, a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Reierson,

City. Aug. 15, a girl.

Fight Comedy Starring
O'Brien Shows At Avalon

A dozen Northwestern Minnesota
towns or communities have asked
for emergency funds for aid in pro-
moting WPA projects in their lo-
calities, says Walter W. Finke, sor
clal welfare director in charge of
the legislative emergency fund.
Although the emergency commit-

tee under the 1939 relief act has
been given only $1,500,000 as spon
sors' share funds toward WPA pro'

jects, requests aggregating in excess
of $4,500,000 already have been re-
ceived by Finke's office.
"Obviously," commented Finke,

'the applications for aid will require
close scrutiny of the needs."
Delegations from more than a

score of communities related hard-
ships encountered in completing the
projects now under -way, ranging
from new school houses to sewage
systems, as they pleaded for finan-
cial assistance to aid them in solv-
ing their problems.
Fred Denfeld, superintendent of

public buildings, requested $172,000
for general repairs and improve-
ments of the state capital property.
Requests from this part of the

state included:
Kennedy, Kittson county—$28,958

water and sewer systems.
Newfolden, MaTyhall county—$17,-

088, erect new building addition
and reoairs.

Brooks, Red Lake county—$6,249,
new grade and high school building.
Spooner, Lake of Woods county
—$7347, storm drain cleaning river

banks.
Bagley, Clearwater—$6229 , im-

prove fair grounds property.
. St. Hilaire, Pennngton county

—

$13,167, gymnasium auditorium ad-
dition.

Stephen, Marshall county—$12,

295, water system distribution and
filtration plant.
Warroad, Roseau county—$20,000

fireproof hospital.

Maple Lake restoration near Men-
tor—(amount undertennined)—div-

ersion of flood .waters from Popple
river.

The commttee will hold its next
meeting August 28 and 29. All re-

quests were taken under advise-

ment.

dition to the sponsor's share of

$108,630. The latter figure Includes
administrative expense.
Members of the emergency com-

mittee doubted they had authority
to appropriate $25,000 from the
$1,500,000 set aside in the 1939 re-

lief act as sponsor's funds, since
$100,000 specifically had been set

up as administrative expense for
the state relief agency.
The attorney general stated: "In

our opinion the proposed arrange-
ment is permissable."' By so doing
he added 350 GOP political pay-
rollers on • the state's taxpayers
which Stassen's crowd pretends in-

stead to be reducing .

Machinery Installed At
Red Lake Fiber Plant

every Thursday night and Sunday
afternoons, according to Marshall
E. Kays, head of- the Club. The
officers ' are planning a Hunter's

special trapshoot later this season
which will be open to amateur and
novice shooters in this section of

the Northwest. '

Workmen are busy installing ma-
chinery in the new building of the
Fiber Products company plant ac

Red Lake Falls preparatory to op-
ening the new unit which .will fur-

ther refine- flax tow so it can be
made into, cigarette paper. The
machinery is all new. The units
are driven by individual electric

motors receiving current from a
105 k. w. generator directly connect-
ed to a 150 h. p. steam engine. A
new boiler has been erected in the
powerhouse to supply the engine-
Recently (the company purchased
two combines and with the equip-
ment previously purchased it will
be better

1

equipped to take care of
the flax crop in that area.

Guests at the O. C. Parbst home
Wednesday were Mr. and Mrs. Rey-
nard Knutson of Chicago, HI., Mrs.

M. Rogers and Mrs. L. Hayes of

St. Paul.

Mrs. A. Nestland and Miss Doris

Hanson left Saturday for Cass Lake
where they spent a few days at the

W. Carlisle cottage. They returned

today.

Warren Gun Club Opens
Trap Shooting Range

The Warren Gun Club trap
shooting range was opened at the
Warren fair grounds recently and
shooting at the range will be held

Third Minneapolis Daily

Is Being Published

The Minneapolis Tribune announ-
ced Thursday last week the intro-

duction of a new evening newspaper
in Minneapolis,' the Times-Tribune,
replacing the -present evening edi-

tion of the Tribune.
The Tribune will continue as a

morning and Sunday newspaper.
Heretofore, the Tribune has been
published under that name as a
morning and evening, and Sunday
newspaper. The first edition of the
Times-Tribune appeared Monday.
The announcement said "the papers
will be wholly distinct newspapers,
each complete in itself."

The announcement came 10 days
after the Minneapolis Journal was
purchased by the Minneapolis Star,
how publishing as the Star-Journal,
an evening and Sunday newspaper.
The management said it was hir-

ing a number of former Journal
employes to staff the Times-Trib-
une, among them George Adams,
former managing editor of the
Journal to become managing edi-
tor of the new paner.
Dowsley Clark, assistant manag-

ing editor of the Tribune, will be-
come managing editor of the Trib-
une and Thomas J. Dillon, for 19
years managing editor of the Trib-
une, becomes editor of both papers.

Place your want-ad in the
Forum. You can Tbe sure
of results!

Mr. and Mrs. Anton Larson of

Churches Ferry, N. D., were guests

at the O. C. Parbst home. They
returned Friday.

Mrs. A, Broadrldge and son Rob-
ert, Miss Alfil Thompson and Miss

Harriet Halldebrant, all of Duluth,

visited at the O. C. Parbst home
from Sunday until Tuesday.

Miss Geneva Johnson of Grand
Forks arrived Saturday to visit with

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Parbst and Miss

Helen Newherry. She returned on
Wednesday.

Miss Laura Morgan of Bagley

visited for the past week with her

sister who has been employed in

this city. They returned home on
Saturday.

BIRTHDAY PARTY FETES
DONALD SPONHEIM
Donald Sponheim was the guest

of honor Saturday at & birthday
party at his home, it being his

eighth birthday. The entertainment
consisted of games and contests.

The decorations were in green and
white.
Donald was presented with many

lovely gifts. Those present were the

guest of honor, Donald Sponheim,
Jimmle and Billy Bye, Jimmie Kil-

and, James Holte, Joyce and Don-
ald Stadum, Marilyn and James
Mosley, Shirley Jean Stock, Paul
Sponheim and Larry Nelson.

MRS. E. O. GULLINGSRUD IS
HOSTESS AT COFFEE PARTY
Mrs. E. O. Gullingsrud entertain-

ed a group of friends at a coffee-

party Tuesday. The ladies present

were Mrs, E. O. Gullingsrud as

hostess, Mrs. Ed Larson, Mrs. Gil-

bert Granum, Mrs. H. O. Lokken,
Mrs. Christ Engen, Miss Gunda
Engen, Mrs. Gilbert Sandum, Mrs.

H. Halland, Mrs. Iver Aaseby, Mrs.

Olaf Solheim, Mrs. T. Gilbertson,

Miss Lena Gullingsrud, and Mrs.

Olaf Anderson of St. Paul.

A lovely lunch was served by Mrs.

Gullingsrud and a social time was"

enjoyed by all.

ENTERTAINS FOR DAUGHTER
Mrs. C. W. Vorachek gave

birthday party ; in honor of her

daughter Katheryn Marie for her

seventh birthday anniversary. It

was a lawn party of fourteen guests.

Games were played and a luncheon

served at four o'clock. The table

was decorated in pink with a birth-

day cake as the main attraction.-

GIVE MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER
Miss Edna Larson and Mrs. L.

B Hartz 'gave a miscellaneous

shower for Miss Ruby Thompson
Tuesday. A lunch was served. Miss

Thompson received ~ many lovely

gifts.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis VeVea and
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Sande of this

city, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Martin

of Fosston were guests at Mrs. Ob-
ert Martin's cottage at Union Lake
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Blundquist of

Minneapolis, Mr. and Mrs. John
Vik and son Meryl of Lake Bron-
son, and Mr. and 'Mrs. Adrian Han-
son of Hazel were guests at the

Peter Vik home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Thompson
and daughters Francis and Jeanne.

Mrs. Thora Nelson and daughter

Penrhyn, and Arnold Steinhauer

visited^ at the Saamond Groven
home at Oklee Saturday.

Miss Clara Iddings of St. Paul

and Mrs. Gunder Legvold's mother,

Mrs. F. Fletcher of Erskine, left

Tuesday for their respective homes
after visiting a few days at the G.

Legvold home.

Miss Donna Loen and Miss Don-
na Carter of Rugby, N. D., have

been visiting with Miss Loen's aunt,

Mrs. Charles Shirley, for several

days. They returned Wednesday to

Rugby. .

A group of the Women's Catholic

Order of Foresters attended a sup-

per at the home of Mrs. Mike Con-

nelly Tuesday. The evening was
spent in community singing and
games .were played. There were 25

members present. The annual pic-

nic of the juvenile WCOF was held

at the Boy Scout park Saturday.

Mrs. Gus Anderson, along with

her bwo daughters Bernice' and TJr-

,ma, and Mrs." Fred Byram and
daughter Arda visited in Winnipeg
Monday and' Tuesday. While, there

Mrs. Byram. visited an uncle whom
she had never seen before, -John

Taylor. She had known of ttim but

this waa her first- meeHng : of him.
The party returned Tuesday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Strom and
sons and daughter of Sparta, Wis.,

have been visiting for -the past few

days at the George Marson home,

They have been visiting at the

Henry Peterson and Martin Strom
homes also. ^^^^^
Delores Schultz returned this

morning from Glenwood where she

has been visiting at .
the Knute

Melby home for two weeks. Miss

Schultz went -to Glenwood with

Miss Lois Melby, who has been vis-

iting here for some time.

Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Thompson of

St. Paul returned Sunday after

spending the week end with Mrs.

Thora H. Nelson of this city. Miss-

es Francis and Jeanne Thompson
accompanied their parents home
after spending a month visiting at

the Nelson home.

Kid Laughter will win an easy

decision over Old Man Gloom when
"The Kid fromKokomo," the War-
ner Bros, prize ring comedy featur-

ing Pat O'Brien, Wayne Morris and
Joan Blondell shows at the Avalon
theatre Sunday and Monday.
Blocking everything with his fun-

nybone, Kid Laughter swarms to

the attack with Jabbing rib-ticklers,

snappy quips and Jolting wise-
cracks, with the result that not
only is Mr. Gloom draped neatly
over the canvas at the end of the
uneven contest but the audience is

left limp and gasping—just from
laughing so long and so hard.

Against what has heretofore al-

ways been depicted as the sinister

background of the prize ring rack-

et, it- traces the build-up of a big,

husky, hard-punching country lad

who is none too bright into the
heavyweight champion of the

world. Only this time all the wick-

ed neople are more funny than
sinister, and the swiftly moving
complications, while they are excit-

ing enough, are all geared for the

laughs rather than menace.
Most of the humor revolves about

the strategem employed by Pat, as

a fight manager entirely without

scruple, to get the promising look-

ing youth, played by Wayne, to con-

sent to leave the farm and become
a professional boxer.

RR Valley Tubers To
Be Shown At Fair

Clinics For Crippled
Children Are Announced

Physically handicapped children

in thirty-three Minnesota counties

will be served by the sever- ortho-
pedic clinics announced for this

fall by the Bureau of Services for

Crippled Children of the State So-
cial Security Board. The schedule
follows:
September 9, Worthington; Sept.

16, Hibbing; Sept. 23, Marshall;

Sept. 30, Winona; Oct. 7, Bemidji;
Oct. 28, Fergus Falls; Nov. 18, Man-
kato.
All physically handicapped per-

sons under twenty-one years of .age

whose parents are not able to pro-
vide private medical care are eli-

gible to attend the clinics-. Surg-
eons of the Minnesota Dakota Or-
thopedic Club will be the examin-
ing physicians at the clinics. Coop-
erating with the Bureau is the Div-
ision of Rehabilitation of the State
Department of Education, and .the

Minnesota Public Health Associa-

tion.

Fourteen field clinics are con-
ducted each year by the Bureau of

Services for Crippled Children. In
the spring clinics this year 779

children were examined.
Local groups will assist in the

arrangements for the fall clincs.

PARENTS:
Now! Before school starts is

the time to have children's

EYES EXAMINED
PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT TODAY

Dr. A. R. HULBERT
OPTOMETRIST

ELOFSON'S JEWELRY THIEF RIVER FALLS

Mrs. Wayne Rayppy of Litchfield

and daughter Donna Rae have
spent several days with Mr. and
Mrs. H. Elofson. Wayne Rayppy
arrived Sunday and returned Mon-
day, his wife and daughter accom-

panying him home.

Mrs. Albin J. Roos returned on
Saturday to her home in Chicago,

HI., after spending the past three

weeks visiting here with relatives

and friends. While here she motor-

ed to Winnipeg where she spent

two days sight-seeing. She was ac-

companied there by Mr. and Mrs.

A. G. Roos, Mrs. Lloyd Crown and
Emil Bloom last week .

350 New GOP Jobs
Are Being Created

An opinion handed down Satur-
day by Attorney General J. A. A,

Burnquist paved the way for cre-

ation of a $361,834 WPA project to

distribute surplus commodities in

the state, opening jobs for approx-
imately 350 persons throughout
Minnesota.
Walter W. Finke, social welfare

director, had recommended the
state's legislative emergency com-
mittee appropriate $25,000 to defray
administrative expense as the sen-
ate's contribution.

This, Finke emphasized, would
make it possible for the federal

government to allot $253,204 in ad-

Our Annual Used Gar Clearance

IS NOW IN PROGRESS
We offer a fine selection of Used Cars during this sale at

prices you will want to pay and deal right Now.

Was Now

1938 Plymouth DeLnxe 4-dr. Touring Sedan $695.00 S625.UU

1937 DeSoto 4-door. Tr. Sedan, radio, overdrive -- 685.00 595.0U

Heater and defrosters, a nice black trunk model.

1937 Dodge 2-door Touring Sedan. Trunk model &
Heater _ 595.00 545.00

1934 Reo 1H LWB duals reconditioned — - 475.00 345.UU

1934 Plymouth 4-door Sedan. 4 cyl car, a dandy __ 275.00 235.00

1932 Plymouth coupe, 4 cvL Economical transp. __ 285.00 195.00

1931 Plymouth Coach „-. 245.00 195.0'J

1930 Pontiac Coach „„. —- — - "5.00 100.U0

1930 Ford A Tudor — 165.011 12o.0U

1929 Chevrolet Coach. New wire wheels, new paint

job, good tires, very nice car 150.00 125.0U

1931 Buick Sedan. A big family car 150.00 95.0U

1935 Chevrolet H ton Panel 295.00 245.00

Several other cars in the Chevrolet, Ford and Whippet class,

selling at' all the way from S15.00 to S75.00. See us before you

buy any used car for Better Cars at Lower Prices.

We are giving some extra good deals on New Dodges and
Plymouth cars during this sale also. If you plan on trading

cars, now is the time to stop in and see us. It will pay you to

trade now.

Offices and Service Department located in the O. K. One

Stop Service Station on 3Iain Street. Used car lot located just

north of the Library.

Forkenbrock Motor Company
Dodge & Plymouth Dealer

Thief River Falls, Minn. Phone 182

Gerald Dean Service

Passes On At Hospita^

Gerald Dean Service, who was
born Aug. 8, in this city, passed

away last Friday.
He Is survived by his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Service of

Thief River Falls, and two aunts

and three uncles, and his grand-

parents, Mrs. Ida Offenfoacker and
peter Randulson.

Services were conducted , at the

Chapel by Rev. Dailey at 10:30 a.

pi. Mondav; Interment was made
to- the Emanuel Ceine.tery fWe miles

west of Plummer.

Among exhibits' which hundreds

of thousands of Minnesota state

fair visitors will see this year will

be an elaborate booth displaying

products of one of the Red River

Valley's most important industries

—the raising of potatoes.

With . cooperation of county ag-

ents throughout the area, the Red
River Valley Potato Improvement
association is establishing a booth
depicting the growth of the potato

industry in the Valley and the ex-

cellent quality of tubers produced.

T. C. Heneghan, formerly with

the state Rural Credits bureau and
widely known throughout the val-

ley as an expert potato. man, has
been engaged to obtain exhibits of

tubers and take charge of arrang-

ing booths.

Co-op Store Employees
To Meet Wednesday Eve

All employees of "co-operative

stores in the Northwestern Minne-
sota Cooperative group will have a

meeting Wednesday evening at the

courthouse at 'Red Lake Falls, be-

ginning at 8:00 o'clock.

A message from .
Win. Torma,

head of the educational department
of the Central Cooperative Whole-
sale, states that the purpose of the

meeting Is to discuss the commer-
cial and educational aspect of "the

cooperative movement, particularly

that<which concerns employees.
Several speakers will address the

gathering/ A -movie :flLn„may- also

he shown;

'

'

j

With SELECTIVE AIR CONDITIONS
The 1939 General Electric

Refrigerator provides the

most practical low-cost
method of keeping foods
at their best. Togs" in

beauty, in convenience
features, in value! Prices

lowest ever quoted on
G-E Refrigerators! _"",

«o a bi.

IDANIELSON BROS. ELECTRIC COMPANY
311 E. Third Street

r
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Stellar Trio In Heart
Stirring "Rose Of
Washington Square'

A whiff of lavender, the sight of

•a once-loved book, the taste of

"penny candy"—such are the little

inconsequential things that <stn

bring back the past to many" of us
in a rush of memory. But there is

one thing dependable above every-

thing else to work: this result, arid

that's the popular song.

So bound up in the individual
romances of our daily lives are the
heart songs and hit songs of yes-
terday and today that just over-
hearing a familiar refrain opens
the gates of memory. This .was one
of the reasons for the popularity
of the recent film, "Alexander's
Ragtime Band." To this nostalgia,

also is largely due the acclaim that
has greeted the newest entertain-

ment highlight from Darryl F. Zan-
uck and 20th Century-Fox, "Rose
of "Washington Square" The ro-

mantic stars of "Alexander's Rag-
time Band"—Tyrone Power and
Alice Faye-^are joined by Al Jol-

son in "Rose of Washington Square'
which opens Saturday midnight for
a three day showing at the Falls
Theatre.
Among the many familiar mile^-

stones of melody heard in the pro-
duction are "My Man," "Toot Toot
Tootsie, Goodbye," "April Showers",
"Mammy," "I'm Always Chasing
Rainbows," "Ja-Da," and many
others. In addition is -the newest
hit from Gordon and Revel "I Njpr-

er Knew Heaven- Could Speak."' 1

;

But the music serves only as-'

a

highlight of the stirring, deeply
human romance that is the central
theme of the picture, a true-to-life

story that is summed up simply in
Rose's declaration: "Listen! I love

this man from here to breakfast
Want to make something of it? He
is tricky! So all right, he's tricky"

He's hurt me? So what? I love

him! He's my man!"

Merely. An .Observer
. The dinner guest's nose .was ex-

ceptionally large, and father had,
noticed "Willie staring at it. Expect-
ing the boy to make some' frank
and outspoken \. comment, he gave
him a disapproving 'glance.'

That's, all right, Dad,";came the
reassuring response. "I'm not go-
ing to say anything. "I'm just" look-

ing at it!"

LOCAL MARKETS
GRAIN

Hv. D. Northern .54

No. 1 Dark Northern .53

Dark No. 58 lb. test .61

No. 1 Red Durum ,4b

Hard Amber Durum .49

Amber Durum .49

Feed Barley 20
Medium Barley 2&
Good Barley .30

Choice Barley .32

Flax i:m
Oats .19

Rve 2i
Yellow Corn 2S
Mixed Corn 2b

POULTKT
Colored Springs over 4^ lbs. .11

Colored Springs 2 to 4!« lbs.

Leghorn Springs l?i lbs. & over
Heaw Hens
Light Hens. -

.

- . .06

Cocks .06

CITY COUNCIL
PROCEEDINGS

The City Council of the City or
Thief River Falls, Minnesota, met in
the Auditorium and Municipal Build-
Ins on Tuesday, August 8. 1039. The
meeting was called to order at eight
o'clock P. M. by the President with
all members present.

Minutes of the last regular meet-
ing of July Jlth and special meeting
of July 21st were read and on motion
the same were declared approved as

read.
Monthly reports of the- City Clerk.

Muncipal Judge. Dairy Inspector and
Superintendent of Parks were pre-

sented, accepted and ordered Bled.

A communication signed by W.W.
"Wade, residing on Tindolph Avenue
was presented and read, the same re-

questing that the Board make an ap-
plication of calcium chloride on said
avenue to alleviate the dust nuisance
caused by heavy traffic The matter
was on motion referred to the Street
Committee of the Council.

A communication was presented and
read signed by Paul A. Lundgren in
behalf of the Board of Smiley Town-
ship advising that large rocks had
been deposited in Judical Ditch No.
44 in said Township at the point
where the Minneapolis Bridge Com-
pany had operated a rock .

crusher In

connection with their contract for the
construction of Sewage Disposal Plant
for-. the ; City and demanded that the
rocks be removed' and the roadside
cleaned' up,,

A representative of the Land and
Minerals Department of the State of
Minnesota appeared before the Coun-
cil with regard to the possibility of
renting office space in the City Aud-
itorium. The matter was on motion
referred to the Building Committee.-
A resident on the corner of Kneale

Avenue and Mussey Street appeared
before the Council with regard to the
condition of the ditch bordering such
premises and requested that provision

be made for drainage to relieve the
danger caused by high water during
wet seasons and- the matter was on
motion referred to the. Street Com-
mittee for investigation.

The matter of the purchase of suit-

able flag decorations for the Auditor-
ium and Muncipal Building during the
Fall Festival and Convention of In-
ternational "War Veterans, scheduled
for this fall, was on motion left to

the discretion of the Building Com-
mittee.
Representatives of the Home .Lum-

ber Company of the City appeared
before the Council with regard to the
possbibllty of occupation for ware-
house purposes of that portion of
Davis Avenue north of Eight Street

between the Minnesota N. W. Elect-
ric Railway Company tracks and lot

4 of Block 3 of Riverside Addition. A
motion was introduced by Alderman
Christofferson that such permission
be granted, which motion was second-
ed by Alderman Baker ar.d on roll

call unanimously adopted.

A. letter from the Regional Director
of PWA with reference to the Build-
er's Risk Insurance contracted for. In

connection with the construction of
Sewage Disposal plant was presented
and read no definite action in the
matter was taken.

moving permits was

Installation of sewer and water nialhs ""~PWea
along,. X)uluth and Arnold Avenue
south of -"Great' Northern Rightofway
to Highway- £Jo. :32,: the same being
feigned by a majority" of the residents',
and property owners. The petition was
on motion referred to the City Engin-
eer for a statement' of cost of the
project.-

A petition was presented signed by
Lewis Vevea, Oscar Stadum and oth-
er residing In Fairfield Addition ask-
ing the annexation of their property
to the -City of Thief River Falls and
the same was on motion referred to
the city Attorney.
The Tax Committee of the council

made the following recommendations
with regard to various tax- adjust-
ment applications: Clarence Grinde-
land, for a .'.-reduction - in assessed
value of South ?/j Lot 4 and all Lot
5, Block 0, Riverside Addition for the
year 1938, recommended - value of
$500.00. George C. Larson, request for
comprise settlement of accumulated
taxes, 1033-37, recommended compro-
mise settlement of 5120.00, property
being Lot 0, Block 8, Median's Addi-
tion. Robert J. Lund, owner of Lots
44.45.4U and 47, Block 10, Red Lake
Addition requesting reduction In as-
sessed valuation, recommended reduc-
tion in assessed value to $00.00.
Motion was made by Alderman Chris-
tofferson that Bald recommendation be
approved and so transmitted to the
County Board of Pennington County.
The motion was seconded by Alder-
man Salveson and adopted.
A motion was made by Alderman

Baker,' seconded by Christofferson and
carried that the City Clerk be in-
structed to advertise for coal to sup-
ply the various buildings of the city
for the season 1939-40.
Alderman Klnghorn moved that the

proposed ordinance amending the. pre-
sent-ordinance regulating the rates to
be paid by users of electrical energy
be given Its third and final reading.
The motion was seconded by Alder-
man Baker, carried and the proposed
ordinance was read and on roll call

OH Co. gas,

Water'arid' Light "Dept.. power,
.light, ..supplies

rental, tolls
Board of Review .

Godfrey Carlson,' hauling fer-
tilizer _

Oscar Amerin, fertilizer
Christ Engen, fertilizer
Sanford Brenna, fertilizer
Sig Myrom, repair Red Lake
Blvd. pump '~

:

'

Poor Fund
Red Owl Stores, groceries —
Riverside Grocery, groceries „
Peoples Co-op. Store, groceries
Geo. Peter & Son, groceries--
Independent Grocery groceries
C. G. Hillard, groceries —-_
L. B. Hartz, groceries — .

Safford Grocery, groceries —
Bredeson Grocery, groceries

—

Rolland Meat & Grocery, gro-
ceries -.:."- . .

Louis DeCremer, groceries

—

Sande Dairy, milk . , —
Martin Mickelson, milk .—-—

.

City Dairy, milk ,—.

Korupp Dairy, milk —, .

H. B. Rafteseth, milk .

1 Mercy Hospital, hospital acct.
St. Lukes Hospital, hospital
acct, ————

—

"Washburn Memoriel " Home,
board and room

Halbert Evenstad, papering
.__ relief cabins _

the same was adopted by unanimous Montgomery Ward & Co.
clothing ,—

,

Thief River Pharmacy, medi-
cal supplies

Carl Wennberg, repairs, scari-
fler ™i —

Thief River Falls Times, pub-
lications

""

Stanley Etteiand, disposing of
dogs —

R. J. Lund. Agt. Employees
Insurance premium .—~—

League of Minn. Municipali-
ties, dues

Water and Light Dept,, light,

arena, scale shed
Fritz Cross Company* sup-

plies _ j

N. W. Bell Telephone Co.

30.89

.23.24

3.00

59.45

44.00

113.20

00.00

13.29

—4.G2' -man. Klnghorn,. seconded? by.Alderman-
Baker, introduced the following reso-
lution and moved Its adoption:
BE IT RESOLVED, By the City

Council of the City of Thief River
Falls; Minnesota, that ---•-- -

"WHEREAS, the City Council did
heretofore enter Into contract with
Minneapolis Bridget-Company for the
construction of a \Sewage Disposal
Plant under " the Federal -Emergency
AdmInIstration*br Public "Works, such
project being designated as Docket,
Minn. 1330-F and .

WHEREAS, such Disposal Plant Is
now in process of construction and
the Engineer in charge has presented
his certificate showing the amount
now due the contractors, being Esti-
mate No. 5, as being the sum of
Thirty-five Thousand Five Hundred
Twenty-two and 19-100 ($35,522.10)
dollars,
BE IT RESOLVED, that there be

and hereby is appropriated to Min-
neapolis Bridge Company the sum of
Thirty-five Thousand Five Hundred
Twenty-two and .19-100 ($35,522.19)
dollars in payment^ of said Estimate
No. 5 and the Mayor and City Clerk
are hereby authorized and directed to
issue and deliver the warrant of the
city in accordance herewith.

ROLL CALL
Aldermen voting ' Yes: Grlebstein,

Salveson. Baker, .Myhrum, Christof-
ferson, Klnghorn.
Aldermen voting No: None.
Resolution declared passed.

EMIL • GRIEBSTEIN,—v. President of the Council.
Presented to the Mayor August 8,

130.00

1.25

12.00
29.53
31.00
20.00
30.00
5.00
4.00
5.00

20.00

7.75
4.92
4.00
13.58
47.20

70.00

--Resolution, declared passed.
'" "" EMEL, GRIEBSTEIN. "

President of the Council.
Presented to the Mayor August 8,

1930.
Approved August 14, 1039.

W. W. PRICHARD,
Mayor.

Attest: P. G. PEDERSON,
• ' City Clerk.

RESOLUTION

Approved August 14, 1939.
W. TV. PRICHARD.

Mayor.
Attest: P. G. PEDERSON.

City Clerk.

vote.
Notice was presented by Mrs. Mary

Shaw, Secretary; of the Carnegie
Library Board advising of the
action of the board in increasing
the salary of the Assistant Librarian
from and after July 1st. 1939 in a-
mount of $5.00 per month. On a vote,

on the adoption of resolution author-
izing the warrant In accordance with
the recommendation, the following
vote was recorded: For adoption,
three votes; Against adoption three
votes. The resolution was then

.
de-

clared failed of adoption.
Alderman Klnghorn introduced a

resolution approving for payment to

Minneapolis Bridge Company the sum
of $35,522.19, as per estimate No. u
in connection with the construction of
Sewage Disposal Plant and moved a-
doptlon of the resolution. The motion
was seconded by Alderman Baker and
the resolution was on roll call duly
passed and adopted.
Alderman Christofferson Introduced

a resolution approving for payment
to Jay W. Craig Company, Minne-
apolis, Minnesota, the sum of $3449.43
in payment of claim for the furnish-
ing, heating and application of road
oil on City streets in accordance with
their recent proposal and approving
for payment to .Godfrey Carlson the
sum of $570.90 for the furnishing and
delivering of- 1923 yards , of gravel In
connection with such street improve-
ment and moved adoption of the re-

solution. The motion was seconded
by Alderman Salveson and the reso-
lution was on roll call duly passed
and adopted.
Engineer Qulst presented his tab-

ulation of costs to abutting property
by reason of the construction of cem-
ent walks, curbs and gutters under
the city wide works program, in the
omount of $350.40. Alderman Christ-
offerson introduced a resolution ac-
cepting such assessment and fixing a
date for a hearing on such costs and
assessments and moved adoption of
the resolution. The motion was sec-

onded^ by Alderman Salveson and the
resolution was on roll call duly pas-

Drug Store,- medical
Buppnes - i .

Erickson & Lund, burial acct.
N. "W. Bell Telephone Co.
Telephone rental .—:—, —

_

Oen Oil Co. gas, supervisor

—

Kelly Hardware Co. supplies, -

sewing project — —:

—

Borrys Garage, gas, transient
Mabel Samuelson, general

labor, poorhouse
Dr. H. J. Rice, dental service
Nels Syverson, hauling, saw-
ing wood —, .

Chas. Fiterman, clothing
Water and Light Dept, light
service -

Auditorium Fund
Kelly Hardware Co. supplies
N. W. Bell Telephone Co. tele-
phone

Missouri-Kansas .-Chenn Co.
janitor supplies

Water and Light DeptJ

'

power . , ,

Ed Lee, repairs
Algot Johnson, asst. janitor—.
HHlyard Sales Company polish
wax

Library Fund
N. W. Bell Telephone Co.
telephone —

"Water and Light Dept. light
service

F. E, Compton Company, en-
cyclopedia —

Park Fund
Kelly Hardware Co. ' Misc.

supplies
T. J. Welsh, log

73.31
20.74
10.00

sed and adopted,
uic In the matter of a certain notice

moving of a frame -building _slzo designating_a_ time for_ ajiearlne^on
Application for

presented by Oscar Vignes, for the
"
H°from th?"?l! S"th°

B
Th 1° -^'"SSfiSitfoirof "the -EUholt^Trl-

Rtver Falls Golf Clib°a„iF placingr the City Lines before the_ Ballroad._ai.il

_.. ~— T nto HL17 "RlnMr fi'.> nf thfr

EGGS
Grade No. 1

Medium Grade
Grade No. 2

.13

.10

.08

BUTTEEFAT
Sweet
Grade No. 2
Grade No. 3

.24

23
.22

same on Lots 10-17, Block 52 of the
Original Townsite and by Sophie
Thorstad for the moving of the frame
cottage, size 12 x 10 with addition of
Ox (i, recently moved In from Red
Lake Narrows, and placing the same
for residential purposes on Lots C-i

Block 15 of Porter's Addition. Motion
was made by Alderman Baker, sec-

ond by Christofferson and unanlm

SOUTH SAINT PAUL
LIVESTOCK MARKET

Steer Trade Holds Steady; Cows

Strong;; Decline in Hogs Halted;

Lambs Active

Warehouse Commission of the state

of Minnesota, to operate in the public
convenience a Truck Line and Auto
Transfer between Marcoux. Red Lake
County and Thief River Falls, Alder-
man Klnghorn introduced a resolu-
tion expressing the opposition of the
City Council to the granting of such
petition and Instructing the City At-
torney on behalf of the City, to ap-

i«MVEeP^fS^AttjS
Application for transfer of license

South St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 15,

1939: The slaughter steer and year-

ling market held about steady on
the first two days of the current
week despite lower buying orders

on the part of larger packers, the
Federal-State Market News review
says. Small supplies were supporting
factor, with smaller killers buying
dependably and dressed beef prices

little changed. Heifers kept steady
Cows were strong to 25c higher and
bulls were steady, while vealers had-

weakened slightly. Stockers were
mostly steady, feeder type steers be-

ing weak to 25c lower in a some-
what seasonal decline. Good to

choice led steers and yearlings..

cashed at $8.50-9.25. Medium and
pood fed heifers made $7.50-9.00.

Common grassy heifers sold at

S6.00-7.00, with comparable grade
butcher steers $6.50-7.50. Medium to

good cows earned $5.75-6.25. cutter

and common cows $4.25-555, and
canners $3.00-4.00. Practical top on
"sausage bulls held steady at $6.00.

Medium and good stocker and light

weight feeder steers sold at $7.25-

8.50. Most good to choice vealers

cleared at $8.50-9.50. Dairy cows
were generally steady. Most medium
to good springer cows sold at $50.00-

70.00, shippers paying $75.00.

On Tuesday the decline in hog
prices was at least temporarily halt-

ed. Shipper support showed some
expansion and sows ranged steady

to 10c higher. Barrows and gilts

were only steady, comparing steady
to 15c lower than the close of last

week. Sows at this writing are very
steady to IDc higher than last Fri-

day. Tuesday's top was $5.75 on the

good and choice barrows and gilts

scaling 180-240 lbs. Top on sows was
$4.35.

Slaughter lambs lost 25c Tuesday,
this decline also representing the

change for the week to date. Trad-
ing, however, was active at the. de-

cline. Native snring lambs grading

mostlv good bulked at $855, while

siood and choice 81-85 lb. range

lambs reached $8.60. Cull and/com^
mon natives went at $5.50-6.50.

Slaughter ewes lost a little ground,

common to choice natives .
going at

S2.00-3.00 mainly. Western feeding

lambs brought $8.00, natives $6.50-

7.00.

to sell 3.2 per cent beer and refresh'

ments, 113 Third St. East was pre
sented. request being to transfer the
unexpired portion of such license from
Kenneth Porter to Clifford Storholm.
Motion was made by Alderman Myh-
rum that said transfer be approved.
The motion was seconded by Alder-
.man Klnghorn and adopted by un-
.anlmous vote.
' Bond of Godfrey Carlson in the
amount of $030.00 with J. A. Narve-
rud and B. A. Bredeson as sureties,

in connection with the furnishing and
delivering of gravel for oil treatment
of streets and walk curb and gutter
construction was presented and being
approved by the city Attorney, it was
moved by Alderman Klnghorn mtn.
the same be accepted and filed. The
motion was seconded by Alderman
Christofferson and unanimously a-
dopted.
In connection with the leasing of

certain land in Rocksbury Township
to Pure Oil Company for the erection
and maintenance of one large high-
way sign and four approach signs, it

was moved by Aldeman Mrhrum that
the proper officers of the City be
authorized and Instructed to execute
such lease for a term of five- years
at a rental consideration of 55.00 per
year. The motion was seconded by
Alderman Baker and adopted.
An agreement was presented In

connection with the operation of the
Sports Arena Building by Ordean
Skalet of Roseau, a skating rink on
a percentage basis. Motion was made
by Alderman Kinghorn that the May-
or and Clerk be authorized to exe-
cute the same on behalf of the City.
The motion was seconded by Alder-
man Christofferson and adopted.
Applications for building and re-

modeling permits were presented, as
follows: P. J. Wetch, porch addition
to residence. Lots 13-15, Block 28. O.
T. S. cost 5150.00; Albert Harbott. re-

Idence Lots 5-0, Block7, Conley's
Third Addition, cost $000.00; .Central
Lumber Campany, residence Lot 5,

Block (J, Oakland Addition, cost
$2500.00; Gunder Grovum, remodeling
building to be placed on Lots 10-12,

Block 0, O.T.S. cost ?1000.00 Harry
Myrom, garge. Lots 3-4. Block 17,

Red Lake Rapids, cost, 5150.00;

Central Lumber Company, Residence.
Lots -21-22 Block 13. Porter's Addi-
tion, cost 51500.00; Mrs. Ernest Helg-
neset, residence Lot 7.Block 7, Con-
ley's Third Addition, cost $700.00; O.
L. Ihle. residence and garage. Lots
14-15 Block 18. Red Lake Rapids,
cost $3,500.00; Alfred Lassesson, resi-

dence Lot 4, Block 5, Conley's Third
Addition, cost $450.00; Andrew Norby,
remodeling residence Lots 20-30. Block
31, Red Lake Rapids, cost $700.00; An-
drew Norby. addition to residence.
Lots 25-20, Block 31, Red Lake Rapids
cost $1000.00; Mrs. Paul Harris, ad-
dition to residence Lots 10-11. Blk. lo,

Oakland Addition, cost 150.00 Bern-
hard Knudson. remodeling of resi-

dence. Lots 1-2, Block 0, O. T. S. cost

1000.00: Peter Thune, residence, Lots
10-11 Block .Red Lake Rapids, cost
1400.00; J. R. Dempster residence Lots
7-8, Block 10 O.-.T. S. cost $3900.00:
A. R. Johnsrud, residence Lots 17-3B,

Block 54, O. T. S. cost $2000.00:
Louis Stokke, repair' of business place
Lot 5, Block 30, O. T. S. Cost $35.00;
Kenneth Undbergi residence. So.
Lot 12 and No. 20' Lot 11. Block .

Oakland Addition, cost $3850.00; Dr.
Edward Bratriid, - residence. So. - 75.

Lot 2, -Block 1, Park Addition, cost
$3,000.00"; -R.—JL- Aalbu arid Sons, re-
pair of building located on Lot. 0,

Block,-C3. O. T. S..cost $00.00. Motion
was- made, by Alderman' Christofferson
that the same be approved and grant-

Coast to Coast Stores, hose
Loren Stadum, labor .

Ed Lee, repairs
C. Gustafson & Son. Truck

rental
Minn. Elect Weld. Co. weld-
ing .

Carl Wennberg, labor .

RESOLUTION
At a regular meeting- of the City

Council held August 8, 1030, Alder-
man Christofferson. seconded by Al-
derman Salveson, introduced the fol-
lowing resolution and moved its
adoption

:

BE IT RESOLVED, By the City
Council of the City of Thief River
Falls, Minnesota, that*
WHEREAS, the City Council has

heretofore advertised for bids for the
furnishing, heating and applying of
road oil on various Streets and
Avenues of the City, which contract
was duly awarded to Jay W. Craig
Company of "Minneapolis, Minnesota,
at their bid of $.0857 per gallon, and,
WHEREAS, the Council did aiso

heretofore advertise for bids for the
furnishing - of gravel In connection
with such oil treatment of Streets,
which contract was duly awarded tb
Godfrey Carlson at his bid of $.30
per yard, and
WHEREAS, such work has been

completed and all materials and labor
have been delivered and bills there-
for having been presented and au-
dited,
BE IT RESOLVED, that there be

and hereby is appropriated the fol-
lowing amounts In payment of such
claims and the proper officers at the
City are hereby authorized and di-
rected to issue the warrants of the
City to the persons hereinafter stat-
ed and in the amounts, as follows:
Jay W. Craig Company, 40,250 gal.

Minn, road oil at $.0857, $3,449.43.
Godfrey Carlson, 1,023 yds. gravel

at $.30, $570.00.
ROLL CALL

Aldermen voting Yes : Griebstein,
Salveson, Baker, Myhrum, Christof-
ferson, Kinghorn.
Aldermen voting No: None.
Resolution declared passed.

EMIL GRIEBSTEIN,
President of the Council.

Presented to the Mayor, August S,

1039.
Approved August 14, 1930.

W. W. PRICHARD,
Mayor.

Attest: P. G. PEDERSON,
City Clerk.

At- a regular meeting of the City
Council held on the 8th day of Aug.
1039, Alderman Christofferson, second-
ed by Alderman Baker, Introduced
the following resolution and ' moved
Its adoption

:

BE IT RESOLVED, By the City
Council of the City of Thief River
Palls, Minnesota, that
WHEREAS, The City did hereto-

fore enter Into a contract with the
Minneapolis Bridge Company for the
construction of a Sewage ' Disposal
Plant within and for the . City of
Thief River Falls, and,
WHEREAS, The United States of

America, through the Public Works
Administration Is assisting In the
construction of said project the same
being Docket No. Minn. 1330-F, and.
WHEREAS, The consulting engin-

eers In charge of the construction of
said project have submitted their cer-
tificate recommending certain changes
in the plans and specifications of said
project and the council having con-
sidered said changes and being sat-
isfied that the same are beneficial to
the City and an improvement to said
Sewage Disposal Plant,
IT IS THEREFORE RESOLVED,

That the following changes as sub-
mitted by the engineers be and here-
by are approved and ordered to be
made.
A. Plaster Tile Walls In Second-

ary Clarifler and Control Room.
B. Ventilator on Primary Clarifler.
C. Skelgas Connections and Reg-

ulator.
D. Dial Recorders and Counters

for Flow Measurement.
E. Lower Cylinder, 50 Inch Well.
F. Explosion Proof Lamp and

Connections In Lift Station, Wet Pit.
G. Aluminum Tablet containing

names of Government officials as
recommended by P. W. A.
AH of such changes to be made In

accordance with the specifications and
descriptions submitted by the engin-
eers in charge of said project and
now on file with the City Clerk.
And the City Council having ob-

tained informal bids and estimates
upon the cost of said changes and It
being found that the offer of the Min-
neapolis Bridge Company Is the low-
est and best bid on each and all of
said changes,
BE IT RESOLVED. That the of-

fer of the Minneapolis Bridge Com-
pany to furnish and install such ad-
ditional equipment and make such ad'
ditions and changes in the contract
as will effectively carry out the rec-
ommendation of the engineers herein-
before referred to be accepted as fol-
lows :

Planter Tile Walls In Secondary
Clarifler and Control Room

Cement and sand ? 7.00
Labor — . . 18.10

3.81

Skelfcag Connections and Kegolator.
Regulator f. o. b. Thief River

Fails ^_ $ 20.00
40 L- F. 1 in. pipe at^$.22_ 8.80
3 Valves and fitting , COO
Concrete, pedestal, 1-10 C. Y.
at $20.00 .: , -_ , 2.0C

.Labor 7.3C
Workmen's compensation and

social security 10>o .74

social .security l°^e

Overhead and profit 10%

Overhead and profit lO^o

Total 49.39
Dial Recorders and Counters for
Flow Measurement.
3 Servise Recorders at $30.00

each $ 90.00
1 PPT Counter 25.00
Labor i 10.00
Workmen's compensation and

social security, lO^o . 1.00

Overhead and profit lOSi

Lower Cylinder In Well
50 L. F. 2% In. pipe at $.345_$
5C L. F. wooden pump rod at -

Workmen's compensation and
social security 10%

_$

33.81
3.3S
37.19

Explosion Proof tamp and Connec-
tions in Lift Station.
1' Type CP DIG Explosion
proof receptacle , $ 13.00

1 CPP Plug
Explosion proof hand lamp .

Rubber cord 20 L. F. at 10„
Labor

j.OO
15.50
2.00

Overhead and profit, 10%

Aluminum Tablet
Cost of tablet f.

River Falls
Labor

Thief
5 20.00

2.50

Overhead and profit 10%

Total

John Funnesdahl, gravel
Thief River Pharmacy, * sup-

plies

1.30
10.74
3.G0

motion was seconded • by Alderman
Christofferson and the resolution

.
was

on roll call duly passed and adopted.
Representatives of. the- Pennington

County Agricultural Society appeared
before the Council requesting the in-

clusion In the city's works program
the laying and extension of water and
extension of water and sewer mains
to the county Fair Grounds and also
requested that Third Street be extend-
ed across the rightofway of the Great
Northern Railway Company - in a
westerly direction to the south west
corner of the land recently purchased
by the Society for County Fair pur-
poses. Alderman Kinghorn introduced
a resolution advising the Great North-
ern Railway Company of approval of

such street Extension and requesting
the Company to provide a suitable

crossing over their rightofway at that
point and moved adoption of the re-

solution. The motion was seconded by
Alderman Christofferson and the re-

solution was on roll call duly passed
and adopted.
Alderman Christofferson introduced

a resolution requesting of the Minnes-
ota State . Highway Department the
oil treatment of. Eighth Street from
Main Avenue to the Squaw Point
Bridge and moved Its adoption. The
motion was seconded' by Alderman
Klnghorn and the resolution was on
roll, call duly passed and adopted.
In the matter of request for certain

changes and additions of construction
in connection with the Sewage Dis-
posal plant Project, Minn. 1330-F, by
the engineers In charge. Alderman
Christofferson Introduced a resolution
approving such changes and additions
all subject to the approval of the Re-

j

glonal Director of P.W.A. and moved
adoption of the resolution.
The motion was seconded by Alder-

man Baker and on roll call the reso-
lution was duly passed and adopted.
Alderman Christofferson Introduced

a resolution approving for payment
various current bills against the city
and moved Its adoption. The motion
was seconded by Alderman Kinghorn
and the resolution was duly passed
and adopted.
On motion made and carled the

meeting was declared adjourned:
Attest:

P. G. PEDERSON. City Clerk.
EMIL GRIEBSTEIN

President of the Council
RESOLUTION

Torgerson OH Co. gas — .

Water and LfgtitH- Dept,
switch ...-;.--;-- ^, 1.10

Consumers Deposit Account
Water and Light Dept. Depos-

it refunds and credits —:— 43.50
Mayors Contingent- Fund

-W. W. Prichard. expense 2.75
Band Fund

Paul A. Schmltt Music Co.
music _ -

Permanent Improvement Fund
Kelly Hardware Co. Misc.

- supplies —, , . 4S
O. K. One Stop Service, gas 55
Robertson Lumber Co. lumber
cement :— 2S3

Thief River Falls Oil Co. oIL_ 1

Central Lumber Co., lumber,
cement ' 35i

Hamlltons Office- Supply, sup-
pllej

Overhead and Profit 10%

Primary Clarifler
Cost of ventilator
Thief River Falls

Workmen's compensation and

$ 25.00
Total Additional Cost $ 347.17

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED.
That the City Clerk be and hereby
is instructed to forward to the Re-
gional Director of the Public Works
Administration at Omaha, Nebraska,
the necessary information regarding
the above specified changes in the
said contract and request the approv-
al of the office of the Regional Di-
rector of the Public Works Progress
Administration for such changes as
hereinbefore specfied.

ROLL CALL
Aldermen voting Yes: Griebstein,

Salveson. Baker, Myhrum, Christof-
ferson, Kinghorn.
Aldermen voting No: None.
Resolution declared passed.

EMIL GRIEBSTEIN.
President of the Council.

Presented to the Mayor August S.
1939.
Approved Aug. 14, 1930.

W. W. PRICHARD.
Mayor.

Attest: P. G. PEDERSON.
City Clerk.

Home Lumber Co., material

—

". W. Bell Telephone Co.
Tolls

Thief River Bearing' -Coi T

( : 're-
pairs ;

-.— ...i.irT-— 4

Godfrey Carlson, gravel 07
Irving E. Qulst, engineering

fees - 134
Water and Lieut Department

Freight, fuel oil _, 1,057.18
Electric Supply Company,

supplies : ICf
General Electric Supply Corp.

supplies :
:— 21-3

Westinghouse Elect. Sup. Co.,
supplies CO'

Graybar Electric Co., Inc.,
supplies .'- 5:

W. H. Barber Cornpany,' fuel

RESOLUTION
At a regular meeting of the City

Council held August 8th, 1939 Alder-
man Kinghorn seconded by Alderman
Baker Introduced the following reso-
lution and moved its adoption:
BE IT RESOLVED. By the City

Council of the City of Thief River
Falls, Minnesota, that
WHEREAS, the Carnegie Library

Board has notified the City Council
In writing that the salary of the As-
sistant Librarian has been increased
to the sum of Sixty-five and No-100
($C5.00) dollars per month from and
after July, 1st. 3939.
BE IT RESOLVED, that the salary

of such Assistant Librarian is hereby
fixed In the said amount and the
proper officers of the city are hereby
authorized and directed to issue the
warrant of the city in accordance
herewith. „* ROLL CALL
Aldermen voting Yes: Baker, Myh-

rum, Klnghorn.
Aldermen voting No: Griebstein,

Salveson, Christofferson.
Resolution declared failed of adop-

tion.
EMIL GRIEBSTEIN.
President of the Council.

Attest: P. G. PEDERSON.
City Clerk.

American Locomotive Co.,
pairs ——

Duncan Electric Mfg. Co.,
ters

Northland Electric Co., sup-
plies ,——

South Bend Current Cont.
Co., supplies

At a regular meeting of the City
Council held August 8, 1039, Alder-
man Christofferson seconded by Al-
derman Kinghorn introduced the fol-
lowing resolution and moved Its adop-
tion :

BE IT RESOLVED, by the City
Council of the City of Thief River
Falls, Minnesota, that the following
bills be approved for payment:

Current Expense Fund'
Special police , $ 48.00
A. J. Borry, Gas, repairs,

police Dept.

The Texas Company, lub. oil

Carl Wennberg, labor, repairs
Chas. Fiterman, wipers —

_

Florence Archambault,. office
work ~~

Ole J. Ness, labor .

Danielson Bros. Electric Co.,
supplies -—

Hamlltons Office Supply, ma-
chine ribbon

Skarstad-Danlels Lbr. Co.,
nails

LInd Motor Supply, supplies
Mike Arneson, labor, ware-

house
N. W. Bell Telephone Co.,

rental, tolls
Kelly Hardware Co., -mlscl.

supplies
Peter Neadeau, watchman at

dam
River Valley Co-op. Assn.,

gas .

Consumers Co-op. Assn., gas
Helgeson & Fossum, gas
Robertson Lumber Co., ma-

terials

RESOLUTION
At a regular meeting of the City

Council held on the 8th day of Aug.
1939, Alderman Klnghorn seconded
by Alderman Christofferson Introduc-
ed the following resolution and mov-
ed lis adoption:
BE IT RESOLVED. By the City

Council of the City of Thief River
Falls. Minnesota, that
"WHEREAS, the ' City has recently

oiled large sections of Its streets, -

AND WHEREAS, Trunk Highway
Number 1, extends Over- Eighth
Street from the .Intersection of Main
Avenue East to the City Limits,
AND WHEREAS, Owing to the

heavy traffic on said Eighth Street
the said street is exceedingly dusty
and such dust becomes annoying and
detrimental to the occupants of ad-
jacent property.
BE IT RESOLVED. That we peti-

tion the State Highway Department
that Eighth Street from Main Avenue
East to the Corporate limits, be oil-

ed so as to relieve the occupants of
adjacent property from the excessive
dust resulting from the traffic of
such highway.

ROLL CALL .

Aldermen voting Yes : Griebstein,
Salveson, Baker, -Myhrum, Christof-
ferson, Kinghorn.
Aldermen Voting No: None.
Resolution declared passed,

EMIL GRIEBSTEIN,
President of the Council.

Presented to the Mayor August 8,

19139.
Approved August 14. 1939.

W. W. PRICHARD.
- Mayor.

Attest: P. G.L ' PEDERSON,
City Clerk.

Rafteseth, dance police
Kelly Hardware Co. steel tape

police

0.00

ed, which motion was seconded .yby: -rrjPatrbl
Alderman Salveson and' the motIorK.4e'

:— • — .0 clared carried. Alderman Bakep ;'Vflfcr^ ;?|;i£^geji^e.^'<>Il : *^<^%TfEas1

'

'atronize.Our Advertiser^ 3^'jSytion xoc^e-cons^cupn^aii oi^^^^^^^^^^up*-

Co. car re-

Water, and Light Dept. light,
...fire station —

,—;
^

Ole Froseth^-^ -operator fire
truck ^ :

Street Commissioner's payroll
C. , Gustafson & Son, truck- re-
pairs ; . \: ";",, ,";T... ,,..:

Western OH & 'Fuel-Co. eos.

-OenJ^^nsstUe-CoVvfa^, ..truck

Nels Syverson, hauling alum
Thief River Falls Times, pub-

lications _ .

Mike Welch, labor .

Central Lumber Co., material
C. B. Lyon & Bro.. alum
Neptune Meter Company, me-

ters

10.00
48.20

272.00

Water and Light Dept.,
power

light
404.53

ROLL CALL
Aldermen voting Aye : Griebstein,

Salveson. Baker. Myhrum, Christof-
ferson, Klnghorn.
Aldermen voting Naye: None.
Resolution declared: passed.

EMJL GRIEBSTEIN.
President of the Council.

Presented to Mayor Aui?ust 8, 1939.
Approved AugustlA^. 3939..

W. W.. PRICARD.
• Mayor.

Attest : P. G. ' PEDERSON,
City Clerk..

;
_ - RESOLUTION I

- At a-..regular/ineetinE.- of-, the city'
Council held August 8&;- 1939 "Alder-'

RESOLUTION
At a regular meetmg of the City

Council held on the Sth day of Aug.
3039, Alderman Klnghorn seconded by
Alderman Christofferson introduced
the following - resolution and moved its

adoption

:

BE IT RESOLVED, By the City
Council of the City of Thief River
Falls, Minnesota, that
WHEREAS. The Elsholtz Trl-State

Lines, Inc., has made application to

the State Railroad and Warehouse
Commission of the State of Minne-
sota, for a certificate of public can-
venience and' necessity as an Auto
Transportation Company to operate
an Auto Transportation Service from
the junction of. the United States
Highway Number 2, and State Trunk
Highway Number 32. at Marcoux
over State -Trunk Highway Number
32, to Thief " River Falls, Minnesota.
AND WHEREAS, Such distance Is

now adequately, serviced by the Great
Northern Railway and by other Auto
Transportation Companies,
BE IT RESOLVED, That the City

Council oppose the granting of such
certificate of necessity and authorize
the CItv Attorney to appear at the
hearing on -such -application" before
the Railroad and.Warehouse Commis-
sion In opposition to said: application.

ROLL CALL

-

1 Aldermen voting' Yes: ;, Griebstein,
jSalveson;- -Baker, -.Myhrum, . Christof-.
fersqn. Klngiiorn. ';.". " '; ;

"

AiaeVmen Votfii^-No: Non^. -•- *-

/\/N/V

NEW BEAUTY
AT LESS COST

With Wall-Beauty

PAPER
Make your Jiome attractive and save money. Here
are papers that make your rooms beautiful at lower

cost. Ton can choose from distinctive -patterns in all

colors.

6c and up

PAINT & GLASS SUPPLY CO.
Phone 766 E. A. Emanuel, Mgr.

FLOUR
Of Highest Quality

Sold with guarantee of

satisfaction!

ORDER TODAY
• SAPPHIRE
• HARDY NORTH
• GOLD SEAL
• HOME LADY
• VICTOR

atourattractiveprices
Telephone No. 382

THIEF RIVER FALLS SEED HOUSE
'

j, .
'
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Thief River Falls, Minn.
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3IAVIE LUTHERAN CHURCH

E. O. Sabo, Pastor

English ^services in Telemarfcen
Sunday at 10:30 a. m. and in Sil-
verccn at 2 p.m.'

SALVATION AEJIY
Sunday S^hocl at 10 a. m.
Evangelistic service at 3 p. m.
Closing Revival Service at 8 p

m. with '"The Accordion Gospel
Team."

GRYGLA IX'TIL MISSION
AU5. 20ih, evening services by a

group of young men, leader, John
Trveten.
Aug. 27th, evening. Complete pro-

gram by a group from Roseau. Win.
Nyheim speaker.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Services Sunday, Aug. 20th:
II a. m. Subject, "Mind."
Wednesday meating at 7:45 p. m.
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m.
Reading room open every Wed-

nesday frcm 3 to 5 p. m. at the
church.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
E. A. Cooke, Minister

Services for Sunday, Aug. 20:
Ohurcli School at 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m. The

pastor will speak from the theme,
"Spiritual Service." -

HOLT LUTHERAN CHURCHES
T. C. L. Hansen, Pastor

Nazareth

:

No services Sunday.
Silver Creek:
No services Sunday.

Landstad:
No services Sunday.

CLEARWATER AND NAZARETH
LUTHERAN PARISH
S. Fladmark, Pastor

Sunday, Aug. 20th:
No services. Pastor absent.
Luther League will meet in Oak

Park at 8 p. m. Rev. J. K. Lerohl
of Oklee will sneak.

SCAND. EV. FREE CHURCH
J. O. Jacobsen, Pastor

Sunday School and Bible Class
at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11.

Evening service at 8.

Prayer meeting Thursday even-
ing at 8.

Sewing Circle at the J. D. Turn-
wall home Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Mattison and Mrs. Rushford

will serve.

Young Peoples meeting Tuesday
evening, beginning at 7 p. m. at
Ted Norby home.

Evangelistic meetings, beginning
Sept. 12 until over Sept. 17. Rev.
Benjamin Johnson of Chicago will
be the speaker.

GRYGLA LOTH. TREE CHURCH
C. X Ostbv, Pastor

Sunday, Aug. 20:
Bethlehem:, Service at 11 a. m.
Saterdal: Service at 2:30 p. m.
Saterdal Luther League program

at 8 p. m.
Friday, Aug. 18:

Reiner Ladies Aid at the Clinton
Wells home at 2 p. m.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
R. M. Fjelstad, Pastor

There will not be services in our
church Aug. 20. Members are urg-
ed to worship In one of the other
Lutheran churches in our city.

Trinity Ladies Aid will be enter-
tained Thursday, Aug. 24, by Circle
No. 9. The pastor will return from
his vacation early next week..

GOSPEL TABERNACLE
E. N. Daley. Pastor

Friday at 8 p. m. Evangelistic
sermon, "How to Become a Christ-
ian."

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Preaching service at 11 a. m. "The

Devil's Losing Fight" to Christians.
Evangelistic service at 7:45 p. m.

"At the Forks of the Road."
Something of interest at each

service. Music and song. 1

THE LUTHERAN FREE CHURCH
E. L. Tungseth, Pastor

Zion:
The Ladies Aid meets Thursday

afternoon this week in the church
parlors.

Choir Thursdays at 7:30.
Prayer meeting Wednesday at 8.

Sunday worship at 10:15.
Gospel, Matthew 21: 28-32.
Second service at 11:30.

Goodridge:
Luther League Festival Sunday

afternoon at the John Swanson
home. Good program.
The Ladies Aid meets at the

church Wednesday, Aug. 23.
Rindal:
The confirmation class meets on

Wednesday, Aug. 23, at 9:30 a. m.
Norden:
Luther League Friday evening

next week, Aug. 25.

GRYGLA LUTHERAN CHURCH
S. T. Anderson, Pastor

Rev. Fladmark of Trail will con-
duct services Sunday, Aug. 20th, as
follows:

Valle at 11 a. m.
St. Petri at 3 p. m.
Grygla (English) at 8 p. m.

Mission Festivals:

Rev. Bjornson will conduct Mis-
sion services in the St. Petri church
Sunday, Aug. 27. He will also speak
there in the afternoon. Offering for
the Mission will be taken and the
proceeds of the dinner which will
be served by the Ladies Aid will also
go to the Mission.

Special singing by the Carmel
Choir. In the evening Rev. Bjorn-
son will give a mission sermon in
the Grygla church in the Norweg-
ian language. Offering for the mis-
sion will be taken also.

The Valle Luther League meets in
the church the last Sunday in Aug-
ust.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
V. L. Peterson, Pastor

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m. Ser-

mon by Pastor S. Lindholm of the
Swedish Mission Covenant church
who is at present visiting in the
city. He both. sings and plays.
The Pastor will broadcast to the

Jewish folks of the Northwest over
WDAY, Fargo, from 8 to 9 a. m.
A group from Thief River Falls
will sing.

8 p. m. Brother Arthur Hanson
will bring the message. He will also
bring us a message in song.
Because of the absence of thi

pastor there will be no Bible study
at 7 p. m.
The Young People of the church

will have an open air meeting at
the home of Annie Elgsten's. south
of town on Monday evening, Aug.
21. A cordial welcome is given to
all young people.
Prayer meeting at the church on

Wednesday at 8 p. m.

AUGUSTAN^ LUTH. CHURCHES
Black .River:

Sunday, 10 a. m. Sunday School.
11 a. m. Service.
Tuesday, 9 a. m. Senior &; Jun-

ior Confirmation classes.

Friday, Aug. 25, 9 a. m. Senior
Confirmation class.
Tama, St. iHilaire:

Sunday, 9:30 a. m. Service. 10:30
a. m. Sunday School.
Wednesday, 9 a. m. Confirma-

tion class. 2 p. m. Junior Mission
band at Mrs. R. Larsons.
Clara, Hazel:
Friday, 8:30 p. m. Luther League

at Henry , Burstads.
Sunday 10 a. m. Sunday School.
p. m. Service.

H. A. Larson, Pastor

GOODRIDGE LUTH. PARISH
O. O. Bjorgan, Pastor

Goodridge Lutheran:
Services in English at 11 a. m.
The confirmation class meets on

Monday and Wednesday at 10.
Bethania:
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
The Ladies Aid will be enter-

tained by Mrs. B. B. Hammer on
Thursday, Aug. 24.

The confirmation class meets on
Saturday at 9 a. m.

'

Ekelund, Erie:
The Luther League meets at the'

Selmer Ramsey home Sunday af-
ternoon. Hostesses are Mrs. Selmer
Ramsey, Mrs. Ed Singer and Mrs.
J. Schiofer.
The confirmation class meets on

Monday and Friday at 3 p. m.
RosendahL Torgerson:
The confirmation class meets on

Monday and Friday at 1 p. m.

How home plantings may combine beauty and utility is illustrated on
the Frank Buskovick farm near Owatonna, Steele county, Minnesota
The backyard, or service area of the lawn, has been provided with a
useful, yet attractive entry way. The family garage lies out of sight
just to the right of the bushy hedge; behind the hedge runs the drive
way, with walk meeting it at the archway. The" tall hedge the arch
over the walk and the cleverly placed evergreen tree frame in a pleas-
ing fashion the view of the barnyard which may be seen from the
kitohen windows. Simple directions for landscape planning in home
beautification may be found in Special Bulletin 193 "LandscapePlanning—the First Step in Home Beautification," by E M. Hunt

GRYGLA NEWS
Harvest Festival Sept. 2

Final arrangements have been
made by the C & C association and
the Farmers Club for the annual
Harvest Festival to be held Satur-
day, Sept. 2. A parade will begin
at 11 o'clock led by the St. Hilaire
high school band, after which an
entertaining program will be pre-
sented at the hall, followed by a
series of sports events. A feature
of the event will be a baseball
game between Grygla and Warren.
Exhibits will be on display at the
Ludvig Dalos shop with ribbons be-
ing awarded to exhibitors with prize
products. The exhibit committee
urges the exhibitors to have their
exhibits in early Friday if possible.
Concessions will add to the occas-
ion and to top off the day a dance
will be given at the hall, featuring
a good orchestra and there will be
a free outdoor movie. It's the com-
munity's own little fair and we'll
all meet Sept.' 2 at the festival.

Gatzke Defeats Grygla
Last Sunday the local boys met

Gatzke at Gatzke in a free hitting
game and were defeated by a score
of 13 to 9. Errors were numerous,
hits were plentiful, and an inter-
esting game was enjoyed. Aase ana
Bernstein provided the battery for
Gatzke and Williams, H. Sandland
and A. Sandland for Grygla. ""

4-H Club Meets
The Benville Brigadiers met at

the Grygla school Thursday even-
ing. During the ousiness meeting
plans were discussed for the trip
to the Beltrami county fair. A pro-
gram was presented consisting of
two piano solos by Helen Rasmus-
sen and singing by the club. Lunch
was served by the Thompson fam-
ily.

EV. MISSION COV. CHURCH
Roy N. Wiberg, Pastor

Thief River Falls:

Sunday, Aug. 20th:
9:45 a. m. Bible School.
11 a. m. Evangelistic service.

"Lost Opportunities Which Never
Return."

8 p. m. Worship and Sermon.
"The Joy of Harvest."
Wednesday, Aug. 23rd:
8 p. m. Gospel Singers: Ear Van

Der Veer and Herbert Person. See
news item elsewhere in the paper.
Note to YPS Vesper Service on

Sunday, Aug. 27. Our church is air
conditioned, cool in hot weather.
St. Hilaire:

Tonite, Thursday:
8:30 p. m.' Bible Study at church.
Sunday, Aug. 20th:
10 a. m. Worship and Sermon.

"Who is your Master?"
10:45 a. m. Bible School.
11 a. m. Bible School at Black

River Chapel.
8 p. m. Special Service. Rev. Ed-

win F. Lindholm as guest speaker.
Thursday. Aug. 24th:
8:30 p. m. Young People's meet-

ing at the Carl Swanson home.
Note: Regular services Sunday,

Aug. 27, at 10 a. m. and 8 p. m.
We are scheduled tentatively to
broadcast from Grand Forks Sun-
day, Sept. 17.

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCH
Chas. W. Erickson, Pastor

Morning worship at 9:30 a. m.
The confirmation class of Strath-

cona will meet in the church at
1:15 Sunday.
The Board of Administration of

Augustana will meet in the church
parlors next Monday evening, Aug.
21, at 8 o'clock. Lunch will be serv-
ed by the wives, of the members of
the Board of Deacons, Mrs. Olund,
Mrs. Moline, Mrs. Norquist, Mrs.
Renold Johnson and Mrs. Bloom-
quist.

There will be a special meeting
of the Augustana Congregation in
the church Tuesday evening, Aug.
29, at 8 o'clock. Action on petitions
for Mission Aid for 1940 and the
question of church and parsonage
moving and remodeling will be the
order of business.
The Ladies Aid will meet in the

church parlors Wednesday, Aug. 23,

at 3 p. m. Hostesses will be Miss
Agnes Longre nand Mrs. J. L. Ol-
und.
"Sewing Circle will give a buffet

supper in the church parlors next
Friday evening, Aug. 18, from 5:30
o'clock on. Tickets are on sale at
25c.

Ladies Aid to .Serve at Festival
The general committee of the

Grygla Lutheran aid have planned
the following menu to be served on
the day of the Harvest Festival:
Baked beans, sandwiches, cake,
pickles, coffee. Serving will begin
before noon and continue through-
out the day. There will be a place
provided for tired mothers to rest
and everyone is cordially invited.

But Here's the Broom
The salesman waxed eloquently

about the merits of a vacuum clean-
er, but the village housewife was
not impressed. She suggested that
lie talk less and show her what the
machine could do.
Beaming broadly, the man fitted

up the cleaner, thrust his arm into
the chimney of the open fireplace
and brought out a handful of soot,
which he scattered over the carpet.
He then shoveled up some ashes'

from the grate and sprinkeled them
on the rug.
"Now," he said, smiling trium-

phantly, "111 show you what this

Special School Meeting Aug. 24
A special school meeting is called

for next Thursdav evening at 8
o'clock at the Grygla school for the
purpose of selecting a bus driver
to transport pupils attending high
school in Goodridge.

Family Reunion Held
The Rolland Sundberg and Jake

Anderson families held a family
reunion at Bemidji Sunday. All of
the Anderson children were pres-
ent. The day was spent swimming,
boating and enjoying a picnic din-
ner.

Frank and Eric Sundbergs and
Ben Andersons, accompanied by
Mrs. Otis Wold and Patricia from
Thief River Falls, went to Gonvick
to visit relatives Sunday. Mrs. Otis
Wold and Patricia are visiting at
Eric Sundbergs this week.
Mrs. Johnny DeVres and Adrian

of Puposky are visiting at the Ben
Anderson home this week.
Mrs. Emil Thompson and family

of New York stopped here Sunday
to visit her brother, "Rm\\ Boyum.
They left here Sunday to visit in
North Dakota.
Mr. and MrS". A. L. Killem and

Miss Alton from Roseau joined Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Moore and Leona
and journeyed to Bemidji to enjoy
a picnic Sunday.
Randolph Lura of Bristol, Wis.,

S. Salveson and Mrs. Maria Bre-
vig visited at Myron Haroldson's atvacuum cleaner can do. You'll be

surprised* madam. Where's the elec- Gatzke Sunday,
trie switch?" . Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hblbrook and
"Switch?" echoed, the surprised family and Mrs. W. A. Holbrook

woman. "We use gas!" are spending, this week at Interna-

tional Falls. Mrs. Grovum expects
to return with them.
Marvel Grovum returned to Thief

River Falls Sunday after spending
the past week at the Pete Levant
home.
Thelma, Ethel and Leonard New-

ton and Mrs. Harry Ristau from
Mavie and Boyd Hanson from Mis-
pab attended Liner Luther League
at John Stewarts Sunday.
Marian Bush and Jean Holbrook

are visiting at the E. Davidson home
in Thief River Falls this week.
Mrs. John Levorscn returned on

Sunday after visiting two weeks at
the Aase home in Thief River
Falls. .

Jack Holthusen spent the week
end at the E. Sells horne.
Word was received, of the death

of Henry Hatrick at the Veterans
hospital in Minneapolis on Sunday.
The Hatricks lived here for a year
staying at the Orvis Fladeland
home. Mrs. Hatrick is a sister of
Mrs. /Orvis Fladeland.
Mrs. John Franzman, Sr., is vis-

iting at the Fred Bucholz home.
She expects to return to Elmora
this fall to reside there during the
winter.
Mrs. A. O. Fladeland returned

last Sunday from Fosston, accom-
panied by Alton Mattsons. The
Mattson's returned Sunday even-
ing, accompanied by Betty Flade-
land, who is visiting there this
week.
The Carmel Luther League will

hold its next meeting at Helmer
Swensons Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Horgen of

Warren brought. Mrs. Gordon Ol-
son and children back from War-
ren last Sunday. Miss Doris Olson
from there remained at the Olson
home, expecting to be there for
some time.
Chris and Mike Clausen went to

Warren Tuesday on business. Chris
remained until Thursday when he
returned with a threshing machine.
Miss Emma Akers and Miss Kar-

en Akers from Fargo spent last
week end visiting at Orrin Bensons.
Mrs. Clarence Doran and daugh-

ter spent the week end with rela-
tives at Holt.
Chairmen of the Home Furnish-

ing Project groups were busr the
past week getting their club enroll-
ment completed for. the ensuing
year. The project to be carried out
this year will be "Home Manage-
ment."
Rube Sandberg has been making

considerable improvement dh his
place. A new. granary has been er-

ected and the garage 'has been
moved back in line with the other
buildings, sided and painted. Rube
is doing a thriving business in his
machinery sales, being in line for
the prize awarded to the leading
salesman of Allis Chalmers maclv
inery in this district. This Drize
will be in the form of a trip to
some of the Allis Chalmers plants.

A, R. Johnsrud of Thief River
Falls was a caller here Saturday.
Olaf Seversvold of Fergus Falls

has been visiting with his cousin,
Mrs. John Landre, and family
while attending to business.
Happy Nesland of Mentor was in

the village Saturday.
Miss Margaret Miller of Warren

spent the week end at her parental
home.
Miss Myrtle Askeland is convales-

cing at her home from an appen-
dectomy.
Mrs. Obed Sabo and children of

Goodridge spent several days last
week at her parental home, Henry
Nygaard's.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.

I. Tanem Sunday, Aug. 6.

Gordon Bush returned Friday
from Fort Snelling where he spent
the past four weeks in the CMTC.
The Benville 4-H club members

were given a health inspection by
the Beltrami County Nurse, assist-
ed by Mrs'. Emma Rasmussen, in
the Grygla School last week.
Mrs. James Stilwell and children

and Claude Stilwell are touring the
southern part of the state at this

THURSDAY, AUGUST 17, 1939

10 DAYS OF NEW
ENTERTAINMENT
FOR STATE FAIR

Frontier Days Stampede And
State Fair Revue Of 1939
Top $125,000 Program

Ten days of entertainment cost-
ing ¥125,000, including two daz-
zling grandstand shows, will head-
line the attraction program at the
Minnesota State Fair, August 26 to
September 4.

Frontier Days Stampede, and
State Fair Revue of 1939, are the
two grandstand, productions that
a^jj 8 year'

s entertainment bill.Added variety is offered in four
days of championship auto racing,
two days of harness racing, six
nights of horse shows, a state-wide
band contest, skeet shooting and a
spine-tingling Thrill Day.
Four performances of Frontier

pays Stampede will be presented
before the grandstand on Saturday
and Sunday afternoons and eve-
nings, August 26 and 27. Thrilling
episodes of the wild and woolly
•west will include bronco busting,
rope spinning, trick, fancv and
bareback nding and chuckwagon
races with cowboys and cowgirls
participating.

State Fair Revue will be the
most lavish stage production of the
entire outdoor show season. It will
feature

_
375 top performers of

stage, circus, cinema and radio in
five episodes of 48 dazzling acts.
Uorgeous costumes and spectacu-
lar lighting' will enrich this _pro-
duction which runs eight consecu-
tive nights, beginning Monday, Au-
gust 28, and concluding Labor Day

Jimmie Lynch and his World
Fair thrillers, direct from New
^Sm'i « * headline the spectacular
Ihnll Day program, Friday, Sep-
tember 1. Featuring the afternoon
of spine tinglers will be a motor-
cycle to airplane change, an air-
plane taking off and landing on a
speeding auto and a multi-balloon
hop in which a daring balloonist
will be carried aloft by 40 gas-
filled bags.

Forty-four shows and rides, in-
cluding many special attractions,
will be in full swing on the Mid-
way,

Farm Women Plan
Diets For Health

time.
Mrs. Jerry Dugan and Bobby of

Illinois are visiting at the Melvin
Sorenson and Ralph Monroe home.
M. L. Windsness was overcome

by heat last week and was forced
to have medical attention. His con-
dition up to the present time re-
mains unchanged.
A baby boy was bom to Mr. and

Mrs. Wilfred Sorenson of Warren
Aug. 9.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Chapman of
Fertile visited Sunday at the El-
mer Moscher home.
Mrs. Ole Toso, Helen and Arde,

and Alice Grover of Moorhead were
week end visitors at the Lars Do-
lan home. They returned to Moor-
head Monday, accompanied by Mrs.
Tony Grover.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sheldrew

are enjoying an extended visit with
relatives in Wisconsin and at De-
troit, Mich.
Miss Dorothy Miller has as her

guest this week, Miss Nadine Ma-
ney of Plummer.
Rev. Anderson submitted this

week to an operation at a Thief
River Falls hospital. We wish him
a speedy recovery.
Mrs. C. Bjorkman and children,

Mrs. Anna Brown, Avis and Ardith,
and Mrs. Edith Engelbert spent
Thursday visiting with relatives at
Thief River Falls.

Better living for the family thru
better health continued to be a
principal aim of thousands of
homemakers on American farms'
last year, according to. reports from
extension workers in, home econom-
ics in all parts of the country.

Better health through more ade-
quate diets was an important part
of the 'home demonstration pro-
gram in"

;
more than 37,000 commun-

ities. Demonstrations conducted by
extension agents representing the
United States Department of Agri-
culture and the State agricultural
college helped homemakers learn
what constitutes a generously ade-
quate diet. How to provide that diet
the year around with available
home-produced and purchased
foods was the subject of other
meetings.
As a part of this program farm

women and 4-H Club girls reported

that they canned 70,000,000 quarts

of fruits, "vegetables and meats. A
total of 407,000 families served bet-

'

ter-balanced meals as a result of

recommendations of home demon-
stration agents, while 169,000 fam-
ilies followed food-buying recom-
mendations discussed in extension
meetings.-

Boys and girls in 16,138 schools

had better lunches because, home
demonstration groups and similar

organizations provided hot dishes
to supplement the noon lunch brot
from home.
Home demonstration agents in

seme States, assisted by public
health agencies and local physic-
ians, held child-health clinics in
hundreds cf communities.

Check Your Subscription
Label; If Behind—Renew

Commissioners' Proceedings,
l^larshali County Board

.
s»"

Dear Editor:
It is a very pleasant task which

is mine at this time to bring to
the people of this district the good
news of progress on our Red Lake
and Clearwater Rivera Flood Con-
trol and Conservation project. I
recently received information from
Washington that a survey will be
made this summer and while in
St. Paul last week I spoke with
Col. Phillip Fleming, TJ. S. engin-
eer, who confirmed that he had
been authorized by the War De
partment to make an immediate
survey and that preparations* for
such a survey were about complet-
ed and that within another, week
or so men will be at work, 'f

This is just the news that I have
wanted to bring our people for
some time. It is just the news you
have been waiting for. There is no
one project so important for our
section of the state. Our farmers
who live in the drainage area of
these rivers are constantly threat-
ened with floods. This year the
flood damage has fortunately been
low, although we were seriously
threatened for some time.
You may rest assured that we

have been and will continue to do
our utmost to progress this project
as speedily as possible. We may in
the near future call community
meetings for expression of your ac-
tive support. Meanwhile we are glad
for the progress that has been
made. A federal projeot such as
this cannot be expected to get un-
der way more rapidly than has
been the case. Col. Phillip Fleming
has been very active in the sup-
port of this flood control and con-
servation project.

Sincerely yours,
Senator E. L. Tungseth

Meeting was called to order bv the
Chairman at 10 o'clock A. M. All mem-
bers were pmsent
Minutes of July loth, nth, 12th, and

19th. 1939 were read and approved.
Pursuant to notice bids for construct-

ing bridge at Warren Cltv Park were
opened and the following bids were
received

:

Name Amt. of Cont.
Bergman & Llndroth $550.00
Axel E. Anderson _ _... 740.00
Motion was made by J. J. Pagnac

and seconded by Arthur Anderson that
the bid by Bergman &. Lindroth be
accepted. Motion was carried.
Pursuant to notice hearing was neld

on petition of Oliver Molstad a free-
holder of School District No. 17 to be
set off to School District No Hi. Peti-
tion was rejected.

The following applcatlons werai re-
commended to the Department of 'Tax-
ation: Olger Pal Oseth for reduction
ot delinquent taxes for 1931 to 1937
inclusive on Lot 11 of Block 10 in the
Original Townsite of the Village of
Oslo from S5J.62 to S56.T7; P. E. Thay-
er as Secretary of the Merchants Bank
Building Co. for reduction of delin-
quent taxes for 1931 to 1938 inclusive
on SE'-i 4-154-49 from 51,263.10 to Sl.-
1C0.00.

Meeting . was adjourned to nine
o'clork A. M„ Wednesdav, August
9th. 1939.
The following appicatlon was recom-

mended to, the Department of Taxa-
tion: Mrs. Alice Peterson for reduc-
tion of delinquent taxes on Out Lot 3
ot Flgenskau's Addition and Lots 4. 6.
7. & 8 or Block 3 of Figenskau's Ad-
dition to the Village of Oslo for the
years 1931 to 1937 Inclusive and for
the years 1921 to 1923 inclusive on the
N'.£ of Lot 7 from 3119.04 to S5Q.00. An
application by the City of Warren was
laid over. Two applications by Alhert
Johnson were laid over. Applications
by Maude E. McWIlilams and Argyle
State Bnnk were rejected.
A petition of ^reeholdr to set-oft

from School District No. 61 to School
District No. 49 by Margret Louise Hor-
ien was considered and hearing set
for September 5th. 1939. at 2 o'clock
P. M. at Court House.
Commissioner Arthur Anderson off-

ered the following resolution and
moved its adoption.
Be it resolved that the Summary

Statements, filing Numbers No. 375.
37G. 377 and 378 for the expenditures
of the County Highways be hereby ap-
proved and the Superintendent of
High-.vays is hereby authorized to is-

sue time checks in the folowing
amounts: S. A. R. Maintenance Sl.-
502.89. C. A. R. Maintenance 1

S209.41.
PWA Construction S520.20. C. A. R.
Construction S53.25.

Commissioner Gunsten Skomedal sec-
onded the mptlon and the same being
put. was duly carried.
Commissioner Gunsten Skomedal off-

ered the following resolution and mov-
ed Its adoption:
Whereas, the County authorized the

expenditure of $500.00 for cleaning and
repairing County Ditch No. 2 and an
additional sum, of S775.25 is needed for
said purpose and there are sufficient
funds to the credit of such ditch.
NOW THEREFORE. BE IT RE-

SOLVED. That we authorizs the ex-
penditure of the additional sum of
S775.25 to be used for cleaning out and
repairing said Countv Ditch No. 2
from the Thief River to State Aid Road
"E".
Commissioner A. W. Sommers sec-

onded the motion and the same being
rjut. was duly carried.
The following bills were audited and

allowed In amounts as follows:
Irene Smith, wages $ 5.00

A. W. Sommers. Mileage and
per diem appraising land and
committee' work „_ 153.20

Ole Bergman, Mileage and per '

•Hem appraising land and
committee work 90.70

J. J. Pagnac. Mileage and per
diem appraising land and
committee work 81.40

Arthur Anderson. Mileage and
per diem appraising land and-
committee work 91.10

Gunsten Skomedal. Mileage and
per diem aporaislng land and
committee work 104.90

O. C. Toftner. Mileage 39.45
Marshall Kays, Mileage B3.60
O. J. Johnson, Mileage 19.25
H. M. Hanson, egister of D*>eris

fees 3.73
William Forsberg, Justice fe.-s 6.35
Argye Telephone Co., Tele-
phone tolls „ 2.35

Roseau County, WPA Tele-
phone expense 3.13

Warren Telephone Co.. Rent
and toll 59.80

Works Progress Adm. of Minn.,
Telephone expense 1.45

Water & Light Department.
Light, power & supplies 7C.0Q

The Garland Co.. Supplies 6.50
C. F. Johnson Fuel Co., Dray-

Ing „ 1.00
Hans Rud. Labor on boiler .„ 40.00
K. J. Ta-^'^eth Co., Supplies 19.23
Carl Brink. Sr>ra>lng weeds™. 12.25
Nelson Motor Co.. Supplies for
wed control project 33.85
The followng bills are for labor &

supplies on Grasshopper poison pro-
ject:
Ar.f.yle Drug Co. S
Art Bedard, Jr.
Art Bedard. Sr.
Damas Dufault
Leo Goulet
Mrs. V. J. Goulet
Oscar Sylvanne

FOR
QUICK RESULTS
ADVERTISE!

Hedqulst Co.. Inc. —
Joe Ignowskl
Interstate Power
Albert Larson
Lyman Monson
Albert Parent —
Louis Roy
Gerald Ryan
Lawrence Tlmm
Slg Underdahl

12.75
14.25
77.00
3.75

34.99
3.75

16.46
9.00

75.81
10^50
23.00
12.00

153.31
5.00

opes
Warren Sheaf, supplies 35.1

O." C. Toftner, Boarding pris-
oners „ _ _... G3.C

Berget's Photo Shop, Photo-
graphs ..._ _ _ 4.

Peoples State Bank of Warren.
Premium on Bond 26.:

H. T. Swanson, Mileage and
exoense _ 93.1

Henry I. Knutson. Mileage and
expense _ 37.:

H. A. Rogers Co., supplies 22.<
Axel Anderson. Constructing
bridge _ , 675.:

Ose Bros.. Ditch cleaning &
road construction . 2.071.1

Robertson Lumber Co. _ . War-
ren. Lumber & cement 174/

St. Paul White Lead and Oil
Co.. Paint _ 8i.(

Wheeler Lumber Bridge and
Supply Co.. Creosote Lil 25 (

Village of Alvarado. Light .... 1."

Cities Service Oil Co.. Gasoline S5.i
Ray Coulombe. Repairs 3.:

R. M. Enebak, Labor & repairs S.:
Gatzke Service tation. Gasoline 6.(
Grygla Co-or)- Co.. Supplies .... 3.(

HI-Test Oil & Gas Co.. Oil and
gasoline _ „... 121."

Home Oil Co.. Supplies .'._... 9.;
Russel Johnson. Labor 2.'.

Paper Calmenson & Co., Gracer
bla-les _ 130.:

Nelson Motor Co., Gasoline, re-
pairs & labor ;„ 101.

G

Southwestern Petroleum Co..
Grease _ S9.C

Standard Oil Co.. Gasoline 3C5.C
Stephen Electric Light Dept.,
Lights ...._ 4.C

Wm. H. Zk-gler Co.. Lubricant
& repairs „ 76.:

John Haggy, Right-or-wav C.
A. ~ "

Mercy Hospital. Hospitalization 57.45
St. Vincent Hospital .Hospitali-

zation „ .4S.30
Bills of Oscar Sorenson and G. P.

Armstrong were rejected.
Commissioner J. J. Pagr.ac offered

the following resolution and moved if:
adoption:
-VKERZA5. the United States of

America has acquired and is acquiring
real property for and Is operating (a)
rural rehabilitation project for reset-
tlement purposes, (as denned in 4:1

Stat. 2035. hereinafter called the
"Act"). located within the jurisdiction-
al limits of the local public taxing
unit hereinafter set forth: and
WHEREAS, the aforesaid project and

the persons now and hereafter resjo-ing
on or o-"eu^ying such premise? wul be
supplied with public or municipal ser-
vices by the- local public taxing unit
hereinafter w>t- forth:
NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RE-

SOLVED by "the County Board of Mar-
shall County. Minnesota. that this
resolution shall constitute the Request
to the United States of America hy
and on behalf of said local * riublic
'axing un't. (pursuant to the provi-
sions of Seefnn 2 of the Act), to enter
into an Agreement for the payment by
the United States of sums In lieu of
I3 v l,(!: and
EE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, fi'at

this body does hereby authorize '.and
approve the execution, by Us Chafr-
man of said Agreement with the United
States of America, for and on behalf
of said local public taxing unit
Commissioner A. W." Sommers sec-

onded the motion and the same being
put, was duly carried.
Mot'on was made by J. J. Pagnac

and se -onded bp Arthur Anderson that
A. W. Sommers and Gunsten Skome-
dal be appointed to members of the
County Welfare Board ,'or the ensuin3
year. Motion was carried.
Motion was made and carried thai

meeting adjourn to Friday. August
1th. 1939 A. D. at 2 oJclo-'k P. M.

Ole Bergman. Cha'rman
Countv Board of Commissioners

Attest:
Levi G. Johnson
County Auditor.

County School & Office Supply
Co., Supplies . *hs.<i

Free Press Co.. Supplies 2.35
Mlller-Davls Co., Blanks &

supplies , 40.65
Office Specialties Co.. Over-
hauling typewriter & supplies 16.88

Poucher Printing Co., Supplies 10.49
Security Printing Co., steel file

& supplies 81.59
Security Envelope Co., Envei-

mm^or
GErW
SINGLEDGE

BLADES
2<10*

M dd. reducedP^^To"
GemR»zorcf:.er«b»1'e!1*

I

»i*^v5

^(^^ys ;££££&«&•.
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ST.HILAIRE
Family Gathering Held

A family gathering was held on
Sunday at the Jens Almquist home.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
V. W. Brink, Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Johnson and son, Mrs. Esther
Benson and son, Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence -varlson and daughter, Olive
Almquist, Mr. and Mrs. E. Erick-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Horken,
George Erickson, Gaylord Ahlgren
all of East Grand Porks, Naomi and
Roderick Johnson, Donald Johnson
and Emma Bilgren, all of Hazel,
Vera Almquist and Etta Peterson
of Bemidji.

Red Lake Falls- St. Hflaire Game
. The Red Lake Palls baseball
team motored here Sunday and
played the tie-off game with the
St. Hilaire team on the local dia-
mond. St. Hilaire won by a score
of 6 to 3, which places St. Hilaire
in first place in the Northern
Minnesota League.

Harry Jackson came Wednesday
from St. Paul for a visit with his
father and also his brother, Myles
Jackson. He left Friday for the
Pacific Coast in the interests of

Official racing
championships . . .

"! The American Dirt Track Hon-
ors for 1939 Will Be Decided
!
on the Historic State Fair Track.

• WORLD-FAMOUS
'Drivers . . . $20,000 in Prize

!
Money . . , New, Lightning-

I Fast Cars . . . Four Big Days of

! Nerve-Tingling Thrills — and
;
Maybe Spills— Monday and

! Wednesday, August 28 and
i
30, and Saturday and, Labor

:
Day, September 2 and 4. ^

his company.
Ladles Aid of the Norwegian

Lutheran church was held Friday
at the church basement with Mrs.
G. B. Peterson, Mrs. Miller Peter-
son and Mrs. Fred Aubol enter-
taining.

Misses Gladys Maland left Tues-
day for St. Paul to visit with her
sister, Mrs. George Gibeau.
At the school board meeting held

Tuesday at the school, a new bus
was purchased by the district so
that more children can be trans-
ported to this school. Adolph Sat-
tertoerg, the local international
dealer, was the successful bidder.

Rev. and Mrs. M. L. Dahle left

Wednesday for their cottage at
Sauk Center.. Miss Grace Dahle will

join them there when the summer
session of the University of Calif-

ornia where she is attneding school,

is finished.

Supt. M. R. Graham, Richard
Larson, Sen. E. L. Tungseth of

Thief River Palls motored Wednes-
day to St. Paul to attend to busi-

ness matters.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Hanson of
St. Paul visited friends here Wed-
nesday and attended to business
matters.

John Novak of Charles City, la.,

Fritz Hannes of Calmer, la., came
Wednesday to visit with Mrs. H.
L. Holmes and Rawlin Novak for
a few days.

Dr. Maniord Dahle left WedneS'
day for Warroad to open up his
new office.

Clifford Bilden of Enid, Oklaho-
ma, came Tuesday for a visit with
his father, A. Bilden. He is in
charge of the butter making de-
partment of the creamery which is

the largest plant of its kind in Ok-
lahoma.
Dr. and Mrs. C. Swanson and

daughters came Tuesday to visit

at the home of Mrs. Swanson's sis-

ter, Mrs. Harry Winter.
Mrs. W. J. Janda returned recent-

ly from attending a world's poultry
congress at Cleveland, Ohio. She
also visited Mrs. Fred Owen, her
niece.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sweet and
daughter spent the week end at
the V. G. Brink home. They left

Monday for their new home at El-
dred where he has accepted a job
as depot agent.
Mrs. Sam Kivle of BeHingham,

Wash., and Mrs. O. Omdahl and
daughters of Warren spent Satur-
day at the Hans L. Sande home.
Mrs. Arvid Dahlstrom and Mar-

lyn left Sunday for Minneapolis.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Holmes

and Mr. and Mrs. Grover Stevens
spent Sunday on a fishing trip.

Mrs.. Mary Mack of Thief River
Falls spent Sunday at the Clifford
Schantzen home.
Mrs. Clifford Schantzen, Mrs. H.

L. Sande and Mrs. F. J. Schantzen

• HORSE RACING . . .

See the Nation's Leading Trot-

ters and Pacers . . . Record
Fields . . . Blanket Finishes . .

.

$6,250 Purses . . . Two Days,
Tues., and Thurs., Aug. 29-31

.

• HORSE SHOW . . .

Again Presenting Season's

I

Finest Spectacle of Equestrian

Skill . . . Nation's Outstanding

Riders . . . 350 Spirited Horses
. . . S1 2,000 in Stakes and
Prizes . . . Now Six Big Nights,
August 27 Through Sept. 1..

© PSRCHERON SHOW
. . . National Competition Pre-

senting Prize Horses of U. S.

and Canada ... at the World's
Finest Permanent Exposition.

® PLAN TO ATTEND!

ran?
SfflTEFBIR
NATIONAL PERCHERON .SHOW

' IO BIG DAYS

OPENS SATURUAy

AUG.26
CLOSES LABOR DAY

SEPT.4
AH AUTO Ol^F* W;i\ FVfc»V "J«v

WE'VE GOT THE TEE
THAT SAVES YOU MONEY

at the start

AMD A;

in the long run . . .

MARATHON
COSTS LITTLE TO BOY-
GIVES AMAZING MILEAGE

ITRUNS AND RUNS AND RUNSI

*835
AM-a
IS0-21

$860
4.7S-19
WO-1B

tt/jjlffi

*lloo

5^0-17

H195
&00-1I

HI-WldeTrMd • Roll-

Grip Non-Skld • Com-
pronlon-Proef Cord •

Puil-Cord Br—fcw

"llfETIME GUARANTEE"

• MARATHON la a ono-Mgh-
quality, one-popular-price tire

that you can depend on to give

you utmost value and first-

class service at all times. No
"ifs" or *^naybes"; no old, IUV
less stock j no questionable
source ol manufacture ...
MARATHONS are made by the

wbdd's largest tire maker, to

-give you smoother, safer driv-

ing and mora miles per dollar.

BUY NOW
WE HAVE YOUR SIZE

rCOOD^YEAR

These two pictures tell a convincing story of how feed "canary
converts useless, unsightly bogs into wonderfully productive meadows
or pastures. Two years before the upper picture was taken, this field
was the bog seen, in the foreground of the lower photo. University
Farm authorities describe fully the planting, care and utilization of
reed canary grass in Special Bulletin 137, "Reed Canary Grass For
Meadows and Pastures." Copies are free from county agents or the
Bulletin Office, University Farm, 8t. PhuI.

visited Thursday with Mrs. Norman
Holmes.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Highland

accompanied by Mrs. George Bakko
and Mrs. A. S. Wilson motored to
Bemidji Sunday and visited with
Caroline, Ella and Eva Sonstrud.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Burkee of

Moorhead motored here Wednesday
and visited at the Henry Olson and
Mrs. B. O. Burkee and Art Hanson
homes. Mrs. Pete Burkee returned
to Moorhead the same evening but
Mr. Burkee stayed until Thursday.
Ronald Hanson left Saturday for

his home in Thief River Falls af-
ter having visited for a week at
the home of his aunt, Mrs. Mar-
garet Volden.
Mrs. T. J. CLeary and daughter

Dorothy of Vancouver, B. O, came

WYANDOTTE
Mrs. Alfred Helgerson entertain-

ed a small group of friends Sun-
day, the occasion being Orlean Hel-
gerson's seventh birthday. The tra-
ditional birthday cake centered the
luncheon table. The following fam-
ilies were present: G. A. Wilson,
Ray Rockwell, and J. Evenson.
Ray Rockwell left Thursday to

enter the University hospital for
continued treatment for a chronic
ailment.
Elaine Hornseth and Dorothy

Torgerson of Thief River Falls
spent last week visiting with Miss
Elaine's grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. Evenson.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson of

Thursday for a two weeks visit at Minneapolis spent the week end

J. o\

the home of her sister, Mrs. Henry
Sande, and at the Elton Mortenson
home.
Art Wilhelm, Jack and Joan

Winters and Sylvia Wilhelm motor-
ed to Plummer Sunday and visited
at the latter's parental home.
Mrs. Martin Bjerk left last of the

week for HIbbing, being called by
the death of her sister.

Miss Vera Almquist and her
room mate, Miss Etta Peterson,
spent the week end at the home of
the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jens Almquist. They returned to
Bemidji where they are attending
summer school, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Allen/Tdf

Hazel and Mr. and Mrs. W.
bet visited Sunday at the Arnold
Korupp home.
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Mo:

Mr. and Mrs. John Sande and" fi

ily of Thief River' Falls, Mr.
Mrs. Clifford Schantzen, Mr.
Mrs. Henry Sande, Mrs. T. J,

I*ary and daughter of Vancouver,
B. C, were guests at the Hans L.
Sande home Sunday.
Garret Leary motored to Fargo

Friday. On returning home he was
accompanied by his brother Fred,
who has been a patient at the hos-
pital for several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sande and

family of Thief River Falls visited
with relatives here Sunday.
Mrs. F. J. Schantzen and family

arrived Tuesday from Thief River
Falls to visit at the Cliff Schantzen
home. She returned Friday.
Mrs. Jens Almquist and daugh-

ter spent Friday with Mrs. Ted
Johnson who has been very sick
with pneumonia.
Mrs. Lloyd Johnson of Thief Riv-

er Falls spent Tuesday and Wed-
nesday at the home of her narents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Hanson"
Mrs. Alfred Emard of Red Lake

Falls spent Thursday at the H7 F.
Hanson home.
Rev. Cooke of Thief River Falls

visited Wednesday at the Al Brink
home.
Mrs. Birdean Anderson of Plum-

mer spent Thursday with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. M, Highland.
Ruth Adair Giese of East Grand

Forks left for her home the first
of the week after. having spent.

a

week at the Myles "Jackson home.
Mrs. O. A. Holmes and son spent

Saturday at Thief River Falls.
They were ^accompanied home by
her grandson who visited until
Monday.

visiting the former's mother, Mrs.
I. E. Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Swenson of

Bray were Sunday guests at the O.
E. Wilson home.

'Mrs. C. Dailey and children of
Red Lake Falls visited Saturday at
the J. Evenson home.
Mrs. Clyde Smith of Crookston

and Mrs. Norman Johnson of Thief
River Falls visited at the Mike An-
tonoff home Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Horejsh of

Thief River Falls were Sunday eve-
ning guests at E. N. Evensons.

experimental stage, according to
officials in charge of bird propa-
gation, and ajtsuming the status of
practical accomplishment. Those in
charge of this workr&jfrw from ex-
perience what sections' of Minne-
sota are best adapted for the var-
ious kinds of birds so far tried but
—where they thrive and can be
successfully propagated in the nat-
ural state.

State Hatcheries Raise

63,000 Game Birds

More than 63,000 game birds of
three species are now being distrib-
uted throughout the state by the
Minnesota conservation depart-

t, according to a statement Is-
early this week from the div-

ision^ game and fish.

this total, about 34,000 were
ringnicked pheasants, 17,000 bob-
white quail, and 12,000 chukar
partridges. In addition to the birds
distributed, adequate Breeding stock
have been retained for both of t&e
state's game farms—the Carlos Av-
ery farm at Forest Lake and the
plant at Madelia.
This year's production represents

a material increase over that of
1938 when the total was about 51,-

000. Prospects are also held out by
the division of substantially increas-
ed output for 1940. This added to
the announcement toy division of-
ficials that game bird conditions
this year are the best in 10 years,
including all of the upland birds
and also waterfowls, holds out
promises of excellent sport for the
hunters this fall, officials said.
The artificial raising of game

birds is rapidly emerging from the

100 Holes of Golf

Played In One Day

Golf is frequently referred to as
"the old man's game" but it takes
youth to really stand up under the
punishment of it. Rayla Strande-
mo, 17, and Harold Iverson, 15, two
Mahnomen boys, outstanding golf-
ers in their class, drove off from
the first tee of the course at 4:52
a. m. Tuesday of last week and
finished at 8:49 p. m. the same
evening with a total of 100 holes.
Statistics show that Rayla had 4
birdies, 46 bogeys, and 17 buzzards,
while Iverson chalked up 25 pars
and 59 bogeys. Averages for nine
holes were: Strandemo 43, and Iv-
erson 45. Par on the course is 36,
although so far It has not been
made by any one playing It. The
course measures 3600 yards and it
is safe to say the boys travelled 25
miles during the day.

Growing Co-ops Seek

To End Legal Bonds

To remove legislative shackles
low restricting the growth of far-
mers' Whole (purchasing) co-op
in the U. S. and to further their
expansion, Senator Norris introduc-
ed a bill amending the Farm Credit
Act. Not only would this measure,
S. 2605, enable farm co-ops to ex-
tend the range of products dealt
in but also to Include city consum-
ers now excluded from membership.
Testimony before the Senate

Committee on Agriculture showed
that co-ops are barred from obtain-
ing credit from . private banks if

they handle certain types of com-
petitive products and that similar
prohibitions 'have been written into
the Farm Credit Act. Consequently
farm co-ops using any federal fund
from the FCA have been required
to restrict then- activities.

Provisions of S. 2605

1. Farm purchasing co-ops would
be allowed to handle any kind of
"supplies, equipment or services'
desired by their members instead
of "farm supplies and|or farm busi-
ness services" as now provided.

2. Farm purchasing co-ops would
be permitted to accept into mem-
bership a minority of non-farmers
thus extending -their benefits to
city consumers.

3. Federations of farm purchas-
ing co-ops. would be enabled to ac-
cept Into their organization a min-
ority of non-farmer-controlled co-
ops, instead of being limited solely
to farmer members, and thereby
Increase their savings on quantity
purchases.

While the ' cooperative movement,
relatively young in the United
States, has not yet reached the sta-
ture attained in some of the older
countries, it has been growing here
by leaps and bounds in recent years.
Formerly, cooperative activity in
the U. S. was centered almost sole-
ly upon marketing but more recent-
ly the wholesale co-ops, especially
in the tfarm areas, have been rap-
idly expanding. Wholesale co-ops
handle 1 to 2 per cent of the total
business of the country, but at
least 12 .per cent of farm purchases
is done .through this type of co-op.

Membership in farm purchasing
or wholesale co-ops hn^ Increased
in the last decade from 298,000 to
nearly a million, and the annual
volume of business has grown from
$128,000,000 to $350,000,000 of which
10 per cent is now handled by the
members of wholesale co-od socie-
ties.

Red Lake Fiber
Plant To Enlarge

The discovery that flax fiber will
make an excellent cigarette paper
is. .the basis for the expansion pro-
gram being undertaken at the fiber
plant and about Sept. 1 when the
construction work on the new units
is completed, the concern will op-
erate with a larger crew, manning
two shifts a day.
The new fiber-cleaning plant is

equipped with machinery for fur-
ther cleaning of the fiber. The
fiber will be shipped to a tobacco
company subsidiary and will be us?
ed in the manufacture of paper for
five brands of cigarettes.
Instead of operating on a season-

al basis, the company will operate
the year around if sufficient straw
can be secured, according to M. E.
Davis, president and manager of
the company.

Reduced Aid Will Be
Given School Students

In a spirited session marked by
charges of "buck passing" by the
legislature the state executive coun-
cil Monday unanimously approved
a $200,000 appropriation to continue
the program of aid to needy high
school students the coming year
after slashing $75,000 from the re-
quest of the state department of
education.

BARNESVILLE TO SPONSOR
NATIONAL POTATO CONTEST

The Barnesville Booster Club is

again sponsoring the National Po-
tato Picking contest which is again
to be held at Barnescille Monday,
Sept. 4. Several thousand watched
the contest last year to see Louis
Ernst of Baker win by picking 25^
bushels In 38 minutes. An interest-
ing part of the contest was the
proving that the basket style of
picking mas outstanding over those
using sacks in the Idaho style. The
1939 contest will climax a three-
day event celebrating the potato
area of Barnesville which is con-
sidered one of the outstanding po-
tato areas in the United States.

PatronizeOurAdvertisers

T
Aeep Your Face

looking And Feeling

Fit With This New

LOW-PRICE blade users
' everywhere are switching

to the new Thin Gillette. And
no wonder. For this precision-

made blade fits your razor ex-

actly . . . gives you better shaves
andlotsofthem ata real saving.

Buy a package of Thin GilletteSA

from your dealer today.

Thin Gillette Blades Are Produced

By The Maker Of The Famous

Gillette Blue Blade
\ 5 For 25c :

Old Law Limited Wage*
Back 300 years ago, in Boston, the

law forbade carpenters, joiners and
bricklayers to take over 2 shillings

a day for their labor.

MAVIE

TIRES
tow con. E- -Thighvuoe

SAVE AT THE SION OF
THE OOODYCAR DIAMOND

C.GUSTAFSON
& SON, Inc.

Thief Elver Falls, Minnesota

A Mayie 4-rH club meeting was
held Friday evening.

E. M. Bennes of Thief River Falls
was a caller in Mavie Sunday.
Irving Hanson of Mizpah motor-

ed here Monday evening to get
Boyd who has been staying at the
Newton home.
Mrs. Selma Rickson of Chicago

visited friends in this vicinity last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Svensgaard

and family and Gloria Ingeberg
spent Sunday at the Dan Payne
home In Silverton, the occasion. be-
ing Dan's birthday anniversary.
Mrs. E. O. Sabo, Gladys, Darleen

and Mrs. Melvin Sabo visited at
the Obie Sabo home at Goodrldge
Monday.
Roger Anderson made a trip to

Fosston Tuesday. "

Elmer Nelson Is employed at the
Svensgaard farm.
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HERE'S WHAT MINNESOTA'S
JAL nOO.000,000.00 TOURIST

TRADE MEANS TO YOU !

!

The tourist industry brings
to oar State each year the
equivalent of thirty-five dol-
lars for every Minnesota man,
woman and child! . . . thirty-
five extra dollars for every
member of your family! This
third-largest Minnesota In-
dustry does help put dollars
in your pocket.

. . this business can be in-

minnESOTD

nnnon -

URcnnons

creased. Here's how: (and it

won't cost you a dime) . . .

Give your loyal Bupport to
the State Tourist Bureau and
the Minnesota Junior Cham'
ber of Commerce in their
campaign for more Minne-
sota tourists.

Review the multiple assets
of our State of 10,000 lakes
. . . then talk them wherever

yoa go. Extend a warm, wel-
coming hand of friendship to
our tourist guests. Show them
what true Minnesota hospi-
tality really means. IfU pay
YOU I.

There's a RED RIVER SPECIAL
~ For Every Sized Job

The Oliver line of threshers Is complete. There's a size for

every need and the 28 'x 46 Red River Special, shown above,

is the ideal machine for the ''farmer ring" or the small

custom run. For the smaller jobs there is the 22 x 36 and

for the big, heavy jobs there is the 32 x 56;

All Oiiver Red River Special Threshers are outstanding

grain savers. Oliver's famous "4 Threshermen'' team up to

get the grain from the straw and the Cleaning Shoe delivers

"the kind of grain that elevator men like to buy"!

Come in and talk over your threshing needs with us. We
can give you the size thresher yon need and you can be
certain that it will do good, clean work at the lowest

possible cost.-

Minnesota Electric

Welding Co.
Thief River Falls, Minn

OLIVER
FARM EQUIPMENT \

i^aaiatte...
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PLUMMER
Mr» and Mrs. W. C. Peterson and

daughter and Mr. and Mrs. G. A.
Kreugar and Miss LaVerne Morris-
sette were guests at the S. J. Bice
heme Saturday.

A. M. Ripple and daughters of
Rochester visited at the Alcld Mor-
rissette home Friday and Saturday.

Miss Bergliot Langlie visited a
lew days of last week with rela-

tives in Thief River Falls.

Mrs. Frank Willett and Misses
Rachelle Toulouse and Marcella
"Willett returned Saturday from a
trip to Duluth, North Shore, and
the Arrowhead country.
Ray Hesse and Bill Johnson, who

are now working in North Dakota,
spent the week end with their par-
ents here.
Andrew Willett, who is employ-

ed at Medalia, spent Saturday and
Sunday at the home of his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Willett.

Mr. and Mrs. George Thibert vis-

ited at the Joe LaBonte home in
Gentilly Wednesday evening and
upon their return were accompan
ied by their son Roger, who had
spent a few days visiting there.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Toulouse and
family of Oklee visited at the Louis
Toulouse home here Sunday.
Mrs. Mary Eifert visited with her

daughter, Mrs. Theo. Laniel, in
Brooks Thursday and Friday
Mr and Mrs Ole Berg spent Fri-

day evening to Monday morning at
the John Norby home.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rinkinburger

and family, Mr. and Mrs. Anton
Johnson and family of Hazel, Mr.
and Mrs. George Brosoit and family
of Thief River Falls, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Thompson and family, and
Edgar Peterson enjoyed a picnic at

the Riverside Park in Red Lake
Falls Sunday.
George Thibert and Ed Green-

wald were callers in Thief River
Falls Friday.
Miss H. Conerron of Fisher, who

will replace Ann Neudecker as first

and second grade teacher for the
coming year, was a caller here on
Saturday. For the past few years
she has been employed in Fisher.
Burnett Karlstad returned home

Sunday from Austin where he has
spent the past summer.
Mrs. John Bucklin and daughter

of Red Stone, Mont., visited at the
W. G. McCrady home Wednesday
to Monday.
Mrs. Ed Greenwald and daughter

were callers at the Harry Thomp-
- son home Wednesday.

Deane Schoenauer, Donald Hol-
berg and Freddie Hinkle spent Sun-
-day in Red Lake Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill McCrady and
•daughter left Thursday for their
"home in Roy Lake after having
spent the past few days visiting at
"the home of his parents, Mr. and
:Mrs. W. G. McCrady.

Mrs. Ray Franceshina and daugh-
ters returned to Minneapolis Wed-
nesday after having spent the past
few months with relatives here.
Mrs. E. B. Lanager, Mrs. Lars

Hage and daughter Thrine, Cres-
cenz and Marie Enderle spent Fri-
day in Thief River Falls. Mrs. E.
B. Lanager spent the afternoon vis-

iting with her sister, Mrs. Lillian

Loken.
Mrs. Clarence Anderson and Ra-

mona and Grace, and Betty . Ostby

ZEPHYR CLEANERS
Furs, Velvets, Woolens and Silks

Odorless dry-cleaned. Non-fading
Non-Shrinking

Altering & Hemstitching

Phone 960 313 3rd St.

We Call For And Deliver

were callers in Brooks Saturday.
Kenneth Haaven, who is employ-

ed in Wilton, spent Sunday at his
parental home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sarvis are -She

parents of a baby boy born to them
Wednesday, Aug. 9th.

Misses Joyce Pahlen and Marie
Patnode of Red Lake Falls were
guests at the J. W. Pahlen home on
Friday.
Miss Pauline Schoenauer spent

the week end visiting in Thief Riv-
er Falls.

Mrs. Martin Johnson of Duluth
visited at the John Greenwald
home a few days last week.
Mrs. Lars Hage, Mrs. E. B. Lan-

ager, Mrs. John Rosten, and Mrs.
H. H. Fredrickson motored to Fer-
tile Wednesday to visit at the H.
Englebritson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Reaume ' St. Marie

of Terrebonne visited relatives here
Saturday.
Mrs. Lloyd Jorgenson and daugh-

ter left Wednesday for Minneapolis
to meet Lloyd Jorgenson who is

employed at Mason City, Iowa.
Lester Hanson left Monday for

Crookston to be employed at the
Wayne Hotel.
Miss Betty Ostby returned to Er-

skine Sunday after having spent
the past three weeks at the Clar-
ence Anderson home. Grace Ander-
son accompanied her back and yrill

visit for a few days.
Mrs. Lars Hage spent Sunday at

the H. C. Maynard home.
Walter Toulouse left Sunday for

Terrebonne to be employed.
Mrs. Homer Robillard and child-

ren of Red Lake Falls visited at
the Albert Fellman home Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Christ Mattison

visited Sunday at the Clarence An-
derson home.
Gordon Langlie returned Monday

from Baudette after having spent
the week at Haga*s Camp.
Laurette Enderle returned Satur-

day after having spent the past
week visiting at the home of her
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Darling of Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Berger and

children left Friday for Fort Ran-
som for a week's visit.

Howard Bertram of Minneapolis
visited in Plummer last Tuesday.
Miss Ardith Knight of Thief Riv-

er Falls visited Thursday with Miss
LaVerne Morrissette.
Mr. and Mrs. George Thibert and

family spent Sunday in Bemidji.
Kenneth Haaven, Lloyd Hanson,

and William Saither spent Sunday
in Red Lake Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. McCrady and
Mrs. John Bucklin and daughter
motored to Bemidji Friday to visit

at the Henrionett home.

HOLT NEWS

New and Rebuilt
ADDING MACHINES

Typewriters and Cash Registers

Sales — Service — Rentals

HAMILTON'S
Phone 198 Thief River Falls

J
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bush is now working as assistant
bookkeeper in the bank.
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Larson and

Beatrice and Evelyn visited at the
Olaf Billberg home in Wannaska
Friday. Beatrice will teach school
in that community t.hiq fall.

Mrs. Fred Voth returned home
last week from the St. Lukes (hos-
pital in Thief River Falls where
she spent some time. She is now
feeling very much improved.
Delores Olson, who is employed

at the R. Daily home, spent Sun-
day at the home* of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Olson.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Sander of

Thief River Falls and Mr. and Mrs,
Hartley Peterson and son visited at
the Ludvig Sagstuen home Sunday.
Rosella Doran of Plummer is vis-

iting at the Nels Johnson home as
a guest of Violet Johnson.
John Hagberg and Chester Nel-

son are building a 'house on the
Bratrud farm south of town. The
farm is occupied by Johnny Ness
and his wife.

Marian Larson, who is employed
at Bennes Cafe, spent a few days
at her home last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Ness visit-

ed Mrs. O. B. Hall Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Newton and

family of Mcintosh spent Sunday
at the Clifford Flek home.
Evelyn Larson returned Sunday

from the Art' Moe home in Agdar
where she has been employed.
Louis Alby has completed his job

of painting the exterior of the Mis-
sion church here. The painting job
did much in improving, the appear-
ance of the building.

VIKING

(Formerly known as Dr.
Peter's Stomach Vigor)

'Summer Complaint"

SPECIAL O bottles $1
Trial Offer L Postpaid 1
Acts immediately to relieve diar-

rhea, cramps and vomiting due to
-"Summer Complaint." Used over
50 years. Pleasant fasting.

Dr.PeterFahrney&SonsCo.
2501 Washington Blvi, Chicago, ffl

•(Delivered Free of Duty in Canada)

Rev. and Mrs. T. C. L. Hanson
and baby are enjoying a two weeks
vacation at Milan and Madison.
They were accompanied on their
trip 'by Miss Agnes Oppegaard who
returned home after spending the
summer at the Hanson home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Albln Knauf and

Ruth and Mrs. Emelia Kuehne, all

of Thief River Falls, and Bill of

Duluth were entertained at the
Hjalmer Peterson -home Sunday.
The farmers of this community

are busy these days cutting their
crops and threshing. Most farmers
report an average yield. John Ber-
get was the firdt to market new
grain in the local elevator this

year. He sold a load of flax.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Nelson and
family of Grand Forks were guests
at the Joe Nelson home Sunday.
Mrs. Arnold Hagen and Mrs. J.

Hagberg entertained the members
of Circle 5 and 6 of the Nazareth
"Lutheran-"Ladles Aid1 at -the Hag"-
berg home Wednesday. The after-

noon was sperit in sewing after
which a delicious lunch was served.

Eleanor Peterson spent the week
at the Albin Knauf home in Thief
River Falls as a guest of her cous-
in. Ruth Knauf.
Many friends of Mrs. Harold

Nohre gathered at the Nohre home
Saturday and helped her celebrate

her birthday. The afternoon was
spent socially after which lunch
was served by those present. The
honored guest received a cash purse.
Russel Sanoden spent a few days

last week with relatives at Mentor.
George Karvonen is having a

house constructed on the vacant lot

south of the home of Mrs. Louis
Wegge. Arnold Hagen is doing the
work.

Oliver and Tilford Peterson, two
young men who are touring Minne-
sota this summer, gave a 'sacred
concert .gf - vocal and instrumental
numbers in the Nazareth Lutheran
church Wednesday evening. A very
large crowd attended.
Mrs. Albin Knauf and Mrs. Em-

elia Kuehne of Thief River Falls
and Bill Kuehne of Duluth visited

at the Hjalmer Peterson home on
Thursday.
Howard Swandstrom of Green-

MIDDLE RIVER
Harold Braaten Has Bad Smashup
As Harold Braaten was returning

from Gatzke Sunday morning alone
in his car he collided with a car
occupied by three CCC boys who
were enroute to the camp after at-
tending a dance in Middle River.
The collision occurred near the
schoolhouse half a mile west of the
Thief River bridge, eight miles east
of Middle River. It was about five
o'clock in the morning and foggy.
Harold had his lights on while the
COC boys were driving without
lights. Harold affirms that he was
driving on his own side of the road
while the other car was squarely in
the middle of the road. Thus the
inside wheels and fenders of the
two cars locked. All four of the
occupants of the two cars were tak-
en to the camp hospital. Harold re-
ceived an ugly cut on his jaw and
chin besides having a number of
small pieces of broken glass em-
bedded in his face and neck. How-
ever, he was able to come to town
Monday morning and engage an
office job for Oscar Sohenkey. Be-
yond feeling stiffened up he was
not feeling badly and expressed
himself as being thankful that the
results were no worse. At this writ-
ing we have received no detailed
information as the condition of the
CCC boys, beyond the fact that
they were not seriously injured.
Both cars were a complete wreck
according to reports and were tak-
en to the wrecking establishment in
Thief River Falls. Luckily for then-
owners, both were insured.

COFFEE SHOP..
DINING ROOM..
COCKTAIL BAR.
GARAGE SERVICE

Rev. J. Bowman, Aleck Anderson
and daughter Doris, Edyth Styrlund
attended the Young Peoples meet-
ing at Warren Tuesday.

Rev. and Mrs. Krohnberg and
daughter Lois and Ruth Gustafson
of Roseau spent Sunday here with
friends.

Miss Hazel Gustafson of Hallock
spent Sunday and Monday at the
Albert Styrlund home.
Mrs. Paul Engen of Chicago is

spending some time here visiting
relatives.

Mr And Mrs. Albert Offerdahl
and sons of Newfolden attended the
Young Peoples meeting at the Mis-
sion church Friday.
Miss Hilda Larson, who has been

spending some time here visiting
relatives, returned to Red Wing on.
Sunday.
A large number from here at-

tended the Mission services at War-
ren Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Lee and Vel-

ma of Newfolden attended the ser-
vices at the Mission church Sunday.
The members of the Male Quar-

tet of the Mission church motored
to the Sanitorium at Thief River
Falls Monday and gave a program
for the patients there.
Mr. and Mrs. David Johnson and

daughters of Warren, Mr. and Mrs.
Krohnberg and daughter, and Ruth
Gustafson of Roseau, Hazel Gustaf-
son of Hallock, and Rev. J. Bow-
man were entertained at ithe Al-
bert Tornell home Sunday.
The Ray Solmonson family who

have resided in the Charlie Fran-
son apartments, moved into Mrs.
Charlie Larson's residence Satur-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Peterson and

daughters of Middle River visited
at the Hans Olson home Sunday.
Thelma Anderson entertained at

luncheon Thursday in honor of her
birthday.
Edyth Styrlund, Doris and Thel-

ma Anderson, MaybeSe Franson
and Marjorie Tornell accompanied
Lloyd Tornell to Thief River Falls
Wednesday to visit relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Davidson
and -daughter : Wilma ;-of -VClarianv
Iowa, visited at the W. W. Barr
home last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hanson and

sons of Sunrise are visiting rela-
tives here.'
Mrs. Gust Ostrom of Warren

spent a few days here visiting rela-
tives last week.
Rev. H. O. Peterson conducted

the morning worship at the Trin-
ity Lutheran church at Thief River
Falls Sunday.

FURNACE PIPE AIDS
PRISONER'S ESCAPE

Play Interesting Ball Game
A decidedly interesting ball game

was played here Sunday in which
the contestants were the Middle
River regulars and a team made
up of the old-timers. John Walton-
en, who has' officiated as pitcher in
several of the earlier games for the
regulars, was classed as an old-
timer and pitcher for the hasbeens
in this instance. The receiving end
of the old-timer battery was How-
ard Young and Kermit Sandberg.
Rodney Hallquist occupied the
mound for the regulars with May-
nard Salte, the regular catcher, re-
ceiving. Both pitchers did fine work
with fair support as is evidenced
by the low score of 4 to 2. While
as was to be expected there were
some errors, there were numerous
instances of snappy work in the in-
field and outfield. Hence the regu-
lars did not have any walk-away
in winning by the small margin of
2 scores. In fact, it was a faster
and more interesting game to watch
than same of the games played
here between the regulars and the
teams from other towns. We are
informed that the experiment is to
be repeated next Sunday, the old-
timers feeling confident they can
take the youngsters into camp in
another trial.

fice Friday and Saturday.
H: A. Hall, In company with Mr.

and Mrs. Ole Grannum, of Thiei
River Falls, visited Mr. Hall's bro-
ther, Andrew Hall, at Detroit Lakes.
Andrew" Hall was one of the pion-
eer buslness^.men of Middle River.
Mrs. Jens Offerdahl has been

laid up for about two weeks with
a broken arm which she sustained
from a fall as she was sitting on
a stump in the house yard of her
daughter, Mrs. Engen, west of the
village. It is a notable coincidence
that Mrs. OfferdahTs and Mrs.
Berg's are broken in the same place.
The Emil Peterson family were

guests Sunday evening at the H.
J .Olson home in Viking,
The Gleaners were entertained on

Tuesday evening at the home of
Mrs. Carlson.
The Walter Peterson family ac-

companied by Miss Anna Peterson,
spent Sunday at Pelican Rapids.
A number of friends of. Miss Til-

lie Gaarde met at the Gaardchome
Tuesday evening in honor of her
birthday anniversary.

BRAT
Mrs. Emil Larson and Mrs. J. O.

Swanson visited with Mrs. J. A.
Erickson at Thief River Falls on
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Anderson and
sons motored to Goodridge Sunday
and spent the . day visiting at the
Peter Olson home.
Mrs. S. N. Olson and children

visited at Walter Olsons at St. Hil-
aire Thursday. Vivian and Harlon
also visited at the Norman Bros,
home, south of St. Hilaire where
Darlene Olson is employed.
Mr. and Mrs. O. K. Sevre and

Clarence and Gunda Simonson vis-
ited at the C. O. Swanson home
Sunday.
Mrs. Eber Conklin and children,

Mrs. Christ Kruse, Shirley, Dar-
lene and Leonard Lorentson visited
at the Alex Swanson home Satur-
day.
Emelie Hegstad, Constance and

Lois Norby left for their home at
Minneapolis Sunday after visiting
for some time at the L. C. Hegstad
home.

)

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Scholin, Wil-
bert, Clarence and Dorothy Swan-
son motored to Crookston Sunday
and enjoyed a picnic.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Alex Swanson and

family, Muriel Peterson, Douglas
and Morris Steiger visited with
Mrs. C. T. Swanson Sunday.
Laura Anderson spent the week

end visiting with Grace Sevre.
Mr. and Mrs. "P^nil Larson were

Sunday visitors at the Axel Ander-
son home in Viking.
Mr. and Mrs. J. o. Swanson and

Orrin Scholin visited at the L. C.
Hegstad home Sunday.
Mrs. James Barnett and family

were Sunday visitors at the S. N.
Olson home.
Mr. and Mrs. John Stieger and

family and Mr. 'and Mrs. A. Swan-
son and family visited at the Gust
Peterson home Sunday.
Stanley and Vernon Anderson,

Lowell Hawkinson and John Lind-

bloni visited at O. K. Sevre's Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lindquist

and George, Mr, and Mrs. O. ' K.
Sevre visited at Halvor Odelien's
Friday.

GATZKE

left again for their home in Pentic-

ton, B. C, after visiting at MoMU-
lin's and with other relatives.

Adelsten Mugaas recently purch-
ased a school bus and is getting

ready to transport high school stu-

dents from Gatzke to Middle River.

Peterson Family Honored
Nearly the entire community were

present last Sunday to honor Mr „t - - - .,

and Mrs. Walter
-

Peterson and their
Din0 Grandi

.
Italian Ambassador

Not Bad!
They tell the story of Mussolini

playing bridge with his foreign
minister, Count Galeazzo Ciano,
against His Majesty the King and

family who moved to Holt lastweek
where Mr. Peterson is serving as
rural mail carrier, having started
July IP. The party was held in the
TP Hall. A set of silver for 8 were
presented the honor guests as
token of the esteem in which they
were held. Aug. Thorkelson and A
P. Nelson addressed the gathering
after which a lunch was served.

Anna Bernstein left last week for
Souris, N. D., where she will be
employed for three weeks.
Miss Alma Lyseng of Hitterdal is

visiting her sister, Mrs. Clayton
Stordahl.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Walkington
arrived Sunday evening from De-
Smet, s. D., for a few days visit at
the Stordahl and McMillm homes
They report crops not so good and
lots of 'hoppers.
Mrs. Julius Heaten is at Lewis-

ville for a few weeks. She was call-
ed down there because of the death
of her sister and brother-in-law
who died within a few hours of
each other.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Polansky are

the parents of a baby girl born on
Aug. 6 at Thief River Palls.
Misses Eunice and Phyllis Kelly

of Grand Forks are visitors at the
Amos Aase home this week.
Melvin

. Larson, who has under-
gone an operation the last week in
Minneapolis for an eye ailment, is
reported to be getting along fine.
Mrs. Athelia Ruud and daughter

Margaret, who have been in Min-
nesota for about six weeks, have

to England.
Grandi opened the bidding with

four hearts. Ciano bid five spades.
The King looked at his hand care-
fully, chuckled and bid seven no
trumps.
Mussolini glared at the other

three players and thundered: "And
I, Benito Mussolini, bid one club."
Grandi said, "I pass."
Ciano said. "I pass."
And the King? Well, he looked

at his hand wistfully, and said: "Me
too."
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DR. H. J. RICE
Dentist

Northern State Bank
Special Attention given to ex-

traction and plate work
X-BAT DIAGNOSIS

Evenings By Appointment
Phone 207

il

DR. E. S. AMESBURT
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined

Individually Styled Glasses
Orthoptic Training

210 Citizens Bank Bldg.
Phone 671 Thief River Falls

Regular Office Hours
EVERY WEEK DAT

10:00 A. M.—5:00 P. M.

BRATRUD CLINIC
CLTNIC OFFICES

FIRST FLOOR, ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL
THIEF RIVER FAIXS, MINNESOTA

EDWARD BRATRUD, F. A. C. S.

*"

CONSULTATION AND SURGERY
JOSEPH F. MALLOY, F. A. C. S.
CONSULTATION, SURGERY, UROLOGY

HOMER H. HEDEMARK, M. D.
INTERNAL MEDICINE and SURGERY

T. J. BLOEDEL, M. D.
Internal Medicine

HOVALDK. HELSETH, M. D.
OBSTETRICS, PEDIATRICS and GENERAL PRACTICE

(Confinement Cases at Hospital or Home)

EDMUND V. PAIXETTIERE, M. D.
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT

I B. L FROILAND
( BUSINESS MANAGER
| PHONES: Clinic: 330; Night Can, 155

l-l-.li.l-l-B.ucm:i.j:»:i_-MjjjjJi ;

HOTEL
FIB F PROOF

.
"Washington at Second Avenue.Sft'

MINNEAPOLIS^
lienor furnished, unusually comfortable]

\ModemRooms,frea $135 per day.!..

The first jail break ever made in
the Twin Valley bastile was recent-

ly consumated with neatness and
rapldness. Kenneth Sandvold who
-had (been arrested in the afternoon
on a burglary charge effected an
escape via a heating duct leading
from the furnace- to the Jail, the
opening being over seven feet ifrom

the floor. It was necessary for Mr.
Sandvold to break the galvanized
duct open before he could get out.

The wedding dance given at the
Nite Owl Saturday by Mr. and Mrs.
William Shellquist was largely at-
tended. Mrs. Shellquist was former-
ly Donna Schenkey and while no
public announcement of her mar-
riage had been forthcoming before
this dance, it now is known that
their marriage occurred two or three
weeks ago.
The Dorcas Society was enter-

tained at the Blom home Thursday.
Albert Zedlik continues to im-

prove his place of business. For sev-
eral days Hllmer Davidson has been
engaged in drilling a well just back
of Albert's place as a starter to-
wards the installation of a pres-
sure tank and the induction of
running water into the business
room.
Emil Peterson, Gib Overvold and

E. M. Evans drove to St. Paul on
Wednesday" last week in itiie inter-
est" of obtaining the much desired
WPA grant for the village. little
was accomplished beyond a. brief
hearing of the needs of the village
by the state authorities and the
assurance that the application will
be considered in tiie near future
along with many others of a sim-
ilar nature.

L. M. Iten and R. D. V. Carr mo-
tored to Warren on business Thurs-
day.
Crick Lindbergh is again attend-

ing to bhe duties of his cream sta-
tion and shoe repairing business:
while Mrs. Dorothy Nelson, who
has been in charge of the station
here is now managing the Gatzke
station in place of Erick.
Mr. and Mrs. Darald Hanson are

visiting with Mrs. Peterson's rela-

tives in North Dakota.
Miss Marie Phillipson went to

Drayton Thursday to receive treat-

ment from her brother, Dr. An-
drew Phillipson, returning Sunday.
Meanwhile Miss Blanche Peterson
substituted for her in the post of-

NEVER BEFORE AT THIS PRICE!

LOOK AT WHAT YOU GET
IN OUR GREAT "SUMMER
BARGAIN OFFER - - - -

COLLIER'S WEEKLY (52 Issues) . 1 Yr.l

WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION . . 1 Yr.

FARM JOURNAL!
FARMER'S WIFE J ..... 1 Yr.

TRI-COUNTY FORUM . . . 1 Yr.

$0003
For the FORUM
and 3 Magazines

COLLIER'S WEEKLY The country's foremost weekly. . .52 issues
a year. . .12 best-seller novels. . .250 top notch stories plus world-wide
news coverage by Collier's ace reporters. You will never be lonesome
with Collier's as a week-end truest.

WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION. . .one of America's leading women's
magazines. . .over 1,500 pages of features, fiction and fashions
recipes for every day in the year. Truly a fine publication.

FARM JOURNAL-FARMER'S WIFE. . .one of the largest Farm pa-
pers'''ever 'in existence. r'Jliterafly'two magazines in one. . . .the ideal
magazine for the farm family. . .it is packed with news for men and
articles fascinating for women and children. . .no home should be
without it.

-CUP THIS COUPON AND SAVE $2.25

(TRI-COUNTY FORUM) Date

I accept; your "summer special" and enclose $ for which send
me your NEWSPAPER, one year, and the following MAGAZINES:
COLLIER'S WEEKLY, one year; WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION,
one year; FARM JOURNAL-FARMER'S WIFE, one year.

Name

St. or R.F.D.

Town '. State

:
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Fosston visited Sunday at the An-
drew Husby home.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnt Wedul and
family left by car Friday for Mad-
ison and Milan to visit friends.

They also stopped at Graceville to

visit the former's sister, Johanna
Wedul, who is a beauty operator
there. They returned home Sunday.
Mrs. John Rude and Chester of

north of Thief River Falls visited

at the Herman Rude home last

Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Nels Nelson and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Manford
Stennes were guests at the Ed Vig-
en home in Smiley Friday evening.
They celebrated Mrs. Nels Nelson
and Mrs. Ed Vigen's birthdays that
day, both being the 11th.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Rude and sons
visited at the Herman Rude home
Sunday evening.
Mr. Nelson and Gerald Erickson

of Birchdale motored here Satur-
day to call on the latter's uncles,
Henry and TJldrick Erickson. They
returned home the same day and
were accompanied back by Uldrick
Erickson who will visit his' brother
and nephew for some time.
Sunday guests at the Martha

Lokken home were Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Lappagaard and family of
Thief River Falls, and Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Rude and Betty Ann,
They helped Mrs. Henry Lappa-
gaard celebrate her birthady.
Nick Walls returned last week

from Iowa where he had been em-
ployed the past two years, to visit

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Walls for some time.
Maybelle and Ruby Alberg stayed

at the Martha Lokken home a few
days last week.

|

The threshing around here is in
full swing and hoping the weathe^
stays so they can keep it up as
the grasshoppers and crickets are
very bad.
Herman Rude will leave Tuesday

for Minneapolis to seek medical
aid. He was hurt while working on
the school building in Thief River
Falls about five weeks ago. Mrs.
Rude will stay at the home of her
mother. Mrs. Martha Lokken, dur-
ing his absence as she is not feel-

ing well either.

Paul Gilbertson is staying with
Henry Erickson during uidrick Er-
ickson's absence.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Myers of Thief

River Falls visited at the Herman
Rude home a week ago Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Wedul of Thief

River Falls visited at the Arnt "We-
dul home Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Anderson,

and children were guests at the
Pete Vik home in Thief River Falls

Sunday. Other guests were Mr. and
Mrs. John Vik and son of Lake
Bronson, Mr. and Mrs. A. Bloom-
quist and children of Minneapolis.
Omer Seeland of Crookston visit-

ed at the home of his parents, Mr.
- and Mrs. Oscar Seeland Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Anderson
and granddaughter Carol Sandberg
went to Bemidji Tuesday.
Mayme Anderson spent the week

end at the Peter Vik home in Thief
River Falls.

Gladys Nelson returned Monday
from Remer after spending a week
visiting at the Locke home.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Snyder and

daughter of Willmar came Tuesday
for a visit with the latter's mother,
Mrs. Martha Lokken, and sisters.

Mrs. Peter Gerard spent Sunday
at Plummer visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Odegaard
and children of Thief River Falls,

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Odegaard and
family spent Sunday at Redby.
Hazel Borgie and Phyllis Prestby

of Fargo visited at Hazel over the
week end, returning Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Patnode of

Cass Lake visited at the latter's

parental home, Mr. and Mrs. Os
car Seeland, Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Anderson

accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Vik of Thief River Falls, motored
to Lake Bronscn Thursday to visit

relatives.

Carl Nelson, Jr., of Hibbing ar-
rived Saturday for a week's visit

s-iih his uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Seeland, and also at the

Ole Odegaard home.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Carlson and

. daughter visited at the Herman
Sandberg home Thursday.

GOODRIDGE
Bed Cross Unit Meets

The Red Cross sewing unit met
with Mrs. Carl Christianson Friday
night with 13 members present. The
usual business routine and sewing
was done. Lunch was served by
Mesdames F. Olson, C. Noer, and
C. Christianson.

Serve Chicken Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. A. Wells entertain-

ed at a seven o'clock dinner Friday
evening, serving fried chicken and
corn on the cob. Those from town
who enjoyed the evening were Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Olson and Mr. and
Mrs.- Obed Sabo, Mr. and Mxs/CJ
Christianson and Mr. and Mrs. Mc-
Donald.

for Red Lake Sunday. .

Art Gasch and Ernest Selle made
a trip to Haiiock Tuesday. .

Mr. and Mrs. Bus Magnuson and
children of Grygla, Mr. and Mrs
Alf Rostvold and children of Neils-
vllle, Roy and Ellen Rostvold made
a trip to Red Lake Fails Sunday.
Henry Gilthvedt, Art and Harold

Gasch and Bob Forder made a trip
to Warroad Thursday evening.
Gordon Foss and Miss Beulah

Fern Pollard called at the Henry
Grondahl home Tuesday.

Russell and Mrs. Erling Gilth-
vedt and Mrs. Henry Grondahl mo-
tored to Goodridge Thursday.
Ardell Grondahl spent a few days

last week at the Erling Gilthvedt
home.

SMILEY NEWS

Ladies Aid Friday, Aug. 23, in

the First Lutheran church.
Rev. and Mrs. BJorgan, Mrs. Bel-

land and Mrs. Josephson attended
Ladies Aid at Erie Wednesday.
Mr .and Mrs. J. A. McEnelly were

Thief River Falls visitors Wednes-
day.
Ruth Mandt had as her guest on

Sunday Florence Strand of Herm-
an. They were former room mates
at MSTC at Moorhead.
Esther and Ruth Mandt visited

with Gladys Marcusson and Mrs.
Arnie Solheim in Thief River Falls

Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Obed Sabo and

children spent Sunday evening at

the Rev. Sabo home in Mavie.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Christianson ana

Marilyn* visited home folks at Cli-

max Sunday. Mrs. Christianson
and Marilyn stayed for a few days
to assist with threshing.

Mr. and Mrs. V. C. McLeod and
Jean and Ted Rustad enjoyed an
outing at Blackduck over the week
end.
Mrs. Noble TJrdahl, ' Charles and

Beverly, and Mr. Lokken called at

the A. Josephson home Saturday,
They also visited at the O. N. and
Fred TJrdahl homes in the after-

noon.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Mandt, Esth-

er and LaVonne visited at the L.

A. Mandt home in Kratka Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy McEnelly and

children are vacationing in Duluth
and Hibbing.
Mrs. Sabo, Gladys and Mrs. M.

Sabo visited at the -O. Sabo and
G.- Ristau homes Monday.
Mrs. Carl Christianson and Por-

ter and Sina Christianson attend-
ed aid at Solleys Sunday.
Mrs. John Hoppe returned home

Sunday after having spent some
time at Grand Forks.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Olson and son

and Mr. and Mrs. C. Noer and chil-

dren visited relatives at Erskine on
Sunday.

J. Payne, Mrs. Josephson, Mrs.
C. A. Wells, Mrs. Clinton Wells and
Laura Hermanson were Thief River
Falls visitors Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Erickson and

Johnny and Lola Jensen of Thief
River Falls were guests at the Ein-
er Jensen home Sunday.

JUST HUMANS By GENE CARR

Gerald Erickson of Birchdale ar-
rived Saturday to visit with his
uncles,- Henry and Ulrick Erickson.
He returned home the same day
aecbmpanied by TJlrick Erickson
who will visit at Birchdale for a
few days.

Helen Alberg returned on Sunday
after visiting with her sister Gla-
days at the Carl Finstad home for
the past two weeks.
Tobias Stene, Mr. and Mrs! An-

fin Torkelson, Mr. and Mrs. Ole
Torkelson and G. O. Gustafson of
this community were among those
honored at the Old Settlers banquet
at Valhall Sunday.
Mrs. Ole Thune and family call-

ed at the Ole Lian home Sunday.
Sunday visitors at the Edwin

Nelson home were Mr. and Mrs.
Eli Peterson, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Torkelson and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Ole Thune and family, Mrs.
Theo. Bergdahl and Adeline.
The Olaf Snetting, John Kvall

and Ludvig Lian families were at
the Old Settlers picnic at Valhall
Sunday.
Mrs. Bette Carlson and Mr. and

Mrs. Bennie Carlson left Thursday
for their homes after visiting for
several days at the C. F. Carlson
home. Mrs. Bette Carlson returned
to her home at Detroit Lakes and
her son and wife went on to their
home .In Chicago. They are former
local -residents.

A large crowd was present at the
Clara Ladies Aid which was enter-
tained Wednesday evening at the
John E. Peterson home with Mes-
dames John E. and Frank Peter-
son as hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Alberg enter-

tained Sunday for Omer Seeland of
Cass Lake, Ethel Mae Carlsness of
Duluth, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Seel-
and, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Finstad,
Walter Iverson, and Marjorie Sjols-
vold.

Stanley Alberg, who has been
employed at the Martin Finstad
farm for several months, has re-
turned home to help during thresh-
ing.

"Drop This in th* Letterbox oa Ya Way!"

MOOSE RIVER

SOUTH HICKORY
Church Picsic Held

The Little Oak congregation held
a church picnic at the school on
Sunday. Rev. Dordahl of Mentor
conducted the forenoon services.
Lunch was served at noon. In the
afternoon a program of talks by
Rev. S. Fladmark, BLBjornaraa,
and Rev. Dordahl, with songs and
music by different groups, was giv-
en.

Offerdal Picnic
Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Nelson, John

and Christine, Mr. and Mrs. Erick
Johnson and Eileen attended an
"Offerdal Picnic" held at Itasca
Park Sunday. The group of Swedes
( (Jamtlandings ) enjoyed the day
sight-seeing and a picnic dinner.

RIVER VALLEY

EAST ROCKSBURY
Reunion of Campers Held

The Rocksbury women who at-
tended the 1939 women's camp at
Crookston were hostesses to the
Smiley Campers Tuesday at the
Otto Netteland home. Chinese
checkers furnished the entertain-
ment for the afiernocn.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Gunderson
and family, Lars Engelstad and
Doris and Sydney spent the week
end at the O. B. Gunderson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Shipley of

Grand Forks visited Sunday at the
Andre home.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hetland and

family visited Monday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Winter in St.

Hilaire.

Florence Hansen spent Sunday at
Hiilsboro. N. D.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Yotter visited

at the Truman Allen home Sunday
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Netteland and
family and Agnes King visited at
Joe Kings Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Finstad and

Mr. and Mrs. Ole Odegaard visited

-with. Mrs. L. Finstad at the Carl
Alberg home Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Allen and

Irene Korrup visited Sunday at the
Ayers home.
Pat Cobb of Minneapolis is vis-

iting his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Houske.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Husby of

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gram arid

Kennis, Lawrence Gram and Miss
Orpha Tengesdal were guests at the
Ben Gram home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Meek and

children were Sunday evening vis-

itors at R?Jr>h Bush's.
Miss Phyllis Bush was an over-

night guest of Miss Vancllle Gilth-
vedt Saturday evening.
John Johnson of Thief River

Falls was a Sunday caller at the
Pollard home.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Knutson of

Grygla visited at the John Rust-
void home Sunday evening.
Miss Faith Thieling left for Be-

midji Sunday where she will at-
tend the Teachers College. She was
accompanied to Thief River Falls
by Russell and Betty Thieling and
Miss Irene Rafteseth.
Mr. and Mrs. Ordean Anderson

and girls motored to Maple Lake
Sunday to be present at a family
gathering of the Foss and Ander-
son families from Halstad.

Karyl, Kenneth, Ardell and Betty
and Mrs. H. Grondahl visited at
Erling Gilthvedt's Monday.
Mrs. Walle and sister and Lud-

vig Dallas called at Henry Gron-
dahls Sunday evening.
A large crowd was present at the

coffee party at Erling Gilthvedt's
Sunday. A very interesting ball
game was played by the Gatzke
second team and the Moose River
pick-up team. The game ended 7
to 6 in favor of Gatzke after seven
innings-.

Visitors at the Bernie Meek home
Monday were Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Bush and Margie, Mrs. Pete Bak-
ken, Mrs. Cora Bush, Miss Eileen
Maney, Gilmer Anderson, Odin Me-
land and Miss Inga Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Grondahl,

Mr. and Mrs. Tuura, Torvia and
Viola of Middle River called at the
Ralph Bush home Sunday.
Mrs. Ralph Bush made a trip to

Thief River Falls Monday.
Mrs. Odin Melland left for Hal-

stad Saturday. She was accompan-
ied by her brother, Mr. Helleloid,

who has been visiting at the Mel-
land home.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ralston and

sons were callers at the Bernie
Meek home Wednesday.
Ray Gram, who is employed at

Gatzke, visited his parents Sunday.
Roy Rostvold is employed at the

John Jordet home.
Ordean Anderson end Henry

Grondahl left for Halstad Sunday
evening after spending the day at
their parental homes.
Alfred Foss and Buef Gram left

The River Valley Forum met on
Tuesday evening. The evening was
wet and cold. The crowd was small
so Mr. Padden extended the invi-
tation to hold the meeting in the
store where a comfortable fire In
the heater felt good. Chairman
Martin Giving was not present, so
Osmond Lunden was elected to take
the chair and conduct the meet-
ing. A discussion on the topic

"Should Roosevelt be Nominated
for a Third Term," was debaTed.
The question was ably defended on
both sides. Casslmer Radniecki was
secretary. Miss Barbara Zintak
rendered a few musical selections

on the piano accordion. Mr. Zintak
took the floor and royally enter-

tained the audience with singing,
recitals and even a touch of the
hula hula dance. Community sing-
ing was indulged in for a short
period when refreshments were
served. Herbert Vettleson was elect-

ed chairman for the next meeting,
H A. Dahlen was elected chairman
of the -program committee for

Tuesday evening, Aug. 15. Mrs. Jes-

se Anderson, chairman of the
lunch committee. The topic select-

ed for discussion for Aug. 15, "Can
Man Control the Grasshoppers."

Hamre Hummings

Mr. and Mrs. Jorgen Oftelie and
Miss Clara Mostrom of Duluth were
called home Friday due to the ser-
ious illness of Mrs. Oftelie and Miss
Mostrom's mother, Mrs. John Mosr
trom, at Erie. We hope she will

soon be well.

Mr. and Mrs. Hans Eide and
children of Minneapolis are visit-

ing at the Josephson and Hendrom
homes. Mrs. Eide is Mrs. Joseph-
son's and Mrs. Hendrom's sister.

Mr. Eide is a salesman for the
Home Appliance Store at Minnea-
polis and Is busy calling on house-
wives.
Mrs. Hilda Tveiten- and son, Mr.

and Mrs. Thorwald BJornaraa and
son and Mrs. Harry Bergh visited
at the Arnold Tveiten home Sun-
day.
Miss Jane Haugan of Hlghland-

Ing has been visiting at -the Halvor
Haugan home.
Miss Esther Bakke, who has been

visiting at the Hendrom home, re-
turned to her home Saturday. She
was accompanied by Miss Aasta
Josephson, who will spend the week
visiting with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Erick Johnson, John
and Christine Nelson, and H. T.
Hanson were callers at the Maurice
Lillo home Monday evening.

Bj. Bjornaraa and E. H. Oftelie
attended the Sons of Norway meet-
ing, at Thief River Falls Sunday.
Mrs. Hannah Mostrom, Mrs. Ar-

nold Tveiten, Elna and Elmer Mos-
trom visited at the John Mostrom
home Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tresselt mo-
tored to Grygla Monday to consult
Dr. Adkins about Mrs. Tresselt's

broken leg. She is now able to get
around a little on crutches.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Woods mo-

tored to Thief River Falls Monday.
Callers at the H. Woods home on

Sunday evening were Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Johnson and sons, and Mr.
and Mrs. Otto Knutson and son.

t Many terrible fires broke loose in
"this treritory last Saturday cover-
ing about 80 acres. Those who have
hay stacks on the bog land are
hard at work trying to haul it home
from fires. Toney Overby* is work-
ing with a tractor and plowing the
fire under.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Engmor

Tanem of Thorholt a baby boy last

Sunday, Aug. 6.

Harvey Woods purchased a new
Allis Chalmers combine last week.
Louis Jelle has been employed at

the Frank Johnson home this week.
Mae Johanenson is helping Mrs.

Harvey Woods this week.
Alma Korstad returned home on

Thursday from the George Carlson
home where she has been employed.
She Is getting ready to leave for
California to join her sister Lena
for the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. George Carlson and
son motored to Thief River Falls

Tuesday, returning Wednesday.

Mrs. Steve Boe and daughter of
Mentor are visiting relatives here.
Roy ,Waldren and Dorothy Bow-

man of Warren spent Sunday at
the Pat Waldren home.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hanson and

children motored to Manvel, N. D.
Sunday to visit relatives.

Mrs. Johnny Peters and infant
son returned home from a Thief
River Falls hospital Thursday.
The cheer members of the Vik-

ing and Alma Lutheran churches
held a concert at the Zion Luther-
an church Sunday evening.
Mrs. Emil Peterson and daugh-

ter Muriel, Mrs. George Nelson and
daughter Marjorie, and Morris
Thompson of Grand Forks visited

with relatives here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Salmonson and

daughter visited with Mr. Salmon-
son's folks at Thief River Falls on
Sunday.
Mrs. Charlie Lindquist accomp-

anied by Mrs. Chailie Styrlund of

Mankato visited at the Axel An-
derson home at Newfolden Sunday.

Four Typewriter Finns

Charged With Monopoly

The nation's four leading type-
writer manufacturing companies
and -their presidents have been in-

dicted on charges of conspiracy to
violate the Sherman anti-trust law
by monopolising the market for
standard model typewriters and
used typewriters.
The firms include the anti-labor

Remington-Rand Co., the TJnder-
wood-Elliott-iFisher Co., the Royal
Typewriter Co., and L. C. Smith «Sc

Corona Typewriters, Inc. The con-
spiracy is alleged to have started

some time in 1930 and to have con-

tinued to .the present time.
The indictment charged that the

officials of these companies had
held meetings to fix prices, that

they had exchanged information on
all sales activities and that they
had arbitrarily and simultaneously
increased prices from time to time.

When bids were submitted by the
prospective customers all four firms
submitted identical offers, the in-

dictment charges. In cases where
other firms submitted bids the big

four always saw to it that their

own were lower.

The companies are also charged
with dominating the used typewrit-

er field by buying back old mach-
ines manufactured by other com-
panies and destroying .them.

NEW SOLUM

A tabulation of net profits for 77
representative companies by the
Wall Street Journal shows that in-
dustrial profits are advancing rap-
idly even though wages, employ-
ment and farm income have' not
yet shared in this recent upturn.
Comparing ithe second quarter of

with the same period in 1938,
the Wall Street Journal finds that
chemical concerns show the most
marked gains with an increase of
104 per cent; next are electrical
equipment makers whose profits
advanced 53 per cent; steel and av-
iation also moved up sharply.

Leading the profits held in the
du Pont Co., which not long ago
announced .that it foresaw an im-
provement of farm conditions. Net
profits, after deducting federal in-
come taxes, interest, depreciation,
and obsolescence, are set by the du
Pont Co. at $39,871,535 for the first

half of 1939 as compared with a
net of $18,937,605 for the same per-
iod last year.
Though General Mills, the larg-

ets flour milling company in the
world, has consistently made net
profits of about $4,000,000 a year in
good or bad times, it set a new
record with net profits of $6,451,226

for -the fiscal year ending May 31,

9. This is 57 per cent higher
than the $4,110,631 netted last year.

DR. H. B. NEWELL
M. D. C, V. S-

Expert on all diseases of poultry
and other n niT"flte

ADVICE AND COUNSEL FREE
Phone 158

GATZKE

Walter Peterson Family Feted

A large crowd was in attendance
Sunday at a farewell party given
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Peterson and family who left that
evening for Holt where Mr. Peter-
son has accepted a job as rural mail
carrier. Mr. Peterson has been our
local blacksmith for the past twen-
ty years and will be missed by his
friends and neighbors, especially

the farmers who have had their

repair work done by him. In bid-
ding them farewell Sunday their

many friends presented them with
a silver set after which a nice
lunch was served to the crowd.

Industrial Profits Rise;

Farm Income Stays Even

Though farm income continues
at the same depressed level -of last

year, industrial profits have con-
tinued upward and are. reported
to be 89.6 per cent higher for the
second quarter of 1939 than for the
same period in 1938.

Income from farm marketings,
January "through May, is nearly
half a billion below the 1937 level

and a hundred million dollars less

than the same period last year.

Only because of the increase in

government paymenrts is farm in-

come slightly higher for the first

five months of this year than last

year.

Farm Income—First 5 Months
(in millions of dollars)

Jan. From Mar. From Gov.
Many ketings Payments Total

The Lundin, Gustafson and Pet-
erson families attended a. shower
on a relative, the former Miss Ten-
nison of near Wanke, last Sunday
after which some of them return-
ed by way of Radniecki to take
part in the Ladies Aid which was
entertained there.
A large crowd was present at the

J. L. Radniecki home Sunday. A
number of people from Oklee and
Thief River Falls were present.
.Mis Anne Hofstad has returned

to resume her duties at Milwaukee,
Wis., after a two weeks vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Torbjorn Rome at-

tended the picnic at Mikkelson's
Grove Sunday, Aug. 6, and visited

at the Mary Gunderson home until
Thursday. They attended the Aid
at the O. M. Mandt home on that
day and spent the night at the Ole
Gunderson home. Mr. and Mrs. Ole
Gunderson took them back to their
Goodrldge home Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Zintak and family

left for their home in Chicago on
Tuesday after visiting a few weeks
at the J. L. Radniecki home.
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson have

decided to make their home at
Highlanding for a time.

An Old Hand
The doctor was rushing to Rastus'

wife to deliver her twelfth offspring.
Rastus was riding with him. The
doctor saw a duck in the road and
asked:
"Whose duck is that?"
"At ain't no duck, doctoh," re-

torted Rastus. "At's a stork wid his
legs wore down."

Famous Last Words: "Stop rav-
ing so, Aunt Jenny's only staying
another month."

Patronize oar advertisers

Mr. and Mrs. "Helmer Carlson
visited at the John Sagmoen home
Thursday evening.

Clarence Hall was a business
caller at the Holten home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Mellem visit-

ed at the G. SImonson home on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Thoreson

of Kalispell, Mont., arrived at the
home of Mrs. Thoreson's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Mellem Sunday
evening to spend some time.
Mrs. Ed Solheim and son James

and Violet Furan of Thief River
Falls spent Wednesday with Mrs.
John Sagmoen and Mrs. Art Gobell.
William Marquis, who is employ-

ed at .the Moline farm near St. Hil-
aire, spent Sunday with his family.
Miss Marlys Gobell had as her

house guest over the week end Miss
Gwendolyn Olson of Crookston.
Alvin- Helquist and Byron Sag-

moen are doing repair work on a
bam near Newfolden.
Misses Hla and Marcella Lappa-

gaard and Ulene Rye visited with
Mrs. Frank Lull at Thief River
Falls Friday.
Al Fredrlckson and Miss Violet

Furan of Thief River Falls were
Sunday visitors at the Gobell home.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Ostgaard and

daughter Mildred from St. Paul are
spending a few days at -the B. Ran-
um home.

Callers at the Gobell home Thurs-
day were Mrs. L.. Anderson and Dor-
othy, Mrs. John Sagmoen and Mrs.
Bernard Ranum.
A large crowd attended the lea

cream social held at the Rindal
church Sunday evening.
Duane Weflen and Duane Lappa-

gaard left Sunday for Warren to
seek work.
Miss Ardith Ostrom, Mrs. Helmer

Ostrom and Vernon Ostrom visited

with J. Sagmoen's and A. Gobell's
Wednesday.

The Gatzke baseball team defeat-

ed Grygla here Sunday, the score

being 13 to 8.

Mrs. Tollef Scramstad visited on
Monday at the Duffy Scramstad
home.
Eunice and Phyllis Kelly of

Grand Forks were week end guests
at the A. Aase home.
The Moose River Ladies Aid will

meet Wednesday at the John Lov-
en home.
Allen Tonder has taken over the

duties of blacksmlthing after the
departure of our former blacksmith.
Mrs. Hulda Larson, Mrs. Martin

Abrahamson and Alfred Abraham
son were callers at Thief River
Falls Tuesday.

Check Your Subscription
Label; If Behind, Renew!

1937 577,000 33,000 610,000

1938 610,000 44,000 554,000

1939 $508,000 $81,000 $589,000

How Women
in Their 40's

Can Attract Men
Here's good advice for a woman during her -

change (usually from 38 to 52), who fears
she'll lose her appeal to men, who worries
about hot flashes, loss of pep, dizzy spells,
upset nerves and moody spells.

Just get more fresh air, 8 hrs. sleep and if

Eau need a reliable "WOMAN'S" tonic take
ydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound,

made especially for women. It helps Nature
build up physical resistance, thus helps give
more vivacity to enjoy life and assist calm-
ing jittery nerves and those disturbing symp-
toms that often accompany change or life.

Pinkham's is WELL WORTH trying- '

CELEBRATION
50th ANNTVERSABT

of the
Permanent Settlement of

Roseau County
at

PELAN BATTLEGROUND
PARK

Sunday, Aug. 20
Meet and Hear

GOV. HAROLD E. STASSEN
Speaking Promptly at
12 O'CLOCK NOON
And Decorating

Roseau County's Honored
Pioneers

Program starts at 11:30 A. M.
Musical program/' and band
concerts in trie afternoon.
Championship softball game
at 4 p. m. between Halm a and
Greenbush. Come Early!

VIKING

Farewell Party Held
Rev. Joseph H. Bowman was the

guest of honor ait a farewell party
given by the congregation at the
Swedish Mission church on Monday
evening. A program of songs and
talks comprised the entertainment.
Henry Sustad presented Rev.

Bowman with a purse of money as
token of remembrance from his

many friends. A delicious luncheon
was served in the church parlors.

Rev. Bowman, who has served as

pastor of the Viking Circuit for the
past three years, is taking up his

new field . at Columbia Heights,
Minneapolis. The pastor and their

wives of the Red River Valley held
a farewell party for Rev. Bowman
at the church Monday.

Rev. Roy Hanson accompanied
by Rev. Lloyd Tornell and Gilbert

Odden motored to Big Palls Mon-
day to attend the Bible Camp for

a few days.

ASTHMA
Paroxysm*— Wbe*zJog

TUT ONE DOBE DEL PLATO'S BINEX PBE-
BCaiPTION. Not a burnlnx powder or clctntu;
no mail, no odor. A physician's prorta prescription,

Hfctn XNTEBNALLT la conrtnlant titleless esp-

ralu, to rtlicra uttmaUc wbecslnx, coufhlni. mix*
brutUas essler la i fsw hours—or roar nontr bsdc
Not hiblt-rbrmlns. AH drnxxitU $1.00. Or FBKB
XOUL tnn Sttiitj Prptatt, Inc., Noma, Cobb.

TIME: 1940
SCENE: Any living room

]\yiFE: "Mary says their rent has been
i> raised again."

HUSBAND: "Were we smart to build in
'39, or were we smart?"

X OUR own experience will convince you of
the faithfulness of that conversation. Rents
will go up—and so will the cost of new
homes. That's why an increasing number of
people are deciding to build now. It's a smart
"hedge" against the certain rise in building
materials and rents.

See us now for a complete building service,

from plan to financing.

Smart People Build Before a Boom

Use the Robertson Payment Plan for Your

Remodeling, Repairing and Painting.

The Robertson
Lumber Co.

Thief River Falls Phone 465
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STORES LOCATED IN
Thief River Falls Roseau Detroit Lakes

Ross Warroad Baudcttc Badger Pembina, N. D.

Greenbusb Strathcoua Williams ,' . Stephen
''

Mcintosh Grand Forks, N, D., Warren Fosston
East Grand Forks St. -Thomas, NJ D> • : Argyle

Bemidji : Larlmore, N. D. New "York Mills

LB.Hartz Stores
VJTc Guarantee Lowest Average Prices

STORES LOCATED IN
Grafton, N. D. Frazee Goodridge Shelly
Karlstad Newfolden Kennedy Cavalier, N. D:
Grjfela-

; ,
Erskine Blackdnck St. Hfiaire

Halma Branson Border Bagley Bedby
Gentilly Mbpah Drayton, N. D. Bathgate, N. D.
Cass Lake Hallock Fertile Bed Lake Falls

International War Vets
Meet Here Sept. 2-3-4

(Continued from Pass One)
alternately in Canada and the

United States. Its purpose is that

cf bringing about friendly relations

between Canadian and American
veterans and the promotion of

friendly . relations between the Eng-
lish speaking people of the world.
Every American Legion post is a
member of the IWVA. The reunion
this year is sponsored by the Elmer
J. Eidund Post No. 117 of this city.

A special Soo train will leave
Winnipeg at 3 p. m. Saturday to

arrive here at 7 p. m. It is expected
a good many representatives will

arrive from Canada for the con-
vention.
On July 11 a meeting was held

here and various members were
selected to represent certain com-
mittees as follows: W. E. Dalquist,
general chairman; Alex Cloutier,

parade; Alex ' Campbell, dance;
George "Werstlein, budget; Emmet
Wright, music; J. Karl Kretzsch-
mar, decorations; Tom Rowan, pro-
gram; E. O. Peterson, registration;

Joe Maniska, advertising program;
A. M. Senstad, publicity and gen-
eral advertising ; Mayor W. W.
Prichard, reception; Leonard Han-
son, 40. & 8; Dr. L. V. Johnson,
concessions;' Dr. A. E. Jacobson,
golf ; and Helmer Carlson, trans-
portation. The auxiliary unit is to

take care of the housing of visitors.

Some of the highlig|fts for the
three days will be a 40 & 8 parade
.and initiation on Saturday, Sept.

2, which will be followed by a dance
in the evening to" be held in the
Sports Arena. On Sunday afternoon,
Sept. 3, the official parade will be
staged with full regalia, bands,
drum and bugle corps, etc. Also a
regular Northern League baseball

game will be played at the local

ball park. This game should be a
big feature in attracting many here
that Sunday. In the evening a
Memorial Service will *be held at

the Elk park*.

Monday, Labor Day, the last day
of the convention, is the day when
a number of speakers will be here
to entertain. Among those will in-

clude Gov. Harold Stassen, who
will be the principal speaker. Other
invited speakers are Gov. John
Moses of North Dakota; Colonel
Ralph H. Webb of Winnipeg; the
Hon. John Bracken, Manitoba pre-

mier; Mayor John Queen of Win-
nipeg; Mayor E. Flexman, superin-

tendent of the National Institute

of the Blind in Canada, together

with various heads and officers of

the Legion in the United' States.

There is a tentative schedule also

for a special Labor Day parade to

be. held Monday with the IWVA
business concessions to be shown
in the morning. Although Monday
is Labor Day, the stores will be
open all day for the benefit of city

visitors. The following Monday,
Sept. 11, the stores will be closed

however, and Labor Day will be
acknowledged- at that date instead

locally.

The three-day festivities will

close Monday night when the Ca-
nadian delegation leaves on the
special train at 6 p. m. to arrive

back in Winnipeg at 10 p. m.

FDR Will Not Tolerate
Conservative Candidate

(Continued From Page One)
president for a third term.
Although unable to endorse the

President for re-election formally,

resolutions presented by Mr. Barry
Bingham, chairman of that com-
mittee, strongly approved the poli-

cies of President Roosevelt, called

for the nomination for President of

a loyal supporter of those policies

and declared that the Young Dem-
ocrats would not support any but
a liberal candidate.
The convention also commended

the foreign policy of the Adminis-
tration, and condemned Democrats
in Congress who had failed .to sup-
port Roosevelt measures.
Homer Mat Adams of Illinois,

•newly elected president of the asso-
ciation, declared that the Young
Democrats stood solidly behind the
liberal humanitarianism of Presi-
dent Roosevelt. Mr. Adams .took a
fling at Vice President Garner by
recalling that three years ago at
Franklin Field, Philadelphia, on the
closing night of the 1936 national
convention, the Vice President had
pledged loyalty to his chief.

Two Drown Friday
- On North Woods Trip

M. C. Noble of Springfield, HI.,

and his son Robert were drowned
Thursday while on a canoe trip

into the Lake of the Woods. The
Nobles, along with a guide and a
friend, left Ely on tiie canoe trip
Aug. 8. At the time the accident
occurred, the guide and the friend
went ashore to prepare lunch while
the Nobles stayed out to fish. Upon
looking for them shortly afterwards
the canoe was found smashed ag-
ainst the rocks.
On Sunday Oscar Rignall, Ely

aviator, found the bodies wedged
between the rocks below the rap<
ids. They werebrought back to Ely
on Monday night to be shipped to
Illinois.

PatronizeOurAdvertisers

Political Charges
.. Reappear At Capitol

(Continued from Pace One)
tion commissioner, said no action

has yet been taken on Shave's res-

ignation and said he would discuss

matters iwith Shave with a view of
ironing Out difficulties. I

"Shave is expected to Insist on
reinstatement of his deputy; John
Conners, before considering an of-
fer to return. Resignation of Con-
nors, submitted when Shave resign-
ed, already has been accepted by
the commissioner.
"Shave had charged that his pay-

roll was being 'loaded with unnec-.
esary employes,' and protested re-
moval of Connors."
F. R. McGowan, former state

printer, branded charges against
him as false and misleading when
the Stassen's public examiner as-
serted the; Victory Printing com-
pany of "St." Paul had been paid
$17,000 excessively on state printing
during McGowan's tenure in office.^

McGowan's attorney, in demand-
Ing a hearing on the alleged charg-
es, states:

"Thus publicity which you have
fathered has without doubt creat-
ed in the public mind an entirely
erroneous . impression of the true
facts. Your mistakes of facts and
figures have perhaps been in part
due to the unfortunate circum-
stances that the two persons en-
gaged in checking the state print-
er's office during the past seven or
more months are inexperienced in
estimating printing costs and in in'

terpreting printing price lists in
their relation to printing contracts.
That is a task demanding special-
ized experience, as anyone familiar
with the printing trade will tell you,
"In the interest of truth and the

cessation of these totally unjusti-
fied forays through the press upon
Mr. McGowan's reputation, we are
authorized to say that Mr. McGow-
an desires, invites and requests that
the entire affairs of the office of
state printer during his term or
any questions arising -therefrom be
placed before a disinteresting group,
competent and qualified by reason
of "experience in printing business,
to estimate printing costs."

era—2,863 or 509 -per cent, Mr.
Stolte said. _ ;

By districts, .employment of the
veterans by -WPA. is as follows:

Distriot 1; fiuiuth, 1,013 or. 859
per cent of- total employment " in
that- district. y;\

Dlstrict 2,r Detroit Lakes, 566 or
8.94 per cent. \.-j.

District 3, 'Minneapolis 2,724 or
13.34 per cent.
District 4, New . Ulm, 449 or 6.70

per cent.
District 5, St. Cloud 531 or 7.94

per cent.

County Cattle Retest
Sought In Petitions

(Continued From Page One)
to test if the petition has the ap-
proval of 70 pre cent of the owners.
The maximum indemnity for re-

actors is $15 for grade cows and
heifers and 330 for purebred regis-
tered animals over and above the
market price. No indemnity will be
paid for grade bulls and steers.

If the percentage of infection is

less than one half of one per cent
oh the first complete test, the coun-
ty will be accredited. It will then
be known as an accredited county
for three years, and only the in-
fected herds will be tested during
that time.
Committeemen working at this

time are : Irwin Aaseby, Norden;
V. E. Copp, North; H, C. Woolson,
Silvertton; E. H. Pomerenke, Clov-
erleaf; Ted Kusmak, Goodridge and
Reiner; Hans Solberg, Star; J. P.
Kulseth, Highlanding; Harold Jor-
stad, Kratka; Frank Hardisty, Smi-
ley ; Paul Engelstad, Rocksbury

;

Emil Larson, Bray; Alton Almquist,
Black River; Wm. Jasperson, May-
field; Wm. Singer, Deer Park; and
Eddie Arveson, Hickory.
Mr. Grow states that this is an

opportunity that the farmer should
not pass up. All other tests that
have been made in the past will

now be discontinued. Pennington
county stands high in the state
records for testing of Bang's dis-

ease at this time. Everyone should
cooperate and continue to keep
Pennington County near the head
of the list.

Homer Bailey To Study At
Salvation Army College

Homer W, Bailey,. son of Envoy
and Mrs. Bailey, will be leaving
soon . for the Salvation Army's
Training college at Chicago where
he will be fitting himself for offic-
ership in this organization. Homer
was employed for a goodly length
of his stay ha this city and resign-
ed from his position to take up
work with the Salvation Army at
Fargo, returning here last week. He
wai be journeying to Valley City,
N. D., along; with his parents, after
which time he will leave for Chi-
cago.

10% Of WPA Workers
Are World War Veterans

Slightly more than 10 per cent
of the total number of WPA work-
ers in Minnesota are veterans of
the World War, it was disclosed
today. • "

A total of 5,283 . veterans having
17,046 persons dependent upon
them for support were engaged in
WPA employment as of last July
5, S. L. Stolte, acting state admin-
istrator, announced, today. They
comprise 10.05 per cent of all WPA
workers and 11.65 per cent- of all

male workers. The percentage is

considerably greater during: present
reduced quotas because veterans
have a preference status.
More than half the total veteran

load is qomprised of unskilled work*

Plans Are Made To Open
City's Schools Sept. 5th

(Continued From Page One)
Lake Fuel company was the lowest
in supplying screenings of the Odin
Kentucky -variety at a price of
$8.14 per ton. The amount con-
tracted for was'350 tons. In supply-
ing Youghiogheny Lump .the Red
Lake Fuel firm was also the low-
est in supplying Zenith coal from
Pennsylvania at a price of $8.94
per ton. This contract was for 200
tons.

The Tri-Cpunty Forum was se-
lected to be the ' official newspaper
at a price of fifty cents per folio
on official proceedings.
The janitors were kept on as be-

fore with a $5*a-month raise. Three
bus drivers "were

:'made permanent.
These are Randall Noper, Albert
Poppenhagen and Gilbert Reiers-
gard, while Albeit Horter and Her-
man Dietz were >not put on full
time.

A new sidewalk was proposed to
connect up the;'.- Knight Avenue
sidewalk, with the south entrance
of the new building, the north en-
trance of the Washington, and the
east entrance of ithe present Lin-
coln building. It was also ordered
that some of the trees on th*» north
and east sides of the new building
be removed.
The Ideal Seating company with-

drew its bid on 1004 Auditorium
seats and 100 folding chairs,' The
board accepted the withdrawal. The
motion was passed to have an au-
dit taken of the books of the In
dependent School' District No. 18
for the past year/.It was also sug-
gested that bids ^e gotten for the
moving of the floodlight poles for
the football field, to the new loca-
tion.

It was again agreed this year to
issue an annual .bulletin as had
been" done for the past eighteen
years. In the past this bulletin has
been distributed to the parents and
students during the month of Aug-
ust.

The school calendar for the year
is as follows:
Aug. 15-Sept. 1. Registration of

high school students not registered
in May. High school principals of-
fice.

Sept. 4, Monday : Labor Day.
General teachers meeting.
Sept. 5 Tuesday:. School opens.
Sept. 17, Sunday, Constitution

Day. ,\:

Sept. 18, Monday. Last day for
entrance to kindergarten and first
grade. .*

Sept. 28, Thursday: Frances WU-
lard Day. Not a legal holiday.

Oct. 12, Thursday: Columbus Day.
Not a legal holiday.

Oct. 19-20, Thursday &; Friday.
Northern Minnesota Education As-
sociation Convention in Bemidji.
Nov. 11, Saturday. Armistice Day.

Legal holiday.
Nov. 23-24, Thursday & Friday:

Thanksgiving vacation.
Dec. 22, Friday., Schools close for

Christmas vacation,
Jan. 8, Monday. Schools open af-

ter Christmas vacation.
Jan. 19, Friday. . First semester

ends.
Jan. 22, Monday. Second semester

opens.
Feb. 12, Monday. Lincoln's birth-

day. Legal holiday.
Feb. 22, Thursday. Washington's

birthday. Schools in session.
March 21, Thursday. Schools

close for Easter vacation.
March 22, Friday. Good Friday.

Legal holiday.
April 1, Mondav. Sdhools open

after Easter vacation.
May 26, Sunday.. Baccalaureate

services.

May 27, 28, 29, Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday. Final examinations.
May 31, Friday. Commencement

exercises. Schools close for summer
vacation.

^SPORTING
, TH!NG^%
*/ GEORGE EDMONDZXILSi

Red Lake Falls Bridge
Is Being Demolished

The Minneapolis Bridge company
which, has the contract for recon-
structing the Klondike bridge over
the Clearwater river in Red Lake
Palls, has started .tearing down the
old structure. The', old bridge had
been closed to all-'e&ept foot traf-
fic for (months. The, new bridge will
be 134 feet long with a 12 foot
roadway and 4 foot sidewalk and
win be built of stee} with steel pil-
ings and plank floor...The contract
price is $2,100. Tho*brk is expected
to be completed witftln a month.

Search For Culprits Is

Made In Bemidji Area

A stolen truck,-'.rejpovered at Be-
midji, led authorities, to search, the
surrounding areay/iliere for two
men who slugged' ^and kidnapped
Leonard Bries at,;Mcintosh- Sunday
night when . they- drove htm away

_SPORTSLEDITOR_Sr_PAUL DISPATCH-PIONEER PRESS

r AMONG THE MANY INTERESTING VOLUMES ON BASE-
baU and other sports subjects is one by a St Paul author which,
hasn't received nearly the commendation it. deserves. .Written,
by Frank J. Salvus and published by the Tolson company of St
Paul, "One Hundred Years of Baseball" is a storehouse of in-
formation on "the national pastime.

Browsing through the book, here are some of the interesting
facts one discovers:

That the Philadelphia White Elephants were named the
Athletics on May 2, 1901 when a new manager named Connie
Slack took charge of the team ... and that a sports writer of
the Chicago Daily News, Fred Hayner, gave the Chicago

j Nationals the nickname of Cnbs late in the 1901 season.

That A. J. (Wish) Egan, pitching for Louisville in 1904, ac-
cepted 191 chances, including 167 assists . . . . and that both were
records. . . . That Kansas City made two triple plays, June 24,
3904. . . ..That Tim ('You can't beat the hours") Hurst American
J^ague umpire, was suspended for five days for striking Clark
Griffith, -.of the Washington club, May 7, 1906.

.
|

! » .

Turnstiles Started in 1878
THAT. CHEST PROTECTORS FOR CATCHERS AND

umpires- were introduced in 1885 . . . and that turnstiles made
their first appearance at ball parks in 1878. . . . That A. J. Reach
was the first professional player . . . and the first to be transferred
from one city to another for a sum of money. . . . -He v/ap sold
by Brooklyn; to Philadelphia in 1864 and was paid S25 per week.

|
That, the first stolen base by sliding is credited to Roaert

1 Addy, pfiEorkford, ni. . . . and that the year .vas 13G6. . .

j
That ..Ernest L. Thayer, a Harvard student wrote "Casey at

'
i the Bat,? June 3, 1888 . . . and that the Detroit Xigers.were

. nicknamed the Tigers in 1899.

That the leading hurler in the Western league in 1899 was
P.ube Waddell. who was pitching for Grand Rapids and who won
26 and lost eight . . . And that the five-sided home plate was
adopted in 1900. ......
Huggins Had .265 Bat Mark

THAT MILLER HUGGINS CLOSED HIS MAJOR LEAGUE
playing career in 1916 with a batting average of .265 . . . and that
Heinie Groh, the Cincinnati third baseman, went through a 15-
inning game. August 26, 1919 without a fielding chance. ... That in
the last game played by Ray Chapman, the Cleveland shortstop who
.was killed jwhen struck by a ball thrown By Carl Mays, Chapman
went to bat - twice, made two hits, scored two runs, stole two
bases, ma^e

f
twp putouts, handled two assists, had two errors and

was twice; hit by pitched balls . . . and that in 1922 the American
league completed its schedule, every game being played.

•; That Charlie Jamieson, Cleveland outfielder, started two
triple plays within 17 days in 1928. . . . That in 1923 Willie
Rogell, then with St Paul, twice made five hits in five times
at bat

- That in 1930 Tommy Bridges, then with EvansviUe, fanned 20
Springfield batters . . . and that in 1932 Frank Crosetti, of the
Yanks, struck out twice in the same inning.

. . a

Johnson Set Mound Mark
THAT ON SEPTEMBER 7, 1908 WALTER JOHNSON HURLED

his third successive complete game in four days. . . . That in 1908
Christy Mathewson participated in 56 games and won 37. , . .

"And that. June 1, 1909 Tris Speaker, Cleveland outfielder, made
ah unassisted-double play. . . . That on July 16 of the same year
the Tigers and Washington played an 18-inning scoreless game
* - . and that the cork center balL patented August 31, 1909, was
Introduced xn the National league in 1910.

That Ty Cobb, after hitting safely in 40 successive games
In 1911, was stopped by "Big Ed" Walsh, of the White Sox,
July 4 . . . and that Eddie Collins, of the Athletics, stole
six bases in a game played with Detroit September 11, and
U days later repeated the performance against St. Louis.

That Walter Johnson pitched 56 consecutive scoreless inning!
between April 10 and May 14, 1913 . . . and that 15 bases "wera
stolen in a game between Detroit and St Louis, October 1, 1919,
the Tigers stealing seven.

in his truck and released him four

miles from, town.' Sheriff Art An-
derson of Clearwater . county said
descriptions of the men fitted those
of a pah- -who held up two itiner-

ant chimney sweeps in a box car
at Bagley last week and stole their

clothes and money. The Bries farm
truck was found near the Win-E-
Mac golf club. .

Three Weeks' Revival
Closes Next Sunday

The revival held by the Accord-
ion Gospel team, which has been
in progress for the past three weeks
at the Salvation Army Hall, will

close Sunday, Aug. 20. Evangelist
Clift will speak tonight on "The
Romance of Sacriifce" and Sunday
at 3 p. m. the message will be "Bar-
gaining With God." The closing
service will be held at 8 p. m. ttiat

day with special music and a mes-
sage of vital interest to all.

Gospel Music ToBeHeard
At Meeting Wednesday

Earl Van Der 'Veer and Herbert
Person will appear in .the local Mis-
sion Covenant church, 1st and Mar-
kley, next Wednesday, Aug. 23rd,
at 8 n. m. in a program of Gospel
music and songs. The public is cor-
dially invited to attend this pro-
gram. Refreshments will be served
after the service for which a col-
lection will be taken. The Young
People's Society is sponsoring the
appearance of these two men lo-
cally. ,

Civil Service Exam Set
For Public Health Nurse

Warren Band Leader
Accepts Glencoe Position

K. Kiland, the director of the
Warren High School band and lea-
der qf the science department there
for 11 years, resigned from his po-
sition this week- to accept a science

teaching position at. Glencoe. Mr.
Kiland organized the first band at
Warren, high*;-school. Miss Naomi
MeulckeV^ionuV economics instruct-
or, also resigned her position to

accept a similar position at Moor-
head. As announced by Elmer M.
Weltzin, superintendent of schools,

the" Warren -public schools will open
Sept._5, for the coming school, year.

The TT. S. Civil Service Commis-
sion has announced an open com-
petitive examination for the posi-
tion of Junior Public Health nurse
in the Indian Field service, Depart-
ment of lthe Interior. Applications
must be on file in the commission's
office art; JWashington, D. C, . not
later than'Sept. 11 if received from
States east of Colorado, and not
later than Sept. 14, if received from
Colorado and States .westward. The
salary for the position is $1,800 a
year.
High school education and cer-

tain nursing training is required
for entrance to the examination:
Competitors are to he given a writ-
ten test covering ..practical ques-
tions;." Applicants ttiust not have
passed their fortieth* birthday. The
agp limit will not be waived in any
case:,

Fuu* ihfbrmation may he dbtatn-
e4;frpm O.iegvold, .secretary of the

^t^+tS^F^g^f ****** char« *5 cent.. a»

For Sale

Irrigated Vegetables : Carrots,

Onions, Rutabagas ,and Tomatoes,
2c per lb.; Cucumbers, 10c per gal.
mixed; Potatoes 50c bu. We also
have strawberries.—Emil Hagman, 1
mile south and ^ mile west of
Greenwood cemetery. pd 20

100-50 Buff Orphing,ton Springers
They're fat, weighing 2v> to 3 lbs.
Hatched May 12, at 40c each, or
will keep pullets one month yet be-
fore selling at 50c each. Speak
early. Telephone or write Mrs
Frank Johnson, Rte. 5, GryglaM^- ad 20 tf

Will sell or exchange seven room
house for farm, machinery, and
livestock.—C. E. "McCracken. City,

ad 19 tf

For Sale, or will exchange, seven-
room house for farm machinery
and livestock. Describe fully in your
first letter. Write in care of Box
D Forum Office. ad 18 tf

Practically new, E-flat Alto Sax-
aphone. Very reasonable. W. Lon-
ergan, Plummer, Minn. pd 20

Immediate service for gravel and
sand from .Poston pit, unless other-
wise specified. Call Harry A. Mey-
ers, Phone 296. pd"20-3t

Modem residence, with garage, in
excellent location, east exposure,
newly re-decorated, new Waterbury
furnace, built-in cupboards. Tele-
phone 1180, City. pd 19-3t

Lots for Sale—East Side, $75 and
up. Cash or terms—Box 85, Thief
River Falls, Minn) ad 12 tf

Kayak, new this summer; motor
scooter: used Savage rifle. Must
sell, leaving town. Phone 246 or
call at 317 Main Ave. N. . ad 19-2

Gehl Ensilage Cutter. Clean cut-
ting, easy running. Complete stock
new and used Gehl Fillers. Parts
service, also Concrete Stave Silos.
Dealers wanted. Write or call, Wa-
dena Silo Company, Distributors,
Wadena, Minn. ad 18-6t

8-room house for sale. Modern
throughout and good location. For
particulars see Eli Holland, City,
or C. M. Holland, Gatzke. pd 15-12t

Model A Ford coupe, in excellent
shape. For further information call
at Forum Office. . ad 20 tf

About. 100 white giant and about
100 white rock pullets, all hatched
April 13. Free from disease. Price

50 cents. Call or write Aslak Haugo,
1 mile east of Erskine, Minn, a 18-3

1200 cords of Spruce pulp-wood,
and Cedar post, and pole stumpage,
near my camps, east of Thorholt.
Never cut into, cheap in price and
reasonable terms. Also camp equip-
ment for twenty men, tools 'and
chains.—T. J. Welsh, City, ad 19-3

Good-sized new potatoes, beets,
cucumbers, rutabagas, white and
yellow globe onions, at moderate
prices. A. C. Hermanson, l mile
south of Greenwood cemetery, 80
rods west and to your right, pd 18-3

Found
Minnesota 1939 car license No.

B 202-443. Owner may have same
by calling at the Forum office and
paying for this ad. ad 20 tf

Wanted
If you have a 2-bottom 16-inch

tractor plow for sale Telephone
1187, Sager Oil Co., Thief River
Falls, Minn. pd 20

Girl wanted at Dahl's Bakery.
Apply in person. ad 20

For Kent
Improved farm for rent. Will

also sell or rent flax land. —C. E.
McCracken, City. ad 19 tf

Opportunities

Silo Building, repairing and ce-
ment washing. Ted Miller, 211 1st
Ave. No., Crookston. pd 5-17

ATTENTION: We are alwavs in
the market for scrap iron, junk
metals, hides, wool. etc. You will
find our prices right.—Northern
Trading Co. pd 19-3u

Orders taken for men's made-to-
measure suits and top coats. Per-
fect fit guaranteed. Zephyr Clean-
ers, ad 4 tf

KEYS MADE FOR AUTOMO-
BILES including 1939 cars, and all
kinds of locks. —James Havel, 407
Arnold Ave. So. Closed at noon
and after 6 p. m. ad 43 tf

Dead animals (with, hides on)
removed promptly and free of
charge. We pay phone charges.

—

Thief River Falls Dead Animal
Service. Phone 996. Thief River
Falls, Minn. ad 38tf

Old newspapers at 5c per bundle
at Forum Office. -.-» 45 tf

TJ. S. Civil Service Board of Exam-
iners, at the post office in this city,

or from the Secretary of the IT. S.

Civil Service Board of Examiners
at any first or second class post
office.

Little Boy Found After
Lost Near Fargus Falls

Kent Olson, a two and a half
year old boy, was lost in the swam-
py Battle Lake district, 14 miles
east of Fergus Falls, Sunday. While
his parents were visiting at the
Stanley Askeroth farm looking over
machinery, the boy wandered away,
and after a few hours it was real-
ized the boy must be in the swamp
district. They called town for help.
The siren was sounded and over
300 volunteers responded. Men,
women, children, all helped in the
hunt. The farmers for miles around
stopped threshing to aid in the
search for the lost boy.
But with all this help it was- not

until 11:15 p. m. Monday that he
was found hy Selmer Nelson, a far-
mer nearby, heard the boy crying
for his mother. The child, although
merely mosquito bitten and fright-
ened, was immediately taken to the
farm for medical treatment and
the authorities notified.

Conservation Will Be
Displayed At Fair

The state conservation depart-
ment's contributions to makingM innesota a greater and better
state InJ -which to live, will be
graphicaBs depicted at this year's
state fair which opens Aug. 26th,
and continues for 10 days.
All the department's six divisions

will have elaborate displays of spec-
imens, pictures and equipment util-
ized in the performance . of the
functions that have fceen assigned
to Wch. These displays and dem-
onstrations will all be in the Con-
servation building on the fair-
grounds.

Exhibition Game To
Be Played At Plummer

An exhibition baseball game'will
be played next Sunday at Plummer
between the team there and a Gat-
zke-Grygla combination.
Two games were plaeyd ' in the

Northern Minnesota circuit last

Sunday, Plummer defeating the

Thief Lake CCC, team 10-0, and St.

Hilaire winning from Red Lake
Falls 6-3. Grygla lost to Gatzke
7-6 in a non-league game.

Standings
W L Pet.

St. Hilaire 7 3 700
Plummer 6 3 666
CCC's 5 3 625
Red Lake Falls 6 4 600
Grygla 3 6 333
Oklee l 9 ioo

Plummer Defeats CCC
\ ,

Team 10-0 Sunday

Tight pitching by Hinkle on the
mound for Plummer in the pinches
coupled With ragged fielding by the
CCC boys and the superior batting
power unleased by the Plummer
boys gave them the game on the
Plummer diamond Sunday by the
score of 10-0.

Game next Sunday a Gatzke-
Grygla combination will play the
Plummer nine in an exhibition
game on the Plummer grounds.

The Box Score
Plummer AB R H"PO A E
Schoenauer, cf 4 3 3 2
Fortier, If 5 10 2 10
St. Marie, 3b 4 2 13
Benson, lh 5 12 8 1
Fremling, rf 5 1110
Hinkle, p 5 13 1
Jaranson, 2b 5 l l 4 3 o
Hovland, c 3 116 13
Barnes, ss 4 3

Totals 40 10 9 27 12 4

CCC's AB R H PO A E
Beauclair, 2b 2 1 1 1
Stockland, 2b 3 110 2
Graves, cf 2
Gott, 3b 3 113
Bakke, ss 3 12 1
Schmaltz, c 4 8 10
Trenton, lb 4 10
Thompson, rf 3
Gunderson, If 4 2 1

Sarfl, p 3 2 2 3
Totals 31 4 24 9 8
Summary: Earned runs: Plummer

2. Runs batted in: Schoenauer 2,
Fortier 2, St. Marie 1, Benson" l[

Fremling 1, Hhikle 1. Base on balls
off Hinkle 2, Sahl 3. strike outs-
Sahl 7, Hinkle 4. Left on base:
Plummer 9, CCC's 9. Passed ball:
Schmaltz 2. 2 base hit: Jaranson.
Hit by pitcher: by Hinkle, Bakke.
Double play: Fortier to Barnes to
St. Marie. Stolen base; Schoenauer
3, Gott 1, Bakke 1.;Umpires Rom-
uld at the plant, Hipce -on bases.
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LARGECROWDS
AT CONVENTION

0FSEPI2-4SEEN
Crookston-Winnipeg Ball
Game Will Be Attrac-

tion Sept. 3rd

Local Housing Will
Be Big Problem

Many Bands Are Expect-
ed To Participate In

Street Parades

Scores of bands and hundreds of

visitors from Minnesota, North Da-

kota, as well as other states, and
Canada, are expected to visit the

City Saturday. Sunday, and Mon-
day. Sept. 2, 3, and 4, when the

International War Veterans Alli-

ance will convene in Thief River
Falls for The third annual conven-
tion. Sponsored by the American
and Canadian Legions, the three-
day convention will be full of var-
ied and interesting entertainment.
The complete program has been
announced as follows:

The opening on Saturday. Sept.

2. will consist of a street entertain-

ment with marching bands, corps,

comedy -bits, and floats in a large

parade, which 1 begins at 3 p. m.
A: 7 p. m. the special train from
"Winnipeg will be met by a large'

congregation to escort the Canad-
ian visitors into town. Following
that a 8 p. m. will be the 40 and
3 "wreck" and parade, and then a
dance in the evening at the arena.
On Sunday there will be no con-

vention activities until noon. There
will be services in all the churches,
however. Beginning at 1:30 p. m.
the official IWVA parade will con-
tinue for an hour after which there
will be a review of the parade at
the Fair Grounds ball park.
The Northern League baseball

game between Crookston- and Win-
nipeg will take place at 3 p. m. at
the local baseball park. This game
will be an official game which, by
special arrangement, will be play-
ed in Thief River Falls. In the
evening at 7 p. m. a special mem-
orial parade will be staged follow-

) ed by a memorial service to be con-
ducted at the Elks park at 7:30.

Then, to wind up the evening, an
(Continued on Back Paged

Gold Reported Found

East Of Strandquist

Lumps Of Valuable Metal Are Re-
ported To Have Been Found In

Marshall County Swamps

Excitement has been created in

and around the Stranda.uist vicin-

ity due to reports of discovery of

gold there. The actual place of
''discovery" is located about six

miles east of Strandeuist.
The story of the "find" is like

this: Mrs. Laura Courte bought 200

acres of land which was reputed
to be of rather poor quality. The
Karlstad State Bank offered to sell

her some better land, but she pre-
ferred this instead. A short time
later it was reported xhat gold was
being found on this land. Part of

this land was Mrs. Courte's home
a: one time, and she sas's that she
would not be surprised at anything
that- might be found there. Mrs.
David Shark, Karlstad, who once
lived about two miles from there,

remarks at having heard strange
rumblings when she was a child in
ana around that area, and tells of
a time when her brother was dig-
ging a well when, all of a sudden,
the bottom of the well "fell out."
Since that time the depth has nev-
er been measured and the well
never loses any water.
From a layman's point of view

i: would look very much like a sub-
xerannean water vein probably run-
ning through part of the farm, and
therefore not too hard to imagine
the possibility of gold particles
around there. The reports have it

that the ore -pays $15 to the ton.
Some who have sent in samples of
the "rock" to see if it is actually
gold, have not heard as "yet.

It is also reported that it is the
opinion of some of the scientists

that a huge gold deposit should be
located somewhere in this area as
a result of glacial action in prehis-
toric times. In speaking of gold, It

would not be complete unless said
"gold is where you find it."

TWO IWVA CONVENTION SPEAKERS
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JACK WILLIAMS

Above are pictured two of the vet-
erans officials who will be here for

the International War Veterans
Alliance convention next week. Jack
Williams is adjutant for the Amer-

ican Legion in North Dakota. Col.

Baxter will represent the Canadian
delegation as speaker at the mem-
orial . services to be held Sunday
Sept. 3, at the Elks park.

Cattle Tuberculin

Retest Will Begin

In County Sept. 4

State Will Make Final Examination

So Pennington Will Be Fully

Accredited

Word has been received by How-
ard E. Grow, Pennington county
agent, that the Minnesota Live-
stock Sanitary board will conduct
a retest of all herds of cattle in
Pennington county, that disclosed
as being infected or suspective ani-
mals in the complete tuberculin test

last April. The test will start on
Monday, Sept. 4, and all cattle

owners that had infected or suspect
herds are asked to cooperate by
having their cattle in ''trie barn at
the time the veterinarian asks for
them. This will make it possible
to complete the retest in the allot-

ted time.

Stassen Honors Pioneers
At Pelan Park Picnic

Seventy five Roseau county pion-
eers were decorated with awards
by Gov. Harold Stassen Sunday at
the 50th Anniversary celebration at

Pelan Battleground Park. The event
was sponsored by the Greenbush
band. A large crowd attended.
Dr. Lawrence Parker; Warroad

octogenarian, played and sang his

own composition entitled "The Lake
of the Woods Song." Other musical
talent was presented in the after-

noon. In the kittenball tournament
Greenbush defeated Halma by a
score of 7 to 3. Representing Thief
River Falls was Lester Ihle who
gave the greetings from the Pen-
nington County Republicans.

Many Are Arrestetf In
Mill City Strike Case

As a result of the recent WPA
strike riot in Minneapolis the fed-
eral grand jury Friday named over
100 persons in 70 indictments to be
arrested. Some 200 witnesses were
served subpenas to appear before
authorities for questioning.
The strikes broke out after Con-

gress abandoned the prevailing

wage scale on WPA projects and
lengthened the work month from
100 to 130 hours. The first clash
occurred at the Trudeau school
where 100 pickets massed about the
building July 10. Five days after

the government had shut down all

projects in Minneapolis, an agree-

ment was reached to settle the
strike. Hardly had the projects re-

opened before the grand jury be-
gan its investigation.

The first of the arrests was made
Monday. On the next day 14 more
were arrested, bringing the total to

19. The bond was set at $10,000 for

some of them and $5,000 for the
rest, however, none of the arrested

raised bond. It is expected that
many more will be taken into cus-

tody- before the week is over.

The labor unions of Minneapolis
are attempting to raise bonds for

those arrested.

The amount of the bail asked is

held to be excessive by the labor

union officials and friends of those

arrested. Facts, it is contended, will

reveal that such excessive bail has
never been asked in previous ar-

rests in the same class of offense.

Patronize Our Advertisers

War May Break Out
In Europe Today

European conditions point, - as
the Forum goes to press, very
much toward an outbreak of war
between " Germany and Poland
within the next 24 hours. News
broadcasts at noon state that the
armies of Hitler and of Poland
are lined up along the Polish
border ready to act as soon as
the order is given.

The democracies of England,
France and Poland were mater-
ially weakened this week when it

was announced that Russia had
signed a nonaggression pact with
Hitler. England and France are
pledged to come to the rescue of
Poland if it is attacked.
Europe today is more aroused
than at any time since 1914.

F-L Picnic Will Be
Held Here This Fall

The Farmer-Labor picnic, which
was to be sponsored by the Thief
River Falls Fanner-Labor Associa-
tion club for next Sunday, has been
postponed till a later date this fall,

according to a statement by the
chairman, V. H. Aalbu. The reason
for the postponement is because of

the 9th District Democratic picnic

which is scheduled for that time
at Warroad. Due to the Farmer-
Labor picnic of Polk county, which
is to be held at Lengbp Sunday,
Sept. 3rd, it will also be impossible

to have the picnic on that date.

Plans, however, are still in the
making for a rally for this com-
munity soon.

Petitions For Bang£s
Disease Test Are Signed

The progress in the signing of

petitions in Pennington County for

an area test for Bang's Disease is

very satisfactory. Some committee-
men have already completed their

townships and many more are
nearly completed.
Only 70 per cent of the cattle

owners need to sign the petition- to

make the test possible. In the town-
ships reported, over 80 per cent of

the owners have signed. From this

viewpoint it appears that the area
test will be asked for and, no doubt,
the test will be made in October
or November.

M & D Cafe Is Being
Completely Remodeled

Work has been in progress for

the past week remodeling and re-

decorating the M & D Cafe. Irvin

Karlstad and Jim Van Pelt, local

decorators, are putting on the first

part of the undertaking by repaint-

ing the ceiling and walls in a green
and white effect. The painting will

be completed by tomorrow.
The local Bridgeman Creamery

Co. is installing a new cooler which
will be much larger and more effi-

cient than the old one. This will -fee

finished in about a week. New lin-

oleum has been purchased for the

floors, and a new complete bar will

be set up also. The arrangement
will be to have the bar and a small
lunch counter on the west side of

the restaurant while a partition

will divide this from the restaurant
proper on . the east side where new
modern booths will be installed

shortly. The entire inside will be
completely changed. It is hoped
that the opening of the refinished

cafe may be made by Mondaj,

STATE FAIR TO

OPEN AUG. 26

FOR BIG EVENT
Pennington County Will
Have Exhibit; Clarence

. VeVea Is In Charge

The Minnesota State Fair opens

Saturday at the Fair Grounds in

St. Paul with a ten-day run. Fea-

tured during the ten days will be

a variety of acts, shows, races, etc.

Saturday and Sunday will be the
opening period of teh event, featur-
ing frontier days, consisting of

roundups, trick and fancy riding,

roping, crooners, and fireworks.
From Monday, Aug. 28, to Sept. 4,

there will be eight big nights fea-
turing the state fair revue. About
375 performers will . take part in
this.

For the first time in-miny years
Pennington county will be repre-
sented at the State Fair. The gen-
eral idea of the exhibit will be the
showing of the importance of dairy-
ing in this county. Displays will be
shown under a lighting effect to
show the various types of commodi-
ties grown here. Clarence VeVea
was the designer and will be in
charge of the booth. He was assist-

ed by Harry Dow and Clarence
Sande. Many of the exhibits were
gathered by County Agent Grow
and H. F. Harrison. The Lincoln
high school band will also repre-

(Continued on Back Page)

Heavy Rainfall Comes;
Threshing Is ?eld Up

There has been an abundance of
rainfall in this territory the past
seven days, with the result being
both good -and bad.
The first rainfall caipe Friday

night when nearly an inch of pre-
cipitation fell. The rest of the pre-
cipitation came Monday and Tues-
day when several heaiT showers at
intervals of a few hours broughtthe
precipitation for the period, at more
than two inches. .-

-

Threshing has been held up and
the report . is to -the effect that
some of the wheat not yet threshed
may be lowered one grade because
of this rainfall. Most of the thresh-
ing to the west and south has been
completed, but as yet much is left

unthreshed in the area to the north
and east.

Pastures and late garden stuff
were aided materially as the soil

was very dry before Friday's pre-
cipitation.

County Road Projects
Are Given Inspection

An inspection tour oT^ county
roads that have been under recent
construction was made yesterday
by the County Board and J. E. Er-
ickson, county engineer. The fol-

lowing roads and bridges were in-
spected: County Aid No. 22 in
Kratka; No. 26 in Mayfield; No. 43
in Hickory ; No. 4 in Goodridge

;

S|ate Aid No. 4 in Reiner; No. 1 in
Hickory state aid; and an unfin-
ished bridge on County Aid No. 35
in Bray township.

WATCH POST ON WILD GAME REFUGE

Above is pictured one of the two
stations where' are located persons
who are in charge of the Mud Lake
Migratory Wild -Fowl Refuge east
of Holt and Middle River in Mar-
shall county. The station pictured
is located 10. miles east of Holt.
Another is being completed 12 miles
east of Middle River.

In the above picture are seen the
buildings housing the vehicles used,
the power plant, laboratory, and re-
pair shop. The 100-foot observation
tower is. seen some distance back
of the buildings.
Two other buildings are also on'

the grounds but could not be con-
veniently shown on the picture.
These are the residence for the
employees and a barn for the farm
animals and birds.

Last Rites Are Held
For Nils Myrin Today

Nils Myrin passed on at his home
in township of North Monday. He
was born Dec. 2i, 1869 in Verme-
land, Sweden, and was sixty-nine
years, eight months of age at the
time of his death.
He was married to Julia Bjerke,

June 10, 1899, at Barrett. He came
from Sweden to Minneapolis in
1885 and later moved to Grant
County, and then to Kilburney and
Crary, N. D/ In 1904 Jhe^and his
family moved to Thief River Falls,
where he has been a resident for
the past thirty-five years. During
his stay in Thief River Falls he
joined the Sons of Norway Lodge.
His wife and one son preceded

him in death. He leaves three
daughters, Mrs. Emil Saunders . of
Mavie, and Myrtle and Laurel My-
rin, both at home. There are also
five sons, Arthur of Milwaukee,
Wis., Millard of Minneapolis, and
Irwin, Clifford, and Vernon, all at
home. There are two sisters, Mrs.
Ole Molin, of Barratt, and Mrs.
Anna Streed, of Minneapolis. There
is one brother, Ole Myrin of Gar-
field and two grandchDdren.
The. funeral will jbe at the Trin-

ity Lutheran church today (Thurs-
day) at 2 p. m. with Rev. R. M.
Fjelstad officiating. Interment will

be in the Greenwood cemetery.

Airplane Crash Kills

Three At Cass Lake

The pilot and two passengers
plunged to death at Cass Lake on
Sunday when a barnstorming air-
plane crashed after a take-off and
burned. By the time the fire de-
partment arrived, the plane was
completely destroyed and the bodies
unable to be recognized. Those dead
are: Leonard J. Ostrembo, 27, Min-
neapolis, pilot; Raymond Sweet, 17,

MUD LAKE GAME
REFUGE IS BEING
MUCH IMPROVED

Special Forum Correspondent Makes
Trip To Visit New Outlook

Station In Area

(By Special Correspondent)
A project that has been improved

to such an extent that it is now
the third in importance in the
United States is being completed
these days in the area fifteen miles
northeast of Thief River Falls. This
is the Mud Lake refuge which is

located in four townships in the
central part of the eastern half of
Marshall county.

The enrollees of the CCC camp
at Thief Lake, coupled with other
government employees, have been
busy the past year or more trans-
forming the area into a reserve, the
equipment of which will astonish
the ordinary person.
Comprising over 61,000 acres of

land, the Mud Lake Migratory
Water Fowl Refuge, operating under
the Department of the -Interior, is

considered one of the three best in
the entire United States.

It was first set up under the dir-
ection of the Civilian Conservation
Corps in 1933, but after two years
was taken over by the Department
of Agriculture. Finally on July 1 of
this year it changed hands to be
operated under - the Department of
the Interior Biological Survey. :

Before tne refuge was- located on
this land, there were a score of
farmers living in this territory.
However, it soon became known
that the type of land in this sec-
tion was not suited for farming on
a large scale. Although there has
at times been plenty of moisture
available, in recent years the land
has been much too dry. In fact,
that is still the chief defect of the
land to be used even as a water-
fowl refuge. There is not enough
moisture to grow a good grade of
grass for feed, the refuge manager
stated.

Upon an investigation of this area
by the government it was agreed
that this land, being of poor value
for farming, would be better turned
into something that would have a
higher value of usefulness. Thus, it

was decided to have a refuge there.
The land was therefore bought up
by the Resettlement Administra-
tion for the State of Minnesota

(Continued On Page 9)

STASSEN CALLS

FARM MEETING
FOR GOVERNORS
State's Executive Makes

Public Intentions At
Beltrami Co. Fail-

Aim Will Be To Seek
Farm Price Raise

and Douglas Ellis, '13, .both of Cass
Late, passengers.

Thief River Falls
9 New Sewage Disposal Plant

The Thief River Falls Sewage

Disposal plant is not yet entirely

finished. Due to the fact that some

of the material in the early stages

of construction did not come as

specified and due to the fact that
there is still some equipment that
has not arrived, the City Council
has requested a project change and
obtain an extension of time in or-

der to completely finish the pro-
ject.

Although there have been reports
that the project is finished and
ready for operation, we .are inform-
ed by Engineer H. J. Scherer and
members of the council that the
plant is definitely not finished.

Some time this week it. is expected,
however, that the plant will be put
into tentative operation, but it will

not run to the full efficiency and
specifications as given in the plan.

Before, final acceptance can be
made of the plant, an approval will

have to be made by the mayor and
city council. At that time when the
project is all finished, the Forum
will endeavor to give its readers a
complete description of the opera-
tions of the plant, along with full
statistical data.

Dozen Governors Asked
To Come To St. Paul
Meeting Sept. 22-23

. Governor Stassen announced in
Bemidji last Friday night that he -

would invite midwestern governors
to a conference to discuss means of
raising farm prices. His invitations

to what he called his "non-partisan r

conference" would be issued soon
he stated.

In a message later Wednesday at
St. Paul the conference dates were
set for Friday and Saturdar , Sept.
22 and 23.

Gov. Stassen invited governors
from Nebraska, North Dakota, Wis-
consin, South Dakota, : Wyoming,
Iowa, Ohio, Missouri. Montana, In-
diana, Illinois and Kansas.
The meeting will be held in St.

Paul.

Gov. Stassen set forth the fol-
lowing five-point- tentative plan but
asked for suggestions from other
governors before outlining a defin-
ite program:

1. To invite a representative of
the United States department of

[

agriculture to discuss the various H
phases of the current agricultural
program of the government.

2. Invite outstanding farm lead-
ers to participate in the conference.

3. Call upon an outstanding ag-
ricultural economist for informal
conferences and discussion.

(Continued on Backpage)

Local Man Arrested
' For Reckless Driving

Kenneth Craik of this -city was
taken into custody on Arnold Ave-./'X
North, Saturday on charges of reckX >v
less driving. He was taken to court
the same day and fined $25. His
drivers license was suspended for
the remainder of the year.
A fine of $15 and costs was pro-

nounced in the Municipal court on
Wednesday on Alfred Olson of Ma-
vie as a result of careless driving;
on Highway No. 32 south of here.
The court also recommended that
his driver's license be suspended for
thirty dars.

Local Swimmers Win
Second luRRVContest
City's Youthful "Waterbugs" Make

Outstanding Exhibitions At
- Grand Forks Meet

Thief River Falls, with six swim-
mers in the first annual Red River
Valley swimming meet at Grand
Forks Sunday, won*

1

second place.
The competing teams were: Grand
Forks, first -place; Thief River
Falls, second place; Alexandria,
third place, and Fargo, fourth.
Among those considered out-

standing among the divers was
Louis Benson of this city who plac-
ed first. Bob Hansen of Thief Riv-
er Falls showed high class crawl
.swim technique and placed first in
the 220-yard free style. Lester Er-
ickson, also from here, used the '

difficult and tiring butterfly breast
stroke most effectively.
Some of the other wins from the

local contestants were : 50-yard,
dash for men. Bob Hansen second;
150-yard relay, consisting of Louis
Benson, Lester Erickson and Ray
Hanson, placed second; Lester Er-
ickson won second in the 100-yard
men's free style. In the 200-yard
relay free style the team of Ray
Hanson, Lester Erickson, Edgar
Sorenson and Bob Hansen placed
second; while in the womein's div-
ing, Alverda Lund of this city nlac-
ed third.
The tourney was sponsored by

the Grand Forks Countv American
Red Cross life saving chapter. Al-
though the attendance was not very-
large, it was hoped that in - the
future more interest will be shown
in order to establish an annual
swimming meet in the Red River
Valley. r

FALLS

Avalon

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY—WIN-O-SPIN NIGHTS
On Starge: "Moulin Rouge Revue"
Victor McLaglen in "EX-CHAMP"
PLAY WIN-O-SPIN BOTH MIGHTS AT 9 P. .M.

SAT. MIDNITE 11:15 p. m.—SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESBAY

Brian Aherne in "CAPTAIN FURY"
With VICTOR McLAGLEN and JUNE MNG
ALSO:—WALT DISNEY'S "THE POINTER"

WET.NESDAY-THURSDAY—SDLVER DOLLAR DAYS
Walter Pidgeon and Rita Johnson

in "6000 ENEMIES"

FRD3AY- SATURDAY—SILVER DOLLAR NITES

"TROUBLE IN SUNDOWN" With
George O'Brien Your Favorite Cowboy

SUNDAY-~MONDir >

"THE GORILLA" With The Ritz Brothers

and Anita Louise

BARGAIN NITES—TUES.-WED.-THURSDAY—150
—DOUBLE FEATURE-

WALTER ABEL and «T?TT>GT» AFPFArDPUG"
BEVERLY ROBERTS In ...

; .f ff**
51 UX 2 EiPiUliiKl}

ALSO:—BOB BAKER tn "GHOST TOWN RIDERS"

ON STAGE

FRI-SAT
AUG. 25-26

2—BIG DAYS—

2

THE MOULIN
ROUGE REVUE"

-FALLS THEATRE
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A QUESTIONABLE REDUCTION

Last week Gov. Stassen's office gave out the

report that it has reduced the employees in the state

by more than 3,000 in 21 various departments so

that a saving will result to the state amounting to

a million a year.

But they fail to tell the people about the em-

ployees in the other half dozen departments and how

much more these will cost the state. We know that

ithe staff at some offices, as the tourist bureau, has

been increased with high salaried men doing nothing

or little of value to the state. We know too that

staff of highway employees has been reduced, but

the salary of those remaining has been greatly in-

woodwork. Signs can be posted all over the work,

but people will yet have to come up and touch it

first to see if it really is wet paint. The problem

facing us, then, is not only to warn the people but

also to try our very best to secure Jobs for these

unemployed. As long as we have a large number

of unemployed in the United States, there will be

a fruitful field for Nazi agencies, not only to per-

suade them to leave for Germany, hut also to im-

plant the seeds of Naziism in this "country.

EPILOGUE ON LIFE

A tribute read at the memorial services of a

noted lawyer in this part of the state has been,

brought to our attention and has won our fullest

admiration. The epilogue, as we chose to call it, was

written by a partner of the deceased and to us seems

to express more fully the correct attitude we ought

to assume when we take a "friend's remains to his

last resting place. If we kept this idea in mind, i. e.,

tihat we are honoring or dishonoring ourselves by

the life we are living, we would probably be different

human beings. The epilogue:

"WhenAa person has reached about four score

of years, „he is no longer expected to possess the

physical and mental faculties unimpaired, and only

in exceptional cases is such a person of any value

either to himself or the community in which he

lives, and his passage Into the unknown hereafter

causes merely a slight fluttering in his immediate

surroundings, and the veil of oblivion separates the

living from the dead. That is the law of nature. Only

DISPELLING THE FOG
B^ Charles Michelson

Director of Publicity

Democratic National Committee

^„ ~«.— j — . —
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creased. We know, too, that most of the highway
|

ft few outstanding personalities in each generation

employees under the Benson administration worked

only half-time, so the actual number of full time

employees would have been half of the total. Now,

these are reported to be on the relief roll while Stas-

sen's friends, who were appointed, are getting fat

salaries.

We want to ask: are such tactics reducing our

fJS- PRESERVING OUR WILDERNESS

Some people are inclined to become indlgnani

on hearing of the report that the Isaac Walton

League, a sportsmen's organization, is opposed to the

construction of a proposed highway that would tra-

verse the most primitive wilderness in our state, the

Superior National forest, which is located along the

Canadian border^in the northwest corner of Minne-

sota.

Preserving a part of our primitive wilderness

is a duty of mankind toward posterity. The greed of

our lumber kings destroyed our valuable forests and

the greed of- a half dozen other kinds of exploiters

have well nigh destroyed ah of our natural resources.

We have had to begin rebuilding and replenishing

because of the gluttonous, avaricious attitude of the

early prospectors in taking what they could get with-

out any regard for the future. It is costing us plenty

of money—and we aren't done paying -for it yet.

.The construction of the proposed highway would

serve primarily to enrich the resort owners in the

newly opened area at the expense of the resort own-

ers in older lake regions. Minnesota has an abund-

ance of wilderness territory open to tourists at the

present time. The few who wish to traverse the wil-

derness any further will be glad to do so without

the aid of a modem highway.

Therefore, we say as the Isaac Waltonites, leave

fhis wilderness to our posterity!

are, from our point of view, actually immortal. The

mass of humanity leave only a slight residue -by

means of which we distinguish one period of time

from another. *****
It is said that the living is honoring the dead.

But, in reality, the living cannot honor the dead;

neither praises nor criticisms can in any way affect

those who have entered" the portals through which

no one has ever returned. The living are simply

honoring themselves when they are looking back-

ward over the path over which the dead has passed,

From the dead we take courage to carry on and we

profit by their mistakes as well as by their meri-

torious achievements. It is but natural that we should

desire to leave behind us a record of -which we need

not be ashamed, and those with whom we associated

need not feel embarrassed to acknowledge that they

once were our friends. For that reason the memoriz-

ing of the deeds of our departed members may have

a tendency to stimulate in the living a desire to

emulate the example of those who have been laid

to rest."

"If we nominate conservative

candidates or iin service candidates
on a straddlebug platform," said

President Roosevelt in his recent
letter to the Young Democrats
convention; "I personally for my
own self-respect and because of my
long service to, and .belief in, lib-

eral democracy, will find it impos-
sible to have any active part ki

such an unfortunate suicide of the
old Democratic party."
That sounds like what we used

to describe in grammar school as
a "simple declarative sentence," but
the Republicans are reading it into

all sorts of hidden meanings and
implications.
There is nothing startling about

it. The president announced three
months ago that the party courted
defeat if it attempted to give the
country a Conservative administra-
tion.—a Republican administration
under a, Democratic label. In sea-
son and out of season he has pro-
claimed the same principles. How
then could he actively support can-
didates and a platform -that took
precisely the opposite course from
that to which he is committed?
What sort of speeches could he

make; what manner of appeal could
he address to his fellow Democrats
to do exactly what he had always
warned .them against doing?

I wonder if any of the Republi-
cans expected Franklin Roosevelt tc

proclaim that he would positively
support a reactionary candidate on
a pussy-footing platform?

The Bond of the Texan
In the newspapers on the day

this is written, Sam Rayburn,
Democratic Leader in the House of

Representatives, announces his en-
thusiasm for the nomination o!
Vice President Garner, and that is

hailed as widening a deep rift in
Democratic ranks.
As if anybody expected Sam Ray-

burn
[

to desert his fellow Texan,
who was his colleague for sixteen

years in the House! As if anything
else were possible for the Texan
who served loyally during Mr.. Gar-
ner's terms as Minority Leader and
as Speaker, and who managed the
Garner pre-convention Presidential
campaign in 1932! Who could find
fault with his standing by his old
associate—or attach any deep poli-
tical significance to the incident?

It is about as exciting as the
coming out of the Indiana Con-
gressmen for Paul McNutt, or oJ
the likelihood of the Tennessee del-
egation coming to the 1940 conven-
tion for Cordell Hull.
Not having the slightest idea of

what nominees will issue from the
Democratic Convention of 1940, this
observer views with perfect equan-
imity the progress of all the appar-
ent or prospective candidates. The
more strength developed for any or
all of them before the nomination
is made, the bigger will be the force
behind whoever is selected by the
convention.
Naturally the Republicans are

hailing every development as furth-
er evidence of irradicable differenc-
es in the majority party—they are
speaking today in terms of as great
confidence as they did when Gov.
Landon was their standard-bearer.
Then, it will be remembered, Chair-
man John Hamilton gravely an-
nounced that the Kartsan would
carry every state North of the Ohio
and East of the Mississippi, and
perhaps most of .the West.

The Inference from Two Defeats

The chief of the GOP propaganda
bureau came perilously close to say-
ing something in an issue the other
day for, after a tribute to the Re
publican Congressmen for what
they had accomplished in the dir-
ection of jettisoning the President's
program, he added: "It is a good
indication of what the country can
expect in the way of constructive
reforms when the Republicans as-
sume control of the Federal Gov-
ernment in January, 1941." That is
the nearest thing to a declaration
of Republican policy that anybody
has been able to extract so far.

The basis for the Republican
hopes, as outlined by one of their
columnists, is that Dewey came
within 60,000 votes of being elected

Governor of New York, and that
the Republican mayoralty candidate
in Chicago in the last election did
not do quite so well. The logic of
the contention that if New York
would not take the prosecuting at-

torney as Governor it would be more
likely to take him for President

may not be apparent, and the cir-

cumstance that a Democratic may-
or prevailed in Chicago would hard-
ly be deemed as conclusive evidence

that the GOP will win Illinois in

the next election—but that is what
they have to go on.

After all, it may be as tenable

a hypothesis as that the circum-
stance that a fraction of. the Dem-
ocratic strength in the House voted
with the Republicans on a particu-

lar bill, and thereby defeated the

will of the Democrats who voted

two to one in favor of the bill,

means that Congress is going to be

Republican bye and bye.

3IILL CITY LABOR PICNIC
TO BE H^LD SUNDAY"

MAN BELIEVED VERY POOR
LEAVES $51,000 IN CASH

Recently a Swedish emigrant.
Andrew Svennson, believed to be
penniless, died in St. Cloud at a
boarding house where he had lived

for 35 years and had tended the
fire and done odd jobs to pay for

his room and board. In his bank
account he had $40. A few days ago
his effects were taken from his
room and among them was found a
small safe. When opened it was
found to contain $51,000 in cash
and securities.

Thought He Knew*
Teacher—Now, boys, if Napoleon

were still alive today, what do vou
think he would be doing?
Smart Alec—Drawing the old age

pension, sir.

John Kinzer, former F-L candi-
date for lieutenant governor and
declared to be one of the most pop-
ular farmers in Minnesota, will be
one of the principal speakers at the
annual Labor Dav picnic Sunday,
Aug. 27, at Powderhorn Park, Min-
neapolis.
Because Kinzer is a dirt farmer

with first hand acquaintance of the
problems of the farmers he has been
invited by the Minneapolis Central
Labor Union to present them with
the plan of powerful cooperation by
the trade union movement to aid
the farmers in every possible way.
The speaking program will start at
two o'clock.

Because of what it declares de-
liberate misrepresentations of its

methods and principles the Min-
neapolis unions are extending a
general invitation to all Minneso-
tans to attend the picnic and hear
about organized labor directly from
those who are active in the move-
ment.
Other speakers include Tom Moo-

ney, the most widely known mem-
ber of organized labor; former gov-
ernor Phil LaFollette of Wisconsin,
former Congressman Dewey John-
son, George Murck, official of the
Central Labor union, and president

of the Musicians' union; and R. D.
Cramer, editor of the Minneapolis

Labor Review.
John B. Boscoe." president of the

Minneapolis Central Labor Union.

will preside throughout the pro-
gram.

Awkward
Elsie's Beau (to her young broth-

er)—Is Elsie your oldest sister?

Young Brother—Yep.
Elsie's Beau—And who comes af-

ter her?
Young Brother—You and two

other guys.

IT SEEMS TO ME

DOINGS IN WASHINGTON
By Henry Zon &-

FOOLHARDY IMMIGRANTS

Human beings will do the most unheard of

things to secure a job. One of the latest we have

heard of is the migration of Americans to Germany.

In the last year the Reich took in 30,443 Germans

from all parts of the world. This year the report is

that the number has jumped to around 4,000 per

month, a great many of them German-Americans.

These hopefuls found work alright. In fact they

found too much work and certainly not enough pay.

Ten to twelve hours a day was common. The pay

was very meager, barely enough to live on, and

not nearly enough to save any to try and send back

to their families. Twenty-five percent of this small

wage received was given back to the government in

the form of taxes. These emigrants found their jobs"

Now, what we can't understand is why these

people are so gullible that they can truly -believe

what" the Nazi propaganda puts out. There is pub-

licity in abundance describing the conditions in

Germany—poor wages, shortage of food supply, com-

modities regulated as during the war, no freedom of

speech, press, or religion. How can normal American

citizens accept this information and yet believe there

is a bright future for immigrants to Germany?

is evident that these men have learned their

s&

SEEING THINGS IN TWO'S

We hear so often of persons seeing things in

double. Whether this is due to a certain bachanal

state of mind we are unable to say. But from Wyom-

ing comes a real story of seeing things in twos. It

reads:

"Joe Shockley, contractor, tells it this way: 'I

was 22.2 miles from Muddy Gap when I glanced at

the speedometer of my truck, i' was traveling* 22

miles an hour; the mileage was 22,222; the oil reg-

istered a pressure of 22, and it was 22 minutes before

11 o'clock. Along came a car bearing United States

department of agriculture license number 222/

ARE THERE LIVING BEINGS ON MARS?

This year the planet Mars has been closer to

the earth than for the past 24 years. With this fact

in view many of the astronomists have been concen-

trating their Watch on this planet. As- a result t

specular effect was seen in that the hue of the planet

has been changing—the cause, most scientists agree,

to be that of vegetation growing there. Of course,

although not an absolute certainty, it is widely, ac-

cepted as such. If, then, there is life on the planet

Mars, we wonder what the effect will be on the

Earth. \

First of all there are many people whose religious

beliefs are closely interwoven with the "yarn" that

clothes the earth with the only planet having life—

that here is the -only place where there are beings

at all. Logically it would seem very improbable that

of all the MILLIONS of planets, large and small,

many of which are hundreds of times larger than

the earth—it would seem improbable that this small

planet, the Earth, should be the only one to have

life on it. And as Copernicus proved, we are not the

center of the universe. The earth is merely a Aittle

chunk of mass revolving around the sun as \mil-

lions of other planets, or asteroids, are doing.

Another result would be the transformation of

minds of the people of today of accepting almost

It is evident that these men nave leamcu m«* any fact. as a probability rather than to scoff at

lesson. This is shown by the fact= that the American new ideas as did the people of the medieval ages,

Adjournment of this session of
Congress marked the beginning of

the New Deal's fight in 1940.

Two phases of the fight have al-
ready been outlined. They are the
formulation of a progressive plat-
form and the unmasking of the op-
position republican-tory-democrat
coalition. Already apparent is the
fact that the battle will cross and
recross party lines, pushing further
the realignment in American poli-
tics.

Sen. Claude Pepper <D., Fla.)

,

with a brilliant speech in the clos-
ing minutes of the session, sound-
ed the, keynote of the warfare on
the opposition.

"I am unwilling tto let this ses-

sion of Congress end without lift-

ing any voice to decry the unright-
eous partnership of those who have
been willing to scuttle the Ameri-
can government and the American
people and jeopardize the peace of
the world because they hate Mr.
Roosevelt and what Mr. Roosevelt
stands for," he declared.

I accuse that 'willful alliance of
a designed attempt to withhold aid
and meager succor from the un-
employed and the aged of America
in the hope that, in their mad
misery, they might raise their hand
against a President and an admin-
istration who have tried to restore
them to the dignity and opportun-
ity of American citizens.

"I accuse that designing alliance
of a deliberate attempt to sabotage
the first real effort ever made in
this nation to secure for the work-
ers of America, industrial democra-
cy and economic emancipation.

"I accuse them of having prosti-

tuted their powers to serve the
United States Chamber of Com-
merce, the manufacturers' associa-
tion and the beneficiaries of spec-
ial Drivilege who hate in their

hearts the man who has tried f;

lighten the burden of toil on the
back of Labor."

in their ears and open their eyes
to see the gaunt faces of emaciated
and sick children, do not under-
stand the chess game which the
ambitious and designing make out
of government and the cold heart
lessness with which bitter men
make the helpless suffer when they
war for power and the presidency
of 'the United States."

consulates in the Reich are being besieged secretly

by these people who desire to come back to the

United States once more. These unfortunates are

not only tired of Germany. Instead, the consulates

state that there is a definite look of something else

on the faces of these people who are so desirious of

leaving Germany. That look is FEAR. The consulates

call it the "German look." That certainly should be

a warning to others who wish to live in the Nazi

"paradise."

The point to be noted in connection with this

migration is the need of jobs. in this country. It's

true that there are still many who need work of

some kind, and it is these people who are most easily

persuaded to leave for the Nazi regime. However, if

these needy ones could be educated to the situation

in Germany, there would definitely be no such mi-

gration. It's true that they will find work there, but

prison jobs can be found in this country too,

Just what has Germany to offer to the broke

and penniless who travel there to find jobs? It is

a known fact that there are restrictions to almost

every step that is taken. Many leave their families

here with the intention to send money back to them.

As well as people know of the "Nazi policy, they

should realize that they are not permitted to send

German money out of the reich. One of the purposes

of the infamous concentration camps was that of

taking people out of circulation in order to give good

Nazi followers work. Jobs then, are more scarce there

than here. When we speak of jobs we do not mean

slavery, as this can be gotten very readily.

The" situation reminds us of the newly painted

Before Pepper spoke". Sen. Lee
(D., Okla.), a New Dealer elected
in .1936 when Pepper first came to
the Senate, likened opponents of
the New Deal to a window-washer
on a skyscraper who sees only the
dirt on the window and not "the
great foundation stones that sup-
port the building."

"The issues are drawn," he de-
clared. "They are clear. Those who
are marching with the financial
hierarchy that wants again to take
control of the government, I put
you on notice. This is the people's
program which has been tempor-
arily thwarted and the people will
meet you at the polls."

While Lee, Pepper and adminis-
tration officials continue to expose
the policies of the opposition, the
President will work out a series of
coordinated economic and social
proposals to place before the next
session. Their rejection, if the tory
alliance is unbroken, will add fuel
to the flames

Improvement of the social secur-
ity system and enactment of a na-
tional health program are sure to
be on the list of proposals to be
made. Others will be developed in

At that time any new scientific theory, was laughed

at and people even accused another as being "abso-

lutely crazy" and of being witches if they thought

of such a thing as a machine to fly, machine to

travel under water, or that there was another, piece

of land across the great body of water. At that time

there was more consternation by suggesting the pos-

sibility of life across the water than there now is at

suggesting of possibility of life across the spaces of

the universe.

When Columbus finally made the impossible

breach and found life over here it was astounding.

How did these people get over here? Where did they

come from? Likewise if there is life on Mars how

did it get there? Where did it come from? See the

similarity? At least people are now broad-minded.

They are much more willing to accept new facts.

We now wait further developments from the new

200-inch mirror to be set up soon. The expectations

are that this new piece of astronomical research will

bring the moon within six miles of the earth, and

other planets will be brought out much closer and

clearer. What will be the new results? We are waiting

anxiously to find out. But whatever is discovered

will not be a surprise to us. We ask you also to be

prepared for any new discovery. Don't be reluctant

to abolish some of your handed down conceptions

of the other planets!

By Heywood Broun f

One of my favorite stories in

American history is the tale of the

Alamo. As I remember it, the Mex-
ican who had the tiny American
garrison trapped within the fortress

finally sent word that concessions

would be made if the defenders

would agree to surrender.

Since no one escaped from the

Alamo after the final showdown,
the story of what occurred must
be largely a matter of speculation.

But. as I understand it, a man
named Captain Travery took his

knife and drew a line across the

center of the clay floor and said in

effect. ."Those who will resist to the

end please cross this line."

And one who was sick unto death
upon a cot joined all the others

saying, "Carry me over that line.

I want to be on the right side."

Thermopolis, I understand, had
its messenger. The Alamo had none.

But I am less interested in history

than in the patent analogy.
In all controversies, domestic and

international, there must come the

time when the line is drawn and
all within the structure are chal-

lenged with the question, "Are you
ready to fight it out here?"
There must be somewhere.

own United States. Let me whole-
heartedly join in with all those who
say that American lads and older

Americans should not be sacrificed

upon foreign soil in quarrels which
do not concern us. I agree without
reservation.

But I want to know where is the

line. I want to see it drawn now
so that all of us can see it plainly.

The extremely clever psychology

of the Nazi push has been to nibble.

Chamberlain said in a worldwide
radio address that the fate of Cze-
choslovakia was too remote a prob-

lem for Englishmen to spend their

lives and* souls and aspirations.

That sounded logical enough. But
there must be somewhere.
Again I will agree readily that it

is difficult to dramatize Danzig,
since it is preponderantly a Ger-
man city. Should the democracies
of Europe- be called upon to bleed

and die for a city of artificial cre-

ation? Maybe not. And still I say
that there must be somewhere.
And that somewhere concerns not

only the nations of Europe which
preparation for 1940's finish fight. "are democratically inclined but our

Democracy should fight against

the bit-by-bit aggression of Fascism
with the same fervor as against a
frontal attack. But where is the

line? There must be somewhere.
When we talk of defense against

attack on foreign inflirtation we are

still using terms which may be

vague in the light of the range both
of alien aggressive force and alien

propaganda.

If you think that appeasement
will profit the peace of the world,

all right. And. even so, the believers

in this theory should join with the
others and say, "Beyond this point

we will not say, 'Yes, sir; come on
and do your will.'

"

Anybody who thinks that I am
spoiling for a scrap, either person-
ally or in terms of my country, does

not know me as well as I know
myself. There was a fine flag of

American tradition which repre-
sented a rattler saying "Don't tread

on me."

That is one of our earliest nation-
al concerpts. Let us make it good.

The line should be drawn in such
a way that there could be no pos-
sible dissent among any who love

America and our system. And this

is the road to peace.
Let us present our power, our de-

termination and our hearts and
souls upon some particular and
clearly ^defined position which all

of us will join in defending. Don't
tread on us.

There is a point where democracy-
must meet with every weapon the
challenge of Fascism. There must
be somewhere.

Sen. Burke (D., Neb.), the chief
chamber of commerce spokesman
in the Senate, rose to protest. He
charged the statement made a "di-
rect and positive charge of im-
proper conduct against members of

the U. s. Senate." The Senate yoted
that Pepper had net violated the
rules of the Senate and he con-
tinued.

"I accuse that intriguing alliance

of trying to strike down by emascu-
lation and assassination the fair

Labor standards act, to preserve in-

tact the unhampered power of the
unconscionable employers who had
sweat their fortunes out of the non-
resisting bodies of men, women and
children and wring their dirty div-

idends from the misery ;pf their
fellow citizens, even, in their own
communities.

"I accuse this Machiavellian alli-

ance of fostering and encouraging
unhappy division in the ranks of

Labor, not because -they love one
side more than the other, but be-
cause they want to keep the work-
ing man helpless and supine, so
that they shall continue to hold
him in the tight clutches of eco-
nomic bondage. ..."

Home Sweet Home
M-M-AI-MP/ THOUGHT YOU WEBB
GOIN* TO T>0 tV -HOUSE "WORK WHILE

I WA-5 DOING- "W'WEEK END BUYIN© {

A FINE HOW-T5EE-DO, I'D SAY
JUST BECAUSE YOU WECE AS\«EET SIRA.

(SBADUSTE COUPLE OF *E£k5 ASO, IS MO
SlSM YouVS GRADUATED FCOM HELPMff-

Your Momen. '.

!

VO YOU THINK YOU'-RE OWE OF THOSE «0LIY«00D
^d BUTTEB FLICS YOUVE BEEN TfeYlNC To IMITATE ?
% NOW MARCH YOURSELF OUTUBRB
% AHO MANICURE THESE DIRTY T>lSHES WITH-
f\ T*)OSE ENAMELED, ALABASTER FIMGECS— cw blseJH

President Roosevelt: "The test ol our progress

is not whether we add more to the abundance of

those who have much. It is whether we provide

enough for those who have too little."

Sen. George (D., Ga.), a second
member of the tory democratic
bloc, rose to protest. He demanded
that Pepper name the persons of
whom he .spoke. Pepper declined,

knowing that so to do would ren-

der blm out of order, saying only
that he designated no Senator un-
less they designated themselves in
the categories to which*he referred.

"Men," he continued, '^who sink
into restless sleep with the muffled
sobs of a disconsolate wife dinning
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Headlines
in the News

Kuhn Treated Too Rough
Highways In Poor Shane

With Backs To The Wall
Tradition Gets A WhUod
Big Ditch Has Birthday

Probe Funds Running Low

What next in the conservation
department? Guy Cravens ordered
reinstated by the civil service hoard,
game wardens " fired and rehired,

Ed Shave's resignation protested by
conservatives and liberals alike and
the ouster proceedings against
Commissioner Wenzel wide open to
criticism. These are the very things
that m?.ke fuel for a political cam'
paign and don't let anyone tell you
the opposition isn't coaling up.

The German-American bund may
not be a good thing for America.
A: times its- leaders may abuse the
rights guaranteed them under our
Constitution. But that still doesn't
excuse members of the Dies inves-
tigating committee for the rude
and uncivil way they treated Bund-
leader Fritz Kuhn after calling him
to the stand. Members of the com
mittee, from Chairman Bies right
down, have a flair for browbeating
witnesses and it is this trait which
often mars their otherwise effective

work.

Who gets the business this time
—the oil well operators or Old Man
Motorist? You guess. All oil wells
hi Texas. Oklahoma and other
southwest states have been closed
down for 15 days in an effort to
check falling prices on crude oil.

If those prices start climbing again
which is what the boys really have
in mind, then higher prices on gas-
oline will be the next thing. Made
necessary by '"the demand," of
course.

Complaints that our trunk high'
ways are getting in tough shape
c.-in't be shrugged off. They are.

And the worst of it is. they're liable
to get worse before they get better.
The economy program, attributed
:o a deficit in highway funds, has
resulted in 3.300 dismissals from
the department since the first of
the year, over 2.000 of them being
in the maintenance division. Even-
tually things should right them'
selves, but meanwhile our highways
will have to suffer. And so will our

According to Senator Lundeen, if

the AFL and the CIO would auit
wrangling and get together, they
could control the next presidential
election. "The farm vote would then
swing in," he adds, "and they could
march right into the White House."
That's a nice thought, but if the
senator will take time to question
just a few farmers in his own state,
he'll find out just how far wrong
he is in that surmise.

By a coincidence, General Haig's
famous "Back to the Wall" order of
April 11. 1918. comes into possession
of the British museum at the very
moment Europe is having another
had attack of war jitters. Maybe
the order has. been reprinted lately
in English, French and German
newspapers. We don't know. But we
do know that every youth who may
be called to arms should be familiar
with at least part of that order.

As follows: "Every position must be
held to the last man. There must
be no retirement. With 'backs to the
wall and believing in the justice of
our cause, each of us must light
to the end." Fighting to the end
might be a heroic way to shuffle
off, tout the men who started that
war and the man who issued that
order were none of them (there with
their backs to the wall. And they
won't be the next time either.

There's another big movie quiz
on. Only this time the questions
will be asked by Uncle Sam and
the answers will be supplied by the
film industry. This $uiz has to do
with the 1935 merger of Fox and
20th Century studies, and with, the
possibility that block booking as
practiced by most of the movie pro-
ducers is a violation of the anti-
trust laws.

Whether he decides to third-term
it or not. President Roosevelt is

giving tradition an awful boot in

the shins fby moving Thanksgiving
Day up one week this year. Ever
since 1864 ''when Abraham Lincoln
proclaimed the last Thursday in
November as Thanksgiving, that
same Thursday has been the an-
nual Turkey day all over the TJ,

S. Probably- as Mr. Roosevelt points
out changing the day won't do a
bit of harm" and it may do business
some good by lengthening the time
between Thanksgiving and Christ-
mas. But it won't seem right to a
lot of us; and now with a prece-
dent established, how can we be
sure some future chief executive
won't try tricks with the 4th of
July?

Sometime in September, accord-
ing to reports, Minnesota's three
railroad and warehouse commis-
sioners—Hjalmar Petersen, Frank
Mattson and Chas. Munn—must de-
fend themselves against charges of
malfeasance in office brought by
two Minneapolis taxpayers. The
charges are based on a compromise
settlement the commission made
with the Northwestern Telephone
Co. on Minneapolis rates. Anyone
who decides that politics has just
about as much to do 'with the pro-
ceedings as the merits of the set-
tlement won't miss the boat by
much.

That big ditch, known to histor-
ians as the Panama- Canal, cele-
brated its 25th anniversary last

week. For gifts, there were the
blueprints of the new fortifications
soon to be built; and to mark the
occasion, a couple of Uncle Sam's
best gunboats cruised through from
the Atlantic to the Pacific. Official-
ly, the first ship ever to pass thru
the canal was the steamer Christo-
bal, on Aug. 15, 1914. Actually, a
small liner (the Ancon) which be-
longed to the Panama railroad pre-
ceded the Christobal. It carried the
representatives of the TJ. S. and
Panama governments and some of
the canal engineers.

In July last rear 136 Minnesota
motorists had their drivers' licenses
revoked for infractions of the law.
This July only 41 licenses were sus-

pended. Looks like we're doing bet
ter, you say. Well, yes and /no. The
truth is that last year the law made
it mandatory to suspend the license
of any driver convicted of intoxi-

cation while at the wheel of his
car. Under the amended traffic

code now in effect, the justice may
suspend licenses or not at his dis-
cretion.

WORLD'S SMALLEST MAN TO VISIT STATE FAIR

page mm

Paul Del Rio, billed as the smallest man in the world, occupies a
"handstand" Beat provided by Harry J. Frost, as the pair watch a ball
game. The midget Paul is 19 years of age, 19^ inches tall and weighs
12 pounds. Recently Life published his picture life size. Paul and his
midget sisters, Dolores arid Trinidad, will make personal appearances in
the Midget Village at the Minnesota State Fair, August 26 to September 4.

a large part of these families

—

nearly half of .them—although liv-

ing on the land, were farming on
a scale not much greater than sub-
sistence gardening. One-fourth of
the families were cultivating less

than 5 acres, and more than half
were cultivating less than 20 acres.

»>.>».^»ji

gETTER still, every
"** monthly payment will in-

crease your equity in a home
that will one day be yours.
Building- costs are lower to-
day than they will be for a
long time to come. That's

.
-why 'Smart People Build
Eefore a Boom."

Our complete building
service means "one - stop"
shopping- for the home of ^your dreams. We serve you V
from plan to financing. Ask
us about it.

Phone, or drop in, and secure one
oj our complete, beautiful

, plan books, -j-i

Use the Robertson
ment Plan for Your
modeling, Repairing
Painting.

Pay-
Re-
and

THE

ROBERTSON

LUMBER CO.
PHONE 465

Thief Rlxflt Falls, Minnesota

The special investigating commit
tee, which has been working quietly
but effectively since the state legis-

lature adjourned, is about to turn
over additional highway fraud evi-
dence to grand juries in both St.
Louis and Ramsey counties. The
cases are said to involve collusion,

between the highway department
and several road contractors, simi-
lar to the Reader case which re-
sulted in the conviction of former
Highway Commissioner Elsberg. Be-
cause of the expense involved in
untangling the records, the probe
may have to be halted shortly.
Much of the $50,000 authorized for
the investigation has been spent, a
large share of it toy the Ramsey
county attorney's office in the pro-
secution of Elsberg and Reader.

Famous Last Words: "Your sub-
scription expires with this issue.

(Does yours?)

Selling Out Poor Farms
Chance For Better Start

When the Government, under
the Land Use Program, buys out
the owners in an area too poor to
afford a decent living for the fam-
ilies on the land, the sales usually
mean that most of the families will

have to move. The Federal Depart-
ment of Agriculture has now had
dealings with about 13,000 of these
families. Two-thrids or more, it

finds, are able to relocate them-
selves satisfactorily. Selling out us-
ually means a welcome chance to
make a new start.

To help the remaining families
make the change taxes the ingen-
uity of Federal .workers. Each fani-
ily is an individual problem. There
are no ready-made rules that can
be applied to groups. The Farm
Security Adminstration finds that
these neediest families "are usually
so near the margin of poverty and
failure that for them to lose any-
thing is often to lose everything."
Most of the families that need

help in relocating are already sever-
ely handicapped. Many of the heads
of families are elderly. Forty per
cent of all the owners bought out
were more than 50 years old, com-
pared with about 30 per percent
the same age in the general group
of farm owners. HI health, ranging
from pellagra to paralysis, is com-
mon. Limited education and large
families are the rule. Many have
been on relief.

Administration records show that

Wheat Loan Plan Offers
Farm Storage Benefits

"Farmers who planted within the
1939 wheat acreage allotments es-
tablished for their farms are eli-

gible for AAA wheat loans which
in this county average 73 cents per
bushel for No. 1 DNS," says Hans
Anton, chairman of the Penning-
ton county AAA committee.

"For wheat held on farms, a
storage allowance of 7* cents per
bushel will be paid if ^he wheat is

delivered to .the Commodity Credit
Corporation at the end of the loan
period," he said. However it was
pointed out that if- the price of
wheat at the end of the storage
period (April 30, 1940) . is higher
than the 73 cent loan rate plus
carrying and storage charges, and
farmers at that time redeem the.
wheat, there will be no storage pay
ment. It will be received in effect
through the higher price the wheat
will bring at the market.

For farmers without acceptable
bins and granaries on their farms,
or those who wish to provide addi-
tional storage space, the allowance
represents about half the cost of
a number of recommended struc-
tures, Mr. Anton said. Farmers in-

tending to buy or build granaries
may secure a free copy of the bul-

letin, "Wheat Storage and the
Ever Normal Granary," from the
county AAA office. This suggests a
number of acceptable granary types.

Applications for loans may be
made to the county AAA commibtet
at Thief River Falls any time af-
ter the wheat has been in the gran-
ary for at least 30 days. A large
portion of the wheat crop in the
county is expected to be placed
under the loan this fall.

will be scaled to the borrower';
ability to pay.

ChilH Vie With

Laughs in 'Gorilla"

Land Use Committee
Seek Best Use Of Land

As an aid in making the best use
of farm land and water resources,
each State land grant college has
set up a land use committee to
work with county planning groups
and to coordinate work of the TJ.

S. Department of Agriculture land
use bureaus within a state and with
state planning programs. The state
committee is made up of farmer
representatives, the state director
of both the extension service and
the experiment station, representa-
tives of the state agencies directly
dealing with land use, and -the state
man for each of the Department's
bureaus concerned with land use.
One of the first examples of the

way local groups work with the
state committee and with the Fed-
eral Government is the. plan for
improving water supplies in the
Cherry-Sulphur Creek area in
South Dakota.
Farmers and ranchers in the area

had a pressing need tor better ways
of obtaining and conserving water
for crop and livestock use where
rainfall was short. Specialists of
the Department assisted them in
working out a .plan. It was then
studied and recommended by the
state committee for Department
approval.
Under the plan, farmers and

ranchers in the 509,000 acre areas
will be helped by the Department
of Agriculture in drilling wells for
ground water recovery and also in
building small reservoirs for sur-
face storage. The assistance comes
only on condition that landowners
in the area adopt plans worked out
with State and Federal men for
conservation tillage, proper stock-
ing of range areas, land use ad-
justments and for controlling ero-
sion.

Where loans are needed to cany
out the work or to repay the Gov-
ernment -for construction of water
facilities, .they will be made by the
Department on a long-time basis:
The loan period and the principal

When Ralph Spence's plar "The
Gorilla," opened on Broadway the
experience was completely unique
to all theatregoers. So successfully
did the story combine hair-raising
chills with sidesplitting laughs that
.audiences never knew what to ex-
pect, which of course made the fun
and fright feast even more enjoy-
able.

There's" even more real spinechil-
ling fright in the new screen ver-
sion of the famous play showing
Sunday and .Monday at the Avaldn
Theatre, but then there's even more
rolling-in-the-a isles laughter—just
look who are the detectives: the
Ritz Brothers!
Listed among the stunts the wor-

risome wives found lined up for
their husbands in the course of the
story action were : a half dozen
hand-to-hand tussles w&h the go-
rilla ; several chases through a
heavy rainstorm; a number of falls

through trapdoors, 1 an occasional
flyer through French doors, which
happen to be closed at the time,
and sundry similar antics.
So the Mesdames Ritz nobly

forewent visits to night clubs, plays
and Hollywood premieres for a few
months and stayed at home to see
that their husbands got plenty of
rest and good home cooking.

NORTH DAKOTA COLLECTS
$500,000 ILLEGALLY

Life-Termer Freed After

41 Years, Remakes Story

Of FamousRipVanWinkle

A modern Rip Van Winkle story

is stold at Richwood, near Detroit

Lakes.

The Rip Van Winkle is Dan Blue,
74-year-old white-haired and wrin-
kled. Dan Blue has been "asleep"
41 years—he has been in prison.
Forty-one years ago when folks

were laughing at a strange winged
device made by a man named
Langley, they were aroused by an
explosion which killed 266 men on
the battleship Maine which led to
the Spanish war.
In that year, Dan Blue killed a

man for his money. He was soon
found out, pleaded guilty and went
to prison.
Last week, pardoned and freed

from prison, Dan Blue -was in a
weird new world. He was sickened
by the terrific speed )60 miles an
hour) with which he was driven
in an automobile from Stillwater
to Richwood; he is awed by paved
highways and airplanes.
He read about those things and

heard stories about them. But they
were beyond the prison walls.
He worked in prison, saved money

to buy an 80-acre form south of
Ogema, near Mahnomen, and
house and lot in Dilworth, five
miles east of Fargo. And >he had
lived in hope that some day he
would be freed. Time and prison
left indelible marks.

He's going to work the farm he
bought with prison pay. In 1933, he
paid $200 down, then $10 a month
for 20 months. He bought it for a
niece. In the same year, he purch-
ased from a sister, now dead, the
Dilworth house. It's now occupied
by another niece and her family

NORTHWEST SCHOOL'S MUSIC
DEPARTMENT IS ENLARGED

The North Dakota Tax Commis-
sioner has reported that the State
of North Dakota has collected $500,-
000 illegally in a snuff tax during
the last eight years. There has been
no snuff tax in North Dakota since
July 1, 1931, the commissioner re-
ports. The reason for the "illegal"
collection seemed to be that people
just took it for granted that there
was one, he stated.
According to him it will be im-

possible to refund this half a mil-
lion dollars due to the fact that
the 2-cent tax should be paid dir-
ectly to the customer who bought
the snuff and not to the retailer.

B. M. Bakkegard has been added
to the music staff of the North-
west School of Agriculture at Crook-
ston for the coming school year
and will assume his duties at the
opening of school on Oct. 2. Mr.
Bakkegard has for the past *two
years been part-time band director
at the school while doing graduate
work at the "University o£ North
Dakota.* In addition to his duties
as director of bands, he will teach
courses in freshmen English. In his
two years at the school, Mr. Bak-v
kegard developed an excellent band
and will, as resident instructor, be
able to devote more time this year
to individual and^ group instruction
in band instruments.
The music department at the AC

has grown in recent years to keep
pace with the demands of the in-

creased enrollment. The music de-
partment now has two full-time
and three part-time instructors. In
addition to opportunities for pri-

vate instruction in music, students
support the following musical or-
ganizations: school band, orchestra
boys' and girls* glee club, mixed
chorus, and school choir.

"U" FEDERAL STUDENT
AID MONEY RENEWED

Federal aid will be extended to
about 1200 students this fall at the
University of Minnesota, the Na-
tional Youth Administration has
notified Dean Malcolm M. Willey,
assistant to the president. Work
will be assigned them at standard
student hourly wages and will pro-
duce an average of $15 a month per
federal student. A total of $163",000

has been assigned to the University
of Minnesota, on a basis of aid to
10 per cent of the number who were
registered on Oct. 1 of last year.
Other Minnesota colleges also will

receive federal aid money on a sim-
ilar basis. Recipients must be no
younger than 16 nor older than 24
years. They must be citizens of the
United States and swear to that
fact.

leONiNUOUS PERFORMANCE!!

TRI-COUNTY FORUM
There's a "4-star" show going on every
day in the Tri-County Forum. Interest-

ing news of people you know of vital

world and local events of the fine

values offered by advertisers in the Tri-

County Forum! Every day, you can help

yourself to entertainment by following

this paper. Well-written editorials

comments by nationally known writers.

.

. . educational stories and features—they
are all at your finger-tips in the Forum.

Read the Tri-County Forum Every Week
and Know What's Going on Elsewhere!

SUICIDE STUNT PLATED
ON ROSEAU POLICEMAN

Policeman Clarence Kvien of Ro-
seau thought he had a suicide on
his hands one night recently. Lying
on the bank of the river were a pair
of pants, a tat, coat, cane, and
paper mask. Mr. Kvien sought for
clues as to what had taken place.
Later in the night it was learned
that the articles had been left there
by some one whose intentions were
to impress others as to what could
happen. It was a ghost drowning,
and no one is feeling the worse
about it.

25 Red Lake County

4-H'ers GetfairTrips

Over 165 hoys and girls partici-

pated recently .in the annual Red
Lake county 4-H club Achievement

Day program to try and win the 25

free trips to the State Fair. Those
winning trips were Donald St. "Ma-
rie, -Beatrice Waldal and Harvey
Gagner, -who won for the best dairy
calves. Lloyd Berg won the poultry
trip. Hazel Fuller placed first in
the pure bred ewe project but was
not old enough to qualify for the
trip so Gust "Wickstrom will take
it instead. Darrell Purathe won the
beef heifer trip, and Maurice Dero-

sler won the colt trip.

In the^Home economics division
Eva Surprenant won for the best
silent bread demonstration. Wart»
Waldal won for the best cake dem-
onstration, Dorothy Berberich and
Evelyn Olson, the canning trips,
Inez Halle and Doris Swenson, thet
Clothing demonstration, Wilma.
Shetterly and Lois Medchill, tiie
agricultural class demonstration,
and Clarice Medchill in the safety
demonstration.

Lois Medchill was crowned queen
in the style show of which 45 girls
participated. Octavia Larson and
Gertrude Mahla were high in the
clothing exhibit. Ralph Person won
the potato project trip, and Donald
Hesse the corn project trio. Free
trips were awarded to Marion Hesse
for the healthiest girl and to Ern-
est Purathe for the healthiest boy.
The exhibits will be displayed in

Red Lake Falls again at the annual
county 4-H fair Sept. 22 and 23.

LARSON
FUNERAL HOME

CABL B. LARSON
Licensed Funeral Director

Ambulance Service

Day Phone 61 Nite Phone 148W

YourFaceLooksBetterAnd Feels Better

WhenYouShaveWithThisNe

$l00eAt hi Price!

* ' Easy Flexing
Thin GItUtte

m """ """'"

FDR you men who want really
goo4-looking, comfortable

shaves at a big saving . . . here's
the best news in years. You can
shavewithagenuine Gillette Blade

) . . . precision made to fit your razor
exactly . . . and^pay only 10c for 4!

. The new Thin Gillette is made of
"easy-flexing steel hard enough to
cut glass. What*s more, it has edges
of an entirely new kind that-stand
up for one swell shave after an-
other. Bjuy a package Of Thin
Gillettes from your dealer today
and protect your face from smart
and burn caused by misfit blades.

-as high as $114 on 1939 Oliver
Row Crop "70", rubber-fired;
self-starter equipped tractors

Nowyoa cangeta 6-cyIinder Oliver
How Crop -V70V with latest type
robber tires at the lowest price in
Its history; Price redactions a> high
as #114 on the finest 2-plow tractor
for 1939 bare fast been announced;
W« ajao bars ntw low prices on
moriefa with or without self-starter,

bejt paB*fi power U£t, power take-
off and electric lights—so yon can

get a "70" equipped exactly as yon
want it ara big saying;
Hare a new modern tractor to fin-

ish your tall work; Do your work
quickly—easily—cheaply—without
breakdowns, and with a self-starter
that saves' yon from the back-aching
work of cranking on frosty morn-
ings; See us today for details and
arrange for a demonstration.

OLIVER
Minnesota Electric

Welding Co.
Thief River Falls, Minn
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Xtuby Thompson Speaks
Nuptial Vows Wednesday

Miss Ruby Thompson, daughter
oi Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thompson
of this city, became the bride of
TJr. Andrew Victor Grinley, son of
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Grinley of
Portland, N. D., Wednesday even-
ing at the home of the bride's par-
ents, at 8 p. m., Rev. E. L. Tung-
seth officiating.

The decorations at the wedding
were large baskets of gladiola, ferns,

palms, and candelabra. The wed-
ding bouquet carried were Lilhes of

the Valley and Talisman roses.

The bride's costume was ofwhite
embroidered organdy, of princess

style and a string of pearls, a gift

of the groom. The bridesmaid wore
a green organdy dress. The bride's

attendant was Miss Ardith Thomp-
son, a sister of the bride. Erling O.
Grinley, brother of the groom, was
best man.
Preceding the wedding dinner, a

reception was given at the Log
Cabin in the Palm Garden cafe for

Immediate families. Following the
ceremony a reception was held for
sixty guests at the • dining hall at
the Evelyn Hotel.

The bride is a graduate of the
Bemidji State Teachers College, and
also attended the University of

Minnesota. She taught in the public
schools in this city, in Austin, the

. University of North Dakota, and
in the Rush Medical College in
Chicago.
The groom attended school in the

University of North Dakota and the
Rush Medical College in Chicago.
He was an instructor in the public
schools of this city, following which
he entered medicine and has since

been a resident staff doctor at
Ancker Hospital in St. Paul, and
at present located at Rockwell City,

Iowa.
Out-of-town guests were Mr. and

Mrs. B. B. Grinley and Burton and
Lena of Portland. N. D., Misses
Lillian Grinley and Evelyn Holm-

. quist of St. Paul, Mrs. Atley Peter-
son of Ashland, Wis., Miss Helen
Grinley of Huron. S. D., Miss Ann
Grinley of Minneapolis, and Erling
Grinley of Fargo, 'N. D.
The bride and groom will go on

a short wedding trip and then make
their home at Rockwell City, Iowa.

MOOSE RIVER
Several young folks of this com-

munity gathered for a picnic Sun-
day evening. Sides were chosen and
a kittenball game was played which
ended with a score of 13 to 8. Af-
ter this a wiener and marshmallow
roast was enjoyed.
Don't forget the coffee party at

Henry Gilthvedfs Sunday; Aug. 27.

Mrs. Harland Lee will help serve.

Otto Hagen of a CCG camp near
Cass Lake spent a few days of last

week with home folks.

Mrs. H. Grondahl and family vis-

ited at E. Gilthvedts Sunday eve-
ning.
Eunice and Russell Gilthvert and

Karyl Grondahl were Friday call-

ers at H. W. Hansons.
Mr. and Mrs. Arne Hagen and

children and Mr. and Mrs. Olaus
Boe and children visited at the
Jesse Skaaren home at Erie Sun-
day.
Miss Margaret Tengesdal, who is

employed at the Olaus Boe home,
spent last Sunday at her parental
home.
Ray Gram was an overnight vis-

itor at Harold Gasch's Sunday.
Callers at the Ben Gram home

Sunday were Lawrence, Alfred and
Buel Gram, Orpha Tengesdal, Mrs.
Minnie Pollard and Mary Lee.
Mrs. Ordean Anderson and chil-

dren were Sunday visitors at the
Henry Gilthvedt home.
Mr. and Mrs. George Cole and

family. Mr. and Mrs. Glen Barkley
of Warroad, and Mr. and Mrs. R.
Bush were visitors at the Bernard
Meek home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grondahl and

family made a trip to Goodridge
Monday. /™*I

S^*^*
Art Gasch made a trip /to Thief

River Falls Saturday where he vis-
ited his wife in a hospital.

Callers at H. Grondahls Sunday
were Mrs. E. Gilthvedt and daugh-
ters. Melford Burrell of Thief Riv^

er Falls, Beulah, Fern. Pollard and
Ray Gram, Gordon Foss and Har-
old Gasch.
Mrs. Alfred Foss. Mrs. Buel Gram

and Donald and Kenneth were vis-

itors at Ole Tengesdals Thursday.
Karyl Grondahl was an overnight

tniest at the T. E. Gilthvedt home
Thursday.
Ordean Anderson and Henry

Grondahl returned from Halstad on
Sunday. On Saturday and Sunday
thev visited with friends and rela-
tives in Fargo.

Visitors at the Ben Anderson
home Saturday were Mrs. Charlie
Finley and Eugene.
Roy and Charles Rostvold motor-

ed to Bemidji Saturday and attend-
ed the fair, returning Sunday.
lone DuChamp returned to her

home in Thief River Falls Wednes-
day. She was accompanied by her
cousin, Irene Rafteseth, who will
he employed at the DuChamp home
during Mrs. DuChamp's illness.

Gordon Foss was a guest at the
Minnie Pollard home Friday.

Chester Tengesdal and Ben Gram
were callers at the Bush home on
Wednesday.
Ray Gram returned Thursday af-

ter spending a few days with his
brother, Lawrence in Gatzke.
Miss Beatrice Anderson of Hal-

stad is visiting at Ordean Ander-
sons for an indefinite time.

MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER
GIVEN FOR MRS. G. BERG
A miscellaneous shower given in

honor of Mrs. Glendon Berg was
given at the L. Furan home by Miss
Violet . Furan ' Thursday evening.
The evening was spent in sewing
and playing bingo.
Mrs. Berg received many gifts

and a midnight lunch was served.
Those present were the honor guest
Mrs. Berg and Mesdames M. Peter-
son, E. Solheim, A. Gobell, G. Ben-
son, J. E. Soderberg, K. Dahl, G.
Anderson, and L. Furan, and Miss-
es Ardith Ostrom and Violet Furan.

Thelma Dahl Weds
Glendon Berg Sunday

Miss Thelma Dahl, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. H. Dahl of Gonvick,
was united in marriage to Glendon
Berg, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Berg of Crookston, in the Zion
Lutheran church, Sunday, Aug. 20,
at nine o'clock, with Rev. E. I*.

Tungseth officiating.

The bride wore a shell pink mar-
qulssette with light blue accessor-
ies. The bridesmaid, .Violet Furan,
wore a powder' blue sheer gown.
The wedding bouquet was roses and
sweet peas. The groom was Winslow
Larson.
For the past year the bride has

been employed at the Crystal Beau-
ty Shop. The groom, after finishing
high school at Crookston and Gus-
tavus Adolphus College, became the
publisher of the Kennedy Star.
A -wedding breakfast was held at

the Evelyn Hotel which included
Mr .and Mrs. Glendon Berg, Violet
Furan, and Winslow Larson. The
bride and groom will go on a wed-
ding trip to Winnipeg and eastern
Ontario. After their trip they will
reside in Kennedy.

FAREWELL PARTY GIVEN
FOR MRS. LES HALL
Mrs. M. G. Peterson and Mrs.

John Skog entertained at a party
Monday evening given in honor of
Mrs. Les Hall, at Mrs. Skog's home.
The evening was spent informal-

ly. Those present were Mesdames
L. Hall, honor guest, M. G. Peter-
son, L. Arhart, L. Borry, J. Cronk-
hite, J. Winjum, G. Williamson, R.
Looker, R: Johnson, W. Johnson,
Roy Oen, L. Twete, and J. Skog.
Mrs. Hall received a farewell gift.

MRS. B. J. HOIUM ENTERTAINS
AT BIRTHDAY CLUB

twvc b. J Hoium entertained the
Birthday Club Saturday evening.
Bridge was played at two tables
with. Mrs. A. Vistaunet getting high
prize and Mrs. Sarah Hauglum low
prize.

A luncheon was served at mid-
night. Those present were Mes-
dames A. Vistaunet, I. Quist, T. H.
Nelson, J. Steen, H. H. Kelly, C.
Evenson, S. Hauglum, O. Halldin,
W. Smithers, and B. J. Hoium.

BRIDAL SHOWER GIVEN FOR
MRS. INGVOLD WOLD
A bridal shower was given for

Mrs. Ingvold Wold at the home of
her mother, Mrs. John Efteland,
Friday afternoon.
The bride received many lovely

gifts and a luncheon was served.

NEW SOUfiT
Mr. and Mrs. Millard and chil-

dren of Mason City, Iowa, and Mr.
and Mrs. Wood motored to Winni-
peg, Can., Monday. Mr. and Mrs.
Millard have spent a few days with
Mrs. Millard's parents, Mr. ,-jand
Mrs. Wood.
Mrs. Elmer Krohn visited at the

Wood home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Britian of Don-

aldson visited at the B. Ranum
home over the week end.

Rev. Ed. Lindholm and family
will give the program at the Young
Peoples meeting at the Mission
church Friday evening.
Mrs. Walter Samuelson, Donna

and Dennis, Mrs. Hilmer Peterson,
Mrs. Beda Olson and Spud Olson,
all of Warren, visited at the Bill
Marquis home Friday. Jacqueline
Marquis came home with them af-
ter spending two weeks visiting in
Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Thoreson

and family of KalispeU, Mont., who
are spending two weeks at the Pete
Mellem home, visited with relatives
at Thief River Falls Tuesday and
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Ostgaard' and

daughter, Miss Mildred of St. Paul,
left Thursday for their home after
having spent a few days with rel-

atives here and at Thief River
Falls.

Mrs. Art Gobell visited with her
sister, Mrs. Ed Solheim, at Thief
River Falls Thursday.
A farewell party was given at the

Mission church Wednesday night
for Rev. Bowman -who left Friday
for Minneapolis. "A purse of money
was given to Rev. Bowman from
those that gathered at the church.
Lunch was served by the Ladies Aid
LaVerne Bloom, Carl Lutz, and

Miss Alice Mellem motored to Hal-
Icck Sunday.
Mrs. Minnie Mellem and family

visited at the A. Grytdal home lasi

Sunday.
Duane Lappagard and Duane

Weflen returned from Warren on
Friday.

Visitors at the B. Ranum home
last Sunday were Mr. and Mrs, D.
W. Daniels, Mildred Remmem, Jun-
ior Foster and Mrs. Inga Remmem
of Thief River Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Wiebe of

Newfolden attended the farewell
party given in honor, of Rev. Bow-
man - Wednesday evening.

wrn^m^*-

Farewell Receptions
Tendered Bailey Family

On Friday evening some 125
friends and neighbors gathered at
the Salvation Army Hall to bid the
Bailey family farewell. The hall
was beautifully decorated. A pro-
gram of music, songs and short
talks were arranged by the Accor-
dion -Gospel team. Mrs. Clift, the
chairlady of the evening, led the
program.

A. T. Marsh of Fargo, Lieut.
Baldwin of Crookston, Mrs. Minnie
Kirby and several others spoke.
Mrs. Bishop, in her fine manner,
spoke very highly of the Bailey
family and the work they have done
in the city. Andrew Anderson also
commended Envoy ,Bailey on the
way he had carried on the Army
work in this city. A gift of $50.00
was presented to the Bailey family
as a token of appreciation of their
work. Mrs. Bailey was presented
.with a beautiful gift also.

Mrs. Clift sang a farewell song.
The ladies served a very delicious
lunch. Messrs. Moen and Poppen-
hagen poured coffee. Messrs. Johns-
rud and Shortridge and Williams
served. Mr. and Mrs. Ole Bakken
supplied the flowers.
At another event again Sunday

evening the hall was filled to ca-
pacity and special music and songs
were rendered. Candidate Homer
Bailey gave a beautiful cornet solo
"The Holy City," accompanied by
Miss Helen Reierson and a musical
quartet by the Bailey family was
much appreciated. Envoy and Mrs.
Bailey thanked their kind friends
for the way they stood by during
the past years of their labors in
this city.

HOUSE WARMING HELD
FOR MARTIN STENBERGS
A house warming was held for

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Stenberg on
Sunday afternoon. It was in the
form of a picnic at Tindolph Park.
Luncheon was served at 4:30 p. m.
by the guests at the park. There
were about fifty guests present. Af-
ter the lunch was served there was
open house at the Stenberg home.

SATERSDAL LADIES ADD
WILL MEET THURSDAY
The Satersdal Ladies Aid will

meet at the home of Mrs. Carl Ol-
son Thursday evening, Aug. 31, at
eight o'clock.

ST.HILAIRE
Picnic At Red Lake Falls

Mr: and Mrs. Mike Highland, Mr.
and Mrs. Birdean Anderson, Mrs.
A. S. Wilson, Mrs. George Bakko,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Rosendahl and
daughter Isabel, and Mrs. Peter
Bergh of Erskine enjoyed a picnic
Sunday at the nark in Red Lake
Falls.

St. Hilaire-Crookston Game
The Juvenile baseball team under

the direction of Grover Stevens and
a number of local fans motored to
Crookston Sunday and met a Ju-
venile team of Crookston, at the
Veterans of Foreign Wars picnic
grounds. The local lads lost but re-
ceived much needed experience.

Leonard-St. Hilaire Game
The Leonard baseball team mo-

tored here Sunday and met the St.
Hilaire team on the local diamond.
The Leonard team won.

Mr. and Mrs. Art Hanson and
Bobby Olson, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Johnson and son of Thief River
Falls, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Emard
of Red Lake Falls, Mr. "and Mrs.
Fred Hanson of Thief River Falls,
and Mr. and Mrs. Joe LaPlante and
family of Crookston visited Sunday
at the H_ F. Hanson home.
A few friends were entertained

Friday at the home of Mrs. Wm.
Olson, among whom were Mesdames
Emil Just, H. F. Hanson, A. S. Wil-
son, Wiley Ewing, and Mrs. DeCa-
thelineau of Rochester, and Miss
Adeline Klamme.
Robert Sande and Gordon Nohre

left Saturday for Minneapolis to
be on the road as salesmen for a
magazine company. They plan to
leave on a trip to Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Brenam and fam-

ily of Thief River Falls visited on
Sunday at the Mrs. O. A. Holmes
home.
Mrs. Wm. Olson visited Saturday

with her sister, Miss Bessy Avelson
in Thief River Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Allen and

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Corbet and
family motored to Crookston Sun-
day and visited at the Joe Welter
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Jewel and

daughter of -Mahnomen visited on
Sunday at her brother's home, Ole
Hagglund, and also at the Wm.
Olson home.
Mrs. Pete Bergh of Erskine spent

Saturday and Sunday at the Mike
Highland home. Mrs. Bergh had
previously visited with her brother
in Thief River Falls for two weeks.
Mrs. Myles Jackson and daughter

Patricia and a few little friends
motored to East Grand Forks on
Friday. They wire accompanied by
Ruth Adair Giese who had visited
two weeks at the Jackson home.
Charlie Bengtson returned home

Thursday from the .University, hos-
pital in Minneapolis .where he had
keen a patient.
Mrs. Alfred Emard of Red Lake

Falls visited Tuesday at- -her par-
ental home, H. F. Hansons.
Mrs. Birdean "Andersen of Plum-

mer arrived to spend- a week at
.the home. of. her parents,. Mr^ and

Mrs. Mike Highland before leaving
for Ada.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Johnson and

daughters of Duluth came Satur-
day to spend the week end at his
parental home, Martin Bjerks. They
were accompanied here by Mrs. M.
Bjerk who had been called to Hib-
bing because of the death of her
sister and had been spending the
rest of the week at their home.
A few neighbors and the village

are having a new well drilled on
the street in front of the Martin
Bjerk home.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Olson and

son came Saturday and visited till

Sunday at his parental home, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Olson and with
other relatives. They returned Sun-
day evening and were accompanied
by Mrs. Clarence Sande and son
of Thief River Falls who will spend
a week at their home.
Paul Ortloff' left Sunday for Fer-

tile to be employed on a road con-
struction outfit.

Mr. and Mrs. John Harnish came
Thursday from Chicago. They mere
accompanied here by Mrs. Paul Ort-
loff who had visited her sister for
two weeks.
Miss Isabel Rosendahl returned

Monday from Minneapolis where
she and the other drum corps of
St. Hilaire and Thief River Falls
had attended a convention.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sweet and

daughter of FJdred came Saturday
and spent the week end at her par-
ental home, V. G. Brinks.
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Satterberg

motored to Roseau Sunday and at-
tended the 50th Anniversary picnic
of. the Old Settlers. A very large
crowd attended. Gov. Stassen was
the main speaker.
Ben Rosendahl came home Sat-

urday from Bronson where he was
employed.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bjerk and

family of Williston, N. D., came
Saturday to spend his vacation at
the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Bjerk.
The Borgen Players have rented

Emil Just's house west of the rail-
road tracks.

Mrs. Arne Vik is at the Crook-
ston hospital receiving medical aid.

Clifford Bilden left Monday for
Minneapolis to visit at the home
of his brother, Howard, after visit-

ing a week here with his father,
A. Bilden,. and old friends. He will
also visit relatives in South Dakota
before returning to Enid, Oklaho-
ma where he is manager of the
butter department at a large dairy
plant.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sande, Hans
Sande, Mrs. OLeary and daughter
of Vancouver, B. C, left Friday for
Minneapolis to visit at the Ole
Sande home for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sande and

family, Minnie Gjerde of Thief
River Falls, and Mr. and Mrs. H,
Hanson and daughter and son of
Moorhead visited Sunday at the
Clifford Schantzen home.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Sande and

son of Thief River Falls visited on
Sunday at 'the Clifford Schantzen
home. '" -'—-'"

.,

Mrs. Grover Stevens and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Hans Sande, Mrs. Clif-
ford Schantzen and children visit-
ed Monday at the John Sande
home in Thief River Falls.

CHURCH I

^0IWCEMES13
COMMUNITY CHURCH
E. A. Cooke, Minister

Services for Sunday, Aug. 27:
Church School at 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m. The

pastor will speak from the theme,
"The Life That Now Is."

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
R. M. Fjelstad, Pastor

Morning worship at 10:30. Special
music. Sermon by the pastor on
Matthew 12, 33-37, "The Tree And
Its Fruit."
Circle No. 12 will meet with Mrs.

Klein Thursday, Aug. 31.

GOODRIDGE LUTH PARISH
O. O. Bjorgan, Pastor

Goodridge Lutheran:
The confirmation class meets on

Monday and Wednesday at 10.
Bethania:
Confirmation services at 10:30.
Sunday School at 10 a. m.

Ekelund, Erie:
The confirmation fl^s meets, on

Monday and Friday at 3 p. m!
Rosendahl, Torgerson:
The confirmation class meets on

Monday and Friday at 1 p. m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
V. L. Peterson, Pastor

Sunday, Aug. 27:
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m.
Baptismal service in the after-

noon at 3 p. m.
Closing hour in our Study of the

book of Revelation at 7 p. m.
8 p jn. Evening services.

, Prayer meeting every week at 8
p. m. at the church on Wednesday.
The Mission Circle meets with

Mrs. V. Ranstrom Wednesday^ af-
ternoon, Aug. 30.

ST. HILAIRE N. L. CHURCHES
M. L. Dahle, Pastor

St. Pauli: 9:30 a. m. American."
Ebenezer: 11 a. m. Norse. Class

after services.

St. Hilaire: Aid Friday, Aug. 25,

3 p. m. Class Wednesday, Aug. 30,
9:30 a. m.

MRS. SADIE TASA PASSES
ON AT LOCAL HOSPITAL

Mrs. Sadie Tasa passed on at a
local hospital Saturday. She was
born Dec. 31, 1889, in Dakota coun-
ty and in 1916 she was married to
Thomas A. Tasa.
She moved from Dakota county

to Kenyoh in 1916, and to Thief
River Falls in 1923. From Thief
River Falls she moved to Trail in
1926 where she has been a resident
since.

She is survived by her husband,
Thomas Ta.=a of Trail, and three
daughters, Irene of International
Falls, and Annabelle and Helen,
at home, and one son Glenn at
home, her parents, . Mr. and Mrs.
George J. Cook of Farmington and
three sisters, Mrs. Ben Ross of Car-
vith, Iowa, Mrs. Wm. Dieke of Fair*
bault, and Mrs. Myra Steele of.

^Minneapolis, and five brothers, Ir-
wing, Earl and Forest Cook of
Farmington, and Lloyd Cook of
Goodhue, and Maynard Cook of
Austin.
The funeral was held in the Lit-

tle Cannon Lutheran church of
Kenyon, Wednesday. Interment was
in the Little Cannon Lutheran
cemetery.

SCAND. EV. FREE CHURCH
J. O. Jacobsen, Pastor

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11.
Evening service at 8.

Evangelist Oscar Walstad will
speak at these services. He will also
speak at the Prayer meeting Thurs-
day evening and at an English ser?
vice Friday evening at 8 o'clock.
YP Fellowship next Tuesday eve-

ning. This will be a missionary ser-
vice with Ruth Turnwall in charge.
Harry Dau and a group of young
people from Viking will give the
program.

HOLT LUTHERAN CHURCH
T. C. L. Hanson, Pastor

Nazareth:
Divine worship at 10:30.
Ladies Aid Friday, Sept. 1.

Enrollment of Confirmation class
on Friday, Sept. 1, at 10:30. Men's
Club on Sent. 11.
Silver Creek:
Divine worship at 2:00.
Confirmation class at 2 Saturday.

Landstad:
Divine services in English at 8:00

in evening.
Confirmation class 10 Saturday.

GRYGLA LUTHERAN CHURCH
S. T. Anderson. Pastor

Rev. Bjornson of Rothsay will
have mission services in the St
Petri church at 11 a. m. Sunday,
Aug. 27. Offering to the mission
will be taken. Special singing by
Miss Rachel Anderson and Doro-
thy Paulson, and the Carmel choir.
Dinner will be served for 15c to
adults and the proceeds will go to
the mission.
Rev. Bjornson will also speak in

the afternoon.
In the Grygla church Rev. Bjorn-

son will preach a mission sermon
at 8 o'clock in the evening. Offer-
ing to the mission will be taken.

AUGUSTANA LUTH CHURCHES
Black River:
Friday, 8:30 p. m. Luther League

at Harry Hawkinsons. Program and
ice cream social.

Friday, 9 a. m. Confirmation class
Sunday, 10 a. m. Sunday School.

8 p. m. Service. Rev H. J. Yngve,
speaker.
Tuesday. 9 a m. Junior and Sen-

ior Confirmation classes.
Tarna, St. Hilaire:
Sunday, 9:30 a. m. Service. Rev.

Yngve, speaker. 10:30 a. m. Sun-
day School.
Wednesday, 9 a. m. Confirmation

class.

Friday, Sept. 1, 2:30 p. m. Ladies
Aid at the parsonage.
Clara, Hazel:
Sunday, 10 a. m. Sunday School.

11 a. m. Service. Rev. H. J. Yngve
speaker.
Friday, Sept. 1, 8:30 p. m. Luther

League.
H. A. Larson, Pastor

New Plowshares
at LOWER PRICES!
WE HAVE CONNECTIONS THROUGH THE FARMEKS

UNION CENTRAL EXCHANGE WHEREBY WE CAN SELL

YOU NEW PLOWSHARES FOR ANT MAKE OR SIZE OF

PLOW YOU MAY HAVE—AND AT A PRICE THAT CANNOT

BE MET ELSEWHERE.

Farmers Union Oil Co.
, HALLSTROM, Mgr. Atlantic at Sixth

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Services Sunday, Aug. 27, at 11

a. m.
Wednesday meeting at 7:45 p. m.
Sunday :school at 9:45 a. m.
Reading room open every Wed-

nesday from 3 to 5 p. m. at the
church.

GRYGLA- LUTH. FREE CHURCH
C. I. Ostby, Pastor

Sunday, Aug. 27: Reiner: Servr
ices at 11 a. m. Reiner YPS pro-
gram at 2:30 p. m.
Thursday, Aug. 31: Bethesda La-

dies Aid meets at Bjorgo Johnsons
at 2 p. m.
Saterdal Ladies Aid meets at the

Carl Olson home at 8 p. m.

EV. MISSION COV. CHURCH
Roy N. Wiherg, Pastor

Thief River Falls:

Sunday, Aug. 27:

9:45 a. m. Bible School.
11 a. m. Service, "The Sign of the

Rainbow."
8 p. m. Vesper service.

Wednesday, Aug. 30:

8 p. m. Fellowship service in pray-
er and testimony.

Sept. 21-24th. The Sunday schools
of the Red River Valley Mission
Covenant church will convene in
our church. If you can receive and
entertain viistors into your home,
kindly notify the pastor soon.
St. Hilaire:

Sunday, Aug. 27:
10 a. m. Worship and sermon.
10:45 a. m. Bible School.
11 a. m.- Bible School at Black

River Chapel.
8 p jn. Evangel.

THE LUTHERAN FREE CHURCH
E. L. Tungseth, Pastor

Zion:
Choir Thursdays 7:30.
Prayer meeting Wednesday at 8.

Sunday /Worship at 10:15.
Second/Service at 11:30.

Luther League 2 p. m. Sunday at
ehn Ranum home east of city.

The Ladies Aid meets Thursday
next week. Hostesses Mesdames O.
Parbst, Wm. Gilbertson and Carl
Green.
Fellowship meeting next Tuesday

Goodridge:
Services Sunday evening at 8.

Norden

:

Luther League Friday evening at
8.

Rindal:.
Luther League Friday evening

next week, Sept.' 1.

Confirmation services will be held
Sunday, Sept. 3rd.

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCH
Chas. W. Erickson, Pastor

Morning worship at 9:30.

Service at Strathcona at 2:30.

The Confirmation class -at Strath-
cona will meet in the church at 1

o'clock Sunday, Aug. 27, before the
regular afternoon service.

Sewing Circle No. 4, Mrs. James
Johnson leader, will meet Wednes-
day afternoon, Aug. 30. Mrs. . J. L.
Olund will be the hostess. The
place of meeting is to be announc-
ed later.

A special meeting of the Augus-
tana Congregation is called for next
Tuesday evening, Sept. o, at 8:00

o'clock to take action on petitions
for mission aid for the year 1940
and also to vote on the New Mis-
sion Board proposal that our church
be moved to our newly acquired.
location at 421 N. LaBree Avenue
and that both house and church be
placed on new foundations over the
new basements.
Our Sunday Bible School will re-

sume its activities again with the
beginning of September and the
opening of school. Our Sunday
morning services will also go back
to the former regular hour, 11 a.

GRYGLA LUTH. CHURCH
Aug. 27: evening. Special pro-

gram given by a group of Young
People from Roseau. Wm. Nyheirh,
speaker.

s

Sept. 3: evening. Fellowship
meeting.

MAVTE LUTHERAN CHURCH
E. O. Sabo, Pastor

Services in Zion Sunday at. 10:30.

Norwegian services in Highland-
ing Sunday at 2 p. m.
The confirmants meet after the

services.

IN MEMORIAM
In loving remembrance of our

dear father, E. Grim ley, who passed
away two years ago August 26th:
Father is sleeping so free from, all

pain;
Oh, wake him. not, sweet spirit,

to suffer again.
He slumbers so soundly, oh, let him

sleep on;
His sickness is ended, his troubles

are gone.-
Oh, thing how he suffered with pain
Til God ,in His mercy sent down
from above

An Angel that whispered a message
of love.

You who have a father tend him
with care

For you will never know his value
Til you see his vacant chair.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Phillips
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wehtworth

and family
Mr .and Mrs. T. Aaberg

and family
Mr. and Mrs. J. Erickson

and family
Mr. and Mis. M. Nelson

and son
Mr. and Mrs. A. Markuson

and family
Mr. and Mrs. J. Grimley

and family
Mr .and Mrs. C. Grimley

and daughter
Mr. Louie Grimley

^..SINGLEDXJE^

T»°°'tcr'BUde Uc»
keener

Common Foot Troubles Can't Devil Your

Feet in Pliable Buckskin Soft

WOLVERINE
EVEN after fourteen hours in the ol' south forty, your
feet feel wonderful in soft, flexible WOLVERINES.
Just like wearing moccasins all day long. Let 'em
get soaking wet from rain or snow— they'll still dry
out soft and pliable. It's that secret process of triple-

tanning that does it! And it gives them miles and
months of EXTRA, wear. Come in and try on a pair.

\SHEIX HORSEHIDE WOKK SHOES

Liefoerman's
Good Clothes for Men and Boys
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<pcaT Happenings
Roy Neste and J. H. "Ulvan visit-

ed at Clearbrook Sunday.

Miss Doris Wells left Thursday
for Minneapolis to spend sometime
with friends.

Mrs. W. A. Bishop and daughter
Alpha spent the week end visiting
with friends at Fargo.

Mrs. Earl Mattson of Plummer
arrived Sunday to spend a few days
at the Carl Mattson home.

Gunnard Post was taken to a
local hospital for an appendicitis
operation Saturday.

A group of Mrs. John Erickson's
relatives of Viking were callers at
the John Erickson home Sunday.

Mrs. Lulu Bragg of Washington,
D. c, arrived Thursday to spend
some time with her brother. Will
McCrum.

Ole A. Brattland of Fargo spent
several days this week visiting his
brothers, Judge M. A. Brattland,
and G. A. Brattland. of this city.

Kenwood Greene of Battle Lake
visited with Mrs. Sophie Howick,
and Mrs. D. W. Ayers. He arrived
Sunday and returned Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Wakefield
returned to Hartford Monday after
spending a few davs with Mrs. D.
\V. Ayers.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hensrud
of Washington, D. C, arrived on
Tuesday to spend some time with
Mr. and Mrs. Rueben Johnson.

Miss Brunelle Erickson returned
Friday from a two weeks' vacation
which included Gladstone, Mich.,
and Otter Tail Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Haugen left
Thursday on a ten-day vacation
which will include the North Shore
Drive.

Miss Dorothy Ulven left Sunday
to spend the week at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. A.
Ulven. at Roseau.

Miss Myrtle Mosbeck, who is em-
ployed at the Falls Beauty Shop,
spent the week end with her moth-
er. Mrs. Louise Mosbeck.

Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Elofson mo-
tored to Glenwood Sunday to visit
with Leo Moe. They left Monday
for Minneapolis to spend the week
with friends.

Mrs. Gordon Lucas of Parkeres
Prairie arrived home Monday to
spend a couple days with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Harris.

John Lang motored to Devils
Lake. N. D., Saturday to spend a
few days with relatives. From there
he will go to Grand Forks to be
employed in a shoe store.

Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Brodin and
son Rodney, and Mr. and Mrs. El-
wood Lundquist motored to Argyle
Sunday and spent the day with Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Skoglund.

Miss Mildred Remmem left Sun-
day for Minneapolis to stay at the
D. W. Daniels home until school
starts. She is principal of the Ells-
worth school.

Wiliard Strombey, Thomas Han-
ey. Arnold Larson and Oreal Hal-
land motored for an outing to Cass
Lake Saturday and returned Sun-
day.

Miss Hazel Knitter, who is em-
ployed at the Bratrud Clinic, and
her- sister Ethel left Saturday for
Minneapolis. They will spend their
two weeks' vacation traveling thru
the West Coast states.

Miss Christine E. Giefer spent
the week end at Wolfe Lake at the
Monica Wiener cottage visiting with
Miss Sophia Wiener and Miss Min-
nie Merles, both of Chicago, 111.,

and Miss Monica Wiener.

Mrs. Winnie Clark, who was em-
ployed at Nig's Cafe, returned last
week to her home in Larimore, N.
D.. because of illness. Howard
Greene is taking her place during
her absence.

Miss Helen Patton of Gladstone,
Mich., and Don Holt and Ty Jen-
son of Fergus Falls are visiting with
Mis.; Brunelle Erickson. Miss Patton
will also spend a week at the Roy
Oen heme.

Misses Mariam Anderson, Beulah
Dyrud. and Bernice Sheridan, and
Myles Efteland and Clifford Vig-
r.ess were present at the dedication
cf the new bridge at Shelly Thurs-
day.

Miss Joyce Wold of Minneapolis
arrived Saturday to spend several
days with Miss Mable Johnson.

Miss Enna Anderson left Satur-
day for Minneapolis \o be employ-
ed.

Miss Margaret Larson left Satur-
day for Chicago to take up nurses
training.

j

Robert Lund, one of the directors
of the State Fair, left Thursday for
Minneapolis on business. I

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Gustafson mo-
tored to Bemidji Saturday for a
week end outing.

J

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kjos and
children autoed to Mcintosh Sun-
day where they visited friends.

Howard Swandstrom of Holt vis-
ited several friends in this city over
the week end.

Irvin Karlstad of Thief River
Falls spent Friday at his parental
home here.

Mrs. S. Postom and Mr. and Mrs.
H. Mathews left today to visit a
few days with relatives at Hibbing.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Clem-
ent and son Richard were week end
guests at the E. A. Emanuel home.

Miss Pauline Schoenauer of
Plummer spent the week end with
her uncle and aunt, Jack Schoenau-
er and Mrs. Bateman.

Mrs. H. H. Hanson, Mrs. l\ Steien
and Mr. and Mrs. A. Johnsrud vis-
ited Sunday at Lake Park at the
home of Mrs. Johnsrud's aunt, Mrs.
Anderson.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Johnson
and son Donald, and Mrs. M. M.
Johnson returned Saturday from
Webster, s. D., where they have
been visiting relatives.

Miss Hazel Meliri visited with
Miss Joyce Roese at Hazel Friday
and also attended the" monthly
meeting of the Wyandotte Com-
munity club at Plummer.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie W. Hensrud
and children and Mr. and Mrs.
Rueben Johnson and daughter, all
of this city attended a family re-
union at Mekinock, N. D., Sunday.

Mr., and Mrs. Olaf Solheim and
children left Tuesday evening for
Brooten in the southern part of
the state where they were called by
the serious illness of Mrs. Solheim's
aunt.

Mrs. W. G. Claffy's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Herb Wickett of Canton,
and Mrs. C. S. Chadwick of Pin-
dleton. Wash., arrived Friday to
visit at the W. G. Claffy home.
They returned Tuesday.

Lester Campbell and son Jackie
of Park River, N. D., who had been
visiting at the Harry Oaks home for
some time, returned to Park River,
N. D., Saturday. Mr. Campbell re-
turned again Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Erickson of
Minneapolis arrived on Sunday, to
spend the week visiting with their
daughters, Mrs. Normen Johnson,
Mrs. George Erickson, and Mrs.
Martin Stenberg.

Mrs. H. W. Hicks and daughter
Carol spent several days visiting
relatives and friends in Minneapo-
lis, while Mr. Hicks was on a world
fair tour sponsored by the Minnea-
polis Tribune. They returned Wed-
nesday.

Miss Evelyn Kinsela and her sis-
ter, Mrs. Morely, of Minneapolis
were here this week visiting their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Kinsela
of this city. They returned today.
(Thursday).

Mr. and Mrs. Lars Hage and
Thrine spent the week end at their
carnp in Baudette. They returned
Sunday evening, accompanied by
Mrs. M. C. Collins of Crookston,
who has spent some time at Bau-
dette and will visit a few days at
the E. B. Lanager home here.

Mr; and MrsC Norman O^sea'arid
son of Leonard spent the;week'end
with Mrs. .Olsen'js .-parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis VeVea* -"

SOUTH SAINT PAUL
LIVESTOCK MARKET

Lambs at New Season's Low; Cat-
tle Mostly Steady; Top Hogs

At S6.50

South St. Paul, MTnn, Aug. 22,
1939: Spring lambs suffered a*25-50c
break this week, according to the
Federal-State Market News Service,
and slaughter ewes and feeding
lambs ruled weak to 25c lower.
Washington spring lambs were
plentiful and on Tuesday several
cars of strictly good and choice
kinds made $7.85, while natives
bulked at $7.50, and culls sold down
to $5.00. Common to choice ewes
turned at $1.50-2.75 most native
feeding lambs at $6.50-7.00. Several
cars of good and choice 66-75 lb.

Washington feeding lambs cashed
at $7.75-8.10 this "week.
Supplies of slaughter cattle f

two days this week were sufficient-
ly small to hold prices about steady.
Weightier steers were slow sellers.

Thin cows showed a touch of
strength. Stackers and feeders were
in largest supply of the season biU
held steady due to broad demand.
Most fed steers and yearlings cash-
ed at $8.00-9.00, with yearling ana
lightweights up to $9.25 frequently.
Common and medium grassers got
$6.50-7.50. Medium and good fed
heifers made $7.50-8.75, choice hei-
fers up to $9.25, common kinds at
$6.00-7.00. Beef cows bulked - at
$5.00-6.00, good cows ranging up to
$6.50 mainly. Canners and cutter
cows sold at $3.50-4.75. Good sau-
sage bulls earned $6.25-6.50, com-
mon and medium bulls $5.25-6.00.

The bulk of common to medium
stocker and feeder steers sold at
$6.00-7.50. Good to choice western
type steers earned $7.75-8.75, good
steer calves up to $9.00. Dairy cow
trade held steady. Medium and good
springer cows cashed at $55.00-75.00
Strictly good strongwelght cows
suitable for shippers were quoted
above $80.00.

Hog values followed an erratic
course but some downturns were
registered despite the curtailed re-
ceipts, as shipping support contin-
ued rather light. Compared with
Friday last week, butchers scaling
270 lbs. and down figured 10-25c
lower while heavierweights showed
little change. Packing sows changed
very little although spots were 10c
off. Tuesday's sparingly paid top ot
$6.20 was given for choice around
210 lb. weights on shipper account
while the practical high was $6.15
on 200-250 averages. Light sows 300
lbs. down brought $5.25.

GATZKE

LOCAL MARKETS
GRMK

Hv. D. Northern .57

Dark No. 58 lb. test 56
No. 1 Red Durum 45
Hard Amber Durum .53

Amber Durum .53

Feed Barley .20

Medium Barley .26

Good Barley .21

Choice Barley .3C

Flax 1.35
Oats .2C

Bye .25

Yellow Com .28

Mixed Corn .27

POULTRY
Colored Springs over 4>,£ lbs. .11

Colored Springs 2 to 4}£ lbs. .09

Leghorn Springs l?i lbs. & over .09

Heavy Hens .09

Light Hens .06

Cocks .06

EGGS
Grade No. 1 .13

Medium Grade .1C

Grade No. 2 .08

BUTTERFAT
Sweet
Grade No. 2
Grade No. 3

MAVIE

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Dahl and
son Robert of Mankato arrived on
Friday to visit Mr. Dahl's mother,
Mrs. J. A. Dahl, and also at the
Otto Parbst home. Miss Helen New-
bury accompanied them as far as
Federal Dam Sunday on their re-
turn trip.

Arthur Myrin of Milwaukee, Wis.,
arrived Sunday to spend some tune
with his father. Nils Myrin, who is

--ericusly ill. Mr. and Mrs. Millard
Myron of Minneapolis arrived on
Sunday also but returned the same

Mrs. O. Neste and daughter Ger-
trude and -Mrs. C. O. Aim, all of
Park River, N. D., visited Sunday
r;t the Carl Olson farm home
southeast of town, and with Roy
Nesie. Mrs. Neste's son, who is em-
ployed at the Forum office.

Callers at the P. J. Cote home
Sunday were Mrs. Cote's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Burseth, and
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Gustafson,
and Mr .and Mrs. Christian Gus-
tafson. all of Stephen ,also Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Cochran of Genceceo,
111., and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Knut-
son of Warren .

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Erickson and
son Johnny left Saturday to visit

with Mr. Erickson's brothers, Ar-
thur Erickson of Eagle Bend and
Simon Erickson of Parkers Prairie.

They also visited with his sister,

Mrs. Martin Skoglund of Fort Rip-
ley. They returned Tuesday.

Miss Lillie Karhala of Superior,
Wis., arrived Sunday to spend the
week with Miss Irene Gustafson.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hamilton mo-

tored to Langdon, N. D., Sunday to

help celebrate the golden wedding
anniversary of Mr. Hamilton's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. K Hamilton.
They returned Tuesday.

Miss Adele Rehn of Baudette,
Miss Celia Halland;- and Norman
Johnson of. this city spent a week's
vacation traveling by the way of
the North Shore Drive up to Port
Arthur and Fort William, Canada.
They spent a day in the Iron Range
and also spent a short time in Be-
midji with relatives. Miss Lorraine
Rude of Bemidji accompanied them
home to spend several days with her
cousin, Miss Halland.

Mrs. Harold Ingberg and children
returned to their home at Fargo
Sunday after having spent the past
months at the Svensgaard home.
They were accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Svensgaard who re-
turned the same day.
Mrs. Randall Noper, Mrs. Wood-

row Kost, Mrs. Gust Ritsau and
Carol Jean were callers at the Sabo
home Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ristau and

family, Jens Johnson, J. F. Ander-
son, Charles and Julius Svensgaard,
Elmer Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Sabo, Gladys Sabo, and Agnes and
Mary Skibiski were callers in Thief
River Falls Saturday.

Visitors at the Harry Ristau home
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Peterson of Grygla, Thelma, Ethel,
Andrew, Leonard, Melvin and Thil-
fred Newton.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Shoberg had

as their guests Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Connie Helgeson of Pinewood,
Mrs. Pearl Shoberg, Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Shoberg and Mr. and Mrs. El-
mer Zachar and Patty of Thief
River Falls.
Olga Olson and Fred Sternberg

of Minneapolis and Buddy Becker
of Mahnomen are spending a few
days at the Melvin Sabo home.
Gust Anderson made a trip to

the Cities Monday. •

Mrs. E. Brudie and sort of Chi-
cago. 111., are spending a few days
at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. T. J. Skaar.

The worried countenance of the
bridegroom disturbed the best man.
He whispered:
"What's the matter, Jock? Hae ye

lost the ring?"
"No," blurted out the unhappy

Jock, "the ring's safe . eno'. But,
mon.'Tv'e lost 'ma' "enthusiasm."

Wedding Is Celebrated
" The Vernes Lutheran church at
Trail was the scene Sunday'"of a
beautiful wedding when Miss ET-
vera Syverson of Trail became the
bride of Archie Knutson of Gatzke.
The bride was attired in white sat-
in while one bridesmaid was dress-
ed in pink and the other in green.
The church was banked with an
abundance of flowers. Following
the ceremony a dinner was served
to the guests in the church - par-
lors. The groom has rented the Carl
Knutson place where they will make
their home.
Attending the ceremony from

Gatzke were Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Knutson, Mr. and Mrs. Casper
Knutson, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Knutson and Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Naeseth.

Fumes Drive Family Out
Mrs. Harold McMillin had a very

unpleasant experience last week
when some salesmen installed a
kerosene burning refrigerator in her
home and neglected to fill the wat-
er compartments, resulting in an
explosion that wrecked the refrig-
erator and filled the house with
ammonia so that it was impossible
to be in the house. The fumes drove
the family out and they had to stay
at neighbors until the next day.
Some damage resulted and those
concerned had a nerve wracking
experience.

Entertain Many Frineds
Mr.- and Mrs. Clayton Stordahl

entertained at dinner Sunday for
Mr. and Mrs. Gust Lyseng, Ger-
hard, Mervin, Alice and Norma
Lyseng from Hitterdal, Mr. and
Mrs.^Edwin Sather from Lake-Park,
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Holte and
daughter from Hawley, and Mr.
and Mrs. A. C. McMillin.

Birthday Party Held
Being it was Arven Dahl's and

Lois Czeh's birthdays Wednesday,
Aug. 16, they both celebrated them
together at the Dahl home Wed-
nesday. A few friends were present
and a nice lunch lunch was served.

Mr. and Mrs. George Walkington
and Keith and Phyllis returned to
their home at De Smet, S. Dak.,
Sunday after a week's visit at the
Luella Stordahl home. f

Arnold Hildahl was a business
caller in Gatzke Friday.
Mrs. Clayton Stordahl returned

from Hitterdhal Friday after a few
days' visit at her parental home.
She was accompanied back by her
sister Alice, who will visit a few
days.
Paul Lundmark has been in

charge of the creamery a few days
as Hugo Lundmark has been in
Leonard visiting his wife and new
son, born Friday.
Harold Nelson of Roseau was a

caller in Gatzke and Middle River
Friday.
Joe Weber of Newfolden left last

Saturday for hi^ . home. He ., has
spent a week here looking after his
farming interests.
Mrs. Julius Heaten arrived home

Thursday from a trip to Sauk Cen-
ter.

Mrs. C. E. Engelstad entertained
the Ladies Aid at her home Thurs-
day afternoon. A large crowd at-
tended.
Mrs. Krause returned to her home

at Hallock Saturday after spending
several weeks at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Clifford McDonagh.
Mrs. Arthur Nelson and son left

Wednesday for her home in Ken-
yon. They spent most of the sum-
mer at the Lunsetter home and re-
cently visited relatives - at Interna-
tional Falls. :

Moses Nelson of Bagley and D.
Johnson were callers in" Gatzke on
Saturday.

ERIE
Threshing is underway. Henry

Halvorson, a Hickory township far-
mer, reports 50 bu. of good oats to
the acre.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Shulestad
had as .their guests Sunday, Aug.
13, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Miller
and family, Carly Elg, Even Shules-
tad, Sven, Edwin and Gertie.
Mrs. Olaf Loyland and sons have

spent several weeks with her fath-
er near Grand Forks.
Mrs. John Mostrom was taken

seriously ill a week ago but is now
reported to be recovering.

Willie Woods of Poplar, Mont.,
is here for a visit with his uncle,
Daniel Danielson.
H. A. Dahlen, Grace and Alice

attended the funeral of an uncle,
A. P. Dahlen of Kindred, N. Dak.,
Friday.
Miss Olga Manderud is empolyed

at the Ole Kjorvestad home near
Grand Forks.
Mrs. Oscar Thoreson and daugh-

ter, Mrs. Justine Hanson, visited on
Friday with Mrs. Knute Danileson.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Johnson

and son of Farmington, and Mrs.

LEGAL NOTICES
ORDER FOR HEARIXG

OX PETITION" TO SELL
REAL ESTATE

STATE OF MINNESOTA >

)ss
County of Pennington )IN PROBATE COURT

IN RE ESTATE OP REIKHART
A. JOHNSRUD, Decedent.
The representative of said estate

having filed herein a petition to sell
certain real astate described In said
petition;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hear-

ing- thereof be had on the 16th day
of September, 1939, at 10:00 O'clock
A. M., before this Court in the pro-
bate court room in the court house
in Thief River Falls. Minnesota., and
that notice hereof bie given by pub-
lication of this order In the Tri-
County Forum, a weekly .newspaper
and by mailed notice as^rovlded by

Dated. August 22nd 1939.
(COURT SEAL)

Andrew Eottelson,
Probate Judge

Theo. Quale,
. . Attorney- for -Petitioner tt . , -

{Aug. 24-31-Sept. 7, 1939)

Oscar Anderson of .Winger visited
Monday with their cousins, Carl,
Martin and Ottca Ekwall.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Tellefsonand

sons of Clearbrook were . visitors at
the Gilbert Manderud . home re-
cently.

Mr. and Mrs. S.'-'.O. Prestegaard
and son motored to Grand Forks
Saturday for a visit, over the week
end with relatives.

Hamre Hummings
Family Reunion Held

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Anderson
were the honor guests at a family
reunion picnic at Bemidji Sunday.
Nearly all their children were pre-
sent. Among those from a distance
were Mr. and Mrs. Holland Sund-
berg and son and. Mr. and Mrs.
Mansford Englund of Grand Forks,
and relatives from Baudette;

Perry Brown of Thorholt is em-
ployed at the Harvey Woods home.
Ray Woods, accompanied by Mae

Johanenson, motored to Cass Lake
Sunday, picking up Earl Woods and
Harry Johanenson from the CCC
camp there. Ray took Mae to her
home in Hibbing accompanied by
Earl and Harry, returning Sunday.
Mrs. Fred Tresselt is enjoying a

visit with her sister, Mary, who
arrived a week ago.
Hubert Anderson accompanied by

Frank Magneson, motored to Gryg-
la Friday.
The threshing machine owners in

this vicinity report a big yield of
grain to the acre...

Mrs. Toney Overby and children
spent most of this week at the E.
Eberhart and Olga Jelle homes.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tresselt have

had a lot of company this week,
among which they were surprised
by two nephews who had hitch-
hiked from a distance.

ruffed grouse, prairie chicken, sharp
tailed grouse and Hungarian part-
ridge, between Sept. 16 and Nov. 30.
This season is not to exceed 23 days
on pheasants, quail and ruffed
grouse and Hungarian partridges.

. Since the 'definite dates of these
open seasons are not specified in
the law, it Is up to -the conserva-
tion commissioner to set them. This
he is required by the law to do not
later than Sept. 1, each year. Wish-
ing, as far as possible, to defer to
the judgment of the hunters and
other people interested in effective
conservation of the state's wild
game resources. Commissioner Mer-
rill is making use" of this question-
naire in an endeavor to ascertain

what the majority public opinion
actually is on this matter.

Vic Jung And Nordine
Play In .Golf ''Finals

The finals of the city golf cham-
pionship will take place today . at
the local golf course with Jim Nor-
dine and Vic Jung as the two con-
testants. The event will close this
evening with the "winners receiving
their trophies at a dinner party in
the club house.

Nordine entered the finals by tak-
ing Tom Jorde on Monday -and Vic
Jung entered the finals by taking
Hal Ekeren.

Proceedings of the County Board of
Equalization, Pennington County, Minn.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nyal, City,
Aug. 23. a. bo;'.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Weck-
werth. City, Aug. 17, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Johnson,
Middle River, Aug. 19, a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Green, City,

Aug. 20, p. boy.
Mr. and Mrs. John Reed, Jr.,

City, Aug. 21, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin G. Waldal,
Plummer, Aug. 20, a girl,

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Gilbertson,
City, Aug. 17, a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Best,

City, Aug. 22, a girl.

State Seeking Hunters'
Advice On Bird Seasons

Lewis H. Merrill, acting commis-
sioner of conservation for the state
of Minnesota, is sending out a ques-
tionnaire to all organizations in the
state interested in wild game con-
servation, requesting data on which
to base a decision for an open sea-
son this" year on upland game birds.
Under the law passed by the 1939

legislature, annual open seasons are
provided for on pheasants, quail.

July 17, 18 and AujruBt 7, 1930
Pursuant to law the County Board

of Equalization met at the office of
the County Auditor in- the City of
Thief River Palls. on July 17-1S and
August 7th, 1039.
Members present: Commissioners

Race, Bredeson, Roy. Mulry, Mandt
and County Auditor A. M. Sens tat).
Members absent : None.

Personal Property
Moved by Commissioner Mulry and

seconded by* Commissioner Bredeson
that Item 2, Class 2 ,be. equalized as
follows

:

Town of Deer Park 15% increase
Town of Goodridge 50% increaseTown of Highlandine _J505o increase
Town of Kratka

. 140% increaseTown of Mayfield 15% increase
Town of North . 25% increase
Town of Reiner C0% increase
Town of Smiley . 35% increase
Town of Star 10% increase
and that the balance of Class 2 be
approved as returned by the Local
Boards of Review. Carried.
Moved by Commissioner Mandt and

seconded by Commissioner Race that
Class 3, Item 8, (Horses, etc.) be ap-
proved as returned by the Local
Boards of Review. Carried.
Moved by Commissioner Mulry and

seconded by Commissioner Mandt that
Class 3. Item 9 (cattle, etc.) be
equalized over the County at the fol-
lowing Assessed Valuations;

Item 9 Cattle
A—Pure Bred Cattle under one

year $4B—Grade Cattle under one year _ §3C—Pure Bred Cattle one year old
and under two years $7D—Grade Cattle one year old and
under two years $5E—Pure Bretl Cattle two years old
and under three S10P—Grade Cattle 2 years old and'
under three $S

C—Pure Bred Cows $10
H-^Grade^ Cows - ...... $12

$1<:— $12K—All other cattle ?3
Item 10 Sheep

A—Under three months old ?,35B—Three months old and over _ Sl.'.O
Item 11 Hops

A—Under three months ohl SIB—Three months old and over S.j
Item 12 Beesv Poultry

Bees ?2 assessed valuation per hive.
Item 13

Does of, all ages $:>
Motion carried.
By unanimous consent of the Board

of Equalization the following changes
were made:
Clnss 3 Item 20 (Machinery, equip-

ment ami stock of creameries)
Deer Park township 100% increase
Hishlandine township _ 50% decrease
Village of St. Hilaire „ 15% decrease

Item 27
(Store furniture and store fixtures)
Hfchlandinp township "iO% increase
Village of Goodridge „. 25% increase
(Goods and Merchandise of Retail

Merchants)
Bighlanding township 00% increase
Village of Goodridge 25% increase

Item SO
Moved by Commissioner Mandt and

seconded by Commissioner Race that
the balanfie of Class 3 be approved
as returned by the Local Boards Df
Review. Carried.
Moved by Commissioner Race and

seconded by Commissioner Bredeson
that Class 3-A (horses used exclusive-
ly for agricultural pursuit) be equal-
ized over the county at the follow-
ing Assessed Valuations

:

Class 3-A
A—Horses under one year 52.50
B—Horses one year old and under

two years $4.00
C—Horses two years old and un-

der three years S5.50D—Horses three years old and
under sixteen years S7.00E—Horses 10 years old and over $2.50

Motion carried.
Moved by Commissioner Mulry and

seconded by Commissioner Roy that
Class 3-A, Item 40 (Farm Tools. Im-
plements, Machinery, | "Wagons, Sleighs
and Harness used h\y the owner in
any Agricultural pursuit) be equal-
ized as follows

:

Black River township . 75% Increase
Clover. Leaf township . 20% increase
Highlanding township 50 Increase
Kratka township 25% Increase
Mayfield 3o% increase
Motion carried.
Moved by Commissioner Bredeson

and seconded by Commissioner Race
that Class 4 be approved as returned
by the Local Boards of Review. Car-
ried.
Moved by Commissioner Mandt and

seconded by Commissioner Ray that
the County Auditor place all omitted
property on the assessment rolls that
has been brought to his attention bv
the Board of Equalization and also
place on the assessment rolls any
other omitted property. Carried.
Moved by Commissioner Race and

seconded by Commissioner Mandt
that the money ami Credits assess-
ment as returned by the Local
Boards of Review be approved. Car-
ried.
Moved by Commissioner Mulry and

seconded by Commissioner Bredeson
that the Board of Equalization ad-
journ. Carried.

Commissioners

—

Frank Race
Alfred Bredeson
Paul Roy
"W. H. Mulry
O. M. Mandt
A. M. Senstad. County

Auditor.

Roller Skating

at the Arena
SATURDAY & SUNDAY

of this week and

IVEDNESDAY, THURSDAY
and FRIDAY

OF NEXT WEEK

Dates were changed because
of the convention.

tf&ie They-fl/ie . . .

THE WHOLE FAMILY OF

^FARMMH
Features of ffco Now *JH" and "M" FarmaUt

# Comfort — sitting or stand-
ing. Adjustable sponge-rub-
ber upholstered scat.

# Clear vision.Smooth, st reani-
lined design enables you to
see your work.
Balanced power. Smooth-
running 4-cylinder, volve-
in-head engine, with Tocco-
hardened crankshaft, full
force-feed lubrication, and
replaceable cylinder sleeves.
Brilliant performance and
amazing economy on No. 1

tractor distillate and other
tractor fuels.

# Five-speed transmission.
Four field speeds, plus a. 1 <3-
mile road speed (onrubberl

.

Variable governor— you cqr
control driving speeds with-
in "inches per+iour."

• Patented automatic steer-
ing-wheel cultivator gang
shift. Clean cross cultiva-
tion at A or 5 miles an hour.

• Finger-tip auto-steering.
Brakes can be operated sep-
arately for making short or
pivot turns— or as a unit on
the road.

• More than 30 high-grade
ball and roller bearings 19
rawhide spring -loaded dust
and oil seals.

• Can be equipped with "Lift-
All," which lifts and lowers
machines, or front or rear
sections, on either side.

• Adjustable wheel tread — for
all row-crop requirements.

O Most complete line of quick-
attachable machines.

THE NEW SMALL

FARflftALl-A with "Culti -Vision"
Here is Harvester's new small Farmoll, with features you
have been waiting for: power, spsed, economy, and
"Cvltt-Vhiort." Built to do all the work on. the small

farm, or to replaca the last team on
tho big farm—and it sells at a new low

p. Farmall price. Direct-attachable

machines are available for all

row crops, including vege-
tabic;. Ask us for complete
detuils.

Last month we introduced the
small Farmall-A with its great new feature,

"Culti-Vision."

Here's your first view of the little fellow's

big brothers—Farmall-H and Farmall-M
—spic and span from the Harvester factories,

raring to go! You'U get a real thrill when
you take hold of one of these steering
wheels, give the smooth 4-cylinder engine
the go-ahead, and put a new FARMALL
through its paces.

Here are three bears for work—big size,

middle size, small size! You'll find each one
a go-getter in every inch and ounce. Step out
ahead with your choice of the new Farmalls.
Phone us for the full story. Satisfy yourself

about the quality, utility, power, comfort, and
economy of these great new tractors— and
about the new low """"" prices. Cata-

logs on request.

C. Gustafson & Son, Inc.
Farm Equipment Headquarters

PTONE 56 THIEF RIVER FALLS, MESW.
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(gmounthp (ptYespondence
BRAY

Mrs. Pete Bugge and George were
Sunday evening visitors at the Al-

fred Lindcuist home.

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Swanson and
family, -Mr. and Mrs. Victor Schol-

in and Vivian were guests Sunday
at the August Scholia, home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Finn spent Sun-

day at the George Swanson home.
Doris Swanson and Shirley Kruse

were Sunday visiters at the Gust
Peterson home.
John Mitchell of Bismarck, N. D„

called on Clarence and Wilberfc

Swanson Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Peterson

and Mrs. Arnie Swanson of Grove
Citj- were Sunday guests at Harry
Hawkinsons.
Mrs. George Swanson and Allan

and Mrs. Emil Larson and daugh-
ter were Wednesday visitors at J.

O. Swansons.
Mr. and Mrs. Lorentz Hegstad

motored to Pelan Park Sunday to

attend the Old Settlers picnic.

Mrs. A. Sevre, and family and
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph "Wold visited

at Halvor Odeliens Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Olson and

Harley of Rice Lake, Wis., John
Berquist, Donald and Billy were
Sunday evening visitors at the S.
N. Olson home.
Mrs. Christ Kruse and children

were Thursday visitors at the Alex
Swanson home.
Arthur Gordan of Oklee, who is

employed at Ed Finns, spent Sun-
day visiting Vernon Scholin and
Raymond Sorvig.
Mrs. Eldon Erickson and child-

ren and Doris and Vance Erickson
visited at the N. P. Schalz home
Thursday.
Vivian Olson spent Thursday vis-

iting with Grace Sevre.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Mitchell and

sons of Bismarck, N. D., were vis-
itors at the Emil Larson home on
Friday and Saturday.
Art Rambeck of Thief River

Falls and Chas. Gherke of St. Paul
were business callers at trie J. O.
Swanson home Wednesday evening.
Mrs. James Barnett and Mrs

Emil Larson and Lillian visited at.

Holt with friends Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arne Lindquist and

daughter and Alice and Mae Lind
quist of Thief River Falls spent
Sunday at Alfred Undriuists.
Kenneth Swanson spent Sunday

at John Stiegers.
Mrs. J. O. Swanson and Dorothy

were Friday visitors at the George
Swanson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Mitchell and

family of Bismarck, N. D., and Mr.
and Mrs. Emil Larson motored to
Emerado, N. D., and visited at the
Ed Bauer home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Larson

and Raymond of St. Hilaire, Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Johnson of Thief
River Falls were Sunday evening
visitors at Emil Larsons.

to visit with Mr. Karlstad and son
Stanley who are working there.

Marietta Willett left Friday for

Baudette to visit with her- sister,

Mrs. Constance Willett, who Is em-
ployed there.

Roland Henrionette of Bemidjl
was a caller at the W. G. McCrady
home Friday.
Raymond Jensen, and Slg Sig-

frenlus of Marble visited Saturday
and Sunday at the Alcld Morrisset-
te and Paul LaVoie homes here.

SCHOOL BOARD
PROCEEDINGS

PLUMMER

INCH'S WORLD'S
FAIR THRILLERS . . . Fly-

ing Directly Here from New
York for His Only Personal

Appearance, Jimmie Lynch
Headlines the Greatest Thrill

Program in All History. See:

• HEDGE-HOPP5NG . .

.

Dick Granere, First Comedy
Aviator, in Sensational Series

of Flying Gyrations. «g... ;.

•BIKE-PLANECHANGE
. . . Thrilling Change from

Speeding Motorcycle to Low-
. Flying Plane by Rope Ladder.

• MULT! - BALLOON
HOP . . . Earl Barrows' Sky-

Ride, Lifted by 40 Small Bal-

loons . . . First Flight of Type
Since Piccard's Strato Hop.

• FLYING OFF AUTO
... Miraculous Exhibition,

Taking Off and Landing Air-

plane on Top of Speeding Car.

• FLAME PLUNGE . . .

Terrific Crash of Racing Car

Through Two Burning Walls.

• STEEPLECHASE . . -.

Stock Sedans, Racing Side by
Side, Over Series of Elevated

Rampways, With Cross-Overs.

9 AERIAL COLLISION
. . . Projectile Auto Shoots Off

Elevated Rampway, Crashes

Head-On into a Parked Car.

® SUDE-FOR-LIFE . . .

Diavolo in His Death-Defying

Slide Through Pool of Fire. x

® JO-JO THE CLOWN
. . . Dare-Devil Funny Man ol

Track and His Mystery Car.

©15 OTHER TINGLERS1

3M
STBTEFBIR
NATIONAL PERCHERON SUOW

' IO BIS DAYS

OPENS.SATURt)AY

AUG.!*
CLOSPS/iAflOK/DAy .

AM AUTO GIVEN-aV^WEVERV.DAY

Mrs. Ted Laniel and daughter of
Brooks visited at the home q? her
mother, Mrs. Mary Eifert, 'Thurs-
day and Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lonergan
were callers at Thief River Falls
Saturday.
Jack Ripple of Rochester visited

with friends here Thursday and
Friday.
Mrs. Lawrence Bjorkman of Thief

River Falls, Bergliot Langlie, and
Gordon Langlie returned Friday
from a trip to Moose Lake.
Mrs. Arvid Diiro, Mrs. Alfred

Korvela and Mrs. A. Wickstrom vis-

ited Saturday and Sunday with rel-

atives in New York Mills.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schehr and
Mona of Red Lake Falls visited at

the Paul Schoenauer home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Richards

and daughter visited a few days ofj

last week with relatives in Winger.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Thompson

motored to Thief River Falls Fri-

day to visit with their daughter,
Adeline, who underwent an opera-

tion for appendicitis at a hospital

there last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Beaudryand

daughter were callers in Thief Riv-
er Falls Thursday. Mrs. Beaudry
visited with her sister, Edna La-
Mieux.
Kenneth Bruggeman spent last

week at the Joe and George Brug-
geman homes in Brooks.
David Holten, Oliver LaFayette,

Richard Thornton and Phillip

Founier motored to Thief River
Falls Friday in David's "Jitterbug
Special."

Marcella Willett left Thursday
evening for St. Paul to be employ-

sf •

".' iMr. and Mrs.
.
Paul Schoenauer

and daughter motored to Crookston
Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Lars Hage and Crescenz En-

derle were Thief River Falls call-

ers Friday.
Grace Anderson returned Thurs-

day from a few days visit with rel-

atives in Erskine. She was accom-
banied by Betty Osfcby, who will vis-

it here for a while.
Mr. and Mrs.RoyHalsethand Ar-

difch of Grand Forks and Mrs.
Dicky of Dixon, HI., were guests at

the Alcid Morrissette koine Wed-
nesday evening.
Orin Berg left Saturday for his

home in Keewatin after having
spent the past few days visiting

with Roy Jacobson.
Myrtle Hanson of Thief River

Falls visited at her parental home
here Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Eng Storvick left

Wednesday for Minneapolis. Their
children are staying at the home
of their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Severin Hanson.
Mrs. W. G. McCrady entertained

the members of the Presbyterian
Ladies Aid Wednesday.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Andrew Gunderson

and Mrs. Mary Eifert were Thief
River Falls callers Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Boucher of

St. Paul visited with relatives in

Plummer during the past week.
Mrs. John Maney and daughter,

Mr.s Mae Sorenson and daughter
and son were Thief River Falls
callers Saturday.
Mrs. Harvey Johnson of Wiscon-

sin visited with, her sister, Mrs. K.
LeMieux, and a number of other
relatives here a few days last week.
W. G. McCrady <went to Big Falls

Monday to attend the funeral of

Gus Bloom. He returned Thursday
with Anton Larson who brought
Mrs. Marie Karlstad back to Big
Falls after she visited with W. G.
McCrady's and Martin Karlstads
the past summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Martin, who

are staying at Union Lake, spent
Monday and Tuesday "at their home
here.
Mrs. Martin Karlstad and Myrtle

and Burnett and Jack Diest mo-
tored to Drayton, N. D., Thursday

Kesnlnr MeetIn* July 10, 1030
The Board of Education of Inde-

pendent School District No. 18 of Pen-
nington County met in regular session
at the Lincoln High School Building
on Monday, July 10, 1939, at 7:30 P.
M. with the following members pres-
ent: Jacobson, Hellquist, DouvitIe

:

Larson. Rullen, Stenberg, and Super-
intendent Bye.
The minutes of the regular meeting

held on June 12, 1939, ^.n<l special
meetings held on June 20, 1939, nmt
June 27 1939, and adjourned special
meeting held In June 29. 1039, and
special meeting held July 6, 1939, were
read for approval and approved as
read.
Hellquist movod that the bids on

the repair of the boiler at the North-
rop School be opened. The motion was
seconded by Douville and carrie'd.

The following bids ware received:
Cnrlson-Duluth Co $565.00
"Wennberg & Erickson ....781.65
Five year guarantee 831.65
It was moved by Hellquist and

seconded by Douville that action on
the bids on boiler resalr be deferred
until Friday, July 14, 1939.- Motion
carried.

It was moved by Hellquist and se-

conded by Stenberg that the proposed
trip to the State Fair by the high
school band be approved providing
arrangements can be made to defray
expenses In the amount of S450.00 by
the State Fair Board. Motion carried.

It was moved by Rullen and secon-
ded by Hellquist that the school nurse
be instructed to take school census
for the year 1939 at the same rate f>f

pay as in the past. Motion carried.
It was moved by Stenberg and sec-

onded by Rullen that the clerk be in-
structed to advertise for bids on »
new school bus to replace the old
International bus and that bids bo
ODened on Monday, August 7, 1939.

AH bids to be in the office of the
Superintendent of Schools not later
than 7:30 P. M. Motion carried.

It was moved by Hellquist and se-
conded by Stenberg that the contract
for transportation and tuition of pu-
pils from school District No. 135 be
renewed on the same basis as last

year. Motion carried.
It was moved by Hellquist and se-

conded by Rullen that the present
charge of $3.00 per month Der pupil
for transportation of non-resident
pupils be continued. Motion carried.
Rulien introduced the following res-

olution and moved Its adoption.
BE IT RESOLVED by the School

Board of Independent School District
No. IS as follows:

1. That it Is deemed advisible and
for the best interest of said school
District that the contract between
said School District and Midwest
Contracting Company, the Contractor,
covering work on the general con-
struction of .Hish School Building Ad
dltion be changed in tha foUowinc re-
spects:
For removing sunboards and patch-

ing out lunch room 18-E and 20-E in
the basement of the existing Lincoln
School, as per attached letted to the
Midwest Contracting Co. dated July
5th. •*

This work is done in order to pro-
vide more room in the above lunch
room and make a better arrange-
ment.
There are sufficient funds available

in the construction account to take
care of this change order.

2. That It is hereby determined that
all the data necessary to obtain a
comprehensive and intelligent bid,

which data prepared and assembled
by Toltz. KUng and Day. Inc.. En-
gineers and Architects, are referred
herein and' made a part hereof, were
'•properly submitted to said Contrac-
tor with a. request that such Contrac-
tor submit a tiroposal to said Engin-
eers and Architects covering such
proposed chance.

3. That the proposal of said Con--
tractor, a copy of which is hereto
attatched, and made a part hereof,
to make the said change and accept
therefore an increase in the contract
price of 341.43, be and the same is

hereby accepted for and in behalf of
said School District.

4. That such acceptance of the Con-
tractor's proposal shall become effec'

tlve only when a certified copy of this
resolution is sent to the Contractor by
the Architects and Engineers of the
said School District.
Hellquist seconded the" resolution

and upon roll call the following vote
was taken: Yeas: 4 Nays:
Stenberg Introduced the following

resolution and moved its adoption:
BE IT RESOLVED BY the School

Board of Independent School District
No. 18, Pennington County, Thief
River Falls, Misnesota, as follows:

1. That it is deemed advisable and
for the best interest of said School
District that the contract between the
said School District and Common-
wealth Electric Company, the Con-
tractor, covering work on the High
School Building Addition be changed
in the following respects:
For providing 12 circuit panel and

flush cabinet in the second floor cor-
ridor 205E of the Lincoln School and
the necessary conduit and wiring In
conection with earn*. '

--"^

The reason for this extra Is that
additional electric circuits will have
to be provided in connection with the
old building remodeling, all as ex-
plained in letter from Toltz King and
Day, Inc. to Commonwelth Electric
Co. dated July 6th, 1939. copy of
which letter Is attached hereto.
There are sufficient funds available

in the construction account to take
care of this change order.

2. That it is heroby determined that"

all the data necessary to obtain a
comprehensive and Intelligent bid,
which data srenared and assembled
by Toltz, King and Day. Inc. Engin-
eers and Architects, are referred here-
in and made a part hereof, were pro-
perly submitted to said Contractor
with a request that such Contractor
submit a proposal to said Engineers
and Architects covering such propos-
ed changa.

3. That the proposal of said Con-
tractor, a copy of which Is hereto
attatched, and made a part hereof,
to make the said change and accept
therefore and increase in the contract
price of $47.41, be and the samB Is

hereby accepted for and In behalf
of said School District.

4. That such acceptance of the Con-
tractor's proposal shall become effec-

tive only when a certified copy of this
resolution is sent to tho Contractor
by the Architects and Engineers of
the said School District.
Hellquist seconded the resolution

and upon roll call the following vot*
was taken: Yeas: 4 Nays:
Rullen Introduced the following re-

solution and moved Its adoption:
BE IT RESOLVED by the School

Board of Independent School District
No. 18 Pennington County, Thief
River Falls, Minnesota, as follows:

X. That it is deemed advisable and
for the best Interest of said School
District that the contract Between
the said school District and Carlson- i Chev.
Duluth Company, the Contractor „
covering: work on the High School £i£-
Building Addition be changed in the r-nev *

following respects: I
Gustaf- Int.

order to provide adequate supply In President,
the existing Lincoln School Building
and existing Industrial Arts Build
Ins.

The reason for this change is that
the water supply to these buildings
have been entirely inadequate In the
past and changes are necessary to
improve this situation. See attached
letter of July 6th, 1939, from Toltz,
King ajid Day, Inc., Engineers and
Architects, to the Contractor, Carlson
Duluth Comrany, as regards this
matter.

Sufficient fusds are available In
the construction account. to take care
of this change.

2. That it Is hereby determined that
all the date necessary to- obtain a
comprehensive and Intelligent bid,
which data prepared and assembled
by Toltz, King aud Day, Inn En-
gineers and Architects, ara referred
herein and made a Dart hereof, were
properly submitted to said Contract-
or with a request that such Contrac-
tor submit a uror-osa! to said Toltz,
King and Day. Inc., covering nuch
proposed change.

3. That the proposal of said Con-
tractor, a copy of which Is hereto
attached, and made a part hereof, to
make the said change and accept
therefore an increase in the contract
price of §208.30, be and the same is

hereby accepted for and in behalf of
said School District.

That such acceptance of the Cos-
tractcr's proposal shall become ef-
fective on!" when a certified copy of
this resolution Is sent to the Contrac-
tor by the Architects and Engineers
of said School District.
Stenberg seconded the resolution

and u.^on roll call the following vote
was taken: Yeas: 4 Nays:
Stenberg introduced the following

resolutions and moved its adoption,

BE IT RESOLVED by the School
Board of Independent School District
No. 18, Pennington County. Thief Ri-
ver Fall3. Minnesota:
SECTION I. That Mr.- A. B. Sten-

berg, Clerk of the School Board be
and he Is authorized to execute and
file an amplication on bnhalf of In-
dependent School District No. IS,

Pennington County, Thief Rlvor Falls,
Minnesota, to the United States of
America for an additional urant of
S4.7GS.57 to aid in completing the
financing of the construction of their
school building project, which work
Is being done under P. "W. A. Docket
No. Minn. 1397-F.
SECTION II. That Mr. A, B. Sten-

berg, Clerk of the School Board, ha
and is hereby authorized and directed
to furnish such information as the
United States of Americ?.. through
the Federal Emergency Administra-
tion of Public Works, may reasonably
request in connection with the appli-
cation which is herein authorized to
be filed. \
Rullen seconded the resolution and

upon roll call the following vote
taken: Yeas: 4 Nays:
Rulien introduced the following

olution and moved its adoption:
BE IT RESOLVED by the School

Board of Independent School District
No. 18, Pennington County, Thief Ri-
ver Falls, Pennington County, Minn-
esota, that, uyon approval of the
amendatory grant by the Federal
Emergency"" Administration of Public
"Works, the sum of S5.828.2S now on
deposit in the Northern State Bank
in the Building Fund of the School
District be transferred to the Con-
struction Fund which has been estab-
lished for the school building project
being done under P. "W. A. Docket
No. Minn. 1S97-F.
The resolution was seconded by

Stenberg and ujion roll call the fol-

lowing vote was taken: Yeas:4 Nays:0
It was moved by Rulien that the

Northern State Bank be nermltted to

substitute Brown Co. S. D. funding
bonds In the sum of 55000.00 and state
of South Dakota Rural Credits bonds
In the sum of $5000.00 for City of St.

Paul bonds in the sum of $5000.00 and
City of MInneaDolis bonds In the sum
of $3000.00. The motion was seconded
by Hellquist and carried.

It was moved by Rulien that the
proposal of* the Union State Bank and
the Northen State Bank be accepted
as deporltories for school district

funds with the collatoral to remain
the same. The motion was seconded
by Hellquist and carried

It was moved by Hellquist and se-

conded by Rulien that the following
bills be allowed and ordered pald-
Clyde Brown. Tire Repair

—

International $
"Water S233.47: electric ser-
vice $54.67 283.08

Grace-Lee Products, Inc., Jan-
itor supplies

Hamilton Office Supply, File .. 3o.S0

Hertzberg Bindery, Book
Binding 16

Hillyard Sales Co. Janitor -r

Supplies 9-9!
International Chem. Co. Jan-

itor Supplies 12.56
J. & B. Drug Store, Phys. Ed.
Supplies 6 -08

Kelly Hardware Co.. Mainten-
ance supplies 86.40

The Larson Co., Records .70

Robert J. Lund. Insurance
Chevrolet bus 67.2o

Model Laundry. Home Ec.
Laundry 3 *51

N. "W. Bell Telephone Co.
Rentals and tolls ". •

Oen Mercantile Co. Mlscellan
ous supplies

O'Hara Fuel & Ice Co.,

Drayage
Paint & Glass Supply Co.,

Floor seal and wax

Special Meeting July 14, 1039
The Board of Education of Inde-

pendent School District No. 18 of
Pennington County met in special ses-
sion at the Lincoln High School
Building on July 14. 1939, with the
following members present: Jacobson,.
Hellquist, Douville, Larson, Rullen,
Stenberg and Superintendent Bye;
The resignation of R. G. Riggs was

read and upon motion by Rulien the
resignation was accepted. Douville
seconded the motion.

It was moved by Douville and se-
conded by Hellquist that a, new
boiler be purchased for the Northrop
School. Motion lost.

It was moved by Stenberg and se-
conded by Hellcuist that the1 base
hid of "Wennberg and Erickson In the
amoust of $781.65 be accepted. Uoon
roll call the following vote was taken
Yeas: 5 Navs: 1
Several coal dealers were present

and a discussion was had on specifi-
cations for coal. It was agreed to set
up specifications for stoker screenings
at 14.100 B. T. U., Pocahontas at 14.-
500 B.T.U., Youghiogheny steam at
14,100 B.T.U. with l-?c variation either
way without penalty of premium.
The recommendation of Toltz, King

and Day, Inc., that the contract for
the following Items of furniture and
equipment for the High School Build
ing Addition and Alterations b<
awarded to

Shop Machinery and Ecu'-rment
Proposal No. 6

APPROVED:
A. E. Jacobson,
President.

A. B. Stenberg,
Secretary

Key Day Tickets Good
At State Fail-, Aug. 26

Key day will be observed at the
Minnesota State Fair on tbe open-
ing Saturday, August 26. On this
day special coupon tickets will sell

for 50 cents. These bargain day
tickets will admit a person to the
grounds, admit an automobile, will

be good for the afternoon grand-
stand featuring the opening per-
formance of Frontier Days Stam-
pede and will be good for two rides

.

with the Royal American Shows on -,

the Midway.

was reecived and upon motion by L.
W. Rullcs was seconded by C. E
Hellquist and was approved and plac-
ed on file. The members voted a.c

follows: Ayes 5 Nays:
Rulien introduced the following re-

solution and moved its adoption:
WHEREAS the Independent School

District No. 18 of the County of Pen-
nington and State of Minsesota nur-
suant to an advertisement for bids on
Furniture and Equipment for High
School Building Addition and Altera-
herbefore published on the 2th ant
loth days of June 1939, in the local 'e
gal newspaper and on the 9th day u:

June 1939. In The Improvement Bul-
letin did on the 27th day of June,
1939, at 7:00 P. M. at its office in the
Lincoln High School Building at
Thief River Falls, Minnesota, receive
bids for Furniture and Equinment for
High School Building Addition and
Alterations, which said bids were
taken under advisement by the School
Board; and Toltz, King and Day, Inc.
Engineers and Architects.
"WHEREAS, the base bid on Fur-

niture and equipment by the contract-
or, as noted below, is the lowest bid
submitted by any responsible bidder,

Purniture and Euulumeiit
Basa Bid

.Shop "Machinery and Enulpment
Proposal No. 6 G. C. Pet-
erson Machinery Company $ 599.22
Contracts already let

—

General "Work
Midwest Contracting Co. . 234.122.00
Mechanical "Work
Carlson-Duluth Co. 41,25;
Electric Work
Commonwealth Elec. Co. 13,-33;

General Excavation
H. P. Lund & Sons 870.00
Furniture and Equipment
awarded June 29, 1939 17,468.69
Preliminary. Land, Engin-
eering, Legal, Overhead,
Etc 24.S64.00
Available for contingencies
and furniture 6,206.09
Funds Available
Gov't Grant S153.818.00
Applic't's Funds. §183,000.00

RADIO, AIRPLANES, BOATS
CHECK FOREST FIRES

EMPLOYED ON STATE PARKS
It was moved by Stenberg and se--MORE THAN 2,100 PEOPLE

conded by Hellquist that the bid pf
C. Gustafson and Son In the amount
of $1750 for the International D-30
chassis 'with bus body be accepted.
Motion carried."

It was moved by Rulien and se-
conded by Stenberg that the Bender
body be mounted on International
D-30. Motion Carried.

There being no further business, the
meeting was adjourned.

More than 2,100 people are now
employed on state parks mainten-
ance, improvement and enlarge-

ment jobs, according to figuses

presented by the parks division of

the Minnesota department of con-
servation last week. During July
no less than 130 jobs were under
way, some of which, have been com-
pleted by now, it was reported.
Of this number of employes, only

71 are on the state payroll. These
include the head of the division,

office personnel, engineers, super-
visors, field men and patrolmen

—

the latter being -the designation by
which the maintenance crews are
known.

The bulk of the employes, en-
gaged on- improvement and con-
struction jobs, include 720 CCC
boys, 608 men in transient camps
and 400 WPA workers employed, on
16 WPA projects, according to the
records quoted by Harold Lathrop,
head of the division of state parks.
The work of the CCC is being sup-
ervised by 36 supervisors, while 20
have charge of the work done by
the men in the transient camps,
and 16 of the WPA projects. The
labor and supervisory costs of these

three classes of park activity are
met by the federal government, the
CCC supervision expense being paid

Label; If Behind—itenew
Check Your Subscription

C. M. ABKINS
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
401 North Knight Avenue

Telephone. 350 Thief River Falls

Radios, airplanes and boats, sup-
plemented by telephones, automo-
biles, trucks, lookout towers, and
a well organized nucleus of an army by the national parks service.

of fire fighters are on the job in
Minnesota to protect the forests

and adjoining areas from the loss

and destruction which result when
seasonal fires get out of control.

Abundant rains in recent weeks
throughout Minnesota's forest areas
make demands on this branch of

the state conservation department's
service .somewhat less than have
been the case many former seasons,
according to department reports.

These indicate that conditions are
less hazardous now than they were
a few weeks ago. But officials stres-

sed that this should not cause any
slackening of vigilance on the part
of the fire-fighting personnel, or
carelessness on the part of the pub-
lic in these areas.

Margin of Safety Small
It -Avas pointed out that, because

of the shortage of subsoil moisture
in these areas, a few days of dry
weather this time of the year, when
vegetation is maturing and turning
into tinder, is enough to produce
hazards which readily bring on de-

structive conflagrations unless ev-

erybody is on the job of preventing
fires. Officials warned that nobody
should become careless under any
circumstances, but pointed out that

unceasing vigilance is the price of

fire protection.

S3 11,818.00 S3il.81S.00
NOW", THEREFORE, BE IT RE-SOLVED by the School Board of In-

dependent School District Xo. 18, Pen-
nington County, Thief River Falls,
Minnesota
That the contract for the following

bid on furniture and equipment be
awarded to the following contractor
for the following amount with :the
understanding that this contract will
not become effective until written no-
tice of the award has been delivered
to the contractor:
Shop Machinery and Equipment Pro-
posal No. 6 G. C. Petnrson Machinery
Company for $599.22
That the President and the Clerk of

this Board arc authorized to sign the
contract with the party above named
and for the amount mentioned above,
and that the bid securities of all the
bidders In this group of furniture and
equipment be retained until tho con-
tract has been awarded and signed
hut not longer than thirty days.
The resolution was seconded by

Larson and upon roll call the vote
was as follows: Teas: 5 Nays:
There being no further business, the

meeting was adjourned.
APPROVED: A. B. Stenberg,
A. E. Jacobson, Secretary
Presihent.

8.23

3.57

147.65

WOOD, DRAYIXG, TRUCKING
and GENERAL HAULING

City Dray & Transfer
MORRIS OLSON

Phone 176 or
Newland Cream Station

Not That Bold
Ma—That new couple next door

seem to be very devoted. He kisses

her every time they meet. Why
don't you do that?
Pa—I don't know her well enough

yet.

BUY
Dr. Peter's Kuriko

(Stomachic Medicine

Dr. Peter's Ole-Oid Liniment

From Your Agent Today
or 'Write Direct to

Dr. Peter Fahrney & Sons Go.

2501 Washington Blvd.
CHICAGO ILLINOIS

B^fl'IKWi ::b"». ::B'"sa""H::H"''ffl ::::" ::::&':"': :mymm

:

BRATRUD CLINIC
CLTNIC OFFICES

FIRST FLOOR, ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL
THIEF RrVER FALLS, MINNESOTA

Poucher Prtg. & Litho. Co..

Printed forms 1°-9S

Robertson Lumber Co., Lum-t .

ter for staging /, °-^
Paul A. Schmitt ilusic Co..

Band Music ,-- "-71

G. Storhaug, Repair plastering
"Washington Bldg 31.*io

Swift Paint Co., Caulking
compound 1— .ou

Thief River Grocery, Main-
tenance supplies <ji.4d

John C. Winston Co. Grade
Texts 3s -60

Forum Publishing Co., Pub
lishlng Adv. for bids ....

Sager Oil Co., Gas and Oil
29. nn

.. 32.25
$1002.27

Construction Account BUls
Carlson-Duluth Co., 2nd es-

timate on contract (pd.) S
Commonwealth Electric Co.
2nd estimate en 'contract.

Improvement Bulletin, Ad-
vertising

Midwest Contracting Co. 3rd
estimate on contract ....

Forum Publishing Co.. Ad-
vertisement for bids

Toltz, King & Day, Inc. Ar-
chitectural services

Carlson-Duluth Co. 3rd es-

timate on contract

7123.50

653.00

14.00

Soecial Meetinc Accaat 1, 1030

The Board of Education of Indepen-
dent Scrool District No. 18 met in
special session at the Lincoln Hish
School Building on August 1, 1939,
with the following members present:
Jacobson, Hellquist, Rulien, "Larson,
Douville, Stenberg, and Superinten-
dent Bye. Absent: iTone. The meeting gwas called to order at 9 o'cl&ck A. M. M
by President Jacobson

It was moved by Rullen and second-
ed by Douville that Miss Ardith Mc-
Donald be tendered a contract as
girl's physical education Instructor at
the minimum salary. Motion carried.

It was moved by Stenberg and se-
conded by Hellquist that Miss Doro-
thy Elwell be tendered a contract as
fourth grade teacher to fill a one
year vacancy at the minimum salary.
Motion carried.

It was moved by Stenberg and se-

conded by Hellquist that Mr. Glen-
don Ahre be tendered a contract to
teach band and such other academic
subjects as may he decided at a
salary of 51550 for a 11-month year.
Motion carried.

It was moved by Douville and se-
conded by Hellquist that a contract
be tendered to Mr. Dean Shawbold
as boys' physical education instruc-
tor at a salary of $1350 per year.
Motion corried.
There being no further business, thtf

-

meeting was adjourned.
APPROVED: A. B. Stenberg,
A- E. Jacobson, Secretary
President.

6.00

1970.93

Less bUh -aid ....
s

ng.so

Motion carried.
There being no further business,

the meeting was adjourned.
APPROVED: A. B. Stenberg,

A. E. Jacabson,

EDWARD BRATRUD, F. A. C. S.

CONSULTATION AND SURGERY

JOSEPH F. MALLOT, F. A. C. S.

CONSULTATION, SURGERY, UROLOGY

HOMER H. HEDEMARK, 1VL D.
INTERNAL MEDICINE and SURGERY . .-

T. J. BLOEDEL, M. D.
Internal Medicine

HOVALD K. HELSETH, M. D.
OBSTETRICS, PEDIATRICS and GENERA& PRACTICE

(Confinement Cases at Hospital or Home)

EDMUND V. PALLETTDj:RE, M. D.
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT

B, L, FROILAND
BUSINESS MANAGER

PHONES: Clinic: 330; Night Can, 155

g
1
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Special Meeting August 7, 1939 -

The Board of Education of Inde-
pendent School District No. 18 .of
Pennington County met in Special
session at the Lincoln High School
Building on August 7, 1939, with the
following members present: Jacobson,
Hellquist, Rullen,, Stenberg and Sup-
erintendent Bye. Absent: Larson and
Douville. The meeting was callad to
order at 8 o'clock P. M. by. President
Jacabson.
It was moved by Rullen and secon-

ded by Hellquist that the bids on
school buses be ODened. Motion car-

Secretary I rled.
^w Bids opened were as follows:

Ford 85 191 Bender <L2 20-ft. 11-in. 2425 600 1825 91.25

"Wavne 20-ft. 4-ln.

Superior 19-ft, 6-In.

Schumeler 20-ft. -in.

Gustaf- Int D-30 81 191 Bender 42 20-ft. 11-in. 23G5 615 1750 150.00

Tunberg

son "Wayne
Superior
Schumeler

Chev. 78 193%

•White 700

Bender
Superior
II. C.
"Wayne
Bonder
IT. C.

20-ft. 4-ln.

20-ft. 9-in.

20-ft. -In.

42 20-ft. 4-in. 2598.45 600

20-ft. 9-ln.

20-ft, 11-ln.

20-ft. 11-ln.
42 21-ft. ' -In. 2509.50 584.50 1925

\
1998.45 100.0*0*

20-ft. 4-in.

20-ft- 11-in. 2666

D-35 84 197 Bender 42 20-ft. 11-ln. 2656

For cold and hot water piping In |
son

.-•'

WHY DO PEOPLE
WITH TELEPHONES

get more pleasure

out: of life?

Telephone users tell us the telephone adds

greatly to their enjoyment by keeping them in

close touch with their friends:

"I am able to visit my friends more

frequently by telephone," a customer ^
told us.

"With the telephone I am able to

broaden and keep alive my circle of,

friends," another customer said.

Telephone service more than pays for itself

by saving time and expense of trips. It helps

secure roomers and adds to income in other

ways. In time of illness, accident or fire it may
save life and property by getting help quickly.

NORTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

It you would like more information about telephone

service and what it will do for you and your family,

please let us know and we shall be glad to call on you.

J

!
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GRYGLA NEWS
Young Lad Is Laid To Best

Again sadness has enveloped our
community when death entered and
claimed another one of our youth.
Kyle Linn, who passed away last

Friday morning following an ill-

ness of a year's duration.

Kyle DelRoy Linn, the youngest
son "of Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Linn,

was born at Finley, N. D., Oct. 30,

1918. He came to Grygla with his

parents in 1922, residing on a farm
east of the village.' He began his

school days here, attending until

he had completed his fifth year of

n-ork when the family moved to

"Wessington Springs, S. D., where
they resided for a year after which
they moved to Gregory, S. D., where
Kyle completed the eighth grade.

Returning to Grygla in the fall of

1933 Kyle stayed out of school one
year entering the Warren High
School in the fall of 1934 from
which he was graduated with the
class of 1938. His health began
Jailing during the last school year
and on Oct. 31, 1938; he was re-

moved to the Oakland Park Sana-
torium at Thief River Falls for

treatment. He remained there till

April 18, 1939, when he returned
home. For four months he was in

the care of his family who lovingly

sacrificed everything to make his

last days happier. Those who assist-

ed in attending him tell of how
patiently he bore his suffering,

clinging to the hope of being well

again soon and trying constantly
to remain cheerful so that they
might not grieve to much over his

suffering. He passed away Friday
at 7:15 a. m„ death coming peace-
fully while he was sleeping.

Left to mourn his untimely pass-

ing are his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. E. Linn, one sister, Genevieve,
(Mrs. Willard Sorenson) of War-
ren, three brothers, Harold, Der-
rill. George, all of Grygla, and a
number of other relatives.

Funeral services were conducted
from the Norwegian Luth. church
Tuesday with Rev. M. Johnson of
Greenbush officiating. Two beau-
tiful hymns were rendered by the
ladies quartet and Mrs. O. J. Pet-
erson and Miss Rachel Anderson
rendered a duet. The floral offer-

ings were beautiful and amidst
them Kyle was laid to rest beside

his baby sister in the St. Olaf
cemetery. Six boyhood friends were
active pallbearers, Tilman Halvor-
son, Douglas Miller, Orvin Loyd,
Norman Newton, Glenn Olson and
Wilfred Sorenson. Honorary pall-

bearers were 10 classmates from his

class at the Warren high school.

Relatives from a distance who at-

tended were Mr. and Mrs. Percy
Rasmussen of Chippewa Falls, Wis.,

and a large group of friends from
Warren.
Kyle was at the time of his pass-

ing 20 years, 9 months and 18 days
old -,a youth "of wonderful person-
ality and many possibilities who
will be sadly missed in a large cir-

cle of friends who join in extend-
ing deepest heartfelt sympathy to

the bereaved in their loss.

of the game was a home run by
Art Sandland. The battery for Gat-
zke was Meland, Aase and Bern-
stein and for Grygla, Sandland and
Sandland. Next Sunday the local

boys play Middle River there.

Two Birthday Parties Heidi

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Moscher en-
tertained the Hjalmer Bakken fam-
ily Sunday at a joint birthday par-
ty given in honor of Raymond
Bakken on his 14th birthday and
the fourth anniversary of their son
Benny Moscher.
Mrs. Soren Nygaard was hostess

at a surprise birthday party In hon-
or of her son Allan Sunday. Twenty
two young people were present en-
joying games. A marshmallow roast

and a lovely birthday lunch, fea-

turing a three tiered birthday cake;

were served.

Wiener Roast Is Held

Misses Dolores Paulson and El-
len Dalos were hostesses to about
fifty of their friends at a marsh-
mallow roast at the Iron Bridge on
Wednesday evening. Entertainment
included a peanut hunt, an old

clothes race of which Gordon En-
gelbert was the winner.

4-II Clubbers Tour to Co. Fair
Fifteen members of the Benville

4-H club with their Junior Leader,
Miss Dorothy Paulson, boarded a

Gcodridge School bus chartered for

the occasion, and, with Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Armstrong, left early on
Friday morning for the Beltrami
ccun*y fair where they exhibited 19

completed products taking the fol-

Icwiiig prizes: Clothing 2. Helen
"vgaard 1st; Bread 3, Helen Ras-

mmsen 1st: Clothing 3, Helen Ras-

mussen 2nd: Sewing 1, Phyllis

Toislar.d 2nd; Cookie exhibit, Leo-
r.a Moore 3rd: Adv. Cage Baking,
Adeline Nygaard 2nd; Bread 1,

Marion Thompson 2nd; Potatoes.

Glen Teigland 1st, Gerald Erickson

2nd . Eugene Stenberg 3rd ; Lamb,
Kortcn Aaasen, 6th; Sewing 2, Vio-

let Magneson 1st; Bread, Dolores

Paulson 1st.

Ti-.e Benville Brigadiers are to be

c~n-. oilmen ted on their splendid

wo:-!:. Present also at the fair were
fi members of the North Star 4-H
club and G members of the Hamre
4-K club who exhibited 8 complet-
ed projects. The members of the
two latter mentioned clubs camped
at the fair. A highlight of the oc-
C2.~ic:i was the .parade in which
they all marched.

Lest You FGrgct Our Festival!

Th 1
] e:::i:bit committee for the

Harvest Festival is requesting that

Riiycne who has any product to

exhibit will please try to have it

a: the Dalos building on Friday,
Sept. 1. so that more time will be

given to arrangement. And then
we hope you are planning to come
to town early on Festival Day so

you may witness the mammoth
P .trade which begins promptly at 11

o'clock after which there will be
plenty of activity about town, a
program at the RNW hall, sports

events on the ball diamond and
.several concessions, one being the

ever popular mouse game where the
Indies shriek and gentlemen hope.

Incidentally we know that you will

enjoy a hot cup of coffee with
lovelv lunch to be served by the

Grygla Lutheran Aid. Don't leave

the kiddies at h'eme because nice

rest rooms are being provided at

the church and in the school audi-
torium.

Grygla 4, Gatzke 1

In a close and interesting game
Sunday Grygla defeated Gatzke by
a score of 4 to 1. Pitchers of both
teams were in good form, and, be-
ing backed by airtight defense, al-

lowed few scattered hits. A feature

Mr. and Mrs. Tony LeGross and
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Gilge and Bev-
erly of Ada were guests of the Clif-

ford Lunde family Sunday. Miss
Beverly remained to spend a week
as a guest of Marilyn Lunde.
The Fall Festival committee met

Monday night to make final plans
for that gala affair.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rasmussen re-

turned last week from Stillwater

where they have been guests of

their daughter, Mrs. Harry Erick-
son. While there they also visited

with Mr. Rasmussen's brothers.
Mrs. Axel Knutson and children

were here last week from Grand
Forks visiting at Mrs. Knutson's
parental home, the Pete Carlsons.
Herbert Anderson, who received

his degree from the Bemidji State
Teachers College at the close of the
summer session, has accepted a po-
sition as manual training instruct-

or in a high school at Norfolk, Va.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Holbrook and

daughters, and Mrs. R. Grovum re-

turned Friday from International
Falls where they visited relatives

the past week.
Arthur Olstad of Erskine, super-

intendent of the Garden Valley
Telephone Company, was here on
Thursday to install an electric ring-
ing system in the local exchange.

Visitors at the Carl Holbrook
home Monday were Gunder Grov-"'

um and children of Thief River
Falls and Mr. and Mrs. B.'Vigen
and Irvin of Greenbush.
Mrs. John Franzman, Sr., was

taken seriously ill last week and
was removed to a Thief River Falls
hospital for treatment.

P. A. Norby returned Wednesday
from a month's vacation trip to
Chicago where he visited some of
his children.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Rude and

daughter of Devils Lake, N. Dak.,

were here last week visiting with
relatives.

Miss Alice Motzko left last week
for her home at Little Falls after

being employed here at the Halvor
Nomeland home. Miss Muriel Ste-
phenson is assisting at the Nome-
land home now.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Arne of

Hazel visited over the week end at

the home of their daughter, Mrs.
Manuel Hanson.
John Viken and Hans Peterson

motored to Grand Forks Monday
where the former attended to buis-

ness and the latter visited with his

son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs.' R. Wentz.
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Wick and son

were guests at the Peter Jacobson
home in Thief River Falls Sunday,
Mrs. Wick's mother, Mrs. Maria
Brevig, who lias been visiting here.

returned to Thief River Falls with
them.
Guests at the Croninger home on

Sunday were Mrs. Thea Iverson and
Eloise and Miss Agnes Croninger
of Gatzke.
Mrs. Adam Grabinski of Oslo

came Saturday to spend this week
as a guest of her mother, Mrs. Olc
Arneson.
Mrs. R. F. Sandberg and Mrs. C

Bjorkman and children visited rel-

atives in Thief River Falls Tuesday
and Wednesday.
Guests at the Holbrook and Bush

homes this week are Miss Laura
Holbrook of Waukegan, 111., and Mr
and Mrs. Donald Holbrook and
children of International Falls.

Mrs. W. A. Holbrook returned here

with the Donald Holbrooks follow-

ing a visit with them. On Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bush were hosts

to all the members of the Holbrook

family, among them being also Mr.

and Mrs. Walter Holbrook and chil-

dren of Warren who were here for

the day.
Mrs. Eleanor Kline and Darlene,

Mrs. A. Erickson and Clarence Pret-

tyman of Ericksburg and Miss Mar-
garet Miller of Warren" were week
end guests at the Albert Miller

heme. Mrs. Erickson remained for

a longer visit at the home of her
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Bjorkman

and children moved into an apart-

ment at Thief River Falls last week.

Dave Day and Donald Olson mo-'

tored to Bemidji Saturday to at-

tend the fair. They returned Mon-
day, accompanied by Lois and Joyce

Day, who will visit awhile at the

Day home.
The Ilus Magneson family visited

Thursday with Mr. Magneson's fa-

ther who is a patient at a Thief
River Falls hospital. Mr. Magneson
underwent an operation recently.

His wife is staying in Thief River
Falls so as to be with him.

Pete Barstad was taken very ill

last Friday and was taken to the
hospital Saturday for medical aid.
Rev. and Mrs. Olaf Anderson ol

Fairfield, Mont., were here last week
for several days also visiting with
the former's father, Rev. S. T. An-
derson, who is a. patient at a Thief
River Falls hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Rasmussen
arrived Sunday from Chippewa
Falls, Wis., to be present at the
funeral of their nephew, Kyle Linn.
Mr. and Mrs. Axel Johnson, for-

mer residents of Grygla and Axel
Gustafson, all of Albert Lea, spent
the past week at the F. B. Gus-
tafson home.
Miss Edith Thorson Is enjoying a

week's vacation from her duties as
telephone operator, visiting with
her sister at Moorhead. Miss Ruth
Hook is assisting at the exchange
in her absence.
The Christ Clausen and Alfred

Swandberg families and Mrs. E.
Holbrook and Sharlene spent Sat-
urday at Warren.
r A baby girl was born to Mr. and
Mrs. John Hanson Wednesday, Aug.
16.

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Thompson and
Miss Stella Sorenson were guests at
the Henry Sorenson home last week.
On Sunday the Sorenson relations

held -a family reunion at the Sor-
enson home. The Thompson's left

Monday to visit at Hatton, N. D.
Mr. and Mrs. John Nelson and

children of Robbinsdale visited with
Emil Boyum Saturday. Mrs. Nelson
is a sister of Mr. Boyum.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Midgley and

daughters of Milwaukee, Wis., ac-
companied by Mr. and Mrs. C. J.

Midgley of Dolworth, spent Wed-
nesday visiting with Mrs. R. C.

Midgley's father, Pete Bakken, and
sister, Mrs. Gust Austad. They wer^
on a tour of northern Minnesota.

Peterson motored to Lake Bronson
and Pelan Park Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. Oscar Seeland -and
children, and Ethel Carlsness and
Mary Lou Nelson motored to New-
folden Sunday to visit at the B.
Johnson and Lawrence Peterson

homes.

Mrs. Ordean Olson, Mrs. Henry
Vigen of Bemidji visited at the Os-
car Seeland and Ole Odegaard
homes on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson and family

visited with Mrs. Clarence Week-
worth at a Thief River Falls hos-
pital Sunday.
Mrs. John Rude and son from

north of Thief River Falls visited

at the Martha Lokken and Her-
man Rude homes Sunday.
Mrs. Minnie EUrby, Mrs. Hans

Bakken, Mrs. Mary Bakke of Thief
River Falls visited at the Ole Ode
gaard home Wednesday.
Hazel Borgie of Fargo is visiting

at the Dorothy Prestby home.
Mr.] and Mrs. Edwin Anderson

and Anton Anderson were guests at
the Andrew Ortloff home at Black
River Sunday.
Mary Lou Nelson of Hibbing is

spending a week visiting with her
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Os-

car Seeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Waale and

daughter of Thief River Falls were
Sunday visitors at the Arnt Wedul
home.

from town who attended were Mes-
dames J. A. McEnelly, G. McEnel-
ly, C. Chrlstianson, C. Elsetii, J.

Elseth, Tollefson, Rod, Stephenson,
McDonald and Slna Chrlstianson.

G00DRIDGE

HAZEL

Parcel Shower Given

Mrs. Basil Balou was guest .
of

honor at a parcel shower at her
home near Esplee Friday evening.

A social time was enjoyed and a
lovely lunch was served. Mrs. Bal-
ou received many nice gifts. Those

The YPS of the First Lutheran
church neld their annual harvest
festival at the John Swansonhome
Sunday.

A group of Highlanding and Star
4-H boys played -

ball with a Grygla-
Gatzke team near Grygla Sunday,
resulting In a victory for High-
landing and Star.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Payne visited at
Gennantown Sunday.
The creamery warehouse which

has recently been moved to the new
creamery lots, is being painted.
Mr. and Mrs. Stromme and chil-

dren of Oklee were Sunday guests
at. the T. Belland home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McEnelly and

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Belland and
Vernon, Charles Josephson and Ad-
olph Geving were Thief River Falls
visitors Saturday.
Junior Olson was the winner at

the theatre Saturday night.
Dr. and Mrs. McCoy called at the

A. Josephson home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. V. C. McLeod and

Jean and Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Mc-
Leod enjoyed a week end outing
together.

Claire McEnelly, who operates
the Barzen elevator here, spent the
week end at his home in Thief
River Tails.
Elmer Rankin, Charles Josephson,

and Adolph Geving spent Sunday
evening in Thief River Falls.

Mrs. Floyd Olson and Tommy,
Mrs. Clarence Noer and sons, Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Chrlstianson, and
Mr. and Mrs. A 3. Josephson at-
tended the aid at the Clinton Wells
home in Reiner Friday.
Mrs. Theo. Gilbertson and Mr.

and Mrs. Olaf Solheim and child-

ren visited at the A. B. Josephson
home Sunday.
Mrs. Randall Noper of Thief Riv-

er Falls and Mrs. W. W. East of
Montevideo visited their friend, Mrs.
Gust Ristau Saturday.
Joe Chrlstianson : drove to Cli-

max Sunday. Mrs. Chrlstianson who
has been visiting at her parental
home, returned with him. Little

Marilyn remained for a longer visit

with her grandparents. _
' y

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Sabo and
Gladys Sabo and Darlene visited on
Sunday at the Ristau home.

GATZKE

Grygla defeated Gatzke Sunday
in a baseball game played at Grygla
by a score of 4 to i.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Torkelson
moved their household goods to Ro-'

seau Saturday where -they will make
their home as -Robert Torkelson is

employed there.

Carl Hiemark of Clarkfield is

visiting friends here at the present
time.

Mrs. George Dahl and daughters
of Little Fork visited at the Jay
Haroldson home the past week.

Visitors at the Taie home Sun-
day were Mrs. Hulda Larson, Ruby,
Frances and Roy, Ingvald and Til-

lie Anderson and Petra Aune.
A baby boy was bom to Mr. and

Mrs. Hugo Lundmark Friday, Aug.
18.

Mr. and Mrs. Ole Aune and fam-
ily motored to Greenbush Sunday
to hear Gov. Stassen speak.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Williams

and Beverly visited at Abraham-
sons Sunday.
Knute Lee of Wannaska called

briefly at Gatzke Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Warner and
daughters arrived Sunday from En-
derlin, N. D., to visit at the latter's

parental home, Mr. and Mrs. Hans
Fredrickson, and brother John for

a week. Mr. Warner and daughters
motored to International Falls on
Monday for a few days while Mrs.
Warner remained here.

Mr. and Mrs. Orville Snyder and
daughters and son returned to

their home at Willmar Sunday af-

ter visiting at the latter's mother,
Mrs. Martha Lokken and at Thief
River Falls. They, were down here
on a farm buying trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Matt Brusvin (nee

Orla TJrdahl) arrived two weeks ago
at the latters' parental home, Mr.
and Mrs. Selmer TJrdahl where they
are now staying for some time. Mr.
Brusvin is employed at the Frank
Peterson home during threshing.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Week-

worth (nee Myrtle Nelson), daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Nels Nelson of

Hazel, are the proud parents of a
baby girl born to them at the hos-
pital in Thief River Falls Aug. 17.

Saturday evening guests at the
Hermna Rude home were Mr. and
Mrs. Orville Snyder and children

of Willmar, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Lappagaard and children of Thief
River Falls, Mrs. Martha Lokken
and Margaret.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Borgie and

children and Ed Peterson were
Sunday visitors at the Henry Ness
home near Goodridge.
Peter Gerard spent the week end

at Brooks visiting relatives.

Gladys Nelson entertained a few
girls at a lawn party Saturday in

honor of Ethyl Carlsness of Duluth
and Mary Lou Nelson of Hibbing.

The afternoon was spent playing
games and at 4 o'clock a delicious

luncheon was served by Mrs. Pete
Nelson.
Mr .and Mrs. Orville Snyder and

daughters of Willmar, Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Rude and Betty Ann, Mrs.
Martha Lokken and Margaret were
Friday evening visitors at the Carl

Alberg home.
Stella TJrdahl is employed at the

Frank Peterson home till school
starts.

Henry Sandberg had the misfor-
tune to fall off a load of bundles
while threshing last week. He was
taken to a Thief River Falls hos-
pital where he remained a few
days. He is back home again and
gets around on crutches but no
bones are broken.
Mrs. Carl Carlsness and son of

Duluth arrived Thursday for a visit

with her mother, Mrs. Mary Sherva
at St. Hilaire and sister, Mrs. Oscar
Seeland.
Herman Rude returned home on

Friday from Minneapolis where he
went to seek medical aid.

Mrs. Theo. Bjorgie and son and
Jackie Johnson of Grand Forks and
Mrs. Ole Odegaard called at the
Martha Lokken home Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Walls and

family motored Sunday to Crook-
ston to visit with the former's
daughter, Mrs. Mary Bartillette.

Mr. and Mrs. Orville Snyder and
children of Willmar, Mrs. Martha
Lokken and Margaret, Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Rude and Betty Ann vis-

ited at the Henry Lappegaard home
in Thief River Falls last Tuesday
evening.
Mrs. Otto Netteland and Mrs.

Iver Iverson will entertain the St.

Pauli Ladies Aid at the church on
Thursday evening, Aug. 24.

Mr .and Mrs. Herman Sandberg
and children were Sunday guests
atj the former's brother-in-law and
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Archie La-
Coursiere near Oklee. They were
accompanied home the same eve-
ning by Mr. Sandberg's mother,
Mrs. Ingrid Sandberg who will vis-

it there.

Sunday visitors at the Nels Nel-
son home were Roy and Louis Lok-
ken, Melvin Thorstveit, Gladys Al-
berg, Nick Walls, and Hazel Nel-
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Odegaard and

family and Mr. and Mrs. Morris
OJegaard and children and Ole

THE

INDEPENDENT
We Deliver GROCERIES - FRUITS - MEATS Phone 78

OLIV-ILO
The lotion-like toilet

soap.

Kegular 10c bars!

3 Cakes 18c

1 Cake 01c

4 Bars 19c
WHILE THEY LAST!

NORTHERN TISSUE 5 ^ 25c
P &G SOAP. ...10 bars 33c
DREFT

large
. box 21c

CRISCO
lb.

can 52c

JELL-0 box 5c

Soda Crackers .2 & 12c
MIRACLE

WHIP

QUART

33c
CORN FLAKES

Our Family

large
box's

VANILLA
Imitation

8-oz.

bot. 10c

Pork &Beans

"IT cans A +Jf%*

PEACHES
u^ ly

_

No
ca
2
n* 17c

PINEAPPLE

Sliced can

Our Family No. 2£
Crushed orSliced can

PRUNES
No. 10

. can 29c

Certo large bottle 19c
Vinegar gallon 19c
Quart Jars ffi...^...........dozen 65c
Pint Jars 1

gK." dozen 55c
ings 3 dozen 10cfar

HILLS BROS.
COFFEE
1 tin A*JC

CHASE &
SANBORN
JL bag M«»C

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

PEACHES

•

PEARS

e

ITALIAN PRUNES

•

Red Malaga

GRAPES
Luscious Red Clusters

3 ibs. 25c

Concord Grapes

•

TOMATOES
Home Grown

5 ^8. 25c
Fresh Every Day!

duality Meats for Less

s
UMMER-IZE
Your Meals

GRAPES
4 bfkt 22c

MINNESOTA

MUSKMELONS
Ripe, Fresh

HOME CROWN

CARROTS
3bchs. IOC

WEALTHY

APPLES
5 ibs. 23c
DILL PICKLES

Crisp, Uniform

ORANGE JUICE
100% Pure

4
ca°n

Z
- *5C

GRAPE JUICE
Pure Concord

GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE

46-oz.

can £9c
PIMENTOS
4"oz

- IOCcan •»w»»

LIMA BEANS
3 cans 255©
Tender PEAS

Garden Patch

« cans « /*»

W. K. CORN
Vacuum Pack

212-oz. OO-
cans 6m%*\*

PINEAPPLE
Sliced

can * 3?*»

GRAPEFRUIT
Broken Seg.

3 ''cans feilC

CHERRIES
Red Sour Pitted

No. 2 «

can '

48-oz. 4 g-

-

pkg. <B>**pi>*

WHEAT PUFFS

™ bags &9C
Co-op Cold Cream

TOILET SOAP

6 bars 25C
P&GSOAP
lO bars 3/C
SWIFT'S PICNIC

n-A-iva.s

ib. 18c
PREMIUM

ib. 25c
CERVELAT
SUMMER SAUSAGE

ib. 18c
PEOPLES

CO-OP STORE
?hone 450 FREE DEL'Y
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1939 Business Leaders In And About Our Neighboring Towns
Gilbertson
Contractor & Builder

Wm. Gubertson, Pros.

Phone 12F220 St. Hflalre, Minn.

"Consult Him Before You Bufld"

We want to refer to Wm. Gilbert-
son and to say It is interesting to
compare methods employed in
building today with those of yester-
day, when the pioneer went Into
the forest and hewed out rough
logs with which to construct his

home and other buildings. This
alone often consumed a large part
of his year's time and when fin-
ished his home was in most cases

a crude shelter. However, today,
the builder has access to advice: of
specialized building contractors
"whose experience and exhaustive
study of building practices enable
them to offer suggestions which
"have been carefully gathered in
their years of experience, including
"plans and estimates for any sort of
"building.

Wm. Gilbertson, one of our lead-
ing contracting firms, is an exam-
ple of builders who are able to ren-
der this service to the public. He

. is prominently known in the con-
tracting business as capable and
experienced. There are many ex-
amples of buildings in this section
which he has constructed that are
living testimonials to the skill and
ability which he possesses. He also

does remodeling and altering and
can show you where you can often,

with a small expense, entirely

transform the appearance of your
home or other buildings and at the
same time add largely to their con-
venience.

Farmers Co-op Store
George Wappula, Mgr. Phone 27 Middle River, Minn .

TouTI Make the Most Doing Business With Yomreeir*

The Farmers Co-op Store is rec-

ognized as shopping headquarters
for a large number of people in and
for many miles about, as their un-
usually large and well assorted
stock attracts buyers from all parts

of the country. The proprietor was
the originator of low prices on high
quality merchandise and has made
Middle River a better trading cen-.

ter.

This is a farmers cooperative

store and has no connection with
any chain organization. It is equip-
ped with efficient refrigeration for

the proper care of perishable food
and a strict sanitation is observed
in all departments. In fact, the
Farmers Co-op Store refuses to sell

any food products that they would

not serve on their own table.

This store is interested In Middle
River and community. Surely they
merit your continued patronage.

They believe that business goes

where it is invited and stays where
it Is well treated, and this Is the

policy that they operate their busir

ness upon.
They carry a complete stock of

groceries and merchandise and they

can supply your wants in an effi-

cient manner. Try them and you
can often take care of your wants
under one roof and save money and
time.
We are glad of this opportunity

to give favorable mention to the

Farmers Co-op Store in this 1939

review of our neighboring towns.

O. T. Ness Elevator Co.
O. T. Ness,' Prop.

^A Dependable Market For Tonr Grain"

RIVER VALLEY
Public Forum Meeting Held

The River Valley Forum met at
the Community Hall Tuesday even-
ing last week.
The meeting was called to order

by Herbert Vettleson, chairman.
There was community singing led

by H. A. Dahlen. Miss Anne Koles-
trand was elected secretary.
A discussion on whether the grass

hoppers could be controlled by pois-
oning or by other means followed.
Our leader, Mr. Torgerson, opened
the discussion and several stated
the belief that it could. Only one
contended it could not.
Miss Grace Dahlen sang two

songs, accompanying herself on the
harp. Miss Lorraine Lunden gave a
reading as did also Mrs. H. A. Dah-
len. Willie Meyers, Jr., gave a reci-

tation. Mr. Torgerson stated that
he had a short course in Cooper-
ative Medicine consisting of about
."lour lessons and that the first les-

son could be given at the next For-

um meeting. Booklets would be giv-

en out for home study and then
^brought back for discussion at the
.next meeting when a new set would
Hx given out for the following meet-
ing.

Mr. Padden stated he would try

to get a man from the Central

Co-op Wholesale to speak at the

next meeting.
Wesley Padden was elected chair-

man for the next meeting, Msr.

Padden, chairman of the lunch
committee, and H. A. Dahlen was
re-elected on the program commit-
tee. The next meeting will be held

Sept. 22.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Padden
spent Saturday evening at Thief

River Falls.

Nels and Alvin Fore and Norman
T.nin attended the Consumers Co-
operative association meeting at

Thief River Falls Saturday even-

ing.
Mrs. H. Myrom and daughter

-were visitors Monday at the O. T.

Lunden home.
Lester and Leroy Rodahl, Her-

man Schenkey and Avis Johnson,

all of Holt, were visitors Tuesday
evening at the Josie Rodahl home.

Mrs. T. J. Hovet of Star and Mrs,

Few, if any, grain companies
have attained the prominence that
is awarded the O. /T. Ness Elevator
Co., maintaining an up-to-date es-

tablishment for the accommodation
of the public at Holt, Minn. This
progressive business firm has gain-
ed an enviable record for fair prices.

O. T. Ness Elevator Co. Is an ex-
tensive# buyer of grain and, pays
the highest market price at all

times and honest weight, good
treatment and fair and square deal-
ings has always been their policy.

Mr. Ness is a man of many years
experience in the grain business
and is thoroughly competent and
able and willing at all times to give
his farmer friends and customers
the benefit of his experience. Take

your farm problems to him and
get his advice. It will cost you noth-
ing and may mean a great deal to

you.
Every Inducement is offered the

farmers of Holt vicinity to market
their products there and not export

them to other markets.
This company is founded on clean

cut business methods and has add-
ed many new customers to their

list. The proprietor is a taxpayer
and an outstanding business man.
ms reputation for honest weight
and square treatment and dealing
Is unquestioned. His name is among
the first thought of in connection
with any worthy community pro-
ject. Mr. Ness deserves arid appre-
ciates your patronage.

Larson Bros.
Richard Larson,
Tom Larson, Props. Phone 25 St. Hilaire, Minn.

"General Merchandise—Fairway Foods—Hardware"

What a pleasure It is to write

about a store that enjoys the fine

reputation and good will among its

customers that the Larson Bros,

enjoys/ Pioneers in the mercantile
business—honesty and integrity

above reproach—that is the basic

foundation that this monument to

good business is built upon.
The town of St. Hilaire is justly

proud to be able to number among
its successful business places the
Larson Bros. Store. This firm's

policy has always been "Quality
Goods At Low Prices."

When you want quality In grocery
goods you can buy any article they

stock and feel sure that it is of the
highest quality. When you want
fruits, vegetables, canned goods or
merchandise, you are assured of

well kept, not shop worn, but clean,

wholesome merchandise and foods.

This well known shopping center
is strictly a home-owned business.

The. proprietor Is a public spirited

citizen and interested in building

up the home-town community.
This store has played such an

Important part in the development
of this community that a review of

the prominent business places would
not be complete without proper
mention of this reliable concern.

Ed Engh, Trucking
Ed. Engh, Prop. Phone 95

Livestock and Grain Tracking

Progress has changed many things

in the past and among them which

is very important to the farmer, Is

the method of getting livestock and
grain to market. The up-to-date
method is to go to the phone and
call 95 in St. Hilaire.

Ed. Engh will immediately send
one or more of his modern stock
and grain trucks to your farm and
will get your livestock or grain to

market much sooner than you could
possibly get it to market any other
way. Your livestock will be deliv-

ered^in the same condition as when
it left your feeding lots.

Ed. Engh of St. Hilaire has ample

Co-op Store
Art Karvonen, Mgr. Plommer, Minn.

'A Home Institution that returns its profits to its Patrons"
The Co-op Store offers a variety

of merchandise, but one thing nev-
er- changes. That is their QUALITY
which is always first call. Every
day Is .bargain day at this estab-
lishment.
This store is well known to the

citizens of this community as de-
pendable shopping center. They
carry a complete line of groceries,
fruits, and vegetables as well as
other merchandise, and are exclus-
ive headquarters for many people
of this community to go to trade.
This store Is well equipped to care

for the splendid business which it

has established through careful at-
tention, and courteous treatment

and prompt service. This store Is
a strictly home-owned institution.
The owners of this store are citi-
zens- of the community and inter-
ested in its welfare. In fresh fruits
and vegetables a complete stock Is
offered at all times at money-sav-
ing prices. They carry a full line
and are always on the alert for
quality merchandise at right prices
and due to the fact that they have
been catering to the wants of the
people of this territory for many
years, they are able to anticipate
in advance the quality of merchan-
dise desired by each individual.
For your pocketbook's sake—pat-

ronize the Co-op Store in Plummer.

M. H. Jackson Store
M. H. Jackson, Prop. Phone 38-B-2 St. Hilaire, Minn.

"Quality Merchandise at Rock Bottom Prices"

Here is a man in business who
is really a business man and has
made a splendid record by featur-

ing advertised quality merchandise
at right prices and rendering splen-
did service;

Jackson's overhead is low and his
customers receive the benefit. You
can always depend on the highest
prices for eggs and produce at this
store. Many of his customers advise
the writer that they secure better
prices at the M. H. Jackson Store
than are offered in the larger
towns. Why not be one of his sat-

isfied customers? He is in St. Hil-
aire 365 days in the year to serve
you. His store is home-owned. We
sincerely recommend M. H. Jack-
son's merchandise^ his clean-cut
business policies and general per-
sonality and service.
His name is well and favorably

known and he has gained a splen-
did reputation for dependable goods,
at rock bottom prices. He has serv-
ed you well and faithfully and fur-
nishes good merchandise right at
your door, so to speak, and certain-
ly merits your patronage. Patronize
your home store. It Pays!

Vigen Imp. Shop
John Vigen, Prop. Phone 41-C-7 Grygla, Minn.

McCormick-Deering- Farm Machinery—Parts & Supplies

all-around efficiency. Furthermore,
they know that IHC machinery has
been one to reckon with in the farm
implement business for many years,
and that it has attained Its present
supremacy through having stood
the severe test of time.
This is a farmer's headquarters

and is a center for the people when
driving to town. The very best of
attention is given to the people
from the surrounding country. If
you do not happen to know the
proprietor of this place, drop ii

and get acquainted for they dis-

pense genial hospitality here to all

the neighbors.
The proprietor, John Vigen, is

progressive business man of the
town and will always be found loy-
al in the support of all propositions
for the progress of the city and
country.

In this entire part of the state
there is not an establishment that
surpasses this well-known concern
in point of the diversity of articles

carried for the farmers. They han-
dle a very complete line of imple-
ments and farm machinery, also
tractor motor parts for all makes
of tractors. While they have been
in business they have built a won-
derfully large and growing business
from -this section and it is safe to
assert that the name and business
is probably as well known among
the farmers of this section of the
state as that of any other similar
establishment in the nearby towns
and cities.

These implements need no com-
ment at all. Every farmer in the
entire country knows their line and
that "it represents the most scien-
tific construction and the greatest

Farmers Elevator Co.
St. HOaire, Minn.

equipment for any size haul. He is

now specializing in livestock and
grain hauling. His trucks are all

kept in excellent condition guaran-
teeing against unnecessary delay on
the road.
He has a fine reputation among

farmers with whom he had done
business, and we suggest no one
who is better equipped to handle
your business in this line.

There are many trucking outfits

over the country but for real ser-

vice and dependability call 95.

Mr. Engh thanks you for your
patronage and hopes you will call

him for prompt, reliable and eco-

nomical transfer service in 1939.

A. B. Mandt, Mgr. Phone 33-C-2 Goodridge, Minn.
"There is no Substitute for a Farmer's Elevator"

Farmers elevators, business his-
tory shows, are the most successful

Mavie Store

of all fanner enterprises. The rec
ord of this elevator shows that it

is one of the outstanding coopera-
tive ventures In this and Is a mo-
del institution at this period when
cooperation is needed more than
ever before.

This firm has always enjoyed a
large business in the Goodridge
teritory and has always given the
customers top prices for their pro-
ducts and sold their merchandise
at right prices.
The capacity of their elevator is

large enough to handle their busi-

ness with the result that they are
in the market at all times for un-
limited quantities of grain. They arc

Melby Store & Meat Market
J. O. Melby, Prop. Phone 3-C-2

"Where Your Dollar Has More Cents"

Oklee, Minn.

No review of this community
would be complete without a word
about the Melby Store & Meat
Market, and J. O. Melby, the pro-
prietor, located in Oklee, Minn„
which offers dependable merchan-
dise at reasonable prices.

It Is indeed pleasing to note that
we have right here In our midst a
store that hfv done much to bring
living expenses down. That store is

the Melby Store & Meat Market
which for years has served the peo-
ple of Oklee and community hon-
estly and well until the name is

synonymous with economy.
It was with the knowledge that

only by offering the people quality
merchandise at right prices that

this business was established and
by strict adherence to that policy,
J. O. Melby's business has taken a
leadership in this section.

It is possible to supply the food
wants of the entire family at this
store as Melby's store stocks include
a complete line of groceries, fruits,

vegetables, and meats. By being in
a position to command the marker,
he is offering the people of the
community a large stock of goods
at reasonable prices.
The owner of this store has built

up his business on the foundation
of honest dealings and in this re-
view we are pleased to compliment
h im upon the modern establishment
over which he presides.

Emu Boyum, Prop.

Boyum Cafe
Phone 10

"Where Good Friends Meet"
Grygla, Minn.

Coffee is one item that adds
much to the enjoyment of your
meal or lunch. This cafe specializes

in excellent coffee as they have
found from experience that a good
cup of coffee yill bring more repeat
business than any other food item.

People used to say, "Meet me at
the town pump," but in Grygla,
they have learned to say, "Meet
me at the Boyum,Cafe." The town
pump has had its day and refresh-
ed the weary pedestrian, but at the
Boyum Cafe, you are served a won-
derful line of refreshments to suit

your various tastes and desires.

Special lunches every day that
simply cannot be excelled at the
price. For real service and good
food, try the Boyum Cafe and you
will soon he a regular customer.
They feature daily specials in var-
ious lines.

All employees are courteous and
obliging and their food, drinks, and
service are of the very best. Then-
service will bring a smile. We very
strongly recommend the Boyum
Cafe to anyone in need of a hunger
cure. Try them once and you will
always return—a satisfied customer.

Roland Store
Leonard Singer, Prop. Phone 39-R-1G Roland, Minn.

"Trade At Your Home Store"

Another one of the stores of this

community that is meeting the

needs of the community by always
having on hand the best in mer-
chandise and groceries.

It is hardly possible for us to give
a concrete idea of the excellent
stock carried here for the accom-
modation of the public, or the high
quality offered at reasonable prices.

A visit to this store in Roland,
Minn., however, will readily prove
to you that it is a proper and most
advantageous place to buy. This
establishment and Leonard Singer,
who directs its affairs, are contrib-
uting in no little measure to ths

progress and developments in .this

section of the country, and espec-
ially to that portion within a ra-

dius of -several miles around. This
community is more progressive and
more attractive by reason of their
activities, and in the review we
wish not only to compliment them
but to urge all of our readers that
they can do no better than to visit

this Store in Roland when in need
of anything in their line. Their
busines policy is exemplary of ths
old axiom, "Nothing Succeeds Like
Success."
Here you are always assured of

the highest prices for your poultry
and eggs.

Ellingson Store
Andrew Ellingson, Prop. Phone 15-R-61 Highlanding, Minn.

"A Home Store For Home People"

reliable in every way and the fact
that they are tested many times a
year is evidence of their reliability.

Another feature of the very satis-
factory service of this popular house
is the courtesy and accommodation
which marks their dealings with the
public. The establishment is under
the direction of a competent man,
namely Mr. A. B. Mandt, who has
associated with him only such as-
sistance as he can depend upon to
render the most courteous and gen-
erous service.

An institution of this nature, op-
erated under the policies that are
followed, is the proper thing for

any community which is evidenced
by the ever-increasing number of
satisfied patrons.

Roger Anderson, Prop.

"A Home Store For Home People"

Goodridge Co-op Creamery

I

Floyd Olson, Mgr. Phone 34-C-7 Goodridge, Minn.

"Is Owned and Operated by the Farmers for the Mutual Benefit of
all its Patrons" -.

It is a well known fact that there
is no one institution in the country
that has met with greater favor
with the public in and around
Highlanding than the EUingston
Store. By reason of the fact that
the management has had wide ex-
perience in every feature of - this

business and because of his com-
prehensive knowledge of every de-
partment of the trade, his estab-
lishment has continued to witness
the increase in a number of patrons.
Here is your local grocery with

the interests of your home and
country at heart. Fair and straight-
forward in his business dealings, it

is not strange that he attains much
popularity among his many friends
and customers.

Mr. Ellingson invites you to make
the EUingston Store your shopping
headquarters. The very best of at-

tention is given to the people from
the surrounding territory. If you do
not happen to know the manager
of this place, drop in and get ac-
quainted for he dispenses genial
hospitality here to all the neigh-
bors.

It adds to the community's pro-
gress and expansion to have in its

midst such firms as the Ellingson
Store. The proprietor is .one of the
progressive business men of this

section of the state and always will

.be found courteous and accommo-
dating. In this 1939 review we are
glad to refer our readers to the
Ellingson Store.

visited Wednesday at the O. T.

Lunden home.
Shirley and Sonny Simonson vis-

ited with Dale Padden over the

week end.
Betty Olson, who has been visit-

ing with her sister, Mrs. Padden,
left last week to visit other rela-

tives at Goodridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Nels Fore, H. M.

LHlo and family were guests at the

Maurice Lillo home in Hickory on
Sunday.

Russell > Fore and family visited

with the Lybak family at Trail on
Sunday. Miss Clara Lybak return"

ed home with them to spend, a few
•days.

Mrs. Gilbert Hanson enjoyed a
pleasant birthday anniversary on
Sunday. She had as her guests Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Freund of Red
Xake Falls and Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Beneen of Crookston. Mrs. Feund
and Mrs, Beneen are sister of Mrs.

- Hanson.

Roger Anderson has served the

people of Mavie and vicinity long

J. C. Gregorson of Seattle, Wash..| and faithfully and has always giv-

en good values in merchandise.

At his store the housewife knows
she can secure the best in foods

and merchandise and at a reason-

able price. This store is modern and
up-to-date in every particular and
the business is conducted along

progressive lines and we are proud
to say that Mr. Anderson belongs

to the commercial life of this com-
munity.

To be able to make certain of

fresh groceries, meats, and worth-
while merchandise Is a great boon
to Mavie and surrounding territory

citizens. At this store you will find

that they have the ability of giving

you exactly what you wish and a
large or small order receives the

same courteous treatment.
At this store quality at the low-

est possible cost. All that is needed
is a trial to convince the most ex-

acting buyer. He will be found to

be courteous and accommodating
at all times and has been closely

allied with business interests of this

community for many years. He
pays top prices for your produce

and in conclusion we wish to state

that his establishment is to be com-
mended for the high character of

work being executed and the spec-

ial efforts that he has made to give

the people of this section a service

unexcelled.

This country points with pride

to the fine record of this home-
owned institution. This creamery
points with pride to the fine pro-
ducts produced. Their products are

clean, sanitary and healthful. Why
buy substitutes of low food values

when you can secure pure sweet

cream creamery butter at such a
nominal price.

Butter is the best spread for

bread. Surely you should use as

great care in selecting your foods

as you" do in selecting your motor
oil. Take no chances, always specify

Goodridge Sweet Cream Butter and
be assured of the best and at the

same time it will be a boost for

Goodridge and community.
This creamery provides a first

class market for pure cream. They

How It AU Started
"Our new maid you think so good

looking has burned the eggs and
bacon," announced Mrs. Jellus, sar-

castically, then added sweetly:
"Wouldn't you be satisfied with

a couple of kisses for breakfast? 1
'

"Sure," replied the husband, en-
thusiastically, "bring her in."

All "Wrong
After the address, the lecturer

asked a member of the audience
how he liked It.

"I had just three faults to find

with it." stated the listener.

"And what were they?"
"First, it was read. Second, It

was not well read. And, third, it

wasn't worth reading!"

Gamble Store Agency & Garage
Henry ToUefson. Prop. Phone 26 Goodridge, Minn.

Auto Accessories—Tires—Radios—Washers
They carry a complete line of

auto parts and accessories, radio

—

featuring the . famous Coronado,

Washing machines and refrigera-

tors. You will pay more money for

others but you can't buy better

quality than the Coronado. It pays

to trade at the Gamble Store.

They receive a tremendous pat-

ronage from this and all surround-

ing territory. In this present day
of hurry and rush, the patron de-

mands that his purchase of a bolt

or hub cap be given as careful at-

tention as though he were buying

a new car. Just as careful atten-

tion in the little details and al-

ways rendering the most courteous

service has won this the reputation

receive their . cream at regular In-
tervals, after it leaves the farmer
or dairyman, and they are there-
fore able to produce a higher grade
of butter than creameries that op-
erate hundreds of miles from their

plant, and which cannot receive
their cream in the fine condition
that the Goodridge Co-op Creamery
receives its select cream.
You are welcome to visit this

model plant at any time and wit-
ness the excellent conditions under
which their famous butter is man-
ufactured. We are pleased to ac-
cord proper credit to this home in-
stitution for the active part they
have had~~in Che development of

this and joining counties, and for
their progressive and public spirit-

ed policies.

Farmers Co-op Creamery Ass'n
Walter Larson, Mgr. Phone 4-C-3 Holt, Minn.

"You'll Make More Doing Business With Yourself"

The 'Farmers Co-op Creamery

Assn. is a strictly cooperative far-

mer-owned and controlled institu-

tion for the benefit of their many
friends and customers.
Cooperation is the greatest word

In. the dictionary. It is the power
that builds cities, states and na-
tions. No enterprise can succeed
without cooperation. Splendid co-

operation has builded the Farmers
Co-op Creamery Assn. and made It

the successful enterprise that it Is

today.
This creamery provides a first

class market for .pure cream. They
receive their cream at regular in-

tervals, after it leaves the farmer
or dairymen, and they are there-

fore able to produce a higher grade

of butter than creameries that op-

erate hundreds of miles from their

Grygla Co-op Co., Inc.

plant, and which cannot receive

their cream in the fine condition

the Farmers' Co-op Creamery Assn.

receives its select cream.
Absolute sanitation and purity is

the basis for the high reputation

of this well known factory for the

production of pure butter. People
of this community have come to

depend on this plant for all sorts

of dairy products, knowing that

they will be of the best quality.

As far as cleanliness and sanita-

tion are concerned one might think
he was visiting the kitchen of a
hospital when visiting the plant of

this well known concern.\£he but-
ter produced here is note<PTor -its

flavor and its superior quality.
Continue to patronize this fine

home-owned institution. They will

prove to you that your business is

appreciated.

Gatzke Creamery
Carl Hotbrook, Mgr. Phone 30 Grygla, Minn.

it enjoys of being the "Friendly

Store in Goodridge." All merchan-
dise carried by the Gamble Store

is the best quality for the money
you can buy.
In the repair department he has

in charge able and efficient work-
men, and being backed by vast fa-

cilities, which enable him to re-

build, replace oi repair any auto-

mobile, no matter what the trouble

may be in a most satisfactory man-
ner. No firm is more fully equip-

ped or better prepared from the

point of workmanship to be able

to turn out work of class, for its

reasonableness of charge, and for

getting it done when promised than
the Gamble Store Agency & Gar-

"General Merchandise & Hardware"

Check Your Subscription Label; If Behind, Eenew!

This concern has the interests of

the Grygla community at heart and
endeavors to do a large volume of

business at a small profit.

Certain business houses are suc-

cessful in a community because

they constantly and faithfully sup-

ply constant needs to the public.

This well-known firm certainly

comes under this classification^

They know that groceries, fruits

and vegetables are necessities that

are wanted quickly and at any mo-
ment. They feel that success in this

line (would go to the firm that Is

able to supply the wants of the

people at times of need.

In studying the needs of these

people, they have learned many
things. Important among these is

that as complete a stock as pos-

Hugo Landmark, Mgr.

**Good Butter Has No Substitute'*

Gatzke, Minn.

sible must be kept on hand at all

times and each customer must be
given the same attention. These
features have become a part of the
Grygla Co-op Co., Inc., business
policy to please the public at. all

costs. Such service Is bound to reap
dividends.
The store is conveniently arrang-

ed and stocks are easily viewed and
dispensed.
In this 1939 review we are pleas-

ed to refer this progressive, profit-

sharing institution to all our read-
ers. The management and employ-
ees are never too busy to pass the
time of day and say "hello" to a
friend who may be a visitor. This
element in their disposition could

Gatzke is to be complimented on

possessing this model plant. The

Gatzke Creamery is one of the most

sanitary in this section and Is op-

erated by experienced men. It has

always had a high rating in clean-

liness and sanitary conditions, as

well as the high quality of butter

produced.

This Is purely a home-owned in-

stitution and is worthy of every cit-

izen's support, whether you are a
purchaser of butter or a seller of

cream. They are interested in the

citizens of Gatzke and community
and provide a first class market for

cream.

The Gatzke Creamery Is adher-

ing to strict local cooperative prac-

not help but make this concern tices, buying cream and selling

popular. commodities on closest margin con-

sistent with good business manage-
ment. The Gatzke Creamery will

consider it a special favor if you
will specify Gatzke Creamery But-
ter in making your purchases, and
you will be assured of the highest
quality product at a reasonable
price. Why buy so-called substitutes

when the genuine creamery butter
can be secured at such a reason-
able price?
Centralized creameries that op-

erate hundreds of miles from the
source of supply cannot receive its

cream in as fine a condition as the
Gatzke Creamery receives its select
cream. The farmers and dairymen
of this community appreciate this

home market, and it Is to the best
interests of the local dairymen to
sell to this popular creamery where
they always receive the best price.
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HOLT NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Peterson

and familv moved here last -week

from Gatzke. They have made their

home in the Solium house recently

vacated by the George Pricker

family. Mr. Peterson has accepted

the job as rural mail carrier in

this vicinity.

Fern Peterson, who is attending

summer school in Bemidjt, spent

the week end at her home here,

She was accompanied back Sunday
by her mother, Mrs. Fred Peter-

son, who will stay in Bemidjl a

week.

Mrs. Gust Peterson, Mrs. Hjal-

mer Peterson and Mrs. 'Fred Pet-

erson attended the meeting of cir-

cle 2 of the Nazareth Lutheran
Ladies Aid at the Alfred Larson
home in the country Wednesday.
Mrs. Eric Soderberg of Pontiac,

Mich., is visiting at the home of

her mother, Mrs. C. L. Soderberg,
and other . relatives here.

The George Frlcker family have
moved into their new home this

week. They have purchased the

Lund home which the Lorentson

family rented for many years. Mr.
Flicker has had a crew of men
working there making repairs on
the property.

Mr. and Mrs. Ole Garthus and
Clarence Eergland of Duluth spent

a few days of last week visiting

relatives here.
Milton Hanson returned home on

Thursday evening from Fort Snel-

ling where he attended the CMTC
for a month.

Mrs. Sanford Brenna left last

week for Turlock, Calif., where she

will visit relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Weggeand
Beverly of Thief River Falls were
entertained at the Arnold Hagen
home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nelson and son,

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Larson and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Ness

and family attended the Old Set-

tlers Reunion at Pelan Park in Ro-
seau Sundar.
Mrs. George Gaynor of Pontiac,

Mich., came here Friday to spend
about three weeks visiting relatives

in this community. She is a daugh-
ter of Mrs. Gust Peterson.

Delma Doran of Plummer is vis-

iting at the Lynn Miller heme,
Miss Helen Boethin of St. Cloud

has resigned her position here v,
high school teacher. She has ac-

cepted a position in the school at

Dcdge Center.
Rev. and Mrs. L. M. Redal and

family and Mr. and Mrs. Hans
Larson and daughter, all of Oslo,

visited friends here Sunday. Both
families are former, residents of this

village.

.Vernon Engen is visiting at the

Hilmer Lunke home in Argyle.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Lorentson

have rented the upstairs of the

house on the C. H. Gunheim farm
here and will make their living

"quarters there until the Walter
Larson family can have a new
house built, Mr. Lorentson having

purchased the home Larsons have
been renting. Mr. Larson plans to

build a house on some lots purch-
ased from Mrs. C. L. Sandberg.

This will be east of the Aspelin

home.
Elaine Hoard of Thief River Falls

returned to her home Sunday after

visiting some time with relatives

here.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Horien and

family visited at the Leo Horien

heme Sunday.
Ludvig Sagstuen is confined at

a Roseau hospital. He attended the

Old Settlers picnic there and was
taken very ill and rushed to the

hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Ellingson and

family of Warren visited relatives

here Sundav.
Mr. and Mrs. George Moberg and

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Sagstuen wis-

ited at the Olaf Dahl home in Ar-

gvle Sunday.
Ole Benuson and Elmer Anderson

have returned to their home in

Rushford after visiting at the Sau-

stad home and other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hagglund
are the parents of a baby girl bom
Monoav morning.
Roy Peterson and Clarence Ness

are home from the harvest fields

in North Dakota.
Rosella Doran returned to her

home in Plummer after spending a

week at the Nels Johnson home as

a guest of Violet Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Helquist and

family of Rosewood, Mr. and Mrs,

Magnus Bakke and daughter of

Nev.'folden and Mrs. Martin Matt-
son and Phylis of Crookston visited

at the Melvin Pederson home on
Sunday.
Miss Margaret Gunelson, Pen-

nington county 4-H club leader,

=pent Thursday here.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hanson of

Thief River Falls visited at the Gil-

bert Sanoden home Saturday eve-

Mrs. J^ Mosk and Mrs. Hjalmer
Martin of Newfolden Wednesday.

Carl Kronn and family and Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Anderson and son
Dale were entertained at the Paul
Fladstrom home Sunday.

Joseph Carlson and Mrs. Fayner
and children of Minneapolis visited

at the John Carlson home over the

week end.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lager and
children and Mr. and Mrs. Wilson
of Thief River Falls entertained at

the Henry Anderson home Wednes-

day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Anderson at-

tended the creamery convention at

Crookston Thursday.
A. A. Tornell and daughter and

Marion Anderson -were callers at

Warren Monday
Rev. J. Bowman and Hazel Gus-

tafson of Hallock and Alphleld

Johnson of Warren left on Friday

to spend a few weeks with Rev.

Bowman's folks at Kewanee, HI.,

before he takes his work at Minne-
apolis. Mrs. John Esplund of Grand
Forks, Mrs. Chas. Lundquist and C.

Gunderson accompanied them to

Minneapolis to visit relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Malbergand
children were entertained at the

Alex Krohn home Sunday.
Several from here attended the

picnic at Pelan park Sunday.
Mrs. Wm. Anderson entertained

at luncheon Wednesday evening in

honor of Mrs. Chas. Styrlund and
Rev. Lloyd Tornell of Mankato and
Rev. Ray Hanson of Sunrise.

Reuben and Edyth Styrlund ac-

companied by their mother, Mrs.

Albert Styrlund, visited at the Thy-
rene home at St. Hilaire Sunday.

Rev. Lloyd Tornell and Mrs. Chas.

Styrlund, who have spent some

time visiting relatives here, return-

ed to their homes at Mankato on

Friday.
The Birthday club met at the W.

W. Barr home Friday.

Mrs. Alex Jacobson accompanied

by her daughter Dorothy, Mrs. Ste-

phen Boe, and daughter and Marion

Anderson, motored to Thief Rivev

Falls Wednesday.
The Chas. Meads, who have oper-

ated the cream station for a few

months, moved out of town.

Mr and Mrs. John Erickson and

sons of Thief River Falls, visited

with Mrs. Emma Tangquist Wed-
nesday evening.

The LDR of the Zion Lutheran

church met at the W. W. Barr

home Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ranstrom

of Warren called on Matt Ander-

sons Thursday.
Mr .and Mrs. Phil Peters, Orville

Peters, LeNell Sacket and Bernice

Tangquist visited at the Gust Hyl-

land home near Thief River Falls.

Paul Brink spent Thursday with

his grandparents near Warren.

John Christenson and Emil Gus-

tafson were callers at Thief River

Falls Monday.
Martha Benson is spending some

time with the Loges at Oslo.

Mrs. Emma Wright of Middle

River is visiting at the Hans Olson

home. ^ ^
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fedde oi

Fowler, Colo., who have been visit-

ing at the Gust Ostrom home a

Warren, called on relatives here on

Tuesday.

village cemetery. .The improvement
by grading and graveling the road
through and an arch over the en-
try to beautify the location was
agreed on.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Swan vis-

ited at T. Kolden's Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Dyrud left

for Grand Forks Saturday to spend
a few days.

MIDDLE RIVER

IN WATER BALLET COMING TO STATE FAIR

Tables Turned in Sundays Game
In a second game between the

oldtimers and the regular ball team
played on the local diamond last

Sunday the regulars were soundly
trounced, the final score being 14

to 2. The previous lineup of the Old

timers being reinforced lay the cool
headed veterans, Ingvold Gullikson
and Elmer Rostedt, was just too
strong for the younger and less ex-
perienced regulars whose lineup was
further weakened from the absence
of Abe Isaacson and Don Green.
Ingvold Gullikson on the mound

and Elmer Rostedt behind the plate
formed a battery for the oldtimers
that was something stiffer than the
regulars have been used to coming
up against. Rodney Hallqulst and
Maynard were the regular's battery

and did good work considering the
odds against them;
But the game was a lot of fun

anyhow, there being an inordinate

amount of chaffing going on all

through the game. The regulars

took the riding handed them in

good humor, however, and are not
disheartened from playing another
game. The lineup of the regulars
was the same as that of the pre-
vious game except for the substi-

tution of Hilmer Anderson for Abe
Isaacson, while the oldtimers line-

up was as follows: Ingvold Gullik-
son pitcher, Elmer Rostedt catcher,

Don Green 1st base, Geo. Wappula,
2nd base, Billy Shellquist 3rd base,

Andy Anderson shortstop, Arnold
Ryappy, Kermit Sandberg and Ray
Sandberg, fielders.

What made the game unique and
interesting was the fact that there
were three families of brothers
playing against brothers in the op-
posing teams, namely Greens, Sand-
bergs and Andersons.

Edith. Stollberg and Gloria Hansen are members of "Lottie Mayer's
Disappearing Water Ballet, featured attraction of the Royal American
Exposition, which will play the midway; at the Minnesota State Fair,

August 26 to September 4, /,'

live near St. Joseph. Mrs. Meyera
when a school girl here, worked for

the writer as a typesetter in the

Pioneer office.

Governor Visits Here

The Emil Peterson, A. E. Blom
families, E. M. Evans and a large

number of others from here attend-
ed the celebration at Pelan park
Sunday and report a very enter-

taining program, the principal fea-

ture of which was an address by
Gov. Stassen. In compliance with
a written request from E. M, Evans,
the governor while enroute to Pel-

an Sunday morning drove around
the Middle River streets and got a
frist hand view of our village's pub-
lic buildings, and later in the day
reported -to Mr. Evans tiiat there

is surely a crying need for replace-

ments. The governor is chairman of

the legislative emergency committee
which committee will have the fin-

al say so as to the allotment of

WPA funds for requested projects.

There is, also another camp locat-

ed 10 miles northeast of the head
camp. This secondary headquarters

will have about the same type of

buildings and equipment, only on
a smaller scale. There is also a 100
foot tower there, however. These
modern buildings, work on which
was begun two years ago, were not
fully completed ' until this summer.
Of great interest was a 30 mile

trip through the heart of this ref-

uge. Throughout the area could be

though it is primarily a water ifowl

refuge, it was reported .that many
deer, beavers, muskrats, moose,
bears, and wild birds of all descrip-
tions are present within the area.
The personnel of the refuge com-

prises C. B. Vogen, refugee mana-
ger, Karl Kohes, junior refugee
manager and biologist, and Hilmar
Davidson, labor patrolman. A

.

mighty big job it is for these three
men to patrol, manage and care
for 100 square miles of rough mar-

seen small shrubbery, a few trees, ?• sny terrain, but one that they seem
weeds and nettles, and many peat r to enjoy doing. Sometimes staying

bogs. The whole appearance was , in their outpost for weeks at ~

near Greenbush Friday and are
spending the week there.

The Gleaners are to meet with
Mrs. Carr on Tuesday evening, the
29th.

The Legion dance Saturday night
while not largely attended, was a
very enjoyable affair for all pres-
ent. Music was furnished by the
Gatzke Harmonizers.

Mr. Mugaas will again operate the
Gatzke-Middle River school bus and be more than

NEWFOLDEN

Unusual Parade Held
Those on the street in the early

part of Saturday evening were giv

en a demonstration. A sidewalk
parade of pedestrians walking single

file and carrying aloft and having
attached to their clothing front and
back, banners and placards, the in-

scriptions on which portrayed the
bearers as being against all relig-

ions, all totalitarian governments,
fascism, communism, and in fact

against everything and everybody
who did not accept them and their

pronouncements as the savers oi

the world from the battle of Arm-
ageddon which shortly to occur.

The principal address of the pro-
gram was delivered through a loud
speaking device

Gets Much Honey

L. M. Iten and Fr. Leahman of

the Greenhsuh parish went from
here to Benwood Friday evening
and had some bee experience. A
couple of colonies of bees had es-

coned themselves in the sacristy of

Fr. Leahman's church there and
had become quite troublesome. So,

with the cooperation of " Mr. Iten
the bees were transferred into

couple of hives that. Mr. Iten had
prepared for the operation. Follow-
ing this the two men'- possessed

themselves of the honey which Mr.
Iten brought home. There was a
wash boiler full of it in the comb
and Mr. Iten strained out 23 quarts
of good tasting honey.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Peltola and
daughter of Finlayson, arrived Sat-
urday evening and are spending a
vacation with Mrs. Peltola's par-
ents.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Peterson,
Fern Peterson, Mrs. Wm. Isaacson

The paraders came from Gatzke and Dorothy Evfins" 7motored to

and apparently organized near the *" '— i— ™ -*-- --- »*-*—

school grounds as they first appear-

ed on the street turning the corner

at the church. There must have
been fifty men, women and child-

ren, all the adults carrying plac-

ards or banners.

VIKING
The- Young Peoples Luther League

of the Zion Lutheran church held

a lawn social on the' parsonage
iav.n Sunday evening. A large group
attended.
Mrs. Emma Tangquist and chil-

dren and their families enjoyed I

picnic at the park at Thief River
Palls Sunday. Rev. and Mrs. Lind-
hoim and children joined them.
Mrs. T. R. Davies is .visiting her

sister at New TJlm.
Rev. and Mrs. Harlan Peterson

and children left for Scandinavia
and Northome, Wis., to visit their

folks for some time.
Rev. and Mrs. H. O. Peterson and

children, Mr. and Mrs. Henry An-
derson attended the Ladies Aid of

Clemmence Dyrud returned home
last Tuesday evening from Bemidji

and vicinity where he has been

teaching parochial school.

A baby girl was bom to Mr. and
Mrs. WUlard Elseth of Warren on
Tuesday, Aug. 15, at the Warren
hospital.

Betty Olson returned Monday
.evening from the Art Haugberg
home where she has visited for a

week.
Mrs. J. Haugen and children re-

turned home from a two (weeks vis-

it with relatives at Fertile.

Leona Knutson, Joe Weber, Jr.,

and son Douglas visited at the Joe

Weber, Sr., home Tuesday evening.

Miss Clarice Plymire left Wed-
nesday for Greenbush where she

will visit with friends until Sun-
day, when Miss Alice Anderson of

Greenbush will return home with

her and spend a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Feter Dyrud and
son visited relatives at Viking las;

Thursday.
Royal and Stanley McDonagh and

Mrs. Joe Weber, Jr., left for Chi-

cago Sunday.
On Sunday, Aug. 13, Rev. Thv.

Myhrer officiated at three baptis-

mal rites. Mr. and Mrs. Helmer T.

Fallum's infant daughter was bap-

tized Anna Jane. Mr. and Mrs. Dale

Magner were sponsors. Mr. and

Mrs. Dale Magner's Infant son was

named Robert Dale. Mr. and Mrs.

Helmer Tallum were sponsors. The
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Andy
Bakee was baptized Lloyd Gale.

Mis Velma Seilestad attended as

godmother. The witnesses were Mr.

and Mrs. John C. Aune. Mrs. Mar-

garet Aune, and Carl E. Aune.

Business callers at Stephen on

Monday to see the recently com-

pleted cemetery there.were Conrad

Bjornrud, Alfred Johnson. Charles

Roblson, Halbert Amundson and

Norman Johnson. The object was

to get ideas on how to improve Our

Return . From Missouri Trip
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Davies and

Shirley returned several days ago
from their trip to Missouri. They
were at St. Joe and Kansas City,

Jack having been called to the lat-

ter named city to attend the fun-
eral of an uncle. At both places

they met some long ago citizens of

Middle River. Mr. and Mrs. Willis

live at Kansas City where Mr. Wil-
lis has a position with the Armour
Packing company, while their

daughter Mildred, now -Mrs. Myers,

HELP STOMACH
DIGEST FOOD
WHhout Laxatfrei—and You'll Eat

Eferything from Soup to Nats
Tba ttomuh tbould dlsMt two poondi of food

da.17. When 70a e»t b**Ty, brut, eoano or
rlea toads or when yoa tr» nerrou*. hurried or
chew poorly—rout noauch often pours out too
much Cold. Tour food dootn't curat and yon
hare su heartburn, name*, pain or tour
itomifti. Ton feel tour, ilck and oniot all oxer.
Doctors sir nera Uxe a laxaUte for ttorn tea,

pain. It U danrsroos and foollah. It takes thoss
lltUs black tahleta called Boll-ina for IndlxeiUan
to oaks tba excel* stomach Soldi bannleas, relliTS
distress la no Urns and pot yon back on roar
feet. Bellaf Is so quick It Is "•"<"r and one 23c
Mckiis prom U, Ask foe BeU-ua for iodKavtlas.

Crookston Thursday. Mr. Peterson
attended a buttermakers conven-
tion there while Miss Dorothy vis-

ited friends and the other ladies

of the party went on to Grand
Forks.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sjoberg

are making quite a protracted visit

with relatives in Minneapolis.
The Finnish Sunday School pic^

nic was held at the Wappula home
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arvid Carlson went

to Thief River Falls Sunday and
visited Mrs. Blomquist who is quite

ill in the sanitorium,
Mrs. Richard Stephens and baby

went to the home of her parents

has bought for the purpose a new
larger bus than the one he used
last year.

Mud Lake Game Refuge

Is Being Improved
(Continued from Front Page)-

which in turn deeded it over to the

federal government. Thus out of

254 refugees in the United States,

one of the three best is now locat-

ed in this area.

Most of the work in the area is

done by the Thief Lake CCC boys
with the aid of some contractual
work. Besides digging spillways,

building roads, and clearing brush,

the latest job to be done by the
CCC boys will be a complete fenc-

ing in of the entire refuge. This
will require over 55 miles of fence.

The chief camp Is located in the

central section at the south end of

the refuge and consists of four new
buildings and one 100-foot watch
tower. One of the buildings is the
living quarters for the refuge man-
ager, another is the barn which has
quarters for a number of cows and
which at the present time is used
to house 34 Canadian "Honkers'"

which were imported from Utah.
It is hoped that with these as a
decoy other wild fowl will stop at

the refuge and make permanent
quarters there.

Another of the buildings houses
several trucks and some farm ma-
chinery, and the fourth building is

the office- laboratory and power
plant. Located miles away from all-

communication this camp must
supply its own electric power. Two
1500 watt 110 volt d-c generators

are installed to supply power, lights,

etc., for the entire camp. An auto-

matic pump keeps water stored in

a large 1000 gallon capacity tank,

enough water for drinking, cooking,

and for general watering of the

lawns. The office is also equipped
with a modern furnace and fixtures.

The wooden tower which was' con-
structed by the CCC boys, Is 100

feet high, enabling the personnel

to keep a lookout for miles around
for fires and people hunting within

the area, which, of course, is strictly

forbidden at all times.

that of an endless marshy land
spotted here and there with bogs
of water. However the type of land
there, peat and clay, is very pecul-
iar in that even as much water as
we saw, most of the area is .too dry
for a heavy growth of grass. Various
patches of grass and feed have been
ably planted by the men in charge,
and some 6f these were noticed to
be in fine shape. The director hop-
ed that in future years more mois-
ture, plus careful planning, will re-
sult in many more small lakes with-
in the area, along with plenty of
feeding grounds so as to attract
the wild fowl to make a permanent
habitat there. Thousands of ducks
were in evidence throughout the
journey although we were told that
the number was small at that par-
ticular time. Within the next month
it is believed that the number will

ripled in its supply
of ducks due to the migration of
the birds. Some of the common
varieties to be seen were teal, mal-
lards, black-ducks, in fact, just

about every specie was noted. Al-

stretch, these men do not know
what loneliness means. To them
there is always entertainment and
enjoyment in the type of work they
do. Visitors are not very frequent
during the week, but on Sundays
the average number is about 30.

This Mud Lake Migratory Water
Fowl refuge then, is a fine example
of conservation of our wild life, and
the people of this territory can be
proud of the manner in which it is

l

being built up. Making a useful

area out of -this country where
farming proved unprofitable is a
fine piece of governmental .plan-

ning which is to be commended.

DR. H. B. NEWELL
M. D. C, V. S-

Expert on all diseases of poultry
and other nntTna fo

,

ADVICE AND COUNSEL FREE
Phone 158

'MILWAUKEE!
ST. PAUL /

MORNING • AFTERNOON

^Tffifofc^ FAST
SMOOTH
SILENT

No greater travel thrill than the luxuri-

ous beauty, the thrilling speed plus
silent smoothness of the streamlined
Hiawalhas. Convenient connections at

Minneapolis and St. Paul, from points
North and West and at Chicago with
all afternoon and evening trains for

the East and South.

SOUTHBOUND Morning Afternoon

Lv. Minneapolis 7:50am 12:30 pm
Lv. St Paul . . 8:25 am 1:00pm
Ai.Milwaukee . 1:35pm 6:10pm
Ax. Chicago . 2:55pm 7:30pm
NORTHBOUND Horning Afternoon

Lv. Chicago ; 9:30 am 1:00pm
Lv. Milwaukee . 11:00am 2:17pm
Ax. St Paul . . 5:05pm 7:30pm
At. Minneapolis 5:45pm 8:00pm

2 a Day, Each Way!
Fourduplicatetrains allcarryingfamous
Hiawatha-type coaches, unique Beaver
Tail parlor cars, 48-seat diners— 50j!

breakfast and luncheon—65jf dinners,

and popular TipTop Tap. No extra fare.

J. J. Oali*
flitit*iTiT Gtnsxol Pa—sngsat Agant

Coy. 5thand Si. Fates- Bte.

St Paul, Minn. ^^

7fo Milwaukee road

The Larson Company
PHONE S90 THIEF RIVER FALLS, MINN.

ON THE VGSHOuJ. '

Tire3l!PMli
STANDARD TIRES

THE THRIFT SENSATION
OF 1939

HOW YOU CAN GET ONE OF; ;;

THESE AMAZINGi^rlRES^
"^

' BUY ONE AT

LIST PRICE AND GET

THE NEXT ONE AT

50% DISCOUNTS.

/AS LOW AsT\

UNDER THIS
'•"-".. PLAN

Tinstone standard

SIZE

4.40-21
4.50-21
4.7S-19
5.00-19

.

4.50-20

1

5.00-20 J

5.25-17:
5.50-17,
5.25-18
5.50-18.

6.00-16

Plica
ForTho
1st Tiro

Naxl
Tiro 50%
Discount

$7.20

7.45

7.60

9.50

8.65

10.35

$3.60

3.73

3.80

4.75

4.33

5.18

Price
Fot

g Tire*

$10.80

11.18

11.40

14.25

12.98

15.53

YOU
SAVE

$3.60

3.72

3.80

4.75

4.32

5.17

"r"irtstotie champion

5.25-171

5.50-171

6.00-16.

G55-16.

6.50-16.

7.00-16.

Price
For The
tit Tire

Neil
Tire 50<5
Dltcounl

$14.65

15.95

17.95

19.35

21.95

$7.33

7.98

8.98

9.68

10.98

Price
For

2 Tirol

$21.98

23.93

26.93

29.03

32.93

YOU
SAVE

$7.32

7.97

8.97

9.67

10.97

Above Price. Inclade Your Old Tire—Other Sires Proportionately

A 50% DISCOUNT ALSO APPLIES TO THE
PURCHASE OF 2nd TIRE ON THE FOLLOWING:.

Tlr^StOtlC HIGH SPEED T»»*«*tone; convoy
I Pries

SIZE 1 Fot Tbm
1 IslTif*

N.xl
nre50jg
Discount

Price
Foe I

g Tim

YOU
SAVE SIZE 1

Price
For Tho
111 Tire

Next
TTreSOsS
Discount

Price
For

2 TIrei

YOU
SAVE

f^ii] $10.30

em "-20
555-18) 12.00
540-18J
6.00-16.1 1435
655-16)1 1740

$5.15

6.60

6.00

7.18

8.70

$15.45

19.80

18.00

21 .53

26.10,

$5.15

6.60

«.00

7.17

8.70

4.40-211

440-21

J

4.75-191
5.00-19

1

555-17

1

540-17 J

555-181
540-18 j

6.00-16.

$8.35

8.60

11.00

10.00

rt.95

$4.18

.4.30

5.50

SXSO

5.98

$12.53

12.90

16.50

15.00

17.93

$4.17

4.30

5.50

5.00

5.97

Abov. Price. Include Yoar Old Tire—Other Sizes Proportionately Low

FOR GREATEST SAFETY AND ECONOMY
PUT A NEW TUBE IN EVERY NEW TIRE

LIFETIME GUARftNTEEi
NO TIME OR MIL! TTl

SW ffrtstom Tins madt ht th* VtrtOamt Factory **d Exb&itha Buiidiag at New York Worlttt
'
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fff*-* *i tK, Vale* ofFirtttema tehb Richard Crooks. Marxartt StteaJaand the Firestone Symphony
QTtb*StT*i*ad*rdirtft*Qmo/AifrtdWaiUnsttmMoadayevatinshNationwid*NM.C RedNetuvrk

the PURE OIL STATION
J. H. Landsten, Mgr South of G. N. Tracks on Main Ave.
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STORES LOCATEp IN
Thief River Falls Roseau Detroit Lakes

Ross Warroad Bandette Badger Pembina, N. D.

Greenbosb Strathcona Williams Stephen

Mcintosh Grand Forks, N. D„ Warren Fosston

East Grand Forks St. Thomas, N. D. Argyle

Bemidji Larimore, N. D. New York MDls We Guarantee Lowest Average Prices

STORES LOCATED IN
Grafton, N. p. . Frazee Goodridge Shelly
Karlstad Newfolden Kennedy Cavalier, N. D.
Grygla Erskine Blackdnck St. Hilaire

Halma Bronson Border Bagley Redby
GentUIy Mzpah Drayton, N. D. Bathgate, N. D.
Cass Lake Hallock Fertile Red Lake Falls

Large, Crowds Seen
For Convention Here

(Continued From Page One)

International Reception and Jam-
boree will be held in the Spores
Arena. Part of this program will

consist of an International Jitter-

bug Championship contest.

Monday, the last day of the fes-

tival, and which is also Labor Day,
will begin with an annual meeting
and election which will be held in

the morning at 9 a. m. Following
the meeting, the next on the pro-
garm is the International banquet,
which is scheduled for 11:30. At
1:30 P. M. the Labor Day paraae
•will be staged, and at 2 p. m. there
will be the speaking program in the
Elks park with Gov. Stassen and
Mayor Queen of Winnipeg as the
principal speakers. The final of the
day will be a dance in the Arena.
Our readers are reminded that

the stores will be open on Labor
Day and will remain closed Mon-
day, Sept. 11, when the Labor Day
will be acknowledged at that time
locally.

. To advertise the International
War Veterans Alliance convention,
a group of Thief River Falls Leg-
ionnaires will motor to Craokston
Sunday to take in the double-head-
er baseball game between Crook-
ston and Grand Forks. Accompany-
ing the group will be the Drum £z

Bugle Corps. The delegation from
here plans to leave the Auditoiium
at 1 p. m. A large turnout for this

delegation is urged because Crook-
ston is sponsoring this day and
calling it Legion Day. As a reward
to the community that sends the
largest delegation, a free dinner will

be served by the Crookston Post.
Some of the highlights to be

looked for during the three days
will be: three parades full of floats

and over 15 bands, drum corps, and
Canadian pipe and brass organiza-
tions; Northern League baseball
game; prominent speakers, and eve-
ning dances and jamborees. The
three days, Saturday, Sunday, and
Monday promise to be three big
days in the Citv of Thief River
Falls.

H. F. Harrison, who is on the
housing committee, states that there
is a shortage of rooming facilities

in the city and that anybody who
can spare rooms during the festivi-

ties should call Mrs. George Bid-
dick, telephone No. 502.

A tea will be held on Monday
from 2 to 4 p. m. at the Evelyn
Hotel for the visiting Canadian la-

dies. Mrs. Bishop will head the list

of hostesses.

21 Marshall County 4-H
Club Members Win Free

Trip To State Fair

A total of 21 4-H club free-state
fair trip winners from Marshall
county has been announced by the
county agent's office at Warren.
This list contains added names to
the former list announced as the
4-H club exhibits were shown at
Argyle three weeks ago.
The Marshall county winners

will leave Friday for St. Paul,
The complete list of trip winners

follows: Alice Pagnac, Argyle, In-
dividual Bread; Doris Hogberg, Ar-
gyle, Individual Bread; Ida Grand-
strand, Stephen, Clothing Team;
Theressa Yutrzenka, Argyle, Safe-
ty Demonstration; Vera Grand-
strand, Stephen,- Cake Demonstra-
tion; Lucille Fitzimmons, Argyle,
Clothing Demonstration; Rosemary
Crummy, Argyle, Style Revue; Hen-
ry Hoper, Stephen, Dairy Demon-
stration; Harry Hoper, . Stephen,
Dairy Demonstration; Duane Hor-
ien, Newfolden, Dairy Calf; How-
ard Folden, Newfolden, Lamb; Tom
Dzlengel, Argyle, Colt; Elizabeth
Kruger, Warren, Dairy Calf; Lu-
verne Peterson, Viking, Beef Hei-
fer; Robert Backstrom, Warren,
Pig; "Adler Strandquist, Argyle,
Farm Boys' Camp ; Marion Przy-
bylski, Argyle, Farm Boy's Camp;
Lester Rud, Gatzke, Farm Boys'
Camp ; Florence Price, Stephen,
Poultry; Harry Howard, Warren;
William Anderson, Warren; Wallace
Johnson, tSephen, Judging.

Attempt Made To Rob
Skarstad-Daniels Office

One or more prowlers attempted
to rob the Skarstad-Daniels Lum-
ber Co. Saturday night. A wire tool
of some kind was used to spread the
wires enclosing the yard. After en-
trance was secured into the yards
the prowlers punched a hole in the
screen and then pulled the screen
from the window frame. The win-
dow was then raised to get into
the office.

Either the attempted robbery was
made by amateurs, or the safe was
too securely built. At any rate,
marks were' found to show an at-
tempt had been made to open the
safe and the handle broken off.
Sheriff Rambeck states that finger-
prints were taken and may aid in
apprehending the culprits later.

State Fair To Open
Aug. 26 for Big Event

(Continued from Front Page)
sent Thief River Falls at the fan-

by playing there for several days.

The auto races will be held on
Monday and Wednesday, Aug. 28

and 30, and Saturday and Labor
Day, Sept. 2 and 4. .Over $20,000

will be awarded in auto racing priz-

es this year which will guarantee
plenty of thrills and maybe spills.

The horse racing will take place on
Tuesday and Thursday, Aug. 29 and
31. The evenings from Aug. 27 thru
Sept. 1 will be horse show nights,

presenting some of the season's

finest spectacles of equestian skill

Some of the thrills scheduled in-

clude Lynch's noted daredevil acts,

hedge-hopping by Dick Granere, a
bike-plane change, multi-balloon

hop, flying off an auto-, flame
plunge, steeplechase, aerial collis-

ion, slide through, fire, and Jo-Jo,

the down with his mystery car,

and many others.

Over 50,000 exhibits will be fea-
tured during the fair. This $25,000,-

000 exposition will have 7,500 exhib-
itors and give $125,000 in prize

money. Forty-four shows and rides,

including many special attractions,

will be in full swing on the Midway.
This is the first year that the

fair extends over a period of more
than a week, the usual length in

former years. Also the event is held
a week earlier, the- fair closing on
Labor Day which used to be the
second day in former years.

"Captain Fury'* Will Be
Shown Here Sunday

With Brian Aherne, Victor Mc-
Laglen and June Lang playing the
*top roles, Hal Roach's "Captain
Fury", frontier drama of Australia,'

will have its local premiere at the
Falls Theatre on Saturday midnite,
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday.
"Captain Fury" is the story of

dauntless men and brave (women
who migrated to the barren brush
country of Australia to hew a na-
tion out of a strange wilderness^
-<Paul Lukas, June Lang, ' John
Carradine, George Zucco; -Douglas
Dumbrille and Virginia Field, fea-
tured in support of the starring
trio, portray the strengely assorted
characters who join in this march
of progress in the pioneering days
of the early 19th Century.
The story narrows down to a fight

to the finish between Captain Pury
;

daring adventurer and political
prisoner, who migrates from Ire-

land, and Arnold Trist, greedy land
baron, whose game Is to oust Capt.
Fury.

Stassen Calls Farm
Meeting For Governors

(Continued from Paire One)
4. Give special consideration to

the marginal lands and special

problems such as the cut-over ter-

ritories of the north and the drouth
and erosion areas.

5. Give consideration to the
transportation problems as they
affect income of the farmer.
Gov. Stassen advised the execu-

tives he thought the conference
should not pass any resolutions un-
less they are unanimous "so that
each participant may be safe
guarded from being involved in any
partisan or controversial aspects of

these problems."
In his Bemidji talk at the Bel-

trami county fair Stassen asserted
that higher farm prices must be
provided to stimulate business. His
invitations to what he calls his
"non-partisan conference" would be
issued soon he states.

Also in his speech at Bemidji
Stassen claimed that the loss by
strikes since the state labor rela-

tions act was passed last spring
"has been less than in any similar

period in the recent (history of the^

state." Stassen had just concluded*

a four-day outing In the Lake of

the Woods.

Polk Farmer-Laborites
Plan :picnic Sept. 3rd

The executive'/,committee of the
Folk county Farmer-Labor associ-
ation met at -Crookston -this week
to complete ;'p^ps for the annual
political rallyi-states a message re-
ceived here. •'-

The event will be held Sunday*
Sept. 3rd, at

;

'Sprlng Lake, near
Lengby in eastern Polk county.
Tentative plans call for speeches,
music, sports arid other entertain-
ment. Further details will be pub-
lished in next week's paper.
George Hageh--and W. A. Marin

have been selected as chairman and
secretary of the general committee
and the various committees will be
announced later. Entertainment
will be planned for the entire fam-
ily, with souvenirs for the children.
Free coffee and cream will be avail-
able for those -who bring their
lunch. For those who prefer, lunch
will be served at the dining hall
on the grounds by a ladies group
from Lengby.
The present officers of the Polk

county Farmer^Labor association
are: Andrew Johnstad, Beltrami,
chairman; EdwuV Iverson, Fosston,
vice chairman; W. A. Marin, Crook-
ston, secretary;.'S. O. Hukee, Win-
ger, treasurer;; V, George Hagen,
Crookston, publicity- director; Tom
Letnes, Nielsvtlle, corresponding
secretary, and trie following direc-
tors: R. C. McO.uJloch, East Grand
Forks; Robert Thorssen, Gully; Carl
Berg, Erskine; Walter Arel, Crook-
ston, and BenhievDanielson, Fisher.

Sale Of State Farms
Continues In/; This Region

Continued efforts are being made
to get the state-owned rural credit

farms back into the hands of far-
mer owners and is meeting with a
response in this section of the state
states a report received this week
from the stale rural credit depart-
ment in St. Paul.-'/-

George C. Jones, conservator of
rural credits, reported that the de-
partment already has exceeded the
quota of sales forVthis year in the
second" district, ci^nprised of Mar-
shall, Pennington.' ' and Red Lake
counties, and thevnorthern half of
Beltrami county. -.The department
has sold 35 farms in this district

since the first of the year.
The report on this district follows.

No. Farms Sales
Jan. 1

Marshall _- 267 18

Pennington - 155 12

Red Lake 58 4
No. half of Beltrami — 32
In the state as a whole, the de-

partment has sold this year up to
Aug. 15, 429 farms or 55 per cent
of the quota set. Jones expects to

sell 777 farms this year, or 20 per
cent of the 3,886 -farms the state
owned on January 1st.

New Interstate Bridge To
Be Built Over Red River

Salvation Army Board
Praises Departing Envoy

A. meeting of the Salvation Army
Advisory board was held in the log
cabin of the Palm Garden cafe at
noon Tuesday to complete the work
of this year. Business matters were
discussed and addresses given by
those present, who expressed their
gratitude for advantages the Ad-
visory Board presented by being one
with the workers of the Salvation
Army.
Deep regret was expressed for the

departure of Envoy and Mrs. Bailey
and family from their midst. All
wished Envoy and family success in
their new field of labor. Those pre-
sent, were: Carl Larson, president;
Alf. Bredeson, treasurer; A. Ander-
son, secretary; Waldie Christenson,
Carl Kretzschmar, L. G. Larsen, and
T. Rowan, who are members of the
board, and Envoy Bailey.
The Bailey family left Wednes-

day for their new home at Valley
City, N. D.

Theo. Jensen of/ St. Cloud sub-
mitted the low bid' for construction
of a new interstate bridge across
the . Red river of the North, about
12 miles west of Argyle, with a bid
of $66,622.58. Actual construction
will not be awarded, to Jensep. until

bids have been received by the state
commissioners and' :approved by the
U. S. public roads' administration.
Climaxing a project long worked

for, the bridge spanning the Red
River and linking/Walsh and Mar-
shall counties, was/let for bids on
Friday at Warren'/The bridge is a
federal aid secondary project. The
plans and specifications for the new
bridge were prepafed by E. J. Mil-
Ier, Minnesota highway department
bridge engineer. North Dakota and
Minnesota will supplement federal
money in the construction.
The bridge is to have two spans

each 200 feet long with a total
length, then, of 400 feet. Walsh
county, in North Dakota, has al-

ready made provisloh with the state
highway department to extend
Highway No. 17 to the bridge, a
distance of 2.83 miles. It is the
plan in Marshall county to run ap-
proaches to the span to connect it

with Highway No. 75, west of Ar-
gyle and make the link a part of

our state highway", system.

Roseau County Man Is

Killed In Car Collision

Henry Helgeson was killed last

Thursday in an auto collision four
miles west of Roseau on Highway
No. 11. Helgeson .was. a passenger
In the car driven by Theo. Wick
of Pine Creek. They had been en-
route to Duxhy when the auto stal-
led. Another car driven by A. Heg-
lie of Greenbush collided .with the
parked car and fatally injured Mr.
Helgeson who died a short time
later in the hospital at Roseau.
Heglie and Wick were reported as
recovering from their injuries.

FOR
QUICK RESULTS

ADVERTISE!

A. D. Brattland Opens
Law Office At Bemidji

Armond D. Brattland, son of
Judge and Mrs. M. A. Brattland of
this city, last week opened a law
office at Bemidji -where he will en-
gage in the practice of law.

For the past several months he
has been engaged in building a
heme for his family on Birchmont
Road, west of Lake Bemidji. His
office is located on the second floor
in the Larson building on Third
Street in the tourist city.

Attorney Brattland, who is a
graduate of the law school at the
University at Grand Forks, engaged
in the practice of law with his
father at Ada in 1925.

During the past six years Mr.
Brattland has headquartered at St.
Paul, serving the Department of
Conservation as its Special Assist-
ant Attorney General, having been
appointed to such position by the
Hon. Harry H. Peterson, former At-
torney" General and now Justice of
the Supreme Court. During such
time Mr. Brattland had considera-
ble legal work throughout the nor-
thern part of the state and in Be-
midji vicinity so he does not come
to this community as a total stran-
ger.

Democrats To Have 9th
District Picnic Sunday

Sponsored by the Democratic or-
ganizations of Roseau and Lake of
the Woods counts a Ninth Dis-
trict All-party picnic is to be held
Sunday at the Municipal park at
Warroad. A special call is issued to
all liberals and progressives to at-
tend.

A nufnDeV' of speakers have been
engaged for the day. Included In
this list are: Joseph Moonan, chair-
man of the Democratic state cen-
tral committee: Martin O. Bran-
don, Fergus Falls attorney; Paul A.
Rasmusseri, former F-L budget
commissioner; Harry Bridgeman,
former state senator, and Mrs. C.
C. Collins, "co-chairman of the 9th
district Democrats.

All those, who plan to attend this

gathering are asked to bring their
picnic dinners and spend the day
at Warroad. Lunch will also be
served in

t
£he park for the benefit

of those who do not bring their din-
ners:- .

&' .' r

Postmaster Anderson
Urges Better Mail Boxes

Andy Anderson, local postmaster,
is sponsoring a drive in this terri-
tory for the improvement of mail
routes and mail boxes on these
routes. It is part of a national drive
to improve rural routes in every
section of the United States. Rural
route patrons are urged to heed the
call to improve their mail boxes in
any way possible.
Mr. Anderson states:

"Unsilghtly rural mail boxes de-
tract from the natural senic beau-
ty along highways and are not a
credit to the owners of attractive
homes served through the boxes.
Rural mail boxes which are not
properly erected or which are not
in good, serviceable condition re-
tard the delivery of mail and ex-
pose it to damage from the element.

"It is the desire of the depart-
ment to encourage patrons of the
rural delivery ser/ice to provide
entirely suitable mail receptacles
and to erect them in such mffnnbr
that they will be accessible -to"" the
carrier and present a neat appear-
ance. It is especially desirable that
the boxes be maintained in such
condition that they will properly
protect mail placed therein, that
the name of box owners be inscrib-
ed on the side of the boxes visible
to the carrier as he approaches
them, and that the boxes and their
supports be kept painted. Patrons
who have nonapproved boxes of
top-opening or other type are not
required to discard them, provided
that they have been in use for sev-
eral years and are maintained in
good, serviceable condition. How-
ever, any boxes which are not of
approved, type and are not in such
condition- that they will protect mail-
from damage by the elements
should be replaced with boxes of
approved type.

'To accomplish these desired ob-
jectives the department has desig-
nated the week beginning Sept. 10,

1939, as "Rural Mail Box Improve-
ment Week.' "

Explosion Of Boat
Endangers May Lives

An exploding motor on a 27-foot

launch caused a fire last Thursday
on Lake Bemidji resulting in the
ten people aboard to suffer painful
burns.
The ten people aboard were from

Oklahoma, five of them children.

Tarns Bixby, Jr., owner of the Ok-
lahoma Printing Co., Muskogee,
Okla., was operating the craft when
the motor caught on fire and which
in turn exploded some gasoline that
spread over the craft quickly. The
children were set upon a raft and
shoved away from the boat. Those
remaining -aboard then jumped in-

to the lake and swam away from
the burning launch which sunk
within an hour after it caught fire.

Aid came quickly from outboards
and various crafts from the Birch-
mont hotel. The children were pick-

ed up immediately and the rest of

the party in turn. All were treated

on the beach for their burns and
then taken to the Lutheran hospi-

tal in Bemidji. Although those re-

maining on the craft the longest

received many burns about the
arms, legs, and face, none of them
were serious and will recover.

County Agent, Advises
Shocking Of Sweet Clover

Many farmers this year who had
planned not to . shbek their sweet
clover, may find;, that it will be a
profitable undertaking to shock the
clover under conditions as they are
at this time, stated' Howard Grow,
county agent, Weijrfesday.

It hqg been raining- for sometime
and no one knows how long it will

continue. An excessive amount of
moisture, no doubtf/'Wlll lower the
quality of seed. 'Grasshoppers and
crickets will cut off'more seed when
the bundles lie ohf.wte ground than
when the clover' is- -Shocked. It is

true that shocking,- . does shatter
some of the seed.-ijit in all prob-
ability there will .be much less loss

with the clover in the shock than
when it lies on th£ ground.

Where Thrasher- Spends Winter ".

The thrasher isijiaj^rther songster
that does not leave; th& United States

during its migration season. It goes
to the gulf or into 'Florida when the
weather turns coldh$re.-

Adult 4-H Club Leaders
Meeting Monday Evening

The Adult 4-H Club Leaders held

a meeting at the County Agent's

office Monday evening. There were
about twenty-five leaders present.

There was a report on the 4-H
Club stand at the fair. They also

decided that each club should have
a certain week called Health Week
instead of one day as they pre-

viously had. Mrs. R. F. Hayes, Mrs.
Axel Engelstad, and Mrs. V. C.

Noper are on the committee to

complete the plan for Health Week.
It was decided at the meeting

that all records of projects must
be in by Sept. 22. Enrollment was
also discussed. In the future each
club leader will bring enrollment

cards to be distributed among the

persons at the meeting who wish
to enroll instead of sending them
out from the office as has been
done in the past.

Rocksbury's club booth is to be

shown at the State fair, as they

were the winners at the county fair.

Miss Margaret Gunelson spoke

about plans for the winners to the

State Fair and their schedule there.

Excessive Baggage
Sam had just passed the exami-

nation in the World War draft. He
said to the examiner:

"Boss, Ah'd lak to ask one favor,

now you is got me in de army."

"And- what is that?" patiently

asked -the- examiner.
... ''Don't

'
put. me in de, cabalry."

"what's your prejudice against

the cavalry?"
"Boss, when Ah's tol* to retreat,

Ah doan want no hoss around to

git rri tnah r way :

- -

Mcintosh Bank Observes
Fiftieth Anniversary

Geo. Werstlein, E. M. Bennes, A.
M. Magnuson, Donovan Mattson,
Alfred Skarstad, Kenneth Lindberg,
and their wives were at " Mcintosh
Tuesday evening where they at-
tended a banquet on the occasion
of the observance of the fiftieth

anniversary of the First National
bank there.

C. M. Berg, president of the Mc-
intosh bank, is a member of the
board of directors of the Northern
State bank here, of which the above
named persons are either officers

or employees.
There are few banks in the

Northwest that can observe their
50th anniversary, at least irr a town
of the size of Mcintosh, which can
be interpreted as due to efficient
banking and a prosperous commun-
ity.

Former Trail Resident
Dies At Grand Forks

Rites were held Wednesday for

John Nepper, 37, formerly of Trail,

who died Monday in a hospital in
Grand Forks following a three
months illness and two weeks in
the hospital. The rites were held
in the St. Michaels church in Grand
Forks with Rev. William McNamee
officiating. Burial was made at
Trail where Nepper had lived be-
fore going to Grand Forks.

Born in Hill River March 19, 1902,

he went to Grand Forks about 12
years ago and was employed by the
Bridgeman-Russel company there
until a year ago when he began
business for himself.

Surviving are Mrs. Nepper, his

widow, three children, Lowell, Pa-
tricia, and Jackie, all of Grand
Forks, a sister, Ann, of Grand
Forks, tmd two brothers, Edward
and Leon, of Trail.

Tabor Will Observe
Fiftieth Anniversary

The Tabor community, 30 miles

west of our city, will celebrate the
fiftieth anniversary of the settle-

ment of that area on Sept. 24 and
25. Rev. F. B. Tomanek, parish
priest, has announced that plans
are under way to make this a huge
festival. Arrangements have been
made for a 100-voice children's

choir, under the direction of Rev.
Tomanek, singing Bohemian and
American songs. Bands and orches-
tras have been engaged also to en-
tertain during the event.
Invitations have been sent to over

20 towns inviting all to attend this
Tabor community festival. A dinner
will he served Sunday to accom-
modate 1000 persons. Following the
Montgomery - Kolacky day, special
Bohemian pastries will be prepared
by 130 women who intend to pro-
vide kolacky to serve 5000 people.

Good Enough
An imprudent fellow met an

Irishman in the street. -' -

"""

"I was just thinking, Pat," said
he, "that you would makes, fine

monkey if you had a. tan."
"Sure, it's queer," said Pat. "I

was just thinking meself that you
would make a fine monkey without
*ny alteration at all;"

StScIiaSSToi'lo ^"ifSufde &"«£& Minimum char** £5 cent-. An
avoid tho «'o.t°If boVkkLtp'o" oa ™£ «*."*a «V"e* co.t of handling To
pany tho order.

-"»« uccouaw we renaeut that cash accom-

For Sale

Milking Shorthorn bull calves.
Papers furnished.—Basil Ballou,
Goodridge, Minn. pd 21-3t

100-50 Buff Orphingion Springers.
They're fat, weighing 2y, to 3 lbs.
Hatched May 12, at 40c each, or
will keep pullets one month yet be-
fore selling at 50c each. Speak
early. Telephone or write Mrs.
Frank Johnson, Rte. 5, Grygla
Minn- ad 20 tf

New four room house with full
basement and built-in garage. In-
quire at the Forum. afl 21

Will sell or exchange seven room
house for farm, machinery, • and
livestock.—C. E. McCracken, city,

ad 19 tf

For Sale, or will exchange, seven-
room house for farm machinery
and livestock. Describe fully in your
first letter. Write in care of Box
D Forum Office. ad 18 tf

Russet and Bless-Triumph pota-
toes 50 cents per bushel, beets and
carrots 1^4 cent sper lb., rutaba-
gas 1 cent, cucumbers 15 cents per
gallon, tomatoes at moderate pric-
es. A. C. Hermanson, 1 mile south
of Greenwood cemetery, 80 rods
west and to your right. pd 21-3t

Immediate service for gravel and
sand from Poston pit, unless other-
wise specified. Call Harry A. Mey-
ers, Phone 296. pd 20-3E

Modern residence, with garage, in
excellent location, east exposure,
newly re-decorated, new Waterbury
furnace, built-in cupboards. Tele-
phono 1180, City. pd 19-3t

Lots for Sale—East Side, $75 and
up. Cash or terms—Box 85, Thief
River Falls, Minn ad 12 tf

Tomatoes in bushel lots for can-
ning. ;Good quality, picked daily
from large plot. Mrs. G. W. Larson,
8th St. East across Squaw Point.
Tel. 1080. pd 21

Gehl Ensilage Cutter. Clean cut-
ting, easy running. Complete stock
new and used Gehl Fillers. Parts
service, also Concrete Stave Silos.

Dealers wanted. Write or call, Wa-
dena Silo Company, Distributors,

Wadena, Minn. ad 18-6t

8-ronm house for sale. Modern
throughout and good location. For
particulars see Eli Rolland, City,
or C. M. Rolland, Gatzke. pd 15-12t

Winter Wheat for sale.—Sam O.
Lee, Newfolden, Minn. pd 21

Model A Ford coupe, in excellent
shape. For further information call
at Forum Office. ad 20 tf

30 breeding ewes ages 1 to 6 or
will trade for young stock, inquire
at John Ericksoh, 2y, miles north
a*id l?i east of Goodridge. pd 21

1200 cords of Spruce pulp-wood,
and Cedar post, and polestumpage,
near my camps, east of Thorholt.
Never cut into, cheap in price and
reasonable terms. Also camp equip-
ment for twenty men, tools and
chains.—T. J. Welsh, City, ad 19-3

Found
Minnesota 1939 car license No.

B 202-443. Owner may have same
by calling at the Forum office and
paying for this ad. ad 20 tf

For Kent
Room and board for two school

children. Call Phone No. 216-M.

Modern furnished room. Close in.
lll-4th Street West. Phone 631-J.

Dd 21

Improved farm for rent. Will
also sell or rent flax land. —C. E.
McCracken, City'. ad 19 tf

Opportunities

Silo Building, repairing ana ce-
ment washing. Ted Miller, 211 1st
Ave. No., Crookston. ' pd 5-17

ATTENTION: We are always in
the market for scrap iron, junk
metals, hides, wool, etc. You will
find our prices right.—Northern
Trading Co. pd 19-3:

Orders taken for men's made-to-
measure suits and top coats. Per-
fect fit guaranteed. Zephyr Clean-
ers, ad 4 tf

KEYS THADE FOR AUTOMO-
BILES including 1939 cars, and all
kinds of locks. —James Havel, 407
Arnold Ave. So. Closed at noon
and after 6 p. m. ad 43 tf

Dead animals (with hides on)
removed promptly and free of
charge. We pay phone charges.

—

Thief River Falls Dead Animal
Service, Phone 996. Thief River
Falls, Minn. ad 38tf

Old newspapers at 5c. per bundle
at Forum Office. -* 45 tf

Registered Shropshire rams and Label; If Behind—KeneW
ewes. Lehart Stock Farm, 3 V. miles 1 ,,. , ' ,, ~, , ...

pd 2i-4t Check Your subscriptionnorth of Mavie.

Hiring And Firing Cost
State More Money

A costly piece of state politics

occurred Friday at St. Paul when
Guy W. Cravens, discharged dep-
uty conservation commissioner, was
reinstated and then suspended ag-
ain. On June 6, Mr. Craven, dep-
uty to Herman C. Wenzel, Farmer-
Laborite conservation commission-
er, was discharged by Gov. Stassen
without a formal hearing. As a re-
sult he receives his back-pay from
the time of the governor's discharge
until Aug. 18, Friday, when he was
reinstated. His salary will end there,
however, because at- that time a
30-day suspension took effect.

H Stassen had not been in such
a hurry to install a new man in
office, and had taken the neces-
sary steps to have a formal hearing,
he could have saved the state that
additional expense.

Due to the veterans preference
provisions of the merit act, it be-
comes a necessity to have a formal
hearing before the civil service
board before a war veteran can be
discharged from office. This fact
should have been known before ac-
tion was taken to discharge Crav-
ens. His reinstatement will be de-
pendent on the action of the civil

service board.

Young Grand Forks Man
Is Killed In Car Crash

Clifford Randolph, aged 23, of

Grand Forks, was found dead when
a car in which he was riding hit

a concrete bridge headon south of

Ardock, N. D., Sunday night. The
car, driven by Norman Fladland.
22, of Grand Forks, became uncon-
trollable.on a downgrade-leading. to
the bridge. Fladland was -also in-

jured in the crash, but reports say
that he will be released from the
hospital in two or three days.

Easily Identified

inventory of a farm. He hadn't
experience in this type of work, but
he managed to make a list of all

the chattels and stock until he came
to an animal which he was unable
to identify—a goat.

So he 'phoned his boss and said:

"What do you call this thing that's and a long sad face?"
around here with a rough coat that To which his boss replied:

is worn out in spots, a white beard "That, you fool, is i^xe fanner!'

What 'Mahatma' Means
The term "Mahatma" is applied

to people, in India, who are sup-

posed to have miraculous powers
and in close touch with the Infinite.

4Plummer Defeats Oklee
In Close Game Sunday

The weakening in the 9th inning
of Lerohl on the mound for Oklee
when he hit two batters and allow-

ed two hits following, cost the Oklee
team an exhibition game on the
Plummer diamond Sunday after-

noon in a tight pitchers battle with
Hinkle. With the score standing 1

to up to the last half of the 9th
inning it was a very interesting

game to -see.

Next Sunday there will be a
league game' on the Plummer dia-

mond between Plummer and "the

CCC team to settle a former tie

game, which promises to be" 'a real

battle since the winner of this game
will tie St. Hilaire for the league
leadership.

Box Score

Summary : Earned runs : nope.
Runs batted in: St. Marie, Frem-
Iing, Hince. Base on balls, Lerohl 1,

.^ v„„ 4 *- +„ +„i,„ Strike out. Lerohl 8, Hankie 11. DeftA city boy was out to take anl^
bas6j oklee 4> Plu£££ 7- 2 baseanyThit, Fremling. . 3-base hit, Hinkle.

Hit by pitcher, by Lerohl, Scoen-
auer and Langlie. Hinkle, D. Her-
vey. Double play. Fremling to Han-
son. Stolen base, Schoenauer 2,

Hanson. Time 2:28.

defeotn^MQ£

<-.

Plummer AB R H O A E-
Schoenauer, 2b 2 1 1 1 4
Langlie, ss 3 1 1 1 1

St: Marie, 3b 4 1 1 1

Fremling, 3b 4 2 1 1

Hinkle, p 3 1 2
Hovland, c 3 12 1

Toulouse, If 3
Hanson, lb 3 10 0.
Page, cf 3

28

1

2 5 27

RHPO
Totals 10 1

Oklee AB AE
Lindquist, ss 4 1 1 6
B. Fortier, c 4 1 9 1 1

Hincp, 3h 4 1 1 4
D. Hervey, lb 3 10
A. Bergeron, 2b 4 1 2
Tj. Fortier, cf b 2 1

A. Hervey, rf 3 1

V. Bergeron, If 3

Lerohl, d 3 1

Totals 31 1 4 24 14 1
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3-Day International War

Veterans Convention To

Open Here Saturday P.M.
Many Bands And Hund-

reds Of Visitors To.
Attend Event

Special Train From
Winnipeg Is Expected

Parades And Crookston-
Winnipeg Ball Game

Are Topliners

Plans are almcst completed for

the big three-day convention of the

International War Veterans Alli-

ance .which is scheduled to meet

in Thief River Falls this Saturday,

Sunday, and Mondav. Climaxing
•weeks of preparation, this conven-
tion promises to attract one of the

largest crowds this city has wit

nessed.
"

N

A special train will arrive here
at 7 p. m. Saturday from Winnipeg
bringing Canadian Legionnaires and
friend." to the convention. It* is

estimated that about 400 will arrive

on this train, the crew of which
will all be Legion men from the

border to Thief River Falls. About
400 more people from Winnipeg are

ejected "to drive here. A letter

has been received stating that 20

delegates will attend from the Ca-
nadian Branch No. 3 of" Brandon,
Manitoba. Therefore its is expected

that a good many more delegates

from other parts of Canada will

also arrive here for the convention.

One of the many highlights of

the three days will be the large

number of musical organizations to

be represented. Among those will

be: the Erskine High School band,
which will be here Sunday; the

•Bemidji Legion kiddies Drum Corps
here on Monday; the Breckenridge
Girls Drum Corp, here both Sun-
day and Monday; the St. Hilaire

High School band on Saturday; the

East Grand Forks Drum Corps on
both Saturday and Sunday ; the

Posston High School band Sunday;
the 9th District Legion band, Sat-

urday and Sunday; the Crookston
High School drum corps, Sunday;

(Continued on Back Page)

NORTH DAKOTAN HERE

A. D. McKINNON
head of the North Dakota 40 et 8

organization who will represent the

war veterans of his state at "the

IWVA convention .here this week.

Forum Advertisers ..,

Merit Your Trade

The m?ny Forum readers should

give special attention to the adver-

tisements in the pages of 'our paper

from week to week. All of the firms

whose ads are found here are re-

liable concerns and the goods or

service advertised are of the quality

represented. They merit your busi-

ness.

Pioneer Passes On
In This Community

Christopher E. Aas Dies at Home
Of Daughter In City; Funeral

Is Held Saturday

FALL FESTIVAL TO
BE CONDUCTED AT
QftYGLASATURDAY
Second Annual Event Will Be Ob-

served-In Eastern Marshall..

County. Town

A good crowd is expected to at-

tend the second annual Grygla Fall-

Festival to te held at Grygla on;

Saturday. Considering the - huge
success of the initial festival held
last year, it is expected that .this

occasion will be ari even greater,

success. -.•-.-

1

Some of the principal events a>.

the celebration will inelude a"nuge
parade in the morning; a platform
program in_ the afternoon^ with
many ridte'd and interesting speak-
erSj-musical numbers, declamations,
1-H club demonstrations, novelty

numbers, a baseball game between
Grygal and Warren! and a free out-

door movie in the evening. During
the day the crowd will also be en-
tertained by the St. Hilaire band.

It has been asked by those in

charge that all who are planning
to bring exhibits should bring these

tomorrow (Friday), in order that
arrangements can be made to have
them well-placed in a suitable ar-

ray. These displays will be shown
at the L. A. Dalos place. A dance
is to be given in the evening in

the RNW Hall to climax a full day
of entertainment to all those who
attend the Second Annual Fall
festival.

It is being sponsored by the Civic

& Commerce Association and the
Farmers Club of Grygla.

CITY SCHOOLS

WILLOPENFOR

YEARTHESDAY
Crowded Conditions Are
:. Expected Until New

Quarters Open

According to a statement tills

week by Morris Bye, superintend-

ent of the city schools, the 1939-40

term of the schools iri Thief River

Falls will open Tuesday at the

regular hours, 8:45 a. m. for the

high school, and' 9 a. m. for the
grade schools. The morning will be
taken up in paying fees, dues, and
getting textbooks. In the afternoon
the regular classes will be held,

Supt. Bye states.

The total enrollment for last year
was 1620 pupils and it is expected
that approximately the same num-
ber will return this year. The total

faculty for the five schools num-
bers 53. A meeting of the faculty,

will be held at 10 a. m. Monday
at the Lincoln High School, for
final arrangements.
Due to the crowded conditions

resulting from the construction on
the new building, the 7th and 8tti

grades will be held at the Central
school until the opening of the new
building some tune in December.
The kindergarten classes will be
the same this year as last, with
classes in the forenoon and after-
noon at the Northrop school, class-
es in the forenoon at the Knox
school, and afternoon classes at the
Washington school.
One new subject has been added

to this year's curriculum, ardiitec-;
tural drawing, which will be avail-
able to the junior and senior high
school students. It is planned also
to be able to permit the students
to study art this year.
The entrance requiremerjfts . for

the various divisions are as foUo.w£>-
ohlldren . not old enough to enter
theV: first grade but who are tlve
years old on or before March 1,

(Continued on Batik -Pago)

TENSE CONDITIONS JEN]
EUROPE CONTINUE

Conditions in. Europe continue
on the verge of an- outbreak of

war, much the same as when' the
Forum went to press a week ago.

Poland and Germany are armed
to the limit and the majpt part
of their armies lined up .on op-
posite sides .on the boundary line

between the two countries. Eng-
land and France say [they will

support Poland in no further con-
cessions Ito Hitler. Ari outbreak
may occur at any time.

.

BUSINESS PLACES WIIX
BE OPEN MONDAY

Due to the IWVA convention to

be held in Thief River. Falls on
Saturday, v Sunday, and Monday
(Labor Day), it has been request-
ed by the Canadian delegates and
visitors that the. stores be optti

for business on Labor 'Day. The
business men of the city have
therefore decreed that the stores
will be open all day Monday, and
that ion the following Monday,
Sept. 11, the stores will be clos-
ed, at which time the Labor Day
will be observed in this city.

Christopher Aas; aged 86, one of

the oldest residents of this area,

passed away Wednesday last week
at the home of his daughter, Mrs.

Lars Furan in this city, after hav-
ing spent the^past fifty-seven years

of his life in this community. He
was born May 23, 1853, in Osker,

Norway. He came to America in

1872, coming at that time to Mad-
ison, Wis. In 1875 he moved to

Lake Park and three years later

came to Crookston. In 1882 he mov
ed to a homestead six miles west
of this city.

Roberta Schmale To
Speak On Pension Plan

The people in this community
will have another opportunity of
hearing the " Townsend Plan ex-
plained by Miss Roberta Schmale
of Garden City, Kansas as she will
speak at the Court House Hall next
Tuesday evening, Sept. 5, at 7;30.
She is a talented speaker,' and ex-
plains the principles of the plan
very clearly, it is said. The local
Townsend Club has had several
speakers here from as "far away as
California who, it is reported, de-
livered some very fine informative
talks.

?}A local sponsor says; "The new
plan is one which has spread with
great rapidity all over the country.
It is the plan that the last session
of congress considered for a long
time so it already has become one
of the issues whicti may become
very prominent in the next elec-
tion. This young lady that" appears
on the platform at this meeting is

said- to. be only 19 years old."

Economy Hr#«er^oe
Announces Special Sale

," y©rum readers i should give spec-
ial attention to^an. ad in-this week's
issue "of qn jlunusual sale of tires

and accessbries by the Economy
Tire & Battery Service on Page 5.

Tires have' been costly up until
this time but a_big reduction can
be had as a special event for Labor
Day driving. Mr. Kiesau is "the
manager of the firm which is lo-

cated in the Minnesota Electric
Welding company's building.

Twd City Youths^re
-< Catight JjSteaffife qBireg

. Two youngmeni-nf this city were
arrested. :-earl^ Monday morning:
when they" were caught taking tires

and wheels from two lots in town.
They were apprehended at the
Thrifty Used Car lot. Both were
brought before Lincoln Arnold in
Municipal court Tuesday and fined
$50 or 50 days in jail. Of this fine,

$20 or 20 days in jail was suspended
on certain conditions but the re
mainder of the fine was levied and
must be paid.

COUNCIL HOLDS

EXTRA SESSION

TUESDAY^ NIGHT
Three New Residences
Permitted ; Ole Ness To .

Operate Sewage Plant

A special meeting of the city

council was held at 8 o'clock at
the council rooms at the city audi-

torium on Tuesday night, with all

members present.

Ten building permits to the ex-
tent of $11,370 were brought up be-
fore the council, all of which were
approved ?.s follows: A. L. William-
son asked -permission to buiid s
$4,000 house in the Oakwocd addi-
tion; Tom Sandeen, two houses
valued at $3,000 each in the Fair-
field addition; Arthur M. Johnson,
repairing porch in the Oakland
addition, $70; Oscar O. Johnson,
repairing residence in the old town
site, $100; L. L. Furan, new garage
in the old town site, $100; Flora
Hance, building a new addition to
residence in Knox, $100; Carl An-
derson, building new addition to
residence in Knox, $500; Model
Laundry, a garage, $300; and A. J.
Svedberg, addition to residence,
block 15 RPR. S200.
One of the first items brought up

was whether to approve of dancing
in the Sons of Norway Hall. It was
agreed to have dances there twice
a . week for six months.
The council also approved the re-

newal of a dry cleaning license
which had been issued to K. E
Dahl.
A motion was passed instructing

the city attorney, Theo. Quale, to
notify the Baehr Theatre manage-
ment that the bank nights operat-
ed by the two theatres in town
Were contrary to state law and that
this practice must be discontinued,
if not, its license would be revoked.
A petition was brought up asking

that Michael Street, In the south-
east part of town, from Markley
Ave. to Crocker Ave:, a distance of
-three "blocks; be opened. It was xe-.
ferred to the council's street com?
mHtee. :

By a vote of 4 to 2, Ole J."Ness
was appointed superintendent of
the (new Sewage Disposal planfc^bred
Louis Cloutier received the two
votes! In regard to Insurance for
the plant the matter was postponed
until a further investigation could
be made.

CONVENTION SPEAKER

GOV. HAROLD STASSEN
who will address a crowd at events

Monday in connection with the
International War Veterans ct

vention.

RURAL SCHOOLS

ARE PREPARED

FOR '3940TERM
Most Units Will Open On
Tuesday And Sept.. 11,

,

Dablow States

COUNTY 4-Hi CLUB
MEMBERS AT STATE
FAIR THIS WEEK
Twenty-Two Pennington Youths
Earned Honors Entitling Them
To Free Trip To St. Paul

Patronize Our Advertisers

Hunt Club Sponsors. Fox
Hunt Monday Evening

The Thief River Hunt" fclub met
Monday evening thirteen miles west
of St. Hilaire for a fox hunt. There
were 120 people and 30 hounds pre-
sent, the people and hounds com-
ing from Badger, Viking, Oslo, Red
Lake Falls, Crookston, Plummer,
Ada, and Borup.
Two foxes were seen. The first

was chased for about two and one-
half hours, the second for only
three-quarters of an hour. A mid-
night lunch was served after the
hunt.

Home Lumber Co.

Is Building New
Yard and Offices

New Quarters Will Be Located

Southeast Of McMillan-Os-
borne Elevator

Limited Operation of New Sewage

Disposal Plant Has Started

Temporary operations of the
nearly completed city sewage dis-

posal plant started last week, and
when it is given its final repair

touches may be .turned'over forthe

approval, of the city authorities.

However, this is expected to take

He was married in some time, according to present in-

1889 to Gunheld Berg. Mrs. Aas
died fifteen years ago.

He is survived by one son, Martin
Aas of this city, and four daugh-
ters, Mrs. W. M. Miggins of Inter-

national Palls, Mrs. Henry Ander-
son of Minneapolis, Mrs. George
Anderson and Mrs. Lars Furan of

this city. Three step-children also

survive him. They are Mrs. Mary
Christie of International Falls,

Helmer Berg of Hazel, and Carl

Berg of this city, and one sister,

Verna Johnson of Madison, Wis.

One sister preceded him in death.

The funeral was held at the Oak
Ridge church Saturday at two p.

m„ Rev. M. L. Dahle officiating.

Interment was made in the Oak
Ridge cemetery.

dications.

A diagram of the plant is being

printed on the back page of this

issue which readers should consult

in reading this- article.

With all the crews having left

except Mr. Michalsky, construction

superintendent, and the timekeep-

ers, the Sewage Disposal plant has

nearly reached its completion stage.

About all that now remains is some
minor construction work which Is

delayed until minor parts arrive for

the job.

The completion of the Sewage
Disposal plant will culminate "

the

efforts of several years to provide

adequate treatment for the sewage
from this city.

Following the passage of the

Public "Works Administration Re-
covery Act of 1938, which provided
for 45 per cent of total cost as an
outright grant, the city's adminis-
tration, consisting of W. W. Prich-
ard, the mayor, and Emil Grieb-
stein, Carl Christopherson, H. W.
Kinghorn, John Baker, Peter Mhy-
rum, and S. Salveson, the city coun-
cil, sought to take advantage of

this opportunity.
P. G. Pederson, the city clerk,

brought the application before the
PWA officials and after prelimin-
ary estimates had been procured
from Lium and Burdick, consulting
engineers, the formal application

was made.
The grant of $58,500.00 was au-

thorized in August, 1938. A bond
election was called and an eighty

thousand dollar issue was author-
ized by a 5-1 vote of the city's

electorate. Detailed plans and spec-

ifications were provided by the con-
sulting engineers, and bids were
called for. The successful bidders

(Continued on Page Three)

Work was begun last Thursday
on. tha, new quarters in this city of
the Home Lumber company which
will soon be located just south of
the McMillan & Osborne grain
elevator and east of the Soo Line.
The last of the ' cement for the
foundation was poured Monday,
and It is hoped that the completed
new yard , will be finished on or
before October 1.

Extending over a distance of 140
feet, the building will have a 50-

foot wing on one end, and possibly
another 50-foot wing on the other.
The 140-foot building will face east
and west with the 50-foot wing
located on the east end. The office
will be established in the southeast
corner of the building.

The contract for labor has been
let to Stanley Ranum of Rosewood
who, with four other men, is in
charge of the construction work.
Plans are being made to have an
extensive and complete stock, in the
new location. Many of the custom-
ers of the Home Lumber company
will be pleased to learn of this

change of location whereby the yard
will now be more conveniently lo-

cated for its customers.
The Home Lumber company was

organized here last spring and has
been occupying temporary quarters
at the east end of Bridge Street

in the southeast corner of the city.

Severn Brandon is the. manager of

itne yard.- Leonard Sanders and
Andrew Williams are also members

Church Census Will
Be Made Soon In City

A religious census under the aus-
pices of the local ministerium, in
cooperation with members of their
local congregations, is bemg"*plan-
ned for* Tuesday, Sept. 12. Every
block in the crty will be covered
with the., individual canvassers as-
signed. The purpose is to determine
the religious background of every
family in Thief River Falls and to
get data concerning children of
Sunday School age.

A similar drive was made about
6 or 8 years ago. It -is hoped that
all who are approached will give
their church preference although
this Is not a membership drive.
Those in charge state: Xt will en-
able the pastors and congregations
to better serve the community. Due
to the many new families moving
in to Thief River Falls,

, the old
census is out-of-date. More infor-

Twenty-two club members from
Pennington county are attending

the State Fair In St. Paul where
they are participating in demon-
strations, exhibits, and activities in
the hew 4-H club building on the
Fair Grounds.
The three""boys attending Farm

Boys Camp are- Dake Ayers and
John Swanson^ representing the
county; and. ^ Reynold Wicklund,
who won a trip., as an award from
the Mid-Winter Shows In Crook-
ston.
The livestock exhibits are: a 2-

year old purebred Holstein, beinz
shown by Erwin Muzzy, a . grade
-Guernsey calf , shown by Dennis
Hanson; a purebred •Aberdeen An-
gus calf in. the purebred Beef Hei-
fer class shown- by TJucilIe"TWilliams,
a pen- of White Rocks shown by
Eugene PrSfegaa'rdy and ^".pure-

Hampshire lamb " "shown- by
Helen Hardisty,- _ ;. .^. \
Harry Oen and Morris Engelstad

will give a demonstration on the
seed treatment of potatoes, and
Marion and Margaret Meyet .will
give a demonstration on a School
Girls' wardrobe. The individual
demonstrators are: Marion Larson;
Health; Ruby Engelstad, cake; and
Iris Ayers, bread. Marilyn Noper
will represent the county in the
dress revue. Ann Hanson and Viv-
ian Engelstad;have sent their cloth-
ing exhibits .to the -fair. A room
furnishing exhibit wasvalso sent by
Ann Hanson. The potato exhibit
will be shown by Erling Dahlen,
and Alice Knutson will show In the
vegetable .class with a canning ex-
hibit.

The Rocksbury play cast will
present their play, "In May With
June," at one of the 4-H club as-
semblies during the fair.

The 4-H booth, illustrating the
potato project, will, be on display in
the new 4-H club building. This
booth has been revised on a county
basis . from . the Rocksbury booth
which placed first at the county
fair.

'

- ifi

mation will be given next week.

Many Teachers Positions
Are Yet Unreported

Repairing And Much Oth-
er Construction Work;
Has Been Completed

.

Repairing and stocking of new
supplies and equipment in the many
school districts of Pennington
county has been in progress the

past months in preparation for the
1939-40 school term. A list of the
districts with the teachers employ-
ed for the year and the time of
opening for school has been made
public by the county superintend-
ent of schools, Richard Dablow.
.The majority of the schools will

open -either next Tuesday, Sept. 5,

or Monday, Sept. 11, a week later.
However, there are a few opening
Sept. 18th and others Sept. 25th.
The general length of the rural
school 'term is eight months.
Because some of the clerks of the

s"chool boards have failed to report
the teacher engaged, Mr. Dablow's
list shows a number of positions to
be vacant.
The number of the district, the

date of openings, and the teacher
(Continued on BacK Page)

_.

Mike Burns Is .JnM^d-
In;\Ga

l

fc Accident
.&&-^

A collision occurred Monday at
the corner of First Street and Main
when a car driven by Mike Burns
of this city collided with a truck
driven by Clinton Woodstrom of
Crookston. Burns received injuries
to the face and chest. He was treat— -

ed. by a-doetor^attbrthin brought
home. The Burns car was badly
damaged but the truck ^was only
damaged .in -minor respects.

Two.Young Men Killed :

^ Near Red Lake Falls

Pat --.

. LEsotte, .JfJST ' member of^ .^ i

highway crew,. -and Matirice-Vio-.
lette, 18, 'fied- 'Lake^. Falls .farm
youth, were killed^arly;''Sunday five
miles west of Red Lake, Falls when
their car, driven by Lizot'te,,_went
into a ditch, overturned, arid

7
pin-

ned the two occupants underneath.
The car had been purchased Sat-
urday by Lizotte and it is believed
that he fell asleep while driving.
The bodies were not found until

two hours after the accident. Ed
Jones and- Rueben Anderson of
Crookston, driving by the scene,
discovered them.

Polk Center Pioneer

Dies At Age Of 94
S. J. Naplin, One Of Oldest Pion-

eers In This Territory, Passes

i Away Monday

Poppler Firm of Grand Forks

Purchases Local Furniture Store

A deal was completed last . week
whereby the Lidstrom Furniture

company was sold to the Poppler

Piano Ss Furniture company of

Grand Forks. Although full control

and ownership was taken by the

Poppler Furniture Co., Conrad Lid-
strom will still beiin charge of the

store here. The new name will be
that of the Poppler Piano & Fur-
niture Company of Thief River
Falls.

An enlarged stock will be placed

in the store with an additional line

of merchandise included. Some of

the new types now to be handled
will be radios, refrigerators, oil

burners, possfbly musical Instru-

ments and music, a larger assort?

men* of floor coverings and an in-

crease in all other lines qj stock.

It is expected that some time in

the future a complete remodeling

will be made with possibly an in-
crease in the size of the building.
Two new men from Grand Forks
will be included in the personnel
of the business. With the inclusion
of this branch, the Poppler Piano
& Furniture company now includes
three establishments, one at Grand
Forks, another at Hallock, and the
one here.
Si Poppler, who is manager of the

new concern, has been a successful
business man at Grand Forks for
many years!~ His local connection
should prove to be an asset for the
city as he is widely known for his
business ability.

The Lidstrom Furniture company
began operation here last winter,
Mr. Lidstrom moving his stock of
furniture here ^ from Minot. . His
decision to remain as head of the
business here meets with the ap-
proval of bis many local friends.

Sven Johan Naplin, one of the
very oldest pioneers of this terri-

tory and who has been a resident
of the St. Hilaire community since
pioneer days, passed away at his
home Monday at the age of ninety-
four years, death being caused by
disability due to old age.
He was born Dec. 24, 1844, in

Vestergotland, Sweden. He was
married in Sweden and came over .

to America in May, 1880. To this

union there were six children born.
He lived at Dudley, Iowa, for two
years, but in the spring of 1882,

he filed claim to a homestead in
Polk Center township, -this county,
and has since made his home there.
He is survived by Gust, Charles,

and Anna Naplin of Polk Center
twp., Mrs. O. T. Johnson of Cass—
Lake, and one brother, P. A. Hall-
strom, also of Polk Center twp.
Eleven grandchildren and seven
great grandchildren also survive.
Twp sons, John and Oscar, one
brother, and three "sisters have pre-
ceded.',him in death.
Funeral services are to be held

at one o'clock today at the house
and at the Black River church at
two o'clock with Rev. Herman Lar-
son of St. Hilaire officiating. Inter-
ment will, be in the Black River
cemetery.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY—WIN-O-SPIN NIGHTS

T> a T T O III "MAISIE" with Robert Young *'

F.n.LtfLtfS III Ann Sothern and Ruth Hussey
HI PLAY WTN-0-SPIN BOTH NIGHTS AT 9 P. M.

SATr MTDNrrE 11:15 p. m.—SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
<(LUCKY NIGHT" with

Robert Taylor land Myrna Loy

WErNESDAY-THURSDAY—SILVER DOLLAR DAYS
"SORORITY HOUSE" with-

Anne Shirley and James Ellison

AvaloKi
FRIDAY- SAXBBBAy—SIEVES HOIAAB NITES -'

Charles Starrett ^ndtinda Winters
in "NORTH OF THE YUKON".

STJNDAY-^MONOASi ';-: :-r,V--"-.

<T^he JONES FAMILY in HOLLYWOOD'V
iMith^jiJed] Proutyi i #hdi Spring Byingjtan«<!

ggSMMWt mwun

f&Si

BAEGA1N NTTES—TCES.-WEp.-THUBSDAi-—15o '-.'

I —DOUBLE FEATURE— .

w£qaSU : 'S^^wen^Uhe Wind"
•"jlALSQ? i *SlB.jMOTO in DANQEK ISLAND"

NEXT WEEK
JOCKEY KOONEY
"THE HARDY'S

RIDE HIGH"

HENBY FONDA
In "YOUNG J^

M
-

•"•''

MB. iiNCOLN*
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3-Day International War

Veterans Convention To

Open Here Saturday P.M.
"liVEany Bands And Hund-

reds Of Visitors To
Attend Event

NORTH DAKOTAN HERE

Special Train From
Winnipeg; Is Expected

Parades And Crookston-
Winnipeo; Ball Game

Are Topliners

PI?. lis are almcst completed for

i:i£ big three-day convention of the

I-.;-.evn?.:ional War Veterans Alli-

ance- which is scheduled to meet

in Thief River Falls this Saturday,

Sunday, and Monaav. Climaxing
weeks cf preparation, this conven-
tion promises to attract one of the

largest crowds this city has wit-

nessed. .

'

A special train will arrive here

a: 7 p. m. Saturday from Winnipeg
bringing Canadian Legionnaires and
fi-iend.- io the convention. It is

estimated that about 400 will arrive

on this train, the crew of which
will all be Legion men from the

border to Thief River Palls. About
400 more people from Winnipeg are

expected to drive here. A letter

has been received stating that .20

delegates will attend from the Ca-
nadian Branch No. 3 of Brandon,
Manitoba. Therefore its is expected

that a good many more delegates
" - from other parts of Canada will

also arrive here for the convention.

One of the many highlights of
' the three days will be the large

number of musical organizations to

he represented. Among those will

be: the Erskine High School band.
which will be here Sunday; the

"Bemidji Legion kiddies Drum Corps
here on Monday: the Breckenridge

Girls Drum Corp, here both Sun-
day and Monday; the St. Hilaire

High School band on Saturday; the

East Grand Forks Drum Corps on
both Saturday and Sunday; the

Fosston High School band Sunday;
the 9th District Legion band, Sat-

urday and Sunday; the Crookston

High School drum corps, Sunday;
(Continued on Back Page)

Forum Advertisers
Merit Your Trade

The nrny Forum readers should

zive special attention to the adver-

tisements in the pages of our paper

from week to week. All of the firms

-.vho.se ads are found here are re-

liable concerns and the goods or

service advertised are of the quality

represented. They merit your busi-

ness.

A. D. McKINNON
head of the North. Dakota 40 et 8

organization who will represent the

r veterans of his state at the

IWVA convention here this week.

FALL FESTIVAL TO
BE CONDUCTED AT
GRYGLASATURDAY
Second Annual Event Will Be Ob-

served- -In Eastern Marshall

County. Town.

Pioneer Passes On

In This Community

Christopher E. Aas Dies at Home
Of Daughter In City; Funeral

Is Held Saturday .

A good crowd is expected to at-

tend the second annual Grygla Fall

Festival to be held at Grygla on

Saturday. Considering the huge
success of the initial festival held

last year, it is expected that this

occasion will be art everi greater,

success.
Some of the principal events afe

the celebration will include a 'huge
parade in the morning; a platform
program in the afternoon,' with
many rioted" and interesting speak-
e-rsj-musical numbers, declamations,

'4-H club demonstrations, novelty
numbers, a baseball "game between
Grygal and Warren! and a free out-

door movie in the evening! During
the day the crowd will also be en-
tertained by the St. Hilaire band.

It has been asked by those in

charge that all who are plannina
to bring exhibits should bring these

tomorrow (Friday) , in order that
arrangements can be made to have
them well-placed in a suitable ar-

ray. These displays will be shown
at the L. A. Dalos place. A dance
is to be given in the evening in

the RNW Hall to climax a full day
of entertainment to all those who
attend the Second Annual Fall
festival.

It is being sponsored by the Civic

& Commerce Association and the
Farmers Club of Grygla.

CITY SCHOOLS

WILL OPEN FOR

YEARTUESDAY
Crowded Conditions Are
Expected Until New

Quarters Open

According to a statement this

week by Morris Bye, superintend-

ent of the city schools, the 1939-40

term of the schools in Thief River

Falls will open Tuesday at the

regular . .hours, 8:45 a. m. for the

high school, and 9 a. m. for the
grade schools. The morning will be
taken up in paying fees, dues, and
getting textbooks. In the afternoon
the regular classes will be held,

Supt. Bye states.

The total enrollment for last year
was 1620 pupils and it is expected
that approximately the same num-
ber will return this year. The total

faculty for the five schools num-
bers 53.." A meeting of the faculty
will be held at 10 a. m. Monday
at the Lincoln High School, for
final arrangements.
Due to the crowded conditions

resulting from the construction on
the new building, the 7th and 8th
grades will be held at the Central
school until the opening of the new
building some time in December.
The kindergarten classes will be
the same this year as last, with
classes in the forenoon and after-
noon at the Northrop school, class-

es in the forenoon at the Knox
school, and afternoon classes at the
Washington school.

One new subject has been added
to this year's curriculum, architec-.

tural drawing, which will be avail-
able to the junior and senior high
school students. It is planned also
to be able to permit the students
to study art this year.
The entrance requirements for

the various divisions are as follows i

children not old enough to enter
the first grade but who are five

years old on or before March 1,

(Continued on Back Page)

TENSE CONDITIONS IN;

EUROPE CONTINUE

Conditions In Europe continue
on the verge of an outbreak of

war, much the same as when the
Forum went to press a week ago.

Poland and Germany are armed
to the limit and the major part
of their armies lined up .on op-
posite sides .on the boundary line

between the two countries. Eng-
land and France say they will

support Poland in no further con-
cessions ,to Hitler. An outbreak
may occur at any time.

BUSINESS PLACES WILL
BE OPEN MONDAY

Due to the IWVA convention to

be held in Thief River Falls on
Saturday, , Sunday, and Monday
(Labor Day), it has been request-
ed by the Canadian delegates and
visitors that the stores be open
for business on Labor Day. The
business men of the city have

' therefore decreed that the stores
will be open all day Monday, and
that on the following Monday,
Sept. 11, the stores will be clos-

ed, at which time the Labor Day
will be observed in this city.

Roberta Schmale To
Speak On Pension Plan

Christopher Aas, aged 86, one of

the bides: residents of this area.

passed away Wednesday last week
at the home of his daughter, Mrs.

Lars Furan in this city, after hav-

ing spent the -past fifty-seven years

cf his .life in this community. He
was born May 23, 1853, in Osker,

Korway. He came to America in

1372. coming at that time to Mad-
ison. Wis. - In 1875 he moved to

Lake Park and three years later

came to Crookston. In 1882 he mov-
ed to a homestead six miles west
of this cits'.

Economy TiMfSer^ice
Announces Special Sale

"Forum readers i should give spec-
ial attention to^an ad in -this week's
issue of an jlilriusual sale of tires

and accessories by the Economy
Tire & Battery Service on Page
Tires have been costly up until

this time but a_big reduction can
be had as a special event for Labor
Day driving. Mr. Kiesau is the
manager of the firm which is lo-

cated in the Minnesota Electric
Welding company's building.

Patronize Our Advertisers

The people in this community
will have another opportunity of
hearing the Townsend Plan ex- ('residence
plained by Miss Roberta Schmale

I
Laundry

of Garden City, Kansas as she will
speak at the Court House Hall next
Tuesday evening, Sept. 5, at 7:30.

She is a talented speaker, and ex-
plains the principles of the plan
very clearly, it is said. The local
Townsend Club has had several
speakers here from as far away as
California who, it is reported, de-
livered some very fine informative
talks. ' -

A local sponsor says: "The new
plan is one which has spread with
great rapidity all over the country.
It is the plan that the last session
of congress considered for a long
time so it already has become one
of the issues which may become
very prominent in the next elec-
tion. This young lady that appears
on the platform at this meeting is

said to be only 19 years old."

COUNCIL HOLDS

EXTRA SESSION

TUESDAY^ NIGHT
Three New Residences
Permitted; Ole Ness To
Operate Sewage Plant

A special meeting of the city

council was held at 8 o'clock at

the council rooms at the city audi-
torium on Tuesday night, with all

members present.

Ten building permits to the ex-
tent of $11,370 were brought up be-
fore the council, all of which, were
approved ?.s follows: A. L. William-
son asked -permission to buhd =
S4.000 house in the Oakwocd addi-
tion; Tom Sandeen, two houses
valued at $3,000 each in the Fair-
field addition; Arthur M. Johnson,
repairing porch in the Oakland
addition, $70; Oscar O. Johnson,
repairing residence in the old town
site, $100; L. L. Furan, new garage
in the old town site, $100; Flora
Hance, building a new addition to
residence in Knox, $100; Carl An-
jaerson, building new addition to

CONVENTION SPEAKER

RURAL SCHOOLS

ARE PREPARED

FOR '3940TERM
Most Units Will Open On
Tuesday And Sept. 11,

Dablow States

GOV. HAROLD STASSEN*
who will address n crowd at events

Monday in connection with the

International War Veterans con-
vention.

Two City Ybntiis ^re
CaughtrSteaffig: ^ires?

Two young men'of this city were
arrested early Monday mornin;
when they were caught taking tires

and wheels from two lots in town.
They were apprehended at the
Thrifty Used Car lot. Both were
brought before Lincoln Arnold in
Municipal court Tuesday and fined
$50 or 50 days in jail. Of this fine,

$20 or 20 days in jail was suspended
on certain conditions but the re
mainder of the fine was levied and
must be paid.

Hunt Club Sponsors Fox
Hunt Monday Evening

The Thief River Hunt Club met
Monday evening thirteen miles west
of St. Hilaire for a fox hunt. There
were 120 people and 30 hounds pre-
sent, the people and hounds com-
ing from Badger, Viking, Oslo, Red
Lake Falls, Crookston, Plummer,
Ada, and Borup.
Two foxes were seen. The first

was chased for about two and one-
half hours, the second for only
three-quarters of an hour. A mid-
night lunch was served after the
hunt.

Limited Operation of New Sewage

Disposal Plant Has Started

Temporary operations of the
nearly completed city sewage dis-

posal plant started last week, and
when it is given its final repair

touches may be .turned over for the

approval of the city authorities.

However, this is expected to take

He was married in some time, according to present in-

1889 to Gunheld Berg. Mrs. Aas
died fifteen years ago.

He is survived by one son, Martin
Aas of this city, and four daugh-
ters. Mrs. W. M. Miggins of lifter-

national Falls, Mrs. Henry Ander-
son of Minneapolis, Mrs. George
Anderson and Mrs. Lars Furan of

this city. Three step-children also

survive him. They are Mrs. Mary
Christie of International Falls,

Helmer Berg of Hazel, and Carl

Berg of this city, and one sister,

Verna Johnson of Madison, Wis.

One sister preceded him in death.

The funeral was held at the Oak
Ridge church Saturday at two p,

m.. Rev. M. L. Dahle officiating.

Interment was made in the Oak
Ridge cemetery.

dications,

A diagram of the plant is being

printed on the back page of this

issue which readers should consult

in reading this article.

With all the crews having left

except Mr. Michalsky, construction

superintendent, and the timekeep-

ers, the Sewage Disposal plant has
nearly reached its completion stage.

About all that now remains is some
minor construction work which is

delayed until minor parts arrive for

the job,

The completion of the Sewage
Disposal plant will culminate the

efforts of several years to provide

adequate treatment for the sewage
from this city.

Following the passage of the

Public Works Administration Re-
covery Act of 1938, which provided
for 45 per cent of total cost as an
outright grant, the city's adminis-
tration, consisting of W. W. Prich-
ard, the mayor, and Emil Grieb-
stein, Carl Christopherson, H. W.
Kinghorn, John Baker, Peter Mhy-
rum, and S. Salveson, the city coun-
cil, sought to take advantage of

this opportunity.
P. G. Pederson, the city clerk,

brought the application before the
PWA officials and after prelimin-
ary estimates had been procured
from Lium and Burdick, consulting
engineers, the formal application

was made.
The grant of $58,500.00 was au-

thorized in 'August, 1938. A bond
election was called and an eighty
thousand dollar issue was author-
ized by a 5-1 vote of the city's

electorate. Detailed plans and spec-

ifications were provided by the con-
sulting engineers, and bids were
called for. The successful bidders

• (Continued on Page Three)

Knox, $500; Model
garage, $300; and A. J.

Svedberg, addition to residence,
block 15 RPR. $200.
One of the first items brought up

was whether to approve of dancing
in the Sons of Norway Hall. It was
agreed to have dances there twice
a week for six months.
The council also approved the re-

newal of a dry cleaning license
which had been issued to K. E
Dahl.
A motion was passed instructing

the city attorney, Theo. Quale, to
notify the Baehr Theatre manage-
ment that the bank nights operat-
ed by the two theatres in town
were contrary to state law and that
this practice must be discontinued,
if not, its license would be revoked.
A petition was brought up asking

that Michael Street, in the south-
east part of town, from Markley
Ave. to Crocker Ave., a distance of
-three blocks; be opened. It was re-
ferred to the council's street com-
mittee".

By a vote of 4 to 2, Ole J.^Ness
was appointed superintendent of
the jnew Sewage Disposal plant.
Louis Cloutier received the two
votes. In regard to insurance for
the plant the matter was postponed
until a further investigation could
be made.

COUNTY 4-H CLUB
MEMBERS AT STATE
FAIR THIS WEEK
Twenty-Two Pennington Youths
Earned Honors Entitling Them
To Tree Trip To St. Paul

Home Lumber Co.

Is Building New
Yard and Offices

New Quarters Will Be Located

Southeast Of McMillan-Os-
borne Elevator

Work was begun last Thursday
on the nerw quarters in this city of
the Home Lumber company which
will soon be located just south of
the McMillan & Osborne grain
elevator and east of the Soo Line.
The last of the ' cement for the
foundation was poured Monday,
and it is hoped that the completed
new yard will be finished on or
before October 1.

Extending over a distance of 140
feet, the building will have a 50-

foot wing on one end, and possibly
another 50-foot wing on the other.
The 140-foot building will face east
and west with the 50-foot wing
located on the east end. The office

will be established in the southeast
corner of the building.

The contract for labor has been
let to Stanley Ranum of Rosewood
who, with four other men, is in
charge of the construction work.
Plans are being made to have an
extensive and complete stock in the
new location. Many of the custom-
ers of the Home Lumber company
will be pleased to learn of this

change of location whereby the yard
will now be more conveniently lo-

cated for its customers.
The Home Lumber company was

organized here last spring and has
been occupying temporary quarters
at the east end of Bridge Street
in the southeast corner of the city.

Severn Brandon is the manager of

the yard. Leonard Sanders and
Andrew Williams are also members

Church Census Will
Be Made Soon In City

A religious census under the aus-
pices of the local ministerium, in

I

cooperation with members of their
local congregations, is being plan-

'

ned for Tuesday, Sept. 12. Every
block in the city will be covered
with the individual canvassers as-
signed. The .purpose is to determine
the religious background of every
family in Thief River Falls and to
get data concerning children of
Sunday School age.
A similar drive was made about

6 or 8 years ago. It is hoped that
all who are approached will give
their church preference although
this is not a membership drive.
Those in charge state: It will en-
able the pastors and congregations
to better serve the community. Due
to the many new families moving
in to Thief River Falls, the old
census is out-of-date. More infor-

Twenty-two club members from
Pennington county are attending

the State Fair in St. Paul where
they are participating in demon-
strations, exhibits, and activities in
the new 4-H club building on the
Fair Grounds.
The three""boys attending Farm

Boys Camp are Dake Ayers and
John Swanspn representing the
county; arid- Reynold Wicklund,
who won a tria as an award from
the Mid-Winter Shows in Crook-
ston.
The livestock exhibits are: a 2-

year old purebred Holstein, being
shown by Erwin Muzzy, a grade
Guernsey calf . shown by Dennis.
.Hanson: a purebred Aberdeen An-
gus calf in, the purebred Beef Hei-
fer class shown by XUcilIe"Williams,
a pen of White Rocks shown by
Eugene Pfesfegaard; and ^.pure-
bred Hampshire lamb " shown by
Helen Hardisty.-

Har-ry Oen and Morris Engelstad
will give a demonstration on the
seed treatment of potatoes,' and
Marion and Margaret Meyer will
give a demonstration on a School
Girls' wardrobe. The Individual
demonstrators are: Marion Larson-,
Health; Ruby Engelstad, cake; and
Iris Ayers, bread. Marilyn Noper
will represent the county in the
dress revue. Ann Hanson and Viv-
ian Engelstad have sent their cloth-
ing exhibits to the fair. A room
furnishing exhibit wasv also sent by
Ann Hanson. The potato exhibit
will be shown by Erling Dahlen
and Alice Knutson will show In the
vegetable class with a canning ex-

hibit.

The Rocksbury play cast will
present their play, "In May Witn
June," at one of the 4-H club as-
semblies during the fair.

The 4-H booth, illustrating the
potato project, will, be on display in
the new 4-H club building. This
booth has been revised on a county
basis from the Rocksbury booth
which placed first at the county
fair. • -Ifi'

Many Teachers Positions
Are Yet Unreported

Repairing And Much Oth-
er Construction Work;
Has Been Completed

Repairing and stocking of new
supplies and equipment in the many
school districts of Pennington
county has been in progress the

past months in preparation for the
1939-40 school term. A list of the
districts with the teachers employ-
ed for the year and the time of J

opening for school has been made
public by the county superintend-
ent of schools, Richard Dablow.
The majority of the schools will

cpen .either next Tuesday. Sept. 5,

or Monday, Sept. 11, a week later.

However, there are a few opening
Sept. 18th and others Sept. 25th.
The general length of the rural
school term is eight months.
^Because some of the clerks of the
school boards have failed to report
the teacher engaged, Mr. Dablow's
list shows a number of positions to *

be vacant.
The number of the district, the

date of openings, and the teacher
(Continued on Back Page)

Mike Burns Is Injured
In. £ar Accident

A collision occurred Monday at
the corner of First Street and Main
when a car driven by Mike Burns
of this city collided with a truck
driven by Clinton Woodstrom of
Crookston. Burns received injuries
to the face and chest. He was treat-
ed by a- doctor-ShlT then brought
home. The Burns car was badly
damaged but the truck was only
damaged In minor respects.

Two,Young Men Killed

»_ Negr Red Lake Falls

Pat ..Lizotte,.
.J 28? member of, , .a

highway crew, and Maiirice Vio-
lette, 18, Hed"Lake, Falls farm
youth, were killed •yearly"Sunday five
miles west of Red Lake. Falls when
their car, driven by Lizotte, went
into a ditch, overturned, arid pin-
ned the two occupants underneath.
The car had been purchased Sat-
urday by Lizotte and it is believed.
that he fell asleep while driving.
The bodies were not found until

two hours after the accident. Ed
Jones and Rueben Anderson of
Crookston, driving by the scene,
discovered them.

Polk Center Pioneer

Dies At Age Of 94

S. J. Naplin, One Of Oldest Pion-

eers In This Territory, Passes
i Away Monday

mation will be given next week.

Poppler Firm of Grand Forks

Purchases Local Furniture Store

A deal was completed last week
whereby the Lidstrom Furniture

company was sold to the Poppler

Piano & Furniture company of

.Grand Forks. Although full control

and ownership was taken by the

Poppler Furniture Co., Conrad Lid-
strom will still be in charge of the
store here. The new name will be
that of the Poppler Piano & Fur-
niture Company of Thief River
Falls.

An enlarged stock will be placed

in the store with an additional line

of merchandise included. Some of

the new types now to be handled
will be radios, refrigerators, oil

burners, possibly musical instru-

ments and music, a larger assort-

ment of floor coverings and an in-

crease in all other lines of stock,

will be made with possibly an in-
crease in the size of the building.
Two new men from Grand Forks
will be included in the personnel
of the business. With the inclusion
of this Branch, the Poppler Piano
& Furniture company now includes
three establishments, one at Grand
Forks, another at Hallock, arid the
one here.
Si Poppler, who is manager of the

new concern, has been a successful
business man at Grand Forks for
many years":" His local connection
should prove to be an asset for the
city as he is widely known for his
business ability.

The Lidstrom Furniture company
began operation here last winter,
Mr. Lidstrom moving his stock of
furniture here from Minot. His
decision to remain as head - of the

It is expected that some time in business here "meets with the ap
the future a complete remodeling

|
proval of his many local friends.

Sven Johan Naplin, one of the
very oldest pioneers of this terri-

tory and who has been a resident
of the St. Hilaire community since
pioneer days, passed away at his

home Monday at the age of ninety-
four years, death being caused by
disability due to old age.

He was born Dec. 24, 1844, in
Vestergotland, Sweden. He was
married in Sweden and came over

.

to America in May, 1880. To this

union there were six children born.
He lived at Dudley, Iowa, for two
years, but in the spring of 1882,

he filed claim to a homestead in
Polk Center township, this county,
and has since made his home there.

He is survived by Gust, Charles,
and Anna Naplin of Polk Center
twp., Mrs. O. T. Johnson qf Cass

"

Lake, and one brother, p. A. Hall-
strom, also' of Polk Center twp.
Eleven grandchildren and seven,
great grandchildren also survive.
Two sons, John and Oscar, one
brother, and three sisters have pre-
ceded, him in death;
Funeral services are to be held

at one o'clock today at the house
and at the Black River church at
two o'clock with Rev. Herman Lar-
son of St. Hilaire officiating. Inter-
ment will be in the Black River
cemetery.

FALLS

Avalon

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY—WIN-O-SPIN NIGHTS
"MAISIE" with Robert Young >'

Ann Sothern and Ruth Hussey
PLAY WIN-O-SPIN BOTH HrlGHTS AT 9 P. M.

SAT: MTDNITE 11:15 p. m.—SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY

"LUCKY NIGHT" with

Robert Taylor )and Myrna Loy

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY—SILVER DOLLAR DAYS
"SORORITY HOUSE" with

Anne Shirley and James Ellison

FRIDAY- SATURDAY—SILVER. DOLLAR NITES

Charles Starrett and Linda Winters
in "NORTH OP THE YUKON"

SUNDAY-^MONDAE•

'•The JONES FAMILY in HOLLYWOOD"
'-,

;with \Jed; Prouty \ \ arid> Spring. Byingtoiv

'

BARGAIN NITES—TUES.-WED.-XHURSDAY—15o
—DOUBLE FEATURE

—

3£SaSV ;:4'^men
;
uiVthe Wind"

'
, ALSol i'*MRjMOTO IN DANGER ISLAND"

NEXT WEEK

.

MICKEY ROONEY
"THE HARDY'S

RUDE HIGH"

HENRY FONDA
In "YOUNG:

MR LINCOLN"
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TENSE WAR TALK CONTINUES

After more than a week of a tense situation

in Europe that has had the appearance of an out-

break of war, there is, as this is being written, no

open warfare or declaration of war by any country

against another.

This may be -fortunate in one respect and unfor-

tunate in another. Should a settlement be made so

that war is averted how long will it be before another

demand or incident will be forthcoming to stir up

the unfriendly relations that has prevailed' in Europe

since the dictators arose in Italy and Germany? If

this demand for territory must continue it is better

that the issue be settled once and for all, by war-

fare if necessary.

We may be mistaken but we believe along with

some others that much of Hitler's operations and

demands are purely a bluff. He will 'go to the verge

of war and then expect that a concession will be

given him to remain peaceful for_ a few months. He

can press hard where the opposition is too small

to frighten him. If he is actually confronted with

an opposition that the more democratic countries

of Europe are capable to muster together we believe

he will wither in his demands entirely.

But should some concession be given him again,

we can expect that a situation as has existed in

Europe the past year or more will continue. Under

such conditions a war to settle the issue is necessary.

Should we be mistaken in our contention that

Hitler isnt' more than a "bluff" and another world

war ensue, we are of the opinion that the United

States cannot remain neutral should the dictators

get the upper hand. Many organizations as well as

prominent individuals are asking that Roosevelt keep

us out of the European bloodshed if it comes.

But we wonder if these have considered the full

proposition should the European democracies bs

threatened with the condition of being wiped off

the map! Would we sit idly by and see France,

England, Denmark, Poland and Switzerland being put

under the iron hand of Hitler and Mussolini? Are

we so stuck on ourselves that we can tell the res'

of the world to go to the Hades? It is true that

England, France and others didn't treat us right on

our loans to them but we couldn't sit idly by and

see them annihilated.

Irregardless of anything .else, we contend that

the present European muddle must be settled once

and for all so the warlike relation be ended, by-.war

or any other means.

of debt. That goes to the holders of government

securities;,and figures as a part of their income pre-

cisely in the same manner as' Interest and .dividends

paid by private business enterprises.

The' percentage of the national income which

passes through the channels of government has in-

creased during the depression period. This percent-

age Is not nearly as great in the United States as

in most European countries and not nearly as great

in the United States at the present time as' it was

during the World War.

It Is not surprising that there has been an, In-

crease In the percentage of the national income

which passes through the channels of government.

Since the early years of the depression,^rom one-

eighth to one-sixth of all the people of the United

States have been dependent upon public assistance

for the necessities of life."

When such a burden is pitt upon the government,

it, of course, costs money. An expenditure of $3,000,-

000,000 for all forms ofv public assistance constitutes

a staggering sum, but that is" only 5" percent of the

national income and rrom It approximately 15 per

cent of the people of the United States have had

to live, nor is this $3,000,000,000 money withdrawn

from the -national income. -
On the contrary, practically every dollar spent

by government for the support of the dependents is

almost immediately again expended by them for pur-

poses which increase the income of other people.

DISPELLING THE FOG
By Charles Michelson

Director -of. Publicity.

Democratic National : Committee'

>

CHECK CHILDREN'S HEALTH BEFORE SCHOOL

With the first day of school in the offing, the

Minnesota State Medical Association's Committee on

Public Health" Education, reminds parents that good

physical condition is more important than a hair

cut and new shoes in the preparation for another

year at school.

It is to be hoped that all Minnesota .
youngsters

have been playing, swimming, camping and hiking

out doors and are now in the pink of condition. A
good many have been on long and exhausting trips,

however, and some of these children will probably

need to rest up from their vacations before they go

back to the school room. Others need special atten-

tion to eyes or ears and other sources of difficulty

which could be cleared up before the school bell rings.

A special plea to parents to be sure that their

children are as well and as free from physical hin-

drance as possible is made by the doctors.

"It is far easier to have teeth and eyes and gen-

eral physical condition checked now than after school

is in full swing," the doctors say. "It may make all

the difference in the happiness and success of the

child in school."

The most difficult and most frequently neglected

rule for parents to enforce is the early to bed rule,

the bulletin says. It should be enforced before school

opens, not only as " a preparation for the first day,

but so as to establish necessary habits of rest for

the entire school year.

ARE ^TAXES REALLY BAD?

A favorite topic of discussion and complaint

among the middle and upper classes in our country

is taxes. Regardless of the fact what the taxes may
be, the general conclusion is that taxes are too high,

and there follows usually a wailing comment. It is

made to appear that what is paid for taxes is drop-

ped into a big well and is forever lost.

But such is not the case if we orient ourselves

and take a viewpoint different from the miser and

the very rich. Taxes are not lost and in more ways

than one are a great benefit. Startling isn't it to

be saying this? But such, is actually the fact if we

forget our miserliness and evaluate the benefits that

accrue from the expenditure of our taxes. In no

sense can taxes be said to be "sunk in a well."

An analysis of this was recently made by a tax

expert and we want to repeat his conclusions. He
says: "The fundamental difficulty is that there is an

assumption that money expended for governmental

purposes is money which is withdrawn from the

national income.

"The total expenditures of all governments in

the United States for all purposes is at present

somewhere around $16,000,000,000 per year. This Is

a figure approximately one-fourth as great as the

estimated total income cf all of the people of the

United States last year."

But all this means is that one-fourth of all

income passes through the channels of government.

It is not withdrawn from the national income and

in income statements appears both on the incoms

and outgo sides of the ledger.

Moneys expended by governments enter into the

channels of private business pretty much the same

as moneys expended for automobiles, movies, liquor,

etc.

Yet the assumption in figures stressing howmuch
of the national income is paid to government seems

to be that, while expenditures for automobiles, movies,

and liquor are expenditures which are productive,

expenditures for governmental purposes are amounts

withdrawn from the national income.

The true picture, of course, is that money ex-

pended for government Is not withdrawn from the

national income. A large part of the expenditure for

government goes for the payment of salaries to public

employes; the public employes spend the money that

they receive from the employes of the automobile,

movie, or groceries the government is precisely the

• same ways that industries do.

A still larger part of the government expendi-

ture goes for the purchase of materials and supplies.

Such materials and supplies are bought from private

industry and the money that the government ex-

pends therefore is an income to private industry;

and private industry in turn uses the money to em-

ploy labor, purchase other materials, and so on.

Another very considerable item of governmental

expenditure Is- the payment of interest and principal

ACCUSED OF FALSE ADVERTISING

The Federal- Trade Commission^last week issued

a complaint against Hearst .Magazifies, Inc.,. charging

that the Hearst magazine for women, "Good House-

keeping," makes false claims, and deceptive guaran-

tees for products advertised in its pages.

A. hearing will be held soon at which the pub-

lisher must show cause why he should not be ordered

to "cease and desist." *.

Rapping the Good Housekeeping "Institute", the

trade commission said:

"The use of the various forms of seals ....
coupled with the various assurances and representa-

tions appearing throughout articles and advertising

matter in Good Housekeeping magazine .... does

mislead and deceive a substantial portion of the

purchasing- public into the erroneous belief that all

articles advertised in Good Housekeeping magazine,

or articles which bear the seal in one of its several

forms, have been scientifically tested in properly con-

stituted laboratories by some testing department of

Good Housekeeping magazine."

But actually, the commission stated, all such

articles "have not been tested and approved by any

scientific laboratory." The seals "have been so great-

ly publicized over a period of years," said the com-

mission, that the public generally believes these ar-

ticles are fully guaranteed by Good Housekeeping.

The commission charges that hi one instance the

Hearst magaziae advertised a certain dress as made

of silk "when in truth and in fact such dresses and

other wearing apparel were composed of rayon, or

fiber other than silk."

Fifteen other instances were cited in which skin

tonics, soaps, patent medicines, and food products

were falsely advertised.

In a belligerent reply to the charges, Richard

Berlin, general manager of Hearst magazines, laid

the charges to "certain radical and communistic

groups in and out of the government service who

are waging a vigorous fight to eliminate all adver-

tising from magazines and newspapers." He said,

"There will be no change in our present advertising

policies."

of any given products as it did
then. T± you' wanted to buy pound
sterling or guilders or francs, or
any of the other standard curren-
cy, you would find that you got as
many of them for your dollars as
you ever did, and in most cases,
this dollar that the propagandist is

so disturbed about is at a premium.
What is a Mere Fact to the GOP
'Tarm prices," says the Repub-

lican purveyor of grief, "are not
much better" than six years ago."

According to the Bureau of Eco-
nomics of the Department of Agri-
culture (July 15, 1939), the prices
on the seven leading farm products
are higher now than they were in
1932 by from 32 to 73 per cent.
Milk is 32 per cent higher than in
1932; beef cattle 47 per cent, hogs
48 per cent, potatoes 55 per cent,
wheat 56 per cent, corn 60 per cent,
cotton 73 per cent.

Statistics, of course, make dull
reading. Fictional statistics have,
however, within themselves ele-
ments of humor and imagination.
So when you read the story of the
GOP economist you learned that
the New Deal had put business in
a straitjacket and prevented it from
functioning. The real humor of this
is apparent when you look over the
Dun and Bradstreet figures, which
show more than $600,000,000 worth
of building permits, as against
$123,000,000 in 1933; bank clearings
in 22 principal cities 32 billion dol-,

lars higher than in 1933; fewer than
half as many business failures, etc.

Business must be pretty bad when
Sears, Roebuck in July of this year
sold $277,000,000 worth of goods,
against $108,000,000 in 1933.

Something is Always Around Corner

I don't know what the Depart-
ment of Commerce can be think-
ing of, in view of the Republican
grief over our business condition,
when it reports that retail business
generally for the first six months
of 1939 is a billion dollars ahead
of what it was in the same period
last year.

Even the railroads must be "in

this conspiracy, because Standard
Statistics Co. announces that "this

There must be a deeji conspiracy
underway among all the statistical

authorities of- our fair land to make
us believe that business is pretty

good and. that economically things
are surprisingly satisfactory.

These authorities—Chambers' of

Commerce, financial writers and
Government reports, to name a few
—must be wrong because we have
it, on the authority of the chief

gloom-dispenser of the Republican
National Committee, that the poor
old United States is in a terrible

condition.
"The volume of unemployment,"

says my distinguished contempor-
ary, is approximately the same as
in 1933."

According to the National Indus-
trial Conference Board, which does
research for/many of the big cor-

porations, there are 5,000,000 fewer
people out of work today than there

were in 1933, and in this connec-
tion it should be noted that ap-
proximately four rnillion people
have come to working age, so the
employment figures would'seem to

be even better than that.

But the chief mourner over the
awful plight to which the New Deal
has reduced the United States does
not limit his woe to the unemploy
ment figures, for he announced in

the last column from his pen that
"the income of millions of persons
has been reduced substantially dur-
ing the last six years through a de-
liberate cheap . money policy, re-

stricted profits and diminished in-

terest .rates." And yet the obtuse
statisticians tell us that in 1932 the
per capita income was about $321
and for last year it was $491. Al-
lowing for the increase in popula-
tion, this indicates an increase in
national income under the New
peal of over 30 billion dollars.

Now, . as to that cheap money
thought. It must be admitted that
if you went out to buy gold -you
would have to pay more dollars for
it than you would have had to pay
for gold six years ago. But if you
want to buy anything else you find
that the dollar buys just as much j will probably prove to be the best

railroad year, I with the exception
of 1937, since 1911," and the N. Y.
Journal of Cofomerce states that
'American big business rounded
out an unparalleled 20-year period
of expansion in .1938 with greater
resources thanjat any time in pre-
vious history. Today there are 26
financial and

:
commercial enter-

prises in the 'United States with
assets of more than a billion dollars
each, compared with only six in
1919 and 20 in! 1929."

I am afraid I have given my
readers an overdose of figures, but
I know of ho -other way "of point-
ing out the fallacy that has been
fed them. It goes without saying
that a propagandist committed" to
the duty of proving that the New
Deal has failed is forced to invent
figures to back up that position.

It would make no difference if

our country were today in the midst
of the hugest Iboom in its history,

you could still^ be sure of learning
from GOP headquarters that ruin

and chaos lay ahead and that only

the election of: a Republican Presi-

dent and Congress can save us.

They told us that in 1932, in 1936,

and in fact in every election for

the past ten years.

During a Republican administra-
tion, with the country in the .throes

of a panic, prosperity Is just around
the corner. Under Democratic ad-
ministration, with every business

index pointing upward, these same
prophets assure,us that ruin is Just

around the corner.

Memory
The story is told of a. Kentucky

colonel who had an argument with
Satan. The latter claimed that no
one had a perfect memory, but the
colonel maintained that there was
an Indian on his plantation who
never -forgot anything. The colonel
agreed to forfeit his soul to Satan if

the Indian ever forgot anything.

Satan went up to the Indian and
said: "Do you like eggs?"

The Indian replied, "Yes." And
Satan went away.
Twenty years later the colonel

died. Satan thought, "Aha; here's

my chance." So he went back to the
Indian, and raising his hand, gave
the tribul salutation, "How?" ,/

Quick as.-'a wink the Indian "re-
plied. "Fried."

IT SEE MS TO ME
By Heywood Broun

DOINGS IN WASHINGTON
By Henry Zon

Equalling In importance any doc-
ument published by the U. S. Senate
In recent years is the just publish-
ed report of the Senate Civil liber-

ties committee on the workings of

the National Association of Man-
ufacturers.

Before publication of this report
the Senate committee disclosed how
the policy of the NAM operated in
one specific -Instance, that of the
Cleveland Associated Industries, an
affiliate of the NAM through the
National Industrial Council. " The
CAI, carrying out the Labor policy
of the 'NAM, hired strikebreakers
and Labor spies and encouraged
manufacturers to defy the National
Labor Relations Act, the report
charged.

Now the committee, after careful
consideration of volumes of testi-

mony offered by officials of the
NAM, . makes pertinent conclusions
about this organization, the largest
employers', organization in th<

country. Later it will report on the
MAM's connection with various "cit-

izens* committees" and vigilante
organizations.
The report on the NAM starts at

the beginning. It " shows that the
employers composing the organiza-
tion consistently opposed all social
reforms and attacked, particularly,
Labor organizations as being the
power behind the drive for social re-
forms. /

Dukng tile war the NAM hloaked
Its activities under the slogan of

oatriotcenr. After the war it became
a question of maintaining "the open
shop principle." During the depres-
sion and now it is a question of

'saving industry." '

But no matter how the NAM tries

to cover up. its objective is always
the same, the prevention of Labor
organizations. Its unspoken philoso-
phy is that if workers will remain
separated' and unorganized, business
can pursue its own course ana will

In its ultimate wisdom, apportion
the rewards as it sees fit. Any as-
sumption that business pursues only
Its selfish interests and that work-
ers must organize and fight for their

lue share is, to the NAM, heresy for

which burning at the stake is too

lenient.

Recently Postmaster General Farley proudly

announced that postal receipts for the fiscal year

ending June 30 would total $745,093,350, an all-time

record, and that the Department had a net operating

surplus of $10,000,000. Thus Uncle Sam's biggest ven-

ture in public ownership is once more a paying con-

cern. As Mh Farley says, post office receipts are "a

sensitive barometer of business conditions," and

therefore his report may be taken as indicating that

business is getting better.

"misunderstanding, prejudice, and
conflict.'

"With this diagnosis of the eco-

nomic tribulations inherited by the
new administration in 1933, the New
leadership of the association came
to the conclusion that what was .re-

quired to. solve the economic ills of

the moment was public education
on the contributions made by indus-
try to public welfare
"Thus, in the face of a titantic

depression the association sought to

Insure its leadership and power un-
impaired. The only change to be ac-
cepted and desired was to be in the
attitude of the public toward indus-
try."

In traveling; around the country
the name which was mentioned in
regard to 1940 only second of
Franklin Delano Roosevelt was
Fiorella La Guardia. Many people

Michigan, Chicago, California,

and certain sections of Nevada
wanted to know, "How can I vote
for La Guardia for president in
1940?"

The only answer I could think of

was "I don't think you'll have any
chance."
There must i be some flaw in our

democratic procedure if a man who
stands first or second on the pre-
ferred list has not chance of put-
ting himself to the test.

I will readily agree that all kinds
of confusion can occur if seven or
eight candidates are running for

the post of national executive. In
that condition some minor candi-
date might creep in to represent no
majority choice whatsoever.
On the whole, our way of poli-

tics has functioned best under the
two-party system.
But where the danger lies is that

the two parties may become so
similar that we are actually under
the reign of a single group.
And in that direction Fascism

lies. Two is company and three is

a crowd. But: a crowd may be the
democratic way.

in New York as a person with' a
high talent for detail and execu-
tive capacity in the job which lies

second only to that of the man in
the White House.
He is practical. He knows how

to put a good cause over- and not
get lost in the realm of the unat-
tainable.
And after going through a large

section of the United States it

seems to me that Fiorello La Guar-
dia has done a beautiful job in
capturing the imagination of the
country.
He has done much to knock down

the old provincial idea that Nev>-

York City does not belong to the
rest of the United States. He is

aistinctly of New York, and is just

as much of America.

How far this propaganda program
got was illustrated by the committee
by using a copy of the Greenville,
3. S., Observer ,a large southern
weekly paper, of April 5, 1935. That
Issue carried eight Industrial Press
Service stories and one editorial, all-l-no third party can be thrown to^

put out by the NAM.
While the NAM constantly yelps

about "coercion" of workers it car-

ries on the greatest campaign of
coercion that can be imagined. Peo-
ple everywhere, of all ages, are sub-
ject to its propaganda designed to

maintain in the hands of industry
control over the nation's destiny.

Going back to La Guardia. It is

my opinion that he is by far the
strongest ma.n Republicans could
nominate in 1940. But they're not
going to nominate him, and so
there is not much sense in talking
about that.
Next to Roosevelt he is the

strongest man the Democrats could
nominate. But, again, he has no
chance in that" convention.
As a third party candidate

—

make the label whatever you please
—At is my impression that he would
do far better than Robert LaFol-
lette and perhaps as well as and
even better than Theodore Roose-
velt. Even so I think I know enough
of practical pontics to admit that

gether in a hurry. There is the
lack of tradition and even more,
the lack of a set and well-heeled
organization. :

Fiorella La Guardia is one of the
finest progressives America has ever

known, because he qualified in con-
gress as a man with a national
point of view, and proved himself

It is no phony gesture when La
Guardia talks of agriculture prob-
lems and of the pressing needs of
sharecroppers. He has been around.
He is a little brother to all Amer-
icans of whatever derivation.

I think he would run like wild-
fire throughout the country. I think
he would do a superb job in the
White House, and I think he has
no chance of getting there in 1940

—or ever, perhaps—because of a
curious and artificial kind of dis-

crimination which has been set up
by our tradition.

He is not in any technical ser.se

a Democrat. H» is not technically

a Republican. And that leaves him
out in the cold.

What does the label mean? Let

us scrap all parties and labels till

we know precisely what they stand
for. What is the sense of having
a Burke and a Roosevelt in the
same party? A Norris and a Taffc

under the same symbol? Let the

boys get back to that view and
opinion to which they really be-
long.

If the people of the United
States want La Guardia. why
should they be bothered by the

billing?

He is not my first choice. My
first choice is and will be untill all

the ballots are in. Franklin Delano
Roosevelt. But if not Roosevelt,

why not La Guardia?

I for one am not disposed to
quibble about the purely pauper
definition which distinguishes one
straddlebug from another. We know
what La Guardia stands for. He
belongs right in the forefront of

the national picture.

LET THOSE KNOW WHO DO IT!

The following is a clipping from the contribut-

or's column of a recent issue of a Twin City daily:

"Stassen's 'streamlined' government is a laugh.

After traveling through the state for a month over

the worst roads I have ever seen in Minnesota, T

feel as streamlined as an octopus.

- "A mail carrier 'up state' recently requested his

Republican friends to ask Stasser* to please let the

Fanner-Laborites out of jail long enough to fix the

roads."

Its views are propagated by the

NAM through 10 major mediums,
according to the Senate committee's
report. These are the daily news-
oapers, the weekly newspapers, busi-

ness papers, advertising, radio, pub-
Uc speeches, motion pictures, direct

mail, foreign language contacts, and
employee contacts.
"The fundamental philosophy of

'lie association's leadership in 1934,"

the committee's report says, "based
on a conception of automatic oper-

ation of the economic system, found
Itself in conflict with measures then
taken by governmental authortles

to cope with a-national crisis.

"And consequently the associa-
tion, unable to explain the- economic
readjustments that had taken place

after 1929, forthwith blames 'Com-

•nun fats.' 'impatient reformers,' 'dis^

mrbers,' 'persecutors,* and 'teacher

propagandists,' for the misunder-
standings that had arisen.

"'Except during depressions or

when disturbed by artificial factors

ir restraints,,' . stated the platform
of the association in 1934, "our ec-

onomie system has functioned so

automatically that many have not
examined its principles or workings.*

"Anything In- conflict with this

conception of the economic system
was *unsoundi' the result of 'radical

propaganda,' which has created

t-J
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Headlines
in the News

BUND LXJRES V. S. WORKERS
AMERICAN HIEROGTPHICS
INMATES PREFER WHIPPING
YES, WE'VE GROWN A BIT
LAWYERS SWING AT JUDGES
ABOUT THE SILVERSHIRTS

i An editorial in a London paper
pehttons the British government
.to try to settle the American "war

aebt "along reasonable lines." Pro-

bably figure the line they-ve been
.giving us is wearing pretty thin.

Convicted that ,the German-Am-
erican (Nazi) bund is now recruit-

ing skilled American laborers to

ivork in German munitions plans
for high wages and a bonus, Rep,
JDemsey of New Mexico has asked
the federal government to authorize
an7 immediate investigation. Won't

r do any harm, of course, though it

hardly seems possible any Ameri-
can having either brains or skill

would be tempted by an offer from
the bund. Neither does it seem rea-

sonable that Hitler, with an unem-
ployment problem of his own to

solve, would be importing out-side

labor.
The movie moguls have to watch

their step these days. Andrew Hous-
ton, son of the famous Sam Houston
Is suing a Hollywood studio for

51.000,000. He claims that 7 scenes
in the movie "Man of Conquest,"
which depicts the life of his father,

are libelous. Some years ago an-
other studio had to shell out around
S2,000,000 to settle claims filed by
heirs of persons whose lives were
depicted in the film "Rasputin."

When the Townsend old-age pen-
sion bill was thumbed down to de-
feat by the house, several represen
tatives who voted against the mea^
sure said it was so poorly drawn up
that no congressman familiar with
the wording could be blamed for
voting No. Most of us accept that
as a stock excuse and let it go at
that. But it seems they are right, for

here is one short paragraph quoted
as it appeared in the bill: "Through
cut the act the present tense inclu-

des the past and" future tenses; and
the future, the present. The mas-
culen gender includes the femin-
ine and neuter." Quite a mouthful,

Few states show a better record
Than Minnesota in the matter of
old age" assistance and unemploy
ment relief. Our per capita expen
diture in 1938—which is the amount
each person in the state would have
to contribute to balance the pay-
ments—was $11.37 compared to a
national average of $7.64. We are
also paying old age pensions to a
larger percentage of needy persons
over 65 than most states.

Favorite Argument of a lot of us
that the whipping post would do
much to discourage criminals, got
smacked right in the eye the other
day. While the Michigan legislature

was pondering a bill to restore
whipping as part punishment for
robbery and kidnaping, the editor

of the inmate newspaper at South'
ern Michigan prison polled his read'

ers on the subject. A majority of

the convicts voted for the cat-o
nine-tails in preference to long pri-

son terms. Of course, an isolated

case like this proves nothing one
way or the other—except that on
the day of the vote, the Michigan
cons were talking biggety.

Over in Turkey they're putting
patriotism on a cash basis. Instead
of appropriating government funds
to build ud their air force, the
Turks are financing new military

planes by public subscription. So
far they've built 180 new planes that
way. And over here the govern-
ment reverses the process by finan-

cing private air lines through the
medium of generous airmail sub'

sidies.

In the opinion of Senator Mead
of New York, there should be a
thorough investigation of employer
discrimination against men past the
40-year mark. "Once a man over 40

loses his job," says the senator, "he
has little chance of getting another
one." Something wrong there. Ac-
cording to a series of ads we've been
noticing all the fellow over 40 has
to do is nibble away at a certain
product and life begins with a new
and better job.

We've grown a lot in the last 25

years, but have we grown enough
to justify these figures. In July,
1913, the federal government had
469,000 civil service employees, 22
employing and lending agencies,
and had spent 728 million dollars
during the previous fiscal year. In
July, 1939, there were 863,000 civil

employees, 59 employing and lend-
ing agencies, and the expenditure
during the 1938 fiscal year totalled
7,700 million dollars (7.7 billions)

By comparison, that's almost twice
as many employees, nearly three
times as many agencies, and ten
times as much in expenditures. One
of these days taxes will have to
start catching up at the same ratio.

And then? ? ! !

Administration officials have been
accused of trying to block Vice-
president Garner out of a chance at
the presidential nomination by cre-
ating "an alliance of mew dealers,
labor leaders, radicals-^and northern
Negros." Could be; though it's a
fair guess that Mr. Garner is more
interested in picking the Democrat-
ic candidate than in landing the
nomination for himself. Oldest man
ever to be elected president of the
"U. S. was William Henry Harrison
68. Garner is 71 right now.

The American Bar Association's
investigating committee condemns

present day judges on two counts.
For being too lenient and biased,
and for being too willing to compro-
mise with defendents if they'll plead
quilty. They should know. However,
as long as the lawyers themselves
gang up on every effort to tighten
our criminal laws, and as long as
prosecuting attorneys continue to
bargain with criminals in order. to
pad their conviction records, no
member of any bar associattion is in
any position to trow brickbats at
former lawyers now presiding on
the bench.

What's the worst single cause of

accidents on Minnesota highway's
Drunken driving? That's a natural
guess, yet the safety division of the
highway department

,
reports that

improper taking of right-of-way
comes first, speeding second.

To most of us that renovated Ku
Klux Klan, the Silverhsirt Legion
of America, is just one more out-
let for those who like to strut in
uniforms. But as long as the Dies
committee on un-American activi-

ties has the Silvershirts under in-
vestigation, here are a few facts
concerning the organization.

It was founded in 1933 by Wm.
Dudley Pelley, then conducting a
mail order course in metaphysics
from Ashville, No. Carolina, Pelley,
who controls 5 of the 8 directors

votes and who frankly admits he is

opposed to democracy because it

is "the inevitable herald of the
Marxist (Communist) revolution,"
has incorporated his brain-child
under Delaware laws. No member
has any voice in formulating Sil-

cershirt policies, which can be
summed up briefly as anti-Jewish
anti-Communist, anti-New Deal
and anti-CIO. The Silvershirts

claim units in 27 states, including
Minnesota, but aside from those in

California, Texas and Oklahoma,
no unit has returned its leaders

the hoped-for profits. Pelley, by
the way, is a great admirer of Hit-
ler.

Famous last works: "Hang on and
I'll show you what this clunk can
really do."

More Minnows Needed

To Sustain Fish Life

Minnesota must take prompt
measures to increase the supply of
minnows if its fish conservation ef-

forts are to be of any avail, accord-
ing to Dr. Thaddeus Surber, tech-
nical advisor to the game and fish
division of the state department of
conservation.
Dr. Surber warned that unless

the state's rapidly diminishing min-
now supply is promtply replenished,
fish life in its more than 10,000

lakes and streams is threatened
with inevitable extinction by a
growing lack of a natural food
supply.
Minnows are the natural food of

most of Minnesota's game fishy Dr.
Surber declared in discussing the
current situation in the office of
the director of the game and fish
division. He also stated that the
supplies of minnows are being rap-
idly exhausted, partly by the in-

creasing demands on the part of

growing fish population in the state

waters, and to an alarming degree
by the profligate waste resulting
from the increasing seining of these
little fishes for bait. He warned
that something will have to be done
without delay, both to stop this

wanton destruction and to replen-
ish the vanishing supply, lest mil-
lions of the game fish now being
propagated by the department be
doomed to starvation and death.
In the natural state. Dr. Surber

said, a balance between the num-
ber of fish and their food supply Is

fairly well maintained. New condi-
tions, brought about by the arrival

of settlers, have changed all this,

he pointed out. Unrestricted fishing

by a steadily increasing population
has decimated the original fish sup-
ply. And now the growing demands
for bait has created an inadequate
supply of minnows for even the re-

maining fish population to subsist

upon, he declared.

Northwest School Looks

For Big Enrollment

A high enrollment at the North-
west School of Agriculture is as-
sured for the opening date on Oot.

2, according to Registrar J. W. Mli-
nar. Mr. Mlinar states, "Three hun-
dred and twenty-six advance room
reservation deposits the third week
in August indicates an above aver-
age enrollment. New room reserva-

tions coming in daily indicate an
enrollment of more than four hun-
dred by October second."

Some additional dormitory space
will be made available in cottages

on the campus this year. New quar-
ters in the enlarged and remodelled
Owen Building will be provided for

the business training courses. Staff

resignations during the year have
been filled and new laboratory

equipment has been installed for

the opening of school.

Freshmen and new students will

register on Monday, Oct. 2; upper
classmen will register on Tuesday
morning, Oct. 3. Freshmen will be
taken on tours of buildings and
will attend a special convocation
program. All classes start at 1:15

p. m. on Oct. 3.

FARM FACTS
Bindweed (Creeping Jenny) in

badly infested fields may usually

be controlled and the fields still

raise a fair crop if proper fallow
or cultivation is followed. At the
Lamberton weed farm, black fallow

every 2 weeks during the summer.,
followed by planting rye or winter
wheat the last of September, mater-
ially reduced the bindweed stand.
Late cultiva^tms were particularly

hard on the bindweed.

HERD'S WHAT MINNESOTA'S
JAL nOO.000,000.00 TOURIST

TRADE MEANS TO YOU !

!

Seventy-flvB of these one Professional men, formers,
nundred millions are directly miners, public employees, all
or Indirectly spent in payment derive a sizable portion of their
for services of labor or tho income from the money spent
equivalent of $125 per month by visitors within our State.
for 60,000 wage earners! _. , ,,.,,_, , T4

i nnn nnn tki„.b„» -«,*-t« This is bis business! It can
mril&rt *Mh?5£2£*L £££&* be Wgwrl Minnesota hospital.* n̂J!fS™J^1

_
tbi_rea5I??'.^?tols! ity. the like of which' exist*Ity, the like of which' exists

nowhere else on the '.face of
tho earth. Is the magic touch-
stone I Let's live It, eat It,

dream It . . . and watch that
dream of a bigeer, better Min-
nesota come trust

1 kinds derive thelirtlveli-
hood wholly or in part from
this great 1100,000,000 Industry.
The tourist trade Is Minne-

sota's third largest industry.

One hundred million dollars
Is a lot of money. Yet It can
easily be three times that

- amount If we'll all put a
-, friendly shoulder to tbe wheel

and hetpi . .
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Room Bureaus Set Up
For New York Fair

NEW YORK (Special)—Two
agencies have been set up in
New York City to insure
World's Fair visitors' getting
living accommodations at a
most reasonable price.

One is the Mayor's Official

World's Fair Housing Bureau,
Inc., with headquarters in the
Chanin Building, 122 East 42d
Street, set up by Mayor La-
Guardia to_ locate rooms for
visitors in private homes and
dwellings.
The other is the Hotel Room

Information Bureau of the
Hotel Association of New York
City, representing 180 hotels
with a total capacity of 80,000
rooms. The.bureau is at associ-
ation headquarters, 221 West
57th Street.

Both agencies' function with-
out any charge to the visitor in
finding him clean and comfort-
able accommodations at a price
within his means. Rooms in
private dwellings range in price
from $1 per night per person
upward, with the average per
person $1.50.

Every Western Union and
Postal Telegraph office is

equipped to handle requests for
rooms in conjunction with the
Housing Bureau's operation.
Every policeman in New York
City is familiar -with the plan
and is equipped to give visitors
first hand information on meth-
ods of obtaining registered and
sponsored rooms.
On making the application

for a room the visitor pays a de-
posit of 50 cents per night per
person for which he receives a
receipt. The receiptmay be pre-
sented to the landlord in lieu
of cash as part payment for the
room.

MAVIE
The SUverton Ladies Aid will be

entertained by Mrs. E. O. Sabo on
Friday evening.
Edna Anderson returned Monday

from Baudette where she has been
visiting relatives the past three
weeks.
Carol Jeanne Ristau of Good-

ridge spent the week end at the
home of her grandparents, Rev. and
Mrs. E. O. Sabo.

Thilfred, Leonard, Ethel and
Thelma Newton attended a family
reunion at the Halvor Halvorson
home south of Thief River Falls on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ristau of

Thief River Falls spent Sunday at
the Harry Ristau home.
Rev. E. O. Sabo, Gladys and Dar-

lene, and Mrs^JIelvin Sabo attend-
ed the Luther League at the Gust
Berggren home at SUverton.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ristau were

callers in Thief River Falls Satur-
day evening. They were accompan-
ied home by the tetter's cousin,
Mrs. A. . Westgard of Grand Forks,
who visited there over the week
end.

Beatrice Ostmoe visited at the
Roger Anderson home Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Nelson and

family and Mrs. H. Jorstad and
Donald were callers in Thief River
Falls Monday.
The Mavie 4-H club will meet on

Friday, Sept. 8.

Mrs. Sarah Knutson of Goodridge
visited at the E. O. Sabo home on
Thursday.

Limited Operation of

New Sewage Disposal

Plant Has Started

(Continued from Pace One)
were the Meineke-Johnson Co., for
the river crossing, and the Minne-
apolis Bridge Co., for- the pump
station, force main, and the plant
proper. The Meineke-Johnson Co.,
completed its work last November.
The Minneapolis Bridge Co.'s con-
tract included all the equipment.
Their construction work was un-

der way by March 1st. During June,
July and "August; .-Beventy-five~ men.
have been on the payroll, all of
whom are local men except three.
The weekly payrolls have exceeded
fifteen hundred dollars per week.
More than twelve carloads of Port-
land ceinent, together with 30. car-
loads of sand- and gravel, have been

incorporated in the building. Five
carloads of cast iron pipes, three
carloads of creosoted timber, four
carloads of tile and brick, and a
great quantity of local freight has
been received. One box of bolts
which had been overlooked in ship-
ment was sent by air express from
Chicago.

.
•'"

Stanley Michalsky, a local man,
is construction superintendent, for
the Minneapolis Bridge Co. Irving
E. Quist, .acting city engineer, has
served as resident engineer for
Lium and Burdick. Henry John
Scherer of Minneapolis is resident
engineer inspector for the PWA.
The treatment process as provid-

ed by the new disposal plant is

illustrated by the diagram. The
sewage is collected at, a pump sta-
tion on the "island" west of the
municipal power plant. The pump-
ing equipment consists of three
pumps, so arranged that one will
remove 300 gallons per minute. If
the flow is less,' the pump will stop
and start as required. If the 300
gallon pump is unable' to handle
the load, the second pump, with a
capacity of 600 gallons, will take,
the surplus, starting and stopping
as needed. The third is a standby
which would operate if one of the
others failed. The first and third
pumps will be alternated daily so
as to work equally, No. 1 taking
the load one day and No. 3 the
next.

In the pump station is located a
"Comminutor" that shreds all sew-
age until it will pass a quarter-inch
screen. This will make a sewage of
uniform character as it is delivered
through the twelve-inch cast iron
pipe to the Primary Clarifier, which
is a part of the plant located three
quarters of a mile away and at an
elevation sufficiently .high to per-
mit the remaining' oparations to
flow by gravity.
The primary clarifier Is a large

settling vat, where the suspended
solids have five hours in which to
settle to the bottom. The liquid on
top passes under a skimmer and
over-: a^weir on its way to the dos-
ing chamber.
The trickling filter is housed in

the large round building. It has
concrete walls ten feet high, over
which the creosoted timber struc-
ture Is spanned without an interior
support. The concrete floor supports
a system of tile drains which flow
to a central outlet tunnel. Over
these tiles, crushed rocks have been
placed to a depth of eight feet. The
size of the rocks are such as to be
retained on a li£-inch screen and
will pass a 4-inch mess. The ship-
ment would have required a hun-
dred freight cars, but the rocks
were taken from farmers fields,

southeast of the city, then crushed,
screened, and trucked to the plant.
The liquid. from th^ primary clari-
fier Is sprinkled over these rocks In-

intermittent doses of 2,000 gallons
and percolates through to the tile

drain and the outlet tunnel on its

way to the secondary clarifier which
is similar to the primary clarifier

except for size. Here the retention
period is three hours and as the
liquid recants over its weir, it is

brought in contact with liquid
chlorine for another hour before it

is finally discharged into the river.

The oxygen of the air which
mingles between the rocks in the
trickling filter, supports an aerobic
bacteria which prey upon the sew-
age as It. passes through. That is

the reason for the intermittent ap-
plications of the doses, providing
breathing spells for the army of
millions of devouring microbes.
When the liquid reaches the secon-
dary clarifier, further solids are de-
posited, many of which were in
solution, like sugar in hot water,
when the liquid was in the .primary
clarifier. A device in the bottom of

DR. H. J. RICE
Dentist

Northern State Bank
Special Attention given to e

traction and plate work
X-RAY DIAGNOSIS

Evenings By Appointment
Phone 207

DR. E. S. AMESBURY
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined

Individually Styled Glasses
Orthoptic Training

'210 Citizens Bank Bldg.
Phone 671 Thief River Falls

Regular Office Hours
EVERY WEEK DAY

10:00 A. M.—S:00 P. VL

a pipe
.
which connects with the

sludge pump lifts these settlings to
the top inlet of the digester.

The _digester is thirty feet "in

diameter and twenty-four feet deep,
with a solid concrete cover, it is

inhabited by the anaerobic bacteria
which do not need oxygen and
which produce a methane gas. by
the process of fermentation. They
are delicate little .creatures, and
must be kept warm. . The digester
is maintained at a temperature of
85 degrees F. by hot water heating
coils. That is the reason for the
heavy earth fill around the plant
which serves as a blanket. The
methane gas has a fuel value more
than sufficient to heat the plant,
when operation is complete. The
boiler is equipped to burn this fuel.

The sludge as it enters the di-
gester is more than 90 per cent
water. The heavier sludge settles
out and the more liquid top flows
back to the primary clarifier with
a high population of bacteria, to
see dthe fresh sewage as it enters
the plant. The digester is provided
with a slow moving stirring device
which collects the dead sludge at
the central outlet in the bottom,
after fermentation is completed,
thence to be pumped to the drying
beds.

The drying beds are covered with
gravel and are .provided with a
system of tile under drains. The
dried sludge has a value as a fer-
tilizer and will be disposed of as
such. The plant will be inhabited
by some 20 million bacteria which
are subject to similar cycles of life
as the human race. They live and
die. Their population will be near-
ly constant but when the finished
effluent reaches the river the num-
ber per gallon will be no greater
than that of the water coming over
the dam half a mile upstream.
The question is often asked If the

New Sewage Disposal plant will re-
quire a large amount of chemicals.
For complete sterilization of tne
water returned to the river, it will
be necessary to use five times as
much chlorine as is used in our city
water. In addition, a slight amount
of lime may be used. to counteract
any tendency of the contents be-
coming acid. The sewage is not dis-
posed of by chemical action. "The
process is one of fermentation and
might .be compared with the pro-
cess of home brewing of the pro-

hibition era.

Sewage is 99 per cent water. The
first steps consist in clarifying this
water and reducing the volume of
the wert solida- These are placed in
a digester or brewing chamber and
kept -at a temperature of 85 degrees
F. until thoroughly digested. The
remaining sludge, reduced jto one-
twentieth, of its former volume, Is

then dried on the drained sand
filter. The dried sludge is

;disposed
of as a fertilizer. In the process of
fermentation, a low grade methane
gas is developed which Is the fuel
used under the hot water boiler for
heating the digester and the con-
trol. A few cylinders of skelgas will
be required to heat the digester un-
til enough sludge has been collect-
ed to produce the necessary fer-
mentation. The clarifying process
consists in retaining the sewage for
five hours in a settling vat. Then
the liquid percolates through the
trickling filter and is then held for
three hours more in the secondary
clarifier. The bacteria live and die
within the span of this process and
the few that survive meet the chlor-
ine in the last stage before the
water is released.

In dealing with bacteria they are
counted by the millions and a "few"
means a few million. The harmful
bacteria which enter the. plant will
not live long enough to survive the
retention period. The high popula-
tion of the friendly bacteria tend
to prevent the others from multi-
plying and in their overcrowded
condition finally die out. The ap-
plicant of chlorine will kill: the re-
maining "few."

DR. PETER'S

MAGOLO
(Formerly known as Dr.
Peter's Stomach Vigor)

for—"Summer Complaint"

SPECIAL O bottles $1
Trial Offer £a Postpaid J,
Acts immediately te relieve diar-

rhea,- cramps and vomiting due to
"Summer Complaint." Used over
50 years. Pleasant tasting.

Dr.PeterFahrney&SonsCo.
2501 Washington Blvd., Chicago, 111

(Delivered Free of Duty in Canada)
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§£ THE NEW OLIVERM ROW CROP "70"

SELF-STARTER and rubber-tired 270V at correspondingly
low prices; See these amazing tractor values at our showroom;

Arrange for a demonstration that will show you new standards
of 2-3 plow performance and economy. In all our years in the
farm implement business, we have never before seen so much
tractor for the money. Call us today.

Minnesota Electric

Welding Co.
Thief River Falls, Minn ,

ST0KPY "--- OJJVER

WHEAT LOANS

We invite loans on wheat stored

in elevators or approved buildings

oh the farm under the program

of the Commodity Credit Cor-

poration. Loans wlQ be made at

the regular schedule of rates pro-

vided for under the program.

Notes will bear interest at four

percent per annum. Applications

will receive prompt attention.

Union State Bank
Thief River Falls, Minn.

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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LABOR DAT

THIS?

Enjoy a sore holiday u»e6-eruf
trip, Tirmm bought now will
gjpo up to 30% more miteagml

•' Worn tires ore more than a
nuisance— they're a DANGER.
Replace them NOW. and save
money] Tires broken in during
fall and winter give thousands
o! miles of extra wear—Bale trac-

tion all winter 1

Come in todayl See our fresh
stocks— Biggest values in town]

D0N7 TAKE CHANCES
Put those new tires on your car
today. SAVE and he SAFE.

Tnfcs a Look at These

BARGAIN PRICES!

It RUNS and RUNS and RUNS

• Marathon Tires are made by
the world's largest manufacturer
of tires. They're big. rugged,
sturdy tires, built to take all the

punishment you'll give them.

HI-WIDE TREAD
ROLL-GRIP NON-SKID

COMPHESSION-PHOOF CORD
DUAL-COBD BBEAKEBS

POPULAR PRICE
SUPER-VALUE

"LIFETIME GUARANTEE"

BUY NOW—SAVE—AND BE SATE

GOODYEAR
PORTABLE RADIO
Aerial sell-con.

compact, styled

like line lug. ».«..
Bag.. Powerful OWiVJ22'S
and eensitlre. /•» oa/terfei

4-WMNTTKE CHECK-UP

L Examine lor glass* slonefe
Bails,

'

2. Examine for hidden artfj

3- Examine fox side-wall
breaks.

si Test valves, check: a&
inflate.

No oWiptiMr-Gnne in toto?

good/year
TIRES

UWC0ST.. ?TrllSH VALUE

SAVE AT THE SIGN OF
THE GOODYEAR DIAMOND

C.GUSTAFSON
& SON, Inc.

Thief Blrer Falls, HiBnesonj.

" T"?*^
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VIKING
A "group of relatives and friends

gave a party for Mrs. O. M. Tang-
quist at her home Saturday even-
ing.- The occasion was in honor of
her birthday anniversary.

Pearl Barr spent the week end
with Gloria Ranstrom at Warren.

'

Mrs. Henry Stone entertained at
luncheon Thursday in honor of her
daughter Harriet's birthday,
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Stamnesand

son of Halma called at the Ray'Sol-
monson home Tuesday.

Prof. Mork of Newfolden was a
caller here Monday.
A group of relatives spent Wed-

nesday evening at the Gust Peter-
son home celebrating Mrs. Peter-
son's birthday.
Mrs. George Nelson and daugh-

ter of Grand Porks spent a few
days here visiting at the Mrs. Al-
bert Styrlund and E;_ O. Styrlund
homes.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Johnson and

family and Mrs. Huron of Thief
Thief River Palls visited at the Joe
Johnson home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. David Brotts and

family, Oscar Drotts, Hilma and
Hans Drotts were entertained at the
Siome of Mrs. Augusta Drotts on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A A. Tornell and

daughter left Saturday for Pres-
cott, Wis., where they will, spend
a few days at the Kermit Greenley
home. They also plan to visit rela-
tives at Minneapolis.
Rev. and Mrs. Lindholm and

family and Charles Erickson of
Thief River Falls spent a few days
at the David Drotts home.

Oscar Anderson made a business
trip to Terrebonne Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Styrlund en-

tertained Mr. and Mrs. Lindholm
and family of Thief River Palls
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Peterson
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Hanson vis-

ited with Mrs. John Bloomquist at
the Warren hospital Sunday.
Mr .and Mrs. Stenchfield of War-

Ten spent Sunday evening at the H.
C Hanson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Peters, Mr. and

Mrs. Johnny Peters and children
and Marion Kulseth visited at the
Hugo Anderson home at Warren
Sunday.
Bernice Johnson, who has at-

tended teacher training at Bemidji,
returned heme Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Anderson

were entertained at Henry Boes on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Nels Syverson of

Thief River Falls visited at the F.
Hanson home Monday.

Lie Reed of Warren, leader of the
4-H, spoke at the 4-H meeting here
Tuesday evening.

RANDETST
Loren Tyson, thp Knutson young

people, and Vernon and Alvin Ost~
lund motored to Warroad Sunday.-
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Alten, Mr.

Dahlquist and daughter Anna were
Sunday guests at the E. Ostlund
home.

Loren Tyson, Bert Odie, Mrs.
Tyson and Mrs. E., Ostlund motor-
ed to Thief River Falls Monday.
The Jacobson family called at

the Geo. Barnett home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Holland and

Grandma Case,.Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Knutson.. and Eunice helped La-
VonneArlene, daughter of-Mr.and
Mrs. Lawrence Holland, celebrate
her fifth birthday Sunday. There
were three birthday cakes. All pre-
sent enjoyed a very pleasant day.
Loren Tyson, Luverne and Eun-

ice Knutson and Mrs. C. M. Rol-
land motored to Thief River Falls
Monday, Mrs. C. M. Rolland tak-
ing the bus from there to Minne-
apolis.

Mr. and Mrs. tWu Dahl and
children were visitors at the Ev-
erett Westbefg home Sunday.

.

Mr. and Mrs. George Barnett'
made a trip to Roseau Saturday.

Isac Lassilla of Gatzke called at
the Emil Ostlund home Saturday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Barnett and

family called at the George Bar-
nett home Friday.
Glenn Evans spent Saturday and

Sunday with his parents. Glenn is

employed at the CCC camp at
Bagley.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Rolland and

Edwin Monson were callers inThief
River FaHs Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Anderson and

son of Grafton, N. D., were visitors
at the Ray Simmons home Sunday.
Anton Knutson and Amos Aase

were callers in Warren Friday.
Edwin and Gust Monson were

visitors at the Lawrence Rolland
home Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Knutson and

children and Ruth Peterson and
Edwin Monson were callers at the
Lawrence Rolland home Thursday.
Mr. arid Mrs. Oscar Knutson were

entertained at the Bredeson home
Tuesday ; evening.
Isaac Lassilla's car ran away

from him Friday. He drove it up
on the road as he came out of Mc-
Millon's and left it to shut the gate.
It ran off the grade, taking Mc-
Millin's mail box into the ditch.
Leonard Westberg called at the

Harry Davy home Monday evening.
The Westberg, Alstrom and John

Lund families motored to Roseau
Tuesday evening for the Swedish
show.
Mr. and Mrs. Duffy Skramstad

motored to Warren Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Johnson,

Mrs. Bottom, Mrs. Johnny Nelson,
and Mrs. Knut Nelson of Holt vis-

ited Friday in this vicinity and also
picked blueberries.
Duffy Skramstad sold his farm

to Kenneth Knutson recently. Duf-
fy plans to have a sale in the near
future before moving away.
Harry Evans is spending a few

days with his parents.

ST.HILAIRE
House Warming Part? Held

A large number of friends ten-

dered Mr. arid Mrs. Harry Winters
a house warming party Sunday at
the church parlors. A purse of sil-

ver was presented them.

Leonard-St. Hilalre Game
The St. Hilalre baseball team mo-

tored to Leonard Sunday and play-
ed the return game with that team
on their diamond. A very close ball

game was played, the score being
3 to 0" in favor of St. Hilalre.

Mrs. Ben IRosendahl Honored
A few neighbors and friends hon-

thatShop All Around for

New Refrigerator

SELECTIVE

IAIR CONDITIONS

CModc,Bt39mmtratai]
15 New General
flectric Models
inehiding

J a-Big
THRIFTY-SIX
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ored Mrs. Ben Rosendahl at a
birthday party at her home Satur-
day evening. After "a pleasant eve-
ning lunch was served. Those pres-

ent were Mrs. Ben Rosendahl, the
honor guest, Isabelle Rosendahl,
Mrs. Margaret Volden, Mrs. Bird-
ean Anderson, Mrs. M. Highland,
Mrs. Dave Johnson and Bebty, Mrs.
Ordean Olson and Mrs; Wm, Olson.

Birthday Party Held

Miss Florence Huff was tendered
birthday party Sunday by her

sister Hazel Huff at the home of
another sister, Mrs. Robert Collins.
Those present were Irene Volden,
Ruth Brink, Hazel and Doris Hagg-
lund, Mrs. Birdean Anderson of
Argyle, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Young and Robert Huff, all of
Crookston.

A group of girls and boys were
entertained at the Arvid Daihlstrom
home Monday. Games and contests
were enjoyed, after which lunch
was served by the hostess, Mrs. Ar-
vid Dahlstrom.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Roy and fam-
ily left Thursday for Iron River,
Mich., to visit at the home of his
brother.

Lloyd Johnson, Jr., of Thief Riv-
er- Falls was an overnight visitor
Friday and Saturday at the home
of his grandparents. He was ac-
companied by his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Johnson home Saturday.

Mrs. DeCathelineau left Saturday
for her home at Rochester after
having spent several weeks with
her sister. Miss Adeline Flamme.
Mrs. Fred Hanson of Thief River

Falls spent Sunday at the H. F.
Hanson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Birdean Anderson

of Argyle spent Saturday anoTSun-
day at the M. Highland home.
Mr. and Mrs. James Amble, Mrs.

Skarsbo and daughter, Mrs. J. S.
Amble, Mrs. Boese of Grand Forks
visited relatives in St. Hilalre on
Friday.
Mrs. August Erickson and Mrs.

Gabriel Peterson visited Friday at
the Arvid Dahlstrom home.
Mrs. Henry Larson of Underwood

came Friday to visit with her aunt,
Mrs. Christine Bakko. She left for
her home Tuesday on the bus.
Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Ewing visit-

ed at the John Lundberg home on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hartje visit-

ed Sunday at the Clarence Hesse
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bjerk and

family left for Duluth Saturday af-
ter spending a week at the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mi's. Mar-
tin Bjerk, and with other relatives.

In Duluth they will visit- at the
home of his brother Roy Johnson.
They plan to go to St. Paul and
visit with her parents in the sou-
thern part of North Dakota before
returning to their home at Willis-
ton, N. D.
Mr. and Mrs. George Fricker of

Holt visited Sunday evening at the
M. Fricker home.
Mr. and Mrs. Jens Almquist and

family motored to East Grand
Forks Sunday and helped Mrs. Es-
ther Benson and Wm. Brink cele-
brate their birthday anniversaries
at the Benson home. Shirley Alm-
quist remained for a longer visit

with relatives.

Robert Huff and Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Young and family of
Crookston visited at the Robert
Collins home Sunday.
Hazel Huff will go to visit at

their home until her term of school
begins.
Elmer Bjerk accompanied by his

father, Martin Bjerk, motored to
Bemidji Friday and visited with
the letter's brother Christ Bjerk.
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Odegaard of

Hazel, accompanied by Mrs. Chris-

tine Bakko and Mrs. Henry Larson
of Underwood motored to Oslo on
Sunday and visited relatives.
Miss Vera Almquist returned on

Friday from Bemidji after having
attended Summer School at the
Bemidji State Teachers College.

Misses Hazel and Florence Huff
came from Chicago Wednesday to
visit with their sister, Mrs. Robert
Collins.

Mr. and Mrs. T. O. Svard and
family . of Alvarado, Mrs. Helmer
Carlson and Gust Melin of Duluth
visited Sunday at the Arvid Dahl-
strom home.
Mr. and Mrs. Hans L. Sande vis-

ited with Miss Ida Sande in Nu-
medahl township Thursday.
Mrs. P. J. Schantzen and family

of Thief River Falls spent Friday
and Saturday at the Cliff. Schant-
zen home.
Mrs. Tom OT^eary and daughter

left Monday for their home at Van-
couver, B. C, after having . visited
for two weeks with her sister* Mrs.
Henry Sande, and at the Elton
Mortenson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Curtin and son

Lawrence and Miss Shew, all of
Grand Forks, visited Sunday at the
Clifford Schantzen home.
Mr. and Mrs* Healy of Red Lake

Palls accompanied by Mr. and Mrs,
Oscar Gunstad motored to Winni-
peg Saturday, returning Monday.
Mr. Field and Tom Graven mo-

tored to Grand Forks Thursday on
business.

again this year.
.Mr. an&rMrs..Jonn R. Olson- are

the proud' parents of a baby girl
born Tuesday, Aug. 23.

Mrs. A*ert Moen and daughters,
Mr. andivMrs.*. .Herbert Olson and
Harvey Hoberg called at the Aug-
ust Swenson home Monday.
Guests at the. Norman Johnson

home Tuesday- were Mr. and- Mrs.
Clarence Gjovik and daughters and
Miss Shirley Bergsniv of Green-
bush.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Moen and

daughters visited at the Albert
Moen home Sunday.
Mrs. E. R, Hoff and Thelma vis-

ited at Joe. Weber, Sr., on Monday.
Miss Effle .Swanberg of Stephen,

Misses Olive Shern, Joyce; Tweet,
and Sylvia MeUem and Mrs. Abel
Anderson and daughters visited at
the Norman Johnson home Wed-
nesday.

FJoise Dufault is visiting at the
Oscar Tunheim home this week.
Mr. and^Mrs. Arthur Elseth of

Jamestown, N. Dak., vsited at the
Pinnestad and Forstad homes and
with other relatives last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Even Nelson visit-

ed at the Pete Bakke home Friday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Rangvald Olson and

family visited at the Cook home
at Radium Sunday.
The Newfolden 4-H club met at

the Bergman Folden home Wed-
nesday night.

_ Mrs. Albert Moen visited at the
6. Tollefsrud home Wednesday.
Mrs. J. Haugen and family visit-

ed at the A. Offerdahl home Wed-
nesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Offerdahl

and family motored to Warren on
Saturday. .„ .

Mr. and, Mrs. Ole Farstad and
family visited at Warren Sunday.
Mrs. J. Haugen and family mo-

tored to Thief River Palls Sunday
and. attended a picnic given at the
home of Andrew Nelson. A very
nice time was enjoyed by all.

n495o

Danielson Bros. Electric
Company

Phone 96 Thief River Falls. Minn.

NEWFOLDEN
Callers at the Mrs. O. B. Hanson

home Wednesday were Mrs. Abel
Anderson and Eleanore.
Mrs. Clara Windahl and Florence

and Rev. and Mrs. Arnold Windahl
and daughter of Webster visited at
the Pederson home in Grand Forks.
Tuesday.
jMiss Alvina Haugen visited with

Lorraine Dunrud of. Thief River
Palls last week;
- Mrs. A. H, Anderson -and Miss
Ruth. Hanson left Wednesday for

the former's home at Barnum. Miss
Hanson will visit there for a week
before returning to Downers Grove,
HL, where she win teach school

PLUMMER
School Opens Monday, Sept. 4
For the pupils who attended the

Plummer school, classes will be held
for only a half day Monday, Sept.
4. The afternoon period will be used
for a teachers meeting and to take
care of the late registrations, and
make arrangements for those hav-
ing difficulties with their courses.
Three new teachers have been

employed this term to replace those
who resigned last spring. Mrs. Hal-
trudus Conneran, who formerly
taught at Fisher, has been employ-
ed to teach the first and second
grades; Alec Lobas, graduate of the
U. of Minnesota, will have charge
of the seventh and eighth grades
and coaching; Elbert Larvick of
Moffit, N. D., will have charge of

the work in vocational agriculture.

Mr. Larvick began his work the
first part of July.
The teachers returning for an-

other year are: Miss Cornelia Gjes-
dal, high school English and Mu-
sic teacher, of Edmore, N. Dak.
Miss Feme Etchart, commercial and
physical education teacher, of Tarn-
pico, Mont., Mr. Julius Adrian, prin-
cipal, his home is at Mountain
Lake, Miss Verna Ferrell, 5th and
6th grade teacher of Bemidji, and
Miss Ina Akre, 3rd and 4th grade
teacher of Lake Park.
The students who attended this

school last year completed their
registration last spring before school
was out. The freshmen registration
and the registration for those en-
tering school for the first time will
be taken care of Monday morning.
The freshmen will be taken care
of by Mr. Adrian and the others
entering high school for the first

time will be taken care of by H. L
Berger, superintendent.
In general the (transportation

system will be the same as last year
and when the roads are completed
the territory east of Plummer will

be served by one bus. Questions
concerning transportation should
be directed to the superintendent.

Karl Mattison Passes Away
Karl Mattison passed away Fri-

day at the age of 68 years. For the
past seven years he has been an
invalid. '.He is survived by his wife
Lena. Funeral services will be held
at the Lutheran church Thursday,
today.

Birthday Surprise . Party
A birthday surprise party was

given Monday for Ramona Ander-
son in honor of her 7th birthday.
The party was given by her sister

Grayce Anderson and Betty Ostby.
A joyous .afternoon was spent play-
ing various games. There were *1

children present.

Mac's Cafe, spent Sunday visiting
at the home of her parents.
Willard LaVole,-who is employed

in Thief River Falls-,, spent Sunday
at - his parental home here - -

Freddie - Hinkle of Endersin; - N.
D., who has. been a pitcher on- the
local base ball' team this -past sea-
son, left Monday" for Crookston
where he will try out. From' there
he will return to his home.
Nadine Maney returned home on

Monday from a few days visit at
the Albert Miller home in Grygla.
Jean LeMieux" went to Terre-

bonne Monday to spend the follow-
ing week viisting at the home of
her sister, Mrs. Reaume St. Marie.

F. J. Mack was a caller in St
Hilalre Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Norfay of

St. Paul visited at the John Norby
home during the past week.. They
left Monday.
Rev. Victor .Cardin of Dorothy

was a guest at the John Norby
home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Jackson at-

tended the show in Red Lake Fall1

Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Frank Junghans and child-

ren of St. Paul and Mrs. Anderson
and son of Frazee visited at the
Frank Wiliett home Tuesday.
Miss LaVerne Morrissette motor-

ed to Bovey Sunday to visit with
friends. She returned Monday.
John Pletchefet and son of Trail

were callers here Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Jackson, and

Mrs. Emma Williams motored to
Crookston Sunday to visit friends.
Mrs. John Norby and daughter

Arlene and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Norby were guests of Rev. Victor
Cardin at Dorothy Sunday evening.
Jeane Pahlen visited relatives in

Red Lake Falls Sunday evening.
Peggy Pahlen of Red Lake Palls
returned with her to spend the
week visiting here.
Miss Ethel Hoole of Grand Forks

is spending a week at her home
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fellmanand

son Charles and Joanne Toulouse
were guests at the Homer Robillard
home in Red Lake Falls Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Eng Storvick re-

turned Tuesday evening from Min-
neapolis and North Branch.
Mr. and Mrs. Alci'd Morrissette.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Pahlen, and
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Peterson and
daughter Eilaen attended the show
in Red Lake Palls Sunday evening.
Miss Eleanor Mack returned on

Monday from a visit at Brainerd.
Mrs. Philip Solberg and Larry ot

Winger arrived Sunday to spend
the week at the home of her par-
ents.

Evelyn Fehr returned on Friday
from Brainerd where she spent the
past week visiting with her sister,

Helen, who is employed there.
Miss Joyce Pahlen, who is em-

ployed in Red Lake Palls, spent
Sunday at her parental home here.
Miss Aagot Hanson of Thief Riv-

er Falls arrived home Monday to
spend her week's vacation at the
home of her parents.
- Mrs. Kate Dykeman of Los An-
geles, Calif., is spending the week
visiting at the James Jacksonhome.

ther Ortloff.
Mae Lindquist, who is employed

at Thief River Falls, spent the
week end at her parental home.
Malcolm Magneson and Loren

Stadum. of Thief River Falls were
Friday evening visitors at the Geo.
Swanson home. They were accom-
panied back by Emil and Glen
Magneson who had spent the day
visiting at the Swanson home.

O. K. Sevre and sons motored to
Grand Forks Wednesday and visit-
ed at the Erick Ruud home.
Mrs. Ed Finn spent several days

visiting with her father, R. o.
Gordon of Oklee, returning Sun-
day.

A large crowd attended the Lu-
Gier League Friday evening at the
Harry Hawkinson home. The fol-
lowing program was given: Hymn
by Audience, scripture reading and
prayer by Rev. Larson, song by a
trio, reading by Elna Erickson, song
by Ethel Wick, reading by Carl
Lindblom. The closing hymn was
by the audience.
Mrs. Morris Rodman and Mor-

ris, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Erick-
son of Thief River Palls, and Her-
bert Nelson were Saturday callers
at the Emil Larson home.

Carl Lindquist of Minneapolis is
visiting with his mother, Mrs. C.
A. Lindfiuist.

Mrs. Eldon Erickson, Vance and
Doris Erickson, and Carl Lindblom
motored to Argyle Sunday evening.
They were accompanied back by
Avis and Kirmit Erickson, who will
spend the following wee£ at the
Erickson home.
Ellen Lindblom, who Is employ-

ed at Thief River Palls, spent the
week end visiting at the Rueben
Rux home.
Albert Ramstad and Stromms of

Fertile were Tuesday visitors at the
Carl Ramstad home.
Mr. and Mrs. Halvor Odelien mo-

tored to Grand Forks Friday and
spent the day visiting relatives.

Mr.' and Mrs. Alex Swanson and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Christ Kruse

BRAY
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gordon

and Vivian of River Valley were
Thursday evening visitors at the
Carl Ramstad home. Vivian re-
mained for a longer visit.

Mr. and Mrs. J. o. Swanson and
family were Sunday visitors at the
N. P. Schalz home.
Sunday visitors at the Rueben

Rux home were Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Helm and family of Euclid, Ed.
Houske and son of St. Hilalre,

Mr. and Mrs. George Lindblom arid
Myrna of Thief River Palls, Ernest
Akerlund and Raymond, Robert
Wendell, Kenneth, Norma and Es-

and family, Mr. and Mrs. Gust Pet-
erson and Muriel, Mr. and Mrs. P.
Lorentson and family, Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Hallstrom and daugh-
ter of Thief River Falls were Sun-
day guetss at Felix Andersons.
Tuesday evening visitors at the

J. O. Swanson home were Mr. and
Mrs. Emil Larson and Lillian, C.
Person, Gladys and Hazel, August
Scholin and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Leroy Scholin and son, Mr. and
Mrs. N. P. Schalz and Mr. and Mrs.
George Swanson.
R. O. Gordon and family of Ok-

lee, and Roy Gordon of River Val-
ley visited at the Ed Finn and Carl
Ramstad homes Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Wood of

Rosewood, Laura Anderson and
Vivian Olson visited at O. K. Sev-
re's Sunday.
Eleanor and Darlene Rossen of

Thief River Falls and Annie Lind-
blom were Wednesday visitors at
George Swansons.
Mrs. Christ Kruse and family,

Mrs. Alex Swanson and family were
Tuesday visitors at the Fred Lor-
entson home in Thief River Palls.
Arthur Gordon, who is employed

at the Ed Finn home, is visiting a
few days at his home at River Val-
ley.

Mrs. O. K. Sevre ana Grace vis-
ited with Mrs. Albert Sevre at St.
Hilaire Monday. .

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Swanson were
Sunday evening visitors at the Emil
Larson home.
Mrs. Eldon Erickson and family

visited at Annie Lindblom's Satii;-

HAY FEVER
Test This Quick Relief

Try one dose "Dr. Piatt's RINEX Prescrip-
tion. Rehef usually begins in a few min-
utes. A physician's internal medicine in con-
venient capsules, tasteless—a boon for suf-
ferers from Hay Fever, Rose Fever, Head
Colds, Catarrh, Asthma. Not habit-forming'.
Sneezing, wheezing,* itching eyes, running
nose quickly relieved. Satisfaction within afew hours guaranteed or money back. Your
druggist recommends BINES, $1.00.

AUnyorinlY-fciaiiaiMpei^rrnance.. J8 Smooth

^^^rJinfi^^S^G^^^i^hiuia'. mileage:
*

^^Sigj^e^nip^tji.fe^^J» Instant response.

at all mNPAMOILVEALEKS

Amazing New 1940

PHILCO
FARM RADIO
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Mr. and Mrs. Ed Preston of Min-
neapolis were visitors at the John
Norby home Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. O. K. Temanson of

Strandquist visited at the Paul
Schoenauer_home Sunday.
A number of people from here

attended the Ice Cream Social at
the Karl Swanson home Thursday
night given by the Young Peoples
Mission phurch.

.

Mr. and Mrs. James Gilbertson
and Barbara motored to Thief Riv-
er Palls -Friday to visit Lois Hofius
who is a patient at a hospital
there. She underwent an appendi-
citis operation Wednesday.
Mrs. Martin Karlstad and family,

and Burnett and Jack Dlest motor-
ed to Drayton, N. D., Sunday to

visit with Mr. Karlstad and Stan-
ley who are employed there.

. A boy was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Ed.Lieske Tuesday.
M. J. Fallon and sons were guests

ait the Frank Wiliett home Sunday:
liars Hage motored -to. Baudette.

Saturday to attend to business in-
terests. 5Ie returned Monday even-
ing accompanied by Miss Alma who
had spent the summer at Haga's
Damp. -."-':.-
Edna Helmer who is employed at

_^
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Complete with 156 -Volt Batteries

Plays Anywhere—No Aerial—No Plug-In!
;

Ideal for Home, Car, Beach, Boat!

High-grade portable radio — compact—
easy to carry—offered for a limited time
only at this sensationally low price. 4-

tube superhet circuit—tunes 530 to 1.750

KC—complete with batteries.

$14 95

Use A Lite

FlashliteBatteries
Short-leak and
— break proof.
A super quality

battery!

Sale

Price2C
Regular 5c Value

WITH

EVERY TIRE
Even At The Above Prices!

NOTICE
Not only do we give you a better tire for

less money, but we give you free mount-
ing service and fix all flats free as long as

you drive the tire. -

Reg.
List

.

vice because U. S. Uscoioid

Separators are unharmed
by wear or by battery acid

-even when boiling hot
LOMCER LIFE IN HOT WEATHER...

i QG1CXEB STARTS W COID KIATEIH

Sale
Exchange

6 Months Guarantee $4.95 $2.79
12 Months Guarantee 5.45 3.45
24 Months Guarantee 8.58 5.25
36 Months Guarantee 11.55 7.45

Free Mounting Service

TIRE
PUMP

An Exceptional
Value

Cylinder 7£xl7
&ase &£ in.

Sale Price

74c

FAN BELT MUFFLER SPECIAL!

A Red Hot
Special

For Ford "A" 1928-31

Complete
with

Tail Pipe

$-r.Z9

CYLINDER
HEAR GASKET

CUD
For Ford "A" 1928-31

CopperClad
Fibre

Asbestos *9e
Ask for Our

Latest Slashed Prices on Tractor Tires
Friendly Credit at No Cost During This Sale

Tire Repair Kit

SPINDLE BOLT SET

for Ford 4*^fe4%
1928-31 VOW

Genuine WORTHMORE Motor Oil

2-gal. can 1.10
5-gal. can 3-00

We absolutely guarantee WORTHMORE to be as fine an

on as has ever been manufactured* Try a &n: If you don't

agree we win cheerfully refund your money! ! IfcOT-
Equally Low Prices on All Other Items In Our Store! Buy Now - - Save!

!

ECONOMY TIRE and BATTERY SERVICE
THIEF RIVER FALLS, MINN. DON'T CUSS ... CALL US PHONE 500

/
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Angeline Havel Weds
Edward W. Schindler

Angeline E. Havel, daughter of
Mr .and Mrs. John Havel, 415 S.

Arnold Ave., of this city, and : Ed-
<ward W. Schindler, son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Schindler of Barnesville,

were united in marriage at 9a.m.
Tuesday in the St. Bernard church.
Bev. A. I. Merth officiated.

The bride wore a .white satin
-dress, covered with heavy silk net.

She.had a long train, leg-o-muttbn
sleeves, high neckline, and a finger-

tip veil with a blusher, and a crown
of orange blossoms. The maid of
•honor, Miss Vivian Havel, a sister

•of the bride,-was dressed in yellow
mausiline d'swie, with lace inserts
at the neck and waist, large .puffed

sleeves arid a full skirt. Miss Mar-
tha Havel, a sister of the bride, and
Miss Genevieve Mathew of Barnes-

' ville, a cousin of the groom, were
the bridesmaids. Martha had a
peach velverae organza with "a gath-
ered bodice, and a .ruffled bolero,

Genevieve wore the same type of
dress in aqua blue. All three at-

tendants wore white picture hats
and gold crosses, gifts of the bride.
The groom had as best man, Hob'

ert Schindler of Barnesville, his
brother, and two ushers, Jerome

: Havel, a brother of the bride, and
Raymond Dahm of Barnesville.
The bride attended school at

Lincoln high school of this city
and also De Paul University of
Chicago, HI. She graduated from
the local high school in 1933. She
has been teaching music for sev-
eral years at Barnesville. The groom
attended school at Barnesville, and
also attended JDunwoody Institute
in Minneapolis. He is associated
with his father in a wholesale busi-
ness in Barnesville.
The altar was trimmed with

multi-colored flowers, ithe theme
being yellow and white. The bride
carried a white prayer book with
satin streamers with sweet p.eas,

and a gold cross with diamonds'/a
gift of the groom. The maid of
honor carried a bouquet of Johanna
Hill roses, and the bridesmaids car-
ried red roses.

A breakfast was held at the Eve-
lyn Hotel'at .ll-a.-m. for the bridal
party and immediate .families. In
the afternoon a reception was held
at the bride's home for friDnds and
relatives. There were seventy-five
guests. Lunch was served.
The bride wore a brown tailored

suit with moss green accessories for
traveling. They are going to Spring-
field, HI., and then to the State
Pair at St. Paul. After the trip
they will be at .home at Barnesville
where the groom will continue with
his work. "^

MRS. N. A. NELSON HONORED
AT FAREWELL PARTY
A group of self-invited guests

honored Mrs. N. A. Nelson at a
farewell party at her home Thurs-
day evening last week. 'Mrs. Nelson
is leaving for Minneapolis to make
her home. >

Lunch was served. Mrs. Nelson
received a -lovely gift from .the

group. Mrs. Granuni and Mrsr Jung
favored- the group with musical and
vocal numbers: Those present were
Mrs. Nelson, honor guest, and Mes-
dames A. C Matheson, A. M. Sen-
stad, M. Evenson, H. Lokkeh, A.
Oderi, L. H. Larson, A. Swanson,
G. Nattland, H. Bjerk, C. Christ-
opherson, E. Rustad, O. . Granum,
C. H. Jung, T. Quale, W. .Nelson,
E. Rolland, E, Mostue, G. .Ward,
E. Erickson, A. M. Campbell; and
R. Shilbred

Reception And Reunion
Held At H. Halversons

A large group of relatives and
other friends gatHered- at the Hal-
vor Halverson farm home south-
east of this city Sunday afternoon.
While the event was a reception
given in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Langseth who were recently
married, the get-together wasmuch
of a reunion of the relatives. Mr.
Langseth is a grandson of the Hal-
verson's.
After an afternoon of visiting

and reminiscences by the pioneers,
the newly wedded couple was pre-
sented a token of the occasion and
a purse of money, a talk being giv-
en by Judge M. A. Brattland and
the presentation made by Emil
Shern.
Among the visitors in attendance

besides the honored couple were

:

Judge and Mrs. M. A. Brattland,
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Shern, Mr. and
Mrs. John Halverson, Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Halverson, Mr. and Mrs, Lud-
vig Halverson, Mr. and Mrs. G. A.
Brattland, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hal-
vorson, Mr. and Mrs. Morris Hal-
verson, Mr. and Mrs. Emil Gustaf-
son, Mrs. Edward Black, Ole A.
Brattland, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Halverson. Mr. and Mrs. Axel Gus-
tafson,/ Andine ^Jewton, Bjorgo
NewtonS^Mrs. Q^W.' Nelson, and a
large numbetifof young people.

LAWN PARTV HELD FOR
BETHLEHEIVlNpHQIR

Miss Judith Wold entertained at
a lawn party held in honor of the
Bethlehem cKoir'^Sunday, aj; her
home. A lunch was served at 10 p.
m. There were forty young people
present. . Games were played, and
at the close there was devotion in
the form of singing songs, reading
testimonies, and Bible .verses. .

MRS. FRED HANSON IS
HOSTESS AT BRIDGE PARTY
A group of ladies were entertained

at a bridge party at the home .of
Mrs. Fred Hanson Monday evening.
Bridge was played wltfh Mrs. M.
Stenberg winning high score and;
Mrs. 1). Hanson low score. A lunch
was served at 11 o'clock.
Those present were Mesdames. F\

Hanson, hostess, Thora H. Nelson,
B. Hoium, L. Hanson, Helgeson, G.
Melby, M. Stenberg, A. Johnsonj J.
Robinson, and A. Vistaunet.

FAREWELL PARTY GIVEN
FOR ARDITH OSTROM
Miss Verona TJrdahl entertained

at a farewell party at her home- pn
Tuesday evening in honor of Miss
Ardith Ostrom, who is leaving -for
Minneapolis to attend a beauty cul-
ture school.
- Bridge was played with .the high
score going to Mary Warner, and
low. score to Mrs. Melvin Peterson.
Ardith received a fine gift from the
group. Lunch was served at 11
o'clock. Those present were Misses
Ardith Ostrom, honor guest, Mary
Warner, Dorothy Peterson, Margar-
et pillon, Dolores Urdahl, Verona
Urdahl, Violet Furan, Myrtle Han-
son, Lillian Roach and Rose Sheedy
and Mesdames Fred Wenjder, Mel-
vin Peterson, Ed. Solheim and Art
A. Johnson.

;
by. .the legislature for direct relief< MTor 1 5th*e -fiscal year. Among these

g | were:
^ertfle^Cho*a> project, ,PoBHcoun-
ty^r43,895 --ttiv-li&jSbve school - build-
togs; and^grouiids; ^taT^cost $11,-

Gbodridge; school project/ Pen-
nington county—312,477: total $49,-
102. ; .

— -'.-
;;r."

:' Lancaster school"; project, 'Kittson
county—$23,637 to construct audi-
torium* total $73,945. -^

JOHN QUEEN
. _•

'

whp;wfll 'fie here :for-a-, speech at

the: banquet of^InteriMtlonal War.
Veiejrjiiifi £

' noon.

en's-;'Athjetlc Association; :

a mixer
for all college men in charge of the
"B" Club, letter men's organization,
and an ^all-college party under the
direction,of the Social Committee.

FRIENDS HONOR
MRS. REYNOLD KOGLIN -^
Mrs. Ross Randall;arid'->Mi3v - Vic-

tor Ranstrom ent^tainMfat-aiinis-
cellaneous shoWer

J
'given in honor

of -Mrs. .Reynoid--Kogliri
;

at "the Ran-
dall home? Thursday.""
A luncheon was served by the

guests present. She received many
lovely gifts, which were brought to
her in a basket and opened by Ju-
anita Bakke and Darlene Randall.
The basket was decorated in pink
and white.
Those present were the honor

guest, Mrs. Reynold Koglin, Mes-
dames A. Johnsrud, Hagen, W. K
Knight, E. Hedlund, R. Battleson,
A. Johnson, A. Merritt, E .Ripley,
F. Rockstad, D. Snelling, V. Ran-
strom, F. Stearns, C. Mohr, G. Dal-
ton, H. Wermager, H. Lamberson,
E. Christie, A. Lanska, Lola Leish-
man, M. Oen, O. Bakke, .Kavan-
augh, A. Dicken, Shirley Dicken,
Maggie Randall, L. Dicken, L. W
Knadle, H. Knadle, E. Koglin, and
Amanda Jubb, and Miss LaVerne
Koglin.

Jones Family Stars
In Comedy Picture

We don't know why the Jones
Family can't take a quiet trip like

other people. Take their Hollywood
trip for example—"The Jones Fam-
ily in Hollywood," coming Sunday
and Monday to the Avalon Theatre
—no other family in the world
could get into as many predica-
ments and funny situations as they
do in four short days in Movie-
land! Maybe that's why we love
them so.

Jed Prouty (Dad Jones) is se
lected by the Maryville Post of the
American Legion to represent that
group . at the' Convention in Los
Angeles. " This is all the Joneses
need to start the fun going. Dad's
secret plans for a one-man holiday
are brushed aside with scheme^
for hiring a trailer and taking the
whole menage on the tour. Except
for Shirley Deane and Russel Glea-
scn, the new mama and papa who
have to stay home to mind the
baby.
The moment the Jones entourage

enters the film capital, their trailer,

labeled "Hollywood or Bust," is

busted into by a speedy roadster
driven by a young movie star.

Young Lucy Jones, whose feet are
already in the clouds, is swept off
them at once—and the fun begins.
Jack gets tangled up with romance
Roper tries to lick the whole movie
colony, Lucy takes a screen test,

and Dad takes an aspirin!

,

vLffiRl4£Y NOTES
LIBRARY NOTES "

Classes in puppetry have been
abandoned for this month, but will
be',.rfesumed after the middle of
September.
Puppet shows are being present-

ed each Thursday afternoon at 3:30
during the summer vacation. .The
time will be changed to 4:15 p. m.
with the beginning of school. Re-
hearsals are held e£ch Wednesday
afternoon. Anyone interested in
puppeteering is welcome.
The popular Little Red Hen hav-

ing returned from the University
of Minnesota where she has been
on exhibition for classes in pup-
petry, will appear on the local stage
again this afternoon.

A Mean Trick
' Betty: Mother, Robert broke", a

window. ,
""

r
•

.

.'.

Mother: My, my! How did he do
it?

. .

Betty: I threw a rock at him and
he dodged.

..New books for the^ rural school
department are being* prepared for
the shelves so that they will be
available at an early date. "Since
the collection has grown to its

present extent, desirable books in
this section can be assured at all

times.
All contracts remain in - force

from year to year unless notifies
tion of cancellation is given.

Tractor Plow Accident
Kills Kennedy Farmer

George Fosell, 40-year-old farm-
er and world war veteran, -was
found dead Thursday morning" last
week under a traotor-plow on his
farm by Lloyd Nelson, a hired man
It was believed that Mr. Fosell had
fallen asleep while driving his trac-
tor and had fallen under the plow.
He had been dragged, some dis-

tance before the tractor became
mired, the motor running and both
drivers turning freely while .the
transmission was resting on the
ground when it was found. Mr.
Fosell is survived by his wife and
three small children.

Three-Year-Old Boy
Passes Away Sunday

Eugene E. Grindeland, aged 3
years, passed away. Sunday at
local hospital. He was born June
6, 1936, to Mr. and Mrs. Gilmen
Grindeland.
He is survived by his parents and

one sister.
{
Irene Mae, his grand-

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grin-
deland, and twelve uncles and thir-

teen aunts. V
-,.. The funeral was.held at the'Zion
Lutheran church7 Wednesday at 2
o'clock. Rev. ..Ev'<L. Tungseth offir.

elated. Interment was made at. the
Greenwood, cemetery.

PTacfeyour want-ad in t%:

Forum. You canoetiSijr^
of results! JiSSJ

SEWING CLUB MEETS
AT A. VISTAUNETS
The Sewing club met at Mrs. A.

VIstaunet's home Friday afternoon.
Lunch was served at five o'clock.
Those present were Mesdames V
Robarge, -Thora H. Nelson, o. Hall-
din, R. Hoium, E. Quist, W. Smith-
ers, H. Arhart; P. Harris, and O
Granum.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Guderjohn,
City, Aug. 26. a boy.
Mr .and Mrs. Edward Berg, Vik-

ing, Aug. 27, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Larson, Qfe-
lee, Aug. 27. a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanton Dahlen,
City, Aug. 29, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Iten,
Middle River, Aug. 30, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. John Doran, New-
folderi, Aug. 31, a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Bursven, Ha-

zel, Aug. 25, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Trickle,
City, Aug. 26, a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Horien, Holt,

Aug. 30, a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford. Haugen,

Middle RiVer, Aug. : 24, Twins, boy
and girl.

*'%'

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Frederlckson,
City, Aug. 30, a boy.

Lommen To Be Speaker
At;F-L Picnic Sunday

George Lommen of Eveleth, lead-
er nf the-E-L. forces in .the Minne-
sota-senate,- -has -been selected as
the"2tq©fe speaker for the annual
Polk-. County Farmer-Labor picnic

__ to be heId
;
at;Lengby next Sunday,

Sept. 3rd. Mr. Lommen is one^of
the outstanding orators of .the state
and his address will be given at 2:30
P. M. He has been an outspoken
critic of the Stassen administration
and his address will undoubtedly
urge the return of liberal govern-
ment in Minnesota. Mr. Lommfen is

prominently mentioned as a candid-
ate for the TJ. S. Senate as well as
for congress from the 8th district.

In addition to Lommen invita-
tions are being made to Representa-
tives ,.Qeoise__Hagen, Polk County;
Walter yOgy^ Clearwater County;
John .O.'Melby.'Red Lake County;
State Senator Eric Friberg of Ros-
eau County, and to Ninth district
Congressman R.'T. Buckler.
There will be musical entertain-

ment and a sports program with
prizes and souveniers for the child-
ren. A special feature will be a tug-
of-war between East and West Polk
County. Free coffee will be avail-
able for those who bring their lunch
and there will be refreshments sold
at the grounds.
The meeting place on- the shore

of Spring Lake is an ideal picnic
grounds and several thousand.-'peo-
ple are exp_e.ct.ed, according to Geor-
ge Hagen, General Chairman.

Bemidji Teachers College
Opens Next Monday

Registration for freshmen at the
Bemidji State Teachers College will
begin at 9:30 o'clock Monday, Sept.
.4. All freshmen are expected to
matriculate at that time. Oppor-
tunity will be given . for students
and their parents to 'confer with
department heads or instructors,
tentative programs will be made,
and physical examinations will be
given.

Upper classmen who have been,
asked to assist in welcoming fresh--
men will meet at 9 o'clock Monday.
All other upper classmen will meet
Dr. E. W. Beck at 10:30 o'clock the
same day.

Social activities during the first
days of school will include a cam-
pus sing with informal talks by the
student leaders and faculty mem-.
bers under the direction of the Stu-

"

dent Council; a mixer for all col-

lege women, sponsored by the Worn-

Wheat Growers Collect
^r LossOn 1939 Crop

Wheat growers are now getting
"proof of the pudding" from the

|
Federal wheat crop insurance pro-
gram, as insured growers who had
bad luck with their 1939 harvests
are- collecting insurance payments
to make un for their losses.
Up to July 25, the Federal Crop

Insurance Corporation reported ithad settled losses incurred by 6,274
growers for 1,710,900 bushels. Most
of the losses settled to date have
heen in the winter wheat belt where
the-harvest is nearly completed and
the yield of the crop is below aver-
age, piaims for insurance payments
have averaged 270 bushels. Losses
have been adjusted in 17 states.
Payments to insured growers are

made from the insurance reserve of
actual wheat in storage maintain-
ed by the Corporation. Approxim-
ately 170,000 growers in 30 states
contributed to the reserve in the
form of insurance premiums, they
paid at the time they insured their
1939 wheat crop.
The insurance is "all-risk", that

is, it covers losses from all un-
avoidable hazards such as drought,
wind, hail, insects, flood, and plant
disease. Growers may insure up to
75 per cent of their average yield.
Drought has been the greatest sin-
gle factor in losses adjusted thus
far by the Corporation, although
claims have been registered as a
result of a wide variety of damage,
including sandstorms, wind erosion,
flood, hail, grasshoppers, and many
others.

and two sisters, Gunder Halvorson
of Grygla and Julius Halvorson of
Fresno, Calif., Mrs. Knute Sordahl
of Grygla, „and Mrs. Wm. Rose of
Rollette.N. D." There are also five
grandchildren surviving him. Sev-
en, brothers and sisters preceded
him in death.

Funeral services were held Mon-
day at two o'clock at Goodridge
Rev. O. Bjorgan. officiated. Inter-
ment was made in the Torgerson
cemetery In Reiner township.

Strandquist Gold "Find"
Turns Out To Be Mica

A damper seems to have been
put on the would-be gold rush near
Strandquist where it had been re-
ported that gold in good quantities
was found. The editor of the
Strandquist Press and others made
an investigation of -the mine, a
shaft of approximately 15 feet deep
and took samples and sent them to
the University of Minnesota metal-
lurgist, H. H. Wade. The result was
a report from him stating that what
was thought to be gold was noth-
ing more than tarnished mica.
But the gold reoort incident

proved exciting to the people there
and shows what a disturbance : the
word "gold" will still produce.

I-

Tsk! Tsk!
"Yes, the smallest things seem to

upset my- wife. The other day she
was doing a crossword puzzle and
she asked me, 'What is a female
sheep?' I said, Ewe,' and she burst
into tears."

Card Of Thanks

We wish to thank all who show-
ew their sympathy during the re-
cent death .and burial of our father
and. for the flowers, and especially
Alma Rust for her services in ren-
dering songs. -

Mr. and Mrs. L. Furan
Mr. and Mrs. W. Miggins
Mr. and Mrs. George Anderson
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Anderson
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Aas
Mrs. Mary Christie
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Berg
Mr. and Mrs. Helmer Berg

GENERAL NOTICE
To whom it may concern: I will

not be responsible for any obliga-
tions contracted by my wife, Helen
J. Doust, also known as' Mrs. Harry
Doust, or any other person except
myself.

Harry Doust

NOTICE
After today I will not be respon-

sible for the debts made by my
wife, Ebba D. Lassila, formerly
Maattala.
Waukegan, 111., \Aug. 25. 1939.

Hugo w. Lassila.

DR. H. B. NEWELL
M. D. C, V. S-

Expert on all diseases of poultry
and other animals

ADVICE AND COUNSEL FREE
Phone 158

Emergency' Itelief To *-.i

Be C^ftsidered Sept. 18

Moved '. by the serious financial
plight of a number of Minnesota
counties, the state legislative emer-
gency committee Monday set Mon-
day, Sept. 18, for hearings to give
special consideration to the relief
needs of ' such areas.
The action was taken after Wal-

ter W. Finke, director, of socal wel-
fare, stressed the condition in cer-,
tain sections, and pointed out that
five northern Minnesota counties
alone—Aitkin, Beltrami, Cass, Koo-
chiching, and Cass—received a to-
tal of $514,144.09 of the state's re-
lief funds for the past year.
In addition to the counties men-

tioi^dofficials are . expected to
cbmS*5WwSl|i^\.Carlton, Mahnomen,
Hubbard, Pine and Roseau, coun-
ties to ; appear before the special
meetings to seek financial assist-
ance.
Following the recommendations

of :Finkeiand his chief deputy, Wm.
H. CrcrftfeY

"

;
.the committee of five

members, • headed by Gov. Stassen,
approved a revised formula for the
allocation, of", relief funds and sub-
divided- -the $4,000,000 appropriated

Reiner Twp. Farmer
Passes Away Here

Tbrgus Halvorson, a farmer of
Reiner township, in eastern Pen-
nington ' county, passed away at the
age of Seventy-three years, . at a
local hospital ..Thursday last week.
He was born July 13,' 1866, in

Iowa. He left Iowa to spend several
years in Pennington county. He
then moved to Grand Forks, N. D.,
where he married Miss Ingabore
Haugland. In 1898 he moved to
Grygla and in 1906 he came to
Reiner township (where he since
made his home.
His survivors are his wife, Mrs.

T. Halvorson, one son, Henry Hal-
vorson, and two daughters, Mrs.
Alfred Olson and Mrs. Adolph ly-
erson of Goodridge, two brothers

Pay Less!
We now have our new fall
and winter merchandise on
display. Owing "to our low
overhead we . can offer our
goods at remarkably low pric-
es. Clothe your children for
school well at our store. We
have a good line of children's
and boys' and girls' shoes,
sweaters, dresses, and trous-
ers. We have boys jacketsand
windbreakers at prices to suit
your- purse.

Fo rthe month of Septem-
ber we will take in good sea-
sonable cord wood in ex.-

change for our merchandise, i

We will allow you the high-
est market price " for your
wood. Come in and see us
and talk it over.

NORTHERN TRADING
COMPANY

SATURDAY SPECIAL

^Holland Raisin

Bread*

That Real Raisin Treat

At All Grocers
JUNG'S QUALITY BAKERY
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Ti»*e$tone standard Tir&stone champion

SIZE
Pries

ForTho
Irt Tire

Nexl
Tiro 5055
DlKounl

Price
For

2 Tirol

YOU
SAVE

SIZE
Price

For The
1st Tire

Next
Tire 505S
Dlicount

Price
For

2 Tires

YOU
SAVE

4.40-21)
4.50-21

1

4.75-191
5.00-19 1

4.50-20)
5.00-20}
5.25-171
5.50-17)
5.25-18

1

5.50-18 J

G.00-16.

$7.20

7.45

7.60

9.50

8.65

10.35

$3.60

3.73

3.80

4.75

4.33

5.18

$10.80

11.18

11.40

14.25

12.98

15.53

$3.60

.

; ?:72
'

: 3.80

] !4.75
' 4.32

5.17

5.2S-I71
5.50-17J

6.00-16.

6.25-16.

6.50-16.

7.00-16.

$14.65

15.95

17.95

19.35

21.95

$7.33

7.98

S.98

9.68

10.98

521.98

23.93

26.93

29.03

32.93

$7.32

7.97

8.97

9.67

10.97

Above Prices Include Your Old Tlre^—Other Sizes Proportionately Low

A 50% DISCOUNT ALSO APPtlES TO THE
PURCHASE OF 2nd TIRE ON THE FOLLOWING:

T%r«$tonc high speed T»r*$tone convoy
SIZE

Price
For The
lit Tire

Nut
TlreSOse
Dlicoont

Price
For |

2 Tires

YOU
SAVE SIZE

Price
For The
1st Tire

Neil
The 5056
Dlicoont

Price
For

STlrei

YOU
SAVE

4.75-191
5.00-19

1

5.25-171
5.50.17$
5.25-161
5.50-18)
6.00-16.

6.25-161
6.50-16

1

$10.30

13.20

12.00

14.35

17.40

$5.15

6.60

6.00

7.18

8.70

$15.45

19.80

18.00

21.53

26.10

$5.15

6.60

6.00

7.17

8.70

4.40-211
4.50-21

1

4.75-191
5.00-19 i

5.25-171
5.50-17 1

5.25-18 I

5.50-18 j

6.00-16.

$8.35

8.60

11.00

10.00

11.95

$4.18

4.30

5.50

5.00

5.98

$12.53

12.90

16.50

15.00

17.93

$4.17

4.30

5.50

5.00

5.97

Above Prices Include Your Old Tire—Other Sires Proportionately Lnw

FOR GREATEST SAFETY AND ECONOMY
PUT A NEW TUBE IN EVERY NEW T5RS
-"
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See Firestone Tires made in the Firestone Factory and Exhibition Building at New York World's
'

Fair. Also visit the Firestone Exhibit at the Golden Gate International Exposition at San Francisco
Listen to the Voice of Firestone vritb Richard Crooks, Margaret Speaks and the Firestone Srmbhom
9rchtitra,Hnderdfrectiorfb/A(fredWallemtein,MQndayevenin&Nationmde&

The PURE OIL STATION
J. H. Lundsten, Mgr South of G. N. Tracks on MahVAve.
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Angeline Havel Weds
Edward W. Schindler

Angeline E. Havel, daughter of
Mr .and Mrs. John Havel, 415 S.

Arnold Ave., of this city, and Ed-
ward W. Schindler, son of Mr. arid

Mrs. C. E. Schindler of Barnesville,
were united in marriage at 9 a. m.
Tuesday in the St. Bernard church.
Rev. A. I. Merth officiated.

The bride wore a .white satin
ciress, covered with heavy silk net.
She had a long train, leg-o-mutton
sleeves, high neckline, and a finger-
tip veil with a blusher, and a crown
of orange blossoms. The maid of
(honor, Miss Vivian Havel, a sister

of the bride, was dressed in yellow
mausiline d'swie, with lace inserts
at the neck and waist, large -puffed
sleeves and a full skirt. Miss Mar-
tha Havel, a sister oi the bride, and
Miss Genevieve Mathew of Barnes-

' ville, a cousin of the groom, were
the bridesmaids. Martha had a
peach velverae organza with a gath-
ered bodice, and a ruffled bolero.
Genevieve wore the same type of
dress In aqua blue. All three at-
tendants wore white picture hats
and gold crosses, gifts of the bride.
The groom had as best man, Rob-

ert Schindler of Barnesville, his
brother, and two ushers, Jerome
Havel, a brother of the bride, and
Raymond Dahm of Barnesville.
The bride attended school at

Lincoln high school of this city,

and also De Paul University of
Chicago, 111. She graduated from
the local high school in 1933. She
has been teaching music for sev-
eral years at Barnesville. The groom
attended school at Barnesville, and
Also attended Dunwoody Institute
in Minneapolis. He is associated
with his father in a wholesale busi-
ness in Barnesville.
The altar was trimmed with

multi-colored flowers, the theme
being yellow and white. The bride
carried a white prayer book with
satin streamers with sweet peas,
and a gold cross with diamonds, a
gift of the groom. The maid of
honor carried a bouquet of Johanna
Hill roses, and the bridesmaids car-
ried red roses.

A breakfast was held at the Eve-
lyn Hotel at lLa.m. for the bridal
party and immediate ..families. In
the afternoon a reception was held
at the bride's home for frisnds and
relatives. There were seventy-five
guests. Lunch was served.
The bride wore a brown tailored

suit with moss green accessories for
traveling. They are going to Spring-
field, 111., and then to the State
Fair at St. Paul. After the trip
they will be at home at Barnesvillsi
where the groom will continue with
his work.. ^

MRS. N. A. NELSON HONORED
AT FAREWELL PARTY
A group of self-invited guests

honored Mrs. N. A. Nelson at a
farewell party at her home Thurs-
day evening last week. Mrs. Nelson
is leaving for Minneapolis to make
her home.
Lunch was served. Mrs. Nelson

received a lovely gift from the
group. Mrs. Granuni and Mrs;- Jung
favored- the group with musical and
vocal numbers. Those present were
Mrs. Nelson, honor guest, and Mes-
dames A. O. Matheson, A. M. Sen-
stad, M. Evenson, H. Lokken, A.
Oden, L. H. Larson, A. Swanson,
G. Nattland, H. BJerk, C. Christ-
opherson, E. Rustad, O.

.
Granum,

C. H. Jung, T. Quale, W. Nelson,
E. Rolland, E. Mostue, G. Ward,
E. Erickson, A. M. Campbell, and
R. Shllbred

FRIENDS HONOR
MRS. REYNOLD KOGLIN - ._

Mrs. Ross Randall and'^ Mrs. Vic-
tor Ranstrom ent'ertained/"at.a,,-lnis-

cellaneous shower" given in honor
of Mrs. Reynold Koglin at the Ran-
dall home- Thursday."

*

A luncheon was served by the
guests present. She received many
lovely gifts/which were brought to
her in a basket and opened by Ju-
anita Bakke and Dariene Randall,
The basket was decorated in pink
and white.
Those present were the honor

guest, Mrs. Reynold, Koglin, Mes-
dames A. Johnsrud. Hagen, W. K.
Knight, E. Hedlund, R. Battleson,
A. Johnson, A. Merritt, E .Ripley,

F. Rcckstad, D. Snelling, V. Ran-
strom, F. Stearns, C. Mohr, G. Dal-
ton, H. V/ermager, H. Lamberson,
E. Christie, A. Lanska, Lola Leish-
man, M. Oen, O. Bakke, Kavan-
augh, A. Dicken, Shirley Dicker!,
Maggie Randall, L. Dicken, L. W
Knadle, H. Knadle, E. Koglin, and
Amanda Jubb, and Miss LaVerne
Koglin.

Reception And Reunion
Held At H. Halversons

A large group of relatives and
other friends gathered at the Hal-
vor Halverson farm home south-
east of this city Sunday afternoon.
While the event was a reception
given in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Langseth who were recently
married, the get-together was much
of a reunion pf the relatives. Mr.
Langseth is a grandson of the Hal-
verson's.
After an afternoon of visiting

and reminiscences by the pioneers,
the newly wedded couple was pre-
sented a token of the occasion and
a purse of money, a talk being giv-
en by Judge M. A. Brattland and
the presentation made by Emil
Shern.
Among the visitors in attendance

besides the honored couple were:
Judge and Mrs. M. A. Brattland,
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Shern, Mr. and
Mrs. John Halverson, Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Halverson, Mr. and Mrs. Lud-
vig Halverson, Mr. and Mrs. G. A.
Brattland, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hal-
vorson, Mr. and Mrs. Morris Hal-
verson, Mr. and Mrs. Emil Gustaf-
son, Mrs. Edward Black, Ole A.
Brattland, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Halverson, Mr. and Mrs. Axel Gus-
tafson, Andine Newton, Bjorgo
Newton, Mrs. G. W. Nelson, and a
large number of young people.

MRS. FRED HANSON IS
HOSTESS AT BRIDGE PARTY
A group of ladies were entertained

at a bridge party at the home of
Mrs. Fred Hanson Monday evening.
Bridge was played with Mrs. M.
Stenberg winning high score and
Mrs. L. Hanson low score. A lunch
was served at 11 o'clock.
Those present were Mesdames. F-

Hanson, hostess, Thora H. Nelson,
B. Hoium, L. Hanson, Helgeson, c.
Melby, M. Stenberg, A. Johnson, J.
Robinson, and A. Vistaunet.

FAREWELL PARTY GIVEN
FOR ARDITH OSTROM
Miss Verona Urdahl entertained

at a farewell party at her home, oh
Tuesday evening in honor of Miss
Ardith Ostrom, who is leaving -for
Minneapolis to attend a beauty cul-
ture school.

. Bridge was played with the high
score going to Mary Wamer, and
low. score to Mrs. Melvin Peterson.
Ardith received a fine gift from the
group. Lunch was served at 11
o'clock. Those present were Misses
Ardith Ostrom, honor guest, Mary
Warner, Dorothy Peterson, Margar-
et Dillon, Dolores Urdahl, Verona
Urdahl, Violet Furan, Myrtle Han-
son, Lillian Roach and Rose Sheedy
and Mesdames Fred Wenjder, Mel-
vin Peterson, Ed. Solheim and Art
A. Johnson.

WINNIPEG'S MAYOR,

JOHN QUEEN
who ;3vill fee here . for a- . speech at

the jbanquet of International War
Veterans- convention- Monday noon.

' '~- -*-?*- v^^r '.-
-
"' ^ _

LAWN PARTY HELD FOR
BETHLEHEM CHOIR
Miss Judith Wold entertained at

a lawn party held in honor of the
Bethlehem Cliofr" Sunday, aj; her
home. A lunch was served at 10 p.
m. There were forty young people
present. Games were played, and
at the close there was devotion in
the form of singing songs, reading
testimonies, and Bible verses.

LIBRARY NOTES
LIBRARY NOTES

Classes in puppetry have been
abandoned for this month; but will

be -resumed after the middle of
September.
Puppet shews are being present-

ed each Thursday afternccn at 3:30
during the summer vacation. The
time will be changed to "4:15 p. m.
with the beginning of school. Re-
hearsals are held e£ch Wednesday
afternoon. Anyone interested' In
puppeteering is welcome.
The popular Little Red Hen hav-

ing returned from the University
of Minnesota where she has been
on exhibition for classes in pup
petry, will appear on the local stage
again this afternoon.

Jones Family Stars
In Comedy Picture

We don't know why the Jones
Family can't take a quiet trip like

other people. Take their Hollywood
trip for example—"The Jones Fam-
ily in Hollywood," coming Sunday
and Monday to the Avalon Theatre
—no other family in the world
could get into as many predica-
ments and funny situations as they
do in four short days in Movie-
land! Maybe that's why we love
them so.

Jed Prouty (Dad Jones) is se
lected by the Maryville Post of the
American Legion to represent that
group at the' Convention in Los
Angeles. This is all the Joneses
need to start the fun going. Dad's
secret plans for a one-man holiday
are brushed aside with scheme*
for hiring a trailer and taking the
whole menage on the tour. Except
for Shirley Deane and Russel Glea-
scn, the new mama and papa who
have to stay home to mind tne
baby.
The moment the Jones entourage

enters the film capital, their trailer,

labeled "Hollywood or Bust," is

busted into by a speedy roadster
driven by a young movie star.

Young Lucy Jones, whose feet are
already in the clouds, is swept off

them at once—and the fun begins.
Jack gets tangled up with romance
Ro^er tries to lick the whole movie
colony, Lucy takes a screen test,

and Dad takes an aspirin!

A Mean Trick

Betty: Mother, Robert . broke a
window.
Mother: My, my! How did he do

it?

Betty: I threw a rock at him and
he dodged.

SEWING CLUB MEETS
AT A. VISTAUNETS
The Sewing club met at Mrs. A.

Vistaunet's home Friday afternoon.
Lunch was served at five o'clock!
Those present were Mesdames V
Robarge, -Thora H. Nelson, O. Hall-
din, R. Hoium, E. Qulst, W. Smith-
ers, H. Arhartr, P. Harris, and O
Granum.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Guderjohn,
City, Aug. 26, a boy.
Mr .and Mrs. Edward Berg, Vik-

ing, Aug. 27. a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Larson, Qk-
lee, Aug. 27, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanton Dahlen,
City, Aug. 29, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Iten,
Middle River, Aug. 30, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. John Doran, New-
folderi, Aug. 31, a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Bursven, Ha-

zel, Aug. 25, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Trickle,
City, Aug. 26, a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Horien, Holt,

Aug. 30, a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford . Haugen,

Middle River, Aug. '24, Twins, boy
and girl. £

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Frederickson,
City, Aug. 30, a boy.

..New books for the ^ rural school
department are being" prepared for
the shelves so that they will be
available at an early date. Since
the collection has grown to its

present extent, desirable books in
this section can be assured at all
times.

All contracts remain in force
from year to year unless notifica-
tion of cancellation is given.

Bemidji Teachers College
Opens Next Monday

Registration for freshmen at the
Bemidji State Teachers College will
begin at 9:30 o'clock Monday, Sent.
4. All freshmen are expected to
matriculate at that time. Oppor-
tunity will be given for students
and their parents to 'confer with
department heads or instructors,
tentative programs will be made,
and physical examinations will be
given.
Upper classmen who have been

asked to assist in welcoming fresh--
men will meet at 9 o'clock Monday.
All other upper classmen will meet
Dr. E. W. Beck at 10:30 o'clock the
same day.

Social activities during the first
days of school will include a cam-
pus sing with informal talks by the
student leaders and faculty mem-
bers under the direction of the Stu-
dent Council; a mixer for all col-
lege women, sponsored by the Worn-

Tractor Plow Accident
Kills Kennedy Farmer

George Fosell, 40-year-old farm-
er and world war veteran, was
found dead Thursday morning last
week under a traotor-plow on his
farm by Lloyd Nelson, a hired man.
It was believed that Mr. Fosell had
fallen asleep while driving his trac-
tor and had fallen under the plow.
He had been dragged some dis-
tance before the (tractor became
mired, the motor running and both
drivers turning freely while .the
transmission was resting on the
ground when it was found. Mr.
Fosell is survived by his wife and
three small children.

Three-Year-Old Boy
Passes Away Sunday

Eugene E. Grindeland, aged 3
years, passed away. Sunday at a
local hospital. He was born June
6, 1936, to Mr. and Mrs. Gilmen
Grindeland.
He is survived by his parents and

one sister^ Irene Mae, his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grin-
deland, and twelve unclea and thir-
teen aunts.

. The funeral was held at the'Zion
Lutheran church Wednesday at 2
o'clock. Rev. E. L. Tungseth offi-
ciated. Interment was made at. the
Greenwood cemetery.

Place your want-ad in the
Forum. You can be jsure'

of results! i
£':'/&

en's; Athletic Association; a mixer
for all college men in charge of the
"B" Club, letter men's organization,
and an ^all-college party under the
direction , of the Social Committee.

Lommen To Be Speaker
At F-L Picnic Sunday

George Lommen of Eveleth, lead-
er of the -F-L forces in the Minne-
sota-senate,- has been selected as
the_&j§ih speaker for the annual
Polk. County Farmer-Labor picnic
to be held at^Lengby next Sunday,
Sept. 3rd. Mr. Lommen is one of
the outstanding orators of the state
and his address will be given at 2:30
P. M. He has been an outspoken
critic of the Stassen administration
and his address will undoubtedly
urge the return of liberal govern-
ment in Minnesota. Mr. Lommen is

prominently mentioned as a candid-
ate for the U. S. Senate as well as
for congress from the 8th district.

In addition to Lommen invita-
tions are being made to Representa-
tives George. Hagen, Polk County;
Walter yDjw,- Glearwater County;
John O.' Melby,' Red Lake County;
State Senator Eric Friberg of Ros-
eau County, and to Ninth district
Congressman R. T. Buckler.

There will be musical entertain-
ment and a sports program with
prizes and souveniers for the child-
ren. A special feature will be a tug-
of-war between East and West Polk
County. Free coffee will be avail-
able for those who bring their lunch
and there will be refreshments sold
at the grounds.
The meeting place- on the shore

of Spring Lake is an ideal picnic
grounds and several thousand/peo-
ple are expected, according to Geor-
ge Hagen, General Chairman.

Emergency Relief To
Be Considered Sept. 18

Moved
.
by the serious financial

plight of a number of Minnesota
counties, the state legislative emer-
gency committee Monday set Mon-
day, Sept. 18, for hearings to give
special consideration to the relief
needs of such areas.
The action was taken after Wal-

ter W. Finke, director of socal wel-
fare, stressed the condition in cer-

.

tain sections and pointed out that
five northern Minnesota counties
alone—Aitkin, Beltrami, Cass, Koo-
chiching, and Cass—received' a to-
tal of $514,144.09 of the state's re-
lief funds for the past year.
In addition to the counties men-

tioned officials are exnected to
come>^6h^, Carlton, Mahnomen,
Hubbard, Pine and Roseau, coun-
ties to ; appear before the special
meetings to seek financial assist-
ance.

Following the recommendations
of Finke 1

: and his chief deputy, Wm.
H, CrowTe, ' the committee of five
members, hea'd&j by Gov. Stassen,
approved^, a revise.d formula for the
allocation of. relief funds and sub-
divided- 'the $4,000,000 appropriated

by. .the legislature for direct relief
lor : -tlie fiscal year. Among these
were:
v.-FertUe- school-, project, Polk.-coun-
ty7-$3,895 to improve school build-
ings; and. grounds; total

-

cost $11,-
400. ... ,

Goodridge' school project, Pen-
nington county—$12,477; total $49,-
102. ;.-'".

; Lancaster school project, Kittson
county—$23,637 to construct audi-
torium; total $73,945.

Wheat Growers Collect
Sjrfr Loss On 1939 Crop

Wheat growers are now getting
"proof of the pudding" from the
Federal wheat crop insurance pro-
gram, as Insured growers who had
bad luck with their 1939 harvests
are collecting insurance payments
to make ud for their losses.
Up to July 25, the Federal Crop

Insurance Corporation reported ithad settled losses incurred by 6,274
growers for 1,710,900 bushels. Most
of the losses settled to date have
been in the winter wheat belt where
theharvest is nearly completed and
the yield of the crop is below aver-
age. Claims for insurance payments
have averaged 270 bushels. Losses
have been adjusted in 17 states.
Payments to insured growers are

made from the insurance reserve of
actual wheat in storage maintain-
ed by the Corporation. Approxim-
ately 170,000 growers in 30 states
contributed to the reserve in the
form of insurance premiums, they
paid at the time they insured their
1939 wheat crop.
The insurance is "all-risk", that

is, it covers losses from all un-
avoidable hazards such as drought,
wind, hail, insects, flood, and plant
disease. Growers may insure up to
75 per cent of their average yield.
Drought has been the greatest sin-
gle factor in losses adjusted thus
far by the Corporation, although
claims have been registered as a
result of a wide variety of damage,
including sandstorms, wind erosion,
flood, hail, grasshoppers, and many
others.

Reiner Twp. Farmer
Passes Away Here

Torgus Halvorson, a farmer of
Reiner township, in eastern Pen-
nington county, passed away at the
age of Seventy-three years, -at a
local hospital. Thursday last week.
He was born July 13, 1866, in

Iowa. He left Iowa to spend several
years in Pennington county. He
then moved to Grand Forks, N. D.,
where he married Miss Ingabore
Haugland. In 1898 he moved to
Grygla and in 1906 he came to
Reiner township where he since
made his home.
His survivors are his wife, Mrs.

T. Halvorson, one son, Henry Hal-
vorson, and two daughters, Mrs.
Alfred Olson and Mrs. Adolph Iv-
erson of Goodridge, two brothers

Pay Less!
We now have our new fall
and winter merchandise on
display. Owing to our low
overhead we can offer our
goods at remarkably low pric-
es. Clothe your children for
school well at our store. -We
have a good line of children's
and boys* and girls' shoes,
sweaters, dresses, and trous-
ers. We have boys jackets and
windbreakers at prices to suit
your purse.

Fo'rthe month of Septem-
ber we will take in good sea-
sonable cord wood in " ex-
change for oiir merchandise.
We will allow you the high-
est market price for your
wood. Come in and see us
and talk it over.

NORTHERN TRADING
COMPANY

SATURDAY SPECIAL

"Holland Raisin

Bread*

That Real Raisin Treat

At All Grocers
JUNG'S QUALITY BAKERY

and two sisters, Gunder Halvorson
of Grygla and Julius Halvorson of
Fresno, Calif., Mrs. Knute Sordahl
of Grygla, and Mrs. Wm. Rose of
Rollette. N. D. There are also five
grandchildren surviving him. Sev-
en, brothers and sisters preceded
him in death.

Funeral services were held Mon-
day at two o'clock at Goodridge.
Rev. O. Bjorgan officiated. Inter-
ment was made in the Torgerson
cemetery in Reiner township.

Strandquist Gold "Find"
Turns Out To Be Mica

A damper seems to have been
put on the would-be gold rush near
Strandquist where it had been re-
ported that gold in good quantities
was found. The editor cf the i

Strandquist Press and others made
an investigation of the mine, a
shaft of approximately 15 feet deep
and took samples and sent them to
the University of Minnesota metal-
lurgist, H. H. Wade. The result was
a report from him stating that what
was thought to be gold was noth-
ing more than tarnished mica.
But the gold reoort incident

proved exciting to the people there
and shows what a disturbance the
word "gold" will still produce.

Card Of Thanks

We wish to thank all who show-
ew their sympathy during the re-
cent death and burial of our father
and for the flowers, and especially
Alma Rust for her services in ren-
dering songs.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Furan
Mr. and Mrs. W. Miggins
Mr. and Mrs. George Anderson
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Anderson
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Aas

;

Mrs. Mary Christie
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Berg
Mr. and Mrs. Helmer Berg

Tsk. Tsk!
"Yes, the smallest things seem to

upset my wife. The other day she
was doing a crossword puzzle and
she asked me, 'What is a female
sheep?' I said, Ewe,' and she burst
into tears."

GENERAL NOTICE ,

To whom it may concern: I (will

not be responsible for any obllga>—
tions contracted by my wile, Helen
J. Doust. also known as" Mrs. Harry
Doust, or any other person except
myself.

Harry Doust

NOTICE
After today I will not be respon-

sible for the debts made by my
wife, Ebba D. Lassila, formerly
Maattala.
Waukegan, 111., Aug. 25, 1939.

Hugo W. Lassila.

DR. H. B. NEWELL
M. D. C, V. S-

Expert on all diseases of poultry
and other animals

ADVICE AND COUNSEL FREE
Phone 15S

\fyamoul

STANDAItl>-;T|gp|?|^
THE THRIFT SENSATION

-• or 1939 r?v;%
how you eAfi GET^cmiMm^A
TH^EAWIAZir^Til^E^i

1

LIST PRICE AND GET
THE^HiXTsME^
50%; dIsIbONT *££

w i a ...- S1-. »

"Firestone standard YivQStone champion

SIZE
Prlc.

For The
IrtTIro

Next
Tiro 50S
Ditcounl

Prlco
For

2 Tirol

YOU
SAVE

SIZE
Prlco

For The
1j| Tiro

N.xi
Tire 50)3
Dlrcounl

Price
For

2 Tire!

YOU i

SAVE
4.40-21

1

4.50-21

1

4.75-19

1

5.00-19 1

4.50-20)
5.00-20 J

5.25-171
5.50-171
5.25-18

1

5.50-181

S.00-16.

$7.20

7.45

7.60

9.50

8.65

10.35

$3.60

3.73

3.80

4.75

4.33

5.18

$10.80

11.18

11.40

14.25

12.98

15.53

$3.60

'3:72

3.80

'4.75

4.32

5.17

5.25-171
5.50-17/

6.00-IS.

6.25-15.

S.50-15.

7.00-16.

$14.65

15.95

17.95

19.35

21.95

$7.33

7.98

8.98

9.68

10.98

$21.98

23.93

26.93

29.03

32.93

$7.32

7.97

8.97

9.67

10.97

Above Prices Include Your Old Tire—Other Sizes Proportionately Low

A 50% DISCOUNT ALSO APPLIES TO THE
PURCHASE OF 2nd TIRE ON THE FOLLOWING:

Firestone high speed

Prlco No»l Prlco YOU
SIZE ForTho TIroSOjs For I cave

111 Tiro Dlrcounl 2 Tires aA ' c

4.75-191
5.00-19]
5.25-171
5.50-17]
5.25-181
5.S0-1B]
6.00-16.

6.25-161
8.50-16

1

$10.30

13.20

12.00

14.35

17.40

$5.15

6.60

6.00

7.18

8.70

$15.45

19.80

18.00

21.53

26.10

$5.15

6.60

6.00

7jK
-e.7o

F>fe$tone convoy
Prlco Nexl Price YOUSIZE ForTho Trre50<s For J,

,"
Irt Tiro Pltcoont g Tlrei SAVE

4.40-21
4.50-21

.

4.75-19

1

5.00-19 J

5.25-17

1

5.50-17 J

5.25-18'
5.50.18
6.00-16

$8.35

8.60

11^00

10.00

11.95

$4.18

4.30

5.50

$12.53

12.90

16.50

5.00
' 15.00

5.98 1 17.93

$4.17

4.30

5.50

5.00

5.97

Above Prices Include Your Old Tire—Other Sizes Proportionately Low ;

FOR GREATEST SAFETY AND ECOWOIV3Y
PUT A NEW TUBE BN EVERY NEW TIKE

NO TIME OR MILEAGE tlMI^
See Firestone Tires made in the Firestone Factory and Exhibition Building at New York World's
Fair. Alio visit the Firestone Exhibit at the Golden Gate International Exposition at San Francisco
Listen to the Voice of Firestone with Richard Crooks, Margaret Speaks and the Firetfone SymPhom
9rcbestr^,underdirecthn>/A2frxdWalUmtei%Mmdayeveninss,NationwideN.D.<^R_ed^

The PURE OIL STATION
J. H. Lundsten, Mgr South of G. N. Tracks on Main Ave.

INTENTIONAL DUPLICATE EXPOSURE
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peal Happenings
Mrs. Winnie Clark returned from

Larimore, N. D., to assume her
duties at Nig's Cafe.

Al Berggren of Roseauspent the
week end at the Gust Berggren
home. •'-..

Mlss ^ances Crawford of Duluth Alma Blaktstad t Mond at .

arrived Saturday to spend several tne nom& of ner ^ents mc/^
days at the H. Jung home. j^,. A Blakkstad[ at Goodridge.

Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Lindquist
left Tuesday to spend a few days
at the State Pair in St. Paul.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Brans left on
Tuesday to spend a few days with
relatives at Henderson.

Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Taxeraas mo-
tored to Fargo Friday on a busi-
ness trip. They were accompanied
by Mrs. Iver Aaseby.

Miss Harriet Jung arrived from
Washington, D. C, on Monday to

spend some time with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Jung. "

Mrs. Florence Campeau of Grand
Forks spent Sunday with her sis-

ter, Mrs. G. Post, and .her father,

Philip Cote.

Mrs. Tarn Dailey and son Tommy
leff Friday for Annandale to visit

with Mrs. Dailey's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. O. Rousseau, for a week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Erlckson and
son Johnny were guests at \\j& A.

B. Josephson home at Goodfidge
Sunday.

'yv

Mr., and Mrs. Fred Kraemer left

for Sauk .Center to attend a family

reunion Saturday, returning Mon-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Halland and
daughter Judith left- on a business
trip to Minneapolis Wednesday.

Mrs. Thyra Snyder and Mrs. Ann
Adey spent Sunday at Roseau at
the home of Aneta Dahlquist.

Alyce Protz spent the week end
at Crookston visiting with Marian
Dillon.

Iris Ayers and Marion Larson,
4-H club delegates to the State Fair
left Tuesday to spend the remain-
der of the week at the fair.

Mrs. H. Gren, Mrs. B. Lane, Mrs.

J. Robinson, and Mrs. J. wassgren
made a trip to Winnipeg Monday,
returning the same day.

Mrs. Claire Johnson, formerly
Miss Claire Guth, has accepted the
position as manager of the Falls
Beauty Shop on North Main/

ACE PIRATE T^feLESS

Selma EUlngson returned from a
two weeks &rip 'Sunday. She visited

T'elatrVes-'at*. Kingman and Edmon-
ton, Alberta, Canada. .

Above are pictured two of the

outstanding tiwirlers for the Crook-

ston Pirates of the Northern League

which team will play the Winnipeg
Maroons in a regular- league game
at the Pennington County Fair
Grounds next Sunday afternoon.
On the right is shown Joe Hattton,

Alma Blakkstad and Gertie Gus-
tafson ' motored to International

Falls, Saturday to visit Irene Para-
dise. .-

Chester Dahlen returnedMo West
Point, N. Y., Friday after- having
spent some time with his mother,

Mrs. H. S. Dahlen.

Mrs. Mack returned to Little

Rock, Ark., Sunday after- spending

some time with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Louis DeCremer. --

.. Beriiice Sheridan, who was for-

^.'-Sfifeiy-- employed in this city, re-
"- tuyried tb-Neilsville, to the home of.

he'KpgT^ts^Saturday

.

Marie Thiilr Te?urn|£-
fi

pn Friday

after spending a- coup\e-^a^s_at
Rugby, N. D. She was accorirfJg&ed.

.

home by Peter Westergaard.= * %?
t

Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Cook, Jim and
Pat' of Robbinsdale arrived Friday

to spend several days with Mrs.

Cook's parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. M.
Evenson.

Mr. and Mrs. Heuner. Halland. of

this city and Mr. ;and
:
Mrs. Oscar

Rude. Arlene and - Richard, were

Sunday guests at the E.- Jensen

heme at Goodridge.

Mr. and Mrs. Les Kelly of Park
River. N. D., visited in this city on

Sundav with Mrs. Kelly's sister,

Miss Mildred Radke, and with other

friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Purdy mo-
tored to Devils Lake, N. D., Sun-
day to visit with Mr. Purdy's par-
ents. Mrs. H. Bakke accompanied
them on the trip.

Mr. and Mrs. A. -. C. Matheson
were guests at the home of Mrs.
Matheson's sister and brother-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Henry' Hanson,
at Warren Sunday.

Th£re were twenty-six friends
and • relatives as dinner guests at
the Lars Furan home on Sunday,
mainly relatives here for the burial
of Mr. Aas, held Saturday.

Miss Margaret Gunelson, Henry
Oen, Dake Ayers of this city, and
Reynold Wicklund of "Goodridge
left for the State Fair Friday. Dake
and Reynold, are Farm Boys Camp
delegates. .

Miss Bernice.JWoolson and Vern-
on Sorenson drqye to ' Gary Friday
Sogm^et Miss Wodlson's sister, Raca
and^Mlss . . Estelle Hanson, who are
retaming^Tronl State Teachers Col-
lege at Mobrhead. :

Mr. and
.
Mrs Ralph Hunt and

sons Clayton and Ralph, " Jr, left

Friday to spend a few -days with
relatives in southern Minnesota and
Wisconsin. Mrii^gjint returned -

Monday." -- '-J"- ~" r V
—

; Leo Wilson motored to Kennedy
Friday to attend the funeral, o£
George Fosell, a forty-yearrold far-

mer and world war veferan who
was killed accidentally""" Thursday
before. > t

1 ' -:"'

price-adjustmenfcVpayments affect-

SS--
1

^—.- w. 'i«r— 1- -.- _
'~TnV lower~ral(T~on~lJenerai soil-

depleting cropsjeepfesents a 10 per
cent. decrease. T^aer',tn.e 1939 Agri-
cultural Program rates are subject
either to "a decrease or increase of
not more than. 3&-'jper cent,.depend-
ing on the 'amount '.of participation.
This year actual^participation was
greater than 'expected last fallwhen
rates .were calculated: In order that
payments not exte&""the amounts
allotted to each, commodity, a re-
duction of certain .rates is neces-
sary. However, the !tbtal amount al-

lotted to each ^ciritSnodity has not
been, changed. V^'-W
In previous years1

- similar provis-
ions for reducing' fl^. increasing the
payments were included in the Act.
In 1937 payments

4* were increased
10 per cent,Tos& in: 1938 no adjust-
ments -were heflWssary. This year,
payments musf-^e reduced, rather
than increased -.& in 1937.

'40 AAA'WKeat Payments
To Range Between ,18-22c

the ace 1939 flinger for the Pirates,

-who may be called -^on for mound
duty: here Sunday. The-mari on the
left is Big Elmer Johnson, who is

both a utility playec-'ahd 'pitcher.

Johnson held the .1938
:
strike-out

record in tthe Northern League.
Hatton. holds the same .record this

year. -
' - :

'-"

"? ,

SOUTH SAINT PAUL
LIVESTOCK MARKET

Cattle Prices Show Strength; Hog
Prices Slightly Higher; Lambs

Sharply Up

LOCAL MARKETS

Mi-s Faye Belcher of Virgiiila,

formc-riv of this city, arrived 'Fri-

dav to >:pend a Jew days with Miss

Jcyce Olson, before she starts school

tu' the Junior College at Virginia.

;^-Mfs. Ralph Hunt and son Clay-
ton arrived from St. Paul Wednes-
day, accompanied by Mrs. Hunt's
grandson, David Clough, who has
been visiting in St. Paul since Sun-
day.

Mrs. J. K. Hamilton of Langdon.
N. D., and son Tom Hamilton of

Mr. and Mrs. Ludvig Strand and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Gust Vad and ^ __ ^^
family, and Mr. and Mrs^ Marvin ^qS Angeles, Calif., arrived Tuesday-...,... .. ~ .^ spentj a - cou^pjg f days at' the

A. Hamtilton home. They returned
today.

Borgen spent Sunday at the Christ

Vad home. They helped Mr. Vad
celebrate his birthday anniversary.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Schoenecker

of Minor, N. Dak., were week end

guests at the E. A. Emanuel home.

Miss Doris Emanuel accompanied
them on their return trip for a'

Visit with friends in that territory,

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Wilson,- and-

Irvin returned Monday after "hav-

ing spent, a few days traveling.

They were at New Ulm and also

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Omundson
and family, Ebe Omundson, Stan-
ley Egnes, and Mr. and Mrs. War-
ner Rasmussen motored to Warren
So visit at the Ole Omundson home,
the : occasion being Ebe's birthday,
^Sunday.

Mr« and Mrs. Anton Carlson and
Jackie, Celia Halland, and Norman

...^ _. ^Johnson motored to Erskine Sun-
took in the State Fair while at Tine- day to meet relatives..Among these
Twin Cities.

Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Ashcraft1

are conducting services at the Scan<\

dinavian Ev. Free church this week-

Thursday and Friday evening at 8

o'clock, Sunday morning at 11 and;

Communion service at 2:30 and 8

p. m.

Misses Vivian Jennings and Clara

Engelbretson and Oreal Halland,

Morace Haney, and Willard Strom-

berg motored to Crookston Sunday

to attend the Grand Forks-Crook-
ston-Thief River Falls Bridgeman
Creamery picnic.

Mr. and Mrs. Leiser arrived on

Tuesday from St. Cloud to spend

the week with their son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and .Mrs. Meryl Fle-

gle. Mrs. J. Flegle arrived with them

to visit her two' sons, Meryl and
Willard "Flegle.

Miss Gladys Severson returned

from a week's vacation with Mrs.

Finn Toenberg of Fargo. Miss Se-

vern's brother, John, and his wife

and daughter Betty arrived Sunday

from Chippewa Falls., Wis. They
returned Monday.

Vere Mr. Johnson's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. Johnson, of Hoople,
N. D.

South>-St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 29,

1939 : More cattle arrived at the
South St. Paul market this week
but replacement cattle made up the
increase and stocker or feeder trade
ruled strong to 25c higher, accord-
ing to the Federal-State Market
News "Service.

Grain fed slaughter steers were
scarce and sold strong to 15c high-

er but grassy killers were little

changed. She stock Ws fairly ac-

tive at
:

steady.-. 'to strong prices.

Bulls held steady. Grbod to choice
fed" yearlings and" steers bulked at
$8.50-9.35, a few lots making $9.50.

Most grass killer steers earrfed

$6.50-7.50, a few up to $8.00. Good
and choice fed heifers made $855-
9.25, grass butchers $6.00-7.00 main
:y. Medium and good cows brought
$5.75-6.50, cutter and common kinds
$4.50-5.50, canners down to $3.50.

Sausage bulls topped at $6.50, com-
mon and medium bulls making
$555-6.25. Good to choice stocker

and lightweight feeder steers sold

at $7.75-8.75, most common and
medium stockers at $6.25-7.50. Veal-
ers ruled fully, steady with extreme
tQPj$.10.50r-mosy good-lo^choige veal-

ers selling "at $9.00-10.00. Dairy
cows were unchanged. Good ship-

ping springer cows earned $70.03-

80.00, common and medium cows
$45.00-65.00.

Slowness crept into the hog trade

today at many * midwestern points

as purchasers strongly resisted any
further advance in prices. Compar-
ed with last Friday, butcher and
sows are steady to 10c higher, in-

stances 15-25c up on light lights

and pigs. Sharp price gains in the

wholesale dressed pork trade furn-

ished much of the impetus for the

upward surge in live values which
began the middle of last week. To-
day's top reached $6.50 or the high-

est price since Aug.': 3, while $5.63

-fOr light sows was the best figure

obtained on this class since early

July this year.
.Slaughter spring lambs scored a

25-50c upturn on early days of this

week while other classes showed
little change. Good and. choice jia

tive spring lambs bulked at $8.25

on Tuesday while strictly good and
choice Washingtons reached $8.65,

and merely good 100 lb. fed lambs
held at $8.00. Common to choice

slaughter ewes .ranged from $1.50-

2.50. Native feeding lambs sold at
$6.50-7700, and 66-77 lb. Washing-
tons $7.75-7.85.

GRAIN; ;

Hv. D. Northern ^
Dark No. 58 lb. testf

No. 1 Red Durum '

Hard Amber Durum.
t

Amber Durum .

"_"

Feed Barley '"*

,

Medium Barley
.

.

Good Barley ;,'

Flax ;

Oats ' '^

Rye
Yellow Com
Mixed Corn

.53

.52

.48

.51

.51

.22

58
.31

157
.18

51
56
55

' ' pouLTj^-,..;.;

Colored Springs' oyer^ "lbs. .11

Colored Springs .2 to- 4% lbs. .09

Leghorn Springs 1?4 lbs. & over .09

Heavy Hens .09

Light Hens .06

Cocks -06

EGGS
Grade No. 1

Medium Grade
Grade No. 2

Visitors at the Harry Oaks home
Monday were Clarence and Doris
Oaks and Elmer Iverson of Park
River, N. D. Doris Oaks remained
for an extended visit while the
others returned to their homes on
Tuesday.

BUTTERFAT
Sweet
Grade No. 2
Grade No. 3

Wheat paynjeitts .to Minnesota
farmers who ^jcooperate with- the

1940 AAA program, will average 18

to 22 cents pet' bushel on the nor-
mal yield of their acreage allot-
ment, Charles Vw." Stickney, stale
AAA committee chairman, said
this -week. '--\: -""..;.

"Definite payments for 1940 can-
not be determined yet," Stickney
said. "That's because th^ division
of available fuiiaV among commo-
dities covered .fey-'the program will

not be made until more complete
1939 data is available and . all 1940
allotments are'^established."

The 1940 .wheat payment will be
lower than the 28-^ent figure of
1939, which was the total of the
conservation and price-adjustment
payments combined. That is be-
cause the national acreage allot-

ment is larger.. The larger allot-

ment results in'.' a smaller amount
of money being -T. apportioned to
wheat, Stickne^. explained.

The 1940 wheat allotment is 62,-

000,000 acres as" compared with the
55,0001000 acres;,of 1939.

-. ...The. AAA Act. requires that funds
for conservation payments be div-

ided";among the various crops on
the' basis of acreage adjustment re-

quired of individual.^, fanners, to-

gether with past acreage averages
and the parity value of the acre-
age allotment.
"Simply states," said Stickney,

"the more crop acres a farmer is

asked to sacrifice, the larger the
payments he receives. The fewer
acres he sacrifices, the smaller his
payments. This year we are sacri-

ficing 7,000,000 fewer wheat acres
than we did in 1939. Therefore, our
wheat payments are corresponding-
ly lower.

Aged Plummer Resident

Passes'.On Here Saturday

Carl Matheson of Plummer pass-
ed a^ay Saturday' in tluV city at
the age of sixty-eight years, after

a lingering illness.'. *_

,

He was born Jan. 7, 1871, in Siv-

esund, Norway. He came from Nor-
way" to Albert Lea July 28, 1893,

but in. 1904 he-moved to Baudette.
He was married Sent. 24, 1904, at
Rainey River, Ont., Can., to Lena
Johnson. Later they moved to

Grafton, N. D., then to Hazel, then
Plummer where he has since re-

c

sided. ?
Those who survive him are .his

wife, Mrs.' Lena Matheson ^of
Plummer, one sister, Mrs. Hannah
Lahre of Norway, and two broth-
ers, Martin Matheson- of Alden and
Christ Matfoeson of. Albert Lea.

Those who have preceded him in

death are his parents, two sisters,

and two brothers.

Funeral services will be conduct-
ed at 'the Lutheran church at

Plummer today at 2 p. m. with Rev.
Lerol' of Oklee officiating. Inter-

ment will be made in Clearwater
cemetery.

Stassen Political Crowd
Guilty Of Murder?

The Stassen political machine
stands guilty in the public eye for

the case of suicide of Earl Forbes
of Detroit Lakes, a conscientious,
efficient highway employee who
was laid off duty and has disap-
peared. It Is believed that he has
ended his life In some manner, hav-
ing been, lost from his home for

nearly three weeks. ~

THE LUTHERAN FREE CHURCH
E. L. Tungseth, Pastor

Zion:
The Ladies Aid meets this after-

noon. Hostesses: Mesdames O. C.
Parbst, Wm. Gilbertson and Carl
Green. •

Choir at 7:30 Thursdays.
Prayer meeting Wednesday 'at 8.

Morning worship at 10:15 Sunday.
Second service at 11:30.

Sunday School reopens Sept. 10..

Rindal:
Confirmation and Holy Commun-

ion Services this Sunday at 2 p. m.
; . Luther League Friday evening at
8 this week.

Goodridge:
Sunday School reopens Sunday,

Sep:. 10th.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

SCRAP IRON
Beginning Monday, Sept. 4,

through Friday, Sept 15, we
will be loading scrap iron on
cars on the Soo . tracks. We
will pay §5.00 per ton for

country; mixed iron, free of

stove and sheet iron and
wood. We will take steam
boilers at $3.50 per ton. This
Is positively our" last iron

shipment this year so take
advantage of this offer. See
ns at our office before weigh-
ing.

NORTHERN TRADING
COMPANY

We Specialize

IN CAK GREASING. OUR
LUBRICATION DEPART-
MENT IS COMPLETE IN

EVERY RESPECT. LET US

GIVE YOU A CHECK-UP

TODAY!

OK One Stop Station

Farmer Tommerdahl, Mgr.

1939 AAA. Conservation
Rate Payjneijfcg&nnpunced
r :' >' < •

.;* ^Vt -,

Rates at which payments to Min-
nesota farmers" cooperating with the

1939 AAA program will be figured

are announced by Charles Stickney,

state AAA committee chairman, on
receipt of word from "Washington.
"In Minnesota the rates are the

same as farmers were notified when
they signed their farm plans for

cooperation last spring," Stickney
said, "except on general soil-deplet-

ing crops. This payment has been
reduced from $1.10 to $0.99 per acre.

Payments on corn and wheat will

not be changed this year, nor are

Father Of PWA Engineer
Dies In Minneapolis

R. S. Eldevik of Shevlin, former-
ly with the state employment ser-
vice here, was a caller on friends
here Monday. He and Gorman
Thompson left Tuesday for Minne-
apolis where the latter will enroll

again in the law school at the- Uni-
versity while Mr. Eldevik will visit

friends for a few days.

Mrs. E. T. Wilson, formerly Miss

Grace Kirnela of this city, and
children Lois May and Richard,

and her mother, Mrs. Ida Walters,

all of Lacrosse, Wis., were over-

Monday visitors at the Mulhall.and

Kinsela homes here.

Mrs. Henry Anderson of Minnea-
polis. Mrs. W. Miggrns and Mrs.

Marv Christie of International Falls

and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Berg of

Trail arrived Friday and have been
guests at the L .Furan home the

past few daj*s. They attended the

funeral of their father, Mr. - Aas,

Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hamilton mo-
tored to Emerado, N. D., Sunday to

visit with Mrs. Hamilton's parents.

The ywere accompanied home by
their daughter, Marian, who spent
the past six weeks with her grand-
parents. While there she accompan-
ied her grandparents on a two
weeks' trip through Minnesota and
Wisconsin.

Henry John Scherer, resident
PWA engineer, left on Tuesday for

Minneapolis to attend the funeral
of his father who died at 7:30 a. m.
Tuesday. His father, who had been'
born in Hennepin county, was. . a
prominent Minneapolis business

'

man, having been in business for
53 years in the Knaeble-Scherer
Furniture" & Undertaking company.
Mr. Scherer, who retired five years
ago, was 82 years old at the time
of his death. Henry John Scherer
intends to return to Thief River
Falls soon after Labor Day.

If alfalfa is to be cut a third
time, get it off the field by early
September. This gives the stand a
chance to grow before frost and
hold a protecting blanket of snow.

Harold, Gordon, and Joan Neset
visited with friends over the week
end. They left for their home at

International Falls Monday, accom-
panied by June Ose, who will stay

there "a week and then go on to

the Twin Cities for a few days.

Joan has been taking nurses train-

ing at the Fairview hospital in
Minneapolis the past months.

FARM FACTS

For best corn silage, cut when
the kernels are glazed but while
the leaves and stalks are still green.
Overripe or "dry corn'., should' have
water added to prevent spoilage.

More beaaty than ever in 1939
for tout walls...Ibat^important

sjs'Jj of your home...with our
new Imperial papers^ _ guaran-

teed washable and fast'to light]

Now in our showrooms.

PAINT & GLASS
SUPPLY CO.

E. A. Emmanuel, Prop. Phone 766

THE WORLD'S GOOD NEWS
will come to your home every day through".

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
An International Daily Newspaper

It records for you the world's clean, construcUve doings. The Monitor
does not exploit crime or sensation; neither does It Ignore them,
but deals correctively with them. Features for busy men and all-tho
family. Including the Weekly Magazine Section.

The Christian Science Publishing Society
One. Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts

aJiJS^ *.1£00 .
months $8.00 3 months «.00 - 1 monthSaturday Issue, Including Magazine S=c:ion: 1 year 82.60, a issli*es*5t

Sample Copy om Request
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GREAT
mm/rugs wttyg

They are Worthy of

Your Most Careful

Consideration!

2-Pc. Living Room Suite $49.75

Occasional Chair' or Rocker 4.95

End Tables, Solid Walnut 4.95

Genuine Walnut Veneer -

3-pc. Bedoom Suite 47.75

Studio Lounge 29.75

Inner Spring Mattress 8.85

Coil Spring 4.95

Drop Leaf Table (unfinished) 3.45

Kitchen Cabinet 15.95

Panel Chair, unfinished 79c

Steel Utility Cabinet
f

.- 2.95

p.xllAxmmsterRug ALL $OQ QC
27 x 52 Throw Rug .

.

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT
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4popeal Happenings
Mrs. Winnie Clark returned from

Larimore. N. D., to assume her
duties at Nig's Cafe.

Miss Frances Crawford of Duluth.
arrived Saturday to spend several
days at the H. Jung home.

Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Lindquist
left Tuesday to spend a few days
at the State Fair in St. Paul.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Brans left on
Tuesday to spend a few days with
relatives at Henderson.

Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Taxeraas mo-
tored to Fargo Friday on a busi-

ness trip. They were accompanied
by Mrs. Iver Aaseby.

Miss Harriet Jung arrived from
"Washington, D. C, on Monday to

spend some time with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Jung. -

Mrs. Florence Campeau of Grand
Forks spent Sunday with her sis-

ter, Mrs. G. Post, and her father,

Philip Cote.

Mrs. Tarn Dailey and son Tommy
left Friday for Annandale to visit

with Mrs. Dailey 's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. O. Rousseau, for a week,

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Erickson and
son Johnny were guests at the A,

B. Josephson home at Goodtidge
Sunday. »-;-

Al Berggren of Roseair spent the
week end at the Gust Berggren
home.

Alma Blakkstad spent Monday at
the home, of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Blakkstad, at Goodridge.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Halland and
daughter Judith left on a business
trip to" Minneapolis Wednesday.

Mrs. Thyra Snyder and Mrs. Ann
Adey spent Sunday at Roseau at
the home of Aneta Dahlquist.

Alyce Protz spent the week end
at Crookston visiting with Marian
Dillon.

Iris Ayers and Marion Larson,
4-H club delegates to the State Fair
left Tuesday to spend the remain-
der of the week at the fair.

Mrs. H. Gren, Mrs. B. Lane^Mrs,
J. Robinson, and Mrs. J. 'Wassgren
made a trip to Winnipeg Monday,
returning the same day.

Mrs. Claire Johnson, formerly
Miss Claire Guth, has accepted the
position as manager of the Falls
Beauty Shop on North Main.

ACE PIRATE TWtttLERS price-adjustment' payments affect-
ed," _ _ J^._
The lower"fate" on general*"sbii-

depleting crops jrepresents a 10 per
cent decrease. Ujiaer the 1939 Agri-
cultural Program rates are subject
either to a decrease or increase of

not more than 10 -per cent, depend-
ing on the amount of participation.

This year actual -participation was
greater than 'expected last fall when
rates were calculated. In order that
payments not exceed "the amounts
allotted to each, commodity, a re-

duction of certain rates is neces-
sary. However, the -total amount al-

lotted to each commodity has not
been changed. ' -

:

In previous years similar provis-
ions for reducing' m- increasing the
payments were included in the Act.
In 1937 payments were increased
10 per cent,' fed in 1938 no adjust-
ments -were necessary. This year,
payments must -tje reduced rather
than increased as in 1937.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kraemer left

for Sauk Center to attend a family

reunion Saturday, returning Mon-
day.

Selma EUingson returned from a
two weeks trip Sunday. She visited

relatives ='at' Kingman and Edmon-
ton, Alberta, Canada.

Alma Blakkstad and Gertie Gus-
tafson motored to International

Falls Saturday to visit Irene Para-

dise.

Chester Dahlen returned ^to West
Point. N. Y.. Friday after having
snent some iime with his mother,

Mrs. H. S. Dahlen.

Mrs. Mack returned to Little

Rock. Ark., Sunday after- spending

some time with her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Louis DeCremer.

Berhice Sheridan, who was for-

' merry, employed in this city, re-

turned tp-Neilsville, to the home of

her.patintsi^Siaturday

.

Marie Thill ; returned , on Friday-

after spending a couple--*lays at

Rugbv. N. D. She was acconSp^ed.
home by Peter Westergaard.- •'

"'

Mi-, and Mrs. P. C. Cook. Jim and
Pat of Rcbbinsdale arrived Friday

to spend several days with Mrs.

Cook's parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
Evenson.

Mr. and Mrs. Helmer. Halland of

this citv and Mr. and^Mrs. Oscar

Rude. Arlene and -- Richard, were

Sunday guests at the E. Jensen

heme at Goodridge.

Above are pictured two of the

outstanding fewirlers for the Crook-

ston Pirates of the Northern League

which team will play the Winnipeg
Maroons in a regular league game
at the Pennington County Fair
Grounds next Sunday afternoon.
On the right is shown Joe Haitton,

Mr. and Mrs. AHen Purdy mo-
tored to Devils Lake, N. D., Sun-
day to visit with Mr. Purdy's par-
ents. Mrs. H. Bakke accompanied
them on the trip.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Matheson
were guests at the home of Mrs.
Matheson's sister and brother-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hanson,
at Warren Sunday.

Thsre were twenty-six friends
and relatives as dirmei guests at
the Lars Furan home on Sunday,
mainly relatives here for the burial
of Mr. Aas, held Saturday.

Miss Margaret Gunelson, Henry
Oen, Dake Ayers of this city, and
Reynold Wicklund of "Goodridge
left for the State Fair Friday. Dake
and Reynold are Farm Boys Camp
delegates.

Miss Bernice. Woolson and Vern
on Sorenson drove to Gary Friday
£07 meet Miss Woolson's sister, Raca
and : Miss Estelle Hanson, who are
retuniing"ftbm State Teachers Col-
lege at Moorhead.

Mv. and Mrs. Les Kelly of Park
River. N. D.. visited in this city on

Sundav with Mrs. Kelly's sister,

Miss Mildred Radke. and with other

friends.

Mi's Faye Belcher of Virginia,

formr-rlv of this city, arrived 'Fri-

day .to "spend a few days with Miss

Jcvce Olson before she starts school

a: the Junior College at Virginia.

Mr. and Mrs Ralph Hunt and
sons Clayton and Ralph, Jr, left

Friday to spend a few days with
relatives in southern Minnesota and
Wisconsin. Mjy Hunt returned
Monday," ~ - } - *"*"

the ace 1939 flinger for the Pirates,

who may be called on for mound
duty here Sunday. The man on the

left is Big Elmer Johnson, who is

both a utility player -and pitcher.

Johnson held the 1938 strike-out

record in the Northern League.
Hatton holds the same record this

year. . "'.„.,.

SOUTH SAINT PAUL
LIVESTOCK MARKET

Cattle Prices Show Strength; Hog
Prices Slightly Higher; Lambs

Sharply Up

Leo Wilson motored to Kennedy
Friday to attend the funeral, ok
George Fosell. a forty-year-old far-
mer and world war veteran who
was killed accidentally Thursday
before.

"'

Mr and Mrs. Ludvig Strand and

familv. Mr. and Mrs. Gust Vad and

family, and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin

Boruen spent Sunday at the Christ

Vad" home. They ;
helped. Mr. Vad

celebrate his birthday anniversary.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Schoenecker

c:" Minct. N. Dak., were week end

guests at the E. A. Emanuel home.

MUs Doris Emanuel accompanied

them on their return trip for a'

visit with friends in that territory..

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. -Wilson, and.

Irvin returned Monday after "hav-

ing spent a few days traveling.

They were at New Ulm and also

took in the State Fair while at the

Twin Cities.

Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Ashcraft*

are conducting sen-ices at the Scan-.

dinavian Ev. Free church this week

Thursday and Friday evening at 8

o'clock. Sunday morning at 11 and

Communion service at 2:30 and 8_

Misses Vivian Jennings and Clara

Encelbretson and Oreal Halland,

Morace Haney. and Willard Strom-

berg motored to Crookston Sunday

to attend the Grand Forks-Crook-

ston-Thief River Falls Bridgeman
Creamery picnic.

Mr. and Mrs. Leiser arrived on

Tucsdav from St. Cloud to spend

the week with their son-in-law and
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Meryl Fle-

gle. Mrs. J. Flegle arrived with them

to visit her two sons, Meryl and
Willard Flegle.

.

Miss Gladys Severson returned

from a week's vacation with Mrs,

Finn Toenberg of Fargo. Miss Se-

.-•--•-=on's brother, John, and his wife

a*-:i daughter Betty arrived Sunday

from Chippewa Falls., Wis. They

re:urned Monday.

"Mrs. Ralph Hunt and son Clay-
ton arrived from St. Paul Wednes-
day, accompanied by Mrs. Hunt's
grandson. David Clough, who has
been visiting in St. Paul since Sun-
day.

Mrs. J. K. Hamilton of Langdon".
N. D.. and son Tom Hamilton of

Los Angeles. Calif., arrived Tuesday
to spend a couple, of days at the
A. Hamtilton home. They returned
today.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Omundson
and family, Ebe Omundson, Stan-
ley Egnss, and Mr. and Mrs. War-
ner Rasmussen motored to Warren
Xo visit at the Ole Omundson home,
"the occasion being Ebe's birthday,
Sunday.

: Mr. and Mrs. Anton Carlson and
Jackie, Celia Halland, and Norman
jJohnson motored to Erskine Sun-
day to meet relatives.. Among these
^pere Mr. Johnson's parents, Mr.
"and Mrs. J. B. Johnson, of Hoople,
N. D.

South" St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 29,

1939: More cattle arrived at the
South St. Paul market this week
but replacement cattle made up the
increase and stocker or feeder trade
ruled strong to 25c higher, accord-
ing to the Federal-State Market
News Service.

Grain fed slaughter steers were
scarce and sold strong to 15c high-
er but grassy killers were little

changed. She stock was fairly ac-

tive at steady'- to strong prices.

Bulls held steady. <3bod to choice

fed yearlings and steers bulked at

S8.50-9.35, a few lots making $9.50.

Most grass killer steers earrfed

S6.50-7.50, a few up to $8.00. Good
and choice fed heifers made $8.25

9.25, grass butchers $6.00-7.00 main-

ly. Medium and good cows brought
$5.75-6.50, cutter and common kinds

$4.50-5.50, canners down to $3.50.

Sausage bulls topped at $6.50, com-
mon and medium bulls making
$5.25-6.25. Good to choice stocker

and lightweight feeder steers sold

at $7.75-8.75, most common and
medium stockers at $6.25-7.50. Veal-
ers ruled fully steady with extreme
top $10.50r most. good-io.choice veal-

ers selling "at $9.00-10.00. Dairy
cows were unchanged. Good ship-

ping springer cows earned $70.00-

80.00, common and medium cows
$45.00-65.00.

Slowness crept into the hog trade

today at many midwestem points

as purchasers strongly resisted any
further advance in prices. Compar-
ed with last Friday, butcher and
sows are steady to 10c higher, in-

stances l5-25c up on light lights

and pigs. Sharp price\gains in the

wholesale dressed porkHrade furn-

ished much of the impetus for the

upward surge in live values which
began the middle of last week. To-
day's top reached $6.50 or the high-

est price since Aug. 3, while $5.63

for light sows was the best figure

obtained on this class since early

July this year.
Slaughter spring lambs scored a

25-50c upturn on early' days of this

week while other classes showed
lif tie change. Good and choice jra-

tive spring lambs bulked at $8.25

on Tuesday while strictly good and
choice Washingtons reached $8.65,

and merely good 100 lb. fed lambs
held at $8.00. Common to choice

slaughter ewes . ranged from $1.50-

2.50. Native feeding lambs sold at

$6.50-7:00, and 66-77 lb. Washing-
tons $7.75-7.85.

LOCAL MARKETS
GRAIN

Hv. D. Northern ^ .53

Dark No. 58 lb. test'' .52

No. 1 Pted Durum .4U

Hard Amber Durum'. .51

Amber Durum ,bl

Feed Barley :i'i

Medium Barley JB
Good Barley .31

Flax '. 121

Oats .IS

Rye .21

Yellow Corn .2b

Mixed Com .23

POULT^f^ '

Colored Springs oyer ,4% lbs. .11

Colored Springs 2 to "4^ lbs. .03

Leghorn Springs l?i lbs. & over .09

Heavy Hens -09

Light Hens -06

Cocks -06

EGGS
Grade No. 1

Medium Grade
Grade No. 2

BUTTEEFAT

Visitors at the Harry Oaks home
Monday were Clarence and Doris
Oaks and Elmer Iversqn of Park
River, N. D. Doris Oaks remained
for an extended visit while the
others returned to their homes on
Tuesday.

Sweet
Grade No. 2
Grade No. 3

'40 AAA Wheat Payments
To Range Between 18-22c

Wheat payments to Minnesota
farmers who cooperate with the

1940 AAA program, will average 18
to 22 cents per bushel on the nor-
mal yield of their acreage allot-

ment, Charles W. Stickney, state
AAA committee chairman, said
this week.

"Definite payments for 1940 can-
not be determined yet," Stickney
said. "That's because the

r
division

of available fundV among commo-
dities covered by the program will

not be made until more complete
1939 data is available and all' 1940

allotments are established."

The 1940 wheat payment will be
lower than the 28-cent figure of
1939, which was the total of the
conservation and price-adjustment
payments combined. That is be-

cause the national acreage allot-

ment is larger. The larger allot-

ment results in" a smaller amount
of money being apportioned to

wheat, Stickney explained.

The 1940 wheat allotment is 62,-

000,000 acres as compared with the
55,000,000 acres of 1939.

- The AAA Act requires that funds
for conservation payments be div-
ided .among the various crops on
the basis of acreage adjustment re-

quired of individual „ fanners, to-

gether with past acreage averages
and the parity value of the acre-
age allotment.
"Simply states," said Stickney,

"the more crop acres a fanner is

asked to sacrifice, the larger the
payments he receives. The fewer
acres he sacrifices, the smaller his
payments. This year we are sacri-
ficing 7,000,000 fewer wheat acres
than we did in 1939. Therefore, our
wheat payments are corresponding-
ly lower.

Aged Plummer Resident

Passes On Here Saturday

Carl Matheson of Plummer pass-
ed away Saturday in this city at
the age of sixty-eight years, after

a lingering illness.,

He was tjorn Jan. 7, 1871, in Siv-

esund, Norway. He came from Nor-
way' to Albert Lea July 28, 1893,

but in 1904 he moved to Baudette.
He was married Sept. 24, 1904, at
Rainey River, Ont., Can., to Lena
Johnson. Later they moved to

Grafton, N. D., then to Hazel, then
Plummer where he has since re-

sided, -t"

Those who survive him are his

wife, Mrs. Lena Matheson -,-qX

Plummer, one sister, Mrs. Hannah
Lahre of Norway, .and two broth-
ers, Martin Matheson- of Alden and
Christ Matheson of Albert Lea.
Those who have preceded him in

death are his parents, two sisters,

and two brothers.

Funeral services will be conduct-
ed at -the Lutheran church at

Plummer today at 2 p. m. with Rev.
Lerol of Oklee officiaiting. Inter-

ment will be made in Clearwater
cemetery.

Stassen Political Crowd
Guilty Of Murder?

THE LUTHERAN FREE CHURCH
E. L. Tungseth, Pastor

Zion:
The Ladies Aid meets this after-

noon. Hostesses : Mesdames O. C.
Tarbst, Wm. Gilbertson and Carl
Green.
Choir at 7:30 Thursdays.
Prayer meeting Wednesday at 8.

Morning worship at 10:15 Sunday.
Second service at 11:30.

Sunday School reopens Sept. 10.

Rindal:
Confirmation and Holy Commun-

ion Services this Sunday at 2 p. m.
Luther League Friday evening at

8 this week.

Goodridge:
Sunday School reopens Sunday,

Sep.:. 10th.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

The Stassen political machine
stands guilty in .the public eye for

the case of suicide of Earl Forbes
of Detroit Lakes, a conscientious,

efficient highway employee who
was laid off duty and has disap-
peared. It Is believed that he has
ended his life in some manner, hav-
ing been lost from his home for

nearly three weeks.

SCRAP IRON
Beginning Monday, Sept. 4,

through Friday, Sept. 15, we
will be loading scrap iron on
cars on the Soo tracks. We
will pay $5.00 per ton for

country, mixed Iron, free of

stove and sheet iron and
wood. We will take steam
boilers at 53.50 per ton. This
is positively our' last iron

shipment this year so take
advantage of this offer. See
us at our office before weigh-
ing.

NORTHERN TRADING
COMPANY

We Specialize

IN CAR GREASING. OCR

LUBRICATION D E P A RT-

JIENT IS COMPLETE IN

EVERY RESPECT. LET US

GIVE YOU A CHECK-UP

TODAY!

One Stop Station

fa'niEr Tommerdahl, Mgr.

1939 AAA Conservation
Rate Payment Annpunced

Rates at which''payments to Min-
nesota farmers cooperating with the

1939 AAA program will be figured

are announced by Charles Stickney,

state AAA committee chairman, on
receipt of word from Washington.
"In Minnesota the rates are the

same as farmers were notified when
they signed their farm plans for

cooperation last spring," Stickney

said, "except on general soil-deplet-

ing crops. This payment has been
reduced from $1.10 to $0.99 per acre.

Payments on corn and wheat will

not be changed this .year, nor are

Father Of PWA Engineer
Dies In Minneapolis

YOU CAN DEPEND ON

GUARANTEED WASHABLE

AND FAST TO LIGHT.

R. S. Eldevik of Shevlin, former-
ly with the state employment ser-

vice here, was a caller on friends
here Monday. He and Gorman
Thompson left Tuesday for Minne-
apolis where the latter will enroll

again in the law school at the Uni-
versity while Mr. Eldevik will visit

friends for a few days.

Mrs E T. Wilson, formerly Miss

Grace Kinsela of this city, and

children Lois May and Richard.

and her mother, Mrs. Ida Walters,

all of Lacrosse. Wis., were over-

Monday visitors at the Mulhall and

Kinsela homes here.

Mrs. Henry Anderson of Minnea-
ncUs. Mrs. W. Migsins and Mrs.

Mary Christie cf International Falls

and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Berg of

Trail arrived Friday and have been
" guests at the L .Furan home the

pas: few days. They attended the

funeral of their father, Mr. Aas.

Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hamilton mo-
tored to Emerado, N. D., Sunday to

visit with Mrs. Hamilton's parents.

The ywere accompanied home by
their "daughter, Marian, who spent
the Dast six weeks with her grand-
parents. While there she accompan-
ied her grandparents on a two
weeks' trip through Minnesota and
Wisconsin.

Henry John Scherer, resident
PWA engineer, left on Tuesday for

Minneapolis to attend the funeral
of his father who died at 7:30 a. m.
Tuesday. His father, who had been
born in Hennepin county, was a
prominent Minneapolis business
man, having been in business for

53 years in the Knaeble-Scherer
Furniture" & Undertaking company.
Mr. Scherer, who retired five years
ago, was 82 years old at the time
of his death. Henry John Scherer
intends to return to Thief River
Falls soon after Labor Day.

If alfalfa is to be cut a third
time, get it off the field by early
September. This gives the stand a
chance to grow before frost and
hold a protecting blanket of snow.

Harold, Gordon, and Joan Neset
visited with friends over the week
end. They left for their home at

International Falls Monday, accom-
panied by .June Ose, who will stay

there a week and then go on to

the Twin Cities for a few days.

Jean has been taking nurses train-

ing at the Fairview hospital in

Minneapolis the past months.

FARM FACTS

For best corn silage, cut when
the kernels are glazed but while

the leaves and stalks are still green
Overripe or dry corn should have
water added to prevent spoilage.

More beauty than ever in 1939

for your walls.. .that.important

%% of your home!..with our

new Imperial papers, guaran-

teed washable and fait'to light!

Now in our showrooms.
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THE WORLD'S GOOD NEWS
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THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
An International Daily Newspaper
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Sample Copy on Request

They are Worthy of

Your Most Careful

Consideration!

2-Pc. Living Room Suite $49.75

Occasional Chair or Rocker 4.95

End Tables, Solid Walnut 4.95

Genuine Walnut Veneer
3-pc. Bedoom Suite 47.75

Studio Lounge 29.75

Inner Spring Mattress 8.85

Coil Spring 4.95

Drop Leaf Table (unfinished) 3.45

Kitchen Cabinet 15.95

Panel Chair, unfinished 79c

Steel Utility Cabinet - 2.95

9 x 12 Axminster Rug
9 x 12 Rug Cushion .

.

27 x 52 Throw Rug.

.

ALL
FOR

$
bUiSu

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT

DEFECTIVE PAGE
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GRYGLA NEWS
Torgeous Halvorson Di*s

Funeral services were conducted
at the Reiner church Monday for

Torseous" Halvorson, an old resi-

dent of this community. Mr. Hal-
vorson, who died Tuesday, Aug. 22,

was born in Iowa in Dec. 1865. He
came to Minnesota with his par-
ents, who settled first at Slarbuc'-i

in Pcpe county and later moved
to Grand Forks. He was married
at Grand Forks to Miss Ingaborg
Haugland, -who survives him. In
1900 he came to Grygla with his

wife and four children and settled

on a homestead sguUi of the vil-

lage. Later they moved to Reiner
township, six miles south of Chat-
man's Corner, where they resided
until his death. He is survived by
his wife, one son. Henry, who lives .

at heme, two daughters, Sarah
(Mrs. Alfred Olson) and Helen
(Mrs. Adolph IversonX or Reiner
township, two brothers. Gunder
Halvorson of Grygla, and Julius
Halvorson of California, also two
sisters, Mrs. Knut Sordahl of Gryg-
la and Mrs. Rose who lives in North
Dakota. Sis grandchildren also

survive. Rev. Bjorgan of Goodridge
officiated at the services and in-

terment was made in a Reiner cem-
etery. Those who attended the fun-
eral services from here were Mr.
and Mrs. Knute Sordahl, Gunder
Halvorson, Mr. and Mrs. John Vlk-
en, Mr. and Mrs. Hans Peterson,
and Ole Peterson.

School To Open Tuesday

The local school will open its

doors for another school term on
Tuesday, Sept. 5. The building has
been thoroughly cleaned and floor

seal and wax has been applied to

all the floors and desks, lending a
very cheerful atmosphere. Miss
Clara Lillevold will return for her
third term in the lower grade room
while Clarence Doran is returning
for his sixth term in the upper
grade room. Children who will be
six years of age before Jan. 1, will

be admitted into the first grade.

, Bus Driver Elected

A special school meeting was held
Thursday evening for the purpose
of electing a bus driver to trans-
port high school pupils to Good-
ridge this school term. Fifty-one
votes were cast with. Ernest Selle

receiving twenty-seven of the votes,

the majority*.

Hard -Time Party Held
Adelaide Peterson and Dorothy

Miller were hostesses at a "Hard
Time" party Wednesday evening.

The party was given in the Ferdie

Brown barn and the group enjoyed

a jolly evening of games and danc'

ing after which the hostesses serv'

ed a very " luscious lunch.

Final Festival Plans Are Made
Committees have been busy and

work has begun . on the final ar-

rangements for the Fall Festival to

be held Saturday. The exhibit com-
mittee is waiting for exhibits which
will be judged with prize ribbons

being awarded. Mr. Brown of the

program committee has announced
that he has secured Supt. McCall
of the Northwest School of Agri-

culture as a speaker at the afters-

noon program at the RNW Hall,

and we hear that he has secured

some radio talent from Station

KFJM to perform as well as the

"Novelty Entertainers." A number
of concessions are being arranged

for, among them being bingo, pen-

ny toss, and the mouse game, as

well as others. A rest room is be-
ting provided at the school auditor-

ium as well as at the church where
lunch is being served throughout
the day. The event will conclude

with a dance in the evening with
music by John Roth and "his or-

chestra of Grand Forks. The ex-

hibits will be shown in the Lud-
vig Dalos building. The whole af-

fair commences with the parade at

11 o'clock a. m. and its going to

be one gala affair.

Mrs. Herbert Seabold and child-

ren of Fargo came Tuesday and
visited until Saturday at the home
of Mrs. Seabold's mother, Mrs. An-
drew Stenberg. Other recent visit-

ors at the Stenberg home were Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Dullum of Hendrum.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Stilwell and

sons and Claude Stilwell, who have
been touring the northern part of

the state, spent ^Friday at thelr

home here, leaving again for Bau-
dette in which vicinity they will

remain for a while.

Mr. and Mrs. John Maney and
Nadine of Plummer were here on
Tuesday to attend the funeral ser-

vices for Kyle Linn. Nadine re-

mained here to apend the remain-
der of the week with Dorothy Mil-
ler. Eileen, Geraldine and Leroy
Maney returned home with their

parents after spending over a week
with relatives and friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Moore and
Leona enjoyed, a pleasure trip to

Warroad Sunday.
Gunder Grovum has been mak-

ing arrangements to have his house
moved to Thief River Falls in the
near future. The Gust Austad fam-
ily, who have been residing there,

has moved into rooms in the Hia-
watha.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs,

Elmer Stenberg at their home near
here Monday, Aug. 28..

Willard Sorenson returned to his

home at Warren Tuesday evening
after having attended the funeral
of his brother-in-law, Kyle Linn,
Mrs. Sorenson and-son Richard re-

mained .with her parents until

Thursday when she returned to her

home accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.

H. T.inn and DerrUl and Mr. and

/ *

Mrs. Percy Rasmussen of Chippe-
wa Falls, Wis., who spent the day
at the Sorenson home. Robert Sor-
enson returned home with them to
visit indefinitely with. his grand-
parents. ..

Mr. and Mrs. George Armstrong
and Jimmy, Mrs. William Holthus-
en and Herman Schmidt left Tues-
day to spend several days visiting
with relatives at Fergus Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stenen are
the parents of a daughter born on
Tuesday, Aug. 22.

F. A. Brown and Sofus Bjertness
attended a Democratic-FL meeting
at Warroad Sunday.
Mrs. Otto Johnson, Mrs. Nels

Sorenson, Mrs. Steve Ovsak, Mar-
garet Miller and Ed Shanley of
Warren were here Tuesday to at-
tend the Linn funeral.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Rasmussen

returned Sunday to tljeir home at
Chippewa Falls, Wis., following a
week's visit at the Linn home, hav-
ing been summoned by the death
of their nephew.
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Rud and sons

left Wednesday for Whitefish, Mon-
tana, where they- will visit with
Miss Mildred Rud and with Mr.
Rud's sister. Mr. and Mrs. Rud ex-
pect to return in about a week
while Stanley and Roy will remain
to attend high school at Whitefish.
The Sandridge school is being re-

decorated prior to the opening of
the school term. The interior is be-
ing painted ivory, the work being
done by Royal Holthusen. ""

R. F. Sandberg spent the week
end visiting with his brothers at
Hill City. He was accompanied by
Mrs. Gus Sandberg who has been
visiting with her parents, M; Wlnd-
sness'.

Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Bakken and
son and Ole Bakken and children,
all of Duluth, were Monday visit-

ors at the Sidney Fladeland's.
Roy and Kernel Paulson drove to

Perley Sunday. They were accom-
panied by their grandmother who
expects to make her home with her
daughter there.

Mr. and Mrs. Soren Nygaard and
Adeline motored to Bemidji Tues-
day morning. Adeline left from
there to attend the Minnesota State
Fair having been awarded the trip

as Health Champion of Beltrami
county.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. TImeon

Torgrimson at Bemidji Aug; 14, a
boy.
Mrs. Anna Olson and children

and Mrs. Clara Brian of Warren
spent Sunday visiting at the. Alfred
Swandberg and -Gordon Olson
homes.
Guests at the Clifford Lunde

home Sunday ; were Mr. Lunde's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Lunde
of Shelly and Miss Bramer and Mr.
Johnson of Ada.

Rev. Anderson, who is convales-
cing at a Thief River Falls hos-
pital is much improved and ex-
pects to return home some time
this week.
Mrs. C. M. Lunde and Marilyn

and their little guest, Beverly Gilge
cf Ada, spent Wednesday at Crook-
ston. Marilyn accompanied Beverly
to Ada from there to spend this

week.
Rolf Lunde had as his guest over

the week end, Wallace Grovum of

Thief River Falls,

Mr. and Mrs. George Hoffman of

Minneapolis have been visiting at
the Gustafson home the past week.
Mrs. Albert Loyd has returned

home from the hospital to recup-
erate for a few weeks prior to her
return to the hospital for a major
operation.
Tron Fonnest is spending the

week here attending to business.

Reports at the time of this writ-

ing state that Mrs. John Franz-
man, Sr., is critically ill at a Thief
River Falls hospital. Her daughter,
Mrs. Henry Enen, and daughters of

Elmore, were summoned and arriv-

ed here Sunday to stay with Mrs.
Franzman.
Mto; Lorraine Carlson of Minne-

apolis, who has been spending the
summer at the home of her aunt,

Mrs. John Franzman, Jr., returned
to her home Saturday.
The Gordon Olson infant was

taken to a hospital Sunday to be
treated for a bad case of convul-

sions.

Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Nelson and
daughter expect to leave Sunday
for Clearbrook where they will va>

cation for a week.
Mtea Margaret Miller of Warren

and Miss Esther Haughom of Thief
River Falls spent the week end at
the Miller home. On Sunday they
returned to Warren with Douglas
and Dorothy Miller and Adelaide
Peterson. Nadine Maney returned
to her home at Plummer.
The TfrnH Clausen family of Ra-

dium visited relatives here Thurs-
day.
The Donald Holbrook family left

Friday for Warren where they vis-

ited prior to their return to then-
home at International Falls.

Miss Marilyn Sandland spent last

week visiting at the Elmer Hylland
home.
Misses Francis Stewart and Alice

Croninger, who are employed at
Thief River Falls, spent the week
end at their respective homes here.

Mrs. H. Anderson and Mr. Hoff
of Grand Forks visited at the Gil-

thvedt home Sunday.

ERIK
Mrs. S. O. Prestegaard was re-

membered on her 56th birthday an-
niversary Monday when a few
friends came to spend the after-
noon with her. : Present were Mes-
dames O. E._ Farnow and Ethel, H.
A. Dahlen, Alice and Grace, Nels
Hveem and Edythe, and Ray Par-
now.
Rev. E. W. Baumana- conducted

services Sunday, evening at the O.
E. Farnow home. The Ladies Aid
served lunch after the services.
Eugene Prestegaard leaves Wed-

nesday for St. Paul where he will
attend the Minnesota State Fair,
having won tne trip through 4-H
poultry project. He will be accom-
panied by County Agent Grow and
other 4-H boys arid girls from this
county.
Miss Alice Dahlen, who is em-

ployed near Fisher, is vacationing
a few days at her: home.
Lloyd Iverson of 'Erskine Is visit-

ing his pal and school mate Nor-
man Hveem.

GATZKE
Shower Is Held

A miscellaneous shower- was giv-
en in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Myers (nee Pearl Haugen) Sunday
at the Hans Thompson home. A
large crowd attended and many
nice and useful gifts were received.
A nice lunch was served by .the

self invited guests during the day.

Jerry Collins returned to his home
at Hunter, N. D., Saturday after
spending the summer at the Ab-
rahamson home. Alfred and Mylan
Abrahamson drove him home by
car, returning the next day.
Mr, and Mrs. Elllng Orpen and

family visited at the Ole Aune
home Sunday.
Rueben Gramstad visited with his

folks at' Climax last week end.
The Moose River Ladies Aid will

meet at the Clarence Lian home on
Wednesday, Sept. 6th.

Eddie Henning returned home on
Sunday from the West Coast after
spending some time there.

Tfrnil Dahl and children and
Christ. Dahl motored to Grand
Forks Saturday to visit relatives.

They returned Sunday.
"

Mr. and . Mrs. Ross Lubins and
children and Fred Lubins of St.

Paul left for their homes Monday
morning. They spent a two weeks'
vacation visiting at Bernstein's and
Henry Johnsons and also relatives

at Roseau.
Erma Lou Thompson and Mar-

garet Lofthus arrived on Saturday
from Roseau and spent the week
end at Maynard Morrissey's. Miss
Thompson is a sister of Mrs. May-
nard Morrissey. .

Mr. and Mrs. Elias Norness and
children of Winger are visitors at
the Engevik home this week.
The Randen Ladies Aid met on

Wednesday evening at the Oscar
Knutson home. The next meeting
will be held at the Westberg home.
Richard Cuzzler of St. Paul has

been visiting at the A. B. Tonder
home. *

Mrs. Erick Aune and son Bjorne,
Ole Eastby and Ernest Erickson
were Thief River Falls callers on
Monday.
Mrs. Melvin Lunsetter entertain-

ed the Ladies Aid last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. McMillan,

Luella Stordahl and Miss Margaret
Lofthus were guests at the Erwin
Engevik and A. S. Bernstein homes
Sunday.
Mrs. Clayton Stordahl visited at

Thief River Falls Sunday.
Miss FJeanore Lunsetter left on

Sunday with Rev. Hanson for Thief
River Falls to attend high school

the coming year.

baby girl born. Friday.
Mrs: die Odegaard spent Friday

evening visiting with Mrs. . Mary
Sherva in St. Hilaire.

Mr. and_ Mrs. -Arnt Wedul and
sons spentr Sunday visiting at the
Oscar Wedul home in Thief River
Falls.

Mrs. Dorothy Prestby returned on
Wednesday from Minneapolis after
spending the past two weeks visit-

ing with relatives.
Mayme Anderson, Octavia, "Clar-

ice-- and Jerome Larson, Vivian
Burstad, Mary Jane and Roderick
Johnson, - Clinton Benson, Joyce
and Stanley Roese, Irma BIHgren,
ar^d Curtis and Earl Peterson at-
tended a weiner roast at the John
Peterson home Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry" Sandberg,

Roger and Betty Lou. Sandberg
were Saturday visitors at the Her-
man Sandberg home.
The Clara Luther League^ meets

at the Carl Larson home on Friday
evening. .

Miss Kathryn Walls ,who is em-
ployed at Angus, spent Friday vis-

iting with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Walls.

Erling Anderson left Sunday for
Lancaster to be employed.

Clinton Benson of Grand Forks
is visiting with his uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Seeland and

son and Mayme Anderson visited
with Mrs. Mary Sherva Wednes-
day.
Walter Odegaard left Wednesday

evening for Minneapolis for a visit

with relatives.
Erling Anderson returned Thurs-

day frGm Detroit Lakes after being
employed there ttie past four
months. He left Sunday for Lan-
caster to be employed.
Elaine Bofgie spent a few days

visiting at the Herman Sandberg
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Ellingson,

Mrs. Dorothy Prestby and Edna
motored Tuesday to Fargo for a !

visit with friends. They were ac-
companied home the same evening
with Phyllis Prestby, who has been
employed there. Edna Prestby re-
mained at Fargo to be employed.

Visitors at the Oscar Borgie
home /Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Peterson and son, Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Berget and son of

Warren, Clarence Severson of Mil-
waukee, Wis., George, Paul and
Wilma Borgie of Fargo, Mr. and
Mrs. Perry Borgie and sons, Elmo,
Alvin and Ferdie Severson.
Mrs. Ida Johnson of East Grand

Forks is visiting with her son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Tea
Johnson.

NEvV SOLUM

MOOSE. RIVER
Callers at the Ben Gram home

Sunday were Lawrence Gram, Miss
Orpha Terigesdal, Buel Gram and
Donald.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grondahl

and family motored to Middle,Riv-
er Tuesday evening to visit''with
Oliver Grondahls.
The Arne Hagen family made a

trip to Goodridge Saturday.
Ted Johnson of Strathcona and

Henry Gilthvedt were callers at the
Art Gasch home Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilmer Anderson

were busy cleaning the school house
Monday as school will" oDen" Sept.
5th.

The Clarence and Alton Anderson
families were visitors at Bernard
Meeks Sunday evening.
George Hanson was a Thief Riv-

er Falls caller Mondav.
Mrs. Erling Gilthvedt and chil-

dren, and Art Gasch made a triD
to Thief River Falls Tuesday Lo
see Mrs. Gasch.
Carl Pearson, Mr. and Mrs. Roy

Fleischauer, Gary and Janice of
LeSueur . returned home Sunday
after spending a few days at the
Henry Gilthvedt home. They were
accompanied home by Mrs. Fleisch-
auer's sister, Voncille Gilthvedt who
expects to attend high school there
this year.
Donna Bush is spending a few

days at Bernard Meeks.
Callers at the H. Grondahl home

Wednesday were Mr. and Mrs. Or-
dean Anderson and Marion, and
Chester and Orpha Tengesdal.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bush, and

Mr: and Mrs. Gilmer Anderson
were callers Monday at the Clar-
ence Anderson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Meek and

children visited at Ralph Bush's on
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Grondahl

and family of Middle River were
Sunday visitors at the H. Gron-
dahl home.
Ansof Anderson and Ole Hoff of

Grand Forks were visitors in this
vicinity Sunday.
There was a large 'crowd at the

Coffee Party at Henry Gilthvedts
Sunday. A very good ball game was
played by the Gatzke second team
and the Moose River pick up team.
Gatzke won by one score.

Hamre Hummings

HAZEL

FARM FACTS

Plans for a simple, homemade
combination chlorate (weed chem-
ical) and fertilizer spreader will be
supplied free by a county agent or

the Bulletin Room, University Farm
St. Paul.
To avoid rancidity, pork that is

to be kept in cold storage lockers

should be chilled immediately after

slaughter and cut, wrapped and
frozen within 48 hours after chill-

ing.

Sunday visitors at the Erickson
Bros, home were Paul and Wilma
Borgie of Fargo, N. D., Mr. and
Mrs. Emil Thune and Peter Thune.
The St. Pauli Luther League will

meet at the church parlors Sunday
evening. It will be entertained by
Mrs. Ole Lian and Mrs. Ole Thune.
Threshing is in full swing in this

community now.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bergstad

came by car from Eveleth Saturday
to visit with the lattef's brothers,
Henry and Uldrick Erickson until
Sunday.
George and Paul Borgie and Miss

Wilma Borgie of Fargo visited at
the Oscar Borgie home from Fri-
day until Sunday evening.
Fheobe Anderson left Sunday for

Thief River Falls to be employed at
the T. Brokke home.
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Anderson

and children, Mr. arid Mrs. Herman
Sandberg and family attended the
Housewarming party on Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Winter in St. Hilaire

last Sunday.
Hazel Borgie left for her home

at Fargo after visiting at -the- Pete
Nelson and .Mrs. Dorothy Prestby
home for two weeks.
Otto Wedul visited at the homes

of his grandparents and uncles and
aunts in Thief River. Falls from
Tuesday until Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Seeland and

son, Ethel Mae Carlshess and Mary
Lou Nelson motored to Fertile on
Tuesday to visit at the Melyin
Sherva home. They returned i(6me
the same evening, but the two lat-
ter remained for a longer visit.

Mayme Anderson visited at the
Peter Vik home in Thief River 1

Falls Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry SjcJsvold

and family, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Carlson and family visited at the
Herman Sandberg home Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Odegaard and

Harvey motored to Grafton, N. D.
Sunday and visited with the for-

mer's- brother, Martin and Melvin
Odegaard and families.

Adrian Anderson and children

motored to Lake Bronson Friday.
. Mr. ' and Mrs. Matt Brusvm. are

the proud parents of an 8-pounds

Confirmation exercises will be
held at the Rindal church Sunday.
Those being confirmed are Misses
Audrey Nelson, Hanson and Mavis
Anderson, Vernon Mellem, and Har-
vey Hanson.
Mr. and Mrs; Pete Mellem enter-

tained at a 4 o'clock dinner Mon-
day evening the following: Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Thorson and- child-
ren, Mrs. Ben. Peterson of Kalis-
pell, Mont., Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Berg, Miss Clara Thorson and Al-
fred Thorson of Chicago, HI., and
Mrs. Olaf Ryan. Mr. and Mrs. T.
Thorson and family and Mrs. Ben
Peterson left Saturday for their

homes at Kalisriell. Mont.
Miss Ardith Ostrom and George

Abbot of Thief River Falls visited

at the John Sagmoen home Sunday.
Alvin Helquist, Byron and Chas.

Sagmoen spent Sunday in Alvarada
visiting with Mrs. C. Sagmoen and
Vandella.
M^s Beverly Noel of Thief River

Falls was a week end guest at Miss
Marlys Gobell.
Miss Joyce Voldness spent a few

days at Thief River Falls visiting

her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ostmoe.

Rev. and Mrs. Lindholm and
family were guests at the J. A. Hel-
quist home Sunday.
Pal Gilispe and Miss Cheney of

Warren were visitors at the Lars
Hallin home Sunday .

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Peterson
and Mrs. Ostrom spent Tuesday at

the Art Gobell home. -

Mrs. Emma Hanson and Donald
spent last week visiting with her
daughter, Mrs. H. Brubakken and
Mrs. T. Brubakken at Hoople, N.
D.
Miss Myrtle Stromberg, Mrs. John

Sagmoen, Mrs. Art Gobell, Mrs.
Bernard Ranum, Mrs. Harry Ran-
um, and Clarence Stromberg mo-
tored to Grand Forks Thursdayand
spent the day shopping.
Byron Sagmoen came home on

Thursday evening after being em-
ployed at the L. Furan home at
Thief River Falls a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Barnard Ranum
motored to Donaldson Saturday.
Mrs. Eddie Solheim and Miss Ce-

lia Halland of Thief River Falls

visited with Mrs. Someim's sister,

Mrs. -Art Gobell, and also her mo-
ther, Mrs. J. Sagmoen, Wednesday.
Guests at the Lloyd. Anderson

home Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Thode and daughters.
Mrs. Frank Lull and Carol Ann

of Thief River Falls visited at the

home of her mother, Mrs. Annie
Holten last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Brubakken

and sons of Hoople, N. D., spent
the-week end at the Hanson home.
mIrs Lucille Hanson accompanied
them back to Hopple to attend high
school. .

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ranum mov-
ed to Thief River Falls Saturday
where they will be employed for

some time. Harry and Stanley are
building a lumber building for the

Home Lumber Co. Borden Sagmoen
will also work for them.
Luther League at the Rindal

church will be held Friday . at 8

p. m.

YPS Is Held
The YP3 was held at the Helmer

Swenson home last Sunday with a

total of $5.10 taken in for lunch.

The meeting was called to order
by Torjus Johnson and song by the
audience, and scripture reading by
Mrs. Frank Johnson, a few songs
were sung by the audience. The
next meeting will be held at the
Frank Magneson home.

Prizes Won At Fair
Prizes won at the Beltrami coun-

ty fair from the Jelle school and
4-H club were as follows:

Arlihe Jelle, 1st in home beauti-
fication; Verda Jelle, 1st in cloth-

ing 11; Belmont Jelle, 1st in po-
tatoes; Deane Jelle, 2nd on club

work; Clifford Dalton, 3rd on corn;
Louis Dalton, 3rd on clothing 111.

Judith Jelle won three 1st prizes on
her school exhibits, and Louise Dal-
ton one first. Mrs. Frank Johnson
2nd on Koal Arabi.
Mrs. Meredith, wife of the editor

of Successful Farming, who is va-

cationing at Birchmont, near Be
midji, invited 50 4-H club members
of Beltrami county for luncheon on
Friday evening. Those to attend
from this community were Arline
Jelle and Virgil Holthusen.

Mrs. Ray Mogenson took the Jelle

4-H club members to the Bemidji
fair last week, returning Sunday.
Recent visitors at the Fred Tres-

selt home last week were Mr. and
Mrs. Palmer Nelson and children,

Mr .and Mrs. Warren Bright and
children, and George Nelson of

Mahnomen.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cole and Mrs.

Hanson of Webster City, Iowa, Mr.
and Mrs. David Davidson of North-
wood, Iowa, Warren Tresselt, Arthur
and Robert McCarthy of New York,
and Mrs. F. Tresselt's sister, Mar-
ion Bansmer of Racine, Wis., who
Is spending a three weeks' vacation
here also visited at the Fred Tres-
selt home.

ices and Ladies Aid at the Nazareth
church Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Lillo are

the" proud parents of a son born
Wednesday, Aug. 23.

Mrs. Hilda Tveiten visited Satur-
day and Monday with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Thorwald Bjornaraa.
Kenneth McKercher of St. Hil-

aire visited at the. Nelson home on
Thursday.
Knut Lintvelt and Bj. Bjornaraa

attended the services and dinner
at the Valle church near Oklee on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Christian-

son were callers at O. Nelsons on
Sunday evening.
Mr.' and . Mrs. Verney Lanman

and children of Gully visited at
the Orville Christianson home on
Sunday.

Prof. R. N. Olson and Stephen
Singer of Goodridge were callers

in this vicinity last week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Oftelie, Mrs.

Alfred Anderson and Angeline An-
derson were guests at the Elmer
Engstrom home Sunday.
The occasional showers of rain

delayed threshing so not much
threshing has been done^yet.
Elmer Engstrom has been em-"

ployed at the H. T. Hanson home.

WYANDOTTE

ter, Mrs. I. E. Wilson. »

Mrs. Leo Berg of Bagley and
Mrs. Jack Bordeau of .Fergus Falls
visited Friday and Saturday with
their mother, Mrs. I. E. Wilson.
George Adolphs and daughter of

Bismarck, N. D., visited Monday at
E. N. Evensons.

Myrna Loy And Taylor

Star In "Lucky Night"

Bringing a sensational new ro-
mantic-comedy team to the screen,
"Lucky Night," co-starring Myrna
Loy and Robert Taylor, is the out-
standing attraction showing Satur-
day midnight, Sunday, Monday,
and Tuesday at the Falls Theatre.
Hitherto portraying straight dra-

matic roles in films such as "Ca-
mille," "Stand Up and 'Fight" and
"The Crowd Roars," Robert Taylor
in this film presents himself for
light comedy honors opposite the
merry Myrna Loy who has already
achieved distinction as a comedi-
enne in such mirthful entertain-
ments as the "Thin Man" series,
"Libeled Lady," and "Double Wed-
ding."
Taylor portrays the role of an

out-of-luck playboy who meets
Miss Loy on a park bench while
both are looking for jobs. Myrna
has fled from a fourth engagement
to a man she didn't want to marry.
The pair team forces, panhandle
fifty cents, pyramid it into thous-
ands by lucky -playing, hit the nite

Mr. and Mrs. o. Berg of Trail
spent the week end with Mr. Berg's
nephew, Helmer Eerg. They were
present Saturday at Thief River . . . . .. . . . . ,.. .

Falls at the funeral of Helmer sP°ts, get mto tight spots and find

Berg's father, the late Mr. Aas. On'?"6
,
1*

J?
ei
T
w*d and lu

.

ck/ Hfht.*
Sunday the two families attended **?* they ve been married. There-

after they face the serious busi-
ness of life, leading to further hil-
arious complications, separation.

family dinner at the L. Furan
home at Thief River Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Hans Hyland and
family of Thief River Falls visited
Sunday at the Alfred Helgerson
home.
Mrs. Gust Gustafson Is a patient

at the Mercy hospital where she will
submit to an operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Lars Klove of May-

field and Mr. and Mrs. Art Berg-
lund of Thief - River Falls were
Sunday callers at Jim Evensons.
Ray Rockwell returned last week

from M inneapolis where he was a
patient at a hospital.
Mrs. Bertha Stromberg of Min-

neapolis is here visiting her daugh-

and eventual reconciliation.

Such Foresight

Knicker: Kipling's "Recessional"
is a great Doem. A
Bocker: Wonderful, but how did

he know the recession was coming?

Sulking Beneth the Covers
"Rise every morning." a magis-

trate advised a man in court, "with
a fixed determination to make your
wife realize that you are the master
of the house and see what happens."
We know already. He'll get his

own breakfast.

Vigen Imp. Shop
John Vigen, Prop. Phone 41-C-7 Grygla, „Minn.

McCormick-Deering Farm Machinery—Parts & Supplies

In this entire part of the state
there is not an establishment that
surpasses this well-known concern
in point of the diversity of articles

carried for the farmers. They han-
dle a very complete line of imple-
ments and farm machinery, also
tractor motor parts for all makes
of tractors. While they have been
in business they have built a won-
derfully large and growing business
from this section and it is safe to

assert that the name and business
is probably as well known among
the farmers- of this section of the
state as that of any other similar
establishment in the nearby towns
and cities.

These implements need no com-
ment at all. Every farmer in the
entire country knows their line and
that it represents the most scien-
tific construction and the greatest

all-around efficiency. Furthermore,
they know that IHC machinery has
been one to reckon with in the farm
implement business for many years.
and that it has attained its present
supremacy through having stoud
the severe test of time.
This is a farmer's headquarters

and is a center for the people when
driving to town. The very best of
attention is given to the people
from the surrounding country, If
you do not happen to know the
proprietor of this place, drop in
and get acquainted for they dis-
pense genial hospitality here to all

the neighbors.
The proprietor, John Vigen. is a

progressive business man of the
town and will always be found loy-
al in the support of all propositions
for the progress of the city and
county.

Emil Boyum, Prop.

Boyurn Cafe
Phone 10

"Where Good Friends Meet"
Grygla, Minn.

SOUTH HICKORY

FARM FACTS
September is not a good time to

seed alfalfa and legumes. If not
planted by now, it is better to de-

lay until early spring.

Mr. and jars. Alfred Anderson
and daughter Angeline of Proctor
are spending the week visiting at
the E. H. Oftelie home.

Bj. Bjornaraa and daughter Sol-
veig attended the Golden Wedding
of Mr. and Mrs. Gander Hangaard
held at the Gully church Wednes-
day evening.
Thore Skomedal and daughter

Evelyn were callers at Bj. Bjorn-
araa's Tuesday evening.
Miss Alice Christianson who has

been employed at Fargo, has re-

turned to her home.
Mrs. Signe Thompson arrived at

the Skomedal home Sunday where
she will visit for some time.
Miss Luella Hanson visited at the

home of her sister, Mrs. Orville
Christianson Thursday and Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Lund of Thief

River Falls and Mrs. Arthur Lund
of Wanke visited at the Arnold
Tveiten home Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bj. Bjornaraa, Mrs.

Erick Johnson and daughter and
Miss Solveig Bjornaraa visited with
Mrs. Dreng Bjornaraa and daugh-
ter at the B. Knudsen home at
Thief River Falls Thursday. .

The
latter left for Minneapolis Satur-
day where they will visit a few
days prior to their departure .for

Washington, D. C, where they will

make their home. Mrs. Johnson
received medical aid.

Mrs. Ben Rindahl and son, Mr.
and Mrs. Ole Rindahl and family,

Mrs. Alfred Anderson and daugh-
ter of Proctor, Lloyd Brovpld and
Knut Lmtveit attended the serv-

Coffee is one item that adds

much to the enjoyment of your

meal or lunch. This cafe specializes

in excellent coffee as they have
found from experience that a good
cup of coffee will bring more repeat
business than any other food item.

People used to say, "Meet me at
the town pump," but in Grygla,
they have learned to say, "Meet
me at the Boyum Cafe." The town
pump has had its day and refresh-
ed the weary pedestrian, but at the
Boyum Cafe, you are served a won-
derful line of refreshments to suit

your various tastes and desires.
Special lunches every day that

simply cannot be excelled at the
price. For real service and good
food, try the Boyum Cafe and you
will soon be a regular customer.
They feature daily specials in var-
ious lines.

All employees are courteous and
obliging and their food, drinks, and
service are of the very best. Their
service will bring a smile. We very
strongly recommend the Boyum
Cafe to anyone in need of a hunger
cure. Try them once and you will

always return—a satisfied customer.

Grygla Co-op Co., Inc.
Carl Holbrook, Mgr. Phone 30 Grygla, Minn,

"General Merchandise & Hardware"

This concern has -the interests of

the Grygla community at heart and
endeavors to do a large volume of

business at a small profit.

Certain business houses are suc-
cessful in a community because
they constantly and faithfully sup-
ply constant needs to the public.

This well-known firm certainly

comes under this classification^

They know that groceries, fruits

and vegetables are necessities that

are wanted quickly and at any mo-
ment. They feel that success in this

line (would go to the firm that is

able to supply the wants of the

people at times of need.
In studying the needs of these

people, they nave learned many
things. Important among these is

that as complete a stock as pos-

sible must be kept on hand at all

times and each customer must be
given the same attention. These
features have become a part of the
Grygla ~ Co-op Co., Inc., business
policy to, please the public at all

costs. Such service is bound to reap
dividends.
The store is conveniently arrang-

ed and stocks are easily viewed and
dispensed.

,

In this 1939 review we are pleas-
ed to refer this progressive, profit-
sharing institution to all our read-
ers. The management and employ-
ees are never too busy to pass the
time of day and say "hello" to a
friend who may be a visitor. This
element in their disposition could
not help but make this concern
popular.

M. H. Jackson Store
M. H. Jackson, Prop. Phone 38-R-2 St. Hilaire, Minn.

"Quality Merchandise at Rock Bottom Prices"

Here is a man in business who

Is really a business man and has

made a splendid record by featur-

ing advertised quality merchandise
at_right prices and rendering splen-

did service.

Jackson's overhead is low and his

customers receive the benefit. You
can always depend on the highest

prices for eggs and produce at this

store. Many of his customers advise

the writer that they secure better

prices at the M. H. Jackson Store

than are offered in the larger

towns. Why not be one of his sat-

isfied customers? He is in St. Hil-
aire 365 days in the year to serve
you. His store is home-owned. We
sincerely recommend M. H. Jack- .

son's merchandise, his clean-cut
business policies and general per-
sonality and service.

His name is well and favorably
known and he has gained a splen-
did reputation for dependable goods.
at rock bottom prices. He has serv-
ed you well and faithfully and fur-
nishes good merchandise right at
your door, so to speak, and certain-
ly merits your patronage. Patronize
your home store. It Pays!
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10,000,000 Trees Are

Provided By State

The Minnesota conservation de-

partment's forestry division is dis-

tributing between nine and ten

million trees this year, according to

figures given out by the forest

nursery service. This represents an
increase of more than 100 per cent

in the past two years, it was said.

In 1937 the service produced little

more than 4,000,000 trees.

These trees are supplied by three

primary nurseries and eight secon-

dary. The three primary are locat-

ed at Gheen In St. Louis county;

Owen Lake, in Itasca, and at Ba-
doura, 10 miles south of Akeley, In

Hubbard county. The. first has an
annual capacity of 500,000 seed-

lings; the second 1,500,000, and the

third between 24 and 25 million.

By state law, the state nurseries

must confine their activities to the

production of native evergreens

only. All efforts to- date to get au-
thorization for the propagation of

other varieties of trees have proven
fruitless. Nor can these nurseries

dispose of their products to other

than state institutions, or for plant-

ing on any but state property. When
other varieis of trees are needed on
state property, they must be pro-

cured from private nurseries.

Fall Planting Near

Although spring is the principal

season for planting conifers, a great

many are also set out in the fall.

About two-fifths of the nurseries'

nroduction this year still remain
undistributed, but it is expected all

, -will be used up before it gets too

late for planting, according to B.

Clement, in charge of nurseries

and planting. He has notified the

various governmental divisions and
state institutions that the fall dig-

ding of available trees will start In

the next few weeks and that those

who desire some, send in their or-

ders now.

training for persons acting as flock-

selecting agents and inspectors for

hatcheries operating under the state
and national poultry improvement
plan.

Turkey Growing Is Now
$70,000,000 Industry

Nearly 70 million dollars' worth
of turkeys Cat' farm prices) were
produced last year, reports the Bur-
eau of Agricultural Economics. This
figure was somewhat less than for

1937, but was larger than in any
other year in the current decade,

and probably the second largest in

the history of the industry.

Since 1929 the production of tur-

keys has increased more than 56

per cent—from less than 17 million

birds in that year to more than 26

million in 1938. Peak of production

during the decade was nearly 28

million turkeys in 1936. Highest

prices during the 10-year .period

were in 1929, lowest in 1933. The
1938 average—$2.66 per bird—was
about 16 percent lower than in 1929.

Principal turkey-producing states

in 1938 were Texas (3,285,000 birds),

California (2,625,000) , Minnesota
(2,145,000) , Oklahoma (1,418,000)

,

Iowa (1,386,000) , North Dakota
(1,265,000), and Oregon (1,265,000).

About 40 per cent of the 1938 crop

was raised in the 12 North Central

states as contrasted with only 30

per cent in 1929.

Expansion of the turkey industry

during the last 10 years is attrib-

uted chiefly to improvements in

production and management meth-
ods which have lessened the mortal-

ity of poults and lowered produc-

tion costs in competition with the

chickens and other meats. Produc-
tion of turkeys in small' farm flocks

has decreased in most areas, but

this has been more than offset by
Increased numbers of large flocks

which are kept separate from other

poultry and handled under improv-

ed methods of sanitation, feeding,

and marketing.

NEW ROSEAU SEWAGE
PLANT STARTS OPERATION

The new sewage disposal plant

for Roseau is now in operation..

It was built under" the PWA set-up

on contract basis. The contractor

was the Starbuck Construction Co.,

which also built the new highway
bridge in Roseau. R. E. Krueger of

Brainerd who has been the resident

engineer for the PWA, stated that

the total cost will be close to $61,-

000. Forty-five per cent of this will

come from federal funds. A state

allotment will help some on the

balance which has to be paid by

the village.

UNWELCOME HOUSE GUEST
REFUSES TO LEAVE

STAGE SET FOR POULTRY
SHORT COURSE SEPT. 7-9

Movies, lectures and laboratory

period are on the progran of the

1939 poultry short course which will

get under way Thursday, September
7, for a 3-day session at University

Farm, St. Paul. The event is in

tended primarily to provide special

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ferguson of

Williams think the Gang Buster;

have nothing on them. Through
kindness of heart they left the door

ajar so that their pet members of

the feline family could have free

access to the indoors one night re-

cently and a weasel took advantage

of their hospitality. Then the fun

began. With- Joe flourishing a pis-

tol that refused to fire and Mrs.
Ferguson brandishing a stove poker

you mav think the weasel had a

bad night of it but not so. Joe

finally gave up the attack and went
to the ball game and the next
chapter of the fight came the fol-

lowing night. The weasel was fin-

ally demolished but the house was
nearly wrecked as was Joe.

FARM FACTS
When wiring a new home, or re-

wiring an old one, install enough
outlets or "floor plugs* 'to permit

every possible arrangement of the

lamps and furniture without run-
ning extension cords.

Co-op Store
Art Karvonen, Mgr. Plummer, Minn.

"A Home Institution that returns its profits to its Patrons"

The Co-op Store offers a variety

of merchandise, but one thing nev-

er changes. That is their QUALITY
which is always first call. Every

day is bargain day at this estab-

lishment.
This store is well known to the

citizens of this community as de-

pendable shopping center. They
carry a complete line of groceries,

fruits, and vegetables as well as

other merchandise, and are exclus-

ive headquarters for many people

of this community to go to trade

This store is well equipped to care

and prompt service. This store is

strictly home-owned institution.

The owners of this store are citi-

zens of the community and inter-

ested in its welfare. In fresh fruits

and vegetables a complete stock is

offered at all times at money-sav-
ing prices. They carry a full line

and are always on the alert for

quality merchandise at right prices

and due to the fact that they have
been catering to the wants of the

people of this territory for many
years, they are able to anticipate

in advance the quality of merchan-

for the splendid business which It dise desired by each individual.

has established through careful at- For your pocketbook's sake—pat-

tention, and courteous treatment 1 ronize the Co-op Store in Plummer:

Melby Store & Meat Market
J. O. Melby, Prop. Phone 3-C-2 Oklee, Minn.

TVhere Your Dollar Has More Cents"

this business was established and
by strict adherence to that policy,

J. O. Melby's business has taken a
leadership in this section.

It is possible to supply the food
wants of the entire family at this

store as Melby's store stocks include

a complete line of groceries, fruits,

vegetables, and meats. By being in

a position to command the market,

he is offering the people of the

community a large stock of goods

at reasonable prices.

The owner of this store has built

up his business on the foundation

of honest dealings and in this re-

view we are pleased to compliment
him upon the modern establishment

over which he presides.

No review of this community

would be complete without a word

about the Melby Store & Meat
Market, and J. O. Melby, the pro-

prietor, located in Oklee, Minn.,

which offers dependable merchan-
dise at reasonable prices.

It is indeed pleasing to note that

we have right here in our midst a
store that has done much to bring

living expenses down. That store is

the Melby Store & Meat Market
which for years has served the peo-

ple of Oklee and community hon-
estly and well until the name is

synonymous with economy.
It was with the knowledge that

only by offering the people quality

merchandise at right prices that

River Valley Co-op Store
Wes Patton, Mgr. Phone 43-R-71 i- River Valley, Minn.

"Patronize Your Local Cooperatives."

The River Valley Co-op Assn. is

a strictly cooperative—Farmer-own-
ed and Controlled Institution—for

the benefit of their many friends

and customers.
Cooperation is the greatest word

in the dictionary. It is the power
to build cities, states and nations.

No enterprise can succeed without

cooperation. Splendid cooperation

has buUded the River Valley Co-op
Assn. and made it the successful

enterprise that it is today.
It is a problem to select the pro-

per place to buy at the best ad-
vantage, but you will find the prob-
lem solved if you will depend on
the River Valley Co-op Assn. for

your source of supply. Here's a lo-

cal market with the interests of

your home and community at heart.

They believe the best is none too

good for their customers in food.

They carry a high grade line of

groceries, fruits, vegetables and
cured meats.
Many of their customers inform

us that they give greater value than
merchants in larger towns, who
have big overhead operating ex-

penses. They take a personal inter-

est in each customer regardless of

the size of then* purchase. In fact

trading with them is just-like a
family affair. -: .

-

They are constantly ;on- the look-

out for the best values -in quality

merchandise and groceries, and
their experience enables them to

discriminate real values. PATRON-
IZE YOUR HOME STORE—IT
PAYS.

^A^r
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Third Annual International

War Veterans'
Alliance

REUNION -4M^

-sY/r

Sponsored by American and Canadian Legions

Will Be Held At

Thief River Falls, Minnesota
SATURDAY - SUNDAY .- MONDAY

SEPT. 2, 3, and 4
Outline of

PROGRAM
SATURDAY

3:00 p. m. Street Entertainment.

7:00 p. m. Meet special tram..

8:00 p. m. 40 and 8 "Wreck" and parade.

9:00 p. m. Dance at Arena.

SUNDAY
No activities till noon. Service in all churches

1:30 p. m. Official I.W.V.A. Parade.

2:30 p.m. Review of parade at Pair

Orounds Ball Park.

3-00 p. m. Base Ball, official Northern

League Game, CROOKSTON
vs. "WINNIPEG.

7:00 p. m. Memorial Parade.

7:30 p. m. Memorial Services (Elks Park).

9:00 p. m. International Reception and
Jamboree (Arena) Internation-

al Championship Jitterbug

Contest.

MONDAY
9:00 a. m. Annual Meeting and Election.

11:30 a. m. International Banquet.

1:30 p. m. Labor Day Parade.

2:00 p. m. Program in Elks Park. Governor
Stassen of Minnesota and May-

i or Queen of Winnipeg.

9:00 p. m. Dancing at Arena.

NOTICE
Thief River Falls stores will be open for

business Labor Day and will REMAIN
CLOSED MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, for

the Labor Day Holiday.

Three Parades
j

of Marching Organizations, Coaiedy Bits, Decorated Floats and

15 BAND

5

and-Drum Corps and Several Famous

CANADIAN PIPE and BRASS MUSICAL
ORGANIZATIONS

Professional Baseball
a regular Northern League Game

Winnipeg « Grookston

Prominent Speakers
including

HAROLD E. STASSEN, Gov. of Minnesota

JOHN QUEEN, Mayor of Winnipeg
CoL L. D. M. Baxter, President of the Manitoba Command, Canadian Legion; A. D. McKinnon, Commander,

Department of North Dakota, American Legion; Allan Briggs. Commander, Department of Minnesota, Ameri-

can. Legion, and many others.

Dances and Jamboree
And a Big International Championship Jitterbug Contest

To The Music of

REDPERKINS dixie ramblers

THE INTERNATIONAL WAR VETERANS ALLIANCE IS....

an organization of veterans of the World War in Canada and the United States. It has no dues nor constitution. Its only meetings are the annual

services held alternately in Canada and the United States. Its only purpose is the furtherance of the friendship and association of Canadian and American

Veterans. Every American Legion post and Canadian Legion branch Is automatically a member of the LW.VJV. Make plans now to have » delegation

from your unit represented at this reunion of the World War veterans.

The Public Is Cordially Invited to Attend This Big Annual Frolic

COME AND HAVE;
fun

-j—iAnm^
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gwflrtl Gwrespondence
MIDDLE RIVER

Mr. and Mrs. Gil Berger and son
Buddie, Ella and Rudy Berger, of
Greenbush, were guests at the Ste-
phens home Sunday.
Mrs. Aimer Anderson and child-

ren visited from Thursday until
Monday with Mrs. Anderson's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Blom.
They were accompanied here by
Mr. Lorentz, who conducted serv-
ices in the Adventist church Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday.
We learn that Ed Henning, who

went to Washington last winter, re-
turned to Middle River last Sun-
day, although we haven't heard or
seen anything of him yet.
Mr. and Mrs. Prederickson and

son of Rochester were here for a
few days the fore part of last week

visiting relatives and friends of Mrs.
Frederick, who was formerly Mi-ss
Genevieve Sanders, a sister of Em-
met rSanders. Her first husband
was. Ernest Sefkow, and Mr. and
Mrs. Sefkow at one time lived in
Middle River, occupying the Carr
residence.

Much to^the disappointment of
a number of Middle River baseball
fans, the announced game with the
Grygla team Sunday failed to ma'
terialize. A telephone cajl from
Grygla announced that the Grygla
team would not show up.
Adolph Kilike met with the mis-

fortune a few days ago of losing
his large barn by fire caused by
lightning. He lost a mow full of
hay and some livestock. We have
not learned what or how many.
Mr. and Mrsr-Harold Berg and

daughter of Duluth were here from
Monday until Thursday of last week

Farmers Elevator Co.
A. B: Mandt, Mgr. Phone 33-C-2 Goodridge, Minn.

"There is no Substitute for a Farmer's' Elevator"
'

. Farmers elevators, business his-
tory shows, are the most successful
of all farmer enterprises. The rec-
ord of this elevator shows that it

Is one of the outstanding coopera-
tive ventures in this and is a mo-
del institution at this period when
cooperation is needed more than
ever before.
This firm has always enjoyed a

large business in the Goodridge
teritory and has always given the
customers top prices for their pro-
ducts and sold their merchandise
at right prices.

The capacity of their elevator is

large enough to handle their busi-
ness with the result that they are
in the market at all times for un-
limited quantities of grain. They are

reliable in every way and the fact
that they are tested many times a
year is evidence of their reliability.

Another feature of the very satis-
factory service of this popularhouse
is the courtesy and accommodation
which marks their dealings with the
public. The establishment is under
the direction of a competent man,
namely Mr. A. B. Mandt, who has
associated with him only such as-
sistance as he can depend upon to
render the most courteous and gen-
erous service.

An institution of this nature, op-
erated under the policies that are
followed, is the proper thing for
any community which is evidenced
by the ever-increasing number of
satisfied patrons.

Goodridge Co-op Creamery
Floyd Olson, Mgr. Phone 34-C-7 Goodridge, Minn.
"Is Owned and Operated by the Farmers for the Mutual Benefit of

all its Patrons"

This country points with pride
to the fine record of this home-
owned institution. This creamery
points with pride to the fine pro-
ducts produced. Their products are
clean, sanitary and healthful. Why
buy substitutes of low food values
when you can secure pure sweet
cream creamery butter at such a
nominal price.

Butter is the best spread for

bread. Surely you should use as
great care in selecting your foods
as you do in selecting your motor
oil. Take no chances, always specify
Goodridge Sweet Cream Butter and
be assured of the best and at the
same time it will be a boost for
Goodridge and community.
This creamery provides a first

class market for pure cream. They

receive their cream at regular in-
tervals, after it leaves the farmer
or dairyman, and they are there-
fore able to produce a higher grade
of butter than creameries that op-
erate hundreds of miles from their
plant, and which cannot receive
their cream in the fine condition
that the Goodridge Co-op Creamery
receives its select cream.
You are welcome to visit this

model plant at any time and wit-
ness the excellent conditions under
which their famous butter is man-
ufactured. We are pleased to ac-
cord proper credit to this home in-
stitution for the active part they
have had^ih the development of
this and joining counties, and for
their progressive and public spirit-
ed policies.

Gamble Store Agency & Garage
Benry Tollefson, Prop. Phone 26 Goodridge; Minn.

\J Auto Accessories—Tires—Radios—Washers
They carry a complete line of

auto parts and accessories, radio-
featuring the famous Coronado,

Washing machines and refrigera-
tors. You will pay more money for

others but you can't buy better
quality than the Coronado. It pays
to trade at the Gamble Store._

They receive a tremendous pat-
ronage from this and all surround-
ing territory. In this present day
of hurry and rush, the patron de-
mands that his purchase of a bolt
or hub cap be given as careful at-

tention as though he were buying
a new car. Just as careful atten-

tion in the little details and al-

ways rendering the most courteous
service has won this the reputation

it enjoys of being the "Friendly
Store in Goodridge." All merchan-
dise carried by the Gamble Store
is the best quality for the money
you can buy.
In the repair department he has

in charge able and efficient work-
men, and being backed by vast fa-
cilities, which enable him to re-
build, replace oi repair any auto-
mobile, no matter what the trouble
may be in a most satisfactory man-
ner. No firm is more fully equip-
ped or better prepared from the
point of workmanship to be able
to turn out work of class, for its

reasonableness of charge, and for
getting it done when promised than
the Gamble Store Agency & Gar-
age.

Roland Store
Leonard Singer, Prop. Phone 39-R-16 Roland, Minn.

'Trade At Your Borne Store'*

Another one of the stores of this

community that is meeting the

needs of the community by always
having on hand the best in mer-
chandise and groceries.

It is hardly possible for us to give
a concrete idea of the excellent
stock carried here for the accom-
modation of the public, or the high
quality offered at reasonable prices.

A visit to -this store in Roland,
Minn., however, will readily prove
to you that it Is a proper and most
advantageous place to buy. This
establishment and Leonard Singer,
who directs its affairs, are contrib-
uting in no little measure to the

progress and developments in this

section of the country, and espec-
ially to that portion within a ra-

dius of several miles around. This
community is more progressive and
more attractive by reason of their
activities, and in the review we
wish not only to compliment them
but to urge all of our readers that
they can do no better than to visit

this store in Roland when in need
of anything in their line. Their
busines policy is exemplary of the
old axiom, "Nothing Succeeds Like
Success."
Here you are always assured of

the highest prices for your poultry
and eggs.

visiting: the C. A. and V. P. Berg
homes.
Mr. and Mrs. Timil Peterson and

their daughters drove to Glyndon
Sunday where Miss Ruth remain-
ed to take up. her duties as teacher
In the public schools.
Miss Stowman, who taught in our

schools here two years ago, and is

now teaching near St. Cloud, has
been here for" several days now
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. David-
son and oher acquaintances.
As this is being ^written showers

are being . planned for two pros-
pective Middle River brides. Mon-
day evening Miss Gladys Dovre was
the recipient of the shower which
was given" at the Emil Peterson
home, while on Wednesday evening
Miss Ruth Sjoberg was showered
at the Richard Sjoberg home.
K. O.' Halvorson, after 8 weeks

attendance at summer school,
showed up here last week to make
final adjustment of minor matters
pending his resumption of duties
as superintendent of the local
schools.

Bill Ellefson is off duty as bar-
tender at Rem's place with an in-
fected hand. Godfred Anderson is

serving as pinch hitter in his place.
Orville Olson, who the fore part

of the summer had a wide traveling
experience as salesman for a mag-
azine syndicate, returning west af-
ter his short visit home in July,
has again taken up his old job In
a canning plant In San Jose, Calif.

Elmer Rostedt, who at the mom-
ent does not know where or if he
will teach this year, is now busy

bin Knauf, in Thief River Falls.
Mrs. Arnold Hagen is .visiting at

the Randy Holmgren . home in
Glyndon..
Mrs^ George Gaynor and Mrs,

Eric Soderberg, both of Pontiac,
Mich., visited at the Hjalmer Pet-
erson home Sunday. .

GOODRIDGE
Entertains for Daughter

Mrs. Ethel Moquin entertained a
few little guests "Thursday in honor
of her daughter Donna Wee. Games
were enjoyed and a dainty lunch
served. The guests were Elsie Sons-
dahl, Eileen "Johnson, Lucille, Au-
drey and Wanda Jones and Mar-
jorie Swanson. Mrs. Moquin and
Donna leave Saturday for Holmes
City where Ethel will teach in the
public school there.

. Birthday Guests

Marian Peterson _had _ as her
birthday guests Monday "Marjorie
Swanson, Donna Wee Moquin and
Shirley Hoppe. The birthday lunch
was served by Mrs. Peterson and
Marion received gifts from her
friends. Marjorie and Donna Wee
visited at the Peterson home for a
few days.
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Mrs. Erlckson
. and Mrs. Geo. Vraa.

Guy McEneily and John Sund-
quist attended the ball games at
Craokston Sunday.
Jean McLeod left Wednesday for

Minneapolis where she will enter
Eitel hospital as a student nurse.

For Rent
I have a room for rent. Avail-

able at once.—Mrs. Carl Lindstrom
Goodridge, Minn. ad 22

Purchases Stage Equipment
The Community club was very

fortunate the past week to buy a
complete used stage equipment for

_ _____ the gymnasium. The purchasing
plying a paint brush on the inter-J-committee, consisting of J. Payne,
ior of the east suite of three rooms
upstairs over the Record Office.

These rooms, we are told, are to
be occupied by Mr. and Mrs. H.
Nelson, on Mr. Nelson's taking over
the Record office which Is announ-
ced to occur in a few days.
Mrs. John Blomquist, aged 66,

died Sunday morning ' in the hos-
pital at Thief River Falls. Mrs.
Blomquist was a sister of Godfred
Anderson and her home was in
Warren where she is being buried
today (Thursday).
The writer was given an auto

outing Thursday on acceptance of
an invitation from L. M. Iten who
again went to the Benwood church
for some more bee experience. The
bees had practically taken posses-
sion of the sacristy of the church.
A double swarm of them were just
commencing action as we arrived
there. Mr. Iten went at the job of
transferring them from the bush
they had settled on into a hive like
an old veteran bee man.

HOLT NEWS
Bus Drivers Engaged

Bids for the bus drivers for the
coming school year were opened on
Monday evening. Contracts were
given to Win. Fluke on Route 2,

Oscar Reierson on Route 1 and 4,

and Edgar Horien on Route .3.

Rev. and Mrs. T. C. L. Hanson
and baby returned home on Friday
after a two weeks' vacation in the
southern part of Minnesota.
Mrs. Hjalmer Peterson and boys

spent a few days this week at the
Albin Knauf home in Thief River
Falls.

About 20 young people from here
enjoyed a welner roast at the park
In Middle River Thursday evening.
The party was given for Harold
Gavere and his mother, Mrs. Anna
Gavere, who will leave soon for
Minneapolis to make their home.
A special meeting was called on

Friday evening for the members of

the Nazareth Lutheran church.
Discussions and votes were held in
regard to the repairs of the church
and parsonage.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gullingsrud

and family of Thief River Falls
spent Sunday at the Walter Larson
home.
Mrs. Harry Ehgen and Vernon

returned home Sunday from Argyle
where they spent a week at the
Hilmer Lunke home.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Larson are

In Chicago. They went there to
attend the funeral services of Mr.
Larson's sister who died suddenly
last week.
Mrs. Randy Holmgren of Glyn-

don spent a few days with relatives
here. She was accompanied here
by Opal Werner who spent a few
weeks at the Holmgren home,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Nohre will

leave by Sept. 1 .for Pembina, N.
D., where they have purchased a
grocery store, Both Mr. and Mrs.
Nohre have spent many years in
that kind of work before moving
to the farm last fall.

Lois Wegge of Larimore, N. D.
spent last week with her grand-
mother, Mrs. Louis Wegge.

C. Christiansen, and Mrs. A. B.
Josephson, met with Prof. Olson
and Mr. Hagen of Fargo, who sold
them the equipment. C. Christian-
son and Floyd Olson drove to Ste-
phen Wednesday to bring the equip-
ment here. Mr. Hagen will assist
in installing it. It consists of a
wine red velvet front curtain with
valance and side and back drops
with arrangements for doors and
window openings. The club had
cash on hand to pay for the outfit
in full.

Birthday Guests
A few friends went to the Bel-

land home Wednesday to remind
Mrs. Belland it was her birthday.
A social time was enjoyed and a
delicious lunch, brought by the self
invited guests, was served at four.
A beautifully decorated angel food
birthday cake made by Mrs. G.
McEneily. was the center piece. Mrs.
Belland was presented with gifts
from her friends. Those who en-
joyed the occasion were Mrs. J. A.
McEneily, Mrs. G. McEneily, " and
Betty, and Mrs. A. B. Josephson.

Carl Lindstrom and son Richard
visited relatives near Argyle Sun-
day.
Mr .and Mrs. Tofsley and Mrs.

Berg of Climax visited at the J.
Christianson home Sunday. Mari-
lyn Christianson also spent the
week there, returning home with
them.
Ted Rustad and Charles Joseph-

son enjoyed a drive to Grygla, Four
Towns, and the Ridge Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Erickson and

Johnny were guesjs_at the Joseph-
son home Sunday.
Rudolph Bjorgon and Bertil Pe-

terson are home from North Da-
kota where they have been employ-
ed.

Ray Stephenson of Bemidji is
spending his vacation at the home
of his mother here.

Mrs.' Arne Frodahl of California
Is visiting old friends here.
School opens Sept. 4, Labor Day.
Rudolph Hruby and John Tanem

will drive the south buses and Obed
Sabo the west one.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Christiansen

drove to Minneapolis Sunday. They
were accompanied as far as Hut-
chinson by Gina Christiansen and
Bernice Bruner.
Mrs. Olga Peterson and Billy re-

turned Tuesday from Gary where
they visited relatives.

Muriel and Orda Tiegland who
are working at Grygla, spent Sun-
day at their home here. They were
accompanied by their uncle James
Tiegland and Douglas and Neil
Sorenson.
Rev. and Mrs. Alfred Swanson

and sons visited friends and rela-
tives here over Sunday. Rev. Swan-
son conducted services in the tab-
ernacle Sunday evening. Special
musical numbers were enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs.. Haley, Johnny and

Mary Lou, and Mr. Dedrick of Kel-
liher were guests at the John Vraa
home Thursday.
Mrs. Gust Ristau spent the week

end with relatives in Thief River
Falls.

Mrs. Iver Iverson will entertain
Ladies Aid at her home in Reiner
Sept. 22.
YPS will be entertained Sept. 24Arthur Peterson is visiting^ his

aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Al- ) at the ' Selmer Erickson home by

Farmers Co-op Store
George Wappula, Mgr, Phone 27 Middle River, Minn.

"You'll Make the Most Doing Business With Yourself"

The Farmers Co-op Store is rec-
ognized as shopping headquarters
for a large number of people In and
for many miles about, as their un-
usually large and well assorted
stock attracts buyers from all parts
.of the country. The proprietor was
the originator of low prices on high
quality merchandise and has made
Middle River a better trading cen-
ter.

This is a farmers cooperative
store and has no connection with
any chain organization. It is equip-
ped with efficient refrigeration for
the proper care of perishable, food
and a . strict sanitation is observed
in all departments. In fact, the
Farmers Co-op Store refuses to sell

any food' products that they would

not serve on their own table.
This store. is interested in Middle

River and community. Surely they
merit your continued patronage.
They believe that business goes
where it is invited and stays where
it is well treated, and this is the
policy that they operate their busi-
ness upon. /
They carry a complete stock of

groceries and merchandise and they
can supply your wants in an effi-

cient manner. Try them and you
can often take care of your wants
under one roof and save, money and
time.
We are glad of this opportunity

to give favorable mention to the
Farmers Co-op Store in this 1939
review of our neighboring towns.

Farmers Co-op Creamery Ass'n
Walter Larson, Mgr. Phone 4-C-3 Holt, Minn.

^ouTl Make More Doing Business With Yourself"

The 'Farmers Co-op Creamery
Assn. is a strictly cooperative far-

mer-owned and controlled institu-

tion for the benefit of their many
friends and customers.
Cooperation is the greatest word

in the dictionary. It is the power
that builds cities, states and na-
tions. No enterprise can succeed
without cooperation. Splendid co-
operation has buUded. the Farmers
Co-op Creamery Assn. and made it

the successful enterprise that it Is

today.
This creamery provides a first

class market for .pure cream. They
receive their cream at regular in-
tervals, after it leaves the

;

fanner
or dairymen, and they are there-
fore able to produce a higher grade
of butter than creameries that, op-
erate hundreds of miles from tiieir

plant, and which cannot receive

their cream in the fine condition
the Farmers Co-op Creamery Assn.

receives its select cream.
Absolute sanitation and purity is

the basis for the high reputation
of this well known factory for the
production of pure butter. People
of this community have come to

depend on this plant for all sorts

of dairy products, knowing that
they will be of the best quality.

As far as cleanliness and sanita-

tion are concerned one might think
he was visiting the kitchen of a
hospital when visiting the plant of

this well known concern. The but-
ter produced here is noted for its

flavor and its superior quality.

Continue to patronize this fine

home-owned institution. They will

prove to you that your business is

appreciated.

RIVER VALLEY
River Valley Forum Held

Chairman Padden called the
meeting to order at 9 p. m. August
22nd.
Community singing was led by

Floyd Olson and Charley Joseph-
son. Martin Giving was elected
chairman for the next meeting.
Miss Irene Gustafson was elected

secretary, David Wilde was appoint-
ed chairman of the program com-
mittee. Miss Cora Rodahl gave a
reading. Floyd Olson and a friend
sang two songs. Mr. Olson also told
a comic story.

T. A. Tunheim from the CCW,
Superior, was called upon and in-
troduced to the audience. He said
the cooperative movement was con-
stantly growing and spreading. He
stated that the cooperative- move-
ment in Sweden controlled about
one third of the retail business
there. He spoke of the manufactur-
ing of flour, shoes, rubber tires, and
light bulbs by the cooperatives and
the troubles they had to get start-
ed. Also of bribes they were offered
to sell out the factory before they
even begun operating. He told the
story of the beginning of the CCW
of Superior and thus of other whole
sales in other states. He stated
that nationally the cooperatives
were doing a business of one mil-
lion dollars a day. He showed and

explained the labels five wholesales
had agreed to use. He explained
the grading and canning of toma-
toes and corn. "We manufacture
for ourselves so we do not need to
cheat ourselves," he stated.

A cooperative refinery is being
built at Kansas City, Mo. He ad-
vised that each customer make a
point of bringing one new custom-
er to the store so as to help the
store and the cooperative move-
ment.

Two Arveson boys gave three se-
lections on guitars. Adeline and
Phyllis Fore sang two songs, Roy
Gunderson sang a song and also
gave a musical number on the gui-
tar. The Arveson boys were recall-
ed and gave two more guitar selec-
tions.

Our leader, Mr. Torgerson, stated
that at the next meeting we would
take up a discussion on "Coopera-
tive Medicine" and also distributed
pamphlets on cooperation.

Mrs. Raymond Gordon was ap
pointed chairman of the lunch
committee.
The meeting then adjourned until

Aug. 29th.

Hardly Reassuring
The Florida beach and the blue

sky looked inviting to the visitor,
but before venturing out to swim
he thought to make sure.

"You're sure there are no alliga-
tors here?" he inquired of a guide.
"Nossuh," replied the darkey,

grinning broadly. "Ain't no 'gators
hyah."

Reassured, the tourist started out.
As the water lapped about his chest
he called, back:

"What makes you so sure there
aren't any alligators?"

"Dey's got too much sense," bel-
lowed the guide. "De sharks done
skeered dem all away!"

Commissioners' Proceedings,
Pennington County Board

AuEUBt 8, 1053
Pursuant to adjournment the

Board of County Commissioners of
Pennington County, Minnesota, met
at the office of the County Auditor
at 10:00 A. M. August S, 1039.
Members present : Race, Bredeson,

Roy, Alulry and Mandt.
Members absent : Xone.
Moved by Commissioner Race and

seconded by Commissioner Mandt
that tile Thief River Golf Club be
Granted an "On Sale" non-intoxicat-
ing malt liquor license in the Town
of North, said application for license
bearing the approval of the Township
Board of the Town of North for the
issuance of this license. Carried.
Commissioner Bredeson ottered the

following- resolution anu moved Its
adoption:
WHEREAS, the United States of

America lias acquired and is acquir-
ing real property for and Is operat-
ing (a) rural rehabilitation project(s)
for resettlement purposes, (as deflned
in 4S Stat. 2033, hereinafter called
the "Act"). located within the jur-
isdictional limits of the local public
taxing unit hereinafter set forth; and
WHEREAS, the aforesaid pro-

Ject(s) and the persons now and
hereafter residing on or occupying
such premises will be supplied with"
public or municipal services by the
local public taxing unit hereinafter
set forth

;

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RE-
SOLVED by the County Board of
Pennington County. Minnesota, that
this resolution shall constitute the
Request to the United States of
America by and on behalf of said
local taxing unit, (pursuant to the
provisions of Section 2 of the Act), to
enter into an agreement for the pay-
ment by the United States of sums
in lieu of taxes; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,

that this body does hereby authorize
and approve the execution, by its
Chairman of said Agreement with the
United States of America, for and
on behalf of said local public taxing
unit.
The foregoing resolution was sec-

onded by Commissioner Race and
Carried.
Moved by Commissioner Race and

seconded by Commissioner Mulry that
the Road Committee and the Bridges
and Culvert Committee inspect roads,
bridges and culverts on August 8 and
23, 1939. Carried.
Moved by Commissioner Mandt and

seconded by Commissioner Race" that
the sum of $100:00 be appropriated
to the Township of Hickory from the
Road and Bridge Fund to assist the
Township in graveling roads, and the
County Auditor is hereby authorized
and directed draw his warrant in
payment of this appropriation. Car-
ried.^.
Moved by Commissioner Mandt and

seconded by Commissioner Race that
the County Board, having authorized
the construction of 2 miles of road
on State Aid Road No. 1, as a con-
tinuation of Grading Contract No.
37:01. hereby accepts the construction
of this road as completed, and the
County* Auditor is hereby authorized
and directed to draw his warrant in
the aggregate sum of $4,330.80, pay-
able to Anderson Brothers In pay-
ment for this- work upon submission
of proper estimate by the County
Engineer. Carried.
'The following petitions for road

construction were submitted to the
Board and ordered filed for future
reference:

Petition from residents of Rocks-
bury and Smiley townships.

Petition from residents of High-
landing and Star townships.
A delegation of citizens of Star

Township appeared before the Board
with reference to peat fires In Star
Township/. The Camp Superintendent
of the C. C. C. Camp at Middle Ri-
ver was notified and he informed the
Board he would look the situation
over on the following day.
The following requests for reduc-

tion of assessed, valuation of real es-
tate for the year 193S -were approved
and referred to the Department of
Taxation for approval

:

Arthur Vik, Black River township,
reduced true and full valuation from
?3.000 to $1,600.
John Steiger, Black River township,

reduce true and full valuation from
$5,230 to 54,445.
Henry Erickson, Smiley township,

reduce assessed valuation from S1.040
to $837.
The following bills were read, au-

dited and allowed

:

Berenae Fund
Thief River Falls Times,-

onTIcial publication ......... ...^, 140.85
Thief River Falls Tiroes,

office supplies
Security Envelope Co., office

supplies ~

Free Press Co., office sup-
plies

18.05

30.71

Miller Davis Co.,
piles

office sup-

Security Blank Book & Ptg.
Co., office supplies

Poucher Prtg. and Utho <

Co., office supplies
Jones and Kroeger, office

supplies —
office sup-

Supply Co., office supplies
George Werstlien, insurance

premium .„ __
Central Lumber Co., sup-

plies grasshopper poison_
Howard E. Grow, supplies
grasshopper poison

Stanley Mortenson, tran-
scripts

steno. SeedIrene Smith,
'

Loan office
Hillyartl Sales Co.. supplies
for court house
Northwestern Sanitary Sup-

ply Co., supplies for court
h ou s e :

Oen Mercantile Co., supplies
court house

O'Hara Fuel and Ice Co.,
ice for court house

Arthur Rambeck, Sheriff
mileage

Gilbert Reiersgaard, deputy
sheriff and mileage

Richard Dablow, mileage
Lois Dablow, clerk hire Co.

Supt.
Western Union, telegrams
J. and B. Drug Co., si

plies for sheriff
ip-

Glibert Reiersgaard, janitor
Frank Race. Board of
Equalization

Alfred Bredeson, Board of
. Equalization

Paul Roy, Board of Equal-
ization

W. H. Mulry, Board of
Equalization

O. M. Mandt, Board of
Equalization

Frank Race, mileage
Paul Roy, mileage
O. SL Mandt, mileage

Road and Bridge Funi
Miller Davis Co., office sup-

plies _$
J. D. Adams Co., cutting
edges ___

J. D. Adams Co., repairs _
L. F. Thompson, repairs _
Owen A. Olson, repairs
Falls Supply Co., repairs _
Christ Kruse, Jr.. repairs -_

LInd Motor Supply, repairs
Oen Merc. Co., repairs
C. Gustafson and Son, re-

pairs
Hanson Garage, repairs
Wilson Brothers, repairs
L & L Tire Shop, repairs
Carl Wennberg. repairs
Slg Myrom. dynamite .

J. A. Sundquist. file
Farmers Union Oil Co., gas-

oline _
Mandt Oil Co., gasoline
Cities Service Oil Co., gas-

10.12
2S.9S
20.S9

6G.00
10.30
13.70
8.17
9.80
1.50
1.00

Standard Oil Co., gasoline _
Socony Vacuum Oil Co.,

gasoline „
Oen Mercantile Co., gasoline
Helgeson and Fossum Oil

Co., gasoline

Wheeler Lumber Bridge Sup.
Co., bridge plank

Economy Tire and Battery
Co.. tires ,

John M. Johnson, gravel .

H. T. Hanson, gravel
O. R. Hofdahl, gravel
H. V. Johnston Culvert Co.,

culverts

153.04
37C.
1S3.1S
2GS.G4

. - _.. Erickson, mileage
J. A. Erickson, mileage
Union State Bank, bond

premium .

Frank Race, per diem and
mileage

Alfred Bredeson, per diem
and mileage'

Paul Roy, per diem and
mileage

W. H. Mulry,
mileage

per diem and

mileage —
County Welfare Fund

E. L. Tungseth, expense of
car for trip to St. Paul on
Feed Relief for Penning-
ton county —

S

H. T. Hanson, treas. Hick-
ory poor relief reimburse-
ment —

-

Hamilton Office Supply Co.,
office supplies —

Robert J. Lund, bond prem-
ium .

Thief Rfver Coop. Creamery,
storage surplus commodi-
dities .

O'Hara Fuel and Ice Co.,
freight and dray surplus
Com. „___

Third Ave. Rest Hosp.,
board and room county
patients .

Nash Hospital, board and
room county patients

University of Minn. Hosp.,
board and room county
patients -_

University of Minn. Hosp.,
glasses Amanda Pearson

State Relief Agency, office
supplies

Margaret O'Dell, mileage _
John X. Lynskey. mileage _
Mrs. R. h. McDonald, per
diem, mileage and expense

Mrs. E. J. Richards, per
diem, mileage and ex-
pense

Alfred Bredeson. per diem,
mileage and expense

Paul Roy, per diem, mile-
age and expense _,

O. M. Mandt. per diem,
mileage and expense

Forfeited Tax Sale FundFrank Race, land apprais-
al

Alfred Bredeson,
praisal

land ap-

Paul Roy. land appraisal __W. H. Mulry. land apprais-

10.05
A. M. Senstad. certificates

for State Deeds . 27.50
Moved by Commissioner Race and

seconded hy Commissioner Mulry tliat
the Board adjourn. Carried.

PAUL ROT,
. . . . , „.. Chairman.
Attest: A. M. SENSTAD.

County Auditor.

LEGAL NOTICES
ORDER FOR HEARINGOX PETITION TO SELL

REAL ESTATE
STATE OF MINNESOTA )

County of Pennington )"

IN PROBATE COURT
IN RE ESTATE OF REINHART

A. JOHNSRUD. Decedent.
The representative of said estate

having filed herein a petition to sell
certain real =state described in =aid
petition;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hear-

ing thereof be had on the 16th day
of September. 1339, at 10:00 O'Clock
A. M., before this Court in the pro-
bate court room in the court house
in Thief River Falls, Minnesota, and
that notice hereof toe given bv pub-
lication of this order in the Tri-
County Fcrum, a weekly newspaper
and by mailed notice as provided by
law.
Dated. August 22nd 1339.
(COURT SEAL)

Andrew Bottelson.
Probate Judge

Theo. Quale,
Attorney for Petitioner

(Aug. 24-31-Sept. 7, 1939)

ZEPHYR CLEANERS
Furs, Velvets, Woolens and Silks
Odorless dry-cleaned. Non-fadini

Non-Shrinking
Altering & Hemstitching

Phone 960 313 3rd St.

We Call For And Deliver

New and Rebuilt
ADDING MACHINES

Typewriters and Cash Registers
Sales — Service — Rentals

HAMILTON'S
Phone 198 Thief River Falls

C. M. ADKLNS
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
401 North Knight Avenue

Telephone 350 Thief River Falls

WOOD, DRAYDJG, TRUCKING
and GENERAL HAULING

City Dray & Transfer
MORRIS QLSON

Phone 176 or
Newland Cream Station

LARSON
FUNERAL HOME

CARL B. LARSON
Licensed Funeral Director

Ambulance Service
Day Phone 61 Nite Phone 148W

County School and Office

BRATRUD CLINIC
CLINIC OFFICES

FIRST FLOOR, ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL
THIEF RIVER FALLS, MINNESOTA

EDWARD BRATRUD, F. A. C. S.
CONSULTATION AND SURGERY

JOSEPH F. MALLOY, F. A. C. S.
CONSULTATION, SUROERY, UROLOGY

HOMER H. HEDEMARK, M. D.
INTERNAL MEDICINE and SURGERY

T. J. BLOEDEL, M. D.
Internal Medicine

HOVALDK. HELSETH, M. D.
OBSTETRICS, PEDIATRICS and GENERAL PRACTICE

(Confinement Cases at Hospital or Home)

EDMUND V. PALLETTTERE, M. D.
EYE, EAR. NOSE and THROAT

B. L FBOTLAND S
BUSINESS MANAGER M

PHONES: Clinic: 330; Night Catt, 155
a

^'»t».rlM,,MI. «iMM..J..f .i^tM,. M'.^UM .,|M^^|
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GRYGLA LUTHERAN MISSION
Sept. 3, evening: Fellowship

meeting. Special music, solos,- duets

and numbers from Satersdal String

Band.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
E. A. Cooke, Minister

Services for Sunday, Sept. 3:

Church. School at 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m. The

Pastor will speak from the theme,
"The Crisis."

GRYGLA LUTH. FREE CHURCH
C. I. Ostby, Pastor

Sunday, Sept. 3:

Bethesda: Sunday School at 9:45

a. m. Commtmion service at 11 a,

m.

HOLT. MISSION CHURCH
Thv. Myhrer, Pastor

Sunday, Sept. 3rd: Home service
at August Holmstrom's at 8 p. m
The Young People will give a pro-

gram.

CLEARWATER AND NAZARETH
LUTHERAN CHURCHES

S. Fladmark, Pastor
Serviced^S.unday, Sept. 3rd.

Oak Park at 11 a. m.
Little J3ak at 2 p. m.
Everybody welcome.
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MAVIE LUTHERAN CHURCH
E. O. Sabo, Pastor

Norwegian services in Silverton
Sunday at 10:30 a. m. and In Tel-
emarken at 2 p. m. The confirma-
tion class will meet, after services.

Mrs. •£. O. Sabo will entertain
the Silverton Ladies Aid on Friday
evening.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
V. L. Peterson, Pastor

Sunday, Sept. 3rd:
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m. Ser-

mon by Deacon Nesterud. We wel-
come .brother Nesterud back in our
midst on Sunday morning.

: 8 p. m. Services conducted by Rev.
K. E. Byleen of Karlstad. Rev. By-
leen is leaving Karlstad for a Min-
neapolis pastroate, and very kindly
comes to pay us a visit before he
leaves. Let all old friends and ac-
quaintances hear him.
Prayer meeting Wednesday eve-

ning.
The pastor will speak at Willmar

at all services so will be away on
Sunday, Sept. 3rd.

GRYGLA LUTHERAN CHURCH
S. T. Anderson, Pastor

Mission Festival

:

Rev. Prgf. Ylvisaker, head of the
Religion department of Concordia
College and one of the outstanding
preachers in the N. Lutheran church
will conduct mission services in the
Valle church' Sunday, Sept. 10th.
Norse in the morning and English
in the afternoon. Offer to Mission
will be received. Dinner for adults
15c, proceeds goes to the Mission.

SCAXD. EV. FREE CHURCH
J. O. Jacobsen, Pastor

Sunday School and Bible class at
10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 (English)
Communion service at 2:30.

Evening service at 8.

Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Ashcraft
are conducting services here this

week as follows: Wednesday, Thurs-
day and Friday evenings at 8. Fri-

day afternoon at the-sewing circle

at Mrs. Bert Norby's on No. Mar-
kley, and also at the_ Sunday ser-

Y. P. Fellowship
evening at 8.

next Tuesday

ST. HILAIRE N. L. CHURCHES
M. L. Dahle. Pastor

Sunday, Ser>t. 3rd:
St. Hilaire:

Sunday School Rally services at
10:15 a. m. Board meets after the
services.

Oak Ridge:
,

Services at 9:30 a. m.
Sunday School following.
Clearwater at 2 p. m.

St. Pauli:
Sunday School usual hour.
Luther League at 8 p. m.

GOSPEL TABERNACLE
315 Duluth Ave. N.

Thursday, 3 p. m. Missionary
Sewing band at A. Hansons, 316
Knight N.

Friday, 8 p. m. Evangelistic ser-
vices.

Sunday, 10 a. m. Sunday School.
11 a. m. Aforning worship.
7:45 p. m. Evangelistic service.

Evangelists Mr. and Mrs. John-
son will conduct the meetings dur-
ing the absence of Rev. E. N. Da-
ley, who is holding special meet-
ings at Northwood, N; D., for a few
weeks.

Al?GUSTANA LUTH. CHURCHES
Black River:
Saturday, 9 a. m. Senior Con-

firmation class.

Sunday, Sept. 3, 10 a. m. Sun-
day school. 11 a. m. Swedish ser-
vice.

Friday, Sept. .8, 8:30 p. m. Luther
League at John Scholins. Program
by Clara Luther League.
Thursday, Aug. 31, 2 p. m. Fun-

eral services for S. J. Naplin.
Tama, iSt. Hilaire:
Friday. 2:30 p. m.- Ladies Aid at

the parsonage.
Sunday. 9:30 a. m. Service. 10:30

a. m. Sunday School.
Wednesday p. m. Confirmation

class.

Clara, Hazel:
Friday, 8:30 p. m. Luther League

at Carl Larsons.
Sunday, 10 a. m. Sunday School

8 p. m. Service.

H. A. Larson, Pastor

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
R. M. Fjelstad, Pastor

There will be two services in our
church next Sunday, one in Eng-
lish at 10:30 followed by the regu-
lar service in Norwegian beginning
about 11:15. Hedvig Rice Finken-
binder will sing at the first service

and Mr. Colbsn Buoen will sing at
the service in Norwegian. Messag-
es by tire pastor on the regular
Gospel will center about the theme
Love Your Enemies."
Circles will meet as follows on

Thursday, Sept. 7th: 1, Mrs. Gun-
der Legvold; 2, Mrs. A. F. Berge;
3, Mrs. L. H. Larson; 4, Picnic-;- 5,

Visiting Day; 6, Mrs. Otis Dokken;
7, Mrs. C. M. Oleson; 8, Mrs. Wm.
Sponheim; 10, Picnic at Nels Burt-
ness home; 13, Mrs„ Arthur John-
son. Circle No. 9 will be entertain-
ed at the Bothun home Friday the

8th by Mesdames M. Bothun and
G. C. Paulson, and Circle No. 11

will meet at the Knut Jorde home
Wednesday, Sept. 6.

Confirmands will enroll Saturday
forenoon, Sept. 9, and Rally Day
jn Sunday School will be Sunday,
Sept. 10, at 9:30 a. m.

-, „ pnimuao bv ._.AMlBICAN FOUNDATION FOR ANIMAL HIALTH

HUMAN SMALLPOX
HAS COUNTERPARTW

SWINE DISEASE

Swine raiders have had Increae-
iug trouble during the last few
years from a hog disease which
very closely resembles the human
ailment, smallpox.
Swine pox, as it Is called, chiefly

affects young pigs and growing
shoats. The pox appears on the
hair-free portions of the body, es-

pecially on the belly, snout and
armpits. At first the spots are the
size of a pea, then they blister, and
finally form a crater-like scabbed
sore, the typical pox leBion. Swine
pox also appears sometimes on
brood sows, pox sores developing
on their udders and teats. In these
cases, suckling pigs develop sore
mouths, and starve.

Farmers should be cautious
about introducing new pigs into a
herd, and should always Isolate

them for a few weeks. The buyer
should demand a certificate of vet-

erinary inspection when new pigs

are purchased. Poxy pigs should
never be sold, to neighbors, as the

disease is very contagious.

Prompt attention hy a veterinar-

ian will greatly reduce losses from

swine pox, If treatment can be

-started when the first spots or blis-

ters begin to appear.

Swine pox Is generally character-

ized by a breaking out on the^under"

surface of the body.

Commissioners' Proceedings,
Marshall County Board

Ole Bergman acted as Chairman
and all members were Dr=sent. Meet-
ins was called to order at 2 o'clock
p .m., Aug. 18, 1939. v_
Motion was made by Arthur An-

derson and seconded by A. "W. Som-
mers that should Marshall county be
called upon for additional funds In
the construction of the Inter-State
Bridge, Walsh County will pay one
half of Marshall County's share of
such expenditure and should Marsh-
all County receive a refund one half
thereof shall be paid to Walsh coun-
ty. Motion was unanimously carried.
Attest:
Levi G. Johnson,
County Auditor

Ole Bergman, Chairman
County Board of Commissioners

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCH
Chas. w. Erickson, Pastor

Sunday Bible School at 10 a. in.

Morning worship at 11.

The Augustana Lutheran Sunday
School will resume its work again
Sunday, Sept. 3. We welcome all

cur former pupils back again and
invite new scholars to join with us.

There will be a Bible class for all

ycur.g people who are confirmed.
Thsre will be a special meeting

cf the congregation next Tuesday
evening. Sept. 5, in the church par-
lors r.t 8 o'clock. Light refreshments
will be served by a committee con-
sisting of the Trustee's wives, Mrs.
Rulien. Mrs. Luii'igren, Mrs. Os-
irom. Mrs. Lindstrom, Mrs. Peter-
sen, and Nelson. Questions pertain-
ing to Mission Aid and -the Mission
Beard's proposal to move our
church buildings to their new loca-
tion will bs the special business.
The Ladies Aid of Strathcona

will meet next Friday, Sept. 1, at
2:30 p. rrt., at the Emil Ornquist
heme.
The next meeting of our Ladies

Aid will be held in the church par-
lo!s next Wednesday, Sept. 6, at 3

p. m.

EV. MISSION COV. CHURCH
Ray N. Wiberg. Pastor

St. Hilaire:

We broadcast from Grand Forks.
Sept. 17 at 4:30 P. M. The string

band and other musical talent is

asked to be there and serve on the
program.
Sunday Sent; 3rd:

10 A. M. Worship and Sermon.
Rev. O. J. Lundell, guest speaker.

We urge you- to attend this service,

and encourage our veteran preacher
in our Red River Valley Covenant
Churohes.

10:45 A. M. Bible School
11 A. M. Bible School at Black

River Chapel.
Friday Sent. 8th:

8 P. M. Bible Study. Book of Exo-
dus. Bring your Bibles.
Thief River Falls:
Sunday Sept. 3rd:
. 9:45 A. M. Bible School

11 A. M. and 8 P. M. Services Rev.
O. J. Lundell, former pastor of our
church .will be the guest speaker.
Come and encourage our veteran
preacher of our Red River Valley

Mission Covenant Churches.
Wednesday, Sent 6th:

8 P. M. Fellowship Service. Bible

Study (John 1) and Prayer.
"It's a long hard step from Sun

day to Sunday without help. The
Prayer Meeting step will help."

At the Vesper Service on Sunday,

Adjourned meeting held August l'j

and 21st, 1939.
Meeting was called to order by the

Chairman at 3 o'clock p. m. on Aug.
18, 1939. All members were present.

Commissioner A .W. Sommers of-

fered the following resolution and
moved its adoption:
Be it resolved that the classifica-

tion and appraisal of the parcels of
land, forfeited to the state for non-
payment of taxes, by the Board of
County Commissioners of Marshall
county as described and set forth in
the list dated Aug. 18, 1939, be and
the same is hereby In all things ap-
proved.
Commissioner J. J. Pagnac seconded

the motion and the same being put.
was duly carried.
Meeting was adjourned to 9 a» m.

Monday .Aug. 21, 1939.

Commissioner A. "W. Sommers of-
fered the following resolution ana
moved its adoption.
Be It Resolved that the Chairman

of the Board and the County Auditor
be and hereby are" authorized to ex-
ecute the necessary contracts and
agreements with the State of Minne-
sota fcr the construction of an Inter-
State Bridge in accordance with the
plans and specifications now on file

in the office of the Commissioner of
Highways, St. Paul, Minn., for Min-
nesota Project No. 4S-501 niter-State
Bridge, Roa3 No. 5, together with
such other contracts and documents
as may be necessary for said con-
struction and the expenditure of the
Federal Funds on said project.

Commissioner' J. .J. Faghac second-
ed the motion and the same being
put, was duly carried.
Motion was made and carried that

meeting adjourn to Thursday, Aug.
24, 1939. at 10 a. m.

Attest:
Levi G. Johnson,
County Auditor

Ole Bergman, Chairman
County Board of Commissioners

to 1937 inclusive, and that the
curosrjt (1938) tax is unpaid.
That the failure to pay.the tax-

es which caused the forfeiture

ties and costs/ plus 4<?> interest
as provided by law Is the sum of
Two-Hundred Forty-Three S7J100
($243.87) Dollars.

,

T--u*. the failure to pay i r tax-

e which caused tne forfeiture

was hot in wilful disregard of
law, and that it would ba unfair
and Inequitable that the petttiori-

cer should not be permitted to

repurchase said property.

That the allegations of t>« pe-

tition are true, therefore, .

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
Tiai such sale of said lard to

said petitioner be, and hereby is,

authorized, and the County Audi-

tor of said county is hereby di-

rected i:o proceed to e'/ect said.

sale upon the following terms:
Payment by petitioner of the
amount -c*f all delinquent taxes
anc specia! assessments, without
penalties or costs, in the sum of

Two Hundved. Forty-Three S7J100
'S243.87) Dollars.
Dated at Warren. Mhwsota

tills 24th day of August, 1939.

(Signed! Die Bergman
Cha. ir,an of County Hoard:
(Signr?) Levi G. Johnson
County Auditor.

Commissioner Gunsten Skome-
dal offered the following resolu-

tion and moved its adoption:

WHEREAS, the P. W. A. Fund
did on the 7th day of June 1939

borrow $53,380.00 from the Gen-
eral Ditch Fund, and,
WHEREAS, the County Road

and Bridge Fund has a credit

balance of 535,249.67.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT, $25.-

000.00 be transfered back from
the Road and Bridge Fund to the
General Ditch Fund.
Commisioner Arthur Anderson

seconded the motion and the same
being put, was duly carried.

Commissioner Arthur Anderson
offered the following resolution
and moved its adoption:
BE IT RESOLVED, That, the

missioned, be and hereby is au-
thorized to execute waivers un-
der the Farm Security Act for
tenants occupying land under
lease from the County.

Xtommissioner Arthur Ander
son seconded.the motion and the
same being put, was duly earned.
Motion was made and carried

thatoneeting adjourn to Tuesday,
September 5th, 1939, at 10 o'clock
A. At .

-

Ole Bergman, Chairman
Ole Bergman, Chairman County
Board of Commlssiorers.

Attest:

Levi G. Johnson
County Auditor.

A Fall Value!
°$Sa^p\

—Complete with Kewarwse Boiler
and Iron Fireman Stoker for the
sum of $2,595.00-

~*

Motion was made and carried
that the bid of Lunseth Plumb.ing
and Heating Co., Grand Forks,
North Dakota, for Kewanee Boil
er and Iron Fireman Stoker for
$2,595.00 be accepted. Motion was
duly carried.

Commissioner Gunsten Skome- sum of One Thousand Five Hun-

Adjouned meeting held Au-
gust 24th, 1939.

Meeting was called to order by
order by the Chairman at 10
o'clock A. M. All numbers pres-

ent.

Pursuant to notice bids for

boiler and stoker installed com-
plete according to specifications

for the Marshall County Court
House were opened and the fol-

lowing bids wore received:

A. P. Kelley, Thief River Falls,

Minnesota—Complete with Ke-
Sept. 10th at 8 P. M., Hugo Johnson wanee Boiler and Butler Stoker
of Warren will speak.

EAST ROCKSBURY

GOODRIDGE LUTH. PARISH
O. O. Bjdrgan, Pastor

Goodridgc Lutheran:
The confirmation class meets on

Monday and Wednesday at 10 a. m.
The Ladies Aid will be entertain-

ed by Mrs. Carl Olson and Mrs.
Richard Olson Friday, Sept. 8.

Ekelund, Erie-:

Services in English at.. 11 a. m.
The confirmation class meets on

Monday and Friday at 3 p. m.
The Ladies Aid will be entertain-

ed bv Mrs. A. Rorning Wednesday,
Sept. 6,

Betliani*:
Sunday School at 10 a. m.

Rosendahl, .Torgerson:
The Luther .League will be en-

tertained at the Garfield Iverson
home, Sunday. Hostesses are Mrs.
Garfield Iverson and Mrs. Harry
Sigurd.
The confirmation class meets on

Monday and Friday at 1 p. m.
Bethania:
The Ladies Aid will be entertain-

ed by Mrs. S. Brekke at the church
Thursday, Sept. 7.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Houske, Pat
Cobb and Walter Iverson spent

-Sunday at the Ernest Akerlund
home in Brav.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Houske and

"Rawlins, and Elmer Husby of Ro-
seau were Sunday visitors at the

Andrew Husby home.
Curtis Falm returned Wednesday

to his home in Minneapolis after

spending the summer at the Carl

Finstad home.
Thursday visitors at the Freeman

Allen home were Mrs. Charles Vor-
achek and Catherine of Thief River

Falls, and her mother, Mrs. Kruger
of Strawberry Point, Iowa.
Thursday evening Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Wendell
Corbet and sons, and Clara Carl-

son helped Mrs. Freeman Allen cel-

ebrate her birthday anniversary.
Saturday evening Mrs. Arnold

Korrup entertained for her mother
Mrs. Freeman Allen.
Sunday visitors at the Allen home

were Mr. and Mrs. Charles Senna-
bel of Waterloo, Iowa, Mrs. Sadie
Ayers and children, and Mr. and
Mrs. Pete Nelson.

Still Learning
Truck Driver: Use your noodle,

lady; use your noodle.
Lady: My goodness, where is it?

rve pulled and pushed everything
inthe car!

for the sum of $2,780.00. Complete
with Bros Boiler and Bros Stoker
for the sum of 52,700.00.
The J. M. Larson Warehouse

and Fuel Company, Grafton,
North Dakota—Complete with
Kewanee Boiler andStokol Stok-
er for the sum of $2,445.00. If 3
inch gate valve and three inch
check valve which is on old boiler
now can be used deduct from our
bid $25.00.

L-unseth Plumbing and Heating
Co., Grand Forks, North Dakota

dal offered the following resolu-
tion and moved its adeptien:

WHEREAS, Lots Seven (7),

Eight (8) and Nine (9), Block
Twelve (12), Culbertson's Addi-
tion to the Village of Argyle,
Marshall County, Minnesota, for-

feited to the State for non-pay-
ment of taxes and said lots have
been classified as non-conserva-
tion lands and appraised at $120.-

00 and have not been sold by the
State under Chapter 386, Laws of
1935, and,

WHEREAS, "Fred Ethier has
made application for the re-pur-

chase of said ilots at the appraised
value, setting forth; 'that Jie was
the owner of said lots at the time
of forfeiture and then occupying
the same as his home and has
ever since, and now does, occupy
the same as his home, and the'

Board of County Commissioners
having satisfied themselves that
the allegations set forth in said
application are true;

NOW, . THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED, That said applica-

tion bo granted.
Commissioner A. W. Sommers

seconded the motion and the
same being put, was duly carried.

Commissioner A. W. Sommers
offered the following : resolution

and moved its adoption, Commis-
sioner Arthur Anderson sacond-

ed the motion:

BE IT RESOLVED, That
Whereas the petition of O. E.*

Bjoring having come duly before

the County Board of Marshall
County, Minn., on this date, pur-

suant to the sotting of hearing
of the same, and the board having
heard the evidence adduced by
and on behalf of the petitioner

in support of his petition to re-
(

purchase from the State the land
hereinafter described, and the

board being advised in the prem-
ises, FINDS:
That the land described in-said

petition is situated in said-Mar-
shall County, Minnesota, r and
more particularly described as.

follows:

Lot Four (4) of Block Eleven
(11) in" the Original Townsite of

the Village of Oslo.

That at the time of Hie for-

feiture to the State of the said

land for the taxes hereinafter

set out, O. E. Bjoring was the
owner of said land.

That taxes on said land became
delinquent for the year-1930, and
remained delinquent and unpaid
for the subsequent years of 1931

dred Dollars ($1,500.00) be trans-
ferred temporarily from the Gen-
eral Ditch Fund to the Conser-
vation Area Forfeited Tax Sale
Fund.
Commissioner Gunsten Skome-

dal seconded the motion and the
same being put, was duly carried.

Commissioner Gunsten Skome-
dal offered the following resolu-
tion and moved its adoption:
Be it resolved that O. J. John-

son, Marshall County Land Com-

$<2-503
These dress oxfords combine style, com-

fort, and wear to make a real shoe value.

Whether : you pick one of the new Fall

brogues in stained brown with a full double

sole or one of the fine dressy black styles,

you'll amaze at the fit and looks of these

smart shoes.

LUMBERMAN'S
Good Clothes for Men and Boys

xkkkktjeekk; Jt«5!B2B:iW:l!Bn«KBi:KaGW:IB

Used Tractors
f

and Plows
WE RAVE A SELECTION OF USED TRACTORS AND

PLOWS ALL COMPLETELYOVERHAULED AND BEAD'S

TO GO TO WORK.

COME IN — LOOK THEM OVER

THIEF RIVER FALLS SEED HOUSE
Phone 55 Phone 382"

J. L CASE MACHINERY
:iTg«iM«q»:,iBrc—-tB';i!B

Gold Coin

BACON
19c

FRIDAY
SATURDAY

SZ*MiftK£/ MONDAY
lib. 25c
2 lbs. 49cFolger's Coffee

lb.

Silverleaf

FRUITS FOR SALAD, No. 2 can 23c
PEELED APRICOTS, Co-op . .No. 2J4 can 23c

, \ FRESH PRUNES, Co-op . . . .No. 2>/2 Can 15c

f GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, Co-op 2—18 oz. ens 17c

3 lbs
- 25c
Lean

Salt Pork
8c

TOMATO JUICE, Tall

SPAGHETTI, 300
RED BEANS, 3 for 25c

lb.

SUMMER
SAUSAGE

ib. 18c

BARRETT

PEARS
Fancy & Ex-Fancy

20. lb. lug

90c

TUNA FISH, Blue Label, 7 oz. tin 14c

SALMON SPREAD 2—4i/
2 oz. jars 27c

CORNED BEEF 12 oz. tin tic

DILL PICKLES, Crisp, uniform qt. 15c

SWIFTS- AM. CHEESE, 2 lb. box 40c

HEINZ TOMATO KETCHUP,. . . .lge. bot. 17c

CAKE FLOUR, Co-op 3'/2 lb. pkg. 21c

JELLO, All Flavors pkg. 5c

FIG BAR COOKIES, Fresh .lb. 10c

MICHIGAN NAVY BEANS, Clean ... .lb. 5c

SHREDDED WHEAT, N. B. C pkg. 10c

RICE FLAKES, Heinz 2 boxes 23c

WHEAT FLAKES, Co-op, .2 boxes 17c

4 ROLLS BATHROOM TISSUE AND
1 ROLL KITCHEN TOWELS, 150 count,

ALL FOR 23c

BLUE TOP CLEANER .pkg. 21c

COCO HARD WATER SOAP, 3 bars 10c

CO-OP CLEANSER 3 cans 10c

PELS NAPTHA SOAP 10 bars 49c

WHITE EAGLE SOAP CHIPS . .5 lb. bx. 33c

FLOURS 49,lb- 1.35

GIVE YOUR DOLLAR A BREAK. .BUY CO-OPERATIVELY!
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STORES LOCATEpfart;
Thief River Falls .Roseau

- Ross Warroad . Baudette Badger . pembtofti N. D,

Greenbusb. Strathcona '-':Yf0^itak
r
\^~^pi^h!Ba-

Mcintosh Grand,,Forks, N* D., Warren Fosston

East Grand Forks * St. Thomas, N. 0. ;
r Argyle

BemldjI ' Liarimore/N. D. ' NeW TorV Mills

y"*~,

l^t$S-COVSTT FORUM, THIEF 'RIVER FALLS, MINNESOTAFORUM, THIEF RIVER

fin nwn^»
!-J»Ui/*f, f-O

THURSDAY", AUGUST 31^1939

Lowest Average Prices

STORES LOCATED EST

; w^"9°* NV **':'?• Fraiee Goodridge Shelly
Karlstad -Newfolden Kennedy Cavalier, N. D.
Grygla.- " Erskine Blackdack St. HUalre
Halma ~ Branson Border Bagley Redby
Gentilly Mzpah Drayton, N. D. Bathgate, N. 1>.

Hallock Fertile Red Lake FallsCass Lake

3-Day International

War Vets Convention
To Open Saturday,

(Continued From Page One)

the American Legion Auxiliary

drum corps, Saturday, Sunday and

Monday; the Thief River Falls high

school band Monday afternoon at

the parade at 1 p. m., and at the

departure of the special train that

evening, and the- Canadian Legion

fife and drum corps on Saturday,

Sunday, ;and
:

Monday.
The 40 et; 8-' society, the fun or-

' gaViization, of." the American Legion,
is furnishing a Saturday night pro-
gram with a two-state rally at 9

p. m. at the Sons of Norway Hall.

The two main speakers at this

rally will be the grand chef de gare,

Howard Clark, Winona, and W. R.
Pettitt, grand chef de gare of N,
D. T

from Fargo. At 10 p. m. the
40 et 8 torchlight parade will be
staged in the city streets and at
midnieht a stag party and floor

show will be held at the Sons of

Norway Hall.

The convention will begin Satur-
day afternoon with a variety of

street entertainment. At 7 p. m. a
reception committee will meet the
Winnipeg train as it pulls into

Thief River Falls and will escort

the visitors to the main section or

town. From then on the 40 et 8

organization will take over the fes-

tivities for the evening. A dance
will be held Saturday night in the
Sports Arena.
pThere will be three big parades
during the convention, with the
official IWVA parade scheduled for

Sunday at 1:30 p. m. Following that
the Northern League baseball game
between Crookston and Winnipeg
will be held at the local Fair
Grounds at 3:00 p. m. The main
event on Sunday will he the Mem-
orial Services at the 'Elks park with
Coi..-L..D. M. Baxter of Winnipei
as the "principal speaker. -The day's
festivities r\vfil-j

:
tpjose with a big

jamboree and international Jitter-

bug contest in the-ATen^..,.,
On Monday morning Ttfie' 'busi-

ness meeting of the IWVA will.be
held at 9 a. m. Joe Rabinovich of
Grand Forks, who is president; Tvill

conduct the meeting. The other-

officers of the Alliance, as elected

at the last reunion, are: W. B.
Allen, Grand Forks, secretary

;

Capt. BeSs Allen, Winnipeg, vice-

president; and Col. G. F. C. Pou-
setrte, Winnipeg, assistant secretary.

The directors are: Wm. Tobias,
Winnipeg; T. H. Wilson, Winnipeg;
*A. R. Hulbert, Thief. r River I$lus\

and- Art.JBuhrf'^oii^eatb'r. -$2ex

Cairns-. is
;-

'the rmmediaTeipast'presij-:
- dent, Qf'?the-r6rgani2atIon. T

-' "
.^,f"

'

cAn" Internatienal...V,eterahs' bah-
quet 'jwillr be ' hfifii

;
'in "the Civic &

.Ctommerce'vrooms
t

'Iri the auditorium
Monday -afternoon. It is expected

, that -Gov. Harold E. Stassen will be
'there, and also Mayor- Queen of

Winnipeg ; Col. George MacClain.
mayor of. St. Boniface,- Manitoba;
Allan Briggs, Minnesota State Le-
gion commander; and others. Im-
promptu talks -will be featured dur-

ing the course of the dinner.
A huge Labor Day parade will

be held in the afternoon followed

by a program in the Elks park in

which Gov. Stassen will be the
main speaker. An exceptional fine

program is prepared for this event.

A dance to be held in the Arena-
will be the final stage of the three-

day convention.
This event is held every year, al-

ternating yearly between the United
States and Canada. The purpose is

to bring about better relationship

between the Legion men of the two
countries.

H. F. Harrison of the lccal hous-
ing committee reports that all the
hotels .have been reserved and there

is a very pronounced shortage of

rooms. Anyone who can spare any
room should get in touch with Mrs.
George Biddick, Tel. No. 502, im-
mediately. ,

A notice has been sent to all

members of the American Legion
40 et 8, The Veterans of Foreign
Wars, the Civic and Commerce
Association, the Junior Chamber of

Commerce, the Rotary Club, and
-the Lions Club, informing them that
a last minute rally will be held in

the Municipal Auditorium Friday
night, art; which time the committee
chairmen will report, and any
thing that might have been for-

gotten in the rush of preparing for

the convention can be brought to

the attention of the group. Re-
freshments will be served after the
meeting. ....

City Schools To Open
For Tear Tuesday

' -^Continued 'From Page One)
1940, may^enter kindergarten Sept.
5. None wilt-he enrqlledTlater than
Sept. 18. Cl)iidten in;'gra"des one to
six will attend either the Knox,
Northrop, or Washington schools.
To enter the first ^grades Tuesday,
a child must be six years on or be-
fore March 1, 1940; None will be
enrolled after Sept. 18.

Children in grades seven and
eight will attend Central school till

about Dec. 1st. After that date they
will be transferred to the Lincoln
Junior-Senior High School. In or-
der to be admitted to the ninth
grade a student from a graded
system of- schools must present a
certificate of promotion from the
eighth grade, while a student from
a non-accredited rural school or
non-accredited private school must
present a certificate signed by the
county superintendent or the head
of the private school certifying that
the student has earned passing
marks in state tests in four of the
following seventh and eighth grade
subject fields: English, general sci-

ence, geography, general mathema-
tics, and social, studies.

There will be room for 16 stud-
ents at the teacher training de-
partment. These will be selected
from those with at least 11 aca-
demic credits and who does not
have more than one-fourth of his
marks below SO. If more than 16
apply, the 16 will be picked accord-
ing to their, scholastic record.

Classes for adults may be organ-
ized to meet the demands of the
community and in accordance with
the regulations of the federal gov-
ernment.
Textbooks are furnished free in

the grades, but high school stud-
ents will be charged a rental fee
of $2.50 for the use of the .text-

books that they need for a year.
One dollar of the fee will be re-
turned at the end of tyie school
year when all the textbooks are
returned in good condition. Lock-
ers are: .available in the Lincoln
Building' 1 for the high school stu-
dents. However, until the new
•building is finished, there will not
be 'enough fOr'all students, soothe
first ones to make the 50-cent de-
§pstt will be gmnteoV-^h'e '-\is£ of
le locker. The deposit will be re-

turned at the end of the year with
the return of the key or lock as
provided for.

The/ high school football ' sched-
ule for the year is as follows:
Sept. 15—Red I^k'e -Fails' here. ,

Sept. 22^-CrookMon.here, ^ '

Sept:/29^Etigt Grand Forks there,
bet.' Sr-jBemldji here.
o6t. 13^rMoorhead there." „

Oct. 20-^-Warren here.
Oct. -"27—Grafton there.

PumpIns
Station Secondary Chlorine

litter Chamber

Digester

Hartz Team Wins
City Kittenball Title

A large crowd was in attendance
last night -to witness - the final
championship game in the city

diamondball play-off and ^see the
Hartz team nose out the Land
CLakes by a score of 3 to 2. Much
credit is due Gordon Ballangrud of
the Land CLakes who pitched a
one-hit game. The one hit came
in the seventh Inning when two
men were able to get on bases by
errors, and then Carlo Columbo's
three-bagger both tied the. game
and won It, . when- Columbo scored
later. -

The final game of the season will
be played tonight when the Hartz
champions will play the all-city

team on the local diamond .under
the lights.

^'The hieh school basketball sche-
dule for the year is as follows:
Dec. 1—Open,
Dec. 8—Bemidji there.
Dec. 15—Grand Forks here.
Dec. 22—Detroit Lakes there.
Jan. 5—Eveleth here.
Jan. 12—Crookston here.
Jan. 19—East Grand Forks there.
Jan. 26—Warren here.
Feb. 2—Bemidji here.
Feb. 9—East Grand Forks here.
Feb. 16—Open.
F&b. 23—Warren there.
Mar. 1—Crookston there.
Mar. 2—Moorhead here.

State Fajr Draws
Big Crowds Daily

Minnesota's first 10-day State
Fair is going over in a big way.
Record crowds have attended each
day and fair officials are confident
the attendance will exceed 750,000
says a message received today from
the officers In charge.
The new 4-H club building, the

National Perpheron show, the .ma-
chinery display with its many new
makes of tractors, the neiw fruits
introduced for the first time, have
been the center of interest each
day.
Television in actual operation is

another new feature this year. Vis-
itors to the fair are being picked
up by the television camera and
their faces as well as their voices
are transmitted to television receiv-
ers in the K3TP Sullding, just east
of the grandstand, where throngs
are able to witness the reception on
the television, screens. KSTP en-
gineers are supervising the televis-
ion production and a trained lee
turer is^nresent to explain In lay-

man's tenhs the actual processes
and operation of the new invention
wihich has taken the; blindfold from
the eyes of radio.

'""',

A spine-tingling thrill :da$_ pro-
gram has been arranged lor Friday.
Jimmy Lynch is flyingr directly
from the world's fair in New York.
Lynch and his stunters will -put on
a series, of hair-raising events. A
multi-foalloon flight, the first since
Prof. Jean Picoard's - in Rochester,
the' taking of£ and landing of an
airplane on the top_of an automo-
bile, Dick Granere's'hedge-hopping
airplane thrills, and a change from
a speeding-auto to tin airplane are
the headliners,.

;

-

'The third seriesoj auto races for
the American-dirt track:champion-;
ship is scheduled' for. Saturday. 20,

bands will compete in Hhe state-
wide band tournament Sunday.
Four-H livestock will fcccupy the,

spotlight in . tlje cat^e, .tedrse,_sheep
and swine barns the fuial Sa'turday'
Sunday and Labor Day. ..-;*• ^r?

Sludge Drying,-^!.

—£$ ;

Rural Schools '^re
Prepared For Opening

(Continued From.- Page On©)
of each is as follows:
2—Sept. 11, ilya S. Rustad.
3—Sept. 5, Mildred Gustafson
4—Undecided, .vacant
5-Sept. 11, VaSfttU.
6—Closed; transporting to Dist

102, St. Hilaire. k.'/ff/
7—Oct. 2, Agrfe/Shris'tie.
8—Closed; transBprting to No. 10
10-^Sept. 11, ChHstine Nelson.
11—Undecided^EWlyn Jorde.
12-^Sept. 11, Alii/eV/Ann Severson.
14—Sept. 11, HUda'1

Waale.
16J-^Sept. 18,',Hstfry DeLorme.
25-Undecided/-$g(oel Dlmmen.
26—Sept. 11, Gertfe^a Overum
28—Sept. 5, Ojajtes Elde
29—Sept. 11, s'egjr Legvold
31—Sept. 18, Clara Swanson.
34—Sept. 5, Vacant.

2iTiJ
ep

!-
u

' S&W/.Orace Graige.
37—Sept. lV-TSVia'n Johnson.
38—Sept. 11, V&kmt
39—Sept. 11, I&$£Busse.
41—Sept. 11,'Thellna Tveit
42—Sept. 5, stella-VOlson
44—Sept. 5, Melvfi'sabo
47—Sept. 5, Vficjffll

j' 48^Sept. 5, ElllsWuura .

' 50—Sept. 5, Vacant
51—Undecided, .;^Jant
52—Undecided; Mafcel Mellang
53—sept. 5, Iva Howe.
54^-Undecided, .Mary. Blskey
55—Sept. 5, Giinda Engen.
56—Sept. .5, SelroV Waale
il"
-^1"- "' vMMa St. Martin.

•60-Sept. 11, MVs7/Blackstad
64—Undecided, Mrs. Agnes Chris-

topherson.
65-Sept. 11, Glad'vs Kjos
68—Sept. 18, Jeanette Tveit
""^P'- 6

- lister." Buckingham.
„, ?ndecided ' 'JEVgpette Thyren.
73—Sept. > 18, Myrtfe Jensen
94—Sept. 11, Helga Weiby^—Undecided, vBoa.trice Ostmce.
106—sept, li, vacant- •

^iT"!
6?*- "• SfcMtae Peterson.

,5r~?.
etp

-
u

' "Wanda Kempetien
147—Sept. 11, Mary, m.' Olson
149—sept. 11, Jrto/Xyers..
154—Sept. 11, Nqnna OrtloK
J^S—S?pt "

25
' ifcuella Battelson.

166—Undecidedf 'Jfefiant
'.

178—Closed; Wuisjforting to St
Hilaire. . ,'.

180—Sept. 18. Jjiiiil'^Lambert
194—Undeclded.-.E'dna Scholin
219J—Sept. 5, Mvrile Starr
221—

s

ept. 5, qAjifefT. swan.

Mooney Addresses Twin
City La^fcAudience

The largest labojljhtcnlc crowd to
be seen in Minneapbijs was gather-
ed at the Powderh'o'rn' park Sunday
for the annual Lafer Day picnic.
The highlight of>th;e;/ occasion was
the presence of Tom/jaooney, whose
22-year .prison terni" ended this
year, and Philip l/iJFoUette, former
governor of Wisconsin!
Mooney thrilled^Bi Mbor crowd

with his statements ''attacking the
action of the government in the
recent WPA strik^'.'Jn Minneapolis
He called it "uncivlllfced." He claim-
ed that "labor is. the .chief sufferer
from division in its'.j'anks." Seeing
the WPA workers itf Jail he was
very much upset 'claiming that the
bail was unJustly^'seWtoo high. He
applauded the Wamor, act and the
other New Deal •rn'eaiures, and call-
ed upan labor to '.',$$81 the breach
in your ranks." '^/)f/
"Stand united lfi'.lSgO," he urged,

"and witih that uajte: I am confi-
dent you can re-eleiKthe New Deal
administration forv r ai/third term "

Philip- LaPolletW'jJiayised the au-
dience to ' ,stop,£togb, and listen
before advorattagTSmeWoa^s/becom-
ing embroiled in .the International
situation." ;.•"••/.
Others on thejnrqfcram Included

R. D. Cramer, eijjtjfrvof . the Min-
neapolis Labor vReyiew; George
Murck, president w/Mie Musicians
Union; Dewey SToljjfconi- former
congressman; and;.-Rp)jert Short, of
the LabortempIeiiYw. . / '',

>^Bathing Bgacfe Closes

:,' We'nave been lasted to . feform
our "-readers that -the'/Thief Sliver,
Palls Tindolph bithiiig beaifc oh
:the East- Side '"* ~

•:tgday, a*ter.-^v]

life guards on dutjrj

Aet.of_thJs_year.
iffehtr of-EouE-BL

- ^t^tiiesbftftcn.--.- -ibi:

Diagram showing the process of the
Serage Disposal Plant.

DEFZpm/Ef>&Q£

SPpRTSlEDITbR ST. PAUL DISPATCH-PIONEER PRESS

A KNOCKOUT PUNCH IS NOT THE ONLY THING A
heavyweight aspiring to the world's boxing championship needs
but it is the one thing above all others that he can't be without
if he'hope^'tq achieve his ambition.

Look/brack through the list of heavyweight champions and
try to remember one who was not at least a- good puncher. You
might think, first, of Gene Tunney and Jim Corbett, ' both of
Whom were excellent boxers. But neither won his honors oa
boxing alone. Tunney h&d a fine right hand which dealt heavy
punishment; especially when directed to the body. Both Tunney
and Corbett had a lot of knockouts credited to them.

It is because -a fighter without a punch has little place in
the heavyweight ranks that critics are discrediting Billy
Conn, the new light heavyweight champ, as a possibility for
the heavyweight championship.

(

It doesn't take much to get the critics talking about a fighter^s*

possibUiti^'as a heavyweight hope these days. As soon as Conn
beat Melio Bettlna for the fight heavyweight- crown the discussion
of Ms' heavyweight prospects began,. -Some'rimmediately jumped
onvthe'69i<jXwagon, ;

'saia he'd be- ready to fight Joe Louis in a
,
year or two. as soon as he adds a little weight

*" fW --fa-*- £.,orj .jv -„-, m.- :+ & j r-^c -.-v.~-

I He's N^Mendte to Bomber
| ^ ANALYSIS OF CONN'S FIGHTING EQUIPMENT REVEALS
j h irn as fro menace to the Brown Bomber, however. '-'

|

Now 6nly 20 years' old, Conn is going to gefbigger and im-
j
prove in 'his fighting, but the more careful students of',*boxing

|

matters -Say he'll never be big enough to tangle with the 200-

[
pounders.* ; He isn't the rugged type it takes for such battling.

,'
- More than that, his forte is boxing and he doesn't carry

a good 'punch. Experts see little reason to believe, he ever
j

will develop one, because fighters of his type seldom do.
These critics believe it would be a mistake to advance him to
the heavyweight division just because he might pick up a
big purse as an opponent for Louis. :*

3

! It is the scarcity of good opponents forlliouis that causes this

) much too previous discussion of a young fighter's" title possibilities.

'.If there^vrere other good challengers around, fellows like Conn

J

and -Lotf Nova would not be mentioned in the same breath with
t
Louis until they, had proved themselves against a lot tougher

[
competition than either yet has faced.

* * *

j
Tip for ^Golfers

I

WE RAN ACROSS A GOOD TIP FOR GOLFERS THE OTHER
j
day in reading "How to Play Golf," authored by Ben Thomson,

' Yale coach. As Thomson points out, the test of a golfer is his
ability to play shots when the ball is not level with his feet, when
the ball is lying on an uphill slope, a downhill slope or wherever
the golfer may have to stand above or below it. A general rule
is that an uphill lie is played off the left foot, a downhill lie

off the right foot, but Thomson adds this advice: ^

"There isjiothing more satisfying to a player than to play a
shot well from any of these four positions. It calls for skill and
concentration, and when it can be accomplished, much has been
achieved.

"A very simple formula to follow and one which can
easily be remembered is: always allow the club head to follow
the contour of the ground. If the ball is being played on an
uphill slope, the club head will come into the ball with a flat

swing, and will rise quickly from the impact When the ball
is on a hanging or downhill lie, the club head will contact
the ball from a more upright swing and on the follow-through
the clnb head-should be kept as low as possible.

"The player must be warned when playing from any of these
hill positions that distance should be disregarded, and that th,e

Whole effort must be on accu^acy.,,
.

Grow Visits Canadian
Experiment Station

A very interesting and education-

al trip was taken last week by the

county agents from Northwestern

Minnesota to the Morden Experi-

ment Station at Morden, Manito-
ba. HowarcTE. Grow, county agent
from Pennington county, was one
ef the men to make the trip, and
reports some very interesting re-

sults', particularly in fruit culture,

that, are being obtained at Morden..
Mr. Grow 'states': -

: -;*.-*" '

"About one hundred acres are

used entirely for trial fruit grounds.
During the past- seven years.jain-
fall has -i&een below the average
-but n|? fcpigatioh has-been fiecesy':

'sary "to' gpt , a -favara^te eroD^df
;frult; Each orchard Is -emirelgsur-.
rounded by a caragena hedge^uife
protects the fruit trees from "the 1

hot dry winds.
""Ther -one^iactor whlen^aooouftts

r~,r. -fnrr.-tmii*! - nf -the- -fluoeesg, rPJld^jL^r^^^-jP-^:Ij?^^1^?",.

production is the using of truckless

trees .This is done by having the
tree grow the branches close to the
ground without a main leader. This
type of tree is camaged very little

by sun scald.
"Fruits of all kinds are grown

sucsesfully, fhcluding apples, plums,
cherries, apricots, pears, grapes and
bush fruits.

"Any. person interested in fruit
growing' ' or landscape plantings
should .by all means plan _to visit

the Mbraen Station tovxonvince
himself that fruit can be grown
successfully even farther north than
Pennington county," Mr. Grow con-
cluded.

Identification.
An .Englishman was visiting this

cquntry for/tli& flrs£. tirne^and as
he^waS^d^ingi'albng^t&e highway,
saw' a large'sighf
"Drive -slow. This means you."
The Englishman stopped in sur-

rprise^flrtd fixclajjned-;. .^My. .word;-

For Sale

Milking Shorthorn bull calves,
Papers furnished.—Basil Ballou
Goodridge, Minn. pd 21-3c

100-50 Buff Orphington Springers.
They're fat, weighing 2% to 3 lbs^
Haiched May \z, ac 40c each, or
wiU keep pullets one month yet be-
fore selling at 50c each. Speak
early. Telephone' or write Mrs.
Frank Johnson, Rte. 5, - Grygla
Minn

-
ad 20 tf

New four room house with full
basement and built-in- garage. In-
quire at the Forum. ad 21

FREE! 50 gal. fuel with the pur-
chase of a new Norge Oil Buring
Heater. Danielson Bros -Elec Co

,

Phone 9&. . ad 22-3C

Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Strawber-
ries, Mrs. G. W. Larson, 8th Street
East (across Squaw Point bridge)
Telephone 1080. pd 22

Russet and Bless-Triumph pota
toes 50 cents per bushel, beets and
carrots 1% cent sper lb., rutaba-
gas 1 cent, cucumbers 15 cents per
gallon, tomatoes at moderate" pric-
es. A. C. Hermanson, 1 mile south
of Greenwood cemetery, 80 rods
west and. to your right. pd 21-3t

Immediate service for gravel and
sand from Poston pit, unless other-
wise specified. Call Harry A. Mey-
ers, Phone 296. ^ pd 20-3t

Modern residence, with garage, in
excellent location, east exposure,
newly re-decorated, new Waterbury
furnace, built-in cupboards. Tele-
phono 1180, City. pd 19-3t

Lots for Sale—East Side, $75 and
up. "Cash or terms—Box 85, Thief
River Falls, Minn. ad 1271E

Tomatoes in bushel 4ots 'for can-
ning. Good qualityr picked daily
from largeLJPlo't^ Mrs. G. "W. Larson,
8th St. East" across Squaw Point.
Tel! 1080. pd 21

Gehl Ensilage Cutter. Clean cut-
ting, easy running," Complete stock
new and used Gehl Fillers. Parts
service, also Concrete

1

Stave Silos.
Dealers wanted. Write or call, Wa-
dena Silo Company, Distributors,
Wadena, Minn.. ad 18-6t

8-ronm house for sale. Modern
throughout arid good location. For
particulars see Eli B"6iland, City,
or C. M. Rollarid, Gatzke. paTI5^I2t

New 4-room house, full basement,
built-in garage, price " reasonable.
Inquire at Forum. " pd 22

Winter Wheat for sale.—Sam O.
Lee. Newfolden, Minn. pd 21

Former Grygla Woman
Passes Away Tuesday

Kathrina Franzman, who was
born in Lenberg, Austria, Aug. 8,
1867, passed away at a local hos-
pital Tuesday. She came to Canada
witih her husband in 1891 and re-
sided at Winnipeg for one vear,
then moved to Crystal, N. D." In
1897 she moved to Grygla and made
her home there until 1938 when
she. made her home with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. H. Ennen, at Elmore. She
returned to Grygla on July 4th for
a visit and was taken ill at the
time.
She is survived by two sons, John

and Alfred, and three daughters,
Mrs. Fred Bucholz and Mrs. Ed-
ward Lutz, all of Grygla, and Mrs.
Henry Ennen of Elmore, and twen-
ty grandchildren. Her husband, one
son, two brothers, and one sister
preceded her in death.
The funeral will be held at the

German Lutheran church at Gryg-
la at 2 p. m. Friday. Rev. Baumann
of Mavie will officiate. Interment
will be In the Grygla cemetery.

With low prices Tor bstterfat and
good prices for fat cows, now. is

an excellent time to cull the dairy
herd closely. Butterfat records are
the only safe basis for getting rid
of border cows. See the county ag-
ent for details about the Cow Test-
ing Association Plan.

Scntmels
of Health
Don't Neglect Them I

Nature designed the kidneys to do a
..marvelous Job. Their task ia to keep the
- flowing blood stream free of an excess of
toxic- impurities. The act of living

—

life

iUtlf-^-la constanUy producing waste
rostter the kidneys must remove from
the Hood if good. health is to endure.
When the kidneys fall to function as

Nature intended, there Is retention of
waste that, may cause body-wide dis-

.. tress. One may suffer nagging backache,
persistent headache, attacks of dizziness,
getting up nights, swelling, puffiness
under the eyes—feel tired, nervous, all
worn out.

Frequent, scanty or burning passages .

may be further evidence of Iddney or

'

bladder disturbance.--

Set rid of excess poisonous body waste.
tse Peon's Pitts. They -have had more

. .than forty years of public approval. Are
j
-endorsed- the country over. Insist oa

' -Doan't. Sold at all drug stores.

DOANSPILLS

Registered Shropshire rams and
ewes. Lehart stock Farm, 3y, miles
north of Mavie. pd 21-4t

_ Model A Ford coupe, in excellent
shape. For further information call
at Forum Office. ad 20 tf

30 breeding ewes ages 1 to 6 or
will trade for young stock, Inquire
at John Erickson, 2% miles nortii
and l?i east of Goodridge pd 21

THINK OF IT! ! 50 gal. of fuel
free with the purchase of a new
Norge space Heater. —Danielson
Bros. Elec. Co., Phone 96. ad 22-3t

FOR SALE OR TRADE
Ohev. IK- ton- Panel Uuck, 1934,

for sale or trade for 'car.—Leon
Mousley; 109 Main Ave. s.. Phone
796 - _pd 22

Found
Minnesota 1939 car licejlse No.

B 202-443. Owner may have same
by calling at the Forum office and
paying for this ad. ad 20 tf

1939 Minn, truck license No.
44-783. Owner may obtain same by-
calling at the Forum Office and
paying for the .insertion of this
ad - ad 22-tf

For Kent
Room and board for two school

Students. Call 216-M, 605 N. Arn-
old or inquire at Forum Office.

Large apartment at the Avaldn-
theatre building. Inquire of Theatre'
manager. -^ ..ad 22

.Wanted
-WANTED TO BUY—1000 used
radio" tubes. We pay 25c each for
used radio tubes, regardless of con-
dition, on purchase of new Syvania
or Philco tubes. Bring vour old
tubes to —The Larson Company,

ad 22-3t

Opportunities

Will trade for cattle or sheep or
city property, one quarter section
near Viking unincumbered. Box 85
Thief River Falls. . ad 21-3t

DO YOU KNOW that you 'can
operate an electric water heater on
a special low rate. For details see
Danielson Bros. Elec. Co., phone
96 - ad 22-3t

:-- Orders taken for men's made-to-
meas-ure-isuits- and top coats. Per-
fect -flr~guaranfeed. Zephyr Clean-
ers. y_Si'i.-:>£ a[i 4 tf

KEYS MADE FOR AUTOMO-
BILES including 1939 cars, ^and all
kinds of locks. —James Havel, "407
Arnold Ave. So. closed at -noon
and after 6 p. m. ad 43 tf

Dead animals Cwltn hides on)
removed promptly and free of
charge. We pay phone charges.

—

Thief River Falls Dead Animal
Service, Phone 996. Thief River
Falls, Minri. ad 38tf

Old newspapers at 5c per bundle
at Forum Office. -•> 15 tf

Plummer Wins From
Gatzke 17-3 Sunday

With Hinkle allowing only five

hits, the Plummer team defeated
Gatzke by the score of 17 to 3 in

a game at Plummer Sunday. The
home team clouted out 15 bingles
for a total of 22 bases.

Box Score
Plummer AB R H PO A E
Schoenauer, 2b b 1 12 10
Kelly, rf 4 1

Fremling, ' cf 5 3 4
Benson, c 5 3 3 20
Hinkle, rj 3 2 10 2
St. Marie, 3b 5 2 10 1
Langlie, ss 3 1 10 11
Toulouse, If 5 2 3 10
Hanson, lb 4 2 15 0-0

Totals 39 17

R

15 27 5 2

Gatzke AB H PO A E
R. Ingvick, ss 4 10 10
B. Ingvick, cf 4 1 12
Holte, 3b 4 1 16 3 1
Bernstien, c-p 4 5 4 1
Irish, p 1 10
Aase, p 4 10 3 1
Stordahl, 2b 4 3 12
Lundsutter, lb 3 6
Aune, If 3 2
J. Aune, rf 3 1 2

Totals 34 3 6 24 13 5

AO:: ^/r £-,,

Summary: Earned runs;" Plummer
7. Base on balls: Aase 3, Bernstien
1. Strike outs: Aase 4, Irish 1, Hin-
kle 18. Left on base: Plummer 5,

Gatzke 3. Stolen base: Schoenauer
2, Fremling, Langlie, Toulouse.
Runs- batted in: Schoenauer 2, Ben-
son 2, Fremling, Hinkle, St. Marie
2, Langlie, Toulouse 3, Hanson.
Double plays: Langlie, Schoenauer,
Hanson; R. Ingvick, Sfordahl, to
Lundsutter. Pitching: Aase, 11 hits,
14 runs in 7 innings, Bernstien 2
hits, 1 run in 1-3 inning, Irish 1
"

"it, 2 runs in 1 2-3 innings. Losing
txsher Aase. Umpires Krueger and
iraft. Time 2.4$.

;
Scorer E. Christ-

taerson. '
* - .-'

yav^KS^IV-

&',
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3-Day International

War Vets Convention
To Open Saturday

(Continued From Page One),

the American Legion Auxiliary

drum corps, Saturday, Sunday and

Monday; the Thief River Falls high

school band Monday afternoon at

the parade at 1 p. m., and at the

departure of the special train that

evening, and the Canadian Legion

fife and drum corps on Saturday,

Sunday, and Monday.

The 40 et S* society, the fun or-

City Schools To Open
For Year Tuesday

(Continued From Page One)
1940, may enter kindergarten Sept.

5. None will be enrolled later than
Sept. 18. Children in- 'grades one to

six will attend either the Knox,
Northrop, or Washington schools.

To enter the first .grades Tuesday,
a child must be six years on or be-
fore March 1, 1940; None will be
enrolled after Sept. IB.

Children in grades seven and
eight will attend Central school till

about Dec. 1st. After that date they
will be transferred to the Lincoln
Junior-Senior High School. In or-

gamzanonof the AmericanRegion,

,

be admitted to the ninth
is fmTOhmg a Saturdaj rught pro-

student from a graded
gram with a uvo-state raUy M9°

must nt &
p m. at the Son. of No™ ay Hall.

; c£ otlon from the
T

'?f
tx:°

,

m
?,
m sp

:H
ak"s

, ?' "£ eighth grade, while a student from
r^lly will be the grand chef degare, =

J» Qr
Howard Clark, Winona, and W R.

; nou.accredLtetI private school must
Pennt. grand chef de

:

gare of N
p certificate signed by the

?n", R •o,-MM1fD,?ade Si oe !
"unty superintendent or the head

40 e 8 .or.nllght parade yon be
certifying that

staged in the city street, and a
| ft£ ta

midnrjrnr. a stag party and flooi

show will be held at the Sons o:

Nonvav Hall.

marks in state tests in four of the
following seventh and eighth grade

,
subject fields: English, general sci-

The convention will begin Satur- . enc6i gec.graphy, general mathema-
.ay afternopn with a variety of

Vi,^ and social studie3 .

Diagrai$&f Disposal Plant Operation (Story On Page One)

Pumping
Station Chlorine

Chamber

Sludge Drying, B^a.
Digester

Diagram showing the process of the
Sewage Disposal Plant.

day
street entertainment. At 7 p. m. a

reception committee will meet the

Winnipeg train as it pulls into

Thief "River Falls and will escort

the visitors' to the main section of

town. From then on the 40 et 8

organization will take over the fes-

tivities for the evening. A dance
will be held Saturday night in the

Sports Arena.
There will be three big parades

during the convention, with the

?.t~
E
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For Sale

Milking Shorthorn bull calves.
Papers furnished.—Basil Ballou,
Goodridge, Minn. pd 2X-3t

100-50 Buff Orphington Springers.
They're fat, weighing 2\t, to 3 lbs.
Hatched May lz, at 4Uc each, or
will keep pullets one month yet be-
fore selling at 50c each. Speak
early. Telephone or write Mrs.
Frank Johnson, Rte. 5, Grygla
Minn. ad 20 t£

New four room house with full
basement and built-in- garage. In-
quire at the Forum. ad 21

Registered Shropshire rams and
ewes. Lehart Stock Farm, 3y> miles
north of Mavie. pd 21-4t

Model A Ford coupe, in excellent
shape. For further information call
at Forum Office. ad 20 tf

30 breeding ewes ages 1 to 6 or
will trade for young stock. Inquire
at John Erickson, 2l2 miles north
and l ;:

t east of Goodridge. pd 21

THINK OF IT! ! 50 gal. of fuel
free with the purchase of a new
Norge space Heater. —Danielson
Bros. Elec. Co.. Phone 96. ad 22-3:

Rural Schools Are
Prepared For Opening

official IWVA parade scheduled for

Sunday at 1:30 p. m. Following that

the Northern League baseball game
between Crookston and Winnipeg

, will be held at the local Fair

Grounds at 3:00 p. m. The main
event on Sunday will be the Mem-
orial Services at the Elks park with
Col. L. .D. M. Baxter of Winnipeg
as the principal speaker. The day's

festivities will close with a big

jamboree and international Jitter-

bug contest in the Arena..
On Monday morning "the busi-

ness meeting of the IWVA will be.

held at 9 a. m. Joe Rabinovich of

Grand Forks, who is president, "will

conduct the meeting. The other

officers of the Alliance, as elected

at the last reunion, are : W. B.

Allen, Grand Forks, secretary;

Capt. Ben Allen. Winnipeg, vice-

president; arid Col. G. F~. C. Pou-
sette, Winnipeg, assistant . secretary.

The directors are: Wm. Tobias,

Winnipeg; T. H. Wilson, Winnipeg;
A. R. Hulbert. Thief River FfOls,

and Art.Buhn. -pi-.' Mentor. -Alex

Cairns is- the fmfnediate past presi-

dent of the-, organisation.-^ -..,:"''.

An International.. , Veterans ban-
quet will-be held in "the Civic &
Commerce, rooms in the auditorium
Monday afternoon. It is expected

that Gov. Harold E. Stassen will be

there, and also Mayor Queen of

Winnipeg; Col. George MacClain.
mayor of St.* Boniface, Manitoba;
Allan Briggs, Minnesota State Le-
gion commander; and others. Im-
promptu talks will be featured dur-

ing the course of the dinner.

A huge Labor Day parade will

be held in the afternoon followed

by a program in the Elks park in

which Gov. Stassen will be the

main speaker. An exceptional" fins

program is prepared for this event.

A dance to be* held in the Arena
will be the final stage of the three-

day convention.
This event is held every year, al-

ternating yearly between the United

States and Canada. The purpose -is

to bring about better relationship

between the Legion men of the two
countries.
H. F. Harrison of the local hous-

ing committee reports that all the

hotels have been reserved and there

is a very pronounced shortage of

rooms. Anyone who can spare any
room should get in touch with Mrs.

George Biddick, Tel. No. 502, im-
mediately.
A notice has been sent to all

members of the American Legion

40 et 8, The Veterans of Foreign
Wars, the Civic and Commerce
Association, the Junior Chamber of

Commerce, the Rotary Club, and
the Lions Club, informing them that

a last minute rally will be held in

the Municipal Auditorium Friday

night, at which time the committee
chairmen will report, and any
thing that might have been - for
gotten in the rush of preparing for

the convention can be brought to

the attention of the group. Re-

freshments will be served after the
meeting.

. .

There will be room for 16 stud-

ents at the teacher training de-
partment. These will be selected

from those with at least 11 aca-
demic credits and who does not
have more than one-fourth of his

marks below 30. If more than 16

apply, the 16 will be picked accord-
ing to their scholastic record.

Classes for adults may be organ-
ized to meet the demands of the
community and in accordance with
the regulations of the federal gov-
ernment.
Textbooks are furnished free in

the grades, but high school stud-
ents will be charged a rental fee

of $2.50 for the use of the text-

books that they need for a year.
One dollar of the fee will be re-

turned at the end of the school
year when all the textbooks are
returned in good condition. Lock-
ers are-, available in the Lincoln
Building for the high school stu-

dents. However, until the new
buildtag is finished, there will not
be enough for "all students, so the
first ones to make the 50-cent de-
posit will be granted- the 'use of
the locker. The deposit will bq re-
turned at the end of the year with
the return of the key or lock as
provided for.

35—Sept.
37—Sept.
38—Sept.

The high school football sched-
ule for the year is as follows:
Sept. 15—Red I^ke 'Falls' here. •

Sept. 22—Crookston here.
Sept: 29:1-East Grand Forks there.

Oct. 6—Bemidji here.
Oct. 13-^Moorhead there.

Cct. 20-^-Warren here.
Oct. ."27—Grafton there.

-'The hish school basketball sche-
dule for the year is as follows:
Dec. 1—Open.
Dec. 8—Bemidji there.
Dec. 15—Grand Forks here.
Dec. 22—Detroit Lakes there.
Jan. 5—Eveleth here.
Jan. 12—Crookston here.
Jan. 19—East Grand Forks there.
Jan. 26—Warren here.
Feb. 2—Bemidji here.
Feb. 9—East Grand Forks here.
Feb. 16—Open.
Feb. 23—Warren there.
Mar. 1—Crookston there.
Mar. 2—Moorhead here.

Hartz Team Wins
City Kittenball Title

A large crowd was in attendance
last night -to witness the final

championship game in the city

diamondball play-off and ^ee the
Hartz team nose put the Land
OTakes by a score of 3 to 2. Much
credit is due Gordon Ballangrud of

the Land 0*Lakes who pitched a
one-hit game. The one hit came
in the seventh inning when two
men were able to get on bases by
errors, and then Carlo Columbo's
three-bagger both tied the game
and won it, when Columho scored
later.

The final game of the season will

.be played tonight when the Hartz
champions will play the all-city

team on the local diamond . under
the lights.

State Fair Draws
Big Crowds Daily

Minnesota's first 10-day State
Fair is going over In a big way.
Record crowds have attended each
day and fair officials are confident
the attendance will exceed 750,000
says a message received today from
the officers in charge.
The new 4-H club building, the

National Percheron show, the ma-
chinery display with its many new
makes of tractors, the new fruits

introduced for the first time, have
been the center of interest each
day.

Television in actual operation is

another new feature this year. Vis-
itors to the fair are being picked
up by the television camera and
their faces as well as their voices
are transmitted to television receiv-
ers in the K9TP Building, just east
of the grandstand, where throngs
are able to witness the reception on
the television screens. KSTF en-
gineers are supervising the televis-

ion production and a trained lec-

turer is^jjresent to explain in lay-
man's terms the actual processes
and operation of the new invention
which has taken the blindfold from
the eyes of radio.
A spine tingling thrill day; pro-

gram has been arranged for Friday.
Jimmy Lynch is flyingr* directly
from the world's fair in New York,
Lynch and his stunters will put on
a series of hair-raising events. A
multi-balloon flight, the first since
Prof. Jean Piccard's in Rochester,
the taking off and landing of an
airplane on the top of an automo-
bile, Dick Granere's'hedge-hopping
airplane thrills, and a change' from
a speeding auto to an airplane are
the headliners.
'The third series" of auto races for

the American dirt track . champion-
ship is scheduled for Saturday. 20
bands will compete in the state-

wide band tournament Sunday.
Four-H livestock will "occupy the,

spotlight in the cattle, horse, sheep
and awine barns the final Saturday,
Sunday and Lafcor Day. • - ^ ;

-

(Continued From Page' One)
of each is as follows:
2—Sept. 11. Ilya S. Rustad.
3—Sept. 5, Mildred Gustafson.
4—-Undecided, ,yacant.
5—Sept. 11, Vacant.
6—Closed ; transporting to Dist

102, St. Hilaire.
'. //.

7—Oct'. 2, Agries/'phristie.
9—Closed; transporting to No. 10
10-^Sept. 11, Christine Nelson.
11—Undecidedr-Evfilyn Jorde.
12—Sept. 11, Alices/Ann Severson.
14—sept. 11, Hilda Waale.
16J—Sept. 18, -Harry DeLorme.
25—Undecided/M^bel Dimmen.
26—Sept. 11, Geneva Overum.
28—Sept. 5, Gladvs Eide
29—Sept. 11, Betsy Legvold.
31—Sept. 18, Clara Swanson
34—Sept, 5, Vacant.

11, Mrs, Grace Graige.
11, Vivian Johnson.
11, Vacant.

39—Sept. 11, ElsfeV.Busse.
41—Sept. 11, Thelina Tveit.
42—Sept. 5, Stella-', Olson.
44—Sept. '5, Melvfri Sabo
47—Sept. 5, Vacafii

,
48—Sept. 5, EUis'/Tuura.
50—Sept. 5, Vacant.
51—Undecided, Vacant.
52—Undecided, Mabel Mellang.
53—Sept. 5, Iva Howe.
54^-Undecided, Mary Biskey.
55—Sept. 5, Gunda Engen.
56—Sept. 5, Selma Waale
57—Sept. 11, Vivian St. Martin
•60—Sept. 11, Mrs; 'Blackstad
64—Undecided, Mrs. Agnes Chris-

topherson.
65—Sept. 11, Gladvs Kjos
68—Sept. 18, Jeanette Tveit.
67—Sept. 5, Lester, Buckingham.
69—Undecided, Ivahette Thyren.
73—Sept. 18, Mvrtfe Jensen
94—Sept. 11, Helga Weiby.
99—Undecided, -Beatrice Ostmce
106—Sept. 11, Vacanfc.
125—Sept. 11, <5hri$tine Peterson.
127—Setp. 11, Oclarida Kempetien
147—Sept. 11, ]£arv m. Olson
149—Sept. 11, tris/Myers.
154—Sept. 11, Norma Ortloff.
165—Sept. 25, Lnella Battelson.
166—Undecidedi. 'TJacant.
178—Closed; transporting to St

Hilaire.

180—Sept. 18, Jamej*. Lambert.
194—Undecided; Edna Scholin
219J—Sept. 5, Mvrjle Starr
221—Sept. 5, Clara'T. Swan

y GEORGE FDMONn JT1^^.

Mooney Addresses Twin
City Labor Audience

The largest laboyVjiicnic crowd to
be seen in Minneapolis was gather-
ed at the Powderho'ra park Sunday
for the annual Labor Day picnic.
The highlight of the 'occasion was
the presence of Tom .-Mooney, whose
22-year prison term ended this
year, and Philip LaFbUette, former
governor of Wisconsin.
Mooney thrilled .the hlbor crowd

with his statements attacking the
action of the government in the
recent WPA strike; in Minneapolis.
He called it "uncivilized." He claim-
ed that "labor is the chief sufferer
from division in its ranks." Seeing
the WPA workers In' jail he was
very much upset claiming that the
bail was unjustly, set *< too high. He
applauded the Wagner act and the
other New Deal measures, and call-
ed upan labor to- "heal the breach
In your ranks." -;:.

"Stand united ifi'1940," he urged,
"and with that unity/ * am confi-
dent you can re-eiecVthe New Deal
administration for. p. .-third term."

Philip LaFoIIette 'advised the au-
dience to "stop, --Ipofe, and "

listen
before advocatingT35merlca's/becom-
ing embroiled in the International
situation."

Others on the^'prggram included
R. D. Cramer, editpr.of the Min-
neapolis Labor >Review; George
Murck, president rp'f/^e Musicians
Union; Dewey -Johjison, former
congressman; and.Robert Short, of
the Labor temple.iV />/ .

^Bathing Beacn Closes

. We : have been ""aSKcd to inform
our 'readers that -the-. Thief .CRiver
Falls Tindolph bathing beachb on
the East Side isJaEticially iclosed
today, after-whicbKlilere will^be no
life guards on duty, fori the remain-
Ider of .this year. TJ^6?is..the.staterT .

merit of"Eou& "B6istiH,'*'the" guard
a-t^the-beach.- - i.:y/.v—

—
"-^~--~-- '

' _SPORTS__ED1TOR.ST. PAUL DISPATCH-PIONEER PRESS

J

' A KNOCKOUT PUNCH IS NOT THE ONLY THING A
heavyweight aspiring to the world's boxing championship needs

1 but it is the one thing above all others that he can't be without
I If he hopesr to achieve his ambition.
i Look *nack through the list of heavyweight champions and
! try to remember one who was not at least a good puncher. You
1 might think, first, of Gene Tunney and Jim Corbett, both of.

whom were excellent boxers. But neither won his honors on. .

; boxing alone. Tunney had a fine right hand which dealt heavy
!
punishment, especially when directed to the body. Both Tunney

;

\ and Corbett had a lot of knockouts credited to them.

It is because -a fighter without a punch has little place in

\ the heavyweight ranks that critics are discrediting Billy

(
Conn, the new light heavyweight champ, as a possibility for

I the heavyweight championship.

i It doesn't take much to get the critics talking about a fighter's"

! possibilities; as a heavyweight hope these days. As soon as Conn
;

{ beat Melio Bettina for the light heavyweight crown the discussion

i
of his heavyweight prospects began. Some immediately jumped

I on-the &ahoVvv/agori, "said he'd be-ready to fight -Joe Louis in a

I year or two, as soon as he adds a little weight
. £mo' t- •..-. *:* •• --..-

! He's N^ Menace to Bomber
!

"' ANALYSIS OF CONN'S FIGHTING EQUIPMENT REVEALS
j
him as no menace to the Brown Bomber, however. -"-

1 Now only 20 years old, Conn is going to get bigger and im-

i
prove in his fighting, but the more careful students of boxing

1 matters say he'll never be big enough to tangle with the 200-
1 pounders.' He isn't the rugged type it takes for such battling.

i

More than that, his forte is boxing and he doesn't carry
a good punch. Experts see little reason to believe he ever
will develop one, because fighters of his type seldom do.

I These critics believe it would be a mistake to advance him to

f
the heavyweight division just because he might pick up a

! big purse as an opponent for Louis.

! It is the scarcity of good opponents for iLouis that causes this

I much too* previous discussion of a young fighter's title possibilities.
' If there.'were other good challengers around, fellows like Conn
|
and Lou Tlova would not be mentioned in the same breath with

; Louis until they . had proved themselves against a lot tougher
1 competition than either yet has faced.

j
Tip for Golfers

: WE RAN ACROSS A GOOD TIP FOR GOLFERS THE OTHER
' day in reading "How to Play Golf," authored by Ben Thomson,
; Yale coach. As Thomson points out, the test of a golfer is his

• ability to play shots when the ball is not level with his feet, when
| the ball is lying on an uphill slope, a downhill slope or wherever
! the golfer may have to stand above or below it. A general rule

) is that an uphill lie is played off the left foot, a downhill lie

I off the right foot, but Thomson adds this advice:

i "There is nothing more satisfying to a player than to play a

j shot well from any of these four positions. It calls for skill and
concentration, and when it can be' accomplished, much has been
achieved.

"A very simple formula to follow and one which can
easily be remembered is: always allow the club head to follow
the contour of the ground. If the ball is being played on an
uphill slope, the club head will come into the ball with a flat

swing, and will rise quickly from the impact. When the ball

is on a hanging or downhill lie, the club head will contact
the ball from a more upright swing and on the follow-through
the club head-should be kept as low as possible.

"The player must be warned when playing from any of these
hill positions that distance should be disregarded, and that the
Whole effort must be on accuracy."

FREE! 50 gal. fuel with the pur-
chase of a new Norge Oil Buring

! Mou^i'e"^
Heater. Danielson Bros "' ~
Phone 9G.

FOR SALE OR TRADE
Chev. l^ ton Panel truck. 1934.

for sale or trade for car.—Leon
109 Main Ave. S.. Phone

Tomatoes. Cucumbers. . Strawber-
ries. Mrs. G. \V. Larson. Stii Street
Ea^t (across Squaw Point bridge!.
Telephone 1080. pd 22

Found

Russet and Bless-Triumph pota-
toes 50 cents per bushel, beets and
carrots 1\2 cent sper lb., rutaba-
gas 1 cent, cucumbers 15 cents per
gallon, tomatoes at moderate" pric-

A. C. Hermanson, 1 mile south
of Greenwood cemetery, 80 rods
west and to your right. pd 21-3t

Minneso a 1939 car 1 Vn
B 202-443. Owner mav -iave am 2
bj calling at the Forum office and
pa ving foi tnis a a. ad 20 t:

1939 Minn, truck license No.
44-783. Owner may obtain same bv
calling at the Forum Office and
paying for the insertion of this
ad - ad 22-tf

Immediate service for gravel and
sand from Poston pit. unless other-
wise specified. Call Harry A. Met-
ers, Phone 296.

For Kent

j

Room and board for two school
I

Students. Call 216-M, 605 N. Arn-
, pd -U-Jt

^
id or inquire at p rum Office.

Modern residence, with garage, in
excellent location, east exposure,
newly re-decorated, new Waterbury
furnace, built-in cupboards. Tele-
phone 1180, City. pd 19-3:

Large apartment at the Avalon.
theatre building. Inquire of Theatre
manager. a ti 22

Lots for Sale—East Side, S75 and
up. Cash or terms—Box 85, Thief
River Falls, Minn.

Wanted

Tomatoes in bushel -lots "for can-
ning. Good quality," picked daily
from large pIot.Mrs. G. W. Larson,
8th St.~ East across Squaw Point.
Tel. 1080. pd 21

WANTED TO BUY—1000 used

ad 12* tf '

ratfio tubes
-
We pay 25c each for

used radio tubes, regardless of con-
dition, on purchase of new Syvania
or Philco tubes. Bring your old
tubes to —The Larson Comnanv.

ad 22-3:

Gehl Ensilage Cutter. Clean cut-
ting, easy running. Complete stock
new and used Gehl Fillers. Parts
service, also Concrete Stave Silos.

Dealers wanted. Write or call, Wa-
dena Silo Company, Distributors,
Wadena, Minn. ad 18-6t

8-ranm house for sale. Modern
throughout and good location. For
particulars see Eli R'olland, City
or C. M. Rollahd, Gatzke. pcTT5yi2t

New 4-rocm house, full basement.
built-in garage, price reasonable.
Inquire at Forum. pd 22

Opportunities

Will trade for cattle or sheep or
city property, one quarter section
near Viking unincumbered. Box 85.
Thief River Falls. ad 21-3:

DO YOU KNOW that you can
operate an electric water heater on
a special low rate. For details see
Danielson Bros. Elec. -Co., nhor.e
96- ad* 22-3:

Winter Wheat for sale-
Lee, Newfolden, Minn.

-Sam O.

,

nd 21

*'- Orders taken for men's made-to-
measure.. suits and top coats. Per-
feet fit guaranteed Zephyr Clean-
ers. t/_ •*; ad 4 tf

Former Grygla Woman
Passes Away Tuesday

Kathrina Franzman, who was
born in Lenberg. Austria, Aug. 8,

1867, passeS away at a local hos-
pital Tuesday. She came to Canada
with her husband in 1S91 and re-
sided at Winnipeg for one year,
then moved to . Crystal, N. D. In
1897 she moved to Grygla and made
her home there until 1938 when
she made her home with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. H. Ennen. at Elmore. She
returned to Grygla on July 4th for
a visit and was taken ill at the
time.
She is survived by two sons, John

and Alfred, and three daughters.
Mrs. Fred Bucholz and Mrs. Ed-
ward Lutz, all of Grygla, and Mrs.
Henry Ennen of Elmore, and twen-
ty grandchildren. Her husband, one
son, two brothers, and one sister

preceded her in death.
The funeral will be held at the

German Lutheran church at Gryg-
la at 2 p. m. Friday. Rev. Baumann
of Mavie will officiate. Interment
will be in the Grygla cemetery.

KEYS MADE FOR AUTOMO-
BILES including 1939 cars, and all
kinds of loess. —James Havel, 407
Arnold Ave. So. Closed at noon
and after 6 p. m. ad 43 tf

Dead animals (with hides on)
removed promptly and free of
charge. We pay phone charges.

—

Thief River Palls Dead Animal
Service, Phone 996. Thief River
Falls, Minn. ad 38tf

Old newspapers at 5c rjer bundle
at Forum Office. --> 15 tf

Plummer Wins From
Gatzke 17-3 Sunday

With Hinkle allowing only five

hits, the Plummer team defeated

Gatzke by the score of 17 to 3 in

a game at Plummer Sunday. The
home team clouted out 15 bingles

Grow Visits Canadian
Experiment Station

A very interesting and education-

al trip was taken last week by the

county agents from Northwestern

Minnesota to the Morden Experi-

ment Station at Morden. Manito-
ba. Howard E. Grow, county agenc
from Pennington county, was one
et the men to make the trip, and
reports some very interesting re-

sults, particularly in fruit culture,

that, are being obtained at Morden..
Mr. Grow states:

"About one hundred acres are

used entirely for trial fruit grounds.

During the past seven years .rain-

fall, has i>een below the average
-but ntf* litigation has. been heces.

sary "to" get a favorable crojj ...fit

fruit. Each orchard is efitlrelyrsur-

rounded by a c&ragena hedge%that
protects the fruit trees from' the

hot dry winds.
^"Ther "one "factor

:wMchr-accounts
fiw^-miirfi-flf- the success ^ot^frult

production is the using of truckless

trees .This is done by having the

tree grow the branches close to the
ground without a mam leader. This
type of tree is camaged very little

by sun scald.

"Fruits of all kinds are grown
sucsesfully, mcluding apples, plums,
cherries, apricots, pears, grapes and
bush fruits.

"Any. person interested in fruit

growing or landscape plantings
should Jiy all means plan to visit

the Morden Station to\:"Convince
himself that fruit can be grown
successfully even farther north than
Pennington county," Mr. Grow con-
cluded.

Identification '

.

An Englishman was visiting this

country for -the first time,_ and as
he'^-was driving 'along .^the Sighway,
saw a large sign:

"Drive slow. This means you."

The Englishman stopped in sur-
pxisewiand exclahhed:. "My. word;
how didlthey know I was here?"

With low prices lor betterfat and
good prices for fat cows, now is

j Hanson
an excellent time to cull the dairy

herd closely. Butterfat records are

the only safe basis for getting rid

of border cows. See the county ag-
ent for details about the Cow Test-
ing Association Plan^

Sentinels
of Health
Don't Neglect Them 1

Natnre designed the kidneys to do a
marvelous job. Their taak is to keep the
flowing blood stream free of an excess of
toxic impurities. The art of living

—

Ufa
itttlf— is constanUy producing waste
matter the .kidneys must remove from
the blood if good- health is to endure.
When the kidneyi fail to function as

Nature intended, there is retention of
waste that may cause body-wide dis-
tress. One may suffer nagging backache,
persistent headache, attacks of dizziness,
getting up nights, swelling, puffinesa
under the eyes^—reel tired, nervous, ail

worn out.
^ Frequent, scanty or burning passages
may be further evidence of Iddney or
bladder disturbance.

' The recognized and proper treatment
,ts a diuretic medicine to help the kidneys
.get rid of excess poisonous body waste.
Use Doan't Pitts. They have had more
than forty years of public approval. Are
endorsed the country over. Insist oo
Doan't. Sold at all drug stores.

D0ANSP1LLS

Summary: Earned runs, Plummer
7. Base on balls: Aase 3, Bernstien
1. Strike outs: Aase 4, Irish 1, Hin-
kle 18. Left on base: Plummer 5,

Gatzke 3. Stolen base: Schoenauer
2, Fremling, Langlie, Toulouse.
Runs batted in: Schoenauer 2, Ben-
son 2, Fremling, Hinkle, St. Marie
2, Langlie, Toulouse 3, Hanson.
Double plays: Langlie, Schoenauer,
Hanson; R. Ingvick, Stordahl, to
Lundsutter. Pitching: Aase, 11 hits,
14 runs in 7 innings, Bernstien 2
hits, 1 run in 1-3 inning, Irish 1
hit, 2 runs in 1 2-3 innings. Losing
pitcher Aase. Umpires Krueger and
Craft. Time 2.48. Scorer E, Christ-
opherson. '

-

for a total of 22 bases.
Box Score

Plummer AB R H PO A E
Schoenauer, 2b 1 1 2 1
Kellv. rf 4 1

Fremling. cf 3 4
Benson. 2 5 3 3 20
Hinkle. d 3 2 1 2

Langlie. ss 3 1 1 1 1
Toulouse, If 5 2 3 io-
Sanson, lb 4 2 1

Totals 39 17 15 27

H PO

5 2

Gatzke AB R A E
R. Ingvick, ss 4 1 1
B. Ingvick, cf 4 1 1 2

3 1

Bernstien, c-p 4 5 4 1

Irish, n 1 1

Aase, p 4 1 3 1

Stordahl, 2b 4 3 1 2
Lundsutter, lb 3 6
Aune, If 3 2
J. Aune. rf 3 1 2

Totals 34 3 6 24 13 5
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THREE-DAY 1WV

CONVENTION IS

UNUSUALJVENT
Thousands Of People Are

Here For Program
Each Day

Crookston Will Be
1940 Convention City

SCENES FROM THE GALA IWVA PABADE

Outbreak Of War In Eur-
ope Casts Its Gloom;
Parades * Excellent

The three-day convention of the

International War Veterans Alli-

ance held here came to a close on

Monday evening with the general

' conclusion by all that the event

had been an immense success in

even' respect.

The convention was marred by

the unhappy news that on Sunday

morning Great Britain and Prance

had declared war_ on Germany

which meant that many of the

Canadian War veterans here for

the three-day event would soon be

called to serve in the Canadian
army as the Dominion stands

pledged to come to the support/of

her mother country. With this also

came the feeling that soon anoth-

er crop of world war veterans may
emerge to replace them, as the

youth of all the democracies may
be called to the colors within a

comparatively short time. Another
Legion organization may soon be

rather in the public's favor, it was
felt, i

However, the Canadian visitors

were not as greatly affected as

most Americans believe. They par-

aded and participated in events.

with nearly normal zest. They were

partisan in their remarks, however,

saying: "Well take care of Hitler."

The visitors began arriving' Fri-

day. By Saturday noon, autos were
arriving in a steady stream, most
.of them coming over the Warren
road, the route of the Canadians.

The special train from Winnipeg-
arrived promptly at 7:00 p. m., the
250 Cannucks being met by our

city's mayor, W. W. Prichard, and
the ladies drum and bugle corps,

-an informal parade proceeding up-
town from the Soo depot.

The 40 et 8 parade was late in

getting started but the crowd of

thousands of people lining the

streets were amply repaid for the

suspense. It was an outstanding

procession, long to be remembered.
Leading the "parade was the 9th

District Legion band, with the East

Grand Forks drum and bugle corps

making a special attraction because

of the performance of its Viking-

clad members. A large dance at the

Arena ended the' day's activities.

Sunday's program began with the

street performance of a special

troupe at the street intersection of

LaBree Avenue and Third Street,

. near the Northern State Bank
building, at 1:00 p. m. Then came

(Continued on Back Page)

Sportsmen's Building

Discussed At Meeting

Trap Shooting Is Planned; Dr.

Melby Shows Film of Trip Into

The Canadian Wilds

LOCAL SCHOOLS

HAVE INCREASE

1939 1938
200 207
241 245
229 226
224 220

European War Breaks Out;

President Issues Decrees

Above are pictured some of the outstanding parts of the parades of

the- convention of the International War Veterans Alliance held in this

city Saturday, Sunday, and Monday. In the top. picture is seen the

patrol with the colors which marched at the head of the parades. Be-

hind them is seen the 9th District Legion band as the procession comes

up Third Street past the Northern State Bank building. In. the second

picture is seen the- float of the Land OXakes offices in this city, the

Indian girl with her package of butter can be seen partly surrounded

by evergreen branches. In the bottom picture the crack Breckenridge

young women's drum and bugle corps, an excellent group. Other parade

pictures can be seen on page 5 of this issue. -
;

-^

Expert Trapshooters To
Show Skill Here Sept. 16

In a lengthy business meeting in

the Civic & Commerce rooms-at
the Auditorium Tuesday evening.

the members of the Pennington
County Sportsmen's Club, discussed

the building of a Conservation
- Building at the Fair Grounds. The
building, will be used for housing
the club's conservation material and
will be used for the meeting of the

club during the summer months.
This building is to be a part of the
fair boards' WPA project now be-

ing considered by that association

The club is just beginning its fall

trap shooting activities and Presi-

dent Harold J. Olson appointed
Henry Boe, Ole Ness, and 'Carl

Kretzschmar to handle this.

After the meeting. Dr. O. F. Mel-
by showed his pictures of a fishing

trip taken by himself and son Paul
in the Canadian North Woods.
Some of the lakes covered were
Crow, Cameron, Shinwalk, Den-
mark, Stephen, Rowan and Dog-
paw. These pictures were in nat-

ural color and were much enjoyed
by those present. Lunch was served

after the pictures,

Sportsmen of this community

will have an opportunity to see Mr.

and Mrs. L. W. Johnson from Ken-
osha, Wis., do some expert trap-

shooting, pistol and rifle shooting

Saturday afternoon at 3:30 Sept.

16, at the Pennington county fair

grounds. The Remington and Pet-

ers cartridge companies are spon-

soring this exhibition. Each Thurs-
day afternoon at 5:30 and Sunday
morning at 10 trapshooting will be

held for all those who wish to test

their ability.

Local Stores To Have
Holiday Next Monday

For the convenience of visitors

who came to the city to attend the

International War Veterans con-
vention, the stores were kept open
Monday, Labor Day, instead. of_ the
holiday closing. However, stores will

remain closed Monday,, Sep%"11th,
Boy Oen, chairman of the merch-
ants committee of the _Civic &
Commerce association, announced
this week. This will give the store

employees an opportunity^ to enjoy
the holiday which they should have
enjoyed last Monday. .

,

Lincoln High Department
Eeports Enrollment Of

608 Tuesday

An increase of 35 was noted by

Supt. Moris Bye in the enrollment

on Tiiesday, the first day of school

this year, in " comparison with the

first day last year. The total en-

rollment on Tuesday was 1522, com-

pared to last year's first day fig-

ures of 1487.

The largest enrollment was in

the high school department where

the increase was 19, last year's to-;

tal being 589 and this
1

year's total

608. The enrollment of the various

schools and totals has been listed

as follows:
School
Central

^ Knox
Northrop
Washington
Lincoln *>ua aaa

1522 1487

Supt. Bye stated that the kin-

dergarten, sessions are being held

both in the forenoon and afternoon

at the Northrop, Knox, and Wash-
ington schools. The Lincoln . high
school quarters are crowded and
are expected to be more so until

the new building is ready for occu-

pancy some time in" December; New
enrollments, are- being made each
day, and this- is expected'to mater-
ially increase the attendance this

year over last. A'reohecX. pf the

above figures' snows that 914 grade
pupils enlisted -the first- day. The
average for each" grade in the total

combined schools is about "100 thru

the 9th grade..' The classes of the

last rnree years of school .
have

larger average enrollments.

The teachers are Glendon Ahre,

Howard Balderstone, Wm.G. Coch-
rane, Mary Frances Cook, Bosihe
Dahlen, Elva Dixon, Adaline Dock,
Kathryn Fbssum, Blanche Green-
land, Lorna Hansen, Harold F.
Harrison,^Hamld^Holmquist, J. Ar-
.thUT -Tn>m«:nn " Tfoffijrh*'

"~" Korstad,
Tora Larson;-3otin'3C'f.ihdenmeyer,

G.'"H. Mayer-Oakes, Chester. Nelson,

Ruth Nelson^ Helen M. Olson, Hil-

ding Peterson, C. W. Pope, -Bessie

Sedlecak.
Alice Stapleton, Ragan Stener-

son, Agnes Tandberg, Selma J.

Thompson, Maynard Tvedt, Manie
Wise, Sara Vaughn, Olga Bloom-
ness, Adeline Erickson, Ella Fisker-

back, Theone Folkedahl, Fern
Smith, Joyce Tice, Emma Tand-
berg, Harriet Erickson, Myrtle For-
ster, Helen Griebstein, Lenore Jor-
genson, Minerva TJdstuen, Edna
Larson, Viola Bredeson, Merle Bry-
ant, Aneta Dahlquist, Nanette No-
genson, Alice Peterson, Ruth ~Mick-
elson, Anna Thompson.-

Winnipeg Defeats

Crookston 9-7 In

Interesting Game

With the declaration of war by
England and France against Ger-
many Sunday Europe was again
plunged into a. war which, threatens
to reach .world-wide proportions
before long. Germany was at the
time pursuing an invasion of Pol-
and and is at present driving deep
into Polish territory. -

England has . opened naval and
air warfare against Germany while
France, is confining, herself to a
land offensive on the western front.

With a historic stream of .pro-

clamations and significant but in-

formal statements, President Roose-
velt told the world of America's
neutrality this week -clamped- down
the -neutrality, act's tight

1 embargo
on arms shipments to the bellig-

erents and disclosed that:

Gaps in the national defense are
soon to be filled by increasing the
personnel of the. navy, now: at .only

85 per cent of peace time strength,

and augmenting the defensive gar-
rison at the Panama canal.

A flotilla of World War destroy-
ers will be reconditioned and re-

commissioned to take up the dra-
matic task of patrolling American
territorial waters, presumably to
see that they do not become the
scene of violations of neutral rights
by belligerent warships.
"Measures will be taken to com-

bat propaganda aimed at the Am-
erican form of government, espous-
ing communism, dictatorship and
the like, and to prevent the United
States from becoming a center for

the gathering of information use-
ful to the belligerents.
In all, there were three procla-

mations, the -first, in accordance
with international law," -notifying

the interested nations that America
would be officially neutral, the
second invoking the arms bah of

the neutrality law, and the third

dealing with protective measures at

the Panama canal. . .

The president made his neutral-

(Contiuued an Back Page)
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3 Attempted Robberies
Made At Lumber Yards

Three of the four .lumber yards

in this city were broken into by

culprits over the week end. .The

offices of the Robertson ;Lumber
yard and the. Central '.Lumber.-j-ard

were entered Friday night ;but--liti

tie money was obtained'. ^.Much
damage' was done to "the 'safe at

the Robertson yard office .but -the
manager, rMr.- Smith- had been ap-
prehensive. -of- - robberies so there
was little" to""firid."Tne*safe had not
been tampered with at the Central
yards office, Mr. Prichard stated.

Entrance had been gained by break-
ing through the windows.
Expecting that an attempt would

also be made to rob their safe, Mr.
Brandon, of the Home Lumber Co.'s

yard, had all money removed from
their safe Saturday at the end of

the day. He left the safe unlocked
and labeled the door "; accordingly.
An- entrance ^was -made ' there- -that

night, another crashedjwin6^>w* be-;

ing the way , of entry. .- ^ v:'';'

.-. :As the -Skarstad-Danlels; -jaxd orj^

fice was - entered ' several - weeloi ; ago
all local lumber; "yards --iiave ?been;

broken into.
'*

Enthusiastic Hearers At
Local Townsend Meeting

An audience Tuesday evening that
-filled the Court room in the court

house greeted the speaker, Miss Ro-
berta Schmale, of Garden City,

Kansas; -

Being delayed by bus schedule in

her arrival from St. Cloud, Gilbert
A.' Brattland briefly held the plat-

form until her arrival. It is stated

that the young lady was only 19

years old. All those who heard her
are enthusiastic in their praise of

her as a speaker. Her rapid fire

explanation of present conditions

and what the Townsend General
Recovery act would do for the .busi-

ness and professional men, the far-

mers and labor, was listened,- to
carefully and carried conviction,

that in this recovery act they would
find a means whereby present eco-
nomic conditions would be alleviat-

ed if .not overcome in the establish-

ment of a decent standarcVof living

for.the, people of the United States.

.—She-ihatle an appear"to the .young
People to join the movemeiit and

J briber ££

MUD
FOR

HIWAYJATROL
.Second Large Outfit Is

Needed; Bids To Be
Opened Oct. 2

The Pennington County board at

its monthly session held Tuesday
decided to ask for bids for a hew
road patrol outfit of the county.

Bids will be opened Monday, Oct. 2.

Because of the large demand put
on the present road patrol outfits

owned by the county the commis-
sioners deemed it advisable to pur- •

chase - another outfit equal to the
largest patrol now operated by
Hardy Bjerk. The smaller outfits,

using gasoline, are found to be more
expensive for the amount of work
that can be gotten out of them.
The large patrol uses distillate and
this is also contemplated to be used
in "the new patrol.

In. view of the tendency of all

steel products to rise as war con-
tinues, the board thought it possible
to obtain favorable bids before the
rise occurs. This should be a sav-
ing to the county should the Euro-
pean war continue.
The board also . asked bids for

coal for the heating of the court
house, the bids also to be opened
Monday, Oct. 2nd.
The board also passed on a sup-

ply of bills against the county,
larger than usual by a great ex-
tent, A. M. Senstad, ihe- auditor,
reported. A special session was also

held Wednesday forenoon.

\

Grygla
9
s Second Annual F^stival^

Is Acclaimed Outstanding Success

(By Grygla Correspondent)
~ The second annual festival has

been acclaimed another huge suc-

cess with a large crowd. The vil-

lage assumed a festive air with its

colored lights and, to carry out the

harvest theme, com was shocked

around the light posts. Business

places were decorated in multi-col-

ored streamers with various motifs,

such as antiques, harvest scenes,

etc., in window displays. Particu-

larly striking was the display in

the post office. The parade was led

by the St. Hilaire high school band

and consisted of floats from prac-

tically every business place., the

North Star Farmers Club, and the

Benville Brigadiers on parade. John
Thieling marked the end of the

parade, performing on a pair of

high stilts.

Northern League Teams Stage In-

teresting 12-Inning pattle At

IWVA Event Sunday

The program arranged by F.erdy

Brown was very interesting.'-with

an informal interview by MrVBrpwn
and County Agent Taylor- and a
very Instructive address .'by ,'Supt.

McCall of the Northwest Sch'oqi of
Agriculture. Other entertainment
was provided by the Dietel Sisters

of the Nebish 4-H club ,^arid the
Hruby Sisters of radio fame.' Jew-
ell Warner of Thief River Falls did
some very fine tap dancing :.$tod,

last but not least,, that gbodvlijtle

band from St. Hilaire entert^Jned
with many selections.. , Hr- -^ .

After the program the
;
basTeopll

fans witnessed a mighty fine base-
ball game ,at the local diamond
where Grygla defeated Warren in

a, 10-inning struggle by a "score of

6 to 5, Stroble for Warren 'and
Benson for Grygla were in good

i (Continued on Back Page* ,
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The Winnipeg Maroons, winners
of ton honors in the Northern
League as the baseball schedule

came to a close this week, won an
interesting victory over the Crook-
ston Pirates, the cellar position

team, at the special Sunday after.-

noon attraction at the War Veter-

an's conveniton here. The game
was a 12-inning affair, the Mar-
oons coming from behind to tie the

score at the end of the regular

number of innings and going on to

win in the 12th by a score of 9-7.

The Maroons jumped, into the

lead as Barnacle, .the lead-off man,
hit for a triple and scored on a
single by Gustafson after two men
had been nut -out.

However, the Pirates more than
evened matters as Godfredson, the

Maroon twirler, was unable to lo-

cate home plate, passing two at the

very start. Rolandson sent over a
two-bagger,'- tallying two runs, and
scored as. Turck singled, three

scores being the total of the Pir-

ates onslaught in the initial frame.

The Maroons tallied a run in

each of the second and third,

the Pirates scoring a fourth run
in the second, having a 4-3 lead

as the third inning ended.

The next three innings went
(Continued on Baca Page)

Young Woman \ Injured %

In Accident Sunday

A young woman .was critically

injured and three others less ser-

iously hurt when two cars crashed
headon four miles south of here on
Highway No. . 32 early Sunday
morning.
Most seriously injured was Ar-

lene Dergos of Crookston. LaVerne
Rolland of Thief River Falls, who
was riding in the same car as Miss
Bergos, was given treatment and
released " from the hospital.

Ruddy Moore and Donald Mc-
Farland, both of Thief River Falls,

suffered serious back and body in-

juries. The two cars were practically

demolished.
It is asserted that the condition

of the highway at the time made
driving difficult, the road being
under repair.

McFarland appeared in Munici-
pal court Tuesday to iace a reck-
less driving charge on the collision

he had with the Rolland car. He
posted a bond of $400 and a hear-

ing will be held Sept. 19.

County Agent Urges
Hopper Bait Spreading

/Now that most of the threshing
is -done, it is a good time for the
farmers to finish that grasshopper
poisoning that they started last

June, states Howard E. Grow,
county agent. He says: "It is true-

that the hoppers will not damage
any more crops this year, but they
still have time to lay millions of

yrmmt ^^ eggs that will produce hoppers next

eSlSted- the ^Siorable^-conditionsU'ear. Millions of. eggs have already
:UTider-which 'the^yQUth of America been ^^ *ut much 50od can re"

fafces : the future.
;

;

" '-^
v - - - '- ~

Ttgoes without saying; local pro-
moters stated, that those wiio^miss-
ed this meeting will be sorry>that
they, did not attend, missing hear-
ing such an able exponent of the
Welfare act and who explained so
clearly and effectively what it pro-
poses to do.

Local Church Census
Will Begin Next Tuesday

The local church census is to bf

taken next Tuesday, Sept. 12,- oi

both the Protestant and Catholic

faiths. Members who are partici-

pating will meet Monday afternoon
at 2:30 at the Trinity Lutheran
church to receive instructions and
supplies of census cards. * *

There are twelve teams taking
part in this census, and with .the

cooperation of the citizens, it should
prove to be a success. The purpose
of this census is mainly to seek in-

formation about children of Sun-
day school age, and also to ascer-

tain the religious background of

the individuals and families that

have moved into the city since the

-last religious census, which was
taken six years ago.

been laid, "but much good can re-

.sult from spreading bait at this

:
timel" ...

The hoppers have congregated in
meadows, pastures, and along road-
sides for egg laying. By spreading
poisoned bait in these areas fewer
hoppers will hatch next year.
The mixing of bait has stopped,

but mixed bait is still available, and
an ample supply of materials is on
hand to mix more as it is needed.

1939 Hunting Season On Upland

Game Birds Is Announced This Week

County 4-H Exhibits

Win State Fair Prizes

Pennington County's Club Members
rRetnrned This Week: Many
Kibbons Won By Group

: -ij^

The 4-H club exhibitors from
Pennington county returned this
week from the state fair with num-
erous awards.
The potato demonstrators, Henry

Oen and Morris Engelstad of the
Rocksbury club, were awarded a
plaque as the grand champion crops
demonstration team.
Marilyn Noper placed in the blue

ribbon group in the state dress re-
vue. The clothing exhibits "of Ann
Hanson and Vivian Engelstad plac-
ed in the red ribbon group. The
room furnishing exhibit sent by
Ann Hanson was also placed in the
red ribbon, group. Margaret and
Marion Meyer gave a clothing deni-

Nimrods are looking forward to set at six, 12 to possession and U «^^ ^jtaton Larson gave

a successful hunting season with
the announcement of the opening
of the season for upland game birds

by the acting commissioner of con-
servation.
The announment was made fol-

lowing a survey by the commission-
er among game wardens and or-

ganizations in the state interested

in wild game conservation.

For the first tune in the
(
history

of the state, the season is open for

Hungarian partridge from Oot. .14

to Oct. 16, inclusive. The bag limit

is set at four, with eight in posses-

sion and 12 for the season.

Another prized quarry of hunters

ruffed grouse, can be taken from
Oct. 14 to Oct. 22, incdlusive, with

a bag limit of four daily, eight in

possession and 12 for season.

Quail may be hunted from Oot. 28

through Nov. 17. The daily limit is

for the season. Nimrods may shoot
cock pheasants only^ from Oct. 14

to Oct. 30. But three may- be bag-
ged daily with the season's limit set

at 18 with eight in possession.

The United States Biological Sur-
vey has set the season for ducks
and morning doves from Oct. 1 to
Nov. 14 and Sept 16 to Nov. ^.re-
spectively.
The season on Prairie chicken

and Sharptailed grouse is closed
this year.
Mr. MinUl cautions hunters that

it is lawful only to hunt between
the hours of 7 a. m. and 4 p.

daily.

Quail may be sought in that part
of Chisago and Isanti counties ly-

ing south of state highway No/ 95
and that portion of Sherburne
county lying south and east of high-

(Continued on Back Face)

health demonstration at the fair.

Ruby Engelstad placed in the blue
ribbon group with her demonstra-
tion on making a Lady Baltimore
cake, and Iris Ayers . also placed in
the blue ribbon group with her in-
dividual bread demonstration.

All these exhibits were classified

in blue, red, and white ribbon
groups, with the blue ribbon as the
highest award.
Pn the livestock division, Lucille

Williams won second with her pure-
bred- Aberdeen Angus heifer. Erwin
Muzzy placed seventh in his class
^vrfch a purebred Holstein. Dennis
Hanson exhibited a grade Guernsey
calf. Helen Hardisty placed fourth,
in the purebred Hampshire lamb
class. Eugene Prestegaard exhibited
a pen of White Rocks.

;
Erling Dahlen exhibited a sam-

.ple of Early Ohio potatoes and
placed second in this division.

FALLS

Avakw*

FRIDAY AND SATtJBDAT—WIN-O-SPIN.NIGHTS

Leo Carrfflo Tim Holt Steffi Duna
in "THE GIRL AND THE GAMBLER"

PLAY-WIN-O-SPIN BOIH-JrlGHIS .AT SF.M.;.

SAT. anpNTTE 11:15 p. m.—SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAX

Mitlkey Rooney and Lewis Stone in

"THE HARDYS RIDE HIGH;

FPJDAY- SATUBDAY-rSIIiyEBvJDpjXAB N1TES

"ROUGUVRBDEES; ROUND UP^;
with Roy Rogers and:sMary?.Har|. :

SUNDAY-^MONDAY

With^©UNG THR. LINCOLN"
'•'iBitfy11?onda; and Alice,,Brady

WET-NESbAY-THUBSDAY—SILVER HOLLAR DAYS
"BLIND ALLEY" with Chester Morris ,

Ralph Bellamy and Ann Dvorak

' BARGAIN NITES—TUES.-WED.-THURSDAX—ISO
'-

"

---OotjBLE' FEATtJRE^ -tV; rt-l:.i

lInn'bar.T^-p !:"GHASINGiDANGER"
ALSO: CBARLES-iSffAKBET'rSUi "ETOJCiSaNDE" /-;.:]-«

NEXT WEEK
:

':

! '.'SECOND
i .'

. FD3DLE" With
SONJA HENIE and
TYRONE POWER

RANDOLPH SCOTT
(jMNIgY^KELLY in

SttALL"

™J^

**

*dj&*»£'?i.'-



THREE-DAY IWV

CONVENTION IS

UNUSUAUVENT
Thousands Of People Are

Here For Program
Each Day

Crookston Will Be
1940 Convention City

SCENES FROM THE GALA IWVA PARADE

Outbreak Of War In Eur-

ope Casts Its Gloom;
Parades Excellent

The three-day convention of the

International War Veterans Alli-

ance held here came to a close on

.Monday evening with the general

conclusion by all that the event

had been an immense success in

every respect.

The convention was marred by

the unhappy news that on Sunday

morning Great Britain and France

had declared war on Germany

which meant that many of the

Canadian War veterans here for

the three-day event would soon be

called to serve in the Canadian

army as the Dominion stands

pledged to come to the support of

her mother country. With this also

came the feeling that soon anoth-

er crop of world war veterans may
emerge to replace them, as the

youth of all the democracies may
be called to the colors within a
comparatively short time. Another
Legion organization may soon .be

rather in the public's favor, it was
felt.

However, the Canadian visitors

were not as greatly affected as

most Americans believe. They par-

aded and participated in events,

with nearly normal zest. They were

partisan in their remarks, however,

saving: "We'll take care of Hitler."

The visitors began arriving Fri-

day. By Saturday noon, autos were
arriving in a steady stream, most
of them coming over the Warren
road, the route of the Canadians.

The special train from Winnipeg
arrived promptly at 7:00 p. m„ the

250 Cannucks being met by our

city's mayor, W. W. Prichard, and
' the ladies drum and bugle corps.

an informal parade proceeding up-
town from the Soo depot.

The 40 et 8 parade was late in

getting .started but the crowd of

Thousands of people lining the

streets were amply repaid for the

suspense., It was an outstanding

procession. 1 long to be remembered.
Leading trie parade was the 9th

District Legion band, with the East
Grand Forks drum and bugle corps

making a special attraction because

of the performance of its Viking-

clad members. A large dance at the

Arena ended the day's activities.

Sunday's program began with the

street performance of a special

troupe at the street intersection of

LaBree Avenue and Third Street,

near the Northern State Bank
building, at 1:00 p. m. Then came

(Continued on BacK Page)

LOCAL SCHOOLS

HAVE INCREASE

OVER LASTYEAR
Lincoln High Department
Reports Enrollment Of

608 Tuesday

An increase of 35 was noted by

Supt. Moris Bye in the enrollment

on Tuesday, the first day of school

this year, in " comparison with the

first day last' year. The total en-

rollment on Tuesday was 1522, com-

pared to last year's first day fig-

ures of 1487.

The largest enrollment was in

the high school department where

the increase was 19, last year's to-

tal being 589 and this year's total

608. The enrollment of the various

schools and totals has been listed

as follows:

School 1939 1938

Central 200 207

Knnx 241 245

NorthroD / 229 226

Washington
:

224 220

Iiincoln 60S 589
1523 1487

European War Breaks Out;

President Issues Decrees
With the declaration of war by

England and Prance against Ger-
many Sunday Europe was again
plunged into a war which threatens
to reach .world-wide proportions
before long. Germany was at the
time pursuing an invasion of Pol-
and and is at present driving deep
into Polish territory. ' . ,

England has opened naval and
air warfare against Germany while
Prance is confining herself to a
land offensive on the western front.

With a historic stream of pro-
clamations and significant but in-

formal statements, President Roose-
velt told the world of America's
neutrality this week .clamped down
the neutrality, act's tight embargo
on arms shipments to the bellig-

erents and disclosed that:

Gaps in the national defense are
soon to be filled by increasing the
personnel of the. navy, now at only
85 per cent of peace time strength,

and augmenting the defensive gar-
rison at the Panama canal.

A flotilla of World War destroy-
ers will be reconditioned and re-

commissioned to take up the dra-
matic task of patrolling American
territorial waters, presumably to
see that they do not become the
scene of violations of neutral rights
by belligerent warships.
"Measures will be taken to com-
bat propaganda aimed at the Am-
erican form of government, espous-
ing communism, dictatorship and
the like, and to prevent the United
States from becoming a center for

the gathering of information use-
ful to the belligerents.

In all, there were three procla-
mations, the -first, in accordance
with international law," notifying

the interested nations that America
would be officially neutral, the
second invoking the arms "ban of

the neutrality law, and the third
dealing with protective measures at

the Panama canal. . .

The president made his neutral-
(Continued on Back Page)

Supt. Bye stated. that the kin-

dergarten sessions "are being held

both in the forenoon and afternoon

at the Northrop, Knox, and Wash-
ington schools. The Lincoln high
school quarters are crowded and
are expected to be more so until

the new building is ready for dccu-
pancy some time in December. New
enrollments, are being made each
day, and this- is expected to mater-
ially increase the attendance this

year over last. A reoheck of the
above figures shows that 914 grade
pupils enlisted the first' day. The
average for each grade in the total

combined schools is about' 100 thru

the 9bh grade. The classes of the

ladt three years of school . have
larger average enrollments.

The teachers are Glendon Ahre,

Howard Balderstone, Wm.G. Coch-
rane, Mary Frances Cook, Rosine
Dahlen, Elva Dixon, Adaline Dock,
Kathryn Possum, Blanche Green-
land, Lorna Hansen, Harold P.

Harrison, Harold, Holmquist, J. Ar-
.thur Johnson, Blanche Korstad,
Tora Larson;* John"H.'irJindenmeyer,
G.'H. Mayer-Oakes, Chester. Nelson,

Ruth Nelson, Helen M. Olson, Hil-

ding Peterson, C. W. Pope, Bessie

Sedlecak.
Alice Stapleton, Ragan Stener-

son, Agnes Tandberg, Selma J.

Thompson, Maynard Tvedt, Manie
Above are pictured some of the outstanding parts of the parades of wise, Sara Vaughn, Olga Bloom-

3 Attempted Robberies
Made At Lumber Yards

Three of the four .lumber yards

in this city were broken into by

culprits over the week end. .The

offices of . the Robertson . Lumber
yard and the Central 'Lumber yard
were entered Friday night ;but- lit-

tle money was obtained.
.

" Much
damage was done to *the 'safe at
the Robertson" yard office • but the
manager, Mr.- Smith" had been ap-
prehensive- of - . robberies so there
was little" to'find.'The'safe had not
been tampered with at the Central
yards office, Mr. Prichard stated.

Entrance had been gained by break-

ing through the windows.
Expecting that an attempt would

also be made to rob their safe, Mr,
Brandon, of the Home Lumber Co.'s

yard, had all money removed from
their safe Saturday at the end of

the day. He left the safe unlocked
and labeled the door accordingly.

An entrance .was made there .that

night, another crashed jwindow be-;

ing the way . of entry7 . C '

As the -Skarstad-Danlels yard of-
fice was entered several •weeks- ago
all local lumber 'yards .have .Tjeeh;

broken into.
'

- \-

Enthusiastic Hearers At
Local Townsend Meeting

the convention of the International War Veterans^ Alliance held in this

city Saturday, Sunday, and Monday. In the top. picture is seen the

patrol with the colors which marched at the head of the parades. Be-

hind them is seen the 9th District Legion band as the procession comes

up Third Street past the Northern State Bank building. In the second

picture is seen the float of the Land O'Lakes offices in this city, the

Indian girl with her package of butter can be seen partly surrounded

by evergreen branches. In the bottom picture the crack Breckenridge

young women's drum and bugle corps, an excellent group. Other parade

pictures can be seen on page 5 of this issue.
- ^

Expert Trapshooters To
Show Skill Here Sept. 16

Sportsmen of this community

will have an opportunity to see Mr.

and Mrs. L. W. Johnson from Ken-
osha, Wis., do some expert trap-

shooting, pistol and rifle shooting

Saturday afternoon at 3:30 Sept.

16, at the Pennington county fair

grounds. The Remington and Pet-

ers cartridge companies are spon-

soring this exhibition. Each Thurs-

„ . T t day afternoon at 5:30 and Sunday
Melby Shows Film of Trip Into ^orning at i trapshooting will be

Tim PimiliTii Wilrit; i..u r~*. nil

Sportsmen's Building

Discussed At Meeting

Trap Shooting Is Plannefl; Dr.

The Canadian Wilds

In a lengthy business meeting in

the Civic &: Commerce rooms at

the Auditorium Tuesday evenin;

the members of the Pennington
Countv Sportsmen's Club, discussed

the building of a Conservation
Building at the Pair Grounds. The
buildins. will be used for housin:

the club's conservation material and
will be used for the meeting of the

club during the summer months.
This building is to be a part of the
fair boards' YVPA project now be-
ing considered by that association

The club is just beginning its fall

trap shooting activities and Presi-

dent Harold J. Olson appointed
Henry Boe, Ole Ness, and /Carl

Kretzschmar to handle this.

After the meeting. Dr. O. F. Mel-
by showed his pictures of a fishing

trip taken by himself and son Paul
in the Canadian North Woods.
Some of the lakes -: covered were
Crow. Cameron, Shinwalk, Den-
mark. Stephen, Rowan and Dog-
paw. These pictures were in nat-

ural color and were much enjoyed

by those present. Lunch was served

after the pictures.

held for all those who wish to test

then- ability.

Local Stores To Have
Holiday Next Monday

For the convenience of visitors

who came to the city to attend the

International War Veterans con-
vention, the stores were kept open
Monday, Labor Day, instead of the
holiday closing. However, stores will

remain closed Monday,, Sept. 'Jlth,

Roy Oen, chairman of the merch-
ants committee of the Civic &
Commerce association, - announced
this week. This will give the store

employees an opportunity to enjoy
the holiday which they should have
enjoyed last Monday.

ness, Adeline Erickson, Ella Fisker-

back, , Theone Folkedahl, Fern
Smith; Joyce Tice, Emma Tand-
berg, Harriet Erickson,- Myrtle For-
ster, Helen Griebstein, Lenore Jor-
genson, Minerva Udstuen, Edna
Larson, Viola Bredeson, Merle Bry-
ant, Aneta Dahlquist, Nanette No-
genson, Alice Peterson, Ruth Mick-
elson, Anna Thompson.

Winnipeg Defeats

Crookston 9-7 In

Interesting Game
Northern League Teams Stage In-

teresting 12-Inning pattle At

IWVA Event Sunday

Young Woman Injured
In Accident Sunday

Gryglas Second Annual Festival

Is Acclaimed Outstanding Success

(By Grygla Correspondent)
" The second annual festival - has

been acclaimed another huge suc-

cess with a large crowd. The vil-

lage assumed a festive air with its

colored lights and, to carry out the

harvest theme, corn was shocked

around the light posts. Business

places were decorated in multi-col-

ored streamers with various motifs,

such as anticmes, harvest scenes,

etc., in window . displays. Particu-

larly striking was the display in

the post office. The .parade was led

by the St. Hilaire high school band

and consisted of floats from prac-

tically every business place., the

North Star Farmers Club, and the

Benville Brigadiers on parade. John
Thieling marked the end of the

parade, performing on a pair of

high stilts.

The program arranged by Ferdy
Brown was very interesting,

"

'with
an informal interview by Mr. Brown
and County Agent Taylor - and a

very instructive address /by , Supt, ....

McCall of the Northwest Sch'opl of single by Gustafson after two men
Agriculture. Other entertainment 1 had been nut. out.

was provided by the Dietel sisters 1. However, the Pirates more than

The Winnipeg Maroons, winners
of ton honors in the Northern
League as the baseball schedule

came to a close this week, won an
interesting victory over the Crook-
ston Pirates, the cellar poslUpn
team, at the special Sunday after-

noon attraction at the War Veter-

an's conveniton here. The game
was a 12-inning affair, the Mar-
oons coming from behind to tie the

score at the end of the regular

number of innings and going on to

win in the 12th by a score of 9-7,

The Maroons jumped into the

lead as Barnacle,_the lead-off man,
hit for a triple and scored on a

A young woman .was critically

injured and three others less ser-

iously hurt when two cars crashed
headon four miles south of here on
Highway No. 32 early Sunday
morning. .

'

Most seriously injured was Ar-
lene Dergos of Crookston. LaVerne
Rolland of Thief River Falls, who
was riding in the same car as Miss
Bergos, was given treatment and
released " from the hospital.

Ruddy Moore and Donald Mc-
Farland, both of Thief River Falls,

suffered serious back and body in-

juries. The two cars were practically

demolished.
It is asserted that the condition

of the highway at the time made
driving difficult, the road being
under repair.

McFarland appeared in Munici-
pal court Tuesday to face a reck-

less driving charge on the collision

he had with the Rolland car. He
posted a bond of $400 and a hear-

ing will be held Sept. 19.

An audience Tuesday evening that

filled the Court room in the court

house greeted the speaker, Miss Ro-
berta Schmale, of Garden City,

Kansas.
Being delayed by bus schedule in

her arrival from St. Cloud, Gilbert
A. Brattland briefly held the plat-

form until her arrival. It is stated
that the young lady was only 19

years old. All those who heard her
are enthusiastic in their praise of

her as a speaker. Her rapid fire

explanation of present conditions

and what the Townsend General
Recovery act would do for the .busi-

ness and professional men, the far-

mers and labor, was listened- to

carefully and carried conviction

that in this recovery act they would
find a means whereby present eco-

nomic conditions would be alleviat-

ed if not overcome in the establish-

ment of a decent standard- of living

for the people of the United States.

Sheina'de an appeal'to the .young
people to join the movement and
explained- the ^e^lorable conditions

"under -which the youth of America
faces the future. ,~ "~"N. - - - -

it- goes without saying; local pro-
moters stated, that those who, miss-
ed this meeting will be sorryxthat
they did not attend, missing hear-
ing such an able exponent of the
Welfare act and who explained so
clearly and effectively what it pro
poses to do.

COUNTY HARD
TOASKBIi FOR

HIWAYJATROL
Second- Large Outfit Is

Needed; Bids To Be
Opened Oct. 2

The Pennington County board at

its monthly session held Tuesday
decided to ask for bids for a new
road patrol outfit of the county.

Bids will be opened Monday, Oct. 2.

Because of the large demand put
on the present road patrol outfits

owned by the county the commis-
sioners deemed It advisable to pur-
chase another outfit equal to the
largest patrol now operated by
Hardy Bjerk. The smaller outfits,

using gasoline, are found to be more
expensive for the amount of work
that can be gotten out of them,
The large patrol uses distillate and
this is also contemplated to be used
in the new patrol.
In view of the tendency of all

steel products to rise as war con-
tinues, the board thought it possible

to obtain favorable bids before the
rise occurs. This should be a sav-
ing to the county should the Euro-
pean war continue.
The board also . asked bids for

coal for the heating of the court
house, the bids also to be opened
Monday, Oct. 2nd.
The board also passed on a sup-

ply of bills against the county,
larger than usual by a great ex-
tent, A. M. Senstad, -the auditor,
reported. A special session was also

held Wednesday forenoon.
"

Local Church Census
Will Begin Next Tuesday

The local church census is to af

taken next Tuesday, Sept. 12,- 01

both the Protestant and Catholic

faiths. Members who are partici-

pating will meet Monday afternoon
at 2:30 at the Trinity Lutheran
church to receive instructions and
supplies of census cards.

There are twelve teams taking
part in this census, and with the
cooperation of the citizens, it should
prove to be a success. The purpose
of this census is mainly to seek in-

formation about children of Sun-
day school age, and also to ascer-

tain the religious background of

the individuals and families that

have moved into the city since the

last religious census, which was
: taken six years ago.

County Agent Urges
Hopper Bait Spreading

Now that most of the threshing
is. done, it is a good time for the
fanners to; finish that grasshopper
poisoning that they started last

June, states Howard E. Grow,
county agent. He says: "It is true
that the hoppers will not damage
ahy more crops this year, but they
still have time to lay millions of
eggs that will produce hoppers next
.year. Millions of. eggs have already
been laid, "but much good can re-
sult from spreading bait at this

•time."

The hoppers have congregated in
meadows, pastures, and along road-
sides for egg laying. By spreading
poisoned bait in these areas fewer
hoppers will hatch next year.
The mixing of bait has stopped,

but mixed bait is still available, and
an ample supply of materials is on
hand to mix more as it is needed.

1939 Hunting Season On Upland

Game Birds Is Announced This Week
Nimrods are looking forward to set at six, 12 in possession and- 18

of ,the Nebish 4-H club /arid the
Hruby Sisters of radio fame. .; Jew-
ell Warner of Thief River Falls did
some very fine tap . dancing Vahd,
last but not least,, that good-lijtte

band from St. Hilaire entert^jijied

with many selections. , - -,.V

After the program the .baseball
fans witnessed a mighty fine base-
ball game ,at the local "diamond
where Grygla defeated Warren in

a 10-inning struggle by a score of
6 to 5. Stroble for Warren and
Benson for Grygla were in good

(Continued on Back Page* .

evened matters as Godfredson, the

Maroon twirler, was unable to lo-

cate home plate, passing two at the
very start. Rolandson sent over a
two-bagger, : tallying two runs, and
scored as Turck singled, three

scores heing the total of the Pir-

ates onslaught in the initial frame.

The Maroons tallied a run in

each of the second and third,

the Pirates scoring a fourth run
in the second, having a 4-3 lead

as the third inning ended.

The next three innings went
(Continued on Bacit Pase)

a successful hunting season with
the announcement of the opening
of the season for upland game birds

by the acting commissioner of con-
servation.
The announment was made fol-

lowing a survey by the commission-
er among game wardens and or-

ganizations in the state interested

in wild game conservation.

For the first time in the, history

of the state, the- season is open for

Hungarian partridge from Oct. 14

to Oct. 16, Inclusive. The bag limit

is set at four, with eight in posses-

sion and 12 for the season.

Another prized miarry of hunters
ruffed grouse, can be taken from
Oct. 14 to Oct. 22, incdlusive, with

a bag limit of four daily, eight in

possession and 12 for season.

Quail may be hunted from Oct. 28

through Nov. 17. The daily limit is

for the season. Nimrods may shoot
cock pheasants only from Oct. 14

to Oct. 30. But three may be bag-
ged daily with the season's limit set

at 18 with eight in possession.

The United States Biological Sur-
vey has set the season for ducks
and morning doves from Oct. 1 to

Nov. 14 and Sept 16 to Nov. 15,re-

spectively.

The season on Prairie chicken
and Sharptailed grouse is closed
this sear.
Mr. Mlrrill cautions hunters that

it is lawful only to hunt between
the hours of 7 a. m. and 4 p. m.
daily.

Quail may be sought in that part
of Chisago and Isanti counties ly-

ing south of state highway No. 95
and that portion of Sherburne
county lying south and east of high-

(Continued on Back Page)

County 4-H Exhibits

Win State Fair Prizes

Pennington County's Club Members
iReturaed This Week: Many
Ribbons Won By Group

: -^
The 4-H club exhibitors from

Pennington county returned this
week from the state fair with num-
erous awards.
The potato demonstrators, Henry

Oen and Morris Engelstad of the
Rocksbury club, were awarded a
plaque as the grand champion crops
demonstration team.
Marilyn Noper placed in the blue

ribbon group in the state dress re-
vue. The clothing exhibits of Ann
Hanson and Vivian Engelstad plac-
ed in the red riobon group. The
room furnishing exhibit sent by
Ann Hanson' was also placed in the
red ribbon, group. Margaret and
Marion Meyer gave a clothing dem-
onstration and Marion Larson gave
a health demonstration at the fair.

Ruby Engelstad placed in the blue
ribbon group with her demonstra-
tion on making a Lady Baltimore
cake, and Iris Ayers also placed in
the blue ribbon group with her in-
dividual bread demonstration.

All these exhibits were classified'

in blue, red, and white ribbon
groups, with the blue ribbon as the
highest award.
In the livestock division, Lucille

Williams-won second with her pure-
bred Aberdeen Angus heifer. Erwin
Muzzy placed seventh in his class
with a purebred Holstein. Dennis
Hanson exhibited a grade Guernsey
calf. Helen Hardisty placed fourth
in the purebred Hampshire lamb
class. Eugene Prestegaard exhibited
a pen of White Rocks.
Erling Dahlen exhibited a sam-

.ple of Early Ohio potatoes and
placed second in this division.

FALLS

Avaloisi

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY—WDJ-O-SPIN NIGHTS

Leo Carrillo Tim Holt Steffi Dune
in "THE GIRL AND THE GAMBLER"
PLAY -WIN-O-SPIN BOTH. EIGHTS AT 9 P. M.

.

SAT. nabNTTE 11115 p. m.—SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY

Mickey Rooney and Lewis Stone in

"THE HARDYS REDE HIGH,

FRIDAY- SATUBDAY-^ttVER DOLLAR NITES

"ROUGH RIDERS ROUND UF"
with Roy Rogers and >;Mary? Hart.

;

SUNDAY-^MONDAY .

OUNG MR. LINCOLN" With

|hry;Fonda and Alice. Brady

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY—SILVER DOLLAR DAYS
"BLIND ALLEY" with Chester Morris

Ralph Bellamy and Ann Dvorak

BARGAIN NITES—TUES.-WED.-THURSDAY—I5o
—DOUBLE" FEATURE-^ -?

pb^onfosteb; •
.--

:o«GHASING;DANGER"
ALSO: CHARLES-: STARRETTSin "BMEGSaNDEV ,;:•;

NEXT WEEK
\

' "SECOND
: FIDDLE" With
SONJA HENIE and
TYRONE POWER

RANDOLPH SCOTT
|NANCY-,KELLY in
"FBej*TIEB .- '

;U ' MARSHALL"

O—M3

s|#W*-V

INTENTIONAL DUPLICATE EXPOSURE
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ANOTHER WORLD WAR BREAKS OUT

When Hitler sent his troops Into Poland last

week and refused to withdraw them orf the demand

of England and France another World war became

a fact since our last issue. Despite all other activities

that have been carried on by the European coun-

tries for the past -weeks the refusal of Hitler to tem-

porarily remove these troops led to the declaration

of war by England and France.

Another world-wide conflict Is in the making.

It is evident that before a few months have passed,

probably only weeks, countries from every part of

the world may have joined one or the other side

of the conflict. Thousands may suffer death and

millions more wounded and maimed, billions of dol-

lars worth in property destroyed and much country

laid waste.
• It is generally admitted by mankind as a whole

that the Treaty of Versailles inflicted too severe

penalties on the Germans. Those who formulated

that treaty are to blame for that. America had its

part in that but that is too long a story. Suffice

it to say President Wilson got badly tricked at the

conference table and moreover his political enemies

iere defeated his League of Nations plan, the only

instrument left that could have corrected the injus-

tices of the treaty.

That is all history. Mankind, is again grabbing

at its own throat and may commit suicide before

the present halocaust is over. The highly touted

civilization of ours is again demonstrating that it

is only a sham. We are more barbarious than, our

savage ancestors.

America may strive hard to keep out of the con-

flict. We doubt if St can succeed in so doing. We
have too much envolved for that. We can hardly

stand by and see a ruthless leader like Hitler get

the upper hand over his opponents. Faulty as the

governments of the belligerent democracies may be

they are more of a hope than the dictatorship of

Hitler and the other countries that may join him

later.

We hope America can keep .
out of the war. u

we succeed in this, America can act as a mediary

wHereby justice can be dealt to the defeated peoples

and thus avoid the cause for future wars, not as

the Treaty of Versailles caused the present conflict.

In order to do this America must forget its own

differences and be united behind our president who

may be called upon to mediate. He has the welfare

of mankind at heart and canine depended upon to

do what is right. That will.be the only hope to save

the civilization of our day and age.

If the conditions that have prevailed for the

past twenty years must continue, Mankind is not

worth saving!

OUR HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT NEGLIGENT

Our state highway . department may be striving

in some ways to prevent death on the highways but

it certainly is overlooking a great deal in the manner

in which it is carrying on its work. In fact, we

assert, it " is 'downright careless and negligent.

That there was no fatal or serious accident In

the Thief River Fans area over the week end wasn't

due to the highway department. It did all it could

to cause accidents without being outwardly crimin-

ally negligent.

It had been advertised far and wide that hun-

dreds upon hundreds of cars would be passing In

'

and out of Thief River Falls during the war veterans

convention Saturday, Sunday, and Monday. But two

of the four main highways leading Into town were

made very hazardous because the highway depart-

ment had chosen to work on these during convention

time. Highway 59 was clogged with a tar-gravel

mixture that was strewn on both sides, hindering

travel on the approach to town. But worse yet was

Highway 31 from southwest where for a stretch of

over six miles the road had been torn up and the

debris strewn along the side so as to cut off several

feet of the width of the road.

It is one thing to advocate safety but it is doubly

necessary that the person or agency advocating It

practice safety himself or Itself. We don't know who

is to blame for the condition of these highways

leading into town at this time but we do know that

""party is guilty of outright negligence.

F5TV frs

that there are millions 61 followers expoundlng^the

virtues of the M. R. A. It is used in England. on

milk bottle caps, over 10,000 billboards have blared

forth its "principles, twenty thousand store windows

carried its posters, and stickers and stamps have

been in evidence everywhere.

But the result of the M. R. A. Is what can be

viewed by all and one that can be described. Cases

have been reported where men have refunded hidden

tax money to the government, political foes have

forgotten their differences, divorce rate has^ fallen,

men have made public confessions of some of their

acts which were unethical, etc. This movement is

one which has brought the moral of nations up to

a higher plane, and caused many to lose their sour

attitude of the present day world.

We cannot help but admire such a program which

has for its purpose and principles the betterment of

mankind. Its issues are not and cannot be debat-

able. It- Is endorsed by all who are exposed to It.

Now above all times, with the European situation

so shaky, this movement should be encouraged and

aided. May Dr. Buchman and his organization con-

tinue to even greater accomplishments!

DISPELLING THE FOG

THAT MEXICAN OIL CONTROVERSY
Our government should be careful not to become

too deeply involved in the Mexican oil controversy.

Mexico is an intependent state and one of the attrib-

utes of every independent state is the power to de-

termine under what conditions citizens or aliens may

do business within its borders. *

Standard Oil and other concerns knew that when

they went into Mexico and secured title to rich oil

fields. They took a gamble. For years it was a very

profitable gamble, largely because they "stood in"

with those who governed Mexico.

Now there is a new regime which decrees that

the government must control and operate all oil pro-

perties. Mexico says it is willing to compensate the

American companies, but the latter reply that the

money is to come from the sale of their oil. That

may or may not toe a fair proposition, but the point

is that the oil magnates should have thought of that

before they invested their American dollars In Mexico.

Probably they did think of it, but if "they <Ud

they figured that in a pinch they would have the

support of our State Department. In. other words,

they had an "ace in the hole" and now they are

attempting to play that ace.

The oil magnates would like to have Uncle Sam

"put the screws" to Mexico. We can't afford to do

that. If Mexicans in this country got into a similar

row with our government, they would be told to

appeal to our courts. That -would be the end of it.

That should be the end of it in Mexico.—From

Labor Weekly.

By Charles Michelson

-Director of Publicity

Democratic National Committee

In the present welter of world

alarm it is a relief to turn to the

newspaper, headlines on such pro-
saic subjects as business.

It is doubly pleasant to find them
referring to increasing .prosperity

in our own country. For example,
I note in the papers of the morn-
ing on which t-frte is written that

"the Bureau of Agricultural Eco-
nomics yesterday estimated that

farmers' income from marketings
in July totaled $534,000,000, an in-

crease of 7 per cent afbove the es-

timate for June." On the same day
the New York, Times announced
that "four railroads show 42.2 per

cent rise In income." From a New
York State publication comes the

tidings that "Prosperity headlines

are rolling out from Rochester, N.

Y.," and facsimiles of headlines in

the Rochester Times-Union and
Chronicle reproduce that "Power
Sale Hrts Record for Month"; and
"Department Store Sales Up"; and
"Business Gains on Three Fronts";

and various other evidences of

what the paper,refers to as "heal-
thy business." ->

Just a few days before, Frank
Gannett, chairman of the National
Committee to Uphold Constitution-

al Government, announced that .the

Roosevelt administration had "bur-
dened all business activity, checked
recovery, and endangered the whole
future of our constitutional gov-
ernment."
Curiously enough, Frank Gannett

is the editor and publisher of the
Rochester Times-Union and Chron-
icle, from the advertisement of

which were culled the headlines

noted above.

Profits Vs. Politics

Incidentally, the most recent re-

port of the earnings of the Gannett
Company, Inc., of Rochester, N. Y.,

publishers of 19 papers, showed a
net profit of $1,165,000 for last year,

an increase of $40,000 over the net
of the year before.
Moreover, Roger Babson, Wall

Street's pet economist, has just is-

sued a statement that the news-
papers headline in this way: "Busi-
ness Near Best of '29," etc. "Secur-
ity holders are finding bigger pay
checks in their dividend envelopes
this August than a year ago; the
total of dividends paid were 40 per
cent greater for the first six months
of 1939 than for the same period
in 1938." "He notes that payrolls are
up 20 per cent, etc. And he con-
cludes thus: "So as the situation
stands today, more workers have
considerably more to spend; invest-
ors have a little more money to
spend; farmers have as much mon-
ey to spend.
Along this same line, the Treas-

ury reports show that the $142,-
OOO.OOO.TJOO gross income of 478,000
corporations was the largest since
1929.

Every now and then somebody
launches a presidential boom for
Frank Gannett, chairman of the
National Committee to Uphold Con-
stitutional Government, which took
over the work of the Liberty League
when that organization went into
pretended seclusion. Nowadays, Mr.
Gannett issues thq statements while
the Liberty..League membership ap-
pears on the contribution rolls of
the- GOP campaign fund, and per-
haps elsewhere. The publisher says
of the efforts to have delegates
pledged to vote for bim in the Re-
publican National Convention: "I
am more interested in preserving
our form _ of government, bringing
back prosperity and providing jobs,

for the millions of unemployed than
I am in political office."

Nobody Wants It, BUT

—

Senator Robert Taft is, likewise,

only interested in his Senatorial
duties, which he finds fascinating.
Prosecutor Dewey of New York also

finds that his job as District At-
torney is all-absorbing. In fact, I
don't know a candidate anywhere
who hasn't put up the same sort of

an argument whenever his name is

suggested in connection with the
Presidential nomination. Neverthe-
less, each has his manager and
boom promoter, and all the*'' other
appurtenances which go with a pre
convention candidacy. It may be
observed, however, that while Mr.
Gannett is only concerned with re-

storing prosperity and putting the
unemployed back to work, be never
has in any way indicated how he
would go about accomplishing these

munificent results. However, he is

not peculiar in that regard among
those who devote themselves to
Inveighing against the New Deal.
- The nearest thing to a declara-

tion on this fascinating subject is

that of Republican National Chair-

man John D. Hamilton, who says

that the way .to do it is to put the
Republicans in to "end wasteful
spending, restore confidence, ease

burdensome levies and abolish pun-
itive taxation, and remove hamper-
ing restrictions from business and
capital to the end that there will

be created more steady jobs at de-
cent American wages."
But as yet no Republican has told

what spending the GOP would cur-
tail, what .taxes they, would repeal,

or anything else along that line. It
comes down, regardless of the lan-
guage, to an implied promise to do
just what the Roosevelt administra-
tion is doing, but to do the job in
a Republican way—the same way
that led us into the 1929 crash and
that is responsible for all the woes
this country has suffered since that
panic period.

curity remains in the foreground irz

many countries, the Year Book adds

that this is due to the ""conviction,

now widespread, that material pro-

gress is greatly dependent on the
effective protection of the workers

and their families against economic

Insecurity and occupational risks.

Listing many new measures -that

have recently been taken in this

field, the Year Book indicates that

in the United States the desire to

adopt and improve the existing sys-

tem has been particularly marked. .

In its conclusions .the Year Book
finds that it Is one of the striking

contrasts of the present age thatjn^
the midst of so much political in-

security there should be such in-

creased interest in social security.

"Every country," it declares,

"whatever its economic structure or

political organization, would seem
to have drawn certain lessons from
the recent economic depression and
to aim at securing a better distri-

bution of purchasing power and a
more scientific utilization of human
Labor. Social insurance is found to

be the most effective instrument in

a policy of collective protection a-
gainst the risks inherent in the na-
tural weaknesses of the human or-
ganism and the vicissitudes of econ-
omic life."

DOINGS IN WASHINGTON

MSA MEETS RELIGIOUS NEEDS
Religion is^u, the march. That is one way of

describing a new world-wide movement. Moral Re-

Armament is the accepted description of the move-

ment; at least, that is the name it operates under.

And it seems to fill the need of the hour.

Under the guidance of Dr. N. D. Buchman the

group was first organized at Oxford University in

England. Since then it has spread like wild-fire into

all the corners of the world. One of the characteris-

tics of it is the difficulty to explain it. It aeems to

be the product of a super salesman selling an article

capable of curing all troubles. And by the firm grasp

it has on individuals, it seems to be fulfilling its aims.

The MRA platform, in a short summary, is to

keep the peace and make it permanent; to make the

wealth and the work of the world available to all

and for the' exploitation of none; and with peace

and prosperity as ,our servants' and not our masters,
K

to build a new world, create a new culture, bring

.*" In the Golden Age. As such it is the ideal movement

for the solution of the need for moral and spiritual

rebuilding today.
*

This movement has been chiefly noticeable in

England where just such a movement, was a boon

to the depressed souls, over there ever since the

Munich orisis. At the present time it is estimated

THE PROBLEM OF THE SCIENTISTS

With the world now at the beginning of another

World War the oft-heard comment "what a terrible

war this one will be" is heard from many lips. It is

believed by many that with the advent of new scien-

tific deadly contrivances people .will be killed by

the thousands, far exceeding the destruction of the

last World war. And there is reason for thinkin g

such. With all the talk of peace in the last decade,

rearmament .has been increasing at a faster pace

than at any time in the'history of the world.

The scientisis of all of the countries are placed

in a difficult position; For it is from them that these

new destructive devices are coming indirectly. Should

they follow the policy of looking to science and keep

on inventing as a true scientist should do, or should

they look to the social and ethical side and prohibit

themselves from building a new type of scientific

creation which is both a credit to genius and a

detriment to sociarethics? Yet when their respective

countries are engaged in war it is a duty to try and

give all possible aid to defeat the enemy.

A comment is made in this respect by a person

in close association with scientists who says:

"Many scientists now feel that they as such

must possess a sense of social and ethical value. It

is in fact to their interest, quite as much as to that

of the religionist and the patriot. These men see a

threat to their own independence of thought in the

resigned way in which millions of people in Europe

have surrendered liberty of speech and conscience

to dictators. They are appalled at the exclusive ap-

plications of science to a program of eventual de-

struction such as war. They believe that their welfare

as scientists is tied up with their welfare as world

citizens. Free thought, free criticism, and free pro-

clamation are the very life of science. Yet so great

is the command of the totalitarian states over the

freedom of thought that certain sciences are being

made subservient to nationalistic ends: and the scien-

tists of America are rising up to say this is their

business because, the very freedom upon which civili-

zation's advance depends is in danger."

It truly seems deplorable that mankind, given

the power to better its condition by having brains

and ability to provide for itself, must be subject to

the destruction of war. We are classed as civilized,

as distinct from savagery and animalry, and yet the

animal and savages are faring much better than we

are. Their type of fighting which modern civilization

call primitive is undoubtedly less inhuman than ours.

The inhabitants of Ethiopia after seeing the atrocious

type of warfare used against them by Italy remarked,

"and they call that civilization! We're" better of:

without it!" .. .

[si-

Ben Jansen, chairman of the Kittson County

Younger Republican organization and one of the

most active 9th Congressional District Republican

organizers, resigned his position last Monday. Com-

menting on his resignation, Jansen said, "I do not

like Governor Stassen's policies, am 'fed up' on them

and I am withdrawing from active support of them."

Mr. Jansen further commented by saying he re-

sented to a great extent the criticism being made

of President Roosevelt. "I believe the President has

honestly tried to. do more for the farmers than any-

one else and I don't like to see him unfairly criti-

cized." -

*

Ben Jansen became widely and favorably known

in a tri-county contest when he ran for the state

Senate, in Roseau, Marshall and Kittson counties

He made a very fine run, coming within 112 votes

of being elected. He and his brothers operate a large

farm which is owned jointly by them.—Kittson Coun-

ty Enterprise.

By Henry Zon ]

Investigators " of the Senate Civil

Liberties Committee "are now setting

the stage for what may be the most
spectacular phase of the commit-
tee's sensational investigation of

anti-labor activities—the unmask-
ing of the so-called "Associated

Farmers, Inc.," of California.

A mass of material dealing with
the activities of this group has al-

ready been assembled, and when its

officials are brought to Washington
and placed on' the grill the sharp-
shooters of the committee will not
waste their ammunition firing the
air.

Big Wigs to Go on Grill

A list of witnesses is being com-
piled, and it will include the moving
spirits in the"'Associated Farmers,
officials of railroad, banking and
other corporations, and politicians

who were prominent in the admin -

istration of former Republican Gov-
ernor Frank Merriam, who was sue

ceeded last January by Culbert L.

Olson, a Democratic Progressive.

Senator Robert M. LaFollette, Jr.

(Fro.,Wls.), and his associate, Sen-
ator Elbert D.Thomas (Dem., Utah)
who have conducted the history-

making civil liberties inquiry, de-
clared this week that a date for re-

sumption of the hearings had not
been set, but said it would "be soon"

What Probe Will Reveal
La Follette and Thomas were re-

ticent concerning the information
they have gathered dealing with the
Associated Farmers, but from other
sources we have learned some of the
highlights of what is expected to

come out.
The so-called fanners' organizai

tion, it will be shown, is a falsi

front for the worst labor haters and
exploiters in California. It will be

revealed that the organization was
established shortly after the "New
Deal" came into power solely to pre-

vent the organization of workers,

and that in carrying out its policies

it has resorted to vigilantism that
ran the gamut from slugging and
deporting workers to actual mur-
der.

Spy System Maintained
The organization, witnesses will

testify, has employed labor spies

and is now maintaining a system
of espionage that runs into the sec-

ret meeting of labor organizations.

Fortunately for the Senate com-
mittee, utility corporations in Cali-

fornia are compelled to make an-
nual reports to state agencies show-
ing how they spend their money.
From these reports it will be disclo-

sed that the financial backers of 'the

Associated Farmers are the South-
ern Pacific, Santa Fe, Union Paci-

fic, Western Pacific, Pacific Gas and
Electric, Southern California Gas
and other utilities.

Financed by Utility

Carey McWilliams, commissioner
of immigration and housing of the

state of California, lias asserted

that 'the "initial funds" of the Asso

ciated Farmers mere raised by the

Pacific Gas and Electric and the

California Packing Company.
"At Its first meeting," McWilliams

declares, "it was decided .that far-

mers should 'front' the organization,

although the utility companies and
banks would exercise control."

When the committee gets to the

Oregon adjunct of the Associated

Farmers it will be able to show that

in its 1938 campaign to put over

anti-labor laws it received all but

S104 of its funds from .the Oregon
Business Council.

Search of Secret Donors
Committee investigators are con-

vinced that other Big Business

groups have made large but secret

contributions, "and some shocking

information on that score is expec-

ted when the lid is lifted.

For example, the committee is an-
xious to. learn whether and to what
extent the Bank; of America-re Gi-

SOCIAL INSURANCE MAKES
GAINS OVER ENTIRE WORLD

Development of social insurance
has gone forward during the year
1938-39 despite the ups and downs
of the economic and political sit-

uation and even perhaps because
of them, .the International Labor
Office Year Book says in a chapter
on social security progress.
Pointing out that the desire to

strengthen the' scheme of social se-

FARM FACTS

An inexpensive, hand-sized rub-
ber window wiper will save two-
thirds of the time usually required

to wash and wipe windows and
storms. Some of them have a nar-
row 8-inch rubber sponge, for wash-
ing, on one side, and the rubber
wipe on the backside.

Young bodies need warm, nour-
ishing food. Young minds will be
more nimble if hot lunches are
served at school. In Minnesota the
school boards may use funds for

school lunches if the community so

desires. A joint plan of action may
be worked out between parents and
teacher.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

IT SEEMS TO ME
By Heywood Broun

.
«-

ananni concert—-has financed this

"unholy" war on labor. The bank is

said to control more than half of

the farm land of southern Califor-

nia and is charged with having had
a potent hand krshaping brutal la-

bor rolicies.

Seek to Extend Crusade

It will surprise nobody if the Sen-
ate committee discovers that anti-

labor movements which have
sprung up in a number of states

stem from the "Associated Farmers"
It is generally known that represen-
tatives have operated in New Mexi-
co, Oregon and Washington, but it

will also be demonstrated that the
organization sent speakers into the
Middle West.
They cooperated with a "fake"

Council of Agriculture .which spon-
sored anti-labor legislation in Wis-
consin earlier, this year. Similar
legislation, defeated -in the Illinois

legislature, was secretly backed by
the California interests operating
through the "Corn Belt Liberty

League," organized in 1936 to fight

the re-election of President Roose-
velt.

Pew Inflames Farmers

Farther east the Associated Far-
mers has a zealous supporter in Jo-
seph N. Pew, Jr., published of the
"Farm Journal," which openly calls

on farmers to line up against labor
unions. Pew, as was reported in last

week's column, is charged by "For-
tune" magazine with an ambition
to take over control of the G.O.P.,

and dictate its presidential candid-
ate next year.

It is entirely possible that Pew
will be hailed before the Senate
committee and urged to tell (what
his campaign is costing,

cas hnilFar- ppnills oPimo thCd

That familiar .phrase "national
honor" will be flung out as a barrier

against negotiations.
But can "national honor" be a

thing sufficient to justify the
slaughter of millions of men and
women in any quarter of the globe?

Do the dead and the maimed and
mutilated ever stand as witnesses to

the dignity of the world in which
we live?

No, and again no.

War is a betrayal of all the aspir-

ations and ideals of humankind. It

is a kind of cooperative treachery

against the divinity done by human
race.

Of course, no good can be done by
anybody who simply insists upon
the repetition of the obvious. And
yet it is international insanity if

war is to come now in spite of the

general recognition that no prob
lems are settled by the appeal to

arms, and that- the price in blood

and terror and misery always ex-

ceeds even the objectives of the

most optimistic.

Now is the time to make good the

truism that in all lands ;
there are

folk united, whether they- like it or

not, into a fundamental kinship.

The differences in language, cus-

tom and national ideals may seem
very great, but these things are less

than the fact that lungs and heart

and blood and mind are structurally

the same no matter what lines may
be drawn upon a map.
Who wants war? Upon sobe;

thought there is not a scingle com-
munity on the face of the globe\

ready to commit itself to such folly.

Even the victors in a clash will

find ; that they have paid tribute

a cruel and pagen deity once the

struggle has begun.
Hatred and passion do not add to

patriotism. The fact that you and I

love our own land does not in any
way justify us in contempt or bit-

terness for our fellows.

Even in those countries where a
slavish devotion to dictatorship has

been imposed it must be manifest

that the ruler is still a person, of

limited powers. Call him Duce or

Fueher or whatsoever, he still re-

mains a human being who cannot

bind up the wounds which his own
word of command may cause.

I do not agree with the economic

philosophy of either Hitler or Mus-
solini, but even if I would not be

cajoled into any notion that this

authority could justify itself against

the harsh and irrevocable facts of

death and slaughter.

For the son who is gone there

may be such a decoration, a gold

star, of whatsoever, but it is within

the capacity of no living man to

raise from the dead the dismember-
ed lad who has been shattered by

the shrapnel.
The man in uniform can. if it

pleases him, call out the trumpets

and the drums, and say with fine

theatrical appeal. "Madame, your

son died a hero in the defense a:

his fatherland and for the national

honor of his country, and as a sym-
bol of his sacrifice I now deign to

pin upon you this red ribbon, this

decoration as red as the blood he

shed, to be forever for you a mem-
orial for the life which is gone."

Upon the wall one may hang the

scroll or ribbon, and look upon it in

the late afternoons as the twilight

falls. But this token is not a thing

which can possibly take the place of

either son or lover. There is not in

it the warmth of the human body.

A decoration or a medal is not a

thing which can be clasped within

the arms. It cannot be ecstasy. It

cannot even furnish anything more

than a spurious consolation.

"0ne Longing, Lingering Look behind" —by A. B. CHAPIN
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Headlines
in the News

Republicans Count Chix

Army Out For Recruits

Introducing Elmer Irev

Cheap Health Insurance

We All Owe Quite A Bit

A Look At Our Defense

Must be the American advertis-

ing influence. Now we hear that

the marching song of the Foreign

Legion is "Get up—Lisht out on a
camel."

and the women and children too

—

would' owe $416. And that's quite
a purseful, even if you just owe it.

Yet over in England, where they're

bragging about balanced budgets
and so forth (partly because they
defaulted on their war debts), the
per capita debt is a modest $1,016.

Maybe we'd better stick on this

side of the Atlantic and let Britain
rule her waves.

partment from trappers and others

who. mere- in possession of them
illegally—such as, trapping .out of

season, illegal sale,

Neither Minneapolis nor St. Paul

is included among the cities offic-

ially selected to date for public

hearings by the Dies -un-American
investigating committee. However,

there's still a chance some of the

Dieo committee will visit Minneso-

ta, for the pressure is on for an
official probe ot^Communistic ac-

*;.-;tinc TuHliiTT'^tVin eta to Onp n

the groups under
labor union with
Minneapolis.

suspicion - is

headquarters in

spta.

Although they had a pretty stiff

lesson in chicken counting in 1936

the Republican national committee

is back at it again. Now they're

listing 21 states, including Minne

as certain to go Republican

the 1940 presidential election.

These states would assure the par-

ty of 221 of the 266 electoral votes

n'eeded for victory. Muddling with

figures is a great hobby of Jolin

Hamilton, socialite chairman of the

Republican committee, but this

batch won't mean a thing -unless

his party can dredge up a candi-

date who knows his way around.

And pretty soon now.

We're not at war with any other

country, and there's no reason to

think we shall be. but the war de-

partment has opened its drive for

112.000 new recruits and replace-

ments. Plans call for at least 400

new recruiting stations. Age limits

are 18 to 25; term of enlistment, 3

vears; and the type most desired

is the youth with a high school

education or training in a mechan-
ical trade. Most of the recruits are

slated for the air corps, although

it's no secret that once you slap

Your John Henry on those enlist-

ment papers, they can transfer you

to any branch that's short of

rookies.

Speaking of war debts. Every
once in a while someone comes up
with an idea of the genus chip-
clay, or crackpot variety. Take this

proposal by Senator Bilbo of Mis-
sissippi He would let Britain and
France liquidate part of their war
debts' by turning 400,000 square
miles of African territory over to

the U. S. The President would then

be authorized to spend up to a bil-

lion dollars to make the land into

a colony for American Negroes. For

that money, you could buy most of

Africa. \)
Total cost of the President's de-

fense program (about 5^ million

dollars), plus annual appropriations

for the army and navy during the

next two years, will run our defense

bill for 1939-40 up to a probable

3 billion dollars. And what will we
get for this huge outlay? Well, here

is a skeleton.xeview:
The largest army in our history,

second only to Britain's. An army
air corps of 5,500 planes, a naval
air force of 2,600 planes. Stronger
defense for the Panama canal and
our coastlines. A standing army of

205,000 fully equipped men and a

National Guard of the same size.

Sufficient equipment for a basic

army of 400,000 men, including 34

anti-aircraft regiments. Private

industry in shape to turn out 12,-

000 -warplanes a year and more
munitions than were used by the

combined Allied forces during the

World war. And that should be

enough for defense, if we can just

keep in mind that we are building

only for defense.

Famous Last Words : "Carbolic

acid." (That's So Lon^ in any lan-

guage.)

Tests conducted - in the state

university laboratories bring out

two important facts concerning

gasoline, sold in filling stations

throughout the northwest. First,

that" the standard brands refined

by nationally known companies are

better blended than cut-rate gaso-

lines. Second, that high-test 'pre-

mium" brands will not start a car

faster than regular brands, though

they do have higher anti-knock

Qualities.

Every youngster in the TJ. S.

knows John Edgar Hoover is the

chief G-man, but how many of us

can place Eimer Irey? Well, Irey

heads b federal law enforcement

bureaus—secret service, enforce-

ment division of the narcotics bur-

eau, alcohol tax unit, customs ser-

vice, and the intelligence unit ot

the bureau of internal revenue.

La'st year his men arrested two out

of every three persons sent to fed-

eral prisons. While his modesty

keeps him in the background, Irey

i= just as important as Hoover in

the government's scheme of things.

He cares little for publicity, but

his men (sometimes called T-men)

the T for treasury) are just as

much feared and respected as the

G-men.

Penal reforms in Sweden have

resulted in such a large reduction

in the number of criminals that

now they're planning- to tear down
the largest prison in Stockholm

without building a replacement.

But for some reason or other, we

have to keep on enlarging our old

jails and putting up more new ones.

Just how dangerous night driv-

ing is can be found in the figures

released by the National Safety

Council. Since 1930 there has been

a 5 ner cent decrease in daylight

fatalities and a 43 per cent IN-

CREASE in fatal car accidents af-

ter dark. Last year, for example

of the 39,500 fatal accidents, 61 per

cent (24,100) took place after the

lights were turned on. Or if you

want a different sort of comparison

it's safer to travel 3 miles during

1'n.e day than one mile at night.

15,296 State WPA
Workers Laid Off

With the approval of the Amer-
ican Medical Association, Califor-

nia becomes the first state to try

out a low-cost health insurance

plan. Anyone with an income be-

low $2,500 'a year is eligible for

membership and entitled to unlim-
ited medical care whenever neces-

sary. Monthly dues are expected to

average around $2.50. Doctors who
join the group will be paid at the

end of each year for the number
of cases they've handled. The A.

M. A. which recently defeated an
anti-trust suit brought by the gov-

ernment hopes the California plan

will be so successful it will discour-

age any idea of socialized medicine

on a national scale.

Senator Vandenberg of Michigan
is a wily fox. (He's the fellow who
didn't want to run for vice presi-

dent in '36.) Asked recently if he'd

like to be the next Republican
presidential candidate, he said: "I

have no aspirations toward 1940,

but events will dictate the answer
to that question when the times

comes." Which is like saying, "No
thanks, but if you insist . .

."

If the debts of every village,

town, city, county and state were
added to the national debt and the
total divided by the population of
the TJ. S.,' every man-jack of us

—

Compliance with the Act of Con-

gress requiring the termination of

all WPA project workers who have

been employed continuously for 18

months or longer has seriously af-

fected the efficiency of project op-

erations. State Administrator Stolte

disclosed Saturday.

A total of 15,296 state WPA wor-
kers has been laid off as a result of

the law requirement, Mr. Stolte. re-

ported, in making public a special

state-wide survey of the effect of

the 18-month provision. Of this

number, 1719 were terminated in the

course of routine quota reductions

in July, and the balance, 13,57? were
laid off up to and including Aug.
31. Discharged workers comprise 32

per cent of the total WPA employ-
ment in Minnesota.

"It is felt that the application of

the provisions of all relief or certi-

fied workers including such posi-

tions as forement, timekeepers and
skilled mechanics, has cut down the

efficiency, production and quality

of WPA construction projects dur-

ing this period of adjustment," Mr.
Stolte stated.

"Recreation and Education pro-

grams will be forced to close down
entirely in many communities and
in other localities sharp curtailment

of these programs will result," he
said. "Sponsors are particularly dis-

tressed over the assignment of in-

experienced workers to projects

where confidential records must be

made available, and much confu-

sion has resulted."

By districts the number of work-
ers terminated is as follows:

Dist. 1. Duluth 4098; Dist. 2, De-
troit Lakes 1851; Dist. 3, Minneapo-
lis 7500; Dist. 4, New THm 930; and
Dist. 5. St. Cloud 2046.

Mr. Stolte reported that a major-
ity of "District offices had advised

him there will be a sufficient num-
ber of certified workers in the un-
skilled class to replace those mho
have been terminated. He said there

are not enough skilled workers to

replace the skilled workers who were
terminated, however. In some in-

stances sponsors of WPA projects

have assumed the financial respon-

siilitytfor employing key-workers

but a 'majority of sponsors are un-
able financially to assume this bur-

den.
The law provides that those ter-

minated because of 18 months con-

tinuous employment must remain
off WPA rolls at least 30 days and
that they can be reemployed by
WPA only-- after being re-certified

by local Welfare Boards. The sur-

vey showed that, as a result of this

requirement, local relief agencies in

many counties, whose staffs already

are aver-taxed may have difficulty

in handling the flood of applications

for re-certification.

It is the opinion of WPA district

directors and Mr. Stolte that from

90 percent to 95 percent of the dis-

missed workers are in need of con-

tinued assistance. The Administra-

tor estimated approximately 37 per

cent will be re-instated by Novem-
ber 1. Approximately 10 percent of

these dismissed workers are expec-

ted to be able to obtain private

employment, but the survey showed
that duration of such employment
would be only temporary. Most of

those who are going into private

employment are accepting harvest

jobs. Workers who will find is diffi-

cult to get outside jobs are minors,

timber workers, seamstresses, some
white-collar workers and those who
are advanced in years and have no
particular skill.

Another vLie About Scotland
A Scotsman rang up his doctor

and said, "Come at once, ma wee
bairn has swallowed a sixpence."

"How old is it?" asked the doctor.

"*Tis a new one," replied .Mac.

New 1940 Nash Cars

Now On Display Here

New automobile tteauty, new me-
chanittil achievements and new
-featuves to make motoring more
comfortable and more fun than ever
before have been created by Nash
engineers and designers for 1940 to

tempt the U. 6. public, and to con-
tinue the upsweep in Nash popular-
ity which since the first of the year
has sent sales of this car up to new
records.
This was the information brought

back Thursday from. Chicago by C.
Gustafson and Sons, local Nash re-

presentatives, where he" attended
the 24th annual convention of Nash
Motors 'Division of Nash-Kelvina-
tor Corporation. The event, which
marked the beginning of the 1940
auto for the world-wide Nash or-
ganization, was on? of the largest
gathering of auto men held in Chi-
cago in years. The new model is

here now on display.

Climax of the convention was a
drive-way of over 2600 cars from the
company's Kenosha. Wis., plar.i. 6j

miles north of Chicago. The 1940
cars were taken home by the Nash
men for public previews when the
cars are announced later in Septem-
ber, the local representative an-
nounced.
"Nash made its big hit with the

public in 1939 by producting a ser-

ies of cars which made touring, and
even city driving, fun again," he
said, "and in 1940 the company has
followed the same theme by adding
many new developments and fea-
tures which make motoring more
satisfactory! safer and more good,
clean fun than any of us thought
was possible. -

"Such Nash features as the con
ditioned air system- for winter driv-
ing, the bedroom sedan, sound r

proof interiors, the automatic
fourth-speed-forward cruising gear,
streamlined ultra-quiet motors, flick

of-the-wrist gear shifting and ex-

tra roomy interiors have been re-

tained, but in most instances have
benefited by marked improvement.
Then, in .addition, there is a host
of, brand new features.
"Then new Nash cars are easier

to drive than present automobiles
a point which is sure to make
hit with women drivers, and there
is pronounced improvements in
performance and readability
suiting from 'several new develop-
ments. Other innovations have
do with comfort and safety, and
both these features reach a new
high for the industry in the 1940
Nash models.
"Another safety feature is a new

type High Test safety plate glass,

a recent development by the plate
glass industry which provides great-
er visibality by reducing distortion

to a mlmimum."

etc.

Hail State's Healthiest

Boy and Girl at Fair

Leslie Warrant of Kasota, and
Charlotte Olson of Ormsby, last

week were crowned healthiest 4-H
boy^-and girl at the annual ban-
quet given for club members at the
Pail' grounds Thursday,
Three Itaska county members re-

ceived top honors in the crop judg-
ing contest at the fairy results of

which were announced Thursday,
Members of the team. are Wesley
Anderson of Alwood; Chester Biic

caners and Elmer Nelson ,both of

Nashwauk
Three club members from Lac Qui

Parle make- up the 1939 state cham-
pion poultry demonstration team.
They are Orton Bergland of Daw-
son, Harold Classen of Appleton and
Robert Patke of Madison.
The junior yearling boar, exhibit-

ed by John Hartle and Sons of Ow-
atonna, won the senior and grand
championships in the-Duroc Jersey

division. The junior champion boar
was exhibited by Fred E. Johnson
of North Brancr; M. W. Wiltse of

St. Charles, showed the senior and
grand champion sow, and P. M.
Washborn and Sons of Lake Cry-
stal, had the junior champion sow.
Winning the state sheep sheering

championship Thursday was "just

part of a day's work" for Anton
Carlson, 37 year old Marshall farm
hand who usually clips 5,000 or

6,000 of the "woolies"'. each spring.

Carlson sheared his three animals
in the finals in eight minutes, 50

seconds for a point total of 93.42 at
the first state fair sheep shearing
contest.

Sunday night for a- visit at the
home of her brother, Otto, and sis-

ter, Mrs.- Hardy BJerk.

Ruby Palm returned Monday to
Minneapolis- after visiting at the
Carl Pinstad. home the past two
weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Houske accom-
panied by Martin and Hilmer Fin-
stad, Curtis Palm and Pat Cobb
left Thursday for Minneapolis to
attend the State Fair, and visit

relatives. Mr. and Mrs. Houske and
Martin and Hflmer Pinstad return-
ed Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. John Johnson and
Miss Marie Henning of Fargo spent
the week end .at the John Larson
home.
Sunday visitors at the Peter En-

gelstad home were. Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Hansen and children and

RANDEN
Callers at the Oscar Knutson

home Wednesday evening were/MY.
and Mrs. Jack Pribula and 'child-

ren, Mrs. Earl Knutson and daugh-
ter, Loran Tyson and Vernon and
Alvin Ostlund. .

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Alstrom were
callers at the Sanford Dahlstrom
home Saturday. (

Rev. Bgen visited at the ,Oscar
Knutson home Saturday. /

The Rud family were callers at
the John Lund home Sunday.
Helen Peterson was an overnight

guest at the Duffy Scramstad home.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Palm and

family visited at the Tom Peterson
home Sunday.
Mr/ and Mrs. Oscar Khutsonand

Laura Hansen of Warren, Mr. and granddaughter Marilyn visited at
Mrs. Russel Moldren of Crookston ty* Lawrence Rolland hon)e Sun-
and Pauline Hansen. --|-dRy-

STATE LAUNCHING TREE
NURSERY AT WILLOW RIVER

SEIZED FUR SALE BRINGS
$6,270 TO STATE TREASURY

The final checkup of the pro-
ceeds of the sale of confiscated
furs held by the state recently
shows that a total of $6,270 was
received, according to the report of

the division of game and fish of
the department of conservation.
The skins disposed of consisted of
420 beaver and 2,300 muskrat, E.
A. Gehrke, supervisor of seizures,

stated.
Even though, the fur market is

not active at this time, the prices

obtained were satisfactory compar-
ed with ipast sales, Mr. Gehrke said.

The sale was held in the state of-

fice building in St. Paul and in-

cluded the skins seized by the de-

The forestry division of the state

department of conservation is now
launching a new tree nursery at
Willow River, it was announced by
R. Clement, in charge of nurseries

and planting.
It is being developed on a tract

of 320 acres of land recently ac-

quired by the department in Pine

County on Highway 61 between
Willow City and Sturgeon Lake.

Only about 40 acres are being put

into production now, the balance

of the land being held in reserve

for future needs of expansion, Mr.

Clement said.

The project is being carried out

by the Works Progress Administra-

tion, the state assuming the spon-

sor's 25 per cent share of the cost.

Present plans call for a capacity of

not less than 5,000,000 seedlings

annually inside of three years, Mr.
Clement reported.

It is proposed by tlie department
that the new plant be made the

General C. C. Andrews nursery in

honor of the man wno has become
the '\father of forestry" in Minne-
sota. Mr. Andrews was the first

chief fire warden of Minnesota and
largely responsible for the inaugur-

ation of the forestry program now
in effect in Minnesota.

The Rocksbury Community Club
will meet at Valhall Friday even-
ing. The program will be educa-
tional with Richard Dablow and
Morris Bye as speakers. The lunch
committee is Mrs. Calvin Toomey,
Mrs. Hogenson, Mrs. Mons Engel-
stad, and Mrs. Paul Engelstad;

Mr. and Mrs.. Oscar Spoonland
and daughter, and Mrs. Larson and
daughters—tif Park River, N. Dak.,
spent the week end at .the Paul
Engelstad home.
~~ Sunday visitors at Calvin Toom-
ey's were Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Toomey and Sylvia Grindeland.
Mrs. Henry Oen was called to

Willrnar Tuesday by the illness of

her aunt.

Leona Korrup returned to Plum-
mer Friday after a three weeks vis-
it with her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Hogenson.
The following left a week ago

Monday to attend the State Fair:
Henry and Harry Oen, Arnold, Mil-
an, and Steve Hogenson, Esther
Hetland, Mr. and Mrs. Axel Engel-
stad, Kenneth Engelstad, Esther,
Marquette and Ruby Engelstad and
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hansen and chil-
dren. They returned Sunday and
Monday. On Wednesday Mr. and
Mrs. Mons Engelstad, Mrs. Paul
Engelstad, Peter Engelstad and
Morris Engelstad left to attend the
fair. They returned Friday.

Charlie Rolland was a brief call-
er at the Hans Dahl home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs.

v
Art Peterson and

family were visitors at the Albert
Peterson home Sunday.
-Mr. and Mrs. Earl Knutson and

family, Loran Tyson and i Vernon
and Alvin Ostlund motored to War-
road .Sunday.
Charles Rolland,

. Mr. and Mrs,
Lawrence Rolland and ., children
were Thief River Falls callers on
Thursday.
The Ladies Aid held at the Os-

car Knutson home Friday evening
was well attended. The next aia
was held at the Westberg home on
Wednesday.
Mrs. Lawrence Rolland and girls

visited at the Oscar Knutson home
Friday evening.
Miss Helen Domagalla spent

few days visiting at the Thorvald
Bredeson home last week.
Earl Knutson spent the week end

at his parental home.
Leonard and Robert Westberg

were callers at the Walter Czeh
home Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Duffy Scramstad

and children were Warroad callers
Sunday.

Billy Haas and Evert Westberg
were Roseau callers Wednesday.

Billy Haas and Everet Westberg
were Gatzke callers Monday.
Oscar Knutson, Mrs. Earl Knut-

son and daughter and Eunice Knut-

son were callers at the Emit Ost-
lund home Thursday.
Miss Wanda Bredeson spent thfr

week end at the Sandland home in.

Grygla.

Ernest Peterson called at the Os-
car Knutson home Saturday nignc
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Alten and son

of Wannaska, and Mrs. Ella Tyson,
of International Falls called at the
Dick Hagen home Sunday. Mrs.
Tyson went to see their old home-
stead while in that, vicinity and
was very well pleased. It is locat-
ed in the Mud Lake Game Refuge.

"

Chuck Tyson and Evelyn Wold
of International Falls spent uhe
week end with the Emil Ostlund.
family.
Vernon Ostlund will spend some

time at the Alten home near Wan-
naska helping with the threshing..

Charlie Tyson, Evelyn Void and
Leonard Westberg were entertain-
ed in the Robert Alstrom home on
Sunday.
Evert and Robert Westberg and

Walter Czeh were Roseau callers on
Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Norberg and

children, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Knut-
son and sons and Loran Tyson and
Lester Ostlund were callers at the
Robert Alstrom home Thursday.

Playing Safe
Filing Station Man—Check your

oil, sir?"

Farmer Jones—Nope, thank you,
I'm taking it with me.

C. M. ABKLNS
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
401 North Knight Avenue

Telephone 350 Thief River Falls

New and Rebuilt
ADDING MACHINES

Typewriters and Cash Registers
Sales — Service — Rentals

HAMILTON'S
Phone 198 Thief River FaDs

EAST ROCKSBURY
Ruby Palm of Minneapolis was

guest of honor Friday evening at

the Calvin Toomey home by a par-j

ty given by her friend, Norma Too-
mey.
Anna Gryting and son came on

PEOPLES
PHONE 450

P STORE
FREE DELIVERY

Concord Grapes 2 39c
Fresh TOMATOES, Bu. only 69c

WEALTHY APPLES, Bu. $1.09

ROLLED OATS SJT.....3 & 15c
ORANGE JUICE 3 No. 2 Cans 25c

HEINZ BABY FOODS . . . .3—4'/2 oz. cns.25c

POTTED MEAT 3-^»/z oz. ens. 17c

SWIFT'S BEEF or LAMB STEW . . lb. en. 16c

PEAS, Co-op Speeial 3 No. 2 cans 25c

TOMATOES, Solid pack ... .3 No. 2'/2 en. 29c

SHREDDED WHEAT ,,„
N
;g£ 10c

Heinz MACARONI & CHEESE 2—17 oz. c. 25c

ALL 5c CANDY BARS and GUM ... .3 for 10c

HILEX, T." Qt. 19c—Gal. 55c

PALMOLrVE SOAP .3 Bars 19c

Red Label SUPER SUDS .lg. pkg. 17c

CANVAS GLOVES 2 pairs 25c

PICNIC HAMS s^, ... .. ,ib . 19c
SUMMER SAUSAGE, Swifts ...,:... lb. 19c

BACON, Gold Coin lb. 19c

COFFEEte 3»* 39c
STORE CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY

Here are just a few of the many bargains

that the Independent features every day! If

you're not taking advantage of them, you're

actually losing money! • Come in today and
start to save. .._ _

STORE CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY

Corn Flakes

COCOANUT steed

TOMATOES 3
PEAS ffi.. ....3

STARCH c&or
.3

OUR O
FAMILY... «*

,1-lb.

pkg-

No. 2
cans'

No. '2

cans

19c
23c
29c

boxes 25C
boxes 25c

DILL PICKLES
Kosher

2 qta. 25c

MIRACLE
WHIP
qt. 33c

VANILLA
Imitation

10clarge
bottle

Sauer Kraut 3 No. 2*
cans 25c

RAISINS
T
s
h
3s°s

n 4 &VINEGAR gal.

JAR RINGS 3 doZ .

NASH'S COFFEE

CHASE & SANBORN
.tin

lb.

bag

29c
19c
W>c
29c
22c

RINSO
19clge.

box

Soda
CrackersJ

2
lb. box... 12c

P&GSOAP. ... .10 bars 33c
OXYDOL .large box 19C

Hilex

qt.

19c

Vel
Powder

21clarge
box

The Soap

of beautiful
•' Vfomm

(CAMAY
4 cakes 23C

duality Meats for Less

THE

INDEPENDENT
We Deliver GROCERIES - FRUITS - MEATS Phone 78

V
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Kuth Bessler Speaks
Nuptial Vows Sunday

wis* Ruth Bessler, daughter of

Mr .and Mrs. Otto Bessler of this

city, became the bride last Sunday

of Max Jensen, son of Mrs. Ada
Johnson, also of this city, at a

single ring ceremony at 7:30 p. m.

at the St. John's Lutheran church

•with Rev. D. E. Schroeder officiat-

ing.
The church decorations were

lights on the altar and sides, palms

and fernery, with the theme in

yellow and white flowers. The bride

walked in with her father as Rob-

ert Douvffle -played Mendelson's

Wedding march. Mrs. G. W. Boreen

sang "Oh Perfect Love," accomp-

anied by Robert Douville on the

organ.
The bride's costume was a white

satin gown with a train and fin-

gertip veil. The gown was of Vic-

torian style, with high laced collar

and a cluster of pearls on the col-

lar. The veil was of turban style

with embroidered pearls as a head
band. She carried a bouquet of

Talisman roses and Lillies of the

Valley. The bridesmaid, Dolores

Kenyon, of St. Paul, a cousin of

the bride, wore a pale green satin

gown with a corsage of yellow dais-

ies and white pompons. The bride's

sister, Elaine Bessler, was the maid
of honor. Her dress was of a paJe

yellow brocaded satin, and she also

carried a corsage of yellow daisies

and white pompons. Both brides-

maids and the maid of honor wore

a dearl bracelet, a gift of the bride.

Mr. Jensen had J. W. Ruane as

his best man, and also two ushers,

Martin and Ferdinand Wilkins.

Immediately after the wedding
the bride and groom received con-

gratulations and best wishes from
their fiiends and relatives. They
returned to the bride's home where
there was a large reception. The
decorations were in yellow and
white. Over sixty guests were pres-

ent.
The bride graduated from Lincoln

High School in 1931 and has been
employed at the local J. C. Penney
store. The groom is employed at

the Soo Line depot. They will make
their home at 611^, Knight Ave,

The out-of-town guests were Mrs.

Ida Reca and daughter Delores of

St. Paul, and Misses Ruth and
Louise Furstneau of Morris.

BRIDAL SHOWER HELD IN
HONOR OF 7 RUTH BESSLER

Mrs. L. Mullen and' Mrs. Earl

Bessler entertained for Miss Ruth
Bessler at the home of her parents,

Mr. and Mrs, .Otto Bessler, Friday
evening at eight o'clock.

It was a miscellaneous_sh6wer.
Miss Bessler received many lovely

gifts. There . . were over seventy

guests present. A lovely luncheon
was, served.

June Rolland Weds 1

Bertori Emanuel Sunday

SCENES FROM THE GALA IWVA PARADE

The home of Mr. and Mrs. John

L. Rolland was the scene Sunday

HOUSEWARMING PARTY HELD
FOR ALBERT ANDERSONS -

Members and friends of the Mis-
sion Covenant church of this city

' held a house-warming and welcome
reception for Mr, and Mrs. Albert
Anderson and family in their new
home at 107 S. St. Paul Ave., on
Tuesday evening. 9 Devotions were
given by Rev. Edwin F. Lindholm
Music was provided by a ladies

trio: Miss Miriam Anderson, Miss
Edla Erickson, and Miss Dorothy
Ulvrn. Mrs. Wiberg rendered a vo-
cal solo. Talks were given by Rev.
O. J. Lundell, Howard Swanstrom,
A. V. Brodin, Gust Larson, Alfred
Dahlstrom, Miss Edith Skoglund,
Mrs. John Erickson, Simon Holm-
berg and the pastor of the church,
Roy N. Wiberg, who. also presented
the honored family with a gift of

money as a token of remembrance
of the evening. Refreshments were
served. Mr. and Mrs. Andei-sonand
family moved into our city some
time ago from the St. Hilaire com-
munity and have taken up perm-
anent residence in Thief River
Falls. The Anderson family has
been active in the work of the Mis-
sion % Covenant church in St. Hil-
aire, and their local friends hope
"they will feel at home in our city

and in the Mission Covenant church
in Thief River Falls.

of a beautiful and impressive wed-
ding ceremony, when their daugh-
ter June Lorraine became the bride

of Berton Emanuel, son of Mr. and
Mrs. E. A. Emanuel, of this city.

The double-ring ceremony which
was witnessed only by relatives and
close friends of the contracting
parties was solemnized at high noon
and performed by Rev. E. A. Cooke.
The youngbride was radiant in

her weddinfj"gbwn of white satin,

a malquaux model, made on long
fitted lines worn with a finger tip

veil of illusion and a crown of

orange blossoms. Her flowers were
a bride's bouquet of roses and lillies

of the valley, . and her only orna-

ment was a gold cross, a gift of

the groom,
She was attended as maid of

honor by Miss Dorothy Blanchard,
who was gowned in a model of

peach colored chiffon, made with
a fitted "waist and a pleated skirt,

which fell full from the waist line.

Her flowers were a corsage of Tal-
isman rose buds.
Mr. Emanuel had as his best

man, his brother, Charles Emanuel.
Mrs. John L. Rolland, mother of

the bride, wore a redingate model
of antique rose lace with navy taf-

feta coat and matching accessories,

and her flowers were ' a corsage of
Briar Cliff roses. Mrs. E. A. Eman-
uel, mother of the groom, was
gowned in a fitted model of Du-
bonnet Velvo Svede with accessor-

ies of black,

corsage of tea roses.

Immediately after the ceremony
the rooms were opened en suite
and a reception held. The table was
laid with a lace cloth and centered
with an artistic arrangement of
flowers and a large wedding cake.
At one end was a silver service from
which coffee was poured during the
afternoon. At. the other end was
a punch bowl.

Assisting Mrs. Rolland at the re-

ception table were Mrs. E. D. Tra-
vers, Mrs. John Ward, and Miss
Dorothy Nelson.
During the afternoon about a

hundred and twenty-five guests
called.

After spending a while with their
guests Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel left

for a motor trip on the Norar Shore
Drive. They will return home on
Sept. 15, and reside at 721!£ North
Horace.
Out-of-town guests at the wed-

ding were Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth
Rolland. Lester Rolland, Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis Rolland, Miss Dorothy
Nelson, of Minneapolis, .and Miss
Martha Watts of Jacksonville, Fla.,

and Lyle BeeBe of Grand Forks,
Al Bugge of Red Lake Falls, and
Mrs. Gordon Moore of Grand Forks.

Lincoln's Eventful Youth
In Comihg-Avalon Film

The thrilling, romantic, eventful

youth of Abe Lincoln makes the
coming Sunday and Monday Avalon
Theatre production of "Young Mr.
Lincoln" a complete screen surprise

and excellent entertainment, ac-"

cording to advance reports based
c* "sneak screenings" of "the ui-
usual film.

Ignoring the great Lincoln with
whom everyone is familiar, this

Cosmopolitan production- for 20th
Century-Fox is a photoplay stirring

with its drama, action and emotion;
it depicts young Abe .wrestling,

fighting, telling funny stories, fall-

ing in love. The highlight of the
original screen play by Lamar
Trotti shows the young lawyer de-

fying a frenzied lynch mob and de-
fending two innocent boys in the
famous "moonlight murder" trial

—

young Lincoln's first challenge.

This is a Lincoln few people are
familiar with. At the age of 28 he
was a gangling, brawny-armed
youth, a shy young lover and a
"regular fellow." Covering approx-
imately seven years of his youth,
the film culminates in the frontier
trial.

Directed by John Ford, the film
features Henry Fonda in the title

role, Alice Brady as the mother of

the accused boys, Marjorie Weaver
as Mary Todd, and Arleen Whelan.
Included in the cast are Eddie Col-
lins, Pauline Moore as Ann Rut-
ledge, Richard Cromwell, Donald
Meek, Dorris Bowdon and Eddie
QuiUan. Kenneth Macgowan serv-

ed as associate producer.

Grain Yield And
Rainfall Are Studied

ALICE CHRISTIANSON WEDS
IIARWOOD, N. D., MAN
The marriage of Miss Alice Jen-

nette Christianson of Goodridge,
and Henry Gilbert Moen of Har-
wood, N. D., was solemnized at the
home of the bride Sunday after-
noon, Rev. S. Fladmark reading the
service.

The bride was attended by her
sister. Miss Mae Christianson, and
Merritt Christianson, a brother of
the bride, was best man. For the
ceremony the bride chose a two-
piece afternoon dress of French
jjlue moss crepe trimmed with lace.
Her corsage was of baby's breath,
sweet peas, and maidenhair fern.
The bridesmaid's frock was of tus-
can grage alpaca and her corsage
of sweet peas, snap dragons, and

. maidenhair fern. Garden flowers
were used to decorate the rooms.
The bride has made her home in

Hickory township, except for the
past couple of years which she has
spent at Fargo. She is a graduate
of the New York Hair Dressing
Academy at Fargo. The groom is

engaged in farming near Harwood.
Following the ceremony, a buffet

supper was served for the bridal
party and immediate relatives and
friends. A six tiered wedding cake
centered the table. -

For traveling the bride wore e

suit of brown with brown accessor-
ies.

GRYGLA LUTH. FREE CHURCH
C. I. Ostby, Faster

Sunday, Sept. 10th:

Saterdal: Communion services at
11 a. m.
Bethlehem: Communion services

at 2:30 p. m.
Bethlehem Luther League at 8.

Place your want-ad in the

Forum. You can oe sure

of results

!

Variable conditions of rainfall in
the Red River Valley during the
past year together with variable
yields on given farms has aroused
interest in the subject of Weather
Crop Relations, according to Supt.
T. M. McCall of the Northwest

_ School and Station, Crookston.

Her flowers were""srf SuPt - McCall states that consider-
able data has been collected on
growth and yield studies on wheat,
corn, oats and flax for the period
1934 to date. This work was done
under the direction of Prof. R." S.

Dunham, agronomist of the station.
Results obtained through 1937 have
been compiled and published in the
Journal of American Society of
Agronomy;' mimeographed sum-
maries of this report are available

at the Northwest School and Sta-
tion, Crookston.
In a brief synopsis of the report

on weather crop relations Prof. R.
S. Dunham points out "The study
has not been . continued long
enough to make conclusions too

definite, but certain tendencies

have been observed. Can the yield

of small grains be estimated on the

basis on the amount of straw? The
study so far indicates that it may
work out .with wheat but not with
oats and flax. Does the number of

kernels per head indicate yield? It

has been directly associated with
yield cf flax but not of wheat. Does
the weight per bushel indicate the

yield? It has in oats but not in

wheat. Can the yield of small grain

and corn be estimated on the basis

of rainfall? It lias not always been
true since temperature is also a
very important factor. High tem-
peratures at critical periods in the

life of a crop may reduce yields in

spite of adequate moisture. In corn
the combination of high tempera
tures and sufficient moisture may
result in high yields where the ab
sence of either the proper temper-
ature or the proper amount of

water available to a crop since part

is lost through run-off, evaporation
and under-drainage. The determin-

ation o£ available soil moisture un-
der the growing, crop provides a

single factor which represents a
resultant of these elements of the
environment.

Grain Truck May Add To
.Dust Explosion Dangers

Terminal elevator operators make
every, attempt- to" avoid a'^park
that

\
might -ignite. ;the ,.fine-^ dust

that accumulates, in .the conveyors
and grain bins. This dust is highly
explosive once it is suspended in

the air. The recent- $3,500,000 fire

in Chicago- that cost -nine lives and
destroyed .five large grain eleva-

tors started with a dust explosion.

. Increased use of motortrucks in

hauling grain to these terminal

elevators introduces another dust-

explosion hazard in the opinion of

Dr. David J. Price, in charge of

the Chemical Engineering Division

of the United States Department
\>1 Agriculture. Previously, most
grain was unloaded at terminal

points from railroad cars and water

ToNanpty a truck at the elevator

it is usually elevated in front so

that ,the\ load of grain will run out

the back] into a receiving pit onto
the conveyor belt .that carries the
grain t6 the bins. At such a sharp
angle / gasoline is likely .to leak
down/onto the conveyor, increasing
chances, of an explosion and fire.

Too, \Ah%, gasoline may come in
contact with a hot exhaust pipe
from the truck,' or when the motor
is starjted there is possibility that
it may backfire.

Dr/prlce plans to investigate fur-

ther truck-unloading facilities with
a view .to developing- methods that
will be less hazardous than those
used at present.

Labor Day Highway
Toll Reaches 232

County's ExhibifrAt

.. State^£air Returns

Clarence^VeVeaj returned "Wednes-

day forenoon frbnir^t. Paul, bring-

ing back withOiirrostte-Perinington
county exhibit- of l "which he had
charge at the- State Pair last week.

While the exhibits didnt win any
honors, it won points on certain

items, scoring perfectly on beauty
of the exhibit and originality but
scored poorly on the- quality of the

products.
The exhibit was hurriedly ar-

ranged and this is believed to ac-

count for the deficiency.

The exhibit will be preserved in
full and will be shown at the
county fair next year, Mr. VeVea
stated.

Rocksbury Club Will
Discuss School Matters

The Rocksbury Community Club
will have a meeting at the Valhall
hall Friday evening for the discus-
sion of transportation of school
pupils and other school matters.
Richard Dablow and Morris Bye,
local school men, will be present,

states the secretary of the club who
asks that all members be present

at the meeting.

Violent deaths in the nation
during the Labor day week end
numbered at least 373.

Traffic accidents, as usual, were
the leading cause of death. At least

232 persons were killed on streets

and highways.

Drownings, shootings, train acci-

dents and other causes swelled the

list of fatalities. The nation count-
ed at least 49 drownings.
The middlewest suffered the hea-

viest loss of life, the states of Illi-

nois, Indiana, Ohio, Minnesota, Mis-
souri, Michigan, and Wisconsin
contributing more than a third of

the nation's total.

The Cruellest Joke

It was nearing Christmas time,

and the Scotsman's family of

youngsters sat around the fire

wishing for the good things that
Santa Claus might send them.
The father listened for a time,

and then said he would go for a
walk. Shortly afterwards, the fam-
ily was" startled by a loud pistol

shot, and the father entered, look-
ing very grave.
"What was it!" everyone exclaim-

ed.
"Weel, children," said the father

in solemn tones, "I grieve to say
that Santa Claus has just shot:

himself.''

Above are pictured three of the outstanding parts of the parades

of 'the convention of- the International War Veterans Alliance held in

this city Saturday, Sunday, and Monday. In the top picture is seen

the crack Ninth District Legion band heading up Third Street past

the Security Bank Building. In the picture in the middle can be seen

the float of-the; Bridgeman Creameries, Inc., depicting a group of

children eating- ice, cream, a thing thexrxelished greatly. In the bottom

picture is seen the Canadian Legion -branch corps of Valour Road
followed by a }arge assemblage b£ Canadian war veterans.

1 " "" * Attends Family Reunion
At Strathcona Sunday

Human Skeleton Is

Uncovered At Fisher

T"

DR. H. B. NEWELL
M. D. C, V. S-

Expert on all diseases of poultry

and other animals

ADVICE AND COUNSEL FREE
Phone 158

Mickey Rooriey Reported
Ignoring "Date" Requests

Mickey Rooney, whose steady
climb to film stardom has been in
progress since he was eleven months
old, today frowns darkly on modern
girls who usurp the time-honored
prerogatives of the male.
Since he appeared as the scion

of millions in "The Hardys Ride
High," sixth of the Hardy Family
series, which comes to the Falls
Theatre next Sunday for a three-
day showing, Mickey has been the
recipient of scented letters from
these modern girls.

"Some of them want to make^
dates," Mickey complained. "Here,"
he indicated a stack of mail on his
dressing room table, "are twenty-
seven letters, four of 'em with pic-
tures. Now that's what I call being
too modern. After alt a guy wants
to make his own dates."
Mickey added, however, that as

a general rule he is highly flatter-
ed by the attention he receives
from members of the opposite sex.

Special Sacred Concert
At St. Hilaire Tuesday

There will be a sacred concert
presented at the Mission Covenant
church at St. Hilaire next Tuesday
evening, Sept. 12, by Nathanial and
Violet Carlson, radio concert ar-
tists from Kansas who have toured
every state in the union and all of
Canada. They play seven" instru-
ments, including such as the mar-
imba, guitar, chimes, glass set-up,
zither, etc.

The young people's society of the
church will serve refreshments and
a free-will offering will be taken.

County A&A Head Claims
Plan Has Aided Prices

"The AAA program certainly is

entitled to credit this year for the

price Minnesota wheat growers are

receiving for their product," said
Hans Anton, chairman qf the Pen-
nington County AAA committee,
this week.
"Just look at the figures we had

in the middle of July. On July 13.

the Liverpool price went to oil*

cents a bushel, the lowest it had
ever been since 1592. In that price,

for Minnesota farmers, there would
be : about 20 cents for handling and
transportation from .Duluth to Liv-
erpool, so without the AAA program
the Minnesota farmer might have
expected to receive. about 31 cents
a bushel for his wheat less the cost

of handling it from his local sta-
tion to Duluth.
"But instead the average Minne-

sota price was 61 cents. Since with-
out the farm program he would
have received only 31 cents, the
Minnesota wheat grower received a
30-ceht per bushel advantage.
"Now," said Mr. Anton, "add up

the additional advantages the AAA
Cooperator had. He received a 17

cents per bushel agricultural con-
servation payments an 11 cents per
bushel price adjustment payment;
and 8 cents per bushel in the am-
ount the wheat loan exceeded the

While workmen were digging a
|

basement for a new home at Fisher

last week they uncovered what is I

be'lieved to be an Indian grave.
j

Skeletons of a human and buf-

!

falo and an Indian spear were
j

found six: feet below the surface,
j

Included among the bones were
\

a skull, socket bone, arm bone and
teeth of a human. The spear, five

inches long, is made of flint.

State To Sell Seized
|

Guns At Auction Sept. 16!

The State of Minnesot a,-depart

-

Mrs. Oscar Erickson attended a ment of conservation, division of

family reunion held Sunday at the j

same and fish will hold public
aiirtmn sale or

DR. H. J. RICE
Dentist

Northern State Bank

Evenings By Appointment

Residence Phone 249

Office Phone 20"!

home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs,

O. I. Christenson, at Strathcona,

the occasion being the observance

of the golden wedding anniversary

of her parents.
Because a family, reunion was'

possible at this time the date of

the observance of the anniversary
was advanced. Mr. and Mrs. Chris-
tenson were married Jan. 10, 1890,

at New London.
All the children were present.

They are Mrs. Earl Keeler of War-
road, Bertha Christenson of Lako-
ta, N £>., Mrs. Oscar Erickson of

Thief River Palls, Mrs. Paul Mar-
cotte of Minneapolis, Irwin Chris-
tenson of Grafton, N. D., and Carl
and Edwin Christenson of Strath-
cona. There were seven of the nine
grandchildren present as guests.

Other friends and relatives were
alsc present.

auction sale of confiscated guns
and other equipment Sept. 16, at
113 University Avenue, adjacent to

state capitol, E. A. Gehrke, super-
visor of seizures'; announced early

tliis week.

Patronize Our Advertisers

| SCRAP IRON
WE ARE LOADING THIS

WEEK AND ALL OF NEXT.

WE PAY THE HIGHEST
MARKET PRICE ! BRING
IN YOURS NOW!

NORTHERN TRADING

COMPANY

Farm "Cash Income For
1939 Set At 7.9 Billions p^ai

£ft
»*£ up t0 36 cents

St. Hilaire Hall Gets
New Management

Joe Mahacek of Alvarado recent-
ly took over the management of
the Do" Drop Inn at St. Hilaire and
has announced. .ttiat- dances will .be-

held there every Wednesday and
Saturday nights. The hall has been
improved and the manager states
that good music will be supplied
at each event. "*

Proponents of domestic allotment

certificate plans point to the con-
tinued decline in farm prices as

proof of the need for putting a
more stable floor under, farm pric-

es. The TJSDA gives 62.5c per bu.

as the June 15th average price of

wheat to all farmers; this compares
with the average of 69.7c in 1938

(June 15th) and 108.9c on June 15,

1937. It is however considerably

higher than the average of 37.3c

for June 15, 1932.

Farm cash income for 1939 is now
estimated at 7.9 billions as compar-
ed with 8.0 -billions in 1938 and 4.G

billions in 1932.

Ed. Shave Is Named
Miller Hockey Manager

Ed. L. Shave, former St. Paul
Sports editor and until recently

state tourist director, Saturday was
named manager of the Minneapolis
American Association hockey team.
The announcement was made by
"Paul Loudon, president of the Min-
neapolis club.

Shave, a veteran sports writer,

quit his state position recently af-
ter a dispute with Gov. Harold E.

Stassen over new employes being
named to- the tourist division de-
spite Shave's protests.

"<,-" -.

• "What;,-are you doing ywith all

thosff'cuspidors?" • -' "

"Im taking them _ home for my
dog."
'*What kind of a dog have you?"

bushel. Add to this figure the 30
cents advantage available to all the
wheat growers and you have a total

price advantage of 66 cents. It
seems to me the AAA has an ac-
complishment there of which it may
well be proud," Mr. Anton said.

Resourceful

A German chemist hopes to make"
synthetic steaks out of wood. Any
left over could be used as chips.

AAA Gives Farmers
Of State §12,837,000]

According to a message from
Washington the Agricultural Ad-

j

justment administration certifica-

tions for payment and obligations
to- farmers in Minnesota under the
1937 agricultural conservation pro-
gram amounted to $12,837,000, the
AAA announced today.

|

The total for the United States
for. 1937 was $308,-193,000. 1

The payments are made to far-
j

mers who conform to the adminis-
tration's "soil conservation" pro-
gram, designed to maintain a bal-
ance between farm production and
demand.

|

In Minnesota the largest payment
$373,599.99, went to Marshall coun-
ty.

IT'S TIME T<J

CHANGE YOUR
THINNED - OUT
LUBRICANTS

Intense summer heat has
robbed the lubricants in your
car of their former efficiency
and protection. Better change
now—before any damage is

done! ..

We specialize in this work!

OK One Stop

Service

igPalmer Toramerdal, Mgr.

NOW!

Wintry days are just around the corner. .

.

and so are higher fuel prices. Be thrifty

and foresighted. Fill your tanks with Shell

Fuel Oil while summer prices are still in

effect. '

Phone 57 Free Delivery

BULK OIL STATION
Ed. Ness, Manager l

mg^mi^mm;$-^m^mmmmm '
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Mrs. L. E. Crown of Rosewood re'

turned from Duluth Tuesday to

visit with her sister, Mrs.; J. Pihl.

Miss Ethel Bickley left Sunday
for Bemidji to attend -the Bemidji
State Teachers College.

Mrs. Charles Dostal left for Blue
Earth Tuesday to spend some time
with relatives.

Woodrow Craik of Duluth spent
the week end with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Craik.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl '-Hill of Gully
were guests at the C.Gulseth home
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Gibsonahd-
daughter Lois of Detroit Lakes
spent Sunday and -Monday -with Mr.
Gibson's mother, Mrs. . A. Gibson.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Cook left for

Minneapolis Saturday ifter having
spent the past few days visiting at
the C. M. Evenson home.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Anderson left

Friday to spend the week end with

Mr. . Anderson's parents at Minnea^

polis. They returned Tuesday.

Mrs. May Evans of the Falls

Beauty Shop is now a representa-

tive of the Luzier Cosmetics, which
has its headquarters at Kansas City.

Mrs. Emma Roth of Duluth ar-

rived Saturday to visit with several

friends in this city. She returned
Monday.

I&aie'4-fi CJubs fcelfe£rate Opening Of New Bi&ding^

Oliver Ystersund arrived from
Minneapolis Sunday to spend the

week end with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ole Ystersund.

Paye Belcher, after having spent

the nast week with her friend, Joyce

Olson, left for her home at Virginia

Monday.

Miss Marjorie Thronson arrived

home from Minneapolis Sunday to

spend two weeks with her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. T. Thronson.

Miss Harriet Thorstad left Sat-
urday dCor Northome where she is

employed as a teacher for the com-
ing term.

Mrs. Ole Imes and two sons Jul-

ian and Alden of Echo arrived on
Saturday to spend the week end
at the Ed Stokes and R. W. Nelson
homes.

Rev. Benjamin J. Johnson, pastor
of Salem church in Chicago, will

speak at -the Evangelical Free
church (J. O. Jacobseri, pastor)
every evening from Tuesday, the
12th, "through Sunday, the 17th.

back turn, . Reinsberg's car was
—sqtree2ed"o"6tween' two" others HfeaTP'

ed into the fence <and overturned.

Reinsberg was thrown clear but he
suffered "fatal injuries t6~"Els~bead
and neck. v«-

r*-^s?A

The 4^H boys_juid_girls_ at. the

Minnesota State Fair had tneir

biggest thrilitnis year when the

new 4-H 'Club' Building was used

for the first time. Built by WPA
under the sponsorship of the Min-
nesota State Fair Board this mag-
nificent building is outstanding in

sition and dormitory space.

In 'the picture above Gov. Stassen

is shown making the chief address

celebrating the opening of^ the

building ' before the assembled
crowd. Other speakers were. L. CI

Glotzbach, Regional Director jof. the

WPA; S. L. Stolte, Ste-te-VVTA ad-

ministrator; T. L. Bewick^. Wiscon-

the country. It provides both expo- sin State 4-H Club Leader;' R. A.

Turner, 4-H Club Specialist from
the U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture in "Washington" and T. A. Er-
ickson, for more than a quarter of

a century Minnesota's 4-H Club
Leader. W. O. Johnson, President
of the State Fair Board, presided.

/The auditorium of the building

has been named Erickson Hall In
honor . of Mr. Erickson. •

^ OIL HEAT/^ #&&*%^
WHEN YOU HEAT with off, you put bn end

to the troubles of cm bid-time stove. Th«

hauling of ashes, the shaking of grates, the tend-

ing of dampers are just a few of the inconven-

iences you will happily leave behind you when
Super-fox, the clean, dependable modern oil

burning heater is Installed in your home, office,

or shop. Easy to light and trouble-free, the

Superfex gives dependable,
steady 'heat whenever you want

it. Plenty of it, too, because

Superfex is made in different

sizes to suit different conditions.

SUPERFEX

State Fair Attendance
Record Is Shattered

Marvin Benson arrived from
Minneapolis to spend the weekend
at the home of his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. S. Benson.

Miss Rachelle Evenson of Bemid-
ji arrived Saturday to spend the

a-eek end with her parents, 'Mr. and
Mrs. James Evenson. She returned

Alonday.

'J.
Mry and Mrs. " Peter Lindquist

and^children* 1 motored, to Virginia
Saturday, accompanied by Mrs.
Lindquist's mother, Mrs. Gilbert
Bakke, who has been spending a
few days at the Lindquist home.
They are guests of Mrs. Bakke and
her two daughters. They returned
Tuesday.

MONTHLY PAYMENTS FOR
HOME IMPROVEMENTS can be
easily arranged here. The Robert-
son Lumber Company. ad 23

Miss Inga Loken arrived Friday

from Minneapolis where she has

been attending school, to spend a

month with her mother, Mrs. Hal-

vor Loken.

Miss Helen Berg left for Minne-
apolis Monday after spending her

two weeks vacation at the home of

her Barents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Lorentson and
Mrs. Elfrida Anderson from Holt,

and- Iven Miller of Milwaukee, Wis.,

were visitors at the Fred D. Lor-
entson home Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Anderson of

Los Angeles, Calif., visited at the

Fred D. Lorentson home last week
end, and with other relatives in

this community. Mr. Anderson is a
nephew of Mr. Lorentson.

Miss Marguerite Simonson re-
j

turned to her" home in this city on Mr, and Mrs. Andrew Lehmann
Sunday, after having spent the and Betty Ann, of J3t. Paul, and
summer working at the L. W. Car-

lisle cottage at Cass Lake.

The state's first 10-day state fan-

wound up Monday night with a new
all-time attendance record estim-

ated at 700,000 by William O. John-

son, president of the fair.

The fair board decided Tuesday
that next year's fair will again be

a ten-day event, the dates set as

from Aug. 24 to Sept. 2.

To a 17Tyear old Hennepin coun-
ty girl, Shirley Thotland, went one
of the outstanding 4-H club awards
announced on the final day of the
fair. She is the champion 4-H pie

maker, and by virtue of capturing
that contest will represent Minne-
sota at a national cherry pie mak-
ing contest in Chicago next Febru-
ary. J^
Final awards to 4-H club^mem-

bers were announced :by T, ;A. Er-
ickson, state, club leader. Fiye spe-
cial plaques were awarded; -to as
many contestants in 4-H club show-
manship competition. They went to

Kenneth ~ Becker, Buffalo, Wright
county, pig; Burdell Rowe, Adrian,

Nobles county, colt; Jack Delaney,

Lincoln county, beef heifer; Mar-
vin Pfeil, Nobles county, lamb;

Silver and gold loving cups do-

nated by the Percheron' horse asso-

ciation went to 3 in 4-H Percheron
judging contest. Recipients were
Lyle Leivesand, Nevis, Hubbard
county; Melvin Walters, Lake Crys-

tal, Blue Earth county, and Ruth
Riley, Amboy, Blue Earth county.

Individual 4-H grand champion
in canning demonstrations is Anna
Lou Voth, Goodhue county, who
demonstrated canning jelly, and
she will receive a state fair plaque

as her award. _. ,

Reserve champion honors went to

Ruth Thompson, Todd county.

Crookston Railway Man
Is Killed At Hajlock

years old, a railway employe for
44 years, died Tuesday afternoon
in a Hallock hospital from injuries

suffered when he fell from a rail-

road engine Tuesday morning. |

. Mercy, engineer, fell from a ledge 1

on the engine while the train was
stationery, and was believed to have I

hit his head on a rail, Joseph Hou- 1

ske, Crookston said..

St. Paul Driver Killed

In State Fair Race

Xftu**^ HEATERS
Burn Low-Cost Fuel Oil

Thtr* ar* two fyprt of Sup«rf»x Hvaftrs

—Ih« radiant h*al typ*, and 1h« H«at«

Director ihown above which In addition

to combining both radiant and circulating

hMt aUo DIRECTS th» h»al wh«r« you

want It. S«v«ral >IzM, htating capcdHM

2,850 to 9770 co.ft.,(Up«odlng on iix« and

Motor* (tqual to wv»ral ordinary roams].

-" v
***^ PRODUCTS OF PiMiCTlOM ITOVI OOMPAKY

Perfection Portable
Heaters . . . Modern

Models
For chasing chills from cold

spots Perfection Room Heatwi

have b«*n ramow for many
years. Now mad* In new
modern style*. Oajjori of

J
mJto-

lene grvee 10 to 13 hr^oTnoab

WE HAVE MANY USED OIL-BURNER HEAT-

ERS WHICH CAN BE HAD AT
'

v BARGAIN (PRICES

Harold (Hal) Reinsberg, about 25,

of St. Paul was killed on Saturday
when his automobile crashed thru
the fence on the first lap of the
10-mile Minnesota championship
race alt the state fair grounds.
The event was open only to Min-

nesota residents and Reinsberg was
driving the car of Johnny Holmes
of Los Angeles, Calif.

Ten. drivers were in the event and
Harry A. Mercy of Crookston, 66* as they bunched up entering the

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

LOCAL MARKETS

Miss Marion Dillon arrived at her

heme Saturday to spend the week

end with henparents, Mr. and Mrs.

L. C. Dillon. She returned to Crook-

Eton Monday. y

Mr. and Mrs. L. M,. Barsness, Mr.__

mid Mrs.' Stanley Barsness and -two

aaushters. Miss -Leona Barsness. all

of Mcintosh,"'__ and Gladys C. Kjos

were guests at the Herman Kjos

home Sunday.

Phyllis and Jean Larken of Win- Loren Stadum left for Syracuse,

nines, Manitoba, spent the week n. Y., Sunday to. attend the Uni-
cnd "visiting with Dorothy Johnson.

|
versity of Syracuse,

"
Miss Marie Enderlie of Plummer

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rosenvold and
daughters Shirley and Janice, of

Shakopee, arrived on Saturday to

spend the week end at the Edward
Rupprecht home.

John Thomas of this . city spent
the week end at the home of his

brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Thomas, at Baudette.

Mrs. Grace Foster of St. Paul ar-

rived Wednesday to stay indefin-

itely with her sister, Mrs. E. A,

Cooke, who is ill.

Sunday guest

of Clifford VeVea.
at the- home

Mr. and Mrs. George Kotinek and
family of Dubuque, Iowa, arrived

Saturaav at the P. W. Roark home.

They returned to their heme Tuss-

c'.'av. accompanied by Miss Lillian

Ro'ark. who will spend a few days

?.-. the Kotinek home and then

leave fsr the West Coast.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Campbell, Mr.

end Mrs. Harry Oaks and daughter

and Miss Doris Oaks motored to

Park River. N. D.. Tuesday even-

ing. Mr. Oaks and Mr. Campbell
returned Wednesday morning while

the others remained at their par-

ental homes.

Mr. "and Mrs. Dennis Rolland, Mr.

and Mrs. Ellsworth Rolland, Lester

Rolland. and Mies Dorothy Nelson,

all of Minneapolis, and Miss Mar-
tha Watts of Jacksonville, Florida,

arrived Saturday at the John Rol-

land heme for the wedding of Miss

June Rolland. They returned Mon-
da v.

Miss Martha Nielstuen of War-
ren arrived Thursday at the A. B,

Kriel home to spend a few days
with Miss Stella .Kriel and other

friends in this city.

NO_MATTER WHAT QUESTION
COMES UP regarding- paint
painting our booklet "Practical

Hints" about painting and decor-

ating will answer it for you. Get
your copy from The Robertson
Lumber Company. ad 23

Roy Neste, who has been employ-
ed at the Forum office as new:
.writer for the past wo months, left

Saturday for his home at Park
River, N. D., preparatory to his re-

sumption of his studies at the law
school- at the University at Grand
Forks^

"

"Mr. and Mrs. Orlando- Restad ol

Grand Forks visited with J. H. Ul-
van und attended the rwVA con-
vention here over the week end.

GRAIN
Hv. D. Northern
Dark No. 58 lb. test

No. 1 Red Durum
Hard Amber Durum
Amber Durum
Feed Barley
Choice Barley
Medium Barley
Good Barley
Flax
Oats
Rye
Yellow Com
Mixed Corn

.75

.69

.70

.73

.73

.37

.42

.37

.40

1.56

2o
.37

.44

.43

POULTRY
Colored Springs over 4*£ lbs. .11

Colored Springs 2 to 4% lbs. .09

Leghorn Springs lri lbs. & over .09

Heavy Hens -09

Light Hens .05

Cocks .03

EGGS
Grade No. 1

Medium Grade
Grade No. 2

BUTTERFAT
Sweet
Grade No. 2

Grade No. 3

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Anderson _and

daughter Katherine and son Rob'

ert arrived Saturday from Minne-
apolis to spend the week end with
Mr. Anderson's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. T. P. Anderson. Forest Ander-
son, who has been employed in the

Twin Cities, also spent the week
end at his parental home. Both
parties returned Monday.

FOR SALE—Five room 28 x 34

well constructed cottage in good

condition, suitable to be removed if

desired together with two large

parches and store room. Household
goods too numerous to mention will

be sold with cottage or separately,

very reasonable. Cottage located two
miles south of Mentor, first house
west of Maple Lake store. Two nine
column Burroughs adding machines
che?,n W A. Collins, Mentor,
Minn. ad 23-tf

Per,: Berg of Bagley arrived here
Sunday evening to be employed at

the Carlton Economy Oil Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Plackettand
daughter Cherie of Green Valley

111. .visited Lola Jensen on their

leiurn trip home from a visit at

Fort Francis, Ontario. They trav-

eled through Bear Lake and Hau-
gen. Wis., spent a half day sight

reeing at Duluth, and the on r.'

International Falls.

Miss MaryxMayer-Oakes and Miss
Bernadette Mulry left on Sunday
to attend the Bemidji State Teach-
ers College. Miss Dorothy Robarge
also left for the Bemidji State

Teachers College Sunday.

After spending the past week
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
W. Prichard, Sr... Theodore Prich-

ard left Sunday for Spokane, Wash,
where he will spend some time.

SOUTH SAINT PAUL
LIVESTOCK MARKET

Hog Prices Up Sharply; Values Rise

85c-91.50; Cattle, Lamb Prices
Climb 25-50c .

KEEP INFORMED!
Get the NEWS — war news. The best way is

by radio,always the latest. We have many good
used radios we are disposing of at a

Miss Effie Hamry spent Sunday
and Monday at Bagley visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Coheck.

Miss Bernice Woolson motored to

Fargo Monday. She was accomp-
anied by her sister Raca, who will

attend the Moorhead State Teach-
er's College and Syrrell Havel, who
is to be employed at the Gamble
Store in Pargo.

Rev. and Mrs. Roy N. Wiberg
and daughter Catherine returned
Monday from a week's visit with
relatives at Glenwood, Lowry, South
Haven and other points in the
southern part" of the state.

Miss Fave SchroederTof. Hibbing
a nci Misses Rochelle-' Kielty and
Jane Erickson of this 'city arrived
Friday from Minneapolis_ where
They have been attending' the TJ.

of Minnesota, taking a course in

medical technology. They were the
[meats here of Miss Erickson's par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Erickson.
They returned to Minneapolis on
Monday. ,

BIRTHS
Mr. and -Mrs. Edward Burstad,

Red Lake Falls, Aug. 31, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Korupp,
-City. Sept. 3, a girl,

Mr. arid Mrs. Albert Johnson,
City, Sept. 5, a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Christ Sastad, Mid-

dle River, Sept. 2, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 3?, Erickson.
Holt, Septt 6, a boy.

South St- Paul, Minn., Sept. 5,

1939: Hog prices shot upward the
first two days of the week, butch-
ers and sows advancing 85c-$1.10

since last Friday, according to the
Federal-State Market ~Kews Review.
Light lights 140 lbs. down and pigs

scored a $1.25-1.50 advance for the
period. Tuesday's top climbed to

$7.65 to_ register a new high since

March 11 this year and packing
sows sold upward to $6.60.

Cattle prices moved higher early

this week with slaughter steers

gaining 25-50c, while she stock was
mostly 25c higher. Bulls sold strong
to 25c higher and stocker or feeder
cattle were strong to 25c up. Re-
duced supplies along with higher
trends in dressed beef prices were
factors in the advance. Medium to

good fed steers bulked at $8.25-9.50,

some good to choice lots making
$9.75. Grassers turned at $7.00-8.00

or more. Good and choice heifers

earned $8.75-9.75, common to me-
dium heifers at $6.00-8.00. Beef
cows bulked at $5.50-6.50, good
western cows up to $7.00. Canners
and cutters realized $4.00-5.25.

Practical top on sausage bulls

reached $6.75, and on vealers $11.

Medium to good stocker and feed-
er steers sold -.mostly at $7.50-8.50

best Montana yearlings at $8.7r?> and
choice calves up to $10.00. ^pairy
cows were scarce.. in cattle receipts

and steady to strong. Good spring-
er cows sold occasionally at $70.00-

85.00.

Spring lambs continued, their

sensaticnal climb with a 25-50c ad-
vance early this week, and slaugh-
ter ewes and feeding lambs ruled
strong to 25c higher. Strictly good
and } choice Washington;; - spring
lambs climbed to $9.50, bulk natives
to $9"25. Common to. choice native
slaughter ewes' turned "atf"$1.50-2!7o;

natiye? feeding lambs at $6.50-7.25,

andj 68r7i-^«i^aafasrJtagt6il;
:'at $8.25-8.40. -

BIGDISCOUNT!
10-Tube Kadette
RCA Victor

Console AC
r $49.95

....SPECIAL

Combination Phono-Radio
Good ConditionKx,

$39-95

$25-°°

—^ USED AC RADIOS
AIRLINE, 7-Tube Console
MAJESTIC, 7-Tube Console
AIRLINE, Treasure Chest Model

6.99
6.99
4.95

L'TATRO 6-VOLf:

FARM RADIO, CONSOLE

4-Tube ...

32-VOLT RADIOS

AIRLINE, L'TATRO MANTLE SET

14.95EACH

Specials In Used 2-Volt Battery Sets

ARVIN, 4-Tube Mantle Type . $ 5.99
AIRLINE, 5-Tube Mantle Type ... . 2.99
AIRLINE, 4-Tube Mantle Type . . . 4.99
ATWATER KENT 4-Tube Mantle Type 9.99
CROSLEY, 5-Tube Mantle Type . 4.99
CORONADO, 7-Tube Console .... 12.99
AIRLINE, 5-Tube Csnsole . - 3.99
SIMPLES, 5-Tube Console . 9*99

HI LARSON COMPANY
PHONE 590 THIEF RIVER FALLS, MINN.

£
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Mss. Franzmas Buried
The obituary of Mrs. Franzman,

one ^of our aged residents was re-

corded in these pages last week.
Rev. Bouman or Mavie officiated at

the funeral rites conducted from
the German Lutheran dhurch. Fri-
day. The"" Ladies* Quartette sang
"Hea\eh Is My Home" and Mrs.

Bouman rendered a heautiful solo.

Interment was made in the St. Olat
cemetery. Pallbearers were Melvin
Sorensoh, Lawrence Hesse, Otto
Parnow, . Herman Zinter, Henry
Claussn and. John Kast. Relatives

from distance who attended were
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ehnen of El-

more and Miss Lorraine Bucholz of

St. Vincent. The community joins

in expressing sympathy to the be
reared.

Mission Festival To Be Held
There will be Mission services

. held at the Valle Church next Sum
day with Rev. Ylvesaker, Professor

of religion at Concordia College, de-
livering the sermori at both the
morning and afternoon services, in

the Norwegian and English lan^
guagss, respectively. There will be
special singing and the Ladies Aid
will serve dinner at noon. An of-
fering will be received for the mis-

PTA Tr>Mef>t
The local Parent and Teachers'

Association will hold its first meet-
ing in the school auditorium next
Wednesday evening. The purpose of

this meeting is to reorganize for the
ensuing year and the public is in-
vited to attend.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1939

PLUMMER

Mr .and Mrs. Gilge and Beverly
and Mr. and Mrs. Tony Legross of

Ada were week end visitors at the
C. Lunde home. Miss Marilyn Lun-
de returned here with them hav-
ing spent the week at Ada.
Week end guests at the John

Franzman, Jr., home were Mr. and
Mrs. William Carlson of Minneapo-
lis.

Robert Stewart joined o th er
members of the Thief River Falls
High School band and journeyed
with them to the cities where they
attended the state fair from Wed-
nesday until Sunday.
Irving Hanson of Mizpah visited

here over the weekend.
Galen Olson, Robert Skarstad,

Lawrence Nygaard were home over
the weekend from the CCC Camp
at Cass Lake.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.

J. Schweniger last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto J. Johnson,

lola and Roy, and Miss Ovsak of
Warren were here Saturday to at-
tend the harvest festival. Other
former residents who were here for
the occasion "were the Ed Shanley's
of Warren, Mrs. Gunder Grovum
and children of Thief River Falls,

and Mrs. H. Nesland and children
of Mentor.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Lillevold mo

tored to Northome Sunday where
they were overnight guests at the
Danola Lodge visiting with then-
daughter, Thea, who is employed
there. Enroute they took their

daughter Caroline to Tenstrike to

teach this term.
Mrs. R. F. Sandberg, who has

been ill at home for several days,
was removed to the S1- Lukes hos-
pital Sunday for medical care. Her
mother, Mrs. Anna Brown, is stay-
ing' at the Roy Brown home at
Thief River Falls to be near her
daughter.
Miss Feme Peterson of Holt spent

the week end visiting at the Clar-
ence Doran home. JL

Rev. S. T. Anderson returned on
Tuesday from the hospital at Thief
River Falls where he has spent
several weeks convalescing after a
major operation.
Miss Lorraine Bucholz arrived

home last week from St. Vincent,
having been summoned by the
death of her grandmother, Mrs.
Franzman. She expects to return
to her duties at St. Vincent Sun-
day.
The Paul Olstad's of Bemidji

were week end visitors at the home
of relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Thieling and

daughters and Erling GUthvedt of
Prior Lake came Saturday from
Prior Lake to sDend the week end
at the Erling GUthvedt home. They
returned to Prior Lake Sunday.
Guests at the Sam Ness home

last week were their son and daugh-
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Selmer
Ness, of Indianapolis, Ind.
Rude Levorson of Thief River

Falls was here Friday to attend
the Franzman funeral.
Orrin Benson made a deal with

Bill Stanley recently whereby he
became the owner of the Stanley
Truck line.

Dick Williams of Warroad spent
Saturday here at the Festival.

Mr. and Mrs. Alf Rustvold and
family of Neilsville spent the week
end (here visiting relatives.

Harold Bush and son Gordon
made a trip to Bemidji Monday
where Gordon enrolled at the State
Teachers College for this term.

Mrs. R. Thorson and daughter
arrived -from Middle River Friday
and moved into an apartment at
the Hiawatha where the Thorson's
will reside this winter. Miss Corn-
stock of Roseau accompanied them
here to be. employed.
Mrs. Fred Ramberg and Mrs. B.

F. Fredine of Minneapolis .have
been recent visitors at the home of
their sister, Mrs. Ben Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur" Sheldrew

returned Thursday from an extend-
ed motor trip through Michigan
-where they visited Mr. Sheldrew's
brother and other friends at Dear-
born and Detroit. In Wisconsin they
visited with the Potters' at Camp

uuugias ana wu-n mauves at El
Paso and River Falls. Enroute home
they spent several days at St. ^>aul
with relatives and also attended file

State Fair. On their trip' the cover-
ed 2600 miles without a flat tire or
any other car trouble..
Mr. and Mrs. DonaldwHolbrook

and family returned to Internation-
al Falls Sunday night following a
vacation visit with relatives here.
On Sunday they with the Harold
Bush family, the Walter Holbrook's
of Warren and George enjoyed a
picnic and outing at Thief Bi^gfc
Falls where they also attended the
Winnipeg-Crookston Baseball game.
Forty-one high school students

met the bus Monday to begin an-
other year's work at the Goodridge
High. S?licoI. ...
The Pollard sisters from Moose

River have moved into rooms at
the Hiawatha where they will spend
the winter while two of them will
attend High school at Goodridge.

. Miss Laura Holbrook left Sun-
day for Chicago to resume her dut-
ies after having spent her vacation
here with her mother, Mrs. W. Hol-
brook, and with other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur - Sheldrew
left Friday for International Falls
being summoned by the death of
Mr. Sheldrew's uncle, John Shel-
drew. They returned Sunday even-
ing.

Misses Lena and Gena Ramsey,
of Dulutii, who have been visiting
with their sister, Mrs. Nils Holte,
and Mrs. Holte spent Sunday even-
ing visiting at the home of their
aunt, Mrs. R. Grovum.
. The Carl Holbrook family were
among those who attended the base
ball game at Thief River Falls on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Mattson of

Foston.came Saturday and visited
until Sunday at the Alton Anderson
home. On Sunday they were, enter-
tained at the Fladeland home re-
turning to Fosston that night ac-
companied* by Miss Betty Fladeland
who went on to Dulutih Monday to
resume her school work at the Du-
luth State Teachers* College.
Misses Tillie Bratteli and Dora

Johnson of Nielsville and John Bra-
teli of Grand Forks spent the week
end at theuxrespective homes.
Mr. and Mrs. Tron Fonest and

son, and Mrs. G. Overvold of Mid-
dle River, Mr. and 'Mrs. Alton An-
derson and son of Moose River and
Mrs. Hans Wick and Arne were
visitors at B. H. Fonnest home Sat-
urday. They also attended the Har-
vest festival.

Miss Anne Viken visited with Mrs.
B. H. Fonnest Monday. She expects
to leave in the near future for the
cities where she will attend col-
lege this year.
Peter Mattis, accompanied by a

daughter and a daughter-in-law of
Thief River Falls were here Fri-
day to attend the funeral of Mrs,
John Franzman. '

Mrs'. Wilfred Unger and children
of Gary were week end guests at the
home of the former's sister Mrs. J.

Stewart. On Monday Mrs. Stewart
accompanied her guests to Good-
ridge and spent the day with an-
other sister, Mrs. Olga Peterson.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Clausen. en-

tertained at dinner Sundav for Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Swanberg'and Vir-
ginia, Mr. and Mrs. E. Halbrook and
Sharlene and Mr. and Mrs. Emil
Clausen and children of Radium
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stroble
and children.

MAVIE
Mrs. Mammie Mammal and chil-

dren returned to Grand Forks on
Sunday after having spent a few
weeks at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ptacek.
Rev. E. W. Baumann left Tues-

day evening for Alexandria where
he attended a pastors conference,
returning here Thursday evening.
R. Gausen of Thief River Falls

was a business caller in Mavie on
Friday. -

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Anderson and
family and Mr. - and Mrs. C. V.
Roller and family were visitors at
the Roger Anderson home Sunday.

Callers in Thief River Falls from
Mavie Saturday evening were Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Ristau, Mr. and
Mrs. J. F. Anderson, Mr. and Mrs.
A. W. Oski, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Sabo, Mrs. Helen Bendickson and
-biidren. Jean Fomerenke, Huldah
Stock, Mr. and Mrs. H. Dau, Mr.
and Mrs. R. Anderson, Thilfred
^wton. Alfred Olson, Daniel Kot-
lan, Richard Ristau, Elmer and
Curtis Nelson, and Alex Oski.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hincik at-

tended the fall festival at Grygla
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ptacek of

Des Moines, Iowa, are visiting rel-

atives here.
Mrs. Chas. Wayne and Add of

Benson, Mrs. Clarence Wayne of
Bemidji, and Mrs. M. Morris of
Madison, Wis., visited at the Bill
Wayne _ and

t
Charles Svensgaard

homes Monday and Tuesday.

Lifting the^at
A young man .not wishing to do

anything tha/t was not agreeable
to -the laws of etiquette, sent .the

following question to the editor of
a Kansas [paper: "Please tell me
when and .where it is the correct
time for a eenrieman to lift or re-

move his that?"
"Without consulting authorities

on etiquette—in fact, giving it to
you offhand, so to speak—*we would
say that at the following times and
on the following; occasions, respec-
tively, that the hat should be re-
moved or lifted as circumstances
indicate:
"When mopping the brow, when

taking a bath, when eating, when
going (to bed; when (taking up a
collection, when having tne nair
trimmed, when being shampooed,
when standing on the head."

Mr. and
1

Mrs. Albert 'Fellnian and
son Charles; Mrs. Albert Toulouse,
and Mrs. Hnmer Robillard and son
Bobby of Red Lake Falls left on
Saturday on a trip to Minneapolis
to spend a few days visiting rela-

tives.

Mr. : and Mrs. John Schilling re-
turned Wednesday -from their trip

to [parts of the west. John Schilling

left Sunday for Bemidji where he
is employed, and Mrs. John Schill-

ing left Sunday for Pitt where she
Is teaching.

Mr. and 'Mrs. Howard Hoflus, and
Mrs. James Gilbertson and daugh-
ter called Thursday in Thief River
Falls. They were accompanied on
their return by "Lois Hoflus, who is

recovering from an appendectomy.

Mrs. Anne Whaling left Monday
for Coleraine to teach school after
having spent her summer vacation
at the home of her mother, Mrs.
Ida Froiland.

Mrs. Lars Hage and daughter and
Miss Alma Hage were callers in
Crookston Thursday.

Gordon Langlie began work at
the L. B. Hartz store Wednesday.
Lorrie HGvland returned home on

Wednesday from Thief River Falls
where she has spent the past sum-
mer with her sister, Mrs. Merle
Peterson.
Mrs. Lester Joining of Fargo, Mr.

and Mrs. Lufkin and sonrand Mrs.
Ole Void and daughter of Crook-
ston were guests at the John Nor-
by home Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Karvonen spent

Sunday visiting- at the home of
their son in 'Holt.

Howard Torstveit left Thursday
for jmluth to attend college the
coming term.

Irene and Lydia Hyry returned
to Chicago this week after having
spent their vacation at their home
here.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. McBroom oi

Canon City, Colo., who were for-
mer residents here, and Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Anderson visited at the
James Gilbertson home Sunday.
Miss Rachelle Toulouse motored

to Barnesvllle Sunday to resume
her position as teacher for the
coming school year.
Martin Karlstad and son Stan-

ley, who are employed at Drayton,
N. D., spent Wednesday to Friday
visiting at their home here.
Mr. and Mrs. -Larson and son of

Grenora, Wis., arrived Sunday to

spend a few days visiting at the
Ed Jacohson home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Bergen of Be-

midji were callers at the W. G.
McCrady home Saturday enroute to
Thief River Falls.

Mr. and Msg. Jack Bruggeman
spent Sunday at the celebration in
Thief River Falls.

Ellas Gjermundson of Climax
visited at tiie John Norby home on
Tuesday and Wednesday.
Harley Karvonen, who just re-

turned -from St. Cloud where he h^s
Hbeen attending school, will, after

' hfe two weeks vacation at his home,
leave for Fargo to attend, school
this winter. *-

Ruth and Levi Lee left for Chi-
cago where they are employed, af-
ter having spent their vacation at'

their home here.
F. J. Mack and sons left Satur-

day for South Dakota where James
remained to teach manual train-
ing. Upon return Joseph stopped at
Collegeville where he will attend
St. Johns t>^s year.
Miss Joyce Pahlen, who is em-

ployed at Red Lake Falls, arrived
Saturday evening for a visit at her
parental home over the week -end.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hollie and

son Roy, Ethel Hollie, and Rachelle
Chetester of Devils Lake, N. Dak.
visited at the Frank Hollie home
Thursday to Monday.
Mrs. Art Karvonen and daugh-

ters spent last week in Minneapolis.
They returned home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Philion Sznaski of

Hazel spent Sunday evening visit-
ing at the F. J. Mack home.
Grayce Karvonen returned home

Sunday after having spent the past
week with her brother and sister-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. George Kar-
vonen.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Schoenauer

motored to Grand Forks and Crook-
ston Saturday to attend to busi-
ness.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Martin were here
Monday and Tuesday from Union
Lake where they have been spend-
ing the past two months.
Miss Barbara Gilbertson left on

Monday for Mentor where she will

• Miss Eleanor Mack left Sunday
for Freeport to assume her duties
as teacher of the upper grades in
a consolidated ' school.
LaVerne Morrissette motored to

Bovey Sunday to visit friends. She
returned Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Kate Dykeman of Los An-

geles, Calif., who has been visiting
at the James Jackson home for the
past week, left Monday for a visit
at Stephens before'returning home.
Mrs. E. B. Laanger spent Friday

and Saturday at the home of her
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Dar-
linig at Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Olson of

Red. Lake Falls visited Monday at
the home of Mrs. Mary Eifert.
Mrs. Ed Smith and daughter of

Alexandria visited with Mrs. Earl
Hage, and Mrs. E. B. Lanager on
Tuesday and Wednesday of this
week.

Harold- Norby returned home on
Sunday from Mahnomen where he
spent the week visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nevela of
Hibbing and Mr. and Mrs...Walter
Johnson" of. Red Lake Falls spent
Sunday visiting at the Art Kar-
vonen home here.
Mary Ramstad, Mrs. Strand, and

Mrs. ;Horn of Ada visited at the
O. H. Langlie home Thursday.
Ted LeMieux, Ralph Beaudry,

George Craftand Edward Fehr mo-
tored to -Crookston Monday.
Mr .and Mrs. August Lillo of Du-

luth visited at the Gilbert Hovland
home Wednesday and -Thursday.

|
Mrs. Ed Smith and Harriet of

Alexandria, and Mrs. Lars Hage
and Thrine motored to Baudette on
Tuesday to spend the evening at
Haga's camp.

HAZEL
was an over night guest at the Ole
Odegaard home.

School Notes

The -school calendar for the
months of October and November
is as follows:

Oct. 7—Agriculture Dept. set

Harvest 7 Festival date.

Oct. 13—Carnival.
Oct. 19 and 20—Teachers to at-

tend MEA at Bemidji.
Nov. 10—Junior Class play.

'

GOODRIDGE
Handkerchief Shower Held

Mrs. At Wells entertained a few
old neighbors and friends of Mrs.
Frodahl. at a handkerchief shower
in her honor Saturday. The after-
noon was spent doing needle work
and alt five o'clock a delicious lunch
was served. Those from town who
enjoyed the occasion were Mes-
dames J. Christlanson and Marilyn,
Mrs. E. .L. Peterson and Mrs. A. B.
Josephson.

Parcel Shower Given
Mrs. Irving Iverson was guest of

honor at a parcel shower given by
Mrs. Orris Olson and Mrs. Arnie
Marcusson at the home of the for-
mer. After a social time lunch was
served and the many gifts opened.
Those from town who attended
were

:
Mesdames Ristau, Belland, J.

McEnell'y, Brattland, G. McEnelly,
Payne, F. Olson, O. Sabo, Noer,
Stephanson and Bjorgan.

Mr. and Mrs. John Swansonand
daughters Ethel and Donna drove
to Holmes City Saturday where
Ethel will teach the coming year.
School opened here Monday with

a (high school enrollment of 140
with many more - to enter; Mr.
Nightingale of Ada takes Mr.
Schade's place. He and his family
are located' in the Singer house re-
cently vacated by the Carl Olson
family.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Jensen, Lola and

and Leo. attended the Legion meet-
irg in Thief River Falls Sunday.
Ruth Mandt returned to her

teaching duties at Roosevelt this
week.
Joe Christiansen and Floyd Ol-

son enjoyed a fishing trip to Nebish
over the week end.
Mrs. Ed Giving of Thief River

Falls spent the week end at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs,
John Swanson.
Several from here attended the

fall festival at Grygla Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Josephson and

sons and Mrs. Gust Ristau and
Carol attended Ladies Aid at Rev.
Sabo's in Mavie Friday evening.
Jean McLeod left Wednesday for

Minneapolis -where she will enter
the Eitel hospital for nurses train-
ing.

Alvina Tiegland left Sunday for
Bemidji .to attend business college.
Ray and Dean Stephanson of

Bemidji; spent the week end here
be employed as a teacher this year. with

.
their mother.

Mrs. Mary Eifert spent Tuesday
and Wednesday of this week visit-
ing with her daughter, Mrs. Theo.
Laniel of Brooks.
G. G. Denning of Bemidji spent

the week end visiting at the Frank
Chase home.
Miss Alma Hage left Friday for

Bowdon, N. D., to resume her duties
as teacher, after, having spent her
summer vacation at Haga's camp
in Baudette.
Kenneth Haaven, who is employ-

ed, at Wilton,- spent the holidays at
his parental home.

,
Mr. and Mrs. P. H, Johnson and

son of Oklee" visited at the W. C.
Peterson home Wednesday evening.
Miss BergUot Langlie left Sun-

day for Mcintosh where she has I

accepted a position as teacher. -

Alcld Morrissette, Mrs. J. W. Pah-
len, Mrs. W. C. Peterson and Eileen
motored to Fargo Tuesday.
Miss Eileen Jaeger of Staples vis-

ited the past week at the Matt Jae-
ger home.
Mr. and Mrs. Lamle Morrissette

of Greenwald visited with friends
and relatives over the holiday.
Mr .and Mrs. Ehg Storvick and

Aagot Hanson of Thief River Falls
motored to Minneapolis Wednesday.
Howard Greenwald spent Satur-

day and Sunday visiting' friends in
Casselton.
Mr; and Mrs. Olaf Rice of Mah-

nomen spent Sunday visiting with
relatives ' In Plummer.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Christianson
and Sina returned Friday from a
trip to Minneapolis and Hutchin-
son. They were accompanied home
by Doris Bruner, who will attend
high school here.
Adolph Giving attended the For-

um meeting alt River Valley Mon-
day evening. He was chairman for
the evening.
The ball game^here Sunday, be-

tween Highlanding and Gatzke re-
sulted in a tie.

Obed Sabo Is busy hauling seed
grain to Williams these days.

Saturday evening visitors at the
Carl Alberg home were Mrs. Mar-
tha LoBcen, Margaret-Lokken, Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin Torkelson and
children.

Miss Bertha Stene left for Min-
neapolis Monday after visiting for
a week with her .father, Tobias
Stene and sisters and brothers,
north of Hazel.

Mrs. Gust Gustafson, who under-
went an appendicitis operation at
a Thief River Falls hospital Thurs-
day morning, is getting along as
well as can be expected at this
time.

.
Mrs. Matt Brusvin and daughter

returned to the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Selmer Urdahl
last Friday.
Mrs. .Martha- Lokkeh, Margaret,-

and Mrs. Carl Alberg visited with
Mrs. Carl Finstad at the Oakland
Park Sanatorium Mondav, being it
was her birthday that day.
Mr. and Mrsr Herman Rude and

Betty Ann visited with the form-
er's mother, Mrs. John Rude, and
brother Chester, last Monday. They
also visited with Mrs. Harry Ran-
um at Thief River Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Nelson and

daughter, Mrs. Mary Sherva, Ethel
Mae and Grace Carlsness were
guests at the Oie Odegaard home
Friday evening.
Guests at the Nels Nelson heme

Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Weckwerth and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Manfred Stennes of Thief
River Falls and Nick Walls. Other
visitors were Martin Wedul, Hazel
Nelson, Irene Walls, and Stella
Urdahl.
Mrs. Adrian Anderson entertain-

ed a group of girls at a birthday
party in honor of her granddaugh-
ter, Carol Ann Sandberg, on her
5th birthday. -

Mayme Anderson spent Saturday
and Sunday visiting with her sister
Phoebe Anderson, at the T. Brckke
home in Thief River Falls.
Walter Odegaard returned home

from Minneapolis Friday after vis-
iting the past two weeks with rel-
atives.

Mrs. Henry Wupauch, Mrs. Fred
Peterson and sons, Mrs. Elmer Pet-
erson and son and Miss Selma Pe-
terson returned Sunday to their
homes hi Chicago, HI., after spend-
ing the past two weeks visiting the
former's brothers; Frank, Richard,
and Elvin Peterson and families,
and sister, Mrs. Elmer Ericksonand
later visiting at the Anton Peter-
son, Henry Sandberg, and C. A.
Roese homes.
Carol Sandberg spent the past

week with her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Adrian Anderson.
Adrian Anderson and daughter

and Omer Seeland attended the
Fall Festival at Grygla Saturday.
They also visited with the former's
son. Art Anderson.
Mrs. Carl Carlsness and son re-

turned to their home at Duluth on
Thursday after spending the past
two weeks visiting with her sister,

Mrs. Oscar Seeland, and mother,
Mrs. Mary Sherva, at St. Hilaire.

Peter Gerard spent from Satur-
day to Tuesday visiting at Fargo
with his daughters, Mrs. Geo. Mil-
lett and Jeanette Gerard.
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Anderson

spent from Tuesday to Fridav at
Minneapolis attending the Fair.
Vivian and Vilda Tern, Shirley

and Virgil Prestby returned to then-
home in Gonvick after visiting with
their aunt, Mrs. Dorothy Prestby.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ranum and

Anna Alberg visited at the Carl
Alberg home Tuesday.
Erling Anderson, who is employ-

ed at Lancaster, soent from Sat-
urday until Monday with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Ander-
son. /

Rueben Odegaard of .Hazel ac-
companied Harold Gothier of Wylie
to the West Coast Wednesdav to
seek employment and visit the lat-
ter's relatives.
Ethel Mae and Grace Carlsness

left Monday for their home at Du
luth after spending their vacation
here at Hazel and St. Hilaire. They
left with their uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Nelson of Hibbing,
who have visited here a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Seeland and

Omer left for St. Hilaire Monday
to take care of the latter's mother,
Mrs. Mary Sherva, for a few weeks
before she leaves for Hibbing to
stay with her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Nelson
for the winter.

Mrs. Signe Evenson, Gunhild and
Ed of Kratka were visitors at the
Oscar Odegaard home Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Burstad and

Avis came by car to visit at the
Henry and Uldrick Erickson homes
Monday. They were taking their
dauchter Avis to Bagley to teach
school. •

Mrs. Carl Carlsness of Duluth

BRAY
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Schnieder

of Deer River came Sunday evening
to vlsi± at the J. O. Swanson home.
Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Schalz and

family visited at the Eldon Erick-
son home Wednesday evening.
Hazel and Gladys Person spent

Wednesday visiting at the Emil
Larson home.
Mrs. Sven Thorson and Mrs.

Conrad Sande.of Alberta, Canada,
Mrs. Erick Ruud of Grand Forks,
and Mr. and Mrs. Dan Moe and
Darrel of Grafton, N. Dak., were
Sunday guests at the O. K. Sevre
home.., In the afternoon they at-
tended a family reunion at the Gus
Johnson home.
Mrr and Mrs. Eldon Erickson and

family, Annie Lindblom and Carl
motored,, to Argyle Sunday where
they visited at the E. Or Erickson
home. They were accompanied by
Vance, Avis and Kermit Erickson,
who had spent the past week at
the Erickson heme.
A large crowd attended Commun-

ity Club picnic at the James Bar-
nett home Sunday. At noon a pic-
nic dinner was served after which
a program was given, followed by
a parade. Many contests were held
and also a ball game was held be-
tween Viking and Bray with Vik-
ing winning the game.
Mr. and Mrs. Axel .Anderson and

Charles of Viking were Sundav eve-
ning visitors at the Emil Larson
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Schnieder and

son of Wylie were Sunday evening
visitors at the J. O. Swanson home.

Check Your Subscription

Label; If Behind—Kenew

/
Misjudged

Mother—Willie, why did you kick > .

your little brother in the stomach? .

Willie—It was his own fault. He
turned around.

WOOD, DRAYING, TRUCKING
and GENERAL HAULING

City Dray & Transfer
MORRIS OLSON

Phone 176 or
Newland Cream Station

LARSON
FUNERAL HOME

CARL B. LABSON
Licensed Funeral Director

Ambulance Service

Day Phone 61 Nlte Phone 148W

The jury had been out three days
and the vote on a verdict of ac-
quittal was still eleven to one.
"Shall I order the usual 12 din-

ners for you?" the bailiff askedT"
lNo", replied the foreman, "make

it 11 dinners and a bale of hay."

LEGAL NOTICES
ORDER FOR HEARING

ON" PETITION" TO SELL
REAL ESTATE

STATE OF MINNESOTA )

)ss
County of Pennington )

IN PROBATE COURT
IN RE ESTATE OF REINHART
- JOHNSRUD, Decedent.
The representative of said estate

having tiled herein a petition to sell
certain real estate described in said
petition;
IT IS . ORDERED, That the hear-

ing, thereof be had on the 16th day
o£ September, 1939, at 10:00 O'Clock

31., before this Court In the pro-
bate court room in the court house
In Thief River Falls, Minnesota, and
that notice hereof be elven by pub-
lication of this order in the Trl-
County ' Forum, a weekly newspaper
and by mailed notice as provided by

Dated. August 22nd 1939.
(COURT SEAL)

Andrew Bottelson,
Probate Judge

Theo. Quale,
Attorney for Petitioner

(Aug. 24-31-Sept. 7, 1939)

m&&!
SINGIEDGE:

BLADES
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WHYdo
TELEPHONES KEEP
FAMILIES HAPPIER?

Telephone calls between parents and children

bring great enjoyment and enable them to

keep closer together.

"I need my telephone to talk to my
children on the jarm," a mother said.

"My daughter convinced us we should

have a telephone so she could talk

with us," another mother told us.

People enjoy having the telephone to talk

•with friends and relatives, and appreciate it all

the more because it more than pays for itself

by saving trips, helping in buying and selling,

getting work or roomers, and adding to income

in other ways. Also, it's a great satisfaction to

know help can be called at once in case of

illness, accident or fire.

NORTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

If you would like more information about telephone

service and what it will do for you and your family,

please let us know and we shall be glad to call on you.

I

Purs, Velvets, Woolens and Sllksl
Odorless dry-cleaned. Non-fadmgll

Non-Shrinking
Altering & Hemstitching

thone 960 313 3rd St.

We Can For And Deliver

. •
. .

COFFEE SHOP..

DINING ROOM- iwmsiTTW
COCKTAIL BAR-
GARAGE SERVICE

v* HOTEL **

FIREPROOF

G33'fi»

'''I'M
fii'MrtlilSar

"Washington \at Second Avenucfe
,^MINNBJk£Qt~f.r - •

Newfy fonushed/unusually.comforlabl^

\Mewefn Rooms,fmai $1.25 perday.^

|M».BM L» :»M;i .B Jsre»rr»r»»rw;Bii;«

BRATRUD CLINIC I
CUNIC OFFICES

•«• fjHMT FLOOR, ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL
THIEF RIVEB FALLS, MINNESOTA =

EDWARD BBATRDD, F. A. C. S. P
CONSULTATION AND SURGERY . ; §

JOSEPH F. SIALLOT, F. A. C. S. ' 1
CONSULTATION, SURGERY, UROLOGY J

HOMER H. HEDEMARK, M. D. (
INTERNAL MEDICINE and SURGERY ' =

T. J. BLOEDEL, M. D. jj
Internal Medicine s

~

HOVALD K. HELSETH, M. D. s
OBSTETRICS, PEDIATRICS and GENERAL PRACTICE 1
(Confinement Cases at Hospital or Home)

EDMUND V. PALLETTD3RE, M. D. J
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT

B. I. FROILAND 1
BUSINESS MANAGER g

PHONES: Clinic: 330; Night CaD, 155
jj
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MIDDLE RIVER
New Editor At Record

The Middle River Record has
really changed hands. Harold Nel-
son, assumed charge Monday, Sept.
4th. Mr. Nelson is a son of Verne'r

Nelson, former editor of the Mar-
shall County Star at Warren, Mr.
Nelson will for the time being han-
dle the office assisted by his bro-
ther-in-law, Clarence Hatlestad, a
boy about 17 years of age. Mr. Nel-
son and wife and clarence have
taken up their residence in" Middle
River and are occupying the east

suite of rooms over the Record Of-
fice. > --",.-..

Monday.
The Campbell Show held forth

at the village hall Saturday night
to a much smaller crowd than for-

merly.
Miss Lael Bakken visited a few

days last week with her sister Pay
at Red Lake Falls.

Mrs. Henry Hanson was called to

Thief River Palls Wednesday of

last week on account of the ser^

ious illness of her daughter, Mrs.
Ray Prederickson.
The Gleaners will meet with Mrs.

Harry Cook Tuesday, Sept. 12.

VIKING

*~ Local School Opens Term
The local school resumed oper-

ations Tuesday morning with last

year's faculty intact in charge.
Namely: Supt. K. O. Halvorson,
principal, L. M. Iten, Misses Thorpe,
Swanke, Aspelin, and Alcox.

Saturday, Sept. 2, Misses Helen

and Gladys Young, and Blanche
Peterson, in the Young car, drove

to Fargo. Prom that point, Miss

Gladys traveled by bus to Mott, N.

D„ to commence a term of teach-

ing. On the return home of the

other two girls that afternoon, they
were accompanied by Miss -Ruth

Peterson who had taught one week
of her year term at Glyndon. Miss
Ruth visited at home until Mon-
day when she returned to Glyndon
with a family of relatives who had
been visiting at the Emil Peterson

home. The names of the visitors

are Mr .and Mrs. Arthur Hallgren

and three sons. Mr. Hallgren is a
nephew of Mrs. Peterson and their

home is at Carlos.

The village council has cooper-

ated with the Gleaners in the riv-

er park maintenance to the extent

of mowing off the late heavy growth
of weeds and grass and the remov-
al of same from the parks, thus

permitting the standing out to view

of the numerous small trees, shrubs,

and flower beds, thus greatly beau-
tifying the appearance of the parks

and stimulating a renewed sense of

pride in what they will be in years

to come with continued care,

The Overvold Motor company is

making, a needed improvement ii

the big* storage room of the com-

pany. The concrete floor is being

patched up in worn out places, the

east wall is being plummed up and
a concrete ramp laid some four

feet in from the wall the full

length of the building to prevent

the backing up of cars against the
wall which has in the past been
the cause of loosening the "wail

from its foundation and leaving it

cut of plum.
Enok Skramstad and daughters

moved into town Monday and are

occupying the Schenkey house be-

tween* Young's and Lenny Olson's,

Mr. and Airs. Ernest Johnson, who
have been the occupants of the

house for several weeks past, have
moved into the Lutheran" parson-

age which has been vacant since

the departure . of Rev. and Mrs.
Trelstad.

Invitations are out for a com-
munity reception to be given Mr.
and Mrs. E. M. Evans next Sunday
in honor of their 25th. wedding
anniversary. The affair will be held

a: the Nite Owl hall and a com-
prehensive program is being pre-

pared.
'

The First Lutheran church con-
gregation here has called B. O.
Lokensgaard of. Saskatoon, Sask.,

Can., to take ut> the pastorate of

their church. At this writing it is

not known whether Rev. Lokens-
gaard will accept the invitation.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Iten

on Aug. 30, a daughter at St. Lukes
hospital in Thief River Falls. The
mother and daughter are doing
nicely and the father is setting up
cigars and stepping high, wide and
handsome.
Miss Mary Jane St. Clair of Bib-

bing, who has been visiting for the

past few weeks at the home of her

uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Jos.

Carriere, left Sunday for her home
at Hibbing, going with Miss Gladys
Carriere, who continued on to Buhl
where she again took up her du-
ties as teacher in the public school.

Geo. Curtis, who some time ago
sold his home and large tract of

land north of town (the former
Wright place) to three young Pol-

ish farmers, from near Stephen,
announces that he has bought the
small residence now occupied by
Lisle Blovett and his mother and
will move into it some time next
month.
While, nearly all of the Middle

River pupils of higher schools and
the Middle Riverites who are teach-
ers, have left for their respective
iields of labor, Elmer Roestedt is

s:ill here with no certainty as to

when or if at all he will be called

to ?. lucrative position.

The women's club will hold its

first meeting 'of the club year at

the Carr home Friday.
Rev. and Mrs. Edwin Lindholm

cf Ortonville spent Friday as the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Emil Pet-
erson. Rev. Lindholm is a former
pastor of the Presbyterian church
here.

Mrs. Wright has been absent the
past two weeks, having gone from
here to Viking to visit her daugh-
ter. Mrs. H. J. Olson, and family.

Editor Robert Norris of the Nor-
thern Light at Williams, with his
wife, was a brief caller in Middle
River Monday as he was enroute
to Thief River Falls.
We have just learned of the re-

cent death of Frank Paul at Steph-
en, a former resident of Middle
River.
Miss Bergliot Langlie of Plum-

mer visited with Miss Lillian Olson

JUST HUMANS By GENE CARR

Mrs. David Alforth entertained

at luncheon Saturday evening in
honor of her husband's birthday.

Orville Peters, Glen Halverson, Le
Nell Sacket and Pern Anderson
motored, to Moorhead Sunday and
will remain to attend school.

Agnes Halverson of Minneapolis
arrived Saturday to spend "a few
days here at her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Hallstrom

of St. Hilaire -visited at the Phil
Peters home Sunday.
Mrs. Kegg of Warren spent a

few days of last week at her son's
home.

•Mr, and Mrs. Charley Dittmer
and sons of Quincey, HI., visited

at the Phil Peters home Monday
evening.
A group from the Mission church

gave a Young People's program at
the Free church at Thief River
Falls Tuesday evening.
Hubert Malberg . left last week

for Alvarado where he commenced
business Thursday in a garage he
purchased recently.

Myrtle Styrlund left on Saturday
for Minneapolis where she will

spend a few days with her sister

Gladys.
A group of relatives and friends

gave a birthday party to Mrs. Wil-
lie Anderson at her home Satur-
day evening.
Gerald Peterson accompanied Lu-

ter Larson to the Twin Cities on
Wednesday with a truck load of
stock. They returned Friday.
Luverne Peterson is attending the

State Fair in St. Paul.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Johnson and

family of Thief River Falls spent
Sunday here at the Joe Jansen
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Engved Lundgren

and son Russell of Pocatella, Idaho,
visited friends here Friday.
Mrs. Albert Styrlund and daugh-

ter Edythe, and Mrs. Chris Fran-
son and daughter Mabel mptored
to Newfolden Thursday evening and
spentr the evening at the Axel An-
derson home. Mabel remained in
Newfolden" to be employed at the
Carl Hanson home.
Ray Solmonson, who is employed

near Thief River Falls', spent the
week end here .at his home.
Rev. H. Anderson of Chicago con-

ducted services Sunday at the Mis-
sion church.
Mrs. Ed Krohn, who resided at

the C. O. Frahson apartments, has
moved to Thief River Falls.

Mrs. Charlie Lindquist returned
last week from Minneapolis where
she had spent same time visiting
relatives.

The Shipping Association ship-
ped stock from here Saturday.

Solvig Samuelson left Sunday for
Pine Creek where she will teach
school.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hanson and

family and Mrs. Oscar Hanson mo-
tored to Grand Forks Monday to
visit at the I. G. Lodoen home.
Mrs. E. E. Stone of Appleton,

Mrs. T. G. Howard of Warren, Mrs.
Clifton Dack of Duluth, Mrs. Joe
Logas of Perham and Clara Lund
of Thief River Falls visited at the
Henry Stone home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Faust of Min-

neapolis are visiting at the Joe
Jansen home.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Johnson and

daughter Elaine. and Mr. and Mrs.
Erickson of Red Wing visited rel-

atives here Sunday and Monday.'

"Kin Ya See Yerself, .Foolish ?°

"YfcaJv Youtellers Cmon Up an' Take a Look!?'

Monday evening.
Guests at the home of Mrs. An-

nie Holten Monday were 'Mr. and
Mrs. George Clennert and, family
of Thief River Falls, Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Rallston, Vernice and Fae
Rallston of Petersburg, N. D.
Mrs. Annie Holtne and children,

Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin Holten and
Doris Ann of Northfield motored to
the Skomedal park Sunday and
enjoyed a picnic supper.
Robert Sjolstad of Goodridge was

a caller at the Albert Lappagaard
home Wednesday evening.

Carl Lutz of Thief River Falls
called at the Minnie Mellem home
Saturday evening.
Miss Beverly Steiner of East

Grand Forks spent the past week
As the guest of Mrs. Bernard Ran-
um. Mr. and Mrs. Steiner motored
here for their daughter Sunday.
Mrs. Adeline Stephenson and son

Darrel, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Peterson
of Thief River Falls visited at the
Albert Lappagaard home . Thursday
evening.
. Charles Joyce of Big Pork and
Clifford Joyce of Jackson, Wyom-
<ing, spent a: few days last week at'

'the home of their sister, Mrs. Vic-
tor Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Weflen of

Clarkfield visited with Walter's
brothers, Roy and Duane, '.Thurs-
day and Friday.
John . Thompson was taking the

school census in Dist. 34 Monday'
All children from birth to 16 years
old had to be registered.

NEW SOLUM
Lars Walltn is Honored

A large number of relatives and
friends from the Vega and Alva-
rado Baptist congregations surpris-
ed Lars Hallin on his 70th birthday
Sunday. They gathered at the Hal-
lin home for dinner which the
guests brought with them. Rev. P.
Alfred Peterson had services at the
Mission church here in the after-

noon for the group that had gath-
ered and a number from here at-
tended the services also. At the
close of the services a purse of
money was given to Mr. HalUn in

remembrance of the occasion. Mrs.
Nordstrom and son and Rev. Peter-
son sang a number of songs.

After the services the group again
met at the Hallin home for lunch
before departing for their various

homes.
Clarence Helquist, Victor Hel-

quist, Miss Alice Mellem, Adrian
and Alton Nelson motored to Bar-
nesville and Moorhead Sunday.

MOOSE RIVER
Erling Gilthvedt of St. Paul, Mr.

and Mrs. Earl Gilthvedt and Mr.
and "Mrs. Lyle Theiling, Gail, An-
ita, and Janice Sandra, „of Prior
Lake, arrived here Saturdav. They
visited at the Gilthvedt and Hi W.
Hanson homes during their stay,
returning home Monday.
Miss Fay Dougherty and Benora

Hagen left for Goodridge Sunday
to attend school.
Mr. and Mrs. Ordean Anderson

and Marian motored to Bagley^on
Sunday to spend the day with
Mrs. Anderson's brother and sister-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ordean Foss.
The Andersons were accompanied
home by their daughter Angela who
had been a guest of Miss Beatrice
Anderson at Halstad for a week.
Mrs. Henry Grondahl and child

ren teft for Goodridge on Monday
where the children will attend
school.

Alfred Foss, Buel Gram, and H.

Grondahl left for Red Lake Mon-
day where they are employed, being
home over the week end.';
Bruce Pollard, who has been em-

ployed at the Ruby Goodman home
for several months, returned home
Sunday. Mr. Goodman hauled Mr.
Pollard's sheep to the Pollard place
Monday.
F>y, Mary and Beulah Pollard

left for Grygla Saturday where they
will establish residence upstairs in
the old Knutson hotel during the
school year. Beulah and Mary will
attend high school in Goodridge.

Visitors at Ben Grams Sunday
were Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gram and
son, Buel Gram, Gordon Foss, Or
pha and Chester Tengesdal and
Lawrence Gram.

RIVER VALLEY
Mr. and Mrs. Jonn Singer and

famUy of Upton, Wyo., visited at
the John Eisbrener and John Rad-
niecki homes Friday.
Shoppers in Thief River Falls on

Thursday were Mr. and Mrs. Gun-
ny Gunderson and Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Bendickson.
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Radniecki of

Thief River Falls were guests at
the Wes Padden home.
Melvin Gisselquist of "Grand

Porks visited a few days with his
mother and brothers, Pete and Er-
nest.
Wylma Stromberg of Thief River

Falls spent the week end at the J.

L. Radniecki home.
Mr. and Mrs. John Singer and

family left for their home at Wy
oming Saturday after spending the
summer at John Singer's mother's
home.
Miss Ethel Thorstad who has

been employed at the J. L. Rad-
niecki home the past 3 months,
left for her home in Thief River
Falls Sunday.
Miss Mable Mellang of Portland,

N. D., who will teach in Dist. 52,

arrived here Monday and will make
her home at J. L. Radniecki's.

THREE ST. PAUL MEN
DROWNED IN BOAT MISHAP

Three St. Paul men drowned and
a companion was rescued when
their boat overturned on Sand Lake,
30 miles northwest of Deer River
Monday. One of the men drowned,
H. A. Cooper, 42, had been recover-
ing from an operation for appen-
dicitis. The other Jtwo were Henry
J. Boucher, 41, and T. P. Cincoski,
36. H. G. Burden, St. Paul Park,
a salesman, was rescued.

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Anderson en-
tertained a number of relatives on
Sunday evening from Viking and
Thief River Falls after the con-
firmation services at the Rindal
church at which their _ daughter
Mavis was confirmed.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Joyce and fam-

ily, all of... Bloomfield, Neb., and
Chester Joyce of Norden visited at
the Victor Johnson home for a few
days the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin Holten

and daughter Doris Ann of North-
field arrived at the Holten home
Saturday to spend several days.
Mrs. Marie Joyce and children

visited at the Victor Johnson home

FEED

Hardy North

MOLASSES

Dairy Feed

FOR BETTER
MILK PRODUCTION

THIEF RIVER FALLS SEED HOUSE
Thief River Falls, Minn.

Telephone No. 382

Patrol Jails 1,200

As Month's Traffic

Deaths Reach Peak

REA SUCCEEDS IN REDUCING
COST OF ERECTING MNES

The Minnesota Highway Eatrol,

despite its consistent attempts to

reduce traffic violations so far as
possible through motorist educa-
tion and warnings, made more than
1,200 arrests' during July in a de-
termined effort to check the tide
of traffic deaths and injuries.

That their efforts met with, some
success was evidenced toy a simul-
taneous report of the accident "re-
cording bureau of the Highway de-
partment's Safety division, which
showed that despite an incease in
traffic volume over the same month
last year, July traffic deaths were
lowered 5 per cent. However, 61
persons died in mishaps on Minne-
sota highways and streets, and the
month's traffic death rate reached
the highest mark of the year.

In his report for July, Elden
Rowe, chief of the -Patrol, records
the following arrests for practices
which imperil lives: driving with
improper equipment 271; excessive
speed 261; careless driving 225; go-
ing through stop signs 209; driving
while drunk 137; andj even though
the intensive campaign against the
drivers who pass illegally on curves
and hilltops had only just begun,
89 for improper passing. Other ar-
rests for less hazardous offenses
brought the total of arreste to 1,467
for the month, and fines imposed
totalled $18,462.

During the same time the pa-
trolmen issued improper equipment
tags- to 3,769 motorists, of- which
3,080 were driving with improper
lights.

Not all of 'the July activities
spelled bad news for motorists,
however, as the state's 107 uni-
formed patrolmen gave aid to 6,195
motorists, directed approximately
125,000 vehicles in congested traf-
fic, and issued warnings to 3,366
minor violators, besides checking-
9,004 drivers' licenses and testing
lights on 4.685 vehicles.
Continuation of some of the suc-

cess .which has thus far met Min-
nesota's 1939 traffic accident pre-
vention drive was noted through
July in the report of W. F. Rosen-
wald, traffic engineer, although the
month showed the least decrease
in accidents of any mogtfa this year
except May. The deathrate for the
month was lL5-as~"against 12.1 for
July of 1938T

It was, nowever, a startling in-
crease in deaths from the rate of
6.8 . established in June. This rate
is based on the number of traffic
deaths occurring for each ten mil-
lion gallons of gasoline consumed
in the state.

In making available electric cur-

rent for farmer* the Rural Elec-

trification Administration has re-
duced the average cost of construc-
ting power lines. Before' the advent
of REA the same itype of ' heavy
construction was used in the coun-
try as in the city, with costs rang-
ing feom $1,500 .to $2,000 a mile.
Paced with the problem of cut-

ting costs to meet farm income, the
REA at the outset managed to
bring the average cost of lines be-
low $1,000 per mile even in the con-
struction of its first projects. Now
the average cost of REA lines is

below $900 per mile. Recently sev-
eral Texas REA projects were built
at a cost of $500 a mile, though part
Of this economy was possible only
because storm and sleet are not
prevalent in this area.

The entire cost of establishing the
service for low-income tenants and
sharecroppers In the south has
been brought down to $35. Though
$1.00, the minimum monthly charge
allows only a limited service, it us-
ually suffices to cover electric light,

radio, and the use of a few home
appliances.

Check Your Subscription

Label; If Behind, Renew!
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Buy
Land O' Lakes Flour

N-O-

W

Everybody is stocking up
on flour. When you get yours
be sure to ask for

,

Land O* Lakes
or

Dakota Maid.
You'll get QUALITY for your
money. It's milled from the

Northwest's finest wheat . .

.

spring wheat.

Patronize Our Advertisers

CREAMERIES, INCORPORATED

DISTRIBUTORS
EmiMTBTB~W'W~m -wrm•mimzwrmzwzMum
wmmmzus:mmzw3MSM:3M3MSM:Marm3a

It's Smart To Be r
MODERATE/

• It's smart not to overdo anything :

drinking.

,-V?M*
!

SjjSr-'S Enjoy everything in moderation .

''',-. getting real happiness I

working, playing, eating,

that's the way to make sure of

•'-v I

W«L>f

Mild, wholesome beer is the bulwark of moderation. Doctors pre-

scribe a moderate use of beer because it is .beneficial. And students of

government have long held that beer used in moderation is the most

practical way to attain true temperance.' The Scandinavian countries

have proved this since they adopted beer as a national beverage.

The Brewers of Minnesota are urging moderation for several reasons:

to preserve your right to enjoy wholesome beer, and their right to

make and sell it , . . to keep more than 25,000 Minnesotans in gain-

ful jobs ... to help Minnesota farmers hold their annual $3,500,000

market for barley and corn.

To retaiifthese benefits, the brewing industry of Minnesota is co-

operating fully with your law enforcement agencies so that the re-

tailing of beer will be as wholesome as beer itself. You can help by
patronizing only those retailers who fully comply with the law.

- -Ptiblished in bchalfjof the following "Minnesota Breweries:

BOHEMIAN CLUB • F2TGER- • -FLECKENSTEIN • CLUES • GBAEN
. BELT • HAMM • HA.JEK5TEIH • I0SSAK • KARLSBBAU • KATO
KIEWEL • PEOPLES • PETER BUB • SCHELL • SCHMIDT • YOERG

£EER WM^^m^^^'Si^^ll^WI^^
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War Map of Europe
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The above map shows nations involved in the present European struggle, with the. military, naval and air

strength of each of the contestants. England's navy of 2,079,863 tons is considerably greater than the com-

bined navies of Germany and Italy, which total 511,023 tons and 717,920 tons, respectively. France's navy

totals 815,531 tons, larger than that of either of the dictator nations.

Prepared for German Tanks

Polish Troops in Front Line Trenches

Polish infantry awaiting the attack of German troops on the Polish
Corridor border. President Mosclcki emphasized the fact that Poland's
first battles were purely defensive to establish beyond" all doubt that Ger-
many is the aggressor nation. Germany's initial land attacks were.from
Eadt Prussia against Dzialdowo and Mlawa; from Fomerania against
Chojnice at the narrowest part of the disputed Corridor, and from Bres-
law against Katowice.

UMWJ.
Britain Transports Its Troops by Plane!

Mobilization of the English army was materially hastened by use of
airplanes in the rush to get troopsJo the continent. Above photograph
shows members of the Second Battalion of the Eoyal Ulster Rifles board-
ing a plane for the front. The Soviet Union, too, has laid great stress on
its troop carrying planes and its mass parachute leaps from the air. Rus-
sia, in the past few years, has carried on extensive experiments with this
type of air raid and has repeatedly declared them successful. Many army
officials, however, declare the mass parachute leaps impractical for war.

Leads Poland's Army Heads French Defense

5« "No tanks" say these effective anti-tank guns of Poland's army. Here the gunners are ready for the

advancing German army on the Polish border. Officials of the Polish army place a great deal of confidence

in the guns, which have proved successful in baiting mechanized forces.

Evacuation of London Children

Polish Troops Off for the Front

Scene at a London railroad station as many thousands of children

were being taken from the. city to places of more,secnrity;in the country

In anticipation of German air raids.- The total population of the designated

evacuation areas Is about 11,000,000, but only about 3,000,000 of the rest

dents fell Into the first group that was moved. That group included school

children, their teachers, pre-school children and their mothers, the adult

blind and crippled* and ftavalids who wera hi caadltton ta be moved.

French Troops on Frontier

Head of Poland's army of 2,000,-

000 men is Marshal Smigly-Rydz,
second In authority only to Presi-

dent Ignacv Moscicki. Poles terra

the war as "holy"—a battle for the

Ideal of liberty. Smigly-Rydz was
appointed commander in chief of

the army and successor to Presi-

dent Mosclcki in event the presi-

dency should become vacant.

Nazi Army Chieftain

Wi
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Gen. Marie Gustave Camelin is in

supreme command of all French
forces in the war with Germany, in-

cluding land, sea and air. Under
Gamelin's orders, 31,000 school'

children were sent to the provinces,

and further evacuation orders were
rigidly enforced.

Germany's Iron Man

A section of the Polish army's cycling corps as they neared the Polish frontier to face German soldiers.

Chief of Poland's combatant forces is General Kasimir SosnkowskJ, who is outranked fa authority only by

President Jghacy Moscicki and Marshal SmigJyrEydi, the Polish strong man. \

On Germany's Famed West Wall
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French soldiers manning field fortifications on the German border.

They are equipped with gas masks in anticipation of Germany's use

tt gas~as a weapon against Its enemies.' France's army of 6,000,000 men
b looked upon as one of the greatest armies m the world. Army officials,

m answer to President Roosevelt's plea, guaranteed that French forces

win not bombanl open cities or civilian populations as long as enemy
forces do not do so.

Field Marshal Herman Wilhelm
Goering, chief lieutenant to Relchs-

!

fuehrer Adolph Hitler. Next to Hit-

ler, Goering, former air minister,

wields the greatest power in the

Nazi army. Hitler has announced

that should anything happen to him
in the struggle his" first successor

would be Goering.

SOUTH HICKORY
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first sign of bombers or scouting planes.

Mr , nn ti Mrs. Ole Wick of Glyn-
don were weelc end guests at the

Bj. Bjornaraa home. They were en-
route to their home after they ac-

companied : their daughter Esther

Wik to Warroad to teach school.

Raymond and Gilmer Oftelle,
who are employed at Duluth, spent
the weet end at their parental
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Bratvold

and son were callers at Clearbrook
Thursday. The latter, who was ill

with a cold, received medical aid.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Anderson of

Proctor and Mr. and Mrs. E. H.

Oftelie visited at the Bjornaraa

home Thursday evening.

Mrs. T. Brodabl of Minneapolis

spent last week visiting at the

homes of her brothers, Edwin and
Martin Bra'tvold. .-.--;-_-.-

.-Mr. "and Mrs. Ray- Baker and
family visited" at Byron Hansons on"

Wednesday.
; Mr. and Mrs. Albert Arveson of

Wanke were visitors at A. Tveitens

A recent photograph of Adolf Hit- i

Icr, the iron man of Germany, who
j

has led his nation into war. Fre-
j

quent arbitration and mediation
j

pleas made by diplomats of leadings

nations were Ignored by the Reichs-I

fuehrer.

Sunday. \

- Rev. Sigurd . Fladmark transact-

ed business in Thief River Falls

Wednesday.
Miss Irene Tasa of International

Falls is spending a few weeks va-
cation at her home.

Esther and Hazel Haugan, Helen
and AnnabeEe Tasa, Solvelg Bjorn-
araa, Evelyn Skomedal and Ken-
neth Skomedal registered at the
Oklee sdaopj. Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ole Hendrom and
son, Mrs. Arne Josephson and fam-
ily attended the wedding of Miss
Louise Brandon of Gonvick and Ole
Possum of Oklee held at the Gon-
vick church Sunday evening. They
also attended the reception given
at the bride's home.
Miss -Aasta Josephson, who visit-

ed with relatives near Robbinsdale
and. at Minneapolis and also at-
tended the fair, returned to her
home Monday.
A few- people from . this vicinity

attended<Jife-^aE /Veterans conven-
tion at T&ief River Falls- last week
end.
.A" hail storm struck this territory

Saturday night but no real dam-
age was done. Some of the hail

stones were the size of hen eggs

but due to the lack of wind they

did little damage to the crops.

Mrs. Ole Hendrom and son, Mr.

and Mrs, E. Johnson and Eileen,

Bj. . Bjornaraa and Solveig and
Thore Skomedal were callers at the

Josephson home Monday evening.

MOVIE ON POULTRY SHOWS
ALL PHASES OF INDUSTRY

Brooders housing thousands of

turkey .noults, a broiler "factory"

with more than 18,000 broilers,

"skyscraper" poultry houses, and a

hatchery with a capacity of more
than a million and three-quarter

eggs are some unusual scenes from

the film, "Poultry, a Billion-Dollar

Industry," produced by the United

States Department of Agriculture.

It is the first movie showing all

phases of the poultry industry and
was shown for the first time at the

recent Wond's Poultry Congress at

Cleveland. It is now available for

general distribution.

A trailer-tnick that hauls two
carloads of egg cases shows poultry

products on the way toi market. On
the market the movie records <the

•the egg' auctioneer and

board in the Chicago Mercantile

Exchange and of the old Washing-,

ton poultry market in New York
City.

An egg-breaking plant where
more than 100 girls break thous-

ands of eggs a day for freezing and
drying, and a machine so sensitive

that it separates eggs into different

grades by weight even though the

weight difference may be less than
an ounce are scenes seldom seen

by the poultry .producers them-
selves.

Interested groups of farmers may
arrange for a showing of the pic-

ture in -their own community hy
writing to the section of Motion
Pictures, United States Department
of Agriculture.

At the Crowded Hour

The doctor was on a crowded
street car and was forced to stand.

Beside h*m a stout woman vainly

endeavored to get her fare out of

the pocket of her cloak tightly but-
toned as a protection against pick-
pockets.

After' some minutes the doctor

said: "Please allow me to pay your
fare."
The women declined with some

asperity and renewed her attacks

on the pocket. After some little time
the doctor said again:
"You really must- let me pay your

.fare.:.You -have- already unbuttoned
my suspenders three times."

thaws "scenes 3° the "egg'iutureslPATBONIZE OTTO ADVEBTISEK3
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HOLT NEWS
Local School Begins

School doors swung open again
for another school term Tuesday
morning. The janitor, Joe Nelson,
cleaned the building during vaca-
tion. There are three new members
of the faculty this ytar: Miss Hel-
en Erickson of . Minneapolis has
been secured as principal. She is

a graduate of the Gustavus Adolph-
us College of St. Peter; Miss Vir-

ginia Fadden of Alexandria, a gra-

duate of St. Cloud Teachers Col-

lege, will be the Intermediate

Grades teacher.

The Primary children will have
as their teacher, Miss Carol Lar-
son of Starbuck. She also is a gra-

duate of St. Cloud Teachers Col-
lege. Emil Kaufert of Princeton re-

turned for his third term as the
Upper Grades teacher. George Kar-
vonen is again the superintendent
of the school.

Ladies Aid Met Friday

The Ladies Aid of the Nazareth
Lutheran church met at the church
parlors Friday. A short program,

business session, and a social hour
were held. Refreshments were serv-

ed by members of Circle I. Mrs.

John Kess, Mrs. Alf Movick, Mrs.

John Johnson, Mrs. Olaf Halvor-

son, Mrs. A. C. Burtness, and Mrs.

John Simonson. '.

New Homes Are Built

It is very nice to see new build-

ings being erected in our small

town. The home Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

Karvonen are having built is com-
ing along very nicely, and now
Walter Larson is having a home
constructed on the vacant lots

bought from Mrs. C. L. Sandberg.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hor-
ien last week Wednesday, a boy.

Mrs. George Gaynor and Mrs.

Eric Soderberg of Pontiac, Mich,,

Mrs. C. L. Sandberg and Mrs. Net-
tie Peterson were entertained at

the home of Mrs. Louis Wegge on
' Wednesday.

Haroll Gavere left -Tuesday for

Minneapolis where he will enroll

at Dunwoody Institute. His moth-
er, Mrs. Anna Gavere, will soon
join him.
Mrs. C. A. Larson visited at the

Arnold Hagen home Thursday.
Mrs. George Gaynor and Mrs.

Eric Soderberg of Pontiac,' Mich,
who have been visiting here with
relatives for two weeks, left for

their homes Thursday.
Marian Larson' spent "the week

at the State Fair- as health cham-
pion from the Steiner 4-H club.

Opal Sanoden returned to her
home this week after spending some
time in Mentor.
Marlene Hoist, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Wm. Hoist, underwent an
operation for the removal of her
tonsils at the St. Lukes hospital at

Thief River Falls Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Lungness of Lake

City. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sunno of

St. Hilaire, Mrs. Ella Carlson and
Oscar. Mrs. Alfred Larson and Mr;
Nettie Peterson were guests at the

Fred Peterson home on Thursday,

Mrs. Lungness is a niece of Mrs.

Nettie Peterson.
Mrs. Robert Starr of Delhi ar-

rived here Tuesday to spend a few
weeks visiting with her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Nohre.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Larson re-

turned home Thursday from Chi-
cago -where they attended the fun-
eral services of Mr. Larson's sister.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Moline and
family of Crookston visited rela-

tives here Sunday.

Scoutmaster Hartley Peterson and
Russell'Sanoden, Ruben Ness, Mil-

ton Hanson, Harold Lorentson mo-
tored to Devils Lake, N. D., -Sat-

urday where the boys took life sav-

ing tests 'as required for "their Eagle

Scout rank.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Engen and
family visited at the Chris Engen
home Sunday evening.

Mrs. Jesse' Sorum is receiving

treatments in the St. Lukes hos-

pital due to a severe case of flu.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Brown and
son of North Dakota spent Sunday
visiting at Harry Engens and with
other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Miller and
son of Milwaukee, Wis., are visit-

ing at the home of Mr. . Miller's

sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Lorentson.
Myron Johnson was taken to the

St. Lukes hospital in Thief River
Falls Tuesday where he had an
operation for appendicitis. He is

doing as well as can be expected.

Mrs. John Hagberg spent a week
In Fertile visiting realtives.

Rev. and Mrs. T. C. L. Hanson
and baby, Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Lar-

son and family, A .O. Aspelin and
Caroline, and Mrs. C. L. Sandberg
were guests at the Clayton Stor-

dahl home at Gatzke Saturday.
Mrs. Walmar Risberg of Thief

River Falls returned home Sunday
after spending a few days here at

the John Hagberg home.
Miss Fern Wegge is employed at

the Jesse Sorum home while Mrs.

Sorum is in the hospital.

A large group of people from here
attended the War Veterans Alli-

ance convention in Thief River
Falls over the week end.
Mrs. Dermis Wegge of Thief Riv-

er Falls and Mrs. Louis Wegge vis-

ited with relatives in Fertile on
Tuesday.
A group of ladies gave Mrs. An

na Gavere a farewell party at her
home Monday.
Mrs. Gavere and son Harold are

moving to Minneapolis in the near
future.

ST.HILAIRE
Mrs. Elmer Johnson Called

Mrs. Elmer Johnson, a 'resident

of this, community for many years,

died at her home Sunday evening

after a long illness. Funeral ser-

vices have not . been arranged at

this time. Heart felt"- sympathy is

extended to Mr, Johnson and son
"Stanley and other relatives.

For Particular

Fellows I

• There comes a lime in

every boy's life when he's

noi easily saiisfied in
shiris. He'sparticulardboul
the fit of ihe shoulders, ihe
cui of ihe collar. If doesn't

lake a smart fellow long io

discover ihai in Kaynee
shiris, every delail is right.

No queer patterns; no off

colors; no shrinking or fad-

ing. Kaynee quality stands
up—yet Kaynee shiris are
moderately priced.

75C and $1.00

LIEBERMAN'S
Good Clothes for Men and

Boys

The St. Hilaire school band play

ed at the annual fall festival at

Grygla Saturday.
School opened Tuesday morning

after the usual summer vacation.

The school building has been re-

finished cleaned and made ready

for the opening of school.

Mrs. Ruel Rolland and Mrs. Effie

Rolland entertained a few friends

at a picnic dinner in the (park on
Sunday. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. John Gunstad, Dorothy,

Raymond, Robert Gunstad, Mr. and
Mrs. Jens Almquist and family, Mr.

and Mrs. Ruel RoUand, Mrs. Effie

Rolland and sons.

Miss Vera Almquist attended a
Normal Class reunion at East Grand
Forks Friday. n

The St. Hilaire school band play-

ed Sunday for the International

War Veterans Alliance convention

in Thief River Falls. They also took

part in the parades.
Raymond Larson visited with

relatives in Detroit Lakes Monday
and Tuesday.
, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Roy and fam-
ily returned Monday from Iron

Wood, Mich,, where they visited at

the home of Theo. Roy, brother of

the former.
Private Robert Rosendahl of the

TJ. S. Army post at Bismarck, N.

D., arrived Tuesday to visit a few
days with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Rosendahl.
Miss Dorothy Gunstad returned

recently from Yellowstone Nation
al Park. She went with friends from
Bagley.
A new school bus garage building

is being erected on the lots north
of Biskey rs Store.

Mauritz Brink left -for his home
at Gladstone, Mich., last Monday
after visiting at the home of his

brothers, Victor and Al Brink. He
had just returned from a western

trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Evensizer

and family and Art Johnson, all

of Cando, N. D., spent Sunday at

the Emil Just home. Mr. Evensizer

is a raenhew of Mrs. Emil Just.

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Satterberg

left Sunday to spend a few days'

at Duluth.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bratten and

children of Manvel, N. D., arrived

Friday, being called by the illness

of his sister, Mrs. Elmer Johnson.
TCiey resumed Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvih Sherva and

son Blake of Fertile visited with
his mother, Mrs. Mary Sherva, on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bjerk of

Fargo came Saturday to visit over
Labor D?.y ?.t the homes of his

parents, Mr. ^?d Mrs. Martin Bjerk
and her mdther, Mrs. Ida Konlck-
son, and other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Knute Brattenand
Mrs. Sidney Myhre of Manvel, - N.
D., arrived Saturday, being called

by the illness of their sister, Mrs.
Elmer Johnson.

Alton, Laura and Vera Almquist
motored to East Grand Forks Mon-

day. Laura and Vera Almquist re-

mained Jto open a term of school

near East Grand Forks. Alton re-

turned the same day. He was ac-

companied by Shirley Almquist,

who had visited for a few weeks at

the home of her sister, Mrs. Clar-

ence Carlson, and by Basil Alm-
quist, who had visited since Friday.

Mike Pricker spent Friday until

Sunday at the home of his- son,

George Pricker, aft Holt.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Nelson of Hib-

bing left Monday after having vis-

ited a week at the home of her
mother. Mrs. Mary Sherva. and
with his brother, Albert: They were
accompanied by Grace" Carlness,

who has visited with her. grand-

mother, Mrs. Mary Sherva, most of

the summer.
Albert and Ole Bratten and Mrs.

Sidney Myhre and children spent

Sunday at the Elmer .Johnson
home.
-Mrs. Blanche 'Gleske and son of

Austin came Sunday to visit at the

Wm. Hartje home about, a month-
Lawrence Schantzen"ana Rolland

Sande of Thief River Falls left on
Friday for a week's ifishing trip to

Nevis. y
Walter "Gleske accompanied by

Wm. Hartje left Monday for Min-
neapolis. The former will go from
there to his home at Austin while

the latter will, remain for medical

care.
Hazel and Florence Huff left on

Wednesday for Crookston to vslit

at the Raymond Young home, after

visiting with their father, Charles

Huff, and their sister, Mrs. Rob-
ert Collins. From tihere Florence

will leave for Chicago where she

attends school. Hazel will leave-for

Shevon where she will teach school.

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Strand visit-

ed Thursday at the, Mrs. "George
Bakko home.
Birdean Anderson of Argyle spent

Saturday and Sunday with his wife

who is visiting at -her -parental

home.
Mrs. Mdke Highland entertained

a few friends at iier home Tuesday
in honor of Hazel and Florence
Huff, who recently left for Crook-

ston.
Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Conner and

family visited Sunday at the home
of Mrs. O. A. Holmes.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Johnson of

Thief River Falls and Mr. and Mrs.
Art 'Hanson visited Sunday at -the

H. F. Hanson home.
Mrs. Wm. Olson visited Thursday

with her sister. Miss Bessie Avel-
son in Thief River Falls.

Lester Olson and daughter of

Red Lake Falls visited Monday at

the home of his mother, Mrs. O. A.

Holmes.
Mr." and Mrs. Fred Hanson of

Thief^ River Falls visited Friday at
the home of his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Jacobson and

son John of nibbing, Mrs. Field of
Eveleth arrived Wednesday to visit

at the V. G. Brink home. All but
Mrs. Field returned Mo'riday.

llr. and Mrs. Ferdie .-Fredrlckson

of Deer River spent Saturday until

Monday with his sister. Miss Effie

Fredrlckson at the V. G. Brink and
Al Brink homes.
Mr. Field and Thelma of Eveleth

came Sunday to visit a. few days
with relatives.

Baker and relatives* and friends,

Miss Martha Kleppe <went to Al-

exandria Tuesday "evening where

she will teach school again thli*

term. -i
Visitors at rftmvAugust'Berg home

Tuesday: were Mrs. Herbert Olson,

Mrs. Peter Dyrud, Mrs. Matt Matt-
son and Mrs. August Swenson.

Guests at the O. E. Hjelle home
Monday were Mrs. Aug. Rofcke, Miss

Nora Rofcke, Miss Louise Stavig, T.

T. Thompson and daughter •Arlette

of Pelican Rapids, and Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Elseth of Strathcona.

Vernon Olson returned Wednes-
day from Fordville, N. D., where he
had been employed. ,

Visitors at the Ray Lund home
at Oslo over the week end were Mr.
and Mrs. John Lee.

Mrs. Dagney Nelson and child-

ren- returned' home on Wednesday
from a trip to southern Minnesota.
Mrs. P. J. Bauer, and Peter and

Mrs. Filbrant. -motored to Radium
Saturday.
Miss Alma Farstad of Devils Lake

is visiting with relatives here this

week.
' Mrs. I. Farstad and Mrs. Carl

Johnson visited with Mrs. Filbrant

Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Garfve and

family and Mn and Mrs. Stanley

Sorenson and /amily visited at tixe

Carl Sorensorf home Sunday even-

ing.
*—

GOSPEL TABERNACLE
Rev. E. N. Daley, Pastor

Friday, 8 p.. m. Monthly Mission-
ary meeting. Offering .will be -taken
for Missionaries. Special music and
and a missionary message.
Sunday, 10 a. m.. Sunday School.
11 a. m. Morning -worship.

. 7:45 Evangelistic 'Service.

Evangelists Mr.' and Mrs. O.
Johnson are in charge during the.

absence of the nastor.

CLEARWATER AND NAZARETH
LUTHERAN PARISH
S. Fladmark, Pastor

Services Sunday, Sept. 10:

Services in Nazareth at 11
Services in Dahlen school at 3.

Oak Park Luther League meets
at 8 p. m.

When a woman takes in wash-

ing for three dollars a day, that's

labor. When she does it for noth-

ing, that's love.

("CHURCH

GRYGLA LUTH. MISSION
Service Sept. 10th evening.

Palmer Wold will speak. Special

music. :
"

ST. TtttTatre N. L. CHURCHES
M. L. Dahle, Pastor

Sunday, Sept. 10th: /
St Hilaire:

Sunday School at 10 a. m.'

Services at 11:10 a. m. American.

Aid Friday, Sept. 8, 3 p.jnr
St. Pauli: 9:45 a. m. Norse.

Class Saturday at 9:30.

Ebenezer: Services 2 p. m. Am-
erican. .

COMMUNITY CHURCH
E. A. Cooke, Minister:

Services for the week beginning

Sunday, Sept. 10th:

Church School at 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a.m. The

pastor will speak from the theme,

"Fight, Fight, Fight."

'Group 4 of the Ladies Aid will

meet Wednesday, Sept. 13, at the

home of Mrs. W. K. Knight, 301

South Conley

.

SCAND. EV. FREE CHURCH
J. O. Jacobsen, Pastor

s Sunday School and Bible Class
at 10 a. m.

. Morning worship at 11 (Scand.)
Evening service at 8.

Prayer meeting Thursday evening
at 8..

Pastor Benj. Johnson ..of Salem,
Chicago, begins special meetings on
Tuesday evening. There will be
services every evening and through
the week.
Three services Sunday, the 17th,

at 11 a. m., 2:30 p. m. and 8 p. m.
All English. Welcome.

GRYGLA LUTHERAN CHURCH
S. T. Anderson, Pastor '

Rev. Prof. Ylisaker, dean of Re-
ligion at Concordia College and
one._of the best known men In our
church,- will conduct mission, ser-

vices m the Valle church Sunday,
Sept. 19, In Norse in the morning
and in English in tne afternoon.

Special singing by Rachel Ander-
son, Dorothy Paulson and the Car-
mel Choir. Offer will be taken for

the Mission. Dinner will be served
for 15c for adults, the proceeds to
go to the Mission.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Services Sunday, Sept. 10, ill a.

m. Subject, "Substance*.'.
j

Wednesday meeting at 7:45 p. m.
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m.

. Reading room open every Wed-
nesday from 3 to 5 p. m. at the
church.

j

morning, to welcome in new mem-
bers.

MAVIE LUTHERAN CHURCH
E. O. Saba. Pastor

Services in HighlandJng Sunday
at 10:30 a. m. and in Zion at 2

p. m. The confirmants will read
after services.

The Telemarken Ladies Aid will

be entertained by Mrs. Sahar Knut-
son at her home Thursday, Sept.
14.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
V. L. Peterson, Pastor

j

Sunday, Sept. 10th: !

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
j

Morning worship at 11 a. ml Ser-
mon by the pastor. Communion
services follow morning sermon.

Evangelistic services at 8 a. m^
Having completed our study jir.

the book of Revelation, we. will

pause -for a few Sundays before
taking up further study, therefore,
there will be no Bible Study hour
next Sunday at 7 i). m.
Prayer meeting next Thursday

evening. The pastor will be home
for the prayer service.

A special business meeting of the
congregation wHl be held next Sun-
day right after the services in the

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCH
Chas. W. Erickson, Pastor

Sunday Bible School at, 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m.
The confirmation class meets at

Strathcona at 1 p. m. in the church
and the Luther League will meet
in the afternoon aS the home of

Mrs. Sam Stromlund.
On Tuesday of next week our

church will participate in a City

Wide 'survey or church census to

determine the church interests of

our populace. _
The pastor win preach in the

Augustana churches of St. Hilaire

and Clara next Sunday at 9:30 a.

m. and p. m. respectively.

The Woman's Missionary Society

will meet at the Oscar Nelson home
at 511 Duluth Ave., N. next Wed-
nesday, Sept. 13, at 3 p. m. Assist-

ing hostess will be Mrs. 'Frank

Carlson. 1

HOLT LUTHERAN CHURCH
T. C. L. Hanson, Pastor

Nazareth:
Divine worship at 11.

Sunday School at 9:45. •

Confirmands at 12:45 Friday.
Silver Creeks
Divine services at 8 p.m.
Confirmands Saturday at 2.

^Ladies Aid meets at the Gunsten
Knutson home Friday evening, Sept.

15.
. -:

Landstad:
Divine services in the Norwegian

language at 2:00.

Confirmands at 10 Saturday.

Hamre Hammings

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH
E. L. Tungseth, Pastor

Zlbn:' Sunday School and Bible

class meet Sunday at 9:45.

-Morning worship at 10:15.

Norwegian service at 11:30.

English Fellowship group meets
Tuesday at 8.

Norwegian Prayer meeting Wed-
nesday evening.

GOODRIDGE LUTH. PARISH
O. O. Bjorgan, Pastor

Goodridge Lutheran:
Confirmation services at 10:30 a

m. Mission offering.

Remember -the Ladies Aid Satur-

day, this week.
Ekelund, Erie:

The Luther League meets Sun-
day afternoon at the church. Host-
esses: Mrs. Magnus Anderson, Mrs.
Hveem, and Mrs. Johanes Ander-
son.

Confirmation class Saturday at
2 p. m.
Rosendahl, Torgcrson:
Confirmation class Monday at 2.

Bethania:
" '

Sunday School at 10 a. m.

Cook and light

BOTTLED GAS
(NOT GASOLINE)

: Enjoy this clean, quick, safe

.kind offuel that provides instant

heat for cooking . • . the finest

kind of light for reading and
sewing.

Coleman Bottled Gas is an
automatic gas convenience to
any home, anywhere. No wood
to chop; no fires to build; no
messy ashes to carry out, no
fuel to handle.

You'll save time and money
with Coleman Bottled Gas
Equipment, It gives you the
finest kind of clean, dependable,
low cost gas service. Let us
show you how really fine it is.

Come in*-for a demonstration.

Marion Johnson", son of Mr. and l. Savig. Everybody welcome.

Mrs. Prank Johnson, fractured his Goodridge: Sunday evening ser-

ankle bone Tuesday while jumping
| vices at 8 p. m.

over a yard gate and getting caught

TRINITY; LUTHERAN CHURCH
R. M. Fjelstad, Pastor

Next Sunday will be Rally Day
for our Sunday school at 9:30 a. m,
All former teachers and pupils are

_ ____ cordially urged to be on hand atj

The" Zion Ladies Aid will meet 1 9:30. New pupils will be welcome,

the church parlors Thursday, Graded lessons for children of all

Sept. 14, at 2:30 p. m. -Hostesses |
ages,

are Mrs. Gerhard Kast and Mrs.

And don't forget that the COLEMAN GAS

STOVES are ideal for your home. Your old

stoves will be taken in on the trade

!

by the foot between two gate boards

and injuring the ankle. Mrs. Frank
Johnson, accompanied by Mrs. O.

Knutson, took Marion to Thief Riv-
er Falls to a doctor.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Woods mo-
tored to Cass Lake to get their son
Earl from the.CCC camp to spend
the week end at his home.
Mrs. Toney Overby helped Mrs.

Emil Eberhart Friday to Monday
with thesthreshers.
Mrs. Krakland of Wisconsin ar-

rived to spend a vacation at the
George Carlson home.
Mr. and Mrs. George Carlson and

Mr. and Mrs. Helmer Swenson mo-
tored to Thief River Falls to get
Mrs. Krakland Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Enard Johnson were

Sunday guests at the Orville An-
vinson home.
Walter Woods accompanied by

Mr. and Mrs. Ofcto Knutson and
son motored to Thief River Falls
Sunday to attend tthe celebration.
_ Many people from here attended
the Fall Festival at Grygla Satur-
day.
Emil Eberhart reports' getting 65

bushels of oats per acre .threshed
the past week.
Mae Upton will again teach the

school on the ridge this year.
Mrs. Fred Swenson (Mae Prop-

er) and son who used to teach
school at Thorholt years ago, called

at the George Carlson home Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Zyrus Cornelius and

family and Mr. and ' Mrs. Arthur
Peterson and son visited at the
George Carlson home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Anderson were

surprised Sunday by two of tiheir

daughters, nee Hulda and Jennie,
Mr. and Mrs. Zyrus Cornelius and
family, and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Peterson and son.

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCHES
Black River:
Friday, 8 p. m. Luther League at

John Scholins. Program by Clara
Luther League.
Sunday, 10 a. m. Sunday School,

Saturday, 10 a. m. Confirmation
class.

Tama, St. Hilaire:

Sunday, 9:30 a. m. Service. Rev.

C. W. Erickson in charge of ser-

vice. 10:30 a. m. Sunday School.

Wednesday p. m. Confirmation
class and Week day school.

Friday, 2:30 p. m. Ladies Aid at

Mrs. Elmer Carlson's. Mesdames E.

Carlson and A. Sampson entertain.

Clara, Hazel:
Sunday, 10 a. m. Sunday. School.

8 p. m. Service. Rev. C. W. Erick-

son in charge of service.

Wednesday, p. m. Week day Bible

school.
H. A. Larson, Pastor-

Bible classes for those con-
firmed.
Morning worship at 10:30. Spec-

ial music. Sermon subjeot, John 5,

1-14, "Do We Need The Church?"
Circle No. 9 will meet with Mrs

Bothun, entertained by Mesdame:
G. C. Paulson and Martin Bothun
on Friday this week.
Confirmands will enroll Saturday:

the Juniors at 9 a. m. and Seniors

at 10..

Sunday school teachers and sec-

retaries will kindly meet at the

parsonage Friday evening this week
at 8 o'clock.

NEWFOLDEN
Mrs. Herman Hanson spent last

week visiting with Mr. and Mrs.
Erick Johnson.
Duane Horien, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Charley Holren, and Howard
Folden, son of Mr. and Mrs. Berg-
man Folden, left Wednesday even-
ing on the train to attend the State
Fair. They "were two of the total
selection of 21 Marshall county 4-H
members awarded free trips to the
fair. Duane entered his prize calf
and Howard his prize lamb.
Mr. and Mrs.' R. R. Werline and

children left on Monday for tiieir

home at Chokio. They have been
visiting at the home of Mrs. Josie

Kelly Hardware

EV. MISSION COV. CHURCH
Roy N. Wiberg. Pastor

St Hilaire:

Friday, Sept. 8th:

8 p. m. Bible Study."Exodus.". ...:

Sunday, Sept. 10:

10 a. m. Worship and Sermon.
"The Yoke of Christ."

10:45 a. m. Bible School.

11 a. m. Bible School at Black
River^chapel.
'

8 xt. m. Evangel.
"In the service of the King."
Tuesday, Sept. 12:

8 p. m. A sacred concert by Rev.
Nathanael Carlson and Miss Violet

Carlson. (See news item elsewhere
in paper.)
Thief River Falls:

Sunday, Sept. 10th:
9:45 a. m. Bible School.
11 a. m. Evangel. "Christ's Uni-

versal Invitation."
8 p? m. Vesper service. Mission-

ary Candidate Hugo Johnson of the
Mission Covenant church, Warren,
will bring the vespre message. Mr.
Johnson has been commissioned by
the Alliance Mission board to go
-to China in the near future. Come
and hear his message.
Wednesday, Sept. 13:

3 p. m. Ladies Aid meets at the
church. Mrs. Frank Lund and Mrs.
Adolphson are the hostesses.

8 p. m. Fellowship Service. Bible
study and prayer.
Our Sunday Bible School con-

ference convenes in our church on
Sept. 21-24. Wanted lodging for the*

delegates and visitors. Call the pas-

tor at once if you" have room.
You are invited to attend . the

sacred concert at St. Hilaire Cov,
church on Tuesday, Sept." 12, at 8
p. m. by Carlsons.

You Get Faster,

Better-Looking Shaves

With This New

GiHetfeBlede
At MtMce!

v Kind OfShaving Edgea
On Easy-Flexing Steel
Stand Vp Where The Going

It Toughl

:f ^mm^'Wni III

m
M--SS

THE TRACTOR SENSATION
OF THE YEAR
"s^saiS^fX,*ES The Husky, Handsome

OLIVER row crop 70'

FOR ONLY

QUICK, easy, spick-and-span
shaves at rock-bottom cost.

That's what the. new Thin Gillette

Blade ... 4 for 10c . . . gives you
j

every time. Gutting. edges of aradi- i

cally different land protect your skin
'

from smart and burn caused by
misfit blades. Your face looks better

. . . leels better". - . and you save
* money. Buy a package of Thin

Gillettes from your dealer today.

.
:

'j ThiniGilletfeBfades Are Produced^

V
1

" By The Maker Of The Famous •

;! Gillette Blue Blade
l\ 5 For 25c.

V27
f. o. b. Charles City

AT former prices, Oliver Row Crop "70's" were the tractor

^j^ buy, as many of our farmer friends know from years o£

satisfactory experience with them. At the new low prices, $727
and up, f.o.b. Charles City, they are truly sensational values . . 3

values that you have to see. and try out before you can appreciate

how much you get for your money. No matter what tractors have

interested you—SEE our new Oliver Row Crop "70" before you
buy. Ask us to demonstrate on your own farm. Drive the "70"

.

yourself on your own soil. Give it any test you think is fair. Ask
us about our new low delivered price. Then you'll know why
the Oliver * ?70" at today's prices is the sensation of the tractor

industry—the prize power unit for any farmer who needs 2-3

plow power.

innesota Electric

^iWelding Co.
Thief River Falls, Minn

Self-starting and rubber-tired '-'70's" at correspondingly low
prices. Ask us • about them. Remember the advanced design
mounted tools we have for the "70";

STURDY IS THE WORD
TOR
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'Ross Warroad ' Baudette- -Badger^ gcmblna, Ni D.

Greenbusb StraihcbVia; Wi^Iam^ .": Stephen

Mcintosh Grand-' Forks,- N; D.,-Warren Fosston

East Grand Forks :
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c St Thomas, N.D,

;
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Bemfdji Larlmore, N. D. : New Tork Mills.
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£w* Guarantee Lowest Average Prices

^TdftES .L0€ATED EN
:.Grafton, N. p. . Frazee*

| •Goodridge. Shelly

Karte+ad : Newfolden Kennedy Cavalier, N. D.

Grygla.; Ersklne _ Blackduck. St. Hflalre

,
Halma'

. Bronson Border Bagley Redby
Gentilly MIzpah Drayton, N. D, Bathgate, N. O.
Cass Lake Hallock Fertile Red Lake Falls

3-Day IWV Convention
Is Unusual Event

(Continued from Pacr Qna)

the official*r3VVA parade, headed

by the flag patrol and the 9th. Dis-

trict Legion band. The procession

formed at the Elks Park southeast

of the Soo depot, going on down
Third Avenue to the corner at

Oen's store, thence south to the

corner at the pcstoffice, thence

west to Main Avenue, thence north

two blocks, to the corner at Gus-
tafson's block, and from there west

to the Fair Grounds where the

judges stand was passed after a

circuit of the race track.

In this parade were bands from
the Fosston, St. Hilaire, Crookston,

and Erskine high schools, the 9th

District band! the Breckenridge and
Thief River Falls ladies drum and
bugle corps, and the East Grand
Forks and Canadian Valour Road
Branch men's bugle corps. Floats in

the procession were from the Land
O'Lakes, the Sportsmen's club,

Oen's Store, Bridgeman's Cream-
eries, the Lions club, Marshall

county American Legion, the Thief

River Falls Seed House, the Soo
Line, the Thief River Falls Oil

Company, and a comic set-up of

two'Spersons representing Uncle Sam
and John Bull, a float from the

Norwood-St. Boniface branch of

the Canadian Legions. There were

also groups of marching members
of the local Girl Scouts, Junior

Auxiliary members, American and
Canadian veterans and some roving

Mardi Gras characters, advertising

local concerns.
Prizes awarded by the judges

went to the Breckenridge drum and
bugle corps, the Valour Road
branch corps, and the Uncle Sam'
John Bull float. Honorable men-
tion went to the Marshall County
Legion float and the Grand Forks
drum corns. -

Following this the thousands of

people accompanying the parade to

the Fair Grounds witnessed the
"Winnipeg-Crookston League ' ball

game.
Sunday evening's events were the

Memorial services at the Elks park
and the jamboree at the Sports

Arena.
The Memorial services were con-

ducted under the auspices of the
IWVA officers and the crowd was
addressed by Mayor Prichard,
Father Wessling of Fergus Falls,

Joe Kise of Moorhead, 9th district

commander, Robert Englind of

"Winnipeg who spoke for the .Can-:

radian Legion, with short talks by
A. D. McKinnon of Bismarck, N.

D., and Allan Briggs of St. Paul,

the respective commanders of the
North Dakota and Minnesota Leg-
ions, and Joe Rabinovich of Grand
'.Forks, president of the Internation-
al War" Veterans Alliance. Another
part of the program was the pres-

entation of President Roosevelt's

radio talk on America's neutrality.

In the entertainment at the

Sports Arena, Bud Baker of Red
Lake Falls and Lorraine Amund-
son of this city won first, prize in

the jitterbug contest, a dozen cou-
ples participating. Morris Rup-
precht of this city and Eelanor
Nelson of Erskine won second place

with Orville Eide and Beverly Ward
..both of this city, getting third

prize. The Red Perkins colored or-

chestra furnished the musis for the

contest.
Ben Allen, M. C. of Winnipeg,

was elected president of the.IWVA
group at the business session held
at the Municipal Auditorium Mon-
day forenoon. Other officers chosen
are Tom Rowan, vice president, and
Dr. A. R. Hulbert, assistane vice

president, both of this city, Ed S.

Pratt of Winnipeg secretary, and
J. Giddings, Brandon, Man., T. H.
"Wilson, Winnipeg, Dallas Kast,
CrookstJn, Norman Tailing, Winni-
peg, Allan Briggs, St. Paul, A. D,

McKinnon, Bismarck, N. D., and
Joe Rabinovich, Grand Forks,

directors. Crookston was chosen as

the 1940 convention city. President

Allen is head of the Valour Road
"branch of the Canadian Legion and
riad served as vice president of the

group the cast year.

At 11:30 the International Ban-
quest was held.

In the afternoon another street

entertainment by the special troupe

was presented at the same stage

and in the Same manner as the

day previous. This was followed by
the parade in which groups and
floats participated, much as on
tSunday. The Juvenile Legion drum
mnd bugle corps from Bemidji and
the Lincoln, high school band were
added attractions in this parade.

Following the parade the crowd
gathered at the City Auditorium
io :hear Mayor Queen of Winnipeg
:and Gov. Stassen of Minnesota
speak. Both of them spoke jn
glowing terms of the bonds ' of

'friendship between Canada and the
"United States that We cherished the
same political principles now so
seriously threatened by the out-

break of another World conflict.

«Gov. Stassen spoke also of . his ef-

forts to try to.-raise the"" price" of

Jarm products by calling a confer-
ence of governors to discuss this
proposition.
The 3-day ! event' closed -at a

dance at the Arena Monday -nigh t.-

The local business places remain-
ed open all' day Monday which is

Labor 'Day. 'The 'managers report
a- goipd .sale of merchandise pur.
chased, mainly by the Canadians
•who stated American. prices were;

-up -to 40 per eeht lower than in

^He1r~"own country. - -Radios and
•wearing apparel ._ constituted the

/

bulk, oX. the goods sold. A stay in

the United States of 48 hours en-

titled these Canadians to take back
with them' $100 worth of merchan-
dise 'free of duty.
The police report that consider-

ing the immense crowds here dur-
ing the 3-day event there was little

trouble encountered in the matter
of law-breaking.

-

Winnipeg Defeats
Crookston Here 9-7

(Continued From Page One)
scoreless, the " Pirates appearing to

be able to keep the lead, Sowada,
the Pirate twirler bearing down in

the pinches and cut off Maroon
scoring by masterful work.
But the Pirates committed a

serious bungle in the seventh. Tor-
aasen, the Pirate first-sacker, came
running up to home .plate to spear
Ruffing's pop fly and in so doing
collided with Rolandson, the catch-
er, the fly falling as a hit. Ruffing
succeeded in scoring the tying run
as he was sacrificed to second and
went to third on an overthrow at

first. He counted 'as Gustafson sent

a long fly to. center, Ruffing going
in after the catch.
That made the count 4-alL That

score prevailed for four more in-

nings as Sowada- and Ruffing
twirled some fine baseball. (Big
Ruffing, by the way, is a brother
of Red Ruffing of New York Yan-
kee fame.) The Canadian veterans
and their : accompanying friends
were rooting strongly for the Mar-
oons while the rest of the crowd
was "pulling" for the Pirates.

But the stride was getting too
strenuous for the diminutive So-
wada. He walked Hanscfh, the first

Maroon up in the twelfth. He was
sacrificed to second by Danneker
and scored when Blaska missed a
short fly into left field that went
for a hit due to him playing too
deep in his field. The playing be-
came listless at this point, the Pir-
ate team feeling tfheir cause was
lost. The Maroons tallied five runs
in all before their half in the 12th
frame was over.
However, the Pirates took heart

in their half of the twelfth. Mason,
Rolandson, and Turck singled in
succession to open the inning. It

was then that Joe Mowry, the Mar-
oon manager, took his big league
prospect from the pitcher's box,

replacing him with Crinkevich who
let the Pirates down with three
runs before their last half was
over. Mason, Rolandson, and Turck
crossing the plate on a hit by Ben-
der. Two pinch hitters, Big Elmer
Johnson and Mortrude failed to

rescue their mates as they were
easy outs.

However, the crowd of over 3,000

fans was well pleased with the

game, many of them feeling that

the young players in the Northern
League had given a good exhibition

of the national pastime and that
many of them will be heard of

later in big league circles.

The Summary
Winnipeg
Barnacle, cf

Hansen, 2b
Danneker, ss

'

Gustafson, lb
Mowry, :rf

Cicero, 3b '""

Mielke, If

Erickson, c
Godfredson, p
Ruffing, p
Crinkevich, p

Totals

Crookston
Browne, 2b
Toraasen, lb
Mason, ss

Rolandson, c
Turck, cf
Dahlberg, rf

Bender, 3b
Blaska, If

Sowada, p
zHatten
zzJohnson
zzzMortrude

.

Totals

- AB R H PO A E112
3

1

3 17

1 2
2 2

2 1

9

4

9 -14 36 17

Gryglafe ;^d Festival
Is ^palmed Success

CConUnuwtjjProm. Page One)
form. St$(We"j7striking out 8 and
Benson' lSJj^Hmfever. Scroble allow-

ed 13 hit^!*,0jHe -Benson gave up
only 8. Gr^ygjaJNCommitted o errors

and Warren//^' The battery for

Warren wjas" '^troble and Bossman
and for -,Gry2la Benson and A.
Sandland. F '//y ,

There werfe#several concessions
maintained^ by-Vlocal people to pat-
ronize and- in/the evening a free
outdoor shovjyajid the dance at the
RNW Hall attracted large crowds in
spite of the .electric storm and the
heavy down'.-tHJur of rain at about
six o'clock.; '/
There was . a^ display of exhibits

at the Dalps ^building, not so many
as last year but the quality of the
products wps-.VBiy good. First prize
winners, who/V-were awarded blue
ribbons were;, as flolows: "Mrs. F.
Tressalt, afghan ;Mary Maney, Silk
piece quilt;. Beatrice -Hook, quilted
quilt; Mrs;;.;Andrew Morken, auto-
graph spread;

:

'.Norwegian pattern
quilt, Mrs. O^Bratteli; Hooked rug,
Mrs. P. Ma^ey/fcrocheted rug, Mrs.
C. Holbrook; 'Scfar'f and pillowcases,
Margaret X&forold; Pillow Top-
kitted, Mrs. 6;" Sorbo; Centerpiece,
Mrs. Alfred^, Swahdberg; Long table
runner, Ida^Nygaard; Oval runner,
Ida Nyganjf 'Crocheted table cloth,
Mrs. ElmepV'Blwie; Crocheted pil-

: low case, Mrs^TL Moore; Cut/work
pillowslips, £']£». O. J. Peterson;
Potholders, j^jffif, H. Nygaard; Buf-
fet set, Mrs.-.^; Moore; Luncheon
set, Mrs. Pj Trassolt; Baby's pillow
slip, Mrs. Af/^ylland; Crocheted
pillow, Mrs£;A',;Hylland; Strawber-
ries, Mrs. I.-)Anderson; Blackberries,
Wm. HolthuseHi Yellow tomatoes,
Thor Myreh^jCurnip, Mrs. T. J.

Lillevold; Green: Peppers, Mrs. O.
Knutson; Jelly/ Mrs. A. Hylland;
Canned Sauce; - Mrs. G. Hylland;
Canned Vegetables, Mrs. Art Bow-
man; Canned .-Pears, 16 years old,
Mrs. F. Tres5ott;.Proso Millet, Hen-
ry Nygaard lr)?C^hin. 13 corn, Fred
Tressolt: N^g&twestern Dent corn,
Sam Anderstntty Barley, O. Knut-
son and C. ;-HQpe; Pumpkin, Fred
Sundby; Watermelon, Mrs. Sam
Ness; Cob CdrW, Wm. Holthusen;
Crab Apple, -Hems Wick; Plum, H.
Wick; Carrot//Mrs. A. Erickson;
Onions, Mrs. Rdy Postma; Potato,
Allan Warne; .'^Beets, Mrs. T. J.

Lillevold; Musfemelon, Mrs. T.""J.
Lillevold; Cupumber, Mrs. Alfred
Rasmussen; Cabbage, Mrs. T. J.

Lillevold; Squash (72^ lb.), Dag-
ney Tollefsoh; Black Popcorn, Fred
Tressolt. .-//.;.

Following are 'the 4-H Club win-
ners: Potatoes, Glen Teigland, first,

and'-" Gerald Erickson, second; White
Bread, Mariany?Thompson, first;

Dark Bread, Helen Rasmussen first;

Cookies, Leona ' Moore, first; Helen
Rasmussen, second; Buns, Helen
Rasmussen, iirst//a.nd?,Ida Nygaard,
second.
The most outstanding exhibit in

the vegetable linje was' the squash
weighing 72}V lbs/displayed by Dag-
ney Tollefsoh and the garden flow-
ers in the exhibit rocm and on the
stage as-well as all the other pro-

ducts showed what Grygla people
could accomplish^ with effort.

European W?ar Breaks
Out; IJpcrees Issued

^SPORTING

AB B H PO A E
2 5

14

THING
. r GEORGE EDMOND
SPORTS EDITOR ST. PAUL DISPATCH-PIONEER PRESS

PSYCHOLOGY PLAYS AN IMPORTANT PART IN SPORT,
beyond a doubt, but have you noticed the growing tendency
on the part of some analysts to overemphasize its importance and
applying it as a factor in extreme cases?

You may read, for example, that golfer trailing another by a
few strokes at the halfway point in a 72-hole medal tournament
is really in the better position because the pressure is on the
golfer who has to carry the lead. .You may also find the same
idea applied to baseball, with critics pointing out that the club
that holds the lead through the early months of the pennant race
is the more likely to crack under the strain of setting the pace.

It may be so, but it seems to us that in a major goU
tournament, in which aU the leaders are near par, that a
stroke saved in the first or second round is jnst as important

" as one saved in the third or fourth. If the winner is unlikely

to have more than a one or two stroke margin, it behooves
him to pick up the strokes wherever he can.

• * * '..{.{SaaaKifci

It's the Same in Baseball
THE SAME WOULD APPEAR TO BE TRUE IN BASEBALL.

The standings at the end of the season do not differentiate between
victories scored in May and those scored in August or September.

The pressure, in fact, seems to us to be^more on the player
who has to catch up than on the one that leads. The leader can
afford to miss, the trailer can*t without falling even farther
behind.

The matter is remindful of the story about the veteran Scotch
golf professional who once was asked by a superstitious enquirer
if he didn't think it was unlucky to win the first hole in a golf
match.

'•The .Scotchman took a puff on his pipe as he thought over
the question, answered:

"Well, for my part I think I'd -just as soon win the first

hole. Then it will be three holes before I can be one down." .

• * • -T

Wisconsin's Big Ten Darkhorse
NORTHWESTERN, MICHIGAN AND MINNESOTA WILL

be the favorites in the Big Ten football race next fall, but it will
be Wisconsin that fills the darkhorse role, with prospects of
upsetting_the applecart for the favorites.

Harry Stuhldreher's Badgers almost turned the trick last
fall. It -looked like one of the best seasons for the Cardinal in
a decade until Minnesota, rated an underdog for one of the few
times. since 1933, played the "perfect game" to win 21 to and
clinjfi the Big Ten title.

vo 1
w

.l?
co?sil1 loses Howie Weiss, its ^AH-American fallback,

bn£.according, to reports isV" better fortified
T
all around than a

^ear^ago. ..Eligibility has presented some ,problems, but even
so there will be a. dangerous, squad. "Arid Badger opponents,
not even Minnesota, are likely to uncork their "perfect games"
ngainst Wisconsin next fall. ,. That only happens occasionally.

Both Minnesota and Northwestern meet Wisconsin, and both
contenders may find a stumbling block in the Stuhldreher outfit.

BATB: On cent pw word per Insertion. Minimum charsa SB cent*. An
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pany the -order.

For Sale

Milking Shorthorn bull calves.
Papers furnished.—Basil Ballou,
Goodridge. Minn. pd 21-3t

FOR SALE OR TRADE -

Chev. V/2 ton Panel truck, 1934,
for sale or trade for car.—Leon
Mousley, 109 Main Ave. S., Phone
796. pd 22

100-50 Buff Orphington Springers.
They're fat, weighing 2i£ to 3 lbs.

Hatctied May 12, at 40c each, or
will keep pullets one month yet be-
fore selling at 50c each. Speak
early. Telephone or write Mrs.
Prank Johnson, Rte. 5, Grygla,
Minn. ad 20 tf

Ladies purse, containing some
money and a pair of glasses, be-
tween nine miles east of, or In
Thief River Palls, Monday. Return
to Forum Office for reward. 23tf

New four room house with full
basement and built-in garage. In-
quire at the Forum. ad 21

FREE! 50 gal. fuel with the piuv
chase of a hew "Norge Oil Buring
Heater. Danielson Bros Elec. Co.,
Phone 96. ad :

22-3t

Minnesota 1939 car license , No.
B 202-443. Owner may have same
by calling at the Forum office and
paying for this ad. ad 20 tf

Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Strawber-
ries, Mrs. G. W. Larson, 8th Street
East (across Squaw Point bridge).
Telephone 1080. , pd 22

Immediate service for gravel and
sand from Poston pit, unless other
wise specified. Call Harry A. Mey-
ers, Phone 296. pd 20-3t

Lots for Sale—East Side, $75 and
up. Cash or terms—Box 85, Thief
River Falls, Minn. ad 12 tf

a -long time.
The, grain market has also been

responding and prices have been
going "steadily upward since the
first of the week. It is expected
tha.t-if -the. war is. of long duration
it 'will"have a stimulating effect on
these commodities with much high-
er prices in prospect towards spring.

7 12 36 18

zRan for Turck in 12th.

zzBatted for Blaska in 12th..

zzzBatted for Sowada in 12th.

Score by 'innings:

Winnipeg 111 000 100 005—

9

Crookston -—310 000 000 003—

7

Two base hits: Ruffing, Roland-
son, Browne. Three base hit: Bar-
nacle. Home run: Pannkeer. Sacri-
fice hits: Barnacle, Danneker, Gus-
tafson. Stolen bases: Rolandson 2.

Turck. Double (play: Bender to

Browne to Toraasen. Struck out by
Ruffing 7, by Crinkevich 1, by So-
wada 5. Bases pn balls: Off God-
fredson 2, off Ruffing 5, off Sowa-
da 5. Hits and runs: Off Godfred-
son, 2 and 3 in 1-3 inning. Off
Ruffing, 9 and 4 in 10 2-3 innings.

Off Crinkevich,. 1 arid in 1 inning.

Left on base: By. Winnipeg 10, by
Crookston 11. Umpires: English and
Blieding. Time: 2:50.

Mr& Elmer Johnson Of
S& : Hilaire Passes On

Boost Discount To 15 Per
Cent On Canadian Money

Discount on Canadian' money rose

to 15 cents on the dollar at local

banks today. -

Business places " Tvere - charging
discounts' on coins as well as cur-

rency. Several reported, using dis:

count rates of 8 ''cental on a half,

'dollar .and .l.-cqnts. on-:a 25-cent
piece. i< &."* ——

*

Tuesday the discount rate ranged! . The war
from 7 to 10 per. cent, several plaQ.4

es using -the ' 10 per cent rate be-
cause of the\ste|idy. upward..trend

fContinued! fibm Paee One)
ity plea to fche^nation in a radio
address Sunday/.^f.ter Great Britain

and France .joined Poland in war
against Gerrhariy^.

Pausing befc^eh words for em-
phasis, Mr. Roosevelt said:

"I hope they/fctaited States will

keep out of
,

'this' war. I believe it

will and I giveyyou assurance and
reassurance tha/tv every effort of

your government will be directed

toward that end.
"As long as it remains within my

power to preventj' there will be no
blackout of p'eac£ in the United
States." /,-,

Almost immeo^'ately after war
- -was declared by-,the English, Ger-
many is reported, to have begun a
submarine warfare and has sunk
several British. '-ships during the
past week. The passenger ship
Athenia was "the", first of those to

be sunk on Sunday but most' of the
1400 passengers on board were re-

ported to have . escaped. The pas-
senger list included many Ameri-
cans but no ,renori; of any casual-
ties has as yet :" been received in

this country. ^.The^ ship also carried

large CanajiKri- group as it was
bound for a panadian port.

Strict censorship is applied to

most of the war hews so very little

known what,'.^ actually taking
place.

'f ';.-//

In ordep-tofgK§ .our. readers fur-

ther information/", ;of this catastro-

phe we. have seeded quite a num-
ber of pictures which will be found
on page eight df.^this issue. We
shall endeavor at all .times to pro-
cure other items, of interest as we
are able to get ',them,
This war has greatly" affected :our

Canadian neighbors.' . and a great

many of the&^&e being, enlisted

and it is dxpCcW;,ttia,t'before.long
detachments $f .troops, will be sent

overseas. All other, countries of the

Empire '-(are ..participating

Mrs. .Elmer Johnson passed away
Sunday at her home in St. Hilaire

after a long illness. She was forty-
seven vears of age.

She was born June 11, 1892, in

Pipestone County. She moved to

Bryant, S. D., in 1901, and to Man-
vel, N. D., in 1916. She was married
to Elmer Johnson June 20, 1921,

at Grand Forks, N. D. In 1922 they
moved to St. Hilaire where they
have since made their home.
She. is survived by her husband,

Elmer Johnson, and one son Stan-
ley, both of St. Hilaire, and one
daughter, -Mrs. Sidney Myhre of

Manvel, N. D., and one sister, Mrs.
Ossar Nelson, of Grand Forks, and
five , brothers, Knute, Ole, Henry,
Albert, and Theodore Braaten, all

of 'Manvel, N. D.
Funeral services were held Wed-

nesday at the Augustana Lutheran
church at St. Hilaire at 2 p. m.,
Rev. Herman Larson of St. Hilaire

officiating. Interment was made in

the; Community cemetery there.

and became a claimant for the

national spud-gathering crown.

Kara nosed out Elmer Moe of

Hitterdal, who finished first but

lost because of the rule requiring
that potatoes left behind be sub-
tracted from the gathered total,

Louis".' Ernest of Baker, last -year's

charsjpion, -failed to place .among
the first three. "* "" '

Mrs. Max„Peppel of Barnesville
was acclaimed potato peeling cham
pion. Both events, featured the an-
nual potato picking festival spon
sored by the Barnesville : Booster
club. The festival began Saturday,
The new picking champion gath-

ered 649 pounds 1

of potatoes for his
net score. His gross was 753 pounds.

Toung Luverne Johnson
Suffers Burns In Fire

Gehl Ensilage Cutter. Clean cut
ting, easy running. Complete stock
new and - used -Gehl Fillers. Parts
service, also Concrete Stave Silos.
Dealers wanted. Write or call, Wa-
dena Silo Company, Distributors,
Wadena, Minn. ad 18-6t

8-ronm house for sale. Modern
throughout and good location. Foj
particulars see Eli Rolland, City,
or C. M. Rolland, Gatzke. pd 15-12t

5-room house, full basement,
electric lights; new garage, on 1^2

lots. Nice trees and shrubbery. Will
sacrifice for quick sale.—A. O. She!
drew, Grygla, Minn. pd 23-3t

Small farm, well improved, fruit

and shrubbery. Excellent soil and
location for truck gardening and
poultry. Good roads, only 5 miles
out. Price reasonable. Cheap if cash
and immediate sale or part cash.
Some trade will be considered.

—

Inquire 411 LaBree Ave. No. pd 23

White leghorn cockrels, the Pa-
cific Coast -famous Hollywood lay-

ers of large,. white eggs. Make your
own choice. Inquire of Bob Peter
son at Barzen's Elevator. pd 23

Beets and carrots, 2c per lb.

Rutabagas lV£c lb.; Pickling Cu-
cumbers, 15c gal.; Ripe tomatoes
and cabbage at moderate prices

—

A. C. Hermanson, 1 mile south
Greenwood cemetery, 80 rods west
and to your right. pd 23-4L

FOR SALE by original owner
1938*Chevrolet Master DeLuxe, Se-

dan. Like new, 15,000 actual miles.

Had best of care. Cheap if taken
now. Inquire Danielson Electric Co.
City. ad 23-3t

LOST

Found

1939 Minn, truck license No.
44-783. Owner may obtain same by
calling at the Forum Office and
paying for the insertion of this
a <i. ad 22-tf

For Kent
Room and board for two school

Students. Call 216-M, 605 N. Arn-
old or inquire at Forum Office.

Large apartment at the Avalon
theatre building. Inquire of Theatre
manager. •

ad 22

Wanted
WANTED TO BUY—1000 used

radio tubes. We pay -25c each for
used radio tubes, regardless of con-
dition, on purchase of new Syvania
or Philco tubes. Bring your old
tubes to —The Larson Company,

ad 22-3t

GIRL WANTED __F
Experienced girl for general

housework, preferably around 20
years, and neat. Wages $5.00 per
week, board and room. Six room
house, two children. Send replv to
Mrs. Harold Morse, 904 Second Si

.

International Falls, Minn. pd 23

WANTED: Representative to look
after our magazine subscription in-
terests in Thief River Falls and
vicinity. Our plan enables vou to
secure a good part of the hundreds
of dollars spent in this vicinity each
fall and winter 'for magazines. Old-
est agency hi TJ. S. Guaranteed
lowest rates on all periodicals, do-
mestic and foreign. Instructions and
equipment free. -Start a growing
and permanent business in whole
are spare time. Especially adaptable
for Shut-ins. Address MOORE-
COTTRELL, Inc., Naples Road.
North Cohccton, N. V. pd 23

Opportunities

Will -trade for cattle or sheep or
city property, one "quarter section
near Viking unincumbered. Box 85.
Thief River Falls. ad 21-3:

30 breeding ewes ages 1 to 6 or
will trade for young stock. Inquire
at John Erickson, 2^ miles north
and 1% east of Goodridge. pd 21

THINK OF IT! ! 50 gal. of fuel

free with the purchase of a new
Norge space Heater. —Danielson
Bros. Elec. Co., Phone 96. ad 22-3t

Nels Lynse Passes
On Monday At Holt

Nels Lysne( a resident of Holt for

the past thirty-three years, passed
away at his home Monday at the

age of eighty-one years.

He was -bom i in Lerdahl, Norway,
June 11, 1858. He came to Larimore,

N. D., and there he married Miss
Anna .Olson in 1901. He made his

home there until 1906 when he
came to Holt and has since made
his! home, on a farm five miles north
east of "that village.

'.He is survived by his wife and
son Stanley, who are at home.
Funeral services will be conduct-

ed Saturday at one p. m. at the

house and. 2 p. m.at the church
at -Holt, with Rev. T. C. L. Hanson
officiating. Pallbearers will be Ed
gar Wegge, : Walter Wegge, Fred
Wegge, Oscar Carlson, Art Conklin,

and William Raskowitz. Interment
will be made in the Holt cemetery.

Luverne Johnson, aged 13, is in

a local hospital, recovering from
burns which he suffered Wednes-
day evening last week at his home
two miles south of the city.

As he was lighting the gasoline

stove at his home while his parents
were absent, there was an explos-

ion and Luverne's arms and face
were splattered with ignited gas.

He managed to find his way out
through a bedroom window and
managed to extinguish the flames
without any burning of his clothe*
As the house was aflame .at an

instant he took his two younger
sisters with him in the truck and
drove- to neighbors for help. But
little could be done as the flamea
were too far advanced when aid
reached there.
His two little sisters, Jean 8, and

lone, 6, were outside when the ex-
plosion occurred.

of discount. .

British Empire '<are.

actively to help ;t&e mother;couh- 1 -.- ... . ^ ^t- _w .

try with most ,ofcthem declaring; Potato Pldpng' Champ i

'war durmg tne^fifet. week. ;- ;^W '*-- - * —
. The war ha&ahj»dy been brought
ihome locallyl^ijfefile .price ,of$;flou£>

and . sugar has* ''-risen' ,
considerably

_wlth Jiany people stocking- up_ on
ffiesV7»mmodiUe5! 'to-lastrteenrfdr

T Named Ati^rne^wfle
-- Joe Ekra, farmer near Barnes?.

viller won the annual potato plck-

W'cantert--atd^rAejs^e-.-.Mradajv

Warroad Railway Bridge
Is Now Under Guard

DO YOU KNOW that you can
operate an electric water heater on
a special low rate. For details see
Danielson Bros. Elec. Co., Dhone
96. ad-22-3t

Orders taken for men's made-to-
measure suits and top coats. Per-
fect fit guaranteed. Zephyr Clean-
ers. _ ad 4 tf

Europe's war was dramatized at
Warroad Tuesday night as guards
began patrolling the vital bridge
of Canada's east-west railroad in-

side United States borders against
possible sabotage*.

: .

"The 150-foot ^Canadian National
railway bridge across the Warroad
r4*rer is inside Jfce^yillage six miles
from the Canadian border. '-.-"

The railroad, linking the rich
wheat, fields "of western Canada
with eastern seaports, dips into this

country to go around Lake of the
Woods. It. re-enters Canada at Bau-
detltetv488' hiuea east- of-Warroad.
Canadian;' soldieri; patrol .. i.their

end 6x>th5j1>ridge at'Paudette which
crosses""the Ramy' Rtvet, and-secr
tfon hands of the Canadian govern-
ment-owned line watch this side of

.itL_

Henry Wallace Names
Farm Advisory Council

Secretary Wallace Monday ap-
pointed an advisory council of far-

mers and business men to help

draft policies to offset any adverse
effects of the European war on
American agricultural economy.
The 14-member council included

several men who have been critical

of the department's policies, a, fact

that aroused particular interest in

view of President Roosevelt's plea

Sunday night for national unity in

meeting problems arising from the

conflict abroad.':

Those asked to be on the council

included W. L. Clayton, Houston,

Tex., cotton merchant who has op-

posed some of ithe department's

cotton policies; John Vesecky, pres-

ident of the Farmers Union and
advocate of the domestic allotment

plan which Wallace opposes; M. J.

Taber, master of the National

Grange, and Thomas E. Wilson of

the Chicago meat packing family.

The first meeting of the council

was called for September 19.

, The agriculture secretary said

"the effects of the war probably
would be felt first in. the market-
ing of produce which this country
normally^ exports," but that there

rilsb might be repercussions affect-

ing the "-movement of products::pro-
duced primarily "for domestic con-
sumption.-' .

'

''There axe now abundant food
and fiber .supplies in our country,"

he? 'said. "By working together, the
farmers, business men and govern-
ment can make these^supplles avail-

able at prices ' fair to consumers''

and ^producers alike. We are much
bejbter prepared to do this than we
were at the outbreak- of. the World-
wari And it also will

l

t*e much eas-

KEYS MADE " FOR AUTOMO-
BILES including 1939 cars, and all

kinds of locks. —James Havel, 407
Arnold Ave. So. Closed a t noon
and after 6 p. m. ad 43 tf

Dead animals (with hides on)
removed promptly and free of
charge. We pay phone charges.

—

Thief River Falls Dead Animal
Service. Phone 996. Thief River
Falls, Minn. ad 38 tf

Old newspapers at 5c per bundle
at Forum Office. --1 45 tf

1939 Hunting Season
On Upland Birds Issued

(Continued From Front Pase)
way No. 95 and east of highway No.
169, also in Washington, Dakota,
Goodhue, Wabasha, Winona, Hous-
ton, Fillmore, Olmstead, Dodge,
Rice. LeSueur, Mowery, Carver,
Scott, Hennipen, and Anoka coun-
ties; Hungarian partridge, in the
area bounded on the north by high-
way No. 2 from East "Grand Forks
to Erskine, on the east^by highway
No. 59, on south by highway No. 12
and .west state line; pheasants, all
that area south and west of high-
way No. 2 from East Grand Forks
to Erskine in Polk County, highway
No. 59 from Erskine -"So Detroit
Lakes, highway No. 10 from De-
troit Lakes' to Wadena," highway
No. 71 from Wadena to Sauk Cen-
ter, highway No. 52, from Sauk
Center to St. Cloud, and highway
No. 95 from St. Cloud to east state
line; and ruffed grouse, Koochich-
ing, Itaska, St. Louis, Lake Cook,
Carlton, Pine Aitkin, Carlton, Kan-
abec ancJ«sMille^Isacs counties.

ier to make the adjustments neces-
sary to preserve peace."
He asserted, too, that the prob-

lems could be solved "without re-
sort to th£ methods of the dicta-
tors." r '

1;'&'

t-yuX*, Jt:j lV,ii:>- ;ttE' . . i«'I"=' MI

DEF.ECTiyE4»ft£<
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3-Day IWV Convention
Is Unusual Event

(Continued from Pac One)

the officiaWWVA parade, headed
toy the flag patrol and the 9th Dis-

trict Legion band. The procession

formed at the Elks Park southeast

of the Soo depot, going on down
Third Avenue to the corner at

Oen's store, thence south to the

corner at the pcstoffice, thence

west to Main Avenue, thence north

two blocks, to the corner at Gus-
tafson's block, and from there west

to the Fair Grounds where the

judges stand was passed after a

circuit of the race track.

In this parade were bands from
the Fosston, St. HLlaire, Crookston,

and Erskine high schools, the 9th

District band', the Breckenridge and
Thief River Falls ladies drum and
bugle corps, and the East Grand
Forks and Canadian Valour Road
Branch men's bugle corps. Floats in

the procession were from the Land
O'Lakes, the Sportsmen's club,

Oen's Store, Bridgeman's Cream-
eries, the Lions club, Marshall
county American Legion, the Thief
River Falls Seed House, the Soo
Line, the Thief River Falls Oil

Company, and a comic set-up of

two persons representing Uncle Sam
and John Bull, a float from the

Norwood-St. Boniface branch of

the Canadian Legions. There were

also groups of marching members
of the local Girl Scouts, Junior

Auxiliary members, American and
Canadian veterans and some roving

Mardi Gras characters, advertising

local concerns.
Prizes awarded by the judges

went to the Breckenridge drum and
bugle corps, the Valour Road
branch corps, and the Uncle Sam-
John Bull float. Honorable men-
tion went to the Marshall County
Legion float and the Grand Forks
drum corns.
Following this the thousands of

people accompanying the parade to

trie Fair Grounds witnessed the
Winnipeg-Crookston -League ball

game.
Sunday evening's events were the

Memorial services at the Elks park
and the jamboree at the Sports
Arena.
The Memorial services were con-

ducted under the auspices of the
IWVA officers and the crowd was
addressed by Mayor Prichard,
Father Wessling of Fergus Falls,

Joe Kise of Moorhead, 9th district

commander, Robert Englind of

"Winnipeg who spoke for the Can-
adian Legion, with short talks by
A. D. McKinnon of Bismarck, N.
D., and Allan Briggs of St. Paul,

the respective commanders of the
North Dakota and Minnesota Leg-
ions, and Joe Rabinovich of Grand
.Porks, president of the Internation-
al War' Veterans Alliance. Another
part of the program was the pres-

entation of President Roosevelt's

radio talk on America's neutrality.

In the entertainment at the
Sports Arena, Bud Baker of Red
Lake Falls and Lorraine Amund'
son of this city won first, prize in

the jitterbug contest, a dozen cou-
ples participating. Morris Rup-
precht of this city and Eelanor
Nelson of Erskine won second place

with Orville Eide and Beverly Ward
."both of this city, getting third

prize. The Red Perkins colored or-

chestra furnished the musis for the

contest.
Ben Allen, M. C. of Winnipeg,

was elected president of the IWVA
group at the business session held
at the Municipal Auditorium Mon-
day forenoon. Other officers chosen
are Tom Rowan, vice president, and
Dr. A. R. Hulbert, assistane vice

president, both of this city, Ed S.

Pratt of Winnipeg secretary, and
J. Giddings, Brandon, Man., T. H.
Wilson, Winnipeg, Dallas Kast,
Crookston, Norman Tailing, Winni-
peg, Allan Briggs, St. Paul, A. D.
McKinnon, Bismarck, N. D., and
Joe Rabinovich, Grand Forks, as
directors. Crookston was chosen as
thG 1940 convention city. President
Allen is head of the Valour Road
"branch of the Canadian Legion and
liad served as vice president of the
group the past year.

At 11:30 the International Ban-
quest was held.

In the afternoon another street

entertainment by the special troupe
"was presented at the same stage

and in the same manner as the
day previous. This was followed by
the parade in which groups and
floats participated much as on
tSunday. The Juvenile Legion drum
:and bugle corps from Bemidji and
the Lincoln high school band were
added attractions in this parade.

Following the parade the crowd
'gathered at the City Auditorium
to hear Mayor Queen of Winnipeg
and Gov. Stassen of Minnesota
•speak. Both of them spoke in

flowing terms of the bonds of

friendship between Canada and the
United States that We cherished the
same political principles now so

seriously threatened by the out-
break of another World conflict.

•Gov. Stassen spoke also of his ef-

forts to try to raise the price'~of

farm products by calling a confer-

ence of governors to discuss this
"proposition.

The 3-day event closed at
dance at the Arena Monday night.-

The local business places remain-
ed open all day Monday which is

Labor' Day. -The managers report

a good sale of merchandise pur-
chased, mainly by the Canadians
-who stated American prices were.

up„ to 40 per cent lower than in

their' own country. Radios and
wearing apparel constituted the

bulk, of the goods sold. A stay in

the United States of 48 hours en-

titled these Canadians to take back
with them $100 worth of merchan-
dise "free of duty.
The police report that consider-

ing the immense crowds here dur-
ing the 3-day event there was little

trouble encountered in the matter
of law-breaking.

Winnipeg Defeats
Crookston Here 9-7

(Continued From Page One)
scoreless, the Pirates appearing to

be able to keep the lead, Sowada,
the Pirate twirler bearing down in

the pinches and cut off Maroon
scoring by masterful work.
But the Pirates committed a

serious bungle in the seventh. Tor-
aasen, the Pirate first-sacker.came
running up to home plate to spear
Ruffing's pop fly and in so doing
collided with Rolandson, the catch-
er, the fly falling as a hit. Ruffing
succeeded in scoring the tying run
as he was sacrificed to second and
went to third on an overthrow at

first. He counted as Gustafson sent
a long fly to. center, Ruffing going
in after the catch.
That made the count 4-all. That

score prevailed for four more in-

nings as Sowada - and Ruffing
twirled some fine baseball. (Big
Ruffing, by the way, is a brother
of Red Ruffing of New York Yan-
kee fame.) The Canadian veterans
and their : accompanying friends
were rooting strongly for the Mar-
oons while the rest of the crowd
was "pulling" for the Pirates.

But the stride was getting too

strenuous for the diminutive So-
wada. He walked Hanson, the first

Maroon up in the twelfth. He was
sacrificed to second by Danneker
and scared when Blaska missed a
short fly into left field that went
for a hit due to him playing too
deep in his field. The playing be-
came listless at this point, the Pir-
ate team feeling tfheir cause was
lost. The . Maroons tallied five runs
in all before their half in the 12th
frame was oyer.
However, the Pirates took heart

in their half of the twelfth. Mason,
Rolandson, and Turck singled in

succession to open the inning. It

was then that Joe Mowry, the Mar-
oon manager, took his big league
prospect from the pitcher's box,

replacing him with Crinkevich who
let the Pirates down with three
runs before their last half was
over. Mason, Rolandson, and Turck
crossing the plate on a hit by Ben-
der. Two pinch hitters, Big Elmer
Johnson and Mortrude failed to

rescue their mates as they were
easy outs.

However, the crowd of over 3,000

fans was well pleased with the

game, many of them feeling that
the young players in the Northern
League had given a good exhibition

of the national pastime and that
many of them will be heard of

later in big league circles.

The Summarr
Winnipeg JBEHPOAE
Barnacle, cf 6 1 1 2

Hansen, 2b 4 1 3 3

Danneker, ss 5 1 1 5 1

Gustafson, lb

'

5 1 3 17

Mowry, rf 4 1 1 2 10
Cicero, 3b * 6 2 2 2 5

Mielke, If 6 1 2 110
Erickson, c 9 12
Godfredson, rj

Ruffing, d 6 1 4 10
Crinkevich, p U

Totals

Crookston

47 9 14 36 17 3

R H PO A EAB
Browne, 2b 5 2 5 6

Toraasen, lb 4 1 14 1

Mason, ss 4 2 1 2 11
Rolandson, c 5 i 2 5 3

Turck, cf 6 2 4
Dahlberg, rf 6 U 2

Bender, 3b 5 1 4 1

Blaska, If ; 5 1 2 4 1

Sowada, rj . 5 2 4 1

zHatten 1 U

zzjohnson 1 U

zzzMortrude 1 u 0^

Totals 47 7 12 36 18

zRan for Turck in 12th.

zzBatied for Blaska in 12th.

zzzBatted for Sowada in 12th.

Score by 'innings:
Winnroeg 111 000 100 005—

9

Crookston ..310 000 000 003—7
Two base hits: Ruffing, Roland-

son, Browne. Three base hit: Bar-
nacle. Home run: Dannkeer. Sacri-
fice hits: Barnacle, Danneker, Gus-
tafson. Stolen bases: Rolandson 2

Gryglak 2ftd Festival
Is Acclaimed Success

(Contmue
y
pfjpTom vPage One)

form. St^ooYe*; striking out 8 and
Benson l3j'.Hd^ever. Strobie allow-

ed 13 rnt4'!
:$rme Benson gave up

only 8. Grygtai,committed 5 errors
and WarrenV,;a;./ The battery for
Warren was" /Strcble and Bossman
and for Grygla Benson and A.
Sandland. ! '

'

There were/, several concessions
maintained, by local people to pat-
ronize and in, the evening a free
outdoor sho^ ahd the dance at the
RNW Hall :

attracted large crowds in
spite of the electric storm and the
heavy down pour of rain at about
six o'clock.

There was a,. display of exhibits
at the Dalps /building, not so many
as last yea'r biit the quality of the
products was very good. First prize
winners, who .were awarded blue
ribbons were as flolows: Mrs. F.
Tressalt, afghan ;Mary Maney, Silk
piece quilt: Beatrice 'Hook, quilted
quilt; Mrs. Andrew Morken, auto-
graph spread; 'Norwegian pattern
quilt, Mrs. O. Bratteli; Hooked rug,
Mrs. P. Ma'ney?/CTOcheted rug, Mrs.
C. Holbroofe; Scarf and pillowcases,
Margaret liil^yold; Pillow Top-
kitted, Mrs. C. Sorbo; Centerpiece,
Mrs. Alfred, Srwandberg; Long table
runner, Ida| Nygaard; Oval runner,
Ida Nygard; 'ferocheted table cloth,
Mrs. Elmer- Blane; Crocheted pil-
low case, Mrs.- ;H. Moore; Cut/work
pillowslips, ,, Mis. O. J. Peterson;
Potholders, ;l&rdt H. Nygaard; Buf-
fet set, Mrs. H. Moore; Luncheon
set, Mrs. F.- Tressolt; Baby's pillow
slip, Mrs. A.^Hylland; Crocheted
pillow, MrsJ A.'/Hylland; Strawber-
ries, Mrs. I.;Anderson; Blackberries,
Wm. Holthusetii Yellow tomatoes,
Thor Myreri; '.'Turnip, Mrs. T. J.

Lillevold; Green Peppers, Mrs. O.
Knutson; Jelly

,

J
, Mrs. A. Hylland;

Canned Sauce', Mrs. G. Hylland;
Canned Vegetables, Mrs. Art Bow-
man; Canned Pears, 16 years old,
Mrs. F. TressoU; Proso Millet, Hen-
ry Nygaard; Minn. 13 corn, Fred
Tressolt; NiftHwestern Dent corn,
Sam Andergoivjy Barley, O. Knut-
son and C. "Hope; Pumpkin, Fred
Sundby; Watermelon, Mrs. Sam
Ness; Cob Com, Wm. Holthusen;
Crab Apple, Hsftis Wick; Plum, H.
Wick; Carrot,' /Mrs. A. Erickson;
Onions, Mrs. Roy Postma; Potato,
Allan Warne; ///Beets, Mrs. T. J.
Lillevold; Muskmelon, Mrs. T."'J.
Lillevold; Cucumber, Mrs. Alfred
Rasmussen; Cabbage, Mrs. T. J.

Lillevold; Squash. (72'£ lb.), Dag-
ney Tollefson; Black Popcorn, Fred
Tressolt.

Following are "the 4-H Club win-
ners: Potatoes, Glen Teigland, first,

and Gerald Erickson, second; White
Bread, Marian Thompson, first;

Dark Bread, Helen Rasmussen first;

Cookies, Leona Moore, first; Helen
Rasmussen, second ; Buns, Helen
Rasmussen, firsthand-. Ida Nygaard,
second.
The most outstanding exhibit in

the vegetable line was' the squash
weighing 12yz lbsi' displayed by Dag-
ney Tollefson and this garden flow-
ers in the exhibit rocm and on the
stage as- -well as all the other pro-
ducts showed what Grygla people
could accomplish' with effort.

European War Breaks
Out; Decrees Issued

(Continued from Pajre One)
ity plea to the .-nation in a radio
address Sunday, after Great Britain
and France .joined Poland in war
against Geniiany.'
Pausing betTy'e'en words for em-

phasis, Mr. Roosevelt said:
"I hope the,

1/United States will

keep out of /this
7 war. I believe it

will and I give you assurance and
reassurance that every effort of
your government will be directed
toward that end.
"As long as-it remains within my

power to prevent, there will be no
blackout of peace in the United
States." ,-;_

Almost immediately after war
Tvas declared by the English, Ger-
many is reported to have begun a
submarine warfare and has sunk
several British . ships during the
past week. The passenger ship
Athenia was the first of those to

be sunk on Sunday but most of the
1400 passengers on board were re-

ported to have escaped. The pas-
senger list included many Ameri-
cans but no report of any casual-

^SPORTING
W&Jy THING_ r GEORGE EDMONDS

SPORTS EDITOR ST. PAUL DISPATCH-PIONEER PRESS

f&k tin/ !he ©rdw.
bookkeBplDC on amaI1 ^counts we request that ca.ij acco»

. PSYCHOLOGY PLAYS AN IMPORTANT PART IN SPORT,
beyond a doubt, but have you noticed the growing tendency
on the part of some analysts to overemphasize its importance and
applying it as a factor in extreme cases?

You may read, for example, that golfer trailing another by a
few strokes at the halfway point in a 72-hole medal tournament
is reaily in the better position because the pressure is on the
golfer who has to carry the lead. You may also find the same
idea applied to baseball, with critics pointing out that the club
that holds the lead through the early months of the pennant race
is the more likely to crack under the strain of setting the pace.

It may be so, but it seems to us that in a major golf
tournament, in which all the leaders are near par, that a
stroke saved in the first or second round is just as important

" as one saved in the third or fourth.. If the winner is unlikely
to have more than a one or two stroke margin, it behooves
him to pick np the strokes wherever he can.

It's ihe Same in Baseball
^:

THE SAME WOULD APPEAR TO BE TRUE IN BASEBALL.
The standings at the end of the season do not differentiate between
victories scored in May and those scored in August or September.

The pressure, in fact, seems to us to be. more on the player
who has to catch up than on the one that leads. The leader can
afford to miss, the trailer can't without falling even farther
behind.

The matter is remindful of the story about the veteran Scotch
golf professional who once was astfed by a superstitious enquirer
if he didn't think it was unlucky to win the first hole in a golf
match.

The Scotchman took a puff on his pipe as he thought over
the question, answered:

"Well, for my part I think I'd just as soon win the first

hole. Then it will be three holes before I can be one down."*»*".'

Wisconsin's Big Ten Darkhorse
NORTHWESTERN, MICHIGAN AND MINNESOTA WILL

be the favorites in the Big Ten football race next fall, but it will
be Wisconsin that fills the darkhorse role, with prospects of
upsetting ^the applecart for the favorites.

Harry Stuhldreher's Badgers almost turned the trick last
fall. It looked like one of the best seasons for the Cardinal in
a decade until Minnesota, rated an underdog for one of the few
time's since 1933, played the "perfect game" to win 21 to and
clinch the Big Ten title.

V(l
Wisconsin loses Howie Weiss, its _All-American fullback,

but, .according to reports is^' better fortified, all around than a
y,fiar,ago. ..Eligibility has presented some ,problems, but even
so there will be a dangerous squad. And Badger opponents,
not even Minnesota, are likely to uncork their "perfect games"
against Wisconsin next fall. That only happens occasionally.
Both Minnesota and Northwestern meet Wisconsin, and both

contenders m?.y find a stumbling block in the Stuhldreher outfit.

a -long time.
The, grain market has also been

responding and prices, have been
going " steadily upward since the
first of the week. It is expected
that.; if the war is of long duration
it 'will have a stimulating effect on
these commodities with much high-
er prices in prospect towards spring.

Turck. Double play: Bender to ties has as yet' been received in

Browne to Toraasen. Struck out by I this country. ;.The
(
ship also carried

Ruffing 7, hy Crinkevich 1, by So-
wada 5. Bases on balls: Off God-
fredson 2, off Ruffing 5, off Sowa-
da 5. Hits and runs: Off Godfred-
son, 2 and 3 in 1-3 inning. Off
Ruffing, 9 and 4 in 10 2-3 innings.

Off Crinkevich,.! and in 1 inning.

Left on base: By Winnipeg 10, by
Crookston 11. Umpires: English and
Blieding. Time: 2:50.

Boost Discount To 15 Per
Cent On Canadian Money

Discount on Canadian' money rose

to 15 cents on the dollar at local

banks today.
Business places were charging

discounts on coins as well as cur-

rency. Several reported using dis-

count rates of 8 cents ) on a half,

dbllar and 4 cents on a 25-cent;

piece. .'..'-.
Tuesday the discount rate ranged!

from 7 to 10 per cent, several plac-:

es using • the 10 per cent rate be-
cause of the steady upward, trend
of discount.

Mr& Elmer Johnson Of
Sfc 1 Hilaire Passes On

Mrs. Elmer Johnson passed away
Sunday at her home in St. Hilaire
after a long illness. She was forty-
seven years of age.
She was born June 11, 1892, in

Pipestone County. She moved to
Bryant, S. D., in 1901, and to Man-
vel, N. D., in 1916. She was married
to Elmer Johnson June 20, 1921,

at Grand Forks, N. D. In 1922 they
moved to St. Hilaire where they
have since made their home.

She, is survived by her husband,
Elmer Johnson, and one son Stan-
ley, both of St. -Hilaire, and one
daughter, Mrs. Sidney Myhre of
Manvel, N. D., and one sister, Mrs:
Ossar Nelson, of Grand Forks, and
five brothers, Knute, Ole, Henry,
Albert, and Theodore Braaten, all

of Manvel, ,N. D.
Funeral services were held Wed-

nesday at the Augustana Lutheran
church at St. Hilaire at 2 p. :

Rev. Herman Larson of St. Hilaire

officiating. Interment was made in
the Community cemetery there.

and became a claimant for the

national spud-gathering crown.

Kara nosed out Elmer Moe of

Hitterdal, who finished first but

lost because of the rule requiring
that potatoes left behind be sub-
tracted from the gathered total.

Louis.' Ernest of Baker, last year's
chanjjpion,^failed to place among
the first three.

"~
''

Mrs. Max. Peppel of Barnesville
was acclaimed potato peeling cham
pion. Both events featured the an
nual potato picking festival spon
sored by the Barnesville Booster
club. The festival began Saturday.
The new picking champion gath

ered 649 pounds of potatoes for his

net score. His gross was 753 pounds.

Young- Luverne Johnson
Suffers Burns In Fire

large Cana'dfati group as it

bound for a ba'nadian port.

Strict censorship is applied to
most of the war news so very little

is known what '.'is actually taking
place.

'

.'..'.'.

In order- to'giv^ our readers fur-

ther information" of this catastro-

phe we have sec'tjred quite a num-
ber of pictures which will be found
on page eight of this Issue. We
shall endeavor at all times to pro-
cure other items of interest as we
are able to get ,them.
This war has greatly affected our

Canadian neighbors and a great

many of thegyisCre being enlisted

and it is expected', tnat before Tohg
detachments df .troops, will be sent
overseas. All Other, countries of the
British Empire 'are participating

actively to help the mother coun-
try with most .of. them declaring,1

war during the 'past week.
,

.,;. .

, The war hai already been brought
.home locally ^:tiie .price of = flour,

and sugar has" 'risen considerably

With many people .stocking up on
tnese^mmoditles 'tb-last-tnem for

Nels Lynse Passes
On Monday At Holt

Nels Lysne, a resident of Holt for

the past thirty-three years, passed
away at his home Monday at the
age of eighty-one years.

He was born . in Lerdahl, Norway,
June 11, 1858. He came to Larimore,
N. D., and there he married Miss
Anna Olson in 1901. He made his

home there until 1906 when he
came to Holt and has since made
his' home on a farm five miles north
east of that village.

He is survived by his wife and
son Stanley, who are at home.
Funeral services will be conduct-

ed Saturday at one p. m. at the
house and 2 p. m. at the church
at -Holt, with Rev. T. C. L. Hanson
officiating. Pallbearers will be Ed-
gar Wegge, Walter Wegge, Fred
Wegge, Oscar Carlson, Art Conklin,

and William Raskowitz. Interment
will be made in the Holt cemetery.

Luverne Johnson, aged 13, is in

a local hospital, recovering from
burns which he suffered Wednes
day evening last week at his home
two miles south of the city.

As he was lighting the gasolin
stove at his home while his parents
were absent, there was an explos'

ion and Luverne's arms "and face
were splattered with ignited gas
He managed to find his way out
through a bedroom window and
managed to extinguish the flames
without any burning of his clothes
As the house was aflame at an

instant he took his two younger
sisters with him in the truck and
drove to neighbors for help. But
little could be done as the flame*
were too far advanced when aid
reached there.
His two little sisters, Jean 8, and

lone, 6, were outside when the ex-
plosion occurred.

STORES LOCATED IN
Grafton. N. D. Frajee ;

. GooOridge Shelly

KaTbiad Newfolden Kennedy Cavalier, N. I>.

Grygla
. Erskine Blackdnck St. Hilaire

Halma Bronson Border Bagley Kedby
GentlUy Mizpah Drayton, N. D. Bathgate, N. U.
Cass Lake HaUock Fertile Red Lake Falls

"

^MtfiedT^^ti^

For Sale

Milking Shorthorn bull calves.
Papers furnished.—Basil Ballou,
Goodridge, Minn. pd 21-3t

100-50 Buff Orphingion Springers.
They're fat, weighing 2% to 3 lbs.
Hatched May 12, at 40c each, or
will keep pullets one month yet be-
fore selling at 50c each. Speak
early. Telephone or write Mrs.
Frank Johnson, Rte. 5, Grygla,
Minn. ad 20 tf

New four room house with full
basement and built-in garage. In-
quire at the Forum. ad 21

FREE! 50 gal. fuel with the pur-
chase of a new Norge Oil Buring
Heater. Danielson Bros Elec. Co.,
Phone 96. aa' 22-3t

Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Strawber-
ries, Mrs. G. W. Larson, 8th Street
East (across Squaw Point bridge).
Telephone 1080. . pd 22

Immediate service for gravel and
sand from Poston pit, unless other-
wise specified. Call Harry A. Mey-
ers, Phone 296. pd 20-3t

Lots for Sale—East Side, $75 and
up. Cash or terms—Box 85, Thief
River Falls, Minn. ad 12 tf

Gehl Ensilage Cutter. Clean cut-
ting, easy running. Complete stock
new and used Gehl Fillers. Pares
service, also Concrete Stave Silos.

Dealers wanted. Write or call, Wa-
dena Silo Company, Distributors,
Wadena, Minn. , ad 18-6t

8-ronm house for sale. * Modern
throughout and good location. For
particulars see Eli- Rolland, City,
or C. M. Rolland, Gatzke. pd 15-12t

5-room house, full basement,
electric lights; new garage, on Hi
lots. Nice trees and shrubbery. Will
sacrifice for quick sale.—A. O. Shel-
drew, Grygla, Minn. pd 23-3t

Small farm, well improved, fruit

and shrubbery. Excellent soil and
location for truck gardening and
poultry. Good roads, only 5 miles
out." Price reasonable.' Cheap if cash
and immediate sale or part cash.
Some trade will be considered.

—

Inquire 411 LaBree Ave. No. pd 23

White leghorn cockrels. the Pa-
cific Coast famous Hollywood lay-
ers of large, white eggs. Make your
own choice. Inquire of Bob Peter-
son at Barzen's Elevator. pd 23

Beets and carrots, 2c per lb.;

Rutabagas l^c lb.; Pickling Cu-
cumbers, 15c gal.; Ripe tomatoes
and cabbage at moderate prices

—

A. C. Hermanson, 1 mile south of

Greenwood cemetery, 80 rods west
and to your right. pd 23-4:

FOR SALE by original owner

;

1938 -Chevrolet Master DeLuxe Se-
dan. Like new, 15,000 actual miles.
Had best of care. Cheap if taken
now. Inquire Danielson Electric Co.
City. ad 23-31

30 breeding ewes ages 1 to 6 or
will trade for young stock. Inquire
at John Erickson, 2y2 miles north
and 1?! east of Goodridge. pd 21

THINK OF IT! ! 50 gal. of fuel
free with the purchase of a new
Norge space Heater. —Danielson
Bros. Elec. Co., Phone 96. ad 22-3t

Warroad Railway Bridge
Is Now Under Guard

Potato Ficlpng Champ
i Named AtvBarnesyiHe

Joe Kara, farmer near Barnes-:

viller won the annual potato pick-

ing contest at -Barnesville -Monday; iL-.^ - _„.

Europe's war was dramatized at
Warroad Tuesday night as guards
began patrolling the vital bridge
of Canada's east-west railroad in-

side United States borders against
possible sabotage^.
''The 150-foot Canadian National
railway bridge across the Warroad
rtver is inside the. village six miles
from the Canadian border.
The railroad, linking the rich

wheat, fields of western Canada
with eastern seaports, dips into this

country to go around Lake of the
Woods. It. re-enters Canada at Bau-
dette, .38 miles, east- of Warroad.
Canadian soldiers patrol . then-

end dt'theibridge at' Baudette which
crpsses'the Rainy" River, and^sec-
tfon hands of the Canadian govern-
ment-owned line watch this side of

it.^.

FOR SALE OR TRADE
Chev. i\j ton Panel truck, 1934,

for sale or trade for car.—Leon
Mousley, 109 Main Ave. S., Phone
796. pd 22

LOST
Ladies purse, containing some

money and a pair of glasses, be-
tween nine miles east of, or in
Thief River Falls, Monday. Return
to Forum Office for reward. 23tf

Found
Minnesota 1939 car license No.

B 202-443. Owner may have same
by calling at the Forum office and
paying for this ad. ad 20 tf

1939 Minn, truck license No.
44-783. Owner may obtain same by
calling at the Forum Office and
paying for the insertion of this

ad 22-tf

For Kent
Room and board for two school

Students. Call 216-M, 605 N. Arn-
old or inquire at Forum Office.

Large apartment at the Avalon
theatre building. Inquire of Theatre
manager. ad 22

Wanted
WANTED TO BUY_1000 used

radio tubes. We pay 25c each for
used radio tubes, regardless of con-
dition, on purchase of new Svvania
or Philco tubes. Bring your old
tubes to —The Larson Company.

ad 22-3E

GIRL WANTED __f
Experienced girl for general

housework, preferably around 20
years, and neat. Wages S5.00 per
week, board and room. Six room
house, two children. Send replv to
Mrs. Harold Morse, 904 Second" S:
International Falls, Minn. pd ^3

WANTED: Representative to look
after our magazine subscription in-
terests in Thief River Falls and
vicinity. Our plan enables vou to
secure a good part of the hundreds
of, dollars spent in this vicinity each
fall and winter for magazines. Old-
est agency in U. s. Guaranteed
lowest rates on all periodicals, do-
mestic and foreign. Instructions and
equipment free. Start a growing
and permanent business in whole
are spare time. Especially adaptable
for Shut-ins. Address MOORE-
COTTRELL. Inc.. Nanles Road.
North Cohccton. N. Y. pd 23

Opportunities

Will trade for cattle or sheep or
city property, one quarter section
near Viking unincumbered. Box 85.
Thief River Falls. ad 21-3:

DO YOU KNOW that you can
operate an electric -water heater on
a special low rate. For details see
Danielson Bros. Elec. Co.. phone
96 - - ad'22-3:

Orders taken for men's made-to-
measure suits and top coats. Per-
fect fit guaranteed. Zephyr Clean-
ers, ad 4 tf

Henry Wallace Names
Farm Advisory Council

Secretary Wallace Monday ap-
pointed an advisory council of far-

mers and business men to help
draft policies to offset any adverse
effects of the European war
American agricultural economy.
The 14-member council included

several men who have been critical

of the department's policies, a fact

that aroused particular interest in

view of President Roosevelt's plea

Sunday night for national unity

meeting problems arising from the
conflict abroad.
Those asked to be on the council

included W. L. Clayton, Houston,
Tex., cotton merchant who has op-

posed some of the department's

cotton policies; John Vesecky, pres-

ident of the Farmers Union and
advocate of the domestic allotment

plan which Wallace opposes; M. J.

Taber, master of the National

Grange, and Thomas E. Wilson of

the Chicago meat packing family.

The first meeting df the council

was called for September 19.

The agriculture secretary said

the effects of the war probably

would be felt first in the market-
ing of produce which this country
normally: exports, but that there

also might be repercussions affect-

ing the movement of products pro-

duced primarily for domestic con-
sumption.
"There are now abundant food

amd fiber supplies in our country,"

he said. "By working together, the
farmers, business men and govern-
ment can make these supplies avail-

able at prices fair to consumers
and ^producers alike. We are much
better prepared to do this than we
were at fche outbreak of the World
war. And it also will he much eas-

KEYS MADE FOR AUTOMO-
BILES including 1939 cars, and all
kinds of locks. —James Havel, 407
Arnold Ave. So. Closed at noon
and after 6 p. m. ad 43 tf

Dead animals (with hides on)
removed promptly and free of
charge. We pay phone charges.

—

Thief River Falls Dead Animal
Service, Phone 996. Thief River
Falls, Minn. ad 33tf

Old newspapers at nc per bundle
at Forum Office. ~-4 45 tf

1939 Hunting: Season
On Upland Birds Issued

(Continued From Front Pase)
way No. 95 and east of highway No.
169. also in Washington, Dakota,
Goodhue, Wabasha. Winona, Hous-
ton, Fillmore, Olmstead, Dodge,
Rice, LeSueur, Mowery, Carver,
Scott, Hennipen, and Anoka coun-
ties; Hungarian partridge, in the
area bounded on the north by high-
way No. 2 from East Grand Forks
to Erskine, on -the east by highway
No. 59, on soutfi by highway No. 12
and west state line; pheasants, all
that area south and west of high-
way No. 2 from East Grand Forks
to Erskine in Polk County, highway
No. 59 from Erskine -

r
-to Detroit

Lakes, highway No. 10 from De-
troit Lakes" -to Wadena, " highway
No. 71 from Wadena to Sauk Cen-
ter, highway No. 52, from Sauk
Center to St. Cloud, and highway
No. 95 from St. Cloud to east state
line; and ruffed grouse, Koochich-
ing, Itaska, St. Louis, Lake Cook,
Carlton, Pine Aitkin, Carlton, Kan-
abec andvMille . Lacs counties.

ier to make the adjustments neces-
sary to preserve peace."
He asserted, too, that the prob-

lems could be solved "without re-
sort to tjie methods of the dicta-
tors."

r'.'tft

._.: ft'

V INTENTIONAL DUPLICATE EXPOSURE
\
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EXTRA SESSION

OF CONGRESS IS

SETF0RSEPT.21
President Issues Call On
Wednesday For Open-

ing Next Week

Neutrality Act Is

Topic Of Consideration

Eoosevelt Is Expected To
Be Victorious After

Tough Battle

President Roosevelt issued a call

"Wednesday for a special session of

congress to convene Thursday, Sept.

21, a call that has been awaited

since the outbreak of war in Eur-

ope. The extra session will consider

the neutrality act and an intense

struggle is expected on the presi-

dent's demand that trade with bel-

ligerents be permitted on .a cash

and carry plan .

Many isolationists, as Senators
:Borah, Nye, Johnson, etc., are
much opposed. However, it is ex-
pected that the president will em-
erge victorious in the end. It is

also anticipated that the special

.session will continue until the reg-
ular term opens in January.
The chief executive also Invited

the leaders of both parties to an
extraordinary conference at the
White House next Wednesday. This
invitation apparently was in line

with' his announced effort to ob-
tain "national unity" in the situ-
ation resulting from Europe's war.

It became apparent Wednesday
that Mr. Roosevelt probably would
command majority support in the
senate foreign relations committee
where the opening skirmishes of
the neutrality revision battle will

be fought.
Many assumed, meanwhile, that

the president was counting upon
the support of a majority of the
senate as well. It was known that
before calling the special session,

the administration engaged in nU-
fContinued on Back Page)

Set New Record In
Red Lake High School

According to a report last week
the Red Lake Falls high school
started the year's work with a rec-
ord attendance of 210 of which 56

are freshmen, 39 sophomores, 40
juniors, and 33 seniors.

There are 14 in the teacher
training department which is start-

ing its 21st year and is the third

oldest, department in the state.

HAS SPLENDID FLORAL DISPLAY

One of the beauty spots in our
city the past summer has been the
yard at the Fred Brandvold resi-
dence at 403 North State Avenue.
If you haven'.t seenjit '-.already it

will do you a lot of good" to go and
see it. Several rock gardens and

flowers and bushes of every de-
scription will meet your eyes. There
are several other yards In our city

that are also well' taken care of
that deserve special mention but
Mr. Brandvortl's display :takes first

place with us.

DISTRICT COURT
JURY ANNOUNCED
BY CLERK MONDAY
Fall Term JWUI Open Monday, Oct,

Cnd; Petit Jurors' Jfames >\re

Published <

The announcement of the petit
jurors for the fall term of district

court was made this week by the
office of Adolph Efclund, Penning-
ton county cleiS of court.
The. term will convene for its

first session Monday, Oct. 2, with
Judge M. A. Brattland presiding.
If a jury is found to be necessary
it will be called for duty a week
later.

The list of the jurors is as fol-
lows: Henry Melln, Polk Center;
Mrs. Ed Iverson, Hickory twp.,
Henry .Klockman.-f-Cloverleaf twp.,
John Baker, City^;0, G. Hillard,
city; Ludvig Hruby/- ' COloverleaf
twp.; O. K. Olson, St. Hilaire; Mar-
tin Knutson, Hickory; Tilmer John-
son, Mayfield; Leonard Freed, City;
John Gunstad, Rocksbury; P. J.
Cote, city; W. C. Bothman, Rocks-
bury; Mrs. T.- C- -Haney;'. City;- Ad-
am Lendobeja, Smiley; Carl Lee,
City; John Schlofer, .Highlanding;
T. P. Anderson, City; Rudolph
Kusmack, Goodridge; George Buck,
City; Odin Hanson, Silverton; O.
M. Bishop, City; Mrs. Soren Knut-
son, Numedal; Nate Harris, City;
Ludvig Johnson, Star; George Bug-
ge, Numedal; Carl Christofferson,
City; Alfred Forstad, Numedal;
Lawrence Bjorkman, Citv; and Mrs.
C .V. Brink, St. Hilaire.

Many Lawbreakers

Nabbed By Police

State Patrolmen Check Cars On
Local Streets; Many (Have De-

tective Lighting

Tillie Safford of Bemidji was
arrested here Saturday by local

police and charged with conducting
a house of ill fame. She was sen-
tenced to fifty days in jail or her
sentence suspended on condition
;ihat she left town.

Aibin Voldness was arrested on
LaBree Avenue Friday on the
charge of reckless driving. He was
fined $25. On Tuesday Iver Ander-
son was also arrested on reckless

driving charges. He was taken to

court Wednesday and fined $20,

and his drivers license suspended
for sixty days.

Darrell Clark of Larimore, N. D.,
was arrested early Sunday morn-
ing on Third Street on charges of
reckless driving. He appeared in
court Monday and was fined $33.

Matilda Nelson of Badger was
arrested Saturday for petty larceny
at local stores. She appeared in
court Monday and was fined $20.

A car was stolen on Third Street
near the Evelyn Hotel Monday and
was found Tuesday south of Plum-
mer.
A crew of seven patrolmen test-

ed lights on 245 cars in -this city

Wednesday evening. There were
138 cars that passed the test 100%
and 107 with illegal lights, the
main defect of the 107.

There were two armrests made of

-drivers without^a driver's license,

and thirty-five ""warning cards is-

sued to drivers that did not have
their license with them.

TrapShooter To Show
His Stuff Saturday

Local sportsmen should avail
themselves of the opportunity of
seeing L. W. Johnson of Kenosha,
Wis., give his trap-shooting dem-
onstration at ithe Fair Grounds
here next Saturday afternoon. Mr.
Johnson will show the crowd the
proper use of firearms and demon-
strate his shooting eye. He will
be accompanied by his wife who is

also a rifle expert. The public is

invited to attend.

Rainy Weather Hits
Local Area This Week

Moist, damp weather has pre-
vailed here the past several days,
making farm operations, as plow-
ing and grass seed threshing an
uncertainty. Intermittent showers
have come several times daily, be-
ginning Monday. The soil, however,

New Business Block
On North Main Begun

Construction has started on the
proposed new building oh "the lot
bebween- Hillard Grocery and the
Bothun building on the west side
of Main Avenue, north of the Palm
Garden cafe. The building is being
built by Garfield Benson and it

will quarter his barber and beauty
shop and. a mens' haberdashery or
clothing store that • will be operat-
ed by Clifford Bjorkman, also of
this city: -

The builduig will be 50 feet long
and will. have, a 25rfoot,v front. It
will be of ;brick arid tile'-'and will

be two stories high. The main floor
will be divided into two partitions,
the south half being reserved for
the Bjorkman clothing store and
the north part the beauty and bar-
ber shop. ".;/*

The second floor will have.two
apartments. The basement, wihicfi
will be extended under the ' entire
building, has already been exca-
vated.. It is planned that the new
structure will be completed by tile
middle of November. tt«ti.s Stems-
gaard has charge of the construc-
tion work. T *"

Local Culprrt^dlmSfK;^
Several Burglaries

Several burglaries were cleared
up following the "arrest of Perry
Kelly, 22, of this city Saturday
morning. It was reported that he
totaled $46 in his break-in at
Frank's Eat Shop on Main Ave on
Friday evening, of which $41.50 was
recovered. He confessed to six bur
glaries during the past four weeks.
He was taken before Judge M. A.

Brattland Tuesday morning and
was sentenced to serve not ' more
than two years in a state institu-

tion.

The burglaries cleared up by
Kelly's confession 7 are the Skar-
stad-Daniels company Aug. 19, De
Cremer Meat Market Aug. 21, Cen-
tral and Robertson Lumber com'
panies Sept. 2 and the .Oen Oil
station and Red & White Grocery
Sept. 5.

Is not too damp in the territory
adjacent to Thief River Falls.
However, a heavy rain fell in the

teritory southeast and east of this
city, striking the eastern section
of Pennington county and the
Grygla territory, leaving much of
the land temporarily flooded.
Much sweet clover remains as

yet to be 'tihreshed. Light frosts
barely nipped the most delicate
gardenstuff Friday and Sunday
mornings. Otherwise the tempera-
ture has remained very warm.

Emergency Proclamation Is Issued

By President Roosevelt Friday
President Roosevelt Friday placed

the United States on a limited "na-
tional emergency" footing and or-

dered that 100,000 men be added
to the nation's armed forces to
help protect its neutrality.

In a proclamation wlhich the jus-
tice department explained was is-

sued under his constitutional pow-
ers, he declared the European war
imposed on this country "certain

duties" respecting the "proper ob-
servance, safeguarding and enforce-
ment" of its neutrality and the
strengthening of the national de-
fense "within the limits of peace-
time authorizations."
The president announced his em-

ergency proclamation at a regular
press conference, attended by ap-
proximately 150 persons.
He repeated time and again that

he was not doing all uhe things he
could do under his emergency pow-
ers and that the mUitary increases
were nowhere near the top ueace-
time authorizations.
The proclamation asserted that

measures required at this time,
"call for the exercise of only a lim-
ited number of powers granted in
a national emergency."
The army and navy hope to re-

cruit in a few weeks most of the
100,000 reinforcements of the arm-
ed forces called for by President
Roosevelt as a national emergency
measure.
The president, T>roclaiming a

limited emergency Friday, ordered

oS^1011 ^ the reeular army to
^7,000, the national guard to 235-
000, the navy^ to 145,000, and the

,\(Continued!"on Back B£ge$

SCHOOL BlffiD

HOLDS MEETING

M0NOAY1HGHT
District Levy Is

,

',.
Fixed

Same As Last Year,
Or 38|4 Mills;

State Aid For ffig|t

School Students 'Raised

FLOAT DRAWS MUCH -ATTENTION

3 Furniture Contracts
Are Awarded For

-New Quarters

The Board of Education of Inde-'

pendent School District No. 18 held

its September session Monday eve-

ning. The . budget for the coming
fiscal year was approved, and the

tax levy on city property is~"£he

same as last year with the regular

one-mill tax, a building fund tax

of three mills, and a . maintenance
tax of one mill, totaling the 38.5

mills of last year.
The total increase of ['expenses

were $4,400 with , the teactiers sal-
aries increased by $900 and the
budget for . operation' increased
about $3,500, making a total of
$18,715.

There will be an increase, of $40
in the state aid given per. -pupil
this year over last year" $6u, total-
ing $100 state aid pe* pu*u7*:.,Tlhi5

increase will increase -thik district

inoome approximately $5,200.

Three furniture., contracts were
approved by fche Omaha J?WA of-
fice, .and awarded , -by the board.
Electric refrigerator -,. and range
were purchased from the; Carlisle
Hardware company on its bid o'
$349".71; cooking, room equipment
was obtained '-from, the 'Baxtley
Sales company of.' Minneapolis for
$1,780.99; .and auditorium chairs
and folding chairs were purchased
from the • Northern School Supply
company -of Fargo on its bid of
$4,019.04. .

Supt. Morris Bye niformedV^he
'board. df-fiducatiarL-lhat-iihe- schools
weefcof this city •have'-.&t tSie-.end
of the first week the highest en-
rollment in the fall term this year
than they have ever had before,

(Continued on Baca FaseJ

Canadian Trains Are

Wrecked At Warroad

Monday Morning
Two Canadian National Freight

/Trains Collide Near Sprague,

North JOf Boundary Line

A serious train wreck occurred
on Monday morning neaP Sprague,
Manitoba, seven miles northwest of
.Warroad, on the Canadian Nation-
al railroad when a heavily loaded
east-bound freight train collided
with a train composed mainly, of
empty cars.
Three trainmen crushed or scald-

ed to death in the impact on a
curve were removed from the
wreckage hours later. An inquest
was held at Sprague, and the bod-
ies were taken to Winnipeg, home
of the victims.
Six persons, including five other

trainmen, were in the Warroad
hospital. Two were badly hurt.

Officials did not indicate the ex-
act cause of the wreck. The two
trains collided abouT"o:30 a. m. on
a sharp curve. The . impact was
terrific. Both locomotive boilers ex-
ploded, spraying the wreckage with
steam and scalding some of the
trapped trainmen.
The dead were A. Dietrick, and

Nels Johnston, both engineers; and
R. R. Cody, brakeman of the grain
train.

The injured: William R. Peebles,
conductor; H. S. Higginson, brake-
man; T. E. Gibbons, fireman; John
Duncan, trainman; J. G. Durnin,
trainman, all of Winnipeg, and
Charles Borgeson, Rainy River,
Ont., railway employe off duty.
."'Peebles and Higginson..were de-
scribed as seriously hurt.
]'

t
"Crews brought here from Win-

nipeg and from Rainy River were
expected to clear the tracks by late
Monday' night.
"One train comprised of 50 grain

bars. The other included a locomo-
tive and caboose which one. unof-
ficial report stated was supposed
to have waited on a siding at Mid-
dleboro, a few miles west of the
scene.

3- W«£
Above is pictured, the float of

the
v Pennington County Sportsmen's

club in the International War Vet-
erans . Alliance convention parade
recently in this city. The float drew
much favorable comment and is a

credit to 4ihe sponsors, H.- J. Olson,

John Dokken, Herb Jung, Wm. Bor-
chert, Carlie Johnson, and others,
who aided in putting the float into
readiness. The slogan on the dis-
playi;biwug4it- much comment from
the spectators.

1940 Plymouth Models
Are (Now On Display

The new 1940 Plymouth car was
received by the Porkenbrock Motor
company here Monday, being one
of the first of the new automobiles

to ^naie a Ideal showing. Two 1940
models were* received- and are get-
ting, the brrce-over by a great many
prospects looking for new cars.
A. J. Porkenbrock, the manager

of the agency, has issued .the fol-
lowing statement . in regard to the
new model:
"That car's got everytitling! Its

got the luxury "looks" and the
luxury ride. Exciting new styling
from new sealed-hearn headlamps
•to big; completely concealed trunk.
Plymouth's got new sojiare bottom
doors, wider seats, higher, wider
windshield. Plus remote control
shifting standard on all models.
1940 Plymouth wheelbase has step-
ped-out to a big 117 inches. You
never saw such style and room in
any low-priced car. Prom any an-
gle^ Plymouth's' the beauty in the
low-priced .field."

"From any angle Plymouth's the
beauty in the low-priced field. And:
more .ihan ever before, Plymouth
is a big car with big car features.
Bigger bodies with more room in-
side lower floors and four inches
wider front seats higher, wider
windshields and greater vision all
around remote control shift
standard on all models 50 to
65% greater roadlight—new square
bottom doors running boards
optional."

Oklee Will Have Its

Market Day Saturday

Annual Market Day will be held
at Oklee next Saturday, Sept. 16,
with the usual amount of attrac-
tions.

There will be several speakers on
the program that starts at 1:00
o'clock. The Posston- Clown band
will furnish music. There will be
Keeno stands and street sports. A
free auction will be conducted at
noon for articles brought in. There
will be a big dance "at the Audi-
torium in the evening.

Former Local Man Is

Wounded In Robbery

The Twin City newspapers this
week reported the news that Ole
Storholm, a former resident of this
city now operating a grocery in
South Minneapolis, was held up
Monday by a youthful bandit and
robbed. He was sxiot by the bandit
and suffered a head wound. No

FOOTBALL SEASON
WILL OPEN FRIDAY
WITH RED^LAKERS
Coach Lindenmeyer's Boys Are An

Uncertain Lot (As VLocal Sea-

son -Opens

CITY COUNCIL

HAS MONTHLY

MEETTUESDAY
Several New Building

Permits Passed At
Lengthy Session

Robertson Lumber Yard
Awarded Coal Contract

The 1939 football season for the
Thief River Falls high school foot-

ball team will open Friday evening
this week at the Lincoln field here
under the floodlights, the opening
gun being set to go off at eight
o'clock, ;.- - .

Coach J. H. Lindenmeyer has
been hard at work with his Prow-
ler squad of about 20 candidates
but whait the actual prospects are'
for the ^season-; are uncertain. The
best material of last year's team
graduated in June so that Linden-
meyer has had only seven letter-
men with which to work, most of
them being substitutes on last
year's squad. The seven lettermerr
are: Capt. Cliff Thomas, Leno'ard
Furuseth, LaRue -Anderson,. An-
drew Willson, Froseth, Larry Swan-
s&n and'HbvieV : ''*''

Red Lake Falls will try the met-
tle of the Prowlers in the "opening
encounter. Coach

. Munson had a
good squad last year and reports
are to the effect that he will bring
another good team here Friday eve-
ning. The Red Lakers held the
Prowlers to a scoreless tie a year
ago.
The players on the Prowler squad

will lineup as follows: center, Don
Pederson; guards, Larry Swanson
and Andy Willson; tackles, <7apt.
Thomas and Loren Adolphson;
ends, Bredeson and Furuseth:
quarterback, Jim Ferguson; half-
backs, Hovie and Froseth, and
fullback, LaRue Anderson.
Others who will see action are:

Bob Kielty as end, Buster Ander-
so nas center, Orrin Peterson at
guard; and backfield men, Bill La-
Fave, Tommy Carlisle, Neil Mullen,
Luther Fjelstad, Gjerness, Flasch,
and Teiner Olson.
Other premising substitutes are:

Don Mafchewson, Althoff, Babe
Pederson, Willis Erickson, Machol-
sky. and Ystesund, all linemen.
The high school football sched-

ule for the year is as follows:
Sept. 15—Red Lake Falls here.
Sept. 22—Crookston here.
Sept. 29—East Grand Forks there.
Oct. 6—Bemidji here.
Oct. 13—Moorhead there.
Oct. 20—Warren here.
Oct. 27—Grafton there.

trace has as yet been reported as
to the clues to the culprit.

County Agent Grow Discusses World
Wheat Situation Relative to Crisis

"Now that war has broken, out
in Europe^ does not mean that the
farm problem of surpluses and low
prices has been solved. In reality

it has just begun all over again,"
states Howard E. Grow, Pennington
county agent.
This is proven quite conclusively

if one uses reason and^ study ' the
facts. Study the actual facts hi
relation to wheat as given by Mr.
Grow:

(1) In 1914 at the outbreak of the
World War the world had a wheat
supply of 3.7 billion bushels. At the
present time the world supply of
wheat is 5.3 billion bushels.

(2) Since the World war Euro-
pean countries have been produc-
ing more wheat. The world wheat

production outside of United States,
Russia, and China, is :

Last War Now
1912—2,410,000,000 1937—2,987,000,000
1913—2,378,000,000 1938—3,641,000,000
1914—1£87,000,000 1939—3,402,000,000
1915-2,511,0ft0,00O
1916—2,082,000,000

(3) "Exports of wheat from the
United States during the World war
years reached a peak In 1914 (the
year when world production outside
United States fell below 2 billion
bushels). The exports then declin-
ed each year during the rest of
the' war.
United States Exports of Wheat

(Years Beginning July 1)
1912—143,938,000 Bushels
(Continued on Back Page)

Numerous Minor Matters
Are Considered And O-

Ked By Board

The City Council of the City of
Thief River Falls met in regular
session in the Council Chambers in
the Auditorium Building Tuesday
evening.

New building permits were as fol-

lows:. Garfield Benson, new busi-
ness building on original town site,

Lot 6, Block 28, cost $5300; Home
Lumber Co., new warehouse on.
Riverside, Lot 4, Block 3, cost $1500,
Otis Wold, partition added to resi-
dence. Lot 89, Block 11, cost $1500;
Guston Schlelbred, new garage,
Lots 11-12, Block 31 on original
town site, cost $175; Arthur Ram-
beck, new workshop on original
town site, Lot .1, Block 58, cost
$120; Mrs. J. Bjerke, new garage'
on. original town site, Lots 9-10,
Block 14, cost $50; David Guibrand-
son, repair on churoh, Lota D~<5c E,
Block 24, cost $50.
The monthly reports of the: City

Clerk, Municipal Judge,- Dairy. In-
spector, Fire Department, Park
Board, and Manager of the Sports
Arena' were presented, accepted and
ordered filed.

H. J. Olson, the taxi driver, ' filed
with the City Council, a renewal
of his insurance policy with the
Public Liability Insurance for pos-
sible injury of his taxi passengers.
In the engineer's report, he es-

timated that the cost of the Water
and Sewage construction in Dist, -

4 would, amount-to $5343;- Sewage
$2143 and Water $3208.
The coal bid„sent in by the Rob-

ertson Lumber . Co. was accepted.
This was as follows : Stoker " coal
$7.89 per ton; Pocohontas $10.99 per
ton. Fifteen cents extra will be paid
by the city for dust treatment of
the coal.

The total assessment against the
property owners in different sec-
tions of this city for walks, curbs,

(Continued on Back Page)

Farm Parley Call

Unanswered By Five
Many See That kittle Can Be Ac-
complished By Conference Call-

ed By -Gov. Stassen

Pour Democrats and one Repub-
lican have not answered Gov. Har-
old Stassen's invitation to midwest
governors to join him Sept. 22 and
23 In a "non-partisan" discussion
of farm problems.
In view of the fact that the out-

break of the European war has
changed the price outlook, the gen-
eral view is that the governor's
conference can accomolUh little at
this time.
Gov. Stassen asked 12 governors

to meet in St. Paul and study ways
and means of "raising inccme and
buying power of farmers." He sug-
gested no resolutions be adopted
unless unanimously, approved, to
avoid partisan division of opinion.
Six replies were promptly receiv-

ed from four Republicans and two
Democrats who said they would
come or send representatives. Still
unheard from were Democratic
governors Roy A. Ayers, Montana;
R. L. Cochrane, Nebraska; Lloyd C.
Stark, Missouri; and M. Clifford
Townsend, Indiana, and Gov. John
W. Bricker, Ohio, Republican.

Secretaries to Gov. Stassen and
Lieut. Col. J. E. Nelson, assistant
adjutant general who is arranging
reception details, said they believed
most of the remaining governors
would reply • in some manner dur-
ing the week.
Acceptances have come from

Governors Harlan J. Bushfield of
South Dakota; Julius P. Heil, Wis-
consin;. George A. Wilson, Iowa;
Payner H. Ratner, Kansas, all Re-
publicans; and Democrats John
Moses, North Dakota; and Henry
Horner, Illinois, who said he would
send Senator Scott W. Lucas (D)
as his ' representative.

FALLS
FRIDAY-SATURDAY — DART WIN-O-SPIN NIGHTS
Gene Autry and Smiley Burnette

in "MOUNTAIN -RHYTHM"
DART WIN-O-SPIN BOTH NIGHTS AT 9 P. M.

MTDNITE 11:15 p. m.—SUNDAX-MONDAY-TUESDAY
Sonja Henie and Tyrone Power in

IRVING
Berlin's "SECOND FIDDLE"

Avaloia
FRDDAY-SATURDAY /— DART iWDf-O-SPDJ NIGHTS

"ON TRIAL" With
Margaret Lindsay and John LiteF
DART WIN-O-SPIN BOTH NIGHTS AT '9 'P. -M.- • ;

••

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY ^- DART WIN-O-SPIN NIGHTS'
|

Melv. Douglas Ray. Massey Chas. Laughton
"THE OLD DARK HOUSE"

DART WIN-O-SPIN BOTH NIGHTS AT 9 P. M.

SUNDAY—MONDAI... • :':••".,.

Randolph Scott and ' Nancy Kelly

in 'TRONTIER-MARSHALLTj :

<

K

BARGAIN NITES—TUES.-WED.-THTJRSDAY—15o
—DOUBLfc 'feature— :

.-'

i;'.-'"

SIDNEY TOtEB.^n ^CHABin! CHAN IN RENO"
'.FRONTIER PONY EXPRESS'; Wiih ROY ROGERS

NEXT WEEK
ON STAGE - ..

"FOLMES
(REVUE"

2—BIG DAYS—2 w

Friday & S4*ilrd3y
.Sept. E2-epj

FALLS THEATRE
CHWWHWWB-

P
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EXTRA SESSION

OF CONGRESS IS

SET FORSEPT. 21
President Issues Call On
Wednesday For Open-

ing Next Week

Neutrality Act Is

Topic Of Consideration

Eoosevelt Is Expected To
Be Victorious After

Tough Battle

President Roosevelt issued a call

Wednesday for a special session of

congress io convene Thursday, Sept.

"21. -a call that has been awaited

since the outbreak of war in Eur-

ope. The extra session will consider

the neutrality act and an intense

struggle is expected on the presi-

dent's demand that trade with bel-

ligerents be permitted on a cash

and carry- plan .

Many isolationists, as Senators
Borah, Nye, Johnson, etc., are
much opposed. However, it is ex-
pected that the president will em-
erge victorious in the end. It is

also anticipated that the special

session will continue until the reg-
ular term opens in January.
The chief executive also invited

the leaders of both parties to an
extraordinary conference at the
"White House next Wednesday. This
invitation apparently was in line

with his announced effort to ob-
tain "national unity" in the situ-

ation resulting from Europe's war.
It became apparent Wednesday

that Mr. Roosevelt probably would
command majority support in the
senate foreign relations committee
where the opening skirmishes of

the neutrality revision battle will

be fought.
Many assumed, meanwhile, that

the president was counting upon
the support of a majority of the
senate as well. It was known that
before calling the special session,

the administration engaged in nu-
fContinued on Back Page)

Set New Record In
Red Lake High School

HAS SPLENDID FLORAL DISPLAY

One of the beauty spots in our
city the past summer has been the
yard at the Fred Brandvold resi-
dence at 403 North State Avenue.
If you haven't seen_ it already it

will do you a lot of good" to go and
see it. Several rock gardens and

flowers and bushes of every de-
scription will meet your eyes. There
are several other yards in our city

that are also well taken care of
that deserve special mention but
Mr. BrandvolU's display takes first

place with us.

DISTRICT COURT
JURY ANNOUNCED
BY CLERK MONDAY
Fall Term JWill Open Monday, Oct.

find; Petit Jurors* frames >%xe

Published •

ora
are
jun

^cording to a report last week
Reel Lake Palls" high school

ted the year's work with a' rec-
attendance of 210 of which 56

freshmen. 39 scphomores, 40
icrs. and 33 seniors.

'here are 14 in the teacher
.r.ir.g department which is start-

i'.s 2 1st year and is the third

?=t department in the state.

The announcement of the petit
jurors for the fall term oT district
court was made this week by the
office of Adolph Eklund, Penning-
ton county clerk /of court.
The term will 1 convene for its

first session Monday, Oct. 2, with
Judge M. A. Brattland presiding.
If a jury is found w be necessary
it will be called for duty a week
later.

The list of the jurors is as fol-
lows: Henry Meltn, Polk Center;
Mrs. Ed Iverson, Hickory twp.,
Henry Klockman, ' Cloverleaf twp.,
John Baker, City; 0. G. IJlllard,
city; Ludvig Hruby," 'Cloverleaf
twp.; O. K. Olson, St. Hilaire; Mar-
tin Knutson, Hickory; Tilmer John-
son, Mayfield; Leonard Freed, City;
John Gunstad, Rocksbury; P. J.
Cote, city; W. C. Bothman, Rocks-
bury; Mrs. T. C. -Haney. City; Ad-
am Lendobeja, Smiley; Carl Lee,
City; John Schlofer, Highlanding;
T. P. Anderson, City; Rudolph
Kusmack, Goodridge; George Buck.
City; Odin Hanson, Silverton; O.
M. Bishop, City; Mrs. Soren Knut-
son, Numedal; Nate Harris, City;

I Ludvig Johnson, Star; George Bug-
ge, Numedal; Carl Christofferson,

|
City; Alfred Forstad, Numedal;

|
Lawrence Bjorkman, Citv; and Mrs.

! C .V. Brink, St. Hilaire.

Many Lawbreakers

Nabbed By Police

atate Patrolmen Check Cars On
Local Streets; CVIany illave De-

fective Lighting

Tiihe Safford of Bemidji was
arrested hers Saturday by local

police and charged with conducting
a house of ill fame. She was sen-
tenced to fifty days in jail or her
;e:i:ence suspended on condition
that she left town.

Aibin Voldness was arrested on
L-.3:*ee Avenue Friday on the
charge o: reckless driving. He was
H:\cz S25. On Tuesday Iver Ander-
.- on was also arrested on reckless

driving charges. He was taken to

cour; Wednesday and fined S20.

and his drivers license suspended
for sixty days.
DarreH Clark of Larimore, N. D.,

was arrested early Sunday morn-
inr on Third Street on charges of
reckless driving. He appeared in

court Monday and was fined $33.

Matilda Nelson of Badger was
arresied Saturday for petty larceny
at local stores. She appeared in

court Monday and was fined $20.

A car was stolen on Third Street
near the Evelyn Hotel Monday and
was found Tuesday south of Plum-
mer.
A crew of seven patrolmen test-

ed lights on 245 cars in .this city
Wednesday evening. There were
138 cars that passed the test 100%
and 107 with illegal lights, the
main defect of the 107.

There were two arrests made ot

drivers without^ a driver's license,

and thirty-five "warning cards is-

sued to drivers that did not have
their license with them.

TrapShooter To Show
His Stuff Saturday

Local sportsmen should avail
themselves of the opportunity of
seeing L. W. Johnson of Kenosha,
Wis., give his trap-shooting dem-
onstration at the Fair Grounds
here next Saturday afternoon. Mr.
Jchnson will show the crowd the
proper use of firearms and demon-
strate his shooting eye. He will

be accompanied by his wife who is

also a rifle expert. The public Is

invited to attend.

Rainy Weather Hits
Local Area This Week

Moist, damp weather has pre-
vailed here the past several, days.
making farm operations, as plow-
ing and grass seed threshing an
uncertainty. Intermittent showers
have come several times daily, be-
ginning Monday. The soil, however.

New BusinessBIock
On North^Main Begun

Construction has started on the
proposed new building on the lot
between- Hillard Grocery and the
Bcthun building on the west, side
of Main Avenue, north of the Palm
Garden cafe. The building is being
built by Garfield Benson and it

will quarter his barber and beauty
shop and a mens* haberdashery or
clothing store that will be operat-
ed by Clifford Bjorkman, also of
this city. .

-

The building will be 50 feet long
and will have a 25-foot •: front. It
will be of brick and tile 'and will
be two stories high. The main floor
will be divided into two partitions,
the south half being reserved for
the Bjorkman clothing store and
the north part the beauty and bar-
ber shop. '.,:'/

The second floor will have two
apartments. The basement, which
will be. extended under the entire
building, has already been exca-
vated. It is planned that the new
structure will be completed by the
middle of November. Hans Stens-
gaard has charge of the construc-
tion work.

Local Culprit ^Admits
"'

Several Burglaries

Several burglaries were cleared
up following the arrest of Perry
Kelly, 22, of this city Saturday
morning. It was reported that he
totaled $46 in his break-in at
Frank's Eat Shop on Main Ave on
Friday evening, of which $41.50 was
recovered. He confessed to six bur-
glaries during the past four weeks.
He was taken before Judge M. A.

BratHand Tuesday morning and
was sentenced to serve not more
than two years in a state institu-
tion.

The burglaries cleared up by
Kelly's confession ~ are the Skar-
stad-Daniels company Aug. 19, De-
Cremer Meat Market Aug. 21, Cen-
tral and Robertson Lumber com-
panies Sept. 2 and the Oen Oil
station and Red & White Grocery
Sept. 5.

SCHOOL BOARD

HOLDS MEETING

MONDAL NIGHT
District Levy Is Fixed
Same As Last Year,

Or 3814 Mills

State Aid For Higr>
School Students Raised

FLOAT DRAWS MUCH ATTENTION

3 Furniture Contracts
Are Awarded For
New Quarters

The Board of Education of Inde-

pendent School District No. 18 held

its September session Monday eve-

ning. The budget for the coming
fiscal year was approved, and the

tax levy on city property is 'the

same as last year with the regular

one-mill tax, a building fund tax

of three mills, and a maintenance
tax of one mill, totaling the 38.5

mills of last year.
The total increase of expenses

were $4,400 with the teacbers sal-
aries increased by $900 and the
budget for operation increased
about $3,500, making a total of
$18,715.

There will be an increase of $40
in the state aid given per. pupil
this year over last year $60, total-
ing $100 state aid per pu^il. .This
increase will increase .the district

Income approximately $5,200.

Three furniture
.
contracts were

approved by the Omaha pWA of-
fice, and awarded by the board.
Electric refrigerator and range
were purchased from the Carlisle
Hardware company on its bid oi
$349.71; cooking- room equipment
was obtained from the Hartley
Sales company of Minneapolis for
$1,780.99; and auditorium chairs
and folding chairs were purchased
from the Northern School Supply
company of Fargo on its bid of
$4,019.04.

Strpt. Morris Bye informed'' -the
hoard of. education,that- -the- schools
weekof this city have .at the end
of the first week the highest en-
rollment in the fall term this year
than they have ever had before,

(Continued on Back Fage)

is not too damp in the territory
adjacent to Thief River Falls.
However, a heavy rain fell in the

teritory southeast and east of this
city, striking the eastern section
of Pennington county and the
Grygla territory, leaving much of
the land temporarily flooded.
Much sweet clover remains as

yet to be 'threshed. Light frosts
barely nipped the most delicate
gardenstuff Friday and Sunday
mornings. Otherwise the tempera-
ture has remained very warm.

Emergency Proclamation Is Issued

By President Roosevelt Friday
President Roosevelt Friday placed

the United States on a limited "na-
tional emergency" footing and or-
dered that 100,000 men be added
to the nation's armed forces to

help protect its neutrality.

In a proclamation which the jus-
tice department explained was is-

sued under his constitutional pow-
ers, he declared the European war
imposed on this country "certain
duties" respecting the "proper ob-
servance, safeguarding and enforce-
ment" of its neutrality and the
strengthening of the national de-
fense "within the limits of peace-
time authorisations."
The president announced his em-

ergency proclamation at a regular
press conference, attended by ap-
proximately 150 persons.
He repeated time and again that

he was not doing all the things he
could do under his emergency pow-
ers and that the military increases
were nowhere near the too peace-
time authorizations.
The proclamation asserted that

measures required at this time
"call for the exercise of only a lim-
ited number of powers granted in
a national emergency."
The army and navy hope to re-

cruit in a few weeks most of the
100,000 reinforcements of tihe arm-
ed forces called for by President
Roosevelt as a national emergency
measure.
The president, proclaiming a

limited emergency Friday, ordered^™ ton ** the reeular army to
*iJ7,000, the national guard to 235-
000, the navy to 145,000, and the

(Continued' on Back Page*

Canadian Trains Are

Wrecked At Warroad

Monday Morning
Two Canadian National Freight

iTrains Collide Near Sprague,

North .Of Boundary Line

A serious train wreck occurred
on Monaaj- morning neaP Sprague,
Manitoba, seven miles northwest of
Warroad, on the Canadian Nation-
al railroad when" a heavily loaded
east-bound freight train collided

with a train composed mainly of
empty cars.

Three trainmen crushed or scald-
ed to death in the impact on a
curve were removed from the
wreckage hours later. An inquest
was held at Sprague, and the bod-
ies were taken to Winnipeg, home
of the victims.
Six persons, including five other

trainmen, were in the Warroad
hospital. Two were badly hurt.

Officials did not indicate the ex-
act cause of the wreck. The two
trains collided about~o:30 a. m. on
a sharp curve. The impact was
terrific. Both locomotive boilers ex-
ploded, spraying the wreckage with
steam and scalding some of the
trapped trainmen.
The dead were A. Diet-rick, and

Nels Johnston, both engineers; and
R. R. Cody, brakeman of the grain
train;

The injured: William R. Peebles,
conductor; H. 3. Higginson, brake-
man; T. E. Gibbons, fireman; John
Duncan, trainman; J. G. Durnin,
trainman, all of Winnipeg, and
Charles Borgeson, Rainy River,
Ont., railway employe off duty.
•Peebles and Higginson .were de-

scribed as seriously hurt.
_
Crews brought here from Win-

nipeg and from Rainy River were
expected to clear the tracks by late
Monday' night.
One train comprised of 50 grain

Cars. The other included a locomo-
tive and caboose which one unof-
ficial report stated was supposed
to have waited on a siding at Mid-
dleboro, a few miles west of the
scene.

Above is pictured the float of

the Pennington County Sportsmen's

club in the International War Vet-
erans Alliance convention parade
recently in this city. The float drew
much favorable comment and is a

credit to the sponsors, H. J. Olson,

John Dokken, Herb Jung, Wm. Bor-
chert, Carlie Johnson, and others,
who aided in putting the float into
readiness. The slogan on the dis
play* brought much comment from
the spectators.

CITY COUNCIL

HAS MONTHLY

MEETTUESDAY
Several New Building

Permits Passed At
Lengthy Session

Robertson Lumber Yard
Awarded Coal Contract

1940 Plymouth Models
Are 'Now On Display

The new 1940 Plymouth car was
received by the Forkenbrock Motor
company here Monday, being one
of the first of the new automobiles

to make a local showing. Two 1940
models were received and are get-
ting the once-over by a great many
prospects looking for new cars.
A. J. Forkenbrock, the manager

of the agency, has issued the fol-
lowing statement in regard to the
new. model:
"That car's got everything ! Its

got the luxury "looks" and the
luxury ride. Exciting new styling
from new sealed-beam headlamps
to big, completely concealed trunk.
Plymouth's got new square bottom
doors, wider seats, higher, wider
windshield. Plus remote control
shifting standard on all models.
1940 Plymouth wheelbase has step-
ped-out to a big 117 inches. You
never saw such style and room in
any low-priced car. From any an-
gle, Plymouth's the beauty in the
low-priced field.

"From any angle Plymouth's the
beauty in the low-priced field. And-
more than ever before, Plymouth
is a big car with big car features.
Bigger bodies with more room in-
side lower floors and four inches
wider front seats higher, wider
windshields and greater vision all
around remote control shift
standard on all models 50 to
65^ greater roadlight new square
bottom doors running boards
optional."

Oklee Will Have Its

Market Day Saturday

Annual Market Day will be held
at Oklee next Saturday, Sept. 16,
with the usual amount of attrac-
tions.

There will be several speakers on
the program that starts at 1:00
o'clock. The Fosston Clown band
will furnish music. There will be
Keeno stands and street sports. A
free auction wTill be conducted at
noon for articles brought in. There
will be a big dance at the Audi-
torium in the evening.

Former Local Man Is

Wounded In Robbery

The Twin City newspapers this
week reported the news that Ole
Storholm, a former resident of this
city now operating a grocery in
South Minneapolis, was held up
Monday by a youthful bandit and
robbed. He was shot by the bandit
and suffered a head . wound. No

FOOTBALL SEASON
WILL OPEN FRIDAY
WITH RED^LAKERS
Coach Lindenmeyer's Boys Are An

Uncertain Lot 'As iLocal Sea-
son -Opens

The 1939 football season for the
Thief River Falls high school foot-
ball team will open Friday evening
this week at the Lincoln field here
under the floodlights, the opening
gun being set to go off at eight
o'clock, .

Coach J. H. Lindenmeyer has
been hard at work with his Prow-
ler squad of about 20 candidates
but what the actual prospects are
for the season are uncertain. The
best material of last year's team
graduated in June so that Linden-
meyer has had only seven letter-
men with which to work, most of
them being substitutes on last
year's squad. The seven lettermerr
are: Capt. Cliff Thomas, Lendard
Furuseth, LaRue Anderson, An-
drew Willson, Froseth, Larry Swan-
s6n and" He-vie!'

"'

Red Lake Falls will try the met-
tle of the Prowlers in the opening
encounter. Coach Munson had a
good squad last year and reports
are to the effect that he will .bring
another good team here Friday eve-
ning. The Red Lakers held ' the
Prowlers to a scoreless tie a year
ago.
The players on the Prowler squad

will lineup as follows: center, Don
Pederson; guards, Larry Swanson
and Andy Willson; tackles, Capt.
Thomas and Loren Adolphson;
ends, Bredeson and Furuseth:
quarterback, Jim Ferguson ; half-
backs, Hovie and Froseth, and
fullback, LaRue Anderson.
Others who will see action are:

Bob Kielty as end, Buster Ander-
so nas center, Orrin Peterson at
guard, and backfield men. Bill La-
Fave, Tommy Carlisle. Neil Mullen,
Luther Fjelstad, Gjerness, Flasch,
and Teiner Olson.
Other premising substitutes are:

Don Mathewson, Althoff, Babe
Pederson. Willis Ericksoh, Machol-
sky. and Ystesund, all linemen.
The high school football sched-

ule for the year is as follows:
Sept. 15—Red Lake Falls here.
Sept. 22—Crookston here.
Sept. 29—East Grand Forks there.
Oct. 6—Bemidji here.
Oct. 13—Moorhead there.
Oct. 20—Warren here.
Oct. 27—Grafton there.

trace has as yet been reported as
to the clues to the culprit.

County Agent Grow Discusses World
Wheat Situation Relative to Crisis

"Now that war has broken out
in Europe, does not mean that the
farm problem of surpluses and low
prices has been solved. In reality

it has just begun all over again,"
states Howard E. Grow, Pennington
county agent.
This is proven quite conclusively

if one uses reason and study the
facts. Study the actual facts in
relation to wheat as given by Mr.
Grow:

(1) In 1914 at the outbreak of the
World War the world had a wheat
supply of 3.7 billion bushels. At the
present time the world supply of
wheat is 5.3 billion bushels.

(2) Since the World war Euro-
pean countries have been produc-
ing more wheat. The world wheat

production outside of United States,
Russia, and China, is :

Last War Now
1912—2,410,000,000 1937—2,987,000,000
1913—2,378,000,000 1938—3,641,000,000
1914—1387,000,000 1939—3,402,000,000
1915—2,511,QpAQOO
1916—2,082,000,000

(3) Exports of wheat from the
United States during the World war
years reached a peak in 1914 (the
year when world production outside
United States fell below 2 billion
bushels). The exports then declin-
ed each year during the rest of
the war.
United States Exports of Wheat

(Years Beginning July 1)
1912—143,938,000 Bushels
(Continued on Back Page)

Numerous Minor Matters
Are Considered And O-

Ked By Board
'

The City Council of the City of
Thief River Falls met in regular
session in the Council Chambers in
the Auditorium Building Tuesday
evening.

New building permits were as fol-

lows: Garfield Benson, new busi-
ness building on original town site.

Lot 6, Block 28, cost $5300; Home
Lumber Co., new warehouse on
Riverside, Lot 4, Block 3, cost $1500,
Otis Wold, partition added to resi-
dence. Lot 89, Block 11, cost $1500;
Guston Schielbred, new garage,
Lots 11-12, Block 31. on original
town site, cost $175; Arthur Ram-
beck, new workshop on original
town site. Lot 1, Block 58, cost
$120; Mrs. J. BJerke, new garage
on original town site, Lots 9-10,
Block 14, cost $50; David Gulbrand-
son, repair on church, Lots D '& E
Block 24, cost $50.
The monthly reports of the City

Clerk, Municipal Judge, Dairy. In-
spector, Fire Department, Park
Board, and Manager of the Sports
Arena' were presented, accepted and
ordered filed.

H. J. Olson, the taxi driver, filed
with the City Council, a renewal
of his insurance policy with the
Public Liability Insurance for pos-
sible injury of his taxi passengers.
In the engineer's report, he es-

timated that the cost of the Water
and Sewage construction in Dist.
4 would amount to $5343; Sewage
$2143 and Water $3208.
The coal bid. sent in by the Rob-

ertson Lumber Co. was accepted.
This was as follows : Stoker coal
$7.89 per ton: Pocohontas S10.99 per
ton. Fifteen cents extra will be paid
by the city for dust treatment of
the ccal.

The total assessment against the
property owners in different sec-
tions of this city for walks, curbs,

(Continued on Back PaseJ

Farm Parley Call

Unanswered By Five
Many See That tittle Can Be Ac-
complished By Conference Call-

ed By 'Gov. Stassen

Four Democrats and one Repub-
lican have not answered Gov. Har-
old Stassen's invitation to midwest
governors to join him Sept. 22 and
23 in a "non-partisan" discussion
of farm problems.
In view of the fact that the out-

break of the European war has
changed the price outlook, the gen-
eral view is that the governor's'
conference can acccmoliih little at
this time.
Gov. Stassen asked 12 governors

to meet in St. Paul and study ways
and means of "raising inccme and
buying power of farmers." He sug-
gested no resolutions be adopted
unless unanimously approved, to
avoid partisan division of opinion.

Six replies were promptly receiv-
ed from four Republicans and two
Democrats who said they would
come or send representatives. Still
unheard from were Democratic
governors Roy A. Ayers, Montana;
R. L. Cochrane, Nebraska; Lloyd C.
Stark, Missouri; and M. Clifford
Townsend, Indiana, and Gov. John
W. Bricker, Ohio, Republican.

Secretaries to Gov. Stassen and
Lieut. Col. J. E. Nelson, assistant
adjutant general who is arranging
reception details, said they believed
most of the remaining governors
would reply in some manner dur-
ing the week.
Acceptances have come from

Governors Harlan J. Bushfield of
South Dakota; Julius P. Heil, Wis-
consin; George A. Wilson, Iowa;
Payner H. Ratner, Kansas, all Re-
publicans; and Democrats John.
Moses, North Dakota; and Henry
Horner, Illinois, who said he would
send Senator Scott W. Lucas (D)
as his representative.

FALLS Gene Autry and Smiley Burnette
in "MOUNTAIN RHYTHM"

DART WIN-O-SPIN BOTH NIGHTS AT 9 P. M.

Sonja Heme
IRVING
BERLIN'S

and Tyrone Power in

"SECOND FIDDLE"

Avalonlll

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY >— DART WIN-O-SPIN NIGHTS
Melv. Douglas Ray. Massey Chas. Laughton

"THE OLD DARK HOUSE"
DART WIN-O-SPIN BOTH NIGHTS AT 9 P. M.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY — DART WIN-O-SPIN NIGHTS
"ON TRIAL" With

Margaret Lindsay and John Litel :

DART WIN-O-SPIN BOTH NIGHTS AT 9 P. M.

SUNDAY-^MONDAY

/

Randolph Scott and ' Nancy Kelly

in 'FRONTIER;MARSHALL" * \

BARGAIN NTTES—TCES.-WED.-THURSDAY—15o
—DOUBLE FEATURE

—

SD3NEY TOLERin ."CHABLDZ CHAN IN BENO"
'TRONTOJR PONY EXPRESS" With ROY ROGERS

NEXT WEEK
t ON STAGE

"FOLUES
JREVUE"

2—BIG DAYS—

2

Friday & Saturday
Sept. E2-gB; ..'. .

FALLS- THEATRE

I
INTENTIONAL DUPLICATE EXPOSURE
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HOW LONG WILL THE WAR CONTINUE?

With the European war now nearly two weeks

old little can be said as to how long the wholesale

murder will continue. It is expected at this writing

that as soon as Hitler has conquered as much of

Poland as he desires he will sue for peace. He has
stipulated what he wants.

When it actually comes down to discussing peace

-on this term by Great Britain and France it cannot

^definitely be foretold. Suffice it to say that if they

let Poland be demolished in such a manner they
will lose the respect of the world. They will have
failed to stand by their promises to a country they

.definitely supported so as to cause the original out-

break.

Let it not be understood that this writer is a
firm believer in the idea that Poland has acted in

the right manner at all times. The attitude Poland
assumed in permitting the partition of Czechoslo-

vakia a year ago is not to be passed over lightly.

It has always maintained a haughty attitude toward
Russia without much reason therefore. A fair-mind-
ed government would not have acted thus.

But now Poland is in danger to the utmost.
Some of these past acts probably must be overlooked.

The same is true of England and Prance. They have
been stalling by tricks and are guilty of acts that

cannot be condoned easily. The Chamberlain trick

in the Munich pact of last fall, permitting Hitler

to dismember the Czach nation is the most out-

standing. We are also of the opinion the English
could send an army into North Poland now to help
the Poles save themselves but the English want tc

see others bear the brunt of the fighting, much as
before.

But regardless of this, there can be n peace
in Europe until Hitler is driven from pcwer in Ger-
many. The Allies have stated this in the past few
days as the expected peace plan is awaited from
Hitler. But the recent history of Germany will con-
vince any independent-minded individual that Hitler

will give no lasting peace. He must be deposed.
That may cause the war to continue for years.

AUTUMN MAGIC
Regardless of war, Minnesotans can be assured

as usual of idyllic days ahead as the autumnal
equinox approaches. For Minnesota autumns are
always idyllic,"" with the weather man mixing some
of his most magical blends of sunshine, color and
temperature.

Summer dies gracefully and memorably in our
state. To be present at her demise, to watch the
new season take her place, is to experience one of
the most poignant seasonal shifts you can find any-
where. Pathcs and beauty are combined in an out-
door panorama that shows Mature in mellowest of
moods.

The other seasons all have their adherents. But
Minnesota's autumn, if a Gallup poll were ever taken
on the subject, would doubtless shew a vast pre-
ponderance cf our citizenry backing it as the season
without a peer. James Russell Lowell, we're sure,
would have rewritten his famous line about rare
June days had he ever visited Minnesota in Sep-
tember cr October.—Minneapolis Star-Journal.

eating day ahead one week. In fact, it appears that

all of the Republicans are. Most naturally all gov-

ernors who are Democrats will declare the day to

be what the president set. We can, therefore, expect

that as a result the Republicans will have one Day
of Thanksgiving and the Democrats another. If

you're on the fence, eat turkey both days.

AMATEURS AT BUILDING POLITICAL MACHINE

Joe Ball, political writer for the St. Paul Dis-
patch, stated Saturday that about 2,000 state em-
ployes have been fired and 2,600 new ones hired in
the drive to get Farmer-Laborites out and Repub-
licans in before the August 1st civil service deadline.

He said that of the 12,000 state employes, the 2,000

fired were 90 per cent of the Farmer-Laborites who
had state jobs.

This is an interesting angle. Governors Olson
and Benson filled only a few more than 2,000 posi-

tions with their friends in the eight long years. They
left 10,000 who had been appointed by Republican
governors on the Job in those eight years. But in
six months Stassen had seen to it that Republicans
hold all of the 12,000 jobs except possibly 200. And
they can get rid of those few in the next few months
without cause.

Farmer-Labor governors, we discover, were only
amateurs at building a political machine. It took a
Republican governor to show us how to do a thor-
ough job of political machine building at lightning

speed.—Alexandria Echo.

CHANGE THE NEUTRALITY ACT!

The president has called congress to convene
soon to consider Americas neutrality in the war.
He has intimated that he wants a revision of the
present neutrality act so as to give United States

more freedom to trade with belligerent countries.

He feels that our hands are tied too closely at pres-

ent and that we are suffering in many respects be-
cause of it.

The present act forbids us from trading in war
material with any country that is at war with anoth-
er. We may want to aid some of the countries at
war by supplying them ammunition or similar goods;
.but this is not permitted, even if the goods is bought
by a neutral country and resold to the warring
nations.

It is a fact that if these countries are "going to

spend the money to win the war we can just as well

get in on the business as any other country. If

Canada needs airplanes, soldier's uniforms, etc., she
is going to obtain it in some manner, if not from
us, it will be from other sources. If Uncle Sam's
factories cannot get the business here they are going
to move to Canada or elsewhere so they can get

the business.

It is one thing to try to prevent war by having
a law that operates in that direction. But it is quite
another thing after the war has broken out. Our
neutrality act can in no sense stop the war now
on in Europe. Should the so-called Allies be threat-
ened with a complete wipe-out by Hitler and his

associates the public opinion here will be so strong
that Uncle Sam will have to come to the aid of
the Allies.

We are not urging United States to go to war
nor that we should favor any special or particular
countries at present. But we do contend that as

Ions as the warring countries are going to bankrupt
themselves before tht conflict is over with, we may
just as well avail ourselves of some or all of the
trade envolved. We can still remain neutral.

WHAT THE WAR MEANS TO US
Thief River Falls people along with the rest in

the United States are asking themselves these days:
what actually will the war mean to us financially

and otherwise. In this respect we want to quote in
part a statement issued last week by a prognostica-
tor whose opinion we believe to be as reliable as
any we find. He says:

"The war means better business, rising prices,

higher cost of living, bigger wages, and "more jobs
in America. For the long-term, no matter who wins,
the war means world inflation followed by poverty,
revolution, and chaos for the combatant countries
and another horrible depression for us.

"It will have been a miracle if, when the final

effects of this new war are felt, we have been able
to retain our democratic form of government. If we
are drawn into the war, I dare not predict what will

be the eventual outcome. Only a spiritual revival can
ever haul the world out of the abyss into which it

is rapidly sinking today.

'The war means better business in America for
the next few months. Billions of dollars worth of
our farm prdoucts, iron and steel, copper and oil,

machinery and motors will be needed to supply the
millions of men under arms. Stocks of companies
furnishing materials and foodstuffs have already
started to rise sharply. With the gold flow from
Europe to New York now ended, the war marks the
turning point in the era of record low interest rates.

Wages will work higher, offsetting rising costs of
food, clothing, and other necessities. Many new jobs
will open up, but taxes and other costs of doing busi-
ness will continue to advance. Over the long-term,
however, we will find that this war boom is a very
costly boom.

"Most important question of the hour is Ameri-
ca's position. Can we stay out? I imagine this issue

has been debated in every American home this past
week. Surely, we must have learned our lesson from
the last war. We did not make Hitler. Stupid Euro-
pean diplomacy of the twenties made him. My whole
sympathy naturally is with England and France.
They are our first line of defense, but we are not
responsible for their mistakes and we should not
spill the blood cf American youth to pull chestnuts
out of the fire for these countries.

"We must, however, back President Roosevelt's

new program for further defense expenses 10G per
cent. Certainly, we must defend this hemisphere.
Hitler, Stalin, nor Hirchfto must not get even so
much as a toehold in the Americas. The Monroe
doctrine must be enforced to the limit. If England
and France are our first line of defense, then Latin-
America is our second and a far more vital one.'"

TWO TURKEY DAYS THIS YEAR
According to reports coming from the offices of

the governors of the several states at this time there

is going to be quite a mix-up at Thanksgiving time
this year. Some of the Republican governors are
opposing the president's idea of putting the turkey

OTHER SIDE OF INVESTIGATING COMMITTEE
While to some people it may be a matter of

indifference or even of humor to see the 'head-hunt-
ers of the legislative investigation committee at
work, yet many of their activities are of the prose-
cution type, apparently actuated by the desire "to
get something on the preceding administration" in
order to fire somebody as was testified by an admin-
istration worker.

The other side of the picture for the State Board
of Control has been outlined by C. R. Carlgren, a
former member of the Board until it was abolished
by act of the past legislature. After saying that he

welcomed a full and fair investigation of the con-
duct of the state board of control, Mr. Carlgren says:

"Thus far, your treatment cf the affairs of the
State Board of control has been unfair, if press

reports of committee hearings and testimony offered
by witnesses may be assumed to be correct.

,
Your

committee has devoted its time to minor matters
and wholly omitted to investigate the beneficial

changes made in the department during the past
administration, thereby giving the impression to the
general public that nothing but neglect and incom-
petency prevailed."

Mr. Carlgren cited "extensive and vital improve-
ments in the buildings, in the supervision and man-
agement of the institution and improvement in the
medical care of the inmates and patients and tbeir

diet and well-being while a substantial reduction was
made in the cost for keeping each patient as com-
pared with a preceding administration."

Going on, the former member of the State Board
of Control expressed the belief that the staffs in the

various state institutions were doing their work well

and deserved commendation and encouragement. He
reminded the legislative committee that "criticism
ihrough the public press, when not based upon foun-
dation in fact, whether from an investigating com-
mittee or any other source, cannot but destroy public

confidence and is bound to disseminate through into

institution personnel, and even into inmate and
patient-population, with the resulting misunderstand-
ing seriously affecting the morale, discipline and
successful operation of our institutions."—Hastings
Gazette.
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DISPELLING THE FOG
By Charles Mlchelson
Director of Publicity

Democratic National Committee

It would be a wonderful thing
if politics could be adjourned dur-
ing this horrific war period.
That would be a little too much

to hope 'for; I suppose, for wars may
come and wars may pass but gov-
ernment goes on, and government
is politics with us.
The President advised us in the

emergency of the European struggle
that the Government must be neu-
tral but that he could order no-
body to be neutral in his individual
thoughts.
Why may we not apply a simi-

lar formula to our domestic diffi-
culties—that is to effect accord
among all the branches of our Gov-
ernment without abandoning our
right to retain our individual po-
litical views, ideas, prejudices, or
predictions.
Great decisions must be made by

Congress and by the President, for
with such a conflagration as is now
raging, no nation can be sure that
the fire will not involve it. The
President has voiced his hope that
we can keep out of it and his be-
lief that we will be able to keep
out of it. In that hope he voiced
the prayer of all america.

The iLesson of History
Naturally the powers which know

where our sympathy lies would like
to have us fighting beside them, if
for no better reason that that the
greater force they can assemble the
shorter the war will be. On our
side, we know that a quarreling
government in Washington means
encouragement to the forces of dis-
order and violence. Contrariwise
the spectacle of a great democracy
united is the best insurance possi-
ble against our being forced into
the fray. During the last session
of Congress some measures of su-
perlative importance to the nation
failed of passing and some meas-
ures of the reverse complexion went
through because of partizanship by
the minority and in the line of
reprisal by a fraction of the ma-
jority.

Now we must forego the luxury
cf political feuding. The issues' are
too grave to permit of controversy
and delay.
Unfortunately the hostilities

abroad are not merely the concern
of Europe. It is a conflict between
democracies and desDotisms and
amid such desperate expedients to
which the contending powers may
feel themselves driven, rights of
neutrals do not count for much—

they do not count at all unless their
violation threatens a greater dan-
ger to the encroaching states than
toleration of the feelings and in-
terest of the neutral.

It was so in the World War when
the Kaiser balanced the oeril of
adding the United States" to his
foes against the disadvantage, due
to his navy lack, of being unable to
get munitions and other commodi-
ties from America. He guessed very
wrong and we went to war The
question is being asked, what we
gained by that war? Well, for one
«hing, we gained at least twenty
years of peace. What else were we
warring for? We took no indemni-
ty; we refused any territory. Our
associates in the war defaulted on
their debts—but does anybody sup-
pose our money losses would have
been less had England and France
been conquered by Germany?
Let It Be Different This Time
We tried to keep out of that war

and were only dragged in because
of affronts that no self-respecting
nation could accept; because we
had to protect our commerce ag-
ainst an unrestricted and murder-
ing campaign to clear the oceans
of all merchant and passenger
ships.

We' are at the cross-roads once
more, but it is to be hoped that
Hitler's Germany has learned
something by the experience of
Wilhelm's Germany.

%
We must keep clear of this war

and in the process of effecting that
objective we must remember that
force, and only force, commands
the regard of the predatory nations.
So let us present a united front
governmentally. As to the domestic
politics, let that wait.
We can have the luxury of our

political campaign, with all the
trimmings of partizanship; conven-
tion and ore-convention struggles
and a decision a year from Novem-
ber. I can lambaste the Republi-
cans and the other fellow can
blackguard the administration as
usual, but let that fuss be accomp-
lished without being complicated
by anything that would convey the
impression abroad that we are a
divided country.
And when the November verdict

is rendered we can continue to mind
our own business and conduct our
family rows—always provided that
the old world understands that
however fiercely our politics rages,
we are one when it semes to for-
eign affairs, and one when it comes
to measures for the safe-guarding
of our country.

Six-Year Achievements
Of CCC Workers Listed

A progress report covering the
work oufcput of the Civilian Con-
servation Corps during the six years
that the Corps had been in opera-
tion up to April 1, last, was made
public by Robert Fechner, director
of the CCC, last week.

The report provides a full statis-
tical record of "fell .work completed
by the 2,500,000 ypung men, war vet-
erans, Indians and territorials who
have labored for varying periods of
time in the camus.
AH told, enrollees under the ex-

perienced technical direction of the
conservation services of the Depart-
ment of the Interior, the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, and state and
local governments, engaged in more
than 150 types of work and advan-
ced a nationwide conservation pro-
gram which embraced projects in
every state of the Union and in Al-
aska, Puerto Rico, the Virgin Is-
lands and Hawaii.
The report shows that the Corps

completed a tremendous amount of
work in such fields as the reforest-
ation of waste lands, the improve-
ment of timber stands to stimulate
rapid and healthy growth; the pro-
tection of timbered areas from for-
est fires, tree attacking diseases
and insects and other forest pests;
the improvement and development
of forests and parks; the improve-
ment and protection of farm lands
endangered by soil erosion, and the
rehabilitation of drainage ditches
in agricultural areas; the improve-
ment of grasing conditions in the
national forests and on the public
domain; water conservation and
flood control and the improvement
of conditions for big game, migra-
tory birds and other forms of wild-
life.

Included among the many pro-
jects completed by the Corps were
the planting of 1,741.000,000 trees,

the construction of 104,000 miles of
truck trails or minor roads, the

lines, the construction of 40,000
bridges, the construction of more
than 45,000 buildings, the reduction
of fire hazards over about 2,000,000

acres ,the building of 4,700,000 check
dams in . gullies, the construction;
of approximately 16,000,000 rods of
fence, tiie improvement of 3,312,498

acres of forest stands, the construc-
tion of 5,390 impounding and large
diversion dams, the development of ~

20,084 springs, wells, waterholes and
small reservoirs and the expendi-
ture of about 9,000,000 man days fi-

ghting forest fires and on fire pre-
vention and fire presuppression ac-
tivities.

"Enrollees in the CCC over the
last six years and three months,"
Mr. Robert Fechner said, "allocated
to dependents out of their basic
cash allowonces of $30 a month, an
aggregate of more than $500,000,-
OOC."

erection of 71,692 miles of telephone stylish."

Recipe
Son: What is college bred?
Pop: My boy, they make college

bred from the flour of youth and
the dough of old age! «

Remiss
Vicar (benevolently) : And what

is your name, my little man?
Small Boy: Well, if that ain't the

limit. Why, it was you that christ-
ened me.

Speaking From Experience
Wally—Gee, pop, there's a man

in the circus who jumps on a
horse's back, slips underneath, cat-
ches hold of its tail, and finishes
up on the horse's neck.
Father—That's nothing. I did all

that, and more, the first time I
ever rode a horse.

A Ser.se Of Artistry
"Anne." said the mistress of the

house, "I notice you have been tak-
ing our empty grapefruit skins
home with you. What do you do
with them?"
The Negro -maid looked up at the

mistress with a sheepish grin.
"Yes, ma'am," she admitted. "I'se

been carrrirg 'em home. I think
they make my garbage can look so

DOINGS IN WASHINGTON
By Henry Zon

People here who are not talking'
about thii possibility of war or tha
deather are talking about the pos-
sible democratic presidential can-
didates aside- from the President.

It's a subject that lends itself to
infinite shades of discussion and
can therefore be discussed at great
length. Because very few people
have any real information on the
subject a great many neoole can
talk about 1940 without the slight-
est interference from the facts.
Among those people who do have

some basis of information the dis-
cussion runs along the following
lines.

President Roosevelt would be the
best possible candidate the demo-
cratic party could have. He could
obtain the nomination with the
minimum of -opposition in the con-
vention and could pull more votes
than any of the other presnects.
With the President as a "candi-

date the issues of the election would
be more sharply defined than in
the case of any other candidate and
the prospects of his election, de-
spite the supposed anti-third term
tradition, would be better than in
the case of any other candidate.
Outside of the President the only

persons with a chance to get the
democratic nomination—and some
of them have an admittedly small
chance—are Supreme. Court Justice
William O. Douglas. Solicitor-Gen-
eral Robert H. Jackson, Secretary
of Agriculture Henry A. Wallace,
and Federal Security Administrator
Paul V.-McNutt.
Should the President decline to

run the mantle would most likely
fall to McNutt because of his abil-
ity as a political organizer, his
headstart in the drive for the nom-
ination, his prospects of pleasin]
conservatives as well as liberals,
and his political experience.
Most pleasing to the liberals in

the New Deal, should the President
decline to run, would be the nom-
ination of Robert H. Jackson, for-
merly assistant attorney general
aid now solicitor general.
Jackson, who comes from upstate

New York, has a more consistently
liberal record than any other im-
portant figure in the New Deal ad-
ministration. He is solid in his con-
victions, has the ability to make a
good speech and has a splendid
record of defending New Deal mea
sures before the Supreme Court.
More is known about Jackson

than Douglas. To the advantage of
Douglas is the Horatio Alger tra-
dition. He was bom of poor parents
and fought his way up and this
fact was fully publicized when he
became a member of the Supreme
Court.
In Washington he has trailed

with the liberal crowd. His admin-
istration of- the Securities and Ex-
change Commission has been ex-
cellent and he can boast of having
hung the scalp of the Wall Street
"Old Guard" on his belt following
the conviction of the Old Guard
Mogul Richard Whitney.
Wallace comes in between Jack-

son and Douglas and McNutt. His
refusal to go to bat for the Supreme
Court reorganization plan put a blot
on his escutcheon and he is not
overly popular with the farmers.
Nevertheless; Wallace would be

much more acceptable to the Doug-

las-Jackson supporters than Mc-
Nutt. He would have some appeal
in the vitally important farm states
and, should he be elected, would
probably be as good a president as

any of the other three candidates.
Objections to McNutt are based

primarily on his essentially politi-

cal—in the narrower sense of the
word—character and his abnoxious
ness to Labor. With what is report-
ed as a good legislative record as
governor of Indiana. McNtut nev-
ertheless will be hard to swallcw
because o: ruthless attacks on the
unions by state trcoos under his
direction.

Out of the picture entirely—polls
cf public opinion to the contrary
notwithstanding—is Vice President
John N. Garner. The reason for this
lies principally in the now well-de-
fined attitude of Labor towards
him. No party is going to nominate
a candidate with a minimum of
eight million votes against him at
the start.

That's the way the talk runs
among those who should, but may-
be don't, know. The situation can
be changed by developments be-
tween now and the middle of next
spring cr it may jell in its presen;
meld.

IT SEEMS TO ME
By Heywood Broun, it* :

—
Whatever deep and devious stra- 5JL

remain decidedIy ta :he m:
'
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'Sh
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Revealed J»e- The pact between Russia and the

neath the pact of Russia and tne Reich 0Dens UD new terrUorv ^
Reich I do not see how anybody which Hitler will now have a

"

free
can get away from the immediate hand t0 sell his ^ b

. ma:e.._

fact tnat the Soviet nas here and ^a and soiritual
now contributed to the might and The tide of Fascism has been
menace of Hitler stepped up. Some have said that

I assume that the agreement is England and France are well equio-
not properly described as a mutual ped zo k&e a corner of EuroDe sa:

-

e
indorsement of complete, objectives.

frcm the Naz ; Deril
_
Acceptance does not precisely Ir would s^ -

'

me a3 ^ the„
imply merit. This is a bargain of now are m deadlv Deril. The whole
so much for so much. of wesiern Europe' mav now be

Its net result constitutes a threat around beneath the Nazi 'within our
to all the democracies of the world, ovvn time
including the United States. That cannot fce a mat:sr of in_

It has always seemed to me that difference "to us. And what I fear
the failure of tne German Commu- most of all is there mav be a fresh
nists to cooperate with the repub- drive here at home by the forces
he made the rise of Hitler possible. of reaction against all grouns and

I believe that no leader of the individuals which are enlisted for
party ever made any public admis- the furtherance of oratress,
sion of that fact, but, by implica- There is a tendency to lean en.
tion. seme seemed to say as much. - and wagons, even though ocepns
The whole theory of the popular intervene,

front appeared to be based on the
! 'if there were a mill- of lezic thru

belief that Fascism was a thing too
| which everv slogan and" catchword

deadly that radicals must make
; nvus: "pass "before It gamed" cur-=:\-

cemmon cause against it with lib-
i cy =orne o*" V-- a a'd c^'es'v'cu'd""-"""

erals and progressives.
i be outmoded."

""

Fascism is still deadly, but the
| The familiar charge that Fr.in'.t-

popular frcn.*- now becomes extrem-
; im Vj_ Roosevelt and all suo'Jor*ers

ely difficult, if not impossiblef
J

j of the New Deal were Tec re' cr un-
Apologists for Stalin's bargain conscious agents of the Kremlin

may say that in his negotiations
' v/as aiwr.vs Vidiculcus. It now"bs-

with England and France he was
j ccmes pahxio'v preposterous -

not dealing with leaders who were
liberal in any sense.
That's not good enough. After all.

neither Chamberlain nor Daladier
is set for life as the head man in
his country.
Whatever failures or weaknesses

the American progressive may see,
or think he sees, in England or in
France, he should not blink the fact
that here are nations of a govern-
mental akin to our own.
There are those in both France

and England who would follow the
lead of Hitler in fanning radical
and religious prejudice, but they

America has extended no hand
of fellowship or even offered barter
to the Nazi. And we will not.
Russia has chosen isolation at a

point of peak crisis in the world.
We must not do the same in spite
of the example set by the left and
loud precepts of the spokesmen of
the right wing.

If a choice is ofiered between
Coughhn and Stalin. I say decidedly
we do not want either. We want no
Fish or Fuehrer, no Ham or Hitler.
We will build a new world without
let or hindrance by any one of the
dictators.

aking A Heasooable Request . . .
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Headlines
in the News

The Price "We Must Pay

Too Many Air Bulletins

False Testimony Admitted

New Issues Seen In 1940

Dies Lists Propagandists

Food Prices Start Climb

A short generation ago America
was bulged to arms to save the
world for democracy. This time it

will be our duty to keep American
democracy safe from the rest of

the world.

of the ground.

Already we have plenty of evi-
dence that the temptation on the
part of some to get rich quick on
the misfortunes of Europe isn't go-
ing to do our food prices any good.
False prices, and high prices, are
the natural result when too much
buying is followed by refusals to

sell. The stock exchanges are tak-

ing steps to eliminate disastrous

gambling on wheat, corn, flax, hogs,

sugar, etc., but it's history that

profiteering always trails a declar-

ation of war. Usually it can be

halted only by enforcing stem pen-
alties .Hoarding, too, must be dis-

couraged.

There's little sense to any war,
and the one now being waged in
the American Association is no -ex-
ception. Having spent the whole
summer beating the second place
team by a comfortable margin arid

the third and fourth place teams by
ridiculous margins, Kansas City

must now meet those three teams
in a round-robin playoff for the
sake of a few skeptics—and a like

number of dollars. Of the three

other teams in the playoff, only
Minneapolis belongs on the same
field with Kansas City, and the
Millers feeble record against Kay-
see (7 won, 15 lost) leaves them
without much of an argument.

Did you notice that the G. A. R.
auxiliary and several Negro organ-
izations have joined hands in pro-
testing the film version of "Gone
With the Wind?" Sounds like i

nice break for, the publicity depart'

ment that was looking for new
angles.

Lunde and Miss Edna Hesse eft the
Grygla group, Mrs. G. Armstrong
of Valle, Mrs. Wm. Holthusen of
the Four Town, Thorholt-Hamre
group, and Mmes. A. Norby and
Rasmussen of the BenvUle group.
The Grygla project group reorgan-
ized Friday. Mmes. Lunde and Au-
stad cwere elected leaders with
Mmes. Knutson and Hesse as sub-
stitutes. Miss Edna Hesse is chair-

man and Mrs. Miller secretary and
treasurer.

Again it is America's firm inten-

tion to stay out of the European
holocaust. Toward that end the

President has proclaimed an em-
bargo on arms shipments. That's a
start. But as the weeks drag on,

there are bound to be overt acts
:

such as attacks on American ves-

sels. We will resent those attacks

exactly as we resented them 25

years ago. And that resentment,
whipped up by the propagandists,

will do the business a second time
unless we are fully prepared to ac-

cept such indigniites as the price

we must pay for keeping our youth
out of Europe's trenches.

The AAA reports that Minnesota
farmers who conformed to the 1938

soil conservation program will draw
benefits totaling almost 13 million

dollars (including county expens-

es). Largest check, $373,000, will go
to Marshall county.

First war propaganda report is-

sued by the Dies committee is any-
thing but encouraging. It lists nine
nations as flooding the TJ. S. with
the same sort of tripe and nonsense
that riled us up back in 1914-15-16.

These nations are: Britain, France
:

Poland, Germany, Russia, Italy,

Spain, Japan, and China. And this

time they have the added advan-
tage of being able to spread then-

poison through well-established

channels.
The committee charges that Brit-

ain and French propaganda is de-

signed to secure our moral support

and eventually our financial and
MILITARY support. That Germany
hopes to undermine us by harping
on one angle—the threat to civili-

zation of world Jewry. That Russia

is out to sow .the seeds of Commu-
nism on a tremendous scale, aim-

ing therebv to stir up a revolution

in the U. S., and that Germany and
Rusia together are stressing the

fact that a democratic government
such as ours is outmoded. In other

words, we're being played for suck-

ers.

Marriage Is Announced
Mr. and' Mrs. Lewis Peterson

announce the marriage of their

daughter, Mrs. Esther Peterson
James, of Minneapolis, to Elmer
Anderson of the same city. The
wedding occurred in Minneapolis
where the grocm is employed ana
where the young couple will re-

side. Friends join in extending best

wishes for a happy future.

Well. well. So thousands of aliens

who've been living in the TJ. S. for

years are now making a mad dash
for citizenship. That's mighty un-

selfish of them, considering that in

return they will receive privileges

no: found elsewhere in the world.

The motives of some may be open
to question but it would be hard
to find fault with their judgment.

Says Adolph Hitler: The German
forces will not wage war on women
and children." Meaning, from the

looks of things, on German women
and children.

j^

GRYGLA NEWS

MB. FARMER:
HEME'S WHAT MINNESOTA'S

RL *100,000,000.00 TOl
TRADE MEANS TO YOU!!

Mrs. Ostby Feted

The home or Rev. and Mrs. C.

Ostby was the scene of a surprise

party on Monday evening when a
large group of friends met to honor
Mrs. Ostby on her birthday anni-

versary. A social evening was spent
after which the hostesses, Mmes.
Hans Clavin and Hans Hanson
served a delicious lunch.

Joyce Roen Wins Honors at Fair
Miss Joyce Roen, who was ac-

claimed spelling champion of Bel-
trami county, competed with other
spellers from Minnesota at the
State Fair and was awarded sev-

enth place. Joyce, who is just a
seventh grader, competed at the
North Dakota State Fair, also win-
ning first prize there.

$20*000,000 of tourlat money
Is spent excluatTely for the
food you supply ... milk,
batter, vegetables, beet* pork,
eggs, fowl and fruit!

|

Thats Quite a nest-egg!

... and thin* or It, all this
Is outside money, Bpent in
Minnesota each year by peo-
ple from other States . . .

$20,000,000 that wouldn't be

minnESQTii

nPTion i

yours at all were It not for
Minnesota's tourist industry!

Yes, you have a big stake
in Minnesota's third largest
business, THE TOTJEIST IN-
DUSTRY! . . . and your Min-
nesota Tourist Bureau Is

working constantly to help
you make It BIGGER!
Next time a tourist asks

you for assistance, remember,
he's one of your biggest cus-
tomers! ...treat him kindly!
Show him what Minnesota
hospitality means! Make htni
want to return to Minnesota
again and again. It'll pay
YOU!

"J
" -

were Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hofius,
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Waldal and
Norma Rose, Inger Hagen, Mrs. Ida
Frdiland and granddaughter Fran-
cis, Mr. and Mrs. Victor Medchill
and family, Mr. and Mrs. James
Gilbertson and Barbara, Mrs. D. H.
McCullough and children and Mrs.
Margaret Thode.

-=£3Mia

Facing a rare opportunity for

service, radio is off to a wobbly
start. In their anxiety to get the

jump on competitors, the chains

have been guilty of reporting un
verified war rumors and of too

much repetition. Of course the

broadcasters in Europe are working
tinder a terrific handicap, for all

their dispatches are censored before

they go on the air. That partly

explains why they must repeat

themselves so often. But an over-

dose of tension is tough on the lis-

teners .and if the big stations con-

t ;nue to interruut commercial pro-

crams for nc?.s flashes of doubtful.

va;ue, they are bouna. to be the I _
y

losers in the long run. The facts'

are nerve-wracking enough.

Silver Anniversary Observed

Over two hundred friends of Mr.
and Mrs. T. J. Lillevold assembled

at their farm home Sunday in. ob-

servance of the twenty-fifth anni-
versary of their wedding which
occurrd at Thief River Falls Sept.

11, 1914 with Rev. Larson officiat-

ing in the presence of Mrs. Larson
and Miss Alice Miller. The group
met at K. Bratteli's and the long
procession of cars filed into the

Lillevold yard, completely surpris-

ing the honored couple. It was a
beautiful day so large serving ta-

bles were set on the lovely lawn
where a bounteous dinner was serv-

ed buffet style. A special table was
set for the members of the Lille-

vold family. The table was adorn-
ed with a lovely bouquet of roses

and gladiola centered with a beau-
tiful two-tiered wedding cake dec-

Grated in pink topped with a clus-

ter of pink roses and the tradition-

Back To School Again
Fifty-five boys and girls wended

their ways back to school here last

Tuesday, twenty-seven of them be-
ing enrolled in the lower grade and
twenty-eight in the upper room. 7
first graders entered school for the
first time, namely, James Strobel,

James Armstrong, Phyllis Selle,

Gloria Hohle, Edna Hanson, Bev-
erly Tiegland, and Alden Hylland.
Other schools in this vicinity have
opened or will in the near future

are the Stewart school, with Mrs.
Swandberg as teacher, the Nystul
school, with Mrs. R. Thorson as
teacher, the Satre school, where
Miss Agnes Sandland teaches, Four
Town with Ida Mae "Winger, Sand-
ridge with Mae Upton of Sauk
Center and Misses Sally Dalos and
Thea Lillevold are both teaching
the school near their homes.

The state's

peake Brands

ollowing the dinner, in behalf

of the assemblage F. Brown pre-

sented the honored couole with a

case against Chesa- |
beautiful set of 18«^ Rogers Silver-

~* Minneapolis who ;***"> witn service for eight. Mr.

are charged with mislabeling whis- ^Ulevold^ responded in behalf of Ins

1-v. went into reverse last weefcUamily. After a social hour Mr and

when its chief witness admitted
j

Mrs. Bj. Bjornaraa and Bj. Tveit-

'^isifvuv his testimony. The wit- !
takke arrived and a short program

"-=*John Roach, former federal I
followed consisting of a group of

««nt now connected with the |
"folkeviser" by Mr. Tveitbakke on

W^cor^in liauor deoartment. was
J

-his Hardanger violin, an entertain-

<c-ced to acknowledge thaf'he had i ing talk by Mr. Bjorr.araa and in

:--: bought liquor from the firm conclusion an old Satersdal lullaby

as previously claimed. It was also

-rcught out that federal agents had
; ".--estiva 'e3 the mislabeling inci-

dent last December and had closed

their case, satisfied that it was an
unintentional error.

As predicted by almost everyone,

;--.c- Minnesota State fair did so

-.veil with its 10-day run that it

will trv it again in 1940. Next
year's dates, Aug. 20 to Sept. 2.

Senator Robert Taft of Ohio,
who frankly admits he is open to

the Republican presidential nomin-
ation next year, predicts trie war
maj- be the determining factor in
the 1940 campaign. "Roosevelt's

policies and unemployment were
the clear-cut issues before the war,"
he says. "Now we don't know what
those issues will be because of what
may happen to the economic sys-
tem of the U. S." Mr. Taft might
have gone a bit farther and added
that no man whose record indicates

v he might be led into foreign en-
tanglements should even be consid-
ered for the White House next year.

Incidentally, if the war drags on
until the national conventions, it

may be quite a factor in breaking
down prejudice against a third
term.

Charges by some groups that the
"WPA workers jailed in Minneapolis
because of strike activities were be-
ing persecuted rather than prose-
cuted lost all their steam when the
court ordered the defendants re-
leased on reduced bail. The strikers
are now free, pending future devel-
opments. Meanwhile they might
consider what would have happen-
ed had they staged their demon-
stration in Berlin instead of Min-

sung by Mr. Bjornaraa, with violin

accompaniment, after which the

group began departing with the
premise to return twenty-five years
hence but they returned before

that when they gave Mr. and Mrs.
Lillevold a grand cld-fashioned
charivari in the evening and en-
joyed a treat of ice cream and ci-

gars. Friends and relatives from a
distance included Mr. Lillevold's

brother, I. O. Lillevold, son Ken-
neth, and a nephew, Ingvald Lille-

vold, of Prairie Farm, Wis., who
spent the week end at the Lille-

vold home, Mr. and Mrs. Guilder
Nesland, Tillie and Halvor of Thief
River Falls, John Bratteli, Harry
Byklum and Miss Gena Rynestad
of Grand Forks, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Hawkins and children of Crookston,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Olstad and Ade-
laide of Bemidji, and Mr. and Mrs.
Knute Nesland and family of Klo-
ten, N. D. Present also were all

the children of the honored pair,

Clara, who teaches in Grygla, Thea
who arrived home that day from
Northome, Caroline, who teaches at

Tenstrike, John who attends Tea-
cher Training Dept. at Thief River
Falls, and Margaret and Torrance
at home.

neapolis. Bail never got anyone out
of a concentration camp, or out groups. Leaders present were Mrs,

Project Groups Resume Work
The leaders of the Home Furn-

ishing project groups met with
Miss Todnem in the church par-
lors Monday for their first lesson
in this year's series of Home Man-
agement lessons. Mrs. C. ' Lunde of
the Grygla group was electer chair-
man, and Mrs. A. Rasmussen of

the Benvijle club was elected sec-

retary and treasurer. Miss Todnem
presented the lesson, "Saving Kit-
chen Steps," to the leaders who
will in turn present it to their

Mr. and Mrs. Jean CNeil of

Chicago are here visiting at the
home of Mrs..O*Neil's mother, Mrs.
Cora Bush, and with other rela-

tives.

Guests at the George Hook and
Roy Tiege homes are Mrs. Almeda
Carlin and Mrs. Effie Tiege of

Mazeppa.
Johnny Motzko of Little Falls is

visiting at the homes of his rela-

tives, Emil Andersons and Halvor
Nomeland's. •

Flqyd Clausen returned Tuesday
from Martinsdale, Mont., where hs
has been employed.
Miss Gudrun Sandland, who has

spent the summer in Minneapolis.

is visiting at her home for a few
weeks prior to her return to the

Twin Cities to attend the U.
Joe Solie, who is employed at

Cass Lake, spent the wTeek end at

his parental home here.

Lester and Raymond Lindberg
and Christ Staael of Losfcwood, N.
D„ are visiting here at the home
of the latter's brother, Abel Staael.

Dr. C. M. Haug, now of Minnea-
polis, was a guest of Harry Far-

mer's over Labor Day. Dr. Haug
will be remembered as a former
dentist of Thief River Falls and of

this village.

Miss Minnie Loven of Thief Riv-
er Falls, Mr. and Mrs. John Loven
and Roger of Gatzke and Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Holte were Sunday
guests of Mrs. R. Thorson.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Paulson and

daughters, who are making their

home in the Gonnering building

this winter, spent the week end at
their farm home.
Pete Bakken, accompanied by his

daughter, Mrs. Gust Austad, and
her children, left Saturday on a
motor trip to Milwaukee, Wis., to

spend a week visiting with his

daughters, Mrs. R. C. Midgley and
Mrs. G. Gabrielson.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hawkins and

children of Crookaton visited at the
home of the former's sister, Mrs.
O. J! Peterson Sunday and attend-
ed the silver wedding.
Mrs. R. Thorson and daughter,

Helen, and Miss Florence Comstock
spent Friday at the Hans Thorson
home in Moose River.
Mrs. Neurschwander of Aberdeen,

S. D„ is visiting and assisting at

the home of her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J. Sdhew-
iniger.

Olaf Palm of Minneapolis arriv-

ed Monday for a visit at the S. K,
and G. O. Sandland homes and at
Carl Finstad's at Thief River Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Holbrook enter-

tained Mr. and Mrs. Carl Holbrook
and Dolores and Mr. and Mrs. Al-

fred Swandberg and Virginia on
Thursday evening.

Misses Thelma and Marilyn
Sandland left last week for Min-
neapolis following a visit of sev-
eral months here at .the former's
parental home. Thelma expects to
be employed in the city.

Tvritt Muriel Teigland of Good-
ridge, who has been employed at
the H. Nomeland home, has return-
ed home to attend school. Miss Lil-

lian Sorenson is now employed at
Nonaeland's.
Mrs. Minnie Pollard of Moose

River spent Saturday visiting with
her daughters here.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Miller and

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Linn enjoyed
an outing to Warroad Sunday.
Otto and Oscar Hagen motored

to Northome Saturday, returning
Sunday accompanied by their sis-

ter. Miss Alma Hage, and Miss Thea
Lillevold, who have been employed
at the Danola Lodge.
Mrs. Mike Teigland has left for

Black Duck where she will teach
the coming term.
Misses Ardith Nygaard, Gena and

Lena Ramsey, Benny Holte, and
his friend returned the fore part
of last week to Duluth following a
visit over the Labor Day week end
at the Nils Horte home.
Mrs. Hattie Rue left Friday for

her home at Moorhead after hav-
ing spent several days visiting at
the' home of her daughter, Mrs.
Halvor Solie.

"Visitors over the week end at the
John Hanson's were his son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. G.
Hanson.
Guests at the Ralph Bush home

Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. George
Cole and children and Mrs. Ed-
ward Holmes and children of War-
road and Mr. and Mrs. Bernie
Meek and .children, Mrs. Cole and
Mrs. Holmes are sisters of Mrs.
Bush.
Mrs. Harry . Linn

,
spent several

days last week at Warren at the
home of her daughter and son-in-
law, Mr. and' Mrs. WiEard Soren-
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dcncvan of Es-

therville, Iowa, were here Thurs-
day looking after their land inter-

ests. They spent the evening visit-

ing with Mr. and Mrs. F. Brown.
Miss Rachel Anderson- left Sun-

day for Moorhead to enter Concor-
dia College for her senior year. She
accompanied Rev. Ylevsaker, who
conducted Mission services at the
Valle church that day.

Mr. and Mrs. Hans Rud returned
Saturda yevening from Whitefish.
Mont., where they had spent a week
with relatives. During their ab-
sence, Mrs. P. LeVang assisted at

the Rud home.
Visitors at the Elmer Hylland

home Wednesday were Mrs. Hyl-
land's sister. Mrs. T. Lian and her
brothers. Phillio and Ivan Moe,
all of Oklee.

PLUMMER
Birthday Party Given

A party was given Monday in

honor of Aline Schoenauer's sev-
enth birthday. The party was given
by hex mother Mrs. Paul Schoen-
auer. Those present were Ramona
Anderson, Joan Toulouse, Jean Le-
Mieux, Leona Kopp, Jeanette Han-
son, Ann LaVoie and Laurette En-
derle. At the close of an afternoon
of games and fun a delicious sup-
per was served by Mrs. Schoenauer.

Campfire Girls Attend Show
The entire camp fire group at-

tended the show in Red Lake Falls
Sunday evening. The show and a
treat following the show was paid
for by the money the camp fire

girls have worked for this summer.
Misses Pauline Schoenauer and
Verna Ferrell were guardians, that
accompanied them to the show.

spent the week end visiting at the
Martin Karlstad home.
Miss LaVerne Morrissette was a

guets at the Martin Karlstad home
Sunday.

HAZEL

[Project 'Leaders Entertain

The members of the Red Lake
County Clothing project, Emard-
ville Unit No. 1, held their check-
up meeting Sunday at the Red
Lake Falls park. They entertained
their ' families and a few friends at
a picnic dinner. Those attending

Miss Anna Alberg or Thief River
Falls is a guest this week at Mrs.
Ole Odegaard's.
Mrs. Al Bergstad of Eveleth .is

visiting her brothers Henry and
Ulrick Erickson for some time.

Miss Mayme Anderson, Mary
Jane, Naomi, Roderick Johnson at-

tended a wiener roast at the Carl
Larson home last Wednesday eve-
ning.
Katherine and Mable Bonne, Vi-

ola, Irene and Hazel Walls visited

with Gladys Nelson at the Pete
Nelson home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Walls and

sons and Kate Walls and baby mo-
tored to St. Thomas, N. D., Sunday
to visit at the Ed Walls home. The
three latter remained for a longer
stay, while the rest returned the
same evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Wedul of Thief

River Falls visited at the Amt
Wedul home last Sunday.
Mr. and, Mrs. Albert Sjolsvoldand

daughter and Miss Ina Sjolsvold

from west of Thief River Falls vis-

ited at the Henry Sjolsvold home
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Odegaard and

Anna Alberg visited at the Erick-
son brothers home last Friday eve-
ning, also with their sister, Mrs.
Al Bergstad.
Sunday visitors at the Adrian

Anderson home were Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Vik and Phoebe Anderson of
Thief River Falls and Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Sandberg and family.

Mrs. Anna Grygteng of Ohio,
Mrs. Hardv Bjerk and Anna'Alberg
of Thief River Falls visited at the
Otto Netteland, Carl Alberg and
Ole Odegaard homes.
Avis Bergstad of Bagley visited

her uncles Henry and TJldrick Er-
ickson over the^eek end.
Erling Anderson left for Noyes

Sunday evening to be employed on
the railroad.

Mr. and Mrs. Ole Odegaard and
Ole Peterson motored to Hawley on
Sunday to help celebrate the lat-

ter's brotfher, Halvor Peterson's

birthday.
Mrs. Martha LoEken and Mar-

garet Lokken visited at the Theo.
Bjorge home last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. LaVoie Rude of

Karlstad -visited at the Herman
Rude home Wednesday.
Mrs, Ole Odegaard helped Mrs.

Knute Kolstad celebrate her birth-
day last Wednesday.
Mary Jane and Roderick John-

son left for St. Peter to attend col-

lege this term. It will be the lat-

ter's first year.
Mrs. Herman Sandberg and chil-

dren visited at the Henry Sjolsvold
home Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sandberg

and family and Mrs. Ingrid Sand-
berg motored to Oklee Sunday to
visit at the Archie LaCoursiere
home, the latter remaining after
spending three weeks at the Her-
man Sandberg home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Nels Nelson and

Norman visited at the Louis Loken
home Sunday.
Mrs. Clarence Hanson and son

visited at the Frank Peterson home
Monday.
The Hazel school started Mon-

day, Sept. 11, with Miss Alice Ann
Severson of Thief River Falls as
teacher. There are 27 pupils.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Ellingson
and children and Mrs. John Peter-
eon visited - over the week end at
Gary returning here' Sunday eve-
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Roese

visited at the Adrian Anderson
home Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Anderson

attended the funeral of Mrs. Elmer
Johnson Wednesday. They also vis-

ited with Mrs. Mary Sherva.
Eva, Octavia and Clair entertain-

ed a group of friends at a wiener
roasit at the Carl ,Larson home on
Wednesday evening.
Miss Naomi and Mary John-

son were guests Tuesday of Miss
Alvina Wilson at the Oscar Wilson
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Jorgenson
and daughter returned from the
Cities Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Heider and

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Heider and
daughter of Newfolden were guests

at the Peter Doran home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Berg of Duluth

and Mr. and Mrs. John Norby and
daughter Arleen visited in Thief
River Falls Sunday. ^
Jack Schoenauer and Katherine

Bateman of Thief River Falls vis-

ited at the P. E. Schoenauer home
Sunday.
Deane Schoenauer made a trip

to Grand Forks Monday.
Esther Karvonen arrived Satur-

day from Minneapolis to spend her
vacation at the home of her par-

ents.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill McCrady and
daughter of Roy Lake spent Tues-
day and Wednesday visiting at the
W. G. McCrady home.
The members of the school fac-

ulty were invited to attend the 4-H
meeting held' at the E. R. Groom
home Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Hanson spent

part of last" week at Faribault vis-

iting their son who is a patient at

a hospital there.

Mrs. S. J. Rice will hold the

first meeting of the season of the
Whist Club at her home Thursday
evening.
Theo. LeMieux is working with

Lloyd Jorgenson in Thief River
Falls on the new school building.

He started Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Erickson of

Clearbrook called at the John Nor-
by home Tuesday.
Myrtle and Burnett Karlstad,

Bessie Halle, Iver Karlstad, Clif-

ford, Alvin and Henry Kohn of

Drayton, N. D., and Orville Karl
stad of Minneapolis motored to

Red Lake Falls Sunday evening and
attended the show.
Monica Willett returned home

from Minneapolis Friday evening,

Mr. and Mrs. August Glewwe of

Thief River Falls, Mr. and Mrs.
John DaFoe of Red Lake Falls, Mr,
and Mrs. Charles Richards, Mr,
and Mrs. Fred Vatthauer, and Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Dalziel enjoyed a 1

picnic dinner at the park in Red I

Lake Falls Sunday.
Lars Hage motored to Baudette

Saturday to attend to business. He
returned home Monday evening.
Martin Karlstad, who has been

.

working at Drayton, N. D., for the
[

past few months, returned home
j

Thursday evening.
j

Mr. and Mrs. Art Torstveit and
j

daughter visited at the Jce Torst-
|

veit home in Hazel Sundav even-
ing.

j

Harley Karvonen made a trip to

Fargo and St. Cloud Saturday to

Tuesday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Berg of Du-

luth have spent the past week vis-

iting with relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Karlstad
and son Orville of Minneapolis

School Notes
Preliminary Carnival plans axe-

being made for the school carnival
that will be presented for the pub-
lic on Oct. ioth.

The Juniors have decided on.

their class play they wish to pre-
sent in November. The name of
the play is "Aunt Minnie from Min-
nesota."
The school activities are going

very well this year. Mr. Lobas has
a fairly good football squad. Sixty- '

four students have enrolled for
Glee Club this year.
Meetings have been held of each

class and the class officers for the
coming year have been elected.

Senior class officers are: Presi-
dent, Adeline Thompson; Vice pres-
ident, Lester Norby; Secretary,
Francis Froiland; Treasurer, Edna
Tervo; Reporter, Eleanor Arlt; and.

class advisor, Miss Feme Etchart.
Junior class officers: President,

Clifford Thryen; Vice president,
Marjorie Carlson; Secretary- treas- •

urer, LaVerne Havlick; reporter,
Virginia Anderson; advisor, Mr.
Lobas.
Freshmen: President, Rose Torst-

veit; vice president, Jean Richards,
secretary, Marion Korvela; treasur-
er, Eileen Peterson, reporter, Le-
Roy Norby, advisor. Miss GjesdaL

7-th and 8th grades: President,.

Harold Norby, vice president, Don-
ald Bently; SecreTary, Marion Lee;
treasurer, Marcella Doran; class

advisor, H. I. Berger.

New and Rebuilt
ADDING MACHINES

Typewriters and Cash Registers
Sales — Service — Rentals

HAMILTON'S
Phone 193 Thief River Falls

JOB PRINTING
of all kinds

We are equipped to do all

kinds of printing—quickly.
Economically, and with the
best of workmanship. Call 444
for an estimate.

Rapid Service
Reasonable Prices

FORUM PUBLISHING CO.

Had Met Before
Little Mary had been taken to

the zoo -for the first time, and
when she got to .the storks she
threw them bits of bun. One of
them gobbled them down and then
nodded his head for more. Turning
to her mother, Mary asked: "

"Mummy, what kind of a bird is

that?"
"It's a stork, darling," replied her

mother.
"Oh," said Mary, after a mom-

ent's silence, "no wonder it recog-
nized me."

Accumulating Woes
Asked at a Sunday school exami-

nation to describe the sufferings of
Job, a little girl wrote:
"Job had one .trouble after an-

other. First he lost his cattle, .then

he lost his children, and .then he
had to go and live in the desert

with his wife."

C. M. ADKINS
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
401 North Knight Avenue

Telephone 350 Thief River FaDs

i SQUARE TOES are "Style-High" in

v Tailored with that smart
."rugged look!" One with the
new brass hook Iaqing . . . the

I other pinked and perfed .. both
I with built-up leather heels!
^ANTIQUE BROWN or-
/' BLACK! More too! ......

GUARANTEED AS ADVERTISED: JN GOOD HOUSEKEEPING

The BOOTERIE
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MARGARET DOWACTER WEDS
ARTHUR LEIRAN WEDNESDAY
A quiet wedding was solemnized

in the Lutheran parsonage at Holt
Wednesday evening, Sept. 6th, when
Miss Margaret Louise Dowacter be-

came the bride of Arthur Milton
Leiran. Rev. T. C. L. Hanson off!

coated, using the single ring cere-

mony .The couple was attended by
Miss Irene Rupprecht and Allen
Iverson. Mrs. Leiran is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Dowacter
of Goodridge and is" a graduate of
the Lincoln High School in Thief
River Falls. Mr. Leiran is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Mike Leiran, east
of Thief River Falls. They will

make their home east of Thief Riv-
er Falls where the groom is en-
gaged in farming.

MRS. fH. RHODEGARD FETED
AT PARTY WEDNESDAY
A group of friends surprised Mrs.

H. Rhodegard Wednesday at her
home, the occasion being her birth-
day anniversary. A luncheon was
served at five o'clock by the guests
and a social time was enjoyed by
all.

Mrs. Rhodegard received many
lovely gifts from the group. Those
present were the honor guest, Mrs.
H. Rhodegard, and her two daugh
ters, Eileen and Maureen, Mrs. E.
Ejerken, Mrs. K. Lindberg, Mrs. A.
Hall and daughter Alice, Mrs. A.
Eklund, Mrs. E. Davidson and Jean
and Marlene, and Mrs. H. Saastad.

DAUGHTERS OF NORWAY
HAVE BAZAAR TUESDAY
The Daughters of Norway lodge

will hold its annual bazaar next
Tuesday at the Sons of Norway
hall. Lunch will be served through-
out the afternoon and" evening. En-
tertainment includes a keeno stand,
fortune telling, guessing contest,
fish pond, and bazaar table, in ad-
dition to which several quilts will
be given away in the evening. The
public is cordially invited.

MRS. ALBERT SEVERSON
HONORED FRIDAY
Mrs. A&ert Severson was honor

guest Friday at a party given at
the Otto Stenberg home, the oc-
casion being her birthday anniver-
sary.
A luncheon was served at four.

Mrs. Severson received many love-
ly gifts from her friends.

MRS. A. SEVERSON FETED
ON HER BIRTHDAY
A group of friends helped. Mrs.

Albert Severson celebrate Thursday
last week at her home, the occas-
sion' being her birthday. Sewing
was the main event of the after-
noon.

. A delicious luncheon was served
by the guests. Mrs. Severson re-
ceived a useful gift from the group.
Those present were Mrs. Severson,
honor guest, and Mesdames A.
Johnson, I. Aaseby, H. Halland, H.
Bergstrom, and V. F. Robarge.

LADIES SOCD3TY OF THE
B OF IF & E MEETS FRDJAY
The Ladies Society of the B. of

L. F. and E. held its regular meet-
ing Friday at the home of Mrs.
Joe Holmes.
Luncheon was served at eleven

o'clock and a social time was en-
joyed by all. Those present were
Mesdames J. Holmes, C. Helquist,
R. Hoium, T. H. Nelson, A. John-
son, M. Stenberg, H. Halland, A.
Kelly, and O. Halldin.

CLEARWATER AND NAZARETH
. LUTHERAN PARISH

S. Fladmark, Pastor
Services Sunday, Sept. 17:

Confirmation services Sunday at
11 a. m. both in English and Nor-
wegian.
Services in Clearwater congrega-

tion. A free will offering to the
Mission will be taken. Lunch will
be served after service.
Ladies Aid for Nazareth congre-

gation will meet at Mrs. Even Of-
telie's Wednesday, Sept. 20,

HOUSEWARMING PARTY
HELD OFOR H. K1NGHORNS
A group of friends surprised Mr.

and Mrs. H. Kinghorn at their' new
home on LaBree Ave. at 8 o'clock
Saturday evening. The evening was
spent playing games, and a mid-
night lunch was served fcy the
hosts. -

Mr. and Mrs. Kinghorn received
a lovely gift from the. group. Those
present were the honor guests, Mr.
and Mrs. H. Kinghorn and sons
Robert and Walter, Mr. and. Mrs.
V. Robarge, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Houfek, Mr. and Mrs. H. Halland,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bergstrom, Mr.
and Mrs. E. Jensen,, Mrs. John
Lund, and Mrs. Iver Aaseby.

State's Forests, Tourist
Bureau In Latest Texts

COMMUNITY CHURCH ADD TO
HAVE ANNUAL MEETING
The annual meeting of the

Community church Ladies Aid will
be held at the church Thursday
Sept. 21, at 2 t>. m .

Including

^FOREVER"
The Brand New Pattern

SALE PRICE

52 PIECES $39 75
SERVICE FOR 8

*

OPEN STOCK PRICE $65.85

SALE PRICB

$29.7535 PIECES
SERVICE FOR 6

OPEN STOCK PRICE 150.00

• SALE PRICE

62 PIECES . . . $46 75
SERVICE FOR 12

,

*

OPEN STOCK PRICE 183.50

A, A. Wangenstein

&,Son
Jewelers

Minnesota's forestry .program,
lumbering industry and state tour-
ist bureau figure in the new grade
school text book, "Forestry And
Lumbering," just published by
Longmans, Green & Co., of New
York. The authors are Josephine
Perry and Celeste Slausen.
The .work is liberally illustrated,

the Minnesota Conservation De-
partment being credited with at
least one contribution. Forestry And
Lumbering, the authors state in
the forward, "is presented to the
grade teachers and children's li-

brarians of America, not as a con-
clusive reference book on forestry,
but as factual material simply told
to interest grade pupils in forestry
work."
The book of 126 pages, tells how

the lumber industry moved across
the United States from the white
pine forests of New England to the
redwoods and firs of the west coast.
it also shows the lumber industry
at work and links with the pro-
gress of lumbering what might be
called the ABC's of forestry in
America. The historical background
of European forestry to that ol
America is clearly brought out and
also how it is going through the
experimental stage in this coun-
try now. The subject of forest fires
and fire prevention is given appro-
priate attention.
The appearance of this book is

regarded by the heads of the Min-
nesota forestry division as an in-
dication of growing public interest
in forestry and a promise that it

will soon be given the attention it

merits by the nation's public school
system.

O'Neal Warns Farmers
Against War Expansion

Edward A. O'Neal, president of
the American Farm Bureau Feder-
ation, told farmers Saturday to
beware of economic repercussions
if they embark on a program' ' of
war time agricultural expansion.
On the eve of winter wheat seed-

ing for the 1940 crop, O'Neal urged
wheat growers to keep the acreage
within AAA limitations.'

"I don't see how farmers can
figure it would be to their advan-
tage to take .the acreage lid off,"
O'Neal said, in an interview, "but
if they do they will have to pay
the bill. With the huge surpluses
of commodities available it might
prove disastrous. Lets of us haven't
forgotten the World war and its
aftermath, and more recently 1933."
O'Neal asserted the AAA pro-

gram is flexible enough to permit
increased acres to boost production
if it becomes evident greater quan-
tities of food and fibre are needed.
The veteran farm leader. declared

farmers don't want inflation in
either agriculture or industry.
On the other hand, if food com-

modity prices should soar and force
price regulation, O'Neal: asserted
farmers would insist restrictions be
placed on prices of industrial prod-
ucts and wages of labor also.
O'Neal said rural America does

not -want to become the victim of
profiteers, nor does it want to be-
come a party to profiteering.
He said he .thought, this would be

a good time to bring prices of ag-
ricultural commodities up to parity
with manufactured products to es-
tablish an economic balance in the
nation and

. overcome unemploy-
ment.
O'Neal observed that farmers,

having possession of agricultural
surpluses pledged to AAA loans
were in better position to control
their destiny in ' this emergency
than ever before.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Booren,
pity, Sept. 8, a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Brekkestran,

Nevrfblden, Sept. 7, a girl .

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dangevin, City,
Sept. 10, a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Arne Samuelson,

Viking, Sept. 11, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Anderson,
Warren, Sept. 13, a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Gunnar Anderson,

Stephen, Sept. 14, a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Orland Bishop, City.

Sept. 8, a girl.
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vation department's safety services
claim it has amply demonstrated
its effectiveness during the one
year it has functioned.
The total last year was 189, two

more than (the annual average for
15 years—187. In August, 1938, 28
persons came to their death in
water accidents, and in September
14. If these two months this year
keep their water accident totals
down in proportion to those of the
first seven months, the safety offi-

cials point out, this year's record
will be materially below the aver-
age.
The indicated sharp falling off

in tourist drownings this year as
compared with last, the safety ser-
vice unqualifiedly ascribes to the
splendid cooperation on the part
of the resort owners and the news-
papers in promoting safety con-
sciousness on the part of the vis-
itors. Another factor said largely
responsible for the season's improv-
ed showing, is the good condition
in which the resort owners are
keeping their boats.

It is only a year since the con-
servation department inaugurated
a safety service in connection with
the tourist bureau, and the marked
drop in tourist drownings during
that time, is pointed to as striking
evidence of its effectiveness and
justification.

Monument To War
Veteran Dedicated

Several local war veterans were
among the 800 residents of north-
western Minnesota, chiefly World
war veterans, assembled at the
grave of Nels T. Wold of Winger
Saturday for ceremonies dedicating
a government monument placed on
the grave. Major R. A. Grout of
Crookston read the dedicatory rit-
ual and three state officers of the
Military Order of Purple Heart took
part in the ceremonies. They in-
cluded Department Commander Le-
Roy Christianson, Department
Treasurer Murray Huntress and
Department Chief of Staff Sigfred
Hanson.
Veterans of Foreign Wars posts

also from Lengby, Bemidji, Detroit
Lakes, Ogema and Shelly, in addi-
tion to Crookston and American
Legion posts from Mcintosh, Ers-
kine. Mentor, Red Lake Falls, Ada
and Bagley were represented at the
gathering. Included in the veter-
ans assembled were three men who
had served with Wold in the thirty
fi£th division, William Glander of

.

Lengby, Art LaCoursiere of Red
Lake Falls, and Albin Barlund of
Erskine.

When *A Sheriff Is
.

Arrested, That's News

NEW" YORK (Special)'—JTere's one way to make a living in a pro-
fession that's never overcrowded. Captain Proske is literally putting
his head in the tiger's mouth at Frank Buck's Jungleland at the New
York World's Fair. The beast with the meal on the tip of her tongue
is Lily, aged seven.

Bridges Hearing
. Uncovers Vast

Labor Spy Network

A vast espionage network up and
down the Pacific coast, which re-
ported the activities of men to the
employers' associations under the
guise of investigating 'subversive"
activities .waff analyzed by labor af-
ter beingj-revealed at the Harry
Bridges deportation -hearing by two
witnesses—rHarper Knowles, Ameri-
can Legion* ' subversive activities
head, and Detective Capt. John
Keegan. o£v the Portland, Ore., po-
lice dep^raheht:
The -black network of labor es-

pionage w*s the highlight of testi-
mony which- linked the San Fran-
cisco Industrial Assn., to the Brid-
ges case and indicated that John
L. Leech, ex-Communist accuser of
Bridges,, had- given an affidavit
against Bridges after an improper
inducement, of a. job and being
blackmailed with exposure of hav-
ing obtained relief funds illegally.

West coast longshore unions be-
gan to weed out legion labor spies
on orders, of Harry Bridges in the
swift repercussions which followed
Knowles' sworn admission that he
had hundreds of undercover agents
who - gave jhim information to be
passed on^tQ,,the .industrial .associ-
ation. ^ Bridges ordered that there
be "no "disaflmrnafcion against legion
men loyal to their unions.

Significantly, legion officials
struck back at Bridges but did not
repudiate Knowles' sworn testimo-
ny. Natl. Commander Stephen F.
Chadwick reported that if Bridges
couldn't be deported under present
law, new laws would have to be
written.
Labor, however, focused its at-

tention oh the spy net work as the
defense continued to grill Keegan
on his admitted labor spying. They
also put into evidence files of the

once famous Los Angeles red squad
which disclosed a voluminous cor-
respondence with Keegan and
Knowles concerning attempts to
get evidence on Bridges.

Keegan conntinued on the stand
after previously admitting he in-
vestigated the 1937 convention of
the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific in Portland in order te ob-
tain information for employers. He
also admitted sending two officers
to Los Angeles to get information
on Bridges, and identified letters
to Police Chief James E. Davis
asking him to try to get an affi-
davit against Bridges from a Com-
munist organizer.

Khowlesjj-r sworn, . testimony was
that he passed on his information
concerning; unionists to the U. S.
Chamber of Commerce, the indus-
trial association, other employer
groups, and the TJ. S. immigration
authorities. He said he cooperated
with police and sheriffs in all the
major Pacific coast cities and said
his job. as secretary of the Associ-
ated Farmers was also that of list-
ing the records of union men.
Unable to stand by his original

contention that he was interested
merely in subversive activities, he
was forced to say that his "thous-
ands -of cards" often merely noted
whether a worker had been dis-
charged for union activity.. Often,
he said, the cards' might, merely
report whether a certain plant "was
50 of 90 per cat organized."

T. G. Plant, prominent shipown-
er and for years a power in the
industrial association, was named
by nowles as the employer of Capt.
Kakesy, notorious Hungarian labor
spy who, Knowles said, reported to
the legion. Knowles said he had
"hundreds of undercover" inform-
ants, including some in the Com-
munist party.
Employer aid in the Bridges case

was clearly revealed by both Mr.
Knowles and Keegan, who said

that Stanley M. (Larry) Doyle, the
mainspring of the Bridges case,
carried credentials from Governor
Charles H. Martin of Oregon. Mr.
Knowles said he frequently - con-
ferred with Doyle Ir the industrial
association office but denied know-
ing Doyle was paid by the associa-
tion.

He would not admit a letter con-
cerning a "net setup" in which Mr.
Doyle .told him he was to work with
George Barker of the Industrial
association. He admitted, however,
that he, Doyle, Barker and R. P.'

Bonham, Seattle immigration chief
paid a visit to a former longshore
official in an attempt to get him
to accuse Bridges.
Defense charges that employers

blackmailed and bribed witnesses
were given weight when a hand-
writing 'expert, Edgar O. Heinrich,
showed that Leech had carefully
corrected an affidavit in which he
denied Bridges was a Communist.
The affidavit, which Leech con-
tended he gave under duress had
not read, said that he was offered
$2,000 to testify against Bridges by
Detective William Browne of Port-
land and $10,000 by a representa-
tive of the Oregon Associated
Chambers of Commerce.
Recalled and confronted .with

records of the state relief adminis-
tration Leech admitted illegal re-
ceipt of relief just before the time
Browne visited him and Doyle took
him to Portland, got him a good
job and had him make an affida-
vit against Bridges. The defense
charges Browne threatened to ex-
pose Leech's illegal receipt of relief
funds and that the well-paid job
given him by Doyle and a Portland
defective was an improper induce-
ment for his testimony.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish hereby to extend our

heartfelt thanks to all who so
kindly assisted during the illness
and burial of our beloved wife and
mother. Especially do we wish zo
thank Rev. Larson for his words
of consolation, the Swanson family
for their assistant, and the VFW
post and others for the floral of-
ferings.

Elmer Johnson and son Stanley

SOUTH SAINT PAUL
LIVESTOCK MARKET

Livestock Takes Downward Swing,
Others Too; Hogs 'in Rally

On Tuesday

South St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 12,
1939: Slaughter cattle sold lower
early this week as a reaction from
last week's boiling advance, accord-
ing to the Federal-State Market
News Service. Quotations averaged
25-50c lower on steers and yearl-
ings and mostly 25c lower on other
killing classes but to iron out some
of last week's extremely high spots
required taking off 50c-$1.00 in fre-
quent cases. Good and choice fed
steesr and yearlings' turned at $9.00
lo.oO, grass fat steers downward to
$8.00, common kinds below. Good
to choice heifers made S8.75-10.00,
the bulk of grass fat heifers $7.50-
7.o0, heifery cows at $7.75, the bulk
of native butcher cows at $5.50-
6.50, canners and cutters at $4.00-

5.25. Medium and 'good sausage
bulls sold at $6.50-7.25. Vealers lost
fully 50c, putting the, bulk at $11.00
down' .prime -selects \up to $12.00.
Stockeri and feeders 'remained in.

active demand' and that trade
turned stronger after: absorbing the
largest run of the' season on Mon-
day when some replacement stock,
sold a little lower; Good and choice
replacement steers turned at $8.25-
9.50, the bulk of lower grade.steers
downward to $6.50. Good and choice
feeding heifers made $7.50-8.50.
The market for hogs continued to

make wide price swings. Monday's
trad edeclined 25-50c, but a rally
of 25-SOc on Tuesday erased all of
the decline. Current values are now
steady to 25c higher than the dose

°l
test week. Tuesday's top reached

S7.75. while good and choice light
packing sows made $7.00. Pigs ad-
vanced 50c to top at $7.00, demand
being broad.
Spuring Iambs suffered a 50-65c

break at this week's opening, but
braced on Tuesday. Feeding lambs
ruled steady to 25c lower, other
classes about steady. Good and
<*°»ce

„ spring lambs ranged from.
S3.00-9.3o with the bulk around
$9.25. Common to choice native
ewes brought S2.00-3.25, native feed-
ing Iambs $7.00-7.75, and a oar
load of 69 lb. Montana feeders" at
$8.50.

—
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LOCAL MARKETS
GRALV

Hv. D. Northern 7fi
Dark No. 58 lb. test 7fi

No. 1 Red Durum fiS
Hard Amber Durum 63
Amber Durum
Feed Barlev
Choice Barlev
Medium Barley 3P
Good Barley
Flax

1 T+
Oats ?.=>

Rye .35

POULTRY
Colored Springs over 4'-j lbs. .12
Colored Springs 2 to 4y> lbs 11
Leghorn Springs l"i lbs."& Over "o3
Heavy Hens ,n
Light Hens '03.

Cccks 07

EGGS
Grade No. 1

Medium Grade
Grade No. 2

.16

.12

.03

BUTTERFAT
Sweet
Grade "Nor 2
Grade No. 3

.26

.25

.24:

MARKET
ANNOUNCEMENT

Cattle "and horse hides and
wool have all advanced 2uTc
since the June market.
Junk metals have ixll ad-

vanced Ic a lb.

We pay S3 per ton for scrap
iron. i

northern/trading
COMPANY

MR. GARAGE MAN:
fE'S WHAT MINNESOTA'S
IUAL $100,000,000.00 TOUI«$T
TRADE MEANS TO YOU !

!

1939 Drownings In State
Show Drop From 1938

With unofficial report^ indicat-
ing that "J20 persons drawnid in
Minnesota waters so far thte year,
officials of the Minnesota^

ii
<Jon

J
ser-

When Sheriff Rosco Brown of
Clay County was "arrested" ir

Barnesville recently it made head-
lines in the daily papers and was
broadcast over the air. It all came
about when Sheriff Brown enter-

ed the city minus a potato sack. He
was taken before Justice Dave Mc-
Coll, pleaded guilty and was fined
50 cents with 8 cents added for a
potato sack. Barnesville people
wearing potato sacks fashioned in
various styled garments for a week
in. preparation for the national pO'

tato picking contest Sept. 4. The
penalty for violation was four bits.

After three offenses, the "culprit'

had to sit in colonial stocks.

WHY
Did Soviet Russia Enter 'A Non-
Aggression Pact With Nazi Ger-
many?

HEAR
ANDREW R. NEWHOFF
State Educational Director of the
Communist Party answer this and
other vital political and economic
•questions at "',

SONS OF NORWAY, HALL

You have a $16,000,000 stake

each year in Minnesota's

tourist Industry! Yes, that's

right! . . . tourists from out

of the state spend that much
annually for gas, oil, tires,

repairs, etc.

It's a fortune!

minnE5DTR

nHTion •

UR[DTI0n5

. . . but it isn't a drop in
the bucket compared to what
it could be with your co-

operation! Be doubly helpful

and friendly to out-of-state

foHcs in trouble ... show
them the real meaning of

Minnesota. Hospitality and re-

member, they're among your
biggest customers ! Make
them want to come back, year
after year.

It'll pay YOU!

'; - :::::

I Farmers, Attention! i
i §

| We are buyers of all kinds of grass seed: §
| Sweet Clover. Alfalfa, Timothy, Alsike, etc. §

I Also Hides and Wool. I

| Give us a trial. We will give you the 1

1 benefit should there be a risejin prices. |

Farmers Seed & Produce

•S f
Sunday, Sept. 17

feijs is the 20th Anniversary of the

South of Osborne-McMillan Elevator

Melvin Simonson, Mgrj j

.
.':-.-. Phone 180

LUMBER . .

Native Lumber, rough and dressed ,'at Drices that satisfy theman ^ho wants to build or remodel.

We specialize in Lumber for every Farm Xeed.
Sawdust and Planer Shavings Free to all our ^customers.

EBRO LUMBER CO.
EBRO, MINN.

1

i
§
s

H
o
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u
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Br!

eed Prices Up!|

Those who have pooled their
seed have recieved a very sub-
stantial advance on delivery.
They will receive returnsbased
on actual sales made over the
entire selling season.

Why Not

POOL YOUR SEED
and take Advantage of the

PROSPECTS FOR
HIGHER PRICES!

CREAMERIES .INCORPORATED

DEFEGTiyE.g£&E
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Elmer Oi=nn spent Sunaay atnis
home at Lake Park.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vik motored
to Grand Forks Monday and spent
the day on an outing.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Duenow
and children and J. H. Ulvan vis-
ited at Ada Sunday.

Miss Alice Bredeson left for Pair--
bault Friday to resume her duties
as teacher in the city school.

Attorney and Mrs. H. o. Berve
left Saturday to spend the week
end at Winnipeg. They returned
from their outing Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Halland and
daug-hter Judith spent a few days
last week in Minneapolis. They re-
turned Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. DeVere Wilson of
Bagley and Mr. and Mrs. Bob Gun-
derson of Clearbrook spent Sunday
at the Paul Harris home.

Mrs. Ruby Stone left Wednesday
for her home at -New York City af-
ter spending the summer visiting
with her. parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Andy Anderson.

Miss Loraine Rude, who has bj
spending the past few weeks wfth
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and it

H. Halland, left for her home1 in
Bemidji Tuesday.

Visitors in urana ForKs Monaay
were Mrs. Vernon Williams and
Miss. Roberta Dailey.

Mrs. A, P. Robinson and Mrs.
Jack Houfek motored to Grand
Forks Monday on a business trip.,

Misses Edna Gilchrist and Mona
Mosleth motored to Fargo Satur-
day evening, and spent the week
end with friends.

Miss Ruby Raymond of Strath-
cona is now an employe at Nig's

Cage as Gertie Gustafson resigned
her position.

Misses Lucille Holmgren and Ce-
lia Halland, and Norman Johnson
motored to Grand Forks on a busi-

ness trip Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Brager of

East Grand Forks spent Sunday
visiting at the home of Mrs. Bra-
ger's parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. B.
Tveit, east of the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kjos and
family spent Sunday at the home
of Mr. Kjos* brother-in-law and
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Kt-
lofson, at Highlanding.

Miss Mable Johnson, an employee
a^ the Evelyn Hotel, spent the week
eritf at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Johnson, at
Goodridge.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Wilson and Mr. and Mrs. John Harnish left

daughter Mae motored to Bemidji for their home at Chicago Monday
Sunday where Mae will attend
school. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson return-
ed the same dav.

Mrs. W. Douville and sons Art
and Robert motored to Mosinee,
Wis.. Friday where they will spend
a week with Mrs. Douville's daugh-
ter. Mrs. Reiney Kleist.

Victor and Loren Jung of this
city. Harriet Jung of Washington,
D. C. and Mrs. G.'H. Mayer-Oakes
attended the golf tournament at
Bemidji Sunday.

Wallace Benson of South St. Paul
arrived Tuesday evening at .the C.
E. Hellquist home where he will
spend a few days. He will also
spent a few days with his grand-
mother. Mrs. F. T. Satre, who lives

just south of town.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Krug and
daughter Janice of Washington, D.
C, arrived Saturday to spend the
day with Mrs. Thora H. Nelson.
They previously spent some time
with Mr. Krug's parents at Oak-
land, Calif., and took in the World's
Fair there. They spent a week at
Krs-tka with Mrs. Krug's mother,
Mrs. A. Johnson.

after spending a month visiting

relatives at Lake of the Woods and
in this city.

Mrs. Lucy Matheson, Mrs. G. An-
derson and daughter Bernice, Alice

Christianson, and Ida "'Steenerson
motored to Grand Forks Monday
to visit friends.

Mrs. C. J. McEnelly, Mrs. H. E.
Grow, Bernice Granum, Myrtle
Guiseth and Hazel Melin motored
to Winnipeg Saturday on a busi-

ness trip. They returned Monday
evening.

A DOG'S HXND LEG IS PRET-
TY CROOKED, and that goes for

a lot of "native" lumber too. ROB-
ERTSON'S SERVICE GRADE is

low-priced, but it's edged, surfaced
and sized, and costs no more than
native lumber. The Robertson
Lumber Company. ad 24

Harry Oaks left Saturday morn-
ing for Park River,. N. D., to spend
the week end with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Oaks. He was ac-
companied home Monday by his
wife and daughter and his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Oaks return-
ed to their home the same evening.

jT
When You're Hungry at The Fair—

n

LOOK
EN !

We just received a
shipment of 100 New
Fall suits .... New
Styles and Patterns,
All Wool fabrics.

Sizes 38 to 44

The Price $1 Q
is JL ^J

.75

SEE THEM NOW!

MEN'S DEPARTMENT

NEW YORK—More1

, than 80 res-
! taurants at the New York World's
Fair 1939 will serve its millions of

;
visitors. Their combined seating
capacity at once will exceed 42,000.

At top is the Turf Trylon Cafe with
, searchlights in full play. In center

is the Rheingold Inn and Terrace
where patrons will witness an ice

carnival. Below is the>"Casino of
Nations which will have a corps
of waiters able to tak^'orders in

a dozen languages. Food typical of
every nation will be served.

Miss Ellen Lindberg spent the
week end at the Richard Mosbeck
home at Red Lake Falls.

Miss Vivian Jennings spent the
week end visiting -friends in Grand
Rapids and Hibbing.

Mrs. C. M. Rolland left for her
home at Gatzke Sunday after hav-
ing spent the past week with rela-
tives and friends in this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Bart Wangenstein
and family spent Sunday and Mon-
day visiting friends and transact-
ing business in Winnipeg.

Johnny Erickson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Erickson, was taken to
the Mercy hospital for an appen-
dicitis operation Tuesday.

Bud Rolland and Lenny Carlson
left Sunday for Rainy River, Ont.,
where they visited friends. They
returned Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Johnson left

Sunday for Grand Rapids where
they will spend a week's vacation
with Mr. Johnsons father, Ole
Johnson.

BUTLD OR REPATR PAY
LATER This is an outline of
our MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN.
Well be glad to tell you all about
it. Tiie Robertson Lumber Com-
pany, ad 24

Mrs. Leonard Johnson, Mrs. Ar-
thur Johnson and daughter Doro-
thy, and Harold Buck spent Mon-
day in Grand Forks on a business
trip.

Miss Joyce Roese, an employee
at the county agent's office, left
Saturday to spend tine week end
at the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Roese, at Hazel.

Miss Margaret Gunelson, Pen-
nington county 4-H club leader,
left Saturday for a week's vacation
at Belview with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C J. Gunelson,

Mr. and Mrs. H. Olson and Joyce
motored to Northfield on Sunday.
Joyce remained to at/tend St. Olaf
College. Mr. and Mrs. Olsorn re-
turned Wednesday evening.

Eleanor and Lynn =5orchert left

Monday for Moorhead -where they
enrolled as. Juniors at Concordia
College. Their brother, Erving, will
leave Saturday to teach near
Strandquist.

Raymond Novak left the first

:part of the- week for Pekin, N. D„
.where he -will teach. He has spent
the smnmer'vacation with his par-
lents, Mr .and Mrs. Joe Novak, in
.this city. -...-. -,,;...,/- -.;«*;;,.-.'.

. Bev.;^ahd,-;Mr6F;' :E. f. Lindholm
jaiid family ieft'ior* their home in
<?slgary. Alberta, Can., Thursday
fevmiifjfc: JSIWtStpfceatogaiam^-tSme1

%fc the John Erickson home in this-

city.

Mrs. E. Burgess' motored to De
troit Lakes Saturday to spend the
week end visiting relatives.

Miss Mary Chommie left Sunday,
for Northfield where she will at-

tend St. Olaf College.

Miss Edna Novak left for Minne'
apolis Sunday to spend a few days
with relatives.

Mable Stokke, Mureal Sommers
and Eva Robarge spent Sunday and
Monday at Fargo.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Weden, Miss
Marie Thill, and Peter Westergaard
motored to Crookston on. an outing
Sunday.

.

Miss Harriet Enctson. a teacher
in one of the local schools, left on
Saturday to spend the' week end
with her parents at Bronson.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerhard East and
daughter Burnelle left on Sunday
to spend the week end at Fargo,
where they visited at -the O. G.
Hagstad home.

J^arm iProblem ;te :

Still Seen-Herfe In
Spite Of World War

With war on in Europe and the
prospects for a raise in American
products generally.it is thought by
many that the 'farmer's ills are all

over. But it is not so with Henry
Wallace, the secretary of. Agricul-
ture, who advised farmers to stick

toy the AAA program and await
developments.
In another interview Mr. Wallace

has let it be known he is working
on reviving an old plan, the pro-
cessing tax. Assuming that "parity
prices" are not established for the
farmer without additional legisla-

tion—and no .one seems to expect
that they will be—the Roosevelt
administration will' seek to reach
the goal by processing taxes when
Congress meets.
Henry Wallace has not abandon-

ed the processing tax route, despite
hostility to it from Secretary of

the Treasury Henry Morgenthau,
Jr. Only the t«7m "taxes" is drop-
ped and he and his- associates offer
the "income certificate plan."

Disguised Processing Tax
It is a processing tax plan, 'to be

sure, but when presented publicly
by Secretary Wallace's representa-
tives it is a scheme to collect taxes
ifrom consumers and give benefit
payments to producers without
running the transaction through
the United States treasury. It thus
avoids the necessity of direct ap-
propriations by congress.

Boiled down, the goal of farm
relief efforts since 1933 has been
to control production so as to elim-

inate price-depressing surpluses and
supplement the market value of
what the farmer produces by checks
to cover the difference between the
market value and parity prices.

The first route in 1933 was pro-
cessing taxes and when the su-
preme court invalidated thai
scheme, payments for soil conser-
vation, non-recourse loans, subsi-

dized exports, free distribution of
farm products for relief, cash bon-
uses to farmers for planting home
gardens, growing trees, establishing
grass plots, and many other make-
shift moves became the Roosevelt-
Wallace farm program with the
cost coming directly out of the U.
S. treasury.

By this plan the secretary of ag-
riculture would give *Hh£ producer
income certificates for compliance
with a crop, control program. Con-
gress would fix the value of these
certificates at so much a bushel or
other unit of production. These
certificates could "be sold by the
producer to a pool created by the
secretary of agriculture by money
borrowed from the Reconstruction
Finance corporation or Commodi-
ties Credit corporation.

Tax .On Consumer 1
-

The processor would buy farm
products at the market value -but
he could not sell his processed
goods until he purchased income
certificates commensurate with the
amount of farm products used
therein. The cost of these certifi-

cates would be included in the pro-
cessor's selling price and that, of
course, makes it a tax on the con-

sumer for the benefit of the farm-
er.

That this income certificate plan
is a product of the Roosevelt-WaL
lace administration was revealed
two months ago when the house
committee on agriculture held
hearings but took no action- on the
amendment to the agricultural ad'

justment act introduced by Con-
gressman Rene L. DeRouen of

Louisiana for the benefit of rice

growers. Robert H. Shields, chief
of the legal division of the AAA,
and Dr. H. B. Boyd, divisional di-

rector, were assigned by Secretary
Wallace to assist in writing the
amendment and appeared before
the committee "to explain it and
urge its passage.

sucsess, Mr. Lee state.

With all departmental budgets
increased 25 to 35 per cent, the ex-
penses of rthe . 10-day fair have in-
creased, but the 'public has placed
its approval on the expanded -fair

and when all expenses and income
items have been tabulated, a profit

will be shown, the board of mana-
gers reported.

'The 1939 fair was a world's ex-
position in all but name," William
O. Johnson, president of the fair,

said. "It was the finest illustration

of cooperative endeavor in the 80
years the management has been
annually presenting its report on
agriculture and industry to its

stockholders—the citizens of the
state.'

The fair has offered an inspir-

ing lesson in peaceful endeavor as
contrasted with the nations who
have beaten their plowshares into
swords. Here the citizens join in a
common effort to improve agricul-
ture, industrial and cultural con-
ditions that man may pursue a
more abundant life.

"Fine weather brought a balanc-
ed average attendance of more than
70,000 daily, a figure which surpas-
sed the average daily attendance
at the San Francisco world's fair

by 20,000 daily. The balanced atten-
dance made it possible for persons
to leisurely inspect all exhibits and
contributed much to their enjoy-
ment on the fairgrounds. Thousands
of tourists and school children took
advantage of the early opening
dates to visit the record breaking
entries in all exhibit departments.'

We Want to Know.
Why brunettes try scj hard to be-

come blondes, yet no" blonde ever
tries to become a brunette.

Why so many females despise the
kitchen and everything connected
with housework, yet insist upon
wearing saucepan hats, dish towel
scarfs, and hairdresses which re-
semble mops.

There's an

EXTRA
ROOM AT HOMEI

Why not enjoy the use of an
extra room at an amazingly
low jcost? Your attic can be
remodeled quickly land very
inexpensively leither for a
spare room, children's room
or fden. Easy payment plan
available. See Central Lum-
ber /Yard!

CENTRAL LUMBER CO.
W. TV. Prichard, iMgr.

BEB!IB]JH!MiiH3MM!^2«!aaB3«3a'3!*iS»H«I»a»]MEBSMSM2«»
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SEE THE NEW

Mrs. E. O. Peterson and daughter
Ara LaVonne returned on Monday
from Minneapolis where- they have
been spending the past week on a
business trip. On their return they
visited with Mrs. Peterson's sister

at Belle Plain.

Guests at the John Erickson
home Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.
A. A. Tornell and daughter Mar-
jorie of Viking, and Mrs. Kermit
Greenly and daughter of Prescott,

Wis.

Mr. and Mrs. K. E: DarH motored
to Litchville, N. D., Sunday to visit

with Mrs. Dahl's brother and sis-

ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Ol-
sen. Mr. and Mrs. Olsen accompan-
ied them to visit relatives at La-
Moure, N. L\, Mr. and ,Mrs. Dahl
returned . Tuesday. ,
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1940 State Fair Dates
Wffl Be 'Aug. 24-Sept. 2

Minnesota's State Fair will con-

tinue to be a 10-day exposition, it

was announced last week by Ray-
mond A. Lee, secretary of the fair,

as dates for the 1940 event were set

for Aug. 24 to-Labor Day, Sept. 2,

The action, was taken by the
board of managers of the fair fol-

lowing the highly successful 1939

fair which broke all attendance
records when 706,619 persons passed
through the gates during the 10-

day exposition. This all-time high
exceeded by 69,594, the previous
record of 637,025 hung up in 1937.

The 1938 attendance was 582,161

Much of the success of the 1939

fair is due to the hearty coopera
tion of the newspapers and the
radio. Their cooperation made it

possible to inform the public of

the expanded 10-day fair which has
proved an artistic and financial

faKED A MAN IF

HISIEANfMlSSlOrt
WEEDED ATOJTfOR
.HE SAID -I D0NT
&EUEVE MV CAR
HAS ONE"

e
BETTER GET
YOUR CAR

Ready for Fall Now!

We tan do a better job now

and yon have the same pro-

tection las if .you wait until

it becomes zero weather.

OK One Stop

:-w ;
-««fr

i Palmer Tommerdll.Wgr.

1940 Plymouth

NOW ON DISPLAY

AT YOUR

Plymouth and Dodge

Dealer

Fbrkenbrock Motor Company

i

Located at O K One Stop Station

Ask us for a demonstration. Enjoy the new
"Luxury Ride", a feature with the

new Plymouth

!
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Now Is The Time To

BUY TIRES
Compare the price on

these

CO-OP
CUSTOM

BUILT
TIRES

with any make of tire

on the market. You
will he convinced af-

ter you see the good
quality of our tires.

CHALLENGER
4.50-21-4 ply.... §5.50

4.75-19-4 ply.,.. $5.75

6.00-16-4 ply... $8.20

Also Truck and Tractor Tires

All Fully Guaranteed

SEE US ABOUT OUR CLOSEOUT
SPECIALS„ON BRUNSWICK TIRES

Farmers Union OlCo.
"Atlantic at Siith «=^V ' Phohe^iS 1
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To the Editor of the Forum:
Because of the policy of the largs

metropolitan, newspapers they let
pass by vital national economic
facts that should be printed in bold
type across the front page, such as:
"Billions of Dollars Manipulated
from American Public in Equities
and Credits."

During the World- war there was
issued several billion dollars in cur-
rency in the form cf . nromisory
notes, guaranteed payable" in law-
fid money by the government. The
notes were issued to the Federal
Reserve Banks in return for United
States tax exempt bonds on which
the government pays quarterly in-
terest. These reserve bank notes
were printed as cost, 3 to 5 mills
per dollar, for these international
banters. These "promise to pay"
notes were sen; to the small banks
throughout the United States to be
loaned to the public with which to
buy Liberty Bonds and to invest in
gigantic production, "for now we
must feed the whole world" we are
told.

Remember, 5 mills equals one-half
of 1 per cent; but these dollars were
loaned to us who had to borrow
money to buy Liberty Bonds and
many of us had to pay from 8 to
10 per cent on hundred cent dol-
lars. Therefore at 8 per cent, we
paid 1600 per cent on the reserve
bank's original investment in one-
half cent dollars.

We quote from "The New Eco-
nomics Group of New York" in then-
paper called 'Money" the following:
"On May 18th, 1920, a secret

meeting was held by members of
the Federal Reserve Board, the
Federal Advisory Council and 36
Class A Directors of Federal Reserve
Banks. In this meeting, after an
all-day session; it was decided to
contract the nation's currency and
credit. This meeting was kept secret
for two years, eight months and
four days. It only became public
knowledge through an exposure in
the Manufacturers Record* of Bal-
timore."
In describing the meeting (see

Congressional Record, May 2, 1933)
Hon. Finley H. Grev said: "Mr.
John Skelton Williams, then Comp-
troller of the Currency, when this
con-traction of monev was Dropos-
ed. explained his efforts to stop
the resolution being drawn." in
relating his efforts to the late John
A. Simpson, he said, "I told the
members of the board: "Do you
know that this is going to ruin a
lot of farmers?" and they cold-
bloodedly replied to me, "They
ought to be ruined—they are get-
ting so prosperous they will not
work!"

After this deliberate scheme of
deflation the depression took place
and naturally wiped out the equi-
ties and credits of millions of peo-
ple and thus the security of the
smaller banks was wined out with
the result that some ."

16,000 banks
closed, taking millions of people
with them into bankruptcy. Then
following the depression Liberty
Bonds were allowed to be sold as
low as 80c on the dollar. Can vou
beat it?

If we could rer-d between the
lines of our metropolitan dailies.
we would see something like this:
"We endeavor to print all the

news, but many vital and import-
ant truths we do not print, espec-
ially those truths which affect our
national economy, because if we let

the American people in on the se-
crets that are being enacted behind
the scenes so they could see who
are Dulling the puppet strings, the
people then might upset the secur-
ity of a handful of privileged fin-
anciers who are directing our na-
tional economy, who then in turn
mi-Trht upset us. Anyway. Dear sub-
scribers, we guarantee easy reading,
and when you read our paper you
won't have to go to all the trouble
to form your own opinion, we will

do that for you and by the time
you reach the last page you will be
in a neaceful slumber.
Continue to read your favorite

merropolKan daily for restful di-

version, but you must hunt else-
where for the Great and Vital
Truths about our National Econo-
my, and along with that, remem-
ber that our heads were meant for
more important things than just
hi' vz.rks. We should use them by
doing our analyzing and thinking
if we ever hepe or expect to get
out cf this depression of darkness.

N. P. Stenshoel,
Croohston, Minn.

NEW SOLUM
Miss Christine Johnsrud and

Arnt Johnsrud of Thief River Falls
visited at the Alfred Rafteseth
home Friday evening.
Mrs. Frank Lull and daughter of

Thief River Falls spent Wednesday
night at the home of Mrs. Annie
Holten.
Miss Sylvia Mellem left Sunday

for Viking to be employed at the
home of Mrs. Albert Styrlund.

Bill Marquis returned home on
•Tuesday after being employed at
the Moline. farm near St. Hilaire
all summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Bergum and

daughters returned to their home
Tuesday after having spent the
summer at Norway Beach. They
also visited in Hibbing, Duluthand
Cass Lake.
Mrs. Art Gobell is staying at the

L. L. Furan home at Thief River
Falls this week.

Visitors at the Emil Mellem home
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Anderson and Dorothy, Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Rafteheth and sons.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Rafteseth

visited at the Sam. Lee home at

Newfolden Saturday evening.
Carl Lutz of Thief River Falls

was an overnight guest at the Min-
nie Mellem home Saturday.
The Laides Aid of the Mission

church will be entertained at the
church Wednesday at 2:30 p. m.
Sept. 20.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Thode and
daughters of Red Lake Falls visit-

ed at the H. Rye home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin Holten

and daughter visited with Mr. Hoi-
ten's sister, Mrs. Frank Lull at
Thief River Falls Tuesday. .

Carl Bloom, who is a patient at
the Oakland Park Sanatorium at
Thief River Falls, is spending two
weeks at his home here.
Clarence and Victor Helquistand

Adrian and Alton Nelson left on
Sunday for Barnesville to ' be em-
ployed.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Mellem and

daughter motored to Alvarado on
Sunday and visited at the Roy Ed-
mund home.
Miss Alice Mellem left on Sunday

for Thief River Falls to be employ-
ed at the Charles Fiterman home.
Mrs. Lloyd Anderson entertained

the following at lunch Wednesday
afternoon: Mrs. Goodwin Holten
and daughter of Farmington, Miss-
es Bertha, Elsie and Inga Holten,
Mrs. Annie Holten and Mrs. Frank
Lull- and daughter of Thief River
Falls.

NEWFOLDEN
Our school started last Tuesday

with an enrollment of 152 pupils
in high school and it is expected to
be larger also. The enrollment in
the classes are as follows: 7th 13,
8th 16, 9th 46, 10th 31, 11th 19, and
12th 27.

Word was received here that Miss
Irene Beatrice Johnson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Johnson,
became the bride of Everett W.
Wilimek, son of Mr. and Mrs. E.
W. Wilimek of Denver, Colo., Aug.
18, at Portland, Oregon.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Lopp of

New London, Conn., arrived Wed-
nesday to visit a few days at the
Pete Bakke's and with other rela-
tives. Mr. Lopp left Friday evening
for New York from where he will
sail for South America.
Mr. and Mrs. Stokke and family,

Minnie Lousness and Mr. and Mrs,
Weebe and son visited at the Her-
bert Olson home Sunday evening.

Visitors at Louie Farstads Tues-
day were Adolph, Henry, Walter,
and Sarah and Shirley McDonald.
Mrs. C. J. Sorenson and Lenora

were guests Monday at the Henry
Nohre home.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Sorenson and

family visited at Herbert Olsons on
Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Moen and

family visited at Henry Nohre's on
Sunday evening.
George Nelson, who has been

employed at Warren, returning to
his home Thursday on account of
a fractured knee. ">

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Lopp and
Uice Bakke visited at Goodridge at
the Carl Johnsons Friday.
Mrs. Joe Weber. Jr., who has

been visiting at Chicago and St.
Paul, returned home Sunday.

Visitors at Rangvold Olsons on
Monday evening were Mr. and Mrs.
Evold Erickson of Foldahl.
Mr .and Mrs. Clarence Gast of

Argyle came home Friday evening
to attend Ladies Aid given at their
father's farm.

Nils Ness and daughter Myrtle
of Holt visited at Rangvold Olsons
Wednesday.
Miss Evelyn Zays left by train

for Minneapolis last Sunday to
continue her school duties.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Norbe of

Holt visited at the C. J. Sorenson
home Sunday.
Miss Edith Schie left on Sunday

for Park Rapids to teach school.
Ethel Schie visited at her par-

ental home in Strandquist Sunday.

viking

Falls Sunday evening,
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Odden and

family visited friends at Grand
Porks Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gunharson left on

Thursday for the Old Forks Home
at Minneapolis.
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BRAY
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mosbeck, Mr.

and Mrs. Henry Melin motored to
Ulen Sunday and spent the day
visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Schnieder

of Deer River and Mrs. John O.
Swanson called on relatives at Wy-
lie Monday.
Thursday evening visitors at the

Emil Larson home were Walter
Larson, Rev. T. C. L. Hanson, Mar-
vin Sandberg and Clifford Flak of
Holt.
Mrs. Sven Thorson, Mrs. Conrad

Sande of Alberta, Canada, Mrs. E.
A. Rtiud of Grand Forks and Grace
Sevre called on relatives in this
community Monday.
Mrs. Leroy Scholin and Orrin

spent several days visiting at the
J. O. Swanson home, returning on
Friday.
Laura Anderson spent the week

end visiting with Eina Scholin.
The following enjoyed a picnic at

the1 -park at Crookston Sunday: Mr.
and Mrs. John Scholin and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Scholin and
family, August Scholin and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Johnson and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Stauning and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ol-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Armond Loken
and Mr. and Mrs. Rice Skaut and
Margaret of Beltrami.
Mrs. John Severson and family

visited at the O.. K. Sevre heme on
Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Schnieder

left for their home at Deer River
Tuesday after visiting at the J. O.
Swanson home a few days.
Sunday guests at the Emil Lar-

son home were Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
Bauer and daughter of Emerado,
N. D„ Elmer Peterson of Campton,
N. D., Mr. and Mrs. Ed Sorenson
and Beverly, Mr. and Mrs. Axel
Anderson and Charles of Viking,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Johnson of Thief
River Falls and Henry Luttmer.
Mr. and Mrs. O. K. Sevre and

Clarence motored to Grand Forks
Sunday. They were accompanied by
Mrs. C. O. Sande who had spent
the past week visiting relatives and

friends in this community.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Swanson and

Dorothy were Sunday visitors at
the Alfred Lindquist

. home.
Mr. and Mrs. Selmer Olson and

Joyce,.Jsnd - Mr. and Mrs. J. o.
Swanson were Sunday evening vis-
itors at George Swansons.
Mrs. James Barnett and children

visited at S. N. Olsons Tuesday.
Mrs. O. K. Sevre and Clarence

and Mrs. C. O. Sande visited Sun-
day evening at the Alfred Lind-
quist home. -

RIVER VALLEY
School onened Tuesday. Sept. 5,

in Dist.- No. 52. The teacher, who
is from East Grand Forks, boards
at the John Radniecki home.
Last week Mrs. Louis Mandt got

some assistance in putting finish-
ing touches on her new house. The
helpers were her mother, Mrs. F.
Lundeen, _Mrs.. Emil Lundeen and
Mrs. -HerB ljundeen.
Gust Mostrom and son Oscar

were callers- at the Frank Lundeen
heme Thursday.
Herb Lundeen completed thresh-

ing iust before the last rain.
Last Sunday the following at-

tended a birthday party given in
honor of- Mrs. Johnson, at the Gust
Wiberg home in Trail: Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis- Mandt, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Lundeen and Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Lundeen.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Fore and

family were callers at River Valley
Sunday.
Frequent showers are delaying

threshing in this community that
would have been finished now with
fair weather.
Eldon * "Walker is getting a new

school bus so he can accommodate
his numerous passengers. Last
year's bus is pretty crowded with
the extra nupils taken on from the
Bjornaraa district.

Dangerous Dan Kerchoo
A bunch of the germs were hit-

ting it up
In the bronchial saloon;

Two bugs on the edge of the larnyx
Were jazzing a ragtime tune-
While back of the teeth in a solo
game

Sat dangerous Dan Kerchoo;
And watching the pulse was his

light of love,
The lady that's known as Flu.

Commissioners' Proceedings,
Marshall County Board

Mr .and Mrs. A. A. Tornell and
daughter who spent a week at
Prestcott, Wis., visiting at the- Ker-
mit Greenly home and with rela-
tives at Minneapolis and Mankato,
arrived home Tuesday. Mrs. Ker-
mit Greenly and Ardis accompan-
ied them home to spend some time.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry 'Sustad and

family and Mr. and Mrs. Aleck An-
derson visited at the Sam Lee home
at Newfolden Sunday.
The Viking 4-H members and
leir parents enjoyed a tour Sun-

day to see the 4-H gardens. After
the tour, a picnic lunch was en-
joyed.
Chas. Styrlund of Mankato mo-

tored here Friday where he is at-
tending to business matters.
Eunice Elseth of Newfolden spent

the week end at the Ray Solmon-
son home.
Prof, and Mrs. Mork and child-

ren of Newfolden visited at the
Henry Anderson home Sunday.
Laverne Peterson, who attended

the State Fair at the cities, return-
ed home last Friday.
A baby girl was born to Mr. and

Mrs. Arnle Samuelson Saturday.
Mabel Franson, who is employed

at Newfolden, spent Sunday at her
home.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Barr and

sons visited at the Oscar Rudhome
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. "Sxel Anderson and

family of Newfolden visited at the
home of Mrs. Pete Lindquist Sun-
day.
Rev. and Mrs. H. O. Peterson

and children, who have been visit-
ing with their folks at Scandinavia
and Northome, returned home on
Thursday.
A birthday party was given for

Mrs. Charley Lindquist at the Al-
bert Peterson home Saturday even-
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. A, A, Tornell and
Marjorie, and Mrs. Kermit Green-
ly and daughter visited at the John
Erickson home at Thief River

Adjourned meeting held September
5th and 6th, 1939.

Meeting was called to order by the
Charman at 10 o'clock A. M. Com-
missoners Ole Bergman.* J. J. Pagnnc,
Arthur Anderson, and Gunster. Skome-
dal were present. Commissioner A. W.
Sommers was absent.
Mnutes of August 8. 9. 13 21, and 24

were read and approved.

The County Board heard delegations
on tax matters.
Pursuant to notice" hearing was held

on pettlion of Margaret Louise Horien
a freeholder of School Dstrcts No. 4i)

and No. 61 to set off Lots 1 and 2
Section 7-156-43 from School District
No. 49 to School District No. 61 and
to set off Lots 3 and 4 Section 7-155-43

from School Dstrict No. 61 to School
District No. 49. Mt was thereupon or-

dered that said petition be granted.
'I he remainder of the day was spent

inspecting road construction Jobs.
Meeting was adjourned to nine

o'clock A. M. Wednesday. September
6th. 1939. AH members" were presont.
Commissioner A. W. Sommers offer-

ed the following resolution and moved
Its adoption:
Whereas the engineer in charge, has

filed his final certificate setting" forth
that the contractor on Job No. 33:02.
PWA Docket 1532F-2 has completed his
contract n accordance with plans and
specifications and the total cost of
said .lob was $247.80 and the balance
due the contractor is S37.17.
And. whereas, the County Board In-

spected said work and found it sat-
isfactory: .

' Now, therefore, be It resolved that
said certificate be and the same hereby
Is approved arid the County Auditor Is

hereby authorized and dlrqcled to issue
a warrant on the PWA Construction
Fund in the amount of S37.17 to A. K.
Krohn.
Commissioner Arthur Andersen sec-

onded the motion and the same being
put. was duly carried.
. Commissioner Gunsten Skomedal of-
fers d the following resolution and
moved its adoption:
Whereas the engineer in charge, has

filed his final certificate setting forth
that the cnnti-actor on Job 3S:02. PWA
Docket 1532F-1 has completed his con-
tract in accordance with elans and
specifications and the total cost of said
<ob was S3.954.40 and the balance due
fro contractor is 5593.16.
And. whereas, the County Board In-

spected said work and found It sat-
isfactory:
Now. therefore, be it resolved .that

said certificate be and the same hereby
is approved and the County Auditor
is hereby authorized and directed to
issue a warrant on the PWA Construc-
ton Fund in the ameunt of $593.16 to
Oscar Schenkey.
Commissioner J. J. Pagnac seconded

the motion and the same being put,
was duly carried.
Commissioner Arthur Anderson off-

ered the following resolution and mov-
ed its adoption:
Whereas the engineer In charge, has

filed his final certificate setting forth
that the contractor on Job 38:01, PWA
Docket 1530-F1, has completed his con-
tract In accordance with plans and
specifications, and the total cost of said
job was $13,150.14 and the balance due
the contractor is S2,143.54.
And whereas, the County Board in-

spected said work and found it satis-
factory:
Now. therefore, be it it resolved that

said certificate be and the same hereby
is approved and the County Auditor Is
hereby authorized and directed to issue
warrants on the PWA construction
fund In the amount of $2,143.54 to
Osr-ar Schenkey.
Commissioner Gunsten Skomedal sec-

onded the motion and the same being
put. was duly carried.
Commissioner J. J. Pagnac offered

the following resolution and moved Its
adontion.
Whereas the engineer in charge, has

filed his final certificate setting forth
that the contractor on Job No. 38-01PWA Docket 1530-F2 has completed his
contract In accordance with Dlans and
specifications and the total cost ot
said job was S29.791.83 and the balance
due the contractor Is $6,594.20.
And whereas, the County Board In-

spected said work and found It sat-
isfactory:
Now, therefore, be it resolved that

said certificate be and the same hereby
Is apDroved and the County Auditor is
hereby authorized and directed to Is-

sue warrants on the PWA Construction
Fund in the amount of $6,594.20 to
Clifford Hedeen.
Commissioner A. W. Sommers

onded the motion and the some being
put. was duly carried.

'

Commissioner Arthur Anderson offer-
ed the following resolution "and moved
Its adoption:
Be It resolved that the Summarv

Statements, filing Numbers. No. 379.
?"t0 and 381 for the expenditures of
the County Highways be hereby ap-
proved qnd the Superintendent of
highways Is hereby, authorized to issue
time checks in the following amounts:
S.. A. R. Maintenance $1,293.76. C. A.
R. Maintenance $410.57, PWA Construc-
tion S749.40.
Commissioner Gunsten Skomedal sec-

onded the motion and the same being
put. was duly carried.
The following bllis were audited and

rllowcd In amounts as follows
Irene Smith, wages _
Dave Bradley, special deputv 5.00
O. C. Toftner. mileage I.

Marshall Kays, mileage ..:
" 23.5d

Lc^i G. Johnson, services
Board of Audit 12.00

H. M. Hanson, Register
Deeds fees

Thora Skomedal.
Expense'

mlieage and

William Forsberg, justice fees
Donald Rohertson. justice fees
Roseau County. WPA Tele-
phone expense :

Warren Telephone Co.. Tele-
phone rent and toll

Reryio Eassman. Labor
HIMyard Sales Co.. Supplies
F.aymond Jenson. labor
Roy Johnson, labor _

Marshall County Co-op Oil Co..
Gasoline _._ ..

Robert Ovsak. labor _
The Pierce Co., supplies
K. J. Taralseth Co., supplies ....

Rov Toftner. labor
Hugo Anderson, threshing on
Goimty Farm .....

H. M. Myhra.- supplies for
County Farm ~ ~

Anderson -Bros. Garage., sup-
plies arid services for grass-
hopper poison project .—

Argyle Drue Co.. supolles
Interstate Power Co.." Electric

service ; „
Pnvmond Lncoe. labor on grass-
hopper poison project

Oscar Sorenson. trucking on
"rnsshrnner poison project ....

Stephen Messenger, publishing
Curtlss 10C0 Inc.. supplies
Free r-ress Co.. blanks ..._ —

.

Gaffnoys. typewriter „
Mason" Publishing Co.. subscrip-

tion for annotations —
Mlller-Davls Co.. blanks
Offi-e Specialties Co.. supplies..
L. -T. Cerry. supplies and labor

for grasshopper pcison pro-
ject —

Poucher Printing Co.. supplies
and record books

Security Printing o.. blanks —
Warren Sheaf, supplies
O. C. Toftner, boarding prison-

ers
A. \V. Sommers, mileage and
Per diem

Ole Bergman, mileage and per
diem nd Board of Audit .

22.00
3.62
9.50

330.87
166.08
IS.Si

7.50
4.29
4.10

284.67
64.60
76.70

Arthur Anderson, mileage and
and per diem

Gnnsten Skomedal. mileage and
rer diem

O. J. Johnson, mileage
H. T. Swanson, mileage and
expense

Henry I. Knutson, mileage and
expense '-.

.—. 58.60
Oliver Thompson, use of car — ' 1.75
H. A. Rogers Co., supplies 3.18
Clifford Hedeen. gravel haulng 1.021.62

Ose Brothers, road construction 748.85
Os-^jr Schenkey. gravel hauling 1.063.82

Ocar Sorenson. gravel hauling 24.33
H. V. Johnston Culvert Co..
Culvert bands

John Brezeny, gravel
Central Lumber Co., Argyle
Lumber _

Central Lumber Co., Warren.
Lumber- — —

Dickenson.' Lumber Co.. PU'.ng
Irelands Lumber Yard. Inc.,
Lumber •

Robertson Lumber Co.. Stephen
Lumber ,

— - ..

Robertson Lumber Co.. Warren
Cement and supplies

Wheeler Lumber Bridge and
Supply Co., Crcusote Ml —

Bagley Coop. Co.. Dynamite —
Minnesota Refr.'cetatlng Co ,

Calcium chloride _ 351.00
Str Pul WV.'io Lrcd and Oil

Co., Pair.t Miiipi:i>s _ :<3.79

Earnest Seiie. -Vlur Posts 3 X-T5
J. D. Adams C i . ropidrs 60.38
Alvarado Kluc-.rlc Lept. lights 2.10
Alvarado Oil Co., Gasoline and

. repairs _. 13.10
Anderson Bros., gasoline 14.00
Cities Service Oil Co.. gasoline 142.4^
R. M. Enebak. repairing .„'_ - 6.05
Gamble Store Agency, supplies 12.19
Home 01 Co., Delsel fuel 207.00
International Harvester Co.. re-

pairs and labor 07.57
C. F. Johnson Fuel Co.. dray-

lug __ 5 00
Minneapolis Iron Store, repairs 41.65
Motor Power Equipment Co..

repairs

Co., re-Northwest Chevrolet
pairs and labor

Oan Mercantle Co., Dcsel fuel
Panther Oil and Grease Co.,
Lubricant

Pper, Calmenson and Co.. steel
and repairs

Benhard Ranum, labor building
garage

Rogers Garage, labor and re-
pairs

guso-

Valley Oil Co., gasoline
"~"™

Wm. H. Zeigler Co., repairs ....

Drs. Blegen and Holmstrom.
mileage and X-rays
Warren Hospital, hospitali-
zation „

Budd Hospital Ass'n. Hospitali-
zation .

Kahler Hospital, Hospitaliza-
tion

Mercy Hospital, Hospitaliza-
tion T

St. Lukes Hospital, Hospitali-
zation

60.23
18.40

315.00

30.30
University of Minnesota Hos-

Dltals. room and board 23.0Q
Bill*: of Bratrud Clinic were reject

ed. Bill of Water and Light Dept. was
laid over.
The following applications were re-

commended to the Department of Tax-
ation- Deep Rock Oil Corp. for can-
cellation of personal property tax on
the valuation of $24.00 also assessed
as real estate in the Village of Ar-
gyle; Henry M. Halvorson for reduc-
tion of delinquent taxes on Lot 3 of
Block 2. NelsonJs Addition in the City
of Warren from $682.79 to 550.00: City
of Warren for cancellation of person-
al property tax in the amount of $5.74
for the year 1938. The following ap-
nllcatlons were rejected: Thomas
Bmaten as Agent for Harold Braaten.
mid Joe Parent. The following applica-
tions were laid over: L. R. RIggs. and
John O. Sersland.
Commissioner Gunsten Skomedal of-

fered the following resolution and
moved ts adoption:
Resolved, that pursuant to Section d.

of Chapter 283. Session Laws of Min-
nesota for 1£2P. the follov-lng number-
ed and described roads he designated
or extended as County Aid Roads:

County Aid Road No. 58
Beeinnine on County Aid Road No.

12. at the S. E. Corner Section 9. T158
R4C aid extending East along the ex-
isting section line to the S. 5. Cor-
ner Sf-etlon 12. T158 R40 to : junction
with County Aid Road No. 11. th^-ice
continuing again from the S. W. Cor-
ner Section 6. T15S R39 and extending
East al<:ng tht* extstWc section lino
to the S. E. Corner Section 4. 'T158,
R39. thence South along the existing
section lino to the S. W. Corner Secton
10. T158 R39. thence East alcng die
existing section line tn the S. E Cor-
ner Section 12. T158 R39. and forming
a junrton with County Aid Road No.
10 ind thiiK affectimr the Townships
of Moose River and Llnsell.

County Ail Rnnd No,
Beginning on County Aid Road No.

12. at the Common Corne 1* of S>?rtnns
4 and 5. 8 and 9, T158 R41. thence ex-
tending south between Sections S and
9. 16 and 17. to the North Boundary
of the Thief Lake Refuge find thus
affectinc the TowhfMp cT Thief Lake.

Connty Aid lt.ia-1 No. B" -.

Beginning on Countv Aid Rrnd No.
??.. at the S. W. Corner Section 7. T157
R42, ami extending East along the ex-
'sting Section 'duo to the S. E. Corner
Section 9. T157 R42 and thus affecting
the TcwrshlD of Cadar.

C-.unty Aid Itoad
Attending Ci.ntv Aid Road .No. -*2

from :i:e ?". >\. Corner Section 3^
P.-J3 Nf.T-th alon-; the evistinc section
line to the N K Corner Section 31.
TI56 RJ3 to a junction with StJte Aid
Road No. 7. and thus jffparing the
Townships of Excel and II. dt.
Commissioner Arthur Anderson sec-

onded the motion and the s.inrj neir.g
put. was duly carried.
Commissioner Gunsten Skcr::rdrd off-

ered the following resolution and mov-
ed its adooton:
Resolved that Stntte Ad Road No. 13

be extended, subject to the approval
of the Commissioner of Highways, to
Include the following desc.-'hed road:
Beginning at ihe N"orth West Corner

of Section 18. T.155N .R.I2W. ihence
north along the exist Ins ser-tlon line
a distance of 3.0 miles to the North
West corner of Section 31. T156. R42.
Commissioner A. "W. S'vinniers sec-

onded the motion and the same being
put. was duly carried.
Commissioner A. W. Sommers offer-

ed- the following resolution and moved
ts adoption:
3E IT RESOLVED. That the Countv

of Marshall nurchase for the use of
the County Highwav Department the
following described taN forfeited lands
lying and being in the County of Mar-
shall. State of Minnesota. to-W.t-
Lots 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. R. 7. 8. 9.

10. 11. and 12. Block 17. Harwood and
F.rinKorhoff's Addition tc the Cltv of
Warren:
-id thnt the Cha'iman of the Countv
Board and the County Aoditor be.
and hereby are. authorized to execute
such papers as mav be necessary to
sreur? a deed therefore from the State
of Minnesota.
Commissioner J. J. Papnar- seconded

the motion and the came being put.
was dulv carried.
Commis^oper Gursten Skomedal off-

ered the following resolution and mov-
ed its adootion
BE IT RESOLVED. That the parcels

of land forfeited to the State for non-
payment of taxes which have been
classified and appraised as non-con-
servation lands, as provided bv Chap-
ter 3S6, Laws of 1P35. as amended, ap-
pearing on the list dated August 13th.
1939. shall he offered for sale by the
County Auditor as listed and grouped
In said list, said sale to commence at
ten o'clock A. M. en October 3rd, A. D.
1939. and filed In the office of the
County Auditor on August 18th,
1939. and the County Auditor Is hereby
directed to publish a notice of said
sale as provided by low;
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED. That

the terms ot sale shall be as follows:
The Durchase price of all parcels sold
for $40.0C or less shall be cash: when
the purchase price of any parcel ex-
ceeds the sum of S40.00 not less than

25 percent of the purchase price In
cash at the time ot purchase but the
mlnmiim down payment shall not be
less thnn $40.00 and the balance In not
exceeding five equal annual puymonta
with interest at 4 recent per annum,
both principal and Interest pavable on
or before the anniversary date of pur-
chase. The purchaser is to keep build-
ings on premises insured In a reliable
stock

.
Insurance company for the In-

surable value of the buildings payable
in case of loss to The County of Mar-
shall to the extent of the balance re-
maining unpaid on the sale contract
provided, however, that no standing
timber or timber products shall be
removed until an amount equal to the
appraised value of the timber shall be
paid.
Commissioner A. W: Sommers sec-

onded the motion and the same being
put. was duly carried.
Motion was made and carried that

meetng adjourn to Monday. October
2nd. 1939. at 10 o'clock A. M.

Ole Bergman. Chairman
County Board ot Commissioners.

Attest:
Levi G. Johnson,
County Auditor.

CITY COUNCIL
PROCEEDINGS

Pursuant to due call and notice
thur^for, the City Council of the City
of Thief River Falls, Minnesota, met
in special session in the Council
Chambers in the Auditorium and
Municipal Building on August ^0.
JiKIO. The meeting, called for the
purpose of disposing of accumulated
business since the last regular meet-
ing, was called to order at eight
o clock P. M. with all members pre-
sent.

.Application for public dance permitwas Presented by Sons of Norwuv
Biulding Corporation, dances to be
conducted in Sons of Norway Build-
ing twice each week for a period of
six months. Motion was made bv
Alderman Myhrum that the same b't:
approved and granted, which motionwas seconded by Alderman Christof-
ferson and unanimously adopted.A petition was presented by resi-
dents in the south section of Knox
Addition, the same being signed bv
S. L. Holm, F. O. Hanson and oth-
ers, requesting that Michael Street
from Markley Avenue to Crocker
Avenue be opened and maintained for
trafric. Motion was made bv Alder-
man Kinghorn that the matter b^
referred to the Street Committee for
investigation and action if necessarv.
The motion was seconded by Alder-
man Baker and carried.
Application was presented bv K. E.

paid for renewal of Dry Cleaners
License, place of business 111 Third
St. East. Motion was made by -VI-
derman Chris tofferson that issuance
of license be approved, which motion
was seconded by Alderman Salveson,
and on roll call adopted by unani-
mous vote.
Applications for building and re-

modeling permits were presented and
granted, as follows: Arthur M. John-
son, porch repair. Lot 4. Block 14,Oakland Addition, cost §70.00; Oscar
A. Johnson, residence repair Lot 17
and So. 20 ft. Lot lti, Block 21
0. T. S. cost SIOO.UO; L. L. Furan.
garage. Lot 3, Block ^0, O. T S cost
¥100.UO: Flora Hance, residence addi-
tion. Lots 9-10, Block 27, Knox Ad-
dition, cost ;> 100.00 ; Carl Anderson,
remodeling residence. Lot.? 14-15
Block 23. Knox Addition, cost S"i0U.<j0 :

Model Laundry.' garage. Lots' 1-2
Block 11, Portors Addition. cost
S3i)().oo; Wm. Sandeen. two new resi-
dences on South 100 feet. Lot 71
Fairfield Addition, cost $^,0()().()i) each

.

A. L. "Williamson, new residence, Lot
1. Block 13, Oakland Addition, co^t
H.000.00; A. J. Svedberg. addition to
residence, Lots 29-30, Block l't. Red
Lake Rapids, cost .<200.00. Motion
was made by Alderman Kinghorn.
seconded by Alderman Baker and
carried that the same be approved
and granted. -

Northern State Bank, Cltv Deposi-
tory, presented as suretv for Citv
Deposits, City of Thief River Fall«
Public Imp. Bonds, Due D<ic. S,
3942. in the amount of ^"i.OOO.OO, in
lieu of the releaEe. of U. S. A. Treas-
ury Bonds, due September ]."i, l'X.'.i

and on motion of Alderman Chris to f-
ferson. seconded by Alderman Kim

ZEPHYR CLEANERS
Purs, Velvets, Woolens and Silks
Odorless dry-cleaned. Non-fading

Non-Shrinking
Altering & Hemstitching

fhone 960 313 3rd St.!

We Call For And Deliver
J

DR. E. S. AMESBURY
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined

Individually Styled Glasses
Orthoptic Training

210 Citizens Bank Bldg.
Phone 671 Thief River Palls

Regular Office Hours
EVERY WEEK DAY

10:00 A. M.—5:00 P. M.

horn and carried, said securities were
accepted and ordered filed.

The matter of Builder's Risk in-

surance In connection with the Sew-
age Disposal Plant now under .con-
struction was discussed, two policies
covering the same having been pre-
sented in lieu of two former policies

which were cancelled, and the matter
was. on motion laid over for the time
being.

The matter of the conduct of Silver
Dollar Days and Wln-O-Spin lotteries

by the local Falls and "Avalon The-
aters was brought up for discussion
and it seemed to be the consensus or
opinion of the Council that the said
lotteries were being conducted in vio-
lation of law and that the practice
should be discontinued. A motion
was introduced by Alderman Christ-
offerson that the City Attorney be in-*
structed to advise the management of
tiie said theatres that this form of
lottery was unlawful and should be
discontinued and that, in case said
practices were not discontinued, steps
would be taken to revoke licenses.
Tiie motion was seconded by Alder-
man Kinghorn and adopted by unan-
imous roll call vote.
The Council then proceeded with

the business or consideration of var-
ious applications on file for the posi-
tion as Operator of the Sewage Di-
sposal Plant now nearlng completion.
A ballot being ordered on selection
for the position, the result of the
first ballot indicated a vote of Four
for Ole J. X.-s and Two votes for
L-ouis J. Cloutierv thereupon Ole J.
Ness was declared appointed as
Operator of the Sewage Disposal

l*)3D
nt efCectlve as of September 1.

On motion duly made and carried
the meeting was declared adjourned.

EiHL GRIEB.STEIN.
__ President of the Council.

Attest: P. G. Pederson,
City Clerk.

WOOD, DRAYING, TRUCKING
and GENERAL HAULING

City Dray & Transfer
MORRIS OLSON

Phone 176 or
Newland Cream Station

LARSON
FUNERAL HOME

CARL B. LAESON
Licensed Funeral Director

Ambulance Service

Day Phone 61 Nite Phone 148W

^,,ssipf^EBi)riEfe

A- *>, reduced Pj£ fi^ur

smoolher,elo
5« keener

""f^e^"1'" 10^"

COFFEE SHOP-
DINING ROOM..
COCKTAIL BAR..
GARAGE SERVICE

ROraL
F;l R E PROO F

"Washington at Second Avenue, So,

^MINNEAPOLIS'
)lewly furnished,' unusually comfortable

^Modern Rooms, frosi ?125 per da/.
J

25.00
170.00

DR. PETER'S

MAGOLO
(Formerly * known as Dr.
Peter's Stomach Vigor)

for—"Summer Complaint"

SPECIAL O bottles $1
Trial Offer Lt Postpaid J,
Acts immediately to relieve diar-

rhea, cramps and vomiting due to
"Summer Complaint." Used over
50 years. Pleasant tasting.

Dr.PeterFahrney&SonsCo.
2501 Washington Blvd., Chicago, III

(Delivered Free of Duty in Canada)
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I BRATRUD CLINIC
H CLINIC OFFICES

FTRST FLOOR, ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL
j THIEF RIVER FALLS, MINNESOTA

H EDWARD BRATRUD, F. A. C. S.

g CONSULTATION AND SURGERY
"

JOSEPH F. MALLOY, F. A. C. S.

CONSULTATION, SURGERY, UROLOGY

1 HOMER H. HEDEMARK, M, D.

J INTERNAL MEDICINE and SURGERY

| T. J. BLOEDEL, M. D.
m Internal Medicine

H HOVALD K..HELSETH, M. D.
OBSTETRICS, PEDIATRICS and GENERAL PRACTICE

g (Confinement
;

Cases at Hospital or Home)

1 EDMUND V. PALLETTIERE, M. D.
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT

I B. I, FROILAND
1 BUSINESS MANAGER
a PHONES: Clinic: 330; Night CaO, 155

!
§
H

i

l
§
i
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Leo Erwin Bratvold Passes On
Leo Erwin Bratvold, five months

cid son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Bratvold, passed away last week
following a snort illness. We extend
our sympathy to the bereaved.'

Mrs. Arne Josephson and sons
were callers at Oklee Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bj. Bjornaraa and
Bjorn Tveitbakk attended the Sil-
ver wedding of Mr. and Mrs. T. J.
Lillevold at Grygla Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Engstrom

and Mrs. E. H. Oftelie transacted
business at Thief River Falls on
Friday.
Miss Irene Nelson, who has spent

the summer assisting her grand-
mother, Mrs. Sophie Bjerklie, has
returned to her home near Gully.
Carl Gunvalson of Gully was a

business caller in this vicinity on
Tuesday.
Miss Irene Tasa, who has spent

her vacation at her home, returned
to International Falls Saturday.
She was accompanied by her bro-
ther Glenn, who returned Sunday.
Gjermund Homme of Granite

Falls accompanied by Ole and Hal-
vor Hofto of Wanke visited at the
Bj. Bjornaraa home Tuesday.
Henry Peterson of Oklee has

been employed at Erick Johnsons
and Bjornaraa's during threshing
this week.
John Jazdyzk "was a caller at

Thief River Falls Tuesday.
Hazel and Esther Haugan, Sol-

veig Bjornaraa, Helen and Anna-
bella Tasa, Evelyn and Kenneth
Skomedal .Doris, Luverne and Ver-
na Brovold are attending school at
Oklee. Eldon Walker of Oklee is
the bus driver who comes to this
community.
The Nazareth Ladies Aid will be

entertained by Mrs. E. H. Oftelie
at her home on Wednesday, Sept.
20th.
Osmund Thorkelson of Oklee is

employed at H. T. Hanson's during
threshing.

MOOSE RIVER
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Hanson

and family of Neilsville arrived at
the H. w. Hanson home Saturday.
Sunday the two families visited at
the Harland Lee, Oscar Knutson,
and John Rustvold homes. The
Hanson family returned Sunday
evening.
Mrs. Jesse Skaaren of Erie spent

Tuesday and Wednesday at the
Arne Hagen. home to assist Mrs.
Hagen (her mother) with house-
hold duties during threshing.
The next coffee party will be at

the Oscar Knutson home at Carl
Hopes Sunday, Sept. 17. Mrs. John
Rustvold will help serve lunch.
Oscar and. Otto Hagen motored

to Northome Saturday evening to
bring their sister Alma home. Miss
Alma has been employed at Dan-
ola Lodge this summer. They were
accompanied as "far as the Lille-
vold home near Grygla by Caro-
lyn Lillevold of Tenstrike and Thea
Lillevold of Danola Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Hagen and

the former's mother, Mrs. Ole Ha-
gen of Bagley, and Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Skaaren of Erie were guests
at the Arne Hagen home Sunday.
On their return home Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Skaaren were accompanied as
far as Goodridge by Faye Dough-
erty and Benora Hagen who had
bsen home for the week end.
Hazel and Delores Dougherty

visited with the Mattison girls on
" Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Donovan of
Esiherville, Iowa, were Thursday
visitors at the Erling Gilthvedt
home. Mr. Donovan was also look-

- ing after farm interests here.
Mrs Ben Gram and Orpha Ten-

gesdal visited at the GilChvedt
home Thursday to see Eunice who
left for Thief River Falls the fol-
lowing Saturday where she had en-
rolled in the Teachers Training
Department.
Art Gasch spent" the week end

visiting with his wife in Thief Riv-
er Falls.

The Ole Tengesdal family and
Mrs. Erling Gilthvedt and sons
motored to Benville Sunday to at-
tend services in the Valle church

Bill Finley, who has been em-
ployed at Beltrami during harvest

— and threshing, came home Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grondahl

were callers at Gilmer Andersons
and Erling Gilthvedts Sunday.

Callers at Ben Grams Sunday
were Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gram
and son, Lawrence Gram, Orpha
Tengesdal, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Sa-
tner of Middle River, Alvin Eakke,
and Bruce Pollard.
Mr. and Mrs. Buel Gram and

sons were week end visitors in
Thief River Falls.
Mrs. Bennie Fonnest and Miss

Anna Viken of Grygla spent Sat-
urday visiting with the Alton An-
derson family.

- Vernie Hall of Williams spent
the week end visiting with his aunt,
Mrs. Ben Gram.
Ted Johnson of Strathcona clal-

ed on Henry Gilthvedt Tuesday.
Mrs. Clarence Anderson, who has

been confined in a Roseau hospital
for several days, returned home on
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ordean Anderson

and daughters were Sunday guests
at the Alfred Foss home.
Mr. and Mrs. George Cole and

children, Mrs. Ed Holmes of War-
road, and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Meek and children .were Sunday
visitors at Ralph Bushs.— Miss Phyllis Bush was a guest
it Andrew Morkens Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilmer Anderson

moved their household goods and

livestock-to what Is known as tfhe

Grondahl farm vdhere Hhey will re-
side for an indefinite time.

GATZKE
Miss Hilma Holte, who has been

employed at T. 'M: Morrissey's, is

spending a few days at her home
near Grygla.

Thomas Johnson and sons from
Shelly have recently visited with
relatives here.

Miss Frances Larson left Sunday
for Lacrosse, Wis., where she will

be employed.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl J. Knutson
left last Sunday for Wenatchee,
Wash., to spend the winter. Aug.
Peterson, who has been staying in
Roseau this summer with George
and Art Peterson, accompanied
them west.

Eleanor Lunsetter, who attends
high school in Thief River Falls,

spent the week end at home.
Mrs. Torfin Ostby was taken ill

Saturday and was taken to the
hospital in Thief River Falls. We
are glad t ohear that she is getting
along well.

Mr. and Mrs. Oal Enger of Graf-
ton, N. D., were Monday visitors

at "Ray Simmons*.
9

Ole J. Aune recently shipped a
6-fweeks' old calf by the Stordahl
truck to St. Paul that brought $18.

Miss Kay Gustafson spent the
week end at her home in Oklee.
She has as her guest this week her
sister, Mildred.
Mrs. Marville Morrissey and Mrs.

C. L. Stordahl began an 8-months'
term of school Monday in Dist. 82.

Mrs. Clarence Lian entertained
the Ladies Aid Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Obeut Grovum mo-

tored to Thief River Falls Satur-
day.'

Art Peterson of Roseau called at
Gatzke Monday.
Mrs. Otto Samdahl left for her

home in Milton, N. D., Monday.
She had visited at Thomas Ostby's
since Saturday.
John Eastby spent Sunday with

home folks.

Carl Hagen and Mr. Berger of
Greenbush were Sunday visitors at
Hagens.
Student Pastor Richardson of

Strathcona conducted services in
the Gatzke Hall Sunday forenoon.
Clayton Ostby and Juel Aune left

Sunday for Hoople, N. D., to pick
potatoes.
The Moose Rivei Ladies Aid will

meet at the Thorn. Ostby home on
Wednesday, Sept. 20.

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Moylan and
family, Mrs. Rhe Paradise and Miss
Lillian Dahl visited at the Ingvart
Dahl home over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Ness, Mrs. J.

Haroldson, Mr. and Mrs. Rueben
Gramstad and family and Emil
Nelson were visitors at the David
Nelson home Monday evening.
Misses lone and Helen Peterson

were callers at the Ole Aune home
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Abraham-

son and family, Mrs. Betsy Abra-
hamson, Mrs. Rueben Gramstad
and family, Mrs. Willie Taie, Mil-
da Taie, Petra and Ragna Aune
and Ernest Peterson were Sunday
visitors at the Hufda Larson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Winger were

callers in Thief River Falls Satur-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Haugen

and Mrs. Fred Myhers visited at
the Abrahamson home Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Neaseth and

son were Thief River Falls callers
Saturday.
Stanley Scramstad is now stay-

ing at the Ingvart Dahl home and
is going on the bus to Middle River
attending high school there.
Mrs. George Thompson of Seattle,

Wash., visited at the Ed Gibson
and Emil Larson homes last week.

After-Pains

An anxious mother was inquiring
as to the progress of her small boy
at school. "And does Tommy take
pains with his lessons?" she ask-
ed?"
"No, madam, afterwards," replied

the teacher.

Y THl DtPARTBlMTOr OAtfl ft'RtN

The above map, released by the Department of Conservation, shows
just in what portions of the State nlmrods may take 'pheasants and
quail. Seasons the birds may be taken are also shown here.

EAST ROCKSBURY
Mr. and Mrs. George Netteland

and daughter of Oklee, Mr. and
Mrs. Sever Skottom and Agnes King
of St. Hilaire, Mrs. Anna Gryting
and son of Bowling Green, Ohio,
Loyal Netteland of Grafton, N. D.,

and Mr. and Mrs. Otto Netteland
and family gathered at the Hardy
Bjerk home in Thief River Falls
for a family reunion Sunday.
Joe Hauge of Bemidji and Obto

Johnson visited at the Ed Houske
home Monday.
Friday evening visitors at the;

Carl Alberg home were Mr. and
•Mrs. Otto Netteland and daughter,!
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Finstad, Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Nelson and fam-
ily, Mrs. Nels Nelson and sons.
Esther Hetland returned Monday

from Minneapolis after visiting rel-

atives and attending' the state fair.

Mrs. Henry Oen, Mrs. Mons En-
gelstad and Mrs. Andre met with
Mrs. Toomey at her home Friday
evening to make arrangements for

a wiener roast to be given the 4-H
youngsters.
Mr .and Mrs. Haugen and fam-

ily of Thief River Falls visited at
O. Vinje's Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Grave of

Windom arrived Monday for a vis-

it at the Wieberg home and with
other friends. They returned Tues-
day.

Mrs. Hardy Bjerk, Mrs. Anna
Gryting and Miss Anna Alberg, Mr.
and Mrs. Grave visited Monday at
the Obto Netteland home.
Mr. and Mrs. Knute Ystesund

and Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. Chris-
tianson and Mr. and Mrs. Sam Het-
land visited Sunday with Knute
Eyre near Oklee.
Knute Ystesund was a business

caller at Fargo Tuesday.
Sunday evening visitors at the

Andre home were Mr. and Mrs.
Hetland and Jlmmie.

RANDEN
Ernie Torgerson is helping at the

Emil Dahl home near Gatzke dur-
ing threshing.
Loren Tyson and Eunice Knut-

son motored to Malung Sunday.
Edna Ostlund who has been help-

ing at the Isaac .. Ostlund home
near Viking, returned to her home
Sunday.
Harry and Helen Evans, Mr. and

Mrs. Herron and Alvin Ostlund
motored to Grygla Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Czeh call-

ed at 'the Westberg home Sunday
evening.
Harry Evans left for Duluth on

Monday to be employed.
The Randen 4-H club tour was

held Sunday. It started from Ray
Simmon's at 11 o'clock and ended
at E. Ostlunds for a picnic dinner

JUST HUMANS By GENE-CAKR

Will It Get There in Time?

and a kittenball game. A large
crowd attended and a pleasant af-
ternoon was spent.
Mrs. Ella Tyson and son Loren

left for their home in Internation-
al Falls Monday after spending 3
weeks with the Ostlund family.
Mrs. Earl Knutson is assisting in

the Arron Pierson home during
threshing.
Lawrence Rolland called at the

Ray Simmons home Monday,
Mr. and Mrs. Gilmer Anderson

and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Skime vis-
ited- at the Alric Lund home on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Simmons- and

daughters and Mr. and Mrs. Blin-
kety and daughter were Roseau
callers Saturdayl-
Miss Wanda Bredeson is employ-

ed at the Sandland home in Gryg-
la this week.
Mr. and Mrs: Oscar Knutson and

family and Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Knutson and daughter Marilyn
visited at the Alphia Aasvad home
Sunday.
Eric Am was a caller at the J.

Lund home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cal Enger from

Grafton, N. D., were visitors at the
Monson and Simmons homes 'Sun-
day and Monday.
Earl Knutson returned to his

work at Art Peterson's Sunday af-
ter spending a few days at home.
Robert Westberg, Ervin Bredes-

on, Edwin Monson, Ruth Peterson,
Rossie and Tannabelle Wyran mo-
tored to Thief River Falls Sunday.
Luverne Knutson has been work-

ing at Engelstads in Gatzke for a
few days.

SMILEY NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Hofdahl and

son returned recently from an ex-
tended trip to the West Coast. En-
route they visited with friends at
Livingston and Havre, Mont., and
at Sacramento and Patterson, Oal.
They also visited at Glacier and
Yellowstone National Parks, and
took in the sights at the Golden
Gate Exposition at San Francisco,
Calif.

-

Sunday visitors at the Gust Gus-
tafson home were Mr. and Mrs.
Anton Johnson and Curtis, Mr.
and Mrs. Ole Hofdahl, Gladys,
Maybelle, Ruby and Connie Alberg,
Ole Thune and Anton Torkelson.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Nelson and

children, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Net-
teland and children, Nels Nelson,
and Norman and Pearl, and Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Finstad were Fri-
day evening visitors at the Carl
Alberg home.
T. J. Sumpter of Thief River

Falls, an old time resident of this
community, visited here recently
with friends.

Friends of Mrs. Peter Thune will
be glad to know that she is feeling
much better end is able to be up
and around.

Mrs. Gust Gustafson returned on
Friday from Thief River Falls
where she had been a patient at
Mercy hospital for almost two
weeks. Her friends will be glad to
know that she is convalescing nice-
ly following her recent serious ill-

ness and operation.
.

OscarVTorkeJson - returned - Thurs-
day afiter having been employed at
the Adolph Klenke farm near Mid-
dle River for several months."

Sunday visitors at the Carl Al-
berg home were Mr. and Mrs. M.
Finstad, Margie and Dorothy Sjols-
old, Henry and Norman Nelson,
Eidor TJrdahl, Helmer Finstad and
Rueben.

Mr. and Mrs. Ole Odegaard, Carl
and Anna Alberg and Avis Berg-
stadt were Friday evening visitors

at the home of Henry and TJlrick

Erickson.

. Miss Avis Bergstadt arrived Fri-
day evening to spend the week end
at the home of her uncles TJlrick

and Henry Erickson. Miss Berg-
stadt teaches at Bagley.
Threshing was resumed Monday

after having been stopped since
Thursday due to the heavy rain.

School started Monday in Dist.
221 with Clara Swan as teacher.
There are 13 pupils.

Mrs. Ellas Peterson and Lois of
Thief River Falls visited one day
last week at -the C. Alberg home.

School opened for the coming
term Monday In Dist. 12 in Hazel.
Alice Ann Severson is the teacher.
There are 26 pupils enrolled.

State Belief Costs
Causer Kise In Outlay

A survey in Washington, D. C,
revealed last week that the rise in
expenditures of the" state govern-

ment in Minnesota for the five

years of 1933-38 was due entirely

to relief costs, educational aid, and
new highways. There was a rise in
costs of over 31 millions but the
rise in the expenditures of the three
items mentioned was more than
this amount. The cost of the gen-
eral state government was actually
less than former years.
This may be a revelation to many

as the Farmer-Labor administra-
tions during these years were ac-

cused of extravagance. The facts
revealed showed that they were
more economical than the GOP ad-
ministrations preceding them.
According to the" study made by

the federal department of com-
merce, Minnesota's state govern-
ment cost $72,176,000 in 1937 and
$40,586,000 in 1932. Similarly, total

cost for the 48 states in 1937 was
$2,601,887,000, an increase of 67.6

per cent over the $1,552,075,000 ex-
pended in 1932.

The survey did not include cost
of public service enterprises, pay-
ments for interest, payments for
debt retirement and other non-cost
payments.
State functions covered included

legislative, executive and judicial
branches; highways, hospitals,
charities, protection, natural re-
source development, health, correc-
tions, schools, libraries, recreation
and miscellaneous operations.

Significant in a breakdown of the
figures was the fact Minnesota's
cost of "general government"-

—

meaning the three branches of the
sta te government, staff adminis-
trative offices and finance and law,
elections and general government
buildings—actually showed a drop.
In 1937, operation of Minnesota's

general government cost $2,593,000;
in 1932, $3,311,000.

Even more significant is the fact
that more than half the increase in
cost during the five-year period
was in charities.

In 1937, charities cost Minnesota
$19,228,000.

In 1932, the figure was $1,988,000

—a difference of $17,240,000.

Second largest increase in cost
was highways.
In 1937, highway costs in Min-

Kennegael TWEEDS
Imported from England

». and tailoredb^ "

\
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J
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—--«.
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'

Xroasers with TALON Fastener

s
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Lieberman's
Good Clothes for Men and Boys
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nesota amounted to $12,584,000.

In 1932, the figure was only $5,-

507,000—a difference of $7,077,000.

School costs showed tihe third
biggest jump.

In 1937, these were $22,071,000—
$4,423,000 higher than tihe $17,648,-

000 spent in 1932.

Increases of about one million
dollars were shown in:

. Development and conservation of
natural resources, for which $4,077,-
000 was spent in 1937, and $3,602,-

000 in 1932.

.< '.Hospitals- andr institutions for the
handicapped, - for which the state
spent $4,746,000 in 1937 and $3,568,-

000 in 1932.

Miscellaneous payments (pension,
etc., to former employes, unemploy-
ment compensation, benefits and
administration, employment servic-
es, administration of public trust
funds, et.), for which the state ex-
pended $1,553,000 in 1937 and only
$496,000 in 1932.

Actual decreases in cost were
shown in:
Health and sanitation, for which

Minnesota soent $824,000 in 1937,
compared with $1,042,000 in 1932.
Recreation costs of $56;000 in 1937

compared with $62,000 in 1932.
Minor increases:
Protection (including highway

patrol, militia, armories, etc.), cost-
ing $2,788,000 in. 1937 and $2,477,000
in 1932.

Correction (including prisons,
pardon and parole boards), costing
$1,597,000 in 1937 and $1,362,000 in
1932.

Library costs of $58,000 in 1937
and $63,000 in 1932.

A political commentator states in
regard to the Minnesota survey:
"The cost of charities went up in

that 5-year period from about two
million to more than 19 million.
How could there have been marked
saving in that itemT'Highway ' costs
rose from five and a half million
to twelve and a half. The state
trunk systems mileage was doubled
in the midst of th%t period. And
we asked for it.

"And school costs, which went up
more than four million in the five
years—that is, from nearly 18 mil-
lion to 22 million—does any parent
think that is inordinate?
"The foregoing are the big items.

There were million dollar increases
in the outlay for conservation of
natural resources, institutions for
the handicapped, and pension and
allied compensation benefits. "Would
the economizers forego these expen
ditures, or keep them below the
le.vel of necessities of the times?

"State government, like local
government, costs huge sums be-
cause the public has tiecome accus-
tomed to governmental services that
formerly were private activities or

just were not carried on at all.

"It is for these services that Min-
nesotans are paying more than for-
merly.
"The cost of general government—the traditional establishment that

has been here . for eighty years

—

decreased in the five years."

MOKE THAN 150 GUNS
FORFEITED TO HUNTERS

More than 150 guns forfeited by
Minnesota hunters arrested the
past 12 months for hunting illegal-
ly, will be offered for sale at pub-
lic auction Saturday, Sept. 16, by
the division of game and fish of
the state conservation department.
The sale will be held at the state

office building with E. A. Gehrke,
supervisor of seizures, in charge. In
addition to guns, a quantity of
fishing tackle and other equipment
confiscated from anglers caught
violating the state fishing laws will
be on sale.

Under the law, guns and fishing
tackle of violators must be seized
at time of arrest. If acquitted, the
property is returned to the owner,
but on conviction, the owner is
given the opportunity to redeem
at a price set by appraisers. Fail-
ure to redeem in a specified time
results in the articles seized being
offered "for sale.

According to Gehrke, retail pric-
es of the guns on hand range from
about $75 down to the cheapest
grade. There are a few makes no
longer produced, while some are
very much the worse for "wear."
The fishing tackle was said to be
mostly of medium quality.

FOR
QUICK RESULTS
ADVERTISE!

DR. H. B. NEWELL
M. D. C, V. S-

Expert on all diseases of poultry
and other animals

ADVICE AND COUNSEL FREE
Phone 158

DR. H. J. RICE
Dentist

Northern State Bank

Evenings By Appointment

Residence Phone ^9
Office Phone 207

PEOPLES<H^> STORE
FREE DELIVERY PHONE 450

Tenderized Picnic

HAMS :
. »21c

Pure Lard 2 "»• 25c
Sliced Bacon ..S. 13c

CORN FLAKES 3 *- 25c
Lem Hawkins WHEAT CEREAL . . . .pkg. 22c

SLICED 'PINEAPPLE 20 oz. can 15c

APRICOTS, Co-op 29 oz. can 18c

RED CHERRIES, Sour Pitted .. .20 oz. can 10c

ORANGE JUICE, 100% pure . .47 oz. can 25c
SIFTED —~———————

PEAS ... .No. 2 en. '10c Golden Bantam

CORN
Bri-^elyn Co-op

CUT GREEN and WAX
BEANS ..No. 2-.cn. 10c

Dill PICKLES . .qt. 15c

CATSUP, 14 oz. bot 10c

HONEY, ..51b. jar 49c O cans ^m<^\j

CO-OP WHITE NAPTHA

SOAP
BY MAKERS OF P & G

6te 1 7c

FIG BARS lb. 10c

Ry-Snacks .lb. pkg. 17c

Sardines 3 Vt oz. en. 5c

Imp. Fish Balls lb. 25c

Armours Corned
Beef HASH .lb. en 17c

COCOA HARDWATER SOAP ... .3 Bars 10c

RED CROWN CLEANSER . .3—14 oz. ens. 25c

CO-OP WHITE SOAP CHD?S ... .5 lb. box '29c

CO-OP GRAULATED SOAP ... .22 oz.fe. 17c

FLIT or BLACaS .FLAG SPRAY qt. 21c

COFFEE FOLGER'S
Drip or Reg.

lb. 25c
SUNKIST ORANGES, Juice Size . .2'doz. 25c

FRESH CARROTS 3 Bchs. 10c

APPLES

-

F-althy
'All PurposeBU. $1.09

GIVE YOUR DOLLAR A BREAK
. .BUY CO-OPERATIVELY!

DEFECTIVE PAGE 1
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("CHURCH I

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY

Services Sunday, Sept. 17: Sub-
ject, "Matter", at. 11 a. m.
Wednesday meeting, 7:45 p. m.
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m. .

Reading room open every Wed-
nesday from 3 to 5 p. m. at the
church.

MAVEE LUTHERAN CHURCH
E. O. Sabo, Pastor

Norwegian services with Holy
Communion in the Telemarken
church at 10:30 a. m. and in Sil-

verton at 2 d. m. Sunday.
The Highlandmg Ladies Aid will

meet at the church Friday, Sept.

15, with all members serving.

HOLT LUTHERAN CHURCH
T. C. L. Hanson, Pastor

Nazareth:
Divine worship at 11.

Sunday School at 9:45.

Confirmands at 12:45 Friday.
Choir on Friday evening, Sept. 22.

Silver Creek:
Divine worship at 2.

Confirmands at 2 Saturday.
Ladies Aid meets Friday at the

Gunsten Knutson home.
Landstad:
No services Sunday.
Confirmands at 10 Saturday.

SEES GRID TITLES BT TELEVISION health nurse in Alaska. B. J.
Christgau will return after 1 year's
absence for graduate study to re-
sume bis work as athIeVic~cIIrector
and instructor. The school physi-
cian for the year will be named
prior to Oct. 1.

The faculty rosterof instructors
with one or more vears of service
include Supt. T. M. McCall, J. W.
Mlinar, registrar and mathematics,
Dorothy Emith, engllsh, journalism,
Edward Wegener, english, debate,
public speaking, Grace Warne, eng-
lish, violin, Elvera Bierbauer,- voice;
glee clubs, Marian Frykman, piano
orchestra; A. M_ .Fofcer and Chas.
Snyder, agricultural engineering, R.
S. Dunham, E. r. Clark, agronomy,
chemistry, physics; Miss Retta Be-
-de. Elsie Kingston 'and Fanny B.
Lippitt, home economics, A. M Pil-
key, poultry, o. M. Kiser, R. j.
Christgau, Animal husbandry; Fae
Hughbanks, business training.

SONJA HENTE'S NEW HIT
WILL BE SHOWN AT

FALLS THEATRE SOON

SCAND. EV. FREE CHURCH
J. O. Jacobsen, Pastor

Sunday School and Bible class at

10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 (English)

Afternoon service at 2:30.

Evening service at 8.

Pastor Benjamin Johnson of

Chicago speaks at these services on
Sunday and also every evening this

-week at 8 o'clock.

Two young men, Selmer T. Jacob-
son and Harry P. Odland, known
as the Evangelical Duet of Minne-.
apolis, will sing and preach at the
services here next Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Thursday evenings at
8 o'clock.

ST. HILAIRE N. L. CHURCHES
M. L. Dahle, Pastor

Sunday, Sept. 17th:
St. Hilaire:

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Services 10 a. m. Norse.
Luther League at**8 n. m.
Religious instruction every Wed-

nesday at 2:30.

Confirmation class Saturday 9:30.

Clearwater: Communion services

at 11:10 a. m. Offering to budget.
Oak Ridge: Sunday School pic-

nic at 2 at the church.
Ebenezer : Harvest Festival Oct.

1st. Remember the date.

Class Saturday at 9:30.

St. Pauli: Class Saturday at 2.

Clearwater Aid at David Haugens
Sept. 21st.

Resourceful Bernie Bierman, the
Silver Fox of Big Ten football,

reached into his bag of tricks as

foot&all practice opened at the
University of Minnesota this week
and pulled out, guess what, tele-

vision. The canny Gopher coach

experimented with Station KSTP's
television equipment to aid him in
studying his large squad to get
them set for a fast start in the
Western Conference grid race. At
the upper right Captain Win Ped-
ersen aims the television camera

at Minnesota's crack backfIeld of
Bruce Smith, Phil Belfiori, George
Franck (carrying ball), and Full-
back Marty Christiansen, while be-
low Assistant Coach Bert Baston,
(left) and Bierman study them in
the television receiver.

GRYGLA LUTHERAN MISSION
Services will be conducted Sun-

day evening, Sept. 17, by Rev. El-
nar Olson, Greenbusb, Minn.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
E. A. Cooke, Minister

Services for Sunday, Sept. 17:

Church School at 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m. The

pastor will speak from the theme,
The Need of the Hour."

GRYGLA LUTH. FREE CHURCH
C. I. Ostby, Pastor

Sunday, Sept. 17:

Bethesda: Sunday School 9:45.

Reiner: Communion service 11.

Friday, Sept. 22:

Reiner Ladies Aid at Iver Iver-

sons at 2:30 p. m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
V. L. Peterson, Pastor

Sunday, Sept. 17:

Sunday School 10 a. m. Classes
for all ages.
Morning worship. Sermon topic:

"Ten Marks of a Christian." This
sermon will help you to know if

you have been born again.
8 a. m. Evening service: Sermon

topic: "Is the Day of Jacob's Trou-
ble. (The Great Tribulation) near."
Ominous signs of the end of the
age.
No seven o'clock services until

further notice.

Prayer meeting Wednesday eve-
ning at 8. Subject, "Soul Winning.'*
A special business meeting of the

congregation for the purpose of

taking up new members will be held
the First Sunday in October after

the morning services.

Special Jewish broadcast by the
pastor over WDAY Sunday the 24th
at 8:30 a. m. -

-

" The Mission Circle will meet
with Miss Annie Elkston on" Friday,
Sept. 22. Mrs. Laura Feragen will

assist in serving

GRYGLA LUTHERAN CHURCH"
S. T. Anderson, Pastor

Emissar Wold will have devotion-
al meetings Sunday, Sept. 17 as

follows;
Norfchwood at 11 a. m.
Carmel at 3 p. m.
St. Petri Ladies Aid meets at the

Ole Grovum home Thursday, Sept.

21st.

parlors Thursday evening, Sept. 21,
at 8:15.

The program will be followed by
refreshments and a social hour.
Confirmation classes meet Satur-

day forenoon at 9 and 10.

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCH
. Chas. W. Erickson, Pastor
Sunday Bible School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m.
Ladies Aid meets in the church

parlors Wednesday, Sept. 20, at 3
p. m. Hostesses Mesdames C. W.
Mattson and Mrs. James Johnson.
The Confirmation class at Strath-

cona will meet at the church on
Sunday at 1:30.

EV. MISSION COV. CHURCH
Roy N. Wiberg, Faster

Thief River Falls:

Saturday, Sept. 16:

10:30 a. m. Enrollment of the
corning year's confirmation class.

All young people who or who will

be 12 years and up are invited to

join this class.

Sunday, Sept. 17:

9:45 a. m. Bible School.
11 a. m. Evangel.
8 p. m. Service.

Tuesday, Sept. 19:

8 p. m. Young People's Service.

Rev. Theo. E. Kronberg of Roseau
and his young folks will give us a

service. Refreshments will be serv-

ed.
Thursday, Sept 21:

8 p. m. Sunday Bible School con-
ference begins. Wanted lodging for

our visitors.

St. Hilaire:

Friday, Sept. 15:

8 p. m. Bible Study.
Saturday, Sept. 16.

2:30 p. m. Enrollment for the

confirmation class. All young peo-
ple who are or who will be 12 years

of age soon are invited to join-

Sunday, Sept. 17:

10 a. m. Worship and Sermon.
. 10:45 a. m. Bible School.

11 a. m. Bible School at Black
River Chapel. This school Is ask-

ed to elect two delegates to repre-

sent the school at the conference
at Thief River Falls, Sept. 21-24th.

4:30 p. m. We are planning to

broadcast a musical program from
EFJM, Grand Forks.
Thursday, Sept. 21:

8 p. m. The Sunday Bible School
association of the Red River Valley

Covenant churches convenes in

convention at Thief River Falls

Covenant church. The St. Hilaire-

Black River Sunday Bible schools

are asked to furnish music Thurs-
day evening.

GOODRIDGE LUTH. PARISH
O. O. Bjbrgan, Pastor

Goodridge Luthe^ui:
Sunday School at 10:30 a. m.

Rosendahl, Torgerson:
Confirmation services at 10:30.

The Luther League meets Sun
day afternoon at the John Vraa
home.
Bethania: !

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Ekelund, Erie:

The confirmation class meets on
Saturday at 9:30 a. m.

GOSPEL TABERNACLE
. E. _N. Daley, Pastor

Wednesday, 8 p. m. Prayer meet-
ing at the Tabernacle.
Thursday, 3 p. m. Missionary

Sewinq band at the home of Mrs.
Leo Nygardj 617 N. Duluth.

Friday, 8 p. m. Christ Ambassa-
dor's meeting. The young people

have charge of this service.

Sunday, 10 a. m. Sunday School.

11 a. m. Morning worship.
7:45 p. m. Evangelistic.

Evang. Mr. and Mrs. O. Johnson
will conduot the meetings in the
absence of the pastor.

THE LUTHERAN FREE CHURCH
E. L. TungsiJh, Pastor

Zion: Choir at 7:30.

Choir at 7:30.

Board of Deacons at 8:30.
Confirmation class Saturday 9:30
Sunday classes, at 9:45.

Morning worship at 10:15.
Second service at 11:30.
Luther League Thursday evening

next week. Hostesses Mesdames E.
Vigen and J. Haughum.
Goodridge: Sunday School at 10.

The Ladies Aid meets Wednesday
next week. Mesdames J. - Swanson
and M. Johnson entertain.*-

Rindal: Services Sunday at 2:30.

Ladies Aid meets Friday. Mes-

dames P. N. Pederson and P. Mel-
lum entertain.
Luther League Friday next week.
Annual District meeting at New-

folden, Sept. 19 at 10:30 a. m. and
2 p. m.

NORTHWEST SCHOOL WILL
OPEN MONDAT.'OCT. 2

The fall term of the Northwest
School of Agriculture opens Mon-
day, Oct. 2. Final preparations have
been made for another record en-
rollment. Advance indications point
to registration of more than 400 for
the opening day. Supt. T. M. McCall
announces that new staff members
have been appointed to fill all the
vacancies which occurred during
the summer months. R. E. Nylund,
the new horticulturist, has been on
duty since July first, Miss Lois
Bartlett of Duluth, newly appoint-
ed cafeteria manager assumer her
duties on Sept. 1. Other new staff
members who will report for the
first faculty meeting on Sept. 30th
include B. M. Bakkegaard, instruc-
tor in Freshman English wid.band;
Edward McVeety, instructor in Ag-
ricultural Engineering; Ona Schnei-
dler, instructor in Advanced Busi-
ness Training; Elsa Simonspn, in-
structor in Hygiene and ' school
nurse will return to the school af-
ter 7 years of experience as public

Sonja Henle -is full of surprises
these days, thanks to her co-star-
ring role with Tvrone Power in
-Second Fiddle." This" 20th Century
Fox picture, coming Sunday, Mon-
day and Tuesday;* to the Falls The-
atre, offers one of the greatest
combinations of talent ever gath-
ered- for a single ' show, featuring
Rudy Vallee and Edna May Oliver,
including new-star Marv • Healy,
Lyle1 Talbott and - Alan binehart,
and introducing six new Berlin
song hits.

In the film Sonja nerforms on
the /ice with her first screen skat-
ing' partner, presents speotacular
tropical dances—the rhumha and
tango—on the ice, and introduces,
with Rudy Vallee, the new ball-
room dance sensation, the "Back
to Back."
She also romances with Tyrone

Power—a couple fans have deman-
ded to see again ever since their
triumph in 'Thin Ice."
In addition Sonja hangs up her

skating shoes and dons a stream-
lined swim suit for a sequence in
the film, proving herself as much

at home gracing the border of a
pool, or disporting In the water, as
she is on the ice.

The ice queen has a real drama-
tic role, allowing her to demon-
strate a genuine acting talent that
production chief Darryl F. Zanuck
has accorded some careful groom-
ing. The screen play by Harry Tug-
end, based on a story by George
Bradshaw, is a realistic tale of
what happens to the girl selected
Hollywood after a long, almost in-
terminable, search to. fill the role
of the heroine of a great' best-sell-
ing novel.

WILDERNESS LURE COPS
SPOTLIGHT AT STATE FAIR

The crop exhibits were declared
great; the livestock without com-
pare, the industrial and other dis-
plays very captivating at the Min-
nesota state fair which closed last
week.
But, apparently, they were not

in it with the show put on by the
state conservation department in
the Conservation building on the
fair grounds, depicting Minnesota's
wilderness lure and recreation fa-
cilities. For this structure was lit-

erally packed from the opening till

the close every one of the 10 days

of the fair.

Not only had these people—a ma-
jority of - the more than 700,000

record attendance—come to see

these attractive displays, of Min-
nesota's outdoors with its lakes,

streams, forests and profuse wild

life which makes it the hunter's

paradise, but also to hear from
those in -charge the story of Min-
nesota as the nation's playground.
The observer's reaction from this

was that this year's fair crowds
were definitely vacation and recre-

ation minded and that if this were
to be taken as a criterion, the state

tourist business is due to set new
high marks for several years to

come. Evidently many made their

visit to the fair this year the oc-
casion for planning next year's va-
cation.

Obviously, his daily bread is not
today's Minnesota's sole worry. •

Where and how ito spend the va-
cation runs it a close second, judg-
ing from these fair crowds.

Check "Your Subscription
Label; If Behind—Kenew

The World's
biggest-selling

SINGLE-EDGE
o Blade

STAR
SINCLfc-IDGE

BLADES
lit E\IR Bl ADYi

<6
STAR

f\l SINGLE-EDGE

W BLADES

4 for1D*
For GEM

and Ever-Ready RAZORS"

Special Offer!
PDCC 50 Gallons of Fuel OilWith Every

F ItLL Heater Purchased

!

** NORGEmm
with the new 194

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCHES
Black River:
Saturday, 9 a. m. Confirmation

class.

Sunday, 2 p. m. Sunday School.

3 p. m. Service.

Friday, Sept. 22, 8 p. m. Luther
League at Alfred Hallstrom's.

Tama, St. Hilaire:

Sunday, 9:30 a. m. Service. 10:30

a. m. Sunday School.
Tuesday, 8 p.m. Bible Class and

Prayer meeting at the church.
Thursday, 8 p. m., Sept. 21, Lu-

ther League at C. O. Swansons.
Program by Black River Luther
League.
Saturday, Sept. 16, 2 p. m. Junior

Mission band at Elmer Carlsons.
Clara, Hazel: >

Friday, 8:30 p. m. Luther League
at Herman Burstads.
Sunday, 10 a. m. Sunday School.

11 a. m. Service.

Wednesday, Sept. 20, .8:00 p. m.
Meeting of the Congregation.

H. A. Larson, Pastor

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
R. M. Fjelstad, Pastor

Morning worship at 10:30. Spec-
ial music. Sermon subject, Luke 10,

38-42. "The Good Part."
Sunday School and Bible classes

at 9:30. Parents are invited to send
their children to our Sunday school
Dorcas will be entertained next

Tuesday evening by Mrs. Otis Wold.
Teachers' Training class Wednes-

day evening at 8 o'clock.

Trinity Ladies Aid will be enter-
tained Thursday, Sept. 21, by Circle

No. 13.
* Choir rehearsal Thursday even-
ing in the church auditorium at
7:30.
Mi*q Rebecca Mullunchick, Jew-

ish Mission worker from Brooklyn,
will speak under the auspices of
our Dorcas society in our church

BEAUTIFUL
TABLE

HGHTCONSOLE

With the ob-vfons beauty of this new console heater

Norge engineers introduce three exclusive operating features.

Down-Orafr.1rVhlHofor.--TNew exclusive Fastemp feature

feeds oxygen ladened air to the center of "flame ... assures*"

compUtt burning of all fuel used . . . more intensive heat from

cleaner burning flame.

*'!'* Type Hoot Drum—With 50* more heat delivering

-rar&ce,this-newtype heat drum assures «>"'"••"*• heat delivery

into the'home with a minimum of heat loss out the chimney.

Irfpfe-Acfrofi Synchro-Control—The single dial control

is scientifically synchronized to control oil flow, air flow and

flue draft assuring perfect fuel combustion. . . • increasing

efficiency ... increasing economy.

Danielson Bros. Electric Co.

Linking the countryside with the nation's large consuming markets long distances av.-ay, is the
Indispensable railroad—so dependable day in and day out, in winter and in summer, that itsjilmosfc

;

,
perfect functioning is taken for granted.

Phone 96 311 E. Third Street

Canadiai
"Railroads serving the wheat-producing

states of the Northwest sometimes are

charged with being unfair to the farmers

because their grain rates are higher than

those of the Canadian railroads.

Why is it thai the Great Northern
cannot carry grain for as low a rate

bs the Canadian.lines?

The explanation is that the Cana-
. dian government paid its railroads—
and continues to pay them—to carry

wheat at lower rates.

I Canada adopted this policy because

the government regarded it as necessary

to attract settlers to western Canada.

, Tfie Canadian government aided the

construction of the privately-owned
Canadian railroadbygivingit$25,000,000-

in cash, 25,000,000 acres of land, certain

completed lines of railroad, and
jperpetaal tax concessions.

Then, about forty years ago, the Cana-

dian government made a contract with

the railroad, granting additional cash

subsidies and lands, and providing for a

further reduction in grain rates.

. And, of course, the government-owned
' Canadian railroad has maintained the

same rates as the privately-owned system,"
^

but the huge annual deficit cf the govern- \
ment road—$54,000,000 fcr the one year, "\

1938—is paid by the Canadian taxpayers !
;

The Great Northern, on the other

hand, was built through the Dakotas

and to the Pacific Coast without any '

assistance {rem the government of

any kind—no cash subsidies—no
land grants—no rax concessions.

For each mile of railroad the Great >

Northern .operates, it is obliged to

pay more than, four times as much
taxes as the Canadian lines:

TAXES PER MILE OF LINE
Canadian Government-Owned
System -------$240

Canadian Privately-Owned
System -------$ 2SS

GREAT NORTHERN i

RAILWAY ------ $1,042

// the Great Northern's taxes last i

year had been reduced to the level of J

the Canadian railways, on condition .

that'the difference be applied wholly >

to a reduction ofwheat rates, farmers '

could have shipped their wheat at

LESS THAN HALF RATESl

• *i GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY

j

I
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^gitiiti^ Correspondence

HOLT NEWS
Dowacter-Leiran Wedding

Miss Margaret Dowacter became
the bride of Arthur Leiran at a
quiet wedding solemnized in the
Lutheran parsonage at Holt Wed-
nesday evening. Rev. T. C. L. Han-
son officiated, using the single ring
ceremony. The couple were attend-
ed by Miss Irene Rupprecht and
Allen Iverson. Mrs. Leiran Is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Do-
wacter of Goodridge and is a gra-
duate of Lincoln high school in
Thief River Falls. Mr. Leiran is

the son of Mr. and Mrs. Mike Leir-
an, east of Thief River Palis, where
the groom is engaged in farming.

E. Wilson, left Friday for her home
in Minneapolis. ..'—^--iSiiii

Old Pioneer Passes Away
Nels Lysne, a resident of Holt

for many years, passed away at his
farm home Monday evening at the
age of eighty-one years. He had
been ill for two months.
He was born in Norway in 1858.

He married Miss Anna Olson in
1901 and came to Holt in 1906 from
Larimore, N. D., where he has since
made his home.
Funeral services were conducted

in the Nazareth Lutheran church
Saturday afternoon. Rev. L. M. Ri-
dal of Oslo, a former pastor here,
and Rev. T. C. L. Hanson of Holt,
officiated.

Pallbearers were Wm. Faskewite
Edgar Wegge, Oscar Carlson, Wal-
ter Wegge, Art Conklin, and Fred
Wegge.
He is survived by his wife and

son Stanley at home. Interment
was made in the Holt cemetery.

MIDDLE RIVER
Evans' Silver Wedding Observed
The public reception tendered

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Evans last Sun-
day afternoon at the Nite Owl, with
the accompanying program was a
joyous occasion for all concerned.
The mock wedding put on under
the direction of Arvid Carlson was
a scream from start to finish. The
makeup of most of the characters
was so skillfully done that actually

their friends did not know them.
Following the mock wedding the
real or serious program was most
commendable and held the rapt
attention of the big audience. The
vocal solos by Mrs. Niemela and
K. O. Halvorson, the duet by Miss-
es Fern Peterson and Marie Aspta-
all, the singing and. guitar playing
by the four small Finnish girls, the
reading by Mrs. Carr, were all pro-
ductions of a high order of merit.
The honored couple were the re-

cipients of 100 silver dollars besides
numerous other gifts. Some twenty-
five of the North Dakota relatives
of Mrs. Evans were present, who
with the Immediate family of the
honored, couple were awarded spe-
cial table accommodations for the
luncheon while the big audience
were all served cafateria style at
the lunch counter. We are told that
300 were thus served. Anyhow from
the number of cars on the street

one would have thought a 4th of
July celebration or something was
going on.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Werner and
Mrs. Louis Wegge visited at the
Joe Nelson home Saturday even
trig.

Mrs. Sam Lorentson, Mrs. Hans
Hanson, Mrs. Joe Nelson, Mrs. Clar-
ence Larson, Mrs. Alton Carlson,
Mr. and Mrs. George Karvonen,
and Misses Helen Erickson, Carol
Larson and Virginia Folden were
entertained at the Rev. Hanson
home Friday evening. Arrange-
ments were made for the reopen-
ing of Sunday School after the
summer vacation.
Myron Johnson returned home

Friday from, the St. Lukes hospital
where he had an operation for ap^

psndicitisf He is feeling as well as
can be expected.
Margaret Davis left Monday to

resume her duties as teacher at
Ringbo school again this year.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Nohre left

Tuesday for Pembina, N. D., to
take over the store they recently
purchased.
Mrs. Nettie Peterson was a guest

at .the home of Mrs. Louis Wegge
Sunday. _
The Nazareth Lutheran Sunday

School began their religious in-
struction Sunday after the summer
vacaticn. A very large group of
children were present.

Rev. and Mrs. R. M. Fjelstad of
Thief River Falls, Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Sanaberg and family, Mr.
and. Mrs. Guy Anderson and Inez,

and A. O. Aspelin and Caroline vis-

ited at the Rev. Hanson home on
Monday evening.
A very large crowd attended the

wedding, dance given by Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Leiran Saturday. The
coup It were. 'given a cash purse.
Ethel Vattendahl resigned her

position as cook at the Holt Cafe
I?.=t week. Mrs. Theo. Ness is now
taking care of it.

Malcolm Magnuson and Miss
Eleanor Peterson of Thief River
Falls visited at the Hjalmer Peter-
son home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Werner and

c'.aughUr motored to Moorhead on
Monday where Opal remained to

attend the Moorhead State Teach-
ers Coilese.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Anderson and

daughter Inez made a trip to

Moorhead Sunday. Inez remained
to enter Concordia College.

Edwin Anderson of Newfolden
v:?,~ a viistor at the Bertel Ness
heme Sunday.
Arrangements are being made for

the harvest festival to be held on
Sept. 24 at the church. Rev. Hau-
zon. cf Crookston will be the main
speaker.
Mis Eleanor Feterson is employ-

ed in Thief River Falls
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Prosser and

;

baby o£ Middle River visited at the
' Harry jmgen home Sunday evening.

Mrs. Hutchinson of Montana and
Miss Alma and Walter Folden vis-
ited at- the Bertil Ness home Sun-
day.
Mrs. Harry Engen and children

visited at the Ole Lunke home on
Sun-Jay.

Coach Iten To Leave Here
L. M. Iten, Middle River's school

principal and athletic coach, has
been called to a much more desir-

able field and has accepted with
the full concurrence of the local

school board. He is to go on to
Graceville where he will commence
his duties on Monday, Sept. 18th.
While there are many who will re-
gret Mr .and Mrs. Iten's departure,
yet their many friends will wish
them success and pleasant living in
their new location.
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The above map, released by the Department of Conservation, shows

just in what portions of the State nimrods may take ruffed Grouse

and Hungarian Partridge. Seasons the birds may be taken are also

shown here. ; f-'

ST.HILAIRE
PTA Held Friday

The first Parent Teachers Assn.
was held Friday evening at the
school auditorium with Cleve Berg-
qulst as president, Mrs. Myles
Jackson, secretary, and Earl Jen-
son, treasurer. Mrs. Ole Hagglund
was vice president. The program
consisted of a skit of family life

accompanied by singing and read-
ing. The teachers were presented
by Supt". Graham. The quiz was
conducted by W. A. Corbet on the
questions about Pennington coun-
ty. Lunch "was served!

Birthday {Party Held
A few friends were entertained

Saturday evening at tile Norman
Bergh home, honoring him at a
birthday party. Alter a social eve-
ning lunch was served.

summer in Washington and return-
ed to Middle River about a week
ago, is again at his old post work-
ing for Joe Carriere.
There were two ladies aid meet-

ings in town Thursday of last week
the Finninsh and First Lutherans.
The garden club met at the Har-

vey Anderson home southwest of

town Thursday of last week.

GOODRIDGE
Confirmation Services Held

Rev. Bjorgan held confirmation
services here Sunday morning. The
confirmants were Judith Teigland,
Clara Tiegland and Evelyn Iverson.

WYANDOTTE
The schools of this community

opened Monday for the fall term.
The pupils of Dist. 6 started the
previous week and are being trans-
ported bv bus to St. Hilaire. A to-
la! cl iourteen nupils going from
thai district. In Dist. 125. Mrs.
Christine Peterson is the teacher,
r.tayins with eleven pupils, and in
2:^:. 3-3. Mrs. Grace Craig is the
irichcr. Mi-. Genevieve Blackstad
oi thh community is retained this
ye-\:- ::i Disr. 60 in Mayfield and
cpe::c:i thai school Monday also.

Mr-. Dr.vid Haugen will entartain
•he Ladies Aid cf the Clearwater
Lutheran congregation at her home
Thurs^sy, Sept. 21.

Rachel Evenson spent the past
we?I: end at her home here. She
returned Monday to Bemidji where
she is employed in the office of
Drs. Swink and Geving.
Mrs. O. E. Wilson and Alvina

visited Sunday with Mrs. Wilson's
sisters, Mrs. Hugo Swanson and
Mrs. Tillie Nelson in Sanders.

Mrs. Bertha Stromberg, who has
been visiting her daughter, Mrs. T.

Women's Club Season Opens
The club season opened Friday,

Sept. 8, with a meeting held at the
Carr home. Atfer the opening busi-
ness matters were attended to a
delightful and entertaining lesson
was conducted by Mrs. E. D. Bak-
ken, entitled "Hawaii, Then and
Now." Lunch was served by the
hostess and a social hour followed
during which Mrs. E. M. Evans was
presented by the club with a silver
vegetable dish in honor of her 25th
wedding anniversary. The next one
will be held atr the Green home'on
Sept. 22 when Mrs. Stephens will
conduct the lesson entitled "An
American Girl Travels Across Ru-
mania."

Frank Greeri and Dorothy Ruud
were married in Stephen Wednes-
day and last Friday evening Frank
was the honored guest at a sur-
prise gathering of fourteen of his
young friends, at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Green
3r. The evening was spent playing
cards, Chinese checkers and other
games and a delicious lunch was
served at the appropriate time.
Frank was also the recipient of
several gifts that will be useful in
Ills married life. Frank's bride is a
teacher near Stephen and for the
time being will continue at her
work.
Just to keep the record straight

we hereby acknowledge that we
were misinformed in our previous
announcement that Ludvig Larson
had gone to Fargo to work for a
lumber company. Instead, for the
past several weeks he has been as-
sisting his father Hans Larson, on
the home farm northeast of town.
However, for the past week he has
been again at his former past as
assistant in the lumber company's
office here.
We are sorry- to report that Merle

Shields, our former game warden,
has been experiencing discomfort
from his eye wound received a year
ago last May, and is no longer able
to do any extensive auto driving.
He now has the game and Fish
department's job, formerly taken
care of by Bob Forder, while Bob
has the game warden job.

Charley Collins was treated to a
surprise visit from his sister Ca-
therin Collins of St. Paul, who re-
mained for the day.
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Swenson

of Hallock visited with Mrs. Agnes-
Hallouist Sunday and they with
Mrs. Hallquist drove down to Thief
River Falls.

Brudeen Knutson, who is an en-
rollee at the CCC camp at Cass
Lake, was here with his mother
from Saturday, Sept. 2, until Sept.
11, when he returned to his camp.

Bobby Carriere left Saturday to

enter Concordia College at Moor-
head. His relatives took him by car
to Thief River Falls from where he
went by bus.
Middle River acquired a new

resident last Saturday. Her name
is Julian Ann Iten and she had
been living since Aug. 26th in com-
pany with her mother at St. Lukes
hospital in Thief River Falls.
Ed Henning, who had spent the

Birthday Dinner Enjoyed
Mr. and Mrs. J. Payne and Mr.

and Mrs. Dan Payne and son mo-
tored to Mavie Sunday evening and
enjoyed a delicious birthday dinner
at the Charles Svensgaard home
in honor of Mrs. Svensgaard's
birthday.

Birthday Party Given
A birthday party was given in

honor of Clarke Jones at his home
Sunday evening. Cards were enjoy-
ed at midnight. Mrs. Jones served
a delicious lunch. Those present
,were'.. Henry Judge, Wm- Vaughn,
Ernest and Johnny Swanson, Ken-
neth Sundsdahl, Reynold Wicklund,
Harold and Lloyd Johnson, Max,
Roy, Leo and Lola Jensen and Bet-
ty Ray Johnson. The honor guest
received many nice gifts from his
friends. r

Birthday Guests

Mrs. T. Brattland, Mrs. T. Bel-
land and Mrs. A. Josephson called
on Mrs. Guy McEnelly Monday to
remind her it was her birthday.
A social time was enjoyed and a
lovely lunch served at four, at
which time Mrs. Enelly opened her
gifts from the guests present and
others who were unable to be pre-
sent.

Wedding Anniversary

A few friends were present at
the Ole 'Prestabak home, Saturday
to help them celebrate their wed'
ding anniversary. A social evening
was enjoyed by all. Lunch was
served by the self-invited guests
at midnight.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Plackettand
daughter left for their home in

Green Valley, m., oh Friday- after

spending a "few days at the Ejnar
Jensen home. Mrs. Plackett is a
niece of Mr. and Mrs. Jensen.

Mr. and Mrs. Jennings Jensen
and daughter and Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Olson drove to McGregor
over the week end.

Raymond and Dean Stephenson
and Alvina Tiegland, all of Bemid-
ji spent Sunday at their homes
here.

Rudolph Bjorgan returned Friday
at Fargo for his senior year at

Concordia.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Iverson and
children of Erskine, Mr. "arid Mrs.
Melvin Sabo and Gladys Sabo and
Darlene were callers at the Gust
Ristau home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Chilstianson
spent Sunday with relatives at Ada.
Earl Tvedt of Ada spent a few

days here with his uncle, Ted Rus-
tad.

Eva Pierce of Winnipeg is visit-

ing her aunt, Mrs. Selmer Erickson.
Mrs. Louis. Quam and .

daughter
visited at the home of Mrs. Tillie

Brattland Sunday.
Ole Vraa celebrated his 85th

birthday Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McEnelly are

visiting relatives in Albert. Lea and
near Mason City, Iowa. They at-
tended a family reunion "of Mrs.
McEnelly's relatives at Albert" Lea.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Johnson of

Marshall spent a few days at the
Ole Lee home. They were accom-
panied by Mrs. Johnson's sister.

Christine Bakken, -who had been
visiting the past few weeks with
her sister. Mr. and Mrs. Johnson
returned to their home Saturday
evening.
Ladies Aid in the First Lutheran

church Wednesday, Sept. 20. Mes-
dames Swanson and M. Johnson
hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs. Neliues Johnson of

Mavie were callers here Wednes-
day.
Sydney Stephanson of Fertile

visited at the Guy McEnelly home
over the week end.
Mrs. Ed Hassell returned from a

few days visit with friends at Gary.
Airs. Arnie Marcusson is a pa-

tient in a hospital in Thief River
Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Albin Dahl of Gryg-
la . were business callers here on
Friday. They were accompanied
home by their daughter whtr "at-

tends school here.
Loren Christianson is the new

proprietor of the Husky Oil station.

Misses Eva, Caroline and Emma
"Sonsrud, all of Bemidji, Mrs. Geo.
Bakko, Mrs. A. S. Wilson, and Mrs.
B. O. Burkee were guests at the
Mike Highland home.
- Mrs. Freeman Allen of Hazel vis-
ited Wednesday at the H. R. Allen
and W- A. Corbet homes.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hanson and

family of St. Paul left last Monday
for their home after spending a
few days with his parents and her.
parents.
. Mrs. Henry Horsager and child-,
ren of Edgley, N. D., are spending
a few days with her mother, Mrs.
Knute Kolstad.
Knute, Jorgen, Inga and Annie

Nomland of Fisher spent Monday
at the home of their sister, Mrs.
Knute Kolstad.
Frank Rojina and family left on

Tuesday for their home after at-
tending to business in this com-
munity with their apiaries.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Seeland and

son Omar of Hazel are spending a
month with her mother, Mrs. Mary
Sherva.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stensrudand

family of Thief River Falls visited
Sunday at the Emil Just home.
Wm. Hartje returned home on

Wednesday from Minenapolis after
receiving medical attention.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hillsboro

and family of Eldred visited Sun-
day at the H. R. Allen and W. A.
Corbet homes.
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Satterberg,

and Mrs. Agnes Carlson of Minne-
apolis and Miss Anna Vik visited
Sunday with Mrs. Arne Vik who
is a patient at a Crookston hospital.
Her condition seems quite favorable.
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Hanson

and family of Thief River Falls
visited Saturday evening at the
Mrs. Margaret Volden home.
Harwood Olson read meters in

Red Lake Falls Saturday and Mon-
day and in St. Hilaire Tuesday.
Mrs. Wm. Olson visited with her

sister. Miss Bessie Avelson, in Thief
River Falls.
Mrs. Swan Jchnson and sons of

Turlock, Calif., arrived Sunday eve-
ning to spend a few days at the
Arvid Da hlstrom, Elmer Johnson
and Lloyd and Harvey Johnson
homes.
Mrs. N. E. Beebe and son left

in the middle of the week for a
three weeks' visit with relatives in
Pelican Rapids and the twin Cities
Birdean Anderson of Argyle cams

Saturday to spend the week end
at the M. Highland home. He was
accompanied by Mrs. Anderson on
his return Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman HSlmes and

Mr. and Mrs. Grover Stevens ' en-
joyed a fishing trip to Red Lake

Falls Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ohuck Conner and

family of Thief River Falls visited
Wednesday" at the home of Mrs.
O. A, Holmes and also attended the
funeral of Mrs. Elmer Johnson.
Mrs. Birdean Anderson, Mrs. M.

Highland and Mrs. Otto Johnson
motored to Drayton, N. D., Satur-
day.

Mrs. Alfred Emard of Red Lake
Falls visited with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. F. Hanson Wednes-
day.

Among out of town relatives at-
tending the funeral services of
Mrs. Elmer Johnson on Wednesday
were Knute, Ole, Henry, Albert and
Theodore Braaten, all brothers of
the deceased, of Manvel, N. Dak.,
Mrs. Oscar Nelson, sister, of Grand
Forks, and Mrs. Sydney Myhre of
Manvel, N. D.

Rolf Wollan of Glenwood, Cleve
Bergquist of Parkers Prairie, Miss
Bernice Anderson of Warren, Miss
Gladys Bakken of Buffalo, Miss
Marion Erickson of Karlstad, and
Miss Ardith wm« from the south-
ern part of the state, all came for
the beginning of school Tuesday.
Miss Erickson of. Grand Forks is

the new commercial teacher to suc-
ceed Mrs. Ruel Rolland.

Check Your Subscription
Label;. If Behind, Renew!

PLOW TURNS UP LONG-LOST
PURSE AT LITTLE FALLS

The John Bialke family of near
Little Falls had a pleasant surprise
recently when one of the Bialke
boys plowed up a purse lost three
years ago. The leather pocketbook
was intact, and the $8.00 in the
purse had gummed itself into one
solid (piece of paper. Mrs. Bialke
turned the money into the bank at
Foley, from where it was forward-
ed to Washington and in turn the
Bialke family will receive eight new
one dollar bills.

Patronize oht advertisers

How Women
in "Rheir 40'$

Can Attract Men
Here's good advice for a woman during her
change (usually from 38 to 52), who fears
she'll lose her appeal to men, who worries
about hot flashes, loss of pep, dizzy spells,
upset nerves and moody spells-

Just get more fresh air, 8 hrs. sleep and if

you need a reliable "WOMAN'S" tonic take
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
made especially for tromen. It helps Nature
build up physical resistance, thus helps give
more vivacity to enjoy life and assist calm-
ing jittery nerves and those disturbing symp-
toms that often accompany change or life.

Pinkbam's is WELL WORTH trying. '

You Get Better-Looking Shaves Faster

With This New <_, m

W fl ^ At a/2 Pike!
"- . f

..*

.

* ' Stantf Up Where Tn,eM[n
iff i* Xaugh .... *Prx*i*ct.*'

%&£"' ""
'

'"'

FOR fast, good-looking shaves at a
worthwhile saving . . . the new

Thin Gillette is the blade for you.
Selling at only 10c for 4 . . . this blade
has super-keen edges of a radically
improved kind. And ifs made of easy-
flexing steel hard enough toxut glass.

Thafs why it shaves tender skin
smoothly without smart
or burn . . . out-performs
and outlasts ordinary
blades two to one! Buy
a package from your
dealer today and enjoy
real shaving comfort.

HELP STOMACH
DIGEST FOOD
Without Laxatives—and You'll Eat

Everything from Soup to Nuts
The itornsen should digest ttro pound! of food

dally, when you eat heavy, creasy, coarso or
rich foods or when yon are ncrrou3, hurried or
chew poorly—your stomach often pours out too
much fluid. Tour rood doesn't dibit and you
hare gas. heartburn, nausea, pain or tour
stomach. Yoa feel lour. sick and uoict all over.
Doeurs «ay never take s laraUTo for itomach

P.MP" J,'
te ^"Serous and roollsb. It takes those

litUo blade tablets called Bell- ins for Indlxtillon
to make the dcera stomach fluid* harmless, relieve
distress In no tine and put you back on your
feet. Seller Is so quick It Is matin* and one 23a
pickase- prove* It. Aik for BcU-sni far Indlgest'ca.

f Demonstration Dais

\V7E are now arranging our demonstration dates for the 1939W Oliver Row Crop "70", now selling at the sensationally
low price of $727, f.p.b. Charles City." Some early demonstration
dates are still open and you owe it to yourself to see this new Oliver
at work before' you buy. a tractor. First come— first served. Drop
in or call us up right away.

innesota Jilectric

elding Co.
Thief River Falls, Minn

Self-starter and rubber-tired models from $777 to 3952,-f.o.b:
Charles City. Get our low delivered price on the model you prefer.-
Don't forget the advanced design mounted tools for the "70";

in the year before
its re-legalization

Beer contributed •

practically nothing
in taxes to the state
treasury.

Sincere-legalization Beer has
raised this huge sum in+axes.forthis
state alone, rorthe nation as a whole
Beer raises A MILLION DOLLARS A DAY

!

AND NOW, TO KEEP BEER'S MANY
BENEFITS, FOR YOU AND FOR THEM,
AMERICAS BREWERS WANTTO KELP KEEP
BEER RETAILING AS WHOLESOME AS BEER
ITSELF, THEIR PROGRAM WILL INTEREST
LOCAL LAW- AUTHORITIES . . . AND YOU .

AtAY tVE S£HO YOC/ THE FACTS?
Forfree booklet, address:

V_ United Brewers Industrial Foundation,
19 East 40th Street, New York, N. Y.

±L FO'ikSCsaSS,
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Extra Session Is

Set For Sept. 21st

(Continued from Page One)
merous parliamentary discussions

to test sentiment. It was generally

believed that Mr. Roosevelt would

not have issued his proclamation,

unless he felt sure of his position.

Administration men insist that

the embargo as such is essentially

unneutral, in that through it this

nation deprives Great Britain of

the advantage to be gained from
its huge fleet and control of the

seas.

They contend, too, that it is in-

consistent to embargo actual war
implements — guns, ammunition,
airplanes and the like—and yet

freely permit the sale af ram ma-
terials from which the instruments
of. death can be manufactured.

Seen iis "Unneutral" Act
It is freely conceded that if the

embargo is lifted, Britain's sea

power will see to it that only Eng-
land and her allies have access to

American-made arms.
From this, the opponents of re-

peal, draw their principal counter
argument. To make American arms
available to Great Britain by
changing the law at this stage
would, they assert, be an act un-
friendly to Germany and therefore

unneutral, lit would be an act of

such potentialities, they add, that
the eventual entry of the United
States into the war would be in-

evitable.

Great Northern Appoints
New Agriculturalist

Edgar B. Duncan of Havre,
Mont., has assumed the position of

agricultural development agent for

the Great Northern railway, suc-

ceeding Edwin O. Leedy, who re-

tired Sept. 1, railroad officials an-
nounced.
Leedy retired because of illness,

P. R. Newman, traffic vice presi-

Emergency Proclamation
Is Issued By President

(Continued From Page One)

marine corps to 25,000.

Judging by the hundreds of vol-

unteers who have come forward
since the start of the European
war, officials said the additions
could be made "in a matter of

weeks."
Secretary of War Woodring or-

dered an additional 2,700 officers

and men to the Panama Canal
Zone Saturday, swelling recent re-
inforcements there to about 3,800.

Some 1,100 officers and men were
ordered to the Canal Zone two
"weeks ago to reinforce the norma!
peace time garrison of about 14,000.

Mr. Rosevelt emphasized that the
additions to the armed forces would
leave them substantially below full

strength for peace time. The na-
tion, the president said empratical-
ly, would be on a peace and not a
war basis.

School Board" Holds
Meeting Monday Night

(Continued from Fr'-nt Page)
with a total of 1541. In 1929 there
was a total of 1323, and in 1921 a
total of 1369.

There is also a noticed increase
in the high school. In 1939 there
are 611, 1929, 435, and 1921, 322.

It is necessray to conduct two
.sessions in the kindergarten this

year due to the increase of 29 pu-
pils, cr an increase from 80 in 1938

to 109 in 1939.

Enrollment in the grade schools
ax the end of the first week were
as follows: Washington 211, Cen-
tral 195, and Knox 208.

Moorhead Prepares For
Potato Show Nov. ,8-10

E. B. DUNCAN
dent of the railroSd, said.
His retirement terminated 44

years of service with the Great
Northern, 30 of "which he was in
charge of the" system's agricultural
development.
Duncan, whose headquarters will

be in St. Paul, is an Oregonian. He
was graduated from Oregon State
college, and after experience as a
teacher and business man became
a county agricultural agent in Ida-
ho in 1919, anci later state 4-H
club leader. He later held the plant
inspector's post in the Idaho de-
partment of agriculture. He left
that work to become agricultural
agent of HiU county, Montana,, and
in 1938 Duncan was appointed ag-
ricultural development agent of
the Great Northern for that state.

F. Of L. Holds 1939
Convention At Duluth

Preparing for the annual Valley
potato shew to be held in Moor-
head Nov. 8, 9 and 10, directors of

the Minnesota Red River Valley
Potato Improvement association
met in Moorhead Monday and Fred
L. Behling, president, announced
appointment of committees to han-
dle details of the exhibit.

A call to all growers in the Val-
ley to select tubers from their
fields behind the diggers as har-
vesting progresses, was issued and
the asscciation directors and coun-
ty agents will assist -in gathering
samples.

"If each grower will select at
least 100 tubers behind the digger
an excellent show sample of 32
potatoes will "be easy to find," Mr.
Bahling said. He urged cooperation
of growers in the 11 counties of the
association, so that all sections of
the Valley will have samples at the
show.
The association directors also

announced they will cooperate with
shows at Halstad, Sept. 21 and 22,

and Hawley, Oct. 6 and 7. As many
exhibits for the Valley show as
posible will be shown there.

Team From Red Lake
Wins State Fair -Contest

According to news last week the
Red Lake county 4-H livestock
judging team was second in the
state contest at the state fair,

thereby adding to the honors pre-
viously attained when tfoey took
the cup at northwets shows at
Crookston last February. One of
the members of the team, Leslie
Smith, had the highest individual
rating of any contestant in the
state with a score of 547 points,
and he was awarded a plaque for
his achievement. Rollin Denniston
and Ernest Purath, his team, mates
scored 534 and -519 respectively.
Eighteen of the 20 4-H boys and
girls from tihat county competed
for prizes at the fair. Five who did
not attend sent in exhibits.

The 57th convention of the Min-
nesota State Federation of Labor,
which convened in Duluth Monday,
voted to change its constitution to
prohibit political Indorsements by
either the convention or by execu-
tive officers of the ^federation, fol-
lowing a tumultuous debate Tues-
day which .threw the convention
into an uproar. By a standing vote
of 352 to 163 the convention went
on record to bar political indorse-
ments following an earlier roll call

vote of 374 to 235 on a proposal
to defer action until the 1940 con-
vention.
Robert Olson wss reelected presi-

dent late in the afternoon and. Geo.
W. Lawson likewise was reelected
secretary-treasurer. At a banquet
given in the Hotel Duluth Tuesday
evening, Mr. Lawson was presented
with a token of appreciation by the
Duluth Federated Trades Assembly.
The questions of unity, indorse-

ment of President Roosevelt for a
third term and other controversial
matters which were expected to
make the three-day session a noisy
affair, were disposed of without
much ado. The convention expres-
sed its support of .previous efforts
of -the AF of L to adjust the dis-
pute in the house of labor and
urged that it continue its efforts
to bring about a unification of the
two groups.
A wide range of resolutions—72

in the first batch—greeted the op-
ening day session of the 56th an-
nual convention. They were refer-
red to committees.
Among the resolutions adopted

were:
Favoring a third term for Pres

ident Roosevelt.
Opposing economic aid to the

Hitler government in Germany
"perpetuation of which will result
in further suffering of German
workers."
Demanding repeal of the Wood-

rum act which reduced the WPA
wage scale.

To indorse candidates for office
who '^work for the interests of the
farmers . and workers."
A pardon for Warren J. Billings,

convicted with Tom Mooney in the
1916 preparedness day bombing'.
Condemning 'Fascism and anti-

Semitism as ''un-Ohristian" and
"un-Democrattfc\"
Appealing for, unity between the

American Federation of Labor and
the Congress for Industrial Organ-
ization. \.

County Agent Discusses
World Wheat Situation

(Continued 'fjeotn Prcnt Page)
1913—146,306,000 -Bushels
1914—335,162,000 Bushels
1915—239,591,000 Bushels
1916—181.067itHJ0 Bushels
1917—102,775,000 -Bushels
1918—276,615,666'Bushels
(4) Wheat prices rose during the

first year of the. war, but fell in
the second year.

1

The only marked
increase in wheat prices occurred
during the general inflation that
began in the third year of the war.
United States Farm Price of Wheat

In Cents ^r Bushel
15th of Month ;i?14 1915 1916 1917
January 81.3 118.8 108.4 157.6
February 82.4 131.8 108.4 164.6
March 83.5 132.6 100.8 172.2
April 84.0 135.6 100.6 213.0
May 84.2 135.6 101.2 247.2
June 80.6 117.2 96.5 234.3
July 76.7 104.6 100.0 224.5
August " 84.9" 100.8 119J2 219.3
September 93.4 93.0 133.8 205.2
October. 95.4 92.0 147.4 20\3
November 97.9/ 92.5 159.4 200.4
December 1034'. 97.4 155.3 201.4

(5) The July^ifri&rxy-over of 254
million bushels.1

; p}t£ the 1939 crop
of 731 million .bushels makes a total
supply .in the United States of 985
million bushels., This will take care
of all domestic

\ needs and exports,
with a balance 'left to start the
next crop marketing year.
Farmers should study this infor-

mation and gather more informa-
tion before deciding to seed then-
entire farm to wheat in 1940.

City Council Has
Monthly Meet Tuesday*

(Continued from' Pane One)
and

. gutters wag . approved at
$2636.28. The hearing date is set
for Oct. 10.

The Minneapolis. Bridge Co. is
to be paid $8303.53' according to
estimate No...6 fo^'ihe building of
the Sewage 'Disposal Plant. Lium
& Burdick are tor r&$eive $876.55 for
their engineering' 'services.
A proposed ordinance creating

sewer Dist. No. 7 on, Riverside ad-
dition was given its' first reading.
A proposed ordinance licensing the
electricians and providing fees for
permits was also given its first
reading.

It was approved by the City
Council that the Sewage Disposal
Plant operator, Ole Ness, should
receive a salary of $9d per month.
The proposal that C. Gus:afson &;
Son should furnish ;the new truck
for the Street Department was also
discussed and approved.
The clerk was instructed to ad-

vertise for bids so \ that new city
scales might be installed.

Tingling Action Seen In
Avalon Tneatre Film

Blood-tingling action will be the
order of the day when "Frontier

Marshal," blows into the Avalon
Theatre Sunday for: a, 2-day show-
ing with- Randolph Scott and- Nancy
Kelly in the leading roles.

This stirring production tells -the
vivid story of the wickedest, wildest
tewn of the dangerous old West,
where life wasn't -worth a ' lead
nickel—until a gun-fighting mar-
shal brought in. i'.the law at the
shooting end of a ;;six-gun.

Scott is seen in the- title role as
Wyatt Earp, whose fabulous ex-
ploits tamed Tombstone and who
stayed alive because "nobody ever
beat him to the drawv.while Nancy
Kelly is cast as a beautiful, brave,
unflinching girl who' followed the
man she loved to this wide-open
town in the hope of saving him
from himself.
Romero has the colorful role of

Dec Holliday, elegant gambler and
deadly killer, a man who, for reas-
ons best known to 'himself, has giv-
en up a useful life .lit the East to
come to this wild bbrderland town
to wait for death: Loved by two
women, he was feared'by every man
—until Wyatt Earp walked in.

Binnie Barnes is seen as Jerry
;

volcanic dance hall queen, one of
the two women whose desperate
rivalry contributes a dramatic note
to the story, and John Carradine
plays the villainous proprietor of
the roisterous dance hall, the Pal-
ace of Pleasure, -j. .;

^4^"
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" NOW, '.AS YOU LOYAL UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
football fans approach another season with trepidation to which
you have become unaccustomed in recent years, do you realize

that Minnesota has never had a weak team under Coach Bernie
Bierman?

Not even in Bierrnah's first year, 1932, when little was
expected of him, could his team be characterized as weak. It

didn't, naturally, come up to the teams he showed us later on,

but it" did even better than was expected of it. It won from
Nebraska, Iowa; Northwestern and Mississippi and lost to Purdue,

Wisconsin and Michigan. The great Michigan team of that year

was met in the final game of the season and was pressed to win
by a 3 to score.

j

I
The Bierman system really went into operation the follow- }

:i ing year, 1933, and marked the beginning of Minnesota
j

r dominance in the Western conference. The Gophers weren't j

-,| defeated that year but had four ties on their record. One
|

;{ was with Michigan's champions, a scoreless deadlock fought .'

[£ at Ann Arbor. !

"P" While there is good reason to believe that Minnesota will have
considerable difficulty matching its formidable opposition this

year, it would be unwise to discount the Gophers in view of the

great Bierman record. He has a way of getting the best a£ his

material. &M&&V.-,.
-

f .
~~ "

Let's Review the Record
BECAUSE THESE THINGS HAVE A WAY OF SLIPPING

out of memory, let's review the Bierman record, starting with 1933

when his system really started to bring results.

t«. There~"are these general statistics:

j* In the six-year period Minnesota has won 39 games, lost

[ 5 and tied. 4.

V It has won three undisputed Big Ten championships, in

j
1934, 1937 and 1938 and tied with Ohio State in 1935 when both

|
were undefeated in the Conference.

[

L It was generally recognized as national champion in 1934
and 1935 and by some critics in 1936 when its only defeat was
by Northwestern, 6 to 0, on a rain-soaked gridiron.

V It had one string of 28 straight games without a defeat

anil another of 21 straight victories, both ended by the North-
western :defeat in 1936.

I
It has lost only one game on its home gridiron since 1932,

' that thei7:to & defeat by Notre Dame in 1937. It has not lost

to a Big Ten team in Memorial stadium since the Michigan
game ofji932.. .. ->-.-'

-J Jts only defeats at home or away in the six-year period
• are- two*by Notre Dame, two by Northwestern and one by Ne-

j
braska, g

I

Its greatest margin of defeat was the 19 to loss to Notre

{ Dame inrl938. Otherwise no team had greater than a six-point :

margin Over the Gophers. -'

* * * "

Hold Intersectional Ec«je
MOST : MEMORABLE SERIES OF THE PERIOD, IN THE

minds of Minnesota fans, was that with Pittsburgh, played in 1933
and 1934. -' '

That'was 'the series, in fact, which forced the Gophers on the
consciousness of the eastern critics. Pittsburgh had two of its

greatest teams' in those years. When Minnesota won, 7 -to 3, in

1933, it was considered something of an accident. When the tri-

umph wa*»"fepeated^ 13 to 7: in 1934, in one ofrthe lassies of grid-

iron •armelsi'-the': critics had lo-=:dn-.it that the Gophers had some?
thing. "" ?"' : '- '

'"

Besides Pittsburgh f!:o Z'r'rmrsliy of Washington also has ;

fallen before the Gophers en t*~o occasions, giving Minnesota
a clean reeord in its inlcrrirllciird competitions, '

In view. .of.
sthe record, I.Iinr.^r-ta could have an off year and

still have enough glory to Ir.:t r.-.-.v.llz. But don't give up yet, for

Coach Bierman has a way tl r.
'

. j things work out. (

Escaped Insane Inmate
Hunted At Detroit Lakes

Sheriff Mox Olson and a posse
of deputies have searched the Cor-
morant lake area, 12 miles south
of Lake Park, for EinerH. Larson.
43, former Cormorant resident who
escaped from the insane ward of
the veterans hospital at St. Cloud
a week ago. Sheriff Olson said
residents of the, Cormorant com-
munity are alarmed because of
threaits that Larson had made ag-
ainst several of them. Authorities
said Larson was committed to -the

4-H Conservation damp
fiTrip Winner 'Named

Conservation is one.pf the activ-

ities carried on by '4'-^' club mem-
bers. Every year one^-jaoy and one
girl is selected to atVend the 4-H
conservation camp jat^tasca State
Park. Carol Hicks of the Cloverleaf

Club, and Chester ^"*3fc[yce of" the
Norden club are ^fqners of this

trip from Pennington.-^county this

year. \. J~f
These two club^m%mbers will

spend from Friday,!" .Seipt. 15th, to
Tuesday, Sept. 19, akmg with How-
ard E. Grow, .county"6£ent, at this

camp. This camp is one pr the very
best of all 4-H club''«ate events,

and everyone that attends enjoys
it immensely. \\

f

.'

Patronize Qur Advertisers
state hospital atr Pewas .Falls' .-in

1938, later transfetfed.% St. Cloud
and had beenlrl

:

lhev-jfisane ward
since June-, 5.

Ceremony Will Mark
3-State Project Opening

A dynamite blast during cere-

monies near- Wheaton on Saturday,

Sept. 30, will officially mark the

beginning of work on the Lake
Traverse-Bois de Sioux water pro-

ject.

Plans for the celebration were

announce! Saturday by Henry Holt

of Grand Forks, chairman of the
Tri-State Waters commission that

has been successful in advancing
the project.
The celebration, Holt said, will

be in honor of "the many men
who during the last half century
have striven for the consumation
of the project, and therefore, a fit-

, ting celebration will be held to

mark the turning of the first sod."

The ceremonies will be near the
site of the proposed White Hock
rfflm on the Minnesota side, ap-
proximately six miles northwest of

Wheaton.
The program will start at 1:30

p. m. with E. V. Willard, former
conservation commissioner and now
chief engineer of the Minnesota
department 'of conservation, deliV'

ermg the address of welcome.
Charles W. Eliot, second, director

of the national resources planning
board of Washington, has been in-

vited to address the gathering as

a mark; "of recognition of his ser-

vice in working with the national

resources committee in preparing
the original . report and the com-
prehensive plan for development of

the Red River of the North drain-

age basin. *

PremiesJ$hn Bracken of. Mani-
toba an6; M§yor John Queen of

Winnipeg nave been, asfced/.to bring:

greetings from the .-Canadian prov-

ince and city. ^
Principal addresses will be deliv-

ered-^by- -.Governors.- BushflgcL. of

ti'--

South Dakota, Moses of North Da-
kota and Stassen of Minnesota.

Gold Is Discovered
In Matanuska Colony

According to news this week from
Anchorage, Alaska, Matanuska
valley sheep and cows may have to
seek new grazing lands of a gold
mining boom in Uncle Sam's far
northern cooperative farming col-
ony develops. Antone Anderson,
civil engineer, said assays showed
Massive Butte carried gold averag-
ing $2.15 to the ton. Colonist Lau-
ren Smith of the original 1935 con-
tingent from Carlton county, Min-
nesota, is credited with discovering
the gold. Anderson said "if the pro-
prosition is one-tenth as big as it

looks it will be the biggest mine
in the world."

Two Weekly Newspapers
Under New Onwership

.After owning and publishing the
Lake Bronson Budget, weekly news-
paper, for 19 years, Ray R. Swan-
son sold out to Reuben Bottman
who has been working as linotype
operator on the Budget during the
last 14 years. Swanson will take up
his residence in St. Paul, his for-
mer home' -where it is stated he
will have a state job.

The Middle River Record weekly
newspaper which has been owned
and published the last 10 years by
Martin Nordine, was sold to Har-
old Nelson of Roseau who will as-
sume active management at once.
Nelson formerly managed the Star
at Warren.

1etffifiedJ\d^tijim

Sl^^iH^£H^H3iSS^
For Sale

Milking Shorthorn bull calves.
Papers furnished.—Basil Ballou,
Goodridge, Minn. pd 21-3c

100-50 Buff Orphington Springers.
They're fat, weighing 2y> to 3 lbs.
Hatched May 12, at 40c each, or
will keep pullets one month yet be-
fore selling at 50c each. Speak
early. Telephone or write Mrs.
Frank Johnson, Rte. 5, Gryglamim - ad 20 tf

FREE! 50 gal. fuel with the pur-
chase of a new Norge Oil Buring
Heater. Danielson Bros Elec Co
Phone 96. ad 22-3c

Immediate service for gravel' and
sand from Poston pit, unless other-
wise specified. Call Harry A. Mey-
ers, Phone 296. pd 20-3t

Lots for Sale—East Side, $75 and
up. Cash or terms—Box 85, Thief
River Falls, Minn. ad 12 tf

Gehl Ensilage Cutter. Clean cut-
ting, easy running. Complete stock
new and used Gehl Fillers. Parts
service, also Concrete Stave Silos.
Dealers wanted. Write or call, Wa-
dena Silo Company, Distributors,
Wadena, Minn. ad 18-iit

8-room house for sale. Modern
throughout and good location. For
particulars see Eli Rolland, City,
or C. M. Rolland, Gat2ke. pd 15-12t

FOR SALE—Five room 28 x 34
well constructed cottage in good
condition, suitable to be removed if

desired together with two large
porches and store room. Household
goods too numerous to mention will
be sold with cottage or separately,
very reasonable. Cottage located two
miles south of Mentor, first house
west of Maple Lake store. Two nine
column Burroughs adding machines
cheap. W. A. Collins, Mentor,
Minn. ad 23-cf

5-room house, full basement,
electric lights; new garage, on Ihi
lots. Nice trees and shrubbery. Will
sacrifice for quick sale.—A. O. Shel-
drew, Grygla, Minn. pd 23-3t

Small farm, well improved, fruit
and shrubbery. Excellent soil and
location for truck gardening and
poultry. Good roads, only 5 miles
out. Price reasonable. Cheap if cash
and immediate sale or part cash.
Some trade will be considered.

—

Inquire 411 LaBree Ave. No. pd 23

White leghorn cockrels, the Pa-
cific Coast famous Hollywood lay-
ers of large, white eggs. Make your
own choice. Inquire of Bob Peter-
son at Barzen's Elevator. pd 23

Beets and carrots, 2c ner lb.;
Rutabagas iV-ic lb.; Pickling Cu-
cumbers, 15c gal.; Ripe tomatoes
and cabbage at moderate prices

—

A. C. Hermanson, 1 mile south of
Greenwood cemetery, 80 rods wes:
and to your right. pd 23-it

FOR SALE by original owner:
1938 Chevrolet Master DeLuxe Se-
dan. Like new, 15,000 actual miles.
Had best of care. Cheap if taken
now. Inquire Danielson Electric Co.
City. ad 23-3C

30 breeding ewes ages. 1 to 6 or
will trade for young stock. Inquire
at John Erickson, 2 if, miles north
and lvi east of Goodridge. pd 21

THINK OF IT! ! 50 gal. of fuel
free with the purchase of a new
Norge space Heater. —Danielson
Bros. Elec." Co., Phone 96. ad 22-3t

1929 Ford A Coupe and 1930 Ford
A Tudor. Ready for lots of care-
free transportation. — Fcrkenbrcci
Motor Co. ad 24

What Tffahatona* Means
.The term '"Mahatma" is applied

to people, in India, who are sup-
posed to have miraculous powers
and in close .touch wim.me Infinite..

Portable 8 gal. washing machine,
can be used on top of stove. Cost
$20 new, will sacrifice for $12. See
Clarence Hanson in Tourist Park.
Thief River Falls. pd 24

Am selling my business known as
Thief River Auto Wrecking Co.
This usrness is well estalished and
offers a good income. See me at
the Wrecking Yard. —Louis W.
Schapiro, Thief River Auto Wreck-
ing Co., 12th & Main St. pd 24

1934 Chevrolet 4-door Sport se-

dan. Newly refinished and com-
pletely overhauled. See .this car to-

day on our used Car Bargain lot.

Dodge Sz Plymouth Dealer, Thief
River Falls. ad 24

1936 Chevrolet Coupe. Looks and
runs like new. See 'this if you want
a nice clean coupe. Forkenbrock
Motor Co. ad 24

Bad Enough
Mose^—Ah, sho' is glad Ah wasn't

King Solomon.
Rastus—Whuffo' you' has . dat

'pinion?
Mose^—Huh, hunting' up washing

foh one: wife keeps me plenty busy.

Beady For Emergency
"IfTm unable to get home this

evening," he said, "111 send you a
note."
"Never mind," his wife replied.

"I found it last night in your pock-
et."

TOMATOES, Tomatoes, Tomatoes
Pick them and take them away at
50 cents per bushel. Mrs. G. W.
Larson; Highway No. 1 East, across
Squaw Point Bridsre. pd 24

Winchester 12 gauge long range
gun for sale at a big discount.
Phone 207. pd 24

Solid Oak roll top desk for sale
cheap if taken at once. Phone No
207. pd 24

Case tractor, 12-20, in A-l shape,
two 14-in. plow bottoms. Have no
more use for it. Will sell reason-
ably. Will take in part trade, lum-
ber, small buildings, and mavbe
ewes. Come and see it work ten
miles north of Oklee at Albert
Johnson's. Also have three young
grade Holstein cows, one now milk-
ing, two to freshen soon. Will sell
one or two. See or write S. C. Jen-
son, Oklee, Minn. ad 24

FOR SALE OR TRADE
Chev. 1VJ ton Panel truck, 1934,

for sale or trade for car.—Leon
Mousley, 109 Main Ave. S., Phone
?96 - pd 22

LOST
Ladies purse, containing some

money and a pair of glasses,' be-
tween nine miles east of, or in
Thief River Falls, Monday. Return
to Forum Office for reward. 23tf

Found
Minnesota 1939 car license No.

B 202-443. Owner may have same
by calling at the Forum office and
paying for this ad. ad 20 tf

1939 Minn, truck license No.
44-783. Owner may obtain same by
calling at the Forum Office and
paying for the insertion of this
ad. ad 22-tf

Carrots, onions, rutabagas, and
potatoes at $1.00 per bushel; cab-
bage and Tomatoes lc per pound
field run. Strawberries 20c per
quart; Cucumbers 10c per gal mix-
ed; squash, pumpkins, watermel-
ons, cantaloupes, citrons priced ac-
cording to size. Emil Hagman. Rt.
3, 1 mile south. J

.i mile west of
Greenwood cenjetery. pd 24

Eor Kent
Room and board for two school

Students. Call 216-M, 605 N. Arn-
old or inquire at Forum Office.

Large apartment at the Avalon
theatre building. Inquire of Theatre
manager. ad 22

All modern apartment. 4 rooms,
dinette and bath. Stoker heated.
Available Oct. 1. Call 373. aci 23 tf

Wanted
WANTED TO BUY—1000 used

radio tubes. We pay 25c each for
used radio tubes, regardless of con-
dition, on purchase of new Syvania
or Philco tubes. Bring your old
tubes to —The Larson Comnanv.

ad 22-3;

GIRL WANTED .__ __F
Experienced girl for genera-

housework, preferably around 20
years, and neat. Wages S5.00 per
week, board and room. Six room
house, two children. Send reply to
Mrs. Harold Morse. 904 Second's:..
International Falls. Minn. pd - 23

WANTED: Representative to Icoiz
after our magazine subscription in-
terests in Thief' River Palis and
vicinity. Our:" plan enables you iz
secure a gocd part of the hundreds
of dollars spent in this vicinity each
fall and winter for magazines. Old-
est agency in U. S. Guaranteed
lowest rates on all periodicals, do-
mestic and foreign. Instructions and
equipment free. Start a growing
and permanent business in whole
are spare time. Especially adaptable
for Shut-ins. Address MOORE-
COTTRELL, Inc., Naples Road
North Cohocton. N. Y. pd 23

Opportunities

Will trade for cattle or sheep or
city property, one quarter section
near Viking unincumbered. Box 85,
Thief River Falls. ad 21-3t

DO YOU KNOW that you can
operate an electric water heater on
a special low rate. For details see
Danielson Bros. Elec. Co., phone
96. ad 22-3t

Orders taken for men's made-to-
measure suits and top coats. Per-
fect fit guaranteed. Zephyr Clean-
ers, ad 4 tf

KEYS MADE FOR AUTOMO-
BILES including 1939

' cars, and all
kinds of locks. —James Havel, 407
Arnold Ave. So. Closed at noon
and after 6 p.m. ' ad 43 tf

Dead animal^--ifwltn hides on)
removed promptly and free of
charge. We pay phone charges.

—

Thief River Falls Dead Animal
Service. Phone 896, Thief River
Falls, Minn. ad 38tf

Old newspapers at 5c per bundle
at Forum Office. "-

« 45 tf
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EXTRA SESSION

OPCONGRESS IS

OPENEQTODAY
President Declares Him-

self In Favor Of Free
Munition Trade

GAINS OPENING VICTORY

Change Of Neutrality
• Act Is Foreseen

Politics Is Expected To
Play Major Part In

Final Decision

President Roosevelt asked for a

total annulment of the present

neutrality act in his speech before

The special session ol congress which

convened at Washington, D. C,
tiiis forenoon. The president's mes-

sage, delivered in person, was pre-

sented to the lawmakers at a joint

session beginning at one o'clock.

The president held that as long

as American products are being

used in the manufacture of war
materials abroad we might just as

well manufacture the material here

and thus give our unemployed more
work. He urged that we try our ut-

most to stay out of war but that

the danger is not imminen to the

United States. He alluded to the

Hitler regime as being opposed to

religion, morals, and all constituted

popular governments.
After an extraordinary, bi-partis-

an White House conference, admin-
istration forces in congress went
forward Wednesday night with the

plans for neutrality legislation re-

pealing the arms embargo and
placing all trade with .

belligerents

on a "cash and carry" basis.

The present act principally im-
poses an embargo on all shipments

of arms, ammunition and imple-

ments of war, to belligerent na-
tions; limits the right of American
citizens to travel on ships" owned :

In countries which are at war; and
prohibits other than, normal -short-

term loans to belligerents.

By comparison, -
; the administra-

tion program put forward last

spring would repeal the embargo
and permit the purchase of- wea-
pons here with a requirement that

the purchaser acquire title to the

goods before they are shipped. It

-would, in addition, forbid Ameri-

can ships to enter combat areas,

Dan loans, regulate the solicitation

(Continued on Back Page)

"Extra PWA Grant
Obtained By School

In reference to PWA grant to aid

the building of the addition to the

Lincoln Junior-Senior high school,

Mr Scherer, resident PWA super-

visor, announced this week that

there had been an increase of $4,-

*769 in the amount of the original

grant. The local Droject now has

an allotment of S158.587.

The cause of this extra amount
is due to some of the contracts

stating that there may be more
money needed than estimated, it

was explained.

481 4-H Members

In County Projects

PROWLERS WIN

0PENER;T0PLAY

P1RATESFRIDAY
Lindenmeyer's Boys Get
2 Touchdowns Against

Red Lake Falls

JOHN H. LINDENMEYER
Local high school football coach,

who Is tutoring the Prowlers for

the first time this season on the

gridiron winning over Red Lake
Falls in an excellently played en-

counter.

GOODRIDGE YOUTH
IS KILLED WHEN OIL

TRUCKTURNSOVER

Playing Was Excellent

For Opening Encounter

Crookston High SchoolTo
Play Local Eleven Here

Friday Evening

The 1939 Prowler football team

opened the season Friday evening

at Lincoln Field here by defeating

Red Lake Falls 12-0 in a game that

showed that Thief River Falls high

school will be represented this year

by a promising eleven. Much was
not expected of the team this year,

especially from the start but Fri-

day night's game set the Prowlers

out as another strong aggregation,

a team expected to better last

year's record.

The Prowlers will play the Pir-

ates from the Crookston high school

Legion And Auxiliary To
Install Officers Friday

Mrs. J. M. Bishop willjtplace in

office the June elected officers for

the auxiliary of the E. J. Ecklund

post, and Art Buhn of Mentor will"

place in office the June elected of-

ficers for the local Legion post on
Friday evening at the. meeting of

the two organizations at the club

rooms.
Auxiliary officers elected are

:

president, Mrs. M. R. Levorson; 1st

and 2nd vice presidents, Mrs. Aam-
mond Aas and Mrs. Leonard Olund;

sergeant-at-arms, Mrs. W; R. Mid-
erigh; assistant sergeamV-at-arms,

Mrs. Enga Lindberg. I-

.Legion officers to be placed in

office are Alex Cloutier, post com-
mander; Dr. Hulbert, adjutant; and
1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th vice comman-
ders respectively are Harold Eide,

W. W. Barr, Viking, Theodore Rus-

tad, Goodridge, and Carl Holbrook,

Grygla. In the executive committee

are Tom Rowan, retiring: comman-
der, A. M. Campbell, A, -F.-Berge,

A, B .Stenberg, and Dr. A. E. Jac-

obson.

Three School Districts

Get Special State Aid

A. M. Senstad, Pennington coun-

ty auditor, this week received a

check from the state treasurer for

special state aid to three indepen-

Russell Hoppe, Aged 18, Sustains

Fatal Injuries As Tanker Turns

Over on Highway Wednesday

Twenty-Seven Classes of Work Can

Be Carried On By Boys And
Girls In National Movement

Russell Hoppe, aged 18, son of

John Hoppe of Goodridge, came to

his death Wednesday afternoon at

about 4 o'clock on the county high-

way six miles north oii-^oodridge

when the oil truck, he.'lw'as driving

turned over ahd the youthful driv-

er sustained a fractured skull.

Death was ' reported as almost in-

stantaneous.
The "accident oecurred>-.cn_ the

highway near' the Henry Becker
farm as~ Young Hoppe turned out

of the road a- trifle as an autemq-
bile

* was approaching from trie

northy the oil truck going in the
opposite direction. It could hot

readily be determined whether it

struck a rut or seme other obstruc^

tion but "the truck turned complet
ely over. ' Gus Ristau, the owner
of the truck and who was accom-
panying Young Hoppe, was thrown
clear of the wreck and was only

shaken up. As the truck turned
over it landed in an east-to-west

direction across the read. The tank
on the truck was full of gasoline

at the time and which flowed out
after the accident.
While other people came to the

scene of the accident immediately
afterwards, nothing could be done
to aid Young Hoppe. Wr. J. E. Mc-
Coy of this city, who was on his

way home from a trip to Grygla,
came upon the accident ten min-
utes or so after it occurred. He
examined the victim and pronoun-
ced him dead.
Russell Hoppe had been driving

the oil truck for a week or so as

the owner, Gust Ristau, sustained
an injury in an accident last week.
Mr. Ristau is the Standard Oil tank
driver at Goodridge.

Patronize Our Advertisers
Old newspapers at 3c per bundle

at Forum Office. •"* 45 tf

Lincoln Field here Friday eve- dent school districts in the county

The amounts received by the Thiel

River Falls city schools was divided

into the following portions: $13,188

for tuition aid, $1,500 for the teach-

ers training department, and $1,325

for the high school agricultural

training department, making a to-

tal of $16,013.

The Goodridge Village school re-

ceived $6,391 for tuition aid, and
the St. Hilaire Village school re-

ceived $3,073 for the same aid.

Mr. - Senstad stated he was in-

formed that the regular state aid

may be available some time in Oc-

tober, the state department making
efforts with. this in.vierw. -Tha state

income tax provides, the mainsource

of this fund.

at
nirig this week, and unless fans

lhave things doped -wrong Coach
Llndenmeyer's proteges should

emerge from the contest witJh an-
other scalp hanging from their

belts. The pirates lost equally as

many lettermen as fthe Prowlers

last year so they are not expected

to be the toughest in compfltition

on the Prowlers' schedule this

year.
The gridiron Friday evening was

in a very slippery condition, which
made ball handling difficult, .^con-

sequently there were many fumbles

and foiled drives. However, the

Prowlers took advantage of their

weight against the boys of Lafay-
^ette, as the, visitors are called, and
played, more" straight football, "which
earned- ttieiri the victory. •

:

"The Prowlers took the ban after

the klckoff and, without much ado";

marched, down ±he iiald .ior. a .touch

(Continued on.BaeK -Page;

GCC Enrollment Is
* Expected In October

The. Forum is informed by L. G.
Larson, county welfare head, to the'

effect that there will be another
CCC enrollment in this section of

the state the forepart of October.

Mr. Larson stated there is as yet

no quota set but-urges prospective

enrollees to make application in

ample time in advance of the en-
rollment date.

Last Contracts For,New
School BuiM?*g **t

Friday, Sept. 1, not only marked
the close of the 4-H club year, but

it also marked the beginning of a

new year. Seventeen communities

in Pennington county participated

in this boys' and girls' work this

Dast year with a total of 210 boys

and 271 girls carrying 604 projects.

Boys and girls between the ages

-of ten and twenty years may par-

ticipate in this nation-wide move-
ment. Twenty-seven project classes

are offered which include: livestock,

baby beef, purebred beef heifer,

dairy calf, colt, pig and sheep; corn

crops, garden, home beautification,

potato, and fruit; home .economics,

clothing, thrift, cake, bread, can-

ning, room furnishing, and family

meal; poultry: chickens, turkeys,

and ducks; and general: junior lea-

dership, forestrv, farm or home ac-

counts, dairy or poultry judging,

and croos judging.
Anyone wishing to become a 4-H

club member may write or call at

the county agent's office or contact

the adult leaders in his local com-
munity.

National Letter-T^iting
Week Is Designated

'In view of the splendid success

of 'National Letters-Writing We£fc,'

observed a year ago, it has been
decided to repeat the event this

year," states Andy Anderson, local

postmaster.
The period October. 1 to 7, 1939,

has been selected for, this purpose.

Patrons of the Postal Service are

urged to cooperate. Write that de^
layed letter to mother or father;

to a,,, friend; to the newly-weds; to

the bereaved or the shut-ins.

Send your messages of friendship,

sympathy or courage during Second
National Letter Writing Week.

A special meeting-- of- the" Thief

River Falls school' board was held

Wednesday evening at the Lincoln

School blinding.' at which time the

last bids for the new Junior-Senior

school bunding were awarded. The
bids included the interior paint job.

stage equipment, and bleachers.

The Midwest Construotion com-
pany of Minneapolis was the suc-

cessful bidder for the paint con-

tract, the amount being $2,775. The
Twin City Scenic company was
awarded the contract for the stage

equipment and gymnasium curtain

at the amount of $3,050. The Farn-

ham School Supply of Minneapolis

FARMERS WILL

VOTE ON AAA IN

EARLYJJCTOBER
Pennington County Vot-
ing Will Be Arranged
At Meet Wednesday-

All AAA Signers
Will Be Balloting

County Chairman Anton
Urges Members: "Vote

As You Please!"

Pennington county farmers early

next month wUl elect the commun-
ity and county committeemen who
will administer their. Agricultural
Conservation program during the
coming year, Howard Grow, county
agent stated this week.

Plans for the balloting will be
made at a meeting of county and
community committeemen at the
courtroom In Thief River Palls on
Wednesday, Sept. 27, at 1 p. m. All

elections will be completed by Oct.
15. All farm operators will be noti-
fied at' least five days in advance
of the place and time of voting.

In each precinct, three commun-
ity committeemen and two altern-

ates will be elected. County conven-
tion delegates also wul he named
and they, in turn, will choose a
county committee of three mem-
bers.

All members of the Pennington
county agricultural conservation
association may vote. Association
members are all persons cooperat-
ing or participating in any current
AAA. program, and all other per-
sons who have interests in farms
in the county who state in writing,

on a form prescribed by the AAA,
their intentions of participating or
cooperating in any such programs.
Hans Anton, chairman of the

county committee, urges that all

fanners eligible to do so take part
in these elections.

"This Is an agricultural • program
that is .administered by farmers,"
"he said. "These farmers' are elected

by other farmers—their neighbors.
We have" here the facilities for us-
ing democratic processes to see that
the men best fitted for the jdlT are
elected."

"It's to the interest of every far-
mer^to vote. Vote as you please,
but vote," Mr. Anton said.

CHURCH CONVENTION LEADER OAfl/TY RHARTt

HOLDS MEETING

FRIDAYJIGHT
Canadian Players May
Not Be Available For
lee Game This Year

REV. PAUL JOHNSON
of St. Paul who will be the guest

speaker1 at the district convention

of the Mission Covenant churches

here this week end-

CONVENTION WILL
OPEN TODAY AT
MISSION_CHURCH

St. Paul Pastor Will Be Leader Of

First. Gathering Of Covenant

Church In City This Week

M & D Cafe Installs

New Booths, Fixtures

New booths and counter fixtures

are being installed this week at the

.... M & D Cafe, the work of installing

was" given the "contract to furnish
| expected to be completed by Sat-

the -telescopic bleachers -for the'

school- at $3,163.

Wlid-West Farmers Consider Prices

And Food Surpluses In Light of War

District Court Term

Cases Announced;

Filings End Tuesday

Nine Cases Are -Continued Litiga-

tion From Former Terms; Only

Three New Cases Filed So Far

urday. A complete re-arrangement
of equipment is being made, with
more booths avaUable to the public

As the stir of the news, of the

opening of the war in Europe is

over and the excitement thereof

disappearing gradually the farmers

of the Middle West are wondering

and giving much attention to the

trend of the price and supply of

agricultural products. Many believe

that the conflict will have immense
effect on increasing the demand
and prices so they are not prone

to follow Secretary of Agriculture

Wallace and restrict production.

'Continued discussion in Washing-

ton of possible government price

fixing on essential commodities if

this country is involved in the war

has recalled the price of $2.20 a

bushel for wheat in. Chicago fixed

in the last war and criticized by

farmers at the time and since.

There is a theory, widely held in

the Midwest, that a long-drawn-out

war In Europe wul largely aSsimi-

late the present surplus of agri-

cultural commodities, at least of

wheat and livestock products. Many
of the persons holding this view
hope that the government will lee

farm prices take their course.

Consumer complaints against ris-

ing food prices and the resultant

Administration talk about control-

ling profiteering first brought am-
usement and then resentment am-
ong farmers. At the top Hie advance
in wheat last week amounted to

21 cents a bushel, in hogs $2.20 a
hundred pounds, lambs $1.85 a
hundred pounds, steers $1.35 a hun-
dred pounds and cotton $5 a bale.

Prices on most commodities have
receded somewhat.
Farmers call attention to the fact

that the only spectacular things

about the prices were the rapidity

of their rise; that they were not
war-prices and even now are below,

the parity toward which the Ad-
ministration and farmers have been
working—parity being thej'purch-

(Contdnued on Baca Ffege)

Plummer Man Arrested
For Reckless Driving

Bennle. Hanson of Plummer was
arrested "by local police Friday on
First Street East- on charges of
reckless driving. He was brought
into Municipal court Saturday and
fined $25. His driver's license was
suspended for thirty days.

The annual convention of the

Mission Covenant Sunday Bible

Schools of the Red River Valley

Mission Covenant churches will

meet at the local Mission Covenant
church, 1st and Markley, today,

Friday, Saturday, and Sunday.
Rev. Paul E. Johnson, pastor of

the Elim Covenant church at St.

Paul, will be the guest speaker.

Rev. Johnson comes to this city

highly recommended, having grad-

uated from North Park College and
Seminary, Chicago, in 1923; In 1928

from the Presbyterian Theological

Seminary in Chicago; the Univer-

sity of Chicago in 1932, with the

Bachelor of- Philosophy degree., and
in 1933 from the Presbyterian, The-
ological Seminary with the Bache-
lor- of Divinity- degree. He has also

done several .years of graduate
work at the University of Minne-
sota. At present the Rev. Mr. John-
son is instructor in the Bible In-

stitute Department at Minnehaha
Academy, Minneapolis,
The local Covenant church con-

gregation will be host to the Sun-
day Bible School teachers and del-

egates from the Valley churches,

Rev. T. W. Danielson, of Warren,
will be song leader, and Miss Mae
Carlson, also of Warren, will serve

as pianist. All pastors of the valley

will take part and music will be
furnished each evening by the dif-

ferent musical organizations within

the churches. Rev. Leonard O. An-
derson, chairman of the associa-

tion, will be in charge and to wel-
come the public to all the services,

The initial service is at 8 p. m,
Thursday - '(tonight) with services

during' the next two days and also

on Friday and Saturday evenings,

as well as oh Sunday at 9:45 a. m.
11 a. m., 2:30 p. m., and 8 p. m.

Announcement of new and con-

tinued district court cases was made
by the office of Adolph Eklund this

week. There are nine continued

cases and three new cases. The
time for filing new cases expires

next Tuesday. The cases on file at

present are as follows:
Continued Cases

T. J. Carrvs. H. S. Dearborn and
Arthur S. Bishon.
Elizabeth Rueter vs. O. J. Peder-

son
Philip LeBlanc vs. Land OXakes

Creameries, Inc., and Christ Engel-

stad.
Grace Klopp vs. Nels Klopp
C. A. Nachbar, sole trader doing

business as C .A. Nachbar & Co.,

vs. Arthur Rambeck,- as Sheriff of

Pennington county, Minnesota.

Myrtle E. Hale vs. Ida Bollie.

O. O. Melby, as Administrator of

the Estate of Svenke K. Dafcle, de-

cedent, vs. Ida Constance Bollie.

•:'"N. Bordering vs. T. J. Welsh, DBA-
Gordon M. Olson vs. C. Herbert

Jong and Walter Jung, co-partners

doing business under the name of

Jung Bros., and Orvis Oien.

New Cases *

;Q. ; N. .TJrdahl vs. Even Schulstad,

D. D. Simmons vs. T. R. F. Seed
House
C. M. Youman Lumber Co., vs.

H. A. Dietz.

Cars Collide On City's

Streets Early Monday

Emerson And Roseau
May Not«Be In Circuit

Committee Is Named To
Arrange Schedule For

4-Team League

A meeting of the boarr! of direc-

tors of the U. S.-Dominion Hockey

league was held at the Municipal

Auditorium Friday evening at which
time plans for the coming season
were discussed.

Philip Larson was elected presi-

dent of the board as A. B. Stenberg
resigned due to *too many other

pressing duties.

Due to several reasons prospects

for a successful season in the cir-

cuit are not as bright as the board
would like to see them. The main
reason is that due to Canada's en-

try into the European war very

few good players may be available

for playing at this time. This un-
doubtedly will tend to reduce the

speedy style of playing characteris-

tic of last year's schedule especial-

ly. Also Emerson, the Canadian
town in the league, may be unable

to participate because of war con-

ditions in Canada.
Roseau informed the meeting

that it may be unable to partici-

pate in the league because it is

riot financially able to cope with

the expense in hiring players that

will make up a top-notching aggre-

gation. If Canadian players are

dispensed with it is likely Roseau
may rejoin, was the opinion ex-

pressed by some of the directors.

A. M. Senstad and Paul Lundgren
were named to the committee to

arrange the season's schedule. The
season is due to open here Dec. 10.

There is a dossibility that Grand.
Forks may .become a league mem-
ber. If -Roseau and Grand Forks
will not be. represented by teams a
4-team schedule" will be drawn up.

The four, town certain of teams
are Crookston. Grafton, Hallockand
Thief River Falls. Fargo had ex-

pressed a desire to become a mem-
ber of the circuit but it was not
represented at Friday's meeting nor
had any word been received from
the prospective sponsors there.

At the intersection of Sixth St.

and Knight Ave., a car driven by
P. A. VonWald, collided with anoth- ed.

er driven by Andrew Gerstner early

Monday. Lawrence Schwalea, the

passenger with Gerstner, suffered

injuries to his face arid teeth. His

left arm was badly sprained. Von-
Wald's left shoulder was Injured

and his face cut. Both men were
taken to a local hospital for treat-

ment. The cars were badly damag-

Hazel Rural Routes
Are Being Altered

Postmaster Andrew Anderson an-
nounced last week that some of the-

patrons on the Hazel Rural routes

would have their addresses changed
from the Rural Hazel routes to

Route No. 3 In Thief River Falls,

and would be served by Carrier H.
E, Schneider. He now serves a total

of" 196, while formerly he served

159, or an increase of 37 persons.

He will have an additional 21 miles

added to his route as a result of

this change. The new service begins

.

Saturday.

Stassen Lays Plans for Farm Conference

Slated for Friday and Saturday In St.Paul

With acceptances from seven ot

the 12 midwest governors he in-

vited, Gov. Harold E. Stassen Tues-

day announced details of a farm
problems conference in St. Paul on
Friday and Saturday.

War's effect on agriculture will

be emphasized at the meeting in

the St. Paul hotel, to open 'at 10

a. m.- Friday, Gov. Stassen indicat-

ed. . . .
-

The conference was to represent

North Dakota, South Dakota, Wyo-
ming, Iowa, Nebraska, Ohio; Mis-
souri, - Montana, Indiana, Illinois,

Kansas, Wisconsin and Minnesota,
battlegrounds of arguments over

new deal farm policies. The gover-

nor emphsslze'd lie did not- want
his conference to be construed as

a political meeting.
"The conference will be non-par-

Public Sales of State

Trust Fund Lands Set

22 Sales Of State X-ands Begin On
Oct. 23 at Hallock; IVIarshall

County Land To Be Sold

tisan, fundamental and construc-

tive in its approach to problems,"
he said. "The conference does not
contemplate the setting forth by
resolution of an agricultural pro-
gram, but is rather analytical and
informative in its foundation. No
resolutions „_wul, .be adopted unless

by unanimous vote."

Acceptances came from Govern-,

ors Harlan J. Bushfied, South Da-
kota; Julius P. Hell, Wisconsin;
George A. Wilson, Iowa; and Fay-
ner H. Ratner, Kansas, all Repub-
licans; and Democrats John Moses,
North Dakota; and Henry Horner,
Illinois, who_ said he would send
Senator Scott W. Lucas as his rep-
resentative.'

Three outstanding economists will

picture "The Current -Position 01

(Continued on Back Paget

Sales of state trust fund lands

located in 22 counties are sched-
uled to begin at Hallock, Kittson
county, on Oct. 23, and to close at
Mantorville in Dodge county on
Nov. 10, according to announce-
ment by Lewis H. Merrill, acting
commissioner of conservation. Ray
D. Nolan, director of (the lands and
minerals division, will be in charge;

ot the sales.

Besides Kittson and Dodge coun-
ties, the 20 others where sales will

be held in the county seats, and
the dates, follow: Marshall, at
Warren, Oct. 23; Roseau, at Ro-
seau, Oct. 24; Koochiching, at In-
ternational Falls, Oct. 25; Beltrami,

at Bemidji, Oct. 26; Cass, at Wal-
ker, Oct. 26; Wadena, at Wadena,
Oct." 27; Aitkin, at Aitkin, Oct. 31;

St. Louis, at Duluth, Nov. 1; Itasca,

at Grand Rapids, Nov. 2; Pope, at
Glenwood, Nov. 6; Douglas, at Al-
exandria, Nov. 6; Traverse at

(Continued On Page Ten)

FALLS

Avakm

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Wallace Beery, Jackie Cooper "The Champ"
On Stage—"Follies Revue"—Both Days

SAT. MTONITE 11115 p. .m.—SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
Ann Sheridan ; Dick Powell Gale Page

in "NAUGHTY BUT NICE"
also WALT DISNEY'S DONALD PENQUIN

FRDDAY AND SATURDAY : SUNDAY—MONDAY

Stuart Erwin and Gloria Stuart in Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., Basil Rathbone"

"IT COULD HAPPEN TO YOU" in "THE SUN NEVER SETS" '

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

Jeanette MacDonald and . Lew Ayres
in "BROADWAY SERENADE"

BARGAIN NITES—TUES.-WED.-THURSDAY—15c
—DOUBLE FEATURE—

R^ERx^Nrln 'Tor Love or Money"
ALSO:—"MR. MOTO TAKES A VACATION"

ON STAGE

Friday '& Saturday

"FOLflES
.REVUE"

Singing - Dancing

Novelty - Comedy

FALLS THEATRE

c
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EXTRA SESSION

OF CONGRESS IS

OPENEDTODAY
President Declares Him-

self In Favor Of Free
Munition Trade

Change Of Neutrality
Act Is Foreseen

Politics Is Expected To
Play Major Part In

Final Decision

President Roosevelt asked for a

*:o:al annulment of the present

neutrality act in .his speech before

i lie special session ul congress which
j

convened at Washington, D. C,
mis" forenoon. The president's mes-

sage, delivered in person, was pre-

sented to the lawmakers at a joint

session beginning at one o'clock.

The president held that as long

j.5 American products are being

u=ed in the manufacture of war
materials abroad we might just as

well manufacture the material here

and thus give our unemployed more
work. He urged that we try our ut-

most to stay out of war but that

the danger is not imminen to the

"United States. He alluded to the

Hitler regime as being opposed to

religion, morals, and all constituted

nDDular governments.
After an extraordinary, bi-partis-

an White House conference, admin-
istration forces in congress went
forward Wednesday night with the

plans for neutrality legislation re-

pealing the arms embargo and
placing all trade with belligerents

on a ''cash and carry" basis.

The present act principally im
poses an embargo on all shipments
of arms, ammunition and imple-

ments of war, to belligerent na-
tions; limits the right of American
citizens to travel on ships owned
in countries which are at war

;
and

prohibits other than, normal short-

term loans to belligerents.

By comparison, ; the administra-

t ion program put forward last

spring would repeal the embargo
and permit the purchase of wea-
pons here with a requirement that

the purchaser acquire title to the

goods before they are shipped. It

would, in addition, forbid Ameri-
can ships to enter combat -.-areas,

ban loans, regulate the solicitation

(Continued on Back I'ase)

PROWLERS WIN

0PENER;T0PLAY

PIRATES FRIDAY

Legion And Auxiliary To
Install Officers Friday

Red Lake Falls

JOHN H. LINDENMEYER
Local high school football coach

who is tutoring the Prowlers for

the first time this season on the

gridiron winning over Red Lake
Falls in an excellently played en-

counter.

Mrs. J. M. Bishop willfplace in

office the June elected officers for

the auxiliary of the E. J. Ecklund

post, and Art Buhn of Mentor will

place in office the June elected of-

ficers for the local Legion post on

, .„ „ , Friday evening at the meeting of

Lmdenmeyer S Boys Lret .the two organizations at the club

2 Touchdowns Against r0
Â iary officers elected are:

president, Mrs. M. R. Levorson; 1st

and 2nd vice presidents, Mrs. Aam-
mond Aas and Mrs. Leonard Olund;

sergeant-at-arms, Mrs. W. R. Mid-
erigh; assistant sergeant-at-arms,

Mrs. Enga Lindherg. '

Legion officers to be placed in

office are Alex Cloutier, post com-
mander; Dr. Hulbert, adjutant; and
1st, 2nd. 3rd, and 4th vice comman-
ders respectively are Harold Eide,

W. W. Barr, Viking, Theodore Rus-

tad, Goodridge, and Carl Holbrook,

Grygla. In the executive committee

are Tom Rowan, retiring comman-
der, A. M. Campbell, A. F. Berge,

A. B .Stenberg, and Dr. A. E. Jac

obson.

GOODRIDGE YOUTH
IS KILLEDWHEN OIL

TRUCKTURNSOVER
Russell Hoppe, Aged 18, Sustains

Fatal Injuries As Tanker Turns

Over on Highway Wednesday

Playing Was Excellent

For Opening Encounter

Crookston High School To
Play Local Eleven Here

Friday Evening

The 1939 Prowler football team

opened the season Friday evenin;

at Lincoln Field here by defeating

Red Lake Falls 12-0 in a game that

showed that Thief River Falls high

school will be represented this year

by a promising eleven. Much was
not expected of the team this year,

especially from the start but Fri-

day night's game set the Prowlers

out as another strong aggregation,

a team expected to better last

year's record.
The Prowlers will play the Pir-

ates from the Crookston high school

at Lincoln Field here Friday eve-

ning this week, and unless fans

have things doped wrong Coach
Lindenmeyer's proteges should

emerge from the contest with an-

other scalp hanging from their

belts. The pirates lost equally as

many lettermen as the Prowlers

last year so they are not expected

to be the toughest in competition

on the Prowlers' schedule this

FARMERS WILL

VOTE ON AAA IN

EARliYMTOBER
Pennington County Vot-
ing Will Be Arranged
At Meet Wednesday

All AAA^ Signers
Will Be Balloting

CHURCH CONVENTION LEADER

^xtra PWA Grant
Obtained By School

In .reference to PWA grant to aid

The building of the addition to the

Lincoln Junior-Senior high school,

Mr Scherer. resident PWA super-

-visor, announced this week that

there had been an increase of $4,-

769 in the amount of the original

gran*. The local project now has

an allotment of $158,587/

The cause of this extra amount
is due to some of the contracts

stating that there may be more
money needed than estimated, it

was explained.

481 4-H Members

In County Projects

Twenty-Seven Classes of Work Can

Be Carried On By Boys And
Girls In National Movement

Russell Hoppe, aged 18, son of

John Hoppe of Goodridge, came to

his death Wednesday afternoon at

about 4 o'clock on the county high-

way six miles north of. Goodridge
when the oil truck- he 'Vas driving

turned over and the youthful driv-

sustained a fractured skull.

Death was " reported as almost in-

stantaneous.
The "accident occurred. :On. the

highway near the Henry Becker
farm as Young Hoppe turned out

of the road a- trifle as an automo-
bile was approaching from the

north, the oil truck going in the
opposite direction. It could hoi

readily be determined whether it

struck a rut or seme other obstruc-

tion but the truck turned complet-
ely over. Gus Ristau, the owner
of the truck and who was accom-
panying Young Hoppe, was thrown
clear of the wreck and was only

shaken up. As the truck turned

over it landed in an east-to-west

direction across the road. The tank
on the truck was full of gasoline

at the time^and which flowed out
after the accident.'

While other people came to the
scene of the accident immediately
afterwards, nothing could be done
to aid Young Hoppe. Wr. J. E. Mc-
Coy of this city, who was on his

way home from a trip to Grygla,
came upon the accident ten min-
utes or so after it occurred. He
examined the victim and pronoun-
ced him dead.

Russell Hoppe had been driving

the oil truck for a week or so as
the owner. Gust Ristau, sustained
an injury in an accident last week.
Mr. Ristau is the Standard Oil tank
driver at Goodridge.

Patronize Our Advertisers
I Old newspapers at 5c per bundle
at Forunr Office. - .

-** 45 tl

year.
The gridiron Friday evening was

in a very slippery condition, which
made ball handling difficult, --con-

sequently there were many fumbles

and foiled drives. However, the
Prowlers took advantage of their

weight against the boys of .Lafay-

ette, as the. visitors are called, and
played more straight football, -which
earned them the victory. " :

-- The Prowlers took the ball after

the kickoff andi without much ado,

marched- down the .field for a touch
(Continued on- Back Pagej

Three School Districts

Get Special State Aid

A. M. Senstad, Pennington coun-

ty auditor, this week received a

check from the state treasurer for

special state aid to three indepen-

dent school districts in the county.

The amounts received by the Thief

River Palls city schools was divided

into the following portions: $13,188

for tuition aid, $1,500 for the teach-

ers training department, and 51.32a

for the high school agricultural

training department, making a to-

tal of $16,013.

The Goodridge Village school re-

ceived $6,391 for tuition aid, and

the St. Hilaire Village school re-

ceived $3,073 for the same aid.

Mr. • Senstad stated he was in-

formed that the regular state aid

may be available some time in Oc-

tober, the state department making
efforts with this in, view. The state

income tax provides, the main source

of this fund.

GCC Enrollment Is

Expected In October

The Forum is informed by L. G.
Larson, county welfare head, to the

effect that there will be another
CCC enrollment in this section of

the state the forepart of October.

Mr. Larson stated there is as yet

no quota set but urges prospective

enrollees to make application in

ample time in advance of the en-

rollment date.

National Letter-Wfiting
Week Is Designated

In view of the splendid success

of 'National Letter-Writing Week,'

observed -a year ago, it has been
decided to "repeat the event this

year," states Andy Anderson, local

postmaster.
The period October 1 to 7, 1939,

has been selected for, this purpose.

Patrons of the Postal Service are

urged to cooperate. Write that de-

layed letter to mother or father;

to at friend: to the newly-weds; to

the bereaved or the shut-ins.

Send your messages of friendship,

sympathy or courage during Second
National Letter Writing Week.

Last Contracts For. New
School Build^g Let

A special meeting of the Thief

River Falls school' board was held

Wednesday evening at the Lincoln

School building at which time the

last bids for the new Junior-Senior

school building were awarded. The
bids included the interior paint job.

stage equipment, and bleachers.

The Midwest Construction com-
pany of Minneapolis was the suc-

cessful bidder for the paint' con-

tract, the amount being $2,775. The
Twin City Scenic company was
awarded the contract for the stage

equipment and gymnasium curtain

at the amount of $3,050. The Farn-

ham School Supply of Minneapolis

was given the contract to furnish

the telesconic bleachers -for the'

school at $3,168.

District Court Term

Cases Announced;

Filings End Tuesday

Nine Cases Are -Continued Litiga-

tion From Former Terms; Only

Three New Cases Filed So Far

County Chairman Anton
Urges Members: "Vote

As You Please!"

Pennington county farmers early

next month will elect the commun-
ity and county committeemen who
will administer their Agricultural

Conservation program during the
coming year, Howard Grow, county
agent stated this week.
Plans for ~the balloting will be

made at a meeting of county and
community committeemen at the
courtroom in Thief River Falls on
Wednesday, Sept. 27, at 1 p. m. All

elections will be completed by Oct.
15. All farm operators will be noti-

fied at least five days in advance
of the place and time of voting.

In each precinct, three commun-
ity committeemen and two altern-

ates will be elected. County conven-
tion delegates also will be named
and they, in turn, will choose i

county committee of three mem
bers.

All members of the Pennington
county agricultural conservation
association may vote. Association
members are all persons cooperat-
ing or participating in any current
AAA program, and all other per-
sons who have interests in farms
in the county who state in writing,

on. a form prescribed by the AAA,
their Intentions of participating or
cooperating in any such programs.
Hans Anton, chairman of the

county committee, urges that all

farmers eligible to do so take part
in these elections.

"This is an agricultural program
that is. administered by farmers,'*

lie said. "These farmers are elected
by other farmers—their neighbors.
We have here the facilities for us-
ing democratic processes to see that
the men best fitted for the jcTT are
elected."

"It's to the interest of every far-

mer to vote. Vote as you please,
but vote," Mr. Anton said.

HOCKEY BOARD

HOLDS MEETING

FR1DAYNIGHT
Canadian Players May
Not Be Available For
Ice Game This Year

Emerson And Roseau
May Not 4Be In Circuit

Committee Is Named To
Arrange Schedule For

4-Team League
fl

REV. PAUL JOHNSON
of St. Paul who will be the guest

speaker at the district convention

of the Mission Covenant churches

here this week end. I

convention will

open today at
missionchurch

St. Paul Pastor Will Be Leader Of

First Gathering Of Covenant

Church In City This Week

M & D Cafe Installs

New Booths, Fixtures

Fridav, Sept. 1, not only marked
the doss of the 4-H club year, but

i: also marked the beginning of a

new year. Seventeen communities

in Pennington county participated

in this boys' and girls' work this

nast vear with a total of 210 boys

and 271 girls carrying 604 projects.

Bovs and girls between the ages

of ten and twenty years may par-

ticinate in this nation-wide move-
ment. Twenty-seven project classes

are offered which include: livestock,

baby beef, purebred beef heifer,

dairy calf, cok, pig and sheep; corn

crops, garden, home beautification,

notato, and fruit; home economics,

"clothing, thrift, cake, bread, can-

ning, room furnishing, and family

meal; poultry: chickens, turkeys,

and ducks; and general: junior lea-

dership, forestry, farm, or home ac-

counts, dairy or poultry judging,

and crops judging.
Anvone wishing to become a 4-H

club "member may write or call at

the county agent's office or contact

the adult leaders in his local com-

munity.

Mid-West Farmers Consider Prices

And Food Surpluses In Light of War

As the stir of the news of the

opening of the war in Europe is

over and the excitement thereof

disappearing gradually the farmers

of the Middle West are wondering

and giving much attention to the

trend of • the price arid supply of

agricultural products. Many believe

that the conflict will have immense
effect on increasing the demand
and prices so they are not prone

to follow Secretary of Agriculture

Wallace and restrict production.

"Continued discussion in Washing-

ton of possible government price

fixing on essential commodities if

this country is involved in the war

has recalled the price of $220 a

bushel for wheat in Chicago fixed

in the last war and criticized by

farmers at the time and since -

There is a theory, widely held in

the Midwest, that a long-drawn-out

war in Europe will largely aSsimi-

New booths and counter fixtures

are being installed this week at the
M fie D Cafe, the work of installing

expected to be completed by Sat-
urday. A complete re-arrangement
of equipment is being made, with
more booths available to the public.

Plummer Man Arrested
For Reckless Driving

Bennie Hanson of Plummer was
arrested by local police Friday on
First Street East on charges of
reckless driving. He was brought
into Municipal court Saturday and
fined $25. His driver's license was
suspended for thirty days.

The annual convention of the

Mission Covenant Sunday Bible

Schools of the Red River Valley

Mission Covenant churches will

meet at the local Mission Covenant
church, 1st and Markley, today,

Friday, Saturday, and Sunday.
Rev. Paul E. Johnson, pastor of

the Elim Covenant church at St.

Paul, will be the guest speaker.

Rev. Johnson comes to this city

highly recommended, having grad-

uated from North Park College and
Seminary, Chicago, in 1923; in 1928

from the Presbyterian Theological

Seminarv in Chicago; the "Univer-

sity of Chicago in 1932, with the

Bachelor of Philosophy degree, and
in 1933 from the Presbyterian, The-
ological Seminary with the Bache-
lor of Divinity degree. He has also

done several years of graduate
work at the University of Minne-
sota. At present the Rev. Mr. John-
son is instructor in the Bible In-

stitute Department at Minnehaha
Academy. Minneapolis,
The local Covenant church con-

gregation will be host to the Sun-
day Bible School teachers and del-

egates from the Valley churches.

Rev. T. W. Danielson, of Warren,
will be song leader, and Miss Mae
Carlson, also of Warren, will serve

as pianist. All pastors of the valley

will take part and music will be
furnished each evening by the dif-

ferent musical organizations within

the churches. Rev. Leonard O. An-
derson, chairman of the associa-

tion, will be in charge and to wel-

come the public to all the services.

The initial service is at 8 p. m.
Thursday (tonight) with services

during' the next two days and also

on Friday and Saturday evenings,

as well as on Sunday at 9:45 a. m.,

11 a. m^2:30 p. m„ and 8 p. m.

wheat and livestock products. Many
of the persons holding this view
hope that the government will le:

farm prices take their course.

Consumer complaints against ris-

ing food prices and the resultant

Administration talk about control-

ling profiteering first brought am-
usement and then resentment am-
ong farmers. At the top the advance
in wheat last week amounted to

21 cents a bushel, in hogs $250 a
hundred pounds, lambs $1.85 a
hundred pounds, steers $1.35 a hun-
dred pounds and cotton 55 a bale.

Prices on most commodities have
receded somewhat.
Fanners call attention to the fact

that the only spectacular- things
about the prices were the rapidity

of their rise; that they were not

war prices and even now are below
the parity toward which the Ad-
ministration and farmers have been

late the present surplus of agri- working—parity being the
;
purch-

cultural commodities, at least of (Continued on BacK I*age)

Announcement of new and con-

tinued district court cases was made
by the office of Adolph Eklund this

week. There are nine continued

cases and three new cases. The
time for filing new cases expires

next Tuesday. The cases on file at

present are as follows:
Continued Cases

T. J. Carr vs. H. S. Dearborn and
Arthur S. Bishon.
Elizabeth Rueter vs. O. J. Peder-

son
Philip LeBlanc vs. Land 0*Lakes

Creameries, Inc., and Christ Engel-

stad.
Grace Klopp vs. Nels Klopp
C. A. Nachbar, sole trader doing

business as C A Nachbar & Co.,

vs. Arthur Rambeck, as Sheriff of

Pennington county, Minnesota.

Myrtle E. Hale vs. Ida Bollie.

O. O. Melby, as Administrator of

the Estate of Svenke K. Dahle, de-

cedent, vs. Ida Constance Bollie.

"N. Bordering vs. T. J. Welsh, DBA
Gordon M. Olson vs. C. Herbert

Jtmg and Walter Jung, co-partners

doing business under the name of

Jung Bros., and Orvis Oien.

New Cases
O. N. Urdahl vs. Even Schulstad.

D. D. Simmons vs. T. R. F. Seed
House
C. M. Touman Lumber Co., vs.

H: A. Dietz.

A 'meeting of the boarr1
. of direc-

tors of the U. S.-Dominion Hockey

league was held at the Municipal

Auditorium Friday evening at which
time plans for the coming season
were discussed.

Philip Larson was elected presi-

dent of the board as A. B. Stenberg
resigned due to too many other

pressing duties.

Due to several reasons prospects

for a successful season in the cir-

cuit are not as bright as the board
would like to see them. The main
reason is that due to Canada's en-

try into the European war very

few good players may be available

for playing at this time. This un-
doubtedly will tend to reduce the

speedy style of playing characteris-

tic of last year's schedule especial-

ly. Also Emerson, the Canadian
town in the league, may be unable

to participate because of war con-

ditions in Canada.
Roseau informed the meeting

that it may be unable to partici-

pate in the league because it is

hot financially able to cope with

the expense in hiring players that

will make up a top-notching aggre-

gation. If Canadian players are

dispensed with it is likely Roseau
may rejoin, was the opinion ex-

pressed by some of the directors.

A. M. Senstad and Paul Lundgren
were named to the committee to

arrange the season's schedule. The
season is due to open here Dec. 10.

There is a possibility that Grand.

Forks may become a league mem-
ber. If .Roseau and Grand Forks

will not be represented by teams a
4-team schedule will be drawn up.

The four town certain of teams

are Crookston. Grafton, Hallockand
Thief River Falls. Fargo had ex-

pressed a desire to become a mem-
ber of the circuit but it was not

represented at Friday's meeting nor
had any word been received from
the prospective sponsors there.

Cars Collide On City's

Streets Early Monday

At the intersection of Sixth St.

and Knight Ave., a car driven by
P. A. VcnWald, collided with anoth- ed,

er driven by Andrew Gerstner early

Monday. Lawrence Schwalea, the

passenger with Gerstner, suffered

injuries to his face and teeth. His

left arm was badly sprained. Von-
Wald's left shoulder was injured

and his face cut. Both men were

taken to a local hospital for treat-

ment. The cars were badly damag-

Hazel Rural Routes
Are Being Altered

Postmaster Andrew Anderson an-
nounced last week that some of the
patrons on the Hazel Rural routes

would have their addresses changed
from the Rural Hazel routes to

Route No. 3 in Thief River Falls,

and would be served. by Carrier H.

E, Schneider. He now serves a total

of 196, while formerly he served

159, or an increase of 37 persons.

He will have an additional 21 miles

added to his route as a result, of

this change. The new service begins

Saturday.

Public Sales of State

Trust Fund Lands Set

Stassen Lays Plans for Farm Conference

Slated for Friday and Saturday In St.Paul

With acceptances from seven of

the 12 midwest governors he in-

vited. Gov. Harold E. Stassen Tues-

day announced details of a farm
problems conference in St. Paul on
Friday and Saturday.
War's effect on agriculture will

be emphasized at the meeting in

the St. Paul hotel, to open 'at 10

a. m.- Friday, Gov. Stassen indtcat-r

ed. '
"

The conference was to represent

North Dakota,/ South Dakota, Wyo-
ming, Iowa, Nebraska, Ohio, Mis-
souri, Montana, Indiana, Illinois,

Kansas, Wisconsin and Minnesota,

battlegrounds of arguments over

new deal farm policies. The gover-

nor emphasized he did not want
his conference to be construed as

a political meeting.
"The! conference will be non-par-

22 Sales Of State Lands Begin On
Oct. 23 at Hallock; Marshall

County Land To Be Sold

tisan, fundamental and construe

tive in its approach to problems,"

he said. "The conference does not
contemplate the setting forth by
resolution of an agricultural pro-

gram, but is rather analytical and
informative in its foundation. No
resolutions .will, .be adopted unless

by unanimous vote."

Acceptances came from Govern-
ors Harlan J. Bushfied, South Da-
kota; Julius P. Hell, Wisconsin;
George A. Wilson, Iowa; and Pay-
ner H. Ratner, Kansas, all Repub-
licans; and Democrats John Moses,
North Dakota, and Henry Horner,
Illinois, who said he would send
Senator Scott W. Lucas as his rep-

resentative.

Three outstanding economists will

picture "The Current Position oi

(Continued on Back Page*

Sales of state trust fund lands
located in 22 counties are sched-
uled to begin at Hallock, Kitrson
county, on Oct. 23, and to close at

Mantorville in Dodge county on
Nov. 10, according to announce-
ment by Lewis H. Merrill, acting

commissioner of conservation. Ray
D. Nolan, director of 'the landsand
minerals division, will be in charge
of the sales.

Besides Kittson and Dodge coun-
ties, the 20 others where sales will

be held in the county seats, and
the dates, follow: Marshall, at
Warren, Oct. 23; Roseau, at Ro-
seau, Oct. 24; Koochiching, at In-
ternational Falls, Oct. 25; Beltrami,

at Bemidji, Oct. 26; Cass, at Wal-
ker, Oct. 26; Wadena, at -Wadena,
Oct 27; Aitkin, at Aitkin, Oct. 31;

St. Louis, at Duluth, Nov. 1; Itasca,

at Grand Rapids, Nov. 2; Pope, at
Glenwood, Nov. -6; Douglas, at Al-
exandria, Nov. 6; Traverse at -

(Continued On Page Ten)

FALLS

Avalcm

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Wallace Beery, Jackie Cooper "The Champ"
On Stage—"Follies Revue"—Both Days

SAT. MTONITE 11:15 p. m.—SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
Ann Sheridan : Dick Powell Gale Page

in "NAUGHTY BUT NICE" 1

also WALT DISNEY'S DONALD PENQUIN 1

FRD3AY AND SATURDAY

Stuart Erwin and Gloria Stuart

"IT COULD HAPPEN TO YOU"
in

SUNDAY—MONDAY
\

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., Basil Rathbone

in "THE SUN NEVER SETS" '

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

Jeanette MacDonald and . Lew Ayres
in "BROADWAY SERENADE"

BARGAIN NITES—TUES.-WED.-THURSDAY—15c
—DOUBLE FEATpRE—

SSSy^&S4
* "For*Love or Money"

ALSO:—"MR. MOTO TAKES A VACATION"

ON STAGE

Friday & Saturday

'TOLLIES
REVUE"

Singing - Dancing

Novelty - Comedy

FALLS THEATRE

INTENTIONAL DUPLICATE EXPOSURE
---rti-W lTll'ai

DEFECTIVE PAGE
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NEUTRALITY ACT CHANGE PROBABLE

Congress convened today with the avowed pur-

pose of considering President Roosevelt's request for

a change in the present neutrality act. As it is

apparent that many Republican politicians, mostly

in congress, consider the change as a favor to Presi-

dent Roosevelt and probably make him a stronger

• candidate for a third term they are going to leave

no stone unturned in their attempt to prevent any

change in the law.

While some, as Senator Borah, are sincere in

iheir purpose, being isolationists from time immor-

ial, there are others, as Senators Nye, Vandenberg,

Bridges, etc., who are opposed to Roosevelt purely

for political reasons. They are all looking for the

right to carry the Republicans presidential banner

in 1940. Anything they can do to curb a Rooseveit

increase in following will be carried on as far as

possible.

However, the sentiment for a change in the

neutrality act so as to enable United States to deal

with warring countries on a cash and carry basis

is steadily growing in this country. The public feels

that we don't necessarily need to go to war just

because we sell munitions or war materials to belli-

gerents. No one will deny the fact that a change

in the law will be a favor to England and France,

nor will anyone deny that the present act is operat-

ing to the benefit of Hitler.

Therefore, it simmers down to the fact that

shall we retain the present provisions of the act

and go on favoring Hitler or change the provisions

so as to favor England and France? More than 80

percent of our people are sympathetic to the allies'

cause in the war and are willing to amend the act

on restrictions.

It is reliably reported that there will be a major-

ity in favor of the change both in the house and

in the senate. The president is said to have the

support of more senators and representatives now
than at any time since the court fight in 1937. If

debate is restricted, indications are that the cash

and carry plan will be added to the act within the

end of a month.

Very few in this country are in favor of us

going into the war to fight for England and France.

But at the same time the big majority believe that

we can sell war materials to them and still stay

out of the conflict. We sold to all belligerents during

the World war of 1914 but it has been definitely

established that only because the. Kaiser misjudged

our public sentiment did we get envolved. He ordered

the sinking of our ships only because he believed

United States would not go to war under any con-

dition.

Now that Russia has come to the rescue of

Hitler in Poland and thereby increased Der Fuehrer's

chances of retaining all what he wants in Poland,

sentiment in the United States is becoming more

favorable toward extending a lending hand to -the

Allies, whose cause in entering the war is at this

time apparently defeated. With dictatorial countries

uniting to fight cur more friendly democratic nations

can we continue to keep ourselves tied up in every

sense of the word?

heat of " battle. There are emplacements for anti-

tank guns, machine-gun nests, barriers for tanks

and traps to capture these great stell scorpions. Here

and there are mines, loaded with enough explosive

to blow a regiment to kingdom come.

I see a lot of other things as well, but it all

totals' up to one thing—a land" of horrors.

The great lines themselves? Both are attentuated

underground cities. Down in those concrete caverns

hundreds of thousands of soldiers live when war is on.

There we have all the necessities of the normal

city. There are electric power stations, railways, liv-

ing quarters, kitchens, food storehouses, hot and cold

water, ventilation systems, elevators, rest rooms and
amusements. Oh yes, and there are the hospitals,

fed with a stream of wounded from above.

And over these cities and behind them are the

modern fortresses .from which guns of all sorts belch

fire and steel. Behind them, too, are other lines,

details of which are denied to the public.

The Stassen newspapers all over the state in-

serted an article sent them from GOP headquarters

last week crediting the Stassen crowd as bringing

about a reduction in operating the state division of

employment and security in comparison with, similar

periods last year and before. The tendency always

was to reduce the office staffs in every district so

that by the time the several setups would be com-
pleted there would be much less help needed in

operating the entire bureau and a resulting decrease

in operating cost. While the GOP is thus boasting

of its reduction of operating costs nothing is mads
public regarding the increased demand for public

Telief and the ability to meet it. Letting people of

trie payroll will eventually increase the demand in

public relief funds.

DOINGS IN WASHINGTON
By Henry Zon %&— ..

The state convention of the A. F. of L. at Du-
luth last week voted to stay out of endorsing any

party's ticket in state elections. This is rather a

backstep for the A. F. of L. as it has been the main
portion of the Farmer-Labor party for many years.

If that party was run by any clique or group, the

A. F. of L. was that group more than any one or

even all the other groups that made up the Farmer-
Labor party. However, we cannot see it otherwise

than that when 1940 comes around the rank and
file of the A. F. of L. will be supporting the Farmer-
Labor candidates.

SPECIAL SESSION ENVOLVES POLITICS

However willing the senate may be to keep poli-

tics but of its coming discussion of the neutrality

law, doing so may prove exceedingly difficult. And,
even though the debate avoids candidates, party

pledges and pro-and anti-New Deal attitudes, the

outcome inescapably must be filled with political

implications of the first magnitude.

No matter which way congress votes on repealing

the arms embargo, many believe that question is

likely to become a prime issue in the* 1940 presiden-

tial campaign. Neutrality as the first issue of 1916
—"he kept us out of war"—is hardly forgotten by

the principals in the coming contest.

In fact, some members of the senate bloc which

is opposing Mr. Roosevelt's plan for abolishing the

embargo are saying privately that, in the event they

lose, they hope and expect the issue will be carried

to the people in next year's election.

Then, too, among the inescapable consequences

of the contest—regardless of the desire of Mr. Roose-

velt and. his opponents to keep politics out—will be

the politically important fact of a big victory or a

big defeat for the president. The battle now
approaching is a major battle, to be fought out

between the nation's major politicians. Already it

has attracted widespread public attention and dis-

cussion, which is expected to increase and intensify

as the debate wears along.

Thus the outcome obviously must have the effect

of increasing or decreasing Mr. Roosevelt's public

prestige. The president, while asking for an adjourn-

ment of politics and avoiding political discussions

himself, has yet said nothing definite about the third

term question.

Then,- there is another reason why politics is

inherent in the debate about to begin. Among the

questions raised is whether congress should maintain

the embargo as a check on presidential power. And

the presidential powers have been a political issue

for several years. Few expect that they will stop

being so.

In addition to these considerations, there is

another very practical reason why it may be diffi-

cult to keep politics, or political implications out

—

the senate contains several men who are being boom-
ed for the Republican presidential nomination

—

among them being Senator Taft of Ohio and senator

Vandenberg of Michigan. Vandenberg is against re-

pealing the arms embargo. Taft is for such action.

Vandenberg, moreover, is a leader in the opposition

camp ,and has shown signs of taking an active part

in the debate. To what extent Taft will participate

remains to be seen.—Grand Forks Herald

THE MAGINOT AND SIEGFRIED LINES

If the European war continues, the center oi

the fighting will be the territory mainly between

the French Maginot line and the German Siegfried

line. Because of this importance ,we want to repro-

duce the description of a news correspondent who
made a visit recently to the area. He says:

The German Siegfried and the French Maginot

jines of defense have taken their places among ithe

wonders of the modern world.

Public interest in them is intensified by the

secrecy with which the authorities cloak many of

the details of these vast subterranean fortifications

which stretch along the frontier. I've been asked to

describe what one would see in the country between

these lines. Well, that's a pretty hot spot just now,

but here goes

:

We are in a vast no-man's land from 12 to 14

miles wide. To be sure .there are occasional towns

within this area, and in peace times it is tranquil

enough. But now these towns are deserted and dead,

for the quiet countryside has been turned into a
hell in which men strive to take each, other's lives.

All about us are the advance defenses of the

Maginot and Siegfried lines—running out into no-

man's-land for several miles until they almost meet.

We are surrounded by pill-boxes—those little, round-

top fortresses of concrete which hold two or three

men and spout death from, .their machineguns.

Everywhere are those terrible baitoed-wire bar-

riers upon which wounded Men hang and die In

Given scant attention recently
but as important as anything hap-
pening in Washington these days
are the hearings currently Jbeing
conducted by the Temporary' Na-
tional Economic Committee.

The committee^is continuing its

study of industrial insurance, the
system of insurance under /which
the policyholder pays a small sum
a week instead of one payment a
year, and Is snowing in startling

fashion how this installment plan
insurance nets the companies large
profits.

Also under examination by the
committee is the control of these
industrial insurance companies,
many of which are mutual com-
panies. Under the mutual system
the policyholder supposedly directs
the actions of the company.

Actually the committee's inves-
tigation has shown, policyholders
have precious little to do with the
management of the company. They
usually are unaware of their rights
under the policy and have little

interest in or knowledge about the
management of the company.
A striking illustration of how of-

ficers of insurance companies can
proceed without interference by the
mutual policyholders was given in
the instance of the Monumental
Life Co. of Maryland.
The oompany was a mutual com-

pany and all the profits were be-
ing paid to the policyholders in the
form of dividends. These rather
handsome profits caught the eye of
the officers of ithe company and
they decided to turn the mutual
company into a stock company.

Accordingly the policyholders
were consulted and asked to vote
on whether they wanted .the mu-
tual company dissolved and the
stock company formed. How many
of them responded to the company's
consultation or voted in the elec-
tion the committee did not find
out. The company had destroyed
the records.
Past experience with other insur-

ance companies, however, made the
committee extremely skeptical as
to the number of policyholders that
actually participated in the deciS'

ion let alone the number that un-
derstood what was going on.
So the company became a stock

company. Policyholders were per-
mitted to buy five shares of stock
for each policy while employes of

•the company were given larger
blocks, managers still larger blocks
and officials blocks of stock rang-
ing up to 750 shares.

What interested trie committee
was the basis on which the com-
pany's officials decided that a pol-
icyholder was entitled to only five
shares of stock while an official,
say, was entitled to 750 shares and
a manager 80 shares. The comp-
any's officials were somewhat em-
barrassed by that question.
One policyholder apparently kept

on with what was going on He
protested long and loudly at the
distribution of stock in the new
company. This policyholder was
allotted 100 shares of stock and the
committee strongly suspected that
the allotment was made to keepthe
protesting policyholder quiet and
out of court.

Also noted with interest was the
faot that only three policyholders,
outside of officials of employes of
the company, purchased the stock
which determined the distribution
of the profits. It meant to the com-
mittee that the policyholders either
didn't know what was going on or
didn't care.

The investigation went on to
show that (the officials of the com-
pany to whom large blocks of stock
were allotted .profited handsomely
by the transaction. The not incon-
siderable profits of the company
were distributed in accordance with
the stock holdings rather than the
policy holdings, as under the mu-
tual system.

Then the investigation went into
selling methods of industrial insur-
ance companies. It turned ud one
person, a longshoreman in Balti-
more, who earned approximated
S35 a week and who had industrial
insurance policies for his family
which required oremiums of over
$900 a year.

This individual, an admittedl;
extreme case, had an income of
approximately $1320 a year and
spent half of it for premiums tc

the insurance company. Some un-
scrupulous salesman had really
done a job on him.
Some revision of the industrial

insurance system may come from
the committee's probe. If it does
it will be a great step towards end-
ing a system under. which a small
group of men make huge profits
from people least able to contribute.

nations they can have no fair com-
plaint if public opinion swats them
on the point of the jaw.

It has been said by seme defend-
ers of Adolf Hitler, "He had to save
his face." And this same excuse
has been put forward by other war
lords who plunged th eworld into
misery and bloodshed. "I have to
save my face."

Occasionally the phrase is chang-
ed to read, "This is a matter of
national honor, which cannot be
discussed."

But what is this fact which has
launched the greater part of Eur-
ope into the lunacy of slaughter?

It is the strangely drawn face of
a man possessed by the devils oi
delusion. Before the world he iden-
tified himself as "the first soldier
of the Reich." But he is not the
last.

To save the face of Hitler millions
must die, be maimed and mutilated.
Bodies will be dismembered to the
end that one single individual may
he down at night wrapped in his
pride.

In all warlike addresses Hitler
takes pains to stress his own per-
sonal bravery. "I am putting on the
uniform, and I shall take it off
only in victory or death. Just as
I fought in the last war, so I will
fight now."
In other words, "I'll Trin or die,"

says Hitler. And so, apparently, he
thinks of himself not only as a tri-
bal leader but as a tribal god.
Wotain is himself again, and in

Valhalla the bearded warriors drink
deep from the skulls of slain her-
oes. But this is the legend of myth-
ology and not the fact of modern
conflict.

In the great halls of the dead
there pass today not the huge flag-
ons fashioned out of the bone of
men of iron but chalices more slight
and small.
Pause, Adolf, Motan, Thor and

all the rest before you sip! That
fragile cup which passes among
you was once a child. German, per-
haps, or Polish, French or English.
What does it matter now?
Drink deep if you will, and yet

you cannot bring back the laughter
which is g-jne. Even the shouted
codence* of the Germanic gods can-
nc!^ still the cries of terror and

IT SEEMS TO

THE WAT IT WORKS OUT

Here's another angle on the machine age /s.

manual employment, in a hypothetical picture drawn

by a North Dakota newspaper:

Finally the day arrived when automatic mach-

ines made the machines that raised and made all

things automatically. This naturally cut off wages,

salaries and farm income. So everybody naturally

went into business selling goods and- services to each

ther. But as nobody had money to buy and every-

body was in business to sell, competition became so

keen that naturally all starved to death, and were

buried under the things the automatic machines

naturally kept on turning out.

Sunday's Gallup poll in Minnesota showed that

Gov. Stassen was unusually popular among the vot-

ers of the state, SI percent being for him on the

returns taken by the Gallup method. The poll-takers

for George Gallup must have been partial -to the

nth degree. We know that this section of the state

couldn't have had many votes in the poll. The

Literary Digest polls faltered ait times and we wager

the Gallup poll in this case is sadly erroneous.

It is a bit astonishing to compare the sentiment

of Republicans of 1917 and the present time, in

1917 the Republicans were generally in favor of war-

ring against the Kaiser, but now when the presi-

dential race is in the offins they are very, much
against getting envolved against Hitler, a more dan-

gerous character.

By Heywood Broun J

One complaint of Germany has
been that the United States is al-
ways victimized by the insidious
propaganda of Great Britain. It

would be foolish to deny that the
English attempt to influence opin-
ion here and that they often suc-
ceed. But^, to a considerable extent
the Gerriians have themselves to
blame.

They, too, set up propaganda
agencies, and in very many cases
these official or semiofficial par-
tisans do their land more harm
than good.

German advocates are very slow
to understand the value of under-
statement. Nor do they seem to be
adept in terseness.

Hitler himself is a conspicuous
example. It takes ithe Fuehrer a
fearfully long time to pass a given
point.

The difference in language is in
itself a handicap to Germna lead-
ers who wish to reach the American
public through radio, but the chasm
is deeper than that.

It is actually a different psycho-
logical approach.
Judged solely from the point of

view of technique, Chamberlain's
extremely short talk on Sept. 3rd
was infinitely more effective than
anything Hitler has ever put on the
air for American consumption.

I am under the impression that
the British prime minister is not
rated as one cf England's leading
orators, but he takes advantage of
that fact to restrict himself -to an
extreme simplicity. And the voice
itself is almost a monotone.
But here, again, a very slight

emphasis can carry more impact
than the sort of screaming to which
Hitler resorted in the Sports Palace
speech before the Munich pact.
Thus the simple "intolerable" in

Chamberlain's address held more
emotional weight than an entire
paragraph of inveqtive.

It seems to me that Hitler has
not yet learned the prime lesson of
radio, which ought to be an aware-
ness of the visible audience, if any,
and a complete concentration upon
the much greater number of invis-
ible listeners.

Hitler plays directly to the crowd
in front of him. After all, his
training as a performer does not go
back very many years.
The cause of Germany was hard-

ly helped in America by the fact
that on the very day that Chamber-
lain stated his case quickly and
without bombast of any kind Fritz
Kuhn addressed a meeting of the
German-American Bund at a rally
in Sellersville, Pa.
However well KTuhn's wares may

have gone with the .two thousand
members who attended, they were
hardly wrapped up attractively for

national consumption.
I am not sympathetic to the

cause of Hitler, but I cannot join

with those who demand that Fritz

Kuhn be immediately interned. Nor
is this wholly through an idealistic

devotion <to free speech without
stint.

I am moved by the very practical

consideration that, in my opinion,

the oratorical methods of Kuhn
tend' greatly to aid the allies."

I think the official German mag-
azine. The - Fatherland, did much
the same sendee in the last war.
Remember at the moment'we are

not discussing the comparative
righteousness of one cause or the

other, but solely the manner of
presentation.
Mr. Kuhn advised Americans to

"throw out of office President 'Ros-
enfe^d.' "He also declared, accord-
ing" to the news reports, "Hitler and
Germany can lick the whole world."
G. W. Kunze also referred to the

"Jewish government" and " followed
his leader in pronouncing the name
of the chief executive of the United
States.

In fact, it seemed to be practical-
ly a repeat performance of the big
Madison Square ' Garden meeting
which assuredly did not help the
Bund or the cause of Germany in
America. .

Seemingly, Kuhn does not possess
the capacity of learning from ex-
perience. And so I will shed no
tears or be very much excited when
the Germans begin to weep about
how the United States is being tak-
en in by British propaganda.

Hitler has boasted of the vast
efficiency in all things which his
leadership has brought to the Reich.
But if he himself and all his

spokesmen insist en leading with
their chins in talking to neutral

agony from those whose blithe spir-

its are such as the Kingdom of

Heaven.
When Herr- Hitler put on the

uniform he added accoutrements
not provided for in the regulations.
He is weighted down by more than
the Iron Cross. He has hung a
millstone around his neck. "He had
to save his face."

When Hitler became the first

soldier of the Reich he commanded
into conflict not only the youth of '

Germany but the young men of
Poland, of France, and England.
And from play he called the child-
ren of a score of great thriving
cities.

They, too, are soldiers of the
front line. Put down your .toys,- my
baby, and put your gas mask on.
Adolf Hitler is first soldier only

in the sense that he gave the
marching orders. Beside him stand
the generations of the past, today
and of the years to come.
Some little girl in Warsaw who

is two or three years old runs the
same risk a^ the gallant Fuehrer
who is prepared to win or die.
For this plunger who soreads his

chips upon the table as the' wheel
spins does not move colored coun-
ters .from one space to another but
scattered about, upon the red and
black, the hopes and ideals and as-
pirations of mankind.
Indeed, like one of Pilate's Ro-

man soldiers, he gambles for the
sundered garments of Jesus Christ.
"He had to save his face." There

is no need which flowers as fast as
'

sin. Dragon's teeth never fall on
stony ground. Out of the blinding
hatred of one man will rise the
brutal, unreasoning anger of mil-
lions. In the beginning it will be
said, "We have no quarrel with the
German people." But soon inoffen-
sive individuals will be harried in
many lands.
Let us pray for deliverance. Let

us war against unreason. And lee
us not forget in the drak hours that
there will be again a resurrection.
Even for Hitler there should be
pity. "He had to save his face."
Perhaps he will, but at a price

which should stagger him in his
secret heart. He is gambling for
stakes far greater than those which
he has mentioned. To save his face
he has risked his immortal soul:

{SPELLING THE FOG
By Charles Michelson
Director cf Publicity

Democratic National Committee

The Republican press agent re-
counts that recently he made a trip
across the country and back and
found that Franklin D. Roosevelt's
popularity had waned, that a shift
in sentiment away from the New
Deal had occurred, and that there
was a general feeling among Re-
publicans that if Mr. Roosevelt
runs again he will be defeated
more easily than if the Democrats
nominate a conservative- i

Curiously enougn tne Democratic
press agent made the same trip at
the same time and found that the
President was as popular as ever;

that the New Deal was being sup-
ported by all except those who have
assailed it consistently, and that
Republicans generally were more
twittering with fear that the Pres-
ident would run again. Moreover

—

and I think this puts me one up
on my distinguished contemporary
—I encountered a top-flight Re-
publican economic royalist, who was
taking time off from his daily

hymn of hate for Roosevelt to bet

with his fellow economic royalists,

who consulted their prejudice rath-
er than their judgment—that is, he
is betting that if the President is

aeain a candidate he will be elected

again!
I encountered many among the

Democrats who heped he would
run; others who hoped he would
not run—either because they feared
the third-term issue, or were par-
tizans of various candidates, but-

strangely enough, I missed all the
folks my colleague on the minority
side found who were enthusiastical-

ly confident of Republican success

next year.

How It Looks To A Neutral

It is conceivable, of course, that
a couple of propagandists flitting

between Washington and California

might hear mostly what they want
to hear, so perhaps it would be

more informing to turn to a less

interested source to ascertain the
political sentiment. It so happens
that- the New York Daily - News,
which. I believe, has the largest

circulation cf any paper in the U.

S... has a scout out doing the very

same thing systematically that ?;e

were doing incidentally and cas-

ually.

Until the national conventions

have been held and the opposing
candidates nominated no perfectly

satisfactory survey of probable ma--
jorities can be offered, but the G.
O. P* publicity director tells his

party of the "general feeling am-
ong Republicans that Mr. Roose-

f Continued on Paire Threel
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Headlines
in the News

S^'them Justice Returns

•jl iianksgiving As Usual

-Sound Consumer Demand."

"Write Your Congressman

Bridges Case Nears End
Air Attack Held Back

deploy one of their undersea craft

into an, American, harbor. That
would be too much like challeng-
ing Mr. Roosevelt to tie it up for

the duration of the war.

After that blast of heat we had
last week, we should be glad to

welcome autumn.- You can hang
out the sign Saturday.

Whatever our attitude may be as
individuals, the U. S. is still on
friendly terms with Germany. Why,
then, "have we no ambassador . in

Berlin?' Ambassador Wilson, who
was wig-wagged home months ago,

steDDed completely out of the pic-

ture when he resigned early in

September. He hasn'.t been replac-

ed. And until he is, the Nazis are
bound to regard the vacancy as a
deliberate snub. Which, as a mat-
ter of fact, it is.

It's finally got around to this.

Four youngsters of Shelbyville, Ind.,

claim a national bicycle endurance
record of 1,135 hours.' Riding In two
hour shifts, they kept a single bike

going from July 27 to Sept, .12. Not
much sense to it, of course, but
you can't blame the kids. Not as
long as many grown-ups twice their

age go in for sillier stunts.

After two montiis of slow motion,

the deportation hearings against

Harry Bridges, west coast CIO lea-

der charged with being an alian

Communist, have been concluded,

The government called 31 witness-

es; the defense, 28. Final decision

will be withheld at least another 6

weeks, during which time opposing

counsel will draw up briefs sum-
marizing their arguments. Bridges

can be deported only if it was
proved (1) that he belongs to the

Communist party, and (2) that the

Communist party advocates violent

overthrow of the U. S. government.

Louisiana justice has deserted its

hideout. To the surprise of many
and the consternation of a few, a
federal jury found five former big-

shots guilty of using the mails to

defraud. Included were Seymour
Weiss, New Orleans -hotel man and
chum of the late Huey Long, and
Dr. James Smith, until recently

head of Louisiana State V. Form-
er Gov. Leche, who resigned sev-

eral months ago because of ill

health, is also under indictment on
'ho: oil" charges.

Knock-on-Wood item: Latest re-

port, of the Minnesota Safety coun-

cil shows that for the first eight

months of 1939, there were 58 less

traffic fatalities than for the same
period in 1938: Atcual figures—1938,

354 deaths; 1939, 296.

Savs Gov. Stassen: "Thanksgiv-

ing on the last Thursday in No-
vember as usual." This is in con-

trast, to the President's intention

to set Nov. 23rd as the date. How-
ever, except for the jolt it gives

tradition, it doesn't ^iriake much
difference which Thursday we re-

serve for the annual turkey. But
this rear of all/years, it would be

a real mistake' not to have the

whole nation observe Thanksgivini

on the same day. We're one of the

few nations that lias much left to

be 'thankful for.

Three weeks of the war have
passed and up to this writing the
anticipated air raids over England,
France and Germany haven't ma-
terialized. Just why, remains a mil-

itary secret. Many seem to think
it's because both sides, remember-
ing how ineffective aerial bombard-
ments were during the Spanish civil

war, have lost faith in that form
of attack. Others think it's because
the air defenses are too good.^./

That sounds logical. Yef isn't

there some logic wrapped^up in this

argument? That Britain and France
hesitate to bomb German cities be-

cause they know the Nazi air force

will retalitate;,,and'that Germany
is laying off ""because she intends

to suggest^a peace conference as

soon asxShe has licked Poland and
therefore doesn't want to do any-
thing that might -jeopardize her
chances for dictatine the terms.

On the other hand the News
man gives the Republicans a shade
the best of it—percentages not re-

corded—in Illinois, and turns Kan-
sas and Nebraska out of the Demo-
cratic column.

Doubt in the Cow Country
My (temporarily) Republican con-

temporary likewise sees the cow
and sheep country furious at Mr.
Roosevelt, because of his utterance
re Argentine corned beef, etc. But
Fasiey says Colorado and Wyoming
are both in the doubtful column.
The cities are for Roosevelt; the
rural seotions against. Of course,

the tally is not complete, but so

far as his reports have appeared,
he thinks Illinois and Kansas are

the only Republican bright spots.

I do not accept ithese figures for

other than a more or less intelli-

gent guess—which is my attitude on
all of these straw polls that are
cluttering up the journalistic col-

umns these days—but I submit that

they are more credible than the
deducations with which I have
compared them.
Not having anything on which to

base an opinion as to whether the

Democrats will be able to draft

Franklin D. Roosevelt, or who will

come out of either of the national

conventions next year as the can-
didates, it seems to me that it may
be the part of wisdom for us pro-

pagandists to be a little careful in

venturing on the field of prophecy.

For my own part it seems that

all the auguries are on my side.

We have won election after elec-

tion for the past nine years. I can-

not see where the Republicans, with

no program and no outstanding

candidate, can aetach any consid-

erable grouo from the Democratic
strength, and with the majorities

we have had I cannot see anything

to awake anxiety as to the out-

come of 1940.

made to make a sizeable average
have been made against their In-

terests.

/Maybe that Matanuska colony in

/Alaska, which has been only a fan-

success so far, will turn out to be

a rip-snorter one of these days.

Only for another reason. One of

the original colonists of 1935—Lau-
ren Smith of Carlton county, Min-
nesota—is credited with having dis-

covered gold that assays $2.15 to

the ton. A preliminary survey 'has

convinced engineers that there's a

fair chance Smith may have stum-
bled onto "the biggest gold mine
m the world."

Secretary Wallace has been quot-

ed as saying he will be pleased

with a rise of about 20 per cent

in farm prices—provided the rise

is caused by "sound consumer de-

mand" and not by "speculative ac-

tivitv." Yes sir. and so will every

"body else, but unfortunately thsre

is nothing right now to cause

sound consumer demand. The buy
ing .spurt of the past few weeks

can be attributed only to a natural

unrest in this country brought on
bv the European crisis and to spec-

ulative activity. There has been no
improvement in the unemployment
situation, and if prices continue to

soar, the only change likely to oc-

cur will be for the worse. Sound
consumer demand must be based

firs: of all on increased consumer

income.

One of Ohio's oldest Legion posts

has had to disband its drum and
busle corns. And not for lack of

patriotism either. Seems that too

manv of the Doys, having reached

the store-teeth age. just couldn't

whack off a sweet note on the bu-

Let's glance over .them:

One of the 'runs batted in" by
the present administration is the

homestead lien law. From Ball's

viewpoint such a "hit" increases

the "batting average." From our
side such an achievement would be
termed a "stolen, base"—-"stolen"
from the people by "base" misrep-
resentations.

The Ball-Stassen 't'eam" have
to figure .the veto of the national

bank tax law seme way so that

it will be termed an asset. Our
scorer would label it a "double to

right"—double crossing the small

taxpayers and righting some cam-
paign debts.

Our side" wonders how Scorer

Ball and his teammates handle the
loan shark bill when 'the "above
par batting averages" are being fig-

ured out. It must have been classed

"walk," and our scorer agrees

with that classification.

There are a lot of .people walking
around wondering why they fell for

the pseudo "liberalness" of the Re-
publican leaders in 'Minnesota—and
paying 36 per cent interest while

they are pondering the problem.

Ball wasn't very specific about
what data was used to compile the

administration "batting averages."

Come on, Joe, tell the people all

the details and how you figured out

that "the batting average was above
par." And while you are at it, don't

stop with just the "batting aver-
" Turn in a whole "box score"

listing the games "won and lost,"

"Times at bat," "hits made," "runs

scored," "putouts," "assists," "stol-

en bases", and then leave a doubly

wide column to record the 'errors"

and "fumbles."

ployees regardless of length or effi-

ciency of service they may have
rendered.

And last but not least, 'Mr. Ball,

wouldn't it be appropriate to de-
scribe a "fielder's choice" as Stas-
sen, Rockne, Orr or Dunn—it does-
not make any difference which one
you take, does it?

Further Lowering Of
Farm Interest Rates
Found To Be Feasible

With farmers in the U. S. now
paying interest charges amounting
to $365,000,000 on their mortgage
debt of 7 billion dollars, the ques-
tion of whether or not further in-

terest reductions are feasible is

again under discussion in Washing-
ton.

While annual interest charges
are one-third less than a decade
ago, they nevertheless amount to

an average of $160 oer mortgaged
farm. Some farms, mainly the bet-

ter-to-do, have been able .to secure
lower . interest rates, but the ma-
jority are still paying relatively

high rates.

The Farm Credit Administration
reports that farm borrowers for-

tunate enough to get their mort-
gages refinanced in 1938 by. Federal
land banks or the Land Bank Com-
missioner saved 542,000,000 in in-

terest charges for that one year
alone. Moreover, those farms whose
interest rates are affected by the

k

Dispelling The Fog
(Continued From Page Two)

velt more easily could be defeated

next year than a more conservative

Democrat."
By a happy coincidence Mr. Fas-

ley, the News' political surveyor,

takes Mr. Roosevelt as his test can-
didate, and on that basis (we can
compare what he concludes after

devoting more time to a state than
we spent on our whole voyage, with
what my Republican contemporary
thinks he learned.

California, according to the News
man, is 61 per cent Democratic on
this basis. Nevada, next door, goes

along with 55 per cent. Utah sur-

passes California with a 66 per cent

vote for the Democrat, and Texas
goes still farther up, for the fore-

cast there is 70 per cent.

Next in the file before me is a
border state—Missouri—which ac-

cording to the itinerant News re-

porter is a trifle more Democratic
than Nevada for its New Deal per-

centage is 56. Oklahoma jjromises

to go along with 59 per cent. He
gives the Democrat the edge in

Ohio after polling Cleveland and
Columttus.

THE

Comebac
Trail

(Frcm Minnesota Leader)

Political Commentator Joe Ball

of the St. Paul Pioneer Press re-

cently set himself up as an "offic-

ial scorer" for the Stassen admin-
istration by stating that "The bat-
ting average of the Stassen has
been considerably above par."

It is fitting and proper that the
actions of the present administra-

tion be termed a "game." But it is

just as appropriate to protest ag-
ainst using Joe Ball as the "official

scorer," because he only represents
one side—Stassen and the corpor-

ate interests.

Sure it's a game. On one side

are the farmers, the laborers, the

old folks, the veterans, and the
common people. On the other side

are Stassen, Ball, the blanks, the

mining interests, and the corpora
tions. AH games have two teams
playing.
According to Ball, official spokes-

man for the "team at bat", Stas-

sen has "batted above par." The
people's "team" admit that, and
point out that most of the "hits"

The clever Mr. Ball is the origi-

nator of using sport parlance in

discussing -an administration. We'd
like bo trv it and ask Mr. Ball to

help us out. Please accept our apol-

ogies, Mr. Ball, but would it
.
be

proper to say that:

The Stassen civil service law is a

"triple play"—the Stassen squeeze

(out), the economy "force-outs,'

and the just plain "ousters." There

are "three outs." Unusual, yes, but

so is Stassen's civil service law.

The legislative investigating com-
mittee is a "hit and run play"—
because of the tendency to smear
with headlines and let the truth

remain hidden while they jump to

some other issue to get more head-

lines to do more smearing.
1

Could we, Mr. Ball, in using your

sporting terms define the following

baseball terms this way?-

Foui balls—Stassen appointments

such as Jerome, Luecke, Golling,

Peterson, Milne, Raskins and Slet-

ten.

Sacrifice out—getting rid of Ed
Shave and wrecking the tourist bu-

reau.

A balk—the attempt,,** wreck la-

bor with the labor relations act and
to pacify farmers with a slogan of

"Ea^t more butter and drink more

milk for your health and prosper-

itv."

Putout—what happens to pre-

Stassen administration state em-

loans average only 5 years as com-
pared with 33 years on land bank
loans.

Farm Credit officials have oppos-
ed attempts of the Administratiori

to lower farm interest rates, their

contention being that the Federal
land banks had earlier borrowed
large sums of money by floating

bonds paying as high as 4& per
cent Interest.

To this, farm representatives

have replied that (these bonds
should be called in or bought up
and refinanced at low rates. They
insist that farmers should not be
required to pay high interest rates

merely because a large volume of

high rate bonds are left outstand-

ing.

Actually the FCA has already
made some savings by refinancing

issues that have matured in the

ordinary course of events. As com-
pared with the average interest rate

of slightly more than. 4% per cent

paid -on its bonds by the Federal
land banks in 1931 and 1932, the
average interest rate is now down
to 3% per cent.

In its report for 1938, the FOA
says of the Federal land banks:
"The total of valuation reserves,

paid-in surplus, legal reserve, re-

serve for contingencies, earned sur-

plus, and undivided profits am-
ounted to $326,480,365 on Dec. 31

1938. as compared with $247,749,541

on Dec. 31, 1937." This improve-
ment in position, amounting to

$78,730,824, or a 32 per cent in-

crease, would indicate that lower

Judge Englert of Valley City im-
posed the sentences—two years on.
the burglary charge and 5 years
on the shooting count.

Bushard had been held" in jail

since his arrest Sept. 6 near May-
ville, afte1- officers shot and killed

Ray Lillsgard, whem Bushard im-..'

plicated with himself and a 17-

year-old youth in a series of rob-
beries in eastern North. Dakota.

^^•^S^'^^S^Sii*!??,? Merest can now be made available
July 1, 1940, save $38,913,000 annu-
ally.

At present 40 per cent of the to-

tal farm mortgage debt is held by
the Federal government through
the land banks and Commissioner,
while the other 60 per cent is held
by private lending agencies. Private
rates run considerably higher than
the government rates, especially in
view of the additional charges in-
cluding repeated title searches on
renewals by private ageniies whose

to farmers.

INSULATION

Saves MONEY

GRAFTON YOUTH IS GIVEN
PRISON TERM OF 7 YEARS

Ronald M. Bushard, 18-year-old

Grafton, N. D., youth, was sentenc-

ed to state penitentiary .terms to-

taling 7 years when he pleaded

guilty to third degree burglary and
shooting with intent to kill in dis-

trict court at HUlsboro Thursday.

Don't Waste Fuel!

Your home cannot resist

Winter weather unless it is

well insulated. Savings on

fuel costs may be cut as much
is Vi simply by insulating the

walls and the attic roof. You
will find quality insulating

:naterials here—all low pric-

ed. Stop in today!

CENTRAL LUMBER CO.

W. TV. Prichard, JVIgr.

Phone 450 Free Delivery

JONATHAN APPLES . . BU.
$1.1<

Revision of our neutrality act is

up to the specia.1 session of con-

^"^5 which convenes today. As

even-body knows, the President

wants the arms embargo lifted so

we mav sell munitions to any coun-

trv on a strictly cash-and-carry

basis. (Under the present law,

munitions sales are banned but we
may sell the raw materials from

which munitions are made.) And, is

even-body knows, the fight against

revision will be led by Senator

Borah and his isolationists.

LARD
Shift's or Cudahy's

2&21c

This is one time when it's imper-

ative that the people make their

wishes known. So write your con-

gressman. If you believA it would

be a mistake to make our vast

stores of war implements available

to any nation that could come and
get them, and pay cash on the line,

tell him so. If you believe other-

wise, write him to that effect. But
remember this. Either way, we are

not going to be strictly neutral.

Right now our arms embargo fa-

vors Germany. -If we revert .to a

cash-and-carry basis, we'll be fav-

oring Britain and Prance. Which
shall it be?

News Dispatch says Britain car-

toonists are turning to the 1914

files for inspriations. The popular

song writers have an easier way.

They just turn back to the classics.

Did you^ know that until such

time as the President proclaims

Section 8 of the neutrality act, it

would be permissible for a subma-
rine belonging to any belligerent

power to refuel in an American
port? The only restriction is that

it must on its way within 24 hours.

The chance is pretty remote tho,

since neither side is very apt to

FLOUR
CO-OP

49-lb. 1 _5i

OATS
Co-op New Process

<?% 48

SYRUP
Co-op Golden

5-lb.

pail

CABBAGE Sh ib. 2c
MACARONI, Co-op , 2-lb. pkg. 13c

COCOANUT 8-oz. pkg. 12c

CAKE FLOUR, 3'/2 -lb. pkg. 21c

BAKING POWDER lb. can 17c

MOLASSES, Co-ep 4-lb. 12-oz. pail 27c

MUSTARD qt 10c
APRICOTS, Co-op No. 2 >/2 can 18c

CHERRIES, Red Sour Pitted . . No. 10 can 45c

KIDNEY BEANS tall 20-oz. can 10c

CO-OP PEAS, Blue Label 2 20-oz. cans 19c

GRAPE JAM, Co-op ...,.' 28-oz. jar 23c

CO-OP GEL DESSERT 6 3«-oz. pkgs. 27c

RAISINS, Co-op 2-lb. pkg. 17c

OLIVES, Old Monk ..:...... .1-lb. 1-oz. jar 39c

CANE and MAPLE SYRUP pt. 18c

POTTED MEAT, Quarter tin 3 for 10c

CORNED BEEF, Armour 12-oz. can 21c

HEINZ BOSTON BEANS ... .2 18-oz. cans 25c

Corn Flakes 3 p's 19c
KELL. W. W. BISCUITS, 2 pkgs. 15c

CO-OP WHITE SOAP CHD?S . . 22-oz. box 17c

BLUING 8-oz. bottle 9c

LINIT LAUNDRY STARCH pkg. 10c

COFFEE Peaberry. 3 lbs.

GIVE YOUR DOLLAR A BREAK. BUY CO-OPERATIVELY!

Handing Out!
Our Compliments and

STAMPS

IN APPRECIATION OF YOUR PATRONAGE
To our thousands of friends we take great pleasure in making this

announcement of our new Profit-Sharing Plan ... our new way of saying

"Thank You", in a tangible way . . . "S.&H." green stamps are a house-

hold word in America and are saved, by millions of women. You receive

one "S.&H." stamp on each 10c purchase, ten stamps on a 1.00 purchase.

When accounts are paid in full, on or before the tenth of the month

following purchase, we will issue one "S. & H." green stamp for each luc

represented in such purchase. "S. & H." stamps from all stores may be

placed in same stamp book. Get your Free copy of "S. & H." green stamp

merchandise catalog and free book today and start your saving plan.

Kellogg's
CORN
FLAKES

tlge,
boxes19c

BUTTER
NUT

COFFEE
1-lb tin

29c

NASH'S

COFFEE
1-lb tin

29c

FOLGER'S

COFFEE
1-lb tin

FREE Cannon Dish
Towel!

For only 10 crystal

White Soap wrappers

10 fclrs 32c

VEL large
..box 21c

FLOUR
QUAKER
98-lb sack

PORK AND
BEANS
1-lb. can

5c

PALMOLIVE SOAP 4 bars 23c

SODA CRACKERS 2-lb. box 12c

C-O-R-N 3 No. 2 cans 25c

TOMATOES 3 No. 2 cans 25c

OATMEAL
Our Family

15clarge
box .

MACARONI
or Spaghetti

5-lb

box 23c

CRISCO

3-lb.

can 49c
MIRACLE WHD?, Salad Dressing qt. 33c

SWANS DOWN CAKE FLOUR . . lge. box 23c

NOTICE
Valuable %&C Souveniers

Given FREE to Adults Saturday, Sept. 23

At Our Store!

S.&H. DISPLAY OF MERCHANDISE IN OUR WINDOW

THE

FBEE

DELIVERY
INDEPENDENT
GROCERIES - FRUITS - MEATS

FBEE

DELIVERY
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Society • Clubs • Music

Irene Hoist Weds
Oscar Fosholm Saturday

Miss Irene Hoist, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Win. Hoist of this city,

became the bride of Oscar Fosholm,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Hans Fosholm
of Holt, Saturday at the Nazareth
Lutheran church at Holt at 5
m.. Rev. T. C, L. Hanson officiating.

Decorations in the church at the
wedding were garden flowers and
lerns. The church parlor decora
lions were in pink and white
streamers with garden flowers. The
bride's table was centered with
three-tiered white wedding cake
with pink rose decorations and
green leaves. Pink candles with
clear crystal candle holders, and
small bouquets of sweet peas' and
carnations were also used. The
wedding bouquet carried were Pre-
mier roses and babies breath.
The bride's costume was of white

satin, of princess style, with a long
train, and a long veil with pearls
adorning the lace turban crown.
The bride's mother wore a slate
"blue afternoon frock with a cor-
sage of white asters. The brides-
maid. Miss Kathryn Heieren, a
niece of the groom, wore a peach
net floor length gown with a gold
locket, a gift from the bride. She
wore a corsage of Johanna Hill
roses. A cousin of the bride, Wil-
lard Alden, was best man. Ushers
were Marian Augustine and Emil
Heieren.
Nuptial music was rendered byMiss Cleo Monson, a niece of the

groom, as she played "Lohenghren"
and "Mendalsohn." Mrs. T. C. L.
Hanson sang "O Perfect Love" ac-
companied by Miss Monson.
Following the ceremony a wed-

ding reception was held in the
church parlors with about sixty
guests present. Table waitresses
were friends of the couple. They
were Elda Benitt. Lenora Heldstab,
Angeline Augustine, Emma Mehr-
kens, Lois Mehrkens, and Esther
Soiney.
The bride is a graduate of the

A. C. at Crookston. and the groom
is a graduate of the Lincoln high
school cf this city.

The couple - will reside at Holt
where the groom is employed as an
assistant at the Farmer's Co-op
Creamery.
Out-of-town guests were Mr. and

Mrs. Glenn R. Carlson and Mr. and
Mrs. Otto Daeffer and son Weldon
of Waterloo, N. Y., Mr. and Mrs.
John Daeffer and daughters Eil-
een and Helen, of Siren, Wis., Mrs.
Ernest Alden and son Willard of
Frederis, Wis., Mr. and Mrs. John
Heldstab and daughters Tenosa and
Elaine of Crookston, and Mr. and
Mrs. Emil Fekke of Lockhart.

Relatives of the bride that at-
tended were Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Monson and Cleo, Miss Gylia Fosh-
olm. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Heieren and
family, Miss Geneva Overum, all
of this city, and Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Anderson and family of Wylie.

ORDER OF DEMOLAY
HAS REGULAR, MEETING
The Thief River ~ Falls Order of

DeMolay held its regular meeting
Monday evening at the Masonic
hall. Officers were elected and took
over their positions immediately.
Upon the resignation of Clarence
Pope, Dr. W. J .Hanson took over
the duties as group adviser. .The
officers elected are as follows: Mas-
ter Councelor, Orville Eide; Sr.
Councelor, Lawrence Swanson; Jr.
Councelor, Clyde Shumway; treas-
urer, Wendal. Olson; and Scribe,
Cameron Daniels.

WOMAN'S CLUB HAS
ANNUAL BANQUET MONDAY
The Woman's Club held its an-

nual banquet Monday evening at
the Catholic Church parlors at 6:30.
The Catholic Ladies served, and a
large crowd totaling 106 persons
attended. Mrs. J. M. Bishop was
toastmistress.
The church parlors were decor-

ated with garden flowers and little
programs were cut in the shape of
a flower leaf.

Mrs. Bishop introduced Miss Ruth
Nelson, the local public school dir-
ector in music, to direct the com-
munity singing, Mrs. Warren Han-
son accompanying on the piano.
An interesting talk was given by
Mrs. L. M. Bennes on local activi-
ties of the club and stressed coop-
eration. Mrs. Charles Vorachek
spoke on the broader aspects of
club work.
Mrs. Richard Dablow, the pro-

gram chairman, introduced two
high school teachers, W. G. Coch-
ran and John H. Lindenmever, who
gave talks on their summer trips
to Europe. A humorous reading was
given by Margaret Simonson, a vo-
cal solo by Walter Ekeren, and a
piano soto by Mrs. Warren Hanson.

Officers for the coming vear are
as follows: Mrs. L. M. Bennes, pres
ident; Mrs. J. A. Johnson, secre
tary

; Mrs. Gunder Legvold, vice
president; Mrs. Alv Vistaunet,
treasurer and ticket chairman. The
following ladies were selected as
chairman of their grouD. Mrs. V.
D. Borry, Current Events; Mrs'. C.
D. Gustafson, Music Group; Mrs.
Clair O'Hara, Young Matrons; Mrs.
Harley Swenson, Drama; Mrs. Mil-
lard Peterson, Penates, and Miss
Minnie F. Leavitt, Literature

Housewarming Party
Gvien For O.Stenbergs

A surprise housewarming party
was given in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Otto Stenberg Sunday afternoon at
Tindblph park. The hostesses were
Mesdames Albert Severson, Earl
Severson, and Martin Stenberg. A
lunch brought by the guests was
served at 4:30, after which Mr. and
Mrs. Stenberg were

, presented with
a gift from the group: After the
lunch, the group went to the O.
Stenberg home for the rest of the
day:
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Conner, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Halland, Mr. and Mrs. Robert In-
man, Mr. and Mrs. H. Helgeson,
Mrs. Marie Stenberg, Art Stenberg,
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Berg, Mr. and
Mrs. A. B. Stenberg, Mr. and Mrs.
Tony Carlson, Mr. and Mrs Nor-
bert Holznecht, Mrs. L. Mullen, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Severson, Mrs. J.
K. Patton, Mr. and Mrs. Rueben
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Chris-
topherson, Mr. and Mrs. Lou Che-
ney, Mr. and Mrs. D. Selover, Mr..
and Mrs. Martin Stenberg, Thora
H. Nelson, A. Steinhauer, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Severson, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Severson, Miss Alice Ann Se-
verson, Miss Francis Stenberg, and
Miss Edna Lee, all of this city, and
Mr. and Mrs. Ordean Olson of St
Hilaire, Mrs. L. Stordahl and Mrs.
Martin Johnson of Gatzke, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Ortloff of Red Lake
Falls, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stein-

|

hauer and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Nyval of Holt.

Tabor Church Will
Have 2-Day Festival

A two-day celebration 'Will mark
the' 50th anniversary of the Holy
Trinity church at Tabor over the
week end.

The celebration will open Sunday
with religious services at 9 a. m.
and 11 a. m. Dinner will be served
from 11 a. m. to 3 p. m. and at
3:30 p. m; several short -addresses
will be given. Band concerts will
be played by the Alvarado high
school and Crookston Municipal
bands.

Sunday night a free program will
be given with orchestra selections
and singing of Bohemian and Eng-
lish songs by a chorus of 100 chil-

dren. Lunch will be served from 8
p. m. to midnight.
A free program of boxing and

wrestling is planned for Monday
night. Tony Fiest will meet Blackie
Angello in. a boxing match. On the
wrestling program will be Bobby
Prebula against Jerome Mack, both
of Tabor. Referees for the boxing
show will be Joe McGowan and
Bill Trepanier while Father Sulli-
van of Crookston and Father Dau-
gherty of Fisher will referee the
wrestling- show.
Lunch will be served Monday

from 8 p. m. to midnight with Bo-
hemian kolacky on the menu.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2L 1939

grants .-were: Aitkin, 1
$59,000; Bel-

trami, $160,000; Carlton, $15,000;
Cass, $72,500; Clearwater, $8,000;
Cook, $15,000; Hubbard, $22,000;
Koochiching $110,000; Mahnomen,
$12,000; Pine, $20,000; Crow Wing,
$25,000; total $509,000

onded by Commissioner Race and
carried.
Moved by Commissioner Roy and

seconded by Commissioner Race that
Independent School District Xo 10''
be granted a reduction in taxes on
Lots 11-12, Block 40, Original Town-
site. Village of St. Hilaire for th.
years 1934 to 193$ inclusive, fron<u ,uuw , tuidi s>ju;j,uvu. j™is -itn« iu .«jw> inclusive, fromW°* £?"<* aid amounted to &K '? ^SL^? -fi!£,"\ »"£.»-

State Emergency Group
Allots PWA Funds

FORMER LOCAL YOUNG
PEOPLE WED IN ST. PAUL

Mr. and Mrs. E.
Sspt. 14. a boy.

Norbeck, City,

Timely Film Romance Is
Avalon Theatre Picture

The annual meeting of the La-
dies Aid win be held at the Com-
munity church today (Thursday)

LIBRARY NOTES
New books which have been add-

ed during the late summer:
Fiction

Marquand—Wickford Point
Coyle—Immortal Ease
Thirkell—The Brandons
Forester—Captain Horatio Horn-

blower
Page—Wild Horses And Gold
Stout—Mountain Cat
"Wemworth—Blind Side
Tuttle—Singing River
Merrick—Frost And Fire
Downes—So Stands The Rock
Jennings—Next To Valour
Benefield—April Was When It Be-
gan

Dumas—Man In The Iron Mask
Lincoln—The Ownley Inn
O'Brien—50 Best American Short

Stories
Cppenheim—Exit A Dictator
Wunsch—Thicker Than Water

- Non-Fiction
Blegen—Building Minnesota
a-awes—Men Can Take It
Hindus—We Shall Live Again
Smith—Unforgotten Years
Hunt—Indian and Camp Handicraft
Hines—Adventures in Good Eating
Stefanson—Iceland
Haskell—The New Deal In Old
Rome

Exupery—Wind, Sand and Stars

Deriving drama from the ever-
changing world affairs of today,
Universals, "The Sun Never Sets"
will bring Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.,
Basil Rathbone, Virginia Field, Bar-
bara O'Neil and others to the screen
of the Avalon Theatre next Sunday
and Monday.
While the new picture concerns

itself largely with the romantic
careers of two closely-knit couples
in England and on the Gold Coast
of Africa, it has its background in
the channels of international dip-
lomacy. ...

Fairbanks and Rathboije, aS^bro-
thers and British civil service offic-
ials, find themselves in a dramatic
position as key characters in a
political emergency that might rock
the entire world if their heroic ef-
forts prove in vain.
Lionel Atwill, C. Aubrey Smith,

Melville Cooper and Mary 'Forbes"
have other roles.

Announce Title For 1940
Yearbook Of Agriculture

"Farmers in a Changing World'
will be the theme, of the 1940 year-
book of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, the yearbook
committee has announced. The
committee is composed of M. L.
Wilson, Under Secretary of Agri-
culture; H. R. Tolley, chief of the
Bureau of Agricultural Economics;
and Gove Hamfaldge, yearbook edi-
tor. The tentative title for the 1941
yearbook is "Climate and Man."
Each of the recent yearbooks has

dealt with a single broad field of
research and action of major im
portance in the work of the De^

Maynard—Apostle of Charity (St. I Partrhent. They have consisted of
Vincent DePaul) separate contributions on a central

Daniels—A Southerner Discovers
The South

Scudded—Jane Welsh Carlyle
Putnam—Soaring Wings (Biogra-
phy of Amelia Earhart)

Robinson—Runner of the Mountain
Tops (The Biography of Lewis
Agassiz)

Gunther—Inside Asia
Lin—Our Family
Gardiner—Doctor At Tlmberline.
Carmer—The Hudson
Minnesota Year Book for 1939
The puppet project Is again run-

ning on a regular schedule since
the return of Mrs. Dostal from her
vacation. A program of classes Is
-posted In the south door of the
library. Shows are held each Thurs-
day afternoon at 4:15.
Mrs. Alice Kerr is located in the

northeast corner of the Civic and
Commerce room and will as usual
conduct her regular classes in han-
dicraft. Hours from 1 to 6 every
day except Saturday and Sunday.
Any one interested, in handicraft
call 70.. '-'"* ': .«'-

<i-:lW

Check Your Subscription ^ ^
Label; If Behind—KenewlhTdg

theme, which can be absorbed
piecemeal by the reader. The 1940
yearbook, like those in years past,
will be for two classes of readers—the intelligent farmer with a
practical background but in most
cases little theoretical knowledge,
and students, teachers, and scien-
tific workers in need of more tech-
nical Information rthan the first
group.
The effects of a "changing

world" upon the economic and so-
cial problems of the farmers will
be presented in the 1940 yearbook.
Adaptation of the farmer to .these
changes through conservation, ad-
justing production and demand,
solving problems In .the agricultur-
al marketing (field, and in the field
of credit, insurance, : and taxation
are subjects which have been as-
signed for an unbiased, discussion,
giving. full consideration to altern-
ative solutions and. opposing view-
points.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tanem of
St. Paul announce the marriage of
their daughter, Audrey Lucille, to
Roy Louis Lonson, of Appleton,
Wis., on Sunday, Sept. 3rd.
The bride had as her attendant,

her sister, Dorethe, and Mr. Lon-
son's best man was James Owens
of St. Paul.
The ceremony took place in the

evening with a few relatives and
friends present. Mr. and Mrs. Lon-
son are at home at 702 East Ran-
dal Street, Appleton, Wis., where
the groom is employed.
Both the bride and groom were

former residents of Thief River
Falls, having attended and gradu-
ated from Lincoln High School.

MRS. C. GESTON IS HOSTESS
AT FAREWELL PARTY
Mrs. H. Pederson was pleasantly

surprised at a farewell party given
at her home in her honor with Mrs.
C. Geston as hostess Tuesday, eve-
ning last week. Mrs. Pederson is
going to make her home at Moor-
head.
Many lovely gifts were presented

to Mrs. Pederson. A luncheon was
served by the self-invited guests at
ten o'clock. Those present were
Mrs. Pederson, honor guest, and
Mesdames C. Geston, H. Christie,
L. Leishmann, R. Kiland, O. Mon-
sebroten, H. Moline, H. Eide, and
E. Pearson. A social time was en-
joyed throughout the evening.

WOOLWORTH STORE
EMPLOYEES HAVE PARTY
The employees of the F. W. Wool-

worth store in this city enjoyed a
party at the Jewel Tavern at Red
Lake Falls Friday evening. Each
employee invited a guest to come
with him. The party consLsted of
nineteen persons. A lovely time was
enjoyed by all, with dancing as the
main feature of the evening.

MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER
GIVEN FOR MRS. TOOMEY
A miscellaneous shower was given

in honor of Mrs. Donald Toomey
at the C. H. Toomey home Sunday
afternoon, with Mrs. Ed Hanson
and Mrs. Andre as hostesses. A
luncheon was served at four o'clock
by the guests, there being about one
hundred. A social time was enjoyed
by all.

The legislative emergency com-
mittee this week earmarked oor-
tions of the ,$1,500,000 work relief
fund appropriated by the 1939 leg-
islature, assumed the burden of
direct relief for 11 distressed coun-
ties and approved an allotment of
$2,000,000 on a strict formula basis
for the remaining counties.

Distressed counties and their

$510,000. Tentative grants of $15,-
000 each were made to Crow Wing,
Mille Lacs, Carlton, Koochiching,
and Aitkin counties for road pro-
jects; $38,000 was earmarked for
school building improvements in 20
counties and a total of $272,000 was
set aside -for state department pro-
jects at institutions and schools.
Of the last mentioned item teach-

ers colleges got $35,411; the military
department $35,000 and oublic in-
stitutions $70,000. College grants in-
cluded $9,412 to Bemidji. Camp Rip-
ley was given another grant bring-
ing this year's total to $20,000;
$15,000 was set aside for repairs to
state armories, and $2,000 for gen-
eral repairs at the soldiers home.
The committee earmarked $100,-

000 for projects in Minneapolis,
$75,000 in St. Paul, and $20,000 in
Duluth, with the qualification that
cities match the allotments from
their own treasuries.
Including grants of $72,031 made

at earlier meetings, the grants brot
the total to $773,031 for the first
year portion of the work relief al-
lotments.

LITTLE DAMAGE RESULTS
FROM TWO CITY FIRES

No great damage resulted from
the blaze which broke out near a
chimney pipe at the Charles Dostal
apartment at 416 Main Ave., N. on
Wednesday afternoon. The fire de-
parement was also called to the
Andrew Ness home at 326 Crocker
Ave., N., when a fire broke out In
the furniture that had been stored
in the garage. It is unknown as to
the cause of the fire. The furni-
ture was partly burned.

cation of the School "District be fo -
warded to the Dept. of Taxation for
the State of Minnesota for approval
Carried.
Moved by Commissioner Mamlt and

seconded by Commissioner Bredeson
that the application of Andrew An-
derson for homestead classification of
the SE>4 SE'4 Section 33-ir,3-43. on
the tax list for 1038 as non-home-
stead, be approved and forwarded io
the Dept. of Taxation for approval
said application reducing the assess-
ed valuation for the year 10,'JS on thn
land from the sum of $417 to thesum of $250. Carried.
Moved by Commissioner Mandt and

seconded by Commissioner Race that
the application of John Olson Sordal
for reduction of 1038 taxes frurti
¥204.79 to $100.50 on Lot 11. Section
S. S'/j NE'i, NW'4 NE'4, Lots 5-(l.
Section 8: S>£ SE>4. Section IS: Lot
8 Section 0. Lots 3-0-7. Section 7

:

Lots 5-S-9. Section ~>, Lots lO-ll-rM.3
Section : E'/> SE'<$ , Section S •

NW14 Section 17 all In Hickory
Township be approved and forwarded
to the Dept. of Taxation of the State
of Minnesota for approval. Carried.
, The following bills were read aud-
ited and allowed:

Rerenue Fund
Poucher Printing and LItho.

xfn,°" £ffic
,

e suPPiles $ C2.33
Miller Davis Co.. office sup-

plies „ 43 Q4
Hamilton Office Supply Co.,

office supplies
Security Blank Book and
^ Pte. Co., office supplies
Burroughs Adding Much.

Co., office supplies
Hammod Stephens Co., of-

fice supplies
Fidelity Co.. office supplies
Security Envelope Co., of-
fice supplies
Free Press Co., office sup-

plies :

Irene Smith, steno. St=ed

J. A. Erickson. mileage .

J- A.- Erickson, mileage .

Silverton Townsliip, graveL.
Simon Brefland, gravel
Wilton Vettelson. grave! __
Wheeler Lbr. Bridge Sup.

Co.. piling •-• -

Wheeler Lbr. Bridge Sup.
Co.. lumber

St. - - -

21.(vl
173.C7

Frank Race, per diem and
mileage

Alfred Bredeson, per diem
and mileage

Paul Roy, per diem and
mileage

. .

W. H. Alulry, per diem and
mileage _„ .,.

O. M. Mandt, per diem and
mileage —

County "Welfare Fund -

Hamilton Office Supply, of-
fice supplies

Miller Davis Co., office sup-
plies !

Western Union Tel. Co.,
telegrams

Thief RKer Co-op. Cry.. •

storage Surplus Commod-
ity

;o.os

entso; fill

Commissioners'1

Proceedings,
Pennington County Board

AUGUSTANA LUTHERAN
SEWING CIRCLES MEET
The sewing circles of the Augus-

tana Lutheran church will have
their meetings soon .The dates are
as. follows:
Sewing Circle No. 1, Mrs. L. W.

Rulien leader, .will meet at the
home of Mrs. Clarence Sjolander
on Wednesday, Sept. 27, at 2:30.
Sewing Circle No. 2, Mrs. Paul

Lundgren leader, will meet at the
home of Mrs. Chas. Lieberman next
Wednesday, Sept. 27, at 2:30.
Sewing Circle No. 3, Mrs. Helmer

Ostrcm leader, will meet next week.
Members of circle will be notified
of time and place by telephone.
Sewing Circle No. 4,. Mrs. James

Johnson leader, will meet at the
home of Mrs. Chas. Nelson Wed-
nesday, Sept. 27. Members and
friends are invited to attend these
sewing circle meetings .

Red Lake Couple Back
From Tour Of Europe

The 1939 yearbook. Food and.Life
a studyol food" Meeds' for' Both"'Mari
and -apirnalfl,v;J3-' nowirn the ptint-

Dr. and Mrs. Herman E. Hilliboe
arrived in Red Lake Falls last week
from a-two and a half months trip
to Europe, for a visit with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Cham-
peau before going to their home
at St. Paul. Dr. Hilliboe went to
London as a representative of the
United. States government at a
world conference for crippled chil-
dren^, and delivered- Van atidress at
the conference whic'u iwas att'end-
!*d"b? ^legates from 40 countries.
Djrrjgp fthelr European-

tour ..£j}ey
"' '""'a Prance, ^e^nanyi^r-

[en and Denmark.

September 5, 1933
Pursuant to adjournment the Board

of County Commissioners of Penning-
ton County, Minnesota met at the
office of the County Auditor at 10:00
A. M. September 5, 193!),

The minutes of the meeting
August s, -man, were read and ap-
proved as read.
Moved by Commissioner Race and

seconded by ^Commissioner Mulrv that
surety bond in the amount of $2 -

OIK).(ll) with the National Surety Cor-
poration of Xew York as Surety,
filed by County Engineer J. A. Erick-
son. be approved. Carried.
Moved by Commissioner Race and

seconded by Commissioner Mulry
that the Roads Committee and
Bridges and Culvert Committee in-
spect roads, bridges and culverts onSeptember 22, 1939. Carried
Moved by Commissioner Race and

seconded by Commissioner Mandt
that petition filed by residents of
Reiner Township objecting to and
protesting against a plan to cleanout a certain off take ditch for State
Trunk Highway Xo. One <1), and
located and situated west and north
across Section Twenty Six (lid) in
Reiner Township, be filed for future
reference. Carried.
Commissioner Bredeson offered the

following resolution • and moved its
adoption :

WHEREAS: a certain plat known
as "The Plat of Bratrud's Rear-rangement of portions of Red Lake
Rapids and Park Addition." is to be
filed with the Register of Deeds ofBennington Countv, nowTHEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED-
that the Chairman of the CountyBoard of Pennington County, Minne-
sota and the County Auditor ofPennington County. Minnesota arehereby authorized to affix their sig-
natures to accept said plat.
The foregoing resolution was sec-onded by Commissioner Race and onbeing put to a vote was carried un-animously and was so declared by

the Chairman then presiding
Commissioner Race offered the fol-

lowing resolution and moved itsadoption:
WHEREAS: Adolf Eldund did on

the JSth day of June, 1939, make ap-
plication to the County Board nf
Pennington Countv. Minnesota
additional Clerk Hire pursuant
Chapter 319 of the Session Laws of
19.il), and,'—
WHEREAS: Said application \

denied by the County Board of Pen-
nington County, Minnesota, on the
10th day of July, 11)39, and.WHEREAS: The said Adolf Eklund
through his- Attorney. H. O. Bc.v<\
did on the 20th ' day of Julv. 1939.
appeal to the District Court "of Ten-
nington County, Minnesota, from t!ie
decision of the County Board of
Pennington Countv, and,WHEREAS: The District Court of
Pennington County, Minnesota, did on
the 30th day of August. 1039, award
the said Adolf Eklund Two Hundred
Dollars ($200.00) additional Clerk
Hire for the year 1939, over arid
above Two Hundred Dollars ($200.00)
allowed the Clerk of District Courtby Chapter 15, Session Laws of 1931,
and,
WHEREAS: the County Board of

Pennington County, Minnesota, feels
aggrieved by said decision of the
District Court of Pennington County,
now. '

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED:
the County Attorney of Pennington
County. Minnesota, is hereby author-
ized and Instructed to appeal from
the said decision of the District Court
of Pennington County to the Supreme
CoJLU-t of the State of Minnesota.
The foregoing resolution was sec-

onded by Commissioner Mandt and
on being put to vote was unanimous-

ly carried and was so declarr-d by
the Chairman of the Board then pre-
siding.
Moved by Commissioner Mulrv and

seconded by Commissioner Mandt
that the County Auditor is hereby
authoi'ized and instructed to call for
bids for furnfslung the Court House
with coal for the season of 1939-
1940. said bids to be opened at 10:00
A. M. on October 2. 1939. Carried.
Moved by Commissioner Race and

seconded by Commissioner Bredeson
that the County Auditor is herebv
authorized and instructed to adver-
tise for bids from Equipment Deal-
ers to furnish Pennington Countv
with one (1) Heavy Duty Diesel
Powered Motor Patrol, said patrol to
be equipped for all year, operation
and fully equipped for snow removal
work. Said bids to he opened at
K):UO A. At. October 2. 1939. Car-
ried.
Moved by Commissioner Race and

seconded by Commissioner Bredeson
that Gravel Contracts Xos. 39 -04 C
A. 39:41 and S. A. 39:11 be accepted
as completed and the Countv Audi toi-
ls hereby authorized and instructed
to make payment to Elmer Heggar
for the balance due on these con-
tracts in the amount set opposite
each respective contract

:

Contract C. A. 39:fH, grav-
eling County Aid Road
Xo.

Contract C. A.
eling County
Xo. 41

Contract S. A
11

211.94

410.32
Carried.
Moved by Commissioner Mandt and

seconded by Commissioner Race that
Gravel Contracts Xos. C -\. 3 (

)
-"'

C. A. 39:2G and S. A. 39:01* be ac-
cepted as completed and the County
Auditor is hereby authorized and in-
structed to make payment to ElmerHeggar for balance due on the=e
contracts in the amount set opposite
each respective contract

•

Contract C. A. 39:22, grav-
eUng County Aid Road

ContfacT C. A. 39:20," grav-
''"'

eling County Aid Road
No. 20 _. . _ 173. 71

ng

Paul A. Lundgren. exp. for
cert. copies Clerk Hire
reports

Carl Wennberg, repairs jail
Oen Merc. Co.. fuel Court
House „. _

Missouri js Chemical
«-u„ supplies Court House

Oen Mercantile Co., sup-
plies Court Housn .„

Carl Gustafson (Assigned"
E. A. Torgerson, haul
bran for grasshopper pois-
on

P. "\V. Roark (Assigned Un-
ion State Bank). labor
man and team Court
House —_.

Arthur Rambeck, mileage
Richard Dablow. mileage
Frank Race, mileage
Paul Roy, mileage
O. M. Mandt, mileage
_ .

Rnad ami IJridgi- Fun
ota Electric "Welding
repairsCo.,

<-. <,. Schantzen. repairs _
Hemmestvedt & Feragen. im-

pairs _„ „_ J^
Ovn Mercantile Co.. r.-p7iiiw
Tonies Tire and Batterv

Shop, tire repairs
Minnesota Electric "Weld'ing

Co., repairs
Carl Gustafson (AsVgd e"
A. Torgerson), haul rub-
bish to dump grounds _

Oen Mercantile Co.. gaso-

B.iudette Transfer, freight
-Surplus Commodities ..,, ..O Hara Fuel & ice Co..
freight Surplus Commodi-
ties

Avenue Rest Hospital, board
T-niv»^?m Co

.

un '*- Patients 12.SOLnKersity of Minnesota
Hospital, board and roomCounty patients -m ^^

>.ash Hospital, board ~a"nd
-"*

room County patk-nts . « t~»John X. Lynskey, mileage_ - 3i"5fiMargaret O'Dell. mileage- 4 ^Mrs. E. J. Richards, per
diem mileage and expense 3 40

Airs. R. H. McDonald, pr-,-
diem, mileage and expcn.--- -; ^Alfred Bredeson, per diem
mileage and expense _ > -,0,

Paul Roy. per diem, mile-
age and expense 4 .-.-j

O. M. Mandt. per diem,
mileage and expense __ i «Moved by Commissioner Bred—on

r\- t

J

h
C
?
n

.T
1 b

v,
Commissioner Mu!-

A,««= A. £*&i.5S
T

-
C"-""-»

County Auditor.

The Borgen Players

Will Present

A 4-Act Comedy-Play

"OUT OF GAS"
at the

Sons of Norway Hall

Wednesday, Sep. 27
Starts 8:30 p. m.

ADULTS 35c CHILDREN 15c

Free Dance io Patrons!
D

132.S3

Contract S. A. 39:11. grav- "

eling State Aid Road Xo.

Carried.
~ ~

The Board, having prepared a list
of parcels of land, forfeited to the
fatate of Minnesota Tor non-pavment
of taxes, under any existing law de-
claring the forfeiture of lands to the
state for taxes, which list shows the
classification as to being agricultural
and non-agricultural lands, as well
as the re-appraised value determined
by the Board, as well as showing the
parcels to be offered for sale order-
ed the said list filed with the CountvAmil tor. nn<i on motion of Commis-
sioner Mandt, seconded by Commis-
sioner Mulry. find duly carried un-
animously, said list was approved
Commissioner Bredeson offered th-

following resolution and moved it=
adoption

:

IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED: Thar
all lands which pursuant to Chapter
3S0. Laws of l!>3.i as amended, have
been forfeited to the State of Min-
nesota for non-payment of taxes, un-
der any existing law declaring tut-
forfeiture of Innds to the State for
non-payment of taxes, nhall be offer-
ed for sale to the highest bidders at
the office of the County Auditor, in
the Court House In the City of Thief
River Falls, in said County and
State, commencing at 10:00 o'clock
A. M. on the 13th dav of November
1939. a list of said lands being on
file in the office of the County Aud-
itor In said County.
The foregoing resolution was sec-

Green
Discount
Stamps

The headlines tell the story of "SAVING
AS YOU SPEND."

The following merchants gladly give you
"S. &H." Green Stamps on all cash sales

and on accounts paid in full when due.

This is your opportunity to

procure additional savings
on money YOU SPEND!

Farmers, Attention!
We are buyers of all kinds of grass seed:

Sweet Clover. Alfalfa, Timothy, Alsike, etc.

Also Hides and Wool.

G^ive us a trial. We will give you the

benefit sbould there be a rise in prices.

Farmers Seed & Produce
So^ith of Osborne-McMillan Elevator

MelVinSunonspn, Mgn
;

i; v //;'I:koiie
:

JS(>-

itfs*

The Independent Grocery
Quality Meats For Less

Red & White Food Store

Groceries, Fruits, Confection-
ery, Cigars and Tobaccos

Riverside Grocery
Quality Groceries, Fruits <Sr

Vegetables

O'Hara's Fuel & Ice Company
When It's Heat You Want-

Call 105

Thief River Pharmacy
Your Rexall Drug Store

Pore Oil Service

Pure Oil Products—Accessor-
ies, Bumper to Bumper Ser-
vice. Yale & General Tires

Torgerson OH Co.

Phillip's "66"—Washing
Greasing—Accessories

B & B Style Shoppe
Ladies Dresses, Coats, Hats,

Hosiery, etc.

Hub Clothing

Style &: Value in Clothing £z
Shoes

The Booterie

Complete line Ladies Foot-
wear and Hosiery

'

Thief River Palls Oil Co.

Our Fuel Oil Makes Warm
.- Friends

"The Larson Company

Maytag Washers—Philco Ra-
dios—Pianos—Musical Instru-

ments

Carlisle Hardware

Westinghouse Appliances

—

Voss Washers—General
Hardware

Melby's Service Station

Mobilgas and Mobiloil
Certified Lubrication

See the Displays ot ^S & H".
Green Stamp : Merchandise

-• 'Located at
'

'

The Independent Grocery

Uiief River Pharmacy

^ Hub Clothing
The Sperry>& Hutchinson ofe'/

ria

'

i
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fecal Happenings
Dr. O. Lynde spent the week end

at Ellendale, N. D., visiting his par-
ents.

Winchester 12 gauge long range

gun for sale at a big discount.

Phone 207. pd 24

Mrs. O. Lynde and children left

Thursday evening of last week for

San Jose, Calif., where they will

spend some time visiting relatives.

Mrs. E. O. Erickson, Mrs. S. Si-

monson, and Mrs. T. Reierson mo-
tored to Newfolden Tuesday to at-

tend to business.

Mr. and Mrs. Free Steinhauer
and son Alfred motored to Fargo
Sunday where Alfred remained to

attend the Agricultural College.

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Steinhauer
of this city motored to Wylie on
Sunday and spent the day visiting

ax the Fred Rux home.

The Daughters of Norway bazaar
held Tuesday afternoon and even-

ing at the Sons of Norway Hall,

was reported to have been a great

success.

Guests at the Thora H. Nelson
home Monday were Miss Mable
Rauk. Margorie MarseW, and Mrs,

Gordan of Shevlin. They^returnee*
to their homes Tuesday.

Mr. and Airs. Harry Ortloff of

Red Lake Falls spent Sunday visit-

ing with Mr. Ortloff's sister, Mrs.
A. Severson, and also attending the

party a: the Seevrson home.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglass Scott mo-
tored to Grand Forks Saturday and
spent (the day on business.

Erving Borchert left Saturday lor
Lancaster where he, will teach a
term of school.

Solid Oak roll* top desk for sale
cheap if taken at once. Phone No.
207. pd 24

Donald Anderson left on Friday
evening for Minneapolis where he
will again attend Augsburg College.

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Miller of Ada
arrived Sunday and spent Sunday
and Monday at the home of Mrs.
Thora H. Nelson.

Mrs. V. E. Wicklund of Mora ar-
rived Sunday to spend the week
visiting at the Thora H. Nelson
home in this city.

John Wimmer and T. T. Fikkan,
of Ada, were visitors at the Judge
Brattland home here this forenoon,
renewing old acquaintances.

Mr. and Mrs. Millard Nelson of
this city and Dora Groven of Red
Lake Falls spent Sunday visiting
at the S. Groven home at Oklee.

Mr. and Mrs. Ole Wedul motor-
ed to Hazel Sunday to spend the
day visiting at the Arnt Wedul
home.

Marian Parbst left Saturday for

Minneapolis where she "will attend
Ausiburg College. She was accom-
panied down by her mother, who
returned Tuesday.

Mrs. Art Stordahl of Gatzke and
daughter, and Mrs. L. Johnson and
two children motored to this city

Sunday and attended the party at

the A. Severson home in honor of

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Stenberg.

The Mission Society will meet at

the home of Mrs. O. Taxeraas at

721 North Knight Avenue, next

"Wednesday. Mrs. Hannah Jerstad

will be the speaker. Everyone is

welcome.

Mr. and Mrs. Armund Aase spent
Sunday at the Waldemar Levorson
heme at Grygla where they attend-
ed a family reunion, honoring Mrs.
Aase's father, John Levorson, on
his seventieth birthday.

Mrs. George Xanthes returned to

her home in Minneapolis Monday
after spending several days viisting

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Christie. Mr. Xanthes motored to

this "city" Sunday and was accom-
panied home by his wife.

, SEE THE NEW

1940 PLYMOUTH
ON" DISPLAY

AT .

Forkenbrock Motor Co.

AND

GET A DEMONSTRATION

OF

The New Luxury Ride

Ygu Can Also Buy A Dependable

Used Car at Tour

DODGE-PLYMOUTH DEALER

25 tjsed .Cars 25

133G Chevrolet Coupe S395

1934 Chevrolet Sport Sedan S335

1934 Plymouth Sedan Deluxe
Like new $350

1934 Dodge Coach, very clean S350

1930 Ford A Tudor S150

1929 Ford A Coupe, very nice_-S120

1934 Rco V,i LWB, 34 X 7
Duel Rear ^ S335

1932 Plymuth 4-dr. Sedan S250
1930 Chevrolet Coupe S 95

1933 Chevrolet Coach, Trunk &
New Paint 1 S250

1931 Pontiac Coach §150

Forkenbrock
Motor Co.

i

Thief River Falls Phone 182

Located at OK lOne Stop

Mrs. O. F. Halldin left Saturday
for Minneapolis where she expects
to spend the coming week visiting
friends and relatives.

Miss Jean Gustafson motored to
Grand Forks Sunday, accompanied
by her parents. She will attend the
University of North Dakota.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Thompson
and family of this city spent Sun-
day visiting with Mrs. Thomas
Mattson at New Solem.

Mrs. A. M. Heggan of Devils Lake,
N. D., arrived Friday' to spend some
time visiting with Mrs. Will Kor-
stad.

Guests at the A. C. Furdy home
Sunday were Mrs. W. L. Purdy and
son. Bin' of Devils Lake, N. D.

Mrs. E. Burgess left for Minne-
apolis Sunday evening on a busi-
ness trip. She returned Tuesday.

Kenneth Melin spent the week
end with his uncle, S. A. Wahl-
beck, at St. Hilaire.

Ernest -Zen. and family of Grand
Forks spent Sunday in this city

with his mother, Mrs. E. >"Zeh.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis _DeCremer
spent Sunday at Plummer attend-
ing the church bazaar.

Mrs. Alvin Nelson and family of
this city motored to Rosewood on
Friday and spent the day visiting
at the Harvey Marquis home.

SOUTH SAINT PAUL
LIVESTOCK MARKET

Cattle Arrive In Large Volume;

Hogs Move Narrowly; Lambs
Take Rise

Miss Harriet Hanson and Luther
Torgerson of this city were guests
at the A. Gobell home at Rosewood
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ole Granum and
family of this city motored to St.

Hilaire Sunday and spent the day
visiting with Mrs. O. A. Holmes.

Guests at the Carl Bloom home
at Rosewood Sunday were Misses
Rose and Dolores Gulseth of this

city.

Miss Mae Wilson, who is attend-
ing a business school at Bemidji,
spent the week end with her par-
ents, Mr .and Mrs. C. Wilson.

Clayton Taylor of Hibbing, a
former Thief River Falls hockey
player, spent Saturday to Monday
here visiting with friends.

Mrs. John Dynes of Roseau ar-

rived Saturday to spend the week
end at the Mrs. Myrtle Hale and
Ralph Johnston homes.

Melville Johnston of Bathgate.
N. D., arrived in this city Monday
evening. He will be employed as
night clerk at the Northern Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Weeks of

Rochester, former residents here,
spent the week end visiting friends
and relatives in this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Westacott
of Grand Forks arrived Monday to
spend a couple days visiting at the
J. McKechnie home. They returned
to their home Wednesday.

Willard Nelson, Helen Anderson,
Mona Mosleth, and Edna Gilchrest
motored to Fargo Wednesday to
visit Arne Nelson, who is ill at St
John's hospital there.

Judge and Mrs. M. A. Brattland
and daughter Lois returned Tues-
day from their cottage at Bemidji
where they have been spending
sams...£ime the past' weeks.

HOW MUCH? NOTHING!
We make no charge for estimating
the material you may need for that
job. The Robertson Lumber Com-
pany. . ad 25

Miss Carol Hicks of the Clover-
leaf 4-H club left for Itasca State
Park Friday to attend the 4-H
conservation camp there. She re-
turned Tuesday.

Vern Evans left for Winslow,
Arizona to spend some time with
his father, who is very ill. He was
accompanied to Detroit Lakes by
his ,w^fe and Mrs. L. Anderson.

Miss Joyce Bennes left Sunday
for Carleton College, Northfield,
where she will attend school the
coming year. The college started
Tuesday.

Misses Christine and Elizabeth
Giefer and Mrs. Knox motored to
Plummer Sunday and enjoyed the
chicken dinner at the Catholic
church.

C. Swanstrom and son Claire of
Greenbush spent Sunday at the A.
V. Brodin home here. Mr. Swan-
strom left" Sunday evening for San
Diego, Calif. His son returned home
at the same time.

Guests a* the Lloyd ^Nereson
heme Sunday were Mrs. Nereson';
parents, Mr. and Mrs. P.- M. Flaa,
of Gary.

Miss Adeline Andsr.son of New-
folden arrived Saturday to rpend
the week end with Beulah Dyrud.
She also visited with ether friends.

South St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 19,

1939: Cattle receipts remained sea-

sonally large with western offerings

In liberal supply, according to the
Federal-State Market News Service.

Grainfed steers and yearlings be-
ing relatively scarce held about
steady, except for weakness on the
weightier kinds. Heifers were little

changed. Cows sold fully 25c lower,

bulls weak to 25c lower. Vealers

were close to steady, stockers and
feeders ruled steady to 25c lower

but the movement of replacement
cattle was heavy. Good and choice

fed steers and yearlings turned at

S9.50-11.O0, most steers with weight
at $10.50 down, best grass fat beef

up to $9.50, the bulk around $8.50

and under. Good to choice fed hei-

fers earned $9.00-10.25, grass fat

heifers $7.75 to $8.50, common kind
at $6.50-7.50. Medium to good beef

cows cashed at $6.25-7.25, a few up
to $7.65, common cows down to

$5.25, canners and cutters around
$3.75-5.00. Sausage bulls bulked at
$5.75-6.50, medium to good, heavy-
weights getting $6.75-755, a few top
beef kinds $7.50. The bulk of the
medium and good stocker and feed-

er steers cleared at $7.50-9.00, good
stock calves up to $10.00, common
stockers down to $6.50 mainly. Good
and choice vealers earned $9.50-

11.00, top selects $11.50. LVziry cows
were little changed with the- bulk
of springer cows selling at $60.00-

80.00, a few up to $85.00, and com-
mon cows down to $45.00.

:

Fluctuations in the hog market
narrowed, prices showing a slight

advance on Monday, while the
Tuesday trade favored the weak
side. Compared with close of last

week values are steady to 10c high-
er, spots up more on heavy butch-
ers. On the Tuesday trade weights
as light as 180 lbs. went at the top
figure, which was $7.75. So=s reach-
ed $7.10 on Monday, but settled

back to $7.00 on the current session.

Slaughter spring lambs scored a
35-50c advance on early days this

week as a result of smaller than
normal marketings and keen packer
and shipper competition. Other
classes showed strength. Good and
choice native spring lambs brought
$9.50 to $9.60 on Tuesday, cull and
common kinds $6.00-8.00, common
to choice slaughter ewes $2.00-3.50,

native feeding lambs mainly $7.50-

7.75 and rangers up to $8.60.

pagatfori efforts is ithe announce-
ment of a four-day open season on
Hungarian partridges this year, the
first in the state's history. These
can be shot from Oct. 14 to 16,

inclusive, throughout the .following
counties: Clay, Norman, Traverse
and Wilkin, and in parts of the
following :-*Becker, Big Stone, Mah-
nomen, Grant, Ottertail, Polk, tSe-
vens and Swift;

Alfred Lund of Crookston motor-
ed to this city Saturday and spent
the week end at his home. He re-

turned- Sunday.

Miss Harriet Jung left on Friday
for Washington, D. C, where she
wjll resume her position following
a. vacation.

t

Sunday guests at the M. H. Con-
nelly home south of this city were
Misses Christine and Elizabeth Gie-
fer and Mrs. Knox, and Mr. and
Mrs. Ole Granum.

Guests at the Martin Karlstad
home at Plummer Sunday were
Misses Gladys Severson and Mary
Warner, James Dryden and Irvin

Karlstad, all of this city.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Sulland and
Howard and Mildred motored to

Middle River Saturday to spend
the evening visiting at the Archie
Prosser home.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Johnson of

this city motored to St. Hilaire on
Sunday and spent the day visiting

with Mrs. Johnson's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. F. Hanson.

ANENT NEUTRALITY
Sept. 18, 1939

Editor, Forum:
The revamping of our neutrality

act to a cash and carry basis will
favor one side equally as much as
the present law favors the other.
An industrial state well prepared
for war may need no supplies, while
a peaceful, agricultural nation will
be at its mercy if sister nations re-
fuse to sell even on a cash and
carry basis. Hence it will place a
premium on excessive armaments
for offense and is not in .the best
interest of the world at large.

But eliminating --technicalities we
are facing a world problem of in-
tense ramifications. No doubt Po-
land will be divided and powerful
Russia will not permit Germany to
be subdued and perhaps later on
be used against the Soviet on ac-
count of opposed national econo-
mics.
With Poland and perhaps Ru-

mania, the Baltics and Scandin-
avia eliminated, what are the pros-
pects for western democracies even
if Italy and the Balkans are left
out? And with Japan and Russia
dividing their spheres of influence
throughout Asia what are the pros-
pects for the Western hemisphere?
America hopes and. prays to keep

out of the war, but must realize
that the road to that war is an
insistence or demand for our rights
on the seas in a world gone made
and cannot account for ill feel-
ings. Friendships with burglars lead
nowhere; the French attempts dur-
ing the Ethiopian .and Spanish war
is a definite proof.

CARL BERG,
Erskine, Minn.

and $12,000. The Crookston fire de-
partment and some 50 neighboring
farmers assisted in saving other
farm buildings'.

LOCAL MARKETS
GRADi

Hv, D. Northern .72

Dark No. 58 "lb. test .72

No. 1 Red Durum .64

Hard Amber Durum : '" .67

Amber Durum .. v',.,
1

.66

Feed Barley " --'-'^ '.30

Choice Barley .42

Medium Barley .36

Good Barley .40

Flax 1.62

Oats 23
Rye .34

POULTRY
Colored Springs over 4l~ lbs. .13

Colored Springs 2 to 4^ lzs. .12

Leghorn Springs, 1?4 lbs. <Sc Over .11

Heavy Hens .12

Light Hens .09

Cocks .07

EGGS
Grade No. 1

Medium Grade
Grade No. 2

BUTTERFAT

Miss Violet Furan, Mrs. Glendon
Berg, and A. L. Fredrickson, all of
this city, spent Thursday evening
visiting at the Art Gobell home in
Rosewood.

Miss Marjorie Thronson left for

Minneapolis Sunday after spending
the past two weeks visiting with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. M.
Thronson.

The Zion Luther League meets
tonight (Thursday) at eight o'clock
with Mrs. Ed Vigen and Mrs. John
Haughon entertaining. An interest-
ing program is promised and lunch
will be served. Everyone is cordially
invited.

BARNS, HENCOOPS, PIGSTTTE3
or what have you? The Robert-

son Lumber ' Company fias the ma-
terial you need for building, repairs
or additions. We'll help you plan
and you won't owe us a dime for
this service. The Robertson Lumber
Company. ad 25

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Oaks and
two daughters of Park River, N. D.,
and their daughter and son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Rudy
Lutovsky of Grafton, N. D., were
Sunday evening visitors a& the home
of the former's son and daughter-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Oaks.

WANTED:
Sweet Clover Seed

!

Get my prices before you selLw^

#. «VMyiA*tp»T l

^

Richard Thronson left Monday
for Grand Forks where. he will at-

tend the University of N. D. for

the coming year, Richard being a
Junior at the TJ.

Mrs. L. Stordahl and daughter,
Mrs. M. Johnson, and two grand-
children Ardith and Audrey of

Gatzke, were guests of Mrs. Laura
Naplin Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Erickson and
family of this city attended the
Mission Church at Viking Sunday.
After the services they motored to

the A. A. Tornell home near there

to spend the rest of the day.

Mr| and Mrs. Carl Gustafson left

Saturday for Seattle, Wash., where
they will visit relatives for some
time.- They- (will then leave for

Juneau. Alaska, to spend some
time with Mrs. Gustafson's sister.

Miss Ragna Asbjonison.

Elllng Ramsey and daughter Vio-
let motored to Erie Sunday and
spent; t£e day with Mr. Ramsey's
brother . and wife. Mr. and Mrs.
James Ramsey. They also attend-
ed the Young Peoples Society at
the John Vraa home at Erie.

Canadian Farmer Is

i
Killed Near Eangdon

, A fa^naway^thac istafted on-

the:

.Canadian sfde^of the International
!border; riesulted in the death

_
on the

-*Unrt^d States slde,qf jGeorge'Hand?,
-fordftlapprer on the 'Johnson farm
across" jgie'-lmfe : in^^Mjdnitoba. The
body^wps found north of Langdon,
N. b;^ $6y John Ridley. Handford

been dragged a considerable dis-
tance entangled in the plow.

Sweet
Grade No. 2
Grade No. 3

More Pheasants Being
Raised Than Shot

Upland game bird hunting will

be better in Minnesota this fall

than at any time in the past 10
years, according to officials of the
game and fish division of the -state

department of conservation.
They also predict that duck

shooting will be better than in any
season since 1930. These predictions
are based on a careful survey re-
cently completed under the direc-
tion of Lewis H. Merrill, acting
state conservation commissioner.
Fran^ D. Blair, superintendent

of game bird propagation of the
game and fish division, predicted
early this week that the kill of
upland game birds in Minnesota
this season, which opens Oct. 14,

will .top ithe total of ithe. state's .peak
year 1935, when it was '1,377,624.

The following year it dropped to
1,324,800, and in 1937, to 586,124.
Another indication of <the effec-

tiveness of the division's game pro-

State F-L Committee
Favors Arms Ban

The state central eommittee o
the Farmer-Labor ' Association of
Minnesota Tuesday went on record
as opposed to the United States
entering the European conflict.

A resolution adopted by the state
central committee urged "the Unit-
ed States should not become in-
volved in the present war in Eur-
ope, and to that end this country
should strictly refrain from selling
munitions of war, but should pro 1-

vide medical supplies, food stuffs
and other similar materials tha
will relieve human suffering, wan
and misery, but only on a cash and
carry basis, and stand ready to help
bind up the wounds and rebuild

' better life when this madness is

over.

"We firmly believe nothing could
be a greater betrayal of humanity
liberty and democracy than for our
own government, state and federal,
to use the European war as grounc.
for not renewing and redoubling
efforts to solve our own problem;
at home."

It also was claimed in the reso-
lution "American participation in
another European war would ag-
gravate every problem we now
have, and at its conclusion present
us with new ones which might well

destroy the last vestige of American
democracy and liberty."

Move Promised To
Curb Profiteering

Thurman W. Arnold, official
"trust buster" for tthe United
States government, served notice
last week that his office would
make generous use of the criminal
indictments to. break up war-time
"profiteering."

In a speech before the National
Petroleum association, which com-
prises most of the country's oil
men, Arnold said his office was be-
ing "flooded" with letters com-
plaining about current "profiteer-
ing."
Arnold said* there was no justi-

fication for "high prices" on the
basis of supply and demand, andj
tfhat "this is the. kind of situation
which demands immediate action,
not long-time reform."

"Public hysteria started this
movement toward higher prices,"
he said, "but organizations con-
tinued it and took advantage of it.

I expect this condition is only tem-
porary, but, nevertheless, it has
already taken millions of dollars in
tribute and embarrassed thousands
of small business men. It is an
advance symptom of what may
happen in the future."
He said many trade associations

were mere blinds for pricefixing.
"To get results," he said, "we

muii; attack simultaneously all the
restraints which affect the distri-
bution of a product from the man-
ufacturer to the ultimate consumer.
"For example, simultaneous pro-

secution of farm organizations, la-
bor organizations, large milk dis-
tributors and municipal health
agencies in Chicago brought about
a startling price drco to the con-
sumer of 25 per cent.
"Last week, rubber, an industry

not under investigation, rose 36 Dei-
cent in price.
"Bus in the fertilizer industry,

which is under investigation from
top to bottom, no such price rise
occurred, although large quantities
of its basic materials have been
cut off by the war."
Attorney General Murphy disclos-

ed Thursday last week that the
justice department already has
drafted proposed legislation
prevent "profiteering and gouging"
in foodstuffs and the necessities of
life during Europe's war.
At his press conference Murphy

said, "We have been making a
study of legislation and some bills
have already been prepared."
Thsre was no word, however, as

to whether congress would be ask-
ed to consider the proposals at the
coming special session.
President Roosevelt has been rep-

resented as hoping the session could
be confined to revision- of the neu-
trality act, but seme high officials
have intimated that. ant(-profPeer-
ing legislation might be added tu

,
the aeenda.
Murphy made clear that the jus-

tice department was merely getting
the bills in shape in case legisla-
tion was deemed necessary.

Place your want-ad in the
Forum. You can lie sure
of results!

Mirth And Melody Mingle
In Falls Theatre Film

A -love triangle in swingtime is

the theme of "Naughty But Nice",
Warner Bros.' novel musical com-
edy .coming Sunday for a 3-day
showing to the Falls Theatre. Ann
Sheridan, Dick Powell and Gale
Page headline the cast and are the
parties of the hilarious triangle,
with plenty of additional comedy
provided by Helen Broderick, Allen
Jenkins, Ronald Reagan, Zazu Pitts..

Harry - Warren and Al Dubin
penned the four hit tunes, with
acknowledgements to Richard Wag-
ner, Franz Liszt, Wolfgang .Mozart
and Johannes Sebastian Bach. The
strictly jive numbers (which are
already being heard over the air-
waves) are "Corn Picfcin, ", "Hoor-
ay for Spinach," "I'm Happy About
The Whole Thing," and "In A Mo-
ment of Weakness."

receive
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Young Crookston Man
Is Seriously Burned

Edward Sargent, son of J. H.
Sargent, prominent farmer east of
Crookston is in a critical condition
in a Crookston hospital, suffering
from burns received Tuesday morn-
ing.

The fire occurred when the
younger Sargent took some gaso-
line from a tractor into a pail. As
he was climbing from the tractor
he slipped. The metal pail struck
the tractor, causing a spark which
touched off the gasoline.
With his" clothing ablaze Sargent

ran for a machine .shed and rolled
on the ground, his father, mean-
while, covered .the younger man's
face with a cap. He suffered first

and second degree bums about the
arms , legs , chest and should ers.

Doctors said the burns covered 25
per cent of his body.
Meanwhile the machine shed, fill-

ed with machinery and other equip-
ment, was destroyed, only a tractor
and truck were saved. The loss was
roughly estimated at between $8,000

BETTER GET
YOUR CAR

Ready for Fall Now!

We iean do a better job now

and yon have the same pro--

lection 'as if yon wait until

It becomes zero weather.

KM Stop

Palmer Tomraerdal, Mgr.

No installation . . . just plug in
anywhere and play! Self-con-

tained Loop Aerial, cosily R. F.

Stage and super-efficient Loktal
Tubes bring you new super-per-

formance in this ' magnificent
Philco console. Clear tone, even
in noisy locations . , ..finer. For?

eign and American reception ; . .

Pnsh - Button ,_-

Taulne in- ?H!LCG 180aT
eluding Tele- » W—^. *>E
vision button. j£fc^JBgj
Come in . . .

TWW
see it! With .your old

Radio

THE

LARSON COMPANY
Thief River Falls, Minn.

EASY'TERMS

:»*-

.^n>
JflSte HOW.CROP

saJm

THE BIGGEST BARGAIN
IN FARM TRACTORS
WE'VE EVER SEEN

GET our low delivered price on the 1939 Oliver Row Crop
"70"—smooth-as-silk 2-3 plow power from its 6-cylinder, ;

valve-in-head, high compression engine—full force feed lubri- !

cation— fuel-saving variable speed governor—exclusive Oliver :

Tip Toe cultivating wheels—patented, clear-view, non-drifting, 1

sore-hold tool mounting—automatic steering brakes—automo- '

live type steering—comfortable seat—ECONOMY in price, in
operation, in upkeep. Economy proved in thousands of fields

'

and in nationally recognized tests. You'll wonder how so much
'

tractor can be bought for so little money when you see the Oliver
Row Crop -70". Call us for a demonstration on your farm.

Minnesota Electric

Welding Co.
Thief River Falls,iMbm

Self-Starting and rubber-tired models at correspondingly low
prices.. Ask us about them. Remember the_ advanced design
;tSi)imt^/(^Is.we'haTe^ir'.iii#

:

'~70''.
i ^< !

'f ;.";'*
i^-"'; 32 "1U.--.L

.
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GRYGLA NEWS
First Meeting of PTA Held

An active discussion was carried
on at the PTA meeting Wednesday
evening last week as to whether
the PTA should continue as an ac-
tive organization in cur communi-
ty. Only seventeen members were
present but the sentiment was very
much in favor of *the continuancs
of the organization provided there
^rrould be more cooperation ifrcm
the parents cf children of pre-
school age as well as other resi-

dents of -the community who are
interested in seeing progress made
in the school as well as in seeing
the school and community brought
closer together. A motion was car-
ried that another meeting should
be held, on the regular date, the
second Wednesday of the month,
Cct. 11, and that each present
member should try to interest as
many pecple as possible in the
splendid work that may be carried
on by our local PTA. Certainly the
members of the local unit are to
be complimented on what has been
accomplished by the organization
since it was organized in 1930.
When your children are out enjoy-
ing the merry-go-round, swings,
and other playground equipment,
or when you attend school activi-
ties in our lovely auditorium and
think that the furnishings are
there because activities that have
been sponsored by your local PTA
to secure them it seems that
enough interest must be inspired
so each one will put forth every
effort to help the organization
grow.
The program committee, consist-

ing of Mr. Doran, Mr. Lunde, and
Mrs. Thorson, are putting forth
much effort to secure a fine speak-
er, possibly from the Bemidji State
Teachers College, to discuss objec-
tives at the PTA at -the next meet-
ing. Arrangements are being made
for other entertaining numbers
also. New officers will be elected
at this meeting, the election being
postponed because of the poor at-
tendance. Following the meeting
lunch was served by Miss Lillevold
and Mrs. Doran.

roe at one utuiora jjunae resxaence
Friday evening. Sharing honors
with Mrs. Monroe was Miss Char-
lotte Loyd, .whose birthday occur-
red that day. . ibout twenty guests
were .present and Mrs. Monroe re-
ceived many lovely shower gifts. At
a late hour the ; hostesses served a
delicious lunch.

Festival Flans Are Made
Plans have been made by the

Bethel Lutheran congregation for
a mission festival to be held at the
church Sunday. At noon the Be-
thel Ladies Aid will serve dinner
in the church park. The menu is

as follows: Chicken, Scalloped po-
tatoes. Vegetable'- Salad, Pickles,
Buns, Pie and Coffee.
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MR. HOTEL MAN: \ \

E'S WHAT MINNESOTA'S
UAL s100,000,000.00 TOUIHST
TRADE MEANS TO YOU !

!

that's what¥31,000,000
it means!
Every year ont-of-Btate tour-

ists spend $31,000,000 In Min-
nesota for hotel accommoda-
tions.

It's not hard to take!
But you can make It seem

like pin money when you re-
ally begin to tap the unde-
veloped resources of Minne-
sota's third largest Industry,

Two Family Reunions Held
The Waldemar Levorson home

near here was the scene Sunday of
a gathering of the members of ithe

John Levorson family in a reunion
honoring their father, John Levor-
son, on his 70th birthday. A birth-
day cake lighted with seventy can-
dles, which Mr. Levorson blew out
in one puff, was the main feature
of the lunch. Honoring Mr. Levor-
son was his wife. Mrs. J. Levorson
his children, Mr. and Mrs. Rude Le
vorson, and Mr. and Mrs. Amuna
Aase of Thief River Falls, Mr. and
Mrs. George Johnson of Crookston,
Mr. and Airs. Sig Levorson and Mr.
and Airs. W. Levorson of Grygla
and fifteen grandchildren.

Relatives gathered at the Severe
Salveson home Sunday in a reun-
ion honoring Mrs. George Hill, a
sister of Mrs. Salveson. Present were
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Wick and Arne,
Mr. and Mrs. Tron Fonnest and
Dickie of Middle River, Mr. and
Mrs. Hans Rud and children, Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Peterson, Mr.
and Mrs. Berwin Jacobson, Mr. and
Mrs. Gust Danielson, Mr. and Mrs.
Axel Sund and children of Esplee,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry McLean and
Hazel Johnson.

THE TOURIST!
Your Minnesota Tourist

Bureau and the Minnesota
Junior Chamber of Commerce
are working constantly to
bring more tourist customers
to Minnesota for YOU! You
can assist through your
friendly willingness to help
them have a good time!
Give these guests a taste

of true Minnesota hospitality.
Remember, good news travels
fast! Make them and their
friends want to come back
every year!
IT'S MONEY IN YOUR

POCKET!

Orphie Ostrom-S .Morken Nuptial

The First Lutheran church at
Fargo was the scene Saturday at
4 o'clock of the wedding of Miss
Orphie Ostrom. only daughter of
Mrs. Olga Ostrom of Fargo, to
Stanley Morken, eldest son of Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Morken of this
community. The service was read
by Rev. Berge in the presence of
Miss Alpha Morken and Milton
Morken, sister and brother of the
groom. For her marriage the bride
was attired in a gown cf teal blue
crepe with a corsage of lilies of the
valley. Her bridesmaid's gown was
a grape crepe. Following the cere-
mony a reception for the bridal
party and the immediate families
was held at the T. Morken home
near Moorhead. The candle-lighted
table, at which a three-course din-

ner was served, was centered with
a beautiful three-tiered bride's cake
and table decorations were carried
our in the pink and silver color
motif. The newly-weds returned
here with Alpha and Milton Mor-
ken that evening to spend the
week end at the home of the grooms
parents, returning to Fargo Mon-
day wnere they will reside. The
community joins in wishing Mr.
and Mrs. Markan much happiness.

Benville Brigadiers Reorganize
The Eenville Brigadiers met in

the school auditorium Thursday
evening to reorganize their 4-H
.club. Adeline Nygaard was elected
president, Horton Aasen, vice pres-
ident. Helen Rasmussen. secretary
and Audrey Hylland treasurer. Do-
lores Paulson was elected song lea-
der and Leona Moore reporter. The
leaders were also elected at the
meeting. Edna Nygaard will be
charge of the clothing project, Dor-
othy Paulson, .bread baking, Ade-
line Nygaard, cake baking, Mrs,
Geo. Armstrong will assist in the
demonstration work. Arne Wick is

the leader of 'the club. A feature
of the evening's program was a
talk by Adeline Nygaard on her
trip to the State Fair as Health
Champion of Beltrami county.

r>

Project Group Meets
The Valle Heme Management

Project group met at the home of
Mrs. George Armstrong Saturday
afternoon to discuss the first les-
son. The meeting was conducted by
Mrs. Armstrong who served as a
substitute leader. New leaders were
elected namely Mmes. Erwin Nel-
son, Arthur HyUand and Lars Ny-
gaard.
The Benville group of Homemak-

ers met at the Benville school on
Saturday. Officers elected are a:

follows: Leaders, Mrs. Alfred Ras-
mussen and Mrs. Arthur Nordby.
Substitute leader, Mrs. Pusma. Miss
Eleanor Tornes was elected chair-
man and reporter and Miss Alma
Sistad secretary.

Sportsmen Meet at Special Session
A special meeting of the local

Sportsmen's Club was called Thurs-
day evening by president Clifford
Lunde, for the purpose of deciding
whether a donation should be given
to the game and fish department
to help toward the purchase of a
lot in Grygla on which a house is

to be placed for a game warden
who will reside here permanently.
The local club decided to donate
$25 to the department for the pro-
ject.

Mrs. Monroe Honored at Shower
Mrs. Ernest Selle and Miss 'Edna

Hesse were hostesses at a shower
given in honor of Mrs. Ralph -Mon-

Mrs. Pete Slettin. " Miss Martha
Aasrud and Torrance Lillevold re-
turned Monday from Black Hawk,
Ontario, where they had spent the
week end visiting at the home of
the former's uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. John Hagen.
Miss Betty Bratteli came Friday

from Grand Forks and visited until
Sunday with her, mother, Mrs. Ole
Bratteli, who has been ill.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Knight ac-
companied Emil Boyum to Warroad
Tuesday evening where they spent
the evening visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Elof Sandberg and

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Sandberg of Trill

City spent the week end visiting at
the R. F. Sandberg home.
Mrs. Jerry Dugan and son of De-

troit, Mich., arrived Thursday to
visit at her parental home, the
Melvin Sorenson residence, and
with other relatives.

Mr .and Mrs. O. J. Peterson mo-
tored to Thief River Falls Sunday
to meet Mr. Peterson's sister, Mrs.
Russel Wentz, who came to Thief
River Falls with her husband that
afternoon. Mrs. Wentz will visit
with her .parents, Mr. and Mrs. H
Peterson and at her brothers' and
sisters' homes.
Mr. Lindsey. engineer cf the Con-

servation Department, was here
one day last week attending to
business.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Duffield, for-
merly of Minneapolis, were week
end guests of the latter's mother.
Mrs. Edith Engelbert. The Duffields
left

Jhare Monday for Brown's Val-
ley where Mr. Duffield will oper-
ate a men's clothing store.
The Orvis Fladeland family with

Mrs. A. O. Fladeland were guests
Sunday at the Alton Mattsonhome
at Fosston.
Miss Margaret Miller, who spent

the week end here, returned to
Warren Sunday with Douglas and
Dorothy Miller and Adelaide Pet-
erson. Douglas and Dorothy return-
ed that evening while Adelaide re-
mained in Thief River Falls where
she is a high school student.
Mrs. Alfred Rasmussen and Mrs.

Elmer Hylland will be hostesses on
Sunday evening of the Valle Luth-
er League.
Miss Francis Stewart, who is em-

ployed at the Falls East Shop in
Thief River Falls, spent the week
end at her home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Manford Stennes

arrived Sunday to make their horn,
near the Randolph "Thompson
school where Mr. Stennes -will teach
tills term. Brothers of Mr. Stennes
helped them move their household
goods here from Oklee.
Work has begun on graveling of

Road 89 from the county line east
of the village.

Quite a group of interested spec-
tators watched the Gunder Grovum
house being moved out of town on
Thursday to Thief River . Falls
where the Grovums will again oc-
cupy it.

Mr. and Mrs. Obed Sabo and
children of Goodridge visited Sun
day with Mrs. Sabo's .parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Nygaard. On their
return they were accompanied by
their son Dennis who has been vis-
iting his grandparents for several
weeks. '

_

Visitors at the Hans Peterson
home Sunday were Mrs. Olga Pet-
erson and Billy of Goodridge, the
John Stewart family and Mr. and
Mrs. O. J. Peterson,
Mr. and Mrs. Christ Clausen and

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Swandberg
and Virginia were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. (Lila Clausen) Carl Galli
at Bagley Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Odin Barnes and

Darlene of Glasgow, Mont., wert
here from Monday until Wednes-
day of last week visiting at the
heme of Mrs. Barnes' brother, F.
Strobel.

Little Dalton Anderson of Moose
River is staying with his grand-
mother, Mrs. B. H. Fonnest, this

Anderson is in Bemidji serving on
the jury.
Miss Thcra Skomedal, county

supt., called briefly at the local
school Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tron Fonnest and

Dickie of Middle River were Sun-
day evening visitors at the B. H.
Fonnest home.
Recent visitors at the John Hau-

gen home were Mr. and Mrs. Albin
Myrold and Mrs. Christ Myrold of
Crookston.
Mrs. Gust Austad and children

and Pete Bakken returned Saturday-
evening from Milwaukee, Wis.,
where they spent a week with rel-

atives.

Mrs. Marie Orlabeck and daugh-
ter of Little Fork were here Friday
and Saturday visiting at the home
of the former's sister, Mrs. Pete
Bakken.
Mrs. George Hill returned to Du-

luth Monday following a week end
visit with relatives.

Mrs. A. M. Loyd went to Thief
River Falls Monday with Dr. Ad-
kins where she will enter the hos-
pital for a major op3ration.

GOODRIDGE

HAZEL
The St. Pauli Ladies Aid will be

held at the church parlors Thurs-
day, Sept. 28. The hostesses will
bs Mrs. Martha Lokken and Mrs.
Ole Valsvik.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Rude and

Betty Ann visited at the Mark Ol-
son home last Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Tarje Brekke and

Phoebe Anderson of Thief River
Falls were Wednesday evening vis-
itors at the Adrian Anderson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Arvid Dahlstrom

and daughter of St. Hilaire, and
Mrs. Swan Johnson, Oliver John-
son of Turlock, Calif., were Satur-
day evening .guests at the Adrian
Anderson home,
Mr. and Mrs Ole Wedul of Thief

River Falls were Sunday visitors at
the Arnt Wedul home.

Fall Festival

Goodridge will celebrate the 25th
anniversary of the founding of the
town on Saturday, Sept. 30. There
will be a parade headed by our
local high school band. There will
be a public auction, bingo, agricul-
tural exhibits, .etc. Suitable prizes
will be offered for the best ear of
field corn, the best plate of ripe
tomatoes, the best peck of potatoes,
the largest pumpkin, and ithe most
uniform dozen of eggs. The busi-
ness men met at the creamery with
Carl Christiansen presiding and
Floyd Olson as acting secretary.
They appointed several committees
to take charge. Some of these are:
finance committee, Jay Payne and
Stephen Singer; advertising, Joe
Christiansen; farm exhibits, Chas.
Josephson; bingo, Floyd Olson. A
speaker will be procured and a full

cay of fun is promised.

Birthday Party

Kenneth Sonsdahl was guest of
honor at a birthday party at his

home Friday evening. Various
games were enjoyed and a birthday
lunch which the self-invited guests
brought, was served at midnight at
which time Kenneth was presented
with a gift from the group.

MOOSK K1VEU
John Thieling and daughter

made a trip to St. Paul Friday, re-
turning Sunday evening. They were
accompanied from Bemidji by Miss
Faith Thieling, who is attending
business college there.
Friends gathered Saturday at the

Ben Gram home to remind Mrs.
Gram it was her 2birthday. Mrs.
Gram received many beautiful gifts

and a nice time was reported by
all.

Guests 'at the Ralph Bush home
Tuesday were Mrs. Cora Bush of
Grygla and daughter and son-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Gene O'Neal of
.Chicago, who is spending some
time visiting relatives in this vic-
inity.

Game Warden Bill Carlson of
Washkish was a caller at Erling
Gilthvedt heme last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ordean Anderson

and daughters were Sunday even-
ing callers at Arne Hagens.
John Hanson and Hilda Engel-

stad of Neilsville were Tuesday vis-
itors with the former's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. W. Hanson.
Sunday guests at Ben Grams were

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Ralston, Alfred
Gram, Gilmer Andersen, and Bill
Finley.
Mrs. A. D. Tonder of Gatzke was

a week end guest at the home of
her sister, Mrs. Erling Gilthvedt.
Charlie Finley was honor guest

at a birthday party given for him
at his heme Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Anderson

motored to Bemidji Sunday. Mrs.
Anderson remained to serve on the
jury while Mr. Anderson returned
Monday.
Benora Hagen and Fay Dough-

erty, who are attending high school
in Goodridge, spent the week end
at their respective homes.
A very interesting kitten ball

game was played at the Carl Hope
farm Sunday when some Grygla
boys came to the coffee party and
played the local boys.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Anderson

made a trip to Roseau Monday to
receive medical aid for their boy
who has been sick for some time.

ERIE

Mr. and Mrs. Ejnar Jensen at-
tended a bingo party at the Jack
Houfek home in Thief River Falls
Saturday night. Their daughter
Lola accompanied them home for
the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Johnson

and family of Grand Forks visited

at the John Hoppe home here on
Sunday.
Rachel Diehl, who attends nor-

mal training in Thief River Falls,

spent the week end at her home
here.
A large crowd attended the YP3

,_ _ ,. _ , at. the John Vraa home at Erii_
Mrs. Dorothy Prestby, - who ^is Sunday . Those who attended from

here were Rev. and Mrs. Bjorgan,
Mrs. Tillie Brattland, Thelma and

Falls,employed at Thief River
spent Sunday at her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Odegaard

came Monday evening from Brins-
made, N. D., where the latter has
been visiting her parents for some
time.
Erling Anderson, who is employ-

ed at Noyes, spent the' week end
visiting with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Adrian Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Borgie and

son. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Peterson and
Mrs. Thelma Connelly motored on
Sunday to Grand Forks for a visit

at the John Hofstad, Ed Caraveau
and John Ovind homes.
Rev. Albert Odegaard of Glen-

dale, Calif., and Mr. and Mrs. Ole
Odegaard were Sunday guests of
Mrs. Minnie Kirby, ait Thief River
Falls.

Mrs. Martha Lokken and Mar-
garet visited at the Olaf Snetting
home Sunday. Other visitors were
Mr. and Mrs. Bergland from Thief
River Falls. It was Mr. Snetting's
birthday.
Rev. Albert Odegaard of Glen-

dale, Calif., arrived last week to
visit a few days with his brother,
Ole Odegaard and family. He left

Tuesday for Minneapolis to attend
a Luther League convention before
returning to his home - in Califor-
nia.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kvall were
visitors at the Martha Lokken home
last Tuesday and visitors the same
evening were Mr. and- Mrs. Carl
Alberg and Connie Lou and Mrs.
Liv Finstad.
Mrs. Adrian Anderson and grand

daughter Carol Ann Sandberg at-

tended a party in honor of Mrs.
Swan Johnson of Turlock, Calif.,

at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Arvid Dahlstrom, at St. Hilaire on
Friday.
Mrs. Thelma Connelly of Los An-

geles, Calif., Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Ness and sons of Goodridge, and
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Peterson were
Saturday guests at the Oscar Bor-
gie home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Wedul, Mrs,

Tom Waale and daughter, Mrs.
Sidney Wilson and son all of Thief
River Falls helped Mrs. Arnt We-
dul celebrate her birthday Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Erling Prestby and

family of Gonvicb came Saturday
evening for a visit until Sunday
evening at the Dorothy Prestby
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson of Los

Angeles, Calif., and Mr. and Mrs.
King and Miss Wilma Borgie ot

Fargo were Sunday visitors ac the
Oscar Borgie, Wm. Gilbertson and
Hans Frederickson homes.

Olaf, Mr. and Mrs. Selmer Erick-
son and family, Mr. and Mrs. John
Erickson and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Rankin, Mrs. Jcsephson and Mrs.
Jensen.
Olaf Brattland and Max and Roy

Jensen left Sunday for North 'Da-
kota to seek employment.
Inez Olson spent the week end

at the Brattland home.
Ben Mandt of Minneapolis is vis-

iting at his parental home and
looking after business interests

here.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Iverson and

family of Erskine visited friends

here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Tofsley and

Carl and Mrs. Lloyd Berg of Cli-

max visited Sunday at the Joe
Christianson home.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Josephson and

Lynn visited Sunday at the Ejnar
Jensen home.
Guests Sunday at the J. Swan-

son home included Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Wiseth, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Olson,
and Tommy and Dickie Noer.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommerdahl and

daughters of Thief River Falls vis-

ited at the Hammerstein home on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy McEnelly and

family were guests at the Peter
Lovely home at Erie Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Payne attended

a bridal shower in honor of Mr.
and Mrs. Don Toomey at the Cal

Toomev home near Thief River
Falls Sunday. The shower was giv-

en by .the Rocksbury and Smiley
clubs.

Mr. and Mrs. John Sundquist

motored to Grand Forks Sunday.

the home of her sister, Mrs. Ed
Singer and family.
Glennie Iverson suffered a pain-

ful accident Saturday when he was
burned by steam. He was taken to
Oklee for medical aid.

Shirley Brown of Gary left for
her home Monday after a three
weeks' visit at the H. A. Dahlen
home. Mr. and Mrs. Dahlen accom-
panied her home.

Hamre Hammings

Ray Woods took both Harry and
Earl back to <the CCC camp at Cass
Lake Monday night.

The Jelle school opened Tuesday
for the school term with Olga Jelle
as teacher.
Mrs. L. Mork was here with rel-

atives Monday and Tuesday. She
stopped over night at the Eber-
hart home.
Mr. and Mrs. Helmer Swenson

entertained Mr. and Mrs. George
Carlson and Clarence and Mr. and
Mrs. Robinson of Thief River Falls
last Friday evening, the event be-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Robinson's 5th
wedding anniversary.
Oliver Howland measured land in

the soil conservation program at
the Frank Johnson home Saturday.
Grandpa Eberhart was taken sud-

denly ill and taken to the doctor
Friday. He is somewhat better at
this writing.
Johan Tanem underwent an op-

eration for appendicitis a week ago
in the hospital at Thief River Falls
The Carmel Ladies Aid was to

be held at the Otto Johanenson
heme Thursday but was postponed
until some later date due to ter-
rible rains and muddy roads.
The Carmel YPS was postponed

until Sept. 24 instead of the 17th
due to services in the church. It
will be held at the Frank Magnus-
on home Sept. 24.

Mrs. Arthur Peterson and son

ents, Mr. and Mr:
for a visit.

wedding cake of Mr. Tocmey's par-

ents. There were about 100 people

present.

Mrs. Carl Finstad, who is a pa-
tient at the Oakland Park Sana-
torium, came Saturday to spend a
week with her family.
Olaf Palm of Park River, N. D.,

arrived Thursdav for a visit at the

Carl Finstad home. He returned on
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sever Skattum and

Agnes King spent Sunday at the

Otto Netteland home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Houseb visited

Sunday evening at the C. E. Oien
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Alberg and

family and Mrs. L. Finstad spent
Saturday at the Carl Finstad home.
Sunday visitors at the Carl Fin-

stad home were Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Netteland and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Finstad, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert DeRochie, Miss Luella Bat-
telson. Maybelle Alberg, Goldie
Finstad and Norman Nelson.

Carl Finstad and children, and
Gladys Alberg visited Friday eve-
ning with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ran-
um at Thief River Falls.
Ole Moengen of Minneapolis, a

former Rocksbury resident, visited
with friends the" past week.
Mrs. Arnold Gunderson is host-

ess to the WCTU meeting to be
held at her home Tuesday.

Talkative

"What kind of a woman Mrs.
Brown?"

"She's the sort who tells you tha;
something left her speechless and
then talks about it for an hour and
a half."

ASTHMA
Paroxysms— Wheezing

TItT OXE DOSE DR. PLATT3 RIXEX PRE-
SCRIPTION. Not a burnln: ponder or cisire::o:

arrived at the heme of her" nar-
j
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EAST ROCKSBURY

Check Your Subscription

Label; If Behind, Renew!

Schools are new in session in
this community with teachers as
follows: Dist. 65. Miss Gladys Kjos,
Thief River Falls-; Dist. 50, Miss
Elda Aasness of Erskine; Dist. 57.

Miss Vivian St. Martin of Thief
River Falls; Dist. 48, Miss Elli

Tuuri of Middle River. .The Misses
Selma and Hilda Waale, Dist. 56
and 14,. respectively.
The Eklund Luther League met

Sunday, Sept. 10, at the church.
The M. J. and Johannes Anderson
and Nels Hveem families served.
The infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Johannes Anderson was bap-
tized. The name given was Dorothy
Mae. Sponsors were Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Anderson, Cleonora Kom-
oen. lone, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Fjeld was also .baptized. Her
sponsors were Mr .and Mrs. Ken-
neth Stucy. Henry and Marie Fjeld.
Rev. O. O. Bjorgan read the ser-
vice.

Rev. O. O. Bjorgan conducted —
confirmation services in the Tor- 1

=
gerson Rosendahl church Sunday.

1

8

Confirmants were Gorden Olson, I

Mayor Holen, June Uglum and Ber- —
nice Race.' In the afternoon the
Luther League of this church met
at the John Vraa home.
At the Sunday morning services

at the Emanuel church the infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mer-
ril of Mavie was baptized and giv-
en the name Ernest Leroy. Spon-
sors were Mr. and Mrs. John Sund-
sdahl and Miss Minnie Raasch. Rev.
E. W. Baumann officiated.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kriel were
the recipients of many beautiful
and useful gifts at a bridal shower
Sunday at the home of Mrs. Kriel's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Iver-
son. Lunch was served by the self

invited guests.
Grandma Gregerson left Tuesday

for Peerless, Mont., after a three
months' visit at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Tellef Hovet. She
was accompanied as far as Grand
Forks by Mr. and Mrs. Hovet, Mel-
vin and Henry. She will visit for
some time with her son Albert and
family "&< Peerless, after which she
will leave for her home at Seattle,
Wash.

Little Sidney, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Sven Omlid. had the misfor-
tune to -get scalded with hot water
when he. bumped into a canning
vessel which his mother was aboui
to drain. The lad was rushed to

Thief River Falls where he received

immediate medical aid.

Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Parnow and
daughter Ethel motored to Duluth
over the week end and attended
the wedding of Ernest Parnow
nephew of Mr. Parnow.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hovet

Friday, Sept. 15, a bahy boy.

Miss Eunice Dunn of Duluth vis-

ited during the month of August at

Mr. and Mrs. D. Toomcr Honored
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Toomey

were pleasantly surprised Sunday
at the home of Don's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Calvin Toomey. Mr. and
Mrs. Toomey were presented w.'th
a large basket of beautiful and
useful gifts. Lunch was Jerved by
the self-invited 'guests. The center
piece of the table was a large wed-
ding cake, with a miniature bride
and groom that also decorated the

iiihnilic wlulci. to reliefs a

breaUilnc e

Not habit- ronalnE. All drasslitj SI.0-1

TRIAL Irea Frailty Products, Ice, Not
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HELP STOMACH
DIGEST FOOD
Without Laxatives—and You'll Eat

Everything from Soup to Nuts
Ths Jtncach should dlKest tiro pcur.d; of food

dally. When you cat heavy, cressy. eoiriff or
rich foodj or when yon ara nervous, hurried or
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hive cas. bcariburn. nausea, pain or four
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FREE STORM SASH

INSPECTION SERVICE!
Phone or call at our store for our Free Storm

Sash Inspection service

Your Storm Sash will be carefully inspected

and broken glass replaced before cold weath-

er arrives. No extra charge for inspection,

pick-up, or delivery service.

YOUR GLASS GLAZED IN SASH AT REA-

SONABLE PRICE. LET US SERVE YOU!

PAINT & GLASS
SUPPLY CO

E. A. Emanuel, Mgr.
WE DELIVER PHONE 766 i

week while his mother, Mrs. Alton

An Understanding Body
'Sometimes," said the mistress,

'it iwill be necessary for you to help
the butler upstairs."

"I understand,, madam," replied

the new maid; '^when he's had one
too many." \

STAR]
SINGLE :DCE

BLADES

'

SIAR
|| SiNCLE^EDCr

4 BL^DIS

WJD*
For GEM

and Ever-Ready RAZORS"

Tortious Since 1880

BUTT

Sell Your Next Can
of Cream to Us

Thief River

Co-op Creamery
G. S. Bergland Mgr.
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\guigutttnp Correspondence
At Minneapolis Century Celebration

MIDDLE RIVER
Leaves For New Job

L. M. Iten left by auto Saturday
lor Graceville where he entered
upon his new job as principal and
athletic coach in the pubilc schools.
At this writing (Monday) the va-
cancy caused by his release here
has not been filled, although con>

siderable correspondence has been
going on between Supt. -Halvorson
and several applicants and Mr.
Halvorson has made trips to inter-

view some of them. However, in
order to keep the school going
without any break, Elmer Roestedt
went in as a pinch hitter this week
to fill the vacancy pending the con-
tracting of a permanent instructor.

To Return From Sweden Soon
We were informed by George

Breese that Mrs. Breese will sail

from Sweden on Sept. 30th. She
will not arrive home however until

about Oct. 15th. as she will spend
a couple of weeks in Minneapolis
visiting her daughter Shirley and
some friends. Shirley has a posi-

tion as an employee in a beauty
shcp.

honor of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Er-
ickson at the Fed Rux home Sun-
day.
Gertrude Swanson, who has been

taking nurses training at Minnea-
polis, arrived Saturday for an in-

definite stay at her parental home.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hanson and

family of Goodridge were Thursday
evening callers at the James Bar-
nett home.
Many from this community at-

tended the Luther League at the

Norwegian Lutheran church at St.

Hilaire Sunday evening. The Black

River church gave the program.

Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Eriokson and
children, Peter Appell and sons and
George Lindquist visited at the O.

K. Sevre home Sunday evening.

Vincent Kenstad, who had visit-

ed at the J. O. Swanson home on

Sunday, left for his. home at Wat-
ertown, S. D., Monday evening.

Lorentz Hegstad of Black Duck
arrived home Sunday to visit with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. C.

Hegstad."
N. Johnson of Goodridge, Harry

Larson, and Mr. Blazer visited at
the James Bamett home Sunday.
Herman Witt, Jr., of Wylie visit-

ed at the S. N. Olson home Friday
evening.

The Sunday School teachers of

the Lutheran church met at the

home of Miss Marie PhiUipson on
Friday evening.
Mrs. Arvid Carlson and son Al-

ton motored to Greenbush Friday

and called on friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Shellquist

will move into the upstairs rooms
in the Johnson house when Mrs.

Iten and her mother vacate them
on Oct. 1st.

Ernmett Sanders drove to Lang-
don. N. D., Sunday.
Mrs. Henry Ferguson of Warren

came to Middle River Saturday and
took her husband home with her.

Mr. Ferguson had been here a week
filling the position of Mr. Brekke-
stram as driver of the country road

grader. Mrs. Ferguson was form-
erly a Middle River girl, Mabel
Sorum, and she called on friends

during her brief stay in town.
Mrs. Earl Jenson is ill at this

writing and Miss Ruby Risberg is

staying with her and helping out

with the housework.
The baby daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. N. M. Iten was baptized in

Thief River Falls Friday afternoon

by Ft. Merth and christened Juli-

anna Rose. The sponsors were Chas.
Collins and Mrs. Flick.

Miss Martha Thorp had as her
guest Sunday Miss Thompson, who
teaches at Strandquist. The young
ladies were classmates at Concor-
dia college.

Mrs. Oieana of Crookston who
had been visiting a sister in Gully,

came here Saturday and is visiting

her son Benny Hanson and his

family.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Davidson and

Mr. and Mrs. Ingvold Gullikson

fper.t Sunday fishing at Lake
Washkita.
' Mrs. Richard Stephens and son
Larry went to Greenbush Sunday
and are spending a few days visit-

ing Mrs. Stephens' parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Berger at the Ber-
ber farm home.
Miss Lillian Olson, teacher

Badger, spent the week end here
with- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L.

H. Olson.
Mrs. Emma Moen, mother of

Mrs. L. H. Olson, and Mrs. Makki.
c: New*olden, came to Marshall
county about ten days ago and.

after visiting with Mrs. Makki at

Newfolden for a week, came here
End is now visiting at the Olson
heme.

Mrs. Mary Olson is ill at her
farm home four miles east of town
having met with a fall several days
ago.

In order to keep up with the

game of supplying their customers
with gasoline the Co-op Station

has recently installed a larger tank

at the south end of their building.

their old tank at the north end
proving altogether too small to fill

the bill.

Elmer Roestedt commenced work
en the job of remodeling the Rec-
ord building last week, as far as to

tear off the old siding at the bot-

tcm of the walls preparatory to

se::ing jackscrews preparatory to

raising the building. Later on in

the job. Carl Banta will be the

head workman.
Since the burial of his mother

last week. Lisle Blovett is boarding

at Stephens' as he attends to his

dray business as usual.

We are pleased to report that

Mrs. Wright, who was quite ill last

week, is materially improved in

health and is no longer bedfast.

Mr. and Mrs. Hans Olson of Vik-

ing came over Thursday to visit

Mrs. Olson's mother, Mrs. Wright.
- \,Mr. and Airs. Emmett McMahon
and son of Rugby, N. D., visited

Mrs. McMahon's mother, Mrs. Sa-
thre from Friday until Sunday.
Mrs. Risberg, Orville and Ruby

went to Bemidji for the day Sun-
day, leaving the dining coach to

the tender memories of Mrs. Sam
Kezar and daughter. Dorothy.

HOLT NEWS
Church Festival Scheduled

The annual Harvest Festival of

the Nazareth Lutheran church will

be held at the church on Sunday,
Sept. 24. The local pastor, Rev. T.

C. L. Hanson, will preach a For-
eign Mission sermon in the fore-

noon. For the festival speaker in

the afternoon and evening, Rev.
Abner Harigen, pastor of the Trin-

ity Lutheran church at Crookston,

has been secured. In the evening

the first meeting this fall of the

Luther League will be held. The
Ladies Aid will serve dinner and
lunch for the. occasion. Judging
from the past a very large crowd
is expected.

Pre-Nuptial Shower Is Held
A large crowd of friends and

relatives gathered at the Nazareth
church parlors Tuesday evening

and gave the honor guests, Irene

Hoist and Oscar Fosholm, a pre-

nuptial shower. They received a set

of kitchen utensils and several oth-

er gifts. A short program was given,

after which refreshments were

served.

Farewell Party Given
A large group of the younger set

gave Avis Johnson a farewell party

at the O. B. Johnson home Tues-

day evening. A very enjoyable time

was had. At the close of the party

a delicious lunch was served. She
received a cash purse in remem-
brance. Avis left Wednesday for

Pontiac, Mich., where she .will at-

tend high school.

Minnesota cities, in friendly

competition, this week shaped
plans for participation in the Min-
neapolis Century celebration, Oct.
2-7, sponsored by the Minneapolis
Civic Council.
Many will enter floats and

marching units and bands and
drum and bugle corps, in the north-
west Night Parade Oct. 5th, spon-
sored by the Minneapolis Junior
Association of Commerce who will

also arrange details for the dinner
honoring Minnesota mayors at the
Nicollet hotel : and the Hollywood
dance at the Minneapolis armory,
Big names in the entertainment

field will sparkle on the weeks pro-

gram, with Vincent Lopez and his

famous dance orchestra engaged,
June Lang, Minnesota motion pic-

ture star making a full weeks ap-
pearance; a broadcast from the
auditorium by Vic and Sade, na-
tionally dFamous Proctor & Gamble
NBC radio team and the caravan
from Hollywood bringing its own
stars and two huge ships, one a
clipper, the other a steam propelled

vessel. These two ships will be
mounted on semi tractor trailer

trucks each a half block long and
will move up gaily decorated Nic-

ollet avenue in 'the evening parade,
During the day they will be placed
on exhibition in the Minneapolis
loop.
Every effort to insure visitors

from Minnesota cities a real eve-
ning of enjoyment on Northwest
night and throughout the entire

week was being written boldly into

the plans of Minneapolis business
and industrial concerns and civic

organizations as they arranged spe-
cial dinners, open house receptions

and other entertainment features
for the week.
Highlights of the week's program

at the auditorium list an unusually
well written and directed historical

pageant possessing distinct numer-
ous notes, a spectacular sports re-

view, a Festival of Nations program
with Czecho-Slovakians, TJkranians,

Norwegian, Swedish, Polish and
other nationality groups in costume
presenting dances and songs and
special choral numbers by Russian
singers. Another colorful dance
program will be presented by the
famous Arthur Murray Studio in

offering Dances of the Century and
a 60 voiced Thursday Musical chor-

us will offer Songs of Yesterday as

an additional feature.

and Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Torgerson
of Red Lake Falls were callers here
Sunday.
Deane Schoenauer and Alvin

Johnson spent Sunday at Warroad.
Joe and Ann Torstveit of Hazel

visited at the Art Torstveit home
here Wednesday night.

The OcWassin Camp Fire troup
enjoyed a n 1 *** and an out-of-door
supper Monday, evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Schoenauer

visited at the Sheha home in Red
Lake Falls Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Thompson

and daughter and son visited at
the Ollie Mattison home Sunday.
Mr.'.Lobas, who is .-employed, as

7-th and 8th grade teacher here,

spent the week end attending to

business at his home in Chisholm,
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Henrion-

ette and children of Bemidji visit-

ed at the W. G. McCrady home
Sunday.
James Dryden, Irvin Karlstad and

Misses Gladys Severson and Mary
Warner of Thief River Falls spent
Sunday visiting at the Martin Karl-
stad home.
W. G. McCrady was a visitor at

the home of his son in Roy Lake
Saturday.
Ward Fehr left Sunday for Min-

neapolis where he will work dur-
ing the winter.
Russell Thompson returned from

Fred Ulrich's where he has been
employed during the past summer.

School Notes
.

The teachers are very busy pre-

paring a good program for the
School Carnival which is coming
soon,. Oct. 13th.

The first meeting of the PTA
will be held the last Tuesday of

September. The women who will

serve at this meeting will be no-
tified this week.

Edwin, Fred and Willie Lund
were Roseau callers Thursday, i

Ernest Peterson and Earl Knut-
son called at the Plerson home on
Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Anna Berg motored to Ro-

seau Tuesday where she is visit-
ing her daughter.

FERGUS FALLS GIRL, FEARED
KIDNAPED, HOME UNHARMED

Helen Walvatne, 16-year-old
daughter of a Fergus Falls filling
station operator, who disappeared
with a nolder woman Friday night
amid mysterious circumstances,
was back at her home Saturday
with an explanation by the woman,
Sheriff J. C. Menkes, said, closing
the case.

The girls companion '.told the
sheriff the pair drove to St. Cloud
Friday night, stopping once in a
small town for gasoline. In St.
Cloud they obtained a room and re-
mained there overnight, leaving at
7:30 for Fergus Falls. The girl cor-
roborated the woman's story.

LABOR-SAVING DEVICES
CUT DOWN MAN-HOURS

whereas today farms using the most
modern equipment require less than
5, and in . some places not more
than 2 or 3 hours of work.

It Is estimated that tractors and
combines have done away with the
earlier demand for between 100,00

and, 200,000 harvest workers.

New and Rebuilt
ADDING MACHINES

Typewriters and Cash Registers
Sales — Service — Rentals

HAMILTON'S
Phone 1SS Thief River Falls

The march of mechanization and
improved agricultural techniques
has drastically reduced farm labor
requirements. A century ago the
production of one acre of wheat
renuired 60 man-hours of work; in
1896 about 9 hours were required
in the central winter-wheat belt,

RANDEN

C. M. ADKINS
PHYSICIAN ana SUKGEON
401 North Knight Avenue

Telephone 350 Thief River Falls

JOB PRINTING
of all kinds

We are equipped to do all

kinds of printing—quickly,
economically, and with the
best of workmanship. Call 444
for an estimate.

Rapid Service
Reasonable Prices

FORUM PUBLISHING CO.

week end at the home of her par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Sano-
den.
Rev .and Mrs. Hanson and baby

spent Wednesday evening in Green-
bush.
Mrs. Harry Engen visited at the

Melvin Bottom home Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lager and

children visited at the Walter Lar-
son home Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Sam Lorentson visited at

the Arnold Hagen home Friday.

Circle No. 6 of the Nazareth Lu-
theran church met at the church
parlors Wednesday. The afternoon

was spent in completing the quilt.

The refreshments were served by

all the members.

PLUMMER

Circle No. 5 of the Nazareth Lu-
theran church met at the home of

Mrs. C. Davis Tuesday. The after-

noon was spent in tying a quilt.

A delicious lunch was served.

Stelaf Anderson left Wednesday
for Ames. Iowa, where he will at-

tend college.

A birthday party was given Mrs.

Hartley Peterson by a group of

friends at the Ludvig Sagstuen

home Monday.
The council of the Nazareth Lu-

theran church met at the parson-

age Tuesday to make definite plans

for the proposed repairs "f *ha

parsonage.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Carlson of

Crookston and Mrs. Nettie Peter

son visited at the Edger Weggeand
Mrs. Louis Wegge homes Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Starr of

Delhi and Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Noh-
re and Gertrude motored to Pem-
bina, N. D., Sunday to visit with
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Nohre.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Starr left

Monday for their home in Delhi.

Mrs Starr has visited here for the Mrs. S. J. Rice entertained the

oast three weeks at the home of members of the Library Whist club

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. H. at their first meeting of the sea-

Louise Scheldrup Feted
Mrs. Ed Jacobson entertained a

number of friends Saturday even-
ing for Miss Louise Scheldrup, who
is employed in Los Angeles, Calif.,

and is spending her vacation here.

Those present were Misses Feme
Etchart, Verna Ferrell, Ina Akre,

H. Conneron, Althea Kreugar, La-

Verne Morrissette, Pauline Schoen-
auer, Bergliot Langlie, and Esther
Swain of Winger.

Mcintosh Wednesday to Friday
with friends.

Miss Monica Willett returned on
Sunday from Minneapolis for a
two weeks vacation at the home of

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Willett.

Mrs. Lewis and Audrey, and Mrs.
Sandstrom of Minneapolis are vis-

iting at the G. A. Kreugar and S.

J. Rice homes.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis DeCremer of

Thief River Falls spent Sunday in

Plummer attending the Bazaar.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Toulouse and

family of Oklee visited at the Louis
Toulouse home Sunday.
Joyce Pahlen of Red Lake Falls

spent the week end at her paren-
tal home here.
Miss LaVerne Morrissette left on

Wednesday last week for Bovey to

teach dancing again this year. She
returned Friday to spend the week
end, leaving for Bovey again Mon-
day morning.
Miss Bergliot Langlie, who teach-

es at Mcintosh, spent the week
end at her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralh Lee, Mr. and

Mrs. Karl Kankel and son David,
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Stienert, Mr.
and Mrs. Theo. Stienert and chil-

dren, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Richards,

Eunice Knutson left for Roseau
Thursday where she is employed as

waitress at the Mary's Cafe.

C. M. Rolland and son Lawrence
motored to Middle River Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Scramstad
called at the home of Mrs. Anna
Berg Tuesday.

Duffy Scramstad was a Badger
caller Saturday.

Gustav and Edwin Monson, Earl

and Luverne Enutson and C. M.
Rolland were callers in Thief Riv-
er Falls Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Norberg were

callers at the C M. Rolland home
Sunday.
The Randen Ladies Aid will meet

at the Hans Dahl home on Friday,

Sept. 22.

Leonard Westberg motored to

Skim ft Wednesday evening.
Emil Ostlund spent Friday in

Roseau attending to business.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Peterson mo-
tored to Roseau Friday. Ruth and
Gladys, who are attending school

there, returned home with them to

spend the week end.
Alrich Lund and family and Lars

Skog motored to Gatzke Friday.
Mrs. E. Ostlund called at the

Walter Von Wold and Dick Hagen
homes at Gatzke Wednesday.
Fred and Edwin Lund were call-

ers at the Art Stordahl home on
Wednesday.
Clarence Davy and Johnny Moor-

house called at the Harry Davy
home Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Anton Knutson
and son motored to Newfolden on
Wednesday to call on Leona Knut-
son who is employed there.

Robert Westberg was a business

caller in Roseau Wednesday.
Mrs. C. M. Rolland returned from

Minneapolis Sunday where she had
been recsiving medical treatment.

GET THESE 3 FAHRNEY
REMEDIES

From Your

FAHRNEY AGENT

These 3 time-proven family med-
icines have been sold (through local

distributors, or agents, since the
establishing of Dr. Peter Fahrney
& Sons Co. in Chicago in 1869.

They have gained -their great ac-

ceptance principally by the word-
of-mouth advertising of satisfied

users. See your Fahrney agent to-

day—find out about -these 3 reme-
dies.

L DR. PETER'S KTTRIKO
An excellent stomachic tonic

medicine used successfully for over

5 generations by thousands suffer-

ing from: functional constipation;

indigestion, upset stomach, loss of

sleep and appetite, nervousness,

headaches, when .these troubles are

due to faulty digestion and elimin-

ation. Its four-way action is gen-
tle: it helps -the stomach function;

regulates the bowels; increases

elimination by way of the kidneys;

BRAY
Mrs. Magnus Hanson of Roseau

spent several days visiting with her
daughter, Mrs. James Barnett.
Sunday guests at the J. O. Swan-

son home were Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
Scholin and son, Vincent Kenstad
cf Watertown, S. D., Mr. and Mrs.
George Swanson, Allan and Mar-
garet, and Mrs. L. C. Hegstad and
Lawrence.
School opened in Dist. 180 Mon-

day with wiRs Jane Lambert of

Red Lake Falls as teacher.
Mr. and Mrs. Rueben Rux and

family attended a shower given in'

Nohre. Mr. Starr came Sunday.

They were accompanied back with

Mrs. T. C. L. Hanson and baby who
will visit relatives in Madison and
Milan. She plans to stay about a

month.
**

Mrs. A. Bennes visited with Mrs.

Nettie Peterson Saturday.

Mrs Albin Knauf, Mrs. Emelia

Kuehiie and Mrs. C. Noel and sons

of Thief River Falls visited at the

Jim Peterson home Tuesday.

Mr and Mrs. George Karvonen

and baby. Misses Carol Larson,

Virginia Fadden, Helen Erickson,

and Emil Kaufert were guests at

the Joe Nelson home Friday eve-

11

Rev T C. L. Hanson spent Tues-

day at Baudette attending the an-

nual meeting of the Lake of the

Woods- Bible Camp association

Mrs Joe Nelson and Mrs. Iver

Larson visited at the C. A. Larson

home Thursday.
Clayton Gunheim, who has just

spent part of his summer vacation

at the home of his parents, Mr.and

Mrs C. H. Gunheim, returned to

Moorhead Sunday where he will

enroll as a senior this year at Con-

cordia college. .

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Wegge and

daughter of Thief River Falls vis-

ited relatives here Thursday eve-

ning. .

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Engen and

family visited at the Oscar Lunke

and Chris Engen homes Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Larson and

family were guests at the J. A.

Anderson home at St. Hilaire on

Sunday.
Mrs. Nettie Peterson and Mrs.

Louis Wegge visited relatives in

Thief River Falls Wednesday and
Thursday .

Miss c^pal Sanoden spent the

son at her home Wednesday eve-
ning. A business meeting was held
at the beginning of the evening at

which the officers for this year
were elected. New officers were:
President, Mrs. W. C. Peterson,and
treasurer, Mrs. Theo. LeMieux. Fol-

lowing the business meeting a very
pleasant evening of cards was en-
joyed. The Prize winners were Mrs.

Alcid Morrissette, high; Mrs. Theo.
LeMieux, second high. A delicious

luncheon was served by the host-

ess at the close of the evening.

Miss Cornelia Gjesdal spent the
week end visiting friends in Oklee.

Mrs. W. G. McCrady left Sun-
day evening for a visit with rela-

tives in North Branch and Tri-

umph.
' Elmer Doran, who is teaching

school near Erskine, spent the week
end at his home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Art Karvonen and
daughters motored to Sebecca and
New York Mills Sunday to visit

relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Tony Langer and
family of Staples visited over the
week end at the Nick Jaeger home.
John Langer remained for a longer

visit while the rest returned Sun-

day evening.
Mrs. C. F. Olson of Red Lak;

Falls attended the Catholic Bazaar
here Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank "Deymonaz

of Yakima, Wash., arrived Satur-

day evening for a visit at the Paul
LaVoie home.
Miss Esther Swain of Winger is

employed at the E. Scheldrup home
here.

Alvin Johnson and Robert Hem-
lv returned on Friday from North
Dakota where they had been em-
ployed for some time.

Miss Louise Scheldrup visited in

**<Ut>tfCED/

GEM
SINGLEDGE
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240*
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,
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sore muscles, strains and sprains,

bumps, bruises, itching or burning
feet. Antiseptic. Not sticky or

greasy. Soothing. Warming. Eco-
nomical.

3. FOUNTS MAGOLO
(Formerly known as Dr. Peter's

Stomach Vigor)

An excellent alkaline remedy in

use since 1885, that quickly relieves

aids and speeds digestion. When headache, sour stomach, heartburn,

nature fate in her regular functions nausea, and vomiting due to excess

of proper elimination through the acidity. Valuable m the treatment

bowels and kidneys. Dr. Peter's of diarrhea, cramps and vomrttag

Kuriko will heln eliminate waste due to summer complaint. Quick

matter from your digestive system, acting. Pleasant tasting.

2. dr. peters ole-oid DR.PETERFAHRNEY&SONSCO
For over 50 years has brought 2501 Washington Blvd., Chicago, HL

quick, welcome relief to thousands Laboratories:

suffering from: rheumatic and neu- Chicago, HI., TJ. S. A.

ralgic pains, backache, stiff and Winnipeg, Man., Can.

Can You Spare a Moment For a

Lonesome Pup?
Congratulations! Itshows thatyou
find enjoyment in simple things . .

.

happiness in being friendly. It re-

flects a mind relaxed to enjoy the

pleasant things of life. Neighbors

and even strangers are quick to

recognize and applaud your atti-
'

tude . . . friends are sure to cherish

it. You'renot only living life, you're

smoothingtheway of life for others.

Can Budweiser contribute to your

way of living? Indeed! It has been
thesymbol of better livingfor near-

ly a century. BUDWEISER offers

you companionship when you're

alone . . . fellowship when you're

among friends ... a flourish to the

hospitality that graces your home.

BudweiserANHIUSSR-BUSCH
Makers oflie World's

Most Famous Beer

iiiiI i ii |Iiii i||||i miiii i i' | ||i i|iii i iiiii i i i iii i ii i i i i i iiiiii i i iiii i

MAKE THIS TEST
: drink Budweiser for five days.

|

_ ON THE SIXTH DAY TRY TO DRINK A SWEET !

: beer, you win want Budweiser's
]

FIAVOR THEREAFTER.

frtt
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NEWFOLDEN
Miss Bernice Irene Bengtson,

daughter of Ben Bengtson of New
Maine And Norinan A. Ueland, son
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Uelarid, yere
married at the' Lutheran church,
parsonage In Warren Thursday af-
ternoon, Sept. 7th. Rev. L. E. Bryn-
estad read the service. Their at-
tendants were Miss Darlene Bengt-
son, sister of the bride, and Jewell
Nelson. The couple will make their
home at their mother's place in
New Maine.
Miss Thea Hanson returned to

Grand Forks Thursday where. she
will continue her duties as cashier
at the University Common cafe-
teria.

Harold Pilan left Saturday for
Northflold to attend St. Olaf's col-
lege this coming year.

Visitors at Norman Johnson's on
Wednesday were Mr. and Mrs. L.
Koland and son Orville of Karl-
stad.
Miss Marie Lee left for Fargo on

Wednesday to visit a few days with
her cousins.
Harry Knitter was a caller here

Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs. Knitter re-
cently moved to Warren.
Marvin Anderson, .. Jay Johnson,

Sherman Lee, "and Helmex Myhrer

left Wednesday fox a short fishing
trip.

Carl Nyflot left Monday for Wa-
dena and MiTypf>ajpnite to visit rel-

atives a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed .Wagner and
sons of Hazel visited at the Albert
Moen home Tuesday.

Visitors here Tuesday, and Wed-
nesday,.were.J£r. an4 Mrs. Olaf
Evanslad of Pelican . R^pldsl.
Mrs'. O; 'TpUefsrud ah'd 'Eunice,

Mr. and Mrs. "B^erbect Olson, Mrs.
Fettr pyrud, Sheldon. Mortrqd and
Raymond and Gene Tunheim

: Sfexe
visitors "at August 'Swen*6n*s "Mori-
day.

'
"

. .

Rev. Ronholm held confirmation
services at the Lutheran criurch on
Sunday for the Tpliowing'.p^u^:
LuVerne "Bakke, Carol Bjornrud,
Iver Holmaas, Virgil HJelle, Arland
Johnsbh, LeRoy Knutsdh, JEfceuben

Kolderi, LeRoy Lokken, Prudence
Lee', Delores Nelson, Robert Olson,
Vernon Olson, Kathryh Peterson,
Ellen and Olive Rohhplm, Betty
Sorenson, Gloria Stokke, Shirley
Tandberg, LaVonne Thompson and
Earl Waterwortlh.
Mr. arid Mrs. O. Gxeen. and fam-

ily visited at the Charley Horien
home Sunday evening.
Albin Strornberg and son- Jerry

of Warren visited at the Louis Far-
stad home Thursday evening.
Fred.Lufkin and daughters, .of

OFFfC^L r^QCEEDINGS OF THE
BOAMt)F EDUCATION; DIST. NO. 18

Bejjnlar. Meeting Amcnst 14, 1039
The Board of Education of Inde-

pendent School District No. IS at
Pennington County met In regular
session at the Lincoln High School
Building on August 14, 1939, with,
the following members present: Jac-
obson. Hellquist Eulien. Stenberg,
Douville, liarson," and Superintendent
Bye. Absent: None.
The meeting was called to order

'at 8 o'clcck P. M. by President Jac-
obson.
The minutes of tho regular meet-

ing held on July 10, 1939, and special
meetings held on July 14, 1939, Aug-
use- 1, 1939. and August 7, 1939, were
read for approval and approved as
read.

It was moved by Sullen and sec-
onded by Hellquist that the bids on
coal be onened. Motion carried.
Bids were submitted as follows:

SCREENINGS

Price
per Ton

Charge
for Dust
Treatment

4. Oen
5. Central
6. Central

Odin E. Kentucky
Grenadier
or Millers
Creek E. Kentucky
Poc.
Stoker

Command'r E Kentucky
Poc.
Stoker

7. Robertson Blue
Ribbon E. Kentucky

S. Consumers
Coop. Assn. Old

Guardian E. "*" *—

*

8.84
8.38
8.38

1. Red Lake Zenith
2. O'Hara YouRhi
•o. Oen
4. Central
5. Robertson
ti. Consumers
Coop. Assn. Champ!

1. Red Lake Jewel
2. O'Hara Poc. Lum
3. Oen
4 Central
5. Robertson Robertson
U. Consumers Apex

lOUGHIOGHESY LUMP~ mil. 3.79
9.03
9.13

>hio 9.13
S.92

"W. Virginia

11.43
11.35
11.33
11.37
11.52 .15

Price
per Ton
Treated
Coal

9.03

8.32

8.94
9.18.

9.28
9.28
9.07

9.07

11.64
11.63
11.50
11.43
11.52
ll.iiT

It was moved by Douvllle and sec-

onded by Hellquist that the bid of

the Red Lake fuel Company for 35<J

tons, more or less, of stoker screen-
ings at S7.99 per ton and 200 tons.

More or less cf YoushioKhenv lump
at SS.79 per ton be accepted. Motion
carried.

It was moved by Douvllle and sec-

onded bv Hellquist that bids be
opened for the ofricial newspaper.
Motion carried.

. .

The bid of the Forum Publisning
Company was read, being Vac oniy
bid submitted.

It was moved by Hellquist and
seconded by Douville that tiie bid of

the Forum Publishing Company in

the amount of S.5J par tolio be ac-
cepted. Motion carried.

It v.-as moved by P.uliea and sec-

onded bv Stenberg that an annual
bulletin be urenared and distributed.

Motion carried.
It was moved by He'-lauist and

seconded by DouviHe that th-i school
calendar as submitted by Superin-
tendent Bye be approved and pub-
lished. Motion carried.

It was moved by Douvllle and sec-

onded by Larson tnat the present
janitors be reappointed for 1939-1940

at an increase in salary of S60.00

PC
Jt was" moved by Stenberg and

seconded by Hellcuist that Randall
Noper, Albert Poppenhagen, and
Gilbert Reiersgard be reappointed as
bus drivers for 10U9-194U ^i. ^ S5.UU

t,er month increase in salary. Motion
carried.

It was moved by Stenberg and
seconded b;- Hellenist that the Trea-
surer's bond in tne amount of S10,-

(joo.'.'i} be approved and placed on
file. Motion carried.

It was moved by RuHcn that the
State Public Examiner be asked to

audit the school district books from
July 1, 10SS to June 30. "--•--$ Th.
motion was seconded by Larson
and carried.

It was moved by Rulien and sec'

onded by Hellquist that a contract
be tendered to Mr. Chester Nelson i

as boys' physical education instruct-
or at .

a salary of 51260.00 anr year.
Motion cirrlL-i.

It was moved by Stenbar^ and
seconded by Rulien that a contract
be tendered to Miss Kathryn Fossum
as girls' physical education instruct-

or at a salary of $1030.00 ^=>r year.
Motion carried.

It was moved by Rulien and sec-

onded bv Hellquist that the foliow-
ing'bills be allowed and ordered paid.
Motion carried.
Berry's Garage, Bus Storage
and repair S15.9o

Central Lumber Co., Shingles
Washington

City of T. R. Falls. Electric
service for July

City of T. R. Falls. Sewer as-
sessment

Earl Elofson, Painting, "Wash-
ington

Farnham Stat. & School Sup-
ply Co., Awards 97.85

Hanson's Garage, .Mower re-

pair 3-00
Jung's Bakers'. Home Ec.
supplies 12-48

Ed Lee, Plumbing service n * °"

Lowe &. Campbell, Phys. Ed.
supplies

Miller-Davis Co. Record books
Nor. Chevrolet Co., Bus re-

pair, Chevrolet 29.24
N. W. Bell Telephone Co.,
Rentals & Tolls

Oen Mercantile Co., Kerosene
Peterson Auto Service, Bus
Storage

G. C. Peterson Machinery,
Sanding paper

G. C. Peterson Machinery,
Sanding paper 23.37

Poppler Piano & Furniture
Co., Music ; '

St- Paul Book & Stat. Co.,
Instructional supplies •

Thief River Greenhouses,
Plants '•..

Torgerson Oil Co., ' Gas- for
mower •'

Tunberg Motor Co- Bus re-

pair. Ford ;..r.'

H. YV. Wilson Co.. Library.

Pub-
4.75books

Forum Publishing Co.,
iishing

Nor. Trading Co., Wiping rags
Peterson Auto Service, Bus
storage

Geo. W. Werstlein, Treasur-
er's bond 100.00

3.20

4.00

SS15.0S

ConstrucMon Account Bills
Carlson-Duluth Co., 4th es-
timate on contract <pd.) $6941.07

City of T. R. Falls, 'Water
meter 174. 9S

Commonwealth Elec. Co., 3rd
estimate on contract 272o.9S

Midwest Contracting Co., 4th
estimate on contract (pd.) . .30017.07

Toltz, King, and Day, Inc.,
Architectural and engineer-
ig service 1009.12

Less biils paid 3695S.14

There being no
he meetin.T was a'.

APPROVED:
A. K. Jacobson

President

$3910.08
further business,
'jourr.ed.

Stenberg
Secretary

Thief River Halls visited at the C.
J. Sorenson. home Wednesday eve-
ning,
Mrs. Oscar Tunheim and -family

were guests at Hjalmer'Stokke's on
Sunday. - , •

--' *..--•

- Mr. and- Mrs. Bill Myhrer of N.
El,. Mr.- and- Mrs.-01ger Green and
family, Mr. ^nd Mrs. Richard Tide-
moan of- Oslo" -and Bill Westanen
visited aft Westmens Tuesday, the
occasion being Mrs. Westmen's
birtfcday.

-• Mrs. i -Haugen - visited with Mrs.
L. Farstad Thursday.
Mr. arid Mrs. Kenneth. Moen and

Kattuyh of Warren visited at the
Mrs. J. Haugen-_home.
Miss Lenora Sorenson left Mon-

day for Halma- to be employed.
Miss Marie -Smeby visited witfa.

Miss Gloria Stokke Sunday.
Mr. And Mrs. C. J. Sorenson and

Lester visited at Reber DaUey's on
Wednesday evening.

Visitors at Albert Moen's Sunday
were Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Soren-
son and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Moen and family of Warren,
Clarice Moen and Warren Palmer
of North Dakota.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Stokke of

Thief
.
River Falls visited at Hjal-

mer Stokkes Friday evening.
Ole Lousness, Emil Dyrud, Peter

Tandberg and Kenneth Filbrant
left for potato picking at Donald-
son Monday.
Miss Ethel Schey spent Thursday

and Friday at -her parental home
at Strandquiat.
Mr., and Mrs. Lars Finnestad of

Tenton, Ohio, and Mr. and Mrs.
Attle Sjostrom of Minneapolis vis-
ited at the Finnestad home Thurs-
day: and Friday . of last week. .

Engrold Gulseth, Garfield Gul-
seth and family and Mrs. Ralph
SShettler. and daughter visited at
Pernell Andersons Monday evening.
Myron Anderson left for the U.

of North Dakota last Thursday.
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JUST HUMANS By ceSe CARR
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Funeral Services Held
Funeral services were held for

Mrs. Carl Johnson, old time resi-
dent of this community, Monday
afternoon at the Norwegian Luth-
eran church with Rev. M. L. Dahle
offiicatihg. Mrs. Carl Johnson had
been failing in health for. a num-
ber of years. She was 80 years old
at the time, of her death, which
was Saturday morning. Eva John-
son is the only daughter surviving.
Mr. Johnson, Nora and LdHy pre-
ceded her in death. Heartfelt sym-
pathy is extended to the bereaved
family and relatives.

Picnic Held
A few friends and relatives were

entertained at the Arvid Dahlstrom
home Sunday at a picnic dinner
in honor of Mrs. Swan Johnson,
Arthur and Oliver Johnson, all of
Turlock, Calif., with Mrs. Arvid
Dahlstrom and Mrs. Lloyd Johnson
as hostesses. The families present
were John Gunstads, Jens Alm-
quists, Dave Johnsons, Ordean Ol-
sons, Ben Lardy, Effie RoUand,
Harvey Johnson and Elmer John-
son and ston Stanley.

Birthday Party Given
Mrs. W. J. Janda entertained a

few little friends for her daughter
Geraldine's 8th birthday Thursday
after school at her home. Those
present were Wanda Bergh, Patri-
cia Jackson, Marlene Drees, Mar-
ion Carpenter, Louette and Har-
old Pearson, Marilyn Dahlstrom,
Miss Bakken, Jacky and Joan Win-
ters, James Biskey and Beverly
Grovem. Jerry received a number
of nice gifts. Lunch was served by
the hostess.

4.00

240.00

39.00

24.97

12.42

6.70

1.35

18.4»

3.50

61.80

Special Meeting Aa==st ~*3. 1939

Pursuant to notice the Board of
Education of Independent School
District No. 13 met in special session
at the Lincoln High School Building
at 5 o'clock P. M.. August 23, 1939.
with the following members present:
Jacobson, DouviMe, Rulien, Larson,
Stenberg, and Superintendent Bye.
Absent: HellGuist.

It was moved by Douvllle that 157
feet of 1 ft. by 2H: ft. trench be
installed in the floor of the band
room to take care of secaaze. The
molten was seconded by Larson and
carried.
Larson Introduced the following

resolution and moved it- adoption:
BE IT RESOLVED by the School
Roard of Independent School
District Xo. 13, Pennington Coun-
ty, Thief River Falls, Minnesota,
that the sum cf $123.33 received
for accrued interest! on bonds
issued on December 1, 193S, and
now on deposit in the Construc-
tion Account be transferred from -

said Construction Account to the
Bond and Interest Fund.
The resolution was seconded by

Rulien and upon roll call the fol-.

lowing vote was taken: .Teas: 5
Nays: 0.

Rulien introduced the following
resolution and moved Its adoption:
BE IT RESOLVED by the School
Board of Independent School
District No. 18. Pennington Coun-
ty, Thief River Falls Minnesota,
that the sum of 55828.28 now on
deposit in the Building Fund be
transferred to the Construction
Account to complete the amount
needed . for the school district's

55% share of the cost of the
new building.
Stenberg seconded the resolution

and upon roll call the following vote
was' taken: "2=as: 5 Nays: 0.

It was moved by Larson and sec-
onded by Douvllle that the bUL of
Wennberg and Erlckson for S500.00
as part payment on the boiler repair
job at tne Northrop School be allow-
ed and ordered paid- Motion carried.
It was moved by Rulien and sec-

onded by Stenberg that Miss Helen
Griebstein be tendered a contract to
teach fourth grade at a salary of
$945.00 for a period of oae year.
Motion carried.

It was moved by Douvllle and sec-
onded by Larson : that Hendrickson,
Olson, and Hlggenbotham be employ-
.-ted to move flood light system poles
to a. permanent, position for the sum,
of'S235.00. Motion carried.
There being rio_ further buslnesa,^

the- meeting was adjourned.
. APPROVED:,

A. E. .Jacohpon
President" A. B. -Stenberg

Secretary

Concert Held
Nathaniel Carlson and daughter

Violet, concert and radio artists,

gave a concert of sacred music at
the Evangelical church Tuesday
evening. After the program lunch
was served by the Young Peoples
Society.

Waffle Supper Held
The Ladies Aid of the M. E,

church served a waffle supper on
Saturday evening at the Jackson
hall.

Ilic. i&rd&Ojted Guy of the Neighborhood

Crow Wing county said Beilefueille
told him he, Hanson and Hanson's
son, Clarence, were "shining" deer
when the shooting took place.

DETROIT LAKES WOMAN
KTI.T.BT) in CAB CRASH

government in Washington.
Early forest fires focused public

attention on the crying need for
preventive measures which would
minimize -these dangers and,also for
the necessity of reforesting the
burnt over

.
areas. Galvanized into

action by the Hinckley holocaust,
the legislature the next year lent
ear to General Andrews* pleas and
took the initial steps which were
the beginning of Minnesota's pres-
ent forestry program. How this was
brought about is a long and high-
ly revealing story and cannot be
covered by this article. It will have
to be confined to a mere outline
of what took place from then on
and the part Andrews played in it.

He, of course, was the author of
this

.
forestry bill, which provided - „ , „ J ^

for the creation of a forestry com- r
J
,

ime
x
Norris- 6, daughter of Mrs

mission. Pleading economy, the ! i"
ottie ^ orri^. who lives near Ait-

.. , - _** ._. ____'' iTPTl TTTO p [filing ^*-„», ,]„.. tttVist

Mrs. C. B. Olson of Detroit Lakes
was fatally injured Monday morn-
ing when she lost control of her
car and crashed into the ditch on
Highway No. 10, six miles west of
Hawley. She died in an ambulance
enroute to the Detroit Lakes hos-
pital. She leaves Mr. Olson and a
son and daughter.

LITTLE AITKIN GIRL
IS KILLED BY CAR

ken, was killed Monday when
struck a mile west of that town
on Highway No. 160 by a car driv-
en by Miss Prances Krock of New
XJixa. A coroner's jury held the

Fa!fc'"l^on^ajE.
,

~

S|gs. "Hanson, (jarne Saturday, fxorn
Minneapolis to- visit for some time'
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Herman Jepsoh.
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Branum and

family of Thief River Falls visited
Sunday at the Mrs. O. A. Holmes
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Johnson and

son of Thief River Falls spent
Sunday at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Hanson.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Highland, mo-

tored to Ada Sunday and visited
with Mr. and Mrs. Birdean Ander-
son.
The Sewing Club members met

at the W. J. Janda home Tuesday
evening with Mrs. Janda entertain-
ing.

Mrs. Harry Winters and Mrs. B.
O. Burkee were joint hostesses at
a dinner Thursday evening honor-
ing the Sunday school teachers of
the Norwegian Lutheran church.
Those present were Rev. and Mrs.
M. L. Dahle, Mr. and Mrs. S. M.
Olness, Mrs. Sig Vik, and Misses
Evelyn Gigstad, Ellen Janda, Eliza
Henrickscn, Elaine Pearson, Olive
Mae Landman, Elaine Avelson, Ir-

: Volden, and Hazel Hagglund,
Roger Roy and Billy Winters.
Mrs. Arvid Dahlstrom and Mrs.

Lloyd Johnson were joint hostesses
Friday at the Dahlstrom home hon-
oring Mrs. Swan Johnson from
Turlock, Calif. Those present were
Mrs. Herman Nelson. Mrs. A. Ode--
gaard, Mrs. Al Brink, Mrs. Adrian
Anderson and Mrs. B. O. Burkee.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Hall of Albert

Lea, Eva Johnson, Margaret Dey-
hen, Helga and Amanda Kalland,
and Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Satter-
berg were guests Sunday at the H.
Winter home.
Mr .and Mrs. Arvid Dahlhtrom

and daughter Marilyn, and Mrs.
Swan Johnson and sons of Turlock,
Calif., were guests at the Adrian
Anderson home Saturday evening.

NEW SOLUM

resident of this cojnmuni^, his. . . - ....

father, having hoanesteaded the aIly formulated. General Andrews

legislature^ amended ithis bill so that
instead of a commission, the state
auditor was made forest commis-
sioner at no increase in- salary. He
was authorized to appoint a deputy -j i.

- •

with the title of chief state fire j
accident ™ avoidable.

warden, at a salary of $1,200. Der
year. General Andrews, was, of
course, named warden. The new
law also made all township direc-
tors, the mayors of cities and the
presidents of village councils local
fire wardens, with authority to act
on their own motion and their own
discretion for the prevention and
putting out of forest, brush and
prairie fires in their various com-
munities.
This law has been amended from

time to, time Until the forestry oro-
gram Minnesota now has was fin-

1. ' r

WOOD, DEAY1XG, TRUCKING
and GENERAL HAULING

City Dray & Transfer
MORRIS OLSON

Phone 176 or
Newland Cream Station

farm now owned by A. EoHttnd.

VIKiNG

Executive Board Met
The Executive Board of the

Women's Club met Thursday even-
ing at the W. A. Corbert home.

A few neighbors and friends were
entertained at the W. A. Corbet
home Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Hall arrived

from Albert Lea Sunday to be pre-

sent at the funeral of Mrs. Carl
Johnson Monday.
Miss Dorothy Gunstad, who is

teaching school at Bagley, spent
the week end with, her parents,

Mr .and Mrs. John Gunstad.
Airs. V. G. Brink, Mrs. Gunnard

Lindquist and son Vernon, Miss
Arville St. Mitchell, and Mrs. Sever
Skattum motored to Fargo Satur-

day where the former visited. with
her daughter, Mrs. Frank Sweet,

who is in the hospital, and Ruth.
Brink, who. attends Concordia col-

lege, at Moorhead. The latter visit-

ed with her daughter Alice, who
teaches in Fargo.
Mrs. Strom of McTntosh came on

Thursday and spent until Sunday
at the Carl Johnson home.

.

Mrs. Swan Johnson and sons left

Monday for their home in Turlock,

Calif., after having spent a week
at the Arvid Dahlstrom, Lloyd
Johnson and Elmer Johnson homes.
Mrs. J. S. Amble of Grand Forks

is spending a few days with Mrs.
Christine Bakko.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Allen, Mr.

and Mrs. W. A. Coifcet and sons
visited; Sunday at the Freeman A1-.

leu home in Hazel.-*

Art
(
:Wilhelm,and Wendell .Cor-,

bet, Jr., sperit "Sunday at = the Rob-
ert WJuhel rnfcoirjji In Plurnmer.-
: Mrsi. Ben RosenSahl :and Isabelle,

and Betty^^J^lnsoiL visited at the
Atfred-Emara 'rfdnre/at "Red "Lake

Byron Sagmoen began working
for Stanley Ranum carpentering
last week.
Miss Hansen and Luther Tor-

gerson cf Thief River Falls spent
Monday at the A. Gobell home.
Mrs. Alvin Nelson and children

of Thief River Falls were ovrenight
guests

. at the Harvey Marquis
heme Friday.
Miss Violet Furan and A. L. Fre-

drickspn and Mrs. Glendon Berg
of Thief River Falls visited at the
Art Gobell home Thursday even-
ing.

Mrs. Hannah Davis, Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Green and Marion of
Duluth, Mrs. Helmer Ostrom and
Mrs. Pete Stromberg of Thief River
Falls were guests at the John Sag-
moen home last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Soderberg of

Angus motored Tuesday evening
and visited with relatives;

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Anderson and
daughter, Mrs. Cleveland of War-
ren attended the Ladies Aid at the
Rindal church Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Thompson

fc

and family of Thief River Falls
visited at the Thomas Mattson
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Mellem and

family, T. Mellem, Mrs. Minnie
Mellem, Fern and Chester Mellem,
Mrs. Cleve Bergum and Florence
and Inez Hellquist motored to Vik-
ing Wednesday to hear the musical
program given _ at the Mission
church, by Nathenel Carlson and
daughter.
' Mr. an,d. Mrs. Helmer Kelbergand
daughters of; Steiner called at the
homes of Emil Mellem and Minnie.
Mellem Sunday.
Mrs. Eli Wilson and daughter,

and Mrs. Hansen of Crookston spent
last Sunday at the A. Gobell,home.
In honor, of Mrs. Ed. Solheim's

birthday- Mr. and Mrs, John" Sag-
moen entertained the. following at
dinner Thursday evening, Mr. arid

Mrs: Ed. Solheim and son, Mr. and
Mrs.' Art Gobell and family.

Visitors at the Carl Bloom home
Sunday were Mrs. A. G. Roas and
children. Rose and Delores Gulsetri
of Thlet Rive- Falls and Theodore
Jenkins, .of Chicago^ HL .

Mr.'.&nd Mrs. sHyert Benson of
Thief . River Falls called -at the C;
Sagmoen...home" one day last week,
,Mr. and' Mrs. Axel -Wibergand

son. of Crookston motored here- on
Sunday. Axel Wlberg .is-a former

Kermlt Greenly and Dick Lese-
man of Prescott, Wis., motored here
Saturday to visit over Sunday. Mrs,
Greenly and Ardys, who have spent
some time here with Mrs. Green-
Iy's folks,, A. A. Tornells, accomp-
anied them back.

fctr. and Mrs. Alex Krohn and
children. Pearl and Betty Barr, Mr,
and Mrs. Axel Jacobson and Gloria
and Dorothy, Mr. and Mrs. Verner
Jacobson and Edyth Sdlberg "spent
Sunday at Lake of .the Woods.
Mr. and Mrs. Gust Peterson and

son were entertained at the Gust
Wahlin home at "Warren Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ranstroin

of Warren visited at the Matt and
Oscar Anderson homes Thursday.
A group of friends gave a fare-

well party for Hubert Malberg on
Thursday evening. A gift was pre-
sented to them as a remembrance
and a delicious luncheon was serv-
ed.

Ruth Drotts, who has been em-
ployed at the Torkel Torkelson
home at Stephen, returned home
last week.
Harold Anderson, who is employ-

ed at the Land OXakes olant in
Thief River Falls, spent the week
end here at his home.
Charlie Styrlund, who has spent

a week looking after business mat-
ters left for his home at Mankato
Sunday.
Hans and Hilma Drotts return-

ed home Thursday after spending
some time at the Albert Drotts
heme in Minneapolis.
Mrs. Peterson of Scandinavia,

Wis., spent some time visiting a:
her son's home, Rev. H. O. Peter-
son.
Mr .and Mrs. Torkel Torkelson

and children cf Stephen visited at
the Carl Gustafson home Sunday.

Gladj-s Styrlund of Minneapolis
is spending some time here at her
home.
Mr. and Mrs. John Erickson and

children of Thief River Falls at-
tended the morning services at the
Mission church Sunday. They were
entertained at dinner at the A. A.
Tornell home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Anderson of

Warren visited at the E. O. Styr-
lund home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W, Barr and

family and Howard Stone motored
to Graceton Sunday to visit rela-
tives.

continued in the capacity of chief
warden until the law was changed
in 1905 so as to give him the title
of forester and raised his salary to
$1,500. Later, in 1911, when An-
drews was 82 years of age, the for-
estry board, created by law in 1899.
was of the opinion that a younger
man was needed as ofrester. So iV

prevaile don the legislature to cre-
ate the post of secretary to the
board and Andrews was appointed
to it. This position he continued
to hold until his death in 1922.
During all this time—from 1880

when he first launched his forestry
movement, until his death General
Andrews labored persistently to put
his forestry ideas into oractical
action. The forestry division in the
department of conservation is a
monument to his vision and orac-

1

tical foresight. The nursery, "it is
jproposed to dedicate to his memory I

is a new one now being launched

'

alone Highway 61. between Sturg-
eon Lake and Willow River.

State's "Father of

Forestry" Was Born

A Hundred Years Ago

LARSON
FWERAL HOME

CARL B, LARSON
Licensed Funeral Director

Ambulance Service

Day Phone 61 Nite Phone 148W

SHOOTING RULED ACCIDENTAL

A coroner's jury, called by Coro-
ner Thabes. late Saturday at Cros-
by held that the shooting to death
of Elmer Hanson, 55-year old fath-
er of 11 children by a companion
was accidental. The jury's verdict.
Coroner Thabes said, absolved Isa-
dore Beilefueille, Hanson's compan-
ion, of criminal guilt in connection
with the shooting, near the Ore-
land mine, near Crosbv Fridav
ni^ht. Sheriff Roy Wicklund of

ZEPHYR CLEANERS
Furs, Velvets, Woolens and Silks
Odorless dry-cleaned. Non-fading

Non-Shrinking
Altering & Hemstitching

rhone 9G0 313 3rd St.

•We Call For And Deliver

Sate Mosey And Get

Comfortable Shaves Witt

This Me*

Gillette

IAt V4 Price!

«Thln:Gtaett«* Safc-
'V1$oi«d3!SWr Skin
i*From-AH The Smart

d*JAa0-Barn Canted

Nc

il

DR. E. S. AMESBURY
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined

Individually Styled Glasses
Orthoptic Training

210 Citizens ^Bank Bids.
Phone 671 Thief River Falls

Regular Office Hours
EVERY WEEK DAY-

10:00 A. M.—5:00 P. M.

TOW for you men who want
a bang-up razor blade at

low price . . . here's a value that's

real! Thin Gillettes cost only
10c for 4 and give you quick,
easy, good-looking shaves every
time.Made of easy-flexing steel
with edges of an entirely new
kind, they out-perform and out-
last misfit blades two to one.
Buyapackage fromyour dealer.

Thin Gillette Blades Ar
' By The. Maker Of The Famous .

Gi//efte Blue Blade
.' .5' For 25c '."

The 100th anniversary of the

birth of Christopher Columbus An-
drews, who became knoivn as "Min-
nesota's apostle of Forestry" and
also as the "father of forestry in

this country" accurs nest month

—

27.

As a belated recognition of his
outstanding contributions to the
current conservation program, it is-

proposed to name the new tree
nursery being established near
Willow River in Pine county, the.
GenJ C. C. Andrews nursery.
Lawyer, soldier, dh^lomat and

author, General Andrews has left
an- imprint not - only on Minnesota
but- the -whole nation by his suc-
cessful efforts to -.boake the. people
forest conscious. Born on Oct. 27,

1829, at Hillsboro, N. H., he died
Sept. 21, 1922, at Rochester, this

state, after a career, which included
general in the Civil war, minister
to Sweden and Norway and the
launching of Minnesota's forestry

program.
Forestry, however, proved his

chief endeavor and his main claim
to fame. It was- while he was TJ.

S_ minister at Stockholm that he
first became really interested in
this subject and aware of its vital

importance to the economic life of
the country. He held his Stockholm
post eight and one half years, be-
ing appointed by President Grant
in -June, 1869..-While._there he made
a " thorough study of the forestry

system then in use: in Sweden and
reported fully on what he learned
and his . own, conclusions to his

COFFEE SHOP..

DINING ROOM-
COCKTAIL BAR..
GARAGE SERVICE

unimfl

HOTEL
F I R E P R OOF

"Washington at Second Avenue.So,

MINNEAPOLIS'
Newly furnished, unusually comfortable'

Modem Rooms,from $L25 per day.

1 BRATRUD CLINIC I
CLINIC OFFICES 1

FIRST FLOOR, ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL 1= THIEF RIVER FALLS, MINNESOTA =

I EDWARD BBATRUD, F. A. C. S. 1
£ CONSULTATION AND SURGERY J
D JOSEPH F. MALLOT, F. A. C. S. f'~ "CONSULTATION, SURGERY, UROLOGY =

HOMER 'H. HEDE5IARK, M. D. gINTERNAL MEDICINE and SURGERY «
H

T. J. BLOEDEL, M. D. B
Internal Medicine H

aHOVALD JC HELSETH, M. D.
OBSTETRICS, PEDIATRICS and GENERAL PRACTICE 1

(Confinement Cases at Hospital or Home)

EDMUND V. PALLETTIERE, M. D.
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT

B. L FKOILAND
BUSINESS MANAGER

PHONES: Clinic: S30; Night Can, 155

H

1
1
i
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m
CLEARWATER AND NAZARETH

LUTHERAN PARISH . ,

S. Fiadmark, Pastor

Services Sunday, Sept. 24;th at
Little Oak at 11 a. m.
Oak Park at 2 p. m.
Ladies Aid will serve lunch after

the services in Little Oak.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Services Sunday, Sept. 24, 11 a.m.
Subject, '•Reality".

Wednesday meeting 7:45 p. m.
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m.
Reading room open every Wed-

nesday from 3 to 5 o'clock at the
church.

GRYGLA LUTHERAN CHURCH
S. T. Anderson, Pastor

Sunday. Sept. 24th:
Valle Luther League meets at the

church a; 8 p. m. Lunnh will be
served by Mrs. Rasmussen and Mrs.
Elmer Hylland.
Carmel YPS meets at .the Mag-

nuson home at 2 p./m.

GOODRIDGE LUTH. PARISH
O. O. Bjorgan, Pastor

-.Goodridge Lutheran:
.
Sunday School at 11 a. m.

Ekelund, Erie:

Confirmation services at 10:30.
Bethania:

Services with Holy Communion
ri 3 p. m.
Rosendahl, Torgerson

:

The Ladies Aid will be entertain-
ed at. the George E. Vraa home on
Thursday. Sept. 28. Hostesses: Mrs.
George E. Vraa and Mrs. Elmer
Vraa.

MISSOURI LUTHERAN CHURCH
E. W. Baumann, Pastor

Bethel, Grygla: This congrega-
tion will celebrate its annual mis-
sion festival at the church Sunday.
Service at -11; a. m. and 3 p. m.
Pastor Stehr of Tenstrike will speak
in the afternoon service. The ladles
are serving dinner.

GOSPEL TABERNACLE
E .N. Daley, Pastor

Wednesday-, 8 p. m. Prayer meet-
ing at the Tabernacle.
Friday, 8 p. m. Evangelistic ser-

vice.

Sunday, 10 a. m. Sunday School.
11 a. "m. Morning worship.
7:45 p. m. Evangelistic.
Thursday, 3 p. m. Sept. 28:
Missionary sewing band meets at

the home of Mrs. Oscar Olson north
of Fair Grounds.

ST. HILAIRE <S. L. .CHURCHES
M. L. Dahle, Pastor

Sunday, Sept. 24:
St Hilaire: •

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Services at 8 p. m.
Aid Friday, Sept. 22. Mesdames

Lundberg, Olson, Rosendahl enter-
tain.

Week, day religious meeting on
Wednesday 1:30-4:00.

St. Pauli: Services at 11 a. m.
Confirmands Saturday at 2 p. m.

. Ebenezer: Harvset Festival Oct.
1st. at 10:45 a. m.
Class Sept. 23rd, 9:30 a. m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
V. L. Peterson, Pastor

Sunday. Sept. 24th:
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m. Ser-

mon by Captain Anderson of the
Salvation Army. Come and hear
brother Anderson!*'
Evening services at 8 p. m. A

series of Bible studies are being
planned for our 7 p. m. period. An-
nouncements later.

The pastor will speak at the 8

o'clock services on "God and Ma-
gcg"' of Ezekiel 38 and 39, in the
light of the recent non-aggression
pact between Russia and Germany.
The Young People of the church

will have a special business and so-
cial meeting at the church Friday
evening. Sept. 29.

We hope to set aside a special
day for prayer soon. Watch for the
announcements. Our regular pray-
er and mid-week services are held
each Wednesday at 8 p. m. at the
church. Set aside at least one eve-
ning each week for prayer.
"The pastor will broadcast over
WDAY next Sunday morning from
S:30 to 9:00 a. m. Special message
:o the Jews of the Northwest.

GRYGLA LUTH. FREE CHURCH
C. I. Ostby, Pastor

Sunday, Sept. 24:
Bethesda : Sunday School 9:45.
Bethesda: Services at 11 a. m.
Reiner: YPS program at Selmer

Erickson. Mrs. Geo. Vraa and Mrs.
S. Erickson will serve. Program
starts at 2:30 p. m.

Saterdal: The Ladies Aid will
meet at Mrs. K. Skomedals at 2:30.
Friday, Sept. 22:
Reiner Ladies Aid meets at Tver

Iversons at 2:30 p. m.
Thursday/ Sept. 28:
Bethesda Ladies Aid meets at

Hans elevens at- 2 p. m.

HOLT LUTHERAN CHURCH
T. C. L. Hanson, Pastor

Nazareth:
Mission Festival Sunday. Rev.

Abner S. Haugen of Crookston will
deliver the Festival sermon in the
afternoon. Dinner served by the
Ladies Aid.
Luther League at 8:00 with Rev.

Haugen as speaker.
No Sunday School.
Confirmands at 12:45 Friday.
Teachers Training Wednesday

evening at Thief River Falls.
Choir Friday evening at 8:00.

Silver Creek:
No services Sunday.
Confirmands at 10:30 a. m. Sat-

urday.
Landstad:
No services Sunday.
Luther League in the church at

8:00.

Confirmands at 8 a. m. Satur-
day.
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MAVIE LUTHERAN CHURCH
E. O. Sabo, Pastor

Services in ZIon, Germantawn,
Sunday, Sept. 24, at 11 a. m.
English services in Highlanding

Sunday, Sept. 24, at 2 p. m.
Mrs. Melvin Langevin and Mrs.

Knute Knutson will entertain the
Telemarken Ladies Aid at the
church Thrusday, Sept. 28.

SCANTJ. EV. FREF. CHURCH
J. O. Jacobsen, Pastor

Sunday School and Bible class
at 10 a.m.
Morning worship at 11, Norse,
Evening service at 7:45.
The Evangelical Due of Minne-

apolis, Selmer T. Jacobson and
Harry P. Odland will sing and
preach on Thursday evening this
week, at 8 p. m.
The sewing circle meets at the

parsonage Friday. We expect to
have the singers Jacobson and Od-
lund give the service.
Y. P. Fellowship Mneeting next

Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock. Wal-
lace 'Christensen in charge. »

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
R. M. Fjelstad, Pastor

Morning worship at 10:30. Song
by the choir. Sermon subject, John
11, 19-29, "The Call of Sorrow."
Sunday School and Bible classes

at 9:30 a. m.
Luther League program and so-

cial Tuesday evening, Sept. 26th.
Circle No. 4 will be entertained

by Mesdames Gena Voldness and
Ray Harris in the church parlors
Thursday, Sept. 28.

Choir rehearsal Thursday evening
at 7:30. ^
Confirmation classes m&ef Satur-

day at 9 and 10 a. m.

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCH
Chas. W. Erickson, Pastor

Sunday Bible School 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m.
The Woman's Missionary Society

will meet at the Oscar A. Nelson
home, 511 Duluth Ave., N., Friday,
Sept. 23, at 3 p. m.
The Junior Mission band will

meet in the church parlors next
Saturday, Sept. 23, at 3 p. m.

Mission meetings will be held in
our church Sunday and Monday
evenings, Oct. 8 and 9.

The Annual District of the Red
River District will be held at the
Clara church of the St. Hilaire
pastorate on Monday, Oct. 9, be-
ginning at 10 o'clock.

THE LUTHERAN FREE CHURCH
E. L. Tungseth, Pastor

Zion: Luther League Thursday
evening this week, 8:15. Mesdames
Ed Vigen and J. Haughom enter-
tain.

Choir at 7:30.

Confirmation class 9:30 Saturday
Sunday classes at 9:45.
Morning worship at 10:15.
Norse service at 11:30.
Prayer meeting Wednesday at 8.

Fellowship Tuesday, Sept. 26, at 8
Rindal: Luther League Friday

evening this week at 8.

Norden: Sunday School at 10.

Goodridge: Sunday School at 1:30
p. m. Services at 2:30.

USED CARS
We have some exceptional good values in low priced used

cars, such as:

1933 Plymouth Coupe in fine condition $150
1933. Chevrolet 4-dr. Sedan, very good ____S15U
2929.DeSo:o Sedan, and in good condition S bU

A number of ethers around S60 and down to $40.

In later model used cars, such as:

:93S Plymouth Sedan, down to $525
1934 Buick, in fine shape at $295

USED TRUCK BARGAINS
Never before have used truck bargains been offered as we

have in our stock now.
1934 Chev. iv:, ton. long wheel base, dual tires and recon. __$190
1935 Diamond T. which we recently traded for that has not

beer, run since 1937, and is like a new truck cut down to $275
1935 International "C35" m ton 160 in. wheel base, duals

and a real outstanding value, cut to _J $325

Besides a number cf others for even less money. Now is
your char.ee to buy a real truck value.

HORSES
We have fourteen head of horses on hand now and we are

rjoir.5 to fell them and will make our prices so low you can't
afford to wait until spring to buy.

In this bunch of horses are three very fine matched teams.
v.tA we have some very fine farm horses in the bunch.

We have a good work team as low as $100

We have a pair of colts coming two years, both $ 65

Individual horses as low as $ 40
and there is not a horse in the bunch that we cannot guarantee.

THE NEW McCormick-Deering TRACTORS
It's hard to realize how or why it has been done, but the

new Model "A". "H" & "M" McCormick-Deering tractors, sell
:or less on Rubber tires, than the former McCormick-Deering
*ractors sold for on steel wheels. In other words, there is a very-
large discount in prices. Besides, there are such great improve-
ments that you cannot help but wonder how it is done now in
the face of advancing prices. We suggest it i swise to buy your
tractor now while the present prices prevail in these wonderful
r.IcCormick-Deering Farmall Tractors."

THE NEW 1940 NASH
We are more than happy to continue our association with

Nash motors, feeling that we are truly offering the outstanding
value for 1940. Nash cars, like McCormick-Deering tractors, in
. pite of numerous -improvements and rising prices, are selling
for LESS than 1939 models. Bu tthere's only one way -for you
:c learn the complete Nash story. Ask any Nash owner. He'll
be glad to tell you. And comejn today and drive the 1940 Nash
with Weather Eye and the amazing "Arrow Flight" ride.

—mi— _193&— m

C. Gustafson & Son, Inc.
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COMMUNITY CHURCH
E. A. Cooke, Minister

Sunday, Sept. 24th:
This will be the last Sunday be-

fore the Annual Conference. We
trust that as many as can will be
present. It will be Rally Day in the
Church School. Parents and inter-
ested friends are cordially invited.
The time of the church school is

9:45 in the morning. We should
also make it Bally Day in church.
If you have not done so already,
begin attending services regularly
for the winter months. Regular
services are held at 11 a. m.
The Epworth League have begun

their meetings. An Intermediate
League, which takes in those of
sixth to eighth grade school age.
meets at the same hour but in the
auditorium of - the church. The
Senior League will take in those
young people who are of high
school age and older. We invite all

young people of these ages to at-
tend. The hour is 6:45 p. m.
Mid week services will not begin

until after Conference.

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCHES
Black River:
Friday. 8 p. m. Luther League at

Alfred Hallstroms. speaker. Rev.
H. J. Yngve.
Saturday, 9 a. m. Confirmation

class.

Sunday 10 a. m. Sunday School.
10:45 a. m. Confirmation service.

8 p. m. Communion service.
Thursday, Sept. 28, 2:30 p. m.

Women's Missionary Society at the
church. General serving.
Tama, St. Hilaire:
Sunday, 9:30 a.m. Sen-ice. 10:30

a. m. Sunday School.
Wednesday, 1 p jn. Confirmation

class. 2:30 p. m. Week day Bible
School.
Friday, Sept. 29, 2:30 p. m. La-

dies Aid at Mrs. Richard Larsons.
Mesdames R. Larson and August
Swenson entertain.
Tuesday, Sept. 26, 8 p. m. Bible

class and prayer meeting.
Clara, Hazel:
Sunday 2 p. m. Sunday School.

3 p. m. Service.
Wednesday, Sept. 27, 8 p. m. La-

dies Aid at Mrs. Christine Larsons.
Mesdames C. Larson, Henry Bur-
stad and Herman Burstad enter-
tain.

H. A. Larson, Pastor

RADIO FAVORITES JOIN LAND O'LAKES CO-OP DRIVE

The man -who's been getting
Northwest radio listeners up for

breakfast soon will be chatting with
them at the dinner hour, too. This
is because starting Sept. 25th, at 6

p. m., Clellan Card, for many years
maestro of the Northwest breakfast
table by way of WCCO's powerful
transmitters, will go on the air
every weekday night over the same
station.
Card's sponsors are many of his

most ardent fans, the thousands of
cooperative owners of Land OXakes
Creameries, Inc., world's largest
marketer of butter from the North-
west's famous dairy " herds. The
program will go on the air 6:00 to

6:15 nightly Monday through Fri-
day and will feature in addition to
its popular master of ceremonies
the Harmonica Twins, whose Decca
"Beer Barrel Polka" Is a best sell-
er, the Land CLakes Butter Mak-
ers, and other unusual entertain-
ment numbers.

Card's popularity is legend among
Northwest's radio fans. There was
no doubt he was one of the out-
standing personalities on the air
after he invited radio fans to come
to the studio and have coffee and
doughnuts with him at 7 o'clock

tive date of this Act." The Com-
mittee may then arrange to rent
the property to the farmer and,
after five years, to sell it to him,
the same as if it had been fore-
closed.

The purpose of this measure, in-
troduced for the Union by Senator
Wheeler, is to adjust the indebted-
ness of a farm to. its economic pro-
ductivity. The fa'ilure of any pre-
vious Administration to take such
action, during '<he entire post-war
period down to 1932, resulted in the
tremendous wave of farm foreclos-
ures in 1932-33. While the govern-
ment has now taken over 40 per
cent of the total farm mortgage
debt through re-financing, family
size farm debts are still out of line
with 'their productivity, thus mak-
ing further action essential.

THREE NEW CCC CAMPS
SLATED FOR MINNESOTA

The civilian conservation corps
will employ about 8,400 youths in
42 Minnesota CCC camps during
the winter enrollment period, Rob-
ert Fechner, national director, an-
nounced Saturday at Washington.
Three new camps will be estab-

lished and three now in operation
will be discontinued, he said. New
camps will be located at Akeley in
Hubmard county; at Winona, in
Winona county; and at Aitkin, in
Aitkin county.
Camps to be abandoned Oct. 1,

are those at Nevis, m Hubbard
county; Bagley, in Clearwater

on April Fool day morning this county; and'Zumbrota, in Goodhue
year. A total of 2,018 people came.

Age of Decision."
The Confirmation class will meet

at the same time. Yet time for en-
rollment.

2:30 p. m. The Teacher: Personal
Background.

8 p. m. "Where is your Child?"
Sunday, Sept. 24th:
9:45 a. m. Bible School.
11 a. m. "The Kind of Christian-

ity Needed in our Day."
2:30 p. m. "What time is it?"
7:30 p. m. Prayer service.

8 p. m. "A Last Proclamation."
Wednesday, Sept. 27th:
8 p. m. Fellowship Service,

St. Hilaire:
Thursday, 8 p. m. Conference be-

gins at Mission church, Thief Riv-
er Falls.

Saturday, Sept. 24th:
1 p. m. Confirmation class. Time

yet for enrollment.
Sunday, Sept. 25th:
10 a. m. Worship and sermon.

"The Only Life to Live."
No Bible schools at the chapel

or at the church.

SMILEY NEWS
Edwin Haroldson of Anoka visit-

ed here last week with relatives,
He is a brother-in-law of Ole Lian,
Theo. Bergdahl returned home

Tuesday from North Dakota where
he has been employed for several
weeks. '

The St. Pauli Ladies Aid will b;
entertained at the church parlor;
Sept. 28. Mrs. Ole Valsvik and Mrs.
Martha Lokken will be hostesses.

Visitors at the Gust Gustafson
home during the week were Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Arne, Mr. and Mrs.
Ole Thune, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Al-
berg, Mrs. Ole Lian, Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Nelson and children, Mrs.
Carl Melby and Marlys Elofson.

Sunday guests at the Olaf Snet-
ting home were Mr. and Mrs. Sor-
en Bergland of Thief River Falls,
Mrs. Martha Lokken and Margit.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Alberg and

family and Mrs. Liv Finstad were
Sunday guests at the Peter Thune
home.
Mrs. Liv Finstad spent Saturday

at the . Carl Finstad home visiting
with her daughter-in-law, Mrs. C.
Finstad who is enjoying a week's
visit with her family. Mrs. C. Fin-
stad is a patient at Oakland Park
Sanatorium.

Sunday guests at the Gust Gus-
tafson home were Mr. and Mrs.
Reis Skaug of Beltrami and Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Nelson and child-
ren.

Air. and Mrs. Melvin Torkelson
and family were Wednesday call-
ers at C. AlberEs.

Threshing is virtually completed
for the season in this locality. Just
a few scattered clean-up jobs re-
main to be finished. Sweet clover
and late seeded millet is left.

FARMERS UNIQN URGES
DEBT-ADJUSTMENT BILL

A bill, S. 2549, providing for the
adjustment of farm debts and re-
financing of mortgages has been
prepared by the National Farmers
Union and is now in the hands of
the Senate Committee on Agricul-
ture.

The bill calls for .the appointment
of debt-adjustment committees in
each county by the Secretary of
Agriculture and gives these com-
mittees the following powers:

1. Scaling down farmers' debts
to the federal government, if such
adjustment will help to rehabili-
tate the debtor and if the recom-
mendations are approved by the
Secretary.

2. Allowing the repurchase of
farms foreclosed by any Federal
land bank or by the Federal Farm
Mortgage Corporation. Any farmer
who has been denied the privilege
of repurchase may appeal to the
debt-adjustment committee. If the
loss was due to "causes beyond his
control" and if he is deemed of
good character, the committee may
transfer the farm to the Farm
Mortgage Corporation and rent it
to him for five years. At the end
of this period, he may arrange to
repurchase the farm, being credited
with rent paid in and allowed 40
years to amortize the payments.

3. Refinancing mortgage ^ indeb-
tedness to the Federal land banks
or .federal Mortgage Corp., if fore-
closure action, has .b«en taken ag-
ainst the farmer or if he has de-
faulted on payments "for not less
than three years prior to the effec-

county.
Of Minnesota's 42 CCC camps, 1

will be in the national forests, 10
in state forests, three on migratory
waterfowl refuges^nine on demon-
stration areas where soil erosion
control measures will be practiced,
and five in state parks.
Fechner said 300,000 youths and

war veterans would .work in 1,500
CCC camps through the country
during the next enrollment neriod
—from Oct. 1 to March 31? 1940.

COURT JUDGE GRANTS
MRS. DOUST ALIMOXj

The following is an article re-

garding two former residents of our
city now residing in Minneapolis.
the article being a clipping from
the Star-Journal:
"Temporary alimony, pending

trial of their divorce suit, was de-
nied Mrs. Helen J. Doust, 45, wife
of Harry Doust, prominent cafe
proprietor, in an order filed last
week by Judge E. A. Montgomery.
She was granted $100 a month,
however, for support of two child-
ren. She asked $1,000 a month.
"Doust charges adultery in his

complaint. She denies his allega-
tions and in a cross-complaint
charges cruel and inhuman treat-
ment.
"The court's order restrains her

from entering or in any manner
interfering with ,him at his place
of business, Harry's Cafe, 74 So!
Eeleventh Street. Doust's request
for an accounting of her assets
estimated at approximately $40,000
was denied. Doust -is restrained
from molesting her or the children.
"In his memorandum the court

states serious charges and counter
charges have been preferred by
both parties but the truth must be
determined at the trial.

"Both parties, he said, have am-
ple funds to carry on the lawsuit
and maintain a comfortable living
and there is no good reason why
either should be restrained from
using their property."

The Wrong Place
i. certain English judge, famed

for his unruffled behavior in any
cirisis, once had the misfortune to
fall down the stairs. He fell from
the very top to the very bottom

—

bouncing on each stair, and finish-
ing by rolling right across 'the cor-
ridor.

One of his servants, hearing the
disaster, rushed to (help. ',

"I hope your Honor isn't hurt?'7

asked the man anxiously, \

"No," replied the judge, with a
wry smile, 'it's not my honor (that
is hurt." ,

Thoughtful Lad!
"I've been thinking, my son, of

retiring next year and leaving the
business to you.

"There's no hurry, is there Dad?
You go ahead and work a few years
more and then we can retire to-
gether."

DR. H. B. NEWELL
M. D. C, V. S-

Expert on all diseases of poultry
and other animals

ADVICE AND COUNSEL FBEE
Phone 158

DR. H. J. RICE
Dentist

Northern State Bank

jijngs By Appointment

Residence Phone 249

Office Phone 207

MAVIE

. 1 iii tiziit if iVf>«•

Mffll
Oil. ittiI'lliriff

HQMtHEATER

Duxbak

Hunting Coats
AT

Lieberman's

EV. MISSION COV. CHURCH
Roy N. Wiberg, Pastor

Thief ,River Falls:
Thursday, Sept. 21:
8 p. m. Our Sunday Bible School

Conference begins.
The following topics have been

sent us by our guest speaker, Rev.
Paul E. Johnson: "The Contagion
cf a Glowing Heart."
Friday, Sept. 22ndr
10 a. m. Childhood: The Import-

ance.
2:30 p. m. The Teacher: The

Personal Factor.
8 p. m. God's Corner.
Saturday, Sept. -23rd:
10:30 a. m. Adolescence:

Miss Edna Anderson spent Fri-
day in Goodridge where she visit-
ed at the Jay Payne home.

Visitors at .the Harry Ristau
home Sunday were Misses Thelma
and Ethel Newton, Leonard New-
ton and Alex Oski.
John Graff and sons visited on

Sunday at the home of their daugh-
ter and sifter, Mrs. Oscar Quam;
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clausen, Mr.

and Mrs. C. Clausen of Spokane,
Wash., and Mr. Kainz of Thief
River Falls were callers at the
Henry Dau home Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Oski were

callers in Thief River Falls Mon-
day evening. Mrs. Oski attended
a meeting of county 4-H club lea-
ders, and Mr. Oski attended a
Farm Bureau meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Quam spent

Tuesday and Wednesday in Min-
neapolis where Mrs. Quam received
medical attention.
Friends of Mrs. Jerry Hruby will

be sorry to hear she was taken to
a Thief River Falls hospital Mon-
day. They hope for her speedy re-
covery.
Kay Anderson spent the week

end at the home of her uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Roller.

What Flavor?
"Emily, is there anything you

want in -town this morning?"
"Yes; you might buy a jar of

.««- t^8-* traffic jam I've been reading
"The about."

BEAUTIFUL
1940 FASTEMP

CONSOLE CABINET
Neva exclusive "L" shaped
heat chamber with 50JC MORE
HEATING AREA.

JVeu> exclusive Down-
Bra ft WMIILATOMI
takes air to heart of flame for
better burning and more heat.

JVeie exclusive triple action
SYNCHRO-CONTROL sriea-

tifically adjusts air flow, flue

damper and oil feed with single

control.

ENJOY CLEAN HEAT, FAST
HEAT, MORE HEAT WITH.
OUT WORK OR WORRY

THIS WINTER

SEE OUR DISPLAY

rnrr SO Gal. of Fuel

fKrf with Every
1 »- Heater Bought!

- You'll be surprised at the comfortable
roominess of this waterproof Duxbak
hunting jacket and the advantage of its

exclusive features. See the new drop cur-

tain in back to give you guaranteed .added

water-proof protection when sitting.

Sizes to 48

Danielson Bros.
Electric Co.

Phone 96 Third St. E.

Thief River Falls, Minn.

$7-95
DUXBAK PANTSdouSIb Knee, Double Seat?4.50

DUXBAK SHELL APRON §1.25

BHiD SHOOTER BOOT, Cord Sole . $4.95

Heavy WOOL SOCKS, Red, Green top 50c

LIEBERMAN'S
Good Clothes for Men and Boys
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STORES LOCATED IN
Thief River Falls Roseau Detroit Lakes

Ross Warroad Baudette Badger Pembina, N. D.

"Greenbusb Strathcona
. Williams Stephen

Mcintosh Grand Forks, N, D„ Warren Fosston
East Grand Forks St. Thomas, N. D. Argyle

Bcmidji Larlmore, N. D. New York lwnis

L. B. Hartz Stores
Wc Guarantee Lowest Average Prices

.Congressional Session
Is Opened TGday

(Continued from Paice OnM
of funds for belligerents, forbid
American citizens to travel in war
zones and continue the present mu-
nitions control beard.

Since American vessels could not
enter war zones, foreign ships would
have to carry supplies bought here.

Since the belligerents could not
obtain their purchases on credit,

..they would have to pay cash, hence
the "cash and carry." name that

has been applied to the program.
The war in Europe appeared to

have brought President Roosevelt
.nearer a reconciliation with some
senate critics of his policies than
at any time since the suoreme court

fight in 1937.

At the same time an administra-
tion supporter. Chairman Bloom of

the house foreign affairs commit-
tee told reporters that the conflict

had already assured house passage
of the president's proposal to re-

peal the embargo against arms
shipment to warring nations.

Bloom said a poll of 63 house
Democrats who voted against out-

right repeal at the last .session of

congress showed more than enough
had changed their minds to alter

the verdict at the special session

beginning today.
"While the battle for the soul of

European neutrals goes on unre-
lentingly, German speculation over

the further course of American
policy is increasingly becoming
more articulate and the conclusions

of the forthcoming special session

of Congress are being awaited with
both quizzical interest and uncon-
cealed concern, says an American
correspondent in Berlin.

The strength of neutral opinion
in the United States is only inade-
quately reflected in news dispatch-

es, which so far, have recorded only

the personal opinions of President
Roosevelt's most uncompromising
opponents.
The Deutsche Allgemeine Zeitung

displays a contribution from "spe-

cial quarters" discussing the gene-
sis of the American battle for neu-
trality up to the close of the session

of Congress last July.

In framing a neutrality law of

broader scope than that necessitat-

ed by international law, says this

writer, the American people are

merely giving expression to their

realization of the complications
which might ensue in view of their

• industrial position in only observ-

ing the international neutrality

law. For international law only for-

bids a neutral nation to deliver

weapons and ammunition to bellig-

erents and does not prohibit such
. delivery by individual citizens of

that nation.

Public Sale Of State

.^ Trust Fund Land Set

fContinued from From Page)
Wheaton, Nov. 7; Big Stone at Or-
tonville, Nov. 7; Swift, at Benson,

Nov. 8; Kandiyohi, at Willmar, Nov.

8; Wright at Buffalo, Nov. 8; An-
oka, at Anoka, Nov. 9; Isanti, at

Cambridge, Nov. 9; Sherburne, at

Elk River, Nov. 9; Dakota, at Has-
tings, Nov. 10.

Most of this land is classed as

agricultural, and has been priced

by state appraisers at the mini-

mum figure yhich the state will

accept. None will be offered for

sale which is not conveniently lo-

cated with respect to roads and
schools, the announcement states.

Land which is not sold will be leas-

ed for hay pasture, or farm use.

Originally Minnesota had about
5,500.000 acres of trust fund land.

Of these 3,000,000 acres have been

patented or are under contract,

and 1,000,000 acres of the balance

is located in state forests.

Fifteen per cent of the purchase

price must be paid at the time of

sale, payment to be made to the

county treasurer in the county

where fthe land is located. The un-
paid? balance is payable at anytime
within 40 years, with interest at

4 per cent, until fully paid. The
interest -a"^ installment payment
date is June 1, each year, with the

privilege of paying -the interest a*

any time within the interest year.

Prowlers Win Opener;
To Play Pirates Friday

IContinued from Page One!
down, LaRue Anderson, the full-

back, going over on a 30-yard run.

The try for extra point failed.

The Prowlers tallied another

touchdown in the second quarter,

Wayne Bredeson, at end,, grabbing

a 25-yard pass from LaFave, Bre-

deson grabbing the behind the goal

line. The try for extra point by a

place-kick failed.

With a 12-point lead, Coach Lin-

denmeyer resorted to the rise of

numerous Prowler substitutes in the

third quarter. This brought the

playing on a more even basis, with

the result that Red Lake Falls

gained much yardage via the for-

ward pass plays. The visitors were
stopped twice on the 5-yard line,

the two drives in the dying minutes

of the game ending with the Prow-
lers intercepting a pass to hold Red
Lake Palls in the first, and the

gun stopping the visitors in the last.

Both teams displayed good form
for the first game of the season.

The plays" were well executed, and
had the'field been dry, better foot-

ball still would have been witness-

ed.

Stassen Plans For
Farm Conference

(Continued From Page One)
the Midwestern Fanner with a

War-Spotted ' World" the first

morning.
,

The men and their topics are:

John D. Black, professor of econo-
mics. Harvard university, "Review
and Discussion of American Farm
Policy of the Past 20 Years"; Louis
Bean, economic adviser to the de-
partment of agriculture, Washing-
ton, "American Post-War Agricul-
tural Policy and the Current Po-
sition of the Midwest Farmer";
and A. A. Dowell, division of agri-
cultural economics, University of
Minnesota, "Planning Post-War
Farm Policies."
Gov. Butterfield will preside at

the afternoon session when leaders
of farm organizations will speak.
These are: O. O. Wold, president,
Kansas Farm bureau; John Vesecky
national president of the Farmers
Union; Louis J. Taber, master. Na-
tional Grange, and Harry Brown,
sasistant secretary of Agriculture,
Washington.
Gov. Ratner will preside at Sat-

urday morning's session on "Special
Production Groups." Experts who
will speak are John Brandt, Min-
neapolis, president of Land Q'Lakes
creameries; Gov. Wilson, Alonso E.
Taylor, Minneapolis, economic ad-
viser of General Mills, and Dean W.
C. Coffey, college of agriculture.
University of Minnesota.
Special problems of midwestern

farmers will be discussed Saturday
afternoon when Gov. Moses pre-
sides. Speakers will be A. D. Wil-
son, University farm; Raphael Zon,
Lake States forest experiment sta-
tion, and Frank Peck, president of
Federal Land bank, St. Paul.

Red Lake County 4-H
Club Fair Scheduled

For This Week End
The annual Red Lake county 4-H

fair will be held at Red Lake Falls
on Friday and Saturday this week.
It was announced that this will be
the biggest fair they have had. All
final details are being worked out
by the fair board, the committee of
the Red Lake Falls Commercial
club cooperating for the arrange-
ments of the program.
As there has "beep, little entertain-

ment for visitors at the fair in the
past years, great strides to over-
come this has been taken this year
officers state. In. the past the in-
spection of the 4-H exhibits and
the 4-H parade were the only at-
tractions, but this year there will
be added attractions to the enter-
tainment on Saturday afernoon.
Judging of exhibits will begin at

10 a. m'. Friday, the judges explain-
ing their placing of the livestock,

County Agent John W. Dysart an-
nounced. The showmanship contest
will start at 10 o'clock Saturday
morning and will continue until
noon. Something new in the swine
division this year will be a 'ton-
litter contest.
The Red Lake Ralls school band

will lead the 4-H float and live-

stock parade which will appear be-
fore the grandstand at 1 p. m. Fol-
lowing the parade there will be a
free pony race for Red Lake coun-
ty horses only ; and a mule race
for Red Lake County mules only.
There will be a water battle stag-

ed between a West 4-H county team
and an East 4-H county team. Also
a greased pig will be turned loose.

The catcher will receive the pig as
his prize.

The Red Lake County Agricul-
tural Society officers are E. E. Hill

president; Fred L. Furathv vice
president; Eugene J. Grenier, treas-
urer; John W. Dysart,; secretary;
and the directors are Howard Ho-
fius, George Remick, Alfred Wal-
dal, and Mrs. John Moxon.

1,587 Drivers Are Fined
For Traffic Violations

Minnesota motorists nave paid
dearly this year for the question-
able privilege of endangering their
own and other people's lives and
otherwise violating traffic regula-
tions.

During the first eight months of
1039, 1,587 drivers -were deprived of
their rights to operate a motor ve-
hicle, 758 of .them by. complete re-

vocation of then- drivers* licenses,

and 829 by suspension of then- lic-

enses for periods of varying length.

The figures were made public this

week in a report of W. F. Rosen-
wald, traffic engineer and head of

the Safety division, to M. J. Hoff-
man, state commissioner of high-
ways.
Out of this large total, only six

revocations were imposed on wom-
en drivers, and only 14 women suf-
fered suspensions.
Seven hundrad and thirteen of

the 758 revocations, and 144 of the
829 suspensions were for driving

while intoxicated.

Two Youths Are Given
Fines For Stealing

Earl and Laddie Marquis of Erie

were brought into Municipal court

Tuesday on charges of stealing a
bicycle at the fair grounds during
the County fair. They were found
guilty and sentenced to pay $15

each and costs of ten days in'jaii.

Mid-West Farmers
Consider Food, Prices

(Continued'Trdm Front Page) .

modity in terms?, of commodities
asing power of. ^.-agricultural com-
the farmer musfc'.buy, based on the
1910-1914 novmal-^r in the case
of wheat, some $J.il6 a bushel. Sep-
tember wheat:'^closed in Kansas
on Friday at'82/cents.

No Drop-" in Production
It is extremely/difficult for those

who have not been directly inter-
ested in farming-.as owners, opera-
tors or as mortgagors to realize that
the depression that started in in-
dustry in 1929 had been experienc-
ed by farmers forseven years. This
is reflected in lack of earning. pow-
er of farmers, depreciation in land
values and increase In farm fore-
closures.

It has not resulted in a decrease
of production. Farmers cannot shut
down their plants when conditions
are unfavorable. "When they reduce
production they limit the income
from the land in which their cap-
ital is invested afi.well as their own
hours of work- and their wages.
They have attempted to overcome
low prices by increased production
of cash crops.' -;."'

Farmers say thft^-until wheat gets
above SI, corn sells'at 75 to 80 cents
and top cattle, hogs and lambs at
$10 a hundred,pounds there should
be no complaintrabout farm prices.
Prices for dairy^and poultry pro-

ducts are still : below cost of effi-
cient production.,!Oarden and or-
chard products "afo» relatively low
in price.

There is a possibility the confer-
ence of Midwestern Governors io
be held soon in "Minnesota may have
some pronouncements to make on
the subject. The conference origin-
ally was called -byf-'^he Governor of
Minnesota to discuss the farm pro-
blem—still serious; despite six years
of the AAA—but the threat of gov-
ernment price fixing may olace
that more immediate subject on the
agenda of the 'conference.
Gov. Payne. Ratner of Kansas

conferred on Friday with a dozen
State farm leadeis.in preparation
for the conference'/ Gov. Ratner
belieyes that when/the question of
fixing prices is di&jcussed the far-
mer's voice should *be heard.

F. D. Parrell,* president of Kan-
sas State College, -sa^d farmers did
hot want price fixjnjj.

"Of course, if this . country enters
the war, fixing of 'orices will be
inevitable," he added. "If that
should occur, the prices to the far-
mer should be fixed at parity. In
the face of future, uncertainties I
would suggest to the farmer that
he keep his feet on the ground by
doing the best job of farming pos-
sible; By that I mean have diversi-
fied production, grow; as much of
his food and feed as possible, and
not go any further into debt."
An interesting --observation of the

rural areas are welT'acquainted with
every development in/ fche interna-
tional situation. Driving through
the Missouri and . Northern' Arkan-
sas Ozarks the latter part of last
week, the writer found farm peo-
ple, even back in the hills, right
up to the minute on., the news. If
they had no radio, there was a
neighbor, filling station or cross-
roads store near by, which was so
equiDDed.

Two Youthful Culprits
Caught Entering 2 Places

The Husky Oil Station at Atlan-
tic and 8th St., arid the Thief River
Falls Seed House -elevator No. 2,
were both broken into Friday eve-
ning by two local rVjuveniles, one
eleven years old and the other
thirteen years old. There were a
few small things taken at each
place. These two young culprits
were arrested and taken to juvenile
court Monday and were placed on
probation pending^, good 'behavior.

Dr. Pelletiere<Pursues
Post Graduate Courses

Dr. E. V. Pelletiore, eye, ear, nose
and throat specialist at the Bratrud
Clinic, left last week for.St. Louis,
Mo., and Cincinnati, .Ohio, where
he will take up shprt courses ' in
the latest treatment of medicine, in
his specialized subjects, the work
being much of a, post graduate
course. He is expected back here
Thursday next week, ,.

While he is at ifre$e cities his
wife and child are yisiimg her rel-
atives at New Orleans^ . La.

Recreation Projejct

Produces Fine Results

Small local boys \ are
7 making all

sorts of interesting: things in' the
Handicraft Shop at flrje*' Arena un-
der the leadership ^qf

,~'Loren Lord.
During the summer' they made

canteens, cups, forks, frying pans,
and other camping'

'-:
Regainment. A

pirate chest made by/'RObert Olson
Is now on exhibition: af'the. Library.
Most of these articfesfchave been

made from discarded 'materials and
the boys are gettingV-'lessons In
thrift as well as in :construction. If
some boy protests because a pack-
ing box made of good wood is be-
ing broken up . for /kindling, It is

probably because- ^he" 'feels he can
put it to better ^TiseV%;:
The shop is open $a.c"b; afternoon

of_the week, from X)m^&slx o'clock
and all day oh SalurfiaV.

^SPORTING 1

THING
f GEORGE EDMONDiS

SPORTS. EDITOR ST.. PAUL DISPATCH.PIONEER PRESS

f^ AS MINKESOTA APPROACHES ITS OPENING GAME
"of the football season against an at 'least moderately- difficult rival,

Arizona, it is interesting to note that one must go back 27 years,
to 1912, to the last time the Gophers lost an opening game.

That defeat was suffered at the hands of South Dakota Uni-
versity, by a. 10 to score,- and old-timers still remember how
stunned were Minnesota rooters at that result. It was a terrific

upset even .in those days, although the Coyotes had formidable
teams for a stretch of several years at that period.

, South Dakota's victory, still celebrated when old-time {

;

Coyotes gather, is the only loss a Gopher team has met in an
)

j
opening game in comparatively nodern football.

!

1 Going back before the turn of the century, when football was
in its infancy, however, defeats were not uncommon. There are
four of them on the record from 1883 to 1891. Carleton scored the
first, by a 4 to 2 score in 1883. In 1886 it was Shattuck SchooL
by a 9 \o 5 score, and the Shads did it again in 1888 by a 16-a
count. The Gophers opened against a team called the Ex-Collegi-
ates in 1891, and lost 4 to 0.

* * * -M
Not AH Pushovers

MINNESOTA'S MODERN RECORD OF ONLY ONE DEFEAT
in the opening game is not entirely attributable to meeting "prac-
tice" opponents, either. In recent years the Gophers twice hav«j

opened with' intersectional games against the University of Wash-
ington, winning both.

North Dakota University, North Dakota State, South Dakot-i
University and South Dakota State have provided most of th-t

Gophers'-opening games, but not all of them. So recently as 1929
it was- Y^pderbilt, in an intersectional contest, and the Gopher *

won, 15
:
to.6. Creighton and Iowa State were others in the perioi

since 1906, and before that there were St, Thomas, Carletcn, Shal-
tuck, Minneapolis South high, Minneapolis Central high, Grin-
nelL Kansas and Hamline.

j

Several times the Gophers have been pushed by the
\

: Dakota teams. The year after South Dakota U. in 1912, won
]

; . by 10 -to 0, it came back to give a real battle and lost only 14
|

|
to 0. In 1921 North Dakota V held the Gophers to 19 to 0, con-

\

j
Bidered a hard battle then, and in 1924 lost only by 14 to 0. '

North Dakota State provided the greatest scare of the past
"decade when,- in 1931, it was beaten only 13 to 7 and threatened
actuallyjto win. The following year South Dakota State yielded
only twftjtouchdowns and lost, 12-0. The Jackrabbits were beaten
again the,, following year, by 19. to 6. ,

*"
*

' X .!''•*• -^fii

Iowa State a Tartar
• ^ . IOW^. STATE ALMOST ALWAYS WAS A TARTAR FOP.
Jhe Gophers in the days when- it frequently furnished open!: £
opposition. The teams haven't met since 1924, a 7 to 7 deadlock.
An Ames player was fatally injured in that game and relation!*,

never were renewed after that. It was not an opening game, but
came in midseason.

;

The last opening game with Iowa State was in 1923, when '

Minnesota had its great Ail-American halfback, Earl Mar- :

|

j tineau, and the Gophers were pressed to win by a 20-17 count.
'

' Several times the Gophers played Ames in their second game,

'

winning 5 to in 1912, 25 to in 1913, 26 to in 1914. 34 to 6 m '

1915, 49 to in 1910, 18 to in 1909, 15 to 10 in 1908, 42 to :n
'

1905, 32. to in 1904, 46 to in 1903, 16 to in 19.02 and 27 to in
1900. Ames played the opener in 1906 and lost 22 to 4, in 1907
and lost 8- to and in 1911 and lost 5 to 0. .

;
,

.

j

STORES LOCATED EN
Grafton. N. D. Frazee Goodrldge Shelly
Karlstad -Newfolden Kennedy Cavalier, N. D.
Grygla Erskine Blackdnck St. Hilalre

Halma Bronson Border Bagley Bedby
GentlUy MIzpah Drayton, N. D. Bathgate, N. U.
Cass Lake HaUock Fertile Bed Lake Falls

Ho*"
BATE: One cent per word

.v.ld tho co.t ot hookk5.?ln" » ".J »c
a
co°

d
„",.

,°„C°"r ~" •» "»»2««- *•
any tlio order.

<"^uu accounts w« reqnest that cash occom.panj- tli© order,

For Sale

One kitchen range, complete. E.
L. Krogstad, above Salveson Studio,
City. ad 25-tf

FREE! 50 gal. fuel with the pur-
chase of a new Norge Oil Buring
Heater. Danielson Bros Elec. Co.,
Phone 96. ad 22-3E

1936 Chevrolet Coupe. Looks and
runs like new. See this if you want
a nice clean coupe. Forkenbrock
Motor Co. ad 24

Carrots, onions, rutabagas, and
potatoes at S1.00 per bushel; cab-
bage and Tomatoes lc per pound
field run. Strawberries 20c per
quart; Cucumbers 10c per gal mix-
ed; squash, pumpkins, watermel-
ons, cantaloupes, citrons priced ac-
cording to size. Emil Hagman, Re.
3. 1 mile south, ^ mile west of
Greenwood cemetery. pd 24

8-room house for sale. Modern
throughout and good location. Fo^
particulars see Eli Rolland, City,
or C. M. Rolland, Gatzke. nd 15-l2t

FOR SALE OR RENT
New 4-room house at 1215 LaBres

Ave., No. Inquire at the Forum
office. pd 25

For sale or rent, two well improv-
ed and well located Polk Co. farms.
Also 10^i acres with goad buildings.
(Outskirts Red Lake Falls) .—M.
Sortedahl, Red Lake Falls, Minne-
sota, pd 25

Newly built trailer house, 8 x' 20,
plyboard outside, lined with celotex.
Price very reasonable. See Kenneth
Melin, 313 First St. West or write
to Orville Hillegoss, 2617 Jackson
Blvd., Chicago, 111. • pd 25.

Lots for Sale—East Side, S75 and
up. Cash or terms—Box 85, Thief
River Palls, Minn. ad 12 tf

We have several used tractors in
-irst class condition on hand; priced
right. Thief River Falls Seed House.

ad 25-tf

LOST
Ladies purse, containing some

money and a pair of glasses, be-
tween nine miles east of, or in
Thief River Falls, Monday. Return
to Forum Office for reward. 23tf

Found
Minnesota 1939 car license No.

B 202-443. Owner may have same

.

by calling at the Forum office and
paying for this ad. ad 20 tf

FOR SALE—Five room 28 x 34
well constructed cottage in good
condition, suitable to be removed if

desired together with two large
porches and store room. Household
goods too numerous to mention will
be sold with cottage or separately,
very reasonable. Cottage located two
miles "south of Mentor, first house
west of Maple Lake store. Two nine
column Burroughs adding machines
cheap. W. A. Collins, Mentor,
Minn. ad 23-ti

5-room house, full basement,
electric lights; new garage, on lb?
lots. Nice trees and shrubbery. Will
sacrifice for quick sale.—A. O. Shel-
drew, Grygla, Minn. od 23-3t

Beets and carrots, 2c per lb.;

Rutabagas liAc lb.; Pickling Cu-
cumbers, 15c gal.; Ripe tomatoes
and cabbage at moderate prices

—

A. C. Hermanson, 1 mile south of
Greenwood cemetery, 80 rods west
and to your right. pd 23-4t

FOR SALE bv original owner:
1938 Chevrolet Master DeLuxe Se-
dan. Like new, 15,000 actual miles.
Had best of care. Cheap if taken
now. Inquire Danielson Electric Co.
City. ad 23-3:

Worldfe Baseball Series
Will Begin Oct. 4th

The 1939 world series b&fcween

the New_ York Yankees and the

champions of the National league
—presumably Cincinnati, or maybe
the St. Louis Cardinals, or possibly

the Chicago Cubs—will open in
Yankee stadium Wednesday, Oct. 4.

The first two games will be play-
ed in the Yankee stadium and from
New York the world series contend-
ers will move to Cincinnati, St.
Louis, or Chicago to play Oct. 7th,
8th and 9th.

Oct. 6th will be an open date to
permit the teams to travel. Should
a sixth and seventh game be neces-
sary the teams will travel Oct. 10,
resuming play in New York the
next day.
The world series schedule was

drawn up, the prices of admission
determined and the list of eligible
players issued at a meeting Friday
presided over by Kenesaw Moun-
tain Landis, commissioner of base-
ball.

If Cincinnati is the contending
National league team, games in
Cincinnati and New York will start
at 12:30 P. M. (local time). If the
Cardinals or the Cubs should win,
games in St. Louis and Chicago
would start at 1:30 P. M. (local
time.)

Three Are Sentenced
In Bemidji Court

- Pleading guilty to grand larceny
in district court at Bemidji Mrs.
Lucille Logan was given an inde-
terminate sentence of not more
than two years in the women's re-
formatory at Sbakopee.
Fred Kluck and Louis Wright

pleaded guilty to wilful trespass
and removal of timber from state
lands and were given suspended
sentences of $100 or 90 days in jail.

They must pay the state' $45 for
the timber taken. :

International Falls

Asks Funds For Project

An International Falls, delegation
late Tuesday sought help from the

DEFECTIVE

Pheasants Are Reported
As Plentiful In State

A bumper crop of pheasants is

ready for hunters taking to the

field October 14, the conservation

department reported Tuesday. In

fact, said Frank D. Blair, superin-

tendent of game bird propogation,
Minnesota hunters probably will

bag more birds than any time in

the past ten years.
The top kill was 1,377,624- birds

in 1935, Blair reported. The next
year, the take dropped to 1,324,800

and in 1937 was halved-^586,124.
Two favorable breeding seasons

and increased propogation work
last year account for an increased
pheasant population, Blair said,

and other upland game has multi-
plied nearly as fast. The state has
hatched and distributed 63,000 var-
ieties of game birds this year.
Blair said another indication of

increased game bird population, was
the opening for the first time in
Minnesota's history o fa four-day
season on Hungarian partridge in
some counties: Clay, Norman, Tra-
verse and Wilkin, and parts of Big
Stone, Becker, Grant, Mahnomen,
Ottertail, Polk, Stevens and Swift.

Police Seek Youth Of 15
Missing From Crookston

Police were asked to assist in a
search for John Anderson, 15, high
school junior, who has been miss-
ing from his home and school at
Crookston since Monday. Investi-
gation disclosed the youth had not
been in sohool since Thursday last
week, although he had left his home
at the usual time Friday and Mon-
day mornings and returned home
for lunch. He is five feet four inch-
es tall, is blond, and was wearing
a blue shirt, dark blue trousers and
black oxfords.

THINK OF IT! ! 50 gal. of fuel
free with the purchase of a new
Norge space Heater. —Danielson
Bros. Elec. Co., Phone 96. ad 22-3t

1929 Ford A Coupe and 1930 Ford
A Tudor. Ready for lots of care-
free transportation. —Forkenbrock
Motor Co. ad 24

Portable 8 gal. washing machine,
can be used on top of stove. Cost
$20 new, will sacrifice for $12. See
Clarence Hanson in Tourist Park,
Thief River Falls. pd 24

1934 Chevrolet 4-door Sport se-
dan. Newly refinished and com-
pletely overhauled. See -this car to-
day on our used Car Bargain lot.

Dodge & Plymouth Dealer, Thief
River Falls. ad 24

TOMATOES, Tomatoes, Tomatoes
Pick them and take them away -at

50 cents per bushel. Mrs. G. W.
Larson; Highway No. 1 East, across
Squaw Point Bridge. pd . 24

legislative emergency council in St.

Paul toward a $129,000 project for

an' athletic and recreational field

and repairs to schools. The delega-
tion said it would need $56,000 state
aid for the WPA projects, toward
which the city was contributing
$10,000 cash and m-onertv apprais-
ed at $18,000.

Crookston Man Is

Car. Crash Victim

Walter Jones, Crookston, suffered

a fractured skull and other injuries

when he was thrown from his car

at a curve at the corner of where

highway No. 2 enters the city from

the north.
Jones was coming into Crookston

from the north when he failed to

make the turn. His car struck a
stump, bounded to a tree 25 feet

away and at that point Jones was
thrown out, striking his head on
the concrete pavement. . .

Officials who investigated the
crash said the car skidded 210 feet
after Jones applied the brakes.

Man Found Dead In
Car At East Grand Forks

The body of Earl Gunstad of
East Grand Forks was found late
Tuesday in a car parked on a side
street in that city.

Gaustad, 42 years old, apparently
had been dead since Saturday, the
coroner said. The body was on the
floor in the rear seat.' Death was
attributed to heart disease.
The car was owned by Gaustad's

father, Hans Gaustad of East Grand
Forks. Neither it nor Gaustad>had
been reported missing to the police

and the car was in an unrestricted
parking zone, and thus had not
attracted attention.

1939 Minn, truck license No.
44-783. Owner may obtain same by
calling at the Forum Office and
paying for the insertion of this
ad. ad 22-tf

For Kent
Room and board for two school

Students: Call 216-M, 605 N. Arn-
old or inquire at Forum Office.

Large apartment at the Avalon
theatre building. Inquire of Theatre
manager. ad 22

Wanted
ROOM MATE WANTED
School boy wants room mate for

light housekeeping, $3.00 oer month.
Telephone No. 311-W. " pd 25

ROOM WANTED
One large room or two smaller

rooms in modern home, near in.
May also arrange for board. Phone
444^

. ad 25: f

WANTED TO BUY—1000 used
radio tubes. We pay 25c each for
used radio tubes, regardless of con-
dition, on purchase of new Syvanii
or Philco %tubes. Bring your Old
tubes to —The Larson Company.
.

ad 22-3:

Opportunities

Will trade for cattle or sheep or
city property, one quarter section
near Viking unincumbered. Box 85,
Thief River Falls. ad 21-3t

DO YOU KNOW that you can
operate an electric water heater on
a special low rate. For details sea
Danielson Bros. Elec. Co., phone
96. ad 22-3t

Orders taken for men's made-to-
measure suits and top coats. Per-
fect fit guaranteed. Zephyr Clean-
ers, ad 4 tf

KEYS MADE FOR AUTOMO-
BILES including 1939 cars, and all
kinds of locks. —James Havel, 407
Arnold Ave. So. Closed at noon
and after 6 p. m. ad 43 tf

Dead animals Cwith hides on)
removed promptly and free of
charge. We pay phone charges.

—

Thief River Falls Dead Animal
Service. Phone 996. Thief River
Falls, Minn. ad 38 tf

Long-Time Resident
Passes On Tuesday

Mrs. Carl Johnson, a resident of
St. Hilaire for the past forty-eight
years, passed away at her home in
St. Hilaire Saturday at the age of
eighty years, following a prolonged
illness.

Mrs. Johnson was bom June 12,
1859, in Norway. At the age of ten
she and her parents came to Amer-
ica and settled at Blue Earth, this
state. She married Carl Johnson in
1882 and 4 years later moved to Wa-
seca. In 1891 they came to St. Hil-
aire where she has since made her
home.
She is survived by one daughter,

Eva, who is at home. Her husband
and two daughters have preceded
her in death.

Services were read Monday at
1:30 at the house and at 2 p. m.
at the Norwegian Lutheran church
with Rev. M. L. Dahle officiating.
Interment was made in the Toana
cemetery east of St. Hilaire.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Charles Fiterman has moved in a

stock of fall and winter' clothes,
shoes and rubb^B'*for» the whole
family; also blankets ranging in
price from 44 cents and up. You
will find a saving of at least 25
per cent. The best time to buy is
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COUNTYVOTEON

1940 AAA PLAN

IS ARRANGED
Phases Of Farm Plan Bal-

lot Discussed At Meet-
ing Here

Community Elections
To Be Held Next Week

County Committee Will
Be Chosen At County

" Session Here Oct. 9

All committee men working with

-..he Agricultural Conservation pro-

.
gram attended a county meeting on
"Wednesday in this city at which
time phases of the 19-flJ program
were discussed. The one thing that
is imponant at this time is the
election of commiotee men to ad-
minister the program for 1940,

states Hans Anton, chairman of
the county committee.
Community election meetings will

be held in each community during
the next week. Three committeemen
two alternate committeemen, and
one delegate to the county meet-
ing will be chosen.
The schedule of meetings are as

follows:

Monday. Oct. 2. Rocksbury, Civic

and Commerce Club Roob, City.

Tuesday. Oct. 3. Deer Park- and
Hickory. Lundeen School; Bray &
Polk Centre, Luttmer School; Nor-
den &. ^Tumedal. Dimmen School;
Kratka. Knutson School.
Wednesday, Oct. 4. star & Rei-

ner. Kompen School; Black River
& River Falls, Jackson Hall; Northr
Civic 6c Commerce Club Room;
Smiley. Smiley Hall. .,

Thursday. Oat. 5, Highlanding,
Vaughan School; Sanders, Rux
School: Silverton. Town Hall;
Goodricge & Cloverleaf, Gymnas-
ium.

Friday, Oct. 6, Wj-andotte &
Mas-field, Jasperson School.

All meetings are scheduled .to

s:art at 8 p. m.
The delegates to the counts- meet-

ing will meet at the counts- agent's
office Monday evening, Oct. 9, to
elect the county committee.
The committees elected at these

meetings will administer the 1940
program, and every farmer should
vote for the men that he believes

are best qualified for the job. The
important thing is to vote, con-
cludes Mr. Anton.

October IS To 20 Dates
For Crookston Show

According to a report from
Crookston this week Oat. 18, IS and
'20 are the dates definitely selected
for the Crookston automobile and
industrial show in the winter sports
building under the auspices of the
Crookston Association of Public
Affairs. A style show and floor

shows are planned as entertain-
ment.

Six Weeks Hunting

Season Opens Sunday
Longest Puck Season In State Will

Open .Sunday; Other Bird Sea-

non_Dates .Also Announced

The longest duck hunting season
in. several years—more than six

weeks—will open for Minnesota
hunters next Sunday, Oct. 1. It

closes at 4 p. m., on Tuesday, Nov.
14. The federal regulations forbid
shooting before 7 a. m. or after 4
p. m. any day during the season.
It will then be legal to shoot ducks,
seese. coot, Wilson's snipe or jack-
snipe, thruout Minnesota except in
Ramsey county. The bag limits;
Ducks—daily shoot, 10 in the ag-

gregate of all kinds, not more, how-
ever, than three of any one kind.
Wood ducks may not be taken.
Geese—four in the aggregate of all

kinds, except Ross' goose. Coot

—

15, Snipes—15, in aggregate. A per-
son, may not take more than 15 in
the aggregate of all kinds of these
waterfowl in any one day. The pos-
session limits are: Ducks 20; Geese
eight; Coot 25; Snipes 15.

Dove Shooting Started Sept. 16 .

For those hunters too impatient
to wait for the openings of the
waterfowl and upland game bird
seasons—the latter on Oct. 14-^—

were afforded an opportunity to do
some practice shooting when the

(Continued on Back Page)

LIBERATES GAME BIRDS

Above are pictured Carlie John-
san, Harold Olson and Ejnar Jen-
sen, three prominent] Pennington
county sportsmen, who set free a

crate of 20 Chukar partridges on

the Jensen farm ten miles south-
east of Gojdridge three weeks ago.
The crate was one of six crates
sent here bv the state game com-
missioner for the raising of this
hardy game bird' In this territory.

RURAL TEACHERS
TO HAVE INSTITUTE
HERE OCTOBER 5-6

Co. Supt. Dablow Arranges For

.Two-Day Conference Of Pen-
nington County Teachers

According to a statement " this

week by Richard Dablow, county
superintendent of schools, the Pen-
ning County Rural Teacher's In-
stitute will be .held during the. week
of October 2-7. The Teachers In-
stitute work will be Thursday and
Friday, Oct. 5th and 6th, at the
court room at tihe count house. All
teachers are requested to be pres-
ent. The program topics will be as
follows:. =

"l.- The- conservation of human
and natural resources.

2. Mathematics, the present day
trend in correlation -Nwith-rother
subject fields.

- 3-. Child growth and development.
4. A discussion on modern schools.
Miss-Mayme Schow, the Institute

field worker, will lead the discus-
sion and tihe program. Miss Daisy
Brown, the state teachers retire-
ment fund head, will lead "a dis-
cussion of problems pertaining to
-that fund.
Rural schools will be closed on

Oct. 5th and 6th so that teachers
may attend this meeting. There are
fhUy-five teachers that will attend.

Red Cross Chapter Plans
For Membership Drive

On Thursday, Sept. 21st, officers

and chairmen of the Pennington
County Red Cross chapter held a
meeting in the Library for the pur-
pose "of discussing plans for the
Red Cross Roll Call, which .this

jear will be held in October, anti-
cipating more favorable weather,
especially for the workers in the
rural1

- jJistricts. Mrs. H. A. Brumund
will again act as Roll Call chair-
man and will be assisted by Mrs.
Paul .; Lundgren, who will have
charge of the rural membership
drive.
Mrs. Helen Cobel, district field-

worker, from Minneapolis, attend-
ed the. meeting and assisted with
suggestions and plans for the com-
ing drive. She gave a talk which
was interesting and inspiring on
the work done in Minnesota by the
Red Cross. She stated that Ben-
nington county in 'proportion to
population is rated third in the
state with eight and one-tenth per
cent of its population enrolled.
Minnesota is divided- into two ad-
ministrative districts. Mrs. Cobel's

PROWLERS SCORE
2ND WIN; TO PLAY
E. SIDE SATURDAY
Crookston jPIrates Are Defeated 14-0

In Game Friday;. jEast Grand
Forks Team Jls Uncertain

The Thief River Falls high school

football team scored a 14-0 victory
over the Crookston high school here
Friday evening on the Lincoln grid-
iron, the game being the second
win in the two played so far this
season.
Saturday afternoon this week the

Prowlers go to East Grand Forks
where they play the Little Green
Wave team as the East Siders team
is called. As the East Grand Forks,
eleven is not a known quantity at.

this time not much, can be said as'

to the outcome. But as the Little
Green Wave lost a number of last
year's team and lost an opening
game to Fargo by a wide /margin
the Prowlers sTiould comercut on
--•-'(Continued on Back-JPage^ '

Rev. Daley Will Mold-
Farewell Sermon Sunday

Rev. E. N. Daley will preach -his
farewell sermon nexit Sunday at
•the Gospel Tabernacle in this city.

The serivices will be held .at 8 p. m.
Rev. Daley, who has served as

pastor here for the past several
years, will go to Northwood, N. p.,
where he has been conducting
-pecial meetings fthe past four
weeks. On the eve of his departure
Rev. Daley is mindful of his many
loclal friends to whom he wishes
to extend his appreciation at this
ttaie

- "---;- " £
. - Rev.- Orlando 'Johnson^ wrj©" has
(been in charge of .the iworkjThere
during Rev. Daley's absence, will

be the regular pastor here.

district composes the counties north
and west of the Twin Cities and
in this area, Pennington county is

rated first. Minnesota ranks .third
in enrollment in the mid-western
states, there being: eighty-nine
chapters in the state.
At the time of the Anoka disas-

ter, Mrs. Cobel, with ten members
of the National staff worked for
six weeks, quickly and efficiently,
assisting In rehabitatlng one hun-
dred and sixty-five families. The
national and state headquarters
spent $70,200 to relieve the strick-
en. The Pennington county chap-
ter sent twenty dollars to the cause
and1 this is only one of the many
instances where the Red Cross
stands ready to help.

We Can Stay Out of War, President

Claims In Address to Congress
' Solemnly pledging himself to

keep the United States from being

drawn into war but "to maintain
In the western world a citadel

wherein civilization may be kept
alive," President Roosevelt asked
congress to repeal the arms embar-
go in the interest of true neutral-

ity, in his speech at the opening of

congress Thursday.
Addressing the special session of

Congress President Roosevelt deliv-

ered in .person one of the most elo-

quent and effective of all his mes-
sages. Granting at the outset the
sincerity and honor of- his Isolation-

ist opponents, he asked for equal
generosity in return, and said: "Let
no group assume the exclusive label
of the 'peace' bloc. We all belong
to it."

The President outlined the me-
thods he prefers for keeping the
Nation at peace, saying that "in my
candid judgment we shall succeed
in these efforts." He first called
for repeal of the arms embargo on
the ground that it is "most vitally
dangerous to American neutrality,
American security, and American
peace."
The President said that he re-

gretted that' Congress ever passed
the Neutrality Act. Its embargo
provisions, he said, are wholly in-
consistent wrth "ancient precepts of
the law of Nations'." He pointed out
that traditionally the United States
accepted the facts of geographjRijnd
conditions of."'land power and^sea
power as they"esist. Now, he. said,

(Continued on Page 4)^fc? •

NEW SEWAGE

DISPOSAL UNIT

IS ACCEPTED
City Council Pays Final
Amount On Recently

Built Plant

Several Building
Permits 'Are Issued

Assessment Against Sew-^
ers Are Levied; Dirt
Leveling Ordered*

Formal acceptance of the new
City Sewage Disposal plant was
made at the special meeting of the
City Council Tuesday evening". The
plant has been in operation enuring
a trial period' of over a monftii and
has been found to be satisfactory
in every respect.
On the final acceptance the city

council authorized the payment of
$11,888.75 which was the sum due
the Midwest Contracting company
which constructed the new ;plant.
The building and repair permits

applied for and granted by thW city
council are: Iioyd J. Neresoji, Lot
10. Block 5, in Highland Add; resi-
dence and garage, cost $3,000;- E. A.
Torgerson, Lots 23 and 24,-Hloi±
31 in O. T. S-, auto service .station,
cost $1500; Mrs. Sophia Thorstad,
Lots 5 and 6, Block 15 in Porters
Adi. dwelling, cost $500; H. H.
Kelly. Lot 18, block 68 of O. T. S,
hardware warehouse, cost $450;
Wm. Sandeen. Lot 71 in Fairfield
Add., cost $400; Gust Oftseth. Lot
4, Block 4. in Hemmingson Add.,
private garage, cost $380; s. K. Nor-
um. Lots 10 and 11, Block 26 of
Knox Add., addition and founda-
tion, cost $250; Oliver Oftelle, Lots
20 and 21. Block 9 in Porter sAdd..
repair on woodshed, cost $30.
The assessment against prcoertv

for sewers amounted to- S5063.45.
lateral assessment S284T80.'— aha
rtfaht-Wt -«.cooi^i.,f

J I| _$22t?jB5~ —The
hearins date^was set ..for "Oct. "10.

The amount of the OTroroprfation
made for the .band -this year is

$300.

r
"There ^was an appropriation made

of/:S36 a.-rday, for ^twenty" davs,« for
levelirs _s±rt in Sorters Add. The
city- will pay hive -the cost and the
Hark- board -will nay the other half.
Gasoline and oil will be paid in
the same manner.

Farm Conference

Plans Little For

Farmer's Relief

Two-Day Meeting Of Mid-West
Governors Discusses Many Top-

ics But flo jAid Been Soon 1

Goodridge Village

Will Observe Its

25th Anniversary

Eastern Pennington County Village
Will Mark Incorporation At

Big- Event .Saturday i

The residents of the Village of.

Goodridge. 20 miles .east of this
city, will observe the 25th anniver-
sary cf the incorporation of the
municipality at a special celebra-
tion next Saturday.
There will be a parade at 1:00

o'clock in the afternoon consisting
of Various floats, some depiotlngthe
early days -In the community. The
Goodridge School band will head
the parade.

Special attractions will consist of
novelty races and a tue-of-war be-
ginning at- 11 o'clock. Liberal nrlzes
will be awarded the winners. There
wttl be guessing contests staged by
the merchants of Goodridge: bingo
stand-5? and other games will be in
operation.
H. O. Berve. local lawyer, will

head a group of speakers, the pro-
gram opening at 2:00 o'clock in the
afternoon. The Borgen Players will
furnish aoecial stage attractions, m
the evening there -mill be a big
dance at the Community Hall.
There will be an agricultural ex-

hibit at the high school gymnasium.
Exhibits must be in place at 10:00
o'clock, with judging starting at
noon. Prizes will be awarded-, for
the best corn, peck of potatoes, best
plate of tomatoes, largest pumpkin,
most uniform dozen eggs, etc. Chas.

Local Speeder Is Fined
On Reckless Driving

Lloyd Severson was arrested at
"First Street East Tuesday morning
on the chfarges of reckless driving.
He was taken into Municipal court
the' same day and fined $25 and

While much was discussed at

Sfcassen's Farm Conference in St.

Paul Friday and Saturday no im-
mediate demands tor legislation or
any definite outline of any program
for the relief of distressed, farmers
were formulated. Numerous propos-
als were made and fully, explained
but none had " anything in view
that could bring about better re-
turns within a . limited time as
some Nontihwest farmers wish.
.Gov. Payne Ratner of Kansas *a

a statement prepared for presen-
tation to the conference and reflec-

ting -views of his state delegation
suggested: Restoring parity between
agriculture and Industry; that far-
mers use any Increase in prices to

pay of existing indebtedness instead
of over expanding; establishing a
balance in- taxation of agriculture
with labor and industry; equalizing
the charge for transportation of

farm products of the Midwest with
other sections of the nation; pre-
serving the American market for
the American farmer; that the war
with its increase of prices should
not be considered a permanent so-
lution of agriculture's problems

;

preventing of profiteering in food
stuffs; and encouraging preserva-
tion and extentioh of the family
size- farm.
Dr. O. O. Wolfe, president of the

Kansas Farm Bureau federation,
said that a situation under which
farmers, who make up 24 per cent
of the nation's population, receive
less than 10 per cent of the na-
tional income, cannot continue in-

definitely.
(Continued On Page Seven)

Forum Launches Big

Subscription Campaign

Tomorrow, Sept. 29th
Annual Ram Sale

Is Slated For Oct, 16

The annual Pennington county
Ram Sale and Exchange will be
held at the fair grounds here on
Monday, Oct. 16, states Howard E.
Grow, county agent and secretary
of the Pennington-East Marshall
County sheep Improvement Asso-
ciation. The sheep association is

cooperating.;, in, the sponsoring of
this- "eveat. "^*.

The association at a meeting on
Monday ^evening recommended the
sale of-~oniy' purebred rams. The
rams to be offered for sale will all
be supplied by local breeders.
W. E. Morris, extension livestock

specialist from University Farm,
will _be present to assist with the
sale and discuss some phases of
sheep production.

Mrs. E. A. Cooke Passes
After Lingering Illness

Funeral .services were held at <the

tocal Community church at 2 p. m.
Monday for Mrs. E. A. Cooke, wife
of the pastor of the ohurch, who
died Friday at a local hospital
after an . illness of several months.
The church was filled to over-

flowing and a profusion of flowers
decorated Che casket and the in-
terior of the. church. Following the
services the remains were taken to
Minneapolis where they were in-
terred at the Lakewood cemetery
after services at the chapel at the
cemetery.
She is survived by her husband,

the Rev. E. A. Cooke ,one brother,
Ever&tt Lassell, of Spring Valley,
and one sister, Mrs. Grace L. Fos-
ter, cf St. Paul.

(Continued on Back Fage)

PTA WiU Hold First
Season's Meeting Oct. 9

The first meeting of the PTA for
the 1939-40. .season will be held on
Monday, Oct. 9fch, at eight o'clock
at the Municipal Auditorium. This
meeting will be in the nature of a
reception forKtha teachers. The
officers are .Mrs. E. F. Wright,
president;. Mrs. G. H. Mayer-Oakes,
1st vice, president;- Mrs. R.' Sag-
moen, 2nd vice, president; Mr. m.
Tvedt, secretary; and Mrs. Charles
Wlarner, treasurer. Further infor-
mation will be found in next week's
paper.
Arrangements for the first meet-

ing was made at a special get-to-
gether of the PTA officers last
Monday evening.

SPECIAL SESSION
FOR LEGISLATURE
IS URGED AGAIN

Minneapolis Taxpayers Group Asks

,
That Relief Situation Be Solved

;**-By Extra Assemblage

A special session of the legisla-

ture should be called by the gover-

nor .not later than Jan. 1, to con-
sider^eglslation providing for new
methods of financing public relief,

the Minneapolis Taxpayers' associ-
ation recommended this week in its

official publication.
The governor, reached by long

distance telephone in St. Louis oh
Wednesdays,?aid

:

"The latest financial reports I
have received; from Minneapolis
and St. Paill indicate a special ses-
sion will net b<? necessary." He will

be back in his- office in the state
capitol today, he said, and will give
Immediate consideration to any
new facts bearing on the need for
legislative action.

The liberals in the legislature at
the regular session last winter, urg-
ed extra appropriations at that -time
but the Stassen crowd wanted to
reduce taxes instead and face the
issue later/hoping something might
intervene to save the day.
In considering new and addition-

al revenue sources for relief, it was
recommendeb^'the legislature should
"have regard In particular to the
desperate financial situation of the

(.Continued oh Page 6)

District Court Term
'

Opens Next Monday
Arrangement of cases and the

calling of the jurors for the session
will occupy the time of the district
court judge, "M. A. Bratitland, as
the term* opens next Monday at
the Courthouse.

It is expected that several cases
will.be heard by the court during
the week with the jury cases ar-
ranged for the following week. The
jurors will be called for duty on
Monday, Oct. 9, at 10 o'clock.

The more prominent jury case
will be the manslaughter charge of
State vs. Alex OskX

One Thousand Dollars Is

Expected To Be Award-
By Nov. 25th

Four Big Cash Prizes
Will Be Given "Winners

8-Week Contest Will Give
This Publfcation Larg-

er Circulation

The Tri-County Forum announ-
ces today the starting of a great
Good Will Subscription circulation

campaign in Thief River Falls and
the farflung domain which is the
Thief River Falis trade territory—
a campaign of expansion in keep-
ing with the progress being made
by this newspaper in this territory.

Four valuable prizes, plus many
dollars in cash commissions are of-

fered to community people who,

within the next few weeks, will

gather " subscriptions to the com-
munity paper.

The first prize, $450 in cash tops

the awards in this great contest

and there will be other prizes and
a twenty per cent commission paid.

The campaign tied in with the re-

turn of better times, is designed to
greatly augment the widespread
and steadily growing circulation of

The Forum in this territory.

Attractive Array of Prizes

FIRST PRIZE $450 IN CASH
SECOND PRIZE ___$125 IN CASH
THIRD PRIZE J$ *J5 IN CASH
FOURTH PRIZE. —$ 2d IN CASH
Four prizes in all, a twenty per

cent commission will be paid to all

active candidates who do not win.

a prize.

Only those now residing in Thief
River Falls or in "the trade territory

can take part in the big contest and
share in the awards to be made on
Nov. 25th. THE NUMBER OF CAN-
DIDATES ACCEPTED WILL BE

!.. (Continued on Back Page)

THREE NEW HOMES TN A ROW!

Above are pictured three of the
many new homes that are being
built in Thief River Falls this year.
Six lots that were covered with
brush and small popples are now
adorned by three beautiful homes,

his. driver's license suspended for] Much the same can be stated in
nine months. : | the same respect in regard to sev-

eral other spots in town. The three
houses above are occupied by the
Otto Stenbergs in the . first house,
H. - E. Carlsons In- the second, and
Oscar Andersons in the third. The
three are located at the Corner of
Kendall 'and Bridge Streets on the
East- Side.

r=

Unsettled Weather Is

Reported In Northwest

Unsettled weather has prevailed
in this area the past week. The
first heavy frost came Sunday eve-
ning following a strong wind and
a light rain shower. Intermittent
showers have fallen Tuesday and
Wednesday with a light flurry of

snow early today.
Seasonable weather has also been

reported frcm other northern areas.

Heavy snow was reported across
the Canadian border today. Snow
was reported also from South Da-
kota, Wisconsin and Michigan.

Former Local Editor

Passes Od At Grygla

Harvey E. Mussey, Grygla Publish-

er, Passes Away After y^inger-

ing Illness; Was 90 .Years Old

Harvey Mussey, one-^ime editor

in this icity, passed away at the

heme of his daugliter in GrygJa
Monday afternoon following an ill-

ness of several years duration. He
suffered a stroke last week which
left him completely helpless. He
was over 90 years old at the time
of his demise.
Harvey E. Mussey was born in

Romeo, Mich., March 18, 184J. He
lived at Romeo until he was 18
years of age when he came west,
later settling at Glyndon, this state
where he learned the printers trade.
On Nov. 25, 1885, he was united
in marriage to Miss Ella Lyon, and
the young couple made their home
there for one year a£ter\which they
moved to Warren where he went
into partnership with J. Pi Mattson,
owning and publishing the Warren
Sheaf^Argyle Banner and\the Ste-
phen Leader. In 1891 , he \sold his
interests in Warren and ~with his
family moved to Thief RiveV Falls
where he bought the Thief^River
Falls Press .which he was forced to-
sell shortly

. after due to ill health."
In 1911, he with the aid of his son,

(Continued on RaCB. Page)
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POLITICAL TRUCE JS ASKED
A rather peculiar situation was created in the

nation's capitol last week end as some of the oppon-

-ents of President Roosevelt sought to Play politics

and make it appear otherwise.

The president asked that politics be put aside

for the time being as ithe war. emergency was a

predominant issue before congress. All factions agreed

to the idea and as congress convened the (political

aspects were temporarily omitted.

But seme anti-Nejw Dealers saw. this as working

to the .president's advantage and stirred1 the quiet-

ness by demanding that 'Mr. Roosevelt slate his

position on the rtihird term issue. Alf M. Landon, the

GOP presidential aspirant in 1936, added that tihis

was an essential part of the non^poUtical period

proposed.

To us this seems ito be taking advantage of Mr-

Roosevelt and play politics more so than ever before.

If we are to have a period of abandoned -politics

we see no reason why we cannot have quietness

without any more mention of a third term. It was

certainly taking advantage of 'the situation and

place the president in a position where, politics

would loem up larger than, ever, regardless of whe-

ther he wants a third term or not.

To the independent individual, abandoned poli-

tics or- truce means that the third term issue be

buried for the time being along with the other issues.

But the Anti-New Dealers couldn't let it go at (that.

false notion that the war is a European quarrel in

which we have no concern) , raises a deluding dis-

tinction. We ought to stay out, but not because we

can render the greatest service to world-wide dem-

ocracy by thinking things through.

For fighting is an enemy of democracy, even

when democracies are doing the fighting. However

necessary it may seem to be in a world that has

only begun to understand what democracy means,

fighting looks only to immediate ends. Thinking
stretches forward toward those far-off aims that

will be realized, not tomorrow, or the day after to-

morrow, but in that distant future that we might

call God's tomorrow.—Christian Advocate.

STASSEN .CROWD'S CAMPAIGNING
During the past several months many articles,

supposed to be outstanding news items, have been

found to be inserted in the (Associated Press news

releases to daily newspapers in the Northwest at

regular intervals by the Stassen Republican crowd

in Minnesota, with the sole purpose of obtaining

political publicity.

One cf the most rEcent of these articles was

one that stated that the graveled roads of the state

are now in as excellent a condition as ever in the

history of the state, every highway being in good

shape.

Previous to that there have been articles sup-

posed to relate of. purchases of supplies by the state

at prices that were much lower than during the

farmer administrations, of much saving in some

departments on salaries, or dismissals of part of the

staffs, etc., without mentioning of increases in other

departments, and similar stories, ad infinitum

It must also be repeated that the press agencies

were quite or more than willing to publish articles

in regards to the state investigations of the Benson

administration the past summer that dealt with

nothing but rumor, or wild claims that have not

been substantiated. The articles Iwere so flagrant

that even a reactionary judge presiding at the trial

asked that such stuff be discontinued. The press

release, however, continued.

No one can say that the state's gravelled roads

are in excellent shape or better than ever. Anyone

who believes so can merely take a trip out on No.

1 east of the city, or on No. 89 farther east, two

of the highways closest to us. We have seen them

in as good or better shape before.

Forum readers probably will also remember the

story of "Ferdinand, The Bull," which asserted that

a group of WPA workers under Farmer-Labor bosses

had buUt the Bemidji Teachers College gym around

the big concrete mixer so it couldn't be taken out

without tearing down part of the new structure. The

story was a fake one, but it wasn't retracted by

some dailies.

The facts then simmer down to the main object,

i. e., that of political publicity. The Stassen campaign

is on constantly and the Associated Press is freely

lending a hand to promote it.

DEMOCRACY DEPENDS ON THINKING

When President Roosevelt said in his peace-

pledging talk with the American people, "It is of

the utmost importance that the people of this coun-

try, with the best information in the world, think

things through." he asked for the hardest kind of

discipline in times like these. For thinking, an

exacting occupation at any time, is particularly dif-

licult when there are, on every hand, appeals to

emotion rather than reason.

Yet democracy depends on our own thinking.

Not only our American democracy, but the demo-

cracy of the whole world, depends for its very life

tomorrow on the quantity and the quality of our

thinking today. If our people cannot think, or will

not think, democracy is doomed in spite of all that

may be done in its defense by the warring demo-

cracies of Europe.

For fighting nations are not thinking nations.

They are inevitably acting nations. They must trust

the thinking of those who can still write and speak

without censorship, and who can assemble without

bringing gas masks to their meetings/

It would be hard to overstate-4he importance

of this our peculiar responsibility/The idea of dem-

ocracy is fighting for its life'^let nobody mistake the

seriousness of these times/The democrats of the

world have their backs/against the wall, anrCthere

is no certainty about^the outcome. The democratic

way of life is on/tfial among its friends as well as

its foes. * /
In this^world-shaklng struggle the warring dem-

ocracies/are fighting our battle; let us have no

illusjons about that. The current debate between the

interventionists, who would go In, and the isolation-

ists, who would stay out (because they hold to the

RESULT OF ABUSES OF |STATE SOVEREIGNTY

Many serious-minded citizens question the wis-

dom of the states in exercising some of their inher-

ent sovereign rights. They feel that these rights are

often grossly abused; that in passing laws peculiarly

advantageous to themselves they frequently injure

the economic and moral well-being of their sister

states.

Among the outstanding abuses of sovereignty

now demanding solution are the diverse laws affect-

ing marriage and divorce, and those providing for

personal state income taxes.

Many are of the opinion that the only solution

of the problem growing out of the wide diversity

of divorce laws is a further yielding of states rights

in an amendment to the Federal constitution placing

the regulation of marriage and divorce under the Na-

tional Government. Others" believe that reform can

be better effected by a strong moral movement

against lax marriage and divorce laws.

The personal state income tax laws present a

more complex problem. Their unfairness, if not vic-

iousness, is seen in what is taking place as a result

of the situation existing in the three states contig-

uous to New York: Connecticut, New Jersey, and

Pennsylvania. New York has a high personal state

income tax which last year yielded over $123,000,000.

Connecticut, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania have no

such tax. The New Yorker by establishing his resi-

dence in one of the other three states above named

avoids payment of personal state income tax. The

establishing of a residence in another state by a

person for the purpose of cheating the state in which

he conducts business and has his major income, out

of taxes is not only a. technical and often fictitious

evasion, but also one that carries with it bad moral

implications. Moreover the action of the perpetrator

adversely affects real estate values as well as com-

mercial and industrial activities in the state thus

cheated.

The solution of the tax problem here raised is

most difficult. Some have suggested an amendment

to the constitution abrogating the right of the state

to levy personal income ax. It is similarly proposed

that uniform marriage and divorce laws be enacted

so that social standards be raised above the present

muddled status.

But there is a moral to many of these problems.

Selfishness, .on the part of states often results in

the gradual yielding of their sovereignty to the Fed-

eral Government through Constitutional amend-

ments. This of course has meant and will mean

greater and greater concentration of government at

Washington.

HUNTERS URGED TO PRACTICE SAFETY

The hunting season is soon at hand in our state.

And that means a lot of traveling by persons on

the highway who otherwise would be at home. It

may mean more deaths on highways if no precau-

tion is taken.

With this in view instructions are in order to

prospective nimrods who will be traveling about in

cars, the state highway commission has urged the

hunters to;

Watch carefully for stop signs at intersections.

Travel at conservative speeds—for
.
rural roads

will be as crowded during certain hours as city-

streets.

Start early—plenty of time is the best insuranci

against the temptation to unsafe speeds.

Observe the white lines—never try to pass on

any curve or hill unless you have a long sight dis-

tance ahead.

Never mix liquor and gasoline—nor liquor and

gunpowder.

Keep to the right of the center line—when two

cars try to drive in the same space someone gets

hurt.

Do not, for any reason, stop on the roadway; pull

far off to the right when you must stop. If you

leave vour car, lock it!

If you are at the wheel, let the other fellow

watch for birds and likely hunting grounds.

DISPELLING THE FOG
By Charles Michelson
Director Of Publicity

Democratic National Committee

Senator Vandenberg, campaign-
ing on two fronts—one objective

being the Republican Presidential
nomination, the other a defense
movement to hang onto his job in
the Senate in the not improbable
event of the first objective failing

-^chose the neutrality issue as the
text of his major political speech
so far.

There haa been a general expres-
sion of desire and hope to have
partisan politics adjourned so far
as possible, while the administra-
tion and the country generally are
concerned with the effort to keep
us out of war, but the Michigan
senator doesnt think that way. He
told the country in effect tihat the
complications and perils begotten
of the European war were unim-
portant compared with the neces-
sity of electing a Republican ad-
ministration, next year.

Senator . Vandenberg was one of

the Republican members of the
Senate Foreign Relations Commit-
tee who prevented the revision of
the present embargo law during the
closing days of the recent session
of Congress. Every Republican on
that committee voted the same
way, Senatro Borah insisting there
was no European war imminent.
The result 'was to leave this coun-
try, when tine declarations of war
came on, with our hands tied, de-
spite the nation-wide sentiment
that any bill tnat gave an advan-
tage to the totalitarian combatants
was anything but advantageous to
the United States of America. In-

cidentally it involved the calling of

an extra session of Congress with
the expense that involves, which
is peculiar, to say the least, for a
group to do that is clamoring for

national economy.
Politics -In Full Swing

But for the solid Republican vote

in the Committee, we should have
returned to normal and historical

attitude of America in regard to

foreign trade without any fuss, for

all that was sought was to permit
any 'nation in the world trading
with us provided it paid cash for

what it bought and carried its pur-

chases home in its own ships and
at its own risk. Now, of course, the

cry will go up that by the cash-

and-carry plan we will be discri-

minating against those belligerents

who cannot pay for what we have
to sell or havenit the ships to get

them home if they could pay.

Even the New York Herald-Tri-
bune—chief among the assailants

of the Roosevelt administration

—

answers Senator Borah's declara-

tion that repeal of the embargo
"will inevitably bring us into war"
in this wise: "It seems pertinent

to insist that the United States

REPORTING CRIME NEWS /
Do news stories of crime inspire other identical

crimes? This question is propounded and apparently

answered in" the affirmative in the August issue of

The Commentator.

In an article entitled "Crime and Your News-

papers," several authorities on crime problems are

quoted as finding a direct relationship between the

newspaper accounts of a crime and the succeeding

imitative crimes which so often follow. Edward P.

Mulrooney, one-itime Commissioner of the New York

Police, said, "Everytime. a murder occurs and is

featured in the press you find a whole string of

murders of exacUy the same type." Warden Lewi*

E. Lawes of Sing Sing once predicted that the pub-

licity given a certain notorious criminal of a few

years ago would produce about 300 criminals of the

same sort.

It is the primary duty of a newspaper to keep

its readers informed. In fulfilling that duty it may

be requisite that crime news be reported. This does

not mean, however, the inflation of insignificant

crimes to front-page prominence for the purpose of

selling papers, nor does it mean the unnecessary

reporting of sordid and unsavory details. The right

sort of crime reporting can awaken public opinion

to an awareness of the evils needing elimination.—

Christian Science Monitor.

If mankind must *wage /wars periodically to de-

stroy itself and the ibetter things it creates, ifchere

are many tpersons who believe with H. G. Wells,

the noted historian, thait little can be done to save

mankind.

need not 'inevitably* be 'brought*
Irito anything." Further says this
anti-administration newspaper: "It
should, ,we think, be recognized
that to the extent (and it would be
a very small extent at present) that
repeal of the embargo operates to
end an advantage which we are
now giving Herr Hitler and to af-
ford a corresponding advantage to
the Allies, it would tend to incite
the Germans to attack our trade.
It does not follow that the attacks
would be made, that they could be
made in any serious way, or that
this country would be under any
compulsion to resist them by de-
claring war."
Actually the administration's

neutrality program is not a poli-
tical issue—except to the profes-
sional Republican politicians? Stea-
dy-rtJhinking members of that, party
like Nicholas Murray Butler, and
former Secretary of State Stimson
have declared the embargo repeal
not only wise but necessary.

If we didn't have it the embargo
would shoot our international trade
to pieces—even in the case of Can-
ada, our best customer.

Making A Precedent
.

So far as I can recall there is no
instance in history where a big na-
tion slaughtered its own commerce
because its markets were available
to one combatant country and not
to another. Indeed it is "no secret
that had the measure revising the
embargo act been permitted to go
before the full Senate we would
have the benefit of it now. Smoth-
ering the proceeding in Committee,
settled nothing beyond giving the
Republican members of that body
and a few antiadministration Dem-
ocrats the satisfaction of deferring
something the President asked for.

As this letter is being written the
cry is going up that the adminis-
tration is planning cloture to pre-
vent a full and free debate of the
problem. Nobody in the adminis-
tration has even mentioned cloture;

nobody has even suggested that any
curb be placed on discussion in the
Senate. If, instead of an honest de-
bate, the situation might have de-
veloped into a mere filibuster to

prevent the Senate taking action
—that is something the Senate and
only the Senate could or would
handle.

Actually the issue is simple and
should not take a great deal of

time in its presentation. Senators
like Vandenberg, Borah and Nye
contend that to remove the em-
bargo puts us in peril of war. Those
who favor the removal of the em-
bargo contend that the so-called

neutrality enactment encouraged
the' gangster powers to begin the
wax, because of the advantage these
powers received by our restriction

of
|
the democracies' ability to buy

wha't they needed from America and
that the continuance of the em-
bargo would be hostile and harm-
ful to those whose struggle has the
sympathy of nearly all Americans.
You may be sure that there would

be no lengthy debate, let alone any
filibuster over it, were it not for
the circumstance that there is a
Presidential election next year,* so
that the minority parry spokesmen
or hopeful candidates think it is of
value to them to balk and try to
discredit the Democratic adminis-
tration.

Incidentally, it is the opinion of
this humble commentator on poli-

tical events, that Senator Vanden-
berg's speech will not help him ei-

ther in his ambition to become the
Republican forlorn hope, or make
it easier for him. to remain a sen-
ator.

NORSE NATIONS REAFFIRM
.STAND FOR NEUTRALITY

DOINGS IN WASHINGTON
By Henry Zon 38-

The administration's housing pro-

gram, killed in the last session by

a coalition of reactionary Republi-

cans and Democrats, will be a very

spry corpse when congress convenes

in regular session. All over the

country voters are making things

uncomfortable for representatives

who blocked a vote on housing in

the final days of the last session.

In New Britain, Conn., indignant

citizens picketed the home of Rep.

B. J. Monkiewicz (R). At Thomp-
sonville. Conn., a stronghold of the

Textile Workers Union (CIO), the

workers initiated a town meeting

and instructed the selectmen to set

up a housing authority. It was said

to be the first time in history that

a New England town meeting act-

ed on housing. And Connecticut

members of the American Legion

voted at their state convention to

support housing legislation—a step

that has been duplicated by the

Massachusetts and District of Co-

lumbia legions.

The heat has been turned on Rep.

Albert Gore (D Tenn.) who made
the sensational speech that did

most to block a vote on housing.

Leaders of the state Democratic

organization have indicated that

Gore did too good a job for the

Republicans to deserve renomina-

tion. //

Rep. Joe Starnes (D., Ala.) also

finds himself on the spot. His op-

ponent has made a campaign issue

out of Joe's vote against housing.

And George Googe, southern AFL
chieftain, reports that Rep. E. E.

Cox (D. Ga. )may now be expected

to make good on his pledge to sup-

port housing. Cox, foe of the New
Deal and a force on the rules com-
mittee, did effective sabotage after

he had assured Googe of his sym-

pathy for housing.

Labor unions are demanding in

many sections that either the slums

or the reactionary congressmen be

eliminated. The Illinois Industrial

Union Council (CIO) is reporting

.to all of its affiliates on the hous-

ing votes of Illinois congressmen.

In Philadelphia labor and consum-

er groups are on the warpath ag-

ainst two representatives who did

their part to -wreck the housing

program. _

,

Rep. Frederick Smith (R., O.) got

an unpleasant surprise when he

carried his fight against housing

from Washington to his home state.

Appearing before the Warren city

council. Smith was roundly hooted

and told to go back to Marion—
his home town as well as that of

the late Warren G. Harding.

Interest in rural housing has
jumpecT'surprisingly since congress

adjourned. The U. S. Housing Au-
thority, it is reported, has had many
inquiries about rural projects. In

Maryland the state political boss is

chairman of a local housing auth-

ority that wants to build in rural

Northern European neutral states

last week reaffirmed their determi-
nation to remain outside the Euro-
pean conflict. A joint communique,
issued at the close of a two-day
conference of Danish, Swedish, Nor-
wegian and Finnish prime ministers
and foreign ministers and a repre-
senative of Iceland, stressed, too.

the determination of their countries
to "uphold their right to continue
their traditional commercial rela-
tions with all states, including bel-
ligerent powers:"
However, Sweden and Norway are

on the alert as to some provocation
that might envolve them and there-
fore stand fully prepared, at least,

if Hitler goes too far.

GARNER "TOO OLD" TO BE
PRESIDENT, MAVERICK SAYS

Mayor Maury Maverick of San
Antonio, Texas, declared Tuesday
that Vice President Garner was a
"fine. Christian gentleman, a wat-
er-drinking gentleman, with a fine
character and past," but that he
was "through" politically so far as
the presidency was concerned. Mr.
Maverick said that Garner, past 70,
was too old to be in the White
House during the present time of
emergency. The mayor said he was
"a thousand per cent" for a third
term for President RooseveltTAfter
conferring with the president, Ma-
verick said Mr. Roosevelt looked
worried. Never before had he seen
the president look .that way, he
added.

Patronize our Advertisers

IT SEEMS TO ME

try; despite the fact that all avail-

able funds are earmarked. Appar-
ently the authorities are being set

up so that they can go to work jusi

as soon as new funds are voted.
One significant change in the

housing picture is that the prob-
lem is no longer being tackled by
professional housing experts, labor
unionists and social workers alone.
Housing will come before the na
tional convention of the American
Legion. Other groups are joining
the fight.

Result will probably be that the
administration will insist upon ac-
tion early in the regular session

—

provided, of course, that the war
does not upset all calculations. Ad-
ministration leaders were surprised
at the last session to find more
votes for housing than for the
spending-lending program. Many
New Dealers wished—when it was
too late—that they had really turn-
ed on the heat to' get absentees
back to vote, and thus saved the
New Deal a nasty smack in the
face.

By Heywood Broun J

The person who writes this col-

umn is just about average, he be-
lieves, in his sensitivity to the suf-
fering of other people. Sometimes
he can forget all about it and
sometimes he can't.

The man who can forget the rest

of the world completely is not to
be envied.
But anybody who carries the bur-

den constantly is not too well off,

or even too useful, unless he is in

a position to be effective in solving

the tribulations which oppress
mankind.

I have been sharply critical of

writers who dealt in what is called

escape literature. Now I think I

must in honesty modify that point
of view.
These are the very times for

some comedy. At the very outset

I wish to make it clear that no
kind of vicarious suffering is com-
parable to that which right now
is being endured by the men and
women and children of Poland. And
I might add, the mothers of Ger-
many as well, in spite of the clown-
ing of General Goering.
But just the same I have watch-

ed friends of mine move close to

that point- of nervous tension where
breakdown comes because they can
not get the drumbeats out of their

ears.

And I have welcomed it when
somebdy said, "Let's drop the war
for a little while and talk of some
thing else."

Such a suggestion would be sheer
treachery to humankind if small
groups here and there could talk

Hitler into destruction. We must
keep alive among ourselves the fun-
damental issues which lie beneath
conflicting surface doubts and dis-

agreements.
The worst counsel in the world

comes from those who urge Ameri-
cans to be neutral in thought. Such
a procedure would be more than
isolation.

It would mean the atrophication
of all those ideals and impulses
which make for' civilization.

And even so, I do not mean to

set down every day just what I feel

about Hitler or to carry with me in

all my walking and sleeping hours
the constant thought of the neces-
sity for turning back the march ol

Fascism.
Ithink we live in a nation where

there is almost complete unity on
this point. To harp upon it too
much may induce a kind of callous-

ness rather than an increase in

resolution.

This is no time for prophecy. New
situations may entail new decisions.

I think it is unwise for any single

American or group to say that un-

der no circumstances must we do
this or that. Let's watch the cir-
cumstances as they pass by and
make no attempt right now to sign
an unbreakable contract with des-
tiny.

It is unwise and also brutal for
any one of us to indulge in jubi-
lation that we are not as other
men. On two or three occasions I
have .felt compelled to walk away
when somebody sounded- off to say
that Europeans were a different
breed of cattle and that their ag-
ony need not even concern us emo-
tionally or mentally, since we alone
constitute the salt of the earth.

It is this very type of thinking
that has condemned so much of the
civilized world to self-slaughter.

Two hundred per cent patriotism
is just as bad as none at all. The
nations___TCfeich go in deeply for self

maximation brawl precisely in the
same manner as individuals with
an exaggerated ego satisfaction.

The world does not belong to any-

single racial group, and it is my
firm faith that God does not prefer
blond Nordics above all other peo-
ples.

Not all the arrogance of national
pride resides within the borders of

the Rhineland, even though it does
seem to be rampant in those quar-
ters now. We as well as other na-
tions have offended in this respect.

And when the challenge comes
from any quarter as to our own
assertion of special virtue our reply

should not consist of entering into
duels of braggadocio but rather to

bolster our boasts by deeds of pro- .

gress and performance.
Our Siegfried line should not be

something composed of concrete
pillboxes but of an economic and
political life freed from all poverty
and prejudice. We can laugh at
leaflets from the ether only when
there is nothing within our own
borders about which we need to

mourn.
And so it seems to me that every

American man and woman should
reasonably allow himself each cay
some portion of time in which to
forget. But he should allocate an
even greater part of the twenty-
four hours for remembrance.
We are already under attack. In

order to defend democracy we must
not only maintain it but also ex-
pand its processes.

Cite me as a sap if you please,

but I have never wavered in the
belief that love is more than hate
and that life can conquer death.
Let us so live that the passion

for peace and joy can make a light-
ning stroke in bringing all of us
in every corner of the globe to the
ways of peace and tolerance.

He's Tearing Off the Shackles

New housing authorities are still

being created throughout the coun-
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Wanted!

JUST 15
Energetic Men
and Women

You Can Be One
of the

'Chosen Few
7

IF YOU ENTER
YOUR NAME

TODAY

Announcing
THE

TRI-COUNTY FORUM

$1000.00
SUBSCRIPTION

CONTEST

All for a Few

Days Work

There Are No
Losers

20 tan

COMMISSION

Paid To All

Active

Workers

Register Today

Campaign Opens Friday, Sept. 29th M Closes Nov. 25th

Rules and Regulations

1. Any person of good character

is eligible to enter the Good Will

Subscription Campaign. Employees
of the paper are barred. This does

not apply to correspondents.

2. All nominations and enroll-

ments must be approved by the

Good Will Campaign Manager.

3. Any person can nominate him-
self or "herself or a friend can do

it. Names of persons making nomi-
nations will not be divulged without

the nomination.

4. The Good Will Subscription

Campaign opens Friday, Sept. 29,

and will close Monday, Nov. 25.

5. Any person enrolling in the

campaign and turning in two or

more subscriptions per week and
not securing one of the four prizes

will be given a Good Will Commis-
sion of 20 per cent on gross amount
of subscription money he or she
turns i nat close of campaign.

6. There will be two sourses of

vote getting. First, through a cou-

pon that will appear in each copy
cf the paper during the first weeks
6i the campaign. Second, through
money paid on subscriptions, both
old and new.

7. A vote ballot will be issued in
exchange for all money .paid in sub-
scriptions accodring to the schedule
of votes prescribed for the Good
Will Campaign. Free coupons will

be recorded on their receipt and
then destroyed and the record kept
in lieu of the coupon.

8. In case of tie vote, prizes equal

in character and value will be
awarded at the close of the cam-
paign to those tying.

9. The prizes will be awarded at

the close of the campaign in the
order o fthe votes the various Good
Will workers have.

10. A Good Will worker cannot
receive both a prize and a commis-
sion. All workers must turn in their

subscription money ait least twice

a week in order to be considered

active.

11. Votes issued to one worker

cannot be transferred to another.

12. A list of the workers and
number of votes accepted for pub-
lication will be published from time
lo time throughout the campaign.
All subscription votes will be ac-

cepted for publication at the dis-

cretion of the campaign manager.

13. Any worker attempting to in

timidate or buy u panother work-
er's subscriptions with an enrolled

worker will be dismissed from the
campaign.

14. Every worker must subscribe

to the rules.

15. The campaign manager re-

serves the right to make amend-
ment to these rules so that the
progress of the campaign may de-
velop as desired, such amendments
made in the interest of the cam-
paign and the workers.

16. The Campaign Manager fur-
ther reserves the right to remove
any worker from the campaign for

good and spfficient cause, and all

decisions of the campaign mana-
ger are final.

17. Changing the name of a sub-
scriber in the same family does not
constitute a new subscription.

18. The campaign will be divided
into four periods. During each of
these periods, extra votes will be
givin in addition to the regular
schedule as advertised on this page.

'**

19. Votes may be issued for clubs

and super clubs.

First Prize

*450
IN CASH

Second Prize

125
IN CASH

Third Prize Fourth Prize

$
75

IN CASH
*25
IN CASH

VOTE VALUE OF SUBSCRIPTION PAYMENTS
FIRST PERIOD

Up to and including Oct. 27
the following number of votes
will be issued on subscrip-
tion:

1-year Sub. $1-50 10,000
2-year Sub. 3.00 30,000

3-year Sub. 4.50 60,000

4-year Sub. 6.00 100,000

5-year Sub. 7.50 200,000

60,000 extra votes will be
given for each new year sub-
scription during this period.
500,000 votes issued for

each "Club" of $15 turned in
on subscriptions.

THE ABOVE SCHEDULE

SECOND PERIOD

From Oct. 27 to Nov. 10, the
following number of votes
will be issued on subscrip-
tion:

1-year Sub.
2-year Sub.
3-year Sub.
4-year Sub.
5-year Sub.

40,000 extra

THIRD PERIOD

From Nov. 10 to Nov. 17, the
following number of votes
will be issued on subscrip-
tion:

$1.50
3.00

4.50

6.00

7.50

votes

8,000

25,000

50,000
70,000

150,000

will be

FOURTH PERIOD

From Nov. 17 to Nov. 25, the
following number of votes
will be issued on subscrip-
tion:

1-year Sub.
2-year Sub.
3-year Sub.
4-year Sub.
5-year Sub.

$1.50

3.00

4.50

6.00

7.50

6,000

18,000

40,000
60,000

150,000

given for each new year sub-
scription during this period.

400,000 votes issued for
each "Club" of $15 turned in
on subscriptions.

WHICH IS ON A DECLINING BASIS,

30,000 extra votes will be
given for each new year sub-
scription during this period.

300,000 votes issued for
each "Club" of $15 turned in
on subscriptions.

POSITIVELY WILL NOT BE

1-year Sub.
2-year Sub.
3-year Sub.
4-year Sub.
ff-year Sub.

20,000 extra

$1.50

3.00

4.50

6.00

7.50

votes

3,000

15,000

30,000

50,000
100,000

will be
given for each new year sub-
scription during this period.

300,000 votes issued for
each "Club" of $15 turned in
on subscriptions.

CHANGED

ENTER Today! Start Early!
Clip

AND MAIL OK

BEING THIS

ENTRY BLANK

TO THE

CAMPAIGN

DEPARTMENT

OF THE

FORUM

"Good Will" Entry Blank
THE TRI-COUNTY FORUM "GOOD WDLL" CAMPAIGN

"GOOD WILL" CAMPAIGN DEPARTMENT
TRI-COUNTY FORUM, THIEF RIVER FALLS, MINN.

Please enter my name as one of the "Good Will" Workers in your
campaign. I understand all conditions of it and agree to be governed
by whatever rules are made for the protection of the interests of the
various workers. I sign this card with the understanding that I am to
have 10,000 FREE "GOOD WILL" Votes.

Signed

Phone Number

Free
Voting Coupon

Subscription Campaign
TRI-COUNTY FORUM
Thief River Falls, Minn.

VOTES 500 VOTES

For

Coupons should be cut from the
papers and name of worker written
on line and sent to the campaign
department of this paper.

Not Valid After Oct. 13th, 1939

Opportunity
Stub

GOOD FOR 3000,000 VOTES

This coupon when returned to the
campaign manager with a club of
subscription ($15) during your first
week in the campaign is good for
300,000 votes in addition to the votes
credited on the regular schedule.

Address

Name _.

GET
AS MANY CLUBS

OP

SUBSCRIPTIONS

AS YOU CAN
DURING THE
FIRST WEEK
OF THE

CAMPAIGN
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Fall Of Poland Is

Told By Correspondent

Why the resistance of the Poles

was so readily overcome by the

Nazi is told by Frederick Palmer,
one of the most prominent war cor-

respondents of the World War of

1914-18. Mr. Palmer, -who is now
in Europe, has analyzed the Polish

defeat in an effective manner,
showing the need of detail equip-
ment in warfare. He writes:

"We have lessons from Poland
about air power which are of vital

interest to our own country. There
is confirmation of how sea dis-

tances set a present limitation on
raids on our coast, to be considered
along with the helplessness of an
army witii an air force .pitifully un-

" equal to the enemy's. Aircraft alone

cannot win a" war, but it is a might-
ty and indispensable adjunct to the

oiher principal weapons.
"Mastery of the air is an inval-

uable servant of victory. The Ger-
mans had it over the Poles in what
appears practically the license of

a free hand. Apparently the Poles

had no adequate anti-aircraft gun
defense for their airfields, which
are the first points to defend if any
power in the air is not to be sacri-

ficed. At least the Polish defense
was insufficient against the con-
centration of German bombers.

Difference in Plane Wastage
"There were many pre-war esti-

mates, accompanied by much specu-
lation, as to the amount of wastage
in planes in continuing major com-
bat operations. These forecasts

have ranged from 25 to 100 percent
a month which must be renewed to

keep an air force up to the strength

at the outset of the war. It is quite

possible that the Poles' wastage
may have, been close to 100 percent

in two weeks, with the very re-

sources of replacement also destroy-

ed.
"Meanwhile, it is very much

worth noting that —owing to the
German air superiority, certainly

five to one, and more likely nearer
ten to one—the German wastage
must have been light. The Poles
not only were unable to counter-
attack but their guard was down,
wide open to the German air force.

"The German staff was in the
same happy position that a general
in the days before motorization
would have been in if his cavalry
scouts might have had a tourist

privilege to move freely about the
enemy army, mapping its. positions,

counting its numbers, with access

to its plans, and return with all

this in their saddle bags. With
Polish reconnoisance planes out of
commission, the Germans had i

shield to conceal their own move'
ments. German reconnoisance
planes could fly low over Polish
troop moements, radioing back,

their exact positions and where to

attack, them.
"German bombers could fly low

unmolested to bomb troop masses,
ammunition dumps and soldiers

and laborers at work repairing the
bridges again ruptured under their

feet. And very much worth noting
are the reports that German planes
flew so low they could machine-
gun flustered, retreating troops in
close order who had no mobile anti-
aircraft guns or pursuit planes at
their service. Right and left, back
and forth, the people and disor-

ganized troops must have been
driven by the roar of the planes
and the shifting thunderbolts from
on high. They were in the position
of tribesmen armed with spears
against Kitcheneh's new machine
guns, or an oriental mob of old

when 'my Lord's' scythed chariot
swept through on a punitive and
disciplinary excursion.
"But the so-called military mir-

acle cf the swift German campaign
in Poland with the aid of modern
motorization would not be so won-
derful if tried against a skillful

French army, or General Pershing's
army at the close of 1918, had it a
modern air force to match the ene
my's.

Effects on ftlorale iCited

"What seems convincingly proved
is that an army that has the mas-
tery of the air, with its own eyes

free to see and blinding the enemy's
eyes and downing his pursuii

planes, by repeatedly bombing

had -purchased washing machines,
25 per cent had purchased refriger-
ators, 17 per cent had purchased
water pumps, and 9 per cent had
purchased small motors.

Rasmussen Speaks On
Farmer Co-op Labor

Council to A. F. of L.

Without opposition, the .Fifty-

seventh Annual Convention of the
Minnesota State Federation of La-
bor held at Duluth, Sept. 11-12-13,

reelected Geo. Lawson to the office

of secretary for bis twenty-sixth
term. R. A. Olson, who just fin-
ished his first term as president of
the Minnesota State Federation of
Labor, was also reelected.

In Mr. Lawson's official report to

the convention, he commented fa-
vorably on the work of the Far-
mer-Labor council of Minnesota
and urged the delegates at the con-
vention to cooperate -with the coun-
cil.

Paul A. Rasmussen, executive
secretary of the Farmer-Coopera-
tive-Labor Council of Minnesota,
spoke at the convention Tuesday,
Sept. 12f In his discussion Mr. Ras-
mussen stated that the Minnesota
State Federation of Labor and its

membership, together with the
three large cooperative wholesalers
in our state, have organized this

council for mutual benefit. Its pur-
pose is to foster a spirit of bro-
therly understanding between the
various groups participating in the
work of the~COuncil.

It is conspicuously evident that
these groups have so much in com-
mon that they can under no cir-

cumstances afford to be separated,
but must work together in solving

their problems. ,

Mr. Rasmussen also stated tha!
democracy would benefit consider-
ably if it would respond more to

the leadership of organized labor,

farm organizations and coopera-
tives. These groups are interested
in having democracy function and
want its benefit to ' extend to all

humanity.
In continuing his discussion Mr.

Rasmussen stated that one of the
major problems confronting both
labor and the farmer is to coun-
teract the profiteering character-
istic of a class of middlemen who,
through speculation and gambling,
get more than their share of Am-
erica's wealth. The present system
of distribution is so constructed
that it tolerates industrial parasites

who live in fabulous wealth as a
result of exploiting the farmers and
the laboring man. ,

The Cooperatives, so to speak,

pass the profit on to the consum-
ers in the form of patronage divi-

dends and better quality merchan-
dise; while organized labor accom-
plishes the same result by estab-
lishing higher salaries, shorter
hours and increased employment.
Both of these democratic groups in

American society have a .
wholesome

philosophy of "live and let live"

and approach their .problems in -a
spirit of mutual helpfulness.

A recent report issued by the
National Research Committee of

the federal government, shows that
the median family incomes of far-

mers and wage earners are not very

far apart, and also that the in-

comes of both are lower than those
of all other occupations listed. The
fact that American (wage earners
and farmers are the lowest paid
occupations in this country indi-

cate that these two groups should
work together in correcting this

unfair condition.
We find that agencies like the

United States Chamber of Com-
merce. Citizens Alliance and Asso-
ciated Industries, try desperately
through prejudiced propaganda to

have the farmers and the wage
earners assume an attitude of hos
tility towards one another. We
know that prejudice and often bit-

terness thrive on ignorance, and it

is the purpose of the Farmer-Co-
cperative-Labor Council of Minne-
sota through a well-planned edu-
cational program to overcome this

condition.
The facts, however, show that the

farmer is in sympathy with the

\
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The birth of Charles Whiting in Amsterdam in 1906 constitutes one of the most remarkable cases in medi-
cal annals. Bis mother was walking in a field when she collapsed, gave birth to the boy. She died a few
minutes afterward, and 14 hours later people found the baby being nursed by 'a cow. The cow was lying on
its side—although it had never been in the habit of lying down.

such Minnesota laws now in effect.

The copy for this book was pre-
pared by Lewis H. Merrill, as dir-
ector of game and fish, but now
promoted to acting conservation
commissioner. Attorney General J.
A. A. Burnquist directed the com-
pilation. It contains verbatim cop-
ies of all legislative acts and am-
endments now in effect pertaining
to the regulation of hunting, fish-
ing and trapping, as well as the
propagation of game and fish and
the sale thereof.

Burnquist Writes Foreword
The volume contains a forward

by Attorney General Burnquist. For
the convenience of those seeking
the information it contains, there
also is an alphabetical index of the
adts, terms, regulations and rulings
covered, together with a cross-in-
dexed table to Mason's statutes.

MAKING LOVE IN GRAVE
YARD MUST CEASE

A graveyard is no place to make,
love, but even such silent, depres-
sing surroundings, plus a dull moon
do not deter the young folks of
1939. One of the items recently
considered by the Otter Tail coun-
ty board was a petition from the
New York Mills country to close a
public road running thorugh a cem-
etery nearby. Though the cause of
the closing was not discussed, it is

understood that some of the young
people of the neighborhood had
turned the graveyard road into a
Lovers Lane. The board decided to
close it.

OPERATIONS BY THE PAIR
ARE MADE AT BRAINERD

Are they contagious? Mrs. Wm.
Rethke of Brainerd underwent an

appendicitis operation at 9 o'clock
one morning recently. Four hours
later ,at 1 o'clock, that afternoon,
her husband dreamed away under
ether and underwent a similar op-
eration. He had little time to feel
solicitous about his wife's condition
before he went on the operating
table for an emergency operation.
And now, when the Rethkes begin
telling their friends "about our op-
erations" they'll be a cinch to agree
on the time and place.
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boring man to that of the under-
paid farmer.

Swine Feeder Day
Set For October 18

,
cause of organized labor and that

weary army and weary pcple^ may] organized ]abor ^ ^ sympathy
have an eventual effect on public

and soldier morale out of propor-
tion to its destructive power. Trink
what modern mastery of the air

would have meant against the
Germans when the Allies had them
on the run in the late Summer and
early Fall of 1918!

"Surely, -the Anglo-French staffs

had professionally discounted be-
fore the war, without relation to

preserving air equality on the An-
glo-French front, the possibility of

Anglo-French air aid to Poland
across Germany when no fighting

plane so far has a radius, out with
a full load and back to its base, of

more than 600 miles.

"This disposes for the present of

any concern about an air raid oh
our coasts across the Atlantic. But
the suggestion of it did service in

helping to supply our army with
semi-automatic rifles, mortars,
tanks and other weapons it needs
which it is gradually getting, but
not fast enough in the present state

cf world affairs. If an American
army ever has to go into action
abroad, it must also have planes
to see, planes to pursue and bomb-
ers and mobile anti-aircraft guns,

unless we want our soldiers to suf-

fer some of the handicaps of the
Fcles."

FARMERS USE REA LINES

A recent survey by the Rural
Electrification Administration of 74

rural electric line projects showed
that, after an average length of

electric service for only 6 months,
86 per cent of the new. users had
purchased radios, 81 per cent had
purchased hand irons, 47 per cent

with the purpose and objectives of

agriculture.

The recent statistics compiled by
the Federal Government show that
the overwhelming sentiment of the
farmers in the conservative State
of Iowa is for the cause of organ-
ized labor. A statistical analysis re-
cently compiled shows that 66 per
cent of all the farmers expressed a
decided preference for organized
labor. In this computation, 64 per
cent of Republican families and 72
per cent of Democratic families on
the farms in Iowa expressed their

preference and confidence in or-
ganized labor. The difference be-
tween owners of the farms and the
tenant 'farmers was remarkably
small according to the report. 68

per cent of the owner grdups sided

with organized labor and 70 oer
cent of the tenant group.
Tn the case of labor's attitude

towards the farmer^ .the record of

labor's support of farm legislation

in the State of Minnesota certainly

indicates a very cooperative and
understanding attltued on the part
of the laboring class in Minnesota,
in connection with their attitude

towards, the farmers problem.
Mr. Rasmussen stated that the

greatest service labor can perform
for the farmer is to encourage the
farmer to create a permanent agri-

cultural program, and af,ter the
farmers have acted on such a pro-
gram, to aid the farmers in having
their (program become law.

"Labor,'* Rasmussen added, is in-r

terested in having the income of

the individual farmer brought up
to that of ,the laboring man, rather
than lower the income of the 'a-

'WeCanOutof War'

President Claims
(Continued from Front Page)

it places an artificial distinction

between sheets of aluminum and
airplane wings between cotton and
gun cotton, brass . tubing in pipe
form and in shell form.
Therefore he challenged his op-

ponents to seek new legislation cut-
ting off cloth and copper and meat
and wheat and a thousand other
articles from nations at war, if

they would be consistent.

In his most solemn pledge, the
President gave his "deep and un-
alterable conviction" that "by the
repeal of the embargo the TJ. S.

will more probably remain at peace
than if the law remains as it stands
today."

Needed Restrictions

However, the President recogniz-

ed that restrictions of many sorts

may be necessary to safeguard neu-
trality. He pledged the Government
to insist that American citizens and
ships keep awav from the imme-
diate perils of the actual zones of

conflict. He said ft was possible to

apply these restrictions, flexibly

and with regard to swiftly chang-
ing conditions, under existing law
Even the objectives of a cash and

carry plan, as the President out-
lined it, could be "substantially
achieved under present law. Mr.
Roosevelt anticipated adjournment

,

of the special session after it had
dealt with the arms embargo, an-
nounced that he had invited tine

four leaders of both parties in Con-
gress to remain in Washington for

continuous information, and said

he would summon another extra-
ordinary session if conditions de-
mand.

Pledges for Peace
Most significant of all, a point

deeply affecting the whole Nation,
was the President's repeated and
solemn pledges to do all in his

power to keep the Nation at peace.

He described his plans as "a posi-

tive program for giving safety," he
sought to assuage uneasiness about
his emergency proclamations by
saying that he sought simply to

take a few steps—already taken

—

legally to enlarge the armed forces

and provide against espionage, and
he said that "at this time I see

no need for further executive action

under the proclamation of limited

national emergency."
It cannot, of course, be foretold

whether Congress will accept the
assurances of his peace policy. Al-

ready, the isolationist opposition

charges freely that the President
seeks to go down the road to war,
and that repeal of the arms em-
bargo is the first step.

Wilson Fledges Recalled

Now, however, as firmly and ex-

plicitly as any public man could

do so, the President pledges him-
self to keep the Nation out of war.
It seems inconceivable that his

words could be reversed. Certainly,

an attempt to reverse them would
have to be the result of circum-
stances which would leave public
opinion in no doubt. So, although
legislators remember the Wilson-
ian pledges of 1916 all too vividly,

there is vigor and force behind Mr.
Roosevelt's words.
His splendid peroration, referring

to the need for keeping civilization

alive in the western world, takes

its words out of the mouths of the

isolationists. With his objectives,

no fault at all can be found. On
these, there already exists nationa1

unity. But naturally., no amount o'-

oratory by the President can sway
deeply held convictions, and on the
arms embargo there exist widely
divergent views. But on the decis-

ive mass of middle-ground opinion,

both, inside Congress and outside,

President Roosevelt's address is ex-

pected to have a profound effect.

Minnesota. swine feeders will have
an opportunity to hear reports of

experimental (work and meet men
prominent in the industry at Swine
Feeders Day, October 18, at Uni-
versity Farm, St. Paul. This -will

be the seventeenth annual event,

announces W. H. Peters, chief in

animal husbandry.
According to E. F. Ferriri, animal

husbandman, (who is in charge, re-

ports of experimental work carried

on by the animal husbandry staff

at the University will be given at

the morning program. In the af-

ternoon there will be addresses on
the lard problem and demonstra-
tions on relationships between live

hogs and carcasses.

For detailed information on Swine
Feeders Day, write E. F. Ferrin;

division of animal husbandry, Uni-
versity Farm, St. Paul.

mous Arctic and Antarctic explorer.
Nov. 2: Ernest K. Lindley, Wash-

ington columnist. "Covering Wash-
ington Today."

Apart from convocations; the list

of fall events will include an ap-
pearance Monday evening, Oct. 16.

of Fritz Kreisler, the celebrated
violinist, in the University Artists
Course; a lecture by Dr. Edward
Hambro of Bergen, Norway, on
"The small 'states in world politics."

Oct. 23 at 3:30 p. m., and a lecture
by Lawrence M. Judd, former gov-
ernor of Hawaii, "Hawaii—pivot of
the Pacific" at 3:30 p. m. Oct. 30.

The University Theatre, with stu-
dent players, will open its season
Oct. 26 for five successive perfor-
mances of "Our Town." These per-
formances are presented evenings
In the auditorium of the Music
Building.

WPA To Investigate

Its Relief Employees

Periodic investigation of the rolls

of relief employees on WPA pro-
jects will start this week, S. L. Stol-

te, state WPA administrator, an-
nounced. Each case will be inves-

tigated at least once every six.

months and persons found not to

be in actual need will be eliminat-
ed. The purpose of this review, re-

quired by Section 16-F of the Em-
ergency Relief Appropriation act of

1939, is to determine the current

need status of persons employed on
projects and is not to effect reduc-

tions in employment. The act stip-

ulates that, effective January 1, 1940

no person can remain in WPA em-
ployment whose need has not been
review in the preceeding 6 mnoths.

This review will be conducted by

county welfare offices and will be

supervised by the WPA. It is ex-

pected that in the majority of

cases home investigations will be

made.

HUNTING, TRAPPING SUCCESS
RESTS ON KNOWING LAWS

Skill in the use of the gun, the
rod and the traps admittedly are
prime qualifications of a success-
ful nimrod, but even so, if he is

not fairly well versed . in the state
laws by which these activities are
regulated, he is likely to find him-
self enmeshed in a legal net.
To help guard against such a

contingency, the Minnesota statutes
require that, after each regular
session of the legislature, the game
and fish division of the state de-
partment of conservation shall is-

sue a compilation of all the state
laws relating to game and fish.

Fish, Game Laws Compiled
In compliance with this act, the

division has just issued a 286 page
volume, pocket size, containing all
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We will resume our Fall |

and Winter schedule of clos" I

ing promptly at 6 p. m. every |
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Saturday as "well as every I

other -week day. |

Thief River i

Cooperative Creamery
|

G. S. Bergland, Mgr. 1
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.You Deserve a Vacation Every Day

STATE RESIDENTS ASKED TO
ATTEND LECTURES AT "U"

Residents of Minnesota towns
and cities who are in Minneapolis
on Thursdays will be welcomed at

the weekly convocation sin North-
rop Memorial Auditorium on the

University of Minnesota campus,
where speakers of wide renown are

heard nearly every week. These
free, public lectures are delivered

at 11:30 a. m.
For the convenience of out-of-

town visitors the following partial

list of university events during the

fall is given:
Oct. 12: Dr. Thomas Parran, sur-

geon general, United States public

health service, "Medical education

and research and the public

health."
Oct. 19: Mai-Mai Sze, daughter

of one-time Chinese ambassador to

the United States, Dr. Alfred Sze.

"The Odyssey of a Chinese Girl."

Oct. 26: Sir Hubert Wilkins, fa-

i>R. H. B. NEWELL
M. D. C, V. S-

Expert on all diseases of poultry

and other anlmalfl

ADVICE AND COTJNSEL FKEE
Phone 158

DR. H.J. RICE
Dentist

Northern State Bank

Evenings By Appointment

Residence Phone 249

Office Phone 207

It doesn't matter bow long it lasts, or

where it is, but how well it relaxes and re-

makes you . . . inspires a fresh point of view.

When hard work and cares have had their

full share of your day, take your daily

vacation . . . time for your family . . . time

for your hobbies or interchange of ideas

with understanding companions. Then each

day offers precious moments that lend lustre

to life. You owe these moments— daily

—

to yourself. * * *

It is in your hours of recreation that
BUDWEISER will prove a welcome com-
panion. Would you like to know why?
You'll find the answer in every bottle of
BUDWEISER . . . everywhere.

ANHIUSIR-BU5CH
Maters of tie World's

Most Famous BeerBudweiser
^Tf^wwin T!iiim iiMH riM i i iiii Mi iTiTti i i i iinmi iiini i M in >i>winw

MAKE THIS TEST
I drink Budweiser for five days.

ON THE SIXTH DAY TRY TO DRINK A SWEET

beer, you will want Budweiser's
FLAVOR THEREAFTER.

S-61
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Headlines
in the News

What About The Milking?

They" Took Their Chances
Trouble Pops In Rumania
One Point To Remember
Our Senator Is Popular
Haney Wants Law Amended

There can hardly be any criti-

cism of the order closing the White
House to all visitors except those
having business to transact. Right
now the job of President of the
United States is just about as haz-
ardous as any in the world.

Shipstead is going to be a very
tough, gentleman to get out of there
regardless of which party he lines
up with. They'd like to have >^m
on their side.

Car drivers aren't the only ones
improving safety records this year.
The federal civil aeronautics auth-
ority reports that not one of the
regular airlines has had a fatal
accident in the last six months.
During the fiscal year which end-
ed in July, the domestic lines flew
a total of 51 million miles for each
passenger fatality. Only the rail-

roads, which have been having a
run of tough luck, are liable to
wind up the year without showing
improvement over their 1939 acci-

dent record.

This week's riddle. Why are so
many banks in the northwest dis-
counting Canadian money from 10

to 20 per cent? Canada is not one
of our debtor nations and nothing
has happened yet to indicate she
will have to devalue her currency.
They're pretty sore about it up
there and you can hardly blame
them. It's not the interest this
time but the principle of the thing.

We doubt if you can make any
farmer believe it, but figures gath-
ered by the Agricultural Marketing
Service place tiie average U. S.

farmer's work-day at 11.7 hours.
(Slightly higher west of the Miss-
issippi.) The Minnesota average is

12.8 hours; No. Dakota, 12.9; and
So. Dakota, 12.4. According to that,

rhe farmer who gets up at 4 bells

:o start his day's chores is all thru
a: 5 in the afternoon—and to heck
with the evening milking.

Even though no county got as
much as it wanted, nor as much
as it felt it needed, the legislative

emergency council did the best it

could in allocating almost $2,000,

030 to help meet the heavy relief

load expected this winter. Allot'

ments included $234,000 for local

communities other than the Twin
Cities and Duluth. The three big
towns were voted $195,000.

And then on the other side, there

is London. While her nightly black
outs may be saving the city from
air raids, they're building up quite

a casualty list of their own. During
the first 10 days of September, the
traffic- accidents caused by black
outs resulted 'in 39 deaths and 975
injuries.

Agricultural Exemptions

From Wage and Hour
Law Are Summarized

Exemptions From Wage and Hour
Act Include First Processing

Of Farm Products;

The man who should know the
most about Minnesota's new labor
relations act, Conciliator Lloyd
Haney, frankly admits the law
could do with a bid of amending.
But he's not ready to string along
with those organizations which fa-
vor outright repeal of the law. Par
from it, in fact, for Haney terms
the law basically sound. "Yet I do
believe," he said, "that nothing will

stabilize industrial relations as ef-
fectively as the establishment of
two-year contracts." That view is

shared by many employers who
know from experience that the re-

newal of annual contracts is often
preceded by weeks of wrangling.

No Restrictions On
Tourists To Canada

Famous Last Words: "That's a
big, well-coached team Arizona is

sending up here. I hope we can
beat them." (Bernie Bierman).

Former Congressman Francis
Shoemaker of Minnesota faces sec-
ond degree assault charges today
(Thursday) at Bird Island. Shoe-
maker is accused of attacking a
neighbor farmer during an argu-
ment over the loan of a team of

horses.

In a mild sort of way, the war
is about to be felt in Minnesota.
Beginning Sunday any boat, Amer-
ican as well as foreign, which docks
a: Duluth must file a complete
cargo invoice with the customs
service before it can get clearance
papers. Vessels bound for Canadian
ports will be inspected for contra-
band, and vessels belonging to Can-
ada or any other belligerent na-
tion will have their radio and com-
munication sets sealed while they
are in the harbor.

Having suffered some inconven-
ience in getting home from Europe,
Senator Reynolds of North Caro-
lina charges the state department
will falling down miserably in pro-
viding transportation for Americans
stranded in the war zones. Could
be. yet no American stranded over
there can truthfully say he didn't
realize the risks he was taking. For
over a year now, everyone going
to Europe has known the lid would
blow off any day. Those who went
across on pleasure trips as late as
this summer can't squawk if they
have to come back in the hold.

Getting back at all should satisfy

them.

Must be we're not quite as rich

as we once were. The federal gov-
ernment reports that taxes collect-

ed in Minnesota during the 1939
fiscal year were $3,000,000 less than
in the previous year. But we have
lots of company. Only 13 states,

one of them No. Dakota, showed an
increase in collections.

The assassination of Armand
Calinescu, anti-Nazi premier of

Rumania, followed by the public

execution of 8 men charged with
the slaying, certainly didn't help
matters in Eurcpe. As head of a
neutral government. Calinescu re-

fused to sell Rumanian oil to Ger-
many. That refusal may have been
his death warrant. In time it may
prove to have been Rumania's
death warrant. Germany and Rus-
sia have, had their eyes on that
country for some years.

Among the other points to be re-

membered as we follow the con-
gressional debate over neutrality
revision is this one. Unfilled orders
for planes and munitions, placed by
Britain and France before the neu-
trality act was invoked, are still

on the books of American firms.
Those contracts run into the hun-
dreds of thousands' of dollars. The
men who expect to profit from
them are no less anxious than the
rest of us that the U. S. stay out
of the war. Yet they would like to

save those orders, and if a little

lobbying will turn the trick, they
will be on deck to lobby. Congress-
men opposed to revision of the neu-
trality act will find them here,

there and in their hair.

Could this be propaganda? From
Berlin comes word that hundreds
of Poles captured in the drive on
Warsaw are actually volunteering
for service in the Nazi armies
along the Rhine.

It's one year down and a year to
go, yet state political writers are
already speculating on what certain
office holders will do when primary
times comes around. A good share
of this speculation centers about
Senator Shipstead, who has been
advised to file on (1) the Republi-
can ticket, (2) the Democratic .tick-

et, and (3) the Farmer-Labor tick-
et. That's quite a choice, but what
the boys are driving at is that M>.

Majority Against Isolation

Poll of the Nation Shows

American public sentiment ran
almost two thirds against a strict

isolation policy for the United
States toward the European war as
Congress met last week in special
session according to the findings of

a national poll by the magazine
Fortune, which reports a public
opinion "only 24.7 per cent in fa-
vor of a complete embargo against
all warring nations."
A coincidental test of public at

titude on the extent opinion was
already disposed to take sides in
the European war .brought the re-

action vote, first, that 83.1 percent
want victory for England and
France and 1 per cent for Germany,
and second, that 64.8 per cent think
the Allies can win as /things Stand,
With sympathies "already resting
heavily in one direction and a rea-
dy belligerence underlying the de-
clared wish to play no favorites,"
the magazine thinks that the pres-
ent sentiment for peace might prove
"frail under provocation."
The poll outcome, obtained by

methods which enabled the maga-
zine to predict the Roosevelt ma-
jority in the 1936 presidential
election within 1 per cent, is pub'
lished as "a crushing decision" ag
ainst the strict isolationist policy
being championed by the Senator-
ial bloc headed by United States
Senator William E. Borah. Investi
gators for the survey found that
the cash and carry vote, added to
that of the people who believed in
taking sides, make a total which
indicates that "nearly two-thirds of
the population stands against eco-

nomic isolation."

The report shows 16.8 per cent
of those questioned are willing that
the United States should go into
the "second world war" when or
before its help is "needed to tip the
scales in the favored direction.'

"Against this," it continues,
"stands 24.7 per cent voting for
complete isolation, and between
these extremes is a 29.3 per cent
vote favoring 'equal trade' with all

nations. If these two votes for what
amounts to at least technical neu-
trality could properly be totaled,
the resulting figure would be 54 per
cent.

"However, many of the voters for
a cash-and-carry policy may be-
lieve that this form of neutrality
will really favor the Allies, perhaps
decisively, because they have more
cash and ships for the "carrying. On
the other hand, some of them may
also take into consideration the
factor of neutral shipping whereby
we could be supplying Germany
with materials."
Geographically the magazine sees

"an interesting American phenome-
non, which might eventually attain
large political significance," in find-
ing 'about six times as many people
in the Southern area ready to com-
mit the country to fighting Ger-
many as in the central wheat bas-
in, and only half as many who are
ready to boycott all the belliger-

ents."

"It is not likely," it continues,
"that the contrast in these regional
opinions has economic reasons be-
hind it, for the South and the grain
states would have comparable in-
terests in the sale of cotton and
wheat to Europe."
A similar contrast is noted be-

tween urban and rural attitudes,

the survey reporting "the strongest
feeling both against war and in
favor of economic isolation" in the
large cities "where unemployment
is most acutely felt and where ei-

ther actual hostilities or the stim-
ulation of war industries would
quickly tend to relieve it." Dwell-
ers in small and rural communities
were found "at the other extreme
of opinion, more than twice as fa-
vorable to war."

The first board summary of the
exemptions for agricultural and for
processing agricultural commodities
under the Fair Labor Standards Act
was made public recently by Geor-
ge A. McNulty, General Counsel,
Wage and Hour Division, TJ. S. De-
partment of Labor.
The 32-page interpretation bulle-

tin outlines the principles which
have guided officials of the Wage
and Hour Division in the adminis-
tration of the act and is designed
to answer thousands of questions
asked by farmers, processors of
farm products, and farm and pro-
cessing employees.

Exempted Occupations
The bulletin says the following

occupations related to farming
come under the term "agriculture"
and are therefore exempt from the
act:

The production, cultivation or
raising, dairying, poultry raising,

bee raising, raising of fur-bearing
animals.
Also exempted are any practices

(including any forestry or lumber-
ing operation) Incident to such
farming operations. These include:
Preparation for market, delivery to
storage or to market or to carriers
for transportation to market of any
raw farm products.

First Processors Excluded
The act exempts workers employ-

ed in the first processing of farm
products, by which is meant the
first change in the form of raw ma-
terials.

This includes the processing (in-
cluding canning) of fresh fruits
and vegetables. Fresh fruits, such
a stomatoes, must come from a far-
mer's own farm before canning is

exempt. In this connection, the hul-
ling, shelling, cracking or grinding
of whole grains, including the mil-
ling of flour, are exempt, as are the
stemming, redrying and fermenting
of tobacco.
The processing of nuts, the bulle-

tin said, is not exempt. Nuts, it was
stated, "may be a fruit, but they
are not fresh fruits even when new-
ly packed."
The exemption also applies to the

slaughtering of livestock and poul-
try and all operations generally per-
formed in connection with the
slaughtering, but it does not apply
to poultry and livestock products
or by-products. Thus, the manu-
facturing, curing, smoking, grading,
refrigerating and packing of meat
products and by-products are not
exempt.

Exemptions Under Dairying
"The term dairying includes the

work of milking cows or goats, put-
ting the milk into containers, cool-
ing it, and storing it on the farm,"
the summary added. "Furthermore,
the legislative history of the act
indicates that if the farmer and his
employees engage in such opera^
tions as separating the cream from
milk obtained from the farmer's
cows or goats, bottling such milk
and cream, or making butter and
cheese out of such milk and cream,
those operations also ifall within
the exemptions."
The term "forestry or lumbering

operations," .the interpretation said,
"refers to the cultivation and man-
agement of forests, the felling and
removal of timber, and the conver-
sion of logs and timber into rough
lumber and similar products. It also
includes the piling, stacking and
storing of all such products. "Wood
working" as such is not included,
Further exemptions under the

first processing clause, where the
employer is not necessarily a far-

mer, but may merely work with raw
farm products are:
A complete exemption from the

hour provisions to employees "in
any place of employment" where
their employer is engaged in the
first processing of milk, whey,
skimmed milk or cream into dairy
products.
The same complete exemption

where the employer is engaged in
the ginning and compressing of cot-
ton, or in the processing of cotton
seed.
The same complete exemption

where the employer is engaged in
the processing sugar beets, sugar
beet molasses, sugar cane or maple
sap into sugar (but not refined su-
gar) or into syrup.
Tne' bulletin also defines exemp-

tions from the hours provisions of
the act applicable for 14 weeks dur-
ing the processing of seasonable or
perishable fresh fruits or vegetables.

Petty Economist
A canny Scot .was not quite sure

whether business might keep "htm
away from his evening meal.

"Jenny, my girl," said he to his
wife, ere he left home in the morn-
ing, "if I'm no able to he hame I'll

ring ye at six, precisely. Dinna tak
the receiver off, and then I'll no
ha'e to pit in maw two^pence."

No restrictions of any kind have
been imposed, or are likely -to be
imposed, on turists from the Unit-
ed States into Canada.
This information came to the

Canadian Travel Bureau from the
offices of the Imigration Branch of
the Department of Mines and Re-
sources. In other words, .tourist traf-
fic may flow freely across the bor-
der between the United States and
Canada despite the conditions
Which have been brought about as
a result of war in Europe.
In an official statement issued
by F. C. Blair, Director of Im-

migration, the situation affecting

tourist travel between the United
States and Canada and, indeed, the
movement from all neutral coun-
tries, is summarized as follows:

"Inquiries reaching the Immi-
gration Branch of the Department
of Mines and Resourses, indicate
that some alarm is felt amongst
American tourists now visiting

Canada or intending to visit Can-
ada, that they may be subject to
restrictions in entering or leaving.
There are absolutely no grounds
for these fears. Tourists continue
to be welcome and no restrictions

of any kind have been imposed or
are likely to be imposed on such
visitors. American tourists are not
required to secure any Canadian
document either for entering or
leaving this country. In the event of

war, citizens of enemy countries
would be subject to restrictions

but these will not affect in the
slightest the movement of tourists

from friendly or neutral countries,

who will continue to be welcomed as
they have been in the past."

HAZEL

Place your want-ad in the
Forum. You can be sure
of results!

The St. Paul! Harvest Festival
will be held at the church Sunday,
Oct. 1. Services at 10:30 with visit-

ing pastors. Dinner will be served
at noon. There will also be after-
noon services.

The following were baptized in
the St. Paul! church Sunday fore-
noon, Lorefcta Louise, infant daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Weck-
werth, sponsors Mr. and Mrs. Nels
Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. Manford
Stennes. The older children bap-
tized were Irene Walls, Betty Jane
Bremseth, and Alton Bremseth.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Mjelde

and family of Beltrami, and An
drew Mjelde of Chicago were Sun
day visitors at the Andrew Arne
home. Andrew Mjelde hasn't seen
the latter for 30 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Einar Urdahl of

Twin Valley and Mr. and Mrs. Joe
June of Albert Lea were Friday
visitors at the Selmer Urdahl home.
A group of people helped Mrs.

Herman Rude celebrate hex birth-
day Saturday evening.
Mrs. Adrian Anderson and Mrs.

Pet Nelson spent tihe week end at
Lancaster to visit friends.
The infant baby of Mr. and Mrs.

Matt Brusvin was baptized, given
the name Janet Yvonne, sponsors
were Mr. and Mrs. Selmer Urdahl
and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Young.
The infant baby of Mrs. Roy Tron-
son was baptized and given the
name Joanne Carol. Sponsors were
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Brusvin and
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Young. Rev.
M. L. Dahle officiated.

Sunday guests at the Martha
Lokken home were Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Lappegaard and family of

Thief River Fails, Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Rude and Betty.
Alvin Peterson, who has been a

patient at a Thief River Falls hos-
pital the past twelve, weeks, re-

turned to his home Tuesday. He is

able to sit in a wheel chair.

Mr. and Mrs. Ole Odegaard were
guests at the Lewis Oas home in
Gully Sunday. They also visited
Mrs. Martha Sundrud at Gonvick.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnt Wedul and

sons attended a party in honor of

Mr. and Mrs. Manford Stennes at
the home of the former's mother,
Mrs. Karen Stennes in Games on
Sunday.
Theo. Johnson motored to Grand

Forks Friday. He was accompanied
down by his mother, Mrs. Ida John-
son, who had spent the past month
at the Ted Johnson home.
Miss Joyce Roesc spent the week

end with her uncle and- aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Julien at Fort
Francis, Ont., Can., who are stay-
ing with Miss. Roese's parents.
Mrs. Mary "Bartlett of Crookston

spent Tuesday and Wednesday vis-
iting her father, Charles Walls and
family, and daughter Irene.

Miss- Joan Wedul of Gracevill

and Vernon Wedul who attends
Moorhead Teachers college,. Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Waale and daughter of
Thief River Falls, Hans Waale and
Martin Wedui were Sunday guests
at the Arnt Wedul home.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Walls and

children were Sunday visitors at
the Hans Nyland home in Thief
River Falls.
Alfred Arne of Thief River Falls

accompanied toy his sister, Mrs.
Manuel Hanson of Grygla, who has
been staying at the Arne home
here, motored to Grygla to get a
son of the Hansons, who, with his
brother, sister and mother will stay
at the Arne home for a short time
due to the accident of her son who
was hurt in a corn binder a week
ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Walls and

son motored to St. Thomas, N. D.,
Tuesday to spend the day at the
former's son, Ed Walls and family.
They were accompanied home the
same evening by their grandson^
Jerry Walls.
Mrs. Kenrud and daughter Mrs.

Amundson and nephew, Mr. Ken-
rud, all of Mayville, N. D., surpris-
ed Clarence Hanson with a visit
one day last week, returning home
the same day. Mrs. "Kenrud is Mrs,
Hanson's mother.
The Clara Luther League meets

Thursday evening, Oct. 5th, at the
Walter Swanson home.
At Vesper services at the Clara

church Sunday the daughter of
Clarence Konickson was christened
Doris Mae.
Guests at the Nels Nelson home

Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Weckwerth and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Manford Stennes, Stella
Urdahl. Other guests were Helen
and Stanley Alberg, Marjorie Sjols-
vold and Eidor Urdahl.

MOOSE RIVER
C. H. Finley made a trip to Ran-

den Wednesday and purchased a
fine team of horses from the Mon-
son Bros.
Morris Thompson returned last

week from Waratchee, Wash., after
spending several months- with his
brother, Norman, who is employed
there.
Harland Lee and Ordean Ander-

son motored to Argyle last week
and bought a threshing machine.
Theo. Anderson returned from

Beltrami Saturday where he has
spent the past six months working.
Mr. and Mrs. Axel Evans made

a trip to Roseau Thursday with
their son Kenneth who has been
sick for some time. He is much
improved at this .writing.

Miss Irene Rafteseth, who is em-
ployed in Thief River Falls, spent
Friday visiting at her parental
home. J

Mr. and Mrs. Joe DuChamp of
Thief River Falls were visitors on
Sunday at Harlan Lees and Oscar
Knutson homes. Mrs. DuOhamp re-
mained for an indefinite period to
recuperate after a long illness.

Mrs. Alton A. Anderson, who is

serving on the jury in Bemidji,
came home Friday evening to spend
the week end with home folks. She
returned Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Johnson and

Mr. and Mrs. Andy Reese of Stra-
thcona wer eSunday guests at the
Henry GiKhvedt home.
Mr. and Mrs. lies Magneson and

family of Grygla were Sunday vis-

itors at the John Rostvold home.
Mr. and' Mrs. Alf Bolger and

family and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Kernagee and family of Stephen
were Sunday visitors at the Ber-
nard Meek home. Mr. Bolger is an
uncle of Mr. Meek.
Phyllis Bush left on Tuesday for

Grygla to be employed at Boyum's
Cafe.

Bill Harty of Skime • was a caller
Friday at the A. B. Anderson home.
Ole Hogenson of Fertile arrived

at the Ben Anderson home last
week to look after farming inter-
ests there. *
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were callers at the Oscar Knutsoa
home Sunday,
Esther Dahl is visiting at the*

Ereret Westberg home.
Eleanor, Vernon and Edna Ost-

lund and Lawrence Knutson mo-
tored to Viking Sunday to call at
the Ltaac Ostlund heme.
The Randeen Ladies Aid met at

the Hans Dahl home Friday eve-
ning. The next aid will be enter-
tained! in the Thorval Bredeson,
home Friday evening, Oct. 7.
Eleanor 'Ostlund, who has beeni

employed near Thief River Falls,
returned to her parental home oq
Saturday evening.
Anton Knutson was a caller in

Gatzke Monday.
The Randeen 4-H club met at

the Ray Simmons home Thursday
evening.
There was no school in the reifn

Park school Monday as Mfcs Tray-
nor, the teacher, wanted to attend:
the funeral of Willie Huset at
Middle River.

Topheavy Financing
Vainly trying to collect $40 due

him from one of his customers, the
colored man consulted his lawyer
friend.

"What reason," his lawyer asked,
"does he give for not paying you
this money?"

"Boss," replied the colored gen-
tleman, anxiously, "he's gimme' a
mighty good reason, sah."

"Well, what is it?"
"He done say, boss, dat he's been

owin' me dat money so long dat de
interest has et it all up."

WYANDOTTE

WOOD, DRAYING, TRUCKING
and GENERAL HAULING

City Dray & Transfer
MORRIS OLSON

Phone 176 or
Newland Cream Station

I^ARSON
FUNERAL HOME

CARL B. LARSON
Licensed Funeral Director

Ambulance Service

Day Phone 61 Nite Phone 14SW

The Ladies Aid of the Clearwater
congregation will meet at the Carl
Kolsefeh home Thursday evening
Oct-. 5th.

'Mr. and Mrs. David Haugen have
received the news that their daugh-
ter, Mrs. S. A. Sagmoen and two
sons, who have lived at Bellingham,
Wash., sailed the latter part of Au-
gust for Alaska. They would land
first at home and from there pro-
ceed inland to join Mr. Sagmoen,
who is engaged at the salmon fish-
eries.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. F. Erler of
White Bear arrived Sunday and
were overnight guests at the Theo.
Halverson home. Monday they vis-
ited at G. A. Wilson's and other
friends here, returning Tuesday.
The Erlers are former residents
here, having lived on the farm now
occupied by A. Blackstads.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bordeau of Fer-

gus Falls spent the week end visit-
ing relatives here and at Kraitka.
They returned Sunday evening, ac-
companied by Mrs. Bordeau's mo-
ther, Mrs. I. E. Wilson, who will
visit there a few days.
Doris and Phyllis Dockstader,

who have spent the summer with
their aunt, Mrs. Mike Ahtonoff,
left last week for their home in
Minneapolis.
Marguerite Rockwell left last

week .to be employed at the Ander-
son home near River Valley.
Joe Holte and Carl Twfte of

Northwood, N. D., Visited Sunday
at Edwin Nelsons.
Alvin Peterson returned to his

home here Thursady. He has been
a patient at a Thief River Falls
hospital for two months, following
an accident in which his leg was
fractured.
Mrs. Ted Bergdal and children

visited Monday at E. N. Evensons.

SEE THE NEW
1940 DODGE
NOW ON DISPLAY

• AT YOUR

Dodge-Plymouth

Dealer

Forkenbrock Motor Co.
Located at O K One Stop Station

Ask us for a demonstration!

Enjoy the new Full Floating Feature with the

New Dodge.

RANDEN
Terno Alstrom and Leonard

WestDerg were callers in "Warren
Thursday.
Duffy Scramstad was a Badger

caller Saturday.
Ruth and Gladys Peterson spent

the week end at their parental
home.
Mr. and Mrs. George Barnett

were guests at the Jacobson home
in Wannaska Sunday.
Edwin Monson, Ervin Bredeson,

Hank and Art SandTand, Phyllis
Bush and Wanda Bredeson were
Roseau callers Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Rolland

and daughters were guests at the
Oscar Knutson home Sunday.
Robert, Roger, Russel, Ronald

and Richard Simmons, Loren An-
derson, Kenneth McKercher, Erv-
in Bredeson and Edwin Monson

ZEPHYR CLEANERS
Purs, Velvets, Woolens and Silks
Odorless dry-cleaned. Non-fading

Non-Shrinking
Altering & Hemstitching

irhone 960 313 3rd St
We Call For And Deliver

Ella Holden
Announces the formal

opening of the

NU-WAY
LUNCH ROOM

on

Saturday, Sept. 30

Serving meals, lunches

and the Nu-Way
Hamburger.

PEOPLESCQH0P> STORE
FREE DELIVERY PHONE 450

Wilson's Certified

PICNIC HAMS -21c
Salt Pork Lean - - lb. 12c

Cello
WrapBacon SquaresS lb 17c

TOMATOES
SPINACH HLY,h ..

10c
Large
28-oz.

Can
No. 2 28C

WHOLE
KERNEL CORN

Fancy

LIMA BEANS s
uaV 3

Quality ...

S. 0.
Quality

3
2

cans

No. 2
cans

20-oz.

cans

27c
25c

Fancy Mixed

COOKIES
2 ibs. 25c

Mother's Egg

NOODLES
10-oz. Qf»
pkg. ^l*

CO-OP LAUNDRY SOAP.. 10 Bars 32c
HEINZ TOMATO KETCHUP large bot. 17c
CO-OP MILK .3 tan cans 20c

TOKAYS 3^ 19c
JONATHAN APPLES **%. £.89c
CABBAGE Solid

Heads lb. 2c
CO-OP

Fancy Pat. lb.bag
49 1.5SFLOUR

COFFEE Pe
s
as3

GIVE YOUR DOLLAR A BREAK
. .BUY CO-OPERATIVELY!

^^
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Wylma Stromberg Weds
Casimir Radniecki

Miss Wylma Hendora Stromherg,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Stromherg of this city, became the
bride of Casimir W. Radniecki, son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Radniecki of

Trail, Tuesday at 10 o'clock at the
St. Vincent Du Paul church at
Flummer, services being read by
Rev. S. Radniecki of Chicago. There
were flowers from the garden and
dferns decorating the church.
The bride's costume was a white

satin gown with lace 'top and
sleeves, and of princess style, with
a white standing collar. Her veil

was long, with a crown of sweet
peas and a prayer book with white
streamers, with sweet peas. Tihe

only jewelry was a cross, a gift- oi

the groom. The bride's mother wore
a wine flowered dress, trimmed in

velvet and wore matching acces-
sories. The groom's mother wore a
T>lue flowered dress and matching
accessories. Both wore a corsage of

red roses and sweet peas. The
bridesmaid. Miss Catherine Rad-
niecki of Chicago, wore an ice blue
gown and had a bouquet of Pre-
mier roses and Button Pompays

• with a matching crown of sweet
peas. A sister of the bride. Miss
Vivean Stromberg, was maid of

honor. She wore a plum colored
dress with a bustle back and bolero
style, a net beret to match dress

and a crown of sweet peas. She
carried a bouquet of Johanna Hill

roses and Buttem Pompiers. The
best man was Willard Stromberg,
twin brother of .the bride. The
grocm. attendants, and father of
both groom and bride wore but-
taneaus of red roses.

Following the wedding there was
a reception at the home near Trail

of the grocms parents for relatives

and friends.

Bc'h- grccm and bride are grad-
uates of the Lincoln High School
of this city. The groom's work is

farming and he is also a mechanic.
Mr. and Mrs. Radniecki will take

a trip to Winnipeg and through
the Iron Range. They will reside

at Trail on the groom's farm.
Out-cf-town guents were Miss

Florence Keau and Art Ihrig of
International Falls, and Rev. S.
Radniecki. and Mr. and Mrs. Law-
rence Frank of Chicago, 111.

FORMER RESIDENT WEDS
AT COQOLLE, OREGON

It is '-reported that Miss Mary
Lou Nosier, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. S. M. Nosier, of CoquiHe.Ore.,
was united in marriage to Lawrence
Gulseth, a' former resident of this
city, and sorrofMrs. Hilda Gulseth,
on Sunday, S}ept. 17, at Coquille, at
the home of the bride.
The groom attended school ehrii

his junior year In this cujt, leaving
for the West Coast two years ago.
Following the wedding ceremony

a reception was held for the imme-
diate family and close friends at
the home of. the bride. Mr. and
Mrs. Gulseth took a week's wedding
trip through the coast states.

LITTLE JAMES THELEN FETED
ON BIRTHDAY
Little James Thelen was honored

Friday afternoon at his- home by
a group of friends, the occasion
being his first birthday anniver-
sary.
A two-course luncheon was serv-

ed with a large white cake with
one candle on it as the center at-
traction. James received several
gifts from his friends. Those pres-
ent were the honor guest, James,
and his mother, Mrs. H. Thelen,
and Mrs. C. Skedsvald and Ronald,
Mrs. H. Egnes and Roger, Mrs. O.
Hendrickson and Roger, Larry The-
len, and Phyllis Inman

MRS. R. H. FOSS HONORED
ON SOTH BIRTHDAY
A group of friends honored Mis.

R. H. Foss at her home Friday af-
ternoon, the occasion being her
80th birthday. Mrs. E. J. Rustad
acted as hostess.
A luncheon was served by the

guests at five o'clock, and Mrs. Foss
received many nice gifts from the
group. Those present were Mrs. R.
H. Foss. honor guest, Mrs. E. J.

Rustad, hostess, and Mesdames H.
Bjerk, C. Christopherson, Knute
Dahl, Martin Mickelson, A Oden,
L. H. Larson, G. Schilbred, Engel-
stad, E. Larson, C. L. Heinze, all
of this city, and Mrs. Rolland and
Mrs. George Netteland of Oklee.

MRS; B. W. BOUKAL HONORED
AT MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER
A miscellaneous shower was giv-

en in honor of Mrs. B. W. Boukal
Thursday evening of last week at
the home of the hostess. Miss Ruth
Wassgren. A lunch was served and
all enjoyed a social evening.
Mrs. Boukal received many gifts

from the group. Those present were
the honor guest. Mrs. B. W. Bou-
kal, and tihe hostess, Miss Ruth
Wassgren, and Misses Brunelle Er-
ickson, Annette Simonson, Marian
Dillon, Helen Howick. Eunice Lind-
nolm, and Helen Anderson.

MISS ELEANOR SULLAND
ENTERTAINS AT PARTY
Miss Eleanor Sulland entertained

a group of friends at her home on
Thursday evening last week. The
group passed the evening sewing. A
lunch was served by the hostess at
10:30. Those present were Miss
Stella Stadum, Mrs. Ralph Fischer,
Miss Edla Erickson, Miss Volarie
Olson, and the hostess. Miss Elea-
nor Sulland.

SEWING CLUB MEETS
AT BOY SCOUT PARK
A group of ladies met at the Boy

Scout- park this afternoon at a
sewing party. A luncheon was serv^

ed. and the main diversion of the
afternoon was sewing. Mesdames H.
Wilson, I. Quist, Wm. Smithers, R.
Hoium, J. Lund. Ouglum, P. L.
Vistaunet. Anna Vistaunet, Robargs
and Andy Anderson were the ladies

present.

Shirley Temple Will
Be Seen In Adventure
Film Of Old Northwest

A thousand savage redmen sweep
down on the Mounties' lonely out-

post! A gallant garrison fights ag-

ainst overwhelming odds! A lone
woman finds loveSamid peril on a
primitive frontier. \

Believe it or not>—this is what
happens in Shirley Temple's latest

picture, "Susannah of the Moun-
ties" which' comes Sunday to the
Falls Thea'tre for a 3-day run. The
famous story of the old Northwest
is a thrilling vehicle for the Num-
ber One star and it was selected as
a counterpoint tojhe. fantasy of

her last hit, "The' Little Princess*
Garbed in calico and buckskin,

Shirley Temple's is a real drama-
tic role different tfrom anything
she has done previously on the
screen. Randolph Scott and Mar-
garet Lockwood, the lovely star of
"The Lady Vanishes", are featured
in the romantic leads, while an-
other in the large cast is Martin
Good Rider, 13-year-old Blacfcfeet

discovery :who makes his debut in

the film. Shirley, the sole survivor
of an Indian massacre, is adopted
by Randolph Scott of the Mounrties.

The famous Police are trying to

protect the construction of the

great new; railway from interfer-

ence by the Indians.
Ssott teaches the child a won-

derful Jesson in courage which
bears her :bra.vely through diays of

terrible ganger.

At a joint meerting Friday even-
ing the American Legion and Aux-
iliary put in office their new offi-
cers. Mrs. J. M. Bishop, past de-
parttmenit president, for tiie Auxil-
iary, and Art Buhn of Mentor, Le-
gion past district commander, act-
ed as installing officers.

A. F. Berge reported on the fin-
ancial results of the International
War Veterans convention held here
recently. The sale of army cots and
bedding purchased for the visitors
will increase -the gross profitswhich
stand at $4,496.93. Expenditures
were $4,030.16.

November 1 will close the mem-
bership drive which was arranged
between the two organizations. The
losing organization will give the
winning side a free Armistice Day
dinner, which is determined by 'the

percentage of members secured ac-
cording to <the quotas.
Auxiliary officers installed at the

meeting were: Mrs. Leonard Olund,
and Mrs. Amond Aase, 1st and 2nd
vice presidents; Mrs. Alex Camp-
bell, treasurer; Mrs. James Caldis,
secretary; Mrs. Inga Lindberg, ser-
geant-at-arms; Jewel Klevestad,
chaplain; and Mrs. A. B. Stenberg,
and Mrs. Carl Melby are serving on
the executive board.
The Legion officers are: Dr. A.

R. Hulbert .adjutant; Harold Eide,
W. W. Barr, of Viking; Theodore
Rustad, Goodridge, and Carl Bol-
brook of Grygla, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and
4th vice commanders; and George
Werstlein, finance officer. A. F.
Berge, A. B. Stenberg, Dr. A. E.
Jacohsun, and- A. M Campbell are
on the executive committee.

DOROTHY GILBERTSON «

FETED ON fBIRTHDAY
Mrs. William Gilbertson enter-

tained Friday for her daughter,
Dorothy, the occasion being her
fourth birthday anniversary. She
was presented with many little gifts
from her friends. A pink and white
birthday cake was the center piece
for the occasion. Games and an
amateur contest were the diversions
of the party.
The following guests were pres-

ent: Dorothy Gilbertson, honor
guest, Lorraine and Joyce Best,
Nancy Magnusen, Jeanne Nelson,
Nancy Abbot, Billy Bony, Norman
and Harold Wagner, .Milton Han-
son, Jr., and Arlene Tungseth.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Simonson,
Holt, Sept. 23, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lee, City,
Sept. 23, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. John Sjoquist,
Strandquist, Sept. 23, a girl.

As a precaution against stomach
worms, drench the ewes with cop-

per sulphate or bluestone solution'

before th£y go into winter "quarters:

in-

state WPA Lay-Offs Will
Bring Acute Condition

In accordance with the provision
of the 1939 Relief Act prohibiting
continuous employment on r WPA
for more than 18 months, 16,419
workers have been terminated thru
Aug. 31, S. L. Stolte, state WPA
administrator, announced 'today.

He estimated that 3,000 more work-
ers will have been released by the
end of September.
Although the lay-oilf of persons

on the WPA rolls for 18 months
or more was designed to spur the
acceptance of private employment
an estimate prepared by the WPA
Statistical division in St. Paul re-
vealed that the average age of
persons so terminated was 43.8

years, and that 21 per cent were
over 55.

Additional evidence of the rela-
tively high age levels of this group
is apparent in the fact that only
6 per cent of the dismissed work-
ers were under 25 years, 33 per
cent were between "23 and 39 years,
while 61 per cent were over 40
years of age.
Mr. Stolte pointed out that not

only would this higOi age level
make it difficult for many to se-
cure private work, but that the
hardships certain to result from
this cessation of Income wouldhave
a manifold effect. The statistical
data showed that 32 per cent of
the discharged workers had from
four to eight dependents, and that
2 per cent had nine or more de-
pendents. Average family size was
four persons. Therefore, the layoff
would affect the livelihood' of ap-
proximately 77,000 individuals in
Minnesota.
That the urban areas- of the

state would be more seriously af-
fected' by these "dismissals was a
further indication of this analysis.
Of the total number of dismissals
58 per cent were in urban areas,
while 42 per cent were in rural
areas. Information is not yet avail'

able as to what actually fr«-i hap
pened to workers dismissed on the
basis of 18 months of continuous
employment. Persons so released
must remain off the rolls for. 30
days. -They are jtfaent;ijfeUgjElje '-. for
recertification and'! ffcefiff names %o
in the_..>naiting^assignriient

v
file.

Mr,,. Stolte announced . that _
r-Minfiesdttfy empjflppjjjft^ quota of
*38,38b''has been received for Octo-

Legion And Auxiliary-

Install New Officers

Russia's Aim Is Big
Puzzle In Europe's War
Just what is Russia's aim in the

European conflict is now the para-
mount issue in the world at large.
Stalin and his assistants have not
let it be known as yet, being asked
by England to that effect recently.
The biggest blunder of the war

will undoubtedly be the game Eng-
land played in its stalling when
Russia demanded protection for its

possessions in a discussed plan with
the British. Now Russia can take
almost ans-thing it wants without
asking England or Hitler. The rest
of the European countries are shiv-
ering in anticipation.
The whole of that part of the

continent, from northernmost Fin-
land, right down through the Bal-
tic states, Hungary and the Balk-
ans, is shivering with anxiety as
the result of Russia's anti-aggres-
sion pact with Germany and the
Soviet occupation of eastern Pol-
and.

Guess On Boss
So far as concerns

1

Herr Hitler
he must be wondering how good a
prophet he really is. When he gave
his followers Mein Kampf he warn-
ed them in burning language to
keep away from entanglements with
Russia.
Now that he has violated his own

admonition, there is widespread
speculation as to whether Stalin or
Hitler is iop-sergeant and giving
the orders.
Russia has taken three-fifths of

Poland, a considerable portion of
which had been battled for by the
German army.

Abandon's Pet Scheme '

Hitler has had to abandon his
pet scheme of taking over the rich
Russian Ukraine.
Diplomatic quarters In Moscow

express the opinion that Russia's
occupation of eastern Poland has
prevented any direct German march
Into Rumania through Poland. They
only way Germany now could get
to Rumania—should it wish to— is

through Hungary.
Germany has been straining ev-

ery nerve to secure Rumania's vast
oil fields and wheat. Premier Cal-
inescu, who was assaslnated last
week by pro-Nazi guardsmen, had
been blocking Berlin's aims in this
respect.
Hungary which only a few short

months ago pledged its hatred io
Communism by signing Hitler's an-
ti-comintern pact, has rushed to
renew diplomatic relations with the
Soviet.

The Turkish "foreign" minister is

on his way to Moscow to discuss
some sort of agreement. Turkey has
been in Hitler's trade corral along
with the Balkan states, and also
has a defensive agreement with
Britain. Only a couple of years ago
Turkey was shrugging its shoulders
at Moscow.

Bulgaria, which had been sliding
down Hitler's cellar-door in the
most friendly fashion, is reported
to be about to make a trade pact
with Russia.
The grea/t Yugloslavia, which has

not had diplomatic relations with
Moscow, is said to be opening them
up.

Hitler's problem now, in the view
of many observers, is to figure out
whether if he wins the war from
the allies he may not lose it to
Russia.

Former StateJMficial
Assumes Local Position

Chas. ' Omniodt, former state
commissioner of agriculture, - arriv-
ed here last week from St. Paul to
take charge of the duties of E. J.

Taylor at the district Resettlement
ofificei in this city. Mr. Taylor was
assigned to fieldman out of the
regional office at Milwaukee.
Mr. Ominodt, who has been a

prominent leader in cooperative
creamery organizations for many
years, was known as the most cap-
able commissioner of agriculture in
the state. He was not renamed as
the Stassen group took over the
reins in the state capital at the
beginning of this year. He expects
to move his family here soon and
locate permanently.

WPA Crew Finds Indian
Relics At Bemidji

WPA workmen, digging a new
sewer, uncovered an Indian burial
ground between Lake Bemidji anu
Lake Irving, about 100 yards west
of the Mississippi river. Relics
bared near the skeletons included
a necklace, clay pottery, bone nee-
dles and a piece of elk or deer horn.
Some of the specimens will be sent
to the University of Minnesota.
Others will be placed in the Be-
midji State Teachers college mu-
seum.

Special Session For
Legislature Is Urged

(Continued From Page One)

larger cities, especially Minneapo-
lis,

In suggesting Jan. I for the leg-
islptive call, the taxpayers' organ-
ization recommended an earlier
date as preferable, probably the
latter part of November, in order
that the legislature might complete
its', work before the Christmas holi-
days.
The recommendation was based

on the contentions the over-all
Minneapolis tax rate for 1940' should
not exceed 100 mills and the pres-
ent method of, financing relief thru
issuance of bonds should be dis-
continaed.-
Without new legislation, the city

is barred by a 3.75 mill tax limi-
tation for public welfare purposes
from raising relief funds through
tax levy.

A levy of 30 to 35 mills would be
necessary to meet current relief
and sinking fund needs, the asso-
ciation stated.
Demand for a special legislative

session was increasing in the Twin
Cities this week as public officials,

civic organizations and citizens'
groups agreed outside help was
imperative to provide necessary
funds for relief.

Opinion was divided as to the
course the legislature should take
with some contending a general
sales tax to be the most feasible
means of raising the necessary re-
lief funds.
Others, cognizant of widespread

opposition to a sales tax, suggested
that sufficient taxes now are rais-
ed in Minneapolis and- other- cities-

in the state to "provide adequate
relief funds,- if reasonable shares
of gasoline.j liquor and other spe-
cial taxes were re-allocated by the
state to the cities.

Whatever method of relief ., fin-
ancing is advanced to replace the
nearly exhausted expedient of is-

suing bonds, nothing can be done
without legislative enactment, of-
ficials declared.
Need for legislation action was

brought to a head Tuesday, with
submission to. the mayor of a re-
port by the citizens committee on
relief, which concluded a 2 percent
general sales tax was the "most
available and least objectionable"
new source of ,revenue for relief

purposes.
Mayor Leach of Minneapolis is-

sued a statement demanding thai
the governor immediately call a
special session of the legislature for
enactment of a sales tax as the
"only possible solution of the relief

problem?' " ,

s? ^^__

Only sound winter apples, well
colored but not overripe, should go
Into the cellar. The cellar should
be cool and. well-ventilated, but the
air should be kept decidedly moist:
if necessary, sprinkle water on the
floor .occasionally.

'ber.'; This represents an increase of
850', $ye& ffie- S^t^mber ' quote; of
•37330i The'fidflitionai"

Jworkers -win
be obtained from tihe files of cer-
tifies ©ejaons now. awaiting -assign-i?

.

men$fco|j>rojects.
'

: "'^> iX ^v.
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Management Changes
. Made At Local Cafes

Changes in the management of
two local cafes have taken place
during the past week or two.
Rueben Anderson, .who has oper-

ated the Golden Glo cafe for the
past two years, has leased: 'the place
to E. H. Intlehouse .of Hillsboro, N-
D., who has remodeled and redec-
orated the interior and Is contin-
uing the same good service as was
conducted by Mr. Anderson, The
laitter is confining, his duties to the
tavern

.
adjoining the cafe to the

south, a place he opened a year
ago.
The .other cafe change is that of

the Nu-Way Sandwich Shop locat-
ed in the Minnesota Electric Weld-
ing Co. building, a block north of
the Northern State bank. Miss Ella
Holden has assumed the manage-
ment of the place upon the depart-
ure last week of Clyde Ronning
who first opened the lunch room
last June. The name of Nu-Way
Lunch Room will hereafter be used.
Miss Htolden, who is an experienced
cook and .cafe employee, will begin
serving regular meals along with
the usual menu served there.

New Federal Relief
Rules Announced

Every WPA client henceforth
swear to his need for employment
at intervals of six months, Col. P.
C. Harrington, national adminis-
trator, ordered Saturday.
The order conforms to a provis-

ion of the revised relief act and
will be the basis of a nationwide
checkup starting Oct. 1.

The information will be obtained
from the worker, former employers
and social agencies to determine
fully the worker's actual need for
relief. In a similar review last year
37,304 workers were dropped be-
cause, of lack of need.

WELFARE UNITS TO .

MEET AT BEMIDJI
County welfare board members

and welfare workers from 18 north-
western Minnesota counties will
meet at Bemidji today for a one
day conference at which Walter W.
Finke, director of division of social
welfare in Minnesota will be the
principal speaker.

CARD OF THANKS ,

We hereby wish ito extend our
sincere thanks to our friends for
their many deeds of kindness shown
during our recent bereavement.
Especially _ do we wish to thank
Rev. Bjorgan, the Hruby Sisters.
and Mrs. Gust Ristau for their
part at che services.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hoppe
and Family

OBITUARIES
FUNERAL HELD FOR

JAMES RUSSELL HOPPE

James Russell Hoppe, aged 15,

came to his death Wednesday of
last week as the oil truck he was
driving tipped over on the highway
north of Goodridge.
__He was born Feb. 16, 1924, at
Minneapolis and in 1925 he came to
Goodridge with his parents and has
since lived there.
His survivors are his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. John Hoppe, two sisters,

Shirley and Joyce, and -two broth-
ers. Earl and Jackie, all of Good-
ridge, and his grandfather, James
Hardy of Argyle. One sister pre-
ceded him in death.
Funeral services were read Mon-

day at 2 p. m. at the Erickson &
Lund Funeral Home, with Rev.
Bjorgan of Goodridge officiating.
Interment was made at Argyle.

OLIVER MOLSTAD PASSES
ON AT LOCAL HOSPITAL

Oliver Molstad, a farmer east of

Holt, aged 51, passed away at a
local hospital late Thursday after-
noon of last week.
He was born Dec. 2. 1887 at Bux-

ton. N. D. He moved from Buxton
to Excell township, Marshall coun-
ty, in 1894 and on Oct. 21, 1918, he

COAL

Low
Temperatures
Coming . . .

Just a few more weeks until

snow falls—and winter is here.

Now's the time to consider your

winter heating Jrequirements. For

coaL just telephone No. 255.

Immediate service. Lowest prices

Consumers
"Co-op Ass'n
Oscar Nelson jMgr. Phone 255
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entered the service" in the World
war, going first to Camp Cody, New
Mexico, and on Dec. 6, 1918, he
was transferred to Camp Boyd, El
Paso, Texas, where he served as
a pirvate In. Company D, Motor
Transport Repair Unit 315. He was
honorably discharged from service
at El. Paso, Texas, Feb. 21, 1919,
and returned to Excel township
He married Lena Reidel at Thiei
River Falls Nov. 11, 1919. in 1921
they moved to Chisholm and in
1924 they again returned to Excel
twonship where they since made
their home.
His survivors are his wife, Mrs.

Lena Molstad, and three daughters,
Mary Ann, Betty Lou, and Doro-
thy Mae, and! four sons, Clebert.
Clayton, Oliver, Jr., and Larry, all

at home, .and one brother of Ex-
cel township. One son and one
brother preceded him in death.
Funeral services were read at the

Silver Creek Lutheran Church on
Tuesday at 2 ,p. m., with Rev. Han-
son of Holt officiating. Interment
was made in the Silver Creek cem-
etery.

JOSEPH DOSTAL, SR..

PASSES ON SUNDAY

Joseph Dostal, Sr., passed away
at his home in our city, Sunday at
the age of 78 years. He had been
a resident of this community for
39 rears.

He was born March 19, 1861, at
Praha, Czechoslovakia, and at the
age of seven he and his parents
come to America and settled at
Hutchinson, this state. He married
Miss Fannie Picha in 1889, to
which marriage there were eleven
children born, two of which pre-
ceded him in death. In 1900 he
moved to Thief River Falls and
has since made his home here.
His survivors are his wife and

five daughters. Mrs. Fannie Burrell.
Mrs. Agnes DuChamp, Mrs. Rose
Froseth, Miss Emma Dostal. all of
this city, and Mrs. Martha Arneson
of St. Paul; also four sons, Henry
of Chisholm, Joseph, Charles, and

Emil, all of this city, two sisters,
Mrs. Sophie Marek of Angus, and
Mrs. Josephine Vorlecky of Spo-
kane, Wash., one brother Edward
of Grand Forks, and fifteen grand-
children.

Funeral services were conducted
by Rev. Jaccbsen Wednesday at the
chapel at 2 p. m. Interment was
made in the Greenwood cemetery.

RITES HELD FOR YOUTH
BURNED NEAR CROOKSTON

Funeral services were held Mon-
day for Edward Sargent, a farm
boy east of Crookston, fatally burn-
ed when a can of gasoline ignited,
spreading to his clothing. He was
working on his father's farm, re-
fuelling a tractor. He was a native
of Rushville, Iowa, and a graduate
of the Northwest School of .Agri-
culture.

NOTICE

!

If you are in need bf a

Permanent

Finger Wave

Marcel or

Eye-Brow and Eyelash dye

Let Sam .do it at popular
prices

Thief River Falls only man
Beauty Operator

Plough's
BEAUTY SHOP

205 LaBrec'Ave. No.
Phone 995

[ LIVE I

!
I.

I POULTRY . . .

!

When you cull out |

your flock for winter
§

housing, REMEMBER |

your own most reliable i

market is the I

LANDOTAKESl
CREAMERIES, INCORPORATED |

USED FURNITURE
3 Kitchen Cabinets
5 Oak Rockers
5 Buffets
2 Dressers
2 Mohair Davenports
2 Sets of Chairs
6 Oak Tables
2 Utility Cabinets
Leather Settie and Chair,
Crib, Commode.

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT

Al
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-£kpeal Happenings
Miss Anna Norby spent Saturday

with her sister and brother-in-law.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nelson, at Holt;

Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Strand -were
Sunday guests of Mrs. Christine
Bakko at St. Hilaire.

Miss Luella Peterson of Fargo is
spending a few days art; the home
of her mother, Mrs. Axel Peterson,
at 110 Merriam So..

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Zachar and
Patty of this city were week end
guests at the Paul Zachar home
in Mavie.

Guests at the Hans Nyland home
in rhis city Sunday were Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Walls and children
cf Hazel.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Branvold re-
lumed Thursday evening last week
after spending the day at Drayton,
N. D.. transacting business.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kjos and
family motored to Hishlanding on
Sunday to spend the day visiting
with Mrs. Kjos' mother, Mrs. O.
Gunderson.

Miss Florence Keau of Interna-
tional Falls is a guest at the Peter
Strcmber<r home. She arrived to
attend the wedding of Miss Wylma
Sirombers.

^S
Mrs. Axel Peterson, -Ivan- and

June, spent the week endi-at De-
troit Lakes and viclnrty. ..'.;

Mr. and Mrs; Axel Peterson spent
the week end' in Detroit Lakes,
arriving home Wednesday. ' " 1

'"

Dave Gustafson left today for
Red Wing where he will attend a
convention.

Johnny LiUevold and J. H. TJlvan
spent the week end at the former's
home east of Grygla.

Week end guests att the E. E.
Pechie home were Mr. and Mrs.
George Sagehorn of Perham.

Miss Edna Alexander, Miss Ellen
Berggren, and Miss Birdie Novak
motored to Crookston Sunday and
spent the day visiting friends.

Miss Helen Granum left for Min-
neapolis on Tuesday to attend the
University, of Minnesota the com-
ing year.

Clayton Taylor returned to his
home in Hibbing Sunday after hav-
ing spent a few days visiting with
friends in this city.

Mrs. Waldmar Risberg and chil--
ciren and Mrs. Dennis Wegge of
his city motored to Hazel Satur-
day to help John Hayberg celebrate""

anniversary.
.

his 66ih birthday

Mr. and Mrs. I. R. Geving and
family motored to Grand Forks and
Merkinock. N. D., Sunday .where
:ht-y spent the day visiting with
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Jchnston. and
'.Irs. M. Hale of this city motored
o Roseau and Warren Thursday
f last week where they visited at
he home of relatives.

Sunday guests at the Hans i.
Sande heme at S:. Hilaire were Mr.
r.:;d Mrs. Clarence Sande and son,
and Mr. and Mrs. Elton Morten-
sen, all of this city.

Miss Edith Skoglund. and her
mother. Mrs. S. Skoglund, left for
Minneapolis Tuesday where they
will spend some time visiting with
friends and relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Johnston.
and Mr. and Mrs. John Dynes of
Roseau motored to this city Mon-
day to attend the funeral of Mrs.
E. A. Cooke.

Miss Rosella Mandt and Miss
Margaret Gunelson motored to
Erie Friday to attend the 4-H club
meeting held at the S. O. Preste-
gaard home. Miss Gunelson is the
county 4-H club leader.

Vivian Ward left for Minneapolis
Monday evening where she will at-
tend the University for the com-
ing year. Miss Helen Granum .also

left for Minneapolis Tuesday eve-
ning where she will attend the U.

Judge and Mrs. M. A. JSrattland
and daughter Lois returned Mon-
day from the Fergus Falls vicinity
-•here they spent the week end vis-

iting friends and attending fare-
well services at Underwood for Rev.
John Flint and wife who are leav-
ing for Minneapolis to make their
future home.

Why
Skin

Your
Knuckles

Rev. E. L. Tungseth left Monday
for Bemidji where he will spend
the greater part of the week at
special religious services there.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lund left for
Minneapolis Thursday evening of
last week where they will spend
some time attending to business.

Mrs. E. L. Rolland left Friday
for Minneapolis where she attend-
ed the funeral of her uncle, Hans
Kiel. She returned Monday.

Tonia, Ingeborg. and Margaret
Homme spent Sunday visiting their

parents, Mr .and Mrs. H. Homme,
at Four Towns.

Marian Vraa, who is employed in

this city, spent Sunday at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gil-

bert Vraa. at Goodridge.

Try a ton of our briquets and
see how they reduce fuel cost and
increase heating luxury. The Rob-
ertson Lumber Co. ad 26

Mr. and Mrs. W. Grochow and
children of Argyle motored to this

city Sunday to spend the day vis-

iting with Mrs. Grochow's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Pechie.

Loreen Johnston returned to her
home Thursday evening of last

week, after spending her two weeks
vacation at Chippewa Falls, Wis.,
visiting friends.

Miss Blaine 'Bruggeman' 'left for
Minneapolis Monday to be employ-
ed. - -'-

Al Gaither of Burbank, Calif., ar-
rived Friday to spend some "time
visiting at the M. P. Erickson home
in this city.

Mrs. Mary • Anderson and sous,
Fred and John, and Violet Ander-
son were Sunday guests at the R,
CI Melin home art."AVsilie.

Mrs. Carrie Rowley of this city
motored to the H. C. Woolson home
east of town Tuesday and spent the
day visiting.-

Emil Koglin of Gonvick motored
to this crty Thursday, spending the
week end at the A. Lanska and R.
Koglin homes.

Mrs. Gust Johnson and sons of
Larimore, N. D., spent Friday vis-
iting at the Reynold Koglin home
in this city.

Judge BrattOand transacted offic-
ial business at Warren Wednesday.
He was accompanied by his wife
and daughter Lois.

Mrs. Ernest Flack and son Gay-
lord of Duluth arrived Monday to
spend a week visiting relatives ' and
friends in this city.

Miss Agnes Petlterson of Karlstad
arrived Monday to spend a few
days visiting at the Reynold Kog-
lin home. She returned Wednes-
day to her home.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Sannes and
Mrs. Clara Sannes and Rendahl
motored to Holt Monday to spend
the evening visiting at the H. Mo-
berg home.

Miss Lillian Roark returned Mon-
day from a three weeks trip thru
the north central and west coast
states. She visited friends at sev-
eral places. _

Miss Effie Angell, who is employ-
ed at Strandquist as a teacher, ar-
rived Monday evening to spend the
coming week at the G. Schilbred
home here.

Judge M. A. Brattland and n'is

court reporter, Harley Swenson

,

were at Roseau on Tuesday where
they transacted business in regard
to district court matters.

Arthur DouviHe left on Sunday
for the University of Minnesota to
resume his studies of law. Robert
Douville left Tuesday .to resume his
studies in the College of Music at
Minneapolis.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Priebe and
Gay Haugen -motored to Goodridge
Sunday. They were accompanied
home by Mrs. Haugen who has
spent the past week visiting witt
her paernts.

SbtJTH SAINT PAUL
LIVESTOCK MARKET

fed. Heifers Show Advance; All
Grain-Fed Cattle Scarce, Finn;

i
Hogs Sag As Buns Expand .

(By Federal-State Market News)
South .'St. Paul,. Minn. , Sept. 26,

1939: Cattle, receipts again increas-

ed, this week, but supplies ran
largely, to ,western- grassers with
stockers. and feeders liberal. Grain-
fed offerings remained in limited
supply. Slaughter steers and year-
lings held.fully steady for .the first

two days. 'Killing heifers sold strong
to 25c higher and cows mostly 25c
higher. Bulls were fully steady.
Stockers and feeders, however, were
weak to 25c lower as demand, how-
ever good, fwas not

:
sufficiently

broad to absorb around 6000 head
of replacement stock . immediately.
Good and. choice fed steers sold at
$9.50-11.00, short-feds down to $8.50

most grass beeves around $7.50-8.50.

Good heifers earned $9.00-10.00,

grass fat heifers" $7.50-8.50, com-
mon heifers down to $6.00. Good
western cows made $6.50-7.25, na-
tive butchers $5.00-6.00 mainly,
canners and cutters $3.75-4.75 or
more. Practical top on sausage bulls
was $6.75. Good and choice western
replacement steers brought $8.25-

9.25, most common and medium
kinds $6.50-7.75. Stock heifers bulk-
ed at $6.50-8.50. Vealers were very
steady to 50c lower. Good and
choice ranged from $9.50-11.50, the
bulk making $10.00-11.00.

Prices of hogs were forced lower,
largely through the - influence of
increased receipts. Decline for two
days measured 25-35a and lowered
the top to $7.40. Even at the de-
cline, outside interest was narrow,
shippers taking only 600 hogs for
the two days. Sows sagged along
with barrows and gilts with current
sales generally at $6.15-6.75. Light
pigs drew support and held steady,
upward to $7.50 being paid. Heavy
pigs were dull.

Fat spring lambs advanced 25T50c
on early days this week and feed-
ing lambs ruled strong to 25c high-
er. Slaughter ewes also showed a
touch of strength. Good and "choice
native spring Jambs brought $9.00-
-9.25 on Tuesday, strictly good and
choice Montanas $9.35, and com-
mon to choice ewes $2.00-3/75. Na-
tive feeding lambs earned $7.00-7.75.

Dakota $8.00-8.25, and range feed-
ers $850-8.85:

LOCAL MARKETS

trip Saturday morning^ They
turned Sunday evening,

*'

Mr. and Mrs. J. Holmgren and
Mr .and Mrs. C. T. Hallstrom, son John motored to Grygla Sun-

and Mr. and Mrs. Ferdi Anderson I day to spend the day visiting with
left for Leech Lake on; a^ fishing Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Petersbn. .Miss
*_!_ c_i.._j ~; mi

. Adelaide Peterson returned with
them after spending the week end
with her parents at Grygla.

Dr. H. J. Rice .went to Bemidji
Tuesday to take in a- one-day con-
tinuation study course on "Dentis-
try for Children." The program
consisted of lectures and clinics

and was sponsored by the Minne-
sota Department of Health.

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Baum re-

turned Sunday from Minneapolis
after spending a few days visiting

relatives and also transacting busi-

ness.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Prosser and
daughter Dorothy Mae of. Middle
River motored to this city Sunday
and spent the day visiting at the
Carl Sulland home.

Velva lignite brings a contented
smile to more Northwest homes
than any other lignite because it

is tops in lignite, being plant-test-
ed for real efficiency. The Robert-
son Lumber Co. ad 26

Mrs. Charles Vorachek motored
to St. Hilaire Thursday evening of
last week to attend the Women's
Club held at the Jackson Hall. Mrs.
Vorachek was one of the speakers
of the evening.

DON'T lese your temper. No need
to iuss around with buckles any

!cnger. Wear .Hood Rubashus that

have pleniy of stretch— go on and off

in a jiffy — with no buckles. Full
height protection, flexibility, comfort
Eir.d long wear in the bargain. Hood
F.ubdiflex Footwear is just what you need
tc help make your farm work easier.

<?IIOOD>> *

Mrs. S. Branvold and daughter
Carmen left for Northfield Satur-
day * where Carmen is attending
school. Mrs. Branvold will spend a
few days visiting friends there be-
fore she returns.

Miss Esther Lufkin returned to
her home Friday after spending a
few days visiting friends at Crook-
ston and Fargo. During this visit

Miss Lufkin and Miss Alice "Swan-
son motored to Grand Forks' Wed-
nesday -to visit friends. " r.

GRAIN
Hv. D. Northern
Dark No. 58 lb. test
No. 1 Red Dunim
Hard Amber Durum
Amber Durum
Feed Barley
Choice Barley
Medium Barley
Good Barley
Flax
Oats
Rye

ance of two outboard motors from
Warroad a couple of weeks ago.
Detectiveg gave trie names of the:

two as R. E.,'
:
"(Bob) .Williams, 28,

and Robert Knutson, 26, photogra-
phers.- Both signed: extradition "wai-
vers before Circuit Judge Lucius J.

Wall and, Sheriflf- O. A. Rice of
Roseau notified police he would
arrive late thds week.- to take cuSt
tody of the men.
- Williams and Knuteon said they
purchased the motors from a stran-
ger whom they met at Fargo, N. d.,
one of the motors' was- valued at
$160 and the other at $67.50.

Police said records showed Wil-
liams was on parole after being
convicted four years ago of burg-
lary and grand larceny and sen-
tenced ito two five-year prison
terms.

.70

.70

.62

.65

.64

.33

.43

.38

.41

1.70
.23

35

POULTRY
Colored Springs over 4 J,« lbs.- .11

Colored Springs '2
--to 4^ lbs. .09

Leghorn Springs* 10-i lbs. &over .09

Heavy Hens .11

Light Hens . .08

Cocks ---. -

'

.06

EGGS
Grade No. 1

Medium Grade
Grade No. 2
Pullet Eggs

BUTTERFAT
Sweet
Grade No. 2

Grade No. 3

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Falk of. New
Rockford, N. D., arrived Friday to
spend from Friday to Sunday at
the home' of Mrs. Falk's parents,
Mr, and Mrs. T. P. Anderson. They
returned Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Erickson mo-
tored to Crookston Saturday and.

attended the district County En-
gineer's meeting and banquet held

at Crookston Saturday afternoon;

and evening.

RUBRFLEX

FARM FOOTWEAR

Robert Wright "left Saturday for

Crookston where he spent the week
end- visiting at the Eichoff home.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. F.

Wright, motored, to, Crookston on
Sunday,' and was accompanied on
their return by their son.

Guests at the home of Mrs. G.
Schilbred Thursday of last week
were" Mrs. E. "Johnson, Mrs. C. Ef-
finger, Mrs. E. Gordan, Mrs. H.
Sjordal, of Lancaster. They return-
ed to their homes the same even-
ing.

Miss Bernice Woolson and Mrs.
Robert Black of this- city attended
the farewell party given Friday
evening in honor of Miss Ellen
Janda ait St. Hilaire, who is leaving
for Minneapolis where she will
take up nurses training at Univer-
sity Hospital. Cards were played
and lunoh served. Miss Janda re-
ceived a gift from the group.

Misses Joyce Roese. Marjorie,
Doris and Kenneth Ose, and Echo
Norman motored to International
Falls Saturday where all except
Miss Roese spent the week end at
the Olaf Neset home. Miss Roese
spent the week end with her uncle
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Julien, at Fort Francis, Ont. They
returned Sunday evening.

Morris Bye, superintendent of
city schools, attended the meeting
of the executive committee of the
Minnesota Education association on
Friday and Saturday at Minneapo-
lis, of which committee he is a
member. They set the dates for the
district meetings in the state of
the Minnesota Educational associa-
tion.

.30
' .28

_-T* .27

SET TRIALS FOR SUSPECTS
IN MILL CITY WPA RIOTS

PERSONAL NOTICE
Betty Rappelt, an old friend

wishes to see you. Please contact
Mrs. Florence Dietz.

Mrs. O. Soderberg of Angus and
Mr. and Mrs. S. Benson of. this

city returned Friday . after spend-
ing some time visiting relatives*and
friends in Sla^ton, Tracy and Gar-
iVirLrThey reported late crops to be

^looking fine in: these sections, es-

pecially corn. ,--..-,.

MEN'S DEPARTMENT

^'Sfflss MyrMe^Mifeb^^rMr; and
Mrs. Floyd CahfieTaTMrs. A. W.
Hanson aactrs<ffiit$ateixr; and Mr.
"an^^s.'GecrgeEm'db&m motored
to Red Lake Falls Sunday to at-

: ^ejlduihe .C^pamia^fl^frrreyCTorKr'
Mosbecfe, a ' brother to the ladies,
at the Black River Luth. church.

WEDDING

DANCE/
RIVER VALLEY^

HALL S

FRIDAY, $m.M
Music 3y: v - v^i- 1

'

CARL MEYER§^#'$&&:'
'. Band fit iFqjssfcon^5

?

ZSL-jt
j V Held For"

Mr. "& Mrs. ,C. 1W. Radniecki

Eight men indicted as a result of
the WPA strike-skirmish 'July 12
at a University of Minnesota pro-

jeot, will be tried at the first WPA
trial Monday in federal court in
Minneapolis. Trials for .the Test of

the 136. men and women who were
arraigned Tuesday will follow. The
tenth trial scheduled will be for
90 men and women charged with
conspiracy to violate the relief act,

through strike action aimed at th<

sewing project, scene of rioting. The
eight who will first go on trial in-
cludes Myron A. Phillips, 25, who
was stabbed during the -fight at
the university project.

TWO HELD FOR THEFT
OF MOTORS AT WARROAD

Two men are being heldarf^Sioux
Falls, S. D„ for Minnesota author-
ities on charges of grand larceny
in connection with the disappear

Farm Conference Plans
Little For Farmers Relief

(Continued from Front Page)

^ears Ruining fof Soil

Pointing out that before the Eu-
ropean war brought about a sub-
stantial bogst . in prices of form
products the farmer was receiving
only 74 per cent of a "parity" price
Wolfe said:
"The only way the farmer can

increase his income with prices is

to .produce more. But in so doing
he is depleting his capital stock
-L-the soil. Some anoient civiliza-

tions took so much from the soil

that it would reproduce only three
or four times as much wheat as
was seeded.

"If it is necessary to continue
such practice in this country the
day will come when the farmers
'pay dirt' will play out and agricul-
ture—the nation's basic industry

—

will be hi a ruined state.
s iFarmer Not 'Benefited

,

"Today that is a far more real
threat than most of 'us will admit
—an even greater threat to our
democracy than the European
war."
Even the sharp rise in prices of

grains and livestock since Sept. 1

hasn't meant much to the farmer,
Wolfe said, because prices of in-
dustrial products have increased
about in the same proportion, leav-
ing the farmer with about the
same ratio of the national income.
John Brandt, president of Land

O'Lakes Creameries, Inc., Minnea-
polis, said dairying must have the
same protection to take care of its

surpluses as have various indus-
tries.

'Gov. Moses at Sessions
Other speakers included Harry

L. Brown, assistant secretary of
agriculture, Washington, who said
meetings of this type were, of great
value as a medium of getting a mu-
tual understanding of farm prcb-
lems; Alonzo E. Taylor, economic
adviser of General Mills, Minnea-
polis; A. A. T>owell, agricultural
economist at University farm, St.

Paul; John D. Black, professor of
economics at Harvard university,
and Louis Bean, economic adviser
for the department of agriculture,
Washington.
" The last mentioned, Mr. Bean,
said: "During 19i3-14, the average
family in this country spent about
$2ji0 a" year for agricultural items.
The farmer got' about $130 as his
share."

i. Offers 'Farm Plan
Last year, Bean said, the indus-

trial worker paid approximately $70
more a year for his food, while he
farmer received about the same for
his products as in 1913-14.

Millions of dollars could be add-
ed to the annual income of agri-
culture through intelligent use of
farm woodlots, forestry experts said
Saturday before the concluding ses-
sion. Raphael Zon asserted studies
in the lake states region showed
well-managed farm woods are cap-
able of yielding gross annual re-
turns of from $5 to $14 per acre.

Discuss Farm (Credit

A. D. Wilson of Bemidji present-
ed a farm policy for the cut-over
area of the lake states, and- Percy
N. Johnson of the federal land
bank, discussed farm banking and
farm credit.

An idea of the cash income that
might be derived ffbm wood lots,

said Dr. Zon, director! ;of the Lake
States forest experiment station,
may be gained from the fact there
are some 20,000,000 acres of such
wooded areas in the lake states of
Minnesota, Michigan and Wiscon-
sin.

At present, approximately $44,-

000.000 is realized each year from
timber cut on farms in the lake
states, said Dr. Zon, less than one-
sixth of what it might conceivably
be under ideal conditions.

Farm .Forestry Important
Farm forestry is important also

in the northern belt of those states
because farming alone, for the most
part, is not a sufficient source of

income for the rural population. In
those areas, nearly half of all-far-
mers .seek) parfe-time employment
outside of^'agriculture.

_ Many of the foreclosures made -by

the federal land bank .said John-
son, were the result of .Xaulty,pohV
cylh making loans during the.early
days of the bank. *;../* 'V ''

.'.
*

Often the lean was 'madfi.cn the
basis of what the farm - "might
produce" or "on a basis of normal"
he said, but the .-"virtual impossi-
bility of determining .*normal' was
proved' In later years' when many
loans became delinquent"

Moses (Heads Final Session

He said if the bank had adhered:
to a policy of making loans on a
"proper land use basis," much less
foreclosures would have been ne-
cessary afterward.
In concluding the conference both

Gov. John Moses of North Dakota,
who presided' at the afternoon ses-
sion, and -Gov. Stassen expressed
the 'hope it was "only a.beginning"
of many' such gatherings at which
farm leaders of neighboring stateS-
might, exchange views. Eight mid-
west states were represented.
Gov. Wilson of Iowa, suggested

to conference the development of
industrial uses for farm products
as a possible outlet for surpluses.
The Iowa chief executive suggested
the possibility of blending corn al-
cohol with motor fuels.
"Of the 255,000,000 bushels of

corn now under seal in the United
States," the governor said, "approx-
imately 129,000,000 bushels is held
in the state of Iowa. We are try-
ing to develcip uses for corn pro-
ducts in industry but we can't do
much alone. We need, the help of
all agricultural states in the prob-
lem."

Musketeers and introduces several

scenes cf 'fencing and swordplay.

Portraying the Musketeers are

Warren -William, Alan Hale and *

Miles Mander. while Louis' crafty
minister, is. portrayed- by- JosepH'
Schildkraut. Miss Bennett, .still, a
beauteous brunette, plays the role

of Maria Theresa of. Spain who is

engaged to marry "the arrogant
Louis.

' .:'<#
Made the Wrong Way

Early Franec Is Shown
In Avalon Theatre Movie

Joan Bennett and Louis Hay^ard
are romantically teamed for the
first time in the tense and thrilling
story of "The Man In The Iron
Mask," the new romantic drama oi
the reign cf Louis XIV of France,
which is scheduled for its initial

showing at the Avalon Theatre on
Sunday, when it begins a two-day
run. ^^
The story of "The. Man In The

Iron Mask" is based on the novel
by Alexander Dumas and drama-
tizes the enmity and hatred be-
tween King Louis XIV of France
and his twin brother Philippe. Un-
til he is about to execute his own
brother for treason, the cruel mon-
arch is unaware .that he has a
twin. Learning the news, he fears
that a plot to dethrone him in his
brother's favor may bear fruit and-
he decides to put Philippe out of
the way for good. He has him en-
cased in the monstrous iron mask,
one of the grimmest forms of tor-
ture used in those gory days.
The film brings back to the

screen the swashbuckling, fearless

WORN WITH PRIDfe

BY MILLIONS

* Instead of being stretched as

most leathers are, this calfskin is

SHRUNK. We found it the RIGHT
WAY to keep calfskjrL,comfort in

a heavy winter leather. Costs
more, but you pay no more. You
can't go wrong when you ask for

FREEMAN

LIEBERMAN^ ^
Good Clothes for Men and

Boys

I :m:::EK::B :::::::]: zasiKEHHiHEiaiaiEBEiasiainiiiKaEiKniista

Window Glass
Get your Storm Windows

fixed NOW. Winter is just

around the corner.

We call For and Deliver . . .

Phone 348

Kelly Hardware

Farmers, Attention!
We are buyers of all kinds of grass seed:

Sweet Clover. Alfalfa, Timothy, Alsike, etc. |
Also Hides and Wool. |

a

a Give us a trial. We will give you the 1

benefit should there be a rise in prices. |

Exchange
YOUR

Wheat
FOR

pillSeed &fto4ti(&
"^T^utlTof 6sborne-McMfllan'ElevatSr*^..S:

I MelVlri'SirnoHSon.'Mgrr ' Phone ,180
g

FLOUR
See Us For Particulars

PIHJIVER FALtS SEEP fflSE

'""'
"""

Thief River Falls, Minn.
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MAVIE LUTHERAN CHURCH
E. O. Sabo, Pastor

English services Sunday In Silver-

ton at 11 a. m., and in Telemarken.
at 2 p. m.

CLEARWATER AND NAZARETH
LUTHERAN PARISH"
S. Fladmark, Pastor

Sunday, Oct. 1. Services with
communion at 11 a. m. Come to
the Lord's table.

In the Dahlen schoolhouse at 3

p. m.
Lulher League meets in the Oak

Park church at 8 p. m.
Coniirmand classes meet in the

Little Oak schoolhouse Saturday,
Oct. Tth, at 9:30 a. m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
V. L. Peterson, Pastor

Sunday, Oct. 1st:

Sunday School 10 a. m. Classes
for all cRes'.

Morning worship 11 a. m. Ser-
mon topic : "Chastened Children."
The Lord's Supper immediately af-
ter the morning service.
No Bible Study at 7 p. m. until

further notice. Course announced
later.

8 p. m. evening services. Sermon
topic: "Why Men Stay Lost."
The Young People's meeting sche-

duled for Friday evening- will oe
held Friday evening, Oot. 6th.

Prayer meeting Wednesday even-
ing at 8 o'clock.

GRYGLA LUTH. FREE CHURCH
C. I. Osbby, Pastor

Sunday, Odt. 1st.:

Be&ilehem: Service at 11 a. m.
Saiterdal:. Service at 2:30 p. m.

GRYGLA LUTHERAN CHURCH
S. T. Anderson, Pastor

Sunday, Oct. 1. Rev. Lerohl of
Oklee will conduct services as fol-

lows:
Valle at 11 a. m.
Canned at 3 p. m.
Grygla (Engliiih) at 8 p. m.
The Grygla Ladies Aid meets at

at the church. Thursday, Oot. 5.

SCAND. EV. FREE CHURCH
J. O. Jaccbsen, Pastor

Sunday School and Bible class at
10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11. Mrs. Le-

na Rindall will speak in the ab-
sence of the pastor. .

Evening service at 7:45 in charge
of P. P. Reierson .

Prayer meeting Thursday evening
led by Albert Poppenhagen.
The quarterly business meeting

of the church will be held Tuesday
evening, the 3rd, at 'the church.

GOSPEL TABERNACLE
E. N. Daley., Pastor

Friday Young Peoples meeting at
8 p. m. Also Young People's busi-
ness meeting on Oct. 6th. -

Sunday 10 a. m. Sunday school.
Sunday Worship at 11 a. m.
Evangelistic at 8 p. m. The pas-

ter's farewell sermon.

HOLT iLUTHERAN CHURCH
T. C. L. Hanson, Pastor

Nazareth: ,

Divine worship in Norwegian at
9:15.

Sunday School at 10:45.

Choir at 8 Friday.
Teachers Training Monday at 8.

. Confirmands at 12:45 Friday.
Men's Club on Oot. 10.

Silver Creek:
No services Sunday.
Confirmands at 10:30 Saturday.

Landstad:
Divine services at 8 p. m.
Confirmands at 8 a. m. Saturday.

ST. HILAIRE N. L. CHURCHES
M. L. Dahle, Pastor

Sunday, Oct. 1st: Harvest Fes-
tival in the following churches:

St. Hilaire: 11 a. m. Dr. G. M.
Grace from our Seminary will talk.

Sunday School at 10 a. m,
Class Saturday at 9:30 a_m.
St. Pauli: 11 a. m. R. Malmin of

St. Faul will preach. Offering to

Budget. Dinner at church. After-
noon session at 2. Dr. G. M. Bruce
will speak.
Class Saturday at 2 p. m.
Ebenezer: 11 a. m. Rev. -T. C. L.

Hpnson of Holt preaches in Nor-
wegian. Offering to Budget. Dinner
at church. Afternoon session at 2.

Dr. Matoiin will' speak, American.
Class Saturday at 9:30.

Clearwater Sunday 9:15 Ameri-
can.
Aid Oct. 5th at Carl Gulseths.

THE LUTHERAN FREE CHURCH
E. L. Tungse'-h, Pastor

Zion:
Prayer meeting Wednesday at 8.

The Ladies Aid meets Thursday
this week, entertained by Mesdames
S. Sorenson, Chas. Sorenson and
Harry Ness.
Confirmation class Saturday 9:30.

No choir rehearsal this week.
Sunday Classes at 9:45.

Morning worship at 1R15.
Second Service at 11:30.

The Sewing Circle meets with
Mrs. Iver Bugge, west of city, on
Sunday at 2 p. m.
Goodridge:
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
The Luther League meets Wed-

nesday, Oct. 4. at 8:30 p. m.
An Adult Bible Class to meet on

Wednesday at 7:30, will be organ-
ized Oct. 4 at 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School Teachers Insti-

tute at Newfolden every Monday at
7:30 p. m. beginning Oct. 1. This
institute will continue five weeks,
Norden:
Sunday School at usual hour.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
E. A. Cooke, Minister

Services for Sunday, Oct. 1st:

Church School at 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m. Dr.

G. -H. Mayer-Oakes will deliver the
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A Legion Convention 25 Years from Now

HM> IN CHICAGO
A00OT rvHENTV
FWE VEARS AG>0

HIMSELF /

flam's THEOt'

MOlO 0E YA
(SENEGAL?

Epworth League at 6:45.

GOODRIDGE XUTH. PARISH
O. O. Bjorgan, Pastor

Goodridge Lutheran:
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Services with Holy Communion

at 11 a. m.
Ekelund, Erie:

Services with Holy Communion
at 2:30 p. m.
The Ladies Aid will be entertain-

ed by Mrs. Hans Fjeld, at her home
Wednesday, Oct. 4th.

The American Legions 21st Convention
in session in Chicago

—

News item

EV. MISSION COV. CHURCH
Roy N. Wiberg, Pastor

St. Hilaire:

Friday, Sept. 29th:
8 p. m. Young People's meeting

at the Chris Kruse home.
Saturday, Sept. 3Cth:
I p. m. Confirmation class. Last

call for enrollment.
Sunday, Oct. 1st:

10_ a. m. Worship and Sermon.
lu:45 a. m. Bible School.
II a. m. Bible School in Black

River. The Banner school contest
begins. Are you\ enrolled in our
schools? Attend next Sunday and
every Sunday. If not enroll next
Sunday.

8 p. m. Missionary message. Hugo
Johnson, Warren, who expects to
leave for China soon to do mis-
sionary work, will speak. The string
band is asked to participate. The
offering of the evening will be giv-
en to Mr. Johnson.
Friday, Oct. 6th:
8 p. m. Business meeting of the

entire congregation. This will b.

the last business session before the
annual meeting.
Thief River Falls:
Saturday, Sept. 30:
10:30 a. m. Confirmation class.

Last call for enrollment.
Sunday, Oct. 1st:

9:45 a. m. Bible Banner month
contest is on. If you are enrolled
in our school, attend regularly. If
not enroll next Sunday.

11 a. m. Evangel. "A picture of
the Temple as it should be." "The
Temple Ideal."

8 p. m. Services: "God's Grace to
us."
Wednesday, Oct. 4th:
8 p. m. Business session of our

churoh. The last meeting before the
annual session.

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCHES
Black River:
Saturday, 9 a. m. Confirmation

class. 2 p. m. Junior Mission band
at the churoh.
Sunday, 2 p. m. Sunday School.

3 p. m. service.
Tuesday, Oct. 3. 2:30 p. m. Wom-

en's Missionary Society meeting at
the church.
Friday, Oct. 6, Harvest Festival.

Congregational supper at 6 p. m.
Program, at 8 p. m.

Tarna, St- /Hilaire:

Friday, 2:30 p. m. Ladies Aid at
Mns. Richard Larsons. Mesdames
R. Larson and August Swenson en-
tertain.

Sunday, 9:30 a. m. Service. 10:30
a. m. Sunday School. 8 p. m. Junior
Mission band program.
Tuesday, 8 p. m. Bible class and

orayer meeting at the parsonage.
Clara, 'Hazel:
Sunday, 10 a. m. Sunday school

11 a. m. Service.
Thursday, Oct. 5, 8 p. m. Luther

League at "Walter Swansons.
H. A. Larson, Pastor

AUGUSTANA LUTH. JDHURCH
Chas. W. Erickson, Pastor

Sunday Bible School at 10:30.
Morning worship at 9:30 a. m.
Confirmation, Strathcona 11.
The Board of Trustees will meet

Tuesday evening at 8, place to be
announcetiL
The Ladies Aid will meet in the

church parlors Wednesday, Oct. 4,
at 3 p. m. The Ladies Aid Execu-
tive Committee will serve as host-
ess (o this meeting.
The annual district meeting of

the Red River District will be held
in the Clara ohurch of the St. Hil-
aire Pastorate Monday, Oct. 9, be-
ginning at 10 a. m.
Sewing Circle No. 3, Mrs. Helmer

Ostrom, will meet at the farm home
of Mrs. HeOmer Kellberg Thursday,
Sept. 28, at 2:30 p. m.
Mission meetings will be held in

our church Sunday and Monday
evenings, Oct. 8 and 9, at 8 p. m.
Pastors A. Harry Ericson and Roy-
al Peterson will be the speakers on
Sundiay evening- and Aner Bloom
on Monday evening.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
R. M. Fjelstad, Pastor

Morning worship at 10:30. The
choir, under the direction of Miss
Ruth Nelson, will sing. Sermon
subject, Mark 2, 18-28, "Shall We
Feast, or Fast?" The morning wor-
ship will be followed by the regu-
lar service in the Norwegian lan-
guage with Holy Communion at
11:30.

Sunday School and Bible classes
at 9:30.

Quarterly business meeting of the
congregation at 2:30.
Teacher Training class Monday

evening at 8.

Dorcas will be entertained Tues-
day evening by Mrs. Andy William-
son.

Circles will meet Thursday, Oct.
5th, as follows: 1, Mrs. L. J. Erick-
son; 2, Mrs. Ole Oatby; 3, Visiting
Day; 5, Mrs. C. M. Evenson; 6,

Mrs. H. Halland; 8, Mrs. Robert
Po'terson, assisted by Mrs. Clarence
Williams; 9, Mrs. O. H. Ekeren; 10,

Mrs. John Burtness; 12, Mrs. Christ
Jenson, in the church parlors; 13,

Mrs. N. c. Lindberg.
Ohoir rehearsal Thursday evening

at 7:30.

Confirmation classes meet every
Saturday at 9 and 10 a. m.

LET US KEEP OUT OF WAR
Sept. 27, 1939

Editor Forum:
War is the theme of the world

today. Murdering our fellowmen is

the correct term. The United
States has experienced what war
means in all its horrors, and still
suffering from its effects.

The United States has no more
right to enter this new world war
than we have to declare war upon
the moon. If the people in Europe
must destroy one another, that is

their business, not ours. War over
there and, war over here are two
very different propositions. Because
some one commits suicide in your
community, is tio reason why you
should take your life!

Statesmen may talk and states-
men may plead but that is not a
legal, moral, or Christian reason
why we should murder our sons on
the battle fields of Europe for a
cause winch means nothing to ly-
ing, murdering and plundering dic-
tators of the Hitler and Stalin
types.

It is our solemn and God given
privilege to use every honest means
to keep out of war. This can only
be accomplished by each and 'every
one of us talking and working ag-
ainst war! The man or woman who
thoughtlessly and carelessly say
that we will be in this war soon
are the very men and women who
by their thoughtless expressions will
encourage our congressmen and
senators to believe that the people
want war!
The only way to prevent war is

for each and every one of us to
pray, talk and fight against war.
We must not Idt a <false impression
of public sentiment lead our coun-
try into war.
Oh, men and women of America,

rally to the forces of common
sense, fight for a square deal, talk
against war, anywhere and every-
where. Let us not be guilty of mur-
dering our Sons for a cause with-
out reason!

ALBERT ANDERSON,
Clearbrook, Minn.

What Consistency
"You just cann; trust anybody,

nowadays. Why, my own grocer
gave me a phony quarter in change
this morning."
"Let me see it."

"Oh, I haven't got it any more.
I gave it to the milkman."

SOUTH HICKORY
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Ulis and fam-

ily, accompanied by Joe Backets,
arrived at the home of Mrs. Ulis'
sister, Mrs. Hannah Mostrom Tues-
day enroute tto their home at Beld-
ing, Mich., after visiting with Mrs.
Ulis' father and other relatives at
Artland, Sask., Can. They also vis-
ited at the Gust Mostrom, Leonard
Mostrom and Will Mostrom homes,
before their departure Friday.
The Nazareth Ladies Aid was

entertained by Mrs. E. H. Oftelie
Wednesday.
Mrs. Arnold Tveiten is a patient

at a hospital at Thief River Falls
and is getting along fine. Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Arveson, Mrs. Hilda
Tveiten, Mrs. Hannah Mostrom
and Arnold Tveiten spent Sunday
visiting with her.
Mrs. Ingeborg Tharaldson and

son of Erie visited at ;tihe Bj. Bjor-
naraa home Sunday.
Raymond Oftelie, who is em

ployed at Duluth, spent the week
end at his parental home. He was
accompanied by his brother who
will spend a month at his home.
Miss Christine Nelson has start-

ed school in Dist. 10 and has fif-

teen pupils enroDea. Thelma Skom-
ec7al and Obert Josephson, pupils
from Dist. 9, are being .transported
to that school by John and Chris-
tine Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ellertson

and sons of Gully were guests at
the Olaf Nelson home Sunday.
Alfred Halvorson of Clearbrook

called on Erick Johnson and Hen-
ry Halvorsons Sunday.
Miss Sylvia Thoxson of Oklee .'

employed at H. T. Hansons during
threshing.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Arveson

and children were visitors at the

WIND TO BE (FOILED IN jNEW DEMONSTRATION PROJECT

TWIN VALLEY
WIND EROSION PROJECT

'NORMAN COUNTY, MINNESOTA.

Ways and means of keeping the

soil out of the air are to be dem-
onstrated in the 40,000 acre Twin
Valley wind erosion project in

Norman County, a map of which
is shown above.
Approximately 33 farms, covering

10,000 acres, will be used for dem-
onstration purposes in the projeot
area, according to H. A. Flueck,
state coordinator for the Soil Con-
servation Service. The farms—spot-
ted on the map—are well scattered,

so that a "maximum spread" of
demonstrated practices will be ob-
tained.

Minnesota has approximately 3,-

500.000 acres, largely in the western
part of the state, subject to dam-
age by soil .blowing. Slight to ser-
ious damage has already occurred
on many acres in some parts of the
state. This menace is to be thwart-
ed by such practices as soil "rough-
ing" tillage, strip cropping at right
angles to prevailing winds, plant-
ing tree windbreaks, and establish-
ing improved crop rotations.
The University Farm, St. Paul;

the Soil Conservation Service; far-
mers; and the Norman County Ex-
tension Sen-ice office are cooperat-
ing in the project.

Thorvald Bjornaraa home Sunday.
A. J. Onsgard has traded his V-8

coupe for a 1939' V-8 coach.
Roy Stay of Wilton was a caller

at T. A. Tasa's Monday.

RIVER VALLEY
A large crowd attended the

house wanning party at the Louis
Mandt home Sunday.

Mildred Gustafson visited with
her sister Irene at Thief River Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Frank
and family and Catherine Radniec-
kl, all of Chicago, are visiting at
the J. L. Radniecki home.
Father Radniecki of Chicago is

visiting his brother, J. L. Radniec-
ki.

Dick Kolestrand and Moses mo-
tored to Fertile Friday.

Irene Gustafson visited at her
home Sunday.
Kay Gustafson who was employ-

ed at Gatzke is visiting at her home.
Mr. Torgerson of Thief River'

Falls came out for the Forum meet^
ing but due to - the bad weather
there were very few there. There
will be a Forum meeting Tuesday
evening, Oct. 3rd. A good program
is being arranged.

Cheek Your Subscription
Label; If Behind, Renew!

The World's

biggest-selling

SINGLE-EDGE
* Blade STAR
sr»c LE „c t _J SINGLE-EDGE
BLA PE.S|jf| i-'IRloA^ll-^e«:
MI EVfR Rf^pYsBIH.. ~Ofim'n \f E ?&
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STATE'S IRON ORE SHIPMENTS
ALMOST DOUBLE OVER 1938

Iron ore shipments from all mines
in Minnesota totalled 16,494,494 tons
up to Sept. 1, this ^ear, according
to figures given out this week by
Ray D. Nolan, director of the div-
ision of lands and minerals of the
state department of conservation.
During the same period in 1938

the total was 8,646,618 tons. From
the state-owned mines a total ol
5,798,000 tons had been shipped this
year up to Sept. 1, as compared
with 3,131,302 for the corresponding
period in 1938.

The divisions records also show-
that Minnesota mines produced
more than 72 per cent of all the
iron ore shipped out of the Lake
Superior district this -year, total
shipments from the district, up to
Sept. 1, being 22,494,767 tons. This
was double of the shipments for
the same months in 1938.

According to Director Nolan, the
•European war has caused some in-
creases in the output of the state-
owned mines on the ranges. Four
of these mines are treating low
grade ore and shipping concen-
trates either by washing or sinter-
ing.

The listed shipments of the state
owned mines for the year up to
Sept. 1, are as follows:
Grant mine at Buhl, 237,529 tons;

Hill Annex, Calumet, 1,406,895; Ke-
vin, Cooley, 209,953; Leonidas. Eve-
loth, 530,461; Misabi Chief, Keewa-
tin, 576,383; Missabe Mt. Virginia,
1.550,995; Minnewas, Virginia, 760,-
563; Pool, Hibbing, 132,667; Scran-
ton, Hibbing, 251,875; Smith, Hib-
bing, 6,033; Wacoutah, Mt. Iron
216,706; Wearne, Crosby, 97,933

STATE POULTRY EXPERT
RECOMMENDS NEW HENHOUSE

Until something better comes
along, poultry authorities of the
Minnesota Agricultural Experiment
station henceforth will recommend
the straw-loft hen house as the
preferred type for the average flock
announces Dr. H. J. Sloan, poultry
head. This type of house is now
recommended by other experiment
stations, including Wisconsin, Iowa,
Illinois, and is endorsed by Miss
Cora Cooke, extension poultry spe-
cialist, who has seen it used satis-
factorily in dozens of farm flocks.

Effective and easy, almost fool-
proof, regulation of ventilation is
the outstanding thing about the
straw-loft house and its biggest
advantage over the narrow, front-
ventilated, shed-roof house former-

ly recommended. Strawloft houses
or units may be square, 24 x 24 ft.,

the cheapest of all shapes to build,
and a convenient size for the aver-
age flock. They will be slightly dar-
ker, reducing one cause of canni-
balism.
Plans for the new house are to

be published in bulletin form this
fall. Walls will be insulated as us-
ual, but the ceiling will consist of
about 3 feet of coarsp straw laid
over 3-inch boards nailed 1 inch
apart to the underside of the joist.

Small doors in the ends of the
gable roof will provide for circula-
tion of air. Covered with burlap,
these can stay open in all but the
severest cold.

CONFISCATED GUNS, TACKLE
SALE BRrNGS $1,066.85

The .-ale last week of confiscated
guns, fishing tackle, flashlights,
decoys and similar hunting equip-
ment by the state brought total
cash returns of $1,066.85..
The sale was held by the fish

and game division of the state de-
partment of conservation. Many in-
terested buyers made the bidding
brisk, the prices on guns ranging
from $1 to as high as S25. A total
of 124 guns were sold, at an aver-
age price of $7.82.

Last year, the records of the div-
ision show, a total of 130 guns were
disposed of at an average price of
$7.75. All these articles were seized
from persons arrested for illegal

fishing, hunting or trapping.

SeHtiiicIss r

bfihtealth
# Don't Neglect Them I •

Nature designed the kidneys to do a
marvelous job. Their task is to keep the
(lowing blood stream free of an excess of
toxic impurities. The act of living

—

life
itself— is constantly producing waste
matter the kidneys must remove from
the blood if cood health is to endure.
When the kidneys fail to function ax

Nature intended, there i3 retention of
waste that may cause body-wide dis-
tress. One may suffer naming backache,
persistent headache, attacks of dizziness,
retting up nighls. swrlling, puffins
under the eyes—feel tired, rrervcus, all
worn out.

Frequent, scanty or bumint; passages
may be further evidence of kidney or
bladder disturbance.
The recognized and proper treatment

is a diuretic medicine to help the kidnpya
Ret rid of excess poisonous body waste.
Use Doan's Pills. They have had mora
than forty years of public approval. Are-

• endorsed the countrv over. Insist on,
Doan's. Sold at all drug stores. •

doanspills

•> For GEM
and Ever-Ready RAZORS"

Famous Since 1880

New 6-Tube Portable I

Battery Equipped

General Electric Radio S

FOR SALE i

Can be used anywhere! Everything enclosed in I
neat case! Regular $29.95, for sale at |

$25°o i

§
INQUIRE AT ~ a

The Forum Office 1

It's Time for Car Owners to

PREPARE
FOR COLD WEATHER!

Install a

Co-op Battery
Insure starting and ignition
at all times. As low as $3.98
At the price of these it pays
to put in a new battery. All
are guaranteed!

Co-op Snow-Grip Tires
insure better travel in win-
ter. Equip your carnowwhen
we can quote you low prices!

Farmers Union Oil Co.
Atlantic at Sixth Phone 48
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NEWFOLDEN
tainea ac tne Phil Peters home on
Sunday in honor of Mrs. Peter
birthday.

The Newlolrien 4-H club held a

meeting at the J. Haugen home on
Wednesday evening. A .program was
L'iven. Our next year officers were
elected with Howard Folden elected

president, Nadine Moen vice presi-

dent, Loren Moen as secretary, and
Duane Horien as treasurer. Lunch
was served later in the evening.

Elvin Jarshaw, who is enlisted in

the United States Navy^ arrived

home Wednesday from Long Beach,
Calif., for a 30-day visit. Since his

enlistment more than two and a
half years ago this is his first visit

home* He graduated from our high
school in 1936. Elvin is in 'the en-
gineers force, being a fireman, first

class rated, on the U. S. S. Tennes-
see, have taken him to such places
as Alaska, Hawaii. Panama Canal,
Cuba, and New York. The Tennes-
see was the only ship 'to reach New
Ycrk harbor before the President
recalled the fleet to the West;
Coast. Elvin has also seen the two
World iTairs and the Crown Prince
and Princess of Norway -at New
Ycrk. He will leave the first week
in .October for the West Coast to

complete his enlistment.
--Walter Haugen left Sanday for

Chicago, 111., where he will be em'
ployed.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Jenson of

St. Paul arrived last week for

short visit at the lauer's parental
heme. Mr. and Mrs. Nels Eckman.
Mr. and Mrs. Olger Green and

family. Mrs. "Westman and Gladys:
visited at Richard Lindemoens at
Oslo Sunday.
Mr. ana Mrs. Ccnrad Loken and

Hazel cf Vincent. N. D. , -visited at
Louie Farstads Sunday.
Guests at Hjalmer Stokkes Sun-

d-y were Mrs. Thompson, LaVerne,
Omer and Gordon.
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Oscar Johnson and

daughters visited Sunday at Bron-
icn Dam.
Myron Anderson and Jay John-

son who are attending school at
the University at Grand Forks.
.-pen: the week end at their par-
ental hemes.
Guests at Harry Andersons Sun-

day were Mr. and Mrs. L. Farstad
and Betty Ann. Mr. and Mrs. Con-
rad Loken and Hazel of Vincent.
N. D.. and Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Lcken and family.
Miss Lenora Sorenson. who is

employed near Halrha, visited at
her heme Sunday.
Mrs. SeLma Roseland was an ov-

ernight gues; at C. Sorensons on
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Sorenson

ar.d children visited at C. Soren-
sons Sunday.

Visitors at Herbert Olsons, who
arrived last Friday, are Mr. and
Mrs. Wailine. Earl and Marilyn of
Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. I. G. Ladone and

son Gary of Grand Forks, and Mr.
and Mrs. O. H. Hanson of Viking
visited at Louie Farstad's Sunday.

ST.HILAIRE
Farewell Party Given •

Misses Mary Biskey and Miss
Evelyn Gigstad were joint hostess-
es for a farewell party for Miss
Ellen Janda- Friday evening at her
home. Miss Janda leaves soon for
a nurses training course at the
University of Minnesota. Games
and concessions were enjoyed. Miss
Janda was presented with a gift

as a remembrance of the occasion.
Those present were Misses Ellen
Janda, honor guest, Mary Biskey,
and Evelyn Gigstad, hostesses, Isa-
belle Rosendahl, Grace Erickson,
Marion Erickson, Bernice Anderson,
Ardith Mills, Gladys Bakken, Hel-
ga and Amanda Kalland, Irene
Volden, Bernice Woolson of Thief
River Falls, Mrs. Oscar Gunstad,
Mrs. Ruel Rolland, Mrs. Fred Bis-
key, Mrs. Z. Picard, Mrs. W. J.

Janda.

VIKING
. Viking 'Girl Wins 4-H Club Trip

Vernette Tangquist won first

prize on a 4-H conservation pro-
j -:-i-: In Marshall county. She ac-
companied the county 4-H leader.

Mr. L-erud. to Itasca State Park
v/here she spent a few days. This
trip was a reward for the winner.

Womens Club Meets
The first meeting of the Womens

club for this season was held on
Thursday evening at the Jackson
hall. Mrs. Ohas. Vorachek of Thief
River Falls was the speaker of the
evening. The officers for this year
are Mrs. W. A. Corbet, president:
Miss Marion Erickson, vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Harold Holmes, treasur-
er, and Mrs. W. J. Janda, secre-
tary- Lunch was served by Mes-
dames Corbet, Janda and Miss Er-
ickson.

party were Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Jensen, Mr. and Mrs. Albert John-
son of Miayfield, Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Mandt and children of Mc-
intosh, Mr. and Mrs. Rolf Hofstad
and Ragna, Mr. and Mrs. Nels
Fore, besides immediate neighbors,
friends and relatives.

Invitations are out for the mar-
riage of Wylma Hendora Strom-
berg of Thief River Falis to Casi-
mer W. Radniecki Tuesday, Sept.
26, at Sb. Vincent .De Paul church
at Plummer, and a reception at
the home of the groom's parents
following the ceremony.

MIDDLE RIVER

Red Cross Meeting Held
The local Red Cross met at the

Jackson hall Monday evening. The
annual election of officers was also

held.

' Birthday iParty Given
A number of friends gathered at

the Mrs. B. E. Burkee home Sat-
urday and helped her celebrate her
birthday.

r-rnmc-: Larson spent a few days
1?.-: week assisting relatives at Hon-
ey;crd. N. D.
Oscar Anderson and Oris Halver-

j-.on were callers at Stephen Friday,

Mabel Franson. who is employed
a: Newfolden. spent Wednesday at

her home here.
Alvin Chris tenson of Gully spent

Sunday here with Otto Erickson.

Mrs. Erickson of Gully spent
Friday here with her son Otto Er-
i?kscn.

Mrs. Carl Gusrafson visited with
her sister. Mrs. George Znerold, at

Warren Thursday.
Mrs. David Droits entertained at

luncheon Friday in honor of her
daughter Carol Jane's birthday.

Rev. Carlson of Kentucky spoke
a: \hi Mission church Sunday. He
also spent a few days here.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Anderson

'visited with Henry Boe's at Thief
River Fails Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. O .Styrlund and

daughters motored to Detroit Lakes
Sunday. Gladys left from there for
Minneapolis to be employed.
Ralph Barr. who has been em-

ployed at Alexandria for some time,
returned home last week.
A family reunion was held at the

Egbert and Hubert Malbergs home
Sunday. _

Mrs. Lanpore Edward and son of
Chi-jago visited with Mrs. Hubert
Malberg Thursday.
Mrs. David Johnston of Litch-

lieh; spent Saturday visiting at the
Alex Krohn home.

Several from here attended the
Sunday school convention at Thief
River Falls Saturday and Sunday.
Oscar Anderson was a caller at

Grand Forks Thursday.
Orris Halverson and Earl Styr-

lund were callers at Stephen Sat-
. urday.

Mr. and Mrs. Axel Jacobsonand
daughters visited at the Vernon

:
Jacobson home at Thief River Falls

: Sunday. Edyth Sandberg returned
;
heme with them.

"I

The members of the Red River

|

Valley Male chorus from here at-
tended a chorus rehearsal at War-
ren Monday evening.

,
A group of friends and relatives

j

celebrated Mrs. Augusta Drotts'
!
birthday at her home Tuesday af-

j

ternoon. Lunch was served by the
j self-invited guests.

!
A group of relatives were enter-

A few friends and relatives ten-
dered Mrs. Arnold Korupp a mis-
cellaneous shower at her home in
Thief River Falls. Games and con-
tests were enjoyed. Lunch was
served.
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Strand of

Thief River Falls visited Sunday
at the home of Mrs. Christine Bak-
ko.

Miss Norma Bucklin and Willard
LaPlante, both' of Roseau, visited

Sunday at the V. G. Brink home.
. Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Sohant-

zen and family motored to Radium
Sunday and visited at the Frank
Rutz home.
Mr. and Mrs. Chr Kies will leave

soon for Florida and other south-
ern states to spend the winter.
They have spent most of the sum-
mer at the home of her sister, Mrs.
John Hanson.
Max Wilson of Duiuth visited on

Wednesday at the home of his sis-

ter, Mrs. Al Brink, and at his; par-
ents home, Mr. and Mrs. W. P.
Wilson. \

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Hall of Al-
bert Lea left Monday for /their
home, after attending the funeral
services of Mrs. Carl Johnson, and
visiting friends.

Miss Hannah Launa of Thief
River Falls and Miss Sarah Metsa
of Middle River visited Wednesday
at tne home of their sister, Mrs.
Fred Biskey. The two former were
enroute for Chicago. Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Biskey motored as far as De-
troit Lakes with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Sande and

son of Thief River Falls, Mr. and
Mrs. Elton Mortenson of Thief Riv-
er Falls, Henry Sande were guests
Sunday at the Hans L. Sande home
Mrs. Clayton Engemoen of Ta-

coma. Wash., spent from Saturday
until Wednesday at ithe Clifford
Schantzen home.
Mr. Kalland and Helga and Am-

anda Kalland and Ralph Biskey
were guests at the W. J. Janda
home Sunday.
Rev. and Mrs. M. L. Dahle, Mrs.

B. E. Burkee and Mrs. Christine
Bakko attended the ladies aid at
Clearwater at the David Haugen
home Thursday.
Miss Ellen Janda left Monday

evening for Minneapolis to enter
the University of Minnesota hos-
pital to take up nurses training.

Mrs. Herman Burstad and Olaf
Burstad of Oakland, Calif., visited

Monday at the Adolph Satterberg
home.
Roy M. Cassentine of China, who

has been a missionary for 20 years
there, spent Monday and Tuesday
at the H. R. Allen and W. A. Cor-
bet homes. He is enroute for Walla
Walla, Wash., where he has accep-

ted a position as teacher.

John H. Field, local depot agent,

was awarded the Hendrum station.

He will be leaving in the near fu-

ture.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Biskey spent
Sunday at the Melvin Anderson
home.

Hill Avenue Is Looking ,UpI

Notable improvements are being
made in the business houses of Hill
Avenue, the main business street
of Middle River. Commencing at
the intersection of ttki Avenue and
First Street, Joe Carriere set the
pace recently by his tasty refinish-
ment of his building and the re-
placement of the old worn sidewalk
with a new one. And now next door
to the Carriere building, the Over-
void Motor Company are engaged
in a complete transformation of the
big garage building. The entire ex-
terior is to be stuccoed, a brick
chimney is being built preparatory
to the installation of a heating
plant that will provide sufficient
heat to heat the entire big storage
room so that cars can be stored
through the winter without danger
of freezing. Passing on eastward on
the avenue to Albert ZedlflTs the
installation of a water system for
the Zedlik building, noted last- week
is another worth while improve-
ment. Still another move eastward
and we note that the interior o.

f

the drug store is being neatly re-
painted, besides which a new awn-
ing has been put up and thus the
appearance of the store has been
considerably brightened up.
Crossing over to the south side of

the avenue we find the Record of-
fice undergoing a practical rebuild-
ing, and a general rearrangement
of the printing equipment. The en-
tire building has been raised a few
inches, a concrete foundation run
under it, both the presses have been
moved to the back room, which, as
is also the larger front room to be
supplied with a concrete floor. Af-
ter the improvements are complet-
ed, the building will be a very com-
fortable and convenient newspaper
and printing office. The 'Risberg
Dining car next door, west of the
Record office, has also just been
improved by a new concrete en-
trance block between the door and
the street.

TRUTH about ADVERTISING
By CHARLES B. ROTH

FINE GOLD

Henning Boys Making Long Trip
Cliff and Peter Henning of East

Stanwood, Wash., cousins of Ed
Henning, arrived home by automo-
bile Saturday. They were guests at
the Emil Peterson home until Mon-
day when they left for Waterloo,
Iowa, where they attended a dairy
exposition, after which they plan-
ned to come back to Minneapolis,
and from there, accompanied by
their sister Alice, drive to Toronto.
Can. From Tronto they expected to
drive south into Mexico, from there
through Texas, on to San Francis-
co, and the Golden Gate Exposi-
tion, and thence up the coast to

their home.

IF YOU want to discover the hu-

manizing influence of advertising,

one of the extra dividends it pays
you every time you buy, make this

experiment:
First go into the store of a mer-

chant who doesn't advertise; it

probably won't be
a very large store.

Next go into the

store of a merchant
who does. See where
you receive the most
courteous, the most
attractive, the most
gracious service and
treatment.
One of the big

truths of advertising

is that it not only
saves you money
when you buy, but
also makes your buying more pleas-

ant.

The merchant who advertises has
an obligation to uphold—the obli-

gation of fair prices and better serv-

ices. This obligation becomes the

ideal of his business. Whatever the

advertising says about his goods and
his store he feels he must pro-

vide. As a result, the intangible in-

fluence of the printed word makes
itself felt in the courtesy, considera-

tion and desire to serve of every
member of his organization.

Ton may have noticed that when a
store begins to advertise something

Charles Roth

takes place. Its employees, clear
down to the delivery hoy, become
seized with the Inspiration the ad-
vertising has set up.
The reason for this influence of

advertising is not bard to find. The
advertiser is a leader, and every
leader has an obligation.

You as a customer benefit greatly
by this indirect value of advertis-
ing. You benefit in additional cour-
tesy, additional consideration and in
the additional value.you receive for
your money, because advertising has
always been the one means by
which prices have been brought
down.
The merchant who advertises sets

himself up as a price and quality
standard for the community. You
buy from him and receive the most
for your money. And you also
receive the most in human values—

-

in what a wise man once called
"the fine gold of business."

The time when business is the
pleasantest is when a fine sense of
mntnal confidence exists between
buyer and seller. In helping bring
this feeling about, newspaper adver-
tising contributes something to busi-
ness which is of as much value as
its practical services.

It contributes a mutuality of feel-

ing that gives business a character
and a trust that nothing can replace.
Fine gold, you know.

© Charles B. Roth.

D., who was here in attendance at
the Evans reception, reports that
his brother, Frank, and wife who
have been in England for several
years, are about to return to the
United States. Frank had a good
paving job there, too, but does not
fancy the turmoil and uncertainty
existing there under war conditions.

ERIE

RIVER VALLEY
A large number of guests were

present at the' Louis Mandt home
Sunday at a house warming pari.y.

Mr. Mandt has buttt a fine new
modern home, with full basement,
furnace, plumbing, and wired for

electricity. A bounteous dinner was
served, after which Rev. Fladmark
conducted services in the English
language.
Guests were served lunch before

departing for their various homes
after wishing Mr. and Mrs. Mandt
a long and happy life in -their new
residence.
Among those who a'ttended the

The wedding dance given by Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Green at the Nite
Owl Saturday night was an enjoy-
able affair for all the participants
The music, furnished by the Holt
orchestra, appeared to be just wha*;
the dancers liked and the dancing
was indulged in with gusto and
vociferous appreciation.
Bobby Carriere, an attendant of

Concordia College was at home over
the week end.
Miss Ruth Peterson came Satur-

day for a ten day vacation, her
school at Glyndon being adjourned
for that length of time to permit
the younger generation to pick po-
tatoes.

Otto Johnson had a minor auto
accident enroute to town, having
collided with a truck, resulting in
only surface injuries to himself and
slight damage to his car.
.Mrs. H. M. Murphy and her two

children of Grand Forks came to
Middle River by train Wednesday
of last week and spent Thursday
and Friday visiting at the Albert
Stephens and R. D. V. Carr homes.
Her husband, who is well known
here, is a regular brakeman on the
Great Northern railroad.
Sverre Loveid, former butter-

maker here, and now employed in
the same capacity at Argyle, brot
his daughter Ruth Elda over to
Middle River Saturday morning.
Mr. Loveid returned home at once,
while his daughter remained until
Sunday evening as a guest at the
Emil Peterson home, until her fa-
ther returned here to take her back.
Miss Evelyn Lorentson, who has

a position in Thief River Falls, was
home over the week end.
Aldrick Lund reports that the

yields of both sweet clover and al-
falfa seed is very good in his lo-
cality, and the farmers generally
are feeling optimistic. He also said
that conditions were different for
the owners of threshing machines
from those prevailing . a very few
years ago. Owing to most of the
larger farmers having traded in
their .small tihreshers on combines,
and then only harvesting their own
crops, there - are fewer threshing
machines ' in the country, and the
threshing season is much- longer.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Christfainson and

family, and Chris Nelson* -all- of
Duiuth, father,'- brother-in-law and
sister and nieces and -nephew of
Clarence (Stub) Nelson, were -vis-

itors at the Nelson home from Sat-
urday morning until' SunS&y* after-
noon. '...-.
Mrs. Earl Johnson returned home

frcm the hospital Saturday.
Arthur Olson of Devils Dake, N.

Rev. Sigurd Fladmark will con-
duct Norwegian services in the
Clover Nook school Sunday, Oct.
1 at 3 p. m. The Dorcas Ladies Aid
serves lunch immediately after the
service. Come and attend.

Confirmation services were held
by Rev. O. O. Bjorgan Sunday in

the Eklund church. . Ruth Stucy,
Edythe Hveem, Ethel and Myrtle
Femrite and Amber Loyland were
the confirmants.

Miss Margaret Gunelson, county
4-H leader, met with the adult and
junior leaders at the S. O. Preste-
gaard home Friday evening. Miss
Rosella Mandt of Thief River Falls
accompanied Miss Gunelson to the
meeting.

Mrs. K. Skaaren accompanied by
her brother Andrew Anderson and
wife, and Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Tron-
dahl of Cottonwood, arrived home
Friday evening after a two weeks
motor trip through Canada. They
were up to Edmonton where they
visited their brother, John Ander-
son, whom they had not seen for

many years. The Andrew Ander-
sons and Trondahls also visited

their relatives here a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Barstad and

children and Hans Barstad, all of
Grafton, N. D., and Mr. and Mrs.
J. Schultz and children, also a
brother of Mr. Schultz, all of War-
ren, were Sunday evening visitors

at the Gilbert Manderud home.
Mrs. Ole Lien is enjoying a visit

of her sister, Mrs. Nyland of Min-
neapolis, who arrived Saturday.

Carl and Bennie Johnson, Albert

employed at Thief River Falls, spent
the week end at her parental home.
Mrs. Jerry Hruby, who has been
patient at a hospital in Thiel

River Falls, returned Thursday.

Mrs. A. W. Oski and children vis-
ited at the C. V. Roller home on
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Zachar and
Patty of Thief River Falls spent
the week end at the Paul Zachar
home.
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Sabo, Dennis

and Phyllis spent Sunday at the E
O. Sabo home.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Quam and

sons visited at the home of his mo-
ther, Mrs. Clara Quam at .Grygla
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Payne of Good-

ridge spent Sunday aft the Wil
Wayne home.
Carol Jeanne Ristau returned to

her home in Goodridge Monday af-

ter having visited at the home of

her grandparents. Rev. and Mrs. E.
O. Sabo, since Thursday.
Emil Habedank and John Claus-

en made a business trip to War-
ren Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Quam and

family were guests at the Frank
Kianz home ,Sunday.

Place your want-ad in th£
Forum. You can be sure

of results!

C. M. ADKINS
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
. 401 North Knight Avenue <

Telephone 350 Thief Rivex Falls

THE TRACTOR SENSATION
OF THE YEAR
"^^^^"^sThe Husky, Handsome

ROW CROP

Manderud, and Melvin Hovet left

Sunday for Thompson, N. D., to
take in the potato picking season
on the Ole Kjorvestad farm.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Molden of
Wanke were Sunday guests at the
Hans Fjeld home.
Henry Fjeld, who is teaching

school near Newfolden, spent the
week end with home folks.

S. O. Prestegaard and Knute
Danielson were callers in Terre-
bonne Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Iverson and

daughter of Fargo visited relatives
here over the week end.

MAVIE
Mrs. Harry Ristau and children

spent the week end at her parental
home at Grygla.
Business callers in Thief River

Falls Saturday were Jens Johnson
Agnes Skibiski, J. F. Anderson, John
Aandal and sons. J. H. Roller, Mr
and Mrs. Clifford Roller and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Sabo, and
Gladys Sabo.
Miss Josephine Zachar, who is

o. b. Charles City

DR. E. S. AMESBURY
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined

Individually Styled Glasses
Orthoptic Training

210 Citizens Bank Bldg.
Phone 671 Thief River Falls

Regular Office Hours
EVERY WEEK DAY

10:00 A. M.—5:00 P. M.

AT former prices, Oliver Row Crop "70's" were the tractor

/\ buy, as many of our farmer friends know from years of

satisfactory experience with them. At the new low prices, $727
and up, f.o.b. Charles City, they are truly sensational values . . z

values that you have to see and try out before you can appreciate

how much you get for your money. No matter what tractors have

interested you—SEE our new Oliver Row Crop "70" before you
buy. Ask us to demonstrate on your own farm. Drive the "70"

yourself on your own soil. Give it any test you think is fair. Ask
us about our new low delivered price. Then you'll know why
the Oliver "70" at today's prices is the sensation of the tractor

industry—the prize power unit for any farmer who needs 2-3

plow power.

Minnesota Electric

Welding Co.
Thief River Falls, Minn

Self-starting and rubber-tired "70's" at correspondingly low
prices. Ask us about them. Remember the advanced design

mounted tools we have for the "70".

FTC7Z
No. 12 •5SS-®°°°° Facts That Concern You

You Shave Quicker,

Easier, With This New

At V& PrieeS

FOR good-looking, comfort-

able shaves that save both
time and money . . . get the new
Thin Gillette Blade at only 10c
for 41Made ofeasy-flexingsteel,
it has super-keen edges of a
radically improved kind. You'll

find that it OTit-^ierforms and
outlasts ordinary blades two to
one.. Get a package of Thin
Gillettesfromyourdealertoday.

! Thin Gillette Blades Are Produced

By The Maker Of The Famous

Gillette Blue Bla&e

IN TIMES OF RISING
TAXES, UNEMPLOYMENT,
FARM PROBLEMS, THE
RECORD OF BEER IS

DOUBLY INTERESTING
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4-H Club Prize Winners at Fair
A number of the 4-H club mem-

bers Ircm Plummer won prizes at
the 4-H fair held at Red Lake Falls
Saiturday. Among those who won
prizes were : Arnie Haupparanta,
who wen the grand championship
and first prize in blue ribbon div-
ision for exhibiting the finest tur-
key. He also won first prizes on
his chickens, vegetables, plums and
two otlier articles.

Gust Wickstrom won second on
his potato exhibit. Gerald Gerardy
got second for the dairy cattle.
George Korvela also won a prize
in dairy division. Lois Hofius re-
ceived first prizes for bread baking
and canning. Marion Korvela got
first in her clothing exhibit. Alma
Rose received a prize in the dairy
division and Clarice Medchill won
prizes for both clothing and baking.

School Notes

PTA Meeting
The first meeting of the PTA was

held in the high school assembly
Tuesday evening. Sept. 26. The
meeting was called to order by H.
I. Berger. During the business ses-

j

itors at the Clarence Anderson
sion officers were elected for the! home.

Inga, Mrs.. Ward and Mrs. Kelly
of Thief River Fulls and Mrs. Lars
Hage of Plummer left Wednesday
for a visit at Winnipeg, returning
Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. James Jackson and
Mrs. Emma Williams visited in
Fosston over Sunday
Howard Bertram of Minneapolis

was a caller in Plummer a few
days last week.
Miss Ann Huotari of Nopemini

is visiting here this week.
Mrs. J. W. Pahlen, Mrs. Alcid

Morrissette and Mrs. W. C. Peter-
son attended a meeting of the Roy-
al Neighbor lodge a<t Red Lake
Falls Tuesday evening'.
Mrs. Emma Arness of Crookston

visited at the Albert Fellman home
here Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Floy dDarling of

Mayfield spent Monday visiting at
the E. B. Lanager home.
Miss Constance Willebt arrived

Friday night from Baudette where
she has been employed, to visit at
the horns of her uarents, Mr. arid
Mrs. Frank Willett.

Virginia, Grace and Ramona An-
derson spent Saturday at the El-
mer Erickson home near Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Nelson and

daughter of Ross were Sunday vis^

Is the dairy watering system
ready for winter? If cows must
drink outside, arrange to bank and
heat the tank, and have it pro-
tected from norttowest winds.

"

CITY COUNCIL
PROCEEDINGS

coming year and the day was set
on which they wanted the PTA
meetings held throughout the year.
Following the business meeting a

pi-ogram was presented. A number
of musical selections were given by
the Groom Bros. A quartet made
up of girls of the 4-H club sang
a few songs. Muriel Sorenson play-
ed a piano solo, and Lorrie Hov-
land sang a solo. Rev. Lindholm
of Red Lake Falls presented a film
and gave an interesting talk.

Mrs. Elmer Lee was chairman of
the committee in charge of lunch
which was served at the comple-
tion of the meeting.

Initiation Friday
We give all of our sympathy to

the poor freshmen. For the past
three weeks the Sophomores have
been plotting against them and
now they are going to materialize
all plots. The fun for the upper
classmen will begin first thing af-
ter school is called Friday morning
for all the freshmen have to come
to school in some crazy dress—all

orders to be given by the Sopho-
mores. Summing up all in all, Fri-
day, Sept. 29, has been chosen as
the Freshmen Initiation date.

Junior iPlay Practice Began
The Juniors have begun practice

on their play this week. The main
characters have been seledted but
noe. the entire cast as yet. Is it a
humorous? "Aunt Minnie From
Minnesota". Ya sure it is. The play
is to be directed by Miss Cornelia
Gjesdal.

Faculty Picnic
The members of the local school

faculty thoroughly enjoyed a real

out-of-door picnic supper Thursday
evening. Combined steak fry and
weiner roast with roast potatoes
too. also had marshmallows, salad
and everything.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Carlson and
son Floyd of Bowlus visited Sun-
day at the Frank Willett home.
Floyd remained to spend some time
at the home of his grandparents,
while Mr. and Mrs. Carlson re-
turned home Sunday evening.
Mrs. Mae Sorenson and daugh-

ters and son and Miss Mabel Hem-
stad attended a bazaar at Terre-
bonne Sunday.
Elmer Doran, who is teaching

near Erskine spent the week end
at the heme of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Doran.
Mrs. Ragna Norby visited at the

John Norby home Wednesday to
Saturday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Groom and

Mrs. George Harris visited at the
Halle home Sunday.

Irvin Karlstad, who is employed
in Thief River Falls, spent Satur-
day visiting at the home of his
parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Karvonen and

daughters and Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
lie Waha visited friends in Mal-
colm Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Guder-

john and son and Mr. and Mrs.
Tommy Canlon and son visited at
the John Norby home over the week
end.
Mrs. E. Johnson and son Alvin

and Karl Hanson motored to War-
road Sunday to get Dorothy John-
son who has been employed there.

Wilmar Brekke returned from
North Dakota Wednesday. He has
been employed there the greater

|

part of the summer.
Bernice Nerva, who has been

working in Cleveland, Ohio,' arriv-

ed home Sunday evening to spend
her vacation with her parents.

Mrs. Lillian Loken and daughter

Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Rice. Mr. and
Mrs. G. A. Kreugar and Althea,
Mrs. Lewis and Audrey and Mrs.
Sandstrom were guests at the M.
Sortedal home in Red Lake Falls
Friday evening.
Mrs. Hazel Johlen and children

of Red Lake Falls visited at the
J. W. Pahlen home Sunday.
Miss Rita Willett visited over the

week end with friends in Fargo.
Mrs. E. B. Lanager left Monday

to spend a few days with her daugh
•ter, Mrs. Floyd Darling in Mayfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Ole Berg of Du-
luth are visiting at the John Nor-
by home here this week.
Esther Karvonen lect Saturday

evening for Minneapolis where she
is employed, after having spent her
two weeks vacation at the home
of her parents.
Douglas Maney returned from

North Dakota Saturday evening. He
has been employed out there for
the past month.
John Hendrickson of Brooks and

Misses Myrtle Rogge and Marietta
Willett of Red Lake Falls visited

Sunday evening at the Frank Wil-
lett home.
Mr. and Mrs. Lars Hage and

daughter spent the week end at
their camp in Baudette.

Ezra,. Robert and Lewis Halle,
who are working in Hoople, N. D.,

visited at their parental home over
the week end.
Mrs. Albert LeMleux and Mr.

and Mrs. George Craft and daugh-
ter and son spent Sunday visiting

at the Harry Thompson home.
Mae Wickstrom, who is teaching

near Oklee, spent the week end at
the home of her parents.
Miss Lillian Samuelson of Thief

River Falls visited with her friend
Miss Virginia Anderson Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Nelson of

Ross and Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Strand
of Thief River Falls were guests

at the Harry Thompson home Sun-
day.
Carol Hovland of Thief River

Falls spent Saturday visiting at the
home of her parents.

Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Johnson and
sons of Oklee visited at the W. C.

Peterson home Sunday evening.
Edna. LeMieux of Thief River

Falls visited at the home of her
parents Sunday evening.

GATZKE
Anderson-Haugen Wedding

A quiet wedding was solemnized
in a parsonage at Thief River Falls

Saturday when Miss Edna Ander-
son became the bride of Clarence
Haugen. The couple was attended
by Mr. and Mrs. Fred Myhrer of

Thief River Falls. The bride wore
an ankle-length royal blue velvet

dress and the. bridesmaid wore- a

rose colored crops dress. They will

make their home on the groom's

farm west of Gatske.

Miss Dorothy Collins of Hunter.
N. D.. arrived on the bus Saturday
evening and will visit a few days

at the Henning and Abrahamson
homes.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Dahl and Es-

ther were callers in Thief River

Falls Thursday.
Mrs. C. Haroldson and Lillian

visited at the Ole Aune home on
Wednesday.
Miss Agnes Cronniger visited at

. Mobergs Monday.
I Mr. and Mrs, Kenneth Knutson
and family were callers at the D.
Scramstad home Sunday.

Patronize Our Advertisers

The City Council or the City of
Thief River Falls, Minnesota, met in
regular session In the Council Cham-
burs In the Auditorium and Munici-
pal Building on Tuesday. September
1-, 1931). The meeting' was called to
order at eight o'clock P. SI. with all
members present.
Minutes of the last regular meet-

ing of August 8fh and special meet-
ing of August 20th were read and on
motion the same were declared ap-
proved as read.
Monthly reports of the City Clerk,

Municipal Judge. Dairy Inspector.
Park Board, quarterly report of Fire
Department and report of Manager
of Sports Arena were presented, ac-
cepted and ordered filed.

C. W. Pope and Harley G. Swen-
son, representing the Carnegie Li-
brary Board appeared before the
Board with regard to a previous dis-
approval on the part of the Council
in increase in salary of the Assistant
Librarian and requested a reconsid-
eration by the Council in the mutter.
The City Attorney was instructed to
investigate the authority of the Car-
negie Library Board in the matter
and report at a later meeting.
Joe Holmes, resident of the Town-

ship of Xorth, appeared before the
Council in the matter of alleged
damages caused by water of Thief
River flooding his land and on mo-
tion of Alderman Kihghorn, second-
ed by Chrlstofl'erson and carried, the
matter was laid over for further in-
vestigation.
Arthur Olson and others residing

in Riverside Addition appeared be-
fore the Council with regard to their
petition for laying of water and sew-
er mains on Dewey Avenue and along
Kighth Street East, requesting that
action be taken in the matter. The
matter was again referred to the
Engineer for report and estimate of
costs.
Application for building and repair

permits were presented and granted,
as follows : Otis L. Wold, addition
and repairing of residence and store
building. Lots 8-0, Block 11, Porter's
Addition, cost 51,500.00; Gustav Schll-
bred, private garage. Lots ll-li:.
Block 31, O.T.S. cost $125.00; Mrs.
Joseph Bjerkens. private garage.
Lots 9-10. Block 14, O.T.S. cost
$r>0.00 ; Home Lumber Company,
warehouse. Lot 4. Block 3. Riverside
Addition, cost $1,">00.00: Garfield B.
Benson, business block Lot 0, Block
•JS, O.T.S. cost $5,300.00; David Gul-
brandson, pastor, repair of church.
Lots D & E, Block 114. Red Lake
Rapids, cost ?o0.00 and Arthur Ram-
beck, work shop. Lot 1, Block 58,
O.T.S. cost $120.00.
H. J. Olson, Taxi Operator under

City License, presented Automobile
Policy No. H-1D330S, issued by Under-
writers at Lloyds. Minneapolis. Min-
nesota, Bodily Injury Liability SUi,-
000-20,000 and Property Damage Lia-
bility $.-5,000.00 and covering 193S
Chevrolet Sedan No. 1G001S8. Motion
was made by Alderman Myhrum that
the policy be accepted and filed,
which motion was seconded by Alder-
man Kinghorn and carried.
Engineer Qulst presented his esti-

mate of costs in connection with the
proposed laying of water and sewer
mains in District No. 4 on Arnold
Avenue from Great * Northern Com-
pany tracks to Sewage Disposal
Plant and on Duluth Avenue to High-way No. 32, total estimated cost of
construction under city-wide WPA
project being $n.343.00. On motion
of Alderman Baker, seconded by
Chris tofferson and adopted the re-
port was ordered filed.
An application for a reduction In

the assessed"1 value of real estate was
presented by John Lind. Lot 1 and
part of Lot 2 and Reserve In Block
0, of Red Lake Rapids, requesting
reduction from $1.02S,00 to $1.")20 00
Motion was made by Alderman
Chrlstofferson that recommendation
be matle to the County Board of
Pennington County that assessed
value be reduced to $l,724.0r>. The
motion was seconded by Alderman
Myhrum and adopted.
The matter of a City Scales to be

owned by the City was discussed and
a motion was made by Alderman
Myhrum. seconded by Chrlstofferson
and carried that the City Clerk be
instructed to cause notice to be pub-
lished calling for bids for the furn-
ishing of a suitable scale, bids to be
opened on October 10th, 1039.
Bids for truck for use by the

Street Department.' presented and
discussed at previous meetings, called
for July 32. 1039, were again called
up for consideration ami a ballot be-
ing taken on selection, the same In-
dicated a preference of four members
for International Truck as submitted
by C. Gustafson & Sons and two for
the Chevrolet, submitted by Northern
Chevrolet Company. Alderman Chrlst-
offerson Introduced a resolution ac-
cepting the bid of C. Gustafson &
Son on D-33 International Truck with
two speed axle, hydraulic dump body
and trade in allowance of old truck,
total $1,422.00 and moved adoption of
the resolution. The motion was sec-
onded by Alderman Myhrum and the
resolution was on roll call passed and
adopted.
Motion was made by Alderman

Chris tofferson, seconded and carried
that bids for the furnishing of coal
to supply the various buildings of the
city be opened and read. Proposals
were submitted, as follows : Robert-
son Lumber Company. Blue Ribbon
Screenings, $7.89 per ton; Pocahon-
tas Lump. $10.99 per ton. John Q.
Cronkhite, Kentucky Screenings Stok-
er, $9.10 per ton. O'Hara Fuel &
lee Company, Grenadier Screenings,
$S.2~ per ton, Pocahontas Lump,
$11.22 per ton. Red Lake Ice & Fuel
Company, Odin Eastern Kentucky
Screenings, $7.99 per ton. Jewel Poc-
ahontas Lump, $11.49. per ton. Cen-
tral Lumber Company, Kentucky
Screenings, $7.90 per ton, Pocahontas
Lump, $11.38 per ton. All bids car-
ried an additional cost per ton of
$.15 for dust treatment. Alderman
Christofferson introduced a resolution
accepting the proposal of Robertson
Lumber Company for 173 tons of
Blue Ribbon Screenings, more or less,
at their price of $7.89 and for 7.T
tons, more or less, of Pocahontas
Lump at $10.99 per ton, delivered
with an additional cost per ton of
$.15 for dust treatment and moved
adoption of the resolution. The mo-
tion was seconded by Alderman Salv-
eson and the resolution was on roll
call unanimously adopted.
A proposed agreement between the

City of Thief River Falls and the

State of Minnesota, was presented,
the same being for the reconstruc-
tion on the part of the City of side-
walks at the ends of Bridge No.
5327 on Trunk- Highway No. 59, un-
der an estimated cost for materials
of $150.00. Motion was made by
Alderman Kinghorn that the proper
officers of the City be authorized to
execute such agreement and under
the terms specified. The motion was
seconded by Alderman Salveson and
adopted.
Alderman Christofferson Introduced

a resolution fixing the salary of the
Operator of Sewage Treatment Plant
in the amount of $90.00 per month
effective September 1st. 1939, and
moved adoption of the resolution. The
motion was seconded by Alderman
Baker and the resolution was on roll
call duly adopted.
Alderman Christofferson introduced

a resolution approving for payment
to Minneapolis Brfdge Company the
sum of $8,305.33, estimate No. 0,
Sewage Treatment Plant construction
and to Lium & Burdlck the sum of
$S7fi.5i», 2^c for engineering In con-
nection with Sewage Treatment Plunt
construction and moved adoption of
the resolution. The motion was sec-
onded by Alderman Baker and the
resolution was on roll call duly pass-
ed and adopted.
A dedication of certain land for

alley purposes was presented, the
s-tme being signed by E. L. Johnson.
R. L. Noper, Jorgen Austad and oth-
fi'd and dedicating forever an alley
20 feet in width extending from
North to South and lying on the
l'-ast ten feet of Lots 57 and 58 and
on the "West 10 feet of Lots 5i; and
5ii of Fairfield Addition. Alderman
Daker introduced a resolution accept-
ing and approving such dedication
and moved its adoption. The motion
w.ts seconded by Alderman Kinghorn
and the resolution was on roll call
duly passed and adopter!.
Alderman Christofferson introduced

a proposed Ordinance creating Sewer
District No. 7 and moved that the
same be given its first reading. Tiie
ir.ntion was seconded and carried and
the proposed ordinance was duly
read and filed.
Alderman Myhrum introduced a

proposed ordinance regulating elec-
tricians and provMing for the in-
spection of electrical work anil mov-
ed that the same be given its first
reading. The motion was seconded
and carried whereupon the proposed
ordinance was read and filed.
Alderman Christofferson introduced

a resolution approving for payment
various current bills against the citv
and moved Its adoption. The motion
was seconded by Alderman Kinghorn
and the resolution was on roll call
passed and adopted.
On motion duly made and carritr-1

the meeting was declared adjourned
to September 20, at eight o'clock
P. M.

EMIL GRIEBSTEIN,
President of the Council.

Attest; P. G. Pederson,
City Clerk.
RESOLUTION

At a regular meeting of the City
Council held September 12. 1939. Al-
ilorniiin Christofferson, seconded by
Alderman Kinghorn, introduced the
following resolution and moved its
adoption

:

BE IT RESOLVED, bv the City
Council of the City of Thief River
Falls, Minnesota, that the following
bills having been audited, be approv-
ed for payment:

Current Expense fund
Tunberg Motor Co., main-
tenance police car g 2.00

Eorry's Garage, gas, police 8.00
Carl Froseth, cuff holders- 3.00
Special police
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Mabel Samuelson. general
labor

. t__
Philip Schmitz. cleaning

furnace, chimney .

Nels Syverson, hauling,
sawing wood -

Audltortnm Fund
Ocn Mercantile Co., sup-

plies .

"Water and Light Dept..
light, power, freight

Northern Trading Company,
wipers

N. "W. Bell Telephone Co.,
telephone

Ed. Lee, repairs
Carl Wennberg, i epa Irs

Library Fund
N. W. Bell Telephone Co.,
telephone

Gilbert Overvold, wood
St. Paul Book & Sty. Co.
books

Albert Whitman & Co.,
supplies

Co.,

Guylord Bros., supplies
Demco Library Supplier
supplies

Oen Mercantile Co., sup-
plies

Thief River Falls Times,
publication

Band Fund
Thief River Falls Times,

post cards

Mayor's Contingent Fu
W. "W. Prichard, expense _

Park Fund
Water and Light Dept..
labor on lights

Loren Staduni, labor
Robert Hanson, labor
Pure Oil Station, gas
Carl "Wennberg, repairs
Coast to Coast Stores, hose
Kelly Hardware Co.. sup-

plies .

" ' " Co.,

Tonics Tire & Battery Shop.

Oen OH Company.
,

Thief River Falls
blanks
Gustafson & Son. truck

rental
"Water and Light Dept..

C. O. D. flags ...___
Permanent Improvement

Minneapolis Bridge Co..
storm sewer pipe „„__._

Skarstad Daniels Lbr. Co.,
supplies Storm sewer

Central Lumber Co., sup-
plies storm sewer

Robertson Lumber Co., sup-
plies storm sewer

Irving E. Quist, engineer-
ing _

O. K. One Stop Service;
gas —

Kelly Hardware Co., sup-
plies

Oen Oil Company, supplies
Oen Mercantile Co.. supplies
Central Lumbor Co., sup-

plies —_—„
N. W. Bell Telephone Co..

tolls
Cai'I "Wennberg, repairs,
supplies _.„.

Kelly Hardware Co., sup-
pi ie:

21.00

17.10

Western Oil & Fuel Co.,
gas :

N. "W. Bell Telephone Co.,
telephone, tolls

Cities Sen-ice Oil Co.. gas
O. K. One Stop Service,

bulbs, batteries
Model Laundry, Jail Iaun-

lry

Kd. Lee, supplies
O. K. One Stop Service.
Minn. Electric "Weld, <

repairs, supplies

Fire Department payroll
Central Lumber Company,
boards for coal hopper _

Minn. Elect. Welding Co.,
welding

Carl Froseth, coat straps „
"Water and Light Dept.,

light service
Oen Mercantile Company,

misc. supplies
H. Eide. gas

Street Comm. Payroll „
Christ Engen, gravel
Western Oil & Fuel Co.,

gas, patrol
Cities Service Oil Co.. gas
D. O. Dockendorf, labor „."

C. Gustafson & Son, repairs .

Oen Oil Company, gas :

O. K.- One Stop Service,
Tire : L~

Water and Light Dept.
light, power, supplies

Wni. -H. Ziegler & Co., re-
pairs, patrol

Emmett Mousley, street
signs

Carl Wennberg, repair
mower
Home Lumber Company,

207.5 U

30.23
9.00
4.S0

35.75
43.23

S7.Su

calcium chloride „
Hamilton's Office Supply,
supplies .

Thief River Falls Times,
publications, supplies .

Kelly Hardware Company,
fan '

"Water and Light. Dept.,
light, power, supplies

R. J. Luntl, Agent, compen-
sation Insurance

Trl-County Landscape Ser-
vice, labor

Ed. Lee. labor

109.G9

Irving E. Qulst, survey
Godfrev Carlson, labor
Red Lake Ice & Fuel Co.,
Skelgas

" y.

Poor Fane
Safford Grocery, groceries _
National Tea Co., groceries
Holland Meat & Grocery,

groceries
Louis DeCremer, groceries-
L. H, Korupp. milk
City Dairy, milk
Mrs. Carl Skjerplng, milk- .

Mercy Hospital, account —
Ed. Lee, repairs
"Washburn Memorial Home.
board and room —

J. C. Penney Company,
supplies

7.18
4.00
3.84

Godfrey Carlson, gravel 31-
Irving E. Quist, engineer-
ing 291

Consumers I>.-posIt Account
Deposit refunds and credits Of
Sewage I>lsp. Plant Const. Acct

Liiim & Burdick. test of
concrete ~ 2C

Twin City Testing & Eng.
Lab., test of concrete 2ij

Robert J. Lund, pro-rate
cancellation insurance ._.. 51

Water nnil Llcht Department
Freight on fuel oil 70£
General Electric Supply

Corp., supplies —

-

Duncan Electric Mfg. Co.,
supplies

Westlnghouse Elect, Supply
Co., supplies „_.,...„

Line Material Company,
supplies

R. C. Duncan Company,
supplies ——' :

Busch Sulzer Bros.
Co., repair;

Eng.

Graybar Electric Co., .Inc.,
supplies — ^_

General Electric Co., sup-
plies —:

John A. Clark Electric Co..
supplies -

Albertson Electric Co., sup-
plies

American Locomotive Co..
repairs

Kelly How Thomson Co.,
supplies

Grace Lee Products, sup-
plies

Approved Sept. IS, 1939.
W. W. PRICHARD.

Attest: P. G .Pederson,
Mayor.

City Clerk.
RESOLfTIOy

At a regular meeting of the City
Council held on the 12th day of
Sept.. 1939. Alderman Mvhrum sec-onded by Alderman Christofferson In-
troduced the following resolution andmoved its adoption

:

BE IT RESOLVED. By the Citv
Council of the City of Thief River

3.50 Falls, Minnesota, that
2.00 "WHEREAS, The City Council hav-
.73 ing heretofore duly advertised for

bids for furnishing to the City onenew Two Ton Truck with enclosed
cab. safety glass, including overload
spring and special oil filter, equipped
with 7.30x20 tires front and 34x7 it)-
Ply dual tires rear with two spe^l
axle and also equipped with the St
Paul Hydraulic hoist and bodv reg-
ular capacity. 2'/j yards, 8 feet long
mounted on the above truck with 7-
in. cylinders, and.

It having been found that the bid
of C. Gustafson and Son. Inc.. of
Eighteen Hundred Forty-seven (SI -

847.00) dollars, with trade-in allow-
ance to the City of Four Hundred
Twenty-five ($425.00) dollars, for a
second hand truck now owni'd bv
the Citv, Is the lowest and best bid."
NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RE-

SOLVED, That the proper officers of
the City be and hereby are.author-

I
ized to enter Into a contract with C.
Gustiifson- ilt "'Son. Inc., for the pur-

|
chase of the" above described truck

' and equipment . at the total cost of
Eighteen Hundred Forty-seven fSl.-
847.0,)) dollars less cn;dit of Four
Hundred Twenty-five ($425.00) dollars
on account of the second-hand truck
now owned by the Citv and the
Mayor and City Clerk are herebv
authorized to issue and deliver to the
said C. Gustafson and Son. the City'su arrant for Fourteen Hundred
Twenty-two ($1,422,011) dollars in

payment of said truck and equip-
ment.

ROLL CALL
Aldermen voting Yes: Griebsti-in

Salveson. Baker, Myhrum, Christof-
ferson, Kinghorn.
Aldermen voting No: None.
Resolution declared, passed.

EMIL GRIEBSTKIN",
President of th,; Council.

Presented to Mnvor, Sept. 12 1939
Approved Sept. IS. 1939.

"W. W. PRICHARD,
Attest: P. G. Pederson.

City Clerk.
RESOLUTION 1

At a regular meeting of the Citv
Council held Sept. 12. 1939. Alderman
Christofferson, seconded by Alderman
Baker, introduced the following res-
olution an<! moved its adoption:
BE IT RESOLVED, Bv.the Citv

Council of the City of Thief River
Falls. Minnesota, that
WHEREAS, the City Council did

heretofore enter Into contract with
Minneapolis Bridge Companv. Minne-
apolis, Minnesota, for the construc-
tion of a Sew*ge Treatment Plant
with the assistance of the Federal
Emergency Administration of Public
Works, sucli project being designated
as Docket. Minnesota, 1330-F and "

WHEREAS, such projecLJs now in
process of completion amVTiie Engin-
eer In charge has presented his cer-
tificate showing the amount now ilui:
the contractor. Estimate No. 0, in
the amount of $£.305.53, and
WHEREAS, the Engineers in

charge of construction have presented
their claim for services in connection
with said construction in the amount
of Two per cent of Estimates Num-
bered Five and Six in the amount
of $710.44 and $100.11 respectively,
BE IT RESOLVED, that there he

and hereby Is appropriated out of the
Sewage Disposal Plant Construction
Account to Minneapolis Bridge Com-
pany the sum of $8,305.53 and to
Lium &__Burdick, Engineers, the sum
of $870.. >;» in payment of their claims
and the Mayor and Clerk are hereby
authorized and directed to isstif and
deliver the warrants of the City In
accordance herewith.

ROLL CALL
Aldermen voting Yes: Griebstein,

Salveson, Baker, Myhrum. Christof-
ferson. Kinghorn.
Aldermen voting No: _None.
Resolution declared passed.

EMIL GRIEBSTEIN.
President of the Council.

Presented to Mayor. Sept. 12, 1030.
Approved Sept. IS. 1039.

\

W. W. PRICHARD.
Mayor.

Attest: P. G. Pederson.
City Clerk.
RKSOLUTION

At a regular meetfng of thn Citv
Council held on the 12th dav of Sept..
1939. Alderman Baker, seconded hy
Alderman Kinghorn, Introduced the
following resolution and moved its
adoption:
BE IT RESOLVED. Bv the Citv

Council of the City of Thief River
Falls. Minnesota, that
. WHEREAS. All of the owners of
Lots Fifty-six. Fifty-seven. Fiftv-
eight and Fifty-nine (50. 57, 5S & 5!l)

of Fairfield, .have presented to the

Council an Instrument executed and
acknowledged by the owners of said

"

property dedicating as an alley for'
publfc use the East ten (E 10 ft.)
feet, of Lots Fifty-seven and Fifty-
eight (57 & 58), and the West Ten

f (W 10 ft.) feet of Lots Fifty-six and
i Fifty-nine (50 & 59), of the Town-
• site of Fairfield.

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED. '

That such dedication be and hereby
is approved ami that there be and
hereby is established an alley twenty
(20 ft.) feet wide extending from
South to North and located upon
those portions of such lots so dedicat-
ed and hereinbefore described, to be
and become a part of the system of
streets, avenues and alleys of said
city.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,

That the Mayor and City Clerk are
hereby authorized to endorse the ac-

!
ceptance of th»> City upon said In-

(
strumen t of conveyance and dedlca-

I
tion.

j

ROLL CALL
' Aldermen voting Yes: Griebstein.
;
Salveson. Baker. Myhrum, Chris tof-

;
ferson. Kinghorn.

;
Aldermen voting No: None.

j
Resolution declared passed.

EMIL GRIEBSTEIN.
I President of the Council.
! Pro.«cnt.;d to Mayor, Sept. 12. 193U.
j

Approved Sept. IS. 1939.
! W. W. PRICHARD.
I Mnvor.
! Attest: P. G. Pederson,
! City Clerk.
!

HESOLl'TIOX
At a l-f-nular meeting of the City

Council held September 12. 1930. Al-
:
derman Christoi"f(:l-.Hon. seconded by

;
Alderman S.-dv-s-m. introduced' the
following resolution and moved its
adoption

:

BE IT RESOLVED. V.y tiie City
Council of the City of Thief River
Falls, Minnesota, that
WHEREAS, the Citv having here-

tofore advertised for bids for the
furnishing of coal for us, : of the var-
ious city buildings during tlir- season
of 1939-1940. :,nd such bids having
been opened at the time and plac^
specified in such advertisement an!
the Council having considered -uch
bids and it having been found that
the bid of the Robertson Lumber
Company is the lowest and best bid.NOW THEREFORE BE - IT RE-SOLVED, that the bid of the Robert-
son Lumber Company, dated .Septem-
ber 12, I'.V-i'J. be and hereby is ;.<_-

cepted and the proper citv officers
are hereby authorized to ."nii-r into
a contract with the Kohert.-on Lum-
ber Company to furnish 175 ton-
more or less. Blue Ribbon Scr—-n-
ings at Seven and S9-100 ($7>9) dol-
lars per ton, delivered, and 75 ton.-,
more or less, Pocahontas Lump at
Ten and 99-100 ($10.99) dollars per
ton. delivered, both prices plus an
additional $.15 per ton for du.-t treat-
ment. The contract bond of said
Robertson Lumber Companv is h.>••-

by fixed in the sum of Twentv-Two
Hundred ($2,2oo.OO) dollars.

ROLL CALL
Aldermen voting Y<:^: Griebstein.

Salveson*. Baker, Myhrum, Christof-
ferson, Kinghorn.
Aldermen voting No: None.
Resolution declared passed.

EMIL GRIEBSTEIN.
President of the Council.

Presented to Mavor. Sept. 12. H'39.
Approved Sept. 1^. 1939.

W. W. PRICHARD.
Mayor.

Attest: P. G. Pederson.
City Clerk.

449.5.2-

SS.70

10.00

12S.G4

7-.S7

53;5S

10.00

21.IS

120.74

Barber Compa

Cooper Petroleum Co., fuel

Danielson Bros. Electric Co.,
supplies "

Thief River Falls Times,
publications .

N. W. Bell Telephone Co.,
•telephone, tolls

Trcas. Soo Line, pole line
easement

C. J. Melby,

Northern Trading Co.. wip-
ers — J. _

O'Hara Fuel & Ice Co.,
cooler Ice

Model Laundry, soda
Labor payroll
Water and Light Dept.,

light, power, supplies
Tonies Tire & Battery Shop
repairs

Oen Mercantile Co., sup-
plies

TIernan Co.,

or "Williams, fumigation
J. & B. Drugs, medicines _
Oen' Oil Company, gas, sup-
ervisor

Water and Light Dept.,
light service

Wallace &
supplies __..._

Carl Wennberg. repairs
I Insurance . .

,
Water and Light Dept.,

I
frelcht. exr " "

: Ed.

0.30
4.93

201.SO

13.21

1G9.77

O'Hara Fuel & Ice Co., ice
N. W. Bell Telephone Co.,

telephone, poorhouse

ROLL CALL
Aldermen voting Aye : Griebstein.

Salveson, Baker, Myhrum. Christof-
ferson, Kinghorn.
Aldermen voting Nave: None.
Resolution 'tf*cl«r«wi missed.

EMTL GRIEBSTEIN,
President of the Council.

Presented to Mayor Sept. 12, 1939.

FABLES IN SLANG

FABLE
OP THE
MAM
WHO

BELONGED
TO

EVERYONE

LM_

ONCE THERE WA.S AMAN
WHO BELONGED TO ALL
THE SECRET ORDERS—

HE LOOKED LIKE A
GERMAN BUT HAD ]

AM IRISH NAME

BUTHE EMPLOYED A LOT
OF SWEDE HELP AND
SENT HIS WASH TO A
CHINESE LAUNDRY

SO HE RJkN FOR COUNT/
TREASURERAND WAS
THE PEOPLE'SCHOICE
FORAFACT!

IN A
DEMQCWCU
A MAN
CAN'T
CLAIM,
TOO
A/VANY^

RELATWNi
I

JOB PRINTING
of all kinds

We are equipped to do all
kinds of printing—quickly,
economically, and with the
best of workmanship. Call 444
for an estimate.

Rapid Service
Reasonable Prices

FORUM PUBLISHING CO.

New and Rebuilt
ADDING MACHINES

Typewriters and Cash Registers
Sales — Service — Rentals

HAMILTON'S
Phone 198 Thief River Falls

i%tmm£

f SINGLEDGE>f

BLADES

BRATRUD CLINIC
CLINIC OFFICES

FIRST FLOOR, ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL
THIEF RIVER FALLS, MINNESOTA

EDWARD BRATRUD, F. A. C. S. "
CONSULTATION AND SURGERY ij

;

JOSEPH F. MALLOY, F. A. C. S.

CONSULTATION, SURGERY, UROLOGY .

.-'*

HOMER H. HEDEMARK, M. D. j
•

INTERNAL MEDICINE and SURGERY _.i
'

T. J. BLOEDEL, M. D.
Internal Medicine

HOVALD K. HELSETH, M. D.
OBSTETRICS, PEDIATRICS and GENERAL PRACTICE

CConfinement Cases at Hospital or Home)

EDMUND V. PAIXETTD2RE, M. D.
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT

_,
' a

B. I. FROOAND '
'

"
~

BUSINESS MANAGER
PHONES: Clinic: 330; Night Can, I5S

3M3IlMjaCM.1IIMnTWi bbie
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Grygla News
Harvey E. Mussey Passes iOn

Harvey E. Mussey, one of the

most eminent of Grygla's old resi-

dents, and well known throughout

this and surrounding counties for

his work on various newspapers,

passed away Monday afternoon at

"about five o'clock at the home of

his daughter, Mrs. Geo. Holbrook.

Mr. Mussey who was past 90 years

of age at "the time of his passing,

had been in ill health for several

years and last week he" suffered a

stroke which rendered- him com-
pleted- helpless until his death.

Han-ey E. Mussey was born in

Romeo, Mich.. March 18, 184J. He
lived at Romeo until he was 18

years of age when he came west,

later settling at Glyndon, this state

where he learned the printers trade.

On Nov. 25, 1885, he was united

in marriage to Miss Ella Lyon, and
the young couple made their home
there for one year after which they
moved to Warren where he went
into partnership with J. P. Mattson,
owning and publishing .the Warren
Sheaffc.Argyie Banner and the Ste-

phen Leader. In 1891 he sold his

interests in Warren and with his

family moved to Thief River Palls

where he bought the Thief River

Falls Press which he was forced to

sell shortly after due to ill health.

In 1911, he with the aid of his son,

Homer, began the publication of

the Thief River Falls Times which
he published until 1912 when he
came to Grygla and bought out the
Grygia Eagle. A year later he mov-
ed to Deerwood where he started

the Deerwood Times and remained
for one year after which he return-

ed to Grygla to continue the pub-
lication of The Grygla Eagle. He

" carried on his work here very effi-

ciently until his death began fail-

ing in 1933. when he was obliged

to'give up active work on the paper
which was carried on by his grand-
children until i: was united with
the Forum in 1935.

Mr. and Mrs. Mussey spent their

declining years with their daugh-
ter. Mrs. George Holbrook. Mrs.
Mussey preceded her husband in

death* three years ago. Surviving

his departure are his daughter, Lil-

lian "Mrs. Holbrook) of Grygla and
one son, Homer Mussey of San
Gabriel. Calif. Twelve grandchild-

:-:n and nine great grandchildren

alio survive. Interment will be made
at the St. Olaf cemetery.

by Mmes. Carlson, Holthusen, and
Benson.

Neighbors Meet In First Session

The Friendly Neighbor Circle met
Friday at Mrs. O. J. Petersons for

the first meeting of the season.
The main: diversion was a session

of letter .writing to our absent
member, Mrs. R. F. Sandberg, who
is a patient at a Thief River Falls

hospital. The remainder of the eve-

ning was enjoyed at various types

of humorous contests that were ar-

ranged' by Mrs. F. Brown and Mrs.
H. Linn. At a late hour the hostess

served a lovely lunch. The circle

-will be entertained next month by
Miss Clara Lillevold and entertain-

ment will be provided by Mmes. R.
Thorson and A. Miller.

.1

Mission Festival Held
The Mission Festival held at the

Bethel Lutheran church on Sunday
was well attended. Rev. Baumann
of Mavie, local pastor, officiated. at

the morning service and Rev. Stehr
of Tenstrike conducted the after-

noon service. The Ladies Aid serv-

ed a lovely chicken dinner at noon
and lunch after the afternoon ser-

vices. Proceeds amounted to about
$18.

Mrs. Bucholz Entertains
Mrs. Fred Bucholz entertained a

group of boys Saturday in honor of

her son Ronald on his 9th birthday.

The afternoon was spent at play

and Ronald received lovely birth-

day gifts from his friends who in-

cluded James Magneson, Wayne
Holbrook, Rolf Lunde, and Floyd
Croninger.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ristau and
children of Mavie came on Friday
evening to visit at the Hans Pet-
erson home. Mr. Ristau returned
that evening while Mrs. Ristau re-
mained for a week end visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Fladeland
and family, Mr. and Mrs. John1 Jo-
kela motored to- Walker Sundayand
spent the day visiting with Mr. and
Mrs. (Lily Jokela) Gilbert Fabrick.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Holbrook

and sons of Warren and Miss Jo-
sephine Hanson of Stephen were
guests of relatives here Sunday.
John Grande, of Northwood, N.

D., who resided here about twenty-
five years ago, was in the village

one day last week calling on old
friends. He brought a truckload of
stock from Northwood for George
Dalton who will make his- home
with his brother, Waiter Dalton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Holmgren and

John of Thief River Falls were
Sunday guests at the O. J. Peter-
son home. Miss Adelaide Peterson
returned with them after a week

;
end visit with her parents.
George Johnson of Crooksfton

spent the forepart of the week here
in the interest of the Federal Land
bank.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.

Albert Moe Saturday, Congratula-
tions!
Mrs. Amelia Sehuetz of Tenstrike

accompanied Rev. and Mrs. Stehr
here Sunday to visit with Mrs. Ed
Lutz.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Brown and

Gail of Thief River Falls visited
with relatives here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Welch an-

nounce the birih of a 13 *£ lb. girl

born' Tuesday.

Youth Suffers Injury

Dale Hanson, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Manuel Hanson, suffered injuries to

his arm last week when he was
caught in a binder. Dale, with his

mother, has been ait Thief River

Falls with his grandparents, An-

drew Ames, where he has been re-

ceiving medical treatment.

JUST HUMANS By GENE CARR

"Why Do You Pick Out This Place to Fight?'

"To Be Near You When J.Finish Him"

worth were baptized.
The Carl Alberg familyjwere am-

ong those who attended a birthday
party at the Herman Rude home
in honor of Mrs. Rude Saturday
evening.
Sunday visitors at (the Edwin

Nelson home, were Joseph Hoit and
Carl Tofte of Northwood, N. Dak.
Mr. Holt is Edwin Nelson's cousin.
Sunday callers at the Gust Gus-

tafson home were Mr. and Mrs.
Dave Gustatfson and Peggy, Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Alberg and Connie.

GATZKE
Miscellaneous jBhower Held

A miscellaneous Shower was giv-

en in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Clar-

ence Haugen Sunday at the John
Herraing home. They received many
nice and useful gifts and lunch
was served by the self invited guests

GOODRIDGE

Gilbert Leshar Passes On
A raessage was received here on

Tuesuay by Olaf Leshar of the un-
e:cp€-c:ed death of his brother, Gil-

bert Leshar, who passed away at

the home of Dr. C. M. Adkins at

Thief River Falls that morning.
Mr. Leshar had gone home with
the doctor for medical care Friday,

coming back here with him Monday
to spend the day and again re-

turning to Thief River Falls that
eveninn. His health has been fail-

ing somewhat for several years and
last summer when ion a visit at

'Austin, with his granddaughter, he
suffered injuries in the cyclone
from which he had not wholly re-

covered. He. however, seemed to be
in good spirits and very aotive in

ail his work until the very last

io his passing came as a shock to

those who knew him. He was over

74 years of age.

Gilbert Leshar was born at Lille

Hamer, Norway, on Jan. 3, 1865,

where he lived until he was about
1G or 17 years of age when he im-
migrated to America, coming first

to Wisconsin, where he spent about
15 years working in lumber camps
anil at- other types of work. He was
married at Fairchild, Wis., to Miss
Olina Anderson, who preceded him
in death. Mr. Leshar came first to

Grygla in 1897 and a year or two
later he homesteaded west, of that
village in Valle township. Sec. 7,

?;nere he lived until 1910 when he
sold his farm and again home-
steaded, this time in Ranier twp
He lived there until. 1920 when he
bought a farm north of town and
lived there until 1927 when he mov-
ed into Grygla, becoming janitor in

the local hospital, which position

he filled until about two years ago
when he retired to his home in

East Grygla where he resided till

his passing.
Left to mourn him are his only

daughter, Mrs. (Oscar Wold and
four grandchildren of Lakeville,

Minn., one brother, - Olaf Leshar of

Grygia. a sister, Mrs. Peter Rustad
of Amhurst Junction, iWis, three

half sisters. Mrs. Andrew Mellen and
Mrs. Ole Tensmaul of McClusky, N.

D.. and Mrs. Lovelain of Nevada.
Final arrangements have not

been made at the time of this writ-

Project Groups Meet

The Grygla group of Homemak-
ers met at the schoolhouse for their

first lesson Thursday evening. Mrs.
Doran. acting for Miss Edna Hesse,
presided at a brief business meet-
ing at which it was decided that
the group will meet in the school
library- for its next lesson Friday,
0;-.:. 13. Three new members were
present, Mmes. L. Hesse, L. Hook
and O. Nordby, bringing the club

membershio up to 10-2. Miss Hesse
win be song leader and Mrs. Doran
reporter. The leader, Mrs. C. Lun-
der, and substitute leader. Miss Ed-
na Hesse, presented the lesson,

"Saving Kitchen Miles," and much
discussion followed. Lunch was
served by Mrs. E. Selle and Mrs.
H. McLean.
The Thorhort-Fourtown-Hamre

group met at the George Carlson
home Monday. The following offi-

cers were elected: Mrs. Fred Tres-
sault. chairman; Miss Francia
Magneson, secretary and reporter;
Mrs. Han'ey Woods, song leader.
One new member, Mrs. Hilmer
Swenson, was present. The lesson
was presented by the group lead-
ers, Mrs. William Holthusen and
Mrs. Baraett Benson. At the close
of the meeting lunch was ' served

O. J. Peterson spent Monday at

Goodridge where he set up a dou-
ble set of playground equipment on
the school grounds. Mr. Peterson
constructs the sets which consist of

swings, teeter-totters, rods and
rings. He has set up over twenty
sets in schools in this vicinity.

Mrs. Anna Brown spent a few
days here last week, returning to

Thief River Falls Wednesday with
C. Bjorkman. Avis and Ardith

Brown accompanied her back to

spend a few days. Mrs. Brown is

staying there to be with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Sandberg who is still at

the hospital. Latest reports are that

her condition is about the same.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Johnson and

Miss Margaret Miller of Warren
were here Saturday visiting rela-

tives.

Mrs. Alton Anderson, who is

serving on the jury at Bemdiji,

spent the week end here with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Fon-
nest.
Miss Tillie Nesland, who is em-

ployed at the Dan Payne home at

Thief River Falls, was a week end
guest of her parents, Mikkel Nes-
lands.
Miss Alice Croninger, who is em-

ployed at the Oakland Park San-
atorium at Thief River Falls spent
the week end with her mother, Mrs.
Ellen Croninger.
Mr. and Mrs. Nels Hoaas of Gary

spent the week end visiting with
the latter's relatives, Mrs. Colbein
Olson. Gideon Olsons, and S. As-
kelands.
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Green of Foss-

ton spent Sunday visiting with the

laMer's brother, Sofus Bjertness.
Loren Johnston of Fargo visited

Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. F. A.

Brown.
Callers ' at the C. Knutson home

Thursday were Mr. and Mrs. I.

Hovrud of Silverton. Mrs. Knutson
and Mrs. Hovrud are cousins.

Following a visit here at the Bush
homes, Mr. and Mrs. Gene ©"Neil

left Thursday morning for their

home in Chicago.
Mrs. Clifford Moran and child-

ren spent a few days last week at

the Lawrence Hesse home.
Mrs. Gay Haugen and daughters

of Thief River Falls came Wednes-
day for a few days' visit at Mrs.
Haugen's parental home, Anton
Korstads. They returned Sunday
with Mr. Haugen who was here for

the day.
Miss Adelia Zavoral returned on

Sunday to her duties as an attend-
ant at the Lutheran hospital at
Bemidji following a two weeks va-

cation spent at her parental home.
. Miss Ethel Olson has returned
irom H. Beckers where she has been
emoloyed.
Miss Clara Barstad .chief opera-

tor ait the Oklee Telephone Ex-
change, was a week end guest at

the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Pete Barstad.
Guests at the Adolf Slettinghome

Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. L. A.

Knight.
Week end guests at the T. J. Lil-

levold home were J. H. TJlvan, edi-

tor of the Tri-County Forum, and
John Lillevold of Thief River Falls.

Rev. and Mrs. Baumann of Ma-
vie were callers here Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Lunde and

family and Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Dor-
an and Patricia enjoyed an outing

to Washkish Sunday.
Hans Olson left last week for Be-

midjl where he was summoned to

serve on the jury.

Mr. and Mrs. David Day had as

their guests over the week end the

latter's parents and slater, Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Barker and- Marion of

Wilton. They were accompanied on
their return Sunday evening by
Gordon Bush, student at the Be-
midji State Teachers college, who
iflad spent the week end here.

Mrs. Martin Sorenson and Merle
spent Sunday Kt Thief River Falls

visiting with Mr. Sorenson who is

ill at a hospital there.

Russel Hoppe
The Goodridge community was

dazed and grieved over the acci-
dent which caused the death of one
of her youthful residents, Russel
Hoppe. Russel has lived here since
a baby and made many friends be*
cause of his sunshining nature.
Rev. Bjorgan conducted funeral
services at the Erickson funeral
home in Thief River Falls Mon-
day. Such a crowd of friends at-
tended that Mrs. Erickson opened
her apartment to make room and
the service was heard- over a loud
speaker. The Hruby Sisters sang
three hymns accompanied by Mrs.
Gust Ristau. The pallbearers were
six of Russel's friends whom he
grew up with. Interment was made
at Argyle. Besides a host of friends
Russel leaves to mourn his early
departure his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Hoppe, two sisters, Shirley
and Joyce and two brothers, Jackie
and Earl.

dreh and Mr. and Mrs. Guiick Byk- ning. A larger group is expectecl to

him and family were also there,

Ole Knutson arrived Thursday at
the Otto Knutson home for a stay

with them.
Recent automobile purchasers are

as
|
follows, Bill Overby, .Walter

Woods, Toney Overby and Lloyd
Korstad a truck. _^,
Louis and Jorgan Jelle purchas-

ed la used tractor recently.

HOLT NEWS

25th Anniversary Festival
Don't forget the~"big* festival at

Goodridge Saturday,, Sept.. 30. All
kinds of contests, a parade at one
o'clock, band music, H. O. Berve
speaker, bingo stands and a dance
at night.

Large Crowd Attends Festival

In spite of unfavorable weather
a jvery large crowd attended the
Harvest Festival Sunday. Morning
services were conducted by the lo-

cal pastor Rev. T. C. L. Hanson.
At | noon a big" dinner was served
by

j
the Ladies Aid.

The afternoon program began at

2:30. The program consisted of a
duet by Dorothy and Lois Hanson;
solo by Marvin Sandberg, solo by
Lots Hanson, duet by Marvin Sand-
berg and Mrs. O. H. Nohre. The
afternoon speaker was Rev. Abner
Haugen, pastor of Trinity Lutheran
churoh in Crookston. Refreshments
were again served. Many people
from other towns and cities at-
tended this festival. Proceeds from
the day amounted to about $70.

turn out for next Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ole Sovde and son
of Oklee visited friends here Sun-
day and also attended the Harvest
Festival.

B. O. Norby of Minneapolis vis-

ited at the Joe Nelson home on
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Nohre of

Pembina, N. D., spent Sunday vis-

iting relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Larson and son
and Mr. and Mrs. Alton Carlson

spent Sunday fishing at Baudette.
• Ernest Conklin had the misfor-

tune of running into a car while

he was playing. He was ;
taken to

Thief River Falls to a hospital for

treatment.
Feme Wegge, who has been em-

ployed at the Jesse Sorum home
for the past three weeks, returned
to her home Saturday.
Clayton Gunheim, student at

Concordia College, spent the week
end at the home of his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Gunheim.
Sharon Lavone, infant daughter

of Mr. and- Mrs. Walter Wegge,
was baptized at the morning ser-

vices in church Sunday. Sponsors
were Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wegge
and Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Nohre

Miss Marian Hagen returned to

her home here Saturday afiter be-
ing employed for . the summer in

Montana.
Clarence Lee and Leonard Bell

motored to men Saturday and vis-

ited over the week end.
Miss Genevieve Peterson went to

Euclid Sunday to visit her folks

there. Miss Milda Tale is working
at Gormsons Cafe while Miss Pet-
erson -is gone.
Mr. and Mrs. Aksel Gormson and

son and Mrs. Amos Aase visited at

Grand Forks Sunday.

LIST LOW BEDS ON
TRAVERSE SVATER PROJECT

their plans.
Despite that action a large num-

ber of prominent officials will at-

tend the ceremony to which the!
public is invited.

The speakers' platform on the
Minnesota side of the White Rock
dam, six miles northwest of Whea-
ton, has been erected and the
grounds prepared to accommodate
a large crowd.
Many reservations have been re-

ceived for the official luncheon
which Is being sponsored by the
Commercial clubs of Wheaton, Sis-

seton and Wahpeton that will be
held in the Wheaton high school
auditorium.

HUNTERS WARNED -,TO
DRIVE CAREFULLY ON

OVERCROWDED ROADS

John Lager was a caller here on
Wednesday. He sold a new churn
to the creamery board while here.
Mrs. Ed Geving and daughter of

Thief River Falls visited here on
Wednesday.
Mrs. Sabo, Gladys and Darlene

of Mavie visited Thursday at the
Gust Ristau home.
Hope and Ruby Swanson of Ait-

kin visited
. former friends here on

Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Bakke of

Newfolden spent Sunday at the C.
Johnson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnie Solheim and

family of Thief River Falls spent
Sunday at the Olaus Sau home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Erickson and

Junior called at -the Josephson
home Thursday evening.
Eileen Johnson spent the week

end in Thief River Falls at the
E. Geving home.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Svensgaard

and sons of Mavie visited at -the
Payne home Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Johnson

and family of Grand Forks visited
at the Hoppe home over the week
end.
Mrs. Arne Frodahl of Long Beach,

Calif., returned from Shevlih on
Monday and is a guest at the A.
Wells home.
Roy and Max Jensen spent Sun-

day at home from their work at
Grafton, N. D.
Henry Judge of Red Lake Falls

visited at the E. Jensen home on
Sunday'.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Peterson and

children spent Sunday with rela-
tives at Grand Forks.
Tom Belland spent Sunday here

with his family.
Mrs. E. Jensen of Highlanding

and Mrs. J. A. Erickson of Thief
River Falls called at the A. Joseph-
son home Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Llndgren

are back in Goodridge for a few
weeks stay.
Stephen Singer enjoyed a week

end visit from his children, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Singer and Mable
Singer of Fargo.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Johnson and

sons and Mrs. C- P. Heberling left

Thursday for Akron, Ohio. On their
way they will stop at Minneapolis
and Chicago.

j
. Dorcas Society Meets

The Dorcas Society met at the
Hans Hanson home Monday even-
ing. The evening was spent socially

and in embroidering. They decided
tojhave a sale Oct. 27 in the church
parlors. Refreshments were served
byl Dorothy and Lois - Hanson. A
large crowd attended.

MIDDLE RIVER

Hamre Hummings
(Mr. and Mrs. Severtt Anvinson

arrived from Oslo Saturday to visit

at the Mons Jelle home.
The following high school pupils

from Thief River Falls spent the
week end at their parental homes:
James, Dean, Belmont, Arlene, Ver-
da. Donna and- Ervin Jelle.

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Newhouse,
and Mr. and Mrs. Willie Newhouse
and sons of Crookston arrived at
the Helen Newhouse home Satur-
day for a visit, returning Sunday.
The Newhouse family had a pic-

nic Sunday, including the above
mentioned and Edward' Jelle and
children. The four Mons Jelle chil-

Alton Carlson is having a new
front built on the Carlson Mer-
cantile Store. J. O. Johnson and
R.j M. Nyhus are doing the job.

Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Anderson of
Crookston, former residents of this

community, were visitors here on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Holmgren

and Arthur of Glyndon and Miss
Opal Werner of Moorhead spenc
the week end at the Rene Werner
home.

bircle No. 7 of the Nazareth Lu-
theran church met at the home of
Mrs. Nettie Peterson Thursday af-
ternoon. The afternoon was spent
socially. Refreshments were served
by Mrs. Nettie Peterson.
Mrs. Frank Hartanan of St. Cloud

visited at the Jim Peterson home
Monday.
Perry Sorter moved his jewelry

store to Main street this week and
ls

: now located west of the Engen
Garage.
|Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Nelson and

eon: and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Ad-
dams of Grand Forks were guests
at the Rene Werner home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Moline and

Donna of Crookston visited friends

and relatives here Sunday.
|
The sophmores and juniors ini-

tiated the freshmen Friday evening.
Friday noon they had a parade of

the green freshmen pushing baby
buggies down the street. Various
Stunts and games were played and
refreshments were served at the
close of the entertainment.

S

Misses Opal Sanoden and Beat-
rice Larson spent the week end at
their respective homes. They teach
school near Badger.

JA large crowd attended the first

Luther League this fall. There" was
a) program and election of officers.

Those elected for the year were:
president Mar-Ian Augustine;, vice
president, Lorna Peterson; secre-
tary, Ethel Larson; treasurer, Rus-
sel Sanoden. Refreshments were
served by Mrs. Johnny Nelson, Mrs.
L. Monson and Mrs1

. Ben Gartres.

|
Mrs. Frank Hariman left . Mon-

day for her home in St. Cloud af-
t«r a visit at the home of her mo-
ther and brother, Mrs. Ed Horien
and Frank.

!
Miss Anna Norby of Thief River

Falls arrived Saturday for a visit

with her sister and brother-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nelson.

j
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Sannes,

Mrs. Clara Sannes and Rendahl of

Thief River Fans visited at the H.
Moberg home Monday evening.

|
Mrs. Walmer Risoerg and child-

ren, Mrs. Dennis Wegge of Thief
River Falls, Mrs. Arnold Hagen
helped their father, John Hagberg
celebrate his 66th birthday at his

home Saturday evening. They also

celebrated Janice Ra5toerg*s birthday
which will be in the near future.

[
The local choir, under the lead-

ership of Rev. Hanson, reorganized
in the church parlors Friday. eve-

Women's Club Meets [At {Evens'

The second meeting of the wom-
ens club for this year was held at

the E. M. Evans home on Friday
with Mrs. Evans as hostess.

l very interesting lesson was
given by Mrs. Stephens on "An
American- Girl Cycles Thru Ru-
mania." A new member, Mrs. Don-
ald Niemela, was initiated, thereby
becoming a full fledged member oi

the club. A delicious lunch was
served by the hostess, assisted' by
her daughter Dorothy.
This being Mrs. Evans" birthday,

a beautifully decorated birthday
cake graced the table as' a center-
piece. A small number of candles
were lighted on the cake and on
inquiry we were told that "life be-
gins at 40" so the additional years

above 40 only represented. Mrs.
Von Wold and* her sister, Mrs. Per-
kins of Marionette, Ohio, Mrs. J.

McGrath of St. Paul, Miss Eunice
Moore of Onamia, and Mrs, H. Iv-

erson were invited guests at the
meeting.

Two new bids received by Phillip

B. Fleming, army district engineer,

at St. Paul, Thursday on the Lake
Traverse-Boise de Sioux flood con-
trol and water conservation project

assure immediate construction, Dean
Holm of St. Paul, executive secre-

tary of the Tri-State Waters Com-
mission, staged this week.
McGarry brothers of St. Cloud

submitted a bid of $9,160 on the

reservation bridge control works,
5263,089.50 on the White Rock dam
and S185.437.50 on the Bois de Sioux
channel improvement, while Martin
Wunderiick of St. Paul submitted

a bid of $9,072.70 on -the reserva-

tion bridge control works, $216,226.-

50 on the White Rock dam and
$207,000 on the Bois de Sioux chan-
nel improvements.
Bids are being reviewed by the

district engineer and it is expected

that contracts will be awarded soon

so that work on the reservation

bridge control works and the White
Rock dam will be underway with-

in a few weeks.
Before President Roosevelt found

it neeesary- to. call congress into

special session, several North Da-
kota, South Dakota and Minnesota
senators and representatives had
expressed their intentions of at-

tending the celebration next Sat-

urday marking the turning of the

first sod on the project. The call,

however, caused -them to change

On the eve of the opening of

what promises to be Minnesota's
best waterfowl shooting season in

many years, W. F. Rosenwald, traf-

fic engineer and director of the
state highway department's safety

division, this week cautioned motor-
ists to exercise extreme driving care

on these highways which will be
overcrowded during the next few
week ends.
Pointing out that the number of

hunters killed in -traffic mishaps
travelling to and from shooting
grounds is comparable to and often
exceeds the number killed by mis-
handling of firearms, Mr. 'Rosen-
wald urged special caution and
alertness on the part of drivers

travelling main trunk arteries lead-
into what is known as "the best

duck country." Highway patrolmen
will give special attention to such
areas.

After conferring with the Conser-
vation department, he particularly

cited trunk highways No. 10, 55 and
12 as certain to be overcrowded the
ne:*t few week ends. During the
pheasant season opening Oct. 14th,

according to reports as to the avail-

ability of birds in various areas, he
estimated that the heaviest traffic

will be found on Trunk Highways
12, 212, 169 south, 19 and 60, as the
heaviest pheasant population is re-

ported west of T. H. 169 and south
of T. H. 52.
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Willie Johnson Buried Monday
Willie Johnson who died' at the

Johnson home northeast of town
after a long illness, was buried in

the Lutheran cemetery here Mon-
day. Services were conducted by
the Lutheran pasltor from Karlstad.

The deceased was one of a fam-
ily of six. He wlas 32 years old. The
surviving brothers and sisters are:

Alec, Ole, Elmer, Mrs. Calmer
Brenna, and Carl. The cause of

death was cancer of the throat.

The deceased was brought home
from the hospital three weeks be-

fore ..his death after all hopes of

his recovery were given up.
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Miss Fern Peterson, who teaches

at Strandquist, was home for ten*

days during the potato picking va-

cation.

H, J. Olson and Mrs. Olson were
here Sunday and with H. J. Re-
milard drove out to Thdef Lake to

look over the hunting situation.

Mrs. Mary Olson, who has been
ill for some time, is still bedfast.

The Gleaners were entertained

by Mrs. Wright Tuesday evening.

A shower was given for Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Haugen at the John
Henning home Sunday. The at-

tendance was large and the new-
lyiweds received many beautiful

and useful gifts.

Mrs. C. A. Berg went to Thief
River Falls Monday; and to her

great relief, had the cast removed
from her broken arm after carry-

ing the arm in a sling for ten long

Hardware Department

One of our many
Celebration Sale valnes ... in
honor of 10 straight years of
Philco leadership! Place it any-
where, plug in and play. Bnilt-
in Super Aerial System brings
you powerful, pure-toned for-
eign and American reception,
even in noisy
locations.Push-
ButtonTuning.
Built to receive

jTel evis ionl
Sound . . * the I
wireless way!

Comefn...$ee Allthe Values!

THE-

LARSON COMPANY
Thief River Falls, Minn.

Big 'Jrade-h

Allowance!

SMILEY NEWS
Thursday evening visitors at the

Andrew Arne home were Mr. and
Mrs. C. Alberg and family and Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Finst&d.

Sunday guests at the Nels Nel-

son 'home were Helen and Stanley

Alberg, Stella and Eldor TJrdahl,

Marjorie Sjolsvold, M?: and Mrs.
Clarence Weckwerilb. and baby.

Services were conducted Sunday
at St. Pauli church by Rev. M. L.
Dahle. During the services^ T3aty
Jane and Alton Bremseiuh, Irene
Bartlett and Loretta Louise Weckr

Let Us Winterize Your Car Today!

OIL V> USED TO
QUIET 1HE SEA-

ANP I4API&
HELP. FOE SMO0IH
SMLINfcONTHE

, H16HSWWS

With

PRESTONE, FROST SHIELD
NEW SPABK PLUGS, and

WINTER GREASE IN THE
TRANSMISSION & DIFFER-
ENTIAL and the right grade

of oil in Ithe motor. (Having

this work done now may save

you delay and iinconvenience

when THE WEATHER turns

REAL COLD.,

LET US DO THIS NTTW.
Just Phone £11 and we will

do the rest.

We check all Radiator Hoses
and Heater Hoses land replace
it necessary. IDo you jieed a
heater for your car? We have
some dandy bargains. Come
in and teee them before you
buy.

O K One Stop Service
Phone 211 Palmer Tomraerdal, Mgr.

Kft;=*--=* *»»*•= -%.-„sn-.»i» -
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Forum Launches Big
Subscription Campaign

(Continued irom Fr'.nt Page)

LIMITED TO 15. so if you want to

earn $450 in cash, enroll now be-

fore our quota is filled. The cam-
paign opens Friday, Sept. 29.

It is the hope of the publishers

to have every home in the city and
in the trade territory as a subscrib-

er and Good Will booster for the

Tri-Couniy Forum, and with this

purpose in mind we are offering this

campaign with a very attractive

prize offer to those who are will-

ing to do a little work during the

next few weeks.
Folks, listen to this, if you have

the desire to earn S450 in cash or

one of three other valuable prizes,

then this campaign is made to or-

der for you, and is the realization

of your dreams. It's all very simple,

and all you have to do is repre-

sent the Tri-County Forum to your
friends. You and your friends all

know and all want The Forum.
YOU WIN IF YOU LOSE; every

candidate who does not win a prize

will be paid a twenty per cent com-
mission. You don't have to win a
prize to be a winner, but you can
win a prize if you try and they,
are all well worth trying for.

Business Proposition

The Good Will Campaign is a
business proposition. The Forum
wants more subscribers and is will-

ing to generously reward those who
will become Good Will Boosters for

The Forum.
Everyone in this territory should

appreciate this offer. All those who
take ah active part will profit. They
will be paid. for the part they take,
all have the same opportunity.
The subscriber will profit; this

campaign is an effort on the part
of the publishers to make this news
paper a bigger and better paper

—

that should interest you, so get back
of this drive and help put it over
in a big way.
..The merchant swill profit, the

" m'ore'readers, the more value in
their advertising. A

:
. good news-

.. paper..means, a good town, a town
*can be judged by the newspaper
is supports.

Your Spare Time Worth Money
We invite a total of 15 local

people to take part in this contest
and to share m the grand awards
and concessions. Non-subscribers
are equally invited to take part.

The only requirement is a part of

your spare time; we all have some
of it, and now have the opportun-
ity to turn it into cash. The op-
portunity is yours to earn $450 in

cash or one of three other prizes.

Who, now adays would dare say
their spare time is worth more dur-
ing the next few weeks? Get busy
now. Get an early start, donlt wait
and let someone else get out ahead
of you. Call your friends today, tell

them you are in the race and that
you want their support.
November 25th is not far ofl and

on the evening of that day, this

newspaper will award the prizes as

advertised above to the four suc-

cessful candidates. There will be
several lucky people in this terri-

tory, one of them can be you. This
campaign is no gamble on your part
All persons taking pant will be paid
in proportion to what they do.

If you have the ambition to get

out and do a little Good Will boost-

ing you can make more money
thru this campaign than is. possible

in any other way for a few weeks
work.
Come to The Forum office today

and talk the matter over with the
campaign managers.

Who Can Enter

Any man, women,' boy or girl can
enter the campaign, become a mem-
ber of the Good Will Brigade and
compete for the prizes . xmjskE
ARE NO ENTRANCE FEES OR
CHARGES. You need not even be
a subscriber to the Forum to enter
your name as an enrolled candidate
You then have the opportunity to

secure one of these fine prizes, but
you must enroll before our quota of

fifteen candidates is filled. An en-

try blank will be found on an in-

side page ad, clip it, fill it out and
bring or send it to the Forum office.

Awarding of Prizes

The Good Will Campaign will

close November 25th, and the prizes

will be awarded according to the
vote standing of the Good Will can-
didates. The candidate haying the
highest number of votes will be
awarded the first prize of $450 in

cash, the other three prizes will be
awarded in the same manner. A
cash commission will be paid
those who do not win a prize. The
candidates themselves, if they wish
to do so, can elect the judges who
will open the ballot box and count
the votes at the close of the cam
paign.
Enroll today, now and make up

your mind to go out and win one
of these fine prizes. They, are here
for someone to take away and you
are as good as the next one if YOU
think, so.

The New Dodge Cars
Now On Display Here

The new 1940 Dodge automobiles
are now;' on 'display by the Forken-
brack : Motor company, local agents
for the Dodge and Plymouth cars.
The new models arrived here dur-
ing the' week end.
The Special line includes three

body types: coupe, 2-door sedan,
and 4-door sedan. Body types of
the DeLuxe line are: coupe, coupe
with auxiliary inside seats, conver-
tible coupe, 2-door sedan, 4-door
sedan, 7-passenger sedan and 7-

passenger limousine.
Featured in the 1940 line is "full-

floating ride," created by a newly
perfected system of weight distri-
bution by which the company's
engineers have created a scientific-
ally suspended "zone of comfort."
Other advances in the new mod-

els are wheelbase of 119 ft inches;
a lower stiffer chassis frame with
large front cross member; improv-
ed individual-action front spring
combined with four airplane-type
double-acting shock absorbers; im-
proved steering and gear-shifting;
and a further improved all-steel
safety body. The body is four inch-
es wider than the 1939 models.

Six Weeks Hunting
Season Opens Sunday
(Continued from Pace One)

mourning dove hunting started on
Sept. 16. It will be legal to shoot
this bird until Nov. 15, inclusive.

All indications now are said to
be that hunting will be better in
Minnesota this year than for sev-
eral years. Southern Minnesota has
a bumper crop of pheasants, more
numerous than in any season in
the past 10 years, game experts de-
clare. Ruffed grouse will be avail-
able to the hunters for nine days
this year, the first open season on
this bird since 1935. lit opens Oct.
14 and closes Oct. 22. The area is

limited to nine counties in the nor-
thern part of the state.

Pheasant Season
The pheasant season opens Oct.

14 and continues until Oct. 30, in-
clusive. An added attraction to thi
Minnesota bird hunters this year
will be a three-day season on Hun-
garian partridge—Oct. 14 to 16, in-
clusive. This is the first time in
this state that it has been legal to
shoot this game bird. 'The area in
which it can be hunted is limited
to a few counties along the west-
ern boundary—from Highway No. 2
on the north; Highway No. 59 on
the east, and Highway No. 12 on
the south.
Quail will be hunted from Oct.

28 to Nov. 14, inclusive. The area
is' limited to the part of Chisago
counties lying south of Highway
No. 95, and the area in Sherburne
county lying 1 south of the same
highway and east of Highway No.
169, and the whole of the follow-
ing counties: Anoka, Carver, Da-
kota, Dodge, Fillmore, Goodhue,
Hennepin, Houston, LeSueur, Olm-
stad. Mower, Rice, Scott, .Wabasha,
Washington and Winona. -, .

Commissioner Announces Rules
The bag limits, as prescribed by

the department of conservation
and announced by Commissioner
Lewis H. Merrill, are as follows:

Pheasants, daily three, possession
six, season limit, 18. Quail, daily
six, possession 12, season 18. Hun-
garian partridges, daily four, pos-
session, eight,' season 12. Ruffed
grouse, daily four, possession eight,

season 18. A person may take not
more than 30 in the aggregate of
pheasants, quail and ruffed grouse
in any one open season, the com
missioner's order staites.

Car Near Baudette
Kills Buff Moose

A bull moose lunged out of the

orush into a car traveling 50 miles

an . hour. The animal, weighing
about 800 pounds, strack^the^ front

of the machine and was hurled

atop- the car. Its back was broken,

and ft had to be destroyed. A
game warden confiscated the oar-

.kery,

win-

and
the

Bowling Season Is

Operied Monday Night

Teams in the/ Thief River Falls
Bowling association began their
season of play^-MConday eveniug at
the Mint Alleys' when two games,
were played. At that time the Gram
Belt team defeased Hartz B:
and the Hartz

;

Stores team
ning from Jung's Bakery.
Twelve teams have entered the

league, and rolling on the schedule
will continue each Monday, Tues-
day, Wednesday;, '. Thursday,
Friday evenings' '. throughout
season, on the Mint alleys.

Osoar Cerney, manager of the
alleys, stated- that; the lanes would
be available for open bowling every
afternoon from 12 o'clock en and
afternoons and evenings on Satur-
days and) Sundays, and- on week
d'ay evenings after, the leagues' have
bowled.

|

The games played in order; thru
Wednesday evening are as follows:
Grain Belt

'

J. Strong „_- 176 166 153
L. Johnson ——_- 181 154 123
L. Boreen 193 187 168
C. Colombo — :_'_ 203 173 169
L. Holmgren , 182 158 182

Totals ' 935 838 795
.-vs..

Hartz Bakery -''-
!

W. Ekeren ™':_._177 158 127
L. Carlson 171 177 118
V. Williams __ 120 177 116
E. Carlson :_' 135 180 185
W. Carlson 160 138
L. Helquist

j
194

Totals _____763 830 740
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Jung's 'Bakery . .

W. Johnson ! sj 158
R. Bergstrom —L.—J141
I. Bundy 110

Oien . 144
Scanlon : 166
Totals -l 719

vs.

B. Hartz Stores'
Christensdn' _^„.
Gulseth ..— _jj.

Langseth ~

A.
C.
A.
C. Offerdahl 139
J. Jaranson 113

Totals . 735

152
161
170

Kiewels
Jaranson -_.l-_ 147
Swanson : 128
Brandon v__165
Storholm 1,-153
Olson t_l-189

Totals 782
vs.

Creamery
Berglund -„__159
C. Olson 194
Puller 1„___133
Webber —HI
Simonscn . 141

Totals 798

Phillip's 66
R. Johnson 168
L. Ihle 143
O. Smith ___120
R. Noper 168
P. Melby __155

Totals 754
VS.

St. Hilaire
K. Gigstad 196
Bergquist .__:_'__

N. Berg 115
N. Drees 149
F. Biskey 181
R. Waller ^...148

Totals 788

181 154
150 133
90 109

158 142

190 170
769 708

115 113

172 114
158 151
186 172

181 184
812 734

125 184

163 121
173 154
170 142
158 137

789 728

148 133
174 128
124 158
167 149
174 140
787 708

174 132
142 150
147 112
145 117
169 156

777 667

147 170
107

123
120 178
124 165
133 145

631 781

World's Series Team
Is Still Uncertain

The World's Series in baseball
Trill open- next Wednesday as an-
nounced in fehese pages last week.
However, the race for the title in

the National League between the
Cincinnati Reds and the St. Louis
Cardinals still continues. The Reds
and' the Cards are playing a 4-

game series at this time, the Reds
needing only one game to put them
into the title position. As the For-
um pages close today the return
of today's game is as yet unknown
There are still three games left for

the Cards and the Reds on schedule.

Concordia Student <

Body Is Increased

Surpassing last year's comparative
figure of 486, a total of 492 students
augmented by 20 transfers from
other colleges, has enrolled after

ten days registration at Concordia
college, Registrar 'Martha Brennun
has announced. Laat years' enroll-

ment broke previous records.

Gains this year are largest in the
freshman and senior classes, fresh-

men numbering 191 to last year's

179; seniors 90 to last year's 80.

Sophomore enrollment is 111 now,
115 in 1938; and Juniors, number
95 to last yearls 105. The. 20 trans-

fer students came from 14 different

colleges.

FOR
QUICK RESULTS
ADVERTISE!

cass, "which, was dressed and sold.

Occupants of the car were "Mr. and
Mrs., A- F. Anderson of Carpi- They
ware unhurt.

Lowest Average^Prices

^SPORTING
T THINGS
=°y GEORGE EDMONDZXS_Si

SPORTS' ED!T6r_.ST^PAUL dispatch.pioneer press

FOOTBALL FORECASTING IS A PRECARIOUS OCCUPA-
tion, but a lot of .fun just the same. With the season getting
underway, therefore, let's toss out a few guesses this week. We
can't prevent it if you want to check them against the results, in
late November. Here goes:

Minnesota will not lose more than one game. It will not be
to Arizona, Nebraska, Iowa or Wisconsin. That leaves Purdue,
Northwestern, Ohio State and Michigan as possible conquerors of
the Gophers.

i

The team that does beat the Gophers, if any, will not be '

j
a favorite of the dopesters on the eve of the game.

:| If Minnesota defeats Purdue in its Big Ten opener, it will '

i
not take the field as a shortender thereafter. ;'

Michigan, despite its ranking as one of the leading favorites
for the Big Ten title, will not provide so severe a test for Min-
nesota as it did last year, when the Gophers barely nosed out a
7 to 6 triumph. .,-, t- ,

---
" ;! *--.•

• •
,:

^
About Individual Gophers ' ——^" . ,

_--«•
MARTY CHRISTIANSEN, VETERAN GOPHER FULLBACK,

IWill have his. best year and be. a standout line crasher.
No team in the West will have two better left halfbacks than

Harold Van Every and George Franck.
CriUes will be comparing Captain Win Pedersen to his famed

predecessor, Ed Widseth, now with the New York Giants, before
John Mariucci at end and Van Every at left half will get

]
the most attention, nationally, as All-America possibilities.

'

_
Bruce Smith will live up to expectations' as a star sophomore '

right halfback, but may be handicapped Tby a susceptibility to
ankle injury. .

John Billman will be the only sophomore line candidate to
win a starting job, at tackle, but there will be several 1938 reserves
with little or no game experience, on the regular squad.

• • •

Gophers Will Pass More
MINNESOTA WILL USE MORE FORWARD PASSING THAW

in recent years, chiefly because it will have more and better
passers, starting with Van Every and Franck.

Michigan with the easiest schedule among the contenders, will
not win the Big Ten title. That will cause keen disappointment
in the Wolverine camp.

j

Northwestern, aiming at national honors, will suffer at

|.
least on6-qiefea& And not necessarily at the^hands of Notre

! Dame. > c >u '-*
-

'"''- "
r'v '• '

''"""'

)
.-. Bob Cone, Wisconsin halfback, will, be one of the year's

i sophomore 'standouts:
"^~

Bill deCorrevont of Northwestern may fall short of the bril-
liance originally predicted for him, but no one will dare say he
is not a fine football player.

Not more than one of the three teams rated as the best in the
nation—Fordham, Tennessee and Notre Dame—will go all the way
undefeated.

And that's enough of crawling on the limb for one day.

Many Entries Are Made
At Red Lake 4-H Fair

Prowlers Score 2nd Win

;

To Play E. Grand Forks

(Continued from Front Page)
top this year.
In last Friday's game under the

floodlights the Thief River Falls
boys started off with a rush. iThey
took the ball on the kickoff and
marched down the field for a
touchdown. The Pirates defense
faltered as the Prowlers hammered
the line or ran around the 1 ends
for considerable gain on every play.
Forguson, at quarter, plunged over
for the touchdown. Hovie plunged
over for the extra poirit, putting
the Prowlers ahead- 7-0.

The Pirates failed to gain as they
received the ball after the kickoff.
In being forced to kick the Prowl-
ers partially blocked- the attempt
and fell on the ball in the middle
of the field. In the next play the
Prowlers passed and Froseth, at
halfback, ran 45 yards for the sec-
ond touchdown. Anderson at' full'

back kicked a place attempt square-
ly between the posts and it became
14-0. -
From then on the game was more

or less of a see-saw in the middle
of the field. Coach Lindenmeyer
sent, in a liberal amount of substi-
"tutes which held Orookston at bay
but failed to produce' added points
for the Prowlers. There were sev-
eral fumbles but not Costly. Penal-
ties for roughness were inflicted
against both teams that marred the
game somewhat. ; CHoweverj the
Prowlers displayed' a good passing
ability which should gain Imuch
yardage later. A lateral- triple pass
worked to good advarttege.
The Prowler substitutes pushed

the ball within scoring -distance on
two occasions in the second half
but lacked the final punch. Crook-
ston presented a couple of threats
also but they, went *a.wry too.- At
the closing, the:vregi(lars . went in
for the. Prowlers hb&*time- was too
short io shove. overrf*&Kjtiher score.

Cliff Thomas; "Swanson and Fur-
useth-didjatejlflr wor&.in the line
fbr'tne Prowlers, -with Anderson,
Hovie and "XiaFave 'the best'. in ' ahe^

backfield. -.--'* !'
" '"

New Pickaback Stunt
Features Forks Air Show

The rthird annual Red Lake
county 4-H\ciub fair was held at

Red Lake Falls Friday and Satur-
day with entries of projects more
numerous than before. Cash prizes
for exhibits-, exceeded S1.500.
In the livestock division some 30

dairy calves were entered, 16 beef
animals, 5 colts, 19 pigs and 2 ton
litters of pigs, 34 sheep and 39
poultry entries. The ton Utter con-
tests are the first ever made in the
swine division here.
In exhibition hall there were 38

garden projects. 36 clothing," two
fruit, 13 pobato, 10 corn, 13 home
beaurtification , 4 thrift , two room
furnishing, 12 cake, 20 canning, 14
bread, 4 meal planning, 9 booths,
7 parade, 5 handicraft, 9 safety,
12 leadership and two farm account
projects registered and. on display.
Saturday morning a livestock

showmanship contest was held. At
1 p. m. there was a 4-H float con-
test and livestock parade led by the
Red Lake Fall? high school band.
Following a series of races for Red
Lake county horses, ponies and
mules was a water battle between
an East 4-H team and a West 4-H
team.
With the cooperation of the Red

Lake Falls Commercial club a free

gate was instituted both at the
grounds and in the grandstand. A
free dance and a jitterbug contest
at the Ccmmunity hall ended the
two day program Saturday evening.

Red Lake Falls Edgeij

Out Warr^i 6-0 Fjfiday

Red Lake Falls high edg^d out
Warren on the letter's gridiron on
Friday, 6-0.

The only touchdown came late

in the second period as the result

of a blocked Warren punt. The ball

eventually rested on the one-foot
line and K. Brown dove over.

Warren garnered eight first downs
to four for Red Lake Falls and
threatened at least once in every
quarter but • lacked the punch to

push over a score.

For Warren, John Gilbertson,

half, Strandquist, .fullback, and
Burton Olson, end, were outstand-
ing. B^t for -Re&r.Lake" Falls were
McFariand, right' end, Brown,' full-

back and Turath. left halfback.
Local fans will take note of the

fact that Bemidji defeated Brain-
erd 14-6 irr a- gruelling haittTe Ffi-*

day.
:
The,: Prowlers.- play -taie Bumr

berjacks here JFriday; evenmy/Obt.
flth.

Landing one plane upon the
wings of another while hoth are
m midair will be just one of the
thousand thrills promised visitors
to' the Grand Forks Legion Jubilee
Air Show at 2 p. m. Saturday and
Sunday, Sept. 30 and Oct. 1, rain
cr shine.
The stunt has only been per-

formed three times, including the
appearances Fowlie made this fall

at the Cleveland Air Show and the
Minnesota State Fair. The slight-
est mlsjudgment or slip while mak-
ing con;taot is enough to send the
ships and pilots to their destruc-
tion.

Free oil is being supplied to vis-
iting pilots, including the Minne-
sota 7th Corps Area Flight Squad-
ron and the Naval Reserve of Wold
Chamberlain Field. Seating facili-

ties will be provided for 5,000 with
parking space available for 10,000
more. U. S. Highway No. 2 will be
closed to traffic and an area of
eight square miles will be policed
by tickat takers and M Company
of the 164th Infantrv and the R.
O. T. C. unit of the University.
There will be a novel Hangar

Dance Saturday open to the gen-
eral public sponsored by the Grand
Forks Pilots Club. The Hangar has
recently been renovated and paint-

Rich'ards, S'ate Aeronautical Eng-
ineer, who is technical adviser of
the show.

Iru addition to the pickaback
stunt, an equally dangerous feat
will be attempted, that of landing
a plane on the top of a speeding
automobile. Other aerial tricks in-
clude Cuban 8 and1 Figure 8 flying
with precision loops, siytwriting,
aerial combat flying, a handkerchief
pickup and delayed parachute
jumps. On the ground a motorcycle
will crash into a small building and
jumtp over two autcs and % car will

be rolled over.

Grahohi :

N..*i). Frazee Goodridge Shelly
Karlstad Newfolden Kennedy Cavalier, N. D.
Grygla Erskine Blackduck St. Hilaire
Halma Bronson Border Bagley Kedby
Gentilly Mlzpah Drayton, N. D. Bathgate, N. 1>.

Cass Lake HaUock Fertile Red Lake Falls

^^iedlSd^jj/fv
BATE: One cent per word per insertinn -*.i..t_ ,_ „_

* to numU accounts w« request that cash accom-

For Sale

One kitchen range, complete.
L. Krogstad, above Salveson Studio
City. ad 25-tf

j

Lou for Sale—East Side, $75 and
_ «

up. Cash or terms—Box 85, Thief

E \
River Falls, Minn. ad 12 ti"

Quality registered Shropshire
rams 'and ewes. Lehart Stock, 3^
miles north of Mavie. pd 26-3s

New General Electric Portable
i-tube radio with complete batter-
ies. Inquire at the Forum Office,

ad 26 -tt

8-room house for sale. Modern
throughout and good location. For
particulars see Eli Rolland, Citv,
or C. M. Rolland, Gatzke. pd 15-12L

Two-room house, good porch and
basement, new garage, located on
2 lots; across from G. N. Section-
house. Dan Syverson, 414 North
Kinney Ave. pd 26

FOR SALE OR TRADE
1938 Chevrolet "t ton truck with

stock rack, Allis-Chalmers "U"
model tractor and 3-bottom plow.
John Deere general purpose 2-bot-
tom plow, 1935 Chevrolet coach, re-
conditioned and new rubber.—R. F.
Sandberg, Grygla, Minn, pd 26-3t

FOR SALE—Five room 28 x 34
well constructed cottage in good
condition, suitable to be removed ii

desired together with two large
porches and store room. Household
goods too numerous to mention will
be sold with cottage or separately,
very reasonable. Cottage located two
miles south of Mentor, first house
west of Maple Lake store. Two nine
column Burroughs adding machine-
cheap. W. A. Collins, Mentor,
Minn. ad 23-tf

Beets and carrots, 2c per lb.;

Rutabagas l^c lb.; Pickling Cu-
cumbers, 15c gal.; Ripe tomatoes
and cabbage at moderate prices

—

A. C. Hermanson, 1 mile south of
Greenwood cemetery, 80 rods west
and to your right. pd 23-4t

New Fall and Winter-- merchan-
dise—^clothing and shoes for the
entire family at prices to suit your
purse. The C. Fiterman Co., Base-
ment of Northern Trading Co., east
of Evelyn Hotel. pd 26-3t

ed back toward Santa Ana, Calif.,
and the mansion the prince' built
for her.

Mrs. E. A. Cooke Passes

_
We have several used tractors in -

first class condition on hand; priced
right. Thief River Falls Seed House.

ad 25-tf

LOST
Ladies purse, containing some

money and a pair of glasses, be-
tween nine miles east of, or in
Thief River Falls, Monday. Return
to Forum Office for reward. 23tf

Found
FOUND—OR TAKEN UP
20 strayed sheep taken up. Owner

can have same by paying for ads
and for keep. John Erickson Rt 3
Goodridge, Minn. ai 26-3:

Minnesota 1939 car license No.
B 202-443. Owner may have same
by calling at the Forum office and
paying for this ad. ad 20 if

1939 Minn, truck license No.
44-783. Owner may obtain same by
calling at the Forum Office and
paying for the insertion of this
ad - ad 22-cf

I^or Kent
Room and board for two school

Students. Call 216-M, 605 N. Arr„-
old or inquire at Forum Office.

Wanted
Man to clear off brush land on

contract, about 16 miles from Thief
River Falls. Vacant house near bv.
Inquire at Forum Office . od 26

-UAX WANTED .

Experienced man wanted fo-
general farm work. H. M. Hoe!.

pd 25

Salesman Wanted with car to
represent old established firm;
good pay, steady employment. Ap-
ply Harry Johnson at Northern
Hotel, City. pd 26-2t

ROOM WANTED
One large room or two smaller

rooms in modern home, near in.
May also arrange for board. Phone
«4. ad 25t f

Opportunities

Orders taken for men's made-to-

A-p+o- T ;«n-««;«^ Til n ~r.
measure suits and top coats. Per-Atter lingering lllneSS feet fit guaranteed. Zephyr Clean-
ers, ad 4 tf

(Continued From Page One)
Edith Lassell Cooke was bom in

Etna, this state, July 16, 1870. She
spent nine 3'ears of her childhood
in Iowa and then returned to the-
farm at Etna. She was a graduate
of the country schools. Spring Val-
ley high school, also from Hamline
University, and as a registered
nurse from Asbury hospital.
She was married on Dec. 6, 1900,

to Rev. Eciwin A. Cooke and as
pastor's wife served at Fisher and
Mallory, Hallock, Park Rapids, Ren-
ville, Monticello, Hutchinson, Brai-
nerd, Barnum-Moose Lake, and the
last eight years at Thief River
Falls.

Her greatest work in the local
church was in the Primary Sunday-
School work, being 28 years super-
intendent of that department in
the various charges.
She was also a great student and

worker in the Women's Missionary
societies. When on the Litchfield
district, she was two years district
president and tnree years district
secretary of the Women's Heme
Missionary society.
She was converted when in her

high school years and joined the
Methodist church at that time and
was a faithful member until the
time of her death. She was a wide
reader, a clear thinker, and a con-
scientious worker.
During her last sickness, often
the midst of severe pain, she

ed under the direction of Titusffcommitted to memory 15 standard

Maharanee Visits
Relatives In Mill City

A modest apartment in St. Paul
was the royal' residence cf Maliar-
anee ^eshwaht of'Indbre, fche : for-
mer Marguerite Lawler of Minnea-
polis,.but ho one knew about it ex-
cept-her folks. Mrs. I. R. Holkar,
as she prefers -to be known . (her
husband's- name is Sir Yesriwant
Rao HoIkarjL.cama

;
unannounced to

MinneapyUs^just' as secretly after
spending ,;£ne day in seclusion with
her father and brothers. She head-

hymns. She would sing these hymns
instead' of complaining of her pain,

Shevlin Man Assumes
Oil Inspection Job Here

Adolph W. Olson of Shevlin has
been transferred from SEevlin to

Thief River Falls as state oil in-

spector. He arrived Monday to take
over his new position.

Mr. Olson was maintenance fore-
man for the state highway depart-
ment in 1934, and in 1936 ran as
candidate for governor on^tL&e Far-
mer-Labor ticket, but changed his
support to Gov. Stassen in the last

campaign.
Mr. Olson's family will remain at

Shevlin for the time being.

Tobacco Can Saves Fergus
Falls Youth HitBy Bullet

A can of tobacco he carried in
his shirt pocket prob&bly saved the
life of Harold- Schm-idit, farm youth
four and a half miles .northwest of
Fergus- Falls. Young- Schmidt was
doing fall plowing when he felt

a severe aHng near his heart, just

KEYS MADE FOR AUTOMO-
BILES including 1939 cars, and all .

kinds of locks. —James Havel, 407
Arnold Ave. So. Closed at noon
and after 6 p. m. ad 43 tf

Dead animals (with hides on)
removed promptly and free of
charge. We pay phone charges.

—

Thief River Falls Dead Animal
Service. Phone 996. Thief River
Falls, Minn. ad 38tf

--IVlarket's Going Up! Scrap iron.
hiifes .wool and junk metals are
advancing, making it difficult for

to quote prices. Come in and
see us. Northern Trading Co.

pd 26-3

1

Patronize Our Advertisers

Former Local Editor
; Passes At Grygla

(Continued from Pain? One)
Homer, began the publication of
the Thief River Falls Times which
he published until 1912 when he
came to Grygla and bought out the
Grygla Eagle. A year later he mov-
ed to Deerwaod where he started
the Dserwood Times and remained
for one year after which he return-
ed to Grygla to continue the nub-
lication of The Grygla Eagle.* He
carried on his work here verv effi-
ciently until his health began fail-
ing in 1933 when he was obliged
to give up active work on the paper
which was carried on by his grand-
children until it was united with
the Forum. in 1935.
Mr. and Mrs. Mussey spent their

declining years with their daugh-
ter, Mrs. George Holbrook. Mrs.
Mussey preceded her

. husband in
death three years ago. Surviving
his departure are his daughter, Lil-
lian (Mrs. Holbrook) of Grygla and
one son. Homer, Mussey of San
Gabriel. Calif. Twelve grandchild-
ren and nine great grandchildren
also survive, x.

Funeral services will be conducted
Saturday- afternoon at the St. Ola.f
Lutheran church at Grygla. Due
to the illness of the resident pastor.
Rev. s .T. Anderson, Rev. E. l!
Tungseth of this city will officiate! .

Burial will Be made at the St. Olaf
cemetery ad; Gr^ai.d/ -^ \

Patronize Our Advertisers
as he heard the report'of a rifle.
A 22 caliber bullet tearing a hole
through tobacco tin: had boen stop-
ped sufficiently to inflict coiry a
flesh wound. The bullet came from
a gun fired by yqutihs at bifcibirds.
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JURORS CALLED

FOR DISTRICT

COURTJONDAY
Judge Brattland Arrang-
es Cases To Be Heard

During Fall Term

Oski Manslaughter Case
Will Be First Heard

Long Session Is Antici-

pated As Session Is

Opened

At the opening of the fall term
of district court last Monday at the
Courthouse in this city Judge M.
A. Brattland ordered tine jurors to

convene at ten o'clock next Mon-
day forenoon at which time hear-
ings of criminal cases will begin.

The judge fixed the time of hear-
ing of the several criminal, cases

and ordered the civil calendar to

follow.
The first case to be called before

the jurors will be that of State of
Minnesota vs. Alex Oski on a man-
slaughter charge which was filed

against him by the county author-
ities following the death of Theo.
Eerggren who came to his death
following an altercation with Oski
at a local restaurant April 16.

There are two cases by the State
against C. B. Bradley for violation

of the state barbers code which
will follow the Oski case. Other
cases are: State against Earl and
Laddie Marquis for theft; State vs.

Walter Bugge for bootlegging, and
State vs. Phillip Doucette on
-wrongful death following an acci-

dent in this city in which Ole Lap-
pegaard was fatally injured by a
truck driven by the defendant.
The case of State vs. Tom Christo
on a paternity charge will also be
called before the session at this

time, the defendant having, failed

to appear at trials set in the local

court earlier.

/ While the criminal cases are 'ex-

pected to take up a long session of

the court the judge ordered the
i civil cases to be called at the con-
clusion of these cases. The first of
rthese civil cases will be that of D.
r>. Simmons vs. Thief River Falls

Seed House.

South Dakotans Are
Given Prison Sentences

; Walter Williams and Robert
TCnutson, both of Sioux Falls, S
D.. were taken before Judge M. A.

Brattland in the District Court
Chambers, at the Municipal Audi-
torium here this forenoon by the
authorities of Roseau county. The
two young men pleaded guilty to

the theft of two outboard motors
at Warroad a few weeks ago. They
were given prison sentences and
were taken to the St. Cloud

4-H Fall Achievement

Day Set For Saturday

Pennington Club Members Will

Show Exhibits Of Livestock And
Poultry At Fair Grounds

The annual Fall Achievement
Day for 4-H club members with
market classes of poultry and live-

stock will be held at the county
Fair Grounds next Saturday. Judg-

ing will siart at 1 o'clock p. m.
All club members with individual

market lambs, fat barrows, baby
beef, and market poultry will ex-

hibit. Trip winners will be selected

id attend the Junior Livestock
Show held at South St. Paul, Oct.

30, and 31, and Nov. 1 and 2. Eight
club members will receive trips

with one baby beef, two fat bar-
rels, three market lambs, one pen
of poultry, and one pen of turkeys.

Above are pictured scenes from
the Twemtyfifth Anniversary Cele-

,

bration held at the Village o:

Goodridge last Saturday. In the
top picture the- Goodridge High
School band marches at the head
of the interesting parade- in. the
afternoon. In the second pibture is

seen the early horse-drawn school
bus used during the early days of

the. consolidated, schdoL . there^ in
the- bottom pictured :

seen~ the float
of the Goodridge Cooperative
Creamery with the motto: "Guard-,
ing Our Health." Several thousand
people gathered at the thriving
village in* the northeastern section
of Pennington county to help cele-
brate the 25th. anniversary of the
incorporation of the municipality.

Noted Author Visits

With Bj. Bjornaraa

Louis Adamic, one of the most
prominent younger authors in Am-
erica today, was a visitor at the
Bj. Bjornaraa farm home in Hick-
ory township in the southeast cor-
ner of this county the forepart of
this week.

Mr. Adamic, aged 40, who resides

at Milford City, New Jersey, Is ob-
taining material for another of his

books on life in America, and it

was in this connection that he vis-

ited with Mr. Bjornaraa who L>

considered one of the foremost
Norse literary writers in Scandin-
avian circles in this country today.
Mr. Adamic was born in 1899 in

Yugoslavia. He came to the United
States at the age of 13 and imme-
diately set out to make a way for

himself. He emerged out of his

trials and hardships a polished
writer. His first novel, "Dynamite,"
was a literary success. He revisited

his fatherland and on his arrival

wrote "Native's Return", a successr

ful satire on life in general. He
has since written "Cradle of Life,"

"Story • Class Violence in U. S,

"Grandsons," a novel, "Story of

American Lives," and "My Ameri-
ca." He also writes articles for th<

more outstanding magazines, a;

Harpers and the Atlantic.

Part-time Agricultural
School Begin Monday

Part-time school will begin Mon-

day at 8 p. m. at the Agricultural

Rocm, 106, in the Lincoln High

School, H. F. Harrison, agricultural

instructor announced Wednesday.
Any boy who wishes to enroll and
is between the ages of 16 and 25,

may do so. The subject for the
first meeting will be chosen by the

boys that come.

School will be conducted every

Monday and Wednesday evenin
for two hours and there will be
fifteen of these meetings. This is

the fifth year of part-time agri-

cultural school, and it has proved
to - be successful.

COUNTY BOARD

PURCHASESNEW

MOTOR_PATR0L
Second Highway Outfit

Is Purchased As Bids
Are Opened

Several County Road
Projects Are Awarded

Consumer Coop Gets Coal
Sale; State Plaque Is

Received

The Pennington county boa»d

opened bids for <the new county

road grading outfit at a special

session at the Courthouse Monday
and accepted .the bid of J. D. Adams
company of $6,881.00 for furnishing

the equipment. There were live oth-

er bidders.
The new outfit is a Diesel pow-

ered motor patrol, complete with
snow equipment, oeing similar in
every detail to the largest motor
patrol now being operated in the
county, and which has proved very
satisfactory In every respect. The
bid for the new patrol was called
at this time so as to obtain a pa-
trol before the cost of the same
increases which is expected as a
result of the European war.
The Consumers Cooperative As-

sociation was allowed to furnish
sofit coal for the Courthouse at.the
low bid bf $11-00 per ton, this price
also including the . .usual dust
treatment.
The commissioners also allowed

bids on four county grading pro-
jects and one graveling project.
The grading projects are on Coun-
ty Aid Road Nos' 3b, 4, 15, and 29;

The graveling is for County Aid
Road Nos. 7 and 31. .

Two townsnip boards were also
present and presented their request
for more road projects.-
- The usual routine;, of passinguin.
bins was transacted at' The regular'
-monthly session . Tuesday.
A plaque- was presented to the

county by Robert J; Lund, arid W.
E, Dahlquist as a souvenir from-
the State Fair, board because of
the Pennington county' booth at
the state fair:

Patronize our Advertisers

Goodridge Marks

25th Birthday At

Event Saturday
Thousands tOl People AtteniJ iCele-

bration At East (County Village;

H, O. (Berve Addresses -Group

Thousands of people, many of
whom drove 25 to 3C miles to at-
tend, were present at the 25th an-
niversary celebration at Goodridge
last Saturday when that village
observed the quarter centennial of
the incorporation of the town as
a municipality.
There was a large gathering ol

early pionters who were given spe-
cial accommodation and attention
both in the parade' and at the pro-

gram at the high school auditor-
ium. H. O. Berve, local attorney,
delivered a fine address at the ex-
ercises at the auditorium, telling of
the early or • pioneer life of the
Goodridge settlers. The Goodridge
High School band rendered music-

fContinued on Back Page)

THE NEW YARD OF THE HOME LUMBER COMPANY

Rural Teachers Institute

Opens At Courthouse

The Pennington County Rural
Teacher's Institute began this fore-

noon at the courtroom at the
courthouse. Miss Mayme Schow,
state- field worker, will lead the
discussion. Miss Daisy Brown, also

of St. Paul, will lead discussion on
state teacher's retirement fund.
There will be -a discussion of the
conservation of human and natur-
al resources, mathematics in rela-
tion to other subjects, child growth,
and modern schools. The institute

will close Friday afternoon.

Above is pictured the new yard

of -the Home Lumber company

which is located just north of

Eighth Street North, (Highway No.

1) east of the Soo Line, and which
is now receiving its finishing touch-

es. The office will be seen in part

on the right* end of the picture

with the yard extending for a dis-

tance of 200 feet west from tiie

office. Four splendid yards now
serve the building trade in Thief

River Falls, where the building

boom has made the lumbermen's
business a thriving one. Severn
Brandon, Andrew Williams and
Lawrence Sanders are partners in

the firm called "The Home Lum-
ber Company."

P-T-A Will Honor

Local Teachers In

Program Monday
First Meeting ;Of JSchool Sear To

Be Held At (Auditorium;

Lunch To (Be Served

The Thief River Falls PTA will

hold its first meeting Monday eve-

ning at 8 o'clock at the Municipal

Auditorium in the form of a re-

ception for the teachers. The
teachers to give the welcoming ad-
dress and the response have not as
yet been selected.

The program will consist of the
Lincoln High School mixed chorus
singing a group of songs, directed
by Miss Ruth E. Nelson, and the
clarinet quartet of the high school
band will also render a few selec-

tions, under the direction of Glen-
don E. Ahre. There will also be
other music and various stunts and
games with prizes awarded.
The lunch committee consists of

Mrs. R. Sagmoen as chairman, and
her two assistants, Mrs. H. Ras-
mussen and Mrs. A. B. Almstad,
helped by forty members. They will

serve refreshments" after the pro-
gram.
Miss Myrtle Forrester, Miss Ruth

Nelson, Mrs. H. Helseth, Mrs. Chas.
Warner, Miss Alice Peterson, Miss
Adeline Erickson, Mrs. G. H. May-
er-Oakes, W. G. Cochrane and M.
Peterson are on the entertainment
committee.

LocaTNewspaper Serves

To Bind Town and Outlying

Communities Together

Yanks Win First Two
Games In World's Series

The New York Yankees went two
up on the Cincinnati Reds in the
first two games played . in the
World's Series so far. The Yanks
took yesterday's game by the score
of 2-1 in a classic encounter be-
hind the pitching of Red Ruffing,
Paul Derringer being the Reds'
twirler.

The Yanks took today's game by
a 4-0 score behind the air-tight
pitching of Monte Pearson, the ace
pitcher . of the . .Reds, Bucky .Wal-
ters,^being-idQ^^liHr"?^nou»dsinanT
All of the Yank's scores came In
the third- and fourth innings.
The two teams -travel from New

York Friday to open the third game
at Cincinnati Saturday, and where
three games will be played before
the teams move back to the Yan-
kee Stadium. However, it is "appar-
ent that the Yankees may win their

fourth straight world's series title

in four games.

Paroled Youths Are Sent
Back To Reformatory

Two youths, aged 16 and 17, one
from Plummer and the other of
this city, who had been on parole
from the Red Wing Training
School for boys, were rearrested
last week on charges of car thefts

in this city. The case was taken
care of by the sheriff and police
departments as -they were taken
back to Red Wing Tuesday.

County Safety Council
Is Organized Friday

A group of local men met Friday
evening at the Auditorium with
Lawrence LaFave, safety fieldman
for the state highway department,
to reorganize the Pennington coun-
ty safety council, to combat against
highway accidents, and to find the

BEMIDJI TO PLAY
PROWLERS HERE
FRIDAY EVENING

Local <Team To Meet iStiff Oppo-
sition; East Grand Forks lEIeven

Is Defeated 19-0 .Saturday

The biggest test of the season
for the local high school football
squad' will come Friday evening this
week .when the Bemidji high school
eleven comes here for the annual
classic between the two schools.
The game will be played at Lincoln
Field here 'beginning at 8 o'clock.
The Bemidji Lumberjacks are a
strong aggregation again this year,
having defeated Brainerd, a strong
eleven by the score of 14-6 and
losing to St. Cloud 6-0.

Speed and alertness were the
main factors that led to Prowlers
victory over East Grand' Forks on
the East Siders gridiron Saturday
afternoon. The watchful Prowlers
pounced on fumbeis by their op-
ponents like nobody's business and
this alertness kept <Htie Prowlers
goal line still uncrossed. The East
Siders fumbled twice while they
were within 2 yards of the Thief
River Falls goal line, only to see
the Prowlers take the ball on the
fumbles.

It took Thief River only seven
minutes to score in fthe first per-
iod after receiving the kickoff. La-
Rue Anderson, Prowler fullback,
started the march which took the
ball from his own 35-yard line over

(Continued on Back Page)

Corn Husking Contest
WfflBe Held Oct. 21

S. R. Dahlen, chairman of the
corn husking contest, announced
last week that the date set for the
second annual. Northwestern Min-
nesota championship corn husking
contest will be held Saturday af-
ternoon, Oct. 21, at the Gust Hill-
yer farm four miles north of this
city.

The deadline for entries, that are
being received by Mr. Dahlen and
Mr. Rinkel, is to be October 20.
The second, third and fourth

place winners will receive trophies,
while the first place winner will
receive a. free trip fc> the district
contest to be held later, and if

winner there, he will go on to the
state event. The contest will be
eighty minutes with the standard
regulations as specified in The
Farmer, St. Paul farm publication.

-m

cause of them.
A general campaign for members

will be conducted through the
judges, county attorney, coroner,
superintendents of schools, and
members of taae council.
The temporary chairman of the

council, is Sheriff Arthur Rambeck,
and Dr. Warren J. Hanson, tem-
porary secretary. The election of
permanent officers will be in the
Civic & . Commerce association
rooms on Oct. 30.

Forum Subscription Con-
test Touches Large Out-

lying Territory

List Of 25 Contestants
Has Been Accepted

Contestants Will Receive
Special Vote For Re-
turn Up To Oct. 13

Of what value is The Tri-County
Forum to Thief River Falls and the
expansive farming community about
our city? No doubt many of you
have asked yourself that question;

you may have drawn the conclusion
that it has no value, and that the
venture of publishing a paper for
Thief River Falls and the territory
surrounding it is just another busi-
ness.

Such a conclusion is quite wrong,
for without your local newspaper
this community would be without
the string that binds the business
of Thief River Falls with the great
farming community about.
Due to the fact that several of

the candidates farther away were
prevented by the heavy rain last
night so they could not complete
their returns this morning the
standing of the candidates will be
published for the first time nest
week.. The list consists of 23 so fax.
The Tri-County Forum—your lo-

cal newspaper—-hasr for years past
carried out its community work; it
has been somewhat neglected—al-
most forgotten—in a few instances;
yet without one single omission it
has continued to bring you .the
happenings of Thief River Falls
and "the" farming community about
us.

It has continued to give you in-
formation—given you entertainment

(Continued; on Back Page)

Duck Hunting Opens;
Reports Of Result Vary
Fair hunting is reported by the

hundreds of nimrods who have-
ventured out into the lake regions,
in this vicinity the oast several-
days. Some had little difficulty ob-
taining the limit the. opening day,
Sunday. As Is usually the case,
Others have more difficulty in get-
ting near the ducks so their bag
limit was not reached. Most of the
ducks in this territory are IocaL
birds, the northern ducks not hav-
ing started their southward flight
as yet, colder weather being neces-
sary for this. However, as the sea-
son doesn't close until Nov. 16th,
there will be ample time to get
some good "shots" before that time.

Hamburger Day To
Be HeldAt Warren

Event Will Be .Held Saturday! Sen.
Shipstead Is Forced To Cancel
Address; Prizes To Be GiTen

AN EDITORIAL
A Windy Straw Vote For'Minnesota

81 Per Cent or 36 Per Cent?

Minnesota has recently been
blessed with -another of those straw
votes. The Gallup poll brings out
that 81 per cent of Minnesota vot-

ers approve of the present gover-
nor.

In the first place,' there is only
one day when the voters express
their real opinion by ofifcial ballot

as to whether or not they want .a

certain state administration -to

continue in office, and that is when
they go to the polls in November
of every even-numbered year. The
citizens can rightfully be suspicious

of any straw vote. One may ask:
Who took the straw vote? How was
it taken? Why was it taken?

It will be remembered that the
former governor won out by 248,-

000 votes in 1936. He and his ad-
ministration were defeated by 291,-

000 votes in 1938, after two years
In office. In that election the new

and present governor secured about
60 per cent of the votes. With such
legislation as the lien clause on
homesteads to recipients of old age
assistance, the 36 per cent interest
on small loans, labor relations act,

and lack of a national bank tax,
coupled with wholesale firing of
state employes, gcod, bad, or in-
different .in spite of promises to
retain efficient help, and the evi-
dent" building of another political
machine, observers cannot figure
out how this administration could
possibly secure 81 per cent of the
votes in Minnesota.
Of course, no such question was

asked in the Gallup poll as to the
voter's choice between Gov. Stassen
and some opponent. The name of
no possible candidate was mention-
ed. Had that been done, the story
would have been entirely different.

(.Continued on Page 4)

A parade of floats -entered by
business firms and organizations,
clowns and doll buggies will open
the fifth annual hamburger day
celebration at Warren next Satur-
day.
Events will continue throughout

the day with free hamburgers and
coffee being served from noon to
3 p. m. More than a quarter of a
ton of hamburger is being prepared
for the feed. Business men are of-
fering $50 in cash prizes for win-
ning floats in the parade.
Senator Henrik Shipstead, sched-

uled to deliver an address, has been
forced to cancel the trip because
of the convening of congress in
special session. Managers are ne-
gotiating for a substitute speaker.
Another feature of the celebra-

tion will be the crowning of Law-
rence Anderson of Angus as ham-
burger king.
An amateur contest will be held

in the evening with contestants
from many points competing for
prizes. Husband and wife calling
contests will be staged.
A carnival company will operate

a midway and a Daving dance will
be staged.

,,

FALLS
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

The "Dead End 'Kids" in "Hell's Kitchen
On Stage—"The Colorado Hill Billies"

SAT. BnDNITE 11:15 p. m.—SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
"WUTHERING HEIGHTS" , With

Merle Oberon Laurence Oliver David Niven

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY'
"UNEXPECTED FATHER" With

Baby Sandy Shirley Rosse . Mischa Auer
LOUIS vs. PASTOR FIGHT PICTURES

ON STAGE

FRL-SAT., OCT. 6-7

Avalcm
FRDDAY AND SATURDAY

Humphrey Bogart and Gale Page in

'YOU CAN'T GET AWAY WITH MURDER'

SUNDAY—MONDAY
Dorothy (Lamour and Jon Hall in

"THE HURRICANE"

BARGAIN NTTES—TUES.-WED.-THURSDAY—15o
—DOUBLE FEATURE—

Barton MacLane in "BIG TOWN CZAR"
Also—"Code of the Secret Service

"COLORADO

BILL BILLIES"

I
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JURORS CALLED

FOR DISTRICT

COURTJONDAY
Judge Brattland Arrang-
es Cases To Be Heard

During Fall Term

Oski Manslaughter Case
Will Be First Heard

Long Session Is Antici-

pated As Session Is

Opened

At the opening of the fall term
of district court last Monday at the
Courthouse in this city Judge M.
A. Brattland ordered the jurors to

convene at ten o'clock next Mon-
day forenoon at which time hear-
ings of criminal cases will begin.

The judge fixed the time of hear-
ing of the several criminal cases
and ordered the civil calendar to

follow.
The first case to be called before

the jurors will be that of State of

Minnesota vs. Alex Oski on a man-
slaughter charge which was filed

against him by the county author-
ities following the death of Theo.
Eerggren who came to his death
following an altercation with Oski
j.: a local restaurant April 16.

There are two cases by the State
against C. B. Bradley for violation

of the state barbers code which
will follow the Oski case. Other
cases are: State against Earl and
Laddie Marquis for theft; State vs.

Walter Bugge for bootlegging, and
State vs. Phillip Doucefcte on
wrongful death following an acci-

dent in this city in which Ole Lap-
pegaard was fatally injured by a
truck driven by the defendant.
The case of State vs. Tom Christo
on a paternity charge will also be
called before the session at this

time, the defendant having failed

io appear at trials set in the local

court earlier.

While the criminal cases are 'ex-

pected to take up a long session o:
the court the judge ordered the
civil cases to be called at the con-
clusion of these cases. The first of

these civil cases will be that of "D.

X). Simmons vs. Thief River Palls
Seed House.

AT GOODRIDGE TWENTYFIFTH CELEBRATION &
.£*.'^

South Dakotans Are
Given Prison Sentences

Walter Williams and Robert
Knutson. both of Sioux Palls, S
D.. were taken before Judge M. A.

Brattland in the District Court
Chambers at the Municipal Audi-
torium here fihis forenoon by the
authorities of Roseau county. The
two young men pleaded guilty to

the theft of two outboard motors
at Warroad a few weeks ago. They
were given prison sentences and
were taken to 'the St. Cloud

4-H Fall Achievement

Day Set For Saturday

Pennington Club Members Will

Show Exhibits Of Livestock And
Poultry At Fair Grounds

COUNTY BOARD

PURCHASES NEW

MOTOR_PATR0L
Second Highway Outfit

Is Purchased As Bids
Are Opened

Several County Road
Projects Are Awarded

Consumer Coop Gets Coal
Sale; State Plaque Is

Received

Above are pictured scenes from
the Twewtyfifth Anniversary Cele-
bration held at the Village o :

Goodridge last Saturday. In the
top picture the Goodridge High
School band marches at the head
of the interestirig parade in. the
afternoon. In the second picture is

seen the early horse-drawn school
bus used during the early days of

the consolidated . schdol there. . In
the bottom picture is seen the -float:

of the Goodridge Cooperative
Creamery with the motto: "Guard-,
ing Our Health." Several thousand
people gathered at the thriving
village in' the northeastern section
of Pennington county to help cele-

brate the 25th anniversary of the
incorporation cf the municipality.

The annual Pall Achievement
Day for 4-H club members with
Tr.arkei classes of poultry ana" hve-
s:o?k will be held at the county
Fair Grounds next Saturday. Judg-
ing will start at 1 o'clock p. m.

All club members with individual

rr.arket lambs, fat barrows, baby
b~ef. and market -'poultry will ex-

hibit. Trip winners will be selected

;d at tend the Junior Livestock
Show held at South St. Paul, Oct.

30. and 31. ana Nov. 1 and 2. Eight
club members will receive trips

with one baby beef, two fat bar-
:c\v.:. three market iambs, one pen
c. noult:"". and one pen of turkeys.

Noted Author Visits

With Bj. Bjornaraa

Louis Adamic, one of the most
prominent younger authors in Am-
erica today, was a visitor at the
Bj. Bjornaraa farm home in Hick-
ory township in the southeast cor-
ner at this county the forepart of
this yweek.

Adamic, aged 40, who resides

at ^lilford City, New Jersey, is ob-
ig material for another of his

books on life in America, and it

was in this connection that he vis-

ited with Mr. Bjornaraa who U
considered one of the foremost
Norse literary writers in Scandin-
avian circles in this country today.
Mr. Adamic was born in 1899 in

Yugoslavia. He came to the United
States at the age of 13 and imme-
diately set out to make a way for

himself. He emerged out of his

trials and ' hardships a polished
writer. His first novel, "Dynamite,"
was a literary success. He revisited

his fatherland and on his arrival

wrote "Native's Return", a success-

ful satire on life in general. He
has since written "Cradle of Life,"

Rural Teachers Institute

Opens At Courthouse

The Pennington County Rural
T-j.-i cher's Institute began this fore-

noon at the courtroom at the
cr,ur:hou=e. Miss Mayme Schow,
>:-ite- field worker, will lead the
discussion. Miss Daisy Brown, also

of St. Paul, will lead discussion on
s:a;e teacher's retirement fund.
There will be a discussion of the
conservation of human and natur-
al resources, mathematics in rela-

tion to other subjects, child growth,
ana modem schools. The institute

will close Friday afternoon.

"Story Class Violence in TJ. S.".

"Grandsons," a novel. "Story of

American Lives," and "My Ameri-
ca." He also writes articles for the
more outstanding magazines, as

Harpers and the Atlantic.

Part-time Agricultural
School Begin Monday

Part-time school will begin Mon-
day at 8 p. m. at the Agricultural

Rocm, 106, in the Lincoln High

School, H. F. Harrison, agricultural

instructor announced Wednesday.
Any boy who wishes to enroll and
is between the ages of 16 and 25,

may do so. The subject for the
first meeting will be chosen by the

boys that come.

School will be conducted every
Monday and Wednesday evening
for two hours and there will be
fifteen of these meetings. This is

the fifth year of part-time agri-

cultural school, and it has proved
to be successful.

Patronize our Advertisers

The Pennington county boa*d

opened bids for -the new county

-road grading outfit at a special

session at the Courthouse Monday
and accepted .the bid of J. D. Adams
company of $6,881.00 for furnishing

the equipment. There were live oth-
er bidders.
The new outfit is a Diesel pow-

ered motor patrol, complete with
snow equipment, being similar in
every detail to the largest motor
patrol now being operated in the
county, and which has proved very
satisfactory in every respect. The
bid for the new patrol was called
at this time so as to obtain a pa-
trol before the cost of the same
increases which is expected as a
result of the European war.
The Consumers Cooperative As-

sociation was allowed to furnish
sofit coal for the Courthouse at the
low bid bf $11.00 per ton, this price
also including the usual dust
treatment.
The commissioners also allowed

bids on four county grading pro-
jects and one graveling project.
The grading projects are on Coun-
ty Aid Road Nos' 30, 4, 15, and 29.

The graveling is for County Aid
Road Nos. 7 and 31.

Two township boards were also
present and presented their request
for more road projects.
The usual routine, of passing -on.

bills was transacted at the regular"
monthly session Tuesday.
A plaque- was presented to the

county by Robert J. Lund and W.
E. DahJquIst as a souvenir from
the State Fair board because of
the Pennington county booth at
the state fair.

P-T-A Will Honor

Local Teachers In

Program Monday
First Meeting ;Of (School Sear To

Be .Held At [Auditorium;

lunch. JTo (Be Served

The Thief River Falls PTA will

hold its first meeting Monday eve-

ning at 8 o'clock at the Municipal

Auditorium in the form of a re-

ception for the teachers. The
teachers to give the welcoming ad-
dress and the response have not as
yet been selected.

The program will consist of the
Lincoln High School mixed chorus
singing a group of songs, directed
by Miss Ruth E. Nelson, and the
clarinet quartet of the high school
band will also render a few selec-

tions, under the direction of Glen-
don E. Ahre. There will also be
other music and various stunts and
games with prizes awarded.
The lunch committee consists of

Mrs. R. Sagmoen as chairman, and
her two assistants, Mrs. H. Ras-
mussen and Mrs. A. B. Almstad,
helped by forty members. They will

serve refreshments after the pro-
gram.
Miss Myrtle Forrester, Miss Ruth

Nelson, Mrs. H. Helseth, Mrs. Chas.
Warner, Miss Alice Peterson, Miss
Adeline Erickson, Mrs. G. H. May-
er-Oakes, W. G. Cochrane and M.
Peterson are on the entertainment
committee.

Local Newspaper Serves

To Bind Town and Outlying

Communities Together

Goodridge Marks

25th Birthday At

Event Saturday
Thousands >Of People Attend iCele-

bration At East (County Village;

H. O. IBerve Addresses Group

Thousands of people, many of
whom drove 25 to 30 miles to at-
tend, were present at the 25th an-
niversary celebration at Goodridge
last Saturday when that village
observed the quarter centennial of
'the incorporation of the town as
a municipality.
There was a large gathering of

early pionters who were given spe-
cial accommodation and attention
both in the parade and at the pro-
gram at the high school auditor-
ium. H. O. Berve. local attorney,
delivered a fine address at the ex-
ercises at the auditorium, telling of
the early or pioneer life of the
Goodridge settlers. The Goodridge
High School band rendered music-

rContinued on. Back Page)

THE NEW YARD OF THE HOME LUMBER COMPANY

£&£&**

Above is pictured the new yard

of .the Home Lumber company
which is located just north of

Eighth Street North, (Highway No.

1) east of the Soo Line, and which
is now receiving its finishing touch-

-•
''-iSslix^

es. The office will be seen in part

on the right* end of the picture

with the yard extending for a dis-

tance of 200 feet west from the

office. Four splendid yards now
serve the building trade in Thief

River Falls, where the building
boom has made the lumbermen's
business a thriving one. Severn
Brandon, Andrew Williams and
Lawrence Sanders are partners in
the firm called "The Home Lum-
ber Company."

Yanks Win First Two
Games In World's Series

The New York Yankees wentatwo
up on the Cincinnati Reds in the
first two games played in the
World's Series so far. The Yanks
took yesterday's game by the score
of 2-1 in a classic encounter be-
hind the pitching of Red Ruffing,
Paul Derringer being the Reds'
twirler.

The Yanks took today's game by
a 4-0 score behind the air-tight

pitching of Monte Pearson, the ace
pitcher of the Reds, Bucky Wal-
-ters, being ifce^JMlng-inoundsjnsTrr
All of the Yank's scores came in
the third and fourth innings.
The two teams travel from New

York Friday to open the third game
at Cincinnati Saturday, and where
three games will be played before
the teams move back to the Yan-
kee Stadium. However, it is appar-
ent that the Yankees may win their
fourth straight world's series title

in four games.

BEMIDJI TO PLAY
PROWLERS HERE
FRIDAY EVENING

Local (Team To Meet tStiff Oppo-
sition; East Grand Forks ^Eleven

Is Defeated 19-0 .Saturday

The biggest test of the season
for the local high school football

squad will come Friday evening this
week when the Bemidji high school
eleven comes here for the annual
classic between the two schools.
The game will be played at Lincoln
Field here beginning at 8 o'clock.
The Bemidji Lumberjacks are a
strong aggregation again this year,
having defeated Brainerd, a strong
eleven by the score of 14-6 and
losing to St. Cloud 6-0.

Speed and alertness were the
main factors that led to Prowlers
victory over East Grand Forks on
the East Siders gridiron Saturday
afternoon. The watchful Prowlers
pounced on fumbels by their op-
ponents like nobody's business and
this alertness kept rthe Prowler;
goal line still uncrossed. The East
Siders fumbled twice while they
were within 2 yards of the Thief
River Falls goal line, only to see
the Prowlers take the ball on the
fumbles.

It took Thief River only seven
minutes to score in rthe first per-
iod after receiving the kickoff. La-
Rue Anderson, Prowler fullback,
started the march which took the
ball from his own 35-yard line over

(Continued on Back Page)

Corn Husking Contest
~~WU1 Be Held Oct. 21

Paroled Youths Are Sent
Back To Reformatory

Two youths, aged 16 and 17, one
from Plummer and the other of
this city, who had been on parole
from the Red Wing Training
School for boys, were rearrested
last week on charges of car thefts

in this city. The case was taken
care of by the sheriff and police

departments as they were taken
back to Red Wing Tuesday.

County Safety Council
Is Organized Friday

A group of local men met Friday
evening at the Auditorium with
Lawrence LaFave, safety fieldman
for the state highway department,
to reorganize .the Pennington coun-
ty safety council, to combat against
highway accidents, and to find the

S. R. Dahlen, chairman of the
corn husking contest, announced
last week that the date set for the
second annual Northwestern Min-
nesota championship corn husking
contest will be held Saturday af-
ternoon, Oct. 21, at the Gust Hill-
yer farm four miles north of this
city.

The deadline for entries, that are
being received by Mr. Dahlen and
Mr. Rinkel, is to be October 20.

The second, third and fourth
place winners will receive trophies,
while the first place winner will
receive a free trip y> the district
contest to be held later, and if

winner there, he will go on to the
state event. The contest will be
eighty minutes with the standard
regulations as specified in The
Farmer, St. Paul farm publication.

cause of them.
A general campaign for members

will be conducted .through the
judges, county attorney, coroner,
superintendents of schools, and
members of the council.
The temporary chairman of the

council is Sheriff Arthur Rambeck,
and Dr. Warren J. Hanson, tem-
porary secretary. The election of
permanent officers will be in the
Civic & Commerce association
rooms on Oct. 30.

Forum Subscription Con-
test Touches Large Out-

lying Territory

List Of 23 Contestants
Has Been Accepted

Contestants Will Receive
Special Vote For Re-
turn Up To Oct. 13

Of what value is The Tri-County
Forum to Thief River Falls and the
expansive fanning cornmunity about
our city? No doubt many of you
have asked yourself that question;

you may have drawn the conclusion
that it has no value, and that the
venture of publishing a paper for
Thief River Falls and the territory-
surrounding it is just another busi-
ness.

Such a conclusion is quite wrong,
for without your local newspaper
this community would be without
the string that binds the business
of Thief River Falls with the great
farming community about.
Due to the fact that several of

the candidates farther away were
prevented by the heavy rain last
night so they could not complete
their returns -this morning -the
standing of the- candidates will be
published for the first time nest
week.. The list consists of 23 so far.
The Tri-County Forum—your lo-

cal newspaper—has for years past
carried out its community work; it
has been somewhat neglected—al-
most forgotten—in a few instances;
yet without one single omission it

has continued to bring you -the
happenings of Thief River Falls
arid the farming community about
us.

It has continued to give you in-
formation—given you entertainment

(Continued- on Back .Page)

Duck Hunting Opens;
Reports Of Result Vary
Fair hunting is reported by the

hundreds of nimrods who have
ventured out into the lake regions.
In this vicinity the oast several
days. Some had little difficulty ob-
taining the limit the opening day,
Sunday. As is usually the case,
others have more difficulty in get-
ting near the ducks so their bag
limit was not reached. Most of the
ducks in this territory are local
birds, the northern ducks not hav-
ing started their southward flight

as yet, colder weather being neces-
sary for this. However, as the sea-
son doesn't close until Nov. lS&h,
there will be ample time to get
some good "shots" before that time.

Hamburger Day To
Be HeldAt Warren

Event WUJ Be .Held Saturday; Sen.
Shipstead Is Forced To Cancel
Address; Prizes To Be Given

AN EDITORIAL
A Windy Straw Vote For'Minnesota

81 Per Cent or 36 Per Cent?

m-
Minnesota has recently been

blessed with another of those straw
votes. The Gallup poll brings out
that 81 per cent of Minnesota vot-

ers approve of the present gover-
nor.

In the first place, there is only
one day when the voters express
their real opinion by ofifcial ballot

as to whether or not they want a
certain state administration to

continue in office, and that is when
they go to the polls in November
of every even-numbered year. The
citizens can rightfully be suspicious

of any straw vote. One may ask:
Who took the straw vote? How was
it taken? Why was it taken?

It will be remembered that the
former governor won out by 248,-

000 votes in 1936. He and his ad-
ministration were defeated by 291,-

000 votes in 1938, after two years
in office. In that election the new

and present governor secured about
60 per cent of the votes. With such
legislation as the lien clause on
homesteads to recipients of old age
assistance, the 36 per cent interest
on small loans, labor relations act,

and lack of a national bank tax.
coupled with wholesale firing of
state employes, gcod, bad, or in-
different ,in spite of promises to
retain efficient help, and the evi-

dent building of another political

machine, observers cannot figure
out how this administration could
possibly secure 81 per cent of the
votes in Minnesota.
Of course, no such question was

asked in the Gallup poll as to the
voter's choice between Gov. Stassen
and some opponent. The name of
no possible candidate was mention-
ed. Had that been done, the story
would have been "entirely different.

(Continued on Page 4)

A parade of floats entered by
business firms and organizations,
clowns and doll buggies will open
the fifth annual hamburger day
celebration at Warren next Satur-
day.
Events will continue throughout

the day with free hamburgers and
coffee being served from noon to
3 p. m. More than a quarter of a
ton of hamburger is being prepared
for the feed. Business men are of-
fering S50 in cash prizes for win-
ning floats in the parade.
Senator Henrik Shipstead. sched-

uled to deliver an address, has been
forced to cancel the trip because
of the convening of congress in
special session. Managers are ne-
gotiating for a substitute speaker.
Another feature of the celebra-

tion will be the crowning of Law-
rence Anderson of Angus as ham-
burger king.
An amateur contest will be held

in the evening with contestants
from many points competing for
prizes. Husband and wife calling
contests will be staged.
A carnival company will operate

a midway and a Daving dance will
be staged.

|^J :j_=j

FALLS
!

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

The "Dead End 'Kids" in "Hell's Kitchen
On Stage—"The Colorado Hill Billies"

SAT. MIDNITE 11:15 p. m.—SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY

"WUTHERING HEIGHTS" . With
Merle Oberon Laurence Oliver David Niven

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
"UNEXPECTED FATHER" With

Baby Sandy Shirley Rosse • Mischa Auer
I.OUIS T3. PASTOR FIGHT PICTURES

ON STAGE

FBI-SAT., OCT. 6-7

Avalon
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Humphrey Bogart and Gale Page in

'YOU CAN'T GET AWAY WITH MURDER'

SUNDAY—MONDAY
Dorothy (Lamour arid Jon Hall in

"THE HURRICANE"

BARGAIN NTTES—TUES.-WED.-THURSDAY—15o
I —DOUBLE FEATURE

—

Barton MacLane in "BIG TOWN CZAR"
Also—"Code of the Secret Service

"COLORADO

HTLL BDLUES"

J.
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DARKNESS CONFRONTS DEMOCRACIES
The democratic nations of the world today are

confronted with the most dismal future that has

prevailed during modern times. The self-governing

peoples of the civilized world had a difficult time

obtaining the right to rule themselves and it is ap-

parent now that like the sweep of an avalanche

the dictators will seize the democracies and put them
under their power of iron rule.

While the democracies themselves are in a large

part to be reproached for permitting the dictators

to get the foothold they now have yet the idea of

self-governing peoples is that of permitting them to

decide amongst themselves and that frequently leads

to tactics that are slow in operation.

But this is no time for quibbling over the ob-

stacles in the path' of the democracies. The storm

is already over our heads and with the unpleasant

prospects that self-government will be wiped off the

face of the earth.

The pressure the dictator alliance Is exerting on

France and England at this time, with the evident

possibility that the two countries may be forced to

accept the terms Hitler, Stalin and Mussolini offer

them, may mark the death-knell to self-government

not only in Europe but in the United States as well.

The smaller democracies in Europe, as the Scandi-

navian countries and Switzerland, will be seized by

the dictatorships without any difficulty. The ease

with which Hitler seized Czechoslovakia, Mussolini

appropriated Albania, and Stalin took over Esthonia,

indicates that little difficulty will be encountered \n

seizing the rest of the smaller democracies. They

can offer little resistance in case they are threat-

ened.

England and France are now at war against

dictatorships. .Hitler and Stalin are In what may be

called an alliance and have the aim to crowd these

two countries off the map. It is quite apparent they

may succeed. Mussolini may join the other dictators

so as to bring about the dissolution of these two

democracies.

What then is in store for our own United States?

"Will the Atlantic Ocean be wide enough to prevent

invasion of our border areas? Can we keep the

insidious propaganda away so as not to contaminate

the minds of our more ignorant people and thus

give the dictators no domestic aid?
' '•

These are pertinent questions in these perilous

' days. Can we afford to shut ourselves off from aid-

ing France and England by even refusing to sell

them our products which they want to use in stop-

ping tyrany and dictatorship? England played the

stalling game of hoping to see the danger pass with-

out much ado. But,, to her sorrow, she has found

out differently. Are we to play a stalling game in

a similar manner?
Whether we like it or not, this is a time to lay

aside petty political differences and work unitedly

to oppose the threat that confronts every free nation

in the world today. Help the democracies in every

way possible without declaring war on the dictators.

It may be the only thing outside of going into out-

right warfare.

speeches he delivered in Canada and this country

not so long ago. He said, in substance, .that in demo-

cratic countries the masses of the people must be

given such a generous measure of economic, political

and religious freedorA, that they feel they possess

something "worth dying for."

It is difficult for .those who lack faith- In dem-

ocracy to grasp that Simple fact, but every history

ever written proves that on the field of battle one

free man, assured of .the blessings of economic secur-

ity, is more than a match for three men driven into

battle under the banner of some autocrat who uses

his subjects .as "cannon fodder" to advance his own
selfish ambitions.

It's a truth worth remembering when "someone

tells us we must abandon democracy in order to wage

successful war.—From Labor Weekly.

DISPELLING THE FOG

WAR RAISES FARiVI PARITY
Advancing prices in foodstuffs as a result of

the war will doubtlessly avert a difficult economic

predicament for the farmers of the country, was the

statement issued last week by a grocery alliance

officer, who expressed his views on marketing Pos-

sibilities after a recent conference of his group in.

New York City.

"The disproportion of income as between agri-

cultural and industrial regions has become widened
by apparent surpluses," he said. "Now we face a

situation in which the advancing prices which may
come with the war will probably save the federal

government $1,200,000,000 by ending the necessity of

farm subsidies. It is a stigma on our vaunted civili-

zation that it took a war to correct the economic

disproportionment between' farm and industry." He
asserted that the prices paid to farmers had been

going down for several months up to the time the

war started.

In spite of. the advances in the speculative mar-

ket so far, he asserted, he did not see any sharp

increase in retail prices generally as likely, although

a continued rise would be inevitable should the

European War be of long duration.

FIRE PREVENTION .WEEK
Calling all citizens—for Fire Prevention Week,

which is to be observed this year from October 8

to 14.

Fire Prevention Week marks a definite, inten-

sive effort to save your life and your property from
the ravages of fire. It is an intensely personal thing,

which comes straight home to all of us.

Insurance organizations, fire departments, public

officials, newspapers, the radio, civic clubs and or-

ganizations—air will work cooperatively together to

make the Week a success. They are working for you,

and their hope is to enlist your support* and interest.

They will offer you every opportunity to learn about

fire—its causes, the magnitude of its destruction,

the means of controlling, fighting, and preventing

it. There is nothing dull about these lessons—to the

contrary, they are intensely dramatic and interesting.

And they are much more than that. When you

learn how to inspect your . home for hazards, and
apply what you learn, it may be the means of saving

that home from ruin. Vastly more important, it may
be the means of saving the lives of your family

from one of the most horrible of deaths. Nothing

pays greater dividends than fire protection.

So do your part when Fire Prevention Week
comes. Observe It with an open, inquiring mind. And
when the Week Is over, remember what you have

learned, and keep on using your knowledge. One
of the things this country needs most is a nationally

observed "Fire Prevention Year."

ANOTHER "PUBLICITY STUNT" STORY

Another Stassen "publicity stunt" was broadcast

by the Associated Press to the daily newspapers

last week, with the veiled intention of making the

present state administration appear as simon-pure

in its handling of state departments and that the

previous administration was very much the other

way.

In this article the rural credits department was

charged with inefficiency in its record-keeping, run-

ning up a deficit, selling farms below appraised

values and without bids, selling farms on a "specu-

lative" value, and that farms were rented with re-

served hunting rights for state employees, etc.

According to reports which this writer has heard

there is plenty of criticism that can be levelled

against the present rural credit department just as

well as the former. We know that there are scores

of GOP politicians parading arqund this territory

trying to sell the state rural credit farms and that

they are getting some unusual rake-offs when they

sell these farms. The profits made under tt^e GOP
set-up will not revert to the state. They will be to

the benefit of GOP politicians, several of whom we

know are traveling about in new cars, which they

couldn't afford before, and others who have given

up good salesmen's jobs to sell' state rural credit

farms. We venture to say the books will be as much

muddled up and the department as much at a loss

when the Stassen crowd gets through as formerly.

It might be well for Politician Sletvold, chairman or

the . legislative investigating committee, to turn his

attention to some of the GOP activities in the de-

parments and truly inform us of them as well.

FREE MEN MAKE THE BEST FIGHTERS '

The swift crumbling of Poland is one of the

amazing tragedies of military history. Of course, the

superior strength of the Nazis is the chief explana-

tion, but we should not shut our eyes to other Jacts.

The Poles are a brave people and they love

freedom. If they didn't put up as stubborn a fight

as some of us expected, perhaps the explanation is

to be found in the character of their government.
* For years Poland has been practically a totali-

tarian state, ruled by a clique of militarists and

large land-owners, with the common people neglect'

ed and oppressed. As in Austria, perhaps the ordinary

man didn't have anything to fight for.

By Charles Mlohelson
Director Of Publicity

Democratic National Committee

DOCTORS PLAN VENEREAL DISEASE CAMPAIGN
Of all the disease scourges that afflict mankind,

the venereal diseases and particularly syphilis, offer

the best hope of eradication and are, at the same

time, the slowest and most difficult to control.

The difficulty does not lie in the lack of a cure,

according to a bulletin from the Minnesota - State

Medical Association's Committee on Public Health

Education, but in the tradition of secrecy and evasion

which still leads thousands of persons to ignore the

facts, hide infection and neglect treatment until

treatment is of no avail and terrible disabilities lie

ahead.

The committee announced a campaign of public

education on syphilis and gonorrhea to be carried

on during October in connection with the associa-

tion's regular coordinated medical and public health

program. The object will be to aid in spreading

correct information about the disease and to per-

suade all who suspect infection to seek immediate

aid.

"If a specific cure were available for cancer or

tuberculosis, people would immediately rush to ben-

efit by it," according to this bulletin. "Syphilis is

as disastrous in its ultimate results as either of these

two diseases and as greatly feared; but the disgrace

that has traditionally attached to it has prompted

people to hide it instead of hastening to benefit by

modern effeoive treatment methods.

The chief disgrace of venereal disease is the

disgrace that attaches to people who hide its pres-

ence," the doctors declare, "and thus expose inno-

cent persons, including the helpless babies of un-

treated syphilitic mothers, to the disease."

It is a campaign that needs the support of the

public in order to be of the best results.

Adjournment of partizan politics
(for the period of the present emer-
gency—that is, the situation creat-
ed by the outbreak of declared war
In Europe—continues to be the
theme of spokesmen of both major
parties.

Alfred M. Landon, the most re-
cent of Republican nominees for
the Presidency, while indicating his
accord with the President's desire
to- have the existing "neutrality"
act revised or repealed, expresses
the thought that his notion of the
most important action to keep pol-
itics out of the situation would be
for the President to declare that he
would not be a third term candi-
date. Doubtless all the other active
or passive candidates of both par
ties might agree with the former
Kansas Governor in favor of such
a statement from the White House,
though they might not agree with
Mr. Landon's expressed reason for
it.

Most people, I think, would fig-
ure that such a declaration by -Mr.

Roosevelt, so far from mitigating
the fervor . of political activity,

would fan the political flames more
than anything he .might do. I:

would unelash the full fury of cam-
paigning by twenty or more ambi-
tious gentlemen. Just think what
would be the effect of a score of
presidential booms all going the
limit to amass prospective conven-
tion votes?
Every one of the aspirants, either

because of his own views or because
of what he deems expedient for his
own candidacy, would be vocifer-
ously for the President's program,
or against It—as to neutrality and
every other element dealing with
the situation which calls for the
burying for the time being of par-
tizanship in order that this coun-
try should present a united front
to the respective belligerents who
are vitally concerned with what
America does.
It Keeps Political [Peace Measurably
The uncertainty of the President's

ultimate course—which uncertainty
is as great in my own mind as in
that of the next man—to some ex-
tent, at least, keeps the Indicated

campaigns quiescent, which makes
for consideration of the big issues
in a calmer, less political atmos-
phere. Incidentally, I think as I
stated long ago ,that the ultimate
decision depends on future events
over .wblh. the President has no
control. In other words, he will not
take another nomination unless he
has to, and I believe it is his fer-
vent hope that that necessity will
be averted.
In the controversy over the neu-

trality processes, for the consider-
ation of -which the President called
Congress back, there is no need for
calling names or of ascribing un-
worthy motives to those who take
one position or another. The Presi-
dent believes that repeal or re-
vision of the act is our best hope
of peace. Those who insist on the
retention of the law as it now
stands believe that the administra-
tion's program involves greater war
danger. There is no more reason,
for example, to doubt the sincerity
of Senator Hiram Johnson's recent
assertion that "the repeal of the
embargo will mean that this na-
tion is one-half in and one-half
out of the war" and his insistence
that there be no repeal, than there
was to douht his sincerity when
the law^was under consideration,
or when he voted against the very
bill he now insists must be kept
on the statute books.
"There is a simple and straight-

forward course" said the veteran
California senator when he was ar-
guing in the Senate in 1937, "that
this nation may take. We can re-
enact the existing law relating to
arms, munitions and implements of
warefare alone, and permit our
people to trade as usual. They
would be subject, of course, to the
rules of international law, to search
and seizure by belligerents, and to
the perils of blockade. Those would
be the risks they must take if they
desire to trade."
On the same day, Senator Borah,

alho in opposition, told the Senate
"Whatever else we do in this leg-
islation, let us keep unimpaired our
right to carry our commerce to
whatever part of the world Amer-
ican initiative and American gen-
ius may win their way." Undoubt-
edly Senator Borah was as honest

in his position two years ago as he
is now in fighting as hard as he
can to prevent what he advocated
then.

Helping One Side or the Other
There is nothing either strange

or unusual in statesmen changing
their view-ipolnts as conditions
change. There was no European
war being wageel two years ago; it

is In full swing today. The so-called
neutrality law whih ties our com-
mercial hands is a measure for the
advantage of the totalitarian bel-
ligerents, and the disadvantage of
the democracies that are fighting
them—and to our own commerce.
The new enactment would appar-

ently be to the advantage of the
democracies and the disadvantage
of the Hitlerite countries, and
would maintain our trade and our
historic commercial rights.

Whatever course we take is go-
ing to help one side and hinder the
other, and our relatives immunity
from or danger of involvement in
the European fracas is approxim-
ately the same no matter what we
do or fail to do.

If it had not been for domestic
politics, we would have been back
on our historic ground before there
was any declaration of war.- If i

were not for political maneuvering
there would be no serious contro-
versy as to our getting back there
now. This does not mean that all
of the administration's opponents
in this measure are playing poli-

tics in a matter of such vital con-

DOINGS IN WASHINGTON
By Henry Zon 8>-

CHANGE THE [STATE OF MIND
While it may not be an exact estimation of the

difference of the state of mind between Europeans

and Americans yet the war between the Nazi and

the Allies in Europe and the Reds and the Yanks

in the United Sfates are two widely differing kinds

of warfare. If European belligerents could interest

themselves In a sport like continental baseball and

engage in a championship elimination like the

World's Series now on the taste for war and desire

to cut one another's throat would to a large extent

be eliminated. lit may be necessary that the treaty

at the end of the present conflict take such matters

into consideration.

Nye, Vandenberg, and some other senators axe

so strongly In favor of the arms embargo that iso-

lation seems to them to be a sacred thing in more

ways than one. They want to stay away from the

affairs of the rest of the world so that an island far

Earl Baldwin expressed the correct idea in the I off into the Pacific .would be an ddeal place for -them.

For the first time in recent -his-

tory the TJ. S. government has un-
dertaken to find out what makes
the wheels of 'the American econo-
mic system go and what makes
them stop while millions of people
are in need and millions of men
and machines are idle.

The first part of this survey is

embodied in a report just publish-
ed by the National Resources Com-
mittee. It is called "The Structure
of American Economy" and, in its

own words, attempts to paint in
the background for possible solu-
tions.

Most interesting chapter in the
report is entitled "The Struoture of

Controls" wherein an analysis of

the organization of the American
operating corporations and finan-
cial institutions is attempted. Pre-
vious chapters deal with consumer
wants, resources, and) the processes
of economic activity.

It is concluded' that there is no
lack of consumer wants to be fill-

ed, .that there is no feck of re-
sources, either of manpower or
natural, and that the processes of
economic activitity are sufficiently
well-geared to connect the abun-
dance of resources and abundance
of wants.
The inquiry 'then turns 'to the

subject of controls. Who operates
the economic machinery and what
influence do they have in the pro-
cess by which 130 million Ameri-
cans supposedly earn their daily
bread? The question becomes im-
portant in the light of previous
discoveries that all the essentials

for prosperity for everyone are zi
hand.

It is reported that eight, more or
less, clearly outlined "interest

groups" exist in the country. "In-

terest groups" are defined as the
groups of corporations with a cer-

tain degree of relationship. They
may have common directors, they
may use the same methods of fin-

ancing and they clearly have a
close association.
This eight includes two financial

groups (Morgan-First National
Bank of New York. Kuhn. Loeb),
three family groups (Rockefeller,

Mellon, duPont), and three groups
that are named because of the lo-

calities in which they operate,
(Cleveland, Boston, Chicago).
The Morgan-First National group

is by far the largest with control
of total assets of over $30,000,000,-

000. Next in size is Kuhn, Loeb
with control of over $10,000,000,000

in assets; Rockefeller, $6,000,000,000;

Chicago, $4,000,000,000; Mellon $3,-

000,0 10,000; duPont, $2,000,000,000;

Boston, $1 700,000,000, and Cleveland
$1,400,000,000. Together these eight
groups include 10G of (the 250 larg-
est corporations in the country and
nearly two-thirds of their combin-
ed aifiets.

The Morgan-First National group
for instance, is made up of 13 in-

dustrial corporations, starting out
with the IT. S. Steel Corp., 12 utili-

ty corporations beginning with the
American Telephone and Telegraph
Co. and including power companies
that, in 1935, controlled 37 percent
of the electric generating capacity
in .the country, 11 major railroads

or railroad systems controlling 26
per cent of the first class railroad
mileage of the country, and five

financial institutions.

"While it is certain," the report
says, 'tthat the extensive economic
activity, represented by these cor-
porations is in no sense subject to
a single centralized control, it is

equally certain that the separate
corporations are not completely in-

dependent of each other.

"The climate oi opinion within
which their separate, .policies are
developed is much the same, many
of the same people participate in

the formulation and review of the
policies of the separate corporations
financing is carried on for the most
part through the same channels,
and in many\other ways this group
of corporations constitutes an in-

terrelated interest group."

The report goes on to list. In an
appendix, the ""specific companies
among the 200 largest in the coun
try belonging to each group. It

points out, in addition, that a close

relationship exists within the eight

interest groups.

Between the Morgan-First Na-
tional and Mellon groups, for in-

stance, six representatives of the
Morgan group are on- the board of

Pullman, Inc. Texas Gulf Sulphur,
which with Freeport Sulphur Co.
has a practical monopoly of the
country's sulphur output, has two
Morgan partners on its board while
Mellon's Gulf Oil Corp. owns one-
third of its capital stock.

And that is where the report of

the National Resources committee
leaves the matter. In a brief con-
clusion it points out that resources

and wants exist in huge quantities

and that certain control exists .with-

in the market and outside the mar-
ket. Those outside the normal op-
erations of 'me market seem to lie

primarily with the eight interest

groups. That is the "background"
it paints of the nation's present
difficulties.

cern for the nation. But there is

no question that a vast majority
cf our people have made up tiheir

minds what they iwanit, and that
the sincere advocates of the present
status constitute only a relatively

small minority.
And, incidentally, the question of

what party wins the election thir-

teen months from now ought to be
as foreign to the course of legisla-

tion during the present session of

Congress, as the state of the wea-
ther on the first Tuesday after the
first Monday of November, 1940.

ORE SHIPMENTS IN SEPT.
UP 43ro FOR STATE MINES

Ore shipments from Minnesta's
state-owned iron mines jumped up
43 per cent from what they were
before Sept. 1, according to figures

given out by Ray D. Nolan, director
of the division of lands and min-
erals of .the state department of
conservation.

"Shipments the first two weeks
this month averaged about 500,000
tons a week, as compared with an
output of about 350,000 tons a week
the preceding menth," said Nolan.
Total shipments by the 12 state-

owned mines up to Sept. 15, this
year, amounted to 6,730,135, as com-
pared with 3.658,976 for the cor-
responding period in 1938. This is

an increase of 83 per cent.

Patronize Our Advertisers

IT SEEMS T i?E
By Heywood Broun

This is the World war. Until-

that realization comes home to Am-
erica there can be no intelligent

discussion as to what attitude the

United States should take.

Senators and others who talk in

terms of "Europe's .traditional dis-

putes" and "quarrels about boun-
dary lines'.' are simply blinking as

they uass the graveyard.

Already the tides 'have moved to

a point where we have a good deal
less .than . a completely free choice
as to what our action ought to be.

We are not at war, and we need
not go to war, but it is not .within

our power to say that .this conflict

shall touch us in no way whatso-
ever.

At the moment America is in a
kind of nebulous noman's land be-
tween 'the fire of both sides. There
is much which can be said for our
remaining precisely there, but let

us not delude " ourselves by saying
that such a position is in any true
sense the equivalent of peace.

Col. Lindbergh's opinion that our
own shores are still beyond bomb'
ing range may be accepted as both
accurate and expert. But the tides
of battle are not limited by the
flying range of Dlanes.

It is also merely of incidental
importance to argue as to whether
Germany has or .plans to have sub-
marine bases in .the western hem-
isphere.

The clash is more fundamental
than that.

Borah and Nye and the rest are
so preoccupied by the analogies of
1917 .that they are blind to the fact

that this is 1939. And it is later

than they think.
Never again can America be en-

listed under the slogan "To make
the world safe for democracy." The
present issue is whether any dem-
ocracy in any corner of the world
can continue -to endure even behind
its own fortifications.

And it is not correct to say that
the ideology of Fascism and Com-
munism is precisely the same in

spite of the palpable fact that Hit-
ler and Stalin are partners for the
moment. They -will clash sooner or
later.

But both the German dictator

and the Russian dictator are in

complete agreement on one thing.

The contempt of the Reich for

democracy is no whit greater than

that felt by Russia.
The closest analogy which can be

drawn must enlist an old style of
prize fighting now universally bar-
red called "a battle royal." This
sport- consisted ' of putting some
seven or eight fighters into the ring
and promising a prize only to the
lone survivor.

Under this arrangement many
temporary alliances were made and
just as quickly broken. Two gladi-
ators would gang up for the mo-
ment against another, and when
he was slugged out of the picture
then turn upon each other.
Inevitably the final conflict nar-

rowed down to. a pair of survivors
who battled it out for the prize.

The stage has not yet been,
reached in world affairs. Three
contestants remain. There are fas-
cism. Communism and democracy.
The first two have decided that
democracy is the weaker vessel and
they are combining to wipe it cut,

of the picture. After that .they will

go into action against each other.
No matter how strictly neutral

we choose to vote or remain or be-
have we cannot prevent the extreme
right and the extreme left from
taking a poke at us.

And let us not be confused by
the argument that the World war
is a European quarrel in which the
imperialistic designs of England
and France have clashed with Ger-
many's desire for room in which
to breathe.

By this time we have gene far

beyond the point at which it may
have been said. that this was wholly
a war to make the "Versailles treaty

more equitable.

This is a war which will decide.

not for 25 years but perhaps for

centuries, how men shall govern
themselves, think, worship ana
have their being. It Is far broader
than the state of Idaho and even
more extensive in its scope than
the longest hop ever made by Col.

Lindbergh.
I am absolutely against our send-

ing an expeditionary force abroad.
It .would be useless. I am complet-
ely for cur lifting the arms embar-
go. And when the issue is drawn
between democracy and the totali-

tarian state I am not neutral.

I am for my. country and for my
religion and civilization as I have
known it.

This is not " T-nckroom brawl.

This is Armageddon.

October Afternoon
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Headlines
in the News

Patrol Not State Police
Hitler Skiss Own Advice
Plenty Of Federal Jobs
Wrong Time For Politics

No Army Service For CCC
Looks Like "Trial" Week

Among the things to tie thank-
ful for. That our state legislature
is limited to a 90-day session. The
Wisconsin legislature which con-
vened Jan. 1, is still holding1 the
fort.

When you tune in .the World
Series today, it's almost a duty to
listen to the sponsor's advertising
blurbs. They are paying $200,000 to
air the games; half of it for the
broadcasting privilege (that slice

goes in the players' pool), and the
other half for the station outlets.

-• Not much is being said about it,

but we understand that radio
head-sets are being installed in the
Stillwater prison ceils. Only good
conduct prisoners -will be eligible
for tljem and they will be rented
to she men at $2.25 each. In <tha
Tray the expense of installing -the
ss'stem will be borne by the con-
victs and not by the state. The
prison management will decide on
the programs to be heard.

From now until the end of the
war, no passenger planes will cross
the North Atlantic except those
operated by American companies.
British Imperial Airways made its

final round trip last week. Inciden-
tally, a new record of 13 hours from
Ireland to Newfoundland was set
on that flight.

Any idea of making the state
highway patrol active agents of the
.state bureau of criminal apprehen-
sion or of appointing some members
of the patrol deputy sheriffs is out.
In handing down an opinion to that
effect. Attorney General Burnquist
said: "On several occasions the
legislature -has considered giving
highway patrolmen general police
powers but their authority is still

limited to offenses committed upon
the trunk highways." In other words
we still have what we asked for
when the patrol was organized—

a

highway patrol and not a state
police.

He}*, does anyone know where
the Bremen is hiding out? The big
Nazi liner has already been report-
ed in more places than the man
with the mandolin.

.
The state game and fish division

did
' all right with its recent sale

of guns, fishing tackle, and other
equipment confiscated for illegal
use. The total take was $1,066, and
in several instances the high bid-
ders were the very gents who'd
originally owned the property. So
watch your step if you don't like
gun auctions. Or courts.

By disregarding his own advice
has Hitler finally let himself in for
more than he can handle? In that
book of his, "Mein Kampf," he
warns the Nazis against any en-
tanglements with Russia. Yet here
he is, dealing the cards across the
same table with the .Soviet big

' shots. Stalin is a pretty smooth ar-
ticle, considered by any the smart-
est man in Europe. Having double-
crossed the British and French
-without batting an eye, what reason
is there to think he won't double-
cross Hitler if it's to his own ad-
vantage?

The common impression -that the
federal payroll is gradually being
reduced doesn't jibe at all with the
civil service commission's latest re-
port. On Sept. 1, there were 925,000
persons holding federal jobs under
civil service. Last year on .the same
date the number was 858,000. And
now with everything haywire in
Europe, the temptation to enlarge
some of the federal departments
may bring the total personnel over
the one-million mark before the end
of the year.

E>-periments carried on by the TJ.

.
3. public health service indicate the
eastern cotton rate may be a carrier
of infantile paralvsis. Heretofore it

was believed that monkeys were the
cniy animal susceptible to the Qis-
E-i.se. Besides man.

The fate of the neutrality bill
r.Q-.v res-.s with congress. Wisely
c-r.ough. the senate foreign relations
ce-nimitiee reported the bill out
with very few changes. AH the pros
ana cons will therefore be argued
•;:i the floor where the whole coun-
try can follow the debate. E3ch of
us has his ov%-n views on the wis-
dom- of the proposed "cash-and-
carry" plan. Not all of us are for
it. But all of us do ask that poli-
tics be entirely forgotten and that

_ every contemplated change be con-
sidered from only one viewpoint

—

the future securitv of these United
States.

Apparently the management of
the New York world's fair won't
have to rent anv wheelbarrows to
trundle off the loot. On Oct. 1, a
total of 21,000.000 had paid their
way through the gates, not quite
half of what is needed to break
'?ven. The fair closes for the season
the last day of the montfli. And
;;vith a cut admission rate of 50
:ents to be made permanent, the
:hances of catching up next year
ire pretty slim too.

Robert Fechner, federal CCC dir-
ector, now engaged in trving ito re-
:ruit 100,000 replacements for his
orps, wants "every mother in Am-
•rica' 'to know that if her son is

.ccepied for enrollment, he will not
ie placed behind a gun. The CCC
nnnot be inducted into the armed
ervice of the U. S. Only congress

! an change that law; and It might

be added rthat if we ever reach the
point where congress finds it nec-
essary .to induct CCC boys into -the
army or navy, we'll be in such shape
that there won't be any CCC left
to induct from.

Seems we made ourselves quite
a net gain last year, figures just
released by the census bureau place
Minnesota's birth rate for 1938 at
18.9 per 1,000 population; the death
rate at only 93. The national aver-
age isri^t quite .that good.

•What may turn out to be one of
the most unusual trials in the
state's history is slated fto open in
Minneapolis -this week. The de-
fendant, Joseph Person, 47-year-old
bank clerk, faces third degree mur-
der charges for the slaying of his
aged mother last April. The killing

took place only a few hours before
Person was to have been married.
A plea of temporary insanity is ex-

pected, with much of the defense
centering around .the dominating
influence the murdered woman had
on her son's life. Person has already
signed a jury waiver, prefering to
have the case tried by the judge
alone, a matter on which the court
will rule after the case has been
called.

Come to think of it, this looks
like "important trial" week. Eight of
the 134 persons indicted on charg-
es of conspiring to violate the re-
lief aot in connection with -the WPA
strikes in Minneapolis go on trial
in federal court this week.' Trials of
the other defendants will fellow
immediately, winding up with a
mass trial of 90 men and women
named in one indictment.

Famous Last Words: "Gimme
that kerosene can and I'll get this
fire going."

Hunting's A Sport;

Play Safe, Warns

State Department

Taking the attitude that the con-
servation of thuman life is as much
a public responsibility as the con-
servation of natural resources, the
Minnesota state conservation de-
partment has launched its second
year of activity to promote the
safety of the wild game hunters
this season. To further this aim Jt

has worked out a safety program
which includes:

Safety Program Outlined

The dissemination among the
general public of information em-
phasizing the need of the utmost
carefulness on the part of the
hunters and others involved with
respect ito the handling of guns and
in taking no chances which might
involve themselves or others in
tragic results. "Hunting is a sport:
play safe. Shoot game, not hunt-
ers," and "carelessness costs hum-
an lives," are some of .the depart-
ment's suggestions.

Letters by Conservation Commis-
sioner Lewis H. Merrill to the
sportsmen's groups throughout the
state (urging aotive cooperation in
getting safety information to the
hunters and stressing the import-
ance of the members of such groups
recognizing that most of the hunt-
ing accidents are avoidable by the
exercise of good common sense and
ordinary caution.
Letters of instruction to the game

wardens calling on them for special
efforts during the hunting season
to make the hunters safety con-
scious and alert to the need of pre-
venting the "unfortunate accidents"
which have characterized past sea-
sons.

Cooperation Held Urgent
Further emphasizing the need of

effective action in this connection.
Commissioner Merrill calls atten-
tion to that in the last year's hunt-
ing season 23 persons were killed
and 49 injured in Minnesota. Large
and gruesome as these figures may
loom, they were greatly exceeded
in 1937 when the hunting deaths
totaled 34 and the wounded 65, in
spite of the fact that the hunting
days then totaled only 3S as com-
pared with 71 in 1938.

It is this record of a marked
reduction in hunting accidents al-
though the hunting days were in-
creased better than 50 per cent
which encourages the department
to continue and extend its safety
measures this yea*i officials said.
In his letter to the sportsmen's

groups. Acting Commissioner Mer-
rill expresses the hepe that the
veteran hunters in their organiza-
tions will take active part in the
hunting safety campaign by in-
structing the inexperienced and
youthful hunters in the proper
handling of firearms.

UNCLE SAM WILL END
AID ON WHEAT EXPORTS

An agriculture department offic-

ial made known that the adminis-
tration would make no attempt .this

season to export what has been
called this country's "fair share"
of wheat.
N. E. Dodd, director of the west-

ern division of the agricultural ad-
justment edministration. said the
department did not expect 1939 for-
eign sales .to exceed 50,000,000 bu-
shels.

Wallace has said the American
share of world markets is about
100,000,000 bushels. Last season the
administration embarked on an ex-
port subsidy program. <to obtain
such a share, paying exporters a
bounty averaging 27 cents a bu-
shel on sales made abroad.
Dodd gave -two reasons why the

government was not attempting to
hold wheat exports up to last year's
level: Existence of huge supplies
in Canada, Argentina, Australia and
other producing areas with result-
ant sharp competition for world
markets unable to use the supply
available. Prospects of a short
wheat crop in this country next
year. Severe drouth conditions pre-
vail in .the winter wheat belt.

Trade Agreements

Are Not Ruining

American Farmers

There Has Not Been A Penny's

Loss To' Farmers Since That
Doleful Finale of GOP Control

(From Hallock Enterprise)

The bald assertion that the Roo-
sevelt administration "has - taken
•the American farmer out of the
foreign market" was made by many
Republicans in ithe last session of
Congress and hurled through the
airways in ,the nightly dissertlons
concocted: for Congressmen by the
Old Guard speech factory in Wash-
ington. Now all the way (from for-
mer 'President Hoover down ito Sen.
H. Styles Bridges the charge Is be-
ing violently reiterated that in the
execution of the recjprocai trade
agreement program ithe Roosevelt
administration "has taken the Am-
erican farmer out of 'the foreign
market and put .the foreign far-
mer in the American market."
The simple truth is (that imports

of competitive farm products have
dropped constantly under .Uie oper-
ation of the trade agreements with
foreign countries, except of course
In the year following (the unprecl-
dented drought. And exports of our
farm products have as steadily in-
creased, for the obvious reason that
the foreign countries have not only
removed the severe import restric-
tions they adopted following the
enactment of the Republican (high
tariff wall of 1930, but they have
reduced their tariff schedules for
the direct relief of American far-
mers up to 100 per cent. In other
words, Great Britain and other im-
portant buyers have removed cer-
tain rates entirely.

For example, increases.- in our
farm exports include lard, etc., to
Cuba up .to 329 per cent, to Switz-
erland 508.7 per cent, to Canada 92
per cent, to Belgium 222.2 per cent,
to Holland 221.5 per cent; ham and
shoulders to Canada 169 per cent,
other pork .packed and salted 330
per cent.
The farmers were taken out of

the foreign markets—not rhetoric-
ally but literally—when our agri-
cultural exports slumped from $1,-
692,000,000 in 1929 to $662,400,000 in
Mr. Hoover's last full year of 1932.
American farmers thus sustained
the staggering loss of more than
a billion dollars in a single year
under Hoover. There has not been
a penny of loss to them in the for-
eign market since that doleful
finale of GOP control.
The reciprocal trade agreement

program became operative in 1935.
By 1938—and preliminary figures
for the first six months of this
year indicate that farm exports will
far exceed those of last year—our
sales of pork to Canada increased
1,095.8 per cent, apples 129.7 per
cent, and various items down to
fresh vegetables 63.5 per cent. The
value of our exports of wheat and
wheat flour during those years to
The Netherlands increased 698.9
per cent and of apples to far-off

Finland 355.4 per cent; dried and
canned fruit to Sweden 61 per cent,
fresh pears to Belgium 643.6 per
cent. The agreement with Great
Britain only- went into efifeot Jan.
1, 1939.

"What fair-minded person," sol-
emnly asked Secretary of State
Cordell Hull, 'twill accept that reck-
less assertion over and over again
reiterated toy the Republican Na-
tional Committee that in the exe-
cution- of the 'trade agreement pro-
gram the Roosevelt Administration,
has 'taken the American farmer
out of the foreign market?' We are
here confronted with the spectacle
of the very authors of the farmer's
ruin asking him to turn and smite
the Roosevelt Administration with
full knowledge of the incalculable
service It has rendered to him."

Cites Phrases Outlawed
For Labels Of Cosmetics

Many manufacturers of cosmetics
are still including in the labels of
their products claims that 'have
been outlawed by the new Food,
Drug, and Cosmetic Act a survey
shows. The Federal Food and Drug
Administration has warned these
manufacturers that they must rec-
tify their labels to bring them
within the law.
The Administration's warning

does not attempt to include all the
phrases that have come under the
ban, but it has issued a list of more
than a score of phrases that are
unwarranted and that will be re-
garded as false and misleading if

used in labels. Some of these are:
Contour cream, crew's foot cream,
deep-pore cleanser, depilatories for
permanent removal of hair, eyelash
grower, eye-wrinkle cream, hair-
color restorer, hair grower, hair re-
storer, nail grower, non-allergic
product, rejuvenating cream, scalp
food, circulating cream, muscle oil,

nourishing cream, pore paste, skin
conditioner, skin firm, skin food,
skin tonic stimulating cream, tis-

sue cream, wrinkle eradicator and
claims for cosmetic based on vi-
tamin content.

thief. When she got home next day
her husband said: "You couldnt
have done much shopping; you left
the $40 I gave you. on your dressing
table!"

Nazi Propaganda Is
Received In St. Paul

New reports of Nazi propaganda
leaflets being mailed to St. Paul
residents were received Monday.
Over the week end, B. A. Hovig,
received leaflets mailed from Oslo,
Norway, and Monday several others
reported receiving similar leaflets.
AH were enclosed in a special light
proof envelope, the leaflets tell of
Polish ".terroziation" and assert
that Poland brought on the present
war by rejecting "peace" proposals.

STEAM TUNNEL PROJECT IS
BEGUN AT AGRL SCHOOL

Work on the tunnel improvement
project started at the ' Northwest
School of Agriculture at Crookston
on Wednesday, according to Sunt.
T. M. McCall.

The Minnesota Legislature ap-
propriated $24,500 for steam lunnel
extension and Improvements. The
tunnel improvement work has been
approved as a Works Progress Ad-
ministration project which calls for
an expenditure of $58,474,

, $19,385
of which is to be supplied from Gie

' University appropriation for the
west extension. Any residue of the
state appropriation will be used for

Woman Recovers $40 But
Finds It Isn't Hers

Friend Husband of Springfield,
west of New TJlm, gave Mrs. "X"
S40 for new clothes and she started
by train for the Twin Cities to shop.
Enroute she discovered the $40 was
not in her purse. She suspected
another woman traveler. When the
latter left the seat for a short time
Mrs. "X" looked in the stranger's
purse. There was more than $40 in
it so Mrs. "X" took out $40 and
was proud to think she had foiled a

C. M. ADKINS
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
401 North Knight Avenue

Telephone 350 Thief River Falls
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repairing the east section of the
tunnel to last until sufficient funds
are received to complete the pro-
ject. The new tunnel line will ex-
tend from the gymnasium west to
Robertson Hall and Kiehle build-
ings; from that point the old tun-
nel will be reconstructed to the
heating plant. The new line will
parallel the old steam mains and
will not interfere with present
steam lines.

TROUPE WILL BROADCAST ON
IvnNNEAPOLrS CENTURY FETE

Rush, Sade and Vic, NBC stars
of the radio who will appear Sat-
urday afternoon and Saturday eve-
ning in the Minneapolis Auditorium
In the Century Celebration program
on a special broadcast with tele-
vision arrangements being made by
Station KSTP.
The Gook family known to mil-

lions of NBC listeners as Vic, Sade
and Rush and one of the outstand-
ing radio teams of the nation will
be in Minneapolis to appear on the
afternoon and evening program at
the Municipal" Auditorium as one
of the major features of the closing
Century Celebration Program being
sponsored by the Minneapolis Civic
Council.
At both afternoon and evening

broadcasts, a television performance
in the Auditorium will be given
through the facilities of KSTP.
Vic, Sade and Rush Gook, respec-
tively. Art Van Harvey, Bernadine
Flynn and Billy Idelson have risen

to the place they occupy in radio's
glittering field after, in the case of
Vic and Sade, some vears In other
pursuits.

FOR
QUICK RESULTS
ADVERTISE!

NOTICE

!

If you are in need br a

Permanent

Finger Wave

Marcel or

Eye-Brow and Eyelash dye

Let Sam .do it at popular
prices

rhief River Falls only man
Beauty Operator

Plough's
BEAUTY SHOP

205 LaBrec Ave. No.
Phone 995

PE0PLEKBH9r» STORE
FREE DELTVEBY

Tomatoes..
Kidney Beans
Spaghetti
Tomato Juice

PHONE 450

2 No. 2i9< r
cans • * *»

S. 0.
Brand

300 Size

9c
KRISPY Crackers lit

REGULAR
20c VALUE

EXCEL SODA CRACKERS^

ALL FOR

CKEEZETS <$£ 15c
17c

DILL PICKLES

.

Qt- 15c

HEINZ SLICED
CUCUMBER PICKLES

2SZ
- 23c

WHITE NAPTHA SOAP .... 10 bars 32c
COOP SOAP CHIPS 5 ib. box 31c
PEERLESS CASTILE SOAP .3 for 10c

Folger's Coffee

i2.27d
2
b.53c

CAPITOL BRAND
COFFEE

5 lbs 1.15

SWEET POTATOES .5»*25e
GREEN TOP CARROTS

ONIONS..........

..._Z bchs- 9C
-10 lb. bag 25C

JONATHAN Apples
FToJS 79c

DELICIOUS Apples
Fac

2
e

o-fbS 89c

Salt Pork Lean ib, 12c
BACON SQUARES^ ...ib. 17c

Save %?}£ Green Stamps

Sunbrite

Cleanser

6 cans

25c
New Bail-Bearing scissors,

SLOT Value for jonly 25e and
3 Sunbrite labels.

OCR FAMILY
OATMEAL, Quick or Reg. large box 15c
QUAKER
OATMEAL, Quick or Reg .large box 15c
KELLOGG'S
CORN FLAKES, 3 large boxes 19c

CORN orJGLOSS STARCH ..... .2 boxes 15c

JELL-0 RAISINS
Thompson Seedless

29c
HILEX

Quart Bottle 19c
Gallon 49c

NASH'S COFFEE
S pail «pla09
LAKGE ENAMEL PAN FREE

Use

NAPHTHA SOAP

10 bars 39C

29c
NASH'S COFFEE

tin 29c
OXYDOL, large box 21c

IVORY FLAKES, large biix 23c

LAVA SOAP, ! .4 bars 23c

FLOUR Quaker 98 lb. $9 OQ
bag <£-05J

VEGETABLE or
TOMATO SOUP

Standby
can • 5c 3 fa°ns

2
.... 27C

TOMATOES No. 2
cans 25c

MUSTARD, quart 10c

MACARONNI or SPAGHETTI . .5-Ib. box 23c

MATCHES
Strike-a-lite 6 Boxes. 15c KARO SYRUP

Golden Gallon 52c

FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES

Sweet Potatoes Good
Quality 6 ibS . 25c

CAPE COD CRANBERRIES, lb. 17c

These are No. 1 cranberries the best obtainable

!

KD3FER PEARS
Very Lowest

Possible Prices!

INDEPENDENT
PHONE 78 GROCERIES - MEATS - FRUITS Free Delivery
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MRS. HARRY SEVERSON
HONORED FRIDAY EVENING

A group of friends honored Mrs.

Harry Severson at the home of Mrs.

Otto Stenberg Friday evening at a

bridal shcwer with Mrs. Earl Sev-

erson, Mrs. Albert Severson, and
Mrs. Otto Stenberg as hostesses.

The evening was spent in sew-

ing, followed by a luncheon. Mrs.

Severson was presented with many
nice gifts. Those present were

Mrs. Harry Severson, honor guest,

Mrs. Earl Severson, Mrs. Albert Se-
verson, and Mrs. Otto Stenberg.

hostesses, and Mesdames H. San-
dum, L. Helgeland, A. Wold, H.

Patton, J. Patton, O. Bessler, E.

Bessler, M. Jensen, M. Stenberg, R.

O'Hara, Marie Stenberg, R. John-
son, A. Stenberg, and Misses Lil-

lian Roark, Florine Snyder, Edna
Lee, Elaine Bessler, and Alice Ann
Severson. all of this city, and Mrs.
Ordean Olson and Lucille of St.

Hilaire. Mrs. F. Steinhauer, Mrs.

R. Nyval, and Mrs. F. Voth of

Holt, and Mrs. H. Ortloff and June
of Red Lake Falls.

MARGARET GUNELSON FETED
AT FAREWELL PARTY
A group of friends honored Miss

Margaret Gunelson at a farewell

party at the Log Cabin in the Palm
Garden Cafe, Wednesday evening
last week. Miss Gunelson has been
the county 4-H club leader here
for some time, but is now leaving
Thursday for Belyiew, her home.
The dinner was given at 6:15.

The table was decorated with au-
tumn flowers and nut baskets.

Following the dinner the group
presented Miss Gunelson with a
gift, and then went to the theatre.
Those present were Miss Margaret
Gunelson, the honor guest, and
Misses Hazel Melin, Marjorie Ose,
Gudrun Tveit, Bernice Woolson,
Echo Norman, Rosella Mandt. Olga
Nelson. Joyce Roese, and Myrtle
Gulseth.

IRENE RUPPRECHT WEDS
ALLEN IVERSON AT HOLT
Miss Irene Ruporecht, daughter

of Mrs. Christ Nelson of Thief Riv-
er Falls, was united in marriage to

Allen O. Iverson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jciin Iverson of Holt, Wednes-
day cf last week at 8 p. m. at the

Holt Lutheran parsonage, Rev. T.

C. L. Hanson as pastor.

The bridesmaid was Mrs. Ken-
neth M. Russell, the groom's at-

tendant was Kenneth M. Russel.

The bride and groom will reside in

Thief River Falls where the groom
is an employee at the Economy gas

station

MRS. G. VIGNESS
ENTERTAINS SUNDAY
Mrs. G. Vigness entertained a

large group of friends at her home
Sunday evening in honor of Mrs.
Anton Efteland's birthday anniver-

sary. A delicious lunch was served

at 9:30, and a social evening was
enjoyed by all. A purse given from
the group was presented to Mrs.
Efteland by Mrs. B. Knutson.

MRS. ARTHUR JOHNSON
ENTERTAINS MONDAY
Mrs. Arthur Johnson entertain-

ed a group of friends at her home
Monday afternoon. The afternoon

was spent in sewing, followed by a

luncheon. Those present were the
Mesdames Laura Naplin, John
Skog, Paul Harris, Wm. Douville,

H. H. Arhart, Leonard Johnson,
and the hostess, Mrs. Johnson.

AN EDITORIAL
(Continued From Page One)

REBEKAH LODGE HOLDS
DISTRICT CONVENTION
The Rebekah Lodges from Thief

River Falls, Fisher, Humboldt, Red
Lake Falls and Warren gatherea
at Warren Tuesday afternoon and
evening to attend the district con-
vention of the Rebekah lodge.
The group elected its officers in

the afternoon. The Thief River
Falls Rebekah lodge sponsored the
memorial services in the afternoon.
Mrs. Eva Bacon of this city was
the instructor throughout the af-
ternoon and evening sessions. En-
tertainment was given in the eve-
ning which included Miss Margaret
Simonson of this city, giving a
reading, and Miss Bernice Larson,
also of this city, singing. The offic7
ers that had been elected during
the afternoon were installed in
their various places during the
evening. Mrs. Iver Bugge of Thief
River Falls was elected district

president. A large crowd attended
from the different lodges.

MRS. MERLE LINDBERG
ENTERTAINS WEDNESDAY
A group of friends gathered at

the home of Mrs. Merle Lindberg
Wednesday of last week. Sewing
and a social time were enjoyed
throughout the evening, followed by
by a midnight lunch. Those pres-

ent were Mesdames F. Wengeler, A.

Johnson, and M. Lindberg, and
Misses Mable Christopherson, De-
lores and Verona Urdahl, and Lil-

lian Rcark.

MISS STELLA STADUM /

ENTERTAINS TUESDAY
Miss Stelia Stadum entertained

a group of friends Tuesday evening,

Sewing and a social time'were the

diversions of the evening. A lunch-

eon was served early in the even-

ing. Those present were Misses

Eleanor Sulland. Valerie Olson, Ed-
la Erickson, Palma Jahr, the host-

ess, Stelia Stadum, and Mrs. Ralph
Fisher, all cf this city, and Miss

Ethel Rambeck of Worland, Wyo.

"Hurricane" Is Thrilling

Romance Of South Seas

Samuel Goldwyn knew that he
had a truly great picture in "The
Hurricane", which comes to the

AValon Theatre for two days on
Sunday and Monday with Dorothy
Lamour and Jon Hall heading a

great cas: which includes Mary As-
tor, C. Aubrey Smitii, Thomas Mit-
chell, Raymond Massey, John Car-
radine and Jerome Cowan.
In this dramatic saga of the

Soush Seas, written by the auth-
ors of "Mutiny on the Bounty" he
was confident he had a story rich

in every element of cinematic en-
tzrtainment.
On the low island of Manukura,

603 miles from Tahiti, two native
sweethearts, Terangi and Marama
are wed. Their brief happiness is

shattered when Terangi, returning
*.o Tahiti on the trading schooner
cf which he is the first mate,
is imprisoned for striking a white
man who insults him.

After five years of unsuccessful

attempts, the boy escapes from Ta-
hiti and makes his way to his na-

tive island. Because of the implac'

able sense of duty of the French
Administrator, however, he" is forc-

ed to hide on a neighboring island,

The search for 'him is at its

height when a great hurricane be-
gins to blow up. Unmindful of his

own safety, the youth goes- to Man.
ukura to warn the inhabitants. In
the fury that follows he plays a
heroic part, and the hurricane
scenes provide one of the most
thrilling and powerful climaxes the
ioreen has ever shown.

I1

; is there that- the hurricane,

brewed by James Basevi, the tech-

nical genius who created the earth-
quake effects for "San Francisco'"

unleashes its full destructive pow^

er. The great storm, filmed with
almost terrifying realism, involvin;

exceptional hardships and hazards

to the cast principals, promises to

make "The Hurricane" the most
talked-of picture in years.

Even a candidate representing the

1937-38 political set-up would cer-

tainly get more than two out of

ten Farmer-Labor votes. The straw
vote showed that Stassen received

eight out of ten Farmer-Labor
votes, seven out of ten Democratic
votes, and nearly a' unanimous Re-
publican vote.

A new state executive who acts

normally would naturally be a re-

lief following the topsy-turvy ex-
perience of 1937-38. But, suppose

the question had been asked: How
would you vote as between Gov.
Stassen and Jay Honnel? Or, how
would you vote as between Stassen

and Hjalmar Petersen? Does any-

one suppose that the governor
would then secure seven out of ten
Democratic votes and eight out of

ten Farmer-Labor votes? The ef-

fort to show an overwhelming
strength amongst Democrats and
Farmer-Laborites for " Stassen

makes the Gallup poll ridiculous

and preposterous. It throws the

whole thing overboard.

If, for instance, Hjalmar Peter-

sen was a candidate on the Far-

mer-Labor ticket far governor in

1940, Stassen might have to scratch
considerably to retain seven out of

every ten Republican votes. And,
certainly everybody who has fol-

lowed events knows that Petersen
would carry most of the Farmer-
Labor votes, and a big majority of

the Democratic votes, if there

were no Democratic candidate.

Yes, Stassen won in the fall

election, but, take a look at the

primary vote of 1938. Stassen re-

ceived 123,000 votes, and Petersen

202,000. That tells the story of who
can get the largest single vote on
his own. It was an easy matter for

Stassen to win the fall election of

1938 after the bitLer Farmer-Labor
battle in the June primaries. Fol-

lowing that unprecedented primary
contest, Martin Nelson, or any oth-

er Republican would have won in

the fall election.

Lucky for the ambitious young
attorney that he was not a candi-

date for the governorshiD on the

Republican ticket in 1930, 1932, 1934

or 1936. Had he been, he would
have met the same defeats as the

men who made the runs. He became
a candidate at the opportune time,

and after the Farmer-Labor party

had been in power so long that

some of those in charge had be-

come arrogant and very self-im-

portant.
We might suggest that if straw

ballots have any significance the
next ballot bring out the question:

How would you vote for governor
as between Harold Stassen and
Hjalmar Petersen, Paul Rasmussen
or some other candidate.
Remember what happened to the

straw-polling Literary Digest. It

folded up after becoming the

laughing stock of the nation fol-

lowing a national poll on presiden-

tial candidates. Their report was
about as authentic as this Gallup-
irig 81 per cent vote on the 36 per

cent Stassen.
We are approaching another elec-

tion year and maybe Gallup is to

be used in behalf of the Republic-

ans as was the Literary Digest. If

Gallup can sell his wares to the
newspapers and the gullible public,

little will he care what happens
to his polls after 1940 if he has
made his stake. He has less to lose

than the Literary Digest.
In passing, it might not be amiss

to state that Stassen has not yet

been asked to really defend his

record. If strong opposition crops

out, it will not be a bed of roses

with parties for political press ag-
ents, galavanting trips in an effort

to meet royalty, speeches before

friendly chambers of commerce,
and Washington visits where exper-
ienced reporters playing on his ego
asked if he would be a candidate
for president in 1940 and the young
man fresh from the country with
an air of composure replied: "The
constitution prevents it."

With real opposition, 'the front-

porch confabs at his recently ac-
quired large and elegant home will

become more serious. Some sore of

replies will have to be figured out
to attacks on the 36 per cent in-

terest on small loans and the other

reactionary legislation as well as

the huge campaign expenditures in

1938. Personal contacts, hand-shak-
ing, dinners with those who get all

flustered from eating with a gov-
ernor, oratorical ability, and all

that fill-in stuff will not satisfy

the people in general and will not
answer the questions that will be
propounded. And finally a straw

vote will not do the business in the
official election.

.

PAST NOBLE GRAND CLUB
MEETS MONDAY EVENING
Members of the Past Noble Grand

Club met at a regular monthly
meeting at the home of Mrs. Hel-
mer Helgeson. The evening was
spent playing bridge, and a mid-
night lunch followed. Those pres-
ent were the hostess, Mrs. H. Hel-
geson, and Mesdames L. Hanson,
M. Stenberg, P. L. Vistaunet, A.
Johnson, B. J. Hoium, F. Hanson,
Thora H. Nelson, J. W. Ruane, and
a guest, Mrs. E. O. Thompson of
St. Paul, a sister of Mrs. Thora
H. Nelson.

CHAS. GUSTAFSON IS MEMBER
OF *'U" BAND AT GRAND FORKS

Charles Gustafson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. D. Gustafson of this
city, has been admitted as a mem-
ber of the University band at
Grand Forks where he attends col-
lege. He graduated from the local
high school last summer.

Religious .Film Will Be
Shown At Trinity Church

A religious moving picture film,

"The Crown of Thorns," will be
shown at the Trinity Lutheran
church in this city next Tuesday
evening, Oct. 10, at 8 o'clock. A
ifree-rarill offering will be taken.
The film, a moving masterpiece,

is described by the sponsors in the

<following manner: "A dignified

and devout picture, with appropri-

ate .talking sequences, beautiful

music and songs supplementing the

.theme, a perfect cast. Proper, and
authentic stage settings, The Crown
of Thorns leaves nothing to be de-
sired in these essentials. Photogra-
phy is of the finest and the sound
effects perfect."

motion was seconded by Alderman 1 Hundred and No-100 ($300.00) dollars,
Kinghorn and adopted by unaniomus I and—" —" — *-

' "WHEREAS, such services hav

Rosea ;F. Kidder -.

Passes Away Suiraay

Hosea P. Kidder passed on at his

home in township of Norden on
Monday at the age of 68 years.

He was born in Knox county. 111.,

April 15, 1871. He was united in

marriage to Miss Susie Miller on
Dec. 13, 1889, at Chnoa, 111. In 1913

he came to Hallock where he re-

sided for six years, then moving to

Bronson. He moved to Kratka twp.
in this county, in 1931, and- two
;-sars later, to Township of North.
He then came to Township of Nor-
den, where he has resided during
his last years.

His wife, Mrs. Susie Kidder of

Norden, and three sons, Lester of

Norden, George of this city, and
Ernest of Minneapolis; two sisters,

Mrs. Addie Blyth of Owatonna,
and Miss Annie Kidder of Farm-
ington, 111.; two brothers, Lewis
and Albert, of Galesburg, 111., and
one grandchild survive him. One
brother preceded him in death.
Funeral services will be read at

the Erickson & Lund Funeral Home
Saturday at 2 o. m., Rev. V. L.
Peterson of this city officiating.

Interment will be made in the
Norden cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Berg, City,

Sept. 28, a boy.
Ma\ and Mrs. Sam Haugen,

Goodridge, Sept. 30, a boy.

Mr. and Mrs. Reinhbld Wieten-
kamp, Red Lake Falls, Oct. 5, a
boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bieswenger.

City, Oct. 2, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Spensrud,
City, Sept. 29, a boy.

Red Cross First Aid
Service Merits Support

Emergency First Aid on the high-
way is a new program undertaken
to aid the injured and cut the toll

of motor vehicle deaths on the

highways of America. Through the

establishment, of Emergency First

Aid stations in filling stations,

stores, fire stations, and training

men there, the Red Cross aims to

have able assistance within call of

any accident victim. First aid giv-

en intelligently at the scene of an
accident may save a life or prevent

permanent injury. From stations

already established come daily re-

pents of injuries treated and lives

saved by the first aiders.

The stations are operated on a
volunteer basis, the Red Cross gives

the first aid training and chapters

see that first aid kits are provided.

First Aid stations must keep lists

of available doctors and ambulanc-
es and must •espond to appeals for

aid within their territory.

The sign "Red Cross Emergency
First Aid Station" will soon become
a trade-mark in case of highway
accidents, showing that some one
cares about this human wreckage.
Pennington County Red Cross

sponsors a First Aid station at

Goodridge, and during the past

year twenty-five victims were giv-

en aid and two seriously injured

were brought to a doctor for med-
ical treatment.
During the Pennington County

fair a Red Cross Emergency sta-

tion was maintained in charge of

local trained nurses, who volunteer-

ed their services and fifteen cases

of injury were treated.

"The Red Cross, ever a symbol
of mercy, merits the active support
of thinking people everywhere at

the time of its annual roll call,"

states Mrs. E. J. Richards, local

Red Cross chapter publicity direc-

tor.

Andrew Thoreson Passes
Away At Local Hospital

Andrew T. Thoreson of .this city,

passed away at a local hospital on
Tuesday. He was born Oct. 17, 1864,

in Valders, Norway.
He is survived by his wife and

five daughters, Mrs. Walter Berg.

Mrs. Richard Zimmerman, and
Miss Clara Thoreson of Waukegan
111., Mrs. Barney Peterson of Sum-
mers, Mont., and Mrs. Olaf Ryan
of this city; two sons .Thomas of

Summers, Mont., and. Alfred of

Bay Prot; one sister, Mrs. Henry
Bjork of Strathcona, and eight

grandchildren. One sister and one
daughter preceded him in death.
Funeral services will be conduct-

ed at the Zion Lutheran church
Saturday at 2 p. m., Rex. E. L.

Tungseth officiating. Interment
will be made in the church ceme-
tery.

CITY COUNCIL
PROCEEDINGS

Pursuant to adjournment the City
CouncII of the City oC Thief River
Falls, Minnesota. met in regular
session In the Council Chambers, in
the Auditorium and Municipal Build-
ing on Tuesday, September 26, 1039.
The meeting was called to order at
eight o'clock P. M. with all raf-
bers present.
Applications for tmtldlng- and

modeling permits were presented, as
follows : H. H. Kelly, "Warehouse,
Lot IS, Block GS, O. T. S. cost
5450.00; E. A. Torgerson, Auto Ser-
vice Station Addition, Lots 2.3-24,

Block 31, O. T. S. cost 51. ."00.00; Mrs
Sophie Thorstad, addition and re-

modeling residence Lots 5-0, Block
15. Porter's Addition, cost $T>()u.(Ht;

Oliver Oftelie, addition to residence,
Lots 20-21, Block 9. Porter's Addi-
tion, cost ?30.00; S. K. Xorum, addi-
tion ami foundation to residence.
Lots 10-11, Block 20, Knox Addition,
cost $25(>.0(); Gust Opseth, private
garage. Lot 4. Block 4. Hemmingstn's
Addition, cost J?;tS0.l>0; William San-
deen, garage. Lot 71. Fairfield Addi-
tion, cost $400.IH) and S. C. Dahlqulst.
two car giirage. Lot 45. Block 25.

Red Lake Rapids, cost $250.00: and
Llovd J. Xereson, residence Lot ID,

Block 5, Highland Addition, cost <.'!,-

000.00. Motion was made by Alder-
man Palveson that the said applica-
tions he approved and granted which
motion was seconded by Alderman
Baker and adopted.
Assessment list showing calculation

of amounts to be assessed against
abutting property for benefits by rea-
son of the laying of sewer mains in

Sewer District Xo. 0. Lateral Assess-
ment of $2.S45.S0 and District Assess-
ment of $2,217.05 was presented by
the engineer In charge. Motion was
made bv Alderman Chrlstofterson
that the "proposed assessment be filed

and that notice be published setting
the date of October 10th at eight
o'clock P. M. as the time for a
hearing on said assessment. Tne

roll call vote.
The City Clerk was authorized on

behalf of the City to sign a. certain
agreement with Red Lake Ice & Fuel
Company, dealers in Skelgas Pro-
ducts, covering the furnishing of
such Skelgas in the operation of the
Sewage Treatment Plant, such motion
being introduced by Alderman Myh-
ruin, seconded by Salveson and
adopted.
Members of the Park Board ap-

peared before the Council with re-
gard to a proposition of hiring of
drag line and trucks for trenching
for garbage disposal purposes on the
land in Rocksbm-y Township, exca-
vations to be used for fill on Tourist
Park and Disposal Plant grounds,
also the trimming off of the north
side of County Ditch adjoining Dis-
posal Plant and trimming of River
bank along -the park, cost of drag
lines being estimated at §:if;.00 per
day for a period of 20 davs; tills
cost and cost of oil and gas to be
borne equally as current expense bv
the city and Park Board. Motion
was made by Alderman Christoffer-
son. seconded by Kinghorn and car-
ried that such arrangement be ap-
proved.
Alderman Baker introduced a res-

olution approving for payment to
Thief River Falls Municipal Band
the sum of $300.01), appropriation des-
ignated by resolution of the Citv
Council, May 23, 1039 and moved
adoption of the resolution. The mo-
tion was seconded bv Alderman
Myhrum and the resolution was on
roll call passed ami adopted.
Alderman Christofferson introduced

a resolution accepting on behalf of
the City of Thief River Falls the
Sewage Disiwsal Plant under contract
by the Minneapolis Bridge Company,
subject to the provisions of such con-
tract and authorizing payment on ac-
count of flnal estimate to Jiinneapolis
Bridge Company the sum of $11.-
imo.00, retaining for contingencies, the
sum of $&SS.75 and moved adoption
of the resolution. The motion was
seconded by Alderman Myhrum and
the resolution was on roll call unan-
imously passed ami adopted.
Alderman Christofferson Introduced

a resolution authorizing the transfer
from the General Funds of the Citv
to the Sewage Disposal Plant Con-
struction Account, pending final aud-
it of Project Minn. 1330-F and re-
ceipt of final allotment on account of
grant of funds from the Federal
Government and moved adoption of
the resolution. Tiie motion was sec-
onded by Alderman Kinghorn and
the resolution was on roll call dulv
passed and adopted.
On motion duly made and carried

the meeting was declared adjourned.
EMIL GRIEBSTEIX.

President of the Council.
Attest: P. G. Pederson,

City Clerk.
RESOLUTION

At an adjourned regular meeting of
the City Council held on the 20th
day of September, 1039, Alderman
Christofferson, seconded by Alderman
Myhrum, Introduced the following
resolution and moved its adoption

:

BE IT RESOLVED, Bv the Citv
Council of the City of Thief River
Falls, Minnesota, that
WHEREAS, The City did on the

27th day of December, 193S, enter
into a contract with the Minneapolis
Bridge Company, a corporation,
wherein and whereby the said Min-
neapolis Bridge Company, as contrac'
tor, agreed to construct and delivei
to the City a Sewage Disposal Plant
for Thief River Falls, Minnesota, and
to furnish all material and perform

,

all of the work therefor, such plant
to be in accordance with plans, spec-
ifications ami drawings and instruc-
tions previously prepared by Lium
and Burdick, engineers for the City,
and.
WHEREAS. Such building and

plant have been constructed and in-
stalled, and.
WHEREAS. Lium and Burdick. the

engineers In charge have certified and
reported to the Council that such
plant is completed in accordance with
said plans, specifications, drawings
and Instructions of such engineers
and It appearing to the Council that
the said Contractor, Minneapolis
Bridge Company, have fully complet-
ed its contract and have constructed
and are about to deliver to the City
such Sewage Disposal Plant.
NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RE-

SOLVED, That said Sewage Disposal
Plant be and hereby Is accepted In
behalf of the City of Thief River
Falls, subject to the provisions of
said contract, that all mechanical
devices contained in said plant are
warranted for a period of one year.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,

That the balance due to the contrac-
tor be and herebv Is fixed at the sum
of Eleven Thousand Eight Hundred
Eighty-eight and 75-100 (?11.SSS.75>
dollars, and the Mayor and City
Clerk are hereby authorized to ex-
ecute and deliver to the contractor
the City's Warrants as follows:
One for Twenty-five Hundred (

500.00) dollars.
One for Eighty-five Hundred (SS.-

500.00) dollars, and the sum of Eight
Hundred Eighty-eight and 75-100
($SSS.75) dollars, to be held back to
cover contingencies.

ROLL CALL
Aldermen voting Yes: Grlebstein,

Salveson. Baker, ilyhruni, Christof-
ferson, Kinghorn.
Aldermen voting Xo : Xone.
Resolution declared passed*

EMIL GRIEBSTEIX*.
President of the Council.

Presented to Mavor Sept. 20, 1939.
Approved. Oct. 2, 1939.

W. W. PRICHARD.

such
been duly performed by the said
Thief River Falls Band.
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED,

that the proper officers of the City
be and they are hereby authorized
and directed to issue the warrant of
the City in said amount drawn on
the Band Fund, payable to the Thief
River Falls Municipal Band.

ROLL CALL
Aldermen voting Yes: Griebstein.

Salveson. Baker, Myhrum, Christof-
ferson, Kinghorn.
Aldermen voting Xo : Xone.
Resolution declared passed.

EMIL GRIEBSTEIX.
President of the Council.

Presented to Mayor Sept. 20, licai.

Approved Oct. 2, 1930.
W. W. PRICHARD,

Ma ror.

CARD OF THANKS
We take this method to thank

all of the friends and neighbors of

my father, Gilbert Leshar, forthelr
kindness and assistance during the
illness and alter his death.
We thank for the beautiful floral

offering and to those who donated
the use of their cars at the funeral;
all who assisted in any way, we
thank you all.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Wahl
and grandchildren

Attest: P. G. Pederson,
City Clerk.
ItESOLLTIOX

At an adjourned regular meeting
of the City Council held September

|

20, 2939. Alderman Christofferson.
seconded by Alderman Kinghorn, in-
troduced the following resolution and
moved its adoption

:

/BE IT RESOLVED. By the City
Council of the City of Thief River
Falls. Minnesota, that
WHEREAS, the City Council has

this day authorized the payment to
Minneapolis Bridge Company, under
contract with the City for the con-
struction of Sewage Treatment Plant.
Minnesota. Docket Xo. 13.'HI-F. the
sum of Eleven Thousand and Xo-100
($11.0011.(11)) dollars, and
WHEREAS, there is not now suf-

ficient funds in the Sewage Disposal
Plant Construction Account to pay
the same in full.
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED,

that pending final audit of the ac-
count by the Works Progress Admin-
istration and the receipt from the
Federal Government of the final pro-
ceeds of grant allotment in connec-
tion with the said Project. th<- Citv
Clerk is hereby authorized to trans-
fer from the Current Expense Fund
of the City to the Sewage Disposal
Plant Construction Account the sum
of Eighty Five Hundred and Xo-100
($5,500.00) dollars and he is hereby
authorized to request of the Xorthern
State Bank, City Depository, that
they make such temporary transfer
as between the citys' general and
construction account.

ROLL CALL
Aldermtn voting Yes : Grlebstein.

Salveson. Baker, Myhrum, Christof-
ferson, Kinghorn.
Aldermen voting Xo: Xone.
Resolution declared passed.

EMIL GRIEBSTEIX.
President of the Council.

Presented to Mayor Sept. 2ti, 1D39.
Approved Oct. 2, 1939.

W. W. PRICHARD,
Mayor.

Attest : P. G. Pederson,
City Clerk.

the
Life Begins at Forty

Teacher—Johnny, what are
middle ages?
Johnny—They used to be 35 and

50; nowthey're 50 to 70.

NOTICE
FOR HOUSEWIVES—Beginning

next Friday you may include "lefse"
on your grocer's order and it will
be obtainable continuously through
the winter months.

FURAN'S LEFSE BAKERY

SEE THE

JL %i? ~i" ^£

DODGE
and

PLYMOUTH
NOW ON DISPLAY

Also Our

DEPENDABLE USED CARS
1939 Plymouth RK 2-door Trunk

Model low mileage. Disc,

1936 Chevrolet Coupe
1934 Chevrolet 4-dr. spt. Sedan
1934 Plymouth 4-dr. Deluxe Sedan
1935 Ford 4-door Sedan
1934 Keo l!i ton .Truck

Many '29 cars in Ford, Chev., etc.

Forkenbrock

Motor Company
Thief River palls Phone 182

Presbyterians Hold
Meet In Red Lake Falls

The semi-annual session of the
Presbytery of Adams was -held at

the Presbyterian church at Red
Lake- Falls last week and was at-

tended by ministers and elders from
praotically all the churches in the
Presbytery which has churches at

Angus, Argyle, Bemidji, Blackduck.
Brooks, Crookston, East Grand
Forks, Euclid, Hallock, Kelliher,

Key West, Bethel, Mizpah, North-
cote, Orleans, Plummer, Quiring.

Red Lake Falls, St. Vincent, Steph-
en and Tenstrike. Rev.*Dr. Harold
H. Baldwin, synodical superintend-
ent, presided at an elders' confer-
ence Wednesday followed by a fel-

lowship dinner served by 'the local

church. 'Rev. L. P. Warford of Be-
midji presided at the public .wor-

ship service at which the guest

speaker was Rev. Ward F. Boyd.
D. D. of Fargo. Rev. F. J. Hibbard
of Crookston presided at the holy
communion service. Thursday's
sessions were given over to routine

business with the Brooks Presby-
terian church serving lunch.

Blue Ribbon coal will accomplish
four essentials: Economy. Comfort.
Convenience. Cleanliness, to a de-
gree that will give you the utmost
satisfaction. The Robertson Lum-
ber Company. ad 27

1HL

Attest: P. G. Pederson,
Citv Clerk.

iiesot,utio:n'
At an adjourned regular meeting

of the City Council held September
Sli, Liiiiii. Alderman Baker, st-con-k-.l

bv Alderman M"hru:;i, introduced tl'.e

fdi!--v-in? resolution anil
. mo veil its

adoption

:

l!i-; IT RESOLVED. Ey the City
Coiincil of tlvfc City of Thief River
Ff'H Miniv-eotn. tlmt
WHEREAS, the City Council dil

on ilav 'Si. lf>:;i). set aside from the
Rr-ml ^unil of -the City for ttie pur-
pose of compensating' member.* of t 1-"

Thltf River Fulls Municipal Dand
for the attendance at rehearsals and
the rendering- of outdoor conceris
durinET t!ie months of Juno. Jul:

and August. IDS!), the sum of Thro

Let Us Winterize Your Car Today!
With

PRESTOXE, FROST SHIELD
NEW SPARK PLUGS, and

WINTER GREASE IN THE
TRANSMISSION & DIFFER-
ENTIAL and the right grade

of oH in Ithe motor. (
Having

this work done now may save

you delay and .inconvenience

when THE WEATHER turns

REAL COLD.

LET US DO THIS NOaV.
Just Phone J211 and we will

do the rest. _ .

We check all Radiator Hoses
and Heater Hoses and replace
if necessary. 1D0 yon .need a
heater for your car? We have
some dandy bargains. Come
in and See them before you
buy.

K One Stop Service
Phone 211 Palmer Tommerdal, Mgr.

HANDBILLS and

POSTERS

LETTERHEADS

ENVELOPES

STATEMENTS

BILL HEADS

PACKET HEADS

BUSINESS FORMS

CALLING CARDS

WINDOW CARDS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SALES BOOKS

CONTRACTS

RECEIPT BOOKS

BE SURE
TO GET OUR

QUOTATION
BEFORE ORDERING
YOUR HAND BILLS

PRINTED

!

Reasonable Prices

Quality Work

Phone 444

TRI-COUNTY FORUM
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\pcdl Happenings
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Branurn mo-

tored to St. Hilaire Sunday and
spen: the day with Mrs. O. A. Holm.

Adele Rehn arrived on Saturday
Irom Baudette to spend the week
end at the H. Halland home.

Miss Alarie Enderle of Plummer
was a guest at the B. Guderjohn
home in this city Saturday.

Judge M. A. Bral'tland and wife
and daughter were at Ada over the
week end where they visited rela-
tives.

Carl L,uiz spent Sunday at tne
Minnie Mellem home at Rosewood.

Mrs. Nels Hovie and daughter of
Winger were business callers in this
city Wednesday of last week.

Misses Vivian and Myrtle Strom-
berg left Monday for the West
Coast where they will spend two
weeks traveling.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Peterson and
sons of Holt motored to this city
Sunday and spent the day visiting
a: the Albin Knaul home.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Sandeand
son of this city spent Saturday vis-

iting at the Clifford Schantzen
home at St. Hilaire.

Clifford Lunke. who attends the
State Teachers College at Bemidji.
arrived Saturday to spend the week
end visiting with friends.

Lester Campbell was a week end
visitor at Park River, N. D., with
his wife and son.

Bruce Prichard left for Minnea-
polis Monday to attend the Uni-
versity of Minnesota.

,
Mrs. Thelma Morgan left Satur-

day for Bagley to spend a few
days visiting with her mother.

Misses Gladys and Alice Soren-
son.of this city spent Sunday vis-

iting at the Ed. Sorenson home in
Viking. .

Ray Iden and Misses Mae Molin
and Florence Hanson, all of this
citj*, motored to Grand Forks to
attend the football game Saturday

SACRED CONCEST AT. COVENANT CHURCH

Nettie Gunderson and Marian
Norby motored to Grand Forks on
Saturday and spent the week end
visiting with Miss Norby's parents.

The Red River Valley Male chor-

us, pictured above, will render a

sacred concert at the Mission Cov.

church, 1st and Markley, in this

city Sunday afternoon, Oot. 15, at

0. The chorus is composed o:

men from nearly every Covenant
church in the Red River Valley

area. They are men who come from

W. N. Powell of this city motor-
ed to Viking Sunday to spend the
day visiting at the H. C. Hanson
home.

Miss Margaret Gunelson motored
to Greenbush Saturday to spend
the week end visiting relatives. She
returned Monday.

Miss Margaret Gunnelson, the

Pennington county 4-H club lead-

er, is leaving for her home at Bel-

view today to visit for some time.

Eleanor Olson, Elma Blakkstad
and Anna Hanson motored to

Grand Forks Sunday to spend the

day visiting with friends.

Harrv Carlson who is working in

a CCC camp at Big Fork, arrived

at his home in this city Saturday
to spend the week end visiting with
his "father, Andrew Carlson.

Miss Clarice Berg and her mo
-.her. Mrs. Bert Berg. Mrs. Eilene

Haug and son Clarence motored to

Bemidji Sunday where they visited

friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Pederson
motored to Angus Sunday ito spend
the day visiting Ralph Hamrick.
They also attended the funeral of

Mrs. C. Knutson at Warren.

Woodrow Craik, who is employed
at Duluth, arrived at his home in

this city Saturday to spend this

week visiting with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Craik.

Mr. and Mrs. Gust Berggren and
Mr. Berggren's sister and brother,
Ellen and Edwin, spent Sunday at
Roseau where they visited at the
Al Berggren home.

Mrs. Otto Stenberg and daughter
Marilyn and Mrs. Albert Severson
motored to Gatzke Saturday and
spent the day visiting at the Mar-
tin L. Johnson home. -

nearly every walk of life: farmers,

clerks, tinsmiths, preachers, mech-
anics, electricians, physicians, etc.

The porpcse of the organization is

to gather" the men of the churches
together into a unified group to

sing the praises of God and then
to help the various churches with
their inspiring programs. Admission
will be free, but a free-will offer-

ing will be received for the benefit
of the building fund of the local

church. The public is cordially in-
vited to enjoy this concert as it

premises to be a source of inspir-
aticn and a treat to music lovers.

The program will be inserted in
next week's issue which will consist

of both vocal and instrumenta;
music.

12:00.
J
given within this house was photo-

DLstricts 1 joint 43, 27, 32, and • graphed in three rooms at the
112 will meet at the LaFayette ' same time, a directorial coup plan-
school at Red Lake Falls Oot. 23,

at 9 a. m.
Districts 153, 12, 40, 130, 63, 167,

88, 108 and 227 will meet at the
LaFayette school at Red Lake Falls

Oct. 23, from 1 p. m. to 4 p. m.
Districts 81, 80, 237, 141, and 73

will meet at the Terrebonne school
at Terrebonne Oot. 30, at 9 a. m.

Districts 126, 7, 14, 103, and 151

will meet at the Brooks school at
Brooks Oct. 30, at 1 p. m.

Districts 76, 9, 11, 33, 58, 10, 8.

and 20 will meet at the Okleehign
school at Oklee Nov. 6, at 9 a. m.
The Oklee Cons. 1 will meet a:

the Oklee high school at Oklee on
Nov. 6, at 1 n. m.

Districts 235, 233, 234, 5, 228, 214.

and 3 will meet at the Plummer H.

S. at Plummer Nov. 13, at 9 a. m.
Cons. 16 will meet at the Plum-

mer high school at Plummer, Nov.

13, at 1 p. m.

ned by William Wyler. with the
assistance of hi* camera.f -an, Gregs
Toland.

ST. HILAIRE N. L. CHURCHES
M. L. Dahle. Pastor

Sunday, Oct. 8th:

St. Hilaire:

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Services at 8 p. m.
Week day religious instruction on

Wednesday at 2:30 and 4.

Chicken Dinner Friday, Oct. 5.

Class Saturday at 9:30.

Crcwn of Theme, by Northwest
Film Service. Sponsored by the

Sunday 5;chcol, given Monday eve-

ning, bet. 0th, at 8 p. m.

E. B. Benson motored to Farg
Wednesday yrhere he attended t

business.

SOUTH SAINT PAUL
LIVESTOCK MARKET

Hogs Drop To Pre-War Level;

Cattle Forced Lower; Lambs
Also Lose

Rod Cross Movie Film
To Be Shown Next Week

Guests at the home of Mrs. A.
Gasch Thursday last week were Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Bush, Henry and
Harley Gilthvedt and Mrs. Luke
Knight, all of Grygla.

Willis Wright. Helen Holmgren,
Charles Gustafson. and Marcheta
Carlson, all of this city, motored
to Grand Forks Saturday to attend

the football game.

Miss Ethel Rambeck of Worland.
Wyoming, arrived Sunday to spend

three weeks visiting relatives here.

She will also visit her uncle, R.

Rambeck. at Goodridge.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hanson and
Mr. and Mrs. Llyod Johnson and
son motored to St. Hilaire Sunday
to spena the day at the H. F. Han-
sen home.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Christiansen
of Chicago, Mrs. R. Kirkconnel and
Budd Kirkconnel of St. Hilaire

were guests of relatives and friends

here Tuesday and Wednesday.

Mrs; H. Lyksett and children of

Fergus Falls are spending some
time visiting at the home of Mrs.
Lyksett's mother, Mrs. J. H. San-
nes.

Mrs. E. O. Thompson of St. Paul,
Mrs. Thora H. Nelson and Arnold
Steinhauer motored to Mcintosh,
Shevlin and Bagley Sunday where
they visited relatives.

Richard Thronson arrived Fri-

dav from the University at Grand
Forks where he attends school, to

visit with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

T. M. Thronson.

Misses Dorcthy Johnson and El-

len Olson. Harold Buck, and Ernie

Malone motored to Crookston Sun-
cav to attend the program given

by the Vincent Lopez orchestra.

Ye-m Evans returned Saturday

ivzm Winslow. Arizona, where he

has been spendin 1

weeks visitin

has been ill.

the past two
with his father, who

Miss Mae Wilson returned to this

:i:v Saturday where she spent the

v°ek end visiting at the home ol

ler narents. Mr. and Mrs. C. Wil-

cn. 'Miss Wilson attends the busi-

iess college at Bemidji.

Miss Bernice Woolson motored

Fargo Friday. She was accompanied

home bv her sister, Raca, who at-

t---nti= the Moorhead State Teach-
----= Cqul-* there. Raca returned

Mrs. E. O. Thompson of St. Paul
arrived Saturday to spend from
Saturday until Tuesday visiting in

this city with her sister, Mr;
Thora Nelson.

Edna and Birdie Novak of this

city, and Cy Helm of Red Lake
Falls, motored to Roseau Sunday
and soent the day visiting at the
C. O. Peterson and Alphin Berggren
homes.

Ralph Gustafsnn and Norman
Peterson, both students of the Uni-
versity of N. D., arrived in this

city Saturday to spend the week
end with Ralph's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. D. Gustafson.

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Craik of

Willmar arrived in this city* Mon-
day to spend the week visiting at

the home of Mr. Craik's parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Craik. They
plan to return Saturday.

Mrs. Melville Johnston and Hei-

e-i of Bathgate, N. D., arrived on

Mondav to join Mr. Johnston, who
has been working at the Northern

Hniii for the oast two weeks. They
ma!t:e tneir heme here.

Mrs. C. A. Roese and daughter

Joyce, Ray Julien, and Anton Fet-

v:=o!i metore a to Fort Francis, Ont.,

S"*urdav To. sriend Saturday and
Sundav'at the heme cf Mr. Jul-

ic-n's narents. Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

Julien* They returned Sunday eve-

Carl and Bert Senstrom of Min-
neapolis arrived in this city Sat-
urday to spend a few days at the
V. Robarge home. During then-

stay they went duck hunting, and
then returned to their home Wed-,
nesday.

South St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 3,

1939: A 35c decline on Monday fol-

lowed by a 25-3oc drop Tuesday
carried the top on hogs to the low-
est point since before the outbreak
of the present European war, ac-
jxirding to the Federal-State Mar-
ket News Service. This series of

downturns which has progressed
for eight consecutive market days
has pulled the top from $7.75 oij

September 21 to a current top of

;.40. This week's downturn meas-
ured 60-75c. Sows- at the present

are selling at $5.00-5.50, or 65-7oc

lower than last Friday. Pigs de-

clined sharply in sympathy.
Receipts again increased with

the arrival of seasonally large ship-

ments of western grassers and the
opening of the fourth quarter

quota for Canadian imports. About
75 cars of grassy Canadian cattle

arrived on the first two days of

trading while more than 200 cars

of grass cattle, largely stockers or

feeders arrived from the west. The
prices worked lower under the
weight of liberal numbers and in-

sufficient buying support. Slaugh-
ter steers were largely 25c lower,

instances off more on grass_fat
kinds. Heifers turned weak"to 2oz
lower, and cows fully 25c lower,

extremes 50c off on fleshy grassers.

Bulls were 25-50c lower due to the
heavy Canadian offerings. Vealers
lost fully 50c and replacement cat-

tle were weak to 25c down. Choice
fed steers earned $9.75-10.25, com-
parable heifers around $10.00. Good
cows got up to $6.50, canners and
cutters $3.50-4.50. Most sausage
bulls got $5.25-6.00. Western stock
steers bulked at $7.50-9.00, best

calves reaching $10.00, common
steers down to- $6.00. Good and
choice vealers realized $9.00-10.50.

Dairy cows weakened with fat cow
downturns. Most springer cows sold
at $55.00-75.00, very- good heavy
shippers up to $85.00.

A downward break of 75c on fat

lambs featured the sheep and lamb
trade. Other classes showed little

change. The decline on fat lambs
placed good and choice natives at
$8.50-8.75 on Tuesday, and the bulk
sold at the inside. Good and choice
slaughter ewes brought $3.25-3.75,

common and medium grades $2.00-

3.00. Native feeding lambs bulked
at $7.50-7.75, and Dakota and range
feeders secured $8.25-8.90 on Mon-
day

The movie film "Footsteps" spon-
sored by the National Red Cress

and shown at the National Con-
vention at Washington, D. C, will

be shown at the local Falls and
Avalcn Theatres beginning Satur-
day, Oct. 7, and continuing thru

Friday, Oct. 13.

This picture portrays the story

of the Red Cross nurses, tracing her
career after her enrollment in the
American Red Cross. Her activities

while, on emergency call, for dis-

asters, like hurricanes and floods,

are shown, also her work
Home Hygiene nurse instructing

adults and young how to guard the
health of the home, and as a Pub'
lie Health nurse calling in homes
in the most remote and impover-

ished rural sections.

Nurses enrolled as Red Cross Re-
serve nurses, to be called by the
Red Cross, the Army, Navy, or

other government agencies in time
of disaster or emergency, number
38,000 on the active rolls. Through
this service, state nursing commit-
tees called 3,600 nurses during the
year for service in epidemics and
disasters.

The Red Cross- furnished 19,877

nurses in the World war.
Mrs. E. J. Richards, county Red

Cross Publicity chairman, urges all

interested in Red Cross activities

to see this film.

MAYOR PRICHARD ATTENDS
MINNEAPOLIS CENTENNIAL

Mayor W. W. Prichard left on
Monday evening for Minneapolis
where he is attending the Centen-
nial Celebration, our mayor being
one of 26 heads of the larger cities

of the state given special invita-
tion to attend the Mayor's Banquet
Wednesday evening.

Plans Completed For

Mantoux Testing In

Red Lake County

Dramatic Role Is Played
By Merle Oberon In
"Wuthering Heights'

Bob Hanson Is Star
Center On Gustavus Team

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Oaks visited

over Sunday at Park River, N. D.,

with relatives. They wTere accom-
panied on -their return by tthe lat-

ters parents. Mr. and Mrs. N. M.
Campbell who will visit a week at

the Oaks home.

The Zicm Luther League meets

r.- £:15 at the church parlors. Mrs.

C. Kc:men and Mrs. H. Moe will

e.itertain. The men's quartet of

I'Tewfolden will furnish the music,

and Mr. Gudim, also of Newfolden,

wUl be the speaker. The public is

cordially invited to attend.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kaliher of

Red Wing, formerly of Thief River

Fails, and Mrs. Kaliher's mother,

Mrs. L. Lonson, arrived Saturday

to spend the week end visiting at

the Earl Effinger home. Mrs. Ef-

finger is also a daughter of Mrs.

Lonson. Thev also visited with

friends while Leon did some duck

hunting.

Misses Edla and Genevieve Er-
.ckson. Mendell Erickson, Rodney
uia Joyce Brocfin, and Mrs. A. V.

Broam . Miss Marian Anderson

.

SCsIs Holmberg, Miss Dorothy Ul-
,":n. and Howard Swanstrcm mo-
icred to Bemidji Sunday to attend
:h: concert given bv a negro quar-

::: ell*: 3 as the "Mississippi Sin 3-

Westley McCrum left Thursday
evening of last week for San Diego,

Calif., where he will be employed.

Mrs. McCrum and children, and
Mrs. McCrum 's sister, Jenette Pet-

erson, will join him in about two

werks. They will stay with Mrs.

McCrum's mother.

Senator E. L. Tungseth of this

city will deliver the dedication ad-

dress for the new Clearwater coun-

ty courthouse at Bagley Thursday,
Oot. 12. The city of Bagley is ar-

ranging for. a major celebration in

connection with this event at which
a large number of Federal and
state officials are expected to at-

tend. It is expected that a large

delegation of local citizens will be
visitors at Bagley that day.

Missionary Rev. M. G. C. Vaag-
enes, who has been stationed a1

Betroka, Madgascar for the last 15

years, will visit a number of the

churches in this territory on Mon-
day, Tuesday and Wednesday- of

next week. Rev. Vaagenes has been
supported by The Lutheran Free
Church which carries on mission'

ary work in Madagascar and also

in China. Monday evening, Oot. 9.

at 8 p. m. he speaks at the First

Lutheran church of Goodridge.. On
Tuesday, Oct. 10, at 8 p. m. at the
Zion Lutheran church, city. "Wed-
nesday. Oct. 11, he will speak at
Bethlehem and Sater-dal churches.

LOCAL MARKETS
GRAIN

Hv. D. Northern .67

Dark No. 58 lb. test .67

No. 1 Red Durum .53

Hard Amber Durum .62

Amber Durum .61

Feed Barley .29

Choice Barley :a
Medium Barley .35

Good Barley .32

Play. 1.63

Oats 09

Rye .32

According to a report from St.

Peter this week Bob Hanson, soph-
omore center on the Gustavus
Adolphus football team has a big

job cut out for him. if he expects

to maintain the high standards of

his predecessors at the position.

Every Gustavus varsity center for

the last ten years has won a place

on the all-state team before grad-
uation. The line of great centers

goes back through Howard Sandin,
all-state in 1937, \Lloyd Holhhgs-
worth, all state in 1935, Ren An-
derson in 1933, Glen Nelson in 1940,

and Wilfred Wicklund in 1927.

Lacking the heft of most centers,

Bob makes up for his lack of

poundage by aggressiveness and
accurate passing. He is also a star

swimmer, participating in the 100

and 220 yard events. Bob learned

his football at Thief River Falls

under George Lee and "Bump"
Gabrielson, now assistant coach at

Gustavus.

Red Lake Teachers
Meet Set Oct 5 And 6

The annual institute for Red
Lake county teachers will be held
at the courthouse at Red Lake
Falls Thursday and Friday of this

week, according to Albert LaCourse,
county superintendent of schools.

Mrs. Agnes Pyne of the state de-
partment of education will be in

charge and has announced (that

"Conservation" will be the theme
of the two day institute. Margaret
Hedburg of the Oakland Park San-
atorium at Thief River Falls will

discuss the Mantoux test for tuber-
culosis which will be made in this

count j- in October. Daisy Brown of

the state teachers retirement fund
office will speak on the retirement
fund.

Through the cooperation of the
Red Lake County school board and
the Oakland Park Sanatorium, with
Dr. Borreson, supt. of the Sanator-
ium, in charge of the survey, a
county wide tuberculosis survey of
all the school children will begin
Monday, Oct. 16.

Miss Margaret Heffburg, field

nurse, who is assisting Dr. Borres-
on during these tests, says: "The
Mantoux Tuberculin test is a sim-
ple harmless skin test by which
a person can tell whether or not
any person, child or adult, has ever
received the germs of tuberculosis
into his body. If the test is posi-

tive the person should follow thfc

by having an X-ray as soon as
possible to find out if any damage
has been done to the lungs. Tu
berculosis is often found in peopie
who least suspect they have it.

The test will be available to all

who wish to take it, but we are
especially eager to check on pos-
sible tubercular infections in school
employees, teachers, bus drivers
janitors, and children in the coun-
ty.

"The Mantoux test is free to
everyone, but adults who show a
positive reaction to the test and
wish to have an X-ray at the San-
atorium will have to pay the usual
fee of $2.00 for their X-ray. The
entire service is free to children.
"Bus transportation will be pro-

vided to take the positive reactors
to the Sanatorium for their X-rays.
"Teachers and parents, we ask

your cooperation to arrange to have
your children present at the desig-
nated place at the hour stated. The
following schedule sets the date
and time of reading of the test, and
the date when the X-ray will be
taken if this is found necessary."
Pupils in the rural districts in

Red Lake county are scheduled to

meet at the following places for
the Mantoux test in the following
order:

Districts 4. 216, and 191 will meet
at the LaFayette school at Red
Lake Falls Oct. 16, from 1 p. m.
to 4 p. m.

Districts 17, 22, and 124 will meet
at the LaFayette school at Red
Lake Falls Oct. 23, from 9 a. m. to

Lovely, titian-haired Merle Ob-
eron has her most important and

!

dramatic role to date in the pro-

j

auction of "Wuthering Heights,"
i

the great love story which stars her i

opposite two dapper leading men

—

Laurence Olivier and David Niven
—at the Falls Theatre for three

cays beginning Saturday midnight.
Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday.
"Wuthering Heights" casts slim

and sylph-like Merle as Cathy, hot-

tempered, devil-may-care Nine-
teenth Century lass who runs wild

over the moors and crags of York-
shire. Cathy's beauty and vivacity

attracts the loves of two men

—

brooding and darksome Heathcliff,

and wealthy and socially prominent
Edgar Linton." In her youth Cathy
turns to Heathcliff in spite of his

boorish manners and strange ways
—because their leve is mingled
with the mystery of the moors. But
Cathy's love is not strong enough
to stand the blows of disappoint-

ment. Heathcliff does not fulfill

her childish dreams and conquer
the world to lay at her feet. In-
stead, he deteriorates into a lowly

stable boy, content to be near her
and worship her.

A strange and unhappy climax
separates the lovers. Heathcliff

disappears and Cathy marries Ed-
gar Linton. But after two years

Heathcliff returns, determined on
revenge to teach the weman he still

loves the ways of pain.

Among the many brilliant sets

constructed for 'Wuthering Heights'

is one called "Thrushcrcss Grange"
a 19th Century manor house, and
one of the largest ever constructed
indoors bv Gcldwyn, being eclips-

ed only by the $100,000 palace ot

the Kublai Khan built for "Marco
f

Polo" and erected on the same i

stage. The elaborately brilliant bail
J
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Faultless Nokelt

PAJAMAS
No Waistline Pressure

Patented NOBELT
waist adjusts itself to

your waist size for

night-long comfort.

LIEBERMAN'S
Good Clothes for Men and

Boys
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Farmers, Attention!

We are buyers of all kinds of grass seed:

Sweet Clover. Alfalfa, Timothy, Alsike, etc.

Also Hides and Wool.

Give us a trial. We will give you the

benefit should there be a rise in prices.

Farmers Seed & Produce I

| South of Osborne-McMillan Elevator

1 Melvin Simonson, Mgr. Phone 180

E-'iS. EC 9':: S. 3 H 'fW-'IB :. H '

POULTRY
Colored Springs ever 4 '.2 lbs. .10

Colored Springs 2 to 4ys lbs. .09

Leghorn Springs, lvi lbs. &; over .09

Hsavy Hens .10

Light Hens .08

Cocks .06

Grade No. 1

Medium Grade
Grade No. 2
Pullet Eggs

BUTTERFAT
Sweet
Grade No. 2
Grade No. 3

•NOTICE
TO ALL WHOM IT /CONCERNS
Notice is hereby given that the

partnership between Peter N. Ped-
erson and Albert Larson, in the
business known as the Tiny Tavern
has been dissolved and I am no
lengsr connected with that busi-
ness. I have sold out all my inter-
ests in the business to Peter N,
Pederson who will* collect all ac-
counts and par all debts. I am no
lenger respcnsible for any debts or
obligations created by the busine
c: the Tiny Tavern.
Dated Seot. 23, 1939.

pd 27 ALBERT LARSON

PERSONAL NOTICE
Betty Rappelt, an old friend

wishes to see you. Please contact
Mrs. Florence Dietz, 1741 Melrose
St., Chicago, 111. pd 27

Place your want-ad in the

Forum. You can be sure
of results!

Scrap
Iron

We ore loading iron on Soo
tracks /commencing ("Monday,

Oct. 9th, until Saturday, Oct.

14th. The 4>rice is much high-
er fthan at any time in the
past four years. It will pay
yon to bring it Sn before the
snow covers at n?. Must be
free of sheet iron and wood.
See us before yon go on
scale.

NORTHERN TRADING
COMPANY

Use Quality Materials Throughout!

PAINTS

LUMBER

HARDWARE
MILLWORK

During the Fall and Winter you use your home
more than at any other time. The better your

home is, the more enjoyment you'll get out of

it . . . "sp make all those needed improvements

now. The Home Lumber Company has everything

you will need for a thorough job of repairing and

remodeling from attic to cellar.

The Home Lumber Co.
New Location: On Highway No. 1, East of Soo Tracks

Phone 1123 Severn Brandon, Mgr.

UTimiiiiHl yxxa*m=w*Bx rjn!w*jj,
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Mrs. W. G. McCrady arrived on
Monday from, a two -weeks visit
with her daughter and also Mr. and
Mrs. Ing. Storvick, who aie now
residents of North Dakota, and Mr.
and Mrs. Harold McCrady at Tri-
umph.
Miss Louise Scheldrup left Wed-

nesday evening for Inglewood, Cal.,
where she is employed after hav-
ing spent the past week at the
heme of her parents and other rel-
atives in this vicinity. *

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Parnell
of Hamilton, N. D., visited at the
James Jackson home Tuesday to
Thursday of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Peterson and
daughter Eileen .were guests, at the
P. H. Johnson home Thursday eve-
ning.

Mr. and Mrs. Art Karvonen and
children spent Sunday visiting with
Mr. and Mrs. George Karvonen at
Holt.

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Karlstad
and daughter of Grand Forks and
Mrs. Lee of Mcintosh spent Sun-
day visiting at the Martin Karl-
stad home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Thompson

and family motored to Mahnomen
Sunday and visited at the Elmer
Anderson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Rice of Mah-

nomen spent Saturday with rela-
tives in Plummer.
Mabel Hemstad spent the week

end visiting at the home of Mrs.Mae Sorenson.
Mr. and Mrs. George Thibert and

family visited with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. LaBonte at Crookston on
Sunday.
Marie Enderle visited with Mr.

and Mrs. Bernard Guderjohn in
Thief River Palls Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bruggeman

and- children attended the bazaar
in Trail Sunday evening.
Mrs. Homer Robillard and son

Roger and Mrs. Thos. DuCharme
and daughter Joy of Red Lake Palls
visited at the W. C. Peterson heme
here Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Hanson and

daughter Ruby of Battle Lake vis-
ited at the Severin Hanson home
here Friday.
Miss LaVerne Morrissette, who is

a dancing instructor at Bovey, spent
from Friday to Monday visiting at
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Alcid Morrissette.
Mr. and Mrs. John Schmidt of

Red Lake Palls visited with Mr. and
Mrs. James Ford Sunday.
Mrs. George St. Louis arrived on

Tuesday from Davenport, Iowa, for
a visit with her mother, Mrs! Mary
Eifert;. George St. Louis will follow
in a few weeks, when he completes
his job there.
Mrs. Peter Doran entertained the

members of the Library Whist club
Thursday evening. The prizes were
won by Mrs. Lonergan, who won
high, and Mrs. Alcid Morrissette
who won second high. Mrs. Lars
Hage will have the club at her
home on Oct. 12.

Mr. and Mrs. Alcid Morrissette
and daughter and Mrs. J. W. Pah-
len and daughter were callers in
Crookston Sunday.
Miss Myrtle Hanson, who is em-

ployed in .Thief River Falls, spent
Friday visiting at her parental
home here.
Walter Peterson and Percivaland

Maynard Johnson of Oklee motor-
ed to Warroad Sunday to do some
duck hunting.
Mrs. Mary Eifert and Mrs. Geo.

St. Louis visited relatives in Brooks
Wednesday.
Lars Hage spent the week end

in Baudette looking after business
interests.

Mrs. Maney of Grygla is visit-
ing at the home of her son, John
Maney and family.
Miss Joyce Pahlen of Red Lake

Palls visited at her parental home
here over the =week end.
Miss Aagot Hanson of Thief Riv-

er Falls spent Sunday visiting at
her parental home here.
Mrs. Alcid Morrissette and La-

Verne, and Mrs. W. C. Peterson and
daughter Eileen visited in Grand
Forks Saturday.
Mrs. George .St. Louis and Mrs.

Mary Eifert attended the bazaar
at Brooks Sunday. Mrs. Geo. St.
Louis remained to visit with her
sister, Mrs. Theo. Laniel.

GATZEE

MOOSE RIVER
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Eggen and

two children of Ada were week end
guests at the home of Mrs. Eg-
sen's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ole
Lingesdanl.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bush, Henry

and Harley Gilthvedt, and Mrs.
Luke Knight were Thursday call-

ers in Thief River Palls and also
visited with Mrs. A. Gasch.
Miss Irene Rafteseth of Thief

River Falls spent Friday visiting

with her mother, Mrs. John Rost-
vold.
Miss Eunice Gilthvedt and Mel-

ford Burrell of Thief River Falls
were week end guests at the for-
mer's home.
Mrs. Bernard Meek and children

spent Sunday at the Clarence An-
derson home.
Mrs. Alton A. Anderson, who has

spent the past two weeks serving
on the jury in Bemidji, came home
Saturday for a week's recess.
Mrs. J. Walker of St. Paul ar-

rived last week to spend sometime
visiting with her daughter and son
in law, Mr. and Mrs. Jchn Thiel-
ing.

Mrs. Jchn Thieling and daughter
and son motored to Crookston on
Sunday. Betty remained to attend
the A. C.

Mrs. Prances Hagen made' a trip
to Crookston Monday. Marion, Or-
rin, Grace and Maurice Hagen are
all students at the A. c. there.
Dawn Peterson and Orester Aase

left the first of the week for. the
A. C. ait Crookston.
Herman Ruud shipped a seven

weeks old calf with the Stordabl
truck to South St. Paul recently
that netted him a check of $19.15.
The StordaM truck made six trips
to St. Paul a week with mixed
loads of cattle.
Mr. and Mrs. Melroy Aase of

Warren spent the week end with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs, Amos
Aase.
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Wick of

Thief River Falls have returned
to Gatzke and have set ut> house-
keeping here for the winter.
Mrs. Otto Stenberg and Marilyn

and Mrs. Albert Severson of Thief
River Falls were visitors Saturday
at the Martin L. Johnson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto B. Johnson

and family have moved up from
Goodrid^e this week and are liv-
ing on the Olaf Johnson place.

L. w. Wade arrived a week ago
from Morrison, 111. He is staying
at Martin Johnsons while attend-
ing to his farming interests here.
Al Opich of Warren was a vis-

itor this week end at the Clayton
Stordahl home.
Miss Genevieve Peterson return-

ed Sunday from her vacation at
Euclid.
Mr. and Mrs. A. s. Bernstien

left last Thursday for Souris, N.
D. They expect to be gone a week!
Anna Rose, who has been at Sour-
is for some time will return with
them.
Mrs. Emil Larson will entertain

the Ladies Aid Wednesday, Oct. IX.
The Weaver family from Winger

were in Gatzke Sunday.
A. P. Nelson lost his store build-

ing last Wednesday evening by fire
which broke out about 9 o'clock.
Efforts to put .it out proved un-
availing and it was a complete
loss. No insurance was carried.

rived Saturday evening for a two
weeks vacation at the home of his
brother-in-law, Carl Finstad.
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Kopp

and family of Plummer, Mrs. Bob
Peterson and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Hogenson and son, Eldora
Hogenson, and Irvin Alby helped
Milan Hogenson celebrate his 18th
birthday.
Mrs. Earl Engelstad and daugh-

ter came Monday for a visit at the
Sam Hetland home.

WYANDOTTE

Hamre Hammings
Home [Management Meeting Held
The first Home Management

meeting for *he Hemre-Thorholt
group was held at the Geo. Carl-
son home Monday, Sept. 25.
The meeting was called to order

by the former president, Mrs. F.
Tresselt and she gave an opening
reading following the roll call.
Lunch and place for the next

meeting were discussed. The next
meeting will be held at the Ole
Rhoen home on Oct. 12.

.

It was decided by all members
present to retain the recently ap-
pointed president, Mrs. Fred Tres-
selt and .Mrs. Wm. Holthusen and
Mrs. Barnett Benson .as leaders.
Business meeting was closed and

meeting turned over to -the leaders.
The topic was reducing kitchen

mileage and rearrangement of per-
manent kitchen equipment to save
steps. Kitchen pictures were inter-
viewed by the members. Mrs. Geo.
Carlson discussed the meeting she.
attended at Bemidji last Saturday.
It was decided that Mrs. Harvey
Woods be song leader with her pi-
ano accordion, accompanied at the
meetings. The meeting was ended
by a reading by Mrs. Wm. Holthu-
sen and lunch was served by Mes-
dames Geo. Carlson, Holthusen,
and Barnett Benson.

Rain delayed threshing again on
Wednesday and Thursday.
The Carmei Ladies Aid was held

at the Otto Johanenson home on
Thursday. A nice crowd attended.
Ole Kuntson returned to Thief

Rr»r Palls after spending a visit
at the Otto Knutson home.

EAST ROCKSBURY
Birthday Tarties [Held

Mrs. Carl Alberg entertained on
Friday afternoon in honor of her
mother, Mrs. Liv. Finstad, who was
80 years old that day. A large group
of friends were present.
On Friday evening Mrs. Lars Ro-

sette entertained for' Mr. Rosette
on his 86th birthday at a chicken
dinner for -the immediate families.
Mrs. Axel Engelstad' was pleas-

antly surprised on her birthday by
a group of relatives and friends.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Mr. and Mrs. George Netteland
and daughter spent the week end
at the Otto Netteland home.
Sunday evening visitors at the

Otto Netteland home were Mr. and
Mrs. Bjorgie and son,
Sunday visitors at the Peter En-

gelstad home were Mrs. Mary Shaw
and Mrs. Paul Lundgren. They are
completing plans for the annual
Red Cross drive to be started Oct.
15th.

Sunday guests at the Martin
Maithson home were Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Arveson, Mary Lou and Al-
bin, Mrs. Martin Knutson, Ade-
line and Vernon Hogquist of Nep-
tune.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Carlson, Mor-

ris Engelstad, Mrs. Perry Borgie,
and Mrs. Ed Hansen attended the
funeral of Grace Borgie Thursday
at Fargo. They also visited at the
Lars Engelsrad home ait Moorhead.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Houske visited

at Martin Mathsons Sunday even-
ing.

Wednesday visitors at the Ed
Hogenson home were Mrs. Richard
Kalswein of St. Paul, Mrs. Albert
Larson and Mrs. Ed Hansen and
Anna.
^ae Rocksbury Community club

will be postponed until a later date
and the 4-H club will hold then-
regular meeting Tuesday evening.
Martin Palm of Minneapolis ar-

Harriet Wilson left Thursday to
visit at Robbinsdale. From there
she will go on to Houston county
for an extended visit with relatives.
Earl Jorgenson and Lester Even-

son, who are employed at Oslo,
spent Sunday at their home here.
On their return they were accom-
panied by Kenneth Jorgenson, who
will work in the sugar beet fields
also.

Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Evenson have
received the announcement of the
arrival of a granddaughter, Mar-
ilyn Ann Adolphs at Bismarck, N.
D.
Mr. and Mrs. Erick, Kratts and

family of Minneapolis arrived the
first of the week and will establish
their home at the former Eli Pet-
erson farm. Their household goods
arrived' by truck Wednesday. Mrs.
Kratts is a local woman, formerly
Mable Peterson, daughter of An-
ton Peterson.
Marguerite Rockwell, who ^n-s

been employed at the Quirk farm
in Kratka, returned to her paren-
tal home here Sunday.

SMILEY NEWS
A large crowd attended the^Har-

vest Festival and dinner at St.
Pauli church Sunday. Services were
conducted in the morning by Rev.
Malmin. A bounteous dinner was
served at noon by the members of
the Ladles Aid and afternoon ser-
vices were conducted by Dr. Bruce.
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Peterson of

Thief River Falls and Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Seeland, Mrs. Mary Sherva
and Omer Seeland of St. Hilaire
were Sunday evening callers at the
Carl Alberg home.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Arneson

and. children and Mrs. Esther
Gross of Duluth spent the week end
at the Ole Thune home. Mrs. Ar-
neson and children remained to
make their home here on their
farm. Mr. Arneson will arrive later
to join his family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Lian and sons

were Friday evening guests at the
Ole Thune home. They helped Rus-
sel Thune celebrate his birthday.
John Erickson of Thief River

Falls visited with Carl Olson Sun-
day.
Carl Olsen, Gust Gustafson and

Ole Lian visited at the Adolph
Klenk home near, Middle River on
Monday.
Margaret Arneson, <who moved

here recently from Duluth, started
school in Dist. 221 Monday.
The St. Paul! Ladies Aid will

meet Thursday, Oct. 12, at rthe Carl
Alberg home. Mrs. Oscar Odegaard
and Mrs. Alberg entertain.
T. A. Bergdahl leflt last week for

Moorhead where he will spend
some time visiting -with his daugh-
ters', who reside there.
Mrs. Carl Alberg was hostess on

Friday at a birthday party in hon-
or of her mother, Mrs. Liv. Finstad
whose 80th birthday was that day.
A lovely lunch was served by the
hostess. The honored guest receiv-
ed many gifts in remembrance of
the occasion.
Jens Olsgaard and daughter of

Comstock visited Thursday ait the
G. Gustafson home. Miss Odegaard
was enroute to her home from
Baudette, where she worked dur-
ing the summer as 4-H leader in
I^ke of the Woods county.

HAZEL
[Grace Sylvia Borgie Dies

Miss Grace Borgie, 23, died in a
Minneapolis hospital Monday. She
was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Borgie. She was born at Ha-
zel Aug. 24, 1916. She was a grad-
uate of the Fargo high school and
was employed as a cleric at the
Southside Karmelkorn shop there
before going £o Minneapolis three
months ago.
Besides her parents, she leaves

four brothers. Perry of Thief River
Palls, Paul, Robert and Axel, and
a sister Hazel, all of Fargo. She
was a member of the Bethel Evan-
gelical ohurch. Funeral services
were held at the O. J. Hanson
heme at Fargo Thursday at 2 p.
m. Rev. Carl J. Fosmarfe officiated
and interment was at the River-
side cemetery at Fargo.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Winter and
family, Sylvia Wilhelm and Mrs.
Gunder Lindquist of St. Hilaire,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Sandberg
and family were Sunday visitors at

the Adrian Anderson home.
Pet Guerard spent the week end

at Brooks with relatives.

Mrs. Oarl Alberg entertained for
her mother, Mrs. Liv. Finstad's 80th
binthday last Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Wedul of

Thief River Fails visited at the
Arnt Wedul home Saturday.
The Tarna Missionary.- Society

will meet at t&e home of Mrs. Ad-
rian Anderson Thursday, Oot. 5th.
The speaker will be Ethyl Aikih of
Ohina.
The Harvest Festival which was

held at the St. Pauli ohurch, was
well attended. The forenoon speak-
er was Dr. Malmin and the after-
noon speaker was Dr. Bruce .

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Ellingson
and family spent the week end with
re.«jtives at Gary.
Anna Alberg visited a few days

at the Alberg and Odegaard homes
returning to Thief River Falls on
Monday.
Mrs. Clarence Roese left Satur-

day for Fort Francis, Ont., Oan„
to visit at the Mrs. Charles Julien
heme for two weeks.
The St. Pauli Ladies Aid will

meet at the Carl Alberg home on
Thursday, Oot. 12. Hostesses are
Mrs. Carl Alberg and Mrs. Oscar
Odegaard.
Mr. and Mrs. Oarl Alberg and

family and Mrs. Liv Finstad were
Sunday evening visitors at the H
Rude heme.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Rude and

Betty Ann, who have been living
on the Bruce farm south of Hazel
this summer, will move this week
to the Harold Matscke farm in
north Smiley.
Cart Erickson left Saturday for

his home at Birchdale after visit-
ing a few days with his brothers,
Henry and Uldrick Erickson.
The 4rH club of Hazel held it

meeting at the Hazel school last
Monday evening.
The St. Pauli Luther League will

meat at the church Sunday evening,
Oot. 8th. Hostesses will be Mrs. M.
Ellingson and Mrs. Oscar Odegaard.

SOUTH HICKORY
Noted Author Visits Here

Louis Adamic of Milford City,
New Jersey, famous author and
writer of the very interesting books
"My America" and "The Natives
Return," spent last- Tuesday visit-
ing at the Bj. Bjornaraa home.
These books are interesting and
educational .for every American to
read. In the afternoon he depart-
ed for St. Cloud.

Arthur Anderson of Minneapolis,
accompanied by Miss Doris Ander-
son, visited at the Olaf Nelson
home Wednesday evening. They
were enroute to Wylle where they
visited a few days at Miss Ander-
son's parental home before return-
ing to Minneapolis where they are
employed. Mr. Anderson was em-
ployed in this vicinity a few years
ago.

Gjermund Olson of Granite
Falls, Ole Homme of Evausville,
Mrs. Signe Thompson and Halvor
Hofto were guests at the H. T.
Hanson home Sunday.
Misses Donna Baker and Solveig

Bjornaraa visited with the Skom-
edal girls Sunday.
Miss Laura Josephson is assist-

ing Mrs .Sophie Bjerklie with the
work.
Mr. and Mrs. Bj. Bjornaraa and

Knut Lintveit were guests at the
Sigurd Krostue home near Oklee
Sunday.
Miss Sylvia Thoreson, who has

been employed at H. T. Hanson's,
has returned to her home near Ok-
lee.

A number of Hickoryites attend-
ed the wedding dance given by Mr.
and Mrs. (Agnes Nissen) Milton
Norberg at Carl Andersons Satur-
day.
Mrs. Arnold Tveiten, -who has

been a patient at a hospital at
Thief River Falls, has returned to
her home. She is staying at the
home of her mother, Mrs. Hannah
Mostrom,
Thore Skomedal and daughters

were shoppers in Thief River Palls
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bj. Bjornaraa were

visitors at the Hofto home near
Wanke Saturday.
Leonard Singer was a business

caller in this vicinity Thursday.
Thore Skomedal accompanied by

Victor Mostrom hauled a load of
livestock to Fargo Monday evening.

DR. E. S. AMESBURY
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined

Individually Styled Glasses
Orthoptic Training

210 Citizens Bank Bldg.
Phone 671 Thief River Falls

Regular Office Hours
EVERY WEEK DAT

10:00 A. M.—5:00 P. M.

The World's

biggest-selling

SINGLE-EDGE
r> Blade STIR

£BiCl«M dB d iT«41
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mm$.
« For GEM

and Ever-Ready RAZORS^

Famous Since 1880

Incidents In Life Of
Schwab Obituaries

Did Not Mention

"Charley" Schwab is dead. Bur-
dened with years and money, he
passed away last week in his lux-
urious Park Avenue home in New
York City, aged 77.

The newspapers devoted columns
to tributes to the steel magnate,
stressing particularly his ability .to
pile up an Immense fortune. Hav-
ing become exceedingly rich, the
newspapers took the position that
Schwab must nave been highly suc-
cessful. The obituaries, however,
overlooked a number of Important
Incidents in his career that throw
a clearer light on his character.
For one thing, ithey failed to men-

tion that Schwab .was a bitter foe
of organized labor and ithat he was
largely responsible for .the Home-
stead strike and other labor con-
flicts that made the steel industry
a shambles. Schwab's opposition to
unions was responsible for defeat-
ing repeated attempts to organize
steel workers, and when the unions
finally entered .the plants he com-
plained his "heart was broken" and
resigned as head of the Steel In-
stitute in protest.

Schwab's millions came from two
sources—the exploitation of his
employes and the hard bargains he
drove with his government.
Schwab first came to public no-

tice more than half a century ago.
when he was plant foreman for An-
drew Carnegie. At that time Car-
negie had a big contract with Uncle
Sam to supply armor .plate for war-
ships. Naval officials charged that
the material was defective and
Congress ordered an investigation,
which was conducted by Winfield
Scott Schley and William T. Samp-
son, then lieutenant commanders
but later .to .play heroic roles as ad-
mirals in .the Spanish-American
War.
The congressional committee re-

ported that Schwab and William E.
Corey, another of Carnegie's "boys"
had slipped Into the armor plate
plants after working hours and had
puttied and painted over blowholes
in plates that had been condemned
by navy inspectors. The plates wer=
then delivered to the government
and placed on war vessels.
In denouncing the fraud, the

committee declared that Schwab,
Corey and Carnegie had not only
cheated the government, but had
"Imperilled the most precious in-
terests of the country and the lives
of its defenders" by making the
warships unsafe, in battle, the
committee said, the vessels might
have been sunk by the recoil of
their own batteries.
The committee recommended that

Carnegie be fined a sum running
into the millions and warned the
Navy Department to have no fur-
ther dealings with him or with
Scihwab cr Corey.
Schwab's next clash- with the gov-

ernment came at the conclusion of
the World War. During that con-
fliot he served as head of .the Em-
ergency Fleet Corporation and
proudly proclaimed he was "a dol-
lar-a-year man.
A House committee investigating

war transactions sent one of the
most' reputable concerns in the
country .to investigate books of .the
Schwab steel and shipbuilding com-
panies, which had obtained im-
mensely profitable contracts from
the government agency that Mr.
Schwab headed.
When the auditors demanded ex-

planation of a number of irregular-
ities, including Schwab's .personal
expense vouchers that ran as high
as $260,000 a month, the auditors

\
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were kicked out- and kent out.
The auditors told the congression-

al committee that they were so
confident that things were far from
right with the Schwab concerns
that they were ready" to complete
the investigation at a cost up to
a million dollars and foot the* bill
themselves if they did not prove
their accusation.

When tne commictee called Mr
Schwab, he broke down and cried
at *he suggestion that anybody
could imagine he would rob his own
government during wartime; He
made no attempt to exolain the
large sums drawn for personal ex-
penses or the various overcharges
the auditors contended his com-
panies had made against the pov-
ernment.

The committee, composed of re-
actionaries for inconveniencing him
and the matter was dropped over
protest of toe auditors who main-
tained the public had a right to
know the facts.

Farmers Profit By Group
Baying Of Machinery

Small farmers forced to compete
with larger, mechanized units oper-
ating on a scale big enough "to af-
ford expensive equipment, have
banded: together in recent years to
purchase heavy equipment and ex-
pensive services which none of them
could afford to buy individually,
the Farm Security Administration
reports.

The FSA makes group loans to
its rehabilitation borrowers and
other low-income farmers who can-
not get adequate credit from other
lending agencies, public or private,
to help them finance the purchase
of machinery, livestock, equipment,
and services which none of them
could afford alone.
The loans are repayable in from

1 to 5 years, according to the am-
ount of the loan, the type, and the
life of the service. Three percent

interest is paid on loans for equip-
ment and service and 5 per cent
on loans for purchase of "supplies,
and materials which are consumed
during the year's farming opera-
tions.

The list of equipment and ser-
vices obtained by such group loans
is almost limitless. It includes com-
bines, silage cutters, purebred sires,

cold-storage plants, bulldozers, ter-
racing equipment, syrup mills, hay
balers, hatcheries, a-actors, health
services, and veterinary services.
During the yast 4 years, Farm Se-
curity has made more than 10,000
such loans involving over $6,000,000
and benefitting more than 180,000
participants.
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COFFEE SHOP..
DINING ROOM..
COCKTAIL BAR..
GARAGE SERVICE
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FIRE PROOF
"Washington at Second Avenue.So,

MINMEAPOLIS'
Hewty furnished, unusually comfortable

Modern Rooms, frcsi ?K25 per day.
'

WOMEN!
read how thousands have been able to

GET NEW ENERGY
IMPORTANT Medical Tosts Renal WHY Famous Lydla E. Finkham's V«£BtablB Com-
pound Has Been Hafplnj Weak, Rundown, Hemms Women For Dnr Half A Century!

If you feel tired out, limp, listless,
moody, depressed—if your nerves
are constantly on edge and you're
losing your boy friends to more at-
tractive, peppy women—SNAP OUT
OF IT! No man likes a dull, tired,
cranky woman.

All you may need is a good reliable
tonic If so try famous Lydia K.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Let it stimulate gastric juices to help
digest and assimilate more whole-

some food which your body uses
directly for energy—to help build
up more physical resistance and thus
help calm jittery nerves, lessen fe-
male functional distress and give you
joyful bubbling energy that is re-
flected thruout your whole being.-
Over 1,000,000 women have re-

ported marvelous benefits from
Pinkham's Compound. Results
should delight you I Telephone your
druggist right now for a battle.

Who Was Your First Friend?

Wasn't he the kindly doctor, who
ushered you into the world? Then came
others ... parents who taught you love,
ethics and honesty ... youngsters who
showed you how to play with teamwork
and sportsmanship . . . and teachers who
guided you to work with a purpose. As
you journey through life, you learn to ap-
preciate the value of friends. Today, when

ANHEUSER-BUSCH
Makers ofthe World's

Most Famous Beer

you count your assets, experience tells you
that the most priceless of all are your
friendships. * * *

Do you know of any better place to sow
the seeds of friendship than in the atmos-
phere of your home? Do you know of
any finer symbol of hospitality than
Budweiser? Making friends is what made
Budweiser the Perfect Host.

TRADE UMlIC RES. D. S. PAT. OFT.
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i

AKE THIS TEST
drink Budweiser for five days.

ON THE SIXTH DAY TRY TO DRINK A SWEET

beer, you will want Budweiser's
FLAVOR THEREAFTER.

'
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i
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ST.HILAIRE
Freshmen Initiation Held

The Freshman class was given
its initiation party Friday evening,
by the Sophomore class at the
school house. Games and contests
were enjoyed.. Lunch., was served at
the close of the evening.

Birthday Party Held
Mrs. Ordean Olson, entertained a

number of girls at her home Sat-
urday in honor of her daughter
Lucille's birthday. Games' and con-
tests were enjoyed.. Lunch was serv-
ed during the afternoon.

A girls glee club has been formed
recently with Miss Grace Erickson
as the director, and Miss Marion
Erickson accompanist.
Word was received here recently

by her parents, that Mary Jane
Johnson of Hazel has been chosen
as a member of the Gustavus
Adolphus College Capella choir of
46 members.
Mrs. H. H. Behrens returned to

her home Monday at LaCrosse,
Wis., having been called by the
illness and death of her aunt, Mrs.
Carl Johnson.
Mrs. M. R. Graham underwent

an operation at a Crookston hos-
pital recently. Her condition seems
very favorable which is good news
to her friends.
Mrs. Zimmerman of Bertha is

here visiting at the home of Mrs.
M. Graham.
Mr. and Mrs. Christ Kies left on

Friday for Chicago after visiting

par: of the summer with her sis-

ter, Mrs. J. A. Hanson, and other
relatives. They plan to leave later

for Florida for the winter.
G. M. Bruce, D. D., and R. Mel-

min. D. D., of St. Paul, spoke on
Sunday in the Norwegian Lutheran
churches and were guests at the
Rev. Dahle home.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sweet came

Saturday evening from Eldred. Mr.
Sweet left Monday. Mrs. Sweet re-
mained for a longer stay, having
just returned from a Fargo hos-
pital, where she underwent an op-
eration.

Morris Paulson of Moorhead and
Miss Merle Klette of Fargo came
by airplane and were Sunday din-

ner guests at the V. G. Brink home.
Mrs. Lester Olson, Mrs. Albert
Brink and J. Field were also guests
at the Brink home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Biskey and

son left Friday for a week end va-
cation at Minneapolis.

J. Field leaves Wednesday for
Her.crum where he has been ap-
pointed depot agent there.
Lester Olson. Albert Brink, Frank

Sweet and Clarence Hallstrom en-
joved a hunting trip Sunday.
Art Wilhelm, Wendell Corbet,

Jr.. Alvin Carpenter motored to

Piummer and visited at the Robert
Wilhelm heme Sunday.
The executive board of the Wom-

en's club me: Thursday evening
the W. J. Janda heme.
Mrs. Chas. Fellman and Mrs. L.

Gtiliickson. bc-th of Red Lake Falls.

attended the Ladies Aid held at
the Richard Larson home Friday.
Mr. Tin:l Mrs. Joe LaPlante vis-

ited Stin:Iay at the K. F. Hanson
her.::-. They returned the same eve-
r.ir.'i to their heme in Crookston.
Mr. n:::I Mrs. Grovem Stevens.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Holmes en-
joye;: a hunting trip around Red
L:i>e F.-.::= Sunday.
Mr. r.:id Mrs. Ole Branum and

:r..V:i:v c: Thief River Falls visited

Frldny a; the Mrs. O. A. Holmes

Saturday from the OCC camp near
Mahnomen.
Haiiwood Olson went to Red Lake

Falls Monday to be employed for
the Northern Red Lake Power Co.
Miss Isabel Roeendahl spent the

week end at Red Lake Falls visit-

ing at tlhe Aifred Emaxd home.
Elmer Johnson and son Stanley

motored -to- Manvel, N. D., Sunday
and visited with relatives.
Mrs. Margaret Volden and Irene,

Mrs. Robert Black and daughter
Barbara, Mrs. Hildah Gigstad, Eve-
lyn Gigstad, Roy Engh motored to

Grand Forks Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Highland mo-

tored to Halstad Sunday and visit-

ed with Mr. and Mrs. Birdean An-
derson and other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Elton. Mortenson
were Sunday guests at the Albert
Nelson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Hans L. Sande vis-

ited at the home of their son John
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Stephens

celebrated their 22nd wedding an-
niversary at their home Friday eve-
ning. Those present, were Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Holmes, Mr. and Mrs.
John Osstedahl, Mr. and Mrs. Clif-

ford Schantzen and family.
Mr. Laus, a relief agent of the

Great Northern, came Tuesday to

relieve Mr. Field, who leaves for

Hendrum.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Sande and

son of Thief River Falls visited at
the Clifford Schantzen home Sat-
urday - evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Femrit of

Highlanding visited Monday at the

Grover Stephens home.
Mrs. George Bakko visited at the

Rev. Dahle home Sunday.
Lester Olson left Thursday for

Minneapolis where he attended a

butter judging contest of the Land
OTakes. He returned the same
evening.

PAGE SEVEN

ERIE
Harry Solberg was honored on

his 21st birthday Wednesday, eve-

ning, Sept. 27, when a group of his

friends gave him a party at the

school house in Dist. 59. A social

time was enjoyed after which the

girQs served a delicious lunch.
Rev. Sigurd Fladmark conducted

services in the Clover Nook school

Sunday. The infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Hovet was baptized

and given the name Ronald Teloy.

Sponsors were Mr. and Mrs. Tellef

Hovet and Mr. and Mrs. J. O. An-
derson. After the services the Dor-
cas Ladies Aid served lunch.
Glennie Iverson is recuperating

at his home after suffering a se-

vere burn under his right arm
while employed in the River Val-
ley Creamery. Glen has to go to

Oklee for doctors care a couple of

times a week. The wound is heal-

ing, but slowly and Glen endures
the pain patiently.

Alice Dahlen who is employed at

Fisher spent the week end with her
parents." Olaus and Oscar Knutson
accompanied her and visited their

brother John near Roland.
Mrs. Thcrvald Krcssen of Trail

spent last week with her mother,
Mrs. Ingeborg Tharaldson and bro-

ther Tfcarald.

Miss Vivian St. Martin, teacher
in Dist. 57, spent the week end
with Miss Ethel Farnow.

Mr. an;! Mrs. Fred Hanson. Mr.
and Airs. Lloyd Johnson and son.
?i\l c: Thic: River Falls, visited at
the H. F. Hansen heme Sund:
Earl Pearson returned heme" en

New and Rebuilt
ADDING MACHINES

Typewriters and Cash Registers

Sales — Service — Rentals

HAMILTON'S
i Phone 198 Thier River Falls

1G PARADE
Arrange for Your

OLIVER "70"

Demonstration Date

NOW!
WE are now arranging our demonstration dates for the 1939

Oliver Row Crop "70", now selling at the sensationally

\
low price of $727, f.o.b. Charles City. Some early demonstration

,
dates are still open and you owe it to yourself to see this new Oliver

' at work before you buy a tractor; First come— first served; Drop
;

in or call us up right away.-

Minnesota Electric

Welding Co.
Thief River Falls, Minr.

: Self-starter and rubber-tired models from $777 to $952, £o.tu
1 Charles City. Get ourlow delivered price on the model you prefer*
i. Don't forget the advanced design mounted tools for the s!70-«

M \mmi IS THE WORD
TOR \mm

Building A Newspaper
Is

Building A Community!
THE

TRI-COUNTY FORUM'S

$1000.oo
SUBSCRIPTION CONTEST

Campaign In Full Swing Oct. 6th . . . Closes Nov. 25th
[:LH:::v::a~::K:KKK:KgBm:::KK::KB:::ii

The Tri-County 'Forunjjn its |
attempt to better jts <:^ircula- 1

tion realizes that it Js not only I

building la better paper for |
Thief River Falls, but that it 1
is also building a better com- |
munity. Without good weekly |
newspapers Thief River Falls 1

should soon find that every |
community enterprise would |

not Succeed or could not en- =

dure. |
1

We of the Tri-County Forum |
are doing our part to promote i

Thief River Falls business and §
development. , §

First Prize

$450
IN CASH

Third Prize

Second Prize

IN CASH

Four!
At»iaH»ijMmWM8»»B»

People of Thief River Falls

and the community about are

being asked to share in this

great community drive jto

make Thief River Falls a bet-

ter trading center and a better

place to live; by subscribing to

| the Forum, one of the best

1 papers in Northwestern Min-

| nesota.

Subscribe now through your

| favorite candidate. It will be

| of greater value to her or him
1 this week than weeks follow-

VOTE VALUE OF SUBSCRIPTION 5TS
FIRST PERIOD

Up to and including Oct. 27
the following number of votes
will be issued on subscrip-
tion:

SECOND PERIOD

Prom Oct. 27 to Nov. 10, the
following number of votes
will be issued on subscrip-
tion:

THIRD PERIOD

Prom Nov. 10 to Nov. 17, the
following number of voies
will be issued on subscrip-
tion:

FOURTH PERIOD
" ' From Nov. 17 to Nov. 25, the
following number of votes
will be issued on subscrip-
tion :

1-year Sub.
2-year Sub.
3-year Sub.
4-year Sub.
5-year Sub.

60,000 extra

S1.50
3.00

4.50

6.00

7.50

votes

10,003

30,000

60,000

100,000
200,000

will be

mg.

given for each new year sub-
scription during this period.

500,000 votes issued for

each "Club" of $15 turned in

on subscriptions.

1-year Sub.
2-year Sub.
3-year Sub.
4-year Sub.
5-year Sub.

40,000 extra

$1.50

3.00

4.50

6.00

7.50

votes

8,000

25,000

50,000

70,000
150,000

will be

1-year Sub.
2-year Sub.
3-year Sub.
4-year Sub.
5-year Sub.

$1.50

3.00

4.50

G.00

7.50

6,000

13,000

40,00,1

GO.000

150,000

1-year Sub.
2-year Sub.
3-year . Sub.
4 -year Sub.
5-year Sub.

S1.50
3.00

4.50

6.00

7.50

given for each new year sub-
scription during this period.

400,000 votes issued for

each "Club" of $15 turned in
on subscriptions.

30,000 extra votes will be
given for each new year sub-
scription during this period.

300,000 votes issued for
each "Club" of $15 turned in

on subscriptions.

3,000

15,000

30,000

50,000

100,000

will be20,000 extra votes
given for each new year sub-
scription during this period.

300,000 votes issued for
each "Club" of $15 turned in
on subscriptions.

THE ABOVE ISCHEDULE WHICH IS ON A DECLINING BASIS, POSITIVELY WILL NOT BE CHANGED

TKEEKHBia^BTM:

There Are No Losers 202 KKttEELL
Free

Voting Coupon
Subscription Campaign

* TRI-COUNTY FORUM
Thief River Falls, Minn.

VOTES 500 VOTES

For

Coupons should be cut from the
papers and name of worker written
on line and sent to the campaign
department of this paper.

Not Valid After Oct. 13th, 1939

Extra Votes For Promptness!

25,000 votes will be credited to the vote ballot of each * candidate

reporting to the Campaign Manager every Monday, "Wednesday and

Friday evening from 7 to 10 o'clock during the campaign. Come in and
I

get this extra credit.

£. ;

-

GET
AS MANY CLUBS

OF

SUBSCRIPTIONS

AS YOU CAN

DURING THE .

NEXT WEEK
OF THE

CAMPAIGN

Opportunity
Stub

GOOD FOR 3000,000 VOTES

This coupon when returned to the
campaign manager with a club of
subscription ($15) during your 2nd
week in the campaign is good for
300,000 votes in addition to the votes
credited on the regular schedule.

Address

Name
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NEWFOLDEN
The high school annual carnival

was held Saturday evening, Sept.
30. Tlie program, featuring Brown

. and Meneley, American and Euro-
pean artists, was a huge success.
The carnival concessions also were
enjoyed by all. The crowning of the
carnival queen took place at eleven
o'clock. Peter Bauer, president of
the senior class, crowned Shirley
Tanberg, one of our freshmen girls,

as queen. Her attendants were Min-
erva Shern, Norma Scllom and El-
oise Johnson. The carnival was
enjoyed very much by the crowd
a t'tending-
Miss Muriel Anderson and Paul

Lundmark visited at the Louie Far-
stad home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenning Peterson,

Mr. and Mrs. Garden Elsslh, ana
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Edie of Lang-
don. N. D., visited at Gicnbergs o:
Alvarado. on Sunday.
Miss Eernice- Johnson, who has

been empioyed at C. P. Haugens
at Marsh Grove, returned home
Monday evening.
Miss Adeline Anderson left for

St. Paul Tuesday evening.
Miss Leona Olson is employed at

the Norman Johnson home now
Mrs. Johnson began her teaching
duties in Green Valley Monday
Mr. and Mrs. August Bring and

family spent Sunday at the Pete
Doran home at Plummer.
Mrs. Ole Farstad and daughters,

and O. E. Hilstad of Leonard spent
Sunday at Mrs. Gena Brenhoughs.

O. E. Hilstad of Leonard spent
the week end at Newfolden vislt-

uig relatives.
Visitors at Andrew BaTckes Sun-

day were Mr. and Mrs. Andy Bakke
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Tunheim
and family and Mrs. Fred Larson
of Fargo.
Mrs. Pete Bakke, Mrs. A. Lopp

and Mrs. I. Farstad motored to

Thief River Falls and visited, with
friends Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lannoye, My-

ron Anderson and Jay Johnson
motored to Grand Forks Sunday
evening. Miss Delores Bale, Mrs.
Lannoye's sister, returned home
with them to help Lannoyes a few
days.

Hulbert Axoundson took his

daughter Violet; to Fargo Monday
where she will attend a business
training course.
Miss Lillian Saielstad of Alvarado

spent the week end at her parental
home.
Finney Poppenhagen of Thief

River Falls visited at C. Sorensons
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Olger Green, Mr.

and Mrs. Richard Lindemoen of
Oslo and Gladys Westman visited

at Alvarado with relatives Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bundy mo-

tored to Thief River Falls Friday
and stayed over the week end there
with relatives. Their daughter
came back with them to spend a
few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nohre of

Holt visited at Frank Smiths on
Sunday.

Visitors at Mrs. H. Garfve's on.

Sunday evening were Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Garfve and children and
Earl and Harriet Winnigee of Dev-
ils Lake, N. D.
Mr. and Mrs. Axel Anderson and

Mr. and Mrs. Hjalmer Scokke mo-
tored to Grand Forks. Axel and
Hjalmer attended a coal meeting
while Mrs. Stokke and Mrs. An-
derso nvisited at the former's mo-
ther-in-law in Grand Forks.

Visitors at Rangvold Olson's on
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Mate
Cook and son, Mr. and Mrs. Lenny
Cook and son, Mr. and Mrs. Carl

Turnlund and children and Mrs,
Eval Erlckson and son.

Mr. and Mrs. Rangvold Olson

and family visited at the Nils Nesa
home Sunday evening.

fatden attended Young Peoples
meeting at the Mission church on
Friday evening. Joyce and Marvin
sang two duets.
4-H will be held here Monday

evening,- Oct. 9.

Mrs. Phil Peters returned home
last week aifter spending a few days
at her daughters home, Hugo An-
dersons at Warren.
Mr, and Mrs. Alex Krohn enter-

tained a large numSer of relatives
at dinner Sunday. Those from off
distance were Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Greenly of Bxainerd and Mr. and
Mrs. Torger TofEelson. and child-
ren of Stephen.
W. ri. Powell of Thief River Falls

visaed at the H. C. Hanson home
Sunday.

Sylvia Mellem, who is employed
at the Albert Styrlund home, visit-
ed at her home at Rosewood Sun-
day.
Several frcm here attended the

carnival at the Newfolden high
school Saturday evening.
Ole Maebust, who lias spent some

time a-t Stephen and Argyle, re-
turned here last week.
A large group of relatives cele-

brated Mrs. G. A. Sustad's birthday
at the Sustad home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Solmonson

and daughter visited relatives at
Newfclden Sunday. I

Mr. and Mrs. Phil Peters and
children of St. Hilaire visited at
the Phil Peters home Sunday.

Monday where Angeline remained
to resume school at Crookston Ag-
ricultural School.

RANDEN

HOLT NEWS
Dovre-Hetland Wedding Is Helfl

Martin Hetland surprised the
community last week when he an-
nounced that he hal been married
for about two months to Miss
Gladys Dovre, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Hjalmer Covre, of Middle
River.
The marriage took place at the

Holt Lutheran parsonage on Aug.
Sth with Rev. Hanson officiating.
Mr. Hefcland is our local barberand
they will make their home in this
vicinity. The writer joins with the
community in wishing them much
happiness in the future.

Oliver Molstad Is Buried
Funeral services were conducted

Tuesday for Oliver Molstad of the
Silver Creek Lutheran church with
Rev. Hanson officiating.
Mr. Molstad made his home in

Excel township for many years. He
leaves to mourn his departure his
wife, Mrs. Lena Molstad, riiree
daughters and fours sons. Inter-
ment was made in the Silver Creek
Lutheran cemetery.

Ernie Torgerson is employed at
the Alric Lund home.
Everet Westtoerg and'Terno Al-

strom iwere business callers in
Warren Thursday.

Mrs. Earl Knutson and daughter
Marilyn visited at fthe Jack Pribula
home in Gatzke Monday.'

Mrs. Duffy Scramstad spent the
day at the Ingvart Dahl home on
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Johnson of

International Falls were overnight
guest sat Carlot Tales home Sat-
urday. Mrs. Johnson is Mr. Taie's
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Antone Knutson,

Mr. Taie and son Elmer were call-

ers in Newfolden Sunday.
A gathering was held at the Os-

car Knutson heme Sunday to help
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Knutson cele-
brate their wedding anniversary. It
was also Mrs. Knutson's birthday.
The afternoon was spent socially
and a delicious lunch was served
by the self invited guests.
Emil Ostlund and son Vernon

and Bert Odie were callers near
Goodridge Sunday.

.

Sylvia Abrahamson had the mis-
fortune to lose all her clothes on
Wednesday when the old A. P. Nel-.

son store building burned down.
She had come to Gatzke that af-

ternoon to work and had taken £

room in that building.

MIDDLE RIVER
Holds Iiong Contract

M. N. Gullikson holds the dis-
tinction of holding the longest life
contract of services held by any one
in Middle River. He was under
contract to carry the railroad mail
between the post office " and -the
depot continuously for 32 years.
While for several years past he has
not actually done the carrying, he
was the contractor and responsible
for the faithful performance of the
job, which has actually been done
by the drayman.

Leave For Graceville Home
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Iten and Mrs.

Flick bade goodbye to their Middle
River friends Saturday and left for
Graceville where Mr. Iten will
teach . during the coming school
year. Art Sorter moved their house-
held goods down by truck. Mr. Iten
had driven up frcm Graceville af-
ter school hours Friday.

Mrs. Don Green Is Honored
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver

Davidson was the scene of a very
prstiv -effect Wednesday evening ot
last week when a number of Mrs.
Don Green's friends called there
and honored her with a shower.
Many beautiful and useful gifts
W2re presented to Mrs. Green. Mes-
dames Oliver Davidson, Ingvold
Gullikson and Miss Marie Phillip-

ness- of Mrs. Breese who had land-
ed in New York Sunday. George
left by train Monday evening.
The Women's Club will be en-

tertained by Mrs. E. D. Bakken on
Friday.

BRAY
Mr. and Mrs. Kenry Olson, Har-

Iey and Sharon of Rice Lake, Wis.,
Mr. and Mrs. George Homme and
Herb Berquist of St. Hilaire were
Thursday evening visitors at the O.
K. Sevre home.
Mr. and Mrs. Rueben Rux and

family were Sunday visitors at -the
Andrew Ortioff home.
Laura Anderson spent the . week

end visiting with Grace Sevre
Eleanor and Verna Olson of" Rice

Lake, Wis., Mrs. James Barnett and
family visited at the S N Olson
home Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Carlson and

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Johnson of Thief
River Fails visited at the Emil
Larson home Monday evening.
Mrs. A. Sevre and family °of St.

Hilaire and Clarence Fromm visited
at the Halvor Odelien and O. K
Sevre homes Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Swansonand

Dorothy called at the Orlando SnpioynSntV"toBishop heme at Thief River Falls
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Swanscn

were Sunday visitors at the Emil
Larson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Kater and

the school board of that district,
found that their contracts have not
been terminated and are still in
force and awarded them costs in-
cluding statutory costs in a decs-
Ion rendered Sepit. 13 following the
hearing at Grand . Rapids^

This marks the first step in clar-
ifying the Continuing Contract law
for the guidance of teachers and
school boards alike, said Walter E.
Englund, executive secretary of the
Minnesota Education association
which brought the suit in behalf
of the teachers.

The blanket dismissal of all the
school teachers of the Nashwauk-
Keew&tln district on March 8 last

with the subsequent rehiring in

May of all but six (Julie Downing,
Velma Arpan, Catherine Kohla.
Lue Gannon, Sidney B. Belt, and
Von Donahue) caused the MEA to

bring suit on the ground that th
continuing contract had been vio
laited. The Continuing Contract law
provides that a teacher's contract
continues in effect until the school
board by a majority vote at a meet-
ing prior to April 1 of any year
terminates the contract.
Judge Thwing pointed out that

the purpese of the law. is to en-
able teachers to know whether their

continue with the

the act to determine its policy as
to the " ensuing year before 'the

April 1 deadline. He questioned the
intent of the board to discharge all

the teachers in the blanket dismis-
sal and pointed out that actually
the termination of the -contracts of
each of the individual teachers had
not been effected by a majority
vote of the full membership of Uie
board.

NEW SOLUM

VIKING
Jerome, little son of Mr. and

Mrs. Alex Krchn, was baptized at

the Zion Lutheran church Sunday,
Sponsors were Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Greenly of Brainerd and Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Krohn.
The Alton Sackett family moved

into the Oscar Anderson restaurant

last week. They opened the restau-

rant for business Saturday.
W. W. Barr, Egbert Maulberg mo

tored to Dead Lake Saturday and
joined Paul Rising of Minneapolis

and hunted ducks Sunday, return-

Mrs. . Jim Peterson visited *7ith
Mrs. Clarence Larson Wednesday.
Mr. and' Mrs. George Karvonen

and baby 'have moved into their
new house which has just recently
been constructed.
A large crowd attended the wed-

ding dance given by Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Hetland Saturday evening.
A cash purse was presented to the
couple.

Mernet Johnson left Tuesday for
Morgan where he will be employed,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Peterson

and daughter visited at the Leo
Horien heme Sunday.
The men of the Nazareth Luth-

eran congregation are very busy
working on the parsonage. There
is to be a basement made and the
men are excavating and building
cement forms. The ladies' are busy
bringing lunches over for them
which they seem to enjey very
much.
Mrs. Joe Nelson and Vernon vis-

ited with Mrs. L. Wegge and Miss
Erickson Saturday evening.
Mrs. Oscar Fosholm has been

secured as the clerk at bhe Carlson
Mercantile store. She began work
last Monday.
Miss Eleanor Peterson, who is

employed at Thief River Falls was
a week end visitor at her parental
home.
Mrs. Carrie Norby, Miss Anna

Norby, Mrs. Grindahl. Andrew Nor-
by. S. Hanson, G. Newland, all of
Thief River Falls, visited at the
Joe Nelson home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Hetland

moved into their home upstairs at
the Joe Nelson home this week.
Most of our Sunday school teach-

ers attended the Teachers Train-
ing at Trinity Lutheran church at
Thief River Falls Monday evening.
Mrs. Harry Engen and children

and Buddy Sorum visited at the
Cle Lunke home Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Peterson and

sons visited at the Albin Knauf

Mr.- and Mrs. Art Gobell and
Mrs. John Sagmoen motored to
Plummer Tuesday to attend the
wedding of Miss Wylma Stromberg
to C. Radniecki.
Alec Krohn of Viking was a call-

er at the Holten home Monday.
Ed Conklin of St. Hilaire was a

caller at the Lloyd Anderson home
Thursday evening.

Clifford Rye and LaVerne Bloom
motored to Grand Forks Friday.

Bill Marquis and Floyd Johnson
left Monday for St. Thomas, N. D„
where they will pick potatoes.
Clarence and Victor Helquistand

Alton and Adrian Nelson returned
home Saturday from Barnesville
where they were employed through-
out the potato harvest. They left

Sunday for Grand Forks to seek
further employment.
.Miss Sylvia Mellem of Viking

spent Sunday with her mother,
Mrs. Minnie Mellem. She returned
to the Styrlund home at Viking on
Sunday evening.
Mrs. Edward Solheim and son

visited with her mother, Mrs. John
Sagmoen Wednesday.
Carl Lutz of Thief River Palis

visited at the Mrs. Minnie Mellem
home Sunday evening.
Mrs. Art Gobell entertained on

Saturday for her son Lon and her
daughter Marlys in honor of their
birthdays which occurred last week.
The invited guests were Joyce and
Jacqueline Marquis, Delores, Joyce,
Loren and Junior Voldness, Van
della Sagmoen, Avis and Arlene
Bergum, Enid and Harlan Mellem
and Marlys and Lon Gobell, honor
guests. The afternoon was spent in
playing games and at the close of
the afternoon lunch was served by
the hostess. Marlys and Lon receiv-

ed a number of lovely gifts.

sen were the hostesses of the af- Janice of Hazel, and Mr. and Mrs.
fair and served a delicious lunch. ' Ar^ Udstrand and children of Thief

River Falls visited at the S N

People who have tried it, tell me
that a clear conscience makes you
very happy and contented; but a
full stomach does the business quite

as well, and is cheaper and more
easily obtained.—Jerome K. Jerome.

The familiar visage of Alec Syre
was seen on the street here Mon-
day. Alec is now traveling through
the country selling clothing and
men's furnishings from his auto-
mobile.
A crew of surveyors were at work

on Second Street Monday running
a line from the corner of Second
Street and River Boulevard north
to the corner at the Finnish Luth.
church, preparatory to fixing the
correct corners of the village park
property.
Waltonen brothers have just in-

stalled a large rain (water tank
with the necessary piping to collect

the rain water falling on the roof
cf their garage. John Walla did
the mechanical work.
Mrs. Carl Listug and children of

Roseau and Mrs. Frickland, also of

Roseau, visited at the Emil Peter-
son home Wednesday.
Miss Clara Carriere of the Be-

midji school, Gladys Carriere, a
teacher at Buehl, Mildred Thomp-
son, Mlkkey Peterson and Raymond
Carriere, all students at Moorhead,
were home over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Peterson took

their daughter Ruth to Thief River.

Falls Sunday evening -from where
she traveled by. bus to Glyndon to

resume her teaching after a ten-

day vacation here.
Ed Berglund of Border motored

to Middle River Sunday and took
Mrs. Berglund home after a two
weeks visit here with her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stephens.
Mr. and Mrs." Ed Bakken drove

to Red. Lake Falls Saturday night
and brought their daughter home
who has resigned her position there.

Mrs. Oliver Davidson entertained

the LOH at her home Tuesday eve-

ning.
A number of ladies participated

in a quilting bee at the home of

Mrs. Emil Peterson Friday.
Improvements still go ' on. The

Herman Young residence on First

Street has been raised preparatory

for the putting in of a concrete

foundation and the excavation of

a full basement.
George Breese received a message

Monday summoning him to New
York on account of the serious ill'

Olson home Monday.
Veone Schalz was employed at

the Annie Lindblom home last;
week.
The following helped Mrs. Alfred

Lindquist celebrate her birthday on
Sunday at the Lindquist home: Mr.
and Mrs. Anton Carlson, Jackie
LaSalle, Mr. and Mrs. John Rol-
land, Mrs. Alvin Christoffersonand
daughter, Alice and Mae Lindquist
of Thief River Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Swanson and

family visited at the John Steiger
home Sunday.
Esther Ortloff . is employed at the

Eldon Erickson home.
Henry Olson of Rice Lake, Wis.,

visited at the Selmer Olson home
Wednesday evening.
Don't forget to renew or subscribe

for the Tri-County Forum with me
as I am one of the workers in the
"Good Will" campaign—Grace
Sevre.

Iron Range Teachers
Are Returned To Jobs

Judge Thwing of Grand Rapids,
before whom arguments were heard
in the case of six .teachers of Nash-
wauk-Keewatin in their suit against

same -salaries early enough in the
year to enable them to seek posi-
tions elsewhere before vacancies
have been filled and that the law
does not unreasonably hamoer the
discretion of the governing "bodies.
He seated that a wholesale termi-
nation of contracts might conceiv-
ably be permissible if closing of the
school or discontinuance of depart-
ments were contemplated, but that
the board would .be obliged under

ZEPHYR CLEANERS
Puis, Velvets, Woolens and Silks
Odorless dry-cleaned. Non-fading

Non-Shrinking
Altering & Hemstitching

iMione 960 313 3rd St.

We Call For And Deliver

LARSON
FUNERAL HOME

CARL B. LARSON
Licensed Funeral Director

Ambulance Service

Day Phone 01 Nite Phone 148W

WOOD, DRAYING, TRUCKING
and GENERAL HAULING

City Dray & Transfer
MORRIS OLSON

Phone 176 or
Newland Cream Station

BRATRUD CLINIC
CLINIC OFFICES

FIRST FLOOR, ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL
THTFF RIVER FALLS, MINNESOTA

EDWARD BRATRUD, F. A. C. S.
CONSULTATION AND SURGERY

JOSEPH F. MALLOy, F. A. C. S.
CONSULTATION. SURGERY, UROLOGY

HOMER H. HEDEMARK, M. D.
INTERNAL MEDICINE and SURGERY

HOVALD K. HELSETH, M. D.
OBST JTRICS, PEDIATRICS and GENERAL PRACTICE
a .nfinement Cases at Hospital or Home)

BDMUND V. PALLETTIERE, M. D.
EYE, EAR. NOSE and THROAT

B. I. FRODLAND
BUSINESS MANAGER

PHONES: Clinic: 330; Night Can, 153
|
I

tag home Sunday evening.
Miss LeNell Sackett, who has

been clerk at the Farmers Co-op ] home in Thief River Falls Sunday.
store for almost two years, resign- Miss Ruth Knauf returned home

WhiskThrough Better-Looking Shoves

With This New/ith This New . O/^.^A*

ed and Miss Pearl Barr accepted

the position and started work on
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Patucheck and

daughter Barbara of Radium, Gla-

dys and Alice Sorenson of Thief

River Falls and Harold Anderson
and Leonard Larson visited a*t the

Ed Sorenson home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Casper Shefveland

were callers at Grand Forks Thurs-
day.
Mrs. Axel Jacobson entertained

at luncheon Saturday and Monday
in honor cf her daughter Gloria's

birthday.
Mrs. Fredrickson, Lillian and

Olarice and Manfred Samuelson
visited at the Clifford Johnsons at

Karlstad Sunday.
' Rev. Danielson of Warren spoke

and gave several musical numbers
at tha Ladies Aid service of the
Mission church Thursday. Ole An-
derson, Mrs. Gust Ostrom. Mrs.

Swan Skoglund and Miss Elna Er-

ickson of Warren accompanied him
here to attend Ladies Aid.

Axel Anderson and Marvin and
Joyce and Mabel Franson of Kew-

with Jim Petersons Sunday to visit

with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Fosholm

have moved to the. upstairs of the
John Hagberg home this past week.
Those rooms were recently vacated
by Mr. and Mrs. G. Karvonen.
The local band rehearsed Tues-

day evening at the school house
under bhe direction of O. J. Pet-
erson of Thief River Falls. Anyone
who is interested in joining the
band is urged to ccme.
Mrs. Arnold Hagen, Mrs. Clar-

ence Larson and Mrs. Jim Peterson
visited with Mrs. Jesse Sorum who
is a patient at a hospital in Thief
River Falls, on Friday.
Mrs. Iver Larson visited with

Mrs. C. H. Gunheim Saturday.
Mrs. Victor Johnson, a patient

at the Oakland Sanatorium in
Thief River Falls, spent a couple
of wce^ at her home here visiting

with hsr -husband and children.
Mrs. Oscar Moline and Donna of

Crookston visited friends here
Monday.
John Augustine and daughter

Angeline motored to Crookston on

You get quicker, easier,
better-looking shaves

every time . . . and save
money too . . . when you use
the new Thin Gillette. Thi3
easy-flexing top-quality blade
out-performs and outlasts

ordinary blades two to one.

Yet it costs only 10c for 4!

Gillette alone, with, its world-

famous facilities, could pro-

duce as fine a blade as this to

sell at such, low pricel Buy a
package from your dealer to-

day. See for yourself how the

Thin Gillette whisks through

your beard . . . protects your

skin from smart and burn

caused by misfit blades!

Thin Gillette-Blades Are Produced i

By The Maker Of The famous .'*£

ffijiem BlueBfcrete ?

The Minnesotabrewing industry

truly benefits a large majority in

the State.

It pay3 a huge State beer tax of

ebout $2,000,000 a year which

helps county schools, agricultural

societies, and pays many other

county expenses, lightening the tax

burden in every community. It

buys around $3,500,000 worth of

barley and corn annually from Minnesota

farmers—the produce of 136,700 acres.

The brewing industry keeps 4,715 farm

workers employed full-time, and about 25,000

persons in gainful jobs making and distributing

beer. To thousands of others it affords an
t

opportunity to enter business.

Given a chance, its product—wholesome,

satisfying beer—will do most to bring true

temperance by teaching moderrtion in the use

of beverages.

With your assistance and the cooperation of

local enforcement officers, the brewing industry

of Minnesota hopes to achieve' what is desired

by all right-thinking citizens—orderly and law-

abiding conditions surrounding the retailing

of beer.

Published in behalf of the following Minnesota Breweriesi

B0EEI2ZAN CLUB • FJTGER • FLECKENSTETN • CLU2K • GRAIN
BELT • EAHM • HAUENSTEIN • JORDAN • KAM.SBRAU • K&TO
KIEVL'KL • PEOPLES • PETER BUB • SCHELL • SCHMIDT • YOERG

i?emwrtmotes •masMBr? mi mommnm
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Grygla News
t»TA To Meet Wednesday

The program committee elected

at the last PTA meeting have ar-

ranged a special program for the

meeting to be held next Wednes-
day evening .Oct. 11. They have
secured for the speaker the presi-

dent of the Bemidji State Teach-
ers College, C. E. Sattgost, who will

discuss the aims, the objectives,

and the possible acccmplishments
of a Parents'-Teachers association.

Mr. Sattgast is an outstanding per-
sonage in the educational circles

and a very fine speaker. Also, for

your entertainment there 'will be

a group of singers here from the
State Teachers College. Thebusi-
ness part cf the program wflifea-
r.ure a discussion on whether "the

public wishes the local organization

i o com inue and if the audience
decides in favor of the continuance
There will be an election of offic-

ers and a membership drive. If

you are interested in this organiza-
tion which is organized to bring
.the home and school together you
are urged to be present and bring
any suggestions you may have on
the type of work you would like

to see the local PTA cany- on.

Hilda Engelstad .'Weds E. Hanson

Miss Hilda Engelstad, of Neils-

ville, and Eniil Hanson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. H. W. Hanson of Grygla,
exchanged nuptial vows at a beau-
tiful candle light service at the
Norwegian Lutheran church at

NeUsville Saturday evening at eight

o'clock. The single ring ceremony
was solemnized by Rev. Brodland
of Neilsville before an altar decor-

ated in coral and blue and banked
with baby's breath. Mrs. Arthur
Stenberg of Greenbush. who served

as organist, played "To a "Wild

Rose," "At Dawning," "Melody of

L-cve." "Love's Dream" and 'An-

dintino" and, accompanied Mrs.
Melvin Eidsmoe, a sister of the

bride, who sang "Thanks be to

God'' before the ceremony and
"Crown of Benediction" after the
ceremony. To the strains of the
"Bridal Chorus" the bride entered
with Mr. Emil Paulson, who gave
her in marriage.
She was beautiful in a train

length gown of white satin fash-

ioned with a tight lace bodice with
long sleeves and a square neckline.

She wore a finger tip length veil

of tulle and carried a bouquet of

yellow and white October roses.

The bridal attendants were Miss
Myrtle Brodland, who served as
maid of honor. Miss Ramor.a Or-
vick. a niece of the bride, who was
Junior maid and Arlene Eidsmoe,
another niece of the bride who
served as flower girl. The groom
was attended by his brother, Geo.
Hanson and the ushers wers Harry
Engcistad. brother cf the bride, and
Lloyd Dougherty of Grygla.
Following the ceremony a recep-

tion was held in the church par-
lors for about 100 guests. Present

at the wedding and reception from
Grygla were Air. and Mrs. H. "W.

Hanson and George, Miss Edith
Thorson. Miss Irene Rafteseth,

Russell Thieling and Lloyd Dou-
gherty. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Shanley
of Warren also attended. The bri-

dal couple left Tuesday on a two
weeks wedding trip to Oregon after

which iihey will be at home at

Neiisville. Friends of the young
couple join in expressing best

wishes for their happiness.

Two Pioneers- Are Laid To JRest

Friends gathered Saturday after-
noon in final tribute to Harvey E.
Mussey who passed away Monday
last week. Services were conducted
by Rev. E. L. Tungseth of Thief
River Falls. Mrs. O. J. Peterson
and Miss Edna Hesse, accompanied
by Mrs. E. Engelbent at the organ,
sang "I Know Nat "Why" and "The
Rock .That Is Higher Than I." The
pallbearers were R. Sandberg, J.

Stewart, H. Peterson, J. Johnson,
A. Sheldrew and H. Bush. Inter-
ment was made in the St. Olaf
cemetery. Friends from out-of-town
who attended were Mr. and Mrs.,

H. Brumund, Mrs. Mary Shaw, Mr.
and Mrs. MaUson and Mike Burns
and Mrs. Clifford Bjorkman, all of

Thief River Falls.

Sunday School" Reorganizes
Mrs. Chas. Knutson, superinten-

dent of the Lutheran Sunday
School, wishes to announce that
classes are once more in session
and that all children are welcome
to enroll. Arrangements are being
made for six classes, the advanced
Bible Class, the Confirmation class,

Junior class. Intermediate class.

Second Primary and First Primary
classes. Teachers have not as yet
been secured for all the classes.

AAA Officers ,EIected
The members of the Soil Conser-

vation Club of Valle township met
Saturday evening in Ludvig Dalos*
building for the purpose of elect-

ing their board of directors. The
following officers were elected:
Christ Clausen, Leonard HaacK,
Lawrence Hesse and Melvin Rude.

On Sunday afternoon another sad
group assembled in final tribute

to Gilbert O. Leshar, who passed
away Tuesday last week. Rev. Bjor-
gan of Goodridge conducted the
services in both -the English and
Norwegian languages. Miss Doro-
thy Paulson, accompanied by Mrs.
s. T. Anderson, who presided at
the organ, sang "Jit Is Well With
My Soul" and "Rock of Ages."
Pallbearers were A. Morken, S.

Anderson, H. Peterson, B. H. Fon-
nest, N. Satre, and Matt- Myrold.
Interment was made in the St.

Olaf cemetery. Relatives from a
distance who attended were Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Wold and Alva
Anne, and Mrs. Blanche Herchfield
and son of Lakeville, Clifford Gore
and Henry Anderson of Anoka, Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Young of Grand
Forks, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Engelstad
cf Gatzke, Tron Fonnest of Middli
River, and Dr. and Mrs. C. M.
Adkins and sons of Thief River
Falls.

Clara Barstad Weds CVIelvin Wilkens

In an autumn setting at the

Grygla Lutheran parsonage last

Sunday afternoon. Miss Clara Bar-
f.ad. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Barstad, became the bride of

Melvin Wilkens, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Wilkens. The ceremony
was solemnized by Rev. S. T. An-
tierscn in the presence of Miss La-
Veme Wilkens. sister of tha gro-m.
ar.d John Barstad. brother of the

bride. Preceding the ceremony Mrs.

S. T. Anderson played a program
c:~ nuptial music on the organ.

For her marriage the bride was
attired in a lovely gown of teal

blue with accessories in plum. Her
p.rtendant's gown was also of blue

and she wore black accessories.

Following the ceremony Mrs. Ari-

el e -son entertained the bridal party

r.t lunch after which they proceed-
ed to the bride's home where her
ttarents were hosts to the imme-
diate members of the families at

a bridal dinner. Both of the new-
]yv.

_eds are well known in this com-
munity and we join in expressing
best wishes for their happiness.

India Missionary- To Speak Here

Rev. Waiter E. Bertram, who in

1931 left with his family for India,

will give an illustrated leoture on
his experiences there since that

time. Ke is one of forty nine mis
nonaries stationed .there. High
points of the lecture will be a de-
scription of the customs and man-
ners cf natives in India and an ex-
planation of how mission work is

tarried on among these people. The
lecture will be accompanied by de-
scriptive motion pictures and slides.

Rev. Bertram will have with him
.some Indian implements, curios,

and works of art. His lecture will

bs?in at 7:30 Wednesday evening,
Oct-. 11, at the Bethel Lutheran
church.

Civic & Commerce iAssn Meets

The main topic discussed at the
Civic & Commerce meeting Mon-
day night was that of making a
skating rink. A committee was ap-
pointed consisting of C. Doran, C.

Lunde. O. Fladeland, and Harold
Einh. to proceed with the plans
/: nether tcpic brought before the
merging was that of decorating the
village for Christmas. L. A. Dalos
p. rid Ilus Magneson were appointed
<-rt .rr.e decorating committee. Clif-

j
ford Lunde acted as secretary in

1 the abssr.ce of R. Monroe.
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BUSINESS AS USUAL

KEWS- ITEM :-amprica proclaims' its NEOTfcALrry.

praise services begin Sunday eve^
ning, Oct. 15, at 7:15 p. m. The
book of Genesis will be covered in
seven studies. No Bible study on
the 8th.
Mrs. Taggert and' Mrs. Melvie

will entertain the Mission Circle at
tine church Wednesday, Oct. 11th,
Prayer meeting and choir re-

hearsal Wednesday evening at 7:30
and 8:30 respectively.
Special business meeting of the

congregation right afiter the morn-
ing services to take up new mem-
bers.

The pastor will be at the Y. P.
Ralley art Argyle Sunday evening.
Hear Capit. Anderson.
The Young People will have a

social and business session at the
church Friday eveinng at 8 p. m.

pastor Aner Bloom will be with us
and give his talk on exjperiences
and observation in his travels in
the Orient and in Europe last year.
Sewing Circle No. 4, Mrs. James

Johnson, leader, will meet at the
church Wednesday, Oct. 11, at 2:30.
Mesdames Leonard Johnson and
Vernon Malberg will be hostesses.
The annual district meeting of

the Red River District will beheld
in the Clara church next Monday,
Oct. 9, beginning at 10.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Services Sunday, Oct. 8th 11 a. m.
Subject: "Are sin, Decease and

Death Real."
Wednesday meeting 7:45 p. m.
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m.
Reading room open every Wed-

nesday from 3 to 5 p. m. at the
church.

GOODRIDGE

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sheldrew,
who are planning to leave here in
the near future to make their home
in the West, are having -a sale of

their belongings next Friday.
Mrs. W. A. Holbrook is planning

to sell her farm equipment and
stock at her farm next Tuesday,
Oct. 10. Mrs. Holbrook is making
her home in town now and Mr. and
Mrs. George Holbrook, who have
been operating the farm, will move
inrto their house in town.
Mrs. P. P. Maney and daughter

Mary spent a few days last week
visiting at the John Maney home
Mrs. Maney remained to visit until
Tuesday.
Miss Myrtle Anderson, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Emil Anderson,
had the misfortune of falling from
the third step when coming down
stairs last Saturday and breakin;
her leg above the ankle. Myrtle is

attending high school in Thief Riv-
er Falls where the accident occur-
red.
Misses Doris and Evelyn Tor-

grimson of Bemidji were here on
Sunday visiting with friends.
Teachers of this community ex'

pect to leave Thursday for Warren
where they will attend a two-day
Institute for rural teachers con-
ducted by Miss Fern Kennedy of
the State Dept. .ol Education.
Mr. and Mrs. Christ Clausen en-

tertained at their heme Sunday for
Mr. and Mrs. Ray McGregor and
Wilbur and Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Knoll of Radium and Mr. and Mrs.
Jean South and family.
Miss Betty Thieling left last week

end for Crookston to attend the
A. C.
Guests at the Alfred Swandberg

heme Sunday were Mr. Swand-
bsrgs mother, Mrs. Clara Bryan,
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Johnson, and
Mr. and Mrs. Einar Eidum and son
of Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Barstad of

Thief River Falls were here Sun-
day to attend the wedding recep-
tion given for Mr. and Mrs. Mel-
vin Wilkens at the P. Barstad
home.
Lawrence Sandland has return-

ed from Montana where he spent
the summer months.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Fladeland,

Gerald and Beth, and Mrs. A. Fla-
deland motored to Fosstcn Friday
evening. The latter remained to
accompany her daughter and son-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Alton Matt-
son to Beresford, S. D., where thev
will s=3end a week visiting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. (Evelyn
Fladeland) William Miller.

Miss Hilma Nygaard, who has
been employed at Duluth, has re-
turned home to stay indefinitely
at the home oi her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Nygaard.
j
The Otto B. Johnson family, writ

have resided near Grygla for sev-
eral years, have moved onto a
farm, near Gatzke.
C. Clausen and A. Swandberg

were callers in Oklee one day last
week.

T=*iy S-'re^son, Alex Anderson,
and Arnold Larson spent the week
end in Minneapolis where Arnold
attended the wedding" of a sister.

Anniversary .Celebration field
In spite of the cold weather on

Saturday, Goodridge enjoyed a fine
celebration. A parade three blocks
long was held at 1:30. Some of the
Thief River Falls business men
took part in this. Orris Olson drove
the first horse drawn school bus
used here and this was followed by
our three new motor buses. The
Soo Line was represented by a box
car. The city officials drove in one
crepe paper decorated car. The
Legionnaires and the school baud,
with thebr director, Vern Hagen,
leading the procession. All the
business places had cars or floats.
Carl Edseth presided at an old
fashioned blacksmith forge. The
creamery contrasted the old hand
churn with a small modem motor
driven one. Rev. and Mrs. Lindgren
had their car beautifully decorat-
ed in white with a cross and scrip-
ture quotations. Barzens had a
load of grain as homesteaders mar-
keted it by team and wagon, A. B.
Josephson drove the county patrol
No. 4 which is located here. Com-
missioner Race rode with him. The
Red Cross ladies made a nice unit
with the regulation Red Cross in-
signia. Adolph Geving represented
his first aid station. Lynn Joseph-
son with his dog and decorated
wagon advertising the Grand Forks
Herald brought up the rear.
Attorney Berve delivered a fine

address to a large crowd in the
gymnasium and the band gave a
second concert. They were present-
ed with a. ten dollar gifrt by the
village.

In the evening the Borgen Play-
ers entertained with a show and
dance.
A fine display of vegetables was

shown. Winners were eggs, Mrs.
Henry Dahlen; tomatoes, Mrs. J.

Kast; Largest pumpkin, 52 lbs. E.
Vraa; potatoes, George Vraa, and
corn, G. Kompen of Erie.

In .the guessing contest staged by
the various merchants the follow-
ing won. Creamery, sack of flour,
George Vraa, 2 lb. cheese, Art
Tiegland, 2 lb. cheese, Paul Mc-
Cann. Co-op station: $1.00 of car
necessities, Orris Olson. Singers,
box of apples, P. Lovely and M.
Limesand. Gambles, 4 qts. of ra-
diator solution, Mrs. Lindgren.
Christianson's, Casserole, Mrs. Nel-
ius Johnson, water set, Mrs. V. C.
McLeod. Rod's Cafe, carving set.

Mrs. J. Hoppe. Paynes, mounted
laundry basket, Mrs. Ole Olson.
Canty's, box of groceries, Mrs.
Easthouse.

Check Yonr Subscription
Label; If Behind—Renew

Catholic iBazaar Oct. 8
The Catholic congregation are

sponsoring a bazaar to be held in
the gymnasium Sunday, Oct. 8th.
Several attractions such as bingo
and other carnival features will be
offered. A lovely pair of goose pi!
lows in floral ticking and cases.
donated by Mrs. J. Kusmak, will
be raffled. Also a lovely chinelle
spread in tones of green. Mrs.
Mutnansky has donated a turkey
as door prize. Lunch will be sold,
so come and enjoy a good time on
Sunday at the gym.

' Confirmation .Held
A class of about forty were con-

firmed in the Catholic faith at the
Catholic church here Sunday. The
Bishop from Crookston officiated,

A great many relatives and
friends are guests at the Mike
Kassa home, being called by the
serious illness of Mrs. Susie (grand-
ma) Kassa, who is 92 years old,

We are glad to report her gaining
at this time. Some of the guests are
Sisters Elizabeth and Wahlberg of
Crookston, Mr. and Mrs. John Kas-
sa of Virginia, George Kassa of St.
Nazianz, Wis. Both men are sons
of Mrs. Kassa. Sister Proxide of
St. Joseph's home in Crookston and
Agnes Kassa of Chicago. Mrs. Kas-
sa is one of the very early pion-
e°rs of this country and, although
she is 92 has been very active.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jedinak and

family of Streeter, m., are guests
at the home of their cousin, Mrs.
J. Kusmak. They were entertain-
ed at the Rudolph Kusmak home
Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart McLeod

were guests at the. V. C. McLeod
heme Saturday evening.
Mrs. Anne Frodaihl was a guest

Sunday at the Dlehl home.
C?trl Christianson is having his

h'-'rse remodeled.
Ruth Mandt, who .teaches at

Roosevelt, spent Sunday with home
folks.

Mrs. Rudolph Kusmak has been
visiting in Thief River Falls for a
few days.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Iverson and

family spent the week end in Good-
ridge.

Gunder Tvedt made a trip to
Bemidji Monday. -

Mr. and Mrs. A. Halvorson and
family visited old neighbors here
Saturday and enjoyed the anniver-
sary celebration.
Lorraine Geving of Thief River

Falls spent the week end here with
Doris Bruner.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
E. A. Cooke, Minister

Services for the week beginning
Sunday, Oct. 8, 1939 :

Church School at 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m. The

pastor will speak from the theme,
"Except Thy Presence Go With
Me."
Epworth League at 6:45 p. m. We

invite all young persons interested
to attend.

CHURCH
flWDNC

MISSOURI LTJTH. .CHURCHES
E. W. Baumann, pastor

Mission Festival services in Zion
church at Mavie at 10:45 and 2:45.

Rev. Th. Melinc/te of Fisher will
speak at afternoon service.

GOODRIDGE LUTH. PARISH
O. O. Bjorgan, Pastor

Goodridge (Lutheran:
Sunday School at 11 a. m.

Bethania:
Services in English at 11 a. m.

Rosendahl, ,Torgerson: .

Services with Holy Communion
at 3 p. m.

CLEARWATER AND NAZARETH
LUTHERAN PARISH
S. Fladmark, Pastor

Serices Sunday, Oct. 8th:
Communion services for the con-

firmands and others at 11 a. m.
Come to the Lord's table.

Ladies Aid in Nazareth congre-
gation meets with Miss Amanda
Jepsen Wednesday, Oct. 11.

MISSION -CHURCH
Thv. Myhrer. Pastor

Sunday, Oct. 8th:
Sunday School at Newfolden at

10 a. m.
Confirmation services at New>

folden at 11 a. m.
Services at Holt at 8 p. m.
Thursday Bible Study and Pray'

er at 8 p. rm

GRYGLA LUTH. FREE CHURCH
C. I. Ostby, Pastor

Sunday, Oct. 8:

Reiner: Services at 11 a. m. Ing-
vald Wold of Thief River Falls
Will speak. The pastor is away at-
tending the annual convention of

the Luther League Federation o:

the Lutheran Free church held at
Nortihwood, N. D.

SCAND. EV. FREE CHURCH
J. O. Jacobsen, Pastor

Sunday School and Bible Class
at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11."

Evening service at 7:45. .

Prayer meeting Thursday evening
at 8.

Y. P. Fellowship meeting next
Tuesday evening at 8, Albert Pop-
penhagen, leader. Questions that
have been dropped into the Ques-
tion Box in the rear of the church
will be answered at this meeting.
Announcements regarding the

Wednesday Church School will be
made Sunday.

HOLT LUTHERAN CHURCH
T. C. L. Hanson, Pastor

Nazareth:
Divine worship at 11.

Sunday School at 9:45.

Men's Club Tuesday evening.
Motion picture "Crown of Thorns"

Wednesday evening at 8.

Choir at 8 Friday evening.
Confirmands at 12:45 Friday.
Ladies Aid Friday, Oct. 6, 2:30,

Silver Creek:
Divine worship at 2.

Confirmands at 10:30 Saturday.
Landstad:
No services Sunday.
Luther League Sunday at Albert

Lunsetters. .

Confirmands at 8 a. m, Saturday
East Ladies Aid at the home of

Mrs. Martin Johnson on Thursday,
Oct. 12,

GOSPEL TABERNACLE
Friday, 8 p. m. Monthly Mission-

ary meeting. Offering will be taken
for Missions. Special music and
singing.
Sunday, 10 a. m. Sunday School.
11 a. m. Morning worship.
7:45 p. m. Evangelistic. Rev. O

Johnson in charge of this work
until further notice.
Thursday, 3 p. m., Oct. 12:
Missionary' Sewing band meets at

the home of Mrs. Mary Wagner -at
717 North Main Ave.

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCHES
Black River: i /

Friday, 6 p. m. Harvest Festival
supper. 8 p. m. program.
Sunday, 2 p. m. Sunday School.

3 p. m. Service. Speaker, Rev. Aner
Bloom, Grand Forks. 8 p. m. Ser-
vice, speaker, Dr. S. W. Swenson,
Warren.
Tarna, St. HUaire:

/
.

Sunday 2 p. m. Sunday School.
3 p". m. Service. Speaker, Rev. John
Simonson, Kennedy. 8 p. m. Ser-
vice Rev. Walfred Erickson, Hal-
lock, speaker.
Monday, 8 p. m. Service. Rev. R.

Peterson, Warrcad, speaker.
Tuesday, 8 p. m. Bible Class and

prarer meeting at the parsonage.
Friday, Oct. 13, Harvest Festival.

'Program at 8 p. m. and lunch will
be served after program at the par-
sonage.

Clara, Hazel: .

Sunday, 10 a. m. Sunday School.
11 a. m. Service.
Monday, District Annual meet-

ing. 9 a. m. Communion Service.
R»v. Harry Erickson, Roseau, will

be the speaker. 2:30 p. m. Discus-
sion introduced by Rev. Walfred
Erickson. Fastors Aner Bloom, S-
W. Swenson, John Simonson and
P. O. Anderson will speak. 8 p. m.
Service, Pastor A. A. Larson will
be the speaker.

H. A. Larson, Pastor

MAVIE LUTHERAN CHURCH
E. O. Sabo, Pastor

Services with Holy Communion
uSnday at Highlanding at 11 a. m.
and Zion at 2 p. m.
The Telemarken Ladies Aid will

be entertained by Miss ramma Han-
son Thursday, Oct. 12th.

Patronize Our Advertisers

DR. H. B. NEWELL
M. D. C, V. S-

Expert on all diseases of poultry
and other animals

ADVICE AND COUNSEL FREE
Phone 158

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
R. M. Fjelstad, Pastor t

Morning worship followed by Holy
Communion at 10:30.

Special choir anthem. Sermon
subject, John 10, 23-38, "The Way
To Christ." Registration for Com-
munion will be from 10 to 10*:30.

Sunday School and Bible class at
9:30 a. m.
A talking picture "The Crown of

Thorns" depicting the birth, life,

death and ithe resurrection of
Christ, will be shown in our church
auditorium Tuesday evening at 8.

Free will offering.
Religious Instruction in connec-

tion with Public School Wednesday.
Trustee meeting Wednesday even-
ing.

Choir rehearsal Thursday even-
ing at 7:30.

Teachers Training class Thurs-
day next week instead, of Monday.
Confirmation classes meet Satur-

day forenoon at 9 and 10.

Buttermilk, skim milk, tankage,
soybean meal, or some other high-
f-rotein feed should be available to
fattening shotes. Balancing the ra-
tion will mean faster, cheaper gain
even when corn is plentiful and
cheap.

THE LUTHERAN FREE CHURCH
E. L. Tungseth, Pastor

Zion: Luther League Thursday
evening this week at 8:15.

Choir at 7:30.

Confirmation class Saturday 9:30.

Prayer meeting Wednesday at 8.

Sunday Classes at 9:45.

Morning worship at 10:15,

Communion services at 11:30.
Evening services at 7:45.

Mission meeting Tuesday at 8 p.
m. Missionary Rev. M. G. C. Vaag-
eness of Madagascar will speak at
this service. Mission offering.

The Ladies Aid meets Thursday
next week, Mesdames S. Simonson
and J. A. Erickson entertain.
Norden: Services Sunday at 2.

Rindal: The Ladies Aid will con-
duct its annual sale Friday even-
ing, Oct. 13, at the church.
Goodridge: Sunday School at 10.

For Wednesday, Oct. 11. Bible
class at 7:30. Choir at 8:30 p. m.
Mission meeting Monday, Oct. 9,

at 8 p. m. Missionary Rev. M. G.
C. Vaagenes of Madagascar will

speak Mission offering.

EV. MISSION COV. CHURCH
Roy N. Wiberg, Pastor

St. Hilaire:

Friday, Oct. 6, 8 p. m. Bible
S'udy period, followed by business
session of the church. Members,
parents, Sunday school workers
present please, important.
Saturday, Oct." 7, 10:30 a. m.Con-

firmation class

Sunday, Oct. &'Jh:

Covenant Home Mission Sunday.
Offerings for the Covenant Home
Mission received at both services.

Suggested quota $1 a member.
10 a. m. Worship and sermon
10:45 a. m. Bible School. Contest

continues.
11 a. m. Bible School at Black

River Chapel.
8 p. m. Evangel.
Thursday, Oct. 12.

8 p. m. Ladles Aid at the Alfred
Dahistrom home.
Friday, Oct. 13, 8 p. m.
Don't forget our Bible Study eve-

ning.
Thief River Falls:

Friday, Oct. 6th, 4:30 p. m. Con-
firmation class.

Sunday, Oct. 8th, 9:45 Bible
School. Banner contest is on.

11 a. m. Evangel: "A Composite
Picture of the Christian."

8 p. m. Vesper Service.
Wednesday, Oct. 11th:
3 p. m. Ladies Aid. Mrs. Wiberg

and Mrs. Lundell hostesses.
8 p. m. Bible Study and Fellow-

ship Service, John 4.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
V. L. Peterson, Pastor

Sunday, Oct. 8th:
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship atTT"a. m. Ser-

mon topic, "James 1:23, "Beholding
Our Face in a Mirror and forget-
ting what manner of men we are."

"8 p. m. Capt. Arthur Anderson
will preach.
Our special Bible Study and

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCH
Chas. W. Erickson, Pastor

Sunday Bible School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m.
Evening worship at 8 p. m.

j
Please take note of our: evening

worship wfoen we .will have with us
Pastors Royal Peterson from War-
road and Harry Ericson from Ro-
seau who will both preach.

Services Monday evening, Oct. 9.

DR. H. J. RICE
Dentist

Northern State Bank

Evenings By Appointment

Residence Phone 249

Office Phone ZO'i

The Penguin

. . . just sits arouiia arid does
nothing: But we are constantly
serving careful drivers. It

would be a pleasure to explain
oar

"CONTINUING"
STANDARD FORM POLICY

which offers a

.

Substantial Saving
in advance on your

Automobile Insurance
Mall ' the coupon below and
learn more—no obligation.

FARMERS AUTOaiOBILE
Into- INSURANCEExennDM

Gilbert A. Brattland
Ihlef Elver Falls. Minn.
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INAGGING BACKACHE
my^ir^pem^ip^^ma^^mm^p^fim&MP,
Modern life . with its ceaseless hurry

and worry, irregular habits, improper
eating and drinking, exposure, contagion
whatnot, beeps doctors busy,
hospitals crowded. Thonfler
effects are disturbing to
the kidneys and oftentimes
people suffer without know-
ing that disordered kidney
action may cause the
trouble:

After colds, fever and
similar ills there is an in-
crease of body impurities
the Iddneys must filter from
the blood. If the kidneys
are overtaxed and fail to remove excess
add and other harmful waste, there ia

poisoning of the whole system.

THE REASON DOAN *S
ARE FAMOUS

AH over the country
grateful people tell

Symptoms of disturbed kidnay function
jmay be narking backache, persistent head-

ache, dizziness, petting up night3. swelling,
,

puffmess under the eyes— f

a feeling of nervous anxiety I

and loss of strength and I

energy. Other signs of kid-
[noy or bladder disturbance (

helped me ; I recom-
mend them loyou."
That lo why wc nay,
Askyour neighbor !

s are burning,
scanty or too frequent urina- I

tion.
In such cases it is better

to rely on a medicine that
has won world-wide ap-
proval than on something
less favorably known. Use

Doim's Piils. Tbey have been winning new
friends for more than forty years. Be sure
to get -Dean's. Sold at all drug stores.

The Refrigerator with

SELECTIVE AIR CONDITIONS

AT LOWEST
PRICES IN

GE HISTORY
{Model B8-39 illustrated)

Special

GENERAL
ELECTRIC

A Modell-B-6

I
THRIFTY-SIX

149
50

Damelson Bros. Electric

Phcne 96 Thief .River Falls. Minn.
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We Guarantee Lowest Average Prices

Newspaper Serves To
Bind Town And Country

(Continued from Page One)
—'told you of bargains (which are

offered by our merchants—fumish-

'ed you social news—given you in-

formation about your churches

—

and in many other ways has served
you beyond means- of expression.

We feel that now it is our turn;
and all we ask. is that you renew
your subscription to the Forum. We.
have engaged this campaign to put
our list in a condition that might
comply with the more rigid regu-
lations now required for mailing
purposes. We must" have bonafide
subscribers to meet with this re-
quirement.
Our campaign is not a "pressure

collection game"—it is merely an
attempt on cur part to put our
lists on the requirement basis, and
to add the many interested in our
territory, who have never had the
opportunity 'to subscribe to The
Tri-County Forum, to our mailing
list.

We can do this only with your
cooperation, and we respectfully
suggest that during the next few
weeks you arrange to pay what you
owe The Forum. Turn your renew-
als in to one of our candidates

—

they are working for the liberal

prize list we are offering for their
assistance in accomplishing what
we must do. We want all of our
subscribers to continue to allow us
our weekly visits with you; we can
do this only toy having you bring
your subscription up to date.
Your home town newspaper is

deserving of your better effort in
this direction; the Thief River
Falls community needs the Forum.
The Tri-County Forum wants a
better list of subscribers.

It is our desire to cooperate with
you, and if there are any In the
community who have forgotten to
renew for a year or two past, we
suggest you come to The Forum
office and talk it over with us. You
may leave your subscription here
if you wish, and we will credit it

to the vote standing of any candi-
date you may name.
For information of the Thief

River Falls territory, we list the
standing of the active candidates
in this issue of the Tri-County
Forum.

Goodridge Marks 25th
Birthday Saturday

(Continued from Pace Onel
al selections and Alex Oloutier and
Tom Rowan, officers of the local
American Legion post, extended
greetings to the Goodridge mem-
bership. Mayor Jay Payne presided.
The parade was featured by floats

that depicted the various phases of
life in the progress of the village.
The procession was headed by the
Goodridge High School band.
In the evening the Borgen Play-

ers entertained with a show and
dance.
A fine display of vegetables was

shown. Winners were eggs, Mrs.
Henry Dahlen; tomatoes, Mrs. J.

Kast; Largest pumpkin, 52 lbs. E.
Vraa; potatoes, George Vraa, and
corn, G. Kompen of Erie.
In .the guessing contest staged by

the various merchants the follow-
ing won. Creamery, sack of flour,
George Vraa, 2 lb. cheese. Art
Tiegland, 2 lb. cheese, Paul Mc-
Cann. Co-op station: $1.00 of car
necessities. Orris Olson. Singers,
box of apples, P. Lovely and M.
Limesand. Gambles, 4 qts. of ra-
diator solution, Mrs. Lindgren.
Christianson's, Casserole, Mrs. Nel-
lus Johnson, water set, Mrs. V; C.
McLeod. Rod's Cafe, carving set,

Mrs. J. Hoppe. Paynes, mounted
laundry basket, Mrs. Ole Olson.
Canty's, box of groceries, Mrs.
Easthouse.

Added Attractions At
Theatres Are Scheduled

An added attraction at the Falls
Theatre Friday and Saturday will

be the appearance of Walt Chrum
and his Colorado Hill Billies in
person featuring an * entirely new
unit with "Lill" Abner Wilder, the
famous comedian and banjo artist,

Tony Hoag, the wizard of the ac-
cordion, and Pappy Hoag, the old
man of the hills, and many oifoers

of stage, screen, and radio fame.
These boys have been featured in

four of Gene Autry's recent pic-

tures.
The coming Wednesday and

"\Thursday at the Falls Theatre will

bring the Joe Louis-Bob Pastor
fight on the screen. These pictures

will also be shown at ths Avalon
Theatre on Friday and Saturday,
following.

Provisions Of New
Neutrality Bill Listed

Principal provisions of the neu-
trality bill approved last week by
the senate foreign relations com-
mittee are

:

The legislation could be Invoked

either toy <the (president or by a
majority of congress upon a find-
ing 'that "there exists a state of
war between (foreign states."
American vessels could not carry

passengers or goods <to toelligeren-ts.

Violations would toe punishable by
fines of not more than $50,000 and
prison sentences of not more than
five years.

Could Deliver To Canada
Belligerents purchasing goods in

this country would have to take
title -to -them before <they wree
shipped. Losses sustained toy Am-
erican Insurance underwriters on
war cargoes could not be made the
basis of claims against ithe govern-
ment.
Shipments either toy land or in-

land waterways (to countries border-
ing on (the United States would be
permitted under presidential regu-
lations. Thus toy highway, rail, lake
or river American carriers could
deliver goods rto Canada, despite
the general ban on vessels carry-
ing goads to belligerents.
The president could designate

"combat areas" and prohibit Am-
erican citizens or vessels from en-
tering -them. Violations mould' be
punishable toy a fine up to $50,000
and imprisonment of not more than
five years.

Red Cross Exempted
Americans could not travel on

belligerent vessels except in accor-
.dance wifefc rules prescribed; by the
president.
Red Cross personnel and vessels

chartered toy .the Red Cross would
be

.
exempt from restrictions on Am-

erican travel and shipping.
American merchant vessels would

be prohibited from carrying other
than small arms necessary to pre-
serve discipline aboard.

Belligerent governments could not
sell securities in the United' States.
Belligerents could obtain ordinary
commercial credits for a period of
not more than 90 days. Fines up to
$50,000 and imprisonment up to five
years would toe the penalties for
violation of -the credit restrictions.
Nations which failed to meetttheir

90-day credit obligations on time
would toe denied tfurther credits.

Require Reports To Congress
President Roosevelt would- report

to congress every six months on the
amount of short-term credits ex-
tended to belligerents. The muni-
tions control board would report on
January 1 and July 1 of each year
regarding the amount of arms, mu-
nitions and implements of war
purchased toy belligerents in the U.
S. The names of purchasers, whe-
ther foreign governments or Indivi-
viduals and companies residing in
foreign sitates, would toe included In
the reports.

Solicitation of funds in this
country for belligerents would"bV
prohibited.
The president would have auth-

ority to impose special restrictions
on tihe use of American ports by
submarines or armed merchant
vessels of belligerent states.
Where the legislation does not

provide specific penalties, violation
of the act would toe punishable by
fines of not more than $10,000 and
imprisonment of not more than
two years.
Latin American republics engag-

ed In war against non-American
states would be exempt from the
legislation. '

Two Bemidji Girls

Are Killed In Crash

Two Bemidji girls, Lorraine Jones,

11, and her sister, Loretta, 12, were
killed in an automobile-truck col-

lision four miles- east of Gothen-
burg, Neb., late Wednesday.
The girls' father, Carol Jones, 31,

suffered a possible fractured skull,

a physician said, and Mrs. Jones,

29, possible internal injuries.

Their car was in collision with
a coal truck driven by Lou Won-
derling of Gothenburg who was un-
hurt. Wonderllng blamed the ac-

cident on poor visibility caused by
smoke from burning weeds drifting

across the road. ,

Work On Lake Traverse
Dam Begins At Ceremony

As a crowd estimated at 5,000
watched, Lieut. Col. Fleming, U. S.
army district engineer, pressed a
button Saturday afternoon and set
off a blast of dynamite that sig-
nalled the start of work on the
huge Lake Traverse-Bois de Sioux
water conservation project near
Wheaton.
Governors of three states, high

Canadian officials, and representa-
tives of the federal army and bio-
logical survey, joined in the cele-
bration.

Moses Lauds Program
Gov. Stassen of Minnesota sound-

ed the sentiments of the observers
and of residents 'throughout this
area when he observed, just before
Co. Fleming set "off the opening
blast: -

"I am very pleased -that the TJ.

S. army today is engaged in doing
constructive work, .such as this
project. It is our aim that the war
department shall continue to do
constructive and beneficial work,
and not be forced .to defend this
c&untry from those who would tear
it down."
Gov. Moses of North Dakota ap-

plauded the water conservation pro-
gram. "North Dakota for the past
five years lias learned," he said,
"•that water is the source of all life.

North Dakota is engaged in a pro-
gram to conserve every drop of
water that falls in the state. To
that end we have created a state
water commsision and have joined
Minnesota and South Dakota in the
trl-state water commission."

It was the trl-state commission,
of which Henry Holt, Grand Forks,
Is chairman, that pushed the big

water" conservation project through
to its final approval and allocation
of a $1,474,000 -grant from federal
flood control funds..
Gov. Harlan J. Bushfield of South

Dakota speaking tfrom the same
platform with Stassen and Moses
at the dam sty*;.' declared that
South. Dakota also had experienced
drouths in the .last few years, and
that, as a results "we are very
water conscious in South Dakota."

Holt Predicts More Projects
Holt forecast additional water

conservation measures throughout
the Red river valley, and expressed
the hope that within the next few
years projects would be under way
on the Roseau, Red Lake, Clear-
water and Tongue-Pembina river
districts.

Before .the ceremonies starting
construction of .the White Rock
dam. about six miles northwest of
Wheaton and the first of four main
units of the big project, 300 visi-
tors, including officials of the three
states, gathered at a luncheon In
the Wheaton auditorium.

Canadian Officials Attend
Speakers Included. 'Julius Schmahl

Minnesota state itreasurer; E. V
Willard, chita engineer of the Min-
nesota conservation department*
Burnie Maurek, director of the bio-
logical survey at Denver, and Lt
Col. Malcolm Elliot, U. S. army div-
ision engineer.
Mayor John Queen pf TvThnrpeg,

and J. s. MoDIarmld, minister of
mines, brought official greetings
and congratulations from Canada.
The conservation project', when

completed will include -the White
Rock dam at which Saturday's cer-
emonies were held; another dam a
few miles south- across Lake Tra-
verse; a levee at Browns Valley
across the south end of the lake
and improvement .'of the Bois de
Sioux river channel for 24 miles
north of the White Rock dam.
Actual construction on the White

Rock dam will be started by th*
Martin Wunderlich Construction
firm, St. Paul,- as'

:

fibon as final ap-
proval of its $220,396 bid on the
project has been received from war
department officials in Washing
ton.

&

^SPORTING
THING<&*>
GEORGE EDM0NDixH-2l

SPORTS;.
:
EDITdfc_ST:_ PAUL DISPATCH-PIONEER PRESS

\K~ ITS OPENING GAME OUT OF THE WAY, THE TJNIVER-
sity of Minnesota football team now turns to a traditional op-
iponent which has given it trouble far greater than indicated by
!;the won and lost record—Nebraska.
t'. It is doubtful if any foe has suffered more in the breaks
against the Gophers than the Cornhuskers. The Nebraskans have
deserved much better success than the series score shows. In 20

I
games between the schools, starting in 1900, Minnesota has won
fifteen, lost three and tied two, but seldom have they administered
a severe whipping to the Huskers and often they have come out
;with victory by a hairline margin.

In the period of Minnesota dominance of the West, start- i*

Ing in 1934, Nebraska has a better record than any other regu- ''£

S lar rival on the Gopher schedule, save possibly Northwestern, f\

j* It holds one of the five victories scored over the Gophers in "!

£ that period and is about the only team which hasn't been 'I

p? steam-rollered under a big score at least once. 'Q

* Nebraska-Minnesota relations have been perfect in recent
years and the Huskers are now a fixture on the schedule, along
With Northwestern, Iowa, Wisconsin and Michigan of the Big Ten. i

These five teams will be ployed en a home and home basis indei*- !

T»lt(*lv- nffiiMalc nf Vintti cnl-i/ii-lc TinT7»i !n^ii.ofa^ .

-*— ' — .
' indicated.

Bemidji To Play
Prowlers Here Friday

(Continued From Page One)
for a touchdown.

.
End sweeps and cutbacks ac-

counted for the yardage, bringing
the ball to the. East 'aiders 21 yard
line where Anderson started off
tackle and cut back' to make the
first counter, Hovle added the extra
point on a line plungeT
The second counter came with

one minute remaining In the first
quarter. East Grand Porks fum-
bled on its 40-yard line, giving the
ball to the local boys. With a run-
ning attack working to perfection
Thief River Palls worked the ball
up to the 30-yard 'line only to lose
seven yards on a fumble.
But on the next play Anderson

threw a pass to Kielty -which was
good for seven yards. Hovle then
made one yard and on the next
play a forward-lateral, Anderson to
Kielty to Furuseth, put the ball on
the one-yard line. Hovle then car-
ried the ball, to the one foot line
only to have a mixup on signals
lose nine on the next play. But on
the next play Anderson tossed a
perfect pass into the. arms of Fur-
useth over the goal line. An at-
tempted pass for the extra point
was knocked down; '

"

Thief River's • third score was
made in the middle'' of the second
period. The Prowlers recovered a
Green Wave fumble on the 24-yard
line. On the first play Anderson
carried the ball to the 8-yard line
and on the next play went to the
six.

Hovle was stopped for no gain
but Anderson threw a pass to Kiel-
ty, scoring

. the third touchdown.
The count did not change when on
the try for extra point Anderson's
place kick went wide.
The Prowlers attack slowed down

at this point and both sides play-
ed ball on even terms for the re-
mainder of the. half. The East
Grand Porks line was charging
better .although the Green Wave
could not advance.
In the second half Catch Linden-

meyer resorted to the use of a
large number of substitutes and
this lineup succeeded, in holding off
touchdowns, especially in the last
quarter when the', strong wind fav-
ored the East Siders'- greatly.
Anderson at fullbacEr""Hovie at

halfback, and Thomas, Swanson,
and Kielty in the 'line; did the best
work for the Prowlers. Anderson,
Kennedy arid Harney performed
the best for- the Green Wave.

The Lineup
E. Grand Porks T. R. Palls
Larson B. le Kielty
Anderson C. le '- Thomas
Knutson, H 'lg

'

Wilson
Partlow c Peterson
Gorman rg Swanson
Cleveland - . rfi'-'A Alphson
D. Harney. re '' Furuseth
August qb ' Ferguson
Young in Froseth
Olson fb Anderson
Gregg rh -.., Hovle
Substitutions: E. p. Forks, H.

Harney, Holm,
:
"kehnetiy, Mattson,

Purcell, Spitzer.s- jSundin, Tweton,
Wentsel, Worden; •&/&. Falls, FJel-
stad, Carlisle, Althorf, Flasch, Bre-
deson, Anderson.' -'''

PatronizeOur;Advertisers

nitely, officials of both schools :

It Was Not Always So
THINGS WERE NOT ALWAYS SO PEACEFUL' IN GOPHER-'

Husker relations. There were a couple of breaks which many be-
lieved at the time were due to a disinclination on the part of Min-
nesota officials to meet so difficult a rival which might spoil its

record early in the season. One came after Nebraska scored a sur-
prise victory, 7 to 0, in 1914. Then, when relations were resumed
again in 1919, the teams played a 6 to 6 tie. Nebraska did not
appear on the Gopher schedule again after that until 1932.

J
Before 1914, the Huskers had won from Minnesota only

;

j* once in twelve meetings. That was in 1906, when they won ':

J 6 to 0. They also had a scoreless tie in 1908. '

The other triumph for the Nebraskans was in 1937, when the
Gophers went undefeated in the Big Ten but lost to the Huskers
and Notre Dame. The score of the Nebraska game was 14 to 9. 'A

• • *
, .... ^.5}

i1935 Battle Was Thriller ^^^^ ^/^_
THE 1935 GAME BETWEEN THE RIVALS WILL ALSO BE

remembered as one of the greatest thrillers in Gopher records,
Minnesota finally won, 12 to 7, and went on from, there to an
undefeated season and a national title. It was so close to defeat
in the battle at Lincoln, however, that fans .who were there still

wonder how it was done.
j

The Gophers got off to a great start in that game and scored :

two quick touchdowns and were on their way to a third when a
fumble stopped them. If they had scored then the game might
have been turned into a rout but, instead, the Huskers came
back with a fury that played the embattled Maroon and Gold
off its feet

In the second half Jerry LaNoue, Nebraska nalfback, finally
'

broke through the tired Gopher line and went almost half the
length of the field for a touchdown. The weary Gophers, without
reserves and suffering from the intense heat, were getting weaker
and weaker. They seemed almost helpless to stop the determined
Huskers who kept hammering at their defense. Then, finally

'

forced to punt, the Huskers recovered a fumble on the Minnesota
two-yard line. \t

Gopher fans gave cr?, !:

charging Nebraskans for f:

'. It gave a display of cenrr-
Charge after charge vns i-

gave up the ball, it v/ss .'-.

j
started.

r Most Gopher-Huskcr -

one coming up has every .

---,,
jt impossible to hold the

Cz'.vns. But the team dldnt.
t*

_
t v/ill go down in history.

r

•
1 baz'.z and, when Nebraska

:: :,*:m the goal than when it

"'nilar thrillers and
. zing another. ,,

--•
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Roosevelt Will Try To
Bring About Labor Peace

Renewed Effort Will Be Made By
Nation's Executive Following A
AFL Convention This Week

Renewed efforts by President

Roosevelt to obtain unity between

the OIO and the AFL were forecast

last . week following a conference
between *the president and AFL
vice [president Daniel Tobin and
Secretary of Labor Frances Perkins.
Tobin and Perkins talked to the

president briefly at a time when
he was busy preparing his message
to the special session of congress.
None of the participants would re-

veal the subject under discussion.

The president said Tobin had
been coming in to see him for three
weeks and. that the meeting was
the first chance he had to talk to
him. Asked whether he contem-
plated a labor peace message to

the AFL convention ' which opens
in Cincinnati Oct. 3, the president
said he would send some sort of
message but that he did not know
what would be in it.

.

The presumption here was that
the president reviewed with Tobin
and Secretary Perkins all develop-
ments in the labor picture as re-
lated to unity between the AFL and
CIO with. "a view to using the AFL
convention arid the CIO convention
in San Francisco . dn Oct. 10th as
sounding boards, for whatever ac-
tion is taken.

.

Tobin 'has long served as the go-
between for the AFL. and the. presi-
dent and was reported to have been
dissatisfied with the actions of the
federation's executive council dur-
ing and following the last peace
negotiations. •

There is a persistent rumor un-
Gubstar.tSated as yet, that Mr. Tobin
plans to run for the presidency of

the federation at the Oct. 3 meet-
ing. It is thought likely that th2

president would urge such a course

upon Tobin in the hopes of obtain-

ing a peace advocate as the head
of one of the two bodies of organ-
ized labor.

Blaze Destroys Block
At International Falls

Ruins remained of the lower part
of the Keyes block at Internation-
al Falls after a three-hour fire on
Monday that caused damage estim-
ated at $100,000 and rendered 20
families in an apartment homeless.
Seventy men finally brought the

flames under control after they
broke out about 12:30 p. m., fed by
a stock of paint and turpentine in
the building's basement.
The apartment residents escaped

uninjured but saved only a few
personal belongings.
Damaged or destroyed - were a

grocery store, tailor shop, hardware
store, a business exchange, a doc-
tor's office and a department store.
Cause of the flames was not learn-
ed.

Little Girl Dies In Car
Mishap At Little Fork

A three-year-old International
Falls girl was killed and several
members of her family were injur-
ed Sunday night when the auto-
mobile in which they were riding
overturned in a ditch near Uttle
Fork.
Beity Peterson, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Al Peterson, was killed.
An uncle, Frank Peterson, was the
driver of the automobile.

Where Thrasher Spends Winter
The thrasher is another songster

that does not leave the United States
during its migration season. It goea
to the gulf or into Florida when the
weather turns cold here.

STORES LOCATED IN
Grafton. N. D. Frazee Goodridge Shelly
KarLstad Newfolden Kennedy Cavalier, N. D.
Grygla Erskine Blackduck St. Hilaire
Halma Bronson Border Bagley Bedby
GentUIy Mizpah Drayton, N. D. Bathgate N U.
Cass Lake HaUock Fertile Red Lake Falls

™^—

—
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BATE: Una cent per word per Insertion Mini™ x. ..«r» chart, or 10 cents 1» mode t.rbUM.a. ,
™ ehari. S5 cents. A.

ovoid .ho co.t of bookkeeping on imaa account.V"er c°" _"' lmndl", «- l0
pany the order.

accounts we request tbat casb accont.

For Sale

One kitchen range, complete. E.
L. Krogstad, above Solveson Studio,
City. ad 25-tt

Good grade Hereford Bull, 18
months old; a fine looking animal.
Mrs.' Tilda Nelson. 2 miles south,
7 miles west on County Road, pd 27

iiew General Electric Portable
6-tube radio with complete batter-
ies. Inquire at the Forum Office,

ad 26-tJ

Carrots, onions and rutabagas
$1.00 per bushel; pumpkin, squash^
citrons, and watermelons priced ac-
cording to size. Emil Hagman, Rt,
3, 1 mile south, ',i mile west of
Greenwood cemetery. pd 27

FOB SAIiE—Five room 28 x 34
well constructed cottage in good
condition, suitable to be removed if
desired together with two large
porches and store room. Household
goods too numerous to mention will
be sold with cottage or separately,
very reasonable. Cottage located two
miles south of Mentor, first house
west of Maple Lake store. Two-nine
column Burroughs adding machines
cheap. W. A. Collins, Mentor,
Minn. ad 23-ti

Lots for Sale—East Side, $75 and
up. Cash or terms—Box 35, Thief
Rlver Falls, Minn. ad 12 tf

We have several used tractors in
first class condition on hand; priced
right. Thief River Falls Seed House.

ad 25-tf

LOST
Ladies purse, containing some

money and a pair of glasses, be-
tween nine miles east of, or in
Thief River Falls, Monday. Return
to Forum Office for reward 23tf

Found
Minnesota 1939 car license No.

B 202-443. Owner may have same
by calling at the Forum office and
paying for this ad. . ad 20 tf

1939 Minn, truck license No.
44.783. Owner may obtain same by
calling at the Forum Office and
paying for the insertion of this
ad - ad 22-tf

T-R Grocery, Grain Belt
Win Straight Bowling Set

Exceptional bowling by the
teams representing the Thief River
Grocery and the Grain Beit Brew-
ery marked the bowling in the
games of the past seven days in
the T-R-F Bowling association.
The Grocers won two sets straight
and the Brewers one set straight.
Oen's won 2 out of 3 in the oth- r
set with Kiewels.
The games in order played:

Oen's
M. Carlson 146 154 142
L. Brattland 140 125 131
C. Overum 133 142 139
A. Carlson 157 171 182
V. Myrin ;_103 87 125

Totals — 679 679 719
vs

T. R. Grocery
A. Robinson —174 150 116
B. Wold 168 145 174
A. Ringstrand _113 155 152
A. Jaranson 134 146 167
R. Christofferson 149 154 155

Totals 738 750 764

Oen's
M. Carlson lis
C. Overum 108
J. Hoel 106
L. Brattland ill
L. Carlson 138

Totals 581
vs

Kiewels
M. Jaranson — 143
J. Langseth 193
S. Brandon 149
G. storholm 191

Totals 676

T. JL Grocery
Jaranson 196
Robinson 171
Ringstrand 132
Wold 224
Christofferson _163

Totals 886
vs

Phillips "66"

Roy Johnson _: 131
L. Hue 132
Melby 132
P. Melby 149
R. Noper 148
Smith :

Storhaug
Totals 692

Grain Belt
Strong

: 153
Johnson 167
Boreen 149
Holmgren ^__203
Dostal i^5
Gillette

Totals 317
vs.

Jungs iBakery
W. Johnson 150
Bergstrom 155
Bundy 124
Oien -___lll
Scanlon 204
Husefch

Totals 744

159 15S
176 13i

121 12f

92 lot

168 14^
716 664

170 128
196 166
194 153
151 155
711 602

150 180
204 189
137 154
153 176
167 120
811 819

146 13G
93

169

132 125
120 108
109 120
676 582

155 145
167 133
190 205
170 179

203
139

S21 87C

179 165
102
113 105

153
178 145
146 101
718 669

Wanted-

Experienced girl to do House-
work. Phone 301W. ad 27

Your farm tornado insurance
will be appreciated, strong low-cost
mutual. Gilbert A. Brattland cit-
lzens Bank Bldg., City. pd 27

Opportunities

Orders taken for men's made-to-
measure suits and top coats. Per-
fect fit guaranteed. Zephyr Clean-
ers, ad 4 tf

KEYS .HADE FOR AUTOMO-
BILES including 1939 cars, and all
kinds of locks. —James Havel, 407
Arnold Ave. So. closed at noon
and after 6 p. m. ad 43 tf

Dead animals Cwlth hides on)
removed promptly and free ot
charge. We pay phone charges.

—

Thief River Falls Dead Animal
Service, Phone 996. Thief River
Palls, Minn. ad 38tf

ANNOUNCEMENT— Our advice
to trappers is not to get skunks
before the season opens and it may
not pay even then if the war con-
tinues. If you have any cattle or
horse hides, scrap iron, or other
junk, bring them in. — Northern
Trading Co. pd 27

Gilbert Leshar
Passes On Last Week

Bang's Disease Hearing
Is Set For Oct. 17th

The campaign to secure sufficient

signatures on the petition relative

to the Bang's Disease Area test

was completed some time ago, says
Howard Grow, county agent. It

was necessary to have seventy per
cent of the cattle owners in the

county sign the petition before the
Livestock Sanitary Board could
call a public -hearing to discuss the
test. Considerably more than sev-
enty per cent have signed the pe-
tition.

The Livestock Sanitary board has
set the hearing for Tuesday, Oct.
17, in the Civic and Commerce
room at 2 p. m.

Patronize OurAdvertisers

Gilbert Leshar passed on at the
heme of a friend in this city* on
Tuesday las* " week. He passed on
at the age of 74 years.
He was born Jan. 3, 1865, at Gul-

bransdahlen, Norway, and came to
Osseo, Wis., in 1881. He married
Miss Lena Anderson at Black River
Palls, Wis., in 1891, and six vears
later moved to Valle township in
Marshall county; later moving to
Esplee township. In 1920 he came
to Grygla.
.He is survived by one daughter.

Mrs. Anna Wahl of Lakeville; four
sisters, Mrs. P. C. Rustad of Am-
herst Junction, Wis., Mrs. Josie
Lcvlin of Nevada, Mrs. Tillie Mel-
lem and Mrs. Carrie Kensmoe of
McClusky, N. D.; one brother, Olaf,
of Grygla, five grandchildren, and
three great grandchildren. His wife
and one brother preceded him in
death.

Services were conducted Sunday
at the Norwegian Lutheran church
at Grygla. Rsv. Bjorgan of Good-
riage officiating. Interment was
made in the Grygla cemetery.

Wind Aids Firefighters
In Aitkin Meadow Blaze

A favoring wind continued to aid
250 fire lighters yesterday in their
*fort5 to extinguish a meadow

blaze which has burned more than
4,000 acres east of Aitkin since
lightning started it Monday night.
E. D. Swedberg, regional coordina-
tor for the state forestry service,
said that conditions would remain
calm so long as the wind continued
to blow out from the South. A
switch to the east would drive the
flames toward Aitkin, the fire be-
ing only two and one-half miles
away. Last night's rain also aided
in putting out the blaze.

Mrs. Emil Dvorak Of
Tabor Dies Wednesday

Mrs. Emil Dvorak, 47, long time
resident of the Tabor cornmunits',
died Wednesday at her home. Sur-
vivors are her husband, two sons,
Colbert and. Dalbert, and a daugh-
ter, Angela. Mrs. Dvorak had been
ill for many years witb. a heart
ailment.

v
;

L. A. Jutras of Grand Rapids was
killed Friday when a .30-.30 rifle
discharged accidentally behind the
Jutras meat market as he was on
his way -to butcher an animal. The
bullet -penetrated his stomach and
heart.

3^s^mmtctmMns*i
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ALWAYSPLEASES
When you buy cool you want It to otv« you

lots oi heat when you need it It must burn

slowly on milder days; it should require very

little attention and be low in cost for the sea-

son's heating. That Is good coal performance

and that is what you'll get if you ask far

CAVALIER coaL Hare you a
stoker? CAVALIER is an ex-

cellent stoker coaL too.

miJTM^n

CAVALIERCOAL
(IDENTIFIED WITH ROUND TAfrj)

ASK YOUR FUEL DEALER

IJrtra-Violet

Raysp«ssTHRuFLEX-0-GUSS
25'

NOW
ONLY

Turn WindswcptPorcheslnto Sunlit Rooms
Just nail on over screens.- Stops Drafts.

$3.00 covers 3 sides of 8x12 foot porch.

SQ. YD.
Guaranteed S Full Years.

Weatherproof—Unbreakable
Keeps Heat In, and Cold Out better
*ian glass. Most Highly Approved

' Experiment Stations Everywhere
:er making Comparative Tests.

STORM DOORS
AND WINDOWS
Just Nail FLEX-
O-GLASS over
Screens To Make
Ideal storm doors
and Windows.
Saves'fuel bills.

Invest 1|S Pel Hen—Get Eggs All Wintet
Floods Poultry House with egg-making Ultra-

violet Rays, Extra eggs or cnicb saved soon
pays for Flex-O-Glass with no extra feed cost

HOT BEOS AND
GREENHOUSES

Ultra-Violet Rays
transmitted grow
stronger plants.

See Water-Tested Samples
at your Hardware or Lumber Dealers.
Be sure you get genuine Flex-O-Glass.

Flex-O-Glass Manufacturing Co.
1104 North Cicero Avenue Chicago, III.

tf-GAme/iJl BuAf Qi<U&e
A consumer advisory service sponsored fay Rural Gravure is available without
obligation to readers of this newspaper. We will be glad to send literature

on any products for farmers which you are interested in buying. In most cases
we will refer you to one of your local merchants for future information. If you
wish an opinion regarding particular types or brands of products we may need
to know various details regarding local conditions and the use you wish to
make of the product. Write or send this Coupon to Buy Guide. RURAL
GRAVURE SERVICE. Commercial Bank. Building, Madison, Wisconsin.

Please Check Only Products You Are Interested in Buying

Glass Substitutes for Poultry

Houses

Fairbanks-Morse Hammer Mill

Value of Iodine in Feeds

Why Use White Lead

Milking Machines

Separators

Corn Huskers

D
D

DeKalb Hybrid Corn

Biddick's Hybrid Corn

Farmer's Hybrid Corn

Tractors

Water Systems

Farm Building Service

Fuel Oil for Tractors

Storied, about

o«*.

Headebl
FRII CATALOO

With a Koamttu!

—

dcoa, fiwt htukiiu
cnttttl with

ttJfctdry.n lefro-

\foabtah-
«fa pcrdar with our
"Stt*l4o ukI 10-20
HJ*, tractor; 700 to
iioo buihcU with

ped with Nnoib
dri vtfpulky jad rot-

ROSBfTHAL CO*N HUSKHl CO.
-Imratmt «r/fWCm* fftrtfcw £V«l/kWl«S>"

Box 18-8, MlWifa*,Wmowb

-I
ALWAYS PAINT
WITH THIS

EASY-MIXINJG

WHITE LEAD'

*EAGLE D-X is pure white lead sold

by the gallon (instead of by weight).

Mixed In a Jiffy. Just mix Eagle D-X
gallon for gallon with Unseed oil.'Stir for a

few minutes— and you've got soft, smooth,

long-wearing pure white lead paint!

Wears Years Longer. White lead

paint doesn't crack or scale. It outwears

ordinary paints by years. Eagle D-X is pure

white lead. You can't buy better. Comes in

handy sizes: Quarts, half-gallons, gallons,

1% gallon kits.

The Eagle-Picher Lead Company .

Dept RG-9 .Cincinnati, Ohio

Please send me new folder, "How
to Get the Finest Paint in the World."
Thanks very much.

City State

(Tear out—putc on back of penny card.) -

DEFECTIVE PAGE
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Young at 83, Mrs. Johanni Hansen of Moorhead, Iowa is an
expert at the rare and beautiful art of Bobbin Lace making.
Above she is busy with granddaughter Mildred Hansen,
working without glasses and using sixty-six bobbins.

w%rm?l
The world's smallest race horse is owned by the Lobdells of
LaValle, Wisconsin. Four years old, she measures 41 inches high
at the shoulders and weighs 245 pounds. Here seven-year-old
(ockey Donnie Lobdell drives the midget in exhibition.

Have you even seen such a contented new-born calf, and e

mamma so little disturbed when her offspring is brought ir

from the field? Charlotte and Forrest Ott of Porter, Minnesota
have a way about them that inspires confidence. With Char
lotte at the driver's seat, we'd go too!

Al Lutz, farmer near Sheldon, Iowa loves horses. He is proud \,

his collection of miniature horses shown here, and he also lik

to ride his own steeds. His ambition is to ride a polo pony *

the community polo team.



Mr. Deeds Goes to Town
with record popcorn crop

W. G. Deeds of Grinnell, Iowa has raised pop-
corn off and on .for a number of years but says
;he can recall no season when his crop matched
jthe one he has in his garden plof this year. A
(large majority of the stalks are bearing three ears
jand quite a number have four. In addition to
that, the stalks are amazingly tall for popcorn.
The tasseled giant at the left in the picture is a
[good 1 1 feet high.

\

Bovine Hansel and Gretchel

The E. H. Freibergs of Wilson, Wisconsin turned
the mothers of these purebred Jersey calves into

the woods to pasture and those neglectful par-
ents abandoned their offspring. The young ones
wandered far, but eventually found their way
home, whereupon the family christened them
Hansel and Gretchel. Young Donald, above, was
happy to have them home again.

Twelve Pound Hen

3iggest chicken entered in our contest to date is

^his hen, a Light Brahma-White Rock cross weigh-
ing I2|^ pounds. Miss Nellie Dibley of Wolver-
ron, Minn, is the winner.

. t
. .

-^

Midget CalF from Heifer Prize Oxen Visit Wisconsin's Prison City

This white-faced calf, born to an eleven-months
old heifer on the Erwin Humpal farm at Calmar,
Iowa weighed only twenty-five pounds at birth!
The youngster was spry and healthy, however,
and gained rapidly.

Turkey Tom Raises Family

When Waupun, Wisconsin celebrated its centennial this year, one of
the attractions was the world's largest yoke of pure white oxen,
weighing 2500 and 2600 pounds. In the bad is owner C. E. Ward of
Grand Marsh, Wisconsin.

At National Potato Picking Contest

The turkey torn owned by the Chris Christensons
of Stanley, Wisconsin, sat on five turkey eggs
for four weeks. When four baby turks arrived old
Tom cared for them as carefully as any hen ever
did. You'll have to look closely to see the young
ones, but they're here to the side of Tom's feet.

Swiss Ventilating System

The above photo shows contestants in action at the National Potato
Picking Contest held at Bamesville, Minn., last month. A new national
champion was proclaimed when Joe Kara, left below, outpicked the
field. In a potato peeling contest held during the three-day potato
harvest celebration, Mrs. Max Peppel won the title.

Travellers in the Swiss district of southwestern

Wisconsin often wonder at the windows in the
old stone barn of the Fred Hefty homestead
near New Glarus. The windows are made of over-

lapping bricks, permitting ventilation of the barn.

M-Ow

Uttfrett

Photo Contest Winners
First Prize of Rve Dollars to E. W. Meyer, Reedsburg,
Wisconsin for this month's front page picture. A spec-
ial $5 prize to Peter Kurt, Coon Rapids, Iowa for the
best hail storm photo submitted this summer.

One dollar prizes go to the following; Ann Brower, Keota, Iowa;
Myrtle Hogan, Corning, Iowa; Rene McCluskey, Des Moines,
Iowa; Fred Miller, Brainerd, Minnesota; Mrs. E. H. Frieberg,
Wilson, Wisconsin; Nellie Dibley, Wolverton, Minnesota; Erwin
Humpal, Calmar, Iowa; Mrs. Chris. Christenson, Stanley, Wis-
consin; Dorothy Potter, Madison, Wisconsin; Mrs. Frank Boehm,
Mauston, Wisconsin; Wm. Van Kleef, Waupun, Wisconsin; Otto
Voightlaender, Lake City, Minnesota; J. F. Ewald, Hutchinson,
Minnesota; Martin Francis, Oconomowoc, Wisconsin; Emil Pear-
son, Redgranite, Wisconsin; John Ruse, Jr., Windom, Minne-
sota; Glen Baty, Swatara, Minnesota; C. C. Caswell, Clarinda,
Iowa; Mrs. Martin Hansen, Moorhead, Iowa; Mrs. Albert Al-
bright, West Bend, Wisconsin; Rod van Every, Tomahawk, Wis-
consin; Duane Burdick, Shenandoah, Iowa.

DEFECTIVE PAGE
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A Look at the Football Season

Minnesota's Gophers have a job. cut out for them
this' fall, with an unusually tough Big Ten schedule
and a squad lading tn veteran talent. For this point
in early season, we'd say the Michigan and North-
western games should be world-beaters. If the boys
can come through Armistice Day with the Confer-
ence Championship in sight, they should be in for

the fifth tme in^six years. BtrTthst's a big order.

For stand-out individual performances watch these

boys: John Mariucci, smashing end who smothered

Wisconsin's attack so beautrruBy last fall; Captain

Win Pederson, rugged Iran Man, who will stand out

in the line as Ed Widseth did two years ago; Harold

Van Every, greatest Minnesota passer in years, ap-

parently in good form after shaking last year's injury

jinx; Marty Christiansen, hard driving fullback, and

possibly his first sub, Ed •Steinbauer from Herb
Joesting's home town. Owatonna.

|
Captain Win Pederson

Jimmy Dooney of Mauston, Wisconsin has formed a very
unusual and interesting friendship with a Great Horned Owl.
The two are travel-minded and frequently take trips to-
gether, with Jim riding his bike and the feathered friend
perching on his shoulder or flying ahead. Above, the tourists
cruise along the highway to Elroy,

The photo by E. W. Meyer, Reedsburg.



Experienced Cooks Like

Pillsbury's BEST!

"COUIDN'T KEEP
HOUSE WITHOUT IT!"

says Mrs. Don Sonney,
R. F. D. No. 6, Erie, Pa.

This pet racoon at Wonder Cave,

Winneshiek County, Iowa is adept

at spinning a wagon wheel. Notice

above that the animal stands on

one hind leg while turning the

spolces. Below, he picks" up corn,

not looking at the food but feeling

around with his paws and then eat-

ing it while staring out into space,

as racoons are wont to do.

We ran into an interesting situation the other day showing

the effect of the European War on our trade with Scan-

dinavian Countries. J. M. Griffith, secretary of the Kildall

Company, Minneapolis, told us that rates on shipments

from Stavanger, Norway had doubled and the company

was advised to obtain war risk insurance. The Kildall boat

"RavenfeH" will dock in Duluth after being convoyed

across the Atlantic.

u*v*,

plL<%£"iii^:^^

NX^asKday by John Ruse. VVindom

.go^l. e*eAL vol "„ ,#»<

*$** THIS LETTER WAS
UNSOLICITED u»i we

have received UiouJMid* lite it!

Otto Voigtlaender of Lake City took this photo of the gathering of Southeastern Minnesota

hatcherymen at the Jamesway picnic at Lake City this summer. Our Southern Minnesota readers

can probably spot friends in the group which wound up a big outing with a moonlight excursion

on Lake Pepin.

BETTER BAKING RESULTS
• • •for V2 cent extra P^ rec

'P
e -

Only with a truly fine flour of unvarying

quality can you be sure of baking your

best every time. And why not use a fine

flour. ..like Pillsbury's Best...when it costs

only about half a cent more for the aver-

age recipe than cheap flour of

uncertain quality?

For bread. ..for biscuits. ..for

cakes... for pastry... you'll like

Pillsbury's BEST!
'

PILLSBURY'S BEST FLOUR

DEFECTIVE PAGE
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The growth of the Hybrid Corn industry has been the most
spectacular development in agriculture during recent years.

Seeming to fulfill the age-old longing for a wonder crop,

hybrids have come to be regarded as a necessity. Five years

ago you could have driven for miles without seeing a hybrid

field. Now in many districts of the corn belt you see almost

nothing but hybrid.

Hybrid breeders break down the corn plant, throw away
most of the bad characters and combine the good ones to

make the kind of corn to fit the needs for'which it is grown:
This breaking down process is carried out through inbreeding.

The breeder starts .with a good ear of corn from some stan-
.

dard productive variety. He plants that ear, and covers the
shoots with a paper bag before the silks are exposed. When
the tassels start to shed their pollen the silks are. carefully

hand-fertilized with pollen from the same plant and then
kept covered so that no other pollen can reach them. This

"selling" is carried on for five to seven years, but only wHh
the plants which show desirable characteristics.

When these inbreds have been obtained they are crossed

with each other. Although the inbreds are small and puny,

when they are crossed their seed will grow into a plant

stronger and more vigorous than has ever been developed

In any other way. In some crosses, of course, the undesirable

characters predominate and these are thrown away.

For ' commercial purposes the single crosses which have
proven themselves to be satisfactory are crossed again.

Many of these double crosses have some undesirable features

and they are discarded. However, by the process of trial

and error, the breeder gets a combination which has all the

desirable elements such as yielding ability, strong roots,

stiff stalks, and great vigor. On this page and page seven

you will find a number of interesting photos pertaining to

hybrid corn.

Elmer Biddick, Wisconsin's largest independent hybrid corn

grower, proudly shows some of his 1 15-day hybrid. Mr. Biddick

was one of the real hybrid corn pioneers.

The DeKalb Agricultural Association was first

organized in 1915 to solve the difficulties of
the members in securing dependable clover
and alfalfa seed. This Association has been the
inspiration and pattern for farm bureaus in

3,000 other counties. Pictured above are the
founders. From left to right they are, J. M.
Blair, C. D. Schoonmaker, George Hyde, W.
G. Eckhardt, George Gurler, A. J. Plapp, F.

S. Townsend, H. H. Parke, E. E. Hippies, Geo.
A. FdVWm. Leifheit, O. L Bell.

Never have we seen such corn as grew
throughout Iowa this year. Field after field

stood a uniform ten feet high at harvest time,

with stalks straight as flag poles and huge ears

in abundance. Driving through Marshalltown
during the local tall corn contest we saw
dozens of 16 and 17 foot stalks leaning against

store fronts and reaching up into the second
stories. Champion tall stalk of all Iowa was
this amazing one of 23 feet, 10% inches,

grown by Don Radda of Washington.

Mr. E. J. Kiekenapp, President of the Farmer Seed and Nursery

Company, who stands better than six feet himself is shown at

one of the company's test plots.

The corn hying flat on the ground in the above picture was not cut or

blown down. It grew that way. In the DeKalb research department

they call it "lazy corn" because it never gets, up—a- result of cross-

breeding.

When Buying Your Hybrid Seed Corn

Look for this Brand Which Stands for

the Best in Wisconiin Certified Hybrid.

Seed Corn.

Grown By .

Elmer G. Biddick
LIVINGSTON, WISCONSIN
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RATS HELP RESEARCH! Payability is one
of the most important characteristics in a corn.
Though a hated pest, the rat is a smart animal.
Here he helps to. test the pa Istability of dif-

ferent varieties of corn.

''*

.f~r—.. .rHf*. It Jtt !**-.' "ai,:* ;

The above photo shows in part Biddick's large
processing plant and corn drier. Proper care
of hybrid corn requires a considerable invest-

ment in equipment.

Detasseling Hybrid Corn is a big job because it must be done daily while the tassels grow.
Hocsgpower replaces footpower on the Henry Handry farm near Fort Atkinson. The big commer-
cial growers use tractor-mounted machines for this work.

Corn strong enough to bear the weight of a child! Almost unbelievable, but it is just one of the
results of the work carried on by the DeKalb Agricultural Association Research Department. The
picture at the right shows a close-up of such a stalk of corn, bigger than a man can encircle with
Ms hand and buttressed with a battery of brace roots.

u&tith dt&cdVehed th&
VALUE OF IODIZED RATIONS
THIS IS MY SECOND BASKET
OF EGGS TODAY—NO

WONDER OUR FEED DEALER
IS ENTHUSIASTIC ABOUT
IODIZED MASHES

IODIZED FEEDS ^\
HAVE HELPED OUR HERD
GIVE AN EXTRA CAN OF

MILK DAILY

Take a tip from these happy farm people. You will find the principal (ceding nutrients
For 90 days, feed quality Seal-Approved arc more fully utilized—assimilated.
Iodized Rations to your poultry, dairy herd -j-,,^ ; s ^hy poultry™™ Ret more epRS _
and bogs. You will find that Iodine helps dairymen pet increased milk How with less
make a well-balanced ration more digestible, feed—hoRtncn secure healthy litters, pigs that

quickly become bogs, finish oft fast for mar-

ForMore Profit
k« " '«*• "'•bWe want you to have all the (acts about the

e SOre yOUr va | ue of Seal-Approved Feeds, Minerals or

,^^^_ feeds beat thlS Supplements. Send for free illustrated book-

'*T\0/u"^^^ I
let *"** the n!lmci of manufacture

Wf V*^^^^*j4/^^^k Seal supply you. Mail the coupon today.

^w^flaaEF-- -
I ui *4*WrfPW "IH IODINE EDUCATIONAL BUREAU, Inc. *—•,*
\^ T:iJJ;('VIJl7 ±>» 120 Broadway, New York, N. Y. ECi-10/p«H l|lrr^M Send free feeding booklet and the names of manufacturers who
kQ/^^^A^ ^aaV can supply Seal-Approved Iodized Rations.

^O/ °^^^F Name

City Suit

i dependable Hybrid Seed Com
for your locality, SEND NO MONEY NOW but MAIL THE
COUPON Tor descriptive (older and prices. When
select the Master Hybrid Corn varieties you want and let us

v many bushels to reserve. When prices arc established

e will notify vou

Youll £« MONEY-SAVING PRICES,
because we add no agents' profits. II you

approve of them, a small down payment
will close the deal, balance to be paid

when shipment is made or by March 15,

19W. Send the coupon at once. As soon

as we arc sold out this olfcr will be

cancelled

Commercial Hybrid Corn. The dark rows (defasseTed) are thp female plants. Their ears will be
fertilized from the tassels of the mala plantsVand they will produce seed ears. The photo is from
the Farmer Seed and Nursery Company.

LOWEST PRICES DIRECT TO YOU • NO AGENTS • RESERV

For better, cleaner, faster, more economical milking, write today for
free circular, low prices. Easy terms on new, improved Fords Milkers.
Cleans Automatically. Streamlined portable or track models. Electric

or gasoline. Fully guaranteed. Thousands satisfied users.

MYERS-SHERMAN CO., 1336 12th, Streator, Illinois

Try SOL-O-LITE 90 Days
On MONEY- BACK GUARANTEE
Yet Sirl SOL-O-LITE Ii the best Ultra Yiolat Ray Product of its

kind mad*. Quality glass substitutes, approved by leading ex-

periment Stations, assure full satisfaction. IS years mfg. experi-

ence gives SOL-O-LITE qualities found in no others. Try it on
Poultry or Brooder Housvi, Storm Doors and Windows, Porch et,

etc. Prove the difference! If not satisfied return in 90 days for

full refund. Order from dealer

B Heavier— Stronger-
SOL-O-LITE K 30cTo Heavier and SO

More Eggs— Stronger Chicks
SOL-O-LITE admits Healthful UlLra Violet Rays
which Increase Winter Egg Production and that pur.
bigger profits. It also prevents rickets In chirks,

maturing them '.a earlier. Keep* Heat tn and fold
out, saving fuel and lirfcoeis.

TRY HOL-O-LITK TODAY!

FREE GIFT OFFER
Just order IO yd*, an
beautiful Pearl Color F

Pencil Combination. Heavily _*>i_j- , „ .

_ . . . .. „ s*Z£y^ from Dealer, retCow Plated. Lite Serv. ^(~JK Glfl Ccrtlflcatc
'"

Ice-Vlslble Ink- ^JTJ^ «nd to us (or FREE
-Way Pencil. ^J0r pCn and

"dealers \

SOL-O-UTE la 30<7D Heavier and Sa<m Stronger than
Inferior product*. GUARANTEED 3 full years, but will
latt much longer.

ORDER TODAY!
take all Uw rlak. Try 10
yda. Only 25c h). yd. 3c
yd. extra Weal of Rockies
and Canada. Gel beautirul
GUI. Uac Coupon below or

! 1431 N. Cicero Ave.,D*pt. BIO, Chic***. ***- I

I Enclosed Hnd S for nhleh send me yards "t '•

' SOL-O-LITE 38" wide a 35eyd.lneludlncFRKr.CIFT •

! pause prepaid. I may return tor full refund within I
tJO days If not satisfied. •

4^
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G u a

; Recently we have run several photos of twin and triplet calves. Now

I t
'

; comes this four year old Guernsey cow, owned by Glen Baty of

1 t S Swatara, Minnesota, with quadruplets. The foursome arrived without

I veterinary aid, weighed 120 pounds together at birth, and were as

J e ', strong as any normal calf after twenty-four hours. Quads come once^ in several million times so Glen's cow is being treated with great

respect.

Queen of America's Percheron mares is Lancinante, owned by Eli

Lilly of Noblesvllle, Indiana. Percheron "beauty marks," according to

horse experts, are a short back, deep body, heavy bones, and strong

muscles. Frances McFarland congratulates the beauty queen.

From an old washing machine motor Bob Larson, 18, of Tomahawk,
Wisconsin built this motor scooter. Costing $30 and largely made of

old used parts, the scooter will travel 15 miles an hour and gets 100

miles on a gallon of gasoline. Bob also has built a powered lawn

mower, rotary snow plow and paint sprayer from the old motor. A
farmer during the day, he is an assistant motion picture operator at

a Tomahawk theatre at night.

Wisconsin Dairymen Stage Herd Builders* Day

Wisconsin dairymen staged a very interesting dairy show and Ag school at Fort

Atkinson this summer, with a program demonstrating the value of good breedmg

In producing m3k profitably. Outstanding caftfe were shown and paraded.leadmg

educators explained important features'of good animals, and sufficient fun was

thrown in to make the occasion a thoroughly enjoyable one. Shown are a number

of the attractions which brought 8,000 of Wisconsin's leading dairymen to the

event. The photo* are by Russ Sardmter and the Jefferson County Union Staff.

Thousand! watched at J. C. Nisbet explained the pedigree* Cows on exhibition were thorough-

end fine poinh of these cattle, starting with the fine full calf h/ scrubbed for the showing.

In the foreground.

Among fun highlights was the cMclen pfctfng con-

test won by Victor Pundsach in 4.8 seconds, over

Fort Atkinson's chemp. Herbert Weber.

More than 800 quarts of milk were distributed-

to visitors. The kids, of course, took fuH advan-

tage of the offer.

^.HYBRID CORN
* STILL HIGHER YIELDS *
Get more from the land and labor you put into

your 1940 corn cr6p. Get more meat and milk

from the corn you feed. Do a better job of

farming and make a better income from the

same effort. Take advantage of the perfected

hybrids developed for you by DeKalb's un-

equalled research facilities. Remember, De-

GET ACQUAINTED WITH THE
NEWEST IN HYBRID CORN

GREATER FEEDING VALUE
Kalb gives more than merely high yield or some

other single feature. DeKalb varieties are

balanced to match your needs and your locality

. . . not only for superior feeding qualities and

ranges of maturity, but types of root, stalk, ear,

and kernel to suit your ways of farming and

feeding.

You *[f i of (hewe it (o yo

vanccd varieties that DeKalb adds every year.

Watch them at your local DeKalb proving ground;

make reservation early with your DeKalb dealer

to be sure of your choice. Send ut promptly the

corn specification sheet which was sent to you with

"News of Better Crops." If you did not get one.

write postal for it today so you can get a packet

of sample seeds.

perfected
HYBRID St" C0RH

FOR MINNESOTA

KAJ

The) CORN SAMPLES !

^
dude "h nth

Now

colored leaves, queer-colored

kernels, corn with a pod on

each kernel and other curious

varieties. DEKALB AGRI-
nilTf 1RAI. A-S.S-CLC-LA.

TION, General Offices, De-

,o find out how
c time to ""

,q40

tedi.8V.l~."'™ ,toi«, of

„op. S~«f»^ byD.lMb

y>. .

W*-/ii/^

-_<^^Hi*^<g*l^««fe!aTa,
DEKALB AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION
37 UCFlltlMMNTAL FAMMS O 1700 mOVINO QIOUHDS « 31 PHODUCTIOH AHIAS -it 10 P«OCtI5IMO fLAHTS

i
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Volume VIII.

ALEX OSKI IS

HELD GUILTY OF

MANSLAUGHTER
Jury Recommends Len-
iency, Sentence Will Be
Fixed By Judge Soon

Civil Cases Will
Follow Present Trial

Bradley Case Went To
Jury At Noon; Marquis

Case Follows

A verdict of second degree man-
slaughter was returned by the jury
in the Alex Oski case, the first jury
case at the district court here. The
jury was drawn Monday and the

taking of testimony began late that
afternoon. The case was given to
the jury at 2:30 Wednesday after-
noon and after an eleven-hour de-
liberation or at 1:30 a. m. this
morning reported that a decision
had been reached.
The jury recommended leniency.

The verdict was read this morning
at the opening of the court session
and Judge Brattland will pass sen-
tence within the next day or two.
Second degree manslaughter car-
ries a penalty of a. prison term up
to 15 years. L. W. Rulien was the
attorney for the defense and Paul
Lundgren, county attorney, for the
prosecution. The case resulted from
an altercation between the defend-
ant, Alex Oski. and Ted Berggren
a: a local cafe on the night of
April 16 which resulted in the
death of the latter
The second jury trial was that

of State of Minnesota vs. C. R.
Bradley on charges of violation of
the barber code. The case began
Monday afternoon and went to the
jury at 11:15 today. No verdict had
"been reached as the Forum goes
to press Thursday afternoon.
The case of State vs. Earl and

laddie Marquis was begun as the
court opened this afternoon.
The civil calendar . will be taken

up following the disposal of the
Marquis case. The first of these
cases will be that of D. D. Sim-
mons vs. Thief River Seed House.
TThe others in order set for trial

are : H. E. Fredrickson vs. E. H.
Pomerenke ; City of Thief River
Falls vs. Chas. E. Tedford, et al

(3 cases); Gordon Olson vs Herb
and Walter Jung; C. A. Brandt vs.

Alvin Gulseth and Gertrude and
Olive Oien vs. K. M. Jorde. Ths
case of O. N. Urdahl vs. Even
Schulstad lias been discontinued.

Augustana Church
Bazaar Wednesday

The annual Bazaar and Bake
-Sale will be held by the Augustana
Lutheran church Ladies Aid next
Wednesday afternoon and evening.
Oct. 18, in the church parlors.

As this event promises to be one
of the best held by this aid in
recent years, the public is urged
to attend. A 15-cent lunch will be
served throughout the afternoon
and evening.

Fast Hockey Team Is

Assured, Senstad Says

Six .Seasoned 'Players Are Assured

From Winnipeg For Coming
Season, Manager Asserts

According to present indications
Thief River Falls will be able to
put another fast hockey team in
the field for the coming season.
Four local men, A. M. Senstad,
Phillip Larson, Paul Lundgren and
Ole Engelatad, were at Winnipeg
Monday evening to look over pros-
pects and it appears that the out-
look is better" by far than was the
case a month or so ago.

Mr. Senstad reports that he- has
an assurance that at least a half
dozen players of last year's team
will be back in the lineup again.
These are Beverly, McMillan, Tay-
lor, Snooks Julien and Tripp. As-
surrance was gotten also that Gauer
will be back, possibly as coach and
player. A capable goalie was also
obtained on the Winnipeg trip.

Hallock, Crookston and Grafton
are likewise preparing for the same
competition as last winter. Roseau
and Emerson are still uncertain as
to the coming season, the laftter

being quite certain of .being unable
to participate

TMef,Riv«^Falls, Pennington County, Minnesota, Thursday, Oct. 12, 1939
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Wet Weather Continues;
Threshing Still Remains

The damp weather that has been
prevailing in this territory this fall

continued the past seven days. A
slight frost lias been recorded at
night with a shower or drizzle at
times during the days of the en-
tire week.
Because of the damp weather

some sweet clover and flax remains
unthreshed in the Goodridge, Gat-
zke and Grygla vicinities.

Rodney Lindstrom Leases
Bothun's Floral Business

Rodney Linstrom leased the Thief
River Greenhouse and the down-
town flower shop from Martin
Bothun before his departure this
week to Phoenix, Arizona, for his
health. Mr. Lindstrom has been
employed at the Greenhouse for
the past three years.

PROWLERS SCORE
6-0 VICTORYOVER
BEMIDJI FRIDAY

Local Football Team Paces Anoth-
er Stiff Encounter Against
Mborhcad Spuds Saturday

The Thief River Falls high school
football team definitely established
itself as one of the best grid elev-
ens in the northern part of the
state last Friday evening when the
Prowlers scored a 6-0 victory over
Bemidji in as good a display of
football ability as has been seen
on the Lincoln School gridiron for
many years. Being clearly out-
weighed by a heavy Lumberjack
squad, the Prowlers, by pluck,
speed and a good execution of
a good variety of plays, kept their
goal-line uncrossed arid outplayed
their bigger opponents for *three
quarters of the game:"
But the Prowlers are not through

with their schedule yet. Next Sat-
urday evening .they go to Moor-
head where they will play the
Spuds under the floodlights begin-
ning at 8:00 .p. m. The Moorhead
squad didn't show much power at
the opening of the season, but the
Spuds 14-12 victory over Fergus
Falls, a supposedly strong" eleven,'
last Friday showed that they have
developed remarkably and can be
looked for to upset any high school
team, it is reported. If the Prowl-
ers can turn back their opponents
Friday they can go through the
season without a defeat.
The speed and knowledge of

football the Prowlers showed espec-
ially in Friday night's game dem-
onstrated that Coach Lindenmeyer
has a "topnotcher" aggregation.
LaRue Anderson and Hovie, in the
backfield, in spite of their small'
size, are capable ball toters against
driy prep squad. At the same time,
the line opened up holes that en-
abled the backfield men to make
big gains at times.
The Prowlers showed better of-

fensive and defensive power for
three quarters in Friday night's
game and were in Bemidji terri-
tory the greater part of the game.
While Thief River Falls threatened
on several occasions to score in the
first half the Lumberjacks' only
chance was on the recovery . of the

(Continued on BacR Page)

R-R Valley Male Choir To
Render Concert Sunday

A concert of more than the or-
dinary significance will be render-
ed next Sunday afternoon at the
Covenant church in this city when
the male chorus of the Red River
Valley churches of this organiza-
tion will be here for a full after-
noon's concert, beginning at 2 :30

p. m. The church in which the
chorus will sing is located at.Mar-
kley Avenue and Bridge Street.
This chorus has been in training

for several years and sing with
much ability. Anyone who appre-
ciates the better kind of music
should find it of much enjoyment
to hear them. There will be no
admission charge but a Good Will
offering will be taken.
The men \n the chorus are from

the Mission Covenant churches of
Drayton, N. D., Kennedy, Warren,
Hallock, Viking:, and Thief River
Falls. Previously they have given
concerts in ' Warren, Crookston,
Grand Forks, Hallock, and also at
Lake Koronis, Paynesville, Evans-
yille, and Wheaton. They gave a
series of selections at the Bible
School Conference held last month
at rthe local Mission Covenant
church.

CContinued on Back Page)

AAA Committeemen
For 1940 Chosen In

Pennington LastWeek
Delegates From Different Com-

munities Will Meet Saturday
To Elect ^County Officials

'Meetings for the purpose of elect-

ing community committeemen to

administer the Agricultural Conser-
vation program In Pennington
county for 1940 were held last week.
The meeting for Smiley township
was postponed and the results will
be announced next week.
Committeemen elected were

:

Black River and River Falls, Ed
Moren, chairman, Wm. Palmqulst,-
and Herman Jepson; Bray & Polk
Centre, Em il Larson, chairman,
August Scholin, and Harry John-
son; Cloverleaf and Goodridge, E.
H. Pomerenke, chairman, Ted Kus-
mak, and A. W. Oski; Deer Park
& Hickory, Martin Johnson, chair-
man, Ole Olson, and Wm. Singer;
Highlariding, Clifford Vad, chair-
man, Joe Schlofer, and Peder Ref-
snes.
Kratka, Harold Jorstad, chair-

man, Einar Hemmestvedt, and Ing-
vald Knutson;' Mayfield and Wy-
andotte, Oscar J. Houske, chair-
man, Patrick Culkins, and Ole My-
rum; Norden and Numedal, Os-
wald Nora, chairman, Eldred Ayers,
and S. E, Hunt; North, Alfred Lon-
gren, chairman, Edwin L. Swanson,
anu Christ Norbeck; Rocksbury,
Lloyd Johnson, chairman, Carl Fin-
stad and C. H. Toomey; Sanders,
S. H. Ness,' chairman, E. A. Yonke,
and Victor Johnson; Silverton,
Clarence L. Peterson, chairman,
Odin C. Hanson, and R. E. Sannes;
Star "and Reiner, Hans Solberg,
chairman, Jesse C Anderson, and
Oleander Uglein. "

.

Delegates were also elected, and
will meet Saturday afternoon at
1:30 to elect the county commit-
tee. The delegates are: Ed Moren,
Glenn Lindquist, J. A. . McEnelly,
Martin Johnson, Ejna'r Jensen, Si-
mon Breiland, David Haugen, El-
dred W. Ayers, AHredLongren, H.
I. Pinstad, Carl "R. "Anderson, Hal-
vor Fodstad, and Hans Solberg."

Annual Ram Sale
Will Be Held Monday

Arrangements have been- complet-
ed for the annual^Ram Sale and
Exchange, at the county fair ground
in Thief River Falls next Monday,
Oct. 16. This event is .sponsored by
the Extension Service and the
Sheep Improvement association.
The rams for sale this year are

all from local breeders' flocks, and
the prices asked for them will be
very reasonable. -,

'

$&,
- The rams will be dfigisified into
.three, groups by W; E. Morris, sheep
specialist from University Farm.
This classification will assist some
purchasers In selecting the ram
that tihey desire to buy.
At 1:30 p. m. Mr. Morris will

discuss "Care and Feeding of Sheep
During the Winter Months." This
Is a very timely topic as several, of
the farmers have been having trou-
ble with losses during the winfter.
Farmers are urged to attend this
meeting even if they are not in the
market for a ram.
The committee assisting County

Agent Grow with the sale will be
H. C. Woolson and Frank Hardisty.

Large Crowd Attends
Warren Hamburger Day

^Several thousand people were at
Warren Saturday attending .the
annual Hamburger Day and offic-
ers say it was the most successful
held so far. Sen. Shipstead, who was
scheduled to speak, was unable to
be present because of the special
session of congress. No substitute
speaker was obtainable, it was said.
Featuring the fest was the serv-

ing of free hamburgers during the
afternoon, and officials, reported
525 pounds of meat and more than
5,000 buns were passed out to the
hungry crowd.
The celebration started art; 11 a.

m. with a parade of floats, comedy
units and three bands from Argyle,
Warren and Alvarado.
Guests were officially welcomed

at a program during the afternoon
by Mayor Oscar Knutson. Then fol-
lowed husband and wife calling
contests and a hamburger eating
contest. Late in the afternoon- pro-
fessional entertainers staged a pro-
gram.
"The professional entertainment

was repeated in the eveijjn* along
with an "amateur contest, and old
and new time dancing on" the pave-
ment concluded the day's' activities.

RURAL CREDIT

HEADTALKSAT

LOCALMEETING
George- S. Jones Tells Of
Plan To Liquidate Bur-
eau In Five Years

A large gathering of visitors was
present at the Civic & Commerce
noon luncheon Wednesday when
Geo. S. Jones, conservator of the
state rural credits department, ad-
dressed the body. The session had
been advanced one day as the us-
ual meeting time is Thursday noon.
The attendance -at the meeting

was unusually large as the county
commissioners of Pennington and
the nearby counties, the city coun-
cil of Thief River. Palls and other
cities as Red Take Palls, East
Grand Porks, Warren, etc., had
been invited and a large number
of these officiate being present in
addition to the regular C & c
members.
Mr. Jones, who was. an official

caller at the local office of the
rural credit department at the
time, coming here from Roseau,
gave a somewhat stimulating talk
in regard to his. program of liqui-
dating the department over which
he presides. He told of his Dlan to
sell 800 rural credit farms "in 1939
and liquidate . the 4,000 farms in
the department in a oerlod of five
years; that this plan had succeeded
so well that the plan now is to sell
900 farms this year; two district
offices in the southern part of the
state had been closed already as
few farms remained for. sale there
In regard to the Thief River Pails

division he stated ' there were 512
farms In the area as he assumed
office; of these, 89 have already
been sold and the sale goal for the
entire year has' been set at 125.
He stated that he was urging peo-
ple with a moderate sum of money
for the first -payment on farm'
purchases to come up- to the nor-

fConOnueii: on Bjtok* rage)

SCHOOL BOARD -

CONSIDERS NEW
JR.-SR. BUILDING

Structure Now In Process Of Con-
struction Will Be In Readi-
ness By Middle Of December

At the October session held on
Wednesday evening, the local board
of education was Informed that the
cbnstruotion of the Lincoln.- Junior-
Senior high school building, is esti-
mated to be nearly 75 per cent
completed. If progress continues as
it has been recently, however the
building will not be finished until
about the middle of. December.
On an average there have been

100 men working on the project
but the past week the number has
been decreased to 49 men. Next
week Jt will be increased again
Supt. Morris Bye stated.

-Mr. Bye stated also that the
Northern School Supply has been
notified that it can begin installing
the auditorium chairs Nov. 1, and
laboratory and classroom furniture
Nov. 15. The Farnham Stationery
& School Supply company was in-
structed to install gymnasium
equipment and bleachers by Nov.
1, or shortly after.

It was also decided to have
Thanksgiving vacation on Nov. 23
and 24 as President Roosevelt
stated in his proclamation.
The Northwestern Marble and

Tile company 'has been paying Its
employees with checks without be-
ing authorized to do so by the
board, thus the employees must
pay an exchange. The Northwest-
ern Marble and Tile company has
been asked to, reimburse the- em-
ployees for all

; money thus -paid in
exchange.
The board decided to advertise

for bids for hauling dirt to fill in
low places on the football field,
after the football season is over.
A. J. Linden of the State Exam-

iners office began an audit on the
financial records of the school dis-
trict Monday last week. He finish-
ed the audit Wednesday.
The WPA started constructing a

sidewalk along the south side 3f
First Street from Knight -Avenue
to the west end of the new build-
ing today. They will also construct
the curb and gutter, from Duluth
Avenue to Arnold Avenue; starting
today.

"feood Will" Workers Make
Progress Despite Bad Roads

FoA>um Good WiU Workers Alphabetically Listed
\ with Vote Credits

NarAe Address Votes
Mrs. Lloyd Anderson, New Solum '__Not Reported
Mrs. C. H. Doran, Grygla .491,500
W. C. Eisert, Red Lake Palls __ 769,500
Clarence Ellingson, Highlanding - 682,500
Evelyn Gigstad-, St. Hilaire i_ 250,000
John Grimley. Reiner .

. 643,000
Mrs. C. T. Hallstrom, Thief River Falls ..'. 783,500
Alvina Haugen, Newfolden Not Reported
Mrs. Ruth Hedman, Oklee 633,500
Mrs. Prank C. Johnson, Grygla 767,500
Mrs. A. B. Josephson, Goodridge Not Reported
Myrtle Karlstad, .Plummer ' 614,500
E. L. Krogstad, Thief River Palls —- 751,000

Margaret Lokken, Hazel — Not Reported
Paul Lundmark, Gatzke - : Net Reported
Thora H. Nelson. Thief River Palls - 641,500
Grace Sevre, Bray 605,500
M. J. Stephenson, Goodridge ... Not Reported
Bessie Syverson, Thief River Palls - 782,500

T-R CITY COUNCIL
CONDUCTS BUSY
SESSION TUESDAY

Several Building Permits Granted;
Several .-Ordinances ;Get Read-

.
ings At Extra -Long Session

The Thief River Palls City Coun-
cil held its regular monthly meet-
ing Tuesday evening, at whichtime
building permits were allowed, of-
ficial reports ordered filed and or-
dinances given readings, together
with numerous minor items tran-
sacted.
The building and remodeling

permits granted are
. as follows:

Robert J. Lund, new residence on
Lots A and B of the- Park Add.,
cost $6000; L. Haugen, new resi-
dence on "Lots 13 and 14, 'Elk, 21,
on the O: T. S.. cost $2600; filla
Dahl, small residence, .-Lots 6 -and
7. Blk. 29 of Knox Add., cost"$550';
Augusta Werner, garage, Lot 6,
Blk. 11, of the Oakland Add., cost
$175; Emil A. Hedlund, remodeling
residence. Lots 16 and 17, Blk 27
of the Knox Add., cost $1,000; A.
W. Hicks .remodeling residence. Lot
4, Blk. 10 of Riverside Add., cost
$250.

The reports of the City Clerk,
Municipal judge. Park Mgr., Sports

(Continued on Back Page)

Junior Stock Show
Winners Are Chosen

Five 4-H club members were
awarded trips to the Junior Live-
stock Show at South St, Paul, Oct.
30 and 31, and Nov. 1- and 2, at the
Achievement Day held here Satur-
day, announces Howard- E. Groff,
Pennington county agent.
The club members who will make

the trip with their exhibits are:
Elmer Nelson and Pern Nelson of
the Mavie cjub with market lambs;
Carroll Parnow, Star olub, market
lamb; Robert Hayes, Northfield
club, turkeys; and Elvina Roese,
Silverton club, poultry. They will
leave lor the show, Sunday, Oct.
29th.

P-T-A FORMULATES
YEAR'S ACTIVITIES
INSESSIONMONDAY
Members Of Faculty Are Honored

At SFirst Meeting Of School
Year; Projects Planned

About 250 people attended the
; PTA meeting held Monday evening
1 at the Municipal Auditorium. Be-
ing that this was the first meeting
of the school year the event was
held in honor of the members of
the school faculty. Mrs. Emmet
Wright, the president of the PTA,
presided.
Two vocal numbers were given

by the mixed chorus directed by
Miss Ruth E. Nelson, and three
numbers by the clarinet quartet
from the lincoln high school band,
plus stunts, games, eta.

' The" PTA voted to sponsor a
Girls Scout troop with Miss Tora
Larson as troop leader. It was also
decided to start a clothing cam-
paign with representatives from
the different school areas which
are the following three: Knox, Miss
Sarah Vaughan; Washington, Mrs.
A. A. Lindland; and Northrop,
Mrs. Granum. Used or old cloth-
ing will be gathered and repaired
and later given away to those in
need.
The PTA has also decided to

start a drive for funds for the pur-
pose of obtaining funds for new
uniiroms.:for the high school band.
They plan- to purchase these uni-
forms next spring.

Changes Are Made At
Three Service Stations

The changes in management,
ownership and equipment of local
gas service stations ihave taken
place here in. the past week or so.
Per Berg, who Is an experienced

service station attendant, has tak-
en over the management of the
White Way Service station across
the street from the Independent
Grocery. Theo. Dovre, who relin-
quished nis management to Mr.
Berg, is the oil bulk station agent
for Mobilgas, which, products are
sold at the White Way station.
Olaf Solheim- has purchased the

Oen Service station at 512 North
Main which adjoins the Rasmus
Oen residence which he has also
purchased and will occupy. Robert
Robarge will have charge 'of th 1

?

station while Mr. Solhfjim wlfl^con-
tinue as iiead of the furniture de-
partment at Oen's Store.
An addition is being made at the

Korstad Service station as a brick
structure for washing and greasing
is being completed this week. This
station is under -the management
6X Wm. Korstad and is located east
of the Soo dafe.

FALLS

Avalon

Teachers WiU Attend
Sessions At Bemidji

Public schools of this city will be
closed Oct. 19 and 20 while the
teachers attend the convention of
the Northern Minnesota Education
association at Bemidji, Supt. Mor-
ris Bye announced last week.
Notable speakers have been secur-

ed for the convention such as Dr.
Emil Lengeyel, authority on. East-
ern European affairs: Drew Pear-
son, co-author of the widely-read
column, "Washington Merry-Go-
Round"; Dr. Dora D. Smith of the
University of Minnesota; Dr. Frank
Freeman, dean of University of
California; and Julian Bryan, rov-
ing camerman for Life and Time
magazines.

4-H Club Health Clinic
Will Be Held Oct. 21

The 4-H club Health Clinic as
planned by the adult leaders (will

be held Saturday, Oct. 21. Arrange-
ments have been completed by the
committee in' charge composed of
Mrs. Axel Engelstad, Mrs. V. C.
Noper, and Mrs. R. F. Hayes.
The Clinic will be held at the

Central School.
Dootors and dentists who will

assist with the Clinic are: Drs. O.
P. Melby, W. E. Anderson, O...G.
Lynde, H. C. Johnson, J. Bleder-
mann, C. M. Adklns, W. J. Hanson,
and J. G. Hillard.
The clinic will start at 10 a. m.

and continue until 3 p. m.
All 4-H club members are eligi-

ble for the examination. The clinic
completes the work In the Health
Activity project for this year.

Patronize OurAdvertisers

Last Week's Eainy Wea-
ther Kept Many Solic-

itors Idle

Standing Of Active
Candidates Is Given

Subscribers Should Study
List So As To Vote For

Favorite Person

Although nearly all roads were in
bad condition last week the Good
Will workers in the Tri-County
Forum's subscription campaign,
made substantial progress toward
the winning of the prizes offered
by the Forum to those workers who
bring in the most renewals and
new subscriptions during the next
seven weeks. Some contestants could
not drive out of their own door-
yards. Even the gravelled roads
were not .in suitable condition for
comfortable driving. Consequently
contestants in the rural communi-
ties could not radiate from their
homes and local contestants couio.
not get into the outlying districts.
But all contestants earned votes
toward the prizes during the week.
The publishers of the Tri-County

Forum have made many noticeable
improvements in the paper during
the years and are bending every
effort toward making the Forum
the best weekly newspaper in north-
western Minnesota. With a large
circulation in the three counties of
Pennington, Red Lake, and Mar-
shall, the Forum is valuable to the
business institutions as an adver-
tising, medium and to the readers
as a source [of news; news of mar-
kets and of happenings in the town,
and' country. The support and in-
terest shown by advertisers and
readers alike have brought about
the decision by the publishers of
the Forum to institute the. current
Good Will campaign. -

.

All of the news cannot be found
in any one newspaper. But the
Forum contains the most liberal
assortment of news of any weekly
available to the reading .population

(Continued on Back Page)

Pennington Farm Bureau
Membership Drive Begun
The membership campaign for

1940 in the Pennington Farm Bur-
eau association started Monday
evening with a meeting of the
workers in Thief River Falls. Cam-
paign workers will contact every
farmer in the county during the
next ten days.
Wm. Singer, campaign manager,

announced at the meeting that a.
"Victory Night" meeting will be
held Saturday evening, Oct. 21st.
At that time all workers will turn,
in the report for their township.
Hans Solberg, president of the

county Farm Bureau association,
appointed an entertainment com-
mittee for "Victory Night", con-
sisting of: Paid Engelstad, S. E.
Hunt, A. W. Oski, and Theo. Kus-
mak.

Pennington Red Cross

Drive Begins Monday
County Districts .WiU Be Solicited

For Annual Membership. Next
Week; Workers Named

The Pennington County Red
Cross Roll Call for the rural dis-
tricts will get under way next week
beginning Monday, Oct. 16th, »i»i
Mrs. Paul Lundgren, rural district
chairman, announces the following-
workers in charge of their respec-
tive townships:
Numedal-^Mrs. A. s. Olson
Norden—Mrs. D. W. Ayers
North—Mrs. V. c. Noper and Mrs.
Ted Markus

Silverton—Mrs. Harry Woolson
Cloverleaf—Mrs. A. W. Oski
Goodridge—Mrs. R. H. McDonald
Star—Mrs. Ed Singer
Highlanding—Mrs. Ed Korstad
Smiley—Mrs. Jim McCrum
Rocksbury—Mrs. Ed Hanson
Sanders—Mrs. E. A. Yonke
Bray—Mrs. Emil Larson
Polk Centre & West Black River

—

Mrs. J. E. Johnson
St. Hilaire and East Black River

—

Mrs. J. A. Hansen
River Falls—Mrs. Wm. Palmqulst
Wyandotte—Mrs. Owen Weckworth.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
"THE COWBOY QUARTERBACK"

with , Bert Wheeler i. and ; Marie Wilson

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
"THE MAN FROM SUNDOWN" With
Charles Starrett and Iris Meredith;

SAT. MIDNTTE 11:15 p. m.—SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
"THE WOMEN" With Norma Shearer
Joan Crawford and Rosalind Russell

SUNDAY-^MONDAY
.
"ONLY ANGELS HAVE WINGS'*

'With ;Cary Grant and Jean Arthur

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
Virginia (Bruce and Walter Pidgeon-
Jn "STRONGER THAN DESIRE"

-ALSQ:—LATEST. "MARCH OF TIME" •--•-

BARGAIN NTEES—TUES.-WED.-THURSDAY—ISo—DOUBLE FEATURE—
Roy Rogers, Mary Hart in "Southward Ho"
Aborj^Prieda Inescort i in "Zero Hour"

NEXT WEEK
"DAUGHTERS

COURAGEOUS"
•With

: JOHN GARFD3LD
and The FOUR
DAUGHTERS CAST
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THE SOVIET LOSES LIBERAL SUPPORT
The many liberal-minded people in this country

who have been more or less sympathetic to the soviet

Republic have had their faith somewhat shaken the

past week or two. It has generally been thought

that the Soviet government has entertained no

thought of conquest of any territory in Western
Europe, i. e., that Stalin and his co-rulers wanted

to confine their work at upbuilding the Russia that

came about after the revolution of 1917.

However, while Stalin's alignment with Hitler tn

a non-aggression pact may be condoned under the

circumstances as the war broke out the first part of

September, yet the demands that Russia has exacted

from Latvia, Esthonia, and Lithuania and still more
recent, Finland, cannot be looked upon by American
liberals as anything but dangerous. It is undoubtedly

true that England attempted to trick Russia by

stalling rather than signing a security pact, but that

does not -excuse Russia from exacting levies on the

somewhat helpless small countries bordering on the

Baltic.

Ait the time of this writing the exact demands
on Finland are not known. But whatever these are,

there can be no justification for any demand on
islands near the Finnish shore that can serve a

Russian cause better than it does to Finland now.

It is not a case of need for protection because no
country of Western Europe has any designs on at-

tacking Russia nor is there any likelihood that any
of these countries will be in a position to threaten

Russia even for decades to ccme.

The question therefore comes down to the ques-

tion: Has Stalin become bent on seizing what terri-

tory he can, now that the larger European countries

are at loggerheads which leaves him to do as he

pleases? The Finns have won the admiration of ths

world in many ways and the peace loving countries

are willing to sacrifice a lot to see Finland retained

as is. Stalin cannot afford to alienate this feelin?

or he may sow his own death knell.

CONGRATULATION'S! NEW YORK YANKEES!
That caption may not seem so pleasant to a lot

of baseball fans, especially those who lost some bets

on the World s Series or were strong admirers of the

Cincinnati Reds. The writer of these lines didn't

lose any money on the series as he didn't have any
. loose kale, but he did lose a great deal of the admir-

ation he had for the Reds before the playoff started,

We were opposed to the Yanks' winning again

because we didn't like them to garner the baseball

championship year in and year out. We believed it

was not good for the national pastime—baseball

—

as it seemed to become a monotonous repetition.

We believed that -the Cincy Reds were equal to the

circumstancse to play the Yanks on even terms and
possibly win the worlds title.

But the Reds proved that they were -not equal

to the occasion. Not only did the Reds lose the series

in four straight games but after they practically had
the last game cinched they permitted themselves to

be made to appear so foolish that there was no
room for doubt that they were far outclassed by the

Yanks,

The Yanks, we believe, therefore, have won the

admiration of .the great army of fans because th?.y

have conclusively proven that they are second to

none in baseball and that they were not trying to

mulct the public by playing any extra games. They
have consequently also rebuilt baseball as a national'

pastime.

acy and the broadcasting station or network shall

satisfy itself that the arrangements made lor obtain-

ing news insure this result. Since the number of

broadcasting channels is limited, news broadcasts

shall not be editorial. .

This means that news shall not be selected for

the purpose of furthering or hindering either side

of any controversial public issue nor shall it be col-

ored by the opinions or desires of the state or net-

work management, the editor or others engaged in

its preparation or the person actually delivering it

over the air, or, in the case of sponsored news broad-

casts, the advertiser.

The fundamental purpose of news dissemination

in a democracy is to enable people to know what is

happening and to understand the meaning of events

so that they may form their own conclusions and,

therefore, nothing in the foregoing shall be under-

stood as preventing news broadcasters from analyzing

and elucidating news so long as such analysis and

elucidation are free of bias.

News commentators as well as all other news-

casters shall be governed by these provisions.

If newspaper editors could adopt a similar code

and follow it in detail, newspapers would be of much
greater value than --at present.

ANOTHER ARGUMENT FOR HEALTH INSURANCE
The case for public health insurance has been

so completely established by Senator "Bob" Wagner

and other advocates that only diehards like En-.

Morris Fishbein of the American Medical Association

remain to be convinced of its desirability.

If there are any "doubting Thomases," they

should ponder a report issued this week by the

Health Department of New. York City, on the con-

dition of pupils in the academic high schools of the

metropolis.

It disclosed the shocking fact that 90 percent;

of these young men and women are in need of

medical attention but are not getting it. One in four

is suffering from a dangerous ailment, and half of

them are sick enough to be under a doctor's care.

What makes this disclosure significant and im-

pressive is that it deals with children from families

in the middle income group.—Exchange.

POLES DESERTED AND BETRAYED BY LEADERS
Poor Poland! Every lover of liberty hopes that

it will be restored as an independent nation—that

the terrible sacrifices made by its defenders may
not have been in vain.

When that day comes, the Polish people will

have a heavy score to settle with its "best- people"

—the aristocrats who made up the government and
ruled the army,

. "Poland has not been lost as long as we live"

runs the first line of the Polish national anthem,
but that does not refer to government officials and
army chieftains who bolted and ran for safety as

soon as the .Germans began shooting.

Field Marshall Edward Smigly-Rydz and his staff

officers fled into Rumania without smelling powder.

President Ignace Moscicki and his cabinet got out

so fast that the pursuing Germans could not see

them for the dust they raised, taking with them 30

truckloads of government gold.

Safe and secure in various havens of refuge,

these chicken-hearted, aristocrats are living the life

of Riley and planning how' the people at home may
die in defense of their dismembered nation.

Military experts declare that had the Polish

soldiers been supplied with a few tanks and air-

planes and adequate munitions they might have
saved their capital from the invaders.

Poland had airplanes and tanks, but they are

now in Rumania, along with their crews. The money
that should have supplied ammunition will be spent

in maintaining the aristocratic exiles in the manner
to which they are accustomed.—Weekly Labor.

NEWS REPORTING CODE NEEDED
While radio newscasters have been quite unethi-

cal in the past and deserved anything but praise, it

must be said that if the code adopted by these

newscasters at a recent conference is followed fair-

ness will prevail when we listen to news reports -over

the_ air.

These rules are in general:

News shall be presented with fairness and accur-

CARDKVAL MUNDELEIN DESERVES PRAISE
The highest compliment we can pay the memory

of George Cardinal Mundelein is that his death is

a loss not merely to his church but to his country

The Catholic hierarchy, here as elsewhere, has too

often been associated with the point of view of the

rich and powerful. It Was Cardinal Mundelein's

distinction to represent a" different trend in the

church, one more in keeping with the teaching of

Gospels net particularly sympathetic to the troubles

of the prosperous.- Cardinal Mundelein was a friend

of organised labor, of the New Deal, and of civil

liberties. Kis diocesan organ, the New World, was

refreshingly liberal, in the 1936 campaign he showed

his friendship for Mr. Roosevelt at a time when

other church dignitaries and organizations were do-

ing their bit to identify the New Deal with commu-

nism. He made a clear-cut statement on coughlin

after his recent return from the "Vatican: "He is not

authorized to speak for the Catholic church nor

does he represent the doctrine or sentiments of the

church." Cardinal Mundelein did his church a great

service by demonstrating to the American people

that it need not stand for reaction. Spain's recent

history might have been different if it had had more

Mundeleins, fewer Gomas.—The Nation (Weekly).

WAR AFFECTS WOMEN'S STATUS ALSO
How is war—this war in Europe and in Asia

today—changing the lives of women? The World

War revolutionized their lives. At the same time if

war should come to America will the war effect the

feminine class equally as much here?

Women in Western Europe and America bobbed

their hair, powdered their noses and invaded indus-

try—and stayed there after the armistice. Women
in Turkey put aside their veils. More women in

China walked on unbound feet.

Now that Mars has again tossed the dice, what

of women?
Is progress, which handed to women college de-

grees, the ballot and pay envelopes, now handing her

a pick to dig a trench, a shovel to clear away bomb

debris—even a rifle?

News stories tell of women fighting in Warsaw.

Pictures show Polish women in uniform—belted jack-

et, helmet and trousers—organized for duty behind

ithe lines. Pictures show girls in slacks, women in

"just any old thing" digging trenches.

The World War accepted women nurses as a.

matter of course—and added women ambulance driv-

ers, dispatch riders, canteen workers. The labor of

women in munition factories released men for the

front. Now the English Auxiliary Territorial Service

is being put into new snappy uniforms.

The "Wrens," England's Women's Royal Naval

Service of the World War, are again recruiting for

naocombatant duties at naval posts. Women, includ-

ing the screen actress Glen Alyn, are volunteering

for ambulance drivers. Women are volunteer auxiliary

(pilots. Women are harvesting crops in Germany.

Since .the World War science has discovered how
to store human blood for blood transfusions. In

Paris women go to St. Antoine's Hospital to volunteer

blood for storage.

History has seen women leaders of men troops-

Deborah of biblical times, Joan of Arc. Congress

pensioned Deborah Gannett of Massachusetts for

military service in the American Revolution and a

Miss Hodgers of Illinois as a soldier in the Civil War.
The World War saw women commanding women

troops—Maria Leontiova Botchkarova, leader of Rus-
sia's "Battalion of Death," and Frau Helmburg of

Germany's "Battalion of Death."

In the recent Spanish war Dolores Ibarrui, *La

Pasionaria," exhorted women in the Loyalist cause
to fight side by side with the men as their right.

Present-day stories tell oi Chinese women in army
uniform. Pictures from Palestine show Jewish women
on guard duty, rifle in hand. What next?
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DISPELLING THE FOG
By Charles- Michelson
Director of Publicity

Democratic National Committee

m-

Because of some criticism of Sen.
Vandenberg-dn this column, for his
position that international affairs
are subordinate to domestic politics
in importance, we are gravely as-
sailed by the Republican outfit of
bringing politics into the neutrality
controversy, by advocating the re-
peal of the arms embargo.

Naturally, I have attempted to
avoid letting out mutual propagan-
da degenerate into a duel of press
agents, but, after all, the author
of the indicated accusation is the
putative mouthpiece of the Repub-
lican National Committee, notwith-
standing the wraps under which he
is running. The advocacy of the
repeal of the embargo is the policy
declared by the President in his
message to Congress, and also con-
stitutes the opiion of the Demo-
cratic majority in Congress. They
believe that the cash-and-carry
substitute for the embargo, with its

corollary of keeping American ships
away from localities their presence
in which might provoke dangerous
"incidents," should be helpful in
keeping us out of war.
I have yet to learn whether offi-

cially, the Republican National
Committee is for or against the
embargo revision. ' Naturally, the
inclination would be to oppose it

because the President is for it, and
the first tenet of the anti-adminis-
trationists* creed is that anything
the President wants or does must
be wrong. On the other hand, many
of the high-ranking Republicans

—

Nicholas Murray Butler, and for-
mer Secretray of State Stimson for
example—agree with the President
as to neutrality, and I suspect, tho
I do not accuse Republican Chair-
man John Hamilton being of the
same school of thought. All of
which indicates that neutrality
shouldn't have any domestic poli-
tics mixed up with it.

Somewhat Confusing
But, according to the output of

my Republican contemporary, the

New Dealers wickedly are planning
an intensive movement. I thought
I was a. New Dealer until the GOP
trombonist's latest circular inform-
ed me to the contrary. Now the
same authority publishes that the
President's supporters have estab-
lished a publicity department in
opposition to the one from which
this letter emanates, which is spot
news to me and, I believe, to the
New Deal. However, that's not im-
portant, beyond emphasizink the
confusion that exists in the GOP
which neither knows what variety
of candidate it .wants for the 1940
sacrifice, or what sort of urogram
the candidate ultimately chosen
should run on.

Another funny sample of cam-
paign literature recently issued was
the call of Editor Frank Gannett
to Congress to repeal aU grants of
power that might be used by the
Executive to get the nation into
war.

We have been told by Editor
Gannett, and- others of the self-
appointed guardians of our liber-
ties, that Mr. Roosevelt is striving
to be a dictator. Now what kind of
a dictator is in the making, con-
sidering that for seven years the
President has been in full posses-
sion of the various powers Mr.
Gannett lists and hasn't used any
of them except the one in which
he declared a "limited emergency' 1

when as Mr. Gannett sets forth
"any emergency prcclaimed by the
President is legally a complete
emergency"?

Solemnly we are warned that
now the President can take over
the entire broadcasting system of
the nation. "He can suppress pub-
lic discussion by radio of views con-
trary to his own. He can seize any
or all broadcasting stations and
turn them over to any department
of government," etc. The Radio
Act became law in 1934. Any time
during the past five years just by
saying "emergency" the President
could have embargoed the air
against all criticism of the admin-

DOINGS 8N WASHINGTON
By Henry Zon

Hitler's bid for peace last Friday has brought
no consideration from the Allies. It is not to be
expected that England which -has not suffered a
major conflict in its entire history, would accede

to terms that would acknowledge a dictator's con-
quest, at least at this stage of the game.

Back in 1919-1S20 a U. S. attor-
ney-general br the name of Mit-
chell Palmer, with an enthusiastic
special assistant named J. Edgar
Hoover, now head of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, staged a
nation-wide witch hunt.
The details of the infamous Pal-

mer raids were recalled here re-
cently when Rep. Martin Dies (D.,

Tex.), chairman of ithe House com-
mittee allegedly investigating un-
American activities, declared that
he had learned from an "authori-
tive administration source" that
orders had been given to the Jus-
tice department to "purge" over
2.800 communists from "key gov-
ernment positions."
Dies followed this up with a dec-

laration that the committee would
press for membership lists from the
communist party, .the German-Am-
erican Bund, the Silver Shirts and
various other ' organizations. The
implication of Dies' statement was
that he was prepared to launch
a general round-up of "un-Ameri-
cans" with the details of such a
round-up .being left vaguely threat-
ening.

The Dies statements, as so many
other statements of the Texan,
were slapped dawn virtually as soon
as the words were out of his mouth?
Frank Murphy, head of the Depart-
ment of Justice, said no such plans
were under consideration. President
Roosevelt said no such orders had
been Issued, that he was waiting for
Dies' "authoritative source" to re-
veal itself.

The point of the whole affair,

which now seems likely to blow into
the special province reserved for the
grandiose ideas of the chairman of
the House committee Xallegedly in-
vestigating un-American, activities
was whether there would be a re-
petition of the Palmer raids which
were conducted in a war-time at-
mosphere not unlike the present in
many respects.

hearings before Department of La-
bor inspectors, were refused, in some
cases, knowledge of the charges
against them, were refused, in some
cases, knowledge' of the amount of
bail under which they were held
ware allowed only two to five min-
utes a day to wash their face and
hands at a sink outside their cells
and five minutes once a month to
wash their bodies in a tub, were
given practically no exercise and
were fed with foul and insufficien
food."

istratlon. I doubt if our whole his-
tory shows an example of such
scandalous neglect of opportunity.
In that time the anti-administra-
tion orators have kicked the New
Deal all over the lot, and charged'
the President with every crime
from treason down—they have be-
rated the Social Security Act, the
Supreme Court measure, the wages
and hours law, the agriculture bill,

appointments to Government jobs!
neutrality—in fact, pretty nearly
everything he has proposed. What-
ever he was for, the air rang with
denunciations against; whatever
he was against the atmosphere was
shattered with arguments for.

Country rjilii Safe
And all the time he sat in the

White House attending to his reg-
ular business as President. When
he thought the occasion required,
he made his fireside talks, or some
of those whose views accorded with
his own told the country the why
of what he was trying to do, in
consonance with the principle that
everybody and every political party
had an equal right and privilege to
broadcast.
Some of. the laws, the reDeal of

which is advocated by the gentle-

man who has taken over the Lib-
erty League's function of Droos-
gandizing things the GOP regular-
organization for one reason or an-
other did not choose to father, have
been on the statute books for 20
years. They were placed there be-
cause it seemed -wise to Congress
to clothe the Executive with pow-
ers that might be requisite in times
of crisis. Since their enactment, we
have had twelve years of Republi-
can administration and seven of
Democratic—and ncbody worried
iest a President should run amuck
with these powers.

It may seem strange but the
country assumrd that four Presi-
dents were decent, patriotic men:

—

and the country has not changed
its view of the constitutional au-
thority in the White House.

FARM FACTS
Anyone leasing a farm, whether

he be tenant or landlord, has a
better chance of getting a satisfac-
tory deal if he reads Minnesota
Extension Eu'.letin 138, on "Farm
Tenancy and Leasing." Copies are
available without charge from the
county agents or by writing Bulle-
tin Office, Universitv Farm St.
Paul.

IT SEE
By Heywood Broun

S TO E

At *he time of the Palmer activ-
ities, pressed by J. Edgar Hoover,
a group of 12 attorneys issued a re-
port entitled "To the American
People—Report Upon .the Illegal

Practices of the United States De-
partment of Justice."
Included in the list of the 12 law-

yers were Zechariah Chafee, Har-
vard Law. School; Felix Frankfur-
ter, now justice of the U. s. Su-
preme Court; Roscoe Pound, revered
Harvard law dean, and Frank P.
Walsh, later attorney for Tom
Mooney and a close friend of Pres-
ident Roosevelt. The ottier eight
were of almost equal distinction
with reputations for integrity and
justice.

This report declared 60,000 per-
sons were listed as alien and citi-

zen red menaces. Large numbers of
these persons were arrested, with
or without warrants, held incom-
mundlcado in overcrowded jails for
long .periods and later released
with out charges having been
brought or after the government,
itself, moved for clismissal of the
charges.
In Bridgeport, Conn., for Instance

various workers on Nov. 8, 1919,

came together of buying an auto-
mobile to be employed for instruc-
tion ipurposes. The meeting'was raid-
ed, 63 (persons arrested without war-
rants and taken to jail. A day or
two later 16 were released. The 47
remaining were taken to the Hart-
ford jail where they were kept for
five months.
"During these five months," the

report ofMine 12 lawyers to the
American people reads, ".the pri-
soners were allowed no reading mat-
ter, were- kept alone in their cells

except for occasional visits from the
Department of Justice agents or

On Jan. 2, 1920, in Detroit, 800
men were imprisoned for from three
to six days in a "dark, windowless
narrow corridor" in the old fed-
eral building. "They were compelled
to stand in long lines for access to
the solitary drinking fountain and
the one toilet. They were denied all

food for 20 hours and after that
were fed on what their families
brought in. They were refused all

communication with relatives or
with attorneys . . . The raiders held
altogether . . . more than 350 Am-
erican citizens or aliens who could
prove conclusively in the Depart-
ment's secret examinations, that
they had not even a "cursory in-
terest in radicalism.' "

The report, citing many more in-
dividual cases, created a scandal
necessitating a Senate investiga-
tion. The late Sen. Walsh (D„
Mont.), appointed TJ. S. attorney
general by President Roosevelt in
1932, wrote a blistering denuncia-
tion of the Department of Justice
activities.

The report of (the 12. lawyers and
of Walsh constitutes a reply to Rep.
Dies and a warning to the Ameri-
can people more eloquent than the
tongues of angels.

Today, as in the first days of the
New Deal, all roads lead to Wash-
ington.

Once more Congress is in special
session, in serious mood and payin
at least lip-service to the adage
that "politics ends at the water's
edge." For, unlike 1933, the emer
gency that brings Congress here
now is in foreign affairs rathe:
than domestic.
What docs this session portend

for labor, consumers and farmers?
Aside from the' war issue the

Administration is proposing no leg-
islation and the President has ex-
pressly asked Congress to refrain
from initiating any. The best thot
in Washington is that this is m
time to inject controversal domes
tic issues into the session.
Six months ago when the first

session of the 76th Congress ad
journed the people's welfare was in
jecpardy as basic sccial laws were
threatened with destructive amend'
meat. That particular Tor;- drive
against the interests cf the people
was sopped in its tracks and re-
turning Congressmen who have
since heard ircm the people are
now aware that it was contrary v
the wishes of. an overwhelming ma
jority.

There has been a change in the
Congressional temper in the brief
interval of the recess and this ses-
sion is not nearly so likelv to run
amok. The deflation of the Gar-
nercrats that began with John L,
Lewis' historic statement to the
House Labor Committee is now vis-
ible to all. Liberal victories in re-
cent local and special elections.
especially in the south, are straws
in the wind that Congress has tak-
en note of. Caution is the world
for this Congress as it begins.

Two Kinds of Planners
Two types of planning are being

done in Washington these days, one
for war and one for peace.
Beneath the surface of the Wash-

ington scene the planners of both
types have been quietly at work for
several years. Now the product of
their studies are coming from the
presses.

Secrecy enshrouds much of the
war planning but enough is known
to warn the nation that war would
mean serious limitations of demo-
cracy on the home front.
One version of war-time controls

was considered by Congressional
committees last year. Knokn as the
Shepherd-May bill it was described
in a minority report drafted by
Maury Maverick as "setting up in
advance a dictatorship unequalled
in the history of the world."
Source of the most of the peace

planning for the future is the Na-

tional Resources Committee. Irs
studies lay bare the skeleton of our
economic structure, analyze the dis-
eases of the body politics, and of-
fer suggestions on the way ro cor-
rect them./
These important findings are sup-

plemented by ihose of the Ani-
Monopoly Committtee which has
been searching through the finan-
cial and industrial s3t-up of Am-
erica for reasons why there is pov-
erty in the midst of plenty. To-
gether, these two groups of delvers
and planners give America the out-
lines anyway of what must be done
to build a better nation.
Which set of plans will America

choose?
Another Anti-Labor Committee
Another inquiry into the work-

ings of the Wagner Labor Board
is just getting started in Washing-
ton. It might be thought with the
volumes of testimony already in the
records of the Senate and House
Labor Committees that all possible
facts about the Labor Beard were
available to Congress.
Tory House members, irked by

the fairness of the official labor
committees, jammed through a
SoO.OOO appropriation for a separate
investigation chairmaned bv Ren.
Howard W. Smith. Va., a bourbcii
Democrat. Smith's first ac: was to
retain as counsel a -lawyer who has
represented anti-labor interests
and at least one company unicn
before the Labor Board.
His second was issuance of a

questionnaire to unions and em-
ployers. .Only 16 questions were
asked of labor groups while about-
70 were requested from employers.
Smith's object is to get the low-
down on the attitude of Board
agents, cost of proceedings, effect
of decisions, etc., etc.

The committee intends to offer
itself as a forum for anybody with
a real or fancied grievance against
th^^Labor Board. That it may also
be a forum for airing of anti-labor
views on the principles of the act ,

itself is quite likely. The least that
Smith hopes to accomplish is to
distract attention from the pains-
taking work of the - regular labcr
committees of Congress.

Wage-Hour Enforcement
Enforcement of the wage-hour

law is beginning to get into the
serious stage at last on the eve of
the automatic increase to 30 cents
an hour of the minimum wage.
Labor groups over the nation

who have bombarded the adminis-
tration with complaints of lax en-
forcement are now being told they
will have some action. Personnel
shifts are under way and field'1

staffs are being expanded and told
to put emphasis on getting observ-
ance of the law.

Memories
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Headlines
in the News

Year Slakes A Difference
A New Tax. On Monitions
May Be Cute Propaganda
Bad News For Bergdoll
Zone Patrol Up To TJ. S.
Radio Votes Censorship

Testimony which, may link rthe

German-American bund with, vio-
lation of the espionage act has been
turned over to the department of
Justice by the Dies committee
Sometimes too indulgent for his
own good, Uncle Sam is liable to
crack down on some of these for-
eign-controlled organizations real
soon. And by the "way, Bundleader
Fritz Kuhn faces trial next month
on charges of stealing $14,548 from
the bund treasury.

Minnesota's Highway System 25 Years Ago and Today

Another little difference between
Europe and the United States is

this. Over there, they shoot and
you duck. Over here, you shoot

—

and maybe you get a duck.

Just about a year ago, a young
Polish-Jew by the name of Herman
Grynsspan killed the secretary of
the German embassy in Paris, al-
most precipitating the war before
Hitler was ready. Now the young
man, who has been awaiting trial
ever since; would like a passout
check from his cell so he can re-
sume his gunnery practise on the
Nazis. If nothing else, his petition
emphasizes a discouraging fact. For
killing a man last November, he
was branded a murderer. Yet if he
were to repeat the same act today,
he would be hailed as a patriot.
It's a great world.

, While they can't take action on
the neutrality bill until the senate
finishes with it, not all house mem-
bers have been idle. Six of them,
all Democrats, are working on a
bill to impose an excess profits tax
on Munitions, providing the ban is

lifted on the sale of munitions to
warring nations. And it would seem
they have something- there, for if

we're going to make our munitions
available to belligerents, the ques-
tion of profits becomes an- import-
ant one. The recent sharp increase
in the cost of hunting supplies and
shells is indication enough that the
munitions companies have their
eyes on a golden harvest.

A decision ir

Srands case—the
firm charged
whiskey—should

the Chesapeake
Minneapolis liquor

with mislabeling
be made public

this week or next. Attorneys for

the state and the defense have
both filed their briefs with J. Nor-
man Peterson, state liquor control
commissioner, who conducted the
hearings.

Minnesota's Highway System in 1914—just 25 years'
ago. Note broken lines and dots indicating short,
disconnected sections of improved (gravelled) roads.

destroyer and a German submarine
tangled in this stretch of waters
along the Atlantic coast, Mr. Kptf-
sevelt replied we'd worry abouVthat
when it happened. Of course it

probably won't happen, but the fact
remains that whatever.patrolling is

done in this zone will have to be
done by our navy. The others have
few boats of their own.

Back on the job after a long
summer recess, the Supreme Court
finds its ;docket well filled, though
few cases'- are of national import-
ance. Several have to do with in-
terpretations of the Wagner labor
act, and there's a government ap-
peal in the anti-xrust suit against
the American Medical Association.

But the appeal of most interest to
this section has to do with the case
of 12 major oil companies charged
with conspiring to raise gasoline
prices in the midwest.

If the mail's a little slow this

week, think nothing of it. The Na-
tional Association of Postmasters is

holding its annual convention in
Washington. Stamps won't be on
the house.

Were the Allies really intending
to sink the American steamer Iro-
quois as she neared our coast and
then blame the deed on Germany?
*Was Germany intending, to torpedo
the passenger vessel and then
charge the responsibility to the
Allies? Or was this tip from Ger-
many warning us of a plot to sink
the liner merely clever propaganda
designed to weaken our friendly
attitude toward Britain and France.
Not many now know the right

answer. It's unthinkable that Brit-
ain or France would resort to such
a measure, even to break down our
neutrality. And it's not reasonable
to suppose Germany is yet ready
to take any steps that would aggra-
vate the U. S. Probably the best
guess is the propaganda angle, for
now a natural doubt will arise
when and if the first American
ship is sent to the bottom. We
won't be quite so sure, as we would
have been before, that it was th'j

work of a German U-boat.

Sounds like a sensible experiment
the North Dakota highway departr-
rnent is trying out. Two 4-inch
yellow stripes are being painted
along the 35 miles of black top
highway between Fargo and Hills-

boro. These will warn motorists
where the oil mat ends and the
road shoulder begins. One of the
big objections to black top roads
is the hazard created at night when
drivers are blinded by cars ap-
proaching from the opposite direc-
tion.

In announcing their decision not
to sell time for the discussion of
controversial issues, the big broad-
casters made out a reasonable case
for themselves. It is, as they say,

unfair to let one party to a con-
troversy air his views without giv-

ing\ the other side a chance to

answer—and that hasirt always
been possible because of the cost
involved.
However, what of the opportunity

this ban gives radio to muzzle
speakers whose views do not coin-

cide with those of the station or
network? Or to go a little deeper,
what of the opportunity it presents

to silence those who are not in ac-
cord with the national adminstra-
tion? The Federal Communications
Ck)inniission has sole authority to
grant or revoke broadcasting lic-

enses. In effect, then, this ban
really gives the FCC powers
censorship it was never intended to

have. For when you hold the whip,
it's a natural temptation to crack
it.

V"
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Compare with 25 years ago this picture of Minne-
sota s modern State Trunk Highway System-—11,400
miles Ions:*

YEARS TELL STORY
OF MIRACLE GROWTH OF

STATE HIGHWAY SYSTEM

The bad news has been delivereu
to Grover Cleveland Bergdoll. The
notorious draft dodger of World
war days must serve 3 5-ears for
escaping in addition to his previous
court martial sentence of 5 years
for evading military service. To
some that may seem a bit harsh.
Yet the truth is that Bergdoll
showed mighty little interest in the
land of his adoption when asked to
shoulder arms along with 4 million
others. - After exhausting all other
resources, he fled to Germany. He's
hack in the U. S. today not because
of any new-born affection for this
country, but because conditions
reached the point in Naziland where
even a U. S. military prison seem-
ed preferable.

No matter how it comes out the
state cornhusking derby set for
Amboy (near Mankato) on Oot. 26
Is bound to wind up with a new
champ. Both Ted Balko of Red-
wood Falls, last 3'ear's winner, and
Roy Hanson of Bingham Lake, the
runner-up, have been barred. They
participated in contests not spon-
sored by the farm publications
which put on the national contest.

Apparently even President Roose-
velt doubts that the "safety zone"
adopted by the Fan-American na-
tions-_and the TJ. S. can be made
to work. When asked what action
the U. s. would take if a British

Famous Last Signs: "Hunting or

trespassing forbidden."

Minnesota Faces Problem
Feeding Large DeerJEferd

Minnesota is reasonably assured
of good deer hunting next year if

adequate means/are provided for
feeding these/animals (the coming
winter, officials of the game and
fish division of rthe state depart-
ment^declaTed early -this week.
/This developed in discussing the
latest report of the federal bureau
of biological survey of the TJ. S.

department of the interior, which
estimates that there are now 341,-

384 white-tailed deer in Minnesota.
The consensus of official opinion

fchat this constitutes an ample
breeding stock to insure an abund-
ant supply of this big game for
1940, provided effective measures
are taken rto iprotect and conserve
against the ravages cf predators
and lack of food.

Sees Good Deer Season
"I 1 think the federal (figures are

conservative," said Gordon Fredin,
biologist of the game and fish div-

ision. With a normal natural in-

crease under average conditions,

there should be well over 400,000

deer at the opening of rthe deer
hunting season in 1940.

"Of course, many things can
happen which materially affect our
deer population. An unusually se-

vere winter season would make ser-

ious inroads on it, ^particularly if

we neglect to supply ithem (with an
adequate food supply.

Must Provide Feed
"With the deer as numerous as

indicated, it is going to be neces-

sary to resort to artificial feeding
on an extensive scale. If tfchat is

not done, there is certain to toe a
heavy loss this winter, so heavy in
fact that 'the natural increase of

the survivors will not be enough to
overcome it. This is a matter (that

should receive very serious atten-
tion.

The Federal survey also disclos-
ed that Minnesota has 6.605 black
bear, 3,649 moose, 55 elk, 37 buffalo
and 12 woodland caribou.

Good Advice
Elsie—What kind of husband

would you advise me to get, grand-
ma?
Graodma—You just leave hus-

bands alone and get yourself a
single man.

The dramatic storv of ithe devel-
opment, within a quarter of a cen-
itury, of 'the "magic carpet" of
American highways, taking whom-
soever rwill whence he wishes to go,
on modern conveyances more fleet
than the wings of any Arabian
wind, will be unfolded this week
In observances throughout the na-
tion of the 25th anniversary of the
founding of the American Associ-
ation of State Highway Officials.
While state highway departments

throughout the United States are
calling attention of the traveling
public to the progress made in then-
states, delegates from each state
will gather for their annual meet-
ing opening today in Washington
and then go in a body to their "25

years of Highway Progress" exhibi-
tion and convention .proper at
Richmond, Virginia.
But to M. J. Hoffman, who as

State highway commissioner heads
Minnesota's delegation of road
building experts, -the observance
signifies the celebration of more
than one silver anniversary.
For the span of 25 years, which

have seen the highways of the na-
tion emerge from the mud and rut
stage and attain -the important po-
sition the great modern network of
transport routes now holds in' the
nation's economic life, are also the
span of Mr. Hoffman's association
with the Minnesota highway de-''

partment. /
When "Mike" Hoffman went to

work for the old state highway de-
partment as a draftsman in 1914,

a group of road building pioneers
were planning the^first organiza-
tion meeting of the National Asso-
ciation that today includes every
highway department in the United
States. Y
In thatxyear—and until six years

later—Minnesota had no state
trunkr 'highway system. The state
was^not legally empowered to build
pr maintain a single mile of high-
way. There were less than 500,000
automobiles and 50,000 trucks in
the entire United States, as com-
pared with 30,000,000 motor vehicles
today, of which 854,000 are register-
ed in Minnesota alone. Twenty-five
years ago 'Minnesota had not one
single mile of rural road that
would today be considered adequat-
ely surfaced even for the secondary
system.
In 1914 the old Highway- commis-

sion, headed by . the late Charles
M. Babccck and with the late Geo.
W. Cooley as state engineer, took
just pride in having supervised the
graveling of 276 miles and the sur-
facing of 9.95 miles with concrete,
3.92 miles with macadam, and 14.17
miles with sand and clay. Today
Minnesota's trunk highway system
has 3,000 miles of pavement, 4,500
miles of bituminous, and 3,800 miles
of graveled roads.
The entire maintenance expendi-

ture on state roads in 1914, includ-
ing both county and state aid
funds, was $323,111.27—less'than it

costs today to register and supply
license plates for Minnesota's mul-
titude of mojor vehicles.
In 1939, under the maintenance

program, more than 2,400 miles of
trunk highways are being bitumin-
ous surfaced alone, and another 746
miles is being graveled or regravel-
ed. The total bill for maintenance
operations will exceed $6,000(000,
and last year, including mainten-
ance betterments, it exceeded $11,-
000,000.

This phenomenally changing pic-
ture Commissioner Hoffman has
witnessed from the beginning, and
from a ringside seat. Although he
is comparatively still a young man,
he has had a part in building, al-
most from its earliest conception
by .the state's good roads pioneers,
the present Minnesota trunk high-
way system which today he is

charged with the responsibility of
maintaining and improving.
To visualize .the contrast between

the highways of 1914 and those of
1939, there will be displayed at the
Richmond convention large pictor-
ial panels 6 by 8 feet in size, one
for each state. The panel for Min-
nesota 'has .as its central illustra-
tion two maps showing the improv-
ed highways in the state 25 years
ago and today; These maps are
surrounded by photographs show-
ing similarly contrasting types of
highways.

State Employee's Firing
Given Special Hearing

Chester Anderson, Blue Earth,
recently discharged from the State
Highway Department, has submit-
ted his case before the newly cre-
ated Civil Service Board in one of
the first hearings -to be heard by
it. Anderson, an overseas veteran,
was charged with using State gas-
oline in his own car and with work-
ing unnecessarily overtime. He de-
manded a hearing on the charge?
under his Veterans' Preference
Rights.
At the hearing this week, wit-

nesses on behalf of the State tes-
tified that they had seen Anderson
putting gasoline in his car from
the State gas tanks at the Blue
Earth station. On cross-examina-
tion, the Maintenance -Engineer of
the Stats Highway Department ad-
mitted he -had specifically instruc-
ted Anderson to use his car on
State work in emergencies, and^to
use State gasoline in so doing. He
also admitted that Anderson had
been a good and efficient employee
and had carried extra

-

10-hour day
shifts in emergency work for sev-
eral weeks whHe'the highways were
under water/during the floods of
1936 and >937. He testified further
that he/had never at any time
made/Complaints against Anderson
and/that his department in which
Anderson served, had no notice or
knowledge that Anderson was to be
discharged.

Sigfried Michelson, Blue Earth,
who filed the charges, admitted he
had succeeded to Anderson's job,
and that he had made the charges
in conjunction with John Backley.
Faribault County Republican chair-
man, and had been promised work
in the Highway Department at the
time. The dismissal charges were
filed Aug. 10, 1939.
. Anderson testified that he had
worked for the Highway Depart-
ment since 1933, that he had never
taken gasoline from the State, ex-
cept on specific instructions from
his superior officers, and only when
he had used -his car for emergency
work on behalf .of the State. He re-
lated haw he had often been called
during -the day and night to go out

You Get

Good-Looking Shaves

With This New

At ^ Price!

YOTJ whisi
through wiry

stubble in a jifly—
and save money too—witfi the
Thin Gillette Blade.Edges of an
improved kind give you refresh-
ing, good-looking shaves every
time and protect your skin
from smart and burn. Gillette
alone could produce, and
sell at only 10c for 4, a top-
quality blade like this. Buy a
packagefromyour dealertoday.

li-Jhin^Gille'lle-BlVdes Are Produced

:-U. .By^THe Maker. Of TheiJFp'mpus

Gilfette Blue Blade
'='•'

; v.5; Fo'r'25c '• "

on emergency .work, and ordered
to take his own car, which he had
done on numerous occasions with-
out making any charge to the state
for his time, receiving nothing in
return except the gasoline he had
actually^hsjkI on -the trio.
Rudolph Ario, Anderson's fore-

man, testified that he had instrue
ted Anderson to use his car in
emergencies and to take gasoline
from the State tanks on such oc-
casions; .that this was in accord-
ance with the practice, not-only in
this district but in other districts
in the State. He -pointed out that
doing this saved rthe State the ex-
pense of sending, 'out the heavy
State equipmenfor renting cars or
trucks for the work when State
equipment/was not available. The
chargeyfor renting, he testified"
wouloVrun to approximately $10.00
per/day, while using .private cars
,cost only twenty or thirty cents for
the' gasoline used.
The Faribault County Post No.

997, Veterans of Foreign Wars, en-
dorsed Anderson and demanded his
reinstatement, setting forth that his
place had been taken by a non-
veteran, and that political influence
had been the primary cause of his
removal, contrary! to the meaning
and intent of the Veterans' Pref-
erence Law, and (the Cicll Service
Law. The demajnd was made so
that Anderson, married with two
children, would not only be rein-
stated, but also could clear hisnams
of the charges made. Veterans re-
tained Thomas Gallagher, Demo-
cratic Nominee for Governor, and
Marshall B. Ta£t tp represent An-
derson in the proceeding, while the
State was represented by the At-
torney General's office. The Civil
Ssrvice Board now has the matter
under advisement.

Patronize Our Advertisers

New Wage-Hour Rules
- To Start October 24

Northwest employers whose pro-
ducts are. under jurisdiction of the
interstate commerce association
were warned Tuesday by L. A. Hill,
regional representative in Minne-
apolis for the wages and hours div-
ision, United States department of
labor, that beginning Oct. 24, new
rules with respect to working hours
and pay will go into effect under
provisions of the federal wages and
hours act. Regulations, he said, will
provide for a maximum work week
of 42 hours, with minimum pay
fixed at 30 cents per hour. For
the past year—heginnlng Oct. 24,
1938—industries affected by inter-
state commerce regulations have
been allowed a 44-hour week and
a minimum pay of 25 cents per
hour.

STORED DUCKS NOT FULLY
IDENTIFIED SUBJECT TO SEIZE

Hunters and other possessors of
ducks who place the birds in stor-
age in butchershops or other cold
storage -plants, run the risk of
having them seized by game war-
dens unless clearly Identified, ac-
cording to a warning issued by E.
R. Starkweather, acting director of
game and fish in the department
of conservation.
Under the law, it Is the duty of

wardens .to seize. all hunted game
girds found -without identification
sufficient to support a presumtion
of legal possession, Mr. Starkwea-
ther pointed out. He, therefore,

suggested that stored birds carry
the name of ithe owner, address
and hunting license number, or in
case the birds are a gift, the name,
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address and license number of tha
donor.
Wardens are authorized by, law

to enter such storage premises and.
to seize all game therein not pro-
perly identified. These rules" will
apply ito upland game birds also
when the seasons open for .them.
It .was said. After the hunting sea- '"•

sons close, all stored game must
have retaining tags attached.

In-Laws And Outlaws
Lawyer—So you want a divorce?

Aren't your relations pleasant?
Applicant—Oh, mine are pleas-

ant enough, but hers are simply
terrible.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

That Na^in^
i Backache
May Warn of Disordered

Kidney Action
Modem life with Its hurry and worry.

Irregular habits, improper eating and
drinking—its risk of exposure and infec-
tion—throws heavy strain on the work

_,

of the kidneys. They are apt to become
over-taxed and fail to filter excess add
and other impurities from the life-giving
blood.
You may suffer nagging backache,

headache, dizziness, getting up nights,
leg pains, swelling—feel constantly
tired, nervous, all worn out. Other signs
of kidney or bladder disorder are some-
times burning, scanty or too frequent
urination.
Try Doan'a Pill*. Doan'a help tha

'kidneys to pass off harmful exbess body-
waste. They have had more than half a.

century of public approval. Are recom*- -

mended by grateful users everywhere.
Aik your neighbor!

DOAN'SPM-S

THE NEW OLIVER
ROW CROP "70"

ONLY, f727®
SELF-STARTER and rubber-tired h70 '

s'! Bt correspondingly
low prices; See these amazing tractor values at our showroomj

Arrange for a demonstration that will show you new standards
of 2-3 plow performance and economy; In all our years in the
farm implement business, we have never before seen so much
tractor for the money; Call us today; -

itinesota lilectric

Welding Co.
Thief River Falls, Minr,

.'3Kll3ift3@§^°"°^«rtr7%0f Concern You No. 13 ofa series.
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THE BREWING INDUSTRY RAISES"
HUGE WEIGHT OFF THE SHOULDERS]
OF MANY TAXPAYERS, EVEN THOSE
WHO DO NOT DRINK BEER.-

$1,000,000
A DAY IN BIER

TAXES

w

a4R
\,

HE RAISED

*1,902,514
DURING 1938 IN

MINNESOTA 1

ALONE!

r
.TAXES RAISED BY

:ER INCREASE GO\A
ERNMENT INCOME AND
CUT GOVERNMENT COSTS
TO OTH ER TAXPAYE RS;

\ANDNOWho KEEP BEERS
MMANY BENEFITS,FORYOUANDFOR

1

THEM,AMERICA'S BREWERS WANT TOi

BEER...a beverage ofmoderation

HELP KEEP.BEER RETAILING AS WHOLE
SOME AS BEER ITSELF. THEIR PROGRAM
WILL INTEREST LOCAL WW AUTHORITIES

ANDYOUlMAVWES£NDyWTH£fACTsJ
Forfree booklet: address, UnitedBrewers Indus?*
trial Foundation, 19East40th St., NewYork,N.Y$
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Marie Enderle Weds
Clifford VeVea Saturday

Miss Marie Enderle, daughter of

Henry Enderle of Plummer. became

the bride of Clifford VeVea, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis VeVea of this

city, Saturday at the Parsonage of

Father Zellikens at Plummer.
The bride is a graduate of the

Plummer high school and the

groom of the Lincoln high school

in this city. Mr. VeVea. is employ-

ed at Oen's store in this city.

The bride's costume was a moss

green sheer wool frock, with Du-
bonnet accessories. The young cou-

ple were attended by a" sister of

the bride, M^ Crescenz Enderle,

and the groom's brother, Lloyd Ve-

Vea.

LORRAINE GLADYS BAKER
WEDS JOSEPH E. KLUNGNESS
Miss Lorraine Oladys Baker,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nick

Baker of this city, was united in

marriage to Joseph E. Klungness,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Klung-
ness, also of this city, at tihe Luth-

eran Parsonage at Holt Saturday

at 4:30 p. m. Rev. T. C. L. Hanson
officiated.

The young couple will reside at

the home of the groom's parents,

where the groom is farming.

ZION SEWING CIRCLE
TO MEET NEXT TUESDAY
The Zion Lutheran Sewing circle

will meet next Tuesday evening,

Oct". 17, in the church parlors, en-

tertained by Mrs. C. O. Iverson.

3 Feminine Stars Seen
In Falls Theatre Film

Heralded as one of the most un-

usual films ever to come out of

Hollywood, "The Women," with an
all-star cast of 135 actresses headed

by Norma Shearer, Joan Crawford

and Rosalind Russell, opens at the

Falls Theatre Saturday Midnight

for an engagement of three days.

The s:ory. based upon Clare

Boothe's Broadway stage success

of the same name, weaves the

everyday experiences of women into

an exciting comedy-drama into

which laughs and tears are skill-

fully blended. Ultra-modern set-

tings, smart clothes and a fashion

parade add eye-filling beauty as a

background to the razor-sharp dia-

logue.
Miss Shearer appears as .

Mary
Haines, her first modern society

role since "Riptide." Joan Crawford

is seen as the siren Crystal Allen,

and Rosalind Russell as the invet-

erate gossip, Sylvia Fowler.

The story centers about Norma
Shearer as a woman whose happi-

ness and heme are temporarily

wrecked by gossip, and her fight

to regain the life that had been
snatched from her.

JUDGE BRATTLAND IS
GIVEN BIRTHDAY SURPRISE

A large group of relatives, num-
bering about fifty, pleasantly sur-

prised Judge M. A. Bra/fctland on
his birthday at his home here on
Sunday. In a sense the event was
also a reunion as many of those

present had not met for many
years. Plans were made to form
an organization to have an annual
get-together. Among those present

were people from: Minneapolis,

Ada, Hendrum, Mcintosh, Trail,

Bemidji, Viking, and Fosston.

Gertrude E. Swanson
Speaks Nuptial Vows

Miss Gertrude E. Swanson, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John O. Swan-
son of Bray township, became the
bride of Vincent Kenstad, son of

Mr . and Mrs. Harry Kenstad of

Minneapolis, at the bride's home
oh Sunday at 7 o'clock p. m. with
Rev. H. A. Larson officiating.

Nuptial music was rendered be-
fore the services by Mrs. George
G. Swanson when she sang I Love
You Truly, and by Mrs. Carl Mos-
becfe, who played Lohenghren's
wedding march.

The rooms were decorated in

blue and white with an archway
of autumn leaves where the pastor
read the candlelight services. A
two-tiered wedding cake with can-
dle light on each side, centered the
table.

The bride was given away by her
father. Her costume was a street-

length dress of teel blue with prin-
cess style, and a corsage of pre-
mier roses and pompoms. She also
wore a borrowed hand-cut crystal
neck chocker to carry out the old
tradition. The bridesmaid, Lillian

Larson, wore a dress of grape wine
with bussle back, and she carried
a corsage of Johanna Hill roses

and pompoms. She was given a
necklace of lustrous riekelieu pearls,

a gift of the bride. The best man
was Harry Larson.

The bride was a graduate of the
St. Hilaire high school and also
attended the vocational and Frank-
lin Nurses training. The groom at-

tended Luther and Augsburg Col-

leges and the University of Minne-
sota. The groom is employed as a
salesman for the Underwood, Elliot,

and Fisher Typewriter company.
Following the wedding a recep-

tion was held at the bride's home.
Twenty-one guests were present.
The young couple will take a wed-
ding trip through various points in
Minnesota and South Dakota, af-
ter which they will reside at Wat-
ertown, S. D. For the trip, the
bride wore a gray suit.

Viola Berry Weds
Donald Flattum Saturday

M^s Viola Berry, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Berry of Red Lake
Falls, was united in marriage to

Donald1 Flattum, son of Mrs. Selma
Flattum; of 521 1st St. East, Thief
River Falls, at the St. Joseph's

Rectory in Red Lake Falls Satur-

day at 9:30 p. m„ with Rev. Father
Paul Cardin officiating.

The bride wore a green street-

length, bustle-back dress with i

green hat, white brushed wool jack-

et and black accessories. Her brides-

maid, a sister of the bride, Mrs,
Louis Herich, wore a copper color-

ed dress and hat with black acces-
sories. The groomsman was a bro-
ther-in-law of the bride, Louis
Herich.
The bride attended school at Red

Lake Falls, and is a graduate of

the high school there. She has since

been a rural teacher in the Red
Lake county schools until a year
ago when she came to Thief River
Falls where she hp-t since been em-
ployed.
They will make their home in this

city, Mr. Flattum being engaged by

the L. B. Hartz Stores.

Bernt O. Buck Passes
y

On At Grygla Monday

•Bemfc O. Buck passed away on
Monday at his home in Valle trap.,

near Grygla. at the age of 93 years,

death being,, due to old age.

He was born Feb. 27, 1844, at

Solar, Norway. . "He married Miss
Pennelle Knutson Nov. 14, 1875, in

Solar, Norway. They came to Am-
erica March 25, 1888, and settled

at Reynolds, N. D„ and two years

later moved to Valle twp. He has
lived near Grygla in Marshall coun-
ty for 39 vears, and has been a
member of the St. Petri Lutheran
church.

Hls:>survJvors are - one .
.daughter,

Mrs. Beufcha- -Landsrud,. fiWQ. .sons,

Arne and Otrto Buck, all near
G-rygJa, one. sister, Mrs. ..Anton

Haugen.of Reynolds, N.". D.\ one*

brother, Lars Buck of this city, six

grand children and three great
grandchildren. His wife and one
daughter preceded him in death-

Funeral services will be held on
Sunday at 2 p. m. at the home and
3 p. m. at the St. Petri church,
with Rev. Bjorgan of Goodridge
officiating. Interment will be made
in the church cemetery.

Check Tour Subscription
Label; If Behind—Kenew

Commissioners' Proceedings,
Marshall County Board

Adjourned meeting held October 2nd) approved by the Town Board of the

and 4th. 1939. Township of RoHIs.

Meeting was called to order by the Commissioner Arthur Anderson sec-

Chairman at 10 o'clock A. M. All mem-
bers were present.

Minutes of September 5th and 6th.

1939 were read and approved..
Pursuant to notice bids for seasons

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to .express our heartfelt

:thanks to the many friends within

the church and community for the

many kindnesses shown us during
the late illness and death of our

beloved, wife and sister, Mrs. E. A.

Cooke. _ .

Sincerely,

E. A. Cooke
Mrs. Grace Foster
Mr. and- Mrs. Everett Lassell

Mrs. Minnie Candee
Mrs. Anna Little

JOIN
The

W&F
Dance Club

Dance at

Sons of Norway Hall

Every Wednesday and

Friday Nights

PAST PRESIDENTS PARLEY
IS HELD AT PALM GARDEN
The Past President's Parley of

the Legion Auxiliary was held on
Tuesday at the Palm Garden Cafe
for a noon luncheon which was
given in honor of Mrs. A. W. Swe-
denberg, Mrs. J. . M. Bishop, and
Mrs. Claude Evenson, it being their
birthday anniversaries.
Mrs. Leonard Hanson will serve

as president for the coming year,
and Mrs. L. V. Johnson will' serve
as secretary. i , ,

CARD OF THANKS
By this means we wish to thank

our friends for their kind assist-

ance during the illness and death
of our father and grandfather, H.
E. Mussey. Also we want to thank
the Grygla Community and other
friends for the beautiful flower;

We also thank Mrs. Ole Peterson
and Miss Edna Hesse and Mrs.
Edith Engleberrt for the songs which
they sang at the funeral. Deeds
like these will never be forgotten.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Holbrook
and family

Mr. and Mrs. Homer' Mussey
and family

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Moran
and family

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Moran
and family

Miss Helen Moran

GOSPEL TABERNACLE
315 Duluth Ave. N.

Thursday, 3 p. m. Missionary
Sewing Band at Mrs. Mary Wag-
ner's home at 717 N. Main.
Friday, 8 r>. m.
Christ Ambassadors in charge of

Meeting.
Sunday, 10 a. m. Sunday School.

11 a. m. Morning worship.
7:45 p. m Evangelists Rev. and

Mrs. O. Johnson will speak.
Everybody welcome.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Waldal,

Flummer, Oct. 11, a boy.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Krohn, City,

Oct. 11, a boy.

Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Iverson,

Goodridge, Oct. 11, a boy.

Mr. and Mrs. Ole Stromlund,

Goodridge,. Oct. 5, a boy.
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THE LUTHERAN FREE CHURCH
E. L. Tungseth, Pastor

Zion: Choir at 7:30 Thursdays.
The Ladies Aid meets Thursday

(today). Mesdames S. Simonson
and J. A. Erickson entertaining.

Prayer meeting Wednesdays at 8.

Wednesday School -classes each
week.
Confirmation class Saturday 9:30,

Sunday Classes at 9:45.

.Morning worship at 10:15.

Second Service at 11:30.

Evening service
. at 7:45.

Service theme "The Great Re-
demption."
Sewing circle Tuesday evening,

Oct. 17th.
Mr. A. Yngve of the Minnesota

Anti-Saloon League will speak at
the morning service Sunday. Our
morning service this Sunday will

be dedicated to the cause of Tem-
perance.

Goodridge: Services Sunday at
2:30. Temperance service. Sunday
School at 1:30.

The Bible class will meet Wed'
nesday evening, Oct. 18.

Rindal: The Ladies Aid conducts
its annual sale Friday evening,
Oct. 13th.

Norden: Sunday School Festival

a.t 2 p. m.

supply of coal were opened and tne
lollowlne bids received:
Geo. W. Smith—Kentucky prepared

and treated stoker screenings ® S9.98
per ton. Pocahontas screened buck-
wheat 59.85 per ton.
Central Lumber Co.—Prepared treat-

ed stoker coal 510.05 per ton.
National Atlas Elevators—Domestic

Prepared Stoker Oil Treated for SlO.vi
per ton.

C. F. Johnson Fuel Co.—Special
Eastern Ky. Stoker Coal Treated at
510.00 per ton.
Motion was made by Arthur Ander-

son and seconded by Gunsten Skome-
dal that the bid of Geo. W. Smith be
accepted. Motion was carried.
Commissioner J. J. Pagnac offered

the following resolution and moved Its

adopton:
WHEREAS. The real property here-

inafter described has forfeited to the
State of Minnesota for non-payment of
taxes .and.
WHEREAS. There are certain struc-

tures thereon which, by reason of age,
dilapidated condition, defective chim-
neys and wiring, are especially liable
to lire and are dangerous and objec-
tionable:
NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RE-

SOLVED, That the structures herein-
after described be condemned and tnat
the same be torn down and removed,
and that the salvaged material be sold
pursuant to Section 3, Chapter 328,
Laws of 1939:
ChlcKen coop located on Lot 2, Block

5, Sands' Second Addition to the Vill-

age of Alvarado, Minnesota;
Barn located on Lot G. Block 8. Or-

iginal Townsite of the Village of Holt,
Minnesota;
Wood shed located on Lot 18. Block

8, Original Townsite of the Village of
Holt, Minnesota.:
Barn and Wood shed back of Hotel

located on Lots 5, 6. and 7, Block 9.

Original Townsite of the Village o£
Holt. Minnesota

;

Blacksmith Shop located on Lois 5
and G. Block 5. Orlgnal Townsite of
the Village of Viking. Minnesota:
Hani, house and fence located or

Lots 5 and 6. Original Townsite of
the City of Warren, Nelson Avenue.
Commissioner Arthur Anderson sec-

onded the moton and the same being
put, was duly carried.
Commissioner Gunsten Skomedal of-

fered the iollowlng resolution and
moved its adoption:
Be It Resolved, that the United

States DeDartment of Interior, Bureau
of Biological Survey be and hereby
are authorized to move bridge known
as bridge No. 3, now located near the
center of Section 35, Township 157.
North of Range- 41 West, to the corners
common to -Section 29 and 30. Town-
ship 157 North of Range 40 West.
Commissioner Arthur Anderson sec

onded the motion and the same being
put. 1 was duly carried.
Commissioner J. J. Fagnac offered

the following resolution and moved its
adoption:
Be It Resolved, that the United

States Denartment of Interior, Bureau
of Biological Survey, be and hereby are
authorized to construct cattle guards
on State Aid Road l'E" at the east
edge of Mud Lake Reserve and the
west edge of Mud Lake Reserve.
Commissioner Gunsten Skomedal sec-

onded the motion and the same being
put, was duly carried.
Commssioner J. J. Pagnac offered

the following resolution and moved Its
adoption:

uhereas.. yie culverts and bridges
In Mud Lake Area have now been re-
moved.
Be It RBsSKied, that the bridge lo-

cated at the corners of Sections 14, 15,
22, and 23.. Township 156 North of
Range 41 "West and the bridge located
near the common corners of Sections
25. and 26, Township 157 North of
Dange 41 West, being transferred to
United States Department of Interior
pursuant to resolution passed by the
Board of County Commlsloners of tn.s
County August 18. 1938, and the Chair-
man and the County Auditor are hereby
authorized to execute and deliver a
bill of sale. for the same.
Commissioner A. W. Sommers . sec-

onded the motion and the same being
put. was duly' carried.
Commissioner Gunsten Skom?dal of-

fered the following " resolution and
moved ts adoption:
Whereas, License No. 29 for - "On

Sale" of non-intoxicating malt liquors
and License No. 22 for "Off Sale" of
non-Intoxicating malt liquors were is-
sued to Irene Gustafson for one year
on July luth. -939 for the folowlng de-
scribed premises: Tony Kowskl build-
ing on NE^ NW'4 Sectoln 15. Town'
ship 157, Range 40 and said Irene Gus-
tafson has sold her said business to
Matt Wick and has requested the
transfer of s-ild licenses

;

Now. Therefore, 3e It Resolved, that
said licenses he cancelled and that
said Irene Gustafson he refunded the
sum of 318.75 and that a license for
"Off Sale' and a license for "On Sale"
of non-lntoxicatlng malt liquors be Is-
sued to Matt Wick for the sum oi
518.75 expiring July 10th. 1940 pur-
suant to application filed by him and

onded the motion and the same being
put. was duly carried.
The following bills were audited and

alluwed In amounts as follows:
Drs. Blegen and Holmstrom. ,

X-rays and mileage 5 12.50
Warren Hospital, hospitaliza-

tion 382 .1

and certificate blanks —
Security Printing Co., blanks

: and supplies .—..—,

Stephen Messenger, Printing
. and supplies _
Stephen Messenger, publishing
O. C. Toftner, Boarding pris-

oners —. : :—— -
Am.. Legion Post No. 27, Mem-

orial Day expense
Robert Vlelguth, Declamatory
Contest Expense _

H. T. Swanson, mileage and
expense ~

'

Kenry I.' Knutson, mileage and
expense

E. E. Swenson. P. M.. stamps
Axel E. Anderson, building cul-

verts <5c bridge
Oscar Schenkey. bridge fill —
School District No. 132. Moving
House back from Highway

Oklee Realty Co.. Gravel ......

Oscar Tunhelm, Gravel
Central Lumber Co.. Miudle

River, Cement & supplies....

Pioner Land & Loan Co., Ma-
terials for garage .._—

St. Paul White Lead & Oil Co.,

t^alnt ana brushes
J. D. Adams Co., Blades and

repairs —
Alvarado Hlectrlc Dept., Elec-

tric service
Alvarado OH Co., gasoline __

Apex OH Products Co., oil .._

Farmers Union OH Co., Diesel
Fuel

Grand Forks Foundry & Ma-
chlneCo., repairs .

sue a warrant on the County Revenue*
Fund In the amount of 52,615.00.
Commissioner J. J. Pagnac seconded

the motion and the same being put,
was duly carried.
Motion was made and carried that-

meeting adjourn to Monday. November
6th. 1939. at 10 o'clock A..M.

Ole Bergman. Chairman -

County Board of Commissioners.
Attest: -

Levi G. Johnron
County Audtor.

30.00
'25S.BS

1.8G

1.10
22.82

118.30

Lutheran Girls' Home, hospit-
alization

Nash Hospital, hospitalization
University of Minn. Hospital,
Room and Board
Meeting was adjourned to

o'clock A. M., Wednesday, October
4th. 193U.
Commissioner J. J. Pagnac offered

the following resolution and moved tls
adoption:

,'ie It Resolved that the Summary
Statements, illing Numbers. No. 382
383 and 3E4 for the expenditures of
the County Highways be hereby ap-
proved and the Superintendent of
Highways is hereby authorized to is-

sue time checks In the following
amounts: C. A. R. Maintenance S459.-
50. S. A. R. Maintenance Sl.27t3.29.
P. W. A. Construction 5701.10.
Commissioner A. W. Sommers sec-

onded the motion and the same boing
put, was duly carried.
The Board of Audit made the fol-

lowing report of tax collections to the
Board of County Comm'ssloners for
the period from January 1, 1939 to
August 31, 1939:
Tax Levy fnr 1938 S508.567.22
Additions to the
Levy 149.87
Total Debit S508.717.09

Taxes Collected — 230.731.3G
Taxes Abated 5-1,313.41
Total Credit 285.044.77

Balance Uncol-
lected Sept. l.

1U39 ._... S223.672.32
The Board of Audit made the tol-

lcv/lnir report on collections; disburse-
ments, and balances to the Board of
County Commissioners for the period
from April 1. 1939 to August 31. 1939:
Balance in Treasury April
1st. 1939 _„ 5234.289.27

Collections April 1st. 1939
to Aug. 31st, 193U 433.Cr70.32

....667,350.1b
Payments April 1st, 1939 to
Aug. 31st, 1939 521.140.S7

The following applications were re-
commended lo the Department of Tax-
ation: Thomas Braaten as Agent foi-
Harold Braaten for reduction of de-'
linquent taxes on SE'i SE'.i Section 'J

and NW'i Section 15-158-43 for. the
years 1931 to 1937 inclusive from*S240.13
to 5175.00: David Drotts for homestead
classification for the year 1938 on Lots
1 and 2, S'i.NEVi, less dt. Section
2 and E 1,™ Lot 3 and the EV- Sfc-^NW'i
ol- Section 2-154-45; Henning Hendrick-
son for homestead classification and
for cancellation of valuation placed .on
buildings which did not exist for the
year 1938 on SW"/, • NEli Section 11-
154-50; W. A. ±uiapp for reduction of
delinquent taxes on the El" S 1,-'- Lot 1.

Block 14 In the Original "I'owrislte ot
the City of Warren for the vears 192t-
to 193S inclusive from $562.04 "to S150.00:
and L. R. Rlggs for reduction in the
assessed value of NW'4 Section 8-154-
47 for the year 1938. reducing, the as-
sessed value from 51296.00 to S1CS0.00.
The following applications wore laid
over: Rosale Landrcville. H. C. Haug-
en and Albert T. Johnson of Foldahl
township, two applications. Two ap-
plications by Albert Johnson of Box-
vllle township were rejected.
The following bills were audited and

allowed in amounts as follows:
Irene Smith, wages . ... S 5 00
O. C. Toftner, mileage 17.36
Marshall Pays, mileage „ 4-1.86
Thora Skomedal, mileage 61.50
O. J. Johnson, mileage .„. 21.85
Dr. H. M. Blegen coroner's

fees "" -

Grand Forks Supply Corp., Re-
pairs 2.91

Henry's Service Station, gas — 8.00
R. H. Holm, repairs on time
service Recorders 11.50

Home OH Co., Diesel fuel 69.00
international Harvester Co.,

Repairs 4.59
S. V. Lodoen. blacksmithing_. 30.8a
MlnneapoTs Iron Store, Pies-
tone &z supplies ...„~ 36.28

Nelson Motor Co., Gasoline
repairs and labor 5-1.54

Oen Mercantile Co., Diesel fuel 75.00
Paper Calmenson & Co., Ma-

terials for bridge & grader
hlades „~- „„ „ 1,111.84

Socony-Vacuum Oil Co., lubri-
cant ~_ ~_ ~-~-~ 6.00

Standard OH *_o., gasolne 131.80
Sunsduhl Garage, gasoline iind

Repairs _ 217.97
Viking Service SU-tlon. gaso-

line and repairs 4113
Warren Macninc Co., repair
work ..._ _ „„.„.— 6.2o
Wm. H. Zlegler Co., Diesel
luel and repairs 35.15

A. W. Sommers, mileage and
per diem _ 20.20

Ole Bergman, mileage and per
diem 11-30

J. J. Pagnac. mileage 11.20
Arthur Anderson, mileage 12.P0
Gunsten Skomedal, mileage and
per diem 23.70

A, W. Sommers. mileage and
per diem appraising lands .... 157.65
Ole Bergman, mileage and per
diem appraising lands Id"

J. J. Pagnac. mileage and per
diem appraising lands 12S.70

Arthur Anderson, mileage and
per diem appraising lands- 15o SO

Gunsten Skomedal. mileage and
per diem appraising lands .... 103.

A bill presented by Pioneer Land
<& Loan Co., was rejected.
commissioner Artnui Anderson offer-

ed the following resolution and moved
its adoption:

Whereas, County Aid Road No. 16
running in an easterly and westerly
dlreetior. for a distance n[ 13 miles
intersects with the Great Norther
Mailwav company right-of-way near
the SE'i Section 3. Township 158.
Rt> n rcc 43 and it is necessary that a
railroad crossing be constructed at
said point in order that said road may
intersect and connect with State High-
wav Nn. 32 which runs parallel to said
Great Northern Railway :

:

.Non-. 'therefore. Be -- Resolved, that
the Countv of Marshall request that
the tii eat Northern Railway Company
construct a crossing at said point.
Be it Further Resolved, that a copy

of this resolution be rent to the Rail-
road and Warehouse Commissioner and
that they be requested to set a time
and place for hearing upon this appli-
cation for railroad crossing.
Commissioner Gunsten Skomedal

seconded the motion and the same be-
ing put. was duly caried.
Commissioner A. W. Sommers offer-

ed the following resolution and moved
its adoption
WHEREAS Lunseth Plumbing &

Heating Co. hts completed the Con-
tract, installing Boiler and Stoker In

the Countv Court House, and said
work has been inspected by the Coun-
ty »3onrd arr. found satisfnotorv.
NOW THEREFORE. BE IT RE-

SOLVED. That said job be hereby ap-
oroved and tne County Auditor is

hereby authorized and directed to 1s-

Luxuriously Fur

Trimmed for Fall

Dress
COATS

14.75

Rich mink-dj-ed marmot coi-

lar on warm pin.-point - finish^

'ed fabrics! Smart fitted style.

Select yours today —
'
take

months to pay! In sizes. 12

to 20.

PENNEY'S
J.C. PENNEY COMPANY

I M) P E R I A L

William Forsbrg. Justice fi>s

Warren Telephone Co., rent &
toll v .

Water & Light Dept.. Light
Power and Water - .

C. F. Johnson Fuel Co. , drav
ing —. -. ....;.

Axel E. Johnson, Labor and

49.30

. Cement &
Gust Ekblad. labor
F. C. Larson & Co..' supplies
Lunseth Plumbing & Heating

Co.. Materials and labor on
Boiler „ _

Robert Ovsak. labor _..
tieo. W. Smith, dravin;r and

coal

The Yale Paint Co.. paint
Carl Brink, spraying weeds ....

Interstate Powei Co.. Electric
Service _

Free Press Co., Record Book
Fritz-Cross Co.. Supplies
Caffanev's, "i ""ewrltcr
Marshall County Banner,

o!.inl;s
McClain Co.. supplies .....

Miller Davis Co., blanks and
supplies „.„

Oflice Supeclaltles Co., Office
equipment _

Poucher Printing Co.. Receipt

i.r.0

28.00
26.25

A. T. Thoreson
Is Laid To Rest

I
i

READY FOR W1NYER
Zephyr Cleaning

Insures Fine Appearance!
We'll put life back into your winter clothes

and make them good looking for win-

ter wear. Strictly modern cleaning methods

are your guarantee of good results—gar-

ments are so perfectly cleaned that the ~

original color and pattern of the fabric will

be restored as good as new. And yet Zephyr

Cleaning costs no more than any other. ..

Zephyr Cleaners
313 E, Third St. Phone 960 ,

-Mebi^w^ii^^™™^^™™^

Funeral services for Andrew L.
Thoreson were held Saturday at
the Zion Lutheran church at 2 p.

m., with Rev. E. L. Tungseth offi-

ciating. Interment was made in the
church cemetery. He passed away
Tuesday last week: at a local hos-
pital.

He was born Oct. 17, 1864, in
Valders, Norway, and came to Am-
erica, when he settled at adi, in

this staite, in ;1885. He spent six

years there as a 'Photographer,
then he married Miss Sarah O.'

Jorgensen. They then moved to

Winger where they spent the next
twelve years, later moving to Rose-
wood. They came to this - city in

1929, and since made their home
here.
He is survived by his wife and

five daughters, Mrs. Barney Peter-

son of Summers. Mont., Mrs. Olaf
Ryan of this city, Mrs. Richard
Zimmerman, Mrs. Walter Berg, and
Mfeg Clara Thoreson of Waukegan,
El., and two sons, Alfred of Bay-
port, -and Thomas of Summers.
Mont.r one sister, Mrs. Henry
Bjerk . of Strathcona .and eight
grandchildren ; One sister

^
and one

daughter preceded^him in death.

For Cold Weather Starting

Use MOBILGAS
Now Is The Time to Winterize!

Try our winter Oils and Greases,

Prestone; Frezone, Globe Batteries

Having taken over the management of this

station we will try to please you in' every way
with prompt and courteous service.

WALLPAPERS Quit
ANYTHING YOU WISH-

White Way Service Station

PER BERG, Mgr. Across from Independent

IN WALLPAPER

NO MATTER how exacting your taste, you will find

among the hundreds of new Imperial papers a

wide variety of choice. You will want to visit our

showroom, so you can see why it is that Imperial

colors set the style in home decoration.

Of course, Imperial papers are guaranteed wash-

able and fast to light. Best of all, they are priced rea-

sonably. "You will find what you want at the price you
want to pay. ^

PAINT & GLASS
SUPPLY CO

E. A. Emanuel, Mgr.

WE DELIVER PHONE 766

(Across from Independent)

ASK YOUR PAPEEHAMGER OR 6ECORATCR TO
SHOW YOU IMPERIAL V/ASHABLE WALLPAPERS

|
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/pcdiVHappenings
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Korupp

were guests Sunday at the W. A.
Corbet heme at St. Hilaire.

Norman Johnson motored to
Hoople, N. D., Sunday and spent*
the day with his parents.

Miss Hazei Menu spent. tine week
end at Hazel with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. R. Melin. +,.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Ericksonand
son Johnny were Sunday evening
guests at the E. Jensen home at
Goodridge.

Robert Smith, who attends the
TJ. of North Dakota, spent Sunday
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Smith.

Miss Mayme Anderson of Hazel
spent Friday and Saturday at the
Peter Vik home in this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Meyers and
son Tommy of Minneapolis spent
Tuesday visiting with Miss Marine
Halland.

Miss Lorna Peterson of Holt

spent the week end visiting at the

Albin Knauf home in this ciiy.

Orris :i -Engebretson * motored v.: .-to

Soft" Sunday to -visits friends..*: .':-..'.

Misses Marine and 'Peggy Halland
and liUCUIe ^Holmgren visited 'witti

friends at" Crookston Sunday.'1

Mrs. Herman Kjcs left for Min-
neapolis Sunday evening where she
will seek, medical aid.

David Welch, son of Mrs. Bea-
trice Welch, left for St. Paul on
Friday where he will be employed.

Mr. and Mrs. Vern Fish left for

Minneapolis Saturday to make .then-

home, as .
Mr. Fish has accepted a

DDsition there.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Harris

and daughter Juliane of Bagley
have been spending a few days
here at the Paul Harris home.
They returned to their home today.

So you think you can play CRH3-
BAGE! Prove it Monday evening,
Oot. 16th. St. Bernard Church par-

lor. Bring the ladies. Lunch served,

ad 28

Mrs. Marttin Evenson, Mr. and
Mrs. Sever Benson and Mrs. E. O.
Erickson motored to Grand Forks
Tuesday to visit friends.

: Few ashe&.to carry ; out-^nd. .very

little- dirt/Jrhe'n you bum Rdbert-
son'^BriquetsJiWe -have' fbatii\ the
Pocahontas and hardcoal briquets.

The Rqbertson LurriSer Co. ad 28

Miss" Ardith Gulseth, Mrs. C.

Haroldson and son Herbert 'motor-

ed, to Fargo Sunday and spent the

day visiting witJh Mrs. Haroldson's

daughter, Helen, who *fe attending
a beauty culture school there.

Misses Myrtle and Esther Mos-
beck motored to Red Lake Falls

Saturday to spend the day visiting

with their mother, Mrs. Louis Mos-
beck. They returned Sunday even-
ing.

LOCAL MARKETS

Fred LaFave and daughter Don-
na Mae motored to Hazel Sunday
and spent the day with Mr. La-
Fave's sister, Mrs. E. Evenson.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Erickson of

this city were guests Monday at the
Adolph Satterberg home at St. Hil-

aire. ^

Margaret Langevin. Edna Gil-

christ, and Nettie Gunderson mo-
tored to Cass Lake Saturday for

an outing. They returned Sunday.

MEW/940
GEPAD/0

Mrs. A. Brendy and daughter
of Sioux Falls, S. D., arrived Fri-

day to spend a few days at the
Ben Erickson home. They returned
today.

Mr. and Mrs. I. R. Geving mo-
tored to Oklee Sunday and spent
the day with Mrs. Geving's uncle

and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Thorger
Lein.

Miss Eernice Thompson of St.

Paul arrived in this city Saturday
to spend a few days with her aunt,

MrsV'Thora H. Nelson. She return-

ed to her home Tuesday.

Mrs. Martin Evenson motored to

Crookston Wednesday to spend the

day visiting at the L. H. Larson
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Christiansen
left for St. Paul Monday where
they will visit friends before "re-

turning to their home in Chicago.

Miss Marian Vraa spent Sunday
with friends on a motor trip thru
Bemidji, Fertile, and other towns
enroute.

Ute*. }\

Norman Peterson and Ralph Gus-
tafson, both students at the Uni-
versity of North Dakota, spent the
week end at the C. D. Gustafson
home in this city.

So you think you can play CRIB
BAGE! Prove it Monday evening

Oot. 16th. St. Bernard Church par-

lor. Bring the ladies. Lunch served,
ad U8

GRAIN
Hv D. Northern
Dark No. 58 -lb. test

No. 1 Red Durum
Hard Amber Durum
Amber Durum
Feed Barley
Choice Barley
Medium Barley
Good Barley .

Flax
Oats
Rye

.69

.69

.60

.64

.63

.29

.40

.35

.38

1.63

.23

.36

Winnipeg Man Passes

Awgr AtJ^£ri.3gospital

Manne Nordquist of Winnipeg,
Man., passed away aJfe*-'* local hos-
pital ' Thursday, last' week,' after

spending the past month doctoring

in this- city. .

He 'was born Jan. 14, 1879, in

Vermfland, . Sweden, and came to

Winnipeg in 1904. He married Miss
Anna Hallberg in 1905. He remain-
ed at Winnipeg until his death.

He is survived by one daughter,

Mrs. Enno Nylund of Roche-Moun-
tain House, Alberta; and one son,

Helmer at Winnipeg; one brother,

Fred Nordquist. at Chicago, HI., and
one sister. Alma Nordquist of Sask.,

Can., and two sisters in Sweden.
His wife, one son; and three broth-
ers preceded him In death.

.

His body was shipped to Winni-
peg, and interment was made in

the Brookside cemetery there.

POULTRY
Colored Springs over 4% lbs. .10

Colored Springs 2 to 4% lbs. .09

Leghorn Springs, 1% lbs. & over .09

Heavy Hens -09

Light Hens -10

Cocks -06

Stats -07

'Only Angels Have Wings'
To Be Shown At Avalon

Mr. and Mrs. John Sande and
family and Miss Minnie Gjerde of

this city were guests at the Clif-

ford Schantzen home at St. Hilaire

Sunday. *
-

Mr. and Mrs. Ole Branum and
family of this city motored to St.

Hilaire Sunday and spent the day
with Mrs. Branum's mother, Mrs.

O. A. Holmes.

MODEL H-87-
Super Beam-a-
scope.Television
Audio and Pho-
nograph Key
14-inch Dyna-
power Speaker.
9 Feathertouch
Tuning Keys
Foreign-Domes-
tic Recepiion. 8
G E Tubes. Vis-
ualux Dial.

EASY TERMS • LIBERAL ALLOWANCE

G-E...THE RADIO

WITH THE

big ^2

>^ GENERAL ELECTRIC

(»DAninWADiu
Danielson Bros.

Electric Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Kirwin Kinsella

entertained a group of guests at

their home Sunday in honor of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Christiansen of

Chicago, 111., who "have been visit-

ing relatives here the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Franks of

this city spent Saturday evening
at the D. Scott home to help Mrs.
Scott celebrate her birthday.

EGGS

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Poppenhagen
motored to Newfolden Sunday and
spent the day visiting at the C. J.

Sorenson home.

Mrs. Charles Tonner left for Min-
neapolis Saturday where she will

spend some time with her husband
who is ill at a hospital there.

Gordon Langlie, who is employed
in this city, spent the week end at

the home of hip parents at Plum-
mer.

Oscar A. Nelson, manager of the

Co-op Service station, was at Fer-

ham Wednesday where he attended

the annual session of the station

managers of the Midland Oil Com-
pany for Northern Minnesota.

Mrs. Christ Paulson and Wallace
Smith of this city, Mrs. Frank
Johnson of Hazel, and Miss Lutrel-

la Paulson "of Milwaukee, Wis.,

were guests -at. the H..C. Woolson
home Saturday evening.

Mrs. V. Wicklund of Mora ar-

rived in this city Friday and has
been spending a few days at the

Thora H. Nelson home. She is vis-

iting her husband who is employed
in this city.

Mrs. Halvor Bronsvold of Hanlon
Town, Iowa, has been spending
some time at the Mrs. Martin Ev-
enson home. She also has been vis-

iting with other friends and rela-

tives during her stay here. She
plans- to leave Saturday.

Ray Julien motored to Hazel on
Sunday and spent the day at the

Henry Sandberg and C. Roese
homes. Miss Joyce Roese returned
with him to this city after spend-
ing the week end at the home of

her parents at Hazel.

Mrs. Winnifred Clark, a former
employee at Nig*s Cafe, returned to

her home at Larimore, N. D., on
Tuesday. Miss Amber Halvorson,

also of Nigs Cafe, returned to her
mi • r. t>- T-i ii -hit' home at Goodridge, where she ex-
Thief River Falls, Mllin, pects to remain.

Miss Lorraine Ryan arrived from
Chicago Friday to attend the fun
eral of A. Thoresoh, which was
held Saturday.

Mrs. A. T. Thoreson left Wed-
nesday for Chicago where she will

make her home with her daugh-
ters.

Grade No. 1 -

Medium Grade
Grade No. 2

Pullet Eggs

BUTTEBFAT

Sweet
Grade No. 2

Grade No. 3

SOUTH SAINT PAUL

One year of preparation and
three months of filming represent-

ed time spent, according tcp&e en-
thusiastic reception given tthe pro-
duction, "Only Angels Have Wings"
wherever it has been shown. The
film, which stars Cary Grant and
Jean Arthur together for the first

time, opens Sunday at the Avalon
Theatre. Also in the cast are Thos.
Mitchell, Rita Hayworth, and Rich-
ard Barthelmess, who is said to

make a splendid screen comeback
after an absence of more than
three years.

"Only . Angels Have Wings" has
been hailed not only as a great
film, but as an outstanding exam-
ple of what may be done by the
film industry when every phase of

production, casting and story com-
bine to provide perfect entertain-
ment.

"

Manager Ray Eiden Is particu-
larly proud of one of the most
pretentious presentations of the
season. Lavish sets; awe-inspiring,
pulse-quickening views of scenic

Roosevelt Demands End
jOf Sglft In Labor Ranks

President Roosevelt gave organ-
ized labor leaders last week a virtual
White House command- to resume
the AFL-CIO peace negotiations,
appealing to them to "put aside
pride and self-advantage in patri^"

otic service for national unity."
The president's appeal was made

in a message to the American Fed-
eration of Labor in national con-
vention in Cincinnati, Ohio.
"The American people want it,"

(labor accord), he said, "and will

hold in honor those whose insight,

courage and unselfishness can ef-
fect it."

AFL President William Green
dispatched a reply at once, assert-
ing that the federation's peace con-*
ferees stood ready to reopen con-
ferences with CIO.
The president spoke of the joint

committee which started negotia-
tions under his auspices last March
and voiced congratulations for the
"substantial progress."
"This must be continued," Mr.

Roosevelt said,. "until a sound ne-
gotiated basis of peace between the
labor groups is reached and agreed
upon.

If it Is hard to continue It is

all the more achallenge to the
members and leaders of these labor
bodies—to their capacity to serve
the workers of America—to their I

capacity to put aside pride and
|

self-advantage in patriotic service
for national unity in this time of
trouble and distress."

Mr. Roosevelt said he would send
a message to the CIO convention
later in San Francisco to continue
"the search for an accord."

Boys'

WOOL
MACKINAWS

LIVESTOCK MARKET ^r

nS spectacular^^ a11

Current Levels Steady to 25c Off

For Week; Steers Steady to

Weak; Hogs Lose

George Martin of Minneapolis
arrived Saturday to spend a few
weeks visiting at the W. L. Jen-
nings home:

Miss Beulah Dyrud left for NeUs-
ville Tuesday to attend the wed-
ding of Miss Bernice Sheridan, a
former employee at Haafoy's Beau-
ty Shop.

South St Paul, Minn., Oot. 10,

1939: Slaughter steer- trade ruled

steady to weak during the first two

days of the current week, weightier

steers being under pressure, ac-

cording to the Federal State. Mar-
ket News Service. Heifers were lit-

tle changed while cows were steady

to strong, rthin cows showing the

improvement. Bulls were strong to

25c higher. Replacement cattle were

in liberal supply .with the trade

slow, steadv to weak. Vealers cash-

ed around" steady levels. Supply
abatement, operated : as a market
supporting factor. .

Fed yearling

steers sold up to .''^$10.50, most
around $10.00

Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Snetting of

Smiley motored to this city Mon-
day and spent the day with Mrs.
Snetting's mother, Mrs. Soren
Bergland.

Mr. and Mis. William Purdy and
son Bill of Devils Lake, N. Dak.,

motored to this city Sunday and
spent the' day visiting at the Al-
lan Purdy home. ::'-

Attention/
u
c
s
a
e
r
d BUYERS!

The New 1940 Dodge and Plymouth Models
have met with such favorable acceptance

here that we believe we have the finest sel-

ection of Used Cars in Thief River Falls

because of the many trade-ins made. See
us before you buy any car ! Many to choose

from

!

25 Used Cars 25
1939—Plymouth RK 2-dr Tr. like new
1937—Plymouth 2-dr. Tr 5547

1936—Chevrolet Coupe 387

1935—Chevrolet Std. Coach 347

1934-^-Chevrolet 4-dr. Sport Sedan . . 327

1933—Plymouth DeLuxe 4-dr 297

1937—Terraplane Coupe 427

1929—Ford A Tudor with Pickup Box 125

1929—Chevrolet Coach, Perfect Ream 110

A lot of Variety hi the balance of our stock

Forkenbrock Motor Co.
Dodge-Plymouth

Located at K One Stop Service ;

mam

Mrs. G. Berg motored to Kenne-
dy Saturday to spend the week end
visiting with her husband, who is

employed there. She returned on
Monday morning.

Chas. Ommodt, who is connect-

ed with the Rural Resettlement of-

fice here, visited with his family
in Minneapolis over the week end.

Attorney A. Z>. Brattland and
wife and son of Bemidji visited at
the M. A. Brattland home here on
Sunday.

Lars Furan transacted business

in the Twin Cities over the week
end, leaving here Thursday and re-

turning late Monday.

So you think you can play CFJB-
EAGE! Prove it Monday evening,
Oct. 16th. St. Bernard Church par-
lor. Bring, the ladies. Lunch served,

ad 28

CHICAGO LECTURER WILL
SPEAK AT MAVIE TUESDAY

represent extraordinary expenditure
on the part of the company.
"Only Angels Have Wings" begins

with the arrival of a showgirl in
a small South American sea port
where everything, including a tiny
commercial air line, is owned by a
lovable character, "The Dutchman"
played by Sig Ruman. The air line

is operated by Grant, who has ga-
thered a group of reckless, restless

pilots to carry the mail over the
fog-covered Andes. Jean Arthur,
the girl, falls in love with Grant.
Her love is not reciprocated because
the flier feels that women and the
sky do not belong together.

In this atmosphere of hatred,
jealousy and danger, anything can
happen and does. There are said
to be thrills as planes scrape the
mountain peaks, bated breaths
while romance flowers in the tropic
clime and suspense pervading every
scene which rivets the attention of

Rev. W. Kuhlberg, noted lecturer

from Chicago, will speak in the
Mavie school house next Tuesday
evening at 8 o'clock on "Conditions
in Russia." Similar lectures, it is

reported, have met with signal

success in Chicago, Milwaukee, and
elsewhere. Rev. Kuhlberg is a for-

eign tongue missionary, lecturer,

musician, and linguist, having a
speaking knowledge of 12 languag-
es. He has spent 16 years in Russia
and is therefore well qualified to

speak on conditions there. He
comes to Mavie under the auspices
of the Zion Men's Club there.

.A real he-man's all wool
mackinaw in rich bright

plaids to warm and de-

light any growing lad.

They're all full cut with
a large collar for extra

protection.

4
Other to S7.95

UEBERMAN'S
Good Clothes for- Men and

Boys

weighty grain-feds

down, grass fat steers up to $8.35.

Medium and good heifers got $7.50- ^e theatregoers.
9.50, beef cows $5.00-6.00, good .j^g Sky-crashing aviation scenes

were made technically perfect by
Paul Mantz, former co-pilot and
navigator for Amelia Earhart. Mr.
Hawks has been unanimously prais-
ed for his realistic and authentic
reproductions of native scenes and
the breath-taking panoramas that
dot the film.

Miss Ardith Haney, who is at-

tending school at Fargo, arrived in

this city Saturday to spend Satur-
day and Sunday at her parental
home.

rangers $655-6.75, canners and
cutters $3.75-4.75 mainly. Practical

top sausage bulls was $655, extreme

top on vealers $11. Good to choice

replacement steers sold at $8.00-

9.25, fancy stockers $10.00. Good to

choice stock calves brought $9.00-

10.25, common to medium yearling

stockers $6.00-7.50 mainly.

Strong competition resulted in

steady -to 25c higher prices for fat

lambs at this week's opening, but

the trade suffered a '25c downturn
on Tuesday. Net changes compared
steady to 25c lower. Other classes

held largely steady. Good and choice

native lambs sold Tuesday at $8.75,

a few at $9.00, and throwouts $6.00-

7.50. Good and choice slaughter

ewes earned $355-3.75, most native

feeding lambs $7.50-7.75. Range
feeding lambs brought. $8.75-8.90.

Prices on barrows and gilts 160

lbs. up declined 15-25c so far this

week, regardless of smaller num-
bers. Packing sows were steady to

10c lower, largely account of the

dwindling supply. Feeder pig out-

let broadened and weights 160 lbs.

down are 10-25c higher for <ihe per-

iod. Tuesday's top rested at $6.75

on 215-250 lb. butchers, while $6.00

was -the best price on good and
choice sows 300 lbs. down. Feeding
hogs bulked at $6.00-6.50.

Perhaps
The man who .proudly boasts that
he runs things in his home" usu-

ally refers to the carpet sweeper,

the washing machine and the er-

rands.

Fred Lufkin and daughters Es-
ther and Harriet of this city, and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nohre of Holt
motored to Detroit Lakes Sunday
and spent the day visiting.

Clarence Oaks of Park River, N.
D., arrived Tuesday to spend a few
days at the home of his brother
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs
Harry Oaks.

Velva burns evenly; banks per
fectly and is the answer to the
prayer of more Northwest homes
than any other lignite—because it

is the last word in heating satis

faction with lignite.—-The Robert-
son Lumber Co. . , ,

ad 28

Missed

"I shall miss you while you are
on your hunting trip, dear," said
the young wife. "And I shall pray
that -the other hunters do the
same thing."

BIG
DANCE

at HOLT
SAT., OCT. 14

To the Music of

HANSON'S

HOT HOOFERS

Adm. 35c and 20c

BE THERE

!

L ii

Prepare for Colder Weather

Mrs. J. E. Skomo of California,

and Mrs. O. Wedeen of Canada
visited at the Carl 3. and L. H.
Larson homes for a few days this
week. They will- go oh to Elbow
Lake to visit other relatives before
returning to their respective homes.

Misses Alda, Madeline and Au-
drey Gunderson ol Roseau, and
Arnold; and Gust Gunderson of this
city, accompanied . by Miss Olive
Holmen. motored to Reynolds, N.
D., Saturday to spend the week end
at the' George Gunderson- home.
Arnold remained at his parental
heme- at- - Reynolds- - to -cpend- -the.

winter.

A clean car looks nice and
Comfy but a clean radiator

is very essential too! Let us
flush your radiator now (be-
fore the rush is on) and put
in the proper amount of
Prestone - -at ONLY $2.65 a
gallon. How about those front
wheels? They should be
checked every seven or eight
thousand miles. "We special-
ize in this kind of SERVICE.
Now is the time too to change
the Gear Grease and Motor
Oil and to put on your frost

shields.

Get in ahead of the cold

spell and be safe!

Prestone, Zerone & Shell

. Anti-Freeze. Champion Spark
Plugs. Gates Fan Belts and
Radiator Hose; anything your

car may need!

O K One Stop Service
Phone 211 Palmer Tommerdalj Mgr.

LUMBER . . .

NATIVE LUMBER, rough and dressed, at prices that satisfy

the man who wants to build or remodel.

We Specialize in Lumber for Every Farm Need.

Sawdust and Planer Shavings Free to all cur Customers.

EBRO LUMBER CO.
EBRO. MINN.

mZMT&t&E
Smart 'Buys' for Smart Buyers!

If you know anything about valaes, you'll

recognize these suites as real bargains! Fine

materials—best workmanship—low prices

—

Easy terms!

Two Handsome Pieces!

Massive Living Room Suite

A GRAND FEATURE AT
Massive ^et not bulky—a- richly styled

suite at p. bargain price! The frames are

sturdy, tuid interestingly carved. Avail-

able Sn ja Jrange |Of fine, long wearing

coverings ...

$
89

50

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT
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GOODRIDGE
Friendly .Circle Meets

The Friendly Circle had ibs first
meeting of the fall Saturday night
when they met at the J. M. John-
son home to celebrate Mrs. John-
sou's birthday. Three tables ol
whist were played. John Swanson
won first prize for men, Mrs. Amie
Lindquist first for ladies, and Amie
Lindquist wen the traveling tirize.

The bounteous lunch, brought by
the guests was served a: mianight.
Two birthday cakss were presented
one by Mrs. J. A. Ericsson and one
by Mrs. Raymond Parnow. HJtrs. J.

Swanson presented Mrs. Johnson
wuCa i-he usual circle gift.

iFaU Festival To 'Be Held
Don't forget to keep Oct. 21 open

for the Fall Festival at the Reiner
Free Lutheran church on Highway
rso. 1 seven miles east cf the Good-
ridge corner. A lunch consisting of
buns and dark bread, salad and
a hot dish, pie, cake and coffee,
will be served for 10c and 15c. A
beautiful, silk bed soread will be
raffled at the close of the sale of
fancy work, vegetables and various
other articles. There will be a grao
bag of especial interest for the
children. The sale will start at 2
p. m. and everyone is invited.

Catholic Bazaar Held Sunday
The Catholic Bazaar held here

Sunday evening was very much of
a success. One of the largest crowds
of the season attended and the
congregation feels very well satis-
fied. The turkey was won by some
one in Thief River Falls whose
name we failed to get. The Chinelle
spread was won by Miss Stromme.
The pillows are being held for a
short time as the name of the win-
ning ticket was not plain enough
to be sure to whom they belong.
The name looked like C. K. Kyme
or C. K. Ryme. If such a party
calls for them they will get them.
If not they go to the second num-
ber drawn, Mrs. R. H. McDonald.

8i'd.nusjiius'iiMjr iieien Johnson of
Adams. Minn., visited old friends
here this week. They ran the Good-
ridge hotel here in the early days
Mr. Gunderson passed away two
weeks ago. He had been suffering
with a stomach ailment but was
up and around. He was walking
from Adams to his home on th'
outskirts of the village and sat
down apparently overcome. A doc-
tor friend noticed him and went to
his aid but he had passed on. He
will be kindly remembered by many
early settlers who will regret hear-
ing cf his death.

John Lager was here Thursday
to help install the beautiful new
churn which the creamery has just
purchased.

Gust Ristau and John A. John-
son were callers in Fergus Falls on
Thursday.

Dr. McCoy called in our village
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy McEnelly and
children and Mrs. Tillie Erattland
were guests Sunday at the Hxuby
heme in Erie.

Dainty and Hard to Hit

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1939

The greenwtog teal, If not the swiftest ot waterfowl, seems to have that
title because It Is so small, not more than one-fourth the bulk of a mallard.Francis Lee JacQUes contributed the leal and a number of the other birds

S» m»h
'" ^r't"? Week P0Sl21' sla""> a«'™ '« »39, issued bythe National Wildlife Federation. .

*

.Two Christenings Held .

Rev. Bjorgan officiated at two
christenings this week. The first
one was at the -Field home where
the infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Irving 6hapman was christ-
ened Eunice Mable. Sponsors were
Mr. and Mrs. H. Fjeld, Oscar and
Marie Fjeld.
The second one was held at the

parsonage Saturday evening when
the infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Vad was christened
Betty Jane. Sponsors were Lola
and Leo Jensen and Mable and
Adolph Geving.

Community Club Will Meet
Don't forget our first meeting of

the Community club Friday even-
ing, Oct. 27. Lunch committee 15

Mesdames Josephson, Swanson, J.
M. Johnson, East, Prestabak and
Easthouse. Program: Mrs. R. H.
McDonald. Helen Bowers and Mrs.
Harold South.

Mrs. John Tofsley and Carl a
Mrs. Lloyd Berg of Climax visited
Sunday at the J. A. Christiansen
home.
Mrs. C. A. Wells and Mrs; An-

drew Wells of Reiner visited at the
Josephson home Saturday.
Margaret TJrdahl is enjoying a

vacation from teaching duties at
Karlstad while school is closed for
potato digging.
Stephen Singer is enjoying a trip

to New York. Edward Singer, Jr.;
is substituting at the post office.

.
Goodridge is without a butcher

shop again as Oliver Canty has
closed out and gone back to his
farm.
We all enjoy the street light o

the main street corner which was
installed and is operated by Loren
Christianson.
Mr. and Mrs. George Vraa of

Torgeson visited at the Josephson
home Monday.

SOUTH HICKORY

HAZEL

Charivari Held Thursday
A large group of friends went to

the Albert Wilkens home Thursday
evening to charivari Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Wilkens, who were recently
married. Cards and music were en-
joyed and lunch and treats served
by Mr. and Mrs. A. Wilkens and
Mr. and Mrs. M. Wilkens.

iDinner jGuests At John jVraa's
.

Mr. and Mrs. John Vraa had as
their dinner guests Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Johnny Erickson and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Olson and fam-
ily, and Mr. and Mrs. George Vraa
and Leona.

JLadies 'Aid To Meet Friday
Ladies Aid in Rev. Bjorgan's

church, here Friday, Oct. 13. Mrs.
E. C. Christianson and Sina and
Tillie Hegtvedt are hostesses.

Xuther League To Be [Held Sunday
T&e Torgeson Luther League will

be entertained Sunday by Mesdames
Andy Olson and Lewis Quam at
the home of the latter.

Carol Olson and Leslie Sundquist
left this week for the CCC camp.
Mr. z.nd Mrs. Garfield Iverson

"were given a kitchen shower nt
their home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Paulson at-

tended the wedding of their niece
at Flummer Saturday.
IMaurice Quam and Julia Iverson

were married at Reno, Nev., the
past week. Both young people are
.from this vicinity. Julia was a gra-
duate Df our local high school and
rjofch. have many friends here who
extend best wishes.
Jva Thompson of Thief River

Palls spent the week end at the
-A. Wells home.
Hannibal Noble of Blooming

Prairie is visiting at the J. Payne
liome.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Erickson and

Junior of Thief River Falls were
dinner guests Sunday evening at
the E. Jensen home ' at Highland-
ing.

Oscar Fjeld spent the week end
with his parents. He is employed
at the Anderson Jewelry Store in
Thief River Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Payne spent the

week end visiting relatives at dif-
ferent points iH North Dakota.

Chas. Svensgaard of Mavie tran-
sacted business here Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Belland vis-

ited at the Stromme home in Oklee
Sunday. Mr. Stromme is under the
doctor's care and confined to his
"home.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Josephson
and Lynn and Mr. Weisherman pi
Plummer wsre dinner guests at Jlhe

J. A. Erickson home in Thief Rwer
IFalls.

Mrs. G. Gunderson and son and

District 12 Holds Social
The Hazel school will have a

social and program at the school
Thursday evening, Oct. 19, Dist. 12
Be sure and remember the place,
time and date, Miss Alice Ann Se-
verson is the teacher.

Visitors at the Carl Alberg home
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Ranum of Rosewood, Mr. and Mrs
Clarence Weckworth and baby,
Norman and Henry Nelson, Lucille
and Phyllis and Edna Prestby, Ei-
dor Urdahl and Gladys Alberg.
Mrs. Martha Lokken and Mar-

garet Lokken visited at the Her-
man Rude's new home in Smiley
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Odegard visited

with Mrs. Mary Sherva in St Hil-
aire Sunday.
Mayme Anderson spent Friday

and Saturday at the Peter Vik
home in Thief River Falls.
Kate and Nick Walls of St. Tho-

mas, N. D., spent the week end at
the home of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Walls.
Miss Edna Prestby returned last

week from Fargo where she has
been employed the past month.
The Red River Valley district met

at the Clara church Monday. Both
dinner and lunch were served by
the ladies. Mrs. Adrian Anderson
was a delegate from Tarna church
at St. Hilaire. A large crowd at-
tended.
Miss Evelyn Nelson left by train

for Thief River Falls to stay with
her sister, Mrs. Clarence Weck-
werth.
Miss Doris Wasley of north of

Thief River Falls came Sunday to
be employed at the Frank Peter-
son home.
Mrs. Signe Evenson, Ed and

Gunhild Evenson of Kratka were
Sunday visitors at the Oscar Ode-
gaard home.
Mr and Mrs. Walter Odegaard

visited at the Morris Odegaard
home in Thief River Falls Sunday.
Miss Alice Ann Severson attend-

ed Teachers- Institute in Thief Riv-
er Falls last Thursday and Friday.
Pheobe Anderson of Thief River

Falls, Arthur Anderson of Grygla,
Erling Anderson of Noyes, and Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Sandberg and
family spent Sunday at the Adrian
Anderson home.
Mrs. Hofdahl and Mrs. Albert

Hanson of Thief River Falls were
hostesses to a miscellaneous show-
er for Mrs. Sidney Wilson (Beatric
Wedul) at the Arnt Wedul home
Sunday. A large crowd attended
aiid .the honor guest received many
beautiful gifts.

Mrs. Ole Odegaard returned from
Fargo last Wednesday. She spent
Tuesday at the Lewis Oas home in
Gully. They took her to Hazel on
Wednesday.

.Luther (League "Will Meet
The St. Pauli Luther League will

be held at the church parlors on
Sunday evening, Oct. 15. Hostesses
will be Mrs. Walter Odegaard and
Mrs. Oscar Odegaard.
Mrs. Eli Peterson and Mrs. Wes-

ley McCrum and children of Thief
River Falls visited at the Carl Al-
berg home last Wednesday evening.
.Maybelle Alberg spent Friday ano"
Saturday with her aunt Anna Al-
berg and Elie Peterson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Erick Kratts came

by truck from Minneapolis last
week and will move into the for-
mer Eli Peterson home, before oc-
cupied by Art and Henry Gunstad,
who moved to the Bruce farm near
Hazel .

Mrs. Oscar Borgie visited at the
Ed Christianson home in Thief
River Falls Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Odegaard

and children and Mrs. Ole Odegaard
visited at the Stene Evenson hom<
in Kratka last Thursday.

John Jazdyzk has purchased
new Ford tractor with a hydraulic
lift plow. This modernized tractor
has caused much excitement to the
men ki this vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Oftelie are
visiting at Dulufch and Proctor at
the Jorgen Oftelie and Alfred An-
derson homes, and also with their
son, Raymond Ofitelie.

Albert Nelson of Bemidji is em-
ployed at Ingvald Nelsons.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Baker and

children who have been living on
bhe old Hegtveit place, are now
moving to Anamoose, N. D., where
they will make their home. Mr.
Baker has leased a filling station
and repair shop in that town.
Ole Aas of Gully was a caller at

the Thore Skomedal home Sunday.
Christine and John Nelson ac-

companied by L. Buckingham mo-
tored to Thief River Falls Thurs-
day where Miss Nelson and Mr.
Buckingham, teachers in Dist 10
and 67, attended the Teachers In-
stitute.

H. T. Hanson's have tradedtheir
Chevrolet for a 1939 V-8.
Theo. Halvorson has been assist-

ing his brother Henry. He was ac-
companied to Gatzke Sunday by
Mrs. Nelson and Christine.

EAST ROCKSBURY
Mrs. Martin Mathson entertain-

ed in honor of her daughter Ma-
bel's birthday anniversary Sunday
for the following people: Goldie,
Eddie. Ferdie and Lloyd Fin start,
Shirley Johnson, Adeline, Edna
and Harley Iverson, Gladys, Kleo,
Maybelle and Stanley Alberg, Ider
Urdahl, Henry Nelson, Beverly Net-
teland, Oscar, Bert, Melvin and
Gladys Vlgen, and Stella Vinje. It
was also Lloyd Finstad's birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Lemke visited

with Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Allen
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Houske spent

Sunday with Mrs. Houske's sister
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Christ Pearson.
Mrs. Carl Alberg and Mrs. Oscar

Odegaard are hostesses to the St.
Pauli Ladies Aid at the Alberg
home Thursday.

WYANDOTTE
The Ladies Aid of the Clearwater

congregation will be entertained by
Mrs. Peder Kolseth at her home
Thursday, Oct. 19. Serving will be
in the evening only. Mrs. Kolseth
invites all friends to be there
The Andrew Vake- family moved

from the farm they have occupied
In Mayfield township to the farm
known as the Kiel farm, which they
have purchased. The A. Anderson
family from Smiley have purchased
the farm where Vakes lived and
will move in there this week. The
Abe Rawertz family of Mayfield
have moved to the Newt Johnson
farm.
Mrs. O. E. Wilson came home on

Friday from St. Hilaire where she
has been several days with her
daughter, Mrs. Ed Vik.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bergdal of

Cando, N. D., spent the week end
visiting at the Theo. Bergdal and
C. P. Carlson homes.
Woodrow Wilson, Alton Carlson,

and Walter Halvorson spent Sun-
day in the vicinity of Bedby hunt-
ing ducks, and also visiting friends
at the Indian Agency.
Lester Evenson and Earl and

Kenneth Jorgenson, wno are em-
ployed at Oslo, spent Sunday at
their homes here.
Fred LaFave and daughter of

Thief River Falls visited on Sun-
day with the former's sister, Mrs
E. L. Evenson.
Kenneth Finstad, who has besn

employed at the Isaac Wilson farm
the past summer, left last week for
his home in Rocksbury.
Mrs. G. A. Wilson visited Satur-

day at bhe home of her son Morris
and family at Thief River Falls.
Mrs. Isaac Wilson visited Satur-

day with her friends Amanda and
Christine Hanson at Thief River
Falls.

MOOSE RIVER
Archie Lee of Roseau was a call-

er in this vicinity Tuesday.
Terno Alstrom was a caller hi

Grygla one day this week.
A. B. Anderson and family were

Tuesday visitors at the Ordean
Anderson home.
Harold Gasoh spent the week

end visiting with his mother in a
hospital in Thief River Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. John Thieling and

Mrs. J Walker spent Monday in
Roseau shopping and attending to
business
Mr and Mrs. Henry Eia of Bel-

trami were week end guests of
their uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
A., B. Anderson.
Mrs. Erling Gilthvedt spent Sun-

day with her sister, Mrs. A. B. Ten-
der, in Gatzke.
Mrs. Alton A. Anderson returned

to Bemidji Monday ito resume her
duties as juror.
Mr. and Mrs. Buel Gram and

sons moved Ito Gatzke Sunday to
live (while Mr. Gram is employed
in a garage.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grondahi

of Goodridge were callers in this
vicinity Sunday.

Callers at Benson Gram's Sun-
day were Lawrence Gram of Gat-
zke, Vernice Hall of Williams, and
Buel and Donald Gram.

Lesson In Astronomy
Teacher—What is a comet?
Pupil—A star with a tail.

Teacher—Very good. Name one.
Pupil—Mickey Mouse.

7 Denizens Of Air Lure
Minnesota Hunters Into
Fields Current Season

Among
. the seven game birds

which this year are luring the Min-
nesota hunters into the fields are
the pheasant, Hungarian partridge.
quail, ruffed grouse, ducks, geese
and mourning doves.
For the last named, the season

opened in this state on Sept. 16,
while hunting waterfowl became
legal on Oct. 1. Shooting of both
is permitted until Nov. 15 and 14,
respectively.
Upland Shooting Starts Oct. 14
Of the other upland game birds,

shooting will be permitted on and
after Saturday, Oct. 14, for seasons
of varying lengths. Pheasants can
be hunted from Oct. 14 to Oct. 30,
inclusive. The area is confined to
roughly the southwestern half of
the state. The bag limits are rtihree
daily, six in possession and 18 for
the season. Only male pheasants
may be shot.
The quail dates are from Oct. 23

to Nov. 14, inclusive. Shooting will
be permitted in 19 south-central
counties. Bag limits are six \daily,
12 in possession and 18 for the sea-
son.

Hungarian Partridges
Only a three day season has been

set for Hungarian partridges—Oot.
14 to 16, inclusive. Bag limits are
four daily, eight in possession and
12 for the season. The area is lim-
ited to all of four and parts of
eight counties along the western
border of the state.
The ruffed grouse season is from

Oct. 14 .to 22, inclusive. The area
is confined to nine north border
counties. Bag limits are four daily,
eight In .possession, and 18 for the
season.
No shooting of prairie chickens

or sharp-tailed grouse will be per-
mitted this year, it having been de-
cided that at least another closed
season is necessary for replenishing
the supply of prairie chickens. The
similarity of the chickens to the
sharptails makes it so difficult for
the hunters to distinguish between
the two that it was thought best
to include the latter in he closed
season.

Waterfowl Season
No waterfowl hunting is allowed

in Ramsey county. In the rest of
the state the season on ducks, geese
and snipes will .be open until Nov.
14, inclusive. The bag limits for
ducks, according to the regulations
by the department are "iten in the
aggregate of all kinds, of which no
more than tnree of any one or
three in the aggregate may be can-
vasback ducks, redhead ducks, rud-
dy ducks or bufflehead ducks. Wood
ducks may not be taken. Geese-
four in the aggregate of all kinds,
except Ross' goose. Coot—15. Snipe—15 in the aggregate. Aggregate
daily bag limit—15 in the aggre-
gate of all kinds of ducks, geese,
coot, rail, gallinule, snipe.
The woodcock season is from Oct.

1 to Oct. 31, inclusive. Gray and
fox squirrels may be shot from Oct.
15 to Dec. 31, inclusive. It is un-
lawful .to shoot more than seven
squirrels in one day, and the daily
possession limit has been fixed at
14.

All shooting must be done be-
tween the hours 7 a. m. and 4 p.
m., according .to the announcement
of this year's regulations, as an-
nounced by Lewis H. Merrill, state
commissioner of conservation. These
were promulgated by the depart-
ment of conservation after consult-
ing the division of game and fish
and the hunters and game conser-
vation leaders throughout the state

Realization

"I started out on the theory that
the world had an opening for me."
"And you found it?"
"Well, rather; I'm in the hole

now."

Effect Of Truce On 1940
President's Race Studied

The "truce" on the neutrality
issue between President Roosevelt
and many of his Democratic op-
ponents -on domestic masters has
•posed the question: How long will
the armistice last and will it result
In Uhe Democrats uniting on a
common ground in the 1940 cam-
paign?
Because so many things can hap-

pen on the international and home
fronts before the presidential nom-
inating conventions next summer,
senators are reluctant to talk pub-
licly about 1940 at this time.

'Former Foes Helo
Some strange friendships are

thrown together in the current
arms embargo fight, and only time
will tell how long they will last.
With the president for repeal are

such Democrats as Senators George
cf Georgia, whom Mr. Roosevelt
tried to defeat last year; Byrd of
Virginia, outspoken opponent of the
New Deal spending policies, and
Burke of Nebraska, who has been
critical of many New Deal domes-
tic proposals.
On the other side are several

Democrats who have supported the
president on many domestic poli-
cies, including Senators Overton of
Louisiana and Walsh of Massachu-
setts.

>. See (Party Unity
Privately, seme of the anti-New

Deal Democrats who have lined up

ters of toe third sire, Uiere has
been a steady increase in butterfat
production for each generation
Daughters of the fifth sire are now
producing more than 100 pounds
butterfat a year above the average
for tie daughters of .the first sire.

Daughters of the first sire aver-
aged 663 pounds of butterfat; the
daughters of .the second sire 692
pounds; the third sire, 64T pounds-
the fourth sire, 710 pounds; and
the flrts sire. 769 pounds. Daugh-
ters of the last four sires are still
in the herd, so the figures are sub-
ject to change as more daughters
complete their production test.

Following the planned procedure
all females born in the herd have
been raised and developed without
regard to their aopearance and
producing ability or that of their
dams. All have been milked, fed.
and handled under uniform condi-
tions so >that any improvement in
producing ability would be the re-
mit of breeding alone.

The herd today consists of 96
females, of which 46 are outbred,
28 line bred, and 22 inbred. Forty-
one of the 96 have completed pro-
duction records with a mature-
equivalent average of 757 pounds o;
butterfat. These cows are all direci

ces—the mineral or fossil products
of our mines and deep wells.

"So far as we can now foresee,
cilivization *will never be free from
its dependence upon some of these
essential minerals. But .the convic-
tion is growing that to some large
degree—many of our present re-
quirements can be shifted to a less
precarious basis. The most (funda-
mental problem of all, mankind's
rapidly growing utilization of heat
energy, is an outstanding illustra-
tion.

"To all but a minor extent, civi-
lization todav rests upon the rapid
utilization of fossil forms of solar
enegry—coal and petroleum, Use of
the current supply of solar energy,
stored as starch or cellulose by liv-
ing vegetation, may become a vital
matter in the measurably 'near fu-
ture. Long before exhaustion of
mineral reserves approaches, tech-
nological advances in the one field,
or increasing difficulty and cost of
extraction in the other, doubtless
will lead to an increased dependence
upon agricultural products for many
other than their traditional uses."

Hurt In Farm Mishap

whose average production was 678
pounds of butterfat. The increase
of 79 pounds in the herd average
can be attributed to the quality of
the proved sires used, since there
has been no culling and the en-

for repeal of the arms embargo"say fr
.2
lm

,?
I1V11

5
s remataed uniform

the truce' is only toporS? that
5ince the herd was Ioun<»«»-

they are still as strongly as ever
opposed to much of the president's
domestic program and to a third
term.
Administration leaders see in the

re-alliance a healthy sign which
may bring the party closer togeth-
er for the next campaign.
Pressure from many New Deal-

ers that Mr. Roosevelt run again.
especially if his foreign policy keeps
this country out of Europe's war
is expected to Increase.
Experienced politicians believe

Mr. Roosevelt, even though some
close to him say he does not desire
another term, would not make such
an announcement at this time.

ouweriat. These cows are all direct Benjamin P. Kile. 29 Aitkin wasdescendants of the foundation cows seriously injured when hi l5i Zrr

Days Of Terrible Action
Looms On Western Front
There are terrible days of war-

fare confronting the armies on the
Maginot-Siegried lines according to
the war experts in Europe. The
conflict will be decided here.
The peace ultimatum presented

to the Allies by the partners in
that strange axis which runs frcm
Nazi Berlin to Communist Moscow
may turn out to be the last move
of the psychological struggle thai
has ushered in this unorthodox
war.
The ultimatum is a demand for

unconditional surrender by Britain
and France of the attitude they
took when they declared war ag-
ainst Germany less than a month
ago. It is backed by a plstol-at-
your head implication that the Redarmy legions of Russia will march
with the Nazis if the Moscow-Ber-
lin formula is rejected.
Word from London is that Prime

Minister Chamberlain plans a reply
when he appears before parliament
next -week. Chamberlain's words
might be the spark to touch oft
the "complete war" in the west
which Germany has so constantly
threatened.
Much depends on that vague

phraseology in the nact of Mos-cow which says that if the peace
offer is spurned Cas authoritative
voices in London and Paris say it
will be) Russia and Germany will
hold further consultation on "nec-
essary measures."
The pistol is held to the heads

°f
', Allies

' bu* none except Josef
Stalin can say for certain whether
it Is actually loaded, or if so, with
what.

It is not beyond the bounds of
imagination, however, that the pact
covers a commitment in Moscow
to hurl the full strength of Rus-
sias vaunted air force uoon the
Allies, in cooperation with Ger-
many's air armada.

Long Test Shows Value
Of Proved Dairy Sires

After 21 years of experimental
work in breeding dairy cattle th»
Federal Bureau of Dairy Industry
concludes .that the surest and the
quickest .way to develop a herd of
inherently high-producing cows is
through -the use of an unbroken
succession of good proved sires.
Sires are proved by comparing the
production records of .their first
few daughters with the records of
the dams. A good .proved sire is
one whose daughters are better
producers on .the average than their

Since the experiment -was started
five proved sires fcave been used in
the Bobtein-Freisian herd at .the
Agricultural Research Center Belt-
sville, Md. Except for the daugh-

WOOD, DRAYING, TRUCKING
and GENERA!, HAULING I

City Dray & Transfer
MORRIS OLSON
Phone 176 or I

Newland Cream Station
|

LARSON
FUNERAL HOME

CARL B. LARSON
Licensed Funeral Director

Ambulance Service
Day Phone 61 Nite Phone 148W

Wells Sees Crop Plants
As Mines Of The Future

Mankind may be faced in a
"measurably near future" with
finding substitutes for coal and
petroleum as sources of nower. in-
vestigation of the possibilities of
farm-grown supplies of starch and
cellulose as supplements to or sub-
stitutes for "irreplaceable natural
resources" will be one of <the long-
term research efforts of the four
regional laboratories of the Bureau
of Agricultural Chemistry and En-
gineering now under construction.
"To an extent not commonly re-

alized," Dr. P. A. Wells, director
of the eastern laboratory, said re-
cently, "ihe broadening range of
human wants has been supplied
from irreplaceable natural res'our- I

[L

seriously injured when he fell off
a potato digger while working on
a farm near Aitkin Friday. Cut by
blades of the machine, Kile was
taken to the hospital where his
condition was reported by physic-
ians as critical.

Patronize Our Advertisers

New and Rebuilt
ADDING MACHINES

Typewriters and Cash Registers
Sales — Service — Rentals

HAMILTON'S
Phone 198 Thief Elver Falls

ZEPHYR CLEANERS
Furs, Velvets, Woolens and silks
Odorless dry-cleaned. Non-fading

Non-Shrinking
Altering & Hemstitching

t"hone 960 313 3rd St.'

We Call For And Deliver

BRATRUD CLINIC
CLINIC OFFICES

FIRST FLOOR, ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL
THIEF RIVER FALLS, MINNESOTA

EDWARD BRATRI7D, F. A. C. S
CONSULTATION AND SURGERY

JOSEPH F. MALLOY, F. A. C. S
CONSULTATION, SURGERY, UROLOGY

HOMER H. HEDEMARK, M. D.
INTERNAL MEDICINE and SURGERY

HOVALD K. HELSETH, M. D.
OBSTETRICS, PEDIATRICS and GENERAL PRACTICE

ft jnfinement Cases at Hospital or Home)

EDMUND V. PAIXETTIERE, M. D.
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT

B. I. FROILAND
BUSINESS MANAGER

PHONES: Clinic: 330; Night Call, 155

i
i
I
i
i
i

araacira

Jrfe?
HANDBILLS and

POSTERS BE SURE
LETTERHEADS

TO GET OUR
ENVELOPES

STATEMENTS

BILL BEADS QUOTATION
PACKET HEADS BEFORE ORDERING
BUSINESS FORMS YOUR HAND BILLS
CALLING CARDS

PRINTED!
WINDOW CARDS

TICKETS
Reasonable Prices

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SALES BOOKS Quality Work
CONTRACTS

RECEIPT BOOKS Phone 444

TRI-COUNTY FORUM
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PLUMMER
/Carnival Friday, Oct. 13

The annual high, school carnival

is to be "presented lor the public

on Friday evening, Oct. 13. The
evening's entertainment will- begin
with a program consisting of a se-

lection by third and fourth, grade
rythmn band, a humorous dialogue
entitled "Slick the Salesman", a
Shoemakers dance given by the
second grade, Wizard of Oz Med-
ley by a high school sextet. Sailors

Hornpipe, dance by 6t(h and 7th
grade students, a skit "Gettin* Dad
Up", The Highland Schottish, and
a comedy skit, entitled "No, No,

A Thousand Times No."

Following the program a num-
ber of various things including a
Bingo stand, fish pond, dancing,
fortune telling, etc. A grand prize

for Bingo will be given after the
crowning of the queen. The prize

will consist of a 52-piece dinner
set. A special door prize will also

be given, the one receiving this

must be in attendance.

BRAY
Gertrude Swanson Is Wed

Gertrude Swanson,. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Swanson, was
united in marriage to Vincent Ken-
stad of Watertown, S. p., at the
bride's -home Sunday evening. The
bridal couple were attended by
Harry and Lillian Larson. After
the ceremony a wedding supper
was 'given for guests and relatives.
The bride and groom left the same
evening for Watertown where they
will .make their home. Friends of
the young couple join in wishing
them a long and haropy wedded
life.

Marie Enderle Weds Clifford VeVea

On Saturday evening, Oct. 7th,

Miss Marie Enderle, daughter of

H. J. Enderle of Plummer, became
the bride of Clifford VeVea, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis VeVea of Thief

River Palls, at a simple marriage
ceremony at the -parsonage with
Rev. Father Zellikins officiating.

The couple were attended by Miss
Crescenz Enderle, sister of -the bride

and Lloyd VeVea, brother of the

groom.

The bride wore a moss green

sheer wool frock with Dubonnet
accessories. The bride is a gradu-

ate of the Plummer high school

and the bridegroom of the Lincoln

high school in Thief River Falls.

Mr. VeVea is employed at Oen's

store in Thief River Falls.

Mrs. Walter Lonergan Entertains

The Surprise Club, formerly the

Hylo Bridge Club, met Thursday
evening at the home of Mrs. Wal-
ter Lonergan. The card prizes for

the evening were won by Mrs. J.

W. Pahlen, who won high, and
Mrs. W. G. McCrady who won sec-

ond high. A delicious luncheon was
served by the hostess at the close

of the evening. The next meeting
of the club will be held at the
home of Mrs. Alcid Morrissette on
OTi, 19.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hanson of
Thief River Falls were guests at
the S. N. Olson home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Erickson and

family and Carl Lindblom motored
to Argyle Sunday and spent the
day visiting relatives. Joanne re-
mained for a longer visit.

Arnold Johnson motored to Leech
Lake Friday and spent the week
end fishing.
Fern Hawkinson and Laura An-

derson and -Mrs. Lerby Scholin and
son spent Monday visiting at the
J. O. Swanson home.
Frank Hible, Alfred LangJet, Mr.

and Mrs. Ted Anderson, Loren and
Don were Sunday callers at tthe O.
K. Sevre home.
Mrs. James Barnett and sons

visited at the S. N. Olson home on
Wednesday.
Annie Lindblom and Carl spent

Thursday evening visiting at the
Eldon Erickson home.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Andrew Ortloff and

family, Mrs. T^ijta Rux and son,
Mr. and Mrs. Art Peterson and son
visited at the Edwin Anderson
home at Hazel.
Mrs. Emll Larson and Lallan.

Mrs. Carl Mosbeck and Mrs. Geo.
Swanson were Thursday visitors at
the J. O. Swansoxx home.

HOLT NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. George Karvonen
of Holt visited at the Art Karvon-
en home here Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Ole Berg returned

to Duluth Monday after visiting at

the John Norby home for 1 the past

few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Thompson

and family spent Sunday at the
F-d Greenwald home.
Mr. and Mrs. Garrett Barry of

"Crookston were guests at the Wal-
ter Lonergan home Sunday even-
ing. '

Mr. and Mrs. Yde and Frances
Hanson of Meltown, Wis., spent

the week end visiting at the Rob-
ert Yde home.
Alvin Johnson, Vernon Arlt and

Walter Lonergan left Thursday on
a trip to the West Coast.
Andrew Gunderson made a trip

to Minneapolis to attend to busi-

ness interests.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Richards
attended the show in Red Lake
Falls Sunday evening.
Howard Lemieux and W. G. Mc-

Crady were callers in Fosston and
Bagley Monday.
Miss Constance Willett, who vis-

ited the past week at the home of

her parents, left Monday evening-

fcr Minneapolis where she is em-
ployed.
Miss Gladys Jorgcnson and Mr.

On cf Minneapolis arrived Satur-

day to spend a few days visiting

with Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Jorgenson
and Miss Ethel Jorgenson.
Agnes Rose, who spent the past

few weeks visiting at the Ing Slor-

vick home at North Branch, ar-

rived last Monday evening to visit

at the Severin Hanson home.
Mr. and Mrs. John Schmitz o.

Red Lake Falls spent Sunday eve-

ning visiting at the James Ford
home.

Mrs. J. W. Pahlen and daughter

spen:, Sunday visiting relatives in

Grand Forks.
Mr .and Mrs. James Jackson and

Mrs. Emma Williams visited at the

Walter Lonergan home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Jorgenson

and Miss Gladys Jorgenson and
Mr. Ott of Minneapolis spent the

week end at Haga's camp near
Eaudette.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lonergan

visited at the E. B. Barry home at

Bejou Friday evening.

Mabel Hemstad and Mrs. Mae
Sorenson were guests at the Karl
Sorenson home Sunday evening.

Mrs. Bertha Ford and family of

Red Lake Falls were guests at the

Jsmes Ford home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Karvonen of

New York Mills called on friends

in Flummer Sunday.
Miss Rosella Doran was a visitor

at the Harry Thompson home on
Sunday.
Gordon Langlie, who is employed

in Thief Rdver Falls, spent the week
end at the home of his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Langlie.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Measnerrwere
guests at the Harry Thompson
home Friday evening.
Mrs. Mary Eifert spent Sunday

visiting at the home of her daugh-
ter. Mrs. Theo. Laniel, at Brooks.

Sam Trolund of Thief River Falls

visited at the Andrew Gunderson
home here Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Peterson and
daughter Eileen and Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Fellman motored to Crcok-
ston Sunday and visited with rel-

atives.

Gynther Gunderson left Mondsv
fcr Minneapolis where he will

transact business.

Anther League Is Held
A very large crowd attended the

Luther League at the church Sun-
day evening. The program consist-
ed of devotion by Miss Erickson;
reading by Irene Ness, duet by the
Peterson sisters, piano solo by Miss
Fadden, vocal solo by Miss Larson.
The highlights of .the program con-
sisted of a talk given by Miss
Martha Thorpe. Her talk was bas-
ed on a convention which she at-
tended in Los Angeles, Calif. Re-
freshments were served by Mrs. J.

Augustine, Mrs. C. O. Larson and
Mrs. L. Larson.

Plans Sale .Oct 27
Dorcas Society met at the church

parlors Tuesday evening. The eve-
ning was spent in embroidering.
The girls are very busy finishing
their pieces for the sale which will

be held Oct. 27. They have com-
pleted many beautiful pieces al-
ready. Refreshments were served at
the close of the evening. by Mrs.
Clarnce Larson.

Mrs. Jim Peterson, Mrs. C. H.
Gunheim, Mrs. Roy Sorum, Mrs.
Louis Wegge, and Mrs. Iver Larson
helped Mrs. Chas. Davis celebrate
her 59th birthday at her home on
Sunday. The afternoon was spent
socially after which a delicious
lunch was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Wahlin of

Maple Bay, former residents of this
community, visited at the George
Fricker home Sunday.
Mrs. Bertha Werner of Park

River, N. D., is employed at the
Jesse Sorum home.
Mrs. Nettle Peterson and Mrs. A.

Bermes visited at the Paul Olson
home Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nelson and son

visited at the Renie Werner home
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Paskewitzand

Bill left for Wilmer Wednesday to
visit relatives.

The Ladies Aid of the Nazareth
Lutheran church met at the church
Friday. The afternoon was spent
with having a program and social-

ly. Refreshments were served by
Mrs. J. Bennett, Mrs. L. Monson,
Mrs. O. Lunke, Mrs. Alf Larson
and Mrs. B. Ness.
Fred Lufkin and daughters Es-

ther and Harriet of Thief River
Falls, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nchre
spent Sunday in Detroit Lakes.
Hans Fosholm, Ingvald and Am-

anda Fosholm were guests at the
Oscar Fosholm home Sunday.
Orris Engebretson of Thief River

Falls spent the week, end here vis-
iting friends.

A Girl Scout troop was organ-
ized Wednesday evening at the
school house. They are under the
leadership of Miss Helen Erickson,
principal of the local school. About
16 girls were present for the first

meeting.
Mrs. Ella Carlson was a guest of

Mrs. Nettie Peterson Sunday. "

Miss Gloria Risberg of Thief Riv-
er Falls is staying at the home .of

her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Hagberg while going to school
in Holt this year.
Rev. T. C. L. Hanson and Guy

Anderson left Monday to attend
the funeral of Rev. M.-B. Ordahl
of Glendale, N. D. Rev. Ordahl is

very well known here, having been
pastor here for. eighteen years. In
recent years he had been unable
to preach, due to illness. Funeral
services were conducted in Glen-
dale Monday.
Mrs. Walmer Risberg, Mrs. Den-

nis Wegge and Mrs. Chris Saustad
of Thief River Falls, Mrs. Rene
Werner, Mrs. John Hagberg and
Mrs. Arnold Hagen helped Mrs.
Clarence Larson celebrate her
birthday Saturday.
Mrs. . Louis Wegge, Mrs. C. L.

Sandberg, Mrs. Jim Peterson, and
Mrs. Ella Carlson: visited at the
home of Mrs. Nettie Peterson Wed-
nesday.
Miss Loma Peterson spent the

week end at the Albin Knatrf homo
in " Thief River Falls.

The Forum Needs The Farmers

!

And The

Farmers NEED The FORUM

TRI-COUNTY FORUM'S

$)OOO.oo
SUBSCRIPTION CONTEST

Campaign Started Last Week . . . Closes Nov. 25th
The farmers of the Thief Riv-

er Falls Trade Territory and

the businessmen of Thief Riv-

er Falls and the surrounding

towns and centers of popula-

tion need the TrT-tTounty For-

um.

The Forum gives to its read-

ers much news of local inter-

est; news they cannot get

from radio nor from papers

published in the big cities

away from here. . .

The Forum offers to business

men and others an advertising

service which efficiently and

economically produces results.

Due to almost impassable

oads the Good Will workers

were unable to get to most

farm homes last week. So that

these contestants can get

caught up, the Consolation

Club below is offered them.

Help your favorite contestant

by giving him or' her your re-

newal' or new subscription

now.

First Prize

$450
IN CASH

Third Prize

$75
IN CASH

Second Prize

125
IN CASH

Fourth Prize

*25
IN CASH

VOTE VALUE OF SUBSCRIPTION PAYMENTS
FIRST PERIOD

Up to and including Oct. 27

the following number of votes
*will be issued on subscrip-
tion:

SECOND PERIOD

Prom Oct. 27 to Nov. 10, the
following number . of votes
will be issued on subscrip-
tion:

THIRD PERIOD

Prom Nov. 10 to Nov. 17, the
following number of votes
will be issued on subscrip-
tion:

FOURTH PERIOD

Prom Nov. 17 to Nov. 25, the
following number of votes
will be issued on subscrip-
tion:

1-year Sub.
2-year Sub.
3-year Sub,
4-year Sub.
5-year Snb.

$1.50
3.00

4.50

6.00

730

10,000
30,000
60,000

100,000
200,000

60,000 extra votes will be
given for each new .year sub-
scription during this period.

500,000 votes issued for

each" "Club" of $15 turned in

on' subscriptions.

1-year Sub.
2-year Snb.
3-year Sub.
4-year Sub.
5-year Sub.

40,000 extra

$1.50
3.00

4.50

6.00

7.50

votes

8,000

25,000
50,000

70,000
150,000

will, be

1-year Sub.
2-year Sub.
3-year Sub.
4-year Sub.
5-year Sub.

$1.50

3.00

4.50

6.00

7.50

6,000

18,000
40,000
60,000

150,000

given for each new year sub-
scription during this period.

400,000 votes issued for
each "Club" of $15 turned in
on subscriptions.

30,000 extra votes will be
given for each hew year sub-
scription during this period.

300,000 votes issued . for
each "Club" of $15 turned in
on subscriptions.

1-year Sub.
2-year Sub.
3-year Sub.
4-year Sub.
5-year Sub.

20,000 extra

$1.50

3.00

4.50

6,00

7.50

votes

3,000

15,000

30,000
50,000
100,000

will be
given for each new year sub-
scription during this period.

300,000 votes issued for
each "Club" of $15 turned in
on subscriptions.

THE ABOVE SCHEDULE WHICH IS ON A DECLINING BASIS, POSITIVELY WILL NOT BE CHANGED

There Are No Losers-20%
Commission Paid To
All Active Workers!

Free
Voting Coupon

Subscription Campaign
TRI-COUNTY FORUM
Thief River Falls, Minn.

VOTES 500 VOTES

For '

Coupons should be cut from the
papers and name of worker written
on line and sent to the campaign
department of this paper.

Not Valid After Oct. 13th, 1939

Extra Votes For Promptness!

25,000 votes wffl be credited to the vote ballot of each candidate

reporting to the Campaign Manager every Monday, Wednesday and

Friday evening firbm 7 to 10 o'clock during the campaign. Come in and

get this eKtra credit.

Consolation Club

GOOD FOR ONE MILLION VOTES

1,000,000

Contestants will be credited wttii 1,000,000 votes

for each "dub" of 20 Subscriptions, ($30.00) new or

renewed, which is brought in on or before Friday,

October 20th.

\
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ugw^jgHYespondenoa
NEWFOLDEN

Miss UlHe Moen left for War-
ren Tuesday to be employed at the
B. A. Reierson home. «

Mr. and Mis. Chas. Leidgen left
for Minneapolis Wednesday even-
ing after spending some time with
relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Poppennagen

of Thief River Palls and Mrs. Ar-
nold Folden visited at the C. J.

Sorenson home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Sorenson and

Mrs. Fttbrant visited with Mrs. I.

Parstad Sunday evening.
Alvina and Dorothy and Mr. and

Mrs. Stanley Sorenson, Donald and
Jo Ann visited at Albert Moen's on
Sunday.
A play "Prisoner at the Bar" will

be given at the Newfolden high
school auditorium Thursday, Oct.
12, at 8 p. m.

Visitors at Pete Bakkes Sunday
were Mr. and Mrs. Madus Bakke
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Knutson and Mrs. I. Parstad
and Gordon.
Alice Bafcke spent a few days in

Warren.

SMILEY NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Ole t.Irti and sons

were Wednesday evening guests at
the Ludvig Lian home. They help-
ed Mr. Lian celebrate his birbhday
anniversary, which occurred that
day.
Sunday visitors at .the Carl Olsen

home were Mr. and Mrs. Gust
Gustafson and Melba.
Stanley and Maybelle Alberg

were week end guests at the home
of their uncle, Helmer Pinstad.
Children of the local schools en-

joyed a two-day vacation the past
week, there being Teachers Insti-

tute in Thief River Palls Thursday
and Friday.
Helen and Gladys Alberg visited

at the Ell Peterson home and with
their aunt, Anna Alberg, in Thief
River Falls Saturday.
Sunday guests at the Carl Alberg

home were Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Weckworth and baby of Thief Riv-
er Falls, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ran-
um of Rosewood, Henry and Nor-
man Nelson, Eidor TJrdahl, Edna,
Phyllis and Lucille Prestby.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Rude and

daughter moved Thursday to the
Matzke farm in Smiley where they
will make their home.
Mrs. Olaf Snetting and Mrs. Ole

Lian were Wednesday visitors at
the Ole Thune home. They helped*
Mrs. Thune celebrate her birthday.
Cleonora Alberg visited from

Wednesday until Sunday with her
cousins, the Carl Finstad children.
Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Snetting were

Monday visitors in Thief River
Palls at the home of Mrs. Snot-
ting's mother, Mrs. Soren Bergland.
Wednesday guests at the C. Al-

berg home were Mrs. Wesley Mc-
Crum and children and Mrs. Eli
Peterson of Thief River Palls.

Eidor Urdahl, Stanley, Cleonora,
Gladys and Maybelle Alberg were
among those attending a birthday
party in honor of Mabel Mathson
at her home Sunday.
Mrs. Wesley McCrum and child-

ren plan to leave soon for San
Diego, Calif., where they will join
Mr. McCrum and make their home.
Mr. McCrum left recently to be
employed at San Diego.
Mrs. McCrum and children will

be accompanied on their trip by
Jeanette Peterson, who will spend
some time in California with her
sister and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Nelson and

children were Sunday visitors at
the Ole Lian home.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Torkelson

and family plan to move soon to
the Hans Loken farm, which they
have rented.
Mrs. Carl Alberg and family were

Sunday callers at the Oscar Ode-
gaard and Pete Nelson homes.
Edwin Nelson and Gust Gustaf-

son made a business trip to Bel-
trami Tuesday. While there they
visited at the Ries Skaug home.
Work was started last week on

a new barn, which is being con-
structed on the Hans Loken farm.
The work is being done by Berger
Antonson and Melvin Torkelson.

Carl and Mike Olsen plan to
move soon to the Hostvet estate
farm, which they have rented. Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Konickson have
purchased the Rural _ Credit farm
now occupied by the Olsens.

VIKING
Kitchen Shower Held

A kitchen shower was given at
the A. M. Tangquist home Tuesday
evening in honor of LeNelle Sack-
ett, .a bride-to-he. A large number
of relatives and friends were pre-

sent and she received many nice
gifts.

The color scheme was in white,

pink and aqua. The evening was
spent playing games and a delic-

ious luncheon was served.

Rag Ball Social and Carnival
A rag ball social and carnival

will be held at the school Friday
Oct. 13. Lucky number wins the
blanket. Girls bring rag ball and
lunch for two.

gave che Young Peoples program
at the Mission church Sunday,
Mrs. Bernard Johnson is visiting

relatives at Fossrton.
The Gusa family of Newfolden

rendered several musical selections
at the Luther League . at the Zion
Lutheran church Sunday evening.
Mrs. Melvin Nordgaard and chil-

dren of Flint, Mich., spent a few
days here aft the W. W. Barr home.
She left for Pitt to spend a week
with her folks.

Mrs. Hubert Molberg and child-
ren left for Alvarado Thursday to
make their home. Mr. Molberg left
some time ago and is engaged in
the garage business.
A number of the . high school

students from here attended the
freshman initiation at the Newfol-
den high school Thursday nigtrt.
Earl Anderson and Gerald Peter-

son left Sunday for Kennedy where
they will spend a few days picking
potatoes.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Anderson

were callers at Warren Tuesday.
Evelyn Anderson of Fosston spent

the week end at tlhe Dau home.
The teachers of this vicinity at-

tended Teachers Institute at War-
ren Thursday and Friday. Edytia
Styrlund spent Thursday night at
the David Johnson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rud and

family were entertained at dinner
at the Dr. Adkin's home at Thief
River Palls Sunday.
Ralph Barr, who has been visit-

ing with his folks here for some
time, returned to Alexandria Tues-
day where he is employed.
Mrs. Charlie Lindqulst left Mon-

day for Grand Forks -where she will
spend some time with, her sister,
Mrs. John Asplund. Robert Ander-
son accompanied her there. He re-
turned the same day.
A group of relatives gave a par-

ty to Mrs. O. M. Tangquist Wed-
nesday.

Several from here attended the
Hamburger Day celebration at
Warren Saturday.
Mrs. David Alforth, Mrs. Albert

Peterson and Mrs. Gust Sustad mo-
tored to Oslo Sunday and visited
with Martha Benson.
Mrs. Earl Johnson and ' children

of Thief River Falls visited at the
Joe Janson home Sunday.
Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Marr of Ber-

esford, S. D., will conduct services
at the Mission church Sunday.
Rev. George Peterson of Bemidji

will conduct services in the even-
ing.

NEW SOLUM
Mrs. Annie -Holten and family

visited at the Edgar Johnson home
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Anderson

and Dorothy visited at the Woods
home Sunday.
Robert Sjolstad and Miss Mar-

cella Lappagard motored to Inter-
national Falls Sunday and visited

at the Ole Rye home.
Guests at -the Harvey Marquis

home Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Ferencik, Jr., and daugh-
ter,- Charles Cheney and Pal Gil-
lespie of Warren, Mr. and Mrs. Al-
vin Nelson and daughters of Thief
River Falls, and Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Marquis and daughters.

Visitors at the Albert Lappagard
home Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.
Art Dicken, Mrs. Lena Dicken, Mr.
and Mrs. Olaf Sorenson, Mr. and
Mrs. Otto Lappagard and family
of Thief River Palls, and Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Anderson and Dorothy.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gangness and

family of Thief River Falls visited
at -the Henry Rye home Sunday.
Edlin ,and Inga Holten motored

to Red Lake Falls Wednesday and
exchanged wheat for flour.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hayden and
children and Ruth Wasely of Thief
River Falls were guests at the E.
Mellem home Saturday evening.
Sunday callers at the home of

Mrs. Carl Bloom were Mr. and Mrs.
Charley Larson and Helen of
Wickchau, Wis., Mr. and Mrs. E.
Mellem and family, Mrs. Minnie
Mellem and Misses Alice and Fern
Mellem.
Duane Lappagard and Duane

Weflen spent Sunday at their par-
ental homes here. They left that
evening for Stephen where they
are employed.

STATE HUSKING CONTEST
AT AMBOY, OCTOBER 26

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1939

MIDDLE RIVER
Men Of Many /Minds

The frequent showers. of rain we
have had during the Bast three or
four weeks have elicited varied and
contradictory comments from the
country population. While some
farmers have been put-out and in-
clined to grumble because of delay-
ed threshing, or other inconvenien-
ces, cftjhers take a longer ranged
view of the matter, and opine that
the wetting up of. the ground at
this time of year is just what is

needed in that it makes tlhe plow-
ing easier and better, and that the
freezing up of the ground in a wet
state augurs' well for a crop next
year. Thus, it Is, many men of
many minds.

Adores Beauty of Countryside
x The writer wen*- to Thief River
Palls by bus last Saturday. We
could not keep from gazing out of
the bus windows and feeling im-
pressed with the beauty of the
country at this time of year, with
the autumnal tints of the many
groves surrounding or interspersed
with the fields, fringed with grass
strips that are yet green, the long
rows of neatly built shocks of corn
fodder, or sweet clover, all ofwhich
flank and surround the thrifty
looking farm houses and outbuild-
ings. One feels impelled to reecho
the sentiments of the poets:
"Breathes there a man witn soul

so dead, who never to himself has
said, this is my own my native
land."

a large gash over her eye.
The women's club was entertain-

ed Friday afternoon' a£ the home
of- Mrs. K. D. Bakken..-
Mrs. Gordon Hennestad and chil-

dren of .Badger arrived. Sunday and
are making an extended visit at
the home of Mrs. Hennestad's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Young.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Olson and

family of Viking were here Satur-
day evening visiting Mrs. Olson's
mother, Mrs. Wright.
Mrs. Ted Beise and baby of Thief

River Palls and Mrs. Harry Cook
were callers on Mrs. Wright and
the' Emil Peterson family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stephens

and son Larry visited at the home
of Mrs. Stephens' parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Berser, near Greenbush
from Saturday evening until Sun-
day evening.
Mr .and- Mrs. Oliver Davidson

and Mrs. Roy Jorgenson drove to

Mentor and to Grand Porks Satur-
day evening. . _

ST.HILAIRE

Mr. and Mrs. Ingvald Lodoen and
son of Grand Porks, Mr. and Mrs.
I. N. Lodoen of Alvarado were en-
tertained at Mrs. A. H. Hanson's
home Sunday.
Henry Wick and daughter An-

drea of Alexandria spent a few day?
at ihe W. W. Barrhome, the past

week.
A group of young folks from the

Free Church of Thief River Falls

Minnesota's fifteenth annual state

corn husking contest will toe held

October 26, on rthe farm of Milton

Truwe, Amboy, Blue Earth county,

under the sponsorship of The
Parmer. St. Paul, in cooperation

with the Amboy commercial club

and the Blue Earth county dlann

bureau.
At least 40 county contests, all

but one sponsored by county exten-
sion agents, mill be held in (Minne-
sota prior to -the state contest.These
county (winners twill take part in

three district contests, with the five

high men in each district entered
in the state event. The dates and
places of the distriot contests' are:

Southeast district at -the Wilbur
Heusinkvold farm, 9 miles east of

Spring Valley, Fillmore county
October '21.

Southwest district at the Emil
Guth farm, 5 miles south of New
TJlm, Brown county, on (trunk high-
way 15, October 24. „-

West Central district at the Ted
Balko farm, 5 miles south of Red-
wood Falls, Redwood county, on
trunk highway 71, October 24.

Prizes in the state contest (will in-
clude $300 in cash -nut up by The
Farmer, and an all-expense trip

for the champion to the national
contest in Kansas, November 3.

Garden jClnb Flans Meeting
'

The Garden Club mev with Mrs.
Godfrey Olson near Newfolden on
Thursday. The attendance was
small owing to road and weather
conditions. However, those present
had an enjoyable time. The pro-
gram consisted of the naming of
different flowers from pictures and
from magazines.
Emily Dohgan won first prize

which was a potted plant. There
was also a drawing and reading of
selected clippings.

Sunt. McCaU of the N. W. School
of Agriculture, and County Agent
Reierson are to be here November
2nd to give a few lectures on topics
pertaining to agriculture and gar-
dening illustrated by moving slides
at the Nite Owl. Refreshments will
be served and the public is invited.

Another free wedding dance was
held Saturday night at the Nite
Owl. This -time it was Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. Cwikla.
Miss Effie Peterson drove to

Thief River Falls Saturday.
Carl Rolland of Gatzke and Geo.

Gusa were among those transact-
ing business in Thief River Falls
Saturday.
The new stucco front of the Ov-

ervold Motor Co.'s building certain-
ly presents an attractive appear-
ance.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wilier of Ford-

ville, N. D., passed through Middle
River Saturday and made a brief
call at the C. A. Berg home. He
had come from Strathcona where
he had attended the Jevne funer-
al, the deceased having been a bro-
ther-in-law of Mrs. Wilier. Bill
Wilier when a boy lived in Middle
River.
Gladys Dovre and Martin Het-

land were married at Holt Aug. 9.

No announcement was made of the
ceremony for a month, which ac-
counts for this belated published
notice of the event.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Frenser and

son Charles of Halma, parents and
brother of Arthur Frenser, and Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Hermanson of Karl-
stad, sister and brother-in-law of
Mr. Frenser, were

.
guests at the

Frenser home here Sunday.
Ingvold Gullickson was one of the

lucky hunters Monday. He was
showing four geese in his auto that
forenoon that he had shot earlier

in the day.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Shellqulst

moved Into the upstairs rooms of
the Carl Johnson home Tuesday
of last week, to begin their mar-
ried housekeeping experience.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Blum and

Joe Blum, and Mrs. Edna Knutson
were in Warren Thursday of last

week. Mrs. Knutson visited with
her daughter Frances.
Mr. and Mrs. Niemela, Sr., Mr.

and Mrs. Harold Niemela, and Oli-
ver Niemela went to Cloquet Sat-
urday morning to attend the wed-
ding of Wayne Niemela that day.
They returned Monday evening.
Emil Peterson and daughter Ef-

fie drove to the Twin Cities Sun-
day, returning Tuesday. Emil at-

tended to business matters while
Miss Effie visited relatives.

Mrs. R. D. V. Carr has been ap-
pointed chairman of the Red Cross
drive in Middle River.

Little Barbara Niemela met with
a very painful accident Sunday
when she fell on a broken glass

jar she was playing with and cut

Birthday Party Given

Mrs. Margaret Volden was hon-
ored Tuesday at her home when
a few friends and neighbors gave
her a party to help her celebrate
her birthday. After a social after-
noon lunch was served. Those pre-
sent were Mesdames Margaret Vol-
den, honor guest, Ben Rosendahl,
Wm. Olson, Henry Olson, Ordean
Olson, Dave Johnson and daugh-
ter Betty, Bennie Johnson, Clif-
ford Schantzen, John Gunstad, and
B. E. Burkee.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Adams and Mr.
and Mrs. Branum, all of St. Paul,
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Erickson of
Thief River Falls, Mr. and Mrs.
Nels Peterson of this community
were entertained at a dinner party
Monday evening at the Adolph
Satterberg home.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Koruppand

family of Thief River Falls, Mr.
and Mrs, H. R. Allen, Art Wil-
helm were guests Sunday at the
W. A. Corbet home.
Mrs. Esther Benson and son,

Mrs. Clarence Carlson and daugh-
ter of East Grand Forks, and Vera
and Laura Almquist, who teach at
East Grand Forks motored here on
Sunday and visited at the Jens
Almquist home.
Miss Effie Fredrickson attended

Teachers Institute Thursday and
Friday at Red Lake Falls. She
spent the week end at the V. G.
Brink home. She returned to her
teaching duties at Oklee Monday.
Mrs. Henry Sande returned on

Saturday from Minneapolis where
she has been a patient for thepast
month.
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Branum and

family of Thief River Falls visit-
ed Sunday at the home of her mo-
ther, Mrs. O. A. Holmes.
Mrs. Birdean Anderson arrived

Thursday from Ada to visit at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.M Highland. Mrs. Anderson spent
the week end at the Highland
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Emard of

Red Lake Palls visited Thursday at
Che home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. F. Hanson.
Ben Rosendahl came Saturday

from Bronson where he is employ-
ed.

Mrs. Norman Holmes Is employ-
ed at the Chuck Conner home in
Thief River Falls due to Mrs. Con-
ner going to Minneapolis where
Mr. Conner submitted to an oper-
ation recently.
Hanwood Olson is employed by

the Northern States Power com-
pany.
Mrs. Prank Sweet left for Moor-

head Friday to receive medical aid.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sande and

family. Miss Minnie Gjerde, all of
Thief River Falls, visited Sunday
at the Clifford Schantzen home.
Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Johnson,

Naomi Johnson, Erma BiEgren, all
of Hazel, and Mae Lundberg vis-
ited Sunday at the Jens Almquist
home.
Robert Stephens came Tuesday

from Fort Riley, Kansas, to spend
some time with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Grover Stephens.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Harms of

Roseau, Mrs. Newman and daugh-
ter Nadean visited at the Arvid
Dahlstrom home Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Grover "Stephens

and family visited at the John
Ossthal home in Plummer.
Mr. and Mrs. Gust.Hedman and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Molls, all of
Mcintosh, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Burstad and daughters were guests
Sunday at" the Adolph Satterberg
home.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Wilson, Mr.

and Mrs. Al Brink motored to De-
troit Lakes for the week end and
vdsited at the Max Wilson home.
The Norwegian Lutheran Aid

chicken dinner was well attended
Friday at the church basement.
Dr. Manford Dahle of Warroad

spent Monday and Tuesday at the
home of his parents. Rev. and Mrs.
M. L. Dahle.
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Jackson and

daughter and Miss Gladys Maland
spent Sunday at Grand Forks.with
a cousin of the two "latter.
Rev. E. A .Cooke, pastor of the

Community church, has been re-
turned to Thief River Falls, Ro-
seau, Badger and St. Hilaire church
by the M. E. Conference. This is
good news to his many friends.
Mrs. Ann Ingvaldson underwent

an appendicitis operation at a Thief
River Falls hospital recently. She
is gaining at a satisfactory rate
which is good news to her many
friends.

Mrs. N. E. Beebe and son re-
turned home recently from St.
Paul, where they had spent three
weeks visiting. They also visited at
Mankato, Rapidan, Minn., and
Humboldt, Iowa.
Harry Linn and family of Gryg-

la have purchased the Knute Jor-
genson tract of land south of St.
Hilaire.

States Report Big Gain In
Freezer Locker Numbers

"One Lick And Move On"
New Way To Fight Fires

Adapting factory assembly line
methods to forest-fire fighting has
resulted in the "one-lick" method
of clearing fire lanes—about three
times as fast as any other hand
method. It is hard and exhausting
work but it clears the line fast, the
Forest Service finds.

In "one-dick" clearing, each man
Is a specialist and works with only
one tool. He does not hold up the
worker behind -him. Instead of div-
iding a line into sectors each man
equipped with axe, rake, and shov-
el, the fighting force is divided into
crews of axemen, rakers, and shov-
elers. The axemen advance along
the line and each takes just one
lick at any tree or brush in the
way. If that does not clear it, the
man behind takes the second lick.

If the leaders get too far ahead,
they -may .take two or three "licks"
until their followers catch up, but
at no time do they retard the pro-
gress of those following by taking
too many licks. No worker is ever
held up behause those ahead are
doing too much.
After the axemen comes the hoe

and rake squad with the same "one
lick and move on" 4n clearing away

ss, leaves, or pine needles. A
shovel crew follows to clear inflam-
mable material or cover it .with
moist mineral soil. Then patrolmen
guard -the line to prevent flames
and sparks crossing the barrier.
Working at the pace set in one-

lick fire fighting is exhausting and
one-lick fire fighters get a 10- or
20-minute rest in each hour. The
work Is so strenuous that a crew
is replaced every 3 or 4 hours and
the men are set to less violent work
such as patrolling the line.
The Forest Service leaders expect

to make further refinements and
improvements in the method, as it

already has proved to be a great
advance in forest-fire fighting.

A gain of about 550 freezer locker
plants—where farm families and
others store fresh foods in season
for out-of-season use—was Teported
by State Agricultural Extension
Services for the year ended in July
1939. The survey shows over 1,850
plants operating in 38 states, com-
pared with 1,300 in 33 states last
year.
The increase is scattered over 27

states, as five of the 33 with plants
last year reported no increases, and
one state lost its, only plant. Five
states reported plants for the first

time this year. Major increases
were reported in Wisconsin, going
from 65 to 153, (Minnesota -from 114
to 179, Idaho with 50 to 85, Penn-
sylvania from 5 to 20, and Tennes-
see from 2 to 12. Iowa still leads
with a reported total of 350 plants
and Washington is second with. 260.

Locker plants operated in con-
nection with some other business
made up 77 per cent of the total.

Ten per cent of the plants were
reported as cooperatives. Minneso-.
ta has more cooperative plantsthan
any other state, reporting 57 of the
179 as being operated in connec-
tion with some cooperative organ-
ization.

Only a few incompletely equipped
plants were in operation 10 years
ago. says Kenneth F. Warner, ex-
tension >meat specialist of the U. S.
Department of Agriculture. The
count this year, as in years past,
is not an absolute census, but is

believed to reflect the rapid growth
of freezer locker plants as a means
of preserving food.

Patronize OurAdvertisers

Anderson, Ind.
Editor, Tri-County Forum
Dear Editor:
As I am receiving your paper

through the courtesy of my good
friend, Frank Hendrickson, of Mal-
colm. I sure enjoy the news each
week of my friends up north. I also
appreciate the views of the people
of the Northland on the European
situation. Albert Anderson has a
very fine and sensible article. I
have scores of good friends of " all
European nationalities in the north
and they are all good friends and
neighbors to each other. If the
European dictators would teach
ther people equality of nations and
tolerance they -would never have a
war. Why should I hate the people
of another nation and wish to mur-
der them whether their blood is

composed of Irish, Scotch, German,
or Cherokee Indian? But if Europe
wishes to destroy itself, let us Am-
ericans stay sensible and keep our
freedom, for if we enter this war
we will lose it. We need proper
defense but no offense.

Respectfully,
H. W. Graham.

C. M. ADKINS
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
401 North Knight Avenue

Telephone 350 Thief River Falls

GET THESE 3
FAHRNEV

From Your

FAHRNEY AGENT
These 3 time-proven family medi-

cines have been sold through local
distributors, or agents, since the es-
tablishing of Dr. Peter Fahrney A
Sons Co. in Chicago in 1869. They
have gained their great acceptance
principally by the word-of-mouth
advertising of satisfied users. See
your Fahrney agent today—find
out about these 3 remedies.

1. DR. PETER'S KURIKO
An excellent stomachic tonic

medicine used successfully for over
5 generations by thousands suffer-
ing from: functional constipation;
indigestion, upset stomach, loss of
sleep and appetite, - nervousness,
headaches, when these troubles are
due to faulty digestion and elimin-
ation, ijts four-way action is] gentle;
it helps the stomach function; reg-
ulates the bowels; increases elimin-
ation by way of the kidneys; aids
and speeds digestion. When Nature
fails in her regular functions of
proper elimination through the
bowels and kidneys, Dr. Peter's
Kuriko win help eliminate waste
matter from your digestive system.

2. DR. PETER'S OLE-OID
LINIMENT

For over 50 years has brought
quick welcome relief to thousands
suffering from: rheumatic and neu-
ralgic pains, backache, stiff and

sore muscles, strains and sprains,
bumps, bruises, itching or burning
feet Antiseptic Not sticky or greasy,
Soothing. Warming. Economical.

3. FORNI'S M.AGOLO
(Formerly known as Dr. Peter's

Stomach Vigor)

An excellent alkaline remedy in
use since 1885, that quickly relieves
headache, sour stomach, heart-
burn, nausea, and vomiting, due to
excess acidity. Valuable in the
treatment of diarrhea, cramps and
vomiting, due to summer complaint.
Quick acting. Pleasant tasting.

If yon cannot but these 3 medi-
cines in your neighborhood, write
today to:

Dr. Peter Fahrney & Sons Co.

2501 Washington Blvd., Chicago, DX
Laboratories: Chicago, HI., U.S.A.

Winnipeg, Man., Can.

What Part Do You Play?

DR. E. S. AMESBTJRY
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined

Individually Styled Glasses
Orthoptic Training

.

210 Citizens Bank -Bids.
Phone 671 Thief River- Falls

Regular Office Hoars
EVERT WEEK DAT

10:00 A. M.—5:00 P. M.

The World's
biggest-selling

SINGLE-EDGE
* Blade

B , STARUSTARfla SI NCLE-EDCE

fl p
stah

4°10*
e For GEM

and Ever-Ready RAZORS"

Famous Since 1830

You alone give meaning to the part you
play on life's stage. Great are your re-

sponsibilities. One is to bring security and
happiness to those around you. Then the

show will be worthwhile. You'll gather

friends who will understand you, respect

and stand by you. You'll find added hap-

piness in hospitality . . . splendor in sim-

ple things . . . fresh plansand ideas in your
moments of well-earned leisure. Remem-
ber—each dawn on life's stage is your
"cue to go on."

* »
You honor your friends when you ask

them into your home. To serve them beer

is simple hospitality . . . but to serve them
Budweiser is a gracious compliment.

ANHIUSIR-IUSCH
Makers ofthe World's

Most Famous BeerBudweiser
THAOt MARK RIO. U. ». PAT. OFF.

>rTTTTWWrT^TTTTTWTTTTT''in '|Tl fM lllM l N|i | |IM Iim i Ml linilllM'fTWlliin

MAKE THIS TEST
drink Budweiser for five days.

1 ON THE SIXTH DAY TRY TO DRINK A SWEET

[ beer, you will want Budweiser's
FLAVOR THEREAFTER.'

'-in in

S-63
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Grygla News
rurdy Speaks at Club Meeting

I. R. Purdy of Minneapolis, a

representative of the Farm Bureau,
was the principal speaker at the

meeting of the North Star Farm-
ers Club Thursday evening. Other
entertainment was provided by Carl
Hoithusen who presented humor-
ous cartoons, drawings in the form
of a chalk tall:. Following the pro-
gram lunch was served after which
the Bergen Brothers of Wannaska
provided music Tor the dance.

Project Group Leaders Meet

Eight leaders of the Home Man-
agement projects met with Miss
Ada Todnem in .the church par-

lors Monday for their second les-

son. Miss Todnem presented views

on the topic, "Storage Spaces," af-

ter the business meeting at which
Mrs. C. M. Lunde presided. Two
new leaders were present, Mrs. Ar-
ihur Hylland and Mrs. Erwin Nel-

son, both of the Valle group.

Ladies Aid Elects Officers.

The Norwegian Lutheran Ladies

Aid was entertained Thursday by
limes. Ole Norby, Harry McLean,
and Hans Peterson. Officers were

elected at the meeting at which
"Mrs. Chas. Knutson presided. Mrs.

Hans Rud was elected president;,

Mrs. Gust Austar1

., vice president;

Mrs. Anhur Hylland, secretary, and
Mrs. Melvin Sorenson retained her

office as treasurer. Mmes. Ferdie

Brown and C. Peterson volunteer-

ed to act on a committee to take

charge of cleaning and preparing

the church for special occasions.

Following the business session Mrs.

Austad gave a reading "How to Get
Along With Others" and J.Irs. An-
derson' read "Sunday School as a

Missionary Work." Hostesses at the

next, meeting will be Mmes. M.
Nesland. John Hanson and S. An-
derson and a .program will be ar-

ranged by Mrs. O. J. Peterson and
Mrs. Hans Peterson.

Xygaard-Paulson Nuptials Held

A: a ceremony solemnized by Rev.

Sabo at his parsonage at Mavie on
Thursday afternoon. Miss Edna
Nvgaard* daughter of Mr. and
mVs. Henry Nvgaard, became the

bride of Kernel Paulson, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Paul Paulson. Miss Ida

Nvgaard was her sister's only at-

tendant and Roy Paulson, a bro-

ther of the groom, served as best

man. For her marriage the bride

were a gown of moss—g*eea crepe

with black accessories and her at-

tendant wore black crepe.

Following the ceremony Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Nvgaard entertained

about twenty relatives at a recep-

tion hi honor of the newly wed,

The young couple is well known in

our community end will" make their

heme on the Paulson farm.

Mr., and Mrs. Wilkcns Honored

Mrs. S. T. Anderson and Mrs. S.

Askeland were hostesses at a bri-

dal shower' Sunday afternoon at

the Pete Barstad "Borne given in

honor of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Wil-

kens who were married a week ago.

spent. Monday here' looking after
his land interests.

Mrs. R. Thorson, Mrs. A. Swand-
berg. Misses Agnes Sandland, Rag-
na Haugen and Clara Lillevold and
C. H. Xtoran attended .the Teach-
ers Institute at Warren Thursday
and Friday.

George Armstrong spent Sunday
at Fargo and Fergus Falls where
he visited relatives. He was accom-
panied by Mrs. Lou Birch who re-

mained at Fargo for medical ex-
amination.

Mrs. Iver Olson and children of

Eau Claire, Wis., are visiting at

the former's parental home, the J.

M. Langness residence.

Week, end guests at the Ole Brat-
teli home were their son John and
Miss Gena Rynestad of Grand
Forks.

Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Peterson mo-
tored to Thief River Falls Wednes-
day evening accompanied by Mrs.
Russel Wentz who journeyed on to

her home at Grand Forks and Ran-
dolph .Lura who returned to Ken-
osha, Wis., following an extended
visit with relatives here.

Ned and Ernest Langness cf
Thief River Falls were here Sun-
day visiting relatives and attending
the Wilkens* reception.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Mattson and

Beverly of Fosston were here Sun-
day visiting relatives. They were
accompanied here by Mrs. A. O.
Fladeland, who had accompanied
them on a -trip to Beresford, S. D.,'

where they spent a week visiting

at the William Miller home.
Miss Leona Bucholz of Grand

Forks was a week end visitor at

the home of her mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Gunder Grovum

and children of Thief River Falls

and Mrs. B. Fonnests were enter-

tained at the Mrs. R. Grovum and
Carl Holbrook homes Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Vigen of

Greenbush spent Tuesday here as-
sisting their son, Irvin, during
threshing.
Dean Stephenson of Goodridge

spent the week end at the Carl
Holbrook home.
Mrs. Hans Rud and Joyce left

Wednesday for St. Paul .where Joyce
entered a hospital for treatment to

remove a scar from her face which
resulted from a bad burn several

years ago.
Misses Ethel and Thelma New

ton and Leonard Newton were here
from Mavie Friday for the Shel-

drew sale.

Ervin Anderson spent several

days last week at Bemidji attend-
ing to business.

Mrs. C. H. Doran and Patricia

spent the latter part of the week
visiting with relatives at Thief Riv-
er Falls and Holt.

Mr. and Mrs. Ole Strcmland an-
nounce the birth of a son, born
Thursday, Oct. 5.

Milton Sandsmark is assisting

Ole Peterson at his shop.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Eia of Shel-

ly were guests at the A. B. An-
derson home several days last week.
Mrs. Myrin Haraldson of Gatzke

Woods. Manley toofc both boys back
Sunday.
Elmer Magnuson," accompanied

by Mr. and Mrs. Magnuson from
Thorhult, spent Sunday at the Or-
ville Anvinson home.
Toney Overby took James, Dean,

Belmont and Erwin back to Thief
River Falls Monday morning after

spending the week end at their

parental homes.
Lloyd Korstad called at the Hel-

en Newhouse home Wednesday.
Hauling some grain for them, he
was accompanied by Walter and
Elmer Newhouse to Goodridge.
Word has been received here of

the marriage of Miss Ardith An-
vison, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Severt Anvinson. They used to live

here a few years ago.
Frank Johnson took Walter Woods

and Vernon Magneson to Bemidji
Wednesday to join the CCC camp.
Jorgan Jelle, Nels Folkedahland

Ray Woods motored to Thief River
Falls and Oslo Thursday.

It is announced that your friend
and neighbor, Mrs. Frank C. John-
son, has entered in the Tri-County
Forum Campaign now on, and your
support to her by your free voting
coupons and subscriptions sent in
appearing in your paper will be
very much appreciated by her.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Woods

traded off their Plymouth Thurs-
day for a new 1939 General Motors
truck.

Mr. and Mrs. George

|
CHURCH I

jWOXJNCEMETO
GRYGLA LUTIIERAN CHURCH

S. T. Anderson, Pastor

Sunday, Oct. 15, Rev. Bjorgan of
Goodridge will conduct services as
follows:
. North-wood at 11 a. m.

St. Petri at 3 p. m.
Grygla (English) at 8 p. m.
The Carmel YiPS meets at the

Ole Byklum home Sunday, Oct. 15.

St. Petri Ladies Aid meets at G.
O. Sandland's Thursday, Oct. 19.

CLEARWATER AND NAZARETH
LUTHERAN PARISH
S. Fladmark, Pastor .

Services Sunday, Oct. 15:

Communion service in Oak Park
at 11 a. m. Come to the Lord's
table in Little Oak school house
at 2 p. m. Lunch served after the
service by the Ladies Aid.

Clearwater Ladies Aid-meets at
the Cue Eirkeland farm Wednesday,
Oct. 18. Mrs. O. Birkeland and Mrs.
S. Eirkeland serving.

CHURCHES

were pleasantly surprised by a visit

of -old neighbors, Mr. and Mrs. Bill

Woods from Shariton, Iowa, Tues-
day until Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Zyrus Cornelius and

Mrs. Welo visited at their parental
home, Mr. and Mrs. John Ander-
son, last week.

AUGUSTANA LUTH.
Black ERiver:

Saturday, 9 a. m. Confirmation
class at the church.
Sunday, 10 a. m. Sunday School

Carlson 1 11 a. m. Service.

GOODRIDGE LUTH. PARISH
O. O. Bjorgan. Pastor

Goodridge Lutheran:
Sunday School at 11 a. m.
The Ladies Aid will be enter-

tained by Miss Sina Christianson
and Miss Tillie Hegtvet on Friday,
this week.
RosendabL Torgerson:
The Luther League meets Sun-

day afternoon at the Louis Quam
home. Hostesses are Mrs. Louis
Quam and Mrs. Andy Olson.
The Thief River Falls circuit of

the N. L. C. of America meets at
Viking, Oct. 18 and 19.

THE SALVATION ARMY
Capt. Art Anderson

Capt. Jesse . Close
Sunday, Oct. 15th:
Sunday School at 9:30 a. m.
Service at Rux School at 11 a.

m. Capt. Anderson will preach on
the Second Chapter of Hebrews.

Street meeting at the M & D
Cafe at 7:30 p. m.

Evangelistic Service at 8 p. m.
The subject of Capt. Anderson's
address will be "The Great Salva-
tion."

Tuesday, 7130 p. m. Y. P. Legion.
Wednesday, 8 p^ m. Torch Bear-

ers Club.

ERIE

who were marriea a«w
t several d last week at^

A yellow and blue color scheme P
Salveson and

"

a Peterson homes,
was carried out with a. large wed-
ding bell adorning the table from
which the gifts were presented.

Yellow chrysathemums completed

the decoration. -Mrs. Anderson pre-

sented an entertaining reading,

"Advice to Newlyweds," and after

a social afternoon lunch, furnish-

ed by the guests, was served by 'the

hostesses.

Infant Is Laid To Rest

The infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ervin Anderson was laid to

rest Wednesday in the Valle cem-
etery. She was born Friday, Oct.

6. Left to mourn are her parents,

snd one sister, June. The Larson
Funeral Home was in charge of the

arrangements.

3Iiss Agnes Sorenson Weds
Miss Agnes Sorenson, daughter

of Mr and Mrs. Henry Sorenson,

was married Sept. 13 to Charles

Smith at Las Vegas, Nevada. Mr,

and Mrs. Smith are making their

heme in Hollywood, Calif.

Aged Resident Passes Away
Bernt Buck, one of Grygla's early

settlers, passed away Monday morn-

ing.

Mr. Buck was ninety-five years

of age at the time of his passing,

School Notes

Miss Lillevold and the pupils in

the lower grade room pleasantly

surprised Joyce Rud at a farewell

party given in her honor Tuesday
afternoon. Games were played thru-

out the afternoon after which Miss

Lillevold served ice cream and wa-
fers. Joyce was presented with an
overnight case and a purse of mon-
ey.

Donald and Marilyn Berg enroll-

ed in the third and first grades,

respectively, Monday. They are the

children of Mr. and Mrs. Albert

Berg who have moved on to a farm
southeast of town.
-A new unit of work was begun

in mathematics this week. A bank
is being constructed and the chil-

dren will bring pennies to deposit

in the bank. The purpose of .this

unit is to teach saving.

Snow White, Mickey Mouse and
Sieepy 'have joined our other turtle

during the past week.
There was no school Thursday

and Friday as Miss Lillevold and
Mr. Doran attended tthe Institute

at Warren.
Oscar Johnson and James Claus-

en of Oslo visited last week at the

home of the latter's brother, Christ

Clausen.
Mr. and Mrs. Alferd Swandberg

and Virginia spent Saturday in

V.'arren and Grand Forks
Mrs. Hesse and son Delbert have

r=nted the residence of the" late

Gilbert Leshar and moved in last

Jchn Nelson of Thief River Falls

George Saurbray of St. Paul and
Chris Saustad of Thief River Falls

spent Saturday hunting with Clar-

ence Doran.
Arnold Gonnering and Bud Wal-

le left last week for Deer River

where they will be employed at a
CCC camp.
William Hoithusen is putting a

foundation under the Pentecostal
church and doing some remodeling.

Irving Hanson and Orvin Hal-
vorson of Mizpah were here Wed-
nesday and Thursday visiting rela-

tives.

A large crowd was in attendance
at the Sheldrew sale Friday. Mr.
and Mrs. Sheldrew have leased

their house to Mr and Mrs Elmer
Hylland who are moving into town
this week.

J. P. Jackley of Waubun, a for-

mer resident, was in town Monday
calling on friends and attending

to business.
Mrs. Alton Anderson, Hans Olson

and Jesse Warne returned to Be-

midji Monday where they are serv-

ing on the jury.

Mr. and T&rs. Ernest Selle enter-

tained Sunday for Mr. and Mrs.

Pete Bakken, Miss Edna Hesse and
Palmer Fonnest. In the afternoon

Mr. and Mrs. Tenold of Esplee vis-

ited with the Selle's and Bakken's.

A baby girl was (born to Mr. and
Mrs. (Lilah Clausen) Carl Galli at

Bagley Monday, Oct. 9.

Mrs. Halvor Runningen of Dend.
Oregon, was a guest of Rev. and
Mrs. S. T. Anderson at the par-

sonage last week. Mrs. Runningen
is a cousin of Rev. Anderson.

Doris Elaine, infant daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Gust Danielson, was
baptized at the parsonage by Rev.

S. T. Anderson Sunday. Her spon-

sors were Mr. and Mrs. Berwin
Jacobson and 'Mr. and Mrs. Axel

Sund of iEsplee.

The Willing Workers 4-H club
met Friday evening at the Jerry
Race home. Election of officers

was the topic. Harry Solberg will
again serve as president. New of-
ficers are Bernice Race, vice pres-
ident; Norman Hveem, secretary;
Ruby Uglum, treasurer; Edythe
Hveem, librarian; Robert Parnow,
reporter. Mr. Grow gave a talk on
project work. Mrs. Race served a
delicious lunch.

Rev. and Mrs. J. O. Hoyum and
son visited Sunday at the Knute
Danielson and T. Roisland homes.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Peterson

and children of Grand Forks spent
Sunday with relatives, the Dahle
families here.

The T. Hovet, O. K. Lien and H.
A. Dahlen families enjoyed an out-
ing at Red Lake Sunday.
A new barn is under construction

on the Trontvet farm. Elvin Bom-
merud is building a barn on his
farm and also repairing the house.
Carl Ekwail is putting a basement
under his house. Martin Ekwail and
Martin Geving are putting cement
floors in their spacious barns.
Eno Olson and family moved re-

cently to the old Jorgenson farm
in Esplee township in Marshall
county.
Norman Anderson moved to the

place vacated by the Olsons. Mr.
and Mrs. Jessie Skaaren are also
moving to the Grygla locality.

Steve Dahlman, who has been
caretaker of several colonies of bees
in this locality during the summer,
left Friday for his home at Forrest
Lake.
Miss Orissa Prestegard Is visiting

relatives at Albert Lea. She left

Friday.
Mrs. L. B. Johnson left Monday

for Thief River Falls to serve on
the petit jury.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Manderud

Albert, George, Clifford and Carl
Johnson spent Saturday and Sun-
day with friends at Warren and
also took in the FaU Festival there.

Tama, St. Hilairc: ; v ,

Friday, 8 p. m. Harvest Festival.

Program at 8 p. m. Lunch served
afiter the .program at the parson-
age.
Sunday, 9:30 a. m. Service. 10:30

a. m. Sunday School.
Tuesday, 8 p. m. Bible Class and

prayer meeting at the parsonage. "

Thursday, Oct. 19, 8 p. m. Luther
League meeting at the August
Swenson school house.
Clara, .Hazel:

Sunday, 10 a. m. Sunday School.
8 p. m. Service.

H. A. Larson, Pastor

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
R.'m. Fjelstad, Pastor

Morning worship at 10:30. Spec-
ial choir anthem. Rev. H. J. Yngve
of the Anti-Saloon League will be
present to speak at this, service.

Sunday School and Bible classes
at 9:30.

Teachers Training class at the
regular time Monday next week.
Remember Thursday night this

week.
Dorcas will be entertained by

Mrs. J. N. Nesse next Tuesday eve-
ning. Religious Instruction of the
gTade pupils in connection with the
public school . every Wednesday.
Mrs. Hardy Bjerk is our teacher.

Trinity Ladies Aid will be enter-
tained Thursday, the 19th, by cir-

cle. No. 4.

Choir rehearsal Thursday evening
at 8.

Confirmation classes meet every
Saturday forenoon at 9 and 10.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
E. A. Oooke, Minister

Services for the week beginning
Sunday, Oct. 15, 1939:

Church School at 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m. The

pastor will speak from the theme,
"Prepare To Meet Thy God."
Epworth League " at 6:45 p. in.

The Intermediate League meets at
the same hour.
The weekday Religious Training

classes meet" each Wednesday from
9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
The Adult Bible Class will meet

Wednesday evening ai 7:30.

Choir practice Thursday evening
at 7 o'clock.

MAVIE LUTHERAN CHURCH
E. O. Sabo, Pastor

A Mission Festival will be held
in Silverton Sunday at 11 a. m. and
2:30 p. m: Rev. R. M. Fjelstad will
speak in the afternoon. Dinner will

be served at noon.

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCH
Chas. W. Erickson, Pastor

Sunday Bible School at 10 a. m.
Morning, worship at 11 a. m.
Worship at Strathcona at 2:30.

Our service at Strathcona will

be held in connection with the
Luther League gathering and pro-
gram to be held at the church.
The annual Fall Bazaar of our

Ladies Aid Society will be held in
our church parlors on Wednesday.
Oct. 18, from 3 o'clock on through
the evening.
Wednesday school conducted on

Wednesday at the parsonage at 421
North LaBree Avenue.

ST. HILAIRE N. L. CHURCHES
M. L. Dahle, Pastor

Sunday, Oct. 15 Services:
St. HUaire:
Sunday School at io a. m.'
Services at 11:10 a. m.
Class Saturday at 9:30.

Aid Oct. 19 at 7:30 p. m.
A program of songs, soles, duets,

special speaker. Group entertaining.
Clearwater: Services 2 p. m.
St. Pauli: Luther League 8 p. m.
Program Sermonette.
Class Saturday at 9:30.

Ebeneser: Class Saturday 2 p. m.
St. Hilaire Religious instruction

every Wednesday 2:30 to 4.

Self Preservation
'But this officer says that while

you were in a drunken state you
tried to climb a lamppost."
"Yes, I did, your honor, but three

crocodiles had been following me
all night, and they we're getting
on my nerves."

IRUBRFLEX

Moorhead Bomb Killing:

Is 'Unsolved Crime'

GRYGLA LUTH. FREE CHURCH
C. I. Ostby, Pastor

Sunday, Oct. 15:

Bethesda: Sunday School 9:45.

Services at 11 a. m.
Saitesdal: Luther League program

at 8 p. m.
Commencing Tuesday evening,

Oct. 17 Rev. M. Eggon of Dannas-
ka will hold a series of special
meetings in Bethesda church some
6 miles east of Grygla. These meet-
ings are held every evening at 8
o'clock. On Sunday, Oct. 22, only
one meeting at 8 p. m.
On Saturday, Oct. 27 the Reiner

Ladies Aid will have its annual sale

in the afternoorf. Further particu-
lars will be announced later.

RANDEN
Callers at the Emdl Ostlund'home

Sunday were Walter, Alton and
Jimmy Dahlquist of Wannaska,
John Ostlund and sons of Thief
River Falls.

Bert Odie, who has been working
on the Randen church building for
some time, left for Warren Satur-
day where he will be employed by
Elmer Johnson in carpenter work.
Mr. and Mrs. George Barnett,

Martin Jacobson and Vernon Ost-
lund called at the Gust Jacobson
home Thursday.

OKLEE NEWS

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
V. L. Peterson, Pastor

Sunday, Oct. 15:

Sunday School at 10 a. m. All
children should report for Mission
Program practice.
Worship 11 a. m. Rev. Knutson

who will go as a missionary to
South America soon, will speak.
7 p. m. The pastor will begin a

series of "seven studies in various
books of the Bible." The book of
Genseis will be the first.

8 p. m. Evening services. Sermon
topic: "What the Bible teaches on
Healing Broken Heants."
Prayer meeting and choir rehear-

sal at 7:30 each Wednesday evening
We are cordially invited to hear

a sacred concert at the Mission
Cov. church Sunday at 2:30 by the
Red River Valley Mens Chorus,
Bring your Bible and join us in

this study in the book of Genesis.
It is free and open to all. This is

a helpful opportunity to learn to
know this book. The righteous
should meditate in His Word day
and night.

HOLT LUTHERAN CHURCH
T. C. L. Hanson, Pastor

Nazareth:
Divine worship at 11.

Sunday School at 9:45 .

Confirmands at 12:45 Friday.
Teachers Training Monday eve-

ning.
No choir tonight (Friday).

Silver Creek:
No services Sunday.
Confirmands at 10:30 Saturday.

Landstad:
Divine worship in Norwegian at

1 :30. Kindly note the change of
time..

Confirmands at 8 a. m. Satur-
day.
Our Savior's, Thief Lake:
Divine worship in English at 3:00

p. m.

Officially into the limbo of un-
solved crimes in the Fargo and
Moorhead area Friday went the
bombing death of Milton Lee of
Moorhead, son of one of the own-
ers of the Northwest bakery, who
was killed when he stopped on the
starter of his car June 10 and set

off a dynamite bomb attached to
the machine. <__^^
James A. GarrityTNday county

states attorney, said ove\ a radio
broadcast that the Minnesota crim-
inal apprehension bureau, which
had several agents at work on the
crime since its perpetration, had
checked leads .and individuals from
coast to coast and movements and
contacts of a dozen or more sus-
pects but. had made no definite
progress.
Max Raines of Fergus Falls, in

charge of the probe for the Minne-
sota department, and other agents
assigned to help him, have been
assigned other duties, Garrity said.

FAEmi FOOTWEAR
to help prevent end-of-the
day fatigue.

Less weight to drag around.
Stretchable - Flexible

.Snug fitting

You'll be
pleased

with the
Comfort —

Patronize Our Advertisers

MEN'S DEPARTMENT
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Hamre Hammings

Home Management Group Meets

The second Home Management
meeting for the Thorfaolt-tHemre

group will be held Thursday, Oct.

12, at the home of Mrs. Ole Rhoen
at one o'clock.

Mr, and Mrs. Zyrus Cornelius and
Mrs. Welo were Thursday evening
guests at the George Carlson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Jorgan Jelle moved

to the -place formerly owned by
Julius Tanem. They moved last

week and started their future. home.
Frank Johnson began threshing

for Harvey Woods again Sunday.
Helpers were Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Knutson.
Manley Anderson motored to

Cass Lake Saturday to the CCC
camp to get his brother Raymond
home for the week end. They were
also accompanied home by Earl

Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Thorpe and
family visited at the Jorgenson
home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Torgerson and

family were guests of Ole Torger-
son's Sunday.
Mrs. Art Hedman and Gene

spent Friday at Erskine visiting
with friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Kanneberg

of Minneapolis and Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Solie of Mcintosh spent
Sunday at (the Arthur Hedman
home.
Mrs. Bennie Rindall spent Mon-

day at Fargo.
Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Skatvold and

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hedman
motored to Mcintosh Saturday to
see the Show "Son of Franken-
stein'*.

Dont forget to renew or subscribe
for the Tri-County Forum with me
as I am one of the workers in the
"Good Will Campaign".—Mrs. Ar-
thur Hedman.

The Retort Discourteous

The two little colored boys -had
had a falling out, and were saying
unkind things to and about eaoh
other, their kinfolks, ifcheir~friends,
anything that would leave a sting.
"An" look at you' mammy," added

Sambo. "She takes in washin', don'
she?"
"Sho she do," replied' Hambone,

c*3fiantly. "You don't think she's
lev it out on de line unless ycu'
pappy wuz in jail, does you?"

EV. MISSION COV. CHURCH
Roy N. Wiberg. Pastor

St. Hilaire:

Friday, Oct. 13. 8 p. m.
Bible Study: Numbers and Deu-

teronomy.
Young People's Society Business

Session. All members urged to at-

tend.
Saturday, Oct. 14, 10:30 a. m

Confirmation class.

Sunday, Oct. 15:

10 a. m. Worship ana sermon.
"The Heavenly Walk."
10:45 a. m, Bible School. Banner

contest is on. Attendance last Sun-
day 90 per cent.

11 a. m. (Bible School at the
Black River Chapel.
Tuesday, Oct. 17:

2:30 p. m. Ladies Aid meets at
the home of Miss Jennie Swanson.
Wednesday: Religious instruction

classes at the church.
See the Thief River Falls. Cov.

church notes for Sunday, Oct. 15,

2:30 p. m.
Thief River Falls:

Friday, at 4:30 p. m. Confirma-
tion class.

Sunday, Oct. 15.

9:45 a. m. Bible School. Remem-
ber our Bible School contest.

11 a. m. Worship hour with Ev-
angel, "The Way to Success in
Church Work."
8 p. m. Evening service. "When

The Sea Shall be no More."
2:30 p. m. Sacred Concert by the

Red River Valley Male chorus. The
Public is invited to join us in this
festivity. Free admission but offer-

ing will be received for our build-
ing fund.

SCAND. EV. FREE CHURCH
J. O. Jacobsen, Pastor

Sunday School and Bible class

at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11.

Evening service at 7:45.

Prayer meeting Thursday evening
at 2.

Mrs. Ingeberg Steien entertains
the sewing circle at Mrs. Wallace
Ohristensen's home on Oil South
Main on Friday. Mrs. Roy Wiberg
will lead In devotion.
Y. P. Fellowship Meeting next

Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock.

We have begun the regular relig-

ious instruction for children from
4th to 8th grades on Wednesdays
in cooperation with the Swedish
Covenant church. We shall be hap-
py to receive your children and
teach them God's Word.

DR. H. J. RICE
Dentist

Northern State Bank

Evenings By Appointment

Residence Phone 249

Office Phone 207

DR. H. B. NEWELL
M. D. C, V. S-

Expert on all diseases of poultry
and other animals

ADVICE AND COUNSEL FREE
Phone 158

FEED

HARDY NORTH

LAYING MASH
FOR INCREASED
PRODUCTION

Made the Hubbard's

"Sunshine Way"

THIEF RIVER FALLS SEED HOUSE
Telephone No. 382

Thief River Falls, Minn.

ONE GOOD
TON

DESERVES
ANOTHER

That's what themsands
of satisfied users say
about these fine Lignites

fe&o. -»«/ KmtAW
TWO Of TOJAX-TKAER'S CHAMPION L1GNITESI

Proper preparation is the secret of fuei

satisfaction . . . and the most modern

equipment obtainable makes Velva and

Kincaid Lignite the best prepared that

money can buy. . -, , __.
;

.
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CALL US FOB PROMPT, CONSIDERATE
SERVICE ON VELVA OR KINCAID LIGNITE I

^miuAMMm
Fuel Department

Phone 57
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STORES LOCATED IN
Thief River Falls Roseau Detroit Lakes

Ross Warroad Baudette Badger Pembina, N. D.

Greenbusb Strathcona .. Williams ; - Stephen

Mcintosh. Grand Forks; N. :

D.j Warren Fosston
East Grand Forks St. Thomas, N.. D, Argyle

Bemidji tarimore, N. D; :
- New-york wnia

L.B.Harte Stores
•. , •in. q?

We Guarantee Lowest Average Prices

STORES LOCATED IN
Grafton. N. D. Frazee Goodridge Shelly
Karlstaa Newfolden Kennedy Cavalier, n; D.
Gryela Erskine Blackdnek St. Hilaire
Hauna Branson Border Bagley Redby
GentiUy MIzpah Drayton, N. D. Bathgate, N. U.
Cass Lake Hallock Fertile Bed Lake Falls

"Good Will" Workers
Make Progress Despite
Bad Roads Past Week
(Continued froip fasu Ouej

in the Thief River Fails trade ter-

ritory. The Forum, carries you news
of interest to rural communities

—

social and Gther news gathered and
written by country .correspondents.
It carries news of athletic contests,

fairs, community gatherings, wed-
dings, etc. To any one not acquain-
ted with the -. Forum -we suggest
that 3*ou call the nearest contest-
ant, or Good Will worker, and ask
him or her to supply you with a
copy of a recent or current issue.

You will be interested to learn
what the Forum has to offer you.
To old subscribers we suggest that
you read your copy carefully and
appreciate what you are getting in
the Forum in the way of diversified

.news items, straightforward editor-

ials on political issues and current
events of the day in county, state,

and nation.
We show elsewhere names of the

Good Will workers in the Tri-
County Forum's subscription con-
test together with the number of
votes credited to each. Pick a con-
testant for your favorite and back
'him or her in the race for the first

prize, $450.00. (Four Hundred and
Fifty Dollars).

.

T-R City Council
Conducts Session Tuesday

(Continued from Front Page)
Arena were- presented, accepted and
ordered filed.

A bowling license was granted to
Mrs. Leonard DuChamp.
An ordinance was proposed lic-

ensing and regulating electricians,

and providing for the inspection of
electrical work, was given its sec-
ond reading.
Algot Johnson was appointed as-

sistant janitor at the Auditorium,
starting Oot. 1 with wages of $50
per month.
The Robertson Lumber Co. pre-

sented a bond of $2200 for the
furnishing of coal which was ac-
cepted.
There was a transfer of license

for the sale of beer and refresh-
ments from Rueben Anderson to
Lewis M. Myhrer.
The hearing on the assessments

or benefits for sewage construction
in Dist. No. 6 totaling $5062.45 was
accepted. A hearing was ordered on
the assessments made by the en-
gineer on the walk, curb, and gut-
ter, totaling $2321.80.

The proposed ordinance organiz-
ing sewer No. 7 was given its first

reading.
The bids on the city scale open

for contract was awarded to the
Fairbanks-Morse Co. for $1235.48.

The size is 40 x 10 and 30 ton scale.

Lincoln Arnold presented before
the- council the compilation and
abstraot of the existing ordinances
of the city of Thief River Falls.

as of Oct. 1, 1939. The purpose of
this was to inform the Council of
the condition of the present ordin-
ances set up of the city for the
purpose of a codification of the or-
dinances with the elimination of
obsolete ordinances, and bring oth-
er ordinances up to date.

Rural Credit Head Talks
At Local Meeting

(Continued from Pace One)
them part of the state as land is

cheaper here than In the southern
sections.
The reason why Mr. Jones was

pushing the sale of farms so ex-
tensively, he said, was because the
iarms-- are -costing" the state a big
annual sum and that by putting
the farms back into private own-
ership the local tax situation would
ibe aided.

"While his audience was net given
the opportunity of questioning *him
after his talk, listeners were of the
Tnind he had pictured too rosy a
situation, holding that even if the
farms were sold cheaply and a loss
incurred to the department, there
was a strong possibility that a large
portion of the farms would be de-
linquent in tax. payments and even-
tually revert to the state.

R-R Valley Male Choir To
Render Concert Sunday

TContinued from Frt-ru Papre)
The program will consist of:

Selections by Male Chorus
a—He Pardoned Me
"b—Te Deum" —arr. by Malmln

Invocation by Rev. Ame H. Mars,
Drayrton, N. D.

Selection by Girls' Trio
Solo (Swedish) Selected by Dan
Dahlstrom

"Riches of Love"—Men's Quartette
Instrumental Selections
Selections by Male Chorus
a—"Beautiful Saviour" by Wick
T>— '"Blessed Is He That Readetn"

arr. by C. S. Colburn
Selection by Men's Trio
"Remarks by Pastor
Offering

Offertory selections by Gustafson
Brothers. K

'"That Beautiful Land" by Men's
Quartette

Selection by Girls' Trio
"Duet, Selected—Gust Peterson

Rev. T. W. Danielson
Selections by Male Chorus"
a—The Saviour My Pilot Will Be
by Wilson

. b—He Will Keep—by Babbit .

Benediction.

Production Credit
Group Will Meet
In, This City Oct. 24

Over 450 fanners from six coun-
ties in

,
northwestern Minnesota are

expected. ,fcv attend the annual
stockholders,' meeting of the Thief
River Falls Production Credit asso-
ciation in this city Tuesday, Oct.
24, was announced by Secretary-
treasurer R..J. Lund. Invitations to
this meeting Include the wives of
the members, county agents, teach-
ers of vocational agriculture, and
over a dozen leaders of other farm
organizations in the territory.
The meeting will be called to or-

der at one o'clock in the Sons of
Norway Hall and "will close at 4:30
p. m. F. S. Erdmann, nresident,
will be the presiding officer. The
members will hear various reports
concerning the progress made by
the local association during the
past year. Secretary Lund said that
this would lje strictly a farmers'
meeting, and that talks would be
restricted to members of the asso-
ciation, with. ''the hope- Chat this
mehod of quiz and discussion would
bring out more factors of interest
to the membership.
A feature of the annual meeting

will be the showing of moving pic-
tures taken of last year's gathering
and other films pertaining to PCA
work together with pictures of the
directors' conference held at Itasca
State Park this spring. Plans are
for a light luncheon during the
afternoon session and door prizes
will be awarded some time during
the meeting.
Members will vote for new dir-

ectors to fill the vacancies arising
from those whose terms have ex-
pired. In promoting attendance for
this meeting five or six committees
are being organized at strategic
points in the territory to contact
the stockholders served by the as-
sociation. The term, of F. S. Erd-
mann of Red Lake county and Bert
Grohn of Roseau county expire at
this time.
Before the meeting gets under

way and during the luncheon per-
iod several musical numbers will
be presented by a local group.

Adolf Bremer Dies
Suddenly On West Coast

Adolf Bremer, prominent Minne-
sota Democrat, wealthy St. Paul
brewer and banker," died Mondaj
night at the Olympic hotel at Se-
ai^te. Wash., where he had been
under a nurses care. The 70-year-
old financier had been under treat-
ment for a heart ailment.
Bremer had been In poor health

since the death of his wife in 1929,
and in 1934 he received another
blow -when his son, Edward G.
Bremer, St. Paul banker, was kid-
naped and held 22 days for $200,-

000 ransom.
Coming to St. Paul in 1886 from

his native Germany, Mr. Bremer
became associated with the Jacob
Schmidt Brewing^ _ Co., two years
later. In 1896 he marrled : -Mary;
Schmidt, daughter of*" Jacbtr
Schmidt. In 1901, when the Jacob
Schmidt Brewing Co. was incor-
porated, he ..became vice president
Several years later, he took over
the presidency.

: W
Soldier Is Killed In

Accident Near Ada

^SPORTING
THINGtrfjfe

V GEORGE FnMDNn >T*Q T>

James W. Burt, 25, a soldier of
Fort Lincoln, near Bismarck, N. D.,
was killed five miles north of Ada
Saturday evening when the car he
was driving crashed into the rear
of a potato truck.
Private Burt, who was driving,

suffered a skull fracture. The four
other occupants of the car, includ-
ing private Charles L. Gnadt, also
of Fort Lincoln, escaped with only
minor bruises.
The body was returned from Ada

Sunday. Members of Company I
attended funeral services for Burt
with Post Chaplain Earle Compton
officiating. The body was taken to
Fairmount, Neb., for burial.

Prowlers.j&cqre 6-0 Win
Qver^fiemidji Friday

(Continued! from Paee One)
ball on the 'Thief River Fails 16-
yard line whenVfa lateral pass by
the Prowlers .was- fumbled. But toe
advantage went- for naught as on
the next play the pass from center
went wild and Bemidji lest io
yards oh the play.
The Prowlers' score came in the

third period ' after Bemidji kicked
off to Thief River Falls and the
Prowlers had the ball in midfield
after an exchange of punts just
after the opening of the quarter.
The touchdown came aCter Bemidji
took time out arid on the first play
Kielty at left end speared a 25-
yard pass from. Anderson and ran
unmolested the rest of the way to
score the touchdown. The play was
outstanding as the Bemidji team
was pulled far off to the side of
the field on the. play and Kielty
was left alone. Anderson's heave
across the field diagonally was a
"beauty," landing - directly in Kiel-
ty's arms. TJhe -try for the extra
point by a line drive failed.
The touchdbwhTsent the Lumber-

jacks off into a , frenzy. They held
the Prowlers on downs and drove
deep into Thie£..River Falls terri-
tory. A long pass'put the ball on
the Prowler 11-yard line. It appear-
ed the Lumberjacks were headed
for a touchdown^-'as the receiver,
Worth, took the'pass without a
Prowler near him. But he fell as
he caught the ball and the "fun" I

was all over. Two1 trials put the ball
on the 6-yard line, but two oasses
over the goal Hne:.'fell short of the
mark and the. Prowlers kicked out
of danger after taking it on the
20-yard line. The Lumberjacks
were back again!in a few minutes
but the final gun sounded as the
Prowlers took the ball by holding
on their own 18-yard line.

It was another classic as is usu-
ally the case when athletic teams
from these two schools meet. But
the feeling was- that in spite of the
Lumberjacks superior weight and
their drive for a touchdown in the
closing quarter, the Prowlers were
the better team because of their
speed and better line smashing.
While Anderson and Hovie plasfitk

well in the backfieid, the brurnfofHPurdue Under Handicap
mfn^CaX 'rnomaJ, 'peoerson L ^^T? ^ COMPETITIVE ANGLE WITH MUTOE-

ieU, ' Sota. the football record that Purdue has compiled in the last 10

$7{(M0m^
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r AND NOW,. THE .ARIZONA AND NEBRASKA GAMES A
matter of history, comes Purdue to offer the opposition as Minne-
sota opens defense of its Western Conference football champion-
ship.

One. of the toughest obstacles the Gophers have faced.' since
their period of Big Ten dominance began in 1934, Purdue this year
carries an: even greater threat.

The Boilermakers are the most feared of all remaining rivals
on the Minnesota schedule, in the minds of the Gopher coaching
staff. It didn't help the coaches' peace of mind when, studying
the detail of the Purdue-Notre Dame game, Coach Bernie Bier-
mah came to the conclusion that the Boilermakers played the
better football even though defeated, 3 to 0.

i When it Is considered that Notre Dame is just about the
f top favorite for the national championship, and that Purdue
\ played without the full services of its two speedy and bril- ;

r - Iiant backs. Brock ana Brown, there is nothing encouraging
\

to Minnesota in Bierman's appraisal of the Boilermaker-Irish
Same.

"Purdue playing without Brock and Brown is just like Min-
nesota trying to get along without Harold Van Every and George
Franck," is the way Bierman put it

Swanson, Kielty, and Furuseth.
In the Bemidji lineup, Hubbard

at .fullback was outstanding. His
punts were the :best seen here this
year and were the prime reason
why the Prowlers didn't tally any
more touchdowns. Coach Wilson of
the Bemidji team also has fine
players in Sexauer at center, Olson
at guard, and Thorbrogger at quar-
terback.

The Lineup
I

T. R. Falls'
Kielty

Thomas
Thomas
Peterson
Swanson
Alphson
Furuseth
Froseth
Hovie

Ferguson
Anderson

Boilermakers Seek Revenge
THE BOILERMAKERS HAVE A REVENGE MOTIVE, TOR

Minnesota was the only team to defeat Purdue last year. With a
victory in that game they, rather than the Gophers, would have
claimed the Big Ten title. And the result was by the close margin
of 7 to 0.

Purdue, if yon recall, has the best 10-year record in Big
\ Ten'iodtiiall; It's average, for that time, tops even the Go- '

phers who have' been in virtually complete dominance for. the -

past five' years. T.-

Minnesota and Purdue played only five times previous to
1932, with the Gophers winning three and the Boilermakers two.
Starting in 1932 Purdue has been virtuallya fixture on the sched-
ule, missing only in 1934 and 1937. In five games since 1932 Minne-
sota has won three, lost one and tied one, making the all-time
record six : won, three lost and one tied.

Bemidji
Worth le
Burks -It
Hammond lg
Sexaur C ;,.

Olson, D. rg
Henderson rt'.\

Olson. O. re '

Clausen lh .

Hall rb.

Sexton qb
Hubbard fb

Other high school games played
In this territory during the week
end were: East Graiid Forks at Red
Lake Falls, winningby the score of
20-6, a surprise defeat for the Red
Lakers; Warren suffered a 19-6 up-
set at the hands' oil Crookston Ca-
thedral Monday, ..and Crookston
high school battled- the Northwest
School of Agriculture to a 0-0
score, also Monday.

New Permanent Corn
Crib Plan Available

To meet the demand for a per-
manent small single corn crib plan,
the University (Fanny agricultural
engineering division has added a
new blueprint to. the list of farm
building plans available to Minne-
sota farmers.
The new plan gives complete de-

tails for constructing a crib 7 feet
wide, 32 feet long and 8 feet high
at the low side. The length may
be varied ito increase or decrease
the -holding capacity. The 32-foot
size holds 750 bushels and materials
for it cost about $150.
The design suggested permits the

addition of another unit at a later
date ito make a regular double crib.

Plans for this "and many other
farm buildings may be purchased
at 10 cents each from, the Bulletin
Room University Farm, St. Paul. A
complete free list of available plans
may be secured from' either tthe

Bulletin Room or, a county agent's
office.

NOTICE
The Satersdal Luther League

will nave its annual busaiessr meet-
ing Sunday evening, Oct. 15i-A.O.
Gudim, Newfolden, will be tattf-maln-

speaker, and _ FJenore . and . Clara,
Gudim and. othere will give' the
message in song. Lunch will be

Government Stations Six
New Recruiting Points

To assist in increasing the en-
listed personnel of the third infan-
try at Fort Snelling by 108 men
from the northwest, six additional
U. s. army recruiting stations were
established in Minnesota and South
Dakota Wednesday.
Young men desiring to enlist

may select the third infantry as-
signment or be sent to Fort Lewis,
Wash.; Vancouver Barracks, Wash.;
Fort Winfield Scott, Calif.; Fort
Meade, S. D.; Fort Lincoln, S. D.,

where vacancies also exist.

The new sub-stations are at
Fairmont, Wiilmar, 'Winona, Grand
Rapids and Virginia. .Minn., . and
Brookings, S. D. Other stations will

be established soon at Park Rap-
ids, Minn., Mlnot, DevHs Lake and
Dickinson, N. D., and Wattertown,
Huron and Mitchell/'- S. D.

Swine Day To Reveal
Value Of Mixed Feeds

. Eight lots of pigs, 80 head in all,

will take the witness stand at Swine
Feeders 'Day, October 18, at Uni-
versity Farm, St. Paul,.to answer a
tremendously welgbity/questlon con-
fronting Minnesota hog men. This
question is whether it pays to buy
mixed feeds or use* sovcalled "pro-
tein concentrates" at $60 to $65 a
tan, when tankage containing about
twice' as much protein .jsells for less

than $60. These,, pi?s have been
grown on four '. ,. different protein
mixtures.' y '£?(&' '.

.Six more lotal.^^.'CTgs will -gjye

their experience- in'comparing but-
termilk with rape andjalfialfa. pas-
ttrre'"-as""a

;
-m"eahs" oX^a^piemeriting

.icarn-self-ifed; iniritK-lote;---- ..--~~

served. Everyone is .wejeome."

years -is riethirig -'short of amazing when its many handicaps are
considered!

The Boilermakers have come a long way since the day when
the joke phrase of the Western Conference was "Stagg fears Pur-
due." Now'-ihere isn't a team in the country that can't say it fears
Purdue, and mean it, too.

Purdue, because it is located In a small community, with
little drawing power, plays only a few of its games at home.
This year it has only two home games, with Michigan State
and Iowa, and that's about the average. Traveling to almost
all major games is a severe handicap, for the dopesters figure
that the home field is good for about a touchdown, generally
speaking.

Because it doesn't draw In accordance with its strength, Pur-
due also has trouble arranging an attractive schedule. Minne-
sota has helped it out with a game most years, but it always has
to be played at Minnesota.

District Basketball
Tourney Will Be Held

Here Next Spring

Representatives of the schools in

District No. 31 of the Minnesota
State High School League, at a
meeting held in Warren Thursday
last week, decided to hold the 1940

district basketball tournament in

the new high school gymnasium in
this city. Dates have not as yet
been set by the committee, but the
probable dates will be March 12,

13, 14, and 15. The Prowlers, rep-
resenting the local high school,
have won the district title in the
past three years. Last year's tour-
nament was held at Crookston.

Traffic Law Handbook
Ready Free To Motorists

M. J. Hoffman, state Commis-
sioner of Highways, this week an-
nounced the publication of a supply
of new traffic law handbooks, con-
taining all revised regulations for
motorists and pedestrians, for free
distribution through schools, safety
groups, civic organizations, peace
officers, automobile clubs and
newspaper offices.

Requests for copies of the book-
lets, which contain 125 pages of
information concerning the State
Traffic code, the Drivers License
and Chauffeurs License laws, and
the Safety Responsibility Act,
should be addressed to the . Safety
Division, Department of Highways,
1246 University Avenue, St. Paul.

Many Fires Put Out
In State Forest Area

Up to Oct. 1, a total of 1,065 fires
had been put out this season in
Minnesota's forest areas, according
to the records of bhe division of
forestry . of the department of con-
servation, j- 7

-

Smokers^ Cause 200 Fires
About half/ of these fires result-

ed from land clearing and imeadonv-'

burning activities. Other causes
Included railroad locomotives ari<F

sestlon crews, campers, berry plck-
ersp-'-etcr-rAbout :200-^were -caused by-

division's fire fighting efforts, none
of these fires attained large propor-
tions as they were literally nipped
in 'the bud. Since the most dan-
gerous period of the fall season is

still far from over, the department
expects a great many more blazes
will have to be combatted before
the freeze-up and snows put an
end to the fire menace .this year.

Most Hazardous Season
Last year a total of 1,433 fires

were reported in that area. This
year fire hazard conditions are
more spotted than in several for-
mer seasons, some parts of the area
having had rain enough to hold
the menace down to a minimum.
In other seotions prolonged drouth
makes the situation very serious
and calls for extreme care and
watchfulness, division officials say.
The opening of the hunting season
adds greatly to the fire menace in
northern Minnesota and unless all
concerned are up on their toes,
heavy damage may still result, re-
ports indicate.

Local Opposition To
New Flax Rate Voiced

The Pennington County Farm
Bureau, at a meeting Monday eve-
ning, passed a resolution opposing
the reduction in 'the tariff rate
on flax seed from 6oc to 40c per
bushel in the Reciprocal Trade
agreement with Argentina. A copy
of the resolution was sent to J. S.
Jones, secretary ot the Minnesota
Farm Bureau federation, R. T.
Buckler, representative in Congress.
Heinrich Shipstead, and Ernest
Lundeen, senartors in Congress from
Minnesota, and to the chairman,
Committee for Reciprocity Infor-
mation, Washington, D. C.
This Trade Agreement will 'be

discussed at a formal hearing in
Washington Wednesday, Oct. 16.

Famous Accordionist
Dies In Fargo Hospital

.- -Thdrstein Skarning, 47, Minnea-
polis,, Well-known northwest brches-
tra leader and accordionist, died
-last week in a Fargo hospital from
cerebral • hemmorrhage. He was
strtclmn :& week^earlier, while stayr-

For Sale Cordwcoa—on mv olace 11 miles
south and 3 miles east of Thief
River Palls. Karl Sranson, Rt, 4,Red Lake Falls. ' pd 28-3C

Lots for.Sale—East Side, $75 and
up. Cash or terms—Box 35, Thief
River Falls, m-m. ad 12 tf

One kitchen range, complete. E.
L. Krogstad, above Salveson Studio
cl'y. ad 25-tf

New General Electric Portable
6-tube radio with complete batter-
ies. Inquire at the Eeram Office.

f ad 26-tf

'Baby Buggy. Or will trade lor
Crib.—410 N. Crocker. pd 28

FOR SALE—Five room 28 x 34
well constructed cottage in good
condition, suitable to be removed it
desired togetiher with two large
porches and store room. Household
goods too numerous to mention will
be sold with cottage or 'separately,
very reasonable. Cottage located two
miles south of Mentor, tirst house
west ot Maple Lake store. Two nine
column Burroughs adding machines
cheap. w. A. Collins, Mentor,
Minn. ad 23-ti

Grain Belt Bowlers
Lead In League Standing

,.^e ,
have seyeral used tractors in

first class condition on hand: priced
right. Thief River Falls Seed House.

ad 25-t£

LOST
Ladies purse, containing some

money and a pair of glasses be-
tween nine miles east of, or in
Thief River Falls, Monday. Return
to Forum Office for reward 23t-'

Found
20 sheep came to my place Sept.

loth. Owner may have same by
identifying them and paying for
this add and trouble and feed—
John Erickson, Goodridge. pd 28-2

Minnesota 1939 car license No.B 202-443. Owner may have sam»
As bowling in- the Thief River

j%£T%T^J°™» °^%™
Falls bowling association cpntinued
this week the Grain Belt team re-
tained the lead in the standings as
the T. R. Grocery was taken from
the no-loss column when that team
lost one out of the trio of games
played with the Hartz store team
this week. Ten teams are in the
league for the season. The stand-
ing, fcr the. teams is published at
the bottom of the regularly played
games up to Wednesday evening.
The games to date:
St. Hilaire
Gigstad 140 119 114
D"f=es 150 142 89
Jacobson 120 145
Biskey ._ 124 137
Wallen 157 137 131
Berg in
Bergquist — 102

Totals __.691 611
vs

Hartz Bakery
W. Ekeren 186
L. Carlson 152
W. Carlson 124
L. Helquist 172
E .Carlson 156
Morgen

Totals 790

214
180

180
162
146

carplpy JHnokers,-_the .divisjon's; re-Jjng_at.a_ Fargo hctel._an4_was un-~" ""' "" cbnsoJStgr.uniBl'ils death."THebody
was^sent to Minneapolis for burial.

T. R. Creamery
Fuller 96
C. Olson 203
Simonson 197
N. Johnson 179
Webber '. 150

Totals _825
vs

Hartz Stores
Offerdahl 143
Christenson 163
Olson 150
Gulseth 144
Jaranson 144

Totals 744

147
175
166
148

141

777

164
140
126
149
206
785

Kiewels '

Storholm 144 154
Brandon 175 204
Jaranson 144 123
Olson 224 234

120 120
Totals - 807 835

vs
T. K. Grocery
Egness 180 136
Robinson 149 156
Ringstrand 155 183
Wold 231 156
Chrlstofferson 158 170

Totals 873 801

Jungs Bakery
W. Johnson
I. Bundy
Bergstrom _ :

Oien _

178
141
125

VS t
Oens

Hoel
L. Carlson
O. Cerny

Totals

150
-____175

Hartz Stores
Christianson

Gulseth

121
151

Offerdahl
Jaranson __

173
158

174
106
148

154
125

707

154
111

130
137
151

190
126
134
176
163

616

1939 Minn, truck license No.
44-783. Owner may obtain same b?
calling at the Forum Office and
paying for the insertion of this
ad. ad 22-tl'

Opportunities

Orders taken for men's made-to-
measure suits and top coats. Per-
fect fit guaranteed. Zephyr Clean-

KEYS MADE FOR AUTOMO-
BILES including 1939 cars, and ar
kinds of locus. —James Havel 407
Arnold Ave. So. Closed at noon
and after 6 p. m. ad 43 ti

Dead animals Cwlth hides on)
removed promptly and free of
charge. We pay phone charges—
Thief River Falls Dead Animal
Service. Phone 996. Thief River
Falls. Minn. ^ 3m

Totals 774 789 824
vs

Phillips 66
Johnson 159 167 145
Smith .. 131 101 157
Noper 168 187 148
Melby — 84 152 103
Dummy : 120 120 120

Totals — 662. 727 673

Standings
~

W L Pet.
T. R. Grocery 6 1000
Grain Belt ^ 6 1000
Kiewel ___— .^ :„5 1 833
Hartz Stores — 4 2 667
Hartz Bakery 3 3 : 500
T. R. Creamery - 3 3 ;

~

500
St. Hilaire 2 4 333
Phillips 66 __..."_ .1 5 167
Jungs Bakery "^r—- 6 000
Oens : 6 000

Former Holt Pastor
Is Buried Monday

Funeral services were conducted
at the Lutheran church at Glen-
field. N. D., Monday afternoon, Oct.
9th. for the late Rev. M. B. Ordahl.
who for 18 years served as pastor
for many congregations in Eastern
Marshall county. He passed away
at his home in Glenfield Friday
morning. Oct. 6th, at the age o:
64 years.

.
Mathias Borreson Ordahl wa:>

"borrr-" in Gloppen, Nordfjord. Nor-
way, on Nov. 22, 1875. At the age
of 15 he came to America and
made his home at Benson, Minn.
He secured his early education at
Benson and Glenwood, and con-
tinued it at Luther College. Decor-
ah, Iowa. He was graduated from
Luther Seminary at St. Paul in
1908.- In the same year he came
as Home Mission pastor to Eastern
Marshall county, making his home
at Holt. During the 18 years spent
there, he served a total of 15 con-
gregations at one time or another.
He left Holt in 192S to serve at
large at BInford, N. D. Here he
continued his ministry until June
1935 when he was forced to resign
due to ill health caused by strokes.
On June 20. 1911, Rev. Ordah!

was united in marriage to Miss In-
ga Marie Gunderson of Minneapo-
lis, who together with" seven daugh-
ters. . Mrs. Henry G. Hendrickson
(Hildred). Mrs. Arthur C. Ander-
son (Valborg), Esther, Florence.
Dagny, Myrtle and Evangeline sur-
vive him.
The funeral services were con-

ducted by Dr. H. P. Holm-Jenson
of Cocperstcwn, N. D., assisted by
Rev. V. E. Boe of Finley, N. D..
Rev. R. O. Overgaard of McHenry.
N. D., and Rev. T. C. L. Hanson of
Holt Interment was made at a
cemetery near Glenfieid.

Creamerymen's Course
OffereS At U. Farm

The eight weeks' creamery oper-
ators short course offered each year
by the dairy division at University
Farm, St. Paul, will be given Janu-
ary 3 to February 28, announces J.
B. Fitch, chief of the division.
High school graduates with at

least one year of dairy products
processing experience are eligible

for the course. Other may have to
take an examination. A dairy School
certificate Is awarded those who
successfully complete 'the course.

Details may be had by writing W.
B. Ccmbs, University Farm, St. Paul
Minnesota, .

Alvin Donbrook of Fergus Falls
is convinced that saving pennies
will pay dividends. Only a year
and a half ago he began to save
every penny that he received. He
now has twenty-two dollars worth,
weighing approximately fifteen
pounds. They are being used to
purchase new eye glasses for .Alvin.

DEFEC-TIME

//
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SEVERAL CIVIL

CASES HEARD AT

COURTJESSION
Uncertainty Prevails As
To Whether Docket Is

To Be Completed

Oski Given Three
Years For Manslaughter

Civil Calendar Has Many
Cases Still Set For

Hearing

The mill of justice is grinding

away in a steady fashion at the

Courthouse here as the district

court session is going into the last

part of the second week of jury

trials. Whether the term will be

carried on next week is as yet un-
certain as the presiding officer,

Judge M. A. Brattland, has to go

to Roseau to open another term
next Monday forenoon.
The jury was hearing the final

appeal of the prosecution and de-
fendant counsel as the session was
resumed this afternoon in the case

of Pomerenke vs. Predrickson, liti-

gation that resulted from an auto-
mobile collision. It is expected that

the jury will be given the judge's

final instructions late this after-

noon.
The next case will be an appeal

from property owners of the lots

in the proposed City Tourist park
at the south end of town envolving

condemnation proceedings, the pro-

perty owners appealing from the

appraised valuation set by apprais-

ers appointed last year.

The case against Earl Marquis
for theft, which was in progress

as the Forum went to press last

week, ended in a verdict of guilty.

Sentence will be meted out' this

week end by the judge, it is ex-

pected.
The case of D. D. Simmons vs.

Thief River Palls Seed House re-

sulted in finding for the plaintiff

on four counts to . the extent of

$175. This case began Friday and
carried. on until Tuesday.
The remaining cases on the cal-

endar are: .

Gordon Olson vs. Herb and Wal-
ter Jung; C. A. Brandt vs. Alvln

Gulseth; and Gertrude and Olive

Oien vs. K. M. Jorde. The case of

O. N, Urdahl vs. Even Schulstad

has been discontinued.

Fire Drill Inspection
Shows •Good Discipline

John Ward, local fire inspector,

in company with Supt. Morris Bye,
made an inspection of the fire drills

at the local grade schools arid at

Lincoln High School Friday after-

noon last week.
Mr. Ward reports (that every

room in each of the grade schools
wsa cleared in one minute's time,
even a few seconds to spare in
some cases. The high school was
cleared after a lapse of one minute
and 30 seconds from the time the
alarm sounded.
Mr. Ward further states that the

alarm was sounded without any
previous knowledge, nor wHether
the alarm was only for practice or
for an actual fire. In one instance
he relates that the teacher was ab-
sent from the room as the alarm
sounded but that the pupils march-
ed out in the usual quick, orderly
manner.

Liebermah's Move To
New Location; Rex

Cafe Also To Move

FINAL COUNTYAAA
SIGN -UP MEETINGS
ARE SCHEDULED
Pennington Committee Expects To

Receive (Federal -Wheat Allot-

ment Checks In December

Among the more prominent busi-
ness changes now -being made In
our city is the -removal of the
Lieberman store from Its location
at 216 North LaBree to the new
Lieberman Building adjoining it on
the south. The stock is now in the
process of belng\transferred, with
the. work expected to be completed
by Saturday. Formal opening, how-
ever, will be announced later, tho
business is being transacted as us-
ual. The new Lieberman Building
is one of the most modern struc-
tures added to our business section
in many years.
As the Lieberman store is being

transferred, plans are going for-

ward for the remodeling of the
quarters for the Rex Cafe which
will occupy the building after air

conditioning has been installed and
remodeling completed. Phil Larson,
manager of the cafe, expects to
have one of the most up-to-date
eating places here within a month's
time.

Two Are Arrested
For Reckless Driving

Albert Fiskevold of Goodridge
was arrested Tuesday for reckless

driving on 8th Street East. Leon-
ard LaCoursiere of Red Lake Falls

was also arrested on Saturday for

reckless driving on Main Ave. N.
Both men were taken into munici-

pal court the same day. and were
fined S35 each. Their driver's lic-

ense suspended until Jan. 1, 1940.

REA Officers Seek

Lower Current Rates

Federal 'Electrification iHeads Ask

For ^Reconsideration .Of Power

Rate vGiven Meal Association

The County Agricultural Conser
vation committee is holding sign
up meetings this week for pay-
ments in' connection with the 1939

program. This is the earliest that
yearly applications have even been
signed in Pennington county. The
payment for each farm was com-
puted in the county office several

weeks ago and transmitted to the
State office for approval. Penning-
ton county was one of the first ten
counties in the state to complete
this work.
Some of the townships have al-

ready . had their sign-up meetings,
and others , will have theirs during
the next few days. The complete
schedule thai-'.-remalns is:

Wyandotte, "Kritka, and Smiley
townships at Smiley Hall (.today).

Deer Park, May-field; Hickory and
Star townships at River Valley on
Friday, Oct. 20.

Sanders, Rocksbury, and Silver-

ton in the county office Saturdavv
Oct. 21. _., . . x
•Reiner, Goodridge," and High-,

landing at Goodridge .Monday, Oct.
23. -

. . -

It is the hope of the committee
that the payments will be made to

the cooperators by December.

Jr. Livestock Show
Trip Winners From
County Announced

Five Pennington |County 4-H Club

Members <3et Tree -Trip To:'\

South St. (Paul xEvent

Production Credit Group
Will Meet Tuesday

At the annual stockholders meet-
ing of the Thief River Falls -Pro-
duction Credit association in this

city next Tuesday, there is expect-
ed to be about 450 farmers from
six counties in northwestern Min-
nesota, Secretary-treasurer R. J.

Lund stated this week.
The meeting will be called to or-

der at the Sons of Norway hall, at
one o'clock, with F. S. Erdmann,
president, as presiding officer. The
members will hear various reports
concerning the prograss made by
the local association during - the
year.

Several pictures will be shown
at "this meeting, which were taken
at last years meeting. Other films

pertaining to the. PCA work and
the directors' work at Itasca. State
Park this springy will be. shown. A
light luncheon will also be served
during the afternoon session, and
the door, prize will also be given
during the meeting.
Members will vote for new dir-

ectors to fill vacancies. Those whose
term expire are F. S. Erdmann of.

Red^Lake county, and .Bert Grohn
of Roseau county. "Several .--musical

numirers;will be.TendeTed U'y
: a local

group during", the -.afternoon;

IN

CITYlECT»
IS GROWING

New Names May Be" On
Ballot For Vote On
Tuesday, Nov. 7th

Interest in the coming City- FJec-;

<tton, set for Tuesday, Nov. 7th, is

growing steadily and reports are to
the effect that by the closing;time
of filing .next Monday, Oct. 23rd,

there will be several extra . entries.

Five of the six incumbent alder-
men have filed for rereleotion. They.
are : Emil : Griehstein, First Ward;
S. Salveson, Second" Word; John
Baker, Third. Ward; and H* W.:

Kinghora and Carl ^Christofferson,
aldermen-at-large. Alfred M. John-
son, a Sob Line, engineer, -who re-
sides on the East. 'Bide, and has
been a resident" here ifor- the past
16 years, has filed t&.r alderman In
the Fourth Ward. No one as yet
has filed for mayor, the office now
held by W. W. Pilchard.
Geo. W. Wilson has made a fil-

ing for City. Treasurer, a position
now held by Mrs. Thora Nelson.
The election will be .held Tues-

day, Nov. .tfth, at the Municipal
Auditorium, from 7:00 a. m,- until

8:00 p. m. There will be four booths, i

one for each of the four wards,
much as has been the procedure
in former years.
The judges chosen by .the coun-

cil for election duty are: 1st. ward:
Bernhard' Knutson. ; Andrew Bur-
ingrud and .Chas. Dossal. 2nd_ward,
Ole-.C. Granum. Algot Johnson and
Mrs. Leonard .Hanson.. 3rd ward:
Harry Roberts, Frank Mousley .and

Mrs. Fred Holzknecht. 4th ward:
Mrs. Martha Fuller; Ben Erlckson
and E. O. Iverson.

Number 29

"Good Will" Workers Add Many New

Subscribers To Forum Mailing List

'Good Will',.-.Workers lasted In Order of Credits

1. Bessie Syverson. Thief River Falls — 2,000,500
.2. 'Mrs. Prank- C. Johnson, Grygla - — 1,998,000
3. Grace Sevre, City ... ' .—--.. 1,985,000
4. Mis. O. T. Hallstrom, Thief River Falls —-— 1,616,000
4. Myrtle Karlstad, Flummer : . ' 1,616,000

5. E. L. Krogstad, Thief Rlyer Falls 1,567,500
6. Clarence Elllngson, Highlanding 1,267,500
7. Thbra H. Nelson, Thief River Falls — 907,500
8. W. C. Elsert, Red Lake Falls 848,000
'9. Mrs. A. B. Josephson, Goodridge 815,000
10. John Grimley, Reiner 718,000

11. Mrs. Ruth Hedman. Oklee 7i2,500

12. Mrs. C. H. Doran, Grygla 677,000

13. Evelyn Oigstad, St. Hilaire — 325,000

14. Paul Lundmark, Gatzke — 300,500

15. Margaret .Lokken, Hazel - — 259,500

16. Mrs. Lloyd Anderson, New Solum — 245,000

17. Alvlna Haugen, Newfolden :— :

—

- 242,500

18. M. J. Stephenson, Goodridge 240,600

NECKTIE SOCIAL—OCK' 27
A Necktie Social will be held on

Friday night/Oct. 27, at the Green
Meadow School, Dist. 68;' 2 miles
east and % mile north i>f Kratka
bridge. Everyone welcome.—Jean
ette Tvelt, teacher. ad 29

PROWLERS MAKE
IT FIVE STRAIGHT;
SPUDS LOSE 13-6

Football GamfhVVSiih ,
Warren Is

-^Postponed £|*itfi; Friday pfext

:Weett;.|Goal (tine .is .Crossed-

The Thief. Kiver Falls highsohooi
football team scored Its fifth

straight victory Saturday evening
when they defeated the Moorhead
high school eleven at the Teachers
College football field at Moorhead,
But while the 'Prowlers kept its

School Tots Account
For Presence Up-Town

"There isn't- any school today;
the teachers are away", was the
explanation the pupils of the local

schools had this forenoon when they
were questioned as to their appear-
ance on our city's streets when
people believed they were skipping
school.

But Little Jack or Bill was right!
The entire faculty, consisting of

both graded and high school fac-
ulty,, are at Bemidji attending the
Northwestern Minnesota Educa-
tional convention which began for
a two-day session this forenoon.
An interesting program

r

has been
arranged consisting of regular and
sectional meetings for the several
classifications or teachers. Dr. Ruth
Alexander of New York City, Dre-w
Pearson, writer of the Washington.
Merry-Go-Round column, and
Emil Lengyel, noted writer on Eur-
ope, will address the general ses--

sions today.
Dr. Frank Freeman of the Unlv;

of California,' and' Julleh "Bryan,
ace cameraman, will address the
sessiens Friday. A concert by opera
company stars'wBl be presented)- on-

Friday evening..
School will be in regular session.'

here again Monday morning.*

Forum Subscription Cam-
paign Contestants Very

Active Now

Vote Credits Shown

Bessie Syverson Takes
Lead ; Grygla Lady Is

In Second Place

CARL R. ANDERSON
HEADSPENNINGTON
AAA COMMITTEE
St. Hilaire Farmer Is Chosen At

Session Saturday; Hans -Anton

K Retires After iMany Tears

undefeated -record of the season
intact the Moorhead Spuds sue-,

ceeded in crossing the Prowlers goai;

line, something that had. not been,
done so (far .<this year.'. The score

'Continued on Back. Page)

Rural electrification officials in

Washington said last week that

negotiations with the Northern
States Power Co. for a "more fav-

orable" rate on wholesale power
for the REA project in Pennington
and Red Lakies counties were toeing

continued.
"Inability to agree on a rate

which would permit liquidation of

the costs of line construction in

Red Lake, Pennington and nearby
counties has held up construction

work for which $243,000 was allot-

ted last February." the REA offic-

ers said.

Stephen Singer,. Goodridge post-

master and secretary of the Red
"Lake County Electric Cooperative
association, suggested to the_ REA
at a conference that some prelim-
inary construction be started im-
mediately.
The REA said this would be con-

sidered In the light of negotiations

under way and a re-examination
of the project on the-hasls of the
latest power company offer aver-

aging 1.45 cents per kilowatt hour.

"The allotment will be converted

into oower lines as soon as possible

and it is hoped that the project

will not be stalled long," the REA
said. '—-.

1939 Thief River Falls High School Football Squad

The 4-H club members of Pen-
nington county will be represented
at the twenty-second annual Jun-
ior Livestock Show in South St.

Paul from Oct. 30 to Nov. 2, by
five boys and girls. Each has earn-
ed this privilege -by raising market
livestock of championship calibre,

says Howard E. Grow, county agent.
Each of -the local entries was a

winner at the 4-H Achievement
Day held here Saturday, Mr. . Grow
says* and at the state show they
will be in competition with 860
other club members representtni
over 18,500 who were enrolled in
livestock .projects over the state
last year. Those receiving the hon-
or of a trip from Pennington coun-
ty are:

Carroll Parnow, Goodridge, for

his sheep exhibit ; Elmer Nelson,
Mavie, for his sheep exhibit; Fern

;

Nelson, Mavie, for her sheep ex-
hibit; Robert Hayes, Thief River
Falls, Rt. 2, for his turkey exhibit;
Elvina Roese, Thief River Falls, Rt.
4. for her poultry exhibit.

One of the main features of the
Junior Livestock Show Is the auc-
tion sale of all stock and (poultry

on Thursday, Nov. 2, the last reg-
ular day of the event. Last year,
Pennington county 4-H exhibitors
received $303.17 for their exhibits
of which $*188.24 was for heef ani-
mals, $49.47 for hogs, $31.36 for

lambs, and $33.80 for poultry, Mr.
Grow stated.

Other Dig features of the show
are the Tuesday, evening rally, and
the annual banquet sponsored by
the St. Paul Association of Com-
merce Wednesday evening. Beef
and poultry exhibits will be judg-
ed Tuesday, Oot.-31i Hogs and sheep
winners will be picked Wednesday
and winners in the carcass show
and contest will be selected Mon-
-«., , «ov. 6.

The county convention of dele-
gates elected the new county com-
mittee for the 1940 Agricultural
Conservation program Saturday.
Carl R. Anderson was elected

chairman. Mr. Anderson served "on
the county committee as vice-chair-
man during 1939.

"

" Hans Solberg was elected as vlas*

chairman. Mr. Solberg ha$ been a
Community Committeemen for sev-
eral years and has been a farm
reporter for three years.
Ole Nesland was re-elected as

the third member of the county
committee. Mr. Nesland is the only
member of the new committee who
has served continuously since the
start of the program in 1936.
: Hans- Anton,, .retiring chairman,
was elected first alternate. Under
Mr.-fAnton's dttejjtjQn the lPennihg-
ton county association has..main-
tained'"''the --lowest administrative
cost per' application every yearsince
1936 of all the counties in North-
.western Minnesota. The association
expense for (the 1939 program
5.1 per cent.
.The County Committee appoint-
ed Hazel L. -Mellh as treasurer and
Howard E. Grow as' "secretary
the association.

. .

- With weather and road condi-

tions much more favorable to driv^-

ing during the past week, the

Forum's Good Will subscription

campaign contestants were" very
active In the entire territory serv-

ed by this progressive and growing-

newspaper. The fifteen energetic
people who have been soliciting
renewals and new subscriptions for
the Forum are working in the three
counties of Pennington, Red Lake,
and Marshall, and parts of sur-
rounding counties, all of which go
to make up the trade territory
around Thief River Falls which
the Forum reaches.
Although some contestants had

been- discouraged by very muddy
roads during the first ten or twelve
days of the campaign, they are now
at work enthusiastically and are
producing results very gratifying to
the publishers. Not only have many
new subscribers* names been added
to the "Forum's growing list but a
large number, of. old subscribers
have already renewed..

Several , contestants -employed
their time on rainy days to write
friends of their own and friends at
the Forum who live outside of the
Thief River Falls trade territory.
Good response is already in evi-
dence as mail subscriptions come
in daily. Contestant Grace Sevre
of Bray has the distinction of ob-
taining the farthest away subscrip-
tion, some • of which have come
from California.
A study of the standings of. the.

several-contestants shews M^s Bes-
sie Syverson, second last week, now
slightly in ;the lead. Mrs. Frank
Johnson cf Grygla hasmoved up

("Continued on Back Page}

Child's Nursery Being
Established In Our City

District Corn Husking

Contest Will Be Held

Saturday at 12:00 M.

Last Year's "Winners 'Will tPartici-

fpate In [Event Scheduled For
HUlyer JRarm jNorth of City

J

.
Above are pictured the 1939 Thief River Falls High School Football team which has . a record or

five straight victories for the season so far. Only two games remain on the schedule for : the- season and
which should leave the Prowler, squad an undefeated record for 1939. Only once has the Prowler goal line
been crossed this year, that being when the Prowlers defeated the Moorhead Spuds Saturday evening
by the score of 13-6. The following is t*ie seating arrangement1;:"

First Row: Dehner Hovie, Loren Adolphson, Don Peterson, Capt. Clifford Thomas, Lawrence swanson,
Leonard Furuseth, "and Robert Klelty. ..

Second row: Thomas Carlisle, Perry Froseth, LaRue Anderson, Robert AMoff, Kenneth Ystesund, Or-
rin Peterson, and Wither FJelstad.

Third row: NeillvMullins; Pete MIchalsky, John Dablow, Conrad Geston, Teeny Olson, Edward Flasch.
Fourth row: Donald Mabtson, Glenn Anderson, Co aoh Lindenmeyer, Manager Billy Rose; Dick^Battleson.

and Wayne Bredeson. Mascot, Nick Carlson in. front of Sauad. '.<-.:

17

The second annual Northwestern
Minnesota corn husking contest
will get under way at 12 o'clock
noon Saturday in the large corn
field at the Guss Hillyer farm four
miles north of Thief River . Falls
on the road passing the golf course,
east of the river.

Contestants to this include the
last year's champion, Andrew Hof-
er of Sanders township; John Vlei-
guth of Excell township, and Mar-
tin Haupt of Red Lake county, bhe
two who placed second and third,
respectively, last year; Ohalmer
Irvln, Sanders; Henry Tvedt, Ok-
lee; George Hesse, Red Lake coun-
ty; and John Ofstedahl, Wyan-
dotte. Additional entries will .be

coming in until Saturday forenoon
at 10 o'clock the county agent,
Howard Grow, announced yester-
day.
An elimination contest will be

held at 11 o'clock Saturday ifmore
than eight contestants try for the
championship, ' Chairman S. R.
Dahlen stated.
The Civic & Commerce associa-

tion are the sponsors of this con-
test. It will be conducted under the
national official rules. The winner
of first prize will receive an entry
to the West Central district contest
at Redwood Falls next . Tuesday,
and also $30 for ex3>ense money.
Second, third, and fourth prizes
will be merchandise.
There will be at least forty coun-

ty contests before the state contest,
which will be held Thursday, Oct.
26th, at Amboy, Blue Earth county,
sponsored by the Amboy Commer-
cial dub, Blue Earth Cdunty Fann
Bureau, and others.

Mrs. A. H. Belland has leased
the home at 515 North LaBree
where she and assistants have made
arrangements to conduct a public
child's nursery. Rooms have been
fixed up for children's recreation
and others for dormitory or sleep-
ing purposes. Mrs. Belland expects
to be in readiness by Saturday.
There has been a" demand here

for some time when mothers who
are either working or. on a shop-
ping trip here want to leave her
smaller child or children at a cen-
ter while she is _busy. It Is with
the idea In mind to fill this need
that Mrs. Belland started prepara-
tion for the nursery. She employs
experienced help.

Wahpeton Youth Is

Held In Death Case

G. iS. Jtailroad Brakeman -pies As
fCar /Strikes Him At iCrossinfr

At Red Lake iFalls iSnnday

A coroner's Jury at Red Lake
Falls Monday afternoon blamed
Garfield Youngquist, 21, of Wah-
peton, N. D.. for the death of H.
C. Genzel, 59, of Leonard. GenzeL
a railway brakeman, -was killed
early Sunday when he. was knock-
ed from the step of a locomotive
tender at the malA street crossing
of the Great Northern here. The
car which struck tiim did not stop.
A jury's verdict accused Young-

quist of driving. at ah unreasonable
.speed. and .in a negligent manner.
Testimony, showed Genzel's body
was hurled 50 feet from the tender.
County Attorney Ralph H. Lee

of Red Take county on Tuesday
filed a second degree manslaughter
charge against Youngquist, held in
jail. Lee said Youngquist and his
two companions, a young woman
and a man , admitted their car hit
the train but denied hitting Gen-
zel.-

Youngquist was arrested Sunday
afternoon at Thief River Falls,
where Lee said, he was about to
buy a nerar glass for his windshield.
Youngquist told the garage attend-
ant a pheasant broke the glass.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 4
Gene 'Autry and Smilev Burhetfe

in "COLORADO SUNSET"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY' •

"MISSING DAUGHTERS" With

.

Richard Arleh' and Rochelle Hudson

SAT. MIDNITE' 11:15 p. m.—SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
"DAUGHTERS COURAGEOUS'^ With
John Garfield arid "The Lane Sisters

SUNDAY—MONDAY
Clarke Gable and Jeanette MacDonald.
Spencer Tracy in "SAN FRANCISCO"

WEDNESDAY and' THURSDAY
' "QUICK MHJJONS"
With The Jones Family

BARGAIN NTTES—TUES.-WED.-THIJRSDAY—15o
—DOUBLE FEATURE—

Joy Hodgei &. Michael ' Whalen "They Asked For.It"
Alsb:^i- ^aricy Drew Trouble Shooter"

NEXT WEEK
', "ANDY HARDY
Gets Spring- Fever1

?

—AND—
•TOTTLNY ON

. i. THE BOUNTY"

DEFECTIVE PAGE
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SEVERAL CIVIL

CASES HEARD AT

COURTJESSION
Uncertainty Prevails As
To Whether Docket Is

To Be Completed

Oski Given Three
Years For Manslaughter

Civil Calendar Has Many-
Cases Still Set For

Hearing

The mill of justice is grinding

away in a steady fashion at the

Courihouse here as the district

court session is going into the last

pan o: the second week of jury

-.rials. Whether the term will be

carried on next week is as yet un-
certain as the presiding officer,

Judge M. A. Brattland, has to go

:o Roseau to open another term
ne:ct Monday forenoon.
The jury was hearing the final

appeal of the prosecution and de-

fendant counsel as the session was
resumed this afternoon in the case

of Fomerenke vs. Fredrickson, liti-

gation that resulted from an auto-
mobile collision. It is expected that

the jury will be given the judge's

final instructions .late this after-

noon.
The next case will be an appeal

from property owners of the lots

in the proposed City Tourist park
a: the south end of town envolving

condemnation proceedings, the pro-

perty owners appealing from the

appraised valuation set by apprais-

ers appointed last year.

The case against Earl Marquis
for theft, which was in progress

33 the Forum went to press, last

week, ended in a verdict of guilty.

Sentence will be meted out this

week end by the judge, it is ex-

pected

.

The case of D. D. Simmons vs.

Thief River Falls Seed House re-

sulted in finding for the plaintiff

on four counts to the extent of

3175. This case began Friday and
carried on until Tuesday.
The remaining cases on the. cal-

endar are:
Gordon Olson vs. Herb and Wal-

j

ter Jung; C.

Gulseth:
Oien vs. __.

O. N. TJrdahl vs. Even Schulstad

has been discontinued.

Fire Drill Inspection
Shows Good Descipline

John Ward, local fire inspector,

in company with Supt. Morris Bye,
made an inspection of the fire drills

at the local grade schools and at

Lincoln High School Friday after-

noon last week.
Mr. Ward reports <that every

room in each of the grade schools

wsa cleared in one minute's time,
even a few seconds to spare in

some cases. The high school was
cleared after a lapse of one minute
and 30 seconds from the time the
alarm, sounded.
Mr. Ward further states thatthe

alarm was sounded without any
previous knowledge, nor wHether
the alarm was only for practice or
for an actual fire. In one instance
he relates that the teacher was ab-
sent from the room as the alarm
sounded but that the pupils march-
ed out in the usual a.uick orderly
manner.

FINAL COUNTY AAA
SIGN-UP MEETINGS
ARE SCHEDULED
Pennington Committee Expects To

Receive IFederal Wheat Allot-

ment Checks In December

Liebermah's Move To
New Location ; Rex

Cafe Also To Move
Among the more prominent busi-

ness changes now being made In
our city is the removal of the
Lieberman store from its location
at 21G North LaBree to the new
Lieberman Building adjoining it on
the south. The stock Is now in the
process of being transferred, with
the work expedted to be completed
by Saturday. Formal opening, how-
ever, will be announced later, tho
business is being transacted as us-
ual. The new Lieberman Building
is one of the most modern struc-
tures added to our business section
in many years.
As the Lieberman store is being

transferred, plans are going for-

ward for the remodeling of the
quarters for the Rex Cafe which
will occupy the building after air
conditionlng has been ins-tailed ancf

remodeling completed. Phil Larson,
manager of the cafe, expects to

have one of the most up-to-date
eating places here within a month's
time.

The County Agricultural Conser-
vation committee is holding sign-

up meetings this week for pay-
ments in connection with the 1939

program. This is the earliest that

yearly applications have even been
signed in Pennington county. The
payment for each farm was com-
puted in the county office several

weeks ago and transmitted to the
State office for approval. Penning-
ton county was one of the first ten

counties in the state to complete
this work.
Some of the townships have al-

ready had their sign-up meetings,
and others will have theirs during
the next few days. The complete
schedule that remains is:

Wyandotte, Kratka, and Smiley
townships at Smiley Hall (-today).

Deer Park, Mayfield, Hickory and
Star townships at River Valley on
Friday, Oct. 20.

Sanders, Rocksbury, and Silver-

ton in the county office Saturdav,
Oct. 21.

Reiner, Goodridge,' and High-
landing at Goodridge Monday, Oct.
23.

It is the hope of the committee
... Brandt vs.- Alvin that the payments will be made to

and Gertrude and Olive the cocperators by December.
K. M. Jorde. The case of

Two Are Arrested
For Reckless Driving

Albert Fiskevold of Goodridge
was arrested Tuesday for reckless

driving on 8th Street East. Leon-
ard LaCoursiere of Red Lake Falls

whs aiso arrested on Saturday for

reckless driving on Main Ave. N.

Both men were taken into munici-

pal court the same day. and were
fined E35 each. Their driver's lic-

ense suspended until Jan. 1, 1940.

REA Officers Seek
1 Lower Current Rates

Jr. Livestock Show
Trip Winners From

County Announced
Five Pennington iCounty 4-H Club

Members iGet Tree -Trip To
South St. DPaul 2Event

Production Credit Group
Will Meet Tuesday

At the annual stockholders meet-
ing of the Thief River Falls Pro-
duction Credit association in this

city next Tuesday, there is expect-
ed to be about 450 farmers from
six counties in northwestern Min-
nesota, Secretary-treasurer R. J.

Lund stated this week.
The meeting will be called to or-

der at the Sons of Norway hall at
one o'clock, with F. S. Erdmanu,
president, as presiding officer. The
members will hear various reports
concerning the prcgrass made by
the local association during the
year.

Several pictures will be shown
at this meeting, which were taken
at last year's meeting. Other films
pertaining to the PCA work and
the directors' work at Itasca State
Park this spring, will be shown. A
light luncheon will also be served
during the afternoon session, and
the door, prize will also be given
during the meeting.
Members will vote for new dir

ectors to fill vacancies. Those whos 1

term expire are F. S. Erdmann of
Red jLake county, and Bert Grohn
of Roseau county. Several musical
numbers ;will be .rendered "by a local
group during the afternoon.

NECKTIE SOCIAL—OCT. 27
A Necktie Social will be held on

Friday night," Oct. 27, at the Green
Meadow School, Dist. 68.- 2 miles
east and \t> mile north of Kratka
bridge. Everyone welcome.—Jean-

I ette Tvett, teacher. ad 29

INTEREST IN

CITY ELECTION

IS GROWING
New Names May Be On

Ballot For Vote On
Tuesday, Nov. 7th .

Interest in the coming City FJec-r

<tlon, set for Tuesday, Nov. 7th, is

growing steadily and reports are to
the effect that by the closingtime
of filing . next Monday, Oct. 23rd,
there will be several extra entries.

Five of the six incumbent alder-
men have filed for re-election. They
are: Emil Griebstein, First Ward;
S. Salveson, Second Word; John
Baker, Third Ward; and Hi W.
Kinghorn and Carl Christofferson,
aldermen-at-large. Alfred M. John-
son, a Soo Line engineer, who re-
sides on the East^ Side, and has
been a resident here ,for the past
16 years, has filed for alderman in
the Fourth Ward. No one as yet
has filed for mayor, the office now
held by W. W. Prichard.
Geo. W. :Wilson has made a fil-

ing for City Treasurer, a position
now held by Mrs. Thora Nelson.
The election will be held Tues-

day, Nov. 7th, at the Municipal
Auditorium, from '7:00 a. m. until

8:00 p. m. There will be four booths,
one for each of the four wards,
much as has been the procedure
in former years.

The judges chosen by the coun-
cil for election duty are: 1st ward:.
Bemhard Knutson. Andrew Bur-
ingrud and Chas. Dosfal. 2nd_ward.
Ole- C. Granum. Algot Johnson and
Mrs. Leonard Hanson. 3rd ward:
Harry Roberts, Frank Mousley and
Mrs. Fred Holzknecht. 4th ward:
Mrs. Martha Fuller, Ben Erickson
and E. O. Iverson.

"Good Will" Workers Add Many New

Subscribers To Forum Mailing List

'Good Will' Workers List ed In Order of Credits

1. Bessie Syverson, Thief River Falls 2.000,500
2. Mrs. Prank C. Johnson, Giygla 1,998,000
3. Grace Sevre, City 1.9S5.000

4. Mrs. C. T. Hallstrom, Tliief River Palls —_„ 1,616,000
4. Myrtle Karlstad, Plummer — - ; 1,616,000
5. E. Ij. Krogstad, Thiet River Palls _ 1,567,500
6. Clarence Elllngson, Highlanding 1,267,500
7. Thora H. Nelson, Thief River Palls 907,500
8. W. C. Eisert. Red Lake Palls 848,000
9. Mrs. A. B. Josephson, Goodridge 815.000
10. John Grimley, Reiner 718,000

11. Mrs. Ruth Hedman, Oklee — 712,5oa

12. Mrs. C. H. Doran, Grygla -_- 677,000

13. Evelyn Glgstad, St. Hilaire — — 325,000

14. Paul Lundmark, Gatzke 300,500

15. Margaret Lokken, Hazel — 259.500

16. Mrs. Lloyd Anderson, New Solum - 245,000

17. Alvina Haugen, Nevrfolden 242,500

18. M. J. Stephenson, Goodridge 240,500

PROWLERS MAKE
IT FIVE STRAIGHT;

SPUDS LOSE 13-6

Football Gajne-^^Uh . Warren Is

^Postponed Vlntil Friday JN'ext

;1Veek; /Goal /Line .13 Crossed

The Thief River Falls high school
football team scored its fifth

straight victory Saturday evening

School Tots Account
For Presence Up-Town

"There isn't any school today;
the teachers are away", was the
explanation the pupils of the local

schools had this forenoon when they
were questioned as to their appear-
ance on our city's streets when
people believed they were skipping
school.

But Little Jack or Bill was right!
The entire faculty, consisting of

both graded and high school fac-
ulty, are at Bemidji attendine the
Northwestern Minnesota Educa-
tional convention which began for
a two-day session

t

this forenoon.
An interesting program has been

arranged consisting of regular and
sectional meetings -for the several

classifications of teachers. Dr. Ruth
Alexander of New York City, Drew
Pearson, writer of the Washington
Merry-Go-Round column, and
Emil Lengyel, noted writer on Eur-
ope, will address the general ses-
sions today.
Dr. Prank Freeman of the Univ.

of California," and Julien Bryan,
ace cameraman, will address the
sessiens Friday. A concert by opera
company stars will be presented! on
Friday evening.
Schccl will be in regular 'session

here again Monday morning.

'

CARL R. ANDERSON
HEADSPENNINGTON
AAA COMMITTEE

Forum Subscription Cam-
paign Contestants Very

Active Now

Vote Credits Shown

Bessie Syverson Takes
Lead; Grygla Lady Is

In Second Place

undefeated -record of the season
intact the Moorhead Spuds sue-

when they defeated the Moorhead i ceeded in crossing the Prowlers goal
high school eleven at the Teachers

| line, something that had not been
College football field at Moorhead.

j
done so far «this year. The score

But while the Prowlers kept its ; /Continued on Back I'age)

Federal Electrification l.Hcads Ask

For JSeconsideration Of Power

Rate .Given F-.ocal Association

ovaole

?.: electrification officials in

r.zton said lair week that

a ilons with the' Northern
Power Co. for a "more fav-

rste on wholesale power
REA project in Pennington

and P*2d Lakies counties were being

con:inued.
Inability to agree on a rate

which would permit liquidation of

the costs of line construction in

Red Lake. Pennington and nearby
counties has held up construction
work for which $243,000 was allot-

ted last February." the REA offic-

ers said.

Stephen Singer. Goodridge post-

master and secretary of the Red
Lake County Electric Cooperative
association, suggested to the_ REA
st a conference that some prelim-
inary construction be started im-
mediately.
The REA said this would be con-

sidered in the light of negotiations

under way and a re-examination
of the project on the basis of the
latest power company offer aver-

aging 1.45 cents per kilowatt hour.

-The allotment will be converted

into r>ower lines as soon as possible

and it is honed that the project

will not be stalled long," the REA
said.

—

The 4-H club members of Pen-
nington county will be represented
at the twenty-second annual Jun-
ior Livestock Show in South St.

Paul from Oct. 30 to Nov. 2, by
five boys and girls. Each has earn-
ed this privilege by raising market
livestock of championship calibre,

says Howard E. Grow, county agent.
Each of -the local entries was a

winner at the 4-H Achievement
Day held here Saturday, Mr. Grew
says, and at the state show they
will be in competition with 860
other club members representing
over 18.500 who were enrolled in
livestock projects over the state
last year. Those receiving the hon-
or of a trip from Pennington coun-
ty are:

Carroll Parnow, Goodridge, for
his sheep exhibit; Elmer Nelson,
Mavie, for his sheep exhibit; Fern
Nelson, Mavie, for her shee.p ex-
hibit; Robert Hayes, Thief River
Falls, Rt. 2, for his turkey exhibit;
Elvina Roese, Thief River Falls, Rt.
4. for her poultry exhibit.

One of the main features of the
Junior Livestock Show is the auc-
tion sale of all stock and (poultry

on Thursday, Nov. 2, the last reg-
ular day of the event. Last year,
Pennington county 4-H exhibitors
received $303.17 for their exhibits
of which $"188.24 was for heef ani-
mals, $49.47 for hogs, $31.36 for

lambs, and $33.80 for poultry, Mr.
Grow stated.
Other big features of the show

are the Tuesday evening rally, and
the annual banquet sponsored by
the St. Paul Association of Com-
merce Wednesday evening. Beef
and poultry exhibits will be judg-
ed Tuesday, Oct. -31. Hogs and sheep
winners will be picked Wednesday
and winners in the carcass show
and contest will be selected Mon-
—„, *tOV. 6.

1939 Thief River Falls High School Football Squad

St. Hilaire Farmer Is Chosen At
Session Saturday; Hans -Anton

< Retires After Many Tears

The county convention of dele-

gates elected the new county com-
mittee for the 1940 Agricultural
Conservation program. Saturday.

Carl R. Anderson was elected
chairman. Mr. Anderson served on
the county committee as vice-chair-
man during 1939.

Hans Solberg was elected as vIcb
chairman. Mr. Solberg has peen a
Community Committeemen for sev-
eral years and has been a farm
reporter for three years.
Ole Nesland was re-elected as

the third member of the county
committee. Mr. Nesland is the only
member of the new committee who
has served continuously since the
start of the program in 1936.

Hans Anton, retiring chairman,
was elected first alternate. Under
Mr.-- Anton's direction the Penning-
ton county association has main-
tained the -lowest administrative
cost per application every year since
1936 of all the counties in North-
-western Minnesota. The association
expense for the 1939 program
5.1 per cent.
The County Committee appoint-

ed Hazel L. Melin as treasurer and
Howard E. Grow as secretary c
the association.

With weather and road condi-

tions much more favorable to driv-

ing during the past week, the

Forum's Good Will subscription

campaign contestants were " very

active in the entire territory serv-

ed by this progressive and growing
newspaper. The fifteen energetic
people who have been soliciting
renewals and new subscriptions for
the Forum are working in the three
counties of Pennington, Red Lake,
and Marshall, and parts of sur-
rounding counties, all of which go
to make up the trade territory
around Thief River Falls which
the Forum, reaches.
Although some contestants had

been discouraged by very muddy
roads during the first ten or twelve
days of the campaign, they are now
at work enthusiastically and are
producing results very gratifying to
the publishers. Not only have many
new subscribers* names been added
to the forum's growing list but a
large number of old subscribers
have already renewed.

Several contestants employed
their time on rainy days to write
friends of their own and friends at
the Forum who live outside of the
Thief River Falls trade territory.
Good response is already in evi-
dence as mail subscriptions come
in daily. Contestant Grace Sevre
of Bray has the distinction of ob-
taining the farthest away subscrip-
tion, some of which have come
from California.
A study of the standings of the

several contestants shews Miss Bes-
sie Syverson. second last week, now
slightly in the lead. Mrs. Frank
Johnson of Grygla has ' moved up

(Continued on Back Page)

Child's Nursery Being:

Established In Our City

District Corn Husking

Contest Will Be Held

Saturday at 12:00 M.
Last Year's 'Winners Will Fartici-

fpate In JSvent Scheduled For
Hillyer JFarm jNorth of City

Above are pictured the 19S9 Thief River Falls High School Football team which has a record of
five straight victories for the season so far. Only two games remain on the schedule for the season and
which should leave the Prowler squad an undefeated record for 1939. Only once has the Prowler goal line
been crossed this year, that being when the Prowlers defeated the Moorhead Spuds Saturday evening
by the score of 13-6. The following is t*ie seating arrangements:

.

First Row: Delmer Hovie, Loren Adolphson, Don Peterson, Capt. Clifford Thomas, Lawrence Swanson,
Leonard Furuseth, "and Robert Kielty.

Second row: Thomas Carlisle, Perry Froseth, LaRue Anderson, Robert- AKoff, Kenneth Ystesund, Or-
rln Peterson, and Luther Fjelstad.

Third row: Neil/Mullins, Fete Michalsky, John Dablow, Conrad Geston, Teeny Olson, Edward Flasch.
Fourth row: Donald Mabtson, Glenn Anderson, Co3Ch Lindenmeyer, Manager Billy Rose, Dick- Battleson,

and Wayne Bredeson. Mascot, Nick Carlson in front of Seuad. "'

n=

The second annual Northwestern
Minnesota corn husking contest
will get under way at 12 o'clock
noon Saturday in the large corn
field at the Guss Hillyer farm four
miles north of Thief River. Falls
on the road .passing the golf jourse

;

ea£t of the river.

Contestants to this include the
last year's champion, Andrew Hof
er of Sanders township; John Vie!
guth of Excell township, and Mar-
tin Haupt of Red Lake county, the
two who placed second and third,
respectively, last year; Chalmer
Irvin. Sanders; Henry Tvedt, Ok-
lee; George Hesse, Red Lake coiuv
ty; and John Ofstedahl, Wyan^
dotte. Additional entries will bi

coming in until Saturday forenoon
at 10 o'clock . -the county agent
Howard Grow, announced yester-
day.
An elimination " contest will be

held at 11 o'clock Saturday if more
than eight contestants try for the
championship. Chairman S. R.
Dahlen stated.
The Civic & Commerce associa-

tion are the sponsors of this con-
test. It will be conducted under the
national official rules. The winner
of first prize will receive an entry
to the West Central district contest
at Redwood Falls next Tuesday,
and also $30 for expense money.
Second, third, and fourth prizes
will be merchandise.
There will be at least forty coun-

ty contests before the state contest,
which will be held Thursday, Oct.
26th, at Amboy, Blue Earth county,
sponsored by the Amboy Commer-
cial cdub. Blue Earth County Farm
Bureau, and others.

Mrs. A. H. Beliand has leased
the home at 515 North LaBree
where she and assistants have made
arrangements to conduct a public
child's nursery. Rooms have been
fixed up for children's recreation
and others for dormitory or sleep-
ing purposes. Mrs. Beliand expects
to be in readiness by Saturday.
There has been a demand here

for seme time when mothers who
are either -working or on a shop-
ping trip here want to leave her
smaller child or children at a cen-
ter while she is busy. It is with
the idea in mind to fill this need
that Mrs. Beliand started prepara-
tion for the nursery. She employs
experienced help.

Wahpeton Youth Is

Held In Death Case
G. iS. Railroad Brakeman 'Bids As
Car ^Strikes Him At 'Crossing

At Red Lake (Falls iSunday

A coroner's jury at Red Lake
Falls Monday afternoon blamed
Garfield Youngquist, 21, of Wah-
peton, N. D.. for the death of H.
C. Genzel, 59, of Leonard. Genzel,
a railway brakeman, was killed
early Sunday when he was knock-
ed from the step of a locomotive
tender at the main street crossing
of the Great Northern here. The
car which struck him did not stop.
A jury's verdict accused Young-

quist of driving at an unreasonable
speed. and in a negligent manner.
Testimony showed Genzel's body
was hurled 50 feat from, the tender.
County Attorney Ralph H. Lee

of Red Lake county on Tuesday
filed a second degree manslaughter
charge against Youngquist, held in
jail. Lee said Youngquist and his
two companions, a young woman
and a man, admitted their car hit
the train but denied hitting Gen-
zel.

Youngquist was arrested Sunday
afternoon at Thief River Falls,
where Lee said, he was about to
buy a new glass for his windshield.
Youngquist told the garage attend-
ant a pheasant broke the glass.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ^
Gene 'Autry and Smilev Burhette

in "COLORADO SUNSET"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
"MISSING DAUGHTERS" With

Richard Arlen and Rochelle Hudson

SAT. MD3NTTE 11:15 p. m.—SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
"DAUGHTERS COURAGEOUS" With
John Garfield and The Lane Sisters

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
"QUICK MILLIONS"
With The Jones Family

SUNDAY—MONDAY
Clarke Gable and Jeanette MacDonald
Spencer Tracy in "SAN FRANCISCO"

BARGAIN NTTES—TUES.-WED.-THURSDAY—15o
—DOUBLE FEATURE—

Joy Hodges & Michael Whalen "They Asked For It"
Also:-^- "Nancy Drew Trouble Shooter"

NEXT WEEK
"ANDY HARDY

Gets Spring Fever"

. —AND—
'^ITJTINy ON

. t THE BOUNTY"
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WAR TO BE OF LONG DURATION
The European conflict is dragging along Into

the late fall months with little prospect of any peace

coming for some length of time. Unless some settle-

ment is reached within the next three or four weeks

the likelihood is that as winter sets in the conflict

will be carried on until nest summer.
The strategy of the Allies seems to be to starve

out Hitler so that an internal disturbance in Ger-
many may result that will end his rule there. That
they can succeed in starving Germany now when
Russia is an ally in a major respect is much to be
doubted. Russia wants to get paid for its supplies

to Germany so there is some limit to this aid but
that means, anyway, that the war may be a long

drawn-out affair.

The recent air raids by Hitler's pilots and .the

sinking of English merchant ships are breaking down
the morale of the English people. The loss of two
of England's largest battleships, together with nearly

forty merchant ships is telling on the endurance of

the Allies. They will have to strike back for revenge

or the people there will begin to sue for peace.

While the struggle so far has been more or less

on a limited scale on the Western Front it is evident

that more severe fighting and more atrocious air

raiding will have to be carried out in order to bring

either side to demand peace. The^Allies want Hitler

to start atrocities and we believe it will not be Ion
until he does.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19. 1939"

CASH AND CARRY SEEMS LOGICAL
Political observers in Washington, D. C, are

predicting that when the final vote is taken in both
houses of congress on the neutrality law chang-

those proposing the change to trade in munitions
with belligerents will emerge victorious.

As this change will permit us to trade with war-

ring nations on a basis calling for either a cash
and carry or on a credit plan we must examine
with much consideration what the envolvements are

in these two plans.

This editor believes that we can readily furnish

the warring nations with all kinds of materials or

products without unduly getting ourselves mixed up
in the European -war. We do not believe that our

nation's business need to suffer any set-back

trade provided the situation is not permitted to get

out of hand. When we say that we mean that on a

cash and carry plan we can keep the matter well

in cheek.

We can be on our guard so that ,we need not

be drawn into the war because the Allies have better

access to our products ithan Germany or Russia. If

our merchantmen keep off the forbidden seas and
the ships from England and France are compelled

to take the goods out of our harbors already paid

for, we see little more that can envolye this country

in the conflict than at the present when our trade

is sadly crippled.

Hitler cannot afford to entangle this country in.

the conflict on the side of the Allies any more than

could Kaiser Wilhelm during the World War of 1914.

The Kaiser's mistaken step .that brought us into that

war brought about his defeat. He has acknowledged

that on several occasions. We believe Hitler knows
this too well already.

But if we go on an unlimited credit basis and

give the Allies extension of time in payment foi

goods obtained we believe we are going beyond the

reasonable limit. If we extend tihem a lot of credit

we most eventually are going to. be anxious to see

them win so we can have the chance to collect our

due accounts. Moreover, our experiences in the pre-

vious conflict showed us that even if we did every-

thing possible to collect our accounts the Allies didn't

go out of their way to pay what they owed.

We must, therefore, repeat that while we don't

want to throttle any business that will go somewhere

whether we take it or not, we see too much danger

in extending credit so the cash and carry plan is

the logical way out.

Naturally, Americans are going to be anxious to

see the Allies win. but really when it comes down
to bare facts -there isirt much to salvage from dem-
ocracy in England and France as there has been

little of the people's rule in these countries for years.

OUR .ECONOMIC SET-UP CHALLENGED
The Brookings Institution, a research organiza-

tion at Washington which in recent years has devoted

jits talents to the service of Big Business, has sur-

veyed the economic scene in this country and in a
report issued last week laments that it isn't what it

used to be. Tremendous changes are noted, most of

them regarded for the worse.

On many previous occasions the institution has

indicated that it has no love for the "New Deal,"

Apparently, it likes it less than ever, because, the

report makes clear, it has demonstrated the mockery

of "rugged individualism."

Heretofore, the report emphasizes, the philosophy

of our government has been that tt should be every

man for himself, with the devil getting the hindmost.

A few rules were made to keep in check somewhat

.he jungle cats of industry and finance, such as

anti-trust laws and regulation of utilities, but no-

^cdy paid much attention to them. In .the "New
peal" dispensation, the report declares, these restric-

tions "have come to be regarded as less and less

adequate to the achievement of social ends."

Events having demonstrated that "freedom as an

/end in itself" is net what it had been, cracked up

-to be, the program ds to impose drastic and positive

limitations of "private enterprise", that the masses

may obtain a better break. This has brought about

conditions that, patently, tbe institution cannot ap-
prove.

The report contends that the government has

jbecome especially considerate of labor and of farm-

ers, which are stigmatized as "special interest"

groups. The fact that they constitute about nine-

jtenths of the population-does not seem to make any

difference to the authors of this amazing' report.

These "special interest -groups," the report con-

tinues, "have always existed, but formerly the gov-

ernment paid little attention to them, except at

election time.

"Only recently," the report says, "has govern-

ment sought actively -to promote their organization

and has required their, participation in the legisla-

tive and administrative processes.

"The tendency has been to identify their (labor

and farmers)) Interests with the national welfare,

and it appears that they may become a ipermanent

feature in the relationship of government to eco-

nomic life."

The development of social security is emphasized

as evidence of the government's shift away from

"rugged individualism" to concern for the welfare of

the masses.

Another "disturbing" factor noted by the Insti-

tution is that before the "New Deal" it^was the

government policy to restrict concerted action by

labor, while now the organization of workers into

strong unions for collective action is not only toler-

ated, but actually encouraged! \

In the good old days, the report observes, the

"yardsto^k" which measured well-being was the max-
imum national income, while now it is not how much
but rather who is getting it. Instead of pouring

wealth in at the tcp, in the hope some of it will

trickle down to the bottom, the "New Deal" idea is

that direct provision shall be made for the "ill-fed,

ill-clothed and ill-housed" third of the nation.

All of which, the report concludes, demonstrates

-that "private enterprise" is hanging on the ropes,

its capacity to provide and maintain a tolerable level

of national income seriously challenged.

UPTON SINCLAIR ON WAR
In the development of each nation there comes

some moment when those in power judge that they

have achieved superiority over some rival nation.

If they wait until next year, they may lose that

lead. They have a store of munitions which will

deteriorate and lose their explosive power if kept

for a year.

The trouble with all peace programs is that the

peace advocates won't know anything about it until

they hear the planes droning overhead and the

bombs exploding in the next block.

Each nation, of course, expects to come out of

the war a victor. If we take the last World war as

a model, the winning nations will not repudiate

their debts, but will simply fail to pay them; they

will reduce their domestic debts by inflation, and
thus get the means to start on a new spending spree.

As for the defeated nations, they will lose some
slices of their territory; inflation will wipe out their

debts entirely, and they will find themselves face to

face with revolution.

It would not be accurate to say that competitive

commercialism organized and in control of govern-

ments, is the sole cause of modern wars. There is,

by way of refutation, the case of Canada and the

United States both being capitalistic nations and

trade rivals, whose governments have been under

the control of competitive commercial interests for

a generation or more.

Yet they do not arm against each other. The

reason is that the people have a partial voice in the

matter, and the people are of the same stocks, and
do not fear each other.

The correct statement is that modem wars are

caused by bad economics, plus bad history and bad

psychology. France and Germany are armed against

each other because they are commercial rivals for

colonies and trade. But also because they have been

fighting each other for centuries, and their ruling

classes have got the habit, and find what they call

"glory" in military action.

Because of that mental attitude, it seems impos-

sible that wars can cease between France and Ger-

many so long as those classes control the nations'

affairs.

If it is true that in our day the economic factor

is the most powerful, we must go further and say

that change of political control would not be enough.

If it is true that the competitive wage system

and the production of goods for profit bring about

crisis inside every country, and compel it to go out

in search of foreign markets, then it will pay us

to inquire whether under a collective or cooperative

economy an industrialized nation could stay at home

and produce for the use of its own people, with-

holding Itself from the trade rivalries and wars of

the rest of the world.

THEY'LL BREAK IT!

After an analysis of 902 wars and 1,615 internal

disturbances in 2,500 years, a Harvard professor re-

ported that the war index for the Twentieth CeD-

tury reached "a total eight times greater than all

preceding cenuries."

Of the major countries of the world Spain has

been at war 67 per cent of the years in her history

—which is the record" high. England has been at

war during 56 .per cent of her history; France 50 per

cent; Italy 36 per cent; Russia 46 per cent; ancient

Greece 58 per cent, and ancient Rome 40 per cent.

The United States has had a war on her hands

during ibout 14 per cent of time that has elapsed

since the Declaration of Independence.

Of all the European powers, the country that

has .the least number of warring years is none other

than Germany. The Germans have the low record

of only 28 per cent warring periods since their history

began.

The state investigating committee has given
notice that it will disclose evidence that too much
has been .paid out for public printing during recent

years by the state. Along with this comes the boast-

ful assertion that the Stassen regime is going to

reduce the expenses by a heap lot. Allowing bids

on cut-throat competition will save the taxpayer
but those who bid many times are the losers which:

serve to depress business in many instances. How-
ever, cutthroat competition has been the backbone
of GOP policies.

DISPELLING THE FOG
By Charles MIchelson,

Director of Publicity,.

Democratic National Committee

We have^it on the authority of

the Republican National Commit-
tee, if we are to assume that Sen.
Nye's speech—which that body
circulated—represents, what the
Comittee desires, 'that retention of
the existing, arms embargo is the
first requisite for American peace.
Furthermore . the same source tells

us that to repeal it would be "the
most important step toward our
eventual participation in the war
in EuroDe."

At the same time William Allen
White, the most eminent among.
Republican publicists, announces
himself as Chairman of the move-
ment for a National Non-Partizan
^Committee for Peace. He has is-

sued a telegram to leaders of na-
tional t-hot to join him in urging
the repeal of the existing neutral-
ity act, advising them, among oth-
er arguments, tihat "by repealing
the arms embargo our country is

no longer aiding Hitler to .the dis-
advantage of the democracies, who
are resisting the spread of dicta-
torship."

The last Republican candidate
for President, Governor Landon;
Senator TaXt, one of the hopeful
candidates for the GOP nomina-
tion next year; former Secretary
of State Stunson; the New York
Herald Tribune, foremost Repub-
lican newspaper, and a flock of
other conspicuous spokesmen for
the minority party accept and ad-
vocate the same principles of Mr.
White's announcement. Now I
wonder, and the country generally
must wonder, where the leadership
of that party actually resides?

The GOP's No-Policy Policy

I anticipate that the author of
the publicity for the Republican
National Committee will not admit
that the circulation of Sen. Nye's
address makes it responsible for
the Senator's views. He will prob-
ably point to the circumstance
that the Democratic organization
circulates the views of Senators
and others, who urge the embargo
repeal. Of course we do, but we
make no mystery of our stand for
a measure asked for by a Demo-
cratic administration, and for which
the Democratic majorities in Con-
gress stand.
According to Editor White, "To

revise the neutrality law goes as
far as human ingenuity can to les-

sen the danger of American involve-

ment."
According to Gerald Nye, who

diversifies his senating with Cha-
tauqua lectures, France and Eng-
land "know that once this first
step (embargo repeal) is taken it
will be comparatively easy to get
rid of any cash-and-carry require-
ments, and of the Johnson Act for-
bidding loans to nations that have
forgotten to pay us what they owe
us from the last war."

Just why Senator Nye feels that
almost automatically the Johnson
Act, and the cash-and-carry pro-
'visions would be discarded is rath-
er difficult 'to fathom. Nobody has
suggested the one, and the admin-
istration specifically asks for the
other in the proposed revision of the
present law. Indeed the program to
insist on belligerents taking away
what they buy, after they have
paid for It, in their own ships and
at their own risk, suggests any-
thing but a desire to permit incur-
ring other debts by England and
France. •

War Their Problem

—

Unemployment Ours
One of the arguments in favor

of eliminating, the embargo, which
destroys our legitimate trade, and
helps nobody but the Hitlerites, is

that American merchants and
manufacturers should not be de-
prived of a market that would take
care of our unemployment dilem-
ma. Even Russia, co-partner in the
rape of Poland, is asking Scandi-
navian countries to lease her ships
on which to carry her products to
England, her half-way enemy. Be-
sides this, the Soviet is selling to
Germany, or any other country that
wants to purchase, anything she
can spare and buying of them any-
thing she needs, and the same nils
applies to every other country that
has anything to sell—with the only
exceptions those unfortunate little
nations under the actual or poten-
tial domination of Hitler.
This war was none of our mak-

ing, unless it may be that our re-
strictions

. encouraged the gangster
nations, because of the difficulties
it raised in the matter of exports
to the democracies. It is an advan-
tage in. position that Italy and
Russia are where thev can supply
Germany, just as it would be a dis-
advantage to the British and

French for us to continue the em-
bargo. The idea that we are doing
something in the interests of peace
by selling materials from which
such war engines as planes and
tanks are built, but forbidding .the
export of the finished products, is

an absurdity. It simply means ithat,

for example, Canadian workmen

;

will be employed to assemble the
war machines, while American
workmen remain out of jobs. Does
anybody imagine that if our coun-
try happened to be at war, any
European nation would be kind
enough to either of us or our hy-
pothetical enemy to abstain from
supplying war needs to either be-
cause the other was handicapped
in the matter of protected trans-
portation?

It is all being threshed out in

the debate in Congress where, with
infinite patience, .the majority is

listening to long speeches from the
minority, a process that will con-
tinue for weeks. They do not call

it filibustering even, though one
senator announced that he might,
in the course of his speech, read
newspaper editorials and accounts
of the war of twenty years ago, for
four hours. It is a tedious process,
but we are more or less used to it

Perhaps the debate will last long
enough for the official Republican
organization to make up its mind
whether it is for or against the
revision of the neutrality bill.

STATE GROUP PREPARES
POTATO RATE PROTEST"

The state railroad and warehouse
commission last week voted to file.

at Washington a formal complaint
citing alleged freight rate discrimi-
nation against Red river valley -po-
tato - producers in shipments to
southwest states.

Chairman Charles Munn said the
complaint will probably be argued
before the Interstate Commerce
commission within the next 30-

days. Recent rates established by
the ICC, he declared, favored Colo-
rado, Nebraska, and Idaho potato
producers over the Red river val-
ley in southwest shipments by sub-
stantial margins.
The commission invited the North.

Dakota commissioners to join. In.

the protest on petition of valley
potato producers" .the commission
took cognizance of the rate differ-
ential several weeks ago. Investiga-
tion disclosed, Munn said, that the
ICC's new scale gives the Idaho
potato grower an advantage of IS
cents per hundredweight in freight
rates to some southwest states.

"The present rates virtually stifle

the movement of Red river valley
potatoes to southwest points", said
Otto Radke, Minnesota rate expert.
"Unless the rates are eQualized. a
serious surplus may develop in the
valley."

IT SEEMS TO ME

DOINGS IN WASHINGTON
By Henry Zon &-

The air continues to be full of

charges that the "high wages" and
"restrictive practices" of organized

Labor are largely responsible fo:

the high cost of housing and .the

depression in the building indus'

try. After a careful study of those

charges, the Natural Resources
Committee has published a report

which should help to clear the at-

mosphere.
The committee is headed by Mr.

Frederic A. Delano, an uncle of

President Roosevelt, who gave - it

the important job of studying the
natural and human resources of

America, and of pointing out how
they can be conserved and used
for the benefit of the nation. In
a series of monumental reports, it

has done this job with scientific

impartiality.
Wages Not To Blame

This report is a study of housing
problems, and is entitled "Land,
Materials and Labor Costs." In
chapters on these three subjects,
it gives a wealth of facts, figures
and conclusions.
The main point in the chapte:

on Labor ,is that "wage rates of
building trades workers are not oui

of line with wage rates of workers
in comparable lines of employment.
The chapter on materials con-

cludes that "building materials are
about twice as important in the
cost of building as Labor costs,"

and that "price inflexibility, re-
striction of production, and waste-
fulness of distribution characteriz-

es the building materials industry."
Materials Costs Too High

It shows that price-fixing has
boosted the cost of many .materials
so ht<di as to cripple the building
Industry.
Another chapter points out that
the cost of land is 10 to 25 ^er

cent of the total capital cost oi a
housing unit," that "the high pric-

es on closein land produce slums
and retard their reconstruction,"
and are such an obstacle that only
by government subsidies can the
slums be cleared and rents in con-
venient localities be brought down
within reach of the workers.
Among other evidence that "the

high cost of construction Labor" is

not the cause of our housing trou-
bles, the report cites thesa. facts:

Union Labor Worth More
Of the '^total construction cost"

(Labor and materials, but not in-
cluding land), the Labor cost rang-
es from 25 to 60 per 'cent, in var-
ious localities and on various pri-
vate and government projects. But
the committee found there is no
regular relation between the" wage
rates paid and the Labor cost. In
many cases where the -wage rates
were low, the Labor part of the
total cost was high, and vice versa.
In other words, the higher-paid

workers, who in general were the
union men, were worth every cent
they got, .because they gave a big-
ger money's wortii than the low-
wage workers./''
That fact^fs proved by numerous

examples/in the report. It also
gives ^tables of figures comparing
"average hourly earnings" in the
funding Industry and others.

Not "Out of Line"
'In this connection", the report

says, "it is important to know that
an industry with an overwhelming
proportion of unskilled' Labor will
naturally have a much lower av-

erage hourly wage ' rate than an
industry where the Labor force* is

primarily composed of highly skill-

ed men."
It then shows that the proportion

of skilled workers in the building
industry is 78 per cent, the^highest
of all. The other industries listed
have as little as 2 per cemTskilled
workers, and for the most part are
mass-production

(

industries which
turn out a tremendous volume" ot
products per worker.

Annual Earnings Low
Yet the "Labor cost" in two-

fifths of the industlres is shown
to be higher than, or about the
same as, the 41.7 per cent average
Labor cost in the building indus-
try. One surprising example is the
"stone, clay and glass" industry,
with a score of 45.2 per cent aver-
age Labor cost.

The report also gives the find-
ings of several surveys, revealing
that annual earnings of building
trades workers are shockingly low.
because of the unemployment and
part-time employment that curse
the construction industry more
than almost any other.

Finally, the report savs, "there
are few specific cases" of building
unions restricting outout or use of
machinery, and that there are only
"isolated cases" of racketeering by
union leaders.

By Heywood Broun ?

One of the intangibles in a long
war is the national sense of humor.
I don't mean in any sense -that I

think war is funny, and yet it is

true that armies endure longer if

they can escaDe from time to time
through songs and pictures and
anecdotes.
And in this respect ,it seems to

me, the British do the best of all.

Most of the army . songs which
have survived from 1914 are out of

the English army. And today it is

London rather than Berlin, Mos-
cow or Paris which passes 'round
the gags.
In all countries there has been

satire upon the leaflet raids, and
yet I think that Great Britain has
protected itself by framing the best
yarns about its own air service.

Perhaps you have heard the one
concerning the pilot who got back
to his base three hours ahead of
schedule.

"Lieut. Chumley," said his com-
mander, "how have you managed to

execute your mission in such brief
time?"

"It was very easy, sir." replied
the flier. "I had no difficulty in
getting over the German lines, and
as soon as I was in enemy terri-

tory I let the bundles go and flew
home again."

"But, man," exclaimed the ex-
cited commanding officer, "didn't
you untie "the packages and permit
our messages to drop one by one?"
"Come to think of it," admitted

the young member of the Royal
Flying Corps, "I forgot all about
it. I just let the bundles drop, ropes
and all."

"Well, never let anything of that.
kind occur again," responded his
superior. "Heavens, man, don't you
realize that with those heavy pack-
ages, you might have hurt some
German?"
Naturally, there is no nation

which does not possess a native
sense of whimsy and laugh lines.
Even primitive people have theii
jokes, punishing as they may be.
The greatest insult which any-

body can pay to an individual or
to a country is to say, "Where is

your sense of humor?"
Hitler himself paused in radio

orations to wait for the loud "Ha!
Ha" from his supporters. It is
rather grim and bitter fun as far
as I'm concerned, and yet I must
admit that I have heard him make
the Nazis cackle.
Much that occurred in Poland

was extremely humorous to Ger-

mans. And yet I take to English
jokes more readily. There are pic-
tures in Punch which puzzle me,
but the same thing goes for the
New Yorker.

Granted local differences, I stilL

believe that there is a greater fund
in common between Americans and .

the English than exists in ths -

humorous accord of any other na-
tions. Nor is this common recog-
nition based wholly on a common
language.

I think it resides basically in a
similar point of view. Beatrice Lii-
lie is just as funny in a Broadway
show as in a London production.
One of the most amusing light

books I have read recently is by
C. V. R. Thompson, a correspond-
ent for the London Daily .Express,
which is a product of Lord Beaver-
brook's. Indeed, I found it more
amusing than a comparable adven-
ture, "With Malice Toward Some"
written about England by a young-
American author.
The notion that the Uniteil

States is the United States and
the Emire a sun-kissed shore and
that never the twain shall me*.':

is based upon the notion that th-j

British do not recognize their ow:i
stuffed shirts and brass hats 2.$

being precisely that.
Even-body admits that in the

field of classics England is net
poverty stricken in humorous con-
ceits, but there is a prevalent po-
tion that since Dean . Swift and
Thackeray and Dickens, England
has tailed off into the doldrums.
And that is stuff and nonsense.
What living author writes light
stuff which is easier to read than
the works of P. G. Wodehouse?
And, come to think of it, the

short stories of Damon Runyon.
extremely native, are just now the
rage in London.
Once on a boat I did rv stock

monologue for the British crew and
got by pretty well. I tried the same
jokes on the American passengers,
and laid a dozen eggs. And so, as
far as I am concerned, I will in-
sist that England's ear is as sen-
sitive as that of any nation to de-
tect the kidding note.
I don't even believe that the

Scots laugh over Wednesday's jokes
on Sunday. I'd much rather tackle
a Highlander than a Hitler with a
bon mot.

If laughter is to come again to
all the world I think it will be vital
to include the British among the
tellers and the audience.

Memories
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HOLT NEWS NEWFOLDEN
Men's ,CIub Meets

The Men's Club met at the Naz-

are:h Lutheran church Tuesday
evening. The highlights of the eve-

ning consisted of a talk by C. Vo-
gen of the Mud Latfe Game Reserve.

He talked on the '^History of Wild
Life in America." Rev. Hanson
showed several reels of moving
pictures- also. The evening was very
'much enjoyed. Refreshments were
served by \Vm. Hoist, Fred Stein-

hauer and George Karvonen.

Party For Newlyweds Held

Friends and relatives gathered at

the church parlors Friday evening

and gave Mr. and Mrs. Martin
He;Iand a miscellaneous shower. A
short program was rendered con-
sisting of a solo by Miss Erickson,

a duet by the Peterson Sisters, a

piano solo by Miss Fadden, a solo

by Miss Larson, reading by Miss
Aspelin, and a talk by Rev. Han
son. Many beautiful and useful

gifts were presented to the couple.

A delicious lunch was enjoyed at

the close of the evening.

Moving Pictures At Church

The "Crown or Thorns," a mov-
ing picture, was presented at the

Nazareth Lutheran church Wed-
nesday evening to a very large au-
dience. The picture featured the

Life of Christ. The proceeds from
this went to the Nazareth Sunday
School.

Is Honored On Birthday
Mrs. Walmer Risberg and Mrs.

Dennis Wegge and Beverly of Thief

River Falls, Mrs. Arnold Hagen,
Mrs. Jim Peterson, Mrs. Clarence

Larson. Mrs. John Hagberg, and
Mrs. Bertha Werner helped Mrs.

REnie Werner celebrate her birth-

day at her home Thursday. The
afternoon was spent socially, after

which a delicious lunch was served.

Mrs. C. H. Gunheim, Mrs. Louis

Wegge and Mrs. John Hagberg
visited at the home of Mrs. Albert

Belines Monday.
Harold Nohre of Pembina, N. D.,

spent Tuesday visiting at the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. H.

Istihve.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nohre and
Mr. and Mrs. John Augustine vis-

ited at the Harold Nohre home in

Pembina Sunday.
The Girl Scouts and their leader.

Miss Helen Erickson, had a picnic

supper out in the woods Wednes-
day evening. It was very much en-

ioved bv all.

Mr. and Mrs. W. McMurray of

Eugene, Oregon, former residents of

this community, arrived last week
for a visit with relatives.

Mrs. Jesse Sorum returned to

her home Friday evening after be-

ing in a hospital in Thief River

Falls for six weeks. She is feeling

as well as can be expected.

A large crowd attended the dance

in Holt. Saturday evening. Music
was furnished by the Hanson Hot
Hoofers.

Circle No. 4 of the Nazareth Lu
theran church met at the home of

Mrs. Henri" Nohre Friday. Refresh-

ments were served by Mrs. Nohre
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Olson and

sons from Felton have recently

moved to this vicinity and are vis-

iting at the Atwood farm.
Miss Eleanor Peterson, who is em-

ployed at Thief River Falls, spent

the" week end at the home of her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Peter-

son.
Mrs. Hj. Johnson and Mrs. Louis

Wegge visited at the C. H. Gun-
heim home Monday.
Miss Gertrude Nohre spent the

week end at the Morris Halvorson

home in Viking.
Mrs. Julius Borchert of Mentor

visited at the home of her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Sanoden, this

~week.

Mrs. Halvor Brunsvold of Har-
lantown. Iowa, and Mrs. K. Nyberg
of Thief River Falls, both former

residents of Holt, visited relatives

and friends here this week.
Mrs. Henrv Nohre visited with

Mrs. C. H. Gunheim Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hilmer Lunkeand
family of Argyle visited at the H.
Engen home Sunday.

August Gast and family spent
Sunday at Adolph Bakke's.
Mrs. Albert -Moen visited with

Mrs. J. Haugen Friday.
Visitors at Soren Sorenson*s on

Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Sorenson and family of Viking, Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Sorenson and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sorenson
and Lester and George Tunheim.
. Pete Bakke and daughter visit-

ed at Andrew Bakke's Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Stenson of Mc-

Ville, N. D., visited at the John
Dyrud home Tuesday and Wednes-
day.
The Jewell Severson family have

rented Mrs. Hilma Twedt's house,

formerly occupied by the Otto Fis-

hum family and moved to their

new home Tuesday.
Mrs. Martin Tunheim of St. Paul,

Mrs. Oscar Oswald and Mrs. Louis
Roseland were visitors at the John
Nelson home Tuesday.
Mrs. Willie Garfve visited at the

Carl Sorenson home Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Farstad vis-

ited at Ander Andersons at Spruce
Valley Sunday.
The Finney Poppenhagen family

moved Saturday to the house for-

merly occupied by John Bakke's.

Harold Johnson and Roy John-
son of Walhalla, N. D„ visited at

Martha Johnson's Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Haroldson of

Northwood, sister and brother-in-

law of Mrs. Olger Green, visited

at the Olger Green home home on
Sunday.
Miss Senora Tunheim visited at

Hjalmer Stokke's Saturday even-

ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Sorenson
and family visited at the Oscar
Sorenson home Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Johnson and
children and Mr. and Mrs. George
Bonglie of Halstad visited &t the

Martha Johnson home a week ago
Sunday. Mrs. M. Johnson went
back with them and visited until

Thursday when she returned home.
Mrs. Olson and son visited at the

Olger Greene home Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hjalmer Stokke

attended the Folden Ladies Aid at

the Folden church Wednesday eve-

ning. Mrs. Olaf Tollefsrud enter-

tained.
Dinner guests. at the Mrs. P.

Westmen home Sunday were Mr.
and Mrs. Olger Greene and family,

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Haroldson and
Bill Westman.
Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson

attended the funeral of Victor

Morberg of Alvarado Monday.
A play "Prisoner at the Bar" was

given at the scholo Thursday eve

ning. The program was a great suc-

cess and was enjoyed by all.

evening to visit relatives at Rose-
wood. Sylvia Mallem accompanied
her there to spend the evening.

Several from, here attended the
concert given by the Red- River
Valley Male chorus at Thief River
Falls Sunday.
Ole Mebust was a business caller

at Thief River Falls Tuesday.
Henry Wick of Alexandria spent

Wednesday evening at the W. W.
Barr home.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Elseth and

daughter Eunice of Newfolden at-
tended the morning service at the
Mission church Sunday. They also
visited at the Ray Salmonson home
in the afternoon."

MIDDLE RIVER
iFormer Pastor Passes Away

Rev. H. B. Ordahl died at Glen-
field, N. D., Oct. 5, of a heart at-

tack. He was 67 years of age. He
served as Lutheran pastor here for

18 years, up to 1926. He was buried
at Glenfield.

VIKING

Several Changes in Residences
Archie Prosser has bought the

small Austin house on the highway
recently occupied by Mr. and Mrs,
John Luoto, Sr., and on Tuesday
moved into it while Mr. and Mrs,
Luoto moved into the Sicberg rooms
vacated by Prosser. George Curtis

will stucco his recently acquired
town house (the Wallin place) and
move into it in the near future.

Villain of Backwoods Tales

Since the National Wildlife Federation's annual stamp series Is to Include

a complete gallery of familiar mammals, birds, trees and flowers, one of

America's best known beasts of prey has a place In the 1939 sheets. The
cougar, also known as puma, panther, mountain lion and catamount, has a
terrifying reputation, largely because of Its blood-chilling voice. But the

cougar does not prey on .human beings, although a deadly enemy of deer.

Morgan Stinemetz painted this cougar portrait that appears among the

SO Wildlife Week stamp subjects.

Glen TTnderdahl (Critically Wounded
Glen Underdahl, son of Sigurd

Underdahl, and about fifteen years,

accidentally shot himself with a

shotgun last Thursday. He was
carrying the loaded gun on a mow-
er. No one saw the accident and
it is not known exactly how it oc-
curred. But anyhow he received the

full load in his abdomen and it

ranged upward striking his liver

and lung. He managed to walk the
half mile to his home and was rush-
ed to the Warren hospital. On Fri-

day was the latest report available

at this writing. He was said to be
slightly improved, although still in

critical condition.

OKLEE NEWS
Mrs. Sorenson of Duluth has

spent a few days visiting with rel-

atives and friends at Oklee.
The Luther League met at the

C. F. Seger home Sunday evening.

A Norwegian play was given at

the auditorium Friday evening by
a group of ladies from Thief River
Falls. A large crowd attended and
all enjoyed themselves very much.

Quite a number of people drove
over to Gully Saturday night to

attend the wedding dance of Mr.
and Mrs. Ole "Fossum.
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Graven

spent Sunday evening at the Fritz

Thorpe home.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mickleson

spent Sunday at the Andrew Fore
home.
Andrew Toupin of Duluth is vis-

iting a few days with his father,

A. P. Toupin at Oklee.
Mrs. Alma Nessland spent Thurs-

day at Thief River Falls visiting

with her daughter Bernice, who is

employed at the Palm Garden
Cafe.

Sackett-Peters Nuptials Are Held
~ The marriage of Miss LeNelVBer-

nice Sackett to William Orvil Pet-

ers, son of Mr. and Mrs. Axel Pet-

ers, took place Saturday evening at

six o'clock at the home of the

bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alton

Sackett. Rev. H. O. Peterson read

the ring ceremony. As a prelude to

the ceremony Hans Drotts sang,

"Our Life" and Thelma and Doris

Mae Anderson sang "I Love You
Truly." For the Processional David

Drotts played "The Bridal Chorus"

from Lohengrin.
The bride wore a satin floor-

length gown and veil with trailand

carried a bouquet of chrysanthe-

mums and pompoms. Miss Bernice

Tangquist, maid of honor, wore a
pink satin gown and wore a cor-

sage of carnations. Hans Drotts

was the groomsman. Edla Erickson,

bridesmaid, twore an aqua satin

gown and a corsage of carnations.

LeRoy Sustad acted as best man.
A reception for fifty guests who

were immediate relatives was held

after the ceremony. A three-titred

wedding cake centered the table

which was decorated in pink aqua
and white baskets and streamers,

The bride has been employed as

saleslady at <the Farmers Co-op
store and the groom has been em
ployed on his father's farm. They
left the same evening for a short

trip. They will make their home
on the farm known as the Ed Sack-

ett farm.
Those from off a distance who

attended the wedding were Mr. and
Mrs. Hugo Anderson of Warren, Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Hallstrom and
children of St. Hilaire, Mrs. John
Erickson and children of Thief

River Falls.

A large number attended .the rag

ball social at the local school Fri-

day night.
Edla and Mendal Erickson and

Dorothy Ulvin of Thief River Falls

motored here Friday. Edla stayed

here with relatives over Saturday.

Rev. and Mrs. Mars of Beresford,

S. D., conducted services at the

Mission church Sunday morning.

Many from off distance attended

the services in the morning and
also in the evening, when Rev.. Geo.

O. Peterson of Bemidji gave a mes-
sage. Mis. Peterson and children

accompanied him here.

Mrs. Melvin Nordgaard and chil-

dren of Flint, Mich., who spent a
week with her folks, John Slnde-

lair's at Pitt, spent Wednesday and
Thursday at the W. W. Barr home.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sustad en-

tertained Rev. and Mrs. Mars^ Mr.
and Mrs. A. A, Tornell and Mar-
jorie and Mrs. Emma Tangquist at

dinner Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Brink and

children were callers at Warren on
Saturday.
Mrs. Charley Larson of Wick-

Reminder
"The earth shook," said White,

describing his experiences in. an
earthquake; "cups and saucers flew
all over the place."
"Great Scott," exclaimed Jones. __ ._

"That reminds me. I forgot to mailshaw. Wis., spent Monday here vls-

my wife's letter." King friends. She left the same

Gleaners Sale & Lunch A Success

The annual sale and lunch put
on by the Gleaners at the Nite Owl
was quite satisfactory. The amount
taken in for lunch, and the sale

of needle and fancy work was
$77.80. While this was a few dol-

lars less than the proceeds of last

year, considering the chilly weath-
er, and the stringent times, the

Gleaners feel well satisfied with
the results.

Mrs. Anna McDonald of Sprue
Valley was the lucky winner of the

fine wool quilt, given away with a

lunch ticket .The large display of

handiwork shown excited much
favorable comment and admiration
and will doubtless be productive of

many sales in the future, as it is

generally known that the articles

are kept on display and sale all

year round at the Emil Peterson
home.
The general smoothness and

comfort of the afternoon's proceed-

ings were abruptly interrupted for

a few minutes at- one time, when
miniature fire occurred in the

kitchen. Miss Blanche Peterson, in

attempting to refill the gas tank at

the gas cooker with the stove still

lighted in some manner allowed a
drop or two of gasoline to come
in contact with the burning gas in

one of the burners, thus causing a

burst of flames. There was a great

scurrying and excitement among
the several ladies in the ki*chen,

and it was not until Emil Peter-
son and Otto Berg entered the room
and took charge of the situation

hat calmness was restored. Emil at

once turned off the stove and strip-

ped from the wall the various pa-
pers" and other inflammable articles

that hung there. Meanwhile Mr.
Berg had peeled off his mackinaw
coat and wrapped it around the
blaze .thus effectively smothering
out the fire. Thus the damage was
negllble and the proceedings went
on as if nothing had happened.

Mrs. Truman Schaaf of Grand
Rapids was here from Thursday
until Saturday visiting her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Berg, anj£ her
brother, Victor, and his family. She
came as far as Thief River Falls

with a lady friend, and Victor met
her there.

The Women's Club was sufficient-

ly impressed by the Record's com-
ments In advocacy of the formation
of a band, to voice their approval
and signify their willingness to aid

the movement so far as possible.

However, when the matter was laid

before the school board, that body
turned it down and refused to have
anything to do with it.

The Henry Young house on the

highway and river boulevard now
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Benny
Peterson and Mrs. Fladeland, is

being improved by repapering of

the rooms, John Wallo being the
artist of the job.

A material improvement has been
made in the Herman Young resi-

dence. Not only has the building

been raised on a concrete founda-
tion which encloses a serviceable

basement, but an additional room
has been built on the north side,

and a neat full width porch con-
structed.

Mrs. Henry Hanson has recover-

ed from her illness sufficiently' to

do her own work.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Dedrick of

Gatzke called at the Carr home on
Saturday as they were enroute
home from Warren (where Mrs.
Dedrick had some dental work per-

formed.
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Peterson

mtored to Holt. Sunday and were
guests at the W. Peterson home.

Facts Clear Farmers
And Housewives From

Onus Of Profiteering

An Investigation of the recent in-

creases in food prices following on
the outbreak of the European war
shows:

1. Farmers are not responsible

for any "profiteering" that has been
occurring.

2. Farm prices are still "low", be-
ing out of line with other prices

and below 1920 or 1929 or even 1937

levels.

3. Speculation and price-gouging
have been the cause of certain ex-
orbitant price rises, not hoarding
by housewives or hedging.
Despite the widespread assertion

that hoarding by the housewives
has been causing artificial price

advances, this explanation is found
completely without foundation.

Housewives did not hoard copper,

jute, lard, cotton, chemicals, hides,

and aluminum; yet the prices oi

these products also went up.
While the front pages of many

big city papers blamed consumer
hoarding for the price rise, the

financial sections of the same pa-
pers referred to "large hedging
operations" as the cause of advanc-
es on the exchanges. No reasons
were, however, even suggested for

this sudden and enormous volume
of "hedging." In view of the par-
allel rise on the stock market
where no "hedging" was claimed
and where the stocks of corpora-
tions most likely to benefit from
war traffic went up most sharply,

it seems evident that the "boom"
in the commodity markets arose
out of speculative activity seeking
to discount future war profits.

Since most farmers had already
completed /their -marketings, the
price rises on the exchanges chief-

ly benefitted the speculators and
companies holding large inventor-

ies. Government figures indicate

that prices paid to the farmers have
not gone up in keeping with retail

prices or with the 15 to 35 percent
advances on the exchanges.
The "spotty" character of in-

creases in retail prices, shown by
Department of Labor findings, re-

veal the extent to which price-

gouging took place, limited only by
what it was thought the traffic

would bear. Certain food products
shot up in some cities, while in
other cities the prices of these same
items remained unchanged or even
dropped.

Changes in Retail Food Prices Aug.
15 to Sept. 19—Dept. of Labor

Flour—56 per cent rise in Boston;
15 percent rise in Savannah; but a
B percent drop in Houston.
Lard—65 percent rise in Detroit;

but only 4 percent in Denver.
Potatoes—27 percent rise in

Scranton; 25 percent rise in Buf-
falo; 22 percent rise in Houston;
but a 5 percent drop in Boston and
2 percent drop in Savannah.
Navy Beans—61 percent rise in

Cleveland; 28 percent rise in Sav-
annah; but only a 3 percent rise

in Detroit and 2 percent in Boston.
While considerable profiteering

occurred in certain cities, particu-

larly Detroit, Denver, Cleveland,

and Savannah, it is significant that
practically all food prices dropped
in Buffalo and New York in the
week of September 12-18.

These major increases in retail

prices usually have little or no re-
lationship to wholesale prices. The
wholesale prices of grains and of
edible meats actually decreased for

the country as a whole in the week
of Sept. 9-16, falling 2.3 percent

and 2.0 percent respectively. Other
wholesale price, indexes of the TT.

S. Dept. of Labor show that fruits

and vegetables went up only 3-&

percent, cotton goods 4.9 percent,

hides and skins 9.5 percent, live-

stock and (poultry 3.3. percent.

Rebuilding May Cost
Less Than Remodeling

If an old house needs remodeling
to make it more convenient and
comfortable, it may prove cheaper
to wreck it and' dtart over ,if alter-

ations affect most of the building.
Whether or not -this .should toe done
is a question often asked of the
Federal Department of Agriculture.

Recent experimental work on farm
houses toy the Department and the
University of Wisconsin has includ-

ed records of expenses for .remod-
eling and costs for new construc-
tion. In some instances the final

costs were not far apart, and J. R.
Dodge of the Bureau of Agricul-

tural Chemistry and Engineering
suggests that careful estimates of

cost for each kind of improvement
be made.
Some of the Wisconsin records

offer a comparison between the cosl

of remodeling and of building. One
house (that was remodeled, "was in

poor condition above the founda-
tion, toadly planned, and too small.

The basement walls were good, but
it was necessary to add .to the b&se-

ment and put in some new walls.

The heating system was not re-

placed."
The other house was built new to

replace one that burned. The foun-
dation was good but was enlarged

as in the remodeled house. Other
material was new and the house
was built -to the owner's plan.
Costs for remodeling amounted to

21 cents a cubic foot. The house
built new on old foundations cost
20 cents a cubic foot. There are
advantages on both sides. In a new
house the owner is likely to get
more nearly what he wants in con-
venience and comfort. On the otiier

hand, an old toouse may be of par-
ticularly good construction and in
addition 'there is frequently a sen-
timental value in having the old

house that would outweigh a little

additional cost.

Junior Livestock Show
At South St. Paul To

Open October 30th

Minnesota's twenty-second an-
nual Junior Livestock Show for 4-H
club members will be held in South
St. Paul, October 30 through No-
vember 6, announces J. S. Jones
executive secretary. According to
advance figures, at least 1,000 ex-
hibits will be entered.
Even -to gain entry in the baby

beef olass of the Livestock Show
this year is an exceptional honor.
With 2,282 club members in the
baby beef project, only 300 may
compete at South St. Paul, 75 less
than the 1938 quota. Entries also
include 153 market pigs, 245 sheep,
40 pens of lambs and 125 pens of
poultry and turkeys.
Eight college students from Uni-

versity Farm, chosen for their out-
standing 4-H records, will act as
superintendent and assistant sup-
erintendents in ,the various classes.
They are: William Sharkey, Belle
Plaine; Fay J. Meade, Marshall;
Robert H. Werner, Little Falls;
George Golla, Shevlin; Emil Deitz,
New Prague; Wesley Pierson, Alden;
Erwin Denisen, Austin, and Everell
Smith, Red Lake Falls.
The general program for the show

Is as follows: Monday, October 30,
preparation day; Tuesday October
31, evening rally and judging baby
beeves and poultry; Wednesday,
November 1, evening banquet and
judging of pigs and lambs; Thurs-
day, November 2. auction sale of
entries. Monday, November 6, is the
carcass show and contest.
Teams from several counties will

demonstrate livestock loss preven-
tion with the winning -team receiv-
ing a free trip .to <the National

4-H Club Congress in Chicago.
The Junior Livestock Show is

sponsored by the Minnesota Agri-
cultural Extension Service, and the
Minnesota Livestock Breeders Asso-
ciation, witih the cooperation of
business concerns of the Twin Cities
and livestock marketing interests in
South St. Paul.

1,000,000 Adult Walleyed
Pike In Minnesota Lakes
Three of Minnesota's more than

10,000 lakes—Winnibigoshish, Big
and Little Cut Foot Sioux—contain.
905,296 walleyed pike, according to
a paper by Dr. Samuel Eddy and
Jerome H. Stoudt, read before the
Fourth North American Wildlife
Conference held in Detroit, Mich,,
this year, the report of which has
just been issued. The subject of the
paper was "Walleyed Pike Study,
1937-1938, Chippewa National For-
est."

Dr. Eddy is associate professor of
zoology at the University of Min-
nesota, specializing in fish, and
Mr. Stoudt is connected with the
U. S. forest service, at Cass Lake.
They outlined the results of a fish
tagging study in these lakes, begun
in 1937 by the forest service in co-
operation with the university. The
Minnesota department of conserva-
tion's game and fish division and
resort owners in the region where
these lakes are located—Itasca
county—cooperated in the study.
Data obtained, the investigators

reported, indicate that the annual
,

loss .to adult .wall-eyes is less than
25 per cent; and that the loss due
to other causes than legal fishing
is 10.5 .per cent. On that basis, the
conclusion was arrived at that the
loss of smaller age classes must be
extremely high.

Check Your Subscription
Label; If Behind, Renew!

'What are you doing, my little maid?"
*Tm talking to Daddy, sir," she said.

Already she's learning that telephone calls bring
happiness. Not so many years and other fellows
besides Daddy "will be calling her— the telephone
is going to play a big part in bringing good times
and friends. Later, she will learn how the telephone
saves time and energy— that you can call anyone
you need right away—-that it keeps you in touch
with friends and relatives— that it is one of the
most convenient and helpful things money can buy
and yet it costs very little.

NORTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY **

Want To Get Rich Quick. .

.

Or Wealthier Every Day?

FOR
QUICK RESULTS
ADVERTISE!

ThatNa^m<?
Backache

May Warn of Disordered
Kidney Action

Modern Wo with Its hurry and worry.
Irregular habits. Improper eatins and
drinking;—its rlak of exposure and infec-

tion—thrown heavy strain on the work
ol the kidneys. They are apt to become
over-taxed and fail to filter excess add
and other impurities from the life-giving

blood.
Yon may suffer nagging backache,

headache, dizziness, getting up nights,

leg pains, swelling—reel constantly
tired, nervous, all worn out- Other signs
or kidney or bladder disorder are some-
times burning, scanty or too frequent
urination.
Try Doan** Pills. Doan's help the

kidneys to pass off harmful excess body
waste. They have bad more than half a
century of public approval Are recom-
mended by grateful users everywhere.
Asfc irour neighborl

D0ANS PILLS

The richest misers on Earth will envy
you if you have a wealth of family ... a
wealth of appreciation for Nature's won-
ders and a lively awareness ofthe world's
beauty ... a talent for making more
friends ... a zest for good living . . . and a
happy philosophy that says, "I wouldn't
exchange places with anybody!" What a
world of living such a wealthy man gets

out of each day ... sharing his wealth.

Of course, Budweiser is only incidental

to your scheme for good living. But,
since good living is a series of pleasant
incidents, Budweiser becomes important
... for its generous contribution of com-
panionship when you are alone . . . fel-

lowship when you are among friends . . .

and contentment when the day's work
is done.

ANHIUSIR-BUSCH
Makersoftbe World's

Most Famous BeerBudweiser
TRADE MARK IIKO. U. S. PAT. OFT..

IIMIIIIIIIIIIIHHIIJIIIIIII iiiiiiiiHHnwmm»w

MAKE THIS TEST
drink Budweiser for five days.

I ON THE SIXTH DAY TRY TO DRINK A SWEET !

\ beer, you will want Budweiser's
'

FLAVOR THEREAFTER."'' '

Hi. miir
'•

->
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iNo Teeth In Drivers
License Law? Local
Police Have Answer

Motor vehicle operators who may
sliare the impression expressed re-

cently by one Twin City newspa-
per, to the effect that -the Minne-
sota driver's license law lacks en-
iorcement "teeth," are due for a
sad awakening, W. F. Rosenwald.
director of the Highway department
Safety division, warned last week.

In the first place, Mr. Rosenwald
pointed out, the state law requires

that every driver of a motor ve-

hicle obtain a driver's license and
carry it on his person at all times

when he is driving.

In the second place, failure to

possess a driver's license is cause
for severe punishment, which may
he inflicted by any judge or jus-

tice of the peace.
In the third place, the license

must be kept up to date—'that is

a- new one must be obtained if the

motorist has changed his name or

even his residence address.

And in the fourth place, every

peace officer in the state is pro-

vided, each month, with a full list

of all persons whose drivers' lic-

•enses have been revoked or sus-

pended. If any of these persons

resides in his particular commun-
ity, every sheriff patrolman, itown

marshall, constable or other law
enforcement official of that com-
munity is responsible for seeing

that ithat person does not drive a

motor vehicle of any kind during

the time of revocation or suspen-
sion.

The local law enforcement offic-

ials, along with highway patrol-

men, therefore, constitute the

"teeth" which many persons erron-

eously believe to be lacking from
the present law. Mr. Rosenwald,
in a statement warning those who
are tempted to try to "get by" the

law, said :"Inasmuch as the Driv-
ers License Law is a safety meas-
ure and has to do with public wel-

fare, it is as much the job of the

law enforcement agencies to see

that this law is compiled with as

it is to see that other laws effect-

ing public' welfare 'are enforced.

"Each month the Commissioner
of Highways sends to every Police

Department, Sheriff's office. Coun-
ty Attorney, and Highway Patrol-

man a list of all persons whose
Drivers Licenses have been revok-

ed or suspended during the preced-

ing month. This list gives names
and assesses and the action tak-

en by the Department.
"The effectiveness of any Driv-

ers License Law will depend largely

on the enforcement of the law ad-
ministered by all law enforcemen:
agencies in the State. When a

Drivers License is revoked or sus-

pended every effort should be made
by such agencies to see that per-

sons who are not licensed to oper-

ate motor vehicles upon the public

streets and highways are effective-

ly prevented from so doing."

Northwest School Opens
With Large Enrollment

The Northwest School of Agri-

culture at Crookston started its

34th year of service to the F-ed

River Valley counties last week
with an attendance well above the

average. Figures released by Regis-

trar J. W. Mlinar show an enroll-

ment cf 392 for the first week. Late
registrations, due to the prolonged

potato and beet harvest, will put

the enrollment figure above 400 for

the term. In addition to the regular

enrollment, a special adult swim-
ming olass has been organized with
twenty registered for the course.

Supt. T. M. McCall states that

with the completion of the remod-
eling of Owen Hall, the four new
classrooms added relief for the pre-

sent the congestion which has oc-

curred in the three other classroom

buildings. The Owen building is

now housing the commercial and
agricultural engineering depart-

ments. New forges, oxy-abteleue

and electric arc welding equipment,

together with new apparatus in

farm shop motors, and field ma-
chinery laboratories, fully equips

the Department of Agricultural En-
gineering to maintain leadership in

their field of instruction.

The vacancy caused by the late

resignation of Miss Dorothy Smith,

instructor in fourth year English,

due :o ill health, was filled by the

appointment cf Miss Martha Man-
ning cf Minneapolis. Miss Manning,
with Bachelor and Graduate de-

grees from the University of Min-
nesota, was Professor of Speech at

Upper Iowa University at Fayette,

Icwa, last year.

A full program of lyceum num-
bers and athletic contests have been

arranged for the year. The Home-
coming, date has been set for Oct.

21, and the North Ceneral Aggies

cf Grand Rapids will meet the

Northwest Aggies for conference

honors in football.

FAMOUS LYCEUM CHOIR
TO SING AT AGGIE SCHOOL

A lyceum attraction of interest

to Red River Valley music lowers

was announced for Tuesday, Oct.

24. The famous Eva Jessye choir of

twenty-five voices will give a full

evening concert at the Northwest
School auditorium of negro spirit-

uals, work songs, legends, and Char-
leston street cries. This choir from
the choral ensemble of Gershwin's
production "Porgy and Bess" is

under the personal direction of Eva
Jessye.

"Sandy" Was Distracted

"Was McTavish's new friend at-

tractive?"
"He said she was so attractive

that when he took hex home in a
cab the other night he could hard-
ly keep his eyes on the meter."

People Becoming Water

Conservation Minded

With more tlhan 500 water con-
trol and diversion units—most of

them put in during the past three
years—in successful operation, the
people of Minnesota are becoming
increasingly -water conservation
minded, according -to officials of

the drainage and waters division of

the state department of conserva-
tion.

In support of this view, they .re-

ferred to 175 requests on hand for

new projects and fthat this number
is growing almost daily.

A clear case of cause and effect,

In the opinion of 'these officials.

This is boren out by the reports of

what has been accomplished by
these projects, of which the fol-

lowing are significant samples.
The Osakis Project

The other day the Osakis com-
munity held a formal dedication
of the diversion project that was
completed1 last spring. By it the
level of the 6,587 acre Lake Osakis
is being restored again to normal
after having steadily receded for
years so there was danger of that
once beautiful expanse of water
eventually becoming part of the
"dust bowl."
This threat has been removed and

there is rejoicing in -the Osakis
community and in large areas
thereabouts. It was done by divert-

ing water from Long Prairie river

through a 2¥i mile ditch into the
lake, where it Is effectively con-
trolled by diversion dams both in
the ditch and at the lake outlet.

Lake Osakis has been saved and
will continue to serve the commun-
ity as a pleasant recreation spot
and important summer resort loca-
tion, and provide good fishing and
duck hunting—just as it did before
it started to disappear.

Lone Lake Restored

Last month a similar- project
was completed on Long lake in
Murray county. This covers approx-
imately a half section—326 acres,

according to the division's records
—and its shore line was receding
rapidly when the diversion project
was launched.
This record has been repeated on

Lake Emily in LeSueur county,
near St. Peter. This 127 acre piece
of water, which until a few years
ago, was a community recreation
center, with a number of summer
homes, had reached such a low
stage that it was fast ceasing to

be an asset. All this time water
had been allowed to escape from
the area through a ditch and sent
on its way to the Gulf of Mexico.

Ditch Water Diverted
Under plans made by the drain-

age and waters division, water
from the ditch has been diverted
into Lake Emily, with the result
that its water level is being restor-

ed to normal, and held that way
by control dams. Its beauty and
utility has been conserved, includ-
ing its functions as a conservator
of game and fish life.

In Scott county there is Cedai
Lake. This 700-acre body of water
was facing the same situation as
has been confronting so many oth-
ers, like the above, in recent years.

The community had come to re-
gard it as a foregone conclusion
that unless something were done,
there would be no lake of any con-
sequence there eventually.
Finally community leaders put

the matter up to the division of

drainage and waters and the fed-
eral soil conservation service with
the result that recently water that
was going to waste through Sand
Creek and hence on finally into
the Mississippi, was diverted into
the lake. Since then its level has
risen and another beautiful body
of water has been restored to Its

natural function as a recreational
center where fishers and hunters
also may satisfy their inclinations
for this form of outdoor sports.

Cases like these can now be cited
by the hundreds, whereas less -than
a decade ago they existed only in
isolated instances. But the division
efforts are not confined solely to

the restoration of lakes threatened
with extinction. It has several in

stances to its credit where it has
created a lake where none had been
before.

Create Artificial Lake
The 320-acre artificial lake cre-

ated less than three years ago in
a dry creek bed naer Bronson, in
Kittson county, is a striking ex-
ample. It took a 28-foot dam to
produce this body of water, but
the concensus of opinion in that
region is that it was effort and
money well spent. For this lake
has already become a favorite pic-
nic resort for people for miles
around. Fishing and duck hunting
are successfully carried on in sea-
son.

Solving The Water Problem
In addition, subsoil water levels

have been raised in that drainage
basin, with the result that vege-
tation has been materially bene-
fitted and the surrounding com-
munities had a dependable water
supply even in the past summer
which was unusually dry* in that
part of the state.

This record of accomplishments
encourages interested observers to

believe that Minnesota is definite-
ly on the way to solve its water
control and conservation problems.
Officials of the division incline to
this belief. They also take -the po-
sition that regulation of water lev-
els Is not only feasible but much
more sensible than to let it run
off to the Gulf of Mexico or the
Hudson bay when rt is so badly
needed here in Minnesota.
They also stressed that what has

been accomplished thus far is only
a small beginning, since regulation
of water levels either by control

or diversion dams, is a crying need
in a majority of Minnesota's more
than 10,000 lakes. To date the state

On Wilderness Hdfteyrfidbn

Both the greater and the lesser snow goose, almost identical except in
size, nest in regions of the far north where men seldom travel during the
summer. Almost .Impnssnh'K im^s mid clouds of mosquitoes protect the
nesting grounds of these «inn"al. Fiancis Lee JacqueB painted the
snow gooae Included in the ':'-'. ttiWiiife Week stamps Issued by the
National Wildlife Federation.

has spent about $1,000,000 on these
projects. This, however, represents
only slightly more than 10 per cent
of the costs—in the neighborhood
of $9,000,000. The difference has
been" provided through WPA grants
and CCC labor.

Amboy To Be Host To

Corn Husking Contest

Event To Be Staged Thursday, Oct.

26th, In Field Near Southern
Minnesota Village

Minnesota's Annual State Corn
Husking Contest, conducted every
year by a farm paper of St. Paul,
will be held this year at Amboy
on Thursday, Oct. 26th.
For the uninformed, Amboy is in

the southwestern corner of Blue
Earth County, about 27 miles south
of Mankato, on state and federal
highway No. 169, and the field in
which this contest is to be held is

on the east side of the pavement
adjoining that highway. The "field

chosen is of hybrid corn, and th^
best of several fields that were un-
der consideration for this event.
With the fine, bumper crop of
standing corn in this section this
year, and granting good weather
for the contest, many are looking
for some corn husking records to
drop from their standings of sev-
eral years past, the sponsors say.
There will be 15 contestants en-

tered this year, but of course, .their
identity cannot be given until all
of the county and district contests,
now in the course of being held,

are all over with. The huskers will
work In 160 rod rows, six rows be-
ing alloted .to each husker, and with
14 or 16 rows between each contest-
ant, so that all attending, who de-
sire can follow and watch their
favorite candidate in action.

Needless to say, the village of
Amboy, its very active Commercial
club, as well as other organizations,
associations, and private citizens,
are hard at work getting ready for
this, the largest farmers sporting
event in the country. All commit-
tees have been named, and are now
busy with the carrying out of their
assignments, so that when the day
arrives, everything will be in com-
plete readiness. If the weather man
smiles his approval, it is estimated
that an attendance of 15,000 or
more people can be looked for on
this day.

Parking space for several thous-
and cars will be provided, with
plenty of help to direct this traffic,

and an airplane landing field is

also being prepared for the occas-
ion. School, church, and fraternal
organizations will have lunch stands
on the field, and are.

c
preparing for

the needs of the visitors in this re-
gard, as well as providing other
w'ants and facilities for the day.

verge of becoming an all-year in-

dustry. Trees now are available in

virtually all the colors of the rain-

bow.
Partly, at least, as a result of

this, Minnesota's Christmas tree

harvest already is under way—in

fact, has been since early in Sep-
tember, according to the forestry
division of the state department of

conservation, under whose super-
vision this industry is operating.
The trees being cut now are de-

signed for sale in other states and
for export, it was said. The early
"cutting Is necessary in order that
there may be time to paint the
trees before shipment. This. part of
the tree processing can be done in
two ways—dipping or spraying.
That done they are put in _<y?ld

storage until put on the retail
market.

As a result of this Increasing
popularity of painted trees, there
are now several large plants in
northern Minnesota for the proces'
sing and exporting of them. As an
instance of the great expansion of
this Industry lately, division offic-
ials stated that one such plant now
employs a full-time chemist to have
charge of the processing. They also
said that handlers in several Min-
nesota cities now paint trees on a
smaller scale.

Approximately 2,500,000 Christ-
mas trees were cut In Minnesota
last year, division records reveal.

Because of the European War the
Lake Superior district's ore ship-
ments this year up to Oct. 1 were
more than double what they were
in the corresponding period last
year, according to the monthly re-
port of Ray D. Nolan, director of
the division of lands and minerals
of the department of conservation.
The increase amounts to 114.45 per
cent, the director said.
Shipments from the Minnesota

mines in that period were 98 oer
cent greater this year than last,

PAINTED XMAS TREE DEMAND
CALLS FOR EARLY CUTTING

The incongruity of painting the
lily has long been proverbial. With
the Christmas tree, however, it is

quite different. So many people
want them painted now that ac-
commodating them appears on the

PEOPLESCQNP STORE
FKEE DELIVERY PHONE 450

SOAP FLAKES ir„W 2
t£ 19c

2 pkss - ITcCORN FLAKES

kCS3
Coop

lie Soap

ofbeautiful

Women

3 for

ICAMAY20C
Free $26,970 in Prizes

SPECIAL PRICES

1^^| /DIGESTIBLE

Scrisco
lb. Can 3-Ib. Can

23c 59c
r>»>Aj:ji Marvelous Med. O.A*»WlCll New Suds Size H**\*

TOMATOES No. 2J-
cans 25c

FLOUR
Dakota Maid 98 lbs. 3.15
Dakota Maid 49 lbs - 1.68

SUPERIOR DISTRICT ORE
SHIPMENTS OVER 114 PERCENT

the reports show, while the output
from the state-owned mines jumped
up 73 per cent.

In tons the Superior district ship-
ments amounted to 30,360,774 up to
Oct. 1 this* year as compared to
14,157,290 tons for the period last

year. Total shipments -from all the
Minnesota mines, as reported by
the Lake Superior Iron Ore associ-
ation, were 22,132,050 tons for the
period, as compared with 11,158,225

tons the same nine months last

year. The state-owned mines* ton-
nage so far this year amounts to

7,751,847 tons, as compared with
4,071,981 for the period last year,

an increase of 90 per cent.

For the months of September the
Superior district shipments rose to

7,865,007 tons, from 6,954,580 tons
in July this year and 3,284,800 in

September 1938.

Individual shipments By state-
owned mines up to Sept. 30 this

year were as follows : Grant at
Buhl, 395,523 tons; Hill-Annex, Cal-
umet, 2,048,465; Kevin, Vooley, 209,-

953; Leonidas, Eveleth, 428,396;
Mesabe Chief, Keewatin, 803,634;
Misabe Mt. Virginia, 1,987,394, Min-
newas, Virginia, 973,483; Pool, Hib-
bing, 197,229; Scranton, Hibbing,
326,415; Smith, Hibbing 6,033; Wa-
coutah, Mt. Iron, 267,796; "Wearne,
Crosby, 107,526.

During the nine years of com-
petition . between the two schools
the Northwest Aggies have won six

games, tied and, and lost two. The
visiting team and coaches will be
honor guests at an ' all-school ban-
quet in the evening. The Homecom-
ing program will be concluded with
the annual Homecoming dance in
the gymnasium and party in the
Aggie Inn.

On The Barrelhead

Farmer—What twill it cost me to
fix mi- car?

Garageman—"What's the matter
with it? -

*

Farmer—l/don't know.
Garageman—Forty-eight dollars

and -fifty-three cents.

SATURDAY TO BE HOMECOM
AT NORTHWEST SCHOOL

The annual Homecoming of the
Northwest "School of Agriculture at
Crookston has been set for next
Saturday, Oct. 21. The Homecom-
ing festivities will start with the
bonfire and pep fest Friday- even-
ing. The athletic committee will be
in charge of the assembly program.
The highlight of the program for
the day will be the football game
with the North Central Aggies from
Grand Rapids. The Northwest Ag-
gies have won" possession of the
"brown jug" trophy for the past
three years and the North Central
team this year is determined to
win back the coveted trophy.

Fiery Itching Skin

Gets Quick Relief
k Home Treatment Eastsv Unbearablo Soreness—Distress

There is one simple yet inexpensive way to
ease the Itching and torture of Ecxema, Itch-
ing Toes or Feet Rathes and many other ex-
ternally caused skin eruptions and that Is to
apply Moone's Emerald Oil night and morn-
ing "and people who suffer trcm such embar-
rassing or unsightly skin troubles would be-

Just ask any first-clan druggist for an>
original bottle of Moone's Emerald Oil and
refuse to accept anything else. It is such a
highly concentrated preparation that a small
bottle lasts a long time and furthermore It
Ihii clean, powerful, penetrating oil that helps
promote healing fails to give you full satis-
faction you can have your money refunded.

ASTHMA!
Suit a Few Sips and—Like a Flash—RELIEF!

, You Sleep Soundly
Spend a few cents today at any good drug;

.tore for a bottle of Buckley's (Canadiol)
Mixture, triple acting. Take a couple of dases
ust before bedtime and sleep soundly. You'll'
Ind Buckley's gives definite quick relief frornr
hat cho'r.ing, gasping strugglo for breath.
One little sip and tho ordinary cough Is

'on Its way". Continue for a few days and
oon you'll hear little more from that tough
)ld hang-on cough that nothing seams to help.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money back, be

uro you get Buckley's Canadiol Mixture.

Grapefruits6 <°r 23c
ADD! EC Jonathans Fancy
HrTLEO and Extra Fancy

GREEN APPLES
For

Cooking

70c
7 ibs.. 25c

20-lb.

lug.

KIEFFER PEARS i iq
BUSHEL BASKET ..._.._ * *^

Closing Out
yK dress SHIRTS vS. 1-19

All Kinds Men's Shoes and
Rubbers, 20 percent off!

GIVE YOUR DOLLAR A BREAK
. BUY CO-OPERATIVELY!

FREE Nash's Toasted Coffee and
Sanitary Food Cookies

Will Be Served

All Day Saturday, Oct. 21

NASH'S COFFEE SPECIALS
5-lb. paii ONE ENAMEL PAN
All for! 1.39
10-lb. pail ONE LARGE ENAMEL
DISH PAN—All for

s2.75

F-R-E-E
2 Cakes PALMOLIVE
With

Iargebox
With

SUPER SUDS 23c

l/FI WASHES FINERw EsU. FABRICS
Large Box __22c
1 Medium Box. . lc

35c Value for 23c

Crystal White Soap 10 bars 34c
macaroni PALMOLIVE SOAP bar.

SPAGHETTI OATMEAL

5 L ...... 25c
COOKIES

{Sanitary iFoods

Plain Assortment *fl ^%^
it v 1UC

5c
-** bag 3§C

NORTHERN TISSUE ..5 «*>* 25c
STARCH
CORN or GLOSS

15c
CATSUP -- 10e|PEAS -%r . lOc

indep¥ndent
PHONE 78 GROCERIES - MEATS - FRUITS Free Delivery
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Headlines
in the News

Drive Against Thumbers
Now Comes The Slow-Down
Britain Makes Odd Deal '

Car Finance Under Fire

Nazis Feared For Bremen
Court Stamps Out Racket

mean that while France feels (the

Nonnandle will be perfectly safe
in a TJ. S. port, the Nazis weren't
too sure we wouldn't eventually get
into One war and grab off >the Bre-
men as we did the Leviathan in
19X7.

1
But It's True----._—_-!

Says a newspaper headline

:

"Crosses Pacific in Junk." So that
is where' all those old jaloppies go.

Meat a bird with an idea—Maur-
ice Bowman, a grocer in New Jer-

sey. Whenever his customers let

their grocery bills run beyond a
stipulated amount, he posts their

names in his front window. Sort of

a bank night with reverse English,

and he says it's working out fine.

If you're thinking of hitch-hiking

or if you're one of those friendly

souls who always give thumbers a
lift, better watch out. Under the

state law, both the hitch-hiker and
the motorist who picks him up are

guilty of a misdemeanor—and the

state highway patrol is making a

quiet but determined drive against
this practice. Anyway, it's risky

business for both parties. An acci-

dent might cripple the hitch-hiker
for life. A blackjack might cripple

the motorist forever.

Another professional politician,

former Governor "Happy" Chandler
of Kentucky has claimed a seat in

the U. S. senate. By resorting to

the familiar dodge of resigning as
governor and having his successor
appoint him to fill a senate vacan-
cy. Chandler reaches the goal de-
nied him iby the voters. Last year
he was snowed under when he tried

to gain the senatorial nomination
in the Kentucky primaries. But he
is there now and there's not much-
Kentucky can do about it. Or any-

one else.

You folks who like your morning
jolt of Java, and who doesn't, are
n't you glad you don't live in Bu-
dapest? Hungarians are now pay-
ing from $2.30 rto S3.85 a pound for

coffee. The t.-ar, of course.

The old sit-down strike, outlaw-
ed by the Supreme Court, has a
baby brother. It's called (the "slow-
down," and the first car manufac-
turer to get a peek at the way it

operates is the Chrysler corpora-
tion. As the name implies, the men
on the assembly line simply slow
down their work with the result

that about half the cars come off

the line untouched. Whether fthe

slow-down in the Chrysler plant

was justified or not isn't for us to

say; the men claim it was forced

on them when the company tried

to rush cars through faster than'
they could be handled. However,
we do know that here is a new
weapon that may tie things up just

as effectively a^> the sit-down .ever

did.

Minnesota's new auto license

plates are going to be a little more
streamlined. They'll be an inch
wider from top to bottom, several
inches shorter from end to end,
and the figures will be white on a
black background. (P. S. No change
in price.)

Russia's not at war with Great
Britain. But she did whack off a
nice chunk of Poland, the nation
Britain went to war to protect.

That should, by any ordinary reas-
oning, put quite a strain on the
friendly relations between England
.-and the Soviet. Yet apparently it

hasn't, for here we find Britain
drawing up a trade agreement with
Stalin, whereby Britain will ex-
change tin and rubber for Russian
timber. Now tin and rubber are
important war materials, and there
is a suspicion that much of that
British tin and rubber will even-
tually find its way to Germany.
But before we pump up our blood
pressure over this deal, it might
be well to recall that during the
World war, one armament firm
controlled by French citizens thot
nothing of selling munitions to 'the

German government.

What threatened (to become
mild racket has been nipped by the
U. S. Supreme Court. Upholding a
lower court decision, the Supreme
Court has ruled that the state of

I

Minnesota may tax private property
owned by private educational insti-

tutions if that property is not lo-

cated on the school campus. Here-
tofore, it had.been possible to avoid
state taxes by turning property over
to a private school with the un-
derstanding that all income from
that property would be retained by
the previous owner during his life-

time. Thus the owner ducked out
from under the tax load and the
school got title to another parcel
of tax-free property. What the state

got is commonly known as "the
business."

Famous Last Woros: "Toss your
gun in the back seat. You can un-
load it later."
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•GOODKIDGE LUTH. PARISH
O. O. Bjorgan, Pastor

Goodridge [Lutheran:
Sunday School at 11 a. m.
Services in English at 8 p. m.
Ladies Aid sale Tuesday evening,

Oct. 31.

Ekelund, lErie:

Services in Norwegian with Holy
Communion at 11 a. m.

THE SALVATION ARMY
Capt. Art Anderson
Capt. Jesse Close

Services Sunday will be as fol-

lows:
9:30 a. m. Company meeting. The

parents are urged to come and bring

their children.
11 a. m. Service at Rux School.

Capt. Close will speak on the sub-
ject, "Jesus* Methods of Winning
Disciples."

7:15 p. m. Street service.

7:45 p. m. Evangelistic service.

The subject of the evening will bs
"Prepare To Meet Thy God"
Tuesday, 7:30 p. m. Young Peo-

ples Legion. Topic: "The Ten Vir-
gins."

The Ladies of the Salvation Ar-
my Home League will meet at the
Officers quarters to remodel articles

to be given io the poor, on Wed-
nesday at 2 p. m.
. Anyone having cast off garments
or bedding, especially the latter,

urged to bring it to the hall

telephone and it will be picked up
for redistribution as needed.

Several weeks ago a heavyweight
named Paycheck boxed in St. Paul.
His chief second was Benny Leon-
ard, former lightweight champion,
who lold the press he owned a half
interest in Paycheck and would
second him in all his future fights.

Last week Mr. Paycheck displayed
his talents in Sioux Falls, with Mr.
Leonard' appearing as referee

l
Is

this a fair sample of what goes on
in the fight racket—or is it just
.a game?

In pronouncing sentence on a
.youth formerly employed as head
bookkeeper by the State Bank oi

Raymond—he had added to his sal-
ary of S60 a month by embezzling
$4.000—Federal Judge Joyce made
this comment: "Salaries of that
type invite theft in the case of

those who can't resist temptation."
It's not often a court feels called
upon to deliver such a rebuke.

A trial of great importance to

the automobile industry is in its

second week at South Bend, Ind.
The defendant is General Motors,
charged under the anti-trust laws
with forcing retail dealers 'to fin-
ance car sales through one of .the

three finance companies operated
by General Motors. Ford and
Chrysler also have their own fin-
ance subsidiaries, while several
other big manufacturers request
their retail outlets to finance thru
certain approved firms. If the de-
cision goes against General Motors
and is upheld on appeal, an entire
new method of handling time-pay-
men; on cars will have to be work-
ed out. The trial will probably last

at least three months.

Appointing Lou Gehrig a New
York parole commissioner was cer-

tainly a real inspiration. In addi-
tion to the glamour which sur-
rounds him for his baseball deeds,
the fight Gehrig is making against
a vicious ailment should make him
even more of a hero to those who
will come under his charge.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
V. L. Peterson, Pastor

Sunday, Oct. 22:

Sunday School at 10 a. m. Class-

es for all ages.

Morning worship. Sermon topic,

''The Power of Prayer."
7:15 p. m. Special Young Peoples

meeting under the direction of Miss
Maurine Johnson.

• 8 p. m. Evangelistic Services.

Sermdn topic, "Seven Pointed facta

about Lot."
Rev. Gordon Hasselblad, pastor

of the First Baptist church of Fer-

;gus Falls will be with us next
week; 8 p. m. every evening, Mon-
day through Friday evening. Rev
(Hasselblad is rated as one of the
strongest and best liked pastors in

the entire Swedish Baptist dhuroh.
It is a special privilege for us to

have him here and you should
come and hear him.
We will have a day of prayer on

Wednesday of next week at the
church. Special messages on pray-
er at 10 a. m. and 2 p. m. by
•Brother Hasselblad. Come and pray
with us. Bring your prayer burdens
and we will pray with you. Coun-
itry folks bring lunch and stay all

day. *
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SCAND. EV. FREE CHURCH
J. O. Jacobsen, Pastor

Sunday school and Bible class at
10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11.

Evening seivice at 7:45.

Prayer meeting Thursday evening
at 8.

Y. P. Fellowship at 8 o'clock on

Tuesday evening.
Religious instruction for children

on Wednesday.
Valhall Sunday school at Engel-

stads at 9:30.

Religious instruction class at the
parsonage Saturday atTO a. m.
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GRYGLA LUTH. FREE CHURCH
C. I. Ostfay, Pastor

Sunday, Oct. 22:

Satesdal: Services at 11 a. m.
Bethlehem: Services at 2:30.

Bethlehem: Luther League meets
at 8 p. m.
Oct. 21:

The Reiner Ladies Aid conducts
its annual sale at 2 p. m. at the
church. A hot lunch will be served
immediately after the sale. Every-
body welcome.

Thursday, Oct. 26:

The Bethesda school ladies aid
meets at A. elevens at 2 p. m.
We invite you most cordially to

attend the special meetings held
by Rev. M. Eggan of Wannaska in

Bethesda church every evening at
8 p. m. On now, coming Sunday
service at 8 p. m.
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In 1778 James Carleton ol New York city sealed the bottle after making a temperance pledge. He vowed
that it should not be opened for two centuries. It is now in the possession of an ancestor, Carleton Buscn
of Boston, Mass.

MAVIE LUTHERAN CHURCH
E. O. Sabo. Pastor

Mission Festival in Telemarken
(Sunday. Norwegian services at 11

a. m. and English services at 2:30

p. m. Rev. P. E. Moen of Crook-
ston will be the guest speaker.
Dinner will be served at noon.
The Telemarken Ladies Aid will

be entertained by Mrs'. Theodore
Lendobeja at her home Thursday
afternoon, Oct. 26th.
The Silverton Ladies Aid will, be

entertained by Mrs. Adolf Barstad
Friday, Oct. 27.

The Highlanding Ladies Aid will

meet at the church Friday, Oct.
27, with all members serving.

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCH
Chas. W. Erickson, Pastor

Sunday Bible School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m.
The Woman's Missionary Society

will meet Friday at 2:30 p. m. Miss
Evelyn Stark will be our visiting

speaker. Place of meeting will be
announced later.

Wednesday Religious instruction
will be given every Wednesday at

the Parsonage in cooperation with
the public .schools.
The Annual Fall Bazaar of the

church at Strathcona will be given
in the church social rooms Wed-
nesday afternoon and evening. Oct
25.

ST. HILAIRE N. L. CHURCHES
M. L. Dahle, Pastor

Sunday, Oct. 22, services:

St. HUaire:
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
No services.

Aid Thursday evening.
Religion Wednesday 2:30-4.

St. Paul!: Services 9:30 Norse.

Class Saturday at 9:30.

Aid Oct. 26 afternoon only. Mes-
dames L. Lian and E. Thune will

entertain.
Church supper Oot. 28.

Ebenezer: Services at 11 a. m. in

Norse.. Examination of Confirma-
tion class.

Oak Ridge: Norse Services 2:15.

and Mission Fes-

HOLT LUTHERAN CHURCH
T. C. L. Hanson, Pastor

Nazareth:
Divine worship at 9:45.

Sunday School at 11.

Confirmands at 12:45 Friday.
Choir at 8 Friday.
Luther League at 8.

Dorcas Sale Friday evening, Oct.

27th.
Silver Creek:
Confirmation

tival Sunday.
Confirmation Services at 11:15.

The following will be confirmed:
Lucille Jeannette Williams, La-
Vonne Deloris Nelson, Roy Vernon
Nelson, Clayton John Molstad and
Mary Ann Molstad.

Ladies Aid will serve dinner at

noon. Rev. H. O. Peterson of Vik-
ing will be the speaker in the af-
ternoon. An offering will be taken
at the morning worship for the
cause of Missions. Everyone invited.

Confirmands at 10:30 Saturday.
Landstad:
No services Sunday.
Confirmands at 8 a. m. Saturday.

1st Lutheran, Middle River:
Divine worship at 8 p. m.

Here's something to mull over.

When the war broke out, Germany
made a desperate effort to get the
Bremen home from New York. And
so far as anyone knows, the big
boat did reach her destination. But
the Normandie. pride of the French
was left in New York, is still there,
and will undoubtedly stay there for

the duration of the war. Peeking
in back for the answer, this could

THE LUTHERAN FREE CHURCH
E. L. Tungseth, Pastor

Zion:
The Luther League meets Thurs-

day evening this week with Misses

Olga Sortland and Hilda Wilson
entertaining. Ole O. Ose will be
our guest speaker.

The Wednesday evening prayer
meeting will begin from now on at

7:30.
Choir Thursdays at 7:30.

Confirmation class Saturdays at

9:30.

Sunday classes at 9:45.

Morning worship at 10:15.

Second Service at 11:30.

Evening service at 7:45.

Church supper Thursday evening,

Oct. 26.

Goodridge:
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
The Ladies Aid meets Wednes-

day, Oct. 25. Mesdames Harold
South and Anna South entertain.
Annual business meeting Wed-

nesday, Nov. 1, at 2 p. m.
Norden:

Services Sunday at 2 p. m.
Luther League Tuesday evening,

Oct. 24th.
Rindal:
Special meetings begin Friday at

2 p. m., .Oct. 27, and will be con-
tinued Saturday and Sunday.

MISSION COV. CHURCH
Roy N. Wiberg, Pastor

Thief River Falls:

Wednesdays: 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Religious Instruction at the Free
Church.
No Confirmation Class this Fri-

day.
Sunday, Oct. 22nd: -

9:45 a. m. Bible School.
11 a. m. Worship "Come To Him,

The Living Stone."
8 p. m. Vespers.
3 ,p. m Valley Wide Ladies meet-

ing at the church in Warren.
Tuesday, Oct. 24:

8 p. m. Young People's meeting.

The Pastor has arranged a unique
and special type of program. Re
freshments served.
Wednesday, Oct. 25:

8 p. m. Fellowship service.

St. HUaire:

Wednesdays: 2:30 to 4 p. m. Re-
ligious Instruction at the church.
No confirmation class Saturday.
Sunday, Oct. 22nd:
10 a. m. Worship and sermon. "A

Spiritual House."
10:45 a. m. Bible School. Our at-

tendance last Sunday was only 80

percent Let us bring it up again
next Sunday.

11 a. m. Bible School at the Black
River Chapel.
8 p. m. Evangel. "Messages from

the Book of Numbers."
Friday, Oct 27:

8 p. m. Young People's meeting
and Social at the Alex Swanson
home.

3 p. m. Sunday: Valley Wide La-

dies Aid meeting at <the Mission
Covenant church in Warren.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
R. M. Fjelstad, Pastor

Morning worship at 10:30. H. M
Hitrterdahl will sing. Sermon sub-
ject, Matthew 13, 44-50, "The Hid-
den Treasure."

Sunday School and Bible classes

at 9:30 a. m.
Holy Communion at 8 p. m. Reg-

istration from 7:30 on.

The Luther League will have a
Halloween party and program on
Friday evening this week. Refresh-
ments will be served by circle 11.

Teachers Training class Monday,
as usual.

Religious Instruction of grade
pupils Wednesday.
Choir rehearsal Thursday even-

ing at 8.

Confirmation classes meet even-
Saturday at 9 and 10 a. m.
Brotherhood meeting Tuesday

evening, Oct. 31.

Mission and Reformation Festi-

val Sunday morning and evening,
Oct. 29.

COMMUNITY METH. CHURCH
E. A. Cooke. Minister

Services for the week beginning
Sunday, Oct. 22, 1939:

Church School at 9:45 a. m.
The pastor will speak from the

theme, "Laborers Together With
God." The choir will render special
music.

Epworth League at 6:45 p. m.
The Intermediate League meets at
the same hour. All young persons
are cordially invited to attend.
Weekday Religious Training class

meet each Wednesday from 9 to 4.

The Adult Bible class will meet
at the church Wednesday evening
at 7:30.

Choir praotice Thursday evening
at 7 o'clock.

CLEARWATER AND NAZARETH
LUTHERAN PARISH
S. Fladmark, Pastor

No services Sunday, Oct. 22:
Pastor absent.
Ladies Aid in Oak Park meets

Thursday, Oct. 26, at Mrs. Harvor
Myruins* place. Mrs. Mjyrom and. -
Mrs. Olaf Stolaas will serve.
Everybody welcome.
Luther League in Oak Park wftt

meet Sunday, Nov. 5th, at 2:30 n.
m. Rev. J. o. Joreag will be the
guest speaker.

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCHES
Black River:

Saturday, Oct. 21, 9 a. m. Con-
firmation class at Frank Lacour-
sierer's.

2 p. m. Junior Mission band at s

the church.
Sunday 2 p. m. Sunday SchooL

3 p. m. service.
Tama, St. Hilaire:
Saturday, 2 p. m. Junior Mission-

ary Sccieity at Edward Van De
Streeks.
Sunday, 9:30 a. m. Service. 10:30

a. m. Sunday School.
Tuesday. Oct. 24, 10:30 a. m. Ss

1:30 p. m. Lutheran Tent Mission.
Annual Meeting at Tarna church.
Clara, (Hazel:

Sunday 10 a. m. Sunday SchooL
11 a. m. Service.

Friday, Oct. 27, Harvest Festival
Program at 8 p. m.

H. A. Larson, Pastor

DRESS WELL FOR

iWe are really moving this merchandise, and in order for you

ito take advantage of these "Below Cost Prices," We have ar-

tranged anranged an inviting Lay-By plan A small deposit

end we'll hold it for you.

COTTON BLANKETS 1 44c

MEN'S JACKETS 100% wool - 3.49

HATS, worth S1.98, large sizes only 98c

CAPS, worth much more 25c to 1.00

Boys' Mackinaws .«• •- 1.98
/SNOW SUITS, Make your selection now while this large assort-

ment lasts, SL49 to S4.98. iOhildren's Dresses 39c

(Also Hundreds cf Sweaters—Cotton ' and Wool, or all wool.

(Priced at less than wholesale. Some $2.50 values at $1.49, all

wool. Many others at greatly reduced prices.

'HUNDREDS of other Bargains; Call Today!

C. Fiterman Co.
Basement Northern Trading—East of Evelyn Hotel

WITH THE EXCLUStVI
ECONOMY BLINKE*.;.

A BIG MONET SAVER :

Model BT-42

TheEconomy Blinker gives you a
real *'stop-light" against wasted
current. Radio has long-life bat-
teries concealed in lovely hand-
rubbed cabinet! Easily convert-
ed to 110-volt operation . .

.

Easy Reading Dial. Many other
advanced features. A new low in
operating cost—anewhigh in per-
formance in Bets this size. Up to
1000 operating hours on one set
of batteries. Standard Reception
and one police band.

FtlRNlTUHE DEPT.

MONARCH
MEMORY WEEK

ginning Monday, Oct. 23

Special Baking

Demonstration

Thursday, Friday
and Saturday

Oct. 26 27, 28

DURING THIS SPECIAL
SHOWING ONLY, choice of a

34-piece set of International
Silverware or an Aluminum
MONARCH Range Utensil Set
with each purchase of a MON-
ARCH Malleable Range—at no
additional cost.

HERE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO LEARN the secret of MON-
ARCH'S fuel economy—the miracle of MONARCH'S low cost operation'

—and the meaning of MONARCH'S Twelve Marks of Merit.

Today MONARCH'S Famous, Durable, Riveted Malleable Construction

is encased in a beautiful, triple coat, all Porcelain Enamel exterior, mod-

ern and practical.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
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Society • Club: Music

Miss Marion Holzknecht
Speaks Nuptial Vows

Miss Marian Marcella Holzknecht
daughter of Mrs. Herbert Holz-
knecht of this citv. became the
bride of Richard G. Mabey, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Perl W. ' Mabey, also
of this city, at the St. Bernard's
Catholic ohurch at 9 a. m. today
with Rev. A. I. Merth officiating.
Flowers and ferns were the decor-
ations.
The bride's costume was a gown

of white satin and in the princess
style. She carried a prayer boot
with streamers and blue

,r
sweet

peas. Miss Cleo Mae Engelstad, the
bridesmaid, wore a silver blue gown
with full skirt. The groom's at-
tendant was C. M. Sykora.
Miss Holzknecht graduated from

the Lincoln High School in this
city in 1934 and has been employed
at tihe Central Lumber Co. Richard
Mabey graduated from Lincoln
High School in 1929, and also at-
tended and graduated from the
Minneapolis school of law. He is

now a real estate and insurance
salesman.
The young couple will take a

wedding trip, following which they
will take up their home at 401
North Arnold in this city.

MRS. CHAS. KIEWEL HONORED
AT MISCELLANEOUS .SHOWER
A group of friencs gathered at

the Frank Clinton home in honor
of Mrs. Charles Kiewel at a mis-
cellaneous shower Friday evening.
The evening was spent in playing
bridge.
Mrs. Kiewel received many love

ly gifts. A midnight luncheon was
served at the close of the event.
Those present were Mesdames C.
Kiewel, T. Meehegan, and F. Clin-
ton, honor guest and hostesses,
and Mesdames O. Oien, John Lyn-
skey, C. Kollitz, J. Madison, and
Miss Irene Kiewel, and Mrs. F.
Kiewel of Minneapolis.

MRS. KIRWIN KINSELA
IS .FETED SATURDAY
A group of friends gathered at

the Kirwin Kinsela home Saturday
afternoon and pleasantly surprised
Mrs. Kinsela at . a . miscellaneous
shower. Mrs. Rev. O. Johnson and
Mrs. James Mulhall were hostesses.
Mrs. Kinsela received many lovely
g±f.ts.

A scripture reading was read by
Mrs. Johnson, followed by music,
songs, and prayer. A delicious
luncheon served by the guests clos-
ed the afternoon's events. Those
present were Mrs. Rev. O. Johnson,
Mrs. James Mulhall, and Mrs. Kin-
sela, the hostesses and honor guest,
and Mesdames T. G. Kinsela, V.
C. Noper, C. M. Oleson, and daugh-
ters Beatrice, Verna and Grace, M.
Arneson, Amanda Hanson, Hewey,
and Mrs. Marie Kjorestad; and
Misses Dorothy KIrkconnel, Vera
Rockstad, and Christine Hanson.

nothing so much as to win the af-
fection of the daughters he scarce-
ly knows.
With everything against him but

the fact that he still possesses the
disarming charm which first at-
tracted the girls' mother to him,
the father succeeds nevertheless in
winning the affection of the chil-
dren he deserted and he soon has
an. important place in the house-
hold.

REBEKAH LODGE WILL
MEET FRIDAY EVENING
The Rebekah lodge will have a

special meeting on Friday evening
with the vice president of .the state,
Mrs. Eva Bacon, as the honor guest
of the evening. This special meet--
ing was called as Mrs. Bacon could
not come at a regular meeting.

ZION LUTHER LEAGUE
WILL MEET -THIS EVENING
The Zion Luther League will hold

its meeting tonight at 8:15 at the
church parlors. Those entertaining
are Miss Olga Sortlund and Miss
Hilda Wilson. Ole Ose„ who has
been attending the Lutheran Bible
school at Minneapolis, will be the
speaker of the evening. . All are
cordially invited to come and en-
joy a good program and lunch.

MARIAN HOLZKNECHT FETED
AT MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER
A group of friends pleasantly

surprised Miss Marian Holzknecht
Friday evening. It was a miscel-
laneous shower at Mrs. Norbert I

Bret Hiarte, Katherine and Frank
Holzknecht's home, with Mrs, Holz- N°n*is, Fred Sterling, Homer Dav^
knecht and Mrs. Ole Engelstad as

'San Francisco' .Film Is
Reissued For 2nd Show
"Sari FranSsco", a movie film

that caused much favorable com-
ment at its showing here a year
ago,- has been fe-issued in new film
and will be shown at the Avalon
Theatre Sunday and Monday.
Regarding the new production

W. S. Van Slyke, the producer,
says: "San Francisco ranks among
the most colorful cities because, of
its exciting past. It was horn"on
the mud flats in the days of the
gold rush. It is today .the only real
cosmopolitan city in the west.
"The city's fine food Is tradition-

al the world over, yet it is not the
fine food alone that makes it fam-
ous. It is the birthplace of leading
artists and literary figures.
"San Francisco has given to the

world such geniuses as David Be-
lasco, the theatrical producer, Da-
vid Warfield, one of the greatest
actors; Jim Corbet, Jack London,

arHEtPING HAND FCm ALL

hostesses.
The evening was spent playing

whist, BTss Holzknecht and Miss
Luella Bottleson winning the priz-
es. A luncheon was served at 11
o'clock. Miss Holzknecht received
many gifts.

SATERDAHL LADIES AID TO
HAVE AUSPICES SALE OCT. 27

The Saterdahl Ladies Aid will
have an anspices sale at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Ole K. Ose, Rt. 2,
Thief River Falls, Frday evening,
Oct. 27. Many beautiful articles
will be sold and a fine lunch will
be served. Everyone is' heartily
welcome.

Mr. and Mrs. -Arlo Melby, Oklee,
Oct. 14, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Shields,
Middle River, Oct. 14, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Selover, City,
Oct. 13, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Rude, Gryg-
ia, Oct. 16, a boy.
Mr .and Mrs. Orin Drangtsyeit,

Goodridge, Oct. 18, a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Gordon,

Oklee, Oct. 19, twins, a boy and girl.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. McGilvray,
City. Oct. 18,. a girl.

L LOCAJL
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$AI>PENINGk
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Strand of this

city spent Monday visiting at the
Clarence Anderson home at Flum-
mer.

Mrs. H. L. Paskewitz and Mrs.
Ward Long motored to Moorhead
Wednesday and spent the day vis-
iting with friends.

Mrs. Jack Eiden left Saturday
fcr her home at Alexandria after
a week's visit here with her son
Ray. local manager of the Baehr
Theatres.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis VeVea, Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd VeVea and Mrs. L.
Loken. all of this city, were guests
at the H. J. Enderle home at
Plurr.mer Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Graves
and son Lowell, Mrs. Graves' moth-
er, Mrs. Christianson, of Fertile
metered to this city Sunday and
spent the day visiting at the O. C.
Parbst horap. Miss Helen Newbury
accompanied them home as she is

employed at Fertile.

Misses Edla Erickson and Doro
thy Ulvin, and Mendal Erickson
motored to Viking Friday evening.
Miss TJlvin and Mr. Erickson re-
turned the same evening, but Miss
Erickson remained with, her cous-
in, Doris Mae Anderson. Edla was
bridesmaid for LaNell Sackett Sat-
urday evening. Edla's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Erickson, also at-

tended the wedding at the Sackett
home.

MRS. ALLEN IVERSON
HONORED AT BRIDAL SHOWER
A group of friends pleasantly

surprised Mrs. Allen Iverson at the
John Iverson home just east of the
city Sunday at a miscellaneous
shower. Mrs. Iverson received many
nice gifts. A luncheon was served
at 4:30.

REBEKAH LODGE MEETS
THURSDAY EVENING
The Rebekah lodge held their

regular meeting Thursday evening
of last week. After the meeting a
card party was held for members
and friends.

GOSPEL TABERNACLE
315 Duluth Ave. N.

Friday night, Oct. 20/ Evangelis-
tic service at 8 p. m.'
Sunday School Rt 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11.
Sunday Evangelistic services at

7:45 p. m.
O. W. Johnson in charge

GRYGLA PENT. CHURCH
Evangelist Helen Jepson from

Clarkfield, Minn., will start special
meetings Sunday evening at 8 p.m.
awl every night for two weeks.
Service at Goodridge Sunday at

2 p. m. Evangelist Helen Jepson
will preach.

i

'Daughters Courageous'
Movie Is Billed For
Falls Theatre (Sunday

This year's successor .to last
year's memorable "Four Daughters"
is another picture of the joys and
sorrows of an amusing and lovable
family, entitled "Daughters Cour-
ageous" scheduled to open next
Sunday at the Falls Theatre.
While it is in no sense a sequel

to "Four Daughters", since it con-
cerns another family played by the
same stars, but in a different set-
ting, the new picture has many
facets of resemblance.
The most striking, and what will

probably be the most satisfying, is

the fact that every member of the
cast of "Four Daughters" has
part of equal importance and of
a similar significance in the new
production. To assure recapture of
the charm which so distinguished
last year's picture, the studio has
assigned the same director, Michael
Curtiz, to "Daughters Courageous"
and even had -the screen play writ-
ten by a team of scenarists of
which one member was also a co-
author of last year's "Four Daugh-
ters."

Priscilla, Rosemary and Lola
Lane and Gale Page are again a
quartette of lively and affection-
ate sisters in -the new film, and
they again have Claude Rains as
their father. They also have the
same suitors, John Garfield and
Jeffrey Lynn, vying for the hand
of Priscilla, McHugh courting Lola,
and Dick Foran—.this is a slight
difference—.trylngr to divide his af-
fections between Rosemary and
Gale.
Even lovable May Robson Is in

the cast again, though she is not
a member of the family this time,
being an old servant who has bp»n
with them for many years, so h!%iy
in fact that she feels she has the
right to a loud voice in the fam-
ily's affairs.

And then there are two new-
comers to the cast, for . this time
the girls have a mother, who Is

Fay Bainter, and mother has a
suitor, a well-to-do, eminently re-
spectable citizen, played by Don-
ald Crisp. . ^
There is nothing untoward In the

girls' mother having a suitor, be-
cause she has been-"divorced from
their father for good and sufficient
cause. ;.,.

It, is -the.sudden and unexpected
return of the girls' -farther on'fttoe
eye of their mother's', marriage'--to
her safe and sane suitor thesis
the explosion which sets in, motion
an alternately -amusing, exciting,
tender, movihg

r
;.and. noble t6le.,For

the errant father is- penitent 'and
tired of traveling, and'he wants

enpert, the great cartoonist—and
even Rube Goldberg.
"With its Barbary Coast, its Vig-

ilantes, its gold rush days and" the
tragic disasters that have struck
the city, San Francisco has given
inspiration for some of the finest
literary works and motion picture
plots.

"The city's ability to rise out of
the ruins a bigger and better San
Francisco, following the disaster
that leveled it in 1906, was the in-
spiration for the story and screen
play by Robert Hopkins and Anita
Loos. They saw in the hectic Bar-
bary Coast period prior and thru
the earthquake and fire an admir-
able dramatic theme for a motion
picture."

LOCAL MARKETS
GRAIN

Hv. D. Northern 71
Dark No. 58 lb. test 71
No. 1 Red.Dunim fi?

Hard Amber Durum m
Amber Durum 65
Feed Barter 33
Choice Barley .41.

Medium Barley 3f.

Good Barley 3R
Flax 163
Oats 2(5

Rye .35

POULTRY
Colored Springs in
Leghorn Springs 09
Heavy Hens (19

Light Hens ,07

Cocks 06
Stats ,07
Ducks, iM lbs. & over 03
Ducks, 4u lbs. & Under 07
Geese 07
Rabbits 07
Guineas, each .20

' EGGS
Grade No. 1 .25
Medium Grade 19
Grade No. 2 ,1li

Pullet Eggs .13

BUTTERFAT
Sweet 31
Grade No. 2 29
Grade No. 3 28
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L

American Red Cross
American Red Cross Roll Call Poster for 1939.

ers, Gustien^ and Iver Gorgenson,
both of this city, and Ole Greibrok
of Warren. One brother and one
sister preceded her in death.
Funeral services were held Friday

at 2 p. m. at the local Trinity
Lutheran church, with Rev. R. M.
Fjelstad officiating. Interment was
made in the Greenwood cemetery.

SOUTH SAIN"TPAUL
LIVESTOCK MARKET

Most Killing Cattle Steady; Light
fitockers Strong; Hogs Regain
Losses; Lamb Prices Lower

IN MEMORIAM
In" memory of our wife and

mother, Mrs. J. J. Rostvold who
passed away one year ago, Oct. 17.
Thy sun hath set to us, but. shines

elsewhere
In Heavenly Light.

"Thy encircling of gloom" is gone,
and all is fair

In Heavenly Light.
Thy home is reached, thou dast

"not ask to see"
The distant scene "for it is near

to thee."
And thou ant "ever thus," no need

to pray
In Heavenly Light.

For guidance en a dark and rugged
way;

For Heavenly Light.
The day of sorrow and of doubt is

gone,
Thy love remembered and thy

Heaven won.
Mr. J. J. Rostvold
Roy and Ellen Rostvold
Mr. and Mrs. Hus Magneson
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Rostvold
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Rostvold
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Rostvold
Mr. - and Mrs. Clar. Anderson

South St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 17,
1939: Prices for most slaughter cat-
tle held around steady during the
first part of the current week, ac-
cording to the Federal-State Mar-
ket News Service. Grassy killers
predominated in

s
the supply. Can-

adian unloads approximated 30
cars.

. Stockers "and feeders were
steady to strong, light weight stock-
ers strong to 25c higher. Most fed
steers cashed to killers at $9.25-
$10.25, odd lots to $10.75. Grass
killer steers bulked at $7.25-8.50
Heifers were largely grassers at
$6.25-8.25. Good- western beef cows
made $6.50-7.00, most butcher cowf
$5.00-6.00, cutters $4.50-5.00, can-
ners $3.50-4.25. Sausage bulls top-
ped at $6.50. The bulk of replace-
ment steers sold at $7-50-9.00, choice
stockers to $9.5o7 common down to
$6.50 mainly. Weighty feeder steers
practically stopped at $8.50. Veal-
ers changed little. Choice vealers
made $10.00-10.50, extreme top $11,
medium to good kinds $7.50-9.50.
Dairy cows were scarce, active and
firm. Most springer cows turned at
$60.00-80.00, odd head higher.
Weakness crept into the hog mar-

ket Monday, but there was an up-
ward rebound on Tusday that elim-
inated much of the loss. The high
position of light lights reached late
last Friday was not recovered, how-
ever, but butcher hogs, particularly

180 lbs. up, now compare 10-15c
higher than the close of last week
Light lights show a 10- 15c down-
turn. Sows climbed 10-20c, current-
ly selling at $6.40-6.50. Tuesday's
top of the market was $7.10 for
good and choice 170-260 lb. weights
Choice pigs hit $7.00.
Fat lambs found a steady to 25c

lower market this week, but other
classes held largely steady. Good
and choice native lambs bulked at
$8.75 on Tuesday, but lambs com-
parable to those ^making $9.00-9i25
on Monday were lacking. Medium
to choice slaughter ewes secured
$3.00-3.75, and native and Dakota
feeding lambs bulked at $7.00-7.75.
Most native feeding lambs ranged
downward from $7.50.

PLUMMER

playing cards7 after which, a lunch-
eon was served by the hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis LaBante

of Crookston were week end guesst
at the George Thibert home.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Lanager and

Mrs. L. Haga were callers at Thief
River Falls Saturday.
Arnold Karlstad, who has been

employed at Wolle Point, Mont
for the past few months, returned
home Saturday evening.
Mrs. Mary Eifert, Mrs. George

St. Louis and Miss Francis Shan-
ahan attended the bazaar at Oklee
Sunday.
Miss Bessie Halle spent Sunday

at the Arthur Halle home at Em-
ardvlllc.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Jorgenson.
Gladys Jorgenson and Ed Ott spent
Monday and Tuesday at Haga's
camp • at Baudette.
Miss Rachel Toulouse, who teach-

es at Barnesville, spent the week
end at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Toulouse.
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Hanson of

Fort Ransom, N. D., and Miss Vi-
ola Mickelson of Mayville, N. D.,
were week end guests at the H. I.
Berger home.
Mrs. S. J. Rice, Mrs. C. E. Krue-

ger and daughter Althea and Mrs.
Dalzlel motored to Crookston on
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beinier of

Canr.da are visiting Sunday at the
L. Toulouse home.
Mrs. George St. Louis spent the'

week end at the Ted Laniel home
at Brooks.
Oren Marmorin, Bob Hemly and

Marlow Hovland were business
callers at Thief River Falls Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ford and Mr.

and Mrs. W. Lonergan were guests
at the Tom Sherry home at Red

I Lake Falls Sunday.
Miss Pauline Schoenauer spent

Friday at Oklee on business.
Mr. and Mrs. George Thibertand

son were callers at Thief River
Falls Wednesday.
Mrs. Mary Johnson, Mrs. J. Nor-

by and Lloyd Jorgenson motored
to Thief River Falls Monday.
Irvin Karlstad of Thief River

Falls spent Sunday at his home.
Ed Ott and Miss Gladys Jorgen-

son returned Monday to their
homes at Minneapolis after visit-
ing at the Lloyd Jorgenson home
here for a few days.
Deane Schoenauer, Don Holberg.

Ed Langlie and Howard Green-
wald were callers at Red Lake Falls
and Thief River Falls Saturday.
Miss Bessie. Halle motored to

Thief River Falls Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lars Hage and

daughter Thrine spent the week
end at their camp at Baudette.
Mrs. Clifford VeVea and Cres-

cenz - Enderle spent Saturday at
Thief River Falls.
Deane Schoenauer was a caller

at Thief River Falls Friday.
Don McMullen, Don Blaisdell,

Cavour Dyste and Larry Feyer-
heisen were guests at the M. I.

Karlstad home Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry • Thompson
and Russell and BeulaJi and Dor-
ottiy Greenwald were callers at
Thief River Falls Thursday.
Mrs. John Hanson and son and

Mrs. Clarence Anderson and daugh-
ter were Thief River Falls callers
Wednesday.

Russell, Adeline, Beulah. Jean-
nette and Gilman Thompson mo-
tored to Mahnomen. Saturday and
visited at the Elmer Anderson
home. They returned Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lembert Hesse and

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Thompson vis-
ited Sunday at the Fred Measner

'

home.
Misses Virginia Anderson and

Marion Hesse spent the week end
at Gentilly with their girl friend,
Betty Collier.
Howard Torstveit, who is attend-

ing school at Duluth, spent the
week end at his parental home.
Mr. and Mrs. Alcid Morrissette,

Mrs. J. w. Pahlen and daughters
attended the bazaar at Oklee on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Johnson and

sons of Oklee wer% guests at the
W. C. Peterson home Sundav
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. strand of

Thief River Falls were visitors at
the Clarence Anderson home on
Monday.
Mrs. J. W. Pahlen and daugh-

ters motored to Grand Forks on
Saturday evening.
Wilmar Brekke and Clarence An-

derson motored to Thief River
Falls Monday.
Mrs. Carsten Mead. Mrs. Frank

Helm. Mrs. Hazel Palen. Mrs. Jos.
Skala. Mrs. Jack' Draeger of Red
Lake Falls, and Mrs. Alcid Mor-
rissette were entertained at the J.
W. Pahlen home Tuesday evening
The evening was snent plavir.g'
bridge, Mrs. Morrissette winning
high and Mrs. Mead second high.

DON'T MISS THE

HALLOWE'EN

Masquerade Dance
At The

MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM
Thief River Falls

SAL, OCT. 28
Music By '

COMBINED ORCHESTRA
Consisting of the

Smith and Ellingscn
Dance Bands

FLOOR SHOW
Stunts, Jitterbug, and Tap
Dancing. Cash Prizes for the

Best Dressed Couple

ADM: Gents 40c, Ladies 25c

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford VeVea
were honored at a dinner given at
the H. J. Enderle home Wednes-
day evening. The guests w«re Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis VeVea, Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd VeVea, Mrs L. Loken,
all of Thief River Falls, Miss Hel-
en Thompson of Mattawan, Mich.,
Rev. A. Zellikens, Mr. and Mrs. E.
B. Lanager, Mrs. L. Haga and
daughter Thrine, and Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Darling.

The Library Whist club met at
the home of Mrs. Walter C. Pet-
erson Thursday evening. High prize
.was won by Mrs. H.T. Berger and
second high was won by Mrs. J.

W. Pahlen. After the meeting a
delicious luncheon was served by
the hostess The next meeting will
be held at the Lars Haga home on
Oct. 26.

Mrs. Clifford VeVea,. formerly
Marie Enderle, was guest of honor
at a bridal shower given her at the
auditorium Monday evening. She
received many useful and attrac-
tive gifts. The evening was spent

For

and Ever-Ready RAZORS'

Patronize Our Advertisers

FORMER RESIDENT
PASSES ON WEDNESDAY

Miss Julia Greibrok, .a resident
of Minneapolis for the past 18

years,.
1

:passed on at the Swedish
hospital there Wednesday of last

week. Her body was shipped to this
city for., burial.
She 'was born Nov. 6, 1889, at

East Gtrand Forks. She moved from
there- to. Crookston and then Thiet
River Falls, residing here for sev-
eral years^ Later she moved to

Minneapolis where she since made
her home.

\

She is survived by three sisters,

Mrs. T&bVa Bang of. Crookston,.and
Anna

;
and Ounhild Greibrok, both"

of Minneapolis
;

' and three brcth-

Now Located
Our

New Home
1 Door South of Our

Former Location

Watch For Our

FORM^U©PENING!

Lieberman's
Good Clothes for Men and Boys

YOU Have Now
Seen All the 1940
Cars

The 1940 Dodge & Plymouth are again far -
advanced ;as usual in Style and Mechanical Ad- I
vantages. See and Drive them at our Showroom |
at your earliest convenience.

;

§

Sales of the New 1940 Dodge Luxury Liner I
and 1940 Plymouth have given nis the finest I
selection of lused Cars an town. Many cars are I
like new and it will pay you to see us. / 1

25— USED CARS TO CHOOSE FROM— 25 |
1938 Pontiac DeLuxe Sedan Trunk Model i
1937 Plymouth 2-dr. DL Sedan Trunk Mod |
1936 Chevrolet Coupe i

1 1935 Plymouth Coupe
I 1935 IHC 'Pickup
1 1935 Ford 4-dr Sedan

1933 Ford V-8 Deluxe Tudor |
| 1935 Dodge Coach, Trunk Model 1
| 1934 Plymouth 4-dr Sedan I
| 1933 Plymouth 4-dr Sedan I
| 1935 Chevrolet Coach |
| Lots of Cars $15.00 to $75.00 |

i Forkenbrock Motor Co. I
d a

§ Dodge & Plymouth Dealer a

| Phone 1182—Located at OK One Stop Service I

DEFECTIVE E£GE
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<pcdlHappenings
Mr. anri Mrs HpIaipp iu^i!IT^^^^^T^^^^^^^^^^^^"^HHi

Mr. and Mrs. Prank Johnson of Tl?? Mary ^haw and M*5
-
Paul

•Hazel were Sunday guests at the £^lE?n -?,ent Monday visiting at

H. C. Woolson home m\ EmU Larson home.

Mrs. E. Zeh motored to Grand
Forks Saturday Where she will
spend a week visiting with her son.

Miss Joyce Roese spent the week
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs
C. A. Roese at Hazel.

Miss Marian Billon, who is em-
ployed at Crookston, arrived Sat-
urday to spend a week with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. c. Dillon.

Miss Beulah Dyrud moiored to
Newiolden Sunday where she spent
the day with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Dyrud.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Carlson
motored to Hazel Sunday and spent
;he day visiting at the C. F. Carl-
son home.

Miss Thonia Homme left Sunday
for Pour Towns where she will
spend the week vacationing with
her parents.

Mrs. Walmer Risberg and Mrs.
Dennis Wegge and daughter Bev-
erly spent Thursday of last week
at the Renie Werner home at Holt

Misses Myrtle Gulseth and Ber-
nice Granum motored to Winnipeg,
Man., Saturday where they spent
the week end transacting business.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Sanders, and
Mrs . Floy Farnham motored to
Detroit Lakes Sunday. They re-
turned Monday.

Kaia, Casper, Engvold and Miss
Laura Lund motored to Fargo on
Tuesday where they spent the day
transacting business.

Misses Vivian and Myrtle Strom-
berg left for San Francisco, Calif.,
Monday where they will spend
some time visiting relatives.

Mr. and Airs. Henry Duckstad
motored to * St. Cloud and spent
the week end visiting relatives and
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hamilton mo-
tored to Emerado, N. D., Sunday
end spent the day visiting ^.ith
Mrs. Hamilton's Darents, Mr. and
Mrs. G. H. Dean.

Mr, and Mrs. Leonard Johnson,
Mrs. Arthur Johnson, Donald and
Dorothy, and Harold Buck motored
to Holt Sunday and spent the day
visiting at the Ole Larson home.

Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Tveit motor-
ed to Grand Forks Sunday where
they spent the day visiting with
their son-in-law and daughter. Mr.
r.nd Mrs. Austin Brager, ..-v/^~. ._-

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Olson mo-
tored to Fertile Friday and spent
the week end visiting at the home
of friends. Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Long. They returned Sunday,- -. tr*\

Mr. and Mrs. .Gay Strong^mo-
tored to Alexandria Sunday where
they will spend a few days visiting
friends and relatives and also do
some hunting.

Mr. and Mrs. Prank Kiewel and
son Peter returned to their home
at Minneapolis Sunday after spend-
ing a few days visiting with Mr.
Kiewel's parents,-.: ,Mrr< and Mrs.
Ben Kiewel.

' .-?"

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Melin drN

Red Lake Falls, and Miss Hazel
Melin of this city left for Minnea-
polis Friday to spend the week end
visiting with friends. They returned
Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Purdy and
Mrs. H. Bakke motored to Detroit
Lakes Sunday. They were accomp-
anied home by Mrs. Bakke's moth-
er. Mrs. T. J. Hagen, who will spend
the winter here.

Mr. and Mrs. Knute Evenson,
Helen and Ethel, Olaf Langie, Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Mattson, and Mrs.
Malison of Oklee were guests at
the G. B. Tveit home east of town
Sunday.

Mrs. Chas. W. Erickson, who has
been receiving special medical
treatment at a Minneapolis hospi-
tal for the past several weeks, re-
turned to her home in this city on
Saturday much improved in health.

Mr; and Mrs. Bart Wangensteln
and uwo children left for the Twin
Cities by car Monday where they
will spend a week visiting while
Mr. Wangenstein transacts business
in regard to his local jewelry shop.

Mrs. H. C. Jung and Mrs. W. J.

McGilvray spent Tuesday visiting
with Miss Hilda Peterson of St.
Paul, who is visiting with her par-
ens. Mr. and Mrs. J. Peterson, at
Hazel.

Mrs. Anna Vistaunet, her sister,
Miss Sarah Houglum, and daugh-
ter-in-law and grandson, Mrs. Alv
Vistaunet, and son Lowell,, motor-
ed to Grand Porks this morning
where they will attend to business
matters.

Rev. R. M. Fjelstad spoke Wed-
nesday and today at the Circuit
meeting held at Viking for the

,
Thief River Falls circuit. Delegates
to this circuit from this city were
Joseph Peterson and Peter Horn-
seth.

Mrs. Melvin Sirnonson apd her
skier. Miss Norma "Ystesund, "lef-t

for Minneapolis Sundav. Miss "Sste-
sund remained at St. Cloud to at-
tend to business for a short time.
Icier rejoining her sister at hsr
brother's heme in Minneaoclis.
They returned Wednesday.

Guests at the J. A. Erickson
home Friday evening were Mr. and
Mrs. Emil Larson.

Mildred Radke motored to Crys-
tal, N. D., Sunday where she spent
the day visiting with her mother.

Miss Marie Thill left Wednesday
of last week for Gilbert 'where she
will spend a vacation visiting with
her sister.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Week
werth and baby spent Sunday vis-
iting at the Nils Nelson home at
Hazel.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Sande
and son of this city spent Satur-
day evening visiting at the Clifford
Schantzen home at St. Hilaire.

Mr. and Mrs. Elton Mortenson
spent Sunday at St Hilaire visiting
with Mrs. Mortenson's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Sande.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Claffy mo-
tored to Minneapolis Friday and
spent the week end attending to
business matters.

Howard Hoium and Clarence Of-
ferdahl motored to Fosston Satur-
day where they spent Saturday
and Sunday visiting friends.

Ray Johnson, who is attending
St. Olaf College, spent Saturday
and Sunday with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Carlie Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Harris spent
the week end visiting with then-
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Lucas, at Parkers
Prairie.

Mrs. Carl Carlson returned on
Saturday from Kenmare, N. D.,
where she has been transacting
business and visiting friends for a
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Moeller left
Sunday for the southern part of
the state where they will spend a
few days hunting, and also visiting
with friends.

Mrs. Hjalmer Hanson and child-
ren of Winger arrived Saturday
and spent Saturday and Sundav
with Mrs. Hanson's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ingvold Wold. They re-
turned Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Geldaker and
children, Janet and Charles; of
Bemidji, and Mrs. Geldaker's fath-
er, Charlie Nelson, of Gaylord,
spent Sunday visiting at the T. P.
Anderson home.

Mrs. V. E. Wicklund returned to
her home at Mora Friday after
spending the past week visiting her
husband who is employed in this
city.

Dr. J. N. Nesse and Lowell, Oscar
Stadum, and Jewell and Loren, Carl
Lee, and Malcolm Magnuson . mo-
tored to Barnesville Saturday morn-
ing where they spent Saturday and
Sunday at pheasant hunting.

"- Mrs. Alve Johnson of Warren
motored to this city Friday and
spent the week end visiting with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
Jahr. She returned Monday even-
ing.

Miss Arlene Burgess, .who, has
been in a local hospital for some
time due to an auto accident, re-
turned to her home at Crookston
Tuesday, being quite fully recov-
ered.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mosbeck, Mr.
and Mrs. Eldon Erickson, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Olson, Victor Johnson,
Clara, Russel, and Alvin Dahlstrom
and Gladys Reierson spent Sunday
at the Melvin Anderson home.

Mr. and Mrs. George Carlson and
Andrew Intlehouse of Milnor, N.
D., spent Sunday visiting with Mr.
Intlehouse's brother and sister-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Intlehouse
at the Golden Glo Cafe.

Miss Effie Hamre left for Minne-
apolis Friday where she will spend
a two weeks' vacation. She was ac-
companied on from Bagley by her
sister, Mrs. Charles Cohick, and
daughter, Effie Grace.

Joseph DuChamp and children
motored to Grygla Sunday where
they visited at the Oscar Knutson
and Harlan Lee homes. Mrs. Du-
Champ returned home with him
after spending several weeks at the
Oscar Knutson home.

Rev. R. M. Fjelstad returned on
Sunday (from Roseau where he
spoke at the rededication services
which were given from Friday eve-
rning through Sunday at the re-
modeled Norwegian Luth. church,
there.

Mr. and Mrs.- Charles Conner
spent Sunday visiting at the Mrs.'
O..A. Holmes "home at St. Hilaire.
Mrs. Mary Shaw and Mrs Paul

Lun'dgren were guests at the Adrian
Anderson home at Hazel Thursday
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Gustafson
and daughter Margaret motored to
Fargo Saturday. Thsv were accom-
panied heme by •

iheir daughter
Jean, who is attending the Uni-
versity aA Grand Porks; Jean re-
turned Sunday."

Miss Dqrot^^KirficonrieJl atxint
Tuesday -visiting with her patents,
Mr. 'and Mrs: Robert 'KirkconneU,
at St. Hilaire.

"

Mrs. A: w.- Sitz returned to
Grand Rapids Saturday after hav-
ing spent the past week with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Ander-
son.

Clarence Oaks lefit Sunday for his
heme Et Park River, N. D., afiter
having spent a week visiting at the
heme of his brother and sister-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Oaks.

Mrs. Henry Palk and familv of
New Roskford, N. D., arrived JFri-
day to spend the week end visiting
with Mrs. Falk's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. T. P. Anderson.

Mrs. Herman KJos left for Min-
neapolis last week where she will
undergo an operation Friday. Mr.
Kjos left today for Minneapolis to
spend a fsw days with her.

Misses Ida Steenerson and Clara
Dahlen of this city and Ludvig
Larson of Middle River motored to
Goodridge Sunday where they sr^nt
the day. visiting at the John Kul-
seth home.

Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Campbell of
Park "River, N. D., left for their
home Sunday after spending two
weeks at -the home of their son-in-
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Oaks.

Mrs. E. F. Wright left Sunday
for Minneapolis to spend a day
there and then go on to Mankato
for the state convention of the P.
T. A. which was held Tuesday and
Wednesday. After the convention
she will spend the rest of the week
at Minneapolis. She plans to return
Saturday.

COUNTY BOARD
PROCEEDINGS
October 1030

Stove and Egg Mixed,
"at „

Stove, at

Pursuant to adjournment the Board
of County Commissioners of Penning-
ton County, Minnesota, met at the
office of the County Auditor at 10:00
A. SI., October 2, 1030.
Members present: Race, Bredeson,

Roy, Mulry and Mandt.
Members absent : None.
The County Board having duly ad-

vertised for bids for the season's
supply of coal for the Court House
for the season of 1039-11*40, and for
bids to supply the County with oi
heavy duty Diesel Powered Motor
Patrol, said bids to be opened at
10:00 A. M. on October 2. 1033; the
Board proceeded to open suid bids.
The following bids were received to

supply Pennington County with
for the Court House for the season
of 1030-1!HO:

Kubertfion Lnmbc
Premium Kentucky Blue
Ribbon, egg size, at _$1 1.50 per ton

Robertson Economy, egg
size, at S10.00 per ton

KetZ Luke Fuel Co.
Odin Egg. at $11.00 per ton
Premium Dorothy, at „ 10.50 per ton
Brunhild Egg. at 30.75 per ton
Piney Fork Egg. at 10.50 per ton
Youghiogheny Egg, at — 10.50 per ton
<Add 15c per ton -for dust treatment)

Oen Mercantile Co.
Pocahontas Egg, at $12.05 per ton
Great Heart Egg or HI-Lo
at . : 511.15 per ton

(Add 15c per ton for -dust treatment)
Consumers Co-operative Association

Silver Shield Semi-Smokeless Poca-
hontas

—

Egg Size, at $11.00 per ton
Stove Size, at 10.50 per ton
Furnace Size 2=& at 10.00 per ton

Zefco "Domestic"-
" ~ Mixed.

_$ B.40 per ton
_ 9.00 per ton

(The above prices bid includes dust
treatment). _..._

Commissioner Race offered the fol-
lowing resolution and movedlts adop-
tion :

WHEREAS: The County Board of
Pennington County has duly adver-
tised for and received bids to furn-
ish tlm County with the 1930-1940
winter season supply of coal for' the
Court house in the City of Thief
River Falls, said_ supply of coal to
be Seventy-five (7;j) tons more or less
as needed, and,
"WHEREAS : It appears that the

bid of the Consumers Co-operative
Association of Thief River Falls is
the lowest and best bid received, now.
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED:

That the Chairman of the Board and
the County Auditor are hereby auth-
orized and directed to enter Into con-
tract with the Consumers Co-opera-
tive Association to supply Pennington
County with 75 tons of Silver Shield
Semi-Smokeless Pocahontas Egg Size
Coal at $11.00 per ton.
The foregoing resolution was sec-

onded by Commissioner Mandt and on
being put to. vote was duly carried.
The Board proceeded to open bids

which had been received pursuant to
advertised notice to furnish Penning-
ton County with one Heavy Duty
Diesel Powered Motor Patrol, equip-
ped with snow removal plows and
wings.
The following bids were received:

Borchert Injrersoll Inc., St. Paul, Minn.1—Aliis-Chalmers Model "KO-54"
Tandem Drive Speed Patrol, equip-
ped with 14 ft. by aj in. mould
board with end bits, (4) 12.75x24
in. S-ply rear pneumatic tires and
(2) 7.00x20 in. 10-ply front pneu-
matic tires, truck type cab. uphol-
stered seat, radiator curtain, muf-
fler, V-type scarifier, electric start-
ing and lighting- equipment and
special Minnesota snow lights.
"Weight 19,592 lbs. S5.S52.00

1—Baker Model No. 204 Snow
plow and right hand wing
operated by power hydraul-
ic and controlled from cab 3,154.00

Total -^$7,000.00
Motor, Power Eqnlpment Co.,

St. Paul, Minn.
1—Gallon Heavy Duty Motor Grader

powered with International PD-4U
Diesel Power Unit, complete with
single tandem drive, 12.75x24 rear
tires, puncture proof tubes in rear,
7.00x24 single front tires, wide
front axle with hydraulically con-
trolled leaning front wheels; full
power hydraulic controlled Includ-
ing steering, rear mounted engine
single frame construction, winter
inclosure of safety glass, heater in
cab, electric starting and lighting;
equipment Including ^regulation-
snow plow warning lights; 14-ft.
by :& in. oil-mix- moldboard and
blade; Gallon High Lift Heavy
-Duty -"V" Type Snow Plow and
Gallon Heavy Duty Snow Plowwing : :i.j.:;q.P88.0Q
Austin Western Company, Inc.

St. Paul, Minn.'
1—Austin and Western No. 99, All

Wheel Drive & Steer Motorgrader
.-. with hydraulic controls through-

out, powered by IHC PD-40 DieselPower Unit, Electric" Starter and
Lights Upholstered seat. 14-ft.
blade; Glass enclosed cab, Austin-
Western Giant , "V Sype Snow
Plow, • Austin-Western v<Snow PlowV mg ^ vv JS7;3U5.00

\\m. 'J£. Zlejjler Co., Inc.
. Minneapolis, aiinn.

!—Caterpillar Diesel .No. 12 -Motor
Grader tandem drive modpl with
32 fobt blade. " 7:50x24 rib tread
front tires, a_2;^&x24 v«ro;ma<",-erlp :

low pressure Ores with puncturp
{.rocf tubes, rear, muffler. Jack
leaning front axle, dual brakes.

i .enclosed-' steel -cab 1, with "safety
glass, electric lights, "V" Type
Snow Plow, 12 foot Snow wfnir.
Electric Starting systems heater In
cab, Minnesota Snow Plow lights
- ——^~ -47,505.50

J. D. Adams Co., Minneapolis, Minn.
1—Adam Diesel Motor Grader No. 51:

Power Controlled. Powered by In-
ternational Model; PD-40 Motor un-
it and equipped with tandem drive
and equipped ; with . four 12.75x24
eight ply, low. pressure .-lug tread
tires on rear; 8:25x24 ten-ply front
Urea with leaning front wheel axle,
plain tubes front and rear; 14-
jfoot oil mix mold board" with
boots, hydraulic wheel brakes, hood
side doors, cab with metal and
glass enclosures, upholstered seat,
electric' .lights and special snow
lights and starter, hot water heat-
er; Adams No. Q "V" Type Snow
Plow. Adams, No. 2 Snow Wing:
tools and hydraulic jack _?0.8S1.00
Commissioner Race offered the fol-

lowing resolution and moved its adop-
tion:
"WHEREAS: Pennington County-

has duly advertised for arid received
bids to furnish the County with one
heavy duty Diesel Powered Motor
Grader, and,
WHEREAS: There were five bids

received for the type of machine de-
sired by Pennington County, and,
WHEREAS: It appears that the

bid of the J. D. Adams Company of
Minneapolis is the lowest and best
bid received, now,
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED:

That the Chairman of the County
Board and the County Auditor are
hereby authorized and directed to
enter Into contract with the J. D.
Adams Co. for delivery to Penning-
ton County of one Adams Diesel
Motor Grader No. 51 fully equipped
for snow removal in accordance with
bid now on file in the office of the
County Auditor.
The foregoing resolution was sec-

onded by. Commissioner Mandt.
A request was made that a record

Aye and Nay vote be taken on the
resolution.
An official vote 'on passage of the

resolution was made with the fol-
lowing results:
Voting "Aye" In favor of passage

Commissioners Race, Roy and Mandt.
Voting "Nay" against passage were

Commissioners Bredeson and Mulry.
The result of the vote showing

three (3) "Ayes" in favor of passing
tlie resolution and two (2) "Nays"
against passage of the resolution, the
resolution was declared carried by
the Chairman then presiding.
Moved by Commissioner Mandt and

seconded by Commissioner Bredeson
that the Board adjourn until 10 :00
A. M. October 3, 1939. Carried.

PAUL ROY, Chairman.
Attest: A. M. Senstad,

County Auditor.

Pursuant to adjournment the Board
of County Commissioners of. Penning-
ton Counts*, Minnesota, met at the
office of the County Auditor at 10:00
A. M. October 3, 1039.
Members present : Race, Bredeson,

Roy, Mulry and Mandt.
. Members Absent: None.

Minutes of the meeting of Septem-
ber 5. 1939 were read and approved
as read.
Moved by Commissioner Race and

seconded by Commissioner Mandt
that Grading Contracts i3D:04 and
39:30: Grading County Aid Roads
Nos. 4 and 30, be accepted as com-
pleted and that final payment be
made to Ray Wichterman' and Sons
In the following umountsii
Contract 39 :04 : Grading
County Aid Road No. 4 _$ 57.10

Contract 39 :30 : Grading
County Aid Road No. 30 217.0S
Carried. s
Moved by Commissioner . Roy and

seconded by Commissioner Race that
Grading Contracts 30 :15 and 39 :29

:

Grading Counts' Aid Roads Nos. 15
and 29, be accepted as completed and
that final payment be made to Ray
Wichterman and Sons in the follow-
ing amounts:
Contract 39:15: Grading
County Aid Road No. 15 $ 2S2.0S

Contract 39:29: Grading.
County Aid Road Np, 2y 3S4.00
Carried. V . ..«;..
Moved by Commissioner" Roy sec-

onded by Commissioner Race that
graveling Contracts 39:3S and 39:07-
31, be accepted as completed and
that final payment be made to El-
mer Heggar in the following
amounts:
Contract 39 :38 : Graveling
County Aid Road No. 38 "5 28.30

Contract 39:07-31: Graveling
County Aid Roads Nos. 7
and 31

"

C3.32
Carried.
Moved by Commissioner Race and

seconded by Commissioner Mulry
that the Road Committee and the
Bridges and Culvert ' Committee in-
spect roads, bridges and culverts on
October 12. 1030. Carried.
The following resolution was of-

fered by Commissioner Race who
moved its adoption: . .1 .nf:

WHEREAS: Pennington -County
during the season of 1030 did not
have new construction and new
graveling on the State Aid Roads to
use up the amount for construction
from the 1030 State Aid Allotment,
and,
WHEREASff There is a total of

$10,144.95 of Maintenance reports for
1939 now on file In the office of the
State Department of Highways, of
which 54,080.00 has been paid, and,
WHEREAS: There are now' on file

in the office of State Highway De-
partment reports totaling $2,810.70
for new gravel on the State Aid sys-
tem of roads in Pennington County
for 1939, and this will be all the new
construction for 1939, now,
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED:

That the County Board of Penning-
ton County requests the State High-
way Department to transfer the bal-
ance of "the construction fund in the
1939 State Aid Allotment from, con-
struction to the Maintenance Fund of
Pennington County.
The foregoing resolution was sec-

onded by Commissioner Mulry and
carried.
Moved by Commissioner Bredeson

and seconded, by Commissioner Race
that the assessed valuation on Lot 1
and Part of Lot 2 and Reserve,
Block 0, Red Lake Rapids Addition,
owned by John Lind, for the year
1938, be reduced from $1,028 to $1,724
and the taxes be reduced from
?21S.S5 to $195.47. Carried.
Moved by Commissioner Bredeson

and seconded by Commissioner Mulry
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that the application of .George C.
Larson -for a reduction of * taxes for
the years 1933 to 1937^. inc. .from
$180.78 to the sum of $120.00 on. Lot
0, Block 8, Meehans Addition be ap-
proved. - Carried." '

Moved by commissioner Race and
seconded- -by Commissioner Mulry
that the assessed valuation of Lots
45-44-40-47, Block 10, Red Lake Rap-
rds Addition for the year 1938 be re-
duced from the sum of $144 to sum
of $90.00 and the taxes be reduced
from the sum of $10.84 to the sum of
$11.21, Robert J. Lund, owner. Car-
ried.
Moved by Commissioner Mulry and

seconded by Commissioner Bredeson
that the West 70 feet of Lots 13-14-
15 Block 28. Original Towns!te. City
of" Thief River Falls. Frank Wctch,
owner, be reclassified as homestead
on the tax roll for 1938-1939, reducing
the assessed valuation from $730 to
$400 and the taxes from $85.97 to
$51.00. Carried.
Moved by Commissioner Roy and

seconded by Commissioner Race that
the SW'4 SEW Lots 1-2, Section 3,
152-44. Frank Srnsky, owner, be re-
classified as homestead for the year
1938-1939, reducing- tlie assessed val-
uation from $1,493 to $900 and the
taxes from $134.10 to $81.57. Carried.
Moved by Commissioner Roy, and

seconded by Commissioner Race that
the SWJ4 SW% 24-152-44 assessed
valuation for the year 1938-1039 be
reduced from $333 to $233 and the
taxes reduced from the aum of $24.22
to the sum of $10.95. Carried.
Moved by Commissioner Roy and

seconded by Commissioner Mandt
that the assessed valuation of the
NE'4 15-152-44, E. A. Lyon, owner,
for the year 1938 be reduced from the
sum of $820 to the sum of $533 and
the taxes from the sum of $73.05 to
the sum of $47.87. Carried.
Moved by Commissioner Roy and

seconded by Commissioner Bredeson
that Lots 11-12, Block 40, Original
Townsite, Village of "St. Hilaire,
School District 102. Owner, be placr-
on a Tax Exempt Status for 1938 and
subsequent years as long as tlie lots
are used In the publlc-.-servlce, and
that the assessed valuation be re-
duced from the sum of $102 to noth-
ing and the taxes be reduced from
the sum of $18.95 to Nil. Carried.
Moved by Commissioner Mandt and

seconded by Commissioner Race that
the assessed valuation of Lots- 1-2,
Section 5-153-43. M. J. Connelly, own-
er, for tlie year 1938-1039 be reduced
from the sum of $1,059 to the sum of
$707 and that the taxes be reduced
from the sum of $100.83 to the sum
of $S2.U0. Carried.
The following resolution was offer-

ed by Commissioner Frank Race who
moved its adoption

:

WHEREAS : Pennington County
Board in the County of Pennington
and State of Minnesota, did legally
make, execute and deliver it's certain
bonds In the aggregate sum of $44,-
000100 for the purpose of refunding
Ditch Bonds and Road and Bridge
Warrants which said bonds were is-
sued to the State of Minnesota for
value received, and $44,000.00 of the
same are now outstanding against
the said Pennington County and are
unpaid ; and,
WHEREAS: the governing body of

the said Pennington County deems
that it is for the welfare of said Pen-
nington County to issue its bonds to
the State of Minnesota to refund
$44,000.00 of its obligations aforesaid,
which mature July 1. 1940.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-

SOLVED: by the governing body of
said Pennington County at a duly
called meeting thereof, legally held
on the 3rd day of October, 1939, a
quorum being present, that under
and by virtue of Section 1959 to 190S,
Mason's Alinnesota Statutes of 1927,
and acts amendatory thereof, said
Pennington County shall for the pur-
pose of refunding said bonds issue
and negotiate to the State of Min-
nesota, its refunding bonds In the
aggregate amount of $44,000.00, dat-
ed from issue, bearing interest at the
rate of three per centum per annum,
to mature and to be of the respec-
tive numbers and amounts as herein
set forth:
1. One Bond for the sum or $4,000.00

Tayable July 1, 1945.
2. One Bond for the sum or $4,000.00

Payable July 1, 1940.
3. One Bond for the sum of $4,000.00

Payable July 1, 1047.
4. One Bond for the sum of $4,000.00

Payable July 1, 1048.
5. One Bond for the sum of $4,000.00

Payable July 1, 1949.
C. One Bond for the sum of $4,000.00

Payable July 1, 1950.
7. One Bond for the sum of $4,000.00

Payable July 1, 1951.
8. One Bond for the sum of $4,000.00

Payable July 1. 1052.
9. One Bond for the sum of $4,000.00

Payable July 1. 1953.
10. One -Bond for the sum of $4,000.00

Payable July 1, 1954.
11. One Bond for the sum of $4,000.00

Payable July 1, 1955.
and that the proceeds arising from
tlie sale thereof be used for the pur-
pose of refunding said Bonds and no
other; that tlie treasurer of said Pen-
nington County, be and he is hereby
authorized and directed to make ap-
plication to the State Board of In-
vestment of Minnesota for a loan of
the amount and character and upon
the terms and conditions herein spec-
ified; that all other officers are auth-
orized and directed hereby to make,
execute and deliver such papers and
to furnish such information in con-
nection with said application and the
issuance of bonds pursuant thereto
as may be required by the said State
Board of Investment : that upon ap-
proval of said application by the said
Board the Chairman and the Clerk
of this governing body be and they
are authorized and directed to sign
and execute such bonds and the
treasurer to countersign same and
deliver them to the State of Minne-
sota, and upon receipt of the princi-
pal thereof said Treasurer is hereby
directed to apply the same for the
purpose of refunding the said bonds
and not otherwise.
The motion being duly seconded by

Commissioner O. M. Mandt was put
to a vote and prevailed five yeas and
no nays, was declared carried by the
Chairman then presiding.
The following bills were read, aud-

ited and allowed:
Forfeited Tax Sale Fund

Frank Race, per diem and
mileage land appraisal $ 5.50

Alfred Bredeson, per diem
and mileage land apprais-

Prepare for Colder Weather
A FOUL SPARK.
PU)6 I? A?
WASTEFUL AS A

LEAWN&
FAVCIT

A clean car looks nice and
Comfy but a clean radiator

is very essential too! Let us
flush your radiator now (be-

""* fore the rush is on) and put
in- the proper amount of
Prestone at ONLY $2.65 a
gallon. How about those front
wheels? They should be
checked every seven or eight
thousand miles. We special-
ize in this kind of SERVICE.
Now is the time too to change
the Gear Grease" and Motor
Oil and to put. on. your frost
shields-

Get in ahead of the cold
speH and be safel

Prestone, Zerone & Shell

Anti-Freeze. Champion Spark
Plugs. Gates Fan Belts and"

. Radiator Hose; anything your -

car may need!

O K One Stop Service
nmm Palmer Tommerdal, Mgr.

al .. .

Paul Roy, per diem and
mileage land appraisal :

W.-.'H. Mulry, per diem and
mileage land appraisal

O. M. Mandt, per diem and
mileage land appraisal- _

Revenue Fund
Thief River Falls Times,

official publications
Thief River Falls Times,

office supplies .

Forum Publishing Co., of-
fice supplies

O. Gunstad, office supplies
University Publishing- Co.,

office supplies
Japs Olson Co., office sup-

plies

Poucher Printing & Utho.
Co., office supplies

Miller Davis Co., office sup-
plies

3.10

3.S0

3.10

0.50

27.00

4.S0

70.00

13.71

H. Bjerke. Justice of
Peace draw jurors

Robert Rasmussen, assist
Sheriff

Kise. assist Sheriff „
Gilbert Reiersgaard, deputy

Sheriff
Arthur Rambeck, mileage^
Richard Dablow, mileage
Paul Roy, mileage
O. Mi Mandt, mileage
Frank Race, mileage

Road and Bridge Fund
J. D. Adams Co., cutting
edges L_ .

Paper Cnlmenson Co., cut-
ting edges

Roy Belcher, estimate dam-
use to bridge

Ceil Wennberg, repair
bridge

"Wilson Brothers, repairs
Hemmestvedt and Feragen,

repairs ... ,- ...... .

C. D. Gustafson & Son, re-
pairs

Larson Brothers, repairs
C. C. Schantzen, repairs
Fails Supply Co., repairs _
J. D. Adams Co., repairs -
H. H. Kelly, repairs
Owen A. Olson, repairs
Goodridge Co-op. Creamery,

repairs
.

T. J. Welsh, piling ..

Robertson Lumber Co., lath
Central Lumber Co.. plank
Skarrtad Daniels Lbr. Co ,

Plank .
, ,

Farmers Union Oil Co.,
gasoline

Helgeson and Possum OH
Co., gasoline —

Cities Service Co., gasoline
Socony Vacuum Oil Co..
gasoline :

Standard Oil Co., gasoline..
J. A. Erickson, mileage _L_
J. A. Erickson, mileage

5-1..

i

37.47

3.70

3.00

35.04

4:05
50.8^
35.30
2.40

141.50

12S.S0

1.00

23.43
5.07
10.30
COS

20.07
COO
0.70

S.40
1S2.1G

C0.35

179.00

70.5=0

7.S0

Frank Race, per diem and
mileage . . 15.30- *

Alfred Bredeson, per diem —
and mileage . 12.00

Paul Roy,~ per diem and
mileage . 13.G0

"W. H. Mulry, per diem and'
mileage 12.00

O. M. Mandt, per diem and
mileage 15.30

County Welfare Fund
Thief River Falls Times,

office supplies 11.00
O'Hara Fuel &. Ice Co.,
freight and drayage sur-
plus commodities 4.67

Thief River Co-op. Cream-
ery, storage Surplus Com-
modities 2S.0I)

Nash Hospital, board and
room County patients 3S.75

University of Minnesota
hospital, board and room
County patients 12.25

Division of Social Welfare,
mental examinations ^ . 10.70

John X. Lynskey, mileage™ 37.35
Margaret O'Dell, mileage 23.55
Mrs. E. J. Richards, per
diem, mileage, expense - 0.30

Mrs. R. H. McDonald, per
diem, mileage, expense _ S.30

Alfred Bredeson, per diem.
mileage expense G.G0

Paul Hoy, per diem, mile-
age expense 8,00

O. M. Mandt, per diem,
mileage and expense 11.40
Moved by Commissioner Bredeson

and seconded by Commissioner Race
the Board adjourn until November 7,
1039. Carried.

PAUL ROY, Chairman.
Attest: A. M. Senstad.

County Auditor.

Scrap Iron
We are loading scrap iron,

free of stove and sheet iron
and wood, commencing Mon-
day, Oct. 23, until Fridav,
Oct. 27. Will pay highest
market price.

Skunks
We will buy them in a few

days skinned or unskinned.
On account of fwarm weather
we advise to ibring them in
soon. Jt is ;a. poor year for
speculation.

NORTHERN TRADING
COMPANY

(Across from Evelyn Hotel)

Proper preparation is the secret
of fuel satisfaction,—the most
modern equipment obtainable
makes Velva the best-prepared lig-
nite money can buy.—The Robert-
son Lumber Co.

Newest Stylesand Patterns

MEN'S
AND

YOUNG MEN'S

SUITS
$|A.75

Be Sure You Come In and
See This Large Assortment!

MEN'S DEPARTMENT
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GATZKE
Father iDIes At Moorhead

Mr. end Mrs. Selmer TTigarnps*;

and Paul Imndmark went to Moor-
head Wednesday to attend the
funeral of Mr. Highness' father,
Mr. Ness, who died there Saturday.
Funeral services were conducted at
the Wright Chapel with Rev. Ylve-
saker officiating, at 2 p, m. Wed-
nesday.

Albert Engelstad. who works on

;

the railrcad in Grand Forks, came
up Monday evening and will spend
a few days here attending to his
fanning interests here. Threshing
operations are still in progress ow-
ing to the many days of unfavor-
able weather.
Mrs. Arvid Peterson came, back

from Euclid last week to attend to
a few duties here left undone when
s-he moved to Euclid recently.

Dr. Fred C. Bakke and son /of
Warren were visitors last week at
the Harold McMillln, Luella Stor-
dahl, and C. E. Engelstad homes.
They were out here for a couple
of days hunting ducks of which
there are an abundance.
Kenneth Knutson and family are

moving to their farm recently pur-
chased from Doffie Scramstad, who
has had a sale and is leaving for
the West Coast this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Czeh, who

have been living at Thief River
Falls, have bought the old Ostgaard
house from Amos Aase and are
moving back to Gatzke this week
which goes to show there is no
place like Gatzke after all.

Mr. and Mrs. Selmer Highness
and daughter Violet were weekend
visitors with relatives at Moorhead.
Lloyd Johnson left for Minnea-

polis this week to take a Barbers
training course.
The Moose River Ladies Aid will

serve lunch Saturday at the Amos
Aare sale.

. Mr. and Mrs. John Gudvangen
moved last week to their new home
on the sand ridge.
Mrs. Eddie Engelstad will enter-

tain the Ladies Aid next Thursday.
Walter Turgeon of Oklee was in

Gatzke on business Tuesday.

NEtV SOLUM

Guardian of Life and Health

ERIE
Mrs. Aslak Dahle and Miss Anna

Dahle left Saturday, via the bus
route, for Minneapolis for a .few
days' visit with an aunt of Mrs.
Dahle's, whom she had not seen
since her infancy and which Mrs.
Dahle does not remember. Her
aunt is leaving for California to
make her home and wished to see
her before leaving.
Tharald Tharaldson, accompan-

ied by his mother, motored to Hib-
bing for a week end visit with his
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Lanke. Arnold Hovet had
charge of the chores during their
absence.
Mr. and Mrs. Knute Danielson

visited with Mrs. Danielson's cous-
in, Steffen Thoreson, and family
near Gully one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Tellei Loyland en-

joyed a visit from their daughters
of Chicago, HI., recently.
Wilfred Vicarious of Thief River

Falls accompanied his pal and
room mate, Olaf Dahlen, for an
over Sunday visit at the Dahlen
home.
Glennie Iverson resumed his du-

ties at the River Valley Creamery
Monday after a forced vacation of
several weeks due to a severe burn.
Mrs. Tharald Kveste has been

visiting at the home of her mother,
Mrs. Miranda Roisland, while her
husband has been employed near
Grand Forks during the sugar beet
harvest.

Carl Johnson and Albert Man-
derud returned Monday from Oslo
where they worked a few days with
sugar beet harvesting.

RANDEN '

Duffy Scramstad held an auction
sale of their personal property on
Saturday. A good sized 'crowd at-
tended even though the weather
was cold. Mr. Scramstad and fam-
ily expect to leave for the West
Coast in a week or so.

Douglas Knutson has been on
the sick list a few days but is now
reported to be much better.

Harry and Margaret Evans mo-
tored to Thief River Falls Sunday
evening. Harry returned the same
evening but Margaret remained as
she is employed there.

Mrs. Sturud of Gatzke spent
Saturday with Mrs. Antone Knut-
son.
Elmer and Walter Alten called

at the Emil Ostlund home Sunday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Everet Westfeerg

are the proud parents of a baby
hoy bom Saturday, Oct. 14.

Mr. Hogaard of Strandmiist
threshed for George Barnett on
Monday and Tuesday.
Harry Evans motored to the

Thief Lake COC camp where he
3s joining the CCC's.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Knutson

motored to Greenbush Friday and
called on Eunice Knutson who is

employed there.

Cleared The Line
A Farmer wanted to telephone,

but found the line busy. "I just put
on some beans for dinner," he
Iieard a woman say to her neigh-
bor.
A few minutes later he .tried

again. The same two women were
still talking.

"Say, lady, I smell your beans
burning," he broke in.

There was a scream, two receiv-

ers went up and the line was open.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Mrs. Melvin Nordgaanl and sons
DeWayne and Wallace of Flint,
Mich>, Mrs. Hilding Olson, Miss
Mildred Grund and Frank Sinde-
lir of Pitt visited with T. MeUem
and Mrs. Carl Bloom Wednesday.
The 4-H club was organized last

Wednesday night at the Willow-
dale school. Mr. Grow, county ag-
ent, explained the Drojects. The
next meeting will be held Monday,
Oct. 23, at 8 p. m. at the Willow-
dale school at which leaders will
be chosen and enrollment taken.
Mrs. Charlie Sagmoen and Van-

della left Thursday for Thief River
Falls where Mrs. Sagmoen will be
employed as main cook at the Mer-
cy hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Thoreson

of Minneapolis spent last weekend
at tihe Pete MeUem home.

T. Mellem was surprised on his
85th birthday Tuesday when a few
relatives came to help him cele-
brate his birthday. Mr. Mellem was
.given a purse of money as a re-
membrance of the occasion. A de-
licious lunch .was served by the
guests at the close of the after-
noon. Among those attending were
Mrs. C. J. Larson and Helen of
Waucshaw, Wis., Mrs. Pete Mel-
lem. Mrs. Minnie Mellem, Mrs. L.
Anderson and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Emil Mellem, Misses Fern,
Joyce and Enid Mellem, Harlan
Chester, Vernon and Exvin Mellem.
Miss Myrtle Stromberg and her

cousin Miss Vivian Stromberg of
Thief River Falls left Monday for
trip to San Francisco, Calif., where
they will visit relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Christ Evenson

visited with T. Mellem and Mrs.
O. Bloom Tuesday evening in hon-
or of Mr. Mellem's 85th birthday.
They brought a lovely birthday
cake.

WYANDOTTE
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Carlson en-

tertained at a family dinner Sun-
day evening in honor of fthe birth-
day anniversaries of their daugh-
ters, Doris and Mrs. K. Hegland.
The guests were the Carlson fam-
ily, .Mr .and Mrs. K. Hegland of
Highlanding, and Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Carlson of Thief River
Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Waldal
are the happy parents of a son
born Wednesday, Oct. 11. Mrs, Wal-
dal is staying temporarily at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Tramby. ^
Clifford Bolstad of Oklee came

here last week 'for a visit at the
home of his sister, Mrs. Ted Berg-
dal.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Monson
of Deer Park were here Sunday
to attend services at the Clearwat-
er church and were guests at the
David Haugen home.
Miss Hilda Peterson and Martin

Peterson of St. Paul arrived last
week to visit their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Peterson, and also to
help with their auction sale Tues-
day. On account of advanced age,
the Petersons are moving to Thief
River Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Antonoff wqj£

at Crookston Sunday ito visit at the
Clyde Smith home and also to hunt
pheasants.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Wilson and

Warren Wilson of Kratka visited
Sunday with their mother, Mrs. I
E. Wilson.
David Haugen and James Even-

son were at Viking Sundav to at-
tend a circuit meeting of the Lu-
theran church.
Mrs. H. C. Jung and Mrs. W.

J. McGilvray of Thief River Falls
visited Tuesday with Hilda Peter-
son of St. Paul who is visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Peterson.
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Nursing Service is supported by members who join the Red Cross during
Boll Call, November 11 to 30.

Vivian and Dorothy Swanson visit-
ed at the George Swanson home on
Sunday.
Richard Tracy and Mr. Edwards

of Grand FoTks were Thursday vis-
itors at the J. o. Swanson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Anderson and

family were Sunday guests at the
Pete Olson home at Goodridge.
Mr. and Mrs. James Bar-net* and

family spent Sunday at the Melvin
Hanson home at Hazel.
Mrs. Henry Johnson and Mrs.

Norman Stordahl .of Colley were
Saturday visitors at the Emil Lar-
son home.

BRAT
Mrs. Mary Shaw and Mrs. Paul

Lundgren of Thief River Falls
were Monday evening visitors at
the Emil Larson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Hanson

and Marlene of Hazel were Wed-
nesday guests at; the James Bar-
nett home.
Mrs. L. C. Hegstad and Nerval

motored to Badger Wednesday and
visited relatives. i

Mrs. Harry Hawkinson and Low- I

ell and Laura Anderson left Wed-
nesday for Grove City, Iowa where
they will visit relatives and friends
a few days. Laura Anderson will
remain for a longer visit with her
sister.

August Scholin and children, Mr.
and Mrs. Leroy Soholin and Orrin
were Sunday visitors at the Mel-
cher Erickson home Sunday.
Sunday evening guests at the

Melvin Anderson home were Mr
and Mrs. Carl Mosbeck, Mr. and
Mrs. Eldon Erickson, Victor John-
son, Mr. ami Mrs. iEd Olson, Clara
and Russel, Alvin Dahlsfcrom and
Gladys Reierson of Thief River
Falls, Harry Just of St. Hilaire,
and Clarence Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Larson were

Friday evening guests at the J. A.
Erickson home at Thief River
Falls.

Don't forget the souvenir social
and carnival and program at the
Cheerville school, Dist. 154, Satur-
day evening. Oct. 21. Girls don't
forget to bring a souvenir.—Norma
Ortloff, teacher.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hanson and

family were Sunday visitors at the
S. N. Olson home.
Mr. and Mrs. O. K. Sevre, Clarr

ence and Gunda Simonson, Mr. and
Mrs. Halvor Odelien spent Satur-
day evening at the Ed Finn home.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Larson and

Lillian were Sunday guests at the
Axel Anderson home at Viking.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Scholin and

SMILEY NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Oust Gustafson

were hosts Wednesday evening at a
birthday party in honor of G. O.
Gustafson, who, that day, celebrat-
ed his 71st birthday. A social eve-
ning was enjoyed and a lovely
lunch was served by the hostess.
Guests were the Ole Lian, Edwin
Nelson and Carl Alberg families,
Anna Alberg, Mrs. Liv Pinstad,
Melba Gustafson, the honor guest,
and :the hosts.

A large crowd attended the St.
Pauli Ladies Aid which met at the
C. Alberg home Thursday. Mrs.
Alberg and Mrs. Oscar Odegaard
were hostesses.

Clifford Bolstad of Oklee, and
Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Bergdahl and
children were Sunday evening vis-
itors at the Edwin Nelson home.
The Hazel Union of the TCCTU

met Tuesday at the Olaf Snetting
home. An interesting and instruc-
tive program was presented by the
president, Mrs. Netteland, and
plans were made for the annual
fall institute. Lunch was served by
Mrs. Snetting.
Mr. and Mrs. Gust Gustafson and

Melba were Sunday guests at ,the
E Nelson home.
Mr .and Mrs. Peter Thune, pion-

eer residents of this community,
have recently moved to their new
home. in Thief Rdver Falls.
The Patrick Culkins family plan

to move soon to the former Andrew
Nelson farm which they purchased
over a year ago.

Old newspapers at nc per bundle
at Forum Office. -•* 45 tf

FIND BODT OF MAN
DEAD SEVERAL MONTHS

.Mystery surrounded the identity
of an elderly man, apparently dead
several months, .whose body was
found seven miles northeast of
Grand

. Rapids Sunday. Officials
said the man apparently had hang-
ed himself from a tree with his
telt. Sheriff William Crisp said no
one in that 'section had been re-
ported missing, and that he had
no idea who the man was. The man
was described as about five feet
nine inches tall, bald with a fringe
of gray hair, dressed in greenish
trousers, blue coat with a stripe
brown and white checked cap and
glasses.

LEGAL NOTICES
CALL FOB BIDS

The Board of Education of Inde-
pendent School District No. 18, Coun-
ty of Pennington, Stato of Minnesota
will receive bids on the purchase of
the frame bus shed now located on
the Lincoln High School grounds
south of the present Lincoln Build-
ing. The contents of the building
are .not Included with the sale of
the shed. The successful bidder shall
remove the shed immediately after
the acceptance of his bid. Further
Information may be secured at the
office of the Superintendent of Schools
In the. Lincoln Building:.
Bids must' be delivered before 7:30

o'clock P. M. October 27, 1939, at
the office of the Superintendent of
Schools in the Lincoln Building-. Bids
shall be marked "Bid on Bus Shed."
The Board of Education reserves

the right to reject any or alt bids.
A. B. Stenbersr
Clerk, Board of Education
Independent School District No. IS
Thief River Falls, Minnesota

(Oct. 19-26, 1939

CALL FOB BIDS
The Board of Education of inde-

pendent School District No. 18, Thief
River Falls, County of Pennington,
State of Minnesota, will receive bids
on hauling approximately 1000 cubic
yards of black top* soil for surface
grade on the football field en the
Lincoln High School athletic field.
This top soil shall be sprea"a~and
leveled to the elevation of the stakes
as set by the engineer The success-
ful bidder shall start the work on or
before October 30. 1939, and finish
It as soon thereafter as possible.
Further Information concerning the

work to be done may be secured at
the office of the Superintendent of
Schools in the Lincoln Building.
Bids must be delivered before 7:30

o'clock P. M., October 27, 1939, at
the office of the Superintendent of
Schools. Bids shall be marked "Bid
ron Hauling Black Top Soil."
The Board of Education reserves

the right to reject any or all bids.
' A. B. Stenberg

Clerk, Board of Education
Independent School District, No. 18
Thief River Falls, Minnesota

(Oct. 19-26, 1939

Free Of Charge
A Farmer's Wife shipped a crate

of eggs to a wholesale house in
the city, but before doing so wrote
on one of -them:

"I got a penny for this egg; what
did you pay for it?" she added her
name.
"My dear madam," came an an-

swer: "While playing Hamlet re-
cently, I received your ess for
nothing."

Mrs. Newdriver—They say that I
have a short circuit. Can you
lengthen it while I wait, please?

'

CITY COUNCIL
PROCEEDINGS

The City Council of the Citv ofThief River Fails. Minnesota, met fn
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of LSal1^ Inspector and Manager
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Aren a- wee presented, ac-cepted and ordered flled.
vern Kiefenhelm and K. T. Smith

£?,Wnt n£ the Thief *Uver FallsMunicipal Band appeared before theCounc 1 with regard to further con-
?enn^

OI
i °/ "»" organization andrequested funds for such purposeAlderman Baker Introduced a resolu-uon appropriating the sum of 575 00

i«
r

SH??1? fn>m October 1st to Jan.
T^hJJr° toS such purpose and movedadoption of the resolution. The mo-tion was seconded by AldermanMyhrum and the resolution was onm°tion duly passed and adopted
r-fi£ -

y Swenson representing theCarnegie Library Board appeared be-fore the council and advised theCouncil that the lot adjoining theLibrary Building on the north ap-peared on the list of lands forfeited
jo the State for non-payment oftaxes and advertised to be sold bythe County Auditor at sale on No-vember 13th. The matter was onmotion referred to the City Attorneya

f,
was also the matter of certainptner lands appearing in such adver-

interSd.
11 WhlCh ** Cit>" mIsht be

A communication signed by Alvina
Wiltrout, dated October 2. 1939 and
n^V^ns action on a bill presentedin 103, in the amount of $500.00, was
Presented and read; the same being
xor compensation for alleged injury
^•l1* 1"^ ,.

in a fal1 In the SpirtsArena building In May of that year.The communication was flled.
A. communication signed by 'h. L.

Schuster. Secretary of Thler River
rails Fire Department, was presentedand read ; the same advising the
Council of the election by the depart-ment of Theo. Lee as a member of
uie said department On motion ofAlderman Baker, seconded by Myh-rum and carried, action in the mat-
ter was deferred to the next regular
meeting.
Applications for building and repair

permits were presented and granted
as follows: H. W. Hicks, remodeling
of residence. Lots 4, Block 10, River-
side Addition, cost $250.00; Luther
Haugan. new residence. Lots 13-14
Block 27. O.T.S. cost S2.500.O0; Au-
gusta Werner, garage, Lot 0. Block
11. Oakland Addition, cost $175,00

;

R. J. Lund, .residence, Outlot A & B,
Park Addition, cost Sli.000.00 ; Emil
A. Hedlund. remodeling residence.
Lots 10-17, Block 27. Knox Addition,
cost $1,000.00 and Ella Dahl, small
residence. Lots 0-7, Block 27, Knox
Addition.
Applications for license and trans-

fers were presented, as follows:
Bowling Alley license by Airs. Leon-
ard DuChamp, basement o£ Citizen's
Depositors building, transfer of lic-
ense covering sale of 3.2 Beer and
refreshment, 110 LaBree Ave. North
from Reuben Anderson to Lewi M.
Myhrer and transfer of refreshment
license, 320 LaBree Avenue No. from
Clyde Ronnlng to Ella Holden. Mo-
tion was made by Alderman Myhrum
that Issuance of license and trans-

fers be approved, "which motion was
seconded by Alderman Salveson and
adopted by unanimous roil call vote.
Bond for the furnishing of coal for

municipal buildings in the amount of
S2.200.oo. with Sam W. Robertson.
President and "W. A. Hagerty as
sureties, was presented by Robertson
Lumber Company and was duly ap-
proved as to form and execution by
the City Attorney. Motion was made
by Alderman Kinghorn that the same
be accepted and flled. The motion
was seconded by Alderman Christ-
offerson and unanimously adopted.
Lincoln Arnold, Municipal Judge,

presented a compilation and abstract
of existing city ordinances as of Oc-
tober 1, 1030 with comments on the
same and suggested that the Council
take Immediate steps to set the same
up In code form after revision and
elimination of obsolete ordinances.
The Council Indicated that they
would proceed without delay in fol-
lowing out the suggestion and order-
ed the report flled.
Engineer Qulst presented a tabula-

tion and statement of the assessment
for benefits to abutting property by
reason of the construction of cement
wains, curbs and gutters to October
10th, 1030 In the amount of $2,321.80.
Alderman Myhrum Introduced a mo-
tion accepting such assessment and
setting the date of November 2Sth
for a hearing In the matter. The
motion was seconded by Alderman
ChristofCerson and adopted.
The Council then proceeded to con-

duct a hearing on proposed assess-
ment as submitted by the engineer
Xor benefits to property by reason of
the construction of sewer and water
hiains In Sewer District No. (i, which
has been duly advertised for this
date, O. L. Bakken being the only
affected owner present. Alderman
isaker introduced a resolution ap-
proving and confirming such assess-
ment in the amounts as presented
and authorizing the certification of
such amounts to the Countv Auditor
of Pennington County for 'entry on
the tux lists of the County and mov-
ed adoption of the resolution. The
motion was seconded by Alderman
Kinghorn and the resolution was on
roll call duly passed and adopted.
Alderman -Myhrum introduced a

resolution designating the Auditorium
and Municipal Building as the polling
Place for the four wards of the City
for the General City Election to be
held on November 7th and appoint-
ing Judges for such purpose for the
four wards of the City and moved
its adoption. The motion was sec-
onded by Alderman Christofferson
and adopted by roll call vote.
Alderman Salveson introduced a

resolution fixing the salary of as-
sistant janitor of auditorium from
and after the 1st of October, 1039
in the amount of $50.00 per month
and moved Its adoption. The mo-
tion was seconded by Alderman
ChristofEerson and the resolution was
on roll call adopted.
Motion was made by Alderman

Christofferson that bids for the furn-
ishing of a scales, advertised for this
date, be opened and read. The mo-
tion was seconded by Alderman King-
horn and carried. The only bid sub-
mitted was that of Fairbanks-Morse
and Company. St. Paul. Minnesota,
us follows: 1-30 ton, 40x10, type R.
full capacity beam, all- metal pillar
ofilce. outfit, steel frame arranged for
concrete deck. F.O.B. Thief River
Falls, SI.140.OS, type registering beam
at additional cost of $94.50. Bid on
30 ton scales. 30x10 same construc-
tion at $092.30. type registering beam
additional 594.50. The company
agreed also to furnish an Installation
Superintendent at a fee of $1.25 per
hour when working and transporta-
tion from MI not, N. D. to Thief
River Falls. Alderman ChristofTrfr-
son introduced a resolution accepting
such bid and moved adoption of the
resolution. The motion was second-
ed by Alderman Baker and the res-
olution was on roll call duly passed
and adopted.
Alderman Baker introduced a pro-

posed ordinance creating Sewer Dis-
trict No. 7 and moved that the same
be given Its first reading. The mo-
tion was seconded by Alderman Kinp-
hoin, curried and the proposed ordin-
ance was read and filed.
Alderman Kinghorn moved that the

proposed ordinance regulating elec-
tricians and providing for the inspec-
tion of electrical work, as amended,
be given its second reading. The
motion was seconded bv Alderman
Myhrum and the proposed ordinance
was duly read and filed.
Alderman Kinghorn introduced a

resolution approving for pavment
various current bills against the citv
and moved its adoption. The motion
was seconded by Alderman Baker
and the resolution was on roll call
duly passed and adopted.
On motion made and carried the

meeting was declared ndjourned.
EMIL GRIEBSTEIN.

. ,
President of the Council

Attest: P. G. Pederson.
City Clerk.

KESOLITIOS

lea .

Bredeson Grocery, groceries
Oen Mercantile Co., gro-
ceries ..

Roiland Meat & Grocery,
meats

Louis DeCremer, . groceries
Jahrs Meat Market, gro-
ceries .

,

Mrs. Carl Skjerping. milk_
City Dairy, milk

.

Mlckelson Dairy, milk

Nels Syverson, hauling, saw-
ing wood „

Washburn Mem. Home, ac-
count, Ralph Thews

N. W. Bell Telephone Co.,
telephone, poorhouse

Oscar Carlberg. repairs
Oen Oil Company, gas, sup-
ervisor ,

"Water and Light Dept.,

Svedberg, sewing ma-
chine

Ruth Hagenbeck, general
labor, poorhouse

J. & B. Drugs, medicines _
Greenwood Cemetery Com-

mission, opening grave
Larson Funeral Home, bur-

ial expense .

Bratrud Clinic. account,
dills \

AInes Halqulst, medical

St. Lukes Hospital, accounts
Auditorium Fund

Oen Mercantile Co., misc.
supplies

:

Water and Light Dept.,
light, power, water

N. W. Bell Telephone Co..
telephone „__

library Fund
H. R. Huntting Co.. books
Demco Library Supplies,
supplies

"Water and Lfght Dept..
light, water
W. Bell Telepho

telephone
ie Co..

Park Fund
Water and Light Dept..

electrical supplies .

Charley Taggert. labor
American Nat. Red Cross,

life buoy .

O. C. Paulson, expense
Western Oil & Fuel Co., gas
Carl Larson, expense

5.50

10.11

30.00

15.00
14.45
2.5li

11.41

92.3U

4.4.'

10.00

23. IS

40.00

IS.Ofi

10.00

90.00

11.70

sa.oi

3.50

1.90

00.00

Godfrey Carlson, labor
Skarstad Daniels Lbr.
supplies

Co.,

Carl Wennberg, supplies
Coast to Coast Stores, sup-

plies
Minn. Electric Weld. Co.,
supplies

Carl B. Larson, stove
Oen- Mercantile Co.,

Piles
sup-

Irving E. Qulst, survey 27.40
Mayor's Contingent Fund

Central Lumber Co., postage 3.00
Civic & Commerce Assn.,
dinner. League conference 25.00
Permanent Improvement Fund

Godfrey Carlson, gravel 302.23
Nels G. Olson, refund for
walk 22.50

Carl Wennberg. supplies 0.15
Kelly Hardware Co., sup-

plies 17.k;
O. K. One Stop Service, gas 47.70
Minn. Elect. Welding Co..
supplies 20.S."i

Thief River Bearing Co.,
repairs 5.00

Oen Oil Company, kerosene ^.40
A. D. Langlett, repairs 1.00
Kelly Hardware Co., sup-

plies

Aldermen voting Yes: Griebsteln,
Salveson. Baker, Myhrum, Christof-
ferson. Kinghorn. -

Aldermen voting No: None.
Resolution declared passed.

EMIL GRIEBSTEIN.
_ President of the Council.
Presented to Mayor Oct. 10. 1039.
Approved Oct. 10. 1930.

W. W. FRICHARD.
Mayor.

Attest: P. G. Pederson.
City Clerk.
RESOLUTION

At a regular meeting of the City
Council held October 10th. 1939, Al-
derman Salveson. seconded by Alder-
man ChrlstofTerson. Introduced the
following resolution and moved Its
adoption

:

BE IT RESOLVED. By the Clty
Councll of the City of Thief River
-alls, Minnesota, that the salary of
the assistant Janitor of the Auditor-
ium and Municipal Building be and
hereby is fixed in the amount of
Fifty and No-100 ($50.00) dollars per
month from and after October 1.
19J0 and the Mayor and Clerk are
hereby authorized and directed to
issue and deliver the warrant of the
city In accordance herewith.

ROLL CALL
Aldermen voting Yes: Griebstein.

Salveson. B;iker. Myhrum, Chrlstof-
ferson. Kinghorn.
Aldermen voting No: None.
Resolution declared passed.

EMIL GRIEBSTEIN.
President of the Council.

Presented to Mayor Oct. 10. 1939.
Approved Oct. li;. m.(9.

W. W. PRICHARD,
r- n't Mayor.

. G. Perlerson,
City Clerk.
RESOLUTION

At a regular meeting of the City
Council held October loth, 1039 Al-derman Baker, seconded bv AldermanMyhrum introduced the following re«-

351.23 ' olution and moved its adoption
BE IT RESOLVED, Ev the Citv-^ Council of the City of Thief RiWr

Falls. Minnesota, that
WHEREAS, the Council has here-

tofore levied on the taxable property
within the City for 1030. for the pur-
pose of maintaining a municipal band
organization and.
WHEREAS, members of such org-

anization have requested the contin-
uance of rehearsals and maintenance
to the first of the vear. which re-
quest is hereby approvedBE IT RESOLVED, that the sum
of j...>.00 per month from and aft.'r
October 1st, -19.39, is hereby appro-
priated for such purpose, the ^m-1

to continue to January l, J040 and
the proper officers of the Citv be
and they are hereby authorized' and
directed to issue and deliver to thf
Treasurer of the Thief iver FalN
Municipal Band the warrant of the
City in the amount and for the pur-
pose hereinbefore stated.

ROLL CALL
Aldermen voting Yes : Griebstein.

Attest

:

4.4S

Irving E. Quist, engineering lj
Consumers Deposit Account

Water and Light Dept..
deposit refunds and cred-

At a regular meeting of the City
Council held October 10, 1039, Alder-
man Kinghorn. seconded by Alder-
man Baker, introduced the following
resolution and moved Its adoption

:

BE IT RESOLVED, by the Cftv
Council of the City of Thief River
Falls. Minnesota, that the following
bills be approved for payment:

Current Fund
Tunberg Motor Company,

repairs, maint. police car $ 3 25
N. W. Bell Telephone Co.,

telephone, tolls —_; 21 0'^

W. S. Darley & Co.. sup-
plies. Fire Dept. if. en

Central Lumber C(
Pitts, Fire Dept. .

Water and Light Dept.,
light service, freight

sup-

& Son, truck

Co..

Oen Oil Company, gas, truck
Richard G. Mabey, full
coverage insurance patrol

Falls Supply Company,
truck col!

W. H. Mulry, Insurance
truck

Henry L. McMahon, truck
tire repairs

Western Oil & Fuel
gas, patrol ____-

Water and Light Dept..
light, power, supplies

Thief River Falls Times,
publications, supplies

Skarstad Daniels Lbr. Co.,
material. Arena - .

Tri-County- Landscape Ser-
vice, labor on Arena
grounds ________

A. V. Brodin, repairs. Arena
Math Barzen Co.. fertilizer.
Arena grounds

James Conley. labor. Dis-
posal plant

Emmett Mousley, signs, dis-
posal plant ,

Ed. Lee, supplies. Disposal
plant ______

Central Scientific Co., equip-
ment Disposal plant

Kelley How Thomson Co..
F. L. Batteries Disposal
plant

:

Red Lake Tee Company.
Skelgas, Disposal plant _

Northern Trading Co., wip-
ing rags. Disposal plant_

Oen Mercantile Co., supplies
Disposal plant

,

Oen Oil Company, oil
N. W. Bell Telephone Co..
phone Installation, disposal
plant ______

Central Lumber Co., sup-
plies. Disposal plant

Water and Light Dept..
light, power. - Disposal
plant „

Robertson Lumher Co..
lumher, supplies

Mike Arneson, repairs house
Dlsp. plant site '._

R. J. Lund.. Agont. Insur-
ance, employeei llab'lity

Stanley Eftelanl. Pound-
master's fees

Hillard &
Fund

;, grocer-

Westinghouse Elect.
Co., supplies 1.

Northland Electric
Co.. supplie;

Electric Supply Co.. supplies
Line Material Companv,

supplies
Graybar Electric Co., sup-

plies — ___„.„
Busch Sulzer Bros. Eng.

Co., repairs

W. H. Barber Co.. fuel oil..
Duncan Electric Mfg. Co..
supplies

John A. Clark Electric Co.,
upplies

The Texas Co.. lub. oil
Socony Vacuum Oil

lub. oil

-ii.to.f-

uncil.

Co.,

Remington Rand, Inc., rib-
bon book

Yale Paint Co., roofing ..

Danielson Bros. Electric
Co., supplies

Paint & Glass Supply Co.,
supplies —

Oen Mercantile Co., sup-
plies

Thief River Falls Times,
publications

sup-

Fritz-Cross Co., supplies ....

Northern Trading Co., eng-
ine wipers

Ed. Lee, supplies
Skarstad Daniels Lbr. Co.,

supplies —
,

N. W. Bell Telephone Co..
telephone, tolls „

Carl Wennberg, supplies
Kelly Hardware Co., sup-

plies
Richard G. Mabey, Insur-
ance

Nels Syverson. labor _
James Fontaine, labor
Nels Fontaine, labor
Harvey Egenes, labor
Ernest LaCoe, labor
Ben MIramontes, labor
Anton Forthun, labor
Payroll, warehouse, labor _
Mike Arneson, labor _._
Peter Neadeau, watchman
Red l_ike Outlet

Mike Welch, labor
Florence Archambault. labor
Knute Jorgenson, labor
Central Lumber Co., sup-

plies

2.70
1.00

50.00
39.37

4S.00
9.S0

23.10

00.00
272.00
105.00

B. Lyon &. Bro., alum
Neptune Meter Co., meters
West Va. Pulp _ Paper Co.,
Nuchar 90.03

W"ater and Light Dept.,
freight, express, light,
power 440.02

ROLL CALL
Aldermen voting Aye : Griebsteln.

Salveson, Baker, Myhrum, Chris tof-
ferson. Kinghorn.
Aldermen voting Naye : None.
Resolution declared passed.

EMIL GRIEBSTEIN.
President of the Council.

Presented to Mayor Oct. 10, 1930.
Approved Oct. 10. 1039.

W. W. PRICHARD.
Mayor.

Attest: P. G. Pederson,
City Clerk.
RESOLUTION

At a regular meeting of the City
Council held October 10th. 1030. Al-
derman Myhrum seconded by Alder-
man Christofferson, Introduced the
following resolution and moved its
adoption

:

BE IT RESOLVED. By the City
Council of the City ofl Thief River
Falls. Minnesota, that/the main floor
of the Auditorium (and Municipal
Building in the City \)f Thief River
Falls, Minnesota. . be and hereby is
designated as the polling place for
the four wards of the City at the
time of the General City Election to
be held on November 7, 1930. The
following are hereby appointed to
serve as Judges of Election at such
time:
First Ward: Bernhard Knudsen,

Andrew Buringrud. Chas. Dostal.
Second "Ward: Ole C. Granum, Al-

got Johnson, Mrs. Leonard Hanson.
Third Ward: Harry Roberts. Frank

Mousle'-. Mrs. Fred. Holzknecht.
Fourth "Ward : Mrs. Martha Fuller,

Ben Erickson. E. O. Iverson.
ROLL CALL

Salveson. Baker, .Myhrum,
ferson. Kinghorn.
Aldermen voting No: None
Resolution declared passed ,EMIL GRIEBSTEIN-

President of the Coun_ (Presented to Mayor Oct. 10 19,'jy

Approved .Oct. 1>1. 19;}0.
W. W. PRICHARD.

Attest: P. G. Pederson.
Ma>'° r-

City Clerk.
RESOLUTION

At a regular meeting of the City
Council held on this 10th day of Oct
1939. Alderman Christofferson, second-
*£ by„ Alderman Baker, introduced
the following resolution and moved
its adoption:
BE IT RESOLVED. Bv the Citv

Council of the City of Thief River-
Falls. Minnesota, that
WHEREAS. The Council has here-

tofore authorized the Citv Clerk to
advertise for bids for furnishing a
oO-Ton Platform Scale for use bv th-
City as a City Scale and such' bUU
having been received and opened at
the time fixed in such notice for oj>-
ening of bids and the Council hi'vin-
considered said bids and it having
been found that the bid of the Fair-
banks-Morse and Companv is the low-
est and best bid.
NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RE-SOLVED. That the bid of the Fair-

banks-Morse Company to furnish On-1

..0-Ton Fairbanks-Morse 40 feet bv
10 feet Platform Scale with T. R B"
steel frame for concrete deck fur th"sum of Eleven Hundred Fortv and
0S-100 (51.140.IIS) dollars, ami the ad-
ditional sum of Ninety-four and „u-
100 ($01.50) dollars, for a. Tvpe Reg-
istering Beam for such scale be ana
hereby is accepted and the Citv
Clerk is hereby authorized to execute
and order in accordance herewith.

It being further understood that
Fairbanks-Morse and Company are to
furnish a Superintendent to s'upervise
the installation of said scale at On-*
and 2i»-100 ($1.25) dollars per hour.
working time plus cost of traveling
from Minot, North Dakota to Thief
River Falls, Minnesota.

ROLL CALL
Aldermen voting Yes: Grieb=t*-in

Salveson. Raker. Myhrum. Christof-
ferson. Kinghorn.
Aldermen voting No: None.
Resolution declared passed

EMIL GRIEBSTEIN.
President of the Council.

Presented to Mayor Oct. 10. 1930
Approved Oct. 10. 1930.

W. W. PRICHARD,
Attest: P. G. Pederson, " ^Jor.

- City Clerk.
RESOLUTION

At a regular meeting of the City
Council held on the 10th dav of Oct
1939. Alderman Baker, seconded bv
Alderman Kinshorn, introduced th"-
following resolution and moved its
adoption

:

BE IT RESOLVED, By til" Citv
Council . of the City of Thief /River
Falls. Minnesota, that
WHEREAS, The Sidewalks. Curb-*

and gutters ordered to be constructed
on certain streets ami avenues within
the City of Thief River Falls. Countv
of Pennington, and State of Minne-
sota, by resolution adopted hereto-
fore by the City Council of said Citv
were not fully done and completed
within the - time and In the manner
Prescribed by such resolution, andWHEREAS, The City Council hav-
ing thereafter by resolution duly
adopted ordered the said sidewalks
curbs and gutters to be fully com-
pleted and the work done by WP \
labor and under the supervision of
the Cit^- Engineer and the expenses
for material therefore to be paid out
of the General Revenue Funds of said
City. and.
WHEREAS, Such sidewalks, curbs

and gutters have been duly complet-
ed pursuant to such, resolution and
order of the City Council as afore-
said:
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED

That at the Council Rooms in theMunicipal Building fn the City of
Thief River Falls. County of Pen-
nington, and State of Minnesota, on
the 28th day of November, 1039, at
S;00 o'clock in the afternoon of -aid
day. the City Council of the City of
Thief River Falls, will hear testi-mony of all Interested or affected
ascertain the amount of benefits toproperty fronting said streets and
avenues by reason of the construc-
tion of said sidewalks, curbs and
gutters on such streets and avenues
as aforesaid; and further, that this
resolution shall be duly served on or
before the 20th day of Oct., 1939
upon the owners of all lots, parts of
lots and parcels of ground fronting
upon all streets and avenues where
such sidewalks, curbs and gutters
have been constructed since October
1st, 193S, and whose names duly ap-
pear with their respective holdings in
the petition for such sidewalks curb'^
and gutters now on file with the Citi-
of Thief River Falls, such service to
be made in accordance with the Stat-
utes In such case made and provide!ROLL CALL *"""-«-.

Aldermen voting Yes: Griebstein
Salveson. Baker, Myhrum, Chri^to"*
ferson, Kinghorn. '

Aldermen voting No: None
Resolution declared passed

EMIL GRIEBSTEIN
President of the Council

Presented to Mayor Oct 10 i<no
*

Approved Oct. 10. 1939.
'

W. W. PRICHARD.
Mayor.
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Gryg|la News
Double Wedding Held

At a double wedding ceremony
read by Rev. S. T. Anderson at the

Grygla" Lutheran parsonage Sunday
morning at 9:30 Esther Constance
Nordby. daughter ot P. A. Nordby,
became the bride of J. Wesley
Dougherty, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Dougherty, and her brother,

Curtis Nordby, took, as his bride

Alice Mae Warne, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse Warne. The bridal

couples entered as Mrs. Anderson
played "The Bridal Chorus" from
Lohengrin and met under an arcn-
way of white and yellow streamers,

accented with green and held back
with yellow chrysanthemums and
pompons. The marriage was solem
nized in the presence of Mildred
Teigland and Harold Nordby, at-

tendants of the first couple, and
Penelope Rogers and Jack Warne
attendants of Mr. and Mrs. Nordby.
For the ceremony, Mrs. Dough-

erty chose a frock of teal blue siik

sheer with a white lace and black
velvet trim. She wore black acces-

sories. Her attendant. Miss Teig-
land, wore a navy blue crepe frock

with black accessories. Mrs. Nordby
was attired in a frock of royal blue

ruffed crepe with a gold metal em-
broidered bodice and ecru lace trim.

She wore Navy blue accessories.

Her attendant, Miss Rogers, wore
blue figured crepe with black ac-

cessories.

Alter the ceremony Mrs. Ander-
son served a delicious lunch after

which the bridal party returned to

the Nordby heme where they were

entertained at a reception and din-

n er at which immediate relatives

or the families were present. Both
young couples expect to make their

heme in this community and ws
extend to them best wishes for their

happiness.

schools thait have been established

and -where children are taught the
subjects which compare with, those

up to the fifth grade. Wages of

the common laborer ranges from 8

to 12 cents per day. Teachers re-

ceive $4 per month and farmers
make about $15 a year on their

farms of one or one-and-one-half
acres from which they harvest the

crops twice a year.

Grygla And Valle Groups Meet

The Grygla Homemakers met at

the school house Friday evening to

discuss the lesson on "Storage
Spaces." The lesson was presented

by Mmes. Lunde and Austad, club

leader. Miss Edna Hesse, chairman,
conducted the meeting, and lunch
was served by Mrs. C. Peterson and
Mrs. O. Norby. The next meeting
will be. held at the school Wednes-
day evening, Nov. 1, and the mem-
bers are asked to respond to roll

with'ja household cleaning hint and
a way in which lesson n was used.
The Valle group held their meet-
ing at the Armstrong home Friday
evening, with Mrs. H. Moore con-
ducting, the business session. The
club leaders, Mrs. E. Nelson and
Mrs. A. Hylland, conducted the les-

son, and refreshments were served
by Mmes R. Thorson and L. Ny-
gaard. Their next meeting will be
held at the same place Friday eve-
ning, Nov. 3/ Both groups respond-
ed to roll by telling how they had
made use of Lesson I and the
Grygla group responded 100 per
cent.

Ida Xygaard—Roy Paulson Wed
Rev. E. O. Sabo, pastor of the

Mavie Lutheran church, read the

service uniting in marriage Ida
Nvzaard. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Henrv Nygaard, and Roy Paulson,
=on of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Paulson.
Their marriage was solemnized at

the Mavie Lutheran Parsonage on
"Wednesday evening, Oct. 11. at 7

o'clock. Serving as their attend-

ants were Mr. and Mrs. (Edna Ny-
g?.ard> Kernel Paulson. For her
marriage the bride chose a frock

o: black and white crepe with which
>hc were black accessories. Her
.h liter wore a navy blue crepe with

red trim and black accessories.

Following the ceremony the bri-

dal party and the immediate rel-

atives were entertained at an eight

o'clock dinner a: the H. Nygaard
heme. The date chosen for the

wedding was the birthday of Mrs.
Paulson, mother of the groom, Miss
Hilma Nygaard. sister of the bride,

and of Rev. Sabo, who read the

service.

Mr. and Mrs. Paulson will make
their home on the Paulson farm
in this community. Friends join in

extending wishes for happiness to

them.

Sheldrews Honored tat jFarewell
Mr. and Mrs. A. Sheldrew, who

plan to leave our community in

the near future, were feted at a
farewell party Thursday eveninj

at the school auditorium. Hostesses
for the occasion were Mrs. O. Pla-

deland, Mrs. C. Lunde and .Miss
Mary Maney. The evening . was
spent at cards and Chinese check
ers, after which a delicious lunch
was served. Alter lunch Ferdie
Brown, in behalf of the friends as-
sembled, presented Mr. and Mrs.
Sheldrew with a Gladstone level-
ing bag. The remainder of the eve-
ning was spent - at community
singing, with Mrs. Chas. Knutson
at the piano. Friends from out-or-
town who attended were Mr. and
Mrs. .Otto Johnson of Warren.

fcemidji Group Presents Program
A brief business meeting was

conducted at the meeting of the

Grygla PTA Wednesday evening at

which it was decided that the local

PTA would continue as an active

organization in the community. A
special meeting was called for

Thursday evening, for the purpose

c: discussing the possibility of hav-
ing a carnival again this fall. Mrs.

Elmer Hylland and John Stewart

were elected to serve on the mem-
bership committee. Following the

business session a group from the

Eemidji State Teachers College

presented a very entertaining pro-

gram. Herbret Mower, the College's

onlv Bostcnian. sang "Out of the

Dusk to You" and "Mother Mach-
res" and "I- Love Life", and Helen
Cronemiller sang "Little Gray
Home in the West." The main fea-

ture of the program was the splen-

did address given by Dr. C. E. Satt-

itast. president of the College, who
chose for his subject "The Build-

ing of Character and Personality"

emphasizing particularly the neces-

sitv of home and school coopera-

tion in building characters that are

an asset to any community and
explaining how your PTA may be

-used to bring about more and bet-

ter cooperation. He spoke of organ-
izations among children that were
beneficial in building character,

mentioning particularly the Boy
Scout movement. He closed by say-

ing that the organization should

not be discontinued because of the
izood such an organization has done
in the past and- will do in the fu-

ture in bringing heme and school

closer together.
After the adjournment Mmes

Linn. Peterson, Miller and Brown
served a veiy delicious lunch.

Missionary Lectures On India
Rev. Walter Bertram, a mission-

ary from India, gave a very enter-

taining and educational lecture on
India as he has seen it in his work.
The proiiram was presented at the

Bethel Lutheran church Wednes-
day evening. He also presented

moving pictures of conditions in

the various classes of people. Par-
ticularly interesting were "The
Crowning of the Marajah" and the

pictures of the Mosques (the tem-
ples where the gods are worship-
ped). Around the mosques are .pools

of water where .the Indians drink

and bathe before entering to wor-
ship. Rev. Bertram explained the
umbrellas in evidence throughout
a= the ambition of every Indian
rich or poor. He also showed in-

teresting Indian relics, clothing, odd
fruits and forms of pottery. Rev.
Bertram is stationed at Punakha,
a city surrounded by a small ter-

ritory with a population of about
100,000 in which there is only one
high school besides the Mission I

Bernt Buck Is Laid To Rest
Funeral services were conducted

Sunday afternoon for Bernt O.
Buck, pioneer resident of Valle
township, who passed away Monday
morning, last week, death being
caused by complications resulting
from old age. Mr. Buck was born
in Solor, Norway, Feb. 27, 1844, and
was at the time of his passing 95
years of age. He grew to manhood
in Solor and on Nov. 14, 1875, he
was married to Miss Pernelle Knut-
son. He emigrated from Norway in
1888, settling first in Reynolds, N.
D.. where the family resided until
1900 when they came to Valle fcwp.

where he since resided. He is sur-
vived by one daughter, Mrs. Ber-
tha Landsrud, two sons. Otto and
Arne Buck, all of Grygla, a sister,

Mrs. Anton Haugen of Reynolds, N.
D., a brother, Lars Buck of Thief
River Falls, six grandchildren and
three great grandchildren. Rev.
Bjorgan of Goodridge conducted
the services Sunday from the home
at 2 o'clock and from the St. Petri
church,' of which Mr. Buck was a
member, at 3 o'clock. Pallbearers
were Nils Satre, Sam Anderson, Ole
Sparby, Lewis Larson, Andrew Mor-
ken and Iver Anderson. Interment
was made in the St. Petri ceme-
tery. Gifts given in memoriamwere
to the Glenwood Old People's Home,
one by the great grandchildren,
one from the North Star Ladies
Aid, and one ,from Mr. and Mrs.
OleiAune of Gatzke, and Mr. and
Mrs'. Oscar Arneson of Thief River
Falls. There were also beautiful
floral offerings.
Relatives from a distance who

attended were: Mrs. Anton Haugen
and Mrs. Ole Hagen of Reynolds,
N. D., Lars Buck, Ole Bakke, Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Arneson of Thief
River Falls, Ole Hanson and Miss
Olivia Hanson of Larimore, N. D.

Warren, who were here Thursday
for the Sheldrew party, were en-
tertained at the Haack home that
evening.
The George Holbrook familyhave

moved their household goods into

town and will reside in their house
here.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Lunde and

children spenlt Sunday visiting in

Shelly and Halstad.
A group of merrymakers gave Mr.

and Mrs. Kernel Paulson and Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Paulson, newiyweds,
an old fashioned charivari Friday
evening. The Paulson's responded
with treats for everyone.
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Nelson, who

moved to Hendrum from here about
a year ago, announce the birth of

an eight pound son Thursday, Oct.
12.

Quite a large crowd attended the
Young People's Society that was
held at the Ole Byklum home on
Sunday. The next meeting will be
in the church Nov. 5.

Miss Thonia Homme of Thief
River Falls is spending a week's
vacation at her parental home.
The A. M. Loyd's entertained on

Sunday for Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Sheldrew and Mrs. W. Holbrook.
Elmer Zachar and Robert Sho-

berg spent last week in the com-
munity . in the interest of the Cur-
tis Publishing Co. The latter is

field manager of this district.

People from out-of-town who at-

tended the Holbrook sale Tuesday
were Mrs. Walter Holbrook and Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin Engelstad of War-
ren, Carl Engelstad and Mr. Knut-
son of Aneta^ N. D.
Adolph Otto, Ivan Laymqn, and

Charles Leslie of Radium spent
Sunday here hunting and visiting

with the Christ Clausens.
Guests at the Otto Hohle home

Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. E. R.
Slettin and Miss Signs Slefctin of
Bagley and Mr. and Mrs. John
Stewart and children.
Joe Sollid, who has been enjoy-

ing a vacation at his home here,
was recalled to the CCC camp at
Cass Lake Wednesday and from
there he went on with other mem-
bers from the camp to St. Paul
where they have joined the TJ. S.

Marines. S. Sandland and son took
him back to Cass Lake.
Tom Wager and Lawrence Risky

were here last week visiting with
Alfred Adams. They returned Fri-
day to their homes at Inkster, N.
D., accompanied by Mr. Adams who
spent several days there visiting

and attending to matters of busi-
ness.

Miss Irene Rafteseth, who is em-
ployed at T. R. Falls, spsnt the
wees end here.

S. E. Johnson and sons left on
Friday for Tracy where they spent
several days pheasant huntir.
turning home Tuesday.
Lewis Berg of Hatton, N. D., Mrs.

Howard Peterson of Crookston and
Thorvald Berg of Bellingham.
Wash., came this week end to visit

at their parental home, the C. L.
Berg home. Lewis Berg and Mrs.
Peterson have returned to their
hemes while Thorvald expects to
visit here for about a month.
Lyle Gustafson and Melvin Ha-

gen of Camp 705 at Cass Lake are
enjoying a vacation at their par-
ental homes.

in the CCC camp at Cass Lake,
where his brother Earl has been
for some "time.

Mrs. Mensford Englund and son
spent a week's vacation with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob An-
derson last week. Mr. Englund came
up from Grand Forks Sunday to

get them.
The Carmel Ladies Aid will be

held at the Jacob Anderson home
Thursday, Oct. 19.

Hemre-Thorholt Group Meets
The . second Home Furnishing

meeting of the Hemre-Thorholt
group was held at the home of Mrs.
Ole Rhoen Thursday. The meeting
was called to .order by the presi-

dent, Mrs. Fred Tresselt. She op-
ened by giving a nice reading. The
roll call ^then being called by the
secretary, Miss Francla Magenson.
Many more members were present
than at the first meeting. They
were invited to have their next
meeting at the home of Mrs. Otto
Johanenson on Nov. 2.

Those who are to serve on the
lunch committee for the next
meeting are Mrs. F. Johnson, Mrs.
Otto Johanenson, and Miss Fran-
cla Magneson.
The meeting was then turned

over to the leaders, Mrs. A. Ben-
son and Mrs. Wan. Holthusen who
distributed literature to all present
and discussed our lesson on Home
Management. A place for every-
thing kept in its place in the home,
the material being read by the lea-
ders and right answers being
checked by all as they build their
new house.
Recess was called by a game be-

ing played throwing rubber rings
on a board with numbers on the
floor a distance away. First prize
winner was Mrs. Helmer Swenson,
second Mrs. Fred Tresselt and third
went to Mrs. Henford Johnson, af-
ter which lessons continued. Then
lunch was served and meeting was
closed.

zke visited Sunday av the Alfred
M. Foss home.

'Russell Ttieiling made a trip to

Thief River Falls Saturday with
(bis truck and brought up a trac-
tor for George Hanson.
Melvin Hagen came up Saturday

from Cass Lake for a week's visit

with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Arne Hagen.
Harry and Margaret Evans mor

tored to Thief River Falls Satur-
day. Margaret remained there to
be employed.
Ordean Anderson and family

called at Carl Hopes Sunday even-
ing to remind Carl of his birthday.
Mrs. Anderson presented Carl with
a lovely birthday cake.

. Harry Evans made a trip to the
CCC camp at Thief Lake wiiere he
was tailed for enrollment.

HAZEL

Appreciation

Kind friends and neighbors from
the bottom of my heart I thank
you for your wonderful support by
your votes sent in to me last week
in the Forum campaign. May your
kind support continue. Again I say
many thanks.—Your friend and
neighbor, Mrs. Frank C. Johnson.

MOOSE RIVER

Ladies Aid Wffl Meet Thursday
The St. Pauli- Ladies Aid will

meet at the church parlors Thurs-
day, Oct. 26. Hostesses will be Mrs
L. Lian and Mrs. Emil Thune.

Clara Church Will Hold Bazaar
The Clara church will hold their

Bazaar of fancy work at the church
Friday evening, Oct. 27. Lunch will

be served after the program. Ev-
erybody welcome.

Ladies Aid "Will Hold Bazaar
The St. Pauli Ladies Aid will hold

their annual Bazaar of fancy work
at the church parlors Saturday eve-
ning, Oct. 28. Supper will be sold.

Everybody welcome.

berg home. iMrs. Ingrid Sandberg
remained for a week's visit with her
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Sandberg.
Art Anderson and Carl Sundberg

of Grygla spent the week end with
the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Adrian Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Anderson

and Mayme were Tuesday evening
visitors at the Arvld Dahlstrom
home in St. Hilaire.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Peterson
and family visited at the Owen
Weckwerth home Sunday.

Erling Anderson returned to his

home in Hazel after being employ-
ed at Noyes for six weeks.
Miss Alice Stapleton, Normal

Training student of Thief River
Falls, was a Monday morning visit

or at the Hazel school.

Peter Geurard, section foreman,
spent the week end at Noyes witn
friends. Mr. Gue'rard was section
foreman at Noyes before coming
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Arvid Dahlstrom

of St. Hilaire were Monday even-

ing visitors at the Adrian Anderson
home.
Mrs. Frank Peterson left by train

for St. Paul Tuesday to visit her
sister for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Julien and

family motored here Friday even-
ing from Fort Francis, Ont., Can.
to visit till Sunday evening with
relatives. They were accompanied
over by Mrs. C. A. Roese, who had
spent the past two weeks with her
sister, Mrs. Julien.

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Peterson vis-

ited Sunday with relatives at Thief
River Falls.

Ladies Aid in the Zion church at
'

Thief River Falls Thursday
Mrs. E. L. Peterson and children

are spending the week end -prith

Mrs. Peterson's mother, Mrs. Hart-
man at Grand Forks.
There is no school Thursday and

Friday on account of teachers in-

stitute.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Erickson and
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Josephson at-
tended YP3 at Louis Quams Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. V. C. McLeod spent

the week end visiting their daugh-
ters Beth find Jean, who are tak-
ing nurses training in the Eitel

hospital in Minneapolis.
Douglas Olson spent Sunday here

with relatives.

We are glad to welcome back to

our midst Mr. and Mrs. Henry Iv-
erson and family of Erskine. They
will operate a butcher and grocery
business in the butcher shop.
Tom Belland and Truman spent

Sunday at their home here. *
Violet Hruby is a patient in the

Thief River Falls hospital suffer-

ing with pleurisy and pneumonia.
She is reported as gaining satis-

factorily.

Mrs. TUlie Brattland and Thelma
and Mrs. O. O. Bjorgan attended
YPS at Louis Quams Sunday.
Rev. O. O. Bjorgan is assisting

Rev. Anderson with his work in
the Grygla charge. Rev. Anderson
has recently had an operation.
Mr. and Mrs. V. C. McLeod; Jiave

purchased the Morgan Vaughan
farm south of town. They plan to
make their home there next spring.

Hunting (Accident Occurs Thursday
The first serious hunting accident

to be reported around here occur-
red last Thursday when .a group of
hunters from Warren were hunt-
ing near the pond several miles
north of the village. The victim,
Arne Johnson of Warren, shot a
goose and in running to get it was
caught in the rushes and twisted
his leg in such a way as to break
the bone above the knee.

Basket Social To Be Held Friday
Miss Thea Lillevold announces

that there will be a basket social
at the Olstad school, 6 1-2 miles
east and 1 mile south of Grygla
Friday evening, Oct. 20. There will

be a fishing pond, bingo, a free

door prize and a candle-wick spread
will be given away with tickets.

Hamre Hummings

Geo. Carlson moved up north of

Four Towns last week end with his

threshing rig and began threshing.

Mr. and Mrs. Toney Overby and
family went to Pinewood Thursday,
returning home Sunday.
Toney Overby took over the Jelle

school bus for the remainder of the
term. Albert Moots recently resign-

ed the job.

Word was received here Tuesday
by Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Woods
that their son Walter had enrolled

Keep Your Face

Looking And Feeling

Fit With This New

,
School Notes

Mr. Isaacson of School Dist. 94
brought his Bat Ball team into
town Friday evening to meet the
local team. The local boys, being
out of practice and not very fam-
iliar with the game, met defeat
with a sccre of 9-4 in favor of the
visitors.

The upper grade room is proud
of a new set of eight physical and
political maps mounted in a case.

To associate current events" with
the places in which they occur a
world map has been placed on the
bulletin board and the event fc

placed on this map where it hap-
pens.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Knight and
Harry Farmer spent the week end
in Warroad.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Jchnson Oi

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grondahl
came up from Goodridge Sunday
and visited with Mrs. Erling Gilth-
vedt.

Arlyn Bush visited Sunday with
her sister, Mrs. Bernard Meek.
Mrs. Erling Gilthvedt and Vern-

on and Russell were Saturday eve-
ning guests at .the A. B. Tonder
home in Gatzke.

Joe DuChamp and children of
Thiei River Falls came up Sunday
and visited at Harlan Lee's and
Oscar Knutsons. Mrs. DuChamp
returned home with them after
several weeks rest at the Knutson
home.

;

Erling Gilthvedt and L. A. Lind-
sey, who are employed with the
Game and Fish Department, came
up Wednesday from St. Paul and
spent the night at the E. Gilthvedt
home. They left Thursday for Kar
batogoma and other parts where
they will be employed.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Anderson

drove down to Grygla Sunday and
visited with their son Orvis, who
came up from Bemidji.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gram of Gat-

Sunday guests at the Martin K.
Ellingson home were Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Ellingson and son Allan
and Joseph Ellingson of Trccha,
Canada. Mrs. Sena Atkinson of
Los Angeles, Calif., John Ellingson
of Gary, Mrs. Iver Ellingson, Mr.
and Mrs. Otto Carlson and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Peterson and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Carlson
and family.
Tuesday evening visitors at the

Pete Nelson home were Mrs. Mar-
tha Lokken and Margaret and Mrs.
Charles Walls and Irene.
Mrs. Mary Shaw and Mrs. Paul

Lundgren of Thief River Falls were
callers at Adrian Andersons last
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Odegaard vis

ited at the R. Gothier home in
Thief River Falls Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Margaret Lokken and Mar-

garet .visited at the Henry Lappe-
gaard home in" Thief River Falls
last Sunday to help Marlene Lap-
pegaard celebrate her 5th birthday
that day. Other visitors were Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Rude and Betty
and Mr. and Mrs. Norman Vold-
ness of Rosewood.
Mrs. Ole Odegaard and Mrs. Wal-

ter Odegaard attended a birthday
party on Mrs. Severt Holmes at
Thief River Falls Monday. The
latter remained for a longer visit.

Saturday evening visitors at the
Martin Ellingson home were Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Ellingson and
sons, Allan and Joseph, all of*"Tro-
cher, Canada, Mrs. Sena Atkinson
of Los Angeles, Calif., and John El-
ilngson of Gary.
Sunday visitors at the Nils Nel-

son home' were Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Weckwerth and baby of Thief
River Falls, Stanley Alberg, ledor
Urdahl and Hazel Nelson.
Mrs. Archie LaCoursierre and

Mrs. Ingrid Sandberg were Thurs-
day visitors at the Herman Sand-

GOODRIDGE
Don't Forget

Ladies Aid in the First Lutheran
church Wednesday, Oct. 25. Mes-
dames South, hostesses.

Community club Thursday, Oct.

26. Note the change from Friday to

Thursday.
Ladies Aid annual sale at the

Reiner church 7 miles east on
Highway No. 1 Saturday, Oct. 28.

Dennis Sabo returned home after

having! spent several days with his

grandmother at 7 Grygla.
Mr. and Mrs. Hammerstein and

Mr. and Mrs. J. Kast and Marion
were guests Sunday at the Belland

home.
Mrs. Tom Belland, Mr. and Mrs.

Geo. Vraa, Mrs. Selmer Erjckson

and Mrs. A. B. Josephson attended

Patronize Our Advertisers

DR. H. B. NEWELL
M. D. C, V. S-

Expert on all diseases of poultry

and other animals

ADVICE AND COUNSEL FREE
Phone 158

DR. H. J. RICE
Dentist

Northern State Bank

Evenings By Appointment

Residence Phone 249

Office Phone 207

' Pr«s. Front, d

;
And Bare flav».

IOW-PHS^E blade users
' everywhere are switching

to the new Thin Gillette. And
no wonder. For this precision-

made blade fits your razor ex-

actly . . . gives you better shaves

and lots of them ata real saving.

Buy a package of Thin Gillette*

from your dealer today.

Mh|ri^jlie.tf^'%tfdels;A'r>:PK>rfa^,;

When you leave in the morning to tackle an

alp, leave a lignite that will take care of the family—

LEAVE EITHER

TWO OF TRUAX-TRAER'S CHAMPION LIGNITES1J

Cut out for warmth, Velva and Kincaid Lignite burn evenly

and bank perfectly . . . and both we and Truax-Traer guar-

antee these two select lignites as the cleanest, most de-

pendable and thriftiest of fuels.

CALL US AT YOUR FIRST OPPORTUNITY FOR A
TRIALTON OF EITHER VELVA OR KINCAID LIGNITEI

"coffee shop..

DINING ROOM..
COCKTAIL BAR..

GARAGE SERVICE

HfRUiLkLflTM
TJflOTEl^l

;F/.1.-:R. E.P.R d'O-'F^v:.;.^

Dpff HIE* K4 i3*»'»ffiM

"Washington at Second Avenue,So.

MINNEAPOLIS
Hewly furnished, unuSHaJfy-tomfortable

Modem Rooms, from $1.25 per day.
*

f.'o. b. Charles City

THE BIGGEST BARGAIN

IN FARM TRACTORS
WE'VE EVER SEEN

GET our low delivered price on the 1939 Oliver Row Crop
'

!'70"—smooth-as-silk 2-3 plow power from its 6-cylinder,

valve-in-head, high compression engine—full force feed lubri-

cation —fuel-saving variable speed governor—exclusive Oliver

Tip Toe cultivating wheels—patented, clear-view, non-drifting,

sure-hold tool mounting—automatic steering brakes—automo-

tive type steering—comfortable seat—ECONOMY in price, in

operation, in upkeep; Economy proved in thousands of fields

end in nationally recognized tests; You'll wonder how so much

tractor can be bought for so little money when you see the Olivet

Row Crop -70"; Call us for a demonstration on your farm.-

Minnesota Electric

Welding Co.
Thief River Falls, Minn

Self-starting and rubber-tired models at correspondingly low
j

prices. Ask us about them. Remember the advanced design

mounted tools we have for the "70";

•1$ THE: WORD.

-H
1
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OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF EDUCATION; DIST. NO. 18

Kfgalur Meeting Sent. 11, 1D30

The Board of Education of Inde-
pendent School District No. 18 met
in regular session at the Lincoln
High School Building on September
11, 1939, with the following members
present: JacobsGn. Hellaulat, Dou
ville, Rulien, Stenberg, and Superin-
tendent Bye. Absent: Larson. The
meeting wn s called to order at i

o'clock P. M.
The minutes of the regular meet

iiiy helil on August 14. 1939, aud the
special meeting held on August 23,

1-13U, were read for approval and
approved as read.

IL was moved by Rulien and sec-

onded by Hellquist that the salary
ot Miss Anna Marian Thompson be-

increased to the minimum salary for

elementary teachers, iletion carried.

Il was moved by DouviUe and
seconded bv Hellquist that the sal-

aries of aiiss Lorna Hansen, Mr.
Howard Balderstono Mr. William
Cochrane, and Mr. Maynard Tvedt
he increased to the minimum salary
for hisa school teachers taking into
consideration their terms in the local

schools. Motion carried.

It was moved by DouvHle and sec-

onded bv Stenberg that Herman DIetz
be tendered a contract to transport
children to school at a salary of $33.03

per month. Motion carried.
DouviUe retired from the meeting

at 9:30 P. ?-I.

It was moved by Hellquist and
seconded by Rulien that heat for the
new building, be furnished by the
school district during the period or
construction for the cost of coal
used plus extra labor necessary-
Motion carried.

Toltz, King and Day, Inc., archi-
tects and engineers, submitted the
following recommendation

:

We recommend that you award
contracts in connection with the fol-

lowing items of furniture and equip-
ment for the High School Building
Addition and Alterations to the fol-
lowing contractors:
Cookins Room Equipment, except

gas and electric ranges and electric
refrigerator—Proposal Nor 7.

Bartley Sales Com-
pany for $1,780.99

Base Bid $1,393.00
Deduction for the
ommission of re-
frigerator incorrec-
tly included 117.01 -

Electric Ranees anil Electric Refric-
erator. Proposal Xo. 9.

Carlisle Hardware Co.. $ 439.71
Auditorium Chulrs A: Folding Chairs,
Proposal Xo. 13.
Xorthern School Sup-
ply Company for.

.

$4,019.01
Base Bid $S,4S1.90
Deduction for Alter-
nate 13a 1,032.25

Deduction for Alter-
nate 13b 2,145.48

Deduction for Alter-
nate 13c 417.28

Deduction for Alter-
nate 13d S67.S4

The Bartley Sales Company was
the lowest bidder on the woric and
in accordance with their letter of
June 28 they will make a deduction
if the refrigerator, which they Incor-
rectly included is omitted. We rec-
ommend that this deduction be taken
and that the contract be awarded to
them In the amount of $1,780.99.
Also, we recommend that you

award the contract for Proposal Xo.
*J, electric ranges and electric refrig-
erator to Carlisle Hardware, Thief
River Falls, who were the second low
bidders on the work. The low bid-
der. St. Paul Book and Stationery
Company, made a mistake in their
hid, and, in accordance with the ad-
vertisement for bids, they have with-
drawn their bid as thirty days have
expired since the receiving of bids.
This- will make the Carlisle Hard-
ware Company the low bidder.
Also we recommend that you award

the contract for Proposal No. 13,
Auditorium Chairs and Folding Chairs
to the Northern School Supply Com-
pany, who were the second low bid-
ders on this work if ycu accept al-
ternates 13a to 13d inclusive. You
should accept these alternates, as
there are not sufficient funds avail-
able to purchase the chairs called
for in the more expensive proposals.
The low bidder, the Ideal Seating
Company, made a mistake In their
bid and, in accordance with the ad-
vertisement for bids, they have with-
drawn their bid, as 30 days have
expired since the receiving of bids.
This makes the Northern School
Supply Company the l&w bidder.
The recommendation of Toltz, King

and Day, Inc., that the contracts for
the following items of furniture and
equipment for the High School Build-
ing Addition and Alterations be
awarded to

—

Cookins Room Equipment, except gas
and electric ranges and electric re-
frigerator. Proposal No. 7.

Bartley Sales Company, Base
Bid $1,898.03

Deduct for the ommision of
refrigerator incorrectly In-
cluded 117.01

$1,780.99
Electric Ranges and Electric Refrig-
erator. Proposal No. D.

Carlisle Hardware Co. for ..$ 439.71
Auditorium Chairs & Eoldlns Chairs
Proposal No. 13.
Northern Scrool Sup-

ply Co. base bid.. $8,481.90
Deduct for Altern-
ate No. 13a $1,032.26

Deduct - for Altern-
ate Xo. 13b 2,145.48

Deduct for Altern-
ate No. 13c 417.28

Deduct for Altern-
ate No. 13d 8G7.84 $4,462.86

$4,019.04
Was received and upon motion by
Rulien was seconded bv Hellquist
and was approved and placed on
file. The members votes as follows:-
Ayes: 4. Nays: 0.

Rulien Introduced the following
resolution and moved its adoption:
WHEREAS, the Independent School

District No. 18 of the County of
Pennington and Stata of Minnesota
pursuant " to an advertisement for
bids on Furniture and Ecuicment for
High School Building Addition and
Alterations herebefore published on
the 8th and loth days of June, 1939,
in the local legal newspaper anA on
the 9th day of June, 1939, In the
Improvement Bulletin, did on the
27th day of June, 1939, at 7:00 P. M.
at its office in the Lincoln High
School Building at Thief River Falls,
Minnesota, receive bids for Furni-
ture and Equipment for High School
Building Addition and Alterations
which said bids 'were taken under
advisement -by the School Board;* and
Toltz, King and Day, Inc., Engin-
eers and Architects.
WHEREAS, the bids on furniture

and equipment by the contractors, as
noted below when reduced by the
alternates where shown, are the lcw-
est bids submitted by any responsible
bidder for work In accordance with
the specifications and plans.
Furniture and Equbraent

Bane Bid
Cooklnc Room Equipment, except gas
and electric ranges and electric re-
frigerator. Proposal No. 7.

Bartley Sales Company $1,898.00
Deduct for the ommision of
refrigerator Incorrectly In-
cluded 117.01

$1,780.99
Electric Ranees & Electric Refriger-
ator, ProDosal No. 9
Carlisle Hardware Co $ 439.71
Auditorium Chairs & Folding Chairs
Proposal No. 13.
Northern School Sup-

ply Co $8,481.93

Deduct for following
alternates:

Alternate No. 13a ..$1,032.26
Alternate No. 13b. . .$2,145.48
Alternate No, 13c . .S 417.28
Alternate No. 13d ..$ 867.84 $4,462.E

m . , ^, $4,019.04
Total Furniture and Equip-
ment awarded this date ..S 6,239.74

Total Furniture and Equip-
, ment awarded 6-29-39 $17,468.69
Total Furniture and Equip-
ment awarded 7-14.39 $ 599.22

24,307.65
General Work:
M i d w e st Con-
tracting Co. . .$234 122.00

Change Order"
No. 1 No Charge

Change Order
No. - No Charge

Change Order
No. 3' 41.43 $234,163.43

Mechanical Work:
Carlson- D uluth
Company $ 44,255.00

Change Order
No. 1 253.00

Change Order
No. 2 Xg Charge

Change Order
No. 2 208.39 $ 44,716.39

Electric Work:
Commonwealth
Electric Co. ...$13,433.00

Change Order
No. 1 139.85

Change Order
No. 3 189.20

Change Order
No. 4 47.41 $ 13,809.46

General Excavation:
H. P. Lund & Sons S 870.00
Preliminary. Land. Engin-
eering, Legal, Overhead,

.
Glc

- •';• $ 24,864.00
Available for Contingen-

cies and furniture $ 4,915.35
Funds Available
Gov't Grant . .$153,818.00

Applicant's
Funds $188,000.00

Funds transfer-
red from the
Northern State
Sank $ 5 828.28

$347,646.28 $347,646.28
.NOW, THEREFORE,BE IT RESOLVED by the SchoolBoard of Independent School DistrictNo- 18. Penninsrton County, ThiefRiver Falls. Minnesota
That the contracts for the follow-

ing bids on furniture and equipment
pe awarded to the following con-
tractors for the following amountswith the understanding that these
contracts win r.ot become effective
until written notices of the awardshave been delivered to the contract-
ors:

Ctiokinir Ronm Equipment. except
gas and electric ranges and electric
refrigerator. Pronosal Xo 7
Bartley Sales Company for ..$1,780.99
l-lectric Ranees and Electric Refri-
Kerntur, Proposal X'o. 9.
Carlisle Hardware Co. . $ 439 71Auditorium Clmirs & Folding ChairsProposal No. 13.X
££hfrn,

Scl
A°o1 Supply Co. $4,019.04

nf.hr «le ^reaide"t and the Clerkof this Board are authorized to signthe contracts with the parties abovenamed and for the amounts men-tioned above.
"•-"

The resolution was seconded byStenberg and was adopted by a voteas follows: Yeas: A. Nays: 0.
Stenberg Introduced the following

WHEREAS, a thorough Investiga-tion has bRen made of the prevailinghourly wage rates which are being

Fn'lhi
1 $e

,

City,°£ Thief River Fanl
i.«m£

e
-
S^te of a«nnesota. the lo-

Sftl. ? .
e P r°P°sed. project named

««. 2 1° •je constructed by Independ-
ent School District No. 18, Penning-
ton County, Thief River- Falls, Min-nesota, to employees in each of theseveral trades or occupations engag-ed in work of a nature similar to thewcrk to he performed in the con-
«£1

°Vn
n

°t
said Pr°Ject, and the

prevailing hourly wage rates being
p

»» l
uch looaHty, or, in the lo-

cality "where such workers may beobtained if not locally available, tosuch employees for such types ofwork have been determined by wag-
es paid by local contractors, and byInformation from the Local Union
r»o. 413 of Grand Forks, North Da-
kota.
BE IT RESOLVED by the SchoolHoard of Iudeuondent School District

No. 18. Penninston County, Thief
River Falls, Minnesota, that the min-imum hourly wage rate to be paid
each skilled, semi-skilled, and un-
skilled worker engaged In work on
the High School Building Addition
and Alterations for Independent
School District No. 18, Pennington
County, Thief River Falls, Minne-
sota, shall be as follows:
Trade or Occupation Hourly Wage
Sheet Metal Worker Apprentice

—

Second Year $.40
Runen seconded the resolution and

upon roll call the following vote was
taken:
Yeas: 4 Nays: 0.
The following resolution was in-

troduced by Rulien who moved its
adoption:
Be It Hereby Hesolved that the

president and clerk "Be authorized" to
enter into an agreement with the
United States of America for the
payment to Independent School Dis-
trict No. 18 of a sum equivalent to
the amount of the school tax on
lands in District No. 18 owned by
the Farm Security Administration in
lieu of school taxes on such lands.
Hellquist seconded the motion and

upon roll call the following vote was
taken : Yeas : 4 Nays : 0.

It was moved by. Hellquist and
seconded by Rulien that the clerk
be instructed to advertise for bids
on the removal of the old bus shed,
the bids to. be opened October 9, 1939.
Motion carried.

It was moved by Rulien and sec-
onded by Hellquist that the tax levl
for 1939 be set at 34.5 for school
maintenance, 3 mills building fund
tax plus a 1 mill statuatory tax,
making a total school tax rate of
38.5 mills. Motion carried.

It was moved by Hellquist and
seconded by Stenberg that' the pro-
posed budget for 1939-1940 with the
changes noted be approved. Motion
carried.

It was moved by Rulien and sec-
onded by Hellquist that the following
trills be allowed and ordered paid.
Motion carried.
Acme Chemical Co., Janitors
supplies $ 27.00

Allyn and Bacon, Grade texts 11.00
Walter S. Booth & Son,
Health supplies 7.05

Boatitch - McClaln Co., In-
structional supplies 12.50

Burroughs Adding Machine
Co.. Typing ribbons 9.00

Central Lumber Co., Lumber
and paint—Washington 16.69

Colborn School Supply Co.,
Towel cabinets 2.95

Danielsoh Bros. Elec. Co.,
Repairs 3.15

Arthur DouviUe, Labor in
Lincoln 41.41

Economy Oil Station, Gas and
oil—Ford bus 39.03

Earl Elofson. Painti ng

—

Washington, Lincoln, and
Northrop 15.30

Gaffaney's, Typing ribbons./. 5.17
Great Western Laboratories,
Janitor supplies 13.78

C. D. Gustafson, Bus insur-
ance 12.32

D. C. Heath & Co., Library
books, 6

Claude Johnson, Labor in
Lincoln 8.10
George C. Larson, Carpenter

work—W a s h 1 ngt on and
Lincoln

Ed Leo, repair water main

—

Washington
Robert J. Lund Compensation
insurance . .

."

Max Marclniak, Grubbing
trees (paid)

Robert Mayer-Oakes, Labor
in Lincoln

N. w. Bell Telephone Co."
Rentals and tolls

O. K. One Ston SerUce, Tire..
Paint & Gloss . Supply Co.,
Maintenance supplies .

Public Speakers Supply, class
books

; . _ _

BenJ. H. Sanborn Co",* 'grad?
texts , . ,

Charles Scrlbner's Sons,' high"
school texts

Skarstad-Danlels Lumber Co*.Lumber—Lincoln ;
Supt. of Documents, Subscrip-

tion to magazine
Swift Paint Co., Plastic roofcement
Thief River Grocery" ' Janitor
supplies

Tunberg Motor Co., Repairs—Ford Bus
Erllng Tungseth, Labor '

In
Lincoln

United Toy Book "publishers.
Library books

Arthur Von Wold Grubbing
trees (paid)

Carl Wennberg, Water pump
repairs

Wennberg & Erickson," "p'ayl
ment on boiler repair con-
tract (paid) ;

Wennberg & Erickson, Bai-
ance on boiler repair con-
tract

Western Union, Telegrams.'!!
Borry s Garage, Bus repairsForum Publishing Co., Pub-
lishing and printing

C. Gustafson & Son, School
bus

Victor A. Norquist," "inspection
of Northrop boiler

^obert J^ Lund, Bus insurance
H. w. Hicks, subscriptions .

.

Max Marclniak, Grubbing

81.88

49.50

236.65

23.40

27.23

12.41
34.80

96.67

16.01

31.35

11.97

14.50

1.00

13.00

85.63

3.50

25.65

34.90

22.05

19.98

500.00

281.65
4.39

21.35

48.00

1770.00

Less bills paid ^Sl'."

r„« B * .. .
$3236.74

Construction Account Bills
Carlson-Duluth Co., 5th estlm-mate on contract $5741 77Commonwealth Electric Co..

irl\
estimate on contract .. 1753.19Midwest Contracting Co., 5th

estimate on contract 36897 77T° Itz - King and Day, Inc.,
Architectural and Engineer-
ing services 1109.82

Tll„„ . , $45502.55There being no further business,
.T,
m êtine was adjourned.APPROVED:

A. R. Stenberg
* -ni -r . SecretaryA. E. Jacohscn,
President

Special Meeting, Seuf. 20, 1039Pursuant to notice the Board ofEducation of Independent School Dis-
trict No 18 of Pennington County metin special session at the Lincoln Highsc

,

h °ol building on September 20, 1939with the following members present:Jacobson, Hellquist, Rulien, DouviUeLarson Stenberg, and Superintendent
-«?' ,

Absent-: None. The meeting wascalled to order at 7:30 P. M. byPresident Jacobson.
Toltz King and Day, Inc., Engin-

eers and Architects, submitted the fol-lowing recommendation:We recommend that you award
contracts in connection with thefollowing items of furniture andequ pment for the High SchoolBuilding Addition and Alterations
to the following contractors:
Telescopic Bleachers!, Pro-
posal No. 12, Farnham
Stationary "& School Sun-
P 1/ Co

- „ $3,168.00
Jstuee Equipment iind
Gymnas'um Curtain, Pro
posal No. 14, Twin City
Scenic Co. 3,050.00

»,

Ia *<>2£eetion with Proposal No. 12the Northern School Supply Co were
originally the low bidders but theyhave withdrawn their bid, as pet let-
ter tc you. This will make the Farn-ham Stationary & School Supply Cothe low bidder on the work
As regards Proposal No. 14. the™.n City Scenic Co. was the lowbidder for this work.
The recommendation of Toltz, King

?i
nd

»
Day

* f
ac- that tQe contracts tor

the following Items of Furniture andEquipment for the High SchoolBuilding Addition and Alteration f beawarded to:
Telescop'c Bleachers, Propo-
sal No. 12, Farnram Station-
ary & School Supply Co. for $3,168.00stage Equipment and Gym-
nasium Curtain, Proposal-
No. 14, Twin City Scenic Co.
£°r

, „ 3,050.00was received and upon motion by
Hellquist was seconded by Sten-berg and was approved and placedon file, the members voting as fol-lows: Ayes: 6 Nays: a
Rullen introduced the following re-

solution and moved Its adoption
tm^S^3?*8 '

tne ^dependent School
District No. 18 of the County of Pen-nington and State of Minnesota pur-
suant to an advertisement for bids on
furniture and Equipment for High
School Building Addition and Alter-
ations herebefore published on the
8th and 15th days of June, 1939, in
the local legal newspaper and en the
9th day of June, 1939, In the Improve-
ment Bulletin, did on the 27th day
of June, 1939, at 7:00 P. M. at its
office in the Lincoln High School
Building at Thief Rlvor Falls. Min-
nesota, receive bids for Furniture and
Equipment for High School Building
Addition and Alterations which said
bids were taken under advisement -by
the School Board; and Toltz King
and Day, Inc., Engineers and "Archi-
tects,
WHEREAS, the bids on furniture

and equipment hy the contractors, as
'noted below, are now the lowest bids
submitted by any responsible bidder
for work in accordanca with the
specifications and plans.
Furniture and Equipment Base Bid
Telescopic .Bleachers, 'Pro-
posal No. 12, Farnham Stat-
ionary & School
Supply Co. $3,168.00
Stage Equipment and Gym-
nasium . Curtain, .Proposal
No. 14. Twin
City Scenic Co. 3,050.00 6,218.00
Furniture and Equipment
awarded 9-11-39 6,239.74
Furniture and Equipment
awarded 6-29-39 17,468.69
Furniture and Equipment
awarded 7-1V39 599.22
General Work
Midwest Contracting Co. 234,163.43
Mechanical Work
Carlson-Duluth Company 44,716.39
Electric Work
Commonwealth Electric Co. 13,809.46
General Excavation
H. P. Lund & Sons 870.00
Preliminary, Land, Engineering
Legal, Overhead, Etc. 25,490.46
Available for contingencies 2.839.89
Funds Available
Gov't Grant_ $158,587.00

NOW THEREFORE,
BE IT RESOLVED by the School

Board of Independent School Dis-
trict No. 18, Pennington County, Thief
River Falls, Minnesota,
That the contracts for the follow-

ing bids on furniture and equipment
be awarded to the following con-
tractors for the fallowing amounts
with the understanding that these
contracts vjjtl not become effective
until written notices of the awards
have been delivered to the contrac-
tors:
Telescopic Bleachers, Pro-
posal No. 12, Farnham Sta-
tionary & School Supply Co. 3,168.00
Sta?e Equipment and Gym-
nasium Curtain, Proposal

No. 14, Twin City Scenic Co. 3,050.00
That the President and the Clerk

of this Board are authorized to Bign
the contracts with the parties above
named and ' for the amounts men-
tioned above.
Larson seconded the motion and

upon roll call the following vote was
token

:

Yeas: 6 NaysL _

DouviUe Introduced the following
resolution and moved Its adoption:
BE IT RESOLVED by the School

Board of Independent School District
No. 18 Pennington County. Thief
River Falls, Minnesota, as follows:'

1. That It is dcemsd advisable and
for the best Interest -of said School
District that the contract between the
said School District and Midwest Con-
tracting Company, the Contractor,
covering work on the general con-
struction of High SchooT Building
Addition be changed in the following
respects:
Alternate No. 3 in proposal for Gen-

eral Construction was deducted at the
time the contract for general con-
struction was awarded. It has now
been decided to reinstate this Alter-
nate which In the original proposal
amounted to $2,775.00. This Alternate
was deducted at the time contracts
were awarded due to the fact that
there were not sufficient funds avail-
able. Since that time the Federal
"Works Agency, Public Works Ad-
ministration has granted the School
District additional funds and this, to-
Kether with funds transferred from
the general school fund, results In
there being sufficient funds available
to take care of this desirable work

2. Trat it Is hereby determined th'at
all tfc*j data necessary to obtain a
cf-mprehenslve and Intelligent bid,
which data prepared and assembled
hy Toltz, King and Day. Inc., Engin-
eers and Architects, submitted to said
Contractor with a request that such
Contractor submit a proposal to said
Engineers and Architects covering
such proposed change.

3. That the proposal of said Con-
tractor, a copy of which is hereto at-
tached and made a part hereof, tomake the said change and accept
therefore an Increase in the contract
price of $2,775.00, be and the same Is
hereby accepted for and in behalf
of said school District.

4. That such acceptance of the Con-
tractor's proposal shall become effec-
tive only when a certified copy of
this resolution Is sent to the Contrac-
tor by the Architects and Engineers
of the said School District.
Larson seconded the motion andupon roil call the following vote was

taken Yeas: 6 Nays:
Rulien Introduced the following re-

solution and moved Its adoption*BE IT RESOLVED by the School
Board of Independent School District
No. 18. Pennington County, Thief
River Falls, Minn, as follows:

1. That it is deemed advisable and
tor the best interest of said School
District that the contract between the
said School District and Northern
School Supply Company, The Con-
tractor, covering work on the High
School Building Addition and Altera-
tions be changed in the following re-
spects:
When bids were received on furni-

ture and equipment Alternate No. 2A
In the amount of $97.00 was deductedfrom the contract awarded to the
rsorthern School Supnly Co. This Al-
ternate eliminated the 35 student
chairs which were being provided for
the General Science Room No ?0S-E
In the existing Lincoln Building. This
Alternate was deducted duo to" the
fact trat there were not sufficient
funds available at that time. but
since that date the Federal Works
Agency, Public Works Administra-
tion has granted the school district
additional' funds and this, together
with funds transferred from the gen-
eral school fund, results In there be-
ing sufficient funds available to takecare of this Item. Therefore, It hasbeen decided that seats should be
provided for this General Science
Class Room and this will be done as
follows:
36 new Hale Posture Chairs No l*

will be provided In Library No. 205 In
place of the 3G old library chairswhich were to be reconditioned as I

listed in Article 36 on Page C-4 of
the Furniture and Equipment speci-
fications, this reconditioning being
done as ca"/ad for in Article 76 onPage C-13 of the specifications and
then these 36 old library chairs will
be re-used as they are in the Gen-
eral Science Class Room in the exis-
ting Lincoln High School Building
The amount of this extra is arrived
at as follows:
36 new Hale Posture Chairs
No. 12 at $3.60 each $ 129 60Deduct for not recondition-
ing the 36 old library chairs 81 00Amount of extra $ 48 60

2. That it Is hereby determined that
all the data necessary to obtain a
comprehensive and intelligent bid.which data prepared and assembled
by Toltz, King and Day. Inc., Engin-
eers and Architects, are referred to
herein and made a part hereof, were
properly submitted to said Contrac-
tor with a request that *iuch Contrac-
tor submit a proposal to said Engin-
eers and Architects covering such
proposed change.

3. That the proposal of said Con-
tractor, a copy of which is hereto at-
tached, and made a part hereof, to
niake the said change and accept
therefore an increase in the contract
price of $48.60, be and the same is
hereby accepted for and in behalf
of said School District.

4. That such acceptance of the Con-
tractor's proposal shall become ef-
fective only when a certified copy nf
this resolution is sent to the Contrac-
tor by the ArcfiltecTs and Engineers
of the said School District.
DouviUe seconded the motion and

upon roll call the following vote was
taken: Yeas: 6 Nays:

It was moved by Hellquist and se-
conded by Stenberg that the 5th esti-
mate of work performed by the Com-
monwealth Electric Companv in the
amount of $1,724.34 be approved and
ordered paid. Motion carried.
There being no further business, the

meeting was adjourned.
APPROVED:

A. R. stenberg
, _ Secretary
A. E. Jacobson,
President
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voted "Aye": Jacobson, Hellquist,
Stenberg, Rulien, DouviUe Larson.
The following voted "Nay":: None.
Thereupon the president declared

such resolution passed and adopted,
announced his approval thereof, and
as evidence of his approval, signed It,

The clerk thereupon attested to said
resolution.
Such resolution as read,

adopted and approved is In words and
figures as fellows;
A resolution accepting the :offer to

amend the contract created by the
acceptance of the original offer of
the United States of America to In-
dependent School District No. 18 to
aid in financing the construction of
Docket No. Minn. ir,D7-F.
BE IT RESOLVED bv the School

Board of Independent School District
No. 18
Section 1. That the OrTer to amend

thf> contract created by the accept-
ance of the original Offer of the Uni-
ted States to Independent School Dis.
trict No. 18 to aid by way of grant
in financing Docket No. Minn. 1397-F,
a copy of which OlTer follows, be and
the same hereby Is in all respects ac-
cepted.
FEDERAL WORKS AGENCY
Public "Works Administration

Washington, D. C.
Dated: Sept. 30. 1939
Docket No. Minn. 1397-E

Independent School District No. 18
Pennington County, Minnesota,
Thief River Falls, Minnesota.
The United States of America here-

by offers to amend the contract
created by the acceptance by the In-
dependent School District No. 18,
Pennington County Minnesota, on
November 1, 1938, of the Offer made
by the United States ol America and
dated October 21, 1938, by striking out.
In Line 9 of Paragraph 1 of said
Offer, the figures "S153.818" and insert-
ing In lieu thereof the figures "$158,-

UNITED STATES OFAMERICA
Federal "Works Adminis-
trator
By E. W. Clark
Acting Commissioner
Public Works

Section 2; That said Independent
School District No. 18 agrees to abide
by all terms and conditions relating
to such original Offer, a copy of
which terms and conditions' was an-
nexed tc the Government's original
Offer and made a part thereof
Section 3. That the president is

hereby directed to sign, and the clerk
to attest to the executed amendatory
Offer made by the United States ofAmerica to the Independent School
District No. IS. as evidence of the
acceptance of said Offer hy Indepen-
dent School District No. 18
Section 4, That the clerk Is hereby

authorized and directed to send to
the Public Works Administration cer-
tified copies of the Proceedings of
this meeting and the action taken in
connection with the acceptance ofsaid amendatory Offer as may be re-

?s"ratio
Public Works Admtn-

Thereupon DouviUe made a motion
that the meeting adjourn. Hellquist
-seconded the motion. All the membersof the school board voted -yea" and

APPROVED?ereUP°n adjournea -

A. B. Stenberg
,!-,_-, * Secretary
A. E. .Iniinliof n J

LEGAL NOTICES
•"'";5MKXT OP TIIE OWNER-SHIP. MANAGEMENT, CIRCU-
™T-IOX -

ETC ' •MIKED BYTHE ACTS OF roNCHESS OI'

3
Vt
lTO

ST
"''

l:"''^ AXD 3IARC"

Of The Tri-County Forum, published
weekly at Thief River Falls. Minn..
for Oct. 1. 1939.

State of Minnesota J

County of Pennington l"
Before me. a notary nublic in and™ lhc

„
st«° Mi count-.- -foresaid,

personally appeared J. H. Ulvan. whoBavins been duly sworn according toS*™ and 3ay3 that he i„ theEditor-Manager ot the Tri-CountvForum, and thvt the following I,,

hellif
e
=
b
f
St 0t

.
hls knowledge andbelief, a true statement of the own-ership, management (and If a dallypaper, the elreulatloA). etc., of theaforesaid publication for the date

bv 1h. V?e fV «="»-. required
Z,.^ a t

l of
t
AuS"St 24, 1912. as

5, em?° ai
«J '" section 537. PostalLaws and Regulations, printed onthe reverse of this form. To will

tbi „V,hii i?
e """P,?3 and addresses of

Sr S"J,fi 'dilcr
- """aE'ns edi-

r?I™ ?r
b"*"' managers are:

?,?£?;?u „ p°a' "'"" AddressPublisher: Forum Publishing Cow,,„.. T Jh '5,' R'ver Falls, Minn.Editor: J. H. Ulvan
'n,,.i„«. « Thlef River Fal'"- Minn.Business Manager: J. H Ulvan

> »., „,
Th,et Rlver FallB

.
Minn.

-. that the owner is: (If owned& * cornoration. its name and ad-dress must be stated and also Im-mediately thereunder the names and

WOOD. DRAYING, TRUCKING
and GENERAL HAULING

City Dray & Transfer
MORRIS OLSON

Phone 176 or
Newland Cream Station

Special greeting Oct. 2. 1033A special meeting of the school
board of Independent School District
No. 18 was held at 7:30 o'clock P. M.
on October 2, 1939 at the Lincoln
Bulldine.
Dr. A. E. Jacobson, president, pre-

sided and called the meeting to or-
der.
The foliowing members were pre-

sent: Jacobson, Hellquist, Stenberg:,
Rulien, Douvllle. Larson, and Super-
intendent Bye. Absent: None.
The president there-fpon declared aquorum to be present and directed

that the school board nroceed with the
business at band.
After discussion of the offer to am-

end the contract created bv the ac-
ceptance of the original offer of the
united States of America to aid byway of grant in financing Docket No
Minn. 1397-F. Rulien introduced and
read the following resolution andmoved that said resolution be passedand adopted. Hellquist seconded themotion, and on roll call the following

addresses of stockholders owntnc .,1
holding one per cent or more of total
amount of stock. If not owned by- a
corporation, the names and address-
es of the individual owners must be
given. If owned by a firm, company,
or other unincorporated concern, Its"name and address, as well as thsse
of each Individual member, must be
given.)
Forum Publishing Co., Thief River

Falls, Minn.
3. That the known bondholders,

mortgagees, and other security hold-
ers owning or holding 1 per cent 01more of total amount of bonds mort-
gages, or ether securities are: (If
there are none, so state.)
Union State Bank, Thief River

Falls, Minn.
J. H. Ulvan, Mgr.

Sworn to and subscribed before me
this 7th day of Oct., 1939
(SEAL)

H. O. Berve.
Notary Public.

Pennington County, ailnnMy Commission Expires Nov. 22, 19-i;

Over Million And Quarter
Visit At Minnesota Parks

More than 1,250,000 people avail-
ed themselves of the facilities pro-
vided by the state parks in Min-
nesota the past summer, according
to figures given out by .the division
of parks of the department of con-
servation early this week. A large
percentage were visitors from other
states spending their summer vaca-
tion in Minnesota, or passing thru

Use $8,900,000 U. S. Funds
"The public was quick .to appre-

ciate and utilize the many new
improvements in these rest and
recreation spots in recent years,"
division officials declared. They
quoted records showing that the
federal government has contribut-
ed in excess of $8,900,000 to 28 Min-
nesota parks in the ,past six years
This represents CCC, WPA, and
NYA wages and salaries.
In addition to this, .the state 'has

contributed approximately 5 per
cent of the costs as its sponsor's
share. The division of state parks
requested $113,100 to be used as
the sponsors share .to complete
already started improvement and
expansion projects and on propos-
ed new jobs. This was .trimmed
down to $35,000 at a recent meet-
ing of the legislative emergency
committee.

Over 2,100 Employed
According to division officials,

this cut in available sponsors con-
tributions will make it necessary
to materially curtail park activities i

at least for the present. This will
result In delay of proposed new
projects, and even halt the com-
pletion of those for which addi-
tional sponsor contributions are
required. More than 2,100 persons
have been employed on state parks
projects this year.

Minnesotan Hotel Gets
Refinishing Touches

The New Minnesotan Hotel in
Minneapolis, under the manage-
ment of Paul F. Paludan, is going
ahead with the completion of the
remodelling of the entire first
floor. The growing popularity of
The- Minnesotan Hotel is given as
a reason for the continued program
of modernization and rehabilitation
of what is Minneapolis' newest ho-
tel boilding.

Included in the present program

is an entirely new Cocktail Lounge,
with all of the latest built-in im-
provements in lighting; booths and
bar equipment and new Acousticone
ceiling; light maple furniture, up-
holstered in. deep red. A new, lar-
ger Coffee Shop Is also 'being- con-
structed in which there is being
placed all new light maple furni-
ture .upholtsered in deep blue with,
blue composition counter and table
tops; modernistic lighting effects;
Acousticone ceiling; new mastic
floor tile and several new additions
in other equipment.
The entire outside surface of the

hotel building proper is being
steam cleaned and Mr. Paludan
reports that this cleaning program
is almost 100 per cent efficient in
returning the building to its orig-
inal color, in bringing out the high
fluted columns which add much to
the general appearance of the
building. Upon completion of this
program the Minnesotan Hotel will
take its place among the outstand-
ing hotel institutions in the North-
west.

Game And Fish Division
Waging War On Violator

Hunters who disregard and vio-
late the hunting laws are running
a great risk of detection and ar-
rest, according to information giv-
en out at the director's office.
Working out of the St. Paul of-

fice under special assignment by
E. R. Starkweather, acting director,
and J. A. Linglej warden supervis-
or, are squads of six or more men
throughout the entire state. They
ride two in a car and follow a
schedule which enables them to
cover a definitely allotted area in
a thorough manner each day.
Each squad is under a senior

warden as ohief and 50 per cent
of each squad is made up of vet-
eran men who know the territory,
while the rest may be new in this
line of work. Most of the latter,
however, are from other depart-
ments of the division who. because
of the seasonal nature of their
work, have been reassigned.
The squads meet each night for

instructions trom the chief in
charge and the chiefs report to the
St. Paul office at least once each
day for any special orders.

Patronize Our Advertisers

New and Rebuilt
jADDING MACHINES
!

Typewriters and Cash Registers!
Sales — Service — Rentals

HAMILTON'S
Phone 198 Thief River Fails

ZEPHYR CLEANERS
Purs, Velvets, Woolens and Silks
Odorless dry-cleaned. Non-fading

Non-Shrinking
Altering & Hemstitching

iMione 960 313 3rd St.

We Call For And Deliver

il

BRATRUD CLINIC
CLINIC OFFICES

FIRST FLOOR, ST. LDKE'S HOSPITAL
THIEF RIVER FALLS, MINNESOTA

m EDWARD BRATRUD, F. A. C. S.
CONSULTATION AND SURGERY

1 JOSEPH F. MALLOY. F. A. C. S.
CONSULTATION, SURGERY, UROLOOY

HOMER H. HEDEMARK, M. D.
INTERNAL MEDICINE and SURGERY

HOVALDK. HELSETH, M. D.
OBSTETRICS, PEDIATRICS and GENERAL PRACTICE

(t jnfinement Cases at Hospital or Home)

EDMUND V. PALLETTIERE, M. D.
EYE, EAR. NOSE and THROAT

B
a

B. I. FROILAND
BUSINESS MANAGER

PHONES: Clinic: 330; Night Call, 155

SIBKKEK

LARSON
FUNERAL HOME

CARL B. LARSON
Licensed Funeral Director

Ambulance Service.

Day Phone 61 Nite Phone 148W

REAL ESTATE
Taxes

Now Due
The second half of the current Real Estate
taxes must be paid on or before Nov. 1st to
avoid penalty.

An 8 percent penalty will be added to all cur-
rent taxes remaining unpaid on Nov. 1, 1939.

A. R. Johnsrud,
Pennington County Treasurer

II
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ST.HILAIRE
PTA Meeting Meld

The regular monthly meeting of

the PTA was held Friday evening
at the school house with Cleve
Bergquist, president, presiding. Af-
ter the business meeting the follow-
ing program was given : a ladies
trio, Mrs. Gust Peterson, Mrs. C.
Kruse and Mrs. Swanson, sang a
song ; a boy's trio, consisting of

Roger Roy, Philip Ewing, and Ray-
mond Larson, sang two songs; Miss
Marion Erickson reported' on the
summer roundup; a duet by Zola,

and Royal Owen. Prank Bojina of
Minneapolis, .the local bee inspec-
tor, spoke on a "Glimpse of Yugo-
slavia."

EAST ROCKSBURY

Carier-Brevik Wedding Held
Announcements were received re-

cently of the marriage of Mrs. Jen-
nie Blaine Carter to C. A. Brevilc

at San Mateo, Calif. Both have
lived here so are well known to

this community. Mrs. Carter left

here about a year ago. They will

reside in San Mateo where Mr.
Brevik is employed as district rep-
resentative for an insurance com-
pany. Friends here wish them life

long happiness.

Sewing Circle Meets

Mrs. Dave Johnson entertained
the Sewing Circle Wednesday at
her home. Those present were Mes-
clames Arvid Dahlstrom, Jens Alm-
o.uist, Effie Rolland, Ruel Rolland,
John Gunstad, Ben Lardy, .Lloyd

Johnson. After a social afternoon

lunch was served by the hostess.

Birthday Party Held

Mrs. Wiley Ewing entertained a

xeu- friends Friday when they help-
ed Mrs. Ewing and Mae Lundberg
celeorate their birthday anniver-
saries. Those present were Miss
Adeline Flamme, Mrs. Norman
Holmes, Mrs. O. A. Holmes, Mrs.
John Lundberg and daughter Mae.
Lunch was served by the hostess.

Frank Sweet of Eldred visited-his

wife and daughter Tuesday even-
ing, who are visiting at the home
oi Mrs. Sweet's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. V. G. Brink.

Mrs. M. R. Graham returned the

first of the week from a Crookston
hospital. She is feeling much im-
oroved.
Mr. and Airs. Harry Christiansen

i Margaret Kirkconnel) left Mon-
day for their home in Chicago af-

ter visiting with her parents, Mr.
a nd Mrs. Robert Kirkconnel and
at her sister's home in Thief River
Falls. They also visited in St. Paul
where he -has relatives.

The first Business Men's Club
w=s held at the club rooms Mon-
dav evening. The next meeting will

be held Oct. 23.

Mr. and Airs. Herman Adams,
Airs. M. Holm and Mrs. J. Brenan
returned to their heme on Tuesday
alter visiting relatives here since

last Saturday. .

The Borgen Players gave a play

Wednesday evening at the Do Drop
Inn to a good crowd.
George Baysmger and Roy Mick-

elson left Monday for Eagle Bend
where they will attend the wedding
of a niece, Viola Opager.

Air. and Mrs. Martin Hallstrom

and family motored to Viking on
Saturday where they attended the

wedding of Mrs. Hallstrom's bro-

ther.
Airs. Sofus Field of Eveleth is

visiting at the V. G. Brink, Gun-
nard Lindquist and Axel Jacobson
homes and with other relatives and
friends.

Art Wilhelm and John Lundberg
motored to Plummer Sunday and
visited at the Robert Wilhelm home.
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Mortenson

of Thief River Falls visited Sunday
at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Airs. Henry Sande.
Miss Ruth Brink, who attends

Concordia College at Moorhead,
spent Thursday until Sunday at the

home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

V. G. Brink.
The annual Harvest Festival was

held Friday evening at the Swedish
Lutheran church.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hartje and

her sister, Mrs. Blanche Gieske of

Austin visited Sunday at the Jens
Almquist home.

Air. and Mrs. Clarence Sande and
son of Thief River Falls visited on
Saturday evening at the Clifford

Szhantzen home.
Airs. Frank Sweet spent from

Friday until Monday with her hus-
band at Eldred.
Mr. and Airs. Lester Olson and

,

family cf Red Lake Falls, Mr. and
Airs. Chuck Conner cf Thief River
Falls were Sunday guests at the
Airs. O. A. Holmes home.

Airs. Birdean Anderson left on
Thursday with relatives for Hal-
stad after visiting for a week or so
at her parental home.
Mrs. Alfred Emard of Red Lake

Falls spent Thursday at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. F.
Hanson.
On is Holmes came Friday from

Grand Mara, Minn., to spend a
week with his mother, Mrs. O. A.

Holmes.
Airs. Lloyd Johnson of Thief

River Falls spent Tuesday and
Wednesday at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Han-
son.

_ Friends of Jennie Arne will be
pleased to learn of her marriage
to Roy Wilsey of Williamsburg,
Mich., on Sept. 23. Mrs. Wilsey is

a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. An-
drew Arne, formerly of Rocksbury.
They will make their home at Wil-
liamsburg

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Carlson of

Thief River Falls, Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Finstad and Vernon Fin-
stad visited Tuesday evening at the
John Larson home.

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Thompson
and Bernt returned Tuesday after

a visit with Mr. Thompson's broth-
er at Detroit Lakes.

The pupils • and teacher, Miss
Norma Ortloff of the Oheerville
school, Dist. 154, invite you to their
program and carnival Saturday
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Gunderson
and family motored to Mcintosh
Sunday for a visit with Mr. and
Mrs. George Ous.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Borgie and
Axel visited at the Peter Engelstad
home Sunday.
Esther Hetland lert Sunday for

a visit at Detroit Lakes.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Toomey and

family, Mr. and Mrs. John Larson
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Finstad, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Rosette
and Janice, C. E. Oien, Hilmer and
Vernon Finstad, Hilmen Olson, Ted
Thompson, Alfred and Ethel Hus-
by, and Marie and Ruth Oien were
Wednesday evening visitors at the
Ed HouskeVhome.
Mrs. C. E. Carlson and Mrs. P.

Aaseby visited Thursday with Mrs.
John Larson.
The St. Pauli Ladies Aid will be

entertained in the church basement
Thursday, Oct. 26, with Mrs. Emil
Thune and Mrs. Ludvig Lian as
hostesses.
Sunday visitors at the Martin

Finstad home were Ed Rosette, Ar-
thur Erickson, Hilmer, Goldie, Ver-
non and Kenneth Finstad, Alfred
Arne and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Houske.
The Rocksbury Community club

will sponsor a carnival at Valhall
Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Carlson and

Morris Engelstad left Friday for
Minneapolis. They returned Sunday
evening.
Mrs. Perrv Borgie and sons and

Betty Lou Beaton visited Sunday
at the Christ Larson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Halgren of

Duluth visited at Paul Engelstads
Monday.
Mrs. John Johnson spent Sunday

evening with Mrs. Knute Ystesund.
Mr. and Mrs. Loeffler and family

spent Sunday visiting at the Frank
Hagel home at Red Lake Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. John Larson visit-

ed at the Ed Hogenson home on
Sunday.
The Rocksbury 4-H club held its

annual meeting at the Moris Engel-
stad home Friday evening. The fol-

lowing officers were elected: Presi-
dent, Conrad Engelstad; vice presi-
dent, LaVerne Engelstad; Secretary
treasurer, Esther Marquette; Re-
porter, Harry Oen;" Librarian, The-
resa Stene.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe BJng and

daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Winters and family spent Sunday
evening at the Otto Netteland
home.
The St. Pauli Ladies Aid will

have their annual auction sale and
supper at the church basement on
Saturday evening, Oct. 28.

Anna Hansen and Alice Ander-
son and Mr. and Mrs. Russel Moll-
dren motored to Crookston Sunday.

SOUTH HICKORY

Canny Scot
Fergus McTavish fell in the well,

where the water was seven feet

deep and cold. His wife, who had
seen him fall in, called excitedly
down to him:

"I'll ring the dinner bell, so the
boys will come and pull you up.'*

"What time is it?" McTavish
called back.

" TBcut half past ten."
"No, dang it, let 'em work till

dinner -tirr.s. I'll swim around until

they come."

The occasional rains certainly
delayed threshing in this vicinity,

but if fair weather prevails a few
more days all threshing will be
completed.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Oftelie, who

have been visiting with relatives at
Proctor and Duluth, returned home
Friday evening.
Mrs. Margaret Dahle of Kloten,

N. D., and Mrs. John Kjelgren of
Erie visited at the Bj. Bjornaraa
home Sunday. Mrs. Dahle is a cou-
sin of Mr. Bjornaraa.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Anderson of

Proctor and Raymond Oftelie and
Elmer Brovold, who are employed
at Duluth, spent the week end at
their parental homes. They return-
ed to Duluth Sunday.
The Nazareth Ladies Aid which

was entertained by Miss Amanda
Jepson Wednesday was well at-

tended.
Mrs. Sophie Bjerklie has been

visiting at the home of her son-
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
William Schmunk, near Gully.

Bj. Bjornaraa and Knut Lintveit

attended the bridal shower In hon-
or of Mr. and Mrs. Ole Fossum at

the Clearwater church near Rol-
and Sunday.
Mrs. Eddie Ellertson, Mrs. Carl

Gunvaldson, and Mrs. Tom Bjoin

of Gully attended the Ladies Aid
at Jepsons Wednesday.
Mrs. Signe Thompson, who spent

a few days at the Martin Bratvold
home, is now visiting at the Thore
Skomedal home.
Mrs. Olaf Nelson and daughter

Christine attended the services and
Ladies Aid at the Little Oak sch^.1-

house Sunday.
Henry and Theodore Halvorson.

Olaf Bjornaraa and Erick Johnson
were business callers at Crookstoa
last Tuesday.
Mrs. Erick Johnson and daugh-

ter Eileen spent Tuesday and Wed-
nesday last week visi-ing at the
Verney Lanman, Eddie Ellertson.

and Edwin Bergh hemes at Gully.

They returned home Wednesday
evening.

^The
TRI-GOUNTY FORUM

A Progressive Paper

Progressive People

$1000.00
SUBSCRIPTION CONTEST
Subscribers:

YOB /CAN HELP YOUR FAVOR-

ITE CONTESTANT MOST BY RE-

NOW
SecondPrize

125
IN CASH

First Prize

$450
IN CASH

Third Prize

$75
IN CASH

Contestants:

NOW
IS THE TIME YOU CAN EARN

THE MOST VOTES PER HOUR
OF WORK. KEEP BUSY!

Fourth Prize

*25
IN CASH

Remember! October 27th the Votes

GO DOWN!
VOTE VALUE OF SUBSCRIPTION PAYMENTS

Check Your Subscription
Label; If Behind, Renew!

, FIRST PERIOD

Up to and including Oct. 27
the following number of votes
will be issued on subscrip-
tion:

SECOND PERIOD

Prom Oct. 27 to Nov. 10, the
following number of votes
will be issued on subscrip-
tion:

THIRD PERIOD

Prom Nov. 10 to Nov. 17, the
following number of votes
will be issued on subscrip-
tion:

1-year Sub.
2-year Sub.
3-year Sab.
4-year Sub.
5-year Sub.

60,000 extra

$1.50

3.00

4.50

6.00

7.50

votes

10,000
30,000
60,000

100,000
200,000

will be
given for each new year sub-
scription during this period.

500,000 votes issued for
each "Club" of $15 turned in
on subscriptions.

1-year Sub.
2-year Sub.
3-year Sub.
4-year Sub.
5-year Sub.

40,000 extra

$1.50

3.00

4.50

6.00

7.50

votes

8,000

25,000

50,000
70,000

150,000

will be

1-year Sub.
2-year Sub.
3-year Sub.
4-year Sub.
5-year Sub.

$1.50
3.00

4.50

6.00

7.50

6,000

18,000

40,000
60,000

150,000

given for each new year sub-
scription during this period.

400,000 votes issued for
each "Club" of $15 turned in
on subscriptions.

30,000 extra votes will be
given for each new year sub-
scription during this period.

300,000 votes issued for

each "Club" of $15 turned in
on subscriptions.

THE ABOVE SCHEDULE WHICH IS ON A DECLINING BASIS, POSITIVELY WILL

FOURTH PERIOD

From Nov. 17 to Nov. 25, the
following number of votes
will- be issued on subscrip-
tion:

1-year Sub. $1.50 3,000

2-year Sub. 3.00 15,000

3-year Sub. 4.50 30,000

4-year Sab. 6.00 50,000

5-year Sub. 7.50 100,000

20,000 extra votes will be
given for each new year sub-
scription during this period.

300,000 votes issued for
each "Club" of $15 turned in

on subscriptions.

NOT BE CHANGED

There Are No Losers-203: *&££££££?

Renewal Bonus

GOOD FOR 10,000 VOTES FOR EACH 1 YEAR RENEWAL TN

ADDITION TO THE REGULAR,VOTE SCHEDULE.

POSITIVELY VOID AFTER OCTOBER 27TH

Progress Club
GOOD FOE TWO MILLION VOTES

2,000,000

WHEN AND IF .USED AS (DIRECTED BY THE CAMPAIGN

MANAGER. '

NOT GOOD AFTER 10 P. M. FRTDAY, OCTOBER 27TH, 1939

!
Free

Voting: Coupon
Subscription Campaign
TRI-COUNTY FORUM
Thief River Falls, Minn.

VOTES ,500 VOTES

For _

Coupons should be cut. from the
papers and name of worker written
on line and sent to the campaign
department of this paper.
Not Valid After Oct. 27th, 1939
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STORES LOCATED JEN

Thief Elver Falls Roseau '

JWtrott

Boss Warroad Baudette Badger Pembina, N. D.

Greenbush Strathcoua Williams'

'

:

. Stephen

Mcintosh Grand Forks, N. D.t

:

* Warren: = Fosston :

East Grand Forks St. Thomas, N. 0. Argyle

Bemldji Larimore, N. D.; NeW Ybrfc Huls

L, B.HamStdres
We Guarantee Lowest Average Prices

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1939

STORES LOCATED EN
Grafton, N. D. Fraxee Goodridge Shelly
Karlstad Newfolden Kennedy Cavalier, N. D.
Grygla Ersklne Blackdncfc St. Hflaire
Halma Bronson Border Bagley Redby
Gentilly Mizpah Drayton, N. D. Bathgate, N. D.
Cass Lake Hallock Fertile Red Lake Falls

Good Will Workers Add
Many New Subscribers

(Continued Frcm. Page One)

from fourth to second place and

Grace Sevre stands at third place.

Tied lor fourth position are Mrs.

C. T. Hallstrom of Thief River
Falls and Miss Myrtle Karlstad of

Plummer. The standings of the

others can. be seen "on the "score

board" above.
The way in -which the public is

showing interest in the Forum's
Good 'Will campaign proves posi-

tively that readers and advertisers

in Thief River Falls and the near-

by trade territory appreciate the

Fcrum and what the publishers o!

this paper are doing for Northweat •

ern Minnesota. Progressive and lib-

eral-minded people realize that the
Tri-County Forum, is working in the

best interest of the greatest pos-

sible number of citizens.

Contestants are reminded that

after Friday of next week, Oct. 27,

the vote value of each subscription

dollar drops from 10,000 to 8.000.

with reduction, too, of the number
of extra votes allowed for new
subscriptions. For this reason the

coming week is very important to

each contestant, but especially to

those who for any reason have not
brought in good reports up to date.

We suggest that you.take advantage
of the present good weather to get

out after new business and to col-

lect on promises you have been
given.
Folks who intend to favor a con-

testant can do him or her the most
good in the coming week of the

camjjaign. If your favorite is ahead,

help keep him ahead! If he is not

ahead, help him get there!

To any contestant net satisfied

with his standing as published to-

day we suggest a frank talk with
the campaign manager. However,
if you are not satisfied, the reason

is probably that you have not work-
ed hard enough. The prizes offered

to the contestants are worth work-

ing for, but like anything else

worth while in the world, they can

be had only by those who .have

ambition and are willing to work.

4-H Members Should
Attend Clinic Saturday

It appears -at this time' "that a
goodly number of 4-« club mem-
bers will take advantage of -the 4-H
Health Clinic to be held at the
Central School next Saturday.
This is an opportunity that 4-H

club memjbers should not miss as
It gives tihema complete physical
examination. With winter coming
on It Is a good time to have
check-up in order to prevent
minor Illness from developing. The
doctors who will assist with the
Clinic are: Mellby. Anf-arson, Lyn-
de, Johnson, Biedermann, Adkins,
and Amesbury. Drs. Hanson and
Hillard are tflje dentists who will
check the 'teobh.
The 4-H clubs and leaders, thru

the committee arranging the clinic,
wish to thank all of rthe doctors
and dentists for making this event
possible.

Annual Ram Sale Is

Held At Fair Grounds

Thirty-four farmers from Pen-
nington, Marshall and Red Lake
counties supplied seventy-eight

rams of all ages for the Annual
Ram Sale that was held a"; the

Fair Grounds here last Monday,
announces Howard E. Grow, county

agent.
Fewer rams were available for

sale and trade this year than there

were last year, but the number of

rams changing hands was about

the 'same. Thirty-six rams were

sold or traded and these rams will

all head new flocks this year. Some
of the rams were of questionable

quality, but in the most part these

rams were exchanged for some in

the same classification. However,, as

a whoie the quality of all rams
was satisfactory.

W. E. Morris, livestock specialist

from the University Farm, was un-
able- to be present, and consequent-

ly many farmers were disappointed

in not hearing Mr. Morris discuss

"Care and Feeding of Sheep."

Warroad Youth Has
Unusual Operation Here

Billy Bissell, 12, son of Rev. and
Mrs. H. M. Bissell of Warroad, is

in the St. Lukes hospital here after

swallowing a small cogwheel from
a watch. Drummer in the Warroad
High School band, Young Bissell

had placed the cogwheel in his

mouth. While marching during the
band practice for the market day
celebration at Warroad Saturday
he swallowed the wheel. Doctors
there were unable to remove it

from _ his esophagus and he was
taken to this city where it was re-

moved after he had been given an
anesthetic. Doctors feared his eso-
phagus might have been cut and
he will rsmain in the hospital till

all danger has passed.

Fire Destroys Farm
Home Near Gentilly

The farm heme of Mr. and Mrs.
Jchn Patenaude, four miles east of

Gentilly, ten miles southwest of

Red Lake Falls, was destroyed by
fire Wednesday after an explosion

of the furnace which sent flames
racing through the structure. Only
a davenport and a trunk in which
a few valuables had been packed
were saved from the five room,
two story house. Loss is estimated
at about $6,000, with insurance on
only a portion of the value.

The Crookston tfire department
answered a call to the scene of the
fire, but flames, shooting from the
furnace through registers in all

rooms of the house, had gained
such headway that it was impos-
sible to save anything from the
building.

Rocksbury Club Will
Sponsor Carnival Friday

The Rocksbury " Community club
will sponsor a carnival Friday eve-
ning this week at the Valhall Com-
munity hall. There will be special
entertainment, games, and stands.
Lunch will also be served. The re-
ceipts will be used for the general
fund of the club.

Wheat Loan Interest Rate
Reduced to Three Percent

Word has Jbeen received from
Washington, D. C, that the in-
terest rate ty> fanners on all Com-
modity Corporation wheat loans in
Pennington county will be reduced
from- 4 per cent to. 3 per cent per
annum. This ruling will become
effective Nov. 1, Carl R. Anderson,
chairman of the Pennington coun^
agricultural conservation committee
reported this week.
An announcement from Secretary

of Agriculture Wallace explained
the reduced interest rate is based
on an understanding that grew out
of a conference of representative
of the American Bankers associa-
tion and Commodity Credit Cor-
poration officials, Mr. Anderson
said.

Banks and priding agencies now
making Commb6!Ity~ Credit Corpor-
ation loans have previously been
guaranteed 2% percent interest per
year, and Commodity Credit Cor-
poration has received ly> percent
of the total 4 percent charged the
producers. Under the new arran-
gement, lending agencies making
loans after Oct. 31, 1939, will be
guaranteed 2 percent and Commo-
dity Credit Corporation will receive
1 percent.
"This is what Secretary Wallace

said of the. interest rate reduction,"
Anderson said: "The policy of the
Commodity Credit Corporation is u
reduce all interest fates and carry-
ing charges to their lowest reason-
able levels. The advantages of such
a policy are obvious. It trfves the
farmers the opportunity to retain
the maximum equities in the com-
modities under loan. The reduction
in the interest rate from 4 to 3 per
cent will "result in savings to far-
mers of approximately $4,500,000
annually on loans now outstanding.
This is a constructive step and I
wish to express my appreciation to
the American Bankers association
which cooperated fully with Com-
modity Credit Corporation in this
reduction of interest rates to far-
mers."

T. R. Grocery Team
Heads Local Bowlers

The Thief River Grocery team
went ln)to the lead in iiie Thief
River Falls bowling association race
last week as .the leaders at the
opening, the Grain' Belt team', lost

three games to go into third place.
The Hartz stores team is in sec-
ond place, with 8 games won and
2 lost.

and the games up till last night
(Wednesday) are as follows:

Standings
- (End of Last Week's Play)

W L Pot.
T. R. Grocery 8
Hartz stores 7
Grain Belt s
Kiewels :__j 6
Hartz Bakery ... 5
St. Hilaire 5
T. R. Grocery 4
Jungs Bakery 3
Phillips 66 .' 1
Oen's ' r^.-c.-.O

Grain Belt
Ij.' Boreen .... 152 173 214 539
C. Colombo ___: 179 142 156 477
L. Holmgren 132 123 ' 255
G. Strong 173 143 174 490
E. Dostal - 121 159280
L. Johnson ... 127 123 250

Totals -- .757 708 826 2291
vs.

St. Hilaire
K. Gigstad —: 212 146 168 526
R. Wollan

. 190 181 169 540
P. Biskey -_ 161 148 151 460
N. Deres -_-—:.-_ 168 168
A. Jacobson 119 156 141 396
C. Bergquist — v

145 145
N. Berg ——il___113 113

Totals „. .. : 795 776 797 2368

^SPORTING
, THING <**sy GEORGE edmond2x_J£i

SPORTS, EDITOR ST. PAUL DISPATCH.PIONEER PRESS

_ , ., „ „_ A MINNESOTA FOOTBALL RIVALRY WHICH HAS NO
^J™f?T>™ ,?-! l

S
,Tf *°ne-standing tradition, but plenty to make it interesting never-

i,r» « ~\.
ibeless, will be renewed at Memorial stadium, Saturday.

On that day Minnesota will play Ohio State, making its first

appearance at Memorial stadium since 1931 and only its third oh
Minnesota son.

Ohio State is the youngest school in the Western Conference,
In point oi" years of membership. Because it is the farthest east of
«11 the teams in the league and Minnesota the farthest west, there
never has been developed a real rivalry except in basketball. The
Big Ten's round robin schedule requires that the teams meet regu-
larly in basketball.

)
Under present policy of the Minnesota athletic depart- '

J
ment the five fixtures on the Gopher football schedule are

I
Nebraska outside the Conference and Northwestern, Iowa,

j
Michigan and Wisconsin within the league. Purdne or

J

Indiana also will be played each year, leaving two games open

I
. for other rivals each year. '

1 Home and home series are arranged to fill in the two dates,
with such rivals as Notre- Dame, Washington, Pittsburgh, Illinois
and Ohio:state.

,

1 .889

2 .773

3. .667

3 .667

4 .556

4 .556

5 .444

6 .333

8 .111

9 .003

Erie Youth It Arrested
On Forged Check Charge

Robert Sjulested, 18, of Erie was
arrested at International Falls last
week at the request of the Pen-
nington county authorities on the
charge of having forged several
checks in this territory. He appear-
ed in Municipal Court Monday
morning, but waived preliminary
hearing and was consequently
bound over to district count under
$500 bonds.
When Sjulestad appeared before

Judge" Brafctland Wednesday morn-
ing, he pleaded guilty to grand lar-
ceny in the second degree. He wilJ

be sentenced today. There is a
possibility that arrangements can
be made so he could be placed on
parole, officials stated.

Clover Day Celebration
Set For Greenbush Oct. 27

The Farm Bureau unit at Green-
bush is sponsoring a Sweet Clover
Day celebration there Friday, Oct.
27th, according to a report receiv-
ed here this week from Henry Hess,
secretary of the organization.

It is planned to start the day's
activities with a meeting In the
morning. A free movie in the eve-
ning will close the celebration.
During the day exhibits of sweet

clover seed will be displayed with
prizes offered for winning exhibits.
Arrangements also are being made
for a football game between" the
Greenbush ; and Karlstad high
school teams.
At the morning meeting a round

table discussion will be held with
matters concerning sweet clover
production as -the topic. In the af-
ternoon a marketing specialist - will
address the group.

Red Lake Falls Tops
Baudette Gridders 6-0

Red Iiake Falls recovered a fum-
ble on the second play of the game
and capitalized : on this break to
score the contest's only touchdown
and defeat Baudette high gridders
Wednesday 6-0 in a game at Red-
Lake Palls.

It was the third vlotory of Jhe
season for Red Lake Falls, which
closes the campaign Oct. 27. play-
ing Mcintosh at Red Lake Falls.

Hartz Bakery r

W. Ekeren 154 169 173 495
E. Carlson 170 148 176 494
L. Carlson 192 133 325
E. Morgan 122 139 140 401
W. Carlson ..._160 145 142 447
V. Williams : 141 141

Totals 798 734 772 2304
vs.

T. OB. Creamery
C. Olson 136-169 142
M. Simonson 152 154 129
N. Johnson 136 135 154
T. Fuller 165 133
Al. Webber -„..„171 168 150
Red Bergland 97

Totals 692 791 708 2191

447
435
425
293
489

T. .R. Creamery
T. Fuller .._'; 146 110 136 392
Red Bergland 136 159 154 449
M. Simonsou 167 143 141 451
C. Olson 141 116 140 397
A. Webber 155 146 148 449

Totals 745 674 719 2138
vs.

Phillips "66"

O. Scramstad 136 133 115 384
O. Smith 104 130 127 361
W. H. Melby 134 123 95 352
R. Noper 165 168 163 496

Totals ...539 654 500 1593

447
453
273
504
486
134

Kiewels
M. Jaranson .'..159 147 141
R. Swanson :— 175 149 134
G. Storholm ......122 151
S. Brandon ..159 141 204
H. Olson !;.176 178 132
H. Bide — 134

Totals 791 749 799 2302
vs.

L. B. JIartz Stores
A. Ohrlstenson 117 127
L. Aanstad ...159 160 150
C. Gulseth

; 119 178 168
C. Offerdahl 148 169 201
J. Jaranson •_, 124 184 160
W. Olson 155

Totals

244
469
465
518
463
155

...667 846 806 2319

Jungs Bakery
Johnson _.__184. 164 189
Bundy ...: 105 95
Bergstrcm ...127 131
Oien 154 170 163
Scanlon '.._152 168 143
Huseth 133 127

537
200
258
487
463
260

Totals 722 766 717 2205
vs.

St. Hilaire
Gigstad :_..201 170 136 507
Berg : i.118 118
Jacobson ...-_141192 151 484
Biskey __-159 159 166 484
Wallan 190 172 168 530
Bergquist 129 102 231

Totals 809 822 723 2354

Stuart McLeod Will
Head Dairymen's Group
Stuart McLeod, formerly of this

city but now of Ada, was re-elect-
ed president and Benridji was
chosen for the 1940 conclave at the
annual business session of the Red
River ' Dairymen's convention at
Fergus Falls Wednesday. Other
officers named are Otto Gast of
Beltrami and Ehs Gxahn of Ro-
seau, vice presidents; R .C. Harms
of Dent, treasurer, and C. M. Pesek
of Crookston, secretary. Wives of
15 buttennakers vied with (the men
in a butter Judging contest. Sev-
eral hundred attended the morning
business session.

Prominent Pastor Will
Be Here Next Week

There will be a series of meetings
at the First Baptist churoh of this
city on the corner of Markley and
Scnunaman, each . evenini? next
.week at 8 "p^m. from Monday thru
Friday, conducted, by Rev. Gordon
Eazzelblad of -<-tbe First Baptist
church of Fergus. Falls. On Wed-
nesday at 10'a. m/and 2 p..m-. he.

will give a special message. The
public is cordially.-Jnvited.

.Gophers Lead, 2 to T
—-—

MINNESOTA LEADS, TWO GAMES TO ONE, IN THE OHIO
State series. The last meeting, in 1931, was a post-season game.
On the request of President Hoover, major teams played an added
game that year for charity. The Big Ten, arranging five games
opposing its members, named Minnesota and Ohio State as rivals.

Gopher fans, who were not then as accustomed to victory as
they since have become, always will recall that game as one of the
best they had witnessed up to that time.

That was Fritz Crisler's last year as Minnesota coach.
The Gophers went to work that day as if life depended on vic-
tory. Everything they tried worked and they came off the

i field,- winners over a favored Buckeye combination, 19 to 7.

|
Fans considered it a perfect exhibition of football.

! Before that the teams had met in a home and home series in
1921 and 1922, the Buckeyes winning 27 to 0, but the Gophers
taking the next, 9 to 0.

Let's Make It Friendly Rivalry
EVERYTHING HAS NOT ALWAYS BEEN SWEET AS

honey in the Gopher-Buckeye athletic relations.
Bad "feeling sprang up in a basketball game several years ago

When the 'Ohio State student daily referred to the Minnesota team
as "Thosfe" dumb Swedes from Minnesota." The incident was given
wide puBUcity in the Twin Cities and feeling was bitter,

i -Tftatwas along time ago, however. Too long to remem-
f ber a' grudge. Besides, it was a thoughtless student writing in
! a college paper who wrote the offending paragraph and some-
! thing for which the entire university was not to be blamed.

Minnesota, then, should give Ohio State a real welcome to a
place on-

' its schedule, a respected opponent and sister member of
the Conference which is known for the cleanness of its athletic
rivalries;

BATS i One cent 'uer word h*. i,,.--*,

pany the order. " ncconn« we request that casta accon-

For Sale

1935 Plymouth Coupe, clean and
in good condition. Phone 664 Thief
River Falls. pd 29-2t

Store Front awning, with frame,
all in good condition. Chas. Lieber-man- ad 29-3t

12-gauge double-barrel shot gun
Thief River Bearing Co., City.

ad 29-3t

For Kent
Three front rooms with bath and

water, partly modern, at 521 At-
lantic N.—Mrs. A. r»yhvik ad 29

Furnished room for students or
male occupants. Mrs. Frank Strang,
31o South Conley, City. pd 29-3t

Quality registered Shropshire
rams and ewes. Lehart Stock 3V-
miles north of Mavie. pd 29-2t

New General Electric Portable
6-tube radio with complete batter-
ies. Inquire at the Forum Office,

ad 26-tf

Cordwood—on my place 11 miles
south and 3 miles east of Thief
River Falls. Karl Swanson, Rt 4
Red Lake Falls. pd 28-3t

Lots for Sale—East Side, $75 and
up. Cash or terms—Box 85 Thief
River Falls, Minn. ad 12 tf

Prowlers Make It

Five Straight Games
..-A- #*>-. —

' 'Cnuttnued from Front Page)
Saturday evening was 13-6.

Due to the district convention of

the Minnesota Educational associ-

ation this week end, Thursday and
Friday, and there will be no school
in session here, the game with
Warren will not be played until
Friday next week, Oct. 27: It is

expeoted that the last Prowler
game of fthe season, that with Graf-
ton, will be played Nov. 3rd. Unless
the Prowlers suffer a relapse they
should score easy wins over their
last two opponents.
Local fans believe that the Spuds

succeeded in crossing the Prcwler
goal line because of the use oi"^
colored football having the same
color as the Moorhead boys' head-
gears and decorations on their suits.

Under the floodlights the ballcar-
riers could be distinguished only
with difficulty from the rest.

When Ccach Lindenmeyer asked
for a white ball he was informed
it had been punctured.
As the game started Moorhead

punted over Thief River Falls' goal
line and the ball was brought to
the 20. With Hovie and Ferguson
carrying the ball in three . plays,
the Prowlers chalked up two first

downs to Moorhead's 31. A lateral,

Kielty -to Froseth, made nine yards
on the second play. On third down
Hovie ran for a first down on the
Moorhead 18. On the next play
LaRue Anderson lateraled to Fro-
seth .for the score. A pass for the
extra point failed.
The Prowlers kicked off and the

Spuds started from their owji 42,

chalking up two first downs to the
Prowlers' 30. ASter a pass failed,

Harvey Olich picked up six yards
and then crashed center for a first

down on the Prowlers' 13. After
Olson, failed to gain, Olmstead took
it to the 3. On fourth down, Olm-
stead ciashed over right tackle. for
the score. A line play fpr-the point
failed. The score was thus tied at
6-6.

.
- -

In the second quarter, Moorhead
advanced to the Prowlers* 5 for a
first" down.. But . the Spuds, could
get no farther than the" 1-foot line
where Thief 'River Falls took over
the ball .and Anderson kicked to
his own ;40. After "three plays "the
Snuds (kicked out of. bounds on

;
Thief' River's.2£>. On fourth down,

bad '.pass tfrcjh center senfc^ th::

Toall back to the-Prowlers* 11 -fehere.

"Moorhead recovered. But the Spuds'
were penalized 15 yards for holding

£&&&*

on the first play and on the next
play, Havie > intercepted Daley's
pass on'-his-: own .13. Two plays
lE.ter the'half ended.
A blocked punt in the third per

iod sent Moorhead
. deeD into its

own territory, but the Spuds
strengthened and took possession of
.the hall on their own 10, after
Thief River Falls accounted for a
first down on Moorhead's :14.
Nelson, a Spud halfback, 'fumbled

and Thief River recovered on Moor-
head's 15, but Nelson made up for
his mistake by recovering a Prowler
fumble on the nest play on Moor-
head's 7. Olmstead kicked out of
bounds on Moorhead's 27 and on
the first play Anderson passed to
Bredeson for the touchdown. The
same combination accounted for
the extra point. Score 13-6.
Thief River Falls, shortly ' before

the third period ended, advanced
to Moorhead's 17 for a first down,
but the Spud defense, whioh had
strengthened more than once in
"tight" spots, held on the eleven
yard line.

Moorhead made a threatening
gesture with one minute of the
game remaining as Brenden inter-
cepted a Thief River pass on the
Prowlers' 29. But four successive
passes failed (to connect for the
Spuds and the Prowlers took pos-
session of the ball and rah two
plays for a first down as the period
ended. The Prowlers made 10 first
downs to Moorhead's 8.

Oliflf Thomas, Andy Wilson and
Don Pederson did the best work in
the Prowler line, with LaRue An-
derson, Hovie and Bredeson the
best of the hacks.
Bob Politiski, Wes Dunwell, Clay-

ton " Hanson -and Brenden played
good ball for the Spuds in the line,
with Olich and Olmstead the best
in the backfield.

The Lineup:

We have several used tractors in
first class condition on hand; priced
right. Thief River Falls Seed House.

ad 25-tf

Farm for sale or will rent to a
practical farmer. Other bargains on
lands and city property. 130 acres
located flax land, $500 cash.—C. E.
McCracken, Dahl building. ad 29

Large size circulating heater,
fireplace front, firebox 22 x 10 x 12.
used only four months. Will heat-
six to seven rooms. Will sell reas-
onably. Write or see Feme Peter-
son, Box 603, Holt, Minn. ad 29-3

FOR SALE OR TRADE—
1938 Chevrolet 71 ton truck with

stock rack, AlUs-Chalmers "U"
model tractor and 3-bcttom plow,
John Deere general purpose 2-bot-
tom plow, 1935 Chevrolet coach, re-
conditioned and new rubber.—R. F.
Sandberg, Grygla, Minn. c-d 29-2t

Moorhead Prowlers
Politiski le Kielty
Eriokson It Thomas
Dunwell lg Adolphson
Hanson • c Pederson
Panchott rg Wilson
Newton rt Swanson
Brenden re Furuseth
Daley pb

, Ferguson
.Olich lh Hovie
Olmstead rh Froseth
Olson f L. Anderson
Scoring touchdowns—Thief River

Palls: Frcseth, Bredeson. Mocrhsad
Olmstead. Point, aster, touchdown—
3redesen (pass irom.L. Anderson).

.Suhsttutibns:.!. Moorhead—Nelson
Weh'tz, Malvey. Thief River Falls

—

'a. -Anderson. Bredeson, Wayne,
Fjelstad, Peterson, Flasch, Altoff.

Red Gross Chapter Head
Asks Local Support

Mrs. Mary V. Shaw, president of
the Pennington County Red Cross
chapter, announces the following
activities by the chapter the past
year: For five weeks an instructor
was in charge o£ the local swim-
ming pool where two hundred and
seventy five .persons were given in-
structions in swimming and what
to do in case of emergency. Several
children were given eye examina-
tions and fitted for' glasses; a
number of others had tonsilr^pmy
operations, and one treated lor an
infected leg. Thirty-two Christmas
gifits were made and will be sent
to disabled war veterans in hospit-
als in .the United States, Mrs.
Shaw added.
This work and that of the other

Red Cross services are made pos-
sible through membership support
obtained each year at Roll Call
time. This year the Red Cross is

making an appeal to carry on work
more significant than any year
since the World War days. "Only
through strengthened membership
can the Red Cross stand prepared
to discharge its obligations of mer-
cy in the coming year. The Red
Cross appeals to you to 'KeeD your
Red Cross Ready'—Will You?

-

" Mrs.
Shaw concluded.

Wantetf

WANTED-Two girls to work in
restaurant. Walle's Cafe, Grygla
Mlnn - ad 29

Old and Crippled Horses for
Mink feed. Write Miller Peterson
at Hazel or phone 1F13, St HilaireMmn - pd29-3t

Found
20 sheep came to my place Sept.

10th. Owner may have same by
identifying them and paying, for
this add and trouble and feed.

—

John Erickson, Goodridge. pd 28-2

Minnesota . 1939 car license No.
B 202-443. Owner may have same
by calling at the Forum office and
paying for this ad. ad 20 tf

1939 Minn, truck license No.
44-783. Owner may obtain same bv
calling at the Forum Office and
paying for the insertion of this
ad - ad 22-tf

Opportunities

Orders taken for men's made-to-
measure suits and top coats. Per-
fect fit guaranteed. Zephyr Clean-
ers. aQ 4 a

KEYS MADE FOR AUTOMO-
BILES including 1939 cars, and all
kinds of locks. —James Havel, 407
Arnold Ave. So. Clcsed at noon
and after 6 p. m. ad 43 tf

Market's Going Up! Scrap iron,
hides, wool and junk metals are
advancing, making it difficult for
us to quote prices. Come in and
see us.—Northern Trading Co.

Dd 29-2S

PTA Urges 'Honorable
Peace' At Convention

• Dead animals cwlth hides on)
removed promptly and free of
charge. We pay phone charges.

—

I Thief River Falls Dead Animal
Service. Phone 996. Thief River
Falls, Minn. ad 38tf

New Fall and Winter merchan-
dise—Clothing and shoes for the
entire family at prices to suit your
purse. The C. Fiterman Co., Base-
ment of Northern Trading Co., east
of Evelyn Hotel. pd 29-2t

Slayer Acquitted, Is i

Sent To State Hospital

Joseph Person.- 47-year-old Min-
neapolis bank clerk who killed his
82-year-old mother on the eve o:"
his wedding last April 28 was ac-
quitted Tuesday bv a Hennepin
county ccurt jury that found he
was temporarily insane a't the time.
Person told from the * witness

stand of picking up a kitchen chair
and beating his mcther until she
no longer moved. He Eaid he had
suddenly become obsessed with the
idea that he was a pauner and' that
she would have to go to the poor-
house.
Under the verdict, the bank clerk

must be committed to the State
Hospital for the Criminally Insane
at St. Peter, but he may be released
at any time the superintendent
finds Person has regained his san-
ity.

President Roosevelt and the con-
gress of the United States were
urged to "keep this nation in an
honorable peace" in a resolution
passed at the seventeenth annual
convention of the Minnesota Con-
gress cf Parents and Teachers^aT
Mankato this week. The resolution
condemns war as an instrument
for settling disputes, expresses . a
firm belief in the ability of
government to keep the nation
peace, and urges PTA members to
live in accordance with the prin-
ciples cf democracy.

W & F Dance Club
Has Been Organized

An organization for local enter-
tainment was organized last week
at the Sons of Norway hall when
the W & -F Dance Club came into
existence. The club will have danc-
es at the above mentioned hall
every Wednesday and Friday eve-
nings. Good crowds were present at
both- dances last week. Frank
Wetch- ' is president of the -group.
It
r
is: planned to have good music

at every session.

An Unfinished Job
"You'll excuse me," said the kilt-

ed native of Aberdeen, "but were
you the gentleman who fetched my
laddie out of the river yesterday?"
Replied the embarrassed rescuer:
"As" a matter of faot, I'm the

man. But. let's say nothing about
it,"

"Say nothing about it, indeed!
Man,- Where's his cap?" -

'

Change In Management .

Made At Co-op Store

A change in management occur-
'red at the People's Co-op Store in
this city last week when Otto Niemi
arrived here to take over the duties
of L. J. Olund, resigned. Mr. Olund,
who took over the management last
fall, has net announced his future
plaiis^'

Otto Niemi was born in Wadena
county,' this slate. In 1914 he be-
gan work in- a stcre at Sebakah.
and later left for Nashwauk in the
Mesabe Iron Range where he work-
ed for eight years. Frcm there he
spent a year and a half working
at D'uluth with Hrhe Minnesota
Power & Light company as nublic
relations man. He later came" back
to Sebekah where he was assistant
manager of the Sebakah Coopera-
tive company. He was transferred
from Sebakah to Wakefield, Mich.,
where he was assistant manager. He
was chairman of the Iron-Gogebic
Counties. Cooperative federation,
"and also of the Co-op Medical As-
sociation.
He attended school at Minnea-

polis where he took a course in
window trimming, advertising/ and
show card writing, and also a course
in commercial arts. During his last
stay at Sebekah 'he took a leave
of two months and took a course
in principals of cooperation, man-
agement, bookkeeping, and social
economics.

Patronize OurAdvertisers
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COURT TERM IS

ADJOURNED TO

TUESDAY,_N0V.7
District Jury Session Is

Not Completed As 3-

Week Period Ends

Sanders Township Farmer Wins Corn

Husking Contest From Group Of 8

Tourist Park Owners
Granted Extra Sum

Judge M. A. Brattland

Had Set Term At Ro-
seau Last Monday

The Pennington County District

Court term, which opened here on

Oct. 2nd, was adjourned late Sat-

urday to meet again in jury ses-

sion Tuesday, Nov. 7th. The term
had to be temporarily adjourned

as the presiding judge, M. A. Bratt-

land. had to open a scheduled term
Z.Z Roseau the following Monday.
The petit jurors, who had been

in continuous session for two weeks,

will hear at least one more case

when the term is reconvened. That
will be the case ' of Gordon Olson
vs. C. H. and W. Jung, which en-

volves a truck collision on Highway
No. 1 west of the city.

There are several criminal cases

on the calendar in addition but an
uncertainty prevails as to them be-

ing heard at this time.

There are several court cases that

will be heard by Judge Brattland

after the jury session is over.

The case of Pemerenke vs. Fre-
drickson resulted in a verdict in

favor of the plaintiff in that the

decision in a former case was re-

versed, neither party in an auto
collision being held for damages.

In the condemnation cases en-

volving the land in the city tourist

park Mrs. M. Johnson and Louis

Stokke received a raise of $450 and
$234 from the amount fixed by the

appraisers.
In the court at Roseau Monday

Judge Brattland ' was compelled to

reconvene the court there at a
later date "due to the failure of the

plaintiff and defendant' in- being
prepared to try the principal case,

that of State vs. Gulseth, which
litigation is the result of an auto-

mobile accident near Greenbush
last summer.

Cfcalmer Irvin Gets Prize Of $30
And Right To - Go To District

\ Event

CHANDLER IRVIN
Young fanner of Sanders Town-
ship, this county, who won first

place in the Second Annual Corn
Husking contest at the Hillyer farm
north of this city Saturday

HOMEC'MING GAME
WITHWARRENWILL
BE PLAYED FRIDAY

Chalmer Irvin, a ycung farmer

in Sanders township, ten miles

southwest of this city, won the corn

husking contest held at the Guss

Hillyer farm Saturday. Mr. Irvin

obtained a net of 9.78 bushels after

the usual deductions had been cal-

culated

Martin Haupt from east""&#Red
Lake Falls was a close second Wipi

a net of 9.37 bushels. H. L. Sutler
of East Grand Forks was jthird,

only a small fraction of a ptisnel

behind Mr. Haupt, having a net of

9.19 bushels. John Ofstedai .
of

Plummer was fourth with a ndt
average of 8.42 bushels.

It was estimated that more than
one thousand people were present
while the contest was on and is

lield to have been the most success-

ful event in any northern Minne-
sota county thus far. This was the
second contest sponsored in the
county by the local Civic . & Com-
merce association. The 1938 con-
test, held at the same farm, was
won by John Holer, also .of San-
ders township; He did- not partici-

pate in this year's contest.

NEW NAMES ARE

FILED IN RACE

FORGMPP
Most Municipal Positions

To Be Contested For By-

Two Or More '

Community Spirit Aroused As Forum

Campaigners Work For Big Prizes

Prowlers Are Expected To Take
Ponies For Sixth Straight

Win

As the formal closing of the

time for filing for city offices came
Monday . afternoon several new
names had been entered for iiie

:

different city offices in addition to
those published : in these columns"
last week. The municipal election

will he held Tuesday, Nov 7th, with
the polls being open from 1'-&'.'m.

until 8 p. m. The- voting in all

wards in the city will be held -at
the Municipal Auditorium as in all

former, state or general elections.

W. W. Prichard, wh6 has been
mayor here for the past several
years, filed for re-election. Wm..J.
Douvillei a Soo Line engineer, and
who has served on the local school
board for several years, had his
name entered in opposition to Mr.
Prichard.
The most contested or sought for

office is that of Alderman at large.

Two will be chosen out of a field
of four. .H. W. Kingfaorn and Cari
Ohristof-ferson, incumbents, have

The computation ot the.net am- Se
n
d
rt
/™ ^Sf^-^Si^lZ:

ount was made by L. W. Bulien f?^
dem!?

d
,if<V

°- E^^t^f
and Alfred Skarstad. This-was done

"Good iWill" Workers Listed In Order Of Credits Hundreds Of New Read-
1. Mrs. Franfc O. Johnson, Grygla - __5,-725,500 ers Are Added To Sllb-
2. Paul Lundmark, Gatzke _„ - -5,612,000 Qpr:ni: ni1 t :„f
3. Bessie Syverson, TtaiecT River Falls - 5,200,500 btnpuon J-ilfat

4. Mrs. C H. Doran, Grygla 5,210,000

5. Grace Sevre, Rte. 5, Thief River Falls ^ -.:__.5,115,000

6. Clarence Bllingson, Highlanding — _ — 4,455,000

7. Myrtle Karlstad, Plummer - - 4,400,500

8. E. L. Krogstad, Thief River- Falls — 4,399,500

9. Mrs. Ruth Hedman, Okiee —

-

-— _-._i_-4,310,500

10. Mrs. A. B. Josephson, Goodridge __ 1 4,000,500

11. Margaret Lokken, Hazel 2,50p,500

12. Reier Fossum, Oklee - — 2,450,000

13. Thora H. Nelson, Thief River Falls — 1,300,000

14. John Grimley, -Reiner —

—

950,500

15. Evelyn Gigstad, St. Hilaire -— 780,000

HOMECOMING QUEEN

(From "The Lincoln Log")

Next Friday evening the Prowl-
ers again hope to make -the third
annual Homecoming game a great
success when they. Bjay the crafty
Warren eleven. '/My
Although prospects of winning,
this game at*1

' high, it is pos-
sible, but not probable, that the
invading team could trip the
Llncolnites. In the. two previous
games with the -"Ponies'' the
local team displayed a brilliant

all-around performance ny . de-
cisive triumphs.

r
-

(Continued on BacK Fap;e)
.

by adhering to the rules as set

dewn by the national husking con-
test officers. The.. net is computed
by deducting from

;
;the total weight,

three times as much as the amount
of gleanings taken from the rows
husked and deductions made in

varying degrees for the amount of
husks and leaves found in" the corn
husked.
The deductions on husks' are bas-

ed on the following: 5 ounces 'are

allowed without any deduction, one
per cent is taken off from'the total
weight for each of the next four
ounces, and three percent is de-
ducted for each ounce of husks
over nine ounces,
Lawrence MJones of Plummer

husked a total of 1599 pounds in
the 80-mmuit.e,period-, whWbr;

;
would

(Continued un"T^cir~:HageJ7

1014-HClubMembers

Appear at Local Clinic

Extr$. Large 'Number of Persons

Asking "For Examination .Tax-

es Officials To Limit

-

Highlights At The Corn Husking Contest

The 4-H club. Health Clinic,

which was held- in Thief-River
Falls ' Saturday, was a success as

one hundred and one boys and girls

were given complet ephysical< ex-

aminations. Several more club
members appeared than had been
expected.
Because of the large riumber,

some of the boys and girls did not
have their eyes examined, and they

are being asked to appear this week
for that part of the -examination..

The clinic was planned by Mrs.
V. C. Noper, Mrs. R. FTSayes, and
Mrs. Axel Engelstad, adult 4-H club

leaders. Doctors that assisted with
the clinic were: W. E. Anderson,
C. M. Adkins, J. Biedermann, E. S.

Amesbury- W. J- Hanson, and J.

G. Hillard. Nurses that helped the

doctors were: Mrs. Don Mattson,
Mrs. Minnie Kirby, Mrs. A. B. Sten-
berg. Mrs. R. L. Noper, and Miss
Laura Wold.

First High School
Paper Is Off Press

The first issue of "The Lincoln
Log", the local high school p3per,
v;as c:f the press Tuesday. It is a
4-p?.ge 5-column publication, filled

with news of the school, editorials,

:ind anecdotes or jokes. It will be
pubUshed every two weeks during
the school vear.
The editorial staff of "The Leg"

ccn=isis cf James Borreson, edltor-
i:i-chief, Dagny Tungseth, manag-
ing ecikor, Doris Hostvet, make-up
editor. Chas. Gustafson and Elaine
Douglas, sports editors, Marjorie
Hslciuii*.. news editor, Frances
Ster.bc-vg. social editor, Ardith
Thcrnpscn, exchange editor, Dor
ten Doren. literary editor, and :

lar^e grouo cf assistants.
The publication is being printed

a: ti-.E Forum printing office.

also filed for -the same ..positions
Three will seek the office of Al-

derman from the Fourth Ward,
three names having been filed.

They are: P. O. Myrum, Incumb-
ent; Alfred M. Johnson and Harry
Lund. " -

S. Salveson, who* has filed for
re-election in the[_Second Ward,
will be opposed by Robert Petersen.
There will be no opponents to

the present incumbents in the First
and Third Wards, both having fil-

ed for re-election. They are Emil
Grebstein in First Ward and John
Baker in the Third Ward.
. The judges in" each, ward appoint
their respective clerks, but no- ap-
pointment has as yet been made
in any of these wards.
The judges, ohosen/by tbe^couri-

cU for election dt^^are: 1st ward:'
3ernhaia Tr*BniiteDri :

, 'i-Andrew Bur-"
ingrud;-anjd.<3ias. Dostai: 2nd ward
Ole C Granuih, Algot dormson and
Mrs. Leonard Hanson. 3rd ward:
Harry Roberts, Frank Mousley and
Mrs. " Fred vHolzknec^t. 4th!' ward:
Mrs. 'Martha Fuller, *iBen Erickson,
and E. O. Iverson.
Lincoln Arnold has no opposition

for municipalJudge, but Mrs. Thora
Nelson, city- treasurer, who has fil-

ed for re-election, will be opposed-
by Geo.-M. Wilson and John Kron-
kite.

Renewals By Old Sub-
scribers Appreciated

Mrs. F. C. Jonnson Ahead,
Paul Lundmark Rises
From 14th to 2nd

• DAGNY TUNGSETH
who 'will preside at the Homecom-
ing Festivities this -week end. as the
Lincoln High' School graduates
come -to attend Alumni events

Patronize Our Advertisers

Above are pictured seme of the

highlights at the Second Annual
Corn Husking contest held Satur-

day. At the top is seen part of the

crowd fcllcwing four -of the husk-;
I ers in the contest. In the middle

picture is seen Lawrence Mjones of
Plummer who husked 1600 lbs. of
corn in. the allotted 80 minutes. In
the boWcm picture' are seen the
officers weighing the husked corn
as each- entrant awaits his retuins
on the contest.

CkffylH^adsd)istrict

MEA;Group To Meet

Here Next October
W. JG. Claffy, Local (High School
.Principal, jHeads Teachers' Group

For Coming Year .

W. G. -daffy, Thief River Falls
high school principal, was elected
president of the Northern Minne-
sota Education association to sue.
ceed C. D. Hollister of Roseau at
the closing session of the two-day
convention held at Bemidji Thurs-
day and Friday. Approximately
1,500 northern Minnesota educators
attended the convention.

It was also decided that the 1940
convention will be held at Thief
River Falls. The 1935 convention
was the last held here.

Supt. T. C. Dllereng of Bagley
was named vice president and Dr,
A. C. Clark of Bemidji State Teach-
ers College, was re-elected secre-
tary-treasurer.
Named to the executive commit-

tee were E. O. Olson of Park Rap-
ids. Supt. J. W. Smith of Bemidji
was elected to the state resolutions
committee and Dr. E. W, Beck of
Bemidji Teachers college was nam-
ed alternate delegate to the Na-
tional Education association.
Supt. Morris Bye of this city was

chosen as a member of the state
executive committee of the Minne-
sota Educational association, repre-
senting the Northern Division. Supt.
Bye was appointed to that position
last winter upon the death of the
member from this division at that
time.
Five lecal teachers were chosen

as chairman of sectional groups
for.the 1940 convention. These are:
Committee on Elementary Edu-

cation, Viola Bredeson; Libraries,
Adeline Dack; Elementary Music,
Ruth E. Nelson; High School Mus-

Formal Opening Of
Ueberman Store Is

get For Saturday

Formal opening of' their 'business
!n their own modern building will
be observed Saturday by Lieber-
rnahs according to plans announc-
ed Monday by Chas. Lieberman, the
manager.

' The new, 2-story, brick building,
began last July, has been fully com-
pleted and .this men's fhaberdashery
has now become one- of the finest
in this part of -the" Northwest.

Jted Cross'-Chafrntan
Appoints Local Captairts

Mrs! H. A; Bn^nitfHL. Roil-Call
chainr^rivfor.vthe-j^^
hounces tiia^t"ttoerjii^uai local: Red
Cross drtpevwii^t8ei?'ujuter

;1
way- on-

Friday* Nov.- 3r<L Tfib" captains' 6f
the various sections or the city- are
as follows:. VAV
Mrs. Hartz,-East Side; Mrs. Oas

Horseshoe Bend; Mrs. Biddtck,
North residential fieotion; Mrs. Ad-'
kins, Riverside Ave., and Mrs. Kern
Olson, business section.
In the" rural sections Mrs. J. H.

Jepson will take charge of River
Falls and Mrs. Victor Norquist will
assist in -the Town of North,

ANNUAL SCHOOL
FESTIVITIESWILLBE

HELD TOMORROW
Dagny -Tungseth [Will (Lead [Parade

Of ILincoIn .High School Stud-

ents >Friday JEvening at 7:15
*

(From "The Lincoln . Log"). ..

Elected to reign as queen, over

the gala homecoming festivities

when Lincoln High meets Warren
High, Friday, Oct. 27th, is Dagny
Tungseth. Elaine Rambeck, Elaine
Douglas, Dorothy Borgen, and Hel-
en Holmgren are to be Dagny's
attendants.
The events of the evening .will

start off with fthe pep parade at
approximately 7:15 P. M;, inwhish
each student will have an oppor-
tunity -to participate. Included' in

this parade will colorful, distinctive

floats, and the junior high school

classes will have a combined float,

An innovation this year, in respect

to the parade entries, is the royal

float, reserved exclusively for the
queen and her attendants. To _ as-
sure a successful ' parade, everyone
is invited to join' it, and to assist

the cheerleaders .in rendering rous-
ing, animated yells, %o cheer* the
team to violory. ' This " parade wii.

terminate at . the playing field

where the crowd is >to gamier loi..

the game.
The contest that evening between
tContinued on Back /Page)

College 'Group ,Will

Meet Here Nov. 3

Letter Carriers Will
Meet Here Saturday

With the last day of the first

period of the Forum's big "Good
Will" subscription campaign near
at hand there is much interest be-

ing shown on all sides. The people
of Thief River Falls and residents
of the several outlying communities
which are represented In the sub-
scription contest are enthusiastical- -

ly showing support of their favorite
candidates- for the prizes.

The Tri-County Forum welcomes
to:its growing list of subscribers the- -

hundreds of new readers who had -

not had the Forum before. And for
ourselves as well as for the con-
testants we thank, the old -subscrib-
ers who are showing fcheir whole-
hearted support by renewing their
subscriptions at this time. „.,

Mrs. Frank C .Johnson of the
Grygla community has come into
first .place In the "score board" this
week, having been second on the
list last week. Pain Lundmark of
Gatzke was in fourteenth position
in last week's published standing
but now holds second place. Such
a rise shows the good results that
a contestant can get for himself-
by getting out and "hitting the '

ball." Third position is now occu-
pied by Miss Bessie Syverson of
Thief River Falls. Fourth position,
is held by Mrs. C. H. Doran of
Grygla,. who got there from twelfth,
position in last week's standings^
The other contestants stand as
shown on the "score board." These
published standings do net include
reports from several contestants
whose mail reoprts are not at the
office-.-as we. go -to press. •

(Continued on "BacK Page)

Mrs. O. H. Ekeren, of *.hls city,

vice president of the Northwestern
Minnesota Association of Lutheran
Colleges, has announced that on
Friday evening, Nov. 3, beginning:
with a 7 o'clock' dinner, the annua.!
faC meeting of the organization
:WiftiJ|bld its meeting at the- Evelyn
HStejf-'in pur city.. The other offic-

ers are:" .president, ,M. J. Hegland,
Roseau county attorney, and 'sec-
:retary-ttreasinier, Grvis ' Hanson "'of

Fertile. The program, for the even-
ing .will . include' several -.muaial

numbers, with N. B.. Hanson of
Barnesville as principal speaker.
"The following counties: Penning-
ton. Red Lake, Kcttson, Clearwater,
-Marshall, Roseau, and Pcik, will be
jrepresented by former students and
lur^nt

MISSION FESTIVAL SPEAKER

"T3

Fred Protz, district letter carriers'
chairman, . announced this rweek
that there will be a meeting of the
letter carriers of the north half of
the Ninth Congressional district on
Saturday evening in the Masonic
hall in this oity, to form an organ-
ization. Jerome Keating of Minne-
apolis, a national officer, O. W. He-
lene of Minneapolis, president of
the state letlter carriers' association,
and Harry Cleary of St. Paul, vice
president of •the national organi-
zation, will be the speakers for the
event. '

.

Members of the ladies auxiliary
will attend the meeting, which wiU
be followed by dancing and lunch-
Mr. Protz will conduct a similar

meeting at Detroit-' Lakes Friday
evening."

ic, Glendon E. ,Ahre, and Social
Studies, Harold Holmquist.

All of the local teachers were at
the week end convention^ the local
schools being closed for

1 two days"
Thursday' and Friday. Many prom-
inent education leaders addressed
the sessions at Bemidji.

Local Young Lady

Writes From Sweden
Miss Ethel Molfaie, Lincoln Higbj.

School. Graduate, Is Employed
In American Embassy '*

PROF. W. F. SCHMIDT
of Concordia, Ocilege, Moorhead,
who will address two sessions Sun-
day at the Trinity Lutheran church
in this city. The first will be at the
Mission Festival at 10:30 a. m., and
the second at the Reformation Fes-
tival in the evening.

,
An interesting letter was receiv-

ed recently by Mr.' and Mrs. Her-
man Moline of this city from their
daughter Ethel who is now employ-
ed as an assistant in the American,
embassy in Stockholm, Sweden. - .. ...

Miss Moline, who. is a graduate oCV-
the Lincoln High School and wttoV.
has served as private secretary, to
the manager of the Sears, Roe-
buck Co.; in Minneapolis for sev— '.

eral years, left for Europe last June
In company . with a group of nni-
versity students with the idea" oE
seeing France, Germany, England^
and the' Scandinavian countries. It
was while she was on this tour in
Sweden that she was engaged as
a secretary in the office of the
American minister in Sweden.
While the letter was "written in

the latter part of September, be-
fore the present strained relations
between Russia and Finland devel-
oped, we believe that our readers
will find certain excerpts we have
chosen to reprint to be very inter-
esting.

These excerpts are:
First of all, I suppose you have

wondered about how I'm getting
along over here. It's only natural
to supose that you are rather con-
cerned about me—what with the
war and all. So far, things haven't
had any noticeable effect here in
Sweden, but, of course, no one
knows whether this country will
eventually become involved. We are
all hoping that that doesn't occur.
Sweden, has mobilized its armies

—

land, air and on the sea, so they
are prepared, but it isn't very like-
ly that they will take any active
part in the war. It's a peculiar
thing though—and very frightening
to say the last, the way Hitler is

going . ahead with his outrageous
plans. According to todays' Swedish
papers, he is just fairly mopping
up Poland. Oh, how sorry I am
for th'e poor Polish people ! I im-
agine before Hitler is finished with
this deal, he will surely get Danzig
and heaven knows what else. Efie

tContinued on Page 4)

FALLS-

Avalon

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Lucille BaU in "PANAMA LADY"
with Allan Lane and < Steffi Duna

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
"FIXER DUGAN" with Lee Trac?

Virginia Weidfer- and ; * Peggy. Shannon

SAT. MnjNITE 11:15 p. m.—SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
"Andy Hardy Gets>Spring Fever" With
Mickey Eooney and the Hardy Family

.; SUNDAY—MONDAY
CiARK ••

' CHARLES FRANCHOT
GABLE ; i LAUGHTON JONE;

'4JUTINY ON THE BOUNTY"

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
"The Adventures of Sherlock Holmes"
With Basil Rathbone and Ida Lupino

, BARGAIN' NrfES^-TUES.-WED.-THUBSDAY—15o
' —DOUBLE FEATURE—

LupeVelez in^The Girl From Mexico"
Alsb^THE MAN WHO DARED"

NEXT WEEK
"BABES

IN ARMS"
.With .

MICKEY BOONEY
JUDY GARLAND.

jeXj^L'r.
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COURT TERM IS

ADJOURNED TO

TUESDAY,_N0V.7
District Jury Session Is

Not Completed As 3-

Week Period Ends

Sanders Township Farmer Wins Corn

Husking Contest From Group Of 8
-&

CORN HUSKING CHAMP

Tourist Park Owners
Granted Extra Sum

Jude.e M. - A. Brattland

Had Set Term At Ro-
seau Last Monday

The Pennington County District

Court term, which opened here on

Oct. 2nd. was adjourned late Sat-

urday ;o meet again in jury ses-

sion Tuesday. Nov. 7t-h. The term
had to be temporarily adjourned

as the presiding judge. M. A. Bratt-

land. had to cpen a scheduled term
?.: Roseau the following Monday.
The petit jurors, who

in continuous session for two weeks,

will hear at least one more case

when the term is reconvened. That
will be the case of Gordon Olson
vs. C. H. and W. Jung-, which en-
volves a truck collision on Highway

j

No. 1 west of the city.

There are several criminal cases

on the calendar in addition but an
uncertainty prevails as to 'them be-

i'.-.Z heard at this time.

There are several court cases that
will be- heard by Judge Brattland
after the jury session is over.

The case of Pemerenke vs. Fre-
dricksoii resulted in a verdict in

favor cf the plaintiff in that the

decision in a former case was re-

versed, neither party in an auto
collision being held for damages.
In the condemnation cases en-

volving the land in the city tourist

park Mrs. M. Johnson and Louis

Stokke received a raise of $450 and
3234 from the amount fixed by the

appraisers.
in the court at Roseau Monday

Judge Brattland was compelled to

reconvene the court there at a

later date due to the failure of the

plaintiff and defendant in being
prepared to try the principal case,

that of State vs. Guiseth, which
litigation is the result cf an auto-
mobile accident near Greenbush
last summer.

Chalmer Irvin Gets Prize Of S30
And Right To Go Jo district

n Event

CHANDLER IRVIN
Young farmer of Sanders Town-
ship, this county, who won first

iari'"hlVn !
place in the Second Annual Corn

I Husking contest at the Hillyer farm
north of this city Saturday

HOMEC'MING GAME
WITHWARRENWILL
BE PLAYED FRIDAY

Chalmer Irvin, a ycung farmer

in Sanders township, ten miles

southwest of this city, won the corn

husking* contest 'held at the Guss

Hillyer farm Saturday. Mr. Irvin

obtained a net of 9.78 bushels after

the usual deduotions had been cal-

culated. \.

Martin Haupt'frcm east bf-vRed
Lake Falls was a close second with

a net of 9.37 bushels. H. L. Butler

of East Grand Forks was -third,

only a small fraction of a bushel
behind Mr. Haupt. having a net of

9.19 bushels. John Ofstedal of

Plummer was fourth with a net
average of 8.42 bushels.

It was estimated that more than
one thousand people were present
while the contest was on and is

held to have been the most succes-

ful event in any northern Minne-
sota county thus far. This was the
second contest sponsored in the

county by the local Civic & Com-
merce association. The 1938 con-
test, held at the same farm, was
won by John Hofer, also of San-
ders township. He did not partici-

pate in this year's contest.

NEW NAMES ARE

FILED IN RACE

FOR C1TL0FFICE
Most Municipal Positions

To Be Contested For By
Two Or More

Community Spirit Aroused As Forum

Campaigners Work For Big Prizes

"Good <Wffl" Workers Listed In Order Of Credits
1. Mrs. Frank C. Johnson, Grygla _ 5,-725,500

2. Paul Lundmark, Gatzke _ 5,612,000

3. Bessie Syvereon,' Thief River Falls --- 5,200,500

4. Mrs. C H.-Dorin, Grygla 5,210,000

5. Grace Sevre, Rte. 5, Thief River Falls + _„_5,115,000

6. Clarence EUingson, Highlanding _4,455,000

7. Myrtle Karlstad, Plummer 4,400,50D

8. E. L. Krogstad, Thief River Falls — ...4,399,500

9. Mrs. Ruth Hedman, Oklee _- 4,310,500

10. Mrs. A. B. Josephson, Goodridge .4.000,500

As the formal closing of the

time for filing for city offices came
Monday afternoon several new
names had been entered for the
different city offices in addition to ^ mw> ^
those published in these columns I £ J" Margaret Lokken^ Hazel .2,500,500

last week. The municipal election
| 12 ! Reier Possum, Oklee 2,450,000

13. Thora H. Nelson, Thief River Falls 1,300,000

14. John Grimley, Reiner 9s0,o00

15. Evelyn Gigstad, St. Hilaire 780,000

Prowlers Are Expected To Take
Ponies For Sixth Straight

Win

will be held Tuesday, Nov 7th, with
the polls being open from 7 a. m.
until 8 p. m. The voting in all

wards in the city will be held at
the Municipal Auditorium as in all

former, state or general elections.

W. W. Prichard, who . has been
mayor here for the past several
years, filed for re-eleotion. Wm. J.

Douville, a Soo Line engineer, and
who has served on the local school
board for several years, had his
name entered in opposition to Mr.
Prichard.
The most contested or sought for

office is that of Alderman at large.
Two will be chosen out of a field
of four. H. W. Kinghorn and Carl
Ohristofferson, incumbents, have

The computation of the net am- ™ed
rf

for re-eleciion Clarence W.
ount was made by L. W. Rulien

. ?Kde„£°d,™ e
*
°- j!??

1^.,^?

HOMECOMING QUEEN

(From "The Lincoln Log")

Next Friday evening the Prowl-
ers again hope to make the third
annual Homecoming game a great
success when they p^ay the crafty
Warren eleven. :%-~"

Although prospects of winning
this game are high, it is pos-
sible, but not probable, that the
invading team could trip the
Lincoln it es. In the two previous
games with the "Ponies" the
local team displayed a brilliant

all-around performance by de-
cisive triumphs.
(Continued on BacK Papel

and Alfred Skarstad. This was done
by adhering to the rules as set

dewn by the national husking con-
test officers. The net is computed
by deducting from .the total weight,

three times as much as the amount
of gleanings taken from the rows
husked and deductions made in

varying degrees for the amount of
husks and leaves found in the corn
husked.
The deductions on husks are bas-

ed on the following: 5 ounces are
allowed without any deduction, one
per cent is taken off from the total

weight for each of the next four
ounces, and three percent is de-
ducted for each ounce of husks
over nine ounces.
Lawrence Mjoncs -of Plummer

husked a total of 1599 pounds in
the 80-mlnute, ^period, which- /would

(Continued on "Back Page?

Highlights At The Corn Husking Contest

1014-HClubMembers

Appear at Local Clinic

Extra Large Number of Persons

Asking 'For Examination Tax-

es Officials To Limit

The 4-H club Health Qiinic,

which was held, in Thief River
Falls Saturday, was a success .as

one hundred and one boys and girls

were given complet ephyslcal ex-

aminations. Several more club

members appeared than had been
expected.
Because of the large riumber,

some of the boys and girls did not
"nave their eyes examined, and they

are being asked to appear this week
lor that part of the examination.
The clinic was planned by Mrs.

V. C. Noper. Mrs. R. F.~ xiayes, and
"Mrs. Axel Engelstad, adult 4-H club

leaders. Doctors that assisted with
the clinic were: W. E. Anderson,
C. M. Adkins. J. Biedermann, E. S.

'

Amesbury. W. J. Hanson, and J.
j

. G. Hillard. Nurses that helped 'the

::oc:o:v- were: Mrs. Don Mattson,
Mrs. Minnie Kirby. Mrs. A. B. Sten-
bers. Mrs. R. L. Neper, and Miss
Laura Wold.

First High School
Paper Is Off Press i

i

';.-.•: :;:v :-uv of "The Lincoln
j

L' / :.'• io:;iI -\vx\i j-chool paper.
\

-.'.- ;:~. ::m- pn-.-s Tur.-dav. It is a'
•-;:.._ 5-;;;!uir.*i publication, filled

;

-:::'. :.-:.'.' of :>:: -^hool. editorials.!
.:.:' ;.:h- :•::(.:<- or joky.-,. I; will be
..-:'.:::'. c: cvr: two weeks during

:. .-v.-.:.(ji ''C.ir.

'i..' :'.:o:-::u st:iii cf ''The Leg"'

:. . ri James Borreson. editor-
...-...: :. Da::i":v Tur.:;.ieth. manag-
.:.. .:'.>•:. Doris Hosivci. make-up

C'.:?..-. Gustaf.-on and Elaine
>.-.:_...- . -: jr; -i editors. Marjorie
•::;:..• r.c.v.s editor. Frances
.-"

; . .-.. .-^cial editor. Ardith
':

::. >.: :.. txrhan^L* editor. Dcr-
. ".i :-::. :.-t:varv editor, and a

-;.'.;') (.: a.ssbrtanLs.

"i .
-:'/.:: i;:c:i i> beinp printed
;*

'.: r.:a n:*i:i:ir.'4 office.

also filed for the same positions,
Three will seek the office of Al-

derman from the Fourth Ward,
three names having been filed.

They are: P. O. Myrum, incumb-
ent; Alfred M. Johnson and Harry
Lund.

S. Salveson, who 1 has filed for
re-election in the! Second Ward,
will be opposed by Robert Petersen.
There will be no opponents to

the present incumbents in the First
and Third Wards, both having fil-

ed for re-election. They are Emil
Grebstein in First Ward and John
Baker in the Third Ward.
The judges in each ward appoint

their respective clerks, but no ap-
pointment has as yet been made
in any of these wards.
The judges chosen, by the coun-

cil for election dutj^are: 1st ward:'
Bern-hard 7"3£nuteon; i Andrew Bur-
ingrud.-and Chas. Dostal. 2nd ward
Ole C Granum. Algot Johnson and
Mrs. Leonard Hanson. 3rd ward
Harry Roberts, Frank Mousley and
Mrs. Fred Holzknec|it. 4th:'ward:
Mrs. Martha Fuller, 'Ben Erickson,
and E. O. Iverson.
Lincoln Arnold has no opposition

for municipal judge, but Mrs. Thora
"^Nelson, city treasurer, who has fil-

ed for re-election, will be opposed
by Geo. M. Wilson and John Kron
kite.

CIdffyiH&dseDistrict

MEA; Group To Meet

Here Next October
W. XJ. Claffy, Local .High School
.Principal, JHeads Teachers' Group

For Coming Year
.

".mzc Our Advertisers

Above are pictured seme of the

highlights at the Second Annual
Corn Husking contest- held Satur-

day. At the top is seen part of the

crcwd fcllcwing four of the husk
ers in the content. In the middle i on the contest.

picture is seen Lawrence Mjones of
Plummer who husked 1600 lbs. of
corn in the allotted 80 minutes. In
the bottom picture are seen the
officers weighing the husked corn
as each entrant awaits his returns

ANNUAL SCHOOL
FESTIVITIESWILLBE

HELD TOMORROW
Dagny -Tungseth fWill (Lead parade

Of. (Lincoln High School Stud-

ents Friday [Evening at 7:15

Hundreds Of New Read-
ers Are Added To Sub-

scription List

Renewals By Old Sub-
scribers Appreciated

Mrs. F. C. Johnson Ahead,
Paul Lundmark Rises
From 14th to 2nd •

DAGNY TUNGSETH
who will preside at the Homecom-
ing Festivities this week end as the
Lincoln High School graduates
come -to attend Alumni events

Formal Opening Of
Lieberman Store Is

Set For Saturday

Formal opening of' their business
in their own modern building will

be observed Saturday by Lieber-
mans according to plans announc-
ed Monday by Chas. Lieberman, the
manager.
The new, 2-story, brick building,

began last July, has been fully com-
pleted and this men's haberdashery
has now become one of the finest
in this part of the Northwest.

(From "The Lincoln Log").

Elected to reign as queen over

the gala . homecoming festivities

when Lincoln High meets Warren
High, Friday, Oct. 27th, is Dagny
Tungseth. Elaine Rambeck, Elaine
Douglas, Dorothy Borgen, and Hel-
en Holmgren are to be. Dagny's
attendants.
The events of the evening .will

start off with the pep parade at

approximately 7:15 P. M., inwhish
each student will have an oppor-
tunity «to participate. Included in

this parade will colorful, distinctive

floats, and the junior high school

classes will have a combined float.

An innovation this year, in respect

to "the parade entries, is the royal

float, reserved exclusively for the
queen and her attendants. To as-
sure a successful parade, everyone
is invited to join it, and to assist

the cheerleaders in rendering rous-
ing, animated yells, to cheer- the
team to vio:ory. ' This parade wii.

terminate at the playing field

where the crowd is 'to ga crier lot.

the game.
The contest that evening between
(Continued on Back Page J

W. G. Claffy, Thief River Falls
high school principal, was elected
president of the Northern Minne-
sota Education association to suc-
ceed C. D. Hollister of Roseau at
the closing session of the two-day
convention held at Bemidji Thurs
day and Friday. Approximately
1,500 northern Minnesota educators
attended the convention.

It was also decided that the 1940
convention will be held at Thief
River Falls. The 1935 convention
was the last held here.

Supt. T. C. Ullereng of Bagley
was named vice president and Dr.
A. C. Clark of Bemidji State Teach-
ers College, was re-elected secre-
tary-treasurer.
Named to the executive commit-

tee were E. O. Olson of Park Rap-
ids. Supt. J. W. Smith of Bemidji
was elected to the state resolutions
committee and Dr. E. W. Beck of
Bemidji Teachers college was- nam-
ed alternate delegate to the Na-
tional Education association.
Supt. Morris Bye of this city was

chosen as a member of the state
executive committee of the Minne-
sota Educational association, repre-
senting the Northern Division. Supt.
Bye was appointed to that position
last winter upon the death of the
member from this division at that
time.
Five Iccal teachers were chosen

as chairman of sectional groups
for the 1940 convention. These are:
Committee on Elementary Edu-

cation, Viola Bredeson; Libraries,
Adeline Dack; Elementary Music,
Ruth E. Nelson; High School Mus-

Red Cross- Chairman
Appoints Local Captarns
Mrs. H. A.- Brumund,. Roll Call

chairman-, for the^-Red; Cross,- an-
nounces that theUarinual local Red
Cross drive- will?get under-Tvay- on
Friday, Nov. 3rd. The captains of
the various sections of the city are
as follows:
Mrs. Hartz,. East Side; Mrs. Oas,

Horseshoe Bend ; Mrs. Blddick,
North residential section; Mrs. Ad-
kins, Riverside Ave., and Mrs. Kern
Olson, business section.
In the rural sections Mrs. J. H.

Jepson will take charge of River
Falls and Mrs. Victor Norquist will
assist in the Town of North.

With the last day of the first

period of the Forum's big "Good.

Will" subscription campaign near
at hand 'there is much interest be-

ing shown on all sides. The people
of Thief River Falls and residents
of the several outlying communities
which are represented in the sub-
scription contest are enthusiastical-
ly showing support of their favorite
candidates for the prizes.
The Tri-County Forum welcomes

to its growing list of subscribers the
hundreds of new readers who had
not had the Forum before. And for
ourselves as well as for the con-
testants we thank the old- subscrib-
ers who are shewing their whole-
hearted support by renewing their
subscriptions at this time.
Mrs. Frank C .Johnson of the

Grygla community has come into
first place in the ''score board" this;

week, having been second on the
list last week. Paul Lundmark of
Gatzke was in fourteenth position
in last week's published standing
but now holds second place. Such.
a rise shows the good results that
a contestant can get for himself
by getting out and "hitting the
ball." Third position is now occu-
pied by Miss Bessie Syverson of
Thief River Falls. Fourth position
is held by Mrs. C. H. Doran of
Grygla. who got there frcm twelfth
position in last week's standings.
The other contestants stand as
shown on the "score board." These
published standings do net include-
reports frcm several contestants
whose mail recprts are not at the
office as we go "to press.

(Continued on BacK Page)

College 'Group
;
Will

Meet Here Nov. 3

Mrs. O. H. Ekeren, of *his city,

vice president of the Northwestern
Minnesota Association cf Lutheran
Colleges, has announced that on
Friday evening, Nov. 3, beginning
with a 7 o'clock dinner, the annual
fall meeting cf the organization
will-Jiold its meeting at the Evelyn
Hotel in our city. The other offic-

ers are: president, M. J. Hegland,
Roseau county attorney, and sec-
retary-treasurer, Orvis Hanson "'of

Fertile. The program for the even-
ing will include several musiai
numbers, with N. B. Hanson of
Barnesville as principal speaker.
" The following counties: Penning
ton, Red Lake, Kittson, Clearwater,
Marshall, Roseau, and Pcik, will be
represented by former students and
alumni.

MISSION FESTIVAL SPEAKER
- ,^,.^ ....,.„-

:
, }.^ n: ..,...-,

:
.,..,,,-j

Letter Carriers Will
Meet Here Saturday

i

Fred Protz, district letter carriers'
chairman, announced this week
that there will be a meeting cf the
letter carriers of the north half of
the Ninth Congressional district on
Saturday evening in the Masonic
hall in this city, to form an organ-
ization. Jerome Keating of Minne-
apolis, a national officer, O. W. He-
lene of Minneapolis, president of
the state leGcer carriers association,
and Harry Cleary of St. Paul, vice
president cf the national organi-
zation, will be the speakers for the
event.

Members of the ladies auxiliary
will attend the meeting, which will
be followed by dancing and lunch.
Mr.- Protz will conduct a similar

meeting at Detroit Lakes Friday
evening.

ic, Glendon E. Abie, and Social
Studies, Harold Holmquist.

All of the local teachers were at
the week end convention, the local
schools being closed for two days
Thursday and Friday. Many prom-
inent education leaders addressed
the sessions at Bemidji.

PROF. W. F. SCHMIDT
of Concordia College. Moorhead,
who will address two sessions Sun-
day at the Trinity Lutheran church
in this city. The first will be at the
Mission Festival at 10:30 a. m.. and
the second at the Reformation Fes-
tival in the evening.

Local Young Lady

Writes From Sweden
Miss Ethel Moline, Lincoln High.

School Graduate, Is Employed
In American Embassy

An interesting letter was receiv-
ed recently by Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Moline of this city from their
daughter Ethel who is now employ-
ed as an assistant in the American,
embassy in Stockholm. Sweden.
Miss Moline, who. is a graduate of.-

the Lincoln High School and who"
has served as private secretary to
the manager of the Sears, Roe-
buck Co., in Minneapolis for sev-
eral years, left for Europe last June
in company with a group of uni-
versity students with the idea o£
seeing France, Germany, England,
and the Scandinavian countries. It
was while she was on this tour in
Sweden that she was engaged as
a secretary in the office of the
American minister in Sweden.
While the letter was written in

the latter part cf .September, be-
fore the present strained relations
between Russia and Finland devel-
oped, we believe that our readers-
will find certain excerpts we have
chosen to reprint to be very inter-
esting.

These excerpts are:
First cf all, I suppose you have

wondered about how I'm getting
along over here. It's only natural
to supose that you are rather con-
cerned about me—what with the
war and all. So far, things haven't
had any noticeable effect here in
Sweden, but, of course, no one
knows whether this country will
eventually become involved. We are
all hoping that that doesn't occur.
Sweden has mobilized its armies

—

land, air and on the sea, so they
are prepared, but it isn't very like-
ly that they will take any. active
part in the war. It's a peculiar
thing though—and very frightening
to say the last, the way Hitler is

going ahead with his outrageous
plans. According to todays' Swedish
papers, he is just fairly mopping
up Poland. Oh, how sorry I am
for the poor Polish people! I im-
agine before Hitler is finished with
this deal, he will surely get Danzig
and heaven knows what else. Efie

iContinued on Page 4)

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Lucille Bdl in "PANAMA LADY"
with Allan Lane and • Steffi Duna

SAT. MIDNITE 11:15 p. m.—SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
"Andy Hardy Gets^pring Fever" With
Mickey Rooney and the Hardy Family

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
"FIXER DUGAN" with Lee Tracy

Virginia Weidler and Peggy Shannon

SUNDAY—MONDAY
CLARK CHARLES FRANCHOT
GABLE LAUGHTON TONE

'TVIUTINY ON THE BOUNTY"

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
"The Adventures of Sherlock Holmes"
With Basil Rathbone and Ida Lupino

BARGAIN NTTES—TUES.-WED.-THURSDAY—15c
—DOUBLE FEATURE—

Lupe Velez in "The Girl From Mexico"
Also -.-."THE MAN WHO DARED"

NEXT WEEK
"BABES

IN ARMS"
With

MICKEY ROONEY
JUDY GARLAND

INTENTIONAL DUPLICATE EXPOSURE
=rriiL=SS ,,. ..'..___<
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WE NEED ONLY TO BE ON GUARD
As this is being written the repeal of the arms

embargo in the neutrality act has not been accom-
plished in Congress. However, the opponents of the
repeal concede they will be defeated when the votes
are counted. But in spite cf this they succeed in
holding up the procedure to prolong the operation
of the embargo.

So much is being said for and against the arms
embargo which appears to be mere presumption.
It is true that either way, if we permit our senti-

ments to get the best of us, we will, be envolved in
war. If the American people permit themselves to

be propagandized, embargo or no embargo, they
will accomplish our entry into the war.

But the general sentimeat in the United States
is that we can trade with the Allies, giving them
all the mutual assistance by trading in munitions
as well as other manufactured stuff, and still remain
neutral.

Advocates of this policy refer frequently to the
Scandinavian countries which traded with thv bel-

ligerents on both sides during the World War of

1914 without any restrictions and are doing the same
at this time. Norway especially became well-to-do in

those days because of its sailors who carried on
unrestricted trading with Germany as. well as th3
Allies. Yet there was no great danger that Norway
or any of the nearby countries would become en-
volved. But United States, because it permitted itself

to be propagandized or failed to guard itself, became
envolved.

As to some of the inconsistencies of maintaining
the embargo on arms and still aot as a protector of

the weaker democracies we cite an editorial in regard
to Canada and which was taken from the Spring-

field, Ohio, Republican. It reads:

"Canada is now at war with Germany, as pro-

claimed by the dominion government. Germany
naturally claims belligerent rights as against Canada.
And so, theoretically at least, our government is now
in the position cf virtually guaranteeing the terri-

torial integrity and security of Canada as against

her German, enemy toward whcm the United States

holds officially to a status of neutrality.

"As to the effect of this complication on the

congressional contest over the neutrality law's re-

vision, we may learn something from the coming
debate. The Canadians would think it queur . if,

pledged to fight for their territorial integrity and
security from overseas invasion or attack, as we
Americans are, we should at the same time withhold

from them the privilege .of buying from us necessary

war supplies, including munitions, which they do not

manufacture to any great extent themselves.

"They argue with net a lititle force that if the

United States must defend Canada, in the last re-

sort,, for the sake of its -awn security as well as

Canada's, the United States would show good sense

in letting Canada have the means of defending

herself, first of all."

it lies rather with the sports writers. Too many
inept persons pose as. experts In the field of sports,

with the result that when the teams" played up ,a3

favorites fall by the wayside the fans feel quite

.disgusted and the sport of football as well as the

fallen teams suffer in popularity.

Fans must be good sports and take a loss among
favorites off and on, but the erratic predictions that

tune them up at first.and then prove wrong cannot

so easily be forgiven. Such cannot be taken with

only a "grain of salt." There are two many attempt-
ing- to imitate Walter Camp and Grantland Rice.

ORGANIZED LABOR HEEDS NO ADVICE

Organized labor has had the full sympathy of

President Roosevelt and the New Deal ever since

FDR came into the White House. He has stepped

out of his way on many occasions to aid laborers

in furthering their organization so they might obtain

better wages or living conditions.

But organized labor has been badly split into

two opposing ranks, so that much of the benefit

that would accrue to the laboring class Is lost. Mr
Roosevelt has appealed to the leaders of the factions

on several occasions to lay aside their differences

and be one large strong organization. But _these

appeals have either gone unheeded or brought angry

replies. The recent American Federation of Labor

convention even went so far as to refuse an endorse-

ment of the present national administration.

Probably the fact is that organized labor has

been given too much assistance and feel as though

it is "drunk with power" and thus can squander its

efforts in internal strife.

. But organized labor will some day wake up to

the fact that it should have availed itself of the

opportunity now present. All this lack of appreci-

ation of President Roosevelt's efforts and the failure

to agree are due mainly to the different leaders who
want to maintain their power. But it is for the rank

and file to depose these men' and let their own

sentiment be known.

Lest they do, we are fearful of the loss of a

golden opportunity and a reaction that will teach

them a sorrowful lesson.

FDR ASSURED OF ;A THIRD TERM
It is gradually becoming apparent that President

Roosevelt will succeed himself in 1940 and conse-

quently break the third term tradition, a custom so

sacred to the conservatives at this _time. The reason

for this upsurge of the president's prospects for 1940

is, cf course, the European war, which dictates that

we cannot change horses in the middle of the stream.

The Republicans are trying to keep their spirit

up by attempting to have the people forget the

trouble across the Atlantic. But that is something

that cannot be accomplished. The Americans are

sentimental and curious, insisting therefore, on hav-

ing the latest war news at frequent occasions.

The trouble in Europe has eliminated Thomas
E. Dewey as a prominent GOP candidate. He has

had no experience in foreign matters, now deemed
a very necessary qualification. Mr. Dewey appeared

to us as, an excellent candidate in comparison with

the other GOP prospects, but now even his closest

admirers concede he has a slim chance of getting

the GOP endorsement in 1940.

Senator Vandenberg of Michigan took the wrong

attitude on -the arms embargo, being opposed to lift-

ing the trade ban. This is costing him a great deal

of votes as Americans are daily becoming more fav-

orable to the arms embargo repeal. Senator Robt.

Taft has been for the repeal of the arms embargo

but he is not generally held to be sufficiently pro-

gressive and his popularity with the public is not

as strong as many of his supporters would wish.

Senator Nye of Nonth Dakota is an aspirant m
no uncertain degree. He. has been steering himsel!

toward a GOP nomination for years. But Nye's big

arguments, munitions and neutrality, much the same

as Senator Vandenberg, are not in the public's favor

now so he is on a low level as well. Sen. Nye was

a leading progressive years ago, but his ambition

to obtain the GOP endorsement has caused him to

become a critic of the New Deal policies and he

consequently has become less liberal so many of his

early supporters have abandoned him and now sup-

port Roosevelt.

We are not certain that President Roosevelt

wants a third term. But judging by what we know

of him and feeling that he wants to break traditions"

now as before, we are confident he will accept the

nomination "at the 1940 Democratic convention and

there is Utile that can prevent his election.

DISPELLING THE FOG
By Charles Michelson , $g ' '

'

AMUKSDAY, OCTOBER 2B, 1939

.
Director of Publicity

Democratic National Committee

If there Is anything more diffi
cult to .^mderstand than the Re-
publican policy rorogram it is the
Republican statistics.:

According to"the most recent out-
put of the GOP statistics mill that
has come to me, (the farmers are
appalled at "the devastating re-

sult" of the New Deal handling of
the agricultural (problem. The
strange document even attemots to
show that it has cost the individual
fanner $1,800 a-'-, year.
"For instance, at this writing",

runs this amusing.compilation, "the
price of wheat on the Chicago
Board of Trade is about 85 cents."
For intsance, let me mention that

in the last year of the last Repub-
lican administration the price of
wheat was 38 cents.
The farmers' net income during

the four years of President Hoover
diminished from nearly seven bil-
lion dollars in" 1929 to less than
two billion dollars in 1932. This
year the total net income will be
nearly five billion.

Don't ask me the logic of the ^Hh ~T oc „nm„„ . +
discrepancy. It may be found that *hp ™f SJE^XUStS~£
<? tv, Q „ ;; „+ ;.„ ~* „ ->_*_.. *». sne met with the mild response

tics, they are worrying about a pos-
sible third term for Franklin D.
Roosevelt. I don't know anybody
with authority to sneak who has
said that the President wants or
is considering a third term. Yet
we are pontifically informed by the
official spokesman for the minority
party that "the White House—the
President's Immediate family—his
close associates, and an Assistant
"Attorney General are carryirfg on
plans to bring about a third term."

Pity the ignorance of the Publi-
city Director of the Democratic
National Committee, but he has
heard nothing on the subject from
any of the President's familv ex-
cept a hope, mentioned in the
newspapers, that the President
would be spared from a third .term
If the President is to be held re-
sponsible for the desires of Gov-
ernment officials on a subject on
which he—and only he—is in a po-
sition to speak, it is something new
in politics.

As evidence of the authority for
the third term talk, there is ad-
duced that Mrs. Roosevelt had to
tea csrtain liberals, who are de-

tatemen t

SPORTS WRITERS BADLY WRONG AGAIN
Predictions by sports writers prove to be an

eye-sore for the prognosticators usually, even to the

most expert of these writers, with the usual razzing

following as the predictions go wrong.

Why we say so at this time is because of what

seme of these sports writers hed to say about the

outstanding teams in the nation and in the Big

Ten conference as the season opened. There was so

much said about Northwestern, Minnesota, Alabama,

•_.:;.. as being tepnetchers on the gridiron this year.

Not that we feel gleeful over the showing made

by any cf these teams because we did lite to see

Minnesota—and possibly Northwestern—make a good

showing for the season.

But what happened? Northwestern get badly

"took" in its two early games. Minnesota lost to

Nebraska, only tied Purdue, and lost again to Ohio

State, a team now rated fifth in the nation but not

given any chance ai the opening of the season.

It isn't that the fault lies with the teams. But

.REDUCTION OR NO REDUCTION?

The Stassen administration boasts of. economies

in some departments because of dismissal of em-

ployees, but at the same time they fail to disclose

the rise of expenditures in other departments. The

million saved in one way may easily be squandered,

in another.
'

For that reason we„quote a critic who claims to

know some of .these facts. He states:

"The November election of 1938 showed that the

people of Minnesota were impressed with Governor

Stassen's plea for economy and ' efficiency in gov-

ernment.

"They were impressed when, in speaking about

lowering state expenses, he said on Feb. 2, 'Included

among the departments for which we are recom-

mending a reduction in appropriations is the gover-

nor's office.'

"It Is therefore a sad awakening for the tax-

payers to discover that, according to newspaper re-

ports, the governor's office is exceeding the legis-

lative appropriation by $6,000.

. "If the rest of the departments follow the gov-

ernor's example of economy, the state, instead of

saving seven million out of the appropriation, will

find itself eighteen million in the red."

if the circumstance of a drouth
forced us to import enough beef,
for example, to feed the American
people, and that could be compar-
ed with a normal year, we. would
get an extraordinary result. Or if

any group's income during a boom
period was lined up against the
same group's income during a de-
pression such as /we were bequeath-
ed when Mr. Hoover -went out, it

would be surprising if a decrease
was not recorded. However, the fact
remains that the farmers have been
better off by a -billion dollars dur-
ing ithe past four years of the pre-
sent administration than during
the last four years of Republican
rule.

The Chief GOP Worry
When our Republican friends are

not amassing these amusing statis^

that she did not inquire into the
political antecedents of her guests.
In the next paragraph, the Re-

publican hand-out recites that
Paul McNutt's political manager
has been active. Presumably the
political manager is working for
his chief's nomination, but. just
what bearing that circumstance
has to the third term is not eluci-
dated.

It Is Rather Puzzling
Previous utterances from ' the

same source assure the minority
party that Mr. Roosevelt is the
easiest candidate for them to beat.
If- 'they really believe anything of
the sort, one would think they
would encourage the idea, instead
of arraigning the President for
failing to accept Governor Lan don's
suggestion that he annpunce that

he would not accept a nomination.
Of course, there have been vol-

untary expressions on the subject
from all over the country. Some of
these are on the level; some rep-
resent what might be termed a
band-wagon guess, and some poli-
ticians have taken to It merely as
a sort of storm shelter, to dodge" the
importunities of propagandists fo-
various candidates.

The Democratic National Con-
vention is eight months away; no-
body knows what may haDpen in
domestic politiics, or in the "war sit-
uation abroad. Why on earth should
the President do something that
would start the .political pot boiling
furiously, and complicate what th°
country is trying to do to keen us
out of the conflagration?
The constant agitation of the

Republican side is merely another
evidence of the uneasiness and the
confusion among the minority con-
trol—if there is any such thing, if
I might hazard a guess, the Presi-
dent has too much on his mind
right now in his effort to keep Am-
erica at peace to be giving anv ser-
ious consideration to oolitical de-
velopments, tome da\\ I suppose

'

he will have to sit down with him-
self and figure out the course he
must pursue—which not necessarilv
is the course he would like to pur-
sue.

• It might be noted that the clam-
or for the President to decline a
nomination that may never be of-

fered him comes only from his po-
litical foes.

The only incentive for him to do
it would be to oblige these—a con-
sideration, which I am afraid,
would not appeal to -him very
strongly.

MAN BUYS TEAM — DOG
WONT LET HIM DRIVE IT

Crookston— An all too faithful
dog, guarding what he thought
was the property of his master,
gave a Mentor farmer some
trouble Monday after he had
purchased a team and wagon at
an auction sale. When the sale
was over Mr. Remick hitched his
newly purchased team to the
wagon and started home. The
dog followed. In Mentor Mr. Rem-
ick stopped to buv groceries and
returned to find the dog in com-
plete possession of the wagon
and in no mood to relenquish it.

No amount or coaxing could
lure him from hN place of vant
age on the wagon seat. Finally
Remick enlisted the aid of a friend
who drove him to the Grant farm,
wnere a member of the family -

was obtained to "call off tne
dog'\

Patronize our Advertisers

DOINGS IN WASHINGTON
By Henry Zon

WAR PSYCHOLOGY IS DIFFEBENT
. Senator Norris, long-time prominent progressive

leader, stated Moriaay that while he thought "we
have more cause to go to war now than we had in

1917," a vastly different psychology on the part of

the American public would keep this country out

of the present European confllot.

The 78-year-old Nebraskan, sole remaining sen-

ator who voted against American entry into the

World War, said in an interview that lessons of the

last conflict still were fresh In the memory of the

public.

"I think we have learned by the bitter exper-

ience of the last war that it doesn't do us any good

to go to war," he said. "We would like to make the

world a decent place to live in, but there are some
things that we can't do though we would like to.

"I don't think this country jwill ever again go co

war in Europe, although I do think we have more

cause to go to war now than we did in 1917," Norris

said.

Norris, a supporter of the administration's neu-

trality bill, said he thought that if its restrictions on

American shipping were adopted, many of the fac-

tors that led to American entry into the World war

would be eliminated,, such as the loss " of the lives

of American seamen.

"Of course," he said, "seme overt act by Hitler

might inflame the people. He might order submarines

to sink our ships trading with neutral nations. I

don't think he would do that, but he is a madman
and you can't tell what might happen."

ASKS PROTECTION FROM PROFITEERS

Pretention of customers from profiteering was

demanded last week by Senator James M. Read, in

a letter to Attorney General Frank Murphy, Mead
called attention to widespread complaint of higher

living costs, and urged that machinery be set up to

expose and punish these responsible. Mead pointed

out that farmers cannot be blamed for the' plight

of housewives, calling attention to a statement by

Secretary of Agriculture Henry A. Wallace that farm

prices are "still far below parity."

One of the best tributes paid
the common sense of the Ameri-
can people was contained in a re-
cent study prepared for the Am-
erican Retail Federation describ-
ing the growth and extent of the
consumer movement in this coun-
try.

The American Retail Federa-
tion did not undertake the study
out of the "goodness of its heart.
Representing thousands of mer-
chants, big and small, all over the
country, the federation was inter-
ested in finding out how much
the consumers knew and how
closely they stuck together.

The result of the study, in gen-
eral, have already been made pub-
lic and there is no need to repeat
them. The federation found out
that the consumer movement in
the country is growing strong
and powerful ami that it is de-
manding a voice in the conduct of
industry.

As interesting as the general
conclusions reached by the retail-
ers are some oZ the facts dug
up during the course of the in-

quiry.. Presumably they tell the
tiuth about the extent of the con-
sumer movement, any faisifaca-
tion being more likely on the
side of understatement than other
wise.

From 1937 to 1938, for example,
there was a sizable growth in
consumer education, according to
the report. Tn at least 20 states
there are courses of study includ-
ing projects and stucv materials
in the public schools. In the stnte
of Washington the numDer of
courses rose from 41 to 52 in the
year and the number of students
increased from 8.550 to 10,575

The consumer co operatives
have shown a s:miliar growth.
Total membership in 1936 is es-
timated by the federation as 677,
750 not including 1,695,000 mem-
bers of credit unions and other
co-operative service associations.
Consumer co-operatives, it should
be noted, differ in many respects
from the much larger number
of producers' co-operatives.

Information as to the rate of
growth of the consumer co-oper-
ative between 1936 and 1939 was
not available, according to the
study, but a Department of La-
bor estimate put the increase of
memberships of identical retail
istributives between 1935 and
1936 at 7.2%.
"On this basis,'' says the study,

"the total membership of retail
distributive consumer co-operat-
ives for 1939 can be estimated at
835,000. If we multiply this num-
ber by three, the average num-
ber in a family, we arrive at a
figure of 2,505,000 for members
and their dependents which
means 1.9% of the total popula-
tion in the United States.
Another indication of the grow-

th of consumer co-operatives is

given in the figure relating to
sales. Expressed in terms of 1933,
total retail tr^.d^ increased 52%
while co-operatives increased
69%.

"It is difficult," says the re-
port, "to predict . whether the
growth of consumer co-operativ-
es will .continue at the same rate,
whether it will increase or slow
down
"Much, however, will depend

upon the attitude of private bus-
iness toward the entire consumer
movement, on the one hand and

whether co-operatives will be able
to solve the problem "of adjusting
their peculiar system cf demo-
cratic business management t
the requirement of the complicat-
ed problems of running a mod-
ern, efficient - retail store.
"Whatever will happen in these

two crucial problems will determ-
ine the future of consumer co-op-
eration."
What the whole thing boils

down to is that retailers have
begun to feel the power of organ-
ized consumers, which in the vast
majority of cases, means the or-
ganized power of farmers and
workers. At the present stage of
developement they can afford to
watch from the sidelines and
speculate on which way they
should jump.

But, as the retailers have been
told, the development is fast and
they cannot affoid to sit on
the sidelines too long. They may
fight the consumer movement or
meet it on its own ground, which
means fairer prices, less hokum
in advertising, belter service and
better quality goods.
Either way the organized con-

sumers have already won half
of the battle. An attack bv re-
tailers will increase their solid-
arity and their membership, as
was noted in the case of phoney
consumer organizations financed
by business groups. If they try
to meet the consumer organiza-
tions on their awn ground the
battle of the consumers will have
gained that much ground.
The results of the battle are

dollars and cents in the pockets
of those who need them most.
The opposition has already con-
ceeded the effectiveness of the
consumer program. What better
testimony could the consuming
public want?

IT SEEMS TO ME
By Heywood Broun

I think that Roosevelt has a
rendezvous with history. By a
curious and ironic turn of events
many of the men in congress who
have argued that the president
should turn his back utterly on
European affairs are now eager
to have him act as mediator in
the conflict.

• At the moment the white house
seems in no hurry to take on
the role which has been indirect-
ly proffered by Berlin.
And it would be fruitless for

Mr. Roosevelt to make a move
until he has received a round
robin investigation, even thoueh
that bid is supported by nothing
more than the lifting of an eve-
brow.

But the time is close. The ef-
fort should be made.

It is optimistic to expect that
a- lasting peace can be arranged
around a council table in which
many will sit whose pledged word
is justly subject to suspicion. And
yet if one accepts the premise,,
that the war is far more than
a brawl the utility of negotiation
is heightened.

If it is true, and I believe it ',

to be true, that ideologies have
clashed, then there is reason for
arguement rather than the con-
tinuance of bombardment.

It may be so that the most
important actions up till now
have been the leaflet raids and
the duel of rival radio addresses.
Force has not been outlawed

by any means as one of the im-
portant factors in the present
commotion.
Yet even Hitlej in those mem-

ents when he mai;es puolic boasts
of victories in the field, gives
palpable testimony to the faith
which he holds in the power of
Nazi words and proclamations.
And since the case of democ-

racy is good it deserves its day
upon tile record. There is almost
unanimous American agreement
that we should send no men to
war along the West Wall.

It is my notion that we should
be equally determined to send
words and phrases for the fight
against the totalitarian philos-
ophy.
And even the most bitter pol-

itical opponents of Franklin Del-
ano Roosevelt may be moved to
admit that he, above all others,

33-

A
is the most eloquent and effect-
ive spokesman for American i-
deals.

I have become convinced that a
continuance of the war will not
readily solve the issues at stake.
I say this not because I think
the issues are too petty and too
local, but because I believe thev
are fundamental and almost be-
yond the range of even the most
powerful of guns.

In the long run, the proof of
every economic and political the-
ory must lie in its performance.

Personally I am ready to sav
that even if Fascism worked "l

wouldn't line it. But I say this
chiefly because of my firm faith
that it is not a way of life to
bring blessedness, peace and jov
to any people in the world.
An ardent love for democracv

is not tne worsnip of a word but
the expression if a laith in fel-
lowship. It is a declaration to the
oelief that mankind with all its
faults, may in the long run ap-
proach the periection of the im-
age in which it was created.
And so I can see at least the

possibility of a truce based unon
a rational agreement.

Instead of speaking of polit-
ical spheres of influence an inter-
national congress might set up
bounds in which various experi-
mental economic theories of life
might be promulgated.

If Fascism can win the heart
of man it will survive. The same
thing goes for communism.
And while the experiment in

democracy is older it has never
been carried through to the hilt
of its potentialities.
Why not sav. ---ri, "for 10 years

or for 20, you go your way and
we will go ours. At the end of
that time we will meet again
and see whiC' —= of us has
the cause most worthy of sac-
rifice."

For when that time comes it

"

may be that war will no longer
be thought of as the expedient.
So much tangible proof may be
ready for the forum of the world
that trial by combat will be wholly
unnecessary.
Let Mr. Roosevelt keep the

rendezvous. Let lrstory write the
verdict rather inan putting the
issue up to gas and guns and
submarines and other suller
things which are not animated
by either soul or reason.

he Oldtimer
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Headlines
in the News

WPA Strikers Convicted

Girls Befase To Salute

Census Office To Open
Diversion Of Bead Funds
Keep The Dies Committee
Austin Tells The Senate

Admiral Byrd Seeks Key to Antarctic Mysteries

Of 4he first 12 WPA strikers to

go on trial in Minneapolis, eight

were convicted, 2 won jury acquit

tals and 2 -were acquitted by order

of the presiding judge. Sentences,

which may be 2 years in jail, a
$2,000 line, or both, 'have been de-

ferred, possibly until the remaining
150 defendants have had their day
in court. A prominent spokesman
for the CIO calls 'these trials the

mest. important to confront organ-
ized labor in the last 20 years. It

goes without saying that all con-
victions will be appealed.

President Kalinin of Russia

—

and how many in the class 'knew
Russia had a president—assures
our government (that .the Soviet has
no intention of upsetting friendly

relations between Finland and Rus-
sia. So about all the Finns can do
now is hope he means it, and at

the same time give thanks 'the

promise didn't come from Berlin.

That is, if it didn't.

Good news for the northwest.
The Interstate commerce commis-
sion has suspended for 7 months
the proposed freight rate increases

on coal. If these advances had been
permitted, coal prices in Minne-
sota would have scampered up 50

cents to SI a ton this winter.

Sunday after spending a lew days
at a hospital in Thief. River Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. O.. H. Gunhehn vis-

ited at the K. T .Knuteon home
Sunday.
Sylvia Wegge is visiting at the

home .of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter lgtegge, .after being1 employ-
ed in Grnnd^jforks: ' ' : -
Mrs. C. A. lArson and Mrs. Sam

Lorentson motored -to Crookston on
Monday.
Mrs. Iver Larson visited with Mrs.

Jim Peterson Sunday.
Bill Davis served as buttennak-

er in Viking a few days this week
when the manager fell and injured
himself.
Mrs. Dennis Wegge and Beverly

of Thief River •Falls, visited with
her sister, Mrs. Jesse Sorum, Wed-
nesday.
Mrs. Carrie Norby, Anna and An-

drew, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Norby and

the close of ttie evening by Mrs.
Flak.
Mrs. Clayton Stordaihl of Gatzke

was a visitor here Saturday.
Mrs. Art Karvonen and children

of Plummer ipent a few days visit-

ing with Mrs. George Karvonen.

:Frenchman Acts Like A Scot

General Georges Mouton was a
great tfiiend of Napoleon Bonaparte.
One day he visited his chief at -the

TuHeries, and Napoleon, glancing
out the window, noticed his shabby
carriage in the courtyard.

"Is that your carriage, Mouton?"
asked Napoleon.

"Yes, sire." the general said.

"It is not fitting that- one of my
bravest generals should go about
in a 'hacferyy coach.

"Sire, I am. not a rich man and
cannot afford a better."

The next day the general receiv-George of Thief River Falls <were| Dj" „ „i™v «•„,. onnrmn *w,„«.
fiesta at the Joe Nelson home on

ed
? f^J0T 30°'000

t ,?
a
,

nc5T- *

™,tT^«v wmtaff
on week later he again visited Napo

Sponsored by the U. S. govern- tracing his course on the globe,

ment. Rear Admiral Richard E. preparatory to leaving on -the ex-
Byrd's new expedition will g£t un- pedition which may develop into

derway. Admiral Brrd is shown 'a permanent colony for commercial

exploitation of the Antarctic.

Right: tfhe Bear of Oakland, vet-

eran palar ship which is carrying

the expedition.

History dees seme more repeat

ing. Four yeare ago a 12-year-old

chile named Alma Hering was bar-

re?, from attending public schools

in New Jersey because she refused

to salute the American flag. It was
against the teachings of the relig-

ious sect to which she belonged.
~Xow Alma's 10-year-old sister Viv-

ian, has been dismissed from school

for exactly the same reason. Re-
spect- for the flag and things it

stands for is mighty important
these days, yet saluting the flag

can be an empty gesture unless

that salute signifies a firm belief

in American ideals. The Hering
children could be, and probably
are. better citizens than many who
stand rigidly at attention when Old
Glcry is unfurled.

Out in Washington they plan to

fight forest fires with a new wea-
pon—parachutes. One type cf para-
chute will drop foresters from air-

planes. Another will bring down
the equipment. It may nan out all

right, but just hew a guy in any
kind of a parachute is going to
land in a flaming forest is -some-
thing we can't dope out. One mis-
take and you're cooked.

Machinery to handle preliminary
work in connection with 'the 1940

national census will soon be set up
in Minnesota. District offices are
to be headed by trained supervis-
ee, now in Washington getting the
hang of things, and all applica-

tions for field jebs will be handled
by these- local offices. So if you
think you can count and can meet
the ether qualifications, wait until

the office for this district is open-
ed. 'P. S. And it's net the .party

you were at the night before that's

going to help).

Attention Hollywood. An obsen
-:ory director in South Africa ha
already discovered 287 double stars

this year. Why not sign 'em up
for double features?

Dies and his fellow members past
masters in the art of browbeating
witnesses. At the same time it

would be a mistake to disband tha
committee new. They have done
some excellent work, and if Ihey
do nothing in -the future but keep
us aware cf the un-American in-

fluences at work in this country,
it will be money well spent.

The 10 Texas broadcasting sta-

tions operated by Elliot Roosevelt,
the President's sen. have withdrawn
from the National Association of

Broadcasters because of the ban on
discussing controversial issues over
the air. This is quite a paradox
since the ban, intentionally or
otherwise, has already muffled
cms cf his father's severest critics

During the neutrality debate
few days ago. Senator Austin
Vermont, a Republican who favors
the cash-an-carry plan, told the
senate exactly what many Americ
ans have been telling each other.
That an Allied victory in this \

is essential to the future peace and
security of the U. S. "Any events,

he explained, "which might lead to

occupation of Canada or nearby
British and French islands by the-

totalitarian governments must be
halted."
This nation isn't neutral in thot.

as everyone knows, and the purpose
of our so-called neutrality act is

simply to keep us out cf active
participation in the present war.
If selling munitions to the Allies

might draw us in to the scrap, W3
had better think twice. But on the
other hand, if access to our muni-
tions means (the difference between
victory or defeat for the Allies, we
had better think that over too. We
can't afford to have a victorious
Hitler and Stalin eyeing the west-
ern hemisphere. Or worse, occupy-
ing any part of it.

Parting Thought: That if the
ducks and pheasants had their way.
there'd be a munitions embargo in
Minnesota too.

ST.HILAIRE
Women's Club Meets

The regular monthly meeting ol

the Women's club was held at the
club rooms Wednesday evening, in-

stead of the following evening.
The club is studying the Scandin-
avian countries, consisting cf Nor-
way,- Sweden, Denmark, Finland
and Iceland. The topic for this

meeting was Art. Several members
brought articles made in the var-
ious countries and explained them.
Miss Eva Johnson received the
prize for having the rarest collec-
tion. Lunch was served by Mrs. M.
H. Jackson. Mrs. Earl Jenson and
Mrs. Harold Holmes.

Miscellaneous Shower Held

About fifty friends and relative.-;

tendered Mrs. _Elton Mortenson a
miscellaneous shower at the home
of her mother, Mrs. Henry Sande
Wednesday. Mrs. Mortenson re-

ceived a number of lovely and use-
ful gifts. Lunch was served at the
close of the afternoon.

Birthday Party Held

A number of friends helped Mrs.
M. L. Dahle celebrate her birthday
anniversary last Thursday at her
home. Mrs. Dahle received a ourse
cf money. Lunch was served by th;

self-invited guests.

BRAY

Flags flying, superstructures above
water". That's the way any sub
marine will have to ccme into a
U. S. port new that the President
has invoked Section 8 of our neu-
trality act. And it gees out the
same way within 24 hours. It's a
wise move, though of course Ger-
many will be the only cne -to be
handicapped any. British or French
-•ubs on this side of the Atlantic
would naturally operate out cf the
Canadian ports.

It waan't true what chey said

about Dixie, and by that same tok-

en state motorists hope it isn't true

what they're saying abaut the
highway funds. Namely, that un-
der the new law permitting a 5

per cent levy on self-support ing.
state departments, the highway de-
partment will be asked.to turn over
about one million doriars to help
defray the ccst of state adminis-
tration. In the first place, there's
=ome doubt that any department
with a bonded indebtedness cf mil-
lions could possibly be called self-

;upperting. In the second "place,

any diversion of road funds would
be decidedly unfair to the heavily-
taxed met oris t. He is paying spec-
ial taxes for a special purpose and
there's no reason why any part of
his chips should be tossed into an-
chor pet. Once that is started,
there's no end to the abuses that

Or.: more blast at England by
Coi. Lindbergh and he'll be as pop-
ular in London as the man with
the little mustache.

Th? bhjgest WPA job of all time
has "finally been clocked off. It is

Ne'.v York's municipal airport, and
i: also happens to be the biggest
airport cf all time. Of the total
cost. Uncle Sam kicked in with
S22.C00.OOa. so all cf us taxpayers
have a small financial interest in
the project even if we never lay
eyes en it.

Birthday Party Given

A number of relatives and friends
tendered Mrs. James Kinney a par-
ty on her birthday at her heme on
Sunday. After a social afternoon
lunch was served by Mrs. Everett
Johnson of Alvarado and 'Miss El-

len Kinney. Mrs. Kinney received

a number of lovely gifts..

Surprise Birthday Party Held

A number cf friends pleasantly
surprised Miss Mae Lundberg at
her home last Monday evening, the
occasion being her birthday. Con-
tests and games were enjoyed and
lunch was served.

Saturday for her heme.
Mrs. Palmer Hanson and family

of Thief River Falls visited Friday

at the Mrs. Margaret Volden home
Miss Dorothy Gunstad, who fe

teaching at Eagley, spent the week
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs
John Gunstad.
Robert Hoff of Crookstcn, accom-

panied by his sister. Hazel, who is

teaching at Shellv, and Eyangeline

H=ss cf Crookston, motored here

Friday evening and visited at the

Mrs. Robert Collins and Mrs. Mar-
garet Vclden homes.
Jim Kinney left on Monday for

Browns Valley He will join his sou

there and they will motor on to

Watertcwn, .S. D„ to visit a Dru-

ther-in-law of the former. He was
accompanied to Browns Valley by

Elbert Hilligoss of Bemidji.

. The Business Men's club met on

Monday evening at the club room.
Nickie Drees boueht the Bran-

um building where he had operat-

ed the Red Wood Inn and intends

to remodel it next spring.

Mrs. Lestsr Olson went to Grr^id

Forks Tuesday to visit for a few
days with her sister.

Lester Olson left Tuesday for

Fergus Falls where he attended a

Red River Valley Dairymen's con-

vention.
Norwegian Lutheran Ladies Aid

held a meeting Thursday evenin*-

at the church basement. A program
was civen and outside speakers were
present.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Sherva and

son Blake of Fertile motored here

Friday and left immediately for

Hibbing. Thoy were accompanied
to Hibbing by his mother, Mrs.

Mary Sherva who will spend the

winter at the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Carl Nelson.

Thursday evening.
Mi*, and Mrs. Martin Hetland I

were gusets at the home . of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Dovre
in Middle River Sunday.
The choir rehearsed in the church

parlors Friday evening. Refresh-
ments were served after rehearsal.
Mrs. Oscar Moline and Ray_and

Donna of Crookston spent Friday
and Saturday here visiting rela-
tives.

Gloria Rlsberg spent a few days
this week at flhe home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Walmar Ris-
berg in Thief River Falls.
The local school faculty left on

Wednesday last week for St. Cloud
where they attended the two-day
convention of the Minnesota Edu-
cational association. They returned
'Sunday evening.

Mrs. Louis Wegge visited at the
home of her son and daughter-in-
law; Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Wegge
in Thief River Falls, Saturdav.
Mrs. O. H. Nohre visited at the

Walter Wegge home Monday.
Mrs. Clarence Larson visited with

Mrs. C. H. Gunheim Friday
The ladies of Circle 6 and their

husbands were entertained at the
Clifford Flak home Wednesday eve-
ning. The evening was spent soc-
ially. Refreshments were served at

leon, and drove up in the same old
carriage. ^
"Did you not receive"an order for

300.000 francs?" asked Napoleon.
"Yes, sire," said Mouton. "and T

am really grateful tfor ithe gift, bat
if your majesty insists upon my
spending It, I would rather return,
the money."

Check Your Subscription
Label; If Behind, Renew!

New and Bebnflt
ADDING MACHINES

Typewriters and Cash Registers
Sales — Service — Rentals

HAMILTON'S
Phone 198 Thief River FaQs

ZEPHYR CLEANERS
Purs, Velvets, Woolens and Silks
Odorless dry-cleaned. Non-fading

Non-Shrinking
Altering & Hemstitching

fhone 960 313 3rd St
We Call For And Deliver

[JOIN THE BIG PARADE
Arrange for Your

OLIVER'70"
Demonstration Date

NOW!

Taking advantage of the special
session, the Dies committee has
asked for another appropriation
and authority to continue its in-
vestigations until Jan. 3, 1941. The
present deadline is next Jan. 3rd.
Along with many others, (this cor-
ner has always rated Chairman

Mr. and Mrs. .Walter Rux and
family cf Reynolds. N. D.. Mildred
Dahl ?.r.i E'mer Rux *vere Sunday
evening guests at the Rueben Rux
home.
Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Schalz and

family visited at the J. O. Swan-
son home Saturdar evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Hanson and
daughter cf Hazel were Sunday
evening guests at the James Bar-
nett home.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Hegstadspsnt

Sunday visiting at the Halvor Od-
elien home.

Mr. and Mrs. O. K. Sevre and
Dcnald motored to Grafton, N. D.,
Sunday and visited at the Daniel
Moe home, returning home Mon-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Larson and

Lillian visited at the Sam Hetland
home near Thief River Falls on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Selmer Olson and

family visited at the George Han-
son home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Blazer and

son visited at the Harry Hawkin-
son home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Davis of

Crookston were guests at the Au-
gust Scholin home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bedard of Red

Lake Falls were Sunday evening
visitors at the Eldon Erickson'
home.
Einar Scholin and Wilbert Swan-

son, who attend the Crookston A.
C, visited at their parental homes
over "the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar BroDten of

Grand Forks spent Sunday at the
J. O.'Swanson home.
Fred Lufkin and Harriet of

Thief River Falls called at the
James Barnett home Sunday.
Vivian Olson spent the week end

visiting with Grace Sevre.
Arnold Johnson visited at the O.

K. Sevre home over the week end.
Alice Lindquist, who is employed

at the St. Lukes hospital at Thief
River Falls, spent a few days
her parental home.
Jimmy Barnebt, who spent the

past week visiting with his grand-
mother at Thief River Falls, re-

turned home Monday.
Mrs. Harry Hawkinson and son

returned home Friday after 'spend-
ing a week visiting relatives and
friends at Grove City.

HOLT NEWS

The following were entertained
Sunday at the Emil Just hemet Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Carr and son,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Carr, all of

Larimore, N. D., Mr. and Mrs.
Greenavolt of Plummer, Mr. and
Mrs. Loggen and son of St. Hilaiie.

Clarence Carr is a foster son of

Mrs. Emil Just.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hansen, Mr.

and Mrs. Lloyd Johnson and son
of Thief River Falls, Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Emard of Red Lake Falls
visited Sunday at the H. F. Han-
son home.

Ortis Holmes left Friday ]£r ihe
CCC camp at Grand Mara, aftei

having spent *a week at the home
of his mother, Mrs. O. A. Holmes.
Robert Rosendahl of Bismarck,

N. D., came Saturday evening to
spend a few days at the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Rcsendahl.
Ebert Wilhelm of Bottineau. N.

D.. came Thursday to visit with his
brothers. Robert of Plummer_ and
Art in St. Hilaire. He left Monday
for Hutchinson where he may spend
the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sande and

family. Miss Minnie Gjerde, Mrs.
Frank Schantzen and children, all

of Thief River Falls, were Sunday
guests at the Clifford Schantzen
home.
Oscar Kolstad came Saturday

from Duluth to spend a few days
with John Forseen.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilhelm

and family of Plummer, Ebert Wil-
helf of Bottineau, N. D., visited
ait the H. R. Allen home and with
Art Wilhelm Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Branum and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Con-
ner and familv, all of Thief River
Falls, visited at the Mrs. O. A.
Holmes home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Winters and

family. Art Wilhelm and Sylvia
Wilhelm visited at the Robert Wil-
helm home near Plummer Sunday.
The local school closed Thursday

and Friday to enable the teachers
to attend the Minnesota Education-
al association meeting held at the
Teachers college at Moorhead.
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Satterberg

were Sunday guests at the Henry
Burstad home.
Mrs. Cora Sande of Minneapolis

spent Thursday and Friday at the
Hans L. Sande, Henry Sande, and
Clifford Sdhantzen homes. She vis-
ited with relatives In Thief River

t
Falls part of the week. She left on 1

Luther League Meets

A large crowd attended Luther
League at the church parlors on
Sunday evening. The program con-

sisted of songs by the audience,

devotion by Marian Backhand,
reading by Arthur Peterson, and
a talk by Mrs. Alton Carlson. Re-
freshments were served by Mrs.
Fred Steinhauer, Mrs. Wm. Hoist,

and Mrs. Wm.- Steinhauer.

WOOD, DRAXING, TRUCKING
and GENERAL HAULING

City Dray & Transfer
MORRIS OLSON

Phone 176 or
Newland Cream Station

DR. H. J. RICE
Dentist

Northern State Bank
Evenings By Appointment

Residence Phone 249

Office Phone 207

T177E are now arranging our demonstration da_t.es for the 1939
\fV Oliver Row Crop "70", now selling at the sensationally

low price of $727, f.o.b. Charles City. Some early demonstration
dates are still open and you owe it to yourself to see this new Oliver
at work before you buy a tractor. First come— first served. Drop
in or call us up right away.

Minnesota xLlectiric

Welding Co.
Thief River Falls, Minn

Self-starter and rubber-tired models from $777 to $952, f.o.ln

Charles Gity. Get our low delivered price on the model you prefer;

Don't forget the advanced design mounted tools for the "70'*s

STURDY"h-OJJVER

If you like the convenience apd
thrifty comfort of automatic heat

Plans Dorcas Society Sale

The Dorcas Society of the LDR
met at the home of Mrs. John Ness
Thursday evening. The evening

was spent in embroidering. A pro-
gram was also given. The girls are

doing all they can to complete
their nieces for the sale Oct. 27.

Refreshments were served by Mrs.
Ness.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Larson and
family recently moved into their

new home which has just been con-
structed. Mr. and Mrs. Sam Lor-
entson and family moved into the
home vacated by Walter Larson.
Mrs. John Hagberg and Mrs.

Bertha Werner visited at the Joe
Nelson home Sunday.
Mrs. Jim Peterson and son Glen

spent a few days this week at the
home of her sister and brother-in-

law, Mr. and Mrs. Albin Knauf, in

Thief River Falls.

Mrs. Walter Wegge and baby re-

turned Saturday after spending a
few days in Grand Forks.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nelson and

Vernon were guests at the Theo.
Norby heme in Thief River Falls

Saturday evening.
Mrs. Harry Engen and children

and Glenn Peterson visited at the
Ole uLnke home Sunday.
Agnes Conklln returned home on

DR. H. B. NEWELL
M. D. C, V. S

Expert on all diseases of poultry
and other animals

ADVICE AND COUNSEL FREE
Phone 158

with LIGNITE . . . yet, dislike

a lot of nuisance ..... order

(Qen&
OIL DEPARTMENT

DOMESTIC
STOKER NUT

LIGNITE
Ll^"; L ANOTHER TRUAX-TRAER. CHAMPION

VELVA Domestic Stoker Nut LIGNITE is the ideal

size for domestic stoker use . . . because it is scientifi-

cally prepared by the world's largest producers of

quality » (.lignites to — remove Ihe fine coal

Idustj#5&a. . . . reduce power bills

. . eliminate noise . . .

heating costs

LIGNITE does not clinker,

S ...cuf

and VELVA

LARSON
^FUNERAL HOME

CABL & LAESON
Licensed Funeral Director.

Ambulance Service

Day Fhone 61 Nile Fhone 1«W

REAL ESTATE
Taxes

Now Due
The second half of the current Real Estate
taxes must be paid on or before Nov. 1st to
avoid penalty.

An 8 percent penalty will be added to all cur-
rent taxes remaining unpaid on Nov.l, 1939.

A. R. Johnsrud,
• Pennington County Treasurer
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Quick War Relief

|

Given by Red Cross

Shipwrecked U. S. .Citizens,*

Wounded Poles, Refugees^-

Repatriates Aided

"Washington.—The American Red'
iCross moved quickly at tile onset of!

'hostilities in Europe to organize re-

lief for war sufferers and give aid to;

;American citizens stranded in dan-

ger zones or rescued from sea^war-

fare catastrophe.
. .

Red Cross officials pointed out

that following contact of German-
Polish forces on September 1, the or-

ganization made available medical

relief for civilians and armies of

Poland; provided aid for Americans

repatriating from Europe as they

landed in the United States ports;

granted medical and maintenance

assistance to American survivors of

the "Athenia," first sea casualty of

the war; gave financial aid to the

American Hospital in Paris, France,

and developed a comprehensive

communications system to allay the

fears of distraught relatives.

Norman H. Davis, chairman,

cabled the International Red Cross

Committee in Geneva on September

1 asking what relief would be need-

ed from the American Red Cross. In

a first step in consolidating Red
Cross relief forces throughout the

nation, 3,700 Red Cross chapters

were authorized to begin producing

refugee garments and to accept con-

tributions for war relief.

A quick response from the Polish

Red Cross to Chairman Davis' cable

to the International Committee re-

sulted in an American Red Cross

appropriation of $50,000 for the pur-

chase of 45 items of medicines, and
for army blankets and a quantity of

large hospital tents capable of hous-

ing 50 stretcher cases each.

A grant of $25,000 was also made
to the American Hospital in Paris

f
to evacuate American patients from
the hospital and to purchase in the

United States a 100 bed hospital
unit for shipment to the American
organization, it was said.

To meet needs which were
thought likely to result from bom-
bardment of rural villages and the

passage of hostile armies, the Red
Cross called upon 21 of its large city

chapters to roll surgical dressings
of a special new type for European
warfare injuries. More than 500,000
yards of gauze were purchased and
40,000 pounds of cotton, enough to

make 157,000 surgical dressings.
On September 2, the American

Red Cross announced it was organiz-

ing to meet repatriating American
citizens at seaport cities through
chapter reception committees. Citi-

zens without resources were given
temporary shelter, and aided to re-

settle in their former homes or
work.
Between September 5 and 7, the

American Red Cross cabled ?20,000
through the State Department to
help American survivors of the
"Athonia," who had been taken into
Irish and Scotch ports.

Red Cross chapters were instruct-

ed to accept funds for the purchase
of supplies for impartial distribution
and funds for purchase of supplies
for a designated country to be ex-

pended through the Red Cross so-

city of that nation.

"The Red Cross is not interested
in the origins of the present con-
flict," Chairman Davis declared fol-

lowing his cabled offer of assistance
to the International Red Cross Com-
mittee. "As a part of the great Inter-

national Red Cross it is our duty to

do what we can to aid the helpless
civilians who will suffer during the
hostilities."

be horns with all of- you again. So-
for< this- time—-this is'it! r

" '

My very best love to all of "you.
Ethel

War Boom Won't Cure
Relief; WAHead Says

Job Of Strengthening Oar 'Nation's
Economic System is Up To Pri-
vate Industry Harrington Hold?

Ikemu WI7WH A
£HICK£H><OOPM
CSMTSAL t&ti£AS
WHICHHASA RISING
AMD FAUMI6 tlD£-
moMMGiTo BRerr
missoFCAsmu..

The duke of Windsor has a great deal of German in bis family tree. The former Mrs. Simpson, whose ances-

tors over a period of three generations represent the oldest families in America, is of entirely English stock.

The turtle takes a email bite out of the egg about every five days.

When the tide is in, the chickens most fly to the roosts in order to keep from getting wet.

ed, and loans approved and being
prepared for construction to start,

would require about eight months
to complete even if winter weather
did not retard construction.

While the great bulk of REA
loans go for line construction, seme
of these funds are also used to fin-

ance generating plants, of which
there are now 33 approved, and to

finance the purchase of mainten-
ance equipment and meet other ex-

penses in the initial operating per-

iod of the new power systems.
Some of the funds are being- used

to finance installations of wiring
and plumbing and in a few special

cases, electrical equipment for the

farms, such as poultry brooders.

s;ock tank heaters, and feed grind-

ers. Pour small allotments have
been made to build cooperative re-

frigcratd locker plants located en
REA power lines.

Accident Studies Show-
Farm Work Is Hazardous

Over Quarter Billion

Been Allotted Thru REA
Allotments totaling $4,439,500. for

rural electrification projects in 16
states were announced last week
by Harry Slattery, administrator of
Rural Electrification.

This brings allotments made by
REA since it was established in
1935 to $258,347,793, of which $34,-

216,500 represents operations during
the current fiscal year.
These REA- funds have been lent

to 670 local groups, of which near-
ly 90 per cent are cooperatives.
They are being used cniefly to

build about 240,000 miles of new
rural power lines which, when
completed, will make central sta-
tion electricity available for the
fip;s time to three-quarters of a
million farms and rural schools,
churches, and business places.

More than 300,000 users are al-

ready getting electricity from REA
financed lines.

The number of new users of elec-

tricity added to REA-financed lines

alcne in the first three-quarters of
;he calendar year 1939 nearly equals
the total increase in electrified

fp.rms—on both REA and privately
financed lines—attained during the
entire calendar year 1937, the pre-
vious peak in farm power progress.
The number of farms added so

far this year to private power
companies' lines brings the nine-
months total to considerably more
than the largest number ever add-
ed to rural power lines even hi a
full calendar year.
Construction of REA-financed

power lines is currently at a very
high level, approximately 500 miles
being newly completed each work-
ing day. Construction now approv-

Farming may not seem a hazar-
dous occupation, but accident stud-

ies of farms and other occupational
groups reveal a higher ration of

accidental deaths on the farm than
elsewhere. In a recent year, fatal

accidents in agriculture numbered
4,500 compared with 2,300 in man-

(

ufacturing and 2,800 in construc-
tion activities. "

'

S. H. McCrory, of -the U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture, whq_ has
made a study of farm accidents,

finds one reason they are more
serious is that the victim is likely

to be working alone. A factory

worker caught in a lathe usually

has a fellow workman nearby who
can cut off the power. But a far
mer caught in a power take-off •

a tractor, attacked by a bull, or
kicked by a horse, is likely to be
alone. Farm machinery manufac
turers are equipping more and
more machinery with protective de-
vices, and the safety of old models
may be improved by having parts
put on ithem. says Mr. MqCrory.
Among other causes which *at

found conducive to farm accidents
are the need for haste in: the rush
seasons, which often means work-
ing after dark or with makeshift
repairs, and occasional attempts to

use "home-made" electric wiring.
A recent study in Kansas of fatal

farm accidents showed that on the
average 29 .percent of the

J
deaths

were caused by machinery, 20 per
cent by animals, 12 per cent by ex-

cessive heat, 8 per cent by vehicles.

9 per cent from falls, 5 per cent by
lightning, and 17 per cent from
other causes.
Most of the farm accidents, Mr.

McCrory believes, could be avoided
if the farmer is his own "safety
inspector" in seeing that neither
he nor his employees take chances.

reported, indicate that the annual
loss to adult wall-eyes is less than
25 per cent; and fthat the loss due
to other causes than legal fishing

is 10.5 per cent. On that basis, the

conclusion was arrived at that the
loss of smaller age classes must be

extremely high.

Local Girl Writes From
U.S. Consulate In Sweden

(Continued from Front Pace) I

1,000,000 Adult Walleyed
Pike In Minnesota Lakes

Three of Minnesota's more than
10,000 lakes—Winnibigoshish, Bis
and Little Cut Foot Sioux—contain
905,296 walleyed .pike, according to

a paper by Br. Samuel Eddy and
Jerome H. Stoudt, read before the
Fourth North American Wildlife-

Conference held in Delroit, Mich.,
this year, the report of which has
just been issued. The subject of the
paper was "Walleyed Pike Study.
1937-1938, Chippewa National For-
est."

Dr. Eddy is associate professor ol

zoo!ogy#at the University of Min-
nesota,- specializing in fish, and
Mr. Stoudt is connected with the
U. S. forest service, at Cass lake.
They outlined the results of a fish
tagging study In these lakes, begun
in 1937 by the forest service in co-
operation with the university. The
Minnesota department of conserva-
tion's game sjid fish division and
resort owners in the region where
these lakes, are located—Itasca
county—cooperated in the study.
Data obtained, the- investigators

(Eva's husband) says he thinks

Hitler lias his eye on Gotland and
Skane for air bases and if the war
goes that far he may try to taks

them. However, it's hardly probabls

that he'll do that. There
rather peculiar feeling about Hitler

here in Sweden—some people havs,

of course, an intense hatred for

him and others seem to have great

admiration for him. I can't dope
out the latter. We haven't felt the
effects of the war—with the ex-

ception of restrictions on purchases
of such things as sugar, etc., for

household use. The worst thing is

that people can't buy gasoline for

their automobiles—there just isn't

any available for that. Taxis and
trucks are running, but no one can
drive their pleasure cars. It is pos-

sible to get a special license ithough
there's a lot of red tape to it and
people, of course, are anxious to

save their money now—and, it's

surely a big saving when one does

not drive a car. Efie hasn^t been
driving his car since the war start-

ed. Cousin Walter got a special lic-

ense for his, -though, because he
needs his car to carry on his busi-

ness affairs. Every household has
instructions as to what should be

dene if there is an air raid or the

like here. I understand they have
very few bomb shelters here, so

evidently they don't feel it's very-

probable thet things will ever go

that far here. We are really per-

fectly safe and very well taken
care of. However, in case anything
should happen, Eve. and Efie have
arranged and made preparations

so we can go out to their villa at

Ingaro (on the seashore)—in a
mighty quick hurry if necessary.

They think it would be much safer

there than In the city here. We
don't live so very far from the

Bromma Airport here in Stockholm
and thev think if there ever should
be a bomb attack, that perhaps
they might aim for the airpori—
which might make it a dangerous
spot in this vicinity. However, don't

worry about me because I doubt
very much if anything like thai

will ever happen. When the war
first started it was my thought
that nerhans I should try to get a

boat 'back to the States before

things got too bad. However, that's

of course out of the question since

my return ticket is on the Nieu
Amsterdam, which sails from Bou-
logne, France, and I couldn't pos-

sibly get from Stockholm to Bou-
logne now. Anyway, I wouldn't
want to be aboard a ship crossing

the ocean now—at the rate they've

been torpedoing and blowing them
up. I'm much, much safer here.. I

understand many tourists have had
to just "stay put" cwins to the
danger of crossing now. Ships be-
longing to neutral nations are sun-
posed to go unmolested and with
seme degree of safety, but thanks!
I'd rather keep my feet on the
ground. Some one told me the oth-
er day that the steamship compan-
ies have advanced their prices

—

due, of course, to the war risk. A
third class return ticket from Got-
eborg costs $160. which is about
S35 more than it normally costs.

I haven't made any inquiry myself
about those things—it's just what
people have told me. I also heard
that the Swedish liners are still

sailing—the Grrpsholm leaves Got-

eborg Tuesday. Anyway I'm not
planning on comlnp: home for a
while yet! Uncle Erik and Aunt
Tina, also Eva and Efie, want me

to stay here. You need not worry
about me, because I'm quite safe

and very happy—also might add
I'm having a good time.

I have tried quite hard since I

last added to this letter to write

some more, but it seems that I'm
kind of busy these days.

It's now after 4:30 so before I

leave the office I am going to def-
initely finish this letter and mail
it tonight so it will go with th
Kungsholm when it sails on the
29:h.

I like the job very much. Offic-

tect our economy from the^Jnevi-
table disastrous consequence "of that
war;"

'
.

•:-•

FARM fcACTS

ially, I started yesterday mornin;
It's very interesting work and i-h;

ps.pis are so nice. When I got to

the office Monday morning, Air.

Dickerson told me that he could
*s a only hire me on a temporary basis.

However, if the work warrants, he
said that I will be put on perma-
nently. I certainly hope it develops
that way because I like it here a
lot.

The war situation doesn't look
any too good this week, however,
all we can do is hepe for the best.

It is already getting rather Fall-
like and chilly here. I have had to

wear my heavy coat a few times.
I understand they don't have any
real Fall weather in Sweden—it

goes right from warm weather to
chilly or cold weather. Makes me
rather lonesome for good old Min-
nesota Fall days. We do have such
lovely weather at home this time
of the year. Not so very long off
too, every one will be talking and
thinking football; not so here tho,
because they don't play real foot-
ball in Sweden.

It has occurred to me that by
this time I suppose you have my
books at home—the girls said they
would bring them along when they
went up over Labor Day. Please dD
not under any circumstances lend
out any of them. You know how
that is, people .invariably forget to
return books they borrow, and I

am very anxious to keep all of
mine together. Therefore, please do
not lend any of them out unless
you make sure they are returned.

I am invited to Tan.t Ellen and
Svea Wlnberg's for dinner on Fri-
day evening They called me to
ccme last week, but I couldn't go
—what with school (my Swedish
lessons) two evenings, dinner with
Dr. Hager and his wife, and then
a couple dates with the American
boy friend, Ray Nordstrom. I am
going to have dinner with him to-
morrow night downtown.
As I always say in my letters,

I could go on and on writing, but
for this time I shall have to quit
or I'll never get this letter off to

you. In spite of the fact that I'm
enjoying myself here and have met
some nice people, I get very lone-
some, for all of you. Times does go
so fast, though, that if all goes
well, it won't be so long before I'll

Those who Indulge in dreams
that all our unemployed, are going
to :be "put to work on "war orders"
are due'for a rude awakening. They
are creating a state of mind thai
is extremely, dangerous . to the na-
tion, encouraging war mongering,
and strengthening the hands of-foes
of relief.

Colonel Francis C. Harrington,
WPA administrator, went on the
air Wednesday night to sound that
warning. He said that if this na-
tion keeps out of the European war
—and he insisted it should—the
best we can hope for is that our
present unemployment of 10,000,000
may be reduced next summer by
between one and two million.

"This", Harrington emphasized,
"will still leave us with a very large
number of idle workers unless our
own domestic industry can take up
the slack."

Hits Labor Shortage Fake
Harrington emphasized the "op-

timistic predictions" of employment
to be expected as a result of the
European war have intensified de-
mands that government curtail its

relief efforts. Complaints are pour-
ing in of alleged labor shortages,
and the WPA is criticized for re-
taining men whom critics insist are
needed in industry.
Declaring there is not a shred of

evidence to support that claim, Mr.
Harrington added:

"I say this to business and in-
dustry: Provide real jobs for these
WPA workers and you can have
them, and welcome! But do not
ask us to dismiss any more WPA
workers because of predioted jobs
to come from the European war.

Many May Be Hungry
"We have already dismissed 1,-

300,000 of them, and some, I regret
to say, may be hungry. Very few
have succeeded in getting private
jobs. The fact is, private employ-
ment is not very much higher "than
it was on January 1."

Harrington cited the last war, in
which he was an active participant
in France to show . the fallacv of
expecting a boom for war traffick-
ing.

During the first two years ofihe
World war, when we were neutral.
Harrington recalled, our business
suffered severe dislocation and un-
employment was widespread. It

was not until we entered the war
as a belligerent, and called nearly
5,000,000 men to the colors, that
unemployment practically disap-
peared, he said.

Price Is Too Big
In ether words, to duplicate the

experience of 1917 and 1918, Har-
rington emphasized, it will be nec-
essary to take millions of men from
production and put them into uni-
forms, and then turn over, without
limit, our resources of men and
materials to European belligerents.
The last war cost us a,bout $40,-

000,000,000, it was pointed out, and
Harrington insisted it would be
much saner to keep out of the war
and spend a fraction of that sum
in making decent provision for the
jobless.

"It ought to be clear to us" Har-
rington declared, "that we cannot
found our American prosperity on
the tragic sufferings of a European
war. We should rather seek to pro-

For a good inexpensive wax to
preserve printed linoleum melt par-
affin, remove from fire, and add
equal amount of kerosene. Set over
hot water to keep soft while ap-
plying to the linoleum with a soft
cloth. Burn cloth aftenward to av-
oid danger of fire. Keep a can ol
this preparation on hand and ap-
ply to floor once every 3 months.
In 194p. the AAA program will

eive farmers who plant trees a
special $30 payment that can be
cuned. over and . above the full

smount that can be earned by oth-
er farm practices. Tree planting !

ground should bs plowed this fall.

:

so see your county AAA committee- '

man for details and get started in
!

tune.

Easy-spreading cheese filling for
sanawiches—cut one-half pound of
American cream cheese in cubes,
add one-fourth cud sweet cream,
one beaten egg. Cook in double

boiler until cheese melts. Add salt,

pepper, or- paprika, 'and pour mix-
ture into a wide-mouthed 'jar " to
cool.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

BIG
DANCE

at KOLT
SAT., OCT. 28

To the Music of

HANSON'S
HOT HOOFERS

Adm. 35c and 20c

BE THERE !

Mx'Rffl'Ztm
Has the Sensational

r NEW ECONOMY BLINKER
[mazing Invention

_ that Saves You Money

Now you can have the protection of a real

"stop light" against waste. Amazing new"
Automatic Economy Blinker, exclusive with
RCA Victor, is an outstanding feature of a
new set that's simply packed with exacting
features. You will admire its lovely walnut
cabinet—and appreciate the fact that the
long-life batteries are contained inside:—out
of sight. Most of all you'll thrill to perform-
ance such as you never expected you could
enjoy in a set priced so low. And you get up
to 1000 operating hours oh oneset of batteries.

Don't miss this value. Come in today.

Forfiner radio performance . . .RCA Victor Radio Tubes

L. A. DALOS
Grygla, Minn.

LOW DOWN PAYMENT, w . EASY VERMS[.Hi

LISTEN
WITHOUT COST;

WITHOUT
CENSORSHIP-

FREE!
THAT'S

AMERICAN RADIO

Are You Waiting For Your Ship

To Come In?

DON'T MISS THE

HALLOWE'EN

Masquerade Dance
At The

MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM,.
Thief Hiver Falls

SAT., OCT. 28
Music By '

COMBINED ORCHESTRA
Consisting- of the

Smith and EHingson
Dance Bands

FLOOR SHOW
Stunts, Jitterbug, and Tap
Dancing. Cash Prizes for the

Best Dressed Couple

ADM: Gents 40c, Ladies 25c

Seme folks wait forever for that great

day. Others enjoy a shipment of happi-

ness and contentment daily. How do
they arrange it? You could tell them
easily . . .how you've never lost the spirit

of youth with its lively interest in the

good things that surround you . . . how
you have learned to take time each day
to relax and enjoy the real treasures of

life ... family, friends, hobbies and hos-

pitality. ^ ;. .j. ^

Of course, Budweiser is only incidental

to your scheme for better living. But
since good living is a series of pleasant

incidents, Budweiser becomes important
...because of its generous contribution,

of companionship and fellowship when
day's work is done. Budweiser helps to

'keep your friendships in repair.'

ANHEUSER-BUSCH
Makers of the World's

Most Famous Beer

I|,,.I|U1|II||I'1II1IIIHII iiirmfniwirnic

MAKE THIS TEST
: drink Budweiser for five days.

1 ON THE SIXTH DAY TRY TO DRINK A SWEET

. beer, you will want Budweiser's
FLAVOR THEREAFTER.

"-1111 ,| nr

-s

S-65
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GOODRIDGE
Fjeld-DIehl Wedding Held

The Fjeld home in Erie was *he
scene erf a pretty wedding Sunday
afternoon when Ida Fjeld became
the bride of George DieW. The
bride^.gown. "-..'ffis -.a „fl6pr length'

pink talfeta. Her flowers" were' or-

chid and white chrysanthemums,
Marie Fjeld, her sister, was her

only attendant. Her gown was dark
rose trimmed in wine. The single

ring ceremony was Used. Rev. O. O.
Bjorgan officiated. Davis Diehl,

brother of the groom was best man.
After the ceremony a three-course

dinner was served by Mrs. Fjeld to

the members of the immediate
families.

Ida is the youngest daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Hans Fjeld. She is

a graduate of the Ooodridge jjigh

school and has -helped at home
since. George is a graduate of the
Hanson School of Auto Mechanics
at Fargo. Both young people have
a host of friends who extend best,

wishes. They will be at home on
the Thorson place two miles soutn
of the Diehl farm after Nov. 1.

Farewell Party Held
Mrs. Robert Rambeck entertain-

ed a group of neighbors Thursday
evening- in honor of her daughter
Ethel, who is employed in "Wyom-
ing. The evening was spent play-
ing cards and Chinese checkers and
at midnight Mrs. Rambeck served
a delicious lap lunch.

came to remind frtm it was his
birthday. Cards were enjoyed and
lunch brought mostty by tthe self

invited guests was served at mid-
night. Ernest was the recipient of
many nice gifts. Those from town
who enjoyed the evening were Em-
ma Swanson, Agnes Kassa, Jean
Lierbo, Lois Jones, Leone Peterson,
Adolph Giving, Johnny " Swanson,
and Charlesrawi*rO«*l': Jceephspn. -,-

Birthday Party Given
Ernest Swanson was pleasantly

surprised at his home en Monday
night when a group of friends

Several farmers were .in our vil-

lage Monday to sign up at the con-
servation meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Payne were sup-
per guests at the Chas. Svensgard
home in Mavie Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Geving and
children of Thief River Falls visit-

ed at the Floyd Olson home Sun-
day.

Adolph Geving drove to Bemidjl
and Black Duck Sunday. Johnny
Swanson operated the state during
his absence.

Helen and Rachel Diehl returned
to Thief River Falls Sunday after

having spent the week end at their

home. Rachel attends Teachers
Training school and Helen is em-
ployed there.

The sympathy of the community
is extended to the Stenvik families

in the death of Reuben Stenvik.

He leaves to mourn his loss his

wife, four children, his father and
sisters and brothers.
Ethel Rambeck left Saturday for

Wyoming after having spent a

month with home folks.

Ray Stephanson, Dorothy Isaac-

son and Alvina Teigland of Be-
midji visited here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Christiansen

and Portis, Uoyd Iverson and Dor-

is Bruner were Thief River Falls

callers Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Josephson and

Lynn were luncheon guests Sunday
at the Ole A. Olson home in Reiner.
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Olson and

children visited at tbe Lloyd Tay-
lor home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Erlckson and
children spent tbe week end visit-

ing relatives at Fargo. Leonard
Olson -ttttendecV-to_- chores during
their absence.

~~

Rev. Bjorgan and Mr. Hegtvet
attended the conference at Viking.

Mr. Hegtvedt remained In Tblet
River Falls to visit friends a few
days.

Violet Hruby returned Sunday
from the hospital and her sister

Delores was taken to the hospital

suffering with pleurisy.

Rev. "and Mrs. Lindgren return-

ed from an evangelistic tour, and
will be in Goodridge for a while.

E. L. Peterson drove to Grand
Forks Sunday and brought back
his wife and children who have
been visiting there. Miss Jean Lier-

bo, who visited her sister there on
Sunday, returned with them.
School opened again on Monday

with all teachers on the job after

having attended teachers institute.

The honor roll for the first six

weeks of schools is as follows: 7th
grade, Howard Easthouse and
Layne Olson; 9th grade, Fay Dou-
gherty; 10th, Doris. Bruner; 11th,

Delores Paulson, and 12Kh, Mildred
Anderson, Myrtle Newton, Edna
Race and Pearl Limesand.
The Reiner Ladies Aid drew a

fine day and a large crowd for

their sale. They raised nearly $40.

The taffeta bed spread was won
by a Hoyem boy.
Mrs. A. B. Josephson was a guest

at the Hammerstein home Friday.
Carl Jensen is a patient at a

Thief River Falls hospital,

Mesdames G. McEneny, J. AT Mc-
EneUy, O. McEnelryv T. Brattland,
C. Olson and A. Josephson attend-
ed the sale in the Reiner church
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ola* Easthouse vis-

ited at the E. Tolefson home near
Qrygla, Sunday. ...

Hamre Hammings

A Close Shave

Mrs. Frank Johnson was coming
home (from her campaign tour
north of Grygla Saturday about
7:30 p. m. when turning ofif of

Highway No. 89 by the Dostal cor-

ner going at a speed of about 30

a deer sprang across the road
ahead. Slamming on the breaks,

she slowed the car a little. Then
four or five deer followed fch'e first

across about a rod in front of the
car. The car was still movingwhen
one more deer stopped right in the
road and looked at the car lights.

Mrs. Johnson by this time had al-

most stopped and thanks her lucky
stars for not colliding with the last

deer, which was only a few inches
from the car when St finally jump-
ed. That's the worst scare in my
life. All 6 or 7 were full grown
deer. Let us all remember this place

and be on the alert as not to cause
an accident.

4-H Club Is Organized
The Jelle 4-H club held" its first

meeting of the coming term Sun-
day at the Olga Jelle home. Those
elected for office were as follows:

President, Danna Jelle; .vice pres-

ident, Louise Dahlton; treasurer,
Verda Jelle; Secretary, James Jel-
le; reporter, Thelma Jelle; Baking
leader. Myrtle Newhouse; clothing
leader, Francia Magneson; Song
leader, Arlene Jelle; Yell leader,
Dean Jelle.

The next meeting to be held in
November at the Mans Jelle home
will be set later. An enjoyable
meeting was. .enjoyed by all present.

Child GetfvHnrt
Alma, infant daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Edward Jelle, got accidentally
tipped out of a toy wagon playing
with her brothers and sisters whjch
resulted In a dislocated collar bone.
They took her to a doctor Satur-
day.

Mrs. Helen Newhouse and fam-
ily attended the Amos Aase sale at
Gatzke Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Carlson left
for a vacation Wednesday, going to
Duluth and then to the southern
part of the state to visit relatives.
Mrs. Leo Snooks visited at the

Helmer Swenson home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Fowler

visited Friday at the Helen New-
house home.
Arlen and Delna Overby called

at the Johnson, Woods and Jelle
homes Wednesday selling tickets to
the Four Towns card party to be
held Nov. 4, starting at 9 o'clock,
for the benefit of the school for
Christmas.
Mrs. Helen Newhouse and fam-

ily and Mrs. Bmil Eberhart were
Sunday guests at the Edward Jelle
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Fowler

of Minneapolis were guests at the
Jacob Anderson home on Friday.

They were up trying to get a rent-
er for their land up here for next
year.
Mrs. Jacob Anderson sewed 45

people at her ladies aid Thursday.
Cannel t^^ Aid No. 2 met at

the home of Mrs. Julius Tanem last
Friday.

MOOSE BIVEB
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ralston and

children left Monday for a few
days visit with Mrs. Ralston's folks
at Halstad.

Mrs. A. B. Tonder of Gatzke was
a weekend guest at the home of
her sister, Mrs. Erling Gifthvedt.

Mrs. Emil Ostlund and children
were Sunday guests at the Ralph
Bush home.
Sunday guests at the Benson

Gram home iwere Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Gram and Lawrence of Gat-
zke, Chester and Orpha Lingesdahl,
and Gordon Foss.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Gram of Glen-
wood visited several days last week
with the larters brother, Benson
Gram. B. F. Gram is a recently re-
tired from the railroad.
Norman Thieling left Saturday

for Crookston, where he attended
the 'homecoming of the former
graduates of the Northwest School
of Agriculture. From there, he mot-
ored to Twin VaUey, where he vis-
ited several days with friends.
Pearl Lundeen returned/ Sunday

from her home at Erskine, where
she spent the weekend.
Miss Eva Hope of St. Paul, spent

Sunday at the home of her brother
Carl Hope.
Mrs. Ralph Bush returned Friday

frcm Thief River Falls where she

spent several days with her aunt,
who is a patient in a hospital.

Mrs. Bernard Meek was a caller
at the E. M. Barnett home Saturday-
Bob Forder, the game Warden at

Thief Lake, was a caller at the
Henry Gllthvedt home Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Skime, Mr.

and Mrs. Harold Skime, and Clif-
ford all of Skime were Sunday
guests at -the Oilmen Anderson.
home. Mrs. Anderson is a daughter
of Andrew Skime.
Callers at Henry Gilthvedt's on

Tuesday were Mrs. Erling Gilthvedt
and sons Vernon and RusseL
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Anderson and

son Theodore left Monday for the-
rWest Coast, whsre they expect ta:\

spend the winter visiting with their /

daughter, Saraha, who lives at Reno
Nev., and also with relatives in.

Wyoming and California.
Mis? Pearl Lundeen, teacher of

the Big Grass school, had the mis-
fortune of hurting her foot to the-
extent that she is unable to teach,
school for several days, she Is vis—
itlng relatives near Skime.

Mistaken Identity

She was a big.strong.woman and
the burglar she had tackled bore
unmistakable signs of punishment
as the police arrived.

Justice of the Peace—It was very
brave of you, lady, to risk your life

and to set upon the burglar and
capture him; but you did not need
to blacken both his eyes and knock
all his teeth out, did you? "*-

Woman (looking very indignant)
—How was I to know it was a
burglar? I had been waiting up for
my husband for three hours, and
in the dark, and I thouhgt it was
him.

Aporeciation

!

We are now nicely located in our new home. After many years of strenuous efforts

we have attained a goal we have been aiming at; permanent, modern, commodious
quarters of our own. We have just made the sixth move to a new location since we
opened our business in this city in 1912.

But, we are well aware of the fact that we owe our business to the many customers we have served

since we came to Thief River Falls twenty-seven years ago. It is only through the combined efforts of you,

the public, that we are able to move into our permanent home. We are deeply appreciative of this fact and
we want to express our sincere thanks to you.

We thank you for all past favors and hope we can be of service to you in the future!

LIEBERMAN »

S

Congratulations

and

Best Wishes

For your continued Success

and Progress

Nels G. Olson
Contractor and Builder

Congratulations
To Lieberman's on their

Fine New Store and

Best Wishes
For Many More Years of

Progress.

Hedeen Contracting Co.

Excavating

Congratulations
and BEST WISHES

r- TO

Lieberman's
ON YOUR

NEW, MODERN HOME

Robertson Lumder Co-
Building Materials of All Kinds

Congratulations
TO

Lieberman's
Your fine new store exemplifies your

spirit of progre ss and confidence . .

we are proud to have been of service

to you.

Ed Lee
. PLUMBING and HEATING

Congratulations
and

BEST WISHES
Your New building is not only a contribution to the

appearance of Thief River Falls, but it also speaks for

quality of merchandise and service you have given and
and will continue to give your customers. We are proud
to have had a part in the construction of your fine, new
building.

*

Danielsoh Bros. Electric

Company
Electrical Contracting, GE Appliances and Heating

^SS=
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Miss Marie Hoffman *v

Weds Joe Rehm ;Oct^l9
*

' ;- 'y-yp

Ai a* single .ring- ceremony. re8d
by Rev, E. A. Sabo":.of!.Mavle>"'at
liis parsonage at'.:8

;
a.'tjn.VJaiurtsdgy

of last weefc'Mlss.Majte HoHimtulf
•laughter of &Jr'.

; and' Mis.'.JjoVi
3Jbff-man-Qf Go^dridge.'^as'mhlteil:
in marriage- to' 'joe '.l-tehm,'. eSawot
Mr. and'Mrs. fotto Rehir} of. liquet
Klver. Palls'. 'Mrs. Hklvara "GreiSerg
of Thief- River PaBs,' a' sis'ter'-'of'the-
groom, and Aldrich 'Hoffman :~bf
Goodrldge, ; brother;, of' the ifiride;
-were their . attendants; " \.'.^.'."-r..:,

The bride worev a' street length
•ch-ess of blue alpacc&.l and carried
an arm bouquet of roses, ponipons
and . ferns: ijrer attendant' wbreVa
street length' dress of dark ' wine
•crepe. She wore a corsage of 'pom-
pons and a locket, which 'was a
Sift of the bride.
A reception for the, immediate

families was held after tile .cere-
mony at the home of .the .bride's
parents.
A wine colored travel costume

was chosen by the bride for the
wedding trip. After returning from
their trip they will make their
home on a farm east of this city.

MRS. AMANDA JUBB IS
FETED ON 82ND BIRTHDAY
A group of friends surprised Mrs.

Amanda Jubb at her home Mon-
day afternoon, the occasion being
her 82nd birthday anniversarv. A
social time was enjoyed by all. Mrs.
Jubb received many lovely, gifts.
The afternoon was closed bv a

luncheon. Those present were: "the
honored guest, Mrs. Amanda Jubb,
and Mesdames Parent, W. K.
Knight, C. Alexander and daugh-
ter Edna. H. E. Lambertson, E S
Christie, B. Erickson, C. Geston, E.
Pearson, O. Jaranson, M. Randal,
R. Koglin, L. J. Cherney, and L.
I*ichmann.

SIRS. ANDREW NESS IS GIVEN
FAREWELL PARTY MONDAY
Mrs. A.Ness was surprised Mon-

day evening when a groun of her
friends gave her a handkerchief
shower at the E. Adolphson home.
A midnight luncheon was served by
the guests and the evening was
spent socially. Those present were
the honored guest, Mrs. A. Ness,
and Mesdames E. Adolphson, N. c.
Lindbe'rg, I. Aaseby, P. Efteland, A
Efteland, o. Yestersund, P. Haw-
kins, C. Larson, L. Larson, and
Selma Plattum.

MRS. SOREN .SORENSON
FETED SUNDAY
Mrs. Soren Sorenson was given

a party at her home about four
miles west of thsi city Sunday eve-
ning, the occasion being her birth-
day. At midnight a luncheon was
served by the group with a birth-
day cake centering the table, after
which Mrs. Sorenson was oresent-
ed with a lovely gift. About twenr
ty-five of her relatives helped her
celebrate her birthday.

MB,.AND<|MR^'D:'FfcSTiui. ,„,
W(b.;ajJd iiast!w.'-ta6s^gKri]a;
r.*Mr..and 'Mr£i

boliaj'd'^opumari^
.Mr, and Mrs!!»e^'l^eye'r.wg5?.iion*'
ored Sundia#beraiiteg'.'at a. Jojnt;
party B.t'JW'^^^Ha'ttBm.hoine,!
fe.:6arii-.a^ , j^f^tel^:iRSjig-
atrana>vwere *64ttS$te . Arpurse tot
moneJftiSSi -.pMseir-t-Kfj.*i '.ejaoiijcdijr.)

Me! bs?)!AiIred Jtuib^repifPollowtng
thfepreseBtatlfirt ofvme'.purses' Misji
iSeraMme .Olsdri sang

1
i'-llii" ?$&£

UtUBjOld-.CalieoAl In "HheTinef,'.'
-..A: luncheon was served -at mid-"
night land >»'" socflii'-'time was-,mp
loyed,by';aU: f'.Tnose'-Bresent'.wpre
Mesdames'an'd Sfessrs^.c;. Olson; Fi
Halbergr M; -HoVerstad,'' EC"CCiver-
son, T. Markus,"6.'.''.Gilbertsoii,"L.
Rlrigstrand,' Oj'liee, o.'Hedalen, N.
Waldorf, O. Meyer, O. Hoffman, J.

Savrey.-J.: Meyer; T.-Misyer; o. Mey-
er, A. LundgrenV'E. M^jer, d^Hoft-..
man, L. Savlg, a: 'Kast, E'. Rujtad,
Et GrendaMj-'. M. 'Magnuson, A,.
Grendahl, :L. Meyeri ;'A. "Plattum, P.
Westbien, H, AalbuV and K. Keuhr.

FAREWELL PARTY HONORS
MISS JANETTE PETERSON
Miss Janette Peterson was hon-

ored Friday evening 'at a farewell
party given at her home by Misses
Joyce Tripp and Lois Peterson. The
main diversion of the evening was
dancing and games.
A luncheon was served at mid-

night, after which Miss Peterson
received a gift from the group.
Those- present were the honored
guest. Miss Janette Peterson, and
the hostesses. Misses Joyce Tripp
and Lois Peterson, and Misses Mary
Christo. and Margie Peterson, all
of this city; and Lois Nelson of
Warren; Raymond Pe-terson, Law-
rence Wold and Charles Wold, all
of this city, and Ambrose Wysolds
and Warren ' Nelson of Warren.

MRS. ^ONARD lEO#-''' V'.-'
'''-'

FETED TTHURSDAY ~
; -

Mrs-. I^eonard Leon ^-mas honored
at'.a .fci&hen: shower- .Thursday af-
-terUottirfof last- week's^'fiie "otto,
JWejewahomea*lunch'ebn Wal aery* 1

Ml!M*a3i!*liaTtime' wSs'Sfcyeol
byjaat'ii! .?.v.<!-ttu.i'frT?,r"''v.'

4.7r°
:
'- 7

Mraji I«ohVTeceive"a^"6eVlral.'
d
r3Re

«^![fitim'VJn»-7group^,TBo&"TOes-;
pat

.
were* Mesdatnes'-Leohv ''O.' 'Mexr;,

iers, ?andi. MW^.vhoflor-'mestTspcl
hostesses,- and J.-lRalston;

:

p.',Mey-
;a»i -KriutsonrilnoaTomV R.--36hh- T „_ „
semV-aSndirG; I*6hi,aBdvMis5es Plata Svtle square-:
MtelaiuiianSnita.Kitiffiorf'and-S- 1^1 " ™----" "-

h.esf EBteland.'/;.:
*';'•

". 7-v "*.>??:"'.** :

WCJife.-WnJ/'MEET ''• ->.' .'-
!
'

PRIPAY: AFTERNOON - • ,
'
V.

,.,:The.^WOTtr -win hold its meeting
Friday Sfternboh at. 2:3* at' the B,
D. BJorkman home : at 1X7 2eh
Street., A.program will be rendered
and a luncheon 'will be served.
Everyone Is welcome.

Laughton^^a^Gable
•.

: Score 'Mr-'Epic Tate

MRS. GEORGE EASTMAN
HONORED ON BIRTHDAY
Mrs. Oscar Wedul entertained on

Friday afternoon at her home in
honor of her mother, Mrs. George
.Eastman, the occasion being her
birthday anniversary. The after-
noon -was spent socially, after
which a luncheon was served by
the hostess*. The table was center-
ed by a^arge birthday cake. The
honored guest received many love-
ly gifis^Those present were the
honor guest, Mrs. George Eastman,
and daughters, Lorraine and Kaith-
ryn, Mrs. Alfred Bakke, Mrs. Leif
Erickson, Mrs. Oscar Amren, and
seven grandchildren.

LOITJS CLOUTIER HONORED
ON BIRTHDAY SUNDAY
A group of friends pleasantly

surprised Louis Cloutier- Sunday in
honor of his birthday. Many lovely
gifts were received. Luncheon was
served at 4:30. Those present were
Adeline Stephansen, Ole Ronning,
Mr. and Mrs. O. Listol, Joseph Po-
lanski of Middle River, and Miss
Margaret Duffy of Grand Forks.

Mr. and Mrs. Leland Mandt, City,
Oct. 25, a. girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. . Ogle,
Middle River, Oct. 19, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Maa Haugen, Oity,
Oct. 22, a girl. !

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Finstad, St.
Hilaire, Oct. 22, a girl.

High School Students

To Dance October 31

Goblins will hoot and howl,
witches -will ride their brooms, but
most seniors and juniors won't be
concerned on October thirty-first.
They'll be enjoying -the ccm-pany of
villains and rogues, emperors and
kings, devils and angels, in the
gaiety of old Vienna. The Sons of
Norway Hall will toe (the. scene, the
music will be that which thrills
the jitterbug and waltzer alike,

and great wiU be the flirtation of
kings and rogue. For one
quarter of a dollar the emporers
(seniors) will invite <the rogues
querade.
(juniors with romantic and gay
hearts) to attend their joint mas-
The townspeople are overjoyed.

It seems they do not trust our
noble passions on such a night. Ah,
they do not understand ' our spirits
are yet light and full of trickery.
We have at last- consented to be
entertained in another way though
by programs and dancing and other
such fickle amusement of youth.
Monsieur Senior class -guarantees
Monsieur Junior class an excellent
time if he will turn out full force
for a good time.

, j'Mutlny on the^ftsfel^*' <Metr<
^-fldwyn-Mayer's sea' classic^sehlch.
.s::been-re-lssued.':lor: Sunday .".at

ie i Avalon? TheatrS-iiaV^a, - picture
/pj&t must tate the mgJJest'jijaci tat
ap. sea drafeas converted': to Ohe
taxation pictii^e; screen:; ;-:':, i:\)^

_
gzRiree stgi»- top a notable'1

-cast
,«£>nore fSjta flfiy'piayers'buit»-lne
outBtandiBBstar of all Is Che sturdy
little square.-rtgger,.^H. H..SSB«tth-
fc'V ^biSii.figiuafcan-'. oni'otrihe
.most; dramatic chapters oj.sea.dria;-
.ma

L
more; than.. 150; years ago;

:;
.-.

! •'•

^"Mutiny on: the/Bounty," -ac^own-'
Ing-.-productlon abhleveme^i:bf the
late.-Irving.-<jt;. Thia>ergviIs rthe sea
adventure.Immbrtallzea in the sen-
sational JjoSk .-'of

: Oharlesr Nordhoff
and. .James^Nbnnan* HaLi;

1

.

It Is the tru^story cif'a scientific
expedition ..of "a groufe. of men ..who
rise"to mutiny against the tyranny
of- their captain and.-who are .even-
tually tracked down by the long
arm of England's sea law and led'
back to an ignoble ; death on a
yardarm.

Charles JLaughton; as Captain
Bligh, far surpasses- any perform-
ance of his spectacular screen car-
eer. He gives the role of : Bligh the
breath of life that only the original
Bligh could gire- it.

Clark Gable appears as the lea-
der of the mutineers, Fletcher
Christian, and through his char-
acterization climbs one more notch
higher as the most popular male
star of the films.

Scrap Jron
We'll .be loading- p, car of Iron
free fram* j^tove (and Sheet
Iron from jiow until Thurs-
day, Now 2. Bring in your
iron >now while the prices
are still good.

FARMERS SEED &
PRODUCE

Mel iSimonson, Mgr.

WOMEN'S COOPERATIVE GUILD
MEETS WEDNESDAY EVENING
The Women's Cooperative Guild

met Wednesday evening at the C.
E. Hellquist home. This being the
first meeting after a vacation of
some time, it was more or less an
organization meeting. It previously
held its meetings in the afternoon,
but as it is more convenient for
members to 'attend in the evening,
it will hold its meetings every sec-
ond Tuesday evening in the month.

AUGUSTANA SADIES AID
WILL MEET WEDNESDAY
The Ladies Aid of Augustana will

be held in the church parlors on
Wednesday afternoon, Nov 1, at
3 p. m. Hostesses, for this meeting
will be Mrs. L. V. Johnson and
Mrs. C. A. Blocmauist.

Protect Your Health
This Winter!

Don't Take Chances With Sickness

It's no Joke to have to Jiang or take in stiff, cold clothes in

fall and winter weather—that's the way 'illness gets a start!

Save yourself this discomfort and distress fcy simply phoning
118 on washday. End the heart-breaking toil, the mess and
cold and dampness. You'll be surprised at how economical
Model Laundry service actually is—phone today for full de-
tails on jour low winter prices!

The Model Laundry

High School Assembly

Program Is Announced

(From "The Lincoln log")
Lions (will roar! Baffling myster-

ies will be performed! Planes will
zoom and crash! Music -will soothe
and stir the spirit! Secret powers
behind the battle fronts will be dis-
closed! Such is to be (the nature
of this year's assembly ,p;ograms.
Gustav Graham, in person, will

give- you African adventures
thrilling motion pictures. Exciting
battles, with the beasts of the jun-
gle, primitive savages in weird cer-
emonies and native dances, some
of the world's

. wildest and most
inaccessible regions, never before
traversed by white men, are the
high lights of his performance.
Loring Campbell, long recognized

as one of America's outstanding
magicians and entertainers, has a
program of tricks and • mysteries,
anecdotes and - explanations that
you will long remember. Ably as-
sisted by . Kathryne Campbell, his
wife, Mr. Campbell will present
some of Houdinis most baffling
mysteries. Kathryne Campbell will
be securely locked in a strong pil-
lory 60 Inches (high and still escape.
Mi'. Campbell will escape from
chains, .handcuffs, and straight
jacket.

The assembly programs for
the coming year are:

Nov. 20—Gustav Graham
Dec .14—Loring Campbell
Jam 22—H. Canfield Cook
Feb. 22—King Quartet''
Mar. 26—Clarence W. Soren-

enson \''-'

H. Cornfield Cook- is one of the
youngest commissioned flying , offi-
cers in active service during- tile
World "War. He has continued to
explore tthe : skyways

; of ttie'-Vwcrld
and keep abreast of aviation devel-
opments. The movie given by Mr.
Cook will cover the field of_ avia-
tion frdm the training" schools "to
the ultimate goal of every rookie
pilot— flying the (huge modern
"ships. ~ V
The King Quartet has music

which has power to sway human
emotions as nothing - else can.
Music strikes the vibrant cord in
the soul of. every jnan and woman—it is -the universal language. Good
music—the music of artists—the
kind which this Bell Ringing com-
pany produces—appeals to -our finer
instincts, to our better selves.' It
is an inspiration; it lifts us far
above the common-place.
-Clarence W. Sorenson is a citizen

of the world. As a reporter, he
covered Europe' and 'the near East
for two newspapers and Movie-
tone News. This program is real. It
is not opinion nor party politics.
Every detail Is illustrated by nat-
ural color slides which are photo-
graphic reproductions of actual
propaganda materials. It Is a dra-
matic account of methods and ma-,
chines, secret powers behind guile-
less fronts, the technique of sifting
true and false. 'Audiences are fas-
cinated toy thrilling certainties.
The assembly ijrograms for 1939 r,

1940 will certainfy be the .best en-.
Jeftaininent possible^ ioraught i?ti}, .

vptrjbyj' the Mfct ^nterfeiners avail-

Doctors Praise Program
' For Disease Control

Minnesota's program for tne
control of venereal disease was
declared to be one of the best in
the United States by the Minnes
ota State Meorcal Association's
Committee on Public Health Ed-
ucation in its final bulletin issued
today in connection on venereal
disease. '

• .

The program was established
in 191S by the State Board of
Health and was continued with-
out interruption, according to
this bulletin, in spite of with-
drawal of the federal funds that
were first made available for the
purpose just after the World War.
"As a result," the doctors say,

"nobody who suspects he hay
been infected needs to go .without
examination and treatment in
Minnesota. A laboratory is main-
tained by thfr-boai-d,""where blood
specimens and"ch'scharges can be
sent for examination without
charge by physicians through-
out the state. Necessary drugs
for treatment are provided to
the physicians for their treat-
ment of those who am in need
of assistance and the services of
a specialist in venereal diseases
is also made available without
cost to consult with the physic-
ians on treatment problems. For
those who cannot pay for med-
ical services, special clinics .have
been establthed -in ' connection
with the free' dispensaries in the
cities. In rural districts any phys-
ician can make special arrange-
ments for treatment in cooper-
ation with local authorities in
case the

. patient, is unable to pay
for this service".
Physicians are required by law

to report all cases either by name
or serial number to the State
Board of Health ' and patients
who discontinue treatment be-
fore they are pronounced cured
are investigated

.
and brought

back if possible fei .treatment. In-
vestigations are confidential and
are carried on so as to trace the
sources and prevent those who
are suffering from the disease
from inlecting others.

Parents Day At
N. W. School Nov. 4

k ^Passes
" Awsiy Last Thursday

' Funeral services' were held at 2
p.. irp--Monday-iat-rtaie-.-:Rosendabl
LMheran,.church- afcj«6tner town-
sh^pi for -Reuben'-raia'|^'.:;^»nyick,

.
who

. passed . *wS®SisSie3^Soand
Hrk, Saiia^ifin3PH*la^)£3ist
week at aie/Bgessif; 34" j?eSs<'.>S&r.
P-! O- BjpWifinof .GriDdridgetlWaci-
ated. Intefta^ht was ; made "iJvy'Hie
Rosendahl cSnetery. eiast of dtood-
ridge. '&- ' •-'_.

.
. .

' " J

fie;wai;.b£m.'lp.Moyiaiy township
in. .Maifflmil county 'on 1 :

3&n. '8,-1905,'

and'iw^iyearslaler^mpved to Rein-
er .'towr^hlp"<

.'|iwn'ere''he"
:

has state
made 'his.home. -He w'as united* in
m&nl&giifo' Mlss-^orence Rffidnhl
on- May .4, 1929, l^'thls bil^fejj-

'. He is surviyedjiw'SUs wifB;rMrs
Florenc.e.Stenvicfcitfnd threeBaugh-
ters, Betty, Adeline • and Delores,
and one son Robert, his father
John Stenvlck, all of Reiner twp
and six sisters, Mrs. Chris Ander-
son of Fargo, Mrs. Julia Crown of
this city, Mrs. Albert Hefta of
Portland, N. D., Mrs. Verner Mc-
Mahon of this city, Mrs. Albert
Crown of Huron, S. D., Mrs. TTildlr.tr
Crown of Silverton, Ore, and three
brothers, Oscar and Alfred of Good-
ridge, and Harold of this city.

Mrs. Nellie Hall Passes
On At Local Hospital

Mrs. Nellie Lillian Hall passed
away at a local hospital Friday at
the age of 61 years.

She was born in Bermingham,
England, Oct. 14. 1878. she cam-
to Quebec, Can., in 1901, later mov-
ing to Philadelphia, Penn. In 1911
she moved to Fernold, Iowa, where
she married Richard Hall June 2,
1911.- In 1913 they located at Wal-
dorf, in this state, and five years
later at New Solem township, Mar-
shall county, where they have since
made their home.
She is survived by her husband,

Richard Hall, and one daughter,
Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson of New
Solem township, and one brother,'
Fredrick Stafford, of Fort Dodge,
Iowa. Two daughters and one. son
preceded her in death.
Funeral services were held at the

Erickson & Lund Funeral Home on
Tuesday at 2 p. m. with Rev. E.
A. Cooke of this city officiating.
Interment was made in the Beth-
lehem cemetery.

OCTOBER 26, 1939

Wage and Hour Law
Goes Into Effect

Shorter work, hours for 39.000
workers in Minnesota, North Da-
kota and South Dakota and wage
increases for an additional 3,700
took effect Tuesday as additional
provisions of the federal wage hour
law became operative.

From Tuesday on, announced L.
A. Hill, official representative of
the wage and hour division in Min-
neapolis, it will be illegal for in-
dustries engaged in interstate com-
merce to employ workers for more
than 42 hours a week without oay-
ing overtime. '

"

In addition the "floor" compris-
ing minimum hourly wage rates
will be increased to from 25 to 30
cents an hour, depending on the
industry.
Both provisions are automatic

under the law passed by congress
two years ago. Until now a 44 hour
week has been the maximum for
interstate industries, with the hour-
ly wage lower than the new min-
imum.
In Minnesota industry, 26.400 will

come within the 42 hour week and
1.500 now receiving less than the
new minimum pay rate willget in-
creases. The figures for North Da-
kota are 4.800 and 400, for South
Dakota 8.700 and 1,500.

Hill warned that employees in-

cluded under the act-must be paid
one and one half "the regular pay
scale for -overtime beyond 42 hours
a week, -Any- employer failing to
make the adjustment will be guilty
of violating- .the fairilabbr, stand-
ards act,- he said. 'v-^ '

ijeadlteels-I^isled^On V

"!'- ivN^iaiiei'. Civil'-'Service

. .State
.
.employes of-flve years and

more. pf. service-,* wjiose-.*iia1heS'*-were
sfcfll; oiCJthe-payroll :were boankated
in

!
Uils

.
wepk as. permanent employ-

es* under the civil service act.
. Department heads'- were":-reo}uired'

tp'idp all of. thelr.ifiring of the' five
year employes by Oct.- 22,*'"t*ha

:

t- be-
ing the end 'of the 6-=monihs pro-
v6j*lonary.

:
period following signing

or-the law by tile governor on April
22rjd:

V$mployes to go on the permanent
list were certified as ^satisfactory,
those to come off the : pay-roll at
the finish -of -one. probationary per-
iod were certified as' uhsaOsfaotory.
The civil service derailment re-

ported practically all firing had
been done some time ago and that
department heads certified as sat-
isfactory their five-year employes as
of Oct. 21.

No announcement has as yet
been made of the total not certi-
fied for the state.

•by •;:*. ^'construction crew; believed:
that because buffalo" bones were
found along with the human bones,
the : skeleton is . that of an Indian.
pf. H.*'e; Nelson, county- -coroner,

also held that belief ,btit was- con-
tinuing

. an examination" of the
bones with- the. help of photographs
.taken by Elmer Miska and several
persons in .the Angus..vicinity.
'The gravel pit: is three--miles
south and two.miles east of Angus.
Gravel, liad.J been-. -.dug -a*way ;and.
ea-nth1place'd::in.;the grave.when the
body.'was'

1

buried.-..^. ,...-.-; •-•
! Finding of the skeleton brought
.speculation as to Whether it may
be the body of a man, named* Lan-
da, who disappeared *35 years ago.
He had

' gone froeff. his' farm to An- .

Bus to 1 purchase horses and carried
5400; He never returned, home and
it has since been the opinion of
old timers there that hewas slain,
robbed and his body. disposed of.

. _01d newspapers at 9c per bundle
at Forum Office. --» 45 U

Mickey Rodney In Love
Again In Falls Film

Presenting the luckv seventh
Hardy Family hit, "Andy Hardy
Ge:s Spring Fever", opens Sunday
at the Falls Theatre with the fam-
ily back home in Carvel.
Again Lewis Stone* is seen as

Judge Hardy, Mickev Hooney is
Andy and all the rest of the family
are present, Fay Holden. Cecilia
Parker. Sara Haden. Ann Ruther-
ford. Two new members are Terry
Kilburn, fresh from his triumphs
in "Goodbye, Mr. Chips," enacting
an annoying .friend of Andy's, and
Helen Gilbert, Hollywood's newest
discovery, who plays .the school
teacher.

Human Skeleton Found
In Angus Gravel Pit

Polk county authorities are in-
vestigating the discovery of a skel-
eton in a gravel pit near Angus
to determine whether it is of an
Indian or possibly of a man who
was believed to have been murdered
many pears ago.
Deputy Sheriff Kelley of Crook-

ston. called to the scene Tuesday
after the skeleton was unearthed

Scrap Iron
We are In the market for a
100 tons of scrap iron during
the week of Oct. 30th ito Nov.
3rd. We will nay the highest
market price. This will be
absolutely the last shipment:
Call at our office before
weighing.

NORTHERN TRADING
COMPANY

MOTHERS!
B-e free to shop or Visit as
you like while in Thief River
Kills by availing yourself of
our nursery.

Leave your .child with us
while you do your shopping-
unencumbered. Experienced
help takes care of your child

while under pur care. Well
equipped recreation and dor-
mitory quarters furnished.

MRS. A. H. BEIXAND'S

CHILD NURSERY
515 North X=Bree

Thief River Falls, Minn

Support and Vote For

Harry Lund
Candidate For

Alderman, 4th Ward
City Of Thief Biver Falls

At the Election Tuesday, Nov. 7th

Your Efforts Will Be Sincerely Appreciated

Inserted by Harry Lund, Thief River Palls, Minn., in his
own behalf, and for which regular advertising rates are tc be
paid.
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More than' 700 parents of stu-
dents are exi?ected at the Annual
Parent's Day program at the N.
W. School of Agriculture at Crook
ston on November'4, according to
Superintendfcnt T. M,, McCall
Parents of students from North
Dakota, Manitoba, i Canada, and
.17,Northwestern, Minnesota coun-
ties will be in attendance to visit
classes and view'^e home... nib.;
jecf- ,exhibife;;;in'-S

.3
parents' :-*wl31

;

be the" guests of : the. students for
the,,noonday; .m-^ai** and the, a^ter-
noon'studerit^prp'gram. I '.. -

Student' guides will conduct
parents in their visitation tour,
of classes ..on Saturday morning.
The aiterftobj^ all. ''student pro-
gram in the auditorium . will
start, at 2 p. m. with music by
the siiiiool band. More than 100
girls enrolled in the sewing sum-
mer projects will model their
dressses and suits in a style re-
vue. The nature and extent of
boys' summer project work will
be demonstrated by a boy from
each of the major project groups.
The choral groups and orchestra
will provide music during the
program. Following ' the one-act
play, motion pictures in color of
Parents' Day last year, 4-H club
week and Women's

.
Camp will-

be shown.
The afternoon program will be

concluded with
. .in inspection of

project exhibits, in the gymnas-
ium and the traditional coffee
hour reception to parents.

Project Supervisors E. R. Clark
R. J. Christeau and Misses Retta
Bede and. Elsie. ICingSitpai'vidll be'
in chargfe of 'the ?;pro1ec£ exhib-*
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No Ballyhoo

... No Cure-All
Advertising has come a

long way since the days of
the itinerant Medicine
Man. A familiar sight, al-

though not always wel-
come, with his mysterious
looking nostrums . . . guar-
anteed as a complete cure
all "for man or beast."
Ballyhoo and fast talking
made the sale. Today, ad-
vertisers have access to
the sound ideas in the

Stanton

Superservice
for selling their wares in-

telligently and legitimate-
ly. Readers know they will

get bona fids merchandise
just as represented!

Free To Advertisers

Only Forum advertisers can use
the Stanton-Superservice, fcince wc '

have.jtheN exclusive franchise in
Thief!]
today-it
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Miss JMarie Hoffman
Weds Joe Rehm Oct. 19

At a single ring ceremony read
try Rev. E. A. Safao of: Mavie at
liis parsonage at' 8 a.' m.' Thursday
of last weefc," Miss.Marlp Hoffman;
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. JL-.Vi
Hoffman of Goodridge, was -united
in marriage- to Joe "Benm, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Rehm "of *Ehie£
Hiver .Palls. Mrs. Harvard "Granfcerg
of Thief- River Fails/a sisterof the-
groom, and AJdrich. Hoffman :of
Goodridge, brother- of the v bride",
were their attendants.
The bride wore, a street length

dress of blue alpacca, and carried
an arm bouquet of roses, pompons
and ferns. Her attendant wore a
street length dress of dark wine
«repe. She wore a corsage of pom-
pons and a locket, which was a
gift of the bride.
A reception for the immediate

lamilies was held after the cere-
mony at the home of the bride's
parents.
A wine colored travel costume

was chosen by the bride for the
wedding trip. After returning from
their trip they will make their
home on a farm east of-this city.

MRS. AMANDA JUBB IS
FETED ON 82ND BIRTHDAY
A group of friends surprised Mrs.

Amanda Jubb a: her heme Mon-
day afternoon, the occasion being
her 32nd birthday anniversary. A
social time was enjoyed by all. Mrs.
Jubb received many lovelv gifts.
The afternoon was closed bv a

luncheon. Those present were: the
honored guest. Mrs. Amanda Jubb.
and Mesdames Parent, w. K.
Knight. C. Alexander and daugh-
ter Edna. H. E. Lambertson. E. S.
Christie, B. Erickson. C. Geston, E.
Pearson. O. Jaranson. M. Randal,
R. Koglin. L. J. Chernev, and L.'

Leichmann.

MRS. ANDREW NESS IS GIVEN
FAREWELL PARTY MONDAY
Mrs. A.Ness was surprised Mon-

day evening when a groun of her
friends gave her a handkerchief
shower at the E. Adolphson home.
A midnight luncheon was served by
the guests and the evening was
spent socially. Those present were
the honored guest, Mrs. A. Ness,
and Mesdames E. Adolphson. N. C.
Lindberg. I. Aaseby, P. Efteland, A.
Efteland, O. Yestersund, P. Haw-
kins, C. Larson. L. Larson, and
Selma Flattum.

MR> AND'MRS, D. J FE5\TTUM
MR. AND MRSr'iP.J.tME-Ytna.aFETgO.-

- Mr..and Mrs bo'taald. F3attum'and
Mr. and Mrs: :SVe4'Meyer.were.hon\
ored Siwdayt' ''evening at' a joint
party at' tfi^^emm^.!Pla"ttum homg.-
Mrs;,CarV^oas^'-.ana

r
'SteUa"

1
Ring-

strand1
'were -iidstessfc. A"*TJurse : of

irioney-^was .presented! '-to "eacii':cou-
ple: by-r'Aifred LTmb^en-.P6lldwing
trie, presentatidii'. of. tne'pujses" Ml*g
Geraldine Olson sang ;.''In7 That
Little Old- Catiietiral Jn'TneTihes.'';
:A: luncheon was served at mid-

night - and -a' "Social time was- en^
joyed by all;'

: Those' jiresent .were
Mesdames and Messrs,'.CL Olson, F.
Halberg; M. Hoverstad/- E. O. Iver-
son, T. Marktis.-'O.' "Gilbertson, L.
Rlngstrand,- O.- tee, O. " Hedalen, N.
Waldorf, O. Meyer, O. Hoffman, J.
Savrey, J. Meyer; T. Meyer, O. Mey-
er, A. Lundgren; E. Meyer, G.. Hoff-
man, L. Savig, . a, -Hast, E. Rustad.
H. GrendahlT M. Magnuson, A.
Grendahl. L. Meyer; /A. "Flattum, F.
Westbien, H. AalbuV and K. Keuhr.

FAREWELL PARTY HONORS
MISS JANETTE PETERSON
Miss Janette Peterson was hon-

ored Friday evening at a farewell
party given at her home by Misses
Joyce Tripp and Lois Peterson. The
main diversion of the evening was
dancing and games.
A luncheon was served at mid-

night, after which Miss Peterson
received a gift from the group.
Those- present were the honored
guest. Miss Janette Peterson, and
the hostesses, Misses Joyce Tripp
and Lois Peterson, and Misses Mary
Christo. and Margie Peterson, all
of this city, and Lois Nelson of
Warren; Raymond Peterson, Law-
rence Wold and Charles Wold, all
of this city, and Ambrose Wysokis
and Warren 'Nelson of Warren.

MRS. LEONARD LEON
FETED /THURSDAY
.
Mrs, lieonard Leon was' honored

at a kitehen shower Thursday af-
ternoon. 'of last week &t :tfce QttoJ,
Meyarsxhome.^A" luncheon wja sen? '

flcVaiHT a'so^ial time- was 'enjoyed,
to" aii.ii .'.\.. ^.^

.

,

;r..
1,,

;. i^7 ,;
Mrs.. Leoh. :-"receivedtseVeral ^nlce

igiftsi;froni:±ne''group'. Tribse" pres-!
eat were* .Mesdames Leon, o. 'Me'y^;
.ers,.and: Moitoen, "honor guest >na
hostesses, and J. '-Ralston, F:i Mey-
ers; -Kriutson,

;

:
IJndstrwri,. R.~ Johh-

son^aiuL G. Leon,,antfMisses plain"
Etftelajid-/ Juanita Knutfion "arid Ag,-
nes: BKeland.v: '" V- .\~j*/\

~^
:

WCTU.WnX-'MEET '

FRP3AY AFTERNOON
The WCTTJ will hold Its meeting

Friday afternoon at 2:30 at the B,
D. Bjorkman home at 117 Zen
Street. A program will be rendered
and a luncheon will be served.
Everyone is welcome.

Mr. and Mrs. Leland Mandt, City,
Oct. 25, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Ogle,
Middle River, Oct. 19, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Maa Haugen, City,
Oct. 22, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Finstad, St.
Hilaire, Oct. 22, a girl.

High School Students

Laughton ,And .Gable

.

Score In Epic Tale

MRS. SOREN SORENSON
FETED SUNDAY
Mrs. Soren Sorenson was given

a party at her home about four
miles west of thsi city Sunday eve-
ning, the occasion being her birth-
day. At midnight a luncheon was
served by the group with a birth-
day cake centering the table, after
which Mrs. Sorenson was oresent-
ed with a lovely gift. About twen-
ty-five of her relatives helped her
celebrate her birthdav.

MRS. GEORGE EASTMAN
HONORED ON BIRTHDAY
Mrs. Oscar Wedul entertained on

Friday afternoon at her home in
honor of her mother, Mrs. George
Eastman, the occasion being her
birthday anniversary. The after-
noon was spent socially, after
which a luncheon was served by
the hostess. The table was center-
ed by a large birthday cake. The
honored guest received many love-
ly; gifts. Those present were the
honor guest. Mrs. George Eastman,
and daughters, Lorraine and Kath-
ryn, Mrs. Alfred Bakke, Mrs. Leif
Erickson, Mrs. Oscar Amren, and
seven grandchildren.

LOIUS CLOUTIER HONORED
ON BIRTHDAY SUNDAY
A group of friends pleasantly

surprised Louis Cloutier Sunday in
honor of his birthday. Many lovely
gifts were received. Luncheon was
served at 4:30. Those present were
Adeline Stephansen. Ole Ronning,
Mr. and Mrs. O. Listol, Joseph Po-
lanski of Middle River, and Miss
Margaret Duffy cf Grand Forks.

j'Mutlny on theK Bounty," ^Metro-
oldwyn-Mayer's sea classic..jghjeh.
sis '. been-

re-fesued 'for Sunday at
te

: Avalon - Theatf&~ : is.-a . picture
tat must take the highest' place of

all. sea dramas cohvented ' to the
nidation, picture screen.

;
.Three stars-.- top a notable cast

,d^,more tajin fifty players but the
outstanding "star of all is the sturdy
.little square-riggerr "H. H. S:-Bbuh-
ty,

L

j
which.; .figunft&xi- one ; oi the

most dramatic chapters of sea dra-
ma more than. 150 years ago;

'

^."Mutiny on the Bounty," a crown-
ing

.
production achievement of the

late Irving G. Thalberg .jp the sea
adventure Immortalized In the sen-
sational book- of Charles. Nordhoff
and James Norman HalL

It is the truej. story of a scientific
expedition of a group; of men who
rise in mutiny against the tyranny
of their captain and. who are even-
tually tracked down by the long
arm of England's sea law and led
back to an ignoble , death on a
yardarm.

Charles Laughton, as Captain
Bligh, far surpasses any perform-
ance of his spectacular screen car-
eer. He gives the role of Bligh the
breath of life that only the original
Bligh could give it.

Clark Gable appears as the lea-
der of the mutineers, Fletcher
Christian, and through his char-
acterization climbs one more notch

. mtfltgp&r. October 26, 1939

Reuben Stenvick Passes
" Away Last Thursday

Funeral services were held at 2
P„ 'in.- Monday at- the Rosendahl
Lutheran .-church at -Seiner town-
ship', for -Reuben rOharJiy :St£nvick,
who

;
passed awaK^t!

;
-ffie?.OiifiSftnd

Park SanatdHum^^uTsday-fbl'iist
week at trie .age. of 34 yeais. Jlev.
O.; O. Bjprgah of Goodridge^ offici-
ated. Ihterttenl was" made in. trie
•Rosendahl 'cfanetery east of Good-
ridge. ">T-- '""-.'...

He
t

was. born. iri.Moylan township
to- Marshall county 6h Jan. 8, 1905,
and twp years later moved to Rein-
er township "inhere he has since
made his home. He was united in
hiarriagetb : Miss :.

:Florence RMdahl
on May 4, 1929, ^n this citytTC.v
He is survived

r

by-his wife,', Mrs
Florence StenvickifUnd three .daugh-
ters, Betty, Adeline and Delores,
and one son Robert, his father
John Stenvick, all of Reiner twp

,

and six sisters, Mrs. Chris Ander-
son of Fargo, Mrs. Julia Crown of
this city, Mrs. Albert Hefta of
Portland, N. D., Mrs. Verner Mc-
Mahon of this city, Mrs. Albert
Crown of Huron, S. D., Mrs. Hilding
Crown of Silver-ton, Ore, and three
brothers, Oscar and Alfred of Good-
ridge, and Harold of this city.

Mrs. Nellie Hall Passes
On At Local Hospital

eluded under, the act -must be paid
one -and one half the regular pay
scale for overtime beyond 42 hours
a week. Any employer failing to
make the adjustment will be guilty
of violating- the fair- labor stand-
ards act, he said. '

Deadline Is Passed On
•State Civil Service

State employes of—five years and
more of- service- whose names: were
still, on, the payroll .-were blanketed
in 'this "week as permanent employ-
es under the civil service a«t.
Department heads" were required

to do all of their- firing of the' five
year employes by Oct. 22, that be-
ing the end of the 6*months .pro-
bationary period following signing
of' the law by the governor on April
22nd.
Employes to go on the permanent

list were certified as satisfactory,
those to come off the pay-roll at
the finish of the probationary per-
iod were certified as unsatisfactory.
The civil service denartment re-

ported practically all firing had
been done some time ago and that
department heads certified as sat-
isfactory their five-year employes as
of Oct. 21.

No announcement has as yet
been made of the total not certi-
fied for the state.

by . a : construction crew, believed
that because buffalo bones were
found along with the human bones,
the skeleton is that of an Indian.
Dr. H. E. Nelson, county- coroner,

also held that belief .but was con-
tinuing an examination of th&
bones with the help of photographs,
taken by Elmer Miska and several
persons in the Angus- vicinity.
The gravel pit is three- miles

south and two.miles east of Angus.
Gravel, had been dug away and.
earth-' placed in the grave when the
body was buried. .

Finding of the skeleton brought
speculation as to whether it may
be the body of a man. named Lan-
da. who disappeared 35 years ago.
He had gone fronf his farm to An-
gus to purchase horses and carried
$400. He never returned heme and
it has since been the oninion of
old timers there that hewas slain,
robbed and his body disposed of.

Old newspapers at Sc per bundle
at Forum Office. .

—
' 45 tf

_. w ..„_.. Mrs. Nellie Lillian Hall passed

To Dance October 31 | ^
igher a

f
the most popular male

|

a^a >" at
_
a local hospital Friday

Goblins will hoot and howl,
witches will ride their brocms. but
most seniors and juniors won't b
concerned on October 'thirty-first

They'll be enjoying the'eempany of
villains and rogues, emperors and
kings, devils and angels, in the
gaiety of old Vienna. The Sons ol
Norway Hall will be 'the scene, the
music will be that which thrills
the jitterbug and waltzer alike,

and great will be 'the flirtation of
kings and rogue. For one
quarter of a dollar the emporers
(seniors) will invite -the rogues
querade.
(juniors with romantic and gay
hearts) to attend their joint mas-
The townspeople are overjoyed.

It seems they do not trust our
noble passions on such a night. Ah
they do not understand our spirits
are yet light and full of trickery
We have at last consented to be
entertained in another way though
by programs and dancing and other
such fickle amusement of youth.
Monsieur Senior class guarantees
Monsieur Junior class an excellent
time if he will turn out full force
for a good time.

Scrap Iron
We'll be loading f. car of 'iron
free front istove jand Sheet
Iron from jiow until Thurs-
day, Nov. 2. Bring -in your
iron now while the prices
are still good.

FARMERS SEED &
PRODUCE

Mel Simonson, Mgr.

WOMEN'S COOPERATIVE GUILD
MEETS WEDNESDAY EVENING
The Women's Cooperative Guild

met Wednesday evening at the C.
E. Hellquist heme. This being the
first meeting after a vacation of
some time, it was more or less an
organization meeting. It previously
held its meetings, in the afternoon,
but as it is more convenient for
members to attend in the evening.
it will hold its meetings every sec-
ond Tuesday evening in the month.

AUGTJSTANA .LADIES AID
WILL .MEET WEDNESDAY
The Ladies Aid of Augustana will

be held in the church parlors on
Wednesday afternoon. Nov 1, at
3 p. m. Hostesses for this meeting
will bs Mrs. L. V. Johnson and
Mrs. C. A. Blccmquist.

Protect Your Health
This Winter!

Don't Take Chances With Sickness

It's no .joke to have to h^ng or take jn stiff, cold clothes in

fall and winter weather—that's the way 'illness gets a start!

Save yourself this discomfort and distress by simply phoning
118 on washday. End ths heart-breaking toil, the mess and
cold and dampness. You'll be surprised at how economical
Model Laundry service actually is—phone today for full de-
tails on our low winter prices!

The Model Laundry

High School Assembly

Program Is Announced

(From "The Lincoln Log")
Lions -will roar! Baffling myster-

ies will be performed! Planes will
zoom and crash! Music will soothe
and stir the spirit! Secret powers
behind the battle fronts will be dis-
closed! Such is to be -the nature
of this year's assembly programs.
Gustav Graham, in person, will

give you African adventures in-

thrilling motion pictures. Exciting
battles with the beasts of the jun-
gle, primitive savages in weird cer-
emonies and native dances, some
of the world's wildest and most
inaccessible regions, never before
traversed by white men, are the
high lights of his performance.
Loring Campbell, long recognized

as one of America's outstanding
magicians and entertainers, has a
program of .tricks and mysteries,
anecdotes and explanations that
you will long remember. Ably as-
sisted by Kathryne Campbell, his
wife. Mr. Campbell will present
some of Houdinis most baffling
mysteries. Kathryne Campbell will
be securely locked in a strong pil-
lory 60 inches high and still escape.
Mi1

. Campbell will escape from
chains, handcuffs, and straight
jacket.

The assembly programs for
the coming year are:

Nov. 20—Gustav Graham
Dec. 14—Loring Campbell
Jan. 22—H. Canfield Cook
Feb. 22—King Quartet
Mar. 26—Clarence W. Soren-

enson

H. Cornfield Cook Is one of the
youngest commissioned flying offi-
cers in active service during the
World "War. He has continued to
explore the skyways of the world
and keep abreast of aviation devel-
opments. The movie given by Mr.
Cook will cover the field of avia-
tion from the training"schools to
the ultimate goal of every rookie
pilot— flying .the huge modem
ships.

'

The King Quartet has music
which has power to sway human
emotions as nothing else can.
Music strikes the vibrant cord in
the soul of every man and weman
it is the universal language. Good

star of the films.

Doctors Praise Program
For Disease Control

Minnesota's program for tne
control ot venereal disease was'
declared to be one of the best in
the United States by the Minnes
oia State Meaical Association's
Committee on Public Health Ed-
ucation in its final bulletin issued
today in connection on venereal
disease. , .

The program was established
in 191S by the State Board of
Health and was continued with-
out interruption, according to
this bulletin, in spite of with-
drawal of the federal funds that
were first made available for the
purpose just after the World War.
"As a result," the doctors say,

"nobody who suspects he ha?
been infected needs to go without
examination and treatment in
Minnesota. A laboratory is main-
tained by the board, where blood
specimens and "discharges can be
sent for examination withour
charge by physicians tnrough-
out the state. Necessary* drugs
for treatment are provided to
the physicians for their treat-
ment of those who arn in need
of assistance and the services of
a specialist in venereal diseases
is also made available without
cost to consult with the physic-
ians on treatment problems. For
those who

. cannot pay for med-
ical services, special clinics -have
been cstablihed in connection
with the free dispensaries in the
cities. In rural districts uny phys-
ician can make special arrange-
ments for treatment in cooper-
ation with local authorities in
case the patient is unabie to pay
for this service".
Physicians are required by law

to report all cases either by name
or serial number to the State
Board of Health and patients
who discontinue treatment be-
fore they are pronounced cured
are investigated and brought
back if possible for, .treatment. In-
vestigations are confidential and
are carried on so as to trace the
sources and prevent these who
are suffering from the disi-ase
from infecting others.

|
the age of 61 years.

She was bcrn in Bermingham.
England, Oct. 14. 1878.' She cam"
to Quebec. Can., in 1901. later mov-
ing to Philadelphia. Penn. In 1911
she moved to Pernold. Iowa, where
she married Richard Hall June 2
1911. In 1913 they located at Wal

Mickey Rooney In Love
Again In Falls Film

Juckv ssver.:li

-Andy Hardy
cpen:s 3unri:iy

:h9 fam-

Perents Day At
N. W. School Nov. 4

More than 700 parents of stu-
dents are exr/ecteil at the Annual
Parent's Day program at the N.
W. Sciiool of Agriculture at Crook
ston on Novembers, acsording to
Superintendent T. M.. McCali
Parents of students from North
Dakota, Manitoba, 'Canada, and
17 Northwestern Minnesota coun-
ties will be in attendance to visit
classes and view the home . pro.;
ject' exhibits.- .ijie; parents- will
be the guests of the students for
the.noonday, meal and the after-
noon' student^ program.
Student guides will conduct

parents in their visitation tour
of classes on Saturday morning.
The afternoon" all student pro-
gram in the auditorium will
start at 2 p. m. with music by
the sdicol band. More than 100
girls enrolled in the sewing sum-
mer projects will model their

dorf. in this stare,
later at New Solem towmhiD, Mar
shall county, where they have since
made their home.
She is survived by her husband.

Richard Hall, and one daughter.
Mrs. Elizabeth Thonvoson of New
Solem township, and one brother'
Fredrick Stafford, of Port Dodge,
Iowa. Two daughters and one . son
preceded her in death.
Funeral services were held at the

Erickson & Lund Funeral Home on
Tuesday at 2 p. m. with Rev. E.
A. Cooke of this city officiating.
Interment was made in the Beth-
lehem cemetery. :

Presenting the
Hardy 'Family hii

Ge:i Spring Feve:
a: the Falls Theatre
ily back home in Car
A^ain Lewis Stone Ls

Judge Hardv. Mickc-v Re
Atttiy ana all ths re-t'ef th
are present. Fay Holdsn.

and five years !

Par!;er. Sara Haden. Ann Ruther-
"

"
' fcrd. Two new members are Terry
Kilourn. fresh from his triumnhi
in "Goodbye. Mr. Chips." enactine
an annoying friend cf Andys, and
Helen Gilbert. Hollywood's newest
discovery, who plays the school
teacher.

Scrap Iron
We are in the market for a
100 tons of scrap iron during
the week of Oct. 30th io Nov.
3rd. "VVe will pay the highest
market nrice. This will be
absolutely fche last shipment!
Call at our office before
weighing.

NORTHERN TRADING
COMPANY

Wage and Hour Law
Goes Into Effect

Shorter work, hours for 39.000
workers in Minnesota, North Da-
kota and South Dakota and wage
increases for an additional 3.700
took effect Tuesday as additional
provisions of the federal wage 'hour
law became operative.

Prom Tuesday on. announced L.
A. Hill, official representative of
the wage and hour division in Min-
neapolis, it will be illegal for in-
dustries engaged in interstate com-
merce to employ workers for more
than 42 hours a week without cav-
ing overtime.

TPr addition the "floor" comnris-
ing- minimum hourly wage rates
will be increased to from 25 to 30
cents an hour, depending on the
industry.
Both provisions are automatic

under the law passed bv congress
two years ago. Until now a 44 hour
week has been the maximum for
interstate industries, with the hour-
ly wage lower than the new min-
imum.
In Minnesota industrv. 26,400 will

come within the 42 hour week and
1,500 now receiving less than the
new minimum pay rate will get in-
creases. The figures for North Da-
kota are 4.80*0 and 400, for South
Dakota 8.700 and 1,500.

Hill warned that employees in-

Human Skeleton Found
In Angus Gravel Pit

Polk county authorities are in-
vestigating the discovery of a skel- :

eton in a gravel pit near Angus'
to determine whether it is of an !

Indian or possibly of a man who
]was believed to have been murdered :

many z-esrs ago.
Deputy Sheriff Kelley of Crook-

ston. called to the scene Tuesday
after the skeleton was unearthed

E-e free te shop or", visit as
you like while in Thief Hiver
Falls by availing yourself of
our nursery.

Leave your child with us
while yen do your shopping
unencumbered. Experienced
help takes care of your child

while under Dur care. Well
equipped recreation and dor-
mitory quarters furnished.

MRS. A. H. BELLANDS

CHILD NURSERY
515 North L^.Bree

Thief River Falls, Minn

i a n n a a m

Support and Vote For

Candidate For

Alderman, 4th Ward
i

City Of Thief River Falls

At the Election Tuesday, Nov. 7th

Your Efforts Will Be Sincerely Appreciated

Inserted by Harry Lund. Thief River Falls. Minn.. i :

cwn behalf, and for which regular advertising rates are
paid.

a b a a a a b ei a b m a n

music— the music of artists—the i

dressses and suits in a style re-

kind which this Bell Ringing com-
j

vue- T1"*e nature and extent of
pany produces—appeals to our finer boys' summer proiect work will

be demonstrated by

'

instincts, to our better selves. Ii

is an inspiration ; it lifts us far
above the common-place.

. Clarence W. Sorenson is a citizen
of the world. As a reporter, he
covered Europe' and Ihe near East
for two newspapers and Movie-
tone News, This program is real. It
is not opinion nor narty politics.
Every detail is illustrated by nat-
ural color slides which are photo-
graphic reproductions of actual
propaganda materials. It is a dra-
matic account of methods and ma-
chines, secret powers behind guile-
less fronts, the technique of sifting
true and false. Audiences are fas-
cinated by thrilling certainties.
The assembly programs for 1939-

1940- will certainly be the. best en-
tertainment .possible,^ brought :

' to,
yoU.

r

i>y the b&t Entertainers avail-'
able. -,> :;

An:''

boy from
each of the major project groups.
The choral groups and orchestra
will provide music during the
program. Following the one-act
play, motion pictures in color of
Parents' Day last year, 4-H club
week and Women's Camp will-
be shown.
The afternoon program will be

concluded with rtn inspection of
project exhibits in the gymnas-
ium and the traditional coffee
hour reception to parents.

Project Supervisors E. R. Clark
R. J. Christsau and Misses Retta
Bede and. Elsie Kingston-will be
in charge of the 'project exhib-
its.'. *:.'.-

; jiVl'Jt' {]l/'-f!.

PalxofifeeOiil-Adversers

THE

fejiEii^sasffiKSffiS'"-^2®*^ £23ffi7:>-*.*a:JS^i'-'"--'~' !
"3

No Ballyhoo

... No Cure-All
Advertising has come a

long way since the days of
the itinerant Medicine
Man. A familiar sight, al-

though not always wel-
come, with his mysterious
looking nostrums. . .guar-
anteed as a complete cure
all "for man or beast."
Ballyhoo and fast talking
made the sale. Today, ad-
vertisers have access to
the sound ideas in the

Stanton

Superservice
for selling" their wares in-

telligently and legitimate-
ly. Readers know they will

get bona fids merchandise
just as represented!

Free To Advertisers

Only Forum advertisers can use
the Stanton-Superservlce, feince we
have jthe exclusive franchise in
Thief Hirer Falls! Visit our office
today! . .'"
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^fflflpcc^Happening
Mrs Louis Wegge of Holt spent'

Saturday visiting with -. her son,
Dennis Wegge, In . this city^

Mrs. Lillian .Bo.kken v and"\Mfs,"
Kelly motored tb' Grand' FOrk^i'bri
Tuesday and attended to 'jiushiess
matters. '• -

"
:: ' *"

'
j''.."

Mr. and Mrs. - Andrew -l^ess left.

Tuesday for Long
; 'Beadh, '.Calift,

where they plan to 'make .Uaeirjlu-
ture home.

,

','.'-'

,. -.-..:./-' - *:

Mrs. Laura E. rJaplin motored to'

Gatzke Saturday and spent the day
visiting at the ...Luella Stordahl
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nelson and son
Vernon of Holt motored to this city
Sunday and spent the evening vis-

iting ai the Theodore Norby home.

Miss Gloria Risberg of Holt is

spending a few days visiting with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walmar
Risberg.

Nygart Haugen, who is employed
in this city, motored to Holt Friday,
and spent Friday and Saturday vis-

iting his mother.

t . ,..H"
, ."Gertie Gustefson^ and,, .Alma
Blactestad motored "to Lake 'of the
"Woods Sunday. .

-

: -.-:-t-:.

.. Miss ;-&olsi!Kiel -left ' for'i&rinea-'
poUsiSwtorday where she"1 wili~se'efc

employment- '--•
' '^ ^

']'

1
" Sto^,aw&-Mrs.

:
-. Bernard' BaraerT-

left Friday' ipr Minneapolis where
they spent,rthe; ,week end. -.; •"•:'-' <"''

.;;Slr. and Mrs.-.K.. Kinsella motor-
ed to St. Hilaire. Sunday and spent
the day visiting friends.

Don Holt of Fergus Falls arrived
Saturday and spent the week end
visiting, with Miss Brunell Erickson;

Miss Marian Dillon, after having
spent the past ten days here, at her
parental home, left for Crookston
Sunday where she is employed.

;

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Brager of
East Grand Forks spent Sunday
with Mrs. Brager's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. G. B. Tveit, east of this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Gcving and fam-
ily motored to Goodridge Sunday
and spent the day visiting at the
Floyd Olson home.

Mr. and Mrs. Andy Magnusonleft
Sunday for Minneapolis where they
amended to business matters, re-

in :-n in-; Wednesday.

M:

.ms

i!:d Mrs. Charles Conner and
and Mr. and Mrs. O. Bran-

:-n: Sunday visiiing at the O.
s heme at St. Hilaire.

Miss Joan Larson spent Sunday
at Plummer visiting with her grand
parents. Mr. and Airs. Gilbert
Hovland.

They Move foto Jiew ^uajrt^s.

CHAS. IJEBEBMAN
Well known local clothier, who
manages Jthe Lieberman Store
which takes up its new location
this week.

i W$3tl%:$M Wf2B¥M!?sm
^^^^T ^^^'.7

*^.;H«r • "^TjIp'
Ai0^p,jh :

r3m-midJ&B
{-' ^afli fcjBBP&rJtess
U>:H |BF -'SdSBW'^IHIlj3. v,; -l\r.>

m . BE?* ..--jUk •- r~

it i ^^^k-- jj*.,^^-*-

f'&ti^'.'XIkii^^^'
w^jf '*

yMf Bw'^B
SIDNEY LIEBERMAN

Assistant to. his father in ntanag-

ing one of the most exclusWe hab-
erdasheries in the North-west .'

Fred Lufkin and daughter spent
Sunday visiting at the James Bar-
nett home in the Bray vicinity.

Mrs. F. Lorentson spent from
Thursday to Sunday visiting at the
Chris Kruse home at St. Hilaire.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Latta of
Beardsley spent the week end vis-
iting with Mrs. Latta's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. R. Bradley.

John Artisensl
connell motored
where they sp.

with friends.
nt

and Bud Kirk-
to Ely Monday-
's day visitin3

Miss Beatrice Peterson, a student
at the Moorhead State Teachers
College, arrived in this city Satur-
day and spent the week end with-
her parents.

Jucig M. A. Brattland and wife
?.:id daughter spent the week end
at Bemidji visiting at the home- of
his son Armond D. Brattland, at-

torney.

Mr. and Airs. Morris Odegaard
and family of this city spent Sun-
day visiting at the Ole Odegaard
heme at Hazel.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Johnson and
son and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hanson
spent Sunday at the H. T. Hanson
heme at St. Hilaire.

Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Tungseth
and Rev. Thompson of Racine, Wis.,
motored to Holt Friday and spent
the day visiting at the ...Martha
Jc-hnson home.

Mrs. Martha Lokken and daugh-
ter Margaret and Mr. and Mrs. C.
Alberg of Hazel spent Friday visit-

ing a: the Elie Peterson home in
this city.

Miss Lucille Larson, Ole Ekren,
and Air. and Airs. R. Sagmoen mo-
tored to Alinneapolis Friday and
attended the Minnesota-Ohio foot-
ball game. They returned Sunday.

Miss Margaret Gustafson motor-
d to Grand Forks Monday where
he .^pent Monday and Tuesday
isiting with her sister. Jean, who
s attending the University.

Airs. Anne Thompson cf Monte-
video and Mrs. J. P. Sampson of
AILnct. N. D.. are spending somo
time visiting with their sister. Airs.

H. W. Hicks.

Miss Hazel Alelin attended the
cotball game at the A. C. at Crook-
ston and then spent the week end
with her narents. Air. and Mrs. C.

R. Melin at Wvlie.

Mrs. Oliver Skorheim of Henny
is spending her two weeks* vaca-
tion visiting with friends in this
city.

Lester Ihle left Friday to snend
the week end attending to busi-
ness matters and also attending the
University football game.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Carlson left on
Friday for Minneapolis where they
attended the Minnesota-Ohio foot-
ball game. They returned Sunday.

Normen Peterson, a student at
the University cf North Dakota,
arrived Saturday to spend Satur-
day and Sunday at the Dave Gus-
tafson home.

Air. and Mrs. Helmer Halland
and son Oreal motored to Grand
Forks Saturday where they attend-
ed to business matters.

Miss Esther Johnson of St. Hil-
aire spent the week end visitiny

with Miss Alice Christianson, re-

turning home Sunday.

Miss Marian Farbst, who is at-
tending sshoqS" at Augiburg College
in Alinneapolis. spent Friday and
Saturday visiting at her parental
home.

ated at ..$756^8^0.^, Fed yearling
heirexV gfifa T?&l>.\£9MASfc>ttmoafc
ij*ag?;'S#S5e^ afcftS&jf&Sf. Good
'pfefef* cows", earned $6.00-6.75, most
putchers .. $4,75r5J§v.i3saonetaa and.

jGocftf-td
1
jt^oice/stbpkrtfiaJvfBr made

$.^)$fo;jiest;$l3tfl0jL .most .well
bred', '^stock /isleegs, 36<2&(9-JH>: :vOcm-
rdbn to^edlmnVnaitlva and Dakota
stbtic^TnDKKl.'.J*, »6^Cb7,3fc.Dairir
coyr ' trade'was

;
iully .steady raodt- ac-

-tivei. Medium.„aJ3dw.good—springer
cpwjs cashed at $65.0^85.00,- ^com-
mah cows down to .$50.00 or: less.' ^ ' :

..The hog market continued "to «ag,
top ' oh Tuesday ; dropping to 46,50.
Liberal .receipts appeared at atime
when shipping support was very
scant and the downturn was. en-
forced with very little- opposition.
Compared witti the. ; close of. last
week barrows and gilts are ,35-50c
lower, underweights '-. showing ;. the
most donftrturn. Top; sows- at $6.05
are 35c jinder late last week. Pigs
also sagged sharply.
Sheep' receipts were generous this

week, with Monday's total of- near-
ly 22,200 setting a new "high for
any day since October 1937. Fat
lambs broke 25-50c, but other class-
es held steady. Good and choice
lambs cashed Tuesday at $8.75-
9.00, cull and common grades $6.50-
7.50. Medium to choice slaughter
ewes brought $3.00-3.75, while most
feeding lambs scored $7.00-7.50.

Good and choice 56-75 lb. white-
faced range feeding Iambs secured
$8.25-8.85.

LOCAL MARKETS

The American Red Cress advises
that there is no official or ether
connection between the Red Cross
Roll Call and the Christmas Seal
Sale. ad 30

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Furan oi
Tracy arrived Saturday and spent
the week end visiting at the Lars
Furan and S. Benson homes/

Miss Alice Karges of Fargo spent
the past week visiting with her
sister. Mrs. H. R. Colvin, return-
ing Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Rondeau of
Bathgate, N. D., motored to this

city Sunday and spent the day vis-
iting at the Melville Johnston
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. O'Connell and
daughter Patty of Red Lake Falls
motored to this city Sunday and
spent the day visiting at the C. J.

and Roy Langevin homes.

Miss Katherine Hanson left for
her home at Glenwood Saturday af-
ter spending the past we^k visit-

ing with her sister, Harriet, who
is employed at a local hospital.

Oscar Evenson and children of
Hibbing arrived in this city Satur-
day and spent from Saturday to
Tuesday visiting at the C. M. Ev-
enson home.

Airs. J. C. Serckland of Rothsay
arrived in this city Friday and till

Sunday visiting at the O. H. Ekeren
heme. Airs. Serckland is Mrs. Ek-
ersn's sister..

Mr. and Airs. J. A. Erickson and
?cn Johnny left Saturday for Eagle
Eenti and Parkers Prairie where
they visited with relatives, and at-
tended to business matters. They
returned Wednesday.

Mr. and Airs. Ed Knutson and
sons. Art and Ray. and Bud Tuck-
wam of Grafton. N. D., motored to
this city Sunday and spent Sunday
and Alonday visiting at the Anton
Efteland heme.

Airs. Carrie Norby. Anna and
Andrew, and Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Norby and son George of this city
motored to Holt Thursday of last
week and spent the day visiting at
the Joe Nelson home.

Sunday. Oct. 29th, has been des-
ignated as Red Cross Sunday, as

support of clergymen and the

Miss Marie Thill returned from
Gilbert Sunday where she has been
spending the past -two weeks visit-

ing with her sister, Mrs. J. J. Mc-
Cann.

Miss Myrtle Mosbeck left for her
home at Red Lake Falls Saturday
where she spent the week end vis-
iting with her mother. She return-
ed Tuesday.

Miss Eleanor Evenson of North-
wood. N. D„ arrived Sunday and
spent the day visiting at the C. M.
Evenson home. She returned "Mon-
day.

Jarvis Prichard and Hurley Kelly
left Friday for Minneapolis where
they attended the Minn.-Ohio foot-
ball game. George Aanstad also at-
tended the game.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Wangenstein and
family returned Wednesday evening
from the Twin Cities where they
have been visiting friends and at-

tending to business matters for th:

past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Oen motored
to Alinneapolis Friday to attend
the University Homecoming football
game. They
and Airs. J.

the trr.me.

Miss Ethel Rambeck, who has
been spending some time with her
friends and relatives at Goodridge
and. in this city-, left for her home
at Worland, Wyoming, Sa-tu^.ay.

Mrs. E. Adolphson and sons left
Thursday for White Rock, s. D.,
where Mr. Adolphson is now en-
gaged. They also visited with Mrs.
E. Stone at Appleton, and at the
Ben Habedank home and with o til-

er friends at Montevideo. During
this trip the boys were pheasant
hunting also, returning Sunday.

Misses Dorothy Rcbarge^and Mae
Wilson, who are attending Bemidji
State Teachers College, arrived in
this city TOiursday and spent until
Saturday visiting with, their par-
ents.

GRAIN
Buckwheat, 100 lbs.

Hv. D. Northern
Dark No. 58 lb. test
No. 1 Red Durum
Hard Amber Durum
Amber Durum
Feed Barley
Choice Barley
Medium Barley
Good Barley
Flax /
Oats /
Rye S

$1.00
.67

.67

.61

.64

.63

.29

.40

.34

.37

1.57

.26

.32

^deprived 'off 'their -right io drive" a
teotor. vehicle fbeoause tbe>ihad in-
'dulged-in^/dfivmg.. practices which
endangered the live^.'pf others.

ffi5r-2ll •-rdVoca^ions.' iduring Sep-
te^bef7;eic^e^ed.'.by.'.2g:Uie previous
fclgh :'mark of; :182^

-

iwQca4i6ns es-
«a«Usb7ed" in 'Sejp^em«er".i>i.J937tiTjhe ;

150. - Septem^^'r--4u^ensions..v
1

Jwerfi
*fUy<-twibV'exce«tf€d1iii' the' itistoryr
bf; ^hfr-'pri^'^Llcehse r

Lavp, .-."and

thos^-"t^o
'

xoccasions^ were" during
T^eviou^.'TObnths'-'bf ''tjb.e. present.
year:-'15l in Jun>'and 166 during:
augusC?r "* \- ;.„ - -..i-j-
f* Of %fie'- 211 'Outright' revocations,
205 were for drfylng;. while intoxi-
"catedL'Of the ' 150-. suspensions,, the
largest number, '29,, were for reck-
less driving,; the second largest, 37,
for speeding, and "22 others for in-
toxication. "

.
* -..:*•

Counties" -recording ."the -. iargest
number -of revocations were Henne-
pU> 53; Ramsey 36, and St. Louis
and Dakota 8 each ; suspensions,
Hennepin 67, Ramsey 13, and 5
each in St. Louis, Blue Earth and
Crow Wing.

NINE LAKE UEVEL
CONTROL PROJECTS

IN STATE FINISHED
Walter S. Olson, director of

the division of drainage and wat-
ers, has just returned from in-
specting and approving nine lake
level control projects recently

completed in the northern part
of the state. These are located in
Hubbard, Cass and Crow Wing
counties— George and Washburn
tokos in Cass, Potato in Hubbard
and Rcosevelt, Emily and Fox in

Crow Wing. '

''' CCC camp, No. 97. located on
Liake Washburn, has provided
the labor on these projects, with-
out cost to the state.

While on this inspection trip,

Mr.'- Olson. .studied a number. Of
-new. requests.for similar projects.
The division atefrhas- ijeeff asked
'tO* fSponsor^several. vMw, jobs in
Kandiyohi ctfunty;" iricludipg ^Big

.

j^aiyord, iMfen ,an£ ^eorge
Jafces. The Jatter'is.- described ,by
the applican^^ as -a small lake
but ah .excellent - fishing area,
which4s^rapidly disappearing and
the water beconJng so stagnant
it will not much longer sustain
animal life. *.

A total of 60 water control pro-
jects have either been completed
this year, ~pr are iii the process
vf completdn, the division . re-
poits. More than 175 requests
for new projects are on file.

Selling Out
We &re .forced to sell out all
merchandise consisting of the
following: Men's, Women's
and Childrens' footwear, AlalT-
inaws, Jackets, Snowsuits,
Underwear, Blankets, Shirts,
and Sweaters.

C. FITERMAN & CO.

Basement of Northern
Trading Co.

Dr. and Mrs. G. Stromberg and
Mrs. R. Fisher of Langdon, N. D.,
motored to this city Friday and
spent the week end visiting at the
E. H. Intlehouse home. Mr. Intle-
house is the manager of the Gol-
den Glo Cafe.

POULTRY
Colored Springs
Leghorn Springs
Heavy Hens
Light Hens
Cocks
Stats
Ducks, 4% lbs.

Ducks, 4i4 lbs,

Geese
Rabbits
Guineas, each

& over
& Under

L
PLAN TO BEAT
COLD WEATHER
With all the frills anddoodadsH

omtted, the program listed be-
low will prepare your home for

winter. Check yourhome against
each point now!

STEP NUMBER 1

EGGS
Grade No. 1

Medium Grade
Grade No. 2
Pullet Eggs

BUTTERFAT

Mrs. E. F. Wright returned to
this city after soending the past

returned Sunaay. Mr. week attending -the PXA1J
cohven-

Larson also attended

Miss Feme Nelson of Little Falls,

who has been manager of a beauty
shop there and at one time an in-
structor at a Minneapolis beauty
schools, is now manager at the
Falls Beauty Shop here.

Oscar Evenson and sons LeRoy
and Charles, of Hibbing, arrived on
aSturday and spent the week end
v'siting at the C. M. Evenson heme.
They returned home Tuesday.

Miss Edna Gilchrist left Friday
for Minneapolis where she attend-
ed- the University Homecoming
football game. She was accompan-
ied from Brainerd by friends, re-
turning Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Giefer.
Mrs. Leonard Giefer, and Miss Al-
ice Giefer of Nicollet arrived on
Thursday of last week and visited
at thft Giefer, Werstlein, and Law-
son homes in this city. Mrs. Law-
son, a sister of 'the Giefers, acccm-
paniqd them from Nicollet after
spending a five weeks vacation

people of all faiths is necessary to ~
here The Qlefers

-

r£.turned t0 their
carry on a work which now makes
its appeal to you
Red Cross Ready."

"Keep vour
ad 30

ML=s Minnie Gjorde, Mrs. Frank
Sc.iantzen and children, and Mr.
r.iui Mrs. Jchn Sande and family
motored to St. Hilaire Sunday and
?per.t the day visiting at the Clif-
ford Schantzen home.

Mrs. Eddie Sclheim and son Jim-
:i:if-. Miss Gudrun Solheim. Mrs. An
Gcbc-ll. Mrs. Helmer O^trom. and
MS.- Ardi'.h Ostrorn all of this city.
-;;:::". Friday at the Jchn Sagmoen
:v-:i".~- i;i Rosewood.

Mr-. J. A. Anderson cf FordvilLc?.
--". D.. v.v.d her sister. Mrs. H. I.

I-:iLv ;;!-: on. of Provost. Alberta. Can.
uvi'.veti Tuesday for a visit with
\\:l-\v mcther, Mrs. A. E. Vigen. and
'.Liir =h:er, Airs. L. O. Larson.
Mr.s. Anderson left for her home
Frid;.y while Mrs. Halvorson will
:o:r.;u:i for a longer visit here and
0: Grygla with relatives and frisnds

home Sunday.

Miss Irene Gustafson left Satur-
day and spent the "week end visit-

ing at the Werme Cocp and Rin-
dal Coop stores and also "with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pete .Gns-
tafson.-at River Valley,

Miss Hannah Gustafson, and her
father, C. A. Gustafson, Misses
Clara Lund, Edith Skoglund, and
Dorothy Ulvin, and Mrs. Jchn Er-
ickson motored (to Warren and at-
tended the Covenant "Women's
Auxiliary meeting held there Sun-
day.

H. Balderstone, Bill Cochrane,
and the Misses Alva Dixon, Evans.
Adeline Lorentson, and Margaret
McKechnie left for St. Cloud Wed-
nesday last week, returning Sun-
day. Misses Lorentson and Mc-
Kechnie visited also at Nonthfield
and St. Peters, returning Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Oaks and
daughter Beverly motored to Park
River, N. D., Saturday evening and
spent the week end visiting with
relatives. Mr. Oaks returned Sun-
day while Mrs. Oaks and daughter
remained to spend seme time at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
N. M. Campbell.

tion at Mankato and also, visiting
in Minneapolis. Mrs. Wright rep-
resented the local PTA at the con-
vention. -

SOUTH SAINT PAUL
LIVESTOCK MARKET

Grass Cattle Still Abound; Stock-
ers and Feeders Hold Steady; Hogs
Drop To 56.50; Most Lambs

South St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 24,
1939: Cattle receipts increased, ac-
cording to the Federal-s'taTe Mar-
ket News Service, but ' grassers
made up most of the supply with
the majority- suitable for stockers
and feeders. Cows comprised a big
share of the killer quota. Slaughter
steers held steady early in the week
with she stock mostly steady but
ordinary grassers under pressure.
Bulls were fully steady and vealers
weak to bOz lower. Stockers and
feeders kept at steady levels. Choice
fed light steers sold ud to $10.50
but $9.85 stopped choice 1565 lb.
beeves. Grass fat killers predomin-

Sweet
Grade No. 2
Grade No. 3

Storm Doors and Windows

Storm doors and windows enable

you to save as much as 25% on

your winter fuel bill, as well as

keeping your heme temperature

healthfully constant. They also

eliminate most drafts.

361 Drivers Banned
From Road; All-Time

Enforcement Record

Traffic safety and reasonable-
but rigid law enforcement go hand
in hand in Minnesota, according' to
conclusions evidenced by figures
released this week by the Minne-
sota Highway department.

Earlier .this week the department
released motor vehicle accident sta-
tistics showing that the first nine
months of 1939 accomplished, the
greatest reduction motor vehicle
fatalities in any similar period since
ths adoption of the, Accident Re-
porting law. During September, 11
fewer people were killed than dur-
ing the same month of 1938.
Now comes (the report of the

Driver's License Bureau showing
that during this same'^'safer" Sep-
tember, revocations and suspensions
of motor vehicle driver's licenses
for traffic violations'' reached the
highest total of any one month in
the history of the department.
Revocations totalled 211 and

driver's license suspensions 150, or
a total of 361 motorists who were

Dr. J. A. Aasgaard cf Minnea-
polis, president of the United Lu-
:heran church of America, was a
visiter here Wednesday evening at
-.he heme of his daughter. Mrs. H.
O. Chcmmie. He accompanied -Rev.
R. M. FjeUtad and Rev.^T. crLV
Hanson frcm Crookston in the af-
ternoon, the three having attend-
ed a district pastoral conference
:here. Dr. Aasgaard left that .nigl..t

by train for his home;

Prepare for Colder Weather
TlEES ARE LIK&

PACKET BOOKS
EVBEV OAJCE (N

A WHILE THEV
6ET FLAT

A clean car looks nice and
Comfy but a clean radiator
is very essential too! Let us
flush your radiator no.y (be-
fore the rush, is on) and put
in the proper amount of
Prestone at ONLY.' $2.65 a
gallon. How about those front
wheels? They should be
checked every seven or eight
thousand miles. We special-
ize in this kind of SERVICE.
Now is the time too to change
the Gear Grease and Motor
Oil and to put on your frost
shields.

Get -hi ahead' -of the cold
* spell ^and. be-.safe!

'

Prestone, Zeronc & Shell

Anti-Freeze. Champion Spark
Plugs. Gates Fan Belts and
"Radiator Hose; anything your
car may need!

© K One Stop Servic
4S>n<*;2n

WE ARE SELLING

Used Cars Because
1—We Trade Bight

2—We Can Finance .Anyone

3—We Have Easy Terms

Better See Us Before You Buy

1939—Dodge D.L. Coupe. Low Mileage, Fully
equipped. ]Big Discount.

1937—Plymouth 2-dr. DL Tr. Sedan .; §525
1936—Chevrolet Town Sedan 395
1936—Chevrolet Coupe 385
1935—Chevrolet Coach 350
1933—Plymouth D.L. 4-dr. Sedan 295

Lots lof Ford Model A's and 29 ahd 30 Chev-

rolets, .Coaches and .Coupes. Cars range in price

from §25.00 and up. ,'
.

Forkenibck Moter Gi

STEP NUMBER 2

Roofing Is Important

Good roofing net only prevents
water from leaking in but also stops
cold from entering. Make yours
weather-proof!

The Home Mumber Co. Carries a Complete
Line of Quality Building Supplies-Con-^"^ suit Us Without Obligation! m^^m

The Home Lumber Co.
Phone 1123

I

, .,.„£« Dodge & PlymoutKT>ealer
P'none i.182—Located at OK One Stop Service

1 Prepare for Winter

| Driving
| . ; By Heeding These Suggestions

I

1 Use Bar-Lug Tires

which insures your traveling through

muddy roads, snowdrifts, etc., without

chains. •.'

Install a New Battery

.
Co-op-made batteries are available in all g
all standard sizes, priced from S2.98 and g
up. . H

Protect Your Radiator
B
Q
B

By filling it with "Protection Plus", a |
cold weather solution. We also sell Pres- i
tone and Co-op Anti-Freeze. • S

dco; -snS--

Atlantic at Sixth Phone 48

!MlMffiBi!3«2»IMIiME«lSa:h:HaHsai«i«aiEBEm3iB:i«ia
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CHURCH I

GRYGLA LUTHERAN CHURCH
S. T. Anderson, Pastor

The North. Star Ladies Aid meets
at Landsruds Wednesday, Nov. 1.

The Grygla Ladies Aid meets at
the churcii Thursday, Nov. 2nd.

GRYGLA LUTH, FREE CHUBCH
C. I. Ositoy, Pastor

Sunday, Oct. 29:

Reiner: Service at 11 a. m.
Wednesday, Nov. 1st:

Bethlehem Ladies Aid meets in

the church at 2:30 9. m. Mrs. O.
T. Ose serves.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Services Sunday, Oct. 29, 11 a.m.
Subject: "Everlasting Punish-

ment."
Wednesday meeting at 7:45.

Sunday School at 9:45 a. m.
Reading room open every Wed-

nesday from 3 to 5 p. m. at the
church.

MAVIE LUTHERAN CHURCH
E. O. Sabo, Pastor

Mission Festival in Zion Sunday
at 11 a. m. and 2:30 p. m. £. chick-

en dinner will be served and Rev.
J. N. Dordal of Mentor is the guest

speaker.
The Highlanding Ladies Aid will

meet at the church Friday.
The Silverton Ladies Aid will be

served by Mrs. A. Barstad at her
home this Friday.

CLEARWATER AND NAZARETH
LUTHERAN PARISH
S. Fladmark, Pastor

Services Sunday, Oct. 29:

Communion service at Nazareth
at l la. m. Come to the Lord's

Table."
In the Dahlen school house ser

vice at 3 p. m.
The Clearwater Circuit meets on

Oct. 31 and Nov. 1 and 2nd, in
Clearbrook.
Ladies Aid for the Clearwater

church meets in the church base-
ment Friday ; Nov. 3, Mrs. Knute
Evje serving.

ST. HH.AIRE N. fc. CHURCHES
M. L, JDahie, Pastor

Sunday. Oct. 29th:
St. Hilalre:

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Services at 11:10 a. m.
Religious^.. instruction Wednesday

from 2:30T£b 4. '" '

Class Saturday at 9:30.
Examination of class Nov.- 4th, at

8 p. m.
Sale Nov. 3rd, evening.
Luther League Sunday evening at

8-

Clearwater Services at 2 p. m.
St. Pauli class Saturday at 9:30.
Sale and supper Saturday even-

ing.

Ebenezer class Saturday 2 p. ni.

Aid at Ohas. Johnsons Saturday
at 3 p. m.

HOLT LUTHERAN CHUBCH
T. CL. Hanson, Pastor

Nazareth:
Divine ^worship at 11.

Sunday School at 9:45.

Choir at 8 Tuesday.
Confirmands at 12:45 Friday.
Dorcas Sale Friday.
Ladies Aid Friday, Nov. 3.

WMF at Roseau on Nov. 2.

Teachers Training Monday eve-
ning.
Men's Rally Sunday, Nov. 5.

Silver Creek:
No services Sunday.

Landstad:
Divine worship in English at 3.

Confirmands at 10 Saturday.
Our Savior's, Thief Lake:
Divine worship at 1 :30.

1st Lutheran, Middle .River:

Divine worship at 8.

ing.

Confirmation classes meet Satur-
day ait 9 and 10.

GOSPEL TABERNACLE
315 Duluth Ave. N.

The Missionary Sewing band will

meet a* the Henry Gryttdahl heme
Thursday. Oct. 26, at 3 p. m.
The Christ Ambassadors will con-

duct the services Friday evening at

8. Ruth Hagenbeck will give the
message.
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11.

Sunday evening Evengelistic ser-

vice at 7:45.

Wednesday prayer meeting in the
Tabernacle at 8 p. m.

O. W. Johnson in charge.

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCH
Ohas. W. Erickson, Pastor

Sunday Bible School at 10 a. m.
Mcrciing worship at 11 a. m.
Service at Strathcona at 2:30.

The Annual Congregational meet-
ing of the church at Strathcona
will be held immediately after the
-service Sunday, Oct. 29.

The Ladies Aid of Augustana will

be held in the church parlors on
Wednesday. Nov. 1, at 3 p. m. Hos-
tesses for this meeting will be Mrs.
L. V. Johnson and Mrs. C. A.
Bloomquist.
Wednesday Religious Instruction

Classes meet every Wednesday at

the parsonage at the appointed
hours.

GOODRIDGE LUTH. PARISH
O. O. Bjorgan, Pastor

Goodridge Lutheran:
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Services in English at 11 a. m.
The Ladies Aid will give its an-

nual sale on Tuesday evening, Oct.
31. Supper served from 5 to 7 p.

m. The sale starts at 7:30.

Bethania:
The Luther League meets Sun-

day afternoon at the church. Hos-
t-esses Mrs. S. Brekke, Mrs. S. S.
Nelson and Mrs. Joseph Johnson.
Ekelund, Erie:

Joint Ladies Aid at the church
Wednesday, Nov. 1.

Rosendahl, Torgerson:
The Ladies Aid will give its an-

nual sale at the church Saturday,
Nov. 4, at 1:30 p. m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
V. L. Peterson, Pastor

Sunday, Oct. 29th:
Sunday School at 10 £. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m. Ser-

mon by Captain Anderson of the
Salvation Army.
7:15 Special Bible Study by the

pastor in Genesis: "The Gospel as
seen in the Fall." Christ came to
be bruised the first time. The sec-
ond time He comes to bruise. Come
and heax\

8 p. m. Evangelistic services. Ser-
mon topic: "Women, behold thy
Son." The pastor will broadcast
over WDAY at 8:30 Sunday morn-
ing.

Prayer meeting and choir rehear-
sal Wednesday evening.
On Sunday, Nov. 5, the Sunday

School will give a Mission program.
Special offering to Mission. Com-
munion services and welcome to

new members in the evening Nov.
5th.

Free" Bible study class for all the
children from the 4th through the
8th grade on Saturdays. See the
pastor.

COMMUNITY METH. CHURCH
E. A. Cooke, Minister

Services for the week beginning
Sunday. Oct. 29, 1939:

Church School at 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m. The

Girl Scouts, in official uniform,
will attend this service. The pastor
will speak from the theme, "Am I

To Blame?" There will be special

music by the choir.

Eprworth League at 6:45 p. m. The
Intermediate League meets at the
same hour. We cordially invite all

young people to attend.
Weekday Religious Training

classes meet each Wednesday from
9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
The Adult Bible Class will meet

at the church Wednesday evening
at 7:30.

Group 6 of the Ladies Aid will

meet with Mrs. H. W. Kinghorn.
821 N. LaBree, Thursday, Nov. 2,

at 3 p. m. sharp.
Choir practice Thursday evening

at 7 o'clock.

MISSION COV. CHUBCH
Roy N. Wiberg, Pastor

St Hilalre:

Friday-;, Oct.- 27th:
8 p.m. Young People's Service at

tfhe .Alex Swanson home.
Saturday, Oct. 28th:'
10:30 a. m. Confirmation class.

Sunday, Oct. 2Stti:

10 a. m. Worship and Sermon.
"The 11th Commandment"

10:45 a. m. Bible School.
11 a. xtv Bible School at Black

River OhapeL No evening cervices.
You are always welcome In our
church at Thief River Falls when
there is no service in St. Hilaire.

Wednesday afternoon: Religious
instruction.
Thief River Falls:
Wednesdays: Religious instruction

at the Free church.
Wednesday evenings at 8 Fellow-

ship Service in Meditation and
Prayer. John 6 for Nov. 1.

Fridays at 4:30 p. m. Confirma-
tion class.

Sunday, Oct. 29th:
9:45 a. m. Bible School.
11 a. m. Worship and Sermon.

"Christian Giving".
8 p. m. Evangel, "Justified by

Faith."
Sunday, Nov. 5bh:
The Rosewood Young People "will

give the vesper service at 8 p. m.
Next Sunday at 4:30 p. ni. we

are broadcasting from the Grand
Forks radio station. Tune in on
the Covenant Musical hour next
Sunday and every Sundav at ins
same time.

Record Number of Dis-

asters Reported by
Red Cross for Year

The American Red Cross gave
emergency relief and rehabilita-
tion aid to 130,000 sufferers of
157 disasters in the United States
during the fiscal year ended June
30, according to a report sub-
mitted by DeWitt Smith, newly
appointed director of the Red
Cross disaster relief service.
Mr. Smith said the number

of disaster operations exceed-
ed that of any previous year,
with cloudbursts, epidemics,
fires, windstorms.- snowslides,
and other catastrophes striking
in 43 states and the territory of
Alaska. Red Cross disaster relief

expenditures totaled $2,276,109
for the year.

"Since its founding In 1881 the
Red Cross has aided victims of
2,495 disasters here and abroad,
expending $143,000,000 for rescue,
food, clothing, shelter, medical
and nursing aid and the perma-
nent rehabilitation of families
unable to re-establish them-
selves," Mr. Smith said.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1939

Red Cross Nurse

Reserve at Peak

Disaster Service^ HomeJiurs-^

ing, Hearth Etfucation, Keep"^

Thousands Busy

GATZKE

Last year the Red Crocs helped
"41,000 enlisted men or their families
through its workers stationed at
Army, Navy, Marine Corps and
Coast Guard Stations and through
Red Cross chapters from coast to
coast. Recent Congressional action
to increase the United States armed
forces has necessitated expansion of
this vital service to enlisted men by
the Red Cross.

ANNOUNCE DATES FOR
N. W. MUSIC CONTEST

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCHES
Black River: / \ 1

Saturday, 9 a. m. Confirmation
class at Henry Melins.
Sunday, 10 a. m. Sunday School.

11 a. m. service.
Friday, Nov. 3, 8 p. m. Junior

Mission Society program.
Tama, St. IHilaire: !

Sunday, 9:30 a. m. Service. 10:3C
a. m. Sunday School.
Tuesday, 8 p. m. Bible Class and

Prayer meeting.
Clara, ;Hazel:

,

Friday, 8 p. m. Harvest Festival.

Program at 8 p. m. Lunch served
after program.
Sunday, 10 a. m. Sunday School.

S p. m. Service.

Wednesday, 8 p.m. Ladies Aid at
Mrs. Henry Sandberg's. Mesdames
Henry and Herman Sandberg will

entertain.
H. A. Larson, Pastor

SCAND. EV. FREE CHURCH .

J. O. Jacohsen, Pastor
Sunday School and Bible class at

10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11.

Evening service at 7:45.

Prayer meeting Thursday evening
at 3.

The Sewing Circle meets at Mrs.
Oscar Anderson's home next Friday
afternoon. Mrs. Oscar Hanson, Mrs.
Ingeberg Stein and Mrs. J. O. Jac-
obsen, hostesses.

Y. P. Fellowship meeting Tues-
day evening at 8.

Religious instruction Wednesday.
Valhal Sunday school meets at

Engelstads at 9:30 a. m.
Valhall religious instruction class

meets at the parsonage Saturday
at 10 a. m.

THE LUTHERAN FREE CHURCH
E. L. Tungseth, Pastor

Zion: '

Church Supper served this even-
ing (Thursday).
Choir rehearsal 8:30 Thursday.

"

Confirmation class Saturday at 9.

Sunday Classes at 9:45.

Morning worship at 10:15.

Second service at 11:30.

Evening service at 7:45.

The Sewing Circle meets at the
church Tuesday evening, Oct. 31si

Mrs. O. Lindland entertaining.
Rindal:
Special services begin Friday this

week. Sessions 2 and 8 p. m. Fri-
day and Saturday. Sunday session

at 10:30 and 2 p. m. All District

pastors will assist with these ser-

vices.

Goodridge:
Sunday School at 10 a. m. every

Sunday.
Bible stud yWednesdays at 7:30.

Annual Business meeting Wed-
nesday, Nov. 1, at 2 p. m.
Luther League Wednesday even-

ing, Nov. 1. Program by the Zion
Luther League of Thief River Falls.

Music students from Iowa, Wis-
consin, North and South Dakota
and Minnesota will meet in St.

Paul next May 16 and 17 for the
national music competition festival

of Region 2. The contest and dates
were announced . Sunday by the
board of control, which arranged
competitions in vocal, orchestral
and band music.

Washington.—The Red Cross re-

serve of registered nurses qualified
for immediate duty is stronger than
ever before. Miss Mary Beard, direc-
tor of the American Red Cross nurs-
ing services, announced.
"We now (have a first reserve of

16,000 unmarried nurses under 40
years of age available for duty with
the Army, Navy or government
nursing services and subject to call

by the Red Cross for disaster work,"
she said. "This Is 700 more than any
previous first reserve registration."

Miss Beard pointed out that the
increase has been gradual and that
only registered nurses meeting rigid

requirements of training and physi-
cal fitness are enrolled. AH classes
of nurse reservists, including nurses
now employed by the Red Cross,
bring the reserve corps total to
44,283. During the World War of
1914-18 the American Red Cross
mustered nearly 20,000 nurses for
duty with Army, Navy and Red
Cross hospitals, at home and over-
seas.

"Maintenance of the Nurses Re-
serve is provided by our charter
and is in line with Jled Cross poli-

cies of prevention and preparedness,
but the peacetime work of our
nurses is equally Important," Miss
Beard said.

The director explained that more
than 2,000 nurses, chiefly home hy-
giene and care of the sick instruc-

tors, were regularly engaged in vis-

iting the sick, aiding physicians in

examining school children, conduct-

ing inoculation programs to stamp
out contagious illness, launching

trial nursing services in out-of-the-

way communities, and carrying on
important health education work to

qualify' family groups to care for

sicknoss at home.
All nurses who are needed for

Red Cross nursing activities are
drawn from the Red Cross reserve

of qualified nurses. Miss Beard said.

Last year Red Cross public health
nurses made more than one million

visits en behalf of the sick and gavt
skilled care to 272,729 persons. The
majority of Red Cross nursing ser-

vices cover entire counties to in-

clude both rural areas and indus-

trial centers wh^re nursing help is

scarce.

Last year, in schools and clinics,

nurses cooperated with physicians
in examining 595,575 children, and
aided in the task of correcting de-

fects. Children examined were en-

rolled for the most part in rural
schools where this type of preven-
tive service is rare. There are 655
Red Cross nurses engaged in this

work in 477 communities.
In the field of health education.

Red Cross nurses have instructed
more than 1,000,000 family members
since 1914 In bow to care for the
sick at borne and have set new
standards of hygiene for the family.
Last year the Nursing Service held
4,505 classes in home hygiene and
care of the sick and awarded cer-
tificates to 61,296 persons who
passed examinations.

This service to the public Is sup-
ported by the men and women who
join as members of the Red Cross,
through their local Chapters, during
the Roll Call, November 11 to 30.

Helen Ann Jornlin Passes

Helen Ann Jornlin, 16 year old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Jcrn-
lin of International Fails' passed
^ewayjlast-TnujBdfly afternoon. , She,
had been a- victim- of Diabetes :for
many years, but was in apparently
good -health, and her death came
suddenly after she had passed into
a coma.
She was a senior at High School

dud was confirmed in the Lutheran
ohuroh this summer. _
Funeral services were conducted

at the house and church Saturday
afternoon. Rev. Evans officiating.
The house and church was filled

wibh beautiful flowers and the large
number of people that attended the
services were evidence of the high
regard In which Helen Ann and her
family were held.
She leaves to mourn: her father

and mother one brother Bobby and
one sister Marvis. her grandmother,
Mrs. Benson of International Falls,
and a grandfather Thorwold Jrm-
lin of Oatzke, besides a host of
ether relatives and friends. Attend-
ing the funeral from this commun-
ity were Thorwold Jornlin, Mrs. A.
C. McMillin, Mrs. H. A. Lunsette.
Walter Lundsette and Mrs. John
Olafson.

were supper guests at bhe home of
Luella Stordahl Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Doffie Scramstad
and family left last week for the
West Coast, where they expect to
make their home. They were to visit

relatives at Grand Forks on their
.way out. They are going to Olympla
'Washington. .

.- - -.,

Melvin Larson left Sunday for St.
Paul for medical treatment.

Clifford Sparby left Monday eve-
ning for Minneapolis, where he is

taking a course at Dunwoody.

Mrs. Mae VonWold and Mrs.
Nora Perkins of Newfolden arrived
last Friday and have been visiting

few days at Von Wold's, Bern-
stein's and Hagen's.
Miss Olga Backness, Ben and Os-

car Backness, Theodore Seseng and
Miss Alice Vedvik of Plaza, N. Dak.,
ppsnt the week end here witti O.
P. Backness, who recently returned
from Grand Forks, N. Dak.
Mrs. Eddie Engelstad will enter-

tain the Ladies Aid next Thursday.
Nov. 2 instead as we were misinfor-
med last week.
Mrs. Charlie Olafson will enter-

tain the Landslay Ladies Aid
Thursday, Oct. 26.

Ragna Arne, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Erick L. Arne, was married
recently to Raymond Burns of
Minneapolis. Mr. and Mrs. Burns
will make their home in Minneapo-
lis.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Melroy Aase and
Al Cpick left Sunday morning for
St. Paul, where Melroy accepted a
position with the Hudson Co. as a
traveling salesman.
Mrs. Edwin Johnson of Interna-

tional Falls and Edwin Taie arriv-
ed here Saturday evening and vis-
ited over Sunday with relatives and
friends.

Laura E. Naplin of Thief River
v alls and Gust Na plin cf Wylie

5 DIFFERENT VEGETABLES
GBOWN ON 1 GARDEN VINE

Clarissa—- Something neyv in
the line of oddities was demon-
strated when Ray Sutton bought
five different shaped, different
colored vegetables grown on one
into the local newspaper office.

In explaining how this came a-

bout Mr. Sutton said that last

spring he cracked open a small,

round white gourd and put the
seeds in his pocket. A few days

later he planted them, putting
mom ail together in a row or

beans., This fall Mr. Sutton found
the result in his garden '—

"one
ye'Iow pie-pumpkin, one small,

green citron, one round white

gourd, one vegetable which ap-
peared to be a cross between a
cucumber and a gourde and an-
other vegetable which lookea like

a white pumpkin. The oddity is

on display in the newspaper of-

fice.
*

Place your want-ad in the
Forum. You can be sure
of results!

FOR
QUICK RESULTS
ADVERTISE!

WOMEN!
read howthousands have been able to

GET NEW ENERGY
IMPORTANT Medical Tests Renal WHY Famous Lydia E. Ptakbam's VesstablB Com-

pound Has Basil Helpinz Weak, Rundown, Karroos Woman For Qrer Half A Cental!

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
R. M. Fjelstad. Pastor

Mission festival Sunday at 10:30

and Reformation festival Sunday
at 8 p. m. Prof. W. P. Schmidi,
teacher of Religion and head of
the Speech. Department at Concor-
dia College, Moorhead, will be the
guest speaker both morning and
evening. Special choir music.
An altar offering' to our syncdi-

cal budget will be lifted at the
morning service.

Sunday School and Bible classes
at 9:30.

Teachers ' Training class Monday
evening at 8.

Lutheran Brotherhood Tuesday.
Religious Instruction Wednesday.
Circleswill meet Thursday as fol-

lows: No. 1, Visiting day; 2, Mrs.
H. O. Chcnnnie; 3, Mrs. Fred Bjor-
nson; 4. Mesdames Roy Reiersgard
and Oscar Liden at the former's
heme; 6, Mesdames Gilbert Gran-
um and Ed Larson at the Granum
heme; 8, Mesdames Omar Williams
and Hilma Williams at the home
of the former; 9, Visiting day; 10,

Mrs. Clayton Steenerson; 12, Mrs.
Fred Hollander, and 13, Mesdames
Luther Haugen and Axel Ander in
the church parlors.
Choir rehearsal Thursday even-

If you feel tired out, limp, listless,

moody, depressed—if your nerves
are constantly on edge and you're
losing your boy friends to more at-

tractive, peppy women—SNAP OUT
OF IT! No man likes a dull, tired,

cranley woman.

some food which your body uses
directly for energy—to help build
up more physical resistance and thus
help calm jittery nerves, lessen fe?

male functional distress and give you
joyful bubbling energy that is re-

. fleeted thruout your whole being.

AH you may need is a good reUaDle ' - ' Over 1,000,000 women -have .re-

tonic. If so try famous Lydia E. ported marvelous benefits from
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. Pinkham's Compound. Results

,Let it stimulate gastric juices to help should doligh t you I Telephone your

digest and assimilate more whole- druggist right now for a bottle. #

NAGGING -BACKACHE [

jJ-«llkJIJJLIi.llJil^MMMIIIWWiaiW»MIWlJMHII«IW

Modem life with its ceaseless harry
and worry, irropular habits, improper
eating and drinking, exposure, contagion
whatnot, keeps doctors busy,
hospitals crowded. The after
effects are disturbing to

the kidneys and oftentimes

Jieople sufTer without know-
ng that disordered kidney
action may cause the
trouble.

After colds, fever and
similar ills there is an in-
crease of body impurities
the kidneys must filter from
the blood- If the kidneys

THEKEASONDOAN'S
ARE FAMOUS

helped ma ; I recom-
mend them toyou."
That in why wo nay.
Ask your neighbor !

Symptoms of disturbed kidney functloi

uav be nagging backache, persistent huad-
g

ch'e, dizziness, getting un nights. swelling, E

pu:7incs3 under tne eyes

—

a feeling of nervou3 anxiety t

and loss of strength and E

energy. Other si^ns of kid- I

ncy or bladder disturbance |

sometimes are burning,
scanty or too frequunt urina-

In such cases it Is better I

to rely on a medicine that I

has won world-wide ap- I

proval than on something I

less favorably known. Use I

are overtaxed and fail to remove excess I Doan'a Pills. They have been winning new I

add and other harmful waste, there is friends for more than forty years. Bo sure 1

- - ' to get Doan'a. Sold at aii drug stores.poisoning of the whole system.

No Trouble

Sleeping!

COFFEE SHOP..
DINING ROOM-
COCKTAIL BAR-
GARAGE SERVICE

HOTEL
F'l RE PROOF

"Washington at Second Avenue.So.

MINNEAPOLIS'
Newly furnished, unusually comfortable

Modern Rooms. frejn $1.25 per day.

DOAN?S PIIXS

Do You Get to Sleep
Quicky After Going to Bed
Some people' can't get to sleep

at night because waste matter has
accumulated in their digestive sys-
tem. If so, faulty elimination may
"oe the cause of sleepless nights.

DR. PETER'S

KURIKO
an excellent, 'time-proven stom-

achic tonic remedy. It has been
used successfully by thousands for

over 5 generations suffering from:
functional constipation; indigestion,

upset stomach, loss of sleep and
appetite, nervousness, headaches,
when these troubles are due to

faulty digestion and elimination.
Its four-way action is gentle : it

helps the stomach function; regu-
lates the bowels; increases elimin-
ation by way of the kidneys; aids
and speeds digestion. Wfaen Nature
fails in her regular functions of
proper elimination through the
bowels and kidneys Dr. Peter's
Kuriko will help eliminate waste
matter from your digestive system.

DR. PETER'S

Ole-Oid Liniment
for over 50 years has brought quick,

welcome relief to thousands suf-
fering from: rheumatic and neur-
algic pains, backache, stiff and sore
muscles, strains and sprains, bumps,
bruises, itching or burning feet.

Antiseptic. Not sticky or greasy.
Soothing. Warming. Economical.

Dr. Peter Fahrney & Sons Co.)

Laboratories: Chicago, 111., U. S^. A.
Winnipeg, Man., Can.

Dr. Peter Fahrney & Sons Co.,
2501 Washington Blvd.,
Chicago, IlLi Dept. D253-85B

—Send me immadiate':- G 2-oz. bot-
tles cf Dr. Peter's Kuriko, Dostage
paid, for whiDh I enclose $1.00

—Send me 2 regular 6O2 bottles
(3^ oz. each) of Ct. Peter*.* Ole-
Oid Liniment, postage paid, for
which I enclose $l.(Ji).

—Please send medicine C. O.1 D.

on X heir Birthdays

Greetings by Long Distance are friendly,
personal, low 'in cost. Reduced long dU'
tence 'rates are in effect every night after
7 o'cloch and all day Sunday*

HANDBILLS and

LETTERHEADS

ENVELOPES

STATEMENTS

BILL HEADS

PACKET HEADS

BUSINESS FORMS

CALLING CARDS

WINDOW CARDS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SALES BOOKS

CONTRACTS

RECEIPT BOOKS

BE SURE
TO GET OUR

QUOTATION
BEFORE ORDERING
YOUR HAND BILLS

PRINTED

!

Reasonable Prices

Quality Work

Phone 444

TRI-COUNTY FORUM

DEFECTIVE B££&
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\QU\puntry Correspondence

NEWFOLDEN
Mr. and Mrs. Rangvold Olson

and family, visited at the Nils .Ness,

heme at Holt Sunday.
Mrs. Elida Moen and son George

visited at Louie. Farstads Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Moen and

family and Lillie Moen visited at
Albert Moens Wednesday evening.

Lillie has been employed at Warren
for the last few weeks and return-
e:i heme Wednesday night.

Mrs. Martha Johnson visited at

the A. Filbrant home Sunday.
Rev. and Mrs. Tungseth of Thief

River Falls, and Rev. Thomson
c: Racine. Wis., visited at Martha
Jchr.sons Friday. Rev. Thompson
ccr.auc-.e-ci meetings at the Middle
River church Friday, Saturday and

Mr. and Mrs. W. Garfve and
j

family and Mr. and Mrs. R. C.

Dariy and family motored to Dev-
ils Lake. N. D„ Friday. They re-

turned home Sundav evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Gust Qualey and

family visited at the Frank Smith
home Sunday.

Visitors at Albert Lokens Sunday-
were Mr. and Mrs. Harry Anderson
and family. Mrs. Ordahl and son,

Muriel Anderson. Paul Lundmark,
a:id Betty Ann Stromberg.
Harvey Hoberg' and Bernice John-

;-?.:: motored :o Warren Monday en
bu- iritis. We wonder if ! !

Limchean guests at the Stanley
.= : re n son hems Friday were Mrs.
Helen Maki and daughter, Alice.

ar.ti Mrs. Carl Sorerison.

Mrs. Harvey Anderson and son
Harlen and Mrs. Gotfred Olson and
daughter Marlys were callers in

Thief River Falls Friday.
Mrs. George Erickson of Ranier,

is visiting with relatives here this

week.
Gena Tvedt and Bernice John-

ion visited at A. Filbrants Tuesday.
The pupils of Newfolden school

enjoyed a 2-day vacation Thursday
and Friday on account of the con-

' yention of teachers held at Bemid-
V: which our teachers attended.

- Nyard Haugen. who is employed
r: Thief River Falls, came home
Friday evening and spent Saturday
;.: hi? mothers home.

EL-ie1 Ronholm was suddenly tak-

•;r. ill Thursday. It is feared to V.

Mr. and Mrs. Jchn Nygren were
--:<-.= :s at Gus; Qua leys Friday.
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Herbert Olson.

L-:--.er ar.d Vernon, and Earl and
Miiriiyi: Welin were visitors at th-:

August cwenson heme Wednesday

Tver Farstad has completed build

-

h-;ir a barn on the Louis Farstad
farm. This bam is built of rocks

and is 7 fee: hi height- with a hip

roof. On Thursday he started re-

modeiuig the Korgen farm north
o: town..

Mrs. E. W. Solyst. Mrs. H. C.

Haugen. Mrs. O. E. Hjelle, Mrs. Ben
Fisher. Mrs. Axel Anderson, and
Mrs. Sam Lee visited school on
Tuesday, bringing with them a bo::

his father, a. pastor at Minneapolis,
also Rev. M. T. Johnson of; Green-
bush, Rev. E. T. Kleven of Halma,
Rev. E. O. Sabo of Goodridge, Rev.
Dahls of.St_..Hilaire,-Rev. .R.-M.
FjPl.st-ftd Of TfrlJPf T?.ivpr -Fnll^ Rev.
R,. B. Trelstad of Montevideo', 'Rev.

T. .C. L. Hanson of Holt, and Rev.
H. , o: Aaseu of Baudette. Present
also were delegates from ~ various
churches, Mrs. Nervig, Mrs. Johnson
and Mrs. Sabo.
Mrs. H. -O. Peterson served: sup-

per to all the pastors Wednesday
evening.

Sorensons Are Honored

A chicken supper -was given at

the Ed Sorenson heme Wednesday
evening in honor of Art, Albert.and
Fern Sorenson, who left Friday for
Washington where they will spend
seme time.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Bill

Patucek and Earbara Lee of Ra-
dium. Mrs. Douglas Johnson and
daughter Alice, and Gladys Soren-
son, and Harold Andersen of Thief
River Falls, and Leonard Larson.
Rev. and Mrs. Myhrer, Mrs, K.

Myhrer, Joyce Anderson, Eunice
Elseth and Maybelle Thronson, all

of Newfolden, attended the Ladies
Aid at the Mission church Thurs-
day. Rev. Myhrer gave a talk, Mrs.
K. Myhrer sang a solo, and Eunice
and Jovce sang two duets.

W. W. Barr left last week for

Dead Lake where he joined Paul
Rising of St. Paul and they went
to enjey hunting. Egbert Malberg
motored there Saturday to spend
a week with them.
The Oscar Gustafson family vis-

ited with Mrs. Breese at Middle
River Sunday.
The Male Quartette from the

Mission church, consisting of Dav-
id Drotts, Casper Shefveland. Reu-
ben Styrlund and Rodney Brodin.
motored to Grand Forks Sunday
where they spent 'the day singing
at various places. -In the evening
they sang at the Mission church.
Mr .and Mrs. Hubert Malberg and

family of Alvarado visited at the
Paul Fladstrcm home Sunday.
Halbert Elseth of Fargo and Mrs.

Julius Granfor and children of
Perley visited at the Ray Salmon-
son home last week.

Mrs. Aleck Krohn and Mrs. W.
W. Barr and daughter Pearl at-
tended a chicken supper held at
the Bethlehem Lutheran church on
Friday evening.
Minnie Asn ess and Winton Knut-

son visited at the Barr home on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Peters re-

turned from their honeymoon trip
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Anderson

and son Dale, and Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Fladstrom and family motor-
ed to Newfolden Thursday evening
where they visited at the Axel An-
derson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Engen and

family spent Sunday at the M. R.
Cook heme at Radium.
Fern Anderson and Harriet Ol-

son, who are attending school at
of candy for the^studenus, who en- M6orhead," spent a few^days here
tered the Peace Verse Reading con-
test held at Warren Wed^sday
evening. Newfolden's candidates
were Clara Gudim, Eleanor Ander-
son. Joyce Anderson, Charles Gus-
tafson. and Newell Smeby. Miss
Keogh coached the poems.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Wallin and

family moved last week to their

new heme at the Otto Echman
home which Oscar recently purch-
ased.

Eddie Christopherson moved into

the Frank Anderson house recent-
ly vacated by Frank Anderson who
moved to the Emil Blcomquist farm
h;st week.

Visitors at Albert Moens Sunday
evening were Mrs. A. Tollufsrud and
Eunice. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Sor-
enscn and children, Leander Nel-

son and Ernest Hanson.
Albert. Arthur and Fern Soren-

son left Friday for a trip to Kelso.

Wash. George Tunheim is taking
care of the farm while they are

away.
Carl Sorenson. Ruth. Lester and

Helen Garfve visited at Willie Garf-
ve's Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Filbrant cele-

brated their 30th wedding anniver-
sary Saturday evening by having
a capon. chicken supper. Those pre-
sent were Stanley and Kenneth.
Edwin Ness. Albert Hanson and
Mrs. Iver Farstad

VIKING

:i.'.iz

LiTCiitz Fnrsbcrjr Passes Away
Lc r-

: ; : ;: Fl r- :>erg was bom in

Z'/.-'rjOi'-i laii Vastergctland, Swed-
c.-r. Or:. 16. 1B")3. and passed away
F:':::r.y. Oct. 20. an age cf 81 years.

Mr. I'd rib?::; left Sweden about
u s lived in Marshall

v mi :::'.' coming to America
••„. -10 years he has resid-

: v.'.'.rrc: 1
. and Viking. As far

;••-: w he- was the l2£t one
<

: •::% family,
: :. ::ie survivrso arc: Mrs.
-. K::u:.son of Montana. Mrs.

:' L::;d';ui :.: cf Minneapolis.
M:. C'.\d*. Anderson and Wm.

: of Viking.
- :-.i:i( ral was held from the

M:-.ion church Mcnday after-

:i; tv.o o'clock.

D:ip.i(.>-o:i of Warren offi-

(:<-*.;;:. A .^clo was sung by Aleck
A:yJi:,cn, 'Shall We Meet?" Rev.
.-'iiidrr.-oii .sar.-j two solos also.

The pallbearers were Oscar
Drctts. August Peterson, Charles
Tronson. Gust Sustad. John Peter-
sen, and Chas. Petersen

at their homes the past week. Har-
riet returned Sunday. Fern return-
ed Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ranstrom

and son Wallace of Warren visited

at the Matt Anderson home Sun-
day.
John Pearson of Lafayette, Mrs.

George Stevens of Minneapolis, Mr.
and Mrs. -Albert Erickson and Her-
bert Anderson of Grand Rapids
visited at the Willie Anderson
home a few days last week.

Ella Holden of Thief River Falls
visited with her folks here Sunday.
Henry Sustad accompanied the

cattle car to St. Paul Saturday.
Martin Engen is tearing down his

barn here and is moving the lum-
ber to Thief River Falls where he
will build a bam on his farm.
Oscar Anderson and Ole Moe-

bust were callers at Alvarado Sat-
urday. '

A large number attended the so-
cials at the Indian Trail school on
Friday night and at- the Columbus
School Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Osborne of Tur-

lock, Calif., arrived here Tuesday
where they will visit at Mrs. Os-
borne's folks, John Larsons, -and
other relatives. They left Friday
for Red Wing. Mr. and Mrs. John
Larson accompanied them there to
visit with Harry Johnson's and
Hilda Larson.
Clayton Engen left Saturday for

Flint, Mich., where he will be em-
ployed for the winter.
David Drotts was a business call-

er at Newfolden Saturday.
The Young Peoples Society will

be held at the Mission church Fri-
day evening. Missionary Hansen
will speak at tl:e morning services
next Sunday.

Spoiling If AH
Boarder (at brr::kfast)—I wish I

had come here a week earlier.

Landlady (beaming)—It's very
! nice of you to say so, and flatter-

[
ine to our service.

Boarder—Oh. not at all—I would
|
rather have eaten this egg then

j
than now-.

R -.

Circuit Meeting Held
The Thief River Falls Circuit of

: he Norwegian Lutheran church
held their fall meeting here Wed-
nesday and Thursday. Speakers
were Rev. C. B. Nervig of Roseau,

He Won!
Ja^k and George were arguing as

to which had the lazier wife.
"Come heme with me." said Jack,

"a^d I'll prove that I have."
Thev arrived at Jack's home and

found his wife oeeling the potatoes
in bed. preened up by pillows.

"That's nothing." said George.
"y"u com° home with me."
"When they arrived at George's

Heme t^hey .fiu^a his wife .sitting

clrcp to a his fire, crying [bitterly.

"What's 'the matter, dear?" ask-
ed Georpe.
"I'm getting scorched," said his

wife.

The
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$IOOO.oo
SUBSCRIPTION CONTEST
Subscribers:

YOU CAN HELP YOUR FAVOR-

ITE CONTESTANT MOST BY RE-

NOW
SecondPrize
$
125
IN CASH

First Prize

$450
IN CASH

Third Prize

$75
IN CASH

Contestants:

IS THE TIME YOU CAN EARN

THE MOST VOTES PER HOUR .

OP WORK. KEEP BUSY!

Fourth Prize

*25
IN CASH

Remember! October 27th the Votes

GO DOWN!
VOTE VALUE OF SUBSCRIPTION PAYMENTS

FIRST PERIOD

Up to and including Oct. 27
the following number of votes
will be issued on subscrip-
tion:

SECOND PERIOD

From Oct. 27 to Nov. 10, the
following number of votes
will be issued on subscrip-
tion :

THIRD PERIOD

From Nov. 10 to Nov. 17, the
following number of votes
will be issued on subscrip-
tion:

FOURTH PERIOD

From Nov. - 17 to Nov. 25, the
following number of votes
will be issued on subscrip-
tion:

1-year Sub.
2-year Sub.
3-year Sub.
4-year Sub.
5-year Sub.

S1.50
3.00

4.50

6.00

7.50

10,000

30,000
60,000

100,000
200,000

will bs60,000 extra votes
given for each new year sub
scription during this period.

500.000 votes issued for
each "Club" of $15 turned in
on subscriptions,

1-year Sub.
2-year Sub.
3-year Sub.
4-year Sub.
5-year Sub.

40,000 extra

$1.50
3.00

4.50

6.00

7.50

votes

8,000

25,000

50,000
70,000

150,000

will be

1-year Sub.
2-year Sub.
3-year Sub.
4-year Sub.
5-year Sub..

$1.50

3.00

4.50

6.00

7.50

given for each new year sub-
scription during this period.

400,000 votes issued for
each "Club" of $15 turned in
on subscriptions.

6,000

18,000
40,000
60,000

150,000

ill be

1-year Sub.
2-year Sub.
3-year Sub.
4-year Sub.
5-year Sub.

$1.50

3.00

4.50

6.00

7.50

30,000 extra votes
given for each new year sub'
scription during this period.

300,000 votes issued for
each "Club" of $15 turned in
on subscriptions.

3,000

15,000

30,000
50,000

100,000

will be20,000 extra votes -

given for each new year sub
scription during this period.

300,000 votes issued for

each "Club" of $15 turned in
on subscriptions

THE ABOVE SCHEDULE WHICH IS ON A DECLINING BASIS, POSITIVELY WILL NOT BE CHANGED

I llCrC Jlr6 NO LOSGrS-aU^ &jg Active Workers

Renewal Bonus

GOOD FOR 10,000 VOTES FOR EACH 1 TEAR RENEWAL IN

ADDITION TO THE REGULAR.VOTE SCHEDULE.

POSITIVELY VOID AFTER NOVEMBER 3RD

Important Notice To Contestants
To each Worker who reports personally on Monday, Wednes-

day jand Friday, the regular report nights, or from whom a. re-

port is received by mail on mornings following these regular

report nights, a vote credit of one hundred-twenty-five thousand

votes (125,000 votes) will be allowed.

You will lose votes by failing to report.

.Campaign Manager

Free
Voting Coupon

Subscription Campaign
TRI-COUNTY FORUM
Thief River Falls, Minn.

VOTES 500 VOTES

For

Coupons should be cut from the
papers and name of worker written
on line and sent to the campaign
department of this paper.
Not Valid After Nov. 3rd, 1939

^
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MIDDLE RIVER
Women's Club Has Meeting
The Women's Club was enter-

tained at the Carr home Friday
evening. Mrs. Martha Stephens was
the hostess. Mrs. Donald Niemela
gave the last part of the review
of the book, "AH -this and Heaven
too," in a creditable manner which
proved very entertaining. It was
decided at this meeting that a so-
cial meeting be held on Wednes-
day, Nov. l, when the club ladies
will be hostesses to the husband
and brother-in-laws cf the club.
The affair will be in .the form of
a Halloween party when a -program
of stunts will be put on and games
will be played.

deo iwas in town lor a short time
Friday as toe was enroute to Green-
bush to attend a church meeting
Noble Olson was hobbling around

town Saturday iCrom having a
badly hurt Soot. The accident hap-
pened from his having tflie loot
broken at the base of the big toe
from a road scraoer falling on it
as he was holding the scraper on
a road job. It was necessary to
have .treatments tfrom the doctor.
Joy Johnson returned Saturday

from the University hospital, Min-
neapolis, where she had been for
some time assisting in rthe care of
her brother Earl. The Johnson fam-
ily reports very little change in
Earl's condition although what
change there is Is for the better
John Nordlum and son Ernest of
International Falls visited Earl at
the hospital a few days ago.
Three sales last week. Besides the

Curtis sale previously commented
on. E. M. Evans administrator sale
of the Emil Blomquist property was
held Wednesday, while the Amos
Aase sale occurred Saturday. Both
of these sales are said to have gone
fairly satisfactory.

Rain in the territory of the mis'- .
TorvaI Bredeson of Lindsell, was

hap had made the road slippery m town Saturday. He stated that
1 he expects to make a trip to Wh-a-
ton next week, that being his" old

Middle River Boys Have Accident
A party of six young people, May-

nard Salte, Gerald Carriere, Rod-
ney Carriere, and three Thief River
Falls girls were ,in a smashup Sun-
day nig;ht south of St. Hilaire.. They
were riding in the Salte 1938 Chev-
rolet with Maynard Salte driving.

gar home last Tuesday evening
were Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Peterson
and daughter Eileen, IMrs. S. J.
Rice and Emil Christopherson.
Floyd Darling and Osmen Jensen

of Mayfleld were callers at the E.
B, Lanager home Sunday evening.

S. J. Rice made a business trip
to Minneapolis Tuesday. He return-
ed home Thursday morning.
Mrs. J. Sylvester of Minneapolis'

is visiting with a number of. rela-
tives here this week.
Joan larson of 'Thief River' Falls"

is visiting with her grand parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Hovland; *his

LEGAL NOTICES
CERTIFICATE OF AMENDEDARTICLES OF IN'COBPOBATION

MBN BY THESE

and in swerving to pass a car they
met. the car went over. Although
the bys claim they were not going
over- thirty miles an hour, the car
rolled over five times before com-
ing to a stop. Maynard sustained
a broken shoulder and several oth-
er painful bruises, while Gerald re-
ceived a scalp gash necessitating
several stitches being taken in it.

Rodney escaped without injury. All
the girls were hurt, two of ;them,
we are informed so badly as to re-
quire their stay in the hospital for
several days. Larson and Ed Hen-
ning went down after the car late
Sunday night, but being unable to
tip it up onto its -wheels, called up
for the wrecker which appeared on
the scene Monday'morning, when lo
and behold it was found that some
miscreants had plundered the car
during the short time it had been
left on the road awaiting the wreck-
er, making away with the radio,
heater and horn. The car was brot
w the Chevrolet garage Monday
forenoon and is said to be so badly
damaged as to be practically worth-

To
Midd
your

Ippca! To Stcci Ownere
all craars cf livestock in

: River: We hertby appeal cd
ense cf appreciation cf in a

vai-us cf tCia rivemds parks, that
you please ksep ycur stosk frcm
runnhvj en the ps-cks this fail an-:1

.

thus prsvrij; -'j,-.? grcur.d fr:m beinj
cut up into cattla tracks which will
materially damage the zz:l fcr an-
other year. We will sincerely ap-
preciate it if this appeal is heeded.

Respectfully,
The Gleaners

town. He will ride down with Mr
Smeby of Newfolden.

PLUMMER
Ann LaVoie Feted On Birthday
Mrs. Paul LaVoie gave a birth'

day party for her daughter Ann on
Sunday afternoon. A great many of
Ann's playmates attended. The chil-
dren greatly enjoyed the afternoon
of games for which prizes were
awarded. Mrs. LaVoie served a four
o'clock birthday luncheon.

Surprise Club Entertained
Mrs. Alcid Morrissette entertain-

ed the members of the Surprise club
at her home Thursday evenine-

. Th£
leading diversion of the evening
was bridge. The prizes for the eve-
ning were won by Mrs. S. J. Rice,
who held high score and Mrs. W.
G. McCrady, who he'd second high..
Surprise prizes were also given and
they were won by Mrs. J. W. Pah-
len and Mrs. Peter Doran. Mrs.
Morrissette served a delicious lunch
following the evening's entertain-
ment.

Birthday Party For Ruth Brekke
On Monday afternoon Ruth Brek-

ke was honored by a number ot
girl friends, -the occasion being her
birthday. The party was given by
hejwister. Mrs: Leo Pahlen, and her
mother. Mrs. Leonard Brekke, at
the home of her sister. There were
eight girls present. The afternoon
was spent playing various games,
and following a good time a splen-

There are so many buildings
]
did supper was served

springing up in Middle River that
one has to keep his eyes open to
keep track of all of them" The
latest we have observed ap^ared
in our vision within the past three
or four days and is a small house
being built on the south side of
River Boulevard across the street
frcm Art Sorters by Mrs. Huseth
who is to move to town and live
in it.

Aldrich and Edwin Lund, of town
of Lindsell, came to town with a
load of alfalfa seed Monday and
after selling it went on .to Thief
River Falls. The Lund Brothers re-
port themselves as being well satis-
fied with their operations in rais-
ing and selling grass seed this year.
Mrs. Clarence Nelson accompan-

ied by Mrs. Mattson of Thiaf River
Falls, drove to Aitken where they
spent the week end and Mrs. Nel-
son investigated the probabilities of
securing a house in order that the
Nelson family may join Mr. Nelson,
who is emploved in the CCC camp
there.
The Dorcas Society was enter-

tained at the Joe Blom home on
Thursday evening.
Mrs. Albert Stephens and Mrs.

Emil and Blanche Peterson attend-
ed the Cocking School at Thief

Mr. and Mrs. Art Torstveit and
Rose visited at the Joe Torstveit
hcm«*/in Hazel Sunday.
Mrs. Lillian Loken and Mrs. Kel-

ly of Thief River Falls, Miss Helen
Thompson of Mat-tawan, Mich., and
Mrs. Lars Haga of Plummer mo-
tored to Grand Forks Tuesday and
spent the day.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis VeVea of

Thief River Falls, Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Martin of Fosston, and Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Martin returned
Wednesday evening from a trip to
Lakefield where they visited with
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Thompson
and family spent Sunday at """die

Andrew Nelson home at Brooks.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Mack and

daughter Theresa and son Torn mo-
tored to Georgetown to visit with
relatives Sunday. They also visited
with their daughter Julia, 'who is

teaching school at Glyndon, and
was spending the week end in
Georgetown.
W. G. McCrady left Wednesday,

accompanying his son and daugh-
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Mc-
Crady, on a trip to North Branch
and Triumph, where .they will visit

Art Karvonen motored to Holt on
Sunday to get Mrs. Karvonen and
daughters Irene and Grace, who
visited at the George Karvonen
home there since Thursday.

School Notes
A new science table was set up

in the lab Monday. This will great-
ly aid In carrying out more exper-
iments.
The repont cards thev are using

this year are a great deal different
than those of previous years. The
main -difference is it-he idea of dis-
tribution of marks.
Hot lunches are being served for

the students who eat there noon
lunches at school. The teachers are
in charge of preparing and serving
them.
Thursday evening at 8:15 the

first series cf evening school les-
sons .will be held at the school in
Plummer. There will be ten sep-
arate sessions devoted to various
phrases of dairy production. Mr.
Dysart, county agent, and Mr. Lor-
vick will cooperate in giving these
lessons. They are free and we hope
they will prove to be of value to
anyone who is interested in dairy
production and improvement.
The lessons to be taken up are

as follows:
Lesson 1: The orinciples of Dairy

Cows.
Lesson 2: Feeding the Dairy Cow
Lesson- 3: Feeding the Dairy Cow
Lesson 4: Feeding the Dairy Cow
Lesson 5: Care and management

of Dairy Cows
Lesson 6: Pasture Production &

Management.
Lesson 7: Hay production and

management
Lesson 8: Principles of ImDrove-

ment Through Breeding.
Lesson 9: Principles of Improve-

ment Through Breeding.
Lesson 10: Importance of Cow

Testing associations.
There are numerous things con-

cerning farming, about which eve-
ning school sessions could be given,
but we feel that the majoritv of
the farmers of this vicinitv get *
large portion of their income thru
dairy products, so we have chosen
that as our topic. Ah experienc3d
dairyman from the University of
Minnesota has helrjed set im the
lessons which have been selected.
The larger the group in attend-

ance the more worthwhile will be
the task.

NEW SOLUM

„. „ ,
with Mr. and Mrs. Phil Alvin and

River Falls Saturday. Mrs. Steph-
| Mr. and Mrs. Harold McCrady

ens. when at the attendance of -the Mr. and Mrs. Frank Willett mo-
school the previous day, won a 10 tored to Bowlus Saturday, They
lb. sack of flour. 'were accompanied by Floyd Carl-
Mrs. Ole Larson and daughter of son wn0 nas Deen visiting here for

Cocperstcwn, N. D., have been here
| tne na3t tvrD weeks. Mr and Mi's

the pa^: ten days and will remain
; willett visited at the heme of their

for some time yet visiting at the
Gresslie hemas.
The Gleaners were entertained, at

Mrs. Wright's Tuesday evening of
last week, Mrs. Stephens being the
hostess.
Martin Gullikson has sufficiently

recovered frcm his siege of pneu-
monia that he came home frcm the
hospital at Thief River Falls Wed-
nesday of last week.
A letter received by the Peterson

family frcm the L. M. Iten family
at Greenbush^stated that Mr. Iten
had recently coached the Grace-
ville high school football team in
a game with the Browns Valley
team and won it 26 to 6, and that
this was the first game Graceville
had wen in three seasons. Iten is

.a real coach and can be depended
on to bring out the best there is

in either a football or basketball
team.
Arvid Carlson returned Saturday

morning from the Cities, coming
via the Soo to Thief River Falls
where Charley Collins met him by
automobile.
A baby girl was born to Mr. and

Mrs. Merle Shields . at St. Lukes
hospital Tuesday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stephens

and Mrs. Richard Stephens went to
Thief River Falls Friday evening
where the ladies attended* the ccok-
ing school.
Rev. F. B. Trelstad of Montevi-

daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Art Carl
son. They returned home Sunday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Kreugar vis-

ited at the Peter Doran home or
Sunday.
Messrs Don. France, Guilio RIc-

ci. James Manzani and H. J. En-
derle and Theo. LeMieux were din-
ner guests at the Lloyd Jorgenson
home Monday night. Mr. Franc2,
Mr. Ricci and Mr. Manzani were
employed with Mr. Jorgenson

. du-
ing terrazo work on the school ccn-
struction in Thief River Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. George Thibert.

Mrs. Mae Sorenson and Muriel
were callers in Crockston Thursday.

Rosella Doran. Adeline Thomp-
son. Eleanor and Bernice Arlt and
Francis Froiland enjoyed a camp-
fire dinner near Terrebonne Satur-
day.
Mabel Hemstad spent the week

end visiting at the heme cf Mrs.
Mae Sorenson.
LaVsrne Morrissette, who is

working in Bovey, spent Saturday
to Monday visiting here at the

'

home cf her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Alcid Morrissette.
Mrs. Hazel Pahlen and children

of Red Lake Falls visited at the
James Ford home Sunday.
Mrs. Gust Westerlund and son

David visited at the Gust Craft
home Thursday.
Dinner guests at the G. A. Kreu-

Ladies Aid Will Meet
Mrs. Lloyd Anderson will enter-

tain the Ladies Aid at her home
Wednesday, Nov. 1, at 2:30 p. m.
Everybody is given a cordial in-
vitation.

Mr. and Mrs. Ole Thompson of
Newfolden were business callers at
the Lloyd Anderson home Saturday.
' Gerald Mills of Thief River Falls
visited at the Minnie Mellem home
Friday.
Mrs. Elmer Kron and infant son

are spending a few days with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wood.
Mrs. Art Gobell, Miss Ardith Os-

trbm, Mrs. Helmer Ostrom, Mrs.
Eddie Solheim and .son and Miss
Gudrun Solheim of Thief River
Falls visited at the John Sagmoen
home Friday.
The annual business meeting of

the Wildwood cemetery will be on
Oct. 31, at 8 p. m. at the heme
of Mrs. Carl Bloom.
Mrs. Harry Ranum is spending a

few days at the home of her. par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Alberg.
near St. Hilaire, this week.
Harry and Stanley Ranum are

employed at Gully at the present.
Stanley spent Sundav at his heme
here.

Visitors at the Emil Mellem home
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Anderson and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Pete Mellem and daughter,
Mrs. Carl Bloom, Llovd Rafteseth
and Walter Helouist.

Bin and crib measurements alone
often give inaccurate results in es-
timating feed. Actual weight of ffie
grain per measured bushel, and the
weight and moisture test of corn
should be included in the calcula-
tions.

KNOW ALL
PRESENTS:

"rbfrt- we, the undersigned, the
president and secretary of the Rlvnr
Valley Co-operative Association of
OKlee, Minnesota, a co-operative
corporation organized and existingunder and^hy virtue or. Chapter 328,
laws -of Minnesota for 1923 and act
amendatory thereof and supplement
tary thereto and do hereby certirv
„».
Tnat on th6 10th d&y °e April, 1939.

the board of directors of this cor-
poration adopted a resolution settlns
forth the full text of proposeu.amend-
ments to be submitted to the stock-
holders and also the full text of the
articles to be amended of the articles
of Incornoratlon; and
That Dursuant thereto and on the

5th day of September, 1939, notice
of meeting' was mailed to each and
every stockholder containing a copy
of the resolution of tho board of
directors so adopted and -containing
the lull text o? the proposed amend-
ments an;! alno the fuil text cf such
articles as may Its re-iealed by such
amendments and designating the
time and dace of meeting at which
such proposed amendments wouldbe considered and voted uoon by
the stockholder; and that pursuuant
to said notice and at the snecial
meeting of the stockholders held atlie River Valley hall, in Oklee,
Minnesota, on the 12th day or Sep-tember 1939, at S o'clock P. ai., atwhich time a quorum of the slock
holders were registered as bein-r

1, on motions duly made and
seconded, ii w?.s resolved;
That Article III of the articles of

incorporation of the Itiver Valley
Co-operative Association, of Oklee
Minnesota, which ln Its presentform reads as follows:
"The amount of capital stock ot

said co-operative association shall

!

be Five Thousand dollars (55,000 00) Iand shall be divided Into 500 shares
of ten dollars ($10.00) each, and
shall be paid at such time and insuch manner as the directors of this
association shall- order, but no share
shall be issued for less than its parvalue nor until the sam= has bee
paid for in cash or its equivalentand such nayment has l-nu deposit-
ed with the treasurer of the associ-
ation.
'*Thc association may commence

business whenever twentv per cent
7 ',*

,
of tiie authorized capitalstock has been subscribed and naid

in. and the amount of the capital
stock outstanding shall at no time
be diminished below twentv ner
cent (20<,r) of the amount of theauthorized capital.
"The ownership of canital stock

in this association by any individual
stockholder shall not exceed the na-
val ue of S2C0.OO; stockholders shallbo restricted to only one vote in the
affairs of the association; shares oflock shall not be transferase ex-cept with the approval and consent
ot the governing board of the asso-
ciation; Interest (dividends) shall
not he raid on outstanding or paid

capital stock of the association
excess of six per cent (G rc ) perannum, which shall b= uon-turau.a-

tive; the net income of the associ-
ation, except such amount as arerequired to be set aside as a reservefund or permanent sunlus, or mayhe set aside by vote of the stock-
holders, available for distributionamong the members or non-members
or both, as the case may be and as
Ki k

C Prescrlbed by the by-laws,
shall be distributed only on the ba-
sis of patronage; and voting byproxy shall not be permitted;"

FoS.Owi?
NDBD T° KEAD AS

"Tho amount of capital stock c'
h

d_ co-operative association shall
nSnnI?'

ent
Y Thousand Dollars' (S20,-

000.00) and shall bo divided Into twothousand 12000) shares of Ten Dol-
lars (510.00) each, and shall be paid
at such time and In such manner asthe directors of this association sha-i
order, but no, share shall be Issuedfor less than its uar >—m— - or u tlthe same has been paid for* in cashor lis equivalent and such payme.it
™- *"?"., aeV°*U',<L with the treas-urer of the association. Tile associ-
ation may commence business when-ever twenty per cent <20<~c) of theauthorized capital stooK lias be"subscribed and paid In, and theamount of the catiita] stock oul-
standir.B- shall at no time be dim-inished below twenty ner cent CO' ,-j

capitaf
amoulu of the authorized

The' ownership of capital stock in

iTi
>
i,i?'??

c''"!.<"!. by any Individual
stockholder shall not exceed the parvalue of S200.00; stockholders shall

ff/it'"
rl

'v
le

.'

1
,

t0 0nly on<! v<- te in theaffairs of the association; shares ofstock shall not be transferable ex-
C
S
Pkw"n the tPProval and consentof the fi-cvernins- board of the asso-ciation; interest (dividends) shallnot be paid on outstanding or paidup capital stock of the associationm excess of six per cent (G'r) pelannum, which shall I* non-cumu-

atlye; the net Income ot the asso-
ciation, except such amount as arerequired to be set aside as a reservefund or permanent surplus, or ma\
be set aside by vole of the stock
hclders, available for distributer
among; the members or non-members
or both, as the case may be, andas may be prescribed bv the
aws. shall be distributed only „„tho basis of patronage; and voting
hyPr°xy shall not be permitted;"
That Article IX which reads as

Tollows:
"The fiscal year of this association

shall begin on the first dav cf Jan-
uary of each year and close on the
last day of December of each year."

"BE AMENDED TO READ ASFOLLOWS:
"The fiscal year of this associa-

tion shall begin on the first day ofMay of each year and close on the
last day of April of each year."
That the by-laws be amended toconform with these amended Articles.

' IN "WITNESS WHEREOF tills
certificate has been signed bv the
River Valley Co-operative Associa-
tion, of Oklee, Minnesota by its
president and secretary, respectively,
by authority of its board oi direc-
tors, under Its cornorate seal, this
28th day of September. 1939.
WITNESSETH:

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 19. 1933

Rosa Jensen
A. M. r;«k

RIVER VALLEY CO-OPERATIVE
ASSOCIATION

?y. I
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Ic Lundeen, President
„M Attest Malcolm stucy. SecretarySTATE OP MINNESOTA )
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C<,

VP.'
y ^ P"°nlngton )""

,,?» this 28th day of September,
T ,.^..S
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,
ly

.
"Wared FrankLundeen and Malcolm Stucy to mepersonally known, who bslrig ea™hduly aworn aid.xay that-3lhfy ii.

i„.& i °. R'ver Valley Co-op-
S™.V»e A*"-C'«'°n. of Oklee. MlS-nesota. the corporation named Inthe foregoing certificate and they
nSS El

edBei
!

aia Mrtlflcate to be
intend de?

1

?' !«"",•"«<" and the free
?iw .h "J'

sa,d corporation, and
tlflcata 1, ",£.' a"ix,!<1 to !la1 '" «r-uricate Is the corporate seal) (that

SeaU
C
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0r
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n
!?» no corpora"

!f?i. 1 sald certificate was
uy them In behalf of said corpora-

dlrecto'r's.
1",tho''"y °* ">. board Sf

(Oct. 20-Nov. 2, 1939)

CALL FOR BIDS
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of Education of Inde-pendent School District No. IS, c>uS-
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Stat": of Minnesota
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tbe Purohase of

th? rff!.r,i
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\,f
hed now located on

south or ,h
HlE:h Scho01 Bounds

?ne" tL „
e,^resent L'nooln Build-ing. The contents of the buildlnir™ "ot Included with tie s" lc or

remote thI
h
V'iCC

,

eS!iful bidder shalremo\e the shed Immediately afterthe acceptance of his bid. Further
irffce'-of'tne S^ ,

be secu"0 "the
In th t .

Superintendent of Schoolsin the Lincoln Building

o-sa
m
P
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M
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School','
1

!. 5.'. VV superintendent SS"?.™ "'? L'licoln Building. Bids
T „ n

m"k0(l "Bid on Bus Shod"
• i . ? oarcl of Education reservesthe

A
r

.

,s£ &»?£.? any « ft» ""»
Clerk. Board of Education
TmT^111 School District X0.1SThief River Falls. .Minnesota

(Oct. 19-26, 10C9

on Hauling Black Top Soil

"

»,
The

. ?.
0a5d °£ EtlucatIon reserves

right to reject any or all blda.
A.^ B. Stenberff
Clerk, Board of Education
Independent School District, No 18Thief R«v«r Falls. Minnesota.

(Oct. 19-26, 1939

Getting Down To Cases

Hornpuff—There are 50 liquor
stores In my section of the city,

and I'm proud to say I've never
been in one of them.
Debunk—Which one is that?

Now A Quick And Easy Shaving

Gillette

Blade
At V% Price

!

i-'ou hidsCALL
The Board ot Education of Tnde;pendent School District x" is Thief

Sme of "mIV,
C°Unty 0f pennin£ on.

an InnLi nnE50ta
'
wf" deceive bids

v™i- n
"S approximately 1000 cubicyard:, of black iotj soil for surface
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Sono°l athletic field.
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thc elevation of the stakes
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a" start tne work on or
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°on thereafter as possible.
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orraatlcn concerning: the
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y "? a <i '=u™<l atK ",,'"I "' "Jo Superintendent oi

m i
.','-' L'nooln Buildinc;.

„'Si mDusl ,.,,e delivered before 7:3 •

o clock p. Ji.. October =7, 193a atho office of the
. Superintendent o-Bids shall bo marked "Bin

The New Thin Gillette Blade
Has Edges Of An Improved Kind,'
The Steel is Easy-Flexing And
HardEnvughToCut Glass.You Get
HefreshingShavesAtA BtgSaving

Now Gillette announces a super-
service razor blade of top quality

to save youmoney. You get good-look-
ing, comfortable shaves that protect
your skin from the smart and burn
caused by misfit blades.Gillerte alone,
with its world-renowned facilities, can
produce a blade like this. And it sells

at only 10c for four. The
entirely

tand up

package

Schools.

min.Gillette Blades Are Produced
;

Byjtte Maker 0f The Famous? y

^llleif&BJueB/ae^
5/or25t

SftCTsgiigj
Fattening Iambs on North Dakota farm under watchful eye of William L. Guy (lsft), one of *heleading fat Iamb producers in the Red River Valley. Mr. Guy is a part of the interesting story of howsheep from Montana and the Pacific Northwest found a place in North Dakota farm practice

fiaii

BRATRUD CLINIC
CLINIC OFFICES

FIRST FLOOR, ST. HIKE'S HOSPITAL
THIEF RIVER FALLS, MINNESOTA

EDWARD BRATRTO, F. A. C. S.
CONSULTATION AND SURGERY

JOSEPH F. MALLOY. F. A. C. S.
CONSULTATION. SURGERY.. UROLOGY

HOMER H. HEDEMARK, M. D.
INTERNAL MEDICINE and SURGERY

HOVALD K. HELSETH, M. D.
OBSTETRICS, PEDIATRICS, and GENERAL' PRACTICE

CC ^nfinement Cases at Hospital or Home)

EDMUND V. PALLETTIERE, M. D.
EYE, EAR. NOSE and THROAT

B. I. FROILAND
BUSINESS MANAGER

PHONES: Clinic: 330;. Night Can, 155

For many years Wheat was King in
the rich Red River Valley of North
Dakota and Minnesota.

Then growing pains began to develop.

Grain-strangling weeds threatened King
Wheat's domain.

But already the agricultural represent-

atives of the Great
Northern Railway were
in that region, ad-
vocating diversified
farming. For James J.

Hill, busy pushing the
railroad westward to the

Pacific, had created an
Agricultural Develop-

ment Department to

help the farmers work
out their numerous prob-
lems.

The railroad's agri-

cultural agents rea-
soned that if sheep were
turned into the weed-
threatened fields; the
menace could be brought
under controi. Fattened
woollies too, they figured,
would provide the farm-
ers with more than just '

land crops to sell.

Enough farmers were interested to
test the idea. It proved sound and suc-
cessful. Flocks soon dotted the valley,

and became the foundation of a new
and important industry.

Mr. Guy (left), manager of an
estate comprising a group of fine
farms near Fargo, and Paul C. C.
Wagner of the Great Northern
Railway's staff of agricultural
experts.

"It is impossible," said Mr.
Guy, "to measure accurately the
accomplishments of the Great
Northern's agricultural develop-
ment department, but we do
know that it has been a tremen-
dous factor in the growth of
livestock feeding in the Red
River Valley.

"Someone had to .break the
way, and Jim Hill's men did it."

Eut the benefits of that experiment

extended far beyond the Red River
Valley, for the Great Northern's agricul-

tural department encouraged the impor-

tation of iambs from Montana, Idaho,

Washington and Oregon. Raflchers of

these states, in that way, gained another

important market for

their lambs.

The railroad tco was
the gainer. For in help-

ing to destroy the weeds
which were strangling
the crops, the railroad

was protecting its traific

At the bottom of Mr.
Hill's success was his

ready acceptance of a
large measure ofrespon-

sibility for the success
of the man on thr. land.

The railroad, he real-

ized, could not make a
go of it unless the man
on the land could make
a go of it.

And this policy oi
striving to improve
the economic welfare
oi the farmer is pur-

sued as vigorously by the Great
Northern Railway today as when
Mr. Hill was at the helm.

No other form of transportation

takes a similar interest in the wel-
fare of the farmer. —

GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY

DEFECTIVEmQ£
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Grygla News
PTA To Sponsor School Carnival

\ special meeting of the PTA
was called last Thursday evening

a* which officers were elected and
arrangements were made for the

event
P
of the season, a school car-

nival The following PTA officers

-v'c-c elected for the ensuing term:
president. Mrs. C. H. Doran; Vic2

president. Mrs. C. M. Lunde; Sec-

rc:arv. Miss Clara Lillevold; Trea-

surer. Mrs. H. Bush, and Historian,

Mrsf* P. A. Brown. Following this

election a vote by ballet resulted

m "the majority being in favor of

a carnival to be sponsored by th:

PTA and an active discussion en-

;i:/:I as to the purpose of the car-

nival. n:iaiiv resulting in a motion
'cv :::•.', untie and carried that the

niiJ'r.vv !;: used for playground ma-
:../. ' ii!id play ground supervision

.; \r:L:v.c:c belter team work am-
!:: .' ;:•.'. children and to try to

< :::'i::::. .".:" the problem nredcminat-
:;.-. ""WhM t.iall our children do
...:-.: rhool hours until bedtime?"

lr...~ r.voject will include children

(
:"

;;:"j ayes grouped according to

;.-:. A carnival 'committee has
:-.•(.* n SL'leciea consisting cf Mmes.
:-i. Moore. O. J. Peterson and E.

Sellc. George Holbrock. Orvis Fla-

deland and Clarence Doran. The
urogram committee consists of Mrs.

Hylland. Mrs. R. Thorson and John
Stcwar;, with Mrs. Armstrong as-

sisting Mmes. Magneson, H. Bush
and G. Holbrook comprise the lunch

cemmittee and Mrs. F. Brown and
Mrs. A. Miller are in charge of the

adver:ising. The carnival date has

"ocen set for Friday evening, Nov.

10. and all the committees have

met and plans are underway to pro-
vide- a varied entertainment oiat

-.-.ill make the carnival bigger and
better than ever. There will be no

regular meeting of the PTA in No-
vember but Nov. 15 has been de-

cided on as a date for a special

meeting to be held at which all

reports will be given by the Car-

nival Committee and discussion of

:he year's prcgram of playground
activity will" be held .and in the

meantime keep remembering that

date cf dates. Nov. 10, 'cause there

will be lotsa' fun for your

a social evening at the William
Holthusqn home last Friday even-
ing. They decided that the club
would remain inactive during the
winter months due to the fact that
so many of the older members, are
away at school. At the close of the
evening lunch was served.

fMm about ADVERTISING
By CHARLES B. ROTH

ADVERTISING'S NO MYSTERY

Ladies Aid To Meet Thursday

The Grygla Lutheran Ladies Aid
will meet in the church parlors on
Thursday, Nov. 2. The Mission Fed-
eration program will be arranged
by Mmes. Hans Peterson and O. J.

Peterson, and hostesses will bs Mrs.
John Hanson, Mrs. Mikkel Nesland
and Mrs. S. T. Anderson.

F. N. C. Honors Member i

The meeting cf the Friendly

Neichbor Circle last Wednesday
evening, which was entertained by

Miss Clara Lillevold a: the C. H.

Dcran heme .was held in the form
c: a surprise parcel shower honor-
:r.z one of the neighbors, Mrs. G.
F. Armstrong. A very exciting eve-

ning was spent at Halloween and
shewor contests arranged by Mmes.
A. Miller and R. Thorson with

Mrs. Linn presenting the best imi

Jack DuWayne, infant son of

Mr. and Mrs. Alton J. Anderson
was baptized at the Grygla Luth-
eran parsonage last Sunday after-

noon with Rev. S. T. Anderson
reading the service. His sponsors
were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hylland
and Mr. and Mrs. Gilman Hylland.

A baby girl was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Monroe at their home
here last Thursday.

A boy was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Meivin Rude last Monday, Oct. 16,

at Thief River Falls,

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Linn, George
and Harold spent Sunday in War-
ren visiting at their daughter's
home, Wilfred Sorenson's. They
stopped briefly in St. Hilaire also
looking after their interests there.

"Miss Laura Peterson of Minnea-
polis is enjoying a vacation visit

at her parental home here.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Stillwell and
sons spent the week end in the
village leaving Monday with their
trailer house to continue on their
sales tour of the northern part of
the state. Watch for Ballyhoo! It's

coming!

Mrs. C. O. Saustad. returned to

her home at Holt Friday following
a week's visit at the home of her
daughter, Mrs, C. H. Doran.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sheldrew
left en Thursday for the western
stages where they expect to spend
several weeks touring prior to mak-
ing their heme in some select spot.
They will visit Mr. Sheldrew's bro-
ther Victor in Idaho after which
they will journey on to Washing-
ton and Oregon for an indefinite
stay. They will also visit in Cal-
ifornia and in Colorado where they
will visit another brother, Ed Shel-
drew7

.

Mrs. M. Teigland spent last week
at home with her family here, re-

turning Sunday to Black Duck to
resume her teaching duties.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Fonnest lef;

Wednesday for Milwaukee where
Halloween cat. Mmes. they will visit indefinitely with theirtat;on of a

Mcore and Doran winning the

cracker contest which afforded

much merriment and Mrs. Bush
carried away honors for casting the
most seeds into the grinning pro-

file of a jack o' lantern. Baby bon-

nets were then made from napkins

with Mrs. Armstrong presanting

the favorite creation after which
a baby naming contest was held

with Mrs. Lunde and Mrs. Doran
sharing honors. Presently alarm
clocks began ringing informing the

honored guest that lovely shower
gifts .were hers if she could locate

therm The gifts were opened and
dis.maved and at the close of the

evening Miss Lillevold served a very

lovely lunch. The Circle will be en-

tertained by Mrs. R. Thorson next

month some time during Thanks-
giving vacation and Mmes. Charles

Knutson and J. Stewart will ar-

range entertainment. The members
of the circle join in extending to

Neighbor Mrs. Sandberg wishes for

her rapid recovery from her illness.

Little Boys Enjoy Birthday Party

Miss Alice Croninger was hostess

to a group of small boys at a birth-

day party given in honor of her

brother. Floyd, on his ninth birth-

day. Seven cf Floyd's friends were
present, namely, James Magneson,
James Strobel, James Armstrong,
Rolf Lunde, Wayne Holbrook, Ron-
ald Bucholz, and Elden Hylland.

The boys had a grand time playing

Red Rover" and "Bat Ball" after

which Miss Croninger served a very

delicious lunch with a lovely decor-

ated birthday cake with nine birth-

day candles. Floyd was remembered
with many nice gifts for the -oc-

casion.

Lost And Found
While plowing a year ago this

fall en his father's farm, Allan
Nygaard lost his pocketbook con-
taining S12 in paper currency and
no one likes to lose that much
money so naturally a close search
tollcwed to no avail and Allan gave
i-p i:\\ hope of ever using that $12

imiil this fall when he again had
'-'.:.i.-.:cn to plcw the same field and
v..;s handed a complete surprise
-:-'.:'.:: he turned up his pocket book
..:.;_ •'. .-.a: battered in appearance
'>::: ;:'A contaming the currency
::,:v;:i ;;«ci worn. Allan has con-
;.:;:: -he Federal Reserve Bank
:".".: !-.; bjen informed that all the
t. :k ::;.:; ition numbers were visible

. j ...-- i\:-.vi amount will be re-
.- .' T::: ; :'s one wav cf saving.

'.:.-.
.•.!::-.:i?

:;i!:st Curulucts 3icclmgs Here

.:..:.* Mi:; Helen Jepson i-

*.:;'.'::.: -crviccs every evanin:

at 8 o'clock at the
T
1

..:. '.::.: church. Services will
.;.'.:.'.!. ;h:*ou;ih Sunday evening.

N:v. r. A ccrdia! invitation to at-
:-. r.ti :.: c::: ended to everyone.

Clubs Meets
The Benville Heme Management

croup held their meeting at th:

Bc-nville 'school last week with lea-
ders. Mrs. Arthur Nordby and Mrs.
A. Rasmussen presenting the les-

sen. Storage Spaces. Luneh was
served to the group by Mmes. Ra.
mu-cen, Nordby and Pcstma.
The ITcrth Star 4-H club enjoyed

SOME of us remember well when
John Slattery started in busi-

ness. He couldn't have been over

25 and he had only a few hundred
dollars in capital. But he did have
a wife and two fine boys. He wanted
to make them com-
fortable. He quit his

job, went in on his

own.
. At first he would
come to us and in

his frank, likable

\yay ask if we would
buy from him. We
liked John". It flat-

tered us to have him
invite us to become
bis customers. We T

began trading with Charles Roth
him.
He treated us so considerately and

so honestly; he-gave us such good
service; he was so grateful for our
patronage, that we enjoyed being
his customers. It made us feel good.

Others felt the same way. His busi-

ness grew.

Then he began asking more people
to trade with him than he could

reach in person. He had to run
small advertisements in the news-
paper, which he wrote himself after

store hours.

As he grew larger he ran larger
advertisements, and where in the

beginning he had a handful of cus-

tomers, now he had several hun-
dred.

He continued to advertise in the

newspaper. His business' continued
to gTow. He couldn't know all his

customers by name now, of course,

but they felt that they could buy
from him with confidence because
he had been recommended to them
by another friend whom they had
always trusted.

This other friend who recommend-
ed John Slattery was the newspaper
which carried his advertising.

Whatever you read in the news-
paper you naturally feel you can be-
lieve, because you know that a repu-
table newspaper will not accept ad-

vertising from any but honest and
reliable concerns.
Because this young man starting

in business made use of that aid he
built his business. As his business
grew he was able to give his cus-

tomers better service and more for

their money.
Although few of the persons read-

ing his advertisements and becom-
ing his customers realized It, they
were all indebted- to the newspaper
for its service in bringing to their

attention an opportunity of getting

more for their money by publishing

advertisements of this enterprising
young man.
Advertising is serving us in this

same way every day, by bringing
information of where we can buy
most advantageously, by helping us
to find what we want at the lowest
possible prices.

© Charles B. Hoth.

Friday until- Monday.
Mr. and • Mrs. Torge Brakke of

Thief River Falls visited at . the
Adrian Anderson home Wednesday
evening. They were accompanied on
their return by Phoebe Anderson,
who has spent a few days vaca-
tioning at her home.
Mrs. Manford Stennes visited

with her parents Thursday and
Friday as her husband attended
Teachers Institute in Bemidji.

Mrs. Harry Ranum came Satur-
day to visit with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Alberg, for some
time.
Mr. and Mrs. Marujin "Finstad are

the proud parents of a 10 lb. baby
girl born Sunday.
Betty Ann Ellingson is absent

from school due to illness.

The Annual Bazaar will be held
at the church parlors on Saturday
evening. Supper will be served.

The Oscar Seeland and Mrs. Dor-
othy Prestby families moved then*

household belongings to Thief Riv-
er Falls last week where they will

make their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Alberg and

Mrs. Martha Lokken and Margaret
visited at the Eli Peterson home in

Thief River Falls Friday.
The Clara Ladies Aid will be held

Wednesday evening, Nov. 1, at the
Henry Sandberg home. Hostesses
are Mrs. Henry Sandberg and Mrs.

Herman Sandberg.

SMILEY NEWS

where she will join her sister Hul-
da, who is employed there .

Miss Luverne Brovold was an ov-
ernight guest at the.H. T. Hanson
home Thursday.
Threshing was completed in this

community last week and the far-
mers are now busy plowing and
preparing for winter.
Olaf Bjornaraa hauled a tractor

for Richard Jepson from Highland-
ing Sunday. Richard has purchas-
ed a 10-20 McCormick-Deering.
A few people from this vicinity

attended the installation services
at the Gully church Sunday.

AlAJ&HSljM SAFE
FOR COOKING USE

Bobbing up wherever house
wives- gather to "talk shop" is
the question, "Is it harmful to
use aluminum utensils for food?"
No—that's the answer, whether
you ask medical authorities,
chemists, or anyone else who has
investigated. AH agree that no
possible harm can come from
conking in alun.imim.
You can cook al> your food in

aluminum pots and kettles and.,
expect to live to be as old as
Methuselah, as lav as aluminum
is concerned. It's true c

v:at foods'
cooked in aluminum may contain
very slight aluminum salts. But
these salts are harmless unless
taken in large amounts. No pos-
sible harm can come from, the
tiny traces you might get from
an aluminum kettle.

Cookery experts recommend
aluminum cooking utensils be-
cause they are perfectly safe
and are aiso good conductors of
heat; because they are light and
easy to handle; because they are
easy to keep clean; and because
they are relatively inexpensive.
Any rumor as to danger to health
is quite groundless.—Mary May
Miller, home management spec-
ialist, University Farm.

Cheerful Giver
Father—When I was a little boy,

I always ate the crusts.

Willie—Did you like them?
Father—Of course I did!
Willie—Then you can have mine.

daughter, Mrs. Olaf Vernes (Mae
Fonnest) and her family.
Ferdie Brown left Saturday for

Thief River Falls where he joined
a group of friends and with then:
journeyed on to Browns Valley and
spent the week end pheasant hunt-
ing. The group also enioyed a plea-
sant visit with Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Duffield who reside at Browns Val-
ley.

Mr. and Mrs. John Gonnering
and. Gladys accompanied by the
former's sister, Mrs. A. Ethier and
her daughter Lorraine of Argyle
left Sunday for Greenleaf, Wis.,
having been summoned by the death
cf Mrs. John Gonnering, Sr., moth-
er of Mrs. Ethier and Mrs. Gon-
nering.
Guests at the Severt Salveson

home Sunday were Randolph Lura
of Thief River Falls and Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Peterson, Patty Lou
and Sheldon.
Mrs. Hans Rud returned Friday

from St. Paul where she has spent
several weeks with her daughter,
Joyce, who is a patient at the Gil-
lette Hospital. Joyce is recovering
nicely from her recent operation.
Halvor Nomeland and his niece.

Miss Edith Anderson, spent last
Wednesday in Grand Forks. -

Miss Gudrun Sandland is em-
ployed at the local Telephone Of-
fice filling the vacancy left by Miss
Edith Thorson who has returned to
her home.
Mrs. Olga Peterson of Goodridge

and Mrs. John Stewart and Janice
were entertained at the Orvis Fla-
deland home Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Dahl of Ar-

gyle visited with the latter's moth-
er, Mrs. Emma Dahl, who is very
ill, and with his brothers last Fri-
day. They also called at the John
Stewart home.
Miss Bertha Hohle is enjoying a

two weeks' vacation at her paren-
tal home. Otto Hohles. Bertha is

employed in Bemidji.
Gordon Bush who attends the

Bemidji State Teachers college,

spent the latter part of the week
at his home here, returning to Be-
midji Sunday.
Andrew Morken and his son Mil-

ton were callers in Warren Mon-
day.
Robert Stewart had as his week

end guest at his home here, Hans
Waal* of Thief River Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Teige of Skime
visited at the George Hcok heme
Saturday
Mrs. Marie Rude, Mrs. Lawrence

Kesse and Meivin Rude spent Sun
day visiting in Thief River Falls
with the latter's wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Christ Clausen, Mrs

Alfred Swandberg and Virginia mo-
tored to Baglev Sunday and spent
the day visiting at the Carl GalH
home and becoming acquainted
with the little new arrival.
Mr=. Kenneth Knutson and Mrs.

Sig Nygaard were" hostesses to over
thirty friends at a parcel shower
given in honor cf Mrs. Ray Warne
at the Jesse Warne home Sunday.
The honored guest received many
lovely gifts.

Gus-^ * t the Arthur Ncrdby
home Sunday were Mrs. Nordby's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Twel-
en. and son Howard and Mr. and
Mrs. Allen Jones and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Rasmussen

and Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Hylland
were entertained at the James
Teigland home Sunday.

Grygla is certainly well represen-
ted on the executive board of the
Teacher Training Department this

year. In their organization meeting
Miss Eunice Giltfhvedt, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. E. Gilthvedt, was el-

ected president, John Lillevold, son
of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Lillevold, is

vice president and Helen Nygaard,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Nygaard, is secretary.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Anderson
and Theodore left Monday for Cody
Wyoming where they will visit

with a brother of Mrs. Anderson's.

From there they will journey on to

Reno, Nevada where they will visit

indefinitely with a daughter after

which they will spend seme time
touring California.

Mrs. Ida Anderson and her bro-
ther, Lewis Mattson, came this

week end from Gonvick and will

make their home on the farm of

Mrs. Anderson's son, Emil Ander-
son.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Fladeland
entertained Sunday evening for

Rev. and Mrs. Lindgren and Mrs.
Olga Peterson and Billy of Good-
ridge and Miss Helen Jepson of
Clarkfield.

L. Windsness and B. Gustafson
left Thursday and spent the week
end pheasant hunting and visiting

at Cyrus, Mankato and other points
down state.

Mr. Skalla and son were here on'

Saturday from Chisholm looking
over their farm interests north of
the village.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Heglie and
son of Greenbush. and Mrs. Gust
Austad and children were enter-
tained at the Peter Bakken home
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Svendpladsen

accompanied by Paul Sardiff and
Miss Sally Dalos motored to Bau-
dette Sunday and spent the day.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Vollom of

Erskine spent Saturday in town at-

tending to business and visiting at
the Peter Bakken home.
Mrs. Ralph Bush spent several

days last week in Thief River Falls

where she visited with Mrs. A.
Gasch, a patient at a hospital.
Mrs. Ellen Croninger accompanied

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stobel to War-
ren Monday where they spent the
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nygaard were

entertained at the Enoch Hestad
home last Sunday .

Miss Alice Croninger, who has
been enjoying a two weeks' vaca-
tion at her home here, returned to

her duties at the Oakland Park
Sanitorium Monday.
Miss Margaret Miller of War-

ren spent the week end at her par-
ental home.
Miss Myrtle Anderson, who re-

cently suffered a broken limb, is

recovering nicely.

HAZEL

Ladies Aid Will Have Sale

The annual supper and fancy
work sale of the St. Pauli Ladies
Aid will be held at the church par-
lors Saturday evening, Oct. 28th.

Supper will be served starting at

6:30.

Harvest Festival To Be Held Friday

The Harvest Festival will be held
at the Clara church Friday even
lng. Lunch will be served. Every
body welcome.

The School Dist. 221, Washington
School, one mile north of Hazel,
is having a Halloween carnival on
Tuesday evening, Oct. 31st, at 8

o'clock. Mrs. Clara Swan teacher.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Rude and
Betty Ann from North Smiley visit-

ed at the Martha Lokken home last

Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Swan of

St. Hilaire and Thorvald Torkelson
visited at the Martha Lokken home
last Wednesday evening. The lat-

ter was employed at the Swan
home that week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ole Odegaard vis-

ited at. the Albin Arvison and M.
Knutson homes at Neptune last

Sunday, and at the Emil Sigurd
home at Erie in the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Odegaard
and children of Thief Paver Falls
visited at the Ole Odegaard home
Sunday evening.

Mrs. Tom Groven and daughter
of St. Hilaire visited at the Ole
Odegaard home last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Borgie and

Eugene visited at the Henry Ness
home at Goodridge Sunday.
Luther League To Meet Sunday
The St. Pauli Luther League will

meet at the church Sunday even-
ing. Lunch will be served by all

members.
Mrs. Ted Bjorgie of Smiley vis-

ited at the Ole Odegaard home on
Monday,
Mr. and Mrs. Nels Nelson ana

son and Mr. and Mrs. Louie Loken
and family visited at the Hans Lok-
en home in Smiley Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Sandberg

and children and Mrs. Tngrid Sand-
berg visited at the Wm. Falmquist
home Saturday evening.
Mrs. Karen Stennes, Viola and

Orvdlle, of Oklee, Mrs. Manford
Stennes (Nellie Nelson) of Grygla
and Evelyn Nelson visited at the
Arnt Wedul home last Wednesday.
Mrs. Ingrid Sandberg is visiting

her son and daughter-in-law, M3^
and Mrs. Herman Sandberg.
Carol Sandberg visited her grand-

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Adrian An-
derson, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Carlson vis-

ited at the Herman Sandberg home
Monday.
Mrs. Oscar Borgie visited at the

Adrian Anderson . home Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lyons of

Forest Lake, and Mr. and Mrs. W.
Young of St. Paul came by car to

visit relatives They were accomp-
anied by Mrs. Frank Peterson, who
visited there ~for two weeks. They
left for their homes again Monday.
Mrs. Pete Nelson visited at the

Paul Borgie home in Fargo from

Vote For

Ire O. Pederson
Candidate For

Alderman at Large
Your Support WU1 Be Greatly Appreciated at the City Election

Nov. 7, 1939

OKLEE NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Orlo Melby are the

proud parents of a baby girl born
last Saturday.
Gunsten Gunstensen has been ill

this past week.
Mrs. Paul Lyons of Minneapolis

is visiting with her parents, Mr
and Mrs. Dan Roland, at Oklee.
A very large crowd attended the

Lutheran dinner here.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mikkleson

are very busy these- days gettin-

their new house finished before the
cold weather comes.
A bridal shower was given Sun

day evening at the Catholic church
basement in honor of Miss Doris
Reil. She . received many useful
gifts.

Mrs. Meivin Wilkens spent the
week end at Grygla.
Miss Ruth Rambeck came back

from Goodridge Friday evening.
. Mr. and Mrs. Paul LaCourslere
are the proud parents of a baby
girl born Sunday.
Mrs. Ole Haugen and family vis-

ited at the Myron Peterson home
Sunday.

Check Your Subscription
Label; If Behind, Renew!

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ranum were
Sunday guests at the Carl Alberg
home. Mrs. Ranum is visiting this

week with her parents, while her
husband is employed at Gully.

A large crowd attended the pro-

gram at the Hazel school Thursday
evening.
Ed Wagner visited Saturday with

friends at Middle River.

Sunday visitors at the Freeman
Allen home were Mr. and Mrs. F.

Rux and son of St. Hilaire.

Martin Finstad called Sunday at

the home of his sister, Mrs. Carl
Alberg.
A carnival will be held at the

Washington school, Dist. 221, on
Halloween evening, Oct. 31, An _
enjoyable evening is assured all P
who come. Mrs. Clara Swan is the
teacher.
Gladys Alberg visited Sunday at

her parental home.
Hilda and Martin Peterson of

St. Paul visited last week at the
home of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Peterson.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Allen

Clara Carlson and Mrs. Arnold
Korupp were among those who at-

tended the Holzknecht-Mabey wed-
ding in Thief River Falls Thurs-
day morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Lian were vis-

itors at the Ed Hogenson home
in Rocksbury Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hjaimer Karlsness

and son of Euclid were Tuesday vis-

itors at the home of Mrs. Karls-
ness' sister and brother-in-law, Mr
and Mrs. T. S. Iverson.

Monday evening visitors at the

C. Alberg home werevMr. and Mrs
Herman Rude and Betty Ann. On
their return they were) accompan-
ied by Mrs. Harry Ranum who was I

j

an overnight guest at the Rude
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ruf»e were

hosts to a group of friends at sup-
per Tuesdav evening. Guests were
the Carl Alberg family, Mrs. Llv
Finstad and Mrs. Harry Ranum.

(POL. ADV.—Prepared, Inserted, and paid for at regular rates by
Ire O. Pederson, TOiief River Falls, Minn., in. his own behalf.
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SOUTH HICKORY
"Steiner Brekke of Oklee Is em-

ployed building a 18 by 28 garage

on the H. T. Hanson farm. The
cement foundation was laid Sat-
urdD".
Miss Ingeborg Breiland, who is

employed in New York City, is vis-

iting at the home of her sister,

Mrs. Hilda Tveiten. Mr. and Mrs.
Thorwald Bjornaraa and son and
Mrs. Tveiten met her at Thief Riv-
er Falls Vriday.
Mrs. Henry Halvorson and son

visited near Erie Sunday with Mrs.
Halvorson's mother, Mrs. Dahle,
and brother, Knut Dahle.
Goodwin Hanson, who has been

employed at H. T. Hanson's this

summer, is now employed at Du-
luth.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Anderson of

Lengby and Miss Anna Oman of

Mcintosh were guests at the Olaf
Nelson home Sunday. Miss Oman
is leaving soon for Seattle, Wash-

NOW YOU CAN
BUY A

A Genuine

AYTAG
WASHER
as
as
0W 59-95

theLARSON COMPANY

Free Storm Sash
Inspection Service

Phone or call at our store for our FREE Storm
Sash Inspection Service

Your storm sash will be carefully inspected, and
broken glass replaced before cold weather ar-
ivs. No extra charge for inspection, pickup or

i delivery service.

1 Note New Low Prices

| On Glass
I 8 x 10 5c 9 x 12 6c

| 10 x 12 8c 12 x 14 10c

| COMPLETE STOCK—ALL SIZES

| We recommend and use

| SHUR-GLAZE
| The successor to Putty; a permanent
I Glazing Compound

| Your Glass Glazed in Sash at reasonable Prices.

| Let Us Serve You

PAINT & GLASS
SUPPLY CO.

E. A. Emanuel, Mgr.
WE DELIVER PHONE 766

(Across from Independent)

THANKSGIVING

TURKEY POOL

November 6 to 15 Inclusive

For Ail-Around Satisfaction market your

Turkeys the Co-operative way through Land

O'Lakes. You are assured proper handling of

your birds through the Northwest's finest dres-

sing and packing plant. Sales are made under

the now famous Land O'Lakes brand. ;

Call us for trucking and dressing.

D<TLAKES
CREAMERIES, INCORPORATED
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STORES LOCATEp UJ
Thief Hirer falls Moorhe-d RostfMi D«in)tt takes

Bass Warroad Baudette Badger . Fepabtna, N. D.

„ Greentmsh Stratheona WUilam^ Stephen

Mcintosh Grand Forks, N. D., ; barren Fosston

East Grand" Forks St. Thomas, N. D. Avrgyle

Bemidji Halstad Larimore, N. ».. . New York Mills

L.B.Hartz Stores
We Guarantee Lowest Average Prices

STORES LOCATED EST

Grafton, N. D. Frazee Oslo Goodridge Shelly-

Karlstad Newfolden Kennedy Cavalier, N. D.
Grygla Erskine Blackduck St. Hilaire Strandqnisl
Halma. Bronson Border Bagley Bedby Gully
GentOly MIzpah Drayton, N. D. Bathgate, N. D.
Cass Lake Hallock Fertile Red Lake Falls

Much Spirit Aroused As
Campaigners Work For

Extra Forum Prizes

(Continued fro'iD Pesc One)
In next week's Fcrum the lead-

ing contestants wijl be pictured and
our readers will be given a short.

"life i.
::my" cf each. i

ail's. Hallstrom Resigns
' Mrs. C. T. Hallstrcm of Thief
River Falls has been forced by ill-

ness to resign from the contest.

Mrs. Hallstrcm was cne of the
leading contenders for .the first

prize. \Ve take occasion here to
thank her for the splendid wont
she did.

To any contestant who may feel

dissatisfied that his or her name
is not shown in the upper part of

the "score board" the campaign
manager wishes to say that the
Forum Good Will subscription con-
test is not a popularity contest;
not a lottery; but an opportunity
for the willingest worker to get the
wealthiest winnings.

Sanders Township Man
Wins Husking Contest
(Continued from Page One)

be a good average in any contest.
But he failed to be aware of the
fact that the clean ears was a very
essential factor. The amount of
leaves, hulls, or other foreign mat-
ter in his husking brought frim

down into seventh place.
Mr. Irvin husked a total of 1233

pounds but his total of foreign
matter, too, brought his net total
down considerably, his net pound-
age being 684.81. That of Mr. Haupt
was 656.13, that for Mr. Butler
643.94, and for Mr. Ofstedahl 589.92.

Because the corn raised here is

much below in size and quality in
comparison with the com raised
in Iowa and in the soutihern part
of this state, the nation standard
for deduction is held to be too se-
vere. That accounts to a large de-
gree why the net bushels husked
in the contest here is much below
the average of the national contest
winners.
Mr. Irvin received a cash prize

of $30 and a free entry in the dis-
trict contest at Redwood Falls held
Tuesday. He took part in that con-
test, and while he didn't place as
a winner in a field -of fifteen, he
was not the last.

Five of the -highest were prize
winners and will attend the state
contest at Amboy today, there be-
ing five from each of the three
districts in the state permitted to
participato. . _4Jj^
BIG LIVESTOCK SHOW

PLANNED FOK CHICAGO

Predictions
r
.that all tpreviousl

records for humjber of entries
will -be broken are made by the
management of the International
Livestock Exposition for this
year's show, which 'will be held
at the Chicago 3to?k Yards Dec-
ember 2 to 9.

According to B. H. Heide, sec-
retary-Manager of the exposition,
the early entry is the heaviest it

has ever been and more than the
usual number of stockmen have
made inquiries relative to listing
exhibits. .

More than S100.000 will be a-

warded to stockmen in cash priz-

es. The premiums will be spread
over competition for 30 different
breeds; of cattle, horses, sheep and
swine, which will total well over
12,000 head.
An unusually large showing of

Canadian live stock is expected
this year, officials of the show
state, owing to the cancellation
jf the- Fall Fairs -in Canada this
year. In recent years, all prov-
inces of the Dominion have been
strongly represented in both the
livestock and crops divisions of
the exposition.

Entries for the purebred and
individual fat stock classes of the
exposition will be accepted untill
November 1st, he says; and for
the international Grain and Hav
Show, the largest annual showinc
of corn, small grain, seeds and.

hay in the country, exhibits may
be entered untill November 20.

Among the first entries to be
received for this year's crops
show are samples of wheat from
Argentina and Australia, the lat-

ter consisting of first prize win-
ning wheat from the Sidney ag-
ricultural show last spring. It

will be the first time that South
America will be represented.
The Exposition will be staged

in the huge International Amphi-
theatre, situated the east en-
trance to the Chicago Stock
Yards. It includes a central col-

iseum with seats for 7,500 and
adjoining display areas encomp-
assing six acres. V

Red Lake Fells
Residents Wed Oct. 18

Harold Halktrom and Ivlarie Hin-
riclis. daughter of Mr. and Mrs!
Claus Htrtrichs of Red Lake' Falls',

were married Wednesday last wee*
in the parsonage of the Immanuel
Lu'-'heran church v

i'n Red Lake Pails
with Rev. Paul.H. Burgdoffr.^ofXi^
ciating-. The bride was attended by
Marie Hirsch. cousin. andVjESudolpn
Erickson, of Thief River Palls, -was
best man. Mr*, -and Mrs.- Hallstrom:
will reside near. Red .Lake. Falls. .--

Annual School Festivities
Will Be. Held Tomorrow
'Continued Prom Front Paee)

two old rivals, lor supremacy on
the gridirqp,.;,will climax the activ-
ities- of ...ttte.'.day, concluding with
the co?on&tlon of 'the queen be-
tween Jralves-. The Lincoln High
"Browlers" have continued on their
glorious way, running "and passmg
£hrou-?h rival teams, to arrive at
.this point in Ibhe season undefeat-
ed and untied. Coronation of the
queen is always a breathtaking
moment, -flU-ren she, in all -her
regal splendor, receives ithe crown
which signifies her reign over
homecoming Is -finally complete.
On Wednesday, Oct. 18, the final,

decisive election to determine the
queen and her rtour attendants -was
held. Those previously nominated
for queen (were Dagny Tungseth.
Elaine Douglas Prances s;enberg,
Elaine Ram-beck, Norma Jean
Looker, Peg Simonson, Doris Host-
vet. Mary Lou Baker, Marlon Hol-
men, and lone Ryan; while can-
didates for attendants were Doro-
thy Borgen, Ardttih Thompson,
Helen Holmgren, Kathryn Oran-
um, Barbara Jacobson, Arditfa Bur-
rell. Cleo Mrinson, Ethel Furuseth,
and (Mat-chita Carlson.
Plans lor the 1939 Lincoln High

School homecoming .are now com-
plete, and let's everyone show 'his
appreciation by helping to make
this homecoming the best ever.

1,628 PATBQt AKBESTS
SET AJLL-TIME KEOORD
SHOW SAFETY RESULTS

The State Highway department
hung up three . all-time records
in tne field or public safety dur-
ing September. The third record
of the month in ti:e department's
coordinated enforcemem-for saf-
ety jan.paign was disclosed this
week ii. Chief EWen Rowes' re-
port rn Ili/jnway Patr.-l activit-
ies lor September.
Highway patrolmen arrested a

total of 1,628 traffic law vi> . o-s.
during September, ch'ef among
which were those app"Mh >r.ded
for. excessive speed, driving wilh
unsafe equipment, careless driv-
ing, improper passing, going
through stop signs and driving
while drunk.

:
The first September safety re

cord cited' by Cie Higirv.-iy de-
partment 'this year was a reduc-
tion of 11 fatalit-= in the traffic
death record, as compared with
September of 193S This reduction
in deaths for the month enabled
Minnesota to claim, for the f-rs
9 months of this year, the great-
est reduction in traflic fatalities
per motor vehicle mile traveled,
in the history of the state's ac-
cident reporting system.
Next, the Highway department

Driver's License bureau reported
an all-time record-breaking num-
ber of revocations and suspens-
ions of driver's licenses for Sep-
tember. The department .jegbrd-
ed as significant in its saiety^ef-
forts the fact that a month show-
ed two records in traffic law en-
forcement activity also accounted
for one of the most marked suc-
cesses in traffic fatality reduc-
tion.

At the same time they were
establishing an ill-time record
for tlie number of arrests, the
patrolmen gave aid to .5,233 mot-
orists in trouble on trie road.
This assis'.uice inclnrtid 1,«05
minor adjustments or ;repairs to
motor vehicles, deliveiang gaso-
line to 154 stalled cars and assist-
ing 47 ?ars out of ditches.

In addition to arvesta .of those
motorists who enr'anger lives by
disobeying traffic laws, the High-
way patrolmen issued 6,337 tags
for improper equipment. Chief a-
mong the reasons for tags was
improper lights. Nearly 4,000
motor vehicle operators, ,1,033 tc
be exact, were given written
warnings of minor or uninten f

ior.al violations, a repitition of
which will automatically bring a-
bout their arrest. These warn-
ings included 347 cases of exces-
sive speed, 258 of soliciting rides
in violation of the law, 122 rases
of improper passing, 145 of driv-
ing in the wrong lane, and 1S1
cases of walking on the roadway
in an illegal manner.
The Patrol stopped 13,531 mot-

orists during September to check
iheir driver's licenses, tested —

e

lights on 9,854 nio'.or vehicles and
tested the brakes on 7,168 addit-
ional cars and tr.icks.

Five Will Leave Snday
For. JiJ^jKvestock Show
Plve 4-H Club members will leave

Sunday to attend .the annual Jun-
ior Livestock Show to be held at
South St. PajaSfifiom Monday, Oct.
30, to Thursday; Nov. 2. These club
members won their trips by exhib-
iting the livestock, which they had
cared for att the Pennington coun-
ty Achievement Day. The stock
will be exhibited at the Show, and
will be sold at auction on Thurs-
day, Nov. 2.

The boys and girls representing
Pennington county are: Carroll
Parnow,- Goodrkige; Elmer Nelson
and Pern Nelson, Mavie; Robert
Hayes, Thief River Palls; and El-
vina Roese, Thief River Falls. They
will be accompanied by Howard E.
Grow, Pennington county agent.

Three Teams Are Tied
For Bowling Lead

After last week's play in the lo-
cal bowling association was com-
pleted, three teams were tied for
lirst place, these being the Hartz
Stores, Grain Belt, and T. R. Gro-
cery quints. Four other teams are
also in "close competition, showing
the equal ability of these in roll-
ing o£f the pins.
The standing for last -week's

play:
Team WJL.Pct.
Grain Belt .. 9 3 750
T. R. Grocery 9 3 750
L. B. Hartz Stores 9 3 750
St. Hilaire 8 4 667
Klewels ' 7 5 583
Hartz. Bakery Jl 5 583
T. R. Creamery 6 6 500
Jung's Bakery ^ 3 9 250
PWllips (66) 2 10 167
Oens — :__. 12 000

The games
night are:
Hartz Bakery
W. Ekeren _'—

L. Carlson
;

L. Helquist __

W. Carlson --

E. Carlson
V. Williams —

Totals

played up till last

171 189 146
137 136
169 129
172 157 166
193 157 171

138
-841 770 749 2360

T. K. Grocery
A. Jaranson i.

A. Robinson _

L. Ringstrand .

Wold •

Christofferson
Totals

vs

-188 153 151
-170 174 158
-153 146 176
-136 198 95
-164 151 161
-811 822 741 2374

.Oens
M. Carlson— .155 157
C. Overum 154 128
G. Hoel — —117 110
L. Carlson 134 123
O. Cerny 147 146

Totals 707 664
vs

Grain Belt
G. Strong 123

. Colombo 171 192

. Boreen 170.166
Holmgren ,.181 178
Dostal —188 205
Johnson __*—rj- 145
Totals 833 886

161 473
180 462
119 346
161 418
130 423
751 2122

190 313
160 523
157 493
187 546
187 580

145

Grain Belt ;
G. Strong ^,.155
C. Colombo jj,_154
L. Boreen _; 159
L. Holmgren —-;„152
E. Dostal _...1182
L. Johnson .

Totals _-„i803
"vs

178 161
156 170
145

176
207 176
152 154
838 837 2477

T. R. Creamery
C. Olson 1—136 151 135 422
T. Puller ..179 165 133 477
M. Simonson _-il42 199 172 513
W. Peterson :..-187 157 155 479
A. Webber 151 167 145 463

Totals — 1.775 839 740 2354

Oens
M. Carlson 159 125 147 431
C. Overum _ 148 157 163 468
G. Hoel 162 126 150 438
L. Carlson _ 182 175 160 517
T. Jorde 153 185 142 480

Totals j804 768 762 2334
vs

Hartz Bakery
W. Ekeren — - i_113 154 173 440
V. Williams 131 157 157 445
L. Carlson 154 177 139 470
L. Helquist 180 154 171 505
W. Carlson -166 160 148 474

Totals _744 802 788 2331

Two Lost Hunters Are
Now Thought Dead

Hope faded for two Iowa hunt-
ers and their north woods guide
this week after it was reported to
Royal Canadian mounted pDlicethe
hunters' overturned boat had been
found near Nestor^- Falls. ,75 miles
northwest of International ,Falls.
Irwm'

'
Proctor;'' -employee 5 ef the

Auric Diamond-, Drilling C4, told
police he discovered the ty&t and
had' recovered "cldtftihg a|fci three
rifles, which,led to the belffif L. J.
Drairosl'Cetnvr Rapids, Prank Klu-
rngar, Indppendeface.,and-,tfeelr-B^de-|.
had drowned. ./.'.. .

----- --

Hartz Stores
A. Christenson —
L. Aanstad
C. Gulseth :..

A. Langseth —

:

C. Offerdahl :

J. Jaranson
Totals

-122 135
-154 110
.155 122 150
-161 146 153
.161 182 168

134 147

St. Hilaire -1

K. Gigstad ^

C. Bergquist — _

A. Jacobson .

P. Biskey .1
R. Wollan ..
N. Berg _;

Totals .

-753 694 753 2203

.176 122 133

.109

.143 186 133

.144 135 140

.151 158 167
126 152

^-723 727 725 2175

Fugitive From Insane
Asylum Ijs Captured

Clark Miller, - 60, who escaped
from the St. Peter state asylum
last week, was taken into custody
Monday at Wadena . by Sheriff J.

Bengtson and-.-wlll. behald pending
arrival 'cf -St.VLPelen "authorities.
Bengtson said Aifflerpvas col

""

ej£ to S-;. Petefe»swuni four
agjp aster* larriMtSajfe to wrei
4a*aat Nortnesataslfrnear Wi
Bengtson found Miller within three

^SPORTING
THING,**
GEORGE FnMOMn >T*Q T>

SPORTS EDITOR ST. PAUL DISPATCH-PIONEER PRESS

r } TTHE WORLD HEAVYWEIGHT BOXING TITLE HAS BEEN
in circulation 57 years, ever since John L. Sullivan won cham-
pionship recognition in 1882 and Marquis of Queensbury rules
^replaced the old

.
bare-knuckle style of fighting in the prize ring.

t There have been 46 championship fights in all, and eight of
j-lhem have been fought in the last two years with Joe Louis as the
'defending champion. There has been more activity in the two years
that Louis has reigned than in almost any decade of the records.

i
That is among the interesting points one discovers in a

b complete record of heavyweight championship fights. .Any
J record book lists the title fights in which the championship
I changed hands, but it took Charley MUkes of St Paul, pub-
r'

lisher of programs for sports events, to dig out the complete
£ record and make it easily available to the public.
)'- The complete record shows that Louis has staked his crown
•more times. than any previous champ. All his opponents haven't
Jbeen worthy contenders, but neither were all of those faced by
garlier champions.

* * * —

Four Made Only One Defense
FOUR FORMER CHAMPIONS DEFENDED THE TITLE

only once, arid lost it -the -first time out. These were Bob Fitzsim-
mons, who beat Jim" Corbett and lost to Jim Jeffries; Jack Sharkey,
who won the title from Max.Schmeling and lost it a year later to
Primo Camera; Max Baer, who took it from Camera and the next
year relinquished it to Jim Braddock, and Braddock who held it

for two. years before losing to Louis.

Next to' Louis, the three to make the greatest number of title

'defenses were Jim Jeffries, Jack Johnson and Jack Dempisey.
Jeffries;, after winning the crown from Bob Fitzsimmons in

1899, defended it against Torn Sharkey, Jim Corbett twice, Fitz-
simmons and jack- Monroe before retiring for lack of opposition.

AfterrrJack Johnson became recognized as champion, Jeffries came
back for'his ^Wbite.hope" effort. It was not strictly a title defense,
but should be included. *

...
'

|

Jack Johnson, from 1908 to 1915, defeated Stanley Ketch-
t el, Jeffries, Jim Flynn, Frank Moron and Jim Johnson be-

|
lore losing to Jess Willard.

Dempsey's reign, after he stopped Willard in 1919, continued
to 1926. He .won from Billy Miske, Bill Brennan, Georges Carp-
entier, Tom ; Gibbons and Luis Firpo before he lost the title to

Gene Tunney,. -

* * * i

Sullivan Defended Twice ~"

JOie^iL- SULLIVAN, THE FIRST QUEENSBURY CHAM-
pion, staked, his title only to Jake.Kilrain before losing to Corbett
after a Ifinyear reign. His 75-round fight with Kilrain was the
last bare^knuckle bout for the championship.

• Corb^tV. beat. Charlie Mitchell, but in his second defense in

1897, lost to Fitzsimmons. Fitzsimmons kept the crown two years
but lost, it the first time he risked it, to Jeffries.

Tommy Barns was not a champion in direct line, because
| Jeffries retired undefeated, but he won general recognition

|
when he defeated Marvin Hart in 1906. .After that he defeated

I
Jack O'Brien and Bill Squires before losing to Jack Johnson.

Gene Tunney, after be beat pempsey, gave Dempsey a re-
turn bout and also defeated Tom Heeney before retiring unbeaten.
Schmeling beat Young Stribling before losing to Sharkey. Car-
nera's^two successful defenses were against Paulino and Tommy
Loughram w-

In contrast, Louis, since h? rrnt Braddock is 1937, has won
from Tommy Farr, Nathan >'r.-r. Hnrry Thomas, Max Schmeling,
John Henry Lewis, Jack r.n; ny Galento and Bob Pastor.

BATS: one cent per word per Insertinn in ,«r» churK„ »1 10 cents Is mau" fur Mln 1?'„,,
1U
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ov«ld the co«t of book*«pInE on JmaU accol",
lo cover ™B t °* handling To
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u acco»nta we reyaest that casii occoim-

For Sale

193o Plymouth Coupe, clean and
in good condition. Phone 664, Thief
River Palls. pa 29-2t

Store Front awning, with frame,
all in good condition. Chas. Lieber-
man - ad 29-3t

12-gauge double-barrel shot gun.
Thief River Bearing Co., City.

ad 29-3t

Quality registered Shropshire
rams and ewes. Lehart Stock, 3^
miles north of Mavie. pd 29-2t

New Oeneral Electric Portable
6-tube radio with complete batter-
ies. Inquire at the Forum Office,

ad 26-tf

Lots for Sale—East Side, $75 and
up. Cash or terms—Box 35, Thief
River Falls, Minn. ad 12 fcf

Large size circulating Jheater,
fireplace front, firebox 22 x 10 x 12,
used "only four months. Will heat
six to seven rooms. Will sell reas-
onably. Write or see Feme Peter-
son, Box 603, Holt, Minn. ad 29-3

FOR SALE OR TRADE

—

1938 Chevrolet 9i ton truck with
stock rack, Allis-Chalmers "U"
model tractor and 3-bottom plow,
John Deere general tmrpose 2-bot-
tom plow, 1935 Chevrolet coach, re-

I conditioned and new rubber.—R. F.
Sandbsrg, Grygla, Minn. pd 29-2t

For Kent
FOB RENT

. eoesa — -
Room and Board for two men.

521 1st Street. Selma Flattum. ad30

For rem: An apartment in the
Falls Theatre Building. Inquire at
Manager. . ^ 30

Furnished room for students or
male occupants. Mrs. Frank Strang,
315 South Conley, City. pd 29-3t

Wanted*

WANTED—Two girls to work in
restaurant. Walle's Cafe, Grygla,
Minn. aa-

29

Old and Crippled Horses for
Mink feed. Write Miller Peterson
at Hazel or phone 1F13, St. Hilaire,
Minn. pd29-3:

WANT TO BUY
Want To Buy—2 milk cows.

Fresh or coming fresh soon. Also
40 or 50 ewes from 2 to 5 years
old for cash.—Sager Oil Co., Tele-
phone 1187. pd 30

Found

Homecoming Game With
Warren Here Friday

(Continued From Page One)
The mainstay of the Prowler team

is built around a versatile attack,
both in aerial and ground -work.
In offensive and defensive play,
the Lincoln eleven ihas proved its

worth. The impregnable defense
displayed, has probably been the
reason for only one touchdown be-
ing scored against the Blue and
Gold. The Prowler machine, under
the tutelage of Coach Lindenmey-
er, has shown unexcelled team
work, and has played high class

football throughout the season.

The Warren aggregation, coach-
ed by Herschel Lysaker, a small
but fast, eleven, are .determined
not to be. . defeated until the
final gun has stopped the plaj'.

Statistics favor the Blue and
Gold by a fair margin. Croobston
defeated Warren by a 13-12 score,
and Lincoln countered twice against
the Pirates, who couldn't manage
to cress the Iscal's goal line. In
ano'jher game with Crookston Ca-
thedral, the Prowler 2nds were held
to a scoreless tie.' Later in the sea-
son the Cathedral team swamped
Warren by a 26-0 score.

Even with the odds against the
Orange and Black they might
surprise the local fans by dis-

playing undiscovered talent. So,

until the kickoff, we can only
hope that the Prowlers again
come out in front with another
successful session.

Assault Charge Filed
Against Local Man

Earl Gjernes of this city was
taken into, custody en Friday on
charges $f wghring on the public
streets. He was taken in.to Muni-
cipal court before Jud^e Lincoln
Arnc3d_SaLurday and

:
fined $25....,-,^

•Earr Marquis of. the^F/rig vicinity
uo TSaSRarre^tei^a cottttts of weeks,
j.^to^haEges^jf gE^m Ian:;

s sTOT^nded'-Fr^y^flT^i t

B and costs, and to pay fo:

stolen property. The case was hea"

icinal Court before Judge
IJmcoln-.AthdTffr- . . '

Greenhorns Defeat Sophs
In Annual Game

(From "The Lincoln Log")
About this time every year comes

the great traditional rivalry of -the

gridiron between the two under
classes. This year found the

"Greenhorns" viator of the classes

by the mere margin of one point,

13-12. Early in the game, the
mgihty Sophs - marched down the

field led by brilliant runs by Olson
who climaxes this "march" with
the opening touchdown. This
"march" was copied by the Frosh
who scored on a beautiful pass

frcm LaFave to Berg into the end
zone and finished off by LaFave
moving ever the goal for the con-
version, making -the score 7-6 for
the Freshmen.^Later in the classic
Olson found an opening and dash-
ed half the field to tally again for
the Scphs, leaving the Frosh in
the dust 12-7. The Fresh also

seemed to be able to make holes
and marched down the field again
with their star LaFave again push-
ing the pikskin over into the end
zone through . an opening with
Sophs. This ended the scoring and
gave ,the Sophomores the privilege
of entertaining the Freshmen at
the annual Underclassmen's party.

Slightly used Florence Oil Heater
S25.00. Perfect condition.—Carlisle
Hardware. pd 30-3t

Twenty heads of sheen for sale.
Mrs. Clara Quam, Goodridge, Min-
nesota, ^d 20

2-year old registered Jersev bull.
Henry -Gilthvedt. 14 miles north-
east of Grygla. pd 30

7-year eld bay mare. wt. 1350 lbs.
Carl Swanson, 11 miles south and
3 miles east cf Thief River Falls.
Minn. ,nd 30-2t

SKUNKS
SKINNED OB UNSKINNED
It would pay you to sell your
catch as soon as you get it.

We will a»ay jrou the highest
market price. Should you
come in from 6 in the even-
ing .-until 9, Call 301W and
we will Aake care of iy-ou.

NORTHERN TRADING
COMPANY

20 sheep came to my place Sept.
10th. Owner may have same bv
identifying them and paying for
this add and trouble and feed.—
John Erickson, Goodridge. pd 28-2

Opportunities

When you buy that state farm.
let me write your tornado insur-
ance. It will be appreciated. Gil-
bert A. Brattland. .pd 33

Orders taken for men's made-to-
measure suits and top coats. Per-
fect fit guaranteed. Zephyr Clean-
ers, ad 4 ti"

KEYS MADE FOR AUTOMO-
BILES including 1939 cars, and all
kinds of locks. —James Havel, 40V
Arnold Ave. So. Closed at noon
and after 6 p.m. ad 43 tf

Market's Going Up! Scrap iron,
hides, wool and junk metals are
advancing, making it difficult for
us to quote prices. Ccme in and
see us.—Northern Trading Co.

pd 29-2t

Accident At Crash
Site Kills Driver

Oscar Lundgren, 28, cashier of
the First National bank at Inter-
national Falls, was fd'talLt- injured
early Sunday when he was struck
by an autcmebile as he ?tcod n£ar
the rcene of a ccllisicn between
his car and a tru^k.
Held -wiihout charge in jail pend-

ing an inquest into the death on
Monday is Colin Thompson, 27, of
^or^-Fr^ficis. Optario. .

-

; :- ;,-- : .

^Bur-i^cn'^autcmobile had .acl-
",ide^ vriih a&rueli ai% thsse^dai'
tiqsai c%^ha^@D %Jf ^fe^h'

Trcc'-iage. Pcli^s were untang-
ling" the jam and Lundgren was
i=>andin=; nearby wlien he was hit.

PROCLAIMS ARMISTICE DAY
Proclairrdng Saturday, Nov. 11,

as Armistice day, President Roose-
velt asserted Monday that it was
appropriate for the American peo-
ple to reflect upon the hour "when
the voices of war were silenced anu
to look forward even now to a time
when a just and enduring peace
shall be established among all the
peoples of the earth."
Tne proclamation issued com-

mented on the "tragic situation in
which the world finds itself today,
with the

. destructive forces of war
once again unleashed."
The president acted in accord-

ance with an act of congress re-

j

questing the chief executive to issue
,
an Armistice proclamation. An act
in 1938 provided that each Novem-
ber 11 shall be "dedicated to the
cause of world peace," and made a
public holiday.
The proclamation also directed

I

that the United States flag be dis-
1 played on all government buildings
November 11 and the president in-
vited the people of the nation "to
observe the day in schools and
churches, or other suitable Dlaces,
with appropriate ceremonies."

R. River Valley Editors
To Meet Saturday

Newspaper men. of Northwestern
Minnesota will assemble at CrooK-
ston Saturday for the annual fall
meeting which is expected to at-
tract seme 50 editors.

L. E. Nelson, editor cf the Mah-
nomen Pioneer, who is president
of the valley grouo. will preside
over the meeting.

'

Ralph B. Lykken, manager of th-2
Hciel Crookstcn, and Mayor W J
Kirkwood, will bring the city's
greetings to the newsmen. F. A.
Vikan of the Fcsston Thirteen
Towns, will respond on bEhalf of
the guests.
M. E. Sherva, editor -cf the Fer-

tile Journal and secretary-treasur-
er of the valley association, will
read the minutes cf the last meet-
ing of the editors. ' \

Horace Cutten of -t-he.Red Lake
Falls. Gazette will bring greetings
frcm the -Minnesota' Editorial As-
scciatibn and Allan McGowan of
Minneapolis, secretary of the state
orgartfeati6hrr,will submit a" report
on affairs of that organizat^i.

Pa^onizejQur Advertisers

Dead
.
animals (with hides on)

removed promptly -and free of.
charge. We pay phone charges.

—

Thief River Falls Dead Animal
Service. Phone 996. Thief River
Falls, Minn. ad 38tf

New Fall and Winter merchan-
dise^—Clothing and shoes for the
entire family at prices to suit your
purse. The C. Fiterman Co.. Base-
ment of Northern Trading Co., east
of Evelyn Hotel. „ pd 29-2:

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Party is known who took

10 sacks of flax in all. Unless made
right within five days will start
action.

Olaf C. Johnson,
Pd. 30 Gatzke. Minn.

NECKTIE SOCIAL—OCT. 27

A Necktie Social will be held on
Friday night, Oct. 27, at the .Green
Meadow School. Dist. 68, 2 miles
east and u mile north of Kratka
bridge. Everyone welcome.—Jean-
ette Tveit. teacher. ad 29

SKUNKS
We -are again buying ,Skunks
and other furs, in season.
Will give you the same kind
of grading and higher prices
that we did last "season.

FARMERS SEED &
PRODUCE

Mel Simonson, Mgr.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Production Credit Group
Meets In Local Hall

The Thief River Falls Production
Credit association held their an-
nual meeting at the Sons of Nor-
way Hall Tuesday which was at-
tended by a large group of people.
F. S. Erdmann of Red Lake" Falls,
nresident, had charge of the meet-
ing.

The principal feature was secre-
tary Rcbt. J. Lund's report cf the
past year- and several charts in
which he stated that there were
more than 430 shareholders and a
sum of more than S182.000 in loans
outstanding Sept. 30 in the organ-
ization.

Mr. Erdmann and Bert Grahn of
Roseau were re-elected- directors for
anc,'her three-vear term.
Miss Ruth E. Nelson of the high

school faculty assisted In commun-
ity singing. She also sang, "God
Eie=s America," accompanied on the
piano by Miss Fauna Jahr.
Lunch; wa: s- served at the close

of the meeting.

1
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INTEREST IN

CITY ELECTION

IS INCREASING
Municipal Offices Will Be
voted Upon At Election

Next Tuesday-

Polls Open At 7:00 a. m.
Close At 8:00 p. m.

Lead In Forum Subscription Contest

J. Cronkhite Withdraws
As Candidate For City

Treasurer

The -withdrawal of John Cronk-
hite as a candidate for City Treas-

urer is the last development in the

various races for office at the elec-

tion for the City of Thief River

Fails which will be held next Tues-

day at the Municipal Auditorium.

Mr. Cronkhites withdrawal leaves

the race for City Treasurer to Mrs.

Thora Nelson, incumbent, and Geo.

M. Wilson.
While campaigning for office lias

been going on the past few days

in the usual fervor, it is expected

to develop ere Tuesday rolls around.

Yet any unusual surprises are not

expected to come up.

Three incumbents have no oppo-

sition in seeking re-election to their

nresent offices. They are: Lincoln

Arnold, municipal judge, and Emil
Griebstein and John Baker, present

aldermen in the First and Third

Wards, respectively.

Three are seeking the position

as alderman from the Fourth -ward.

They are: P. O. Myhrum, incumb-

ent. Alfred M. Johnson, and Harry
Lund.

S. Salveson, the present alderman

in the Second Ward, is opposed by

Robert Peterson.
The present aldermen-at-large,

Carl ChristofXerson and H. W.
Kinghom, are being opposed by Ire

O Pederson and Clarence Sande.

Mavor W. W. Prichard, who is-

serving his' second term as mayor,

is beins opposed by Wm. J. Dou-
ble, a Soo Line engineer, both be-

ing long-time residents of the city.

The' o oils will be open from 7:00

a m. until 8:00 p. m. There will

be four booths at the Auditorium,

one for each of the four wards.

GRACE SEVRE

Grace Sevre is the youngest
worker in the Forum subscription
contest. She is 17, was born on the
farm of her parents, the O. K.
Sevre's of Bray. The family has
occupied the same place for twen-
ty-eight years. Grace has been cor-

respondent to the Forum for the
Bray community for the last two
years. She was in 4-H club work
for four years and says she is en-

joying her work in "the campaign.

Marionette Show Will

Be In City Nov. 22nd

Outstanding Puppet Show From

New York City Will Be Given

At Municipal Auditorium

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
FOR RED CROSS TO
BEGIN TOMORROW

3ESSIE SYVEBSON

UNAVOIDABLE IS

VERDKTOFJDRY

IN DEATH CASE
Frank H. Baker, 80, Dies

Shortly After Being
Struck By Auto

Accident Occurs On
North Main Sunday Eve

Miss Syverson, daughter- of Mr.
and Mrs. Nels Syverson, is a home
town giri; having been born in

Thief River Falls. She is 22 years
old. Bessie graduated from high
school here in 1935 and has been
unemployed most of the time since

then.
Miss Syverson is running a good

race for the first prize in the For-
um contest, standing in first plac-3

] North. Mr* Baker was crossing from
at present. She is enjoying the cam- tne wesfc ^ Mr.' Pederson approach'

Coroners Hearing Results
In Clearing Palmer Pe-
derson Of Any Guilt

Death, as the result of an un-
avoidable accident was the verdict
returned by Hhe" coroner's "jury - of
six after the hearing of evidence
Monday evening regarding the
death of Franklin H. Baker, aged
80, a local resident for over 30

years, who was fatally injured as
he crossed the street by a car driv-
en by Paimer M. Pederson. also

of this city, at about 6:15 Sunday
evening. •

The accident occurred at the in-

tersection of Highways No. 1 and
32 at Sixth Street on. Main Ave.,

Snappy Weather UrgeTTorum 'Good Will'

Subscription Contestants to Faster Pace

"Good Will" Score Board
1 Bessie Syverson, Thief River Falls 7,780,000

2 Grace Sevre, Rt. 5, Thief River Falls 7,700,500

3 Mrs. Frank C. Johnson, Grygla 7,500,500

4 Paul Lundmark, Gatzke 7,444 000
5 'Mrs. Ruth Hedanm, Oklee 7,310,500

6 Myrtle Karlstad, Plummer __" 6,991,500

7 Mrs. C. H. Doran, Grygla 6,982,000

8 E. L. Krogstad, Thief River Falls — 6.540,500

9 Clarence Ellingson, Highlanding 6.533,000
Z0 Mrs. A. B. Josephson, Goodridge 4 777 000
11 Thora H. Nelson, Thief River Falls 1,415,000
12 Margaret Lokken, Hazel 1.300 500
13. John Grimley, Reiner i 955,500

Bessie Syverson Of This
City Regains 1st Place

.In Vote Contest
.

paign, liking best to get about, see

old friends and make new friends.

Mrs. Bnimund Heads Drive: Local

Drive Is Held. Earlier Than
National Campaign

Everybody loves a good Marion-

ette Show, and that is what you

-will see when you attend the per-

formances of "The Rufus Rose

Marionettes" coming to the Muni-

cipal Auditorium on Wednesday,

Nov. 22. at afternoon and evening

performances.
Rufus and Margo Rose are per-

sonally appearing with their com-

panv. and- their sixty wooden ac-

tors* which will enact the classics.

"Treasure Island" and "Pinccchio"

as well as a modern "Revue" under

the auspices of the local library

"board.
When you see these shows you

/will be thrilled by the splendor and

. artistry of the oroductions. You will

be transported by the great dra-

matic oower of the Marionettes.

and vou will be entertained so com-

pletelv that you too will applaud

and cheer these talented folk and

their highly perfected art.

You will see the latest and fin-

est work of Rufus and Margo Rose,

who pome fifteen years ago were

nrincioal ooerators of the famous

Tony Sarg Marionettes; Rufus and

Margo Rose brought you the great

A & P Marionette Shows at the

World's Fair (These played to over

ten million people, so you must

have been there). These people who
"have toured their shows through

every state in the Union in the

oast ten years, in more than one

thousand cities, playing to more

than one million people; who have

just comoleted a most elaborate

Marionette Movie. "Jerry Pulls The

Strings." which has started a new

movie technia.ue; who are largely

responsible for the formaUGn of

the national organization. The

PtiCDetters of America" which has

retained them as professional rep-

resentatives on the Governing

Board; who have, in short, the re-

soecc and admiration not only of

the American • public, but also of

the Theatre. World and the Mar
icnettc Profession in particular.

The annual Red Cross Member-
ship drive for,, the City of Thief

River Falls will get under wav to-

morrow, Friday, Nov. 3.. with the
solicitation cf members continuing
until all parts of the city have been
canvassed. The drive here is being
conducted earlier than the nation-
al drive in order to -'beat" .the.wea-
ther. The national drive for. mem-
bership opens Nov. 11.

The outlying districts in this
county have been solicited by. local-

workers the past two weeks. Mrs.
H. A. Brumund is Roll Call chair-
man for the Pennington county
chapter.
The captains of the various sec-

tions of the city are as follows

:

Mrs. Hartz, East Side; Mrs. Oas,
Horseshoe Bend; Mrs. Biddick,
North residential section; Mrs. Ad-
kins, Riverside Ave., and Mrs. Kern
Olson, business section.
In the rural sections Mrs. J. H.

Jepson will take charge of River
Falls and Mrs. Victor Norquistwill

(Continued <m Back Page)

Farm Parity Price Bill

Will Be Discussed At
Red Lake Falls Monday

An important meeting of farm-

ers will be held at Red Lake Falls

next Monday afternoon, beginning

at 1:30. Glenn J. Talbott, of

Jamestown, N. D., a leading ex-

ponent of farm organizations in

the Northwest, will be there to

discuss proposed farm legislation

which will include the Wheat In-

come Certificate bill • fcr Cost of

Production-Parity, price, readjust-

ment of farm debts, and other ^ep-

ics of interest to farmers.

Mr. Talbott will head a delega-.

tion of farmers which will seek the

enactment of" the Wheat Certifi-

cate plan in Congress as the 1940

session onens. Farmers in this area

promoting this legislation are spon-

soring the meeting Monday.

Plans Education Week;
Conference Scheduled

Arrangements have been made
for teachers in the Knox, Northrop,
and Washington schools in this

city to send out invitations to par-
ents who may wish to visit the
school, to come during the Educa-
tion Week observance which will be
held the coming week. Sunt. Bye
of the local schools, stated today.
Coach Lindenmeyer will leave on

Friday for Minneapolis where he
will attend the basketball rule in-

terpretation meeting which will be
held at the Curtis hotel Sunday.
Mr. Bye will also leave for Minne-
apolis" Friday to attend the Exe-

Mickey Rooney Will Star

In Coming Falls Film

One of the very latest movies.

"Babes In Arms" will be shown at

the Falls Theatre here beginning

Saturday Midnight arid' continuing

for three days,. Sundiy, Monday,
and Tuesday. :> %
This film, a musical -comedy, fea-.

tures trie acting of Mickey Rooney,'

Judy Garland, .Chas. WInriinger,

and Guy Kibbee.
"Babes In Arms" is the tuneful;

clever story of a bunch of kids of

vaudeville stars fallen on hard
times.
When the elders go on a tour

and refuse to take the kids, the

kids put on their own show in the

modern manner—and succeed with

it as the oldtimers fail. The young-
sters' success saves the oldsters'

homes.
An added feature will be "Officer

Duck", one of the latest of Walt
Disney's movie productions.

ed from the south at r* speed of

about 25 miles an hour. Mr. Baker
was carried along for about. 40 feet

before the car came to a step. Mr.
Pederson took Mr. Baker into his

car and went to the

-

:
hospital but

he was dead before .they, reached
there. It was found that several

bones were broken byj the impact,

causing his death.
The coroner's jury. "which held

its hearing at the Municipal Audi-
torium, returned its verdict after

more than an hour's deliberation.

It was comoosed of Fred Protz.

Norman Johnson, M. Pederson, and
Prestebakk, Leon Moorhouse, and
Millard Nelson.
While it may be only a coinci-

dence, several aged men have met
their death in this city during the

past few vears in the same manner,
being struck by a car.v they cross-

ed the street.

Funeral services will- be read in

the chapel of trie Larson Funeral

(Continued on BacK Page)

President Proclaims

Thursday, Nov. ,23As

Thanksgiving Day
Roosevelt Asks American People To

Qbserve Day /In Expressing

Nation's Gratitude!.'.*

cutive Board meeting of the Min-
nesota Public School of Music
League which will meet Saturday
forenoon at the University.

Turkeys, Turkeys—As Far As You Can See!

Application Dates For
Farm Program Set

Information relative to the final
date for accepting applications for
payments in connection with the
Agricultural Conservation program
has been received by the county
association, states Howard E. Grow,
Pennington county agent. The final
date for accepting original appli-
cations in connection with the 1938
program is December 31.

All original applications for pay-
ments in connection with the 1939
Agricultural Conservation program
must be signed and filed in ' the
county office not later than March
31, 1940.

The closing date for accepting
applications for the 1939 Price Ad-
justment program is Jan. 31, 1940.
The closing dates for accepting

claim applications for under pay-
ments in any of the above pro-
grams will be thirty days later than
the dates applying to each of the
programs.

Frank Buck Killed

Near Duluth Sunday

Frank Buck, aged 53 -years, a -Soo
Line conductor, well known in Thief
River Falls, was killed Sunday. eve-

ning at Borea, near Duluth, whil:

on duty. Mr. Buck met his death
from internal injuries suffered as
the slack from a long freight train
threw him against equipment in
the caboose as the train- came to

a sudden stop at the above named
town.
Mr. Buck worked . for the Soo

Line out of Thief River Falls fo;

many years, leaving here, for Du-
luth in 1935. He leaves a wife who
resides at Duluth.

PROWLERS GAIN
GOOD RECORD IN

1939 GRID GAMES
Warren High School Team Is Giv-

en 20-0 Setback As Season
Closes In Chilly Weather

Secor/i Period Finds
Several Jn Close Race

The Thief River Falls high school
football team, ended' the 1939 sea-
sotf^Friday evening with another
triumph, defeating the Warren high w . vwuav„ „„„ *„«. „„.._
school 20-0 for the sixth straignt [stand in third and fourth .positions.

win, the Prowlers being undefeat-
ed this rear.
A cold wind blew across the field

Friday night to make the game a
miserable one, both for spectators
and players. There were several
fumbles and poor passes caused by
frosty fingers, both teams suffering
much loss of ground by these rnis-
plays.
The Warren Ponies kicked off to

the Priwlers who put the ball in
play on their own 20-yard line.
After being held on downs in mid-
field the Prowlers punted to the
Ponies 10-yard line, the Warren
boys punting promptly and, with
the aid o fthe wind, sent the ball
back to the Prowler 18-yard stripe.
The quarter closed after a couple
of exchanges of punts in midfield.

(Continued on Back Pace)

Collegiate Group Will
Meet Here Friday

Grace Sevre, Mrs. F. C.
Johnson, Paul Land-
mark Follow Closely

With the second period of the
Forum "Good Will" Subscription
Campaign well under way the con-
testants are working harder than
ever. And they are producing very
good results. New names have been,

added by the hundreds to the al-
ready large list of supporters of the
Forum. Old subscribers are showing
their faith in the Forum by their

ready willingness to renew. Many
of them are not waiting for the"

contestants to get around to them
but are calling at the office and
casting their votes for their favor-
ites.

In first place on the "Score
Board" this week is Miss Bessie
Syverson of Thief River Falls, who
held the same place in the third

week of the campaign. Second on
the list now is Grace Sevre, Route
Five, Thief River Falls. Mrs. Fr^ank

C. Johnson and Paul Lundmark

These two are working in territory

where it is a long way between
hemes, and where the roads are

not the best, yet Mrs. Johnson and
Mr. Lundmark are strong contend-
ers for the first prize. Miss Myrtle
Karlstad of Plummer and Mrs.

Ruth Hedman of Oklee, both work-
ing part time without cars, are

showing better scores.

Elsewhere in this issue we show
the four workers with the greatest

number of "Good Will" contest

votes to their credit. Others will be
shown next week and you will know
them when they call on you.

The . favorable . results of the

"Good Will" campaign up to date
show that the Forum is valued in.

the Thief River Falls trade terri-

tory, and in turn, we of the For-
um, working hard to serve you
better, appreciate ;<our substantial

support.

The above is a picture of a portion of the Hallamack Turkey Ranch
five miles west of Thief River Falls, where 1,800 Bronze turkeys are

being raised for the Thanksgiving market. Wm. Hallamack, the pro-

prietor, has raised a large number of these birds for the past several

years ^ gradually increasing the size of his, flock until he new has one

of the largest in the Northwest. While 250 turkey hens :will be kept

for Mr. Hallamack's flock for 1940, the remaining 1550 will decorate

many a Thanksgiving Dinner table this year. -

Proclaiming Thursday. Nov. 23,

as a day of general thanksgiving,
President Roosevelt last Tuesday
asked that thanks be offered "for

the hope that lives within us" of

the coming of an eventual, world
peace.
The proclamation designated the

next to last Thursday instead of

the last Thursday in the month as
Thanksgiving day in accordance
with his decision to move up the

holiday for business reasons.

Mr. Roosevelt said in the procla-
mation it was fitting to continue

a "hallowed custom" begun by
President Washington when he ask-

ed the nation to lay down all tasks

for one day in the year and give

thanks for the blessings granted.

"Our nation has gone steadily

forward in the application of dem-
ocratic processes to economic and
social problems," the president said.

"We have faced the specters of

business depression, of unemploy-
ment and of widespread agricultur-

al distress, and our positive efforts

to alleviate these conditions have
met with heartening results.

"We also have been permitted to

see the fruition of methods which
we have undertaken in realms of

health, social welfare, and the con-

servation of resources.

"As a nation we are deeply

grateful that in a world of turmoil

we are at peace with all countries,

and we especially rejoice in the
strengthened bonds of our friend-

ship with the other peoples of the
western hemisphere.
"Let us, on the day set aside for

this purpose, give thanks to the
Ruler of the universe for the
strength which He has vouchsafed
us to carry on our daily labors and
for the hope that lives within us
of the coming of a day when peace
and the productive activities of

peace shall reign on every contin-

ent."

Protz Heads District *

Letter Carriers' Group

A meeting of the letter carriers
of the northern half of the Ninth
Congressional district was held at
the Masonic hall in this city Sat-
urday evening. An organization was
formed and the officers elected.
They are the following: President,
Fred Protz, of this city; vice presi-
dent, W. C. Carlson of Warren;
secretary-treasurer, Rav Breen ot
Bemldji.
The speakers for the evening

were Harry Cleary of St. Paul, vice
president of the national organiza-
tion ; Jerome Keating of Minnea-
polis, a national officer, and O. W.

Week's Weather: Snow
And Much Colder!The annual meeting cf the

Northwestern Minnesota Associa-
tion of Lutheran Colleges will hold
its meeting at the Evelyn Hotel in
this city Friday evening. The eve-
ning will be started by a 7 o'clock
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hoi™ tua
son of Bamesville. Officers are the

A spell of early winter. came to
this territory the latter part of last
week and has prevailed until today.
However, the skies cleared this
morning and the temperature has

president, M. J. Hegland, a Roseau
county attorney; . secretary-treasur-
er,. Orvis Hanson of Fertile, and
Mrs. O;* H. Ekeren of this city, vice
president.
Pennington, Kittson, Roseau, Red

Lake, -.-.Marshall, Clearwater, and
Polk are the counties which will
be represented by students and
alumni.

Helene of Minneapolis, president of
the state Letter Carriers Associa-
tion.

:At the close of the meeting a
lunch was served which was fol-

lowed by dancing.

Two Local Spanish Villas

mometer, which has been' below the
freezing point for a week, rose up
to the forties, after reaching down,
to the 10 degree mark early ' this
morning. A snowfall of a couple of
inches came Saturday afternoon
and has been gradually disappear-
ing since.

Above are pictured two of the Spanish model homes which are
being built for Wm. J. Sandeen at 932 and 934 Main Avenue North
in this city. These homes represent a new departure In home styling
in Thief River Falls. In the Spanish architectural mode, they are
modern in every respect, even to the thermostatically-controlled heating
units. The designing and construction has been done by R. M. Aalbu
&; Sons. Last Sunday an open house was held at these homes and
several hundred people came to view the structures.

City Candidates File

In Red Lake Falls

Red Lake County Seat .Town Wfll
Vote On City Office Candi-

dates Next Tuesday

Last day filing for city office-

brought several candidates into the
race which will end with the city
election at Red Lake Falls next
Tuesday.

Dr. J. A. Roy, serving his fourth
two year term as mayor, is un-
opposed for re-election. There are
three candidates for alderman-at-
large -with .two to be elected.
Mi E. Davis ~and Jos. J. Helm

are seeking re-election. Former Al-
derman H, B. Lane, who was de-
feated two years ago in a four-
cornered fight, threw his hat Into-
the ring again.
Alderman Jos. F. S. Kala of the

first ward is unopposed as are City
Treasurer Mary Converse and Jus-
tice V. M.. Healy. In the second
ward '. Alderman Theo. Steinert,
president of. the city council, is op-
posed by E. F. Kiland, while in
the third ward Alderman Theo.
Fournier is opposed by H. M. Voll-
mer.
For assessor three candidates

have filed, Arthur L. LaCoursiere,
Albert Meyer and A. N. Benoit.
There are three vacancies on the

park board and no^one filed for
any of them.

FALLS

Avalon

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

George Raft and Claire Trevor
in "I STOLE A MILLION"

SAT. MTONITE 11:15 p. m.—SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY

iMickey Rooney and Judy Garland in

"BABES IN ARMS" also
WALT DISNEY'S "OFFICER DUCK"

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
"STOP, LOOK AND LOVE" With
Jean Rogers and Robert Kellard

with

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

"WESTERN CARAVANS"
Charles Starrett and Iris Meredith

SUNDAY—MONDAY
"A STAR IS BORN" with

Janet Gaynor and Fredric March
Filmed In Technicolor

BARGAIN NITES—TUES.-WED.-THURSDAY—I5c
—DOUBLE FEATURE-

CHESTER MORRIS «~ r< T> l »
WENDY BARRIE in ° ^aHle JtSaCK
LAURENCE OLIVIER in "CLOUDS OVER EUROPE"
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"GOODBYE

ME. CHIPS"

With
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INTEREST IN

CITY ELECTION

IS INCREASING

Lead In Forum Subscription Contest

[Municipal Offices Will Be
voted Upon At Election

Next Tuesday

Polls Open At 7:00 a. m.
Close At S:00 p. m.

J. Cronkhits Withdraws
As Candidate For City

Treasurer

The withdrawal of John Cronk-

hiic as a candidate for City Treas-

urer Is the last development in the

various races for office at the elee-

tion for the City of Thief River

Fails which will be held next Tues-

day at the Municipal Auditorium.

Mr. Cronkhite's withdrawal leaves

the race for City Treasurer to Mrs.

Thora Nelson, incumbent, and Geo.

M. Wilson.
While campaigning for office has

been going on the past few days

in the usual fervor, it is expected

to develop ere Tuesday rolls around.

Yet any unusual surprises are no.t

exnected to ccme up.

Three incumbents have no oppo-

sition in seeking re-election to their

present offices. They are: Lincoln

Arnold, municinal" judge, and Emil

Griebstein and John Baker, present

aldermen in the First and Third

Wards, respectively.

Three are seeking the position

as alderman from the Fourth ward.

Thev are: P. O. Myhrum. Incumb-

ent.' Alfred M. Johnson, and -"Harry

Lund.
S. Salveson. the present alderman

in the Second Ward, is opposed by

Robert Peterson.
The present aldermen-at-large.

Carl Christofferson and H. W.
Kin shorn, are being opposed by Ire

O Pederson and Clarence Sande.

Mayor W. W. Prichard, who is

.serving his second' term as mayor,

is beiii? opposed by Wm. J. Dou-
ble, a Soo" Line engineer, both be-

ing long-time residents of the city.

GRACE SEVRE

Grace Sevre is the youngest
worker in the Forum subscription

contest. She is 17, was born on the

farm of her parents, the O. K.
Sevre's of Bray. The family has
occupied the same place for twen-
ty-eight years. Grace has been cor-

respondent to the Forum for trie

Bray community for the last two
years. She was in 4-H club work
for four years and says she is en-

joying her work in the campaign.

Th= aolls will be open from 7:03

m until 8:00 p. m. There will

four booths at the Auditorium,

e for each of the four wards. -

Marionette Show Will

Be In City Nov. 22nd

Outstanding Puppet Show

New York City Will Be Given

At Municipal Auditorium

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
FOR RED CROSS TO
BEGIN TOMORROW

3ESSIE SYVERSON

Miss Syverson, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Nels Syverson, is a home
town girl, having been born in

Thief River Falls. She is 22 years

old. Bessie graduated from high
school here in 1935 and has been
unemployed most of the time sine:

then.
Miss Syverson is running a good

race for the first prize in the For
um contest, standing in first plac-2

at present. She is enjoying the cam
paign, liking best to get about, see

old friends and make new friends.

UNAVOIDABLE IS

VERDICTOFJURY

IN DEATH CASE
Frank H. Baker, 80, Dies

Shortly After Being
Struck By Auto

Accident Occurs On
North Main Sunday Eve

Coroners Hearing Results
In Clearing Palmer Pe-
derson Of Any Guilt

Death as the result of an un-
avoidable accident was the verdict
returned by the' coroner's jury of
six after the hearing of evidence
Monday evening regarding the
death of Franklin H. Baker, aged
80, a local resident for over 30

years, who was fatally injured as

he crossed the street by a car driv-

en by Palmer M. Pederson. also

of this city, at about 6:15 Sunday
evening.
The accident occurred at the in-

tersection of Highways No. 1 and
32 at Sixth Street on Main Ave.

-.[North. Mr. Baker was crossing from

Snappy Weather UrgesTorum 'Good Will'

Subscription Contestants to Faster Pace
-»

"Good Will" Score Board
1 Bessie Syverson, Thief River Falls 7,780,000

2 Grace Sevre, Rt. 5, Thief River Falls ---_ 7.700,500

3 Mrs. Frank C. Johnson, Grygla 7,500,500

4 Paul Lundmark, Gatzke 7.444,000

5 Mrs. Ruth Hedanm, Oklee 7,310,500

6 Myrtle Karlstad, Plummer . 6,991,500

7 Mrs. C. H. Doran, Grygla . 6.982,000

8 E. L. Krogstad, Thief River Falls ..- 6.540,500

9 Clarence Ellingson, Highlanding 6,533,000
10 Mrs. A. B. Josephson. Goodridge : 4.777,000
11 Thora H. Nelson, Thief River Falls 1,415,000
12 Margaret Lokken, Hazel _»_ 1.300,500
13 John Grimley, Reiner 955,500

Bessie Syverson Of This
City Regains 1st Place

"

.In Vote" Contest

Application Dates For
Farm Program Set

Mrs. Brumund Heads Drive: Local

Drive Is Held Earlier Than
National Campaign

Farm Parity Price Bill

Will Be Discussed At
Red Lake Falls Monday

An important meeting of farm-

]
ers will be held at Red Lake Falls

| next Monday afternoon, beginning

]
at 1:30. Glenn J. Talbott, oi

I Jamestown, N. D., a leading ex-

ponent of farm organizations

Information relative to the final
date for accepting applications for
payments in conneotion with the
Agricultural Conservation program
has been received by the county

.- ~. o
association, states Howard E. Grow,

the 'west"as"Mr. "Pederson approach- Pennington cou-sty agent. The final

ed from the south at rt speed of

The annual Red Cross Member-
ship drive for, the City of Thief

j tne Northwest, wiU be there

River Falls will get under wav to- discuss proposed farm legislation

morrow, Friday, Nov. 3, with the |
which will include the Wheat In-

solicitaticn of members continuin

Evcrvbody loves a good Marion-

ette Show, and that is what you

will see when you attend the per-

formances of "The Rufus Rose

Marionettes" coming to the Muni-

cipal Auditorium on Wednesday,

Nov. 22 at afternoon and evening

performances.
Rufus and Margo Rose are per-

sonally appearing with their com-

panv and their sixty wooden ac-

tor=' which will enact the classics.

"Treasure Island" and "Pinccchio"

as well as a modern "Revue" under

the auspices of the local library

board.
When you see these shows you

win- be thrilled by the splendor and

art^trv of the productions. You will

be transported by the great dra-

matic nower of the Marionettes,

and you will be entertained so com-

pletely that you too will applaud

and cheer these talented folk and

their highlv perfected art.

You will see the latest and fm-

,« work of Rirfus and Margo Rose,

who some fifteen years ago were

principal operators of the famous

Tory Sirs Marionettes: Rufus and

Hi-o Rose brought you the great

A i: P Marionette Shows at the

Worlds Fair (These played to over

ten million people, so you must

have been there) . These people who
have toured their shows through

every state in the Union in the

nast' ten years, in more than one

thousand cities, playing to more

than one million people; who nave

just completed a most elaborate

Marionette Movie. "Jerry Pulls The

Strings" which has started a new

movie* technique; who are largely

responsible for the formation of

the national organization, The

Pi—letters of America" which has

retained them as professional rep-

the Governing

until all parts of the city have been
canvassed. The drive here is being
conducted earlier than the nation-
al drive in order to "beat" the wea-
ther. The national drive for mem-
bership opens Nov. 11.

The outlying districts in this

county have been solicited by. local

workers the past two weeks. Mrs.
H. A. Brumund is Roll Call chair-
man for the Pennington county
chapter.
The captains of the various sec-

tions of the city are as follows:

Mrs. Hartz, East Side; Mrs. Oas,
Horseshoe Bend; Mrs. Biddick,

From
I North residential section; Mrs. Ad-
kins, Riverside Ave., and Mrs. Kern
Olson, business section.
In the rural sections Mrs. J. H.

Jepson will take charge of. River
Falls and Mrs. Victor Norquistwlll

(Continued on Back Page)

Plans Education Week;
Conference Scheduled

Arrangements have been made
for teachers in the Knox, Northrop,
and Washington schools in this

city to send out invitations to par-
ents who may wish to visit the
school, to come during the Educa-
tion Week observance which will be
held the coming week. Sunt. Bye
of the local schools, stated today.

Coach Lindenmeyer will leave on
Friday for Minneapolis where he
will attend the basketball rule in.

terpretation meeting which will be

held at the Curtis hotel Sunday.
Mr. Bye will also leave for Minne-
apolis Friday to attend the Exe-

ccme Certificate bill • for Cost oi

Production-Parity price, readjust-

ment of farm debts, and other top-

ics of interest to farmers.

Mr. Talbott will head a delega-.

tion of farmers which will seek the

enactment of the Wheat Certifi-

cate plan in Congress as the 1940

session opens. Farmers in this area

promoting this legislation are spon-

soring the meeting Monday.

Mickey Rooney WiU Star

In Coming Falls Film

One of the very latest movies.

"Babes In Arms" will be shown at

the Falls Theatre here beginning

Saturday Midnight and continuing

for three days, Sunday, Monday,
and Tuesday. ' 2-

This film, a musical comedy, fea-

tures the acting of Mickey Rooney,

Judy Garland, Chas. Wlnninger,

and Guy Kibbee.
"Babes In Arms" Is the tuneful,

clever story of a bunch of kids of

vaudeville stars fallen on hard
times.
When the elders go on a tour

and refuse to take the kids, the

kids put on their own show In the

modern manner—and succeed with

it as the oldtimers faU. The young-

sters' success saves the oldsters'

homes.
An added feature will be "Officer

Duck", one of the latest of Walt
Disney's movie productions.

cutive Board meeting of the Min-
nesota Public School of Music

League which will meet Saturday
forenoon at the University.

Turkeys, Turkeys—As Far As You Can See!

rcsematives -.-

Board: who have, in short, the re

•=:>"=• and admiration not only or

the American public, but also of

Theatre World and the Mar-
•• Profession in particular.

the

The above is a picture of a portion of the 'Hallamack Turkey Ranch
five miles west of Thief River Falls, where 1,800 Bronze turkeys are

bein<» raised for the Thanksgiving market. Wm. Hallamack, the pro-

prietor has raised a large number of these birds for the past several

years gradually increasing the size of his flock until he now has one

of the largest in the Northwest. While 250 turkey hens will be kept

for Mr. Hallamack's flock for 1940, the remaining 1550 will decorate

many a Thanksgiving Dinner table this year.

about 25 miles an hour. Mr. Baker
Was carried along for about 40 feet

before the car came to a step. Mr.
Pederson took Mr. Baker into his

car and went to the hospital but
he was dead before .they reached
there. It was found that several

bones were broken by. the impact,

causing his death.
The coroner's jury, which held

its hearing at the Municipal Audi-

torium, returned its verdict after

more than an hour's deliberation.

It was composed of Fred Protz.

Norman Johnson, M. Pederson, and
Prestebakk, Leon Moorhouse, and
Millard Nelson.
While it may be only a coinci-

dence, several aged men have met
their death to this city during the

past few vears in the SP.me manner,

being struck by a car .-,- they cross-

ed the street.

Funeral services will be read

the chapel of the Larson Funeral

(Continued on Back Page)

President Proclaims

Thursday, Nov. ,23As

Thanksgiving Day
Roosevelt Asks American People To

Observe Day In Expressing

Nation's Gratitude.'

Proclaiming Thursday, Nov. 23,

day of general thanksgiving.

President Roosevelt last Tuesday
asked that thanks be offered "for

the hope that lives within us" of

the coming of ah eventuaL world
peace.
The proclamation designated the

next to last Thursday instead of

the last Thursday in the month as

Thanksgiving day in accordance

with his decision to move up the

holiday for business reasons.

Mr. Roosevelt said in the procla-

mation it was fitting to continue

a "hallowed custom" begun by
President Washington when he ask-

ed the nation to lay down all tasks

for one day in the year and give

thanks for the blessings granted.

"Our nation has gone steadily

forward in the application of dem-
ocratic processes to economic and
social problems," the president said.

"We have faced the specters of

business depression, of unemploy-
ment and of widespread agricultur-

al distress, and our positive efforts

to alleviate these conditions have

met with heartening results.

"We also have been permitted to

see the fruition of methods which
we have undertaken in realms of

health, social welfare, and the con-

servation of resources.

"As a nation we are deeply

grateful that in a world of turmoil

we are at peace with all countries,

and we especially rejoice in the

strengthened bonds of our friend-

ship with the other peoples of the

western hemisphere.
"Let us, on the day set aside for

this' purpose, give thanks to the'

Ruler of the universe for the
strength which He has vouchsafed

us to carry on our daily labors and
for the hope that lives within us

of the coming of a day when peace
and the productive activities of

peace shall reign on every contin-

ent."

date for accepting original appli-
cations in connection with the 1938
program is December 31.

All original applications for pay-
ments In connection with the 1939
Agricultural Conservation program
must be signed and filed in ' the
county office not later than March
31, 1940.

The closing date for accepting
applications for the 1939 Price Ad-
justment program is Jan. 31, 1940.

The closing dates for accepting
claim applications for under pay-
ments in any of the above pro-
grams will be thirty days later than
the dates applying to each of the
programs.

PROWLERS GAIN
GOOD RECORD IN

1939 GRID GAMES
Warren High School Team Is Giv-

en 20-0 Setback As Season
Closes In Chilly Weather

Secor/I Period Finds
Several In Close Race

Frank Buck Killed

Near Duluth Sunday

Frank Buck, aged 56 years, a- Soo
Line conductor, well known in Thief
River Palls, was killed Sunday eve-

ning at Borea, near Duluth, while
on duty. Mr. Buck met his death
from internal injuries suffered as
the slack frcm a long freight train

threw him against equipment in

the caboose as the train came to

a sudden stop at the above named
town.
Mr. Buck worked for the Soo

Line out of Thief River Palls for

many years, leaving here, for Du-
luth in 1935. He leaves a wife who
resides at Duluth.

The Thief River Palls high school
football team ended the 1939 sea-
son Friday evening with another
triumph, defeating the Warren high
school 20-0 for the sixth straignt
win, the Prowlers being undefeat-
ed this rear.
A cold wind blew across the field

Friday night to make the game a
miserable one, both for spectators
and players. There were several
fumbles and poor passes caused by
frosty fingers, both teams suffering
much loss of ground by these mis-
plays.
The Warren Pcnies kicked off to

the Priwlers who put the ball in
play on their own 20-yard line.
After being held on downs in mid-
field the Prowlers punted to th?
Ponies 10-rard line, the Warren
boys punting promptly and, with
the aid o fthe wind, sent the ball
back to the Prowler 18-yard stripe.
The quarter closed after a couple
of exchanges of punts in midfield.

CCoutinued on BacK Page)

Protz Heads District

Letter Carriers' Group

A meeting of the letter carriers
of the northern half of the Ninth
Congressional district was held at
the Masonic hall in this city Sat'
urday evening. An organization was
formed and the officers elected.

They are the following: President,
Fred Protz, of this city; vice presi-

dent. W. C. Carlson of Warren;
secretary-treasurer, Ray Breen oi

Bemidji.
The speakers for the evening

were Harry Oleary of St. Paul, vice
president of the national organiza-
tion; Jerome Keating of Minnea-
polis, a national officer, and O. W.

Collegiate Group Will
Meet Here Friday

The annual meeting cf the
Northwestern Minnesota Associa-
tion of Lutheran Colleges will hold
its meeting at the Evelyn Hotel in
this city Friday evening. The eve-
ning will be started by a' 7 o'clock
dinner, followed by several musical
numbers and a taik by N. B. Han-
son of Barnesville. Officers are the
president, M. J. Hegland, a Roseau
county attorney; secretary-treasur-
er. Orvis Hanson of Fertile, and
Mrs. O." H. Ekeren of this city, vice
president.
Pennington, Kittson, Roseau, Red

Lake, -.Marshall, Clearwater, and
Polk are the counties which will

be represented by students and
alumni.

Grace Sevre, Mrs. F. C.

Johnson, Paul Lund-
mark Follow Closely

With the second period of the
Forum "Good Will" Subscription
Campaign well under way the con-
testants are working harder than
ever. And they are producing very
good results. New names have been
added by the hundreds to the al-

ready large list of supporters of the
Forum. Old subscribers are showing
their faith in the Forum by their

ready willingness* to renew. Many
of them are not waiting for the
contestants to get around to them
but are calling at the office and
casting their votes for their favor-

ites.

In first place on the "Score
Board" this jveek is Miss Bessie

Syverson of Thief River Falls, who
held the same place in the third

week of the campaign. Second on
the list now is Grace Sevre, Route
Five, Thief River Falls. Mrs. Frank

: C. Johnson and Paul Lundmark
I stand in third and fourth positions.

These two are working in territory

where* it is a long way between
hemes, and where the roads are

not^ne best, yet Mrs. Johnson and
MrfLundmark are strong contend-

ers for the first prizs. Miss' Myrtle

Karlstad
1

of Plummer and Mrs.

Ruth Hedman of Oklee, both work-
ing part time . without cars, are

shewing better scores.

Elsewhere in this issue we show
the four workers with the greatest

number of -Good Will" contest

votes to their credit. Others will be

shewn next week and you will know
them when they c?.ll on you.

The . favorable results of the

"Good Will" campaign up to date

show that the Forum is valued in,

the Thief River Falls trade terri-

tory, and in turn, we of the For-
um, working hard to serve you
better, appreciate your substantial

suppoi :.

Week's Weather: Snow
And Much Colder!

A spell of early winter , came to
this territory the latter part of last

week and has prevailed until today.
However, the skies cleared this

morning and the temperature has
moderated considerably. The ther-
mometer, which has been below the
freezing point for a week, rose up
to the forties, after reaching down
to the 10 degree mark early' this

morning. A snowfall of a couple: of

inches came Saturday afternoon,

and has been gradually disappear-
ing since.

Helene of Minneapolis, president of

the state Letter Carriers Associa-
tion.

At the close of the meeting a
lunch was served which was fol-

lowed by dancing.

Two Local Spanish Villas

Above are pictured two of the Spanish model homes which are
being built for Wm. J. Sandeen at 932 and 934 Main Avenue North
in this city. These homes represent a new departure in home styling

in Thief River Falls. In the Spanish architectural mode, they are
modern in every respect, even to the thermosta'tically-controlled heating
units. The designing and construction has been done by R. M. Aalbu
& Sons. Last Sunday an open house was held at these homes and
several hundred people came to view the structures.

City Candidates File

In Red Lake Falls

Red Lake County Seat Town WiU
Vote On City Office Candi-

dates Next Tuesday

Last day filing for city office-

brought several candidates into the
race which will end with the city
election at Red Lake Falls next
Tuesday.
Dr. J. A. Roy, serving his fourth

two year term as mayor, is un-
opposed -for re-election. There* are
three candidates for alderman-at-
large .with two to be eleoted.
M. E. Davis "and Jos. J. Helm

are seeking re-election. Former Al-
derman H. B. Lane, who was de-
feated two years" ago in a four-
cornered fight, threw his hat into
the ring again.
Alderman Jos. F. S. Kala of the

first ward is unopposed as are City
Treasurer Mary Converse and Jus-
tice V. M. Healy. In the second

'

ward Alderman Theo. Steinert.
president of the city council, is op-
posed by E. F. Kiland, while in
the third ward Alderman Theo.
Fournier is opposed by H. M. Voll-
mer.
For assessor three candidates

have filed, Arthur L. LaCoursiere,
Albert Meyer and A. N. IJenoit.
There are three vacancies on the

park board and no_one filed for
any of them.
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"STOP, LOOK AND LOVE" With
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with
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AMERICANS TALK GLIBLY
Two incidents in connection with Mlnnesotans

occurred last week in international affairs that had
a resurgence In effect on the two individuals them-
selves. We refer to the second radio speech of Chas.
A Lindbergh and the reference Senator Lundeen
made in the U. S. senate in regard to seizing the
British possessions in the West Indies, now that the
English navy is engaged in laying a siege around
Germany.

Senator Lundeen, always an isolationist and for
peace at any price, did not intend his remarks to
be seriously taken, we believe. It was more of a jibe

at the English for their utter failure to pay any
part of the war debt of 1918 due to the United
States.

Lindbergh's remarks were more far reaching in
that they were broadcast over a national network
and apparently had been carfully weighed either by
the speaker or others who were interestd in having
him speak. His reference to Canadians as having
"no right to draw this continent into war simply
because they prefer the English crown to American
independence," has drawn fire from our neighbors

to the north.

In this connection we want to quote the follow-

ing from a commentator:

"If those words mean anything they mean that

the United States should dictate the foreign - policy

of the entire North American continent and the

islands of he Caribbean. Since Canada must rely on
the United States for its defense, its policy must be

coordinated with ours. These are quaint ideas to

come from an American and a democrat. Only ac-

cording to the philosophy of fascism is the strongest

member cf a group of nations entitled to control

the foreign relations of its neighbors. The effect on

the Senate of this excursion into political fantasy

was contagious. Neither Lindbergh's nor Lundeen's

proposal will be seriously considered in this country

or elsewhere. The British fleet need not desert the

Atlantic traffic lanes to guard the West Indies from

attack by the United States, and Canada need not

take steps to defend its independence. But the epi-

sode suggests that there are times when innocents

should not be allowed abroad."

the Roosevelt administration. He wants to 'reveal

the identity of the parlor pets of Moscow who plot

the overthrow of our government over their teacups.'

"Well, what's stopping Representative Dies from
exposing these Communists? If, as he says, he knows
there are Communists In key positions here, let's have
the facts right out now and get rid of them. Let
him do that job and anything he wants Is his. He
doesn't have to beat around the bush. Public support,
for him would be overwhelming."

ACCEPT WAR NEWS WITH GRAIN OF SALT
An exasperated reader asks: "What- can I be-

lieve concerning the war in Europe? The more I
read, the less I know what is really happening across
-the Atlantic:"

The answer is: You shouldn't believe anything,
without liberal doses of salt.

It Is said that American newspapers and press
associations have more than 1,000 trained corres-
pondents in Europe. But, for all that impressive
force of newshawks, the American reader is getting
a very inadequate and distorted account of devel-
opments.

These correspondents are not to be blamed. They
are closely restricted, and what they write must pass
through .the hands of eagle-eyed, censors, whose job
is to see that only the "right" kind of news gets
through.

To be on the safe side, it might 'be well to accept
nothing with a European date line as a record of
facts. The chances are that, if not an outright lie,

the grain of truth it may contain will be so deeply
embedded in propaganda that the most discerning

reader 'can't find it.—From Labor (Weekly).

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1939

DISPELLING THE FOG

PLANS TO DO WHAT'S RIGHT
Chairman Sletvold and others on the Stassen

investigating committee received some severe jolts

last week in their efforts to smear the Farmer-

Laborltes of the Benson administration by another

search into campaign contributions.

James F. Lynch, the newly appointed Ramsey
County attorney, refused to grant immunity to the

eleven contractors Mr. Sletvold had asked him to

exempt if they testify. In addition to the claim that

the highway contractors be prosecuted for paying

funds illegally just as well as those receiving them

Attorney Lynch stated that not only the Farmer-

Laborites should be prosecuted but if the Republicans

received any donations they should be prosecuted

as well.

If the interim legislative investigating committee

is interested in preventing any illegal tactics it will

prosecue both parties. However, we warrant the guess

that if the Stassen crowd is going to be envolved

the committee will do nothing more. But the Ramsey

County attorney is probably not abiding by the

committee's advice in dropping the case and, as we

hope, carry the case through the court.

CONGRATULATIONS, MR LYNCH
The refusal of County Attorney James F. Lynch

to give immunity to eleven road contractors alleged
to have made political contributions to the Benson
campaign fund in order to indict^-and convict—

a

former state employee should invoke the commen-
dation of every citizen with a sense of fair play.

It appears that the smear committee named by
the last legislature to lay the groundwork for the
1940 republican campaign wanted the Ramsey coun-
ty prosecutor to lend his office to its scheme of

vilifying the former Farmer-Labor administration.
The interim investigating committee has $50,000 at
its disposal to discredit the Benson administration
and it has dragged its investigation at a snail pace
to bring its heaviest guns into play prior to tne
1940 primary election. Mr. Lynch was asked to give
immunity to these eleven contractors to build a cas-
against a former state employee who was merely a
go-between .the contractors in question and the Ben-
son board of strategy, or whatever title it boasted.
No doubt he was bludgeoned into acting as the go-
between under the threat of losing his job just asmany others .were. But the interim committee is
not interesed in prosecuting'road contractors for
road contractors have been liberal contributors to
past GOP campaign funds" just as they undoubtedly
were quite willing to "kick in" when the Parmer-
Laborites were in power. The interim committee hai
but one objective and that is to crucify the Farmer-
Labor party—and it is going to do it if $50,000 of
the taxpayers' money can turn the trick.

By refusing to give immunity to the road con-
tractors, Mr. Lynch has undoubtedly earned the en-
mity not only of the smear squad but also of Gov.
Stassen, who took time out from his travels about
the nation to hold a conference with County Attor-
ney Lynch in hopes that he would reverse himself.
Now there's talk of a special prosecutor to be- named
by Attorney General Burnquist to handle the case.

It is to be hoped that County Attorney Lynch
will stand his ground and refuse to become a party
to the political connivery which has characterized

'

the present state administration as one of the most
relentless since the turn of the century.—Union
Advocate, St. Paul.

By Charley Mlchelson
Director of Publicity

Democratic National Committee

A month ago Congress was call-

ed in special session to meet an
emergency. That emergency was
brught about by the advent of war
in Europe, for on our statute books
was a law /that was equivalent to
a fleet of battle ships for the par-
ticular belligerent most Americans
distinctly did not want to .favor and
to the corresponding disadvantage
of the Eurpean Democracies that
are fighting Hitlerism,

Incidentally, one-provision of that
law directly promotes the transfer
of American manufacturing plants
to foreign countries, which means
less business and more unemploy-
ment in the United States. To
make it more specific, the law per-
mits the sale and shipment of ma-
terials and parts that go to the
make-up of war planes and battle
tanks, while forbidding the traffic
in the completed articles.
The natural result of this is to

build up in Canada, for example,
assemblying plants, and processing
plants to produce the tens of thou-
sands of war machines England and
France require. With a lot of mon-
ey invested in these enterprises-^,
most of it will be American money—who Is there so simple as to be-
lieve that when war has passed
Into history these will be disman-
tled and the business will be re-
stored to our own country? More-
over an important part of our„ de-
fense program is to develop our
own plants so. that they would be

cern financially, so it is figured no
"incident" could be nrovoked that
would bring us into conflict with
the power that captured or destroy-
ed it.

The proponents of the repeal in-
sist that this will be real neutrality
while the old law is anything but
neutral for it undertakes to supply
by embargo Germany's lack of a
big navy.

At any rate, it Is the business of
Congress to decide between the
conflicting schools of thought
For a solid month, however, we

have had to listen to a repetition
of the arguments that were exhaus-
ted In the first few days of the
debate and at this writing the
speeches are still dragging their
weary length. Every possible point
on both sides has been covered and
recovered endlessly.

Under the constitution of this re-
public, the majority in Congress
decides such questions, and the ma-
jority has decided this question but
has been unable to register Its de-
cision because of the rule of un-
limited debate in the Senate.

Expensive Filibustering
Under our governmental rules,

there is no such thing as a "hung
jury" in our National Legislaturr
Even in the event of a tie vote the
presiding officer casts the deciding
ballot. But in this case there is a
definite attempt to create a "hung
jury," even though the opponents
of repeal indignantly deny that

._ M„ „„., „«„.„ »„ tney
.
are conducting a filibuster.

in shape to produce if our turn I
T^"* n°Pe is, of course, to tire

filibuster is possible. There are no
filibusters in Hitler-lana.
thing to live in a 'country where a

PROTEST LOWERING
TARIFF TO ARGENTINA

ever came to need the tanks and
planes.
The commercial implications are,

of course, secondary to the chief'
object of all our neutrality moves
-which is to keep us out of war

Real Neutrality

Some of those who are fighting
against the repeal of the embargo
insist that the change would so in-
cense the European dictatorships
as to enhance rather than dimin-
ish our chances of involvement.
That comes pretty near to saying
that England and France would
patiently endure the hardship put
on them, while the other fellows
would get mad if we shifted to a
system which would enable any
country to buy in the American
market what they can pay for and
take away.
The repeal act carries with it the

out the majority—to prevent a de-
cision until a worn-out Congress
consents to adjourn without action,
even though it Is costing the tax-
payers some thousands everv day
the futile speech-making continues
The motives of the obstruction-

ists are various. There is no ques-
tioning the sincerity of some of
them who really feel that removal
of the embargo would be a disser-
vice to the country. The bulk of
the Republican Senators—by n?
means all of them—oppose the new
measure because they regard it as
to the advantage of. their party to
fight anything President Roosevelt
is for.

There is nothing new in the sit-
uation. Rarely is the J^nate unan-
imous. Honest differences of opin-
ion or partizan expediency arealike
ordinary phenomena on Capitol
Hill, but the Congressional wheels

Minnesota farmers, seeking to
uphold the present flax market,
were represented at the reciproc-
al trade agreement hearing in
Washington, D. C. on Monday and
Tuesday, October 16 and 17, by
Ole A. Flaat, vice president of the
Minnesota Farm Bureau, who
made a vigorous protest to a pro-
posal to reduce the tariff on Ar-
gentine flax by twenty-five cents
a bushel.
Secretary of State Hull has

proposed a trade agreement with
Argentina whereby Argentine
farm products would be imported
into this countrp at tariff rates
much lower than those prevail-

ing at present.
Under existing tariff schedules

Minnesota's flax production has
risen to a high point, with an
estimated crop of 10,754,000 bush-
els this year. Flax has helped a
great deal to make the AAA pro-
gram succeed as it has made use
of acres removed from corn and
grain products.

"If we reduce thn tariff on flax"
Mr. Flaat argued, "we will, not
only handicap flax production
but reduce compliance in the
AAA program." Mr Flaat also

argued against a i roposal to low-
er the tariff on turkeys, saying
that Minnesota would be hard hit
here also. >v .production is
becoming a very important in-
dustry in Minnesota, with 2,799,-

000 pounds, produced last year.
St. Paul businessmen, throu i

the Association cf Commerce,
prepared a brief upholding the
farm viewpoint — this brief be-
ing presented by E. J. Thye, dep-
uty commissioner of agriculture.
Mr. Thye is a Dakota county
fanner and for years was presi-
dent of the Dakoti. County Farm
Bureau. Ca«..-._inen also are op-
posing the proposed Argentine
agreement.
A bitter fight against the state

department's pr ;posal to lower
farm tariffs will be made in Con-
gress if the Hull proposals are
carried through, declared Senat-
or Harry F. Byrd of Virginia, who
is lined up with the 'farmers a-
gainst industn-' interests V '

seek to reduce the tariff on farm
products.

Candid Comments
A magazine writer says a dog-

fills an empty place in a man's
life. This is quite true of the hot
dog.
There is more wickedness in the

big city because that's where the
small-town fellows celebrate.
The theory of relativity can b?

explained in four words: "Don't
live with 'em."

I T SE E MS TO IWE
By Heywood Broun Si-

provision that the purchaser takes
j

continue to grind out legislation-
all the risks. The goods belong to

j

and doubtless in time they will
him when, and not until, he pays function as usual.
for them. No American vessel is

permitted to take on that cargo. If

a submarine sinks the ship or a
raider gets it—it is none of our con-

It is not even worth while to be
impatient at the filibuster. It is

annoying, of course, exrjensive and
wasteful, but after all it is some-

DOINGS IN WASH INGTON
By Henry Zon

MR. DIES IN HEADLINES AGAIN
The hearings of the Dies Committee in Wash-

ington, D. C, investigating Un-American activities

are again very much in the limelight. Chairman

Dies, who is reported to be anxious to smear the

New Deal on every occasion possible, published a

list of government employees who were members or

contributors to the American League of Peace and

Democracy, which Mr. Dies branded as leaning to-

ward communism.
President Roosevelt accused Mr. Dies of "em-

ploying sordid tactics" in the committee hearings

and deplored the manner In which the committee

carried on its work. Mr. Dies replied In a radio

speech saying he would prove his contentions, where-

upon some liberals who belong to the peace league

have cnallenged him to "show it."

Mrs. Roosevelt shortly before the outburst asked

in her newspaper column that our people keep .their

calmness and not to engage in any unjust- prosecu-

tion of minorities that are not fully in sympathy

with everyone else. If we do, she said, we would be

no better than the dictators.

Raymond Clapper, a Washington commentator,

says: "The backstage explanation of the shrill noises

currently coming from Representative Martin Dies

is that he is trying to stir public pressure on congress

.for a new appropriation so his investigation of un-

American activities may continue after January.

"Most real believers in democracy consider it

especially necessary now to expose and root out sub-

versive alien influences^ That makes all the more

tragic the methods being used by Chairman Dies,

which involve the smearing of the Roosevelt admin-

istration. In order to arouse the public sufficiently

to press the house to vote a new appropriation—

which would not be a matter even for debate if the

investigation of un-American activities had been con-

ducted with reasonable judgments-Chairman Dies is

undertaking to raise the national gooseflesh.

He wants to establish that Communists Infe3t

HOME LIFE FACTOR IN DELINQUENCY
Child delinquency is a matter that is of concern

to everybody. And, being that there have been seme
cases in this connection in this vicinity in recent

months, we want to quote a noted authority on
adolescent persons.

Properly she places the home first, "and all

other environmental conditions must be judged
largely in relation to their effect upon it Tha
home, after all, is the child's anchor; if he is to

find his way about in our bewildering social order,

to learn to seek his satisfactions in ways that will

not interfere with his jneighbors, and attain to man-
hood with some degree of social urtsion, his home
must start him off with some assurance of his place

in it and its confidence in him as a responsible

human being.

"In these days when it Is fashionable to talk

about the disintegration of the . family, that is the

lesson which we have learned from our study of the

delinquent boy."

And, notice this: "There is no acceptable proof

as yet that heredity plays any significant part In the

production of delinquency; even where there are de-

linquent parents or other relatives, there are factors

just as important -which may be invoked to explain

the behavior.

Earlier in the same chapter she writes: "The

fundamental need of a child is for security; to this

end all other needs five place. To feel himself a

part of a family unit, tb know that back of him are

.

parents or iheir substitutes who love him and are

protecting 'him, that wherever -he goes there is a

home to return to which Is his by right—these are

the things which the infant human being craves,

and for which, if he Is ideprived of them, he can

never find a substitute.

Delinquent children come In large measure from

broken homes, or homes in which poverty, alcoholism,

quarreling and neglect render their emotional foun-

dations insecure.

"Poverty and poor environment, however, are not

nearly so patent in themselves, as numerous studies

have proved; It is Hirough. tlieir effect on the parent;

that they exert their most baneful effect upon the

child." ,

'If he cannot get a foothold In somebody's af-

fection in his infancy, he can never get a sure foot-

hold In life."

The Women's Bureau of the De-
partment of Labor has published a
report on '"What Ails the Millinery
Industy." It throws some light on a
problem which has split economists
government officials and bussiness-
men into two opposing camps for
generations.
One group, following the teach-

ings of the old 'classical economists,'
holds that "free competition" will
solve our troubles if we just do
away with monopolies, price-fixing
and other "restraints of trade" by
businessmen and "interference" by
government.
The other group believes that free

competition almost inevitably "be-
I come "cutthroat competition," in
which the most ruthless employers
win at the expense of their more
honorable rivals, the workers, and.
in the long run. cf the public.

Pine for Old NRA
Therefore, they say.- something

like the NRA is needed to *put
a floor under wages, a roof over

,
working hours." and thus limit the
evils of excessive competition.
The millinery report shows the

actual conditions in an industrv,
with an immense output, employ-
ing- 30,000 or 40.000 men ana women
where there is free competition, lim-
ited only by such protection as a la-
bor organization, the United Hat-
ters, Cap and Millinery Workers'
International Union, has been able
to gain for the employees, "despite
almost insurmountable obsticles.
Each year, the report says, "more

than one' firm of each four in this
industry goes out of business.

Infested by "Fly-by-Nights"
"The industry is a fertile field for

fly-by-night manufacturers, who
find -that it costs little money to
set up a millinery shop, and who
think it requires as little experience
to operate the shop. They add to
the feverish competition, create
added employment for a little
while, but are out of business in a
short time, leaving a new croD of
jobless workers.
"Of all the millinery workers em-

ployed during the year 1937, more
than one-fifth were found to have
had less than four weeks of employ-
ment in any one shop. Less than
half of .the workers were employed
six months or more, and only one-
third worked as much as nine
months."

Wages Miserably Low
The "blockers." who are the high-

est-paid workers in the industry,
and almost entirely men. averaged
only $1,134 annual earnines. The
other employees, mostlv women, av-
eraged only S398 for trimmers, $685
for sewing machine operators,, and
$287 for general factorv workers.
Half the employees in each group
got -even less than these small sums
for their work during the entire
year.

Under the title "union acompllsh-
ment<=." the report gives the onlv
hopeful parts of the picture. It
says that "where the workers are
wen organized, the union has pro-
ved effective in ironing out many
of their problems," and that the

union has been able to secure
"minimum weekly wage scales for
some workers."

Work for Stabilization

The report adds that the unior.
has "recognized the importance of
a stabilized industry to the wor-
kers as well as to the employers.
Therefore the union has given
vigorous support to the Millinery
Stabilization Commission (set up by
the employers and the union), in
its efforts to bring about the adop-
tion of fair trade practices in the
industry.
"As part of its program, the com-

mission' issues a Consumers' Pro-
tection Label to be sewed into hats,
thus notifying the consumer that
the hat has been produced by a
manufacturer abiding by fair trade
practices and under "

established
Labcr standards."
This is only one of several indus-

tries which have been forced by th'.

evils of "free competition" to set up
their cwn partial substitute for the
NRA and its "Blue Eagle" label.
bcth cf which were killed bv the !

capture his position and move more
Supreme Court.

1
deeply across the fortifications of

I am not a technician, but it

seems to me that Col. Lindbergh
talks arrant nonsense when he en-

deavors to make a distinction be-
tween offensive and defensive ar-
mament

I am a respectable suburban
householder, let us say, and in the
drawer of my desk I have a loaded
.45 'to repel marauders.

That is a defensive weapon, and
yet a burglar with the same gun
could be singularly offensive if he
blew my head off or held up a filling

station.

It is true that I am talking ac-
ademically; because I haven't ac-
tually got a .45 or any ether gun.
I don't know how tp; shoot them.
and I am not particularly anxicus
to have firearms around.

There is an air pistol in some re-
mote drawer, the property of my
son, but- it is my impression that it

wouldn't hurt anybody very much,
even though the slugs were in it.

Just the same, it gives me a kind
cf confidence, because in fantasy I
have seen myself saying. "Put 'em
up or I'll plug you full cf holes!"

It must be a good trick if any-
body can drive off deperate men
with nothing mo^e than a prop. And
yet the thing has happened. I seem
to remember a girl bandit who held

|
up a lot of your neighborhood drug
stores with nothing but a cap pistol.
That brings me back to Col Lind-

bergh. It is net so much the char-
acter of the weapon as the person-
ality of the possessor. When one i.
asking about a piece of defensive
or offensive armament he must
cross-question the man who cwr-
one.

I cannot see how the distinction
can reasonably be made in anv sort
of coherent legislation The' riTa
could be the arm of the settler
defending his family and friends
ircm the hostile invasion of India-i
raiders.

It could also be the Krag withwhich an imperialist force purpos-
ed to civilise the little brown bro-
ther of the Phillipoines.
The hand grenade may enable yot:

to keep the aggressor out of you-
own trench, but it could also be
a very potent aid if vou wished tc

the Rhine.
As I remember. Col. Lindbergh

mentioned anti-aircraft guns hs a
specific sort of defensive weapon.
The aggressor who moved deeply

into the territory of the opponent;
would take those same guns along;
to prevent the resurgence of his
opponent.

And although Charles A. Lind-
bergh knows far more about the
airplanes than I have any chance
cf even comprehending, I still
assume 'that unaer pressure even ths
machine designed for commercial
purposes could be pressed into of-
fensive effort.

I would think that practically
any plane at all might potentially
carry a photographer, and the Dic-
tures he brought back could be" for
the purpose of a planned defense ov
a mighty aggressive attack.
Coast artillery, perhaps, could be

cited as something obviously de-
signed for home defense withou:
any thought of pushing bounderies
backward.
And yet. even the biggest gur.

could.be loaded on flat "cars ano
carried forward to blast a foreisn
wall in favor of attack.

It does not seem to me that ill?
problem can be left wholly in ihi
hands of technicians, however ex-
pert. The answer must lie in men
and not in material.
There are persons so intent upen

spreading their sphere of ir.fluEnc-?
that nothing metalic is safe in Vn e i"
hands.

If anybody gave me a nail nT'
for my birthday I think i: would
be a sort of reminder, too pointed
perhaps, that I should get the Con-
necticut lcam out of my fingers.
But there are places where the

self-same instrument might en-
courage inmates to saw through the
bars and knock off the warden.
And there is Col. Lindbergh's

weakness in logic.

He has said that we do not face
the threat of Genghis Khan.
In other works, he accepts Hitler

and the Hitler system as something
with which the world can dwell
in comfort.
Lindbergh is wrong.
Hitlerism is ice on the wings o:'

civilization. Unless it can be melt-
ed off there will be for sane people
no kind of peace or progress.

^
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Headlines
in the News

Byrd To Visit Pelicans

Uncle Sam IVIay Call For §311

Sailroads Land In Court

That Third Term Shadow
Another Crash Predicted

Browder Isn't Liking It

Unless there's a sudden change
in plans, first ship in Admiral
Byrd's latest armada .to the Ant-
arctic will steam out of Boston
harbor on Saturday. And this time
finances won't be one of Byrd's
chief worries. In addition to one
boat and many sr^ntific instru-
ments furnished by the government
he has a S340.000 due-bill authoriz-
ed by Congress.-

I:'s all up to the house now to
decide whether the bill permitting
i he sale of arms to belligerents (for
cash only), but forbidding Ameri-
can ships to carry munitions or to
Transport any supplies or passen-
gers to belligerent ports, is to re-
place the former neutrality act. In
the final senate vote. 63 to 30, both
cf Minnesota's senators voted ag-
ainst the measure.

Looks like brighter days ahead
-for us die-hards wjio've always
considered a vest nothing but
flag-stop for the gravy train. Mid-
west clothiers will offer a two-piece
suit this fall and winter with the
ves: absent "with leave.

Chesapeake Brands of Minnea-
polis gets another chance to save
its hide. Loquor Ccmmissioner Pet-
erson must appear in Hennepin
county court next Monday to an-
swer charges that his order revok-
ing the liquor firm's license was
"arbitrary and unwarranted." and
that before the hearings were con-
cluded, he made a public appear-
ance in which he discussed the
case.

If a guy with long whiskers drops
around by the house one of 'these
cays and demands $311 from each
member of the family, don't send
tor the police. I: could be your old
Uncle Sam. For that's what it would
cost every last one of us if we were
to retire the present .national debt
c: 41 billion dollars. That's anoth-
er new high, and it also happens
to be within 4 billions of the debt
maximum as set by law. So either
we'll have to quit spending soon
or nudge up the limit. What's vour
guess?

Interesting articles Francis Wal-
lace had in the Saturday Evening
Post last week and this on the way
fcctball players at the U. of Pitts-
burg used to be paid. And just as
many of us suspected, if we didn't
Itnow. the 1934 Pitt team which lost
only to Minnesota's national cham-
pions was subsidized with 'the know-
ledge of the school authorities.
• Qucting Mr. Wallace, of course).
So the Gophers were not only na-
tional collegiate champs that year;
they were semi-pro champs as well.

The Senate debate following Ger-
many's seizure of the U. S. freight-
er City of Flint was far from en-
couraging to the millions 'who want
th£ neutrality bill considered with-
out partisanship. Senator Taft, who
would like the 1940 Republican
presidential nomination. accused
Mr. Roosevelt of not keeping our
ships "out of submarine-infested
waters." (An impossibility, by the
way. since the present neutrality
law gives the President no such
power.) The trouble seems to be
that the shadow of a third term
is so long that even when it comes
to acting on a measure which con-
cerns our future security, some con-
gressmen must still weigh the is-
sue from a political standpoint.
The President himself is .partly re-
sponsible for creating this situation.

expects to observe Armistice day
with the rest of us. And In his
case, Armistice is bardly ithe word.

Who said it couldn't be done?
Two Wisconsin hunters each bag-
ged himself a deer with bow and
arrow. That, we believe, is the first
time since the Sioux roamed the
northwest that two archers in the
same party have each drawn a bead
on- a buck.

Nothing very cheerful about that
forecast by Dr. Cyril James, TJ.

of Pennsylvania banking authority.
He prophesies a brief- recession next
spring, to be followed by a period
of recovery and high prices if <the

war continues. But then, and here
it comes: "A serious depression will
hit us after the -war. The world
will be much poorer and will be
facxl with far more serious prob-
lems than in 1920-21." In other
words, it may happen right over
again. A few giddy months of high
prices, high wages, and careless
spending. Then the explosion.

Earl Browder, secretary of the
Communist party, isn't in the best
of spirits since the. government in
dieted him for obtaining a passport
under an assumed name. "Nothing
to it," he says. "Obviously this ac-
tion against me is a part and pro-
duct of manufactured war hysteria
Why, even the reactionary Hoover
regime which had this alleged case
when it was fresh 10 years ago,
decided there were no grounds for

prosecution."
So what, to coin a phrase. Ten

years ago this country wasn't aware
of the fccthcld Communism was
gaining. Today -we are, and if it

took anther war in Europe to watce

us ut>, that's Comrade Browder's
tough luck. Incidentally, Browder
might net be in hot water today if

he had -guarded his tongue when
he appeared before the Dies com-
mittee. Before he realized what was
up, he had admitted twice obtain-
ing false DassDorts to visit Russia
—and that did the business.

Parting Thought: That it's better

to live in a country where they
shoot bombs after touchdowns than
in a country where they shoot
bombs after people.

How's the old jaloppy doing if

any? That seems to be a reason-
able question, since latest figures of
the American Automobile Associa-
tion show that one out of every 5
persons in the U. S. owns a car.
Condition not guaranteed.

A'.l rumors to the contrary, the
Queen Mary is net being turned
into a transport to haul Canadian
trocps to France. Right now Brit-
ain's big liner is docked in New
York harbor, with a special guard
watching to see that it is neither
Eabotaged nor remodelled. If they
plan to convert it into a troop ship,
that will have to be done after it

leaves- U. S. waters.

Another chapter in the quarrel
between the railroad and truck-
lines will soon be penned. Attorney
General Murphy has authorized a
complaint charging the Association
of American Railroads, its officials,
and 26 railroad companies with vi-
olating the anti-trust laws. The
mads are accured of combining to
restrain trade by refusing to extend
to motor carriers the same cooper-
ation in carrying freight and pas-
sengers which the railroads extend
to each other. It's a safe guess that
as part of their defense the roads
will emphasize that they must
maintain their own right-of-ways,
whereas the trucks and bus lines
use right-of-ways paid for and
maintained by the public. That has
been an old favorite with them for
a long time.

If anybody was asking, and they
prcbably weren't. November 11th
v. : i!l be a holiday for one gent even

it doesn't mean much over in
Europe this year. For ^t will be Al
Capones first day of liberty from
the 10-year sentence dished out to
him ;:-. 1932 with time off for good
behavior. However, there's . still a
little matter of S20.000 in back costs
which the former hot shot of the
Chicago underworld must pay if he

First Thanksgiving In

State December 26th

Minnesota's original citizens of-
ficially observed Thanksgiving
Day December 26.

This sidelight into the flexi-
bility of holiday dates was point-
ed out today by the Minnesota
Writers' Project, Work Progress
Administration. This project,
sponsored by the State Depart-
ment of Education, is engaged in
chronicling the Minnesota scene.
Part of its work is the collection
of historical highlights for use
in future publications.

Researchers today recounted
that back in 1S49 the citizens of
St. Anthony, now a part of Minn-
eapolis, were so busy getting set-
tled in their new homes that they
had little time or energy to think
much about holidays.

In 1850 'the citizens, most or"

them from New England, where
the traditional holiday was great-
ly cherished, were leading a more
normal life. The first mad rush
of building had passed. Amherst
Vviliougnby and Simon Powers
had established a coach line to
St. Paul. Several steamboats, a-
mong them the "Lamartine" and
"Anthony Wayne", had made
their way up the Mississippi Riv-
er from St. Paul in an attempt
to establish St. Anthony as the
real head of navigation. The St.
Charles hotel had been completed
and its hall had become a village
social center. The pioneers were
beginning to consider the amen-
ities as well as the exigencies of
frontier life.

So in 1850 they waited, calmly,
expecting that Governor Alexan-
der Ramsey would proclaim the
day for a Thanksgiving celebra-
tion. Calmness turned to anxiety,
and then to wrath as November
passed with no proclamation
forthcoming. According to Isaac
Atwater's "History of the City of
Minneapolis" the Governor "must
have been of Scotch or Dutch
pedigree to have overlooked
duty of such importance." Settled
in a new, promising land, the
people felt that they had suffic-
ient reason to be thankful.

It was not until a hint had been
given the Governcr that a proc-
lamation was issued.

Although fine foods were scarce
the first official 1 h^nksgiving in
the Territory was celebrated with
due ceremony the day after
Christmas, according to T. M.
Newson's "Pen Pictures of St.
Paul and Biographical Sketches
of Old Settlers",

Said Newson, a pioneer St. Paul
resident himself, "turkeys were
quite scarce, but whiskey was in
abundance, and 'the boys' whoop-
ed it up until very late in the
night. They were a great deal
more thankful for what they had
in those days than we are now,
even if the whiskey was adult-
erated with strichnine and tobac-

NYA Youth Aid Helps

Many at University

Report Reveals

During the five years in which
university students have received
some type of governmental as-
sistance, if they were entitled to
it, 4,681 students have had help
from the NYA or its predecessor,
at the University of Minnesota,
of whom 415 came from families
with an income not exceeding
51,000 ar.d 70 percent from fam-
ilies with incomes of $1500 or
less.

These are among th-j things
shown by a detailed study of the
so-called federal students, made
by Dean Malcolm M. Willey, as-
sistant to the president, and Mrs.
Dorothy Johns; ii, director of em-
ployment service.

Their study showed that 31%
of the students helped were en
tirely on their own resources,
having lo earn expenses over and
above the federal aid they receiv-
ed. There were sixty-four wholly
self-sulpporting orphans on the
list.

The proportion of men to wo-
men among the 4,681 was great
er for federal aid student i.irin

for the student body at large,
there being 3,336 men, or 71.3%
and 1,345 women, or 28.79f. In
the regular stuuu... oody the ratio
runs about five men to three wo-
men, year after year.
The criticism that some of the

students given financial help
came from, families with relativ-
ely large incomes is not valid,
Dean Willey said, because of oth-
er factors. Thus, such students
came from families in which
there were many members a-
mong whom to divide the income,
or which had fixrl interest charg-
es on uebts that offset a consid-
erable part of the income. Most
of these would be the cases of
farm owners carrying heavy
mortgages.
Most of the students received

help for no longer than three-
college quarters, namely, one col-
lege year, thus 18.9 peitent of all
were helped for one quarter, 12.5
percent for two quarters, 27.1
percent for three quarters. There
was one case of a student who
received federal aid for seventeen
quarters, two who had it for 15
quarters.
"With rising educational costs,"

said the authors, "it becomes pro-
gressively difficult as one des-
cends the family earnings scale
for youth to find the resources
with which to enter and remain
in college. All studies of scholas-
tic accomplishment of NYA stu-
dents, at Minnesota and else-
where, show it td- be high. There
is every reason to believe that
without the NYA assistance,
large numbers of these successful
students would be unable to com-
plete ineir education. The altern-
ative to some form of assistance
for impoverished students of
promise is education on the basis
of ability to pay, which strikes
at the heart of democratic prin-
ciples."

crept -within range, and let drive.
The stone struck one of the ducks
on the neck as accurately as a shot,
from a gun.

Winter Tough on

Trees In State

Cold weather, hot sun, strong
winds are but some of the diffi-
culties that Minnesota's fruit
trees struggle against during the
winter says Eldred M. Hunt, ex-
tension horticulturist, University
Farm, St. Paul. In addition, there
is danger of injury from rabbits
and mice.
To guard against injury to roots

from too little snow covering, put
on a 6 or 8-inch straw mulch in
a broad circle underneath the
tree, but a foot or two away from
the trunk so that mice won't be
attracted. Damage by mice can
be controlled, says Hunt, by care-"*

fully fitting the tree trunk with
wire guards reacliing up S to .10
inches above the ground. Or,
mound up the £oil around the
trunk where it will freeze and
protect the tree from injury.
For protection against rabbits

as well as small rodents, use wire
cylindrical guards of ordinary
window screening reaching from
the soil to the first branches, or
a more permanent guard made
of one-fourth inch mesh galvan-
ized screen. For large orchards,
a poison bait made with arsenic
is most practical, but it usually
is necessary to obtain a permit
from the state conservation de-
partment. For information and
directions, write the entomology
division, University Farm.
Sunscald, another winter haz-

ard, is controlled best by wrap-
ping the trunks with burlap,
heavy wrapping paper, or build-
ins paper in November. Never
use tarred paper, says Hunt. It
may contain poisonous oils that
will injure the trees.

SKIM MILK HIGHLY
SUCCESSFUL HOG FEED

Old-Fashioned
"I Understand that doctors don't

believe in kissing."
'Oh, that's just the old doctors."

Not Quite the Same
Customer—Have you a song call-

ed "The Food of Love?"
Assistant—No, madam! But W3

have one called "Boiled Beef and
Carrots."

WISE TRAPPING
BRINGS BETTER RETURNS
Bagging the catch, skinning

the animals and then profiting
from sale of peifs suunrt easy,
i>*.l sucessful ti-aj.»prs follow
certain clear cut. ru-.cs. Donald
M. Hatfield, f,ame specialist at
Urtversity Farm, advices those
who do some : raping on their
fa-ms to giv2 these- rules consid-
eration.

To bring the most money, a
pelt must be prime—when the
fur has completely grown out
but has not started to deteriorate.
From late November througn
January is the season when most
furs are in this stage, advises
Hatfield.
Using good sized traps will

protect the fur crop in two ways.
The animal will not escape as
readily, and there will be fewer
injured animals to fall easy prey
to their enemies. Well-oiled traps
also are important in holding the
catch, and traps out on a line
longer than a month should be
oiled.

'

Visit the traps daily. Otherwise
the animals may wring them-
selves out or attempt to escape
by gnawing off their legs. There
is a trap of the snare type on the
market, says Hatfield, that cap-
tures the animal without harm-
ing it and is probably less cruel
ihan any other.

Shar, tools and a t.v-vough
knowle~«e of skinning ma/ in-

crease the sale p-Ice. A very
small tear in the central portion
of the skin may leduce the value
of the pelt as much 25 to 50 per
cent. For a bulletin containing
information along this line, write
the Office of Information, Dep-
artment of Agriculture, Washing-
ton, D. C.

The crowd of hog raisers who
attended the' 18tn annual Swine
Feeder's Day program at Univ-
trsity - arm, October 18, were
told by E. F. Ferrin of the animal
husbandry division, that skim
milk and butter milk are highly
satisfactory protein supplements
for pigs when dairying is the
principal livestock enterprise orl

the farm.
In a report on recent exper-

iments, Ferrin compared hogs
fed on corn and buttermilk 'equal
in feeding value to skim milk)
with other lots fed on corn and
pastured on rape and alfalfa. The
pigs on dry-Jot were ready for
market is days before the lots
on pasture, although each 100
pounds of grain cost ' 32 cents
more than for ti,e pasture-led
pigs. It was equal to about 916
pounds of buttermilk in feeding
value.
Another experiment, as explain-

ed by Ferrin, was designed to
discover whether a swine raiser
would profit more by buying a
ready-mixed protein supplement
to replace the usual trinity-mix-
ture of tankage, alfalfa meal and
linseed meal ordinarily used to
supplement corn in dry-lot feed-
ing.

It was found that there was no
difference in the average rate of
gains put on by the pigs in the 4
lots fed in the experiment. The
old reliab3e trinity supplement
mentioned, produced c h eaper

gains than 2 of the other mixtur-
es, while 1 ready-mixed supple-
ment containing soybean meal
and fish meal in aadition to the
tankage, linseed meal and alfalfa
meal, produced the cheapest
gains of all. It was concluded
that protein supplements vary
so widely in quanity that the
farmer's" costs are usually less
if he feeds his old-reliable trinity
supplement.

"

EUROPEAN WAR TO
AID TOURIST TRADE

IN U. S., FORECAST

Continuation of the war in
Europe is expected to prove a
deciaed impetus to the domestic
tourist trade in the United States
in that it would stop the always
heavy tourist travel abroad, in
the opinion of tourist bureau of-
ficials in the state department of
conservation.

Barred from travel on the war-
torn continent, the hundreds of
thousands of U. S. citizens who
annually spend their vacations in
Europe, will have to confine their
travels to the American contin-
ent, it is concluded. Large num-
bers of these are potential Minn-
esota visitors for next summer,
and certain to swell the tiae of
tourists to this state, bureau of-
ficials believe.

Minnesota's share of this bus-
iness, it was said, is largely con-
tingent on what eiforts are made
to attract it. That other states
plan to put up strong competition
for it, is indicated by reports of
eiforts on foot to induce the tour-
ists to come to them. Everything
also points to that the two world
fairs will figure in American
tourist trade rivalry.

On the whole, however, Minn-
esota resort owners and the peo-
ple generally who recognize the
economic importance of the tour-
ists trade, view with optimism the
prospects for the coming year.
Manifest also is a marked d&
termination to go after the bus-
iness more vigorously than ever.

Manufacturing Industries Showing
Percent of U. S. Output Controlled

by Four Largest Units
Bread 18.2; Butter 17.2; Canned
Fruits and Vegs. 22.7; Cereal Pre-
parations 68.1; Com Products 79.2;
Cheese 18.6; Chocolate and Cocoa
67.8; Flour and Grain-Mill. 29.4;
Ice Cream 32.7; Meat Packing 55.6;
Oleomargarine 79.1; Poultry Pack-
inf 30.5; Rice, clean and pol. 38.6;
Sugar beet 68.8; Sugar cane 33.5;
Sugar, refig., cane 69.6; Vinegar &
Cider 40.4 .

VIOLATORS OF GAME
LAWS FIND WARDENS

ON JOB EN" STATE

Degree of Concentration

In Industries Shown By
National Resources Board

The National Resources Board in
its study of "The Structure of the
American Economy" finds that all

of the major manufacturing indus-
tries have a high degree of con-
centration. Using what it terms ''a

concentration index" representing
for each industry the proportion
of the total value of product pro-
cessed by the four largest units,
the National Resources Board finds
that in the . food industry, the
greatest concentration on the pro-
duction side exists in cereal pre-
parations, canned milk, shortenings,
meat packing, oleomargarine, and

The investigators point out thai
the index of concentration is not
*^e onlv measure of control. In
the case of butter and cheese, the
main control occurs in distribution
rather than in production, and
hence the index of concentration
would nevertheless be relatively
l"w. Similarly in <the case of bread,
whose market is local rather than
national, the national index is low.
bread is sold the degree of con-
centration is usually high.

Studies made by the Federal
Trade Commission show that con-
trol over 10 percent to 20 percent
of a product's supply is usually
sufficient to give a company direct
control over prices.
Index of Concentration in Food

Violators of the game laws in

Minnesota are finding the going
tough. The wardens are carrying
out insttructfcms and cracking
down on illegal hunting, accord-
ing to reports coming into the
office of. E. R. Starkweather,
acting director of the game anu
fish division of the state depart-
ment of conservation.

His reports thus far show that
on weekends some game wardens
have made as many as 14 arrests,
while some of the flying squads
have arrested as many as 18 in
one day On road blockades car-
ried out so far, it has been found-
that as high as 25 to 30 percent
of the cars checked were involv-
ed in violations of one kind or
another.

For some weeks prior to the
opening of the hunting season.
Director Starkweather and J. A.
Lingle, warden supervisor, organ-
ized their forces with the- aim of
bringing about .the most rigid
enforcement of the hunting laws
possible. Letters were sent out
tc the justices of the peace sug-
gesting that more stringent fines
be imposed on poachers and other
game infractions. A similar letter
inviting their cooperation was
sent out to the sport clubs, urg-
ing the members to back the en-
forcement officers in even,- way
practical.

Mandt Torrison, assistant at-
torney general, assigned to the
game and fish commission at the
opening of the upland bird season
issued a warning to the hunters
that shooting female pheasants
is illegal this season. He caution-
ed them to be careful and "lock
before they shoot" so as not to
violate the law in this connection,
since a "mistake" would not be
a valid excuse.

All reports to the division in-

dicate that shooting, both of wat-
erioul ond upiani game birdr
more satisfactory this
than in several years. The 'first
open season in Minnesota on Hun-
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garian partridges is holding out
promise of good spit in years to
come, it is claimed. The ruffed
grouse is staging a marked come-
back, hunters in the northern,
pail of the staie report.
The quail season opens a week

from Saturday—on Oct. 28—anu
lasts until Nov. ^, both dates
inclusive.

eye onPoliceman—I've had my
you for seme time, Miss.

Girl—Fancy that. And I thought
you were arresting me for speed-
ing

Place your want-ad in the
Forum. You can he sure
of results!

Quick! Easy! Spick-

And-Span Shaves

With This New

YOU get one comfortable,
good-looking shave after

another with the Thin Gillette
Blade. And at only 10c for four,
you save real money! Made
with edges of a new kind . . ,

different and better ... Thin
Gillettes protect your skin from
the smart and irritation caused
by misfit blades. Buy a package
from your dealer today;

:\ By. The..MakerOf T(ieJqirious
:

Gillette Biue Blade

NO GUN TO KILL
THIS MALLARD

If all hunters were as accurate
hots as one patient at the state
hospital at Fergus Falls they could
reatly reduce their overhead ex-

pense in hunting. Recently a num-
ber of the patients from the state
hospital went to Hoot Lake to fish..

Upon arrival they noted a flock of
mallards lazily sunning themselves
near the shore. Cautioning the
group to remain under cover one
of the patients picked up a stone,

w&
or BUELEI<jH u<5NITE

Two of Iruii.Trnr'i Champion! (hat
Set lh« Standard for Dakota Lifnitcil

When you order either Velva or Burleigh Lignite, you win in

the race for complete heating satisfaction and for your prize

get cozy comfort by the too . . . because these very fine

lignites are high in heat, loytth tfi, long .burning and entirely

free from clinKers. .- - "'V _

CALL US FOR PROMPT, CLEAN DELIVERY ON EITHER
VELVA OR BURLEIGH LIGNITEI^ r

—

PEOPLES€
FREE DELIVERY

STORE
PHONE 450

CHOCOLATE
COVERED

COFFEE

CHERIES 2 hoxs 48c
Capitol Blend
PAIL FREE

with each 5 lbs.
5-1.09

Granulated Sugar
10 lbs. 25 lbs. 100 lbs.

69c $1.69 $6.69

CHEESE
Land0
Lakes

Salt Pork
bt49c-
ib 12c

OIL DEPARTMENT

Lighthouse CLEANSER 4— 18c
Cocoa Castile SOAP 3^ 10c
Laundry SOAP^^6 bars25c
SOAP CHIPS 25?..... 5

&

33c
Oyster Shells _....ib . l*c

HOME-MADE LEFSA , 2 p kgs . 25c

.7UES BEANS so 2 Sns
2 25c

CHERRIES ; 2S 69c
Jersey Gloves .....3 pairfor 25c
Onions .... 10 ibs . 17c
Buttercup Squash ib.3Ic
Pumpkins 2 for 15c
Oranges 392 size ....each lc
flPPI CO Fancy and Fxtra 20-lb. QB.
,nr r LLO Fancy, Sized, Wpd. lug OwC
Apples PerBu. 1.00
TOKAY GRAPES ...... 3 «* 19c

i. i -T,
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Social Mention
Evangeline Baker Weds

At Dubuque, Iowa

Mrs. Ames -Pederson announces
the marriage of her sister, Evan-
geline Baker, daughter of John
Baker, to Chester Ness, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Ness Wednesday. The
wedding took place at Dubuque,
Iowa, Saturday.

FAREWELL PARTY FETES
EBE AMUNDSON TUESDAY

X" group of friends surprised Ebe
Amundson at a farewell party giv-

en in his honor at his home Tues-

day evening, the hostesses being

Mesdames Peter Amundson, Andy
Nesland, and Misses Ina Amund-
son and Syrilla Reller. The even-

ing was spent in playing games,

the prizes going to Merrill Fleegel,

Ebe Amundson, and Mrs. Dave
Christianson. Halloween decorations

were in use:

Mr. Amundson received a lovely

gift from the group. A delicious

midnight luncheon was served by

the hostesses. Those present were:

Mesdames and Messrs: Waldie

Christianson, V. Rasmussen, G. Vad,

A. Nesland, M. Fleegel, P. Aaseby,

P. Amundson and Dave Christian-

son, and Misses Syrilla Reller, Ina
Amundson, Estelle Hanson, Gladys

Hanson, and Stella Amundson, and
Harold Nelson, Martin Hanson,
"Willard Fleegel, Stanley Egeness,

Albert Krankkala, and the honored
guest, Ebe Amundson.

DELORES SCHULTZ AND
TITHEL JOHNSON ARE HOSTESS

Delores Schultz and Ethel John-
son were joint hostesses at a Hal-
loween party Saturday evening.

Games were enjoyed and a delic-

ious lunch was served. Those pres-

ent included: Ethel Johnson, De-
lores Schultz, Ardith Geving, Ber-
nice Lindland, Esther Tungseth,

Jean Senstad, Dolores Ryan, Viv-

ian Engelstad, Lorraine Arhart, Lu-
cille Douville, Carman Green, Mary
Lidstrom, Marion Welo, Margaret
Werstlein, Merle Holmgren, and
Betty Caldis.

MRS. KIRWIN KINSELA FETED
AT MISCELLANEOUS ' SHOWER
Mrs. Kirwin Kinsella was hon-

ored by a group of her friends at

a miscellaneous shower given in her
honor at the Bert Emanuel home
Thursday evening of last week. Mrs.
Kinsella received many lovely gifts

and the hostess, Mrs. Bert Eman-
uel and Mrs. John Rolland, served

a delicious lunch at midnight.
Those present were Mesdames Robe.

Kirkconnel, E. A. Emanuel, Lester

Ringstrand, Carl Taxeraas, Robert
Shobarg. and Robert Black; and
Misses Dorothy Kirkconnell, Maur-
ine and Celia Halland, and Mae
Lindo.uist.

MRS. R. C. RINKEL IS
ED WEDNESDAY

James Winjum iand Mrs,
Williamson were joint hos-

tesses "at a shower given in honor
.of Mrs.}* R. C. Rinkel Wednesday

at the. Williamson home.
The evening was v spent' playing
bridge, with the - prizes

,
going to

Mesdames M. Carlson aridJ. Demp
ster. .'' ,;

'

A lovely luncheon was served at
midnight, after which the group
presented Mrs. Rinkel with a gift.

Those present were Mrs. R. C. Rin-
kel, Mrs. James Winjum, and Mrs.
George Williamson, honor guest
and hostesses, and Mesdames M.
Carlson, O;' Hall, D. Past, R. Brown,
C. Bjorkman, L. Bjorkman, Jack
Dempster, H. Simons, S. Thorn, L.
S. Dougherty, and Misses Minerva
Udstuen 'and Alice Peterson.

SEWING CLUB MEETS AT
ARENA MONDAY EVENING
The sewing club met at the

Sports Arena Monday evening with
Bernice Granum and Clara Enge-
bretson entertaining. The diversion
of the evening was sewing which
was followed toy a luncheon. Those
present were Mesdames G. Lofgren,
Odin Hanson and Ingvold Hanson,
and Misses Olga Nelson, Joyce
Roese, Myrtle Gulsefch, Bernice
Granum, Clara Ingebretson, and
Alice Kerr.

THE CLOVIA 4-H CLUB
MEETS MONDAY EVENING
Mrs. John Gran entertained tho

Clovia 4-H club Monday evening.
A Halloween party was held after
the business meeting was adjourn-
ed. Games were played throughout
the evening, which was followed by
a delicious luncheon served by the
hostess. All members were present.

REBEKAH LODGE WILL
HAVE DANCE NOV. 9TH
The Rebekah Lodge of this city

are sponsoring a dance which will
be held in the Odd Fellows Hall
Thursday, Nov. 9th. All members
of the Rebekah lodge and Odd Fel-
lows, with their friends, are invited
to attend.

R. MEE FETED AT
FAREWELL PARTY
A large group of friends honored

Mr. R. Mee at a farewe.ll party
held at the Palm Garden Cafe od
Saturday evening. M. G. Peterson
and Dr. A. R. Hulbert gave the
farewell address. Following the ad-
dresses songs were sung and a so-
cial time was enjoyed by all. Mr.
Mee received many nice gifts.

MISS KATHERINE SAGMOEN
ENTERTAINS MONDAY
Katharine Sagmoen and Joyce

Ferguson were joint hostesses at a
Halloween party giv^n Monday eve-
ning at Miss Sagmoen's home. Thi^
was a supper party with Halloween
decorations. The evening was spent
in playing games and there were
also contests. Those present were
Misses Betty Ann Jacobson, Betty
Ann Bralis. Lois Mae Ward, Mari-
lyn Berg, Margorie Sumpter, Mari-
lyn Smith, Maxine Peterson, Ber-
nice Anderson. Phyllis Knutson,
Shirley Simonson, Helen Lindland.
and Grace Forsberg.

Attends State V. F. W.
Pow-wow In Minneapolis

H. B. Rafteseth, commander of
the fecal post of the V. F. W., wa
a delegate to the annual Stat:
Pow-Wow held at the West Hotel
in Minneapolis Saturday and Sun^
day. Commander Rafteseth report
ed a very successful event on his
return Monday morning.

GATZKE GIRL IS
WEDDED AT HOLT SUNDAY

•Miss Petra Aune, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ole P. Aune of Gat-
zke. was united in marriage to Roy
L. Larson, son of Mrs. Hulda Lar-
son, also of Gatzke. at 5:30 p. m.
Sunday at the Lutheran Parson-
age at Holt with Rev. T. C. L.

Hanson officiating. The attendants
were Miss Ragna Aune and Ing-
vald Anderson. The bride attended
the Middle River high school, gra-
duating in 1935. She has been em-
ployed at the Engelstad store at

Gatzke.
After the wedding a supper was

given at the home of the bride's

parents at Gatzke. They will re-
side near Gatzke.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere

thanks to the many friends and
relatives who so kindly helped us
in our time of sorrow and loss of
our dear husband and father. We
especially wish to thank those who
expressed their sympathy through
flowers and contributions. Rev. E,
L. Tungseth for his comforting
words, and Mr. Lasseson and Miss
Tungseth for their music.
Mrs. Alfred Rasmussen and sons

Among Forum ContestJLeaders.

# PAUL LUNDMARK
His many friends in the Gatzke

community and elsewhere have giv-
en Paul Lundmark very good sup-
port in his vigorous campaign for
subscriptions and renewals in the
Forum "Good Will" contest.
Paul is a conscienclous worker

and has made remarkable progress
in the campaign. He is employed
part time at Gatzke in the cream-
ery.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Sande,
City, Oct. 27, a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Boese, City,

Oct. 28, a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Green, Mid-

dle River, Oct. 27, a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Stenberg,

Oklee, Oct. 30, a girl.

Planning Board Classes
Make Useful Articles

Many young boys, who have been
working under the leadership of
Loren Lord at the Sports Arena,
have been making several useful
things, all of which have been made
from packing boxes, crates, and
other material that could not be
used for anything else. For metal
works, they have used tin cans. A
few of these articles are being ex-
hibited in the window of the Nor-
thern State Bank.
Mr. Lord stated that . boys may-

come any afternoon from one to
six o'clock, and all day Saturday
from nine. to twelve and one to six
o'clock. As soon as additional work
benches may be obtained it is plan-
ned that evening classes will be
started for adults. He plans to have
everything ready for these classes
by the middle of this month.
Archery equipment is also made

by the boys. The bows are made
from oak, ash, pine, 'elm, and wil-
low trees. They also make then-
own strings. The purpose of these
classes is to make things with the
least expense.
This program is under the aus-

pices of the Federal Planning
Beard, sponsored by the City Coun-
cil, and assisted by the Works Pro-
ject Administration recreational
leaders.
These classes are cpen to the

public. The tools and machines are
supplied but material must be ob-
tained by the persons attending.

MARGARET HOMME FETED
AT PARTY FRIDAY EVENING
A group of friends surprised Miss

Margaret Homme at her home on
Friday evening.: A lovely birthday
cake centered the- table at the
luncheon given at 10 o'clock. Miss
Homme .received some nice gifts.

A social evening was spent. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Quale and family. Misses Tilda
Becklem. Doris Refsnes, the honor
guest. Miss Margaret Homme, and
her sister, Tonia.

Alfred C. Rasmusson
Passes Away Thursday

Alfred C. Rasmusson passed
away Thursday last week at his
heme in this city at the age of
fifty-six years.
He was born Jan. 6. 1883, at

Fisher. He came to New Solem
twp., in Marshall county, one year
later and to this city in 1889. He-
married Clara Olson at Grand
Forks on June 15, 1910. They mov-
ed to International Falls in 1926
and two years ago returned to this

city.

Mr. Rasmusson was a member of
the Loyal Order of Moose.
His wife, Mrs. Clara Rasmusson,

of this city, and three sons, Lloyd
of International Falls, and Leon-
ard and Clarence of this city, and
two grandchildren survive him. One
daughter and one brother preceded
him in death.
Funeral services were read at the

Erickson & Lund Funeral Home on
Monday at 2d, m. with Rev. E.
L. Tungseth officiating. Interment
was made in the Bethlehem cem-
etery.

MRS. JORGAN AUSTAD
ENTERTAINS THURSDAY
Mrs. Jorgan Austad. entertained

a group of friends informally at
her home Thursday afternoon last

week. The diversion of the after-

noon was needle work, which was
followed by a two-course luncheon
served by the hostess at 4:30. Those
present were Mesdames A. Hensrud,
&. Johnson, J, Van Pelt, W. John-
son, C. Carlson, and O. Stenberg.

GOSPEL TABERNACLE
315 DuluthV'Ave.' N.

The Missionary " meeting to be
held Friday evening has been post-

poned. .

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Rev. Henry Londahl, evangelist

and missionary to Africa ' ^dlj

preach Sunday morning at II aid
et 7:45 in the evening. .

i
-'

.

: Wednesday prayer meeting in the
Tabernacle Nov. 8 at 8 n, m. Mis-
sionary sewing band will' meet a!

the John Gangness home east of

town Thursday, Nov. 9, at 2:30.

Mrs.

MRS. FRANK C. JOHNSON
Mrs. Johnson is one of the most

aggressive sales people in the For-
um "Good Will" campaign. Her
new business is bringing her thou-
sands of votes every day. Mrs.
Johnson lives in a sparsely settled
district but has had good results
through the mail in addition to
the rewards of her personal canvass.
Mrs. Johnson moved to Hamre,

east of Grygla, from. Oslo, Minn.,
11 years ago. She and Mr. Johnson
operate a large farm. They have
two children. Working hard for the
first prize, Mrs. Johnson says she
hopes to win, for the money is

needed for a basement.

Valley Potato Show
Plans Are Completed

John O. Christianson, superin-
tendent of the School of Agricul-
ture at the

:
University of Minneso-

ta, will headline the program for
the annual banquet in connection
with the Red River Valley Potato
Show in Moorhead Nov. 8, 9, and
10, it is announced by A. T. Brandt,
program chairman.
The banquet will be in the Com-

stock hotel Nov. 9, at 6:30 p. m.,
and an entertainment program is

being prepared. Greetings will be
brought by an array of state offic-
ials, including R. A. Trovatten,
commissioner of agriculture, dairy
and food; Clarence L. Johnson, act-
ing director of markets; Dr. Car!
Eide and R.' C. Rose, plant patho-
logists at the University Farm, and
A. G. Tolaas, in charge of state
seed potato certification.
Two other outstanding meetings

also will be held during the shew,
the annual meeting of the Minne-
both the same day. At 10 a. m..
sota Red River Valley Potato Im-
provement association, the sponsor,
w::4 be held with reports and elec-
tion of officers scheduled. Fred L.
Behling of Moorhead is retiring
president. At 2 p. m. Herman Sky-
berg of Fisher, former president.
will preside at a meeting at which
the potato industry will be discus-
sed. Outstanding sneaker at .this

session will be H. M. Darling, in
charge of potato work at the state
experiment station, Fairhope, Ala.
Rose and Tolaas will discuss- prob-
lems confronting the industry.

St. Olaf College Will
Observe 65th Anniversary

St. Olaf college at Northfield will

observe the sixty-fifth anniversary
of its founding and -will celebrate
homecoming simultaneously with
two-day program on Saturday and
Sunday.
The program will open at 10:30

a. m. Saturday with a procession,
after which Oscar Ronken, Roch-
ester, will address the senior class
and faculty.
^A parade of floats will take place
at>12:45 p. m. At 2 p. m. St. Olaf
will meet Concordia college in a
homecoming football game. Tea
will be served separately for men
and women at 4 p. m. An all-col-
lege mixer will climax the day at
8 n. m.
Sunday's program will open with

the laying of the cornerstone of
the Knud O. Tormodsgaard radio
mission building by Rev. J. A. Aas-
gaard, D. D., president of the Nor-
wegian Lutheran church of Ameri-
ca, at 9 a. m. and a Luther League
meeting in ithe'evening will end the
program.

Hoboes And Bay Rum
Mix At Fergus Falls

When ten bottles of bay rum and
and equal number of transients get
together in a box car, something
is bound to hapnen. It happened at
Fergus Falls recently, and the po-
lice department was called to quell
the disturbance in the N. P. yards.
It is believed the argument started
over the situation in Europe. Up>
percuts, haymakers and socks-to-
the-ey£ were" delivered in great
profusion and blood flowed freely.
The police stopped the fight, and
saw that the whole crowd boarded
an outgoing freight.
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ilished by_the Homestead Lien law,
|v*bich;/rjromea; "tljafc ~,eyerV; appli-
cant' for -oia age-' assistance;- before
he could" receive a cent oTTierp" Iroih
the government; must first give the
state a lien on all real property he
owns or may come; to own during
the remainder of his life.

Political Storm Brewing
When people in the Old Age pen-

sion movement add to their resent-
ment over this Old Age Homestead
Lien law their dissatisfaction over
the cut in the food allowance to
needy. aged, thev are likely to "see
red" and start out on the warpath
looking for political scalps on Min-
nesota's capitol hill.

Widespread opposition to the
Lien law was revealed recentlv by
a careful survey and samoling of
opinion made in one of the state's
largest cities.

Results of the survey have not
yet been officially Dublished, but
well supported rumors indicate that
It shows over 80 per cent of the
voters having positive opinions
about this lien law, and at least
three out of every five against it

Governor Warned
Some of the "older heads" in the

Governor's own party are worried
about the political effects of these
attacks on the old age assistance
program.
A typical case is that of George

N. Briggs, well known St. Paul Re-
publican, who is a close friend of
such Republican stalwarts as Ar-
thur Nelson and Senator Rockne.
Briggs publishes a monthly bulle-
tin entitled "Information." In his
October 14 issue he warned the
governor as follows

:

"In one county which the Gov-
ernor carried over Elmer Benson
nearly 2 to 1, the' county auditor
signed 1165 old age pension checks
in September—probably the con-
trolling vote in the county—and he
will refuse to sign any more, either
for old age pensions or relief, un-
less the necessary state aid is forth-
coming Officials of the county
in question are of the opinion that
the Governor's opponent today,
whoever he might be, would get the
80 per cent vote "

No Alibi for Lien law
Neither the governor nor his

legislative leaders can furnish an
alibi for passage of the obnoxious
Homestead Lien law.
The record shows which legisla-

tors voted for the law.
The record also shows that the

measure was introduced at Stas-
sen's reo.uest, and that he went on
the radio twice in support of it—
once during the session, when it
appeared that popular sentiment
against the bill might nrevent its
passage; and later, during the sum-
mer, when the governor returned
to the state and found popular re-
sentment against the law.

.

I

No Alibi (For Fund Shortage
j

Similarly, neither the governor
nor his legislative leaders can give
a satisfactory alibi for the short-
age of funds which is now making
necessary hi some counties these
cuts cf 20 per cent in food budgets
among those receiving old age as-
sistance.

Figures reveal that for the so-
called fiscal year, running from
July 1. 1938, to June 30, 1939, the
cost to the state for its share o'.

the old age assistance orograrn waj
S5.703.000. .The figures to demon-
strate that this would be the cost
were available last Spring, while
the -.Legislature was still in session.
In spite of this knowledge, that

the existing old age assistance pro-
gram for one year was costing the
state slightly over $5,700,000, the
legislature appropriated only S5.-
200,000 for each year of the pres-
ent biennium ( 1939 and 1940 to
June 30. 1941).
That Eum is one-half million dol-

lars per year less than the actual
cost for the fiscal year ending on
June 30, 1939.

The governor made no attempt

to secure more. It is obvious from
these figures that his later state-
ment that "more money was ap-
propriated by the last session of
the legislature for old age assist-
ance than, in the past" was mis-
leading^ and' therefore incorrect.

Federal Funds Lost
Actually, the old age assistance

funds lost, not one half million dol-
lars, but one and a half million
dollars.

" This is because the federal gov-
ernment' pays part of the old ag°
assistance.

. It pays 3-sixths for ev-
ery two-sixths paid by the state and
one-sixth paid by the county.
The situation looks even worse

when it is recalled that while this
is happening in Minnesota, the
federal government's proeram has
been liberalized, by an act of the
last Congress so that the state
could now pay pensions of $40 anu
the federal government would give
one half of that. The state admin-
istration did nothing to avail itself
of this additional federal allocation

Special Session Coming?
A general "crajekdown" against

the old age assistance program is
taking place in Minnesota. Possibly
the purpose is to avoid a special
session of the legislature to raise
more money. The governor has said
he doesn't want one. For him tc
call one would be proof that the
regular session did not appropriate
enough money, and therefore its
claims to "economy" were no more
valid than a similar claim by a man
who "saves" money by refusing t<j

pay his "bills.

But neither the application of the
Lien law, nor the reduction of the
budgets for those receiving old age
assistance, will make possible a bi"
enough TOTAL reduction to bring
expenditures within the limits of
the inadequate 1939 appropriation.
Furthermore, the law bars the

administration from dipping into
the appropriations, at this time, for
the second year of the biennium.
Hence the state will be short of
funds for old age assistance for
April, May, and June of the FIRST

,

YEAR of the biennium, which is !

next spring. i

When the state can no longer I

match federal funds, the federal I

grants automatically stop. How will 1

the governor solve this one? Will
he stop the old age assistance pro-
gram ,or will he call a special Ees-

j

sion of the legislature to provide
jmore funds?

Broken Promises
|

The governor is badly on the spot 1

because of promises made by hinr
and his colleagues. He began hi*
campaign by saying:

"We shall maintain and extend
the assistance and pensions to those
aged men and women who through
their long lives have made a great
contribution to the building of the
state and nation."

After he had wiped out the old
Board of Control, which had charge
of the old age assistance program.
the friend whom he placed irt

charge of the new Division of So-
cial Welfare wrote a letter to all

the county welfare boards"saying:
"It is my intention to maintain

the high standards which have al-
ready been set by the State Board
of Control through its FudUc As-
sistance Division. Hence, all rules
and procedures which have been,
adopted to date will remain in force
and effect.

The Homestead Lien and the ?0 >

per cent cut in some counties in
food budgets do not look very mucrs
like "maintaining the high stand-
ards which have already been set."

HARTZ BAKERY

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
SPECIALS

Hartz DeLuxe White

Sliced Bread in«
li-lb.loaf" lUU

Ass't Cookies

3 d°z 25c
Home Made Bread

2 &r 15c
Assortment of Rolls,

Cakes and Pasteries

MINNESOTA ISSUES

WINTERIZE NOW
Prest

RADIATOR?
6ET THIRSTY

: AS WELL AS
PRWER."?-

Costs Only

^^y\ And Lasts All'

Winterl

We have Radiator

Covers and All Neccs-

sary^Winter Equip-
ment.

O K One Stop Service
Phone 211 Palmer Tommerdal, Mgr.

Old Age Program Again Slashed In
Minnesota; 20% Cut in Food Al-
lowance Follows 'Homestead Xien
Law; Old Age Pension People
Starting On Political War-

path

Maud Peterson
Passes On Friday

Mrs. Maud -''Myrtle Peterson df
Viking Twp., Marshall county, pass-
ed away Friday at the age of 58
years. She was born Sept. 24, 1881,

at Mendon, HI., and married Phil-
lip Peterson March 20, 1901. The
same year, they moved to Kiowa
county, Oklahoma. Four years lat-

er they came -to Coatsburg, 111.,

and then to Viking twp., in Mar-
shall county, in 1914,. where they
have since made their home.
She is survived by her husband.

Phillip Peterson, of Viking twp. and
two daughters, Mrs. Gladys An-
derson '• of Warren, and Mrs. Maud
Hallstromof St„ Hilaire^ ihr^e sons,

Johnnie arid Orville, of "VTklrlgrand
Glen'rif Lemmon, S.'D.,"and eight

grandchildren. One -.daughter,
(
pre-

ceded her "in death.
[ She -was > a"-member 'oE. the Zioh
Lutheran church in Viking twg..

and "also' a member "of "tiie 'Royal

Neighbors Iodga4n ;*fais cii

Pimenfl seiyicSJL

"

8ad3SSwed-v
nesdaj^t tier hbme at^i£cta
and;%SE:30 o. rngti* ther^^'"""-
therarf^Sttr^^f^ytl^

Acting 4-H Club Leader
In Valley Is Announced

Miss Ann Thorbeck, home dem-
onstration agent for the Farm Se-
curity administration at Fergus
Falls, has been appointed as acting
4-H club leader -for the Red River
Valley, district. Miss Thorheck will
act as' district" leader of 4-H -Clubs ger.^wath.-for./Ippd. A; cut -of two
in the absence of H.. A. PfhighQsffr,.
who is on sabbatic furlough for the
year.
Miss Thorbeck was brought up in

Clearwater county and is well- ac-
quainted with conditions in the Red
River Valley. She has an excellent
background of training and 4-H
club leadership experience. During
the summers of her college course.
Miss Thorbeck was county club
agent for 'three years in Wadena
county, and one year in Todd' coun-
ty. Since her graduation..from, the
University of Minnesota in J937,
Miss Thorbeck has been demonstra-
tion agent with tlie Farm Security
Administration > office; Kin ;

ofctertall

.county,. Miss -Thorbeck. will have,her
headquarters at Che Northwest
Seftpol.of Agricultu^iat' Cjjioi^n.
Jffce; Northwest School-is aQcftasapn-
^rgof bo&iahd grris\4>H dOTgSbrk

1

(By Special Correspondent)
Minnesota's program of "old age

assistance" has just received an-
other blow.. A cut of 20 percent is
being made in the amount of mon-
ey allowed for food to those receiv-
-mg old age assistance from the
state.

Minnesota's two most populous
counties—Hennepin -and Ramsey—
recently ordered this 20 oer cent
cut. other counties will be obliged
to do the same.
Most of the persons on the state's

old age assistance program. do not
receive over ten or eleven ' dollar;

dollars or more (20 per .cent) in an
allowance that sftiall Is a very dras-
tic one,' especially now, -when the
cost of commodities is increasing^
Reason for the cut is simply-thai

the 1939 legislature did not apprttT
prlate enough money for .the old
age assistance program.

Old Age Homestead Lien
>'"This cut in food allowance is the
second blow the old age assistance
program has received in the last
ten^months.

. The first blow came when the
1939 legislature, at Gov. Stassen's
request, enacted the Old Age Home-,
stead Lien law.
'.Purpose of the law was twofold:

to discourage as many persons as
possible ''fr]om -*eking -. government,
old age assistance^ and^ttj'^efirovide^

the state* a means of : reuirbursing
itself as much as possihle for any
money it put ouCtb hripl-tl^iieeQy

yThS'WoJcid^Bfin' waS-accomp-1

©EN'S FALL FOOTWEAR

AftANC
Here is your chance to save money.. ..All of our Broken Size

Runs of New Fall Footwear must be sold ! So here they go at

prices you just can't afford to pass up. We still have nearly all

sizes, but not in every style. Come early! You'll gasp at these
Prices!

Values to $6.50
including

AIR STEPS

Broken Sizes, but every

pair NEW!

Here Is True Value

4.39

Values to $4.95
Smart styles in all the

newest leathers and

^>lors. These shoes were

real values at the Reg-

ular price!

2.89

Values to $3.50
rhis group inclludes

:

Pumps, Ties and a large

number of odd pairs of

sport oxfords—all new
fall fashions

All One Price

1.98

Wm's 3-Snap

1st quality IM Overshoes
Wm's Zips

Black or Brown, ail

heels and sizes. ?i

1.75

Shu Gloves
rhe very best in quality and
style I See i.. .

See them in our
window! ..

:

.
:

;

Wm's Velveteen

Fur Trim Gaiter

Smart and O Q C
warm! - . £»JU

Childs3-snap 89c

2,95 SnoPackr?1.49

HL

'S SHOE DEPT.
jFQRJ ASQjfpN FOQTWEAR"

25SBS3KSSS2H

DEFECTIV£!?£&&
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4papeal Happemn&s
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Payne spent

Saturday at Goodridge visiting at
the J. P. Payne home.

Mrs. Ed Krohn of this city is

spending several days visiting at
the Axel Krohn home at Viking.

Mrs. Fred Hanson spent Monday
visiting at the H. F. Hanson home
a: St. Hilaire.

Joyce Roese of this city spent the
n-eek end visiting with her .parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Roese at Hazel.

Wylma Rupprecht of this city
spent Sunday visiting with her
mother at Holt.

Miss Pheobe Anderson spent the
week end at Hazel visiting with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Adrian
Anderson.

-George Pratt of Gary, Ind., and
Miss Ardith Rupprecht were guests
a; the home of the latter's sister,
Mrs. Art Langsefch Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Hofstad of
tiiis city spent Sunday visiting at
the R. Hofstad home at River
Vallev.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bjork-
man and family motored to Plum-
mcr Sunday and spent the day
visiting at the O. H. Langlie home.

Mr. and Mrs. Ole Eranum spent
Thursday, last week visiting at the
O. - H. Holmes home in the Smiley
vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Vern Evans and
Mrs. Leo Anderson motored to Park
Rapids and spent the week end vis-

iting with relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Trolan and
Margaret spent Friday visiting at

the Selmer Olson home in the Bray
vicinity.

H. Ulvan autoed to New Rock-
ford, N. D„ Saturday where he
spent the week end with - friendc

R. Mee left Sunday for Water-
town, s.- H„ where he is now em-
ployed.

When coal goes up In smoke,, sd
do your fuel dollars. Our briquets
don't smoke. They are cleaner, hold
fire steadier, burn slowly and leave
very little ash. Easy to handle. We
have both hard coal and Pocahon-
tas briquets.—The Robertson Lum-
ber Co. ad 31

Mr. and Mrs. S. Benson and
Mrs. M. Evenson attended to busi-
ness matters in Grand Forks Tues-
day.

Mrs. Elling Olson, and son Ellis
of Angus spent Thursday evening
of last week visiting at the Mrs.
W. L. Jennings hor&5 in this city.

Guests at the Clarence Weck-
werth home in this citv Sunday
were Mr. and Mrs. Nels Nelson and
family and Gladys Alberg of Hazel.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Odegaard
and family and Pheobe Anderson
spent Sunday visiting at the Oli
Odegaard home at Hazel.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Seeland spent
Saturday visiting at the Omer Ode.
gaard and A. Anderson homes at
Hazel.

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Baum left

Friday for Grand Forks where they
attended the A: C.-University foot-
ball game, returning Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Geving and
family motored to Goodridge Sat-
urday and spent Saturday and
Sunday visiting with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Post and Mrs.
Beatrice Welch spent Sunday visit-

; at Grand Forks with the. la-
dies' sister, Mrs. Florence Compeau.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Crawford of
Cavalier, N. D., arrived on Sunday
and are spending a few days visit-
ing at the Joe Reopelle home.

Miss Alyce Protz and Wallace
Carlson motored to Crookston Sun-
day and spent the day visiting with
friends and. relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Anderson and
son Lcwell of New!olden spent
Sunday evening "visiting with Mrs.
Andersen's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
C>;;ar Osimoe. of this city.

Miss Kathrine Bakke, who is em-
ployed at Mankato, arrived Satur-
day and spent the week end visit-
ing with her parents, Mr.. and Mrs.
E. B. Bakke.

Tilman Peterson and Mrs.
Miller of Goodridge motored

; ci:y Thursday last week and
•he afternoon visiting with
•Lsier. Miss Marian Vraa.

Charles Prichard of St. Paul
spent Tuesday transacting business
in this city and also visiting with
his mother, Mrs. W. W. Prichard,

Ma

The popularity of Velva tells the
entire story of Velva quality—be-
cause surely it is not without rea-— json that Velva is the most widelv

Gusiaf.son spent
j
used of all Dakota lignites.—Th"

t:-o-.:

a: Grand Forks wher;
utf-r.ric.l the football game and
visited with her sister and

:-ji". Jean s.nd Ralph.

Rcbcrtson Lumber Co. ad 31

ie Wilson, who is a student at

Bern idji State Teachers Col-

--k-:u the week end visiting

with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. C.

Wilson.

le,

Harry Oaks spent the week end
at Park River, N. D.. where he
visited with his wife and daughter
and with other relatives. His bro-
ther Alton arrived here Monday
and is employed as mechanic by
the Forkenbrock Motor company.

,. JLOG&L MARKETS
:. GRan*/. ..,

Buckwheat,. 100 lbs $1.00
Hv. D. Northern .63
Dark No. 58 lb. test .69
No. 1 Red Durum .63
Hard Amber Durum -.63

Amber Durum .64
Feed Barley .29
Choice Barley .40
Medium Barley .33
Gcod Barley .36
Flax 1.56
Oats. .26
Rye .33
Speltz, 100 lbs. 1.01

POULTRY
Colored Springs .09
Leghorn Springs .08
Heavy Hens .10
Light Hens .07
Cocks .03
Stags .07
Ducks, 454 lbs. & over .03
Ducks, 414 lbs. & Under .07
Geese .07
Babbits .07
Guineas, each J20

EGGS
Grade No. 1 .25
Medium Grade .19
Grade No. 2 .16
Pullet Eggs .13

BUTTERFAT
Sweet .30
Grade No. 2 .28
Grade No. 3 21

Gaynor And March
Will Be Shown In

"A Star Is Born"
Janet Gaynor and Fredric March

come to the Avalon Theatre for two
days on Sunday in David O. Selz-
nick's technicolor production "A
Star Is Born."
This glamorous story of a little

country girl who came to Holly-
wood, faced the odds of 100,000 to
one and scaled the heights of star-
dam, marks the first up-to-the-
minute story to be filmed in tech-
nicolor.

Adolphe Menjou, May Robson,
Andy Devine and Lionel Stander
are featured in the supporting cast,
which also includes Owen Moore,
Peggy Wood, Elizabeth Jenns, Ed-
gar Kenne'dy, J. C. Nugent," Guinn
Williams and others.

Christmas Seal Campaign
Will Be. Planned Friday

the State Heart- ''"iWnlfcfe- r
will

preside. _'_ _ __

Dads Of Students
Invited To 'U' Campus

F6r,ithe last time in -the old Min-
nesota Union that 'has t^een-in use
for nearly thirty years; fathers of
university students are being invit-
ed to attend the big annual Dad's
Day dinner Saturday, Nov. 25. It
will he on -the day of the Wiscon-
sin-Minnesota football game, the
season's final contest, and one ag-
ainst the foe of whom it is said,
"When Minnesota and- Wisconsin
play, nobody -can .predict the out-
come."
A year- ago just short of 1,000

persons attended -the Dad's Day
dinner, according to Dean E. Nich-
olson, head of students afiairs and
Dad's committee chairman.
Tne Minnesota Dads Association,

a statewide organization of fathers
of students which has been headed
for several years by Edward Flynn
of St. Paul, will conduct its linal
business meeting just before the
beginning of the dinner.
Dads will have an opportunity

during tne morning to -ramble
about the campus' under guidance
of son or daughter and visit classes,
see where -their children are living,
or meet John's or Mary's friends.
For those who need special direc-
tion or wish to see many points ox
interest a guide service is being
provided by The Minnesota Foun-
dation, a student Organization ded-
icated to the service of the uni-
versity.

Following the football game, foi
which all fathers will be able w
obtain tickets, the dads will go tj
the Union for coffee and dough-
nuts to help take off the sting o.

outdoors NovemDer.
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cemerifv as federal 'and state offic
late, hegan.maKIng. preparations_for
establishing .the -"stamp» /plan" for
distributing surplus commodities to
the

: needy .people of Minneapolis
and St. Paul.

"Ail" persons outside the Twin
Cities, who are entitled to surplus
commodities, will continue .to re-
ceive them through the County
Welfare Board's representatives as
heretofore," said Mr. Finke. The
Hot 'Lunch program in all rural
areas also will continue to receive
surplus food, he added.
Mr. Finke said that while the

stamp plan might be extended to
some of .the second class cities of
the state, and ultimately to the
rural areas, there is nothing now

Ifcity will include illustrated articles
fp pleading daily newspapers of the
nation, magazines, outdoor publica-
tions, Jipuse organs of outstanding
business and industrial '"concerns
anj kindred publicity mediums.
Radio talks on the subject of Min-
nesota winter sports facilities and
events will. also be an outstanding
feature of this drive.

Natural Winter Playground
With its rolling terrain, annua,

snowfall arid thousands of frozen-
over lakes, Minnesata is a natural
winter playground, in the opinion
of many qualified to judge. Here
skiing, skating, tobogganing, snow-
shoe hiking, sleighing parties and
kindred outdoor activities ccme as
natural in winter as swimming and

Patronize our Advertisers

to indicate .when such change may boating do in the summer time.

$800,000 In New Highway
Contract Bid Announced
Low bidders on .the largest single

group of construction projects
launched in the 1939 state High-
way improvement program were
announced 'this week by M. J. Hoff-
man, state Highway commissioner,
as a -result of figures compiled from
the letting of October 20.
The contracts call for nearly

$800,000 worth of construction work
in nine counties. Projects include
the new Floyd B. Olson memorial
highway on 6th Ave." North in
Minneapolis; three bridge and grade
separation structures oh T. H.

County public health association *™n« tourist ***; near mnnti~

'sota City; a new interstate bridge
over the Bed River west of Crook-
ston; and 3 bridges on the trunk

G,:::., at the Jorgan Austad
| SOUTH SAINT PAUL

heme Friday evening were Mr. and '

M:^. Willis Johnson, Ardith Rup-
prc-rh: of Hclt. and . George Pratt
o;' G:i:-:-, Ind.

Ernie Beihke
nr:-:v.-H

:
. Friday

Monday visitin

home and also i

f Souris. N. Dak..
and spent until

at his parentai
the Helmer Hal-

LIVESTOCK MARKET
Hogs Up From Recent Bottom
Prices Rise 25-35c In Two Days
Cattle Uneven; Lambs Steady

returning Monday.

Mr:i. Lloyd Larson of this city

r.ored to St. Hilaire on Tuesday
::: .iner.i the riav visiting with
r narents. Mr. and Mrs. H. F.

of Gary. Ind.. ar-

South St.- Paul, Minn., Oct. 31.

1939: Hog prices rallied sharply on
the first' two days of the current
week, according to Federal-State
Market News Service. The upturn
measured 25-35c, current top being
S6.75 as compared with a peak of
$6.40 on the close of last week;
Broad support from large local
packers was the main factor in theGeorze - ~. - —- ,

rived in this city Wednesday of ' advance, although shippers bought
;a=t week and spent until Monday
visiting at the R. H. Rupprecht. J,

Austau. W. Johnson and Art Lang-
hei'n homes.

Clifford Olesen. who is a stud
em at the University at Grand
Forks, and Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Long of Fertile spent the week end
visiting at the Clifford Olesen home
in this city

Mr. and Mrs. Clem Cote and
children. Elizabeth Evenson, and
Orville Feragen spent Sunday vis^

iting at the J. Evenson home in
' Wyandotte vicinity, the occasion
being Mr. Evenson's birthday.

Floyd and Phyllis Prestby of this

city, and Stanley Roese of Hazel
motored to Fargo Saturday and
spent the week end visiting at the
Paul Borgie home, returning Sun-
day;

The Zion Luther League will

hold its meeting today at 8;15 in
the church parlors. It will be en-
tertained by Miss Margaret Joppru
and Miss Orpha Grindeland. A
good program is promised and the
public is invited.

hogs more freely on the Tuesday
session. Sows also rallied from re-

Mr. and Mrs. L. A, Hermansqn
and daughter Jean of Hihsboro, N.
D., arrived in, this -city Saturday
and spent Saturday and Sunday
visiting with Mr, Hermanson's mo-
ther. Mrs. K. Hermansoh, and sis-

ters, Mrs. O. G. Granum and Belle

Hermanson. They returned home
Sunday.

v
-. - r»"

Hazel Melin of this city, and her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. R.:MeHn
of Hazel, left Wednesday fdr'the
West Coast, Miss Melin- plans -to

spend a vacation along . with . h.ei\

parents visiting relatives/.-at-i San'
Francisco. Los Angeles, ano~Center~
ville. Calif.,and also at Eunmclaw,
Wash. Miss Melin will return after
a months vacation while her par-
ents will remain for the winter.

cent lows, the upturn for that class
measuring 2d-30c. Choice light
sows on Tuesday brought $6.40.

' Cattle receipts decreased slightly
as compared with last week but the
decrease was on the side of grain-
fed steers along with stockers while
cows arrived more freely and the
supply of feeding cattle was rela-
tively liberal. Yearling slaughter
steers and heifers held about stea-
dy, weightier steers and mature
grass fat killers ruling weak to 25c
lower. Weighty heifers sold easier
and cows lost mostly 25c. Bulls sold
largely steady. Vealers were . weak
to in spots 50c lower. Stockers were
little changed but feeding steers
were draggy and weak. Choice light
weight fed steers made $10.25-10.75,
comparable medium weights $9.75-
10.25, grass fat steers $8.25 down.
Most grassy butcher heifers earn-
ed $6.00-7.75. Canner and cutter
cows bulked at $3.50-4.50, beef cows
at $4.75-5.75, strictly good cows
reaching $6.75. .Sausage bulls top-
ped at $6.75, .The practical top ori

stock calves was $10.50. Most year-
ling stockers sold at $9.00 down and
the majority "of feeding steers at
$6.50-8.50.

Strong shipper support enabled
sellers to hold fat lamb' prices very
steady despite generous marketings.
Good and choice lambs brought
$8.75 to packers, and shippers se-
cured 24 loads at $8.85-9.00. Cull to
medium lamlis turned* at $6.00-8.00
mainly, good and. choice ewes at
$3.50-4.00," and common and med-
ium grades at $2.00-3.00. Feeding
lambs showed' little change;* inost
natlve$ .'-making $7.00-7 50, , black-
faced Dakota.! $7.75-8.00^ and good
and- -shoiee—60-52-.:ib.— white»faced

-

rangers $8>25-a.651.. .. t
...
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Place your want-ad in'^thf

Forum. You "can '"be sure

of"resu!ts!

officers, tuberculosis workers and
others interested in the fight ag-
ainst tuberculosis from all parts of
Minnesota will attend the 33rd an-
nual meeting of the Minnesota
Public Health Association Friday.
Nov. 3, in St. Paul and Minnea-
polis.

An Institute in which the edu-
cational possibilities of the Christ-
mas Seal campaign will be discus-
sed by Russell Thackrey of the
Journalism Department. University
of Minnesota, and Donald Bird of
the Mankato public schools is

planned for the day meeting in St.
Paul. N. Vere Sanders, Albert Lea,
secretary of the state association,
will preside at a noon-day lunch-
eon at which Dr. S. A. Slater, of
Worthington, state president, will
talk on Minnesota's anti-tubercu-
losis work in 1939.
Gov. Stassen will speak on the

"Plans for furthering Tuberculosis
Work in Minnesota" at a dinner
meeting at 6:30 p. m..,at the Nic-
ollet Hotel, Minneapolis, and Dr.
J. D. Adamson, professor of medi-
cine. University of Manitoba, Win-
nipeg, will address the meeting on
"War and Tuberculosis As We See
It In Canada." A memorial to the
late Dr. Charles H. Mayor, past
president and honorary life presi-
dent of the state association, will
be given by Dr. Slater. Dr. E. A.
Meyerding, executive secretarv, will
introduce Christmas Seal chairmen
whose cemmunities led in tier cap-
ita Christmas seal sales and in-
creases ever nuotas in 1938. Dr. F.
J. Hirschboeck, Duluth, member of

highway 23 improvement program
The projects, by highway num-

ber, type of work, low bidding con-
tractor and price bid. for counties
V. this area are:

Beltrami County
State Aid Road No. 5—Federal

forestry project for gravel surfac-
ing of 20.4 miles, from Blackduck
south to Mississippi River. J. w.
Graig of Minneapolis.' S18.426.83.
(financed with Federal Forest
Highway funds).

Polk County
Federal Aid Secondary Project for

grading of .9 of a mile, from west
state line to State Aid Road No.
6, Anderson Bros, of Thief River
Falls, $2,242.56.

Interstate bridge on State Aid
Road No. 4, at Bygland crossing,
15 miles west of Crookston, state
costs to be divided between Min-
nesota and North Dakota, Rue
Brothers of Bismarck, N D , $72 -
262.12.

'

T. H. 75—Grade crossing signals,
one mile S. E. of Crookston. Notice
of award later.

No Change In Surplus
Food Program Here

There will be no change in the
program for distribution of federal
surplus commodities in this coun-
ty, according to word received this
week from Walter W. Finke, dir-
ector of the Division of Social' Wel-
fare. Mr. Finke made this announ-

Many Have Switched to the

DODGE 1940
With Its "Full Floating Ride"

ALSO
Many have traded for used cars at the Dodge
& Plymouth Dealer. A wide assortment is now
available for your selection. •

30 USED CARS 30

1938—Plymouth DL 4-dr. Tr. Sedan

i«o!r~£i
ievro

!
et Town Sedan

> dark Mue .,.$395
1936—Chevrolet Town Sedan, green . . . ... 395
1936—Chevrolet Coupe 375
1935—Plymouth D. L. Coupe, like new 3751935-mC i/

z ton Pickup . .

:

275
1933—Dodge 2-dr. Tr. Sedan .....' 365
1935—Chevrolet Std.iCoach "345
1931—Ford A3Tudor " '''

135
1929—Ford A Coupe ... ... ..:."

'.

'.

:

}[.
:

. [ 125
Lots of other cars at low prices

Dodge &|^|yiubiriji'DeaIer;
;i

^.cafey at OJgOne Sl»pi:ServJce5
Phone 182—Locaf^-

take place.
In St. (Paul and Minneapolis,

when the plan gets into operation
relief clients will be able to obtain
surplus foods at all food stores
They will pay for these purchases
with blue statnos 'which they will
obtain when they buy yellow stamps
with which to purchase foods not
on the surplus list. With each $1.00
spent for yellow stamns, the buy-
er .will receive free 50 cents in blue
stamps, the blue stamps being good
only for surplus commodities.

Minnesotans Set To
Enjoy Winter Season

Having completed another suc-
cessful summer tourist season, the
people of Minnesota are getting set
to enjoy another one of those exhil-
erating winter seasons for which
their state is becoming increasing-
ly famous.
Not only are they planning for

their own enjoyment but also to
attract the attention of neighbor-
ing states and Invite their people
to ccme and participate in these
winter sports events, or enjoy them
as spectators.

Launching Winter Publicity
Until now Minnesota has put

most of its emphasis on publicizing
what it has to offer the summer
tourists, with the result that sev-
eral hundred thousand visitors
came from other states and nations
this last summer. Minnesota has
established its reputation as a ver-
itable summer vacation paradise It
now seeks recognffion as the na-
tion's outstanding year-around
playground.
With that objective in view the

tourist bureau of the state depart-
ment of conservation 4s- launching
special publicity efforts;;:, designed
to tell the world what:- Minnesota
does in the winter time^.THis pub-

The people of Minnesota are be-
coming increasingly conscious ol
wl« t a valuable asset this is and
each year are availing themselves
more and more of the benefits to
be derived from outdoor winter
sports. This is manifested by the
long list of winter carnivals sched-
uled for the coming winter in all
of its cities and large number of
the smaller communities.

St. Paul's Winter Carnival
The outstanding of these events

for years has been the St. Paul
winter carnival. It has attracted
nationwide interest by its colorful
parades, week-long program of
winter sports contests and a pic-
turesque ice palace.
Each year the city of Minnea-

polis holds a winter sports week,
and the Paul Bunyan winter car-
nival in Eemidji is now a regular
annual affair. Other communities
where winter carnivals are held
each year are Duluth, Alexandria.
Detroit Lakes, Eveleth, Coleraine,
Montevideo, Walker and several
others. Walker is to be the scene
of a national winter sports event
this winter.

Ski Clubs Popular
Ski clubs are now nermanent fea-

tures of the social life of a num-
ber of communities, with more be-
ing added to the list right along.
These sponsor local, area, state and
national ski tournaments, which
annually attract larpe crowds. Out-
standing events are the Duluth-St.
Paul ski derby; the annual tour-
nament of the Duluth Ski Club in
Duluth which includes the Central
U. S. ski tournament; the Ten
Thousand Lakes tournament at
Mounds park, St. Paul; Interstate
Ski tournament at Red Wing; The
Detroit Lakes Ski jumping tourna-
ment; the ' Glenwood-Arlberg invi-
tational tournament at the Glen-
wood slide in Minneapolis, and the
annual state high school ski mee:
in Coleraine.

Buy Now—While Stocks Are Complcic.
New Stock Arriving Daily

All Prices—All Sizes—Any Color

Smarter Than Ever!

Snow Suits
* All Wool!
¥ Kasha Lined!
¥ Wcter Repellent!

3.98
To keep them warm in coldest
weather! Slide fastener and but-
ton styles in delightful color
combinations! Snug at ankles,
neck, and wrists! Pants have
reinforced knees. Girls sizes 2-6.

Sizes Jg QO
7 to 12 4b5W*

Visit Shoe Department for Snow Boots. White,
Brown, Smoked Elk. Square Toes . . $1.98

Colorful! Smartly -^^
Styled!

SKI SUITS
* Warm All Wool!

* Fully Kasha Lined!

* Exceptional Value!

A.90 8-90w to**
The smart,' single-breasted jack-
et is enriched with embroidered
trim! You'll make a dashing
appearance on snow or Ice in
this trimly tailored suit! You'll
look a long time before you even
equal Penney's low price! 14-20.

WINTER

JACKETS
FOR

OUTDOOR MEN

CHIPPEWA

STAG JACKETS
In rich plaids, with JFulI back
and four front pockets

$10.00

OTHEIt STAGS S6.00 & UP

Have You Bought Your New Winter Coat^We
Have; as yet A Grand Assortment. Come In! 1

PENNEY .COMPAN Y ^'ir'-W

CAPESKIN

LEATHER JACKET
Zipper front and top pockets

with knit collar and cuffs" at.

Only

$e.so

Good Clothes For Men
.*,-,',!. and Boys"" ""

ygggggmwgm
DEFECTIVE PAGE
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Temperance Meeting: Held

A large crowd from various plac

es attended the Marshall County
Temperance meeting which was
held at the Zion Lutheran church
here Sunday. The meeting was
opened with two numbers by the
choir, scripture reading by Rev. H.
O. Peterson, a nominating com-
mittee was appointed. Mr. Nelson
of Alvarado gave a talk on Tem-
perance. He gavt several interest-

ing points and showed the harm
alcohol can do. He tliought it would
be a good idea to start a Temper-
ance Propaganda campaign in the
schools. Mr. Daiil of Alvarado sang
a vocal solo entitled "I've Done My
Work." Rev. Danielson of Warren
gave a talk on Prohibition facts. A
musical selection was given by a
group from the Alvarado high
school. Medal contest under direc-

tion of Mrs. S. A. Styrlund of War-
ren. Selection, 1st, Dreamers, Doris
Mae Anderson ; 2nd, Build Me a
House. Newell Smeby; 3rd, Disar-
mament, Eleanor Anderson; 4th
Peace, Charles Gustafson; 5th, A
new Earth, Joyce Anderson. All are
from the Newfolden high school. A
committee was appointed, consist-

ing of president. Rev. Alfred Pet-
erson of Alvarado; vice president,

Rev. H. O. Peterson of^iking; sec-

retary, Mrs. H. C. Haugen, Newfol-
den; treasurer, Levi Johnson, War-
ren ; education secretary, Mrs. S.

A. Styrlund of Warren. A report
was read by the treasurer. Minutes
of annual meeting was read by Mrs.
H. C. Haugen of Newfolden. A short
talk was given by Miss Skomedahl
of Warren. Mrs. S. A^ Styrlund was
announced the winner of the con-
test and presented the silver medal
to Eleanor Anderson. Rev. Hayne
of Warren closed with benediction,

Mrs. Cahil Peters was taken sud
denly ill Friday evening while at
tending services at the church. A
doctor from Thief River Falls was
called and she was rushed to her
home. She passed away before the
doctor arrived. He said it was
heart attack. The obituary will be
published next week.

Several changes have been made
around this community .recently.
The Ben Paulson family of Radium
purchased the Paul Fladstrom farm
and have moved there. The Howard
Dean family, who have occupied
the Paul Fladstrom farm, purch-
ased the place vacated by the Mur-
ray family.
Delinquent tax property recently

sold by the county have been
changed of late. Alex KrGhn bought
the section house and Chas. Fran-
son bought the blacksmith shop
north of his place. Henry Stone pur-
chased the livery barn and moved
it on their farm. Ed Wanke of Ra-
dium purchased the hotel building
and moved there last week. His

a*usurer,, ivira, muds, ana her chil-
dren will make their home with
him.
Missionary Hanson and his wife

of Crookston spent several days
here -the past week. He conducted
services Thursday and Friday eve-
nings and Sunday morning.
Vernon Peterson, who chas been

employed at the Clarence^angquisc
home, left Sunday for Plummer to
spend some time with his folks. A
farewell party was given in his
honor at the Gust Peterson home
Friday evening.
Victor Franson of Starkweather,

N. D.. is visiting with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Franson.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hjelle and

family of Newfolden and Erling
Wagendahl of Holt visited at the
T. R. Davis home Sunday.
Mrs. Clariso Erickson and son of

Radium spent Friday with Andrew
Erickson.
Mrs. Martin Hallstrom and chil-

dren of St. Hilaire are spending
some time here wim Mrs. Hall-
strom's father, Phil Peters.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Anderson of

Warren spent Friday evening with
M:*. Peters.
Sylvia Mellem spent Sunday at

her home at Rosewood.
Mrs. Ed Krohn of Thief River

Fa^s spent a few days at the Alex
Krohn home.
Oscar Anderson and Ole Mebust

were callers at Alvarado Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Patuck, Jr., and

Barbara Lee of Radium visited at
the Ed Sorenson home Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Anderson were

callers at Warren Friday evening.
Andrew Erickson spent a few

days at Warren hospital seeking
medical aid last week.
Marvin and Joyce Anderson and

Mabel Franson of Newfolden spent
Sunday here with Mabel's parents,
Chas. Fransons.
W. W. Barr and Egbert Malberg

returned home Saturday after hav-
ing spent some time at Dead Lakf
hunting.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Hjelle and

daughter and Velma Sulstad of
Newfolden and Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Solmonson and daughter were en-
tertained at the Alex Anderson
home at supper Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Larson and

Mr. and Mrs. Al Osborne returned
home from Red Wing last (week.
Henry Sustad returned home from

the Citifcs where he had spent the
week end.

GOODRIDGE
Benson and Willie and -Marland
Rudie, all of Erskine, visited at the
Arthur Hedman home Sunday.
Miss Alice Krogue of Trail Is the

new helper at the Central office.
Miss Ruth- Rambeck left. Satur-

day evening (for her home at Good-
ridge.

Miss Muriel Slefctvedt of Oklee
and Miss Alice Ferden of Mcintosh
left Tuesday for Seattle, Wash, to
be employed.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Torgerson

and family visited at the Ole Tor-
gerson home Sunday.
Steen Birkland and Dreng Dahle

motored to Fargo Sunday and vis-
ited friends and relatives.
Miss Bernice Nessland of Thief

River Falls visited with her moth-
er, Mrs. Alma Nessland Wednesday
of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Solie of Mc-

intosh visited at the Arthur Hed-
man home Tuesday evening.
Don't forget to subscribe or re-

new your subscription with me dur- ;

ing the Good Will compaign as 1 1
mS at the home of Rev. Anderson

am one of the contestants—Mr; "
'
~

Arthur Hedman.

A good crowd attended the first
Community club of the year Thurs-
day night. A very fine travelogue
was given by the -members of the
Thief River- Falls teaching facul-
ty, who had toured Europe this
summer^ The program committee
for November is Mrs. J. A. Chris-
tiansen, Mrs. Gust Ristau and Miss
Worrell.

Mr. and Mrs. Stromm^ of Oklee
were Sunday guests at the Tom
Belland heme.

Rev. and Mrs. Bjorgan attended
services in the Trinity church at
Thief River Falls Sunday to hear
Rev. Smith of Concordia college.

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Wells spent
Thursday evening at the A. Josepl:
son heme.
The Lutheran ministers of this

circuit enjoyed a get-tcgether meet-
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son home.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Blazer and

son left Saturday to spend the week
end at Mrs. Blazer's parental home.

PLUMMER

NEWFOLDEN
John Magnuson Dies

John Magnuson, pioneer resident
of Spruce Valley township, passed
away at his home Saturday morn-
ing after a short illness. He was
nearly 77 years of age at the time
of his death.
John Magnuson was born Jan.

15, 1863, at Appelbo. Sweden. In
1886 he married Brita Olson in
Sweden. Mr. and Mrs. Magnuson
came to this country in 1887 where
they lived at Spruce Vallev until
their deaths. They have two sons,
Carl and Ernest. Carl is married
and has lived in the neighborhood
since his marriage. Victor has made
his home with his parents. They
also brought up a girl, Inga, who
now is married, has two daughters,
and lives in Minneapolis. Mrs. Mag
nuson died Feb. 7, 1937.

Left to mourn his death are his
sons, Carl and Victor, and daugh-
ter, Inga, and five grandchildren.
He also leaves three brothers and
one sister. Funeral services were
held at the home in Spruce Val-
ley on Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 24,
with Rev. Myhrer offiicating.

at Grygla Monday. A picnic dinner
was served and a<§ociaI time was
enjoyed. Rev. dnd Mrs.- Bjorgan
and Rev. and Mrs. Sabo attended.
Jean Lierbo and Sylvia Syvert-

.-•on spent the week end at Grand
Perks.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Geving and

children of Thief River Falls vis-
ited relatives here Saturdav and
Sunday.
Friends here will be sorry to hear

that Mrs. Anne Frodahl is very ill

with pneumonia at a Thief River
Falls hospital.
Mrs. Andrew Wells is enjoying a

visit with relatives in Minneapolis
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Urdahl have

moved to a farm near Thief River
Falls. June stayed at the N. Urdahl
home to finish the school term.
Mrs. A. Josephson was a guest

at the Henry Sunsdahl home in
Star Friday

OKLEE NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Rolland are

the proud parents of a baby boy
born Friday.

S. P. Sorenson drove over from
Grand Forks Tuesday and visited
irh his family, returning the next

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Benson and

daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Bennie

Vote For

Ire O. Pederson
Candidate For

Alderman at Large
Your Support Will Be Greatly Appreciated at the City Election

Nov. 7, 1939

(POD. ADV.—Prepared, Inserted, and paid for at regular rates by
Ire O. Pederson, Thief River Falls, Minn., in his own behalf.

George M. Wilson
Candidate For

City Treasurer
Your Vote and Support Will

Be Appreciated

City Election on Tuesday, November 7, 1939

Inserted by George M. Wilson.Thief River Falls, Minn., in
his own behalf, and for whlchregular advertising rates are
to be paid.

rag

Support and Vote For

Harry Lund
Candidate For

Alderman, 4th Ward
City Of Thief River FaUs

At the Election Tuesday, Nov. 7th

Your Efforts Will Be Sincerely Appreciated

Inserted by Harry Lund, Thief River nails, Minn., in his
own behalf, and for which regular advertising rates are to b2
paid.

Miss Bernice Johnson and Har-
vey Hoberg were quietly married
Saturday evening, Oct 28, at 7:30
o'clock. The attendants were Eve-
lyn Johnson and James Anderson.
They will live on his mother's place
south of town.

A group of friends gathered at
the Olaf Tollufsrud heme to cele-
brate Mrs. Tollufsrud's birthday on
Friday evening. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nohre, Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Garfve and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Sorenson and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sor-
enson and family, Mrs. Albert Moen
and children and Ernest Hanson.
Miss Lenora Sorenson arrived on

Saturday evening from -Kennedy
where she has been employel for
the last few weeks.

Bertil and Harold Johnson of
Walhalla and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Johnson and Nancy. Lee of Hal-
stad were Saturday evening guests
at the Marhta Johnson home.
Elmer Tollufsrud returned home

from Fargo Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hjaimer Stokke left

Sunday for Davidson, Can., to visit
with her parents.
Mrs. Christine Sundquist and

sons of TJpsala and daughter Mrs.
Edmond Samuelson of Oakland,
Calif... have been visiting for a few
weeks at the Tom Westman home
Mrs. R. Hauje of St. Hilaire Is

visiting at the S. E. Finnestad home
this week.
Misses Irma and Pearl Twedt,

Mrs. Scnaters and baby, and Miss
Larson had an accident near Ada
Saturday evening while on then-
way <home for a visit. Mr. and Mrs.
Twedt were called immediately as
it is feared Irma must have one
eye removed.

Visitors at the C. H. Cook home
and the Carl and Emil Johnson
homes at Strandquist Monday and
Tuesday were Mrs. J. J. Dougherty
and -daughter Betty of Oakland
Calif., and Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Johnson of Fargo.
Mrs. Harvey Hoberg was given a

miscellaneous shower Tuesday eve
ning at the church bv a large num
ber •of' ladies.

Lillie Moei returned home last
week from Warren where she has
been emnlQved. She is now workin
at the R. C. Daily home.
Ole and Emma Hjelle attended

the funeral of H. I. Yetter at Ste-
phen Tuesday. Mr. Yetter died on
Sunday at the age of 79 years. He
was president of the First Nation-
al bank of Stephen for 51 years.
Myron Anderson, who is attend-

ing the University at Grand- Forks,
was home for the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Anderson and

sons were Sunday evening guests at
Mrs. Anderson's parents; Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Ostmoe of Thief River
Falls.

The Newfolden 4-H club was held
at the town hall Wednesday eve-
ning. Lunch was served by Mrs.
Horien.
The Folden Ladies Aid was en-

tertained at the Mrs. J. Haugen
home Wednesday evening. A large
crowd attended.
Mrs. Kenneth Moen and Kathryn

visited at the Mrs. J. Haugen home
Tuesday evening while Mr. Moen
went on business to Arnold Fold-
ens.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sorenson vis-
ited at A. Filbrants Sunday even-
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bjorkman
and children of Thief River Falls
visited at the O. H. Langlle home
here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Niemi of Thief

River Falls visted at the Art Kar-
vonen home Sunday.
Lars Haga made a trip to Bemidji

Friday.

Mrs. Melvin Matteson and son
returned to Baudette Saturday af-
ter having spent the past two weeks
visiting here.

W. G. McCrady and Mr. and
Mrs.- Bill McCrady returned from
their visit with relatives in North
Branch and Triumph Tuesday eve-
ning. They were accompanied by
Mrs. Charles McCrady, who will
visit here at the W. G. McCrady
home. Mr. and Mrs. Bill McCrady
returned to their home at Roy Lake
Wednesday.

Miss Marcella Willett, Miss Ger-
trude Hanzel and Andrvw Willett
arrived from the Cities Friday to
spend the week end at the Frank
Willett heme. They returned on
Sunday evening.

Floyd Darling of Mayfield spent
Friday in Plummer.
Monday evening six of the older

members of the Occwassin Campfire
group enjoyed themselves at a Hal-
loween party held in the school
lunch room. They spent the even-
ing playing games,- bobbing for ap-
ples, and had a delicious luncheon
complete the evening.

Mrs. John Brekke is spending the
week visiting at the John Norby
home.

sunrise of each, day."
The order is countersigned by

Ralph F. Jerome, deputy commis-
sioner of the department of con-
servation.

LEGAL NOTICES
CERTIFICATE OF AMENDED

BT THESE

be set aside by vote of the atock-
hclders, availaole for distribution
among the members or non-members
or both, as the case may be, and
as may be prescribed by the .by-
laws, shall be distributed only on
the basis of patronage ; and voting
by proxy shall not be permitted:"
That Article IX which reads as

follows:
"The fiscal year of this association

shall begin on the first day of Jan-
uary of each year and close on the
last day of December of each year."
BE AMENDED TO READ AS

FOLLOWS:
"The fiscal year of this associa-

tion shall begin on the first day of
PRESENTS
That we, the undersigned, the ,, --- - .

president and secretary of the Rlv«r iIay °* each year and close on the
Valley Co-operative Association of i

,ast dav of April of each year."
Oklee, Minnesota, a co-operative |

That the by-laws be amended to
corporation organized and exfstinc conff'rm with these amended Articles,
unuer and by virtue of ChaDter 32G. I

IX WITNESS WHEREOF this
laws of Minnesota for 1923 and act [

certlfIeate has been signed by the
amendatory thereof and supplemcn- '

Kiver Valley Co-operative Associa-
tary thereto and do hereby certitv I

l 'on
-. of Oklee, Minnesota, by

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Pavne of Thief
River Falls visited at the J. Payne
home Saturday evening.

{

H. I. Berger, Julur, Adrian, and
The skating rink project is com-j A - Lobas attended a school men's

along in fine shape. Several
young men are employed. John
Hcppe is foreman and J. Payne and
C. Christianson are busy supplying
all necessary working supplies and
helping in every way.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Payne visited at

the Dan Payne home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gust Ristau and

Carol attended the German Luth-
eran festival in Mavie Sunday.
Helen Nygaard of Thief River

Falls spent the week end with her
sister, Mrs. Obed Sar,\
Helen and Rachaei Diehl spent

the week end at their parental
home.
Gladys Sabo and Darlene spent

Monday visiting Mrs. Gust Ristau.
Postmaster Singer returned from

an extended trip through eastern
U. S. He reports a wonderful trip.

meeting in Climax Thursday even
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Rice and Mr.
and Mrs. G. A. Kreugar and Al-
thea .were guests at the C. Christ-
enson heme at Red Lake Falls on
Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Helseth oi

Grand Forks visited with relatives
here Thursday.
Mrs. Severin Hanson left Tuesday

for North Branch for a visit with
her daughter and son-n-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Ing Storvick.
Mrs. J. W. Pahlen, Mrs. Alcid

Morrissette and Mrs. W. C. Peter-

That on the 10th day of April, l'J30,
the board of directors of this cor-
poration adopted a resolution setting
forth the full text of i>roposeu amend-
ments to be submitted to the .stock-
holders and also the full text of the
articles to be amended of the articles
of incornoration; and
That pursuant thereto and on the

5th day of September, 1939. notice
of meeting was mailed to each and
every stockholder containing a copy
of the resolution of the board of
directors so adopted, and containing
the full text o- the proposed amend-
ments an.! aiso the full text of such
articles as may be re-iealed by such
amendments and designating the
time and Dlacc ot" me<-;Une; at which
such proposed amendments would
he considered and voted uoon hy
the stockholder; and tliat pursuuahi
to said - notice and at the soecial
meeting ot the stockholders hekl at
the River Valley hall, in Oklee.
Minnesota, on the 12th day or Sep-
tember 1939, at S o'clock P. M., at
which time a qutrum of the stock
holders were registered as l»ein'„-
present, on motions duly made and
seconded, ii was resolved-
That Article III of the article- of

incorporation of the River Valie.-
Co-operative Association, of Oklee.
Minnesota, which in its present
form reads as follows:
"The amount of capital stock of

said co-operative association shall
, ,vl.., ^-, KObe Five Thousand dollars (S5.00O.O0).
, My Commission Expiresand shall he divided into 500 shares I

of ten dollars ($10.00) each, and : -tm , „
shall be paid at such time and in ,

e fr,^o.mg Certifies

such manner as the directors of this
; r
VV '?." ,

?
ro

,ssociation shall order, but no sharo j

th ' "rd l]

. f lion, of Oklee, Minnesota.
president and secretary, respectively,
by authority of Its board of direc-
tors, under its cornorate seal, this
2Sth day of September, 1939.
VVITXESSETH:
Rose- Jensen
A. N\ n;„„

RIVE P. VALLEY CO-OPERATIVE
ASSOCIATION

By Frank Lundeen, President
Attest Malcolm Stucy, Secretary

STATE OF JIIXXESOTA )

)ss
county r.f Pennington - )On this usih dav of September,

1339. personally appeared Frank
Lundeen and Malcolm S'ucv, to me
personally known, who being each
duly sworn did say that they are
the president and secretarv, respec-
tively, of the River Valley Co-op-
erative Association, of Oklee. Min-
nesota, the conoration named in
the foregoing certificate and thev
acknowledged said certificate to be
their free act and deed and the frer-
act and deed of said corporation, anil
(that the seal affixed to said cer-
tificate is the corporate seal)" (that
said corporation has no corporate
seal) and the said certificate was
made, executed, signed and sealed
by them in behalf, of said corpora-
tion by authority of its board of
directors.

O. itel'jy,
ub!i

Lake mtv, Minn.
Jan. 19. 13J-:

BRAY

shall be issued for less than its par
value nor until the sams has been
paid for in cash or Its equivalent
and such oayment has V.r-.^n deposit-
ed with the treasurer of the associ-
ation.
"The association may commence i

business whenever twentv per cent I

<20t;-> of the authorized capital I

stock has been subscribed and mild !

in, and the amount of the capital
!

stock outstanding shall at no time i

be diminished below twenty per i

cent 120', r) of the amount of the i

authorized capital. i

"The ownership of caoital -*ock I

in this association by any individual r

stockholder shall not exceed tho aar !

value of S200.00; stockholders shall i

be restricted to only one vote in t'ie
affairs of the association; shares or' I

stock shall not be transferable ex- '< -
cept with the approval and consent I „
of the governing board of the asso- 1

'

son were guests at the home Of Mrs.
j
ciatk-n; Interest (dividends) shall

Jos. Skala Wednesday evening. j

no '- 1:c ." ai(1 on outstanding <.r paid

Mr. and Mrs. James Ford and ff S" 1^ per 'LontTo";')"!."."
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Pahlen visited

|
annum, which shall h^ non-curauia-

at the Nick Pahlen heme at Eu-i tlv
.

0; lhe net income of ihe assoei-

cliti Saturday evening. -j j^uWiT^ St kid"' ",' a ?ese?™
Matt and Jos. Jaeger. Mr. and ' fund or permanent surplus, or niav

Mrs. Nick Jaeger, and Mrs Peter j
}">,

,

sel aside by vote of the stock"-

Garardy motored to Staples Sun- ! ^%hrS™b«,, f°
r
r JE~^™

J, A. A. BL-RNQUI3T.
Attornev Gone

By Edward J. Devitt
Assistant Attornev General

(Oct. 26— Nov. -J, io;;o)

WOOD, DRAYING, TRUCKING
and GENERAL HAULING

j

City Dray & Transfer
!

MORRIS OLSON
!

Phone 176 or
Newland Cream Station j

::a::~H::a::B':!:Ki;Ki: na:!i

The fervent temperance oratcr
stepped in the midst of his speech
and said impressively:
"My friends, if all the salmons

were at the bottom of the saa.
what would be the result?"
From the back of the rocm came

the loud reply: "Lots of psople
would get drowned."

Mr. and Mrs, Martin Troland and
Margaret of Thief River Falls were
guests at the Selmer Olson heme
Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Peterson and

Theresa visited at the Emil Larson
heme Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hanson and

Gladys visited at the Ted Anderson
heme Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Scholin and

son and Arlo Scholin spent Sunday
visiting at the J. O. Swanson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Arne Lindquistand

Janet Annie, Mr. and Mrs. Aldrich
Hoffman of Goodridge and Alice
Lindquist of Thief River Falls vis-
ited at the Alfred Lindouist home
Thursday.
Selmer Olson, Helen, Vivian,

Joj-ce and Elaine visited at the J.
Barnett home Sunday evening.
The following guests helped Nick

Schalz celebrate his birthday Wed-
nesday evening: Mr. and Mrs. Ales
Swanson and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Christ Kruse and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Kruse and family, and
Mr. and Mrs. Gust Peterson and
Muriel.
Mr. and Mrs. Melcher Erickson

and son Emil and August Scholin
left Sunday for California where
they will visit relatives for an in-
definite time.
Esther Hetland snent Wednesday

and Thursday visiting at the Emil
Larson home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Swanson, Mr.

and Mrs. Leroy Scholin, Mr. and
Mrs.. Victor- Scholin, Vivian, Maur-
itz, Inez Scholin, and Jvanette
Thyren were Monday evening visit-
ors at the Ed Johnson home.
Mrs. Walter Olson of St. Hilaire

spent Tuesday and Wednesday vis-
iting with her sister, Mrs. Selmer
Olson.
Stanley and Vernon Anderson

visited at the O. K. Sevre heme on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Finn spent Sun-

day evening visiting at the Ted
Anderson home.
The following enjoved a Hallo-

ween party at -the N. P. Schalz
home Sunday evening: Mr. and
Mrs. Gust Peterson and Muriel,
Mr. and Mrs, Alex Swanson and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Christ Kruse
and family. Mr. and Mrs. John
Steiger and family, Mr and Mrs.
Bill Kruse. and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Eber Conklin and family, and
Mrs. Henry Ortloff, Helen and Or-
ville.

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Larson and
Lillian rpent Sunday visiting at
the Christ Person home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Swanson, Mr.

and Mrs. Emil Larson attended the
Farm Bureau banquet at Thief Riv-
er Falls Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Erickson are

the happy parents of a bab" boy
born last Thursday.
Mrs. BUI Frost spent the week

end visiting at the James Barnett
home.

Mrs. Ncrfcv and dauihters of
Minneapolis and Laura Hegstad of
Mankato snent the week end vis-
iting at the L. C. Hegstad home.
Mrs. Victor Peterson and Alic-3

Bcrgan cl Grand Forks snent
Tuerday v^itlng at the Gust Jchn-

day to attend the Silver Wedding
celebration of Mr. and Mrs. Lang-
er.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Peterson and
Eileen spent Saturday visiting at
the P. H. Johnson heme near Ok-
lee.

Mrs. S. J. Rice returned home on
Thursday from a week's visit with
relatives in North Dakota.

Mrs. Homer Robillard and child-
ren of Red Lake Falls were callers
at the Albert Fellman home here
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cifford Christen-

son and Miss Bernice Orr of Red
Lake Falls attended the dinner
served by the LutHier Ladies Aid
here Sunday.
Miss LaVerne Morrissette, who

arrived home for ithe week end on
S"i£ir;iay from Bovey, motored to
Grand Forks to visit with her cou-
sin and Miss Ardith Helseth, and
attend Homecoming. She returned
hr^ne Sunday and left for Bovey on
Monday.
Mrs. Lars. Hage entertained the

members of the Library Whist club
at her home Thursday evening.
High, score was won by Mrs. G. A.
Kreugar and second high was won
by Mrs. W. G. McCrady. A delic-
ious lunch was served by the host-
ess. The next meeting of the club
will be held Nov. 9 at the home oi
Mrs. G. A. Kreugar.

STATE WHITEFISH,
TULLIBEES SEASON

OPENS ON OCT. 2£

Taking of whitefish ap.d tulli-

bees with the use of nets will be
legal from Oct. 25 to Dec. 25, in-

clusive, this year, under an or-
der isued Monday by Lewis H.
Mbrrill, director of the division
of game and fish of u.e state de-
partment of conservation.

The order states that "after in-

vestigation it has been necessary
and advisable in order to conserve
our natural resources, and to a-
void wanton waste," to set such
an open season. It further speed-

!es that "nets used for the taking
of such fish shall not be set or
lifted after sundown, er before

C. M. ADKINS
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
401 North Knight Avenue

Telephone 350 Thief RivRr Falls

DR. E. S. AMESBURY
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined

Individually Styled Glasses
Orthoptic Training

210 Citizens Bank BIdg.
Phone 671 Thief River Falls

Resular Office Hours
EVERY WEEK DAY

10:00 A. M.—5:00 P. M.

as tlie case mav be and as
may lie prescribed bv the bv-laws,
shall be distributed only on the ba-
sis of patronage; and votin." bv
proxy shall not be permitted;"
BE AMENDED TO HEAD ASFOLLOWS:
"The amount of capital stock c^

said co-operative association shall
'-- Twentv Thousand Dollars <32<V
000.00) and shall be divided into two
ii.uusand (2U00) shares of Ten Dol-
lars (£10.00) each, and shall be paid
at such time and !.n such manner as
tho directors of this association shall
order, out no share shall be issued
for less than Us Dar v?.l-.: 5 nor until
the same has been paid for in cash '

or its equivalent and such payment I

i.as been deposited with the treas-

1

urer of the association. The associ-
jation may commence business when-

ever twenty per cent (20r
'

r ) of the
authorized capital stock has been '

subscribed and paid in, ana the I

amount of the capital stock out-
standing shall at nc time be dim-
inished below twenty per cent C20-;)
of the amount of the authorized
capital,
vne ownership of capital stock In

this association by any Individual
stockholder shall not exceed the par
value of S200.00; stockholders shall
be restricted to only one vote in the
affairs of the association; shares of
stock shall not be transferable, ex-
cept with the approval and consent
of the Eovernine board of the asso-
ciation; interest (dividends) shall
not be paid on outstanding; or paid
up capital stock of the association
in excess of six per cent (6 r

; ) per
annum, which shall 1«« non-cumu-
lative; the net income of tho asso-
ciation, except such amount as art*
required to be set aside as a reserve
fund or permanent surplus, or may

DR. H. J. RICE
Dentist

Lieberman Block
Opposite Falls Theatre

Evenings By Appointment
Residence Phone 249

Office Phone 207

Let Us Estimate

On YOUR Printing

POSTERS
BOOKLETS
STATIONERY
OFFICE FORMS

\t Reasonable Prices

PHONE 444

Forum Publishing

Company

COFFEE SHOP..
DINING ROOM-
COCKTAIL BAR..
OARAGE SERVICE

rilllJ""

HOTEL
FIRE PROOF

"Washington at Second Avenue.So

MINNEAPOLIS'
Uewly furnished, unusually comfortable

Modem Rooms. fresi $1.25 per day.

*®M®mM'XWSMZMiwiuvw2wzM:m~mzwsM*!,waMJim<iimmi:.Miiaswim

1 - 1
| BRATRUD CLINIC |
P . CLINIC OFFICES g
J FIRST FLOOR, ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL H

THIEF RIVER FALLS, MINNESOTA §= P
n EDWARD BRATRUD, F. A. C. S. I
1 CONSULTATION AND SURGERY jj

1 JOSEPH F. MALLOY, F. A. C. S. S
CONSULTATION, SURGERY, UROLOGY

HOMER H. HEDEMARK, M. D.
INTERNAL MEDICINE and SURGERY

HOVALD K. HELSETH, M. D.
OBS-ETRICS, PEDIATRICS and GENERAi PRACTICE
a ,nfinement Cases at Hospital or Home)

LDMUXD V. PALLETTIERE, M. D.
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT

B. L FROILAND
BUSINESS MANAGER

PHONES: Clinic: 330; Night Call, 155

5«^Bi«i:Bi«;»:sji:B!s:«!^t:irjii::B:ai-B::B^«:]!a:;«iB3B3«i
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Grygla News
"Ballyhoo"

The greatest "Carnival" yet! Re-
member the date, Friday, Nov. 10.

Project Leaders Meet
Leaders of the Home Manage-

ment project met -with Miss Tod-
nem at the Grygla Lutheran church
parlors Monday. Present at the

meeting were Mesdanies A. Ras-
mussen, B. Benson, Wm. Holthus-

en, A. Hylland, E. Nelson, C. Lun-
de. and G. Austad. Miss Todnem
brought her Christmas gift sugges-

tions which were passed around
and examined by the leaders. Pat-

terns -were cut by those who wished

to use these suggestions. The busi-

ness meeting was conducted by
Chairman Lunde after which a very

interesting lesson, "Cleaning Sug-
gestions and Household Hints" was
presented by Miss Todnem. The
group lunched at Boyum's Cafe.

School News From Community
The Hamre school children and

their teacher, Miss Effie Jarve pre

sent-ed an entertaining program at

their "Hat Social" last Friday night.

The program and social were in

the form of a Halloween entertain

ment with a fish pond the main
attraction and the sale of hatsvery
exciting. Proceeds will he used to

pay expenses for the Christmas
entertainment.
The Little Citizens League of the

Eckvoll school, taught by Mrs. R.

Thorson, entertained at a Hallo-

ween program and party at which
their mothers were guests. Follow-

ing the business meeting a Hallo-

ween radio program and lunch was
served. All mothers but one were
present.
Miss Thea Lillevold and her pu-

pils acclaim the basket social that

they arranged a week ago a huge
success. The social was carried out

in carnival form with baskets oi

lunches being auctioned at the close

of the evening. Proceeds amounted
to approximately $40.

The Third Graders in Miss Ltt-

levold's room in the local school

have " begun an . interesting tele-

phone uroject which will acquaint

them with the proper usage of the

U'ie-ohone system.
The boys and girls in Mr. Doran's

room have been busy making pos-

ters for the carnival.

The Filth grade Geography pu-

pils are working on a. product map
hi North America.
The Seventh Grade Geography

class is identifying and classifying

various kinds of lumber. They are

making a wood chart.

Beginning Wednesday the pupils

in Mr. Doran's room started a ior-

uir. a committee of three pupils,

one a chairman, will present some

o-v" to the rest oi the students.

Questions mav be asked by anyone

after the tonic has been presented

to inspire a complete understand-

ing. . ,

The pupils in both rooms enjoyed

a Hallor/een parly of stunts and

fames Tuesday afternoon. Little

visiters were invited.

Ministers Of Circuit Here
The home of Rev. and Mrs. An-

derson was the scene of the annual

"athering of the Lutheran minis-

ters of the Thief River Falls Cir-

cui: last Monday. The visitors brot

their dinner and a very enjoyable

uav was spent. Present at the gath-

ering were Rev. and Mrs. Bjorgan

c: Gooaridge. Rev. and Mrs. Sabo
ei Mavie. Dev. and Mrs. Fjelstad

c: Thief River Falls, Rev. and Mrs.

Dahle of St. Hilaire. Rev. and Mrs.

Peterson and children of Viking.

Rc-v. and Mrs. Johnson of Green-
bush. Rev. and Mrs. Kluver of Hal-

ma. Rev. Nervig of Roseau, Rev.

and Mrs. Loffrening of Pine Creek.

and Rev. and Mrs. Aasen of Bau-
dette.

Mrs. Shoberg Feted

Mrs. Pear Shcberg. who has been
visiting friends the past week, was
honored at a card party at the Wm;
Holthuseri home last Saturday eve-

ning. Progressive whist was played

at four tables with high honors go-

ing to Mrs. George Carlson and
Wallace Holthusen and low to Mrs.

Helmer Swenson and Willard Roen.

At midnight a delicious lunch was
served bv the hostesses, Mrs. George
Carlson.* Mrs. Fred Tressolt, Mrs.

Helmer Swenson and Mrs. Holthu-

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bakken were
business callers at Erskine Satur-
day, stopping also In Tlhief River
Falls enroute home.
Melvin Wahlberg and Miss Eve-

lyn Lorentson of Thief River Falls
were entertained at the Gilman
Hylland home Sunday,
former's sister.

Mrs. Henry Holte and Miss Sel-
ma Holte spent last Wednesday In

Thief River Falls where the latter

submitted -to a minor. operation.
Miss Beatrice Hook and brother,

Clarence, transacted business at
Warren Monday.
The Cannel Luther League will

meet at the Cannel church Sunday,
Nov. 5.

The Board of County Commis-
sioners of Marshall county was
here Monday inspecting the roads
in this vicinity.

Quite a heavy blanket of snow
covered the ground Sunday lending
a very wintry appearance and mak-
ing some farmers wonder -when they
would ever finish threshing.
Guests at the Peter Carlson home

last Thursday were Mr. and Mrs.
Axel Knutson and Donald of Grand
Forks. Other recent visitors at the
Carlson home were Mrs. Carlson's
sister, Mrs. Strand and sons of Du-
luth.
Miss Helen Jepson, evangelist

who is conducting services at the
Pentecostal church, will be here
every evening this week except Sat-
urday. There will also be services

Sunday.
Mrs. Bud Holden (Irene Huderly)

of Minneapolis is visiting with her
parents, the Joe Huderly's of Tabor,
and is expected here in the near
future to visit at the home of her
aunt, Mrs. Wm. Zavoral.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Johnson of

Warren were callers in the com-
munity last Tuesday.
Miss Irene Rafteseth of Thief

River Falls spent Friday and Sat-
urday at her home.
Arnold Gonnering, Orville Walle

and Orland Knutson were here for

the week end from the CCC camp
at Cass Lake.
Herb Holthusen and Ernest Zav-

oral with their crew have complet-
ed their road work near Roseau and
have returned to their respective
homes.
The Gust Austad family have

moved from the Hiawatha, where
they have been making their home
the past few months, into the build-

ing which was formerly used as a

cream station next to Knights cafe.

Mrs. R. F. Sandberg who sub-
mitted to a major operation at a
Thief River Falls hospital last week
is recovering very nicely.

Obert Svendpladsen left Monday
for Green Bay. Wis., where- he will

spend a two weeks vacation.
Guests at the Otto Sclem heme

Friday were Mrs. Foster Hill and
sons and Mrs. Sidney Fladeland
and Gerald.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. BroWh, Mrs.

Edith Engelbert and Misses Avis

and Ardith Brown spent Tuesday
at the Clifford Bjorkman home and
helped Dickie Bjorkman celebrate

his fifth Dirthday.
The Zion Ladies Aid served lunch

at the Landro sale held Monday. A
very large crowd attended.
Halvor Nesland of Mentor was in

the village calling on friends last

Friday.
Ilus Magneson accompanied by

his father. Halvor Magneson, mo-
tored to Plentywood, Mont., last

week end to see the latter's broth-
er, Amos Magneson. who is very ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Lars Nygaard and
daughters were entertained at the
Austin Landsrud home Friday.
Miss Francis Stewart returned on

Wednesday from Thief River Falls
where she has been employed and
will spend a few days at her par-
ental home.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shoberg of

Thit: River Falls visited at the Wm.
Holthusen home Sunday. Mrs. Peari
Shoberg, who has been visiting in
the vicinity for the past week, re-
turned home with them.

home Sunday. Mrs. Anderson is

Mrs. Holland's aunt.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Anderson.and

son of Grafton, N. D., Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Peterson, and son oi
Roseau and Mr. and Mrs. Marlon
Simmons and Mr. and Mrs. Skime
of Badger were guests at -tine Ray
Simmons home Sunday.
A surprise party was given" in

honor of Sylvia Atorahamson at the
Olaf Abrahamson home to celebrate
her birthday Saturday evening. The
evening was spent playing games
and a lunch was- served by the
guests'. Many "beautiful and useful
gifts were received by the honor
guest.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Skime and so t

and Alrich Lund motored to _ Red
Lake Sunday to call on Mrs. Skime's
sister, who has a store there.

-Mr. and. Mrs. Antone Knutson,
Mrs. E. Johnson, Mrs. Sturud, and
Mr. Tale motored to Newfolden on
Sunday to call on Mr. and Mrs.
Webber.
Mrs, Robert Alstrom and Terno

motored to Roseau Saturday.
A supper and sale will be held

in the Randen church Wednesday
evening, Nov. 1, fcv the Randen La-
dles Aid.
Martin Jacobson has been help-

ing at his parental home a few
days.
Lars Skog was a caller at the

Alrich Lund home Sunday.
Edward and Hilda Norberg mo

tored to Roseau Saturday evening.

Miss Eva Hope, proprietor of the

Hope Furrier at St. Paul, visited at

the homes of her brothers, Carl and
Henri- Hope a*week ago Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cady spent

Friday at Neilsville where they vis-

ited at the home of the latter's

sister.

Miss Helen Grinde and Sid Bar-

stad of Thief River Falls -were call-

ers at the John Stewart home on
Saturday.
Mrs. Mary Schmidt of Crookston

is visiting at the home of her niece,

Mrs. Henry Hope, and with other

relatives.

Miss Leona Bucholz of Grand
Forks spent the week end with rel-

atives here.
Whatever you do—Come to "Bal-

lvhoo!"
Miss Myrtle Anderson, who has

been confined to her home for sev-.

eral weeks with a broken leg, was
pleasantly surprised by a group of

friends last Thursday after school

who honored her at a party. Myr-
tle is getting along fine and ex-

. pects to be able to return to Thief

River Falls where she will attend

high school in the near future.

Friends of Mrs. Annie Landro
gathered at her home Tuesday eve-

ning to honor her prior to her. de-

parture for Thief River Falls where
she will make her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Dougherty

_ left Friday for Walhalla, N. Dak.,

where they expect to spend, about
a week visiting at the home of the

RANDEN
Leonard Westberg and Billy Haas

were callers in Roseau Thursday.
Mr. Aspelln and daughter Caro-

line and Mrs. Erickson called at
the Lund, Westberg and Alstrom
homes Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Peterson and

son of Regina, Can.,- were guests at
the Albert Peterson home Tuesday.
Earl Knutson and Ernest Peter-

son were callers in Roseau Monday.
Everet Westberg and Emil Dahl

were callers at Roseau Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe - Norberg re-

turned home from Duluth Tuesday
where they have been visiting,

Paul Lundmark called at- the R.
Alstrom and Emll Ostlund homes
Tuesday evening.
The Randen 4-H club met at the

Elm Park School Thursday even-
ing. Their annual election of of-
ficers was held. The following were
elected:

President, Russel Simmons;.- vice

president, Lawrence Knutson; sec-
retary , lone Peterson ; treasurer,
Ernie Torgerson; reporter, Bobbie
Simmons; adult leaders, Mrs. Ray
Simmons, Elsie Torgerson, Leonard
Westberg, Miss Traynor and Ter-
no Alstrom. The club will hold a
handkerchief social Nov. 10th to
raise money to send the members
to Crookston for the 4-H short
course given at the AC in June.
Remember the date. Nov. 10.

M*\ and Mrs. Emil Ostlund mo-
tored to Roseau Tuesday.
Terno Alstrom motored to Ro-

seau Tuesday evening.
Mr. and 'Mrs, Offerdahl of Flum-

mer were callers at the Antone
K"-'t.«:op hrnne Sunday.
Mrs. B. Anderson of Minneapolis

was a guest at the C. M. Holland

WYANDOTTE
Moving Day

Mr. and Mrs. John Peterson, who
have lived on the Sherwood farm
in Smiley for several years, moved
Friday to Thief River Falls where
they will retire from active work
on account of advanced age. On
that same day Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Bergdahl and family moved to the
Sherwood farm. On Monday Mr.
and Mrs. R. W. Culkins and fam-
ily, who have lived on the A. J.

Peterson farm in Smiley, moved to
their farm in Wyandotte, which
they purchased last year from the
Andrew Nelson estate. Improve-
ments made on the Culkins farm
this fall consist of <a? substantial
addition to the stock bam and
the erection of commodious modern
poultry building. 'Mr. and Mrs. Ole
Robertson have bought the farm
vacated by the Culkins family and
they moved there Tuesday, vacating
the resettlement farm in this twp.
which they have occupied for the
past two years.

home for all the school children in
that district. ^
Ibe evening was enjoyed by play-

ing several games and lunch was
served by Mrs. George Carlson and
Mrs. Helmer Swenson.

. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob' Anderson
and son motored to GWzke Sunday
and .were -guests at the home of
A. C. "Micklands and also of Mrs.
Sordahl, attending church there
with them that afternoon, and (then
returning home.
Roy Woods -left Saturday to visit

his brothers at the- COC camp" at
Cass Lake and -from there on to
Duluth. He returned home Tuesday.
Mrs. Toney Overby and children

spent most all : week at . the Olga
Jelle -home.
Mrs. Harvey Woods spent Mon-

day and Tuesday at- the Otto Knut-
son home.
Harry Strong of . Thief River

Falls Forum called at the Frank
Johnson home Monday as did Tony
Overby.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Tanem and

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Howland mo-
tored to International Falls Satur-
day to visit relatives and friends.
Mrs. Helen Newhouse and family

left Sunday for Stephen for a visit

with relatives.
Mrs. Dafalen is reported about

the same yet after being confined
to her bed for a long while now.
Mrs. Frank Johnson and son

motored -to Grygla territory Monday
and Tuesday.
Johnny " Morken, accompanied by

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Knutson and
son and A. N. Northome, motored
to Bemidji Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Woods and

Marland Johnson motored to Be-
midji Friday.
Marland and Marvin Johnson

stayed with their grandmother, Mrs..
Woods, Saturday.

Mrs. Wm. Vaughn of Highland-
ing came Friday to visit her friend
Mrs. J. Ofstedahl, remaining over
the week end.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Roy Fulton and

son of Warren visited Thursday of

last week with Mrs. Fulton's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Gilbertson.

Mrs. I. E. Wilson returned Mon-
day from Bagley where she visit-

ed her son-in-law and daughter,
Mr and Mrs. Leo Berg.

Celia Jorgenson went to Thief
River Falls Sunday evening to help
at the home of her sister, Mrs.
Lawrence BestiWhose children are

having a siege of whooping cough.

Mr. and Mrs. Clem Cote and
children, Elizabeth Evenson and
Orville Feregan of Thief. River
Falls, Mrs. Ray Rockwell, Margar-
et and Lester, helped 'Mrs. J. Ev-
enson celebrate her birthday Sun-
day-
Rev. Gulbrandson of Thief Riv-

er Falls called at the Julius Nel-

son home Tuesday.
Mrs. Emil Horejshe of Thief Riv-

er Falls spent Monday and Tues-
day with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. L. Evenson.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Wilson and

son of Thief River Falls visited at

the Gust Wilson home Wednesday.
Carl and Kenneth Jorgenson and

Lester Evenson, who have been
picking potatoes near Oslo, came
home last Friday.

Hamre Hummings
Card Party Held

Mrs. Wm. Holthusen gave a card
party Saturday evening at her
home. The invited guests were Mr.
and Mrs. George Carlson, Mr. and
Mrs. Ole Rhoen and Willard, Wal-
lace Holthusen, Mr. and Mrs. Hel-
mer Swenson, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Holthusen and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Tresselt. Progressive whist, was
played at four tables. Prizes went
to Mrs. George Carlson for the la-

dies, and Mrs. Helmer Swenson got

the booby prize. Men's, 1st prize

went to Wallace Holthusen and the

booby prize went to -Willard Rhoen.

Halloween Party Held
... Mrs. George Carlson and Mrs-.

Helmer Swenson gave >- Halloween
party .Friday night at the Swenson

LARSON
FUNERAL HOME

CABL B. LARSON
Licensed Funeral Director

Ambulance'-Servicer: -

Day Phone 61 Nile Phone 148W

Selling Out
We ire forced to gen ,out all
merchandise consisting of the
fallowing: Men's, Women's
and Childrens* footwear, Mac-
maws, Jackets, Snowsults,
Underwear, Blankets, Shirts,
and Sweaters.

C. FITERMAN&CO.
Basement of Northern

Trading Co.

HAZEL
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Odegaard

and children and Phoebe Anderson
of Thief River Falls, Mrs. Signe
Evenson, Gunhild and Ed Evenson
of Kratka, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Od-
egaard and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Pete Nelson and Gladys, Mr. and
Mrs. Adrian Anderson and children
were guests at the Ole Odegaard
home Sunday evening.

Stanley Roese accompanied by
Floyd and Phyllis Prestby of Thief
River Falls, motored to Fargo on
Saturday evening to attend a party
in honor of Paul Borgie at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Borgie. They returned home
Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Arin and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Swantik
of Lancaster, Art Anderson and
Sofus Bjerkness of Grygla. Phoebe
Anderson of Thief River Falls, Her-
man Sandberg and children visit-
ed at the Adrian Anderson home
on Sunday.
Oscar and Harvey Odegaard and

Donald Johnson attended the foot
ball game at Concordia college at
Moorhead Saturday. They also vis-
ited with relatives - at Fargo.
Mr. and Mrs. Nels Nelson and

family and Gladys Alberg were
Sunday guests at the Clarence
Weckwerth home at Thief River
Falls.

The St. Pauli Ladies Aid will
meet at the Ole Lian home Nov.
9th. Hostesses will be Mrs. Ole Lian
and Mrs. Ole Thune.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Rude and

Betty Ann of North Smiley called
at the Martha Lokken home on
Thursday.
The annual Bazaar sale at the

St. Pauli church last Saturday eve-
ning was well attended in spite of
the snow storm. Iver Iverson was
the auctioneer.
Hazel Nelson, who has been em-

ployed at the Arnt Wedul home
since February, returned to her
home Saturday evening.

Tillie Brattley of Grygla came on
Sunday to be employed at the Arnt
Wedul home.
Kathryn and Bill Walls of Wal-

halla, N. D., came Monday for a

weekfc visit with their parents, Mr.
and' Mrs. Charles Walls.
Mr. and Mrs Carl Alberg and

family were Sunday guests at' the
Harry Ranuni home at Rosewood.
Mrs. Martha Lokken and Mar-

garet moved into the front rooms
of the Fete Nelson home for the
winter.
Irene Walls spent from Friday till

Sunday at Crookston visiting her
mother, Mrs. Mary Bartlette.

'

. Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Se'eland and
Omer of Thief River Falls were
Saturday visitors . at • the Odegaard
and Anderson, homes. -•'

.]/

Mrs. Slgne Evenson of Kratka
spent the week end visiting with
her daughter, Mrs. Oscar Odegaard
and family.
Mrs. Harry -Raruim returned on

Friday evening to her home at
Rosewood after spending a week
visiting with her (parents, Mr. and.
Mrs. Carl Alberg.

Mrs. Walter Odegaard attended
a birthday narty in honor, of Ade-
line Roese at the Ralph Johnson
home in ThieT River Falls Satur-
day.

Judges ChosenJPor

Chicago Stock Show

Prize herds and flocks from nu-
merous states and several Canad-
ian .provinces have been listed for

the competitions of 'the 1939 Inter-

national Live Stock -Exposition to

determine the continental champ-
ionships of the year for 30 of tiie

leading breeds of farm animals.

The exposition will toe held in its

40th year at the International Am
phitheatoe at the Chicago Stock
Yards during the week of Dec. 2-9,

Many Authorities Named
A judges' .panel consisting of 46

well known livestock authorities

from the United States, Canada,
and Argentine has been named to
determine the prize winners in

scores of competitions that will fill

the daily programs during/the eight

day run of the show.
Generally -regarded as (the most

important award of the week is the
grand championship of the fat cat-
tle classes, which will be awarded
at midweek after four days of pre-

liminary judging in which hund-
reds of choice baby beeves will be
shown by the leading breeders and
feeders and farm boys and girls of

the continent.
It is announced that winners in

the " steer classes of the 1939 show
will he picked by an Argentine cat-
tle authority, J. Gordon-Davis, of

Buenos Aires. He previously offici-

ated here in 1926.

Farm^Youths Exhibit
The exposition will open with a

junior live stock show, which will

be the main event of the December
2nd program. Several hundred farm
boys and girls, largely from tin

midwest states, will exhibit upward
of 400 baby beeves, lambs, and pigs

of their own raising, most of which
have been first prize or champion-
ship winners at State or Count;
fairs held earlier in the season.
Four times in the past ten years

the grand champion steer has been
shown hy 4-H club members. The
last such winning was at the 193B

show when an Illinois farm girl

exhibited the grand champion.

PLANS COMPLETED FOR
N. W. SCHOOL PARENTS DAY

The annual Parents' Day will be
observed at the Northwest School
of Agriculture at <irookston next
Saturday, .Nov. 4. Supt. T. M. Mc-
Call announced <that more than five

hundred parents are expected as
dinner guests of the students on
that day and an additional 250
parents and members of families
will be .present for the afternoon
program and student summer pro-

ject show.
A program of class 'Visitation for

parents is planned for the inornin;
with special open house in -the re-
cently enlarged and remodelled
Owen Hall. _ The five laboratories

Can Be Produced at a

PROFIT
If You Feed

HARDY NORTH
LAYING MASH

"Made the Hubbard
Sunshine Way."

The Place for Reliable Flour
Feeds and Seeds

—

THIEF RIVER FALLS SEED HOUSE
Telephone No. 382

Thief River Falls, Minn.

and three classrooms for agricul-
tural engineering and three class-
rooms for business training, all lo-
cated in Owen Hall, have foeen new-
ly equipped and wiU be open for
insr#2ction.

Following the dinner hour, a full

program has toeen arranged for the
afternoon. Oean W. C. Foffey of the
Department of Agriculture, Univer-
sity Farm, St. Paul, will extend
greetings to "the parents after which
anJiH-student program will be pre-
sented. The student program will
consist of music numbers by the
school band, orchestra, beys' and
girls' glee clubs, a summer project
demonstration by boys, style revue
by more *han one hundred girls, a
one-act iplay, and the showing of
the motion "picture film .-"Northwest
School Activities" in technicolor.

The visitation of the home pro-
ject show In the school gymnasium
will conclude the program for the
afternoon.

dette. Upon arrival he conducted
services and the next day headed
back to St. Paul.

KILLED BY RUNAWAY-
The four-year-old daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schmidt near
Fergus Falls was killed when a
team on her father's farm ran
away and she was thrown from the
wagon box.

Patronize Our Advertisers

COMES ON MOTORCYCLES
TO CONDUCT SERVICES

A record of some kind or other
should be credited to Otto M. Brat-
lie, student paster, who last week
traveled 350 miles on a motorcycle
to conduct services in rural church-
es of the Baudette community.
Starting out from Luther Theolo-
gical Seminary in St. Paul, all went
well until Mr. Bratlie reached Kel-
liher. Here his vehicle hit a ditch
hurling its driver into a field. He
mounted the motorcycle again "and
reached Waskish where the lights

burned out. . After some trouble he
located a bulb and headed for Bau-

New and Rebuilt
ADDING MACHINES

Typewriters and Cash Registers
Sales — Service — Rentals

HAMILTON'S
Phone 198 Thief River Falls

<JtA -ke/ze, I

FAMOUS
c^Duofold^?

the one underwear
that gives you the

protection of wool
and the comfort of

cotton.

Cotton inner layer for com-
fort. No tvool tick. Wool in
outer layer for protection.

The wool can't touch the skin.

LIEBERMAN'S
Good Clothes for Men and

Boys

Kelly Hardware!

Protect Your Health
This Winter!

Don't Take Chances With Sickness
It's no Joke to have to hang or take in stiff, cold clothes in
tall and. winter weather—that's the way illness gets a start-
Save yourself this discomfort and distress by simply phoning
118 on washday. End the heart-breaking ton, the mess and
cold and dampness. TouTl be surprised at iow economical the
Model Laundry service actually Is—phone today for full de-
tails on our low winter prices!

The Model Laundry
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guntig Correspondency

MIDDLE RIVER
Church Bazaar A Success

The annual bazaar held by the
St. Josephs congregation in the vil-

lage hall Sunday afternoon ano>
evening was quite an event. Despite
the chilly weather there was a good'
attendance. The supper and lunch-
es served were thoroughly enjoyed
as were the various games of chance.
Thief River Palls was well repre-
sented in the attendance and the

GATZKE
Aune—Larson Wedding

Miss Petra Aune, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ole Aune, became the
bride of Roy Larson, son of Mrs,
Hulda Larson, at a quiet wedding
Sunday at the Holt parsonage with
Rev. T. C. L. Hanson " officiating.
The bride wore a royal blue velvet
dress. Miss Ragna Aune, sister of
the bride, was bridesmaid and she
wore a green crepe dress. The groom

Thief Riverites also won theirshare nad Ingvald Anderson, his cousin,

of the prizes. Dr. Pellettiere, altho as attendant,

not present, held the winning num-
ber on the pig, while Willie Protz Mr. and Mrs. Elling Orpen and
wrtn *v,p Pn^p"ThP finp aunt was family left bv <&* for Northwood,

IZ bv m™iTte JanosS

T

I

Iowa
' ™™iay and will spend twowon by H>ppohte Janoskl.

weeks visiting relatives and friends.

Goodwill Day Went Over Big Mr. and Mrs. John Aune, Juel

The Good Will observances spon- 1
and Glenn and Eilert Lian motored

=ored and managed bv the Record! to Minneapolis Thursday to attend

last Saturday was successful in '
the wedding of Miss Esther Aune,

every sense of the word. Notwith-
standing the chilly weather, the
attendance was large. The hot cof-

fee and doughnuts served from
noon on throughout the afternoon
went good with the cold weather.
With Vemer Nelson, editor of the
Roseau Leader, as chairman, the
program proper was commenced at
iwo o'clock. Mr. Nelson gave a brief

-statement of the idea behind the
holding of the affair. Three small
Finnish girls, Corrine Luoto and
Elna and Olga Maijala, made
hit rendering their vocal trio with
three guitar accompaniment. The
girls have sweet voices and their

instruments were in perfect tune
and blended nicely with the voices.

E. M. Evans was called on for the

principal address of the day, and,

as usual, said the right things in

the right places. He complimented
the Record on the success of the
campaign and stressed the mutual
benefits to accrue to both the pa-

per and the community from the
enlarged circulation.

K, O. Halvorson and Mrs. Don-
ald Niemela both rendered vocal

selections, Mr. Halvorson singing

"The Man with the Big Bass Viol,"

while Mrs. Niemela's selections

were "Dark Eyes" and "Indian Love
Song." Both of these vocalists have
been heard often before and are

of such recognized ability as to

require no words of praise from us.

R_ D. V. Carr, the veteran news-

paper man of this part of the state,

was called on for remarks and gave
• a brief talk devoted mostly to ac

counts of unusual events in his

> early experiences as publisher both
in Middle River and elsewhere.

Chairman Nelson ciosed the

meeting with l short talk in which
he thanked the Middle River publi:

,on behalf of the Record for the

generous response to the subscrip-

tion campaign, and prophesied mu-
tual growth and development for

"both paper and community. The
awarding of the prizes to the con-

testants took" place at the Record
Office at ten o'clock in the even-

ing and was as follows: 1st, $200,

Nellie Ernquist; 2nd, $100, Dorothy
Evans; 3rd, $75, Mrs. Holmes; 4th,

Mrs. Waltonen. The judges were

Clarence Tromsness, Harold John-

son and Curtis Olson.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Aune, which was to take place on
Sunday.
A carnival will be given at the

Clover Lawn school Friday evening,
Nov. 3rd. Every one is welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Abraham-

son were callers in Thief River
Falls Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Dahl of

Grand Forks were week end visitors

at the Emil Dahl home.
Miss Hazel Salveson of Grygla i=

visiting at the Myron Haroldson
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Aune and Rag-

na were Thief River Falls callers

Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Alstrom were

visitors at the Ole Ness home on
Sunday.

MOOSE RIVER

spent the week end with her sister

and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
H. Ranum. /

Mrs. Jens Olsgaard of Comstodc,
and Mr. and Mrs.jQIe Lian visited

Saturday with relatives in Thlel
River Falls. Tttiey. were guests At
the Peter Thune home and also oi
MRs Hannah Guatafson.
Omer and Armond Lian are

among those attending evening
school for farm -boys at Lincoln
high school in Thief River Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Ole Lian were
hosts at a family reunion dinner at

their home Sunday. Guests were G.
O. Gustafson, Mrs. Jens Olsgaard,
Mr. and Mrs. Gust Gustafson, Om-
er and Armond Lian, Ida, Hazel,

Peter and James Olsgaard, Melba
Gustafson and the hosts.
The Henry Hanson family are

moving this week to the Rural
Credit farm which was formerly
occupied by the Melvin Torkelson
family.
In spite of the snow and wintry

weather a large crowd attended the
Ladies Aid supper and fancy work
sale at the St. Pauli church Sat-
urday evening.

CHURCH1 CHU
.INNCSXJf

GRYGLA LUTH. FREE CHURCH
C. I. Ostby, Pastor-

Sunday, Nov. 5th:
Bethesda: Sunday School at 9:45.

Bethesda: Service at 11 a. m.

Henry Tollefsrud Quite HI
Henry Tollefsrud was taken to

the Warren hospital Monday morn-
ing in a serious condition, some ail-

ment of his kidneys or bladder

causing him intense pain. Arthur

Johnson took him over in his car.

Gerald Carriere and Maynard
Salte, the two Middle River boys

injured in the auto accident south

of Thief River Falls last week, are

both doing nicely. Gerald is able

to be about his usual duties in he

Cities Service oil station, while

Maynard is ud town and around.

The fewo Thief River Falls girls,

who were in 'the smashup, are also

coming out good although one of

them is not yet able to walk.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Murphy of

Grand Forks arrived here by train

Tuesday and are spending a few
days visiting at the Carr and Al-

bert Stephens homes.
Noble Olson is still walking on

crutches as a result of his foot ac-

cident reported last week. The foot

was put in a cast Monday of this

week and it will be ten days or

more before Noble will have it re-

moved.
Ed Ellefson has quit his job of

bartending for Remillard owing to

the fact that his affected hand will

not heal right when in contact

with water to the extent required.

However, Ed is busy doing electrical

work around town.
Enok Skramstad is feeling opti-

mistic over the fact of there hav-
ing recentlv been two miles of good

road built "from his farm south to

the gravel road. The road was built

through an appropriation of *150

by the county and further dona-

tions by the farmer patrons along

the road.
Albert and Richard Stephens

have been busy of late hauling

wood from the Wettestad neigh-

borhood north of Thief Lake.

Mrs. Erling Gilthvedt and sons
Vernon and Russell motored to
Baudette Wednesday to get Erling
who has been employed near there.
Mr. and Mrs. Arne Hagen were

callers at the Ralph Bush home
Wednesday.
Trone Fonnest of Middle River

was a caller at the Alfred Foss
home Sunday.

Irene Rafteseth came up from
Thief River Falls Friday to spend
the day with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Rostvold.
Guests at the John Thieling

home Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.
Al Olson and daughter of St. Paul,
and Faith Thieling of Bemidji. who
is attending business callege . there.

Callers at the Art Gasch home
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Bush. Mr. and Mrs. Emil Thomp-
son and Buel Gram.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Hanson and

H. w. Hanson : were business . call-

ers in Thief River Falls Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Buel Gram and

sons of Gatzke were Sunday guests
at the Alfred Foss home.
Margaret Tengesdahl, who has

been employed at the Ole Boe home
the past year, came home Monday.
John Thieling was a business

caller in Roseau Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Thompson

and son of Grafton, N. D., were
week end guests at the home of

Mrs. Thompson's sister, Mrs. Ralph
Bush.
Naida DuChamp of Thief River

Falls came up Friday to spend some
time at the home of her cousin,

Mrs, Oscar Knutson.
Sunday guests at the Ralph Bush

home were Mr. and Mrs. George
Cole and children, Mr. and Mrs,
Edward Holmes and children of

Warroad and Mr. and Mrs. Emil
Thompson of Grafton, N. D.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Anderson

and- children were Sunday callers,

at Bernard Meeks.
Lawrence Gram of Gatzke and

Orpha Tengesdahl were Sunday
guests at Benson Grams.

CLEARWATER AND NAZARETH
LUTHERAN PARISH
S. Fladmark. Pastor

Services Sunday, Nov. 5th:

In Clearwater church at 11 a. m.
Communion service.

Luther League will meet in the

Oak Park church at 2:30 p. m. Rev.
J. O. Jorvaag of Gonvick will speak.

GRYGLA LUTH. CHURCH
S. T. Anderson, Pastor

Sunday, Nov. 5th: Rev. Bjorgan
of Goodridge will conduct services

as follows:
Grygla at 11 a, m.
St. Petri at 3 p. m.
The Carmel YPS meets in the

church Sunday at 2 p. m.
Valle Ladies Aid meets at the

Askeland home Wednesday, Nov. 8.

The Carmel Ladies Aid meets at

Halvor Arnesons Thursday, Nov. 9.

ST. HILAIRE N. L. CHURCHES
M. L. Dahle, Pastor

Sunday. Nov. 5th, services:

St. HUaire:
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Services at 11. Confirmation.
Examination of Confirmants on

Saturday evening at 8.

Ladies Aid Sale Friday evening.
St. Pauli: Services at 2 p. m.

American.
Aid at O. Lians Nov. 9th. After-

noon and Evening. This is the an-
nual Aid meeting.

St. HUaire: Religious instruction

every Wednesday 2:30 to 4.

Confirmands meet Saturday 9:30.

COMMUNITY METH. CHURCH
E. A. Cooke, Minister

Services for the week beginning
Sunday, Nov. 5, 1939: >
Church School at 11 a. m; The

pastor will speak from the theme,
"Partnership With God." There
will be special music by the choir.
The combined Sub-District Con-

vention and Epworth League Rally
will be held at Crookston Sunday
afternoon and evening, beginning
at 2 o'clock. All members of the
congregation are invited. Officers
and workers of the church are es-
pecially urged to attend.
Weekday Religious training class-

es meet each Wednesday from 9
m, to 4 p. m.
The Adult Bible class will meet

at the church Wednesday evening
at 7:30.

Cfciir practice Thursday evening
at 7 o'clock.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
R. M. Fjelstad, Pastor

There will be two services in our
church Sunday morning, the regu-
lar morning worship at 10:30, fol-
lowed by a service in the Norweg-
ian language at 11:30. Special choii
anthem. Sermon subject, Matthew
18, 15-22, "If Thy Brother Sin."
Sunday School and Bible classes

at 9:30.

Teachers Training class Monday
evening as usual.
A series of joint services with

Sion and Augustana congregations
will be held in our church begin-
ning Tuesday evening and con-
tinuing through the following Sun-
day, the 12th. Rev. Joseph Stump
of Minneapolis will be guest speak-
er. Members and friends are urg-
ed to share in the blessings of these
meetings.
Dorcas will meet Tuesday even-

ing and be entertained by Mrs.
Hamilton. Circle No. 11 will be en-
tertained by Mrs. Theo. Hornseth
Thursday, the 8th.

Choir rehearsal Thursday evening
Confirmant classes meet every

Saturday at 9 and 10 a. m.

SMILEY NEWS

RIVER GALLEY
Mesdames Selmer and Bennie

Bendickson and J. Paddock attend-

ed the parcel shower on Mrs. Con-

rad Bendickson of Equality Thurs-

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Stucy at-

tended the supper on "Victory

Night" of the Farm Bureau at Thiei

River Falls Saturday evening.

Mr and Mrs. Ivan Hofstad of

Thief River Falls were guests at

the R Hofstad home Supday.

Mrs. Maurice Liilo and sons and

Arlie Fore were guests at the An-

nibelle Fore heme Sunday.

Mrs. Jens Olsgaard, Ida, Hazel,
Peter and James of Comstock ar-
rived FridE>ir to spend the week end
visiting with Mrs. Olsgaard's fath-
er, G. O. Gustafson, her sister, Mrs.
Ole Han, her brother Gust Gustaf-
son and their families.

Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Bergdahland
family moved last week from the

Pat Culkins farm in Wyandotte to

the former Wm. Sherwood farm in

Smiley. Mr. and Mrs. John Peter-
son, who have resided on the Sher-
wood farm for several years, moved
recently to Thief River Falls where
they will make their home.
A large crowd attended the St,

Pauli Ladies -Ald^afc; the churchilast
Thursday. Mrs. Emil Thune'and
Mrs. Ludvig Lian were hostesses.

Mrs. Harry Ranum returned to

her home at Rosewood Friday eve-

ning after visiting the past wee*
at the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Cart" Alberg.
Mrs. Eiv Finstad visited Sunday

at the home of her son Helmer.
The -St. "Pauli Ladles Aid will

meet at the Ole Lian home Thurs-
day, Nov. 9. Mrs. Lian and Mrs. Ole

Thune will entertain.

Mrs. Gust Gustafson and Mrs.

Harry Ranum visited Thursday at

a Thief River Falls hospital with

Mrs. Martin Finstad ana daughter.

Hans Loken. moved Friday to the

Franklin farm in north Smiley and
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Torkelson and
family moved to the farm former-

ly occupied by Mr. Loken.
Sunday visitors at the Melvin

Torkelson home were Tobias Stene

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Gunderson,

and children and Theresa and
Stanley Stene.
- Mr. and Mrs. Carl Alberg and
family were Sunday' guests at the

Harry Ranum home at Rosewood
They were accompanied home that

evening by Ruby Alberg, who had

HOLT LUTHERAN CHURCH
T. C. L. Hanson, Pastor

Nazareth:
No services Sunday.
Sunday School at 9:45.

Luther League at 8.

Choir at 8 Tuesday evening.
Men's Club on Nov. 14th.

Ladies Aid Friday.
Ladies Aid Sale Nov. 10.

Confirmands at 12:45 Friday.
Teachers Training Monday eve-

ning.
Silver Creek:
No services Sunday.

Landstad:
,

Confirmation and Mission Festiv-

al Sunday. At the morning -worship

at 11:00 the following will be con-
firmed: .Norris SeHe, Alva Leshar,
Eleanor Lunsetter, Juel Wold, May-
nard Iverson, Herman Olufson, Pal-
mer 01ufs%n, and June Saxvold. An
offering to the cause of Missions
will be made during this session.

The Ladies Aids will serve dinner
at noon. At >the afternoon session

Rev. R. M. Fjelstad, pastor of the
Trinity Lutheran church at Thief
River iFalls, will preach. We invite

all to these festivities.

East Ladies Aid Thursday, Nov.
9, at the home of Mrs. Eddie Engel-
stad.
Confirmands at 10:30 Saturday.

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCH
Chas. W. Erickson, Pastor

Sunday Bible School at 10 a. m.
Communion Service at 11 a. m.
Luther League at 7:30 p. m.
The Luther League will meet in

the church parlors Sunday evening,
Nov. 5, at 7:30. Hostesses will be
the Misses Marjorie Hellquist and
Ruth Goethe. There will be a pro-
gram and . refreshments.
The Ladies Aid of Strathcona

will meet in the church social room
on Friday, Nov. 3, at 2 p. m. The
annual meeting of the congregation
and its other organizations will be
held in connection with this meet-
ing.

Wednesday religious instruction

is held at the parsonage every
Wednesday at the appointed hours.
The choir will meet at the home

of Mrs. John Longren Thursday at

8 p. m. *•'

Special services will be conduct-
ed in our city under the auspices

of the Augustana churches from
Tuesday, Nov. 7, to and including

Sunday, Nov. 12. Services will be
held every evening and Sunday af-

ternoon and evening.

GOQDHUXGE LETCH. PARISH
03. Q;. Bjprgjm. Pastor

Gobdrfrigeu Lutheran:
Sunday School at II a. m.

BosendAhJU. Torgerson:
The. Ladies! AiiL -win give its an-

n*u sale at the church Saturday
of this week, Nov. 4, at 1:30 p. m,
Senses in: English Sunday eve-

ning at fctfclock.

SCAND. EY.. EKEE "CHURCH
. .J. Q. Jacobsen, Pastor

Sunday School and Bible class at
10 -. m.
Morning worship at 11.
Evening? service at 7:45
Prayer meeting Thursday even-

ing at. 8,
'

YF Fellowship meeting Tuesday
evening- at 8i_

Religious, instruction Wednesday.
ValhalL Sunday School at Engei-

stads at 9t:3EH

Religious instruction class at the
parsonages Saturday at 10 a. m.

THE LUTHERAN FREE CHURCH
EL. Tungseth, Pastor

Zibn:
Luther- League Thursday evening

this week: Misses Orpha Grindeland
and" Margaret Jcppru entertain.
Choir at 7:30.
Confirmation class Saturday 9:3Qj
Sunday classes at 9:45.
Morning worship at 10:15.
Second service at 11:30.
No- evening service.
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30;
Special services begin Tuesday

evening, Nov. 7th, in the Trinity
Lutheran church which are spon-
sored' jointly by the Trinity, texr-

gustana and Zion congregations.
Rev. Joseph Stump of Minneapolis
wCI be our guest speaker.
Goodridge:
Sunday School at 10 a. mi.
Bible class Wednesdays at Tt30;

Choir Wednesdays at 8:30}

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
V. L. Peterson, Pastor

Sunday, Nov. 5th:
Missionary program. Beginning

at -10:30 the Sunday School will

give a- very interesting BTfssionary-

program in behalf of Missions. All

who wish to hear this program-,
kindly remember the- hour is at
10:30 instead of 11 a. m. Special
missionary sermon by the pastor.
Children should report at 10 a-, m.
as usual. Missionary offering after'

the program.
7:15 The Young- people will i-s-

DR. H. B. NEWELL
M. D. C, V. S-

Expert on all diseases of poultry
and other animals

ADVICE AND COUNSEL FREE
Phone 158

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCHES
Black River:
Friday, 8 p. m. Program by Jun

ior Mission Society. Lunch served
after program.
Saturday, 9 p. m. Confirmation

class at Frank LaCoursiere's.

Sunday, 2 p. m. Sunday School.

3 p. m. service.

Tama, St. HUaire:
Sunday, 9:30 a. m. Service, 10:30

a. m. Sunday School.
Tuesday, 8 p. m. Bible - class andl

prayer meeting at the parsonage.
Friday, Nov. 10, 2:30 p. m. An-

nual meeting of the Ladles Aid at

Mrs. Frank Bothmans. Mesdames
F. Bothman and John Fellman en-

tertain.

Clara; Hazel:
Sunday, 10 a. m. Sunday School.

11 a. m. service.

Friday, Nov. 10, 8 p. m. Luther
League at the church. Program by
Black River Luther League.
Note: Evangelistic meetings at

Thief River Falls under auspices

of the American Lutheran Confer-

ence churches Nov. 7 through Nov.

12, 8 p. m. with. Rev. Jos. Stump,
speaker.

H. A. Larson, Pastor

Scrap Iron
We'll ."be loading- & car of 'iron

free from rstove (and «Sheet
Iron from now until Thurs-
day, Nov. a. Bring in your
iron ?iow while the prices
are still good.

FARMERS SEED &
PRODUCE

Mel -Simonson, Mgr.

in chttsgg^ot.the 7:15 ssensesnext
Sunday, evening. Come :aad.enjpy.
this ~Z£ service.

8 ppjn. The pastor wilTjspeak. on
"The: Church and Churchr; Fellow-
ship- in the light of Scripture."
Ctommtmion services immediately
aftecrtha -service followed :5>Jf;aswonii

afT welcome to our.mBw.vmembersi

;
The Circle meets rWith.Mrs. Lanv

-ska on the 8th of. November;
Prayer meeting and^choir: rehear-

sal every Wednesday night at 7:30»

Patronize ous? advertisers

a21«ZKK?Ki-M:i:?l
!li:i;;Mffl:rEB3EiT||

LINCOLN ARNOLD t
CANJamATE; eqje re-election 1 ;

For The Office Of

MUNICIPAL JUDGE I
Ait the crrr election (.

Tn£sday„ Nov.7, 1939 ' I
Your-Vote WIH Be* Appreciated 1

' I
AJranged ana Inserted by Lincoln Arnold.
Minn., in his own behalf.

Thief River Ealls,-

EYESIGHTMONEY
TROUBLE

• Why? Because the light,

theAladdin gives is surprisingly ample-
and: abuadfaot in quantity and is of a quality,
closely approaching sunlight, the kind ofVlighb
natuxfl- pxowided for the human eye. It saves- yoiL
monejv too, because it is so economical of, fuel,

and' its. splendid light banishes trouble ia- read-
ing,, writing, sewing, studying, or any evening's
wodt ox pleasure. Aladdin light, its simplicity,.

its safsQc* its economy, its beauty, and -its. deco-
oatrvft ami practical features must, however, be
seen to be appreciated. If you need 'more and
better light* come in at your first opportunity

—

we'll be gjBOTO demonstrate one tat.ym* without
the slightest obligation.

Beautiful • Modem
Aladdios are available in TSlMe»Hang-
ing, Bracket and Floor rtyies, aad.naT
be tiered with exquisite dfcacated ^HJbi^n
D-lite and Glass Shad«&. Thet«*» tm
Aladdin for every purf^.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

MISSION COV. CHURCH
Roy N. Wiberg, Pastor

Thief River Falls:

Wednesdays : Religious Instruc-

tion free.

Thursday, Nov. 2: Sowing Circle

meets set the church in the evening.

Fridays: 4:30 p. m. Confirmation
class.

Sunday, Nov. 5th.

9:45 a. m. Bible School
11 a. m. Worship. "Christ and

the Gadarene Demoniac"
8 p. m. Vespers. The Rosewood

YPS will have charge of *hls ser-

vice.

Thursday; Nov. 9th:
3 p. m. Ladies Aid meets.
Hostesses airs. Gust-E. Larson

and Mrs. Albert Anderson.
Note the change In date.

Sunday, Nov. 12th: Annual of-

fering for Covenant Home Mis-
sions: "Bring Ye all the tithes into

the storehouse."
St. HUaire:
Wednesdays : Religious Instruc-

tion 2:30 to 4 p. m.
Saturdays 10:30 a. m. Confirma-

tion class Sunday, Nov. 5th. "The
Secret of a Happy Life."

10:45 a. m. Bible School.

11 a. m. Bible School at Black
River Chapel.

8 p. m. Evangel "The Man in

the Snowstorm."
After the service next Sunday

evening the following groups are

asked to meet: All the Ladies in-

terested in our church and its worl:

and the church board members.

ZEPHYR CLEANERS
Purs, Velvets, Woolens and Silks

Odorless dry-cleaned. Non-fading
Non-Shrlnklng

Altering & Hemstitching

rtione 9fi0 313 3rd St

We Call For And Deliver

JOB PRINTING
of all kinds

We are equipped to do all

kinds of printing—quickly,

economically, and with the
best of workmanship. Cali 444
for., an estimate.

Rapid Service
Reasonable Prieea-

FORUM PUBLISHING CO.

Why Change?
Improvements to the city under the

present administration:

Completion of the Sports Arena
Completion of the Sewage Disposal

Plant
Oiled Streets, Curbing and Gutters
Side-walk Work
Extension of Sewer and Water Mains
Reduction of Light Rates

We will Appreciate your vote at

the election Tuesday, Nov. 7th.

Carl Christofferson H. W. Kingdom

P. 0. Myhrum Emil Griebsteiit

John Baker S. Salveson

W. W. Pilchard, Mayor

(PCIj. ADV.. nrepared, inserted and paid for at the regular advertising rates by and
for er.ch of the candidates named herein.)

DEFECTIVE
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oimtrtj Correspondence

ST.HILAIRE
Henricks—Hallstrom

Last Wednesday occurred "the
marriage of Miss Marie Henricks,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Glaus
Henricks, to Harold Hallstrom, at
ihe parsonage of the Immanuel
Lutheran church at Red Lake Falls
with Rev. Paul Burgdorf officiat-

ing. Witnesses were Marie Hirsch
and Rudolph Erickson of Thief
River Palls. Mr. and Mrs. Hallstrom
will make their home on a farm
near Red Lake Falls, -

New Agent Appointed

W. J. Atchison of Hensel, N. D.,

has been appointed new Great
Northern depot agent to succeed
J. Field, who has gone to Hendrum.

Sewing Club Held
Mrs. Effie RoDand entertained

the sewing club members and
friends at her home Thursday af-
ternoon. Those present were Mes-
dames Ruel Rolland, Ole Hagglund,
Ben Lardy, Lloyd Johnson, Dave
Johnson. Arvid Dahlstrom, Jens
Almquist. Effie Rolland, and John
Gunstad.

Halloween Party

A few boys were entertained at
the W. A. Corbet home Sunday in
the form of a Halloween party.
Games arid contests were enjoyed.
The invited guests were Alvin Car-
penter. Basil Almquist, Henry Both-
man and Wendell Corbet, Jr., Lunch
was served by the hostess.

HOLT NEWS
Dorcas Sale Held Tuesday

In spite, of the cold weather, a
large crowd attended the Dorcas
Sale Friday evening at -the Naza-
reth Lutheran church parlors.
Many beautiful ^pieces were sold.

The girls also had grab bags, pop
corn and candy to sell during the
evening. Oliver Nohre "was secured
as auctioneer and Hans Hanson
was the clerk. Approximately fifty

dollars was made from the sale of

the articles, candy and pop corn.

Refreshments were served at the
close of the sale by fairs. Harry En-
gen, Mrs. John Hagberg, Mrs. Al-
bert Bennes, Mrs. Wm, Hoist, Mrs,
Hartley Peterson, Mrs. C. Davis,
and Mrs. Hj. Johnson, and Aman-
da Fosholm, members of the Ladies
Aid. The girls are very anxious to
begin new pieces for next year.

Mrs. Emil Just left Tuesday to
receive medical care in Thief River
Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brink, Mrs.
Esther Benson and son and Miss
Vera Almquist motored here Sun-
day from East Grand Forks and
visited at the Jens Almquist home.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Allen, Art

Wilhelm visited Sunday at the
Freeman Allen home near Hazel.
Mrs. Alfred Emard .of Red Lake

Falls spent Wednesday and Thurs-
day at her parental home.
Mesdames Mike Highland, Hans

L. Hanson. B. E. Burkee, and Wm.
Olson were entertained at the R.
Larson home Wednesday.
Miss Norma Bucklin of Roseau.

accompanied by Mrs. V. G. Brink
c: this, village, left* Monday on a
motor trip to Eveleth, Hibbing and
Virginia. They expect to return on

Melvin Nohre and Harwood Olson
were at Red Lake Falls Monday to
attend to business matters.
Mrs. Fred Hanson of Thief Riv-

j

er Falls spent Monday at the H.
F. Hanson home.

[

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Olson of

;

Aberdeen. S D.. accompanied by
j

Mrs. Sofus Field left Tuesday for
Eveleth after having spent some

;

time here visiting relatives.
I

Mrs. Norman Holmes spent Wed-
j

r.esday at Thief River Falls visit-

ing relatives.

Mesdames Richard Larson, Myles
Jackson. Lester Olson. Oscar Gun-
stad and W. A. Corbet attended the
Ladiss Aid meeting at Red Lake
Falls. Lunch was served by Mrs.
Fred M.iller. They helped Mrs. See-
ger of Red Lake Falls, mother of
Mrs. Fred Erdmann, celebrate her
84th birthday anniversary.
Mrs. Lloyd Johnson of Thief Riv-

er Falls spent Tuesday visiting at
;.;-:- heme of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. F. Hanson.
Mrj. John Ofstedahl of Plummer

spent Thursday visiting- at the
heme of her sister. Mrs. Grover
Stephens.
Anton Dahlstrom came Sunday

frcm Erskme where he has "been
working and visiting. He plans on
spending the winter at his son's
heme. Arvid Dahlstrom.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Holmes.

Mrs. O. A. Holmes were Sunday
guests at the Axel Jackson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Sande mo-

tcred to Radium Sunday to visit at
the Gilbert Arhaug home.
Mrs. Henry Sande left Wednes-

day evening for Minneapolis to re-
ceive medical attention.
Mrs. May Moses of Pelican sRap-

ids came recently to visit for some
time with her brother, N. E. Beebe.
Supt. M. R. Graham and Cleve

Bergquist motored to Climax Tues-
day evening and attended a school
men's meeting and banquet. •

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Seeland of
Hazel, who had spent this fall with
her mother, Mrs. Mary Sherva, left

recently to reside at Thief River
Falls where Mr. Seeland is em-
ployed.
Miss Gladys Bakken ie't Thurs-

day evening for Waubun to attend
the wedding of her sister. May. The
wedding was Friday, of which Miss
Bakken was bridesmaid. Mrs. Fred
Biskey was substitute teacher.
Mr. and Mrs^ Ernest Lyons of

Forest Lawe, Mrs. O. Young and
daughter Trudie, left Monday for
their home after visiting for a few
days with relatives.

Rev. M. L. Dahle attended the
Northwestern Minnesota conference
for pastors afCrookston on Tues-
day and Wednesday.

Relatives received word Friday cf
:h3 arrival of a son to Mr. and Mrs.
C:arence Sande.
Clarence Sande and son visited

Sunday at the Clifford Schantzen
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Branum of

Thief River Falls visited Thursday
at the home of Mrs. O. A Holmes.
James Kinney returned Thursday

from Watertown, S. D., where he
visited his brother-in-law.

Farm Home Burns
On. Friday evening news was

brought to town that John Sor-
um's house <was on fire. Many men
hurried out there but, in spite of
doing all they could 'with Jire ex-
tinguishers and pails of water, they
were unable to save the home from
burning to the ground. Mr. Sorum
said it must have started from a
stove they had in the upstairs.
Nothing was saved upstairs, but the
furniture was saved and the can-
ned goods and other stored food
which was in the basement was
saved. Mr. and Mrs. Sorum are now
living in a small heme not so very
far from where they had their house
which is owned by Art Conklin.
The people of the community

wish to offer their deepest sym-
pathy to these folks in this time
of such great misfortune.

Are Wedded At Newfolden
Deloris Christenson, daughter of

Mrs. Ole Christenson, and George
Dovre. son of Mr. and Mrs. O. H.
Dovre of Middle River, were mar-
ried at the parsonage in Newfold-
on Sunday at five o'clock. Rev.
Myhrer officiatea. Hillard Dovre,
brother of the groom, and Laverne
Johnson, niece of the bride, were
the attendants. After the ceremony
a delicious supper was served by
Mrs. Carl Johnson for all relatives.
We join in wishing them a hap-

py wedded life.

Bridal Shower Held
Miss Delores Christianson was

honor guest at a bridal shower giv-
en for her at the Free Mission
church parlors Friday evening. A
very large crowd attendel. A short
program was prepared after which
Delores opened the many beautiful
gifts she was given. A delicious
lunch was served afterwards.

Ultra-Fashionable

He—That new party frock
yours looks Quite decent.
She—I was afraid it -would.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Miss Elda Bennett it; employed at

:

the Sam Lorentson heme.
Mrs. Hartley Peterson, Mrs. John

Hagberg, Mrs. Albert Bennes, Mrs.
C. Davis, Mrs. Sam Lorentson were
entertained at the Harry' Engen
home Wednesday evening.
Mr .and Mrs. Harry Engen and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Art Conklin
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Furr,
Mrs. Ole Lunke and Hazel, Air. and
Mrs. Oscar Lunke, Mr. and Mrs.
Bcrtil Ness were at a housewarm-
ing party at the Maynard Knutson
home in Thief River Falls Sunday.
Rev. T. C. L. Hanson was the

principal speaker at a Men's Bro-
therhood supper at Stephen Mon-
day evening. On Tuesday and Wed-
nesday he attended- the District
Pastoral conference at Crookston.
Mrs. Albin Knauf and Ruth, El-

eanor Peterson and Malcolm Mag-
r.uson cf Thief River Falls visited
at the Jim Peterson home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Hetland

visited at the Arnold Hagen home
Saturday evening.
Mrs. R. L. Adams of Grand

Forks visited with relatives here on
Monday and Tuesday. Mrs. Arnold
Hagen accompanied her home, re-
turning again Wednesday evening.
Leon John, infant son of Mr.

and Mrs. Leo Horien, was baptized
Thursday evening at home frith
Rev. Hanson officiating. Sponsors
were Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson
and Mr. and -Mrs. Tony Peterson.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman. Heinz of

Thief River Falls visited at the
homes of their daughter and son-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. W. Fluke, a
few days this week.
Another dance was held in the

hall Saturday evening. Music was
furnished by the Hanson Hot Hoof-
ers.

Mrs. Nettie Peterson and Mrs. C.

L. Sandberg visited with Mrs. Jesse

Sorum Tuesday.
Rev. T. C. L. Hanson is driving

a new 1&40 Chevrolet which he pur-
chased in Middle River this week.
Mrs. Sam Lorentson and Betty

Lou called at the Arnold Hagen
home Thursday evening.
Mrs. John Sorum is spending s

few days at the John Hagberg
home.
Miller Short of Grejnbush and

Elmer Johnson of Kennedy were
callers' at the Martin Hetland home
Sunday.
Mrs. Renie Werner, Mrs. John

Hagberg. -Mrs. Allie Werner, Mrs.
Dennis Wegge and. Beverly, Mrs.
Walmer Risberg were entertained
at the Arnold Hagen home Thurs-
day. The afternoon was spent in
quilting.

Things to Remember
A fool and his gasoline are scon

parted.
The careless shall inherit the

earth—in a cemetery.
Forgive us our skids as <we for-

give those who skid against us.

He that looketh upon a woman
loseth a fender.
Consider <fche traffic light, as it

will save thee from the police

court. _. . _..__

/

The
TRI-COUNTY FORUM

Published in the best interest of
the greatest number of people in

Northwestern Minnesota.
Appreciating the American right of free

Speech and Freedom of the Press, the For-
um is unbiased^ in|its News Policy; liberaf,

progressive and fearless in its]Editorial Pol-
icy.

The Expanding Circulation of the Forum is making it more
Valuable to the readers, advertisers and all the people

of the Thief River Falls trade territory!

Give your Candidate the Extra Vote
Value! Renew your subcription to

theForum, Northwestern Minnesota's
Leading, Liberal Newspaper.

VOTE VALUE OF SUBSCRIPTION PAYMENTS
SECOND PERIOD

Prom Oct. 27 to Nov. 10, the
following number of votes
will be issued on subscrip-
tion:

1-year Sub.'
2-year Sub.
3-year Sub.
4-year Sub.
5-year Sub.

40,000 extra

!U0
3.00

4.50

6.00

7.50

votes

8,000

25,000

50,000
70,000

150,000

will be

THIRD PERIOD

Prom Nov. 10 to Nov. 17, the
following number of votes
will be issued on subscrip-
tion:

1-year Snb.
2-year Sub.
3-year Sub.
4-year Sub.
5-year Sub.

$1.50 6,000

3.00 18,000
4.50 40,000
6.00 60,000

7.50 150,000

given for each new year sub-
scription during this period.

400,000 votes issued for
each "Club" of $15 turned in
on subscriptions.

30,000 extra votes 'Will be
given for each new year sub-
scription during this period.

300,000 votes issued for
each "Club" of $15 turned in
on subscriptions.

FOURTH PERIOD

Prom Nov. 17 to Nov. 25, the
following number of votes
will be issued on subscrip-

1-year Sub.
2-year Sub.
3-year Sub.
4-year Snb.
5-year Sub.

$1.50 3,000

3.00 15,000

4.50 30,000

6.00 50,000
7.50 100,000

20,000 extra votes will be
given for each new year sub-
scription during this period.

300,000 votes issued for
each "Club" of $15 turned in
on subscriptions.

THE ABOVE SCHEDULE WHICH IS ON A DECLINING BASIS, POSITIVELY WILL NOT BE CHANGED

Renewal Bonus
Good for 600,000 Votes in addition to the regular schedule

when turned in to thg Campaign 'Manager with a club of

twenty one-year renewals or the equivalent.

To be used with reports of Nov. 6, Nov. 8, Nov. 10.

Master Club
GOOD FOR 1,500,000 VOTES

When and if used as directed by Campaign Manager. Positively
Void after November 11th.

The only Master Club to appear in the Campaign issues of the
Forum.

Free
Voting Coupon

Subscription Campaign
TRI-COUNTY FORUM
Thief River Falls, Minn.

VOTES 500 VOTES
For t

Coupons should be cut from the
papers and name of worker written
on line and sent to the campaign
department of tfr.s paper.

Not Valid After Nov. 11th, 1939
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STORESLOCATfiBTN
Thief River Falls Moorhead Roseau Detroit Lakes

Kobs Warroad Bandette Badger Pembina, N. O.

Grecnbusb Strathcoha / Williams Stephen

Mcintosh Grand Forks, N. D., Warren Fosston

East Grand Forks St. Thomas, N. B. Argyle

Bcmidjl Hnlstad Larimore. N.D.. New York, Mills

L. B. Hartz Stores
We Guarantee Lowest Average Prices

Unavoidable Is Verdict Membership Drive For
Of Jury In Death Case Rad Cross Begins Friday

"Continued From Front Paie) - I Continue^ from PagB One)
heme in this city ac 2 p. m. Fri- 1

assist in Town of.^North.

dr.y, v.-'th Rev. E. A. Ccoke offici-

ating. Interment will be made in

the Greeij/cod cemetery.

Mr. Baker was born in Chestsr-

vills, Maine, in 1859, where he spen:

. his early lile. Ke married "Edith V.

Conxs at Ccpas. Maine. June 5,

1832. Thev sner.t a short time- at

Grafton. N. D.. and in 1896 they

came to Roseau county where he
orcanized a school* district and
taught school lor several years. Hb
attended the Lewiston Teachers

College in Lewis ton, Maine, and
graduated with honors. In 190S he

came to Thief River Falls where

he took up painting as a profession

and where he has spent the rest

of his life with his daughter, Mrs.

Clarence Pope.
He is survived by his daughter,

Mr* C \V. Pepe of this city, three

sons. Clyde E. Baker cf Duluth,

George b. Baker of Los Angelas,

Calif., and Lyle W. Baker of Gebo,

Wyo.. one sister, Mrs. Bamlord of

Auburn. Maine, and eight grand-

children. His wife preceded him in

death several years ago.

Beverage Sales School

To Be Held Next Week

Conrad Haugen of Thief River

Falls will be a director of the an-

nual three-day special sales and
advertising conference of the Min-

neapolis Brewing Co., to be held

here Nov. 6, 7, and 8.

Since its origination three years

ago in Minneapolis, 'this type of

conference at which distributors

and sales representatives study the

care and selling of beer and pre-

pare local advertising schedules,

-has been ad-ioted by the industry

as a whol#
"

" rveral eastern firms

will send fc^esentatives to observe

methods of the unique conference,

Nearly 300 men will take part in

the class room work, hear lectures

take nart in dramatic productions,

make" up ads and take examina-

tions.
-Professors" at the school will

include Charles E. Kiewei, vice

president and general manager;

Dick Roberts, general sales mana-
ger, and Frank D. Kiewei, Jr., ad-

vertising manager.
Conrad Haugen will take part in

the advertising, care of product

and equipment classes as instruct-

or.

Mayor Prichard has Issued a pro-
clamation, urging lecal citizens to
support the drive. It reads:.
"'The American Red Cross, in"

facing its: greatest peace-time test,

this year appeals, to the American
public for a. million more members
to support . its constant battle
against human suffering.
"During the past year we have

been drawn closer to the Red Cross
through its far-flung disaster relief,*

its aid to the innocent non-com-
batants of war. as well as through
its daily services designed to stamp
out miserj* in the form of disease
and the ever-present threat of ac-
cidental death.
"Those of us who have seen the

Red Cress grow in recent years can
understand the need for a million
more members. The natural phen-
omena of disaster and the dangers
of a mechanized age continue to
be the source of suffering and ac-
cidental death. We must recognize
that the ability of this great or-
ganization to serve is directly pro-
portionate to the membership sup-
port of the public. .

"This year's appeal of the .Red
Cross for your support will be made
November 11-30. Our community
has never failed to respond to the
Red Cross call for assistance; and
for this reason, I feel confident
that we shall be proud to enroll
our share of the million more mem-
bers.

"As Mayor of Thief River Falls,

I designate this period as the time
all members will have an oppor-
tunity to renew their affiliation and
to afford those who have not en
rolled an opportunity to help the
Red Cross help others."

Prominent local citizens, interest'

ed in promoting the Red Crass
drive, have expressed themselves in
the following statements

:

"Every parent in America should
join the Red Cross with a prayer
of thankfulness in their hearts that
they are giving a dollar to the Red
Cress instead of giving a son t;

a war."
Mrs. E. F. Wright, President,
Parent Teachers Association

"During: the World war in 1916

the Red Cross was called upon to

relieve the sufferings of war-strick-

en Europe, as well as giving relief

co people in this country, and
therefore had to solicit funds to

meet the emergency, a solicitor.

Effie Hamry, called on me and I

donated $50.00. This gift made me
a life member of the Red Cross.

I hope that any one able to give

at the present time should become

Valley Editors Hold
. Meeting At Crookston

At the annual fall meeting of the

Red River Valley Editorial associa- nfe members in the Red Cross

tion held at Crookston Saturday •--'- '—- « f "«<"* "

afternoon. O. S. Nordine, editor of

the Karlstad Advocate, was elected

president of the organization. Over

thirty newspapermen attended.

The fall meeting .was opened by

a luncheon and Mayor W. J. Kirk-

wood welcomed them to Crookston.

The response was given by F. A.

Viken of Fosston.

Allen E. MacGowan, secretary of

the Minnesota Editorial association,

-was the principal speaker. Horace

Cuteen of Red Lake Falls, who is

second vice president of the state

group, brought the greetings from

the state association.

It was decided that Twin Lakes

near Mahnomen should be the

place for the summer meeting. L.

E Nelson of Mahnomen, who pre-

sided Saturday, will be succeeded

by Mr. » Nordine. Mr. Viken was

chosen secretary-treasurer by the

group. Wayne Peterson of Moor-

head extended the invitation to

hold the 1940 fah\ meeting in that

city. Mr. Viken will succeed M.

Sherva of Fertile as secretary-

treasurer.

Competition Is Keen In
City Bawling League

While there 'have been some
changes in the standings of several
teams in the City. Bowling league
the- past few days; there were four
teams tied for first place as the
official tabulation was made by the
officers Friday evening. Further-
more, two other teams "were tied
for the next position and having
lost only one game less than the
four leaders. This indicates that
competition for the ton nositions
will be unusually keen unless some-
thing unforeseen happens.
The several games played up thru

Wednesday evening this week and
the -standing of Friday night are
as follows.
T. R, Grocery
A. Jaranson _ _167 203 171 541
A; Robinson 160 153 164 477
L. : Ringstrand 135 133" 179 447
B. Wold 117 147 150 414
R. Christofferson .184 139 125 443

Totals _ 763 775 789 2327
vs

Jungs Bakery
T. Scanlon 202 150 167 519
0. Oien _ 174 148 139 461
R, Bergstrom _.:__141 120 261
P. Huseth _;__168 101 269
W.. Johnson ___159 168 140 467
1. Bundy „:.__: 206 119 325

Totals 844 733 685 2302

Phillips "66"
L. Ihle --.._ "__143 126
O. Smith" 107 118
S. Melby 129
R. Noper 156 147 166
P. Melby 158 123 170
R. Johnson l-_ 213 153
Etorhaug 141 142

Totals 693 750 749 2192
vs

Kiewels
H. Eide 95 155 150
R. Swanson 128 167 108
M. Jaranson 136 190 155
G. Storholm __159 168 190
H. Olson _i^210 170 155

Hilaire
Gigstad ™" 122 125 172
Berg ,_H7 94

A. Jaccbson 138 195 144
Biskey 138 114
WoUan 159 175 172
Bergquist 138 118
Totals _— 674 747 700 2121

VS
Oens
C. Overum __ 133 154 131
G. Hoel ,120 145 139
T. Jorde 138 152 151
O. Cerny 134 137 159
L. Carlson - 187 158 164

Totals 712 746 744 2202

this hour of need."
J. P. Curtis

Life Member

"I belong tQ the Red Cross, be-

cause the Red Cross is so essen-

tially an unselfish organization.

They recognize no class, creed, or

Political Boards. They serve- hu-
manity in need wherever found.

"Whether the needy are next

door or in the most remote coun-

tries of the world, the Red Cross,

still has the same obligation;

"A child in this vicinity needing

•glasses, or tonsils removed, has the

same attention as a worldjsatastro-

phe. There is no other organization

like it."

Sincerely,
Effie Hamry

Hartz Stores
A. Christenson 167 98
L. Aanstad _ 163 170
C. Gulseth 158 187 166
J. Jaranson 143 164 179
C. Offerdahl 154 151 148
W. Olson -__ _ 141 106

V

Forum Contestant
Fulfills Unique
Campaign Promise

"Undoubtedly one Of the most un-
usual "campaign promises" on rec-

ord is the one made last week by

Paul Lundmark of Gatzke.

In the course of his travels as

one of the Forum's Good Wiil sub-

scription getters, Paul met a sub-

scriber who had paid many months
ahead. But Paul wanted the gen-

tleman's votes, the man was a trap-

per, and Paul knew where there

was some fur to be trapped. So, for

a 10,000 vote renewal, Campaigner
Paul promised to show the friendly

voter the polecat's den,—and which

he did. with profitable results to

both himself and the trapper.'

Children Under 15

Forbidden To Drive

9k SPORTING
, THlNGafe*.
oy GEORGE EDMONDiffzL^

SPORTS EDITOR ST. PAUL DISPATCH-PIONEER PRESS

MINNESOTA EMBARKS THIS WEEK ON THE SECOND
half of its 1939 football season.

The first half hasn't been so successful from the standpoint of

the record, although the Gophers have shown enough to cbn-

ivince their home fans that in actual strength they aren't far away
from the top teams of the nation.

ji FootbaU ratings are a funny thing, when you think about

jj
it. In the national polls this year the Gophers are among the

'£ also-rans. That's fair, in a way, because the national critics

y-- _ave little to go on outside the records and Minnesota has only

:i
one victory, that over a weak Arizona team.

Minnesota, defeated by Nebraska and Ohio State and tied by
Purdue, is already a cinch to end 'the season with few-C triumphs
than any Gopher team since 1933. —

-

*»*'-
High in Actual Strength

"^

- YET THIS MINNESOTA TEAM WAS SEPARATED FROM
Ohio State by the scant margin of a field goal in a 23 to 20 game,
and Ohio State is currently rated among the nation's standout

teams.

- When November 25 rolls around the final standings poll '.

1 will not have Minnesota among the first ten and probably not
j

among the first twenty. Yet we around here will know that

it would be unwise to give any great odds against Minnesota !

against any opponent that could be named.

This is no criticism of the rating systems, because they are

about as good as can^be devised for a game like football. The
victors deserve the spoils of national recognition, but there's no

law against any of us having our own opinions about the teams

on the basis of actual strength. —
• **>.

The Row Is a Hard One
THE1 GOPHERS' ROW THE REST OF THE WAY IS A HARD

one and it- will be a surprising thing if there is not at least one

more defeat on the record' before things are over.

From the Northwestern game the Gophers go on to play

Michigan, the Big Ten title favorite, Iowa and Wisconsin. In the

whole list there isn't a cinch victory.

Northwestern, off to a bad start, still has some marvelous
'

football material and is due to show its real strength one of ;

these days. It- may be against the Gophers, for rthe Wildcats ;

usually are at tops for that game. They have been thorns in :

the Gophers' sides in the past few years.
'

Northwestern handed Minnesota two of the three Big Ten de-

feats it 'his' suffered since 1932; in the 1936 and 1938 games. So

this years battle at Memorial stadium has a revenge motive for

the Gophers. " It also is a battle in which both teams will be seek*

ing to save prestige, badly damaged in early games. :

STORES LOCATED IN
Grafton, N. D. Frazee Oslo Goodrid-e Shelly
Karlstad Newfolden Kennedy Cavalier, N. D.
Grygla Erskine Blackduck St. Hilaire Strandquist
Raima Bronson Border Bagley Kedby Gully
Gentilly Mlzpata Drayton, N. D. Bathgate, N. U.
Cass Lake Hallock Fertile Red Lake Falls

Iwitiedys^tijfM
BATE: One cent per word per insertion

_7*.
c^ur««> °f 1« cents !•> made for blind*..

"i-°
f bookkewploc on small uccou

num charge 25 cents. An
cover com of liindlin*. To
e reqn- at that t-uuii aciorx.

For Sale For Kent
200 head of ewes and lambs J >

W. Stewart, Grygla, Minn, pd 31-2tj

Store. Front awning.- with frame,
all hi good condition. Chas Lieber-
man - ad 29-3t

FOK S4I.K or Rr?vr
Remodeled modern 5-room house

on Bridge and Kendall Streets on
East Side. Phone 531R pd 31

12-gauge double-barrel shot gun.
Thiei River Bearing Co., City.

ad 29-3

1

Furnished Cabins for rent. Win-
ter rat es. Sager Oil Co. pd 31-3:,

Three rocms for rent on first;
floor. Call a: 332 Crocker Ave.,
North. Citr. pd 31

Furnished ;oom for students or
male occupants. Mrs. Frank Strang,

City. pd 29-3t31o South Conley.

Wanted

One slightly used o-tube Airline
Battery Radio.. Thief River Bearing

j

Old and
Co., Telephone 1055 ad 31 Mink feed.

Three room modern unfurnished
apartment. Call Forum Office,

Crippled Horses for
Write Miller Peterson'

,,.„ .
, , j

at Hazel or nhone 1F13, St Hilaire
7:L -

Y

e
.!
e
.

v®™ 1 lait year
'

s farm
I
Minn. " pd29-3tradios at special prices, some as

low as $9.95. Danielson Brcs Elec-
tric Co. ad 31-31:

Cordwocd—on my place 11 miles
souLh and 3 miles east of Thief
River Falls. Karl Swanson, Rt. 4.

Red Lake Falls. pd 30

New General Electric Portable
6-tube radio with complete batter-
ies. Inquire at the Forum Office,

ad 26-tf

Want To Buy—2 milk cows.
Fresh or coming fresh soon. Also
40 or 50 ewes from 2 to 5 years
old for cash.—Sager Oil Co.. Tele-
Phone 1187. pd 30-3:

FARM WANTED
Wish to rent a farm on shares.

equipped with1 machinery and stock.
Write Art Johnson, Gatzke, Minn-
Box 52. pd 31

Lots for Sale—East Side, $75 and
up. Cash or terms—Box 35, Thief
River Falls, Minn. ad 12 tf

Opportunities

Prowlers Gain Good
Record In 1939 Games

Totals —785 741 769 2295
V3.

Hartz Bakery
V. Williams -127 127
L. Carlson 198 179 121 498
W. Carlson i_171 147 192 510
L. Helquist 1185 223 190 598
E. Carlson ___168 167 144 479
E. Morgan 213 213
W. Ekeren 179 179

Totals —- 849 929 826 2604

Numerous requests have been

received recently by- the Driver's

License Bureau cf the state High-

way department, asking how. since

it is . illegal for anyone without a

license to drive a motor vehicle,

and since no one under 15_. years

•of age can obtain a driver's license,

it will be possible for their child-

ren under that age to drive a car.

The answer, Mr. W. F. Rosen-

-wald. Director of the Highway de-

partment's Safety division, .
pointed

out, is" that it is againsl--.the law.

-under any chcurnstahcesV'fpr any
person- under 15 years of age to

drive a ' motor vehicle in Minne^
sota.

Studies Lower Rural
Electric Line Costs

Rural Electrification Administra-

tion* engineers are constructing

electric lines into rural areas at an

average cost of about $900 a mile.

These costs, prior to the REA, ran

from $1,500 to $2,000 a mile be-

cause the utility companies were

using for rural lines the heavy con-

struction used in city and suburb

an areas.

The KEA engineers dropped tne

cross arm from the single-phase

lines and simplified .pole assembly

for -the two-and-three-phase lines.

New, stronger conductors allowed

longer spans with fewer poles.

Several Texas (projects have been

built recently at a cost of about

$500 a mile. The construction was

light because sleet and ice do not

have to be reckoned with in Texas.

But even under sleet and -wind

conditions, the lines have held up

well.
Durability of the lighter con-

struction was demonstrated in June

of this year, when a series of de-

structive tornadoes struck southern

Minnesota. At Anoka, near Min-
neapolis, although the substation

was destroyed, practically no line

was destroyed. Near Melrose, west

of Anoka, during the same week,

greater damage was inflicted on

lines cf a utility than on REA lines

in the same territory. Service of

the cooperative was restored in less

than half the time required hy. the

utility.'

Many private utilities are follow-

ing the lead of the REA engineers

'in using lighter construction on

their rural lines. '

'

'

: .

T. B. Grocery
J. Jaranson -134 154 211
A. Robinson _180 128 130
L. Ringstrand 206 141 163
B. Wold 157 157
Christofferson „_-„I37 123 140

Totals 657 703 801 2161

vs
T. R, Creamery
T. Fuller 139 139
C. Olson 132- 179

A. Webber 143 169 138

M. Simonson 194 185 155

W. Peterson 190 153 123

R. Bergland 169 120

Standings
Team

Grain Belt
L. B. Hartz Stores —
T. R. Grocery
St. Hilaire __
Kiewels
Hartz Bakery 9

T. R. Creamery 8

Jungs Bakery 5
Phillips "66" 3
Oens 1

-W
..10

..10

__10
„10
._ 9

Pet.
667
667
667
667
600
600
533
333
200
067

Funeral Services; Held g
For Brooks' ^Resident

Brooks last -week, for Clarence—^.
Hall, 66, prominent Brooks resi3e"fir7

Sorum Home Near Holt
Is Destroyed By Fire

The home of Mr1

, .and Mrs. John
Sorum of Holt was destroyed iFii-

day evening by a fire which was
believed to have started from a
stove upstairs. A large group of

men worked with fire extinguishers

and water but the efforts were of

no avail. The stored food and can-
ned goods in the basement and .the

furniture on the first floor were
saved but nothing upstairs could

be rescued. Mr. "and Mrs. -Sorum
are new staying in a house on an
adjoining farm.

{Continued from Front Pasre)

At the opening of the second

quarter LaRue Andersno skirted
right end from midfield for 30

yards, planting the ball on the
Ponies 18-yard line. On the next
play Hovieran around left end to

cross the goal line untouched. The
conversion of the extra point by a
place-kick was _ good, and the

Prowlers were leading 7-0.

The Prowlers kicked off to War-
ren's Ponies who put the ball in

play on the 25-yard line. After a
couple of plays, which put the ball

on the 35-yard line, a bad pass at
center was fumbled and the Prowl-
ers recovere d on the Ponies 30-yard

line. A pass was good for 10 yards
and four more plays through the

line sent the ball over again for

a touchdown by Hovie. As the place

kick for the extra point was wide,

the score remained at 13-0.

With Anderson and Hovie out of

the lineup in the second half,

along with some of the other reg-

ulars. Coach Lindenmeyer showed
that he has some good material for

next year by using some of his sec
ond stringers. And they responded
in good style, Ed Flasch going
around right end for ten yards and
a touchdown, after a. sustained

j

march down the field. A forward
pass to Fjelstad at right end was
good for the extra point and the

score was 20-0.

With the chilly wind still blow-
ing through the remainder of the
game, the playing became more
erratic, frosty fingers causing more
fumbles and penalties for offside

and holding being inflicted more
frequently, no scoring resulted for
either team. The Ponies, with the
wind at their backs, threatened late

in the last quarter, but a recovery
by the Prowlers of a Pony fumble
stopped the march.

FOR SALE OR TRADE:
Shropshire Buck and Chester

White Boar. Gordon M. Olson. Rt.
No. 1, Thief River Falls. ad 31-2t

Narragansct turkeys : hens $3.00.
toms $5.00. Telephone 13F310. Tor-
kel Ose, seven miles north of Thief
River Falls

, pd 31-3t

Large size circulating heater.
fireplace front, firebox 22 x 10 x 12.

used only four months. Will heat
six to seven rooms. Will sell reas-
onably. Write or see Feme Peter-
son, Box 603, Holt, Minn. ad 29-3

FOR SALE OR TRADE
1928 Whippet Six 4-door Sedan.

runs good. Will take wood in trade.
Inquire at Danielson Brcs. Electric
Co. ad 31-tf

HARD TIME DANCE—Sponsor-
ed by Daughters of Norway at the
Sons of Norway Hall Tuesday. Nov.
7. Music by Shorty Davidson. Prizea
for "worst" costumes. Admission
25 cents. pd 31

The new 1940 - Zenith Economv
Six and l 1 - volt farm radios are
now on disnlav a Danielson Bros.
Electric Co. ad 31-3;

Slightly used Florence Oil Heate*
$25.00. Perfect condition.—Carlisle
Hardware. pd 30-3:

Moorhead games especially.
The six games of the season for

the Prowlers were won by the fol
lowing scores and in the order
named:

Prowlers 12—Red Lake Falls
Prowlers 14—Crookston
Prowlers 19^—East Grand Forks
Prowlers 6—Bemidji
Prowlers. 13—Moorhead 6
Prowlers .20^—Warren

: (Total Points)
Prowlers 84—Opponents 6
The most outstanding player on

the team was LaRue Anderson, but
whose honors were hard pressed by
the work of Delmer Hovie, the for-
mer at fullback and the latter at
halfback. In the line the work of
Capt. Cliff Thomas, Swanson, Ped-
erson and Kielty was outstanding.
While most of these are seniors

this year there is much promising
material left for a good eleven next
year.

When you buy that state farm,
let me write your tornado insur-
ance. It will be appreciated. Gil-
bert A. Brattland. pd 30

Orders taken for men's made-to-
measure suits and top coats. Per-
fect fit guaranteed. Zephyr Clean-
ers, ad 4 tf

KEYS MADE FOR AUTOMO-
BILES including 1939 cars, and all
kinds of locks. —James Havel, 407
Arnold Ave. So. Closed at noon
and after 6 p. m. ad 43 tf

Market's Going Up! Scrap iron,

hides, wool and junk metals are
7-year eld bay mare, wt. 1350 lbs.

Car! Swanson. 11 miles south and .

3 miles east of Thief River Falls, i

advancing, making it difficult for
us to quote prices. Come in and
see us.—Northern Trading Co.'

pd 29-2:-LOST
14 breeding ewes a week ago. Had

black paint mark between shoulder
blades. J. A. McEnelly, Goodridge,
Minn. pd 31

Complete Civil Cases
In Red Lake Court

When the lawsuit of Max Ingber
of St. Paul vs. Peter Storvick of
Minneapolis and Engwald Storvick
of North Branch was settled out
of court last week the last of the
civil cases on the calendar of the
October term of the Red Lake
county district court .was disposed
of. Ingbar sued for commission al-
leged to be due for his services in
the sale of the Red Lake Falls
creamery by the Storvicks to E. F.
Matson. present owner. Judge Jas.
E. Montague set Tuesday, Nov. 21

:

the date for the trial of the

SKUNKS
SKINNED OR UNSKINNED
It would pay you to sell your
catch jas soon as you get it.

We will ,pay you the highest
market price. Should you
come in from 6 in the even-
ing wntil 9, Call 301W and
we ."will Aake care of you.

NORTHERN TRADING
COMPANY

Minnesojans Like Talks &
Films On Conservation

Increasing appreciation, on the
part of the people of Minnesota, of

the vital importance of conserving
the state's natural resources, is

manifested in the public's reactions
to addresses being given by the
state

, conservation department's
corps of speakers and to the edu-
cational conservation films being

state vs. Garfield Youngquist who I exhibited by the speaker bureau.

Dead animals Cwith hides on)
removed promptly and free of
charge. We pay phone charges.

—

Thief River Falls Dead Animal
Service. Phone 996. Thief River
Falls, Minn. ad 38 tf

New Fall and Winter merchan-
dise—Clothing and shoes for the
entire family at prices to suit your
purse. The C. Fiterman Co., Base-
ment of Northern Trading Co.. east
of Evelyn Hotel. pd 29-2:

who died in a Crookston hospital

after an illness lasting several

years. Hejiad- been a resident of

Red Lake--':county - since ^1894 and
had onerated grain" elevators at

Oklee and-r-Brobks. Sjirviyors' are

two ,chJldi«n, Harriet and; :Clarence

Hall, Jr.fSttff-iour" brothers^Edw^rd
Hall of Aberdeen, S. D., Herbert

Funeral servrees were -behr^at4gall^or.-San^Qiegp^ChesterJHaU of
~ .LNoxth Platte.

""* •"*--*—=* "-

of~ 'Whitelia"

The Lineup
Warren Thief River Falls
Olson le Bredeson
Anderson It Thomas
Melgard lg Wilson
Hustad c Peterson
Monroe rg Swanson
Lcdoen rt Adolphson
Sandberg re Furuseth
Gilbertson qb Ferguson
Znerold • lh Froseth
Evans rh Hovie
Strandquist fb Anderson

As the Prowlers close the 1933

season without a defeat, it must
be stated' that, the team has had
more than a successful season. The
team was a comparatively light one.
Sieing considerably.J.

raiutweigliKi by
their opponents hi at leasVrtwo.-.o". nighway. five

i
miles'

the games. But the nlayers^.-^fire'

aggressive, shifty and well Versed

was arraigned on a charge of crim-
inal negligence for fatally injuring
H. C. Genzel, Great Northern
brakeman at the Main street cross-
ing at Red Lake Falls Oct. 15 Li
an auto-train crash.

Safety Council Will Be
Organized At Warren

According to an announcement
this week by Miss Thore Skomedahl,
Marshall county superintendent of
schools, a meeting will be held in
the City Hall at ^Warren Monday
evening,- Nov. 6th,

-
at 8 o'clock, to

organize a Marshall County Safety
Council. Anyone interested, please

be present, states Miss Skcmedahl.

HIGHWAY ACTS
AS MOTJSE T*:A?

This was stressed in a statement
early this week by Lewis H. Merrill,
acting state conservation commis-
sioner, in which he made public a
letter received a few days ago by
(William Munch, a member of the
speakers* corns. This letter, dated
Oct. 18, 1939, and written by H. W.
Martenson, superintendent of the
schools at Bricelyn, reads:

"I wish to -thank you and those
responsible for making it possible
for you to speak to our student
body last Tuesday afternoon.
"The students and faculty enjoy-

ed your talk a great deal and all

of us hope that you will find it

convenient to - ccme to Bricelyn
again.

"I believe that our conservation
department is sponsoring a project
of great educational value by send

Were the Pied Piper cf fairy tale

far-.e still living he'd no doubt
scoff at the methed used for riii-

iirri the country cf rodents by thi
Highway department. Recently
;road crew jvas -surfacing tlie high

SKUNKS
We are again buying Skunks
and other furs, in ~ season.
Will give you the same kind
of grading and higher prices
that we did List season.

FARMERS SEED &
PRODUCE

Mel Simonson, Mgr.

:ri--of\'Zorkle,

*near Itasca Park, with tar and th3
next morning the road was stuck
full_of mice, literally hundreds of

St. Paul Man Drowned
Near Detroit Lakes

Bud Gold, 32, of St. Paul, was
drowned Saturday when the duck
boat from which he was hunting
ducks upset on Lake Trowbridge,
about 10 miles south of Detroit
Lakes. A companion, A. C. Gabriel,
40, St. Paul, grasped a sack of float-
ing decoys as the boat overturned
and managed to swim almost to
shore. Golds body had not been
recovered late in the evening.

Special Luth. Services
To Be Held Next Week

Rev. Joseph Stump of Minnea-
polis, well known Lutheran evan-
gelist, will speak at a series of*

special services here beginning on
Tuesday evening, Nov. 7th. These
services are sponsored jointly by the
Trinity, Augustana and Zion Lu-
theran churches of this city. The

ing speakers throughout the state : services will be held hi the Trinity
in the interest of conservation. It

i
church. All are evening services.

is a theme that all of us should
j
beginning at 8 o'clock. Two service;

be conscious of and I feel that will be held Sunday, Nov. 12, at
contacts of this nature with our 2:30 and 8 p.

conservation department will make
all of 'us- more appreciative of your
'tksk in this state."
:

\ The department provides speak-
ers, as far a=; it is able, for schools,

FTA, conservation groups. and oth-

ef. .gatherings upon request.

The game of love is never called
on account cf darkness.
The word "tax", we are told.

comes" from the Latin "taxare."
meaning "to touc hsharply." No
further wisecrack is needed.
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SEVERAL CLOSE

CONTESTSHADIN

CITY ELECTION
Prichard Wins Reelection

By Majority Of 8 Over
Douville For Mayor

Myhrum And Salveson
Returned In Close Race

Kinghorn And Sande Get
Posts As Aldermen At
Large ; IVelson Wins;Ne

Plummer Girl Active

Only one change was made
:he s:aff of city officers at the I

polls here Tuesday, that change
beinc one of the wo alderman at
large. C. W. Sands succeeding Carl
Christofferson

.

But that there was only one
change in office doesn't mean that
any of the incumbents had a walk-
away. It was one of the closest

elections ever held in this city.

Mayor W. "W. Prichard was return-

ed to office by a majority of 8

votes over Wm. J. Douville. S. Sal-
vesor. was re-elected alderman in

;":ie Second Ward by a majority of
:) ov-.c Robert Peterson; P. O.
M\;-.:u:n was re-L'lc-cted as alder-
:r.;ir. ::i the Fourth Ward by a ma-
;.:•:'.;•: c:' 18 in a field of three
L-.-.v.ci-.ii.itt**: Mrs. Thora Nelson was
:-.-<;< ;•'.'.:': City Treasurer by a ma-
::>:::;. c. 105 'evi-r Geo. W. Wilson.
O "/.v H. W. Kir.jhorn. alderman-
:..-'.;.:-.'•.-. v.v.i b;: .= ;iia to have had
?.:: -.:\-y :::v.c ni it. He had 440
..--.- .nc.'.'j ;ivm". necessary to be
:.-•:.;'.;; C. \V. Sande. in? other

.:.;.-. -..:\:\ ir:.'.\
rM:iaio for alderman-

.-.:-'„ r.-i'. was turn-i'd' into office by

.. ::'.., ;o:-.tv cf 1GJ over the next

:.:.::•-.-; candidate.
.-'. ,::'j;:e:' iv.riaicir.ie was support-

ed ::: the- ptrr.on c* Arthur E. Olson
::i ::\: V:::~i Ward but failed to

ni;:> :
-- :m::h of a showing against

the ;:icuriibt'nt. Emil Griebstein. th2

vo'.'.' bi-ir.^ 309 io 43.

A :r-.ii! of 1G36 vctes was cast in

I'-.-.- :ot;r v;avd>. which denotes that

or.lv r. fair number of voters went
ou: :o ca^: th-jir ballots. A total

o: 2500 voters would have been

nece.-iary in order to call it a spirit-

ed f :r-c;jon.

The Tabulated returns of the

eler::or. will be found on the back
n:\r.c c: r.his issue

MYRTLE KARLSTAD
Born in Cannon Falls, Minn., 18

years ago. Miss Karlstad has lived

since 1926 on the farm of her par-

ents, the Martin Karlstad^ near
j

Plummer. She and her twin sister,

Bumette, have been helping the

family income by part-time employ-
ment at Mac's Cafe in Plummer.
Myrtle graduated from high

school last spring in Plummer. She
won a certificate and a traveling
bag as a prize offered by the Cur-
tis Publishing Co. for sales work,
Though she has not had the use
of a car at all times during the
campaign, Myrtle makes friends
readily and is one cf the leading
contestants in the Forums' Good
Will" campaign.
Being ambitious to get into sten-

ographic and secretarial work. Myr-
tle wants to win one of the prizes
so she can get training along these
lines.

SPECIAL TERM

OF DIST. COURT

NOWINSESSION
Case Of Olson vs; Jung Is

Expected To Go To
Jury Tonight

The adjourned term of district

court reconvened at the Courthouse
Tuesday forenoon, taking up" the

sole remaining jury case, that of

Gordon Olson vs. Walt and C. H.
Jung, et al. The case was set for
hearing at this time when the
regular jury term took an adjourn--
ment for two weeks Oct. 23.

The present case envolves an
accident on Highway No. 1 six

miles west of the city when a truck
owned by Jung's Bakery collided

with several horses owned by Mr.
.Olson, the accident occurring a
year ago.
The jury was impanelled Tues-

day. The time of the court was
taken up Wednesday and this fore-
noon by the taking of testimony.
The pleas of the attorneys are

being heard this afternoon, with
the case expected to go to the jury
before the session ends today.
As only court cases remain on

the docket, the jurors will be re-

leased as the decision in this case
is announced.

Concordia College Band
Concert Here Nov. 24th

T

A concert will- be given by the

Concordia College band of Moor-
head at the Municipal ^Auditorium

Friday evening, Nov. 24, sponsored

by the Parent-Teachers' "association

,

Mrs. E. F. Wright, president of. the

PTA, stated this week.--
fc The funds received, from this con-

cert will be it2<xl by'the associa-

tion for the purchase of ngw uni-
forms for the Lincoln high' , school
band. Robert Lund,- Dave Gustaf-
son. -Alfred Skarstad, Mr. and Mrs.
A.' M. Senstad, and Ttfrs. W. W.
Powell are serving on the commit-
tee for the uniforms. .?*

.

Lead In Forum Subscription Contes

historical! Nuiilbei 32

1. Paul Lundmark, Gatzke 10,362,5UU

2. Grace Sevre, Route 5, Thief River, Falls __ 10,359,500

3. Mrs. Frank G. Johnson, Grygla 10,356,000

4. Mrs. C. H. Doran, Grygla 10,255,501)

5. Bessie Syverson, Thief River Falls 10,250,50D

6. Myrtle Karlstad, Plummer — »,'J8S,00U

7. Mrs. Ruth Hedman, Oklee 9,695,000

,8. E. L. Krogstad, Thief River Falls s,60O,500

9. Clarence- Ellingson, Highlanding - 9.100.5UU

10. Mrs. A. B. Josephson, Goodridge — 6,100,00!)

11. Margaret Lokken, Hazel 3.300,500

12. Thora H. Nelson, Thief River Falls _" 3,251,000

Postoffice Gives
Holiday Schedule

Legion And Auxiliary

Planning For Special

Armistice Day Supper

Ladies Group Suffers"'; ^Defeat In

Membership Ortve " So It Must

Act As Host To Winners

Two Drivers Fined On
Reckless Driving Charge

Weldoh Anderson of this city -was

arrested Saturday on charges of

reckless driving 'on 6th Street West.
. He was taken into municipal court

Monday and fined S2o. Joe Soiney

of this city was also arrested Sat-

urday on charges of speeding and
taken into municipal court. He was
lined ST.oO.

Amateur Contest Will

Be Held Wednesday

District Winners Will Get Kight To

Broadcast Over Local Radio

(Program Dec. 9th

Postmaster Andy Anderson this

week announced the schedule of

mail deliveries which will be fol-

lowed here on Armistice and
Thanksgiving Day.

Armistice Day. Saturday. Nov. 11.1 different locations at the signin;

the postoffice will be open for the i cf the Armistice are Alfred Skar-

The war veterans are very loath
to speak of their -war experiences,
including their own impressions of
the war. There are a number of

men in this vicinity who have had
interesting experiences, and an ef-

fort is being made to have some of

them relate their experiences in

short talks at the Armistice Day
supper given at the Civic & Com-
merce rooms by the Legion Auxil-
iary Saturday evening at 6:30. This
is a debt to be paid to the Legion-
naires as a result of a .contest be-
tween the Legion and the Auxiliary
in membership solicitation held re

cently.
Among those who will give short

talks at this supper and reveal their

MONTHLY SESSION

OFC0UNTYB0ARD
IS HELD THIS WEEK

Asks Bid Tpr Bridge. Job; Boards
.From Three Other Counties

Join In Sanitarium Visit i

Local talent will have an oppor-

tunity to demonstrate its ability at

a public event .which -will be held
nex; Wednesday, Nov. 15. At this

time Frank Wetch is sponsoring an
Amateur Contest to which he is

asking all who can sing, play, yo-

del, or put on any number fit for

a nublic presentation, to come and
show his or her talent. The event
will be held at the Municipal Au-
di :orium.
There will be prizes awarded to

these who draw the most applause

from the audience. These prizes will

be In cash and in merchandise, the

latter having been contributed by

local merchants who are interested

in seeing the event turn out to be

a success. There will also be door

nrizes awarded.
The winners -will be given the

privilege to broadcast over Station

KFJM. Grand Forks, by remote

c:n;rol at a public dance at the

local auditorium Saturday evening

l)c-j. 9:h. A broadcast to find radio

ial^r.: is the principal reason for

ihi? event.
All who want to. participate in

th-- Amateur Contest must register

either at Franks Lunch before the

evening of the event or at the Au-
ditorium as the .program opens.

"a public dance will he held after

the contest, music toeing furnished

bv Charley Smith and his band.

Insurance On Spring

Wheat Now Can Be

Had In This County

Carl R- Anderson, County AAA
Chairman, Says Date For Spring
Wheat Signup Is Advanced

Crop insurance on spring wheat

will be made available to growers

in Pennington county within the
very near future, Carl R. Anderson,
chairman of the Pennington coun-
ty agricultural conservation com
mittee, reported this week.
Anderson said the insurance is

being made available in Minnesota's
spring wheat areas at an earner
date this year so that a last-min-
ute rush may be avoided. Judging
from insurance sales in the winter
wheat area, Anderson said, there

will probably be much more wheat
crop insurance sold this year than
last.

All-risk crop insurance for Pen-
nington county -wheat growers is

available at an average premium of

0.9 bushels per acre for 75 percent
coverage cf all lesses.

A policy covering -losses up to 50

per cent is also available. This cov-

erage commands a premium pay-
ment of only 0.4 bushels per acre,

Anderson explained.
Insurance yields and premium

payments vary from farm to farm
in the county according to average
yields and losses in past years, An-

derson said.

Most spring wheat growers in

the county will soon be contacted

bv their community committeemen
and told what their premium rate

is, a^ well as their total insurable

production. This information is also

available in the county office and
any member of the county commit-
tee will be glad to give these fig-

ures to wheat growers or land-

lords who call at the county of-

fice." Anderson stated.

"On thing to remember," Ander-

son warned, "is that your insur-

ance nremium must be paid before

you seed vour wheat. I believe it

is advisable that wheat growers In

Pennington county see their com-
munity committeemen within the

next few weeks.

Two Young Ladies Are
Injured In Collision

An accident occurred at First

Street and Tindolph Avenue Sat'

urday evening when two cars, one

driven by Miss Clara Carlson and
the other driven by Nels G. Olson,

collided. Mrs. Arnold Korrup, the

passenger with Miss Carlson, was
injured. Miss Carlson was also

I slightly injured.

day as usual. However, there will

be no rural service.

Thanksgiving Day will be od-
served Thursday, Nov. 30th, when
the postoffice will be closed all day.
There will also be no rural deliver-

ies that day. This is in accordance
with the decision to hold Thanks-
giving Day here on Nov. 30th. Ser-
vice on November 23rd will be the
same as usual.

Police warns Parents

;

Boys Fall Through Ice

A. B. Stenberg, local chief of po-
lice, wishes to warn all parents to

keep their children off the ice on
the river as it is not safe. Last
Wednesday, two little boys, George
Lund and Gerald Flattum, attemp-
ted to cross at Elk's ipark, but it

proved unsuccessful as the boys
broke through the ice . when half-

way across. It was oi\iy with dif-

ficulty that -they managed to save
themselves by crawling up oh the
ice again.

stad, who was in a hospital in

France: A. F. Berge, who was at

Verdun, France: Kern Olson, at a
camp in the United States, and
Egvold Lund, who was with the
Lost Battalion; and Robert Nelson,
who has been given the decoration
of the Purple Heart.

;
War songs will feature the com-

'munity singing, which-.will~"be lead
by Mrs. E. F. 'Wright, accompanied
by H. F. Harrison. H; M. Batterdahl
will sing a solo. Mrs. J. M. Bishop,
who is in charge of the program,
stated today that Mrs. ,M. L. Lev-
orson, president cf the Auxiliary,
will speak for the losing side.

Alex J. Cloutier is commander,
and A. R. Hulbert is Adjutant for

the Legion Post. Their captains were
Harold Eide and Dr. L. O. Johnson
Mrs. M. L. Levorson was the cap-
tain for the Auxiliary. Harry Far-
mer cf Grygla alone brought in

. fifteen , members for the Legion,
during' the drive; toppirig the list

of solicitor.

The Pennington county board
held its monthly meeting at the
courthouse here Tuesday and Wed-
nesday, in company with the
boards from three other counties,
visited the Oakland Park Sanitor-
ium, ^inspecting the recent building
improvements at the insitution.

At Tuesday's sessions, the board
held a hearing on tax abatements,
allowing some and passing the
others to the state tax commission-
er. The usual alfotment. cf bills was
considered, with payment allowed.
Bids were asked for Dec. 5th for

the repairs on the Highlanding
bridge which was damaged in an
auto accident there last spring. An

|

extension of two miles of County i

Aid Road 25 at its west end in

Highlanding was ordered. This road
|

will henceforth terminate with C

I

A. Road No. 4 in Kratka township.
|
*'as born

The payment was also ordered
for a gravel jcb which was com-
pleted recently.

The commissioner's boards froia

the counties, of Marshall. Red Lake
and Roseau were the other groups
which attended the tour of inspec-
tion of the Sanitorium Wednesday.

Leads In Contest

PAUL LUNDMARK
One of the strongest contestants

in the Forum's Good Will campaign
is Paul Lundmark of Gatzke. Ke

Leonard, Minn., in

1914, and is one cf nine boys in

SSfMNTS
ARE IN CLOSE

RACEFORVOTES
Gatzke Solicitor Leads As

Contest Goes Into
Third Period

Seven Others Follow
With Small Margins

Friends Of Contestants
Are Showing Fine Spir-
it In Giving Support

With the third period of the
Forum's Good Will campaign at
hand the score board shows eight

of the contestants in a very close

race. Several who did not have
cars but who had gotten many pro-
mises of support are now collect-
ing these.
From the score board in this

week's Forum the many interested
followers of the contest will see
Paul Lundmark at the head of the
list of Good Will workers. In sec-
ond place, as she was last week, is

Miss Grace Sevre, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. O. K. Sevre. Mrs. Frank
C. Johnson of the Grygla commun-
ity is in third place. Fourth on the
list is Mrs. C. H. Doran of Grygla,
who was seventh last week. Miss
Bessie Syverson of Thief River
Falls staods in fifth place. The
people cf the several communities
represented by contestants in the
campaign are giving such good
support to their favorites that the
race is even a closet one than last

Local Girl Is Awarded
4-H Canning Medal

BASKET SOCIAL NOV. 17

Come to the Basket Social in
Dist. No. 35, six miles east and a
mile and a half south of Hazel, on
Friday evening, Nov. 17th.—Mrs.
Grace Graige, Teacher, y ' ad 32

Seeks Forum .Prize,

Ed Krogstad was 'born ; on. his

parents' farm near Hallcck where
they still reside. They celebrated
their sixtieth -wedding anniversary
last December.
Ed has .been in railroad service

for the past 23 years at Thief Riv-
er Falls,, being now a brakeman for

the Soo Line. During slack times
he has been on the road selling

AthleticAssociation

Considers Hockey

At SessionMonday
Thieves Is Retained As Name Of

Team; Will Sponsor Junior
Hockey During ; This Winter

Alice Knutscn of Thief River
FaUs has been designated to receive
the gold medal awarded -county,
winners in the national 4-H can-
ning achievement contest conduct-
ed for the eleventh season by the
extension service. The presentation
will be made at the 4-H banquet
to be held in the spring. The medal
is a shield nearly one inch deep
on which is embossed a horn of
plenty and is provided by the Ken-
Glass Corporation as an incentive

to canning.
Anna Lou Voth of Goodhue was

named state winner and receives a
trip to the National 4-H Club Con-

the family.
Paul was graduated from Min-

nehaha Academy in Minneapolis in
.'933 and in 1937 took the course
in buttermaking at the University
of Minnesota Farm school in St.

Paul. He has been connected with
the creamery in Gatzke for the
past five years.
For diversion Paul likes to Eing.

and though there are seme '>rho

think he has marriagt in mind, he
says he needs to win a .prize -to

take singing Ifissons.

Week.
Friends of the Forum and friends

and supporters of the several con-
testants are showing greater and
greater interest in the contest.

The weather, is very favorable to

the Good Will workers now and
they are keeping busy as they make
the rounds after votes.

The value of the Forum is^prov-
en in the splendid way our old sub-
scribers are renewing and in the
way so many others are becoming
new subscribers.

4-H Members Return
From Jr. Livestock Show

The Pennington County 4-H club
Free Trip winners, Carroll Par-
now. Fern Nelson, - Elvina Roese,
and Robert Hayes, attended the
Junior Livestock Show at South St,

Paul last week with Howard Grow,
county agent. Competition at this

year's show was the keenest ever,

but Elvina Rdese's poultry placed

, _ ninth in her division, and Carroll
gress in Chicago, Ttec 1-6, where Parnow-

s jamb placed in the upper
five college scholarships of $200

each will be awarded to a selected

group. Sixty four counties partici-

pated in the state,

E. L. KROGSTAD
hut is now one of the Forum's lead-

ing contestants for the cash prizes

offered those who work the hard-
est in the subscription campaign.
Ed is 57 years of age and. sup-

sports a wife and two2children.

Hockey was the main topic-.- of
consideration at the. meeting of the;
Thief River

-

:
Falls -Athletic .associ-

ation at the MunicipalsAuditorium
Monday evening. : About thirty
members were present.
The name of Thieves was retain-

ed for the local team in the States-
Dominion Hockey league. A ballot
was taken and a big majority of
those present was in favor of the
retention . of the name used In
former years.
The chairman, Ole Engelstad,

reported that fourteen new uni-
forms have been made available for
the team when the playing season
opens Dec. 10th.

A. M. Senstad reported on the
prospects for players. He stated
that six have already been signed
up and that a field -of 18 more is

available if their playing appears
satisfactory.
Rene Diotte of Winnipeg, who

was here arranging for games with
a Winnipeg team, brought four
Canadian .players along for the
meeting and who wish, to play here
this winter.
Plans were also discussed for the

support of Junior Hockey. A com-
mittee was named to solicit funds
toward this end and a coach will

be obtained for the instruction of
youthful hockey prospects in the
city. Dr. A. R. Hulbert heads this

committee.

A Grygla Contestant
Mrs. Doran was 'born on a farm

near Holt in 1910 and is a graduate
of the Thief River Falls high school.

She also took teachers training

there and taught school .several

years before her marriage.
Mr. and Mrs. Doran have lived

In Grygla four years and have a
two-year-old daughter. Mrs. Doran
is finding subscription selling a
pleasant and profitable occupation
and enjoys getting around and
meeting people.

T7:

group in that class.

The show this year brought to-

gether the most uniform classes of

all livestock in the history of the
show. There was not the spread
between the best and the poorest

that has been in years past.

The quality of the show this year
substantiates the fact that any 4-H
club member who attends the show
always goes home and produces a

better exhibit the following year

Hickory. Farmer Struck
In Arm By Stray Bullet

Thorwald Bjornaraa. a young
farmer in South Hickory township
in the southeast corner of Penning-
ton county, was 'struck in the arm
Wednesday by a stray bullet while
at work in his farm yard. The
bullet pierced through three inches
of flesh or muscle before it lodged
on the other side in the arm.
He was taken immediately to a

doctor's office in this city where
the bullet was removed without
much difficulty. Unless infection
sets in the wound is expected to
heal in good shape. No bones had
been pierced.

It is believed that the bullet was
a stray one from a hunter's rifle.

MRS. C. H. DORAN
In Holt, Miss Cleo Peterson, a

niece of Mrs. Doran^ has been help-
ing in the latter's campaign. '

Mrs. Doran hM been the Grygla
correspondent to the Forum for the
past two years.

Close Race Marks Red
Lake Falls City Election

Arthur J. LaCoursiere was elect-

ed city assessor of Red Lake Falls

Tuesday by a margin of nine votes

over A. >N. Benoit in a three corner

race that was hotly contested. La-
Coursiere received 248, Benoit 239,

and Albert Meyer 192. •

Dr. J. A. Roy was re-elected may-
or without apposition and will serve

his fifth term. Joseph J. Helm,
chairman of the liquor commission,

was re-elected alderman at large

with 530 votes. Former alderman
H. B. Lane, attempting a comeback,

was defeated in the three cornered

race. He received 216 votes.

Theodore Steinent, president of

| the city council, was re-elected al-

derman in the second ward with

128 votes to 64 for E. F. Kiland.

Alderman Theodore Fumier was
re-elected in the third ward with
235 to 96 for H. M. Vollmer -and

City Treasurer Mary A. Converse

and Justice V. M. Healy were re-

elected without opposition.

C. M. Paul was named park com-
missioner for five years, M. E.

Davis for three years, and -Dr. J.

G. Harris for two years.

The total vote was 679
. or three

more than in the last city election

two years ago.

"Spilleman's Laget''
"

AtFosstonNov. 17-18

Sen. Shipstead And Prof. Richard

Beck Will Address Annual Norse
Players Convention Next Week

The 30th - annual convention or
"Spilleman's Laget" will be held at
Fosston Friday and Saturday, Nov.
17 and 18, according to a statement
made Monday by Bj. Bjornaraa of
Trail, the leader cf the group.

Sen. Henrik Shipstead and Prof.
Richard Beck of Grand Forks are
expected to address the sessions on.

Saturday, Nov. 18.

The event, which is a meeting of
Scandinavian violin players, will

feature masters on the Hardanger
violin, a dozen of the better known
"Norse musicians being expected to

play and to compete in the "kap-
pleik" or contest at which cash,

prizes- will be awarded.
Norse folk dances are featured,

and the main dance'rs. will be dress-

ed in Norwegian costumes. There
.will be old-time dances closing the

progrlun each evening. Every
Norseman is invited to attend.

Heading the committee on ar-

rangements is Mr. Bjornaraa, who-
has acted as leader and presiding

officer for the past 25 years. Sam
Sorenson of St. Paul is president.

The event was held here two yzars

ago.
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SEVERAL CLOSE

CONTESTSHADIN

TY ELECTION
Prichard Wins Reelection

By Majority Of 8 Over
Douville For Mayor

Myhrum And Salveson
Returned In Close Race

Plummer Girl Active

Kinghorn And Sande Get
Posts As Aldermen At
Large ; Nelson Wins

Or.".;.' one change -was made
iho staff .of city officers at the

|

poli.5 here Tuesday, that change
being one of the two alderman at
large. C. W. Sande succeeding Carl
Christofferson.
But that there was only one

chance in office doesn't mean that
any of the incumbents had a walk.-

away. It was one of the closest

elections ever held in this city.

Mayor W. W. Prichard was return-
ed to office by a majority of 8

votes over "Wm. J. Douville. S. Sal-

veso:: wa; re-elected alderman in

the Second Ward by a majority of

E over Robert Peterson; P. O.
Myhrum was re-elected as alder-

mar, in the Fourth "Ward by a ma-
;cri:y c: 18 in a field of three

r.v.tchci.v.es: Mrs. Thora Nelson was
iv-f-iecteci City Treasurer by a ma-
.:•::-:•::;.- c: lOJi ovar Geo. W. Wilson.

|

Or.';;.- H. W. Kinghorn. alderman-

!

.:\-'..i.r\ic. ca:i be said to have had
ar. c-a.-y time of it. He had 440

[

vo: :.-; mere- than necessary to be i

:-;:;;:ea C. W. Sande. the other
'

.
.;.-;-.- --i:l ' cr.r.r.iaate for aiderman-

a:-:ar-'v. v.- a.- turned into office by:

: : :r..-.;cri:y c: 162 over the next
j

A siiciier can.didaie was support-:

:-d ':r. the person cf Arthur E. Olson
;

in t he First Ward but failed to
]

mal-:e much of a showing against
]

;:ct:mbent. EmiS Griebstein. ih2

;

being 309 to 43. !

1636 votes was casi

SPECIAL TERM

OF DIST. COURT

N0W1NSESSI0N
Case Of Olson vs. Jung Is

Expected To Go To
Jury Tonight

The adjourned term of district

court reconvened at the Courthouse

Tuesday forenoon, taking up" the

sole remaining jury case, that of

Gordon Olson vs. Walt and C. H.
Jung, et al. The case was set for
hearing at this time when the
regular jury term took an adjourn^-
ment for two weeks Oct. 23.

The present case envolves an
accident on Highway No. 1 six

miles west of the city when a truck
owned by Jung's Bakery collided

with several horses owned by Mr.
.Olson, the accident occurring a
year ago.
The jury was impanelled Tues-

ents. the Martin Karlstads near
j
day. The time of the court was

Plummer. She arid her twin sister, |

taken up Wednesday and this fore

MYRTLE KARLSTAD
Born in Cannon Falls, Minn., 18

years ago. Miss Karlstad has lived

since 1926 on the farm of her.par-

Concordia College Band
Concert Here Nov. 24th

A concert will be given by the

Concordia College band of Moor-
head at the Municipal Auditorium

Friday evening, Nov. 24, sponsored

by the Parent-Teachers' association,

Mrs. E. F. Wright, president of. the

PTA, stated this week.-.
* The funds received from this con-

cert will be U5«xl by 'the associa-

tion for the purchase of new uni-
forms for the Lincam high' school
band. Robert -Lund, Dave Gustaf-
son, Alfred Skarstad, Mr. and Mrs.
A. M. Senstad, and 3&rs. W. W.
Powell are serving on the commit-
tee for the uniforms: .;

Lead In Forum Subscription Contest

—

HISTORICALWW
1. Paul Lundmark, Gatzke 10,362,5UU

2. Grace Sevre, Route 5, Thief River Falls 10.359,500

3. Mrs. Frank C. Johnson, Grygla 10,356,000

4. Mrs. C. H. Doran, - Grygla 10,255,50U

5. Bessie Syverson, Thief River Falls 10,250,500

6. Myrtle Karlstad, Plummer y,«JBa,0UU

7. Mrs. Ruth Hedman, Oklee _,__ 9,695,000

.8. E. L. Krogstad, Thief River Falls -- 9,600,500

9. Clarence Ellingson, Highlanding 9,100,500

10. Mrs. A. (B. Josephson, Goodridge - 6,100,000

11. Margaret Lokken, Hazel — 3,300,500

12. Thora H. Nelson, Thief River Falls 3,251,000

Burneue, have been helping the

family income by part-time employ-
ment at Mac's Cafe in Plummer.
Myrtle graduated from high

school last spring in Plummer. She
won a certificate and a traveling

bag as a urize offered by the Cur-
tis Publishing Co. for sales work.
Though she has not had the . usf
of a car at all times during the
campaign. Myrtle makes friends
readily and is one cf the leading
contestants in the Forums' Good
Will" campaign.
Being ambitious to get into sten-

ographic and secretarial work. Myr-
tle wants to win one of the prizes

so she can get training along these
lines.

the

Insurance On Spring

Wheat Now Can Be

Had In This County

out to cast their ballots. A total
j

oi
*

2500 voters would have been

necessary in order to call it a spirit-

ed election.

The tabulated returns of the

election will be found on the back

nace c: this issue.

Two Drivers Fined On
Reckless Driving Charge

Weldon Anderson of this city was
arrested Saturdav on charges of

re:kle=s driving on 6th Street West.

He was taken into municipal court

Monday and fined $25. Joe Soiney

of this city was also arrested Sat-

urday on charges of speeding and
taker, into municipal court. He was
fined S7.50.

noon by the taking of testimony.
The pleas of the attorneys are

being heard this afternoon, with
the case expected to go to the jury
before the session ends today.
As only court cases remain on

the docket, the jurors will be re-

leased as the decision in this case
is announced.

Postoffice Gives
Holiday Schedule

Legion And Auxiliary

Planning For Special

Armistice Day Supper

Ladies Group Snffers'; Defeat In

Membership Urive So It Must

Act As Host To Winners

MONTHLY SESSION

OFC0UNTYB0ARD
IS HELD THIS WEEK

Asks Bid Fbr Bridge} Job; Boards

.From Three Other Counties

Join In Sanatorium Visit i

The war veterans are very loath
to speak of -their war experiences,
including their own impressions of
the war. There are a number of

men in this vicinity who have had
interesting experiences, and an ef-

fort is being made to have some of

them relate their experiences in

short talks at the Armistice Day
supper given at the -Civic &; Com-
merce rooms by the Legion Auxil-

iary Saturday evening at 6:30. Thi
is a debt to be paid to the Legion-

I naires as a result of a .contest be-
Post-master Andy Anderson this ' tween the Legion and the Auxiliary'

week announced the schedule of
j
in membership solicitation held re-

mail deliveries which will be fol-
j
cently.

lowed here on Armistice and , Among those who will give short
Thanksgiving Day. I talks at this supper and reveal their

Armistice Day. Saturday, Nov. 11.
| different locations at the signing

the postoffice will be cpen for the cf the Armistice are Alfred Skar-
day as usual. However, there will

j
srad, who was in a hospital in

be no rural service: i France; A. F. Berge, who was at

Thanksgiving Day will be oo-
|
Verdun. France: Kern Olson, at a

served Thursday. Nov. 30th, when
j
camp in the United States, and

the postoffice will be closed all day. Egvold Lund, who was with the
There will also be no rural deliver-

\ Lost Battalion; and Robert Nelson

The Pennington county board
held its monthly meeting at the
courthouse here Tuesday and Wed-
nesday, in company with the
boards from three other counties,
visited the Oakland Park Sanitor
ium, /inspecting the recent bufldin;

improvements at the insitution.

At Tuesday's sessions, the board
held a hearing on tax abatements,
allowing some and passing the
others to the state tax commission-
er. The usual allotment, cf bills was
considered, with payment allowed.
Bids were asked for Dec. 5th for

the repairs on the Highlanding
bridge which was damaged in an
auto accident there last spring. An
extension of two miles of County
Aid Road 25 at its west end in

Highlanding was ordered. This road T

will henceforth terminate with C.

Leads In Contest

Number 32

mMNTS
ARE IN CLOSE

RACEFORVOTES
Gatzke Solicitor Leads As

Contest Goes Into
Third Period

Seven Others Follow
With Small Margins

PAUL LUNDMARK
One of the strongest contestant:

in the Forum's Good Will campaign
Paul -Lundmark of Gatzke. Ke

Road No. 4 in Kratka township. ;
was born in Leonard. Minn., in

nine boys in

thf- tour wards, which denotes that
j

Carl R. Anderson, County AAA
tr.:y a fail- number of voters went

| chairman, -Says Date For Spring
Wheat Signup Is Advanced

Crcp insurance on spring wheat

will be made available to growers

in Pennington county within the
very near future, Carl R. Anderson,
chairman of the Pennington coun-
ty agricultural conservation com-
mittee, reported this week.
Anderson said the insurance is

being made available in Minnesota's
spring wheat areas at an earner
date this year so that a last-min-

ute rush may be avoided. Judging
from insurance sales in the winter

wheat area, Anderson said, there

will probably be much more wheat
crop insurance sold this year than
last.

All-risk crop insurance for Pen-
nington county wheat growers is

available at an average premium of

0.9 bushels per acre for 75 percent

coverage cf all .losses.

A policy covering losses up to 50

per cent is also available. This cov-

erage commands a premium pay
ment of only 0.4 bushels per acre.

Anderson explained.
Insurance yields and premium

payments vary from farm to farm
in thecbunty according to average

yields and losses in past years, An-
derson said.

"Most spring wheat growers in

the county will soon be contacted

by their community committeemen
and told what their premium rate

is, a-j well as their total insurable

production. This information is also

available in the county office and
anv member of the county commit-
tee' will be glad to give these fig-

ures to wheat growers or land-

lords who call at the county of-

fice.'' Anderson stated.

"On thing to remember," Ander-

son warned, "is that your insur-

ance nremium must be paid before

you seed vour wheat. I believe it

is advisable that wheat growers in

Pennington county see their com-

munitv committeemen within tnt

next "few weeks.

ies that day. This is in accordance
with the decision to hold Thanks-
giving Day here on Nov. 30th. Ser-
vice on November 23rd will be the

same as usual.

Amateur Contest Will

Be Held Wednesday

District Winners Will Get Right To

Broadcast Over Local Radio

Program Dec. 9th

Local talent will have an eppor-

:ur.i:v to demonstrate its ability at

a nublic event which will be held
nex: Wednesday. Nov. 15. At this

time Prank Wetch is sponsoring an
Ama:eur Contest to which he is

a; kins all who can sing, play, yo-

del, or put on any number fit for

a nubile presentation, to come and
show his or her talent. The event

will be held at the Municipal Au-
di: or ium.
There will be prizes awarded to

these who draw the most applause

from the audience. These prizes will

be in cash and in merchandise, the

latter having been contributed by

local merchants who are interested

in seeing the event turn out to be

a success. There will also be door

nrizes awarded
The winners will be given the

:r.-iv:ieae to broadcast over Station

KFJM" Grand Porks, by remote

::r.'.roi at a public dance at the

Icca*. auditorium Saturday evening,
"):-. <r.h. A broadcast to find radio

.a: ;.n: is the principal reason for

;h:- event.

Al". who want to. participate in

th-- Amateur Contest must register

either at Franks Lunch before the

evening of the event or at the Au-
ditorium as the .program opens.

a Tjublic dance will be held after

contest, music being furnished

Police warns Parents

;

Boys Fall Through Ice

A. B. Stenberg. local chief of po-
lice, wishes to warn all parents to

keep their children off the ice on
the river as it is not safe. Last
Wednesday, two little boys, George
Lund and Gerald Flattum, attemp-
ted to cross at Elk's park, but It

proved unsuccessful as the boys
broke through the ice when half-

way across. It was only with dif-

ficulty that they managed to save
themselves by crawling up oh the
ice again.

who has been given the decoration
of the Purple Heart.
War songs will feature the com-

munity singing, which- Will "be lead
by Mrs. E. P. Wright, accompanied
by H. F. Harrison. H; M. Hitterdahl
will sing a solo. Mrs. J. M. Bishop,
who is In charge of the program,
stated today that Mrs. ,M. L. Lev-
orson, president cf the Auxiliary,
will speak for the losing side.

Alex J. Cloutier is commander,
and A. R. Hulbert is Adjutant for

the Legion Post. Their captains were
Harold Eide and Dr. L. O. Johnson.
Mrs. M. L. Levorson was the cap-
tain for the Auxiliary. Harry Far-
mer cf Grygla alone brought in

fifteen , members for the Legion,
during' the drive, topping the list

cf solicitois.

BASKET SOCIAL NOV. 17

Come to the Basket Social in

Dist. No. 35, six miles east and a

mile and a half south of Hazel, on
Friday evening, Nov. 17th.—Mrs.
Grace Graige, Teacher. * ad 32

Seeks Forum Prize
Ed Krogstad was born ; on. his

parents' farm near Hallock where
they still reside. They celebrated
their sixtieth wedding anniversary
last December.
Ed has been in railroad service

for the past 23 years at Thief Riv
er. Falls, being now a brakeman for

the Soo Line. During slack tunes

he has been on the road selling

The payment was also ordered : 1914. and is one
for a gravel jcb which was ccm- I the family,
pleted recently^ ! Paul was graduated

.
from Mir.-

\

The commissioners boards from
\ nehaha Academy in Minneapolis in

J

the counties, of Marshall. Red Lake
j
.-933 and in 1937 took the course

j

and Roseau were the other groups
! in buttermaking at the University \

the Good Will

which attended the tour cf inspec-
j of Minnesota Farm school in St. I

they are keeping busy as they make
tion of the Sanitorium Wednesday. I Paul. He has been connected with !

the rounds after votes.

Friends Of Contestants
Are Showing Fine Spir-
it In Giving Support

With the third period of the
Forum's Good Will campaign at

hand the score board shows eight

of the contestants in a very' close

race. Several who did not have
cars but who had gotten many pro-
mises of support are now collect-

ing these. '

From the score board in this
week's Forum the many interested
followers of. the contest will see
Paul Lundmark at the head of the
list of Good Will workers. In sec-
ond place, as she was last week, is

Miss Grace Sevre, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. O. K. Sevre. Mrs. Frank
C. Johnson of the Grygla commun-
ity is in third place. Fourth on the
list is Mrs. C. H. Doran of Grygla,
who was seventh last week. Miss
Bessie Syverson of Thief River
Falls steads in fifth place. The
people cf the several communities
represented by contestants in the
campaign, are giving such good
support to their favorites that the

j

race is. even a close: cne than last

I Friends cf the Forum and friends
and supporters of the several con-

,
testants are showing greater and
reater interest in the contest.

The weather is very favorable to

workers new and

Local Girl Is Awarded
4-H Canning Medal

Athletic Association

Considers Hockey

At SessionMonday
Thieves Is Retained As Name Of

Team; Will Sponsor Junior

Hockey During This Winter

Alice Knutscn of Thief River
Falls has been designated to receive
the gold medal awarded county
winners in the national 4-H can-
ning achievement contest conduct-
ed for the eleventh season by the
extension service. The presentation
will be made at the 4-H banquet
to be held in the spring. The medal
is a shield nearly one inch deep
on which is embossed a horn of

plenty and is provided by the Ken-
Glass Corporation as an incentive

to canning.
Anna Lou Voth of Goodhue was

named state winner and receives a

trip .to the National 4-H Club Con-
gress in Chicago, Dec. 1-6, where
five college scholarships of $200
each will be awarded to a selected

group. Sixty four counties partici-

pated in the state.

the creamer:,- in Gatzke for the

past five years.

For diversion Paul likes to cing.

and though there are seme vrho

think he has marriage in mind, he
says he needs to win a prize to

take singing lessons.

4-H Members Return
From Jr. Livestock Show

The value of the Forum is prov-
en in the splendid way our old sub-
scribers are renewing and in the
way so many others are becominp;
new subscribers.

Hickory Farmer Struck
In Arm By Stray Bullet

Two Young Ladies Are
Injured In Collision

An accident occurred at First

Street and Tindolph. Avenue Sat-

urday evening when two cars, one

driven by Miss Clara Carlson and

the other driven by Nels G. Olson,

collided. Mrs. Arnold Komip, the

passenger with Miss Carlson, was
injured. Miss Carlson was also

Charley' Smith and his band. slightly injured.

E. L. KROGSTAD
but is now one of the Forum's lead-
ing contestants for the cash prizes

offered those who worts the hard-
est in the subscription campaign.
Ed is 57 years of age and. sup-

ports a wife and two^children.

Hockey was the main topic of
consideration at the- meeting of the;
Thief River .Falls Athletic .'associ-

ation at the MunicipalsAuditorium
Monday evening. About thirty
members were present.
The name of Thieves was retain-

ed for the local team in the States-
Dominion Hockey league. A ballot

was taken and a big majority of

those present was in favor of the
retention of the name used in
former years.
The chairman, Ole Engelstad,

reported that fourteen new uni-
forms have been made available for
the team when the playing season
opens Dec. 10th.

A. M. Senstad reported on the
prospects for players. He statsd
that six have already been signed
up and that a field of 18 more is

available if their playing appears
satisfactory.

Rene Diotte of Winnipeg, who
was here arranging for games with
a Winnipeg team, brought four
Canadian players along for the
meeting and who wish to play here
this winter.
Plans were also discussed for the

support of Junior Hockey. A com-
mittee was named to solicit funds
toward this end and a coach will

be obtained for the instruction of

youthful hockey prospects in the
city. Dr. A, ~ ~~ "

'

committee.

A Grygla Contestant
Mrs. Doran was born on a farm

near Holt in 1910 and is a graduate
of the Thief River Falls high school.

She also took teachers training

there and taught school several

years before her marriage.
Mr. and Mrs. Doran have lived

in Grygla four years and have a
two-year-old daughter. Mrs. Doran
is finding subscription selling a
pleasant and profitable occupation
and enjoys getting around and
meeting people.

The Pennington County 4-H club
Free Trip winners, Carroll Par-
now. Fern Nelson, Elvina Roese,
and Robert Hayes, attended the
Junior Livestock Show at South St.

Paul last week with Howard Grow,
county agent. Competition at this

year's show was the keenest ever,

but Elvina Rbese's poultry placed
ninth in her division, and Carroll

Parnow's lamb placed in the upper
group in that class.

The show this year brought to-

gether the most uniform classes of

all livestock in the history of the
show. There was not the spread
between the best and the poorest

that has been in years past.

The quality of the show this year
substantiates the fact that any 4-H
club member who attends the show
always goes home and produces a

better exhibit the following year.

Thorwald Bjornaraa. a young
farmer in South Hickory township
In the southeast corner of Penning-
ton county, was struck in the arm
Wednesday by a stray bullet while
at work in his farm yard. The
bullet pierced through three inches
of flesh or muscle before it lodged
on the other side in the arm.
He was taken immediately to a,

doctor's office in this city where
the bullet was removed without
much difficulty. Unless infection

sets in the wound is expected to

heal in good shape. No bones had
been pierced.

It is believed that the bullet was
a stray one from a hunter's rifle.

Close Race Marks Red
Lake Falls City Election

Arthur J. LaCoursiere was elect-

ed city assessor of Red Lake Falls

Tuesday by a margin of nine votes

over A. N. Benoit in a three corner

race that was hotly contested. La-
Coursiere received 248, Benoit 239,

and Albert Meyer 192. -

Dr. J. A. Roy was re-elected may- ^_ ui_^u
or without opposition and will serve Saturday/ Nov.'

-

i8!

"Spilleman's Laget"

AtFosstonNov. 17-18

Sen. Shipstead And Prof. Richard

Beck Will Address Annual Norse
Players Convention Next Week

The 30th annual convention or
"Spilleman's Laget" will be held at
Fosston Friday and Saturday, Nov.
17 and 18, according to a statement
made Monday by Bj. Bjornaraa of

Trail, -the leader cf the group.
Sen. Henrik Shipstead and Prof.

Richard Beck of Grand Forks are
expected to address the sessions on

MRS. C. H. DORAN
In Holt, Miss Cleo Peterson, a

niece of Mrs. Doran, has been help-
ing in the latter's campaign.

^ ^
Mrs. Doran has been the Grygla

R. Hulbert heads this
|
correspondent to the Forum for the

past two years.

his fifth term. Joseph J. Helm,

chairman of the liquor commission,

was re-elected alderman at large

with 530 votes. Former alderman
H. B. Lane, attempting a comeback,

was defeated In the three cornered

race. He received 216 votes.

Theodore Steinertt, president of

the city council, -was re-elected al-

derman in the second ward with

128 votes to 64 for E. F. Kiland.

Alderman Theodore Furnier was
re-elected in the third ward with

235 to 96 for H. M. Vollmer and
City Treasurer Mary A. Converse

and Justice V. M. Healy were re-

elected (without opposition.

C. M. Paul was named park com-
missioner for five years, M. E.

Davis for three yeaTs, and Dr. J-

G. Harris for two years.

The total vote was 679 or three

more than in the last city election

two years ago.

The event, which is a meeting of

Scandinavian violin players, will

feature masters on the Hardanger
violin, a dozen of the better known
"Norse musicians being expected to

play and to compete in the "kap-
pleik" or contest at which cash
prizes will be' awarded.
Norse folk dances are featured

and the main dancers will be dress-

ed in Norwegian costumes. There
.will.be old-time dances closing the

progilun each evening. Every
Norseman is invited to attend.

Heading the committee on ar-

rangements is Mr. Bjornaraa, who
has acted as leader and presiding

officer for the past 25 years. Sam
Sorenson of St. Paul is president.

The event was held here two y^ars

ago.
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JUSTICE DEPARTMENT WILL PROTECT CIVIL

LIBERTIES

In an address before the National- Conference of

Civil Liberties in New TTork, Attorney General Frank

Murphy recited some of the instances of injustice

due to .trar hysteria that were committed in this

country during the World War and promised that

as far as the Department of Justice was able there

would be no repetition of it in the excitements due

to the present European war.

The first duty of the United States the attorney

: general said was to remain at peace by protecting

ourselves from both outside and internal aggression,

but in protecting ourselves from the latter "we must

be on guard that we ourselves are not guilty of ag-

gression against the civil liberties of our own citi-

zens. We must not fall victim to the infection of

despotism that in recent years has been sweeping

the world. For if we suppress civil liberty we sup

press democracy itself."

Referring to the wrongs committed against civil

liberty at the period of the World War, Mr. Murphy

said:

"We should remember that in the feverish, war-

like atmosphere—an atmosphere which inevitably is

dangerous to liberty—average citizens—normal calm

and reasonable—become so imbued with the Tight-

ness of their cause that opposition or criticism was

intolerable to them. Not only could they brook no

open disagreement with national policy, but the

failure of others to. share their own attitude became

in their eyes evidence of lack of patriotism.

"From suspicion and distrust, it was for some

people an easy step to violence and vigilante activi-

ties. In some communities, irresponsible, extra-legal

organizations assumed functions that belonged pro-

perly to the civil authorities. And in some cases the

civil authorities themselves were carried away by a

hysteria of fear. Defenseless men and women were

mistreated by such groups on mere suspicion. On
many occasions, the constitutional right of peaceful

assembly was violated, and homes were- invaded and

searched in the dark of night for evidence of dis-

affection and disloyalty."

Against this picture Attorney General Murphy

proposed:

"We need and we earnestly ask from every citi-

zen and from every government an unswerving resolve

that for as long as this crisis endures, we will keep

our heads—that we will not abandon our Bill of

Rights—that whatever measures we may adopt for

our defense against subversive activities, we will use

them just as calmly and judiciously as we do firmly

and resolutely."

It was necessary to remember, Mr Murphy said,

that an emergency does not abrogate the Constitu-

tion or dissolve the Bill of Rights and he continued:

"Seventy-three years ago, one year after the

Civil War, the Supreme Court declared in the famous

Milligan case that 'The Constitution of the United

States is a law for rulers and people, equally in war

and in peace, and covers with the shield of its pro-

tection all classes of men, at all times, and under

all circumstances.'

"To the many friends of civil liberty gathered at

this conference. I want to give the emphatic assur-

ance that in this emergency, as well as in time of

peace, the Department of Justice embraces that pol-

icy without reservation. And because we are convinc-

ed that it represents the wishes of the overwhelming

majority of the American pecple, we are determined

to apply it and to practice it as thoroughly and in-

telligently as men are capable of doing."

lished every year, but the public can be relied, upon

to sort out in the long run what is and what is

not fit to be preserved by prescribed standards and

worthy of general acclaim or approval.

We cannot fail but say as has been said so often:

He who hath a book hath a friend. Logically, it can

also be said he who. has many books has many

friends. He who has hooks to read need not be

lonesome also holds .true in the same respect.

Often do we hear people say they. do not hava

time to read nor money to buy any books.. But

after careful consideration it is generally found that

seldom do such statements prove to be true. A Uttla

less time spent at gossip or a saving of time in

various other ways will give^in opportunity for the

reading of say 30 minutes daily of the world's stand-

ard literature—and with beneficial results.

As to the lack of money for the buying of books

there might be an opportunity to save on money

spent for amusements, probably by less spent for

smoking, etc. However, libraries are accessible to

people in almost every community in the country

where little or nothing is charged for- the use of

books. There is usually a service at these libraries

where standard volumes can be loaned from larger

centers so no one need to be without his or .ler

favorite book or works in Uterature. And we, too,

have friends who are ready to loan us their volumes

if they know we will take care of them while we

make use of them.

Be it a planned course in reading or a spas-

modic period devoted thereto, "it is certain that the

results will be of great value. Many a person has

obtained a good education by merely devoting, his

leisure moments to perusing the pages of well known

works of authors in the field of science, literature,

and the arts.

DISPELLING THE FOG
By Charles BDciielson

Director of Publicity,
Democratic National Committee

A SAD CONFESSION OF AIM
Senator Sletvold and his interim commission can

justly be accused of devoting their time and spending

money in useless investigations. In fact, they have

admitted they are attempting to smear some of the

persons called before them.

Last week Chas. Munn of the State Railroad &
Warehouse commission was called before the group

in respect to expenses while on his trips away from

the office. Of course, the expenses were held up

before the public as being excessive. But did they

seek to make known the expenses of Frank W.
Mattson on the very same trips? It can be shown

from the records that his expenses were greater by

far in comparison with Mr. " Munn's expenses. But

Mr. Mattson is not a Farmer-Laborite. He must

not be smeared as Mr. Munn.
Hjalmar Pete sen has not been questioned as yet

on his expenses. But as he would not be heard

last Saturday by the committee he challenged them

to smear him, to which the committee replied: "We
are not trying to smear you!" It can, therefore, be

taken for granted that someone is being smeared.

Who else can it be but Munn?

PRODUCTION IS OUTPACING CONSUMPTION

Additional evidence that there is something

"screwy" about the present business recovery was

supplied this week by the Federal Reserve Board.

In its monthly survey, the board sounded a

warning that there is great danger that the nation

is being built up for a drastic letdown. Production,

the board said, has increased amazingly during, the

past few weeks, the total gain being greater than

for any similar period in its history.

But—and this is .the fly in the ointment—neither

employment nor consumption has been able to main-

tain the same pace.

Although employment has turned upward since

the outbreak of the European war, the number of

men returned to work has been relatively small in

comparison with the number still vainly seeking jobs.

More disquieting still, in the board's opinion,' is the

fact that during recent weeks, while business indices

continued to mount, there has' been a "noticeable

decline" in the demand for additional workers.

The board makes it entirely clear that the ad-

ditional purchasing power resulting from the re-

employment of about 1,000,000 workers is more than

offset by the spectacular rise in prices. Every penny

added to living costs, of course, is a penny taken'

from the pay envelope, and, consequently, is a penny

less for consumption.

An illuminating light is thrown on this question

by the report. It contends that industrialists, in an-

ticipation of a big demand for war materials, started

to increase production and raise prices at the same

time. Apparently business men failed to realize that

they were killing the "golden goose."

Roger Babson, whom some business men regard

as an oracle, shares the view of the Federal Reserve

Board that something must be ,done to boost con-

sumption if present business gains are to be preserved.

"Unless retailers keep their cash registers clang-

ing," Babson said, "the industrial boom will peter

out. In order to maintain our current rate of pro-

duction, goods must move along to customers, s'>

that new orders can be placed with manufacturers."

But how can customers buy if workers are not

permitted fully to participate in the upswing? If

consumption, the off-horse pulling the economic ma-

chine, is not able to pull its share of the load, the

machine will bog down and there will be another

and deeper depression.

The answer—and the only answer—is that a

larger share of the rewards of industry must find

its way into the pay envelope. Wages mean con-

sumption for 85 percent of Americans. Consumption

is lagging production because wages are not suffi-

cient. That's as clear as the nose on your face, and

the sooner business men realize it the better off all

of us will be.—From (Labor)

We are now advised -shat the Re-
publicans are going .to solve the
farm problem.- No, they do not tell

us how or when, but a Committee
of (forty-six G. O. P. Congressmen
has been named by Minority Leader
Martin to arrange the program and
furnish the process.
Some of us are able to remember

that in the good old days the farm
problem was studied rather exhaus-
tively. Those were the days of the
McNary-Haugen bill, vetoed by
President Coolldge, President Hoo-
ver's Federal Farm; Board, etc.

President Hoover wrestled with
the problem so strenuously that the
farmers revolted from his party al-

most unanimously, and contributed
perhaps the largest element in ef-

fecting the retirement of ithe Re-
publican administration in .1932. .

There is nothing like a G. O. P.
board to solve the enigmas of mo-
dern government. Doubtless the
Martin Committee of 46 will occu-

py a bracket with the Glenn Frank
group of 266, formed with consider-
able eclat two years ago to distill

and announce a Rebublican pro-
gram. Originally one of the purpo-
ses of the outfit was to call a Na-
tional Convention at which the
country was to be informed of the
party's views. From a contemporary
newspaper clipping I glean this:

"The Committee on program shall
complete its work at the earliest

possible opportunity and shall re-
port its recommendations, sugges-
tions and conclutions."
That was two years ago, and the

great strategy and platform board
has been dumb as an oyster ever
since.

When in Doubt—Form a
Commission

'Farm Buying Power Up; Cash
Income Ahead of '38." From Cali-

fornia comes word that the indica-
tions are that the $300,000,000 year
of 1937 may be equaled, and "There
has been no better year than that
since 1830."

The Das Moines Register and
Tribune announced that: 'Iowa's
farm, income for the first five

months of 1939 is 20 per cent great-
er than last year. And in 1938 Iowa
led America with a total farm in-
come of $561,000,000."

A syndicate of Ohio newspapers
sponsored the announcement that
"Ohio is harvesting one of the most
bounteous crops in years. * *

Money is jingling in the pockets of
Rural Ohio."

And so on thorugh fourteen pages
of the Editor and Publisher maga-
zine.

However, the Martin Committee
is on the job. If drought or flood
checks the tide of rural prosperity,
we may—in time—look to see that
the New Deal is to blame; if the
sunshiny status continues or en-
hances, we will probably learn from
the same source that the European
war demand for farm products cre-
ated the good market in spite of
the Roosevelt administration.

tenet of the minority policy fram-
ers' program.

Everybody is in favor of national
economy, just as everybody is in

favor of keeping this country out
of war. However, the Democratic
administration has a program for
the accomplishment of both objec-
tives; its assailants have none for

either.

While we are on the subject of
economy, it might be well to con-
sider the cost . of the recent pro-
ceedings in the neutrality matter.

It makes no difference if the event
is styled a debate or a filibuster

—

it cost the country ten or twenty
thousand dollars a day to listen to

the repetitious speeches. If the mat-
ter had been permitted to come to

a vote in the regular session our
legislative expense would have been
less by something like a half a
million dollars, and <we would have
arrived at the same result.

You can't blame any individual

Congressman for the waste of time
and money. It is just the system
and perhaps there is some salvage

Social Security Briefs

I assume we may look for equal
celerity and difiniteness from Con-
gressman Martin's agricultural in-

vestigating and pohcy-forming cre-
ation.

Incidentally what is the farming
situation?
Editor and Publisher in its an-

nual agricultural section gives re-

ports from all over the country.
From this we cull such headlines

Talking of Economy
Not only are they going to straigh

ten out the farm situation, but the
Republicans are going to cut Gov-
ernment costs. Mr. Martin 'has for-
mulated a bill providing for a 10

per cent reduction in aE. "properly
susceptible" appropriations. Such
a measure would have the support
of the whole country, including the
administration, if the qualifications

between the quote marks were sa-
tisfactorily defined!. The minority
leader excludes from the cut such
items as relief, social security, pen-
sions and interest on the nublic
debt.

True to the Republican principle
of generalities, the bill gives no clue
to where they would do the cutting.
It is suggested in some quarters
that repeal of the act by which

Need Only One Number
Once a person obtains a Social

Security account number, that
.number is his forever. When a .per-
son changes employment, he does,

not need - a new account number
card. For this reason, workers-
should carefully preserve their So-
cial Security account number card,
at the same time copying the num-
ber and placing the copy in a safe
place.

No Lien Provisions
A person applying for monthly

benefits at a Social Security Board
field office should not confuse old-
age insurance monthly benefits
with public assistance. There are
no lien provisions connected with
old-age insurance monthly benefits.
Furthermore, there are no property-
restrictions of any kind. Old-age
insurance monthly benefits go to
the worker as a matter of right.

Check Your Birth Date
.^ ^ Persons 65 years of age and over.

in the demonstration of our com-
J

who intend to make application for

plete freedom of expression, and
the absence of the dictatorship
principle in our Government.

He married a telephone girl. Af-
ter a year or so of married life

the nurse told him he was the fath-
er of triplets.

"Just like her," he said, "to get

the 'Wrong number."

Warm breath on my cheek
Soft touch on my shoulder
Little face, pressed close to mine
Eek, who let in the cat!

monthl ybenefits under the amend-
ed Social Security Act—which,
makes monthly benefit payments
available after Jan. 1, 1940—should
endeavor to obtain a certified copy
of their birth certificate or church •

baptismal record as soon as pos-
sible. Delay in presenting proof of
age will necessarily delay monthly
benefit payments. Social Security
Board officials can make payments
of claims only in accordance with
theprovisions of the Social Secur-
ity Act as amended bv Congress.
this. fall.

IT SEEMS TO
By Heywood Broun <&-

M E

I think it may be well to have
the word "peace" sent back to 'the

garage for reconditioning and a
general overhauling. Of late it has
been employed in spots where it is

entirely out of line.

For instance, pacifist groups have
applauded Col. Lindberg for his se-

cond radio address. I have heard it

referred to as a great plea for peace.

And that is very strange because to

Congress voted itself about five ! many it seems one of the most mili-
hundred additional secretaries, with
appropriate allowances, would be a
fine start but that would be a de-
finite proposal, and so against every

DOINGS IN WASHINGTON
By Henry Zon $&-

In the textbooks the process of

government is very simple. The peo-
ple elect representatives. The repre-
sentatives pass laws which are ap-
proved or disapproved by a presi-
dent' also elected by the people. To
make sure- everything is all right,

the Supreme Court passes on the
laws.
But history has not worked out in

accordance with the textbooks. Peo-
ple with' property, relatively few in
number, have always had the upper
hand when it comes to legislation
and the courts. The process by

I which this happens is generally un-
explained in textbooks.
Those here who watch the work-

ings of government, who see wheels
started stopped and reversed, ex
plain some of these things in terms
of lobbies, groups of special inteiests
seeking legislation to protect and
advance those interests.

NEXT WEEK IS BOOK WEEK
Next week, Ncv. 12 to 19, is National Book week,

a 7-day period when publishers and book-sellers en-

deavor their most to interest the public in buying

the volumes they have to offer.

It is a worthy cause and we support it to our

fullest extent. Too much cannot be done in interest-

ing the public in buying books. It is true that all

books are not desirable, but no bookdealer, we be-

lieve, would seek to- sell books during.this week that

would not be of educational or ethical importance.

Every bookdealer has some moral sense of value of

his wares and so would not attempt to sell any-

thing but popularly approved literature.

We feel sorry for the person who has failed to

find enjoyment in reading good wholesome litera-

ture. There is a certain amount of trash being pub-

ners sitting in the house or senate
increased considerably upon the ele-

ction of one of the partners. Sen.
Tydings <D„ Md.>, the arch tory, is

a good example of the practice and
instances are cited in which his law
firm has benefited directly as the

result of its seat in the senate.

tarirtic speeches ever made by
prominent American.

How can it be denied that Lind-
berg has brought up the not partic-

ularly veriled threat of force and
compulsion on the part of the Uni-
ted States against our Canadian
neighbors?

If fortifications are to be built

along the Canadian border and if

the lakes and rivers are to be pa-
troled by rival navies it will be the
folly of Lindbergs which will have
launched these ships and made the
gun emplacements necessary. How
on earth can anybody call this a
servieo to peace?
People who call themselves paci-

fists say. quite properly, that we
should not send our young men
abroad to die in foreign war.
Well and good. But why should

they grow ecstatic at the dim hint
that it might be possible to make
an arrangement whereby hostilities

could be shoved .under .our ^very
doors like the morning paper?
Lindberg has at times stuck, his

nose over the Canadian border. In-
nose which, likg art

Far from limiting the scope of '
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-
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the present conflict, the words of ""* charity-, respects no boundaries.
H _ '.
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. He must be aware cf the fac:

One of the best stories concerns
the attempt by Tydings' firm to se-

cure for a Baltimore client an ex-
cessive sum for the purchase of his

property by the U. S. Housing Au-
thority. The housing authority hai.

been one cf the pet targets cf Tyd-
ings and even at the moment he was
railing against excessive expendi-
tures ond inefficency in the hous-
ing authority his firm was engaged
in trying to jack up the price, the
housing authority would have to

pay for a piece of property.

Not all of the lobbying is done
through letters and telegrams, as
Crawford notes. A large portion of

it consists in fancy dinners, the
social whirl, and other enticements
put before the susceptible legislator

That is why some of the best leb

byists, including one with Tcm
Giraler as a client, are women with
a flair for throwing parties and

A bill, for instance, is introduced
in congTess to curb the activiti?s of
utility companies. Immediately there
is a "popular outcry" and letters

and telegrams start pouring in up-
on the representative of the people
telling him to leave the utilities

alone.
If he is suspicious,, the represen- , . .

, Tr ,. ^ „„„„ f„n.a.t ~i.iU .ue,^ «^« ;—
tative will discount the letters and

mmng »£?£ If
JSJjfP

?t? ^Nelve3 as bem" victims oi

tnu *™„n.. t<- *.„ ,_ have political connections its all
| „ f ,„nnrn „.. fn ho ^

to the good.

CLAIMS INSIDIOUS PROPAGANDA
The following is an article from the Minneapolis

Labor Review:

An attempt to place and spread National Asso-

ciation of Manufacturers, notorious anti-labor organ-

ization, propaganda in Minneapolis High School

classes is being pushed by the Associated Industries

of Minneapolis, apparently unknown to the School

Board.

A series of booklets entitled "You and Industry,"

authored for the Association of Manufacturers, are

being placed in the high school libraries by the As-

sociated Industries. Along with the booklets, letters

are sent to social science teachers suggesting that

the propaganda booklets be used in classes. A series

of questions, to be used in conjunction with the

booklets, is also sent the teachers.

The booklets are being placed in the school

libraries as a part of a national cbmpaign by the

N. A. M. in an effort to poison the minds of high

school students. Introduction of the booklets is also

being used as an entering wedge to introduce addi-

tional material prepared by the N. A. M. and the

Associated Industries. Teachers are advised in the

letter, "For additional information on any of these

problems, write to the research department, Associ-

ated Industries of Minneapolis."

The series deals with problems of the machinery

and jobs, taxes, future of American enterprise, child

labor and education, use of raw materials, the pur-

chasing power of wages and' the American standard

of living.

"It is an attempt to force N. A. M. propaganda

into our schools to defeat the labor movement," one

of the teachers declared.

It is feared that this may be the initiation of

a campaign by anti-labor forces to attempt to mis-

lead and prejudice the minds, of high school stud-

ents, who will, in a short time, join the workers of

the nation.

telegrams heavily. If he is a new
ccmer and anixious to return to
his job he will scan them anxiousiy
while if he also believes the utilities

should be left alone he will receive
the messages as evidence of moral
support.

Until recently this process has
not been fully exposed to the public
view. Hugo Black now a Supreme
Court justice, conducted a sena-
torial investigation which showed
hew the process worked in relation
control of utility holding companies
and the senate civil liberties com-
mittee has shown, in part, how the
National Association of Manufact-
urers fworksr

Much more integrated and com-
plete is the picture bared recently
by Kenneth Crawford, Washington
correspondent tfor The New York
Post and The Nation, a liberal
weekly. Crawford calls his expose
The Pressure Boys and already it

has run through the first edition.
The book takes the outstanding

lobbies, industry by industry, and
explains who works them, who pulls
the strings and pays the bills and
how they worked in particular in-
stances. Written with the precision
of a government report, it makes
infinitely more fasinating reading.
There is a story, for instance, of

how ithe food and drug Industry
marshalled its forces when legisla,-

tion was introduced to control the
advertising of patient medicines.
There is the story of how the movie
industry operates its supergigantic,
extra special lobby under the cover
of caring for morals of little child-
ren.

There. Is the story of the . muni-
tions makers and their influencing
of congress.of finks, spies and Tcm
Girdler, of the house committee al-

legedly investigating un-Americans.
and of the assault on the National
Labor Relations Act.
Pointed out with clarity is the

practice, not usually known outside
of Washington, indulged in by some
members of the senate and house of
continuing their law business after
having taken their seats in con-
gress.

As Crawford notes, the law busi-
ness of most of the firms with pan-

the neutral pilot would suggest that

we, too, should grab while' the grab-

ing is good.

Sen. Lundeen was a little more
crude, but in precisely the same
tradition, when he advocated the
sezure of the West Indian islands.

It would be too kindly to say that
both men were careless and didn't

know what they were talking about.
And even if stupidity were advanced
as a defense two men with two
speeches have done incalculable

damage to peaceful relations in this

demisphsre.

And by no stretch of the imagin-
ation can it be said that either the
flying senator or the bee-stung avi-

ator has any right whatsoever to
j
to us.

speak as a representative ,of Ameri-
can jiublic opinion.
They have loosed along a far

flung coast line and a neutral bor-
der that emotion out of which was
is begotten.

n. Lundeen and Lindberg have spo-

ken in such a way as to instill fear

into our neighbor to the north and
all the nations) south of us as far

as the tip of the Horn.
Obviously, smaller countries will

have analogies and picture them-
"a snhere

of influence" to be set up in the

that the easiest way to start a row
with a Canadian is to say anything
even in jest about annexation.

They say the colonel is a practi-
cal joker, but I do not think he in-

tended to be facetious on this occa-
sion. Even the colonel would hardly
time his jest so unpropitiously.
No, this is a flank attack upon -i

nation new in trouble. It is not a
wheeze.
Perhaps Lindberg is puzzled by

the fact that Canada prefers alleg-

iance to the British Empire rathe-

r

than becoming our northern Puerto
Rico. But after all. the decision

belongs to the Canadians ana no:

. new world.
Crawford's book adds a new text-

j
And the tragedy of this is the

bock to the list of those That tell fact that until Lindberg pontifica-

hew government really works. As
j
ted and Lundeen gesticulated no

guide to 1940 politics it is going ' major quarrel on this continent had
to be extremely useful, although an- been contemplated for many gener-

noying to the clusters cf lobbyists. I ations.

Nobody denies that the colonel

has a right to admire whatever po-
litical system he chooses as long a3

:

he does not try to impose zhese
views on- others.

For instance. I think it would be
unfortunate for him to carry his

radio argument to its next logical

step and urge the United States to

demand that Canada cede us a cor-

ridor to Alaska.
In fact. I think it is unfortunate

for Lindbergh to talk at all. I

liked him better when he shunned
publicity.

And it was a very gocd aviatcr
who years ago laid dewn excellent

advice for fliers.
|

It was Wilbur Wright. I believe.

who said. "Some birds can talk

and others can fly. I: is a mistake
to try to do both." ~

the War Solve Our Surplus Problem?!
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f CHURCH I

GRYGLA LUTHERAN CHURCH
S. T. Anderson, Pastor

North. Star Jjadies Aid meets at

the Clawson home Tuesday, Nov. 14.

Zion Ladles Aid meets at the

Martin Sorenson home Wednesday,
Nov. 15.

St. Petri Ijadies Aid meets at the

Troritvedt home Thursday, Nov. 16.

Carmel Ladies Aid meets at the

K. O. Byklum home Nov. 17.

MAVIE LUTHERAN CHURCH
E. O. Sabo, Pastor

Norwegian services with holy
communion in Silverton Sunday,
Nov. 12, at 11 a. m. and in Tele-
marken at 2:30 p. m.

Silverton Ladies Aid rwill be en-
tertained by Mrs. Gertie Sundberg
at her home Friday, Nov. 10.

Telemarken Ladies Aid auction

sale and dinner will be held at the
church Saturday, Nov.. 11.

SCAND. EV. FREE CHURCH
J. O. Jacobsen, Pastor

Sunday School and Bible class at
10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 (Norse).

There will be no evening service.

We wiH attend the special meet-
ings at the Trinity church.
The Y-. P. Committee will meet

next Monday evening at the home
of Albert Popenhagen.
Y. P. Fellowship meeting next

Tuesday evening at 8. A group from
Newfolden will give the program.
Refreshments served after the
meeting.

Religious instruction Wednesday.
Valhal Sunday School at Engel-

stads at 9:30.

High Court Meets; Here's 193^-9 Record

CLEARWATER AND NAZARETH
LUTHERAN PARISH
S. Fladmark, Pastor

Services Sunday, Nov. 12:

Communion services in Little Oak
school house at 11 a m. Come for

the Lord's table. Lunch served by

Ladies Aid after the service. Service

in the Dahlen school house at 2:30.

The Clearwater Ladies Aid wili

have their sale in the church base-
ment Saturday. Nov. 11, after din^

ner. Lunch served after sale.

ST.

GOODRIDGE LUTH. PARISH
Ov.O. Bjorgan, Pastor

Goodridge Lutheran:
Sunday School at 11 a. m.

Bethanla:
Services .in English at 11 a. m

Rosendahl, Torgerson:
The Luther League meets Sun-

day afternoon at the church. Hos-
tesses: Mrs. O. Uglem, Mrs. Obed
Omlid, and Mrs. Charley Quam.
The annual business meeting of

this congregation will be held on
Monday, Nov. 13, at 2 p. m.

HILAIRE N. L. CHURCHES
M. L. Dahle, Pastor

Sunday. Nov. 12:

St. Hilaire:

Communion services at 8 p. m.
Sundav School at 10 a. m.

St. Pauli:
Confirmation services at 11 a. m.
Class Saturday at 9:30.

Examination class at 8 p. m.
Aid the 9th at Lian home. After-

. nocn and evening. Mesdames O.
Lian and O. Thune entertain.
Ebenezer:

Services at 2 p. m. examination
of confirmants.
Clearwater "Aid at Chas. F. Carl-

sons Nov. 16 evening

HOLT LUTHERAN CHURCH
T. C. L. Hanson, Pastor

Nazareth:
Divine worship at 11.

Sunday School at 9:45.

Choir on Wednesday at 8:00.

Men's Club Tuesday at 8 p. m.
Ladies Aid annual fancy work

sale Friday.
Confirmands at 12:45 Friday.
Teachers Training Monday eve-

ning.
Silver Creek:
Divine worship at 1:30.

Landstad:
No services Sunday.
Luther League meets at the Ir-

vin Engevik home Sunday.
1st Lutheran, Middle River:
Divine worship at 8 p. m.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
R. M. Fjelstad, Pastor

"

The special services conducted by
Rev. Joseph Stump will continue
through the week, except Saturday
and will close with services Sunday
afternoon and evening. Pastor
Stump will also preach at the reg-

ular Morning worship at 10:30. Spe-
cial music by the choir.

Sunday School and Bible classes

at 9:30 a. m. as usual.

Teachers Training class Monday
evening at 8.

Religious instruction of Grade
pupils Wednesday.
Trinity Ladies Aid will give a

Lutefisk supper and bazaar Thurs-
day afternoon and evening, Nov. 16

Choir rehearsal Thursday evening
Confirmation classes meet Satur-

day at 9 and 10 a. m.
Remember the joint services with

the Augustana and Zion congrega-
tions held in Trinity every evening
this week except Saturday. Rev.
Joseph Stump, a Lutheran Evange-
list of Minneapolis, is the guest
speaker. Large audiences have
greeted him from the start. He has
a vital message.

GRYGLA LUTH. FREE CHURCH
C. I. Ostby, Pastor

Sunday, Nov. 12:

No services this Sunday on ac-

count of Song Festival at Roseau.
As many as possible are urged to

attend this festival.

Tuesday, Nov. 14.

Annual meeting of Reiner church
at 2 p. m.

the Sirs; Myrtle Hale home.

Bill Purdy of Deviis Lake motor-
ed to this city Sunday and spent
the day with -his brother and sis-

ter-in-law, Mr. and' Mrs. Allen
Purdy. •

Misses Elizabeth Glefer and Bar-
bara Votava motored to Cropkston
Sunday and spent the day visiting
with Miss Votava's father, who is

ill. in a hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fry, accom-
panied by Mrs. I. jUrdahl, motored
to Grand Forks Thursday and spent
the day attending to business mat-
ters

Zona Kautcher of this city re-
turned Sunday after spending the
past two weeks visiting with her
mother, Mrs. Elsie Kautcher, at

Gonvick.

is also a student there, spent the! without a coat, and it started to

week end with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. ~C, D. Gustafson.

Rev. Joseph Stump - of Minnea-
polis is conducting Evangelistic
services at the Trinity church this

week. These services are sponsorde
jointly by the Zion, Augustana and
Trinity congregations. Rev. Stump
is well known throughout the
Northwest as a Lutheran Evangelist
and is a very . forceful speaker. He
Is a" member of the United Luther-
an church. Services are held every
evening this week, except Saturday
at- 8 p. m. Two special services on
Sunday, 2:30 and 7:45 p. m. will

close the series.

rain cats and dogs, so I dodged into

a doorway for shelter Then I saw
a young chap coming along with
an urshrella, and I thought I'd ask
him ito let me share it with him.

"So I stepped up to him and said:

Where axe you going with that
umbrella?' and without saying a
word, he Hung it down and ran

off as fast as his legs could carry

him."

Elmer Hellqulst of Fergus Falls
arrived in this city Saturday and
spent until Sunday visiting with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Hellouist.

Art Johnson of Fargo arrived in

this city Saturday and spent -until

Sunday visiting with Mrs. J. L
Campbell, who is a patient at a
local hospital.

Willard Stromberg, Oreal Halland
and Arnold Larson left Saturday
for Minneapolis where they attend-
ed the football game, returning on
Sunday evening.

Miss Esther Jacobson of Mt. Ver-
non, Wash., returned to her home
Tuesday after spending several
days visiting with friends in this

city.

Easily Obtained
"That's a nice umbrella you've

got there," said Robinson.

"Yes, It is," replied Smith. "And
it was funny how I get it, too.

"I was going home one night

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCHES
Black River:
Saturday. 9 a. m. Confirmation

class at Oscar Mosbecfc home.
Sunday. 10 a. m. Sunday School.

11 a. m. Service.

Friday. Nov. 17, 8 p. m. Luther
L?ag-u° at the church.
Tarna, St Hilaire:

Friday, 2:30 n. m. Ladies Aid at

Mrs. Frank Botiunans. -Mesdames F.
Soihman and John Fellman enter-

tain. Annual meeting.
Sunday. 9 :30 a. m. Communion

rorvlce. Reception cf members.
Thursday. Nov. 16. 8 p. m. Luth-

er League at the parsonage.
Saturday. Nov. 18, 2 p. m. Junior

Mission Society at Mrs. H. Prest

."-Clara, Hazel:
Friday. 8 p. m. Luther League at

v.". Palmnuists. Program by Black
River Luiher League.

Sunday. 10 a. m. Sunday School.
H. A. Larson, Pastor

The U. S. Supreme court conven-
ed last month for the first time
since it adjourned last June 5th.

Observers will watch the high court

carefully this year, comparing its

record with that of last -term. Dis-

sents shown for Justice Douglas and
.ankiuner cannot be compart,

ith the record of other justice^

since they served during only e

-ioii rtrtr.f-.ion of the term.

4pcpeal Happenings
Miss Alma Blackstad spent the

week end with her mother, Mrs
M. Blackstad at Goodridge.

M. G. Peterson and Lyland Pet-
erson motored to Bemidji Saturday
and attended to business matters.

Misses Alice and Mae Lindquist
motored to Crookston Sunday and
visited friends.

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCH
Chas. W. Erickson, Pastor

Sunday Bible School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m.
Service at Strathcona at 2:30.

The Luther League of Strathcona
will meet in connection with the
regular afternoon service Sunday,
Nov. 12.

]

The Augustana Luther League
will meet in the church parlors on I

Sunday evening, Nov. 19, at 8:00

o'clock. Hostess will be Miss Car-
men Backhand.
The Ladies Aid will meet in the

church parlors on Wednesday, Nov.
22, at 3 p. m. Circle No. 4 will

serve a 25c luncheon. in connection
with this meeting.
During the rest of this week our

church will cooperate with Trinity
and Zion in a series of Evangelistic

meetings being held in the Trinity

church every evening at 8 and on
Sunday afternoon and evening,
Nov. 12. Dr. Joseph Stump is the
speaker.

Mrs. Ed Larson and sons George
and Arnold, motored to Red Wing
and spent the week end visiting
with relatives, returning Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Johnson of
this city are spending some time
in Minneapolis with Mrs. John-
son's "father, who is ill.

Miss Buelah Dyrud ~motored to
Newfolden Saturday and spent the
week end visiting with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Dyrud.

Misses Viola Bredeson and Ju-
dith Wold left Friday for Minne-
apolis where they attended the
Augsburg-Macalester college foot-

ball game - and also visited with
friends, returning- Sunday.

Clifford Nelson, of Muhor, N. D..

arrived in this city Friday and
spent until Monday visiting at the
home of his uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. E. H. Intlehouse, at the
Golden Glo cafe.

Miss Florence Campbell returned
to Fargo Tuesday after spending
several days visiting with her mo-
ther, Mrs. J. L. Campbell.

MISSION COVENANT CHURCH
Roy N. Wiberg, Pastor

St. Hilaire:

Sunday. Nov. 12:

10 a. m. Worship and Sermon.
10:45 a. m. Bible School Our at-

tendance last Sunday was 79 per
cent Let us make it higher the next
Sundays. Banner contest closes on
Nov. 19.

.11 a- m. Bible School at Black
River. No evening service.

.
Thursday, Nov. 16:

8 p. m. Ladies Aid meets at the

S:icger home.
The regular Thanksgiving service

for this church will be held Thanks-
giving evening. The Young People
will cooperate in the program. Re-
freshments will be served. Watch
for further information..
Wednesday afternoons: Religious

instruction at the church.
Saturdays 10:30 a. m. Confirma-

•:c:i clars.

Thief River Falls:

Fridays 4:30 p. m. Confirmation

Sur^ay. Nov. 12:

5:45 a. m. Bible School.

m. Worship and serny^
Evangel ^"^

Z for Covenant Home Mis-
iion-i will be received at- both ser-

vices next Sunday
Monday, Nov. l'£:

8 p. m. Sewing circle meets at

the horns of Mrs. Elmer Adolphson
at 209 N. Crccker.
Wednesdays 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

Heligious instruction at the Free
church

Wednesday evenings 8 p. m. Fel-
lowship service: Bible study, prayer

On Thanksgiving Day we will

have a Swedish service for those
who wish to attend. This service
will be held at 10:30 a. m. On the
Tuesday evening preceding Thanks-
giving Day, there will be an Eng-
3:=h service sponsored by the Young
People and refreshments will be
served.

Hi

C.'fe

demption in Christ."
8 p. m. Evangelistic services. Ser-

mon topic: "What it means to be
dead in Trespasses and Sin."
Prayer meeting and choir every

Wednesday evening at 7:30.
The monthly social meeting of

the Young Peoples group will be
held Friday evening of this week
at the church. Mrs. J. Danielson
will entertain.
The Pastor's study class Satur-

day for the children is open to all.

See the pastor.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Oleson mo-
tored to Grand Forks and spent the
week end visiting at the Harry
Hubert home.

Miss Marian Vraa spent the weak
end visiting with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Gilbert Vraa at Good-
ridge.

Miss Florence Comstock. arrived
in this city Sunday and plans to
spend some time visiting friends
and relatives.

Monroe Lidstrom, who is employ-
ed at a department store in Fargo,
arrived in this city Sunday and is

spending the^week visiting with his
parents, Mr *and Mrs. C. H. Lid-
strom.

Mr. and Mrs. George Lhadblom
and daughter Myrna and Miss El-
len Lindblcm spent Sunday visit-

ing with Miss Lindblom's sister and
brother-in-law, Mr and Mrs. Rich-
ard Mosbeck, at St. Hilaire.

Mrs. H. M. Olson and Miss Es-
ther Bennes left for Northfield on
Friday where they visited with
Misses Joyce Olson and Joyce Ben-
nes. They also spent some time in

Minneapolis, returning Wednesday.

FOR LASTING BEAUTY

LINOLEUM
Laid by Experts

Beautify your kitchen, dining

room, bedroom or the child-

ren's play room with Sealex

long-lasting linoleum.

inlaid a ,49
SPECIAL

Sq. Yd.
and up

Faint & Glass

Supply Co.
E. A. Emmanuel, Prop.

Phone 766

M EN KEEB
ASKIN.G :Mi;

BALL-BAND
ARIELS

ARIEL
CLOG

And you can't blame them.

Ariels are unlined and so light

you can hardly feel them on
your feet. They've a leather-

like finish that makes them
look almost like part of your

shoes. They're comfortable,

too. It's good sense to wear
rubbers, especially when you

(

can get Ariels. Plan to get

yours right away.

ARIEL
SANDAL :

Good Clothes for Men and
iioys

ttfcaswuri^K^ia

Brilliant Engineering Triumph!

THE LUTHERAN FREE CHURCH
E. L. Tungseth, Pastor

Zion:
The Ladies Aid meets Thursday

this week, entertained by Mes-
dames J. Ranum and G. Tveit.

Choir at 7:30.

Confirmation class Saturday 9:30

Sunday Classes at 9:45.

Morning worship at 10:15,

Second service at 11:30.

No evening service.

Special joint Evangelistic services

at the Trinity church, 2:30 and
7:45 p. m. Rev. Joseph Stump will

be the speaker.
Miss Orpha Overwold and Hazel

Erickson entertain the Sewing
Circle Tuesday evening, Nov. 14.

Goodridge:
Sunday School at 1:30.

Services at 2:30.

Wednesday, Nov. 15. Bible Study
at 7:30.

Choir at 8:30 p. m.
Norden:

Services announced for this Sun-
day, postponed one week.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Services Sunday, Nov. 12, at 11

a. m. Subject "Mortals and Inmor-
tals."

Wednesday meeting at 7:45.
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m.

' Reading room open every Wed-
nesday frcm 3 to 5 p. m. at the
church.

THE SALVATION ARMY
Capt. Art Anderson
Capt. Jesse Close

' Sunday School at 9:30 a. m.
Rux School at 11 a. m.
Street Meeting at 7:15 p. m.
Evening service at 7:45 .p. m.
Young Peoples meeting Tuesday

at 7:30 p. m.

Mr and Mrs. Valeny Shortridge
of Grand Porks spent Saturday and
Sunday visiting with Mr. Short-
ridge's parents, Mr. and Mrs B J.
Shortridge. of this city.

Guests at the Lyle Hess home on
Sunday were Mrs. Hess* Cousin,
James Peterson and her aunt, Mrs..
J. M. Olson, both of Grand Forks.

Mrs. Myrtle Hale, Aileen and
Rooert Johnston, all of this city,

and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Perry
and daughters Irene and Elaine of

Roseau, motored to Bathgate, N. D.
Sunday and spent the day visiting

with relatives.

Misses Ruth Wassgren, Brunelle
Erickson, Helen Anderson, and Eu-
nice Lindhclm were guests Sunday
of Miss Jean Prissell, who is at-

tending the University at Grand
Forks. Miss Frissell entertained her
guests at her sorority house, the
Alpha Phi.

Miss Loreen Johnston of this
city, and her sister, Mrs. Clarence
Perry of Roseau motored to Grand
Forks Saturday where they tran-
sacted business.

Miss Anne Loven and P. N. East-
by and John Eastby of this city
motored to Gaizke and sDent the
week end visiting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. John Dynes of Ro-
seau and Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Hartz
of this city were guests at the Ralph
Johnston home in this city Satur-
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ferry and
daughters Elaine and Irene of Ro-
seau motored to this city Friday
and spent until Monday visiting at

JUST HUMANS

COM^IUNITY METH. CHURCH
E. A. Cooke, Minister

Services for the week beginning
Sunday, Nov. 12, 1939:

Church School at 9:45 a. m.
Communion Service at 11 a. m.

The pastor will speak from the

•theme, "The Glory of the Cross."

There will be special music by tne

choir.
Epwerth League at 6:45 p. m.

The Intermediate League meets at

the same hour.
Weekday Religious training class-

es *meet each Wednesday from 9

a. m. to 4 t>. m.
The Adult Bible class will meet

Wednesday evening ait 7:30.

Choir practice Thursday evening
at 7 o'clock.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
V. L. Peterson, Pastor

Sunday, Nov. 12th:
Sunday School at .10 a. m. Class-

es for all ages. Come!
Morning worship at 11 a. m. Ser-

mon topic : "The Greatest Thing
Jcb ever did."
7:15 p. m. Special Bible- Study

in Genesis. Subject, "How th"j Ark
and the Flood set forth the Re-

Richard Thrcnson, who is attend-
ing the University cf North Da-
kota, spent the week end visiting

with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. T.

M. Thronson. Ralph Gustafson, who

RCA Victor Model T-60.

Handsome two -tone cabi-

net, Improved Automatic
Tuning, thrilling American
and Foreign reception,
RCA Victor Tubes, Magic
Eye, Plug-in connection for

.50

^<jj25
FURNITURE DEPARTMENT

|The Most Unpopular Guy in the Neighborhood, His Father's the
Truant Officer

m
iEnouir?

the FORUM

No Ballyhoo

... No Ctire-All

Advertising has come a
long way since the days of

the itinerant Medicine
Man. A familiar sight, al-

though not always wel-

come, with his mysterious
looking nostrums. . .guar-
anteed as a complete cure
all "for man or beast.'"'

Ballyhoo and fast talking
made the sale. Today, ad-
vertisers have access to

the sound' ideas in the

Stanton

Superscrvice
for selling their wares in-

telligently and' legitimate-
ly. Readers know they will

get bona fide merchandise
just as represented

!

Free To Advertisers

Only Forum advertisers can use
the Stanton-Superservice, &ince .wc

. have- 1the exclusive- franchise - in
Tnler River Falls!; Visit our ©Mice
today! ""

, . j
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Regulations For Trapping

Seasons Made Public

Tt is now legal to trap mink,
raccoon and skunk, according to

regulations Issued by the game and
fish, division of the state depart-
ment of conservation and placed, in

the hands of. the game wardens b5
E. R.- Starkweather, acting director

of ths division.

The season on mmk cpened on
Nov. 1 and continues until Jan. 31,

next; "on raccoon from Nov. 1 to

Dec. 1 and on skunfc from Oct. 20
to March 1—all dates inclusive.

Muskrat, Beaver In Spring
There is no cpen season this

year on otter, fisher, marten and
badger. The seasons on • muskrat
and beaver will be designated by
the department of conservation, but
the state law provides that the
muskrat season must not exceed 30

days in any one year and be set

between March l.and April 30. On
beaver the limitation is not more
than 15 days, b£tween April 20 and
.May 20. -

The next open season on bear
will occur simultaneously with the

|

biennial deer season in the fall of

next year. The state law specifies

that bear can be trapped and hunt-
ed between Nov. 15 and Nov. 25 in

even numbered years and between
April 15 and May 15 in odd num-
bered years.

Sale, Shipping Regulations

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1939

An estimated 1,750,000 employees
in the interstate commerce indus-
tries who were working more than
42 hours during September, 1938,

new have either shorter work weeks I 530,000 workers were increased to
or increased ^earnings effective on

|
30 cents an hour. This includes ap-

Tuesday, Oct. 24, under regulations ; proximately 300,000 receiving raises
of the wage-hpur law. An estimated to th~ oresent 25-cent minimum

of national farm insurance. It in-
sures the sail, it insures farm in-

o*»c, ^u»i.i.«i6 >«.au»..UUo come, it insures abundance for the
To be legally kept in possession l cities. All three of those objectives

or offered for sale, skins of fur

animals must be tagged within five

days after the close of the season,
except in the case of toeaver where
the period is 10 days. Possession of

-untagged skins at other times dur-
ing the closed season is prohibited.

Tagged skins of fur animals, leg-

ally taken and possessed, may be
transported at any time, but pack-
ages must have attached- a coupon
tag bearing signature, address and
license number of shipper, with a
statement of number and kind of

skins contained therein. Packages
of skins, trapped on shipper's "own"

land should also be marked "Taken
on my own land." 1

No non-residents are- 1 permitted
to trap fur-bearing animals in

Minnesota. Residents to do so must
obtain a state license, which costs

$1, except in the case of beaver,

which costs $2.50. In addition co

the license i state tag costing $1

must be aUached to each beaver
skin. Fur buyers, both wholesale
and local must be licensed, such
permits costing $1 each. Traveling
fur buyers who are residents of

Minnesota must take out a license

for which the fee is $10. For non-
resident traveling buyers the lic-

ense fee is $25.

are dependent, in varying degrees,
upon the operation of an effective
Even-Normal Granary."

"Goodbye Mr. Chips"

At Falls Next Sunday

Tf versatility be the keynote to 1

an actor's success the world is ap- 1

"parently Robert Donat's oyster, for |

In his latest role, that of the kind-
'ly schoolmaster in "Goodbye, Mr.
Chips," opening Sunday at the

PaUs Theatre, he has a part which
in point of departure from his

earlier hit portrayal in "The Cita-

del," presents as striking a contrast

as that of black and white.
"While working on a picture Donat

gives the whole of his time and
every ounce of his energies to the
creation of the part he is to play.

•Just as in "The Citadel" he was a

doctor in walk, speech and gesture

"while the picture was on the floor,

bo he became a schoolmaster for

^'Goodbye, Mr. Chips." Gone com-
pletely were the doctor's manner-
isms and the Scotch accent, and
3n their place were the precision

rjf speech and the deliberation of

movement that are the schoolmas-

ters*, with all the lovable attributes

of James Hilton's famous charac-

ter.
The doctor of "The Citadel" aged

only in experience, but Mr. Chips

ages with years and experience cull-

ed the playing fields and in the

classrooms of his beloved Brook-
field, and so Donat with typical

determination learned to feel old.

To put on an amiaingly fine make-
up was not enough for him. Since

he had to look old, he determined
to feel old, and so, while he had
Tils eighty years of outer covering

on. -he walked and talked and ges-

ticulated in the manner of the old

. man. Rests in between the shots

scarcely affected him, for he liked

to stay "in character."
"Sometimes," he declared, with a

twinkle in his ancient eye, "I felt

very venerable."

Civil Liberties Probers

Dig Deep Into California

LaFoHette Committee Will Not Be
Upset to Lessen Drive on
Associated Farmers, Inc.

It Is not believed in Labor circles

in Washington that the war situ-

ation will upset the inquiry which
the Senate last summer authorized

the Senate Civil Liberties Commit-
tee to make in California regard-
ing organizations in <that area
which have been set up to oppose
the 1 fundamental, rights of workers;
to form unions and be protected in
the exercise of their civil rights.

It was announced that committee
investigators were already enroute
for the 'West Coast to resume rfcheii

inquiry into the Associated Farmers
and other organizations formed by
employers. The inquiry was begun
a number of months" ago but cur-
tailed because of lack of funds. The
Senate just before adjournment last
August gave the committee $50,000
to complete the investigation.
Senator Robert M/ LaFoHette of

Wisconsin is chairman of the Civil
Liberties Committee, The other
Thomas of Utah and David I.lvgos
members are Senators Elbert D.
Thomas of Utah and David I Walsh
of Massachusetts.

SENATOR ROBERT A. TAFT
who is mentioned as a possible can-
didate for nomination on the Re-
publican ticket for President.

FSA FINDS WRITTEN LEASE
STABILIES FARM TENANTS

Many Parents Visit

N-WSchool Saturday

More than seven hundred parents
were guests of the Northwest School
of Agriculture at the annual Par-
ents' Day held last Saturday at the
Northwest School. More than four
hundred .parents visited classes
during the -morning, a still larger
number was present as honor guests
for the noonday dinner in the din-
ing hall and others came for the
afternoon program. An all-student
program was staged in the audi-
torium. Music for the .program was
provided by, the school band, school
orchestra, boys and girls glee clubs
and girls chorus.
Jack Ferrier, an advanced stud-

ent from Pitt, gave the address of

welcome. Donald Nelson of Kenne-
dy was the announcer for the boys
Home Project demonstration in

which ten boys gave one-minute
statements of work accomplished
in the different types of projects.

Miss Bette Haug, Oslo, and Esther
McFarland, Oslo, advanced stud-
ents, announced the 98 girls who
modelled their dresses in the style

revue. Seven students gave the one
act play "Goodnight, Please." Mem-
bers of the cast included: Clarence
Sargent. Crookston; Marion Nelson,
Fergus Falls; Anne Sorenson, Bau-
dette; George Raymond, Euclid
Joan Phillips, Noyes; Paul Auer,

Agreement On U. S.

Health Program Urged

Only Definite-'and Rational Program
Will Meet Present Day Needs
Says Federal Works Head

Steps toward agreement among
all "responsible groups" for a pro-

gram cf health conservation .was
urged by Federal Works Adminis-
trator John M. Carmcdy in a pun-
gent speech before the Public
Health Association.

"We starve one-third of our peo-
ple, keep them in shacks, dress them
in rags, turn on the radio and call
it democracy." he declared. "Let's
stop talking so piously and beauti-
fully about democracy and really
make it work . , .

"Let's honestiy agree that if ws
are to go on calling ourselves civ-
ilized, decent people we will have to

do more than we have been doing to
make democracy work .'as a scheme
cf day-to-day living."

Recalling the work already done
by the PWA and the WPA and re-
counting how that work has been
curtailed through lack of funds,
Carmody asserted, "First , we have
got to continue in the work we have
already started some of the work

—

community sanitation for example,
provision of rural health centers,
for another example—clinical ser-
vices, case-finding services and
many other similar services . . .

"Until we have a national move-
ment for the conservation of the
health of our people, we will still b"e

nothing but menders and patchers.
. I wonder if you cannot begin

now to bring about an agreement
among all responsible groups for a
national program of health conser-
vation that will acheive the results

we all so earnestly desire."

BEST GAME BIRD HUNTING
IN YEARS REPORTED

DRIVER ESCAPES DEATH
AS CAR KILLS DEER,

Driving along between Effie and
Big Fork Arthur Momes of Grand
Rapids saw^a deer cross the road
in front of his car. Just as he came
to the place where the deer cross-
ed, another came out of the road-
side and started across. It never
eot there, however, as the car hit

it. The deer was almost demolished
and only a part of the hind quar-
ters was fit for meat. The Mornes'
car was thrown into the ditch where
it rolled over three times and then
landed right side up. Miraculously,
the driver was uninjured, with not
even a scratch to show for his ex-
perience.

Patronize Our Advertisers I

Minnesota nimrods have had the
best game bird hunting in years
in the season which ended Tues-
day, according to almost unanimous
reports received by the game and
fish division of the state depart
ment of conservation.
With more than six weeks o

duck shooting; a pheasant season
from Oct. 14 to Oct. 30; quail from
Oct. 28 to Nov. 14; Hungarian
partridge, Oct. 14 to Oct. 16, and
ruffed grouse, Oct. 14 to Oct. 22,

it is believed that more hunters
went into the fields and visited the
waterfowl passes than in many
years.
The area open to pheasant shoot-

ing comprised the southwestern
half of the state; quail 14 counties
in the east central section; Hun-
garian partridge 12 west central
counties and ruffed grouse nine
counties in the northeastern part.
Birds were reported unusually

plentiful in most of the pheasant
area, while quail, ruffed grouse and
Hungarian partridges all appeared
to be staging encouraging come-
backs. The prevailing sentiment
seems to be that current conserva-
tion measures are proving effective
in restoring the state's game bird
stocks.

Experience Doesn't Teach
Wash White got a iob in a saw-

mill. The boss -put him in charge
of a buzz saw, showed him- how the
saw worked, warned him of its

dangers, and then went away.
Wash was fascinated by the

shining, whirling saw. But was it

truly, as sharp and terrible as the
boss had said? To test it, he
touched it gently with his finger.
B-z-z-z—and the finger was no

more.

As Wash was ruefully tying up
his hand in his bandana the boss
came back.

"Hullo, there, Washington. What
is the matter?"
"Buzz saw done cut off .my fin-

ger, sah."
"Kow the dickens did that hap-

pen?"
"A dunno, sah," said Wash. "Ah

just touched de darn contraption
like dis, an'—fo' de Ian' sake, dere
.goes anudder one." .

ADVERTISE!
FOR

QUICK RESULTS

New and Rebuilt
ADDING MACHINES

Typewriters and Cash Registers
Sales — Service — Rentals

HAMILTON'S
Phone 198 Thief River Falls

DR. E. S. AMESBURY
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined

Individually Styled Glasses
Orthoptic Training

210 Citizens Bank Bldg.
Phone 671 Thief River Palis

Regular Office Hours
EVERT WEEK DAY

10:00 A. M.—5:00 P. M.

e World's
biggest-selling
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« For GEM
and Ever-Ready RAZORS"

Famous Since 1880

The inquiry in California will ^ ^ ^ .„.„ , ,

delve into migratory Labor condi-
|
waubun, and' Alice PagnacT'Arg^le!
The afternoon program was con

EVER-NORMAL GRANARY
OLD FORM OF INSURANCE

The Farm Security Administra^
tion's national survey of the pro-
gress of farm families it is assist-
ing shows that htose renting their
farms are making decided headway
in their tenure status.

In the past, more 'than 80 percent
of farm renters operated under oral
leases, But 81 percent of the 161,-
395 tenants in -the FSA rehabilita-
tion program covered by the sur-
vey have written leases. These tend
to stabilize them on their farms,
and make it possible for them to
plan ahead.
Many of these written leases are

based on the Farm Security Admin-
istration's flexible lease, providing
for arbitration of disputes between
landlord and tenant, reimbursing
the tenant for permanent improve-
ments, and other features of bene-
fit both to landlord and tenant.
More than 40,000 of the FSA ten-

ants have written leases providing
for more 'than 1 year of tenure,
which encourage balanced livestock
and cropping programs to conserve
the soil instead of "quick cash" and
soil-depleting crops Which tend to
go along with short tenure.
The survey showed that during

the past year 26,800 of the families
had made a difficult step up the
economic ladder by advancing from
sharecroppers to tenants. . In ad-

' dition, under the Bankhead-Jones
Act, the FSA has made loans to
almost 7,000. tenants for the -pur-

chase of farms of their own.

tions and Labor espionage. It is

feared that increased demand for
agricultural products from abroad
will encourage the large corpora-
tions which dominate much of Cal-
ifornia's agricultural areas to en-
deavor to continue and enlarge the
oppressive conditions which have
been imposed on farm, fruit, vege-
table and cannery workers without
Federal interference.

It is said the Civil Liberties Com-
mittee is especially interested in
charges that antiunion employers in
other states have been observing the
California area as a sort of experi-
mental field for anti-Labor policies.

JANE WITHERS IS STAR
IN COUNTRY-LIKE MOVIE

"The Ever-Normal Granary, as

-you well know, is not new," R. M.
^Evans, Administrator of the AAA
said recently at a meeting of exec-

utives of mutual insurance compan-
ies. "It is as old as ancient civiliza-

tion. It is simply a plan of storing

the surpluses of the fat years for

•use in the lean years. In the farm
program it means the storing, of

food and fiber in years such as the

one we have just experienced for

use in years such as 1934 and 1938.

Ifc means a more regular flow oi

larrn (products into the Nation's

^markets—greater economic stability

Tor both, producer and consumer.

"In your insurance companies you
-use the same processes and seek the

same ends. In the years of abund-
rarice—the years in which losses are

^light^-you store, your premiums in

-
: -your Ever-Normal Granary of :re-

sources, from-which indemnities -are

paid in those years when losses are

more serious. Your goal, the same
as AAA, is to provide greater eco-

nomic stability for the group you

serve.
"TheTriple-A is the broadest kind

SMALL FARMERS BENEFIT
. BY LIVESTOCK INSURANCE'

Many borrowers of the Farm Ser
curity Administration this year are
protecting themselves against deatfi

of their livestock toy insurance thru
replacement association. These non-
profit cooperative associations will

replace at small cost a farmer's live-

stock in case of death. The plan is

of benefit to smal . farmers.
Members pay 4% percent of the

appraised value of ttie animal as
premium each year. If the animal
dies or is killed, 'the farmer 'will be
paid 80 perc^it of its appraised
value

1*z *" association. At the
close of die yaar after losses and ap?
eration expenses are deducted, the
balance is returned to the^membera
of the.association as refunds. .

Farm Security, borrowers — in
those.States -.where replacement as-^

sociattons have been set ur>i-are
taking advantage of insurance
against a loss that may be disas-
trous. There are about 19,000 poli-

cies in Mississippi. Arkansas' assoc-
iation, which has just been formed,
is expected to be still larger.

I

A movie with much rustic scenery
and featuring the youthful Jane
Withers, will open at the Avalon
Theatre Sunday for a 2-day run.
This is the film, "Chicken Wagon
Family," a heart-warming story of
the open road.

The picture has excitement and
romance around every bend of the
road taken by the family and
laughter enough to keep moviegoers
happy for a long time.
Jane and that carefree Carrillo

fellow are partners again fas ffiey

were in "Arizona Wildcat"). You
never saw such a pair! They will
trade you for anything you've got
—skin you, maybe—but throw in a
lot of fun to boot. With Leo Car-
rillo the cast also features Mar-
jorie Weaver, Spring Byington
(mothe rof the famed Jones Fam-
ily) and Kane Richmond.
In case you don't know, the

chicken wagon is a mule-drawn
Conestoga', carrying a cargo of
trinkets which are .traded for far-
mers' chickens. Traveling through-
out the South, the wagon also serves
as living quarters for ~the family.
When the bartering is completed
'the wagon- heads for *the Citywhere
the chickens are in turn sold to
municipal dealers. It's a* pleasant
life and it has its excitement too.

eluded with the showing of the
Parents' Day film in technicolor
and the coffee hour in the gym.
One of the most successful Home

Project shows in the history of the
school was held at the Northwest
School of Agriculture hi connection
with Parents' Day. Project Leaders
E. R. Clark and the Misses Retta
Bede and Elsie Kingston reported a

total of 340 exhibits, with 156 en-
tries in clothing, 102 in cooking, and
72 in crops and collections. Ninety-
eight girls modeled their home pro-
ject dresses in the style revue as a

feature of the afternoon Parents'
Day program.
The boys' exhibits were judged by

County Agent Carl Ash of West
Polk county, and the girls exhibits

were judged by Mrs. T. W. Thorson
cf Crookston.

Exhibits were ranked in blue, red,

and white ribbon classes. Swep
stakes awards and trophies for the

project winners will be determined
by totaling scores on project reports

and exhibits. The trophy award will

be made at the final term's assem-
bly urogram on December 16.

The project show was the cul-

mination of home project, work for

the year. Many projects such as

tractor, livestock, and farm record

projects did not lend themselves to

exhibition purposes. Allcrops, col-

lections, cooking, and sewing pro-

jects were on display during the

day.

Place your want-ad in the

Forum. You can oe sure

of results!

C. M, ADKINS
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
401 North Knight Avenue .

Telephone 350 Thief River Falls

NAGGING -BACKACHE
AimMIJJlllUUllJJIBWl^BMWl^aBaWaWBSBHy
Modem life with Its ceaseless harry

and worry. Irregular habits, improper
.ttng and drinking, exposure, contagion

hasp it

effects are disturbing to
the kidneys and oftentimes
people suffer without know-
ing that disordered kidney
action may cause the
trouble.

After colds, fever and
-similar His tbere> if an : In-
crease of body Impurities
the kidneysmust filter from
the- blood. If the kidneys .

.

.

are overtaxed and.faU/torenmje exa
acid anil other harmful waste, there
poisoning of the whale system.

THEREASONDOAPCS
ARE FAMOUS

AH over the country
grateful people tell
athere i "Doen'i Jiaea
helpecl me ; I recom-
mmnd them toyou."
That b whf w« *ay,
<4*fcyour neighbor

f

Symptoms of disturbed kidney function
may be nagging backache, persistent bead-
ache, dizziness, getting up nights, swelling,

puffiness under the eyes—
a feeling of nervous anxiety
and loss of strength and
energy. Other sizes of kid-
ney or bladder disturbance
sometimes are burning,
scanty ortoo frequent urina-
tion.

In such cases it ts better
to-rely on a~ medicine, that:
has won world-wide ap*

lass favorably known. 'TJse

MTZhan'o PittsvTbey have baen wianing.new.
Is I friends for more- than forty years. Be sure

| to get Dotm't. Sotd at all drug stores.

DOAN?S PIIXS

Im on themoderation wagon.

Im sticking to Beer !
"

:'' "And I'm on it for good! What I mean is that beer is

good for me—as my doctor said it would be—and it's

\
the straight road to moderation and temperance!

"Besides—making, distributing, and selling beer is

a big industry in Minnesota, as it should be. We grow

! ; the world's finest malting barley and our farmers are

paid premium prices for it. The industry keeps over

i 25,000 gainfully employed. It helps to reduce our taxes

and—best of aU^-the brewing industry is promoting
' „, • moderation and true temperance in a practical, com-

! mon-sense way. Yes, sir—I'm all for beer!"

Hundreds of thousands of Minnesotans (like this

gentleman) arefor beer—and for the same good reasons

!

By helping our authorities to enforce the laws surround-

ing the sale of beer, we can all help to keep these

economic benefits for the state and help promote the

,.,,.. moderation and true temperance we all desire.

Published in bchttif ofthe followingMinnesota Breweries!

BOHEMIAN CLUB • FTTGER • FIXCKENSTEIN • CLUEK • GRAIN
BEET * HAKnff • HAUENSTEDJ • JORDAN • KABLSBRAU • KATO

j

KI£W£L • PEOPLES • PETER BOB • SCHEU • SCHMIDT • YOERG ^J

Mmm^Wm^ PROSPERITY and MODERATION

DEFEeTIME^&SE
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Headlines
in the News

We*re In The Arms Trade

Decision Dae This Week
No More About The Fairs

Russia Gets A Bit Huffy
Can't Keep Old Jim Down
Finance Firm Makes Good

Cleveland Bergdoll of draft dodg-
ing fame said "Goody" when they
slapped another 3 years onto his

court martial sentence. But that

government order returning about
half of his confiscated property,

valued at $535,000, in 1920, must he
fresh crackers in his prison stew.

And it might be the hope of fold-

ing his mitts over, part of that for-

tune had something to do with
bringing him back, alive.

It's a little cock-eyed but it's

all official now. Along with 13 oth-
er states (not the original colonies),

Minnesota will observe Thanksgiv-
ing Day on Nov. 30th. The rest of

the country -will ride along with
the President and switch to Nov.
23rd. But let's not lose our heads
over this thing. Only turkeys do
that.

Personal opinion: That Minneso
ta's Gophers, potentially one of the
.strongest teams in the country, will

prove it at Ann Arbor Saturday. At
least we think they will At least

we hcpe they do-—Say it's cold

out on this limb.

Well, we got what some of us
wanted and the rest of us were
afraid of—a new neutrality law.

Briefly, this act permits any na-
tion, belligerent or otherwise, to

buy munitions and war supplier

from the U. S. providing they lay

cash on the line and haul the
goods in their own boats. The law
further forbids American ships to

enter the ports of any European
nation at war, prohibits Americans
from travelling on belligerent ships,

and bans extension of credit to the
warring nations. Whether it's a
good law or not remains to be seen.

Some believe it is a definite step
toward our entrance into the war.

Others hold that no law, good or

bad, will get us into the mess. That
if we finally get there, it will be
because we've lost our urge to keep
out.

Here's our final report on the two
world fairs. (Cries of: "Hey, you
said that before!") The .

Golden
Gate exposition in San Francisco

drew 10,496,000 cash customers, the

directors have filed a jpetition in

bankruptcy, and there are no funds

to finance a re-opening in 1940. The
New York fair reports a total of

25,812,000 paid admissions, definite-

ly expects to reopen next May 25,

but has 'been able to retire only

53,000,000 on its bonded indebted-

ness of §27,000,000. Incidentally, it

will cost about $10,700 a day to

carry the New York fair through
the winter. That means another
$2,000,000 in the red. For quick or

sure profits, stay out of the world's

fair business.

If you have a gift for words and
can dredge up a plot that will wear
with the nublic, then you've .got
something. The $300,000 estate left

by the late Zane Grey shows you
what might happen. That would be

good even for a newspaper editor.

The unemployment problem's not
bothering A. M. Jackley of Irene.

S. D. He's out on his annual round
up of rattlers. This year the crop
looks so promising: that Jackley ex-
pects to beat his 1938 record of
3.500 reptiles. Our record the first

time we ever saw a rattler was also

3.500 Short breaths.

It took 'em a little while to get

sore about it, and it may have tak-

en some prompting from Berlin.

Anyway, Russia" has finally decided

that Pres. -Roosevelt's message re-

garding friendly relations, between
the Soviet and Finland "is hard to

reconcile with the American policy

of neutrality." That's a matter of

opinion. Supposedly Russia is not
at war with any country. Neither
is Finland and neither are we. Since

all three are therefore on friendly

terms (again supposedly) , what
harm if our government expresses

the hope that Finland and Russia

remain that way? Certainly we owe
consideration to the one nation

that had enough self-respect to pay
off its war debts.

Weckwerth spent "Thursday secur-

ing^ enrollments for the Red 1 Cross
roll call here. This is the (first time
for many years'that (there has been
a menibersnlp .drive in this com-
munity and the ladies report very
satisfactory results.

The Clearwater Ladies Aid will

be entertained at the C. F. Can-
son home Thursday, Nov. 16, in the
evening only. A cordial invitation

is extended -to all.

, - School Notes
All -reports for the first six weeks

period at Poplar Glen have been
given out and the following awards
made. Perfect attendance: Elmer
Kolseth; library reading, Doris, Da-
vid, Mary Jane, and Roy Brugge-
man, Joan Houske, Clarence Hau-
gen, Elmer Kolseth, Janet end
Marjorie Ofstedahl, Kenneth Rock-
well and Roy Tramby. Spelling 95
per cent or over: Mary Jane and
Roy Bruggeman, Roy Tramby, Joan
Houske, Clarence Haugen, Joan
and Pauline Houske left school on
Thursday when they moved from
this district and are now attending
school at Plummer.

HOLT NEWS
Lather League

A large crowd attended Luther
League at the church (parlors Sun-
day evening. The .program consist-
ed of songs by the audience, de-
motion by Mr. Thompson, reading
by Marilyn Wegge, musical selec-
tions toy the Gusa family, talk by
<5eorge Karvonen, solo by Mrs. J.

Ness, reading by Mrs. Joe Nelson,
song by the audience. Refresh-
ments were served toy Mrs. Melvin
Peterson, Mrs. Henry Nohre, and
Amanda Fosholm.

Only Minnesota congressman to

-vote for reoeal of the arms embar-
go was Rep. Buckler. All others

voted against the bill.

This is the week Gov. Stassen is

expected to announce his decision

in the ouster proceedings against
Herman "Wenzel. suspended conser-

vation commissioner. Final argu-
ments were presented to the gover-

nor last week Thursday, including

a recommendation for dismissal by
the assistant attorney general who
conducted the state's case. It Is be-

lieved Wenzel will appeal to the

state supreme court if removed
from office.

heim visited at the Albert Bennes
home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Wegge and

Beverly, Mrs. Walmar Relsbergand
children of Thief 'River Falls visit-

ed at the Jesse Sorum home Sun-
day evening.
Mrs. Henry Nohre returned this

week after spending;^two weeks at

the home of her lather, Fred Luf-
kin in Thief River Falls.

Glenn Peterson and-Donald Bean
of Viking were guests at the O. H,
Nohre home Sunday.

Don't 'bet against Jim. Parley.

Just when it seemed the postmaster
general couldn't possibly come up
with a new series of postage stamps,
he pulled another rabbit out of his

hat? This issue will be the "Famous
Americans" series, and will honor
5 persons in each of 7 groups: ar-

tists, authors, composers, educators,

inventors, poets and scientists. The
stamps will be one, two, three, five,

and ten cent denominations. Old
Jim is certainly the—one moment
while we look it up—philatelists
friend. (Or is stamp-collector good
enough?)

Two years ago the TJ. S. got

jolt when government figures re-

vealed that more youths 22 years

old were arrested for crime than
anv other ase group. "We'll do
something about this." was the
readv promise. And just what was
done? Less than nothing from the
locks of things, for this year the
19-year-olds head the crime sheet.

When kids who should be going to

school are goinf* to jail, it's time
we went to work on the problem.

Young Couple Married

Miss . Beulah Bennes and Albert
Frederickson were united- in mar-
riage Saturday evening at the home
of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Bennes. They were attended
by Mr. and Mrs. Harold Saustad of
Thief River Falls. The couple will

make their home in Thief River
Falls where they are both employ-
ed. The people of this community
wish them much happiness.

ST.HILAIRE
Miscellaneous Sale Held

The annual -Miscellaneous sale

was held Friday evening at the
Norwegian Lutneran church base-

ment. A large crowd attended. Mr.
Noper of Thief River Falls was the
auctioneer. A neat sum was real-

ized from the sale.

Farewell Party Given

A farewell party was given last

Friday evening by the 8th grade
pupils for -Royal Owen, who lived

on.the Blackmoor farm. Games and
contests were enjoyed. The honor
guest was presented with a pen
and pencil set from his classmates.

where^tney spent the day visiting

relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. S. O. Bergland of

Thief River Falls were guests on
Sunday at the Mrs. Margaret Vol-
den home.
Henry Sande motored to Minne-

apolis Wednesday. On returning he
will be accompanied by Mrs. Sande
who received medical attention at
Minneapolis.
Mr. and aits. Arvid DaulstroiL.

motored to Grand Forks Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jens Almquist and

family, Mr. and Mrs. H. R.- Allen,

and Art Wilhelm visited Sunday at
the Wm. Hartz home.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brink left

Saturday for Fresno, Calif., where
they plan on spending part of the
winter with relatives. They were
accompanied by Felix Anderson and
daughter Gladys.
Mrs. V. G. Brink and Miss Nor-

ma Bucklin returned home Thurs-
day from a trip to Virginia, Eveleth,

Hibblng and Grand Rapids visiting

relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ofstedahl of

Plummer spent Monday at the G.
Stephens home.
Mrs. Frank Schantzen and chil-

dren of Thief River Falls visited

Sunday at the Hans L. Sande home.
Birdean Anderson, who is em-

ployed at Lengby, spent the week
end with his wife at the M. High-
land home.
Rev. and Mrs. M. L. bahle, Mrs.

B. E. Burkee, Mrs. Christine Bak-
ko, and Mrs. A. S. Wilson were
guests Friday at the Eva Johnson
home.
Miss Dorothy Gunstad, who is

teaching school at Bagley, spent the

week end with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Stephens

and family visited .relatives in

Plummer Sunday.

WYANDOTTE

German censors are really going
to town. They've barred most Am-
erican publications, including Life

and Liberty. And they're not so
strong for the pursuit of happiness
either.

There's no record that Grover

You Get Faster,

Better-Looking Shaves

With This New

Qlklte Blade

At V& PriceS

New Kind Of Shaving Edges
On Easy-Flexing Steel
Stand Up Where The Going

Is Tough J

Vacuum cleaner sales for the year
have Dassed the one million mark.
In 1929 it was the crash. Now ev-

erybody's cleaning up.
Testifying in the government's

anti-trust suit against General Mo-^
tors, John Raskob, GMC director

and well-known financier, explain-

ed the formation of General Motors
Acceptance Corporation. (This was
the first big company set up for the

purpose of financing car sales.)" "It

was formed in 1919." said Raskob,

•when it became difficult to get

automobile purchases financed thru
oanks. Few prospective buyers had
the necessary collateral. What we
set out to do was to supply credit

to retail dealers at reasonable rates,

and thus make it possible for folks

of ordinary means to buy cars on

the installment plan." And it turn-

ed but to be quite an idea. For
two reasons. 'Millions of cars were

sold: and GMAC, which began as

a- $2,500,000 corporation, now has
$50,000,000 capital and $40,000,000 in

surplus and undivided profits.

Parting thought: That this year

ct all years we should realize the
true significance of Armistice Day.

Basket Social Is Held

Quite a large crowd attended the
basket social at the Sunnyside
School Friday evening. The ladies

were asked to bring baskets and
lunch for two. These were auction-
ed off at the close of the evening.
A fine time was had by all, the
main entertainment being dancing.

Annual Meeting Held

The members of the Clearwater
Lutheran congregation held their

annual meeting at the church on
Wednesday, Nov. 1, with Rev. M.
L. Dahle presiding. Routine busi-

ness was transacted and all offic-

ers re-elected, which are: Secretary
Christ Haugen;-* treasurer, O. E.

Wilson; trustee for 3 years, Alfred
Rolstiad ; organist, Mrs. Blakstad

;

sexton and janitor, O. E. Wilson.
Members of the aid served lunch
at the close of the meeting.

Mrs. Joe King Entertains
The following were entertained

at a dinner party at the Joe King
home Sunday: Mrs. Christine Bak-
kb, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Jehson" and
son, Mr. and Mrs. Lars Rosette,

Mrs. B. E. Burkee, Mr. and Mrs.
Otto Netteland and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Sever Skattum and Pete Si-

monson.

EAST ROCKSBUKY

evening at the home of lier par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs.-. Sanv. TT<»«<frrt_

The evening was spent in contests
and dancing. Those present were
Ardis Hanson, honor guest, Mary
Hetland, Etfie Hanson, Myrtle and
Ethel Furuseth, Esther Hetland*
Elaine and Mary Helgeson, Martin,
Silas and Willy Hansen, Leonard
Furuseth, Harr yOen, Gust Gund-
erson and LaVerne Engelstad.

Carl Finstad and family. Hilmer
Finstad and family, Mr. and Mrs-
Carl Alberg and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Houske, Mrs. L. Finstao.
and Marie and Ruth Oien attend-
ed the baptismal services for Jan-
ice Marie, Infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Finstad at the
Martin Finstad home Sunday. Thtt
sponsors were Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Houske, Marie Oien and Hilmer
Finstad. The services were read by
Rev. Dahle.

Mrs. Freeman Allen returned on
Monday after spending since Sat-
urday at the horns of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Arnold Korrup ,in Thief
River Falls. Mrs. Korrup and Miss
Clara Carlson were in an accident
Saturday evening. Mrs. Korrup is

at a Thief River Falls hospital

with a dislocated hip while Miss
Carlson returned home Monday.
Mrs. Martin Finstad and infant

daughter returned home on Tuesday
from a Thief Riyer Falls hospitaL

The St. Pauli Ladies Aid will

hold its annual meeting at the Ole
Lian home Thursday with Mrs.
Lian and Mrs. Ole Thune as the
hostesses.

Birthday Party Given
Miss Mary Hetland ; -entertained 1

in honor of her friend, Ardis Han-
son's birthday anniversary Saturday

LARSQN
FUNERAL HOME

CARL B, LARSON
Licensed Funeral Director

Ambulance Service

Day Phone 61 Nite Phone 14SW

Beauty«'Comfort"Silent Speed

Ladies Aid Met Friday

Bridal Shower
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rshm, newly-

weds, were honored at a surprise

shower Friday evening at the home
of the groom's .parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Otto Rehm. Entertainment
consisted of social conversation' and
a quiz contest led by Mrs. T. Waale.
The honor couple were presented
with lovely gifts, after which re-

The Ladies Aid of the Nazareth I

freshments were served toy
_
the

Lutheran church met at the church S^ts, topped off with the custom

NEWF0LDEN

QUICK, easy, spick-and-span
shaves at rock-bottom cost.

I That's what the new Thin Gillette

I

Blade ... 4 for 10c .. . gives you
every time. Cutting edges o! a zadi-

I cally different Idnd protect your akin

|
from smart and burn caused by
misfit blades; Your lace looks better

|
. . . feels better . . . and you save
real money. Buy a package of Thin

I GiLlettea from your dealer today.

,
Thin Gillette Blodes Are Produced

| By The Maker 01 The Famous

|
Gillette Blue Blade

i 5 For 25c

On Saturday, Oct. 28, at a simple

ceremony in the presence of the

immediate family, Miss Agnes
Stanghelle, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ole J. Stanghelle of Alma, be-

came the bride of Jens Hunstad.
The attendants were Edna and
Robert Stanghelle, brother and sis-

ter of the bride. Rev. Ronholm of-

ficiated at the home of the bride's

parents. A wedding supper was
served after which the couple left

for a short wedding trip to Car-
rington, N. D., and will reside on
the groom's farm in Wright twp.
Carl Nyflot left for Thief River

Falls Wednesday where iie will re-

ceive treatment at a hospital.

Guests at Louie Farstads Sunday
were Mr. and Mrs. I. G. Lodoen
and son of Grand Forks, and Mrs.
O. H.l Hanson of Viking

Visitors at Oscar Hjelles Sunday
were Allie, Johnny, and Pauline
Roseland
• Stelner Blinsmon is now building

a well on his farm where they plan

to move in a short time.

Selmer Nyflot left . Tuesday for

Minneapolis where he will spend a
few days visiting.

Kenneth Haugen left for Chicago

Thursday evening where he will be

employed.

'

Visitors at Albert Moen Sunday
were Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Moen
and daughter of Warren, Mr. and
Stanley Sorenson and children, Mrs.

Mrs. Carl Sorenson and Lester, Mrs.

O. ToHefsrud and Eunice, Otto

Berg, Mrs. Bergetta Blehm and
Francis of Hallock, and Reuben,
Alvina and iDorothy Haugen.
A group of ladies' from town at-

tended a bridal shower given on
Mrs. Norman TJeland, a newly-wed,
Saturday. She received many beau-

tiful and useful gifts.

Mr, and Mrs. Ray Samuelsonand
daughter, and Mr. and Mrs. ArtQiur

Anderson and "Dale Tistted at the

Axel 'Anderson (home Friday even-

ing.

parlors Friday afternoon. A short
program and business meeting was
held. Refreshments were served by
Mrs. A. Meyers, Mrs. L. M. Larson,
Mrs. C, O. Larson, Mrs. J. Ness.

Mrs. H. Nohre, Mrs. S. H. Nohre,
and Mrs. W. Wendt.

Aged Pioneer Dies

A "well known aged pioneer, Theo.
Dovre, passed away at the home of

his daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Llndholm,' Thursday.
He spent many years in this com-
munity, tout has been residing in
Thief River Falls for some time.
Funeral services were conducted on
Tuesday at the local Nazareth Lu-
theran church, with Rev. T. C. L.

Hanson officiating.

The sophomores, juniors and
school faculty were honor guests at
a party given at the school house
Thursday evening by the freshmen.
The evening -was enjoyed very much
by playing various games. Refresh
ments were served at the close of
the evening by the freshmen.
Misses Opal Sanoden and Lu-

verne Nelson, who teach school near
Badger,- spent the week end at the
Gilbert Sanoden home.
Mrs. C. Larson and Mrs. Arnold

Hagen visited with Mrs. George
Karvonen Thursday.
A very large crowd attended the

wedding dance given toy Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Klungness Saturday eve-
ning. A cash purse was presented
the couple at the close of the eve-
ning.
• Mrs. Albert Bennes, Mrs. Gust
Peterson and Mrs. C. Sandberg
visited with Mrs. Louis. Wegge on
Tuesday.
Rev. Hanson motored to Madison

Monday. He returned Thursday ac-
companied by Mrs. Hanson and
baby, who have spent the last six

week visiting with relatives. Rev.
Hanson also visited at Milan.
Mrs. "Walter Wegge and Feme

left for Minneapolis Tuesday eve-
ning. Feme remained there while'

Mrs. . Wegge returned the latter

part of the week.
Amanda Fosholm returned the

latter part of the week after hav-
ing spent some "time at the Carl
B. Larson Home in Thief River
Falls.'

Mrs.. Pete Sorter visited at the
C. H.. Gunheim home Monday.
Mrs. Nettie Peterson, Mrs. John

Hagberg, Mrs. C. LV Sandberg^ Mrs:
John Sorum, and' Mrs. C. H. .Gun-

ary treat of cigars and candy by
the groom.' A large crowd was pre-

sent.

Farewell Reception

Several famines from this com-
munity attended a farewell recep-
tion for the Arthur Skaalet family
in Mayfield Sunday, including Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Peterson, Mr. and
Mrs. Olaf Haugen, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Sandberg, Mrs. D. Haugen,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Evenson, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Evenson, (Hjalmer Peter-
son, Dan Haugen "and Andrew
Shiefert.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Houske and
children moved Friday to the Matt
Schaak farm in the south part 01

this township. The Wm. Hesse fam-
ily moved from the Schaak farm
to the Bowers farm and the Wal-
ters family moved from the Bow-
ers farm to the farm vacated " by
the Wilhelm family...

Mrs. Emil Erickson left Saturday
for Duluth, where she will visit

friends for a week.
Mrs. Frank Peterson and Mrs. 0. 1 Owen motored to Manvel

D1L-H.J:R*CE
^Dentist

Lieberman Block
Opposite Falls Theatre

. Evenings By Appointment
Residence Phone £49

Office.Phone 207

Mrs. Albert Brink Entertains
The Birthday club members spent

a- social afternoon at the Mrs. Al-
bert Brink home last Thursday af-

ternoon. Lunch was served by the
hostess.
The Junior class play entitled

"Gay" . by Boyce Loring, has been
chosen recently for this year's play.

Plans are being made to present it

the last of November.
The -resnman clas? returned a

party to 'the sophomores in the

form of a masquerade party last

Friday evening. Roger Roy and
Carol Bremseth won first prize for

the best masked.
The local high- school basketball

team named the "Cagers" havi

started practicing for the first

game with Plummer Nov. 24.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Atchinson
came • Wednesday from Hensel, N.
E>. Mr. Atchinson has been appoint-

ed the Great Northern depot agent.

They will live in the Bliden resi-

dence.
Mrs. Effie Rolland is moving to

the Emil Just residence west of the

tracks. The Jorgenson place has
been sold.

Mrs. Birdean Anderson of Hal-
stad has been spending the week
with her parents.
Marlys Graham, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. M. -R. Graham, had a
tonsil operation at a Crookston hos-
pital recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Highland
motored to Halstad Sunday where
they spent the .day visiting rela-

tives.

Miss Irene Volden is employed at
Thief River Falls.

Mr. and 'Mrs. Ole Branum of
Thief River Falls visited Monday
at Mrs. O. A. Holmes home.
Mrs. H. F. Hanson, Mr. and Mrs.

Floyd Johnson and son of Thief
River Falls visited Sunday at the
Art Hanson home.
Mr. and Mrs . Arvid Dahlstrom

and daughter Marlyn, Elmer John-
son and son Stanley, and Miss Ha

N. D.,

TWO A DAY
EACH WAY

'S

COFFEE SHOP..
DINING ROOM..
COCKTAIL BAR..
GARAGE SERVICE

HOTEL
F I R E P R O OF

shington at Second Avenue.So,

MINNEAPOLIS'
Xewry furnished, unusually comfortable

ModernRooms,frc5i?1.25perday.

EKCTfflBKM

SRATltUD CLINIC
CLINIC OFFICES

FIRST FLOOR, ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL
-JXEIER RIVER FALLS, MINNESOTA

. EDWARD BRATRUD, F. A. C. 8.

CONSULTATION AND SURGERY
JOSEPH F. MALLOY, F. A. C. S.
-OONSULTATlqN, SURGERY, UROLOGY
HOMER H. HEDEMABK, M. D.
INTERNAL MEDICINE ami SURGERY

HOVA1DK. HELSETH, M, D.
. OBSTETRICS, PEDIATRICS and GENERAL PRACTICE

" Ct-'jnfinement Cases at Hospital or Home)

EDMUND V. FALLETTIERE, M. D.
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT

B. I. FROILAND
BUSINESS MANAGER

PHONES: Clinic: 330; Night OIL. 155

Vclva and Burleigh are efficient fuels, which means that they

do the job for which Nature and Truax-Traer prepared them

and do that job well . . . and these very fine lignites are avail-

.

able in every desired size: lump, ess, ifove, domestic

•tokcr nut and— 1crccningi for industrial use.

\ PROMPT, DEPENDABLE SERVICE IS YOURS 1

ON EITHER VELVA OR BURLEIGH LIGNITE! \

OIL DEPARTMENT
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Beaulah Bennes Weds -

Albert Frederickson
Miss .Beaulah. Jeanette Bennes,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Bennes of Holt, was given in mar-
riage by her father to Albert Fred-
erickson, son of Mrs. Laura' Fred-
erickson of this city, at ceremonies
Saturday evening at 9 p. m. at the
bride's home at Holt. Rev. T. C. L.
Hanson officiated. The services
were read by candle light, with
Marvin Sandberg singing "Oh Per-
fect Love", accompanied on the
piano by Mrs. Marvin Sandberg.
The bride's costume was a blue

silk gown with dubonet accessor-
ies. She wore a gold bracelet which
was her mother's, and also a gold
cross, a gift of the groom. She
carried a bouquet of roses. The
bridesmaid, . Mrs. Harold Saastad,
wore a rose wool gown with black
accessories and a corsage of roses
and Chrysanthemums. The groom's
attendant was Harold Saastad.
Miss Bennes attended high school

at Holt through her junior year.
During her senior year she attend-
ed the Lincoln high school' in this
city and graduated in 1934. Miss
Bennes has been an. operator in
the Model Beauty Shop for some
time. The groom also attended

' school at Holt, and also graduated
from Lincoln high school. He is a
barber in Benson's Barber Shop.
Following the wedding a lunchr

..-eon was served to immediate guests
at the bride's home, with a huge
weading cake, topped with a min-

'

;(
iature, bride and groom, the table's

!'. cenier piece. The young 'couole left
\ for a wedding trip to Bemidji and
v International Falls. Upon their re-
turn they will reside in this city.

; Miss Edith SkoglUntf

A Given Farewell Party
A birthday party and farewell

service was held in honor of Miss
Edith Skoglund Tuesdav eveningat thevMission Cov. church.
Miss Skoglund has been a faith-

ful worker in the church for ap-
proximately nine years. This was
stressed in the talks given by the
-leaders of the various organizations
in the church. Musical numbers
were rendered by a mixed quartet,
a girls trio, and a vocal solo by
Miss Merriam Anderson.
A chair was presented to Miss

Skoglund as ,a token of our love
.
and appreciation. Sest wishes fol-
low her as she becomes a bride of
Wesley TJlvin, Wannaska, late this
month.
Refreshments were served in the

lower auditorium of the church
which was decorated in Dink and
white and the tables were set with
crystal ware and decorated with
tall pink candles and small pink
candles set at each plate.
.Out of town -guests were: Mrs.

Hilma Skoglund. mother of Edith,
and Mrs. Ludwig TJlvin. sister of
the bride-to-be. both from Roseau
and Wesley Ulvin, Wannaska, the
bridegroom to be.

MBS. HOWARD CHENEY
IS FETED THURSDAY

Mrs. Howard Chenev was nonor-
ed.at her heme Thursday evening
last week by a group cf her friends
who have formed a birthday club
of which she is a member. The
evening was spent in playing Chin-
ese checkers, which was followed"
by an early luncheon served by the
group. Mrs. Crreney was" presented
with two plaque plates, a gift from
the group. These present were Mes-
dames H. Chenev. honor guest, and
J. Morgan. C. Shirley. Hanson, A.'
Cloutier. G. Jchnson. H. Knadle. L.
Liechmann, and Miss Olga John-
son.

JOHN MORGAN TeTED
ON 85TH BIRTHDAY
Jchn Morgan was pleasantly sur-

prised by a group of his friends at
his home Sunday afternoon, the
occasion being his 85th birthday
anniversary. Mrs. John Morgan
served a delicious luncheon at four
-o'clock with a large birthday cake
as the table's centerpiece. Mrs.
Morgan received a large basket of
fruit from the group. A social af-
ternoon was spent with the follow-
ing guests:. John Morgan, honor
guest. Andrew Anderson, Jerry Yot-
ter. Louise DeCremer, James Cos-
grove, Sam Plough, Mike Burns,
Ale:c Cloutier, Oscar Johnson, and
David Morgan.

LADIES' CO-OP GUILD
HAS 'GET-TOGETHER PART*
The Women's Cooperative -Guild

met at the IOOF hall Thursday
evening last week at a get-together
party. '-Visitors from Flummer and
Red Lake Falls were, among the
members- and friends present, to-
taling about 150- persons', Mrs. H. O.
Berve gave -the welcoming address.
The program consisted of com-:

munity singing, led by a group of
young ladies, and a skit. This group
also sang a lew songs. Otto Niemi,
manager •of the People's Co-op
store, spoke, stressing November as
being Peace Month. Bingo was
placed- throughout ±he remainder of
the evening; followed by a delicious
mdlnight luncheon.
The Ouild will hold its next reg-

ular meeting at Mrs. Laura Nap-
kin's home at- 713 Knight Avenue
North, next Tuesday. The present
officers are. Mrs. C. E. Hellquist,
president, and Mrs. Oscar Nelson,
secretary.

GOOD CHEER CLUB
MEETS WEDNESDAY
The Good Cheer club will hold

its meeting Wednesday, Nov. 15, at
the home of Mrs. F. Hawick at 2
p. m. Assistant hostesses will be
Mrs. F. Kline and Miss Ida Muzzy.
All members and friends are cor-
dially invited to attend.
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"Mr. and Mrs. Conrad e! Engels'
rud, Newfplden, Nov. 2, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Torgerson,
City, Nov. 3; a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Solem, city,

Nov. 3, a boy.- '\

Mr. and. Mrs. Robert Doty; Oklee,
Nov. 4, a girl.

Mr. and- Mrs. Albert LaCourse,
Red Lake Falls, Nov. 7, -a boy.'
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Stokke, city,

Nov. 8, a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Sabo, Ma-

vie. Nov. 9, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Mackenroth,-
Oity, Nov. 9, a^boy.

Making Good Race

-^JOHN NANCE GARNER, of Texas

IS& 3£^"Si

\^
m

John nanc£ Garnerw« bow
nov.k. 1869 -educated ih
public school.uw education
in private 0ff1ce.a0mitted
bar 1690. edited uvalde
leader. public life begix
1894 as county judge.two
terms texas legislature-,
married miss marietta
RHEINER, NOV:25/95-0KiSat

'''.}

py »ip^

^
CARRIES OWN DEER TO CAMP
1938} OUTDOOR ENTHUSIAST,
KARLESS CHAMPION OF THE
RIGHT, ALWAYS OH THE JOB.
IN COW CAMP OR CAPITOL,
"CACTUS JACK" GARNER ON
BE DEPENDED UPON.ONLY
LIVIKC MAN WHO HAS BEEH
PRESIDING OFFICER BOTH
HOUSES OF CONGRESS.

W'

&ECia>»»COIKiRE$S 1905-SERVHK TO$5 - BE-

CAME VKE-PRBIBEHT.SIIKE START OF CAREER, MKi
aROTR HAS BEEH HIS SECRETARYM WASHINGTON'S
HOSTREMWKABIE POLITICAL PARTNERSHIP. HEHAS
BROAD COMPREHENSION OF NATION? POLITICAL,

SOCIAL AMD ECONOMIC FB06LEMS, GAINED FROM
SERVICE ON MOST IMPORTANT WAYSAND MEANS00*
MIJTEE UNDER W0O0R0W WHSON. SOUND JUDfr

MHfl AND UNtOJIAlBD LEADERSHIP.

^VinHonceOapflc

Ar democratic national convention in 1932
-CARHER HELD MORE THAN90VOTES FOR PREJ
IMNT-BUT RELEASED TEXAS AMD OU1F0RNIA DEUr

... CATIONS TO FRAUKUH 0. ROOSEVELT. SHATTER-
-T*-w V IHC PRECEDENTS A GARNER TRADITION TODAY

J K<JtoNY& AS FOREMOST PARLIAMENTARYAUTHOR-
V*^*" 1TY OF THE NATION'

rff,
H
,l!J?.

N(^.GA,VE^ HAS ALV/AYS BEEN CON51&TENT IH HIS EVERY ATTITUDE TOWARDNATIONAL POLITICS- AND THE INALIENABLE RIGHTS OFTHE PEOPLE. HIS PHaOSOPHYOF
"°2)ES1!?SI

,S S,M
JJ

LE
'
HE EXpRESS£D ,T '* H'S ACCEPTANCE- SPEECH IN I9*Z:"WIRE ARE JUST, TWO THINGS TO THIS OOVERKAAENT AS ! SEE IT. THE HRST Ifi to

KS22P«1?.u,ra AND "««»»» °F<5wR2 thTsecmd "to INTO*
*X!J£Fii2tXb!2$Z£ CHANCE TO WORK OUT HIS, OESTIKV ACCORDING TOMS
S^SS^SS L

NV£"*S «iPTeaiNG,HlA* FROM BEING INJURED OR OPPRESSEDBV THOSE OF SUPERIOR ACQUISITIVENESS AND PERHAPS tESS CONSCIENCE ."

Red Cross Chapters
To Broadcast True
.. life Stories Sunday

The '• first dramatization of its
kind, Jiv-this state, "Minnesota Red
Cross Parade," made up of thrill-
ing true life stories taken from the
records of •Minnesota Red Cross
chapters during the past year -will
be vividly portrayed in a half-hour
radio show .to be broadcast Sunda
noon, Nov. *"' "

CARD OF THANKS
I wish by this means to thank

all who so kindly took part in th&
farewell party given in my honor
Tuesday evening. Want to thank.
Mrs. Rev. Anderson for the encour-
aging and comforting words spok-
en and to all whom I have work-
ed with in church and community
work. Thank you one and all. I
did only my duty, but it was a,

pleasant duty, and I shall always"
_ -~^.^aj . remember the pleasant times wa
12, from 12:30 to 1 p. 'had in doing this work. May the

© 1939 TEXAS HKWSPAPER FEATURES

BLACK RIVER TOWNSHIP
GIRL WEDS HANFORD BJERKE
Minnie Rode, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Fred Rode of Black River
township, was united in marriage
to Hanford Bjerke of this city at
a simple ceremony performed by
Rev. Paul H. Burgdorf, Oct. 29, at
the bride's parental heme.
The attendants of the couple were

the groom's brother and sister-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. A. Bjerke.
A wedding dinner was served at

the bride's home for the imme-
diate families and relatives. Twenty
guests attended. .

The newly wedded couple will
make their home near this city.

LADY FORESTERS
ENTERTAIN SUNDAY
A large crcwd attended the card

party sponsored "by the Lady For-
esters 'at the St.;- -Bernard -church
Sunday evening. Whist, bridge, and
cri'rbage were the diversions of the
evening. The high prizes went to
Mrs. Fred Protz.for whist andMrs.
Joe Dostal for bridge.. The: conso-
lation prizes went to Mrs. Archain-
bault for whist and Earl Qlstad for
bridge. A midnight lunch followed
and a nice time* was enjoyed by
all. '

. . . - . . ,

- Old Law Limited Wage* - •

Back 300 years ago, in.Boston, the
law forbade carpenters, joiners and
bricklayers to take over 2 shillings

a day for their labor. '

S'~>

MRS. FRANK C. JOHNSON
-

'
Mrs. Johnson of Grygla is mak

ing one of the best races for first
prize of the nine leading contest
ants in the subscription campaign.
She is well known to Forum read-
ers, having been writer of the
Hamre Hummings for the past four
years. She wrote for the Grygla
Eagle years ago.
In addition to the hard work she

is doing in her run for the top
prize Mrs. Johnson keeps house for
her husband and two small boys
on the Johnson farm 14 miles east
of Grygla.
Mrs. Johnson, 26, remains good-

natured rain or shine, and her per-
sistence is shewing good results.

Jrs. Take First Honors,
Freshmen Place Second

(From Lincoln Log)

Who are they, -the intelligentsia,

leaders and prophets of Lincoln? To
the roll they are called (102) in re-
cognition of their- scholarly feats.
To the disciplines they adhered—
historical, scientific, philosophic and
aesthetic. The juniors lead the role
with four out of the thirty-five
honor students on the alpha.

Juniors: Lloyd Alnes, Dake Ayers.
.Hildred Breiland, Ardith Burrel,
(alpha) , Carroll Curtis, Doreen
Dorn, Marion Douville, Willis Erick-
son, Hildegaard Green, Charles
Gustafson, Carol Guttu, Grace
Raugen, Marjorie Helquist, Laura
Rermanson, Paulette Horter, Bar-

"''"
|

| To the Voters of 1

I the Second Ward: i
i*
•-- -
I take this means to

I express my apprecia-

| tion for the vote -and

| support given me* by

-I- the voters of the 2nd

1 ward. I shall endea-

1 vor to merit this ex-

jj :
pression :of confidence

1 S.Salveson

bara. Jacobson,. Aileen ..Johnston,
Leona Johnston. Joyce Kierk La-
Verne Langka, Joyce Meyer, Claire
Myhrum, Laurel Myrin, Otto Olson
Adelaide Peterson, Elaine Powell
(alpha), Doloves Rude, Ardith
Schultz (alpha), Paul Senstad, Elsie
Skaar, James Skarsta'd, Muriel
Swenson, Ardith Thompson, Jean
Vielguth (alpha), George Werstlein.
Freshmen: Donald Aasland, Lor-

rayne Arhart, Edith Coop, Elna
Crown, Lucille Douville (alpha),
Marcella DuChamp, Carmen Green,
Eliver Guttu, Valbprg Hemmestvedt,
Virgil Holthusen, Dolores Horter,
Mary Lidstrom, Homer Matheson,
Dorothy Mayer-Oakes, June Nelson,
Madonna CHara, Grace Olson, Ed-
ward Peterson (alpha), Norman Si-
monson, Carol Sponheim, Jisther
Tungsth, Jewell Warner, Margaret
Werstlein, Robert Wright.

Seniors: James Borreson, Elaine
Douglas, Carrie Groven, Carol Hicks,
Doris Hostvet (alpha), Marcella
Johnson, Viola Jorgenson, Loren
Jung, Ardith Langer, Alice Roos,
Irene Rustad- Harguerite Simonson,
Wallace Smith, Frances Stenberg.
Robert. Stewart, Irving Swanson,

'

Dagny Tungseth (alpha), Gladys
Tveit, Blain eVogen,
Sophomores: Bruce Biddick. John

Berry, James Copp, John Dablow
(alpha) , Harriett Haugen. Dale
Hostvet, Orville Jensen (alpha)

,

Betty Lou Knadle, Donna Lou Kriel
Robert Lund (alpha), Margaret Me-
yer, Marion Meyer. Esther Mosbeck.
Bernice Nelson, Dorothy Peterson,
Mildred Purcell, Lorinda Reiersgard,
Maurine Rhodegard, Marion Swan-
son.

tween the covers of books. Vicarious
experiences', gained

;

.through read-
ing sincere books tiiat possess vital-
ity may be a potent factor in inter-
national understanding.
The Thief River Falls school will

attempt to accomplish these ends
by various projects. The Oen Mer-
cantile Company has graciously
consented to let us use one of their
windows for an appropriate display.
Since Art Week comes the week o:
November^, the art department at
Central School is cooperating with
the high school library in making
an exhibit of books, chiefly stories
of children of Foreign lands. Figures
of famous book characters and dolls
in native costumes featuring the
Book Week Theme, "Books Around
the World," will be constructed by
this department. The grade school
libraries are carrying on their in-
dividual "projects-. All these inter-
esting displays . will be valuable to
you. Watch for theml

these as a basis, each, member will
give a five "minute extem'poranious
speech on the need for the prepo-
sition at Friday's meeting.
Students participating in debate

expect through their debate .work
to gain a wider knowledge of the
art of speaking. Both formal and
informal types of discussion are
stressed in debate work.

Red Cross Enrollment
At P. O., Friday-Saturday

'Books Around The !

World" Theme For Year

(From Lincoln Log)
Book week began back in 1919

with the slogan, "More Books in the
Home!" and has varied its motto
and mood from year to year until
now, upon its coming of age, twen-
ty-one-year-oia Book Week pro-
claims "Books Around the World!"
This slogan is a challenge to edu-
cators, librarians, and .parents to
provide boys and girls with books
which will aid them in their under-
standing of the fellowship of man-
kind.
November 12 to 18 is another oc-

casion to help students find that
there is much to delight them be-

INSIDE

INFORMATION

YOU CAN REMODEL OR

IMPROVE THE U4TEK1UK

OF YOUR HOME UNUfck,

OUR MONTHLY PAYMENT

PLAN. WE'LL BE GLAD TO

EXPLADJ THIS PLAN.

THE

ROBERTSON;

LUMiERJCO.
PHONE 465 ;-*

k v:

Higrh School Debate

(From Lincoln Log)

For the convenience of those who
are unable to contact workers, Mrs.
Kern Olson will receive Red Cross
memberships at the Postoffice Fri-
day and Saturday, according to an
announcement made this week by
Mrs. E. J. Richards, publicity chair-
man.
This brings the 1939 drive, which

has been conducted the past ten
daj-s, to a close in this city.

How Are Your Lights?

r» —I nr -»* -.
"Check your lights unless you

bquad Meets Monday
|

are willing
. to tangle with the

ia\v," is the umvriti en hint to

motoiists, signified by the Sep-
The first meeting of the Lincoln

;
tember report of Highwav Patrol

High School debate squad was held activities during the past month.
Monday. A schedule of intersquad
debates an d gener il discussion
meetings was arranged, which will
be held two or three times a week.
The major part of Monday's

meeting was spent in discussing
introductory material concerning
the art of debating. Debate hand-
books, on the question, "Resolved:
The government should own and
operate theTrailroads," published by
the Minnesota High School' Debate
League have been distributed to
the squad's twelve members. With

During chat month, 5.541 mot-
orists on Minnesota highways
were given illegal equipment
tags for operating motor vehic-
les with improper headlights, tail

lights, etc., and 1,060 more driv-
ers were given written warnings
for the same dangerous traffic
offence. Repeaters who failed to
heed the written warnings or o-

bey the illegal equipment tags
will automatically become sub-
ject to outright arrest.

CLOSEOUT OF OIL
HEATERS

Buy now at big sav-

ing—Limited number

of Heaters left—ev-

ery :one must go.

Liberal Allowance

for iyour old coal or

wood heater.

This $79.50 model

goes for ^54.50 and

your old heater.

m., central standard time, oyer sixM innesota stations.
Although produced by Radio sta-

tion WTCN, Minneapolis and St
Paul, "Minnesota Red Cross Par
ade" will be broadcast at the same
time over member stations of the
North Central Broadcasting Sys-
tem.-'

Marching first to meet the needs
of peace-time suffering, the Red
Cross also in the dramatization
goes to the aid of the European
war wounded and war destitute. A
shell shocked veteran and his wife
find new hope in an unexpected
pension award tornado victims
are fed, clothed, sheltered and then-
homes refurnished and restored
firemen teach home hygiene to
those they save victims of a four
car auto crash receive first aid and
live Christmas bags with brail-
led greeting cards are prepared for
blind ex-service men alj this is
told through characterization and
sound effects.
This is the story of a humanitar-

ian partnership of 149,556 Minne-
sota .members, of 89 Minnesota
chapters molded into a moving his-
tory of the accomplishments of Red
Cross chapters in Minnesota for the
year just ended the living story
of their battle. against disaster, ill-
ness, accidents and want.

Indiana Husker Wins U.
S. Title, Minnesota 2nd

Lawrence fSIim) Pitzer. Attica.
Ind., felt all along this was his year
to * win the national cornhusking
contest—and he- was right.
Pitzer walked awav with the title

by outhusking 20 other contestants
from 11 states in agriculture's big-
gest sports classic. Officials estim-
ated 112,000 watched the event.
He had a net of 28.39 bushels of

corn for the 80-minute contest.
The second place man, Richard
Huth, Minnesota state champion,
husked 27.03 bushels.

Lord protect you all, and bestow
upon you all the blessings of life,

is the wish of your friend.
'

Mrs. Annie Landro

Don't Let a Cold
Get Started

To the Voters of 1

Thief River Falls: |
B

Thank you for your a

splendid support and
jg

ote in Tuesday's n

lection. Your vote of li^of^SS 1,^ C:

One of the first things a doctor
asks you when you feel a cold com-
ing on is, "Are your bowels open?"
That means that proper elimina-
tion at all times is absolutely es-
sential to good health. This is' par-
ticularly true during the cold, un-
certain winter months. Since 1869.

I
thousands of people have relied on
Or. Peter's Kuriko. the time-provsn
stomachic tonic remedy. They have
experienced its benefits and know
how useful it is in many' ;

cases of:
functional constipation; indigestion.
upset stomach, less of sleeo and
appetitie, nervousness, headache=.
when these troubles are due to
faulty digestion and elimination. It =

four-way action is gentle: it helo^
the stomach function; regulates tha
bowels; has a mild diuretic action:
aids and speeds digestion. Wh«n
Nature fails in her regular func-
tions of proper elimination D--
Peter's Kuriko will hem eliminate
waste matter from v ur digestive
tract.

For over 50 years Dr. Peters Ole-
Oid Liniment has brought quick
welcome relief to thousands suffer-
ing from: rheumatic and neuralg'c
pains, backache, stiff

~ and -=*oVn

muscles, strains and sDrains. bumo^
bruises, itching or burning fee-
Antiseptic. Net stiefcv or grea'v
Soothing. Wanning. Economical.

Dr. Peter Fahrney & Sons Co.
Laboratories: (Chicago. III.. U.S.A.

(Winnipeg. Man . Can.

I onfidence is most

I incsrely appreciated.
H

| H. W. Kinghorn
EHO

2501

Chicago. 111.. Bept. B253-;

Send me immediately 6 2-oz. b::-
tles of Dr. Peter's Kuriko pc^an:
paid, for which I er.clo:?' 31.03.

-Send me 2 regular S0r be -
:!:?>

'3 !
1- oz. each) ci" Dr. Peters O'"-

Oid Liniment, postage oaid. for
which I enclose S1.00.

Please send medicines C. O. D.

I' ^KMB.I-^axr

OUD SECOND ANNUAL

Used Car CLEARANCE

ASK. US TO SHOW YOUHOW ESTATE OIL HEATROLA
]

1 Turns waste into wdrmlh;

JL Keeps floors' warmer^ .

Or Circulates clean, odorless warmth:

4 Saves work, lime, fuel dollars;

T,^RSdN£OIVIPANY
'.-a ' ' j- '. sj-* ; :" );»;:;'/?' .1-* '> :.*•-

!W

Like the 1940 Plymouth Car which led in
sales of .'all makes of cars during September
over the entire country

OUR
Used Cars lead in value over all used cars in
this trade area. We offer the following; choice,
some have not been offered before. Lots of cars
to choose from.

40 USED CARS 40
1939 Plymouth DL Coupe
1937 Dodge 2-Door Tr. Sedan §537
1936 Chevrolet 2-door Tr. Sedan 397
1936 Chevrolet 2-door Tr. Sedan' Black , . . 397;

1936 Chevrolet 2-door Tr. Sedan, Blue 397!
1935 Chevrolet Std. Coach 337'

1935 Chevrolet Std. 4-door Sedan 357
1935 Plymouth DL Coupe .-'-.- 3&,i

1936 Plymouth Coach : 427
.1931 Ford A Tudor / 137
1930 Ford A Coupe ....... 137
1939 Ford A Coupe ......; . 127
1939 Ford A Tudor. m

LOTS OF OTHERS

Motor Co.
: iDodge & Plymouth Dealer

^ ,PJhpjieq£2—Located !at OK One Stop Service

^rjaiSiaa*
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Mrs. H. Loten of this city spent
Sunday visiting at the E.-B. Lan-
ager home at Plumtner.

Guests at the O. A. Holmes home
at St. Hilaire Monday were "Mr.
and Mrs. Ole Branum of this city.

Mrs. T. Scanlon and baby re-
turned to this city Friday after
spending some time visiting at the
J. Norby home at Flummer.

Dick. McClenegan motored to this
city from Detroit Lakes Thursday
and spent the day visiting at the
J. A. Erickson home.-

Mrs. John Rude and son Chester
spent Friday visiting at the Her-
man Rude home in .the Smiley
vicinity.

Kern Olson and Art Holte were
in Minneapolis over the week end
when they attended the Minnesota-
Northwestern game.

Mr. and Mrs. S. O. Bergland of
this city spent Sunday visiting at
the Margaret Volden home at St.

Hilaire.

Miss Joyce Reese left Saturday
for Grand Forks and spent the
week end visiting with a friend.

Miss Grace Erickson.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bjork-
man and family and Gordon Laiig-
lie of this city motored to Plum-
mer Sunday and visited at the O.
H. Langlie home.

;
Guy Bratuand of Ada is here at;

this time visiting* at the. home of
his uncle,. Judge M. A ; Brattland.^

Mr. and Mrs. W. Smlthers of this
city motored to Gatzke Sunday and
visited; at the C. M. Holland home.

Miss Eileen Boen of this city
spent Friday visiting friends at
Holt.

New 1939 Portable Radio, com-'
plete with batteries, for sale at the
Forum Office at a special price.

ad 32

Misses Mandt and Theone Fol-
kedahl left for Minneapolis Fri-
day and spent the week end visit-

ing friends.

Mrs. Frank Schantzen and chil-
dren motored to St. Hilaire Sunday
and spent the day visiting at the
Hans Sande home.

Miss Lorraine Geving of this city
spent the week end at the home
of her friend, Doris Brurrer, at
Goodridge.

Guests at the Charles Richards
home at Flummer Sunday were
Mr. and Mrs. August Glewwe of
this city."

Harry Strong, campaign manager
in the Forum Subscription contest,

and Harry and Alton Oaks autoed
to Park River. N. D., Sunday and
visited friends and relatives.

.J. H. Ulvan and Johnny Lillevold

were in the Twin Cities over the
week end where they transacted
business and attended the Minne-
sota-Northwestern football game.

Mrs. S. Eateman and Jack Scho-
enauer of this city spent Sunday
visiting friends at Plummer. Miss
Pauline Schoenauer accompanied
them on their return and will spend
a few days visiting in this city.

Mr. and Mrs. John Magnuson.
and sons. Glen and Emil, and Mrs.
G. H. Loberg and daughters. Nor-
ma and Lois, spent Sunday visiting

at the George Swanson home in

the Bray vicinity.

Walter Ralph and Knute Berg
motored from Mcintosh to this city

Wednesday and_ spent the day vis-

iting at the Thora H. Nelscn hom3.
Mrs. Helmer Halland and daugh-

ters Celia and Judith, and Norman
Johnson motored to Viking vicin-

ity Sunday and visited at the Os-
car Rude heme.

Mrs. Roth. Mr., and Mrs. .Sever

Hc'm and niece. Arlene Beohmer,
c: this city, motored to Hazel on
Sunday and spent the day visiting

a: the 0:e. Odegaard home. Upon
their return they were accompanied
by Mr. and Mrs. Walter Odegaard.
\vh3 spent Sunday evening and
Mcr-tiay at the Holm home.

Rev. E. L. Tungseth autoed to

Minneapolis Friday afternoon to

attend special Homecoming exercis-

er at Augsburg College, which were
held Saturday and Sunday. The
event was also the observance of

the 70:h anniversary of the found-
ing or the college. A new- dormi
tory was dedicated at the same
time. Rc-v. Tungseth returned here
Sunday.

Mrs. Ole Lappagard and Mrs. C.
Ryan motored to the New Solem
vicinity Friday and visited at the
Pete Meltem home.

Mr. and Mrs, V. C. McLeod of
Goodridge motored to this city on
Sunday and. were guests at the G.
Kast home.

Mrs. Freeman Allen returned, to
her home in the Rocksbury vicin-
ity Monday after spending a few
days visiting with her daughter.
Mrs. Arnold Korrup of this city.

Mrs. H J?. Hanson and Mr. and
Mrs. Floya Johnson and son Jun-
ior of this city motored to St. Hil-

aire Sunday and spent the day at
the Art Hanson home.

Two-G«rtesfe
w'l/O^i^. UJI --FT
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CLARENCE EUJNGSON
Living on a farm near Highland-

ing, Clarence EUingson is well

known in that community and his

many friends are supporting him
in the/campaign he is making in

the Forum's "pood Will" contest.

Clarence is a big man with a

friendly smile, and is making many
new friends for the Forur*.

Mr: and Mrs. Earl Johnson and
family of this city motored to the
Viking vicinity Sunday and spent
the day visiting at the Joe Jansen
home.

Herman Kjos returned from Min-
neapolis Saturday where he has
been spending a few days visiting

with his wife, who has recently
undergone an operation. She is

slightly improved Mr. Kjos reports.

Clarence W. Sande returned on
Tuesday from Kansas City, Mo.,
where he attended the annual
convention of the national seed-
men's association, spending sever-
al days at the meeting.

Lost Bemidji Man
Found Wednesday

While searchers were hunting for

him Tuesday night. C. A. Hufiman
Bemidji business man, was sitting

in his car stuck in the sand on the
shore of Red lake trying in vain,

to summon help from motorisrs
passing by on U. S. highway No. 1

little more than 100 feet away.
Unable to move from his car be-

cause of a physical handicap. Huff'

man sat looking at Red lake from
1 p. m. Tuesday to'-9:30 a.m.Wed-
nesday when Reuben Fairbanks of

Redby and .another youth located

him safe but rather .tired.

Huffman .had <in appointment at

Redby at 1:30 p. m. Tuesday, and
arriving early decided to drive
along the shore of lower Red lake
and look, at ducks. His car got
stuck when he turned off the read
into and abandoned fish camp."
Though the temperature dropped

to .18 degree above zero, he man-
aged tu keep 'warm during the nite

by running his car which is equip-
ped with "a heater. The last of his

gasoline was used up when a truck
arrived to pull the car out of the
sand.

MRS. RUTH HEDMAN
Mrs. Hedman", with her husband

Art Hedman, and small son, lives

in the village of Oklee. She. enjoys
the work in the "Good Will'; sub-
scription contest, and though she
was handicapped by having no car
of her own to use early in the cam-
paign she is now making good
headway. The Hedmans have made
their heme in Oklee for two years,

and Ruth is hoping to win" some
prize money in the contest to make
improvements to the family horn

—Dr..Harold -G.~Moulton, president
of Brookings Institution,' one of tnd
most famous^,researcii "Organizations
in thB'xbuhtry- an,d\'Ktf(«9n for it&
lUtTaTcbn&rVataim, " asserted; 'that
'.thei perjcent transactlc%:ta3rpfo-
.p6sed; by 5-Dr^ Townseriff-wrii^id not
'increase- ^purchasing -power,-- but
would, merely snlXFit;. ;

£j->- Would Pay *>"nly; ?30 a Mantli
_ The revHiue that cou2d,foe rais-M by file levy, 'heR said?, would not
Be' -sufficient to pay aL pension of
mpre than $30 a month to people
60 years or over—Instead .of- the
"$200: a month," originally promis-
ed by Townsend.
"To give" every old person an in-

come of $200 a month, as has been
suggested," Mr. Moulton declared,
"would impoverish 50 per cent of
American families. It would be a
tax or more than 30 per cent on
wages."
-Dr. Abraham Epstein, executive

secretary of the" American Associa-
tion for Social Security and a pio-
neer in that field, condemned the
Townsend plan and "the existing
social security: setup. The latter he
characterized as an—"insane ar-
rangement which distributes pov-
erty among the poor."

OBITUARIES

SOUTH SAINT PAUL
LIVESTOCK MARKET

Range Supply Tapers Off; Cattle

Run Shows Seasonal Drop; Hog
Top Down /To $6.50; Lamb

Trade Uneven

Peter Westergard left for hh
home, at Rugby, N. D.. Friday and
spent the week end visiting there.

On his return trip Tuesday he was
met at Grand Forks by Miss Mir-
iam Thill and Mr. and Mrs. "W.

Weden. who accompanied him to

this citv.

Dreng Bjornaraa, who is holding
a prominent position with the fed-

eral government at Washington. D.
C was a visitor in our city Mon-
day calling on friends. He was in

this vicinity visiting with his par-
ents in the southeastern part of

this couny at the time, leaving that
evening for St. Louis, Mo. Mr.
Bjornaraa has been proffered a po-
sition under Victor Christgau in

St. Paul and this brought about
his trip here at this time.

Additional Locals on Page Nine
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To :he Editor:
Are you aware of the .propaganda,

new being dished out by the mon-
eyed interests against the Town-
send Plan? The powerful propa-,

ganda mills are busy discouraging

any movement that will hinder their?

manipulation in robbing, by defla-;

tion, the cemmon people of their

equities and credits. -

Are wc going to fall for their

in.Emuat.ions that they dish out so
profusely? I hope not. They appear
to be very- pleased over the fact

*.hai their influence over the large
.broadcasting stations "by an NAB
ban against the sale of radio time
for the discussion of controversial
subjects" carries weight. They glory
ever this thought: "This took the
Townsend ites into a search for-

rmaller .stations which do not be-
long to the NAB." This shows that

:

the- money-manipulators are shak-

'

ing in their boots for fear of losing
their grip on a slave-driving mon- :

eiarv system which is operating
contrary to the constitution.

Our much boasted of democracy
i= so honeycombed with aristocra-

cy.. Irpccracy, plutocracy, and au-
tocracy that it behooves those who
arc in the so-called middle classes

to be on guard to increase the pur-
chasing mower and welfare of not
a few but of all if we do not- wish
to be driven into the increasingly
large poverty class.

If we wish to retain our demo-
cracy we must demand a mors uni-
form distribution of wealth. We
must stand shoulder to shoulder
fcr the Townsend system .in. order
to drive the money-changers, out of
ths Temple. We must show 'them
that they cannot ridicule us into
silence. '

'.-.
N. P. Stenshoel,

Crookston,- Minn.

Patronize our Advertisers

LOCAL MARKETS
GRAIN

Buckwheat, 100 lbs.

Hv. D. Northern
Dark "No. 58 lb. test

No. 1 Red Durum
Hard Amber Durum
Ambei Durum
Feed Barley
Medium Barley
Good Barley
Flax
Oats
Rve
Speltz, 100 lbs.

$1.00

.70

.70

.64

.66

J65

.29

.33

.36

1.62

.26

.34

.55

Colored Springs
Leghorn Springs
Heavy Hens
Light Hens
Cocks
Stags
Ducks, AV- lbs.

Ducks, 4»i lbs,

Geeso
Rabbits
Guineas, ;

each

& over
& Under

South St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 7,

1939 : Seasonal decreases in cattle
receipts "were noted during the per-
iod with range cattle diminishing
and few grain-fed natives arriving,
according to the Federal-State
Market News Service. Slaughter-
steer trade held around steady with
instances strong on well finishea
steers and weak on cemmon grasp-
ers. She stock was largely steady to

strong but bulls were weak with
spots lower. Vealers sold weak to

25c lower and stocker or feeders
generally steady. Fed steers and
yearlings bulked at $8.50-10.00 with
only odd head oi choice steers above
$10.25. Most grass killers sold at
$6.50-8.25. Medium and good fed

steers made $8.00-9.50, choice lots

up to $10.00, common grassers down
to S6.00. Gocd beef cows sold "at

$6.00-6.50, canners and cutters from
$3.50-4.75. Most sausage bulls turn-
ed at $5.50-6.25, good bulls to $6.b0

mainly. Good and choice stock

calves sold at $8.75-10-75, medium
and good yearling stockers at $7.50-

9.00, a few up to $9.50. Most feed-
ing steers went at $6.75-7.70, good
light feeders up to $8.25.

There was nothing in' the news
to bolster a fading hog market and
prices continued to decline. Tues-
day the top had dropped to $6.30,

or a new low point since the late

August bottom. Compared with th;

close of last week, barrows and
gilts are 25-30c lower, while sows
dropped 20-25c. Current sales of
good and choice barrows and gilts

-scaling 160-240 lbs. as well as 240-
300 lbs. were largely at $6.00-6.25.

Pigs declined with fat hogs, losing

25c to sell at $5.50-5.75. Fat pigs
brought $6.00.

Fat lambs went up on Monday
but . dropped on Tuesday when She
shipper demand faded out and val-
ues for the weak were steady to 25c
lower. Other classes held largely

steady. Good and choice native and
fed lambs went at $9.00 on Tuesday
after making $955-9.40 on Monday,
and cull and common grades turn-
ed at $6.50-7.50. Good and choice
ewes earned $3.50-4.00, good white-
fat:ed range feeding lambs $8.25-

8.50. and most natives $700-7.50.

Grade No. 1

Medium Grade
Grade No. 2

Pullet Eggs •

Sweet
Grade No. 2

Grade No. 3

BUTTERFAT
Sweet .30

Grade No. 2 -28

Grade No. -3 -27

Thank You!

Thanks to my friends

for V /their
; help and

votes in the City Elec-

tion Tuesday.

George^M,

Defends Investment
Of Social Security Funds

Charges' of administration . foes
that social security ^furids invested
in government. . securities,, are in
peril were brushed;'.'., aside recently
by Gerald Swope,. Ijead of.. General
Electric and anything put a rani-,

pant "New"Dealer."";

Testifying . on- Volfl-Zige..,-. pension,
apd Means committee, Swope con-'
.tended' that, .if the; Junds. axe -in
danger" nothing "in this country is

safe. . ... ........ , -, - :-,.:

Putting this^mohey-into govern-
ment bonds is placing it - where it

belongs," he -said. : '^Those who con-
tend otherwise actually voice fears
of the stability of. the- government.
I don't share that fear.. If the time
comes when -bur government is un-
safe, then we will have many other
things to worry about."

. Would Curb Politicians

Swop'e also 'ridiculed those who
insist that the reserve fund is too

large. In conjuring up a bogeyman,
he said, these critics are looking a
half century ahead, 'ariti'he predict-

ed the bridge will be sale when the
time comes to cross it.

Generous pensions for the aged
and dependents were advocated by
Swope, but he contended that state

governments should bear a part of

the cost.

"If the federal government as-
sumes the entire burden," he said,

local politicians might not exert

the proper diligence in safeguard-
ing the system. There is nothing
like financial responsibility to their

own people to keep
;!r

qcal .officials

on guard ' against chiselers."

During the ' last two' 'weeks th'

house committee has been listening

mainly to economists and spokes-
men for big business.
The economists, without excep

tion, denounced the Townsend plan
and similar schemes as "unwork-
able." "dangerous" and "parasitic. 1

It should be noted that most of

them leaii strongly to the conserv-
ative side.

Dr. J. Douglas Brown of Prince-
ton university said the "adoption
of such a plan would be a primrose
path to paternalistic stagnation."

I THANK YOU |

I VOTERS! 1
I '

I.
--'

i
1 "

1
I with to sincerely' m

" 1
| thank all my friends |

§ for their fine support

f and vote at last Tues-

fj 4??^ election.,-;
.

•-,
,

I Thora H. Nelson I

THOR O. DOVRE PASSES
ON AT LOCAL HOSPITAL

1853, in Smaalan^{-Sweden. In 1854

fene came to £t. &sger„£owa. She
married Thosten Dahl on May 23,

1878;- at Noritrwoodr Idea. In 1911
she came to" Golden Valley, and
nine yea-fs latjer to. Esplee twp.,
where- she. has-been a resident for
the past twenty-eight years.

HANS F. HANSON
".".': PASSES ON TUESDAY

.Hans :F. Hanson passed away at
Fergus;!F^lls Tuesday at the. age of
75, years- He was born July 25, 1864,

in Christiansund, Norway. , He came
from IVrway to Halstad in 1885,

where he married Thea Hage- in
1896. Six years later they went tc
Mapleton, N. p., and to St. Hilaire
in 1919. He was a 'member of the.

Norwegian Lutheran, church at St.

Hilaire. He was mayor and council
member at St. Hilaire for several
years and also served .on the school
board.
He is survived by his wife and

two daughters, Mrs. Lloyd . Johnson
of this city, and Mrs. Alfred Emard
cf Red Lake Falls; two sons. Fred
of this city and Arthur of St. Hil-

aire, also one grandson.
Funeral services will be read to-

day ' at the Norwegian Lutheran
church at 2 p. rh; "at St. Hilaire
with Rev. M. L. Dahle officiating.

Interment will be made in the com-
munity cemetery'. '

*'

Thor O. Dovre passed away at a
local hospital Thursday of last

week at the age of 82 years. Fun-
eral rites were read Tuesday %.t 2

p. m. at the Nazareth Lutheran
church, at Holt, with Rev. T. c. L..

Hanson officiating.
.
Interment was

made in the Holt, cemetery.' .

, Mr. Dovre was born. in Valders,
Norway, .on March 15, .

1857:-- He-
came.' from Norway .to Minneota,
this state, in 1887, where four years
later" he .married-; .Olette -Wigness.
They moved to Pembina; N. D., in
1886, and two years later came to
Holt township. in Marshall -county.

-They, made -their home hv this-.-city

in 1923." His last two years of life

he spent with his .children. He. was
a member .of., the- Nazareth Lutn*-
erah church at Holt.
He leaves to mourn his departure

five daughters, Ella : Dovre of Fari-
bault, Mrs. Mary Lindholm of this
city, Mrs. Alma Bergan of Argus-
ville, N. D^ Mrs. Nora Movlck of
Holt, and Mrs. Selma Groby of
Everett, Wash; and four sons, Ole
H. of Middle River, John E. of
Fessenden, N. D., Theodore and
Harold of Pontiac, Mich.; one sis-

ter, Mrs. Anna Christianson of the
State of Washington, and one bro-
ther, Sven Berg of Norway, and
twenty-four grandchildren.

MRS. EMMA SOPHIA DAHL
PASSES AWAY FRIDAY

Funeral rites were held Monday
for Mrs. Emma Sophia Dahl at the
Erickson &-Lund Funeral Home at

2 p. m. Rev. J. O. Hoyum of Good-
ridge officiated. Interment was
made in the Greenwood cemetery.
Mrs. Dahl passed away Friday at
her son's home in Esplee twp., in
Marshall county, at the age of 86
years.
.Mrs. Dahl leaves to mourn her,

two daughters, Mrs. Elvlna Brown
of Carpenter, Iowa, and Mrs. Hilda
Anderson of Emerado, N. D., and
four sons, Olaf of Argyle, Rudolph.
Alain, and Selmer of Esplee twp.,
seventeen grandchildren and four
great grandchildren. Her husband,
one daughter, and four sons pre-
ceded her in death.

Mrs. Dahl was born March 18

MRS. HELGA BRAATELI
PASSES ON AT HOME

Mrs. Helga . Braateli passed away
at her home in -Benville township
In Beltrami county, east -of Grygla,
Sunday, at -.the. age- o$ 59 years. She
was born -. Oct.. -9..--1B80,- in Valle,
Satesdaien,..;No.rwayt

- and - came to
;prand.Fcrks,.-N^E)^ir» 1900. She
married Ole Braateli"-:,at - Grand
Forks on Nov. 17, .1908. Soon after
they came .to -Spruce, township in

Beltrami county._Jri;1915.-they. cams
•

• ••'"'
• •-'

'
; '

'

to Benville township where they
have since made their home. She
was a member of the Valle Luth-
eranrchurch.

She is survived by her husband,
OlefBrateli of Benville twp., and
five daughters, Mrs. Margaret Nub-
gard of Ferndale, Wash., Thelma
of Neilsville, Betty of Grand Forks,
and Julia "and Tilli at home; three
sons, Johnny of Thompson, N. D„
Halvor of Cass Lake, and Selmer
at home;. four sisters, Mrs. Gunder
Nesland of this city, Mrs. Olaf Om-
lid of Erie, Mrs. Thor Myrin of
Grygla,. and Mrs. Margaret Rike of
Norway, and two great grandchild-
ren.

Funeral services will be read on
Saturday at 2 p. m. at the Valle
church east of Grygla'^ Interment
will be made in the church ceme-
tery.

: a

IN APPRECIATION

"1

I !
1 I wish to take this I
1 1
| means to express my |
| |
i appreciation to the m

i ' !
| voters of the Third §
1 I
B Ward for their splen- |

| did support. |

I John Baker I

UlUZMZBrn"! i'giBB!i9;iJi:i:

Thanksgiving
j

Turkey Pool
j

ADVANCE PRICES
j

Land O^akes YOUNG HENS 18 1

Land O'Lakes YOUNG TOMS 15
|

Medium (No. 1) YOUNG HENS .. ..14
|

Medium (No. 1) YOUNG TOMS ... .12

OLD HENS .14
|

OLD TOMS , 12 * {
NO. 2 TURKEYS , -.10

|
NO. 1 DUCKS 10

.

|
NO. 2 DUCKS i I

NO. 1. GEESE . : ; .8 I
NO. 2 GEESE .

..." ',. 5 |

" For
.
prompt"service arrange for trucking

and dressing in advance.. . _.

Market your .turkeys with confidence under

the famous Land O'Lakes Brand.

«|--yi

CREAMERIESJ INCORPBRfrtD
:
> .

;

- - if
:

Thief River EaJjs-Minn..-, -a~~y «-',,

^

WINTERIZE NOW
Prestone
Costs Only

2.S5$

O K
Phone 211

fp And Lasts All
te

Winter!

We have Radiator

Covers and All Neces
£5? sary Winter Equip-

ment.

Stop Service
Palmer Tommerdal, Mgr.

[i.»Il%-.^t,l.!t.J "...«t»«l

Men and Boys Come To

£„ Cold Weather Needs
Large Stock at Low Prices

!

MEN'S LAMBS DOWN HEAVY
FLEECE UNIONSUITS

.50

MEN'S FLANEL SHHITS

HEAVY. CHECKS AND PLAIDS 1 .29

MEN'S 100% WOOL UNIONSUITS 4^.95
Genuine SPRINGTEX Make 4$

MEN'S 50% WOOL UNIONSUITS ^.95
Genuine SPRINGTEX Make ..... A

MEN'S HEAVY WEIGHT BLUE <| ^79
DENIM LINED JACKETS .......... JL

"

BOYS' FLANNEL SHIRTS,

Fancy Checks and Plaids, sizes s to uii — 89c
BOYS' LAMBSDOWN UNIONSUITS
Heavy weightFJ.eece, Sizes '6 to 16 . . .

.

98c
BOYS' 10% WOOL UNIONSUITS

Just Right for Schools©? Play sizes 6 t» is 89c
; Cokts/ Fancy Jackets and Mackiriaws, Dress

f
Pan^,^plp Shirts and Sweaters'

DEFECTIVE PAGE
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gmflrtp Correspondence

PLUMMER
School Notes

The Junior class play, "Aunt
Minnie from Minnesota" .will be
given Friday evening at 8 o'clock.

at ihe Municipal Auditorium. The
cast is as lollows:
Aunt Minnie, Virginia Anderson;

Mrs. Emily Evans, Eva Larson; Al-
vira Evans, Alice Gulseth; Eva Ev-
ans, Mavis Richards; Every Eacon,

Koy Jacobson; Guy Graham. Clif-

ford Thyren; Silas Spenser, Oliver

LaFayette; Patience Perkins, la-
Verne Havlick; Andy Andrews,
Clarence LaVoy; Nella Nelson,

Margaret Jaeger; Cora Curtis, Lor-

rainsr Noyes; Worthington Winter,

Raynold Thyren.
The next PTA meeting will be

held at the school Nov. 20. At that
meeting a special film will be pre-
sented by Mr. Berger.
The Mantoux Test program for

the Plummer school and other
schools in this area will be held at
Plummer Monday, Nov. 13. To date
practically every family in <the dis-

trict has signed the forms that are
necessary in order that an indi-

vidual may receive a test. The Man-
toux Test is available for anyone
in the community who may /wish .to

take it. It is not necessary to be
enrolled, in school.

The Agassiz club will hold its

regular monthly meeting at Fisher,

Nov. 14.

Thursday evening, the second
agricultural meeting was held ait

the school house. The topic taken
up was "Feeding the Dairy Cows."
There were 19 members present,

making an. increase of 13 over the.

first meeting of ituX'series ofrten^
This meeting will be held" at (the-

school house every Thursday with
.the exception of Thanksgivingwhen
at will be held on the Wednesday
rfjf that week. All adult farmers who
are interested, are invited to attend.

Nov. 24 will be the first basket-

ball game of the season with the
locals playing at home with St.

Silaire. There are 16 boys out for

basketball and they are practicing

every day so a good game can be
expected.

Surprise Clnb Meets Tuesday

The Sur-.rUe Club held its meet-
ing at the home of Mrs. J. W. Pah-
len Thursday evening. The high
prize was won by Mrs. W. C. Pet-

erson and second high by Mrs. W.
G. McCrady. During the course of

the evening everyone won prizes.

After the meeting a delicious lunch

was served by th hostess. The next

meeting will he held at the W. G.
McCrady home.

day. '.

Mrs. B. Hanson returned {Monday
from North Ttmwoh -where she has
been visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Eng Storvick, for the -past few days,
Mr. and Mrs. George St. OJouis

and Mrs. Mary Eifter visited at the
Lee Therou home at Crookston on
Wednesday.
Mr. Musell and Mr. Carmody of

Red Lake Falls were callers here
Monday.
Mr. and (Mrs. John Hustad, Mr.

and Mrs. Henry Hustad, Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Geldocker and daughter,
Francis, and (Mr and Mrs. Frank,
Gorman and daughter of -Leonard
and Mr. and Mrs. August Glewwe
of Thief River Falls were guests at
the Charles Richards home Sun-
day evening.

^ Vern.Thibert spent the week end
at the" home of his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. F. LaBonte of Crook-
ston.

Mrs. Bernie . Guderjohn and son
of Thief River Falls are visiting at
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Norfjy.
Arnold Karlstad left on Sunaay

for Winona where he will be em-
ployed.
Mrs. J. Bourque of Brooks was

a business caller in Plummer Mon-
day.
Mrs. Josephine Dondaneau of

Brooks visited at the Paul LaVoy
home last week.
Mrs. T. Scanion and baby of Thief

River Falls spent Tuesday to Fri-
day at the J. Norhy home here.
Wihard. LaVoy of Thief River

Falls spent Sunday at the P. La-
Voy home.
Mr. and Mrs. . Laurence Bjortanan

and children and.,Gordon Langlie
of Thief (River Falls were callers
iit'the^O: -^^n^lie home Sunday.
George Tfcfcert was a caller- at

Brooks Monday.
Mrs. E. Johnson, Mrs. John Nor-

by, Mrs. Clifford Christenson and
Miss Bernice Orr of Red Lake Palls
were guests at the Ed Lee home on
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. George St. Louis

left for a trip "to Winnipeg Friday.

MIDDLE RIVER

Mrs. P. Schmidt of Thief River

Falls EDent Wednesday at the home
of her "mother, Mrs. R. Norby.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Dalziel were call-

ers at the C. Richards home Sun-
day evening.
Mrs. Tillie Berg of Ogema arriv-

ed Sundav to SDend a few days vis-

iting at the E. B. Lanager home.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Molldrem

.•of Crookston visited at the W. C.

-Peterson home Wednesday evening
" Mr and Mrs. Ollie Mattison anil

family and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Green-

:wald and daughters visited Friday

•evening at the Harry Thompson
home.
Mr. and Mrs. George Bruggeman

and family of Brooks and Mr. and

Mrs Henry Bruggeman were Sun-

day 'guests at .the J. E. Bruggeman

h
MS. H. Loken of Thief River

-Falls -was a guest at the E. B. Lan-

ager home Sunday evening.

Misses Echo Lodgard of Moor-

head and Mabel Fairchild of Fer-

gus Falls snent the week end visit-

tog at the" J. W. Fahlen home

Mr and Mrs. Harry Craft and

children. Mrs. Oscar Westerlund

2nd children. Mrs. Mary Wester-

fund Mr. and Mrs. Harry Thomp-

son and' family and Marlow _Friebe

visited at the John Hemstad home

Saturday evening.

Sen J. Sjolstad of Fisher was a

guest at the L. Hago home Sunday,

^clarence Rice, who has been vis-

Sting at the S. J. Rice nome here,

left for Minneapolis Friday.

Mrs s. Bateman and

Schoenauer of Thief River Falls

Sen? Sunday at the P. B. Schoen-

auer home here. Miss Faulnv,

SchoenauTr returned to Thief River

fills with them for a visit for a

f6
MrfKarl Kjos of Red Lake Falls

visited friends here Tuesday.

W and. Mrs. F. Willett were

guests at the Louis Toulouse home

Sunday evening.

Stanley Karlstad, who has been

employed at Drayton, N. D for toe

past few months, returned home on

Sa
|oS'Hemly left for Cleveland,

Ohio, Friday where he will be em-

^DoSald Denning of St.- Paul vis-

ited with friends here last week.

Mr and -Mrs. S. Wilcox of Red

Lake Falls were callers here sun-

^Tn^-Mr, "oyd Martinof

Fosston visited at the Albert -Mar-

tin home here Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. Karl Rossbergand

children and Dorothy Schroeder of

Fisher visited- friends here Sunday.

Thomas Norby, who has been

working at Emerado, N.p., lor the

past lew months, returned home on

Thursday
Cavour'Dyste, Larry Feyerheison,

and Don Blaisdelle were guests at

the M. L. Karlstad home Sunday.

Lloyd Hanson of North Branch

visited at the S. Hanson home on

'*";&£*
Clifford VeVea left Friday

evening to spend a week at Thief

Women's Club Meets
The Women's club's annual social

meeting helfl at the Carr home on
Wednesday evening, Nov. 1, was an
event true to its name. The hus-
bands of the club ladies were the
guests, as were also a few invited
friends.
The evening's entertainment con-

sisted of games and contests. The
card games, whist and hearts, were
played, and a true or false contest
was conducted by Mrs. Niemela,
While a number of riddles , assem-
bled toy Mrs. Wright and submitted
by Mrs. Carr created a great deal

of amusement. Mrs.', E.'M.' Evans
won the prizes for both the true or

false contest and the riddle guess

ing. Mr. Carlson was the winner
in the hearts game while Mr. Can-
won first in the whist games.
- Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Murphy of

Grand Forks and Mr. and Mrs.

Carlson were the social guests. A
delectable lunch was served by the

club ladies. The next meeting- of

the club will be at the Garriere

home Friday. Nov. 17. Tire lesson

will be "How a bill becomes a law,'

conducted by Mrs. Carr.

pioneer, who lives in town ofMoose
River, * was In town Saturday for

the first time in monthsrHe is still

able to get around and meets his

old friends in a genial mood..''.]...':

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Murphy ter-

minated a foiuSday visit with the
Stephens and 'Carr families and
other friends here Saturday even-

ing and left for their. Grand Forks
home, after they, with Richard Ste-
phens, had driven out and visited

Mrs. Murphy's brother, Walter, that
day.
Arvid Carlson has had a long

tedious Job procuring water in the
new well Hilinar Davidson has been
drilling for him. But their job has
finally been successful as they have
struck a . copious vein of water af-

ter drilling down 140 feet. Mr. Carl-

son will put in a pressure tank and
have hot and cold water piped to

his house.
Mr. and Mrs. Arvid Carlson went

to Holt Thursday evening where
Mr. Carlson attended a -bank dir-

ectors meeting.
Emil Peterson is just finishing

up his annual Job Of transporting
the winters coal of ihe CCC camp
from the depot to the camp. There
were seven carloads, of coal in the
job, consisting of seven truck loads
in each car.

John J. Asciala of Duluth was
here over Sunday attending to his

business interests, he toeing a hold-
er of considerable real estate -herev
He has been stopping at Bed Lake'
Falls recently as he also has ex-
tensive business interests there.

G00DRIDGE
Post-Nuptial Shower* Held

Mr. and Mrs. George Diehl iwere

guests of honor at a bridal shower
at the Fjeld home in Erie Sunday,
After a social afternoon the honor
guests were presented with many
beautiful gifts by the assembled
friends. Mrs. O. O. Bjorgan, Mrs.
3ratUaiid- andxThekna..from ..town
attended. ' Mss> Melvin Fjeld * and
Oleen Hanson were hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Erickson

were given a post-nuptial shower
at the Carl Ertckson home a *T
plee Sunday. Visiting passed the
time pleasantly and at four o'clock
the honored coupse were presented
with many beautiful gifts. Lunch
was then served. Those from town
who attended were Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Christiansen and (Kfe- and Mrs.
J. A. Christiansoiiv-

Nfesen—Norfierg: Nuptial

Agnes Nissen and Matoiu Norbexg
were united in marriage a* the
Lutheran parsonage here Tuesday
evening. Rev. Bjorgan- officiated.

Their attendants were Anna and
Leo Nissen,. sister and ;

. brother.' of
the bride. The bride is at daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Christ Nissen: of
Deer Park, and the groomis home-
is a Abwater. For the time being
they will make- their home- am the-

Rudolph Dahl farm.

Mission Festwat Held!

A large crowd attended the: mis-
sion Festival in the Hlghlandin;
church Sunday. Rev; Sabo preached
in Norwegian in the forenoon; and.
Rev. Lierol of Okies spoke in Eng-
lish in the afternoons A bountiful
dinner was served toy the ladies aid
at noon. Helen Bowers, Mr. and,
Mrs. Obed Sabo and .children, and.
Mrs. Josephson from- town attentfi-

ed_

Jack

School .Carnival Verv successful

While the attendance at the

school carp.lval given Friday even-

ing was not as large as that on

some former like occasions, the

program was decidedly spicy and
entertaining in the nth degree. The
pupils of the- lower grades, under

the coaching of Miss Alcox, put on
the fable of "Mother Goose" and
also uerformed several other comic

stunts that brought down the house.

Particularly noteworthy was the

parodv on a boxing match inwhich
the little Sanders boy and the

Searle bov were the borers and
David Berg the referee. The van-

quished boxer, who according to

the scriot of the play, was to have

remained passive after the knock-

out at the close of the final round,

had to be held down by the referee

while the count of

nounced.

.

ner guests at the Svensgaard home
in Mavie Sunday.
Nick Bundhind of Bemldji was

a caller here over the week end.
,;Mrs. Gust tRistau is In a, hospital
m Thief River Falls for.a few. days,
She is suffering from infection from
a felon.

'Mrs. Arne Frodahl has been re-
leased from the hospital and is a
guest at the home of her son Ger-
ald.

Claire McEnelly spent Sunday at
his home " in Thief River Falls.
Harold Burrough returned to his

home in Thief River Falls after
having taken care of the Standard
Oil business for seme time.
Mrs. E. iL. Peterson enjoyed a

visit, from her sister and family
from Grand Forks Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Strand and

grandson of Grafton, N. D., visited

over the week end at the home of
their brother, Henry Iverson.
Rev. and Mrs. Bjorgan and Mrs.

Brattland attended the Women's
Missionary Federation meeting at
Roseau Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. V. C. MoLeod were

Ruests'fft- the • G. Kast home in
Thief River Falls Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Aslak Dahle and

Mr. and Mrs. Halvorson enjoyed a
trip to Bemldji and Minneapolis
last week. The trip was made in
Mr. Dahle's new car.

Mrs. Ole Dahle left Wednesday
for Minneapolis for medical aid.

Mrs. A. B. Josephson was a guest
at the Ole Geving home in High-
landing Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Geving moved

to our town Sunday to make their
heme. Ed will operate the Co-op
filling station. Both Mr. and Mrs.
Geving were former Goodridge
people and twe are glad to welcome
them back. „ ^_
Rev. Bjorgan conducted "services

for 'Rev. Anderson in two of his

pastorates Sunday.
Tom BeHand spent the week end

at home from his work in Thiei
River Falls.

Miss Viktagson treated her pa-
rous to a Hanffween.party. Tuesday
evening. Games and' stunts < and a
nice lunch were enjoyed.
v Lorraine Geving of Thief River
Fans spent the w*eHc end with her
friend, Doris- Bruwer.

Char-fes Josephson visited in

Thief Bfver Falls Sunday.

NEW SOLUM
Mrs. Jofen Saffmoeu* Entertains
Mrs. John Sagmoen' entertained

the Needlecraft club at
L

her - home
last Tuesday, The following* ladies

were presentr Mesdames~ J". Sag'-
moen, E. MeHem, V. Johnson. Art
Gcbell. Ed SdTheim, N~. Vbfdrressv

C. Bergum, B. Ranum. Harry- Hanv-
omv Emma Hirnson and" Miss" Vio-
let Furan. A delicious lunch was
ssrved by the ftcstess. Mrs: Enrnra.
Hanson will entertain the club' at
her home Nov. Ft.

the front room at Bill Marquis.'
Mr. and Mrs. H. Rye and Mr.

and Mrs. Lloyd Anderson motored
to Red Lake Falls Saturday where
they visited witii Mrs. C. Thods
and children.
Mrs, Ole Ose of Sterner spoke at

the Ladles Aid which was held at
the Uoyd Anderson home Wednes-
day.
Mrs. Charlie Sagmoen and Van-

della of Thief River Falls spent
Sunday with Charlie Sagmoen.
Mrs. "Ole Lappagard and Mrs.

Carl Ryan of Thief River Falls
visited at the Pete Mellem home
last Friday.
Miss Eileen Haugen and Harvey

Haugen spent a few days' at the
Haugen home last week.

RANDEN
Birthday Party Is Held

A birthday party was held in
honor of Miss Silvia Abrahamson
Saturday evening at her parental
home. A lovely cake baked and ap-
propriately decorated by -Mrs. Har-
vey Bunks was presented to Miss
Abrahamson. She also received
many beautiful and useful gifts. A
large number of friends were as-
sembled. A pleasant evening was
enjoyed by all.

Thorval Bredeson. home.
Mr. and Mrs. Thorval Bredeson

and Ervin and Wanda, and Rossie
Wyman, and Harry Dahl attended
the birthday party for Miss Lor-'
raine Davidson at her uncle's home
in -Holt Sunday evening.

Ed Monson was a Roseau caller
Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Ludvig Monson and
family and Mrs. Johnny Nelson of
Holt attended the supper held in
the Randen church Wednesday.
" Elmer Andcrscu was a caller at
the Robert Alstrom home Thurs-
day.

Mr. and 'Mrs. Alfred Stene ol

Middle River were callers at the C.

M. Roiiand home Wednesday eve-

ning.

Mrs. Emil Ostlund and daughter
Thelma and Mr. and Mrs. Dick Ha-
gen motored to Crookston Satur-

day to attend Parts Day at the

AC.
The church supper and sale giv-

en In the Randen church Wednes-
day evening was well attended.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bar-
nett Saturday a baby girl.

SMILES

Carnival To Be Helff Saturday

Don't forget the higii school car>
nrval here in the gsm Saturday
night. A very original program,
being prepared which- rwffl. be. pre-
sented first and then the usual
carnival games will tie presented.

Mrs. E. Jensen and Mrs. A. Jos- ^
ephson visited with Mrs. J. A. Er- oiaf^ODs'eTh^^reTe callers at: War=
ickson in Thief Rivajr. Falls-: Saturn, j^ T^stfey..

Hr. and Mrs. Walter Weflen spent
s few days with Mrs. Weflen's'
Tmitlrer, Mrs. Beigfitot at Park"-Hfcpi-

BTrs". L. Crown- and Tna', Mrsr.

Mlrnrie' Meielm and Mrs. Carl
Bl'acnr were guests at the J7 A. Hel-
quist heme Sunday. Tn the

-

after-

noon Hf. and Mrs. Helquist. Mrs.
Mumie MeHem, Mrs. Carl Bloom,
and Mrs. L. Crown motored" to

NewibibTerr where they attended:'

services- conducted by Rev; Mars.
Clarence Hellquist

.
left Sunday

for- Baiter where he- will be employ-
ed.

Mr: and Mrs. Lloyd" Andersorr
purchased Gust Opseth's residence

in Rosewood last Monday; _TKey>

will move there this fall.

Mr. and Mrs-. Eddie Solheim and'
son- visited; at the? Jotar Sagmoen
home Thursday.
Lloyd Anderson, Gost Opsethand"

Mrs. Dick Hagen of Gatzke spent
Monday with her daughter, 'Mrs.

Kenneth Knutson.

Carlet Taie and son Elmer were
callers in Gatzke Monday.
Mr .and Mrs-

- Robert Alstromwere
guests at the Ole Ness home on
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Knutson and
Ernest Peterson attended the car-
nival in Middle River Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Smifchers ot Thief

River Falls were guests tf& the C.
M. Borland home Sunday.
Ernest Torgerson sperft Sunday at

the John Lund home.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Christiaraon

and daughters visited at -She Latt-
rence -.Holland home Sunday.
Ernest P^ersdn was a brief- call-

er at the Oscar Knutson home1 on
Sunday.
Mrs. Albert Christianson and.

daughters arid Mrs. Laurence Row-
land and" farnfty were callers attthe--

Oscar KnufeoTx home Sunday.
Mir, andi Mrs. George Barnett

were callers at tfse Jacobson home'
near Wanasksc Saturday.
Harry Evans" motored up fronr

the Thief Lake" CCC camp to his
heme Friday evening.
Mr. and" Mrs". Earf Kmrtson and'

Oscar Knutson' aridlsons were Gat-
zke callers Saturday.
Guests at the Emil" Ostlund home

Monday evening" were- Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar! Knutson and" Miss Traynor.
Joe NorberfT and' Rev. Eggen vis-

fred at the Robert ATstrom home
Tuesday.

Services are being" hefd in the
Randen church from" Tuesday eve-
ning to Sunday evening-

; inclusive.

Rev. Ostby from Fargo wiH accom-
pany Rev. Eggen-

irr the* services.

Callers at the CT MT Holland
home Tuesday evening were Mrs.
Anrahamson, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nor-
berg; Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Knutson,
Rev. and Mrs. Eggen; Mr; and Mrs.

!

L

awrence Holland" and* girfs and
Af&ert Peterson

Rossfe' Wyman is" visiting- 36 the

Tommy :"Mother
c

let me go to

the zoo to see the monkeys."

Mother: "Why. Tommy! What an
idea! Imagine wanting to go to see

the monkeys when your Aunt Betsy

is here."

Old Law Limited Wares
Back 300 years ago, in Boston, the

law forbade carpenters, joiners and
bricklayers to take over 2 shillings

a day for tbeir labor.

Check Your Subscription

Label; If Behind, Renefr

BACKACHE-SORENESS-STIFFNESS

PAINS-ACHES
If first good rubbings with soothing,
warming Musterole don't bring you
glorious relief from those torturing mus-
cular aches and pains—due to cold—by
all means see your doctor. ButMusterole
usually DOES THE WORK—

Musterole gives quick relief because
it*s MORE than "just a salve/

1 It's a
wonderful soothing ''counter-irri-
ttmt" which penetrates the outer layers
of the skin to help ease local congestion
and pain. Used by millions for over 30
years! 3 strengths: Regular, Children'a
(mild) and Extra Strong, 40*.

Better Than A Mustard Plasterf

day. 'Mrs. Erickson. is still on. tile:

sick list.

'zephyr cleaners
Purs, Velvets, Woolens and* S3ks
Odorless dry-cleaned: Non-fading

Non-Shrinking
Altering & HemstttcMng

' rtione SCO 313 3rd St

We Can For And Deliver

Specials
Friday and Saturday

Cream Puffs

Holland

Raisin Bread

Get them at the Bakery or

order them thru your Grocer.

Jung's Quality
Bakery-

Makers of: Big Ben: Bread,

Honeyc%rf- Doughnuts and Table

Delight Cakes

First Loth. Church Meeting Held

At the annual: meeting', of: the
First Lutheran church Wednesday
new officers were elected as; fol-

lows: Mrs. MtLeod resigned: as

president of the aid and Mrs. . C.

Noer was elected to take her place.

Mrs. Frestebafc' and Mrs. H. South
are' the new- officers.

Plans Mink Farm Here

Through being associated with

the proprietor of the mink farm at

Baudette in a business way, Emil

Feterson has imbibed the fever ol

raising mink and Is going to ac-

quire' about twenty of the animals

to -experiment with this winter. He
will keen them over the winter at

his home, with the view of moving

them in the spring after they mul-

tiply down to his lots recently im-

proved on Hill Avenue. Leave it to

Emil to be doing something.

Mrs. Albert Stephens has been

confined to her home the past week

with an attack of tfhl.

Miss EUa Berger and her orotn-

ers Cliff and Rudy of Qreenbush.

were guests at the' Stephens home

Mrs. Tonfc Wrflanrt- Entertains.

Mrs. Tom. Tirtlnnrt, entertained a
.ten* was an- | few ladies at' coffee 'Friday. Those

who enjoyed the ocoaston were Mrs.
J. A. McEnelly, Mrs. Guy 'McEn-
elly, and Mrs. A. B.. Josephson.

Mr. and Mte. Walter Weflen, Mrs.

Bedghtol and son of Park Rapids
came Sunday and win visit at the"!

Walter Weflen 'home for a fewdays:

'

Mr-, and Mrs. Art Gobell and'

children have rented the- down*-

stairs from Charlie Sagmoen and^
moved there' Thursday. Mr. antfl

Mrs. Atvin Nelson and family of

Thief River Fills- have moved' into

Who's Wrong lit This Picture?

River Falls.

Miss Mabel Hemstad spent the

The Gleaners -were entertained at

the Peterson home Tuesday even-

Editor and Mrs. Nelson went to

Thief Biver Falls Saturday.

Mr and Mrs. R. D. V. Oarr were

agreeably surprised Saturday by a

call from Mrs. A. W. Rux of Gree-

ley, Colorado. Although Mrs. Rux
recognized both Mr. and Mk. Carr

on sight, she had to introduce her-

self to boBh of them, as she had

not seen *hem in thirty yeanvhay-

ing left here as a girl. Miss Lydia

Ohm. a sister of Bernard Ohm,/who

it will be remembered, visited Bun-

dle River two or three years ago

as he was moving (from east of

Thief River FaOs to Washington.

Carrol Olson, Leslie Sundquist,

Kenneth Sonsdahl, Clark Janes,

Uoyd Johnson and Johnny Tveit-

bak, all of the CCC camp, spent

the week end at their respective

homes. - '

. The Ladies Aid of Rev. BJorgans
church served a supper and con-

ducted a sale here Tuesday evening.

They- netted $76.

Mrs. Brattland and Thelma and
Rev. and Mrs. Bjorgan attended the

sale and lunch at the Torgerson

church Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy McEnelly and

family, and Mr. and 'Mrs. Bert

Coan and children .visited relatives

at Fertile Sunday.
Rev. and Mrs. Anderson of Gryg-

la visited at the O. O. Bjorgan

home Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Payne were din-

JOB PRINTING
of all kin&s

We are equipped to do all

kinds of printing—quickSt,
economically, and with the
best of. workmanship. Call 4*4

for an' "'estimate.
Rapid Service

Reasonable Prices

Both are? The idler squanders time and
opportunity. The drudge never tests..He
forgets that overwork brings fatigue that

dims his wits. How wise are those who go
to neither extreme ... those who can give

work and responsibility their full share

and thenturn to well-deserved recreation.

For it is in these hours of relaxation that

your family enjoys your companionship.

By livingabalanced life—youbuild friend-
ships and develop the art of hospitality.

Temperate in all things, you.come to a

^ „„h «t the M. sorensonhome. iThe Ohm .family in early days 117-

"^4 RU^ tf St-ISeux. sask., ed lour miles southeast of town

CaTvistteTrefatS«hereWednes-
ole Aune, an eighty-year-old

full realization that the world abounds
with people and ways to make life invit-

ing, colorful and more worthwhile.

Just as surely as a fine violin gives its

voice to a symphony, or a soft light com-
plements a painting, so does Budweiser
add its contribution to an interesting life-

time—a contribution of companionship
and contentment for Man and his mood
when day's work is done.

Budweiser
TRAOK MARX »CO. O. W. I

iffTltlVTTfTfnilMJ'IIIIIJIIIIIUiillllill'lllll IIUHMIMJI

MAKE THIS TEST
[drink Budvtfeiser for five days.

I ON THE SIXTH DAY TRY TO DRINK*SWEET

beer, you win want Budweiser's
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GATZKE
Confirmation Services HelC Sunday
The confirmation in the Lanstad

church Sunday was attended by 3
very large crowd. The confirmands
were Eleanor Lunsetter, June Sax-
void, Alve Leshar, Norris Sele, May-
nard Iverson, and Palmer and Her-
man Olufson and Jewell Wold. Din-
ner was served at the church at
noon and afternoon services were
held. Rev. Pjelstad of Thief River
Palls was a guest speaker.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Jornlin, Bobbi!
and Mavis, and Thorwald Jorllin

arrived Saturday from Internation-
al Falls and spent the week, end at
the Hubert Bergstrom home. Mr.
Jornlin has been at International
Falls for a couple of weeks and re-
turned home for the winter. Mr.
and Mrs. Jornlin and children left

again Sunday evening.
Bill Jesme of Wannaska was a

caller here Monday.
Mrs. Christ Haroldson entertain-

ed a group of neighbors Sunday.
The gathering was lor choir prac-

tice. A delicious lunch was served.
Olaf C. Johnson left last week

for Alkabo, N. D., .to spend the
winter with his sister, Mrs. Nora
Rust.
Orester Aase, student at the A.

C. at Crookston spent Sunday at
home with his parents. He left

again Monday to resume his stud-
ies.

S. F. Sorenson of Bemidji, Dis-

trict Appraiser of Land and Min-
erals, was a caller in Gatzke Mon-
day.
Miss Margaret rxjrthus, evangelist

will conduct evening services all

this week in the Skime churches.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Bernstien and

Anna Rose and Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Hagen and son, who was home from
the Crookston AC over Sunday, vis-
ited at Newfolden Sunday where
thev were guests at the home of
Mrs. Mae Von "Wold.
Mr. and Mrs. Hagen and Mrs.

Emil Ostlund and daughter attend-
ed the ^Parents Day at the A. C.

ai Crookston Saturday.
Miss Myrtle Larson and Bert of

Fort Francis, Ont., visited relative
here a few days this week.
Mrs. Olaf Abrahamson will en-

tertain the Randen Ladies Aid next
Friday evening, Nov. 10. -

The work of putting a basement
under the church here in Gatzke
i£ progressing rapidly under the
direction of Thomas Ostby and L.

Nygaard. *

j.ir: and Mrs. Roy Larson gave
a wedding dance in the Y. P. Hall
Saturday evening.
Miss Anna Loven, R. N.. and J.

Eastby of Thief River Falls spent
the week end with home folks here
and also attended confirmation
services here.

Mrs. Martin Olafson made a trip

to Montana last week, where she
has a brother.

S. D. Lincoln of Stephen was an
overnight guest at the A. C. Mc-

1

Millin home Monday evening.

ters spent last week end visiting
with, friends and relatives at Bagley.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Fish of Be-

midji visited over Sunday with Mrs.
Fish's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Dougherty.
Ellen Rostvold, who is employed

near Neilsville, visited Sunday witn
home folks.

Benora Hagen and Fay Dough-
erty came up from Goodridge to
spend, the week end with their par-
ents.

Tron Fonnest from the Chevrolet
Co. in Middle River, made a busi-

ness trip to Alfred Foss' last week.
The result! Alfred has a new car.

Word has been received from the
A. B. Andersons that they were in
Reno. Nev., enroute to Sacramen-
to, Calif., to visit with Mr. Ander-
son's brother, Bennie.

Mrs. Signe and Inga Johnson
were Sunday callers at the A. Slak-
stad home.

FIRST THINGS FIRST

SOUTH HICKORY
Dreng Bjomaraa Visits

Dreng Bjornaraa, who is chief of

Special Placement Problem section.

Bureau of Employment Security,

Social Security Board, Washinvton,
D. C, arrived Saturday night from
Minneapolis where he attended the
Institute for Placement of College
Graduates at University of Minne-
sota, Nov. 2-4, and discussed the
development of junior placement
services. He spent Sunday visiting

at the Bj. Bjornaraa and Erick
Johnson homes. He departed for

Kansas City and St. Louis, Mo., and
Chicago, where he will address a
group of high school principals and
counselors on Nov. 16.

EUegaard-Hanson
Miss Myrtle Ellegaard of Trail

was united in marriage to Leonard
Hanson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Helmer
Hanson of this township, at the
Oklee parsonage Wednesday, Oct.

25. Rev. J. K. Lerohl officiated at

the ceremony. They were attended

by Miss Inga Sweno, cousin of the

bride, and Ernest Hanson, brother

of the groom. They, will make then-

home on the Froslie farm north of

Trail.

KIVEH VALLEY
The Gunny Gunderson family

moved to their new home whicn
has formerly been ocupied by the
Will Rodman family.

I-vIr. and Mrs. David Wilde and
Fred V/ilde visited at the J. Rad-
niecki home Saturday evening. The
evening was spent playing pinochle
and wnist.
Miss Mable Mallang was a guest

at the Halvor Myrom home Sunday.
Mrs. J. L. Radniecki spent the

week end in Thief River Falls vis-

iting with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Stolaas mo-
tored to Crookston Saturday to take
in the Parents Day celebration' at
the Crookston A. C. Howard Myrom
who is attending school there, re-

turned home with them.
Eleanor Rodahl and Gladys Mandt

who attend school at tne Bemiajx
State Teachers college, are spend-
ing this week at their homes.
The couvenir social given by the

Pleasant View school ac River Val-
ley community hall was well at-

tended.

MOOSE RIVElt
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Anderson

and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Meek
were Sunday visitors at the Alf
Bolger and Raymond Karnager
homes in Stephen.
Mr. and Mrs. John Thieling and

Miss Pearl Lundin motored bo

Crookston Saturday to attend the
Parents Day celebration at the A.

C. where Bette Thieling is a stu-
dent. Bette returned home with
them for the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Dougherty

moved Sunday to their new quar-
ters known as the Skala farm north
of Grygla, recently vacated by the
Irvin Holbrook family. .

Mrs. J. Walker, who has been
visiting several weeks at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. J. W.- Thiel-

ing, left last week for St. Paul to

spend the winter.
Callers at Erling Gilthvedts Sun-

day were Mr. and Mrs.. Henry Gil-

thvedt and daughters.
Sunday visitors at Alton Ander-

sons were Mr. and Mrs. Tron Fon-
nest of Middle River and Dickey,
and Russell Thieling.

Callers at Benson Grams this

week were Mr. and Mrs.'Bill Sath-
er of Middle River, Ordean Ander-
son and family, Harlan and " Har-
low. Lee and the Tengesdahl young.
folks.

Mr. and Mrs. John Rostvold and
daughter left Friday for a few days
visit with John's brother, Martin
Rostvold at Hibbing.

Mr. and Mrs. Arne Hagen and
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Boe and daugh-

Hoyt-Hanson
Miss Florence Hoyt, daughter of

Mrs. Mabel Hoyt of Roseau, became
the bride of Hollis Hanson, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Helmer Hanson, at

a ceremony which took place at

the bride's home Wednesday, Oct.

25. Rev. Corie of Roseau officiated

at the ceremony.

Mrs. Bergit Auverson and son of

Sanish, N. D., arrived Wednesday
at the Hilda Tveiten home and
visited with relatives until Friday.

Mrs. Auverson is a cousin of Mrs.

Tveiten.
Sigurd Bjornaraa, wno has been

employed at a Walgreen Drugstore
at St. Louis, Mo., has returned to

his home.
Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Nelson and

family were guests at the Ed El-

lertson home at Gully Sunday.
Guests at the Erick Johnson home

Sunday were Dreng Bjomaraa of

Washington, D. C, Miss Ingeborg

Breiland of Corning, N. Y., Mr. and
Mrs. Bj Bjornaraa, Solveig, Olaf,

Einar and Sigurd, Mr.- and Mrs.

Thorwald Bjornaraa and son, and
Newton Arntson and Henry Peter-

son.
Mr. and Mrs. Christ Voigt of

Mcintosh, Mrs. Bergit Auverson and
son Kenneth and Miss Ingeborg

Breiland visited at the Thorwald
and Bj. Bjornaraa homes Thurs-
day.
Elmer Engstrom, assisted by E.

H. Oftelie. has been busy putting

a roof on his barn these days.- Olaf

Nelson also assisted him with the

roofing on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Hanson and

son accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.

Olaf Nelson attended the Circuit

meeting at Clearbrook Wednesday.
Mr and Mrs. Simon Breiland and

son and Ole Breiland of Kratka
were visitors at the Hilda Tveiten

home Wednesday.
A large crowd attended the Sha-

dow Social given by Miss Mildred

Gustafson .teacher in Dist. 3, Fri-

day evening.
Mrs. Margaret Dahle of Kloten,

N. D., and Ole .Birkeland and son

of. Oklee visited' at B. Bjornaraa's

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Nelson, John

and Christine, Mr. and Mrs. Erick

Johnson and Eileen attended a

farewell party held for Miss Anna
Oman In the basement of Ous Sa-
viours church at Mcintosh Tuesday.

Miss Oman left for Seattle, Wash.,

Friday.
Miss Ingeborg Breiland, who has

spent three weeks visiting with rel-

atives, departed for Corning, New
York via bus Monday. She was ac-

companied to Thief River Falls by

Mrs. Arthur Arveson and Mrs. T.

Bjornaraa.
Thore Skamedal is busy hauling

sheep and cattle to Fargo these

days.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Holalman

of Fosston are the proud parents

of ah 8-pound daughter. Mrs. Holal-

man was formerly Miss Esther Ri-

Newton Arntson of Brandon is

staying -*ritti the Bjomaraa boys.

BRAY
' Community Clnb Meets

The first meeting of the Com-
munity club was held at School
Dist. 180 Thursday evening. A busi-
ness meeting was held and officers
for the coming year were elected
as follows: President, J. O. Swan-
son; vice president, August Schol-
in; secretary and treasurer, George
Swanscn. A motion was made that
a different program and lunch com-
mittee be elected at each meeting.
The following program was given:
A musical number by Lowell Haw-
klnson, a musical number by Sel-
mer Olson and Clifford, a debate
between Mrs. George Swanson and
Mrs. James Barnett- for City Life
and Lillian Larson and Gladys Per-
son for country life, and the last
number a musical number bv Lil-
lian Larson and Clifford Olson.
Lunch was served at the close. The
next meeting will be held on Dec.
8th at School Dist. 180.

Mrs. J.\o. Swanson Entertains
An aluminum supper was given at

the J. O. Swanson home Monday
evening, Mr. and Mrs .Ray King
of Red Lake Falls demonstrating.
The following couples .were present:
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Larson, Mr. and
Mrs. James Barnett,- Jimmy and
Bonnie, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Swan-
son, Allan and Margaret, and An-
nie and Carl Lindulom.

guests at the Christ Person home.
Gertrude Walsberg of St. Hilaire

was a Thursday evening overnight
guest at the N. P. Schalz home.
Mr. and Mrs. John Magnuson

and family and Mrs. O. H: Loberg
and children of Thief River Falls
were Sunday visitors at the George
Swanson home
.
Mr. and Mrs. John Scholin and

family visited at the Gust Larson
home at Hazel Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Halvor Odelien vis-

ited at O. K. Sevres Sunday.
Mrs. L. C. Hegstad and Norval

motored to Roseau Monday where
they visited with friends
A. Johnson of St. Paul spent the

week end visiting at the S. N. Ol-
son home.

Clarence and Wilbert Swanson
spent Sunday visiting at the Hen-
ry Melin home.
Mr. and. Mrs. Carl Mosbeck, Mj.

and Mrs. Carl Anderson and daugh-
ters were Sunday evening visitors
at the Oscar Mosbeck home.
Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Schalz and

family visited fct the Gto. Swan-
son home Sunday evening.

Agnes Anderson, Carl Knutson,

and Marvin Thyren. were Sunday
guests at the August Scholin home.
Halvor Hanson and Art of Thief

River Falls called at the S. N. Ol-
son home Saturday.

Mrs. O. K Sevre and family,
Gunda Simonson, Arnold Johnson
and Emil Rux were Sunday even-
ing guests at the Eldon Erickson
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Lindqutstand.

daughters ana Pearl Anderson vis-
ited relatives at Holt Sunday.

If you plan on subscribing or re-
newing your subscription to the
Tri-County Forum during the Good
Will Campaign do it with me as I
am one of the contestants.—Grace
Sevre.

WOOD, DRAYING, TRUCKING
and GENERAL HAULING

City Dray & Transfer
MORRIS-OLSON

Phone 176 or
Newland Cream Station

nival at Washington School, Dist.
221, on Halloween evening. A most
enjoyable evening was spent by the
many present. The blanket which
was raffled off was won by Thor-
wald ^Torkelson.
Sunday visitors at the Patrick

Culklns home were John Peterson
of Thief River Falls, Leonard Gil-
bertson, Mr. and (Mrs. Edwin Nel-
son and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Hofdahl were

hosts at dinner Sunday in honor of
their son Wtuard, whose birthday
anniversary was that day. Covers
were laid for Mr. and Mrs. Urban
Ewing of Beltrami, Arthur Hof-
dahl, Philip Lysne and Thelma Liv-
dahl of Red Lake Falls, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Hanson of Thief River
Falls, Mr. and Mrs. Gust Gustaf-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Orlie Hofdahl,
Pauline and Ralph Hanson, Melba
Gustafson, Kenneth and Carol Ew-
ing; Marilyn and Rose Hofdahl, the
honored guest, and 'the hosts.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wagner and

family were Sunday guests at the
Victor Norquist home in Thief
River Falls. Mrs. Wagner and Mrs.
Norquist are sisters.

Dorothy Sjolsvold and Betty May
Urdahl were Sunday evening visit-

ors at the Carl Alberg home.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Alberg and

family visited Wednesday evening
at the C. Finstad home. Friends of

Mrs. Finstad will be very glad to

know that she is steadily improv-
ing in health.

Clarence . Arneson of Duluth ar-
rived Saturday to spend the week
end visiting with his family. He
was accompanied by his sister, Mrs.
Agnes Hackamacki, also of Duluth,
who visited at the Arneson and
Thune homes.
Roy Whitely of Brooks called at

the Gust Gustafson home Wednes-
day. He was enroute to Thief River
Falls to visit his wife, who is ill

at a local hospital.
A chicken coop was built last

week at the Ole Thune farm. Mr.
Thune was assisted in the work on
Saturday by a group, who included
Helmer Berg, Edwin Nelson, Clar-
ence Arneson, Ole and Omer Lian.

About 60 friends gathered at the
Otto Rehm home Friday evening
to honor Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rehm
at a surprise bridal shower. The
honor guests received a large var-
iety of lovely gifts and a bounteous
lunch was served by the self-invit-
ed ir-iests.

Thelma Livdahl, Philip Lysne and
Arthur Hofdahl of Red Lake Falls
spent tha week end visiting at the
home of Mr.- Hofdahl's parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Ole Hofdahl; -r

Mr. and Mrs. Ole RobertsQn and
iamily moved last weefe* from the
Resettlement farm iiivto Wyandotte
wMch tney have occupied foi- tiie

past two years, to, the fo.tner O J.

Peterson farm -, in Smilsy, whif*h
th*v I:r»-» e purchased. ,,-. The writer
joins :iv h many friends in wishing
them happiness and t success in
their, new home.
There will be services and cate-

chizatlpn . at St. Pauli church Sat-
urday "evening at 8 p. m. On Sun-
day forenoon at 11 a class of 11

young people will be co-ifirmed.
The members of ths class are: Cle-
onora Alberg, Carol Bremseth. Gol-
dle Finstad, Margaret Robertson.
Alton Bremseth, Edna Iverson. Ed-
ward Finstad, Irene Bartietce, Fern
Bremseth, Shirley Johnson and Lu-
verne Lian.

OKLEE NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Skatvold left

Friday for Minneapolis to attend
the football game. They returned
Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hedman

and Gene visited at the Bernt Ben-
son and Oscar Solie homes at Ers-
kine Sunday.

Merle Skatvold, Jerome Johnson,
Lawrence Fortier, Lowel Sovde and
Leo Berry attended the school car-
nival at Mcintosh Friday evening.

Mrs. Al Bergit visited with her
mother, Mrs. H. Rindahl Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Brumstad

of Hazel visited Thursday and Fri-
day with their daughter, Mrs. Tom
Torgerson.
Miss Cora Vigen returned home

from Clara City after three weeks*
stay with her sister who Is cook in
a camp there.
Reier Fossum visited friends In

Erskine Friday.
Miss Corine Thorpe of Thief Riv-

er Falls visited a few days with her
mother. Mrs. Serine Thorpe.

" Jerome and Shirley Christiansen
are visiting at the Andrew Larson
heme this week.

.
Miss Adeline Barsness Visited over

the week end at the Myrtle Fore
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbie Mlckleson

are moving into their new home on
Tuesday.
Miss Gladys Rindahl is visiting

with her aunt, Mrs. Herbie Mlck-
leson this week.

PatronizeOurAdvertisers

SMILEY NEWS
** Mrs. John-Rude and Chester at,

Thief River Falls .were Friday vis-

Jttprs'at the Herman Ruder.5iom>.- :

Mr. aiftT Mra.' Otto NeWelahd arid

children, Mr. and .Mrs. Edwin Nel-

son and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Nels Nelson, Pearl and Henry were
Saturday evening visitors at the
Carl [Aibxg home.
A large crowd attended the car-

IIi:a.«:.MTI^lIllKIlM:i:a-,ia;j^-[i;a;a:; ii :
!;|aj;

AMATEUR
CONTEST

-AT-

Municipal Auditorium
Thief River Falls, Minn.

Wednesday Eve, Nov. 15

Prizes Consisting of Cash and

Merchandise
WILL BE AWARDED WINNERS IN EACH DISTRICT

Winners win also Jhave %ha opportnnity /of broacastinff by remote
control over KFJM, .Grand Forks, From the /Thief Birer Falls
Auditorium Saturday, Dec. 9th. Contestants must, register at
Frank's Eat (Shop or |ai the Auditorium.

Free Dance to Patrons After Contest
New and Old Time Music Furnished By Charley Smith's Band

TfiOOR PRIZES WmTALSO BE: AWAKDEDV '
:

Admission: Adults 25c, Children 10c

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Swanson and
Dorothy, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Scho-
lin and Elna motored to Crookston
Saturday and attended Parents Day
at the A. C. Wilbert Swanson and
Einar Scholin, who attend the A.
C, accompanied them home for the
weelc end. •

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Riopelle, Mr.
and Mrs. Oliver Riopelle, Jr., and
Mrs. Dames Laurin, Mrs. Phillip
Schiller of Argyle visited at the El-
don Erickson home Wednesday.
Joanne Erickson returned home the
same day alter visiting for some
time at the D. Laurin home at Ar-
gyle. —
Mr. and Mrs. Selmer Olson, Hel-

en, Elaine and Clifford, and P. A.
Johnson of St. Paul were Sunday
guests at the Walter Olson home
Mr ^.and Mrs. Alfred Lindquist

and family motored to Crookston
Sunday and were guests at the O.
A. Lindtmlst home.
Mr. and\ Mrs. Carl Person and

family of ;Crookston were Sunday

Everything In

READY-TO-WEAR Q
a Complete Stock

We Now Carry

Northmont
HOSIERY

79C and $1.00
They are more snag resistant, more stretch.

B &B STYLE SHOPPE

OLD DUTCH

CLEANSER

4 Cans 32C

JELLO Flavors Box

MACARONI sPa£h
r
Ett.. 5 & 25c

FARINA

Box

5 Lb - 23c
Chase and Sanborn

Coffee
Lb.
Bagl 23c

Independent
Coffee

25cLb.
Tin.

Fancy Fig Bar Cookies 2 Lbs - 19c
Fancy Small Ginger Snaps 2 li». 19c

F-R-E-E Beautiful Glass Twin

Server with Tof BISQUICK 32c

/DIGESTIBLE.

CRISC0
3 Lb. Can...52C

CAU A nAV ^a
-
sh

w
oa
r* S

eTves Quart Bottle 15c
5AV-A-UAY s& a

b
nrSSr

s

oys
Half Gallon 29c

Large
Box .

Oatmeal
Our Family

15c

WHEATIES

^ Boxes..-^*C

Shredded
Wheat

Box. .:!.. ..IOC
AADkl GoldenwWHW Bantam...

TOMATOES
3
3

No. 2
Cans
No. 2
Cans

25c
25c

Quality Meats for Less

I
PHONE 78 GROCERIES - MEATS - FRUITS Free Delivery
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"Ballyhoo"
(

It's right around the comer. You-
will be sorry if you aren't <»u time
So Hurry! Hurry to the Grygla
School House, Friday, Nov. 10. The
program starts at 8 o'clock sharp.

Member Surprised at Meeting
In connection with the Hamre-

Four Town-Thorholt Home Man
agement meeting held at the Otto
Jonanneson home last Thursday,
surprise birtiiday party was held
in honor of Mrs. George Carlson,
A birthday cake decorated in pink
and white was brought by Mrs.
Zavoral and as a remembrance
the club presented the honor guest
with a set »of twelve goblets. The
project lesson, "Removing Spots
and Stains" was presented by the
leaders, Mrs. Wm, Holthusen and
Mrs. B. Benson. Mrs. Fred Tressolt
opened the meeting with the selee
tion "No Use of Worryin' ". Lunch
was served by Mesdames F. John-
son, O. Jonanneson and Miss Fran'
cia Magneson. The next meeting
will be held at Four Town Dec. 7.

The Grygla Project group met at
the school library Wednesday, Nov.
1, with Mmes. C. Lunde and G.
Austad presenting the lesson. Lunch
was served by Mrs. Miller and Mrs.
Doran. The next meeting will be
held Monday, Dec. 4.

The Valle Group met at Elmer
Hylland's Sunday evening with lea-

ders Mrs. A. Hylland and Mrs. E.
Nelson presenting the lesson. Lunch
was served by Mrs. G. Holbrook

. and Mrs. H. Bush. The next meet-
ing will be held soon.

County Agent Taylor fat Club Meet
The speaker of the evening at

the meeting of the North Star Far-
mers Club last Thursday evening
was Count;.- Agent Taylor of Be-
midji who discussed taxes on var-

ious types of land using illustra-

tions and maps to emphasize im-
portant points in the discussion,
Treasurer Arne Wick gave the semi
annual financial report after which
a program was enjoyed. Cleon
Sparby rendered a group of selec-

tions on -his harmonica after which
Russell Thieling and "Tiny" Nord-
vick amused the audience with a
dialogue of lies each one a little

"bigger" than the last. Miss Phyl-
lis and Arlyn Bush sang several
selections. After lunch, dancing was
enjoyed with music furnished by a
group of local musicians.

Halloween Is Observed By Children
Tuesday afternoon the children

in the local school with their little

visitors enjoyed a Halloween party
arranged by their teachers. A var-
iety of games were played and ap-
ples, candy and peanuts were en-
j'oyed.

Misses Marjorie and Marion Bush
and Maxine Rud were hostesses at

a party for children from the up-
per grade room at the school au-
ditorium Tuesday evening. The hos-
tesses had arranged several contests
such as paper walking, nut relay
whistling and singing and throw-
ing seed into a oumpin after whicii
they plaved games. A lovely lunch
was served at 10 o'clock.

Rose O'Brian Becomes Bride
At a a.uiet ceremony performed

at the Grygla Lutheran parsonage
Sunday evening at 8 o'clock Mrs.
Rcse O'Brien of Four Town became
the bride cf Harry Miller, also of

Four Town. The nuptial service was
read by Rev. S. T. Andersen in the
presence of Miss Aiie Janson and
Chasies Laughery. For her marriage
the bride wore a frock of teal blue
wool and her attendant wore green
silk crepe. The young couple will

make their home in the Four Town
community. Congratulations!

Deepest sympathy is extended to
the bereaved in their loss of a lov-
ing wife, mother, and sister.

/ i Notice
To those concerned: Persons who

made a practice of dumping garb-
age on the Bethel church lot are
requested to clean up the grounds
discontinue the habit. By order of
the President of the Bethel Luth-
eran church.

Bethel Ladies Aid Flans Supper
Mrs. Lawrence Hesse and Mrs.

Henry Clausen are on the commit-
tee that planned the Norwegian-
German 25 cent supper which will
consist of lutefisfc, lefsa and pie, or
sauer kraut, weiners and pie. Sup-
per will be served at seven o'clock
Thursday, Nov. 16, at Henry Clau-
sens. All members of the Bethel
Ladies Aid are serving and Invite
everyone.

Armstrong Twins (Pass Away
Richard Lee and Robert LeRoy.

twin sons of Mr. and Mrs. G. P.
Armstrong, were laid to rest in the
Rc.-eViid cemetery near Thorholt
last Sunday. They were born on
Thursday evening, Nov. 2, and pass-
ed away early Wednesday morning.
We extend sympathy to Mr. and
Mrs. Armstrong and Jimmy in their

bereavement.

Mrs. Ole Braateli Passes On
People of the community were

grieved Sunday to hear of the un-
exn^.ted. death of a dearly loved
citizen, Mrs. Ole Braateli, who --

, „ ,,,-
passed away at her home east of i

ot Mrs. Bjorgan at Goodridge on

Miss Minnie Lcven, who is em-
ployed at the Oakland Park Sana-
torium at Thief River Falls, was
a week end guest of her sister, Mrs.
Robert. Thorson.
Mr. and Mrs. Lars Nygaard and

daughters were in attendance at
the confirmation services at the
Lanstad church at Gatzke Sunday.
Art Anderson and Karl Sundberg

moved to Sofus Bjertness' residence
last week and will live with him.
The rooms they vacated - at the
Hiawatha are now occupied by Mr.
and Mrs. E. Holbrook and Sharlene.
The Henry Clausen family is

planning to leave in the near fu-
ture on a pleasure trip to Iowa.
Martin Landro and Frank" Chap-

man of Winona spent a few days
here last week visiting at the home
of Mrs. Annie Landro. Mrs. Lan-
dro left Tuesday for Thief River
Falls where she will make her
heme.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Rasmussen

and Mrs. Fred Rasmussen motored
to Crookston where they visited

t
with Miss Helen Rasmussen and
were

.
guests at the Parents' Day

activities on the campus. From
Crookston they went on to Ada and
visited with a son of the latter,

returning here Monday.
Guests at the F. B. Gustafson

heme Sunday were Mrs. Annie
Landro and Mrs. Martin Sorenson.
Guests at the C. H. Doran home

Sunday were Mrs. Fred Peterson.
Miss Feme Peterson and C. O.
Saustad of Holt and Miss Ruth
Saustad of St. Paul. Miss Saustad
remained to visit here until Tues-
day.
Mrs. Anna Brown, who has been

spending several weeks at Thief
River Falls during her daughter's
illness, returned home on Sunday
evening. Mrs. Sandberg is recover-
ing nicely.

Callers in Warren Tuesday were
John Gonnering, Sofus Bjertness.
and Lewis Peterson.
Mr. and Mrs. Christ Clausen left

Friday for Minneapolis where they
spent the week end as<, guests of

their son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Arden Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Young and
Sidney came Sunday from Grand
Forks to spend a couple of days
visiting at the Olaf Leshar home.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Holbrook mo-

tored to Hendrum Sunday where
they spent the day visiting at the
Peter Nelson home. The Nelson's

were former Grygla residents.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert MooTe and
Leona visited at the home of Mrs.
Moore's brother, Selmer Hovda, at

Salol Sunday.
Harold Nordby was pleasantly

surprised Friday evening when a
group of relatives gathered at the
Nordby home to honor him on his

birthday. Present were Mr. and
Mrs. Gilman Hylland and Ronald.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Nordby and chil-

dren and Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
Dougherty. j

Mr. and Mrs. Joel Sistad and
children were entertained at tho
Royal Postma home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gonnering,

Gladys and Iver arid Miss Myrtle
Newiton motored to Argyle Sunday
and spent the day visiting with
Mrs. Gcnnering's' parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. Bergner.
Fred Frietag, who has been a

patient at a Thief River Falls hos-
pital the past month, returned to

his home last week.
Mrs. S. T. Anderson was a. guest

AS PERCENT OF AIRPLANE
DEATHS ARE DUE 70 STUNTING -
ALTHOUGH LESS THAN ONE-

j
THOUSANDTH OF ONE-PERCENT

J
OF TIME IN THE AIR IS SPENT

! JN STUNTING II
i ./

I

The statistics would seem to justify the numerous attempts by legislators throughout the country to secure
' laws against stunting.

There is nothing in the Constitution which prevents the appointment of a non-lawyer to the highest court.

j
The four-inch pipe would carry twice as much water as both the two-inch pipes combined. The radius of _.

. fsur-inch pipe is two inches and the radius of a two-inch pipe is one inch. Since the- area of- any pipe is in pro-

|

portion to the square of its radius, the area of each two-inch pipe is one inch, or two inches combined,
whereas the area of a four-inch pipe is four inches.

Minnesota Fishing Is

Acclaimed By Writer

Minnesota fishing is •highly ac-
claimed in an article in the No-
vember issue of Sports Afield, an
outdoors publication published in
Mount Morris, Illinois, with a na-
tional circulation. Bert ClaHin, well
known writer, is the author.

The articles, captioned, "Where
The Big Ones Lurk," is profusely
illustrated and describes a canoe
fishing trip In Minnesota lakes
along the Canadian border. It is

crammed full of information cer-

with 15 members present, Andy
Wilson was authorized to appoint-

a

committee for a membership drive. ,

Dake Ayres, program chairman, in-

troduced a variety of musical num-
bers and poems. But the best came
last—lunch was served.

LADY CAPTURES CHICKEN
STEALING SKUNK

Recently Mrs. Swanson of Argyle
heard a great noise among her
spring chickens. Going out to the
coop she saw a skunk in the midst
of the chickens with evident inten-
tions of making a meal for nim-

„„ self- Spurred on by the thoughts of

tain to be useful on such™ a tour

'

the hard work that went infc- the

and there are no equivocations
about the author's enthusiastic as-
sertions on 'the way the wall-eyes,
northern pike and bass bite in the
string of lakes " traversed.
The author and his party em-

barked on their canoe trip at Win-
ton where ..they proceeded up Fall
lake, then to Basswood lake to
Prairie Portage falls, from where
they traversed, in the order nam-
ed. Birch, Knife, Cypress, Swamp
and Saganage lages, reaching each
by "short, well-marked portages."
Saganaga lake being the turning
point of the trip, they returned by-

way of Red Rock, Alpine, Jasper,
Ogiskemuncie, Fox, GabimichigamC
Eddie, Kekekabic, Strup, Wisini,
Frazer, Thomas, Kiana, Insula,
Hudson and Lakes Four, Three,
Two and One, down Kawishiwi
river, through Farm and Garden
lakes into Fall lake, where Che
start was made.

Gi-i-o-12, that afternoon, Nov. 5, fol-

lowing a brie* illness.

Mrs. He?_:a Berg Braateli was
born at Valle in Satersdalen, Nor-
way. Oct. 9, 1880, and na.ssed away
at *be age of 59 years. She immi-
grated to America in 1900, coming
fir?:, to Grand Forks where she wa_>

cmlcyed for several years. She
wa_ married at Grand Forks to Ole-

Braateli in 1908. After coming to

thi~. community Mr. and Mrs.
Eraateli settled first at Malcolm
where they resided on a farm till

191, when they moved to the farm
east of Grygla where they have
pir^e resided. Mrs. Braateli was a
faithful worker in church and
ccrnmunity affairs and will be
f^reitly missed in a large circle of

friends.

Left to mourn her are her hus-
M_.d, Ole Braateli. eight children,
7 Margaret (Mrs. Oliver Nubgaard)
cf Fan-dale. Wash., John and Bef-
tv of Grand Forks, Selmer, Thelma,
.
Tulia and Tillie of Grygla, and,
ITalvor who is employed at the CCC
camp at Cass Lake. Four sisters,

Miss Margaret Berg, who lives in
Norway, Mrs. Thor Myren of Gryg-
la. Mrs. Olaf Omlid of Erie, and
Mrs. Gunder Nesland of Thief Riv-
er Falls, and one brother, Sven
Berg, of Norway, also survive.

Funeral rites will be conducted
from the Valle church Saturday at
2 p. m. and interment- will be made
in the Valle cemetery.

president and Mrs. Clarence Peter-
son was elected vice president. The
committees were appointed to buy
a secretary's table and to make in-

quiries about a new stove for the
chur-eh. Mrs. E. Nelsori presented
a reading and Miss Dorothy Paul-
son rendered a beautiful solo with
Mrs. Anderson accompanying.
Mrs. Barnett Benson is spending

this week at the George Armstrong
home assisting her sister.

Otto Hohle, who has been in ill

health for quite a while, was tak-
en to a Thief River Falls hospital
Monday.
Mrs. Clara Bryan of Warren

spent a few days last week at the
home of her son. Alfred Swandberg.
Hjalmer Bakken and sons spent

the week end at Pinewood where
thev visited with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Helgeson
and Mr. and Mrs. Martin Helgeson
and son cf Pinewood were guests
at the John Stewart home Sunday.
Mrs. Elmer Mosher and children

are spending a few days at Crook-
ston where the children are receiv

in.; medical attention.
.John Stewart and family motor

ed to Holt Sunday where they met
Mrs, Stewart's mother, Mrs. Lee.

of Ada, who is spending the week
here. At Holt the Stewart's visited

at the Wm. Paskewitz home.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Clausen and

family spent Sunday visiting at the

Chris Clausen and Alfred Swand-
berg home."

HAZEL

Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Fabrick of

Walker came Friday for a weel.

end visit with relatives. They vis

i^-ed at the John Jokela and Sidney
Fladeland homes here and with
other relatives at Thief River Falls.

Mrs. Fabrick was formerly Miss
Lily Jokela.

Miss Agnes Carlson of Milan is

a guest at the Peter Johnson home.
Miss Carlson returned from Liberia

in West Africa about a year ago,

having served as a missionary -there.

While she is here she will conduct
services at the Pentecostal' church
Wednesday evening and on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nygaard and-

Hilma . and Mrs. Soren Nygaard
spent Tuesday at Waubun where
they visited at the home, of Mr.
Nygaard's brother, Ole Nygaard.

Miss Helen Jepson, who has been
conducting services at (the Pente-
costal church the past two weeks,
returned to Clarkfield Monday. She
was accompanied oh her return by
Percy Johnson who will spend the
week there.

Mrs. Einard Johnson, who has
been In ill health for some time,

was taken to a Thief "River Falls

hosTrftal for treatment Sunday.
Dinner guests at the R. Thorson.

home Sunday were' Mr. and Mrs.
Hans Thorson.
At the meeting of the Grygla

Lutheran Ladies Aid last Thurs-
day Mrs. Gust Austad was elected

Party iHeld For W. Odegaard's
A kitchen shower was given in

honor of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ode-
gaard at the St. Pauli church on
Friday evening. The evening was
spent socially after which a lunch
was served by the self invited

guests.
The honor guests were presented

w?th many useful gifts and beau-
tiful gifts. About 75 guests attend-
ed.

Mrs. Ole Odegaard visited with
Mrs. John Gunstad Monday eve-

ning.
Mrs. Pete Nelson, Mrs. Ole Ode-

gaard, and Paul Borgie, Jr., visit-

ed at the Ole Helgerson home on
Tuesday. The latter has been ill

in bed for many years. They will

also visit with Lars Lian at the
John Kvale heme, who is also con-
fined to his bed from the misfor-

tune of breaking his hip a year
ago.
Mayme" and Pheobe Anderson

visited at the Mrs. Martha Lokken
home Sunday evening.
Paul Borgie, Jr.,. arrived from

Fargo Monday evening for a visit

at the home of his uncle and aunc,

Mr. and Mrs! Pete Nelson, for seme
time.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gilbertson and

family and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Thy-
ren and family, Mr. and Mrs. Carl

Larson and family of Hazel, Mr.

and Mrs. John "Scholin and family

of Black River were Sunday visit-

ors at the -Gust Larson home west

of Thief River Falls.

Mrs. Ole Odegaard visited with
Mrs. Carl Finstad at the Oakland
Park sanatorium Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnt Wedul and

sons visited at the Tcm Waale
home in Thief River Falls Sunday.
Mrs. Mose Duciame and Bill and

Kathryn Walls spent last week at

the home of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Walls. Kathryn will

remain one more week before re-

turning to Walhalla, N. D.
Mr. and Mrs. Sever Holmes and

niece Arlehe Beohmer, and Mrs.
Roth of Thief River Falls, , were
guests Sunday at the Ole Odegaard
home. They- were accompanied oh
their return by Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Odegaard, . -wno spent. Sunday
evening and Monday at their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Sandberg

and family and Pheobe Anderson
visited at the Harry Winter hpme
at St. Hilaire Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Sandberg

and son Robert and Mrs. Ingrid
Sandberg motored to -Oklee Thurs-
day to visit at the Archie La-,
Coursierre home. The latter remain-
ed there after spending some time
at the Herman and Henry "Sand-
berg homes at Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. Manford Stennes

of Grygla and Erling Anderson
were guests at the Nils Nelson
home Sunday evening.
Peter Guerard spent the week,

end at Brooks and Bagley to visit

his daughter, Mrs. Archie Berry,
and family.
Mrs. Herman Rude and Betty of

North Smiley visited with her mo-
ther, Mrs. Martha Lokken, and sis-

ter Margaret at Hazel Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Erickson and

children were Sunday visitors at
the Martin Ellingson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Wilson were

visitors at the Charles Walls home
Sunday.
Betty Ann Urdahl and Dorothy

Sjcsvold visited with the Alberg
children at the Alberg home Sun-
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Roese were.

Sunday guests at the Willis Roese
heme in Smiley.
The Clara Luther League will

meet at the Wm. Palmquist home
Friday evening, Nov. 10.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Johnson
left Saturday for the Twin Cities

where Mrs. Johnson underwent an
examination at the University hos-
pital. They also visited with their
daughter and son, Mary Jane and
Roderick, who are attending Gus-
tavus Adolphus college at St. Pet-
er. They were accompanied to the
cities by Mrs. Herman Larson of

St. Hilaire, who visited her moth-
er. Mrs. Malmen and also by Mi's.

John Peterson, who visited with
her sister, Mrs. Lande.
Mr. and Mrs. Oie Odegaard. Mrs.

Otto Netteland. Mrs. Olaf Snetting.

Mrs George Westby mctpred to Ro-
seau Thursday where they . attend-
ed the Women's Mission Federation.

Miss Joyce Roese spent the week
end at Grand Forks visiting with
her friend, Grace Erickson.
Hazel Nelson left Sunday for

Thief River Falls to visit her bro-

ther-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Weckwerth.

ERIE
Give Talks On State Trips

The 4-H club met Friday evening

at the H. A. Dahlen home. A shor.

program was given. Eugene Preste-

gaard gave a report on his recent

trip to the State Fair, and Carroll

Parncw on his trip to the Junior
Livestock show at Sauth St. Paul.

Lunch mas served by Mesdames
Dahlen and Hveem.
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Parnow mo-

tored to Duluth a week ago for a
few days 'visit with the Paul Par-
new family frcm Duluth. They
were accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Parncw, all going on to- Fer-
gus Falls, St. Cloud and ether cit-

ies for brief visits with relatives.
Oscar Parnow of Warren also ac-
companied them.
Ole Watne and daughter Vivian

of Gully were callers at the H. A.
Dahlen home Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Votava and

daughter of Thief River Falls spent
t-he week end at Prestegaards, Mrs.
Votava's parental home.
Elvin Bommerude was an honor

~iest at a housewarming party on
Saturday evening, Oct. 28, when a
few neighbors came to surprise him
at his new batchelor quarters.

The Melvin Svare family and
Mrs. Mary Svare of Pelican Rapids,
were visitors Sunday at the Miran-
da Roisland and Bye hemes.
Mr. and Mrs. Thorvald Krossen

of Trail visited Sunday with th«
latter's mother and brother Thor-
ald. .

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stenwick
and children and Mrs. Florence
Stenwick and son Robert of Thief
River Falls were visitors Sunday at
the Ben Rindahl home.

F. F. A. Prepares To
Enlarge Membership

(From Lincoln Log)
The Lincoln High School Future

Farmers of America are showing
their versatility by becoming inter-
ested in other fields besides .'*those

which are planted. Public speaking
is going to be part of the work done
this year. A special contest, for P.
F. A. members only, will be held
in Crookston. Basketball will have
its part, too. A team composed of
members will meet similar quintets
from Warren and Plummer. New
fields to conquer!

The Future Farmers are plan-
ning a banquet for their fath-
ers. In this way, the dads will
see what their off-springs are
accomplishing.
At the meeting Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Novak of this
city, accompanied by Mrs. Clar-
ence Peterson and son Darel Ray
of Roseau, motored to Michigan, N.
D., Saturday and spent the week
end visiting with Mrs. Novak's mo-
ther and brother. Dr. J. B. Checka,
returning Tuesday.

Unusual
Bargains

IN

USED
RADIOS

We have a large assortment

on hand, priced from S10 up,

in boti. battery and electric

sets.

L, A. Dales
Grygla, Minn.

raising of the flock, she grabbed
the intruder with her bare hands
and calling for help held him fast,

although bitten quite badly on two
fingers. Scon another member of
the family came to Ithe rescue and
with the aid of a pole put an end
to the thief.

"~N Str>tfe Old-Time

DANCE!
at the

Sons of Norway Hall

SAT., NOV. 18th

Music By

ROBERT SJULSTAD

and his BAND

Admission—25c

Old Time Dancers, Come and
have a good time!

PERSON

staias Cas
With Wording in Englisb,

Norwegian, or Swedish

25 ^r 75c
And ,U_>

Order now v."hik3_he selection
is still complete".' Our reason-
able prices enable you to re-
member a]l of your friend..

Hand
Box of
variety of desitnis.

imprinted

tinted folders with
without name <C

1

J.25

Hand tinted.

Box of 25 .with name
imprinted

Personalized with your name.

Forum Office

Raw Furs
You don't need to skin your

skunks or mink. Most of the

people damage the fur in

cltfnning and stretching and

Lhe difference is only 10 cents

per skin. This is no time for

speculation! Bring them hi

and receive the highest mar-

ket price now!

NORTHERN TRADING
COMPANY

RED CROWN
saves J ways
Long Mileage! ^^ Quick Starting!

High Anti-Knock!

Make this movie, "Drums Along The
Mohawk", one of your must see pic-

tures at your

Falls Theatre
Saturday midnight, Sunday, Monday

and Tuesday,

Dec. 16-17-18-19

Get your autographed prints of Clau-
dette Colbert at the following Stan-
dard Oil Stations in this city:

Ryan's Standard Service
NORTH MAIN AND SIXTH

Eide's Standard Service
NORTH MAIN AND SECOND

-«._4gfcy^
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Sirs. Myrtle Peters Passes On
Funeral services were Held for

Mrs. Maud Myrtle Peters last Wed-
nesday, Nov. I, at the Zion Luth-
eran church.

The choir of the Lutheran church
sang "Rock of Ages." The quartet
of the Mission church sang two
numbers, "In the Beautiful Land,"
and "Riches of Love in Christ Jes-

us." Rev. H. O. Peterson officiated.

He took his text from Rev. 14-13.

Rev. Peterson stated that Mrs! Pet-

ers passed away so quickly but he
said if we have accepted the Lord
Jesus and are ready, it matters not,

' Mrs. Peters had mentioned a few
das-s before she passed away that
when it came her time to die, she
was ready.

Mrs. Peters was always interested

in church work. She will be greatly

missed by her many friends and
relatives. A letter of sympathy sent

to the Peters family by Rev. Bow-
man of Minneapolis, former pastor

of the Mission church, was read by
.Rev. Peterson.

Memory wreaths of $5.00 from the

Zion Lutheran church was sent to

the Lutheran Welfare Society, and
$3.00 from the Covenant Mission

church was sent to Mission Associ-

ation at Minneapolis. $3.00 from
Erick Holden family to Books and
Tracts at Minneapolis. Other mem-
ory wreaths amounting to $4.50

was given to foreign missions by
neighbors and friends of Mrs. Pet-

ers.

The pallbearers were Henry Rud,
Oscar Drotts, Gust Sustad, David
Drotts, Albert Peterson and Henry
Sustad. Many from a distance at-

tended the funeral.

Rev. H. O. Peterson held the

closing exercises for the confirma-

tion class he has instructed, Sun-
dav morning. These who were in

the class were: Betty Rud, Crystal

Olson. Orville Knutson, LeRoy
Gusiafson, Orland Forsberg, Lillian

Fredrickson, Oscar Ranum, Marvin
Rud. Holward Stone, Gloria Jacob-

son, Adolf Ranum and Mary Rokke.

Mrs. O. M. Tangquist and daugh-
ters and Clifford Sustad were Sun-
day guests at the Dan Warner
home at Stephen Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Swanson of

Duluth visited at the Albert and
Ernest Styrlund homes the latter

part of the week.

Theo. Peterson and daughter, J.

Grund and Warren Tornquist of

Pitt visited at the Wm. Engenhome
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Erickson

of Gully spent some time here with

their son Otto.
Mrs. M. Cook and Jackie, Mrs.

K. Turnland and children visited

ai the Wm. Engen home Sunday.
Harry Soulberg of Warren visited

at the Axel Jacobson home Sunday..

Lois and Lloyd Andeen of Argyle

spent the week end here with their

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Engen.
Guests at the Mrs. Albert Styr-

lund home Sunday were Mr. and
Mrs. W. Swanson of Duluth, and
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Styrlund and
daughter Myrtle.
Mrs. Charlie Lindquist, who is

spending some time with her sis-

ter a: Grand Forks, spent Wednes-
day here with relatives.

Edyth Soulberg is visiting at the

Axel Jacobson home.
Mrs. Roy Solmonson entertained

Mrs. Alfred -Elseth and daughter
Eunice and Mrs. '"Man- Sjoquist of

Minneapolis at luncheon Wednes-
day
The members of the Red River

Vallev Male chorus from here who
mctored to Tien Sunday where the

chorus gave a concert were Casper
Shefveland. David Drotts, Reube:
Styrlund. Aleck Andersen and Le-
rcv Sustad.
Mrs. Albert Styrlund. Earl and

Edyth were callers at Warren Sat-

urday.
Dorothy Dau spent the week end

with Evelyn Anderson at Fosston.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Swanson of

Duluth and Mr. and Mr.s E. O.

Stvrlund motored to Grand Forks

Sunday and visited relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Johnson and
family ot Thief River Falls visited

. at the Joe Jansen home Sunday.
Rev. Harlan Peterson and a group

of ladies attended the Women's
Mission Federation at Roseau on
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Barr and sons

were entertained at the Henry Han-

sen home Sunday evening.

Combined Gathering Meets
The Hemre-Thurhult Home Fur-

nishing groups met at the Otto Jo-
hanenson home Thursday and all

members gave a birthday party on
their president. They all chipped
together and bought a large set of

glass goblets for her. The party was
arranged by Mrs, Fred Tresselt and
Mrs. Wm. Zavoral. The birthday
cake was baked and decorated with
one large candle by them. The group
held its original business meeting.
Topics on home cleaning and hints

on spot removing from furniture

and clothing were discussed. More'
members were present this time.

Lunch was- served and the meeting
adjourned.

Albert Anvinson had the misfor-
tune to slip off the road close by
Carmel Store Saturday night, tip-

ping his car over into the ditch,

smashing the whole top in. He re-

ceived some cuts on his hands. The
fresh slippery snow caused the ac-
cident.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Johnson and

son motored to Goodridge Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Knutson and

son motored to Thief River Falls

Sunday .to visit with Mr. Knutson's
sisters.

We are getting some new neigh-
bors from Grand Forks. They are
moving on the Ovellen place across

from the Otto Knutson home. They
are relatives of Burgo Homme.
Emil Eberhart called at the Ja-

cob Anderson" home Tuesday.
Joe Huderly was up from Tabor

visiting relatives and friends at

Thurhult this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Helmer Swenson

and children accompanied by Mr.
and Mrs. John Anderson motored
to Pinewood to spend the week end
with relatives.

Lindon Magneson motored to

Thief River Falls Friday and com-
ing home he was accompanied by
Belmont and Donna Jelle and Lila

Dahlstrom, who came home for the
week end.
Mons Jelle motored to Thief Riv-

er Falls Saturday accompanied on
his return by Dean and Ervin Jelle

to spend the week end at then-

parental homes.
The Thurhult school is giving a

card party Saturday night, Nov. 18,

at the Elmer Johnson hall.

Friends and relatives in this vic-

inity wish to express their deepest
heartfelt sympathy to Mr. and Mrs.
George Armstrong in their recent
bereavement on the loss of their

twin sons born Thursday.
Mrs. Helen Newhouse has been

visiting at the Gulick Byklum home
this week.

Remembrance
My dear friends how I appreciate

your support by the voting coupons
coming down to the Forum office

daily. I get to see them all when
I come down there.

Friends like you are the best to

be had. Only God knows how I

appreciate it. I thank you all.

Mrs. Frank C. Johnson

SOUTH HICKORY

Hamre Hummings

(Too Late For Last Week)
Entertain for Aunt

Mr. and Mrs. Thorwald Bjornaraa
entertained a group of relatives to

a chicken supper Wednesday in

honor of Mrs. Bjornaraa's aunt,

Miss Ingeborg Breiland of New
York, N. Y., who is visiting here.

The guests included: Ingeborg Brei-

land, honor guest, Mr. and Mrs. Bj.

Bjornaraa, Solvig and Einar, Mrs.
Hilda Tveiten. and son, Goodwin,
Mr. and Mrs. Erick Johnson and
Eileen Marie, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Tveiten and Buddy Bjornaraa.

Card Party Held

The Four Town school held

card party Saturday evening, the

benefit of the 25c tickets to each

player and Drice of a 10c lunch to

each gees to the school for Xmas
treats.

The prizes won were as follows:

Hi^h for men, Oscar Berg; low to

Lson Bern.*: Ladies high prize went

to Mrs Orrin Benson; low to Mrs.

Holland Sundberg. The nice door

prize went to Ben Anderson, who
held the lucky ticket.

Mrs. Hannah Mostrom and child-

ren are now living on the Martin
Hsgstad farm. Elna is new a new
passenger on the bus 'to Dist. 10.

A. J. Onsgard has been tending
to his farming interests near Wil-
mar. Marlm Hanson has been do-
ing the chores during his absence.

Mrs. Anna Josephson, Aasta and
Edward departed by car for Bantry,

N. Dak., Tuesday morning, where
they will spend a week visiting at

the heme of Mr. and Mrs, Walter

H. Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Halvorson

accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Aslak

Dahle of Erie transacted business

at Benidji, Tuesday.
|

Mr. and Mrs. Thore Skomedal and
children attended the school carni-

val at Oklee Friday evening.

Alex Erickson of Gully was a

caller in this vicinity Monday.
Bj. Bjornaraa departed via bus

for International Falls on Friday,

where he spent a few days visiting

at the Olaf Neset heme.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Arveson mo-

tored to Eveleth on Friday where

they visited with the former's broth-

er-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.

Joe Digernes. They returned heme
on Sunday evening. Mrs. Martin

Knutson took care of the place

during their absence.

The unexpected snowfall which
seems to be here to stay made the

people really think of getting ready

for a long winter.
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Telephone Meeting Held

The Farmers Telephone Co. held

its annual meeting Friday evening

at the Jelle school. The annual
assessment of S3.00 was taken up.

from the members. This again was
put out for different jobs such as

fixing up the line and other work
to be done.
The taking up of the north line

bv Newhouse's was let out to the

Newhcuse Brothers. Other jobs were
letrto Lindon Magneson and Lloyd
Korstad. also the $4.80 assessment
to Garden Valley -plus any. telephone

calls on each was and is being col-

lected by the treasurer, Mons Jelle.

How Women
in "Rieir 40's

Can Attract Men
change (usually froit
she'll lose her appeal to i

about hot flashes, loss of pep,
upset nerves and moody sper

Just get more fresh air, 8 h

who worries
dizzy Epella,

„.~,. fc~. „ , - hrs. sleep and if

you need a reliable "WOMAN'S" tonic take
Lydia E. Pinkham'a .Vegetable Compound,
made ttpeeially for women. It helps Nature-
build up physical resistance, thus helps give

more vivacity. to enjoy life and assist calm*
inc jittery nerves and those disturbing symp-
toms that often accompany change of life

Pinkham'B la "WELL WORTH trying.

The
FORUM

Published in the best interest of

the greatest number of people in

Northwestern Minnesota.

Appreciating the American right of free

Speech and Freedom of the Press, the For-
um is unbiased in' its News Policy; liberal,

progressive and fearless in itslEditorial Pol-

icy.

The Expanding Circulation of the Forum is making it more
Valuable to the readers, advertisers and all the people

of the Thief River Falls trade territory!

If your favorite candidate for first prize deserves your sup-
port why not give that support now? You do not have to wait
you can mail your subscription to the contestant if you wish.

Give your Candidate the Extra Vote

Value ! Renew your subcription to

theForum, Northwestern Minnesota's

Leading, Liberal Newspaper, Now

!

VOTE VALUE OF SUBSCRIPTION PAYMENTS
SECOND PERIOD

Prom Oct. 27 to Nov. 10, the
following number of votes
will be issued on subscrip-
tion:

1-year Sub. $1.50 8,000

2-year Sab. 3.00 25,000

3-year Sub. 4.50 50,000

4-year Sub. 6.00 70,000

5-year Sub. 7.50 150,000

40,000 extra votes will be

given for each new year sub-
scription during this period.

400,000 votes issued for

each "Club" of $15 turned in

on subscriptions.

THIRD PERIOD

Prom Nov. 10 to NOV. 17, the
following number of votes
will be issued on subscrip-
tion:

1-year Sub. $1.59 6,000

2-year Sub. 3.00 18,000

3-year Sub. 4.50 40,000
4-year Sub. 6.00 60,000

5-year Sub. 7.50 "\50.000

30,000 extra votes will be
given for each new year sub-
scription during this period.

300,000 votes issued for

each "Club" of $15 turned in.

on subscriptions.

FOURTH PERIOD

From Nov. 17 to Nov. 25. the
following number of votes
will- be issued on subscrip-
tion :

3,000

15,000

30,000
50,000

100,000

will be.

$1.50

3.00

4.50

6.00

7.50

1-year Sub.
2-year Sub.
3-year Sub.
4-year Sub.
5-year Sub.

20,000 extra votes
given" for each new year sub
scription during this period.

300,000 votes issued for
each "Club" of $15 turned in
on subscriptions.

THE ABOVE SCHEDULE WHICH IS ON A DECLINING BASIS, POSITIVELY WILL NOT.BE CHANG ED

Renewal Bonus
Good for 600,000 Votes in addition to the regular schedule

when turned in to the Campaign Manager with a, club of

twenty one-year renewals or the equivalent.

To be used with reports of Nov. 13, Nov. 15, Noy. 17.-

Contestants: ! Worker Club
Attention!

To get the higher vote values of

the- 2nd Period, which closes Friday,

your reports must be here or in

the mall Friday. .

Campaign Manager.

GOOD FOR 2,500,000 VOTES

When and if used as directed by Campaign Manager. Positively

Void after November 18th.

The only Worker's Club to appear in the Campaign issues of the
Forum.

ii
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STORES.LOCATED-

W

Thief Biver Falls Hoorbead BoMan Petrelt .!*!««.•

Koss Warroad Baodette Badger •jPejnbraa, Si p.^
Greenbusb Strathcona Williams

'

, !
.
Stephen.,

Mcintosh Grand Forks, N. D.,'.'
'• Warfett Fosston-'

East Grand Forks St^^horius,.-p. D. ." Argylfr
'

Bemidjl Halstad Lartmore/ ii. D.. New Xork Mais;

>*-<-y STORES LOCATED IN
Grafton, tf. D. Fraxee•; Oslo. Goodridge Shelly

Karlstad Newjolden Kennedy Cavalier^ k/D.
Grygla Erskine BJackdnck" St Hilalre Strandqnlst

Habma Bronsori .- Border Bagley Redby bully

Gentilly r— MIzpah Draytin^. N. D. Bathgate, N. 1>.
:

Cass Lake Hatiock Fertile Bed Lake Falls

Tax Forfeited Lands To
Be Sold Monday-Tuesday

More than 400 tracts of agricul-

tural-land and city lots will be auc-

tioned off to the highest bidder next

Monday and Tuesday when the

p«iub1 sale of tax forfeited land

will be held In the Pennington

county courthouse.

County Auditor,- A. M. Senstad,

repcris that considerable interest

has been shown by interested per-

sons throughout the county and ex-

pects spirited bidding at the sale.

About 200 tracts of agricultural

land will go on the auction block

in the commissioner's room at 10

o'clock Monday morning.

Plated prcperty, consisting of lots

in Thief River Palls, St. Hilaire, and
Goodridge, will go on sale at the

same hour Tuesday morning.

The county auditor announces
that all prcperty offered for sale

has been reappraised this year and
that no property will be sold for

less than its appraised value. Pro-
perty remaining unsold after the

sale may be purchased later from
the county autiitor. All property re-

maining unsold at the time of sale

next year will be re-appraised and
again offered for sale.

The property now for sale revert-

ed to the State of Minnesota in 1936

and 1937. Nearly $20,000 worth of

property" was sold at the sale last

year and a considerable amount has
been sold since the sale.

Tabulation Of. Tuesday's City Election Beturns
TOTAL VOTES \ 1stWard 2ndWard 3rd^iurd 4thWard Total

For Mayor—
W.-W. Priohard 186

Wm. J. Douville _____-_— _204
.

For Treasurer

—

Mrs. Thora- Nelson -___^ 192

Geo.- M, Wilson -_. 190

Aldennan-at-Large—
C. Christafferson 137

H. W. Kinghorn 277

Ire Pederson 122

C. W. Sande — 168

Alderman, 1st Ward
Emil Griebstein 309

Arthur E. Olson 43
Alderman, 2nd Ward

—

S. Salveson ^

Robt. Peterson

Alderman, 4th Ward

—

Alf M. Johnson
Harry Lund -

P. O. Myhrum

237 131 250 CB04

167 - 129 298. \[9B

205 130-' 311 838

192 121 230 733

147 78 156 518
273 161 310 1021

130 86 242 530
'

196 133 145 742

309

• 43

203 208
200 2U0

200 200

127 127

218 218

^SPORTING
, THING,**
by GEORGE EDMOND/T ^V

SPORTS EDITOR ST. PAUL DISPATCH-PIONEER PRESS

Conservation Of State
Wild Life Proves Success

State Collects 89 Million
Dollars In 1938 Taxes

Conservation of game and fish

is proving a success in 'Minnesota
This is the verdict of the 'hunters,

who this year have had better
"hunting than they have had in

years, according to all reports
reaching the division of game and
fish of the rtate department of

conservation.

Both waterfowl and upland game
bird hunting was declared better
in Minnesota this fall than in sev
eral years. While a succession o
of favorable breeding seasons have

:

contributed to this in a large part,
it is pretty generally r^ocgnized
that it would net have br-2n brcught
about without the intensive and
practical conservation measures
carried out in this state in recent
years.

Gets Public Backing

With increasing public support
the state conservation program has
progressed so that it now can be
said that the fish are biting in a
large majority cf Minnesota's more
than" 10,000 lakes; that the daily

bag limits of geese, ducks, pheas-
ants, ruffed grouse, Hungarian part-

ridges and quail can be pulled down
without difficulty by the experien-
ced hunters, and that all, who
know how,, can go out and get his

;

or her, deer in season.
Each of the six divisions of the

state department of conservation
has done its part in bringing this

about. For example, the records

show the accomplishments of the
following for this year:

Each Division Does Its Best
The division of game and fish

"planted" in the aggregate one bil-

lion fingerlings and fish fry in the

state's fishing waters of which more
than 700,000,000 .were wall-eyes;

hatched and released throughout
the state, in round numbers, 34,000

ringnecked pheasants, 17,000 bob'

white quail and 12,000 chukar part

ridges. The latter is a new game
bird in Minnesota but the division

ii having so marked a success pro-
pagating it that it now seems cer-

tain an open season will he war-
ranted in another year or two.

The division of forestry produced
and distributed hetween nine and
ten million evergreen trees through-
out the state, thus helping in re-

foresting hurned-over areas and
restoring the covers so vitally need-

ed in propagating the game birds;

carried on a systematic forest fire

prevention and fighting program
and in -that way protected in a

large measure the game and fish

from the disastrous consequences

of such holocausts.
Making Dreams Come True

The division of drainage and
waters continued, with increased

vigor, its water control and con-

servation program by the construc-

tion of dams and other control un-

its—more than 500 in the last three

years_by which water levels are

stabilized, thus aiding materially in

promoting both fish and other ani-

mal life. x it_ . .

The division of parks contributed

i^s bit towards game life propaga-

tion since no hunting is allowed in

state parks.
With increased capacity for the

articifiel propagation of game and

fish; its denuded forest areas re-

planted with trees; its (forest fire

prevention program functioning

more effectively than ever, and the

public cooperating in game regu-

lation and protection, Minnesctans

vision the near approach of an era

when the angler and the - nimrod

at home mav indulge in their pas-

time to their hearts' content and
increasing number of visitors from

other states come and
t
share their

enjoyment. In this way' they feel

-justified by what their conservation

program already 'has accomplished,

they say.

Check Your Subscription

Label; KJBehmd,; Renew

Minnesata reported to the census
bureau, its tax collections totaled
$88,819,000 in the fiscal year ended
June 30, in a report made public
this week.
The bureau said the total collec-

tions reported by 43 states whose
fiscal year ended between Dec. 31,
1938, and Aug.. 31, 1939, showed an
18.5 increase over 1937 collections.
This, the ibureau said, excluded

unemployment compensation taxes,
licenses and fees except those on
business and motor vehicles, alco-
holic beverage system profits and
a few minor unspecified taxes, us-
ing the unemployment compensa-
tion collections for both years, the
increase was slightly more than 32
per cent.
The survey disclosed these coL

lections by types of tax in Minne
sota from 1939: Motor fuel tax $19,-

380,000; alcoholic beverage sales -tax

$4,813,000; utilities (gross receipts)
$6,214,000; insurance (gross receipts)
companies $1,940,000; alcoholic bev-
erage licenses $5,851,000; chain store

Neutrality Bill

Becomes Law Saturday

President Roosevelt signed the
new neutrality act at noon Satur-
day opening American markets to
belligerent casb/'and carry purch-
asers.

The bill was passed late Friday
by congress, -which adjourned a
few minutes later.

Statutory authority for the arms
embargo will cease to exist when
the new act -becomes effective, altho
a revocation proclamation may be
issued. _ - •

Later Mr. Roosevelt issued a ser-
ies of proclamations invoking the
provisions of the new act. These
are:
Ban credit to all belligerents.
Prohibit tra-fel by Americans on

belligerent ships.^
Define combat zones from whic1.

American ships and nationals wii
be barred under penalty of -heavy
fines ahd : imprisonment.
Prohibit American flag ships

carrying munitions to any destin-
ation.
Revoke the present embargo on

licenses $101,000; other licenses on| snipment ot war supplies to Great
specific businesses $337,000; seve:
ance $2,226,000; motor vehicle lic-

enses S9,180,000: inheritance, estate

and gift $1,980,000; undistributed
(property)- $12,345,000: miscellane-
ous taxes 541,000; unemployment
cempensation $14,116,000.

Evening Classes For
Adults Are Starting

According to a notice given out
this week the evening classes for
adults will be started now at the
handicraft shop in the Sports Are-
na every Monday and Friday eve-
ning from 7 to 9 o'clock. Everyone
interested may attend.
This program is under the aus-

pices of .the City Planning board,
is sponsored by the City Council,
and assisted by the Works Progress
Administration recreational leaders.— -yK&k,-
NORTHWEST EDUCATIONAL
BROADCASTING CONFERENCE

Britain, France, Germany, Canada,
the Union of South Africa, Austra-
lia, and other British territories.

r "IF MINNESOTA CAN WIN THIS GAME IT WILL MAKE ITS

season. Everything else will be forgotten."

You've heard that said about three or four games on the Golden

Gophers' annual schedule—of Wisconsin, of Northwestern and, in

years past, of Iowa.

The one time it means just exactly that, however, is when Min-

nesota is playing Michigan^

, Why is a little hard to say. Wisconsin seems a more

|
natural rival, an adjacent sister state. And there is no older

I nor more glorious rivalry in Midwest football than that be-

tween the Gophers and Badgers. Yet, for a mixture of

several reasons, Minnesota fans would rather see their team

beat Michigan'than any other foe it faces.

It probably goes back to the lean years (for Minnesota) in

Uie Gopher-Wolverine series. There was a time when Minnesota

Victories over Michigan came so seldom that they were the occa-

lion for wild celebration. Such was the case when Minnesota

triumphed, 34 to 6, in 1919. Long before that, in 1903, a C to 6 tie

was 'considered:: such an achievement that the game still stands as

the greatest single episode in all Minnesota football
• » • ,-*-

'

Breaks Against the Gophers
MINNESOTA FANS ALWAYS HAVE FELT THAT THE

breaks were against them in the Michigan series. Not in any

single garn'ei but in this way—the teams met when Michigan had

Ereat teams but when the Gophers were at their height in earlier

years Michigan waj out of the Western Conference and no games

>vere scheduled.

In any event Minnesota came to look on the, Michigan game

os the game, of the year. It is a fact we must face, however,

tnat Michigan never considered it in that light. It placed much

freater importance on its games with Ohio State and some of

the. Eastern teams it . has met on a virtually permanent basis.

;
The fettHe Brown Jug, famous trophy for which Gophers

I and Wolverines, battle, has done much to enhance "the impor-

i tance of the series. The trophy, first of its kind to be estab-

! lisbed in the various football rivalries, is known wherever

i

football is discussed. It was a feature exhibit in the Acade-

I my of Sports building at the New York World's Fair.

' The Minnesota-Michigan game, therefore, is something that

transcends the importance of any single game. In Minnesota it

connotes football, just as Yale-Harvard connotes football in the

East. ::•:.

mi/J^
•vrfd .ho cortof boofcfce,^ oo .mill account7^" tot ™?SS.2!

For Sale For Kent
200 head of ewes and lambs. J

W. Stewart, Grygla, Minn, pd 31-2t

3 male collie pups, very good
healers on cattle. Write or tele-
phone at once to Mrs. Frank C.
johnscn, Grygla, Minn. pd 32-tf

50 Buff Orpington pullets, won-
dariul large hens, hatched out on
May 12th, at 50 cents each." "Write
or telephone Mrs. Frank C. John-
son, Grygla, Minn. pd 32-tf

One slightly used 5-tube Airline
Battery Radio. Thief River Bearing
Co., Telephone 1055 ad 31

We have several last year's farm
radios at special prices, some as
low as $9.95. Danielson Bros. Elec-
tric Co. ad 31-3t

10V£ acres with good buildings
(outskirts of Red Lake Falls), two
improved farms, 160 nea.r Crook-
ston, 200 near Erskine ; also two
fine business lots, Red Lake Falls.
M. O. Sortedahl, Red Lake Fal^s,
Minn. pd 32

New General Electric Portable
6-tube radio with complete batter-
ies. Inquire at the Forum Office,

ad 26-tf

Lots for Sale—East Side, $75 and
up. Cash or terms—Box 35, Thief
River Falls, Minn. ad 12 tf

FOR SALE OR TRADE:
Shropshire Buck and Chester

White Boar. Gordon M. Olson. Rt.
No. 1, Thief River Fails. ad 31-2t

Furnished Cabins for rent. Win-
ter rates. Sager Oil Co. pd 31-3t.

Wanted*
Three room modern unfurnished

apartment. Call Forum Office.

Want To Buy—2 milk cows.
Fresh or coming fresh soon. Also
40 or 50 ewes from 2 to 5 years
old for cash,—Sager Oil Co., Tele-
Phone 1187. pd 30-3D

Opportunities

The new 1940 Zenith Economy
Sis and l 1^ volt farm radios are
now on display at Danielson Bros.
Electric Co. ad 31-3C

Orders taken for men's made-to-
measure suits and top coats. Per-
fect fit guaranteed. Zephyr Clean-
ers, ad 4 tf

KEYS MADE FOR AUTOMO-
BILES including 1939 cars, and all

kinds of locks. —James Havel, 407
Arnold Ave. So. Closed at noon
and after 6 p. m. ad 43 tf

NarragansE-; turkeys; hens $3.00.

terns $5.03. Telephone 13F310. Tor-
kel Ose. seven miles north of Thief
River Falls pd 31-3t

CATTLE AREA TEST .WILL
BEGIN IN COUNTY NOV, 27

Teachers, students and civic

group representatives from all parts
of Minnesota will meet with na-
tionally-known educators and. lea-

ders in the educational broadcast-
ing field when the Third Annual
Northwest Educational Broadcast-
ing Conference is held Friday and
Saturday, Nov. 10 and 11, in Hotel
Radisson, Minneapolis.
An invitation to all persons of

the northwest who are interested

in educational broadcasting, includ-
ing teachers and -their pupils, as
well as representatives of -civic or-

ganizations, has been extended -by

Thomas D. Riahworth, educationa l

director for radio station BJSTP,
which . annually sponsors the con-
ference and brings educational lea-
ders to the Twin Cities to addres?
Minnesotans.

Monday, Nov. 27, has been set

as the starting date for the Area
Test of all cattle for Bang's disease
in Pennington county by the Min-
nesota Livestock Sanitary Board.
Twenty-one Federal veterinarians

will work in the field. They will De
assisted by local help. Some veter-

inarians will work in the labora-
tory that will be set up in the
Courtroom of the Courthouse. All

blood samples will be plated in the
laboratory here, so that all -of the
work may be completed in the two
week period, Nov. 27 to Dec. 11.

There are about 20,000 cattle- in

the county and if the entire test

is to be completed ln_the allotted

time, it will be necessary for every

person to cooperate at, all times.

If the infectior0)s, lej^' than one
half of one per 'cent," the county
will be accredited, and only infect-

ed herds will be, tested during the
next three years., .... 1

Wolverines' Edge Still Great
AND 'NOW THE GOPHERS COME UP TO THE WOLVER-

f.ies again^fearing them more than they have at any time since

li)33.- TheMWolverines are the current favorites for the Big Ten

Mlc. will practically clinch at least a tie for the title if they get

by the Gophers this week. .They will be generally favored to do

taat
Minnesota has won five straight from Michigan, since it tied

thr Wolverines championship team of 1933, to 0. In that period

Michigan has scored only twelve points, six in 1937 and six in

3338. ns compared with "46 for Minnesota. But last year the

Gophers* margin was only 7 to 6, with Michigan figured stronger

'and Minnesota weaker than a year ago..

i The all-time record still favors Michigan by a wide

! margin*, however. The Wolverines have won eighteen, lost

j nine and tied two since the rivalry started in" 1892.

A Big Ten and national championship may hang on the game
this week, but to Minnesota the main thought is not champion-

ships but the old cry, "Beat Michigan ,
.

,,

FOR SALE OR RENT
163 acre farm for rent or sa'e

9n f,^ a ^ tillable l?.r.d. buildings,
fencing, etc. Five miles N. E. of
Grygla. Inquire at Forum office.

Pd 32-t3

FOR SALE OR TRADE
1928 Whippet Six 4-door Sadan.

runs good. Will take wood in trade.
Inquire at Danielson Bros. Electric
Co. ad 31-tf

LUTHERAN COLLEGE
ALUMNI MEET
HERE LAST FRIDAY^

JUNIOR CHAMBER
MEETS. LAST THURSOAX

With the largest turnout this

fall at the dinner meeting Thursday
last week in the Palm Garden cafe
enthusiastic members made plans
for the winter's activities.

A membership drive and stag
party are events on the calendar
for Junior Ohamberites in the near
future.

VAN SANT, SON OF ONCE
MINNESOTA GOVERNOR, DIEd

At a meeting in the Evelyn Hotsl

last Friday evening about fifty men
and women from this section of the
state attended the annual fall

meeting of the Lutheran College

Association of Northwestern Min-
nesota.
Mrs. O. H. Ekeren was In charge

of the meeting. N. B. Hanson, Bar-
nesville attorney, was the principal

speaker.
Election of officers for the year

was as follows: Mrs. Carl Skarness
of Stephen, president, succeeding

M. J. Hegland of Roseau; L. M.
Larson of Stephen, vice president,

and Mrs. Eldon Olson of Thief
River Falls, secretary-treasurer.

The 1940 meeting will be held at

Stephen.

S. Brandon 154 125 153 432
H. Olson 159 188 178 525

Totals - 746 823 788 23$?

St. HUaire
K. Gigstad .114

LOCAL GROUP TO AGAIN
SPONSOR HUSKING CONTEST

Grant Van" iSant, 67. son of the
late Governor Samuel R. Vant Sant,
died Monday in New York City, it

was learned Tuesday. Van Sant left

St. Paul ten years ago to engage
in the real estate"business in Jack-
sonville, Fla. ^He had made his

home in New York City for the
past two years. Surviving are his

widow, a daughter and a son.

PTA GROUP WELL HOLD
MEETING ON NOV. 2UT«

The PTA will hold its next meet-
ing at ths auditorium on Monday

,

Nov. 20. A report on the jnember-
ship drive will ibtien toe given. Mis.
Emmett ^Wright; the- president, will

also give a report on^the Ja&ivities

at the state PTA" convention at
Mankator". "

'

'"' *' .2** fU
Music -wiU..bei.reiMi£red ^differ-

ent intervals' throughout ;the eve-

ning; and fe ifluncheon will 'be.served

at the «dose of the meettog.

According to plans formulated by
the Civic and Commerce associa-

tion at its meeting last Thursday,
that group will again sponsor the
Northwestern championship corn-

husking contest . next year. ' This
will be the third consecutive year

under their sponsorship.
Stanton R. Dahlen was renamed

chairman in charge of arrange-
ments, and Frank A. Rinkel again
serves as vice chairman, Guss Hill-

yer, at whose farm' the contest has
been held the past few years, was
elected an honorary member ofthe

association. :
t
-;-.

Pet
.667

.611

.611

.611

.611

.556

.556

.383

.222

.167

A. Jaccbson _167 200 149
F. Biskey 141 167 156

R. Wollan 150 146 147
Berg 122 126

Totals _ —702 810 725 2237

Hartz Bakery Leads In
T-R-F Bowling League

Hartz Bakery was leading the
g

group of ten teams in the Thief I C. Bergquist 130 175 147
River Falls Bowling association as
theyplay for last week terminated.
However, only a margin of one
game remained .between the lead-
ers anH four others which were tied

for 'second -place.

The playing up to the close of

Wednesday evening's games and
the standing„of Friday are as fol-

lows :

Standings
Team W L

Hartz Bakery 12 6
Grain Belt 11 7
T. R. Grocery 11 7
Kiewels -- 11 7
St. Hilaire —11 7
T. R. Creamerv 10 8
Hartz Stores _ 10 8
Jungs Bakery 7 11

Phillips "66" _ 4 14

Oens 3 15

Slightly used Florence Oil Heater
S25.00. Perfect condition.—Chrlisle !

Hardware. pd 30-3t I

Dead animals (with hides on)
removed promptly and free of
charge. We pay phone charges.

—

Thief River Falls Dead Animal
Service. Phone 996. Thief River
Falls, Minn. ad 38tf

New Fall and Winter merchan-
dise—Clothing and shces for the
entire family at prices to suit your
purse. The C. Fiterman Co.. Base-
ment cf Northern Trading Co.. eas;
of Evelyn Kctel. pd" 'l

lJ-2~

SKUN&S
We are again buying Skunks
and other furs, in season.
Will give you the same kind
of grading and higher prices
that we did last season.

FARMERS SEED &
PRODUCE

Mel Simonson, Mgr.

Insurance Plan Loses
Money During Season

Uncle Sam went into the "red"
in his first effort to insure Amer-
ican farmers against crop losses

from " drought, floods, hall, insects.

and other natural causes.

The federal crop insurance cor-

corporation, said indemnities ex-
ceeded premiums because the 1939
wheat yield in 31 major wheat
states was 10 per cent below the
average.

Crop losses wsre particularly se-
vere in five states—Nebraska, Kan-
sas, Oklahoma, Texas and South
Dakota,

poration, which last vear inaugtfr- I
.

T" theory the insurance program

ated a nationwide program of crop h ^«»en«i to make premiums ana

insurance for wheat, reported to-

114
452
516
464
443
24S

vs
T. R. Grocery
A. Jaranson 238 190 122

A. Robinson 149 190 124

L. Ringstrand 137 167 196

B. Wold 180 132 125

R. Christofferson —157 126 142

Oens
M. Carlson — 136 159 157

Overum 128 156 125

G. Hoel
T. Jorde —
L. Carlson

Totals _

.124 159 141

_162 149 213
.150 145 160
_700 768 796 2264

Jungs Bakery
W. Johnson 140 129 269

O. Oien 190 155 169 514

R. Bergstrom 147 112 259

P. Huseth 147 157 151 455

T. Scanlon 178 145 157 480

I Bundy - 114 143 257

Totals 802 683 749 2234

vs
Phillips '66*

R. Johnscn 135 213 157 505

W. H. Melby 111 HI
O. Smith H7 157 101 375

O. Scramstad 154 158 117 429

R. Noper _.___; 149 177 135 461

1

Stdrhaug 168 135 303

Phillips "66"

R. Johnson .

O. Smith

vs

SOO LINE ESTABLISHES .

"

TRAVELING " AGENT HEKE

H. W. Monson, who "Has been

traveling freight . agent for the Sdo
Line out ol.Minot, N; D., the pas';

several years, arrived .-here ..this

weefe-.^ana wmrass>ane simUar.iiu-

tfes Inn-e, The ^orfajteoad fcasjttad
""*'

traveling fragafc^gent statfon^

here but aifejfic^ase in busffflpss

this territoMhAled the
'ln~

ioUs office
3
!*? open that

_157 173 148

_135 135 116

O. Scramstad 137 141 142

R Noper -146 157 147

Storhaug _ 153 142 125

day it had paid indemnities in ex-
cess of its premium collections from
insuring farmers.

Government policies were taken
out by 165,551 farmers on their 1939
crop. They paid 6,769,120 bushels
of wheat as premiums. About one
fourth of the policy holders, or
42,420, reported crop losses and re-

ceived indemnities totaling 9,461,730

bushels.

Thus, the government insurance
corporation's losses amounted at
2,691,610 bushels of grain, or a cash
equivalent of about $1,885,000 at the
cirrent prices.

The losses were taken from a $20,-

030,000 capital stock with which
congress invested the agency.
Leroy K. Smith, manager of the

indemnities balance. Smith- said.

however, that fluctuations in each
could be expected from, year to
year:

Marshall County Makes
Plans For Poultry Show

Plans are being made for the 14th
annual Marshall County Poultry
Show to be staged in Warren on
Dec. 6, 7, and 8. Thcmas Botko.
secretary cf the poultry association
announced this week.

Officers assisting Botko are J. H.
Rosendahl, president; John Allen,
vice president, and A. S. Culver.
treasurer. A. E. Hirst and Clyde
Munger were appointed superin-
tendents.

JJJST HUMANS By GENEGSEg

Totals _-. .728 748 678 2154

Totals —

—

..686 873 645 2184

Grain Bett_

G. Strong-LI--—
C. Colombo
Iv Boreenr—^--^-t-
L. Holmgren

"

E. Dostal
L. Jpf.Tison —
ML Gillette i.

.156 167 121 444

.144 177" 321

.199 145 1S6_ 540.

.133 ltf-274'
160 152 166 488

126 126

».-yl54 -tl54

Totatt _i- -C792-!J6T
IT78 2341

*Storholm 121 161 136

jaranson 166 162 175

Jongs Bakerv
0. Olen 157 162 173

1. Bundy 133 113

B. Bergstrom 200 162 165

P. Huseth 144 154 133

T. Scanlon 131 161

W Johnson 161 183

Totals -it 765 752 815 2330

v;
;
vs

T. B. Creamery
C, Olson 174 160 180

T. Fuller - 154 140

M Simonson." — : 114 . 156
-

W. Peterson 171 172 170

A.-: -Webber j^-j-146 166 145

N Johnson"——"-'— 158 168

Totals 759 796 819 2374

.^WhereiSBrmh^ Spenas-"Wajterf,»
'.PrTH* tfijcashSs r& another sohgstjj

^apoel&iotitaiflEtbe Wjitjfl gfatoj
• ^S itfnffgraaSn€%as«E-

f
Ifgoes

5 gull or into Florida when the

weather turns cold here.
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COUNCIL SETS

YEAR'S BUDGET

INCITYJONDAY
1939 'Levy Is $5,000 Less

Than That Of Last
Year

-Several Building
^ Permits Are Issued

Two-Hour Parking Limit
Is Established In City's

Business Section

The City Council of Thief Riv:

Falls held its monthly meeting on

Tuesday evening at the Council

Chambers in the Auidtorium Build'

ing. passing on applications for

building permits, fixed the 1939

budget, established parking hours
in the business section of the city.

and transacting a variety of other
items of business at a long session.

The 1939 budget was fixed at

S39.80D, a reduction of $5,000 from
ihe present, year's budget. -This is

to be considered an accomplish-
ment as the city has an added ex-
pense in operating the newly-built
sewage disposal plant and recently
decreased the rates at the local

power plant. The main reduction

v.-a; ill the outlay for permanent
improvements, the reduction being
$5,000.

A comparison cf the 1938 and
1939 budget is as follows:

Rose Marionette

Shows To Be Given

Here Wednesday
idults Will Find Mnch Entertain-

ment In Performances For
Local Library Benefit

Chommie May Accept
District Census Office

Item 1038 1939

.6.000 8,000

2,000Auditorium - 3.000

Librarv --- 4,500 4,500

Parks _ _ -5.500 6.300

B3nd 800 800

Penn. Imn. _ 10.000 5,000

Interest — 3.000 2.000

Paving - — 7.000 7,000

Sinking Fund 4.000 2,700

Cemetery — 1.000 1,500

Tctal --- 44.800 39,800

H. O. Chommie, local attorney,

received notice this week cf his

probable appointment as supervisor

of the 1940 census in the Ninth1

Congressional district. In order to

make the appointment valid Mr.

Chomntie must file an application..

with the Federal Bureau of the.

Census which makes the final de-

cision. While Mr. Chommie's accep-

tance of the position depends on
certain conditions it is quite likely"

that he will accept. The work as

supervisor will cover a period of

about five months, consisting main-
ly cf directing the large number
of census takers in the district.

frank'shanahan
dies thursday
of heart ailment

The Rufus Rose Marionettes will

put on two local performances on
Wednesday at the- Municipal Audi-
torium in the afternoon and even-
ing, sponsored by the Carnegie
library of this city.

The afternoon show "Pinocchio"
will start at 3:30. The Wednesday
evening performance will be espec-
ially interesting, to adults, featur-
ing "Treasure Island." The evening
performance begins at 8 o'clock.

Rufus and Margo Rcse and thelr

marionette shows are known thru
6ut the world. They have been
traveling about with their show;

for. the past ten years, and also

have produced Marionette Movies
-"and marionette acts for clubs and
theatres here and abroad. They
have also published valued informa-
tion on the marionette theatre art.

People here who .have seen the

Rose Marionettes at various points

are in high praise of them. .The
local conception is that this kind
of show is mainly for children. But
such is not the case. The shows are
Equally as interesting for adults
and compares favorably with high
_>9lass stage performances by stock

companies.
'/The Marionettes, who are now in

Minneapolis for several performan-
cesr.this week end, have an admis-
sion: charge three to four times the

price of admission asked here.
'. The local library board urges all

to come and see these unusual per-

formances, the entertainment being

certain to be highly pleasing.

HOCKEY LEAGUE

ARRANGES FOR

SEAS0P PLAY
Tuesday Evening's Meet-
ing Considers Schedule

Of Games

Canadian Team 'Will

Join League This Year

Details Are Attended To
For Bonds, Levies, And

Final Playoff

Contestants' Rank Remains Uncertain

As Drive Goes Into Final Period

'Good Will" Campaign Score Board

A riczen applications for building

permits were approved, the total"

amounting to approximately $12,500

The largest of these permits was
thai of the Socony-Vacuum Oil

company for the. rebuilding of their

service station at Main and Fourth
Street North now operated by O.

Melby. The permit grants repairing
(

and imnrovements to the total sum
j
ships,

of SG.700. a new station with an
added lot of 25 feet of land to the

north.
.Continued on Back Page)

Many Members Of Catholic Clergy-

Attend Burial Services At Local

Church Saturday Forenoon

Frank M. Shanahan, a prominent
local resident for a number of years,,

passed away at his heme here on
Thursday last -week .following an
illness of several weeks due to hearL
failure.

He was born at Wycoff on June
23, 1877. He taught school for some
time in Fillmore county and in 1905

he came to this city and taught

school in Norden and North town-
In 1907 he married Ellen

Arrangements for the States-

Dominion hockey league were com-
pleted at a meeting Tuesday eve-

ning held at Warren. Teams rep-

resented were Crookston, Hallock,

Thief River Falls, Grafton, and
the Lombards, a team from Winni-
peg. Phil Larson of this city, pres-
ident of the league, presided. The
local team was . represnted by A.
M. Senstad, the manager.
The Lombards is an independent

team in the Canadian . city which
asked for permission to join the
league if' a schedule of two week-
end games could be arranged thru
the season. This team wants to
play one Saturday evening game
and another Sunday afternoon on
their trip across the border. The
consensus of opinion was that such
arrangements could be made in the
schedule at this time. Accordingly
the team joined the league for the
season.

[Continued on Back Page}

1 Mrs. Ruth Hedman, Oklee __ -14,462,000

2 Grace Sevre, Route 5, Thief River Falls — ,14,444,000

3 Bessie Syverson, Thief River Falls 14,360,500

4 Mrs. C. H. Doran, Grygla _ - 1—

—

- -14,260,500

5 Paul Lundmark, Gatzke L__L___^ 14,099,000

6 Mrs. Frank C. Johnson, Grygla 14,00(|500

7 Myrtle Karlstad;' Plummer "_„. _ 11,942,500

8 E. L. Krogstad,- Tliief River Falls -- 11,778,000

9 Mrs. A. B. Josephson, Goodridge ___— : 7,010,500

10 Thora H. Nelson, Thief River Falls '— 4,620,500

11 Margaret Lokken, Hazel _. —

—

4,511,000

Oklee Lady Has Slight

Lead In Race Among
Contestants

Rush Your Votes Now
To Favorite Winner!

LEADS jCONTEST NEW JR-.-SR. HIGH
SCHOOL BUILDING
NEAR COMPLETION
School (Board Holds Monthly Ses-

sion Monday; Janitors And Bus
Drivers Are Engaged

Accurate Standings Will

,. Not Be Certain Until
'"''-'

. Final Count

With the third period of the

Forum's Good Will Subscription

contest closing Friday, the race

continues a close one. It is impos-

sible to make an estimate as to

who the winners will be. It's any-

body's guess.

First on the Score Board this

week is Mrs. Ruth Hedman of Ok-
lee. Last week's list showed her in.

seventh place. Second place is still

held by Grace Sevre of Route 5,

Thief River Falls. Bessie Syverson.

has come up from fifth to third

and Mrs. C. H. Doran of Grygla
stands in fourth place. The others
following in the next four positions-

are close enough to the leaders to-

Marshall Court

Term Called Nov. 27

List of Jurors Are Drawn For Duty;

Length Of Term Is Held To
Be Uncertain

The annual fall term of the 14th

judicial district will be held at

Warren beginning Monday, Nov. 27.

Petit jurors have been selected but

these will not be called for duty

until Dec. 4. The first week of the

court term will be devoted to call-

ing the calendar and hearing of

ccur: cases. A. C. Swandby, clerk

cf court, announced. Judge M. A.

Brattland cf Thief River Falls will

preside.
It is not known at present the

number of cases which will come
before the court.

The following is a list of jurors:

Mrs. Aug. Nybladh, Donnelly
Gc*::T-d Olson. Newfolden
Mrs. H. O. Hanson, Holt
Martin Lefstat. Oak Park
Mrs. Louis Stein. Moose River

Mrs. Ingval Johnson, Cedar
Oscar Gutterud. East Valley.

yivs. A. W. Sommers. Comstock
Emil Anderson. New Solum
George G. Jorgenson, Alma
J. O. Hovum. E=plee.

Mrs. Thron G. Solum. Foldahl
Dave Carlscn. Oslo
Hd2?.r M .Olson. Alvarado
Av.siin Landsrud, Veldt
Her.ry Sustad, Viking
Karvc-v Hcberg. Newfolden
Fred Quantock, Bloomer -

Harold Johnson. Marsh Grove
Mrs. Maud Sutton. Argyle

Gesr-je Cheney, Boxville

Kbimnr Loff. Oslo
Chas. Widner. Tamarac
Peter Bergeron. Middle River

Melvin Skurdahl, Boxville

John Thompson, New Solum
Mrs. H. B. "Halvorson, Excel

Helge Lindquist, New Maine
Oie E. Banken. East Park
Evclvrf Peterson, Spruce Valley

Thursday, Nov. 30, To
&Be Turkey Bay In City

Due to the fact that Gov. Stas-

5gn proclaimed Thursday, Nov. 30,

as Thanksgiving Day this year; that

day will be generally observed as

the Day of Thanks, or Turkey Day.
in this vicinity. Next Thursday.
Nov. 23, which President Roosevelt
jpipclaimed .as— Thanksgivim? .Day
tmd: is being observed in about half

of the states, will be just another
Thursday in this city.
-tt

(Adult Classes Begin
Here Friday, Nov. 17

The first meeting of the adult

County Fair Group
Will Meet Tuesday

The annual meeting of the Pen-
nington County Agricultural society
sponsors of the county fair, will be
held Tuesday -in the Municipal
Auditorium. Proposed improvements,
on the fair grounds will-be discus-
sed,- and A. Skarstad, the, secretary,
will report on the financial outcome
of the last county falrr'The -officers

of president, S. E. Hunt, and direc-
tors, Harry R Lund and W. E. Dahl-
quist, will be up for election. At the
close of the business session a lunch
wiH be served.

Carlson, moving to Grand Forks- . c . ... . . ..

whPro he benqme emmoved in the! f
-
arm^rs evening school will be held

wneie ne Decame empioyea in uie
Wplri nv Wnv 17n, „t. fltsn in

Great Northern Express Company a

office. Later they moved to Mon-
dak. Mont., and spent the next
eleven years as an employee of the

Hamm Brewing Co. In 1918 they

returned to this city and have since

made their home here.

The sermon was preached Satur-

day at 10 a. m. by Rdv. A. I. Merth
cf this city. The final absolution
was given by Most Rev. John H.
Perchges, Bishop of the diocese of

Crookston, who had as chaplains
the Rsvercnd William Klinkham-
mer of East Grand Forks, and John
J. T. Philippe of Gentilly.

Present in the sanctuary were the
following diocesan priests: Father
Henry Peiger cf Red Lake Falls,

Joseph Mulvey of Warren, Peter
Baatz of Blackduck. Victor Cardin
cf Dorothy, L. Paquin of Terre-
bonne, Louis Proulx of Brooks,
Keogh Patnodc of Oklee,-', James
,FIynn of Akeley and Clzrnent Clou-
tier of this city.

The Blessing at the grave and
interment ceremonies were conduct-
ed by Rev. A. I. Merth. Interment
was made in the St. Bernard bem-

here Friday, Nov. 17th, at 8:30 in

the Agricultural Room in the Lin-
coln High School building. A rep-
resentative of Clay Products Com-
pany will be present to give the lat-

est" information on building tile

silos, etc.

This is the fourth year meeting
of this kind have been held here
and it is expected that there will

be about ten meetings this winter.

Meeting are also being held at Ste-

phen on Thursday and Warren on
Wednesday
Everyone interested is invited to

attend,

at the November session of the local

school board of education Monday-
evening. The school is now 86 per
cent completed.

Albert Poppenhagen and Minton
Hoard were appointed added jani-

, , , ,
tors for the new school, chosen from

Leading the list of eleven people
j a group of 22 persons. Evart Thorn-

working in the Forums Good Will
\ as was chosen from a group of 16

subscription campaign is Mrs. Ruth i
for the position of bus driver. He

The new Lincoln high school

building is scheduled to be fully

completed Thursday, Dec. 14, as

previously stated if, other obstacles j have very good chances to win the

are not encountered, it was decided P^es Therefore it is^the last per-

iod of the contest which starts on
Saturday morning, the 18th, which

MRS. RUTH HEDMAN

etery.

Mr. Shanahan is survived by his

wife and three sons, Austin and
Donald of this city, . and Father
Emmett A. Shanahan of Warroad;
-two daughters, Francis of. this city

and Mrs. E. N. Dostert of Bemidji.
Five brothers and one sister also

survive him. They, are Arthur of St.

Paul, Austin and Charles of Great
Falls, Mont.; Ambrose of Washon-
gal. Wash., and Ray of. Cresco, la.,

and one sister, Mrs. Marie Barr of

St. Paul.

Scene From Rufus Rose Marionette Show

The above is a scene from the'

Rufus Rose Marionettes' perform-,
ance of Stevenson's "Treasure Is-

land" which will be presented at
the Municipal Auditorium here next
Wednesday evening: The show is an.

unusual one and you cannot afford

to miss it—especially at the low
admission price. The Library board
is sponsoring two appearances of

t-hese Marionettes here next Wed-
nesday. An opportunity to study
them; will be giv,en the public be-
tween the two shows.

Marshall County

Farmers Sign For

AAA Payments
County Agent Reierson Announces
Series Of Meetings For Farmers

During Nest Two "Weeks

R. A. Reierson, secretary of the
Marshall County Agricultural Con-
servation association, has schedul-
ed a series of meetings throughout
that county during the next week
at which farmers will sign appli-
cations for payment under the 1939
Soil Conservation program. Com-
plying farmers are asked to attend
the meeting designated for their
township. Meetings begin at 10 a.

m. and continue until 4 p. m.
Petitions will also be circulated

at that time for an area Bang's
disease test in Marshall county.
The following is a list of meet-

ing places throughout the county:
Eagle Point, Donnelly, Parker-

Donnelly School, Dlst. 70, Nov. 17.

Fork, Big Woods—Big Woods hall,

Nov. 17.

Oak Park, Vega—Alvarado gym-
nasium, Nov. 17.

Sinnott, Augsburg, Tamarac,
Wanger—Stephen High School, Nov.
18.

-Bloomer, Middle River, Alma and
Foldahl—Argyle Fire Hall, Nov. 18.

Nelson Park, Lincoln, East Park,
Wright and West Valley-^-Strand-
quist School, Nov. 18.

Warrenton, Boxville, McCrea and
Comstock—Court House, Nov. 20.

New Maine, Marsh Grove and
Newfolden—Newfolden Restaurant,
Nov. 20.

Viking and New Solum—Viking
Hall, Nov. '20.

Holt, East Valley, Agdar, Excel
—Holt School House, Nov. 21.

Grand Plain and Moylan—Clau-
sen School, Dist. 91, Nov. 21.

Eckvoll, Valley and Espeli—Gryg-
la Hall, Nov. 21.

Huntly, Como, Cedar, Spruce
Valley—Nite Owl at Middle River,
Nov. 22.

Thief Lake, Moose River, Linsell,

Whiteford, Rollis and Veldt—
Gatzke Hall, Nov, 22.

Hedman, of Oklee. She got to the
head of the list from seventh place

in last week's Score Eoard.
Mrs. Hedman was handlcaped in

the early part of the contest in not
having a car to get about in. The
Hedman car was wrecked the night
before the contest opened. However,
Mrs; Hedman wrote letters and got
many promises of votes. Reier Fos-
sum, a friend- of the Hedman's, of-

fered the use of his car and has
been driving for Mrs. Hedman in

her work.
Hoping to win first prize, Mrs.j

Hedman needs the money for im-
provements to the family home.

Amateur Contest
Draws Packed House

FALLS

Avalon

ttn

The amateur contest held Wed-
nesday evening at the local audi-
torium drew a packed audience with
43 amateurs competing for various
prizes. Frank Wetch was the spon-
sor of the event.

Several of the amateurs showed
exceptional talent with competi-
tition quite keen in seme of the
disricts.

Winners in the various districts

were:
Thief River Falls — Catherine

Smith, Giving Sisters, Frank Freed
and Cardoni and a ' quartette con-
sisting of Perry Chrisie, Geo. Asp,
Stanley Larson and Eldon Larson,
Holt—Allen and Vivian Linstad.
Plummer—Margie Optedahl and

John Roman.
Highlanding—John Bakke and

Oscar Mostrom.
. Goodridge — Ruby Sisters and
Doris Becker.
Greenbush—Eli Omar.

succeeds Albert Poppenhagen.
W. J. Douville turned in his writ-

ten resignation from the board at

the session. No action was taken
as a motion was adopted to lay it

on the table.

It was decided that skating rinks
will be maintained at the Washing-
ton. Knox., and Northrop play
grounds this winter as they have
been in previous years. The beard
of education also decided to regard
Thursday, Nov. 30, as the only legal
holiday for Thanksgiving, instead
of Nov. 23 as set in the president';

proclamation.
It was also decided that a sum

of $400 may be spent for use for

school band instruments that may
be needed. ^-

Late Indian Summer
Prevails In Northwest

ivill determine the winners of the
cash prizes offered. The first prize

is S450.0O cash. Cash commissions
have been paid to all workers.

Bonus Offered

A bonus of 3,000.000 votes is of-

fered during the last period for each
"club" of $21.00 of subscription

payments, whether on renewals or

new subscriptions. The workers get-

ting the most of these 'Winner's

Clubs will be the winners of the
prizes.

It will be impassible to compute-
the standings of the contestants
again befcre the end of the con-
test.

The way in which the Forum's

Good. Will .workers have gotten re-

newals- from old subscribers and
have added hundreds of new names
to the Forum subscription list

(Continued on Back Page)

Musical Program To
Feature PTA Meeting

An Indian summer of "unusuallv
mild temperature has prevailed in
this territory the past week. The
mercury has, risen up into the 50"s

during the daytime and rarely went
much below freezing. A year ago
we had six inches of snow and the
mercury was near to the zero mark.

The PTA will hold its regular .

session at the Municipal Auditorium
Monday evening at eight o'clock.

Music will be supplied by the fifth

and sixth grades from the three
grade schools, with Miss Ruth E.

,

Nelson directing. Mrs. . Clarence
Knutson and Mrs. James Steen are
the chairmen of the lunch com-
mittee.

Oklee—Elmer Rustan.
Smiley—Martha and Ina Ander-

son.
' St. Hilaire—Drees Sisters.

Viking—Tangquist Sisters
Red Lake Falls—Vernon Mos-

beck.
These winners will have the op-

portunity to broadcast over KPJM,
Grand Forks, Dec. 9th, by remote
control from the local auditorium,

j

A dance was held following the
program.

Red Lake County

Pioneer Passes Away
Solomon Swanson Dies Sunday At

Son's Home Near Plummer;
Funeral Held Wednesday

Auxiliary Host To Legion Post

At Armistice Day Banquet Saturday

» The local Legionnaires were en-

tertained Saturday evening at a

6:30 supper given by the Legion

Auxiliary at the Civic & Commerce
rooms as a result of being the los

ers in the 1939 memebrship cam
;

Western Front, sounded the mess
call and taps at the close of the
program. Dr. A. E. Jacohson spoke
on "A Challenge for Peace." Art
Buhn of Mentor, past 9th district
commander, spoke of the 1939 na-
tional convention which he attend-

paign. It was estimated that -aboat
j
ed at Chicago. Mr. Halvorson and
Art Helgeson of Goodridge, and
James Havel of this city were in-
troduced as men wounded during
the war.
Mrs. E. F. Wright, accompanied

by H. O. Chommie, lead the com-
munity singing, which featured war
songs. H. M. Hitterdahl sang two
solos. Mrs. M. R. Leverson, presi-
dent of the auxiliary, spoke for the
losing side, and Alex Cloutier spoke
for the winners. Dr. Hulbert. read
telegrams of congratulations, gave
figures on membership, and intro-
nuced the captains in. the drive,
Dancing filled in the remainder oJ
the evening.

eighty veterans attended. Mrs. J.

M. Bishop was toastmistress.

The program consisted of several
short talks given by veterans who
were at different locations when
the 1918 Armistice was signed.
Those who spoke were Robert Nel-
son, who was given the decoration
of the Purple Heart; A. F. Berge,
who was at Verdun, France; and
Kern Olson, at a camp in the TJ.

S. Alfred Skarstad's short talk was
read by George Werstlein as he was
unable to attend. Engvold Lund,
who . was with the Lost Battalion,

was also unable to attend.
P. G. Pederson, who was on the

Solomon Swanson, one of the
prominent farmers in Red Lake
county west cf Plummer, passed
away Sunday at the heme of his

.

son Carl, 5 miles northwest of
Plummer, following an illness of
long duration caused by old age.
Solomon Swanson was born in

Olsremma, Elfsborgslan, Vestergot-
land, Sweden, Jan. 7, 1850. He came
to America in April, 1883, and was
married to Christine Johnson on
Nov. 22, that same year, at Crook-
ston. He resided on his farm for
many years near Plummer. airs.
Swanson preceded him' in death on
March 19, 1938, and a daughter,
Mrs. A. W. Anderson, preceded him
in death in December, 1925. He is
survived by four daughters: Jennie
and Mabel of this community, Ida
of Minneapolis, Ellen of St. Paul,
and four sons,, Fredolph, Carl, and
Walter of -the Plummer commun-
ity, and Arthur- of " Minneapolis.
There are also seven grandchild-
ren, two great grandchildren; niec-
es and nephews here and in Swe-
den.
Funeral services were held in the

Mission Covenant church at St.
Hilaire Wednesday with Rev. Roy
N. Wiberg officiating, assisted by
Rev. Geo. V. Peterson and Rev. O.
J. Lundell. A ladies trio and Mrs.
Wiberg furnished the music. Inter-
ment was made in the St. Hilaire
cemetery.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Melvyn Douglas and Joaa^Blondell
jn "GOOD GIRLS GO TQvS&MS"

SAT. MDDNITE 11:15 p. m.—SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY

Spencer Tracy Nancy Kelly Richard Greene

In "STANLEY AND LIVINGSTONE"

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
CHARLIE CHAN AT TREASURE ISLAND
With Sidney Toler. and Cesar Romero

FRIDAY AND SATUEDA
"OUTSIDE THESE ;WA!i^ With

Michael Whalen and Delores iCostello

SUNDAY—MONDAY
Bobby Breen in "WAY DOWN SOUTH"
with Alan Mowbray and Ralph Morgan

BARGAIN NITES—TUEa-WED.-THUBSDAY—15c
—DOUBLE FEATURE—S™^, TARENTSiON TRIAL'

ALSO—JACK HOLT to "TBAPPED IN THE SKY^

MOTION
PICTURES
YOUR BEST

AND MOST
WHOLESOME

ENTERTAINMENT

M
^jjmmsit*
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COUNCIL SETS

YEAR

District Census

VQ

1939 Lew Is $5,000 Less
Than That Of Last

r Year

Several Building
Permits Are Issued

Two-Hour Parking Limit
Is Established In City's

Business Section

Rose Marionette

Shows To Be Given

Here Wednesday

Vaults Will Find Much Entertain-

ment In Performances For

Local Library Benefit

Chommie May Accept
District Census Office

The City Council of Thief River

Palis held its monthly meeting on

Tuesday evening at the Council

Chambers in the Auidtorium Build-

ing, passing en applications for

building permits, fixed the 1939
j

h. O. Chommie. local attorney,

budget, established narking hours ; received notice this week of h:s

in the business section of the city. ' probable appointment as supervisor

and transacting a variety of other , of the 1940 census in the Ninth-

rems of business at a long session. I Congressional district. In order to

The 1939 budget was fixed at ' make the appointment valid Mr.

$39,800. a reduction of $5,000 from ; Chommie mus
the present year's budget. This -is

j
with the

to be considered an accomplish

p.

the citv has an added ex-

:i operating the newly-built

disposal plant and recently

>d the rates at the local

The main reduction
outiav for permanent
-. the reduction being

file an application

deral Bureau of the

Census which makes the final de-

cision. While Mr. Chcmmie's accep-

tance of the position depends on
certain conditions it is quite likely

that he will accept. The work as

suoerv^scr will cevsr a period of

about five month:, consisting main-
ly cf dire:

The Rufus Rose Marionettes will

put on two local performances on
Wednesday at the- Municipal Audi-
torium in the afternoon and even-

ing, sponsored by the Carnegie
library of this city.

The afternoon show "Pinocchio"
Will start at 3:30. The Wednesday
evening performance will be espec-

ially interesting to adults, featur-

ing "Treasure Island." The evening
performance begins at 8 o'clock.

Rufus and Margo Rose and their

marionette shGws are known thru-

but the world. They have been
traveling about with their shows
for the past ten years, and also

have produced Marionette Movies
and marionette acts for clubs and
theatres here and abroad. They
have also published valued informa-
tion on the marionette theatre art.

People here who have seen the

Rose Marionettes at various points

are in high praise cf them. The
local conception is that this kind
of show is mainly for children. But
such is not the case. Th 1

equally

HOCKEY LEAGU

ARRANGES FOR

SEASON! PLAY
Tuesday Evening's Meet-
ing Considers Schedule

Of Games

Canadian Team Will
Join League This Year

Contestants' Rank Remains Uncertain

As Drive Goes Into Final Period

"Good Will" Campaign Score Board Oklee Lady Has Slight

Lead In Race Among
1 Mrs. Ruth Hedman, Oklee 14,462,oooi Contestants'
2 Grace Sevre, Route 5, Thief River Palls — : 14,444,000

1

Details Are Attended To
For Bonds, Levies, And

Final Playoff

Arrangements for the States-

1

Dominion hockey league were com-
pleted at a meeting Tuesday eve-

ning held at Warren. Teams rep-

resented were Crookston, Hallock,

Thief River Falls, Grafton, and
the Lombards, a team from Winni-
peg. Phil Larson of this city, pres-
ident of the league, presided. The
local team was represnted by A.
M. Senstad. the manager.
The Lombards is an independent

shews are! team in the Canadian city which
interesting for adults asked for permission to join the

3 Bessie Syverson, Thief River Falls — -14,360,500

4 Mrs. C. H. Doran, Grygla .14,260,500

5 Paul Lundmark, Gatzke — 14,099,000

6 Mrs. Frank C. Johnson, Grygla _ 14,000,500

7 Myrtle Karlstad,' Plummer 11,942,500

8 E. L." Krogstad, Thief River Falls — - --11,778,000

9 Mrs. A. B. Josephson, Goodridge 7,010,500

10 Thora H. Nelson, Thief River Falls 4,620,500

11 Margaret Lokken, Hazel 4,511,000

LEADS CONTEST

and compares favorably with high I league if a schedule of two week-

clas: Dsrformances by stock

r-O'r. me 193:

fcllov;-

1033 1939

...6.000 8.00J

..3.000 2.000

..4.500 4,500

...5.500 6.300

__- 800 800

-.10.000 5.000

.--3.000 2.000

-..7.000 7.000

.-.4.000 2.700

.--1.000 1.500

stag:

companies.
'-'The Marionettes, who are now in

Minneapolis for several performan-
ces this week end. have an admis-

he large number
3 [6il: cnarge tnree to four times the

j
of census takers in the^distnct.

j p r jce c f admission asked here.
' " }* The local library board urges all

; FR ANK" SHANAHAN

!

to come and seE these unusual p.er
-

ri\/\lllt. L?JtI.rtiin.lAnm
i foxmances. the entertainment being

DIES THURSDAY
OF HEART AILMENT

certain to be highly pleasing.

end games could be arranged thru
the season. This team wants to

play one Saturday evening game
and another Sunday afternoon on
their trip acrcss the border. The
consensus of opinion was that such
arrangements could be made in the
schedule at this time. Accordingly
the team joined the league for the
season.

(Continued on Back Page}

Rush Your Votes Now
To Favorite Winner!

Accurate Standings Will

Not Be Certain Until
Final Count

Many Membere Of Catholic Clergy

Attend Burial Services At Local

Church Saturday Forenoon

..44.800 39,800

.pt":v.:

th:-.:

com;:

Str-: c

addr
nor::

Thursday, Nov. 30, To
>>,Be Turkey Day In City

Due to the fact that Gov. Stas-

s£n proclaimed Thursday, Nov. 30,

a 5 Thanksgiving Day this year, that

day will be generally observed as

the Day of Thanks, or Turkey Day.
in this vicinitv. Next Thursday, on the fair grounds will be discus-

Nov. 23, which President Roosevelt
\
sed. and A. Skarstad, the secretary,

proclaimed as Thanksgiving .Day
j

will report on the. financial outcome
"a^id is being observed in about hah"

f
of the last county fair,"' The -'Officers

of the states, will be just another of president, S. E. Hunt, and direc-

County Fair Group
Will Meet Tuesday

The annual meeting of the Pen-
nington County Agricultural society
sponsors of the county fair, will be
held Tuesday in the Municipal

With the .third period of the

Forum's Good Will Subscription

contest closing Friday, the race

continues a close one. It is impos-

sible to make an estimate as to

who the winners will be. It's any-

body's guess.
First on the Score Board this

week is Mrs. Ruth Hedman of Ok-
lee. Last week's list showed her in

seventh place. Second place is still

held by Grace Sevre of Route 5,

Thief River Falls. Bessie Syverson
has come up from fifth to third

and Mrs. C. H. Doran of Grygla

stands in fourth place. The others

following in the nest four positions

are close enough to the leaders to-

;ood chances to win the

are not encountered, it was decided j

P^es Therefore it is the last per-

4 t . „ . . , . . . icd of the contest which starts on
at the November session cf the local Saturday m0ming. the 13th, which,
school board of education Monday

j ^m determine the winners of the
evening. The school is new 86 per! casn prizes offered. The first prize
cent completed. ^V5 $450.00 cash. Cash commissions

Albert Poppenhagen and Minton
j
have been oaid to all workers.

'

MRS. RUTH HEDMAN (Hoard were appointed added jani- Bonus Offered
tors for the new school, chesen from

Leading the list of eleven people
; a group of 22 per£0ns. Evan: Thcm-

wcrking in the Forum's Good Will
j as was chosen from a group of 16

subscription campaign is Mrs. Ruth for the position of bus driver. He

NEW JR.-SR. HIGH
SCHOOL BUILDING
NEAR COMPLETION
School Board Holds Monthly Ses-

sion Monday; Janitors And Bus
Drivers Are Engaged

The new Lincoln high school

building is scheduled to be fully

completed Thursday, Dec. 14,

previously stated if, other obstacles j
have very

Hedman, of Oklee. She got to the
head of the list from seventh place
in last week's Score Board.
Mrs. Hedman was handicaped in

the early part of the contest in not

Thursday in this city!

Frank M. Shanahan. a prcmineiu
ccal resident for a number of years,

izen applications for building ! passed away at his heme here en
< were" approved, the totals Thursday last -week .following an

ting to aobroximately S12.503 ! iilness of "several weeks due to heart

r---"e=- of these permits was !
failure.

t" the Soconv-Vacuum Oil
j

He was born at Wycoff on June

nv for the rebuilding of their : 23. 1877. He taught school for seme If.
- V.aiion at- Main and Fourth

j
time .in Fillmore county and in 190a ;AtiUlt Classes xSegm.

North now operated by O.
' he came to this city and taught

,

:

TTprp Fridav NOV
Th-' n-mii: -rants repairing \ school in Nordsn -and North town- uuc __ Jy •"*"'

nprovemems to the total sum
;
ships. In 1907 he married Ellen m^ir" of the adult

station with an Carison. moving to Grand Fomsi in
f
"" ™, „£ °i Ji ho vJSh

where he became employed in the
*

^

rmeLs .f
*mn

|Jch°°
>
W
"J

**
-J

e

|J
Great Northern Express Company,

j^"^^^Ro^ ufthe^n-
.4 ! coin High School building.- A rep-

resentative of Clay Products Com-
pany will be present to give the lat-

est information en building tile

ilos, etc.

^,, i,„j c„t„v 7 This is the fourth year meeting
The sermon was preached Satm

- 1 of ^ kind haVj, b ,en hM here
and it is expected that there will

17

feet land to the

Continued on Back Papfc) iof:

Marshall Court

Term Called Nov. 27

ce. Later they moved to Mon-
dak, Mont., and spent the next-

eleven years as an employee of the
j

Haram Brewing Co. In 1918 thej
j

returned to this city and have since
j^

made their heme here.

List «f Jurors

L-ngth Of
Be

Arc Drawn For Duty;

Term Is Held To
Vnccrtam

T'..- :.iv.
m,

.v.:\'. ;.•-'! :or:n of the 14th

:.:::.-'. cii.-trif. w:l: be held at

;;::::. !;(•;: i:".n::rj. Monday. Nov. 27.

::: ..;:::!:- h:iv: been .--ejected but

;.--. \\:'.\ r.ot be called for duty
.:: r.Vr. -, The fi:*>; week of the

.;: :
n v::i .v:I: be dcv:,:.sd to call-

-. ::.' ca!onr;:r.- and hearing of

.-,: (;'..;;•::. A. C. Swnndby, clerk

; -',;;".. :'.:i:icu:iced. Judge M. A.
-•:., "i: cf Thief River Falls will

I: _• i)v. known at present the

:::.' : (.: c:i.-fs which will come
:--

: , •;-.< rcur:.
"'..-. :'.:;c-.v;:m :.s a ii.-i of jurors:

M-. - Au;!. Nvbladh, Donnelly

C':.' .; Oi.-on. Newloiden
.".:. il. O. Han.son. Holt

: ;..:-. l.'*:?-:n, Or^: Park
:.*.: Lou> £:::::. Moose River
..: I:-.::v;V: ,Toh:>:m. Cedar
'-. ..:• Gr.-terud. F.n:it Valley.
•*. A \V. S.-.mmers. Comstock
F.:..:. A: :ii'.: : o:: , N c -v Solum

G Jo: :cr.-'n. Alma
• :-,. il-r.u:n. V.--y.:*.-.

:\: T:v:<:v. G .S.ilum. Foklahl

I~ C.ir:---:'.. 0-t.>

;
;

; m .o: .):;. A'vr.vado
.:. L-.i:M :

.;-:nu:. Veldt
• :. - Su^a:;. Vii:ir.K

:. .-. 'tl::'tvj-:-; Ni*v:folden
•' Oianiorr.. Blccmer
':

.
..'.: ,Io;r.:-on. Marsh Grove

:.:. T.hiud .Sutton. Argyle
* .- C-'.c-nf'V. Howille

il .::.:-: i,off. O^o
C \V::l::er. Tamarac
~- .;-

T',: rrevon. Middle River
:.:-::- ?:-:urt:ahl. BoNville
.- ..:. Tiw-ino-on. New Solum
::: i: >z. Halvorson. Excel
:!'.. Li:-uouist. New Maine

>'.- !J Banl'.en. East Park
v*--:v:i Peterson. Spruce Valley

be about ten meetings this winter.

Meeting are also being held at Ste-

phen on Thursday and Warren on
Wednesday.
Everyone interested is invited to

attend.

Auditorium. Proposed improvements having a car to get about in. The
- - Hedman car was wrecked the night

before the contest opened. However.
Mrs. Hedman wrote letters and got

many promises of votes-. Reier Fos-
5um, a friend of the Hedman's, of-

fered the use of his car and has
been driving for Mrs. Hedman in

her work.
Hoping to win first prize, Mrs.]

Hedman needs the money for im-
provements to the family heme.

tors. Harry R Lund and W. E. Dan!
quist, will be up for election. At the

. close of the business session a lunch
will bo served. •£

day at 10 a. m. by Rev. A. I. Merth
cf this city. The final absolution

was given by Most Rsv. John H.
Perchges. Bishop of the diocese of

Crookston. who had as chaplains
the Reverend William Kiinkham-
mer of East Grand Forks, and John
J. T. Philippe cf Gentilly.
Present in the sanctuary were thej etery.

following diocesan priests: Father] mV. Shanahan is survived by his
Henry Pelgsr cf Red Lake Fails,

|

wife and three sons, Austin and
Joseph Mulvey cf Warren, Peter! Donald of this citv, and Father
Eaatz of Blackduck. Victor Cardin

| Emmett A. Shanahan of Warroad;
cf Dorothv. L. Paquin of Terre-jtwo daughters, Francis of this city

bonne, Louis Proulx of Brooks, ! and Mrs. E. N. Dostert of Bemidji.
Keogh Patncde of Oklee.

.
James

! pive brothers and one sister also
Flj-nn of Akeley and Clsmsn: Clou-

i survive him. They are Arthur of St.

tier cf this cir;\
j
Paul. Austin and Charles of Great

The Blessing at the grave and I Falls. Mont., Ambrose of Washon-
interment ceremonies were conduct-

1 gal. Wash., and Ray of Cresco, Ia„
ed bv Rev. A. I. Merth. Interment

j
and one sister, Mrs. Marie Barr of

was made in the St. Bernard cem- St. Paul.

Scene From Rufus Rose Marionette Show

The above is a scene from the

Rufus Rose Marionettes' perform-
ance of Stevenson's "Treasure Is-

land" which will be presented at

the Municipal Auditorium here next
Wednesday evening: The show is an
unusual one and you cannot afford

to miss it—especially at the low
admission price. The Library board
is sponsoring two appearances of

these Marionettes here next Wed-
nesday. An opportunity to study
them will be given the public be-
tween the two shows.

Marshall County

Farmers Sign For

AAA Payments
County Agent Reierson (Announces
Series Of Meetings Por^Fanners

During Next Two "Weeks

R. A. Reierson, secretary of the
Marshall County Agricultural Con-
servation association, has schedul-
ed a series of meetings throughout
that county during the next week
at which farmers will sign appli-
cations for payment under the 1939
Soil Conservation program. Com-
plying farmers are asked to attend
the meeting designated for their
township. Meetings begin at 10 a.

m. and continue until 4 p. m.
Petitions will also be circulated

at that time for an area Bang's
disease test in Marshall county.
The following is a list of meet-

ing places throughout the county:
Eagle Point. Donnelly, Parker

—

Donnelly School. Dist. 70, Nov. 17.

Fork, Big Woods—Big Woods hall,

Nov. 17.

Oak Park, Vega—Alvarado gym-
nasium, Nov. 17.

Sinnott, Augsburg, Tamarac,
Wanger—Stephen High School, Nov.
18.

Bloomer, Middle River, Alma and
Foldahl—Argyle Fire Hall, Nov. 18.

Nelson Park. Lincoln. East Park,
Wright and West Valley—Strand
quist School. Nov. 18.

Warrenton, Boxville, McCrea and
Ccmstock—Court House, Nov. 20.

New Maine, Marsh Grove and
Newfolden—Newfolden Restaurant
Nov. 20.

Viking and New Solum—Viking
Hall, Nov. "20.

Holt, East Valley, Agdar, Excel
—Holt School House, Nov. 21.

Grand Plain and Moylan—Clau-
sen School, Dist. 91, Nov. 21.

Eckvoll. Vallev and Espeli—Gryg-
la Hall, Nov. 21.

Huntly, Como, Cedar, Spruce
Valley—Nite Owl at Middle River,
Nov. 22.

Thief Lake, Moose River, Linsell,

Whiteford, Rollis and Veldt

—

Gatzke Hall, Nov. 22.

Amateur Contest
Draws Packed House

succeeds Albert Poppenhagen.
W. J. Douville turned in his writ-

ten resignation from the board at

the session. No action was taken
as a motion was adopted to lay it

on the table,

i It was decided that skating rinks

will be maintained at the Washing-
I
ton. Knox, and Northrop play

I grounds this winter as they have
j
been in previous years. The beard
of education also decided to regard

[ Thursday, Nov. 30, as the only legal

holiday for Thanksgiving, instead
of Nov. 23 as set in the president's

proclamation.
It was also decided that a sum

of $400 may be spent for use for

school band instruments that may
be needed.

The amateur contest held Wed-
nesday evening at the local audi-
torium drew a packed audience with
40 amateurs competing for various
prizes. Frank Wetch was the spon-
sor of the event.

Several of the amateurs showed
exceptional talent with competi-
tition quite keen in seme of the

disricts.

Winners in the various districts

were

:

Thief River Falls — Catherine
Smith, Giving Sisters, Frank Freed
and Cardoni and a quartette con-
sisting of Perry Chrisie, Geo. Asp,
Stanley Larson and Eldon Larson.
Holt—Allen and Vivian Linstad.
Plummer—Margie Optedahl and

John Roman.
Highlanding—John Bakke and

Oscar Mostrom.
Goodridge — Ruby Sisters and

Doris Becker.
Greenbush—Eli Omar.

Late Indian Summer
Prevails In Northwest

An Indian summer of unusually

!

A bonus of 3.000.000 votes is' of-

fered during the last period for each
"club" of S21.00 of subscription

payments, whether on renewals or

new subscriptions. The workers get-

ting the most of these- Winner's -

Clubs will be the winners of the

prizes.

It will be impossible to compute
the standings of the contestants
again befcre the end of the con-
test.

The way in which the Forum's
Gooq Will workers have gotten re-

newals from old subscribers and
have added hundreds of new names
to the Fcrum subscription list

fContinued on B*ck Page)

Musical Program To
Feature PTA Meeting

The PTA will hold its regular
session at the Municipal Auditorium
Monday evening at eight o'clock.

Music will be supplied by the fifth,

and sixth grades from the three
grade schools, with Miss Ruth E.

™;i^ *„m« D^t-.,,.„ v,„r. „,.„n ji tt^ !_ i Nelson directing. Mrs. Clarence
mild temperature has prevailed in i __ , , _

3
, _. „

- -
^ —

! Knutson and Mrs. James Steen are

(
the chairmen of the lunch com-

this territory the past week. The
mercury has risen up into the 50's

during the daytime and rarely went
much below freezing. A year ago
we had six inches of snow and the
mercury was near to the zero mark.

mittee.

Oklee—Elmer Rustan.
Smiley—Martha and Ina Ander-

son.
St. Hilaire—Drees Sisters.

Viking—Tangquist Sisters
Red Lake Falls—Vernon Mos-

beck.
These winners will have the op-

portunity to broadcast over KFJM,
Grand Forks, Dec. 9th. by remote
control from the local auditorium.
A dance was held following the

program.

Red Lake County

Pioneer Passes Away
Sclomon Swanson Dies Sunday At

Son's Home Near Plummer;
Funeral Held Wednesday

Auxiliary Host To Legion Post
' At Armistice Day Banquet Saturday

The local Legionnaires were en-

tertained Saturday evening at a

6:30 supper given by the Legion

Auxiliary at the Civtc Sz Commerce
rooms as a result of being the los-

ers in the 1939 memebrship cam-
paign. It was estimated that about
eighty veterans attended. Mrs. J.

M. Bishop was toastmistress.

The program consisted of several
short talks given by veterans who
were at different locations when
the 1918 Armistice was signed.
Those who spoke were Robert Nel-
son, who was given the decoration
of the Purple Heart; A. F. Berge.
who was at Verdun, France; and
Kern Olson, at a camp in the V.
S. Alfred Skarstad's short talk was
read by George Werstlein as he was
unable to attend. Engvold Lund,
who was with the Lost Battalion,

was also unable to attend.

P. G. Pederson, who was on the

Western Front, sounded the mess
call and taps at the close of the
program. Dr. A. E. Jacobson spoke
on "A Challenge for Peace." Art
Buhn of Mentor, past 9th district

commander, spoke of the 1939 na-
tional convention which he attend-
ed at Chicago. Mr. Halvorson and
Art Helgeson of Goodridge, and
James Havel 'of this city were in-
troduced as men wounded during
the war.
Mrs. E. F. Wright, accompanied

by H. O. Chommie, lead the com-
munity singing, which featured war
songs. H. M. Hitterdahl sang two
solos. Mrs. M. R. Leverson, presi-
dent of the auxiliary. Sipoke for the
losing side, and Alex Cloutier spoke
for the winners. Dr. Hulbert read
telegrams of congratulations, gave
figures on membership, and intro-
nuced the captains in the drive.
Dancing filled in the remainder
the evening.

Solomon Swanson, one- of the
prominent farmers in Red Lake
county west cf Plummer, passed
away Sunday at the heme of his
son Carl. 5 miles northwest of
Plummer, following an illness of
long duration caused by old age.
Solomon Swanson was born in

Olsremma, Elfsborgslan, Vestergot-
land, Sweden, Jan. 7, 1850. He came
to America in April, 1883, and was
married to Christine Johnson on
Nov. 22, that same year, at Crook-
ston. He resided on his farm for
many years near Plummer. Mro.
Swanson preceded him in death on
March 19, 1938, and a daughter,
Mrs. A. W. Anderson, preceded him
in death in December. 1925. He is

survived by four daughters: Jennit.-
and Mabel of this community. Ida
of Minneapolis, Ellen of St." Paul.
and four sons. Fredolph. Carl, and
Walter of the Plummer commun-
ity, and Arthur of Minneapolis.
There are also seven grandchild-
ren, two great grandchildren; niec-
es and nephews here and in Swe-
den.
Funeral services were held in the

Mission Covenant church at St.
Hilaire Wednesday "with Rev. Roy
N. Wiberg officiating, assisted bv
Rev. Geo. V. Peterson and Rev. 6.
J. Lundell. A ladies trio and Mrs.
Wiberg furnished the music. Inter-
ment was made in the St. Hilaire
cemetery.

FALLS

Avalon

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY-

Melvyn Douglas and Joani/vBlondell

in "GOOD GHILS GO TO PARIS"

SAT. MDDNITE 11:15 p. m.—SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY

Spencer Trscy Nancy Kelly Richard Greene

in "STANLEY AND LIVINGSTONE"

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
CHARLIE CHAN AT TREASURE ISLAND
With Sidney Toler and Cesar Romero

. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY .

"OUTSIDE THESE WALL% With
Michael Whalsn and Delores Costello

SUNDAY—MONDAY
Bobby Breen in "WAY DOWN SOUTH"
with Alan Mowbray and Ralph Morgan

BARGAIN NITES—TTTES.-WED.-THURSPAY—15c
—DOUBLE FEATURE—

tohSn^ws PARENTS ON TRIAL'
ALSO—JACK HOLT in "TRAPPED IN THE SKY"

MOTION
PICTURES
. YOUR BEST

AND MOST
WHOLESOME

ENTERTAINMENT

°)
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.THE WORLD AT THE CROSSROADS
The 2lst annual observance of the signing of

the Armistice ending the World War of 1918 was
conducted with more or less indifference last Sat-
urday in our country. The usual happy feeling of

the ending of a devastating war was lacking as the

world appears to be again on the verge of equally

as barbarous a holocaust as that which ended in 1918.

Mankind has been taught that Europe was the

bulwark of civilization. That may have been true

some 25 years ago. But the prospects for the future

appear very dim if we are going to have any civil-

ization at all. At least Europe appears to be revoking

to the conditions of more barbarous days that are

not common to anything synonymous with civilized

life.

If America is to retain a semblance of advanced

civilization cautious steps need be taken to keep it

from degradation or that maelstrom that has again

enveloped Europe. We.must stay out of active par-

ticipation lest we squander our financial resources

and an economic chaos result.

It is inconceivable that man, who should have

better sense, cannot devote his efforts exclusively

to raising the standard of civilization rather than

tearing down at times what he has diligently tried

to build up. But the human element is frail in that

the barbarous instinct is permitted to get the upper

hand and man as a result commits an act similar

to suicide. If civilization is not to commit suicide

altogether it is essential that our country, the United

States, remain out of active participation in the

conflict now raging in Europe. We may serve as the

guardians of civilized man if we watch our steps.

What is important is what every citizen of this

country should now resolve—namely, that no Ameri-

can be drafted to go across the water to fight on

European soil.

If Americans had had the courage to refuse to

be drafted for service in Europe in 1917, this nation

would now be some billions of dollars less in debt.

Left to themselves, neither side would have won a

victory in the World War. There would have been

no such treaty as that made at Versailles, with its

shameful injustices. Adolf Hitler would doubtless

have remained an obscure painter. Many other

things also, too numerous to mention, probably would

not have happened as they did.

and the security and seeming greatness those empires

have brought them."

A WOLF IN SHEEP'S CLOTHING
The proposed transfer of nine ships from owner-

ship by the U. S. merchant marine to Panama for

the 'sole purpose of carrying on trade with warring

countries, something prohibited by the recent change

in the Neutrality Act, has the taint of greed attached

to it irregardless of how a person wants to look at

it. If we enacted a law to enhance our income it is

not logical that we permit our governmentally own-
ed ships to be transferred to another country in

order to do what we prohibited. We can duly be

charged with insincerity in that we try to show our-

selves up as simon-pure but that underneath we are

as greedy as can be. For that reason the transfer

of these ships to a foreign country should be pre-

vented.

DISPELLING THE FOG
By Charles Michelson
(Director of Publicity

Democratic National Committee

STATEMENT AND FACTS
Gov. Stassen spoke Friday evening at a Repub-

lican rally in Chicago, telling of all the good the

State of Minnesota is deriving from his adminis-

tration. However, he must have overlooked some-

thing that didn't quite jibe with his contentions. On
Monday the Minneapolis relief officers reported that

the -relief funds will be short of nearly a quarter of

a million dollars because the state emergency com-
mittee didn't grant them the necessary funds. And
they don't know how they are going to raise the

money as relief costs are running to half a million

dollars per month. That doesnt jibe exactly with

Stassen's prosperity statements!

RECORD FOR PRIVATE UTILITIES TO SHOOT AT
Public ownership has been attacked as "radical"

*In the United States, but in conservative Canada
public utility ownership has been accepted as sound
government policy. Not even the most reactionary of

Canadian governments ever thought of turning back

such public projects as the Ontario or Winnipeg
"Hydro" to private ownership.

The benefits of . public ownership are empha-
sized in a report of a royal commission which has

just completed a detailed survey of the municipally-

owned utility at Winnipeg.

"Since the inception of the system," the report

says, "it has paid all operating expenses and made
all necessary replacements to plants and. equipment,

so that both are in excellent condition and up to

the standards of modern practice. All interest charges

on the total debt created by the city for Hydro pur-

poses have been paid, and in addition, a substantial

surplus has been built up. The Hydro is in excellent

financial condition and has been an outstanding

success."

Last year the public plant transferred $150,000

to the city's general fund, and this year another

$350,000 has been included in the city's budget. That,

of course, means that the taxpayers of Winnipeg

have that much less to pay in the total tax bill.

Winnipeg customers, with extremely low rates,

pay a total of $2,800,000 for power purchased during

the year, so that the $350,000 contributed to the

general fund represents a dividend of 12 ii percent.

What private utility can match that record?—Ex-

change.

BUCKLER EXPLAINS HIS VOTE
Congressman Buckler of this district was prac-

tically alone from this' section of the country when

he cast his vote for the change in the neutrality

law in Congress two weeks ago. All of the other

congressmen from this state, North and South Da-

kota, and Montana voted against the change in the

embargo provision.

But Mr. Buckler used convincing reasons in his

speech in the House in support of the change. He

cited the case of the ship. City of Flint, that nearly

got us into trouble with Germany. He asserted that

if the change had existed in the neutrality law at

the time the ship left there would have been no

ttea^Jng of the City of Flint as such would have

been contrary to the new law. Mr. Buckler main-

tained that occurences like the seizure of the City

of Flint have been avoided and that because of this

we are more secure than before. He bases his con-

tentions on the fact that the cash and carry plan

keeps our ships out" of forbidden war zones and as

we get cash for what 4s sold we will feel no com-

Epulsion to come to the aid of the countries that

would otherwise be indebted to us.

DECREES ATMS OF ALLIES
"Democracy against Fascism" is a fine sounding

phrase but it is "used only to cover up the present

contest for power in Europe," an attempt to "make

palatable what is merely a war of imperialism."

Such was the charge of the Rev. Clarence Kilde,

pastor of Pilgrim Congregational church in Minne-

apolis speaking at a ~ meeting of the Minneapolis

Ministers association at the YMCA. He took part in

a discussion on "The Church Faces the Problems of

War."

"Can we truthfully say the present struggle in

Europe is a war of Democracy against Fascism?"

Mr. Kilde asked. "If so, then why did not England

throw her influence on the side of democracy in the

struggle in Spain?

"If England is so concerned with saving the

world for democracy then how could she sell out

Czechoslovakia?"

There have been recurring declarations by Am-
ericans and other neutrals- in regard to the manner

the idling elements in Great Britain and France

have managed affairs in recent years, the charge

Ibsing that the two governments have acted in an

autocratic manner which can in no sense gibe with

democratic ideals. Those who have read the accounts

as given by Pierre Van Paassen in his 'much-read

book, "Days Of Our Years," and by other world news

correspondents, know there is a flimsy claim to dem-

ocracy that can be made by the two nations.

Another pastor at the same conference in the

Mill City summarized the statements of Rev. Kilde

by stating:

"The fact England and France have a govern-

ment which seems precious to us because it is like

our democracy should not obscure the larger fact

they, like Germany, are ' fighting for their empires

Gosh! What a terrible fellow is

our President! (Here the Republi-
can National Spokesman sees him
reaching for dictatorial powers,
again.
Congress authorized the increase

of army and navy to something
approaching the authorized peace-
time strength, and recruiting, etc.,
having been started in accord with
the Congressional mandate, the
President told the two military de-
partments to go ahead and provide
quarters, and hospitalization facil-
ities for the additional quota. Be-
cause of this violent measure we
are told that Congress's Power of
the Purse is being flouted. Not only
that, but this act "nullifies both
the Constitution and the represen-
tative Government!"

Just what did" the Republicans
expect the President to do—put the
soldier and sailor recruits on relief
until Congress specifically author-
ized him to put a roof over their
heads?
But that is not all the President

has done. He has actually had ar-
my officers detailed to head cer-
tain relief and kindred bureaus.
The fujr gravity of this action may
not be appreciated by the ordinary
citizen but the GOF's chief noise-
maker gravely informs us that the
appointees "have been trained to
be army and navy officers—they
have been imbued with a militar-
istic spirit—they are exponents of
crack down."

Politics or the- Goose Step
Before last year's elections the

Republican complaint was that pol-

itics had been injected into relief
measures. Reams of paper were
consumed in detailing the enorm
ity of alleged pressure on people on
relief—by the -Republican in states
where the local administrations
were Democratic and by Democrats
where the state authorities ' were
Republican.

It might be assumed that the
President's course in putting army
officers to administer these activi-

ties might be with the idea of pre-
venting any possible political abuse
of the situation, but, of course, no
Democratic President could be ere-

HE IS AN AMERICAN
(From the New York Sun of September 4, 1939)

He is an American.

He hears an airplane overhead, and if he looks

up at all, does so in curiosity, neither in fear nor

in the hope of seeing a protector.

His wife goes marketing, and her purchases are

limited by her needs, her tastes, her budget, but

not by decree.

He comes home of an evening through streets

which are well lighted, not dimly in blue.

He reads his newspaper and knows that what it

says is not concocted by a bureau, but an honest,

untrammeled effort to present the truth.

He has never had a gas mask on.

He has never been in a bombproof shelter.

His military training, an R. O. T. C. course in

college, he took because it excused him from the

gym course, and it was not compulsory.

He belongs to such fraternal organizations and

clubs as he wishes.

He adheres to a political party to the extent

that he desires—the dominant one, if that be his

choice, but with the distinct reservation that he may-

criticize any of its policies with all the vigor which

to him seems proper—any other as his convictions

dictate, even, if it be his decision, one which holds

that the theory of government of the country is

wrong and should be scrapped.

He does not believe, if his party is out of power,

that the only way in which it can come into power

is through a bloody revolution.

He converses with friends, even with chance

acquaintances, expressing freely his opinion on any

subject without fear.

He does not expect his mail to be opened between

posting and receipt nor his telephone to be tapped.

He changes his place of dwelling and does not

report so doing to the police.

He has riot registered with the police.

He carries an identification card only in case

he should be the victim of a traffic accident.

- He thinks of. his neighbors across international

borders—of those to the north as though they were

across a State line rather than as foreigners—of

those to the south more as strangers, since they

speak a language different from his, and with the

knowledge that there are now matters of difference

between his Government and theirs, but of neither

with an expectancy of war.

He worships God in the fashion of his choice,

without let.

His children are with him in his home, neither

removed to a place of greater safety, if young, nor,

if older, ordered ready to serve the state with sac-

rifice of limb or life.

He has his problems, his troubles, his uncertain-

ties, but all others are not overshadowed by the

imminence of battle and sudden death.

He should struggle to preserve his Americanism

with its priceless privileges.

He is a fortunate man.
He is an American.

dited with a- worthy motive. He is

doing it, according to Republican
authority, because "he likes auto-
cratic authority, regimentation,"
etc., and Inclines to "universal con-
scription."
So bent on militarizing our Gov-

ernment is our chief executive that
he had his military aide assume
the duties of secretary during the
illness of Marvin Mclntyre. This
perhaps is as flagrant a perform-
ance at regimentation as President,
Harding's commissioning his town
doctor as a Brigadier General xo
attend him at the White House.
Of course this appointment of

army and navy officers to civilian
posts is as unprecedented as it is
terrifying, we gather from the min-
ority party's noise-makers.
Once upon a time the country

was called upon to construct the
Panama Canal—and an army offi-
cer, Brigadier' General Goethals,
was put In charge of the job by
a Republican President. They de-
tailed him as Governor of the Can-
al Strip—and ever since, the Gov-
ernor of that region ha« been an
army engineer.
O. K, When GOP President Does it

However, some of our ancients
think they can remember that un-
der Theodore Roosevelt the army
took over the policing of San Fran-
cisco when fire and 1 earthquake
razed that city, without the advice
and consent of Congress. That
somewhere back Admiral Bristol
became High Commissioner of Tur-
key; that President Coolidge sent
Brigadier* General McCoy to Nic-
aragua to supervise elections in
Nicaragua, with marines as election
judges and supervisors; that this
same President turned the job of
handling the Mississippi floods over
to the army engineers under Her-
bert Hoover, then Secretary of
Commerce. Then there is the case
of General Hines, who has been
the administrator of Veterans* af-
fairs under the - administrations of
Harding, Coolidge, Hoover, and
Franklin Roosevelt.
For some strange reason none of

these events was hailed as indi-
cating the purpose of the President
to arrogate dictator power, to flout

for this omission was- that the op-
position party's press-agents did
not think of it or—more likely

—

there was a period of common
sense and an appreciation of the
absurdity of such a theory, in those
simple old days.

Incidentally, in nearly all cases
the army and navy officers detail-
ed for civilian jobs get only their
service pay and not the ordinarily
higher stipends of their temporary
jobs—and most of them would ra-

ther remain with their own com-
mands or divisions than undertake
the new duties.
So President Roosevelt could not

be arraigned for extravagance in

this connection and, as the chief

tenet of the Republican creed is

that he must never be allotted a
decent motive for anything he does,

the theory that he wanted to keep

politics out of relief was likewise

unthinkable—hence the alternative

of ascribing the dictator motive.

IT SEEMS TO ME
By Heywood Broun &*

Just about the worst way of
achieving justice is to throw . in
trumpets and riding boots while
everbody sings "A hunting me will
goo." Under those circumstances
anything that moves becomes a fox
and subject to suspicion.

Neither the hounds nor human
beings judge the nature of their
objective very clearly once they
have worked themselves in a lather.
Of course, I have the Browder

case partly in mind. Earl Browder
is under indictment and has been
charged with using a fradulenl
passport. He should be tried on this
Issue.

Judging from some editorial com
ment, there is a disposition to take
him over the jumps for the death of
the Czar, the Ukraine famine and
the Russo-German Pact.
I am amazed and puzzled by the

fact that when one of my Connec-
ticut neighbors put up bail for
Browder she was immediately sum
muned before the grand jury. I

1

trust that furnishing bail has not
yet become a crime.

I do not know whether we in
America are peculiar in our emo-
tional habits about justice, but it

does seem to me that the American
way often demands that legal ac-
tivity should be something like a
horse race.
The district attorney is supposed

to get off to a good start, but he
can coast along comfortably for
quite a while.
Nobody bothers until time for re-

election nears. At that point, he
must be busy as all get-out and
ccme roaring down the stretch
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United States. Perhaps the reason'
•

DOINGS IN WASHINGTON
By Henry Zon

Back of the strange collection of

adjectives such as "humdrum,"
"boring," and "dull," that have been

coupled with the present war in

Europe is the assumption that the

major battle is being fought on the

economic front.

It is the thought of many here

that victory will perch on the ban-
ners of the side that is best able

to meet the needs of its people and
best able to keep its machine of war
fed with the raw materials it needs.

Following that thought here are

many who believe that on the eco-

nomic front the Nazis are vulner-

able and that if the armies can be

kept at a standstill long enough
a victory can be secured in the ec-

onomic and financial war that will

make it unnecessary to pit the arm-
ies against each other in bloddy
combat.

There used to be a society for
aviators called the Quiet Birdmen.

the names of people for nothing
more than coming home early in
the morning and .

"tlking myster-
iously."

The trouble with the volunteers
is that they get in the way of ser-

ious work. There are spies, but it

doesn't help if we choose a sloean
such as "Watch you neighbor!"

It seems to me that we have -been

losing ground while everybody has
been going around saying, "Let's

t

keep out of the war."

We all agree on that. Let's agree
on something else. Spies and sabo-
tage are dangerous. But there is

something more dangerous.

Let us live in America Beyond the
shadow of that sort of secret police
which forms the very spine of dicta-
torship.

It seems to me that Pope Pius
XII spoke eloquently to men and
women of many faiths in his en-
cyclical. He spoke for peace but in
terms of security for all the world.
Decidedly he gave no aid and

comfort to the philosophy. "Let
them stew in their own juice."

Nor did he condone the immor-
ality of broken pledges and trea-
ties swept aside by sudden force of

arms.
And yet the spiritual head of the

Catholic church was both forceful

and crystal clear in dashing the
hope that international brotherhood
may be achieved through the tri-

umph of arms.
"To hope for a decisive change

exclusively from the shock of war
is idle." said the Pope, "as exper-
ience shows. The hour of victory

is an hour of external triumph for

the party to whom victory falls, bu"
it is in equal measure.. the hour >jf

temptation. In this hour the angel
of justice strives with the demons

Because of this a recent study by
the Foreign Policy Association of

Europes economic war .potential was
closely read. In the study an at-

tempt is made to estimate the eco-

nomic strength of each of the bel-

ligerants and possible beligerants in

terms of their capacity to wage war.
"Now that instruments of war

have been mechanized and motor-
ized to an even greater extent, ec-
onomic factors have become still

more vital," the study begins. "Mod-
ern warfare makes enormous de-

mands on a country's ability to fur-

nish war material.
"A belligerent must not only keep

its armed forces well supplied and
equipped but be able to feed and
clothe the civilian population over

a long period of time. The struc-

ture, organization and resources of

its economy will become more de-
cisive everv day the war is prolong-
ed."

I sunpose there's no such a "thing 1

of violence: the heart of the victor

anymore, and so I would like to| a11 00 suddenly is hardened: moa-
have the title-turned over to some eration and fair-seeing wisacm ap-

rich industrial region of Alsace- crouo within- the machinery of law ' Pear t0 llim weakness: the excited

Lorraine. With frontiers better pro-
tected against invasion, French pro-
duction can probably be maintained
at higher levels than during the
World War. The domestic output
of food and raw materials has not
been materially affected with the
important exception that France
now has a surplus, instead of a de-
ficiency cf iron ore . . .

"In^ several respects the position
of Britain and France is worse than
during the World War. American
neutrality legislation prevents tnem
/rom borrowing in the United State.
and from drawing on American fac-
tories for arms and aircraft. . .

"Nevertheless their present mar-
gin cf superiority over Germany is

still wider than in 1914. Provided
the Reich is no more successful
than last time in severing BritauVs
lifelines to overseas countries, the
economic staying power of the Allies
would again appear to be greater
than that of Germany."
Partisipation of the Soviet Union

in he conflict is regarded as a de-
cisive factor although lack of trans-
portation facilities is said -to be a
serious handicap. Italy's possible in-
tervention is regarded as unimpor-
tant from an economic point of view
and it is stated that it might prove
to be a liability rather than an as-
set. .

The only thing left to do, it

j
would seem, would be to look at a
ms-p. cbserve the location of troops
in relation to resources mentioned
in southeastern Europe and the
Baltic and draw your own conclus-
ions.

The line-up, as compared with
1914, is presented in this fashion.

From it some conclusions may be
drawn as to the course of the war
and as to the role the United States
may play.
"Germany's industrial capacity is

far superior to that before the
World War. Its food production is

larger and, if it can obtain effective

access to supplies in Poland and
southeastern Europe, France and
Great Britain may find it less easy

this time to 'starve out' the Reich.

"Germany will have the greatest

difficulty in maintaining an ade-

quate supply of fats . . . The Reich's

most serious deficiencies are in iron,

petroleum and rubber . . . For this

reason control over Swedish and
Rumanian resources will be hotly

contested by all the belligerents.

While the Soviet Union can theo-

retically supply considerable quan-
tities of manganese, timber and oil,

the remoteness of these raw mater-
ial sources from the German fron-

tier, together with the lack of ade-

quate transportation facilities, may
greatly limit its assistance to Ger-
many, even if Russia is inclined to

aid. . .

"As soon as Germany has dis-

sipated its limited foreign assets, it

may be compelled by millitary nece-
ssity to seize direct contral of im-
portant sources of supply in south-
eastern and northern Europe."

Regarding Britain and France the

study declares, "No fundamental
change has taken place in the eco-

nomic power of Britain and France.

The industrial capacity of both
countries is larger than in 1914.

"Britain has developed a number
of industries vital to national de-
fense and France has gained the

enforcement. i

passions of the pecple. often in-

I would like to see a club of Quiet flamed by the sacrifices and suf-

Lawyers or an association of judges) ferings they have borne, ooscurc-

who never made a wisecrack from !
the vision of even responsible per-

the bench in the hone of earning| £ons and maks them .inattentive to

a headline in the newspapers. The I

tne warning voice ox humanity a::::

latter society might find "it advisable
j

equity which is drowned in the in-

to shrink its title somewhat. I
human cry. 'Vae Victis—Woe

But the thought remains. When
law and melodrama mingle justice
jumps out of the window. Or pos-
sibly she -is pushed or takes a false

step on account of her well-known
astignatism.
One of the troubles with spy

hunts and dragnets and cleanup
crusades is that they actually dis 7

sipate energy.
In the beginning there are all

sorts of noise and violence and con-
victions and whatnot. Occasionally
a few rel offenders are punished
with the rest.

But after a year or less everybody
is sick of the sport and goes back
to golf or Chinese checkers. -Such
innocent people as were knocked
down in the rush are decided out of
luck. It will take years before any-
body even thinks of getting them
out.

conquered.' There is danger k-.-:

settlements -and decisions borne in

such conditions be nothing else

than injustice under the cloak of
justice."

Surely the years from 1914 thru
1918 should have taught us a les-

son. Some of the gentlement who
were harried as Reds in those days 'and everythin
have now become pillars of respec- ) shabby hope of "financial profit

tibilitv. i
illusory in the lone run.

In all this the Pcpe speaks no-
only as a spiritual leader but as a
wise statesman. When he says, "as
experience shows." undoubterly he
means secular as well as religious

experience. And I think thers are
few who will deny the trgaic dan-
gers of a victor's peace.
However, peace by stalemate?

leaves the warring nations precisely

wh:-re they starred, and at the ccsr,

of bloody sacrifice.

But there is one sort of peace
which fits within the formula laid

down by the Pope. I refer to the
kind of psace which could be won.
bv the neutral nations if they in-
sisted upon a settlement through
conference.
The neutrals have nothing to

gain by a continuance of the war
to lose. Even anv

Things went so far that even Re-
publicans like young Colonel Roose-
velt took uo the defense of the em-
battled radicals.'

And the sjv stuff got completely
cockeyed. Amateur slueths turned in

It may be said that few of the
nations which lie outside the whirl- •

pool are wholly neutral in their
judgment.
Even so. they are less wracked

{Continued on Page Five)'

Organization Counts!
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£kpeal Happenings
Mr. and Mrs. Anay Kobinsdh,

spent Sunday visiting at the George
Carlson home at Grygla

Mr. and Mrs. Jack VanFelt spent
Sunday visiting at the Ben Rlndal
home east of Goodridge.

«uss jdiueii iiinuoiom spent me
week end visiting at her parental
home in the Bray, vicinity.

Vernon Comstock left for Crook-
ston Wednesday where he will be
employed.

Mrs. B. Guderjohn and son Lowel
returned to this city Sunday after
having spent some time visiting at
the J. Norby home at Plummer.

Don Collins motored to this' city
from Grand Forks and spent the
week end visiting with friends, re-
turning Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. H K Strand motored
to St. Hilaire Saturday and spent
the day visiting with Mrs. Chris-
tine Bakko.

Miss Valarie Olson and Mrs. R.
Fisher motored to St. iHilaire on
Thursday and visited with Miss
Olson's mother, Mrs. H. A. Olson

Casper and Ingvald Lund return-
ed Sunday from Bemidji where they
have been spending a few days vis-
iting with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cloutier of
this city motored to the Viking vi-
cinity Sunday and spent the day
visiting at the Lloyd Anderson home

Guests at the Alve Johnson home
at Warren Sunday were Mrs John'
son's parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
Jahr 01 this. city.

Miss Ruth Woods and Jerry
Fhilipson motored to this city from
Bemidji Sunday and visited with
Miss Brunell Erickson.

R. E. Eldevik of Detroit Lakes mo-
tored to this city Friday and spent
the week end visiting with friends
re:urhing Sunday' evening.

Miss Luella Vickestrand motored
here from Fergus Falls Sunday and
--pen; the remainder of the day vis-
i:ir.g with her sister. Mrs. iClifford
Torgerson. and also with friends.

Robert Douville. who is attending
:t- Univcrsiiv in Minneapolis spent
>: v;eek end visitin^ with hispar-
:-!;.=

. Mr .and Mrs. William Dou-

_
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Gibson and

rL-u^hrer Lois of Detroit Lakes spent
~he week end here visiting with Mr
Gibson's mother, Mrs. Alfred Gib-
sd:-.. returning Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Erickson of
Eagle Bend spent Saturday until
Monday visiting with Mr. Erickson's
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. J. A Erickson of this city

Mr .and Mrs. C. E. Wentzel and
daughter Marchia and Orrif Huff
spent Monday visiting at the J A,
Erickson home, returning the same
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Vevea and Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Vevea motored to
Plummer Sunday and spent the day
visiting with Mrs. Clifford Vevea's
father, fH. J. Enderle.

Mrs. Oline Gunderscn of this city
left for Minneapolis Friday evenin;
v.-here she will spend some time vis-

iting with Mrs. Herman Kjos. who
is a ; a hospital there, and also
v.-;th other relatives

Mr .and Mrs. Clarence Sande and
son. Mr .and Mrs. John Sande and
family, and Minnie Gjerde. all of
inis city, spent Sunday visiting at
the Clifford Schantzen heme in St.
Hilaire.

The Zion Luther League will hold
it regular meeting at the church
parlors today at 8:15 p. m. Glads'5
Eide. Hazel' Erickson. and Carmen
Green will entertain. The Goodridge
Luther League will furnish the pro-
gram for the evening.

.Donald Thyren. Rodney Brodin,
ar.c Mendal Erickson local members
cf the Red River Valley Male Chor-
us, motorea to Roseau Sunday,
where the chorus gave a concert in
the afternoon, motoring to Bronson
for an evening concert.

Miss Inga Loken. a student at the
University at Minneapolis arrived
in this city Friday and spent the
week end visiting with her mother,
Mrs. H. Loken. She was accompan-
ied by Miss Dorothy Gladitch, who
h also a student there. Marvin
Benson and Jack Adkins also ac-
companied them to this city and
visited at their parental home. The
croup returned Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Eli Peterson of this
city were guests at the Carl Alberg
home in Smiley vicinity Sunday.

Herman Kjos of this city motor-
ed to Grand Forks Saturday and
attended to business matters.

Miss Waldie Bergland of Bemidji
spent from Monday to Wednesday
visiting with Miss Edla Erickson in
this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Wedul and
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Wedul spent Sat-
urday visiting at the Arndt Wedul
home at Hazel.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Woolson and
two daughters motored to St. Hil-
aire and visited at the R. J. Mc
Kercher home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Selmer Olson and
children motored to this city Sun-
day and visitea at the Martin Tro
land home.

Guests at the Douglas Johnson
home in this city Saturday were
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Sorenson and
daughters of Viking.

Mr. and Mrs. Ole Branum of this
city motored to St. Hilaire Friday
and visited at the O. H. Holmes
home.

Olaf Neset and son Harold of
International Falls were here Sat-
urday on a business call, inciden-
tally calling on some of their local
friends.

J. H. Ulvan autoed to Ada Sun-
day where he visited relatives. He
was accompanied by the Gordon
Duenow family of Warren who also
visited relatives in that vicinity.

Gordon Langlie and Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Bjorkman and family of
this city motored to Plummer on
Sunday where they visited at the
O. H. Langlie home.

Miss Myrtle Hanson of this city
motored to Plummer Friday and
spent the week end visiting with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Han-
son.

Mrs. W. L. Purdy left Sunday for
Devils Lake, N. D., after spending
a week visiting at the home of her
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Allan Purdy of this city.

Sunday evening guests at the H
C. Woolson home east of town were
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Sandum and
family and Mrs. Jim Patton, all (if

this city.

Mrs. Hilda Gulseth left for Co-
quille, Ore., Tuesday and will spend
a greater part of the winter visit-
ing with her two sons, Clifford and
Lawrence.

Sunday guests at the Martin El-
lingson

. home were Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Weckwerth and Lor-
etta and Raymond Nelson of this
city.

Mr. and Mrs. Ame Lindquist and
daughter and Mrs. John Rolland
spent Sunday visiting at the Alfred
Lindquist home in the Bray vicin-
ity.

Mrs. J. L. Archambault, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Archambault and children,
and Mr. and Mrs. Orel Berry mo-
tored to Cavalier, N. D., Saturday
and spent Sunday visiting friends,
returning Sunday evening.

Mrs. E. Burgess motored to Stan-
ley, Wis., on Friday where she will
spend some time visiting with her
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Burgess. During her
stay she will also visit relatives at
Cadott.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fredrickson
returned Thursday after spending a
few days on a trip through Duluth,
the Iron Range, and Bergland, On-
tario. Mr. and Mrs. Fredrickson were
recently married and the trip was
in the nature of a wedding trip.

Additional Locals on Page Seven

PLUMMER
Mrs. L. J. Hesse Entertains

Mrs. L. J. "Hesse 'entertained a
group 'of ladies at a card party, on
Wednesday evening The high prize
was won by Mrs. W. O. Peterson
and second high by (Mrs. A. Martin,
and low by Mrs. J. Ford. W. Lon-
ergan won the men's high prize.
After an enjoyable evening the
hostess served a delicious luncheon.

BELIEVE IT OR NOT

DANCE!
SONS OF NORWAY HALL

Music By

LEWIS

^ RUBY
Ife Orchestra

WED., NOV. 22
Always a Good Time at the

Sons of Norway Hall

Dick Bender, resort owner at Is-
land Lake, near "Northome, exper-
ienced a great deal of trouble with
the clutch on his car, and decided
to trade it in. Mechanics proceeded
to recondition the car after the
trade. When they came to take out
the clutch, and give it a thorough
examination, they found that
'"'Mickey mouse" and his relatives

had built a home there; and the
material they used for construction
purposes became wedged in the
clutch causing it to slip. Not only
that but one of the families corpse
was found in the nest. Believe it

or not!

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our good

neighbors and friends for all the
acts of kindness and sympathy
shown us in our great sorrow—for
the beautiful floral offerings and
for the gifts to the mission in mem-
ory of our beloved mother. Espec-
ially do we thank our pastor for

the comforting words he spoke,
Mrs. S. T. Anderson for her beau-
tiful -song and Mr. Bjornaraa for

his poem in memory of the deceas-
ed, Mrs. Ole Bratteli.

Ole Bratteli and family
Mr. and Mrs. Nubgaard

and family

Library Whist Club Meets-
The Library Whist Club held its

regular meeting at the home . of
Mrs. G. A. Krueger Thursday even-
ing. Mrs. J. W. Pahlen won high
prize and Mrs. A. Morrissette won
second high. After the meeting Mrs.
Krueger served a delicious lunch-
eon. The next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. J. Jackson on
Nov. 23.

The first card party of this year's
series was held at the Catholic
church basement Sunday evening.
Mrs. A. Morrissette and Louis Tou-
louse won the high prizes for wom-
en and men respectively, and Mrs.
G. A. Kreuger and Walter Hesse
won second high. The lunch com-
mittee was Mrs. Doran, Mrs. Schei-
fert, Mrs. A. Rindeau, Mrs. Louis
Toulouse and A. F. Willett.
Mrs. George Craft and children

left for Fargo Sunday to make their
home.
Miss Myrtle Hanson of Thief

River Falls spent Friday at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
S. Hanson.
Misses Virginia and Grayce An-

derson visited Sunday at the Geo.
Hesse home.
Mrs. Emma Hegg and son Nordy

of Beaulieu and Mr. and Mrs. C,
Anderson visited Sunday at the T.
Halvorson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Lars Hage and

Thrine and Mrs. Tillie Berg of
Ogema spent the week end at their
camp at Baudette.
Miss Ina Aker spent the week

end at her parental home at Lake
Park.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Lanlel and chil-

dren of Brooks visited at the home
of Mrs. Mary Eifert Sunday.
Mrs. L. C. McCrady was a guest

at the M. L. Karlstad home on
Thursday.
Mrs. Fred Hofius left Saturdas

for Bijou where she will visit sev-
eral days at the home of her daugh-
ter. Mrs. Joe Thamert.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Harbor and

daughters of Mentor, Mr. and Mrs
Howard Hofius and family ana
Harry Thoreson were entertained
at dinner Sunday at the J. Gilbert-
son home.

Mrs. Mary Eifert and Mr. and
Mrs. George St. Louis were guests
at the S. Hanson home Sunday.

George, Ollie, Roy Tervo and Ed-
win Eskeli spent Sunday at Bemid-
ji.

H. P. Hanson and Albert Tou-
louse motored to Minneanolis and
St. Paul Thursday and Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Jackson

spent the week end visiting friends
at Minneapolis.
Miss Ramona Anderson attended

a birthday party for Eunice Swan-
sdh at the Carl Monson home on
Sunday.
Homer Robillard and children

of Red Lake Falls visited friends
and relatives here Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Reaume St. Marie

and daughter of Terrebonne were
visitors at the T. LeMieux heme on
Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford VeVea and

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd VeVea of Thief
River Falls were callers at the H.
J. Enderle home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Reaume St. Marie

and children of Terrebonne spent
Saturday evening at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Le-
Mieux.
Deane Schoenauer left for Min-

neapolis Thursday evening where
he will sDend a few days visiting.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Olson and

sons of Red Lake Falls were call-
ers at the home of Mrs. Mary EI~
fert Sunday.
Misses Harriet Murphy and Har-

riet Hall of Brooks visited friends
here Monday.
George Thibert and son Dwight

motored to Crookston Saturday.
Marietta Willett and Clem Jo-

hanneck of Red Lake Falls visited
at the Frank Willett home here on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Maney and

children motored to Grygla over
the week end and visited relatives.
Miss H. Conneran and Mrs. W.

C. McCrady were guests at the B.
McCrady home at Roy Lake over
the week end.
Miss Constance Willett left Tues-

day evening for St. Paul where she
visited for a few days with rela-
tives.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill McCrady and
daughter were visitors at the W.
C. McCrady home Monday.
Mrs. B. Guderjohn and son of

Thief River Falls, who have been
visiting at the J. Norby home here
for the past two weeks, returned
home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bjork-

man and children and Gordon Lan-
glie of Thief River Falls called at
the O. H. Langlie home Sunday.
Mrs. Bateman and Jack Schoen-

auer of Thief River Falls visited
at the Paul Schoenauer home on

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thibert of

Chicago visited at the home of Mra,
Mae Sorenson Saturday.

School Nptes
The Mantoux Test was given to

the school children Monday with
practically every pupil receiving it.

The Junior Class Play "Aunt
Minnie From Minnesota"" was giv-

en Friday evening at the Auditor-
ium with a large., appreciative au-
dience attending. The play was
ably directed by Miss Gjesdal.
Assembly programs are given ev-

ery Wednesday for the entire high
school. This Wednesday's program
was a radio debate.

-For the PTA on Nov. 20, Mr. Ber-
ger has obtained the film "The
Covered Wagon" depicting the set-
tlement of the West.
The members of the seventh and

eighth grades Activity club are
worKing on a manual training pro-
ject of making corner shelves, door
stops, magazine racks, weather
vanes and other useful articles. '

Films are being obtained for the
classes of the Agricultural Evening
School every Thursday evening.
Two of the films will be "Grass"
and "Good Foods." These films will

make the studies more interesting
and people are urged to attend the
progressive classes. At the last
meeting Mrs. H. Mahla, Mrs. A.
Waldahl and Mrs. Larvick served
lunch.

GATZKE
Luther League Held

The Luther League met Sunday
afternoon at the Ervin Engevik
home. A program was given and
lunch was served at the close of the
meeting. The guest speaker, Mar-
tha Thorpe, high school teacher In

Middle River, spoke on "How Can
I continue to claim Christ as my
Saviour." She also gave an account
of her trip last summer as a dele-

gate- to the Luther League conven-
tion held in Rev. Smesruds church
in Los Angeles, Calif. She told of
visiting at the home of Pete Hau-
gen, formerly of this place, and of
eating oranges in his own orange
grove. Rev. T. C. L. Hanson of Holt
also spoke and emphasized in a few
words "What it means to be Saved
Now"

Wedding Reception Held
Mr. and Mrs. John Aune gave a

wedding reception Saturday in hon-
or of their daughter Esther who was
recently married to George O'Brien
of St. Paul. A buffet dinner was
served to a large number of rela-
tives and friends. The bride was
dressed in white satin and a short
veil. The bridesmaid, Mildred Aune,
sister of the bride, wore light blue
lace. Wm. Zimmerman of St. Paul
was the groom's attendant. Out-of
town guests were Mrs. OBrien, mo-
ther of the groom, Mr. and Mrs
Hendrickson, Miss Mildred Aune
Wm. Zimmerman, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Shogren, Pauline Myron and Mrs.
Adolph Wold, all of St. Paul, Olaud
Erickson of Larimore, N. D., and
Mr. and Mrs. Lars Nygaard of
Grygla. The newly-wedded couple
will make their home in St. Paul.

Will Hold Sale Friday
The Moose River Ladies Aid will

hold its annual sale of fancy work
at the Gatzke hall Friday evening
at 8 o'clock. A short program has
been arranged which will consist of
group singing and musical selec
tions. Lunch will be served at the
price of 15 cents and an evening
of enjoyment is assured, so come,

Ladies Aid Sale
The Moose River Ladies Aid is

having a- sale Friday evening at the
Gatzke hall. Free lunch will be
served to the ones buying a num-
ber on the applicated hand stitch-
ed quilt. A musical program will be
held before the sale!

Shower Is Given
A miscellaneous shower was given

in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lar-
son Sunday at the Gatzke hall. The
newlyweds received many nice and
useful gifts and a nice lunch was
served during the afternoon.

Walter Lunsetter, Clayton Ostby,
Bernard Engevik and John and
Lief Aune motored to Minneapolis
Saturday for a few days visit.

Margaret Wold returned to Cli-
max Monday after spending two
weeks at her home here.

Ole and Selmer Larson arrived
home last week after visiting with
relatives at Alexandria for a few
weeks.
A baby boy was born to Mr. and

Farmers:
Are you planning on building
a Silo next- year? I have
forms for a new type of
double wall concrete Silo.

Come out and pee the Silo
on my farm.

A. M. Barstad
Ht 4, Thief Kiver Falls, Minn.
4 miles east nnd 1}£ ant sontb

COFFEE SHOP..
DINING ROOM.
COCKTAIL BAR.
GARAGE SERVICE
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HOTEL
FIRE PROOF

"Washington at Second Avenue.So.

MINNEAPOLIS'
"Newly furnished, unusually comfortable

Modem Rooms,frtsn $1.25 per da/.
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Mrs. Rueben Gramstad Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Moylan and

family of Grand Porks visited at
the Ingvart Dahl . home Sunday.

'Mrs. M. Abrahamson, Mrs. Roy
Larson, Mrs. Hulda Larson and Ru-
by were callers at the Anderson
home Friday.
A crew of about 25 men worked

on the church basement Monday
and now have all of it done except
the floor, which will be finished
in the spring.
A wedding shower was held on

Sunday in Gatzke for Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Larson who were recently mar-
ried. A large crowd was present and
a nice lunch was served.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Melroy 'Aase of

St. Paul spent the week end at the
Amos Aase home.
Ole Sparby left Monday on a trip

to the Twin Cities.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Kilen and
children, Mrs. Otto Johnson and
Mrs. Earl Johnson and Darwin left
Saturday for a few days visit at
Hlbblng.
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Knutsons

and Mrs. Palmer Sturverud spent
the week end at Edwin Johnsons
at International Palls. Carlot Tale
went with them and will spend the
winter up there.
Magnus Mugaas' have rented and

moved onto the John Hobster place.
The Ed Moorehouse family have
moved to Middle River and Nels
P. Mugaas will move into the place
vacated by Magnus.
Walter (Lunsetter, John and Lief

Aune, Clayton Stordahl, and Bern-
ard Engevik made a trip to St. Paul
over the week end. John Aune will
attend Dunwoody Institute.
Herman Lian has bought the 80

acres of land close to town owned
by George Peterson of Roseau.
Mrs. Ed Ruud, Mrs. Minech Ruud

and Florence spent Wednesday
with Mrs. Henry Scramstad at Mid-
dle River celebrating Effie's birth-
day.

MOOSE RIVER
Mrs. John Lee and Frank Lee of

Deer River were week end guests
at the home of the latter's sister,
Mrs. Oscar Knutson.
Guests at the Bernard Meek home

Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. John
Meek and son and Bernice Mattson
of Warroad, Ralph Meek of Swift.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ralston and
children and Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Anderson and children.
Mr. and Mrs Arne Hagen and

family spent Sunday visiting rela-
tives at Ross.
Art and Harold Gasch and Henry

Gilthvedt spent a few days last
week in Thief River Falls visiting
with Mrs. Art Gasch in a hospital.

Frank and Norma Lee spent Sat-
urday visiting with the Henry
Grondahl family in Goodridge and
also attended the wedding dance in

Gatzke wherp Qrondahls orchestra
furnished the music.
Mr. and Mrs. Arne Hagen attend-

ed the carnival in Goodridge Sat-
urday night and reported a very
good program.
Mrs. H. W. Hanson and son spent

Monday, visiting with Mrs. Joe Du-
Champ,, who is a patient in the
Oakland Park Sanatorium.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Knutson, Nai-

da DuChamp, Mr. and Mrs, Ohas.
Knutson spent Wednesday In War-
ren attending to business and vis
itlng at the Ed Shanley home.
Mr. and Mrs. Erling Gilthvedt,

Vernon and Russell left Saturday
for a few days visit at the home
of their son Earl and daughter Mrs.
Lyle Thieling at Prior Lake.

Phyllis Bush, who Is employed at
the Clifford Lunde home in Grygla
spent Sunday at her home.
The Oscar Knutson family and

Carl Hope were callers in Thief
River Falls and visited with Mrs
DuChamp at the Sanitorium.
Harry Evans and Roy and Chas.

Rostvold spent the week end visit-
ing friends and relatives at Neils-
ville.

Faith Thieling of. Bemidji visit-
ed Sunday with home folks.
Alton Anderson and family were

Sunday guests at the Ben Ander-
son home.
Word has reached us of the re-

cent marriage of Ezra Davy, eldest
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Davy,
to Miss Beatrice Dalen, daughter ol
Mrs. Morris Windsness of Grygla.

RANDEN
A handkerchief social was held

In the Elm park school Friday eve-
ning. A good crowd attended ana
a pleasant evening was spent.
Margaret Evans of Thief River

Falls spent a few days with her
parents last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Norberg were
visitors in the Robert Alstrom horn©
Sunday.
Glenn Evans who is working in

the COC camp near Duluth spent
the week end at his parental home.
Cora Dahl, who has been witht

her sister, Mrs. Everet Westberg,
left for her home at Gatzke Fri-
day evening.

,

Mr. and Mrs. Anton Knutson and
Carlet Tale left for International
Falls Saturday to spend a few days.
The Randen Ladies Aid was en-

tertained at the Abrahamson home
Friday.
Mrs. Jacobson of Wannaska is

staying with her daughter, Mrs. G.
Barnett, during her illness.

Patronize our advertisers

I To the Voters

I ofthe 1st Ward:

1 Thanks for your
i
I loyal support given

| me in the last city

| election.

I Emil Griebstein

EmkUBiiiKKiimEKiErcaEm

K For

and Ever-Ready RAZORS

POPPLER'S
Thief River Falls' New Furniture Store

The Store for the Careful Buyer
Offers

Colonial Maid Living-Room Furniture

THE finest upholstered furniture in America. We want you,

who work hard for your dollars to see this merchandise. We
want to show you COLONIAL construction . . . the sturdiness . .

.

the beauty of it. And, Best of All, we want to prove that Colonial

Maid Quality Suites COST NO MORE THAN ORDINARY FURNITURE!

Come to Poppler's today, right across the street from

the Post Office.

POPPLER PIANO&FURNITURE CO.
Thief River Falls, Minn. Grand Forks, N. Dak.
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CHURCH
OXJNC

CLEARWATER AND NAZARETH
LUTHERAN PARISH

S. Pladmark, Pastor
Services Sunday, Nov. 19th:
In the Nazareth church at 11.

Ladies Aid in Clearwatef congre-
gation meets at Mrs. Russel Fore's
residence Wednesday, Nov. 22.

Ladies in Nazareth meets Sun-
day, Nov. 19, after service. Mrs.
Ame Josephson is serving. All wel-
come.

GOSPEL TABERNACLE
315 Duluth Ave. N.

The monthly Missionary meeting
will be held Friday evening; Nov.
17, at 8 p. m.
Sunday School and Bible class at

10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11.

Evangelistic services Sunday eve
ning at 7:45.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
V. L. Peterson, Pastor

Sunday, Nov. 19.

Sunday School at 10 a. m. Adult
Bible class giving a series of les-

sons on the "New Birth" Many
should study this with us.

Morning worship at 11. Sermon
topic: "Follow Me and I will make
you Fishers of Men."

7:15: Special service by the Young
People under the direction of Miss
Maurine Johnson.

8 p. m. Evening services: Sermon
topic, "Though your sins be as scar-

let, they shall be as white as snow.'
The pastor's prophetic study on the
"World-wide spread of Communism
and tHitlerism" will be given later.

Prayer meeting and choir prac-
tice every Wednesday evening at
7:30.

The Saterdal Ladies Aid meets
on Thursday afternoon, Nov. 23 in
Saterdal church. Will be entertain-
ed by Mrs. Torkel Ose and Mrs.
Ingval Wold, Everyone welcome.

GOODRIDGE LUTH. PARISH
O. O. BJorgan, Pastor

Goodridge Lutheran:
Sunday School at 11 a. m.
Services in Norwegian at 1:30.

The confirmation class meets on
Saturday at 2 p. m.
Ekeitmd, Erie:

Services in English at 11 a. m.
RosendahL Torgerson:
Services in Norwegian at 3:au.

ST. HILAIRE LUTH. CHURCH
M. L. . Dahle, Pastor

Sunday, Nov. 19 services: .

St. Hilaire:

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Oak Ridge: 11 a. m. Communion.
St. Pauli: 2 p. m. Communion.
Clearwater: No services. Will be

Sunday, Nov. 26, at 2:30.

Aid at St. Hilaire Nov. 24.

Aid Clearwater, Nov. 16.

St. Hilaire annual meeting Nov.
28 at 7:45 p. m.
Ebenezer Class at 2 p. m. Satur-

day.

MAVIE LUTHERAN CHURCH
E. O. Sabo, Pastor

Sunday, Nov. 19: Services with
Holy Communion in Zlon church
at 11 a. m. The annual business
meeting will be held after the ser-

vice. Lunch will be served by the
Ladies.
The annual business meeting of

the Silverton church will be held
Monday, Nov. 20, at 10 a. m.
The annual business meeting of

the Telemarken church and Ladies
Aid will be held Wednesday, Nov.
22, 'at 1 p. m. Lunch will be served
by Mrs. Hans Jorstad.

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCHES
Black River:
Saturday, 9 a. m. Confirmation

class at Henry Melins.
Sunday 10 a. m. Sunday School.

11 a. m. Service
Tama, St. Hilaire:

Saturday 2 p. m. Junior Mission
Society at Hans Prestbys.
Sunday. 9:30 a. m. Service. 10:30

Sunday School.
Friday. Nov. 24, 2:30 p. m Ladies

Aid at the parsonage.
Clara, Hazel:
Sunday, -11 a. m. Sunday School

at the church.
Sunday, 9:30 a. m. Joint service

together with the Tarna congrega-
tion at St. Hilaire.

Friday, Nov. 24, Luther League.
Place to be announced.

H. A. Larson, Pastor

GRTGLA LUTH. FREE CHURCH
C. I. Ostby, Pastor

Sunday, Nov. 19:

Bethlehem: Service at 11 a. m
Satesdal: Service at 2:30 p. m.
Luther League at 8 o. m.
Thursday, Nov. 23:

Annual meeting of Bethlehem
church at 10 a. m. Annual meeting
of Bethlehem Ladies Aid meets im-
mediately afterwards.
Annual meeting of Satesdal

church at 2 p. m.
Friday, Nov. 24: Reiner Ladies

Aid meets at Morris Millers at 2.

GRYGLA LUTHERAN MISSION
Special meetings Nov. 17 through

19th. Rev. Gjestfield will be the

speaker.

The Satersdal L. L. meets' Nov. 19

at 8:00 p. m. in the church. The
program will be given by the local

members of the League. Mr. Eng-
vold Wold and Ivan Ose speakers.

Refreshments will be served.

COMMUNITY METH. CHURCH
E. A. Cooke, Minister

Services for the week beginnin g

Sunday, Nov. 19, 1939:

Church. School at 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m. The

pastor will speak from the theme,
"Take it and Like it." There will

be special music by the choir.

Epworth League at 6:45 p.

The Intermediate League also meets
at this hour.
Evening service at 7:45 p.m. The

subject will be "Symbolic Lessons."

There will be special music by the

choir. Mr. Whitchurch will sing

"The Holy City," with illustrations

on the screen. People are invited to

remain after the service to get ac-

quainted. ,

Weekday Religious Training class-

es meet each Wednesday from 9 a.

m. to 4 p. m.
The Adult Bible class meets on

Wednesday evening at 7:30. ^^—

\

Choir practice Thursday evening
at 7 o'clock. r-^

The Farm Outlook

For Next Year

THE OUTLOOK FOR MEAT
ANIMALS AND MEATS

FEED CROPS AND LIVE
STOCK OUTLOOK FOR 1940

HOLT LUTHERAN CHURCH
T. C. L. Hanson, Pastor

Nazareth:
Divine worship at 11.

Sunday school at 9:45.

Confirmands at 12:45 Friday.
Choir at 8 Tuesday evening.
Teachers Training Wednesday

evening.
Annual meeting- of the Congre-

gation and Ladies Aid Friday eve-
ning, Nov. 24.

Silver Creek:
No services Sunday.

Landstad:
Divine worship in Norwegian at

2:00.

The Ladies Aid will have their

annual Chicken dinner and sale on
Friday noon and afternoon, Nov. 24.

1st Lutheran, Middle River:
No services Sunday.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
R. M. Fjelstad, Pastor

Remember the Lutefisk supper
and Bazaar by Trinity Ladies Aid
this Thursday evening. Serving will

begin at 5:30 p. m.
Morning worship next Sunday at

the usual hour of 10:30. Special

choir anthem. Sermon subject.

John, 6, 37-40, "God's Two-Fold
Gift."

Sunday School and Bible classes

at 9:30 a. m.
No evening service.

Dorcas will be entertained next
Tuesday evening by Mrs. Thomas
Scanlon.

Religious Instruction Wednesday.
Teachers Training class meets on

Wednesday evening at 7:30 instead
of Monday at 8 next week.
Choir rehearsal Thursday evening
Confirmation classes meet Satur-

day forenoon at 9 and 10.

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCH
Chas. W. Erickson, Pastor

Sunday Bible School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11.

Luther League at 8 p. m.
Circle No. 4, Mrs. James John-

son leader, will give a Buffet
Luncheon in the church parlors in
connection with the next Ladies
Aid meeting Wednesday, Nov. 22.

Tickets will be on sale in advance.
The Luther League will give a

program in the church parlors next
Sunday evening, Nov. 19. Refresh-
ments will be served after the pro-
gram. Hostesses will be Miss Car-
men Backlund.and Mrs. S. Brand-
void.
The choir will meet at the home

of Mrs. C. W. Mattson Thursdaj
evening at 8 o'clock.

Religious instruction given every
Wednesday at the "parsonage.

SCAND. EV. FREE CHURCH
J. O. Jacobsen, Pastor

Sunday School and Bible class at
10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11. (Norse)
Evening service at 7:45 (English)
Pastor Arvid Folden of Spring

Grove will speak here Thursday
Friday and Sunday evening. Week
day services begin at 8.

The sewing circle has been in-
vited to the Old Folks Home, Bert
Norby's residence on Friday after-
noon of .this week. Mrs.

L
Selma Moe,

Mrs. Oscar Anderson and Mrs. J.

D. Turnwall hostesses
YP Fellowship meeting Tuesday

evening at 8. Miss Orlanda Komp-
elien in charge.
Religious instruction. Wednesday.
Valhall Sunday school meets at

Moris Engelstad's at 9:30.

Valhall religious instruction class
meets at the parsonage Saturday
at 10 a. m.

Livestock slaughter, and meat and
lard production, in 1940 will be lar-

ger than in 1939; an increase of 8

or 9 percent in the total dressed

weight of livestock slaughtered un-
der Federal inspection seems pro
babble. The increase in 1940 over

1939 will be mostly in .pork and lard

as little change is expected in the
production of beef and lamb. To-
tal meat production has been in-

creasing since 1937, following a per-

iod of short production from 1935
through 1937 resulting chiefly from
the severe droughts of 1934 and 1936
Per capita production of Federally
inspected meats and lard in 1940
will be larger than .in any recent
year and may be about equal to
the 1929-33 average. Marketings of
poultry meat in the first half of
1940 are expected to be larger than
in the first half of 1939, because of
the large hatch of both chickens
and turkeys in 1939. In the second
half of 1940 poultry marketings
probably will be less than a year
earlier' because of the prospective
smaller 1940 hatch.
Consumer demand for meats in

the United States in 1940 is expect-
ed to be stronged than in 1939. in
view of the ^prospects for substan-
tial increases in industrial activity
and consumers' incomes. Foreign
demand for pork and lard also is

expected to be stronger in 1940 than
in 1939.

Effects of the increase in demand
upon the general level of livestock
prices will be offset largely by the
prospective increase in saughter
supplies. The increase in slaughter
supplies of hogs will have an im-
portant influence upon prices of
both cattle and hogs. The expan-
sion in domestic consumer demand
will be a much stronger .price-sup-
portings factor than the increase in
foreign demand.

THE HOG OUTLOOK
FOR NEXT YEAR

THE LUTHERAN FREE CHURCH
E. L. Tungseth, Pastor

Zion:
Luther League this Thursday eve-

ning. The program will be provided

by the Goodridge Luther League.
Hostesses are Hazel Erickson, Gla-
dys Eider and Carmen Green.
Choir Thursday 7:30.

Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30.

Confirmation class Saturday 9:30.

Sunday classes at 9:45.

Morning worship at 10:15.

Second Service at 11:30.

Evening service at 7:45.

The Choir serves Waffle Supper
Tuesday evening next week begin-
ning at 5 p. m.
The Sewing Circle has set Dec.

12 as the" date for its annual bazaar.

The Ladies Aid meets next week
entertained by Mesdames H. Berg-
strom. A. Bredeson and Guttu.
Gaodridge:
The Ladies Aid meets Wednesday,

Nov. 22. Hostesses Mesdames Axel
Gund and P. Hendrickson.
The annual Bazaar will be held

Friday evening this week at the
school auditorium. Come early.

Bible class every Wednesday at
7:30. Choir at 8:30.

Rindal:
Luther League Friday evening,

Nov. 24th.
Norden:

Services Sunday, Nov. 19, at' 2 p.

m. Annual business meeting in
connection.

MISSION COVENANT CHURCH
Roy N. Wiberg, Pastor

Thief River Falls:
Wednesday, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

—

Religious instruction at the Free
church.
Wednesday, 8 p. m. Fellowship

Service. Bible meditation and pray-
er.

Fridaj-s, 4:30 n. m. Confirmation
class.

Sunday, Nov. 19:

Bible School at 9:45 a. m.
Worship at 11 a. m.
"A source for encouragement".
Vespers at 8 p. m.
Our Thanksgiving services:
Tuesday, Nov. 28, 8 p. m. Englisr

service. The young people will con-
duct a part of this service. Refresh-
ments -will be served.
Thursday, Nov. 30, 19:30 a. m.—

Swedish services.

On Nov. 23 at 8 p. an. and con-
tinuing over Sunday, Nov. 26, the
Young. People of the Red River
Valley Mission Cov. churches will

assemble for a rally at the Mission
Cov. church at Viking.
St. Hilairp:

Wednesday: Religious instruction,
Saturdays 10:30 a. m. Confirma-

tion class.

Sunday, Nov. 19:
10 a. m. worship and sermon.

"The Serpent behind the Hedee.'
10:45 a. m. Bible school.
2:30 p. m. Bible School at Blac't

River Chapel.
The pastor has been invited to

address the Bible school. "There Is

a Lad Here."
8 d. m. Evangel (St. Hilaire)
"Lights in a Dark World."
Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 30:

8 p. m. Thanksgiving Day service.

The* Young People are responsible

for the service. Refreshments wfll

be served.

Consumer demand for hog pro-
ducts in the United States in 1939-
40 will be stronger than in 1938-39
Stronger foreign demand for pork
and lard in 1939-40 also is in pros-
pect as a result of the effects of the
European war upon European sup-
plies. The expansion in pork exports
is expected to be greater than the
increase in lard exports.
But the effects cf hog prices of

the improvement in domestic and
foreign demand probably will be
offset largely, if not wholly, by the
increase in the supplies of hogs for
slaughter during 1939-40. Present
indications are that prices for hcgs
will average lower than a year ear-
lier in- the first half of the 1939-40
marketing year and higher than a
year earlier in 'the last half of the
year.
The number of hogs slaughtered

under Federal inspection in the
present 'hog-marketing year, Octo-
ber 1939-September 1940, probably
will be about 20 percent greater
than in the 1938-39 marketing year.
Slaughter in the present vear may
be a little larger than "the pre-
draught (1929-33) average. Average
weights of hogs marketed probab-
ly will continue relatively heavy.
In view of abundant feed supplies

and the prospects for a hog-corn
ratio about average or somewhat
above average, a further increase in
the number of nigs raised is expec-
ted in 1940. There is little likelihood,
however, of an increase in the pig
crop in 1940 anvthing like that in
.1939. The fact that a considerable
part of the 1939-40 corn supply will
be held under loan or held by the
Government will be an important
factor to prevent a large increase
in production in 1940.
The 1939 pig crop is as large as, or

larger than, the rare-drought aver-
age in all regions, except in the area
of the Corn Belt west of the Mis-
souri River. Feed-crop production
is again short in this area, and only
a moderate increase In number of
pigs raised thtre can -be expected in
1940, In most other areas also it

seems .probable that only a moder-
ate Increase in hog production mil
occur in 1940, as.-production in these
areas is already at a relatively high
level.

Supplies of both forage crops and
feed grains in the United Statse
are again above average and ex-
cept in limited areas, are more than
ample to meet livestock require-
ments. But excluding the quantity
of corn now under seal because of
Government loans, the remaining
supply is only about average in to-
tal quantity and in pounds per unit
of livestock to be fed.

No material increase in the acre-
age of feed grains over the low ac-
reage of the last three years is ex-
pected, and growing conditions
about equal to the average during
either the last three years or the
last 50 years would result in a pro-
duction about equal to the tonnage
produced in 1939. Conditions about
the same as the average for 1930-39
would reduce production somewhere
between 10 and 15 per ecnt below
the production of this year.
Livestock numbers are expected

to show an increase of about seven
per cent during 1939 and some fur-
ther increases In 1940. Present live-
stock, even if fed at rates slightly
lower than prevailed in pre-drought
years, would consume as much feed
grain as was produced this year
and the total stocks of feed grain
next July may possibly be reduced
slightly below^the very large hold-
ings of last summer. Unless grain
yields per acre are unusuallv high,
it seems probable that supplies of
feed grain per animal unit will be
somewhat further reduced next
season, and the livestock-feed price
ratio is not expected to be so fav-
orable for livestock producers as it
has been for the past two years.
The total supply of high-protein

feeds this season will probablv be
above that of last year and much
above the average. The supply of
other byproduct feeds this season
is expected to be about the same
as that of last season.
Feed-grain prices during the win-

ter and spring months are expected
to average a little higher than
year earlier, but conditions which
would cause a substantial advance
from present levels are not expect-
ed.

Exports of feed grain are expect-
ed to be relatively small in 1940.
Exports of livestock products are
expected to show some increase in
1940, but are not likely to be large
enough to have any material effect
on the livestock situation in this
country. Some improvement in the
situation for feed-grain producers
is probable, however, as ..an indirect
result of the expected Increase m
the incomes of domestic consumers,
for such an increase would improve
the domestic demand for livestock
products and increase the prices
that livestock feeders could nav for
grain.

There appears to be at general
tendency for farmers to increase
production of hay along with in-
creases in feeding requirements.
The 1939 hay supply per animal is

large, but with requirements in-
creased by poor pastures the carrj--

over next spring is not expected tc
be above the average during the
pre-drought years. 1923-32. Due to
local drought conditions in 1939.
present supplies of both hay and
feed grain are unevenly distributed
among the states, and there are
wide regional differences in present
prices and in prospective carry-
overs.

The Outlook for Horses & Mules

The probability of increased trac-
tor competition, the declining price
for horses, the inroads of disease
in some sections plus the old-age
toll, and a decreased colt crop, all

point to a further decrease in the
number of horses on farms.
The length of time this decline

continues will depend largely upon
the trend in colt production during
the next few years. This trend will

be determined by a number of fac-
tors—such as the price of work ani-
mals relative to prices of other live

stock and to tractor prices and the

prices of feed grains and hay—
which will influence farmers decis-
ions as to the relative returns from
colt raising compared with other
livestock production. ^
Exports of horses at present are

too small to he a factor in reduc-
ing horse numbers, but a prolong-
ed war in Europe might create
some export demand for horses and
mules.

THE BEEF CATTLE
OUTLOOK FOR 1940

Total slaughter of cattle and
calves in 1940 is expected to be
somewhat smaller than in 1939.

Steer slaughter probably will show
little change. But marketing of
breeding stock in the Western
States, where, cattle numbers have
been sharply curtailed since 1934,

are expected to be reduced if feed
crop and range conditions are near
average next year.
Cattle numbers are expected to be

about 2 million head larger on Jan-
uary l

t
I?40 than a year earlier.

Most of the increase during 1939 has
taken place in .Minnesota, Iowa,
and Missouri, and in States east of
the Missippi River. In the last-
named area, numbers in early 1940
will be the largest on record.
Even if cattle slaughter in 1940

should be no smaller than in 1939
a further increase in cattle numbers
is likely to take place, particularly
in the Western cattle states if feed
condiions in that area show any
marked improvement over the rel-
atively poor conditions that pre-
vailed in 1939. With a reduction in
slaughter, the Increase in cattle
numbers probably would be marked
and although numbers on January
1, 1941 would still be below the peak
of 1934 they probably would be
among the 5 largest on record.
With abundant supplies of feed

grains in the central and eastern
Corn belt and favorable returns
from cattle feeding during the past
season the number of cattle fed in
the Corn Belt, this winter is expec-
ted to be larger than in 1938-1939.
Cattle feeding in the Western Sta-
tes probably will be on a smaller
scale than last season, since the
poor range and pasture conditions
of last summer have resulted in a
heav7 movement of Western cattle
eastward, and feed strain supplies in
the West are smaller than a year
earlier.

Markets of fed cattle during the
late winter and earlv serine in 1940
are likely to be larger than the
relatively small marketings of that
period in 1939. But the number of
such cattle marketed during the
summer and fall next vear may not
be greatly different from the num-
ber marketed in that neriod this
year.

Cattle prices mav average slight-
Iv higher in 1940 than in 1939. since
the domestic demand for meats is
expected to be stronged and the
total live weight of cattle marketel
probably will be sliehtlv iE=s than in
1939. Relatively hieh prices for hid°s
also will be a factor tending to sup-
port cattle prices. On the other
hand, total meat suoDlies in 1940
will be- larger than in 1939 chiefly
because of the increase in hog mar-
ketings in prosnect. With relatively
large supplies of fed'cattle and some
reduction in marketings of cows and
heifers, the spread betweeen the
prices of the upoer and lower gra-
des of slaughter cattle probably will
continue to be corrroaritivplv nar-
row in 1940

January 1, 1940 is expected to be
the largest for recent years, and
some further increase in these two
regions may occur dfter 1939.

Present indications are" that the
numbers of lambs fed In the Corn
Belt in the 1939-40 feeding season
will be materially larger than in the
1938-39 season. The increase in the
Corn Belt, however, will be partly
offset by some reduction in the
number fed in the -Western States.
In the Corn Belt area east of the
Missouri River, abundant feed sup-
plies will be an important factor in
the increase in lamb feeding. But
feed production in the western re-
gion is considerably less in 1939
than it was in 1938.

Prices of lambs in the 1939-40
fed-lamb marketing season (Dec-
ember-April) may average higher
than in the 1938-39 season. Slaugh-
ter supplies of lambs in the 1939-
40 season (December-April) are ex-
pected to be somewhat larger than
in 1938-39. But the effects of the
increase in supplies upon prices will
be offset or more than offset by
improvement in consumer demand
for meats and by- higher prices for
wool obtained from slaughter lambs.
The prospective improvement in

consumer demand and increase in
foreign demand for wool brought
about by the war will be Important
supporting factors to prices of do-
mestic wool in 1940. But wool prices
have risen nearly 50 percent since
August, and it may be that much of
the influence of the stronger do-
mestic and foreign demand already
has been reflected in wool -prices.
Changes in wool prices during the
coming year will depend to some
extent upon prices fixed by the
British Government for Empire
wools and upon the quantity of
such wools released for export to
neutral countries.

Mill consumption cf wool in the

United States thus far In 1939 has
been larger han. the average of re-

cent years. Prospects are favorable
for a continuation of a relatively

high level cf mill' consumption in

1940. Stocks of wool in this country
are relatively small, and a consid-

erable increase in Imports is proba-
ble before the 1940 domestic clip

become available.

Total Southern Hemisphere sup-
plies of wool for the 1939-40 season
are expected to be about equal to

the average of the. last 5 years. Mill

consumption of wool probably will

be increased considerably in Great
Britain and France, but a decrease
in consumption is prcbable for Ger-
many and perhans some other Eur-
opean countries."The effects of the
war will be greater on medium and
coarse wools than on fine wools.

The strong demartd and increased

-

prices cf wool brought about by the

war may give considerable stimulus
to the use of ravon stable fiber as a
substitute for wool In this country
and abroad. Production of rayon
staple fiber has increased greatly

during the last decade, especially in

Germany, Italy, and Japan,

MEN LOVE^ &*'

girls with rtr
If you are peppy and full of fun, men will
Invite you to dances and parties.

BUT if you are cross, listless and tired;
men won't be interested. Men don't Uka
"quiet" girls. When they go to parties they
want girls along who are full of pep.
So in case you need a good general system

tonic, remember for 3 generations one*

Compound. It helps build up more physical
resistance and thus aids in giving you mars
pep and lessens distress from female func-
tional disorders.

FLOUR
CRISCO

Farmdale LB
49 BAG

OUTLOOK FOB SHEcr,
LAMBS AND WOOL

The number of stock sheep on
farms and ranches at the beginnig
of 1940 prcbably wui net be much
different from the number at the
beginning of 1939. The trend in
sheep numbers during the next few-
years may be moderately upward,
especially if range conditions in the
western sheep states are favorable.
In the native sheen states and in
Texas, the number of stock sheep on

Stock Up
ON

VICTOR FLOUR
AT OUR

Special Price

FOR TWO DAYS
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

This Week!

THIEF RIVER FALLS SEED HOUSE
Telephone No. 382

TOMATOES
5 4£?T

DEI MONTE CORN

CRAK
:

Ss»frioSexTe^

n&
Cut25

TAIL
aUHaSTBSBBT I*

.&.
Cans28

LAKELAND QUALITY

OATS Regular ^lS*

1,29

3-49'
BROWN SUGAR

5c

NewSare-jUx.-AiE
foe New Hofidij

Spice Cake Recipe,

Tilda |9< '

Medium Golden .

,

Color ! ID.

LlC

CALUMET
CHOCOLATE
DICED FRUIT

BAKING iP'-St'ZS'

33=

15<

CORNSTARCH ^2KfS<

JEEDLEH3
2 ">. pas llc

10 lb. Fail 4 Tall Cans
Golden Syrup 45c Van Camps Milk . .

P & G Soap 10 bars 34c Macaroni 5 lb. box _„
Peanut Butter, qt . . 25c Matches, Ctn 15c

CELEBRATE AT RED OWL
This week-end visit our newly remodeled store
and take advantage of the special bargains. •

LARD
CHEESE
BACOM H

^ScS
ra2s£29t

CRACKERS^ 2£15<

GELATirte4'^19<
LUX SOAP 3-1 9<

LUX FLAKES

In Convenient,
Sanitary. One-Pound

Wax Cartons

"Dixie" Brick

or Amnion

3
2 43

MIXED NUTS
FANCY, NEW
1939 CROP

FINE HOLIDAY

CANDIES
FOUR QUALITY VARIETIES

For All Fine

Laundering
12%-Oz.
Pkg 3 29

RINSO New 1940, Rich

Suds in Soft or

. Hard Water

66-Oz.

Giant

Pkg.

I
RED FOOD STORES
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Headlines
in the News

Boys Travel In Comfort
Kuhn Demands Fair shake
Suit Over Highway Funds
Young Lifer May Go Free
Tax Slated On Munitions
Flag Of Panama Popular

Figures released by the legislative

investigating committee seem to
prove that our railroad and ware-
house commissioners travel in style
when they're on state business,

Hotel rooms at $6, lunches $1.25,

dinners S'2.o0, and so on. It, burns
us up, naturally, because the mon-
ey comes out 01 tax collections. But
how many of us—and let's nave an
honest answer—wouldn't do

.
the

same thing if we had a chance?

Count the hands, proiessjr.

\ fellow has to have luck" said

Hii*er alter me Mumcii explosion.

Well, he should know. No one has

ever pushed his luck farther than
the Nazi leader.

Mavbe it's justified; the fans

think so. But all this beeiing by

Big Ten coaches over the officiat-

ing at football games this season

would have a better ring if the

coaches themselves didn't pick the

officials. To get on the officiating

staff in the Conference, one muse
be approved by the coaches; and
no official works any particular

Same unless-he has been accepted

by the coaches whose teams are

playing.

house members had under consid-
eration a bill to Impose heavy ex-
cise taxes . on munitions, aircraft,
and other war supplies. That issue
is now very likely to be. among the
first matters taken up when the
next session convenes in January
One of the bills which will be of-
fered in the house calls for an 80
per cent tax on all munitions profits
uver and above the average .profit

netted during the last 5 years ot
peace. (What peace?) The arma-
ment boys won't care much for it,

but a heavy tax seems to be about
the only way to prevent a danger-
ous and temporary boom.

Speaking of peace. There's an
even chance no Nobel peace prize
will be awarded this year. Yet if

one is, don't be surprised if Pres.
Roosevelt gets it. You'll remember,
it was Mr. Roosevelt who first sug-
gested tnat congress give some
thought to legislation which might
keep us out of war.

Fritz Kuhn, head of the Nazi

bund, is having his day in court

and probably not liking it. Kuhn
is being tried for allegedly helping

himself to $5,641 in bund money,
with two other counts of palming
S8.907 from the same till held out

for future action.' In seeking post-

Donement of the trial, counsel ar-

gued that Kuhn couldn't get a fair

trial because "present sympathies
in the V. S. are preponderantly
against Germany." Funny, but that
fair shake business comes up every

time that anyone representing an
un-American group gets into some
trouble.

After charging another buck at

the grocery, it was a big relief to

hear that Uncle Sam now has $5,-

50O.0DO.0O0 in gold buried at Fort
Knox. "Digging down" is an old

family custom. . -

They're "planning a real breezy
premier for "Gone With the Wind".
The place: Atlanta. Ga. The date:
December 15. Kleig lights, special

train bringing the film's stars from
Hollywood, and all that sort of

stuff. But it'll be love's labor lost

if Atlanta decides that Vivian Leign
and Clark Gable aren't the Scarlett
O'Hara and Rhett Butler they had
in mind. Even a 1939 rebel 3-ell is

a terrifying thing.

What tax brought the largest
chunk of revenue into the state
treasury last year? Income tax? No.
"Thai ran about S6.000.000. Unem-
ployment compensation? Not quite;

it ran about $14,000,000. Gasoline
tax? Now you've got it. The guys
who drive the cars paid over $19,-

What do you think of that idea
the United States Lines had of ask-
ing the maritime commission for a
permit to transfer the registry of
S ships to the Republic of Panama?
If granted, they could sail their
boats under the Panamanian flag
and haul" any goods, contraband in-
cluded, to European ports. Of course
the boats would be strictly man-
ned by U. S. citizens. But that's a
minor point. We would be permit-
ting one company (it's a private
organization) to get around our
neutrality act, and if we ever start
that, well have some other company
conjuring up another way to do the
same thing. And don't think for a
minute German subs wouldn't be
laying for those ships.

Parting Thought: What we're go-
ing to do tomorrow isn't half as
important as what we actually do
today.

It Seems To Me
By Heywood Broun

(Continued from page two)
by passion than the countries that
fight. And that tide of hate among
the combatants is certain to in-
crease rather than diminish.' And
so it does not seem to me that the
spokesmen for those lands beyond
the present area of slaughter should
wait for hints or official requests
from the combatants before making
precise, practical and immediate
suggestions for a peace conference.
There is, to be sure, the tragic

contingency that a true will to
peace may be lacking in some bel
ligerent quarters.
Obviously the early advantage

lies with Hitler, and there has been
small note of pacifism in his moi.
recent addresses.

Tremendous crowds of onlookers turned out everywhere along the route of the Antarctic Snow Cruiser'
as it traveled eastward from Chicago to embark on the North Star with Admiral Byrd's expedition to thai
South Pole. Largest automotive vehicle ever on the highways, the Cruiser dwarfed service stations where
It paused for fuel and other supplies. In the 37-ton monster four scientists and technologists expect to reach

!

the South Pole and live there in relative comfort while engines and heaters keep their cabin and workshop*'
warm. They plan also extensive exploration of the Antarctic continent. -

-- —

6t. Pauli church parlors. Dinner
was served by members of the
Ladies Aid and a social afternoon

was spent. The honor guests were
presented with a gift from the con-
gregratlon and were wished a plea-

sant journey. The Walls family left

Tuesday morning for Louisiana,

where, they will spend the winter

visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Anfin Torkelson

visited Saturday at Mercy Hospital

with their daughter, Mrs. EdHauske
who is a patient there.

Sunday guests at the G. Tjustaf-

son home were Mr. and Mrs. Ole

Llan and sons.

Esther Hanson enrolled Monday
at Washington school, Dist. 221.

She is in the eigth grade, and is

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Hanson, who moved to our neigh-

borhood recently.

EAST ROCKSBURY
Shirley Johnson Honored

Mr. and Mrs. Anton Johnson en-

tertained Sunday in honor of then-

daughter Shirley who was confirm-

ed that day. Those present were

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Gunstad of St.

Hilaire, Mr. and Mrs. John Gun-
stad and son and Mr. and Mrs. F-

Peterson.

usually decided by fewer votes than
that.

Stassen's Support Declining?
Midwest Research Council has be-

gun a careful check, of Gallup's poll
in Minnesota. Some of the results
secured in St. Paul were described
last Saturday by Dr. Wassen.
"In St. Paul," be said "we asked

a scientifically selected sample of
voters the question: 'If last fall's el-

ection were to be held today, with
the same candidaes for Governor,
for whom would you vote?'
"The replies received by us to this

question showed that only 47 per
cent (not 81 per cent, as alleged)' of
St. Paul's voters would again choose
stassen. A year ago, 53 per cent 01
them picked Stassen."

Stassen's Weak Spot
"These results do not necessarily

mean that Stassen would today lose

WYANDOTTE
Olaf Haugen has started to build

a house on his farm in Sec. 23 in
this township. Last Tuesday several
of his friends turned out to help
him with the shingling and interior
finishing. A. Skaalet, Andrew Shei-
fert, Bert and Milo Iverson and
Raymond and Wallace made up the
crew of the day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bruggeman and

their family moved last week to the
Berg farm which they have pur-
chased.
Mrs. Martin - Helgerson and son

Melvln of Wessington Springs, S. D.
came Sunday morning to visit at
the Ole Helgerson home. In the
afternoon they visited at Jim Ev-
anson's. The Helgersons are former

the election in St. Paul, Dr. Wassen I residents of this community, hav-
ovn,a,nbH "* ">*""''" ™^* """ ing lived on the farm now. owned

MINNESOTA ISSUES
Gallup's Poll Is Questioned By

Research Rirector; Gallup's
Method Open to Criticism

Says Statistics Expert

Was the recent "Gallup poll" on
Governor Stassen's popularity cor-
rect?

"I'm sure it was NOT," declares
Dr. C. R. Wassen, director of the
recently organized Midwest Reseach

000.000 on motor fuel taxes and an- I
Council. Wassen was formerly an

other S9.000.000 for their license
j
instructor in the university of >Min-

plates. That's a real jackpot. IncI- nesota and served as assistant state
dentally, court action has been director of rural research under
•started in Ramsey county to pre- Dean Coffey of the Agriculture
cent ? 5 per cent diversion of high- I college.

The "Gallup poll" recently issued
by the St. Paul Pioneer-Press and
other papers claimed that 81 per
cent of Minnesota's voters today ap-
prove of Stassen's administration,
even though only GO percent of them
voted for him on November 8 a year
ago.

way funds for state administrative
cost:. 'Discussed here several weeks

.
ago. 1 If the ruling goes against the
state, diversion of fish and game
license revenues will also be pro-
hibited.

Headline in Minneapolis Timer-
Tribune: "Day of Flying Flivver is

"hers." Anyone who uses our trunk
highways knows it was here a long
time ago.

Steamship lines aren't .the only
ene; unhappy over the European
situation. Checking their- cash draw-
er. Pan-American Airways found
that during the first three months
they had trans-Atlantic service in
operation. 849 paying custcmers flew

across the big pond. Now that busi-
ness has gone up the flue.

old ]

ck in 1931 a homeless, 12-year-
kid named Herbert Nichols kill-

ed a sheriff at Asotin. Wash., who
attempted to arrest him for vag'
rancy. He was sentenced to a life

term and has been in the Walla
Walla prison ever since. Interested
persons saw to it that he obtained
an education under teachers from
the Walla Walla high school. Today
some of those same persons, includ-
ing the governor of Washington,
have arranged to have the youth
put through his paces by state psy-
chiatrists.' If they find he has the
makings of a good citizen, he will
probably be paroled. If not, it's jail

for the rest of his days. Even those
who. are pretty hard-boiled when
it comes to freeing criminals won't
pu: up much fuss if this young
fellow is given another chance to
mai:e something of his life.

Dr. Wassen, in an address last
Saturday before the Mineapolis
Saturday Lunch club, gave reasons
for doubting the accuracy of this
poll. He spoke on "Pitfalls for straw
Pollers."

Statistics, Not Politics

"Our organization, the Midwest
Reseach council, has no interest in
whether Stassen's popularity is in-
creasing or decreasing," Dr. Was*
sen stated.

"As a scientific organization, we
have no political preferences.

"We are interested, however, in
the care with which statistical me-
thods are used, because an unreli-
able poll brings discredit on re-

search organizations that are doing
careful, trustworthy work."

Gallup "Not So Hot?"
Gallup has given "bum steers' be-

fore.

In the 1936 presidential campaign
he allowed Mr. Roosevelt 50 percent
of Minnesota's votes. Actually, Ro-
osevelt came through with 62 per
cent.

That was a difference of 12 per
cent. In a Minnesota election with
1,125,000 persons voting, an error of
12 percent in the estimated outcome
would amount to 135,000 votes. In
fact, it would amount to double that
amount in a contest. Elections are

They've finally started actual
cc::;:ruction work on the Floyd
Ol?en Memorial Highway. This is

the old Sixth Avenue north road
leading into Minneapolis, and while
it will provide a new arterial for
cars coming into the city from the
vest, it may prove unpopular with
the motoring public. The new high-
way will lead directly into the city's

market area, where driving is al-
ways difficult because of the many
trucks.

Drivers who see spots before their
eves even when the windshield Is

clear had better drop around by the
optician's. Almost 40 per cent of
the traffic accidents which took
37.500 lives in the U. S. last year
were traced to defective vision.

When the Senate was still debat-
ing the neutrality act, this corner
mentioned that a small group of

explained. "A candidae might win
with only 47 per cent of the votes.
Further, there is nothing surprising
about the fact that a governor or a
president should lose some of his
strength after a year in office.

"Our results DO show one 'weak
spot' which might become a matter
of concern to the governor's strate-
gists, namely:
"Out of 47 per cent who signified

they would again vote for Stassen
if faced with the same set of can-
didates as last time, 12 percent were
not 'solid supporters'.
"Thay is. they were undecided on

whether they approved his adminis-
tration, or else they disapproved
some important laws, such as the
small loan and old age lien laws."

In other words, the governor to-

day could count with certainty on
only 35 percent of St. Paul's voters.

The other 12 .percent of his 47 per

cent support might be won away
from him by clever strategists

among his political ODponents.

"Do you think that is likely to

happen?" Dr. Wassen was asked.

"That question," he replied, "is

the kind with which I do not con-

cern mvself. It should be referred

to the political 'smart boys'. My
business is merely collecting statis-

tics on existing public opinion."

Why Would Gallup "Go Wrong?"
In explaining why a Gallup poll

might go wrong. Dr. Wassen stated

that if the taking of a poll is turn-

ed over to some one newspaper, the

results could easily be unreliable.

He did not know if this had been

done with the noil on Stassen.

"The fault might lie," he said, "in

Gallup's methods. In his 'home ter-

ritory' of New York and New Jersey,

Gallup probably keeps in close

touch with his poll-takers. But for

the nation as a whole, he employs

700 part-time poll-takers. It is phy-
sically impossible for Gallup to keep

in constant close touch with each of

these persons, checking their work,

and going into the field with them.
"Roper, on the other hand, whose

surveys for Fortune magazine have
so far been remarkable for their

trustworthiness, uses only 48 per-

sons for the whole country. He
keeps in close .personal touch with
every one of them, and frequently
he goes into the field to work with
them in making surveys,"
Dr. Wassen is now giving all his

time to development of what he
hopes will be a "fool-proof" research
organization to make dis-interested

statistical surveys of public opinion
in the northwest.

by J. W. Anderson,
Bert Evanson and daughters, Mrs.

C. Olson of Bemidji spent Thurs-
day and Friday visiting at the Jul-
ius Nelson and Evenson homes.
Kenneth Jorgenson left Mondaj

for Minneapolis where he will at-

tend Dunwoody Institute.

Alfred Helgerson made a business
trip to Grand Forks Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Reese of Ink-

ster, N. D., were here Sunday to

visit Mrs. Reese and her father J,

Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. E Vik and children

of St Hilaire and Mrs. Tilda Nelson
and children of Sanders visited on
Sunday at O. E. Wilson's.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Peterson were
among a group of relatives enter

tained at the Anton Johnson home
Sunday
Rachel Evanson, who is employ

ed at Bemidji, visited at her par-
ental home Sunday.

Poplar Glen School News
A surprise farewell party was

given for Joan and Rawliegh
Houske at school last Friday after

noon. Part of the time was spent
playing Bingo, after which Mary
Jane and Doris Bruggeman served

ice cream, and Marjory and Janet
Ofstedahl a beautifully decorated

cake with the pupils names on it.

Mrs. Peterson treated candy and
presented balloons. Joan and Raw-
liegh each received a gift from their

school mates and teacher, who wish
them much success as they entes
the grade school at Plummer.
Norma Bruggeman, whose parents

moved here last week commenced
school, and we bid her welcome.

SMILEY NEWS
Milan and Lloyd Hagenson were

Sunday evening visitors at the Ole
Lian home.

St. Paul! Ladies Aid Meets
A large crowd attended the St.

Paul! Ladies Aid which was enter-
tained by Mrs. Ole Lian and Mrs.
O. Thune at the Lian home last
Thursday. The annual meeting of
the Ladies Aid was held with Mrs.
C. Alberg ^presiding. The treasurer
reported that the church is now free
of indebtedness, the Ladies Aid hav-
ing paid the last of the debt this
past summer. New officers elected

for the coming year are: president,

Mrs. Pete Nelson; vice president,

Mrs. Ed. Houske, secretary, Anna
Torstveit; treasurer. Mrs. Ole Lian,
Through an error the name of

Clayton Matheson was omitted from
the list of confirmants in last weeks
news. The writter wishes to apolo-
gize for this unintended oversight.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Krats Honored
A large group of neighbors gath-

ered at the Eric Krats home Sun-
day evening, honoring the Krats
family at a housewarming and
"welcome to our neighborhood" par-
ty. A social evening was enjoyed and
lunch was served by the self invited
guests. Mr. and Mrs. Krats were
presented with an Aladdin lamp in
remembrance of the accasion. The
Krats family moved here recently
from Minneapolis.
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Peterson of

Thief River Falls and Beverly
Thune were Sunday guests at Carl
Alb erg's.

Carol and Fern Bremseth were
baptized at services conducted by
Rev. M. L. Dahle at St. Paul! church
Saturday evening.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Hanson are the
proud parents of sr baby daughter
born to them Friday.

Farewell Party Given
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Walls and

family were honored Sunday after-
noon at a farewell party at the

St. Pauli Ladies Aid Meets

The annual meeting of the St,

Pauli Ladies Aid was held at the

Ole Lian home Thursday. The fol-

lowing officers were elected: Presi-

dent, Mrs. Pete Nelson; vice presi-

dent, Mrs. Ed Houske; secretary,

Anna Thorswelt; treasurer, Mrs.

Ole Lian. The next meeting will be
held Thursday in the church base-
ment with the west group serving.

This is the annual meeting of the
congregation.

a party at Valhall Friday evening.
Herman Engebretson of Minnea-

polis arrived Thursday for a -visit
at the Clifford Hedeen home and
with other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Walls Honored
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Walls were

guests of honor at a farewell party-
given in the St. Pauli church base-
ment Sunday. Dinner was served
at noon. Mr. .Walls was presented
with a traveling bag and Mrs. Walls
with a purse of money. They left

Tuesday for Louisiana.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hetland had
as their guests Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Knute Ystesund and Mr. and
Mrs. John Johnson, Henry, Arthur
and Elmer.

Check Your Subscription

Label; If Behind, Renew

WOOD, DRAYTNG, TRUCKING
and GENERAL HAULING

City Dray & Transfer
MORRIS OLSON

Phone 176 or
Newland Cream Station

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Houske and Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Ffnstad and Jan-
ice visited at the Oscar Houske
home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Larson and

Mrs. C. E. Carlson motored to Far-
go Monday where they attended the
funeral of a friend
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Anderson and

twins and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Rosendahl all of Warren were Sun-
day guests at the Calvin Toomey
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Marquette and

family returned Monday from a vis-

it to Beaver Dam, Wis.
Morris and Paul Engelstad spent

from Wednesday to Friday at

Moorhead.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Rosette spent
the past week at Ada and Fargo.
Mrs. Calvin Toomey and Dorothy

Bothman were guests at the Don
Toomey home in Thief River Falls

Wednesday.

The WCTU will meet at the Ole
Lian home Thursday.
The Rocksbury 4-H club will have

A Portrait
No gift can express lasting

love and devotion as well as
your own photograph.

No appointment is neces-
sary.

Have your picture taken
now to avoid the rush. You
may pay for them in Decem-
ber.

Salveson Studio
Ttlef Elver Falls. Minn.

Place your want-ad in the

Forum. You can lie sure

of results!

PEOPLES'
FREE DELIVERY

PSTORE
PHONE 450

NOTICE: Cut this advertisement out and
return to our store with 18c and we will give

you a regular 25e size box of

Blue Top Cleaner

SALT PORK 7n

21c

Pound

Wilson's Certified

PICNICS ib.

NAGGING -BACKACHE
May Warn ofT5isordered'^idn^;A?aon. Dbn-L-^eglepc^Itl

Modern life with its ceaseless hurry
and worry, -irregular habits, irfiproper
eating and drinking, exposure, contagion
whatnot, keeps doctors busy,
hospitals crowded. Thcaftcr
effects are disturbing to
the kidneys and oftentimes
[>eople suffer without Jcnow-
ng that disordered kidney
action may cause the
trouble.

After colds, fever and
similar ills there is an in-
crease of body impui

"

*.!.> l.tJ ._» ei...the kidneys must filter from
the blood. If the kidneys

THEREASON DOWN'S
ARE FAMOUS

All orer the country
grateful people tell
other*: "Doan'a hace
helped me ; / recom-
mend them to you."
That Is why we any,
Aak your neighbor !

Symptoms of disturbed kidney function
may be nagging backache, persistent head-
ache, dizziness, getting up nights, swelling,

pulfiness under the eyes

—

a feeling ot nervous anxiety
and loss of strength and
energy. Other signs of kid-
ney or bladder disturbance
sometimes are burning,
scanty or too frequent urina-
tion.

In such cases it is better
to rely on a medicine that
has won world-wide ap-
proval than on something
less favorably knoi

. Use
overtaxed and fail to remove excess I Doan'e Pilla. They have been winning new

acid and other harmful waste, there is friends fc-T more than forty years. Bo sure
poisoning of tho whole system. | to get Doan'e. Sold at all drug stores.

DOAlV?S PILLS

Vetaa Lignite is your assurance of a quick starling, long burning

fire, coupled with real economy of operation. Its truly luxurious

B.T.U. content is acclaimed in thousands of Northwest homes . . .

and Velva is available in all desired sizes: lump, egg, sieve,

8) domestic stoker nul and — screenings for industrial use.

GIVE US A RING FOR CONSIDERATE SERVICE

ON A TRIAL TON OF VELVA LIGNITE I 1

LARD
Pound 10c

ONIONS
50-lb. bag.... 69c

PUMPKINS
large size <

6c

SWEET Potatoes

JAMS4 lbs 19q

ORANGES
344 size ea.

1c

SUGAR
10-lb. bag. 69c

HOMlNYsoCCc
6 l-lb.3-oz cans*'*'

12 for $1.08

Chocolate Covered

CHERRIES 23c
lb. box.

.

APPLES
Black Ben 1 QQ
Bushel , -Ug

Delicious 1 AQ
Rmc-wi wBushel

.

Brown Beauty

COFEEE 1 OR
In5-lb. pail'.

,,WW
Handy Covered Milk

Pail

Fancy Lutefisk

from Norway

lb IOC

GLAZED FRUIT

20c
For that Fruit

Cake.
8-oz. pkg.

oil DEP^FTr.;z::r 1

Manchester Assorted

C09KBES
2c« !

*»-*.«»*»-.WW- .«*-«.»-' ~ JU.«,um«ii|Mut'.'-w«f'PT>—v.-

T~--l
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Social M ention
Mr. and Mrs. Iver Aaseby

Feted On Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Iver Aaseby were
honored Saturday evening, the oc-
casion being their silver wedding
anniversary. They were given a sur-
prise as a group of friends called

for them and escorted them to the
Sons of Norway Hall.

Immediately after their arrival

at the hall the program began.
Short talks were given by Judge
Brattland, Mr. and' Mrs. Bernard
Knutson and Olaf Neset, the latter

of International Falls. Paul and
Olga Aaseby, sang songs. Following
these talks and songs a group of

ladies, assisted by Carl Carlson, be-
gan the mock wedding. Those par-
ticipating were Mesdames H. Hal-
land. H. Bergstrom, L. J. Cerny, A.
Severson, O. Johnson, M. LaSalls,
O. Ness, and E. Jensen of Good-
ridge.
Following the mock wedding-Mr.

and Mrs. Aaseby were presented by
E. M. Bennes with a set of silver-

ware from the group. They each
responded in short talks. As ..there

were extra funds they also received
a sugar and cream set in silver.

The hall was decorated in white
and silver. The honor table was
decorated in white and silver and
centered with a wedding cake with
a miniature bride and groom. It

'. was estimated that over 300 lunch-
es were served. The remainder of

the evening was spent in dancing.

River Valley Girl Speaks
Nuptial Vows Saturday

Miss Jeanette Gustafson, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Pete Gustafson
of River Valley, and Raymond
Carlson of Gatzke. spoke their

marriage vows Saturday afternoon
at a single ring ceremony at the

parsonage of Rev. E. L. Tungseth
in this city.

The couple was attended by Miss
Mildred Gustafson. twin sister of

the bride, as bridesmaid, and Mar-
vin Tinnesand, the bride's cousin:

as best man.
The bride wore a floor length

gown of blue, with a braided bolero

and wine accessories. She carried

a bouquet of red roses. Her attend-

ant wore an aqua blue taffeta gown
with wine accessories. She wore a
corsage of sweet peas and ferns.

After returning from a motor trip

to th2 Iron Range at Hibbing and
Chisholm. the couple will make
their home at Gatzke.

Bray Couple Feted On
Wedding Anniversary

A large group of friends and rel-

atives gathered at the John Schol-
in home in Bray Saturday even-
ing, the occasion being Mr. and
Mrs. Scholin's silver wedding anni-
versary.
Mrs. Richard Larson opened the

program with a short talk which
was followed by the wedding march
played by Mrs. Carl Mosbeck.
Throughout the program poems and
talks were given and songs sung,
and also an instrumental duet. At
the close of the program Mrs. Carl
Mosbeck and Mrs. Edward Johnson
appeared as the bridal couple ap-
peared en their wedding day. A
lovely luncheon served by the guests
followed with a three tiered wed-
ding cake with a miniature bridal
couple decorated in pink and sil-

ver. The guests received a purse of

silver.

Those present at the celebration
were the honored couple,. Mr. and
Mrs. John Scholin, and Mesdames
and Messrs. M. Sandberg, R. Lar-
son and family and Tom Larson
of St. Hilaire, W. Larson and fam-
ily of Holt, Rev. Larson and fam-
ily, R. Larson, V. Scholin and fam-
ily, L. Scholin and Orrin, E. John-
son and son, C. Mosbeck, G. Swan
son and family, Henry Melin, and
Mrs. Betsy Sandberg, EIna, Einar
and Arlo Scholin, Ivanette, Donald
and Marvin Thyren, and Dorothy
Swansoh.

Chairman Named To
Head Xmas Seal Drive

Thief Lake CCC In Sixth Year Of Service
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On May 12, 1933 all the street
cars going toward - Fort Snelling
had young men on them. More
than there usually wore, but then (

there had been a lot of men going
forward lately and it was not so
noticeable.
Some bystanders said something

like "CCC Boys," but their words
were lost in the crowd. They were
right. The boys were CCC enrolees.

and they were also some of the
first men to join Company 710.

Boys came hi groups of two's and
three's from the Twin Cities and
gangs of 25 to 40 from Isanti, Mar-
shall, Norman and Kittson coun-
ties.

After the first week in Fort
Snelling rumors were heard of pos-
sible camp sites and on the even-
ing of May 29, 710 left for its first

camn site at Ely, Minn.
Captain A. Powell, 3rd U. S. In-

fantry. Commanding Officer, Lt. J.

Farsht, 1st Lt. Med-Res. Camp
Surgeon, Captain Bissell of the Air
Corps were stationed there as an
efficiency expert, and Mr. Ettin-
ger, educational adviser, comprised
the army personnel.
On April 28, 1934, Company 710

was moved to another location on
Elbow Lake at Wauban, Minn. By
fall the camp was finished and
running smoothly under- a partially
different personnel. The personnel
consisted of: Lt. J. Belda, 1st Lt.
Inf-Res. Commanding Officer; G.
Thompson, educational adviser, who
shortly afterwards was relieved
from duty and replaced by A. P.
McKinstry.
On Oct. 25, 1935, Company 710

moved intact to its present location
at Thief Lake, 14 miles east of
Middle River, Minn. This camp is

a Biological Survey Unit, working

at the construction of Migratory
Waterfowl Refuges, both at Truer
Lake and Mudd Lake, the latter 12
miles south of Thief Lake. The en-
tire projects consists of aoDroxim-
ately 85,000 acres.
In March, 1937, Company 710 was

chosen the outstanding company in
the West Superior Sub-District.
This was due to the good turnout
in the forestry work each day and
the excellent condition of the camp
in general.
During the past summer the

camp, under the efficient leader-
ship of Arne Stooslie, has been im-
proving in every respect. The out-
standing improvements can be seen
in the Hospital, Educational Build-
ing, Mess Hall, and Recreational
Building.
The training program has grown

in size and nature. Eighty per cent
of the men attend from one to five

units of instruction per week. The
outstanding classes are Wood-

:

Working, Typing, Bookkeeping and

.

English. Many buys are enrolled in
;

various classes and their progress

:

is gratifying. A group of 20 enrol-
j

lees are attending Saturday classes I

in the Thief River Falls high school.

.

The Company library consists o:
2.(X'0 bcks, namely": fiction, non-
fiction, and reference books. It is

open every night. Numerous month-
ly, weekly, and daily newspapers
and magazines are at the disposal
of the enrollees.

Recreation problems are a thing
of the past. Equipment and ma-
terial is available for numerous
athletic and recreational events.
.baseball and basketball predomin-
ating. The canteen sells all neces-
sary articles at cost price. Com-
mercial shows are held once a week
nnd educational oictures are shown

At the present time the person-
nel consists oi:-Arns Stenslie, Com-
manding Officer; John R. Mathieu,
Subaltern; Larry C. Berg, Educa-
tional Adviser: Dr. Purttle, Camp
Surgeon; Roy W. Joriienson. Project
Supt; Oliver T. Davidson. Main-
tenance Foreman ; Roy Hanson,
Machine Operator; Leo E. VonWald,
Survey Clerk; Kenneth E. Baker,
Squad Foreman; and Edmond F.
Archambault. Carpenter.

'

There is no question of dcubt that
the Civilian Canscrvation Corps
has done and is doing great work
not only for the people but for the
natural rescurces of our great na-
tion.

We are all graieful to our Presi-
dent for the Civilian Conservation
Corps.

William Beauclair

MISS EDITH SKOGLUND
FETED TUESDAY
A group of friends honored Miss

Edith Skoglund Tuesday evening at

7:30 at a dinner party at the A,

V. Brodin heme, covers being laid

for eighteen guests. Following the

dinner games were played. Those
present were honor giiast and host.

Miss Edith Skcglund and A. V.

Brodin, Mr. and Mrs. Eiwood Lund-
quist, Marian and Raymond An-
derson. Dorothy Ulvin, Mendal and
Edla Erickson. Clara Lund, Nels

Holmberg. Arnold Thompson. Rue-
ben Stone and Rodney Brodin of.

this city and Westiy Ulvin of Wan-
naska. Waldie Bergland of Bemid-
ji, Howard Swanstrom of Holt and
Donald Thyren of St. Hilaire;

MRS. LAURA NAPLIN
ENTERTAINS TUESDAY

Airs. Laura Naplin entertained

the members of the Cooperative
Guild Tuesday evening. The regu-

lar business session was held and
a program was given, followed by
a delicious luncheon serve'd by the

hostess. Those present were Mes-
dames F. I.-oremson. C. E. Hellquist.,

J. Johnson. G. Brattland, M. A.

Brattland. G. Dahitan. G. Ander-
son. A. Olson. Thora H. Nelson, O.
NiEini. H. Halland. O. Nelson, A.

J. Berg. A. C. Matheson, J. Lund,
and the hostess. Mrs. Laura Naplin,

Mrs. W. E. Anderson, of this city,

has accepted the chairmanship of

the local anti-tuberculosis Christ-
mas Seal Campaign, the thirty-

third fund-raising drive to be con-
ducted in the United States to fin-

ance tuberculosis control, Dr. B.
Borreson, president of the Pennins
ton County Tuberculosis association

announced yesterday. Committee
members are now being selected and
will be named shortly.

"The generous service of volun-

teer workers has always played an
important part in the work that

has succeeded in regulating tuber-

culosis to seventh place among the

causes of death in the United
States," said Mrs" Anderson. "For
many years in this state, funds from
the sale of Christmas Seals have
financed the educational program
against tuberculosis and we have
seen our death rate from the dis-

ease noticibly decreased,"
Mrs. Anderson pointed out, how-

ever, that Surgeon General Thomas
Parran of the United States Public
Health Service has said several

times recently that it was no time
for self-congratulation as far as the
disease is concerned-
"There are plenty of people who

belive in letting this and other dis-

ease problems work themselves our

through the slow process of time,"

said Mrs. Anderson. "I do not agr^e

with them. Though the reduction of

tuberculosis has been steady, it is

still slower than we should tolerate."

Assisting the County Tuberculosis
association in sponsoring the Seal

Sale is the ^Women's Medical Auxil-

iary, whose secretary is Miss Mar-
garet Ann Hessburg, Field Nurse at

the Oakland Park Sanitorium.

Lookout Man Suffers
Stroke On Tower

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Stricken by a paralytic stroke

while in the crows nest atop a 100

foot steel lookout tower near War-
road, Ernest A. (Slim) Hinshaw, 53.

was lowered to the ground after

several hours work.

He is now in a Warroad hospital,

unable to speak and with a paral-
yzed right side, . but last reports

we're that his condition was slowly
improving.

Hinshaw for the last 12 years has
been lookout man at the tower on
the Minnesota Forest Service at

Clear River, 12 miles south of

Warroad in the Beltrami Island

State Forest. His job was to climb
the 100-foot steel ladder and survey
the forest for fires.

He had just come down from the
crows nest for lunch when several

visitors arrived and j^sked permis-
sion to climb the fbwer. Always
anxious to oblige visitors, Hinshaw
took them to the, top.

He appeared a bit) fatigued when
he reached the croVis nest and sat

down in his chair while the visit-

ors surveyed the landscape. As they

started to descend Hinshaw fell to

the flcor unconscious.
Informed of what had happened.

Ranger Leonard O'Donncll. in

charge of the Clear River station.

summoned help. For several hours
he and William Schmechel, War-
road assistant area supervisor.

Ranger Wayne Henderson of Nor-
ris and Earl Lang, superintendent
of the resettlement camp, worked
to bring Hinshaw to the ground.
The ladder was too slim and too

steep and it was nicessary to im-
provise a swinging stretcher of

boards, tarpaulin and ropes to low-
er the helpless man.

Hinshaw is a long-time resident
of Warroad. He is married and has
one son, Ambrose.

Rifle Club Will Open
Season Next Thursday

The Thief River Rifle Club will
open its gallery season next Thurs-
day evening, Nov. 23rd. To start
the season with a "Bang" the mem-
bers will compete for a 20-pound
turkey, using the "Kicker's" Han-
dicap system. The course of fire

will be ten shots in each position.
The cempetitor's score, plus his
chosen handicap less penalties, will

constitute his total score. The
shooter making the best score will

be declared the winner of the tur-
key.

Matches are now being arranged
with other teams in this territory,

with' postal matches being booked
with teams from Alaska to Hawaii.
Many new members will take up
the sport here this season. A strong
ladies team wTill also shoot.
Tne Club is considering holding

a public "Old Tyme Turkey Shoot"
on Saturday before Thanksgiving.

Hurry, Pop! What's the

For All These Fake
Reason

i Whiskes

MISS PALMA JAHR
ENTERTAINS TUESDAY
M:=5 Palma Jahr entertained the

sewing club at her home Tuesday
evening at 8 o'clock. The evening
was spent sewing and socially which
was followed by a delicious lunch-
eon served by the hostess. _ Those
pr^^eht were Misses Paima Jahr,
he- less, and Stella Stadum, Elea-
nor Sulland. Martha and Vivian
Havel, and Mrs. Ralph Fisher.
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CARD OF THANKS
'e wish hereby to extend our
rtfelt thanks to all who so kind-
issisted during the illness and
al of our beloved wife and sis-

Especially do we wish to thank
. Bjorgan, Mrs. Swanson for
:ing, Mrs. Hardisty for music,
Bethania ccngregation. and all

;rs for Memorials and floral

rings.

George A. Johnson
Mrs. Olava Nelson

A3
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Conner,

City, Nov. 13, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lindsay,
Ciiy, Nov. 14, a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Hanson, City,

Nov. 10, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Larson.
Mavie, Nov. 11, a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Peterson,

Plummer, Nov. 11, a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. George Larson

City, Nov. 12, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Tilman Peterson,
Climax, Nov. 15, a girl. —
Mr. and Mrs. Ruel Rolland, St.

Hilaire, Nov. 16, .a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Mackenroth
City, Nov. 9, a boy.

Legion Post To Sponsor
Grygla Event Saturday

Malcolm Women Passes
Away Wednesday

Mrs. Einard Kujanson passed
away Wednesday at her home at
Malcolm.
She was born in New York Mills I

Dec. 27, 1903. She married Einard
Kujanson Nov. 5, 1931. at Duluth

!

at which time they moved to Mal-
colm. Later they moved to Duluth.

j

and to Detroit, Mich. They later
j

came back to Duluth and then to
Malcolm.

|

Her husband. Einard Kujanson.
j

her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Paul

;

Peeppo of Malcolm, and two sisters,
j

Mrs. Lillie Johnson and Mrs. Bad
|

Carlson, of Duluth. survive her.

!

One brother preceded her in death.
\

Funeral services will be read at;
her parents' heme at Malcolm on i

Sunday at 2 p. m.. Rev. S. T. An- i

derson of Grygla officiating. Inter- :

ment will be made in the Malcolm
cemetery. i'

i

1916. Shortly afterwards they mov- Olava Nelson of Hillsboro. N. D.
ed to Mahnomen county, returning

to Smiiev in 1933 where they have

since made their iiome.
She leaves to mourn her depart

-

and Mrs. Andrine BorgersGn of

Norway, two brothers. Hans" Viken
of Fertile and Carl Viken of Min-
neapolis. One sister and on; bro-

ure. her husband and two sisters, j ther preceded her in death.

The Elmer J. Eklund Pest of the
American Legion will sponsor a
special Pest meeting at Grygla on
Saturday, Nov. 18, it was announc-
ed today by Alex Cloutier, post
commander. The organization has
a large number of veterans enroll-
ed from the Grygla territory and
it is holding, the gathering as a
courtesy to these veterans. The

;

business meeting will be held at I

the Harry Farmer residence. !

A Carnival dance will be staged
[

following the session and will be
[

held in the village hall to which
all are invited. The ladies of the

!

local Auxiliary are invited to atten'I'
the dance and to make the trip;

to Grygla with the Legionnaires. A
large crowd is being arranged for
from here as well as frcm Trood-
ridge and other places, says Mr.
Cloutier.

Mrs. Inger Johnson
Passes Away Saturday

Funeral services were conducted
in the Bethania Lutheran church
Wednesday at 2 p. m. for Mrs. In-
ger Johnson, who passed awav a*,

her home in Smiley two. Saturday.
Rev. O. O. Bjorgan of C-codridg^
officiated. Interment was marls in
the Bethania church cemetery. Shs
was seventy years of agz

f
a: th=

time of. her death.
Mrs. Johnson was born SaDt. 12.

1869. in Sundreland. Norway. She
came to this ccuntry in 1SS5 and

n b a a s :e:h a a - a a ~E D H

Feed Grinding and Mixing

Feed a balanced ration by having your own grains

mixed with proper concentrates at our modern grind-

ing and mixing plant.

OR

Try the NEW LAND O'LAKES

"Cafeteria StySe"
poultry concentrate. Jhose who have tried the Cafe-

teria plan find it very successful, wise, economical,

convenient and produces results.

Let us go over your feeding program with you.

resided at- Re h£3tar. this

later moving to Clav count*--. In ' t

1883 she came to this city. She | J
marrisd George Johnson March 22. :

CREAMERIES, INCORPORATED
:'EB"H"'I3'"'B'"E"B'"H ":H"'H'"a 13""Ea :H"'IE":e :33 ESSE

4-H Home Beautification
Work In County Honored

fecsy Ho^!;ins Jcyce plays hostess to all the Santa Clauses in New
5Tc:-:; ct a luaejeon in the Hotel Waldorf-Astoria. Lucky no youngsters
v.'trc around cr there might have been trouble!

YThat will you answer this Christ-

mas when starry-eyed Junior raises

his face and asks:
"Daddy, how come I saw three

Santa Clauses downtown today?
Or:

"Mother, why was Santa Claus
riding in an automobile today? Are
his reindeer hurt?"

Or, looking at a newspaper:
"Why was Santa Claus so thin

when I saw him on the corner to-

day? He's fat in this picture!"
This is the season when harassed

parents must think up quick an-
swers or destroy Junior's faith in
St. Nicholas. For Santa " Claus,
though a messenger of joy, can also

be a pest In Omaha a sympathetic
mayor last year ruled that the army
of fake Santas '.must leave the
streets, thereby bringing sighs of re-

lief from Mother and Dad.
But in other towns and cities,

papa may restrain an impulse to

strangle every red-suited gentleman

he meets on the street. To prevent
this mass liquidation, thoughtful

persons have now offered a solution

which has worked before and should

work again. When Junior wonders
about so many different kinds of

Santas, the explanation is that they
aren't Santas at all, but just his

helpers. Simply wreathe your face

in a benevolent smile, take Junior
on your knee and repeat the fol-

lowing:
"You see. Junior,. Santa is a very

busy man and he needs lots of help.

So he has helpers who ask boys
and girls what they want in their

stockings." '

The only trouble is that Junior
may answer:
"Yeah, but papa," why did that

man there say that he really was
Santa Claus and that he'd be sure

to bring me a big train set, an* a
lot of toy soldiers and a drum an'

a . . .
?"

Maybe the situation is hopeless!

4-H home grounds beautification
in Pennington county has won re-
cognition in a national activity de-
signed to give impetus to this im-
portant work through an award
received by County Agent. Howard
E. Grow, from the state club
leader's office.

The. award is an appropriately
embosed blue ribbon and will be
presented to John Swanson of
Gcodridge, and Jean Vlelguth of
Thief River Falls on the occasion of

the 4-H Club Banquet to be held
in the spring.

A group will be chosen from coun-
ty winners for State awards of gold
and silver medals, and cash prizes
totaling $703 will be distributed to

the top scoring entries in this group.
The awards are given by Mrs.
Charles R. Walgreen, a Chicago
horticultural enthusiast. There were
42 members in the county who car-

ried home beautification projects

this year, Mr. Grow stated.

Red Owl Store Is

Completely Remodeled

The local Red Owl s'tore has un-
dergone a complete renovation with
many new fixtures added. The store
now presents a very modern ap-
pearance and the staff invites the
public to come in and see their

new arrangement.

Townsend Official To
Speak At Crookston

Herbert F. Haren, national rep-
resentative In Minnesota for the
Tcwnsend Plan, will speak at

Crookston Sunday afternoon, Nov.
19th, at 2 p. m. He will discuss the

Townsend Plan and all members
and friends are asked to attend. :

way jqw llkY
Now You Can Give

the Gift They Ward

Lay-away lovely jewelry gifts

you want now. Make small

weekly payments that you

won't miss and pay balance

after Christmas and you'll be

able to give the gifts they'll

welcome.

Buy on the Lay-Away i

DIAMOND DUET

27-50
A thrilling matched due:
in 1SK white or natural
gold! 8 sparkling dia-
mor.ds in a modern set-
ting . . . beautifully en-
graved!

Coffee Set
Modem styling,

beautifully silver-

plated coilee urn,
sugar, tray and
creamer. Set,

13.50

15-Jewel Elgin Watch

29-75
Man's curved-to- fit-the-wrist
model! Gold plated, with gen-
uine leather band . . . t teime
piece that will please him!

Ladies' Birthstone Ring, IGK Gold S ".50

Ladies 21-J Bulova Wrist Watch S42.50

Sunbeam Electric Shaver With Case S7.50

Diamond Solitaire, 14K Gold S18.75

Parker Pen Sets S2.95 & Up

A. A. Wangenstein & Son
• Jewelers

AK:
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LOCAL
Happening.3

Mrs. Joe Webber, Sr., of New-
foldci: spent Tuesday at the H.

Halland home.

Miss Marian Parbst, who is at-

tending Augsburg College in Min-
iic-rrjoiis. spent Sunday visiting at

her "parental home in this city.

M: and Mrs. Oscar Rude of Vik-

:\z motored to this city We-dnes-

:-.v and spent the day visiting at

::? Helnier Halland home.

Miss Bertha Aaseby returned to

:. Paul Monday after spending
(-:; ciavs with her parents. Mr. a

di~. Ivor Aaseby of this city.

Concordia College Band Here Nov. 24

Dear Editor:

A suit has been filed in against
the Marshall County Commissbn-
ers by the St. Luke's hospital and
Dr. J. E. McCoy for hospitalization
and medical services rendered to
poor patients in that county, part
of them at the authorization of one
Ccunty Commissioner and the Ex-
ecutive Secretary of the County
Welfare board. The bills were re-

jected by them on the ground (it is

understood) that the doctors and
hospitals were- not favorites of the
beard. Bills of like nature were be- I

ing paid freely by the beard to

other doctors and hospitals.

One unfortunate woman was tak-
en to the Marshall county hospital

and died the next day when, if the
Board had been fair, her life might
have been saved if taken to St.

Lukes, as it was more convenient.
The patient was told that she would
have to go to the Warren hospital
as the Board of County Commis-
sioners would not pay them for the
sendees. It will bs interesting to
see how the case will be decided.

It cost the eastern end of Mar-
shall county 70 dollars to care for
the medical service rendered the
poor in 1935. In 1936 it cost over
two thousand to care for the sick.

Mr and Mrs. Fred Lorentson and I

A physician was employed in 1936

M:\ Ivan Hofstad and daughter

c: this city motored to Trail

v and spent the day visiting

Glen Tasa heme.

Mrs. Iver Aaseby, Mrs. Palmer
Aa.-L-by. Mrs. Carl Taxeraas. and
Mrs. C. E. Carlson motored to Far-

go Monday and attended to busi-

ness matters.

Mrs. W. Nelson of St. Paul spent

the week end visiting with her par-

ents. Air. and Mrs. Iver Aaseby.

She also attended their silver wed-
ding celebration.

LOCAL MARKETS
GRAIN

Buckwheat, 100 lbs. .80

Hv. D. Northern .72

Dark No. 58 lb. test .71

No. 1 Red Durum .64

Karri Amhpr Durum .64

Amber Durum .63

Feed Barley :

.29

Medium Barley .32

Good Barley .35

Flax 1.61

Leonard and Mrs. Clarence

Hallstrom and daughter Janice mo-
tored to St. Hilaire Sunday and
spent the day visiting at the Gust
Peterson home.

Mr. and Mrs. George Werstlein

and son Bill motored to Grand
Forks Sunday and attended the

Bey Scout banquet. Bill received

his' medal and became an Eagle

Scout.

Mae Wilson and Dorothy Ro-
itudents at the Bemidji

State Teachers College, were home
during the week end visiting at

their parental homes. Miss Grace
Robarge of Little Fork also spent
the week end with her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. \\ F. Rcbarge.

H:ils

The Concordia College Concert
i
Melius Christiahson, he said, "The

Mr. and Mrs. N. O. Buringrud of

ibGro. N. D.. arrived in this city

Friday and spent until Sunday vis-

aing "with Mr. Buringrud's brother
and sister-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. O.
A. Buringrud. of this city. During
their stay they attended the silver

wedding celebration Saturday eve-

ning for Mr. and Mrs. Iver Aaseby

These who attended the funeral

of Frank M. Shanahan Saturday
and also visited at the Shanahan
heme were Arthur Shanahan. Mr.
and Mrs. James Barr. and Mrs. Ma-
rie Earr. all of St. Paul. Alex Ly-
a:i-= of Blackduck. Airs. W. Leem-
ar.= and sens George and Jack of

Crookston. Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Unhcoifer of Oklee. Mrs. W. J. Mc-
Mahan of Badger. Mr." and Mrs. E.

\ D f -;: L-"t and fami'-;, of r.rmidji

:-nd Father Emmett Shanahan oi

AYarroad.

at $50.00 per month but accord-
ing to the Commissioners' annual
report he received $1387.31, besides
other . .hospital and doctors about
$500.00 more. No epidemics in
either year. An unfortunate victim
that was pronounced incurable by
the Veterans Hospital, was return-
ed to Marshall county to his folks
to pass away in peace, but was giv>

en new blood by transfusion at the
taxpayers' expense. The first bill

paid was $109.00, and other bills

followed to prolong the suffering
for a few months. Those bills were
paid without question.

The American Medical associa-
tion and all state medical societies
urge that sick patients may select
their doctor but in Marshall county
the executive Secretary of the Wel-
fare Board and one commissioner
tell them who they must have and
what hospital they must go to. They
also judge hew much the old pen-
sioners need for their support and
if relatives or particular friend
seme get more than others and even
double, 'everything being equal. It
is high time that the taxpayers of
Marshall county wake up and elect
some different county commission-
ers. In Pennington county it is dif-
ferent. The cost is much less with
a much larger population.

Dr. J. E. McCoy
Thief River Falls, Minn.

Band will appear in this city on
Friday, Nov. 24, at' the Municipal
Auditorium at 8:15 p. m., its_local

appearance being sponsored by the
FTA.
Those serving on the band uni-

form committee are Alfred Skar-
stad, Mrs. W. W. Powell, Robert
Lund. Dave Gustafson. and Mr. and
Mrs. A. M. Senstad. Oscar Paulson
is chairman of the ticket sales

drive which will begin next week.
Mrs. A. E. Jacobson is chairman
of the committee on housing for

the Concordia band members. A
request is being made that anyone
with any room, call Mrs. Jaccbson.

It numbers 45 players under the

direction of J. A. Holvik, head of

Department of Norse at Concordia
College. By tireless effort and en-
thusiasm Prof. Holvik has built up
an organization at Concordia Col-
lege - that . now, according to com-
petent critics, ranks as one of the
finest bands in the country,
During the trip to the World's

Fair in 1933 the directors and mu-
sic critics from the audience ex-

pressed themselves to Prof. Holvik
after the concerts regarding the
marvelous precision, perfect inton-
ation, and the high artistic sense
of the band.
In a letter written by Dr. F.

SOUTH SAINT PAUL
LIVESTOCK MARKET
Prices Slip Further;

To Mid-August Level:

Values

Concordia Band is on par with any
college band in the country; There
is an ensemble and pure intonation
in your band that is hard to find
in even the professional organiza-
tions."

During the American part of the
trip to Norway the Band drew
much praise from the critics every-
where. The Madison (3. D.) Daily
Sentinel of June 8 states. "Prof.
Holvik has perfected a real sym-
phonic unit in the Concordia Band
and Hhe concert last night left

nothing to be desired by the audi-
ence. Members of the audience
stated that they never had heard
a more inspiring, more harmonious,
or better balanced college band. The
musicians played as one monster
instrument, the notes being welded
together into one huge pattern of
melody." The Granite Falls (Minn.)
Tribune of June. 13 stated that it

was "one of the finest band con-
certs ever given in this city
giving a program of difficult music
the Concordia boys provided one of
the most entertaining evenings lov-
ers of band music have experienc-
ed for some time." The LaCrosse
(Wis.) Tribune through its music
critic, George Jielke, "Director J.

A. Holvik has a well-knit organi-
zation that can handle extremely

Oats
Rye
Speltz, 103 lbs.

POULTRY
Colored Springs
Leghorn Springs
Heavy Hens
Light liens
Cocks
Stags
Ducks, 4'i lbs. & over
Ducks, 4V-* lbs. & Under
Geeso
Rabbits
Guineas, each

Grade No. 2
Grade No.' 3

J28

2.1

BUTTEEFAT
Sweet .3C

Grade No. 2 ..28

Grade No. 3 21

rz=-. :

~

difficult compositions."
In Norway the band created a

great reputation as is evidenced by
its writings. The Aftensposten, Oslo,
July 13, "The Norwegian Americans
in their dashing uniforms created
quite an impression by their march
through the city along the Karl
Jchann to the Continental Hotel
where they stay. At the University
Square they stopped and played
an impromptu concert."
Quoting from the Hamar Stift-

stidende July 15, "The concert was
a great success for our kinsmen
over the ocean. Seldom, if ever have
we heard finer music. The program
was loud and exciting, but it did
not seem to tax the skillful play-
ers or the energetic and capable
director."

The entire rich and varied pro-
gram received a first class inter-
pretation, but to many the inter-
pretation of Edvard Grieg's Sigurd
Jorsalfor seemed especially out-
standing. It had rhythm, feeling,
tempo, and a coloring which capti-
vated the audience. It had effec-
tive results. I do not remember hav-
ing heard the Triumphal March
more beautifully pictured."
The proceeds of the concert will

be used to build up a fund for the
purchase of new uniforms for the
Lincoln High School .Band.

Grade No. 1

Medium Grade
Grade No. 2
Pullet Eggs
Sweet

JOB PRINTING
of all kinds

We are equipped to do all

kinds of printing—quickly,
economically, and with the
best of workmanship. Call 444
for an estimate.

.Rapid Service
Reasonable Prices

FORUM PUBLISHING CO.

Fisher Man Heads R-R
Valley Potato Growers

Starts Suit To Stop
Diversion Of Road Fund

The State Automobile Association
with its headquarters in Minnea-
polis, has announced that suit had
been instituted against Stafford
King, auditor of the State of Min-
nesota, and Julius A. Schmahl,
treasurer of the State of Minne-
sota, for the purpose of determin-
ing whether or not a provision of
the 1939 lav.' concerning the diver-
sion of five per cent of the amounts

Steers i received from taxes and fees for

Steady To -Strong; Lambs Lower

euth St.

j 39:

a a:

Paul. Minn.. Nov. 14

:line that in extrem?=
j

i--0a on Monday and;
vt-iiliness on Tuesday
values down to mid-
according to the Fed-

uc Markei News Sen-ice.

.'s trade saw good and
IfiO-lSO lb. lights topping at

ii a small way. with bulk

z':V. and butchers uoward to

. at $5.55-5.80. Sews were
3C'c lower for the week to

: $5.25-5. 30.

Receipts of cattle were reduced
hi.; wtik at most principal mar-
-jy.i a- compared with the previous
•;-;!'.. due mostly to a seasonal d;-
"::?: c h: the movement of western
.;'._. Slaughter steers ruled steady

.-:• •.: ,

o:ig mainly du? to local .sea

-:•-.'. while heifers were strong
:'rj higher. Other classes showed:
.iy.k- change but the trade was fair-

v .-»;-. ive." Prime 1430 lb. fed steers

;::r?:;i at S10.50 with the bulk o:

r.L:::_:m and good fed steers at
:.r,.25-f.'.T5. yocd to phoice yearling

j

-:-.:--. and hcifc-rs getting up to
i

i'Jj.'VJ. Men medium to good hsii-

t:-= made S7.75-9.25. comparable
:*c".v= S5.50-C.50. canners and cutters

i'l.l's-'.ln. Sausage bulls sold main-
ly a* $5.00 down, vealers largely at
r:D.50 dawn. Choice stock calves

made $10.00-11.00. good yearling
Vfi-kcrs S3.25-9.00, mcit feeding
••.•zi-rz. S7.00-3.25.

Fa: lambs sold steady to 25c low-
er this week, with killers indicating

that they expected increased con-
= 'in:pt:on of poultrv around tho
Th'mksaiving period to depress the
".vho:c-ak dressed trade. Feeding
him:::; oicketi up a little strength
w!:-j:i the dipping requirement on
Mim-.o.cta shipments was removed
tor the winter. Good and choice
lamb- bulked at S3.50-8.75. while

shippers paid SB.75-8.85 for two
leads on Tuesdav .Native feeding

lan:b= secured S7.00-7.75, black-fac-

::d Dakotas up to $8.25, and good
range feeders up to $8.50.

Two Are Named As State
Dental Examiners

Dr. M. E. Bonner, St. Paul, and
Dr. George R. Metcalf. Barnesville,

this week were named to the state

beard cf dental examiners by Gov.
Stassen to succeed* Dr. Paul Hagen,
Crookston, and Dr. Frank Pexa.

Montgomery, whose terms expired

Oat. 1.

The new appointees topped a pell

cf dental association members.

soline and motor vehicle taxes,

which were heretofore credited to

the highway fund, could be divert-

ed to other state offices.

This suit is being brought by E.

Ray Cory, president of the state

association, as a taxpayer and on
behalf of all of the motorists be-

cause it is one of the objects of

the state asociation to safeguard
the funds paid by the motoring
public to the state highway depart-
ment for the purpose of building

and maintaining roads.

"A judicial determination should
be had on this new law which was
passed by the last legislature to test

whether or not the legislature can
.divert any part of these funds for

other purposes," stated Mr. Hugh
M. Craig, secretary-treasurer cf the

association. He further pointed cui

that under this new law there is

a diversion of five per cent of the

amount received from gas and mo-
tor taxes and fees and asked wha-
assurance there is and can be made
if this law is .permitted to stand
which would prevent the legislature

in future years -from diverting a

larger pcrtion of ths amounts from
these sources.

"It is indeed a serious situation."

Mr. Craig stated, "and one that

merits immediate attention. There
j

should be this judicial determina-
j

tion at once as the general public i

and motorists have always been
under the impression that the Bab-

j

cock Amendment to the Constitu-

!

tion prohibits efforts to divert any
sums for other governmental ae-

rjartments."
It is estimated that more than a

million and a half dollars annually

will be taken from the gasoline

and motor registration taxes collec-

ted, and this money will be useo to

defray what is called the cost and
value of the services rendered by

the governor, tne secretary of state,

the state treasurer, state auditor,

the attorney general and severa!

other administrative departments.

Heretofore, all these departments
have administered their own offic-

es without the aid of highway funas

and now there is this attempt co

take moneys that were intended

for highway purposes and use them
for these various offices and De-

partments.
Gustav C. Axelrod of St. Paul has

been employed as attorney for the
Minnesota State Automobile Asso-
ciation to institute the suit. Papers
have been .placed in the hands ot

the sheriff for service. The defend-
ants have twenty days in. which to

file their answer, and the case will

be heard in Ramsey county, a prov-
ing arounds for all cases of this
nature.

Herman Skyberg of Fisher was
elected president of the Minnesota
Red River Valley Potato Improve-
ment association at the annual'
meeting held in connection with
the biggest potato show in its his-
tory in the Moorhead armory last
week.
R. L. Douglas of East Grand

Forks was named vice president and
Carl Ash of Crookston. county ag-
ent cf West Polk county, secretary-
treasurer. Directors are: Clay coun-
ty, Paul Horn, Moorhead, and Carl
Carlson, Dale; Kittson, A. L. Han-
son. Kennedy; East Polk, Melvin
Flaskerud, Fosston; Marshall, Andy
Morkassel, Warren; West Polk, Sky-
berg and Douglass; Wilkin, Melvin
Ouse, Rothsay; Becker, Henry No-
ben, Lake Park; Mahncmen, J. P.
Jensen. Waubun; Pennington, Pete
Engslstad, Thief River Falls; Ro-
seau, Kenneth Carlson, Vvarrcad.
Two directors, instead of one,

were named in Clay and West Polk
where the show is held each alter-
nate year.

Assessment to each of the thir
teen counties participating in the
association, of one cent per acre
was voted to provide funds for car-
rying on the improvement program,
estimated to raise SL000. A com-
mittee to study freight rates and
their effect- on the Valley also was
named, composed of Joseph Cohen.
Moorhead, chairman; Douglas and
Frank Kiene of Kennedy.

the ruling by J. A. A. Burnquist,
Republican state attorney general,
that November 30 will be the only
legal Thanksgiving date in Minne-
sota.

Salvation Army i

Solicits Old Clothes

Doubtless there are a number of
cast-off garments such as .shoes,

coats, caps, pants, and dresses
stored away in closets and attics
for •which the owners will really

River Township Woman
Passes Away Tuesday

Mrs. Kassa Sussas of River twp.,

passed away at her home Tuesday.
Funeral rites will be read Satur-
day at 10 a. m. at the St. Annies
church at Goodridge with Father
Merth officiating. Interment will be
made in the St. Bernard cemetery
in this city.

She was born Nov. 1, 1887, in
Czechoslovakia. She and her hus-

ne-ver have any more use. These band came to America in 1882 and
hculd be taken out and given to

the Salvation Army where they will

be sorted and the garments that
still are usable will be distributed
free to the needy and such as are
not usable will be retailored into
warm and serviceable winter cloth-
ing for future relief needs. The
Ladies of the Salvation Army Heme
League do expert work and wher-
ever possible these clothes are tail-

ored to measure. Their work is all

donated. An estimated valuation of
from seventeen to twenty-two dol-
lars worth of such clothing was giv-

en out last week.
There are also many requests for

various articles of household furni-
ture. Anyone who is able to donate
a bed please call the Salvation Army
or Miss Odell at the local Relief
Office. There is a very urgent need
for two full-size beds,

Young Democrats Plan
Nov. 23rd Observance

The younger Dsmocrats are go-
ing to see to it that Thursday, Nov.
23. the Thanksgiving date proclaim-
ed by President Roosevelt, is ob-
served in Minnesota. On that day
the 'state organization of younger
Democrats is sponsoring a set
"Thanksgiving" dances, one in each
cf the nine congressional district.

cf the state. John B. McGrath, stat<
president, announced. The dances
will be the Democratic answer to

East Grand Forks Men
Fined On Liquor Charge

lived at Streeter, 111., until the
spring of 1506 when they came
River township.

She is survived by four sons and
one daughter. Brother Erick of
Manathpn. Wis.. John of Virginia.
Mike and Steve of Goodridge, and
Mrs. Frank Gcbla of Harvev, 111.,

also one brother, George Kolman
of Medford. Wis., and one sister.
Mrs. Han.' Majonik of Streeter, 111.

Her husband and four sons and
one daughter, one brother and two
sisters preceded her in death.

OUR SECOND ANNUAL

Used Car Clearance

SALE
Continuous For Another Week

See Us Before You Buy
30 USED CAR BARGAINS 30

1935 Chevrolet 4-dr. Sedan
1935 Chevrolet 2-dr. Sedan
1934 Chevrolet 4-dr. Sedan
1933 Chevrolet 4-dr. Sedan
1932 Chevrolet 4-dr. Sedan
1932 Chevrolet 2-dr. Sedan

,

1935 Ford V-8 Pickup
1935 IHC Pickup
1939 Plymouth DeLuxe Coupe
1936 Plymouth Standard Coach
1935 Dodgre Coach and Truck
1930 Ford A Coupe
1929 Ford A Coupe
1929 Ford A Tudor

We have no prices listed this week but if

you want. to buy NOW you will find that Ave

mean business and that no reasonable offer will

be turned down.
LIBERAL TRADES . . . EASY TERMS

Forkenbrock Motor Co.
Dodge & Plymouth Dealer

Phone 182—Located at OK One Stop Service

Thirty East Grand Forks men
Friday pleaded guilty to liquor

charges in district court at Crook-
ston and were fined $150 each and
ccsts by Judge James E. Montague.
Three men also pleaded guilty to

gambling charges for possession of

slot machines and were fined $200
each and costs. Raids were made
on these three places two weeks
ago.
The- liquor raids last week were

made on complaints signed by Sel-
ler Paulson.

Patronize Our Advertisers

WINTERIZE NOW
Prestone
Costs Only

&i09
And Lasts Ail

Winter!

We have Radiator

Covers and All Neces
aary Winter Equip-

ment.

O K One Stop Service
Phone 211 Palmer Tommerdal, Mgr.

"t

Used and Demonstrator

LOWEST PRICES
EVER OFFERED!

20 Philco 2-voBt Farm Radios priced at less

than Half Price . . . every one in perfect

condition and fully guaranteed.

MANTLE TYPE

SETS, GoodQQa
working order%0 ^9V-

See our groups of recon-
ditioned mantle and con-
sole models, priced at

$6.99 and $8.99

™I Larson Company
Thief River Falls, Minnesota
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[gwitrtp Correspondence
ST.HILAIRE
Funeral Services Held

Funeral services were held Thurs-
day afternoon for H. P. Hanson,
who passed away at the state hos-
pital at Fergus Falls. Services were
conducted from the Norwegian Lu-
theran church with Rev. Dahle of-
ficiating. Interment -was made in
the east cemetery. Those surviving
are his wife, two sons Fred of
Thief River Falls, and Arthur of
this community ; two daughters,
Mrs. Lloyd Johnson of Thief River
Falls, and Mrs. Alfred Emard of
Red Lake Falls, and one grandson
Uoyd Johnson.
He has held a number of public

offices, such as member of the vil-

alge council, member of the school
board, and a member of the board
of trustees of the Norwegian Lu-
theran church. He was local ele-

vator manager for several years.

Heartfelt sympathy of the com-
munity is extended to the bereaved,

route they visited with their daugh-
ter Alice at Fisher and at the O.
J. Iverson home in Fargo.

Dorcas Ladies Aid IWill Meet
Mrs. H. A. Dahlen will entertain

the Dorcas Ladies Aid at her horns
Wednesday, Nov. 22. Everyone" is

welcome.

Confirmation Services Held
The confirmation class of the

Norwegian Lutheran church were
confirmed last Sunday by Rev. M.
L. Dahie. Fourteen young folks

were in the class. Those in the
class were Robert Janda, Helen Vik,

"Wanda Jacobson, Mae Lundberg,
Harold Kolstad, Billy Holmes, Nor-
ma Pearson, Sylvia Wilhelm, Wal-
lace Swanson, Chester Swanson,
Harlan Olson, Joyce King, Myrtle
Bondely, and Robert Avelson.

PTA Meeting Held
The regular monthly meeting of

the PTA was held Friday evening
in the School Auditorium with a
large crowd in attendance.
The program consisted of three

songs by the Girls Glee Club un-
der the direction of Miss Grace
Erickson, accompanied at the piano
by Miss Marion Erickson. Several
selections were played by a string
band. Rev. E. A. Cooke of Thief
River Falls was the speaker of the
evening. Lunch was served at the
close of the evening.

Albin Arveson was the lucky
man to win the beautiful quilt
which the Little Oaks Ladies Aid
Raffled off Sunday at their meet-
ing. The blocks bear the names of
the women who sewed them. The
quilt is a nice souvenier.
The social held in the Clover

Nook school dist. 14 Friday evening
was welt attended. A neat sum' of
money was taken in. Bennle John-
son held the lucky number on the
blanket raffled .off. Miss Hilda
Walle and her pupils were the
sponsors.

MIDDLE RIVER

Dr. Manford Dahle of Warroad
spent Tuesday with his parents,
Rev. and Mrs. M. L. Dahle.
A number of young folks were

entertained last Tuesday evening at
the Tom Grovem home. Games and
contests were enjoyed. Lunch was
served by Mrs. Grovem.
Birdean Anderson of Halstad

spent the week end with Mrs. An-
derson at her parental home.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sande re-

turned Monday evening from Min-
neapolis where the latter had re-

ceived medical attention.

Mr. and Mrs. Arvid Dahlstrom
and daughter Marlyn visited Sun-
day evening at the Uoyd Johnson
home.
Miss Stella Bengston and Harry

Erickson were guests Thursday eve-

ning at the Norman Holmes home.
Mrs. Lloyd Johnson and Mrs. H.

F. Hanson of Thief River Falls vis-

ited relatives here Monday.
Mrs. A. S. Wilson left Friday for

International Falls where she will

visit at the home of her sister for

two or three weeks.
Mr. and' Mrs. John Sande and

family, Miss Minnie Gjerde, Mr,

and Mrs. Clarence Sande and two

sons, all of Thief River Falls, vis-

ited Sunday at the Clifford Schant
zen home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Branum of

Thief River Falls visited Friday at

the Mrs. O. A. Holmes home,
Lawrence Best wired the new

schcDl bus garage Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Larson at-

tended the Silver Wedding anni-

versary Saturday evening of Mr.

and Mrs. John Scholin at their

home.
Miss Eliza Henrickson and Mrs.

Christine Bakko were guests at the

Adolph Satterberg home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sweet and

daughter of Eldred spent the week
end at her parental home.
Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Ewing visited

Sunday evening at the H. R. Allen

home.
Misses Vera and Olive Almquist

. and a few friends, all of East Grand
Forks visited at the home of the

•girls' parents, Mr and Mrs. Jens
flimrmist,

Buys Sheep Here
Dr. Burton of Wheaton drove up

to Middle River Friday and he, in
company with Harry Cook, went
out in the Grygla neighborhood in
quest of sheep. The doctor bought
a truck load of sheep out there
which W. E. Webster trucked to
Wheaton for him. Mr. Webster did
not go home last week as the Rec-
ord erroneously reported. Dr. Bur-
ton stated while here that while
there are lots of sheep grown in
the Wheaton territory, owing to
there having been so many western
sheep shipped in for breeders, the
quality of the sheep as a whole is

not up to standard. Hence his com-
ing up to eastern Marshall county
to procure better sheep.

Gleaners Elect Officers
The Gleaners had a very interest-

ing meeting Tuesday night last
week , at the Emil Peterson home.
The annual election of officers took
place, the result being the reelec-
tion of all former officers except-
ing the vice president to which po-
sition Mrs. Darald Harison was
sleeted in place of Mrs. Wright.
Thus the official rostrom for the
ensuing year is: Mrs. Albert Steph-
ens, .president; Mrs. Darald Han-
son, vice president; Miss Blanche
Peterson, secretary-treasurer; Mrs.
Emil Peterson, business manager.
Three new members were taken
into the organization at this meet-

. The project of a community
band here was discussed and the
unanimous sentiment favored the
movement and was in favor of the
Gleaners as an organization lend-
ing all the support possible towards
its consummation.

Carlson Store at Argyle Burned
The Carlson Store at Argyle. of

which A. L. Carlson is proprietor,
and manager, was almost complete-
ly destroyed by fire Monday morn-
ing. Although the front part of the
building was saved from the flames,
rhe warehouse at the rear and even
the rear part of the main building
was a complete loss, while the
goods in the front was seriously
damaged by water. What makes the
loss still more serious is the fact
that the burned merchandise can-
not now be replaced at less than a
23 percent increase over the price
they were bought at several months
aso. We are not informed as to the
situation regarding insurance on
the store, but Mr. Carlson, being a
live business man, doubtless car-
ried substantial insurance.

take his four-year-old daughter
Maxine to the hospital- for -atten-
tion on account of an/' attack ot
appendicitis.
The attendance at the Ladies Aid

chicken supper Thursday evening
was extraordinarily large and the
receipts we are told were some $70.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Matero were'

.treated to a surprise house warm-
ing by their neighbors Thursday
evening. Mr. and 'Mrs. Matero live
on the old Gavere farm south of
town where they have made not-
able improvements in the building
of a new.barn and a remodeling of
the house.

Joe Carrlere has turned the man-
agement of the Cities Service Oil
station over .to Ed Henning. Mean-
while Joe is hustling after his col-
lections.

Elvin Deggersee of Gary, a .piano
tuner, was -in town last week -and
did quite a business in tuning up
the .pianos of the village;
Miss Alice Alcox of the school

faculty was given a prenuptial
shower Wednesday evening that was
largely attended.
Supt. Halvorson went to Grand

Forks Saturday.
Mrs. Earl Johnson, who has been

with her husband at University hos-
pital ever since he was taken there,
came home for the first time last
Friday and will return this week.
Mrs. Bernard Sathre has been ill

in bed since Thursday last week,
and has required the professional
attention of Dr. Lynde.
A crew of ten government men

employed by the biological depart-
ment are here making a survey of
the farm lands in order to submit
a statistical report upon the re-
sources of the country as a whole.
The crew will make a complete sur-
vey of two sections in each town-
ship, and on the information there-
by obtained will base their reports
as to the resources of the townships
as a whole.
Gus Peterson is again off duty

as a result of a biinged-up eye sus-
tained in a .boxing match late Sat-
urday. His place is being filled by
Albert Zedlik's nephew.
The Clarence Nelson family did

not "move last week as expected,
Mr. Nelson not being able to get
his newly rented home in order be-
fore Nov. 15th.

won the packages of men's toilet
articles.

There was an Immense crowd
which is evidenced by the $140 re-
ceipts. The highest charge for any
entertainment was a nickle.

" Both faculty and students are to
be highly commended . for' putting
on such a. lively clean evening for
everyone.

Hamre Hammings
A Profitable Chase

Last Saturday evening around
10:30 on Car. 11 road in Hemre
township, Mr. and Mrs. Frank C.
Johnson were coming home from
Thief River Falls and ahead on the
road, was a large wolf. He followed
ahead for a ways on the south edge
of the road then going in the mid-
dle. Mr. Johnson was going at a
speed of 45 miles per hour. Step-
ping on it more, to about 50, he
caught up with the wolf, going over
it with the middle of the car. Back-
ing up again it laid in the road
kicking. Mr. Johnson grasped a
piece of pipe, ran out and killed
it. It surely was a profitable chase.

Surprise Party Held
Mrs. Jorgan Jelle and Mrs. Nels

Folkedahl gave a surprise birthday
party on Jorgan Jelle Friday eve-
ning. Invited guests were the New-
house family, Roy Woods, Lindon
and Francia Magnuson, Tanem
young folks, and Overbys. The eve-
ning was spent playing whist and
lunch was served by the hostesses,
Mesdames Folkedahl, Jelle and Jo-
hanenson.

Birthday Honors
Mrs. Clarence Noer entertained at

six o'clock dinner Wednesday even-
ing in honor of Helen Bowers. Her
guests were other members of the
teaching faculty of which Miss
Bowers is a member. They were:
Lecne Peterson, Cynthia .Worrel,

Sylvia Syvertson, Jean Lierbo and
Vern Hagen." A social evening fol-

lowed.
Wednesday afternoon Miss Bo-

wers was the recipient of several

gifts from her pupils. Luciel Jines;

brought a lovely cake which Miss
Bowers cut and treated each pupil.
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Ladies Aid Sale

The Ladies Aid of the First Luth-
eran church here will hold their

annual sale of fancy work and food
on Friday, Nov. 17 at the gym.
Various forms of amusement will

be offered and the YP.S. will sell

lunch.
Mesdames Axel Sund and Pete

Henderson will serve aid in th
church Wednesday, Nov. 22.

Hunt Feed Given
The losers in last spring's . hunt

club treated the wniners to
:

a six-
thirty dinner in the club rooms at
the Palm Garden Cafe In Thief
River Falls Tuesday evening. After
the splendid supper an informal
evening of visiting, vocal and in-
strumental music was enjoyed.

Coffee Party Given
Mrs. J. A. McEnelly entertained

at coffee Tuesday. The time was
spent doing fancy work and visit-

ing and at four the hostess served
a delicious luncheon. The guests
were Mesdames Belland, Grondahl,
Bergen, G. McEnelly, Josephson, O.
McEnelly and S. Ramsey.

Alfred Carlson Died Saturday
Alfred Carlson died Saturday as

a result of his paralytic stroke sus
tained a week previous. He had
never been able to srjeak during
the entire week and. although he
breathed, was completely paralyzed
as far as any muscular^ action was
concerned. His funeral was held on
Tuesday, services being at the Thief
Lake church and interment in the
Thief Lake cemetery. He was a
progressive and active farmer in his
crmmun'ity. beine a heavy patron
nf the Middle River creamery. His
demise is a grievous loss to all in
this as well as the Thief Lake com-
munity.

Earl Johnson Is Doing Well
Harold. Henry and Loyal John-

son, three brothers of Earl John-
son, along with Mrs. Harold John-
son and Otto Johnson, father of
Mrs. Earl Johnson, motored to Mln-

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Corbet and'neapolis last week and visited Earl
Mrs. H. R. Allen visited Wednesday at the University hospital. They

Mr. and Mrs. George Carlson
entertained at Sunday dinner Mr.
and Mrs. Andy Robinson of Thief
River Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Woods were

Sunday visitors at the A. N. North-
ome home.
Myrtle Newhouse and brothers

were Sunday guests at the Gulick
Byklum home.
Harvey Woods motored to Roseau

Wednesday to get Perry Brown who
will stay at the Woods home for
some time.

Earl Woods accompanied Erwin
Anderson from Bemidjl Saturday
to spend a 10-day visit with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Woods.
Earl is at the CCC camp.

Clifford and Manley Anderson
called on Lindon Magnuson Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnson en-

tertained Sunday evening for Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Woods and sons
Roy and Earl, Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Knutson and son, and Mrs. Orville
Ness and daughters.
Other callers at the Johnson

home were Mr. and Mrs. Hoffman
and Mr. Kompen from Erie.

evening with Mrs. Arnold Korupp
and Mrs. Emil Just, who are both
patients at the St. Lukes hospital.

James Kinney and Albert Hilli-

goss left for Watertown, S. D., to

be present at the funeral services

of his brother-in-law.

Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Conner and
ttamfly of Thief River Falls visited

Sunday at the Mrs. O. A. Holmes
home.

Mr. and Mrs. K. H. Strand of

Thief River Falls visited Saturday
-with Mrs. Christine Bakko.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Highland, Mr.
-and Mrs. Ben Rosendahl and Isa-

"bel motored to Bagley Sunday, re-

turning the same ev» ning.

ERIE
"Mr. and Mrs. Carl Elg were hon-

ored at a bridal shower Sunday at
the Clifford Shosten home. Many
xLseful and beautiful gifts were pre-
sented the newly wedded couple.

, ^Mesdames Maurice Miller, Clifford

Shosten and Gerald Shulestad were
the hostesses.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Dahlen made
a trip to Fargo last Thursday. En-

returned Sunday and report find-
ins: Earl's condition better than they
expected.

Emil Peterson and son Lenny, W.
J. Peterson and Ludvig Lorentson
drove to Baudette on a business
trip Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Carlson of

Holt, and Mrs. Arvid Carlson made
a trip to Grand Forks Sunday.
Mr. and - Mrs. Darald Hanson

went to Winder and Red Lake Falls
Sunday.

"Stanley Evans, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Evans of Greenbush,
who grew up in Middle Rraer.-was
in town last week and delivered 3
few five pound pails of honey pro-
duced by his father's stock of bees.
We did not learn how many colo-
nies -Robert has, but Stanley re-
ported that he has on hand a ton
of honey. It is a finely flavored
honey too, we can aver, as we pur-
chased a pail of it.

Godfredt Anderson has been as-
sisting at the lumber yard for a
few days.
Miss Mabel Espeling of Henning,

a sister of Miss Marie Espelin, vis-
ited here frcm Friday until Sun-
day.
Merle McAdams made a hurry-up

trip to Thief River Falls Sunday to

GOODRIDGE
School Carnival Held

The local school, under the sup-
ervision of the faculty, put on a
very fine "fun fest" Saturday eve-
ning. The evening opened with the
following program: Play by prim-
ary room, Leone Peterson teacher;
play by intermediate grade, Helen
Bowers, teacher; music by the Ger-
man band, Vern Hagan, leader;
amateur program, Darel Josephson
as Prof. Woes, presided as master
of ceremonies. The Misses Peterson
and Lierbo gave very clever read-
ings. Mary Lee Pollard recited

"Twinkle Twinkle Little Star" m
four ways. Muriel Tiegland, as a
weak sister, gave a comic poem.
Raymond Iverson played on his ac-

cordion. Portis Christianson won
the most applause with his char-
acterization of a tenor opera sing-

er. Harold South and Earl Wayne
were the clowns throughout the

evening. Miss Lierbo coached the

amateurs.
In the popularity contest Violet

Hruby was crowned queen and her

attendants were Layne Olson and
Doris Bruner.

Mrs. Ernest Selle won the free

door prize, an aladdin lamp. The
turkeys were won by Kore Hanson
and Gordon Busch. Loren Jung and
Dayton Silk of Thief River -Falls

Highlanding 4-H News
The Highlanding 4-H club was

entertained at the George Jones
home Nov-. 9. The meeting was open-
ed by Orlin Hanson. The club pledge
was then given. Mr. Grow gave a
talk Betty Marion Johnson was

;

chosen libraian. Mrs. Jones served!

lunch at the close of the evening.
Sylvia Syvertson, dramatics tea-

cher here, gave a delightful read-
ing, in costume, at the carnival in

Grygla Friday evening-
Mr. and Mrs. Ejnar Jensen and

Mr. and Mrs. John Swanson atten-
ded the silver wedding reception!
given in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Iver Aaseby, Saturday evening.

j

Emma Swanson and Albert Kassa

!

visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.!
Guterud at Erskine Sunday.

j

Mrs. Gust Ristau returned to
\

Thief River Falls Monday to re-|

ceive further modical attention for
pi Infected felon on her thumb.
Carol Jean is visiting her grand-
parents. Rev. and Mrs. Sabo, at
Mavie.
Mrs A. B. Josephson was a lunch-

eon guests at the Mutnansky home
Wednesday.
Obed Sabo, Floyd Olson, Mrs.

Josephson and Charles attended
Ladies Aid at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Evenson at Esplee on
Wednesday evening.
Mrs. C. A Wells visited Saturday

at the A. B. Josephson home,
Andrew Wells and Marion made

a trip to Minneapolis over the
week end and brought back Mrs,
Wells, who has been visiting rela-

tives there for ten days.
Mrs. Carol Christianson is visit-

ing relatives in Minneapolis.
Mrs, Donald Hanford and son

visited over Sunday at the home
of Mrs, Hanford's parents, Mr, and
Mrs, McDonald,
A chimney fire in the M. G. Thor-

son house the night of the high
wind caused considerable excite^

ment. It was noticed in time so it

was put out with several fire extin-
guishers.

Mrs. J. M. Johnson, Betty and
Roy visited at the Josephson home
Sunday.
The creamery board and butter-

maker of Shevlin visited our cream-
ery this week. They are considering
building a creamery and came to
inspect our new creamery.
Wilfred Stephenson of Canada, is

visiting relatives and old friends in
this vicinity.

Lillian Hanson visited her sister
Mrs. Guy McNelly this week. Lil-
lian was a member of our school at
one time and now has a beauty
parlor in Warren.
Mr. ai.d Mrs. Floyd Olson and

Tommy, Mrs. Clarence Noer and
sons, Mrs. Ed Geving and daughters
were supper guests at the John
Swanson home Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Payne visited

relatives at Germantown Sunday.
Mrs.- Grondahl and Mrs Tolefson

visited friends at Grygla Wednes'
day.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Grondahl, Carol
and Ardell spent Sunday evening
at the Josephson home.
Alvina Tiegland, who attends

school in Bemidji, spent the wees,
end here with her parents.

'

Funny?. Laughable? It's possitive-
ly hilarious! Yes, the farce comedy
"Winning Schemers" to be present-
ed by the Junior Class on Novem-
ber 24th, will provide many laughs
for all who witness the perofrmance.
Don't fail to see "Winning Schem-
ers", by Vedda McMahon,. The class
wants you to come and laugh at
them and they will laugh with you.

Scholba's Honored
Relatives and friends gathered at

the John Scholin home- Saturday
evening to help Mr. and Mrs.
Scholin celebrate their silver wed
ding anniversary. A program was
given with the opening remarks
by Mrs. Richard Larson, and > the
wedding march was played by Mrs.
Carl Mosbeck, a song "I Love You
Truly," by Ivanette Thyren. Poem
on friendship by Mrs. Edward John-
son, song, "Unto Thee Oh Lord" by-
Mrs. George Swanson, poem, "On
the Home" by Mrs. Henry Melin,
Talk by Rev. Larson followed by a
Swedish song by Mrs. Richard
-arson. Talk by Gilbert Scholin,

duet "Silver Threads Among the
Gold" by Donald and Marvin
Thyren also an instrumental duet
by the .Thyren Bros., song by the
-audience "Blessed Be the Tie That
Binds," song "America" by the aud-
ience. At the close of the program
Mrs. Carl Mosbeck and Mrs. Edward
Johnson appeared dressed as the
bridal couple were 25 years ago. A
poem was read by Mrs. Carl Mos-
beck in honor of the couple com-
posed by herself. After which a
delicious lunch was served with a
three teired wedding cake which
centered the table with a minature
bridal couple, also decorated in
pink an dsilver. A purse of -silver
was presented to the honored couple
by the guests in rememberance of
the occasion. The guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Sandberg and
family, Betsy Sandberg, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Larson of Holt, Rev.
and Mrs. i^rson and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Larson and son
and Tom Larson of St. Hilaire, Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Larson and family,
Mr. and Mrs Henry Melin, Mr, and
Mrs. Victor Scholin and family,
Edna. Einar and Arlo Scholin, Mr.
and Mrs. Leroy Scholin and Arrin.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Johnson and
son, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mosbeck,
Ivanette, Donald and Marvin Thy-
ren, Mr and Mrs." George Swanson
and family and Dorothy Swanson.

Aluminum Supper
An aluminum supper was given

at the Annie Lindbloom home Mon-
day evening. Mr. ana Mrs. Ray King
of Red Lake Falls demonstrated.
The following guests /were invited
Mr. and Mrs. Rueben Rux and
daughter, Mr .and Mrs. Harry Haw-
kinson, Mr. and Mrs Selmer Olson

and Mr. and Mrs. O. K. Sevre.

home near Holt Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. N. P Schalz and

family visited at the Annie Lind-
bloom home Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Selmer Olson, Viv-

ian, Joyce and Elaine and Alice
Frost and Patricia were Sunday
guests at the Martin Froland home
at Thief River Falls.
Mrs. J. O. Swanson and Grace

Sevre were guests at the Joe Schnei-
der home at Wylie Tuesday even-
ing
Mr. and I»rrs. £jn:i Larson and

Lillian, Mr. and Mrs. J. o. Swanson
and Mrs. James Barnett attended
the Silver wedding anniversary of
Mr and Mrs. Iver Aaseby at the
Sons of Norway Hall at Thief River
Falls Saturday evening.
Mr .and Mrs. O. K. Sevre and

Gur'da Simorison visited at -the Carl
Ramstad home Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruee Blazer and
son motored to' Detroit Lakes Sun-
day where they visited relatives.
Mr .and Mrs. T. Hegstad of Bem-

idji were guests at the L. C. Heg-
stad home Sunday
Mr and Mrs. N. P. Schalz, Dona-

van and Veone visited at Elmer
Hanson's at Thief River Falls Tues-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hawkinson

visited at the Nels Carlson home in
Hazel Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Scholin and

Orrin, Dorothy Swanson and Einar
and Arlo Scholin were Sunday vis-
itors at Joe Schnieders at Wylie.

F. F. Grout, executive chairman.
Dr. C. L. Stauffer is secretary and
Prof. George Thiel. publicum chair-
man.
Meetings will be conducted Dec.

28, 29 and 30 in the Nicollet Hotel.
A reunion of Minnesota alumni in
geology will be conducted the first;

evening and there will be open,
house at geology headquarters, ac
Pillsbury Hall, the afternoon uc

Dec. 30, Saturday.

GEOLOGISTS CHOOSE
MINNESOTA FOR

ANNUAL MEETING

New and Rebuilt
ADDING MACHINES

Typewriters and Cash Registers
Sales — Service — .Rentals

HAMILTON'S,
Phone 198 Thief River Fails

DR. E. S. AMESBURY
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined

Individually Styled Glasses
Orthoptic Training

210 Citizens Bank Bldg.
Phone 671 Thief River Falls

Regular Office Hours
EVERY WEEK DAY

10:00 A. M.—5:00 P. M.

Mr. and Mrs. James Barnett and
family and Emil Larson visited at

|

Fred Hansons at Goodridge Mon-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Ame Lindquist and
daughter and Mrs. John Rolland

of Thief River Falls were guests

at the Alfred Lindquist home.
Mildred Dahl, who has been em-

ployed at the Eldon Erickson home,

the past two weeks, returned to her

Patronize our Advertisers

Don't Let a Cold
Get Started

Minnesota, one of the most in-
teresting- states in America from
the geological point of view, will
be honored for the first time next
month by the national meeting of
the Geological Society of America,
which will hold its annual conven-
tion in Minneapolis with the Uni-
versity of Minnesota geology de-
partment and geologists of adja-
cent colleges as hosts.

Minnesota contains not only the
finest, easily available, high-grade
deposits of iron ore in the world,
but has varied and valuable depos-
its of building stones, sands for
glass making and other commerc-
ially important minerals in small-
er quantities. So far" as has ever
been determined, however, the state
provides no petroleum or precious
metals.

Minnesota's deoartment of - seol-
ogy. headed by Dr. Wm. H. Em-
mons, has long been included m
all "distinguished" lists of geology
departments in American universi-
ties. Dr. Emmons is general chair- I

man for the convention, and Pro*.

C. M. ADKBVS
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
401 North Knight Avenue

Telephone 350 Thief River Falls

DR. H. J. RICE
Dentist

Lieberman Block
Opposite Falls Theatre

Evenings By Appointment
Residence Phone 249

Office Phone 207

LARSON !

FUNERAL HOME
CARL B. LARSON

Licensed Funeral Director

Ambulance Service

Day Phone 61 Nite Phone 148W
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BRATRUD CLINIC
CLINIC OFFICES

FIRST FLOOR. ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL-
TUIEF RIVER FALLS, MINNESOTA

EDWARD BRATRUD, F. A. C. S.
CONSULTATION AND SURGERY

JOSEPH F. MALLOY, F. A. C. S.
CONSULTATION, SURGERY. UROLOGY

HOMER H. HEDEMARK, M. D.
INTERNAL MEDICINE and SURGERY

HOVALD K. HELSETH, M. D.
OBSTETRICS, PEDIATRICS . and GENERAL PRACTICE

(X ^nfinement Cases at Hospital or Home)

EDMUND V. PALLETTIERE, M. D.
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT

B. T. FROILAND
BUSINESS MANAGER

• PHONES: Clinic: 330: Night Call. 155
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One of the first things a doctor
asks you when you feel a cold

coming on is, "Are your bowels
open?" That means that proper
elimination at all times is absolute-

ly essential to good health. This
is particularly true during the cold,

uncertain winter months. Since
1869, thousands of people have rep-

lied on Dr. Peter's Kuriko, the

time-proven stomachic tonic rem-
edy. They have experienced its

benefits and know how useful it is

in many cases of: functional con-
stipation; indigestion, upset stom-
ach, loss of sleep and appetite, ner-

vousness, headaches, when these

troubles are due to faulty digestion

and elimination. Its four-way. ac-

tion is gentle: it helps the stomach
function; regulates the bowels; has

a mild diuretic action; aids and
speeds digestion. When Nature fails

in her regular functions of proper
elimination, Dr. Peter's Kuriko will

help eliminate waste matter from
your digestive tract.

For over 50 years Dr. Peter's Ole-

Oid Liniment has brought quick,

welcome relief to thousands" suf-

fering from: rheumatic and neur-
algic pains, backache, stiff and sore

muscles, strains and sprains, -bumps,
bruises, itching or burning feet.

AntiseDtic. Not stick:? or greasy.
Soothing. Warming, Economical.

Dr. Peter Fahrney & Sons Co.

Laboratories: (Chicago, 111., USA.
(Winnipeg, Man.. Can.

Dr. Peter Fahrney & Sans Co.,

2501 Washington Blvd..

Chicago, HI., Dept. D253-86A

—Send me immediately 6 2-oz. bot-

tles of Dr. Peter's Kuriko .postags

paid, for which I enclose $1.00.

—Send me 2 regular 60c bo'tles

(3^ oz. each) of Dr. Peter's Ole-

Oid Liniment, postage paid, for

which I enclose S1.00.

—Please send medicines C. O. D.

Men Everywhere Are Getting Quicker,

More Refreshing Shaves With This New

}ade
At16 Price!

ClOctte Protect, Vour Sfcftt From
AUTheSmartArid - '-:. '~~^^^\
irrUatith^^Ct^^ft};

By Miltit Blade*

4 101

MEN who never before got
a decent shave with a

low-priced blade are enthu-
siastic about the new Thin
Gillette. Andnowonder! This
blade, that sells at only 10c
for 4, is made of easy-flexing
steelhardenough tocut glass.

Thin Gi//effe Blades Are Produced
By The Maker Of The Famous '

Gillette B/ueB/cfc/e
5 for 25?

Whafs more, it has edges of
an entirely new kind that
whisk through tough beard
quickly and easily. There's
no smart ... no burn. You get
good-looking, comfortable
shaves every time and save
money, too! Buy a package
of Thin Gillette Blades
from your Dealer today.

°'''/efee r,
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HAZEL
?ilr. and Mrs. Eric Krats feted

A large crowd attended the house

warming party Sunday evening in

honor of Mr. and Mrs. Erick

Krats family who moved here some
lime ago from Minneapolis to take

their home on the former Elic Pet-

erson farm. Mrs. Krats was formerly

Mable Petersen. Lunch was served

by the self invited guests. Mr. and

Mrs. Krats received a purse of

money from their many new friends
' neighbors and relatives.

Charles Walls* Honored

Mrs. Pete Nelson, and Mrs. Ole

Odegaard were hostesses to a going

away party in honor of Mr. and
Mrs* Charles Walla and family Sun-

day at the church parlors. A lunch

was served by the Ladies Aid.. They
received a suit case and a purse of

money from their many friends and
neighbors.

Mrs. Bert Roese Feted

A handkerchief shower was giv-

en Mrs. Bert Roese by relatives at

her home in honor of her Birthday

das Tuesday evening.

m., 2:30 p. "m. and 8pm
Mr. and Mrs. Olger Nyhus ara

spending a few days at the home-
of Mrs. - Nyhus* parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. Bloomberg.
Knute Strandvold of Pargo visit-

ed at the A. Paulson, T. Mellem,
and Iver Westby homes Thursday.
He was an overnight guest at the
A. Paulson home Thursday.
Mrs. Minnie Mellem visited the

Rosebank school Tuesday.
Friends of Mrs. Ted Thompson

will be sorry to hear that she was
taken to the hospital on Thursday
where she had an operation for

gallstones. We all iwish her a
speedy recovery.
Henry Rye spent Tuesday and

Wednesday at Red Lake Falls at

the home of his daughter, Mrs. C.

Thode.
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Thompson and

family of Newfolden will move this

week to the Carl Bloom farm.

RIVER VALLEY

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Peterson

are the proud parents of a baby

boy born to them at a Thief River

Falls Hospital Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Odegaard were

host and .hostesses at a dinner for

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Walls and
family. And Mr. and Mrs. Adrian

Anderson were hosts to the latter

for supper Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Thingelstad,

Dorothy, Clarice, and Margaret,

Mrs. Clara Thingelstad of Pinecreek

were visitors at the Ole Odegaard

home Sunday. The latters remain-

ed for a longer visit with Mrs. Ode-

gaard while the rest returned to

*heir home the same evening..

Mr .and Mrs. Pete Nelson and
Gladys were hosts to supper Sun
day evening. Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Walls and children, Irene Barte

lette. Kate Walls and Jerry, Mrs.

Martha Lokken and Margaret,

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Carlson and

Mrs. Andrew Hanson of Thief River

Fails were Wednesday evening

guests at the home of Mr and Mrs.

Oscar Peterson.

Mr. and Mrs. Ole Wedul, Mr. and

Mrs Oscar Wedul of Thief River

Falls were Saturday visitors at the

Arnt Wedul home
Miss Joyce Roese. who is employ-

ed in Thief River Falls, spent the

week end visiting with her par-

ents. Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Roese

Nick Walls came by car from

Walhalla. N Dak., Saturday return-

ir.s Monday. He was accompanied

back by his sister. Kate, who has

spent the last two weeks at her

home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wickwerth

and Loretta of Thief River Falls

Mrs. David Wilde Entertains

Mr. and Mrs. David Wilde enter-

tained at a card party in honor of

Mrs. J. Radniecki Thursday night.

Those present were 'Mrs. J. Rad-
niecki. Mrs. Bill Wilde, Fred and
Milo Wilde, Mr. and Mrs. Stan
Radniecki and Jack and Kay Rad-
niecki.

The evening -was spent playing

pinochle and Chinese checkers after

which a delicious lunch was served.

Mrs. J. Radniecki left for Jackson^
ville, Fla„ via Chicago Monday.

Mrs. J. L. Radniecki Feted
Mrs. C. Radniecki, Mrs. Stan

Radniecki and Miss Kay Radniecki

were joint hostesses at a party giv-

en in honor of Miss Kay's mother,
Mrs. J. L. Radniecki. The evening
was spent playing pinochle. Those
present were Mrs. Wesley Padden,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Gorden. Mr. and
Mrs. David Wilde, Fred Wilde, Oli

Hadeen, and Ole Skomedal.

EDUCATION BOARD
URGES CONSERVATION

STUDY IN SCHOOLS

Early introduction of conservation
as a course of study in Minneso-
ta's public schools looms as result

of action taken by the state hoard
of education at a meeting just held.
It voted to cooperate with the state

department of conservation in the
publication of a conservation study
course 'booklet for public school'

teachers.
The author of this booklet is Dr.

George W. Friederioh, member of

the faculty of the St. Cloud state
teachers college. Dr. Friederich, a
former .chairman of the state con-
servation commission when it was
five-member body, has advocated
for years that conservation be

. made a definite part of the public
schools' courses of study. He do-
nates his services on the booklet,

and the cost of printing is to.be
shared by the state board of edu-
cation and the department of con-
servation.
This newest educational develop-

ment is in response to the increas-

ing demands on the part discerning
public for increased emphasis on
the vital importance of this subject

Miss Corwin was engaged In one or another production every day except Sundays for the entire period.

Mr. Cross refuses to use m bicycle, runs for the exercise.

Alvin Mandt of St. Hilaire was
a visitor at the home of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. O. Mandt on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Halvor Myrom and

Edwin Garden were visitors at the

O. T. Lunden home Sunday.
Mrs. J. Radniecki and daughter

Kay, Mr. and Mrs. Stan Radniecki,

John Spence and daughter spent
Wednesday evening at the George
Bremseth home.

Carl Syversrud has been working
at River Valley digging out the
underground gas tank.

The Wesley Padden home is be-
ing repaired after damage done by
fire.

Miss Mabel Mellang visited at the

O. T. Lunden home Sunday.
Oli Hadeen of Goodridge, Ole

Skcmedal of Cass Lake, and Roman
Radniecki of Grand Rapids spent

the week end at the J. Radniecki
home.
Due to the popularity of roller

skating at River Valley, the com-
mittee stated that new skates are

man characterizations that pack a
wallop.
By nature, Tracy is essentially a

man's man. From his Irish ana
Colonial forbears, he has derivea

keen blue eyes, an unruly shock oi

dark brown hair, a bulldog tena-
city, a love of adventure, a lively

sense of humor and an innate hon-
esty toward himself and others that
has marked his whole life.

"I like to play rugged fellows who
hit the line hard," Tracy said on
the "Stanley and Livingstone" se;,

"fellows who have brains and brawn
and who use them. Stanley was
that kind; he was no tailor's dum-
my.
"But finding- Livingstone proved

more than a 'scoop' to Stanley—it

proved a spiritual experience that
changed his whole life. For when
the great man died, he passed on
the torch to his young friend, who
carried on the great work Living-
stone was doing—and won himself
undying fame."

CHICAGO SHOW WILL
STRESS FATttu YOUTH

, « i xt„i „„ vicitari -it '
needed to accommodate more skat-

and Raymond Nelson visited Jt

,

Martin Ellingson's Sunday. -'

,_..,, A good sized crowd attended the
The pupils and teacher of Di^t.

| Porum meetmg at River Valley on
12 had a party in honor Oi Irene

' [ Tuesdav, Nov. 7. -Richard Dablow
Carl. Kazel and Viola Walls last

.

spoke Q
"

n tne European affair, which
Friday afternoon at the school, drew much response pro and con
They received a little gift in remem-

) from the audience. It was decided

brance from their school mates, a; at triis meeting to incorporate the

lunch was served. 1 hall and sell stock at five dollars

The Hazel 4-H members had a a share.

TV-tv at the school house last The men of this community will

Thursday evening. Lunch was ser- ! serve a lutefisk dinner at the River

vs:l and games were played.

times they *were shown by Iowa
youths, he said, and last year's

grand champion was exhibited by
a 14-year-old Illinois girl.

FOREST-FIRE PROTECTION !

PECTS IN 41 STATES NOW

All but seven of the States now
have forest-fire protection agree-

ments with the United States De-
partment of Agriculture. Colorado

was the forty-first to sign up. of the

seven, Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska, and

North Dakota have little forest

land. In the other three, Utah, Wy-
oming, and Arizona, most of the re

maining forest la$d is in national

forests and not primarily a State

responsibility.

Under these agreements the Fed-

eral Government matches State

expenditures for fire protection to

the degree that the funds available

permit. In 1938 the Federal contri-

bution was about $2,000,000 and the

total bv the States about $7,000,000

Inl937 'about 94 percent, of all the

forest acreage burned was in areas

yet under joint protection. More

'Of the 1,300,000 American farm that 11 percent of all the unprotect-

boys and girls now actively engag- | pd forest land was burned over in

but covering a variety of subjects,
including fish management, lake
and stream improvement, small
game management as well as the
problems connected with the pro-
motion of big game and fur ani-
mals.

One of the highlights .of the con-
ference will be the banquet on the
evening of the opening day, which
will -be addressed by Prof. Aldo Leo-
pold of the University of Wisconsin
on the subject of "The Wildlife
Features of the Lake States." All
interested persons are urged to at-
tend.

The conference will be divided
into three concurrent sections, fish,

small game and furbearers and big
game. Dr. Samuel Eddy of the Uni-
versity of Minnesota will -be in
charge of the section of fish; Dr.
Gustav Swanson of the same school,

of the small game and furbearers
section, and Harry D. Ruhl, direc-

tor of the Michigan division of

game and fish, will preside over the
meeting on big game animals:

Represented at this conference
will be the midwestern states of

Ohio, Michigan,' Indiana, Illinois,

Wisconsin, Missouri, Iowa and Min-
nesota. Representatives from other
states, especially North and South

on the future progress and general Dakota, Nebraska and Kansas^re
welfare of the race. Other mani- " " T" "" a "

festations of the growing public
interest in this matter include a
strong movement to have conserva-
tion put in the public school cours-
es by legislative enactment and the
announcement by several oublish-
ers of forthcoming early publica-
tions of text books on the subject.

One Minnesota publisher has an-
nounced that one such text will be
out by the first of the year. No
definite date has been set for the
Dublication of the state booklet, but
it is expected to be before long.

also welcome, according to Mr. Fre-
dine.

This Is the fifth of a series of

annual meetings, the first of which
was held at Urbana, HI.; the sec-

ond at Ann Arbor, Mich.; the third

at Madison, Wis.; and the fourth

at Columbus. O. It is," in a sense,

a preliminary meeting to the North

American Wildlife Conference held

each spring, Mr. Fredine said.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Peter Buerard spent the week
- end visiting at Brooks with rela-

tive and friends.

Miss Mayrne Anderson spent a

few days at the Peter Vik home in

Thief River Falls last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Walls, Carl

Hazel. Viola and Jimmy, and
srand children, Irene and Jerry left

Tuesdav to spend the winter months
with relatives and Mrs. Wall's

parents at Monroe and Alexandria

Louisiana.
Guests at the Os=ar Odegaard

heme Sundav were Mr. and Mrs.

Morris Odegaard and children of

Thief River Falls. Mrs. Signe Evan-

son. Gunhild and Ed Evanson of

Mrs. Dorothv Prestby, Floyd, Edna
Phylis and Lucille Prestby of Thief

River Falls were guests at the Mar-

tin Ellington home Sunday.

Miss Irene Billgren left for her

heme at Roy, N. Dak., after being

employed near Hazel.

Valley hall Sunday, Nov. 26,

Mr. and Mrs. Nels Fore and Mr.

and Mrs. Alvin Fore attended the

silver wedding anniversary of Mr.
and Mrs. August Lillo in .Duluth.

Olaf Dahlen spent the week end
at his parental home in town of

Star. __
BREEN SINGS MELODIOUS

SPIRITUALS IN MOVIE

Heading away from the classical,

semi-classical and popular type of

songs which he has vocalized in his

previous starring pictures, Bobby
Breen turns to *the lush and beau-
tiful melodies of the negro spiritual

in his current film, "Way Down
South," which comes to the Ava
Ion Sunday for a 2-day showing.
Based on a story by • Clarence

Muse and Langston Hughes, two
ell-known colored authors, "Way

0KLEE NEWS

ed in 4-H club work, 1400 will take

part in the 18th National 4-H club
Congress at Chicago next month.
They will come from 44 states, Can-
ada, and Hawaii.
The Congress will be held in Chi-

cago at the same time as the In-
ternational Live Stock Exposition,

which will celebrate its 40th anni-
versary Dec. 2 to 9.

Free Trips Awarded .

Most of the youths will come on
free all-expense trips, 'which they

have won by exceptional accomp-
lishments in 4-H projects and con-

tests at County and State Fairs,

held earlier in the season. The ex-

pense of providing their trips to

Chicago will be shared by indus-

trial and agricultural organizations

which recognize the influence of

4-H work in the betterment of ag-

riculture.

Home improvement and canning
demonstrations, as well as exhibits

on numerous phases of home-mak-
ing activities, will be shown here
by state champion 4-H girls. Their
exhibits will be displayed in the

4-H building, which is adjacent to

the International Amphitheatre
where the livestock show will be
held.
Between 500 and 600 baby beeves,

lambs, and pigs will be exhibited

that year.
Protection costs in most States

amount to only a few cents an acre

ae'ch year. State and Federal for-

esters estimate that it would not
cost more than 2 cents an acre to

protect more than 6,000.000 acres of

forest lands in Colorado. The area

to be covered the first year under
the agreement will be less than half

a million acres.

SNIFFLES CALLED MOST
DISABLING HUMAN AILMENT

The common head cold causes

more illness and disability and is

more generally neglected than any
other human afflication according

to a bulletin issued this week by the

Minnesota State Medical Associa-

tion's Committee on Public Health

Education, second of a series is-

sued by the association in Novem-
oer on respiratory diseases

"There are many types of colds,"

the bulletin says, "but the common-
est is the ordinary head cold caus-
ed by a substance called a virus

in the nose and throat secretion of

cold victims. It is passed from per-
son to person, usually in the mouth
spray from sneezing, ooughing and
talking, and occasionally by nand-
ling contaminated articles or eat-
ing contaminated food. It usually
starts with sniffles and may disr

appear in about a week; but often

it merely opens the way for sec-

ondary infections set in motion by
bacteria that are already present
in the nose and throat and would
otherwise have caused no trouble.

Chilling may also cause congestion

| in the respiratory passages and cold
symptoms that may be temporary
or may open the way for these
same secondary infections."

Virus colds are most infectious

during the first three days, the
doctors point out. The best way to

protect others and at the same time
to get well quickly is to stay home
in bed. In any case, avoid sneezing,

coughing or talking into the faces

of others, the doctors say and wash
hands thoroughly before toucning
anything that may be touched by
others.
There is no specific drug or treat-

ment that will cure any kind of a
cold, the bulletin declares. The best

treatment helps to soothe inflam-
mation and thus lessens the possi-

bility "of secondary infection. A
combination of codeine and papa-
verine was found to be helpful in

recent studies .of cold treatments

made on hundreds of University of

Minnesota students. For sore throat,

gargling or irrigation with hot salt

solution is also soothing. Medicated

oils dropped in the nose were found

to have no value whatever and they

have a distinct tendency to pro-

long irritation.

WILDLIFE PARLEY SET IN
ST. PAUL FOR DEC. 1-2

Minnesota's state department of
conservation will be host to the
fifth annual Midwest Wildlife Con-
ference scheduled for Dec. 1 and
2 at the Hotel St. Paul, in St. Paul.

Gordon Fredine. biologist of the

department's division of game and
fish, is in general charge of the

arrangements.

The two-day sessions will be tak-

en up largely with papers by ex-

perts reporting on the wildlife

management work in which they

have bee nengaged .during the past

year. Being a gathering of tech-

nical wildlife workers, most of the

papers will he of technical nature

DR. H. B. NEWELL
M. D. C, V. S-

Expert on all diseases of poultry
and other animals

ADVICE AND COUNSEL FREE
Phone 158

ZEPHYR CLEANERS
Furs, Velvets, Woolens and Silks

Odorless dry-cleaned. Non-fading
Non-Shrinking

Altering & Hemstitching

ehone 960 313 3rd St

"We Call For And Deliver
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Down South" casts young Breen in . . _

the role of a courageous boy who at the International's junior stock

attempts to hold together a vast I
show on the ^P^ning^day o*

J}}
r

H. Strong of Thief -River Falls

visited at Oklee Friday morning.
Mrs. Donald Wischart and Shar-

on Lee visited at her parental home,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Rindahl, Sunday.

Mrs. Mslvin Wilkens visited over

the week end at Gosdridge.
Mrs. L. M. Berry was taken ill

Tuesdav and taken to a Thief Riv-

er Fall's hosnital. She is getting

along as well as can be expected.

Mrs.-Orrin Melby spent Thursday
visiting with her mother. Mrs. L.

M. Berry, who is at the St. Lukes
hcipital.

Mr. and Mrs. Tcm Torgerson and
familv spent Sunday at the Gilbert

Bremseth home at Hazel.

Marine Melby was a guest at the

O .-:•-•a r Thorne home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Bolstad

rnd familv of Gonvick visited at

the Fritz : Thorpe home Friday eve

ning.

plantation inherited from his fath-

er and to preserve the peace and
happiness of the slaves who work
it. His success, in the face of giant

odds, is the subject of the exciting

plot.
Numerous sequences centering

around life on. the large Louisiana
estate in the nre-Civil War period

call for the singing of traditional

negro music as the cotton and
sugar-cane pickers are seen at their

work and play. Bobby's fine voice

has the added advantage, in this

case, of support from the famous
Hall Johnson Choir, finest of ne;

choral organizations.
Among the favorite spirituals

voiced either by Bobby, the choir

or with their combined talents are:

Nobody Knows de Trouble I See."

"Peter. Go Ring Dem Bells." "Send
One Angel Down." "Couldn't Hear
Nobody Pray." "Oh, Dem Golden
SliDoers." and "Sometimes I Feel

Like a Motherless Child."

SPENCER TRACY PLAYS ROLE
OF HENRY M. STANLEY IN FILM

exposition, Saturday, Dec. 2. Sev-
eral hundred farm hoys and girls,

between the ages of 10 and 20, have
listed the entries, most of which
consist of animals that have won
blue ribbons or championships at
state or county 4-H, Vocation, or

FFA livestock shows.
Youths Develop Champions

B. H. Heide, secretary-manager
of the International Live Stock
Exposition, and a member of ths

National Committee* on Boys and
Girls Club Work, recalls that four

times in the past ten years the
grand champion steer of the ex-

position has come up from the

ranks of the junior exhibitors. Three

NEW SOLUM
Mrs. Emma Hanson and children

spent the week end at Hocple, N.

D.. visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cloutier of

Thief River Falls were Sunday vis-

;;crs at the Lloyd Anderson home.

A week of special services starts

Wednesday, Nov. 15, and .continues

•.hrcugh Nov. 22 at the Mission

Gov. church in Rosewood. Rev. Carl

Lindberg will be the guest speaker.

Services each evening at 8 p. m.
and three services Sunday at 11 a.

Nature and art joined forces to

make Spencer Tracy the ideal se-

lection for the role of Henry M.
Stanley, the world's greatest news-
paper man. who found Livingstone
and scored one of the biggest
"scoods" in history.
Twice Motion Picture Academy

Award winner and one of the fin-
est artists Hollywood can boast, Mr.
Tra^y. who plays the famous char
ester in the nroduction of "Stanley
and Livingstone," the film which
stars him with Nancy Kelly ana
Richard Greene nt the Falls The-
*> ire Saturday Midnight. Sunday.
Monday and Tuesday, has been
found -to shine the brightest in he-

6"EXTS1A"HELPS
quickly relieve DISTRESS of

ft

DON'T "take chances" with, unknown
products to relieve discomfort of your
child's spasmodic croupy coughs caused
by colds. Use "Children's** Musterole!.
Musterole gives such QUICK relief be-
cause it's not "just an ordinary salve."
Rub it well on your kiddie's chest, throat
and back. It soothes and stimulates sur-
face circulation and helps break up local
congestion and pain. Its soothing vapors
ease breathing. 40£. Approved by Good
Housekeeping Bureau.

CHILDREN'S

Dress Up
IN A

New

DOUBLE breasteds, single breasteds;
sport models- drapes, or plains in the

season's smart new shades of green and
blue. Every "Best Seller" incorporated
in this group to offer you wear, style and
savings for years to come.

OVERCOATS $14.95 and up

LIEBERMAN'S
Good Clothes for Men and Boys
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Gry^la News
Fun pXeigns At "Ballyhoo"

"Ballyhoo*' was a huge success,
perhaps net such a money maker
as seme ether carnivals the PTA
has sponsored, bui from the stand-
point of fun, well, it lacked noth-
ing. Odds were against us -all day
Friday with the light plant not
working and a cold wind howling
around the corners that made the
heating problem vital, and; of
course, lights were another neces
city we were doing without, but at
about 5 o'clock the thud, thud of
the plant beckoned the workers and
work they did with more vim, vig-
or and vitality than we've seen for

a long time and by 8:30 a full eve
ning of entertainment was lined ud
forJSurt crowd of fun loving spec-
tators who filled the auditorium
lor the program. The lights were
cut again; but with gas lamps ev-
erything was carried on famously.
The program was grand, beginning
with musical selections by Ruth
Walle and Lawrence Sandland and
then with thunder roaring and
lightning flashing the gruesome
pantomine, "And the Ghost Walk-
ed," was presented with Mrs. C.
Lunde reading. Three colored gals
<Misses Edna Hesse, Phyllis Bush
and Mrs. C. Moran) entertained
next with "Shortenin' Bread" and
"Cany Me Back to Ol' Virginny."
Miss Syvertson of Goodridge gave
her version of men—humorous? I
thought so but I'm not a man.
Mrs. G. Austad, as "Farmer Jones"
gave our local fishermen a few
tips on fishing and bait in a hum-
orous musical reading and the Bal-
lyhoo of "Ballyhoo" none other
than Luke Knight portrayed the
"Gathering of the Nuts" and, with
another selection by Ruth and Law-
rence, the crowd left the auditor-
ium for "midway" with all its at-
tractions, bingo, dart throwing, no-
velties, fishing, home-made candy,
and the beauty parlor among them.
Mrs. T. Knutson won the free door
prize, a bag of groceries. John
Bjornstad held the lucky ticket on
the lovely blanket given away and
most everyone went home with
something—at least a head full of
confetti—tn r:member the "Bally-
hoo of 19~T " The financial side is

always interesting too. The Car-
nival committee. Orvis Fladeland.
George Holbrook. Clarence Doran,
Mrs. E. Selle. Mrs. O. Peterson and
Mrs. H. Moore, met Monday night
and report die net proceeds am-
ount to about S78. This money will
be used as the PTA sees fit for the
benefit of the children and the
school.

Rogers-Warne Nuptials Held
At a simple, ceremony oerformed

by Rev. C. E. Ostby at his parson-
age Sunday morning at 11 o'clock.
Miss Penelope Rogers, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Rogers, be-
came the bride cf Allen "Jack"
Warne. son of Mr and Mrs. Jesse
Warne. The couple was attended by
the groom's twin sister, Alice (Mrs.
Curtis Nordby) and her husband.
Both the bride and her attendant
wore frocks of royal blue with black
and navy blue accessories, respec-
tively. Following the ceremonv the
bridal party was entertained at a
wedding dinner at the Rogers home,!
other guests being the immediate
relatives of the bride and groom.

|

Friends .)f the young couple will
[be happy Lo know that they expect

to make their home in this com-
munity for the present and we wish
them much happiness in their wed-
ded life.

bearers were Hans Peterson, T. J.

Lillevold, Matt Myrold, Evan Sme-
by, Christ Aaserud, -and John Kjel-
gren. Interment was made in the
Valle cemetery.

Relatives from a distance who
were present at the funeral were
all the children of the deceased,
among them Mrs. Margaret Nub-
gaard, her husband, Oliver Nub-
gaard, and their children Eileen
and Betty Ann, Betty Bratteli of
Grand Forks and John Bratteli of
Thompson, N. D., Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Johnson and Marjory Gilles-
pie of Grand Forks, Mr. and Mrs
Bjorgo Salmonson of Thompson, N.
D., Osmund, Helga and Selman
Halvorson of East Grand Forks, Mr,
and Mrs. Ole Dahle and Mrs. Anna
Pierson of Oklee, Mr. and Mrs.
Bjorgulf Bjornaraa of Trail, Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil of David, Wis., Nor-
man Hanson of Neilsyille, Mr. and
Mrs. Halvor Holen and Mrs. Man-
da Roisland and Harriet of Erie.

Village In Darkness
About the time the lights were

being turned on Wednesday the
light came -to a stop, plunging tin

village into darkness. Despite the
efforts of the mechanics it was im
possible to get it started again so
villagers were obliged to get along
without the conveniences of elec
tricity until Saturday when Bill

Stanley's caterpillar was brought to

town and hooked up to the plant
and has been used since to furnish
power for the plant. It was found
that the piston and cylinder were
scorched and it will be several
weeks before repairs will be secur-
ed. In the meantime we are all

hoping that the little caterpillar

will keep a chugging.

Newlyweds Honored at Shower
Misses Edith Thorson and Ella

Haugen were hostesses to a large
group of friends of Mr. and Mrs
Kernel Paulson and Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Paulson at a - kitchen shower
given in their honor at the Paul-
son home Thursday evening. The
honored couples received an abun-
dance of lovely gifts. At a late hour
lunch which was brought by the
guests, was served by the hostesses.

Mrs. Holbrook Feted At Shower
Mrs. E. Holbrook was guest oi

honor at a parcel shower held for
her at the George Holbrook home
Tuesday. Mrs. Holbrook received
many lovely shower gifts which were
opened after which the hostesses,
Miss Edna Hesse and Miss Helen
Moran, served the lovely lunch brot
by the guests.

Aged Resident Of Esplee Dies
Mrs. Emma Dahl, pioneer resi-

dent of Esplee. passed away Friday,
Nov. 3. at the home of her son at
Esplee. She was 86 years of age at
the time of her death and for the
past twenty-eight years she has re-
sided in Esplee twp.. coming there
from Golden Valley. Surviving her
are two daughters. Mrs. Elvina
Brown of Carpenter, Iowa, and
Mrs. Hilda Anderson of Emerado,
N. D., four sons, Olaf of Argyle,
Rudolph. Albin and Selmer of Es-
plee. seventeen grandchildren and
four great grandchildren. Funeral
rites were conducted Monday from
the Erickson & luund Funeral home
with Rev. J. o. Hoyum of Good-
ridge officiating and interment was
made in the Greenwood cemetery
at Thief River Falls.

Thank You!
In behalf of the PTA I wish to

thank the public for helping to
make our school carnival a success.
Especially do I wisii to thank the
Carnival Committee, program com-
mittee and lunch committees and
all those who participated in the
program and those who worked tne
evening of the event for their un-
tiring efforts to put on an enter-
tainment that was entertaining as
well as profitable.

Mrs. C. H. Doran,
President of Grygla PTA

-IVIarriage Announced
A wedding of local interest took

place last week when Miss Beatrice
Dahlen, daughter of Mrs. Morris
Windsness, became the bride of
Ezra Davy, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Davy, who live north of
Moose River. -.,__

Rites For Mrs. Bratteli Saturday
Funeral rites for Mrs. Ole Brat-

teli were held at the Valle church
last Saturday afternoon. From far
and near relatives assembled in
final tribute to one whose friend-
ship has long been cherished and
will be long remembered. Mrs. S. T.
Anderson sang a beautiful hymn
and Bj. Bjornaraa of Trail read a
lovely poem in her memory Pall-

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Olstad " and
Adelaide of Bemidji spent the week
end here visiting relatives. They
were accompanied on their return
to Bemidji by Miss Ellen Dalos who
is attending a business college there.
Mrs. Myrin \Haroldson of Gatzke

is visiting with her parents, Severt
Salvesons, and with other relatives
a few days. On Monday Mrs. Har-
oldson and Mrs. Clarence Peterson
were entertained at the O. Bratteli
home.
Miss Caroline Lillevold, who is

teaching at Tenstrike, was a week
end guest at her home here and
also attended the funeral of hej
aunt, Mrs. O. Bratteli. 'She return-
ed to her school duties Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Lunde had

as 'their guest this week end their
brother-in-law, Tony Legross of
Ada.
Mr. and Mrs. Gunder Grovum

and children and Miss Minnie Lov-
en of Thief River Falls spent Fri-
day evening here at the carnival.
Mr. and Mrs. Swan .-nglund an-

nounce the birth of a daughter,
Eileen Harriet, born Thursday, Nov.
2.

Alvin Anderson, 16-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Emil Anderson,
is a patient at a Thief River Falls
hospital seriously ill from poison-
ing caused by a tooth which he
had recently filled. We wish him
a speedy recovery.
Mrs. H. Hanson and son spent

Sunday visiting with their daugh-
ter and sister, Mrs. Leo DuChamp,
who is a patient at the Oakland
Park Sanatorium in Thief Rivei
Falls.

Mrs. Severt Askeland entertained

the Valle Ladies Aid Wednesday.
In attendance were Mr. and Mrs.
Nels Hoass of. Gary who spent a

few days visiting at the Askeland
home.
Mr. and Mrs. John Levorson.

Winton Levorson. Mr. and Mrs. M.
Sorenson and Maries Monroe were
entertained at the Emil Anderson
home Sunday.
Week end guests at the (Thomas

Knutson home were Miss ; Harriet
Knutson, Miss Nina Francis and
Harold Nelson of Nebish. On Sun-
day the Knutsons also entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Paskewitz, Mr.
and Mrs. (Mabel Paskewitz) Edgar
Wegge and son, Mr. and Mrs. (Eu-
nice Paskewitz) Leonard Larson,
and children, and Mr; and Mrs.
William Larson of Holt.
Ernest Zavoral and Herbert Hol-

thusen are building a looging camp
on Sandy River on the Indian Re-
servation. The logs are to be sent
to the (Redby Lumber Mill.

Amund Magneson, a brother o'.

Halvor Magneson of Plentywood.
Mont., is staying at the home of

his . brother recuperating from a
serious illness.

Russel Roen is spending the week
at Red Lake where he is employed.
He was accompanied to Red Lake
by his brother Pnillip, who is at-

tending high school there.

County Supt. of Schools Staple-
ton of Bemidji visited several
schools in this vicinity last week.

Oscar Stenmoen came on Tues-
day from Fargo to look after his

farming interests here. He return-

TRUTH about ADVERTISING
By CHARLES B. ROTH

KEEP YOUR SALT

THE other day I read of an' ec-
centric old woman, rich and so-

j
cially prominent, who went from

|
house to house judging the occu-

;
pants by the condition of the salt

, cellars on their tables.
1 If these were clean and well kept
she put her stamp of approval on

' the household, but if

they were not, re-

gardless of the gra-
ciousness and charm
of her hostess, she
put them down as
dowdy folks.

Not all of us, fortu-

nately, are quite so
critical, but in one
sense we are. And it

is good that we are.
We are critical of
the merchandise we c^^ Both
buy and of vie mer-
chants from whom we buy it. It is

our criticism which keeps the stand-
ards of goods and stores high.

One of the many advantages of
advertising is that it invites us to
be critical' of the goods being ad-
vertised.

The advertiser assures us that his
goods are good. He invites us to
compare them with others. We do.
If he relaxes for a minute and lets
his standards drop, we discern it.

We tell others. We cease buying
his product.

He knows that even the finest of
commercial reputations will suffer
if a mere handful of people get wind

CELLARS CLEAN
of the fact that the goods are sub-
standard. They will .tell their
friends. Soon a whispering cam-
paign is under way. He suffers.

It is only by being careful at every
minute of the day that his goods and
service are up to high standard that
the man who advertises can suc-
ceed.

You expect- more of him than you
do of the man who does not adver-
tise. The non-advertising manufac-
turer or merchant can fall down in
delivering quality and service. You
may expect him to. But the man
who advertises has to live up to his
high obligation.

So you see that advertising Is a
great vigilance committee, estab-
lished and maintained, in your in-

terest, to see that the men who
aspire to sell you will always be
worthy uf your trade.

The merchant who advertises
must treat you better than the mer-
chant who does not. He must treat

you as though you were the most In-

fluential person in town.
As a matter of cold fact you are.

You hold the destiny of his business
in your hands. He knows it. He
shows it. And you benefit by good
service, by courtaous treatment, by
good value—and by lower prices.
Be critical of advertised goods

and stores which advertise. They
want you to be critical. Advertis-
ing invites you to compare before
you buy. It stands or falls on value
alone.

© Charles B. Roth.

ed to Fargo Friday accompanied by
Mr. and Mrs. Gedeon Olson, Lyle
and Vernon, who spent the week
end visiting relatives, returning on
Monday. Mr. Stenmoen will spend
the winter on his farm here.
Mr. and Mrs. (Irene Huderly)

Herbert Bolden returned to Min-
neapolis Saturday following a visit
of several days at the home of the
latter's aunt, Mrs. Wm. Zavorai.
Other guests at the Zavoral home
last week were Mrs. Zavoral's bro-
ther, Eddie Huderly ana his son.
Edmund.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Nubgaard

and children came Thursday from
Ferndale, Wash., having been sum-
moned by the death of Mrs. Nub-
gaard's mother. Mrs. Ole. Bratteli
They plan to spend this week visit-

ing here
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Selle, with

a busload of merrymakers and sev-
eral other townspeople, attended
the fun fest at Goodridge Satur-
day evening. Gordon Bush return-
ed with a turkey won by high score
in dart throwing.
Miss Lorraine Bucholz, who has

been employed at St. Vincent, re-
turned home Sunday to spend a
vacation at her parental home. *

Henry Morken of Moorhead spent
several days last week visiting at

the home of his brother, Andrew
Morken.
Frank Lee of the CCC camp at

Deer River and Mrs. John Lee, also
of Deer River, came Friday to visit

at the home of the former's sister,

Mrs. Oscar Knutson.
Gordon Bush returned to Bemid-

ji where he attends college Monday
with Clifford Lunde who is em-
ployed there. Gordon has spent the
week end at his parental home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ludvig Haugen and

LeRoy came Thursday from Port-
land, N. D., and visited until Tues-
day with relatives.

Elmer Mosher and sons spent Fri-

day at Crookston with Mrs Mo-
sher and their younger children
who have spent some time there.

Miss Francis Stewart left last

week for Gary, Ind., where he will

enroll in a college for the coming
term. While there she will make
her home with her uncle and aunt,

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Stewart. Be-
fore beginning her college duties

Francis will spend a few days at

Bloomington, 111., as a guest of rel-

atives.

Olaf Olstad of Rothsay spent a

few days here last week casing on
relatives and friends. He returned
to Rothsay Monday.
Kenneth Olson, who has spent

several months in the western
states, returned home Wednesday.
There will be a card party Satur-

day, Nov. 18, at Elmer Johnsons.
The party is given for the benefit
of the Thorholt school of which
Miss Mae Upton is the teacher. The
proceeds will be used for the Xmas
entertainment at the school house.

Adolph Erickson and A. J. An-
derson made a business trip to Bel-
trami Monday.
A group of relatives gathered at

the .Gilman Hylland home Satur-
day evening, the occasion being the
birthday anniversary of Gilman
Hylland. Present were Mr. and Mrs.
Wesley Daugherty, Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis Nordby, Mrs. Ludvig Haugen.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Nordby and
children, Harold Nordby and P. A.
Nordby.

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Erickson
were hosts at a dinner party at
their home Saturday evening. The
guests included Mr. and Mrs. Lud-
vig Haugen and son of Portland, N.
D., Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Rasmussen,
Mr. and Mrs. Olaus Boe and fam-
ily, Mrs. Bertha Nelson and Hazel
and Vernon Nelson.

Mr. and Mrs. John Maney and
children of Plummer came Satur-
day evening and visited until Sun-
day at the P. P. Maney home and
helped Mrs. Maney celebrate her
SOth birthday which occurred Mon-
day. Oh. Monday Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Johnson of Warren and Mrs. Rude
Levorson of Thief River Falls were
at the Maney's to commemorate
Mrs. Maney's birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Severt Askeland and
Mr. and Mrs. Nels Hoass of Gary
spent Friday with Mrs. Colbein
Olson, the occasion being her 83rd
birthday anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Johnson are

expected to return this week from
Detroit Lakes where they have spent
the past week with their son Ar-
thur Johnson, who is ill. He has
been bedridden for the past seven
weeks but his condition is improved
enough so that he can sit up.

SOUTH HICKORY
Bridal Shower

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Tasa. who
were married in June, were pleas-
antly surprised when a group of
relatives, friends and neighbors
gathered at their home Sunday af-
ternoon. The afternoon was devot-
ed to conversation after which a
delicious lunch was served by the
self-invited guests. The honored
guests were the recipients cf some
very useful and lovely gifts. A very
large crowd attended.
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Mr. and Mrs. Bj. Bjornaraa ac-
companied by Mrs. Erick Johnson
and daughter Eileen attended the
funeral services conducted for Mrs.
Ole Bratteli near Grygla Saturday.
They also visited at the Halvor
Holen home near Erie.

Raymond Oftelie of Duluth ac-
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Jor-
gen Oftelie, Elmer Brovold and
Goodwin Hanson also of Duluth,
arrived Friday to spend the week
end with relatives. They returned
to Duluth Sunday accompanied by
Walter Hanson, who will also b;

employed there.
Mr. and Mrs. Bj. Bjornaraa spent

Sunday at the Sigurd Krostue heme
neai Oklee.
Mrs. Ole Hendrom is visiting with

her daughter, Mrs. Edward Bakke,
and other relatives in Minneapolis.

TIMES CHANGE-
PRANKSTER GETS PAID

Ask dad, and he'll tell you what
reward he received for soaping the
windows on Halloween when he was
a boy. Yes, a kick, or a strap across
the seat of the pants, but that was
years ago. The 1939 Halloween pays
the youth who makes the best of
a piece of soap. A group of about
ten Breckenridge boys appeared be-
fore the large display windows of
one of the town's stores. Within a
few minutes the -windows "were com-
pletely covered with soap. But Ver-
tin, the proprietor, went outside and
told the youths he would give a
gift to the one who could draw the
best cartoon on the window. The
judges awarded t-he one dollar bill

to Benton Berg, Jr. The cartoon
he drew was of the proprietor.

GRAND RAPIDS LADY
KILLS PREYING EAGLE

Mrs. George Lemler heard a
commotion in her chicken yard and
went out to look over the situation.
An eagle was chasing the chickens
that ran to the chicken house. Af-
ter trying to "shoo" the bird away,
and seeing it was to no avail, Mrs.
Lemler got a gun and shot the bird.
No one in Grand Rapids knew what
kind of an eagle it was. It had a
white head, dark grey body, and
yellow tail, with claws more than
two inches long and needle-sharp.
Mrs. Lemler brought the bird to a
taxidermist for mounting.

MARSHALLCOUNTY
B'RD PROCEEDINGS
Adjourned meeting held Nov. 6th,

7th. and 8th, 1939.
Meeting was called to order by the

Chairman at 10 o'clock a. m. All
members were present.
Minutes of October 2nd and 4th,

1939 .were read and approved.
The County Board heard delega-

tions on road and tax matters.
Meetlne adjourned at 9 o'clock a.

m. Tuesday, Nov. 7th, 1939.
The following applications were

recommended to the Department of
Taxation: Albert. Edward, and Arth-
ur Llndstrcm for reduction of delin-
quent taxes for the years 1932, 1934,
1935. 1936. and 1937 on the SE 1-4
section 28-157-46 from S334.49 to
$300.77; John O. Sersland for reduc-
tion of delinquent taxes for the years

1934 1935, 1936, 1937, and 1938 on Lots
11, 12 and 13 of Block 2 of the Orig-
inal Townsite of the Village of Al-
varado fromS322.49 to $186.01; Albert
T. Johnson for reduction in the as-
sessed valuation for the year 1938 onNW 1-4 Section 8-1S6-4G thereby re-
ducing the assessed vlaue from- $528
to $411.00; "W. A. Levorson for cor-
rection of 1938 taxes on the S 1-4
SW 1-4 Section 35-156-39 and refund
r*f $3.75 because said property was
erroneously taxed In school District
No. 115 and should have been as-
sessed In School DiBtrlct No. 116;
Hans Swanson as Trustee of the Be-
thelehem Norwegian Methodist Epis-
copal church for cancellation of the
1938 taxes on Lot 4. Block 7, Original
Tcwnslte of the City of Warren In
the sum of $4.32 and thereafter list-
ing said real estate on the tax ex-
empt list; Emil Seckraan for home-
stead classification on his 1-3 Inter-
est on the NW 1-4 Section 28 and
the STY 1-4 SW 1-4 Section 21-155-45
on the 1938 assessment; two applica-
tions by Anna Haugen for home-
stead classification on the 1936 and
1938 assessments on the SW 1-4 Sec-
tion 9 and the W 1-2 NW 1-4 of
Section 16-156-46; Edward W. John-
son for homestead classification on
ti.e 1938 assessment on the W 1-2NW 1-4 Section 17-156-44; Roselle
Landreville for homestead classitica-
tion on the 1938 assessment on the
E 1-2 NW 1-4 Section 9-156-48; L. M.
Plymlre for homestead classification
on the 1938 assessment on Lots 2, 3,
and 4 of Section 1 and Lot 1 of
Section 2-156-44; Marie A. Riopelle
for homestead classification on the
1933 assessment on 60 rods along the
West side of E 1-2 Section 35-lo7-49;
and Julie Stokes for homestead clas-
sification on the 1938 assessment on
Lot 1, Block 1 Sands First Addition.
Village of Alvarado. The roliowirn;
applications were rejected : B. R.
Ayres, Ragnar Eastby. R. C. Hau-
gen, Albert T. Johnson, and Fred
Keye.
Commissioner -A. W. Sommers of-

fered the following resolution and
moved its adoption:
Whereas the Engineer In charge

has filed his flnai certificate setting
forth that the- contractor on job No.
39:55 has completed his contract in
accordance with plans and specifica-
tions and the total cost of said job
was $580.00 and the balance due the
contractor is $87.00.
And whereas the County Board

inspected said work and found it

satisfactory:
Now therefore, be It resolved that

said certificate be and the same is
hereby approved and the County Au-
ditor Is hereby authorized and dir-
ected to Issue a warrant on the Road
and Bridge fund In an amount of
387.00 to John Bergman and August
LIndroth.
Commissioner J. J. Pagnac secon-

ded the motion and the same being
put, was duly carried.
Commissioner J. J. Pagnac offered

the following resolution and moved
its adoption:
Be it _resolved that the Summary

Statements, filing Numbers No. 385,
336, and 387 for th« experdltures or
the County Highways be hereby ap-
proved and the Superintendent of
Highways is hereby authorized to
issue time cheeks in the fcllowim;
amounts: CAR Maintenance $1,995.71,
saK Maintenance $3,039.80. and PWA
Construction S794.50.
Commissioner Gunsten Skomedal

seconded the motion and tl-.e same
ceing put, was duly canie 1.

The following 1) ifis were n-ulhe 1
.

and allowed in amounts as follows:
Drs. Ble^en if ,id Holmstrom, X-ray

ind mlleafT" $26.00; Warren Hospital,
hospitalization 60a.-So; St. Michael;
Hr-spital, hospitalization 52.2S: Sun-
shine Rest Home care of patient.
5.25: University of Minn Hospitals,
room and ttoard and nursing service
225.00; Estelle Filipi, nursing service
25.U0; Lydia E. Swanson, nursing
sor-iccs 22.50; O. C. Toftner. mileage
"- 02. ^Tirsha'l Kavs. rhilenge 74.4S,
Thora Skomedal, mileage 62.50; Pen-
nington Coun.y. exnense for Insanity
hearing 41.60; Warren Telephone Co..
rent and toll 71.4o; Water and Light
Dent., light and power 130.38; Lun-
seth Plumbing and Heating Co., re-
pairs 45.00; K. J. Taralseth Co.; sup-
plies 14.75; Roy Toftner, labor 11.25;
Stephen . Messenger, nuhlishing 48.00;
O. C. Toftner. hoarding prisoners
22.50; Henry I. Knutson. mileage and
expense 77.S0; Russell xVnderson,
hauling snow fence and gravel 49.50;
Adolph Nelson, labor moving fence
from highway 36.00; Alvarado Elec-
tric Dept.. electricity 1.30; R. M. Ene-
bak. welding and repair work 9.00;
Sidney Fladeland, supplies' 19.05;
Home Oil Co.. dlesel fuel 150.00: Min-
nesota Electric "Welding Co.. repairs'
4.25; H. M. Myhra, repairs 8.47; Nel-
son Motor Co., gasoline and grease,
286.73; Northwest Chevrolet Co., re-
nalrs and labor 37.77; Oen Mercan-
tile Co.. diesel fuel 75.00; Rogers
Garage, welding and reoairs 152.00;
John "Walker, labor and repairs 14.30,
Geo. C. Magoris as Clerk of Geo.
^iltis auction account, mower, 5.00;
Minnesota Highway Department, test
ing and Inspection of materials for
road construction 243.32

The following bills were audited
and allowed in amounts as follows:
H. T. Swanson, mileage and ex-

pense $112.50; H. M. Hanson. Register
of Deeds, fees 0.25; H. A. Rogers Co.,
supplies 11.16; Alvarado Dray Line,
hauling gravel and cement 12.00; St.
Paul Corrugating Co., supplies 29 50;
Central Lumber Co.. Warren, lumber
and supplies 126.22; Irelands Lumber
Yard, lumber and supplies 341.30;
Robertson Lumber Co., Warren sup-
plies and lumber 8.98; Wheeler Lum-
ber Bridge and Supnly Co., snow-
fence 285.00; J. D. Adams Co., blaues
repairs and labor 426.37; Bakke's
Service Station, gasoline 6.9S; Cities
Service Oil Co., gasoline 288.51;
Grand Forks Foundry & Machine Co.

-repairs 2.26; Grand Forks Supply
Corp., supplies 12.95; Grygla Co-op
Co., supplies W.87; International Har-
vester *jc, - repairs and labor 16.40;
Kelly-Howe-Thomson Co., repairs,
1.85; Minneapolis Iron Store, equip-
ment 13.77; One-O-One Service, sup-
plies* 4.00; Socony-Vacuum Oil Co,
lubricants. 100.00; Standard Oil Co.,
gasoline 114.05; Stephen Electric Light
Co., electricity 2.00; "Wm. H. Ziegler
Co Inc., lubricant, repairs and la-
bor 583.17; Irene Smith, wages 5.00;
H. M. Blegen, coroner's fees 8.05; C.
H. Holmstrom. coroner's fees 9.05;
William Forsberg, justice fees 31.85-
Argyle Telephone Co., toll 2.55; Ro-
seau County, WPA telephone expense
8.24; Geo. W. Smith, coal and dray-
ing 344.05; United Chemical Co.. sup-
plies 17.50; Ray Coulombe, gravel and
supplies 13.90; Chas Ferguson, labor
1.35; XI. S. Sanitary Specialties Corp.
supplies 2.65: Charles Skoglund, gas-
oline 20.00; C. Brink, spraying weeds
9.30: Burroughs Adding Machine Co-
Maintenance service 27.55; Crookston
Times Printing Co., supplies 5.55
Curtis 1000 Inc., supplies 6^11; Frank-
lin Ribbon & Carbon Co. supplies
9.40; Fritz-Cross Co., supplies 16.36;

Marshall County Star, printing 14.75;
Mi.ler-Davis Co., Blanns 18.17; The
Pierce Co., supplies and overhauling
machine 16.56; Poucher Printing Co.,
Blanks and supnlies 50.54; . Warren
Sheaf, supplies 96.70; Berget Photo
Shop, photographs 4.00; O. J. John-
son, mileage 37.60; A. W. Sommers,
mileage and.oer diem 35.50; Ole Berg-
man, mileage" and per diem 26.90; J.
J. Pagnac, mileage and per diem
43.30; Arthur Anderson, mileage and
per diem 24.20; Gunsten Skomedal,
mileage and per diem 49.20; A. W.
Sommers, mileage and per diem ap-
praising land 123.45;^ Ole Bergman,
mileage and per diem appraising lana
124.05; J. J. Pagnac mileage and per
diem appraising land 130.05; Arthur
Anderson, mileage and per diem ap-
praising land 109.35; Gunsten Skom-
edal, mllenee and ner diem apprais-
ing land 89.15.
Motion was made and carried that

meeting adjourn to Tuesday, Dec. 5,
1'Jov. at 10 a. m.
Attest:
Levi g Johnson
County Auditor

Ole Bergman, Chairman
County Board of Commissioners

SMITH BROS.
COUGH DROPS
(BLACK OR MENTHOL-St) i

Jgk^ Gome sisi jo*tol Aee. Mui.
m-M«rt„/o^n,y -^ BEAUTIFUL NEW

*"
- PERFECTION

RANGEIS
"TABLE-TOP"

Features

THIS beautiful porcelain enameled range is like no
other "table-top" oil range you have ever seen. Many

exclusive convenience features to match its beauty . . .

oven burners mounted on slide, can be drawn forward
for convenientlighting„.large"Live-Heat" oven, full por-
celain finish . .two large reservoirs, BOTH easily liftedout
from FRONT. . . Range available with or without cook-
ing-top cover,lamp, timer and condiment set shown here.

Come in and see this beauty and the other Perfections,
with elbow-high ovens, and stoves with one to five

burners. Trade ia your old stove. Easy terms.

Come in and see also our latest models

in MAGIC CHEF and MONARCH Stoves,

the letter being adopted for use for wood

and coal.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

Ho*Vx

pEl^OJSiH

Ch*^
With Wording in English,

Norwegian, or Swedish

25 ^r 75c
And Up

Order new while the selection
is still complete. Our reason-
able prices enable you to re-
member all of your friends.

Hand tinted folders with
Box of 25 without name <t %
variety of designs. I

imprinted *

.25Hand tinted. .

Box of 25 with name I

imprinted *

Personalized with your nami,

Forum Office
Phone 444

IIS WHAT REALLY COUNTS

COAL
isyourKoM'"
AND MOST.
ijcmmrxlcaSl

FUEL

When all the talking is done
with and you've heard all the
arguments about the conven-
ience of oil or gas heat, just
remember THESE FACTS:
Coal is the most economical fuel
you can use and COAL HEAT
is the steadiest and most com-
fortable heat you can get. It

costs you less for the season—
gives you better heat. "

-

SAVE MONEY - BUY

BRUNHILD C3AL
Red Lake Fuel Co.

A. B. McLaughlin, Prop.

Phone 88 319 North LaBree
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NEWFOLDEN
Skadsen--Nygren Wedding

Miss Pearl Skadsen, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Ole Skadsen of New
Maine and Harold Nygren, son of

Mrs. Emma Nygren of Alma were
married at the Mission church par
sonage here Saturday evening, Nov.
4. Rev. Thv. Myhrer officiated.

Their attendants were Miss Evelyn
Skadsen, sister of the bride, and
Victor Nygren, brother of the

groom. After the ceremony, a wed-
ding supper was served to about
25 relatives at the Elmer Nygren
home. Mr. and Mrs. Nygren will

make their home in International

Falls.

Mrs. Oscar Paulson and son of

Minneapolis are visiting relatives

here this week. Mrs. Paulson was
formerly Eunice Moen.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H Olson and

Mrs. Emma Moen of Middle River
called at the Albert Moen home
Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schnolhors

and daughter of Moorhead visited

with friends and relatives here last

week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Dyrud and

family returned home Wednesday
from McHenry, N. D., where they
attended the funeral of Mrs. Dy-
rud's mother, Mrs. Mons Rasmus-
son on Sunday. Roy Rasmusson and
an uncle ilso reiurned with Dy-
rud's to visit for a short time.

Guests at J. Severson's Sunday
were Wilbur Lee and family and
Mrs. John Lee, mother of Mrs. Se-
verson, of Roseau, and Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Austin' and family of

Malung. Mrs. Lee remained to visit

for a week with her daughter.
Mrs. Bella Garfve and brother

Sammy Tunheim left Monday for

a week's visit with their sister, Mrs.
Gotfred Eckman. at Minneapolis.
Mrs. Martha Johnson visited at

Harvey Hobcrg's Friday.

Gena Tvedt. Mr. and Mrs. Haw-
kinson and his sister visited at A.

Filbrants Sunday.
Mr. and Airs. Hjalmer Stokke

rc-:urnsd home from Canada Tues-
day evening.

Mrs. Swedberg spent the week
end visiting with her daughter, Mrs.

Eniil Dvrud-.

Ole Jorgenson of Thief River

Falls and Steiner Blinsmon are
culling evergreens at Steiner's

pl?.ce this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hjalmer Stokke

made a trip to Grand Forks Sat-

urday.
George Johnson and Joyce, and

Ccnrad Melo and son Murel inotor-

"ec! to Thief River Falls Monday.
Joyce was given chiropractic treat-

ments and Murel went to the den-

tist.

Mrs. S. E. Finnestad and sister.

Mrs. Ed Holm of Winger visited

at Mrs. Martin Smeby's Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sorenson vis-

ited at Filbrants Sunday evening.

Mrs. J. Haugen and children vis-

ited at Kenneth Moens at Warren
Sunday. -

Miss Nadine Moen was an over-

i:ight guest of

•Tuesdav and Wednesday evenings.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Holmes
bantized their baby daughter San-

dra Claire Sunday at the Westaker

church. Mr. and Mrs. Hary Knit-

ter cf Warren were the sponsors.

Rev. Ronholm officiated.

Newsll Smebv entertained the

following at his home Thursday

evening: Walton Anderson, Charles

Gustaf^on. Noima Sollom. Joyce

Anderson. Amv Hjelle, Alvina Hau-
rCn and Irma Holmstrom. The,

evening was snent practicing the

class plav which will be given the

"4th and 25th of November.

\ large group of ladies gave Mrs.

Marvin Smeby a stork shower on

- Thursday evening at the Lutheran

church. m ,

Guests at C. Sorensons Wednes-

dav evening were Mr. and Mrs. Os-

car Sorenson, Arlene Swenson and

P.ubv Garfve.
Reuben Haugen left Sunday eve-

ning for St. Hilaire to be employed.

Mr and Mrs. Carl Sorenson and

Lester visited with Mr. and Mrs.

Herbert Olson Sunday.

M" and Mrs. Oscar Sorenson and

children visited at Agale Petersons

at Middle River Sunday

Newfolden Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Anderson
and son Dale, Edythe Styrtuhdand
Sylvia Mellem were entertained at

the Axel Anderson home at New-
folden Wednesday evening in hon-
or of their daughter ArlywhVs
birthday anniversary.

Visitors at the Ed Sorenson home
Sunday were Mr." and Mrs. Bill

Fotucek, Jr., and Barbara Lee of

Radium, and Misses Gladys and
Alice Sorenson of Thief River (Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Axel Jacobson and
daughters visited at the Ralph
Nordlund home at Olea Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gust Peterson and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Gust Sustad
and family, Mr. and Mrs. O. M.
Tangqulst and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Hans Olson and Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Anderson and son Mervin
spent Saturday evening at the Al-
bert Peterson home where they cel-

ebrated Mrs. Albert Peterson's
birthday anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Anderson

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Vedon at Thief River Falls.

A group of neighbors gave a
birthday party for Bille McMellan
Sunday. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Gust Sustad, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Peterson. Mr. and Mrs.
John Peters and children.

HOLT NEWS
Annual Sale Is Held

The Ladies Aid of the Nazareth
Lutheran church had its annual
auction sale Friday evening at the

church parlors. A very large crowd
attended. Many beautiful woolen
quilts, dish towel sets, and several

other articles were sold. Oliver

Nohre was .
auctioneer and Rev. T.

C. L. Hanson was the clerk. Re-
freshments were served at the close

of the evening by the ladies. Pro-
ceeds from the sale amounted to

about $100. The Dorcas girls sold

home-made candy at the sale.

Take Over The Cafe
Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Oakey have

just recently made a deal with
Theo. Ness whereby they rented

the Holt Cafe. Mr. and Mrs. Oakey
and family were former residents

of this community, but have been
in Oregon for the past three years.

This paper joins the people of this

community in welcoming them back
again and wishing them success in

their new business.

Dorcas Society Meets
The Dorcas Society of the LDR

met at the Olaf Ness home Thurs-
day evening. The evening was spent
in embroidering. The girls are very-

busy selling Christmas cards now.
Refreshments were served at the

close of the evening by Mrs. OlaX
Ness.

VIKING
Thc=e from here who attended

the concerts uiven by the Red Biv-

e - vU"y Male Chorus at Poseau

?"vd Bro'nson Sunday were Casper

Sh-fvelahd. David Droits. Reuben

S;vrltmd. Aleck Andersen. Hans and

Hiiira Droits. Dorothy and Harry

Dau. Clarence Tangquist and Le-

Rov Sustad.
Several from here- attended the

.^rvice= conductde by Rev. J. Mars

a: Newfolden the past week.

Mr and Mrs. Ed Sorenson and
daughters visited at the Douglas

Johnson home at Thief River Falls

Saturday.

Mr and Mrs. Lawrence Amund-
son of Warren visited at the Gil-

bert .Odden home Sunday.

Edwin Rustad, Mr. and Mrs M
Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert

Wick of Hendrum, Mr. and Mrs.

George Zneralds and family oi

Wr.rren, Mr. and Mrs Wm. Har-

oldson and familv of Middle River.

Mr. and Mrs. Torger Torkelson and

children of Stephen. Mr. and Mrs.

Carl Gustafson and son. Mr. and
Mrs Alex Krohn and children wer
entertained at the John Halvorson

home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Elseth and

daughter of Warren visited at the

Ray Solmonson home Sunday.

Thelma Anderson was an over-

night guest of Eunice Elseth at

A. P. Thompson motored to Vik-
ing Sunday and was the principal

speaker at Luther League there in

the evening.
Mrs. Dennis Wegge and daugh-

ter of Thief River Falls, Mrs. Net-
tie Peterson, Mrs. C. L. Sandberg,
and Mrs. A. Bennes visited with
Mrs. L. Wegge Tuesday. '

Funeral services were conducted
in the Nazareth Lutheran church

, for Theo. Dovre, aged pioneer, on
Alvina Haugen on Tuestjay afternoon. Rev. Hanson

officiated. Pallbearers consisted of

J. P. Augustine, Ole Larson, Gust
Erickson, Fred Wegge, Albin Knauf
and Fred Peterson. Interment was
made in the Ridge cemetery.
Mrs. Ella Carlson and son Oscar,

who have lived on a farm not far

from here, just recently moved to

town and are living in a house
owned by Harry Engen.

Circles 5, 6, and 7 of the Naza-
reth Lutheran Ladies Aid met in

the church parlors Wednesday eve-

ning and reorganized into two cir-

cles instead of having three. Re-
freshments were served at the close

of the evening by the ladies.

Rubin Ness, Howard Lorentson,

Milton Hanson and Russel Sano-
den, who have attained the Eagle

S&ut rank, were invited to be hon-

or guests at a banquet at the Hotel

Dakota at Grand Forks Sunday.

The parents of these boys and oth-

ers also attended the banquet.

Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Ness, who
have been operating their cafe here

the past summer, left for their

home in Red Lake Falls this week,

where Mr. Ness is manager of the

Red Lake Beverage Co.

Mrs. John Sorum visited with

Mrs. Louis Wegge Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nelson and

Vernon were guests at the Mrs.
Carrie Norby home in Thief River

Falls Sunday evening.
Donna Mae Dovre of Middle Riv-

er spent a few days visiting with

her sister and brother-in-law, Mr.

and Mrs. Martin Hetland.

Mrs. Martin Hetland and Donna
Mae Dovre visited at the George

Dovre home Thursday.
Mrs. Louis Wegge visited with

Mrs Joe Nelson Thursday.

Mr and Mrs. Iver Larson and

sons, Mr. and Mrs. BUI Sorum and

family visited at the Fred Larson

home Sunday.
Mrs. Arnold Hagen, Mrs. John

Hagberg, Mrs. John Sorum, Mrs.

Rene Werner and Mrs. Dennis

Wegge of Thief River Falls motor-

ed to Fertile Thursday to visit rel-

atives.

Rev. and Mrs. Hanson and baby

and Mrs. Clarence Larson spent-

Monday in Crookston.

A number of ladies from the Li-
dies Aid spent Monday cleaning the

church. Refreshments were served

after they were through working.

Mrs. SIgne Nohre, Agnes Conk-
Un and Ernest visited at the Oliver

Nohre heme Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Dahl and Mr.
and Mrs. Tony Carlson of Argyle
visited friends here Sunday.

t
The

TRI-COUNTY FORUM
Founded in the interest of Progressive Policies

of public economics and liberal legislation, state and

national.

A newspaper for ALL of the people; not just a

favored few!

Help one of these workers win a cash

award!

Patronize Our Advertisers

GRACE SEVRE MYRTLE KARLSTAD PAUL LUNDMARK MRS. FRANK JOHNSON

Mrs.A.B.iosephson

Margaret Lokken

Thora H. Nelson

Contest Closes

10 P.M.

Saturday, Nov. 25

BESSIE SYVERSON

MRS. C. H. DORAN MRS. RUTH HEDMAN E. L. KROGSTAD

VOTE VALUE OF
SUBSCRIPTION PAYMENT

THIRD PERIOD

From Nov. 10 to Nov. 17, the
following number of votes

will be issued on subscrip-

tion :

1-year Sub.
2-year Sub.
3-year Sub.
4-year Sub.
5-year Sub. <•

$1.50
3.00

4.50

6.0?

7.50

6.000

18,000
40,000
60,003

-\50.003

30,000 extra votes will be

given for each new year sub-
scription during this pericd.

300,000 votes issued for

each "Club" of $15 turned in

on subscriptions.

FOURTH PERIOD

From Nov. 17 to Nov. 25, the

following number of votes

win be issued on subscrip-

tion:

1-year Sub. $L50 3,000

2-year Sub. 3.00 15,000

3-year Sub. 4^0 30,000

4-year Sab. 6,00 50,000

5-year Sub. 7.50 100,000

20,000 extra votes wiU be
given for each new year sub-
scription during this period.

300,000 votes * issued for

each "Club" of $15 turned in

on subscriptions.

Contestants:

Attention!

Winner's Club
GOOD FOR 3 ,000,000 VOTES

, , , ^ , . Get renewals or "new subscriptions or enough of each to equal
To get the higher vote values of

the 3rd Period, which closes Friday, ?2L0O and you will have a Winner's Club.

your reports must be here or in

the mail Friday.

Campaign Manager

Get as many of these clubs of subscription payments as you can

They can put yon ;on top. "WORK AMD WIN!
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STORES LOCATED IN
Thief River F.iUs Moorhead Kosean Detroit Lakes

Ross Warroad Baudette Badger Pembina, N. I>.

Greenbusb Strathcona Williams Stephen

Mcintosh Grand Forks, N. D., Warren Fosston.

East Grand Forks St. Thomas, N. D. Argyle

Bemidji Hn.lstad Larimore, N. D.. New York Mills

L. B. Hartz Stores
We Guarantee Lowest Average Prices

Contestants Rank
Remains Uncertain

(Continued fro™ Pas« Onei

proves that the Fcrum is wanted

by the people of Thief River Falls

and the Thief River Falls trade

territory. The . Fcrum is not only

the leading liberal newspaper of

Northwestern Minnesota, but is fast

becoming one of the best advertis-

ing mediums in this part of the

state, tl is a weekly with timely

an dforceful editorials on topics

interesting to all. The Forum car-

ries news from many rural com-
munities surrounding Thief River
Falls as well as local and stat?

news. The Forum should be read

by every family.
By renewing or subscribing to the

Forum before the close of the con-
test Saturday, Nov. 25, you can help

a hard-working person to win a

cash prize. Named on page 11 are

the 11 Good Will workers who have
worked hard fcr seven weeks and
have a week of work ahead. They
have driven through snow and mud,
they have kept on working when
they were tired and wanted to quit.

They deserve your help. Give them
your vote by renewing or subscrib-

ing to the Forum now.

Council Sets Year's

Budget In City Monday

(Continued from Patre One)
Other permits granted and the

total of each are: L. H. Larson, im-
provements to new Rex Cafe $1,000;

Andrew Norby new residence $2,800;

Andrew Kulseth, residence $500

;

Mrs. Agnes Post, garage, S100; Pet-

er Feragen. residence $500, and
Anna Maling, residence $500.

The City Council established two-

hour parking rules on the streets

in the busiest business sections of

the citv. The limitation is placed

on the"follc~".r.g streets: from First

Street (at t'.ie courthouse) north to

Fourth Street on Main Avenue N.;

from" First Street to Fourth Street

North i the same distance) on La-
Bree Avenue North: on Second St.

North from Main to LaBree, and
on Third Street North from Horace

Avenue (Evelyn Hotel) to Dulu'ii

Avenue, west -of Taxeraas Building.

The parking limitations are In ef-

fect from 8:00 in the morning till

6:00 in the evening.

The council confirm:?:! ths pur-

chase of the 25-foct lot adjoining

the local library to th: north; also

a lot in the Riverside Addition on

Red Lake Boulevard. The latter lot

will be used for sewer extension and
repair work.

YPS Rally To Be Held
At Viking Church Nov. 23

There will be a Young Peoples

Society Rally at- the Mission Cove-

nant church at Viking next week
Thursday through Sunday, Nov. 23

1

to 26.

The following is the program out-

lined for the meeting:
Thursday. 8 p. m. —Rev. T, W,

Danielson, speaker,
Friday.. 2:30 p. m.—"Holy Living

in-the'Lisht of Christ's Return."

Rev. R. N. Wiberg, Thief River Falls

3:30 n. m. "Christian Service in the

Light of the Christ's Return," Rev.

Theo. Kronberg. Roseau. 8:00 p. m,
Prof. P. Person. North Park College,

Chicago. 111., guest speaker.

Saturday, 2:30 p. m.—"Youth at

the Cross Roads" Prof. P. Person.

3:30 p. m. "European Crisis in tha

Light of Bible Prophecy," Rev. S.

O. Carlson. Grand- Forks, N. D..

8:00 p. m. Prof. P. Person
Sunday, 10:30 a. m.—Combined

service Swed. message: Proffessor

P. Person. English message: Rev.

A, , Mars. Tien-Jupiter. 2:00 p. m.
messarge: Rev. Harold Peterson,

Crookston. Proffessor Person. 7:30

p. m. Proffessor Person. Note: Song
service on Friday and Saturday at

T:45 p. m. Devotionals on Friday

and Saturday at 2 p. m.

Banker Plays

Role of Santa
For Prisoners

Distributed Money to Charity

Undar Name, "Mickey

Finn"

SIOUX CITY, IOWA.—A mysteri-
ous Santa Claus whose identity was
revealed only at- his death early in

1937, will be remembered here each
Christmas- as one of Sioux City*s
most beloved characters.
His name was Ed T. Kearney, a

real estate man and banker .who
brought Yuletide joy to hundreds
with anonymous contributions to in
mates of prisons and missions. His
gifts were. always accompanied by
poorly written." letters bearing the
signature, "Mielcey Finn."
A sample of Kearney's unusual

letters has been uncovered in the
note written to the sheriff of Cook
county, I1L, in 1930:

cHicaGo ilL deC 2 1930.
dEre sHeriF
pLesE usE tHe sMal cHecK fnClosEd

to bY sUra nUts er kandY eR ERutE £Er
enY poRe pepUl yoU maY haV wiTh
yOu iN yUre jAle oN cRIsMus daY
fRm mE.
aN teL eM t gO sTraTe aN doNt

dRinK eNy buZe feR tHe roTin sTuf \vE
giTs noW wiL suR kll aNy oNe wHo
dRinks IT.

1 bin sICk aN kaNt git mUch wOrK
aN aM hArD uP mYself buT i gO sTratE
NoW feR i fOnd oUt tHat crUkidNiss
•JOn pAy nuN.
aN giVe eM aL tHe bEs IUv aN

wiShiss uV thEr tRcw frEn aN weL
wiShir.

yUrrs tRewLy,
mlckoY fiNn.

The identity of "Mickey Finn"
was not discovered until Kearney
was in a Sioux City hospital during
his last illness. A daughter, pos-
sessed of some circumstantial evi-

dence, confronted her father with
the question and he confessed that

he was "Mickey Finn." When his

private papers were examined clip-

pings were found substantiating his

confession.

The character of Mickey Finn was
created early in the 1900s when Mr.
Kearney was president of a bank at

Jackson, Neb. He mot many bank-
ers from over the country at conven-
tions and when he started his Santa
Claus role in the person of '"Mickey
Finn," he simply wrote his banker
friends in other cities and obtained
their co-operation in sending the
checks and keeping his identity se-

cret.

Ancient Holly

Still Spreads

log eer
In homes throughout America this

Christmas the holly plant will carry
on its age-old duty of spreading
Yuletide spirit, a custom that dates
back to the pagan tribes of conti-

nental Europe.
Originally the holly grew wild in

the United State's over a range from
Massachusetts to Missouri and
south to Florida and Texas. But too
much harvesting in northeastern
United States has destroyed much
of the natural growth. Today most
holly is grown from Norfolk, Va., to

Florida within 50 or 60 miles of the

Atlantic coast, and westward in the
Gulf region to Louisiana.
Current popularity of the holly is

a continuation of the custom of the
Druid feasts which honored the mis-
tletoe and holly in pagan rites. In
Europe the tribes under Roman rule

sent holly branches to each other as

'Spilleman's Laget' Opens
Friday At Fosston

This week-end marks the 30th

annual convention or "Spilleman's

Laget" which will be held Friday

and Saturday at Fosston. Bj. Bjor-

naraa of Trail is leader of the
j

group and Sam Sorenson of St.

;

Paul is president. ,

Prominent speakers who will ap-

pear on the program are Sen.]

Kenrick Shipstcad and Prof. Rich-

ard Beck of Grand Forks
About a dozen cf the

knewn Norse musicians are expected

to compete in the "kappleik" or

contest for cash prizes.

Norse folk dances will also be

featured with most dancers drsssed

in Norwegian costumes. An old

time dance will close the program
each evening. Every Norseman is

invited to attend.

Tenstrike Child Dies
From Car Injuries

STORES LOCATED IN
Grafton, N. B. Frazee Oslo Goodridge Shelly
Karlstad Newfolden Kennedy Cavalier, N/D.
Grygla Ersklne Blackduck St. Hilaire Strandquist
Sauna, Bronson Border Bagley Redby Gully
Gentilly Mlzpah Drayton, N. D. Bathgate, N. 1>.

Cass Lake HaUock Fertile Red Lake Falls

Kiewel's Lead In
City Bowling League

The Kiewel team went^to the top
in the TRF Bowling League circle! ',

the past week, defeating the Hartz
I t

Bakery team to gain, the lead. How-j
ever, Kiewels is closely followed by j"

the Grain Belt and the St. Hilaire I

teams which are tied for second j

place. The scores of the games play-
|

ed up till Wednesday evening and
the standings at the end of last
week's play are as follows:

The Standings
Kiewels J____14 7 .667
Grain Belt -13 8 .619

St. Hilaire 13 8 .619

Hartz Bakery 12 9 .571

T. R. Grocery ___12 9 .571
Hartz Stores —11 10 .524
T. R. Creamery _ 11 10 .524

Jungs Bakerv 9 12 .429

Phillips 66 5 16 .238

Oens ___ 5 16 .238

^SPORTING
THIN"

&y GEORGE EDMONDZ
SPORTS EDITOR ST. PAUL DISPATCH-PIONEER PRESS

Grain Belt
L. Johnson 153 194
C. Colombo 138 124
li. Boreen ... 155 196 185
Q. Strong 152 151
L. Holmgren 184 181 149
E. Dostal 171 188 124

347
262
536
303
514
483

Totals 800 869 776 2445
vs.

Hartz Stores
W. Olson .135 139 160 434
L. Aanstad 124 196 167 487
A. Christenson 124 103 232
A. Langseth _ 159 159
C. Offerdahl .154 132 187 473
J. Jaranson 174 210 154 533

Totals 711 785 827 2323

Kiewels
G. Storholm 184 143 146 473
S. Brandon 151 155 147 453
M. Jaranson 194 167 220 581
H. Olson 122 122
H. Elde -„ 161 169 185 515
J. Langseth 191 158 349

Totals 812 825 856 2493
vs.

Hartz Bakery
YV. Ekeren __158 143 168 460
L. Carlson 136 138 274
W. Carlson .148 168 124 440
L. Helquist 143 162 305
E. Carlson 173 156 145 474
V. Williams .._ 138 138
E. Morgan 109 103

Totals

Hartz Bakery
W. Ekeren 1 204 151 179 534
h. Carlson 136 149.153 433
L. Helquist 133 140 273
W. Carlson 156 112 151 413
E. Carlson 165 189 143 497
E. Morgan 117 117

Totals 794 718 766 2273
vs.

Phillips "6G"
L. Ihle __163 .118 162 443
O. Smith 121 124 245
H. Scramstad 160 115 142 417
R. Noper 157 164 147 463
W. Melby __132 133 114 379
P. Melby 150 150

Totals 733 680 689 2102

.753 714 737 2203

Gigstad 154 168 167 433
Drees ____143 152 295
Jaccbson 156 168 190 514
Biskey 97 97
Wollan __179 140 139 458
Bergquist 158 137 295
Berg 121 121
Totals -729 755 785 2263

' A SITUATION DIFFERENT THAN ANY IT HAS KNOWN
lor a decade faces the University of Minnesota football team as it

invades Iowa City for its annual game with Iowa.

There have been times in the past several years when subse-

quent events proved the Gopher gridders should have had con-

siderable respect for the Hawkeyes, but there had been nothing

in the previous record to indicate it and Minnesota consequently

always approached the game with complete confidence of victory.

, The situation this year is different", in this way:
! Minnesota is at a seven-year low, Iowa stronger than at

j
any time-since 1929.

Defeat for the Gophers not only is possible, but probable.

The Hawks have a new morale (a tribute to the new coach, Dr.

Eddie Anderson) and a team that defeated among
_
others, the

Purdue aggregation that tied Minnesota. That's indication enough

that Iowa can win this one if the breaks go right. On top of that,

it has one of the best passers in the country in'Niles Kinnick, and

it happens that defense against the pass is an outstanding Gopher

weakness.
* * •

A Better Situation
EVERY ONE, INCLUDING IOWA'S OPPONENTS, IS GLAD

t see the Hawks making such a grand comeback. It's a good

thing for the Big Ten and football in genera!.

Troubles at Iowa City date from its suspension from the

Western conference in 1930. After it was readmitted to full status

it never seemed to get its feet on the ground again. Lots of fans

also believed the Iowans were the victims of a bad break. It was

true that the university was guilty of maintaining a slush fund

for the support of its athletes, but many/felt that it was no more

guilty than some other Conference members.

At any rate the Big Ten made an example of Iowa. It

was punished severely, but found that the Big Ten was still

a good organization to belong to. Out of the Conference it

:

. was unable to book games with other Big Ten schools and

. had a generally weak schedule.

It has taken almost ten years for it to corns back from the

setback suffered at that time, but it certainly seems to have cair.e

a long way back just in the past year.

Edge With Minnesota
WHEN THE GOPHERS AND HAWKEYES FAILED TO

meet, by Conference rule, in 1930 it was the first time since 1U13

that they had not been gridiron rivals except for the war year,

1917.

The series has had fewer interruptions than any which the

Gophers play except that with Wisconsin. Starting in 1891 there

have been 32 meetings, 31 of these since 1901. Oddly-, there has

never been a tie.

The edge is all with Minnesota, which has won 24 and lost 3.

Iowa's greatest period was from 1919 through 1922, when

it had such stars as Glenn and Aubrey Devine, Gordon Locke

and Duke Slater.

' Minnesota slipped in triumphs in 1925 and 1926, but Iowa

came back to win two in a row in 1928 and 1929, games that

always will be remembered by Gopher fans. Minnesota teams

coached by Dr. C. W. Spears and favored to win in each case were

defeated, 7 to 6 and 9 to 7. Iowa also lists some of its gridiron

immortals on those teams—Willis Glasgow, Orrin Pape, Myles

McLean and others.
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For Sale For Kent
Pure . Bred Narraganset Turkey i

Furnished Cabins for rent Win-
Toms. Six miles southwest of Thief ter rates. Sager Oil Co. pd 31-3C
River Falls, Ness Bros. pd 33-3t

Boston Bull Pups tor sale, about
ree months old. trained. Phone

Wanted

Building 16 x 20 ft., double walls
located in Grygla.
eleven. Grygla. Minn

Three room modern unfurnished
ad 33

j
apartment. Call Forum Office.

<= . j i

Wanted ghl at Dahls Bakerv
faee Andrew Not hired by telephone or lett.

"

pa 33-3t

3 male collie pups, very good
healers on cattle. Write or tele-
phone at once to Mrs. Frank C
JQhnscn. Grygla, Minn. pd 32-tf

For sale or rent, remodelled mod-
ern house on corner of Kendall and
Bridge St. Telephone 531R pd 33

=0 Buff Orpington pullets, won-
derful large hens, hatched out on
May 12th, at 50 cents each. Write
or telephone Mrs. Frank C. John-
son, Grygla, Mirrn. pd 32-tf

Factor Sample Spinette Piano,
latest style. Must be sold at once
Convenient terms. Real bargain.
Address Paul Glenzer. care of the
Forum. ' ad 33-3t

We have several last year's farm
radios at special prices, seme as
lew as S9.95. Danielson Brcs E'ec-
tricCo. a a 31-3;

ers.

ad 33

Opportunities

The new 1940 Zenith Economv
Six and I'.-, volt farm radios are
now on display at Danielson Bros
Electric .Co. ad 3i_3 t

Orders taken for men's made-to-
measure suits and top coats. Per-
fect fit guaranteed. Zephyr Clean-
ers, ad 4 tf

KEYS MADE FOR AUTOMO-
BILES including 1939 cars, and all
kinds of locks. —James Havel, 407
Arnold Ave. So. Closed at noon
and after 6 p. m. ad 43 ti

Dead animals Cwlth hides on)
removed promptly and free of
charge. We pay phone charges.—
Thief River Falls Dead Animal
Service. Phone 996. Thief River
Falls. Minn. ad 38tf

Call the Robertson Lumber Co.
icr a trial ton of Velva—the most
widely used of air Dakota lignites.

"

ad 33

New General Electric Portable
6-tube radio with complete batter-
ies. Inquire at the Forum Office,

ad 26-tf

Most women like Robertson Bri-
quets because they are clean, tiust-
less. do no: smcke. and leave ve:y
little ash. The Robertson Lumber
Co- ad 33

T. R. Creamery
C. Olson 146 140 135 421
T. Fuller 200 159 119 478
M. Stmonson .159 168 153 480
A. Webber 139 149 283
W. Peterson _.i.._189 167 146 502
G. Bergland 121 121

Hockey League Gets
Set For Season's Play

Local Bowlers Win
Game At Alexandria

Piano, in gocd cond:
Popplc-r FiirnUure Sic
irem the Pes: Office.

ic---- S33.-7-

across
a a 2 '3

Lots for Sale—East Si:
up. Cash or terms—Bc\
River Falls, Minn.

$. 3To and
Thief

-1 12 tf

ETC?—Slichily UzsA
DeL-uxe Refrigerate:- fcr
?ul!y guaranteed and
:old from nex.—DaniE
Electric Co.

sale

can
s an

cheap.
lot be
Bros.
ad 33

Narragansc; turkeys: hens S3.00.
terns S5.00. Telephone 13F310. Tor-
kel Ose. seven miles north of Thief
River Falls pd 31-3t

We are again buying Skunks
and ether furs, in season.
Will jrivi* you the same kind
of grading and Jiigi-er prices
that *.ve did last season.

FAHMESS SEED &
PRODUCE

Mel Simonson, ZVIjrr.

'Ve
.

FOR SALE OR RENT
160 acre farm for rent

9fl anrfis tillable l?.r.d. buildinus.
fencing, etc. Five miles N. E. c: I

Grygla. Inquire at Forum ci:\cn

j^ Pd 32-t3

FOR SALE OR TRADE
j

1923 V/h^pst Six 4-door Sedan. 1

runs gucd. Will take weed in trade.
:

Inquire at Danielson Brcs. EIec:rir
j

C*>. ad 31-tf '

Totals 833 755 702 2290

Hartz Stores
A. Christenson 132 133 138
L. Aanstad 162 130 134
C. Offerdahl - 175
A. Langseth -__152 148 152
J. Jaranson ' ______123 163 178
W. Olson __ 157 154'

Totals 744 731 756 2231

Lila Williams, 6, Tenstrike, died

in a Bsmidji hospital Monday, 20

minutes after being hit by a car

driven by Laverne Maltais. 19, Be-
midji. The child was crossing the

highway on the way to school. Cor-

oner Dr. C. W. Vandersluis . pro-

nounced death , accidental.

j
evidence of good will. Homes an:!

j
churches were decorated with holly

laden with crimson berries when tr.-j

betteri pagans celebrated the feast of Sat-

urnalia, the "turning on of the sun."

Yuletide, the feast .made to the

Celtic sun god, Yaioul, finally be-

came the c'elebration of Christmas,

and the hqlly tree, known as the

holy tree, became the sacred tree

for decorations at our Christmas
festivals.

Holly does not bear berries un-

til it is five years old. Before that

time the.male and female trees can-

not be told apart. There are more
than 300 species ot the plant, all of

them native to the temperate and
tropical regions of both hemi-
spheres.

Only the American' and English

holly trees have. rich green leaves.

These are outlined with sharp spines

or teeth, and the fruiting branches
have rouri£ crimson berries.

Check Your Subscription

Label; If Behind, Kenew

vs
Oens
M. Carlson _ -112 132 198
C. Overum __ 154 134 152
G. Hoel 137 142 159
T. Jorde 158 204 123
L. Carlson ___196 142 142

Aggie School Students
Win Livestock Honors

Two students from the Northwest
School of Agriculture at Crookston
won high honors in the Shorthorn
classes at the Junior Livestock show
held in St. Paul recently. Russell
Hanson, an advanced student from
Twin Valley, won first and Cham-
nion in Shorthorn yearling. Roy
Lerud, a senior student, also from
Twin Valley, won second and re-
serve champion in Shorthorn calf.

The honors won by the boys in the
Shorthorn classes- are tributes to

the Red River Valley in that both
animals came from purebred herds
owned by the fathers of the boys.
The calves sold at auction for 21

cents per pound which netted the
boys a fine return for their labor

and investment.

Patronise Our Advertisers

Jury Reports Verdict
Of Equal Guilt In Case

The jury in the case of Gordon
Olson vs. Jung Bros, returned a

verdict of equal guilt in the matter
at hand. Tiie case which went to

the" jury Thursday evening, was re-

ported out Friday afternoon.

(Continued from jPa.se One)

It was agreed that' the Lombards

be guaranteed $60 for each game,

as the expense- of

into this territory

ian team totaled a sum of $120.)

The other teams going to Winni-
peg will be given a similar re-im-
bursement. As Sunday hockey is

not permitted in Canada all games
there will be played on week days-

It was also voted by the group
that each team pay a monthly fee

into the league treasury for ad-
ministrative expenses. The receipts

at, each game will be split 80 and
20, the 20 per cent going to -the

visiting team. The limit of players

in each club was set at 15, and
Jan. 15 is the date set when play-

ers must be norifisd as *^k their

permanent statu.?. It was also stip-

ulated rhat the league officers post

a bond covering the services of all

Canadian players, each, club re-

paying the league in proportion to

the number of Canadian players

used.
A schedule was submitted by

M. Senstad of this city and this

will be carefully rechecked and
made public in a few days. The
seascti opens Dec. 10.

The four high teams will play

in the semi-finals at the end of tha

season. The semi-finals must be

playel before Feb. 26. The highest

ranking team will play the fourth

in ranK while the second plays the

third in rank in the semi-finals.

This will be played on a 3 out of

5 basis. The finalists will play a

3-game series. All receipts in these

games will be split 60-40.

As Emerson and Roseau failed to

send representatives it is assumed
that these two teams will be ab-

sent from the league this season.

Ed Johnson of this city is the

secretary of the hockey circuit.

If j cu need a farm washer don't
miss this one: 1939 Ncrge washer;
with Brigss Stratton motor at a [

special discount.—Danielson Bros.

'

Elec. Co. ad 33 :

10 room house, 515 North LaBree. i

The Grain Belt team in the Thief j

Very suitable for rooming house or

River Falls bowling association
j P"^* 3 ln

;

s
-
Bargain for cash or

j

J ;
contract sale with suitable down

:

went to Alexandria Sunday mom-][payment. Also 2-story building, lj

2-game trip
j ing and split pins, with the Stanley i lot Scuth LaBree. Suitable fcr stoi-

j

the Canad-I L°S Cabin team of that city. After
(

e^e -'- business. By owner: See O.

law Furs
I'ou don't need to skin your
skunks or mink. Most of the
people damage the fur in

fkinning- and stretching- and
ihe difference is only 10 cents

per skin. This is no time for

speculation! Bring them in

and receive the highest mar-
ket price now!

NORTHERN TRADING
COMPANY

one '29 Chevrolet
shape.—W. Swanson,
Falls, Rt. 1, Box 68.

well-played game the local boys H. Ihle.

won the three-game series by a —— ;

margin of 136 Doints.
\

x' OR SAL J

. The Grain Belt team reported! He or sheep

excellent treatment and plans are

'

being made for these boys to play

at several other cities in the state.

such as Bemidji, Detroit Lakes.

Crookston, Gravid Forks and Fargo.

The score for the game at Alex-

andria is as follows:

Log Cabin
E Bundv 131 126 160 417

E. Seiling -152 149 144 445

S. Skinnemoen 178 161 145 491

Mollers - 145 142 140

B. Vanasek 172 193 179

ad 33-2;!
'

Foxes Outfoxed
Sylvester Pedewcn. two-in-one

—
;
artist near Benson, this state, ni-

OR TRADE—for cat-
|
centiy accomplished a peculiar-

'29 Ford A Coupe, [feat. He basged two foxes with on»
Ccach„ geed

;
shot. The Pop2 county farmer wa,.

Thief River; rain ting pheasants v:iizn he spoi-
pd 33 i ted a pair of foxes running side by— „ ! side. He let go with his shotgun

i

and downed the two, crippling both

Patronize our Advertisers so severel >* he h2d t0 ki!I tnem -

Totals -

Grain Belt
Strong
Johnson _ _

Booren
Holmgren _

Dcstal
Totals -

-778 '

544
i 2317

146 156 226 52^

116 137 142 395

180 156 164 50D

170 163 159 492

____178 169 191 538

790 731 882 245C

Place your want-ad in the

Forum. You can be sure

of results I

PATRONIZE OUB ADVERTISERS

Here From Grand Forks
Si Poppler. manager cf the Pop-

pier Furniture & Piano company,
was here Monday from Grand
Forks shaking hands with iocai

people. While Mr. Peppier finds his

business here to be . going along

nicely he will hereafter make good
use of the- Forum's advertising col-

umns to tell of his company's many
bargains.

The farm credit, administration
reported that the 10,700 farmers'

marketing and purchasing cooper-
atives in the nation did a $2,000,-

000,000 business during the 1938-39

marketing season. Tom G. Stitts,

chief of the cooperative research

division, said the dollar volume was
somewhat under the previous sea-

son due to the fact that farm pro-

ducts price levels had declined 21aUCLS price "-lev eus- imu ucbui^u — »». .. . -_

per cent and farm supply prices *ne Most.Popular Guy on the Block. His Father Owns the 3hor>
aoout 8 per cent.

j
.
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Stories About

A4ne>Uca>
r
*> *&*- Peoffe

We frequentfy refer to the foUu who read Rural Gravure as
America s REAL people. By that we mean that they live sound-
er, fuller and more complete lives and develop more genuine
personalities than those living in more congested areas. This is

due to a combination of things such as continuous dose con-
tact with nature and its stabatizing influence, a more leisurely

way of living and simpler pleasures.

One of the best proofs of the versatility of our people is their

ability to provide for their own enjoyment duttng spare time.
Almost all have one hobby or another—fishing, hunting, gar-
dening, or any of many ordinary or more unusual things. We'd
like to caH attention from time to time to some' of the interest-

ing hobbies which we run across.

Girls Raise Goat Family

Marie and Marjorie Van Huken of

Hills, Minnesota are raising a fam-
ily of goats which not only furnish

a supply of valuable goat's milk

but give the girls a great deal of
pleasure. Above are Snow White
and Swanlie, the papa and mam-
ma, and below, Heide and Peter,

their offspring. If you have never
seen young goats at play you have
missed something. When only .a

few weeks old they are remarkably
strong, able to jump onto plat-

forms much higher than them-
selves.

She Collects Salt and Pepper Shakers

Miss Ida Robertson of Clintonville, Wisconsin has
the unique hobby of collecting salt and pepper
shakers. Within a few years she has accumulated
720 sets, costing from five cents to $1.25 each,
and made of almost every conceivable material—silver, gold, pewter, copper and other metals,

wood from the Ozarks and California's redwoods,
cactus, glossy alabaster and pottery. Miss Robert-
son has a set from every state in the union, five

Canadian provinces, and many foreign countries;

a pineapple set from the Hawaiian islands, tv
- houses from Bermuda, Mounties from Canada,
Swedish bridal couple, Chinese mandarins at
Newfoundland dogs. There are familiar chara
ters from Charles Dickens' stories, Snow Whr
and the Seven Dwarfs, and Mother Goose Talc
In an American collection are such figures .

George and Martha Washington, a Puritan co*
pie, Indians and Negroes and souvenirs of tl

World's Fairs.

A Playhouse for Granddaughter

Grandpa Art Voek of Ableman,
"

Wisconsin has built for his grand-
daughter Carol the dollhouse of

which all young misses dream. Vis-

itors cry out in delight at the amaz-
" ing array of household conven-
iences and decorations of the IrtHe

mansion. Here are two views of
"

Carol and her pride and joy.

Monroe Sw«« Enjoy

Bowling on Ae Green

Eight years ago Gottlieb Gmur of
Green County, Wisconsin finished an
outdoor bowling alley so that he and his

neighbors could enjoy the sport as they
did in Switzerland. Folks from all around
the countryside came to celebrate and
they bowled for poultry and feasted in

the manner of the old country. A local

cheesemaker, John Fuhrer, soon estab-
lished himself as champion and was
known as Johnny the Seventh, because
he always spilled at least seven pins—

a

real trick on uneven out-door alleys.

At the right, John Gmur throws a strike

ball, while below, neighbor Kenneth
Steussy sets up the pins. The log cabin
above has a very interesting history. In

its eight-by-ten feet lived the Gmurs
and their carpenters during the half year
while "the home was being erected. Over
the door is an inscription exemplifying
the attitude of making the best of things
which makes the Swiss people one of the
world's most peaceful. It reads "Our
Castle."
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We are indebted to the United States

Forestry Service for this nice group of
wild life photos taken in the National
Forests of Northern Wisconsin and Min-
nesota.

Ateatd.

fro**

Recently we hove received some
very interesting photo-news from
readers who have found it neces-
sary to move out of the state but
keep in touch with things here by
taking one of the newspapers
which publish Rural Gravure. The
two below from Betty and Lulu

Mortvedt of Everett, Washington
show some of the natural beauties
of that swifty developing state
which partly compensate for hav-
ing to move from our own great
commonwealth.

A Bald Eagle perched on a log surveys a swampy Another baldy, its wing injured by a hunter, swims
. _ region at Chippewa. near Third River Refuge.

j A mallard nest with seven eggs, in an old dead
*. hollow snag, out over the water. This is very un-
. usual since mallards are ordinarily ground-nesters,

- -*. some distance back from water. The eggs were
found late in the season, when other mallards are

*' nearly fully grown, indicating that a first nesting
may„have been destroyed.

The Cascades loom majestically

above the top of Stevens Pass
Highway as the Mortvedts stop on
a trip over the mountains with
friends. Washington's mountains,
snow-topped the year 'round, with
beautiful flowers blooming at the
snow line, are things of great
beauty.

The folks fee^ chipmunks
near the summit of \M. Ran-
ter. Look closely and you can
see the little one in Mr.
Morivedt's hand.

PUoto. Go+tiedt WinneM.
Three dollar awards to Fred Miller, Brainerd, Minnesota and A.
E. Ludcenbill, Tomah, Wisconsin. One dollar awards to the
following:

Loretta Krienke, Waseca. Minnesota; Lottie Thompson, Rt. 5.

Oskaloosa, Iowa; Dorothy Potter, Madison, Wisconsin; Mrs.
Orme Teste, Kewaunee, Wisconsin; Anne Kratzke, Lamberton,
Minnesota; Alice Furnian, • Nelson, Wisconsin; Rod Van Every,
Tomahawk, Wisconsin; Lillian Loock, Warrens. Wisconsin; Wal-
lace Rxsen, Wabasso, Minnesota; Donald DeBuhr, Waldo, Wis-
consin; Mrs. Versell Pohlman, New Albin. Iowa; Carol Voeck,
Ableman, Wisconsin; Hans Leeds, Hutchinson. Minnesota; Art
Schmidt Luveme, Minnesota; Mrs. John McLeod, Birchwood,
Wisconsin; Florence Clark, McGregor, Iowa; Lulu Mortvedt,
Everett. Washington.

We will be glad to receive photos from readers for pub-
lication in Rural Gravure, particularly those illustrating

the interesting -things which Midwestern Ruralrtes do. We
try to return prints not used in good condition, but do not
guarantee to do so. Enclose return postage if it is con-
venient, and address this newspaper or Rural Gravure,
Commercial Bank Building, Madison, Wisconsin.
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Good Shots

George Hxsen and his son Wallace, who
Ir^e near Wabasso, bag their quarry

when they go out hunting together. Here

they show two foxes taken along the

Redwood River near Seaforth.

Ten year old Jimmy Muzzy of Thief River Falls, Min-:

mesofa is the youngest of four brothers active in 4-H
— Club i work and he's doing his best to keep up the
family record of performance. Here Jim is trying to

'teach company manners to one of his Chester
,Whitesisocthat it will behave at the big showings.

Forms

Lambs are favorite pets on many of our

farms. Doris Heritage and Avis Mahon
are shown with their pet lambs on the

Roy Heritage farm near Ashton, towa

on a frosty morning.

Hiese two photos show the tremendous improvement in the corn field

4)f Art Schmidt, Rock County, Minnesota this year over a year ago.
3<.ast year on June 29 floodwaters submerged the land, killing off

growing crops. This year's com fared much better, producing the fine

-frop shown below.

These fine Angus cattle were photographed near
New Albtn, Iowa, a stone's throw from the point

where the Minnesota-Iowa border meets the Missis-

sippi. The rolling land of that section is best suited

for grazing and many fine beef cattle are raised

there.

-EASIEST MIXIM'

WHITE UAD
PAINT* YOU
EVER SAW 1*

V

^EAGLE D-X is pure white lead sold

by the gallon (instead of by weight).

so&cmLTte
Try SOL-O-LITE 90 Days

On MONEY- BACK GUARANTEE
Y«t Sir! SOL-O-LITE h tti* b*st Ultra Viola* (fey Product of Iti

kind mad*. Quality glats lubitltutat, approved fay Itadlng *%•

parlmant Station*, auura full xattifactlan. 15 yaan mfg. aicpari-

anca givai SOL-O-LITE qualltlai found In no other*. Try It on
Poultry or Broodar Houui, Storm Doors and Window*, Poreht*,

ate. Prova tha dlffarancal If not latlitTad raturn In 90 day* for

full refund. Ordar from dealar or u*a Coupon.

S Heavier— Stronger

—

ri^
SOL-O-LITE la 30Ce Heavier and 30% Stronse

More Egg*—Stronger Chicks
SOL-O-LITE admit* Healthful Ultra Violet Bar*
which Increase Winter Em Production and that pays

hlftcr profit*. It alto prerenl* riekM* In chick*,

malurinx them '<i earlier. Keen* Heat In and Cold

out. sarins fuel and fickneif.

TRY HOL-O-LITE TODAY!

FREE GIFT OFFER
Jut order lO yda. and tct thla

beautiful Pearl Color Pen ani

Pencil Combination. Heavily
Gold Plated. Lite Serv-

ice—VIalble I

3-Way Pencil

^^^^ _s Stronger than
Interior product*. GUARANTEED 2 full yeai
lart mucli lancer.

ORDER TODAY I

You can't so wronjr—we
lake all the rlaK. Try 10
yds. Only 23c aq. ytt. 3e

and Canada. Get beauttrnl
V— Coupon beloi

Dealer, aet *

Oertiacate and • KAME

.M DAY MONEY-BACK COUPON
sol-o-lits are. co.
14St N. Cicero Ave., 0*pt- *10. Chicago, 111.

Endued find S for which Bead me yardi at

)
poaure prepaid. I n

t aaUafied.
T return for full n

and Pencil Combi-

DEALERS Wire orderil
Writ* dealer'

a

Mixed in a Jiffy. Just mix Eagle D-X
gallon for gallon with linseed oil. Stir for a

few minutes—and you've got soft, smooth,

long-wearing pure white lead paint!

Wears Years Longer. White lead

paint doesn't -crack or scale. It outwears

ordinary paints by years. Eagle D-X ispurt

white lead. You can't buy better. Comes in

handy sizes: Quarts, half-gallons, gallons,

%% gallon kits.

B3
P1CHER

Get Eagle D-XWhite
Lead at your Lumber

Yard.

fflMjo&te*
The Eagle-Picher Lead Company
DepL RG-io, Cincinnati, Ohio

Please send me new folder, "How
to Get the Finest Paint in the World."
Thanks very much.

"Njvme

Address

City_ State

(Tear out—paste on back of penny card.)

MILKING MACHINES — For better,
cleaner, faster, more economical milk-
ins, write today for free circular, low
prices. Easy terms on new improved
Fords Milkers. Cleans Automatically.
Streamlined portable or track models
Electric or sasaline. Fully suarantced.
Thousands satisfied users. Myers-
Sherman Co., 133S 12th, Streator,
IlUnios.

o

PHOTO FINISHING

ALL YOUR SNAPSHOTS JX XAT-

ural Color Prints. 25c. Natural C
Reprints, 3c. Amazingly beautiful! !

ural Color Pboto. Tanesvtlle. Wiscon

Dior"

s'at-

rwo

TO :

ROLLS DEVELOPED—25c coin. 1
5x7 Double Weight Professional Enla
menis. 8 etoss prints. CLUB PHO
SERVICE, La Crosse, Wis.

i j

i

!



Roan Cow and Albino Daughters

"Old Roamy," owned by the Thompsons of Mahaska County, Iowa,
has performed the unusual feat of giving birth to three pure white
daughters in succession. "Snow White," the baby, is now eight months
old.

White Turks on Wisconsin Farm

LitHe Gail Teske of Kewaunee County, Wisconsin watches over a
grand looking floclt of white turkeys owned by Orme Ande. White
turks rank third in popularity among poultry raisers, behind bronze
and reds. Good strains of the whites are sometimes a little harder to
get, but the birds are no more difficult to raise than those of other
colors.

Thirty-Year-Old Pony Still Serves

GET
EGGS
SUN

ALLWINTER

BE SURE YOU OCT THE OENUINE

FLEX-OGLASS

A thirty year old black pony still

handles her twice dally job of haul-

ing the milk cans from the barn to

the house on the Munns Brothers

farm near Fennimore, Wisconsin.

The old pony has been owned by
the Munns family for over twenty
years and each of the four boys
has.jn turn claimed and learned to

ride and drive her. Shown with

Ruby is Bobby Brechler, a neigh-

bor boy.

= Enclose Porches™*/

Screen Doors

ISjii Easily for

BssmmMmm
Extra H**TT,U(Jral#U«,We»U*r-i™*-

Flcx-O-Glm led all othtn In

Gov't Ejcpeiiacnt Station Toti for

adalttlng Huttb-Ctnsx Ultra -Violet
Ray*. Brinst tarn wintir C9S*> raltel

healthy ehlclcj 1-3 t—oa, Uronger
plants ^mdw. Tack right ovenaeem
and nra (ad dll winter. Don t WalL
Ourau*i«nleeorotiaiyou.

u* vow* KJunwutz on Ltnmzn o**±rn
TO tMtrm TOU WAIUt-TlSTXO MMPUS.

See (or younelf why Flex-O-GUii litti longer and leu In

Bote Ull/a-VloletKayt. Start setting thciebenchU tight now.
FLEX-O-GLASS MANUFACTURING COMPANY

1101-6-8 N. Ck»r» A™. Clicai*, Iffirnu

Photo Contest Winners

on. Page 3

E
D

muted;

Southwestern Minnesota has been rapidly de-
veloping into the turkey capital of me entire

Midwest and this year's output seems fo exceed
any so far. These three photos were taken on a
four of Cottonwood County, where turkey rets*

ihg on a Urge scale began only recently. The
rapid growth of the industry m that section h
due larger/ fo cooperation between farmers end
the large hatcheries and packing houses. The lat-

ter provide credit, which enables the raisers to
buy poults and feed in quantities, and helpful

framing in the care of the birds.

Ever since the wild turkeys known to our pioneer
ancestors became scarce, turkey meat has been
a luxury much too infrequently enjoyed by most
of us. Much, has been done to overcome the
bugaboo of high flock mortality which plagued
early turkey reisers, and improved ratting meth-
ods and increased production are sfeadiry mak-
ing more biroV available at less cost. Turkeys
require such constant attention that they Vara
usually raised for market In large flocks rather
than as a minor sideline ' to ordinary farming.
However, the number of small flocks where most
of the birds are used for home consumption is

also increasing.

For the mformatfon of those who wish to know
more about turkey raising, we have m the- Rural'

Gravure library several helpful pamphlets which
we wilt be glad to lend out. Drop a note to Rural
Gravure, care of this newspaper.

Walter Renquist and his two sons have alreac

made quite a mark with their turkeys.

Abe Swenson holds one of his flock of fine ton
His hens have all been sold.

John Sykora picks up a bird to see how th.

breast meat is developing.

Worthington Stages Turkey Day Festival

King Gobble, pictured above, reigned supreme at the big Worthington, Minnesota Turkey Festi-

val. This huge nine-foot statue of King Turkey was built by Victor Hackborth and Cy Amundson,
teachers in the Worthington High School. Better than 10,000 people attended the celebration
and thoroughly enjoyed everything from the mile long parade to the free pancakes and coffee.

Business Men Boost Celebration

The men pictured above were particularly instrumental in the ex-

tremely successful Worthington Minnesota Turkey Festival. From left

to right: H. O. Kragness, Mayor of the City of Worthington, Minne-
sota, and an Executive Officer of Boote's Hatcheries; Bob King, Sec-
retary, Civic and Commerce Association; J. H. See, President, Civic
and Commerce Association; V. Ho! lare n, Chairman, Turkey Day
Celebration, and Judge of ProbateL Nobles County; and Jack C.
Boote, President of Boote's Hatcheries and Produce Co.
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Twin Mules

ast spring one of the pigs of Nelson Bowen, De-
atur, Iowa disappeared and Nelson looked high
*nd low without finding any trace of it. The pig
tad been one of a litter of which Bowen had

->een especially proud so he even scoured the
neighborhood thinking the pig had strayed away.
Meanwhile, Bowen had been using straw from a
rack in the barnyard. One day he heard a grunt
fhen he stuck his pitchfork into the straw and
nere was Whrtey, ninety pounds lighter than
/hen he went into the stack, but stili alive.

Old Timer at Threshing

^dolph Sorenson of Audubon County, Iowa, has
aeen in the threshing business for forty-five con-

secutive years, which seems to us quite a record.
~ie is now using his fourth machine during his

nany years on the job.

^Vhitie and "Shadow" are really twin lambs born
>n the Tom Potter farm south of Sheldon this

.pring. One of the lambs is creamy white and
he other photographs more like its shadow than
he black little rascal that he really is.

I

EgW

Jeflr-''*

' i^l^

i

wS f^'Ji

piffl H^ffll
:^fjt£p4^H K^^^»lal f^^^K^^ m^M'M

Sass^l*
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These twin long-ears were born to a five year old
mare on the Ralph Felderman farm near Lamotte,
Iowa. Twin mules are naturally more of a rarity
than twin colts, although we received word of
another pair in Shelby County a short time ago.

A Strange Nesting Place

This heavy hen on the Louts Kratzfce farm near
Lamberton, Minnesota chose a bird house
perched atop a clothesline pole for a nesting
place. Part of the roof of the house had come off
so Biddy had no trouble getting m. When the
chicks hatched, however, she made a great fuss
until they were brought down to earth.

Practices Thanksgiving Rite

Alvin Moths of Washington County, Wisconsin,
has been training a rooster to go through the
paces for the Thanksgiving slaughter. The bird
seems willing to stretch his neck over the block
and he is downright friendly with the axe. YouTI
notice that the Moths' family cat has practiced
warring for the head to fall. Since Wisconsin is

listed for two official Thanksgivings this year, .

Ah/in now feels badly that he didn't train two
roosters.

This Corn Is Ready-Popped

I You ro.we.»bei how hot H was during the September heat wave?
Here's Jimmy Groh, age 2, of Columbus. Wis., to prove that "rf was
hotter than you really suspected. Tie ear of com he's holding is

popcorn that popped right m the field, ft was grown in Arnold
Woock's garden, where the entire patch popped.

Believe It Or Not
60% of the 1940 Turkey Poults capacity of Boote's Hatch-
eries is booked right now by old customers. There is a tre-

mendous demand for these healthy, pure-bred Bronze an-" .

Black Spanish Poults all over the country and, even though
from 70,000 to 80,000 are hatched each week, the supply
seldom equals the demand. So—get your order in now
... be sure you get your Boote's Poults when you want them.
Write today!

tHATCHERIES

BOOTE'S HATCHERIES
«nd PACKING CO.

WORTHINGTON. MINN.

Qa>wnes& Bum Quide
,
""".'""""' advisory service sponsored fay Rural Gravure is available without

obligation to readers of this newspaper. We will be glad to send literature
on any products for farmers which you are interested in buying. In most cases
we will refer you to one of your local merchants for future information. If you
wish an opinion regarding particular types or brands of products we may need
to know various details regarding locel conditions and the use you wish to

".»..... th° P""1"^- w"<« or send this Coupon to Buy Suido, RURALGRAVURE SERVICE. Commercial Bank Building. Madison, Wisconsin.

Please Check Only Products You Are Interested in Buying

D DoKalb Hybrid CornGlass Substitutes for Poultry

Houses

Fairbanks-Morse Hammer Mills

a Value of Iodine in Feeds

a Why Use White Lead

a Milking Machines

a Separators

a Corn Huskers

a

a
a
D

Biddick's Hybrid Corn

Farmer's Hybrid Corn

Tractors

Water Systems

Farm Building Service

Fuel Oil for Tractors

Nam» Address



Uniformity of ear height and position are among the first aims of hybrid corn breeders. Here a

row of DeKalb corn is being checked by stretching a line at ear height. Uniformity, no doubt,

had much to do with the choosing of DeKalb corn for five of the 1 939 state corn husking contests.

JltifkLcfUU in JlqJbud Go*h feiedteU
About October 1st began the careful harvest of this year's crop of hybrid com,.seed .for three-i

fourths or more of the nation's 1940 com crop. The DeKalb Agricultural Ass'ru, . world's largest-

producer, is now processing ami wffl delw plant 5,000,000

Behind the scenes for the successful commercial hybrid producer are long years of hard work,;

experimenting and continuous re-breeding. Seed breeders IdeeC L Gunn and R. R. St. John
literally pick the com plant apart, throw away bad characteristics and make the good ones bet-

ter—but it takes time. Gunn started working with hybrids for DeKalb. back in 1925. Now there;

are some pure strains in the DeKalb plots that have oeen inbred for 14 years.

Critics of hybrid corn said it was too hard, that stock wouldn't eat it. In comparative feed tests,

such as the one above, Gunn and St. John definitely proved some DeKalb varieties to be striking-

ly superior to fine open-pollinated com in feeding value and palatabtlrty.

Developing resistance to disease is an important factor in hybrid

corn breeding. To speed up his work, R. R. St. John, above, takes his

test tubes into the field and deliberately infests healthy corn plants.

Tfwu tutsHybrids
...and Hybrids

A It is high time to get one thing straight—"hybrid" doesn't mean a kin

of corn . * . it means a method of breeding corn, a -way to create varietic

of corn, and a 'way to develop certain qualities in this corn.

DeKalb has pushed yields up and up. But DeKalb corn breeders haven.
been satisfied with just higher yields. Early in their work they set out »

develop superior feeding hybrids. Now there are several DeKalb varied

which in feed tests have proved far superior to open-pollinated corn. Son
have shown between 10 and H- percent more gain per bushel.

Here is another important point in feeding. Experienced feeders kno
there is a big difference in the palatability, or the way stock likes cor—
In DeKalb you can choose the type of ear and kernel depending on yo
way of feeding. You can get practicallv any degree of softness or type

kernel you want—smooth kernel, medium dent, soft rough dent, etc.

A recent survey proves that more blue ribbon show stock is being f«

DeKalb corn than any other kind. If you want to get the most but of yo
1940 corn crop and livestock, join the trend toward DeKalb among e

perienced livestock men. See some of these newer, superior feeding va;'

eties now at the local .DeKalb proving grounds. —

jfegHEW CROP AND WEATHER DIARY
This handy, simple farm planning book has 365 dated spaces f

keeping track ofweather and important farm happenings daily; cr.

acreageand yields; a plat to map your farm fields. Contains valual

weather ana farming information. Your copy 'will be sent FRJ
Write today. Address DeKalb Agricultural Assn. at DeKalb, J

Every stalk still standing in February! Even after snows, rain and winter storm have buffeted H-

for months, not a stalk in this Iowa field of hybrid corn is .down or broken. Farmers wanted corn

that would stand up. They can get it in hybrid corn.

^TKidiii
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COLLEGE BAND

CONCERTTOBE

GIVENJRIDAY
Concordia Concert Group
Will Be Here For Eve-

ning Program

Event Sponsored As
School Band Benefit

Organization Comes Here
With High Ranking In

College Music Circles

;op!e in Thief River Falls and
.r.-.r.'j territory can ill afford to

w.i i:i'_
i opportunity to hear

.'i.c-ovi o:" ihi- Concordia Col-
j

'::-.: c::" M'.\<:;y:ul ;:^\: Friday

.:..:: ;; . I ':::.- :itn- organisation!

.:::•:;:* ::\ .i.-pt'Cial program at
:-.:-.; :::c::;.il A'.r.iitwriiun sponsor-

| h0USe commission, who surprised
j--. :::: I'TA c: u\l< city. '

t
-.ie stamen group by an attack on

i-u*.:r..-:i:»;e urbanization con-
:or.y-::\e player.s under th2|priaay

Holvir:, a former i

... Ob.f College I

c-;>::"r:-: v. il! berjin at

i':.- ;-.:•: nrrixecis will be
::'.;~':.:.~c ::ev.' u::i:'>im» lor the Lin-
'.:: :'.:;\\ tkv.-oi band
'I. :o:tPv;ip.;; v.: 1

.; be t :io program
;•. ['.uiiii'.u:

''.:'.:•. Ovcrf.i:*;' by Weber
.Joy oi Man's beiirin3. Back

L'/.rlt-ii'/iirif. H;:ne di Concert by

:.::;. Rhapsociv by Chabrier
."::. .:.L-hvd Symp.nony. First Move-
:.-. :. bv Schubert

Diuinued on BacK. Page)

RECOUNT ASKED

INN0V.7THV0TE

FORCITTMAYOR
Friends Persuade Wm. J.

Douville To Ask Action
For Court's Views

Papers asking for a recount of

the ballots for the office of mayor
are being filed today in the district

court here by Wm- J- Douville, who
failed to be elected by eight votes

according to the returns given out

!
by the judges after the General;

}=Gity Election here Tuesday, Nov. 7.

>/' The recount is being sought on;

the possibility of error on the count-
ing of the ballots at the close of

|
the voting. W. W. Prichard, the
successful candidate, was re-elected
by a vote of 304 to 796.

Rasmus Hage of Warren has
of the Railrcad & War/;- j been engaged as legal advisor in

the case. The matter will be in the
hands of Judge M- A. Brattland
district judge, who will name a
group to decide on the faulty bal-
lots and turn these over to the
judge who has the final disposition
to make of them-
As the reports were to the effect

that a number of ballots were not
counted in the tally a number of
Mr. Douville's friends have induced
him to ask for a recount-

Dave Gustafson Heads
State Auto Dealers

HJALMAR PETERSEN
I

Member

Dave Gustafson,. manager ox the

C D- Gustafson & Sons firm of

this city, was elected president, of

the Minnesota Automobile Dealers

association at the annual meeting
of the group • in Minneapolis the
first of this week- The 1939 con-
vention was held on Monday and
Tuesday.

. Others elected are W* A- Skogmo
of Fergus Palls, vice president, and
H- M. Whisman of Minneapolis,
manager.
Mr. Gustafson has been a prom-

inent member of the auto dealers
association for some time, having
been a member of the board of
directors for several years. He has
also been president of the National
Implement Dealers- association as
well as a member of its board of
directors at different times.

a hearing in Si- Paul last

5-DAY ELKS FIESTA

-?.jH OPENS HERE NEXT
TUESDAY EVENING

Our Mild Weather
Still Is Continuing

This fall has given us some un-
usually mild weather with the
balmy spell still prevailing.

It even rained Sunday evenin:
and this morning- However, this

respite from wintry blasts usually
prevalent at this time is most wel-
come even though unusual for this
time of the year- The temperature
at night has gone only slightly be-
low freezing and again arising to
the 40 and 50 regions during the
daytime-

Open House Party Will Mark Closing

Of Subscription Contest Saturday

County Fair Group

Elects '40 Officers;

Reports Are Given

S. E. Hunt, Rob't. J. Lund And
Harry R- Lund Are Chosen Dir-

ectors; Geo. Wilson Secretary

Marshall Countv Poultry
Show Will Be Held Soon

Mexican Atmosphere Will Prevail

At Annual Hilarity Of Local

Fraternal Order

Plfir.s are underway at Warren
Tor :he 14th annual Marshall Coun-

|

ry show to be held there December
6. 7 and 3, Thomas Botko. secretary
o:" :;;-:- poultry association announc-
e:i-

George W- Hackeu of Wayzata
v.*i-I be the judge-
Premium lists will be ready soon

for distribution. Botko said. Cash
- prizes will be awarded to winners
in &ll classes of chickens and tur-
keys and there will be special
awards for the champion bird own-
ers.

Orders in addition to Botko are
J- H- Rosendahl, Warren, president;
John Allen, Radium, vice president;
A. S- Culver.treasurer; A- E. Hirst
and Clyde Munger, superintendents-
Dire-iors include M- W- Munger,
Clyciv Munger, A- E- Hirst, George
Wil'.ey. Mr. and Mrs- Ward Claney.
"Mr = - John Allen. Arthur Kurz and
O ".?.:' Omdahl.

Goodridge Church To

Observe Anniversary

I-'iiM Lutheran Church Will Mark
'JSih Anniversary At Special

Exercises Next .Sunday

The Fir.u Lutheran church of
Or ::.;;-;:"; 2 e will observe its 25th an-
:."•-;:- ary the 1st. 2nd. and 3rd of
•J--:-, .nbi-r. Special services and pro-
.:.::. ;:; now nearly completed.

I:-.".". 21. L. Timyseih. nastor of the
i'.v :'::'::. announced today
D. Q. H- Sletten of St Olaf's

Elaborate plans have been made
for the annual 5-day Eiks Carnival

which will open in the Municipal

Auditorium next Tuesday evening,

Nov- 28th- The festivities^iwill con-

tinue each evenirTg, ..closing Satur-

day night, Dec. 2- Proceeds of the

event will go into a fund for the

charitable activities of the Order of

Elks.
The Mexican fiesta theme will be

carried/' out in the .carnival this

year. /Mexican costumes will be
worn (by operators of stands and
booths and Mexican decorations
will adorn the hall. Even the cur-
rency used at the various stands
will be in the form of Mexican
pesos, which can be secured from
the bank in the auditorium during
the show-
Tickets are being sold in advance

under the direction of the com-
mittee in charge- Members of the
committee include: Charles War-
ner, chairman. Elmer Satre, Frank
Cook. Ole Engelstad, Fred Protz,
Andrew Anderson, J- E- Bloomquist,
and W- R- Patterson- Other mem-
bers also will assist with details-

C. M. Evenson's Will
Observe Their Golden
Wedding Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs- C. M- Evenson,
prominent local residents, who were
married en Nov- 27. 1889, in this

city, will cbserve their golden wed-
ding anniversary Monday- They
have been long residents of this

city.

Mr- and Mrs- Evenson's two
daughters and four sons will be
present for the occasion. They are
Miss Edna Evenson of this city, and
Mrs- C. D- Cooke of Robbinsdale,
and Alvin of this community, Ver-
non and Oscar of Hibbing and Mar-

cnurch ci

ir.o;

be the guest speaker. Rev. Slet- ,

has been assigned three sub-
"The Church of Yesterday,"

_ Church of Today," and "The
r:h of Tomorrow." These ser-
^ v.;ill be given Friday at 8 p.

:n-. Saturday at -2 p. m.. and Sun-
day at 2:30 p. m-. Dec 1, 2 and 3'

A banquet will be held Saturday
evening at the school auditorium-
A special program is being prepared
for this occasion which will feature
a re-union of all confirmands which
now total 55-

Minneapolis,! cus of International Falls-

PTA Holds Regular
Session Monday Eve

A good attendance was present
as the Parent-Teacher association
held its regular meeting at tile

Municipal Auditorium Monday eve-
ning at eight o'clock-

Mrs- E- F- Wright, PTA president,
gave a report on the Mankato con-
vention which she attended as a
delegate a short time ago- She also

stated that there were about 175
paid-up PTA members at this time.
The music was furnished by . the

pupils of the fifth and sixth grades
of the three grade schools in the
city, directed by Miss Ruth Nelson-
At the close of the meeting lunch
was served. The next meeting will

be held in January. It was decided
that the association buy a S5.00
Christmas Seal bond in promoting
the sale of the Xmas Seal stamps
locally-

Holt Boy Killed

By Ram Saturday

Ernest Conklin. 8-year-old son of
Mrs- Agnes Conklin, who lives near
Holt, passed away in a local hos-
pital Saturday as a result of in-
juries sustained when butted by a
ram- Death was caused by a brain
hemorrhage.
The boy was in the farm yard

when the animal, which previously
had not appeared vicious, attacked
him and inflicted the fatal injuries,
a skull fracture.

Big Turn-over Of

Relief Cases Is

Found Id County

Records For The Past Year Show
That Entire Local Welfare Load
Continually Being Reexamined

FFA Officers Attend
Dist. Meeting Saturday

Harold F- Harrison and the of-
ficers of the local chapter of the
Future Farmers of America motor-
ed to Bagley Saturday where they
attended the district FFA1 " conven-
tion. Elected to serve as disrict

officers for the following year were
Clifford Thyren of Plummer, pres-
ident; William Blomsness, Stephen,
vice president; Walter Groves, Red
Lake Falls, secretary; Andy Wilson
of Thief River Falls, treasurer; V-
Anderson of Warren, reporter, and
Mr. McCleary. of Stephen, advisor.
Plans were made for the State FFA
camp to be held in Itasca State
Park next June-
Jam2s Nelson. Halstad. and Os-

car Vigen of Thief River Falls were
awarded the medals they won at
the public speaking contests held
last spring.

Patronize Our Advertisers

house will be held at the Evenson
home at 611 Duluth Avenue North.

Beginning at three o'clock, open during the afternoon and evening.

Petersen Makes Accusations
Against Stassen Administration

Mill Demonstration At
Local Firm Saturday

.-.:;ording to an announcement in
"his issue of the Forum there will
be a Hammermill-Stover-Oliver
feed mill demonstration at the
Minnesota Electric Welding Com-
pany next Saturday, Nov. 25th-
To demonstrate the machine they

wii: grind free six sacks of feed for
anyene who brings them in- Here's
'.vh-i-r:- you farmers get something
for nothingsays Phil Hawkins, the
iv. - r. r. jer-

Hjalmar Peterson, former acting
governor of the . state, sprang a
thunderbolt into the administration

in St. Paul last Friday as he took

the opportunity when he testified

before the state interim investigat-

ing committee. Mr. Petersen charg-
ed the Stassen crowd with building

as powerful a political machine as

the former administration and dir-

ectly charged present officeholders

with deliberate f alsificatlons of

records.
Three of tha officeholders are

former Benson employees whom
Stassen has given prominent jobs

under his set-up- They are Ralph
Jerome, dermty conservation com-
missioner; Earl Haskins, the gov-

ernor's chauffeur, and J---T. Lang-
lais, state public examiner

Petersen, called to defend expen-
ses run up by himself and other

commission officials attending con
ventions. tossed the accusations at
the committee during a session that
also brought out:

Critical remarks by Senator Jas-
A- Carley of Plainvlew, a member,
at accomplishments of the commit-
tee In expenditure of $42,000 for in
vestlgation and a suggestion that
it "ought to get some competent
help."
• A blast by (Petersen at Governor
Stassen for building a "personal
political machine" after the public
had voted the previous machine ou'.,

of office- Petersen said the Stasseu
"machine also may. have to be wip-
ed out-"
A suggestion by Petersen that the

committee enlarge Its scope of ac-
tivities to scrutinize all expense ac-
counts with a view, to cutting down

(Continued on Back Page)

"Believe, it or not", as Ripley
would say," the direct relief load in
Pennington county during the last
12 months, has been'* "turned-over"
almost five times, according to an
analysis made this week -at the St
Paul office of Walter W- Finke,
director of, the Divisioniuofr Social
Welfare. His figures, taken from
monthly reports submitted by John
Lynskey, executive secretary of the
local Welfare Board, show that at
the beginning of the current 12-
month period there were 14 direct
relief cases in the county. During
the year, 58 cases were investigated
and accepted for relief, this num-
ber of acceptances being 4.14 times
the number of direct relief cases
on the roll at the beginning of the
year, or, with a slight variation, at
any other specified time. At the
close of the period studisd. Oct- 31
1939, the number of such cases was
18. an increase of four-
"In making this study," said Mr.

Finke. "we sought facts relative to
a rather wide-spread impression
that the county's direct relief roll

remains about the same month af
ter month, with only minor increas-
es or decreases^that this continU'
ing load does" not change in its

compositlon-
The facts, as established by our

study, prove that any such impres-
sion is in error. While there is not
a great variation in the total num-
ber of cases on relief from month
to month, the data shows that there
has been an impressive turn-over

—

not necessarily of individual cases
but in the total number that have
been accepted for rellef-

"This turn-over figure shows that
many cases are on for only short
periods and that the county wel-
fare administration is constantly
investigating and checking resour-
ces to determine eligibility. It also
means that In instances where the
cases remain on the roll month af-
ter month their need 1 of relief is

reviewed regularly. It further means
that many direct relief cases re-
quire aid for only short periods to
meet special needs- In the main,
the local case load is not static,

but is made up of a constant flow
on and off the rolls during authen-
ticated periods of need."

The annual election of officers

and the hearing of reports by 'the

treasurer and secretary constituted

the main part cf the 1939 meeting

of the stockholders of the Penning-

ton County Agricultural Society

held Tuesday evening at the Com-
mercial Club rooms at the Munici-

pal Auditorium.
The Pennington County Agricul-

tural society is the sponsor of the
annual county fair at the local fair
grounds, the stageing of this event
being the main activity of the
group-

s' E. Hunt,, Harry R. Lund and
Robt- J- Lund were elected to the
vacancies oh the board, the two
first being re-elected and the last
mentioned succeeding W- E- Dahl-
quist. whose term also expired-
At a special meeting after the

annual session, the board of direc-
tors held . its organization meeting.
S- E- Hunt was re-elected presi-
dent, Frank Hardisty was named
vice president, E. O. Paulson, treas-
urer, and Geo- M- Wilson, secretary
The total receipts from the vari-

ous sources amounted to S14.540-92
for the year- Due to the fact that
the association acquired ten acres

i

of land which was added to the
fair grounds the past summer there
was no. profit or favorable balance
for the year- The receipts a year
ago amounted to $16,269.00 and a
favorable balance of $146.46 was
shown.
The treasurer's report was read

by E. O. Pederson, theassociation's
treasurer, and the secretary's re-
port by Alfred Skarstad, who served
as secretary during the major por-
tion of the past year-

(Continued on Back Paged

All Forum Subscribers To
Be Welcomed At Eve-
ning Entertainment

Judges Will Make
Final Vote Count

PROF. HOLVIK

Director of the ^Concordia ColL
Concert band w
concert here Friday
event is sponsored by the local PTA
group-

e ^oncordia Cohega
ivhiNa will render a
'riday^evening- The

Young Farmer Suffers
Injuries In Runaway

Tom Ystesund, aged 25, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Knut Ystesund, three
miles south of this city, suffered
serious injuries in a runaway at
his father's farm Saturday-
Young Ystesund was hauling

gravel when the horses became
frightened and took off- As the
boards in the box on which he was
standing shook loose, he fell thru,
suffering severe injuries about the
abdomen.
He was taken to a local hospital

where it was found that he suf-
fered both severe internal and ex-
ternal injuries- His condition is re-
ported as critical-

Two Are Arrested
On Gambling Charges

Oliver Kaushagen of this city was
arrested and taken into Municipal
Court Tuesday on charges of gamb-
ling. He was fined five dollars and
must pay three . dollars for costs-
Earn King was arrested Wednesday
on the same charges and was tak-
en to Municipal Court the same
day. He was also fined five dollars
and three dollars for -costs.

COUNTY BANGS
DISEASE TESTS
NOW UNDERWAY

Pennington County May Be Ac-

credited If Percentage Of Re-
action Is Below 1 Percent

The test for Bang's disease in

cattle in Pennington county is get-

ting under way this week- The
Federal Veterinarians working on
the test have completed their work
in Red Lake county and are now
testing herds in Pennington county

that are in line for tests under the

old contracts.

The acual area test will not start
until Monday, Nov. 27. A staff of
twenty-eight veterinarians will be
working in the county until the
test is completed. Twenty-one vet-
erinarians will work in the field
and seven in the laboratory will be
set up in the courtroom of the
courthouse-

If the amount of infection is less
than one-half of one per cent, the
county can be accredited as Bang's
free for a period of three years-
However, the officials may see fit

to. make a test before that time-
All herds that reveal reactors will
be tested at regular intervals until
the herd is clean-

AAA Committees Work
On Allotment, Insurance

The community committees are
working this week on the allotments
for the 1940 Agricultural Conser-
vation Program- The allotments will
not be released for some time, but
the preliminary work is being done
at this time- ^
Some work is also being done on

the Crop Insurance Program. A
county meeting to discuss the In-
surance Program with the commit-
teemen will be held Saturday, Nov.
25- A selling program will start in
the near future to cover the 1940
wheat crop-

It Is Still Time To Vote
For favorite Candi-
date, Manager Says

An "Open House" party will mark
the closing of the Forum's Big
Subscription Contest which will

come to a successful ending Satur-
day evening- All Forum subscribers

and their families are invited to

participate in the festivities and
awai: the final returns as these

are expected to be announced at

about midnight-

The event will be held a: the

Odd Fellows Han on the second
floor, of the Rex Cafe- There will
be light refreshments and music for
persons who wish to dance- Old and
new time -musis will be furnished
by an orchestra cf local musicians-
A group cf four judges has been

chosen by the contestants to count
the votes won by each of the per-
sons who participated in the con-
test. These judges are Mrs. J- M-
Bishop and Atty. H- O- Berve of
this city, Mrs- Lp.ella Stordahl of
Gatzke, and Orvis Fladeland of
Grygla- As the time to make final
contest returns ends at 10:00 o'clock
p- m-, it is expected that, unless
it is a very close race, the count-
ing of the votes may be completed
before., midnight.

Eleven contestants have been en-
rolled in '.he contest until the clos-
ing days. Hundreds of new sub-
scribers have bean added to the
Forum's subscription list in addi-
tion to the renewed or old sub-
scribers, making this paper one of
the largest, among weeklies in Nor-

f Continued on Back Page)

City Assessor Attends
Extension Short Course

T. M- Thronson. city assessor,

'

returned Saturday morning from
Minneapolis where he spent two
days attending the short course for
assessors given" Thursday and Fri-
day- The course was given at the
State University's Center for Con-
tinuation Study and the group,
ninety in all. were addressed bv tax
experts and state officers on vital
concern to assessors of the larger
cities of the state-
Mr. Thronson said the principal

.

topic was valuation and measure-
ment of urban buildings, something
that is of growing concern to cities
of the size of Thief River Falls.

'Battle of the Polls' Rages Over
Stassen 9

s Standing In the State
By M- W- Halloran

Star-Journal Political Writer
In face of the general under-

standing that it takes a "battle of
the ballots" to settle an election
we are now threatened with a
"battle of the polls" to determine
the standing of Gov. Harold E-
Stassen in the state-
• First came the Gallup poll* with
Its result showing the governor ap-
proved by 81 per cent of the people
of Minnesota-
Coming up is the Wasson poll-

Instituted and carried out, it is
understood, as a challenge to the
Gallup poll.

And, while not completed, it is

reported this Wasson poll is likely
to reveal figures in shap disagree-
ment with those of the Gallup poll-

. Namely and to wit: that Stassen

S&-
has the approval of just over 50
per cent of the people of the state.

First intimation of the direction
the Wasson poll (operated by Dr.
C- R- Wasson, former University of
Minnesota instructor) was taking,
came at an address of his before
the Saturday Lunch Club-
Wasson then revealed results of

his poll in St- Paul-
*

One question was substantially
the same as that on which the gov-
ernnor scored his 81 per cent in
the Gallup poll:

"Do you or do you not approve
the administration of Governor
Stassen to date?"
In St. Paul the Wasson poll on

this question stood:
44 percent approved Stassen

46 percent disapproved
(Continued on Back Page)
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Prowlers Open Cage

Season at Bemidji

First Game Here Will Be Played
Dec. 15; Prospects Are Sot As

Bright As May Be Desired

Intensive scrimmage has been
the rule recently for the Thief
River Falls high school basketball
team as it prepares for the open
tilt with Bemidji Teachers College
there Saturday evening. Dec- 2nd-
Last year the local boys defeated
the Teachers, but with smaller play-
ers this year prospects are none too
bright-

The following Friday they also
play at Bemidji when they engage
the Bemidji high school.
The first home game will be play-

ed Friday, Dec- 15, when the Prow-
lers meet Grand Forks Central-
Grand Forks defeated the Prowlers
last year in a' close game. This
game will be the dedication of the
new gymnasium at the Junior-Sen-
ior School building-
The only other game before the

holiday vacation is with Detroit
Lakes thdre on Dec. 22nd-

After the holidays the following
schedule has been arranged:
Jan. 5—Eveleth here.
Jan, 12—Crookston here.
Jan. 19—East Grand Forks there.
Jan. 26—Warren ' here.
Feb. 2—Bemidji- ' here.
Feb. 9—East Grand Forks here
Feb. 16^—Open.
Feb. 23—Warren there.
Mar. 1—Crookston there.
Mar, 2—Moorhead here.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

iobert Young and Florene Rice

in "MIRACLES FOR SALE"

SAT. MTDNITE U:15 p. m.—SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY

Elsa Maxwell's "HOTEL FOR WOMEN"
with Ann Southern arid' Linda Darnell

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Bill "Bad News to Bandits" Elliot

in "THE LAW COMES T<5 TEXAS

SUNDAY—MONDAY .'

"ROSE MARIE" with
Jeanette MacBontld and Nelson Eddy

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
Ann Shirley in ^CAREER" with

Edward Ellis and Samuel S. Hinds

BARGAIN NITES—TUES.-WED.rTHURSDAY—15c
,

—DOUBLE FEATURE—

c™o
P
le\

E
o£bard "MY MAN GODFREY"

ALSO;. MELVXN DOUGLAS in "THE QLD DARK HOUSE'

CONTINUOUS

AT BOTH

THANKSGIVING

DAY
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ANOTHER CONSERVATIVE PASSES

Justice Pierce Butler, one of the two recent con-
servative members of the U. S- supreme court, passed

away early Thursday last week in Washington, D. C,
after a lingering illness from blalder trouble. Jus-
tice Butler, who hailed from St- Paul, was one of

the anti-New Dealers on the high court bench who
<iid their utmost to Stop Roosevelt's policies from
getting into operation during his first term. Many
Jeel that Justice Butler stayed on the bench in spite

of his illness solely to do everything to hinder enact-

ment of New Deal legislation.

Liberals in Minnesota, from which state Justice

Butler hailed, have at no time had occasion to ad-

vance any praise in behalf of the deceased. He was
.consistently reactionary. For that reason, his demise
is hailed with joy by a great many.

In appraising Justice Butler's work on the bench
we quote a Washington commentator:

"Butler's death was not unexpected. He became
ill immediately after the Supreme Court adjourned
last June and he never returned to work His death
was caused by bladder infections, but there was no
doubt' that his illness and gradual breakdown re

suited from his determined effort, to continue the
Tory war against Roosevelt and the New Deal.

"Throughout the last few years, Butler and Mc-
Reynolds held their little fort and hurled "dissents'

week after. week. Invariably Butler had the job of

preparing and writing the dissenting opinions.

"When Butler—who, by the way, always professed

to be a Democrat—was appointed by President Hard-
ing in 1922, he was known as 'a corporation lawyer"
in Minnesota and throughout the Northwest; also an
ultra-reactionary in politics. He had been counsel for

the railroads in valuation cases and had become pro-

minent in that field; but in the national political ar-

ena he was little known.
"Butler's appointment was denounced at the time

as part of a campaign deal- It was alleged that cer-
tain individuals and "interests" contributed to Hard-
ing's campaign fund with the understanding that
Butler would go on the high court.

"In the Indianapolis Water Company case which
was handed down by the Supreme Court during the
Harding administration, Butler wrote the opinion. He
declared for a valuation theory which fixed values
tremendously in excess of what city officials of In-
dianapolis regarded as just. The same theory, ap
plied to railroads, would have valued the carriers in
excess of $30,000,000,000.

"His decision was denounced by Progressives In
and out of Congress."

A SEVERE CRITICISM OF OUR SYSTEM

Believe it or not, but last week three of the
princes of American industry, so-called "economic
royalists," persons who had benefitted enormously by
the capitalistic system that has prevailed in this
country, came out with a statement that is as sting-
ing a criticism of that system as can ever be ex-
pected from exponents of the laissez faire policies-

The three gentleman constitute what is called
the American Youth commission, a group set up by
private organizations. They are: Owen D- Young,
retiring head of General Electric; Ralph Budd, for-
mer president of the Great Northern railway, and
Robt- E- Wood, head of Sears, Roebuck & Co. They
hold that, contrary to the belief of exponents of
private individualism, the government must provide
employment for our unemployed young people who
cannot find jobs- This idle youth group they estim-
ate at nearly four million persons between the ages
of 18 and 24-

Rsad what Owen Young and 'Ralph Budd and
Robert E- Wood have to say in the report which
they sign:

"No good purpose can be served by blaming the
young person who has not found a job for himself.
The facts of arithmetic cannot be wished away. In
the entire country, a few thousand jobs probably are
vacant because no competent applicant has appeared-

"Another few thousand chances probably exist
for unusual young people to make their own jobs
by starting new enterprises-

"But there are several million more young men
and women who want to work than there are jobs
available for them.

"The totals do not balance- The bright or the
lucky get the jobs, but seme will have to be left
out until their elders, who control economic condi-
tions of the country, find some way to open the
gates.

"The fact that elder people own the property
and control practically all* the jobs lay upon them
the major responsibility for making the opportuni-
ties match the number of youth they have brought
into the world."

Until, the elders who own the property and who
have the economic control can make the system
work more effectively, something must be done in
other ways- The American Youth Commission frank-
ly says the government will have to do the job, by
providing public employment. Public works, expan-
sion of CCC, enlargement of National Youth Admin-
istration operations in providing work through high
schools, are the chief means at hand.

But the sponsors of private individualism have
refused to acknowledge this condition. They still
persist

,

in saying that in spite of all of the new
labor saving machinery there can be jobs for all,
still clinging to the old ideas that have been proven
to be at fault and are now criticized by the most

prominent in their own group.

. Here in Minnesota we have the Stassen admin-
istration, which adheres to the old ideas of longer
hours and less. pay, putting men off their Jobs to

save the taxpayer on paper but at the same time
force these men to go on relief, thereby increasing

our burden, in behalf of the poor.

ANOTHER SMEAR CARRIED OUT
Another of those "smear" efforts of the state in-

terim Investigating committee was carried out two
weeks ago in St. Paul. There was nothing that en-
volved violation of state law as there is no law cov-
ering the subject so the group could hope to do noth-
ing but smear someone.

We refer to the hearing held on state printing giv-
en out by Allan McGowan, secretary of the state
editorial association. Mr. McGowan hails from Ap-
pleton, the home town of Elmer Benson, during whose
administration the secretary handled a big portion of
the printing.

While it is no credit to Mr. McGowan that he
turned 90% of the work to his brother, it was no
violation of any law nor that awarding of it at a
price that gives a profit is illegal If our profit
system is to continue there must be profits, not
cut-throat competition that will bring us further
into chaos-

The committee sought to infer that there had
been a violation of a law by stating that the state
editorial association was not in any manner respon-
sible for the handling of the printing. The fact is

that the association couldn't be responsible for Mr.
McGowan in this case any more than it could be
for any member of the association who did printing
for the state. He did It as a private citizen—and
moreover there is no law envolved.

FDR THIRD TERM WILL NOT DOWN
The avidity with which hews "hounds" and poli-

ticians in the national field pounce upon every ref-
erence or remark President Roosevelt makes in re-
gard to the years after 1940 is something that has
never been seen at any time in our. nation's history-
At the least reference to future events FDR's com-
ments as guessed at, compared, surmised, re-inter-
preted, and what not, as to what the possibilities are
for him being a candidate for_re-election in 1940-

.While our judgment may not be any better than
the rank and file of citizens, our guess is that the
popular demand will be so strong that there will be
no doubt as to Roosevelt's re-election, in which in-
stance he -will consent to run. The president is still

desirous of seeing his program enacted into law in
detail and this will prompt him to seek a third term—
And thai, he will be re-elected without much opposi-
tion.

A statement issued Friday by William Gibbs Mc-
Adoo, a member of President Wilson's cabinet back
in the pre-war days of 1916, seems to us to be quite
to the point. We quote as follows from his statement
wherein he said there is a general concensus of
opinion that Roosevelt will be the 1940 Democratic
nominee:

"Who is there comparable to him in experience,
wisdom and high human ideals, and who so weU
as he can direct the affairs of the American people
in the great crisis now confronting civilization?

"Notwithstanding the galaxy of able men in the
Republican and Democratic parties, 'Roosevelt has
not a peer. Everyone wants to know if he is a candi-
date for the Democratic nomination—if he is seek-
ing a third term- I cannot answer that, but I do
not think it makes the least difference whether he
Is a candidate or not- The people will force the Demo-
cratic convention to nominate him in 1940-

"Will he accept? Expressing my own opinion, and
having no authority -whatever to speak for the presi-
dent, I unhesitatingly say that if the Democratic
party nominates him, of course he will accept. How
could any man decline such a demand from his party
and his country in these critical times? The third
term tradition is mere dogma anyway. We don't have
to observe it unless we want to- Whatever for the
condition of the country calls for the services of a
certain man, he must submit as a patriot, no matter
what personal sacrifice is involved. Personally, I in-
tend to support Roosevelt for a" third term-'l am
confident that he will be overwhelmingly elected."

IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF THEIR FORBEARS
The Stassen-called governors' farm conference

of last summer has been allowed to fall into oblivion
without any attempt by Gov. Stassen or any of his
crowd to do anything further in bringing about any
results. It is true the conference didn't do anything
constructive in bringing about better farm conditions
or prices, yet the fact that the program was per-
mitted to fall into relapse entirely, we believe, Is

an indication that has been noticed before, i_ e.. the

GOP wants to allow the farmer to suffer as best

he can without any efforts In his behalf.

WIPE OUT OBSCENE PUBLICATIONS

We are all for freedom of the press, but freedom
should not be stretched to cover filth. That's the

position of Gordon Conant, attorney general of On-
tario. He announces that obscene magazines, most
of them flooding in from the United States, will be

barred from that province, and " that those who at-

tempt to sell them will be fined or thrown into jail.

The morals of grown-ups should be proof against

such trash, but unfortunately the vile publications

cannot be kept out of the hands of children. Parents

are almost helpless. Only the strong arm of the

government can end the evil. Ontario's example

should be followed, vigorously and relentlessly, by

cur state and Federal authorities.—From Labor.

THROWS SCARE INTO COMMITTEE

The state interim investigating committee had
more than Its hands full when HJalmar Petersen

took the floor and addressed them at the hearing

pertaining to expenses of the railroad and ware-

house commission Friday. Mr. Petersen told them
to investigate some of the Stassen office-holders and
called several of them by name. He also claimed

that Stassen was building a political machine which
will have to be smashed at one time or other. It

wasn't the kind of stuff Chairman Slatvold wanted
by a long ways. Moreover, it forced a lot of the

office-holders to scurry for cover.
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DISPELLING THE FOG
By Charles Michelson
Director of Publicity

Democratic National Committee

Among the other enormities with
which the Democratic organization
is charged is that it collects money
for campaign purposes—or rather
the fault is found with its methods
rather than the fact itself.

I am mentioning the matter now
because we are again subjecting
ourselves to reproof from the Re-
publicans. We are actually asking
Democrats all over the country to
contribute twenty-five dollars each
on the occasion of Jackson Day
observances, and included in the
request is an invitation to attend
a celebration, usually in the form
of a dinner at a central point in
every state- In some of the larger
places there will be hundred dol-
lar dinners, in accordance with the
custom of the Democratic organi-
zation for some years past- It irks
the GOP that we do not furnish a
hundred dollars' worth of food for
our guests, and we must confess
that such is the case- The actual
cost of materials and service at
these dinners probably amounts to
ten dollars; the rest goes into the
Democratic National Committee's
campaign fund, is duly reported to
the Clerk of the House of Repre-
sentatives, and is disbursed -

in the
ordinary activities of campaigns-
Our political opponents, on the

contrary, follow the simpler meth-
od of getting their campaign funds
in gobs, from those who were accus-
tomed to .get value received from
Republican administrations, and
are hopeful of a return of that
highly moral procedure. Not long
ago the financial report of the G.
O- P.'s Committee revealed that
thirteen eminent Liberty Leaguers
had been assessed 54,000 apiece, and
had come across with it- We know
it was an assessment because they
all contributed the same amount—
that is, the multi-millionaires were
not called upon for more than the
mere millionaires.

Side Shows Cost Money
There is no record available from

which can be learned what is con-
tributed on the side—for the vast
Gannett publicity, for example, be-
cause, for some occult reason Pub-
lisher Gannett's outfit does not re-
port, as all political organizations
are supposed to do, where its mon-
ey comes from, or for what it is
spent. '

Occasionally we find indications
of the magnitude of this help- For
instance in Maine practically the
whole of the Republican campaign
fund was contributed by half a
dozen imposing financial families
—Morgans, Duponts, and Rocke-
fellers, etc. Maine is mentioned par-
ticularly in the light of the state-
ment issued by Republican National
Chairman Hamilton after the re-
cent elections. Said Mr. Hamilton:
"The crushing defeats of the in-

sane 'Hame and Eggs' scheme in
California and the Bigelow plan in
Qnio plainly indicate that people

have become alarmed over crack-
pot panaceas which have their in-
spiration in the recklessness of the
New Deal theorists-"
I wonder what Representative

James Churchill Oliver, Clyde H-
Smith and Ralph O- Brewster think
about that. They are all Republi-
cans elected at the Maine election
with the help of the $50,000 con-
tributed by the eminent altruists.
Every one of them indorsed the
Townsend plan, the father of both
the "hame and eggs" and the Big-
elow absurdities- I think there are
about thirty other Republican Con-
gressmen who similarly expressed
their interest in and sympathy with
the Townsend. program-
The President ridiculed the hame-

and-eggs project, and the Demo-
cratic Governor of California fought
it. I cannot recall that the Repub-
lican Governor of Ohio did any-
thing of the sort—which would
seem to make these twin fantasies
Republican rather than New Deal
babies.

Mr. Hamilton Wrong Again
Incidentally, it was Interesting to

find Chairman Hamilton announc-
ing that "the trend continues to
point to a Republican victory next
year-"
About all the Republicans have

to brag about is that they elected
a mayor of Philadelphia by the
lowest majority of the city's modern
history, and they have, I believe
elected Republican mayors for fif-
ty years without Interruption. Even
in the Roosevelt landslide periods
the record was not broken. So, it
would seem that even in Philadel-
phia the trend was toward Demo-
cracy. The 'Republican scraped by
with less than 30,000—his predeces-
sor did nearly 20,000 better than
that-

Mr- Hamilton did not mention
that the Democrats swept Western
Pennsylvania, including the Pitts-
burgh section, and he was equally
silent as to New York, where the
Democrats generally prevailed.

All the Republican money does
not come quite in the previously
mentioned way. The Philadelphia
Record recently disclosed the pro-
cess by which Rep. Hamilton Fish
is trying to raise funds for his or-
ganization—ostensibly one to keep
America out of war- Mr- Fish has
hired a fund-raising outfit to tap
wealthy folks, on a commission ba-
sis, which means that from 30 to
o0 per cent of the contributions go
to the agents- The newspaper quotes
the personal letters that Mr. Fish
is sending to the prospects dug up
by the solicitors. They begin: "Mr-
A- H. Roberts," my associate, will
be in within the next few
days and will telephone you for an
appointment."
Doubtless the people to whom

the Congressman writes will appre-
ciate the circumstance that half
the money they contribute to what
is presented as a patriotic cause
goes to the high-pressure boys in
New York-

be unneutral if we sent planes'- to
England and to France- The dis-
tinction between the machine it-
self and the oil by which it can
be flown is one which has no real
standing in ordinary logic
There should be a negotiated

peace, but the possibility of such
a happy outcome of the world's
tragedy is hurt by Molotoff's seem-
ing willingness to put out the flames
with a bucket of gasoline.
And It does not seems to me that

Russian sincerity is much enhanc-
ed by its sharp protest against our
mUd effort to keep Finland intact-
There is no very excellent chance

for a happy landing for the dove
of peace if it is to be flown by
"Two-Way Molotoff."

IS ZAT SO?
In Fewer Words

The university president was de-
livering his baccalaureate speech.
In the audience were an elderly
man and woman, obviously foreign-
ers, who were having some trouble
understanding the president's ad-
dress to the class, of which their
son was a member.
"What he say?" finally asked the

mother.
"Who?" asked the father.
"The big fellow in the black

dress. What he say?"
"He say school is out."

IT SEEMS TO ME
By Heywood Broun

Many profess to be puzzled by the
policies and arguments put forth
in official statements from the Sov-
iet Republic-
The answer is easy enough once

the reader can work out the kSy.
Russian diplomacy is all done in
double talk.
Thus, in America, the official

Communist attitude seems to be
that the pact with the Nazis has
all but destroyed Hitler-
He is pictured as being complete-

ly under the domination of Stalin.
And yet, in speaking from Mos-

cow, .Molotoff announces that a
strong Germany is indispensable
for durable peace in Europe.
Again, Premier Molotof voices the

theory that an ideology cannot be
destroyed by force.

Nevertheless, in various Russian
newspapers the proud boast has
been made that the last remnants
of capitalism in Poland are being
blotted out by the dictatorship of
the proletariat-
And the Russian revolution itself

could hardly have been achieved but
for victories in the field against
the attack of Kolchak, Denikinand
Wrangel.
Until recently all Communist

leaders took pains to point out that
they took no stock whatsoever in
the philosophy of pacifism.
And at least one well-known pub-

licist had a speech censored in New
York by the left whig because he
wished to speak along those lines-
In one portion of his speech the

Soviet Premier expresses the opin-
ion that France and England can-
not win, but later on he grows fear-
ful over the tact that the Allies
might again impose another Ver-
sailles Treaty-

; Accordingly, it seems to me not
unfair to remain a little skeptical
as to whether Russia is altogether
sincere in its desire for immediate
peace in EurctoeOn spite of the pro-
testations of its spokesmen.

It seems to me that the Molotoff
address delayed the possibility of
a conference instead of expediting

One of the palpable barriers to
a settlement of the last World war
was the insistence of the Allies that
Germany must accept the stigma
of war guilt- Surely the road to
amity and free discussion is not
aided now by the dogmatic declar-
ation of Russia that France and
England started the present con-
flict and picked upon a semi-help-
less Reich-

The suggestion that the United]
States should "free" Cuba is just
so much silly sand thrown in the
gears to block the very vital and
necessary participation of America
in any international conference.
And I believe that the assertion

of Molotoff that lifting the arms
embargo would prolong the war fa
certainly open to argument-
After all, there is much to be

said for the theory that a bombing

plane in the present situation may
well be a defensive weapon.
As long as Germany retains the

mastery of the air there is the
danger that large scale attacks on
cities may take place, with hideous
destruction.

If a balance were achieved, both
sides might well be inclined to
sheer off. Nor ia there soundness
in Bruce Barton's suggestion that
we would retain the embargo but
keep it hanging as a threat against
a reign of bloodshed-
Most experts seem to agree that

German flying is superior.
If a huge air contest were to

come now, the Nazis might very
;

well kill so many English and
French fliers that no later ship-
ment of planes would do the Allies
much good, even if delivery could
be made quickly and in quantity.
The training of pilots is a slower

job than the building of machines-
Russia calls itself neutral, altho

it has promised to supply Germany
with huge quantities of necessary"
war materials-
Molotoff suggests that we would

The Neighbors' View
Two gossips were watching a

neighbor entering her house after
a shopping expedition.
"Ah," remarked one, "it's only

swank that she's going about lifce

that—with her 'aim in a sling and
her eye bandaged up."
"Swank?" queried the other.
"Yes," was the emphatic pro-

nouncement. "It's just to make peo-
ple believe that her husband has
come back."

Helpful
The young window-cleaner was

very much in love, and his sighing
and moodiness got on his friend's
nerves.
"For goodness sake, ask the girl

to marry you and settle the matter,"
snapped Bill. "You can't keep your
mind on your job while you're so
unsettled."
Jim promised to propose that nits

and to tell Bill the result the next
morning. The following morning
Jim looked gloomier than ever.
"She said she was very sorry, but

she couldn't dream of marrying a
window-cleaner," he groaned. "She
is in love with another chap, but
she'll regard me as a brother, and
wants my brotherly hero. They're
going to elope tomorrow night, and
I'm lending them my ladder!"

It Might Have Wrecked *Em
Judge—Just where did the de-

fendant's car hit you?"
One of the Plaintiffs—Well, if we

had been wearing license plates,
they would have been badly dam-
aged.

The Other Side
"A job done well never wants

doing again."
"Did you try shoveling snow from

the sidewalk?"

DOINGS IN WASHINGTON
By ftenry Zon

Shipowners tipped their hands
shortly after the passage of the
neutrality act and* revealed them-
selves as top contenders for the
dubious honor of greediest hog in
the industrial pigpen-
Barely had the President scratch-

ed his name to the new legislation,

which prohibits American ships \ or
American citizens from entering
combat zones, than the shipowners
trotted forth a scheme to evade the
spirit of the act and reap some of
the war profits for themselves.

It was proposed that the U- S-

maritime commission authorize the
transfer of the registry of nine
American ships to Panama- Under
a Panama registry the ships could
sail from American ports to Europe
and back without being subject to
the restrictions of the American
neutrality legislation-

These ships are heavily subsidiz-
ed by the American government and
in many instances were sold to the
lines operating them at low prices.
Most cf them have not, as yet, been
paid for - and the government has
proved to be a lenient creditor.

It was further proposed by the
shipowners that these American
ships, after- having been transfered
to a foreign registry to avoid the
American neutrality laws, would be
sailed by foreign crews in order to
avoid the- restriction on native
crews entering combat zones.
In other words, what the ship-

owners proposed to do would throw
over 10,000 American seamen out of
work while the shipowners contin-
ued to reap profits through the
operation of boats still owned, for
the most part, by the American
government- They probably expect-
ed to continue on the receiving end
of a government subsidy.
The maritime commission was on

the verge of granting the shipown-
ers this permission- Working over-
time on the request, it handed down
one midnight a statement declaring
the proposal was under considera-
tion and indicating the transfer
would be approved for eight of the
ships.
American seamen would be mak-

ing a sacrifice in the name of pa-
triotism and keeping America out
of war while American shipowners
would be sailing ships they haven't
paid for and blithely reaping the
profits of the war trade. American
seamen on the beach could have
the pleasure of knowing that they
had made their sacrifice for their
country and that the lines they once
worked for were raking in the war
profits.

It is still an open question as to
whether the shipowners will be al-
lowed to pull off their deal, in ap-
parent collusion with the maritime
commission. Secretary of State Cor-
dell Hull has announced his oppo-
sition-

In a gentle statement to his press
conference, Hull said he was oppos-
ed to the deal because it might
impair the integrity of the neutral-
ity act- He said he wanted to avoid
any appearance of the government;
taking any course that might un-
dermine the policies outlined in the
act.

It was further explained that pre-
viously Hull had told the maritime
commission that there was nothing
in the proposal that concerned the
foreign policy of the United States
and that the State Department had
no authority over the matter. After
some of the details were brought to
his attention, it was said at the
State department, he expressed op-
position to the proposal.

If the maritime commission, forc-
ed to work in the light of day. turns
down the shipowners' request the
shipowners have the alternative of
chartering the ships which they
haven't paid for yet, to foreign ship-
ping concerns and there is. presum-
ably, no bar to the shipowners hav-
ing some interest in the foreign
firms to which the ships are char-
tered-

Thus American ships will ply from
Atlantic ports to Europe with war
cargoes, flying foreign flags and
manned by foreign crews, reaping
neat profits for the owners while
8,000 to 10,000 American seamen
are on the beach, doing their bit
to keep America out of war.
The seamen, in their protests,

have made in plain that thev do
not object to the neutrality "law-
They, too, believe that the cash and
carry policy is one best designed to
keep the United States out of war
but they strenuously object to be-
ing the only ones to pay the price
of such a policy.
For years, they contend, shiDown-

ers have been getting fat subsidies
from American taxpayers- Until
the formation of strong maritime
unions they paid the worst wages
and imposed the worst conditions
on their crews that the crews would
stand-
Now the seamen are being asked

:

to give up their jobs to keep Amer-
ica out of war while the shipown-
ers dig sticky fingers into the huge
pile of war profits. Who, the sea-
men want to know, is being un-
American?

Thanksgiving J
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PLUMMER
Waldal-Rosc Wed Sunday

Sunday morning at the Lutheran
parsonage at Oklee 'With Rev. L.

K Waldal officiating, Olga Waldal
became the bride of Henry Roese-

The attendants were Jennie and
Marius Waldal, sister and brother

of the bride- A wedding dinner was
served for the relatives at the Wal-
dal home following the wedding-

Out of town guests were Jennie and
Clara Waldal, Clara Sullivan, Lau-
ra Hoffman and Arthur Elong of

Minneapolis-

Card Party Held
The second card party was given

at the Catholic church basement
Sunday evening- Mrs. Maney and
Man- Gerardy won the high prizes

and Mrs- G- A. Kreuger and Mr.
Doran won second high prizes- A
delicious lunch was served by Mrs.
Gecrge Thibert, Mrs. Gust Craft,

Miss Thoma, Mrs- Moonen and
Mrs- Van Lith-

be held Wednesday evening, Nov. 29-

Men's Club Meets
The regular monthly meeting of

the Music Club was held at the
home of Miss Thrine Haga Satur-
day / evening- At the meeting re-
ports were eiven on different com-
posers and pieces were played which
three composers (wrote. After the
meeting games were played and at
the conclusion of the evening a de-
licious luncheon was served by the
hostess. Those .present were Misses
Thrine Haga, hostess, Eileen Pet-
erson, Muriel and Betty Sorenson,
Laurette Enderle, Rose Torstveit,

Arleen Norby and Pauline Scho«i-
auer, teacher. The December meet-
ing will be held at the home of
Laurette Enderle.

Surprise Club Meets
The Surprise Club held its regu-

lar meeting at the home of Mrs-
G. A- Kreuger. Wednesday evening-

The following prizes were won: eve-

ning high prize. Mrs. J- W- Pahlen;
second high, Mrs- McCrady; travel-

ing prize. Mrs. A. Morrlssette, low,

Mrs- S- J- Rice, and surprise prize,

Mrs. Doran. and Hostess prize,

Mrs- Kreuger- After the meeting a
delicious luncheon was served by
the hostess- The next meeting will

4-H Club Gives Banquet
The Busy Bee 4-H club gave a

banquet Thursday evening for their

parents- Marie Waldal acted as

toastmis tress- The program was as
follows : Welcome given by Gust
Wickstrom ; response by Howard
Hofius, Lois Hofius presented a
reading; A- Larvick gave a talk;

Lois Medchill gave a poem; John
W. Dysert, county agent, gave a
talk and a speech was given by T-
M- McCall- The banquet was serv-
ed by Mrs- W. G- McCibdy.

School Notes
At the Future Farmers of Amer-

ica meeting held at Bagley Satur-
urday, Clifford Thyren was elected
district president- This makes two
years in succession in which Plum-
mer has had a district officer, Mau-

rice Page being elected vice presi-
dent last year at Fosston. The Fu-
ture Farmers of this chapter have
tentatively arranged to have their
father and son banquet Tuesday,
Dec. 12, at the school house.
The PTA was held Monday eve-

ning with a moderately large num-
ber attending- The program consis-
ted of a group of songs by the Girls
Glee Club and a film "Covered
Wagon" which depicts the westward
expansion of our country- The PTA
again this year voted to contribute
ten dollars towards the school's
Christmas" fund.
All school buses are now being

equipped with manually operated
stop signs which meet the new re-
quirements of the Department of
Education and the State Highway
Department- All motorists, accord-
ing to the new regulations, must
stop when the stop signal on the
bus is so placed.
With the conclusion of the new

road northeast of Plummer the bus
route was changed so that E- Kopp
now transports the children form-
erly transported by Fred Vatthau-
er. This change eliminates entirely
that route previously operated by a
horse drawn bus-
The first basketball game of the

season will be played Friday even-
ing at the Auditorium between the
local team and St. Hilaire- For a
diversion between halves there will
be a boxing match-

The following citizens of Plum-
mer have given their support to the
1939 Red Cross Drive which was
conducted last week in Plummer:

Fancv Canned

PUMPKIN
2 1-lb. 4 4 a**

oz.cns *vv

Our special sale this month lasts for 10 days, in order that every-
body can take advantage of the bargains, whether they wish to

celebrate Thanksgiving on Nov. 23 or Nov. 30—The Pilgrims of
today, the co-operators, are pioneering in a new way of business
and of life. They are seeking a freedom from private profit—

a

freedom to live in a world of co-operative brotherhood. They are
suceeding; their many consumers' cooperatives the world over are
growing and expanding- These co-operators are the people—you
and I. We are building a world of service, free from profit-
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Sweet Potatoes
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CARROTS
bunch 5C

HEAD LETTUCE
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Delicious Apples 40 ]
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Grapefruit 96 Size. 10 *« 27c

Phone 450 Free Delivery

H. I- Berger, Julius Adrian, Miss
Ina Akre, Miss Ferae Etchart, Miss
Verna Ferrell, A. IiObas, J- Ford,
Mr-. Karvonen, A, Morrlssette, Mrs-
W- G- McCrady, J. Maney, M- Sor-
enson, Lloyd Jorgenson, Mrs- M.
Eifert, Miss H- Coneran, and A-
Larvick. .

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Thibert of
Chicago, Mr- and Mrs. Raymond
Thibert of Terrebonne, and Mrs-
Fournier and son of Terrebonne
were guests at the Mrs- Mae Soren-
son and G. Thibert homes Monday-
Mr- and Mrs. George St- Louis,

who have been visiting at tne home
of Mrs- Mary Eifert, left ior Dav-
enport, Iowa, and Minneapolis on
Friday. •

. Miss Constance "Willett left for
Minneapolis Sunday evening where
she will be employed.

Joe Brekke, who is employed at
Black Duck, spent the (week end at
his parental home here.
Mr- and Mrs. Robert Thibert of

Chicago, and Mr- and Mrs- Ray-
mond Thibert of Terrebonne were
guests at the W- Sorenson home en
Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs- Fred Eifert and

daughter, Mary Kay of Crookston
were callers at the home of Mrs.
M- Eifert Sunday.
A baby boy was born to Mr. and

Mrs. Lloyd Howard Saturday.
Miss Constance Willett spent Fri-

day and Saturday visiting friends
at Baudette.
Miss H- Conneran was a guest

at the home of Mrs- L- Bennes over
the week end-
Nadine and Douglas Maney and

Lorraine LeMieux motored to
Grygla Friday evening and spent
the week end visiting friends-
Miss Verna Ferrell spent the

week end at her parental home at
Bemidji.
Douglas Miller and Elmer Peter-

son of Grygla were callers at the
John Maney home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs- John Hemstad and

daughter Dorothy, Roger Wester-
lund, "Grayce and Ramona Ander-
son, and Elmer Anderson of Beau-
liew (were guests at the H- Thomp-
son home Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Snow of Sleepy

Eye and Mr. and Mrs- Harry Mc-
Donald of Litchfield visited at the
John Greenwald home Monday and
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs- George Thibert and

son Roger visited with friends and
relatives at Crookston Saturday-
Mrs- P. Schoenauer and daugh-

ter and son motored to Crookston
Thursday-
Miss Cornelia Gjesdal spent the

week end visiting friends at Oklee.
Mrs- Tillie Berg and Mrs- Lars

Haga visited at the home of Mrs.
Sarah Morin at Brouks Tuesday.
Louie Mundal was a caller at the

H- Thompson home Sunday even-,

ing.

Mr. and Mrs- Ed Shanley and
Mr- and Mrs- Otto Johnson of War-
ren and Mrs- Paulson of Nielsville

were guests at the John Maney
home Sunday.
Miss Auline Schoenauer motored

to Thief River Falls Saturday to
visit relatives.

Mrs. E- B- Lanager, Mrs. Tillie

Berg and Mrs. Lars Haga were call-

ers at the Floyd Darling home at
Mayfield Friday-
Mr. and Mrs- W- C- Peterson and

daughter Eileen, Mrs- J. W- Pahlen
and daughter and Mrs- A. Morris-
sette motored to Grand Forks on
Thursday-
Kenneth Haaven, who is employ-

ed at Wilton, spent Sunday at the
H- Haaven home here.
Dr. and Mrs- Stuurmans of Er-

skine were guests at the J- W- Pah-
len home Friday evening-
Mr. and Mrs- P. R. Johnson and

sons of Oklee visited at the W. C-
Peterson" home Wednesday evening-

Mr., and Mrs- Albert LaFayette
left for Alexandria Sunday. Mr.
Lafayette will be employed there
this winter.
Mr. and Mrs- W- C. Peterson and

daughter were callers at the P- H.
Johnson home at Oklee Sunday-
Miss Joyce Pahlen of Red Lake

Falls spent Sunday at the J. W-
Pahlen home here-
Edward Fehr, who has been em-

ployed at Minneapolis for the past
few weeks, returned home Satur-
day evening.
Miss Bernice Orr of Red Lake

Falls spent Wednesday visiting at
the home of Mrs. G- A- Kreuger.
Deane Schoenauer returned from

Minneapolis Thursday evening-
Miss Marcella Norby spent the

week end at the home of her mo-
ther, Mrs- Ragna Norby.

came Friday to visit at the Theo.
Bergdahl home in Smiley for a few
days.
Helen Alberg was an overnight

guest of Miss Anna Alberg in Thief
River Falls Wednesday.
Herman Engebretson of Minne-

apolis visited Monday with his aunt
Mrs. Liv Finstad, at the C. Alberg
home-
Mrs- Eli Peterson, Mrs. Wesley

McCrum and children of Thief Riv-
er Falls were Friday visitors at the
C. Alberg home-
Mrs- G. Gustafson and Melba

called Monday at the Olaf Snetting
home.

MOOSE RIVElt
George Thompson of Thief River

Falls came Thursday to visit a few
days at the home of his daughter
and son-in-law, Mr- and Mrs- Ralph
Bush.
Erling Gilthvedt and family re-

turned Tuesday evening from a few
days' vacation In the southern part
of the state- They visited with their
son and daugher and their families
and also attended to business in
St- Paul.
Callers Sunday at the Henry Gil-

thvedt home were Erling Gilthvedt
and family, Bob Forder, game war-
den from Thief Lake, and John
Burnquist, state cabhv builder for
the game and fish department-
Clarence Anderson and Ralph

Bush were in attendance at the
Funeral rites' for Mrs- Einard John-
son at Malcolm Sunday.
Mr- and Mrs. Buel Gram and

sons of Gatzke spent Sunday at the
Alfred Foss home-

Lillian Nancy,, infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs- Ole Boe, was bap-
tized in the Northwood church near
Moose River. Sponsors were Mr. and
Mrs. Arne Hagen and Mr. and Mrs.
Jessie Skaaren- Following the event
Mr. and Mrs- Ole Boe entertained
the sponsors and Alma and Lila
Hagen at dinner.
Ed Mattson and Georlis were in

Thief River Falls Thursday attend-
ing to business and visiting with
Evelyn and Adeline.
Margaret and Orpha Tengesdahl

were Sunday guests at the Benson
Gram home-
Russell Gilthvedt took Mr. and

Mrs- Harry Canfield to Baudette
Saturday to consult an M. D- as
to their child's health and attend
to business matters-
Mr. and Mrs- Clarence Anderson

SMILEY NEWS
Mrs. Gust Gustafson Entertains
Mrs- Gust Gustafson was hostess

to a party Friday afternoon in hon-
or of her daughter Melba's fifth
birthday. The youngsters played
games and lunch was served by the
hostess. The honor guest received
many lovely gifts from her friends-
In the evening a group of rela-

tives and friends were entertained
at the Gustafson home. A social
evening was enjoyed and lunch was
served by Mrs. Gustafson- . The
guests were G- O. Gustafson, and
the Edwin Nelson, Ole Lian, Carl
Alberg, and Gust Gustafson fam-
ilies-

WCTU Meets Thursday
The Hazel Union of the WCTU

met Thursday evening at the Ole
Lian home. The program included
a round table discussion in which
the members took part and a re-
port on the National Convention of
the WCTU at Rochester, N- Y-. by
Mrs- Alice • May Sewart, president
of district 9 North, in Minnesota,
was given; Following the program
lunch was served by the members
and a social evening was enjoyed-

Mr- and Mrs- Edwin Nelson and
children were Sunday guests at the
Kenneth Swan home near St- Hil-
aire.

Mr- and Mrs- Alfred Bergdahl
and children of Cando, N- Dak.,

made several trips to Roseau lately
with their baby, who is receiving
medical aid there.
Alma, Oscar and Otto Hagen

spent the week end visiting rela-
tives and friends at Bagley.
Lloyd and Ray Dougherty made

a business trip to Bemidji Friday
and brought Fay home from Good-
ridge for the week end-
Charley Tollefson, who is em-

ployed near Red. Lake, came up for
a week end with Oscar Knutson
and attended the American Legion
dance in Grygla.
Guests at the Alton Anderson

home Sunday were Mrs. Clarence
Anderson and -children and Mr. and'
Mrs- Bernard Meek and family-
Harry Evans came home Friday

from the CCC camp at Thief Lake
to spend the week end at the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Axel
Evans-
Mr- and Mrs. H. W- Hanson and

George visited Monday with then-
daughter, Mrs- Ole Nomeland of
Grygla-
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gilthvedt

and daughter left Sunday for a few
days' visit with relatives at Strath-
cona and Thief River Falls- Mar- .

garet Tengesdahl is employed there
during their absence-

Your eyes will light up, too, when you sec the "low
prices on all quality foods! Shop here for your entire
Holiday Dinner!

Prices Effective Through Nov. 29th

Special Sale and Demonstration

MAXWELL HOUSE Coffee
Served Free Saturday, Nov. 25th,from 9 a. m. to 5 to p. m.

28c 2 1 54c
Swans Down

Cake Flour JELl-0

All

Flavors

Box

CALUMET
Baking Powder

Shelled Walnuts i-lb.
. cello bag 22c

T?fc,

D
E MIXED CANDY 2 \gM9c

PEANUT BRITTLE Z \£ l° 19c
PEANUTS

Fresh
Roasted

ib lOc

Miracle Whip quart 49c

Family

Sliced

Peaches
No. 2£ can

OUR FAMILY '

FRUIT

COCKTAIL

2 as. ....2.7c

Pumpkin

Sweet Potatoes family
No. 21 -| t-

. can J-«Jv<

CRISCO O can o"C
• Fresh Fruits & Vegetables •

New low prices on Fresh Fruits and Vegetables that you will

need to make your Thanksgiving Dinner a /'Success". See our
large assortment!

"^

Fancy Turkeys LB. 28c
Lutefisk LB 8c

INDEPENDNET
PHONE 78 GROCERIES - MEATS - FRUITS Free Delivery

sJ
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Gryg|la News
vives him- Also surviving are one
son, Franklin, one daughter, Mrs-
Oscar Slettin, and three grand-
children of Grygla, two sisters, Mrs.
Bertha Severson of Chicago, and
Mrs; Rupert Gustafson of Lettyard,
Iowa, two brothers, Otto of Minne-
apolis and Gus of Bismarck, N- D-
His parents and an infant son pre-
ceded him in death. Funeral ser-
vices are being conducted this af-
ternoon from the Valle church in
both the Norwegian and English
languages. Mrs. Anderson will sing
"My Jesus I Love Thee" Pallbear-
ers are Ole Bratteli, Christ Aasrud,
Even Smeby, Martin Sandsmark.
Ssvert Salveson, and Martin Wind-
sness- Interment will be made in

Special Session of PTA Held
Thj special session of the local

PTA was conducted by C. H- Doran
in the absence of the president and
vice president- The purposs of the
meeting was to hear the financial
report from the Carnival Commit-
tee and to draw up plans for the
year's activities- A committee con-
sisting of Miss Lillevold, Mrs- C.
M- Lunde, Orvis Fladeland, Elmer
Hylland and Clarence Doran was
elected for the purpese of buying
any equipment they felt was need-
ed- Some discussion followed as to
whether there would be a Decem-
ber meeting, the decision being left
to the executive board. A hospital-
ity committee consisting of Mrs. I auess. interment w
Orvis Fladeland and Mrs- Harry the Valle cemetery,
McLean has been appointed. At the I

close of the evening lunch was
served by Mesdames Moore, Ny-
gaard and E- Nelson-

Visitors Feted at Farewell Party
A large group of relatives and

friends gathered at the Ole Brat-
teli home Saturday evening to hon-
or Mr- and Mrs. Oliver Nubgaard
and daughter who have spent the
past week here- The party was in
the form of a surprise farewell par-
ty. During the course of the eve-
ning Chris Aasrud presented the
honored guests with a cash purse
from the assembled group in re-
membrance of the occasion, after
which a delicious lunch was served-
In charge of the arrangements were
Mrs- Chris Aasrud and Mrs- Evan
Smeby- Mr. and Mrs. Nubgaard and
daughters and Mrs- Tillie Braateli
left Monday for their home In Fern-
dale. Wash. Enroute they will visit
Mr- Nubgaard's relatives at Kemp-
ton, N. D. Out of town guests at
the party included Mr. and Mrs-
Melvin Wilkens of Oklee, Francis
Spokely of Neilsville, Hubert Suns-
dahl of Erie, Halvor Braateli of the
OCC camp at Cass Lake, Miss Gena
Rynestad and John Braateli of
Thompson, N- D.

MWA Meets Monday Evening
District manager, J. A- Shaver, of

the Modern Woodmen of America
met with the local chapter at theRNW hall Monday evening. The
purpose of the meeting was to stim-
ulate more interest among members
and prospective members- Several
new members were signed up and
will be admitted into the lodge at
an early date.

Card Of Thanks
We wish to express heartfelt

thanks to our friends and relatives
for the lovely party given us Sat-
urday evening and for the cash
purse that was presented to us-
Your kindness Is deeply appreciat-
ed.—Mr- and Mrs. Oliver Nubgaard.
Eileen and Betty Ann-

thers and sisters- '

Mr. and Mrs. R. N- Hanson of
Mlzpah were week end guests at
the Hjalmer Bakken home-
Business callesr at the John

Stewart home Wednesday were Mr.
and Mrs- Harvey Woods and How-
ard Sargent of Crookston.
Mr- and Mrs. Melvin Sorenson

had as their guests Sunday Mrs-
John McDonald and Gertrude, "Mrs-
Jim McDonald and Helen and Mr-
and Mrs- Wm- Wiser of Grand
Forks, and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Monroe and Joy. Marlys Monroe
who has been spending the past
weeks with her grandparents, re-
turned home witn her parents on
Sunday evening.
Miss Dagny Tollefson, who is em-

ployed at the R. Thorson home,
spent the week end .at her paren-
tal home-
Mr- and Mrs. Philip Hawkins of

Thief River Falls spent Sunday at
the Albert Miller home and also
attended the funeral rites for Mrs-
E. Kujanson.

Visitors at the H- Nomeland home
Sunday were Mr- Helle and son of
Erie.

A deal was made last week by
H- E- Linn and Olaf Newton where-
by Mr. Newton became the owner
of the Linn residence. The Linn
family will leave in the near future
for St. Hilaire to make their home.
Palmer Fonnest has purchased the
Newton residence-

Young Girls Waging Health Comeback at Sanatorium
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a
ted under terms of the Association's < elected their head or

'

tail lights
contracts; Several thousands of
these contract holders have signed
petitions to the court stating that
they did not approve the action of
the two plaintiffs and asking that
their rights be riot jeopardized by
granting the plaintiff's desire in the
suit-

Judge Parks further held that if
he should grant the suit as brought
by the Plaintiffs, it would be "tan

gicuieu uisir neaa or tan ugiU'O.
4,039 of the 5,537 drivers tagged for

illegal equipment were handed then-
tags for operating vehicles without
proper driving lights- Another 726
had unsafe brakes-
Those given written warnings and

released will, upon second offense,
be subject to arrest and arraign-
ment in court-
Of the record number of traffic

law violators arrested during Oc-j _ —...„„^J , .„ „ uu*u uc Lttii- tan viumtUIb Hir&aLtJU UUllUg \-n.-

tamcunt to a dissolution of the cor- I tcber. 614 were taken in custody for
poration, or an action for a fore- 1 operating with improper equipment,
closure-"

|
27a "faced the judge" for excessive

Still further. Judge Parks held ; speed, 185 for going through a stop
that the plaintiffs have not been

I
sign. 145 for careless driving such

damaged to date "and it would ap-
j

as riding the center line, 105 for
pear with great force of reason and ' improper passing, and 95 Daid the
logic that the plaintiffs here, by j

penalty of the law for driving while
seeking this injunction and receiv- drunk.

Thanksgiving Services
Rev. S- T- Anderson will conduct

Thanksgiving services in the Eng-
lish language Thursday evening
Nov. 30 ,at B o'clock.

Percy Johnson and Fiancee Feted
Percy Johnson and his fiancee.

Miss Agnes Olson of Duluth werei "*«« i-ivncute ^uihsiock or ho-
honored at a surprise party in the seau spent the week end visiting

e-mintinl shnwpr unri with fripnH<: Vipto

Lillian Nancy, infant daughter of
Mr- and Mrs- O. Boe, was baptized
at services at the Northwood church
Sunday with Rev. Anderson read-
ing the services. Sponsors were Mr.
and Mrs- Arne Hagen and Mr- and
Mrs- Jesse Skaaren.
Miss Florence Comstock of Ho-

form of a pre-nuptial shower and
a farewell nt the former's parental
home, the Peter Johnson residence
last Wednesday evening- The hon-
ored guests, whose wedding is set
for Thanksgiving Day, received a
rocking chair, a set of aluminum
ware and a cash purse from their
friends both from Grygla and Good-
rilge- At the close of the evening
a lovely lunch was served by the
self-invited guests. Miss Olson left
Wednesday for her home in Duluth
where the wedding will take place.
The couple will make their home
at Milan where Ml*. Johnson has
accepted the pastorate.

Double Bridal Shower Held Sunday
Misses Edith Thorson, Ella Hau-

gen and Alma Sistad were joint
hostesses at a bridal shower Sun-
day afternoon at the P. A- Nordby
heme in honor of Mr. and Mrs-
(Esther Nordby) Wesley Dougherty
and Mr- and Mrs- (Alice Warnej
Curtis Nordby, who were recently
married. The honored couples were
the recipients of -a variety of love-
ly gifts from the large group of
friends and relatives present- The
hours were spent socially after
which a delicious lunch which was
brought by the guests was served
by th™ hostesses.

with friends here.
Mr. and Mrs- Orvis Fladeland

went to Thief River Falls Monday
where they met the former'-s sister
Miss Alice Fladeland, who arrived
from Baltimore, Md., to spend the
next two weeks visiting with her
mother, Mrs. A- O- Fladeland, and
with other relatives-
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Stordahl and

Jimmy of Thief River Falls attend-
ed the bridal shower at the P- A-
Nordby home Sunday-
Oscar Hagen left last week for

Bagley where he will seek employ-
ment- J

Sherman Pollard of Portola, Cal

,

came Monday to spend his vacation
at his home.
Harry Byklum and Orallv Kjal-

gren of Grand Forks spent the week
end here visiting relatives
Mr. and Mrs- B- H. Fonnest re-

turned Thursday from Milwaukee
Wis-, where they have sDent the
past month visiting with their
daughter and son-in-law, Mr- and
Mrs. Olaf Vernes- They also visited
with friends at Chicago and Ken-
osha. Wis-
Mrs- W- A. Holbrcok left Friday

for Mora where she will visit in-
definitely with her sister.
Mr. and, Mrs. Harold Bush and

Marion and Dorothy and Wayne
Holbrcok were guests at the Wai-
ter Holbrook heme at Warren on
Sunday.
Chris Clausen and son Floyd were

business callers in Plummer Mon-
day-
Mrs. R F. Sandberg,' who has

beer, a patient at a Thief River
Falls hospital for the past twelve
weeks, has been discharged from
the hospital and is convalescing a*-
the home of her sister, Mrs- Clif-
ford Bjorkman.
Nadine and Douglas Maney with

GATZKE

Three young patients recovering tram tuberculosis receiving tnelr
afternoon refreshment. Complete rest In a sanatorium Is the Number Onerequirement In curing rromthis disease.. Christmas Seals are enabling
tuberculosis associations to assist In finding people ill with this diseaseand In starting them on the road back to health.

Mrs. Johnnie Ruud spent sever-
al days last week visiting at Mrs-
Henry Scramstads near Middle
River. She returned home Monday.
Paul Lundmark and Clarence

Llan went to Ulen Monday where
Mr- Lian has several relatives. Paul
was out in the Interest of the Tri-l
County Forum's contest, which will
be closed soon-
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Haroldson ac-

companied by A. P. Nelson left on
Friday for the Iron Range country
where they visited relatives at Hih-
bing and Duluth. They returned on
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. A- S- Bernstlen and

Anna Rose were Sunday guests at
MinnUt Ruud's.
A large crowd turned out for the

Ladies Aid sale in the Qatzke hall
Tuesday evening. The quilt went to
the lucky winner. J. R. Dempster
of Thief River Falls

Friday evening guests at the N. p.
Schalz home-
Don't forget to attend the Parcel

Social at School Dlst. 180 Friday
evening, Nov. 24. Girls please bring

' parcels.—Jane Lambert, teacher.
Mr; and Mrs. N. P. schalz and

family were Sunday evening guests
at the Eldon Erickson home.
Reuben Rux and sons and Emil

Rux visited at the Mrs- Emelia Rux
home Sunday.

Aluminum Supper Monday
An aluminum supper was "given

at the N. P. Schalz home Monday
evening. The following guests were
invited: Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Han-
son, Mr- and Mrs. Eckard Lane of
Thief River Falls, Mr. and Mrs.
Nickie Drees, and Mrs. Paul Ortloff
of St. Hilaire, Mr. and Mrs- M- W-
Drees and Mr. and Mrs- Emil Ran-
sing-

Hamre Hummings
Funeral Held Sunday

The funeral for Mrs- Einard Ku-
janson was held Sunday at her par-

'
" i™V? *""£*; :

ent's heme. Many of her younrMr and Mrs. Selmer Highness
|
friends and chums will never for-and daughter Violet accompanied

j
get the .imillng lace of their triendby Mrs. Hansin Ness motored to Edna- She always was a jolly good

OVer HlP TOPAlr nnrl ft*-* „nt,,raJ ..„.-. T!.._l~ ,

Legionnaires Entertained
Legionnaires and their wives from

Thief River Fails, Goodridge and
Grygla met at the Harry Farmer
residence Saturday evening for their
business meeting which was con-
ducted by Alex cloutier, Comman-
der-in-Chief. Mr. Farmer enter-
tained the officers at dinner and
later in the evening the group ad-
journed to the RNW hall where
the Legionnaires sponsored a dance
with the Lewis Ruby orchestra pro- liaome and Douglas Maney withvidmg the music. A large crowd at-

|
a friend from Plummer scent thetended ' week end at the P. P. Maney horn-

tc... * i- ^~^
=. „

and
,
also Siting with other friends.

Rites For i\.rs. Kujanson Sunday Mrs. Helmer Halvo'-son of Pro-l'Uneral services were held from
|
vost, Sasfc, Can is visiting at thethe Paul Peepo home at Malcolm L. C. Larson home. M'S. Halvor^o.iSunday for Mrs. EIna_ Violet Ku- *- - -"-*- -

««""u.i

janson, who passed awav at a Thief
River Falls hospital * Wednesday
morning. Mrs- Kujanson was born
at New York Mills Dec- 27, 1903,
and came to Malcolm with her par-
ents as a young girl. She was mar-
ried at Duluth in 1931 to Einard
Kujanson and has since made her
home at Malcolm- Surviving her
are her husband, her parents, Mr.
and Mrs- Paul Peepo and two sis-
ters, Mrs- Lillie Johnson and Mrs.
Bud Carlson, both of Duluth.
Interment was made in the Mal-

colm cemetery. Relatives from a
distance who attended were Mr.
and Mrs- Albert Anderson of New
York Mills, Henry Peepo of New
York Mills. Mrs- G- Maattala and
Arthur, Mr. and Mrs. Will Waha,
Roy and John Roman and Gust
Halmas of Plummer, Mr. and Mrs-
Ed Johnson and Alice of Duluth
and Mr. and Mrs- Bud Carlson of
Duluth. There were also many
"friends present from Bemidji and
Thief River Falls-

Fred Freitag Dies
Fred Freitag passed awav at his

home in Valle townshin Friday eve-
ning, Nov. 17. following an illness
of several months duration. The
deceased was born at Atzendors,
Germany, July 8, 1872, and passed
away at tha age of 67 vears. On
July 4, 1883. at the age of 11 years,
he came with his parents to Ada
where he lived until 1901 when he
came to Grygla and homesteaded
on the farm in Valle township
where he resided until his demise.
<
?
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he was mar" "norew Morxen is enjoying a visTied at Thief River Falls to Miss it at Fargo and M^orhead with Ssletty Barstad of Grygla who sur- son and daughter-to-Sw hi bro

b a sister of Mrs. Larson. Sunday
Mrs. Halvorson, Mrs. Larson, Mrs
Andrew Morken and Allard visited
at the home of the former's uncle
Arne Vik at St. Hilaire.
The Nils Sathre family' and MissAmy Lee spent Sunday at Grand

Forks where they visited with Miss
Lees father, Gilbert Lee-
Guests at the Gordon Olson home

Tuesday were Mrs. Anna Olson andAnne Olson, Miss Hannah Jorgen-
son, Stella, Lloyd and Fred Hor-
gan, Oscar Gertrude, Olaf, andLuverne Merfield, all of Warren-
Mr. and Mrs- John Franzman,

Eugene and Douglas, left Thursday
for a week's visit with relatives at
Minneapolis and Elmore. DW->i-
their absence Lillian and Jack Sor-
enson are assisting on the Frajz-man farm.
A very large crowd attended Hit

lutetisk supper at the Henry CT u-
sen home Thursday evening The
affair was sponsored bv the Bethel
Ladies Aid and Mrs-'H. ciaus-n
and Mrs. L- Hesse were in charge
Ox arrangements-
Mike Clausen SDent Tuesday and

Wednesday at Warren and Radium
attending to business matters and
visiting relatives.
Mrs- Peter Carlson returned on

Sunday from Grand Forks where
she has been a guest at the home
of her daughter.
Mrs- Emil Anderson Is spending

a f-jw days at Thief River Falls
with her son Alvin, who is a patient
at a hospital there- Latest reports
are that his condition is somewhat
improved-
Andrew Morken is enjoying a vis

Moorhead over the week end. Mrs-
Ness remained in Moorhead where
she has her home, after spending
about a month here with her son.
Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Johnson and

sons left Sunday for Hibbing- They
expect to be gone several days.
Mr. and Mrs- Rodney Lindstrom

John Eastby and Miss Margaret
Stadum of Thief River Falls and
Mr. and Mrs- Clayton Stordahl and
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Eastby were din-
ner guests at the Ray Eastby home
Monday evening.
Rev. Ostby of Grygla and Rev.

Eggan of Wannaska closed a very
successful series of meetings in the
Randen church Sunday evening-
The church is newly erected and
was filled to capacity almost every
evening.

— .......j-j >,uo a juuj, guiM
natured person- Lively and on the
go. A large crowd of friends paid
their last respect to the deceased
Sunday. The pallbearers were Or-
ville Anvinson, Herbert Holthusen,
Ernest Zavoral. Bill and Carl Ahola
.and Jack Holthusen. Rev. s. T.
Anderson officiated- She was laid
to rest in the Malcolm cemetery.
Friends in this vicinity wish to

express their heartfelt sympathy c
Einard Kujanson and other rela-
tives of the- deceased-

Dog Goes Hunting
It's pretty good when your dog

will go hunting and bring home a
large skunk worth $1-50 for the hide
and the hide unheart- Such was
the case at the Frank Johnson
farm by his dog.

ents of a 11 pound baby boy Mon-
day-
Roy Woods took his brother Earl

back to Cass Lake CCC camp Sun-
day after spending a week at his
home.
Arleen and Donna Jelle spent the

week end at their parental home-
Mons Jelle took them back to Thief
River Falls Sunday.

BRAY
EIna Scholin spent the week end

visiting with Ivanette Thyren at
Hazel.
Mr- and Mrs. Christ Person and

family were Sunday guests at the
Martin Erickson home-
Wilbert Swanson. who is a stu-

ednt at the A- C- at Crookston,
spent the week end visiting at his
home-
Mrs- Reuben Rux and daughter,

Mr. and Mrs- Richard Mosbeck
motored to Fargo Saturday where
they visited with Mrs. Rux's father,
Lawrence Swap, until Monday-
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Trolandand

family and Halvor Hanson of Thief
River Falls were Sunday evening
guests at the S. N. Olson home-
Mrs- Katherine Schalz and chil-

dren of Thief River Falls, «were

PERSON
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With Wording in English,
Norwegian, or- Swedish

25 for 75c
And Up

Order now while the selection
is still complete. Our reason-
able prices enable you to re-
member all of your friends.

Hand tinted folders with
Box of 25 without name £*
variety of designs. * I

imprinted ^

.25
Hand tinted. 1Box of 25 with name I

imprinted ^

Personalized with your name.

Forum Office

Delma and Arlon Overbv spent
Monday evening at the Mons Jelle
home while Mrs- Newhouse was to
town-
Henry Anvinson came uo to visit

relatives here for a few days and
then later leaving for Illinois to
spend the winter with his sister,
Mrs. sig Anderson-
Myrtle Newhouse stayed with the

Gulick Byklum children Wednes-
day while their parents went on a
trip.

Mrs. Ray Magnuson had luck
with her when she ran over a nice
red fox Tuesday night on her way
home.
Mr- and Mrs. Clarence Johnson

of Thorholt became the proud par-

HOSP1TAL SERVICE ASSN.
FACES INJUNCTION SUIT

A suit to secure an injunction
against the Minnesota Hospital As-
sociation from continuing its ser-
vice to the citizens of the state of
Minnesota was dismissed in a de-
cision on file this week in Ram-
sey County District Court, handed
down by District Judge Clayton
Parks.
The suit had been brought on

grounds that the Association was
actually engaged in selling insur-
ance without permit. The Associa-
tion, demurred to this action on the
grounds that the subscribers had no
right to bring a suit against such a
corporation which would virtually
force it out of business; and the
Association held further that the
plaintiffs had not been damaged
and that they had stated no
grounds for action in their com-
plaint-

la his decision Judge Parks up-
held all these contentions of the
Association. In a memorandum at-
tached to his order, he stated in no
uncertain terms that he doubted
very much "if the plaintiffs in this,
charaoter of cases have a right to'
institute these proceedings for all!
of the other contract holders"
At present there are more than

120.000 contract holders with about 1

that number of dependents protec-

J
ership, are not preventing a pros-
pective damage to themselves and
many others, but are creating a sit-
uation where damage will be done
to the plaintiffs and others simi-
larly situated."

"I am profoundly convinced that
the only way the plaintiffs and oth-
er contract holders can be damaged
is by granting the relief prayed for",
his memorandum states, "so in sus-
taining this demurrer and in deny-
ing the_ relief prayed for, it is my
opinion that the plaintiffs and oth-
ers will be greatly damaged".

PATROL ARRESTS 1,653,
WARNS 2,978 OTHERS IN
WAR ON TRAFFIC DEATHS

Minnesota's State Highway Pa-
trolmen arrested 1,653 traffic law
violators, on all time monthly rec-
ord, during October, issued written
warnings to 2,978 additional drivers
whose transgressions were not quite
serious enough to warrant arrest
on first offense, and handed "must
repair" illegal equipment tags to
still another 5.537 motorists-

Patrol activities were by no means
confined to these intensive efforts
to stem the rising autumn tide of
traffic accidents. Patrol chief El-
den Rowe's report todav to High-
way Commissioner M. J- Hoffman
indicated-
The patrolmen during the same

month gave aid to 3.855 motorists
in trouble on the road, directed 62,-
000 vehicles in traffic congestions,
discovered 538 improper license tags
Weighed 186 trucks for .overload,
tested lights on 8.532 vehicles ex-
amined 161010 drivers' licenses,
checked brakes on 12.675 vehicles.
As an indication of what may

await those motorists who have ne-

STOP FOR SCHOOL BUS, IS
WARNING AS CARS HIT TWO
Spurred by motor vehicle mis-

haps in which two school children
have been struck and injured re-
cently just after being discharged
from school buses. W. F. Rosen-
wald. Highway department traffic
engineer, this week warned- motor-
ists:

"The new law requires every mo-
torist, on any highway outside of
a business or residence district^ to
come to a full stop when meeting
or overtaking a school bus which
has halted on or' beside the road-
way to take on or discharge school
children. The motorist must remain
stopped until loading or unloading
is completed. Continued violations
will be followed by arrests-"

Hard-Time
DANCE

at HOLT
SAT., OCT. 28

To the Music of

HANSON'S
HOT HOOFERS

Adm. 35c and 20c

BE THERE!
New and Old-Thne Music

DANCE!
SONS OF NORWAY HALL

Mnsic By

Rhinie

Weisenburger

s Orchestra

SAT., NOV. 25
The Singing Star of ,WDAY
THE TEXAS RANGER
ADM. 40c & 25c

Demonstration
Hammermill-Stover-Oliver

FLAIL ACTION FEED Mlti^

Saturday, Nov. 25th
We will grind, FREE, six sacks of feed for

anyone who brings them in.

See the new down-beat hammers in

action in this new style feed mill.

4
Minnesota Electric Welding Co.

c
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Kept

Comfortable
in em-

The same low rates that apply on long distance
calls every night after 7 o'clock and all day Sunday
will be in effect all day ThanksgivingDay, Novem-
ber 30, from here to all points in the United
States.

These same reduced rates also will apply on
November 23 from here to points in states observ-
ing Thanksgiving on that date.

BUT WHAT ABOUT YOUR WIFE ?

The modern home has to be warmer today be-

cause modern clothing demands warmer homes.

• There is only one Fuel that willgive

you steady comfort at economical cost.

COAL
lSYOURSe&f
AND MOSTi
ijoonamicaSl

FUEL

Ask lis about

BRUNHI
COAL

Red Lake Fuel Co.
A. B. McLaughlin, Prop.

Phone 88 319 North LaBree
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Headlines
in the News

Might Be Campaign Issue

Two Oldest Lifers Freed
Lots Of Trouble For G. M.
Uncle Sam Adds Up Debts
Louisiana Presy Gets It

Emergency Fund For FBI

Hi, Buddy, got your bonus yet?

And there's' nothing wrong with
that question. The treasury depart-

ment reports that 143,000 World
"War vets still haven't applied for
their bonuses. What's more, if they
don't apply before Jan- 2nd your
Uncle Sam will be ahead about $71,

000,000. That's the deadline-

PAGE FIT*

year's fine Iowa team, worth a short
nod?

Eee-Yah! Get a load or this- At
a New York cafe the other night
8 trained monkeys modeled the lat-
est fashions- We knew some of those
hats would finally wind up where
they belonged-

It just doesn't make sense. After
getting through the summer and
early fall months with a nice safety
record, and traffic in Minnesota is

heaviest then, we throw the hooks
into everything by filing 100 per-
sons in the last 6 weeks. Worst of
all. nearly one-third of the fatal
accidents took place between mid-
night and 4 a- m-, when few cars
are on the highways- If we don't
pull ourselves together, what do youi
suppose will happen this winter
when pavements are slippery.

The guessing now begins on a
successor to the late Pierce Butler,
only Minnesotan ever appointed to
the U. S- Supreme Court- Many
hope it will be John P- Devaney
former chief justice of the Minne-
sota supreme' 'court. And ft could
be; Mr. Devaney is well qualified
for the position. Buf the guess is

either Attorney General Prank
Murphy or Solicitor General Rob-
ert Jackson- Both are personal
friends of the President-

Contrary to expectations—at
least to his own—they really bog-
ged it to Dr. James Smith, former
Louisiana state university president.
In addition to a 30-month term for
mail fraud and income tax evasion,
he drew a sentence of 5 to 15 years
for dipping into university funds.
Smith, an appointee of the late
Huey Long, lit out for Canada last
summer when the federal govern-
ment started checking on affairs, in
Louisiana- Last week he attempted
suicide while awaiting transfer to
prison.

Appearing before the legislative

investigating committee last week
end. Hjalmar Petersen made this
comment: "I spent quite a bit of
time in 1938 cracking down on the
political machine which the voters
of Minnesota believed might well
he wiped out. But I'm afraid an-
other personal machine is now be
ing built up and we might have to
take up the fight again." You can
dismiss that as one man's opinion
if you want to, and let it go at
that. Some will- Others won't be
too surprised when it turns out that
Petersen successfully prophesied one
of the main issues of the 1940 state
campaign-

Chiefly because the concessions
failed to click, promoters of the
recent national cornhusking derby
wound up S1400 in the red. Sounds
like the federal influence.

Will he or won't he? That's the
Question state Republicans are ask'
ing now that Tom Dewey, New York
district attorney, has agreed to
speak in Minneapolis Dec- 6th- And
what they mean is. will Dewey take
that opportunity to announce him-
self as a candidate for the 1940
Republican presidential nomina
tion.

Even if the Gophers didn't do as
well as some expected, the Minne-
sota pardon board has been hav
ing a pretty fair season for itself.

On just two plays it sprung its

two oldest number-winners into the
open- The first was Dan Blue, In-
dian lifer, who went all the way
through the Stillwater gates when
the board pardoned him sonn
months ago- The other is Martin
Schwab, whose signal was called
just last week. His life term for
murder was commuted to expire
next month- Schwab, now 55, has
been in the state big house 31 years.
Blue' was sent up from Grant coun-
ty in 1S9B and. in point of years,
served, v.-as one of the oldest pris-
oners in the country. i

Whoever said Hitler won't take
advice from the other Nazis? That
order forbidding German women to
buy more than one suit, one dress
and 6 pairs of stockings a year
wasn't the inspiration of a bache-
lor- Onlv a husband would think
thai fast.

The state highway department is

making one of its periodical drive
on the signboards placed on the
right-of-way along trunk highways.
That helps of course. But the truth
is that a va^t majority of these
advertising boards are on private
property and nothing can be done
about them.

Troubles are piling up for Gen-
eral motors- Convicted last week of
violating the anti-trust laws by
forcing retail dealers to finance thru
General Motors Acceptance Corpor-
ation, an affiliate of General Mo-
tors, the company now faces a suit
instituted by Chas- Singer who owns
1400 shares of common stock. Mr.
Singer charges the corporation and
its officers with "wasting, squan-
ncring and misappropriating" $155,-
000. OCO- The complaint is based on
alleged stock manipulations between
1930 and 1938.

land
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Since we'll be mighty lucky if we
go: more than the 8 millions Pin-

owes us, there's not much
in harping" on these old war
any more- But. just for rec-
:he treasury department fig-
hem up again a few days ago

an:: found that the total, including
imerc-sr. is now $14,500,000,000- Big-
gest debtor is Britain, 5 1-2 billion.
Ne>:: is France, 4 billion; Italy is
third. 2 billions, and here's a sur-
prise. Germany fourth, 1 billion. Of
course if we wanted to go at it that
way. we could collect a little from
Britain and France by letting the
munitions firms crack 'em plenty
for the war supplies they buy, then
have- congress slap a stiff excise tax
on all munitions profits- You can
bet those two nations wouldn't hes-
itate if the shoe was on the other
foot.

Note to Grnatland Rice- How
come that in nicking the probable
winners of 20 big football games
last week end, you entirely over-
looked Minnesota and Iowa? Aren't

r the 1938 Big Ten champs and this

The president has notified the
chairman of the house appropria-
tlins committee that he will ask
an emergency defense fund of $271,-

000,000 at the next session- This
will be divided into 119 millions for
the army, 146 millions for the navy,
and marine corps, 4 1-2 millions for
the coast guard, and 1 1-2 millions
for the federal bureau of investi-
gation (G-men to us)- If congress
follows custom, it will grant the
request, first pairing the appropri-
ation about 10 per cent. Howevei,
there should be no pruning knife
used on the allotment for the FBI.
That agency operates on a very
puny budget as it is, and now that
the G-men have been ordered to
close in on foreign spies, we can't
afford to pinch pennies with them-
Given a chance, they'll be able to
nip this spy business hi the bud.

Parting Thought: It takes a good
man to stay out late and out oi
trouble too.

HAZEL
Little Daughter Honored

Mrs- Martha Lokken and Mar-
garet Lokken attended the birthday
party at the Herman Rude home
in north Smiley for the Iatter's lit-

tle daughter Betty Ann's first birth-
day Sunday. Others present were
Mrs. John Rude and Chester, Mr-
and Mrs- Roy Rude and family of
north of Thief River Falls, Mr. and
Mrs. Mark Olson and Wayne, and
Mr. and Mrs- O. N. Olson, Orton
and Clara- A very delicious lunch
was served by Mrs. Herman Rude.
Betty Ann received many pretty
gifts from those present-
Miss Stella Urdahl visited with

her friend Gertrude Kalinowski at
St. Hilaire Saturday and Sunday-
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Odegaard

and children of Thief River Falls,
Mr. and Mrs- Oscar Odegaard,
and family were guests at the home
of the Iatter's mother, Mrs. Signe
Evenson of Kratka Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs- Martin Ellingson

and family of Hazel, Mr- and Mrs-
Clarence Weckwerth and baby of
Thief River Palls visited at the
Clarence Roese home Saturday-
Mrs. Minnie Kirby of Thief Riv-

er Falls and her mother, Mrs- Mar-
tha Paulson were guests of Mrs-
Ole Odegaard Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs- Tommy Torgerson

and family of Okie e visited at the
Gilbert Bremseth home Sunday-
Mr. and Mrs. Hilmer Berg visit-

ed at the Arnt Wedul home Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs- J. D- Turnwall

were callers at the Ole Odegaard
home Saturday.
Mrs. Ole Odegaard and Mrs-

Thingelstad visited with Mrs. Min-
nie Kirby in Thief River Falls on
Friday-
Mrs- Reynold Latnon and son" of

Alvino are visiting at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs- Gilbert
Bremseth-
Mrs- John Spence and daughter

of Hallock left a week ago after
visiting at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs- Gilbert Bremseth for
two weeks.
Mrs. H- A- Larson, Mrs- Richard

Larson and Mrs. Martin Mosbeck
were Thursday visitors at the John
Sjoberg home-
Mr. and Mrs- Henry Ness of

Goodridge were Saturday guests at
the Iatter's brother-in-law and sis-
ter, Mr. and Mrs- Oscar Borgie-
Mrs- John Gunstad and Raym-

ond, Mrs. Lena Matheson and May-
me Anderson motored to Grafton,
N. D-, Saturray and visited until
Sunday at the Ed Knutson home-
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vik of Thief

River Palls visited at the Adrian
Anderson home Sundav.
Mr- and Mrs- Archie LaCoursierre

and children and Mrs- Ingrid Sand-
berg of Oklee spent Sunday visit-
ing with the Iatter's brother, Her-
man Sandberg and family.
Mr- and Mrs. Matt Brusvin and

daughter and Ole Brusvin, Mrs.
Selmer Urdahl and Joan motored

ZEPHYR CLEANERS
Purs, Velvets, Woolens and Silks
Odorless dry-cleaned. Non-fading

Non-Shrinking
Altering & Hemstitching

fhone 960 313 3rd St
We Call For And Deliver

DR. H.J.RICE
Dentist

Lieberman Block
Opposite Falls Theatre

Evenings By Appointment
Residence Phone 249

Office Phone 207

to Fosston Sunday to visit with the
former's relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin. Odegaard

and LaMoine Odegaard of Grafton,
N. D., visited at the home of the
former's brother, Ole Odegaard and
family Sunday-
The Clara I^rther ^League will

meet at the Anton Peterson home
Friday evening.
Dorothy. SJolsvold spent the week

end visiting with her uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs- Melvln Gray-
brook at Thief 'River Falls-

Mrs. Lena Matheson of Tthef
River Falls spent from Tuesday till

Saturday at the John Gunstad
home.
Mrs- Adrian Anderson and Mrs-

Herman Sandberg visited with Mrs.
Oscar Seeland at Thief River Falls
Friday.
The annual meeting of the St.

Pauli- congregation was held at the
church parlors Thursday. The same
officers were elected for the com-
ing year. Lunch was served by the
West Group-

SOUTH HICKORY
Nazareth Ladies Aid Held

The Nazareth Ladies Aid was held
in the Nazareth church after ser-
vices Sunday. Lunch was served by
Mrs. Arne Josephson and Mrs-' Bj-
Bjornaraa-

"Spillemand's Lag" Held
Bj. Bjornaraa arrived home from

Fosston Sunday after spending the
week end as presiding officer of
the "Spillemand's Lag," which held
its annual convention there.

Motored To International Falls

Ole Dahle of Goodridge accom-
panied by Henry Halvorson and
son Clifford motored to Interna-
tional Falls Saturday where they
spent the day transacting business.
They retimed to their homes that
evening-

Mrs- Nettie Florence is staying
with her granddaughter, Mrs. Rue-
ben Stenvick, at Thief River Falls.

A- C. Matheson of Thief River
Falls, representative for the Min-
nesota Woolen Mills of Duluth, was
a caller in this vicinity last week-
Newton Arntson and Henry Pet-

erson have been assisting Erick
Johnson, Henry Halvorson and Olaf
Bjornaraa build their camp north
of Gully

-

Mrs- Olaf Nelson and daughter
were shoppers in Thief River Falls
Saturday. On tneir return home
they stopped in at Goodridge and
John Nelson and Erick Johnson
accompanied them home-
Bj- Bjornaraa, Thorwald and Sig-

urd accompanied by Bjorn Tveit-
bakk, were callers in Thief River
Falls Thursday. Thorwald received
medical aid for his bullet wound,
which is not properly healed yet.

|

Mrs- John Gunderson, Ole Gun-
derson and son, and Knut Lintveit
attended the Ladies Aid Sunday.
The new garage on the H. T.

Hanson farm is now completed and
is equipped with a heating system.

Steiner Brekke put in a cement
floor in the basement of the Henry
Halvorson house last week-.E- H-
Oftelie also built an addition to
Mr. Halvorson's barn, which has
been completed and painted.

•Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bergdal and
children of Cando, N- D., are vis-
iting 4hi3 week at the Ted Bergdal
and C- T. Carlson homes.
Mr. and Mrs. E- L- Evenson and

son Lester and Roland Belland left
Saturday . to visit relatives at Bau-
dette- .

. .

Mrs- Julius Nelson received a let-
ter Monday telling of the death on
Friday of her daughter Dora at
Kelso, Wash- Dora will be remem-
bered as Mrs. A. P- Ericksbn, and
lived for several years in this vic-
nity.

Mr. and Mrs. David Haugen and
son and Mrs- Barry Haugen and
baby spent from Saturday to Mon-
day of last week visiting the Hau-
gens' daughters, Mrs- Carrie Mon-
son and Mrs- Herbert Johnson at
Minneapolis.
Mrs- S- Ergeson of Crookstonand

Mrs- Andrew Johnson of Grand
Forks arrived Tuesday to visit their
sister, Mrs- Julius Nelson and bro-
thers, Ed and Jim Evenson. On
Wednesday -they were guests at a
birthday party honoring Mrs. El-
mer Lee of Plummer, and Thurs-
day they were guests, at the David
Haugen home Saturday Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Ergeson of Crookston
motored here,, returning Sunday,
accompanied by Mrs- Ergeson and
Mrs- Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs- Leo Berg and baby

of Bagley spent the week end vis-
iting Mrs- Berg's mother, Mrs- I-

E- Wilson. Sunday the I. E. Wil-
sons and. Leo Bergs attended a bri-
dal shower for Mr- and Mrs. Ger-
hard Hanson in Kratka-

HOLT NEWS
Luther League Meets

A large crowd attended Luther
League at the church- parlors on
Sunday evening. The program con-
sisted of songs by the audience.
Devotion by Mrs- T- C- L- Hanson,
song by Geraldine Larson and Syl-
via Sandberg, reading by Delores
Engen, talk toy Miss Erickson, solo
by Miss Larson, selection by the
choir. Refreshments were served by
Mrs- S. H. Nohre, Mrs- Adolph
Burtness and Agnes Conklin.

Youth Called Home
Ernest Conklin, son of Agnes

Conklin, passed away very sudden-
ly at his home Saturday afternoon-
Ernest was six years old, and in

the second grade at the local schoo'l
The people of this community wish
to offer then- sympathies to his
mother and other relatives. Fun-
eral arrangements have not been
completed as yet.

WYANDOTTE
School News

Mrs. Christine Peterson and pu-
pils of Poplar Glen, and Mrs. Gen-
evieve Blakstad and pupils enjoyed
a very interesting excursion into
Thief River PalLj last Wednesday.
The pupils left the school house at
9:30 a- m., transportation toeing
provided by the Ed Bruggeman
family, using two cars- Among the
places visited were the sewage dis-
posal plant, model laundry. Matt
Barzen elevator. Thief River Falls
Times, Co-op Creamery and meat
lockers, Land O'LakesSurkey pick-
ing department, Jung's Ba'kery,
Bell Telephone system, Public and
County Rural School Library, Mu-
nicipal Power plant and dam, Great
Northern Depot and Palls Theatre.
At Jung's Bakery the scholars were
served a lunch and at each place
visited, a courteous guide explained
the different processes of the plans.
At the Bell Telephone office sou-
veniers were distributed-

Birthday Party Held
-A group of young girls were en-

tertained at the Harry Engen home
Saturday. The occasion was De-
lores' birthday- A very enjoyable
time was had and at the close of
the party a delicious lunch was
served by Delores' mother, Mrs.
-Harry Engen. Those present in-
cluded Juanita and Naomi Linstad.
Ruth and Shirley Larson, Evelyn
Nelson, Joyce Peterson, Betty John-
son, Jacqueline Oakey, Mrs- Bertil
Ness and Caroll and Joan-

Carlson home Thursday.
A very large crowd attended the

Free Mission Ladies Aid supper at
the Mission church Friday evening.
A live goose was presented to Ray
Holmstrom, holder of the lucky
number.
Joyce Moberg returned home last

week from Kennedy where she has
been employed for the last two
months.
A show and dance was present-

ed here Friday evening at the town
hall. Quite a large crowd attended.
Robert Sandberg, Percy Sorter,

and Lloyd Gilbertson made a trip
to Mahnomen Thursday, returning
early Friday morning.
Mr> and Mrs- Harold Nohre of

Pembina, N. D-, Mr- and Mrs. Ed-
gar Horien and Mr- . and Mrs. O-
H. Nohre and Gertrude and Ethel
Vattandahl ' visited at the S- H-
Nohre home Sunday-
Mrs- Nettie Peterson, -Mrs. C- L-

Sandberg, Mrs. Louis Wegge, Mrs-
Sam Lorent50n and Mrs. Gilbert
Sanoden were entertained at the
Ole Backhand home Tuesday.
Mrs. Harry Engen, Mrs- Jim Pet-

erson and Mrs. Paul Olson visited
at the C. H- Gunhelm home Tues-
day-
Mrs- Sam Lorentson visited with

Miss Fredda Anderson, who is em-
ployed at the Victor Johnson home
Wednesday.
Miss Eleanor Peterson and Mal-

colm Magnuson of Thief River
Falls visited at the Jim Peterson
home Sunday. '

Miss Opal Sanoden of Badger
spent the week end at the home
of her parents, Mr- and Mrs- Gil-
bert Sanoden.
Mrs. Louis Wegge was a guest of

Mrs- Nettie Peterson Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Nohre of

Pembina, N- D-, were guests at the
O- H. Nohre home Sunday.
Mrs. Clayton Stordahl of Gatzke

was a visitor here Saturday.
Friends and relatives of Mrs-

Walmar Risberg motored to Thief
River Falls Tuesday and helpea
Mrs. Risberg celebrate her birth-
day at her home. A delicious lunch
was served-

Mrs-. Walter Wegge accompanied
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Timm
to Alexandria Friday to visit with

Mrs- Arnold Hagen and Mrs. Sam
Lorentson visited at the Jim Peter-
son home Wednesday evening.
Mrs- Sam Lorentson, Mrs. T- C,

L. Hanson, Mrs- Alton Carlson, Mrs.
Hans Hanson and Miss Erickson,
advisors for the Girl Scout Troop,
were entertained at the Geo- Kar-
vonen home Tuesday evening.
The local choir, under the lead-

ership of Rev. T. C. L- Hanson
rehearsed in the church parlors on
Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Jim Peterson, Mrs- Clarence
Larson and Mrs. Harry Engen call-
ed on Mrs- Martin Hetland Wed-
nesday-

Mrs. T. C L- Hanson, Mrs- Jot
Nelson, Mrs. Sam Lorentson, Mrs-
Iver Larson and Mrs- Hans Han-
son were entertained at the Alton

c. M. ADKJNS
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
401 North Knight Avenue

Telephone 350 Thief Elver Fans

Beauty-Comfort-Silent Speed

TWO A DAY
EACH WAY

J. J. Oslie, Ass't General Passenger Agent
Cor. 5th and St. Peter Sis^ Sl Paul, Minn.

relatives lor some time-

Mr. and Mrs- .Edgar Horien and
family visited at the Elmer Nohre
home in Strandquist Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Lorentson and

Betty Lou visited at the A- L- Carl-
son home in Argyle Sunday.
Mrs. Nettle Peterson and Mrs- C

L. Sandberg visited with Mrs. Louis
Wegge Friday evening.

Friends and .relatives helped Mr.
and Mrs- Edgar Wegge celebrate
their 5th wedding anniversary at
their home Wednesday evening. A
very good time was had, after
which a delicious lunch was served.

PatronizeOurAdvertisers

Doesn't Matter
Sandy (attending Highland fun-

eral)—Here's health to the brida
and bridegroom.
Donald—Hush, man, this- is no' a

wedding.

Sandy—I dinna care what it is—it's a huge success.

DR. H. B. NEWELL
M.D. C, V. S-

Expert on all diseases of poultry
and other animals

ADVICE AND COUNSEL FREE
- Phone 158

Extra Money

for Christmas Gifts

No gift can express lasting
love and devotion as well as
your own photograph.
No appointment is neces-

sary.

Have your picture taken
now to avoid the rush. You
may pay for them in Decem-
ber.

Salveson Studio
Thief Blver Falls, Minn.

Join the Christmas Savings Club
that will provide the amount you
you will need for next Christmas.

50 weekly payments of:

$ .25 you get $ 12.50
.50 you get

1.00 you get

2.00 you get

5.00 you get

25.00

50.00

100.00

250.00

First Club payment due Dec. 14.

UNION STATE BANK
MemberFederal Deposit Insurance Corporation

He's Building Something... Are You?

Remember the wagons and shanties

you made as a kid . . . and the caves
you dug? You played—but you worked
at it. Seems unimportant now, but you
built things—and in the building you
enlarged your stature, your point of
view. You grew into manhood with the
spirit of youth.

If life still invites you to enjoy a
wholesome balance of work and play,

you've kept that spirit of youth. You
greet each dawn as another privilege to
build—not castles or caves—but busi-

ness and friendships and reputation.

When day^s work is done, the com-
panionship of family and friends brings
you ample rewards.

* # S

Of course, Budweiser is only an inci-

dent in your daily life . . . but what is

good living but a series of pleasant in-

cidents? You who know the good things

of life—know Budweiser.

ANHEUSER-BUSCH
Makers of the

World-famous Beer,

,

Budweiser
k ma. o. «. pat. orr.

S-67'

i|MM|i||ll||PI||H|ii TTmntwT^TfmwwmwT'

MAKE THIS TEST
drink Budweiser for five days.

ON THE SIXTH DAY TRY TO DRINK A SWEET

beer, you will want Budweiser's
FLAVOR THEREAFTER."''

"in, . n nt
'

-Si-iSr*i
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Social Me ntio n
LYBTA lLOCKREM AND ALTON
HANSON SPEAK NUPTIAL VOWS
At an impressively quiet and

simple single-ring ceremony in the
First Lutheran church at Bagley
Sunday evening, Nov. 5, Miss Lydia
Lockrem, daughter of Rev. and Mrs-
A. K- Lockrem of this vicinity, and
Alton P. Hanson, son "of Mrs- Clara
Strom of Bagley, were united in
marriage by Rev. Alvor P- Ander-
son.

. At the candle-lighted altar, the
bride was attended by her sister,
Mrs- Alvin C. Hanson, nee Gert-
rude Lockrem, and the groom was
attended by his brother, Arvin C-
Hanson.
The only nuptial music was the

beautiful strains of the bride's fav-
orite hymn, "My Jesus, I Love
Thee," softly sung bv Miss Vivian
Felt of Shevlin, while the bride and
groom were kneeling after exchang-
ing vows-
Only the members of the imme-

diate bridal party were presen!
during the wedding ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton F. Hanson

TWO HONORED AT JOINT
BIRTHDA YPARTY
.
A group of friends gathered at

the H. C. Woolson home just east
of town to help Mr- Woolson and
Berry Johnson,

. little son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Johnson, celebrate
their birthdays. The "afternoon was
spent socially. • The honor guests
each received a gift from the group.
Those present were the honor guests
H. Woolson and Berry Johnson, the
Woolson family, Mr- and Mrs- Frank
Johnson, Sandra and Margorie, Mrs.
Carrie Rowley, and Will Nelson.

Mrs. Harry Oaks arrived from
ere well known for their musical: Park River, N- D., Saturday night
ability and leadership in their re-
spective communities and especially
in the Lutheran Free churches oi
their districts.

Mrs. Hanson is a graduate of
the local high school, and has at-
tended the Moorhead • State Teach-
ers College and Augsburg College
in Minneapolis. While at Augsburg
College she was a member of the
renowned Augsburg College Choir,
under the direction of Prof. Henry
P- Opseth and traveled with that
group on sacred concert tours thru
various points of the West Coast
and Canada- Mr- Hanson has stud-
ied at the Lutheran Bible Institute
in Minneapolis and expects to con-
tinue his studies for a short time-

They Called It A "Runabout''-

Introduce your-stoker to a REAL
friend!—Robertson's Stoker coal. It
makes friends everywhere—The
Robertson Lumber Co. ad 34

to spend the week end with her
husband- She returned Monday-

Mrs. A- W- Swedenburg returned
Wednesday from a two weeks' trip
visiting friends and also attending
to business matters In St. Paul and
Cannon Palls-

Miss Valarle Olson motored to
Fargo Sunday and visited with a
friend. Alice Skottem. She also
visited with her sister, Mrs. E- O.
Burkee at Moorhead-

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER" 23, 1930

Remember this snappy runabout?
j
old cars will be on display at the

It was the cock of the walk back in
New York Worlds Pair when it re-

,..„ . , „ „ „ ,_
opens next May, it was stated by

laoa - A full line of these historic I the fair manager this week-

Successful Drive Is

Reported By Red Cross

MRS. LESTER HALVORSON
IS FETED TUESDAY

M:'i- Lester Halvorson was pleas-
antly surprised at her heme just
v.oy.r. of :o\vn on Tuesday evening
\Viie:i :-. 2:cup oi her friends gath-
ered ;o liyip her celebrate her
ini'.d.r.'. i:-,e < venincj \yas spent

P'" v _ e- M ? c i -.-. sis :ind v-hisl
-"'

wh:.-:-. -.v.-.j :oi:cv.ved by a delicious !

Co "

.erved by ;he ;;ue,:s. Mrs--

The Pennington County Red
Cross chapter entertained all the
workers who participated In the re-

cent drive at a Victory Day coffee
party Tuesday afternoon in the
Legion Club room- The meeting was

„. T
opened by the President, Mrs- Mary

Qilman and Eve Omundson of Shaw, who welcomed the visitors
Thief River Palls. William and and gave, a report of the activities
Oliver Omundson of Wan-en and of the Red Cross for the nast vear-Prank Reinschmidt of Crookston Mrs. Paul Lundgrsn. rural' Roll'call

ti
' ™"day morning on a tour of I captain, gave a report on her work

the West-
!

jn tns rural districts during the

,,,.,, „ —"
!
recent drive, thinking the workers

yntn Economy Coal your home for their cooperation and the very
is kept cozy and warm in the cold- 1 fine response received in the rar-
est winter weather, for this quality

'

fuel is packed with Quick, eager
heat, yet in mildweather it can be
ihrotrled down -

' for hours without
out.—The Robertson Lumber

Old newspapers, at, ac per bundle
at Forum Office. ' --* -15 tf

CITY COUNCIL
PROCEEDINGS

The City Council of the City of
Thief River Fulls, -Minnesota, met in
regular session in the Council Cham-
bers in the Auditorium and .Munici-
pal Building on November 14, 1»31>.
Tlie meeting was culled to order jit
eight o'clock I'. .M. with all member*
present.

-Minutes of the nteetir
14 th were re;id and o
same were declared

man Kinghorn moved that said ap-pointment be confirmed and the mo-
tion was seconded by Alderman Sal-veson The roll being culled on
adoption,.- the'.rollowins vote was re-corded: .Aye; -Grlebsteln, Salveson;
Baker, .Christofferson, Klnghorn
£aye, Myhrum. The motion was
thereupon declared carried and ap-
pointment confirmed.
Paul 'A. . Lundgrcn. i representing

Iasdore Lusian, in appeal from award
of appraisers, in condemnation of
certain lands for park purposes in
Porter's Addition, appeared - before
the Board and advised that he was
authorized to offer a settlement in
the amount of ?;t^.00. Motion whsmade by Alderman Christofferson
that such settlement be approved,
which motion was seconded by Alder-man Baker and adopted.
The City Clerk was on motion in-

jtraduced by Alderman Kinghorn, sec-
onded by Baker and carried, author-
ized and directed to pay the interest
for- one year falling due on interest
warrants outstanding as of December
J3rd, 10,19 to the holders of such war-
rants.

The Council then proceeded with
canvass of the vote cast at the Gen-
Vam } y BlecJyon hcM on November
1IUD. for candidates for city offices.The result indicated the following-
For Mayor:
^.,}v ' Pochard, received ..S04 votes
William J. Douvllle Tilil votesFor Treasurer:

?£?™ *!> I
&Vlon S38 voteaGeorge M. Wilson — 733 votesFor Municipal Judge':

Lincoln Arnold .^J. 1353 votesFor Alderman, First Ward
Emit Grlebsteln 300 votesArthur Olson 43 votes

1030. Aide:
onded by
dueed' the
moved its adoption
BE IT RESOLVED, U\

Council of the City of 'i

Falls, Minnesota, that
WHEREAS, The Cltv

River Falls, did heretofore
a contract with Meinee
Company for the construct
tain sewer improvements
City being Contract A. foi
age Disposal Plant o# thWHEREAS, Such cont
completed, accepted m
with the exception of
(flM.Od) dollars which -

pending tho making of <

man Christofferson, see-
Alderman Myhrum. Intro-
following resolution an!l

n .it" cer- !

•ilhin th
"or the Sew
- City, !in ,i.

; Yes: Grlebsteln,
Myhrum, Chrlstof-

changes
been

and
ule

uch
the vnow entirely complete,

BE IT J>"., <-'<'w ui.-n ,

ingt-j

•1 ng

'Jl-Iebsteln.

Robert Petersen "™!!™™""^200 votesFor Alderman, Third WardT
John Baker oij votesFor Alderman, Fourth Ward:
^\, ; 5J

yh
?
um IMS votes:

Alfred M.,Johnson :>uo votesHarry Lund _ yjj voU.sFor Alderman at Large
H. W. Kinghorn .......
C. W. Sande ...

Ire 0._ Pederson

Hcilv

sins

H. G\

pro?:::

son :::

AIf:-e:!

Steii::

Am*:;;;

and _\:

ijv I:t

-'."--.. M:-:. C D:ek?n. Mrs- -
: J

::-.::;. :::::; Mi^-r-; Siyr.a Pur- i

""^

:

T
.V;. :n:p. Ru;):):vc!u, all ol

; c /

; -'-- -"-'.:: ;v.iii Ar:inr.- Run-; '

M'.'- :•:;:: *\lv<. H- B. Halvor-
| c {

' 'iv '
-:i '\t, aid Mi.-

j

.^0' ---,> and children, all of - c ,

_
:\hv. Mr. ?.:::[ Mrs- Oscar |

"
:

:rc:n nDnheasi of this city, i Ci
*

a;-,d Mr=. Myrom and fain-;
'-

1 iouthn-as: of rhis citv

ious townships.

Mrs- H. A. Brumunci. chairman
of the local drive, gave a very fav-
orable rc-pen on the returns of the
recent roll czll. s1s.iiv.-4 rnat fi"

ad 3- Pcr.nincicn Ccunty chapter now
'!1^^ Lisht hundred and nine:y-four

'•'. '-< ir.rmbor> ' who h:;;i cemvibured th'1

•_' .~um of S1007-3S which pur Penning-
"

.
'ion comity "ovr?v the "top"' as The
.

cmcio. =ei bv the national Ircard r;i\~

Cltv. ?903-

Mr.=.

Timm. KC-:iia-t'

10:11 votes
..741.' votes

...— v . v „ ."iMj vote^
Carl Christofferson _ MS votes
The following candidates, having

received a majority of the votes past
for their respective offices, were de-
clared elected to office for the term
ensuing after the first Tuesdav after
the first Monday of January, 1!H0and the Clerk was instructed to issue

.

to each successful candidate a -certifi-
cate of election to said office-
Jfayoi* W. W .Pilchard

•- .-• Thorn H. Xeison
Municipal Court

,
,-; :— -• Lincoln Arnold

Alderman of First Ward
.*--- Emil Criebsttrin

ian of Second Ward
ian of Third W:ird..'.I-Jl:n"l aker
ian of Fourth Ward

.Mvitrum

RESOLVED ,,and hereby hs appropriat.-d
ecke-Johnson Companv tin
Twenty-live (^LT.JKi) dollar
anil final settlement of th
due said Meinecke-Johnsoi
count of said Contract -\

ROLI^ CAI.I-'
Aldermen voting- Yes

:

Salveson. Baker, Mvhrii
ferson, Kinghorn.
Aldermen voting No: Xone
Resolution declared passed

EMIE ORIEBKTEIX
President of th.- Council

Presented to Mayor Nov. H Jd.'W
Approved Xov. 2(1, If):;!)

W. W. PRICHARD.
Attest: p. G. Pederson.

A'«>*«r.

City Clerk.
* ItKSOI.UTION'

At a regular meeting of the City
SSU ncl,

»

,

.

,

f
I<I on th<s 14tn tIa J' of Xov-JiM.i. Alderman Christofferson, sec-onded by Alderman Myhrum. Intro-

mn
C™, Khe ^"owinc resoIuUon andmoved Its adoption -

BE IT RESOEVED, Bv the Citv

S"n
q
c| l

?
f the City of Thief RiverFalls, Minnesota, that

fpie employ Lium and Burdick, CivilEngineers, to prej)are plans and
specifications, etc.. and to render a
witf,

ne
;7

lnff s
H
n' lc

H
ln connectionwith the construction of a svwie..

rj
1
sposal Plant for the City and' suchPlant haying been completed andsuch services having been renderedand it appearing to the Council that

P,?,?.
l% a balu

,

nc
? of Two HundredForty One and !Ht-lun Dollar* re-maining unpaid and due to said Lium

Aldermen votf
Salveson. Baker,
ferson, Kinghorn.
Aldermen voting Xo: Xone.
Resolution declared passed.

EMIL, GRIEBSTELV.
President of the Counc

:nted to Mavor Nov. 14, lV^'.i

;I Xov. ^0. lft.'jn.

W. W. PRICHARD,
Maye

Pres'..
Appro

Attest: Pederson,

City

City Clerk.
ItKSOLlTIOX

-\t a regular meeting of .th
Council held on the Hth day oi
I'.i.'.'.i, Alderman Mvhrum, soconii'.-tl bv
Ald.-rman Halveson. mtroduc-d ti;-i-

following resolution and moved its
adoption :

HE IT REHOLVED, Bv the City
founeil of the City of Thief River
rails, Minnesota, that the following:
portions of the following streets and
av.-nu.-s within the Citv be and tlt--
^.-iiiii: hereby are designated as linilt-
'•\ parking areas to-wit:On Main Avenue from First Street

to Fourth Street.

<>'l
Third Street from Horace Av.-mie

to Uulutfi Avenue.
On S.-i.ond Street from LaRre- Av-.

'•" .Vain
¥
A venue,"n U'tBn-u Avunue from' First Str—-t

''-• fourth -Street.
•BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED.
iJiat tii,. , ilnt. for parking on all of
i"*; above named avenues shall b*:and her.-hy i s n.\ed at Two Hoursand the poiiee are hereby authorized
to pioeuix- and place the proper park-
ing signs on all of the above avenuesand streets so as to designate the
- '" >as limited parking areas.

*' restrictions to be effective
o'clock A. . M. to (J:00
I- of each day.
ROLL CALL

Aldermen voting Yes: Grlebsteln.
SaKeson, Baker. Myhrum, Christof-

(Continued On Page Seven)
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rvis
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oi.r
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Clarence
girl-

in;:

G^caritue. Nov. 1G. a
Mr. and Mr-

Citv. Xcv. 17. a
Mr. r.r.d Mrs

Goc:ir:clL*3. Nov.

Elton Moncnsen.
boy.

MiI;on Maihieu,
10. a boy.

friends motored to

A noiice received by the local
pestmaster recently causes a change
in the Thanksgiving .service which

tlelicioiii l^cheon served
j
Ti^

b
c

e

^4nnoimced some time ^2"-

MIl>. AXEL AXDEHSOX
HONORED SUNDAY
A

Viki:
help M1-5. AmjI Andc-raon celebraE
her binhday. The diversion of th.
afiernccn was .sewing which wa.
followed a: the close of the after-
noon b; -

-- -

by the group- Mrs- Anderson receiv-
ed a lovely gift from the group.
Those present were the honor guest
Mrs- Axel Anderson, and Mrs. Os-
car Rude, both of Viking, and
Mesdames K. Halland. , H. Ber?-
strom. A- S^vorson. C- Olson, C-
Johnson. O- Johnson, I- Aaseby. C-
Taxeraas. Williamson, S- Brandon
Beisy Haugen, N- C. Lindberg, and
T. C Haney, all of this city

3
ostoffiee Thanksgiving-

Schedule Is Changed

lelon Ccbel. d:.-

'. ac;dr^x};ecl ti

rii'.d gave an inspiring tal-: on the
origin and wcrk of ih.e slate and
national Red Cix-ys. of the service'
:o humanity, particulariy stressing -

::i" work 01 the organization at the;
:me cf emrrgencies and disasiers.

:

She gave mam interesting details
of their work at the time cf the

;

Ancka disasier. of how the home-
;

less and the destitute were given-
food, clothing, .shelter, medical" care
and supplies, and helped in everv i

way to again resume their norma! .*m.

life. Mr- Bye VEportad on the Jun- "'
ior Red Cross activities in our pub-
lic schools, stating that fifteen
schools in the county had contribut- ;

th

eci 542-66.

MUNICIPAL BAND GIVES
PARTY THURSDAY EVENING
The Municipal band gave a get-

acquainted party Thursday evening
3ast week at the Commercial Club
rooms in the Municipal Auditorium
at eight o'clock- The program, con-
sisted of varied entertainment,
•which, was followed by games and
dancing. A midnight luncheon was
served by Miss Palma Jahr, chair-
man of the lunch committee, and
Mrs- Vern Kiefenheim, and Vivian
and Martha Havel-

ZION MISSION SOCIETY
MEETS MONDAY EVENING
The Zion Mission Societv will

meet Monday evening at 7:30 at
the home of Mrs- Vivian Bredeson
at 305 N- Arnold.

"Hotel For Women' At
Falls This Week End

Elsa Maxwell, the life of a mil-
lion parties, is coming to town

!

The world famous personality
makes her movie bow in Elsa Max-
well's "Hotel For Women,'* the pro-
duction which tells the gay, excit-
:ns story of a world of girls on their
cwn. playing Saturday Midnight,
Sunday. Monday and Tuesday at
the Falls Theatre-

Elsa. who has been everywhere,
sezn everything and been confid-
ante to society debs and chorus
girls, gives these smart, beautiful
young things a new slant on life.

She believes in taking the light
things seriously and the serious
things lightly—and she teaches
them to do the same-
There's a girl in every room

—

and a man on every mind- Some of
them are looking for life in a pent-
house—and some are longing for
love in a cottage—but they all de-
pend on men for something—some
for excitement, some for fame and
some even for love.
The producer selected loveiy Lin-

da Darnell, the sensational new
Hollywood Cinderellft girl, to make
her screen debut in a leading fem-
inine role with a cast which also
features Ann Sothern, James Elia-
son. Jean Rogers, Lynn Bari, June
Gale, Joyce Compton, Elsa herself,
John Halliday, Katharine Aldridge,
Alan DInehart and Sidney Black-
mer.
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Old Clothes Wanted
j Ered Frietag PassesBy Salvation Armyi n At Grygla Friday
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Closing Out!
We are forced to sell out all
merchandise consisting of the
following; Men's, Women's
and Childrens* footwear, 3Iac-
inaws, Jackets, Snowsuits,
Underwear, Blankets, Shirts,
and Sweaters.

C. FITERMAN & CO.

Basement of Northern
Trading Co.

•-- ; (--IU .-;

ii-i

iti«

'mi
i» now
Hi Strt <l an

!] t

l- Av,
r 1 nil; .^t:

n.i the
linn

; <i.-i

:m -j:- .mat

t .«uch ppiication

build

jn-.son.

There must be a number of cast-
off garments such as shoes, coats,
caps, pants, and dresses stored away
in closets and attics for which the
owners will really never have anv
more use. These should be taken
out and given to the Salvation Army
where they will be sorted and the
garments that still are usable will
be disributed free to the needy and
such as are not usable will be re-
tailored into warm, and serviceable
winter clothing for future relief
needs. The Ladles of the Salvation
Army Home League "do expert work
and wherever possible these clothes
are tailored to measure. Their work
is all donated- An estimated valua-
tion of from seventeen to twenty-
two dollars worth of such clothing
was given out last week.
There also are many requests for

various articles of household furni-
ture- Anyone who is able to donate
a bed please call the Salvation
Army or Miss Odell at the local
Relief Office- There is a very ur-
gent need for two full size beds.

Aged Viking Lady
Passes Away Monday

Mrs. Emma Tangquist passed
away at Viking Monday. She was
born Aug- 2, 1864, at'Krona, Berge-
land, Sweden-. At the age of twenty-
two she came to Gaylord, this state-
Seven years later she moved to
Winthrel, where she spent three
years, then moving to Renvel. Six
years later she came to Viking
where she spent the remaining
thirty-eight years of her We.
She is survived by seven daugh-

ters, two sons, twenty-four grand-
children, and one great grandchild.
Her husband and two children pre-
ceded her in death.
Funeral services will be held at

the Mission church at Viking on
Friday at 2 p. m- Interment will be
made In the Viking cemetery. '

Place your.wantrad in the
Forum. You can be sure
of results!

Funeral rites are being held to-
day at the Valley church for Fred
A- Frietag. who passed away at his
home Friday. Rev. s- T. Anderson
will officiate. Interment will be
made in the Bethesda cemetery.
Mr. Frietag was born July 8, 1872,

at Otzendorf, Germany. He came
to America at the age of eleven and
made his home at Ada, this state
In 1901 he came to Grygla and
settled on a homestead in Beltrami
county, where -he has since made
his home. He married Lette Bar-
stad on March 14, 1907.

His survivors are his wife, one
son. Franklin, arid one daughter,
Mrs. Oscar Sletten of Argyle, two
brothers, Otto of Minneapolis, and
Gust of Bismarck, N. D„ two sis-
ters, Mrs- Bertha Syverson of Chi-
cago, 111-, and Mrs- Robert Gustaf-
son of Ledgard, Iowa, and three
grandchildren- One son preceded
him In death-

Girl's Record Wins
In National Contest

Special honor has been conferred
on Ruby Engelstad of the 'Rocks-
bury club for her excellent 4-H
home economics record. She has
been designated to receive, the
county^ award, of a specially em-
bossed' gold medal, one of a num-
ber of awards provided by a prom-
inent firm in the National 4-H
girls record contest conducted by
the extension service for the sev-
enteenth year.
The presentation will be made on

the occasion of the 4-H club' ban-
quet to be held ln the spring.
An all-expense trip to the 18tn

National CIuo Congress to be held
in Chicago early in December is
awarded the girl having a surpass-
ing home economics record in- the
state. Five state winners arevgiven
national recognition in the form oi
$200 college scholarships. The: con-
test seeks to encourage 4-H/. girls
to gain a oroad understanding ot
the major- phases of .home making
and to keep appropriate recof'ds of
their projects and activities- P.,.-

-Myhm

Applic.-itiuns r<:

iiimliilins ln.-rmit.s weiv i>re.«c-iitiMl
«iant..-il .-t.s fallow.-*: u H
new front inst.-ill.-uion nuil.lini,- .„....-
ml on I.ut in. Bloi:k ;:ii of tho oi-ioimil
townsito, cost $1.IH)0.(J0; Anilroiv
Nortjy, now icKi.lonco, Lot :M "'
Hlook 17, lied L.-iko Rapids, cost
.y-'.SOO.OU : Leslie Knlseth, privato eai--
atjc. Lots ' 1S--JII, lllock in. Red Lake
Rapids, cost SJCKJ.IIO: Anna Malinc,
residence. Lots. Jfi-17. Block H. Knox
Addition, cost $o(IO.(>U; Sirs \«nes
Post. Eaiat'e, Lot 11. Block I, Con-
ley s First Addition, cost $100.1)0 and
Peter Feragen. residence. No. iio ft.
Lot L\ Block S. Conley's Third Addi-
tion.
Application was presented bv Law-

rence Tureeon. representing Turgeon
Bros, for off sale beer distributor's
license, product of Engesser Brewing
Company of St. Peter. Minnesota. On
a ballot vote on granting of such lic-
ense the following vote was recorded

:

(Hint
movwl its adoption. The motion ».,.- =.
.-..•coii«U.<l by Al.lm-imin Dak-r an.l iR
tin.- i-.-.-olution wiim on ix>11 cull passed ! t=and adopted.

;
gn

Alderman Myhrum introduced a i P
ii-.-olution rfosiKnatinjr curtain limited I

parltint,' areas on certain avenues and I
m

streets, ami moved adoption of the
'iiu motion was seconded =
Salveson and the im roll call passed and

solution,
by Aldurm
lution was
adopted.
Alderman Kinghorn introduced a

resolution providing for increase in
Assistant. Librarian in the
Js>.00 per month retroac-
1st. and moved adoption

Tiie motion was

Remnants at Bargain Prices!

Paint & Glass Sn

nt of i

Naye : 4 votes. The
thereupon declared

•Vye :
'* votes

application
rejected.
Bond of Tom Peek. Peck Plumbing

and Heating Company, In the amount
of 91,000.00, Indemnifying the city in
connection .with the license of Tom
Peck to engage in the business of
plumbing --within the city, with Stan-
dard. Accident Insurance Companv,
Detroit, MJeh.. as surety, was pre-
sented " ;an(J being; approved as to
form and .execution by the City At-
torney", It ,was moved by Alderman
Myhrum that the same be accepted
and filed. The motion was seconded
by Alderman Salveson and the mo-
tion was declared adopted.
Application for permit to use the

.streets of the City was presented bv
Mrs. Louis Cheney for the purpose
of moving that certain building lo-
cated on the old mill site and utilized
as office by "Welch Pole Company to
Lots 43-44 of Block 31, Red Lake
Rapids, the same to be remodeled
for residence purposes. Motion was
made by Ahlcrnian Baker that such
penult be approved and granted
which motion was seconded bv Alder-man Kinghorn and carried.
Application for reduction In assess-

ed valuation of his propertv. Lot 1
and So. Vi of Lot 2, Block ":{, Hem-
mingsen'a Addition, was presented by
Bert "Wilson. Motion was made byAlderman Christofferson that such
application be approved and that the
Clerk be Instructed to transmit to
the County Auditor of Pennington
County such approval of the City
Council. The motion was seconded
by Alderman Kinghorn and adopted

In the matter of cast iron pipe for
proposed water main extensions in
Porter's Addition, a representative ofJames B. Clow & Sons, Chicago,
dealers In water main pipe, .was pre-
sent and advised that his company
would extend their former bid. as ofDecember 13, 1938.' provided that the
order could be placed at this time.The Superintendent of Water-, and
i-Jgnt was authorized to, enter ' theorder for. the necessary materials at
the company's- bid price of Decem-
ber 13, 103S.
The City Clerk was authorized and

Instructed to execute on behalf of theCity the Works Progress Administra-
tion operating project proposal cov-
ering the sponsorship of maintenance
and operation of Sewing Rooms, W.P

' ^^t!12 ',' -
p- No - 05-71-3-30S.- 10month* |>erl0d from .Sept. ,1, 1939

sponsor..- S2.000.00. Federal "' Funds
$750.00.- total $2,750.00.
The matter of the notification bv

the Thief iver Falls Fhre Department
of the election of Theo. Lee" as a
member of said department to fll'
vacancy, was again presented. Alder-

... „. ...nun.-, UU13 .lyt
and moved Its adoption.

ilary
amount of
tive to Jul.
of the resolutioi
seconded by Alderman Myh ,

the resolution was on roil call passedand adopted.
"

-

Alderman Christofferson introduced
- lution providing for the pay-

'jous bills against the city
n. The motion

-econded by Alderman Kinghornand the resolution was on roll call
pas.-eil and adopted.
On motion duly made and carried

the meeting- was declared adjourned

o?cloei-
e:"'p l "VM Nove,llber ~8th at elSht

EMIL GRIEBSTKIX.
*.. . r,

-President of the Council.
Attest: P. G. Pederson,

City Clerk.
RESOLUTION*

At a regular meeting of the City
Council held on the 14th day of Xov.

I
Lutefisk

1 Dinner

I River Valley Hall

1 Sunday, Nov. 261
i
g For the benefit of the Com-
| munlty .Hall.

Serving from 6 to 9 p. m.

There will be Card and Bingo |
playing, also dancing and m
musfcpl entertainment for B
those buying suppers. B

E. A. Emanuel, Mgr. i
WE DELIVER PHONE 766 I

MB U -.' b a b

A good time is arranged for
jj|

old and young.

Farm & Implement News

Special Clearance Bargains
STOCK TANKS

Close-cut on a few shop-worn round end galvanized stock tanks
2 x 2 x 5 ft. at only' S7-00

2x2 x 4 ft. at only S6.00

2 x 2 x 7 ft. at only .._. S9.90

BARB WIRE
We have a surplus stock of heavy Hog Barb Wire, and are

offering it now at special price of 80 rod .spools at > only 53-20

TRACTORS
Some very outstanding bargains in our reconditioned used

tractors is a .»

"T-20" McCprmick-Dc2ring Track-Tractor in perfect con-

dition at only Sl'Ji)

"F-14" AUcCormick-Dcering Farmall, complete reconditioned,

job, including new sleeves and a tractor just like new
at only So95

15-30 Wallis Tractor in very fine shape, and a very good
valuo at S250

WASHING MACHINE
We have 1 -Hor-ton Washington machine, in stock with a
Briggs & Stratton engine-, that is in fine condition and a-

bargain for some one- iOnly S39

—1911- -1939-—

C. Gustafson & Son, Inc.

Farm Equipment Headquarters

Ihrplements & Automobiles

TBODEF RIVER FALLS, MINNESOTA

u
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S b c i a I e n t i o n
LTDIA X.OCKREM AND ALTON
HANSON SPEAK NUPTIAL VOWS
At an impressively ; quiet and

• simple single-ring ceremony in the
First Lutheran church at Bagley
Sunday, evening, Nov- 5, Miss Lydia
Lockrem, daughter of Rev. and Mrs.
A. K- Lockrem of this vicinity; and
Alton P. Hanson, son "of Mrs- Clara
Strom of Bagley, were united in
marriage by Rev. Alvor P. Andel*
son-

.At. the candle-lighted altar, the
bride was attended by her sister,
Mrs- Alvin C. Hanson, nee Gert-
rude Lockrem, and the groom was
attended by his brother, Arvin C-
Hanson.
- The only .nuptial music was the.
beautiful strains of the bride's fav-
orite hymn, "My Jesus, I Love
Thee," softly sung by Miss Vivian
Pelt of Shevlin, while the bride and
groom were kneeling after exchang-
ing vows.

"'

Only th\e members of the imme-
diate bridal party were present
during the wedding ceremony. :

Mr- and Mrs. Alton F- Hanson
are well known for their musical
ability and leadership in their re-
spective communities and especially
3n the Lutheran Free churches of
their districts.

Mrs. Hanson is a graduate of
the local high school, and has at-
tended the Moorhead State Teach-
ers College . and Augsburg College
in Minneapolis. While at- Augsburg
-College she was a member of the

.
renowned Augsburg College Choir,
under the direction of Prof. Henry
P- Opseth and traveled with that
group on sacred concert tours thru
various points, of the . West _ Coast
and Canada- Mr. Hanson- has stud-
ied at the Lutheran Bible Institute
in Minneapolis and expects to con-
tinue his studies for a short time-

MRS. LESTER HALVORSON
IS FETED TUESDAY

Airs- Lester Halvorson" was pleas-
antly surprised at her home just
north of town on Tuesday evening
when a group of her friends gath-
ered ;o help her celebrate her
birthday- The evening was spent
playin j Chinese checkers and -whist,
which was followed by a delicious
luncheon served by the guests- Mrs-
Halvorsra rccaived manv lovely
gifts- Those present were the hon-
or guest. :\Irs. Halvcrson, and
Messrs an:! M_r,;iam_3 K- Austr.ci, O.
LappE^ard. R~ Simonsen, J. Austart,
H. GiiUsth. Mrs. C- Dicken, Mrs-
W- Jcnhson. and Misses Signa Pur-
tla and Wyima ' Rupprechr. all ot
this city. Ardith and* Arthur Run-
prechr. Mr. and Mrs- H- B. Halvor-
son and familv. and Mr. and Mrs-
Alfred Solem and children, all of
Stein c-r. and Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Amrin from northeast of this city,
and Mr- and Mrs- Myrom and fam-
ily from southeast of this city.

TWO HONORED AT JOINT -

BIRTHDA
:
YPART_T; *

'

,
A group- of friends gathered at

the H. C-. .Woolson. home just east
of town to help Mr.' Woolson and
Berry Johnson, . little son of Mr.
and Mrs. Prank Johnson, celebrate
their birthdays. The afternoon was
spent socially. The honor guests
each received a gift from the group.
Those present were the honor guests
H. Woolson and Berry Johnson, the
Woolson family, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Johnson,"Sandra and IMargorle, Mrs.
Carrie Rowley, and Will Nelson.-

LOCAL.
WENWGA

Introduce your 'stoker to a HEAL
Irlend!—Robertson's Stoker coal. It
makes 'friends everywhere^-The
Robertson Lumber Co. - ad 34

•Mrs. Harry Oaks arrived from
Park River, N- D-. Saturday night
to spend the -week en'd with her
husband. She returned Monday. •

Mrs. A- W- Swedenburg returned
Wednesday from a two weeks* trip
visiting friends and also attending
to business matters in St. Paul and
Cannon Falls.

Miss Valarle Olson motored to
Fargo Sunday and visited with S
friend. Alice Skottem. She also
visited with her sister, Mrs- K. O.
Burkee at Moorhead.. '

Gilman and . Eve "Omundson of
Thief River Falls, William and
Oliver Omundson of Warren and
Frank Reinschmidt of Crookston
left Friday morning on a tour of
the .West, '•

. - .

ffhey Called It A "Rug^fionV'-:" '\ *
_THURSDAY, NOVEMBER"23^1939

Remember this snappy runabout?
j
old cars will be .on display at the

It was the cock of , the walk back" inPfw Torfc Worlds Fair when It re-
- opens next May, it was stated, by

1903- A full line of these historic I the fair manager this week-

Successful Drive Is

Reported By Red Cross

MRS. AXEL ANDERSON
HONORED SUNDAY
A group cf friends motored to

Viking from this city Sunday to
help Mrs- Axel Anderson celebrate
her birthday. The diversion of the
afternoon was sewing which was
followed at the close of the after-
noon by a delicious luncheon served
by the group- Mrs- Anderson receiv-
ed a lovely gift from the group.
Thoss present were the honor guest
Mrs- Axel Anderson, and Mrs. Os-
car^ Rude, both of Viking, and
M^sdames H. Halland. . H- Berg-
strom. A- Savorson, C- -Olson, C-
Johnson, O- Johnson, I- Aaseby, C-
Taxeraas. Williamson, S- Brandon,
Betsy Haugen, N- C. Lindberg, and
T. C- Haney, all of this city.

With Economy Coal your home
is kept cozy and warm in the cold-
est winter -weather, for this quality
fuel is packed with quick, eager
heat, yet in mildweathsr it can be
"throttled down" for hours without
dying out.—The Robertson Lumber
c°- • ad 34

The . Pennington County Red
Cross chapter entertained all the

workers who participated In the re-

cent drive at a. Victory Day coffee
party Tuesday afternoon In the
Legion Club room- The meeting was
opened by the President, Mrs- Mary
Shaw, who welcomed the visitors
and gave a report of the activities

of the Red Cross for the past year-
Mrs. Paul Lundgren. rural Roll Call
captain, gave a report on her work
in the rural districts during the
recent drive, thinking the workers
for their cooperation and the very
fine response received in the var-
ious townships-

Mrs- H. A- Brumund. chairman
of the loca.1 drive, gave. a very fav-

j J

Old' newspapers, at 5c per bundle
at Forum Office. ~* 45 tl

CITY COUNCIL
PROCEEDINGS

The City Council of the City of
Thief River Falls, Minnesota, met in
regular session in the Council Cham-
bers in the- Auditorium and Munici-
pal -Building on November 14, 1030.
The meeting was called to order at
eight o'clock P. M. with all members
present.
^linutes of the meeting of October

14th were read and on motion the
same were declared approved us
read.
-Monthly reports of the City Clerk.

Municipal Judge, Park Hoard, .M;in-

I

ager of Sports Arena and former
j
management of Sports Arena were

,
presented, accepted and ordered filed.

i O. C. Paulson, representing the
Board of tii '"• -

'

man , Kinghorn. moved- '.thai "said a'pV
pointment be confirmed and the mai
tton.jW^^ecoitoeoV by Alderman Sal-
yfeson. The roll' being- called on
«y*°»tloiM the ttaHowiptt : vote was, re-
cprdefl:' -JAye,1^ Grlebstein, SalvesoriV
Baker>

; -,ChrlBto»erson. ...Ki n g h o r n.
Nayey Myhrum. ' The motion was
thereupon declared carried -and ap-
pointment confirmed.
Paul /A.. Lyindgreh,. representing

lasdore Lusjan, In appeal from aWard
of appraisers, in- condemnation of
certain lands for park purposes In
Porter's Addition, appeared ^.before
the Board and advised that he was
authorized to offer a settlement - in
the amount of $325.00. Motion was
made by Alderman Chrlstofferson
Unit such settlement be approved,
which motion was seconded by Alder-
man Baker and adopted.
The City Clerk was on motion in-

troduced by Alderman KInghorn, sec-
onded by Baker and carried, author-
ized and directed to pay the interest
for one year tailing due on interest
warrants outstanding as of December
23rd,. 1930 to the holders ot such war-
rants.

The Council then proceeded with
canvass of the vote cast at the Gen-
?£?i City Election held on November
1039, for candidates for city offices.
The result Indicated the following:
For Mayor:
W. TV. Prichard, received _804 votes
William. J. Douville 70(i votes

For Treasurer:
Thora H. Nelson _J 838 votes
George M. "Wilson 733 votes

For Municipal Judge: .

Lincoln Arnold -__ 1353 votes
For Alderman. First Ward:
Emll Grlebstein .300 votes
Arthur Olson __. _43 votes

For' Alderman, Second Ward:
S. Salveson -. „ 208 votes
Robert Petersen . .„, :200 votes

For Alderman, Third Ward:
John Baker _221 votes

For Alderman, Fourth "Ward:
P. O. Myhrum 218 votes
Alfred M. Johnson 200 votes
.Harry Lund 127 votes
For Alderman

. at Large

:

-1021 votes
..—742 votes
™i>80 votes

.51S votes
having

Ire O. Pederson
Carl ChristoftTerson
The ' following candidates,

received a majority of the votes cast
for their respective offices, were* de-
clared elected to office for the term
ensuing after the first Tuesday after
the first Monday of January, 1040
and the Clerk was instructed to issue,
to each successful candidate a certifi-
cate of election to said office:
Mayor TV. W .Prichard
Treasurer Thora H. Nelson

it*.---' tLt^ii-

*n tV^'S^v^V
and oil

upon

l.v

Ivlr- and Mrs- Ace Abbott, City
Nov- 21, a boy-

Air. and Mrs- Herman Timm.; sentathe. addressed, the
Citv, Nov- 21. a girl. flnd Save ?~n inspiring tal

prable report on the returns of the} l?
r&% n̂

« n c»
Jijffi S'^ ; [nd

recent roll call, stating that the trucks on Sewage Dismwii 1'iant
Pennington Ccuntv chapter now sile

- Incinerator kml ami Tourist

has eight hundred "and ninetv-four : V;i,1; -.. ,,:, >'mL'!a
..
of «xpoi^e of sue],

j

members who had contributed the
sum of $1097-88 -which put Penning- !

Ul bu divided

j
ton county "over the top" as the! other

;
quota set bv the national board wa^! Hoard.

!.$900. !
four ,|

j
. Mrs- Helen Ccbel. district repre- '

[

:

meeting
j \

on the

Judge of Municipal Court
-----' .Lincoln Arnold

Alderman of First Ward
-- -- Km 11 Grlebstein

Aldennan of Second TVard
„ s. Salveson

Aldennan of Third TVard...Iohn Baker
Alderman of Fourth TVard

:..- „ _„ i\ o. Mvhrtim I BH/H^S ".

Alderman at I-.urge ..II. TV. Kinghorn I &Alderman at I^nge C. TV. Snnde I ^
Motion was made liv Alderman I H" "

'
'•• 1|-'

•1030, Alderman " Chrlstofferson, 7 sec-
bonded, by Alderman Myhrum. Intro-
duced the following, resolution, andmoved Its adoption:
BE IT RESOLVED. By the Citv

Council of the City of Thief River
Falls, Minnesota, that
WHEREAS. The City or Thief

River Falls, did heretofore enter into
£:. contract with Metneekc-Johnson
Company -for the construction of cer-
*5SLn ' sewer improvements within the
City being- Contract A. for the Sew-age Disposal Plant c* the City amiWHEREAS. Such contract hits been
completed, accepted and paid forwith the exception of Twcntv-nve
(523-00) dollars which was retain -ipending the making of certain minorchanges and such changes Iiavin*-
been made and the contract beimrnow entirely complete,
BE IT RESOLVED, That there beand hereby Is appropriated to Mein-

ecke-Johnson Company till; sum of
Twenty-five ($2r>.00) dollars In fulland final settlement of the amount
due said Meinecke-Johnson on -ie-
count of said Contract A.ROLL CALL

' Aldermen voting Yes: Grlebstein
Salveson. Baker, Myhrum, Christof-
.'ferson; Kinghorn.

Aldermen voting No: Xone.
Resolution declared passed.

EMIL GRIEBSTEIN. "^
President of the Council.

Presented to Mayor Nov. 14 1030
Approved Nov. 20, 1039.

TV. W. PRICHARD.
__ Mayor.

Attest: P. G. Pederson,
City Clerk.
RESOLUTION

At a regular meeting of the • City
Council held on the 14th day of Nov.,
1930, Alderman Chrlstofferson, sec-onded by Alderman Myhrum, Intro-
duced the following resolution andmoved its adoption •

BE IT RESOLVED, By the City
Council of the City of Thief River
Falls, Minnesota, that
-WHEREAS. The City did hereto-

fore employ Uum and Burdlck, Civil
Engineers, to prepare plans and
specifications, etc., and to rentier ailengineering service in connection
with the construction of a Sewage
Disposal Plant for the City and such
plant having been completed andsuch services having been renderedand it appearing to the Council that
there Is a balance of Two Hundred
Forty One and 00-100 Dollars re-maining unpaid and due to said Lium
and Burdlck.
- NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RE-SOLVED. That there be and herebv
ts appropriated to Lium and Burdlck
the sum of Two Hundred Forty One
and 90-100 dollars in full and final
settlement of all claims for services
renflcred in and about the construc-
tion and supervision of said Sewage
Disposal Plant.

ROLL CALL

Ahlermeri voting Yes: Grlebstein,
,

Salveson, Baker, Myhrum, Christof-
ferson, Kinghorn.
Aldermen voting Not Nonel
Resolution -tleclared passed/ "

EMIL GRIEBSTEIN.
President of the Council.

Presented to Mayor Nov. 14, 1939.
Approved Nov. 20, 1030.

TV. W. PRICHARD.
Mayor.

Attest: P. G. Pederson,
City Clerk.
RESOLUTION

At a regular meeting of ' the City
Council held on the 14th day. of Nov.
1930, Alderman Myhrum, seconded by
Alderman Salveson. -introduced the
following resolution and moved Its
adoption

:

U 1Z IT RESOLVED. By the City
Council of the City of Thief River
Falls. Minnesota! that the following
portions of the following streets and
avenues within the . City be and the
same hereby are designated as limit-
ed parking areas to-wit:
On Main Avenue from First Street
rt

to fourth Street.
On Third Street from Horace Avenue

to Duluth Avenue.
On Second Street from LaBree Ave.

t« X:afn Avenue.
On LiBree Avenue from First Street

'<> Fourth Street.BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED.
\That the time for parking on .all of
the above named avenues shall be
'Mid hereby Is fixed at Two Hours
una the police are hereby authorized
to procure and place the proper park-
ing signs on all of the above avenues
and streets so as to designate the
same as limited parking areas.
Such restrictions to be effective

from 8:00 o'clock A. . M. to t>;00
o clock P. M. of each day.

ROLL CALL -

,Aldermen voting Yes: Grlebstein.
Salveson, Baker, Myhrum, Christof-

(Continued -On Page Seven)

Closing Out!
We are forced to sell out all
merchandise consisting of the
following: Men's, Women's
and Childrens' footwear, Mac-
inaws, Jackets, Snowsuits,
Underwear, Blankets, Shirts,
and Sweaters.

C. FITERMAN & CO.

Basement of Northern g
Trading Co. H
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Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Peterson, i

oriSin a"d work ofNhe state and
City. Nov. 21, a girl-

Mr- and Mrs- Harvey McMann
Gecdridge. Nov- 16, a girl-

Mr- and Mrs- Elton Mortensen.
City, Nov. 17. a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Mathleu.

Goodridgs. Nov. 19. a boy.

MUNICIPAL BAND GIVES
PARTY THURSDAY EVENING
The Municipal band gave . a get-

acquainted party Thursday^'-evening
last week at the Commercial Club

brooms in the Municipal, "Auditorium
at eight o'clock. The program con-
sisted of varied entertainment,
which, was followed by games and
dancing. A midnight luncheon was
served by Miss Palma Jahr, chair-
man of the lunch committee, and
Mrs- Vern Kiefenheim, and Vivian
and Martha Havel-

ZION MISSION SOCIETY •

MEETS MONDAY EVENING
The Zion Mission Society will

meet Monday evening at 7:30 at
the home of Mrs- Vivian Bredeson
at 305 N. Arnold.

"Hotel For Women9 At
Falls This Week End

Elsa Maxwell, the life of a mil-
lion parties, is coming to townl
The

.
world famous personality

makes her movie bow in Elsa Max-
well's "Hotel For Women," the pro-
duction which tells the gay, excit-
ing story of a world of girls on their
own. playing Saturday Midnight,
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday at
the Falls Theatre.

Elsa, who has been everywhere,
sesn everything and been confid-
ante to society debs and chorus
girls.

(

gives these smart, beautiful
young things a new slant on life.

She believes in taking the light
things seriously and the serious
things lightly—and she teaches
them to do the same-
There's a girl in every room

—

and a man on every mind- Some of
them are looking for life in a pent-
house—and some are longing for
love in a cottage—but they all de-
pend on men. for something—some
for excitement, some for fame and
some even for love.
The producer selected lovely Lin-

da Darnell, the sensational new
Hollywood Cinderell* girl, to make
her screen demit in a leading fem-
inine role with a cast which also
features Ann Sothern, James Elia-
son, Jean Rogers, Lynn Bari, June
Gale, Joyce Compton, Elsa herself,
John Halliday, Katharine Aldridge,
Alan Dlnehart and Sidney Black-
iner.

Postoffice Thanksgiving
Schedule Is Changed

A notice received by the local
postmaster recently causes a change
in the Thanksgiving service which
has been announced some time ago.
This change affects carrier delivery
only as there will be no deliveries
Thursday, Nov. 23rd, but they will
make

. their usual routes on Nov-
30th.

The postoffice will observe Nov-
30 as Thanksgiving and will be open
for usual business Thursday, Nov-
23rd, but will be closed Nov- 30th.
According to the earlier announ-

cement the postoffice and carriers
were to observe Thanksgiving Nov.
30th-

Old Clothes Wanted
By Salvation Army

There must be a number of cast-
off garments such as shoes, coats,
caps, pants, and dresses stored away
in closets and attics for which the
owners will really never have anv
more use. These- should^ be taken
out and given to the Salvation Army
where they will be sorted and the
garments that still are usable will
be disributed free to the needy and
such as are not usable will be re-
tailored into warm- "and serviceable
winter clothing for future relief
needs. The Ladles- of the. Salvation
Army Home League do expert work
and wherever possible these clothes
are tailored to measure. Their work
is all donated- An estimated valua-
tion of from seventeen to twenty-
two dollars worth of such clothing
was given out last week.
There also are many requests for

various articles of household furni-
ture. Anyone who is able to donate
a bed please call the Salvation
Army or Miss Odell at the local
Relief Office. There is a very ur-
gent need for two full size beds.

Aged Viking Lady
Passes Away Monday-

Mrs- Emma Tangquist passed
away at Viking Monday; She was
born Aug. 2, 1864, at'E^ona, Berge-
land, Sweden-. At the age of twenty-
two she came to Gaylord, this state-
Seven years later she moved ' to
WInthrel, where she ,spen,t three
years, then moving to Renvel-

:

Six
years later she came to Viking
where she spent the remaining"
thirty-eight years of her life.

- She is survived"by seven daugh-
ters, two' sons, twenty-four grand-
children, and one great grandchild.
Her husband and two children pre-
ceded her . in . death;
Funeral services will be held.a-fc

the Mission- church at' -Viking 'on
Friday 'at

:

2 ;p; m- .Interment will be
made "in the Viking cemetery. ' ''

I?laceAybui?iWMit-rad;in;the
Forum. You can be sure
of results!

j

national Red Cruss. of the service
to humanity, particularly stressing

j
the work of the organization at the
time of. emergencies and disasters.
She gave manj interesting details

j

of their work at the time of the
Anoka disaster, of how the home-
less and the destitute were given
food, clothing, shelter, medical care
and supplies, and helped in every-
way to again resume their norma*!
life. Mr- Bye veported on the Jun-
ior Red Cross activities in our pub-
lic schools, stating that fifteen ' in

schools in the county had contribut-l t! '

ed S42.66-
"'

Mrs. Shaw called on Postmaster
Anderson for a few remarks and he
spoke on why he believed

. in the
Red Cross and congratulated the
women on a successful drive-
At the close of the meeting re-

freshments were served from a ta-
ble made festive with a centerpiece
consisting of the many colored fall
fruits in a pumpkin basket flanked
on either side with green tapers-

;

Approxiamtely 60 workers attend-
ed, both from the city and: many
sections of the county.
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Fred Frietag Passes
On At Grygla Friday

Funeral rites are being held to-
day at the Valley church for Fred
A- Frietag, who oassed away at his
home Friday. Rev- S- T. Anderson
will officiate- Interment will be
made in the Bethesda cemetery.
Mr. Frietag was bom July 8, 1872,

at Otzendorf, : Germany- He came
to America at the age of eleven and
made his home at Ada, this state.
In '- 1901 he came- to Grygla and
settled on a homestead in Beltrami
county, where he has since made
his. home. He married Lette' Bar-
stad on March 14, 1907. '•,...

His survivors are his wife,: one
son, Franklin, and "one daughter,
Mrs. Oscar Sletten of Argyfe.'-two
brothers, Otto of Minneapolis, and
Gust of Bismarck, N- D., two sis-
ters, Mrs- Bertha Syverson of* Chi-
cago, IU-, and Mrs- Robert Gustaf-
son of Ledgard, Iowa, and. -three
grandchildren. On» son oreceded
him in death- " ~*

Girl's Record Wins
In National Contest

Special honor has been conferred
on Ruby Engelstad of the' Rocks-
bury club for her excellent 4-H
home economics record- She has
been designated to receive, the
county, award, of a specially' em-
bossed gold medal, one of a "num-
ber of awards provided by a prom-
inent- firm in the National- 4-H
girls- record- contest 1 conducted by
the extension service for the sev-
enteenth year.
The presentation will be made on

the occasion of the 4-H club- ban-
quet to be held in the spring*
.An all-expense trip to the*' 18tn

National CIuo Congress" to beheld
in . Chicago early in December is

awarded the girl having a surpass-
ing home,.economies'" record £g~?the
jtate- ihve' state winners areTigiveh
•national •recbgnittdh in the form ol
$200 college scholarships- TheX"eon-
test seeks to encourage 4-Hj;girls
to gain a ©road understandfiag oi
the major- phases of..home' i$&king
and to keep appropriate recoiffi of
their projects and. activities- $tteir projects and activities. igU I vacancy, was again presented. Alder-

|K-:ir«il b.-fvM; the Council with
yald to api)lication for building la.-.-

mit now on lilt;, the saiht; contemplat
_• dlKniantelins and niovini,' o
sfsenL station now located or

the corner of Fourth Street and Mali
Avenue to. their bulk station site oi
Atlantic Avenue iintl the erection o:
a new station at an estimated cost
of $f[,7()0.00. Alderman .Salve.sori mov
ed tliat siicJi application be approved
which motion was seconded bv Abler
man Myhrum and the motion wa
adopted by unanimous vote.
Applications for building and re

modeling- permits were presented and
grunted as follows: L. H. Larson,
new front installation building locat-
ed on Lot Hi, Block 3(J of the original
townsite, cost $1,000.00: Andrew
Xorby, new residence. Lot '21, '2'2,

Block 17. Red Lake Rapids, cost
?L\S0O.00; Leslie Kulseth, private gar-
age, Lots JS-'JO,- Block 15, Red Lake
Rapids, ..cost $200.00; Anna Muling,
residence, Lo&i lti-17, Block 14, Knoj(
Addition, cost §500.00; Mrs. Agnes
Post, garage. Lot 11, Block 1. Con-
ley's First. Addition, cost $100.00 and
Peter Feragen. residence. No. SO ft.
Lot 2, Block S, Conley's Third Addi-
tion.
Application was presented by Law-

rence Turgeon; representing Turgeon
Bros, for . off sale beer distributor's
license, product of Engesser Brewing
Company of St. Peter. Minnesota. On
a ballot vote on granting of such lic-
ense the following vote was recorded:
Aye : 2 votes.- Naye : 4 votes. The
application was thereupon declared
rejected. :*•«-.

:

Bond of Tom Peck, Peck Plumbing
and Heating Company, in the- amount
of $l;00d.00,- indemnifying the" city In
connection jwith the license of Tom
Peck -.to dosage in. the business of :

plumbing 'within the" city, with Stan-'
dard Accident Insurance Company.
Detroit, '-Mich,, _ as surety. Was pre-
sented ^^and' bpin£ approved as to
-form and ^execution by the City . At-
torney*^ (t ",waa- moved by .Alderman
Myttrum- tliat the -same be accepted
and filed. The motion was seconded
by Alderman Salveson and the mo-
tion was declared adopted.
Application tor permit to use the

,streets of the City was presented by
Mrs. Louis Cheney for the purpose
of moving that certain building lo-
cated on the old mill site and utilized
as office by "Welch Pole Company to
Lots 43^44 of Block 31,: Red Lake
Rapids, the same to be remodeled
for residence purposes. Motion was
made by Alderman Baker that such
permit be approved and granted
which motion was seconded by Alder-
man Kinghorn and carried.
Application for reduction in assess-

ed valuation of his property. Lot 1
and So. ,% of Lot 2, Block 3, Hem-
mingsen's Addition, was presented by
Bert Wilson. Motion was made by
Alderman Chrlstofferson ' that such
application be approved and that the
Clerk be instructed to transmit to
the County Auditor of Pennington
County such approval of the City
Council. - The motion was seconded
by Alderman Kinghorn and adopted.
In the- matter of cast' Iron pipe for

proposed water main extensions in
Porter's Addition, a representative of
James "fi. Clow . & Sons, Chicago,
dealers in water main pipe, was pre-
sent and advised that his company
would expend their former bid. as of
December 13,- 1938.' provided that the
order could be' placed at this time.
The "Superintendent of Water- . and
Light was 'authorized '"to enter' the
order fop. the, necessary materials at
the company's;- bid price of Decem-
ber 13, 1038.
The City Clerk was authorized and

Instructed to execute on behalf of the.
City the -Works- Progress Administra-
tion operating project- proposal - cov-
ering the sponsorship of maintenance'
and operation of -Sewing Rooms, W.
P. No^lS.fO. P; ffp. . 65>71t3-358,. JO
month* T«ribd from.;.:8ept.-vl,. 1939.
sponsor, ,'**M>00.0O,. Federal - Funds,-
$750.00, total $2,750.00.
The matter of the notification by

the ,ThIpf .tvec- Falls Fhre Department
of - the election of -' Theo. -lie'tf as a
member of said department to ""

Alderman Myhn
was on roll call passed .-

Alderman Kinghorn i

resolution authorizing t

at t.-iN sale of Lot 21
1"

I'.l
inal Townsite for the su
ami Lot -I, IJIoek 7 of I-

dition for ?:;o.<!i) and mo
of the resolution. The
seconded bv Alderman ^
the resolution v.-„s on loll call passed
and adopted.
Alderman Chi-istofferi--on introduced

a resolution authorizing the pxivmt.nl
to Lium & Durilick the sum of
$241. !X> balance due for engineering
services in connection with construc-
tion of Sewage Disposal Plant for the
city and moved adoption of the res-
olution. The motion was seconded bv
Alderman Myhrum and the resolution
was declared July passed and adopt-

Alderman Myhrum introduced a
resolution authorizing the pavment ol"
balance due Meinecke-Johnson Com-
pany, Fargo. X. D. in connection
with Contract A. Sewer River Cross-
ing, in the amount of ?2o.OO and
moved its adoption. The motion w
seconded by Alderman Baker ai...
the resolution was on roll call passed
and axlopted.
Alderman Myhrum introduced a

resolution designating certain limited
parking areas on certain avenues and
streets and moved adoption of the
resolution. The motion was seconded
by Alderman Salveson and the reso-
lution was on roll call passed and
adopted.
Alderman Kinghorn introduced a

resolution providing for increase in
salary of Assistant Librarian in the
amount of $il.00 per month retroac-
tive to July Istr and moved adoption
of the resolution. The motion was
seconded by Alderman Myhrum and
the resolution was on roll call passed
and adopted.
Alderman Chrlstofferson introduced

a resolution providing for the pay-
ment of various bills against the city
and moved its adoption. The motion
was seconded by Alderman Kinghorn
and. the resolution was on roll call
passed and adopted.
On motion duly made and carried

the meeting was declared adjourned
to Tuesday. November 28th at eight
o'clock P. M.

-'EMIL. GRIEBSTEIN.
President of the Council.

Attest: P. G. Pederson,
City Clerk.
RESOLUTION

At n regular meeting of the City
Council held on the 14th day of Nov.

!h

Lutefisk

Dinner

River Valley Hall
j

Sunday, Nov. 26

1

For the benefit of the Com-
munity sHall.

Serving from 6 to 9 p- m-

There will be Card and Bingo
playing, also.' dancing and
musfe^a entertainment ftr
those buying suppers.

A 'good time is arranged for
~.

t
old and young.

Price, of Sapper fc 25c a plate

Remnants at Bargain Prices!

Paint & Glass Supply j.

E. A. Emanuel, Mgr. 1
WE DELIVER PHONE 766 I

nB»;i!Ki3nia;B:siH^:i:.,E; :a:'i:sni -. : n B B

Farm & Implement News

Special Clearance Bargains
STOCK TANKS

Close-cut on a few shop-worti round end galvanized stock tanks

2 x 2 x 5 ft. at onjy; — S7.00

2 x 2 x 4 ft. 3t only S6.00

2 x 2 x 7 ft. at only — S9.90

BARB WIRE
We have a surplus jstock of heavy Hog jBarb Wire, and are

offering it now at special price of 80 rod SPooIs at > only— __.S3.20

TRACTORS

Some very outstanding bargains in our reconditioned used

tractors is a -»»''.
"T-20" McCormick-Dczritig Track-Tractor in perfect con-

dition at only S-J9U

"F-14" JVIcCormick-Dcering Farmall, complete reconditioned

job, including new sleeves .and a tractor just like new

at only S395

15-30 WalUs Tractor in yery ffine shape, and a. very good

valuo at S250

WASHING MACHINE

We have 1 porton . Washington machine in stock with a

Briggs & Stratton engine; that is in fine condition »nd 3-

bargain for some one. [Only '._— _ — S39

-1911— '—1933-r

C. Gustafson & Son, Inc.

Farm Equipment Headquarters

lm|lement$ & Automobiles

__BEEF RIVER PALLS, MINNESOTA
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.
tTDIA tLOCKHEM, dNIJ.'jfAETONl
.SANSON;

v At an impres^el5^^i|%tv^nW
f,:rfmp1e sin

.. Rest Xutheran \chiirc
Sunday, evening," -NmfftS^Mflss;!^^^
liockrem-, daughter- of Rev."and
A; KV 'Eod
Alton P. Hanson- son.

_
<

Strom;, oi Bagjey,
' ^ereVtt^t?c(2'ln|

marriage by Rev. Alvpr.^-'a^a.et^
son- --'' ".' --.V/v^;^V>c"''^-|J^

.: At the candleilign$e_t %ta>;?tne
tride was ' attended by^her 'Sisteit
Mrs. Alvln C;, 'Hanson,~'-nee' .Gert-*
»xnde Locla:eni;.-and;"tne^;groom was
attended, by his brotber.V.Arvnr Q-:

, The only .nuptial music was the
- beautiful strains of the bride's fav-
orite hymn, "My Jesus, I Iipve
Thee," softly sung by -Miss Vivian
Pelt of Shevliiv while the bride and
groom were kneeling after exchang-
ing vows. •

—

,. Only jthVmembers of the hnme^
tflate ""bridal/ par^''werev : present
•during the 'wedding ceremony. ''.'-

-.'Mr. and 'Mrs. Alton F- Han^n
axe well known for their musical
ability and leadership in their re-
spective communities, and1 especially,
in the Lutheran Free churches of
their districts.

Mrs. Hanson is a graduate of
the local high school, and. has at-
tended the Mporhead- State' Teach-^
ers College :and Augsburg College
in Minneapolis. While at-Augsburg
-College she was a member of the
renowned : Augsburg College Choir,
under the direction., of Prof. Henry
P- Opsetoand' traveled ;with. that
group on sacred concert tours thru
various points, of the ..West. Coast
and CariadarMr. Hanspit;hasi "stud-
ied at the tiutheran. Bible- Institute
in Minneapolis and expects..to 'con-
tinue his studies 1 for. a short' timer

MRS. LESTER HALVORSON
IS FETED TUESDAY :

.'

y
Mrs- Lester Halvorson". was pleas-

antly surprised at her.' home 'just
north of town on Tuesday evening
when a group of her friends gath-
ered to help her celebrate her
"birthday- The "evening, was spent
playing Chinese checkers and -whist,
which " was followed by " a delicious
luncheon served by the guests. Mrs-
Halvorson received many lovely
gifts- Those present were the hon-
or guest, . airs. Halvcrson, and
Messrs and Mesdarrus K- Austad, O.
Lappsgard. R Simonsen, J. Austad,
H- Gulseth. Mrs. C- Dicken, Mrs.
W- Jonhson. and Misses Signa Pur-
tle and Wylma ' Rupprecht. all at
this city. Ardith and Arthur Rup-
precht, Mr. and Mrs- H- B. Halvor-

.
son and family, and Mr. and Mrs-
Alfred Solem and children, all of
Steiner. and Air. and. Mrs- Oscar
Amrin from northeast of this city,
and Mr- and Mrs- Myrom and fam-
ily from southeast of this city.

v* A.group)

Berryf&Jo _
raHta^Mrs:r-Fj&&$A

^guests:
'H^^WodlsonVflnd'Bfn^-Jormson- the
-,Wb%pn ?Eraiut
Jbhns^Sandrara^:

I(#a^orie,r Mr*
Carrie Rowley; anii;Wiu^el&nvX

WJEAOm
Introduce your'stoker. to a-REAE

friend!—Robertson's Stoker coal. lit
makes v-friends : everywhere-^-The
Robertson Lumtoer Co. ',' ad St

Mrs;' Harry Oaks 'arrived: from
Park River, N- T>., Saturday night
to spend the: week eirU with her
husband. She returned Monday-

. '.-.Mrs. A- W- Swedenburg returned
Wednesday from a two weeks' trip
visiting friends and also attending
to business matters in St. Paul and
Cannon Falls'*

.: Miss Valarie .Olson motored, ip
Fargo Sunday and visited with B
friend, Alice Skottam- She also
visited with: her sister. Mrs- E. 6>
Burkee at Moorhead;.

Gilmah and . Eve -Omundson of
Thief River' Falls, William arjd
Oliver Omundson of; Warren and
Frank Reinschmidt of Crookstoii
left FrHay morning **&«__-& tour of
the vWestiX.'-:-----'--;'<

: "' "

to

MRS. AXEL ANDERSON
HONORED SUNDAY -

;
A group of friends motored

Viking from this city Sunday
help Mrs- Axel Anderson celebrate
her birthday. The diversion of the
afternoon was sewing which .was
followed at the close of the after-
noon by a delicious luncheon, served
by the group- Mrs. Anderson receiv-

.
ed a lovely gift from the group.
Those present were the honor guest
Mrs- Axel Anderson, and Mrs. Os-
car Rude, both of Viking, and
Mesdames H. Halland,- ," H- Berg-
strom. A- Sevarson, C- -Olson, C-
Johnson, O- Johnson, I- Aaseby, C.
Taxeraas, Williamson, ,-S- Brandon,
Betsy Haugeh, N- C. Lindberg, and
T. C- Haney, all of this city.

MUNICIPAL.BAND GIVES
PARTY THURSDAY EVENING
The Municipal band gavlKa get-

acquainted party Thursi
:
last week at the C(
rooms in the Municipal?
at eight o'clock. The iff)

sisted of varied
which was followed by games and
dancing. A midnight luncheon was
served by Miss Falma Jahr, chair-
man of the .lunch committee, and
Mrs- Vera BUefenheim, and Vivian
and Martha Havel.

-ZION MISSION SOCIETY ^

MEETS MONDAY EVENING
The ZIon Mission Society will

••meet Monday evening at 7:30 at
the home of Mrs- Vivian Bredeson
.at 305 N- Arnold.

"Hotel For Women' At
Falls This Week End

Elsa Maxwell, the life of a mil-
lion parties, is coming to town!
The world famous personality
makes her movie bow in Elsa Max-
well's "Hotel For Women," the pro-
duction which tells the gay, excit-
ing story of a world of girls on their
own. playing Saturday Midnight,
.Sunday, Monday and Tuesday at
the Falls Theatre.

Elsa, who has been everywhere,
sesn everything and . been confid-
ante to society debs and chorus

.. girls,
f
gives these smart, beautiful

young things a new slant on life.

She believes In taking the. light
.things seriously and the serious
things lightly—and she . teaches
them to do the same-
There's ; a *.. girl . in > every .--room—

" and a man on every mind* Some of
:__.; them are looking for life In a pent-
-;house—and some are longing for
'.?: love In a cottage—but they all de-
.pend on men, for somethings-some
for excitement, some for- fame and
some even for love.
The producer selected lovely. Lin-

da' Darnell,' the sensational new
:'- Hollywood Cinderelll.girL'to^mike

her screen, debut rn\ ajleading f#'
mine role- with|a' ch' a®>

" features ArnxSothern, James I-Ua-
-

;
son, Jean Rogers, Lynn Bari; June

- Gale, Joyce 'Compton, Elsa herself;
John Hailiday, Katharine Aldridge,

'Alan Dinehart and Sidney Black-
mer. :

"

"

.*-;•'

.

:
With Economy '.Coal your home

is-;kept cozy and warm in the cold-
est winter -weather, for this quality
fuel is. packed- with quick, eager
heat

f yet in mildweather it can be.
"throttled down" for hours without",
dying out.—The Robertson Lumber
Co- . . a(i 34

Mr. and Mrs- Ace Abbott, City,
Nov- 21, a boy-
Mr. and Mrs- Herman Timm,

City, Nov- 21, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Peterson,
City, Nov- 21, a girl-

Mr- and Mrs- Harvey McMann
Goodridge. Nov- 16, a girl- ,

Mr- and Mrs. Elton Mortensen
City, Nov- 17, a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Mathleii,

Goodridge, 'Nov. 19, a boy.

11

Remember this miappy rrihabont?j bid cais -wlU.be .on display at the

It was the' cocte ^&ft i^.ta«ktafc ^^SS^,?!* "^J*:™T...-'' I opens . next May, it was: stated.-:by
1903. A full line of. these historic 1 the- fair-,manager .this' week.

Successful Drive la;.--•
• -^

Reported By ; Red Cross

Postoffice Thanksgiving
Schedule Is Changed

A notice received by the local
postmaster recently causes a change
in the Thanksgiving service which
has been announced some time ago.
This- change affects carrier delivery
only as there will be no deliveries
Thursday, Nov. 23rd, but they will
make

. their usual . routes on Nov.
30th.

The postoffice will observe Nov-
30 as Thanksgiving and will be open
for usual business Thursday, Nov.
23rd, but will be closed- Nov. 30th
According to the earlier announ-

cement the postoffice and carriers
were to observe Thanksgiving Nov.
30th.

Old Clothes Wanted
By Salvation Army

There must be a number of cast-
off garments such as shoes, coats,,
caps, pants, and dresses stored away
in closets and attics for which the
owners will really never have anv
more use. These shomU> be- taken
out and given to the Salvation Army
where they will be sorted and the
garments that still are usable will
be disributed free to the needy and
such as are not usable '.will be re-
tailored' into warmi and serviceable
winter clothing for' future" " relief
needs.. The Ladies of "the. Salvation
Army Home League do expert work'
and wherever possible, these: clothes
are tailored to measure- Their work
is all donated- An estimated valua-
tion of from seventeen- to twenty-
two dollars worth of"such clothing
was given out last week. : > ' -'-

There also are many requests for
various articles of household furni-
ture. Anyone who is aible to donate
a bed please call the Salvation
Army or Miss Odell at the local
Relief Office. There is a Very ur-
gent need for two full size beds-

Aged VSring Lidy
Passes Away Monday-

Mrs- Emma Tangquist;
. passed

away at Viking Mdndayi She was
born Aug- 2, 1864, at'Krona; Berge-
land, Sweden-- At the age of twenty^
two she came to ' Gaylord, thls^ state:
Seven years later .she moved 'to
Wlnthrel, where she^ .spen^J three
years, then moving te'Renvei ;

'Six
years later she came to . Viking
where she spent the rernalning
thirty-eight years of her'^lifei
S^:^surftyed'^ <gv«i daogh-

Iters^two^soM, 'twm^-four grand-
children; aiuL one great grandchild.
Her husband: and two children pre-
ceded her- in. death:
.Fimeral sendees: wm be heW^i*

the Mission- Church 's&iVQt
T7T1

Friday^t^Jp^vlntermeSfc
mat^ Hi $& Vflcing cemetery.

Formn. You cah Tbe sure
of results! ."

;

The. Pennington- -Cfounty Red
Cross chapter entertained- all the
workers who participated in the;re^
cent drive at. a Victory Day coffee
party Tuesday afternoon in. the
Legion Club.room. The'-meeting was
opened by the .President, .Mrs- Mary

aw, who welcomed the visitors
and gaye-a report of the activities
of

;
.the Red.,.Cross for the past year-

Mrsl Paul -Lundgren. rural Roll Call
captain," gaVe a report on her work
in "the rural' 'districts' during the
recent drive,, thinking the workers
for their cooperation arid the very
fine response received in the var-
ious townihips- •

Mrs- H. A- Brumund, chairman
of the locjtf drive, gave -a very fav-
orable report on the returns of the
recent roll call, stating that the
Pennington County chapter now
has eight hundred and ninety-four
members who had contributed the
sum of $1097.88 which put Penning-
ton county "over the top" as the
quota set by the national board was
$900. •

Mrs- Helen Ccbel, district rspre
sentatrte, addressed the meeting
and gave an inspiring talk on the
origin and work of the state and
national Red Cross,, of. the service
to humanity, particularly .stressing
the work of the organization at the
time of. emergencies and disasters.
She gave .man} interesting derails
of their work at the time of the
Anoka disaster, of how the home-
less and the' destitute were given
food, c!othing,; shelter, medical- care
and .supplies, and heloed in every
way to again resume their'' normal
life. Mr- Bye veported on the Jun-
ior Red Cross activities in our' pub-
lic schools, stating that fifteen
schools in the county had contribut-
ed $42.66-

Mrs. Shaw called on Postmaster
Anderson for a few remarks and he
spoke on why he believed . in the
Red Cross and congratulated- the
women on a successful drive;
At the close " of the meeting re-

freshments were served from a ta-
ble made festive with a centerpiece
consisting of the many colored fall
fruits in a pumpkin basket flanked
on either side with "green tapers*
Approxiamtely 60 workers attend-

ed, both from the city and-.many
sections of the county.

Fred Frietag Passes;

\ On At Grygla Friday

. Oldvhewepapersv at, 8c per bundle
at Forum Office. ":.,"... '"?.-4B-tf

Funeral rites are being held to-
days at the Valley church for. Fred
A- Frietag; who nassed away at his
home Friday. Rev. S- T. Anderson
will officiate- Interment will be
made in- the (Bethesda cemetery-
Mr- Frietag was Born July 8,1672,

at OtzendoriV Germany- He-came , „
to America at the age of eleven and a5d-?^!5.^ ,

CoJnPa?y-,
In the- amount

made his home at Ada, tins state.
In 1901 he came^-to- GiygUV anil
settled on a homestead in Beltrami
county, where he: has since made
his home. He married Lette' Bar-
stiid on March ;14;'^1IM)7. ci f^-j
His survivors are-

his, wifei'i om
son, Franklin, and- one daughter,
Mrs. Oscar Sletten of ' Argyfej "• two
brothers, Otto' of Minneapolis, and
Gust of Bismarck, N-VD., two' sis-
ters; Mrs- Bertha Syverson ofHphi-
cagOp. U1-, and Mrs- Robert Gustaf-
son of Ledgard, ttwa; and^tiuree
grandchildren. ' -One son oreceded
him in death. .

' >"
"

Girl's Record Wins
In National Contest

Special honor has been conferred
on Ruby :

Rngelsta'd. nf "the* Rocks-
bury club- for her excellent' 4-H
home economics record. -She lias
been designated ;- to receive^ " the
county^ award- of a specially, em-
bossed* gold^ medal,! one of avhum-
ber of awards'prormed. by a prom-
inent- firm in the -National,-;^H
girls- record- -contest- conducted hy
the extension service for the sev-
enteenth year , i>;

The presentation will he raaae on
the: occasion of the 4^H clulrhan-
.quet to be held lii tiie spring*;>V-
'

'- -An all-expense trip, to tri#;l8tn
National Cluo Congress to b| /held
in. Chicago early, in Deca
awarded the.girl. harihg a j

' me,.eionmrrfe^ record feithe
^te. FiW-Btafe Rimers ar
it!ona> frecbgrutiari . ux the 1

$200 college- scholarships. :

test seeks to encourage:
to; gain a ort^d. urinerstf
the. majors.prtasaslo^hbmeA r
and to^keep *rmropriate-ri
their projects and^activities* \

aTYOMJNGIL
PROCEEDINGS

The City Council of the City of
Thief River Falls, Minnesota, niet In
regular session In the Council Cham-
bers . in the • Auditorium and - Munici-
pal Building on November 14,. 1030.
The meeting was called to order at
eight o'clock P. M. with all members
present. . .

aiinutea of the meeting of October
14th were read and on motion the
same were : declared - approved as"
read.

,

"

Monthly- reports of the "City -Clerk.
Municipal Judge, Park Board, Man-
ager of Sports Arena and' former
management of Sports -Arena were
presented,; accepted and ordered nle'd.

O. C. Paulson, representing .the
Park Board of the City appeared be-
fore the. Council with regard to the
work being done with drag line and
trucks on Sewage Disposal Plant
site. Incinerator land and Tourist
Park, payment of expense of such
drag line and oil and gas for trucks
having been agreed upon previously
to be divided one-half as current ex-
pense on the part of the. City and the
other half as expense of the Park
Board, and requested an extension- of
four days time from this date of the
present arrangement; it being con-
templated that the project would be
entirely completed within such time.
It was agreed by the Council to
grant an extension in the arrange-
ment as requested, in any event not
tb exceed four days.
A communication from the Pari;

Board was presented and read, the
snme advising of increase In salary
of Park .Superintendent from 500.00
to $100.01) per month and assistant
from jJTij.GO to 500.00 per month, ef-
fective as of November 1st. 1030. A
.motion was introduced by Alderman
Myhrum. seconded by. Salveson and
carried that the same be laid over
until after. tile first cZ L!.e year.
H. R. Baum, ioeui manager

Socony-Vacuum Oil Company, ap-
peared beforu .the Council with re-
.gard xo application- for building per-
mit now. on file. ;the same contemplat-
ing the dismantellng and moving of
the present" station now located on
the comer of Fourth Street and Main
Avenue to. their bulk station site on
Atlantic Avenue and the erection of
a new station at an estimated cost
of $0,700.00. Alderman Salveson mov-
ed that such application be approved,
which motion was seconded by Alder-
man Myhrum and the motion was
adopted by unanimous vote.
Applications for building and -re-

modeling-" permits were presented and
granted as follows: L. H. Larson,
new front installation building locat-
ed on Lot 10, Block 30 of the original
townsite, '. cost SI.000.00; Andrew
Norby, new residence, 'Lot 21, 22,
Block 17, Red Lake Rapids, cost
J2.800.00; Lesile Kulseth, private gar-
age, Lots'a8-20, Block 15, Red Lake
Rapids,-^cost-S200.00; Anna Moling,
residency, .Lgtii; lfT-17, Block 14, Knox
Addition, Jcost $500.00 ; Mrs. Agnes
Post, garage. Lot 11. Block I. Con-
ley's First; Addition, cost S100.00 and
Peter Feragen. residence. No. 50 ft.
Lot 2, Block 8, Conley's Third Addi-
tion. .

Application was presented by Law-
rence Turgebn; representing Turgeon
Bros, foe r off sale beer distributor's
license, product, of Engesser Brewing
Company of St. Peter, Minnesota,' On
a ; ballot vote on granting of such- lic-
ense, the fallowing vote was recorded:
Aye: -2. votes;- Naye: 4 votes. The
application . was thereupon declared
rejected.':!- v\. ;

'*.-•
Bond-of Tom Peck, Peck Plumbing

aaedUb%:;^dennan-:Myhninv Ihtrp^'
^M^/toef/»Udwihff.;'resoIutfonf and

-r-ke^'&hri&tofltei
B££8KTOi&ir

jponi;
- BK^mbtion^: -was'<

fr.an4v.apT-

i^^^^^latM^^^y^nd^mnatioti.,
\Xovj~:park^ipurposes, ,': inicertaln-Tanaa i

__,

:the Board, and- aSv
i authprJzedt^^toi.' offer'.
Jtbe -ataouht'gt -; S32S.0O.

^settlement. : in_
.t— _.— -" J pf-vS825.00.v. Motion

;
was

maue.-
:::,bjri .vAiaermanV "ChristofEerson

:.that^,';Such>' SettlenienftY.be- 'i approvetti-
whlchjriotldn .was; 'seconded by, Aider-
man. Baker and .adopted. :.-:,, ; ;

J^e^Cl«y CTerk was jini motion in-
tn^ucedr by AMerman Kinghorn, sec-
onded :by >Baker and carried,' -author-,
wed and directed to 'pay; the interest
for one;yeap^uine: due; on interest
warrants outstanding as of December
23rd,.1930 to-the holders of such war-
rants. -. .

'-^--, - -

-The Council then proceeded with
canvass of the vote cast at the'Gen-
eral.CityvElecOon held on November
1B39,. for, candidates for city offices.
The result indicated the following:
For Mayor: -:'"--
TV.-, W. Frichard. receIved-^04 votes

; - William, J. B-ouville U___79a votes
For Treasurer:
Thora H. Nelson _: 838 votes

_George- M. TVllunn
.

-

,

-
,

-
,

-
733 votes

For Municipal -Judge:
Lincoln- Amnln -

,

For Alderman, First Ward;
ErolL Griebsteln
Arthur' Olson

For' Alderman, Second "Ward:"
; S." Salveson _^ ,,; r . gQR votes
. Robert Petersen —
For Alderman, Third Ward:;
John 'Baker

For Alderman, Fourth -Ward:--'
- P. O. Myhrum 218 votes
' Alfred M.Johnson 200 votes
^Harry Lund —
For Alderman. at Large:
BV W. Kingdom
C. W; Sande _^_

; .IreO; Pederaon

-1021 votes
L_742 votes—580. votes
JUS votes

having
Carl Christofferson ,,

The " followitig^ candidates. _ _
received a majority of the votes casl
for their respective offices, were de-
clared elected to office' for the term
ensuing after the first Tuesday after
the first -Monday of January, 1040
and the Clerk was Instructed to issue,
to each successful candidate a certifi-
cate of election to said office:
Mayor _____ w. "W .Prichard
Treasurer Thora H. Nelson.
Judge. of Municipal Court

„.-—_-, . __, .Lincoln Arnold
Alderman, of First Ward

Emil Grlebstein

Salveson
Alderman of Second "Ward

Alderman of Third Ward_John~Baker
Alderman of Fourth "U'ard

_. __. _. .p. o. Myhrum
Alderman at Large ~H. "W. Kinghorn
Alderman at Large C. VS. Sande
Motion was made bv Alderman

Myhrum, seconded by Sal'

EEaHs; ; aannesota, that
"J-TVHEBEAS; The City of Thief
RlverfFalls^ did heretofore enter; IntoMH mmttatt

.
with- ^Melnecke-Jolinsoii

rPiJ^P^yt**"* the construction ^>f : cer-
KS.f-_*y™*" improvements within- the
.City- being Contract A. for Uie Sew-aB5r5i?£?5a, Blant .°*the City, and,"-.-WTTKT?F:AS, Such contract has-been
completed, --accepted -and paid- for
;Wfth,', the exception of Twenty-flve
.(525.0Q) dollars^ which was rcUinld
pendlnff-thc making of certain minorchanges and such changes having
heen made

. and. ;the .contract beinunow entirely complete,
* BE_ IT- RESOLVED, That there beand hereby ^is": appropriated to Mein-
ecke-Johnson Company the- sum of
Twenty-five (£25.00) .dollars. In fulland nnal settlement of the amount
due; said Melnecke-Johnson on ac_
count of said Contract A.

ROLL CALL
*- Aldermen voting' Yes: Griebsteln
.Balvesbn. Baker. Myhrum, Christof-
.ferson; Kinghorn:
1 Aldermen voting No: None.

Resolution declared passed.-' EMU. GRIEBSTEIN.
- .President of the Council.

Presented - to Mayor Nov. 14, 1030.
Approved Nov. 20,. 1930.

W. W. PRICHARD,
Attest:!. P. G. Pederson,

a> ° r'

City Clerk.
BESOECTION

At a regular meeting of the-- City
Council held on the 14th day of Nov.,
1030, .Alderman Christofferson, sec-onded by Alderman Myhrum, Intro-
duced the following resolution andmoved Its adoption •

_ BE IT RESOLVED, By' the City
Council of the City" of Thief River
Falls. Minnesota, that - '

WHEREAS. The ^City did hereto-
fore employ Lium and Burdick, Civil
S5£fmee^?'

'

'

to ." preDare Plans and'
specifications, etc...,and to render allengineering ser\-ice in connection
with the construction of a Sewage
Disposal Plant for the City and such
plant haying been completed ; andsuch services having been renderedand It appearing to the Council that
$?ei_: !

=L
a balance of Two Hundred

Forty One and 00-100 Dollars, re-maining unpaid and due to said Liumand Burdick,
. NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RE-jSOLVED, That there be and hereby
Ts^appropriated to Lium and Burdick
the- sum of Two Hundred Forty One
and- 00-100 dollars In full and final
settlement of ail claims for services
rendered In and about the construc-
tion and supervision of said Sewage
Disposal Plant.

ROLL CALL

A

Salveson; Baker, :JMyhruini"Jf<
fersonv Kinghorn. -v.';*'.i ^i, "'
-

: Aldermen/ voting No: -N«
Resolution -declared- pasi.

EMTL GRTJ-BSTE-Ni:!::-
- President oC the -Council.

;. Presented to Mayor Nbv; u;';1933.
." -Approved Nov. "20,- 1030."' - •-; :',

W.;W.. PRICHARD; ..
'.-,- .- 'Mayor.' > v

Attest: P. G.: Pederson, t
'"---- v*

City Clerk. •::::~ >̂
m

---' :::'. ^--. -VJ
RESOLUTION 1 : f-J

At a regular meeting; of *-the *CIty -j ,

Council held on the -14tti^day :of Nov. '*

1030, Alderman Myhrum, V seconded by N
Alderman Salveson, -introduced " the vl
following resolution and" moved' its ,,}
adoption: '

,',JBE IT RESOLVED, By
r
the City i{

Council of the.;CIty; of .Thief River ,'

Falls, Minnesota, that' the ' following ••-

portions of the following1 streets, and '.

avenues within the City: be 'and the J
•

same hereby are designated as limit- '(

ed parking areas- to-wlt: '

-
}On Main Avenue frbm-First Street ..

to Fourth Street. ':*

On Third Street from Horace Avenue !

to Duluth Avenue. >
"

,On Second Street from. LaBree Ave. -|
to Stain Avenue.

On LaBree Avenue from. First Street : L
to Fourth Street
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, ii

That the time for parking on all of v;
the above named avenues shall be '

I

and hereby is fixed at Two Hours ',

and the police are hereby authorized -

to procure and -place the proper park-
ing signs on all of the above avenues
and streets so as to designate the

'

same as limited parkins areas. ,•
Such restrictions to- be-~effective J.from 8:00 o'clock A. . M. ,to 6:00 f^

o clock P. M. of each, day.'
''

ROLL CALL - ' " ; \\
Aldermen voting Yes: Griebsteln, ' i

Salveson, Baker. Myhrum, -Christof-
(Contlrtued On Page seven) - )l

Closing Out!
We are forced to sell out all
merchandise consisting of the
following: Men's, Women's
and Children.' footwear, Mac-
inaws. Jackets, Snowsuits,
Underwear, Blankets, ' Shirts,
and Sweaters.

ofJliOOCOCIndemnlfylng the city "in
connecUonj.

t
,with the- license of Tom

Peck .to^rogage In. the- business ot
;pIu_obIng'Hrtthln--the-clty, with Stan-'
dard Accident Insurance Companj*,
;DetroIt» ' Mich., ^ as surety, 'was pre-*-Jr^_mji bping^ approved- as tt—J

L^ntecjutlon , by : the City . At-iform'
itomejSfJt fpas- moved by "Alderman
'JOybrnmV that .the :eame" be accepted
and filed. The motion was seconded
by Alderman Salveson and the mo-
tion -was declared adopted.
Application for permit to use- the

.streets of the City was presented by
Mrs. Louis Cheney for the purpose
of moving that certain building lo-
cated oh -the old-mill site- and- utilized
as office by Welch Pole Company ,to
Lots 43-44 of . Block 31, ; Red ' Lake
Rapids, ' the same to be remodeled
for residence purposes. Motion was
made by- Alderman Baker that such
-permit -be approved and granted'
which motion was seconded by Alder-
man Kinghorn and carried.
Application for reduction In assess-

ed valuation of his property. Lot 1
and So. .,% of Lot 2, 'Block 3,. Hem-
mingsen's Addition, was presented by
Bert Wilson.' Motion was made by
Ardermari Christofferson that such'
application be approved and that the
Clerk- be instructed 'to transmit to
the County Auditor of Pennington
County, .such approval of the. City
Council: .-"* The -motion was seconded,
by Alderman Kinghorn and adopted.
. . In: the^matter of cast' Iron pipe for
proposed water main extensions fn
Porter,« .Addition, a representative of
Jahjes —B. . Clow .

*' Sons. Chicago.
dealera,-m water main pipe, was pre-
sent- and- advised that - his company
would- exfend their former bid, as of
Decembe>r 13, ^IftSS.1 provided that the
order -could; be placed at this tune.
The 'Superintenaent of Wateri-.and
Light-, was. *amhoriaed"to enter-' tfte
order jfon; the.' necessary materials at
the company*- bid price of .Decem-
ber IS,- '1938.: ;...---

,
The :.Clty Clerh-- was authorized and.

instructed to execute on behatc at thet
City- the^Woi*a<Prog™-&^AonM_as»a2
uon 'bperathi8r-.*-project'~prapoaat-^ccAr--
eringr the sponsorship . of - rnalntenance;
and operation otfSewing ->-^—- —
P. Nb^aB_2»fp. Fl;Mb.,

"
months *eri» - fijr

3-^

'

sDonsoF,/^^OO.OAru. _
5750.00, total »2.7C0.«).

l The njatter of the* nbtlficatioir by
the ,Th^^YettFaUa

¥f
Ffre Department

.or •the-,'- election" or'-:Tneo- -I3e>i-;;a«- a.
member-, of said; department tot flXt

.- yna —_,_ __-_^-^_J ,..

carried Uiat tho proposed ordinance
creating Sewer District No. 7 be giv-
en its second reading. The projxised
ordinance- was thereupon dulv i-ead
and filed.
.Alderman Christofferson Introducer
a resolution adopting the tax levy for
1940 purposes and moved Its adop-
tion. The motion was seconded by
Alderman Kinghom and the resolu-.
tion was on roll call dulv passed and
adopted.
Alderman Baker introduced a reso-

lution determining' to proceed with
; Rthe laying of sewer and water mains'

in District No. -1.. Porters Addition,
and moved adoption of the resolu-
tion. The motion was sccomlt'd bv
Alderman Myhrum and the resolution
was on roll call passed and- adopted.

I;
j

Alderman Kinghorn introduce-.I a
ie resolution authorizing the purcha~e

at tax sale or Lot 21, Block 57, Orig-
inal. Townsite for the sum of S400.01!
and Lot 4, Block 7 of Riverside Ad-
dition for 5't0.(l0 and moved adoption
of the resolution. The motion was
seconded by Alderman Salveson and
the resolution was on roil call passed
and adopted.
Alderman Christofferson introduced

a resolution authorizing the pavment
to Lium & Burdick the sum of
5241.90 balance due for engineering
services - in connection witli construe-
Uon of Sewage Disposal Plant for the
city and moved adoption of the res-
olution. The motion was seconded by
Alderman Myhrum and the resolution
was declared duty passed and adopt-
ed.
Alderman Myhrum introduced a

resolution authorizing the payment of
balance due Meinecke-Johnson Com-
Pin?''^111^ '

N
* D - ln connection

with Contract A. Sewer River Cross-
ing, in the amount of $25.00 and
moved its adoption. The motion was
seconded by Alderman Baker and
the resolution was on roll call passed
and adopted.
Alderman Myhrum introduced a

resolution designating -certain limited
parking areas on certain avenues and
streets and moved adoption of the
resolution. The motion was seconded
by Alderman Salveson and the reso-
lution was on roll call passed and
adopted.

(
.

Alderman Kinghorn introduced a
resolution providing for increase In
salary of Assistant Librarian- in the
amount of $5.00 per month retroac-
tive to 'July 1st, end moved adoption
of the resolution. The motion was
seconded by Alderman Myhrum and
the resolution was on roll call passed
and adopted.
Alderman Christofferson introduced

a resolution providing for the pay-
ment .of various bills against the city
and moved Its adoption. The motion
was seconded by Alderman Kinghorn
and. the resolution was on roll call
passed and adopted.
On motion duly made and carried

the meeting was declared adjourned
to Tuesday. -November 28th at eight
o'clock P. M. .

-.*-...- -; -'EMTL GRB3BSTEIN;
-. •President "of the Council.

Attest: P. G. Pederson,
City Clerk.
RKSOtUTION

At a regular - meeting ' of the City
Council held on the 14th day of Nov;

Lutefisk

Dinner

River Valley Hall

Sunday, Nov. 26
For the benefit of .the Com;
mnnity iHaU.

: Serving from 6 to 9 p- in. 1

There will be Card and Bingo
-'play-bg, aha ;* dancing and
musfeal entertainment for.

those .bn^or sappers.

Aifgood time fe arxanged. frnf

Price of Supper J» ZSe a

Remnants at Bargain Prices

!

Paint & Glass Supply
E. A. Emanuel, Mgr. --

WE DELIVER PHONE 766

Farm & Implement News

Special Clearance Bargains
STOCK TANKS '.: 7

_l

Close-cut on a few shop-worh round end iraivanized stock tanks

2x2x5 ft. at ont^: __—__._ S7-00

2 x 2 x 4 ft. at only - 56.00

2 x 2 x 7 ft. at only —$9.90

BARB WIRE
We have a surplus ptock of heavy Hog ^arb Wire, and are

offering it now at special price of 80 rod spools at>anly--— _.S330

TRACTORS

Some very outstanding bargains- in our reconditioned used

tractors is a *»
.

"T-20'* McCormick-Dt-ring Track-Tractor in perfect con-

dition, at only S4JW

"F-l_" ^IcCorroick-Dcering Farmail, complete reconditioned

job, including new sleeves and a tractor just like new

at only ^ .—5395

15-30 Wallis Tractor hi very £fine shape, and a very good.

value- at .: __S250

WASHING MACHINE

We have 1 porton.Washington machine in stock with a •

Briggs & Stratton engii^ that is in fine condition and f&

bargain " for some one; lOnly -___; ___: '—-— ~'~~— $39

j".;-?

-1W1- ^—1933rr

^fiusfei^n&Son/Inc;
Farm Equipment Headquarters

Irtliilements & Automobiles

».-„..,. r. v .,.*. 4-

'i-:

rNTCNTIONAL DUPLICATE EXPOSURE
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SOUTH SAINT PAUL
LIVESTOCK MARKET

Heavy Steers Show Decline; Below
1150 lbs. Steady; Hog Prices Drop
Further; Lambs Shade Higher

South St. Paul. Minn., Nov- 21.

1939: Cattle supplies decreased at

most centers, according to the Fed-
eral-State Market News Service.

Local values held steady on light-

weight grain-fed steers, while kinds
.scaling over 1150 lbs- lost around
25c for the week- Bulls were strong
and other killers little changed.
Medium to good short-fed steers
cashed at $8.00-9-50, and a few
loads good to choice scaling 975-
1150 lbs- brought $9-75-10.25, with
odd head $10.50- Strictly good to
choice 1250-1550 lb. beeves sold at
S8.75-9-75- A few good to choic;

yearling heifers made '$10-25, with
bulk snort-feds at $7-75-9-00. Most
native 'beef cows cleared at $4-75-

5-75. while few loads and odd lots

good range cows brought $6-00-6-50.

Canners and cutters turned at $3-50
4-50- A few good strongweight bulls
reached $6.40, with most common
to medium kinds' at $5-25-6.00- Prac-
tical top on vealers held at $9-00,

with choice kinds to $9-50. Stock
calves were numerous at the week's
start, and values weakened, good to
choice range steer- calves moving at
$9.00-10-50- Other stockers and feed-
ers were steady, with medium to

good stock steers at $7.25-8-50-

Hog prices strengthened a little

on Monday, but the downturn was
resumed on Tuesday, placing1 cur-
rent sales of barrows and gilts' stea-
dy to weak for the period under
review. On Tuesday good and choice
160-190 lb- lights toDped at $5.60.

with bulk sales 200-270 lbs- at $5-30

5 50- A range of $5-15-5-30 included
most 270-360 lb. weights, while light
lights brouch; SiJ-50-5-60. Sows were!
.^i-ariv to 10c lower for the week'
a: S4.90-5.C0-

'

S:c.vJy 10 10~ hi;;ht-r prices were
'.-i.v.zl for >:;u^;hur l-mbs ;his wcolc

::;-.:.-." ".. ;:::;: c:,-::ia::d cm!! and pric-
- - v..--:. ; : :1

;
:> I :•;:::• Goc:i 'and

-BUTTERFAT
Sweet
Grade No-2
Grade No- 3

'Rose Marie' ivltisicale

Surpasses Forerunner

No matter how much you liked
"Naughty Marietta," that musical
sensation of 1935, you're sure to
like "Rose Marie" even more- Again
co-starring Jeanette MacDonald
and Nelson Eddy this production is

showing at the Avalon Theatre on
Sunday and Monday.
Like its forerunner, "Rose Marie"

was directed by W- S- Van Dyke
and produced by Hunt Stromberg,
who again combined their talents
to give this picture one of the fin-
est productions to come out of
Hollywood in a long time-
Miss MacDonald plays the name

role, an opera star who travels dis-
guised into the wilds in search of
her dissolute brother, a criminal
from justice. •/-

Nelson Eddy portrays Sergeant
Bruce, as fine a "Mountles" as ever
rode a horse- Assigned to bring the
criminal to justice, there Is. the
thrust of personal duty when these
two meet and fall in love-

Oklee Man Passes Away
Friday At His Home

Knute O. Strande passed away
at his home in Oklee Friday at the
age of ninety-two years. He
was born in Vallers, Norway, May
27. 1847. He married Sigrid N. Jor-
stad on Nov. 20, 1876. Eleven years
later they came to -America and
made> their home in Fisher, this
state- Nine years later he came to
Johnson twp-, in Pilk county, where
they settled on a homestead- In
191o they came to Oklee where he
since made his home.
He is survived by four sons and

one daughter. Ole. Gust, and Knute
of Gully, and Nels and Sarah of
Okl^j, and a foster daughter. Mrs-
Gccrg? Boito of Gcnvick. also six-
teen grandchildren and three great
g:a:i:icliiki:-en- Hi.s wife and one
ciau?h!cr preceded him in death-
Funeral services were hold Wed-

Norwe^ian Lutheran church at
o::::e. .-y.:\ a: 2:^0 :u ih? Beihle-
::::n (.Vi'.irnh near Wanke with Rev-
lU- K. L;:i'.--;-;: (;i fie Li: i;}?.-. Iiuermcm

CITY COUNCIL
PROCEEDINGS

(Continued From Page Six)

ft.-r.son, KInghoi-n.
Ald-Tint-ii voting No: None.
Hi-solution (Icclui-eri passed.

K.M1L, GRIi3BSTJ01X.
President of the Council.

Presented to .Mayor Nov. 14, 1SI3D.
Approved Nov: 21), 11139. •

W. \V, PKICHARD,
Mayor.

Attest: P. G. Pederson,
City Clerk.
KESOLUTIOX

At ;i regular meeting of the City
Council held November 14th. lUliil,

Alilemmn CJiristofTeraun, seconded by
Aldernmn Kinghorn, Introduced the
following resolution and moved its
adoption

:

J3K IT KKSOLVUD, Uy the City
Council of the City of Thief River
r-'all.---, Minnesota, that the following
Tax Levy be and the .same is hereby
made and levied in the following
amounts for tin.- various Kunds and
purposes of the City of Thief River
fulls, Mmn.Hota. on the taxable
value of property for the yf.tr m:ili:
Poor Fund ;.....$ .S.UOO.liU
Auditorium Fund '-'.UUU.UO
Library Fund _ l.r.uo.uo
Park Fund ...- _ tl.:ii)0.00
Bund Fund _ HOu.OO
Permanent lmprov.riii.Tiu .... ."..000.00
Interest Fund l'.duu.OO-
l'aving Imrovement Fund.. 7.IXJ0.0I)
Kinking Fund *_', 700.00
Cemetery Fund _ 1,.".00.00

* :i!l.S00.0(l

13K IT KtKTIIKK RKSOLVIOD,
that the City Clerk be and he hereby
i.s directed to report tire said levies
to the County Auditor of Pennington
County forthwith with the tvque.
that the said Auditor spread the tew
for the City of Thief River Falls in
accordance with the fore-going, andUK IT FURTHER RKSOLVKD.
tlmt th« Auditor be advised herewith
to disregard all of the Perpetual
levies heretofore (lied with him for
the purpose of paying principal and
interest of Klcctric Light Improve-
ments and Sewage Disposal Plant Im-
provement;" money being available for
such purposes so that no lew is re-
quired.

ROLL, CALL
Aldermen voting Yes ; Griebstein,

Salveson. JJalcer, Myhiuni, Chiistol\
ferson, Kinghorn.
Aldermen voting Xo : None.
Resolution declared passed.

K.MIL GRlHliSTHLV.
President of the Cotmeil.

rres.nted to .Mayor Xov. 1 !. l'.r:;il.

i Xuv. -jo, num.

PAGE SEVEN
ROLL CALL, •

. Aldermen voting - l'es : .Qrlebsteln;
SalvesOn. Baker," Myhmm,-;*Christdf-
fers'on, Kinghorn.
-'Aldermen-, voting No: Noriev

""

Resolution declared passed.
KMIL GRTBBSTEIX.

President of the' Council.'
Presented

. to Mnyor-Xov. 14, iu:ju.
. Approved -Nov. 20, lli:i!l.

W. AV. I'RICHARD.

Attest: P. G. Pederson, *
a>0 '"

City Clerk.
.

.

RESOLUTION:'.
At a regular meeting'^'of the City

Council held November ^ -14, 1H3H, Al-
derman Christofferson, -seconded by
Alderman Kinghorn, Introduced the
following resolution and moved its I

adoption

:

BI3 IT RESOLVED, bv the- Citv
Council of the City of Thief Rive'r
Falls. Minnesota, that the following
bills be approved for payment:

Current Fund
Special and Dance Police..-? 80 00
Cities Service Oil Co., gas,

police „ 31.ST
Standard Oil Company,- gas,

police ,._.„... ]0,;!(j
Horry's Garage, gas, re-

pairs, police IO.."i7

O. K. One Stop Service,
supplies, police „... j.io

Tunberg Motor Co., grease,
wushing _. _ 2.7.">

Montgomery Ward- .& Co., . .

Jail bedding : 10.H2
Cinis. Lleberman, uniform.. 4l'.00
X.- W. Bell Telephone Co.. "

telephone, tolls - ;£._._,.

Street Commissioners payroll
Lyle Culvert & Pipy Co"-,,

culve '

gas.

L. B. Hurtz Stores, grocer-
ies- '.—™ ; _:„
Hjllard &Mostue, crbcerles
Louis :DeCrenier, groceries
Holland Meat & Grocerv

. groceries - *

Korupp Doio', milk !1"

City DaiiT. milk
Mrs. Carl Skjerplng, mllk„
Mercv Hospital, account
St. Lukes Hospital, account
A. C. Comstocfc. spuds
Mrs. Hiram Burchn.nl,
board '.

: :_..

X,els Syverson,
Rawing wood

Ruth Hegenbcck.

hauling.

Cities Service OH Co.,
Street Dept.

"Western Oil & Fuel Co..
gas, Street Dept. „

,„ ,
Oen OH Company, gus,

J"
I

Street Dept.
Northern Woodwork Co..

repairs, supplies _
Central, L,umber Co., posts..
Home Lumber Co., snow-
fencing - _-.

Hanson's Garage, repairs,
patrol _

Rorry's Guj-age, grease
Carl W'ennuerg. repairs

sprinkler :

Water and Light Dept..
power, supplies

Hanson's Garage, repairs
Robertson Lumber Com-

pany, coal
Water and Light Dept.,

light seiivice _
Ot-n Mercantile Company,
supplies

Stan.laid Oil Company. lub.

-a».G2
(W7.lt)

or,.12

2i. ta

tl.'UKS

43.41"

IISI.OII

S.UO

1-MI"»

'i'Jir,

173.11

L'.'I.O.I

1 1 .o--i

... general
labor, poor house

J. C. Penney Co., supplies"
J. & B. Drugs, medical sup-"

plies
Washburn . Men:
board and ro .

Dr. G. A. Penney
service

rial Home,

den'tai

Mels Service Sta., gas „„
Cities Service Oil Co., fuel"

oil
,

Model Laundry, bleaching

H. B." RarteseTh7Tabor"3^1
Central Lumber Co.. ma-

terials repair, poorhouse
Paint & Glass Supply Co.,
-materials " repair, poor
house .J. I i .1

Robertson Lumber Co., coal
A. J. Svedberg, .sewing ma-
chine

Water and Light Dept*"
light service

Oscar Cartberg. labor _"."

Auditorium Fund
Bell Telephone Co..

7.ill

.10.11

1MM)
:j.i;o

n.u:
.'{.'(.70

iti.-iti

-'.ton

n;.(io

i:tii.!is

.'{.LT.

111.00

4.00

l.oO

"4.".. (10

:: iii.

4.03

.l.(il)

oil
-ntral I.u iher npa

(Seal!

1*.

W.

1".

w. PuiciiAnn.

i;\- ciei-k.
KIvSOI.fTKIN"

a n-mihir meelini; ,,

il h.-ld on ti'.e
'
lit

i:>:-U, Aid. rin.-m Kim
hy Aid.-rman Suhv

N. W.
telephone

Borry's Garage, repairs .

Robertson Lumber Co., coal
Thief River Grocery, jani-

tor supplies _ _._
"Water and Light Dept., -

light, power
Library Fund

Robertson Lumber Co.. coal
Hertzberg Bindery, books,
repairs

Gaylord Bros., supplies
."*

league of Minn. Munici-
palities, year book

Yale Paint Co., roofing .....

H. R. Hunttlng Co., books
St. Paul Book & Sty. Co..
books

Water and Light Dept.".'
light service -

X. '""

Carl E. I,ars
Andrews Xurs-

plants
Oen Mereantil.
supplies

Pure Oil Servit
J-M. "

X..I-U

3.50
3.7-1

248.85

78.83

23,1.4

1

ficwoRe \nisp. Plant- Const.' U-cfLium & Burdick, engineer-
ing _ ; _ .>jj ,„,

Melnt;cke-.Iohn*on Co., bat " "
ance contraqt

County Trea.su
Robert J. Lun

taxes ....

it J. l.umL, insurance,
fonsumffrt* Dt-posit A.tonnt

HntiT and Light ]>ept.,
deposit refunds and cred-
its

r,.(rd

Wat 1

Freight
General

Corp..
Kiel-trie

plies
Graybar

plies
Line Male

supplie.'W

r anil
11 fuel »i
Kleelrh:

supplies
Supply Co.,

icitt n.j.t.

L'loctrie Co..

upply

Mil'"

;
X. W. Hell Telephone Co..

("Iiipltoni-. lulls
I'oi urn Pnbiisldng Co.. sup-

plies _.
IJ.milltons Ol'i'ice Sup|»lv Co.,
fuppHes

Xoith'.rn Woodwork Co..
supplies

K<t. L-e, stljiplit-s
.'17.0U . Carl WennbeiK. supplier

i
Cities Service Oil Co.. lvis

'i'U:'
.
Thief River Kills Times.

; laiblieations. supplii-s ....

•f.).::-,: O'JIara I-'u. 1 ^ Ice Co.,
cool.-r ie.- '

I7.3i: CenttTtl Lunibir Co.. siiji-

-.1

ttngliotisf? I-Jlect. Suiiplv
(JO., supplies

Northland Klect. Supply C...
supplies _

General Electric Co., sup-
plies _

John A. Clark Electric Co.,'
"tippHes

4 -..it;

50.07

pa j

Water ai
freight.

oil

1(1,

ber

Aldern

al Luu Co, luni-

Busch Sulzer Bros. Dirtel
Eng. Co.. repairs

American Locomotive Co
repairs _

Ingersoll Rand Co., sup-
plies „ ^ _ ^

Grace Lee Products. Co.,

Cooper Petroleum Co., Kn'i
oil __. „_

"W. H. Barber Co., fuel oil
The Texas Co., lub. oil ..._
Socony Vacuum OH Co.,

ROLL CALL
1 voting Aye: Griebstein,

j-aiveson. nakf-r. Myhrum. Christof-
ferson. Kinghorn.
Aldermen voting Xaye: Xone.
Resolution declared passed.

E.VIL GHIKBSTKIX.
President of the Council.

Presented to Mayor Nov. 14, l!»3a.
Approved Xov. ^0. li»:;!l.

W. W. PRICHARD.
Mavor.

Attest: P. G. Pederson,
City Clerk.

Neptune Meter Co., m*-t^rs.
G. C. Paulson, poles
N. W. Bell Telephone Co.,

pole ;

Cities Service Oil Co., gas"
Stephen Singer, poles ...-

Minn. Municipal UUlitif-«
dues

Borry's Garage, repairs
Danlelson Bros. Elect.
supplies .-

Keliv Hardware Co.,
plies „_!:..../...

Oen Mercantile
plies

S.S7
fl.34

35.00

Scrap Iron
We are loading scrap iron

commencing Monday, Nov.
27th, to Friday, Dec.. 1st- It

must be free of stove and
sheet iron and wood, paying
S" per ton on the track. Call
at our office before weighing.

NORTHERN TRADING CO.

\KKKTS

-.

.ilO l/;-.i;i I-

69 LC-.T.0C-.1

.63 A. Ceo:
61. Ir,:!|-m»

.6-1 She v.a

.
ion :i).^.

' C'ji-n

Ccr:i

Lvyhorn Springs

Coi-ks

Dutk.s, 4 !

j lbs- Sc over
Ducts. 4i j lbs- Sz Under
Gee.se
Rabbits
Guineas, each

EGGS
Grade No. 1

Medium Grade
Grade No. 2
Pullet Eggs

BALL-BAND

WORK

RUBBERS

lUarie of tough, live rubber

that v-will wear and ,wear. -They

fit up higher around your

.shoe and stay put through

mud and muck.

$1.50
Others from $1.15

LIEBERMAN'S
Good Clothes for l\Ien& Boys

Panics On Tuesday'

u:i::-:\l Heme Tu-sday ai"-

a: :l p- ip... with Fnv. E-

:

:: ci this c:iy oiTiciaiin^-

1

it w.i.s ma:ie ni Map.zorvill'j. :

72 years cf age. i

Mrs- ITswell v.'as born Feb- 17. !

1EG7. at Berlin. Wis-, and ten yeais
ir.ti-r moved to Dodyc- Center, thisi
s-TiiL1 - She also spen: seme time in!
iiiiith Drukota. Sh2 married Frank

|

Ntv/c-JI a: Dell Rapids, Iowa," on
';

Ncv. 2. 3S93. t :i iqcg she came to!

tni5 city and .spent the last thirty-'
three years ' of her life in this city.;
She is survived bv two brothers, I

M- E- Campbell of Seattle, Wash., I

and W- B. Campbell of Waubun.
this state, several nieces and neph-
ews, and one grandchild, Iris, who
made her heme with her grand-
mo:her in this city- Her husband
and one daughter preceded her in
death.-

.-l!f:l .if !',

-\"(A>\ •

St "LVKIJ,
il" fou I

"

I-.. I T\v
.«.-V-.|l (

Tiiirt.

Til •:kkfc
;it ti:

iii-:. ]!!

tlit.

HI.

m>

nly-oin; iL'l ) W f I.JIik-]; Kiftv-
7). Orij,'iii-il To\vn.--iio :m.l l.i

.S-:i Miro .i.illnr.s for Lot I-'.mr
k S.-vn (7). Hiv.-:^i<l l

- Aildi-
:m.l ln-i.-l.y is :ipprov.-.E :in<l
if :iinl City Clerk :

-MiU- A:n.-..-..ii. ill

if. K. On.- .-'lo

(>-:\ -M.-r.-intile C
ihiniilions Diiic
supnli.-s

.Minn. K].-. trir W \.i

Miuplies
x. w. i:.-n T.-:-- i>.

iVntrnl Limu bet- Co

Kelly lianiw-tn- c
P»"H

-Mi
Tlr.US

im-.-ot:!

JiOLl.

It !<
.ieli'

.11" I'.-MI

CitVs
.vith.

\V:ii- di-
: I'm vj

.-si

CALL ,

iiii-nut-n voting Y <.-.<: < Ui.-hsn.-in, I
s - '-" ul -tn:

..:«..u. Lnk.-r. Mvlninn. ChnstoC- 1
Mm »- Kl ' <l

on. Kin«lutrn. ''''! :1 " '-i '» ;

lilerin.-ii voting Xo: Xnne. |
I»I:mt

..-sohuu.n ilt-i;]:t r._-.i |i:u«sfil. ; Home Liu
K.MIL «iKlKHSTKIX. !

(-•'m<-nt. I

I'n-.--i.lent <if th.- C«miK-il. I
r,,|llr;i1 l 'u

ie.«<-nte.i to .Mayor Xov. 1-1. l'.\:;<

PM'jv.-ii Nov. I'll. iii:«i.

W. W. JMtlCIIAHD.

Iiliiiit

Sanders Township Man
Passes Away Monday

Charles Bengston passed away ai
his home in Sanders township on
Monday- He was born Aug- 23, 1871.
in Varmland, Sweden. He came to
America with his parents in 1877
and made his home in Ottertail
county, this state. He married Nora
"Bronvold in 1903 in Sanders twp.
They spent the next 20 years of
their life at St- Hilaire and the
remaining 16 years in Sanders twp-
He is survived by seven children,

Mrs. Harry Rux, Mrs. Martin Rux,
Stella. Evelyn, Gladys, Clarence
and Melvin Bengston, and two
grandchildren. His wife, one bro-
ther, one sister, and one son pre-
ceded him in death.
Funeral services will be conduct-

ed Saturday at 2 p. m. at the Lar-
son Fumral Home, with Rev- J.

p. Jacobsen officiating. Interment
will be made in the Landstad cem-
etery west <of this city-

Mrs. Esther Dowes
Passes On Wednesday

Mrs- Esther Mosbeck Dowes pass-
ed away at the Oakland Park San-
atorium Wednesday. Funeral rites
will be read at the Larson Funeral
Home at 2 p. m- Monday. Inter-
ment will be made in the Sand-
ridee cemetery, west of the city.
- Mrs- Dowes is survived by one
son, Robert, and two brothers, Joe
and Oscar, of this* city, one sister,

Mrs- Gunnar Eek of Oakland, Cal.,

and one aunt, Mrs- Olaf Mosbeck
of this city.

She was born Aug. 19, 1900, in
Sanders twp- She married Gordon
Dowes in 1927-

.Mu\
Attest: P. (I. Perfurson,

City Clerk.
IIESOLUTIOX

At a reeuliil- mtctiiiK of the Citv
Council h«M November 14. VXi». Al-
derman KinKhorn, seconded bv Alder-
iriiin Myhrum. introduced the follow-
ing resolution und moved its adop-
tion :

BE IT RESOLVED. Bv the Citv
Council of the City of Thief River
Falls-:. Minnesota, that
WHEREAS, the Carnegie Library

Board of the City did on August Sth,
by communication dated July 17th.
1U30, advise the City Council of its
action in increasing the salary of the
Assistant Librarian in the amount of
Five and Xo-100 ($3.00) dollars per
month from and after July 1st, 11)31).
BE IT RESOLVED, that the pro-

per officials of the City be and they
are horeby authorizefl and directed
to issue and deliver the warrant of
the city in accordance there witlj;
.such increase to be retroactive to
July 1, 1030.

i"ieiVt;.*

.

Wat'jr and Liuht
ff. I^-llt. i'X|.r.:<S ....

Pure Oil .^.I'vio.-, i;;i;J. Pail;
and City

.\k-ls Si-rvico Sta.. ;;a; . Park
and Chy

Codfi'y Carlson, trucking,
Park and City

H. P. Lund & f'o.. drag
line. Park and City

Labor pnvroll .u(.-:i)i> iri.-iUtl-

latlon -

Minneapolis Bridge Co.,
brick, scale installation _

Minn. Electric "Welding Co.,
material, scale installation

Consumers Co-op. Ass'n.,
kerosene, scale installa-
tion „ -.

Central Lumber Co., mater-
ial, scale installation

Poor Fund
Independent Grocery• gro-
ceries

George Peter & Son, gro-

.".T.y.-i

10.00

339.7."i

S.Vi.30

24.82

31.77

15.00

10.00

i?̂ *^^

: APPEECIATION
We extend heartfelt thanks and

gratitude to the people of the com-
munity for their patronage at our
annual sale and to all that : took,

part in the program, and. especially
,to Mrs. Clayton Stordahl.'Al Oplck
and Paul Lundmark for. this assist-
ance- Thanks and may .God bless
you all-

Moose, River Ladies Aid"

CARD. OF THANKS .

"We wish "to thank all who so
kindly assisted us at the time of
the' death; of, ouf\4>eloved mother,
and who showed their sympathy in
many beautifulwaj's- v .

j"'-
'Mr- 'arid' Mrs: Mike Kassa-"

Steven Kassa

Coal for Cash for LESS!

Attempting to accommodate our customers
needing fuel on time have forced us to. discon-

tinue all credit accounts; and sell for cash only.

Cash over the counter

Lignite

Odin Stoker Coal
Norseman
Brunhild

Tiger

Pocahontas Egg
Pocahontas Stove

Scott Briquets

Glen Rogers Briquets

Zenith Coke ' -

prices are:

$ 5.00 per ton

10.00 per ton

11.00 per ton

11.50 per ton

10.50 per ton

13.50 per ton

12.50 per ton

13.00 per ton

12.75 per ton

11.75 per ton

"Ask your friends about us" ';

Red Lake FuelCta
Telephone 88 . 319 N. LaBree Ave.

To Patronize Your

Co-operative

Creamery

\V/E PAID °UR CASH and monthly patrons 30 and 32

» " cents per pound for butterfat, during the month of

October. We pay monthly dividends on Cash Cream, be it sweet

For the first ten months of 1939 we have produced 81,000

more pounds of butterfat than during the same months last year.

A larger volume decreases the cost of production per pound,

which thus enables us to pay bigger returns to our patrons. The

bigger our business the better will be your returns.

That is possible mainly in a 'cooperative enterprise: Mr. Dairy

Farmer, you who live in this territory, can have one of the larg-

est creameries in the State if you stick together and patronize the

River Co-op iCreaiery
:Gi •8. Bergland , Manager -

J--,
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SOUTH SAINT PAUL
LIVESTOCK MARKET

Heavy Steers Show Decline; Below
•^1150 lbs. Steady; Hog Prices Drop

Further; Lambs Shade Higher

South St. Paul, Minn., Nov- 21,

1939: Cattle supplies decreased at
most centers, according to the Fed-
eral-State Market News Service.

Local values held steady on light-

weight grain-fed steers, while kinds
scaling over 1150 lbs- lost around
25c for the week- Bulls were strong
and other killers little changed-
Medium to good short-fed steers
cashed at $8.00-9-50, and. a few
loads good to choice scaling 975-
1150 lbs- brought $9-75-10-25, with
odd head $10.50- Strictly good to
choice 1250-1550 lb. beeves sold at
$8.75-9-75- A few good to choice
yearling heifers made "$10-25, with
bulk short-feds at $7-75-9.00. Most
native toeef cows cleared at $4-75-

5-75, while few loads and odd lots

good range cows brought $600-6-50.
Canners and cutters turned at $3-50
4-50- A few good strongweight bulls
reached $6.40, with most common
to medium kinds at $5.25-6.00- Prac-
tical top on vealers held at $9-00,

with choice kinds to $9-50. Stock
calves were numerous at the week's
start, and values weakened, good to
choice range . steer- calves moving at
$9.00-10-50- Other stackers and feed-
ers were steady, with medium to
good stock steers at S7.25-8-50.

Hog prices strengthened a little

on Monday, but the downturn was
resumed on Tuesday, placing;; cur-
rent sales of barrows and giltsf'stea-

dy to weak for the period under
review. On Tuesday good and choice
160-190 lb- lights tODped at $5.60,

with bulk sales 200-270 lbs- at $5-30
5-50- A range of $515-530 included
most 270-360 lb. weights, while light
lights broiiEhi $5-50-5-60. Sows were
.steadv to 10c lower for the week
M S-l 90-fi.CO-

-SiiMtiy ;o 10^ h:;:hiT prk-os were
:i.-.\v. for .-:p.u^ht!:y Ir.inbs this we
:i:id c.iv.T 5:;ii!2:i!,T eta.

.-.viv. F'- : :::~ :.;:v.':.i en ;h-.; other
'::?.:::'. '

\\v,;l il;-.iv.\::ti dull and pric-
es v ..•;-. •. "_ >:• !.).-.*-::-- Coc.:\ and
'.::-/. ...:n :• :',:TA:*:ir. $

'.I o'.)-V. !'>. ?.

:
-

'-'' '.. ''.'•:' '.'>
\-.i /hii)p(.'"». F:i*.

-
.:;:'. .:.:::: ;v.y;; ;\

;A :.-i-.r. 100 lo~.
:- v.: .:..'.::. ..-.! :nv.-:!y S! 00. Mcd-

•-: : i-::-::'- - c:\-licci m SJ.0J-

- BUTTERFAT
Sweet
Grade No-2
Grade No. 3

.31

.29

.28

'Rose Marie' ivlusicale,

Surpasses Forerunner

No matter how much you liked
"Naughty Marietta," that musical
sensation of 1935,- you're sure to
like "Rose Marie" even more- Again
co-starring Jeanette MacDonald
and Nelson. Eddy this production is

showing at the Avalon Theatre on
Sunday and Monday.
Like its forerunner, "Rose Marie"

was directed by _W. S- Van Dyke
and produced by Hunt Stromberg,
who again 'combined- their talents
to give this picture one of the fin-
est productions to come out of
Hollywood in a long time-
Miss MacDonald plays the name

role, an opera star who travels dis-
guised into the wilds in search of
her dissolute brother, a criminal
from justice-

Nelson Eddy portrays Sergeant
Bruce, as fine a "Mounties" as ever
rode a horse. Assigned to bring the
criminal to justice, there is the
thrust of personal duty when these
two meet and fall in. love.

Oklee Man Passes Away
Friday At His Home

Knute O- Strande passed away
at his home in Oklee Friday at the
age of ninety-two years- He
was born in Vallers, Norway, May
27, 1847. He married Sigrid N. Jor-
stad on Nov. 20, 1876. Eleven years
later they came .to -America and
mada;. their home in Fisher, this
state.- Nine years later he came to
Johnson twp-, in Pilk county, where
they settled on a homestead- In
1915 they came to Oklee where he
since made his home.
He is survived by four sons and

one daughter, Ole.Gust, and Knute
of Gully, and Nels and Sarah of

:
OkUv, and a foster daughter, Mrs-

_,*:; George Boito of Gonvick. also six-

hVifi
: locn grandchildren and three great

,!,;!; si'.indchildrcn. His wife and one
tkur.'luer preceded- him in death-
Funeral services were held Wed-

::-:-.d;!.v a:"tcrncon at 1:30 at the
Norv.f^ian Lutheran church at

j

CI:: .<•. r.:::\ ;u 2:JQ at the Bethle-

;

l::m cht'reh near Wanks with Rev-

j

E K. L:r.\-\'.; officiating. Interment { <7' »»<-'
1,

w :'..-, r.!.i;i-_ .•; the Bethiehem cem-
-; :.-:y.

CITY COUNCIL
PROCEEDINGS

(Continued :

Frprii Page Six) .

ferson, Kinghorn. *

Aldermen voting No: None.
Resolution declared passed.

EMIL, GRIEBSTKIN,
President of the Council.

Presented -to Miiyor Nov. 14, 11)39.-'-

Approved Nov. 20, 3939.'- • "

• \V. W. PRICHARD,
Mayor.-

Attest: P. G. Pederson,
CUV Clerk.
KESOIjUTION

At a regular meeting" of the City
Council held November 14th, 1939,
AUlcriuun Christoft'erson, seconded by
Alderman Klnehorn, Introduced the
following" resolution and moved its
adoption:
EM. IT RESOLVBI3, -By the City-

Council of the City of Thief Kiver
Fails, Minnesota, that the following
Tax Levy be and the same Is hereby
made and levied in the following
amounts for the various Funds and
purposes of the City of Thief River
Falls, Minnesota, on the taxable
vulue of property for the year 1939:
Poor Fund _'...„$ 8,1)00.00.
Auditorium Fund
Library Fund
Park Fund .

Band Fund

Paving Inrrovement
Sinking Fund
Cemetery Fund

2.00U.OO
4,500.00
iUoo.uo
soo.oo;

.1,000.00
li, 000. 00'

7,000.00
2,700.00
1..100.00

$ 39,800.00
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,

that the City Clerk be and he hereby
Is directed to report tire said levies
to the County Auditor of Pennington
County forthwith with the request
that the said Auditor spread the levy
for the City of Thief River Falls in
accordance with the fore-going, undBE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
that the Auditor be advised herewith
to disregard all of the Perpetual
levies heretofore filed with him for
the purpose of paying, principal and
interest of Electric Light Improve-
ments and Sewage Disposal Plant Im-
provement;" money being available for
such purposes so that no levy is re-
quired.

ROLL CALL
Aldermen voting Yes; Crlebsteln,

Kalveson, Baker, Mylnutn, Chilstof-
ferson, Kinghorn.
Aldermen voting Xo : None.
Resolution declared passed.

E.M1L OR1EBSTEIX.
President of the Council.

Presented " to Mayor Nov. 14, lll.lil.

Approved N'ov. 20, 1939.
(Seal)

AY. \V. PRICIIAIVD.

PAGE SEVEN
. . -ROLL; CALL- ... .

Idermen .^Voting'-."Yes-' -iffrtebfiteim*
!.Sa%^n^Bafter;^;My^Vu"m,^hrist6C?C
ier»6n,--Kinghofni •; -V.T "V^"-^:-" $-;::'.

'-/-Aldqrftrcn-.voUnir'No': None) **'.''

^-v.- "-X
\ •Resolution -declared -passed; ' *:--:.'*:' t
.-•A.^Vr-r^'.-'BaniX^GillBBSTEI'N^'"-'
,;.•a-.:,x. ..,'--"". President of this: Council.'
* Presented _ to Mayor-'Nov.- 14, 1939.

'

. Appl'oved-Nov. 20. 1939.
. W..: \V;' PRICHAP.D,

Attest:': P.- G. Pederson," " "

;'-':..City Clerk. ,','..>.
.-..'-. -'''.-"

, RE8oi.UTi<Mf>--l .

At- a regular; meetingT'ot " the City
.Council: held: 'Ndvembeiv-l-t' 1039, Al-
derman

;
Chrlstofferson", ^seconded by

Alderman; Kinghorn, : Introduced the
following resblutlon und moved- Its
adoption: "

'

BE IT RESOLVED, by tin;. City
Council of the City of, Thief River
Falls,' Minnesota, that - the following
bills-be approved for payment:

•Current Fund
Special and X>nnce Pollce™S
Cities . Service Oil Co., 'gas,

police

JU B. quartz 'Storaa^ grocer-
ifJe8'.,t-a --',;, "-i-V/y -,-',' '-:-- -

„ •-:; .-.
.

•HiUardVS: iMastue;
. erb'cerles

Jiouls^DeCremer, groceries :

Holland . Meat & Grocerj-,
£ groceries ;i ^._ ^_ *„

.

Korupp Dairy, milk
City Dafry,. milk -

TS.U1

Mrs. Carl Skjerplng, - mllkJ .'.

Mercv Hospital, account
St. Lukes Hospital, account
A. C. Comstock. spuds „^_
Mrs. .Hiram Burciaril.
board -,

' ,;
- ,:

- .;
^"_--

'_>{ela.-- -Sj-verson,' 'hauling,
sawing -wood - -

Alt- 1'L
, Ma

. on.
City Clerk.
KKSOT.UTION'

t a ivgular meeting of ti

ncil held on thu l-!tli <

.. ¥X\\\, Alderman Kin^hus-
l by Aliiermau Salvi-son.

olio

Wr-. W\r*

?.IARKETS

New-el?

Passes On Tuesday

uloption

:

iEriOLVED,
th.- . City oi

l-'alls. -MtniH-.-:ota, that
\\"lli:iil-:AS. The Cit
:u tofor.r il.-t'Mim'n.-d t.

- StriU- of .Minnesota.
.--c rib. -i Kr-:il lO^tatt- I

nty-one CJ1).

I!y

Ih.

Standard Oil Company,- gas,
police -_ . —-_: , :

Borr>"'s Garage, gas, re-
pulrsi police ___:

O.- K. One- Stop Service.
. supplies, police . ~
Tunberg Motor -Co., .grease,
washing : ::. :

JtohtgoniRry Ward: ,& Co.,
Jull bedding : — -__.

Chas. Llebermani -unlfornV.:
N.r W." 'Bell. -Telephone-. Co.,.

"

• telephone,.: tolfa-'-..;.a^--.--^-' :

Street Commissioners' payroll

'

Lyle Culvert'-' & :Plj>e" CoVj.'
culverts - _„-_.™-''_l~™ L™..'

Cities Ser\-ice Oil Co., gas.
Street Dept. -_-

Western Oil & Fuel Co.,

'

gas. Street Dept. _;.
Oen Oil Company, gas.

Street Dept. .

Northern- Woodwork . Co.,
repairs, supplies —~~ .

Central Lumber Co., posts„
Home Lumber Co., snow
fencing . : -v :-

Hanson's •Garage, " repairs,
patrol

Borry's Garage, grease
Carl Wennberg, '

; repairs
sprinkler : : ~ _

"Water and Light Dept.,
power, supplies

Hanson's Garage, repairs ..

Robertson Lumber Com-
pany, coal

Water and Light Dept.,
light service _

Oen Mercantile Company,
supplies — - ~

Standard OH Company, lub.
oil _

Central Lumber Conipanv,
board. .

Luverne Fire Apparatus Co.,
Tetru Chloride „

Milk-r-Davis Company, sup-
plies, Municii>ul Court ....

Election Judges it Clerks ..

Central Lumber Company,
repairs l'oi- election booths

Insurant-!.-, .Sports Arena ......

Thief River Palls Tiiues;
publications, supplied

80.00

34.S7

J9.30

30..77

3.10

•ai.ta
Ci7,.10

on.12

21.03

03.08

43.41

173.11

2.*:.03

Ruth i Hegenbeck, general
-labor, poor .house '.

;

J. C. - Penney Co., : supplles_-
J. &-B; "Drugs,- medical sup-"

- -pljes ..—J L
Washburn Memorial Home

board- and room .

Dr, G. A.' Penney, dental
ser\-Ice

N. W. Bell Telephone Co.,
telephone '* '

Mels Service Sta., gas .

-

, ,
.

Cities Service OH ' Co., fuel*
oil .-.i™ '

Model La.und.r3', bleaching
sacks I _j

H." B: Rafteseth, -labor ~SZ
Central Lumber-- Co.. ma-

terials repair, poorhouse
Paint & Glass Supply Co"
-materials- "..repair, poor
house. _l„..^J r™ J _. ,

Robertson i,umber Co., coal"
A; J. -Svedberg; .sewing ma-
chine —

: L..: ._
Water and .'Light Dept"

light service

3.90

4.05

It. .!. Lun
li.

O'llnr
sea J.

uiuii liu

iMy

GilAIN

:-"'.'- D. Noriheni
Dark No- 53 lb- lost -

Xo. 1 Heel Durum
~:~?V(\ Amber Durum
Amber Durum

Yelio-.v Corn
"^lixed Corn

doila

POULTRY
Caiorcc! Spring
Leghorn Sprin
Hc-avv Hens
Litriu Hens
Cocks
Stags
Ducks, 4

Ducks, 4

Geese
Rabbits
Guineas, each

;.i.i

,
Funeral, rites were hold Tor Mrs' 1'L"

'< Allie Newel! at ths Ericlaon and! I ' iv '

.BO Lund FunEral Home Tuesday af-;!;u|li

•69
:

ternoon ar 2 p- m., witli Rrv. E- ! stnt
.69, A. Ccoke. cf this city officiating-
•61

(

Interment was made at Mamorville-
.6-i She was 72 years of age.
.03 ;

' Mrs- Newell was born Feb- 17.

.23 ; 1867, at Berlin. Wis-, and ten years
,32.1atsT moved to Dodge Center, this
.36 state- She also spent some time in

South Dakota. She married Frank
Newell at Dell Rapids, Iowa, on
Ncv. 2, 1893. In 1906 she came' to
this city and. spent the last thirty-
three years'of her life hi this city.
She is survived by two brothers,

M- E- Campbell of Seattle, Wash.,
and W- B. Campbell of Waubun,
this state, several nieces and neph-
ews, and one grandchild, Iris, who
made her heme with her grand-
mother in this city. Her husband
and one daughter preceded her in
death.

Il^it-;

VII
of Thi.-i

l ln-

itl Ki'tuind for

U>\* having been ft.rfi.-it

of Minnesota, for .

rind bL-iiiK' now ouVrei
of l-'our llundi-ed Thirt.v (¥'1:io.ihi)

1-55

lbs- & over
lbs- & Under

.03

07
.09
.0'

.06

.07

.09

.08

08
.07

.20

Grade No. 1

Medium Grade
Grade No. 2
Pullet Eggs

.25

.19

.16

.13*

BALL-BAND :

WORK

RUBBERS

BALL-BANI

^Iade of tough, live rubber

that (will wear and .Wear. They

fit up higher around your

shoe
_ and stay put through

mud and muck.

$1.50
Others from $1.15

LIEBERMAN'S
Good Clothes for -Men-& Boys;

Sanders Township Man
Passes Away Monday

Charles Bengston passed away at
his home in Sanders township on
Monday- He was born Aug. 23, 1871
in Varmland, Sweden. He came to
America with his parents in 1877
and made his home in Ottertail
county, this state. He married Nora
Bronvold in 1903 in Sanders twp.
They spent the next 20 vears oi
their/ life at St- Hilaire and the
remaining .16 years in Sanders twp-
He is survived by seven children,

Mrs. Harry Rux, Mrs- Martin Rux,
Stella, Evelyn, Gladys, Clarence
and Melvin Bengston, and two
grandchildren. His wife, one' bro-
ther, one sister, and one son pre-
ceded him in death.
Funeral services will be conduct-

ed Saturday at 2 p.m. at the Lar-
son Funeral Home, with Rev- J.

O. Jacobsen officiating. Interment
will be made hi the Lands-tad cem-
etery west .of this city-

.VOW, TriKKHFORW. UK IT KK-
SOI^VKI). That tin- ouV-r of tin: Citv
of Four iliiniirud (.flDO.ui)) dollars for
I.ot Twonly-onu (I'D of. Block Fifiv-
-•-(.•ven (57), Original Townsite and of
Tbirty f.*W.liu) dollars for I.ot Four
<}). Jilotk Sl-v.-h (T). KiversiUc Addi-
tion bu and hereby .is approved and
the -Mayor and City Clerk ar.? htrebv
authorized lo Ifsuc ami deliver to
iht- Cunnty Tivasurcr uf Ponntni^ton
County, ilinn-^ota, the City's Wat-
rant in accordance herewith.

ltOL.lv C.UjL,
Aldermen voting Yes: t!rivb:;tein.

^alvesnn, IJalcer, Myhrum, Cbri.itof-
iVr.sori, Kinghorn.

Ald>-i-nu-n voting' Xo: Xone.
ite^ulution declared passed.

KMIL, CRIEBSTKIX.
President of the Council.

Presented to Mayor Nov. 14, l !>;(».

Ajiproved .Nov, U0. l!t:{!l.

W. W. TRICHAHD,

Attest:
Miiyor.

Mrs. Esther Dowes
Passes On Wednesday

Mrs- Esther Mosbeck Dowes pass-
ed away at the Oakland Park San-
atorium Wednesday. Funeral rites
will be read at the Larson Funeral
Home at 2 p. m- Monday. Inter-
ment will be made in the Sand-
ridge cemetery, west of the city.
Mrs- Dowes is survived by one

son, Robert, and two brothers, Joe
and Oscar, of this* city, one sister,

Mrs- Gunnar E&k of Oakland, Cal-,
and one aunt, Mrs- Olaf Mosbeck
of this city.

She was born Aug- 19, 1900, in
Sanders twp- She married Gordon
Dowes in 1927-

: APPRECIATION
We extend -heartfelt thanks and

gratitude to the people of the com-
munity for their patronage at our
annual sale and to all that ;~ took
part in the program, and.especially
,to Mrs. Clayton Stordahl,*Al Opick
;

.aSi(t Paul: Lundmark for this assist-
arice-. .Thariks . anil may -God • bless
you all- .

. v Moose, River Ladies Aid :

_CARjp,.OF THANKS l'-We wish^tto thank all who so
kindly assisted us. at the time of
the; death; of. .ourjjbeloved mother,
and who showed their sympathy in
many beautiful ways- &i -'x-
' -'• -Mr." and'' Mrs': Mike 'Kassa- ' -"-

Steven Kassa

'. G. Pederson,
City Clerk.
RKSOLUTIOS

At a regular meeting of the City
Council hekl November 14. 1930, Al-
derman Kinghorn, seconded by Alder-
man Myhrum, introduced the follow-
ing resolution and moved Its adop-
tion:
BE IT RESOLVED, By the City

Council of the City of Thief River
Palls. Minnesota, that
WHEREAS, the Carnegie Library

Board of the City did on August Sth,
by communication dated July 17th,
19.19, advise the City Council of its
action In increasing' the salary of the
Assistant Librarian in the amount of
Five and No-100 ($5.00) dollars per
month from and after July 1st, 1D3D.BE IT RESOLVED, that the pro-
per officials of the City be and thcy
are hereby authorized and directed
to Issue und deliver the warrant of
the city In accordance therewith";
Eueh increase to be retroactive to
July 1, 1939.

'Jl'.-itOi'V wlipjilii:.*:, DJ^p.
M:mt

Owi Mcmtnti!-- »*o., sup-
pIh-:\ Di.'--|i. pl:int

R.d Lil!.: U-.y & Fit.-! (.'>..,

skel^ns. l>i.-»p. plant
C';irl Wennberg, ^upplio.1-",

boi.^t inst;i!l:<tion
V\';it.-r and Light l>pt..

|)rtwt-r, ligiit, Disr'. I'bint..
Robert. J. I.und. in.-ur.-imv-,

I>isj>. plant '

Oen Mercantile Company,
.«ii|>pH*>f5, Disi>. plant

Olson Ltlilding Co.. inanholt:
M.-pairs .._ _.

Labor s.-wr-r manhole and
(IfKimfnl plant :.._

Pure- Oil Sc-t-vice. gas, rep.
manhole ..._.: „.:

S. C. Olson, water • In-ater
Minn. ICR-ctric Welding- Co.. ,

repairs manhole ;»ml Di.=[).
plant

Home Lumber Companv,
cement, by. lime „ "...

Central Lumb>;r Co., sup-
plies. Difip. j>lant

Water and Light Dept.,
freight, express~

Park

Mels Service Sta.,
and City .__„.

Godfrey Carlson,

drag
line. Park and City,

Labor payroll scale instal-
lation ~~ — , . ...

Minneapolis Bridge 'V Co.,
brick, scale installation _

Minn. Electric Welding Co.,
material, scale installation

Consumers Co-op. Ass'n.,
kerosene, scale installa-
tion

Central Lumber Co., mater-
ial, scale installation _.

Poor Fund
Independent Grocery, gro-
ceries ;-

& Son; gro-

!) 1 . 1J

l.:j'J

Kiii.^n

ILt'o

.-)G.31

-17.93

49.00

333.75

S.-5.30

24.82

15.00

10.00

Oscar Carlberg, labor "

Auditorium Fand
N. W. Bell Telephone Co.
telephone ' _..

Borry's Garage, repairs ~
Robertson Lumber Co., coal
Thief River Grocery, Jaril--

tor supplies
Water and Light Dept;, -

light, power ..

Library Fund
Robertson Lumber Co., coal
Hertzberg: Bindery. bookS
repairs

,

Oaylord Bros., supplies ~
league of Minn. Munici-

palities, year book .

Yale Paint Co.. roofing
H". R. Huntting Co., books
.St. Paul Hook & Sty. Co
books

Water and Light Dept..
light .-iervlce _

X. W.

3.50
3.75

248.65

78.83

235.41

.SewaeevDUp, Plant- Connt.XJum & Burdfck, engineer-
ins: <......

lllelnecke-Johnson. Co., bal-
ance" contract.

County Treasurer, taxes „
Robert. Ji Luiid,' insurance:.-

-

ConHnmers Deposit- AcctiWater - and .Light -Dept.,
deposit refunds and cred-
its .. . .-

Acct.
I

241.90

25:00
17.97
04.50

..Electric S
supplies
Supply Co.,

General
Corp.,

Electric
plies

.

Graybar Electric Co.,
plies

Line Material Com,

N; W. Bell Telephone Co..
:,. telephone, lolls :....

.^*orum. Publishing Co., sun-
piles - —:_.;_.^

Hamlltons Office Supply Co.,
-.-

. supplies
:

Northern "Woodwork Co.,
supplies I...„

Ed. I^ee, supplies
Carl Wennberg. fiupplies
Cities Service Oil Co., gas
Thief River Palls Times.

• publications, supplies
I4&.3C O'Hara- Fuel .&- Ice Co.,

1
' cooler ice
Central Lumber Co., sup-

' piles

37.01)

7li(l,19

Westinghouse Elect.
Co.. supplies

Northland Elect. Supply Co.,
supplies .

General Electric'. Co., sup-
plies .

John A. Clark Electric Co.
supplies - : „'_

Busch Sulzer Bros. Diesel
Eng. Co.. repairs ^ :„_.

American Locomotive Co.,
repairs l

Ingersbll Rand Co., sup-,
piles .__: ^

Grace ' Lee Products Co.,
supplies

W. H'. Barber Co.', fuel oil
The Texas Co., lub. oil -.„_
Socony Vacuum Oil' Co.,
_ lub. oil

;

Park Fund
Carl E. Larson, «.-.\pense ...

An'lrciv.s .Nursery Co..
plants _

Oen .Mi>rcantilL> Co., mi.-e
supplies

Pure Oil f-VrWce. gas _..:

Ed. L*:i\ mi.'-c. sit p| ilft.-.-,- .

Northern Woodwork Co.
nil.'-c. supplies

Kcnmiiy Tin- ^ Uatt.-i v
repair

Coast

O.
'I'licl:

Minn. Ul.et.
repairs

."\Iinn. l-:N.-i-t.

to C.*ast Stfues,

One y'toii Service,'
•pair

W..l.llru: «'.,..

Pittsburg Meter .Co., "metei-
repairs

, ^_
Neptune Meter Co., meters.
G. C. Paulson, poles -

N. W. Bell Telephone Co.,
pole

,

Cities Service Oil Co., gas"
1

'

Stephen Singer, poles ._:

Minn. Municipal Utilities.
dues L

Borry's Garage, repairs 'Jl
Danielson Bros. Elect. Co.;
supplies - .-., -

Kellv- Hardware Co., sup-
plies ! _u ; ; ;

Oen Mercantile CO,, • sun^
plies

'117.30

. 107:56

29.42

45.fi3

50.07

10.50

37.02

214.00
2S.7S
187.42

120.00

30.00

S.S7
0.34

35.00

J:a bor pa yroll
Water- and ' Light
. . freight, express,
f ^power ..... „....
C'ntnil Lumber Co.
ber

Dept.,
light.

lum-

35.15

14.00

it.75

31.S5
].::*.

.05
17.20

2-1.30

3.20
ROLL CALL

-•Aldermen voting Aye: Griebstcin.
Palveson. Baker. Myhrum, Chlistof-
ferson, Kinghorn.

. Aldermen voting Naye: None.
Resolution declared passed.

EMTL ORIEBSTEIN.- President of the Council.
Presented to Mayor Nov. 14, l»3!l.

Approved Nov. 20. 1030.
W. W. PRICHARD.
. Mayor.

Attest: P. G. Pederson,
City Clerk.

Carl Wennberg, supplies
Robertson Lumber Co.; sii

Scrap Iron
We are loading scrap iron

commencing Monday, Nov.
27th, to Friday, Dec. 1st. It

must be free of stove and
"sheet iron and wood, paying

, S« per ton on the track. Call
at our office before weighing.

NORTHERN TRADING CO.

(Across from Evelyn Hotel on
Horace Avenue

WVlding

ll.-VT.il.-t "'C,,.

it fuii.-c.

K.
K-'H

Oil"

null and .^nt-

SMP

M.-rraniili- C... i::,s

1 laiiiill'in-i Oiiice Supph
>uiiiiiii-s

Minn. KI.-( trie W.-l.linf? C...
Miuplies

x. w. ii,ii t.:- pin.iK- („.'
Mlpplies ..._

i Vntr.'il Lnniber Co., .-im-
plies

Kelly llardwaie Co.. .-,u p-
pll'-s _

Greet Thanksgi-;

vivid, smishiny
For grace, charm. b;-<iir

—HovvErs cannot c? r}.\vo\

ca:e;i- Crdc-r lotip.y-

Plants arid Cut
Reasonably P

llORflLSERyiO
Thief River Falls, Minnesota

We Telegraph TU
Phone 590

:

©

*m
if*

»<.»iaJ.^-.-.^'vJl-nsMa^!A;...'>i».-^iAi'>.. >'^

msm^mmmi^^m^^mmmm^M^^smmmm

Coal for Cash for LESS!

Attempting, to accommodate our customers
needing fuel on time have forced us to> discon-

tinue all credit accounts; and sell for cash only.

Cash over the counter

Lignite

Odin Stoker Coal
Norseman .

Brunhild

Tiger

Pocahontas Egg
Pocahontas Stove
Scott Briquets

Glen Sogers Briquets-

Zenith Coke -

prices are:

$ 5.00 per ton

10.00 per ton

11.00 per ton

11.50 per ton

10.50 per tori

13.50 per ton

12.50 per ton

13.00 .perV'tbn'

12.75 per ton

11.75 per ton

"Ask your friends about us" .

' -

'
'*;

Red Lake Fuel Cfo
319 S[, LaBree Aye.

To Patronize Your

Co-operative

Creamery

W

m

'E PAID OUR CASH and monthly patrons 30 and 32

cents per pound for butterfat during the month of

October. We pay monthly dividends on Cash Cream, be it sweet

or-sour. ''•

.r.-i 'iW'.. --.-^

For the first ten months of 1939 we have produced 81,000

more pounds-«f butterfat than during the same months last year.

A larger volume decreases the cost of production per pound,

which thus enables us to pay bigger returns to our patrons. The

bigger our business the better will be your returns.

That is possible .mainly in a cooperative enterprise: Mr. Dairy

Farmer, you who live in this territory, can have one of the larg-

est creameries in the State if you stick together and patronize the

River Co-op#rea>iiery
uGi:S; Bergland , Manager .7

S
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SOUTH SAINT PAUL
LIVESTOCK MARKET

Heavy Steers Show Decline; Below
1150 lbs. Steady; Hog Prices Drop
Further; lambs Shade Higher

South St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 21,

1939: Cattle supplies decreased at
most centers, according to the Fed-
eral-State Market News Service.

Local values held steady on light-

weight gram-led steers, while kinds
scaling over 1150 lbs- lost around
25c for the week- Bulls were strong
and other killers little changed-
Medium to good short-fed steers
cashed at $8.00-9-50, and a few
loads good to choice scaling 975-
1150 lbs- brought $9.75-10-25, with
odd head $10.50- Strictly good to

choice 1250-1550 lb. beeves sold at
S8.75-9-75- A few good to choice
yearling heifers made "$10-25, with
bulk short-feds at $7-75-9.00. Most
native 'beet cows cleared at $4-75-

5-75, while few loads and odd lots

good range cows brought $600-6.50.
Canners and cutters turned at $3-50
450. A few good stronjweight bulls
reached $6.40, with most common
to medium kinds at $525-6.00- Prac-
tical top on vealers held at $9-00,

with choice kinds to $9-50- Stock
calves were numerous at the week's
start, and values weakened, good to
choice range steer- calves moving at
$9.00-10-50- Other stockers and feed-
ers were steady, with medium to
good stock steers at $7-25-8-50.

Hog prices strengthened a little

on Monday, but the downturn was
resumed on Tuesday, placing.cur-
rent sales of barrows and gilts"stea-
dy to weak for the period under
review. On Tuesday good and choice
160-190 lb- lights tooped at $5.60,

with bulk sales 200-270 lbs- at $5-30
5-50- A range of $5-15-5-30 included
most 270-360 lb. weights, while light
lights brought $5-50-5-60. Sows were
.^leadv to 10c lower for the week
.i; 54.00-5.00-

S:cr.{iy to 10.? hijrliiT uncos were
p.\:u for .-iip.u-.'.hic:- ii'.mbs this vei*::

..:vA o ;:.-:• ."hm?:*!;-:- cla.'-scs held

.-:\> ly I
;

'

'•'::•.;, \;:.v'):- c:i tho other
'..ir.:- "_-un;- ;:.", :i::i::c! dull ap.ti pric-

- v ..': :;i:- ! ;v.':r. Goc:! and
?<!.50-::-75. i
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- BUTTEBFAT
Sweet
Grade No-2
Grade No- 3

'Rose Marie' Musicalc
Surpasses Forerunner

. No matter how much you liked
"Naughty Marietta," that musical
sensation of 1935, you're sure to
like "Rose Marie" even more. Again
co-starring Jeanette MacDbnald
and Nelson Eddy this production is

showing at the Avalon Theatre on
Sunday and Monday.
Like its forerunner, "Rose Marie"

was directed by _W- S- Van Dyke
and produced by Hunt Stromberg,
who again combined^ their talents
to give this picture one of the fin-
est productions to come out of
Hollywood in a long time-
Miss MacDonald plays the name

role, an opera star who travels dis-
guised into the wilds in search of
her dissolute brother, a criminal
from justice-

Nelson Eddy portrays Sergeant
Bruce, as fine a "Mounties" as ever
rode a horse- Assigned to bring the
criminal to justice, there is the
thrust of personal duty when these
two meet and fall in. love-

l

v.tf

Oklee Man Passes Away
Friday At His Home

Knute O- Strande passed away
at his home in Oklee Friday at the
age of ninety-two years- He
was born in Vallers, Norway, May
27, 1847. He married Sigrid N. Jor-
stad on Nov- 20, 1876. Eleven years
later they came .to -America and
made;, their home in Fisher, this
state-Nine years later he came to
Johnson twp-, in Pilk county, where
they settled on a homestead. In
1915 they came to Oklee where he
since made his home.
He is survived by four sons and

one daughter, Ole,- Gust, and Knute
of Gully, and Nels and Sarah of
Okie?, and a footer daughter, Mrs-
George Boito of Gcmvick. also six-
U-i'ii grandchildren and three great
;;:.i:i:Ichiktren. His wife and one
ckiii'.'h'.er protected hiiw in death-
Funeral services were held Wed-

::-.:-.d;!y ;u":e:i:r.n:: at 1 :30 at the
N'nrv.fv.ian LtKhcran church at
0'-:\:c. .-.n:i a: 2 :.:-.» a: the Bethle-
:k:i1 fii'.'rcii near Wanke with Rev-
L' K. I... *.•::; oii'n'i.itin';. Interment,
was m ;!':•.- m ti:? i3e:iiiehem cent-

CITY COUNCIL
PROCEEDINGS

(Continued From Page Six)

ferson, Klngliorn.
Aldermen voting No: None.
Resolution declared passed.

"EMIL GRIEBSTKIN.
President of the Council.

Presented - to Mayor Nov. 14, 1030.'-
Approved Nov. 20, 1939.- •

* W. W. PRICHARD.
_ _. Mayor.

Attest: P. G. Pederson,
City Clerk.

^ RESOLUTION
At a regular meeting of tlie City

Cminc-11 held November " 14th, 1030,
Altlcrmun Christofferson, seconded by
Aklermun Klngliorn, Introduced the
following 1 resolution und moved its
adoption

:

BK IT HESOLVKD. By tlie City
Council of tlie City of Thief River
Falls. Minnesota, that tlie following.
Tux Levy be und tlie same is hereby
made und levied in tlie following
amounts for the various Funds and
purposes of the City of Thief River
Fulls, Minnesota. on tlie taxable
value of property for the year 1030:
Poor Fund :.....$ S.UOO.UO
Auditorium Fund
Library Fund
Park Fund
Band Fund
Perniai

li.00U.00
J.iiOU.Otl

O.IIOO.UQ
800.00

r,, ooo.oo
2,000.00'
T.OOO.UIJ
1', 700.00
i.e.oo.oo

: ROLL CAIAj
..Aldermen, .-y*tinB

m
-. Yes:' £tf)ebsteir>,»

Satyetfon.; Bakery-Myhrurn^Chrlstof-;
fer*6n,-K!ns)i0rn. ^

''•'*'' '"

' Aldertiren-.votine* Mo: Noriev
'

Resolution - declared - passed. '''.
• E5ni< GRIEBSTEIN. .

President of the Council
Presented to Mayor-Xow H, 1U3U.

< Approved • Nov. '20, 1030,
,W. T.V. PRICHARD.

Attest:. P.- G. Pederson, - ajoi.

• 'City Clerk. - >.

r . RESOLUTIQJ^--?, .

At a refiulur meeting* of;'' the City
Councll-.-held; November,

-14,i;- 1S139, Al-
derman. ChristolYerson. "seconded by — ~ ,

Alderman. Kinghorn, '-'.Introduced the labor, poor house
following- resolution and moved Its I

J- C. Penney Co., supplies
adoption:" *' T **- ~° n — .*.-..

B13 IT RESOLVED-, by tire- Clty
CouncII of the City of, Thief Rivet-
Falls.' Minnesota, that the following
bills -be upproved for payment:

Current Fund

PAGE SEVEN

L. B. ,-Hartz Stores, grocer-
siea-- C—jl~iU~-—L.~~i ,._...,

HJUaTd"& Mbstue, jrrocerles
XoUls*;DeCreniGr, groceries .

Kollnnd Mead & Grocery.
s groceries - L~
Korupp Dairy; milk
City Dairy, milk „

.

Jtrs. Carl Skjerplng, • mllk_
M.ercv Hospital, account _
St. Lukes Hospital, account
A.- C. Comstock. ftutirts
Mrs. Hiram Burciiard,
board - ...........': ,:

,

, L __1.^.^.-
_N.els -Syverson, / hauling,
sawing wood _Z ------

R.uth " Hegenbeck, -Sonera I.'

Special and Dance Police^.?
Cities Service Oil Co.,

:gas,
police. . : 1.

Standard Oil Company, ; ga»,
pol Ice ... j„.„_:_„

Borry's Garage, gas, ' re-
pairs, police :

O. K. One- Stop Service,
supplies, police _

ing Im -rovement Fiiml_
Sinking Fund
Cemetei-j" Fund .

? 30.SOO.00
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,

that tlie City Clerk be and he hereby
is directed to report tire suid levies
to the County Auditor of Pennington i

County forthwith with the request
that the said Auditor spread the levy
for the City of Thief River Falls in
accordance with the fore-going, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,

that the Auditor be advised herewith
to disregard all of the Perpetual
levies heretofore filed with him for
the purpose of paying principal und
interest of Electric Light Improve-
ments and Sewage Disposal Plant im-
provement;' money being available for
such purposes so that no levy is re-
quired.

ROLL CALL
Aldermen voting -Yvp: Grlebstein,

Salveson, Baker, Myhrum, Chris tof-
ferson, Kinghorn.
Aldermen voting No: None.
Resolution declared passed.

K.M1L GRIEUSTEIX.
President of the Council.

Presented ' to Mayor Nov. 1-1. J!i;(!l.

Approved Nov. I'd, 3ICI0.
(Seal)

Yv*. \Y. PRICIIAI-ill,
, Mayor,

'ederson,
leik.

Montgomery Ward: ,& • Co.,
juil bedding —

Clius. Lleberman) -unlforni.:
Ni - "WV -Bell . Telephone v Co.,

telephone..^toUs
Street CommissloherB" payroll
Lyle Culvert '-'&:'-Pine. -CdiV-
culverts „ _..'_._! '—.._.'

Cities Ser\iee OH Co., gas.
Street Dept.

Western Oll"& Fuel Co.,"
gas. Street Dept. '—.'.

Oen Oil Compuny*. gtis, -

Street Dept.
Northern- "Woodwork Co.,

repairs, supplies — '.

Central Lumber Co., posts-
Home Lumber Co.. snow
fencing . >-. -.

Hansen's Garage. " repairs,
putrol !

Borry's Garage, grease .

Carl Wennberg, ' repairs
sprinkler _...:

Water und Light Dept..
power, supplies —

Hanson's Garage, repairs „
Robertson Lumber Com-

pany, coal
Water and Light Dept.,

light service
Oen Mercantile Company,
supplies

Standard Oil Company
oil

Jub.

89.00

.34.87.

10.3U

23.02
0.-»7.1O

05.12

21.03

03.08

43.41'

00.00

S.00
.3."i

32.0.1

311.70

4.35

173.11

23.03

11.03

City
Att-.-st

Ci
HKSOHTHIX

l a r.-gul;ir meeting of
ncil liL-Id on tin: 1 itli

., J!t:i!). Alderman Kini;
<i ii

tlie City

tl,

Ill.Vfd

hk it

fnilowim
adoption:
iii-*soi.-vi-;ij.

Lumber npaiiy.

F.-ills. Minnt-yota
WHKI'.I-A.S, Tlie City

Itt.-! t u>ft>n.r il._-t"finined to .

i!v tl;-.- ('

of Tlii.-f lii\

uiiu-il

ipiiri.- f.

follow

Luverne Fire Apparatus Co.,
Tetru Chloride

Miller-Davis Company, .siijj-

plies. Municipal Court ....

Election Judges & Clerlis ..

Central Lumber Company.
repairs for election booth*

Insurance, Sports Arena ....;.

Thief River Falls Times,
publications, supplies.

R. .1. Lund, premium Mun-
icipal- .Iiidg.- Jamd

O'M.-ira Fuel ii lc- Co., coal
scale t0icd

Anchor Cusu-'ky Coni]Jany.
i-o!'i|;en.--;iti<jn insui*a:;ci-
pi'.-i

Wat-
1:11:

MARKETS

Tivr'.:--:hi-.'-. 100 ]b=.
>'. D. Xonhcrn
D.irk No- 53 lb- test
:-.'o- l Keel Durum
':'?.:• c\ Amber Durum
Air.ber Durum
Toe;! B:'.:"ey

Mc-:iiu:ii Biirlev
flood Enr:cv

•-•r.ilvi. 10D las.

Vel!o*.v Corn
l.lixecl Corn

.C3

.^3

.32

.36

1-55

POULTRY
Colored Springs .03

Leghorn Springs -07

Heavy Kens .09

Lhrhi Hens .0'

Cocks
. .08

Stags .07

Ducks, 4'i lbs- 6z over .09

Ducks, 4i^ lbs- & Under -08

Geese .08

Babbits .07

Guineas, each .20

EGGS
Grade No. 1

Medium Grade
Grade No. 2
Pullet Eggs

BALL-BAND '

WORK

RUBBERS

:

:

-'rs. AUio Newell
Passes Oa Tuesaa3r

Funeral rites were held for Mrs.
AHie Newell at . the Ericlcson and
L-ind Funs it: 1 Home Tuesday af-
ternoon at 2 p. m.. with Rrv. E-
A- Ccoke. of this city officiating-
Interment was made at Mantorville-.
She was 72 years of age.
Mrs. Newell was born Feb- 17. :

1S67, a: Berlin. Wis-, and ten years :

latsr moved to Dodge Center, this
stare- She also spent some time in
Scuth Dakota. She married Frank
Neweil at Dell Rapids, Iowa, on
Ncv. 2, 1893. In 190G she came to
this city and spent the last thirty-
three years'of her life In this city.

She is survived bv two brothers,
M- E- Campbell of Seattle, Wash.,
and w- B. Campbell of Waubun,
this state, several nieces and neph-
ews, and one grandchild, Iris, who
made her heme with her grand-
mother in this city- Her husband
and one daughter preceded her in
death.

Tv
l-T

'-one 1).

ih.. (Hi
illoflt ;

in:sl

I-M. i

Keli<-;

l.i^-iit Tie

li..-sV""lJi>!

ilo Th

b.-loi

ill- <-D. of
e Addition
tiny tlH-r.'<

s httviii

laim.-rn

liii.fi. «-n (7).

Di^j.

dud;

Atrfeited to tin- i

of MinneMdn, for deiiiuniviit
j

; :ind bi-iiiK now offered for the
<'f Four llundrod Tlilrtv (.-? I.JO.ui.) ,

Sanders Township Man
Passes Away Monday

Charles Bengston passed away at
his home in Sanders township on
Monday- He was born Aug. 23, 1871,
in Varmland, Sweden. He came to
America with his parents in 1877
and made his home in Ottertail
county, this state- He married Nora
Bronvold in 1903 m Sanders twp.
They spent the next 20 vears of
their, life at St- Hilaire and the
remaining 16 years in Sanders twp-
He is survived by seven children,

Mrs. Harry Rux, Mrs- Martin Rux,
Stella, Evelyn, Gladys, Clarence
and Melvin Bengston, and two
grandchildren- His wife, one' bro-
ther, one sister, and one son pre-
ceded him in death.
Funeral services will be conduct-

ed Saturday at 2 p. m. at the Lar-
son Funtral Home, with Rev. J.

O. Jacobsen officiating- Interment
will be made in the Landstad cem-
etery west -of this city-

Thief
nid for the I'nblie ,' '",'Vv..

'"

in.u- to the Ciiv nii.i i

'*- P- ' |; '

j>I;mt
i-ntnit S,i..ntiii«-

r.riitory .-iiPl.Ii

plant
ill AIiT(::!Iltll«' *'().. .<U],~

l'U<-:\ U\*f>. phinl -

ed l-i k»; !<; & Fuel Co..
skflK.-if, Disjj. iilnnt

. THFKFFOIiF. !!!: IT lill- !
C:l1 "

1 Wennberg. .---iipi.Iies,

SuI,VI-:i). Th;it tin- oiler of th.: Citv I
"""^ Hi.^tiiilntion

of Four Hundred (JjlOU.UO) dollars lo'v \

^ ' Lll ' r :,ni1 I-ic'it i-'-i't.,

I.ot Twenlv-ime (l'l) of Bluck Fiftv- I
I'owt-r. Ii^ht. tli«r

.-even (.".7). OriL'iiKtl Toivnsite and of
Thirty {..^(MHi) ,loll;ir.-; for Ixtt Four
<i), i-:iod( Seven (7). Rivor.«idi' Addi-
tion be iind huiebv is approved and
the Major and City Clerk ur« h«.-rebv
amhoiized lo i<--.stie and deliver to
the County Treasurer uf T'ennili^ton
County. .Minnesota, the City's War-
rant in accordance herewith.

ROLd.1 CALL,
Aliiernn-n voting Yes: OriebstL-in.

Salveson. Baiter, Myhrum, Chri.stof-
f'.-ry..n. Kinfjiioin.
Aldermen voting Xo : Xono.
Jle.solution declared passed.

FMIL CR1EBSTKIX,
President of the Council.

Presented to Mayor Nov. 14. !!>;«).
Appiov.;d Nov. L'lt. lii:ii).

VS. W. rRICIIARD,

^lade of tough, live rubber

that (will wear and ,wear- They

fit up higher around your

shoe and stay put through

mud and muck.

$1.50
Others from S1.15

LIEBERMAN'S
Good Clothes for -Men& Boys \

Mrs. Esther Dowes
Passes On Wednesday

Mrs- E5th.er Mosbeck Dowes pass
ed away at the Oakland Park San
atorium Wednesday. Funeral rites
will be read at the Larson Funeral
Home at 2 p. m- Monday. Inter-
ment will be made in the Sand-
ridg-e cemetery, west of the city.
Mrs- Dowes is survived by one

son, Robert, and two brothers, Joe
and Oscar, of this»city, one sister,

Mrs- Gunnar E£k of Oakland, Cal-,

and one aunt, Mrs- Olaf Mosbeck
of this city.

She was born Aug. 19, 1900, in
Sanders twp- She married Gordon
Dowes in 1927-

: APPBECIATION
We extend heartfelt thanks 'and

gratitude to the people of the com-
munity for their patronage at our
annual sale and to all that ;" took
part in the program, and. especially
,to Mrs. Clayton Stordahl, ^AI Oplck
and. -Paul: Ijundmark for this assist-
ane£r Thanks arid- may -God -bless
you all- '

.

- .'Moose River Ladies Aid"

CARp-OF THANKS r

' "We wisht'to thank all who so
kindly assisted us at the tlnae of
the? death;, of, our "Jbeloved mother,
and who showed Uieir sympathy in
many beautiful, ways- >

:
i -^

'""• * Mr."*md:
Mrs!- Mik£ -Kafisa^ ;--

Steven Kassa

-May .

Attest: P. G. Pederson,
City Clerk.
KESOLUTIOX

At a regular meeting of. the City
Council held November 14, j li)3i). Al-
derman Kinghom, -seconded by Alder-
man Myhrum, introduced the follow-
ing resolution und moved its adop-
tion:
BE IT RESOLVED, By the City

Council of the City of Thief River
Fulls, Minnesota, that
WHEREAS, the Carnegie "Library

Board of the City did on August Sth,
by communication dated July 17th,
1U3S). advise the City Council of its
action in Increasing the salary of the
Assistant Librarian in the amount of
Five and No-100 ($5.00) dollars per
month from and after July 1st, 1039.
BE IT RESOLVED, that the pro-

per officials of the City be and they
are hereby authorizefl and directed
to issue und deliver the warrant of
the city in accordance therewith;
such increase to be retroactive to
July 1, 1939.

Roll.
Disu.

O.-n M
supplir

I.und.
>lant
rcantil.;

rjisn.
Olson- Iiuildin

plant

J. &B. Drues, medical sup-"
: plies : -. !.__ :

Washburn Memorial Home
board* and room

Dr. G. A. Pennej*. dental
service

N.-VV. Bell Telephone Co.,
telephone

Mels Service Sta., gas
Cities Service " Oil ' Co., fuel

oil

n.uo
'13.02

33.70
ill.50

10.00

4.00

1.50

*4n.on
3.00

4.U5

H.' B; Rafteseth, labor
~

Central Lumber- Co.. ma-
terials repair, poorhouse

Paint & Glass Supply Co.7
materials "•

: .repair, poor
house. _; :J ^ S. -

Robertson Lumber Co., coal'
a; j'. -Svedberg, , sewing ma-
chine . -——______„„_

Water and Light DepT~
light -service

; ,

Oscar Carlberg, labor ~l

Auditorium Fund
N. W. Bell Telephone Co
telephone

'

Borry's Garage, repairs „
Robertson Lumber Co., coal
Thief River Grocery, jani-

tor supplies
Water and Light Dept.7 •

light, power
Library Fund

Robertson Lumber Co.. coal
Hertzberg Binders*, books,
repairs :

, ,

Gaylord Bros., supplies
league of Minn. Munici-

palities, year book
Yule Paint Co., roofing
H. R. Huntting Co., books
St. Paul Book & Stv. Co,
books

Water and Light Dept.,
light service

N. W.

3.50
3.75

24S.S5

4.70

Sewnee \Di*p. Plant- Const. Acr*
jluni r-

' <•••—•<"' -• '»•.««.

ing
,5Je'necke-Johnson Co., bal-

ance contract „.'.™ _
County Trejisurer, t.-ixes .1"

Robert. J; Lund, insurance
Consumers Deposit Anon

Water and LJght -Dept.,
deposit refunds and cred-
its

, . : : _

-^ . l-i
Wat*I *i

na JLlKlit" iJept.
Freight, on fuel oil ^.
General

. Electric Supply
Corp., supplies

Electric Supply Co., sup-
plies

Graybar Electric
plies

Line Material Compan

;up-

Westinghouse Elect.
Co., suppUej

Nortliland Elect. Supply Cq.',
supplies

X. W. Bell TVlephone Co.,
1'41.90 t.-leplion.-. tolls

! Forum Publishing Co.. sup-
plier : _ „.

ll.'itnlltons OfTice Supply Co.,
supplicM _

Northern Woodwork Co., i

supplies !

Ed. Lee. supplies
Carl Wennberg. supplies
Cities Service Oil Co.. gas
Thief River Falls Times,

publications, supplies
O'JIaru Fuel &. Ice Co.,
' cooler ice .._

Central Lumber Co., sup-
plies _ -

T-ubor payroll
Water and Light Dept.,
; freight, express. ' light,
f 'power „_
Central Lumber Co., lum-
ber

"37.00

700.1 a

249.3!;

117.30

10

General Electric Co., sup-
plies

John A. Clark Electric Co.'.'
supplies

Busch Sulzer Bros. Dieeel
Eng. Co., repairs ;

American Locomotive Co-
repairs

''

Ingersoli Rand Co.. sup- .

plies —j ^_
Gnice Lee Products Co.,

supplies
Cooper Petroleum Co., fuel

W. H. Barber Co., fuel oil
The Texas Co., lub. oil .. _
Socony Vacuum Oil Co..
_ lub. oil J \

37.02

IS.37

20.00

15.12

320.00

30.00

3.2'»

Neptune Meter Co., meters.
G. C. Paulson, poles ^_
N. W. Bell Telephone Co.,

pole
Cities Sendee Oil Co., gas!!
Stephen Singer, poles .~:
Minn". Municipal Utilities.
dues

ip-

Fork Fund
Carl E. Larson, expense
Andrews .Nurserv Co.,
. plants
Oen Mercantile Co.. mis
supplies

Pure Oil Service, gas _.
Ed. Lee, misc. supplies _
Northern Woodwork Ct

misc. supplies
Economy The & Batt'-r
repair* _

Coast to Coast S tort-
wrench

Stop St-rvic

78.83 Borry's Garage, repairs. ..„_
Danlelson Bros. Elect. Co.;

235.41 supplies
: . ;.,._

Ken*- Hardware Co.. sup-
plies :

'

5.«0 °en Mercantile
_ plies

5.00
30.00
10S.02

20.92

19.00

1.90

12.72

.ROLL CALL
- Aldermen voting Aye: Griebstein,
Salveson. Baker. Myhrum, Christof-
ferson, Kinghorn.
Aldermen voting Naye: None.
Resolution declared passed.

EM'L ORIEBSTETX.
President of the Council.

Presented to Mayor Nov. 14, 1039.
Approved Nov. 20. 1030.

W. W. PRICHARD.
Mayor.

Attest; P. G: Pederson'.
City Clerk.

Scrap Iron
"We are loading scrap iron

commencing Monday, Nov.
27th, to Friday, Dec. 1st. It

must be free of stove and
sheet iron and wood, paying
S7 per ton on the track- Call
at our office before weighing-

NORTHERN TRADING CO.

(Across from Evelyn Hotel on
Horace Avenue

sup-

tiru
Minn,

repai

Mi-ls
I

Cniv

Elect. Welding'

Elct "\\elding~

K. On Stop

)en Mercantile Co., tr;ls
l.-uniltons Office Sujiplv.
supplies _

,Iinn. Klectrie Welding Co.,
supplies _.„

s

-
. W. Bell Telephone Co.,
supplies

'entral Lumber Co., sup-
plies _

Icily Hardware Co.. sup-
plfr'S _ „....'._

Grest Th'anks-jiv.

vivid, sunshiny

Fci* grace, cliann

—fIovi"=:r3 cannot X

caveii- Crclc-r toda;

Plants and
Reasena

Cm

/^fWRflLSERVlCE I

Thief Rmr Fails, Minnesota &
Telsgraph F!c7.

Phone SOD .

mwv.

E35^2^^^iSIESSG^E ^Kn-tte+liIZZZ

l.nhor si-wr-r nmnhole
disposal iilnnt .'..

Pure Oil Service, gas.

tiliole

"Viii'd

water heater
: "Welding Co..
hole and Disp.

S. C. Olsoi
Minn. Elect!

repairs m:
plant

Home dumber Comj.any,-
eeinc-nt, hy. lime „

Central I-umber Co., sup-
plies, Disp. plant

Water an.l I-iglit *Dept.,
freight, express —

Pure Oil Service, gas, Park
and City _

Mels Service Sta.. gas. Park
and City

Godfrey Carlson, trucking.
Park and City

IT. P. Lund & Co., time-
line. Park and City,

—

Minneapolis Bridge > Co..
brick, scale installation _

Minn. Electric Welding Co..
material, scale installation

Consumers Co-op. Ass'n.,
kerosene, scale instaUa-

Central Lumber Co., mater-
ial, scale installation

Poor Fund
Independent Grocery, gro-
ceries _- ,

Peoples Co-op. Store, gro-
ceries . ~- -~^.—

Bredeson Grocery, groceries
Oeri Mercantile Co., gro-.

15.00

10.00

Coal for Cash for LESS!

Attempting to accommodate our customers
needing fuel on time nave forced us to discon-

tinue all credit accounts; and sell for cash only.

Gash over the counter

-Lignite

Odin Stoker Coal
Norseman .

Brunhild

Tiger

Pocahontas Egg
Pocahontas Stove
Scott Briquets

Glen Rogers Briquets

Zenith Coke .

prices are:

$ 5.00 per ton

10.00 per ton

11.00 per ton

11.50 per ton

10.50 per tori

13.50 per ton

12.50 per ton

13.00 per ton

12.75 per ton

11.75 per ton

"Ask your friends about us"

Red Lake Fuel Co;
Telephone 88 31? N.. LaBree Ave.

To Patronize Your

Co-operative

Creamery

\V/E PAID °FR CfSH and monthly patrons 30 and 32

" V cents per pound for butterfat during the month of

October. We pay.monthly dividends on Cash Cream, be it -sweet

or sour. '

.,!;
.

1

'-;

cT
,.'.

For the first ten months of 1939 we have produced 81,000

more pounds of butterfat than during the same months last year.

A larger volume decreases the cost of production per pound,

which thus enables us to pay bigger returns to our patrons. The

bigger our business the better will be your returns.

That is possible mainly in a (cooperative enterprise: Mr. Dairy

Farmer, you who live jn this territory, can have one of the larg-

est creameries in the State if you stick together and patronize the

Thief River Co# dreamery
G;;S. Bergland, Manager

.'
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ĝuntaj Correspondence

GOODRIDGE
Dahlen-Rindahl Wedding

Olga Ringaahl and Justine Dah-
len were united in marriage Nov.
18, at high noon at the Lutheran
parsonage.
The single ring ceremony -was

used and Rev. Bjorgan officiated-
Their attendants were Ole Homme
and Alma Hanson.
The bride wore a floor J^ngth

gown of light blue silk taffeta- The
bridesmaid's costume was a floor
length gown of deep blue- The best
wishes of a host of friends go with
this popular young couple.

Thanksgiving Celebration
There will be a celebration in the

Erie church and dining hall on
Thursday, Nov- 30- There will be
services at 10:30 and at noon a
dinner planned by the men, will be
served in the new dining hall next
to the church- Turkey with all the
trimmings will be served. The com-
mittee in charge are Messrs Kom-
pen, J. Hansen, A. Horning, and S.
Omlid-

Venison Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. A- "Wells and Mr-

and Mrs- C, Wells entertained at
7 o'clock venison dinner Saturday
evening at the home of the form-
er. Places were laid for twenty-two
guests, who enjoyed this bountiful
two-course dinner.
The evening was spent playing

whist at four tables and also Chin-
ese checkers and bingo. J. A. Er-
ickson won high honors and Mrs-
Erickson low-

Birthday Parties
Mrs. Ejnar Jensen and Mrs- A. B.

Josephson shared honors at a
birthday party Tuesday night at
the Jensen home. Whist was en-
joyed at three tables, high honors
going to J. A- Erickson and low
to J- Swanson- Mrs. Erickson won
the traveling pri2e- A delicious buf-
fet luncheon was served at mid-
night and the usual circle gift was
presented to each honor guest-

Mrs. A. B. Josephson Honored
Wednesday afternoon a group of

friends with well filled lunch bas-
kets surprised Mrs. Josephson at
her home- A social time was en-
joyed and the honor guest received
many nice gifts from her friends.
Those who enjoyed the occasion
were Mesdames J. McEnelly, O- Mc-
Enelly, G. McEnelly, BeUand, Iv-
erson, J. Christianson, A- Wells, C-
Wells, and Sina Christianson, Mrs-
J- A. Erickson and Mrs- Jung.

NEWFOLDEN

Ladies Aid Sale
The Ladies Aid of the First Lu-

theran church feel well satisfied
with the results of their annual
sale held in the gym Friday night.
The spread was won by Mrs- Oscar
Erickson of Esplee and the table
cloth was won by Mrs- Andrew
Wells. Rev- and Mrs- Tungseth and
Mr. and Mrs- Tommerdahl of Thief
River Falls attended.

Maggie and Jiggs will be at the
Community Club Tuesday night,
Nov. 28.

Friends here received word from
the Sunds that they arrived in Cal-
ifornia Nov. 15. They report a won-
derful trip. •

The Katzenjammer Kids will per-
form at Communitv Club Tuesday
night-
Mr. and Mrs. John Kassa and

Mr- and Mrs- Joe Backer of kVir-
ginia. Sister Presides of Crookston
and Sister Wahlberg of Detroit
Lakes came this week for the fun-
eral of Mrs. Sussie Kassa- The sis-
ters are granddaughters of Mrs-
Kassa- They returned to their par-
ental homes Monday. "
Don't forget the Junior Class

play Friday- night, Nov. 24, at thi
gym-
Mrs- John Hoppe and Joyce are

visiting relatives in Grand; Forks.
Mr- and Mrs. Ole Prestabak are

spending a week- with relatives <:t

Hanley Falls.
Beth McLeod of Minneapolis is

visiting home folks-
Mr- and Mrs- John Swanson and

Margie and Mrs. Ethel and Donna
Wee are visiting in Minneapolis.
Bertil Peterson visited his grand -

parents at Grygla Saturday-
Chas. Ommodt of Thief River

Falls was a business caller in our
village Friday-
Stephen Singer was a business

caller in Crookston Tuesday.
Mr- and Mrs. V. C- McLeod and

Beth were guests Sunday at the J.
Kast home.

J. Pcyne is on the sick' list-

H. Grondahl of Grygla spent the
week end with his family here.
A record breaking crowd attended

the church supper at the Henry
Clausen farm Friday evening-

Mrs. Ame Frodahl returned to
her home in California Saturday-
She will visit relatives in Montana
on her return trip.
Mrs- Gust Ristau returned home

Sunday after having spenf. two
weeks in Thiet River Falls receiv-
ing medical aid.

Community Club Nov. 28, Tues-
day evening- A very humorous pro-
gram is bsing prepared.
Mr- and Mrs. Lloyd Wells mov-

ed their cottage to Ponemah this
week where Lloyd" will do logging
work with his caterpillar during
the winter months-
Elmer Vraa is busy moving the

buildings on his recently acquired
farm on the highway east of town.
He expects to have things ready
for occupancy in the spring- He
and Ole Olson bought two of the
old creamery buildings.

Mrs- A- B- Josephson was a guest
at the O. Uglem home in Reiner
Friday.

Mrs. Harold Nygren Feted
A group of friends gave Mrs-

Harold Nygren a bridal shower on
Sunday at the Fred Baklund home.
She received many beautiful and
useful gifts-

Mr. and Mrs. John Engen and
son of Angus visited at. the Albert
Loken home Sunday.

Jos. Mork, Nels Freng, E- Solyst,
0- S- Green, 6. O- Lee, Bernhard
liaison, Alf. Johnson, Lloyd Street-
er, and George Karvonen attended
the dedication exercises of the new
school addition and gymnasium at
Argyle last Thursday evening.
Harry Strandberg and daughters

visited at the Ole Westman home
in Foldahl Tuesday.
James Hanson of Connick, N. D-,

visited with his sister, Mrs. A. Fil-
brant, over the week end-
Mrs- Aubrey Lopp spent several

days this week with her sister, Mrs.
1- Farstad.
Mrs- J. Severson and Mrs- J. K-

Lee were business callers at Crook-
ston Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hoberg gave

a large group of friends a treat on
Wednesday evening at the Hotel.
Gilbert Bakke, (Mrs- I. Farstad,

and Mrs. Carl Johnson of Good-
ridge, and Mrs. Joe Weber, Jr.,
motored to Drayton, N. %>., Monday.
Mrs- Bauer and son Peter, and

Mrs- A- FUbrant motored to Thief
River Falls Saturday to visit Mrs.
Bauer's niece and also to do some
shopping.
Mr. and Mrs- Rangvold Olson

and family visited at the Evald Er-
ickson home at Radium Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs- Louis Farstad and

Betty Ann motored to Stephen, Ar-
gyle, Oslo, Alvarado, Warren, and
Viking Sunday.
Oscar Sorenson motored to Fargo

Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs- Bert Johnson of

Walhalla, N- D-, are visiting with
relatives in Newfolden this week-
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. B- John-
son, Mrs. Martha Johnson and
Gina Tvedt motored to Gneenbush
to visit relatives-

Visitors at the George Johnson's
Sunday were Oscar Morbergs and
Harry Hobergs-
Junior Class Play Friday-Saturday
The Junior class is choosing

Nov- 24 and 25 for the annual clasy
play "Here Comes Three Knights".
The plot of the play is three boys
posing as servants in their sweet-
hearts' home, all being in love with
the same girl- Many exciting things
happen, especially when the boys'
cousin, Janet, arrives as -a guest.

VIKING
Young Peoples Society Held Sunday
The Male Quartette from the

Mission church of Newfolden ren-
dered several" musical numbers at
the YPS here at the Mission church
Sunday evening- Edythe and Reu-
ben Styrlund entertained the group
from Newfolden and Marjory Tor-
nell. Doris Mae and TeUna Ander-
son at their home for luncheon af-
ter the service.

comedy play had the following
characters: ' Gay Mfl^rhall. Darlene
Olson; Miss Betty Marshall, Helen
Kaiser; James Warren, Warren
Biskey; Bobby Ellis, Raymond Lar-
son; Annette Burns, 'Marie Erick-
son; Dick Royster, Raymond Both-
man; Elsie, Ruth Pearson; Jean,
Elaine Borgie, and Millie,' Alice
Carpenter, all friends of Gay-

Women's Club Meets
The regular monthly meeting of

the Women's Club was held Thurs-
day evening at the club rooms- The
program was "Papers on the Gov-
ernment of the - Scandinavian
Countries," i>y Mrs- Myles Jackson
and Mrs. Harold Holmes. A con-
test was enjoyed- Hostesses were
Mrs. Lester Olson, Mrs. Fred Bis-
key and Miss Ardith Mills.

Mr. and Mrs. Brink Honored
Mr- and Mrs. y. a. Brink were

honored Saturday evening at their
home by a few friends and rela-
tives when they helped them cele-
brate their 25th wedding anniver-
sary.

Sewing Club Held
Mrs. Lloyd Johnson entertained

the sewing club members and a
few friends at her home Thursday
afternoon- Those present were the
Mesdames Effle Rolland, Dave
Johnson, N. E- Beebe, Ben Lardy,
Arvid Dahlstrom, Jens AlmcuusE,
and Lloyd Johnson-

Silver Wedding Observed
Mr. and Mrs. V. Q. Brink were home?
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Wilson will visit for two weeks with
her parents, Mr- and Mrs- Wm- Ol-
son.
Mrs- Lester Holmes and Mrs. Bud

Gullickson and daughter of Red
Lake Palls visited at the home of
Mrs. O. A. Holmes and with other
relatives Sunday.

*

The school board members and
volley ball members and friends
were entertained Tuesday evening
by Mrs. Z- Picard, Miss (Mary Bis-
key and Mrs. W- A- Corbet-
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Satterberg

attended to business matters in
Grand Porks Monday-
Mrs- B. E- Bjerke. Mrs. Hans L-

Sandc, Mrs- Clifford Schantzen,
Irene Volden, Lawrence Schantzen,
Eon Stevens visited Friday at the
Jchn Sande home.
Walter Gieske accompanied by

Wm. Hartz, motored to Minnea-
polis the first of the week where
they will attend to business mat-
ters.

Mrs. p. J. Schantzen and child-
ren visited Sunday at the Clifford
Schantzen heme.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bjerk of

Pargo spent the week end visiting
at the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Bjerk, and her
mother. Mrs. Ida Konickson, and
other relatives.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Ole Branum and

family of Thief River Palls visited
Saturday at the home of Mrs- O-
A. Holmes.
Mr- and Mrs. Theo. skatrud and

daughter Rachel of Argyle were
"niday guests at the Earl Jenson

pleasantly surprised Sunday even'
ing when a number of relatives and
friends helped them celebrate their
silver wedding anniversary at their
home. A purse of money -was given
'Mr. and Mrs. Brink. About thirty
people attended.

Dr. M- B- Dahle has moved his
office equipment to Glenwood and
will open up his practice there-
Mr. and Mrs- Elton Mortenson

are the proud parents of a baby
boy bom to them Friday at a hos-
pital In Thief River Falls.
A new road is toeing constructed

west of town 'as far as the V- G.
Brink farm.
Mrs. May Moses left Wednesday

for her home at Pelican Rapids af-
ter visiting a few weeks here at
the home of her brother, N. E-
Beebe-
James A. Dahl of Glyndbn at-

tended to business matters in con-
nection with the Dahl property and
visited old friends the last of the
week-
The Concordia College band of

Moorhead, under the direction of
Prof. J. A- Holvlk, is making an
annual trip to North Dakota and
Minnesota. Two local girls, Doris
Hagglund and Ruth Brink, and
Lavonne Skatrud of Argyle, form-
erly of this •'community, will play
in the band.

Mrs. Clifford Schantzen visited
at the Jack Williams home Sundav
evening.
Mrs- Emil Just returned Satur-

day from a Thief River Falls hos-
pital where she received medical
treatment for several weeks-
Mr- and Mrs. Carl Surmo visit-

ed Sunday at the H. R .Allen home.
Walter Gieske of Austin spent the

week end with his mother, who is
visiting at the Wm. Hartje home.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Johnson and

daughters of Duluth spent the
week end with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Bjerk-

The Business Men's club was held
Monday evening at the club "rooms-

Alice Gulseth and a few friends

Mr. and Mrs- .Peter Larson and
family of Oklee visited at the Mrs.
O- A. Holmes home Sunday.
Mrs. Leonard Holmes, Mrs. Wm.

Olson and Mrs. Harold Holmes vis-
ited with Mrs- Emil Just at a Thief
River Falls hospital Friday.
Vance Wilson and Ed 'Nygaard

of Warren visited Saturday evening
with John Forseen and with other
relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs- Ruel Holland are
the proud parents of a baby girl
born Thursday at a Thief River
Palls hosuital.

EAST ROCKSBURY

Mrs- Emma Tangquist and Mrs.
Matt Andersen passed away Mon-
day afternoon. Obituaries will be! of Plummer visited friends here on
published next week. I Friday evening and attended the
Several from here attended the] Junior Class Play-

TV,, T .-J ^^ ^^^ ^^ George Wilson andservices conducted by Rev- Lind-
berg at Rosewood Sunday.
Mr- and Mrs. Orville Peters and

Phil- Petess were entertained at
dinner at the Hugo Anderson home
at Warren-
Mr. and Mrs. Dau and children

of Middle River visited at the H-
Dau home Sunday.
The Young People's Rally will be

held at the Mission church Thurs-
lay through Sunday. Nov. 23-26-
All are welcome to attend-
A number of relatives gave a

birthday party for Mrs. Axel An-
derson Sunday.
Rev- Carl -Lindberg, who is con-

ducting a week's service at Rose-
wood, spoke at the Ladies Aid at
the Mission church Thursday.

Eriyth Saulberg left for Minne-
apolis after spending some time at
the Axel Jacobson home.
A group of friends gave a birth-

day party for Mrs- W- W. Ban- at
her home Sundav evening. Lunch-
eon .was served by the self invited
guests-

Mrs- Carl Mellem and daughter
Fern. Mrs. Carl Mellem and T-
Mellem of Rosewood attended the
Ladies Aid at the Mission church
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs- John Erickson and,

children of Thief River Falls vis-!
ited with Mrs- Emma Tangquist
and Oscar Anderson's Sunday.
Mrs. Fred Bishop, who has s^ent

some time here at the home of
her father, John Gustafson, lefl on
Friday for her home at Chic ?o.
Mr. and Mrs- Hubert Malberg

and family of Alvarado spent S!in-
lay at the Paul Fladstrom home.

George, Jr., came Saturday from
Aurora. Mr- Wilson and son left

Sunday for their home but Mrs-

Jeanette Marquette Feted
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Marquette

entertained Thursday evening in
honor of their daughter Jeanette's
birthday- Those present were Jean-
ette, honor guest, Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Bothman and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Hienze, Mr. and Mrs-
J. Andre and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Hetland and family, Mr. and
Mrs- Herman Axelson, John Hoff-
man and Marquette family.

Mr. and Mrs- Emil Holland of
Frazee and Mr- and Mrs. H. C-
Johnson and Ruth of Fosston were
Sunday guests at the Sam Hetland
home.

Friends of Thomas Ystesund will
be pleased to hear that he is im-
proving at the time of this writ-
ing- Tommy was seriously hurt on
Saturday when a team of horses
he was driving ran away. He is
at a Thief River Falls hospital.
Mr. and Mrs- Martin Flnstadandi

Janice and Mrs- Ed Houske visited
Sunday at the Carl Anderson home

west of St. Hilaire.
Mr. and Mrs. . Peter Engelstad

and family returned Friday from
Chicago, m., where they visited
with Melvin Engelstads and friends.

Mr. and Mrs.- Paul Engelstad,
Mrs. Mons Engelstad, and Mr- and
Mrs- Ed Hansen helped Andy New-
berg -celebrate his birthday Wed-
nesday at the Peter Engelstad
home-
Mr. and Mrs. Mathew and Mr.

and Mrs. Tschida of St- Paul came
Saturday for a visit at the H.
Birchard home. They returned on
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs- Harvey McMahon

and Mr- and Mrs. Lian McMahon
of Highlanding visited Sunday at
the H. Birchard home.
Saturday visitors at the Peter

Engelstad home were Stewart
Bergmanson and Mr- Taylor of
Grand Porks, Ed Aubol, John O-
Swanson, Anton Peterson, Mr. Ort-
loff, and P- R, Larson.
Sunday evening visitors at' the

Peter Engelstads were Mr. and Mrs.
Albert -Hansen and children-
Hilmer and Carl Finstad. Otto

Netteland, Henry oen, C- E. Too-
mey and Andre attended the Agri-
cultural class at Thief River Falls
Friday evening-

Mr- and. Mrs- Ed Hogenson vis-
ited with John Larsons Sunday.
Mr. 'and Mrs. John Larson and

Norman Nelson of Fargo visited
with Ed Hogenson Friday evening.
Mons Engelstad attended an R.

E- meeting at Red Lake Falls on
Monday evening.

I

Mr. and Mrs. Axel Engelstad and
children motored to Moorhead on
Sunday where they met Mi's En-
gelstad's father, Ole Knutson, who
has been visiting at Billings, Mont-

New and Rebuilt
ADDING MACHINES

Typewriters and Cash Registers
Sales — Service — Rentals

HAMILTON'S
Phone 198 Thief River Falls

RIVER VALLEY
The men of this community will

serve a lutefisk dinner on Sunday,
Nov- 26.

Miss Clara Sundrud of Hillsboro,
N. D., was a week end guest at the
J- L- Radniecki home.
Mrs. Ragno Lehtinen and son of

Wadena are visiting with Mrs. Leh-
tlnen's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gil-
bert -Bremesth of Hazel.

Harry Causin, Erma Bakken, Mr-
and Mrs- David Wilde and Cather-
ine Radniecki were guests at the
Bill Wilde home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs- Gilbert Bremseth

and family and Mrs. Ragno Leh-
tinen and Junior Tvere visitors at
the J. Radniecki home Saturday-
Miss Mable Mallang <was a week

end guest at the John Eishrener
home.

Relatives from Langdon, N- D.,
are visiting at the Wesley Padden
home.

Mrs. Gunny Gunderson spent the

week end at Erskine visiting rela-
tives.

Mr. and Mrs- John Elsbrenerand
Mable Mallang attended the fun-
eral of Mrs- Kassa in Goodridge
Saturday.
Gunny Gunderson took a load of

wheat to Grand Forks Saturday.

No Sale

Jones—I am all in. I've been run-
ning around all day trying to get

something for my 'wife-

Smith—Well, have you had any
offers?

Patronize OurAdvertisers

LARSON
FUNERAL HOME

CARL B. LARSON
Licensed Funeral Director

Ambulance Service
Day Phone 61 Nite Phone 14SW

| BRATRUD CLINIC
1 CLINIC OFFICES
= FIRST FLOOR, ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL
I TEIEF RIVER FALLS, MINNESOTA

s EDWARD BRATRUD, F. A. a S
i CONSULTATION AND SURGERY
fe JOSEPH F. MALLOY, F. A. C. S
| CONSULTATION,' SURGERY, UROLOGY
= HOMER H. HEDEMARK, M. D.
i INTERNAL MEDICINE and SURGERY
B BOVALDK. HELSETH, M. D.

OBSTETRICS. PEDIATRICS and GENERAL PRACTICE
g a ..niinement Cases at Hospital or Home)

g EDMUND V. PALLETTIERE, M. D.

|j
EYE. EAR. NOSE and THROAT

1 B. I. FROILAND
g BUSINESS MANAGER

1 PHONES: Clinic: 330; Night Call, 155

W!EBEBif«S!B2:0:!aeBEM!r,a^«i»;ai!!MIiBIBa!B;[BaBi;BSB2!I

DR. E. S. AMESBURY
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined

Individually Styled Glasses
Orthoptic Training

210 Citizens Bank BIdg.
Phone 671 Thief River Falls

Regular Office Hours
EVERY WEEK DAY

10:00 A. M-—5:00 P. M.

ST. HILAIRE
Special Creamery Meeting Held
A special stockholders meeting of

the St- Hilaire Cooperative Cream-
ery association, J was held Wednes-
day at the Jackson hall. A plan
was discussed for installing a cold
storage locker. .The plan was ap-
proved and the board can proceed
with the installing of the system
if a certain number of signers is

secured.

Junior Class Play
The annual Junior class play, en-

titled "Gay" was presented Friday
evening at the school auditorium
to a capacity crowd- The three act

LIGNITE
"The Champion of the

Northern Lignites", says

Mrs. Bridge, "because it's

the ideal domestic lig-

nite!"

Kincaid, another Truax-Traer Champion Lignite,

is preferred by the smart, thrifty buyer because, it

is a high quality lignite at a very thrifty price. , '

CALL US FOR PROMPT, CONSIDERATE
SERVICE ON KINCAID LIGNITE!

lJI?v£l~5?- .FTXfr°m—
"f£ X°] B«t one of the things that the map will not tell these little

W«h£S^ i £n ^e CO,t °f haul'PS *" 6»«. i"i<=y fruit in refrigerator cars from Wenatchee
Xrt^?!

"-3 ' ™.m,les away-.
?
only about one penny for each of the super-sized apples shownin the picture, which weigh nearly a pound apiece! w " ™-™

Distance is Yoyr Problem

&aT - "Zi?d

OIL DEPARTMENT

Almost everything the Northwest
produces must be hauled long distances:

Wheat, to flour mills and, as flour, to
far-flung cities everywhere;

Cattle, from western ranges to pack-
ing plants, and eventually to the tables
of consumers throughout the nation;

Seed potatoes, from the Red River Val-
ley to the Southern States,—1,500 miles;

Apples, from the State of Washington
to Chicago and New York,—from 2,000
to 3,000 miles.

Most of our products, in fact, must
find their way to populous, distant mar-
kets where they are consumed or put
to use. .

But after they are hauled these long
distances, and unavoidably at a consider-
able cost, they generally cannot be sold
for any more than similar products which
are shipped to the same markets from
producing areas that are closer.

Tiiese great distances are inescap-
able facts. All that any of us can do
about it is to try to minimize this
handicap so far as possible.

And that has been the policy of the
Great Northern Railway from its earliest

days,—to provide highly efficient trans-

portation; to help you find profitable

markets for what you grow; and to try

to make rates that will enable you to sell

your products profitably in those
markets.

Bat the extent to which the Great
Northern can be helpful depends
upon two things:

1.—How cheaply we can produce
the transportation you require; and,

2.—How closely we can come to
using our transportation facilities to
their full capacity, because VOLUME
is the only thing that will spread
and thin out the expense of main-
taining our railroad plant and its

overhead costs.

The handicap of distance is only made
more burdensome by public policies,

laws and regulations which add unneces-
sarily to the cost of furnishing your rail-

road transportation; or which artificially

divert traffic from the railroad to other
formsoftransportationthrough subsidies,

unequal regulation and unequal taxation.

When the bulk of what you pro-
duce must be moved hundreds and
even thousands of miles by railroad^
the effectofpublicpolicieson thecost
of each mile of this transportation
becomes a matter of grave concern.

GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY

DEFECTIVE
It-
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4pcpeal Happenings
Leonard Lee and Carl Erickson

motored to Grand Forks Sunday
and visited with. Leonard's parents-

Miss Alma Blackstad, who is em-
ployed in this ^ity, spent the week
end visiting with her mother, Mrs-
Alagda Blackstad, at Goodridge.

Airs- Mettle Florence of Erie is
spending some time visiting at the
Mrs- Rueben Stenvick home in this
city-

Guests at the Mrs. Oscar Seeland
home in this city Friday were Mrs.
Herman Sandberg and Mrs- Adrian
Anderson of Hazel-

Al Berggren motored here from
Roseau Saturday and spent the
week end visiting with his parents,
Mr- and Mrs. Gust Berggren, of
this city-

Airs- Eldred Johnson and family
returned Monday after spending a
few days visiting with Mrs- John-
son's parents, Mr. and Mrs- Henry
Weber, at Newfolden.

Mr- and Mrs- Alstad motored to
this city from Fort Dodge, Iowa, on
Saturday and spent until Wednes-
day visiting at the Harry Fry home.

Mr- and Mrs- Gunder Asbjorn-
son and son Johnny of Oklee spent
Sunday visiting at the G. B- Tveit
home east of this city.

Lincoln Arnold motored to Ben-
son Sunday and spent until Mon-
day attending to business matters
and visited friends-

Mrs- Minnie Kirby x>f this city
spent Monday evening at Hazel vis-
iting at the Ole Odegaard home.

Mrs. Ole Odegaard and Mrs- Tin-
gelstad of Hazel were guests at the
Mrs. Minnie Kirby home in this
city Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. I. R- Geving mo-
tored to Goodridge Sunday and
visited with Mrs. Geving's mother,
Mrs- Magda Blackstad-

Mrs. F- C- Dablow returned on
Sunday from Detroit Lakes where
she spent a few days attending to
business matters and also visiting
with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. H- B. Hubert and
Fred Johnson and daughter motor-
ed to this city from Grand Forks
Sunday and spent the day visiting
at the Clifford Oleson home-

Mrs-" Lena Matheson of this city
returned to her home Saturday af-
ter spending several days visiting
at the John Gunstad home at Ha-
zel-

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Odegaard
and family of this city motored to
Kratka Sunday and spent the day
visiting at the Mrs- Signe" Evenson
home-

George Thouepsou of. this city
motored to the Moose River vicin-
ity Thursday where he will spend
some time Tisiting with his son-
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Bush-

Miss Alyce Protz and Wallace.
Carlson motored to Grand. Porks
Sunday and spent the day visiting

friends.

Fred Protz left Friday for Min-
neapolis and attended the fall con-
vention of the State Letter Car-
riers, -returning Sunday.

Miss June Ose of Grand Forks
returned to her home Saturday and
will spend some time with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. O- F- Ose.

Miss Margaret Stadum, John
Eastby, and Mr- and Mrs. Rodney
Lindstrom of this city motored to
Gatzke Monday where they visited
at the Ray Eastby home.

Mr- and Mrs- Helmer Halland
motored to Newfolden Sunday and
spent the day visiting at the Joe
Webber home-

Mr- and Mrs- Clarence Weck-
worh of this city spent . Saturdav
evening visiting at the Clarence
Roese home at Hazel*

-Mr. and Mrs- J. A- Erickson, tons
Robert and John, and daughter
Jane, and Miss Ardith Gulseth
motored to Goodridge Saturday and
visited at the Andrew Wells home.

Mrs- Andy Craig, Mrs- E- O. Er-
ickson, and Mrs- Duey Engelstad
motored to Crookston and attended
the Townsend lecture given there
Sunday. .

(

Mr- and Mrs. John Johnson of
Bathgate, N. D., motored to this

city Sunday and spent the day vis-

iting with Mrs- Johnson's mother,
Mrs- Myrtle Hale.

Children Lining Up Against Tuberculosis

Negro school children receiving tuberculin test to detect possible pres-

ence of tuberculous Infection. Tuberculosis associations are carrying on
Buch year-round activities through income received from Christmas Seals.

Guests at the Adrian Anderson
home in Hazel Sunday were Mr-
and Mrs- Peter Vik of this city.

Mr. and Mrs- C. W. Sande spent
Sunday visiting at ! Fosston with
Mr. and Mrs- .Lloyd Martin.

Miss Dorothy Sjolsvold of Hazel
spent the week end in this city vis-
iting with her uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin Greibrock-

Guests at the Christ Engelstad
home Thursday of last week were
Mr- and Mrs. Peter Hansel, Mr. and
Mrs- Andy Champeau and daughter
Gloria, and Mrs. Theo- Polland of
Red Lake Falls-

Mr- and Mrs- Wicklund and son
Reynold of Goodridge spent Mon-
day visiting at the Mrs- Mary An-
derson home in this city. Mrs. An-
derson is Mrs. Wicklund's mother-

Mr- and Mrs- Walter Ralph and
daughter Delores motored to this

city from Mcintosh Sunday and
spent the day visiting at the Mrs-
Thora H- Nelson home-

Miss Margaret Stadum motored
to Detroit Lakes Saturday ana
spent the week end visiting with
friends, returning Sunday-

Melvin Hagness of Fordville, N-
D., arrived in this city Saturday
and spent the week end visiting

with his brother-in-law and sister,

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Johnson, re-
turning Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs- James Johnson mo-
tored to this city Sunday from
Hoopie, N. D-, and spent the day
visiting with their son, Norman,
who has been ill for some time.

Mr- and Mrs. I. Tommerdahl and
Rev- and Mrs- E- L- Tungseth mo-
tored to Goodridge Friday, evening
and attended the ladies aid sale at
the First Luthran church there.

Mrs. C- B- Sulland and children
and Sylvia Evenson motored to

Middle River Sunday and spent the

Miss Dorothy Randberg, who-
has been spending a few days at
the Roy' Johnson home in this city,

left for Chicago, 111., Monday.

. Mrs. Charles Vorachek left Tues-
day for Minneapolis where she will
spend a few days attending to busi-
ness matters-

Miss Edith Skoglund motored to
Roseau Thursday last week where
she will spend some time with her
mother, Mrs. Hilma Skoglund-

Mr- and Mrs- Eddie DcLap mo-
tored, to Moorhead Tuesday and
will spend a short time visiting with
Mr. DeLap's parents, Mr- and Mrs-
C. DeLap.

Mrs- Katherine Schaiz and chil-
dren of this city were guests Fri-
day at the N- P- Schaiz home in
the Bray vicinity.

Mr- and Mrs. Ole Branum of this
city motored to St. Hilaire Satur-
day and spent the evening visiting
at the Mrs. C- A- Holmes home-

Mr- and Mrs. Julius Hoss and son
Layern left Saturday for Turtle
Lake. N. D-. after spending some
time with Mrs. P- L- Vistaunet of
this city.

Eckard Lane and Mr- and Mrs.
Elmer Hanson of this city attended
the aluminum supper given at the
N. P- Schaiz home in the Bray
vicinity Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. John Erickson and
Genevieve and Charles motored to
Viking Sunday and spent the day
visiting at the Mrs. Emma Tang-
quist and Oscar Anderson homes.

Mrs- Wesley McCrum and child-
ren and Mrs- Eli Peterson of this
city were guests at the C- *Albergs
Friday evening in the Smiley vicin-
ity.

SOCIAL SECURITY
NEWS BRIEFS

Social Security
; Board Monthly

Benefit Application Form
•Simple

Elderly people who have visited
the field office of the Social Secur-
ity. Board in Grand Forks to make
application for monthly benefit
payments, which begin in January,
1940, have found that the appli-
cation forms are easy to fill out,
according to Wesley K. Wilson

,

manager. of the field office-
Mr- Wilson states that applicants

should be prepared to answer the
fallowing questions: name and so-
cial security account number; date
and place of birth; names and ad-

dresses of employers since January,
1, 1937; state whether you are sin-
gle, married, widowed, or divorced.
If married, the applicant should
state- wife's maiden name, age, and
date of birth. If there are any chil-
dren under the age of 18 and un-
married, this should be reported-

If the application has filed appli-
cation for lump-sum benefits, such
fact should be stated. If the appli-
cant is earning $15 or more a month
at the time of filing, the reason for
filing of application at the present
time should be stated? The sim-
plicity of the forms should not oc-
casion the applicant any expense.
Applicants should bear in mind

that proof of age, unless same has
been definitely established to the
satisfaction of the Social Security
Board, must be presented by ap-
plicants for monthly benefit pay-
ments. A birth certificate or church
baptismal record • brought to the
field office by the applicant will
avoid delay in getting the monthly
benefit check-

TUFTS FROM TEACHERS'
TRAINING

Halvor Hanson and Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Troland and family of this

city were Sunday evening guests at
day visiting at the Archie Prosser

j

the S- N. Olson home in the Bray
home- Mrs. Prosser Is a daughter vicinity

of Mrs- Sulland.

Mrs- C- Anderson and daughters
Irma and Bernice, Mrs- Fred By-
ram, Alice Christianson, and Marie
Dablow, motored to Crookston on
Sunday and attended the Town-
send lecture given there.

Rev- E- L- Tungseth will speak
at the Luther League of the Beth-

I lehem church, 10 miles southeast
of this city, which will be held on
Thursday evening at eight o'clock.

The Zion Luther League of this
city will furnish the program-

Morris Olson motored to Fergus
Falls Sunday. On his return trip
he was accompanied by his daugh-
ter Miss Florence Olson, who is

taking a course in nurses training
there. Miss Olson returned Wed-
nesday.

Week-End Case

I-
98

A grand gift! Smart
woven stripe covering,

sturdy cotton lining!

Men's Club Kit
Every travel ^^^^
nc-cessity in 5^tiC
a genuine*'''^'
feather case!

SLIPPERS
49c

Embossed Indian head
|

on fawn colored split 1

leather! Felt lining.

Men's Billfolds

49cl
Many styles!
All genuine
leather!

'&**

Lloyd Gray and Carl Gustafson
of this city motored to River Valley
Sunday and attended the wedding
reception given in honor of his sis-
ter, Mrs. Ray Carlson- The recep-
tion was given at the home of Mrs
Carlson's parents, Mr. and Mrs- Pet-j
Gustafson, at River Valley.

Mrs- Lewis VeVea returned Sun-
day from Lakefleld after spending
a week visiting with her son-in-law
and daughter, Mr- and Mrs- Wes-
ley Wheeler- She also went to Min-
neapolis Saturday and spent until
Sunday visiting with Mr. and Mrs-
Walter Granfield-

Mr. and Mrs- Helmer Halland of
this city motored to Viking Wed-
nesday and visited a short time
with Mrs. Halland's nephew and
family, Mr. and Mrs- Oscar Rude.
While in Viking they also attended
the community play .

Miss Eileen Hoffseth arrived in
this city Sunday and is spending
the week visiting here. As she is a
former member of the Concordia
College band she plans to stay over
and attend the concert given Fri-
day evening at the Auditorium.

Guests at the 'Mrs- John Norman
home at St. Hilaire Friday evening
were Misses Margorie .Ose, Gudrun
Tveit, Joyce Roese, Echo Norman,
Bernice Woolson, all of this city,
and Irving McKercher of St- Hil-
aire -They also attended the high
school play given ai the high school
there the same evening-

ALL.WOOL

Jackets

Styled by

Signal of fine wool and mo-

hair cloth for long-wear, com-

fort and smartness.

$6.95
Other all-wool Jackets

$3.50 to $7.95

Lieberman's
Good Clothes For Men

and Boys

Last week we completed a three
weeks' period of teaching in the
third and fourth grade reading
classes in the various city schools-
On Monday we began the unit on
fifth and sixth grade reading, which

will continue for two or three*
weeks.
Mrs- Clara Paulson, the school

nurss, visited us on Wednesday. She
explained the values of different
fruits, vegetables and meats- She?
also stressed the value of milk. By

.

this time she has examined nearly
all of us individually so that we
may correct any defects which have
been found.
Mr- Welles, a representative from

the F- A- Owen Publishing Com-
pany called at our department and
discussed the "Normal Instructor1*

and other practical teaching aids
on Tuesday.
No lesson plans next Thursday

and Friday. Why? Thanksgiving va-
cation,, of course- The New Dealers
get first pick on turkeys but maybe
there will be less danger of our
overeating because of this- We
don't worry.

Under Compulsion
Actor—Yes, usually my audiences

are glued to their seats.

Friend—What a quaint way of
keeping them there.

Not Identified
Hotel Guest (phoning down at 2

a. m. for the third time)—Say are
you the night clerk?
Crabbed Clerk—Yes; what's bit-

ing you now?
Guest—That's what I'd like to

know.

OH, JOY!
What a joy to get relief- from a cough doe to
a cold. Get it with Smith Bros. Cough Drops.
Black or Menthol, 5t. Both taste delicious.

Smith Bros. Coagh Drops are the

only drops containing VITAMIN A
Vitamin A (Carotene) raises the resistance of
mucous membranes of nose and throat to
cold infections, when lack of resist-
ance is due to Vitamin A deficiency.

WASHER THAT 5 "

ITS NEW LOW P**CE
*

<^Ja*yi^xi££*sLtyX,

VALUE never before known at the new low price
of thid new EASY farm washer. In the first.place
a new and better washing method—the EASY
SPIRALATOR—that thoroughly, swiftly washes
50% more clothes per load. In the second place
a new type wringer with newly invented devices
that assure personal safety as well as thorough-
ness. And in the third place—reliable, 4-cycle
Briggs-Stratton motor that starts easily, instantly—
does a week's wash with a nickel's worth of fuel.

Let us prove every one of these amazing advan-
tages in your own home. PHONE for FREE dem-
onstration.

1—Aluminum alloy
piston

2—Foot starter pedal

3—L-Head valves

4-r—Large cooling vanes

5—Removable cylin-
der head

6—Counter balanced
crank shaft

7—Automatic
governor

Model 3S9G Illustrated

Easy Washer also available in electric

Model 5T9A $49.95

Come in and Hear theNEW
PHILCO RADIO

A good selection in both battery and electric models.

LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE ON YOUR OLD RADIO

P O P P.L'E R VS
THIEF RIVER FALLS STORE

Only exclusive new furniture store in Thief River Falls
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i CHURCH I

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
R- M- Fjelstad, Pastor

Morning worship at 10:30. Special
choir anthem. Sermon subject,

Matthew 25, 1-3; "The Bridegroom
Tarries-"
Sunday School and Bible classes

at 9:30.

Circuit Brotherhood meeting at
Holt Sunday at 3:30 and at 7:30-

Rev- Ahner Haugen of Crookston
will be guest speaker. Supper and
fellowship hour beginning at 5 p.

m- Special music at both sessions-

Trinity Lutheran Brotherhood
meeting at 6:30 Monday evening.
A cost supper will be served at
6:30 in the church parlors and will

be followed by a program and so-
cial hour- Qrs. A. E- Jacobson and
O- F. Mellby will furnish the pro-
gram- All our men are invited.

Luther League program and so-
cial Tuesday evening at 8- There
will be musical numbers and a talk
by Miss Blanche Greeland of our
high school faculty. Refreshments
by circle No. 10-

Thanksgiving worship Thursday
morning at 10. Offering to local
charities-

Confirmation classes meet Sat-
urday forenoon at 9 and 10.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Services Sunday, Nov- 26, 11 a. m-
Subject: "Ancient and modern

Necromancy Alias Mesmerism and
Hypnotism Denounced-"
Wednesday meeting at 7:45-

Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Reading room open every Wed-

nesday from 3 to 5 p- m- at the
church-

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH .

V. L. Peterson, Pastor
Sunday, Nov- 26:

Sunday School 10' a- m- Classes
for all ages.

"

Morning worship at 11 a- m- Capt.
Anderson of the Salvation Army
will bring the message.

7:30 p. m- will be the opening
hour of the evening services- In
the absence of the pastor the ser-
vices will be under the auspices of
the Young Peoples group, directed
by Miss Maurine Johnson. The
Bible hour and the evening services
will be combined in one service be-
ginning at 7:30.

The pastor will conduct his reg-
ular last Sunday in the * month
broadcast to the Jewish people of
the northwest over WDAY Fargo,
at 8:30 a. m-" After the services he
will speak in his former charge at
Abercrombie, N- D-, at 11 a. m. and
3 p. m-
Prayer meeting hour and choir

practice at 7:30 every Wednesday
evening at the church.

ST- HILAIRE N. L- CHURCHES
M. L- Dahle, Pastor

Sunday, Nov. 26:
St. HUaire:
Sunday School at 10-

No services-

Aid Friday afternoon. Annual
meeting Nov- 27, o p. m-
Ebenezer:
Confirmation at 10:30-

Examination of Confirmants
Saturday at 2 p. m-
Clearwater:
Communion Service at 2 p. rr.

COMMUNITY METH. CHURCH
E- A.' Cooke, Minister

Services for the week beginning
Sunday, Nov. 26, 1939:
Church School at 9:45 a- m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m> The

pastor will speak from the theme,
"Stones or Bread." There will be
special music by the choir.
Epworth League at 6:45 p. m-

The Intermediate .League will also
meet at this hour-

Religious Training classes meet
each Wednesday from 9 a. m. to
4 p. m-
The Adult. Bible class meets on

Wednesday evening at 7:30-

Choir practice Thursday evening
at 7 o'clock.

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCH
Chas- W- Erickson, Pastor

Sunday B^fble School at 10 a- m.
Morning worship at 11 a- m.
Service at Strathcona at 2:30-

Circle No- 1, Mrs- <L. W-. Rullen
leader, will meet at the home of
Mrs- Clarence Sjolander on Mon-
day, Nov. 27, at 3 p. m.
The choir will meet at the par-

sonage Thursday evening, Nov- 23,

at 8 o'clock.

Religious Instruction classes at
the Parsnoage every Wednesday
from 9 to 4 p. m-

MISSION COVENANT CHURCH
Roy N- Wiberg, Pastor

St. HUaire:
'Saturday, No- 25:
10 a. m- Confirmation Class- For

this Saturday only.
Sunday, Nov. 26:
10 a. m- Worship and Sermon.
10:45 a- m- Bible School.
11 a- m- Bible School at Black

River Chapel.
Religious Instruction Classes on

Wednesday-
Thursday, Nov- 30, Thanksgiving

Day: 8 p. m. Young People will
give a portion of the service. Re-
freshments served.
Remember the rally of the

Young Peoples Cov- at the Mission
Covenant church Thursday, Nov.
23-Sun-, Nov. 26. Services Thursday
at 8 p. m-, Friday and Saturday
at 2 p. m- and 7:45 p- m. and
Sunday at 2 p. m. and 7:30 p. m-
There will be, a special meeting of
all the ladies at the same place on
Saturday, Nov. 25, 1 p- m- for the
purpose of completing a Covenant
Women's Auxiliary.
Thief River Falls:
Sunday, Nov- 26:
9:45 a- m. Bible School.
11 a- m- Worship. No evening ser-

vice this Sunday. Attend the rally
at Viking. See note in St. Hilaire
notes in regard to schedule-
Tuesday, Nov- 28, 8 p. m- Thanks-

giving service- Program in charge
of the Young People- The Wednes-
day service Is combined with this
service. Refreshments served by
Mrs- Wiberg.
Thursday, Nov- 30, Thanksgiving
Day:

10:30 a- m. Thanksgiving Service
in the Swedish language. This ser-
vice is planned especially for the
older folks and for those who are
unable to attend the Tuesday nite
service.
Fridays, 4:30 p- m- Confirmation

class.

Wednesdays, 9 a- m—4 p- m. Re-
ligious instruction at Free church.

? bays wry? the
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GRYGLA LUTHERAN CHURCH
S. T- Anderson, Pastor

Sunday, Nov- 26: Rev. Bjorgan
will conduct the following services:

St- Petri (Communion services)
at 11 a. m-

Valle at 3 p. m-
Grygla at 8 p. m-
Valle Luther League meets at the

church Sunday evening at 8 o'clock.
Levang's and Thompson's will serve
lunch.

Ladies Aid sale at the Howland
home Saturday, Nov. 25-

MAVIE LUTHERAN CHURCH
E- O- Sabo, Pastor

The Silverton Ladies Aid will be
entertained by Mrs. Nels Burtness
English services in Telemarken

at 11 a. m- Sunday. Lunch will be
served after services by Mrs- Ru-
dolf Hanson and Emma Hanson
and the Luther League will have
^their annual meeting.

English services in Highlanding
Sunday at 2:30 p. m.
English services in Silverton on

Thanksgiving Day at 10:30 a- m-

GOODRIDGE LUTH. PARISH
O- O- Bjorgan, Pastor

Goodridge Lutheran:
Sunday School at 11 a- m- .

The confirmation class will meet
Saturday at 2 p. m-
Bethania:
The Ladies Aid will give its an-

nual sale on Thanksgiving Day,
Nov. 30- Dinner will be served at
noon. The sale in the afternoon.
Ekeltmd, Erie:

Services in English Thanksgiving
Day, Nov. 30, at 10:30 a. m. Offer-
ing to Missions- A turkey - dinner
served at noon by the men of the! log hi charge.

I*
WKUServic*

Some undeveloped seeds In flower-pots buried with French soldiers showed that full-grown plants had ac-
tually developed from other seeds. Because the soldiers were interred in cracked caskets, enough water ear
tered to make growth possible.

meet at the Leo Nygaard home on
Duluth Ave-, N-, Nov. 23, at 2:30.

HOLT LUTHERAN CHURCH
T- C- L. Hanson, Pastor

Nazareth:
Divine worship at 11.

Sunday School at 9:45.

Confirmands at 10:30 Friday.
Choir at 8 Tuesday evening.
Men's Rally Sunday afternoon &

evening.
Silver Creek:
Divine worship with Holy Com-

munion at 2:00-

Landstad:
No services Sunday- - •

Ladies Aid dinner and Sale today
(Friday).

HOLT FREE CHURCH
Thv. Myhrer, Pastor

Sunday, Nov- 26th:
Confirmation service at Holt at

11 a- m-

SCAND. EV. FREE CHURCH
J. O- Jacobsen, Pastor

Sunday School and Bible class
for adults at 10.

Morning worship at 11.

Evening service at 7:45. The
closing exercises of the Valhal class
in religious instruction will be held
at the evening service-

Religious instruction Wednesday-
Prayer meeting Thursday even-

ing at 8.

Mrs- P- P- Reierson has invited
the sewing circle to their home on
Saturday afternoon instead of the
usual Friday afternoon. Anyone
wishing a ride call Mrs- Jacobsen.

"S*. P. Missionary meeting next
Tuesday evening. Miss Nina Kven-

THE LUTHERAN FREE CHURCH
E- L- Tungseth, Pastor

Zion:
The Ladies Aid meets Thursday

this week. Mesdames Guttu, A!f.

Bredeson, and H Bergstrom enter-
tain-

Confirmation class Saturdays at
9:30-

Sunday classes at 9:45.

Morning worship at 10:15.

Second service at 11:30.

Evening service at 7:45. We con-
tinue our studies of the theme
"Life Eternal."
The Sewing Circle meets Tues-

day next week, entertained by Ms-
dames Milton Hanson and Herbert
Nelson.
Rindal:
Luther League Friday evening at

8 o'clock.
Services Sunday at 2:15- Annual

business meeting In connection.
Goodridge:
Sunday School at 10 a. m-
Bible class Wednesdays at 7:30-

Choir Wednesdays at 8:30-

close of the afternoon a delicious
lunch was served by Mrs. Hanson
and Miss Doris Hanson- The next
club meeting will be held Nov. 28
at the Emil Mellem home-

Lloyd Krogstad of Thief River
Falls is spending some time at the
Victor Ranstrom home-
Mr. and Mrs- Harry Ranum mov-

ed over to Gust Nakkens Sunday,
where they will spend the winter.
Miss Lois Dicken of Thief River

Falls- was a guest at the Albert
Lappagard home Friday evening-

Bartlett and Vandella Sagmoen
have spent a few days with their
father, Charlie Sagmoen, the past
week.
Mr. and Mrs- Alfred Rafteseth

purchased a new musicaire radio
Monday at Thief River Falls.'

Harvey Haugen spent Sunday at
the home of his father, Adolph
Haugen. He returned to Euclid the
same evening.
Cleve Bergurn is spending a lew

days at the hospital in Thief River
Falls taking treatments-

NEAR HIGH RECORD
IRON ORE OUTPUT

MARKED OCTOBER

this year totaled 9,201,249 as com-
pared with 3,624,416 the same month
in 1938, an increase of 153 and a
fraction per cent.

This year's ore shipments from
the entire Lake Superior district up
to Oct- 31 totaled 39,562,023 tons,

compared, with 17,781,706 tons

the same period in 1938]

The increase in shipments from
all Minnesota mines up to Oct- 31

this year, as compared with last, is

a fraction more than 104 per cent.

LEGAL NOTICES

containing 77% acres more or less
according to the Government sur-
vey thereof,

together with the hereditaments and
appurtenances thereunto belonging,
which said sale will be made by the
Sheriff of Pennington County, Minne-
sota, at the Bast Front Door of the
Court House In the City of Thief Riv-
er Falls, in Pennington County, Min-
nesota, on the 6th day of January,
1940, at Ten (10) O'clock In the fore-
noon of that day at Public Vendue to
the highest bidder for cash, to pay
the said Debt of Two Thousand Two
Hundred Eighty Eight and No-IUO
($2288.00) Dollars, together with In-
terest on the Principal to date of sale,
and the taxes if any on said premises
And Fifty and No-100 (S50.00) Dollars
attorneys fees as provided in said
Mortgage In c**se of foreclosure, anil
the costs and disbursements allowed
by law, subject to redemption at any
time within One (1) Tear from the
day of sale as provided by law.
Dated November 21, 1939.

OlaVii J. Nelson,
Mortgagee

H. O. Berve,
Attorney for Mortgagee,
Thief River Falls. Minnesota.

(Nov. 23—Dec 28. 1939)

Raw Furs
You don't need to skin your

skunks or r"ink. Most of the

people damage the for ***

skinning and stretching and

the difference is only 10 cents

per skin. This is no time for

speculation I Bring them hi

and receive the highest mar-
ket price now!

NORTHERN TRADING
COMPANY

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF EDUCATION; DIST. NO. 18

THE SALVATION ARMY
Capt- Art Anderson
Capt. Jesse Close

Rux School at 11 a- m.
Sunday School at 2:30 p. m-
Evangelistic service at 7:45-

Tuesday, 7:30 p. m- Young Peo-
ples Legion. Topic this week "Bible
Characters—Abraham ."

congregation- Everybody -welcome.
The men of the congregation are

asked to meet at the church on
Monday morning, Nov. 27, for the

. purpose of cutting the brush along
the riad leading to the church.
The men will bring their own lunch
ana the Ladies Aid will furnish hot
ciffee at noon.

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCHES
Black River:
Saturday, Nov- 25, 9 a- m- Con-

firmation class at Emil Persons.
2 p. m- Junior Missionary society

zz Mrs. Alfred Hallstrom's.
Sunday, 2 p. m- Sunday School-

3 p. m- Service-
Thursday, Nov. 30, 10 a. m-

Thanksgiving service-
Friday, Dec. 1, 8 p jn. Luther

League at the Oscar Mosbeck home.
Tarna, St. Hilaire:
Ladies Aid postponed to Friday,

Dec l, 2:30 p. m- at the parsonage-
Sunday, 9:30 a. m- Service- 10:30

Sunday School-
Thursday, Nov. 30, 8 p. m. The

Thanksgiving service-
Clara, Hazel:
Friday, 8 p. m- Luther League at

Anton Petersons.
Sunday, 10 a- m. Sunday School

. at the church. 11 a. m- Service at
John .Petersons.
Wednesday, Nov- 29, 8 p. m. .Th»

Thanksgiving service- Place to he
announced.

H. A. Larson, Pastor

Thanksgiving Day will be observ-
ed with two services at 11 a. m-
Pastor Myhrer of Newfolden will
speak in Norwegian- Dinner will be
served at noon. Afternoon service
at 2 o'clock- Pastor Richardson of
Strathcona speaks in English- Aged
friends who wish to worship with
us are especially invited as guests
of honor at this occasion-
A Thanksgiving offering will be

received.

Grygla Lutheran Free Church
C- I. Ostby, pastor

Sunday, Nov. 26—Reiner: Service
at 2 p. m- followed by a YPS pro-
gram. Lunch served immediately
after the program.
Friday, Dec- 1st—The Bethesda

school ladies aid meets at TTa-nq

Hanson at 2 p. m.

NEVV SOLUM
Needle Craft Club Meets

The Needle Craft club met at the
home of Mrs- Emma Hanson Tues-
day. The time was spent doing var-
ious kinds of handwork and at the

With iron ore shipmerfts from
Minnesota this year totaling 28,-

841,749 tons. Range mining men see
a tonnage for this season of aboul
32,000,000 according to reports re-r

ceived'at the office of the director
of the lands and minerals division

of the state department of conser-
vation-
Shipments as of October 31 for

this year from the 12 state-owned
mines totaled 9,625,000 tons, as com-
pared with 4.876,573 tons for the
corresponding period in 1938, accor-
ding to figures given out by Ray
Nolan, division director. This is an
increase of approximately 100 per
cent over last year-
The high record ore shipments

from Minnesota state-owned mines
was sat in 1937 when they totaled
12,569,361 tons- The next biggest
season was in 1929 when shipments
amounted to 11,788,553 tons- In 1926,

the third highest, the total was 10,-

020,692 tons, a figure it is expected
will be tied this season, provided
November shipments pan out In

proportion to current schedules-

Records of the department show
that in 1936 when there developed
a strong demand for ore during th
last half of the season, just as has
been the case this year, the Novem-
ber shiDments rose to 2,721,240tons.

In the years 1935, 1937 and 1938,

this month's shipments averaged
about ^00,000 tons-

According to the Lake Superior
Iron Ore Association, as cited by

| Mr. Nolan, Minnesota October ore

shipments amounted to 6,709,699

tons, as compared to 2,611,986 tons
in that month last year. This is an
increase of slightly more than 159
per cent- From the whole Lake Su-
perior district, October shipments

Rccolrtr Mcetinjr October D. 1B39
The Board of Education of Inde-

pendent School District No. IS of
Pennington County met In regular
session at the Lincoln High School
Building on October 9, 1939. Tho
meeting' was called to order at S
o'clock P. 3J. with the following
members present: Jacobson, Hellquist,
Rullen, Larson. DouviUe, Stenberg,
and Superintendent Bye. Absent

:

None.
The minutes of the regular meet-

ing held September 11, 1939, and the
special meetings held on September
20, 1939. and October 2, 1939, were
read for approval and approved as
read.

It was moved by Hellquist and
seconded by Douville that the North-
western Marble and Tile Company be
requested to reimburse their employ-
ees for deductions made on salary
checks on out-of-town banks, and
that in the future payments be made
in cash unless permission Is granted
by the Regional Office of the Public
"Works Administration to pay by
checks on a local bank. Motion car-
ried.

It was moved by Hellquist and sec-
onded by Larson, that the Midwest
Contracting Company, Contractors,
be granted an extension until Dec-
ember 20, 1939, to complete the build-
ing and that such request be made
to the Public Works Administration.
Motion carried.

It was moved' by Stenberg and sec-
onded by Larson that the following
bills be allowed and ordered paid.
Motion carried.
Allyn & Bacon, High School
Texts S 33.97

American Book Company.
High School Texts 13.35

C. A. Anderson Music Co ,

Band music IS. 60
H. C. Bell Office record 1.0D

Bruce PuV-lshing Co., High
School texts ; 105.88

Cnrlson-Duluth Co.. Plumb-
ing repairs 24.40

Central Lumber Co., Lumber
for repairs 13.11

City of T. R. Fails, Water
S109.38; Light S112.12 221.50

Danielson Bros. Elec. Co..
Electric wiring

Demco Library Supplies, Li-
brary supplies

Falls Supply Co., Bus repairs
Ginn & Co.. Grade texts
D. C. Heath & Co., High
School texts

Helgeson & Fossum, Gas and
oil—Ford bus

J. I. Holcomb Mfg. Co., Floor
brushes

Houghton-Mifflin Co., High
School texts

: J & B Drug Store,. Phys. Ed.
I

and Health Supplies
Carl Johnson, "Wood for
Northrop

Default having been made in the
payment of the sum of One Hund-
red Twenty-five and No-100 ($125.00)

Dollars, being an installment of Prin-
cipal due on October 1st, 1939, and
Default having also been made ii

the payment of Interest due on Octo
ber 1, 1939, amounting to the sum of
Eighty-eight and No-100 (588.00) Dol-
lars, making a total Sum of Two
Hundred Thirteen and No-100 ($213.00)
Dollars all of which is now actually
due and claimed to be due and in de-
fault for principal and interest under
and pursuant to the Terms and Con-
ditions of that certain Mortgage bear-
lng date the 31st day of October 1938,

made, executed and delivered by Sa-i
die S. Nelson, and Severln N. Nelson,
her husband, as Mortgagors, to Olava i

J. Nelson, Mortsagee, and with a -

Power of Sale therein contained duly, Junior Literary Guild Library
riled for record in the Office of the

| T_
b°oks - ,- ;• 30 - 00

Register of Deeds of Pennington [
Kelly Hardware Co., Repair

17. 36

24.42

11. GS

65.02

49.34

S3. 30

9.9:

24.00

School Record Systems, Rec-
ord books 24.34

Scott. Foresman & Co., grade
texts 4.17

Charles Scribner's Sons, grade -

and high school texts 33.96
. W. Singer Co., High school
texts 20.10
t. Paul Book.& Stat. Co.,

Library books 5.00
St. Paul Book & Stat. Co.,
Instructional supplies - G1.93

Thief River Grocery. Instruc-
tional and Janitor supplies 7.63

Thief River Falls Times. In-
structional supplies S47.G0;
Printing $27.50 75.00

Thief River Falls Times, Pub-
lishing $47.25; Printing
$76.15 123.40

Tunberg Motor Co , Repairs
Ford bus 10.S7
Twomey's Standard Service
Tire Ford .' 19.00

"Webb Book Publishing Co..
Agricultural supplies 5.05

Webster Publishing Co., Plan
and class books 1G.S1

Carl Wennberg, Repairs 15.61
John C. Winston Co.. High

school terts . "9.27
Woodstock Typewriter Co..
Typewriters 137.50

Zaner-Eloser Co., Grade texts 09.22
Borry's Garage, Bus repairs
and storage 25 . To

Borry's Garage, Stoker re-
pair 105.00

Forum Publishing Co., Pub-
lishing and printing 21.50

O'Hara Fuel & Ice Co., Dray-
age 5.35

Chas. W. Vorachek, Insurance G4.S5

$2440.71
Construction Account Bills

Commonwealth Elec Co., Es-
timate No. 6 455. SO

N. W. Bell Telephone Co..
Tolls 13.00

Thief River Falls Times. War-
rants 7.50

Toltz King and Day, Archi.
&• Engineering services 345. S7

Carlson-Duluth Cov Estimate
No. G 51G7.93

Midwest Contracting Co., Es-
timate No. 6 227S2.74

S2S772.S4
There being no further business,

the meeting adjourned.
APPROVED*

A. B. Stenberg.
Clerk.

A. E. Jacobson
President

[, 1 !):!!>

oard of
School

Lon County
lie Lincpln
SI, 1939/ at
2 following

County, Minnesota, on October
1938. at Four O'clock P. M. and re-!
corded in Book 84 of Mortgages on

j

page 166 thereof, and
i

WHEREAS the said mortgage and
the notes accompanying the same
contain a provision that in case of
any default in the Terms and condi-
tions thereof and In the payments
therein provided for the Mortgagee
may at her Option elect to declare the
whole sum secured by the said Mort-
gage to be due and payable at once,
and
WHEREAS the said Mortgagee by

reason of said default has elected and
declared, and does hereby declare the
whole sum secured by the said Mort-
gage to be due and payable pursuant
to the said Option and the Provisions
in said Mortgage contained, and as
authorized by the Mortgage provi-
sions, and
WHEREAS pursuant to the Mort-

gagees said E.ection there is now
ctaimed tj Le due and is new actually
,aue and nayable under and pursuant
to the Tuims and Conditions of said
Mortgage tne Total Sum of Two
Tnousa-id Two Hundred Eighty-eight
and i\'o-100 ($22S8.00) Dollars inclusive
of principal and interest to October
lt:t. 1939. and
WHUREAS the Power of Sale con-

tained in said Mortgage has become
operative and No Action or Proceed-
ing having been instituted at Law or
otherwise to recover the Debt secured
by said Mortgage or any part there-
of.
NOW THEREFORE NOTICE

HEREBY GIVEN, That by virtue of
tne Power of Sale in said Mortgage
contained, and pursuant to Statute in
such cases made and provided the
said Mortgage will be foreclosed by a
sale of the following premises Des-
cribed In and Conveyed by said Mort-
gage, situated and located in Penning-
ton 'County, Minnesota, viz:

Government Lots Five (5) , Six
(6) . and Seven (7) , in Section
Fourteen (14) , in Township One
Hundred Fifty-three (153), North
Pennington County, Minnesota,
of Range Forty-two (42) "West of
the Flitn Principal Meridian, in

supplies
Laidlaw Bros. Grade texts .

.

G. C. Larson. Repair work .

.

Lowe & Campbell, Phys. Ed.
supplies

Robert J. Lund, Bus insurance
Robert McCann, Hauling ash-

es. Knox
C. J. Melby. Gas and oil
International bus

Minn State H. S. League,
Ath. Accident Benefit Mem-
bership

Minn. State H. S. League.
Dues and Supplies

Leon J. Mousley, Sanding
machine : *

Northern Trading Co., Jani-
tor supplies
X. W. Bell Telephone Co.,
Rentals and tolls

Oen Mercantile Co., Misc. sup-
plies

Parawax Co.. Disinfectant ..

Clara G. Paulson. School cen^
sus

Clara G. Paulson, Car expense
Peck Plumbing & Htg. Co..
Plumbing service

Red Lake Fuel Co., coal

—

Lincoln
Robertson Lumber Co., Lum-
ber

Benj. H. Sanborn & Co.,
Grade texts

Sp£clnl McetlnK Oitobi-r
Pursuant to notice the

Education of Independent
District No. IS of Penningtoi
met in special session at
High School on October
4:30 o'clock P. M. with the
members present: Hellquist. Rulie
DouviUe, Stenberg, and Superintend-

"

ent Bye. Absent: Larson and Jacon-
iv.oYison. The meeting was called to
38.70, order by Vice President Hellquist.
20.25 it was moved by Rulien and sec-

onded bv DouviUe that the sum of
74. G2 $550.00 be transferred from the Bond '

10.91] and Interest Fund to the Construc-
! tion_ Account. Upon the motion being
made, the members voted as follows:
Yeas: 4 Nays: u.

It was moved by Rulien that the
bill of the First National Bank and
Trust Company of Minneapolis in the
amount of S2775 00. Interest due on
our S1S5.000 In bonds, be allowed and

22 .10 ordered paid. The motion was sec-
onded by Douville and carried.

It was moved by Douville aad sec-
|
onded by Rulien that the bid sub-

4.Soimitted by Tollef Lindland in the
I amount of S5.00 for the old bus shed

32.48 be accepted. Motion carried.
It was moved by Douville and sec-

15.03! onded by Stenberg that the bid of
H. P. Lund and Sons in the amount
of S.70 per cubic yard for hauling
1000 yards of black lop soil on the
football field be laid on the table.
Motion carried.
There h^ing no further business,

the meetint; was adjourned.
APPROVED:

A. B. Stenberg,
5.09 Clerk

. E. Jacobson
President

CLEARWATER AND NAZARETH
LUTHERAN PARISH
S- Fladmark, Pastor

Services Sunday, Nov. 26:
Oak Park, -Norwegian at 11 a. m-
Clearwater at 2 p. m.
Oak Park ladies aid will have a

festival in the church Thanksgiv-
ing Day, Thursday, Nov. 30, begin-
ning at 11 a- m- Dinner will be
served at noon A donation sale
will be held after dinner. Lunch
served-

Tuberculosis Leads Death Figures

For Persons Between 15 and 45

GOSPEL TABERNACLE
315 Duluth Ave-, N-

O. W- Johnson in charge
The .Christ Ambassadors will

conduct the Friday evening service,
Nov. 24, at 8 o'clock.

Sunday School and Bible class
at 10 a- m.
Morning worship at 11 a- m.
Evangelistic service Sunday eve-

ning at 7:45-

The Missionary Sewing band will

TUBERCULOSIS

ACCIDENTS

HEART DISEASE

PNEUMONIA

CANCER

NEPHRITIS

"White Plague" is far ahead ot other diseases as killer of people in

their most productive years. Accidents are second cause. While tubercu-

losis kills 40.453 people in the 15 to 45 age-group in one year, the disease

that takes the next highest toll 1b heart trouble, with 27.798 victims.

6 "EXTRA" HELPS
quickly relieve DISTRESS of

DON'T "take chances" with unknown
products to relievs discomfort of your
child's spasmodic croupy- coughs caused
by colds. Use "Children's" Musterole!
Musterole gives such QUICK relief be-
cause it's not "just an ordinary salve."
Rub it well on your kiddie's chest, throat
and back. It soothes and stimulates sur-
face circulation and helps break up local
congestionTrfU.nain. Its soothing vapors
easebreat."\»«..40f. Approved by Good-
Housekeeping Bureau.

CHILDREN'S

COFFEE SHOP-
DINING ROOM..
COCKTAIL BAR-
GARAGE SERVICE

illljiii"

HOTEL
I R E P R O O F

"Washington at Second Avenue, So,

MINNEAPOLIS'
Newly furnished, unusually comfortable

Modem Rooms, froai $1.25 per day.

ggest-selling

SINGLE-EDGE
., Blade

SINGLt-iD&E .

BLADES
| SINCLE^EbjaE?

US BLADES

[4-W
GEMc Fori

and Ever-Ready RAZORS"

Famous Since 1880

^^pSS ^M3
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MIDDLE RIVER
Departing Lady Honored

'

Mrs- Clarence Nelson was the

honored guest of a number of lady
friends who gathered at the home
of Mrs- Overvold Friday where they

spent the afternoon in an inform-

al manner in compliment to Mrs.
Nelson and family who left that
evening for their new home near
Aitken, where Mr- Nelson is em-
ployed in a CCC camp. The ladies

presented Mrs. Nelson with a bed
set containing a spread and pillow
covers and sheets. A delectable

lunch was served.

Bull Wrecks Beehives

It is said that a bull in a china
ihop entails irreparable damage to
the wares without damage to the
bull, but it's a different story when
his bullship charges into a bunch
of beehives, as was exemplified last

week at the Stanina farm- Some
24 hives of bees belonging to Mr.
Jones, the bee man, had been plac-
ed at Stina's for the winter, stin-
a's bull got on a rampage and tip-

ped over a couple of hives, with
little damage to the bees, but when
Stinas discovered the escapade the
bull was running away from the
premises pursued by angry bees and
emitting blood curdling bellows.

clerk in a Minneapolis store while'
the bride . has been employed the
past three years as a waitress in a
cafe. The newly weds will make
their /home in Minneapolis.
Mr*' and Mrs- Victor Shellquist

and family of Clearbrook, parents
of Billy Shellquist,- visited Billy and
Donna Shellquist Sunday.
The Ed Wagner family of Hazel

and Victor Norquist and family of
Thief River Palls, and Mrs- Helen
Maki and children of Newfolden,
and the Albert Moen family of
Newfolden were guests of the L. H-
Olson family Sunday-
Mr. and Mrs- Hans Olson of Vik-

ing visited Mrs- Wright and the
Emil Peterson family Sunday-

OKLEE NEWS

Fine Weather Is Great Help

The exceptionally fine November
weather we have been having has
been taken full advantage of by
the home owners in making prep-
arations for winter. The putting up
of storm windows and doors, the
banking up of buildings, and the
hauling in and sawing up of wood
has been the orders of the day.

Mrs- William Isaacson was host-
ess to a gathering of friends at
her home Wednesday evening last
week when she entertained in com'
pliment to her sister, Mrs- Sam
Kytola, of Strathcona- The affair
was in the form of a shower and
Mrs- Kytola received many useful
and beautiful gifts.

Miss Lillian Olson, who is teach-
ing at Badger, spent the week end
at the home of her parents, Mr-
and Mrs- L- H. Olson-
Gus Peterson and daughters have

vacated the Rostcdt rooms over the
Record office and the girls are at
present making their home- with
Enok Skramstad while they con-
tinue their attendance in school
here-

The members of the Womens
Club were entertained at the Car-
riere home Friday. After the busi-
ness meeting a lesson on "How a
Bill Becomes Law" was conducted
by Mrs. Carr and an open discus-
sion was held. At this meeting the
club adopted a resolution favoring
a community band by a unanimous
vote-

Mrs- Gordon Hennestad of Bad-
ger spent the week end as a guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Davidson.
Mrs- Emli Peterson and daugh-

ters Effie and Blanche motored out
to the Arthur Berg home Sunday-
Mr. and Mrs. Berg have recently
moved into a neai new home they
erected on their farm in town of
Thief Lake.

Albert Stephens spent Saturday
near Grygla assisting his son Wal-
ter saw up his winter's wood-
Th Gleaners were entertained

at the Harry Cook home Tuesday
night-
The local high school basketball

team takes on the Independents
here tonight (Thursday)- Result
will be announced next week-
One of those occasional blinking

out of our electric lights occurred
Tuesday evening of last week when
the residents of the northeastern
section of the village found their
houses in darkness for two hours.
A telephone message to Crookston
however brought linemen here so
that lights were O- K. for the lat-
ter part of the evening.
Mr. and Mrs- Richard Stephens

cams home Sunday from Green-
bush where Richard has been work-
ing for a week in the lumber yard
while Mrs- Stephens has been stay-
ing with her parents near Green-
bush. Richard's job is not finished
there as he returned to work again
this week.
Herman Young's house has" been

transformed into quite a neat look-
ing residence by it being raised on
a new concrete foundation, a new
addition built on to it and lately
a repainting.
That new storm door entrance

to the post office, recently con-
structed, is going to be appreciat-
ed this winter, not only by the post
office officials but by the waiting
patrons in the lobby as well.
Louis Stanina is one of the lat

est purchasers of a new car- It is
a Deluxe sedan and is a beauty.
We are glad to report that Jens

Offerdahl has improved materially
in health, now being able to be up
and around the' house all day,
whereas up till recentlv he had
been bedfast for three or four weeks-
Mrs- Offerdahl's broken arm, too,
is improving although still being so
stiff she has not had full use of
it. The Offerdahls were visited on
Sunday by their son-in-law and
daughter. Mr- and Mrs- Ed -Roll, of
Grand Forks-

Miss Bess Henning, daughter of
John Henning, was married Satur-
day evening in Minneapolis to Eddie
Berg of that city. The groom is a

Olaf Skatvold and Geo. Spong
made a business trip to Warren-

' Mrs- L. M- Berry is now at home
feeling as well as can be expected
after a two weeks stay at a hos-
pital.

Mrs- Ruth Hedman and Gene vis-
ited at the Bernt Benson home Fri-
day until Sunday evening.
Mrs. Fritz Thorpe, Mrs- Ole Tor-

gerson, and Mrs- Tom Torgerson
attended the bridal shower for Mrs-
Knute Charleston Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Skatvold vis-

ited Elmer Skatvold's at Winger on
Friday evening.
Reier Fossum has spent some time

at .Red Lake Falls visiting friends
this past week-
Hannah Erickson spent the week

end- with hs.- parents, Mr. and Mrs-
Ed Erickson.
Norma Haugen is visiting with

her sister, Mrs- Myron Peterson this
week.
Mrs- Willie Distad was the lucky

winner at Cash Nite last Wednes
day evening.
Miss Frances Seger was taken to

Rochester for medical treatment-

Mr. and Mrs- Albert Bergeron
and family have now moved to town
and are very ^nicely settled.

Art Hedman and Alton Sorenson
spent Sunday at Erskine.

JOB PRINTING
of all kinds

We are equipped to do all
kinds of printing—quickly,
economically, and with the
best of workmanship. Call 444
for an estimate.

Rapid Service
Reasonable Prices

FORUM PUBLISHING CO.

Save HoneyAnd Get

Comfortable Shaves Witt

This New

''lade

NOW for you men who want
a bang-up razor blade at

low price . . . here's a value thafs
real! Thin Gillettes cost only
10c for 4 and give you quick,
easy, good-looking shaves every
time. Made of easy-flexing steel
with edges of an entirely new
kind, they out-perform and out-
last misfit blades two to one.
Buyapackagefromyour dealer.

Thin Gillette Blades Are. Produced

By The Maker Of The Famous

Gillette Blue Blade
5 For 25c

ESTION
Which are the

only cough drops

containing

Vitamin A?
[CAROTENE)

1 1 1 ? 7 ? ? ? ? ? ?

WHO?
Will Win the Forum Contest

IT DEPENDS ON YOU! A little from you now will mean
much to these workers Saturday Night!

Help one of these workers win a cash
award!

E. L. KROGSTAD MRS. C. H. DORAN

MYRTLE KARLSTAD BESSIE SYVERSON

Mrs.A.B.Josephson

Margaret Lokken

Thora H. Nelson

Contest Closes

10 P.M.

Saturday, Nov. 25

MRS. RUTH HEDMAN

GRACE SEVRE PAUL LUNDMARK MRS. FRANK JOHNSON

VOTE VALUE OF
SUBSCRIPTION PAYMENT

For the 4th

and Final

Period

FINAL PERIOD

Prom Nov. 17 to Nov. 25, the
following number of votes
will be issued on subscrip-
tion:

1-year Sub. ?L50 3,000

2-year Snb. 3.00 15,000

3-year Snb. 4.50 30,000

4-year Sub. 6.00 50,000

5-year Snb. 7.50 100,000

20,000 extra votes will be
given for each new year sub-
scription during- this period.

300,000 votes issued for
each "Club" of $15 turned in
on subscriptions.

Contestants:

Attention!

YOUR FINAL REPORT MUST BE

IN THE'CAMPAIGN MANAGER'S

OFFICE NOT LATER THAN 10

O'CLOCK F. M., SAT., NOV. 2JTH

Winner's Club
GOOD FOR 3 ,000,000 VOTES

Get renewals or new subscriptions or enough of each to equal

52L00 and yon will have a Winner's Club.

Get as many of these clubs of subscription payments as you can

They can put you on -top. WORK AND WIN!
V
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STORES iBd&TED IN ?

Thief River Falls Moorhead..-.Roseau Detroit Lakes

Ross Warroad Baudctie; /Badger Pembina, N. i>.

(Ireenbush Slrathcoria;;.. .' Williams Stephen

Mcintosh Grand Forks, K; D., Warren Fosston

,East Grand Forks ^.'.Thomas, N. D. Argyle

Bemldjl Ha Istad Laruqore,!'^. D., New Xork Mills

L,B. Hartz Stores
We Guarantee Lowest Average Prices

STORES LOCATED IN
Grafton, N. D. Frazee Oslo Goodridge Shelly
Karlstad Newfolde'n Kennedy Cavalier, N. O.
Grygla Erskine Blackduck St. Hilaire Strandqnlst
Halma Bronson Border Bagley Bedby Gully
Gentffly Mizpah Drayton, N. D. Bathgate, N. I>.

Cass Lake Hallock FertUe Bed Lake Falls

Open House Party
Will Mark Close t"2
Of Contest Satuntafc

(Continued from Front Pagd*-V-.? ?$' ^Continued from Page One)
thern Minnesota.

H- C. Strong, the manager ofjthe
campaign, makes the following
statement in regard to the closing
of the contest: ,.'.-

The Forum's Good Will campaign
and subscription contest closes on
Saturday night at 10 o'clock- The.
Campaign started September 29th,
eight weeks ago. The eleven work-,
ers who have remained in the Con-
test have worked hard in mud and
rain, cold days and other hardships.
They have had from most quarters
only the best of support and en-
couragement, but the contest has
not been an easy one for any oi
the eight workers who are leading.
These eight leaders are pictured
on page eleven. They are (in alpha-
betical order) Mrs- C- H- Doran ot
Grygla, Airs- Ruth Hedman of Ok-
lee, Mrs. Frank C. Johnson of, the
Grygla community, Myrtle Karlstad
of Plummer. E- L. Krogstad of
Thief River Falls, Paul Lundmark
of Gatzke. Grace Sevre of Route 5,

Thi^f River Falls, Bessie Syverson
of Thief River Falls- The others, !

GaEe Receipts

working part time onlv. are M*s. Reason Ticbets

A. B- Josephson of Goodridge, Mil&V -

ranastami -,-

garet LokKen of Hazel, and Thora : - Stat
,
e

- County. City and
H- Nelson of Thief River Falls." '•'

j

Livestock Special _ T

It is booed that those few who! Appropriation

have not yet renewed their sub-'i Merchants Frse Prizes

scriptions will come to the aid- -of

their favorite contestants before
Saturday night- They will appreci-
ate your votes. ;v

'

The success of the campaign, is

assurance that the Forum is here
to s:ay. It. will continue to serve
the best interest of the greyest
number of people in Northwestern
Minnesota- The Forum is the great,
est liberal newspaper in this 'Ac-
tion- You can help it to help you"
if you will help a Good Will work-'
er in the eeriest. They ask you to
renew or si: jscribe now- -V\>v

^County- Fair Group
Elects 1^40 Officers

Reports Are Given

^ The itemized receipts and expen-
ses as given toy Mr- Skarstad are as
follows:

. _
"

"Disbursements:—
'Salaries of Officers $ 150.00
1938 Voucher -paid __. .25
Office Expense - 59.44
Printing and

. Stationery ___ 44.39
'Advertising. 1,012.46
Judges _. ^ 53.00
Police and iWatchment — _ 390.25
Music and Attractions 4,541.21
Repairs and Replacements 48.50
Labor _ _. 1,175-14
Free Prizes Paid 1,071-12
Premiums 1,881.30
Purses ______ 1,161.95
Reductions of Indebtedness 1,100.00
Interest. 159.27
Land and Buildings 701-74
Miscellaneous 758-26

Total
Receipts:-

Secretary's balance
Concessions
Carnival Shows &; Rides
Entry Fee:

_- $14,687-38

_S 146-46

— 1,457.00

__ 1,250-76

__ 406-40
-_ 4,298-00

79-95

__ 3.016-46

!
Leans
Misc- Refunds. etc-

__ 2,450.03

— 1,072-00

— 300.00
__ 210.55

Hj. Petersen Msikes
Accusation Against
Stassen Administration

(Continued from Front Page) .'tf:

use of automobiles by officials andV
employees where train or bus ser-e
vice would be cheaper. - '.%

A reminder by Petersen thar
while the committee was concerned
with five convention trips taken by.
the commission during the last five
years, Gov. Stassen already has
traveled to Winnipeg, Tulsa, Oma-
ha, St. Louis. Chicago. New York,
Washington "and points east and
south, up and down the line."
The expense vouchers referred to

by Petersen already have been ex-
amined by SERA investigators cov-
ered bills for lodging, meals and
mileage- Investigation of hotel led-
gers, he said, disclosed that names
of the employees involved did not
appear at the time they claimed
to have been there in a number
of instances- In one instance an
employee claimed lodging for 48

1

days when the hotel record showed
he was there 36 days- It also "was
contended they collected falsely for
mileage to the points concerned at
five cents per mile and entered
meals that were not purchased tin
their accounts-

j .

Partial investigation of a $10,000
"good will" fund collected in the
railroad and warehouse commission
chiefly for the 1938 campaign, of
former Commissioner Harold *At-
wcod cf Winona, who was defeated
by Frank \V- Matson-

Petersen's blast at -Stassen deyfii-

; .asked by ~ "

Total $14,687-38
The motion was made and car-

ried by a vote by ballot that all of-
ficers must be bonafide stockhold-
ers- Another proposition to repay
the needy widows of deceased hus-
bands for full value of their stock
in the association failed to carry-
The choosing of the dates for- th»
1940 fair was left Tor the officers to
arrange as they see fit-

S- E- Hunt presided- Lunch was
served at the close of the meeting.
About forty stockholders were in
attendance.

Battle Of The Polls
Rages Over Stassen's

Standard In State

r."

Kiewels Retains Bowling
Lead; Oen's Improves

Kiewels bowling team retained
the dead in the Thief Klver F^lls
association circle the past .week-
One marked improvement was seen
in the play of Oen's Store aggrega-
tion which pulled out of the bot-
tom rank toy winning five games
since the week before. The stand-
ings of the teams of Friday evning
and the gams up till Wednesday
evening this week are as follows:

The Standing
Kiewels — 16 8 667
St- Hilaire 15 9 625
Grain Belt 14 10 583
T- R. Grocery - _14 16 '583

Hartz Bakery 13 11 542
T. R. Creamery 12 12 500
Hartz Stores —11 13 458
Jungs Bakery 10 14 41f
Oens 8 16 333
Phillips "6" 7 17 29:

Kiewels:
M. Jaranson -152 145

S- Brandon
H. Kide
J. Langseth -
H. Olson
R. Swanson _

G. Storholm
Totals

Jungs Bakery
0- Oien
R. Bergstrom .

1- Bundy ___.

W. Johnson _.

T- Scanlon ...

P. Huseth
Totals

Grain Belt
G- Strong
C- Colombo _..

L- Boreen __.

L. Holmgren -

E- Dcstal
L- Johnson
M. Gillette

_172 138 181
162 130

.179 174 198.

.....169 192 171
103
131

.834 738 825 2397

vs

123 171
-_-__130 183 125

149 138
170 175 136

. 148 185 187
153 148

294
438
287
481
520
301

720 834 767 2321

...144 145

..._168 154
— -126 183— 155 159 144
— .180 162 190

155 182

145
Totals 773 775 844 2392

vs
T. R. Grocery
R. Christofferson —168 136 167 471
A- Robinson 193 137 232 562
L. Ringstrand 153 143 149 445

—155 177. 155 487— 130 131 144 405
-—799 724 847 2370

(Continued from Fr'.,ru Page)
10 percent undecided '

Then the St. Paul "sample" list
of voters was tested out on the
three candidates for governor in
1938. Republican Stassen, Farmer-
Labor Elmer A. Benson, and Dem-
ocrat Thomas Gallagher. These are I

the results:
|

Voted in
1938 for

Stassen 5Zrc
Benson 40
Gallagher 7
Undecided _._

Dr. Wasson's returns on his Min-
neapolis poll, while not made pub-
lic, are reported to show approxi-
mately these results:

39 per cent approve Stassen
44 per cent disapproved
17 per cent undecided

On the candidate vote:
Voted in Vote Now
1938 for

Stassen 56%
,Benson 38
Gallagher. 6
Undecided ...
In Duluth and on the Iron Range,

the Wasson poll is reported showing
the governor running under the 50
per cent mark.

)'.-.' But outside the three big cities
and the Iron Range, that is in the

,.
-so-called rural districts, the world

Rpn.l
1
?.

tlMt Stassen is going better in
^ tne poll.

B. Wold
A- Jaranson

Totals -_

Phillips "66"

L. Ihle 121
W. Melby 113 156
O- Smith 144 149 103
O- Scramstad 148 175 159
H. Storhaug 151 160 174
R. Noper 186 160 166

Grain Belt
vs

Vote Now
I Q strong lg3 179 n .

oji

4„r. | C Colombo 202 137 167 506

3
_' e jli- Boreen 181 182 136 499

,. ! L- Holmgren _15I 177 328
E- Dostal 154 148 165 467
L. Johnson 136 136

Totals 871 782 820 2473

Hartz Bakery
W- Carlson 185 171 160 516
V- Williams .147 154 301
L. Helquist .' 148 157 156 461
E. Carlson 127 204 156 487
W. Ekeren — il53 187 168 503
L- Carlson 153 153

for
449;

42
12
2

oped v.-hen

Erick=on of St. Cloud, a committee; ,-.„ ...

member, if he oaid back to "the „°n the s
!
renS'h of the rural poll,

state hU expenses while campaign- ^t

e
aI
eu

r

ess * be 'ng mads that the
inS .

• «"»' for the state will show the

Petersen admitted he had sjSent
governor getting slightly better

"seme time and monev to cracking ?£? D
?

per
p
ent -

down a oolitical machine whicltthe .""J snare of the 1938 election vote
state of" Minnesota believed might v''" °9 percent plus,

well be wined out." "But." he said.' f ,

T1,e chlef ™'erest in this whole
"I am afraid that another personal!; B

"J
lne Wlae divergence be-

machine is now being built up aridj
tw

^,
en 'he Gallup and Wasson polls,

we might have to take up the fight
nr

' ^~,r"" """•" --'

again. The people didn't vote
machine cut and another in."

Crookston Court
Reporter For 40

Dr. George GaliuD has gained
one -^'lde 'fame '°r hitting the bull's eye

•\in polls on national, state and lo-
cal elections in every part of the
country.
This is Dr. Wasson's first poll

of a political nature. But he is said

Yoars Rotirae t0 be weU-trained for this work andi ears Keures to have nad the wlde experience ta
research work.
Conclusion:—It probably will be

Just as well to. go ahead with th;
election next year, as by law pro-
vided, to .find out whom the million
voters do want for governor.

Pfr SPORTING
""'. THING *J%>
Sy GEORGE EDM0ND2X2L21

I
SPORTS EDITOR ST. PAUL DlSPATCH-PIONEgR PRESS

I
^ AND SO WE COME TO THE END OF ANOTHER FOOTBALL

iseason. This week Minnesota winds up its schedule at home,
meeting the team it has faced more than any other in the long
Gopher gridiron record—Wisconsin.

All in all it hasn't heen a happy season, but it's had its

moments. If the Gophers can turn back the Badger threat,

which may be stronger than, the season records indicate, it may
even be called successfuL

That upset victory over Michigan two weeks ago did
much to offset earlier disappointments.. It brought Minnesota

'

back to reasonable normalcy in its football affairs, getting

greater thrills out of beating traditional rivals than from the
pressure days when nothing short of a national title was
satisfying.

The Gophers list fewer victories this year thsn in any season
since 1932 but we'd almost say there have been more thrills,, too.

Looking back, what finer games ever were played than those

with Purdue and Ohio' State, even if .Minnesota didn't win?

Nearir.g Golden Anniversary
IT IS SAID OF THE MINNESOTA-WISCONSIN MEETINGS

that the dope should be tossed out the window when these. teams
meet. That has usually been true, because the series records
more upsets than any other the Gophers play. It has run more
or less true to form in recent years in which Minnesota iias had
great- teams, yet, a year ago, Wisconsin was expected to win and
the Gophers rose up with their greatest game of the year to

triumph, 21 to 0.

It was an even greater upset back in 1923 when Wisconsin
had the Big Ten title sewed up as it came up to the season

,
finale " with Minnesota, an odds-on favorite to win. The

J Gophers: rose 'up and, led by the immortal Bronko Nagursl-:i,

. won by"6 io- 0. Wisconsin has been aching for revenge for

that defeat ever since.

The teams meet this week for the forty-ninth time, approach-
ing the silver anniversary game to be played at Madison a week
hence. A few years ago it was suggested here that that game
should be marked by special observances, inasmuch as it will be
the fiftieth meeting in a series topped nowhere in the West and
rivals such great traditional engagements of the East as Yale-
Princeton and Yale-Harvard.

For Sale

Naragansett Turkeys- Hens and
Goblers at market price. 4 miles
northeast of city. G- B- Tveit. pd 34

Pure Bred Narraganset Turkey
Toms. Six miles southwest of Thief
River Falls, Ness Bros. pd 33-3t

Building 16 x 20 ft., double walls,
located in Grygla. See Andrew
eleven, Grygla, Minn. pd 33-3t

FOR SALE OR TRADE—for cat-
tle or sheep, one '29 Pord A Coupe,
one '29 Chevrolet Ccach, good
shape.—W. Swanson. Thief River
Falls, Rt. 1, Box 68. nd 33

50 Bull Orpington puiiets. won-
derful large hens, hatched out on
May 12th. at 50 cents each. Write
or telephone Mrs. Frank C. John-
sen, Giygla, Minn. rjd 32-:i

Two nice corner lots, wood and '

coal heater, Cedar and Tamarac
fence posts, cheap.—T. J. Welsh,
Thief River Falls pd 34

10 room house, 515 North LaBree.
Very suitable for rooming house or
Duplex, 3 lots. Bargain for cash or
contract sale with suitable down
payment. Also 2-story building, 1
lot South LaBree. Suitabfe for stor-
age or business. By owner: See O.H

- xme - ad 33-2t

For Kent
water, full basement, garage. 917
Duluth Ave. N. Write C M- Eol-

iand. R. 1, Gatzke. Minn- Ad 34

Factory Sample Spiner.e Piano,
latest style. Must be sold a: once.
Convenient terms. Real bargain
Addrs^s Paul C-lenzc-r. care of" the
Fcrum. ad 33-3L

we have s eve •a I Ia.~: vear's fa TH
rau:os a: oeciil "aric .s. acme T =

low as 39.

S

. D.tnielscn Bras. EI c-
trie Co. 53 31 3i

One furnished room for rent near
business section. Phone 393. pd 34

Furnished Cabins for rem. Wir-

'

rer rates. Sager Oil Co. pd 31-3:
'

Wanted
Three room modem unfurnLshei

aparzment. Call Forum Office.

Flat-:op "office desk- Herman A-
Kjos Insurance Agency. Ci:y. a 34-3

Totals 760-873 793 2426

vs
Jungs Bakery
W. Johnson 150 201 179
I. Bundy 143 95
P- Huseth 142 193
O- Oien J.185 178 217
T- Scanlon 152 165 142
R- Bergstrom ^ 151 139

St. Hilaire
K Gigstad ...
N. Drees
A. Jaccbson .

F. Biskev
R- Wollan ._.
N- Berg
C. Bergquist =.

Totals

-..174 158 105
__139
_._173 169 207
—146 173
_._162 158 174

123
193 157

-794 801 816 2411
vs

Kiewels
M. Jaranson 131 178 159 463
H Eide 132 148 280
S- Brandon 129 172 301
J- Langseth 155 172 156 483
H- Olson 148 174 174 » 496
G. Storholm 156 168 324

Totals — __695 828 829 2352

Charles Lohn, court reporter, hi
the 14th judicial district for more,
than 40 years, has retired and "Wil-
liam Montague, son of District
Judge James E. Montague has been

- named his successor- v-^.

With the new reporter came "^
new system of reporting- A stenq-
cype machine' will he used in the
future instead of shorthand. ,-*-\>"

Lohri, retiring reporter, began

'

!

ruV
work with the :pourt May 1, 1899,'

and had/since served', first former
Judge William. Watts, now retired,
and for the past five years. Judge
Montague-.' ' ' -.:-'..-- <*• -

Lohn was appointed by Judge
Watts when the' latter was .fast
named to the disrtict judgeship?At
that thru the 14th judicial district,

which embraces eight counties, Staid

but one judge, instead of twoivas ^
at the present time, and the worfcj^ Lawrence Olson of Argyle, who.
for the court reporter Was long

years Lohn worked under this 'ar-

rangement, until a second judge,
aiid reporter ... < ^ ..

' district.

Thanksgiving Dinner
At Bethania Church

The Bethania church -will give a
Thanksgiving dinner at noon on
Thanksgiving Day, . Nov. 30- This
dinner, is sponsored by. the Beth-
arila Ladies Aid. There "is also to
be a fancy work sale. The church
is 'located eight miles east :-on Nor-
land, two miles south of,, this city-

Argyle Man Meets
With Fatal Accident

suffered -a- .'fractured nedt':in a car
and arduous. For more

,
than .

fqrj^Oaccident Sunday, died iqi a Warren
T -,.„ ...j — .»-_ .,., - • ^hospital Monday afternoon-

The young man was 'ihjjhred when
re assigned, to ^iiV, the. car hi. which he -was riding with

AJ8p?len Tveretal hit a ditch'and over-

m
• ,v •

Hartz Bakery Bowlers
Defeat Warren Teaiii

The Hartz Bakery bowling team
defeated the visiting. Warren-Phar-
macy team here Friday evening In
three straight games. However,
Hirst, on the Warren Pharmacy
team, rolled the high game of the
series-

The following is the summary

:

Hartz iBakery -.

W. Carlson — 173 174 173 520
V- Williams — -135 140 136 '4X1
Ii- Helquist il39 169.187 495
R. Wollan 169 158 139 46"S

-W- Ekeren J™155 119 167 441
.-771 760. 802 2333Totals _.„

vs
Warren Pharmacv
Olson __!__ 87 120 152 .359

Nelson „ 140 118 123 381
Hirst — 154 185 204 543
Ekeren 142 134 140 416
Hermanson ^ T__^„175 188 172-535

Totals — _: I 745 791 2234

'turned^ Tveretal- was not seriously
;hurt. -\?i y- '-::.

vMr. Olsons-was >.the son of aitrahd
Mrs. Carl Olson of Argyle. Fun-
eral services .will, be .held .Friday.

Gophers Have the Edge - v^r?

THERE IS ONLY ONE INTERRUPTION IN THE SERIES
since its inauguration in 1890. That was in 1906, for no reason
that any one now remembers except that ho game happened to
be scheduled

' that year. Otherwise the teams have met every
year. -;:: '

.

The- £dge Is heavily in favor of the Gophers, who have
won 28, lost 15 and tied 5. But there have been some stretches
when the Badgers were in the ascendancy with a regularity
that became monotonous.

There was the stretch from 1896 through 1899, for example,
when the Gophers lost four straight and another from 1920
through 1922 when they lost three in a row. After that there
followed three straight ties, 0-0, 7-7 and 12-12, which made a
six-year period in which Minnesota did not taste victory.

But Minnesota now has the upper hand. It has not lost since
1932, when the score was 20 to 13, and has won six in a row
since. Wisconsin hopes to end the string Saturday.

College Band Concert
To Be Given Friday

•[Continued From Page One)
Intermission

1776. Descriptive Scenes of the
War of Independence by Zamecnik
On The Trail. From the Grand

Canyon Suite by Grofe
. Triplets of .the Finesc. Henneberg
Built On A Rock, Choral, Linde-

mann
Finale, from Symphony No. 4 (F
Minor) by Tschaikowsky. -

The band has made concert them in at the Sports Arena or

tours of out own country, as well with Den Matson. scoutmtaster, Mr.
as Norway; and everywhere they go Lord says.

thev are received with the greatest This program is under the aus-
enthusiasm. During their trip to the i

pices of the City Planning board.
Chicago World's Fair in 1933. the I is sponsored by the City Council,
director was complimented on the and assisted by the local Works

Boy Scouts Are Busy
Repairing Old Toys

The local Boy Scouts are now
busily at work repairing old toys
donated by the people of this com-
munity under the directorship of
Loren Lord at the Sports Arena-
Mr. Lord states that although there
has been a good turn-in of toys,
more are needed- These toys, upon
being repaired, are sent to the Sal-
vation Army for distribution. If
anyone wishes to turn in any, turn

FOR SALE OR TRADE
Fcr sale or trade: 193b John

Deera hay pre=s, good as new. Ai-
fred Benson. Grygla. Minn- nd 34

New General Electric -Portable
6-tube radio with complete batter-
ies. Inquire at the Forum Office,

ad 26-tf

Piano, in good conditio- . 339.—
Peppier Furniture Stcre. acrc=s
from the Post Office. ad 33

Used farm machine:"-. 1 Biiider
6 or 8 ft-: 1 2 -Plow tractor. 14-in.
plow. John Deere preferred or 2\lo-
lir.e: 1 good size wooden drag; 1

drill, medium size. Has to be fairlv
good, no junk. I have 1600 lb- horse.
Nash 2-door auto in good shape,
and 4-door Plymouth car which
will trade forcattle. sheep cr ma-
chinery. Anyone having anything to
sell or trade, see C- JVI. Evenson
611 Duluth Ave- N- ?d 34-::

Lots for Sale—East Side. 375 and :

up. Cash or terms—Box 35, Thief
River Falls, Minn. ad 12 cf

Opportunities

STOP—Slightly used Norge 5-Et.

DeLuxe Refrigerator for sa!e cheap.
Fully guaranteed and canr.o: be
told from new.—Danirlson Bros.
Electric Co. ad S3

A blacky 9^ month milking
shorthorn bull out of a full sister

to dam of Milkmaid which recently
completed a year's record of 15.462

lbs- milk for us- Also younger calves-

Mickelson Bros., Plummer, Minn.,
Rt- 2, Box 64. \ ^ ad 34-2t

The new 1940 Zenith Economy
Six and 1 : - volt farm radios are
now on display at Danielson Bros.
Electric Co. ad 31-3:

Orders taken for men's made-to-
measure suits and top coats. Per-
fect fit guaranteed. Zephyr Clean-
ers, ad 4 tf

KEYS MADE FOR AUTOMO-
BILES including 1940 cars, and all

kinds of locks. —James Havel. 407
Arnold Ave. So. Closed at noon
and after 6 p. m. ad 43 tr

One Circulating Heatrola, 13 in-

firs box; one Overland 26, 6-cyUn-
der -motor and radiator; also one
Willys Knight raditor and motor;
parts for model 26, 27 and 2 trans-
missions for sale cheap- Jimmy Jen-
sen, Goodridge, Minn., at Tollefson's
Garage- pd 34

Narraganset turkeys; hens S3.00,

toms S5.00. Telephone 13F310. Tor-
kel Ose. seven miles north of Thief
River Falls pd 31-3t

FOR SALE OR RENT
160 acre farm for 'rent or sa'e

90 acres tillable l?.nd. buildings,
fencing, etc. Five miles N. E. of
Grygla. Inouire at Forum offic?.

Dd 32-13

If yen need a farm washer don't
miss this cne : 1939 Norge washer
with Brisks Strattcn motor at a
special discount — -Danielscn Bros.
Elec. Co. ad 33

Dead animals (with hides on)
removed promptly and free of
charge. We pay phone charges.

—

Thief River Falls Dead Animal
Service. Phone 996. Thief River
Falls. Minn. ad 38tf

SKUNKS
We are again buying Skunks
and other furs, in season.
Will give you the same kind
of grading and higher prices
that we did hist -season.

FARMERS SEED &

PRODUCE

marvelous precision, perfert intona-
tion, - and the high artistic sense
of the band.

Dr- F- Melius Christiansen of St-

Olaf College states, "The Concordia
Band is on a par with any college
band in the country- - There is an
ensernble and pure intonation in the
band"-

1

that is hard to find in even
the professional . organizations. From
the Madison (South Dakota) Daily
Sentenial, quote, "Members of the
auuience stated that they never had
heard "a ' more inspiring, more har-
monious or better 'balanced college
band- ..The- musicians were as one
monster :lnstrument, the notes -weld-
ing together into .'one huge pattern
of melody."

Quoting from the Hamar (Nor-
way) ^Stiftstidende, "The concert
was a great success for -our kinsmen
over -the ocean- Seldom, if ever, have
we heard ^haer, music. The; program
was lop3"^hd exacting,, but;- It did
not seem :"tb tax the skillful players
or the energetic and capable' direc-'

tor." -,-:'. .-•-: --
-

• -.
-

The ^entire rich and varied pro-
gram received

.
a first class .inter-

pretation, but to many the- inter-
pretation of Edward Grieg's "Sig-
urd Jorsalfor" seemed . especiall;

outsjanjiing- It had rhythm, feeling

tenipoj-, arm a coloring "which* cap-
tivate4.the audience. --.It had effec-.

tive results- 1,do' not -remember hav-
ing hdard the -*tTriumphal March'-',

more, beautifully 'pictured-" '-v-r;':

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Progress Administration recreation-
al leaders-

A number of adults have been
coming on Monday and Friday eve-
nings but there are accommoda-
tions for more if anyone wishes to
come.

Hormel Workers To
Receive Share Of

Profits This Week
• Joint, earnings checks, equal hi
amount to a little more than one
and one-half times the regular
weekly pay checks, were paid Tues-
day to each of the 3,343 employes
on the payroll of the Austin plant
of Geo- A- Hormel & Co., it was
announced by Jay C- Hormel, pre-
sident, Monday night-

,
.
The joint earnings checks, figured

on a profit sharing basis, were the
result of a> plan/uiltiated^Dy Hor-
m'el-at ^be.'beginning of ..this year.
Each Austin employe wifTreceive a
.'check equal- to one anti

'
^one-hail"

times his. weekly wage- -

Payments Tuesdav will be in ad-
dition to $248,000 that the Hormel
company paid employees there on
November 4 as bonuses for labor
and production above, department
budgets tinder the company's
straight-time plan- ^The-.. straight-
time planj' 'initiated several-. ..years
ago. also guaraniec s each employe
a full weekly wage for all 52 weeks
of the- year,, .eliminating payless

wee.es during seasonal layers in the
packing industry-

The joint earning checks, de-
clared Hcnnel. is equivalent to a
three per cent raise in pay. He said;

.

"In terms of cents per hour, it

means no girl Hormel plant worker

;

got 'less than 55 cents per hour for,
time she worked- No man got less!

than 65 cents."
;

Along with the straight-time'
plan and payment of bonuses, Hor-
mel said the joint earning plan will
be continued next year. The latter
plan, he said, is still on an experi-
mental basis and the benefits em-
ployes, will receive will depend on
their efforts to * make savings in

cost of production, such as elimin-
ating waste and carelessness in
handling products-

.Local Elks Attend
Grand Forks Fete

Grand Forks Elks- henored old
time members' and heard a report
en the North Dakota association bv
Dis.rict Deputy P- J- McHugh a:
their 50;h homecoming Saturday
night.

j

Thief River Fails visitors a't the
lodge session were exalted Ruler,
V- D- Borry. Past Exalted Rulers
J- E- Bloomquist and Walter Jung.
G- Ballingrud, Pete Westergaard.
George Abbott, C. J- Warner, Ote
Engelstad. and W- R. Patterson-

I

N. W. School Observes
Thanksgiving Nov. 30

Faculty and students at the
Northwest School at. Crookston will

join in the observance of Thanks-
giving Day on Nov. 30- Thanksgiv-
ing, a one-day holiday at the school
will be observed in the traditional
manner with - contests for table
decorations- in- the school " dining
hall, student hosts at -.each, table
carving turkeys, and a'stliderit p

:

ro-:

gram hi the auditorium. In the-: afr
ternooh program, music will- be-sup-
plled by the -school band, choir, and
orchestra- The speech -choir will
read Thanksgiving:-; i " psalms and
members, of the drama class, will
present a one-act play.

FOR
QUICK RESULTS
ADVERTISE!

Trans-Atlantic Air
Mail Shows Progress

According to a statement this
week by Andy Anderson, local post-
master, trans-Atlantic air mail is .

still operating two times a week.
Service has been maintained with
remarkable .regularity and the mail
loads have shown a marked in-
crease and are still continuing to
grow. An average of nearly 2,500
pounds, weekly , was carried during
the "month of. October. " On one
flight, departing on Nov. 13, a total
of "2,318 pounds of mail was trans-
ported.. Using an estimate of 40
letters to the pound, this would in-
dica'te-_that the plane carried a total
of 92,720 letters on the trip.

An Italian service makes connec-
tion with the American service at
Lisbon and trapsportsi|he mail for
points in Spain and for: Italy ana
beyond, including points in Africa
and Asia- Trains are utilized to
give the mail enward dispatch to
various western European points-

Last year foreign ajr mail rev-
enue totaled $4,170,516-83-

m
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DEDICATION OF

NEW SCHOOL IS

j SETFORMN.10
Earlier Date Is Cancelled
As Equipment Is Not
As Yet Installed

Health Officer Asks
Observance Of Laws

G. Forks-Prowler Basket-
ball Game To Open New
Gymnasium Dec. 15,

Due to the fact that additional

time i= necessary for the full com-

ple-ricn of the new Junior-Senior

High School building the formal
~ dedication of the $341,000 edifice

has been postponed from Dec. 14th

to Jan- 10, 1940. This was decided
vu ci special meeting of the local

school board Monday evening.
The postponement of the dedi-'

cation was caused by the extra time
necessary to install the equipment

"
in the school auditorium, a room
that will be an important one for

the special exercises-

However, it is expected that the
new gymnasium at the west end
of the building will be fully com-
pleted by Dec 15, when the Prowl-
er-Grand Forks high school basket-
ball game will be played so that

this game will be the initial en-
counter a: the fine structure.

The plan now is to take over the
classrooms in the new structure

during the Christmas Holidays,
with the formal dedication follow-

ing a few days later-

Supt. Bye has sent out requests

to several notable leaders in edu-
cation to be present at the dedi-;

cation of the building. Among these
is J. W- Studebaker, federal com-
missioner of education at Washing-
ton. D- C. who has been asked to

be . the main speaker. Nothing has
been received as yet by his office

-as to his coming here-
Strict adherence to the public

health regulation as to vaccination
of teachers and pupils was request'

ed bv the city health officer, Dr-
H- K- Helseth. He requested that
'the board exclude unvaccinated
teachers and pupils for three weeks
following their exposure to disease^

The board adopted a resolution de-
manding that the law be strict!"

adhered to.

Among those present 'to honor I

Mr. and Mrs. C. M- Evenson on|

their golden wedding anniversary
j

Monday were their six children and
their ' families, and other relatives

from out-of-town which included
Mrs- Ole Torrison and son Ted, and
Mr- and Mrs- D. C- Cook of Rob-
binsdale, Mr. and Mrs- Vernon Ev-
enson and Oscar Evenson of Hib-
bing, Mrs. Ed Evenson and Mr. and
Mrs- W. Murray and daughter
Bonnie Lou, Miss Edna Evenson of
this city, Alvin Evenson also of

this community, and Marcus Ev-
enson of International Falls-

Open house was held at which
time many of the intimate friends
from this locality came to con-

gratulate. Mr- and Mrs- Evenson on
the occasion of their golden wed'
ding anniversary- The rooms were
decorated with.' beautiful flowers.

Mr. & Mrs. CM. Evenson\U(\PVCV I RATIIE
Observe Golden Wedding|IlUU\Ll LLAIlUE

ADDSEMERSON

TO ITSORCUIT
All Opening Games Are
Postponed One Week
Due To Mild Weather

A meeting of the board of direer

tors of the States-Dominion Hock-

ey league. was held at Warren on

Tuesday evening at which time

several changes were made In the

set-up considered three weeks ago.

Emerson rejoined the league at

this time, the border town team
asking for this as the war condi-

tions in Europe are not causing the

inconveniences that were antici-

pated earlier. This makes the S-D
league a six-team circuit again, as
the Lombards of Winnipeg have re-

placed the Roseau team which re-
fused to play in the circuit this

winter-
Two additional Winnipeg teams

asked for admission to the league-

But as these teams have no indoov
rinks the board held that this made
their admission impossible.
.Due to the mild weather of the

past several weeks that has pre-
vented practice on ice on the dif-

ferent rinks in the circuit, it was
held advisable to postpone the op-
ening date of the games for one
week, the new date being Sunday
afternoon/Dec- 17th. The continu-
ous mild weather has prevented
the freezing of ice fit for hockey
Local men at the Warren meet-

ing were Phil Larson, president of
the league. A- M- Senstad, mana-
ger of the local hockey/ team, .Ed.
Johnson, secretary of the league,
and Paul Lundgren, president of
the local athletic association.

Our Good Weather
Deals Roughly With

Some Business Lines

The balmy fall weather that has
prevailed hece for the past three
weeks gives promise of _ continuing.
While the temperature may sag
down "to the 20-degree taiark during
the night it has reached up to the
40's during the daytime, the same
procedure having been the order
for each succeeding dky since the
spell began- No one coniplalns about
it except the haberdashers and fuel

dealers- They" aren't- doing their

usual business. -.

RECOUNT CASE IS

DUEFOR DISPOSAL
WITHIN FEW DAYS

Plaintiff's Attorney Will Petition

District Judge Soon For TOayor-
" AHy Ballot iReconsideration

No further action has been taken
in the Douville-Prichard recount
case since the papers were filed on
Nov. 22, with the' clerk of court
here. However, Rasmus Hage, .at-
torney for Wm- J. Douville, stated
Tuesday that a petition to bring
the case before the district judge,

M. A. Brattland, will be filed in- a
few days. • -,yp'

The recount ?was asked by Mr-
Douville as the final check of the
votes for mayor at the City Elec-
tion Nov. 7th showed him trailing

by only eight votes out of a total

of 1600- The recount is asked on
the possibility of error in the count-
ing of ballots "and that" a rectieck

might show him to be the winner.
The procedure to be followed is

the appointment of a committee of
three to recheck the ballots, two of

the members representing the op-
posing candidates and a third
chosen by these in turn- All dis-

puted ballots are reserved for the
district judge who designates which
candidate is entitled to the indi-

vidual ballots. The most recent re-

count case in 'this territory was
the contest on state representative
at Warren-

KiddieS .Xmas Party
Will Be Held Dec.

LOCAL COUNCIL

HOLDS SPECIAL

MEEHOESDAY
New Sewer District Fix-

ed; Curb And Gutter
Assessments Levied

GryglaTady Wins Forum's

Subscription Contest Prize

GETS 5450 (CASH PRIZE

Committeemen Consider:
Crop Insurance Plan

Christmas Seal Sale
Opens Here This Week

2 County 4-H Club

Members Honored
Roy Xclson And Erling Dahlen Re-

ceive Special Recognition For
. Rural Project Work In -County

Roy Nelson of the Northfield 4-H
Club this week received a free trip

to ihe 4-H Club Week at the Uni-
versity Farm next June- Roy earn-
ed the trip as a reward for the
good work that he did on his flax
project during 1939- Despite the
fact that many adverse conditions
prevented Roy from getting a large
yield, he did very well under the
circumstances.
Roy was seriously considered in

awarding a free trip to the Nation'
al Club Congress at Chicago that
is held at the time of the Inter-

national Livestock Exposition-
Erling Dahlen. another 4-H club

member from Pennington county,
last week was awarded third place
with his exhibit of Early Ohio po-
tatoes at the Minnesota State Hor-
ticultural show held in Minneapolis
Nov. 15-16-

War And U. S. Will Be
Discussed At Meeting

Carl Winter, an official of the
sta:e Communist party, will address
a meeting at the Odd Fellows hall
next Monday evening, Dec. 4th- His
subject will be "Keep United States
ou: of War."
Mr- Winter is an able speaker

and discusses his subjects in a
forceful manner- The public is in-
vited to attend.

Confidence in, the success of the
Christmas Seal Sale which opens
today (Tlianksgiving Day) was ex-

pressed this week by Mrs- Ander-
son, general chairman, as final

plans for the campaign draws to a
close- Mrs. Anderson urged the con-
tributing public to forward returns
for Seals promptly.
"Tuberculosis prevention program

depends upon the money raised in

each community," said Mrs- Ander-
son- "The splendid cooperation that
was shown in helping us draw up
preliminary plans gives us reason
to believe that the problem of tu-

berculosis is well realized by the

A meeting of all Pennington
county committeemen connected
with the Agricultural Conservation
program was held Saturday to .dis-

cuss the Crop Insurance program
for 1940.

Information relative to the 1939
Crop Insurance Program was re-
leased and showed 3,494 bushels of
wheat were paid out to Pennington
county wheat growers by the Fed-
eral Crop Insurance Corporation for

losses they sustained in;;i939-

Last year 185 policies
;
-were issued

by the corporation to Wheat grow-
ers in this county. The growers
paid 2,100 bushels and 24 pound-
of wheat for premiums- Eighty-sev-
en policy holders had a loss in 1939

Policies were issued to farmers in
nineteen townships in the county
and losses resulted in eighteen
townships- This shows that wheat
is grown in all parts of the county
and that a loss may occur wherever
wheat is grown-

The annual event of Santa Claus
coming to town will again be of
special interest to local children-

He will appear on Saturday, Dec-
9, at 2 o'clock at which time he
will give out candy, [apples, and
nuts to all the kiddies. 4n town.
This event has- been sponsored

shortly before Christmas for many
years, "and is received ._ with great
enthusiasm each year-

ELKS MEXICAN
FIESTA NOW IN

PROGRESS HERE
Carnival Will Contlnuej Each Eve-

ning Through Saturday ; .Mexi-

can Atmosphere Prevails

The Mexican fiesta, which is

sponsored by the local Elks lodge,

began its five-day carnival Tuesday

and will continue through Saturday
evening, Dec. 2, the proceeds go-

ing into a fund for charitable deeds-

Besides the games which are play-?

ea throughout the evening, there

is also dancing every evening.

The decorations are all Mexican
"and opera-tors . of the.i. different

games arejiressed In Mexican style-

The currency is in"'' the form of

Mexican pesos, which can be secur-

ed at the bank' in the auditorium,

and are used by* those in attend-

ance when charges are paid at the

various booths-
The members on the sponsoring

committee are J- E- Bloomquist, Ole

Engelstad, Andrew Anderson, W. R-

Patterson, Elmer Satre, Fred Protz,

Frank Cook, and Chairman Charles

Warner.

In a special session of the City

Council held Tuesday evening, it

completed all details for the organ-

ization of a new sewer district- A
hearing vwas conducted covering the
work done on the curto and gutter
assessments and also arrangements
were made for the starting' of sew-
er and water extensions.
The third and 'final reading of

the ordinance for the establishment
of sewer District No- 7 was given.
This area includes the Meehanand
Riverside additions east of the Soo
Line tracks in the north part of
this city-

A report was submitted by T- M.
Thxonson, city assessor, on the as-
sessor's school which he attended
at the University of Minnesota a
."ihort time ago.
An estimate of $6,300 as the city's

share of the sewer installations and
$3,970 for water mains totallin;

$10,270 was given by Mr. Quist. It
was decided upon to ask for bids
for equipment for the sewer lift

station which is to be opened De-
cember 22, and also to continue the
wcrk as a PWA project-
The transfer of beer license from

Louis Stokke to J. W- Plencner was
approved by' the council- It also
approved for payment the condem-
nation awards in regard to proper-
ty obtained by the city in Porter's
Addition, totaling $i;435 plus in-

terest.

The hockey team was represent-
ed by Ole Engelstad, who requested
thart 'a conference with the arena
management and:*«ouncil be ob-
tained for the purpose of obtaining
lower basis for rental charges and
also to have the arena for league
hockey- *

All " property owners who must
pay assessments fixed by I- E.
Quist, city engineer, will be given
until February 1 to pay them with-
out interest- Mr. Quist's assess-
ments were approved without any-
one protesting.

public- It is a serious problem- that
is our own. The funds raised are
spent among our own neighbors and
friends- Only a small amount is

passed on- to finance educational
anti-tuberculosis work on a nation-
al scale.

Wenzel Replies To Charges Of
Gov. Stassen In Ouster Case

' FOR
QUICK RESULTS
ADVERTISE!

Herman Wenzel, state conserva-

tion commissioner under the Ben-
son administration, was officially

removed from office Thursday last

week . by special order from Gov-
Harold Stassen. Wenzel was sus-

pended during the Month of May
by Stassen after Wenzel refused to

permit Republican office^ seekers to

replace employees in His depart-
ment.

As the law stipulates that a sus-

pended official can ask for a special

investigation of the charges against

him, Mr. Wenzel was given a hear-

ing by an appointed commissioner,

Donald Rogers- The testimony was
taken and has been in Gov- Stas-

sen's hand since early in July. As
the governor is the Judge in the

case, the ouster order has beenan^
ticipated for some time-

In his findings, the governor flat-

ly accused Wenzel of "willfully tes-

tifying falsely" in answering charg-

es brought against him in the sev-

en-weeks' hearing. '

Stassen said Wenzel "wilfully and
wrongly caused to- be .

developed and

carried on a widespread, vicious and
systematic plan and program of
collection of percentage assessments
upon the salaries of state employes
in his department on state time and
at state expense."
Mr. Wenzel has replied to these

accusations in a lengthy statement
and which is being published here-

with- That the ouster case will have
a definite reaction is certain as Mr-
Wenzel has the support of the rank
and file among the sportsmen and
conservationists of the state. Mr.
Wenzel's statements is as follows:

I did not expect Governor Stas-
sen to reinstate me as State Com-
missioner of Conservation-

He gave me a chance, alter the
1938 election, to continue in that
capacity- I, declined the opportuni-
ty -because I could not in conscience
accept the terms he laid down. I
could have stayed on—despite the
charged malfeasance and misfeas-
ance in office of which he now finds,

me guilty—had I agreed to permit
the :: governor's personnel depart-

(Continued on Page 4)

Goodridge Church

Will Observe<25th

Year This Week
3-Day Observance "Will Begin Fri-

day In iRev. (Tungseth's Church;

Rev. Sletten To Speak

The First Lutheran church of

Goodridge will celebrate its 25th

anniversary Friday, Saturday, and
Sunday- -

I

Services will begin Friday even-

ing at 8 p- m. Dr. O- H- Sletten,

pastor of St-' Olaf Lutheran church

of Minneapolis, will be the guest

speaker- Dr. Sletten served the

large St. Olaf church for over 30

years as pastor- He has traveled ex-

tensively and is a keen student of

current events-

He will deliver three lectures at

this anniversary. They will be:

Friday, 8 p- m- "The Church of

Yesterday." Saturday, 2 p. m- "The
Church of Today-" Sunday, 2:30 p.

m- "The Church of Tomorrow." He
will also deliver the Anniversary

sermon Sunday morning at 10:30-

One of the important features of

the anniversary will be the re-union

of all confirmants who have been

confirmed during the past 25 years.

These number 54 and most of them
will be able to attend- This re-un-

ion will be held in connection with

the banquet Saturday evening at 7

p. m- A special program by local

talent has been prepared for this

occasion.
The anniversary services will be

concluded with the afternoon ses-

sion Sunday. On Sunday evening at

7:45 Dr. Sletten will speak at the

Zion Lutheran church of this city.

The First Lutheran church of

Goodridge has during these 25 years

been served by three pastors: Key.

O. P- Stavaas, from 1915 to 1918,

Rev- George Larson from 1919- to

1926- Rev. E- L- Tungseth, present

pastor, has served from 1926- The
pastors, J. O. Hoyum and Aug. -Bre-

deson, have given some services as

temporary pastors.

Mrs. Carrie B. Scanlon"
Passes Away Sunday

Mrs. .Carrie B- Scanlon
away at her home at 602 Horace
Ave- N-, Sunday-
She was born Sept. 12, 1871, at

Lewistown, 111-, and married Thom-
as Scanlon in the same city July
24, 1895. In 1912 they moved to
Kansas City, Mo-, and a year later
they came to this city where" they
have since made their home-

- Mrs- Scanlon leaves to mourn
her departure her husband and
three sons, Fred of Minneapolis,
and Paul and Thomas of this city,

also one brother, Fred Gibson of
Ovett, Miss-, and six grandchildren.
One son, and one daughter have
preceded her in death-
Funeral services will be read to-

day at 2 p. m- at the Community
church, Rev- E- A. Cooke officiat-

ing. Interment will be made in the
Greenwood cemetery.

MRS. FRANK C. JOHNSON
of the Grygla vicinity who won the

Grand Prize in the Forum Sub-
scription contest which closed Sat-
urday evening- As - she was given

her $450 check Monday, Mrs- John-
son had the following statement in

appreciation: 1i£ :

:,

"I wish to express my thanks' to

all my dear friends who helped me
with their votes to make possible

the winning o fthe first prize in

the Forum subscription campaign.
"God only knlws how glad I am-

This money will make possible now
the operation which is necessary

at present to recover the health ol

our little 5-year" old son-
• "I wish- to say that the pleasant

visits in your homes- will long be
remembered by jne- Also the good
meals that I was invited to- I wish
to express my feeling of gratitude

I have towards you all who helped
me, but there is nothing I can say
that would equal it- So I say : God
Bless oyu, one and all-"

County
:
Red Cross

Board Extends Thanks

The following is a statement by
the officers of the Pennington
County Red Cress Chapter:
The members of the Pennington

County Red Cross Board wish to

express their thanks and appreci-

ation to Mrs- Brumund, Roll Call

chairman, who so efficiently con-
ducted the recent drive, to our
newspapers for the publicity, to Mr,
Benson and the J- C Penney Cor,

for decirating and space for Red
Cross window display, to the pas-

tors of our church for their com-
ments on Red Cross Sunday, to the

business places for displaying pos-

ters, to Postmaster Anderson for

permision to conduct a two-day
membership drive at the Post Of-
fice, and thb Girl Scouts for col-

lecting posters; also the American
Legion for the use of their Club
Rooms for the Victor Day Coffee

Party, the Woman's Club for the

use of their dishes, and to all who
in any way assisted in making this

drive a success-

Mrs. Frank Johnson Wins
.Cash Award In Very •

Close Contest

Paul Lundmark Misses
First By Small Margin

Hundreds Of New Sub-
scribers Are Added To

List In Campaign

The subscription contest sponspr-

ed by the Forum the past two

months came to a successful close

Saturday evening. Mrs- Frank C-

Johnson of the Grygla vicinity won
the coveted first prize of $450, with

Paul Lundmark of Gatzke' making

a very close race- Mrs. Ruth Hed-

man of Oklee was third and Miss

Grace Sev're of the Thief River

Falls territory fourth.

The judges, H- O. Berve, Mrs- J-

M- Bishop, Mrs- Luella Stordahland
Herman Kjos, found Mrs. Johnson
had only a scant margin over Mr.
Lundmark after a recheck that had
to be carried on from Saturday eve-

ning until Sunday afternoon- Due to

the closeness of the vote of these

two contestants the results could

not be announced at the Forum
party -at the Odd Fellows hall on
Saturday night, as had been, plan-
ned-
A goodly crowd attended the

party at the hall where dancing
was the main "diversion- Music was
furnished . by Shorty Davidson's

orchestra- Refreshments were serv-

ed at midnight.
The. Forum's, subscription contest

was -conducted by-Harry C. Strong
of the Contest Circulation Service

of St- Paul, who did~his work in

a very able manner. As the Thief
River Falls trade area extends out

for forty cr fifty miles in almost
every direction, the entrants in the
contest came from nearly every

(Continued On Page Ten)

Large /Crowd Attends

.

College Band Concert

. A crowd that nearly filled the
Municipal Auditorium attended the
concert given by the Concordia
College band here Friday evening.

Prof. Holvik directed the 45-piece

band in a repertoire of both clas-

sical and popular selections which
showed the ability of his organi-

zation in the difficult as well as

easy strains of music-

The net proceeds will be used to

purchase uniforms for members of

the Lincoln high school band, the'

local PTA sponsoring the event-

National AAA Set-up Establishes

1940 Soil-Depleting Crop Quota

The national agricultural adjust-

ment administration Tuesday set

the 1940 goal for soil-depleting

crops at 270,000,000 to 285,000,000

acres, the same as this year.

It increased the acreage for

wheat and cut the rate of soil con-
servation payments on that grain
to nine cents a bushel from this

year's 17 qents.'

The corn acreage goal was low-
ered slightly and the payments to
cooperating farmers set at 10 cents

a bushel, compared with 9 cents

this year-
Acreage goals remained thesamt.

for potatoes.

The 1940 program will offer more
opportunity for soil conservation
than did this year's, officials said,

largely through revised rates of

payment designed to encourage the
practices not normally carried out
on many farms- Common practices,

such as seeding alfalfa, will be giv-

en less credit-

The national acreage goals for

1939 and 1940 follow:

1940—Wheat, 60,000,000-65,000,000;

corn, 88,000,000,000-90,000,000, and
potatoes, 3,100,000,000-3,300,000.

The acreage goal for commercial
vegetables was unchanged from
this year—an unannounced area

equivalent to 1936-1937 acreages-

Acreage for general crops was plac-

ed at 145,000,000 to 150,000,000 acres,

the same as the 1939 figure-

Payments will be on the normal
yield of 1940 acreage allotments-

The comparative rates of pay-
ment are:

1940 1939

Corn, per bushel 10c 9c

Wheat, per bushel 9V 17c

Potatoes, per bushel 3c 3c

Commercial vegetables,

per acre __$l-50same
General soil-depleting .

.-

crops in surplus feed
crop area $1-10" 99o

Youth Acquitted Of

Brakeman's Death

Wahpeton Youth Is Held As Not
Guilty ,In Fatal Accident At

Red 3Lake Falls "

Garfield Youngquist, 21. of Wah-
peton, N. • D-, was acquitted of
criminal negligence in the death of
H- C. Genzel, 59, Leonard, Minn.,
by a district court jury at Red lake
Falls Friday night.

Genzel, a Great Northern railway
brakeman, was killed October 15th
when a car knocked him from the
step of a tender at the main street
crossing in Red Lake Falls- Young-
quist, arrested the same day at
Thief River Falls, admitted at the
inquest that his car sruck the train
but denied hitting Genzel-
The jury was out nine hours af-

ter hearing four days of testimony.
The case closed the court term at
which Judge Jaems E- Montague
presided.

Local Driver Arrested
For Reckless Driving

After being convicted in muni-
cipal court for reckless driving on
Red Lake Boulevard Tuesday Lloyd
Ballangrud began serving a sen-
tence of twenty days Wednesday-
He had, a, choice of paying a $25
fine or serve twenty days- He was
arrested; Friday-

FALLS

Avalon

FRIDAY AND . SATURDAY ...

"THESE GLAMOUR GIRLS'V With
Lew Ayres - Lana TurneiK:_ Anita Louise

FRIDAY AND SATJJBDA'r :
'

'

'
. ""WATER FRON^ With 1/

-'^.

Dennis Morgan, .land gloria Dickson

SAT. MDDNITE 11:15 p. m.—SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY

Myrna Loy and Tyrone Power
in "THE RAINS CAME?> ;,,'

j

SUNDAY—MONDAY .:

;?rit'S AWottDERFUL WORLD* Aljith „

CUudefte Colbert" a and .]
Jam$SrjJtewart-

:. ;..
;

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
Robert Taylor and Hedy Lantarr
in "LADY OF THE TROPICS" . ; ;

BARGAIN NITES—TUBS—

W

ED^-THURSDAY—15o
—DOUBLE FEATURE—

aKXnSJU;; •..- "They A1J Came Out"
J ALSOUyfUM HOLT in "ROOKIE COP"

GINGER ROGERS
in .

"bachelorI
MOTHER"

and
"WHEN

TOMORROW
COMES"

With
IRENE DUNNE

CHARLES BOYER

..Ts.
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DEDICATION OF

NEW SCHOOL IS

SETFORJAN.10

Mr. & Mrs. C. M. Evenson
Observe Golden Wedding

Among those present 'to honor

Mr. and Mrs. C. M- Evenson on]

their golden wedding anniversary
j

Monday-^ere their six children andj
their families, and other relatives

from out-of-town which included ]

_ _, .. , Mrs- Ole Torrison and son Ted. and
er Date Is Cancelled- Mr- and

binsdnle. Mr- and Mrs- Vernon Ev
enson and Oscar Evenson of Hib-

j

bins. Mrs. Ed Evenson and Mr. and

!

Mrs- \V. Murray and daughter;
Bonnie Leu, Miss Edna Evenson of :

this city, Alvin Evenson also of
;

this community, and Marcus Ev-
enson of International Falls-

Open house was held at which
time many of the intimate friends
from this locality came to con-
gratulate Mr. and Mrs- Evenson on
the occasion of their golden wed-
ding anniversary- The rooms were
decorated with beautiful flowers.

HOCKEYLEAGUE

ADDS EMERSON

TO ITS CIRCUIT

Ear
As Equipment Is Not
As Yet Installed

Health Officer Asks
Observance Of Laws

G. Forks-Prowler Basket-

ball Game To Open New
Gymnasium Dec. 15.

Vj.\. • :;•.-. :\:-: :h:-.i

Torrison and son Ted. and; . .. „ . ~ A
Mrs. d. c- cock of Rob-' All Opening Games Are

Postponed One Week
Due To Mild Weather

Our Good Weather
Deals Roughly With

Some Business Lines

tor

A meeting of the board of direc-

01 the States-Dominion Hock-

The balmy fall weather that has
prevailed hers for the past three
weeks gives promise of continuing-
While the temperature may sag
down to the 20-degree mark during
the night it has reached up to the
40's during the daytime, the same
procedure having been the order
for each succeeding day since the
spell began- No one complains about
it except the haberdashers and fuel
dealers. They aren't doing their

usual business.

-.:

.. \n. liMU T

;'.;::n;:or.a:

:',:;• :hv full con>
::••:: Junior-Senior

\:i\v.z the icrnnu

. S3 n.000 eaiiice

. ;: i:\-.v. Dec. 14:h

Tl'.ii '.va.i cicciaca

:;.::.:! of ;he lDral

Vi".:ng.

':'..: p. .-:;j.::'.:i'.-j:;'. o: :dc aen>
..:;:. v-.'.i.» c:;u--?:; by l::e extra time
:.-.. .:;. :o* i::.sra'.l the tcniipir.eii:

:'..: - :i!Oo! auditorium, a room
:.-..:*. ";:; b: ;i:i important one for

.•y. •::•::.'. esercis :*.=»

II" --•:': -:r:\ :: is expected that the
:.•:.'. ivinnnMuni at the we&: end
o:' •;-.: bmldins; will be fully coni-
;}'.•:::': by D^c If*, when the Prowl-

j:-C:?.v.ii Forks high school bnsket-

o :.'.'. ;:.i:r.r will be played so that
:':-.l* _.;:iu- will be the initial en-
i.c'.::.:-:r a. ihv fine structure.

'!"::< •S.:.:i now is to take over the

'.•'.;\.~-t".ki-.~ in the new structure

ci;;:.:-.- the Christmas Holidays.
w:t'.". ::".-: formal dedication follow-

in r ;. i ew days later.

Sup:. Bye has sent out requests

:o ic-vcral notable leaders in edu-
caticr. to be present at the dedi-J
cation o: the building- Among these;

is J. \V- Studebaker. federal com-!
missioner of education at Washing-
ton. D- C. -who has been asked to

be the main speaker. Nothing has
beer, received as. yet by his office;

as 10 his coming here-

Strict adherence to the public
health regulation as to vaccination
o: teachers and pupils was request-
ed by the city health officer. Dr-
K- K- Helseth. He requested that
the board exclude unvaccinated
isachc-t's and pupils for three weeks
'fcllcw::-;a their exposure to disease-

The- iosrd adopted a resolution de-
!nr;r.:':

:

r.5 that the lav; be strictly

RECOUNT CASE IS

DUE FOR DISPOSAL
WITHIN FEW DAYS

Plaintiff's Attorney AVill Petition

District Judge Soon .For 'Mayor-

alty Ballot ,Reconsideration

ey league was held at Warren on
. Kiddies .XmaS Party

No further action has been taken

Tuesday evening at which time

several changes were made in the

set-up considered three weeks ago.

Emerson rejoined the league at

this time, the border town team
asking for this as the war condi-

tions in Europe are nor- causing the
inconveniences that were antici-

pated earlier. This makes the S-D
league a six-team circuit again, as

the Lombards of Winnipeg have re-

placed the Roseau team which re-

fused to play in the circuit this

winter-
Two additional Winnipeg teams

asked for admission to the league-

3ul as these teams have no indoo"
rinks the beard held that this made
their admission impossible-

Due to the mild weather of the
past several weeks that has pre
vented practice on ice on the dif

Will Be Held Dec. 9

LOCAL COUNCIL

HOLDS SPECIAL

MEETTUESDAY
New Sewer District Fix-

ed; Curb And Gutter
Assessments Levied

In a special session of the City

Council held Tuesday evening, it

completed all details for the organ-

ization of a new sewer district- A
hearing -was conducted covering the
work done on the curb and gutti

GryglaTady Wins Forum's

Subscription Contest Prize

in the Douville-Prichard recount
j ferent rinks ^ the circuit, it was

case since the papers were filed on
Nov. 22, with the clerk of court
here- However, Rasmus Hage, at-
torney for Wm- J- Douville, stated

Tuesday that a petition to bring
the case before the district judge,
M. A. Brattland, will be filed in a
few days.

'-"

The recount 'was asked by Mr-
Douville as the final check of the
votes lor mayor at the City Elec-
tion Nov- 7th showed him trailing

by only eight votes out of a total

of 160D- The recount is asked on
the possibility of error in the count-
ing of ballots and that a recheck
might show him to be the winner.
The procedure to be followed is

the appointment of a committee of
three to recheck the ballots, two of

the members representing the op-
posing ' candidates and a third
chosen by these in turn- All dis-

puted ballots are reserved for the
district judge who designates which
candidate is entitled to the indi-

vidual ballots. The most recent re-

count case in "this territory was
the contest on state representative
at W,arren

Christmas Seal Sale

Opens Here This Week

2 County 4-H Club

Members Honored
Roy Nelson And Erling Dahlen Re-

[

ceivc Special Recognition Tor
Rural Project V.'orl: In -County

n:;. Nvlxp. of the Northfield 4-H
:::i v.Tck received a free trip

4-H Club Week at the Uni-
: :.; ;.\ Farm next June- Roy earn-
:: '.".: -rip as a reward for the
o:-:'. :c:k that he did .on his flax

.o;-:j: during 1939- Despite the
;=*:: :/.::: many adverse conditions

Roy from getting a large
he did very well under the

v.:-::\v.z:.:
.

was seriously considered in

. : ..." r:!::r.; a t.-ee trip to the Nation-
;.; C'.'X:) Congress at Chicago that
i- h-L-Id a; the time of the Inter-
r." :";::; i Livestock Exposition.

Zv'.-.r.-j. Dahlen. another 4-H club
ni-::v.t.:r from Pennington county.
In.-: .'••.;: was awarded third place
with hii exhibit of Early Ohio po-
;;r.C'.-= a; tiie Minnesota State Hor-
::c:;-f.::-al .show held in Minneapolis
No--. Ifi-IG-

held advisable to postpone the op-

ening date of the games for one
week, the new date being Sunday
afternoon, Dec- 17th. The continu-
ous mild weather has prevented
the freezing of ice fit for hockey
Local men at the Warren meet-

ing were Phil Larson, president of
the league, A- M- Senstad, mana-
ger of the local hockeyi team, Ed.
Johnson, secretary of the league,
and Paul Lundgren, president of
the local athletic association-

Committeemen Consider
Crop Insurance Plan

c:-.-. :-

;):•:• (-::

Hoy

Confidence in the success of the
Christmas Seal Sale which opens
today (Thanksgiving Day) was ex-

pressed this week by Mrs- Ander-
sen, general chairman, as final

plans for the campaign draws to a
close- Mrs. Anderson urged the con-
tributing public to forward returns
for Seals promptly.
"Tuberculcsis prevention program

depends upon the money raised in

each community." said Mrs- Ander-
son- "The splendid cooperation that
was shown in helping us draw up
preliminary plans gives us reason
to believe that the problem of tu-

berculosis is well realized by ths

A meeting of all Pennington
county committeemen connected
with the Agricultural Conservation
program was held Saturday to dis-

cuss the Crop Insurance program
for 1940.

Information relative to . the 1939
Crop Insurance Program was re-

leased and showed 3,494 bushels of
wheat were paid out to Pennington
county wheat growers by the Fed
eral Crop Insurance Corporation for
losses they sustained in 1939-

Last year 185 policies .'were issued

by the corporation to wheat grow-
ers in this county. The growers
paid 2.100 bushels and 24 pound:
of wheat for premiums. Eighty-sev-
en policy holders had a loss in 1939-

Policies were issued to farmers in

nineteen townships in the county.
and losses resulted

.
in eighteen

townships. This shows that wheat
is grown in all parts of the county,
and that a loss may occur wherever
wheat is grown-

The annual event of Santa Claus ,
,~ ~,

coming to town will again be of
assessments and also

,

arrangem,

special interest to local children-

He will appear on Saturday, Dec-
9, at 2 o'clock at which time he
will give out candy,

;
apples, and

nuts to all the kiddies "in town.
This event has been sponsored

shortly before Christmas for many
years,' and is received with great
enthusiasm each year-

ELKS MEXICAN
FIESTA NOW IN

PROGRESS HERE
Carnival Will Continue Each Eve-

ning Through Saturday; Mexi-

can Atmosphere Prevails

The Mexican fiesta, which is

sponsored by the local Elks lodge,

began its five-day carnival Tuesday

and will continue through Saturday-

evening, Dec- 2, the proceeds go-

ing into a fund for charitable deeds

Besides the games which are play-

ed throughout the evening, there

is also dancing every evening.

The decorations are all Mexican
and operators . of the . different

games are ..dressed in Mexican style-

The currency is in' the form of

Mexican pesos, which can be secur-

ed at the bank in the auditorium,

and are used by those in attend-

ance when charges are paid at the

various booths-
The members on the sponsoring

committee are J- E- Bloomquist, Ole

Engelstad, Andrew Anderson, W. R-

Patterson, Elmer Satre, Fred Protz,

Frank Cook, and Chairman Charles

Warner.

public- It is a serious problem that
is our own. The funds raised are
spent among our own neighbors and
friends- Only a small amount is

passed on- to finance educational
anti-tuberculosis work on a nation-
al scale.

Wenzel Replies To Charges Of
Gov. Stassen In Ouster Case

War And U. S. Will Be
Discussed At Meeting

C;.rl "Winter, an official of the
-<•:?.: i- Communist party, will address
a :.:c::in« at the Odd Fellows hall
nex: Uonciav evening, Dec. 4th- His
aubji-c: will be "Keep United States
cu: c: War-"

Mr- Winter is an able speaker
and discusses his subjects in a
:o:cviul manner- The public is in-
v:\c--j :o attend.

FOR
QUICK RESULTS
ADVERTISE!

Herman Wenzel, state conserva-

tion commissioner under the Ben-
son administration, was officially

removed from office Thursday last

week by special order from Gov-
Harold Stassen. Wenzel was sus-

pended during the Month of May
by Stassen after Wenzel refused to

permit Republican office seekers to

replace employees in His depart-

ment.

As the law stipulates that a sus-

pended official can ask for a special

investigation of the charges against

him, Mr. Wenzel was given a hear-

ing bv an appointed commissioner,

Donald Rogers- The testimony was
taken and has been in Gov. Stas-

sen's hand since early in July- As
the governor is the judge in the

case, the ouster order has been an-

ticipated for some time-

In his findings, the governor flat-

ly accused Wenzel of "willfully tes-

tifying falselV in answering charg-
es brought against him in the sev-

en-weeks' hearingr^
Stassen said Wenzdl "wilfully and

wrongly caused to be developed and.

Goodridge Church

Will 0bserve^5th

Year This Week
3-Day Observance Will Begin Fri-

day In Rev. Tungseth's ^hurch;

Rev. Sletten To Speak

were made for the starting" of
y

er and water extensions.
The third and final read:

the ordinance for the establishment
of sewer District No- 7 was/given-
This area includes the Meel!
Riverside additions east of
Line tracks in the north
this city-

A report was submitted by T- M.
Thronson, city assessor, on the as-
sessor's school which he attended
at the University of Minnesota a
short time ago.
An estimate of $6,300 as the city's

share of the sewer installations and
$3,970 for water mains totalling
S10JJ70 was given by Mr. Quist- it

was decided upon to ask for bids
for equipment for the sewer lift

station which is to be opened De-
cember 22, and also to continue the
wcrk as a PWA project-
The transfer of beer license from

Louis Stokke' to J- W- Plencner was
approved by' the council- It also
approved for payment the condem-
nation awards in regard to proper-
ty obtained by the city in Porter's
Addition, totaling $1,435 plus in-
terest.

The hockey team was represent-
ed by Ole Engelstad, who requested
that a conference with the arena
management and .> council be ob-
tained for the purpose of obtaining
lower basis for rental charges and
also to have the arena for league
hockey. '

All property owners who must
pay assessments fixed by I- E.
Quist, city engineer, will be given
until February 1 to pay them with-
out interest. Mr. Quist's assess-
ments were approved without any-
one pretesting-

Mi's. Frank Johnson Wins
.Cash Award In Very-

Close Contest

Paul Lundmark Misses
First By Small Margin

Hundreds .Of New Sub-
scribers Are Added To

List In Campaign

The subscription contest sponsor-

ed by the Forum the past ttwo

j
months came to a successful close

Saturday evening. Mrs- Frank C-

Johnson of the Grygla vicinity won

!
the coveted first prize of $450, with

Paul Lundmark of Gatzke' making

a very close race- Mrs. Ruth Hed-

man of Oklee was third and Miss

Grace Sevre of the Thief River

Falls territorv fcurth.
The judges, H- O. Bervo. Mrs. J-

M- Bishop. Mrs- Luella Stordahland
of the Grygla vicinity who won^the

; Herman kjos. found Mrs. Johnson

3IRS. FRANK

Grand Prize in the Forum Sub
scription contest which closed Sat-

urday evening- As she was given

her S450 check Monday, Mrs- John-
son had the following statement in

appreciation: 'r„

"I wish to express my thanks to

all my dear friends who helped me
with their votes to make possible Saturday night, as had been plan-
the winning o fthe first prize

the Forum subscription campaign.
"God only kniws how glad I am-

This money will make possible now
the operation which is necessary

had only a scant margin oyer Mr.
Lundmark after a recheck that had
to be carried on from Saturday eve-

ning until Sunday afternoon- Due to

the closeness of the vote o£, these

two contestants the results could

not be announced at the Forum
party at the Odd Fellows hall on

ned-
A goodlv crowd attended the

party at the hall where dancing
was the main diversion- Music was
furnished by Shorty Davidson's

at present to recover the health oi
orcrie3tra. Refreshments were serv-

our little 5-year old son-

:l wish to say that the pleasant

visits in your homes w;ill long be
|

ed at midnight.
The Forum's subscription contest

as conducted by Harry C. Strong

Mrs. Carrie B. Scanlon
Passes Away Sunday

Mrs. Carrie B. Scanlon passed

carried on a widespread, vicious and
systematic plan and program of
collection of percentage assessments
upon the salaries of state employes
in his department on state time and
at state expense."
Mr- Wenzel has replied to these

accusations in a lengthy statement
and which is being published here-
with- That the ouster case will have
a definite reaction is certain as Mr-
Wenzel has the support of the rank
and file among the sportsmen and
conservationists of the state- Mr.
Wenzel's statements is as follows:

I did not expect Governor Stas-
sen to reinstate me as State Com-
missioner of Conservation-

He gave me a chance, alter the
1938 election, to continue in that
capacity- I declined the opportuni-
ty because I could not in conscience
accept the terms he laid down. I

could have stayed on—despite the
charged malfeasance and misfeas-
ance in office of which he now finds,

me guilty—had I agreed to permit
the governor's personnel depart-^ (Continued on Page 4)

The First Lutheran church of

Goodridge will celebrate its 25th

anniversary Friday. Saturday, and
Sundav-

Services will begin Friday even-

ing at 8 p- m. Dr. O- H- Sletten,

pastor of St- Olaf Lutheran church

of Minneapolis, will be the guest

speaker. Dr. Sletten served the

large St. Olaf church for over 30

years as pastor- He has traveled ex-

tensively and is a keen student of

current events-

He will deliver three lectures at

this anniversary- They will be

:

Friday, 8 p- m- "The Church of

Yesterday." Saturday, 2 p. m- "The
Church of Today-" Sunday, 2:30 p.

m- "The Church of Tomorrow." He
will also deliver the Anniversary

sermon Sunday morning at 10:30-

One of the important features of

the anniversary will be the re-union

of all confirmants who have been

confirmed during the past 25 years-

These number 54 and most of them
will be able to attend- This re-un-

ion will be held in connection with

the banquet Saturday evening at 7

p. m- A special program by local

talent has been prepared for this

occasion-
The anniversary services will be

concluded with the afternoon ses-

sion Sunday. On Sunday evening at

7:45 Dr. Sletten will speak at the

Zion Lutheran church of this city.

The First Lutheran church of

Goodridge has during these 25 years

been served by three pastors: Rev-

O. P-. Stavaas, from 1915 to 1918,

Rev- George Larson from 1919 to

1926- Rev. E- L- Tungseth, present

pastor, has served from 1926- The
pastors, J. O. Hoyum and Aug. Bre-

deson, have given some services as

temporary pastors-

County Red Cross
Board Extends Thanks

The following is a statement by!

the officers of the Pennington 1

County Red Cress Chapter:
The members of the Pennington

m County Red Cross Board wish to

away at her heme at 602 Horace! express their thanks and appreci-

ation to Mrs- Brumund, Roll Call

chairman, who so efficiently con-

remembered by me- Also the good; o£ the Contest circulation Servici
meals that I was invited to- I wish

:

of st Pauli who did j^ work ^
a very able manner. As the Thief
River Falls trade area extends ouS'

for forty cr fifty miles in almost
every direction, the entrants in the

contest came from nearly every

(Continued On Page Ten)

to express my feeling of gratitude

I have towards you all who helped
me, but there is nothing I can say
that would equal it- So I say: God
Bless oyu. one and all"

Ave. N-. Sunday
She was born Sept. 12, 1871. at;

Lewistown. Ill-, and married Thom-
as Scanlon in the same city July
24. 1895. In 1912 they moved to
Kansas City, Mo-, and a year later
they came to this city where they
have since made their home-
Mrs- Scanlon leaves to mourn

her departure her husband and
three sons, Fred of Minneapolis,
and Paul and Thomas of this city,

also one brother, Fred Gibson of
Ovett, Miss-, and six grandchildren.
One son, and one daughter have
preceded her in death-
Funeral services will be read to-

day at 2 p. m- at the Community
church. Rev. E- A. Cooke officiat-

ing- Interment will be made in the
Greenwood cemetery.

ducted the recent drive, to our
newspapers for the publicity, to Mr.
Benson and the J- -C- Penney Co-,

for decirating and space for Red
Cross window display, to the pas-
tors of our church for their com-
ments on Red Cross Sunday, to the

business places for displaying pes-

ters, to Postmaster Anderson for

permision to conduct a two-day
membership drive at the Post Of-
fice, and the Girl Scouts for col-

lecting posters; also the American
Lesion for the use of their Club
Rooms for the Victor Day Coffee

Party, the Woman's Club for the

use of their dishes, and to all who
in any way assisted in making this

drive a success-

Large Crowd Attends
College Band Concert

A crowd that nearly filled the
Municipal Auditorium attended the

cencer: given by the Concordia
College band here Friday evening.

Prof. Holvik directed the -45-piece

band in a repertoire of both clas-

sical and popular selections which
showed the ability of his organi-

zation in the difficult as well as

easy sirains of music-
The net proceeds will be used to

purchase uniforms for members of

the Lincoln high school band, the
local PTA sponsoring the event.

National AAA Set-up Establishes

1940 Soil-Depleting Crop Quota

The national agricultural adjust- en__less credit-

ment administration Tuesday set

the 1940 goal for soil-depleting

crops at 270,000,000 to 285,000,000

acres, the same as this year.

It increased the acreage for

wheat and cut the rate of soil con-
servation payments on that grain
to nine cents a bushel from this

year's 17 qents.

The corn acreage goal was low-
ered slightly and the payments to

cooperating farmers set at 10 cents

a bushel, compared with 9 cents

this year-
Acreage goals remained thesarm.

for potatoes.

The 1940 program will offer more
opportunity for soil conservation

than did this year's, officials said,

largely through revised rates of

payment designed to encourage the
practices not normally carried out
on many farms- Common practices,

such as seeding alfalfa, will be giv-

The national acreage goals for

1939 and 1940 follow:
1940—Wheat, 60,000,000-65,000,000;

corn, 88,000,000,000-90,000,000, and
potatoes, 3,100,000,000-3,300,000.

The acreage goal for commercial
vegetables was unchanged from
this year—an unannounced area

equivalent to 1936-1937 acreages-

Acreage for general crops was plac-

ed at 145,000,000 to 150,000,000 acres,

the same as the 1939 figure-

Payments will be on the normal
yield of 1940 acreage allotments.

The comparative rates of " pay-

ment are:
1940 1939

Corn, pe,r bushel 10c 9c

Wheat, per bushel __. 9c 17c

Potatoes, per bushel 3c 3c

Commercial vegetables,

per acre - $1-50 same
General soil-depleting

crops in surplus feed

crop area $1-10 99c

Youth Acquitted Of

Brakeman's Death

Wahpetcn Youth Is Held As Xot
Guilty In Fatal Accident At

Red Xake Falls

Garfield Ycungquist. 21. of Wah-
peton, N. D-, was acquitted of
criminal negligence in the death of
H- C. . Genzel, 59. Leonard, Minn.,
by a district court jury at Red Lake
Falls Friday night.
Genzel, a Great Northern railway

brakeman, was killed October loth
when a car knocked him from the
step of a tender at the main street
crossing in Red Lake Falls- Young-
quist, arrested the same day at
Thief River Falls, admitted at the
inquest that his car sruck the train
but denied hitting Genzel.
The jury was out nine hours af-

ter hearing four days of testimony.
The case closed the court term at
which Judge Jaems E- Montague
presided-

Local Driver Arrested
For Reckless Driving

After being convicted in muni-
cipal court for reckless driving on
Red Lake Boulevard Tuesday Lloyd
Ballangrud began serving a sen-
tence of twenty days Wednesday-
He had" a choice of paying a $25
fine or serve twenty days- He was
arrested Friday.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

"THESE GLAMOUR GIRLS" With
Lew Ayres Lana (Turner Anita LouiseFALLS

Avalon
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

fWATER FRONT? With i ,

Dennis Morgan and Gloria Dickson

SAT. nnDNTTE 11:15 p. m.—SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY

Myrna Loy and Tyrone Power
in "THE RAINS CAME?' :

SUNDAY--.MONDAY.:

TIT'S A WONDERFUL WORLD", With
Claudette Colbert** and James Stewart .

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
Robert Taylor and Hedy Lamarr
in "LADY OF THE TROPICS"..

BARGAIN NTTES—TUES.-WED..THURSDAY—15o
—DOUBLE FEATURE—

:3MFSE£. m ; "They All CameOut"
i ALSCM-flaM HOLT to "ROOKIE COP"

GINGER ROGERS
in ,

"BACHELOR 1

MOTHER"
and

"WHEN
TOMORROW

COMES"
With

IRENE DUNNE
CHARLES BOYER

DEFECTIVE PAGE
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FORUM EXTENDS THANKS

The' Forum Good Will Subscription contest came

to a close Saturday evening. The eight-week period

of solicitation for the eleven active contestants ended

in a very satisfactory manner for the publishers-

Hundreds of new readers have been added to the

Forum subscription list, making this newspaper one

of the largest in the circulation field in Northern

Minnesota. This was accomplished by the fine work

of the contestants with the cooperation of the people

of the trade territory- To the hard-working contest-

ants, our other loyal friends and to the many new
- and renewed subscribers we want to express our

thanks and appreciation. We regret that there was

only one FIRST prize to be awarded to the contest-

ants.

The main purpose of a contest of this kind is

to increase the circulation of the newspaper so that

the advertisers will find it a better medium in which

to advertise. We believe, that has been well accom-

plished so that any one who wants to make use of

our pages will find it a profitable undertaking. And

to our loyal friends on our subscription list do we
want to say that our advertisers merit your patron-

age as the publishing of a newspaper depends more

on advertising than all other factors combined.

To Harry C. Strong of the Contest Circulation

Service we want to express our sincere appreciation

for the able and neutral manner in which the cam-

paign was conducted. Also to the judges who spent

tireless hours counting the votes at the end as the

race for the highest prize was unusually close. To
say the least, for the editor, his. staff and the pub

lishing company this is a time for saying thanks ii

every respect-

that he permitted collection of political funds among
the employees of- his department at state expense,

splitting Jobs to evade law calling for bids, testifying

falsely, etc.

None of these have been proven as being of any

great importance nor that the . department was not

managed to the interest of the state as a whole. The

fact is that Stassen and his crowd wanted the con-

servation department • for their office-seekers and

when Wenzel did not want to' permit Stassen ap-

pointees replace trained employees in the depart-

ment he was suspended from office and charges

largely trumped up against him-

No department can be managed without some'

thing bobbing up that can be used in an attack on

its conduct- That will be equally true of most of the

departments under the present administration as "well

as under 'any previous one.

Because Stassen stooped to the levels' of the tac-

tics he used in ousting Mr. Wenzel, the citizens of

the state might well heed the warning by Senator

Carley of the interim investigating committee that

Harold is only a one-term governor and that he

should be put back back in South St- Paul to acquire

more wisdom-

DISPELLING THE FOG
By Charles Michelson
Director of Publicity

[Democratic National Committee

OUR DAY OF THANKSGIVING
Today, we in Minnesota are observing our Day

of Thanksgiving-

We must stop and think for a minute just what

we have to be thankful for. Maybe things are not

altogether the way we had planned it during the

past year, but think of our fellowmen in warring

countries who are enduring a "hell on earth." Cer-

tainly after due reflection you will find many things

which should lead to a .prayer of fervent thankful-

ness that you are living in these United States. \

After all, what most of us are interested in is

trying to make a respectable living and not merely

trying to ksep alive.

While Thanksgiving Day this year has lead to

some confusion because of an earlier date in half

of the states the resultant discussion has done much
to reveal the early history of this time-honored

event. Out of all this discussion will come a truer

meaning of the day which will lead to better under-

standing in future years.

Before you partake at the festive table today give

thanks that you are living in these United States,

and hope that another year will again find us ob-

serving^he day in a spirit of peace and thankfulness.

The ills that affect us now are due to mankind's

own shortcomings- We have brought them on our-

selves. But God in Nature has provided bountifully,

what we ought to be thankful for-

GIVE (FIRST jLADY A BIG HAND
America should be prouder than ever of the first

lady of the land, Mrs- Eleanor Roosevelt. Democracy

has never been more graciously and effectively up-

held than by the wife of the President, over the

radio forum of the New York Herald Tribune-

Against the dismal background of the hate and

fear projected by officials of the Department of

Justice and others, Mrs. Roosevelt's presentation was

as refreshing as the first day of Spring.

Two speakers who preceded Mrs. Roosevelt had

about convinced the radio audience that the United

States had already declared war on somebody, that

half the people were spies, and the other half ought

to be stool pigeons on their spy neighbors.

Just as the radio audience was wondering wheth-

er they were in Germany or Russia, Mrs- Roosevelt

was introduced- We will take only space to say that

sabre rattlers and enemies of democracy were never

more courteously and gently or more devastatingly

rebuked-

Mrs- Roosevelt told of the poverty of mothers

causing unhealthy children to be brought into th

world, of the failure to furnish jobs for all at decent

pay, and climaxed it with the story of a tragedy

that befell an alien who came to America 35 years

ago-

And when she said "these aliens we have heard

so much about this afternoon and these descendants

of aliens, even as you and I" well, we thought per-

haps the former' speaker, even in his own estima-

tion, might have dwindled to the diminutive pro-

portions of the termites he had sneeringly discussed.

Organized labor wants democracy and America

guarded- Organized labor will do its all to guard

democracy and America- Mrs- Boosevelt knows how
to inspire them to that cause. For Mrs- Roosevelt

appreciates, what unfortunately, ..some government

officials do not, that one of the fundamentals of

democracy is enough for everybody before there is

too much for anybody. «

Mrs. Roosevelt deserves : a big hand from all

America for her fine work—-Minneapolis Labor Re-

It may be recalled that some
months ago, when Congress was
turning down such measures as the
repeal of the embargo, the Repub-
lican publicists were stricken with
awe and admiration for the major-
ity of the national legislature-

The Senators and Representatives
who had effected what turned out
to be a mere delay in the admin-
istration's peace program were hail-
ed as high-minded, patriotic, infin-
itely wise, faithful public servants
who had saved the country. Now
that the special session has enact'
ed the embargo repeal and gone
home, Congress again becomes a
pusillanimous body—almost the
"rubber stamp" chamber of the
early stages of the GOP assaults-
The principal grounch at this par-
ticular time appears to be that
Congress did not remain in session
and take up again the controversy
over domestic issues which were
tacitly laid aside because of the
situation begotten by the European
war. The simple fact that the spe-
cial session was called for the spe-
cific purpose of correcting the blun-
der of the old neutrality act is ig-
nored by the outfit that now accus-
es the Congress of recreancy be-
cause it has left the authority to
deal with foreign relations with the
President, whom the Constitution
charges with that responsibility-
They could not go very hard in

their arraignment of Congress, of
course, when such outstanding
members of the Republican party
as Senator Taft and 'Rep. Wads-
worth spoke for and voted for the
repeal of the measure that helped
merely the dictator powers, of Eur-
ope and handicapped the demo-
cracies now battling against them-

The Menace Of Prosperity

According to the official dispen-
ser of Republican propaganda, the
adjournment of the special lesion
was apparently the result of New
Deal strategy.

"Its (the New Deal's) leaders are
gambling everything on the con
tinuation of war in Europe," says
my colleague on the minority par
ty's side- He goes on to suggest that
perhaps the upward progress of in-
dustry in this country may not
continue. Their wishful thought in
this direction is indicated by such
sentences as these: "The first re-
sult, undoubtedly, would be a severe
jar to this country's economic sys-
tem. * * • Then it would be im-
possible to justify a huge national
defense spending program-"

From _ there the propagandists
goes on to prophesy that "each
country (meaning the belligerents)

has huge stocks of- war material.
Except for airplanes, there is little

that the warring countries need at
this time." He furher suggests that
the cash-and-carry legislation may
work to depress foreign trade, par-
ticularly in agricultural products,
and that the embattled nations will
do their buying of other than air-
planes and munitions In Canada,
Australia and elsewhere.
In other words, the argument ap-

pears to be that if our business
advance continues, with the result-
ing prosperity to our producers and
a diminution of our unemployment,
the New Deal is going to win in the
1940 elections So it may be logic-

ally gathered that the Republican
strategy bureau would welcome an-
other depression, on the theory that
it would give them a hope at least
of carrying the country next No-
vember.
To put it more bluntly, they

would rather have a depression and
a Republican President than pros-
perity with a Democrat in the
White House. .They do not even
indicate, let alone specify, what kind
of a Republican they would like to
see in the white House—whether
one of the Herbert Hoover com-
plexion or a Vandenberg, willing to

be either liberal or conservative

—

according to which persuasion the
forthcoming campaign demands, or
a Dewey-like candidate who appar-
ently has no views in either direc-
tion, or even some comparatively
unknown figure, such as Governor
Landon was in 1936-

Horoscopic Mind-Reading
Incidentally, I note that the news-

paper columnists, who very gener-
ally but, of course, not unanimous
ly, reflect the point of view of the
Republican national organization,
have decided that President Roose-
velt does not intend to run for a
third term- "They may be right for
all I know, or they may be wrong.
It is not so long ago that the anti-
administration chorus was practic-
ally united in its assumption that
the President was really out for a
third term- They construed every-
thing he said or did as pointing to
this intention. Some of them even
went so far as to imply these hy-
pothetical third term ambitions-
They kept this up until his speech-
es and acts presented him as per-
haps the foremost worker for peace
in the whole country, and indeed
in the world-
Mr. Mark Sullivan, ex-President

Hoover's close friend and admirer,

adduces that the President has
made up his mind against a third
term candidacy in such circum-
stances as the President appears to
frtm more "gayly debonair" than he
used to be and that he_has busied
himself more" around /Hyde Park
than usual, etc- He eyen suggests
that "some of the group that Wash-
ington calls the "young New Deal-
ers' " are no longer expecting the
President to run but are saying that
he, "after he ends this term, should
enter the next President's cabinet

as Secretary of the Navy." I con-
fess that this latter suggestion is

quite new and am sorry that Mr
Sullivan is not more definite as to

the source of the story.

The philosopher columnist, Mr.
Walter Lippman, arrives at ' the
same conclusion by a different

route- According to Mr- Lippman
"the ritual calls for placing the

President in the position where to

the infinite regret of all concerned
he voluntarily renounces a third

term, and thus takes his historical

place in the line of President Wash-
ington." Continuing on this theme,
he says: "If the ritual requires the
President be given the opportunity
to refuse a third term, the prac-
tical situation will at the same time
compel him to refuse it-"

Not being a mind-reader of the
high degree of these eminent gen-
tlemen of the press, I can venture
no opinion as to the accuracy of
their deductions, but my irreverent
soul is inclined to think of the
theories they have voiced as being
fine examples of the "sort of thing
to which men who must qrind out
a daily column are driven in. a
period when Congress is adjourned
and politics is vague and, in short,
where there are no facts to write
about-

Wisconsin, the federal agricultural

marketing service reported Satur-
day.

'

In the five states, 13,302.688 bu-

were held on farms and 42,024,022

in warehouses, for a total of 55,-

326,710.

In the entire country, 28358,883

bushels are stored' on farms and
128,646,072 in warehouses, compar-
ed with 11,221,217 on farms and-

28,726,765 in warehouses a year ago-

North Dakota leads all 30 states

in which wheat is held under the

government program, with 5,357,-

633 bushels on farms and 18,284,566

in country and terminal warehous-
es, for a total of 23,642,199 bushels.

Among the northwest states,

Montana follows with 5,136,639 bu-
on farms and 7,382,497 in ware-
house; Minnesota 1,195,697 on the
farms on 8,623,992 in warehouses;
South Dakota, 1,612,719 and 4,078,-

163, and Wisconsin, with 3,655,794

bushels held in warehouses and
none on farms.

is~zatHso?
Three managers or chicken farms

in Germany, so the story goes, were
being questioned by an investigator.
"What do you feed your chickens?"
he asked the first.

"Corn."
"You'i e under arrest ! We use

corn to feod people!"
The seoend overheard this con-

versation, and tried to play safe.
"What do you feed your chick-

ens?" came the question.
"Corn husks."
"You're under arrest! We use the

husks to make cloth. And you?" he
asked, turning to the third man.

"I give my chickens the mon?y
and tell them to go and buy their
"own food."

ONE-THIRu FEDERAL
WHEAT LOANS IN N. W-

Approximately one-third of the
157,004,955 bushels of wheat under
fedral loan as of November 14.

the United States was held in Min-
nesota, the Dakotas, Montana, and

Daddy arrived home "fed up."
sneezing, and was greeted by his
little daughter, aged six.

Pushing Molly to one side, he said
quietly, "Don't kiss me tonight, my
dear, or you will catch my cold."

Little Molly turned to her mother
and said. "I wonder who he's been
kissing, then?"

IT SE E M S
By Heywood Broun S>

TO ME

DOINGS IN WASHINGTON
By Henry' Zon ^-

OPPOSES BIG DEFENSE EXPENDITURES
'The Forum editor is very much in sympathy

with Senator George Norris, liberal who usually

supports administration legislation, but who stated

last week that he would oppose increased defense

appropriations at the next session of congress because

he believed the money could be spent more wisely for

relief of unemployment and agricultural distress-

Voicing the opinion that enactment of the pres-

ent neutrality statute had minimized the chances

that this country would become involved in the

European war, the veteran Nebraska legislator said

he thought congress should give its attention pri-

marily to domestic problems.

"If we 'didn't have any other troubles I wouldn't

feel so strongly against spending large sums for the

army and navy. But we can't stop the expenditures

for the relief of unemployment arid agricultural dis-

tress."

Reports as to the amount that congress may be

asked to appropriate for national defense have been

highly conflicting- Some well-informed legislators

said they understood that requests for the army may
total $1,700,000,000 and those for the navy $1,300,000,-

000, but departmental experts have protested that

these figures were too high l

This writer believes that free men enjoying the

rights and privileges to which they are entitled pro-

vide the best line of defense any nation would want-

By providing for our -own people and by keeping

them contented we have an army that will go" as far

in any conflict as anything we can wish for.

STASSEN OUSTS ANOTHER
When Gov- Stassen last week officially ousted

Herman Wenzel from the- office as state conserva-

tion commissioner,' charging him with malfeasance

and misfeasance in office, he exposed himself as

much to these identical charges as any head of a

political machine could. And it is no uncertain fact

that Stassen is building up as strong a political

machine as has ever existed in the state. As to its

corruptness it is only a matter of time before th<

details become known.

If Stassen's hirelings fare no worse in the man-
agement of the conservation department than did

Mr- Wenzel we will have to say they did well- He
was devoted to his job and did it well. It is claimed

FREEDOM VERY ESSENTIAL NOW!
Freedom of speech, thought and inquiry, if essen-

tial in time of peace,, are all the more . essential in

periods of stress, it was said by United States Attor-

ney General Frank W- Murphy. His views on the

essential' freedoms as affected by emerging periods

were outlined in a letter addressed to- the National

Advisory Council on Academic Freedom and read at

a. meeting of the council.

At its meeting the council decided to urge ad^

ministrators, school boards, college trustees, teachers

and students to cooperate in keeping the doors of

American educational centers open to freedom of

thought, research and expression.

The council comprises the American Federation

of Teachers, Civil Liberties Union, Department of

Classroom Teachers of the National Education Asso-

ciation, National Council on Religion in Higher Edu-

cation, and the Progressive Education Association.

Expressing concern regarding the dangers con-

fronting academic freedom "because of the European

war and possible American involvement," the council

drafted and made public a six-point statement of

principles urging educational boards, administrative

officers and teachers to refrain from such actions as

will prevent the free and critical discussion of ideas,

and to extend full freedom of discussion to minority

groups on their campuses.

The council further urged that the democratic

rights of teachers to a hearirg and appeal before

being dismissed be particularly safeguarded at this

time.

"The democratic concept of freedom is not a

fair-weather concept," Mr. Murphy wrote in the mes-

sage, dated Nov. 9, 1939- "It cannot be, for if liberty

of speech and thought and inquiry are essential in

time of peace, they are all the more essential in

periods of stress.

"It is then that we need the meeting of minds

and free trade in ideas. Guarding vigilantly against

sabotage of the national interests, a true, democracy

will guard with equal vigilance the integrity of its

own character-

After citing the excesses committed against in-

tellectual liberty during the World War, the council's

statement of principles went on to say:

"In the present 'limited national emergency'

educational freedom is being curtailed. Teachers of

social studies particularly are being told what they

may say and what they may not say in their class-

rooms- At least two school systems in New York

State have already denied to their teachers the right

to discuss the European war in their classes-

"A great and traditionally liberal university has

withdrawn permission for Earl Browder to address a

student organization, following his indictment on a

passport charge. It is fundamental American legal

principle that a man is presumed to be innocent until

proven guilty in a court of law-

"Unless we are on our guard it will be impossible

to organize for educational freedom- Let us not repeat

our behavior of the last war when we went down
like ninepins before the barrage of propaganda."

Considerable headway has been
made by organized labor in its

fight for a chance to present la-

bor's viewpoint over existing radio
facilities.

This fight; which has been un-
derway since the development of
radio, was intensified recently when
the National Association of. Broad-
casters promulgated its new code-
This code adopted at the outbreak
of the war, provides that radio sta-
tions shall give free time for the
discussion of controversial issues but
shall not sell time for such discus-
sion-

To some station managers this

code offered" the opportunity to

throw radio programs sponsored by
labor off the air. To others it was
a handy excuse to refuse labor or-

ganizations, time on the air to pre-

sent their viewpoint while still

others said that under the new code
they would have to censor, scripts
that were proposed to use.

The situation first came to ahead
in Akron, O- There organized labor
had been conducting a 15 minute
program each week and It had
built this program into a substan
tial community feature, listened to

by the 130,000 people of Akron's
250,000 who had some direct and
definite interest in organized labor.

As soon as the new code went
into effect the station manager of
the Arron station, told the unions
that the programs were out, that
it could no longer sell the United
Rubber Workers (CIO), sponsor of

the weekly 15 minutes, the time to

tell their story.

The rubber workers put up a vig-
orous and justified howl. What kind
of a "freedom of the air" code was
this that resulted in their being
kicked off the air, they wanted to
know- Sherman H- Dalrymple, pres-
ident of the rubber works and a
CIO vice president, wrote the Fed-
eral Communications Commission-
The commission was sorry but it

could not force the station-

to sell

time to the union-
The National Association of

Broadcasters sent their fixers to
the scene- It proposed that, in view
of the large number of union mem-
bers in Akron, the station give a
half hour a week to a labor forum
in which labor problems would be
discussed by representatives of the
chamber of commerce, the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor and the
Congress of Industrial Organiza-
tions-

The chamber of commerce turn-
ed thumbs down. Another program
was arranged however, in which the
station manager, a representative
of the NAB; a representative of the
AFL and a representative of the
CIO discussed the new radio code-
Discussion was spirited and the la-
bor spokesman laid it on hot and
heavy-
As far as labor was concerned the

program was okay- It proposed that
another forum be conducted the
following week, discussion to cen-
ter around policies of the Goodyear
Tire Co. The tire company refused
to participate whereupon' the union
demanded resumption of its form
program.
Worn out, the station manager

agreed to fulfill the existing con-

tract, which expires in February,
1940- After that it will be up to the
NAB and the station manager to
demonstrate, to labor that its "free-
dom of the air" code means what
it says-
As for the national association,

it professes itself mightly concerned
about the protest labor has been
making against the new code-
denies that the code has anything
in it that even indirectly permits
discrimination against organized la
bor on the air and insists the
trouble is all due to station mana
gers who either misunderstand or
are using the code as a check-
As to Chas- E- Coughlin, Gerald

K. Smith, W- J- Cameron of the
Ford .Sunday program and similar
persons, the NAB says it is looking
into the matter- If wishes are hors-
es the NAB will ride roughshod over
these gentry. Reform is likewise
promised in the matter of the Na-
tional Association of Manufactur-
ers* broadcast, the American Fam-
ily Robinson.
The moral of the story is, of

course, that if organized labor will
get up on its hind legs and yelp it

can preserve the.freedom of the air,

t least that hour or so a week

Members of Senator O'Mahone^'s
Monopoly Committee say they are
worried about an unscrupulous
counter attack which has been
launched against the committee by
the enormously powerful "Life In-
surance Trust."
At recent hearings the committee

disclosed that a handful of giant
insurance concerns have S27.500,-

000,000 assets, that their holdings
are rolling up like a "snowball,"
and that their tens of millions of

policyholders get back only ' a few
cents of each dollar they pay in
premiums.
Moreover, the probe proved that

almost all these companies are con-
trolled by a few "self-perpetuating"

j

directors, who, in at least one in-

1

stance, are re-elected year after,

year by a small minority of policy-

holders, some of whose names are
j

forged on ballots.

Vicious Counterattack
The investigators knew the in-

surance magnates would not take
these and other shocking disclosures
"lying down," but the counterattack
has been even more vicious than
expected. Here are examples of

what is going on:
This week" a story leaked out that

the committee discovered a spy
among its employees- Who planted
the spy was indicated by the fact,

that the files of Gerhard Gesell,

chief of the insurance probe staff,

were found "rifled," with important
documents and evidence missing
from them.
Members of the committee refuse

to comment on this startling story,

but an official who is in a position
to know said it is true-

Another part of the counterattack
is a flood of letters from insurance
company agents to Senators and
Congressmen, protesting that the
probe is. harming these agents, and

the finest intentions- No doubt it

will welcome every opportunity pre-
sented to it to prove its sincerity-

of it that it gets.

The NAB vociferously professes- that the committee is out to lower
their pay.

"Phoney"
Obviously the

Campaign
companies

been' stirring up their thousands of
agents to spread propaganda ag-
ainst the committee, not only
among -Senators and Congre^men. .'

but also among the millions of pol-
icyholders with whom- the agents -

are in contact-
Committee members declare that .'

this propaganda is the exact oppo- ,

site of the facts, because the com-
mittee wants to raise the pay of
the agents, whose incomes are now
shockingly low. Many of the agents
undoubtedly know the real :"ac:s

but they have to do what the;:

bosses order-
At its last insurance hearings, the

committee presented some evidence
on the present pay of agents, and .

how it could be raised.

A memorandum from the files of
the Eqiutable Life, one of the larg-
est insurance companies, said that
80 of each 100 agsnts taken on by
that company leave its emDloy in
less than two years- In other words
as most of them go- in they prac-
tically meet themselves going out-

Paid Starvation Wages
Even those who stayed more than

two years, the memorandum said.

earned an average of only '"S804 a
year, or $67 a month." Similar star-
vation wages were shown to be ty-
pical for the agents of almost all

life insurance companies-
One exception was a compara-

tively small company, the South-
western Life, of Dallas. Texas. The
"committee found that this company
by carefully training its agents, and
by paying new one a. minimum of
$1,200 a year, succeeds in keeping
•"six salesmen out of each ten re-
cruits-" In other words, its agent
"turnover" is onlv about half that
of Euitable-
Moreover, the president of South-

western said that this policy has
raised the average income of the
company's agents to $2,750 a year,
or more than three times the aver-
age for thf big insurance concerns
which are so fearful that the probe
will lower their agents' pay-

Month of Miracles
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NYA, $11,800, for .the construction,
of signs, fireplaces and 410815.
Included In the improvements are

water systems, sewage disposal sys-
tems, picnic shelters, modem rest-
rooms, bathhouses, docks, custo-
dians' residences, landscaping and
fencing- This will provide work for
approximately 1,700 men for the re-
mainder of the fiscal vear which,
ends June 30, 1940, Mr. Latnrop
stated-

"The improvements of the Minne-
sota , state park system were im-
measurably aided by the action of
the commission," commented Direc-
tor Lathrop. "Had not this allot-
ment been made, it would have been
necessary to suspend work and this
would have put hundreds of i^jti
out of employment and on the re-
lief rolls."

Headlines
in the News

Petersen Puts On Gloves
No Ambassador To Berlin
Food Stamps In And Out
Looks Like Higher Taxes
mines Anger The British
Unreasonable Restraints

that the Nazis have turned loose
a flock of drifting mines. This Is

a serious charge, for unanchored
mines not timed to explode within
an hour after being launched were
outlawed by the Hague convention
of 1909- But then, poison gas was
also banned by the Hague tribunal
and we know what happened dur-
ing the "World war.

Eleven future generals and 11
future admirals

,
will play them-

selves some football at Philadelphia
on Saturday. West Point versus
Annapolis. Thousands will see that
game- Millions will hear the broad-
cast. Y/hich makes it all the hard-
er :o realize that over in Europe
a handful of bigwigs are making
life miserable for millions- Maybe
what they need is a football to kick
around-

Claiming his enstranged wife has
Ills joke files, George Givot, radiD
comedian, is seeking a court order
io 3d them back. Most comedians
'v.cniun'i dare do that- They'd be:

r.:raici the jokes would sue for old-
age- pensions-

If the legislative investigatin:
cemmiuee thinks it was appointed
to probe just the acts of the Ben-
son administration, then it has an-
other think ccming, says Hjalmar
Petersen. Irritated by the investiga-
tion of his traveling expenses, the
former governor and present rail-

road and warehouse commissioner
has already accused five Stassen
appointees cf chiseling on state
time- "And when they get through
checking those irregularities," adds
Mr- Petersen, "I'll have some more
for them-'* And that's the way the
second round started-

-

The United States does not intend
to appoint another ambassador to
Germany. That's the unofficial but
emphatic word from the state de-
partment- Ambassador Wilson was
calied home just a year ago; he re-

signed in protest when Nazi troops
invaded Poland. We do have an
embassy in Berlin, of course, and
it's working over-time to protect
American interests- But that's not
the point- As long as we retain
a full diplomatic corps in London
and Paris and as long as the Ger-
man embassy remains with out a
head, the Nazi government will
have ample grounds for calling us
prc-AHy both in deed and spirit.

When you start picking at ye olde
turkey carcass, and it won't be loni
no*-, chances are you'll be having
your last fling with a local bird.

Minnesota ranked third in' turkey
production this year, right behind
Te:-:as and California-
This is the week the Twin Citie:

pu: into effect the food stamp plan
for persons on relief. It may also
be the week the plan collapses in
Rochester, N- Y-, where it was first
tried out- The clearing house for
Rochester banks has announced
that on Dec- 1st it will start charg
ing the merchants 1 per cent to
redeem the stamps. "It costs money
tc cash those stamps," nays the
clearing house. "Charge for that
service." warns the government, and
we'll abandon the plan in Rochester.

Seems the gents get all the breaks
even when they've been removed
from circulation temporarily- Radio
head sets have been installed in the
Stiilwater prison cells, will soon be
installed at St- Cloud reformatory
But there'll be no bed-time pro-
grams for the women at Shakopej
reformatory or the girls in the

.
state school at Sauk Centre-
By order of Gov. Stassen, based

on evidence presented at the hear-
ings last summer, Herman Wenzel
has been ousted as state conserva
tion commissioner. Whether it wil
do Wenzel any good to apply to tha
courts for re-instatement is doubt-
ful- It's not likely that the gover-
nor, a lawyer of ability himseli,
would have issued the dismissal or-
der without feeling the case against
Wenzell was airtight from a legal
standpoint-

Incomplete records list 17 persons,
including one woman, as victims of
fatal gunshot wounds during Min-
nesota's small game season- Our
forefathers who were forced to hunt
if they wanted to eat would shudder
at that report.
What's it going to be next year

—less money for relief, higher taxes,

or both. That's one of the problems
now under consideration by the
White House. Cutting relief spend-
ing might have a bad reaction (it's

an election year, remember) , and
higher taxes aren't so good in an
election year either. But with a
whopping big appropriation slated
for defense purposes, something has
to be done to keep the national
debt from zooming out of sight-
The very fact the administration
figures it will be doing well to hold
the next budget to another 2 billions
in the red shows what wer're up
against.

Employers who forget to turn in
their tax contributions under the
Minnesota unemployment compen-
sation law are going to find them-
selves explaining the oversight to a
judge- During November the state
division of employment and secur-
ity had 26 employers thumbed into
court after dunning them for back
payments- In ach case a judgment
was obtained-

Things we all wish we had:
little stock in that company which
suggests "the pause that refreshes.
So far this year they've paid near-
ly S40-00 a share on their common-
The growing list of ships torpe-

doed or sunk by mines just off
England's east coast has the Brit-
ish admirality frantic In a way it

constitutes an admission that so far
the British fleet has been unable
to cope with the U-boats- Or it

could mean—and Britain would*like
to have us believe it does mean-

What manufacturer, of a popular
cigarette has been sparring with
the federal trade commission late-
ly? The commission charges the
firm with claiming, contrary to
facts,, that it was established 80
years ago and that it holds a war-
rant allowing it to display the Brit-
ish royal coat of arms-

The Justice department has list-

ed 5 types of "unreasonable re-

straints" which labor unions must
avoid as violations of the anti-trust
laws. These are: Forcing employers
who deal with one union to deal
with another against their will-

Combining with any group to en-
force illegally fixed prices- Prevent-
ing the use of improved equipment
or more efficient methods- Inter-
fering with the business of an em-
ployer who won't pay money to be
left alone. Compelling each truck
entering a city to carry a member
of the local teamster union in ad
diticn to the regular driver of the
truck. This last item is of particu-
lar interest here in Minnesota be-
cause it* was that very practice that
finally led to our new labor rela-
tions act- One Twin City .union
overdid it-

nanced by the Federal Rural Elec-
trical Administration- In some in-
stances this question' had arisen in
connection with, cooperative electric

companies financed by the local
community. .

On February 7, 1939, Burnquist's
office replied as follows to the
state department of education:

"In re: Power of school boards to

buy stock in or contract with the
REA At present there is noth-
ing in our laws which gives the
school boards authority to enter
into any .such agreement or to buy
stock from any cooperative electric
company."

Another Campaign Issue?
Burnquist's opinion was rendered

nearly ten months ago. It was not
given widespread publicity at the
time-
As the months go by, however,

some of the local school boards and
county boards which were making
arrangements to provide their
school buildings with lighting on a
cooperative plan, without private
profit, have been exceedingly irri

tated^to learn of the state govern-
n^nt's^spinion restricting their
powers in tms~ respect-
In such communities, Burnquist's

opinion will be plenty talked about
during the months between now and
next summer, .when the present
state administration goes before thi

people for re-election-

Parting Thought: Maybe that
training table wasn't such a hot
idea- That's where our Gophers
did their best passing.

Traddag Dowa

Tuberculosis Genes

College student receiving tuber-

culin test as part of routine physical

examination. College students be-

I long to the age group most frequent-

i ly attacked by tuberculosis. Tuber-

\
culosis associations, by means of

Christmas Seals, aro teaching how
the disease may be prevented and
cured.

MINNESOTA ISSUES

State Government Again Cracks

Down On Cooperatives

Rural cooperative associations in
Minnesota have received another
"thumbs down" signal from the
present state government-
The state attorney-general's de-

partment, which is headed by J- A.
A- Burnquist, has issued an offic-

ial opinion restricting non-profit
cooperative activities by local gov-
ernmental agencies such as county
boards and the boards in charge of
independent school districts.

According to Burnquist, these
boards have no power to enter into
agreements with cooperative elec-
trical associations; and they have
no power to purchase stock in the
new federally-aided rural electrical
cooperatives . in order to secure
electrical service for school build-
ings-

Burnquist's opinion is a flat re-
versal of the opinions on this sub-
ject issued by the state attorney-
general's department during Farm-
er-Labor administrations-

Petersen's Ruling
On January 27, 1936, attorney-

general Harry H. Peterson, Farmer-
Laborlte who is now a state su-
preme court judge, issued an opin-
ion declaring that:
"Granting that economy of pur-

chase can best be secured by the
county by accepting membership in
a cooperative association, it is our
opinion that there is an implied
power in the county board to ac-
cept such membership-"
Peterson also pointed out that

the ownership of stock in' the co-
operative must not impose finan-
cial liabilities on the county.

Ervin's Ruling
On June 14, 1938, attorney-gen-

\

eral William S. Ervin, who succeed-
ed Barry Peterson when he was
moved up to the state supreme
court, issued a "similar opinion-
Ervin declared that a local school

board may, "if it deems proper, con-
tract with a cooperative association
for the installation of lighting facil-
ities and purchase of electricity-"

He also declared that "the board
may purchase a share of stock in a
cooperative electric association, pro
vided that no liability for the debts
of the association attaches to such
purchase, if such purchase is nec-
essary to be able to secure lighting
facilities from the association-

Burnquist's Opinion
These opinions of 1936 and 1938

are reversed by the opinion issued
in 1939 by the present attorney-
general Burnquist (Republican).
Burnquist's opinion was issued in

reply to a letter addressed to him
by the state department of educa-
tion-

The department ol education
wanted to know what to reply to
several school boards who had in-
quired regarding their power to ar-
range for electric current through
cooperative electric associations fi-

formance of "What 'Price Glory?"
in which Stewart wears blackface.
In another scene Miss Colbert, be-
lieving she is in the hands of a
desperate criminal, sets fire to .her
car with a cigarette-lighter. There
are a couple of spine-tickling mur-
ders, with a third barely prevented,
and the hectic action' moves thru
a series of no less than forty-seven
sets encompassing the high spots
and the hot spots of New York-

BANG'S DISEASE IS

SERIOUS DAIRY PROBLEM

CLAUDETTE COLBERT AND
STEWART STAR IN COMEDY

A new comedy theme, bringing a
delightful new team in unusually
noval and daffy complications,
comes to the screen of the Avalon
Theatre on Sunday and Monday
when "It's a Wonderful World"
makes its local debut starring Clau-
dette Colberg with James Stewart in
the male lead-
Catching the elusive spirit of

Claudette Colbert's Academy Award
hit, "It Happened One Night," the
new romantic comedy strikes out
into new zany channels both in
characters and plot- Stewart is an
All-American football player cast as
a private detective hirde to keep an
irresponsible, oft-married million-
aire playboy out of trouble- Miss
Colbert is, of all things, a -poetess-

When the millionaire playboy is

murdered and Stewart is innocently
involved. Miss Colbert joins forces
with him in solving the murder.
The complications run wild, the
work of the amateur detective is

more than weird, and Stewart even
socks Miss Colbert on the jaw. But
it all romps to a happy, if unex-
pected, ending.
Involved in the hilarious doings

are Guy Kibbee, Nat Pendleton,
Frances Drake, Edgar Kennedy and
Ernest Truex.
Adding excitement to the comedy

angles ,the story offers a number
of hairbreadth escapes, topped by
Stewart's mad leap into a river
from a speeding train while hand-
cuffed to Pendleton- It has a per-

Among the largest and most
damaging of all losses to dairy far-
mers in Minnesota, are those re-
sulting from the occurence of Bangs
disease (contagious abortion), says
Dr. C- P. Fitch, veterinary division,
University Farm, St- Pain.
The appearance of Bang's disease

not only causes the loss of valu-
able offspring, but milk production
is lowered by about 40 per cent and
the entire schedule of good man-
agement practices is interfered with-
Fitch advises that the only hope for
"cleaning-up" infected herds lies.
in a thorough and carefully plan
ned program of culling diseased an-
imals. There is no "sure-fire" cure
that can be recommended, and al
"though sensational results are of
ten claimed for some "vaccination
or other "treatment," these usually
are successful only in herds that
would havee "revcroN.arekqjflflffffl
would have "recovered" naturally-
even if no remedy were used-
The nature and history of a

Bang's disease infection in a herd
often misleads the owner into a
feeling of- false security that only
draws a curtain over the underly-
ing trouble. It is quite typical for
(Bang's disease to cause a young
heifer to calve prematurely once or
twice after which, if she calves at
all, her gestation periods may ap-
pear normal and regular, it must
not, however, be assumed that this
cow is "cured" and is no longer a
menace to the herd, Fitch points
out. Only rarely will an animal,
once infected, entirely rid herself
of the Bang's germs and cease to
>be a "carrier" of the disease.
The agglutination or blood test

for Bang's disease is not a "cure"
or a "form of vaccination." it is
a highly perfected method of dis-
covering animals that have Bang's
germs in their bodies. The fall sea-
son, -before stock is finally quarter-
ed in close proximity to each other
for the winter months, is an ideal
time to have them blood-tested for
Bang's disease, and to cull out any
reactors that would otherwise
spread infection through the herd.
Farmers may sign an agreement

with the State Livestock Sanitary
Board and Federal Bureau of Ani-
mal Industry under which they will
receive free herd tests by approved
veterinarians until such time as
their stock has passed 3 tests, at
least 6 months apart, in which no
reactors are found- The agreement.

known as the Bang's Disease-Free
Accredited Herd Flan, is offered in
all areas of the state and provides
federal-state indemnity payments
for reacting animals that are culled
from the herd.

The upper limit of these indem-
nity payments is $15 for each grade
animal and $30 for each purebred.
This amount is in addition to the
carcass value of the animal when
slaughtered.

In one county. Red Lake, a
"county area test" plan is already
in operation and will

(

shortly be
completed. Four others, Penning-
ton, Hubbard, Beltrami, and Itasca
will follow soon- Others will be
granted the "area test" when men
and finances permit- Farmers de-
siring to sign an accrediting agree-
ment should contact their local
veterinarian or county agent, Fitch
advises.
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Lovely Lamps to Insure a
"Bright''

Christmas

Beauty Plus Eye Comfort
Our new collection of floor (and bridge lamps
affords an opportunity for choosing just the
style you like, for gift giving or your own
hornet Metal bases, many marble trimmed-
Carefully tailored silk shades! As low -as

$8-95
and up

$2.00 for Your Old Lamp

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT

Christmas Toys

DIVISION SET TO
SPEND $900,000
ON STATE PARK JOBS

The division of parks of the state
department of conservation is all

set for the~ expenditure of more
than $900,000 on state park improve-
ment projects in the next few
months as the result of action ta-
ken toy the legislative emergency
commission in recently appropriat-
ing $35,000 for sponsor's contribu-
tions in 18 areas, it was announced
this week by Harold "W- Lathrop,
director of the division.
Besides the sum allotted by the

state, the balance of these outlays
will be derived from the following
sources: CCC camps, $800,000, at
Itaska, Gooseberry Falls, Cotton-
wood River, and Jay Cooke state
parks.
WPA, $84,200, at Alexander Ram-

sey, Buffalo River, Campden, Chas-
A. Lindberg, Cottonwood River, In-
terstate, Lake Carlos, Lake Shetek,
Minneopa, Mound Springs, Orono-
co, Pomme De Terre, Sibley, Split
Rock and Whitewater state parks-

KEENrE, N. H.—This community
is loylanrJ each Christmas season
as workers in the toy factories rush
to put last-minute touches en minia-
ture locomotives, automobiles—and
even auto trailers!

SHOPPING
WEEKS 1_EFT

BUY CHRISTMAS SEALS

KEEP
AJIEEICA OUT

OF WAR
KEEP II- S-
OUT .OF WAR

Rear

Carl Winter
State Secretary of the
Communist Party Speak

At The
ODD FELLOWS HALL

Monday, Dec. 4
8 O'CLOCK P. M-

Everybody Welcome

Lunch and social time after
meeting

COFFEE SHOP..
DINING ROOM-
COCKTAIL BAR-
GARAGE SERVICE

tiington at Second Avenue, So,

MINNEAPOLIS'
Newly furnished, unusually comforrablej

Modem Rooms, fresi 51.25 per day.

GIFTS

Give Sensible Gifts

Posturite" Provides

Correct Sleeping Posture!
Just think of it—for only 5ji a day you can enjoy the comfort of
this fine scientifically built mattress. A heavier section of springs
has been built into the center section ofthe Posturite to give sup-
port where support is needed. And to prevent sagging edges a
row ofheavier springs has been placed around the border. Deep
jumbo upholstery—taped edges—air vents and horizontal han-
dles for easy turning. All this is yours for only5 centsa day. Don't
miss this real bargain in fine bedding.

POPPLER PIANO&FURNITURE CO.
Thief River Falls, Minn. - Grand Forks, N. Dak.

Across from the Post Office
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Alma Hanson Wfefls ! «
. Arthur Nelson Saturday

Miss Alma Hanson, daughter, of

Mrs. Thebne. Hansoii of this city;

was united 'In 'marriage to Arthur
Nelson of this 'city at the Trinto;

Lutheran church Saturday 1 at 9- ay
in., Rev. B. M."Fjelstad reading"the

service.
'

The bride's costume was a floor

length blue net gown. She; also

wore pink roses in her hair- [ Her
attendants, Mrs. Clarence Nelson

aria Mrs. Fred Ebbinghousen, both

wore costumes of rose colored, floor

length gowns with roses to match
in their hair. The groom's attend-

ants were Clarence Nelson and Fred
lafbinghousen.
The groom is employed with H.

P. Lund & Co- The bride and groom
will make their home In this city.

Ethel Halverson, Oliver

Kaushagen Speak Vows

Miss Ethel Halverson, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs- Albert Halverson,

of this city, became the bride of

Oliver Kaushagen Sunday at 10 a.

m. at the Trinity Lutheran church,

"Hev. R. M. Fjelstad officiating-

The matron of honor was Mrs
:

Melvin Kaushagen. The groom's

attendant was Melvin Kaushagen.

The bride's costume was a royal

Mue street-length dress- Mrs. Kau-

shagen, the matron of honor, wore

a laurel green street-length dress-

Following the wedding a recep-

tion was given at the home of the

fcride's parents. A group of imme-
diate relatives and close friends at-

tended, totaling about thirty guests-

The room and table was decorated

in pink and white, with a three-

tiered wedding cake, also decorated

in pink and white, made by the

bride's sister, Mrs. Leo Ellingson of

Highlanding- Pink and white car-

nations were also part of the dec-

orations.
The young couple will reside in

this city-

STKATHCONA COUPLE IS
MARRIED HERE
Miss Evelyn Nelson of Strathcona

became united in marriage to Rey-
nold Eugene Nordlund, also of

Strathcona, Nov- 18- The ceremonies
took place at the Evangelical Free

church. Witnesses were Miss Doro-
thy Nelson and Joe Taus. Rev- J-

O- Jacobsen read the services.

'•* £'large'grbirp »f friendaj^atiiered
•Hiursd*y--evfenlng of lasfrn&tit at

a surprise1 - bridal shower -given" in
honor" -• of»,.'.-Mr. and- Mr^-Fifnk
Hefnwtat thevhome otMrviKeinze's
parentsv Mr--'and Mrs. C. it. B&nze,
of- >:the.*«'East ; Rooksbury

.
vloinlty- A

social'' •evening- was spent- after

which followed a buffet . ^supper

served.-by, -.the guests.. Mr. and "Mrs-

HefcvBe-: received many nice 1 gifts

which^included. a set of silverware-

•Tbp££present were Messrs: and
Mesdame&'FV Heitize; honor-guests,

and J»..Beiersori, O- I*'Oieri,.F\ Mar-
quette,, Ljind, C.-B1 Oieh, Clifford

Hedeen,* '$• Erickspn,. H.
,
Oen, "H-

^e^nze. E- L."Holland, O.'L. Mon-
son

1

,J. Hermanson, H- Bjerk, A-

Baliingriid; C- Lieberman, C. Nor-
b'eck, 'Hazel Halgrim, S. Hetland, F-

Kraemer, A-' Williamson, and Hal-.

vor
1

Olson, Leslie Reierson, Evelyn
Heinze; TVm. Bothmna, Calvin
Toomey, Harry Heinze, Gylia and
Halvor "Fodstad, Herman Chritsof-

fers6n',* "Glaf and A. FInberg, John
Crran and Ingvald and Casper Lund-

LOCAL WOMEN EXHIBIT AT
NATIONAL CROCHET CONTEST

.. Several local women are among
the . needlewomen of America i

hibituig crochet in New York City,

•this week (Nov- 27-Dec- 2) in con-
junction with the Third National
Crochet contest. All the handiwork
included in the displays won first

prizes in state, county, or local

fairs during the year, so that the

exhibition affords an important
survey of .contemporary American
crochet-
The exhibition is being held in

the Grand Ballroom of the Amer-
ican Woman's Association, and in-

cludes 2300 prize-winning crochev
pieces- The local women are: Mrs-
Ruth Averas, Mrs- Melvin Hjelle,

and Mrs- Chas- Hagmon, who won
honorable mention, and Mrs. Hil-

ma Johnson. and Mrs. Oluf Komp-
elien.

church, Goodridge, for its annlyex?
sary^this week end will speaks at
tire Zion Lutheran : churon-aiere tin

Sunday evening/ Dec. 3rd:''• Every
one is cordially invited- f v : , ;

Wenzel Replies fTp'::':

Charges -Of Stassen ;

-^
In Ouster Case

DONNA FAYE ANDERSON WEDS
MELVIN BENGSTON FRIDAY
Miss Donna Fay Anderson of

Wylie became the bride of Melvin
Bengston of Sanders township Nov-
24 at 3 p. m- at the Evangelical
Free church. Their attendants were
Hans Anton and Gladys Bengston.
Rev- J- O. Jacobson read the ser-

Mr- and Mrs. Robert D-Inman,
City, Nov- 24, twin, boys-

Mr- and Mrs- John C- Banteng,
City, Nov. 26, a girl.

. Mr. and Mrs- Martin Nelson,

Newfolden, Nov- 27, a boy-

Mr. and Mrs- Conrad Bendickson,

Oklee, Nov- 27, a girl-

Mr. and Mrs- Charles Kiewel,

City, Nov- 28, a boy.

Mr. and. Mrs- Rudolph. Hagman
St. Hilaire, Nov- 28, a "boy-

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hance, Red
Lake Falls, Nov- 29, a_ boy-

Mr. and Mrs- Basil BaTlou, Good-
ridge, Nov. 29, a girl.'

: ;
:

u.

"The Rains Came" To *

Show At Falls Sunday

The power of one of today's great

novels finds its full scope on the

screen in "The Rains Came", the

sensationally successful best-seller

by Louis Bromfieid, which opens on
Saturday Midnight for a three-day
showing at the Falls Theatre, with
Myrna Loy,. Tyrone Power and Geo.
Brem sharing stellar honors.
These fascinating strangely-as-

sorted humans, cut off from the
world in the colorful mythical city

of Ranchipur, India, with all re-

straint swep£ away, as the angry
forces of nature made .life a fading

hope and love a desperate longing,

are brought vividly to life in this

20th Century-Fox film. Faithful in

mood and detail to. the book, "The
Rains Came" preserves all of Mr-
Bromfield's characters-

Myrna Loy breaks with the "per-
fect wife" tradition to play the am-
orous Lady Edwina Esketh; Tyrone
Power has his -most romantic role

ss the high-caste Hindu surgeon.
Major Rama Safti, who proves the

one great love of Lady Esketh's life,

and George Brent is seen as the
worldly Tom Ransome, a ghost out
of the lady's romantic-strewn past-

Brenda Joyce, discovered by star-
maker Zanuck as the climax of a
nation-wide search, heads a bril-

liant supporting cast in the role of
:Fem Simon, the fresh, young beau-
"ty whose love gives the world-weary
Ransome a hew lease oh life. ;>

;

0:hers who bring Bromfield's
;cblorful characters to life are Nigel
^Bruce as Lord Esketh; Maria Ous-
ipenskaya as the Maharanl; Joseph
!S:hilakraut as Mr- Bannerjee;;Mary
=Nash as .Miss-MacDald; Jane",Darf,
weU as Aiu^:'P;foeb&Smiley; Mat-r :

jcrie Rambeau aS.Mrs- Simonj.- fifen-

ry Travers - as Rpv- Homer.-^mffey,
and H- B. Warner as"the;.Mahara^
jah. .^.. >.->:- ---,-'"..^

ftii,

CARD OF AFPRE^LAT|pN^2
I wish to thank all of thosevfjfi

assisted in giving -me votes inline,
Forum Subscription contest-- WhBe
I did not win any prize the, efforts
of my friends in my behalf is" cor-
dially appreciated.

E. L- Krogstad

Hans L. Aanstad Passes
On At Hospital Sunday

Hans L- Aanstad passed away afc

a local hospital Sunday- Funeral
services will be conducted at the
Larson Funeral Home Wednesday
at *3 p- m. Interment will be made
in the Greenwood cemetery-
Mr- Aanstad is survived by his

wife and two sons, Leo and George,
of this city, two brothers, Sigurd
of this city, and Olaf of Minnea-
polis, his mother, Guro Aanstad,
one brother, Kristen, and one sis-

ter, Ingaborg, of Sperstad, Norway-
One brother and one sister preced-
ed him in death.
He was born Dec. 12, 1880, in

Gulbrandahlen, Norway- In 1900 he
came to America and made his

home at Pelican Rapids, this state.

In 1904 he homesteaded at Erie, in
this county, " and two years later
moved to this city where he has
since made his home- He married
Rose Soglo on Jan. 3, 1906, at Min-
neapolis-

Jonas Hogquist, Aged 85,

Passes Away Friday

Funeral rites were read Monday
at 2 p- m- at the ErickSon & Lund
Funeral - Home for Jonas Hogquist,
who passed away , Friday at his
home in this city- He was eighty-
five years of age. Interment was
made in the Greenwiod .cemetery-
He was bom at Garfstr, Helsing-

land, Sweden, on Nov- 11, 1854. He
emigrated "to Minnesota to reside in
Kandyoki county in the spring of
1882. In the following fall he came
to Rocksbury township, this coun-
ty, later moving to St. Hilairewhere
he operated a tailor shop until
coming to this city dri

;

ISOg,
c
where

he -since made his home-
He is survived by one bro'ther,

Erick of this city, and several niec
es and nephews- One sister and
four brothers preceded him in
death-

LIBRARY NOTES
The library board and staff wish

to express their sincere apprecia
tion for the assistance of those who
helped to make the Rufus Rose
Marionettes a financial success.

Realizing too late that the public
generally speaking, was not aware
of the universal f appeal . of these
shows, the committee .in charge
feels somewhat apologetic for . not
getting this across more' -effectively

As it stands; the. enthusiasm of
those who attended is . rather over
balanced by the,, regrets of those
who feel they missed an opportun-
ity to cee something out of the or ;

dinary. \
Aside ft-om bringing something

worth while to town, there is sat
isfaction in announcing that the
profits from the show will finish
paying for the furnishings of the
room .which will be open to the
public 'in the near, future.

.Recreation News
Puppet "Project

The basement of the '- library is

undergoing extensive 'repairs and
until :further notice nb-jjuppet show
Will 1«f

f
given- Meantlme^Mrs. Dostal

is ' cggducting her regujar_classes
each;afEernoon in the Spbrts'

,

Are"ria
:

J*S$ Handicraft Project- ^;".

j^/TheV Woman's handioxift .
groups

rheefcs as usual each ^Monday and:
"""

idnesday afternoon 4|i| the-Sports;
Monday is devoted to nee-,

leuraft and Wednesday to paint-
ing-.. _.

• m
.^Arrangements haveMojen made to'

supply a volunteer to^i

classe^on^WWdteda:
'"

terested in learning to paint Is wel-
come to participate- -

(Continued from PagV One)
ment -to replace tried and dependa-
ble employes with individuals of
Governor stassen's choosing,

:
and

had I agreed to sign an undated re-
signation.
That undated resignation was in-

tended to insure my remaining si-

lent despite my personal feelings re-
garding developments within the
department and within the state
government under the Stassen re-
gime.
For reasons which I will present

shortly, I declined to accept those
terms- I have never been content
with remaining silent when the best
interests of the people of the state
were being deliberately shoved
aside-

"I prefered to permit the governor
to proceed with his ouster proceed-
ings, that I might continue to be

1

in a position to defend my interests

and the interests of the public and
it is just my intention to do just
that.

I - shall not sit silent while the
governor employs the spoken and
written word — phrases artfully
couched by experts receiving their
compensation from the coffers of
Big-Business—to mislead the people
of Minnesota as to the real purpos-
es behind many of his acts- ' The
charges I make against the gover-
nor will be mine—hut T will not be
the judge and jury; The people of
the state will serve in that capacity.
The case will be judged in the court
of pubic opinion.
I accuse the governor of misusing'

the aw (for the purpose of persecut-
ing, his poitical opponents. I accuse
him of disregarding evidence, per-
verting, facts, and misrepresenting
testimony. I accuse him of being
guilty of the very offenses with
which he charges others. I accuse
him, also, of having failed to state
the real reasons "which motivated
him to remove me from office-

Let us first analyze the findings
by which the governor upholds my
ouster. A skillfully prepared 2,000

word statement was prepared by
Stassen attorneys and press agents,
making sly use. of poisoned adjec-
tives to besmirch me and those who
worked in my department-
Four main classes of charges are

covered in that statement:" (1) col-

lection of funds for a political par-
ty; (2) purchasing and letting of
contracts; (3) neglect of work by
employees; '

(4) dismissals and ap
pointments. I shall discuss these
briefly in order: The governor con-'
tinually refers to the Farmer-Labor-
Volunteer Educational fund contri-
butions as "forced collections-"
.The testimony in my case shows
that nobody in the Conservation de-
partment was ever forced to contri-
bute- What they gave, they gave
willingly. More than one-third of
the employes did not contribute, yet
they were not discharged. When I
was suspended last April more than
93-percent of the employees then in
department had been there when
I became its head a year before.
This is a far cleaner record in this
respect than that of the Stassen ad-
ministration to date. :;

The. governor's statement makes
it appear that it is a crime for an
individual to contribute to a politi-
cal campaign—particularly if it

happens to be the Farmer-Labor
campaign. I might remind the gov-
ernor that we are hot all so politic-
ally unwise as to have to depend up-
on the contributions of small indi-
viduals. Governor Stassen's cam-
paign contributions came in big
chunks. One^St- Paul banker ad-
mitted contributing $1,000. Is it a
mere coincidence that the governor
thereafter vetoed the state legal
bank tax law, saving the national
banks of the state millions of dol-
lars?
The governor's findings term

many of the contracts and purchas-
es of the conservation department
"illegal contracts" — but he disre-
gards testimony which shows both
that the contracts were Jegal and
honest and that they were let in
the usual legal manner, through the
state purchasing department.
The governor declares that it was

malfeasance for me to have on the
payroll of the department for a
trial period a man who, he alleges,

did not perform a useful service- I

might remind the governor that Ed
L. Shave, the very able director of.

the State Tourist Bureau, resigned
in disgust because of

; the appoint-
ment under the Stassen regime, to
that bureau at a salary of $325 a
month, ora man previously employ-
ed as a publicity writer in the Stas-
sen campaign. Two other men, .with
quite vague duties, were appointed
to the same department at the same
time—but with no. dules whatever.
Since taking office Governor Stas-

sen has had almost personal direc-
tion of the State Conservation de-
partment^-and for reasons of a
most important ' nature. Every ap-
pointment made to that department
since the new administration . took
office has a definite significance in

respect to the future of this state-
Thie 'real reason I was ousted as

Commissioner of- Conservation is

beea,use Governor^tftssen'knew.^iat
I "wouldvnot "play ' ijailT , hi " his.

:Pian5^,^:;; -•- :.'-' ^ %•
._.,#A -ThpStfi-lprevious to .> -the -S J938

:state elecUon.,^e
/f
repreMhtatives

v
of

wrta^.itc^'mfnin^'and jsteelrloftfc-

ing interests/approached The - £o *t>b-

tain--rrenewal . of : the infamous, 25r
cefats'-a-tbh leases' an statei.-oWaed

acUomiry"a^rnm^fja^Ioh&"as 3T _

of the practice of stripping .the -state

I 'khew"tfia> these-^cents-Arfcoa.
leases-were, worth at -leasij.jW. 4 1

"*01*
because .some of the' leaseholders
were, collecting that" suhv'^piphout
ever mining^-a, pound of dre^-mexesr
ly by subletting .the leaseitb toine:

operators* : A • matter : pf: many ! mil-
lions of dollars, aimua^y/irii^posslble

state revenues ff.aS.luvolvedCi
I refused tb'cbhslder.itpa^prbpo-

sal. I msist^von.the^statereceiviag-
a. far/gjreater^propoftabh of the easy.

pronts. of those.' leaseVholders- I

know-r^is
. every'citizen ';of. Minnesota

khowfr—that thfr'mUypns' of dollars

diffe>erice; annually hoy? being pock-
eted^^; lease "holders^ would go a
long.way ttSwar^ providjng relief for

the state's^hundreds ;
*>f thousands

of uhempidyidr ahd for providing
adequate . educational facilities for

scores of 'thousands of children not
now properly schooled.
Those lease-holders' "did not re-

turn to my office after the election

of Harold E- Stassen as governor.

I do not know whether they have
returned since the governor's hench-
flien have been put in charge of

^conserving" our natural resources
—tout I do know that the leases

must be renewed in the immediate
future.

I know also that if I was con-
servation commissioner they would
not be renewed at 25. or 50 cents a
ton in order, to afford a small group
of Big Individuals an easy profit.

I know.^that insistence upon a fair

lease agreement between those steel

company agents and the state

would mean many scores, of mil-
lions of dollars to the people of

Minnesota during the next 25 years-

My removal from office as Com-

tr;
t?iiH^^.:pl,3<^n§ewatioA^.fpllowr

ff" tng rny./^|u^I. t^rpJ^ W^ with
the govfitngx==was "neeessarV . in

tfiflWjoJwthe expiration pf,i
these! iron

^re Ja^d-jeases;-,-My^record",w .
publit

! office^. jb<)th..in ^erstete.;govfer)nrieri;

and befofe',1 hsvd "'made^.it' fill t,wP
jcleaivtfo. ,the ..Stassen. clique that-^.
couldznot- be cqunted. on -to ^tolerate

.graft'.orv.iUega^v^ccdduct.'- .'^
..""' '

j

If, in avoiding situatiohs
(

Condu-
cive to graft.-and illegal condUct^vI
have found; it advisable . to accept,
the voluntary dollar and two^dollar
contributions of small 'individuals,
rather than the^l.OOO .and $5\000
contributions-.of bank presidents,
mining operators and state-dre-
lease-holders;-j|- feel that I am act-
ing ^ in the. ifeest interests of . the
people of Minnesota. .' '

I wish to publicly express my ap-
preciation of the courage . and in-
tegrity of those employes of the
Conservation department who re-
fused to be intimidated toy the vi-
cious attacks of the Stassen clique-
I sympathize with those who were
dismissed from state service be-
cause they refused to give coached
testimony- I submit my case to the
people of the state, confident of
their fair consideration, and urge
them, in the interests of their own
welfare, to focus their attention as
citizens and as voters on the iron-
ore lease renewals.

To appeal the governor's findings
to the State Supreme Court would
cost several thousands of dollars- I
have been refused a copy of the
transcript of testimony," although
copies have been made at the ex-
pense of the state. To obtain a copy
would require an initial outlay of
$1,300, I have been informed- I lack
the funds with which to conduct
such an appeal-

Commissioners' Proceedings,
Pennington County Board

November 7, 1039

Pursuant .to adjournment the Board
of County Commissioners of Penning-
ton County, Minnesota, met at the
office of the County Auditor at 10:00
A. M. November 7, .1030.

Members present: Race, Bredeson,
Roy, Mulry and Mandt.
Members absent: None.
Minutes of the meetings of October

2 and 3, 1030, were, read and approv-
ed as read.
Moved by Commissioner Race and

seconded by Commissioner Bredeson
that the County Auditor is hereby
authorized and directed to advertise
for bids for the repair of the High-
landing "Bridge over the Red Lake
River, bids to be opened at 10:00 A.
M., December 5, 1030. Carried.
Moved by Commissioner Roy and

seconded by Commissioner Race ' that
the Board accepts as completed
Gravel Contract No. 30:14. Graveling
County Aid Road No. 14, and the
County Auditor is hereby authorized
and directed to draw his warrant In
the amount of ?04.S« payable to
Elmer Heggar for balance due on
this contract. Carried.
Moved by Commissioner Race and

seconded ~by Commissioner Bredeson,
that the salary of the Assistant
County Engineer S. C. Severson be
set at the sum of $100.00 per month
effective November" 1, 1939. Carried.
Commissioner Race offered the fol-

lowing resolution and moved It's

adoption V*-
'

WHEREAS: The Board of County
Commissioners have carefully consid-
ered 'the* -'budget request of the County
Welfare Board for funds to take
care of all phases of relief and wel-
fare work and And that the amount
of money required for direct relief,
together .with other county welfare
expenditures, exceeds the ability of
the County to raise from their own
resources the entire sum so required,
and,
WHEREAS: Economic conditions

have continued to place a definite
burden upon the County for the care
of the unemployed in a-dditlon to the
care of the indigents, and the re-
sources of the County are proving
inadequate to meet tills situation
and, i ,

WHEREAS: Economic conditions
due to change in Industry, unemploy-
ment.- dro'ught, or other agricultural
handicap^? rcjombined with low agri-
cultural prlfces have seriously Impair-
ed the ability, of our people to pay
taxes at a rate sufficient to care for
relief und welfare needs of our peo-
ple, ':

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-
SOLVED, that the Board of County.
Commissioners of Pennington County
request aid from the State of Minne-
sota and' an allocation of funds from
the- Legislative Emergency Commit-
tee to supplement the monies which
the county can contribute for poor
relief purposes, and.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED

:

That we request an allocation of
$8,300.00 "for direct relief purposes,
excluding, however, the cost of ad-
ministration, - hospitals, burials and
maintenance of county homes and
sanitariums,' and,
BE IT RESOLVED FURTHER

that in support of this request, pur-
suant to Chapter 430, Session 1039.
we have submitted facts and figures
In accordance with your request.
The foregoing resolution was sec-

onded by Commissioner Bredeson and
carried.
Moved by Commissioner Bredeson

and seconded by Commissioner Mulry
that surety bonds as furnished by
Vivian " Saastad, Clerk of Probate
Court and Olea Nelson, Deputy Aud-
itor, are -hereby approved. Carried.
Mover by Commissioner Mandt and

seconded by Commissioner Race that
County Aid Road No. '25 be extended

TandYup Saltveit, Highlanding, re-
duction of 1938 assessed valuation on
SW-K 26-153-40, from $023 to ¥531
reduces tax trom $40.84 to $34.84,;. •

'^5t°TCd, ibyi XJomroiBsloner Bredeson
aiMTiSeconded'-by

.
Commissioner Man'dt

that" -UiV-^Coimty TAuditor. Is hereby

': .-.'Bevennfc Fond-i
Thief River .Falls., Times,.

office . supplies "

Thief River Falls Times/
advertising -—:

.Forum Publishing Co., ad-
vertlsing ,~—-.-

Thief . River Falls - Tithes^
office supplies .

Fritz Cross Co., office sup-
- piles '—J = s

—-—

\

J.. A. Rader Co., office sup-
plies -— '—^—:

County School and Office
Supply, office, supplies- ~

Frankel Ribbon, ami Carbon
Co., office suppUes .

Poucher Printing & Lithe
Co., office suppUes; _

Miller Davis Co., office
supplies '

Hamilton Office Supply Co.,
office supplies —

—

Hamilton Office Supply Co.,
service book machine

Miller Davis Co., filing cab-
inet

,

Hamilton Office Supply Co.,
Frlden Calculator

Robt. J. Lund, bond prem-
ium _ , ,

Oen Mercantile Co., sup-
plies Court House

Northern Woodwork Co.,
supplies Court House

Paint and Glass Supply Co.,
supplies Court House

Ed. Lee, supplies Court
House

supplies__. D. Langelett,
Court House

Consumers Co-op. Ass'n.,
fuel Court House

Irene Smith, Steno Seed
Loan Office

Harley G. Swenson, tran-
scripts

Salveson Studio, printing
for sheriff

Palm Garden Cafe,
Jurors

meals

2 miles westward starting at the
southeast corner of Section 3 of
Kratka Township and running west-
ward a distance of two miles between
sections 3 and 10: 4 and and term-
inating at the intersection with State
Aid Road No. 4. Carried.
Moved by Commissioner Race and

seconded by Commissioner Mandt
that the following -described road is
hereby designated as County Aid
Road No. 5U, to-wit: Commencing at
the intersection with State Trunk
Highway No. 1 at the northwest
comer of Section 33 in Silverton
Township, thence running south one
mile between section 33 and 32 in
Silverton Township, thence eastward
a distance, of two miles on the town-
ship line between Silverton and
Smiley Townships, being the south
line of sections 33 and 34 in Silver-
ton Township and terminating at
the southeast corner of section 34.
Carried.
Moved by Commissioner Mulry and

seconded by Commissioner Race that
the Road Committee and the Bridges
and Culvert Committee inspect roads,
bridges and culverts on November 0,
1039. Carried.
By unanimous approval of the

County Board, the following tax ad-
justments were referred to the Tax
Department of the State of Minnesota
for approval:
Olof H. Vraa, Thief River Falls,

reclassify Lots h'-O, Block 6', Porters
Addition as homestead, reduces 103S
tax from ¥30.25 to" $23.31.
Herman Wagner, Thief River Falls,

reclassify Lots S-9-10-11. Block 2ii.

Red Lake Rapids, reduces 103S tax
from .

,?12l>.2S to ?73.S2.
E. A. Torgerson, May field, compro-

mise settlement of delinquent taxes
on S\d SE»4-14; N'/. .\Ei'ra, 152-il
for years of 1930-193T-193S, from
$103.22 to $101.00.
John Scholin, Brav, compromise

settlement of l!l32-33-34-3.j-3(»-3T taxes
on SW -14-23-103-43 from $502.70 to
$335.20.
Elmer Vraa, Reiner, compromise

settlement of 1033-34-35-30-37 delin-
quent taxes on Wy. NE'4, SE'4 SE'i
32-154-39 from $282.0S to $100.00.
Gunstein B. Tvelt, Silverton. com-

promise settlement of 1032-33-34-35-30-
37-3S taxes on NE>4 13-154-42 from
$993.40 to $431.03.
Knut Sunsdahl, Highlanding, com-

promise .settlement of 1932 delinquent
taxes on SE14 7-153-^Kfroni $04.05 to
$48.00.

''
\

Dept. of Rural Credit, State of
Minnesota cancellation \of assessed
valuation and taxes for \years 1D30-
37-38-39 on 1S8 descriptions, in all
townships, and totaling S2.703.O4.
Dept. of Rural Credit, State of

Minnesota, cancellation of 1930 tax on
Part of E% SE14. SecUon 31, PartW% SW>4 Section 32-103-43.
V. M. Higlnbotham, Bray, reduc-

tion of 193S assessed valuation on
SE'4 3-103-45 from $907 to $207, re-
duces tax from $09.35 to $18.57.
V. M. Higlnbotham. Bray, reduc-

tion of 1938 assessed valuation on
NW"4 11-153-45 from $800 to $207,
reduces tax from $50.71 to $18.79.
V. M. Higlnbotham, Bray, reduc-

tion of 103S assessed valuation from
$S1« to $207. reduce tax from $57.41
to $18.79. on NE14 11-153-45.

L. R. Twete, St. HJIaire, reduction
of assessed valuation for 193S on Lot
0. Block 40, Original Townsite. St.
Hilaire from $S0O to $C00 reduces tax
from $93.57 to $70.18. \

Exilia BIskey. Rocksbury, reduction
of 193S assessed valuation on SE'iNEU SecUon 33-153-43 from $084 to
$342, reduces tax from $44.10 to
$22.07.
Clarence O. Grindeland. Thief River

Falls, reduction of 1938 assessed val-
uation on SVj Lot 4, all of Lot 5.
Block 'ip.- Riverside Addition from
$332 to $200, reduces tax from $3S.79
to $23.30.

Leon E. Morehouse, deputy
sheriff and mileage

Richard Dablow, mileage
Frank Race, mileage
Paul Roy, mileage
O. M. Mandt, mileage

Road and Bridge Fund
Miller Davis Co.. office
supplies l

H. A. Rogers Co., blue
prints :

Consumers Co-op. Ass'n.,
fuel for barn

J. D. Adams Co., freight
charges on Adams Diesel

Robt. J. Lund, compensa-
tion insurance premium

Richard G. Mabey, insur-
ance premium

T. J. Welsh, piling ._„
Wheeler Lumber Bridge &
Supply Co., bridge ma-
terial

Carl Edseth, repairs
A. V. Brodin, repairs
J. D. Adams Co.. repairs „
Win. H. Ziegler Co., repairs
and cutting edges :

Motor . Power Equipment
"Co., cutting edges
Hanson Garage, repairs
Peter Lindquist, repairs
Falls Supply Co., repairs -
Oen Mercantile Co., repairs
C. D. - Gustafson & Son,

Goodridge Co-op, Creamery,
repairs „

Tunberg Motor Co., new
motor Marnion Herring-
ton truck ™

Dept. Rural. - Credit and
Richard Mosbeck, gravel

Christ Engeh, gravel . .

Herman J. Blomberg, gravel
Olaf - Stolaas, gravel
Mrs, William Olson, -gravel
Standard Oil Co.. gasoline
Cities Service Oil Co., gas-
•• aline- -

'- --.- - -m -- ,. .

Farmers - "Onion OH Co.'i'
gasoline

21T.26
10.01

191.93
38.50

22G.41
01.35

70.45

Mandt Oil Co., gasoline -J~
Socony Vacuum Oil Co.,
gasoline

J. A. Erickson, mileage —

.

J. A.-. Erickson, mileage —

.

Frank Race, per diem and
mileage ,,

' ---~—

.

Alfred Bredeson, per diem
and-- mileage . . ; ~ -

Paul Roy, - per diem ' and
. mileage •< ' -

W. H: Mulry, per diem- and
mileage „_ C:.. .,

:

O. M. Mandt, per diem and
mileage

.

Forfeited Tax Sale Fund
A. M. Senstad,- C(erical
Work Forfeited . Lands' — 1

County Welfare" Fund
Hamilton Office Supply -"Co., -

office supplies .

'—
Franklin Ribbon -£ Carbon

Co., office supplies
Thief River Falls Times,

office supplies _—
Peoples Co-op. Store, paper
bags surplus commodities

Thief River Co-op. Cream-
ery, storage surplus com-
modities

O'Hara Fuel & Ice Co.,
freight and drayage sur-i
plus commodities

Baudette Transfer, freight

72.30
100.50
20.85

Nash Hospital, board and
room County patients 43.75

Avenue Rest Hospital, board
and room County patients 73.75

Dr. J. Biederman, examine
patient U. Hospital 5.00

School of Dentistry. U.
Hospital, teeth Appel and
Wilde 50.00

University of Minnesota
Hospital. glasses Ellen
Prestegaard 9.07

University of Minnesota
Hospital, nursing for Mrs.
Kjos 47.50

Margaret O'Dell, mileage ..- 22.70
John X, Lynskey, mileage „ 23.S5.
Mrs. R. H. McDonald, per
diem, expense and mile-
age S.35

Mrs. E. J. Richards, per
diem, mileage and ex-
pense -„ U.35

Alfred Bredeson, per diem,
mileage and expense C.G5

Paul Roy, per diem, mile-
age and expense . S.0->

O. M. Mandt, per diem, .

mileage and expense ... 11.05

Moved* by Commissioner, BrcJcFon
and seconded by Commissioner Mandt
that Board adjourn until December 5,
1939. Carried.

PAUL ROY.
Chairman.

Attest: A. M. Senstad,
County Auditor.

144.20
80.95
14.04

SELLING OUT!
Our new general merchandise
at the lowest possible price.

Get your shoes and rubbers
for*1 the family now. Every
article will make (a. good and
useful Christmas gift-

C. FITERMAtt CO.

In Basement of Northern
Trading JCo-

WINTERIZE NOW
Prestone
Costs Only

*2.65
And Lasts All

Winter!
We have Radiator

Covers and All: Necesr
sary Winter Equip- !:

O Ki^ife Stop Service
11 i'uO.t'jiofcCJ J-UJf ias«U

Palmer Teramerdil, MeK'

One of

Minnesota's

Best Mutuals!

Insure your 'house and household goods at 25£c below ^bureau

rates. An .example of saving in rates: A one-family house, shin-

gle *oof at rate of 90c per $1C0 for 3. period of 5 years; House-

hold goods in the same house at \a irat© of Sl-08 per S100 for a

period of 5 years-

For All Forms -of Insurance, See or Call

Herman A. Kjos
INSURANCE AGENCY

Phone 475-R 515 West 4th St.

VJEMKIKBiBQEBIlBinilKKBlVinEmnSBSIl

1 ;*-.

fi.w:

Prepare for Winter

Driving ...
BY HEEDING THESE SUGGESTIONS

USE.

Bar-Lug Tires
Which insures your traveling through

muddy roads, snowdrifts, etc., without chains

Install a New Battery
Co-op made' batteries are available in all

standard sizes^ priced from $2.98 and mp.

Protect Your Radiator
._ By filling it with "Protection Plus;" a
cold weather solution. We also sell Prestone
and Co-op Anti-PreezeJ-.

>

l^rm&liiion Oil Co.

iSii
-Atlantic at Sixfeg' Phone 48

\
!
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Alma Hanson Weds : ^
Arthur Nelson Saturday

Miss Alma Hanson, daughter Of

Mrs. Theone. Hanson of this city,

was united In 'marriage to Arthur
Nelson of this city at the Trinity;

Xiutheran church Saturday : at 9 aV

m-, Rev- R. M- FJelstad reading the

service-

The bride's costume was a floor

length blue net gown. She also

wore pink roses in her hair- Her
attendants, Mrs- Clarence Nelson

aria Mrs. Fred Ebbinghousen, both

wore costumes of rose colored, floor

length gowns with roses to match
in their hair- The groom's attend-

ants were Clarence Nelson and Fred
33)binghousen-
The groom is employed with H.

p. Lund & Co- The bride and groom

will make their home in this city.

Ethel Halverson, Oliver

Kaushagen Speak Vows

Miss Ethel Halverson, daughter

of Mr- and Mrs- Albert Halverson

of this city, became the bride of

Oliver Kaushagen Sunday at 10 a-

m at the Trinity Lutheran church,

-Rev- R- M. Fjelstad officiating-

The matron of honor was Mrs-

Melvin Kaushagen. The groom's

attendant was Melvin Kaushagen-
The bride's costume was a royal

blue street-length dress. Mrs. Kau-
shagen, the matron of honor, wore

a laurel green street-length dress-

Following the wedding a recep-

tion was given at the home of the

•bride's parents- A group of imme-
diate relatives and close friends at-

tended, totaling about thirty guests.

The room and table was decorated

in pink and white, with- a three

tiered wedding cake, also decorated

in pink and white, made by the

pride's sister, Mrs. Leo EUingson of

Highlanding- Pink and white car-

-nations were also part of the dec-

orations.

The young couple will reside in

this city.

STRATHCONA COUPLE IS
MARRIED HERE
Miss Evelyn Nelson of Strathcona

became united in marriage to Rey-
nold Eugene Nordlund, also of

Strathcona, Nov- 18- The ceremonies

took place at the Evangelical Free
church. Witnesses were Miss Doro-
thy Nelson and Joe Taus. Rev- J-

O- Jacobsen read the services.

MR^.AND
!

MfcSj
i

.

!FRANK'5 HEfflZE
HONORED WEDNESDAY^ ] ?

A-'large'-groupof friends;gathered
Thursday- evening of last-.-week at

a "'surpTise? - bridal shower - -given in
honoc- of',i;Mr. and Mrs>; Fr^nk
Hemssetat th'evhome of MivHeihze's
parentis',' Mr-' and Mrs. C. L.Heinze,
of :the;;'East Rooksbury vlohiity* A
social i -evening ; was spent' after

which followed a buffet supper
served ;hy .the guests. Mr- and Mrs-
Heinz©- received many nice' gifts

which .included a set of silverware-

ThpAfc^present were Messrs: and
Mesdam.es- F- Heinze, honor, guests,

and;P-iReierson, O- I- Oien, F. Mar-
quette,, Lund, C. E. Oien, Clifford

Hedeen,- E- Erickson, H. Oen, H-

Heinze, E. Ii. Holland, O- L- Mon-
son

1

,J., Hermanson, H- Bjerk, A-

Ballingriid; C- Lieberman, C. Nor-
beck, Hazel Halgrim, S. Hetland, F-

Kraeme'r, A- Williamson, and Hal-,

vor Olson, Leslie Reierson, Evelyn
Heinze, "Wm- Bothmna, Calvin
Toomey, Harry Heinze, Gylia and
Halvor Fodstad, Herman Chritsof-

fersbri,* "Olaf and 'A- Finberg, John
Gran and Ingvald and Casper Lund-

SPECIAL ' SERVICE^ AtE %l6N
LUTHERAN^ CHURCH SUNBAT

_ -., i ....
'

*

n

j *'£££&&.I3£ .^©ttffl: ~Q* Minneapolis
-who-comes- to -the" iFirstr.Lutheran,
church, Goodridge, for its anniver-
sary .this 'week , end will speak- at
the Zion Lutheran ' church -liefe on
Sunday . evening, Dec- 3rd: ; Every
one is cordially invited. --

:

LOCAL WOMEN EXHD3IT AT
NATIONAL CROCHET CONTEST

. Several local women are among
the needlewomen of America i

hibiting crochet in New York City

this week (Nov- 27-Dec. 2) in con
junction with the Third National
Crochet contest. All the handiwork
included in the displays won first

prizes in state, county, or local

fairs during the year, so that the
exhibition affords an important
survey of contemporary American
crochet-
The exhibition is being held in

the Grand Ballroom of the Amer-
ican Woman's Association, and in-

cludes 2300 prize-winning crochet
pieces- The local women are: Mrs-
Ruth Averas , Mrs- Melvin Hj elle

,

and Mrs- Chas- Hagmon, -who won
honorable mention, and Mrs. Hil-
ma Johnson and Mrs- Oluf Komp-
elien.

Wenzel Replies JT6

Charges Of Stassen -

:

In Ouster Case

DONNA FAYE ANDERSON WEDS
MELVIN BENGSTON FRIDAY
Miss Donna Fay Anderson of

"Wylie became the bride of Melvin
Bengston of Sanders township Nov-
24 at 3 p. m- at the Evangelical
Free church- Their attendants were
Hans Anton and Gladys Bengston.
Rev- J- O. Jacohson read the ser-

vice-

Mr- and Mrs. Robert D- Inman,
City, Nov- 24, twin boys.

Mr- and Mrs- John C- Banteng,
City, Nov. 26, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs- Martin Nelson,

Newfolden, Nov- 27, a boy-

Mr. and Mrs- Conrad Bendickson,

Oklee, Nov- 27, a girl-

Mr- and Mrs- Charles Kiewel,

City, Nov- 28, a boy.

Mr. and Mrs- Rudolph Hagman,
St. Hilaire, Nov- 28, a boy-

Mr- and Mrs. Robert Hance, Red
Lake Falls, Nov- 29, a boy-

Mr- and Mrs- Basil Ballou, Good
ridge, Nov. 29, a girl-;

"

"The Rains Came" To
Show At Falls Sunday

The power of one of today's great

novels finds its full scope on the

screen in "The Rains Came", the
sensationally successful best-seller

by Louis Bromfieid, which opens on
Saturday Midnight for a three-day

showing at the Falls Theatre, with
Myrna Loy,. Tyrone Power and Geo.
Brem sharing stellar honors.
These fascinating strangely-as-

sorted humans, cut off from the

world in the colorful mythical city

of Ranchinur, India, with all re-

straint swep£ away, as the angry-

forces of nature made .life a fading
hope and love a desperate longing,

are brought vividly to life in this

20:h Cantury-Fox film. Faithful in

mcod and detail to the book, "The
Rains Came" preserves all of Mr.
Bromfield's characters-
Myrna Loy breaks with the "per-

fect wife" tradition to play the am-
cvcus Lady Edwina Esketh; Tyrone
Power has his -most romantic role

zs the high-caste Hindu surgeon
M.ijor Rama Safti. who proves the
ens great love of Lady Esketh's life,

ar.ci George Brent is seen as the
worldly Tom Ransome, a ghost out
of the lady's romantic-strewn past-

Brenda Joyce, discovered by star-
maker Zanuck as the climax of a
nation-wide search, heads a bril-

liant supporting cast in the role of

-Fern Simon, the fresh, young beau-
ty whose love gives the world-weary
Ransome a new lease on life.

0;hers who bring Bromfield's
eclorful characters to life are Nigel
Bruce as Lord Esketh; Maria Ous-
;penskaya as the Maharani; Joseph
'Schildkraut as Mr. Bannerjee;Mary
:Na.sh as Miss MacDaid; Jane'Dar;
wsll as Aunt .'Phoebe "Smiley ; Mar-'
jorie Rambeau as Mrs- Simon;.' fien-
ry Travers as Rev- Homer -'Smiley,

and H- B. Warner as 'the : Mahara*%
jah- ,'-

CARD OF APPRECIATION 1
.'

/

I wish to thank all of those -Wfiti

assisted in giving -me votes in .the

Forum Subscription contest- 'While
I did not win any prize the efforts
of my friends in my behalf is' cor-
dially appreciated.

E. L- Krogstad

Hans L. Aanstad Passes
On At Hospital Sunday

Hans L- Aanstad passed away at

local hospital Sunday- Funeral
services will be conducted at the
Larson Funeral Home Wednesday
at 3 p- m. Interment will be made
in the Greenwood cemetery-
Mr- Aanstad is survived by his

wife and two sons, Leo and George,
of this city, two brothers, Sigurd
of this city, and Olaf of Minnea-
polis, his mother, Guro Aanstad,
one brother, Kristen, and one sis-

ter, Ingaborg, of Sperstad, Norway-
One brother and one sister preced-
ed him in death.
He was born Dec. 12, 1880, in

Gulbrandahlen, Norway- In 1900 he
came to America and made his

home at Pelican Rapids, this state-

In 1904 he homesteaded at Erie, in

this county, and two years later

moved to this city where he has
since made his home- He married
Rose Soglo on Jan. 3, "1906, at Min-
neapolis-

Jonas Hogquist, Aged 85,

Passes Away Friday

Funeral rites were read Monday
at 2 p- m- at the Erickson & Lund
Funeral Home for Jonas Hogquist,
who passed away Friday at his
home in this city- He was eighty-
five years of age. Interment was
made in the Greenwood cemetery.
He was born at GSrfsb", Helsing-

land, Sweden, on Nov- 11, 1854. He
emigrated to Minnesota to reside in
Kandyoki county in the spring of
1882. In the following fall he came
to Rocksbury township, this coun-
ty, later moving to St. Hilairewhere
he operated a tailor shop until
coming to this city dn 1909, where
he since made his home-
He is survived by one brother,

Erick of this city, and several niec-
es and nephews. One sister and
four brothers preceded him in
death-

LIBRARY NOTES
The library board and staff wish

to express their sincere apprecia-
tion for the assistance of those who
helped to make the Rufus Rose
Marionettes a financial success.

Realizing too late that the public
generally speaking, was not aware
of the Universal

. appeal , of these
shows, the committee in charge
feels somewhat apologetic for hot
getting this across more effectively.

As it stands; the enthusiasm of
those who attended is rather over-
balanced by the. regrets of those
who feel they missed an opportun-
ity to ^ee something out of the or-
dinary-
Aside from bringing something

worth while to town, there is sat-
isfaction in announcing that the
profits from the show will finish
paying for the furnishings of the
room which will be open to
public in the near, future.

the

Recreation News
Puppet" Project

The basement of the
:

library is

undergoing extensive 'repairs and
until further notice nojmppet show
will "bp: given- MeantimejMrs. Dostal
is cQgflucting her regujar classes

eachiaffernoon in the Sports'Arena;
:

!
:-..': Handicraft Project.-

.^The Woman's handicraft group:
nieets as usual each Monday and
Wednesday afternoon $j$ the Sports..

j$ra2*ar. Monday is devoted to nee-)
; 'dleuraft and Wednesday to paint-
ing-. _ --ity

.-Arrangements have .tjefen made to'

supply a volunteer toUtegffils^&e.
cla^ses^bn^WieSaesdayiinfl^^rifelft^
terested in learning to paint is wel-
come to participate.

[Continued from Pa&e One)
ment to replace tried and dependa-
ble employes with individuals of
Governor Stassen's choosing, and
had I agreed to sign an undated re-
signation-
That undated resignation was in-

tended to insure my remaining si-

lent despite my personal feelings re-
garding developments within the
department and within the state
government under the Stassen re-
gime.
For reasons which I will present

shortly, I declined to accept those
terms- I have never toeen content
with remaining silent when the best
interests of the people of the state
were being deliberately shoved
aside-

I prefered to permit the governor
to proceed with his ouster proceed-
ings, that I might continue to be
in a position to defend my interests

and the interests of the public and
it is just my intention to do just
that.

I shall not sit silent while the
governor employs the spoken and
written word — phrases artfully
couched by. experts receiving their
compensation from the coffers of
Big Business—to mislead the people
of Minnesota as to the real purpos-
es behind many of his acts- The
charges I make against the gover-
nor will be mine—.but I will not be
the judge and jury. The people of
the state will serve in that capacity,
The case will be judged in the court
of pubic opinion.
I accuse the governor of misusini

the aw for the purpose of persecut-
ing his poitical opponents. I accuse
him of disregarding evidence, per-
verting facts, and misrepresenting
testimony- I accuse him of being
guilty of the very offenses with
which he charges others. I accuse
him, also, of having failed to state
the real reasons which motivated
him to remove me from office.

Let us first analyze the findings
by which the governor upholds my
ouster- A skillfully prepared 2,000-

word statement was prepared by
Stassen attorneys and press agents,
making sly use of poisoned adjec-
tives to besmirch me and those who
worked in my department-
Four main classes of charges are

covered in that statement:' (1) col-
lection of funds for a political par-
ty; (2) purchasing and letting of
contracts; (3) neglect of work by
employees; (4) dismissals and ap-
pointments. I shall discuss these
briefly in order: The governor con-
tinually refers to the Farmer-Labor.
Volunteer Educational fund contri-
butions as "forced collections"
The testimony in my case shows

that nobody in the Conservation de-
partment was ever forced to contri-
bute- What they gave, they gave
willingly- More than one-third of
the employes did not contribute, yet
they were not discharged. When I
was suspended last April more than
93-percent of the employees then in
department had been there v/hen
I became its head a year before.
This is a far cleaner record in this
respect than that of the Stassen ad-
ministration to date.
The, governor's statement makes

it appear that it is a crime for an
individual to contribute to a politi-
cal campaign—particularly if ii

happens to be the Farmer-Labor
campaign- I might remind the. gov-
ernor that we are hot all so politic-

ally unwise as to have to depend up-
on the contributions of small indi-

viduals. Governor Stassen's cam-
paign contributions came in bi?

chunks- One St- Paul banker ad-
mitted contributing $1,000. Is it i

mere coincidence that the governor
thereafter vetoed the state legal
bank tax law, saving the national
banks of the state millions of dol-
lars?
The governor's findings term

many of the contracts and purchas-
es of the conservation department
"illegal contracts" — but he disre-
gards testimony ^which shows both
that the contracts were legal and
honest and that they were let in
the usual legal manner, through the
state purchasing department.
The governor declares that it was

malfeasance lor me to have on the
payroll of the department for a
trial period a man who, he alleges,
did not perform a useful service- I

might remind the governor that Ed
L.' Shave, the very able director oi

the State Tourist Bureau, resigned
in disgust because of the appoint-
ment under the Stassen regime, to
that bureau at a salary of $325 a
month, of a man previously employ-
ed as a publicity writer in the Stas-
sen campaign- Two other men, with
quite vague duties, were appointed
to the same department at the same
time—but with no. duies whatever.
Since taking ofiice Governor Stas-

sen has had almost personal direc-
tion of the State Conservation de-
partment—and for reasons of a
most important nature. . Every ap-
pointment made to that department
since the new administration took
office has a definite significance in

respect to the future of this state-
The -real reason I was ousted as

Commissioner of Conservation is

because Governor Stassen knew $hat
I would not "play ijalT'; hi; his
plans.; .Lr^ :

'
;

- \
.-•'A "month ^previous to. the*' 1938

st,ate election/the^represehtatives of

ceEta/fn- iron- mfqin^and steel-mak-
ing interests, 'approached ;me to -t>b-

tain--,renewajl of the infamous, 25-

cents"-a-tdn "'leases' on state owned
^M^r^, lands. _ Tie, original leases

actionary aomihlsuaubhs as 1£*lJart
:

:

of the practice of stripping the 'state

o^itSHai5^^resflU£cesA)I^^e Ihenr.

efit of f private individuals and big

WJtliu?i4ttttns-' ,
% -*i j -*

'

K T- i

" I knew thajt these 'zS-cents-Mon.
leases were worth at least. $1. arCon;
because some of the leasefjidldexs

were collecting that" suhvVjwithout
ever mining -a pound of dr^-mere-
ly by subletting the leases tb mine,
operators- A matter of- many: mil-
lions of dollars :annu4Uy;:id\pdc5ible

state revenues was involved^;
I refuged to consider. tjmt propo-

sal. I irfsisted on .th'e, state receiving

a far. greater "proportion of the easy,

profits, of those leaser-holders- I

know—ras every ;cltizen Of. Minnesota
knows—^that th& millions of dollars

difference
:

annually now being pock-
eted by lease holders:' would go a
long, way toward providing relief for

the state's!- hundreds of thousands
of unemployed,; and for providing
adequate . educational facilities for

scores of thousands of children not
now properly schooled.
Those lease-holders did not re-

turn to my office after the election

of Harold E. Stassen as governor.

I do not know whether they have
returned since the governor's hench-
men have been put in charge of

"conserving" our natural resources
—but I do know that the leases

must 'be renewed in the immediate
future.

I know also that if I was con-
servation commissioner they would
not be renewed at 25. or 50 cents a
ton in order to afford a small group
of Big Individuals an easy profit.

I know >that insistence upon a fair

lease agreement between those steel

company agents and the state

would mean many scores of mil-
lions of dollars to the people of

Minnesota during the next 25 years-

My removal from office aa Com-

:&: <.;v-y r .;;£.-> n-L.flivCv V
• -..•

imisslQnet.pf.rC^nieCTatio^i-^- follow-
ing my.r'r^f^l.'.tdj^p^'li^ll" iwith
the govexnofciwas he'cessa'ry

1

In

.View.-pf.jthe expiration, of,.these! iron
:ore land jeasesji^y^record^ih. public
office; tooth in t^e 'state governnignt
and .before,, had "made if all >too

jclear-to the Stassen. clique that-,1
could~nqt- be counted

.
bpT-to' :toierate

graft or- illegal conduct'. ._
;

If, in avoiding" situations condu-
cive to graft and illegal conduct, ;I

have found it advisable to accept
the voluntary dollar and twordollar
contributions of small " individuals,
rather than the $1,000 and. $5,000
contributions- of bank presidents,
mining operators and state-dre-
lease-holdersiJI feel that I am act-
ing in the i best interests of the
people of Minnesota.

I wish to publicly express my ap-
preciation of the courage and in-
tegrity of those employes of the
Conservation department who re-
fused to be intimidated toy the vi-
cious attacks of the Stassen clique-

I sympathize with those who were
dismissed from state service be-
cause they refused to give coached
testimony- I submit my case to the
people of the state, confident of
their fair consideration, and urge
them, in the interests of their own
welfare, to focus their attention as
citizens and as voters on the iron-
ore lease renewals.

To appeal the governor's findings
to the State Supreme Court would
cost several thousands of dollars- I
have been refused a copy of the
transcript of testimony," although
copies have been made at the ex-
pense of the state. To obtain a copy
would require an initial outlay of
$1,300, I have been informed- I lack
the funds with which to conduct
such an appeal-

Commissioners' Proceedings,
Pennington County Board

November 7, 1030

Pursuant to adjournment the Board
of County Commissioners of Penning-
ton County, Minnesotu, met at the
office of the County Auditor nt 10:00
A. M. Xovembw-7, 1»3».

Members present: Race, Bredeson,
Roy, Mulry and Mandt.
Members absent: None.
Minutes of the meetings of Octoher

12 and 3. 1SW0, were read and approv-
ed as read.
Moved by Commissioner Race and

seconded by Commissioner Bredeson
that the County Auditor is hereby
authorized and directed to advertise
for bids for the repair of the High-
landing T3Hdge over the Red Lake
River, bids to be opened at 10:00 A.
M., December 5, -1039. Carried.
Moved by Commissioner Roy and

seconded by Commissioner Race that
the Board accepts as completed
Gravel Contract No. 30:14. Graveling
County Aid Road No. 14, and the
County Auditor is hereby authorized
and directed to draw Ids warrant in
the amount of $!»4.S<i payable to
Elmer Heggur for balance due on
this contract. Carried.
Moved by Commissioner Race and

seconded by Commissioner Bredeson,
that the salary of the Assistant
County Engineer S. C. Severson be
set at the sum of $100.00 per month
effective November 1, 1030. Carried.
Commissioner Race offered the fol-

lowing resolution and moved it's

adoptions
WHEREAS: The Board of County

Commissioners have carefully consid-
ered the budget request of the County
Welfare Board for funds to take-
care of all phases of relief and wel-
fare work and find that the amount
of money required for direct relief,
together with other county welfare
expenditures, exceeds the ability of
the County to raise from their own
resources the entire sum so required,
and.
WHEREAS : Economic conditions

have continued to place a definite
burden upon the County for the care
of the unemployed in addition to the
cure of the Indigents, and the re-
sources of the County are moving
inadequate to meet this situation
and,
WHEREAS : Economic conditions

due to change in industry, unemploy-
ment, drought, or other agricultural
handicap^;* .-combined with low agri-
cultural prices have seriously impair-
ed the ability of our people to pay
taxes at a rate sufficient to care for
relief and welfare needs of our peo-
ple,"
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-

SOLVED, that the Board of County
Commissioners of Pennington County
request aid from the State of Minne-
sota and an allocation of funds from
the Legislative Emergency Commit-
tee to supplement the monies which
the county can contribute for poor
relief purposes, and.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:

That we request an allocation of
58,000.00 for direct relief purposes,
excluding, however, the cost of ad-
ministration, hospitals, burials and
maintenance of county homes and
sanitariums," and,
BE IT RESOLVED FURTHER

that in support of this request; pur-
suant to Chapter 430, Session 1030.
we have submitted facts and figures
in accordance with your request.
The foregoing' resolution was sec-

onded by Commissioner Bredeson and
carried. .

Moved by Commissioner Bredeson
and seconded by Commissioner Mulry
that surety bonds as furnished by
Vivian Saastad. Clerk of Probate
Court and Olga Nelson. Deputy Aud-
itor, are 'hereby approved. Carried.
Mover- by Commissioner Mandt ami

seconded by Commissioner Race that
County Aid Roaxl No. -2o be extended

Tahdrup Saltvelt, Highlanding, re-
duction of 1038 assessed valuation on
SW',4 20-153-40, from ?023 to $531
reduces tax from $40.84 to $34.84..- -

-'iIofte"4 iby> "Commissioner Bredeson
and* .seconded by Commissioner Mandt
that" th> -^County 'Auditor is hereby
authorized and directed to -withdraw
£ota : T-2-3^4-3-fl;-r-8-S, Block 40AOrig-:
•Inal TownsJte,; City of . Thief River
FaJIs, -from the sale list, of forfeited
lands. Carried.
The following- bills -were read, aud-

ited and allowed:
• Eevenne Fond-;

Thief River Falls , Times,.
- office supplies : u^~$ 228.45

Thief River Falls Times, "

advertising . 14.70

Forum Publishing Co., ad-
vertising-

'

0.00
Thief River Falls - Times,.

office supplies .

St. Paul Book. & Stat'y Co.
office supplies .

05.40

Fritz Cross Co., office sup-
plies — i \

J-.A. Rader Co., office sup-
plies • ~ :

County School and Office
Supply, office supplies —

Frankel Ribbon and Carbon
Co., office supplies

Poucher Printing & Lltho.
Co., office supplies ,

Miller Davis Co., office
supplies

Hamilton Office Supply Co.,
office supplies

Hamilton Office Supply Co.,
service book machine .

Miller Davis Co., filing cab-
inet

Hamilton, Office Supply Co.,
Friden Calculator

Robt, J. Lund, bond prem-
ium „

Oen Mercantile Co., sup-

Co.,

2 miles westward starting at
southeast corner of Section 3
Kratka Township and running west-
ward a distance of two miles betW'
sections 3 and 10: 4 and and tei
inating at the intersection with State
Aid Road No. 4. Carried.
Moved by Commissioner Race i

seconded by Commissioner Mandt
that the following described road i:

hereby designated as County Aid
Road No. T}'1, to-wit : Commencing at
the intersection with State Trunk
Highway No. 1 at the northwest
corner of Section 33 In Silverton
Township, thence running south one
mile between section 33 and 32 in
Silverton Township, thence eastward
a distance of two miles on the town-
ship line between Silverton and
Smiley Townships . being the south
line of sections 33 and 34 in Silver-
ton Township and terminating at
the southeast corner of section 34.
Carried.
Moved by Commissioner Mulry and

seconded by Commissioner Race that
the Road Committee and the Bridges
and Culvert Committee inspect roads,
bridges and culverts on November !»,

1030. Carried.
By unanimous approval of the

County Board, the following tax ad-
justments were referred to the Tax
Department of the. .State of Minnesota
for approval

:

Olof H. Vraa, Thief River Falls,
reclassify Lots S-!(, Block «S Porters
Addition as homestead, reduces 103N
tax from $30.2.") to' ?23.31.
Herman Wagner. Thief River Falls,

reclassify Lots ,S-0-ll)-ll. Block 20.
Red Lake Rapids, reduces 103 ts tax
from $120.2S to S73.S2.

E. A. Torgerson. May field, compro-
mise settlement of delinquent taxes
on S 1/. SEi',-14; N>.'- NE',-23, 15"-41
for years of l!i3O-103T-i!!3^, from
$103.22 to $101.00.
John Scholin, Bray, compromise-

settlement of 1032-33-34-3.-|-3li-37 taxes
on S\V ',1-23-153-4.1 from S")02.7!i to
$335.20.
Elmer Vraa, Reiner, compromise

settlement of 1033-34-35-30-37 delin-
quent taxes on Wy. NE'i. SE'4 SE>_i
32-154-30 from S2SU.0S to $100.00.
Gunstein B. Tveit, Silverton. com-

promise settlement of 1032-33-34-35-30-
37-3S taxes on ME',4 13-154-42 from
$003.40 to $431.03.
Knut Sunsdahl, Highlanding, com-

promise .settlement of 1032 delinquent
taxes on SE'.i 7-153-40 from $04.05 to
$4S.00.

Dept. of Rural Credit, State of
Minnesota cancellation of assessed
valuation and taxes for vears 1030-
37-3S-30 on 1SS descriptions' in all
townships, and totaling S2.7fS.04.
Dept. of Rural Credit, State of

Minnesota, cancellation of 1030 tax on
Part of E'/. SE>4, Section 31, Tart
"W% SWi,4 Section 32-153-43.
V. M. Higinbotham, Brav, reduc-

tion of 103S assessed valuation on
SEU 3-153-45 from $007 to $207. re-
duces tax from $00.35 to $1S.57.
V. M. Higinbotham. Bray, reduc-

tion of 1038 assessed valuation onNWU 11-153-45 from $S00 to $207,
reduces tax from $50.71 to $18.70.
V. M. Higinbotham, Brav, reduc-

tion of 103S assessed valuation from
$S10 lo $207, reduce tax from $57.41
to $18.70. on NE14 11-153-45.

L. R. Twete. St. Hilaire, reduction
of assessed valuation for 103S on Lot
0, Block 40, Original Townsite, St.
Hilaire from ?Siio to $000 reduces tax
from $03.57 to $70.lS.
Exilia BIskey, Rocksburv. reduction

of 103S assessed valuation on SEU
NE'.4 Section 33-153^43 from $0P4 to
$342. reduces tax from $44.10 to
$22.0f. .

Clarence O. Grlndeland. Thief River
Falls, reduction of 1038 assessed val-
uation on SVj Lot. 4. all of Lot 5.
Block 0. Riverside Addition from
$332 to $200, reduces tax from $3S.70
to $23.30.

supplies Court House . ...

Paint and Glass Supply Co.,
supplies Court House _

Ed. Lee, supplies Court
House

A. D. Langelett, supplies
Court House

Consumers Co-op. Ass'n.,
fuel Court House .

Irene Smith, Steno Seed
Loan Office

Harley G. Swenson, tran-
scripts

Salveson Studio, printing
for sheriff _ _

Palm Garden Cafe, meals
jurors _

Leon E. Morehouse, deputy
sheriff and mileage

Richard Dablow. mileage
Frank Race, mileage
Paul Roy, mileage ......

O. M. Mandt, mileage „
Itoad and Bridge Fun

Miller Davis . Co., office
supplies

H. Rogers Co.. blue

WINTERIZE NOW
If JURE IS A CON-
1EWED FEELING TB
START OH ATEIP
WITH A FOU-
6AS TANK.

Prestone
Costs Only

$2.65
And Lasts All

Winter!
We have Radiator

Covers and All Neces-
sary Winter Equip- .

ment.^

K One Stop Service

Consumers Co-op. Ass'n.,
fuel for barn ~ -

J. D. Adams Co., freight
charges on Adams Diesel

Robt. J. Lund, compensa-
tion insurance premium....
iehard G. Mabey, insur-
ance premium

_. J. Welsh, piling
Wheeler Lumber Bridge &
Supply Co.. bridge ma-

Dept. Rural Credit and
Richard Mosbeck, gravel 217.2C

Christ Engen. gravel 10.01
Herman J. Blomberg, gravel 191.93
Olaf Stolaas, gravel 38.50
Mrs. William Olson, gravel 220.41
Standard Oil Co., gasoline 51.3o
Cities Service Oil Co., gas-
•ollne ....- ^_i; ,

70.4i»

Farmers Union Oil Co.,
gasoline . G3.1;»

Mandt Oil Co., gasoline - 223.05
Socony Vacuum Oil Co.,
gasoline 64.33

Oen Mercantile Co., gaso-
line T2.39

J. A. Erickson, mileage .

—

100.50
J. A. Erickson, mileage 20.8-j

Frank Race, per diem and
mileage -. " 12.00

Alfred Bredeson, per diem
and mileage i. 9.0°

Paul Roy, . per diem and
mileage L..1 „.J„_ 10.30

W. H-. Mulry, per diem and
mileage —

—

9-CO
O. M. Mandt, per diem and
mileage 12.00

Forfeited Tax Sale Fund
A. M. Senstad, Clerical
Work Forfeited. Lands — 1S2.00

County Welfare Fund
Hamilton Office Supply -Co.,

office supplies '.— 4.25
Franklin Ribbon & Carbon

Co.. ofiice supplies ~ 3.50
Thief River Falls Times,

office supplies 0.75
Peoples Co-op. Store, paper
bags surplus commodities 11.23

Thief River Co-op. Cream-
ery, storage surplus com-
modities „ 25.00

O'Hara Fuel & lee Co.,
freight and drayage sur-.
plus commodities ..„. S4.40

Baudette Transfer, freight
and drayage surplus com-
modities _ S.33

Nash Hospital, board and
room County patients 43.75

Avenue Rest Hospital, board
and room County patients 73.75

Dr. J. Biederman. examine
patient U. Hospital „ 5.00

School of Dentistry, V.
Hospital, teeth Appel and
Wilde .—_ -~ 50.00

University of Minnesota
Hospital, glasses Ellen
Prestegaard '..... 0.07

University of Minnesota
Hospital, nursing for Mrs.
Kjos _ 47..-.0

Margaret O'Dell. ndleage .. L'2.70
John X. Lynskey, mileage .. 23.S5
Mrs. R. H. McDonald, per
diem, expense and mile-
age _ S.35

Mrs. E. .1. Richards, per
diem, mileage and ex-
pense „ - _ 0.35

Alfred Bredeson. per diem.
mileage and expense 0.05

Paul Roy, per diem, mile-
age and expense S.O.j

O. M. Mandt, per diem,
mileage and expense _ 11.0.» .

Moved' by Commissioner B:v-:!,-~o;i
and seconded bv Commission
that Board adjourn until Due
1!I3!I. Carried.

PAUL ROY

teri
Central Lumber Co., 1um-

MInn. Electric Welding Co.,
repairs _

Carl Edseth, repairs
A. V. Brodin, repairs
J. D. Adams Co., repairs ..

Wm. H. Zlegler Co.. repairs
and cutting edges —

Motor Power Equipment
Co., cutting edges

Hanson Garage, repairs
Peter Lindquist, repairs ....

Falls Supply Co.. repairs ..

Oen Mercantile Co., repairs
Gustafson & Son.

repair:
Goodridge

repairs
Tunberg

Co-op. Creaim

b--r

Attest

:

CIi;

SELLING OUT!
Our new general merchandise
at the lowest possible price.

Get your shoes and rubbers
fop the family now. Every
article will make p. good and
useful Christmas gift-

C. FITERMAN CO.

In Basement of Northern
Trading )Co.

Minnesota's

Best Mutants!

below ibureauInsure your house End household goods at

rates. An .example of saving in rates: A one-family house, shin-

gle roof at rate of 90e per S1C0 for a period uf 5 years; House-

hold .goods in the same house at "ja, irate of S1-C8 per S100 for a

period of 5 years.

For All Forms of Insurance, See or Call

Herman A. Kjos
INSURANCE AGENCY

Phone 475-R 515 West 4th St-

iKKEVHEnm:: ZEEn-Bssa^arKimniKV

Prepare for Winter \

Driving ... J
BY HEEDING THESE SUGGESTIONS

USE

Bar-Lug Tires
Which insures your traveling through

muddy roads, snowdrifts, etc., without chains

Install a New Battery
Co-op made batteries are available in all

standard sizes, priced from $2.98 and up.

Protect Your Radiator
By filling it with "Protection Plus," a

cold weather solution. We also sell Prestone
and Co-op Anti-Preeze;

Earmets Union Oil Co.
Vi

Atlantic at Sixth Phone 48

isaaiasaJrtiniHsaaiasKiH^HiarBsaiiH^KEaaaEiajiiasasiaia
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^fflCipcc^IfawMiiiM
Mr- and Mrs. Ted Chester- mo-

tored to Fargo Sunday and visited
with friends- .: ',''

Mr- and Mrs. Sor'en Berglarid mo-
tored to the Smiley .vicinity Sun-
day and spent the day visiting with
the Olaf Snetting family'.?.'

Mr. and Mrs. P- P -Reierson and
son Wallace of this city motored to
Newfolden. Sunday and, visited at
the Carl Sorenson home.

Clifford Heen and Vernon Reier-
son motored to Warroad, Baudette,
and Spooner over the week end and
attended to business matters.

Mr. and Mrs- Charles Conner and
family of this city spent Sunday at
St- Hilaire visiting at the Mrs- O-
A. Holmes, home-

\
Mr. and Mrs. John Sande and

family, Mr- and Mrs- Clarence San-
de and sons, and Miss Minnie Gjer-
de motored to St. Hilaire Sunday
and visited at the Hans S- Sande
and Clifford Schantzen homes-

Guests at the Arnt Wedul home
at Hazel Friday were Mr. and Mrs.
Ole Wedul, Mr. and Mrs- Sidney
Wilson and son Jimmie, and Mrs-
Tom Waale and daughter Marilyn,
all of this city.

Week end guests at the Merryl
Sommers home in this city were her
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs- Rueben Sommers, and her sis
ter, Mrs- Curtis Binson, all of Gay
lord-

Mr- and Mrs- ljaisrihHrap/jnibiored
to Crobkstoir" Friday and' -attended -

to business matters^ ' -

-- ; -'— -*•

' 'a^d-'H^rvey^'-HiimffiW'^dtWredr-ctb

t̂

^aty -Friday and Vls^tea trijend&i

Mr.; and Mrs-- Dennis Wegge! and
daughter Beverly "mdtored'-tb'Holt
Sunday and; visited with friends- -

'
•" - --- ''

I \
Mr.- and Mrs. Morris Odegaard

and family;,of this city motqre# to
Hazel.. Sunday and Yistteft' at'-'the
O. Odegaard home- . i ; "

.
Mrs. Frank Schmidt, Jr., of"this

city motored to Flummery Friday
and spent until Saturday visiting
at the 1 Mrs. Ragna Norby home-"

Mr. and Mrs- Armond Carrevier
and family of this city visited -with
Mrs- Carrevier's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Gilbert Bremseth, at Hazel on
Sunday.

Mr- and Mrs. Victor McLeod and
daughter Beth and Ted Rustad of
Goodridge motored to this city on
Sunday and visited at the C. Hovle
home.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McCann of
Gilbert arrived in this city Wed-
nesday of last week and spent until
Sunday visiting at the J. Thill home-

Clifford Oleson, who is a student
at the University at Grand Forks,
arrived in this city Wednesday of
last week and spent until Sunday
visiting with his. parents,. Mr. and
Mrs. C- E- Oleson, if being his
Thanksgiving vacation-

John Fabrick, a studeivt at the
University at Grand Forks, arrived
Wednesday and spent his Thanks-
giving vacation with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fabrick- He return-
ed to his studies Sunday.

Mr- and Mrs- A- C- Jahr and
daughter, Mrs. Ludvig Peterson, and
children motored to Warren Sun-
day and spent the day visiting with
Mr. and Mrs- Jahr's daughter, Mrs-
Alv Johnson. *

Mr. and Mrs- Norman Peterson
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs- Rus-
sel Megrim, all of Crookston, have
been visiting a few days at; the
home of Mrs- Peterson's parents
Mr. and Mrs- C- D. Guslafson, oi

this city.

Richard Thronson. who is a stu-
dent at the University at Grand
Forks, spent from Wednesday till

Sunday visiting with his parents.
Mr -and Mrs., T- Jt Thronson of

this city, it being his Thanksgiving'
vacation-

Mr- and Mrs- Waler Odegaard of
Hazel, accompanied by Mrs- Sivert
Holmes of this city, left Wednesday
of .last week for Erinsmade, N- D-,

where they visited until Friday- Mr-
Odegaard and Mrs. Holmes return-
ed Friday while Mrs. Odegaard re-

mained for a longer stay.

Miss Myrtle Neprude, who teaches
school at Trail, arrived Saturday
and spent until Sunday evening
visiting at the Jack Van Pelt home
in this city.

Miss Eileen Hoffseth, a student
at the Fargo School of Business,
spent the nast week visiting with
Mrs- J- Dokken in this city, re-
turning Sunday-

Miss Mae Wilson, who is attend-
ing the Bemidji State Teachers
College, arrived Friday and spent
the week end visiting with her par-
ents. Mr- and Mrs. C. E- Wilson.

^ Mrs-. C.,Hpvie,ortnls city motored
to, .Goodrtq^e^^Wfda^ ^&Ha"?ijsi«6»
.wlfS.fflft? VSctoK-MoLeott 3m

. . Attorney-'& -O. ' €faoaiimie-ie£urn-
ed Su^d^'from. 'the ^Twin-iCitlesT
where 1 tie'-&p^t^a''cdupleT- of ; days
on''businesB-." 1'--.:

' •-"
- .".'. -k~\::~

Mr-: and Mrs! Sam Hetland and;
family, and Vivian'•Jasporson; ispentj-'

Sunday visiting at the EmiMarson
home hV the Bray vicinity.

Mr- and Mr&'Elia Peterson and
Mrs. Wesley McCrum and children
of this city spent Sunday visiting
at the Carl Alberg .home at Hazel.

..iMr-and Mrs- Aler Roos and fam-
ily, motored to the New Solem vio-
inity Sunday and visited at the J
Bloom home.

Mr. and Mrs- A- Vistaunet, Mrs.
Thora H. Nelson, and Arno Steln-
hauer motored to Plummer Sunday
evening and visited with friends-

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sjolsvold
and family of Hazel spent Sunday
visiting at the Melvin Graybrook
home' in this city-

Mrs. Robert Hoffer and son ar-
rived from Minneapolis Saturday
and joined Mr- Hoffer who is em-
ployed here- They plan to spend
the winter here with Mr- Hoffer.

Miss Hazel Borgle motored to this
city Wednesday of last week and
spent a few days visiting at the
Mrs. Dorothy Prestby home in this
city, returning Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs- Edward Schindle;
of Barnesville and Cyril Havel of
Moorhead motored to this city on
Sunday and visited with Mr. Havei
and Mrs- Schindler's parents, Mr.
and Mrs.. John Havel-

Much more usable heat in Rob-
ertson Briquets.' Try a load and see
how cles.3 they are and how they
reduce fuel cost- The Robertson
Lumber Co- ad 35

From SaBaloriumto

Gainful Employment

Mrs- Wesley McCrum and daugh-
ters "Lorraine and Janice, and Miss
Jeanette Peterson left for Astoria,
Ore-, Wednesday where they plan
to make their home.

Mrs. Kirwin Kinsela, accompan-
ied by Miss Dorothy Kirkconnel,
motored to St. Hilaire Tuesday and
spent the day visiting with their
mother, Mrs- R. Kirkconnell-

When you leave in the morning
to tackle the problems of the day,
leave Velva lignite to take care of
your family- The Robertson Lum-
ber Co- ad 35

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Ellingscn and
family -and- -Mr---and- Mrs- Andrew
Ellingson of Highlanding attended
the wedding of Miss Ethel Halver-
son Sunday- Miss Halverson is a
former resident in that vicinity-

Misses Edna Alexander, Birdie
Novak and Ellen Berggren motored
to Roseau Saturday and spent till

Sunday visiting^ with Miss Berg-
gren's brother, Al, and Miss No-
vak's sister, Mrs. C. O- Peterson.

Among those from town who at-

tended the funeral Friday of Mrs-
Emma Tangquist at the Covenant
Mission church at Viking were Mrs.
F- Lorehtson, Mr- and Mrs. Elwood
Lindquist, Rev- and Mrs. A- J. Lun-
dell. Clara Lund, Mrs- A- V- Brodin,
and C- Gustafson and Hannah.

Mr. and Mrs- Harold Chapman
of Northwood, N- D-, and Mr. and
Mrs- Chester Bakke and family of

Emerado, N. D-, spent a few days
visiting with Mrs- Bakke's and Mr.
Chapman's parents, Mr. and Mrs-
W- E- Chapman, of this city, and
with other relatives.

Sunday guests at the Mrs- Clar-

ence Prestby home in this city were
Miss Hazel Borgie of Fargo, Axel
Rasmussen, and Mr- and Mrs. Ted
Prestby of this city, Mr. and Mrs.
Erling Prestby of Gonvick; Hans
Prestby and family, and Julia Pres-
tby of St- Hilaire, and Mr. and Mrs.
James Johnson of Brainerd-

Ed Halverson of Goodridge mo-
tored to this city Sunday and at-
tended the wedding of his niece,
Miss Ethel Halverson, to Oliver
Kaushagen at the Trinity church.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
V- L- Peterson, Pastor

Sunday, Dec- 3rd:
Sunday School at 10 a- m. Special

study in the New Birth from, the
3rd chapter of John.
Morning worship at 11 a. m- Rev-

V- T. Bjorklund, former .pastor, will
be with us to bring the message-
Communiori services at close of the
morning services.

7:15 p- m- Trie pastor will give
the fourth study in -the book of
Genesis, showing how the gospel
is set forth in the life of Abraham-

8 p. m- Rev. Bjorklund, former
pastor, will be with us and bring
the message at the evening ser-
vices also- It is hoped that every,
member will be here as well as
many of brother Bjorklund's friends
to hear him-
The Mission Circle will be enter-

tained by Miss Maurine Johnson at
the church parlors on Wednesday,
Dec. 6.

Prayer meeting and choir rehear-
sal every Wednesday at 7:30 p- m-

Vouog women, 'recovering irom
tuberculosJBi receiving training at a
sanatorium In stenography and type-
writing. Vocational rehabilitation ut
tuberculous patients is made pos-
*Ible by Christmas Seal Income.

gherty made a trip to Mason City
and Ames, Iowa last week in search
of employment.

Callers this week at the Ed Matt-
son home were Herb Bergstrom,
Thorvald Journlin, the Walter Dou-
gherty family and Oscar Knutson
and family and Carl Hope-

Lawrence Gram of Gatzke and
Russell Gilthvedt wer&Sunday call-

ers at the Art Gasch home.
Arne Hagen ; and --family were

Sunday guests at the Bertha Nel-
son home- '••...
Mr- and Mrs-' Alton Anderson and

son were Sunday guests at1 the Ben
Fonnest home in Grygla.
Alma Hagen left Saturday for

Grygla to be ^ employed at Knight's
Cafe.
Oscar Knutson and family and

Carl Hope were Sunday guests at
the Ralph Bush home.
Mrs. Minnie Pollard spent the

week end with her daughters in
Grygla.
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BuckwJiesMairibs.v .

Hr;. J}.
.

Northern-
- v

Dark..-No.. 58 lix^j&st
'

No.„l_Betl Durum..'_

Hard* Ajnbez Durum
Amber Duruni-

:

Peed 3ari«> >,.. v
Medium .parley '

~

Good Barley'
Choice Barley
Flax '.'-
Oats :

:

Bye
Speltz
Yellow Corn
Mixed Corn

13580!:

•75

;-.' -61
!'• '.65

.

; .'.64

:,V2»
! -.32

38
.39

1,87
.26

•3*

..55

•33

32

poultry >
Colored Springs .09

Leghorn Springs .07

Heavy Hens .09

Light Hens .07

Cocks .06

Stags '"'.
.07

Ducks, 4% lbs. & over .09

Ducks, 4% lbs. & Under .08

Geese .08

Rabbits .07

Guineas, each .20

EGGS
Grade No. 1

Medium Grade
Grade No. 2
Pullet Eggs

BUTTEEFAT
Sweet .31

Grade No-2 .29

Grade No. 3 2B

of -trust fund lanfls
conducted by-tfie divisIbn'oT lands'
and mbierals of the state • depart-—^t of (Spsewgtion in' 22 coun-

! wBiohfwe^e JcoBtluded Nov-JlO.
total ftl 13A*7 atees were-dis-

l»5ed-af..for.*Jl?*94.67
s;or an aver-

age price of tSJSB per-aerSnED-tHe"
|938 sales..the number of acres sold
was,11,808, ,B.t' an average' 6i 1*7.17
per aire' _ ;' '

! ««»(.;
; ^.

•'-njoseau county lead in the amount
sold, a total; of 4,533 acres.- -The av-
etage price per- acre was:ajso. above
th*" general average-^-namely 'Sfi-it.ggi 'Stoned-county: topped ;the.''Hst'
with the: aigliest prlc^.-ebtalhea—
»26'per acre,-' but. only 4855. acres
were sold there: out Mf 647 offered
for sale. --:.
Of the total amount of land of-

fered for sale—65,160-31 acres—20.17
per cent, found buyers; while 6-15.
per cent were redeemed- The sales
brought in $20,473-83 more than the
appraised value. Of all the Ian j of-
fered for sale, 26.32 per cent were
either purchased or redeemed-
"Much. of. the land offered for

sale at this time and not sold rep-
resented land previously sold by the
state and. abandoned by contract
holders and reoffered for sale in
order to revest title in the state for
administrative purposes," said Ray
D. Nelson, director of the division
and who had supervision of the
sales. "Due to a rather active land
salei program of tax forfeited lands
by the counties throughout the state
the trust fund lands appraised this
season by his division included, for
the most part, those tracts which
have been requested by prospective
purchasers, and of these, only such

A Word of Health Advice

SOUTH SAINT PAUL
LIVESTOCK MARKET

Hogs Continue To Move Lower;
Values Reduced 30-50c for Week;

Slaughter .Steers Decline

Mr. and Mrs- Arthur Johnson,
M::sses Mildred Radke and Adeline
Bennington, and Duane and Jack
Campbell motored to Fargo Sun-
day where Mr- and Mrs- Arthur
Johnson will make their home. Mr-
and Mrs. Johnson were recently
married.

Dr- and Mrs- Edward Bratrud
spent Friday, Saturday and .Sunday
in Minneapolis taking in the Min-
nesota-Wisconsin football game and
visiting with Dr. Theo. Bratrud,
who was on a brief leave from his
work at the Milwaukee General
Hospital.

Dinner guests at the Mrs. Hazel
Halgrim home Wednesday of last

week were Rufus and Margos Roes
and Carl Harms, puppeteers for the
Rufus Rose shows, and Miss Effie

Hamry, and Miss Lucille Curtice.

Margo Rose is Mrs- Halgrim's cou-

sin-

a :' . ::B:.H:;e.:'M'
,:H™B~H ,rMTBi»;.:.:! M-m.iim.iM^B^-M.nm.™

D - -

I Anyway- you figure f
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B

Careful Drivers Save By
Insuring with Farmers

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCH
Chas- W. Erickson, Pastor

Sunday Bible School- at 10 a- m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m.
Luther League at 8 p- in-

Mission meetings will be conduct-
ed in the Roseau pastorate Monday,
Dec- 6, with Pastor's Installation on
Monday evening-
Mission meeting will be conduct-

ed in the Gustav Vasa Lutheran
church, Strathcona, Monday, Dec-
6, at 10:30 a- m. The preachers will

be the pastors S. W- Swenson and
W- E- Erickson.
The Ladies Aid will meet In the

church parlors next Wednesday af-
ternoon, Dec. 8, at 3 o'clock. Host-
esses will be Mrs- C- W- Erickson
and Miss Hilda Erickson- This will

be the annual business meeting of
the Ladles Aid.
Wednesday religious instruction

every Wednesday at the parsonage

South St. Paul, Minn-, Nov. 28,

1939: There was* 'ho stopping to the
decline in hogs, according

:
to the

Federal-State Market News Service.
Values dropped, 30-50c on the first

two days of this week to place the
top at. $5-25: or a new low since
August 1934- A very unsatisfactory
pork trade in the eyes of packers
and fairly liberal hog supplies at
leading terminal markets as well
as at concentration points account-
ed for the additional downturn.
Sows at $4-35-4.55 on Tuesday were
30-40c lower. :
Supplies of strictly grass, cattle

this' week wete;smallest of the cur-
rent season ; while short-fed offer-
ings increased in number. Total
receipts dropped off considerably
but slaughter steers lost around 25c
during the first two trading days-
Heifers were inclined to share that
decline but cows and bulls were
largely steady. Vealers showed little

change. Light stackers were mostly
steady while feeder type steers de
veloped a lower tendency. Most
slaughter steers sold between $7.50
and $9-50, some well finished lots

getting. $10.00-10-75. Fat heifers brot
$7-00-9-00, medium and good cows
$5.50-6-75. > Canners and cutters
bulked, at. $3.75-4.75- Sausage bulls
topped at $6.50- Vealers sold mostly
$9-00 down- g
Fat Iambs opened the week high-

er but dropped sharply Tuesday to
show a 25-50C downturn for the" two
day period. Good and choice lambs
bulked at $8-50 Tuesday and the
practical top rested at $8-75 to the
packers- Lambs scaling above .100

lbs- were again, discounted $1.00 and
cull and common lightweights bulk-
ed at $6-00-7.50. Medium to choice

MOOSE RIVER

CAN YOU QUALIFY
1

If So-^Phone J|
~v

'

\_ For Quotation
-'.:'' -"-a

jGilbert A.|ktlandj
' ..-^District Maiiajg£^ \ %§
Thief Kwei- Fails',

t
l.

,4 . .;?fti jr

John and Norman Thieling left

Friday for St- Paul where John ex-
pects to be present at a family re-
union in honor of his father's 89th
.birthday- Norman expects -to go on
to Burbank, Calif-, to his uncle's
to take a course in finger printing.
Mrs- Harry Davy received word

Thursday of the recent death of
her brother Oscar Welch of Clay-
ton, Neb. Mr. Welch's death was
caused by the dust from grass-hop-
per poison in his lungs-
Gladys Finley, who has been em-

ployed at Knight's Cafe in Grygla
for the past few. weeks, left Friday
for Thief River -Falls where she
submitted to. a tonsil operation. C-
H. Finlev motored to Thief River
Falls Saturday .to bring Gladys
home for a few days convalescence.
Gladys will return to her duties at
the cafe next week-
Mr- and Mrs. Henry Gilthvedt

rpturned Thursday from a few da 7.1

visit with relatives and friends at
Karlstad and Strathcona- Mary
Jane Raymond, niece of Mrs: Gil-
thvedt. returned home with them
for a few days visit.
" Sunday

/;
guests at the Ole Tenges-

dal home" were Mr- and Mrs- Aug-
ust Carlson, jjBjid sons of Newfolden.
Lawrence * feram of Gatzke. and
Vernon an£ Russell . Gilthvedt.
Mr. and Mrs- Walter Dougherty

and family made a. trip to- Bemidji
Saturday- .':"-;

\
Mr- 'and Mrs- Bernard ;Meefeapd

children were guests .at- tfce'vCIar-
ende Anderson home<SundayY'''• v

1; Cajlers ;at,. .the John Rostvold
home Thursday were Mr", and[--Mrs?
Manual Hanson and- -family of
Grygla and H. W. Etahson a'nd-fam-
ily- ...

y .Lewl&FalJCtan^ BUT.Carlsap., gajme-
.Wardens frarft •yfoghlfefo w$rSSBfct^
urday evening' callers at the Erling

as were well locates as to c roads,
schools- and settlements-" "

CARIBOU HERD IN
?'

. STATE PROMISING
FUTURE INCREASE

The- •*efet6foxe rapidly dwindling
woodland caribou herd in Minneso-
ta* holds out "promises of a marked
.trend ^In the, other direction from
now pit a, result of final prepara-
tions rj underway for the release of
seven,youpg animals, imported from
Cana'daCfaKQ* years' ago.in the wilds
north .of "Upjier -Red Lake, • accord-
-tag-.

i
t0vreDorts.£6.the state depart-

ment of conservation',

These caribou, caught. as young
calves weighing about;

r
50- pounds

each, in the Wilderness north of Al-
berta,-have been "kept In, a 2,300
acre- coral in the Beltrami Island
project^, area since brought into
this country- Theynow weigh around
200 pounds each-

.

The original consignment from
Alberta consisted of nine calves and
one bull. One of the calves died
and the bull was released- about a
year ago to join three native cari-
bou which have been In that re-
gion for years- These are the only
woodland caribou known to exist in
the United States outside of Alaska.
This latest addition to the herd

was brought about by a federal soil
conservation service project- . Ways
and means are now being consider-
ed for turning over to the state of
Minnesota the future managemenc
of the wild life area of some 1,500,-
000 acres, in the region north of Up-
per Red Lake and south of Bau-
dette and Spooner.

Health nurse, visiting borne of

Negro family, giving advice to

mother about prevention ot tuber-

culosis. Nursing service is part of

the nationwide activities carried on
by means of the income Irom Christ-

mas Seals.

TRUST FUND LAND
SALES SHOW PRICE

TREND UPWARD NOW

The price of Minnesota land is on
the upward trek again. Also more
is being sold than In recent years-
Reports pointing in that direction

Scrap Iron
We can .use 100 tons tot £$rap.

iron before the snow covers

H, at the highest market

prices. £ee us before weighing.

NORTHERN TRADING CO.

Across from Evelyn Hotel

ZBEm3XH^KpBpKHHDate*3psaiill)
JST-Satlrteptiaacjfcei

Christmas
Turkey Pool

December 4 to 16, Inc.

TRUCKING:
Arrange in advance for Trucking. We

assure you careful selection and hand-
ling.

DRESSING: '

Your birds will be dressed by the imod-
ern ;wax processinsuring finest appear-
ance. .'..-_'

PAYMENT:
A liberal advance on delivery, i Final

settlement after sales are completed thru
Land O'Lakes own sales offices.

i ; Market Your Birds At I
ff

. a

CREAMERS; JNellRptAtEDj
' (The; ori^at^'Gl "tl^.^§9l;

BATTERY
CHARGING

We have recently installed a new battery

charger and are now equipped to give you

prompt and efficient service. -

Bring your batteries to .us

Consumers Cooperative

Association
. Oscar Nelson, Mgr.

XjL to equip your home with those wo'rld-
-famous Aladdin Kerosene (Coal Oil) Mantle
r£amps. Bring in any old lamp, any sort or
condition, and we'll give you the surprisingly

(
Iiberal allowance of S1.00 on it, to apply upon
the purchase price of any style Aladdin you
rtiay select. Bring In as many as you please, as
2i.ng as you buy an equal number of Aladdins.
-Certainly, you can now well afford all the

.joys and comforts Aladdin light will bring
'to every member of your household. Why
strain your eyes under the faint, yellowish
glow of the old style flat-wick lamp, when you
can have this modern while light at such
a substantial saving? Don't wait—act today 1

If you act QUICK you may secure
this Amazing New 1937 . . . $4.95

Aladdin Kerosene Mantle Lamp
All Aladdin Lamps bare these out-
standing features i- Burn kerosene
(coal oil) for 50 hoars on a single
gallon. Give an abundance of soft,
mellow, white light—near sunlight
in quality. Absolutely safe. Burns
94% air. Very economical. No
odor, nobe, smoke' or trouble. No
generating. Ughts-^vith match in n
moment. Simplicity. itself.

only 4^}
Cash, and any old

Lamp ofany kind,

tort or condition.

DON'T WAIT!
Bring In Your Old Lamp NOW!

Many Handsama SlyIt* ol

TABLE • HANGING • BRACKET
AND FLOOR LAMPS]

In a Gnat Variety of Colors and
Finishes from which to Choose.

U BEAUTIFUL.

I' -TABLE !

HAHfiWAKE DEPARTMENT
HHMirtiHinaaaBBBBai

a,-
iMfi»f
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GUYGLA LUTH. MISSION
Special Ev^nga-istic msetings wili

toe conducted Dy ~sizv. Alfred Knut-
son ci (jialxn, N. D-, Use. 5th. to

IQth-

GBYGLA LL"XI- FREE CHURCH
C- I. Ostby, Pastor

Sunday, Dec 3:

Bethesda: Confirmation services

at 10:30 a. m-
Friday, Dec. 1st:

Bethesda School Ladies Aid meets
at Hans Hansons at 2 p- m-

CLEARWATER AND NAZARETH
LUTHERAN PARISH
S- Fladmark, Pastor

Services Sunday, Dev- 3rd:

In Little Oak at 11 a- m-
In the Dahien school at 2:30-

Oak Park congregation will have
its annual meeting Monday, Dec.

11, at. l p. m- All voting members
are requested to be present.

ST. HILAIRE N- L. CHURCHES
M- L. Dahle, Pastor

St. Hilaire:

Thanksgiving Day at 10:30 a- m
Sunday, Dec- 3:

Sunday School at 10 a- m.
Services at 11:10 a- m.
Luther League at 8 p- m.
St- Pauli: Services at 2 p- m- ii

Norse-

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Thanksgiving services Thursday,

Nov. 30, at 11 a- m- Subject will

be "Thanksgiving-"
Christian Science Society services

Sunday, Dec. 3rd- at 11 a- m. The
subject will be "God the Only
Cause and Creator-"
Wednesday meeting at 7:45.

Sunday School at 9:45 a- m-
Reading room open every Wed-

nesday from 3 to 5 p- m- at the
church-

GOSPEL TABERNACLE
O. W. Johnson in charge

The Monthly Missionary meeting
will be held Friday evening, Dec-

l, at 8 o'clock.

Sunday School and Bible class at

10 a- m-
Morning worship at 11-

Evangelistic service Sunday eve-
ning at 7:45-

The Missionary Sewing band will

meet at the Leo Nygaard's on Du-
luth Ave-. N-, Thursday, Dec- 7, at

2:30 p- m.

AUGUSTANA LUTH- CHURCHES
Black River:

Friday, 8 p- m- Luther League at

Oscar Mcsbecks-
Sunday, 10 a- m. Sunday School

11 a- m. Service.
Saturday, 9 a. m- Confirmation

class at F- Lacoursiere's-

Tarna, St. Hilaire:

Friday, 2:30 p. m. Ladies Aid at

the oarsonage-
Sunday, 9:30 a- m. Service. 10:30

a. m- Sunday School-
Saturday, Dec- 9, Junior Mission

Society at Frank "Bothmans.
Tuesday, 8 p. rh- Bible Study and

Prayer meeting.
Clara, Hazel:
Sunday, 10 a. m- Sunday School

at the church- 8 p- m. Service at

John Shobergs-
Friday, Dec. 8, 8 p. m. Luther

League-
H- A. Larson, Pastor

MAVIE LUTHERAN CHURCH
E- O- Sabo, Pastor

English services Thanksgiving
Day at 10:30 a- m- at Sllverton-

Services with. Communion in the
Zion church '3un-ay at 11 a- m.
Dinner will 'he served after services-

GRYGLA LUTHERAN CHURCH
S- T- Anderson, Paster

Sunday, Dec. o, me services are
as follows:

Valle at 11 a- m-
St- Petri at 3 p- m-
Grygla Ladies Aid meets in the

church Thursday, Dec. 7th.
North Star Ladies Aid meets at

L- O. Larsons Friday, Dec- 8th-

HOLT LUTHERAN CHURCH
T. C- L- Hanson, Pastor

Nazareth:
Divine worship in Norwegian at

11 a. iii-

Sunday School at 9:45.

- Confirmands at 11 Friday.
*S- S. Rehearsal at 10 Friday.
Choir at 8 Tuesday.
Ladies Aid Friday, Dec- 8-

Luther League at 8-

Silver Creek: No services Sunday.
Landstad:
Divine worship with Holy Com-

munion at 10:30.

1st Lutheran, Middle River:
Divine worship at 8 p. m.

COMMUNITY METH. CHURCH
E- A- Cooke, Minister

Services for the week beginning
Sunday, Dec- 3, 1939:
Church School at 9:45 a- m-
Morning worship at 11 a. m. The

pastor will speak, from the theme
"Step by Step." There will be spe-
cial music by the choir.

Epworth League at 6:45 . p. , m-
The Intermediate League also will

meet at this hour-
The Weekday Religious Training

classes meet each Wednesday from
9 a- m- to 4 p- m-
The Adult Bible class meets Wed-

nesday evening at 7:30.

Choir practice Thursday evening
at 7 o'clock.

SCAND. EV. FREE CHURCH
J. O- Jacobsen, Pastor

Sunday School and Bible class at
10 a- m.
Morning worship at 11.

Communion service at 2:30 p. m-
Evening service at 7:45 in charge

of the YPF- A group from the Cov-
enant church at Viking have been
asked to give the service-

. Thanksgiving Day service at 11

a- m. in Norwegian. Pastor Myhrer
of Newfolden speaks- Dinner served
at noon. Afternoon service at two
o'clock. Pastor Richardson of
Strathcona speaks in English fol-

lowed by a Testimony meeting.
Special Thanksgiving offering will

be received.
Religious instruction Wednesday-
YP Fellowship meeting Tuesday

evening at 8- Merle Christianson in

charge-

MISSION COVENANT CHURCH
Roy N. Wiberg, Pastor

St. Hilaire:

Thanksgiving Day (Thursday)
8 p- m- Service in church- Por-

tion of the service will be rendered
by the Young People- Refreshments
served-

Saturday, Dec- 2nd:
10:30 a- m- Confirmation class.

Sunday, Dec. 3rd: 1st Sunday' in

Advent.
10 a. m. Worship and sermon-
"The First Sermon Jesus Preach-

ed-r
10:45 a- m- Bible School-
11 a. m- Bible School at Black

River Chapel-
8 p. m. Evangel: "Blessed is He

that" Cometh-" Stringband will fur-

nish the music-
Wednesday: Religious instruction.

Saturday, Dec- 9th, 8 p- m- The
Young People's Society will meet
at the Pastor's heme, 410 So- St
Paul Ave, Thief River Falls. This
will be the annual business meet-
ing- All members urged to come,

Sunday, Dec. 10: First rehearsal

for the Christmas program which
will be held Christmas Day, Dec
25, at 8 p- m.

GOODRIDGE LUTH. PARISH
O- O- Bjorgan, Pastor

Gecdridge Lutheran:
Sunday School at 11 a- m-
The Ladies Aid will be enter-

tained by Mrs- C- Iversoh and Mrs.
Oliver McEnelly Friday, Dec- 1st-

This will be the annual business
meeting of this Aid.
The confirmation class meets on

Saturday at 2 p- m.
Bethania:

Services in English at 11 a- m.
Ekelund, Erie:

The annual business meeting of

the congregation will be held on
Tuesday, Dec- 5, at 2 p- m.
The annual business meeting of

the Ladies Aid will be held at the
John Kjelgren home Wednesday,
Dec- 6-

Rosendahl, Torgerson:
The Ladies Aid will be entertain-

ed by Mrs- Berg Saturday this week
Services in English Sunday, 2:30-

Santa Claus

Really Has a

Post Office

But It's True.. _, !

This is the doorway to Santa Claus
\

land, a real village resting in the
Indiana hills which has become
world-famous because of its Christ-
masy name and also because Abra-

j

ham Lincoln lived there from his
seventh to twenty-first years. Santa
Claus is an unincorporated village
but its post office does a land-office
business each December because
thousands of people send their let-
ters there to be cancelled with the
famous Santa Claus postal stamp.

For 28 years James F. Martin was
postmaster at Santa Claus, taking it

easy each summer and working like

a fiend during the Christmas rush.
Finally the pressure grew so great
that his office was rated as a third-

class post office, a ranking usually
enjoyed only by much larger com-
munities. Above is the Santa CIius
post office and general store.

THE LUTHERAN FREE CHURCH
E. L. Tungseth, Pastor

Zion:
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30-

Religious instruction classes ev-
ery Wednesday-
Confirmation class Saturday 9:30
Sunday classes at 9:45-

Morning worship at 10:15- Mrs-
Minnie Kirby in charge-
Evening services at 7:45- Dr. O.

H. Sletten guest speaker. Two duet
selections by Gilbertson and Las-
seson.

Fellowship Tuesday evening, Dec.
5, 8 o'clock-

Ladies Aid annual business meet-
ing Thursday, Dec- 7th-
Goodridge:
25th anniversary services, Dec 1

2, and 3- Dr- O- H- Sletten, St- Olaf
Lutheran church, Minneapolis, will

be guest speaker.
Services Friday, Dec. 1, 8 p. m.
Saturday, Dec- 2, 2 p- m-
Sunday, 10:30 a- m- and 2:30 p-m-
Banquet Saturday 8 p- m-
Bible class Wednesdays 7:30.

Choir Wednesdays at 8:30.
Rindal:
The Ladies Aid meets at the

church Friday, Dec. 8, for its an-
nual meeting. Mesdames A- Gryt-
dal and J- Hanson entertain-
Norden:
The Pocket Testament League

will meet at the church Friday eve-
ning, Dec- 8-

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
R. M- Fjelstad, Pastor

Thanksgiving worship at 10 a. m-
Thursday- Miss Ardith Thompson
will sing "God Bless America" by
Irving Berlin. The sermon message
will center about the theme Thank-
fulness. Offering to local charities-

Morning worship next Sunday in

the English language at 10:30 and
in the Norwegian language at- 11:30.

There will be special music-
Sunday school and Bible classes

at 9:30-

Bible Study in the evening at
8- The pastor will begin a series on
Paul Epistle to the Ephesians-
Dorcas Bazaar and luncheon on

Tuesday, Dec- 5-

Religious instruction Wednesday.
The final meeting of the circles

before reorganization will be- held
next week as follows: Thursday, the
7th: 1, Mrs- E. B. Benson, 2, Mrs-
Stanton Dahien; 4, Mrs- Morris
Bye, assisted by Mrs- Arthur John-
son; 5, Mesdames O- C- Granum and
J. N- Nesse, at Nesse's; 6, Mrs- Iver
Aaseby; 8, Mesdames Sophus Olson
and Ell Holland at Olsons; 9, Mrs-
Harold Eide;. 10, Mrs. John Myhrer,
and 13

k at the church parlors by
group of members- No. 3 will be
entertained by Mesdames Wm. B.?r-,

chert and . Emil . Hedlund in trie

church parlors on Friday, the 3th.

Choir rehearsal Thursday evening
next week-
Confirmation classes meet every

forenoon at 9 and 10-

Barnes traveled through Britain and the isles, played every one but three of the courses in England
Scotland, Wales and Ireland.

The shoes ot deceased Chinese Judges are believed by the Chinese people to be sacred.

WYANDOTTE
Mr. and Mrs- Olaf Haugen Feted
Last Thursday evening Mr. and

Mrs- Olaf Haugsn entertained a
group of relatives and friends at a
housewarming at their new home.
The guests were the men who had
assisted with the construction of
the Haugsn hou=2, their wives and
lady friends- At the end of an es-
pecially pleasant evening a delicious
lunch was served and' the guests
departed, voting the newly weds a
friendly host and hostess-

Last Wednesday the Alfred Hel-
gerson farm was the scene of a
merry community get-together
when twenty men arrived, bringing
with them eighteen loads of wood-
While the men were unloading the
wood, the ladies prepared a lunch
and presented Mrs- Helgerson with
a "canned goods" shower, a lovely
gift and a small .sum of money.
Last Thursday Rev- M. L. Dahle

was at the Hslgerson home where
he conducted devotional services for
Ole. Helgerson, who has been a bed
patient for several years- He also
administered holy baptism to the
infant daughter of Mr- and Mrs
Alfred Helgerson, who was given
the name Dorothy Elaine- The
sponsors were Mr- and Mrs. Hans
Nyland, Alvlna and Goodwin Wil
son-
Alfred Rolstad received word that

his sister, Mrs. Clara Erickson, who
is visiting friends in Duluth, is

patient at a hospital there .where
she underwent a major .operation
Friday- Her condition is satisfactory
at this time-
Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Swenson, who

live west of Thief River Falls were
Sunday guests at the I- E- Wilson
henie-
Jim Evenson left Wednesday to

spend - the Thanksgiving holidays
with his daughter, Rachel at Be-
midji-

Mabe Research Possible

Medical research in tuberculo

sis ts being carried on througa

our the year In

laboratories In

six universities.

This organized,

scientific re

search is made
possible Dy the
Income received

from Christmas
Seals and Is di-

rected ^toward increasing our
knowledge about the prevention.
and; possible eradication of tu-

berculosis.

Succeeding James Martin when he
died was the present postmaster,
Oscar Phillips, forty-one. To him
has fallen the duty of making thou-

sands of children happy. Each day
he receives hundreds of letters con-

taining enclosures which are to be
cancelled carefully with the Santa
Claus stamp and sent on to all parts
of the world.

Hibbing where she is* employed-
Mr- and Mrs. G- A. Iverson and

family and Grace Dahien attended
the confirmation services at the
Ebenezer church in Mayfield Sun-
day- Bernadine Nesland, a niece o:

Mrs- Iverson, was a member of the
class. After tho services they were
guests at the Nesland home.

Playing Safe

An Oriental shopkeeper, being in
great financial trouble, went to a
specialist in burglary and arson.
"Would you like to have a fire?"

he was asked.
"No", he replied. "I prefer a bur-

glary. In the first place, it is- clean-
er. In the second place, if the in-
surance- company won't pay, you've
still got our goods."

Patronize our Advertisers

CONSERVATION TO
BE DISCUSSED IN

AIB TALK SERIES

"Conservation Conversation," will

be the general title of a new series

of radio programs sponsored by the

Minnesota state conservation de-

partment, in cooperation with Sta-

tion KSTP, St- Paul, starting Sa-
turday Dec- 2.

Thomas M- Kelly, cartoonist-lec-

turer employed by the department,
will be master of ceremonies- The
programs are designed to appeal to

the well-known "man in the street",

and will present both "news-views
and interviews" pertaining to time-
ly matters concerned with conserva-
tion.

These programs will be of 15

minutes duration, starting at 4:30
p- m- While educational and serious
in purpose, they will be conducted
in the informal manner and with
the humor which has characterized
the "chalk talks" Mr- Kelly has giv-
en in all parr.s ot the state the past
three years under the auspices of
the conservation department with
^uch marked success-"

Repairing-, Remodeling,

Weatherstripping and Carpentry
For Estimate

, CaI1451-W
Palmer M. Pederspn

HAY FEVpH
Test This Quick Relief

Try one dose "Dr. Piatt's RINSX Prescrip-
tion." Relief usually begins in a few min-
utes. A physician's internal medicine in con-
venient capsules, tasteless—a boon for suf-
ferers from Hay Fever, Rose Fever, Head
Colds. Catarrh. Asthma. Not habit-forming.
Sneezing, wheezing,- itchinc eyes, running
nose quickly relieved. Satisfaction within a
few hours guaranteed or money back. Your
druccist recommends RINEX, 51.00.

Place your want-ad in the

Forum. You can Tie sure
of results!

Raw Furs
Sou don't need to skin your
skunks or mink. Most of the
people damage the fur In
skinning and stretching and
the difference is only 10 cents
per skin. This is no time for
speculation! Bring them In

and receive the highest mar-
ket price now!

NORTHERN TRADING
COMPANY

And They Say It With a Smile!

Do the members of YOUR family say this?

If not, perhaps it is because you have never given Alka-Seltzer

a thorough trial.

All over the world people who have used Alka-Seltzer are
enthusiastic in its praise.

If Alka-Seltzer is as good as we say it is, you want it in your med-
icine cabinet; if it is not, it won't cost you a penny. We will refund
the purchase price to any new user who is not entirely satisfied.

Your family may need Alka-Seltzer sooner and more often than

you think. Our guarantee of satisfaction or money refunded
, 1

1
. covers its use in all conditions listed be-

low.

Gas on Stomach, Add Indigestion, Heart-

burn, "Morning After", Muscular Pains, Neu-
ralgia, Headache, Distress of Colds, as a Gar-

gle In Minor Throat Irritations.

Alka-Seltzer
ERIE

Ladies Aid r^:ets Friday .

Mrs- Maurice Miller entertained
the Reiner Bethel t Ladies Aid at
her home Friday- On Wednesday
the Dorcas Aid met at the H. A-
Dahien home- The Emmanuel Aid
was entertained on the same day
by Mrs- Bert Coan. Each were at-

tended by a large criwd.

As he should be, the real ' Santa
Claus Is the patron saint of this lit-

tle Indiana community. This 25-foot

statue of St. Nicholas stands all

year in a little park, attracting vis-

itors from all parts of-the Gauntry.

Fes. Santa Claus does have a. post
office!

The new Guild Hall built by the
Eklund Ladies Aid next to the
church is now in readiness for use
although not entirely completed-

Thanksgiving they sponsored a big
dinner. The hall will be used for

Ladies Aid and Luther League-
The Elg farm has changed hands-

Maurie Morrison of Hallock has
purchased it, and with his -family

has moved on to the place. Mr- and
Mrs- Clifford Shosten, who have
resided on the place for some time
moved to Kelliher to make then-

home.
Carl Ekwall is building a new

barn on his farm. George Hovet is

adding a kitchen to his house and
the L. B- Johnson home is also

being added to-

Mrs- Mary Svare arrived last

week from Pelican Rapids to make
her home with her daughter, Mrs-
Miranda Roisland over the winter-

Recent visitors at the H- A. Dah-
ien home were Mrs- Amanda Kroft
of Logansport, Ind-, Mrs. Oscar Ol-
son and Mrs. Lydia Wolford of

Grand Forks, N- D-,' Mr- and Mrs.
P- J- Iverson of Fargo, Miss Alice

Dahien of Fisher, Wilfred Vicari-

yous and Olaf Dahien of Thief Riv-
er FaUs-
Mrs. L- B- Johnson- and son Carl

and grandson Johnnie Quirk spent
several days last week visiting rel-

atives at MeckinochS and Grand
Forks, N. D-

Mr.' and Mrs. M-' J- Anderson,
Mrs- Norman Anderson and baby
Carol, and Mrs- . Johannes Ander-

son and children . visited relatives

in the southern part of the state

last week-
Miss Ethel Parnow has left for

Duluth where she will be employed
Miss Clara Danielson has . gone to

™e FORUM

No Ballyhoo

. . . No Cure -All

Advertising has come a

long way since the days of

the itinerant Medicine
Man. A familiar sight, al-

though not always wel- -

come, with his mysterious
looking nostrums . . . guar-
anteed as a complete cure
all "for man or beast."

Ballyhoo and fast talking
made the sale. Today, ad-
vertisers have access to

the sound ideas in the

Stanton

Superservice
for selling their wares in-

telligently and legitimate-
ly. Keaders know they will

get bona fide merchandise
just as represented!

Free To Advertisers

Only Forum advertisers can use
the StantonTSuperservice, fcince we-
have ?the exclusive franchise in
Thief Elver Falls! .Visit our office
today! >
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Grygla News
Thank You!

grateful toI am very gratelul to friends

who gave me their subscriptions

and votes during the "Good Will"

Subscrintion Campaign. I sincerely

hope that you will enjoy your is-

sues of the Tri-County Forum. I

also wish to offer my congratula-

tions to the winners.—Mrs. C. H-
Doran-

Arc Honored Prior To Departure

Mr- and Mrs- Hans Rud, who will

leave the first of next week for

Whitefish. Mont-, and Mr. and Mrs-
Harry Linn, who will leave very
soon for St. Hilaire, were honored
at a farewell party at the school
auditorium on Thursday evening.

About eighty guests were present
The hours were spent playing var-
ious games and Chinese checkers
while others enjoyed the evening
socially- At 10:30 o'clock a very de-
licious lunch was served after which
F. A. Brown presented the honor-
ed guests each with a cash purse,

a memory gift from their friends
hi the community. Each of the
honored guests responded with brief

talks after which several members
of the group assembled gave im-
promptu talks all ending with well
wishes for our friends who will

leave our community. Among those
who spoke were Orvis Pladeland,
Clarence Doran, Mrs- Lunde, and
Mrs- Brown-

School Notes
School will close Wednesday eve

ning for Thanksgiving vacation
which will include Friday also: The
children have been working out
Thanksgiving project through the
use of poems, stories, songs and
pictures- Shortly after the Thanks-
giving holidays the teachers and
pupils will begin planning their an-
nual Christmas tree entertainment-
Miss Lillevold entertained her pu-
pils at an orange party Tuesday
afternoon following a classroom
study of oranges. The discussions
were carried on in question and
answer form and many of the chil-

dren were surprised that oranges
grew on trees and that the tiny
oranges were usually sweeter than
the large oranges- Everyone enjoy-
ed oranges after the discussion-
>The telephone project has been

-'completed in the lower room. At
the conclusion of the project the
children were given names of var-
ious people and places and made
their own telephone conversations
after they had put their calls thru
the exchange the most humorous
being a husband rebuking his wife
for not having supper ready when
he arrived home to find her still

at the beauty shop.
Another project recently com-

pleted was entitled "Getting Ready
For School"' and the new project
the first and second grade pupils
will work on will be "Meal Charts.''
The children of both rooms en-

joy "the traveling library system
that the school is taking advantage
of this year- About 100 books wiil

be at the school's disposal until
February when, they will be re-
turned and a new set will replace
them- Adults who wish to borrow
books from the library are welcome
to do so also-

The Fifth and Sixth graders are
making a cha.rt as a part of their
Language work- On one section
there are pictures depicting the old

modes of living and the other sec-
tion portrays the same theme in
the present mode of living- The
use of pictures impresses on pupils
mind how much progress has been
made throughout the years-
The Seventh and Eighth graders

are making covers for their theme
booklets, many of them being very
original and artistic-

A party is being planned for the
Rud children who will leave our
school this week. The party is plan-
ned for Wednesday afternoon and
each child will be presented with
a parting gift from the teachers
and pupils-

Former Neighbors Honor Rud's
The Hans Rud's^were pleasantly

surprised Monday afternoon when
a large group of relatives and for-
mer neighbors gathered at their

heme to give them a farewell par-
ty- The hours were spent socially

after which a bounteous lunch was
served.

Orrin Benson's Entertain
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Benson were

hosts to a group" of friends at a
whist party at their home Saturday
evening- Progressive whist was
played at three tables with high
honors going to Ben Anderson and
Miss Agnes Oglivie winning conso-
lation prize- Guests present were
Mr- and" Mrs- Roland Sundberg, Mr.
and Mrs- John Marroteck, Robert
Clayton. Carl and Lydia Sundberg,
Mr- and Mrs. Ben Anderson and
Hoy. and Miss Agnes Oglivie.

Marriage Announced
A wedding of local interest was

that of Miss Donna Jean Thronson
of Clifford, N- D., a granddaughter
of Mrs. Anna Boman, to William
Whitson of Portland, N. D- The
wedding occurred Nov- 10- The bride
is quite well known in this com-
munity, having spent several sum-
mers here with her grandmother-

Mrs- Norman Nelson of Hatton.
N- D., and Miss Stella Sorenson of
Portland, N- D-, are guests- at the
home of their .parents, Mr. and
Mrs- Henry Sorenson.
Mr- and Mrs. O- J- Peterson en-

tertained Sunday for Mr- and Mrs-
Harry Ristau and Miss Norma
Mattson of Mavie, Mr. and Mrs.
Hans Peterson, -Mr- and' Mrs- Clar-
ence Peterson and children, and
Bertil Peterson of Goodridge.

Bills are out this week advertis-
ing the auction sale to be held at
Hans Rud's Saturday," Dec, 2-

Sidney and Orvis Fladeland, Har-
old Bush and Clarence Doran en-
joyed a combined business and
pleasure trip to the Twin Cities

this week end, leaving Friday eve-
ning and returning Sunday morn-
ing. While in the cities' they at-
tended the Minnesota-Wisconsin
football game-
Mrs. R- F- Sandberg, who has

been convalescing at the home of

her sister, Mrs- Clifford Bjorkman,
following a 12-week sojourn at a
Thief River Falls hospital, return-

ed to her home here Tuesday-

Mrs. R- Sundberg attended a
welfare meeting at BemidjI Wed-
nesday. She was accompanied to

Bemidji by Miss Lillian Burhardt.
Mrs- Hans Peterson returned on

Saturday from Grand Forks where
she has been a guest of her son-
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs-
Russel Wentz-
Joan and Lorrie Ristau are stay-

ing at Peterson's for a couple of
weeks while their mother, Mrs- H-
Ristau, is at Grand Forks receiv-
ing medical attention.
Mrs- Obed Sabo and children of

Goodridge, accompanied by Misses
Alice Fladeland and Hilma Nygaard
were guests at the Alton Mattson
home Friday- Mrs- Sabo and Miss
Nygaard returned home that eve-
ning and Miss Fladeland stayed till

Sunday for a longer visit with her
sister.

Visitors at the Andrew Morken
home from Wednesday until Fri-
day of last week were Mrs- Martin
Morken, Obert and Thrina Morken
of Moorhead. Andrew Morken, who
has spent the past two weeks there,
returned home with thern^
Miss Bertha Hohle, who' has been

vacationing at her home here, re-
turned Wednesday to Bemidji to
be employed- She accompanied her
mother, Mrs. Otto Hohle, Johnny
and Gloria Hohle, who remained to
visit .until Thursday.
Mr- and Mrs- T. G- Skretvedt,

Spencer and Arlene of Cummings,
N- D-, came Thursday and visited
until Monday at the John Stewart
and Hans Nystul homes here and
at the home of Mrs. Olga Peterson
at Goodridge.
Guests at the home of Mrs. A- O-

Fladeland Sunday were Miss Alice
Fladeland who is here from Balti-
more, Md., Mr- and Mrs- Alton
Mattson and Beverly of Fosston,
Mr. and Mrs- Orvis Fladeland and
family, and Mr- and Mrs- Sidney
Fladeland and family.
Miss Ella Rude is at home for

a week's vacation from Crookston
where she is employed as a nurse-
Hans Rud accompanied Bill Stan-

ley to St- Paul Monday evening,
expecting to return Wednesday-
They will be accompanied on their
return by Joyce Rud. who has been
a patient at the Gillette hospital
for children for several weeks fol-
lowing an operation.
Ole Hylland, who has spent the

summer at Goodridge, returned on
Saturday and will spend the winter
at his nephew's home, Elmer Hyl-
lands-

Children who are interested in
joining the Benville Brigadier 4-H
club are urged to sign up "in the
near future. You may sign with
Mrs. Rasmussen, Mrs- Armstrong,
Anton Boman or Arne Wick. Only
members of the club will be admit-
ted at the meetings hereafter-
Oscar Slettin, who became sud-

denly ill last Thursday, is very
much improved at this writing-
Relatives from a distance who

were here for the funeral rites for
Fred Frietag Thursday were Mr.
and Mrs- Otto Frietag and John of
Minneapolis, Mrs- Robert Gustafson
of Lettyard, Mr. and Mrs. Gust
Frietag of Bismarck, N- D-, Mr- and
Mrs- Edwin Larson and Verlyn, and
Mr. and Mrs- Raymond Gwin of
Felton-
The Project leaders met Monday

with Miss Todnem to discuss the
lesson on organizing time. Project
groups will meet .following this

meeting and the leaders will pre-
sent the lesson to their groups- The
Benville group meets Tuesday with
Mrs- Jones, Mrs. Tweten and Miss
Torness acting as hostesses- The
Grygla group meets Monday, Dec-
6- Hostesses are Mmes- C. Knutson,
L- Hesse, and L. Hook and Miss Ed-
na Hesse- The Valle group has not
completed arrangements for their
meeting-
A few cases of small pox have

been reported in the community so
children were vaccinated at the
Stewart school Friday and also at
the local' school Monday, There also
seems to be quite an epidemic of

whooping cough in the community,
many"of the younger children being
afflicted

Mrs. C- Doran and Patty spent
the week end with relatives at Holt-
Mrs- Dcran also attended the party
for contestants and subscribers of

the Forum held Saturday evening
at the Odd Fellows hall.

Mr- and Mrs- Peter Sakrismo of

Twin Valley and Mrs. Erick Aune
of Gatzke spent Saturday visitin;

at R- Thorson's- They also visited

at Lars Nygaard's and Gust Sax-
void's-

Guests at^the P. P- Maney home
Sunday were Mr- and Mrs. Otto
Johnson of Warren, John Maney's
of Plummer, Martin Maney of Lu-
can, Pete Maney of Edmonton,
Sask-, Can., Miss Agnes Croninger
of Gatzke, and Mrs. Geo- Bakke of

Wales, N. D„ Mr- and Mrs- George
Johnson and family of Crookston,
and Mr. .and Mrs- E. Shanley of
Warren." They came especially to

see Mrs- Maney who is very ill-

A very large crowd attended the
wedding dance given by Mr. and
Mrs. Allen Wame at the RNW hall
Saturday night. The newlyweds
were presented with a cash purse-
Mrs- Simon Kujanson is a patient

at a Thief River Falls" hospital, be-
ing seriously ill,

\
injuries in a fall while roller skat-
ing Wednesday evening- Though she
was somewhat bruised she^was able

to return to school Thursday-
Mrs- A. M- Loyd accompanied Dr

Adkins to Thief River Falls Mon-
day and entered the hospital for

examination.

HOLT NEWS
Ernest Wayne Conklin

Funeral services were conducted
Thursday afternoon at the Naza-
reth Lutheran church for little

Ernest Conklin, who passed, away
at the home of his mother, Mrs.
Agnes Conklin and grandmother,
Mrs. S- H- Nohre. It is believed that
his sudden death was caused by in-

juries resulting from an accident,
when he ran into a car, sustaining
head injuries, which bothered him
more or less until his death-
Ernest was six years old and in

the first grade in the Holt public
school. He leaves to mourn his pass-
ing his mother, Mrs- Ernest Conk-
lin, his grandmother, Mrs- S- H
Nohre, and a host of friends and
relatives.

Naomi Linstad, Gladys Ness, Vi-
ola Johnson and Dorothy Sa^stu'en
and Mrs- Alton Carlson and Doro-
thy and Lois Hanson rendered
beautiful songs in his memory al

the funeral.
Honorary pallbearers were his

school pals, Arthur Peterson, Rob-
ert Johnson, George Fricker, Jr.,

Allen Larson, Vernon Reierson,
Robert Horien, and Carroll Olson-
Active pallbearers were Orvis Ben-
nett, Clayton Larson, Frederick
Voth, Morlan Augustine, Rueben
Bennitt, and Lowell Larson-
He was. laid to rest in the Ridge

cemetery. There was a wealth of

floral offerings and In Memoriam
gifts- Blessed be his memory.

Jerome Sorum at their home Mon-
day evening- for all the high school
students- A very good time was had
playing various gantes, after which
a delicious lunch was served-

Mr- and Mrs- Clarence Larson and.
family visited -friends and relatives

in Mentor Sunday.
Mr- and Mrs- Dennis Wegge and

Beverly of Thief River Falls were
visitors here Sunday-

'

Mrs- Jim Peterson and Glenn and
Arthur, Mrs. C. L- Sandberg and
Mrs- Ella Carlson visited with Mrs-
Nettie Peterson Sunday evening-

— John Sorum's Surprised
A large group of friends and rel-

atives gave Mr. and Mrs. John
Sorum a surprise party Sunday af-

ternoon- Mr- and Mrs- Sorum have
just recently purchased a house
after their own home burned not
long ago- - A delicious lunch was
served and a very good time was
had by all- A cash purse was given

the couple-

River Falls, Agnes" Roese and Sig
Bredeson of Red Lake Falls, Miss
Cornelia Gjesdal and Mr- and Mrs-
Severin Hanson- After the dinner
Mr. and Mrs- Frederickson left on
a tri£_to -Duluth and Minneapolis.

Annual Church Meeting Held
The annual meeting of the Naz-

areth Lutheran congregation met
in the church Friday evening- Elec-
tion of officers for the church was
held at this time. Walter Larson,
president; Marvin Sandberg, vice
president; Gilbert Sanoden, secre-
tary, and Hjalmer Peterson, treas-
urer- William Hoist,.. Guy Anderson,
and Ole Larson were elected trus-
tees, and Hans Fosholm, deacon-
Annual meeting of the Ladies

Aid was held at this time in the
church parlors. Officers elected for
the coming year were: Mrs- Jo>

Nelson, president; Mrs. Hans Han-
son, vice president; Mrs- O- H- Noh-

secretary, and . Mrs. Marvin
Sandberg, treasurer. Mrs- Hjalmer
Peterson, MrSi Clarence Larson,
Mrs- Harry Engen, and Mrs- John
Hagberg were elected on the dec-
orating committee. Refreshments
were served at the close of these
meetings by the ladies-

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Wegge and
Beverly of Thief River Falls, and
Mr- and Mrs- Lynn Miller and^son
were visitors at the Sam Lorentson
home Monday evening-

A group of friends and relatives

gathered at the Ole Larson home
Tuesday evening and helped Mr,
Larson celebrate his 50th birthday.

Mr- and Mrs- George Karvonen
had their infant son baptized at

the morning services in the Nazar-
eth Lutheran church on Sunday-
George Duane was the name chos-
en for him- Mr- and Mrs- Lloyd
Streeter, Mr. Wallace Johnson of"

Newfolden and Caroline Aspeline

were the sponsors.
Mrs- Walter Wegge and baby re-

turned home Saturday after visit-

ing relatives in Alexandria and
Minneapolis.
Clayton Gunheim, who plays hi

the Concordia college band, Moor-
head, one of the members who are
making a two weeks' tour playing
in various, cities, visited at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs
C. H- Gunheim Friday-
Mr- and Mrs- Walter Wegge and

children visited at pie O- H- Nohre
home Sunday.
Mrs. Signe Nohre, Agnes Conklin,

Dorcas Society Meets
The Dorcas Society of the LDR

met at the Hilmer Moberg home on
Thursday evening. The evening was
spent in embroidering after which
a short program and business meet-

was held- Refreshments were
served by Mrs- Moberg-

Party Held For^Newlyweds
A miscellaneous shower was given

Mr. and Mrs- Albert Fredrickson in
the church parlors Wednesday eve-
ning. A short program was render-
ed, after which a delicious^ lunch
was served- Mr. and Mrs- Fredrick-
son received very many beautiful
and useful gifts-

Men's Rally Sunday
The men of Thief River ^"alls,

Viking, Middle River and Holt had
their rally here Sunday in the Naz-
areth Lutheran church.
The rally ' address was given by

Rev- Abner S. Haugen, pastor of

the Trinity Lutheran church in

Crookston- Dr- O- F- Melby of Thief
River Falls presided over the meet-
ings.

The afternoon meeting began at
3:30 and the evening session began
at 7:30. The men spent a social

hour in the church parlors during
the intermission after which a buf-
fet supper was served by Circle 2-

A large crowd attended and a good
time was had by all-

Card Parties Held

The Library Whist club held its

regular meeting at.the J- Jackson
home Thursday evening. Mrs- G.
A- Krueger won high prize and Mrs,
W. G- McCrady won second high-

After the meeting the hostess serv-

ed a delicious luncheon- The next
meeting will be held at the home
of Mrs. L- C. Lonergan Dec 7.

At the card party held at the
church basement Sunday evening,
Mrs- J. Jackson won high prize for

women and Mrs. J. Norby won sec-
ond high- For the men Arno Setin-
hauer won first prize and Mr. J.

Van Lith won second high- Those
who served on the lunch commit-
tee were Mrs. L- J. Reindeau, 'Mrs-

Leo Fehr, Mike Fehr and Mrs- N-
Jaeger.

Mr- and Mrs. M- L. Karlstad mo-
tored to Pelican Rapids Thursday.-
and visited relatVves-

Joe Brekke, who is employed at
Blackduck spent the week end at
his parental home here-
Mrs- Charles McCrady, who has

been spending the past few weeks
visiting relatives here, left for Min-
neapolis Thursday evening.
Mr- and Mrs. Henry Thibert of

Chicago were guests at the M- Sor-
enson home Monday.
Pete Maney of Edmonton, Alber-

ta, Can-, visited at _the J. Maney
home here Saturday- -v

Loretto Quesnell and Mrs. G-
Thibert visited relatives at Terre-
bonne Tuesday-
Mr- and Mrs- J. Maney and chil-

dren of Edmonton, Can., visited
friends at Grygla Saturday and
Sunday-
Mr- and Mrs- Clifford Christen-

son and Bernice Orr of Red Lake
Falls were callers here Sunday,
Miss Pauline Schoenauer spent

Monday at Crookston visiting with
friends-
Misses Evelyn Fehr and Violet

Quesnell of Red Lake Falls were
Mr- and Mrs- Henry Nohre, Mr. and callers here Sunday evening-
Mrs- Leo Horien and family, and] Mr- and Mrs. Clifford VeVea of
Mrs. C- Horien and Frank_were Thief River Falls visited at the H-
guests at the Edgar Horien home j, Enderle home Tuesday evening-
Sunday.

, | Mr- and Mrs. A- Vistaunet, Thora
Sylvia Wegge, who is employed in Nelson and Arno Steinhauer of

Grand Forks, spent a few days at Thief River Falls were callers here
the home of her parents, Mr- and Sunday evening.

Mr- and Mrs. Albert LaFayette'
of Alexandria returned here Sat-
urday evening.
Lars Haga returned home from

Baudette Saturday after attending
to business there last week.
Mrs. Tillie Berg, who has been

visiting at the E- B- Lanager home
for a few weeks, left for Ogema on
Sunday-
Miss Mabel Hemstad and Paul

Muellenback of Erskine were call-

ers at the Carl Sorenson home on
Sunday. ""--

Mr- and Mrs. Roy Vague of
Brooks and Mr- and Mrs- Halgar
Vassing ot Larimore, N, <D-, were
callers at the home of Mrs- Mary
Eifert Sunday evening.
Miss Cornelia Gjesdal was a week

end guest at the home of her bro-
ther, Arnold Gjesdal, at Crookston,
George Thibert was a business

caller at^Red Lake Falls Monday-
Misses Feme Etchart and Verna

Fefrell spent the week end visitin:

friends at Minneapolisr
Mr- and Mrs. Francis LaBante of

Crookston were guests at the G,
Thibert home Sunday-
Lloyd Hanson, who has been em-

ployed at North Branch for the
past few weeks, returned home on
Sunday evening-
Mrs- Mae Sorenson was a guest

at the Joe Thibert home at Brooks
Monday evening-
Mrs. Frank Schmidt, Jr., of Thief"

River Falls spent Friday and Sat-
urday at the home of Mrs- Ragna
Norby.
Gordon Langlie, who is employed

at Thief .River Falls, spent Sunday
at the O- H- Langlie home here.
Miss Conneran spent the week

end visiting friends at Thief River
Falls-

Miss Joyce Pahlen of Red Lake
Falls spent Sunday at the J. W-
Pahlen home here-
Mr- and Mrs- H- Rpbillard' and

children of Red Lake Falls were
callers at the A, Fellman home on
Sunday.

Red Lake Falls

To Build Ski Slide

Mrs- Walter Wegge-

PLUMMER

A party was given by Jean and

Hanson-Frederickson "Wedding

Thursday afternoon at the Oklee
parsonage "Miss Myrtle Hanson,
daughter of Mr- and Mrs. Severin
Hanson, of Plummer, became the
bride of Fred Fredericksin of Thief
River Falls. Rev. Lehrol performed
the .single ring ceremony uniting
the couple- Agnes Roese, sister of

the bride, was bridesmaid, and Al-
bert Frederickson, brother of the
groom,, acted as best, man*
The bride wore a street length

dress of aqua blue with blackberry
accessories. She also wore a cor-

sage made up of roses and pom-
pons- The bridesmaid's dress was
fusia with which she wore british

tan accessories- Her corsage con-
sisted of yellow roses and orchid
sweet peas.
Before the ceremony Miss Cor-

nelia Gjesdal sang "Thanks Be To
God."
After the wedding a 6 o'clock

dinner was served at the home of

the bride's parents for the wedding
party- Those present were Mr- arI3

Mrs. Frederickson, Mr- and Mrs.
Albert Frederickson, Mrs. Freder-
ickson, the groom's mother, and
Miss Aagot Hanson, all of Thief

School Notes

Plummer vs. St. Hilaire

The Plummer high school basket-

ball team defeated the St- Hilaire

boys in an opening game at Plum-
mer Friday, Nov- 24, by a score oi

27-18.

Both teams showed characteris-

tics of opening evening play with
ragged passing, shooting and drib-

bling- The" local boys show possi-

bilities of improving into a fairly

good .balanced quintet as the sea-

son grows older. -\
The score at the half was 13^8

in favor of the victors, 22-12 at the

end of the third period, and were
in no danger of being overhauled.

The outstanding player on the
floor was Maurice Page, who net-

ted nine field goals and did a sat-
isfactory job of guarding his man-
Lawrence Page and Johnny Chris-
tenson also did yeomen duty. Oth-
er Plummer boys who saw action
were Lester Norby, D?ug Maney,
Cliff Thyren, Reynold Thyren and
Roy Jacobson- Nohre and Stephen
were high point men for St. Hilaire

with six and five points respective-

ly- The losers were at a consider-

able disadvantage through the ab-
sence, due to illness, of one of their

star players.
A good sized crowd witnessed the

local team turn in a win for their

new coach, Mr. Lobas- This is Mj
Lobas' first year as a. high school
eoach^and he hopes to develop e

rapidly improving team into an ag-

gregation that hopes to put Plum-
mer in a winning way-
The high school annuals for this

year were ordered Friday. The
colors of the new annuals will be
purple and their title will be "The
1940 Cardinal." A cartoon theme
will be carried out in the division
pages- After looking at the last

year's annual the representative for

the annual company said that they
compare very favorably with other
annuals from schools the same size

as plummer.
The Junior Class presented Miss

Gjesdal with a lovely set of dishes
to show their appreciation of the
way she directed them in their play
'Aunt Minnie from Minnesota-"

The Red Lake Falls Commercial
club, is sponsoring the solicitation

of funds to. build a ski slide west of

the courthouse, right in the heart
of the city.

President Ed J- Keifenheim nam-
ed Dr. V- A- Weed, Roy E. Wilcox
and J- B- La Framboise as a com-
mittee- Ski experts have said that

Red Lake Falls possessses the best

natural ski hill in tin's section of

the Northwest- For the first year the
slide will not be high but, the idea
is to build it higher year by year
as the skiers progress in the art-

You Shave Quicker,

i Easier, With This New

At 4& Price!

''• Ent!r«IyV:New:
; Kind "©£;Edge*^

vSldmFrom irrf?

k toiion Of MUflt

FOR good-looking, comfort-

able shaves that save both
time and money . . . get the new
Thin Gillette Blade at only 10c
for 4! Made of easy-flexing steel,
it has super-keen edges of a
radically improved kind. You'll

find that it out-performs and
outlasts ordinary blades two to

one. Get a package of Thin
Gillettesfromyourdealertoday.

Thin Gillette Blades Are Produced

By The Maker Of The Famous

Gillette Blue Blade
5 For 25c

Patronize our Advertisers i

Specials for Friday &
Saturday, Dec. 1 and 2
Our StoreWillBe Closed All Thanksgiving Day

EVERSHARP
8 inch SHEARS
••A * I

25 VALUER
'.FOR ONLY 25^. /if.

mHOWTOBE

pERSOfl&H

Gladys Goonering suffered minor

With Wording in English,
Norwegian, or Swedish

25 for 75c
And Up

Order now while the selection

is still complete. Our reason-
able prices enable you to re-

member all of your friends.

Hand tinted folders with
Box of 25 without name * *
variety of designs.

• v
I

imprinted

psHand tinted.

Box of 25 with name
imprinted

Personalized with your name.

Forum Office

. ; . . Keep your home

or office at 72 e

during active day

. . . . but 74° to 76°

when you relax and

rest at night!

...'. . Always maintain

a GOOD SUPPLY of

COAL
FOR HEATING SATISFACTION

Phone 88

Red Lake Fuel Co.
A. B. McLaughlin; Prop. 319 North LaBree

SUPER SUDS

Reg. Size Pkg.
Concentrated
Super Suds . .

.

19c

Bacon
r i2c •

None sliced at this price.

CO-OP FLOUR
Fancy patent, made
of hard spring wheat,
guaranteed to satisfy

or money refunded.

Try a Sack Now!

49
lb. sack 1.55

Sliced or Slab

BACON
21cper

lb.

APPLES
Fancy and Extra Fancy

DELICIOUS

20 £ '1.10

Texas

GRAPEFRUIT
Nice and Juicy

doz. 27c
Juicy Texas

ORANGES
288 Size

2 doz. 35c
Medium Size

Onions
2cper

lb.

Cabbage
firnrheads, medium size

3cper
lb.

At this traditional Thanksgiving *»*son we are thank-

ful to you and you and you for tL'e patronage we have

received in the past and try to so serve you that we
may expect the same in the future, we hope that you

will have a joyous, bountiful Thanksgiving. Help your

friends to get aquainted with us and our store, they

will appreciate it too.

PEOPLES<dQHQP> STORE
FREE DELIVERY PHONE 450
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MIDDLE RIVER
Basketball Ftvcr H^s Struck

The first basketball game of "the

season was played in the village

hall here Wednesday evening last

week between the high, school cag-

ers and the Independents, or town
team, with the latter winning it by
the close score of 29 to 24^- The
personnel of the two teams was as

follows: Independents Victor Sand-
b£rg, Richard Luoto, Don Green,

Oswald Peltola, and George Wap-
nuia as regulars, with Alton Carl-

son and Swanstrom as reliefers;

High. School, Bjarne Aun'e, Rodney
Hallquist, Lester Ruud, Jerry San-
ders, and Henry Rantenen- While
the school team is admittedly, not

r.s strong as last winter's aggrega-

tion of seasoned veterans, owing to

inexperience, it- is conceded, even
bv the old veterans of the Inde-
pendents that the boys have the

making of a good team that will

be heard from later on in the sea-

son- Their next game is to be with
Argyle.

^dra.i-ty ipr tnem being occupied
by two smaller families.
Rev. KortLsmaki went to Detroit

Lakes Thursday to conduct the
funeral services of an- old friend
of his. He returned home Friday-
-.Emil Peterson and family spent
Sunday at the Gaarde home west
of town.

ST.HILAIRE
Special Election Held

At a special meeting held Satur-
day evening at the school house,
the local school district voted on
authorizing the school board to
spend §6,000 on an addition to the
school tauildlng, under the WPA
project- The result was a unanimous
vote for the addition. Work should
start about Dec- 11.

Newly-Weds Are Honored

Mr- and Mrs- Wayne Nielela were

ths honored guests at a reception

and farewell party given them on
Sunday evening at the home of Mr-
Nielelas parents- The newly-weds

are leaving for a trip out west. A
purse of money was given them-
A shower for the newlyweds, Mr-

and Mrs- Garfield Bakke was given

Wednesday evening at the home of

Mrs. Bakke's mother, Mrs- August
Peterson.

Birthday Party Held
Mrs. Adolph Satterberg was the

honor guest at a birthday party at
her home Wednesday evening- A
social evening was spent. Those
present were Mr- and Mrs- Adolph
Satterberg, Mr. and Mrs- H- Opper-
ud of Litchfield, N. £>., Misses Mar-
garet and Lois Opperud of Fargo,
Red Serger of Valley City, Mr. and
Mrs- Herman Burstad, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Burstad and daughters-

In order that Middle River's troop

of Boy Scouts may be equipped
with the regulation regalia as are

other troops. Scoutmaster Harold
Nelson and the executive commit-
teeman, W- Searle, are circulating

a subscription list here to raise

funds for the purpose-
Notwithstanding the- fact that

George Curtis is now "a resident of

Middle River, he has not given up
his country activities- He still puts

in a considerable of his time in de-
homing cattle or moving buildings.

He informed us Monday that he
had at that time a building on
trucks out at his eighty east of.town
ready for moving-
We are informed that both Hen-

ry Tollefsrud and the TJnderdahl

boy are still hospital patients at

Warren, although both of them are

on the mend. It is thought that
the Underdahl boy, who, it will be
remembered, was the victim of a
gunshot accident, will be out of the
hospital in about three weeks-
The Emil Peterson family went

to Thief River Falls today, taking
Miss Thorpe of the school faculty
that far from where she continued
on to her Dakota home for Thanks-
giving vacation. The Peterson's met
their daughter Ruth at Thief River
Falls, she being on her way home
frcm her school near Moorhead, to

'

spend a short Thanksgiving vaca-

'

ticn at home.
j

The Independent basketball team

'

and the CCC cagers had a scrim-
mage game Wednesday evening- j

Mesdames Carr and Hanson are
finishing up their Red Cross soli-

ciLarions this week-
j

Mrs- George Empie of Farming-'
ton came to Middle River on the
bus on the firs: Thanksgiving day, I

Njv. 23rd. to remain until the sec-!

ond one. Nov- 30th, with her par-

!

ents. Mr. and Mrs- H. A. Hall.

J3h!i Waiio is making some al-

terations in the lower rooms of the
big Gjcbsrg home recently vacated]
by the C- M- Nelson family, prer i

Rites For <Jhas. Bengtson Held
Funeral services were held Sat-

urday ,at the Larson Funeral home
at Thief River Falls for Charles
Bengtson- He has. lived in this
community many years, and was
well known here- Those surviving
are his wife, five daughters, 'Mrs-

Henry Rux, Stella, Evelyn, Gladys,
and Mrs- Martin Rux of Grand
Forks, two sons Clarence of Brown-
ings, Mont-, and Melvin at home,
and two grandchildren. Interment
was made in the Lanstad cemetery.
Heartfelt sympathy is extended to
the bereaved-

St- Hilaire-PIummer Game
The first basketball game of the

season was held Friday evening at
the Plummer gym ibetween Plum-
mer and St. Hilaire. A double head-
er was played, the two high school
teams and the two town teams.

Mr. and Mrs- 'Harry Linn and
sons of Grygla came Tuesday to

make repairs on the house on the
property they had bought, the Jor-
genson place. They plan to move
here as soon as the repairs are
made- •

Miss Alice Skattum, who teach-
es at Fargo, came Wednesday to

spend her Thanksgiving vacation
at the home of her parents-
Mrs- Christine Bakko left Friday

to stay a few days at the Harry
Winters home- She plans to spend
the winter at the Gunnard Lind-
quist home-
Mr. and Mrs- Walter Bjerk -'of

Fargo spent the week end at the
Martin Bjerk home and with oth-
er relatives.

Miss Eliza Hendrickson left on
Friday for the Ole Odegaard home
in Hazel where she will work for
some time-
Mr- and Mrs- Jesse Newman and

family moved during the week end
from the house recently purchased
by M- Schaack to a place north of

town-
Wm- Hartje returned Tuesday

from Minneapolis where he attend-
ed to business matters.
Mr. and Mrs- John Sande and

children, Miss Mannie Gjerdeand
Mr. and Mrs- Clarence Sande and
sons, all of Thief River Falls, spent
Sunday at the Hans L- Sande and

ANOTHER
TRUAX-TRAER

CHAMPION LIGNITE I

Vclva burns evenly/ banks perfectly and is the answer to the

prayer of more Northwest homes than any other Dakota lignite

; : ; because it is the last word in heating satisfaction with lignite.

CALL US FOR A TRIAL TON OF VELVA — THE MOST
WIDELY USED OF ALL DAKOTA LIGNITES I

BULK OIL STATION

Clifford Schantzen homes-
Mrs- Christine Bakko and Miss

Eliza Hendrickson "were guests on
Thursday at the Ordean Olson
home.
Mr- and Mrs. Ernest Mack and

daughters, Mrs- Mary Mack, Lloyd
Mack, Rose Belland, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Williams . and daughters, all
of Thief River Falls were Tuesday
visitors at the Clifford Schantzen
home-
Ed Engh, Mrs. Margaret Volden

and daughter attended the funeral
services of an uncle, Frank Cowefl,
at Crookston Tuesday.
Mrs- Jens Almquist spent Tuesday

with Mrs- John Gunstad.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sande of

Thief River Falls spent Wednesday
at the Clifford Schantzen home-
Mr. and Mrs- Fete Burkee of

Moorhead came Sunday to visit
relatives. On their return trip they
were accompanied by Mrs- B. E.
Burkee, who will visit at their home
for a time. She had spent the sum-
mer months here and the winter
at her daughter's home-
Mrs- Wm. Olson and Mrs- Alto

Wilson of Aurora spent. Monday at
"he home of the former's sistei',
Mrs- Bessie Avelson.
Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Conner and

family of Thief River Falls visited
Sunday at the Mrs. O- A. Holmes
home- _/
Mr. and Mrs- H. ©pprud of Litch-

field, 'N- D-, MiisesN Margaret and
Lois Opprud of (F^rgo, Red Serger
of Valley City. N- D., came Wed-
nesday to visit over the Thanksgiv-
ing holidays at the Adolph Satter-
berg home- They returned to their
home Friday evening. H- Opprud
is Mrs. Satterberg's brother.
Mrs. Wm- Olson and daughter,

Mrs- Alto Wilson of Aurora visitetf
Tuesday with Mrs- Emil Just.
Birdean Anderson of Halstad

spent the week end with his wife
at the M. Highland hoem-
Mr. and Mrs- Arthur Hanson mo-

tored to Grafton, N. D-, Sunday.
Nicky Drees, accompanied by

Mrs- Paul Ortloff and Mrs. Alto
Wilson of Aurora were among those
from here who attended the fun-
eral services for the late Charles
Bergtson at Thief River Falls-
Mrs- B- E. Burkee visited Wed-

nesday at the Henry Sande home
in Thief River Falls.
Mr. and Mrs- Grover Stevens and

daughter and Mrs. Clifford Schant-
zen spent Sunday at the John Ost-
padahl home near Plummer.
Mr- and Mrs. Ole Branum of

Thief River Falls spent Wednes-
day with Mrs- O- A- Holmes-
Mi- and Mrs. Wm. Hartje -and

Mrs- Blanche Gieske visited Sun-
day evening at the H. R. Allen
home.
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at the home of the latter's aunt,
Mrs- Orrin, and at Ceylon with, the
former's brother, Bennie Odegaara
and. family for/some time-

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Odegaard and
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Eliingsonand
the latter's two sisters, Louise Gun-
derson of Brownings, Mont-, and
Mrs- Helen Morrissette of Gary, mo-
tored to Fargo and spent the day-
They all returned the same even-
ing except Louise Gunderson, who
went on to Browning, Mont, where
she is employed as a nurse-

Word has been received from Mr.
and Mrs- Charles Walls :that they
arrived at Monroe, Louisiana Mon-
day evening. They are ^.11 'well and
had - a very enjoyable trip with nice
warm weather all the way-

Mr. and Mrs. Arnt Wedul and
sons, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs-
John Eggen and duaghters Sylvia
and Magna, and Miss Ida Steffen-
son, motored to Melvin Sunday and
visited at the Peter Sather home-

UKAY

HAZEL
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Mandt and

Jean, Mr. and Mrs- Herman Sand-
berg and family were Sunday visit-
ors at the Adrian Anderson home-
Mr- and Mrs- Martin Ellingson

and family spent last Wednesday
and Thursday at Gary visiting with
the latter's parents, Mr- and Mrs-
Gunderson- N

i

Pat^Guerard spent last Thursday
at Brooks with relatives.

j

Mr. and Mrs- Ole Wedul, Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Wedul, Mr- and Mrs.
Sidney Wilson and son, Mrs. Tom
Waale and daughter- of Thief River
Falls were guests at the Arnt We-
dul home Friday evening-

Miss Alice Ann Severson and pu-
pils of Dist- 12 motored to Thief
River Falls last Wednesday -and at-
tended a Puppet show at the Au-
ditorium-

Mr- and Mrs- Herman Rude and
Betty Ann of North Smiley were
Sunday visiters at the Martha Lok-
ken home.
Mr. and Mrs- Adrian Anderson

and family were guests at the Her-
man Sandberg home last Thursday.
Miss Hazsl Nelson left last Thurs-

day for Hendrum where she will
visit a few days at the home of
Mrs. Tangness. where she was em-
ployed a year ago- .

**

Mrs. Herman Sandberg and chil-
dren visited at the Henry Sjolsvold
home last Wednesday.
- Mr- and Mrs- Henry Sjolsvolo
and family were guests at the Mel-
vin Graybrook home at Thief River
Falls- Sunday-
Miss Hazel Borgie of Fargo came

Thursday to spend Thanksgiving
vacation with her uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs- Pete Nelson and with
other friends.
Mrs- Reynold Latnon and son left

for their home at Wilvlna Tuesday
after a two weeks visit at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs- G.
Bremseth-

"

Mr- and Mrs- Armond Carrevieu
and family of Thief River Falls vis-
ited with the latter's parents, Mr-
and Mrs- Gilbert Bremseth Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Odegaard

and children of Thief River Falls
visited at the O. Odegaard home
Sunday-

Gilbert Bremseth, who is employ-
ed at Oklee, visited at his home at
Hazel over the week end.
Mr- and 'Mrs. Walter Odegaard

accompanied by Mrs- Severt Holm
of Thief River Falls motored to
Brinsmade, N- D-, last Wednesday
to spend Thanksgiving Day at the
home of Mrs- Walter Odegaard's
parents. They returned home Fri-
day evening with the exception of
Mrs- Odegaard, who remained for
a- longer visit.

Paul Borgie, Jr., left for his home
at Fargo after a two weeks' visit

at -the home of his uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs- Pete Nelson, and with
other friends. _

Mr. and Mrs- John Eggen and
daughters and Miss Ida Steffenson
of Madison spent from Saturday to
Monday, visiting at the Arnt Wedul
home-
Mrs. Hilmer Berg, accompanied by

Mrr and Mrs- Lars Furan of Thief
River Falls, motored to Crookston
Friday to spend the day shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Odegaard left

by. car for South.Dakota for a visit

Mrs- Harry Hawkinson visited

with Mrs. O- N. Lawson at Thief
River Falls Tuesday-

Mr. and Mrs- Carl Ramstad and
family, Mr. and Mrs- Halvor Ode-
lien, Mr. and Mrs- George Hanson
and family were Sunday visitors ai

the J- E- Finn home-

Bnwe Blazer called on friends at
Goodridge Sunday-

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hetland and
family and Vivian Jesperson of

Thief River Falls and Tom Larson
of St- Hilaire were Sunday visitors

at the Emil Larson home-

Several from this community at-
tended the Community club play
at Numedahl last Wednesday eve-
ning.

Carl and Axel Swanson of Polk
Centre called at the J- O. Swanson
home Friday.
Victor Highberg of St. Peter ar-

rived Tuesday to visit at the Mrs-
C- A- Lindquist home.
Lucille Lindblom, who is employ-

ed at Thief River Falls, spent
Thursday evening visiting at her
home.
Elmer Grove of Adams. N. D-.

visited at the O- K. Sevre home
Sunday.
Mr- and Mrs- Ted Anderson and

family were Sunday visitors at the.

Selmer Olson home.
Mrs. Merle Johnson and family

of Kennedy visited at the C- A-
Lindquist home. Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs- Alex Swanson and

family. Mr- and Mrs. Chfist Kruse
and family and Veone and Beverly
Schalz motored to Warren " Tues-
day evening-and attended the Mis-
sion church- They also- visited at
the Gust "Peterson home at Warren-
Harlan Olson of St- Hilaire spent

the week end visiting at the S- N.
Olson home-
Mr- and Mrs- Emil Larson mo-

tored to Larimdre, N- D-, Wednes-
day where they attended the fun-
eral services of Mrs. Larson's cou-
sin.

A large crowd attended the social
at School Dist- 180 Friday evening-
A good program was given and
lunch was served.
Mr- and Mrs- Alfred Lindquist and

George were Sunday guests at the
C- A- Lindquist home-
Mr- and Mrs. Selmer Olson and

Joyce, Mr. and Mrs- O- K. Sevre
and Gunda Simonson visited at tne
Halvor Odelien home Sunday eve-
ning.
Mr- and Mrs-' Herbert Grinde and

family were Sunday guests at the
J- O- Swanson home-

I wish to thank all who gave me
the fine support during the Good
Will compaign- Your help was ap-
preciated very much. I thank you
all—Grace Sevre.

VIKING

Hamre Humming^

Mrs- Emma Tangquist Passes On
Mrs. Emma Tangquist was born

In Kronobergs Ian Mailand, Swed-
en, Aug- 2, 1864.

She and her husband emigrated
to America in 1886, leavine two
little graves in Sweden, their" first

born a little daughter, and also a
little son, who died in Infancy.
They made their home1

at Gaylord
for 7 years, th.en moved to Win-
throp, where they lived three years-
They then purchased a farm near
Renville and resided there for about
5 years. 38 years ago the family
moved to Viking where Mrs- Tang-
quist has lived a very active life

all these years- First on the farm
and the last 6 years in the village.
She fell asleep last Monday, Nov.
20, about 1 p. m- to awaken in a
better land-
The funeral was held from the

Covenant Mission church on Friday
afternoon. Rev. J. H- Bowman of
Minneapolis officiated and Rev- o.
J- Lundell of Thief River Falls also
had a part in the service-
Six of Mrs. Tangquist's son-in-

laws carried the beautiful rose-cov-
ered casket in which her earthly
remains rested and the seventh
son-in-law played the funeral mu-
sic-

Left to mourn the departed are
seven daughters and two sons, 24
grandchildren and one great grand-
child;^ and also a large number of
other relatives and friends-
Many messages and telegrams of

sympathy were read, and memory
wreaths given-
A large group from distant places

attended the funeral-

with his feet over the edge of the
"up" platform.
"Don't you know that the Edin-

burgh express is passing here dir-
ectly at 60 miles an hour?" said
the station master. "Come back
come back!"
The other slowly turned his head

and, taking the pipe out of his
mouth replied: "You're awfy feered
for your train!"

Old newspapers at nc per bundle
at Forum Office. --* -45 tf

LEGAL NOTICES
>'OTICE OF MORTGAGE

FORECLOSURE SALE

Default having been made in the
payment of the sum of One' Hund-
red Twenty-five and No-JOO ($125.00)
Dollars, being an installment of Prin-
cipal due on October 1st, 1939, and
Default having also been made in
the payment of Interest due on OcloO

Mrs- Matt Anderson Passes Away
Mrs- Karin Anderson was born

in Berg Laksand, Sweden. Dec. 14,

1857. She died at the Warren hos-
pital at 1:30 p. m- on Nov- 20, at
the age of 81 years-
In the spring of 1882 she emi-

grated to America and to Duduban,
Minn., where, on Dec- 21 of the
same year she was united in mar-
riage to Matt Anderson. The fol-
lowing spring they moved to a farm
five miles southwest of Viking and
made their home for 39 years- 18
years ago they retired from farm-
ing and moved to the village of
Viking where they have resided
sinc^-

She leaves to mourn her death,
her husband, Matt Anderson, two
daughters and one son namely, Mrs-
Anna Matson of Portland, Ore-
Mrs. Olga Ranstrcm of Warren and
Oscar Anderson of Viking, seve-
grandchildren and two great great-
grandchildren. The funeral was
held from the Mission church on
Wednesday afternoon. Rev- Harlarr
Peterson officiated.

The pallbearers were John Lar-
son, Oscar Drotts, Soren Knutson.
Chas- Franson, August Peterson,
and Charlie Peterson- Many mem-
ory wreaths were given in honor of
Mrs." Anderson- A telegram was re-
ceived from Mr. and Mrs- Alvin
Hanson and daughter, Alvin Brink.
Walter Brink and family of Ta-
coma. Wash- Several from Warrten
attended the funeral-

ber 1, 1939, amounting to the sum of
Eighty-eight and No-100 (588.00) Dol-
lars, making a total Sum of Two
Hundred Thirteen and No-100 (S213.0O)
Dollars all of which is now actually
due and claimed to be due and in de-
fault for principal and Interest under
and pursuant to the Terms and Con-
ditions of that certain Mortgage bear-
ing date the 31st day of October 1938,
made, executed and delivered by Sa-
die S. Nelson, and Severin X. Nelson,
her husband, as Mortgagors, to Olava
J. Nelson, Mortgagee, and with a
Power of Sale therein contained duly
filed for -record In the Office of the
Register of Deeds of Pennington
County. Minnesota, on October 31,
1938. at Four O'clock P. M. and re-,
corded in Book 84 of Mortgages on

jpage 1SG thereof, and
jWHEREAS the said mortgage

the notes accompanying the same
contain a provision that in case of
any default-in the Terms and condi-
tions thereof and In the payments
therein provided for the Mortgagee
may at her Option elect to declare the
whole sum secured by the said Mort-
gage to be due and payable at once,
and
WHEREAS the said Mortgagee by

reason of said default has elected and
declared, and does hereby declare the
whole sum secured by the said Mort-
gage to be due and payable pursuant
to the said Option and the Provisions
in said Mortgage contained, and as
authorized by the Mortgage provi-
sions, and
WHEREAS pursuant to the Mort-

gagees said Election there is now
claimed to be due and Is new actually
due and payable under and pursuant
to the Terms and Conditions of said
Mortgage the Total Sum of Two
Thousand Two Hundred Eighty-eight
and No-100 ($2288.00) Dollars inclusive
of principal and interest to October
1st. 1U39, and
WHEREAS the Power of Sale con-

tained in said Mortgage has become'
operative and No Action or Proceed-
ing having been instituted at Law or
otherwise to recover the Debt secured
by said Mortgage or any part there-
of.
NOW THEREFORE NOTICE IS

HEREBY GIVEN, That by virtue of
the Power of Sale in said Mortgage
contained, and pursuant to Statute in
uch cases made and provided the

said Mortgage will be foreclosed by a
sale of the following premises Des-
cribed in and Conveyed by said Mort-
gage, situated and located in Penning-
ton County, Minnesota, viz:

Government Lots Five (.^), Six
(S). and Seven (7). in Section
Fourteen (14), in Township One
Hundred Fifty-three (153). North
of Range Forty-two (42) West of
the Fifth Principal Meridian, in
Pennington County, Minnesota,
containing n\~ acres more or less
according to the Government sur-
vey thereof,

together with the hereditaments and
appurtenances thereunto belonging,
which said sale will be made by the
Sheriff of Pennington County, Minne-
sota, at the East Front Door of the
Court House in the City of Thief Riv-
er Falls. In Pennington Countv, Min-
nesota, on the 6th day- of January,
1940, at Ten (10) O'clock in the fore-
noon of that day at Public'Vendue to
the highest bidder for cash, to pay
the said Debt of Two Thousand Two
Hundred Eighty Eight and No-100
(S228S.00) Dollars, together with in-
terest on the Principal to date of sale,
and the taxes if any on said premises
tlnd Fifty and No-100 (S50.00) Dollars
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the costs and disbursements allowed

!

by law, subject to redemption af any f

time within- One (1) Year from til '

day of sale as provided bv law.
Dated November 21, 1939.

Olavti J. Nelson,
Mortgagee

H. O. Berve,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Thief River Falls. Minnesota.

(Nov. 23—Dec. 28. 1933)

Place your want-ad in the
Forum. You can be sure
of results I

iZEPHYR CLEANERS
Furs, Velvets, Woolens and Silks

j
Odorless dry-cleaned. Non-fading

I Non-Shrinking
1 Altering & Hemstitching
i*hone 960 313 3rd St

L
We Call For And Deliver

New and Rebuilt
ADDING MACHINES

Typewriters and Cash Registers
Sales — Service — Rentals

HAMILTON'S
Phone 198 Thief River Falls

LARSON
FUNERAL HOME

CARL B. LARSON
Licensed Funeral Director

Ambulance Service
Day Phone 61 Nite Phone 148W

Don't Suffer From
* Functional Constipation;
* Indigestion, Upset Stomach
* Loss of Sleep and Appetite"
* Nervousness and Headaches

When these troubles are due to

Jaulty digestion and elimination.

omac^; * War-

Surprise Birthday Party Held
Miss Francia Magnuson was hos-

tess to a sunrise birthday party on
Mrs- Jacob Anderson Thursday- In-
vited guests included Mr. and Mrs-
Nels Folkedahl, Mr. and Mrs- Jor-
gan Jelle, Mrs. Johanenson, Mrs.
Eberhart and Mrs- Harvey. Woods,
and Mr- and Mrs- Ed Jelle. All the
guests brought some goodies for
lunch including the nice big angel
food cake decorated in white and
pint with .one large candle baked
by Francia Magnuson.

Greetings and gifts were given to
Mrs- Jacob Anderson following the
nice lunch- An enjoyable afternoon
was spent by all present-

Mr- and Mrs- Toney Overby and
children were Sunday evening vis-
itors at the Helen Newhouse home-
Carmel Ladies Aid No. 2 held its

annual sale at the Oliver Howland
home Thursday.
Mr- and Mrs- Bennie Anderson

of Duluth arrived Sunday at the
George Carlson home for a visit
with them-
Arlen and Delma Overby visited

at the Mons Jelle home Sunday.
Thanks again friends for the fine

support from each and everyone of
you who helped me with your sup-
port of votes and good will In this
recent campaign. . It was only with
your help and God's -will that 1
was able to keep going- As the 1st

prize winner I won it was worth
working for. And the money will
go for good causes 111 assure you-
So thanks a million one and all.

Your friendr~Mrs- Frank C- John-
son-'

Mrs- Helen Newhouse and family
were Sunday visitors at the Gulick
Byklum home Sunday.
Mrs- Jacob Anderson visited with

Mrs. Dahlen
%
"at the Edward Jelle

home Sunday^
Mrs- Jacob Anderson received

word that her daughter Nina An-
derson, and her friend, Miss Agnes
Tarvick from -.Oklee. will be coming
home for Thanksgiving-

Annual Meeting
The Ladies Aid of the Mission

church held their annual meeting
Monday afternoon. Officers elected
were President, Mrs. A- A- Tornell;
vie president, Mrs. Willie Ander-

tafson; vice secretary, Mrs- Arthu;
Anderson; sunshine committee, Mrs-
E. O- atyrlund, Mrs- Oscar Ander-
son and Mrs- Arthur Anderson-

The Red River Vallev Young
Peoples' rally was held at the Mis-
sion church Thursday thru Sun-
day. HeT" Peter Pearson. North
Park. Chicago, was the guest speak-
er- The servica-s were well attend-
ed.

Several from here attended the i

Junior class play at Newfolden on

'

Friday and Saturday evenings. !

Mr- and. Mrs. KerrnU Greenley !

and daughter of Prescou. Wis-,

:

spent a few days here with rela-
j

tives the past week- 1

Mr- and Mrs. John Switak of

;

Pitt spent Sundav and Monday at
j

the W- W- Barr home-
Mr. and Mrs- Arthur Ranstrom

of Warren visited with Matt An-
derson Sunday.
Rev. Joseph Bowman accompan-

ied by Mrs- Harold Loge and Mrs
Walter Lindquist of Minneapolis,
spent a few days the latter part of
the week visiting with relatives-
An offering fes will be held at

the Mission church Saturday eve-
ning- Lunch will be served.
Mr. and Mrs- Henry Wick of Al-

exandria visited at. the W- W- Barr
home Monday evening-
A large number attended the

Thanksgiving supper held at the
Zion Lutheran church Thursday.

Unnecessarily Alarmed
The fussy station master of a

small village near Edinburgh found
one night a fellow countryman
standing nonchalantly smoking,

when tau»."_

'"™£" BlrsJ.S IS: i

Patronize our advertisers

DR. H. B. NEWELL
M. D, C, V. S

Expert on all diseases of poultry
and other animals

ADVICE AND COUNSEL FREE
Phone 158

DR. E. S. AMESBURY
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined

Individually Styled Glasses
Orthoptic Training '

210 Citizens Bank BIdg.
Phone 671 - Thief River Palls

. Regular Office Hours
EVERT WEEK DAT

10:00 A. M.—5:00 P. M.

JOB PRINTING
of all kinds

We are equipped to do all

kinds of printing—quickly,
economically, and with the
best of workmanship. Call 444
for an estimate.

Rapid Service
Reasonable Prices

FORUM PUBLISHING CO.

R-2-oz. Bottles $1-£5
** * Pai.i

Don't suffer any longer from thfi

misery of constipation and its at-
tendant symptoms- For over 5 gen-
erations thousands have success-
fully used Dr. Peter's Kuriko. tho
time-proven stcmachic tcnic medi-

' cine. It woiks in -1 ivavs: helps lh.'

stomach function; regulates the
;
bmveis: has a mild diuretic aelicn;

:
aids and speeds digestion. Get G-

I .? oz. bottles tcday—See for your-
self why thousands have used Dr.

: Peter's Kuriko.

! Dr. Peter Fahrney & Sons Co.

Laboratories:
Chicago. II!-. U.S.A.

kVinnioeg. ?.Ian.. Can.

Special Offer— Order Today
Dr. Peter Fahrney & Sons Co.,
25C1 Washington Blvd.,

Chicago, 111- Dept. 253-87

Pkase send me trial medicine as
follows, postage prepaid, fGr whici:
I enclose

—Sl-00 For six 2-oz. Trial Bottles
of Dr. Peter's Kuriko-

—Please send medicines C. o. D.

Name

Post Office

| BRATRUD CLINIC
H CLINIC OFFICES
B FIRST FLOOR, ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL
H TIHEF RIVER FALLS, MINNESOTA

15 EDWARD BRATRUD, F. A. C. S.
I CONSULTATION AND SURGERY

1 JOSEPH F. MALLOT, F. A. C. S.
CONSULTATION, SURQERT, UROLOGY

| HOMER H. HEDEMARK, H. D.
DNTERNAL MEDICINE and SURGERY

1 HOVALD K. HELSETH, M. D.
OBSTETRICS, PEDIATRICS and GENERAL PRACTICE

g CC jiflnement Cases at Hospital or Home)

| EDMUND V. PALLETTIERE, M. D.

j EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT

| B.I. FROELAND
| BUSINESS MANAGER

| PHONES: Clinic: 330; Night Can, 155

|
1
a
H
u
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G00DRIDGE
Class Play

The Junior class play drew an
unusually large crowd- It was the
unanimous opinion that this was
the best one presented in- a long
time. Miss Syvertson was coach.
She was presented with a beautiful
bouquet of hot house flowers by
the members of the cast.

Shower

Mrs- Owen Olson and Mrs- A. B-
Josephson were hostesses at a show-
er at the Olsen home Tuesday hon-
oring Mrs- Floyd Olson- During the
afternoon the . twenty four ladies
fashioned toys out of odds and ends
provided by the hostesses- . Mrs
Floyd Olson and Mrs- Andrew Wells
won the prizes for making the most
clever toys- At five o'clock, the gifts

were opened by Mrs. Olson, assisted

by Mrs. Jennings Jensen. Lunch
was then served at small tables- The
host-esses were assisted b~' Mrs.
Melvin Stephenson and daughter
Muriel.

returned to her home recently.
Vernon Ostlund motored to Vik-

ing Tuesday to assist with the work
on the Isaac Ostlund farm-

NEWFOLDEN
Mildred Peterson Weds-

Miss Mildred Peteirson ana Leo-
nard Syverson were united in holv
wedlock at 12 o'clock noon Tuesday,
Nov. 21, at the Lutheran church
parsonage, with Rev. G- P- Ronholm
officiating- The bride is a daughter
of Mrs. Henry Peterson of Karl-
stad, and Leonard Syverson is a
son of Carl Syverson, north of New-
folden- The attendants were Miss
Ada Peterson, sister of the bride,

and EmiTPeterson, a brother of the
bride- We extend our heartiest con-
gratulations-

dinner guest at the Carl Stromberg
home Thursday-
Mr. and Mrs- J- Fihl and Ruth

of Duluth arrived at the home of
Mrs- Pihl's father, John Bloom, on
Friday evening where they will Visit

until Tuesday.
Mrs- Harvey Marquis returned on

Wednesday from Peoria, HI., after
having spent several weeks visiting
with her daughter.
Mr- and Mrs. S. Breiland and

family of Thief River Palls visited
at- the Ole Thompson home Thurs-
day evening.
Mrs- Hanson and Mrs- Grytdal

are entertaining the Ladles Aid at
the Rindal church Dec 8, at 3 p.

m. Everybody is invited- -

J. A- Helquist and Mrs. Minnie
Mellem motored to Viking Friday
to attend the funeral of Mrs. Tang-
quist. Rev. Bowman gave the mes-
sage.

GATZKE

Mr. and Mrs- McLeod had as their

guests Thanksgiving Day Ted Rus-
tad, Mr. and Mrs. J. Kast, Marion
and Johnny-
Ray^Stephenson and Dorothy Is-

aacson and Alvina Tiegland of Be-
midji spent the week end here.

Muriel Tiegland accompanied them
on their return trip and will visit

her sister a few days- '

_ Ed Halvorson, who has been near
Blackduck all summer, returned this

week- Sunday he went to Thief Riv-
er Falls where he was present at
the wedding of his niece Ethel Hal-
vorson to O- Kaushagen- Ethel has
lived most of her life in Goodridge
and has many friends who extend
best wishes

-

Mr- and Mrs- Henry Iverson were
called to Grand Forks Friday by
the illness of Henry's sister, Mrs-
Strand.
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Prestabak re-

turned from a week's visit with rel-

atives at Grand Forks-
Mrs. Hovie of Thief River Falls

visited Saturday with Mrs- McLeod-
Mrs- Helmer Halvorson of Can-

aria is visiting at the McEnelly
home here-
Mr- and Mrs- Cal Toomey of

Thief River Falls visited Sunday at
the Payne home-

Orville and Lionel Larson and
J- Foss of Jasper visited at the Rev.
Bjcrgan home Friday. The Larson
boys are Mrs. Bjorgan's nephews-

Rev. and Mrs- Bjorgan drove to
the Gilbert Vraa home Monday 'and
baptized the infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs- Tilman Peterson of Cli-
max- Mrs- Peterson is their daugh-
ter-

Mrs- John Hoppe returned Sat-
urday from a week's visit in-Grand
Fcrks.
Mr- and Mrs. McLeod and Beth

and Ted Rustad were Sunday din-
ner guests at the Hovie home in
Thief River Falls-

Mrs. J- A. Erickson of Thief Riv-
er Falls visited at the A- B- Jos-
ephson home Saturday while J- A-
.attended to business matters in
this vicinity.

Gladys Sabo of Mavie is visiting
her sister. Mrs- Gust Ristau.

,
Mr. and Mrs- J. A. Christianson

and Marilyn visited a few days at
the home of Mrs- Christianson's
parents at Climax.
Rudolph Bjorgan, who is a Con-

cordia College senior, spent the
week end with his parents, Rev-
and Mrs- Bjorgan-
No school from Wednesday on

this week. The teachers will visit
at their respective homes-
Mr. and Mrs- John Swanson re-

turned Monday from a few days'
visit with their son Robert at Min-
neapolis.

Leslie Sundquist was home from
the CCC camp for Thanksgiving.
Clair McEnelly, who has operated

the Barzen elevator for the fall

months, returned to his home in
Thiei River Falls this week,-

We are sorry to report Carl Jen-
sen as not well. He has resigned
his position in Singer's store and at
present is with his sister at Dray-
ton, N- D.
Muriel and Orda Tiegland visited

their grandmother, Mrs- Thorson,
in Thief River Falls Tuesday night-

Birthday Partv Held
A birthdav party was held for

Harold McMillin at his home Sat-
urday evening. The evening was
spent in a social way with plenty
of birthday cake. Among those at-
tending were Mr. and Mrs- Ole J.

Aune, Mr- and Mrs. A- C- McMillin,
Mrs- Mary Llan and Myrtle, Mr.
and Mrs- Norman Lunsetter and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Eastby
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Au-
ne and family and Pete Lian, Wal-
ter Lunsetter and Al Opich and Mr-

Basketball season opened Tues-
day- The first game is on Tuesday
evening, Nov- 28, at the Newfolden
gym with our local team, one of
the strong teams, in the eastern
half of the district, against Karl-
stad, the tops of the western half
of the district. Although we lost

some of the best boys thru grad-
uation last year we expect a good _ _
record this year. As our gym will ™d MrsT"ckyton*StordahL
soon be torn down, this will be the
only game played in our own gym
All our other games will be played'
at Strandquist-

Family Reunion Held
A family reunion occurred at the

old Amunson home Wednesday eve-
ning- A Thanksgiving supper was
served. Misses Mable and Harriet
Stromberg, Clarence Tindbeck and
Ola Islandsrud were entertained
also.

Mr- and Mrs- Harvey Hobergand
Mrs- Carrie Hcberg visited at the
Martha Johnson home Sunday.
Miss Nadine Moen spent last week

at the Mrs- J- Haugen home.
Violet Amunson was home for her

Thanksgiving vacation last week
Hulbert Amunson took her back to
Fargo Sunday.
Mr- and Mrs. P. P. Reierson and

son Wallace of Thief River Falls
visited at Carl Sorensons Sunday.
Mrs- Gilbert Nordrum left for

Pelican Rapids Wednesday to visit
with her brother-

Students Entertained Monday
The students of the Newfolden

school were entertained Monday by
the Grosjean Musical Revue. Mr.
and Mrs- Jenson played the Ham-
mond Electric organ. Vibraphone,
and a marimba xylophone. Mrs
Jenson, a ventriloquist, and her
partner, Jerry, entertained the stu-
dents very much also-

Aid Sate Brings Good Price
The Lanstad Ladies Aid chicken

dinner and sale was well attended
last Friday- It was held in the
hall here. AI Opich officiated as
auctioneer and it was evident that
he was master of the situation.
Things brought a good" price-

Leave For West Coast
Mr- and Mrs- Casper Knutson

left Monday for Freewater, Ore-,
where they will spend the rest of
the winter. They were accompan-
ied by Kenneth Knutson, Hans
Dahl and Albert Peterson, who will
return after a short time.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Moen an
daughter of Warren visited at the
Stanley Sorenson, Albert Moen and
Mrs- J. Haugen homes Sunday-
Mr- and Mrs- Orville Lufkin of

Grafton. N. D-, and Mr- and Mrs
Henry Nohre of Holt visited at th=
Carl Sorenson home Wednesday-
Evelyn Johnson is now employed

at Hjalmer Martins.'
Harold Johnson of Walhalla, N.

D-, visited at his mother's home on
Sunday- He also motored to Green-
bush to visit his brother, Oscar-
Delores Bail and Evelyn Johnson
accompanied him-
Guests at Carl Sorenson's Sun-

day were Mrs- Stanley Sorenson and
children and Orville Harstad.
Reuben Haugen, who was form-

erly employed near St- Hilaire, re-
turned home Sunday after finish-
ing his job-
Louis Larson of North Battleford,

Sask., Can., is now visiting at the
August Larson home.
The Juniors presented their class

play, "Here Comes Three Knights,"
Friday and Saturday evenings. It
was well attended both nights and
the juniors are well satisfied with
the results-

Mr. and Mrs. Gust Qualey and
family visited at John Nygreens on
Sunday.
Charles Fisher injured his col-

larbone Friday while playing foot-
ball. He is feeling quite well now.

RANDEN
4-H Club Meets

The Randen 4-H club met at the
Elm Park school Nov. 24 in the
evening- Several new members were
Initiated, there being Edith Stine,
lone Peterson, Roy Anderson, Mil-
dred and Jerry Kruta- That brings
the number of members up to sev-
enteen. The new officers were also
installed. After the business meet-
ing the remainder of the evening
was spent playing games and lunch
".vas served.

NEW SOLUM
YPS WH1 Meet Friday

The Young Peoples Society meet-
ing will be held at the Mission
church Friday evening. This is a
request program- Mrs- E- Mellem,
Mrs- A. Rafteseth, and Mrs. L.
Crown are hostesses- Rev. Hanson
of Crookston will conduct services
Sunday- evening-

The Randen Ladies Aid met at
the Olaf Abrahamson home Fri-
day-

Eunice Knutson, who has been
employed in Greenbush, returned
to her parental home last week.
Mr. and Mrs- Olaf Abrahamson

and Mrs. C- Mork were guests at
the Emil Ostlund home Sunday-
Mr. and Mrs- E- Ostlund attend-

ed church in Rosewood while vis-
iting at the Peter Ostlund home,
Rev. Lindberg was the speaker and
sends greetings to his acquaintanc-
es in the Gatzke and Randen vic-
nity.

Elsie Torgeson left for Fargo last
week where she will be employed
for the winter.
Lawrence Knutson has been help-

ing George Barnett a few days dur-
ing Martin Jacobson's absence.
Edwin Lund has moved onto his

farm, the former Aspelin place. *

Sylvia Abrahamson, who hasbeen
employed in Gatzke for some time,

Art Larson of Thief River F<*IIs

called at the Hanson home Sunday-
Cleve Bergum returned home on

Saturday after having spent sever-
al days at the hospital at Thief
River Falls-

Visitors at the John Bloom home
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs- Alec
Roos and family of Thief River
Falls, Mrs- Anna Roos and son Ed-
win, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Anderson
and daughter and Miss Illene Rye,
and Mr. and Mrs. J- Fihl and Ruth
of Duluth.
Mr. and Mrs- Edward Solheim

and son of Thief River Falls vis-
ited at the J- Sagmoen home on
Thursday evening-
Qulte a number of the folks here

have made trips to Thief River
Falls during the past week to have
their children vaccinated for small
pox and whooping cough-
Gust and Olaf Opseth of Thief

River Falls were callers at the L.
Anderson home Sunday.

Carl Thode of Red Lake Falls
visited with his wife and children
Sunday who are spending some
time at the Rye home.
Mr- and Mrs. Albert Lappagaard

and Henry Rye motored to Red
Lake Falls Friday "where Albert at-
tended to business matters.
Axel Vanander of Medicine Hat,

Alberta, Can., was a Thanksgiving

Mr- and Mrs- Walter Peterson
and family were Sunday visitors at
Hugo Lundmarks Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Aase made

a trip to Grand Forks and Crook-
ston Wednesday and returned on
Thursday evening- They were * ac-
companied by Phyllis Kelly", who
has been a visitor here for several
weeks, who returned to her home
at Crookston- They called at the
A. C- at Crookston where Orester
js attending school.

Mr- and Mrs. P- Sakrismo arriv-
ed from Twin Valley Thursday and
attended the Ladies Aid auction
sale here- They visited old friends
until Sunday when they returned
home, accompanied by Pete Lian,
who is a former resident of Twin
Valley-

Melvin Lunsetters- and. Axel John-
sons have had as their guests this
week end Mr. and Mrs. Karlstrom
and family of Moorhead.
Mr- and Mrs. Ole Larson were

Sunday visitors at Andrew Weav-
ers-

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nelson and
Adolph Tonder left for Minneapo-
lis Saturday to stay several days
with relatives.

Eddie Engelstad and Nils P- Mu-
gaas made a trip to Warren Sat-
urday on business.
Mrs. Frances Hagen and Eunice

Hagen called on friends at Middle
River Monday, evidently taking ad-
vantage of the fine weather we are
having.
Arnold Engelstad returned from

a trip of several days to Minnea-
polis and Grand Forks.
Mr- and Mrs- F- L. Hagen, Ruth

and Arthur, from Thief River Falls
are expected to eat the traditional
Thanksgiving Turkey at the D.
Hagen home.
Ole Hall, who has been under-

going a minor operation, is getting
along very well.
Mr- and Mrs- Raymond Carlson

have started housekeeping on their
farm here, having recently return-
ed from a wedding trip to the Iron
Range.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence F- Lian

and LaVonne and Mr- and Mrs.
Martin L. Johnson were among
those who attended the festivities
in Thief River Falls Saturday eve-
ning.
Mr. and Mrs- Clayton Stordahl

and Luella Stordahl motored
Hitterdahl Sunday for the day.
Mr. and Mrs- Bill Bernstien and

baby and Miss Margaret Kavan-
augh of Souris, N. D., are visitors
at the A. S- Bernstien home.
Mr- and Mrs- Harold McMillin

and family and Al Opich made a
trip to Red Lake Sunday and also
to Blackduck Monday-

Mr. and Mrs- Casper Knutson
and Kenneth, Albert Peterson and
Hans Dahl left Monday for Wash-
ington. Mr- and Mrs- Casper Knut-
son will stay for the winter while
the others will return after a short
visit-

Mr. and Mrs- Ole Ness and Mr.
and Mrs- Jay Haroldson motored to
Roseau Saturday evening-
Mrs. John Henning left Saturday

for New Richmond, Wis., and will
visit a short time with her sister
there-

Miss Ragna Aune visited over

the week end with friends at Mid-
dle River-
Mrs- Anna Anderson and family

and Ingvald, Louise and Glendon
Abrahamson visited at the R-
Gramstad home.
Miss Phyllis Kelly left one day

last week after spending some time
at the Amos Aase home-
Mr. and Mrs- Henry Scramstad

and family of Middle River were
visitors at the Ed Rude home on
Friday.
Mr- and 'Mrs- Art Peterson and

family and Mr. ana Mrs. Roy Lar-
son visited at Ole Aunes Sunday-
Thora'Skomedahl, superintendent

of schools, was "in this vicinity on
Friday.
Mr- and Mrs- Emil Dahl and

family were Sunday visitors at the
Evert Westberg home.

SMILEY NEWS

home of her parents, Mr- and Mrs-
Martin L- Finstad by a group of
75 friends and relatives. The after-
noon was spent socially and lunch
was served by the self-invited
guests. Janice received many useful
and beautiful gifts from her many
friends-

Conference. The Minnesota state

department of conservation will be
host, with Gordon Fredine, biolo-
gist for the department's division of

:

game and fish in charge of arrange-

:

ments-

States that will be represented are
Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, Illinois,

Missouri, Wisconsin, Iowa and Min-
nesota- Dr. Samuel Eddy and Dr.
Gjistav Swanson, both of the Uni-
versity of Minnesota, will head two
of the three discussion sections into
which the conference will be di-

vided, and Harry D. Buhl, director
of the (Michigan division of game,
the third- Prof. Aldo Leopold of the
University of Wisconsin .will, give the
principal address at the conference
banquet on Friday evening in the
St- Paul Hotel. His subject will be,

"The Wildlife Future in the Lake
States-'

C. M. ADKINS
PHYSICIAN ana SURGEON
Ml North Knight Avenue

Telephone 350 Thief Elver Falls

DR. H. J. RICE
Dentist

Lleberman Block
Opposite Fans Theatre

Evenings By Appointment
Residence Phone 249

Office Phone 207

WANTED!
FOR . SPOT CASH—Gold Gold Bridgework, Gold Crowns, Gold
Teeth, Watch Cases, Rings, Spectacles, Gold Nuggets, .Chains,

or anything that shines in White or Yellow Gold Jewelry.

WATCH CASES (Gold Filled) $100 to $10.00

WATCH CASES (Solid Gold) — 5.00 to 4000
Nov- 28, 29—Dec 1st and 2nd
REMEMBER SATURDAY.DEC. 2ND THE LAST DAY

H. B. Newell
Thief Kiver Falls DRUGS Min

Sunday visitors at the Olaf Snet-
ting home were Mr- and Mrs- Soren
Bergland of Thief River Falls,
Ruby and Constance Alberg, Mrs,
Liv Finstad and Mr. and Mrs- Carl
Alberg.
Mr. and Mrs- Andrew Arne and

Harold motored to Grand Forks on
Sunday where they visited relatives
Mrs- Arne remained for a longer
visit at the home of her nephew,
Hans Hanson-
Mr- and Mrs. Elias Peterson, Mrs

Wesley McCrum and children of
Thief River Falls were Sunday eve
ning guests at the Carl Alberg
home-
Friends of Marllh Bjorge will b2

glad to know that he has returned
home from the hospital and is con-
valescing nicely following his recent
operation.
Mr- and Mrs. Carl Alberg enter-

tained at supper Thursday evening
for Mr. and Mrs- Gust Gustafson
and Melba.
Mrs- Morris Rardon and Mrs- O-

Fisher of Minot, N- D-, visited last
week at the home of their parents,
Mr. and Mrs- Ole Torkelson.

Irvin Arne, who is employed at
Grygia, visited Wednesday at his
parental home.
Sunday guests at the Ole Lians

were Tom Lian of Thief River Falls,
Mr. and Mrs- Ole Thune and fam-
ily and Kenneth and Luverne Lian.

. Sen- E- L. Tungseth was in Clear-
brook and Bagley Monday meeting
with U. S- Engineers Moreland and
Lyons and also Henry Hont, chair-
man of the Tri-State Water Com-
mission, relating to the Red Lake
and Clearwater drainage projects.

. Esther Hetland returned to her
home Thursday after having been
employed at the Martin Finstad
home the past three weeks-
Mr- and Mrs. Oscar Hauge and

family and Jewel Klevestad of St.
Hilaire, Mr. and Mrs- Martin Fin-
stad and Janice visited Sunday at
the Ed Houske home-
Mr- and Mrs- Calvin Toomey, Mr.

and Mrs. Mons Engelstad and Mrs.
Ed Hansen visited Friday evening
at the Paul Engelstad home- The
women worked on a rug to be given
away at the Community club Dec-
8th.

Amy Dehluist of Rosewood visit-

ed at the Knute Ystesund home
Friday and with her brother, Tom-
my, at the St- Lukes hospital.
Mr- and Mrs- Carlstrom and chil-

dren of Moorhead visited at the
Peter Engelstad home Wednesday-
Mr- and Mrs. Knute Ystesund,

Mr. and Mrs- O- B. Gunderson,
Tobias Stene and family and Gina
and Gordon Gunderson helped Ar-
nold Gunderson celebrate his birth-
day Sunday-
Carl Finstad and family and

Gladys Alberg visited Sunday eve^
ning at the Hardy Bjerk home.
Mrs. Edwin Hansen attended, a

Red Cross meeting in Thief River
Falls Tuesday-

MIDWEST WILDLIFE
PARLEY IN ST. PAUL

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

a

N

I

Wild game experts from eight
states will gather in St- Paul Fri-
day and Saturday, Dec. 1 and 2, for
the "fifth annual Midwest Wildlife

O ONE likes to lie awake; yet every night thousands
toss and tumble, count sheep, worry and fret, be-
cause they ean't get to sleep. Next day many feel

dull, logy, headachey and irritable.

Has this ever happened to you? When it does, why
don't you do as many other people do when Nerves
threaten to spoil their rest, work, enjoyment, and good
temper — try

Dr. Miles Effervescent Nervine Tablets

Dr. Miles Effervescent Nervine Tablets are a combina-
tion of mild sedatives proven useful for generations as an
aid in quieting jumpy, over-strained nerves.

Your druggist will be glad to sell you Dr. Miles
Effervescent Nervine Tablets in convenient small or

/<"-'--.''•"':. economical large packages. Why not get a package
and be prepared when over-taxed nerves threaten to
interfere with your work or spoil your pleasure.'

Large Package - 75* Small Package 35*

'"
^ DR M1LES\ .:'"*'

HERVINE
::'.. :- TABLETS"

EAST ROCKSBURY
Bridal Shower.

Mr- and Mrs. Frank Heinze were
guests of honor at a surprise bridal
shower at the home of Mrs- Heinze's
parents, Mr- and Mrs. C. L- Heinze
Wednesday- The evening was spent
socially after which a buffet supper
was served by the self-invited

guests. Mr. and Mrs- Heinze were
presented with a set of silverware
and many other useful gifts- There
were about 50 people present-

Janice Marie Finstad Honored
J-Utle Janice Marie Finstad was

guest of honor Thursday at the

MEN LOVEVr--'
GIRLS WITH PEP

If yon are peppy and fall of fan, men wiQ
invite you to dances and parties.

BUT if you are cross, listless and tired;
men won't be interested. Men don't like
"quletf* girls. When they go to parties they
want girls along who are full of pep.
So in case you need a good general system

tonic, remember for 3 generations one
woman has told another how to go •'smiling
thro" with Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. It helps build up more physical
resistance and thus aids in giving yon more
pep and lessens distress from female func-
tional disorders.
YouTl find Pinkham's Compound WELL

WORTH TBYING!

QUESTION
Which are the

only cough drops

containing

Vitamin A?
(CAROTENE)

Ifrery day in the year your family will find more leading pleasure from one of
these splendid otters. Here's a great money-saving opportunity to get really
famous magazines never before offered with our newspaper. Make your
selection and subscribe today.

— The High Quality Offer—
THIS NEWSPAPER, 1 YEAR, AND FIVE

FAMOUS MAGAZINES
'Collier's (Weekly) 1 Year
McCall's 1 Year
True Romances 1 Year
Woman's World 1 Year
Household 1 Year

p3
*Instead of Collier's send me LooJr (the picture magazine), 1 Year

- or Liberty, 1 Year (Check only one)

— The Real Value Offer—
THIS NEWSPAPER, 1 YEAR, AND FIVE

POPULAR MAGAZINES
*Inside Detective 1 Year
Woman's World 1 Year
Household 1 Year
True Romances . : 1 Year
Farm Journal-Farmer's Wife 1 Year

'Instead of Inside. Detective send,me Pafhfinder, 1 Year'
or Modern Screen, 1 Year (Check only one)

FIIX OUT COUPON-MAIL TODAY

Gentlemen: I enclose ? Send me a year's

subscription to your newspaper with the magazine offer

I have checked below:

High-Quality Offer Real-Value Offer

SLorR.F.D

Post Office State
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Thief River Falls Mocrher.d Roseau DHfbU Lakes-'
.1. .

--.- :
'. , w -

-;•.- - '.'

Ross Warroad Baudette Badger ~
t
Pembina. N. p.

Greenbush Strathcona : WUlia&sT' '•': Stephen

Mcintosh Grand "Forks, N. t>., . /Warren Fosston

East Grand I' orks "- St. Thomas^. N. D.i-. Argyle1

;

Bsmidji Halstad Larimore, Ni.D..' New'^STork Mills

STORES LOCATED IN

Wc Guarantee Lowest Average Prices

Grygia Lady Wins ; '

;

Forum's Contest Prize

(Continued From Front Paae)
section of this territory- The result

of the contest, therefore, -is / that

the subscription list covers every

seciion of this area, nearly -a thou-

sand new subscribers having been

added to the old list-

The contest, which started Sept.

28th, got off to a weak start due
to rainy weather and bad roads, but

as more favorable conditions pre-

vailed the contest gained momen-
tum and the fine weather of the

past weeks helped materially in

mating it the success it became.
Believe it or not, two-hundred-
eighty-seven NEW subscribers were
turned in on the closing night

alone- Throughout the contest each

contestant reported two and three

times usr week.
Forum readers will have to bear

with the publishers for the next
week or two before the dateline on
the labels can be taken as being
correct- The large amount of work
in changing the many renewals

could not be completed before this

issue goes to press- However, if the

dateline is incorrect after next
week's paper is received, the pub-
lisher wishes to be informed of the

fact so the proper check-up can be
made- Similarly, if there is any
duplication of copies sent to the

same address, we want to be in-

formed of the fact.

Kittson County Court
Term Is Concluded

After handling several criminal
and civil cases over a period of 10

days the term of district court at
Hallock, adjourned last week, Judge
M- A. Brattland presiding.
In a damage suit growing out of

an automobile accident, the Jury
decided in favor of Wilbur Melin
after considering the evidence for

12 hours-
Melin war. being sued by Mrs-

Clarinda A- Chelgren for damages
as result of the death of her daugh-
ter, Mildred, May 1 when an auto-
mobile driven by Melin turned over.

Albert Erickson pleaded guilty

and was sentenced to the St.. Cloud
reformatory for one to five years
for stealing grain- Sam Fritz was
sentenced to the St. Cloud reform-
atory for one to five years and his
wife, Susie, to the Women's Refor-
matory for one year for cattle
thefts- "William Hemp, son of the
woman by a former marriage, was
acquitted by the jury.

Canadians Ask Trade
Bargain For Tourists

With war in Europe keeping the
tourists on this side of the Atlantic,
efforts will be made to stimulate
tourist trade between Minnesota
and Canada-
This was the word brought by

five members of the Fort Frances,
Ont-, Junior Chamber of Commerce
to a state board meeting of the
Minnesota Junior Chamber of Com-
merce in Minneapolis this week.
The Fort Frances group is affili-

ated with the Minnesota organiza-
tion.

"Tourists crossing the Canadian
border are subjected to no more
restrictions now than before war
was declared," Norman Reid, one
of the group, said.

'

"We plan to cooperate with- the
state organization in an advertis-
ing campaign to bring an inter-

change of tourists between Canada
and Minnesota."
Some 65 directors attended the

session, at which it was decided to
hold the lJftO state convention in
Brainerd Aug- 15 -to 17.

1940 3Mhd-Wihter Show
Managers Are Named

. Superintendents of departments
and assistants' have how b*»en nam-
ed in alt departments for the- 30th
annual Red ,River Valley Winter
Shows which will be held at Crook-
ston Feb. 5-19, 1940.
President T. M- McOall of the

Board of Managers of the Winter
Shows announces the following de-
partment officials for the forth-
coming show: Poultry, Harold—
Thomforde, Crookston, general su-
perintendent; Darrel Morlan of
Crookston. "superintendent of chick-
en department; Alfred E- Malm-
berg, Crookston, superintendent of
turkey department- Livestock show:
Paul Engelstad, Thief River Falls,
general superintendent and super-
intendent of cattle; George Lands-
verk. Ada, superintendent of sheep;
R. M- Stolen, Mcintosh, superin-
tendent of swine; R- J. Christgau
Crookston. superintendent of hors-
es; O- M- Kiser, Crookston, secre-
tary and superintendent of entries.
Crops Show: R. S- Dunham, Crook-
ston, superintendent; George Berg-
gren, Baudette, assistant superin-
tendent;; Horticulture and Beekeep-
ing, R- E. Nylund of Crookston, su-
perintendent- 4-H Club Work: Miss
Anne Thorbeck, Crookston, " direc-
tor i W- O- Woodman, Crookston,
superintendent of 4-H club live-
stock; Lester Lerud, Warren, sup-
erintendent of 4-H club crops- Mr.
E- W- Spring, Crookston, general
superintendent of admissions, will
be assisted by Carl Ash, Crookston,
superintendent of day admissions-
Cooperating organizations and

their representatives on the Board
of Managers of the Winter Shows
include: Superintendent T. M- Mc-
Call, Northwest School of Agricul-
ture; A. A. Habedank, Ada, Red
River Valley Livestock Association;
E- W- Spring, Crookston, Red River
Valley Development Association; C-
M- Pesek, Crookston, 'Red River
Valley Dairymen's Association; H.
Thomforde, Crookston, Red River
Valley Poultry Association; J. J-

Flynn, Crookston Association of
Public Affairs; R- S- Dunham, Red
River Valley Crops and Soils" As-
sociation; C- L. MoNelly of Univer-
sity Farm, St. Paul, district county
agents; Miss Anne Thorbeck, of
Crookston, acting club agent repre-
sents the Stiate 4-H club depart-
ment; and O. G- Norbeck, Crook-
ston, secretary-

Tom Dewey To Speak In
Minneapolis Tuesday

Delegations from. Wisconsin and
Iowa as well as from every part of

Minnesota will be in Minneapolis

to hear Thomas E- Dewey, of New
York, open his campaign for presi-
dent In the Minneapolis auditorium
Wednesday, Dec 6.

Hamilton Gaddis, Malverne, N-
Y-, in charge of Dewey headquar-
ters at Nicollet hotel, said letters,

telegrams and telephone calls indi-
cated the coming of these various
delegations-
"There is nationwide interest in

Many Students Place
On NWSA Honor Roll

Farmers Union Delegates
To Hear Wallace, Wheeler

Several hundred farmers of this

state, delegates to the annual con-
vention in St- Paul Dec. 11-16, of
Farmers Union groups, will hear
important addresses by two possible

candidates for presidency of the U-
S., was the report this week from
St- Paul- The two are Henry A-
Wallace, Secretary of Agriculture,
and United States Senator Burton
K. Wheeler of Montant. Should
President Roosevelt not seek re-

election, both Wallace and Wheeler
are considered top-ranking pros-

pects for the candidacy.
They will speak on subjects con-

cerning agriculture at the Farmers
Union annual banquet the evening
of Thursday, Dec. 14, at the St
Paul municipal auditorium- It was
in this auditorium that President
Roosevelt made his first major cam
paign address eight years ago..

Importance of the addresses from
a political standpoint is intensified

by the fact they will be given in

an agricultural area before the
northwest's leading agricultural co-~

operative organization.
More than 1,300 men and women

from Minnesota, North Dakota,
South Dakota, Montana, western
Wisconsin and northern Iowa will
attend the Farmers Union sessions.

Scheduled are sessions of the
Farmers Union Grain Terminal As-
sociation, Farmers Union Livestock
Commission Company, and Fanners
Union Central Exchange- Financial
and legislative accomplishments "of
the various units will be reported,

^directors and officers elected, and
programs for 1940 adopted-

Honor roll and high scholastic
ratings at the Northwest School of
Agriculture at Crookston, released
by Registrar J- W- Mlinar, show a
total of ' twenty students on the
honor roll' with one Junior student.
Miss Steffie Pasuck of Hallock, with
a straight A average- Owen Weck-
werth of Hazel ranked second with
an honor rating of 2.96.

The Junior class ranked first in
th'e honor roll with seven students.
In the high scholarship standings,
the Senior class ranked first with
nineteen names on the list-

Names of students in this locality

making the Honor Roll and High
Scholarship ratings are as folows:
Donald Milner, Clearbrook; Juniors,

Einar Scholin, Thief River Falls;

Evelyn Rausch, Thief River Falls-

Seniors: Owen Weckwerth, Hazel.
Advanced: Dorothy Hanson, Trail;

Ruby Breiland, Thief Fiver Falls-

High Scholarship: Freshmen: Grace
Jlagen, Gatzke. Juniors: Verne
Greene Newfolden; Helen Rasmus-
sen, Grygia- Seniors: Ferdinand
Mandt, Oklee; Harold Kasprick,
Angus; Marion Hagen, Gatzkej
Evelyn Sorvig, Red Lake Falls, and
Wilma Shetterly, Oklee-

Bemidji Farmer Killed

In Car Mishap Monday

Harry Duff, 49, farmer living

north of Bemidji, was killed Mon-
day night north of Bemidji when
he tried to help a wrecker move a
disabled truck- Standing in front
of the wrecker's lights, Duff tried

to wave down an oncoming car
driven by Earl Wild, 32, of Bemid-
ji- Unable to see Duff and Walter
Skaja, driver of the wrecker. Wild
hit both of them, killing Duff in-

stantly. Skaja's right leg and left

arm were broken- Wild suffered
minor contusions- Duff, a war vet-

eran, is survived by his widow and
three children-

Patronize our Advertisers

Marshall County Court
Term Opens -In Warren

Twenty-seven civil action and
'three criminal, cases are on the cal-
endar for the term of district court
which opened at Warren Monday
A- C. Swandby, clerk of court, an-
nounced- The - first' week of thi

term will be devoted to calling ths
calendar and hearing court cases-

The jury will * convene Dec- 4th-

District Judge M.' A- Brattland is

presiding.

The lights' were low in the living

room. The-, only sounds were the
ticking of the clock and an: occas-
ional sigh'?bf contentment-! The boy
stirred and. glanced at his. watch.

. .'Then, he jumped up quickly and
said, "Gosh, ,.it's_. one_ orclock_alT
ready. I better "go! T'tolct'y'btif

the Dewey address," Gaddis said,

"and you will find people here from
every reasonable distance to hear
him-"
Dewey will be proclaimed New

York's favorite son by National
Committeeman Kenneth F- Simp-
son, according to press reports to-

day. This means he will go to the
1940 Republican national conven-
tion with the solid New York dele-

gation of 90, his supporters say-

St. Hilaire Bowlers
Replace Kiewel Team

9 667
11 593
12 556
12 556
13 519
14 481
14 481
15 444
17 370
18 333

At the close of last week's bowl-

ing -Friday the St- Hilaire trund-

lers found themselves at the top
of the standing in the city bowlin;
league. They replace the local Kle
wel team which had . been leadin;

the past two weeks- ^

The Standing
St. Hilaire _1 18

Kiewels 16

T- R. Grocery 15

Grain Belt 15

Hartz Bakery 14

T- R- Creamery 13

Hartz Stores -13

Jungs Bakery 12

Oens 10

Phillips "66" 9

Last week's games not reported
last week are:
Hartz Stores
W- Olson 144 144

A- Christianson 142 138 280

L- Aanstad 185 141 169 49o

C. Gulseth 209 180 123 512

C- Offerdahl 152 147 140 439

J. Jaranson 158 185 134 477

Totals 848 795 704 2347

vs.

T- R. Grocery
R. Christofferson —132 149 116 397

A- Robinson 144 145 205 494
L. Ringstrand ll50 147 145 442

B- Wold 164 171 142 477
A- Jaranson _ 168 118 143 429

Tptals 758 730 751 2233

^SPORTING
THING,**,

. y GEORGE EDMONDZELEi
SPORTS EDITOR ST. PAUL DISPATCH-PIONEER PRESS

r THE OPEN SEASON FOR PICKING ALL-AMERICA FOOT-
ball teams is with us again. Every one who ever watched a
game'; it seems, has made his selection and even managed to
get it published.

As a matter of fact, there's no reason why he shouldn't.

Inasmuch, as there is no one at all qualified to name the best

eleven football players in the country, why hasn't Joe Dokes of

Pumpkin Center as much right to try it as a so-called expert
from New York, who, at most, couldn't see more than a score
or so teams in a season?

And supposing there could be such a thing as some one
}. expert seeing all the major teams, would he even then be

J-
qualified to adjudge the value of this star as against that one?

' When some of the greatest coaches in the country are at a

joss to choose between two players on their own squad, players
they've trained for months, how is any one observer going to

put a yardstick on a star's qualifications from one or two viewings?
* » *

Smaller Schools Overlooked
JUST ONE OF THE CRITICISMS OF ALL-AMERICA TEAMS

is that they invariably overlook the players from smaller colleges,

those at schools which do not get publicity beyond their own
sections. You have only to look over the rosters of the national
professional league clubs to see how many players who didn't

get a tumble from the experts when they were in college are
among the best on the pro teams after their graduation.

The annual College All Star-National Pro champs game in

Chicago seldom fails to produce a few unheralded players who
outshine teammates who had been given far great attention

[during the previous college season.

This is not surprising. It comes from the very nature
of the practice which makes it utterly impossible to compare
the ability of a fullback playing in New York against one.

playing in Sail Francisco..

Organized publicity campaigns sometimes are put behind a
ce^ain player to make him an All-American. In such cases the
player must start with a certain amount of ability, but it doesn't

always follow, even when the campaign succeeds, that the
player really is the nation's best at his position.

• * *

It's All In Fun
ALL OF THIS MIGHT INDICATE THAT WE ARE A SOUR

puss unalterably opposed to this annual December mania of "the
gridiron fans; * r

Such is not the case at all. We enjoy it as much as any one.

. All that we suggest is that no one take it too seriously. If

your favorite L New York critic fails to include your favorite

player on his- 'Est of All-Americans, don't check him off your list

for that omission. He's got thousands of football stars to choose
from and can only pick eleven. And he has fans in every section

to try to satisfy, and it's a lead-pipe cinch he won't satisfy

them all.

i No one's All-America team is going to be any better than
I any one's else, for the simple reason that none can have any
i

real significance.

t But it's a lot of fun, makes a lot of arguments and the first

few weeks after the football season ends would; be rather dull

svithout it ? ,T0; *

Grafton, N. D. Frazee Oslo Goodridge Shelly
Karlstad .Jjewfolden Kennedy Cavalier, N. ».
Grygia Erskine Biackduck St. Hilaire Strandqulst

Hahria Branson Border Bagley Bedby Gully
Gentilly WDzpah Drayton, N. D. Bathgate, N. 13.

Cass Lake Hallock Fertile Red Lake Falls
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For Sale

Three varieties of pop corn of
the very best. John Remmen, Room
6, Second Floor, Viking Tavern.

ad 35-3t

Pure Bred Narraganset Turkey
Toms. Six miles southwest of Thief
River Palls, Ness Bros. pd 33-3t

Building 16 x 20 ft., double walls,
located in Grygia. See Andrew
eleven, Grygia, Minn. pd 33-3t

Pure bred Holstein Bull, fit for
service, can be registered,. S45
Lewis Peterson, Grygia, Minn- p34-2

50 Buff Orpington pullets, won-
derful large hens, hatched out on
May 12th, at o0 cents each. Write
or telephone Airs. Frank C. John-
son, Grygia, Minn. pd 32-ti

Factory Sample Spinette Piano,
latest style.- Must be sold at once.
Conveniens terms. Real bargain.
Address Paul Glenzer, care of the
Forum. ad 33-3:

Special—Floor sample combust-
iener stoker at a large "discount. No
finer stoker built- Come in and ger
our proposition. No down paymen:.
Danielscn Bros- Elec. Co. ad 35-3:

Covered Wagon House Trailer.
Price $250- Must be taken at ones-
Cities Service Station, Red Lake
Falls, Minn- pd 35

New General Electric Portable
6-tube radio with complete batter-
ies. Inquire at the Forum Office,

ad 26-tf

Lots for Sale^—East Side, $75 and
up. Cash or terms—Box 35, Thief
River Falls, Minn. ad 12 tf

LOST
Strayed Nov- 20- Black Gelding

about 1,300 lbs-, one white hind leg.
Henry Eliascn, Goodridge. pd 35-3

For Kent
d room house, good water, full

basement, garage, 914 Duluth Ave.
North- Write C- M- Rolland, Rt- 1,

Gatzke, Minn.

Wanted
Three rocm modern unfurnished

apartment- Call 444.

Flat-top office desk- Herman A-
Kjos Insurance Agency, City, a 34-3

Hides. Furs, wool and pelts- Yen
will find our price - the highest-
Bring them in- Northern Trading
Co- ad 35-4i

Used farm machinery- 1 Binder
6 or 8 ft-; 1 2-Plow tractor, 14-in.
plow, John Deere preferred or Mo-
line; 1 good size wooden drag; 1

drill, medium size. Has to be fairly
good, no junk. I have 1600 lb- horse,
Nash 2-door auto in good shape,
and 4-door Plymouth car which
will trade forcattle. sheep or ma-
chinery- Anyone having anything to
sell or trade, see C- M. Evenson.
611 Duluth Ave- >:. ad 34-t:

Opportunities^

160 A. farm near Crookston; 320

A- farm near Erskine; (both well!
improved) ; 10^ A- with good build-

ings and two Main-street business
lots. -Red Lake -Falls- Small down
payment, 3 c

,'r terms- May rent-

—

M- O- Sortedahl, Admr. Red Lakn
Falls, Mnn. - pd 35

A blocky 9V-: month milking
shorthorn bull out of a full sister

to dam of Milkmaid which recently
completed a year's record of 15.462

lbs- milk for us- Also younger calves.

Mickelson Bros., Plummer, Minn.
Rt- 2, Box 64.

Dust and Grit in your rug caus^
es rapid wear- Get a free demon-
stration now on a new Royal Vac-
uum Cleaner. Ask about our Christ-
mas Special—Danielson Bros- Elec-
tric Co-. Phone 96- ad 35-3:

Orders taken for men's made-to-
measure suits and top coats. Per-
fect fit guaranteed. Zephyr Clean-
ers, ad 4 tf

KEYS MADE FOR AUTOMO-
BILES including 1940 cars, and all

kinds of locks. —James Havel, 407
Arnold Ave. So. Closed at noon
and after 6 p. m. ad 43 tf

Dead animals (with hides on)
removed promptly and free of
charge. We pay phone charges.

—

Thief River Falls Dead Animal
Service. Phone 996. Thief River

ad 34-2t j Falls, Minn. ad 38tf

§475,000 In Highway Jobs
Will Be Opened For Bids

Farm Royalty Ready larsely of the Corn Belt *

For Big Stock Show

In order that some preiiminary

work Hl£y~yet be done this winter,

and/that construction may be ex-

pedited at the earliest possible date

permitted by weather conditions

next spring, M,

Icy Waters Claim
Three Iron Range Men

Thousands of America's finest

The exposition management has| Highway commissioner, this week

been informed by the railroads that; called for bids to be opened Dei

reduced round trip fares will be in 1 15 on an estimated $408,000 wortii
__ j of state highway construction pro-

farm animals are now in. their final S£
C\jThS and $67,000 worth of federal

week of grooming to put them at
j f the livestock show-

T- R. Creamery
A. Webber _ —181 147 146 474

W- Peterson -145 192 202 539

N- Johnson 125 168 161 454
C. Olson 123 154 277

M. Simonson 179 139 318
T. Fuller 139 139

G- Bergland 104 104

Totals __ —753 785 767 2305
vs.

Oens
M- Carlson — 165 176 150 491

G- Hoel 111 153 135 399

O- Cerny 118 166 179 463
T- Jorde ___105 130 235
L- Carlson 148 165 313

C. Overum 111 101 212
Totals - -610 744 759 2113

The -high bowlers for each of the
teams is as follows for the season
thus far, there being ties in two
of the groups:
Team & Player Average
Lynn Boreen, Grain Belt 172

Leonard Helqulst. (Hartz Bak __166

Walt Ekeren, Hartz Bakery 166

Walt Peterson, T- R. Creamery 167
John Langseth, Kiewels 176

Ralph Wollan, St- Hilaire . 159

A- Jacobson, St- Hilaire 159

A-, Robinson, T. R. Grocery __163
L-. Carlson, Oens 157
Roy Johnson, Phillips "6" 162

C. Offerdahl, Hartz Stores 163
W- Johnson, Jungs Bakery 164

L. N. Bennes Is Awarded
Free Convention Trip

mother Td leafe: -at twelvevo'clocfc'j; ^ttead.:thg.6eeslon^gg^won"4fae=trip 3isfa-^Snfrhlk—.and:

The girl answered, "Sit down,
then, we've eleven hours left!"

Bemidji High Pupils' Press

L.-N- Bennes of this.city has.won
attendance at his company's jubilee

convention in Miami, Florida, ac-
cording to word received today from
A. L- Dern, vice president and dir-

ector. ;'of agencies. The "convention,
which will be held at the Miami-
^Jiltmore Hotel 'from Jan. 8 tol-12,

lei an educational, recreational-%and

fifties meetmg^ihelcV'for the benefit
of outstanding insurance salesmen.
Mr^ Bennes . is. one__of_more. tbari
2tHr"top ranking "salesmgtT'whb 'tfill

their best for the contests of thej

40th International Live Stock Ex-

position and Horse Show, which
will be held in the International
Amphitheatre at the Chicago Stcck
Yards Dec- 2 to 9-

Herds of purebred cattle, sheep,

and swine, as well as draft horses
and riding and driving horses and
ponies, will he sent to the show this

year from 30 states and Canada;
and farmers in 31 states, five pro-

vinces of Canada, Argentina, and
Australia will exhibit crops from
the past season's harvests in the
21st International Grain and Hay
Show, an annual feature of the Live

Stock show.

Many States Represented

Every section of the United
States and Canada where live stock

production is important, will be

represented by exhibits, says B. H-
Heide, secretary-manager of the
show-
Hereford cattle will be sent by

breeders in 19 states and Canada,
covering a widespread area, extend-
ing from Texas on the south to

Alberta on the. north, and from
Colorado and Wyoming on the west
to West Virginia and Massachusetts
on the east-

Aberdeen-Angus cattle have been
listed for the show by fanciers from
20 states and Canada- They are

coming from coast to coast and
from Canada to Mexico as are also

Shorthorn cattle. The exhibit of

this breed will be furnished by the

stockmen (from 18 states, Alberta,

and Ontario- -

The sheep show will be contrib-

uted by exhibitors from 18 states

and Canada. Officials of this de-
partment report that Canadians
will tie strongly represented in this

division- .*'( --

:;
Hnndreds'pf Horses

J. vDraft : horsey breeders':- from" _. 14
sfetes", " Ontario; ' S&skatehe'wan, jind

weight specimens of the five prin-

cipal -breeds—the French^ PercherT
J
orC the""Scbtctr Clydesdale, the^Eiig--

oh the basis of hla vpHrsrinal-iJ&fc'

duction record of the past eighteen
months.

U Of M Co-Captains
For 1940 Are Named

Bill Johnson, end from Cckato,
and Bob Bjorklund, center from
Minneapolis, wera elected co-cap-
tains of the 1940 University of Min-
nesota football team at the annual
football convocation in the Univer-
sity auditorium Tuesday.
In the traditional ceremony, Cap-

tain Win Pedersen of the 1939 team
passed to them the lighted torch
of leadership on the darkened stage
of the auditorium. Thirty-seven
members of the '39 squad were rec-

ommended by Coach Bernie Bier-
man and approved by the senate
committee on intercollegiate ath-
letics for letter awards.
' Nile Kinnick, star halfback of the
University of Iowa team, Tuesday
was named as 1939 winner of the
John W- Heisman memorial trophy,
awarded each year by the New York
Athletic club to the outstanding,
college football player in the United
States- The selection was made from
the votes of sports writers and
sports broadcasters throughout the
United States.

U. S. Marshall Satisfies

Claim By Public Sale

U. S. Deputy Marshall J- H. Lit-
tell auctioned off*-- 53 head of live-

stock belonging -to Sven Nelson,
near Little Falls,.on Nov- 15, to sat-
isfy a government seed loan claim-

Of the 82 head held oh the Spran-
del Farm at the Brickyards, Littell

made up' a parcel of 52 head and
called for bids- A- Kulick's bid of

$2,000 was accepted, but as this was
not. quite enough to satisfy the en-
tire claim, another animal was sold.

The original -tarnr -credit claim
aganst Nelson .was: for ,$1,123, but
interest, a mortgage at a SwanvUle

to over $2,000. The rest, of the live-

stock, _wa£; retinmed- Sqme_3QQ. . per-

Berglazt' -BdilaUiakesJ^s :..._. __
the country of its origin; and swine
exhibits will come from ten states,

The Northland toll in drownings

through the ice this fall reached
five Friday with word of the death
of three men in Elbow lake north
of Virginia late Thursday-
Victims of the latest tragedy were

J. Hoffman, state iA - M> Koefod. 45. Virginia and Joc-

Helstrom. 40. and Allen Thomas.
40. both of Cook-

Authorities believe the three men
were crossing to an island in Elbow
Lake to fish when they broke thru
the ice-

Two other men. Carl Zimmerman.
40. well known Northwest Arizle

country guide and Frank Sngdshl.
both residents of iho

Angle, drowned Nov. 5 when they
attempted to slide a cance on tlic-

ics of Lake of the Woods off Amer-
ican noint-

Search for the three Iron Range
victims was not started until lat?

Thursday when Helstrcm, who was
scheduled to drive a school bus»at
3 p. m- did not appear.

Authorities went to Elbow Lake,
found the trio's parked car and
searched the region in vain during
the night- Friday, a plane that had
joined the search, directed authori-

ties to a hole in the ice and ths
three bodies were recovered- Near
the hole searchers found two guns
and a can-

aid secondary improvements on the

county reads-

The work includes S285.000 worth
of grading and concrete box cul-

{
^ *•„„_

verts, $163,000 in grading, stabiliz-
J

'
**""*

ed bass, sub-grade treatment, and
bituminous surfacing, and 4 bridg-

es.

Among the state trunk projects

which provide for improvements on
51 miles of trunk highways, all but

two financed by matched federal

aid funds, by county, trunk high-

way, and description, are:

Cass & Itasca Counties—T- H- 2

—Stabilized sdb-grade and bitum-
inous surface for 2-5 miles, from
Ball Club to 1% miles W- of the

E- Cass County line, comprising
119,600 gals- of bituminous mater-
ial and 1,436 tons of mineral ag-
gregate.
Itasca County—T- H- 2—Bitumin-

ous wearing surface for 17.4 miles,

between LaPrairie and Swan River,

comprising 363,500 gals, of bitum-
inous material and 21,374 tons of.

mineral aggregate.
Federal Aid Secondary projects

on county roads, .to be financed with

county and federal funds, are:

Clearwater County—Grading for

2.3 miles on SAR No- 7 between 5

miles N- of Ebro and SAR No- 8,

comprising 51,041 cu- yds- of exca-

vation-
Kittson County—Grading for 9

miles on SAR No. 5 between 6 miles

E- of Hallock and 5 miles E- of

Kennedy, comprising 135,875 cubic

yards of excavation and 9,000 cubic

yards of gravel.

Bridge No- 5539, 29 ft- creosoted

timber span on old abutments, and
bridge No. 5887, three creosoted

timber spans, 74 ft- long, over Mid-
dle and South Fork of Two Rivers,

on SAR No- 5, -6 miles and 8 miles

S- of Lancaster.
Marshall County—Grading for 1-4

miles on SAR No. 15,* between W-
state line and 1% miles E- com-
prising 43,821 cubic yards of ex-

cavation.

"Slot" Trials Will Open
In Brainerd Dec. 11th

"What may be the longest series

of trials in the Brainerd area in
years will begin Dec .11 when the
first of 202 slot machine cases in-

volving 74 Crow Wing county tav-
ern and resort owners is brought
into court. »

The cases are the result of the
spectacular raids, in which -squads
of special deputies and sheriff's

officers swept the county just be-
fore the Fourth of July holiday,
confiscating gambling equipment-
Separate jury trials had been de-

manded by each defendant-

Where Thrasher Spends Winter

—me -Z3T - - The\
;
thrasher is another songster

sera
* attended the 'auctlSnT first" bfj that "does hot leavetine United States

during" itS'-migration season. It goes
to the gulf or into Florida when the

weather turns cold here.PatronizeOar Advertisers

SKUNKS
We are .again buying Skunks
and other furs, in season.

Will rivejou the same kind
of griaSTTind higher prices

that -we did last season.

FARMERS SEED &
PRODUCE

Mel Simonson,q, Mgr:—
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SANTA'S KIDDIE

PARTY WILL BE

HELDSATURDAY
Jolly Old St. Nicholas To
Meet Children At Au-

.

ditorium

He Will Abandon Old
Methods In Getting Here

Our Mild Weather Fails

To Instill Proper Spirit

Of This Season

Children from this city and sur-

rounding communities will be anx-

iously awaiting the arrival of Santa

-Claus next Saturday afternoon at

two o'clock. This year Santa will

arrive by car instead of by train

as he has previously done- He will

be met at the city limits by a group
who will escort him through town

" and up to the auditorium-

A large crowd is expected to greet

him- The children may be espec-

ially interested to learn that Santa
is bringing a large bag filled with
candy which he will distribute at

the auditorium.

In former years some of the older

£00 Line trainmen have brought
Santa from -the colder northern
regions but due to the very balmy
weather this fall the most modern
way of transportation will be used
—a car, Wynken, Blynken and oth-

er reindeer even being left in the

discard.

Visitors from the trade territory

are welcome in town for the occas-

ion- Our streets have been decor-

ated with evergreen and red and
green lights by a force of men em-
ployed by the city. The show win-

dows of all of the leading business

places are adorned by the attrac-

tive articles that are purchased at
" this time of the year.

Larger and larger crowds are_ be-
ing seen in tcwn each-day follow-

ing the other- But while buying
has been carried out in good style,

the extremely mild weather has
prevented most of our people from
getting into the proper Christmas

_ mood- A few touches of snow and
cold weather may be necessary be

fore the proper Christmas spirit

. can prevail-

J. Anderson, Sanders

Pioneer, PassesAway
Pioneer .Homesteader Passes Away

After Short Illness; Funeral

Are -Held Todayservices

Two-Hour Parking Limit
Is Now Being^Enforced

The two hour parking limit will

now be enforced stated Chief of

Police Stenberg today in a message
to the Forum. The signs specifying
the parking limit are here and will

be put into the proper points on
the streets affected today.

The parking limitation of two
hours 'will be enforced from 8:00
a- m- until 6:00 p- m- every day-
The streets covered by this rule
include Main Avenue from : the
Courthouse Corner north for three
blocks ; LaBree Avenue from the
corner south of the Post Office
thence north three blocks; Third
Street from the Corner at Evelyn
Hotel west for three blocks, and
Second Street for one block, from
Hartz Grocery to. the Municipal
Auditorium.

GOOD CROWDS
AT GOODRIDGE
CHURCH EVENT

Twenty-Fifth (Anniversary Observ-

ance Is Held By "Lutheran Group 1

Friday, |Saturday, [And jSunday

The 'First Lutheran church at
Goodridge ended a three-day cele-
bration Sunday, the occasion being
its 25th anniversary- Rev- Sletten of
Minneapolis was the guest speaker
at all sacred meetings, Rev. E. L-
Tungseth was master of ceremon-
ies- Good crowds were in attend-
ance.

A banquet was given Saturday
evening at the gymnasium for those
associated with the church, the
ladies aid serving- Several frbrn /a
distance attended this banquet/
At Sunday's services several 'mes-

sages containing best wishes, con-
gratulations, and greetings' from
many different organizations were
read by Rev- 'Euhgseth during the
service-

* "' r
'

Due to the fact that the two
former living pastors of the church
are out on the West Coast, neither
could be present at the special ob-
servance-

Jury Holds Road
Builders Over-Paid

John A- Anderson, father of Carl

A- Anderson, county AAA commit-
tee chairman and one of the pion-

eers of Sanders township, south-

west of this city, passed away at

his farm home Tuesday after a few

weeks' illness from hardening of

the arteries- Mr- Anderson, who was
over 75 years of age, had been en-

joyir.g gcod health until he was
taken ill recently-

Ke was born June 24, 1864. in

Sksrabors Lan, Vestergotland, Swe-
den, where he lived during his boy-
hood days, being confirmed in Seg-
ersiad Lutheran church at Vester-

gotland- He emigrated to America
m 1885. coming that year to Crook-

ston. this sfate, where he was em-
ployed for three years.

In 1889 he took up a homestead
in Sanders township, which became
his permanent home- On Feb. 12,

1896. he married Miss Annie Seel-

and- They built up a substantial

farm home and reared a fine fam
ily of thirteen children, one of them
passing away six years ago.

He is survived by his wife and
bv eight daughters and four sons-

The children are: Ethel (Mrs- Jul-

ius . Petersno), Hazel (Mrs. Robert
Stumph), and Miss Ethel, all of

Los Angeles, Calif-, Myrtle (Mrs-

Walter Larson) of Holt, Mamie
1 Mrs- John Gullingsrud) of this

city. Edca (Mrs- Glen Lindquist)
Carl. Melvin, Clarence, Pearl, Ag-
nes, and Harvey, all of the Sanders
community. He is also survived\by
.a, brother, Alfred Dahlstrom. also

of' Sanders township, and by 20

.
grandchildren.
Funeral services are being con-

ducted this afternoon (Thursday)
with a short service at the home
a: 1:00 o'clock and at. the Black
River Lutheran church at 2:00

o'clock, Rev- H- A. Larson officiat-

ing- Interment will be made in ths

Black River church cemetery.

A Ramsey county district court
jury held Saturday that the Sam-
uel J- Reader Co., Minneapolis con-
tracting firm ,was overpaid $131,-
238-29 by the state of Minnesota for
six northern Minnesota highway
jobs-

The figure named In the verdict
was less than the state's lowest es-
timate of the overpayemnts-

The action asked return of alleg-
ed overpayment of $157,000. Estim-
ates on the costs of the. work in-
troduced at the trial placed the
overpayments at from $153,830 to

$164,393- The total paid the Reader
company on the jobs was $355647.

KRATKA MAN
FATAILYHURT

IN RUN-AWAY
Ed Evenson Dies At Lo-

cal Hospital; Funeral
Held Monday-

Ed- Evenson, about 30 years of

age, a farmer in the Kratka vicin-

ity, died at
;
a local hospital Friday

from injuries received the previous
day in a runaway accident at the
Hougen farm in.. Kratka township-
Mr. Evenson was at the farm

with a load of feed for grinding-
One of the horses on the wagon
became frightened and Mr. Even-
son went up to seize him by the
bridle- As he did this the horse
reared up on his hind . legs and
started off, the result .being that
Mr- Evenson was trampled upon
and, as the team started off, the
wagon passed over him, the victim
receiving both internal and external
injuries- He was rushed to a local

hospital where he passed away the
nexc day.
Funeral services were held Mon-

day afternoon at the Telemarken
Lutheran church for Ed Evenson,
with Rev. E- O- Sabo officiating.

He was born Sept- 7, 190X at
Fisher and four years later came to
Kratka with his parents, where he
had since made his home.
He is survived by his mother,

Mrs- Signe Evenson of Kratka, a
sister Gunhild and brother Martin,
both at home, two sisters, Mrs-
Harold Gundersbn of • Chandler,
Ariz., and Mrs- Oscar Odegaard of
Hazel, and an uncle, A. E. Hagen.
His father preceded him in death-

Cong. (Buckler Visits

City; Favors Roosevelt

Congressman Buckler was a vis-

itor in Thief River Falls Wednes-
day evening enroute home to Crook-
ston from a trip to the Baudette
region' where he investigated a de-
mand for a new- federal " highway
He- stated he -will bV'ieaving -fast
after Christmas for Washington';' D
C-, to be on hand for. the opening
of congress Jan. 3rd- Harold Hagen,
his secretary,, accompanied him on-

the Baudette trip- /

The .congressman, expressed him-
self to the : effect that ' as yet no
one group -has proposed anything
that can replace the Roosevelt pro-
gram for

;
the country's welfare,

stating thafc
;
expenditures were war-

ranted of our government would
have to face the foreign Isms in
a more serious manner. If no prom-
inent leader' showed up at the con-
vention next summer, Mr- Buckler
said he would favor Roosevelt for

a third term-

Christmas Seal Drive
Is Endorsed By Mayor

Mayor Prichard t&day endorsed
the Christmas Seal drive sponsored
by the National Tuberculosis Asso-
ciation.

"The general public is always
keenly interested in any campaign
that has for its purpose the pro-
tection and preservation of human
life," Mayor Prichard said- "Nation-
wide safety campaigns have suc-
ceeded in reducing fatalities from"
accidents year by year, even though
these figures still reach appalling

numbers- -

; ''Preventive medicine has made
great strides, tout not to medical
science alone can the gradual con-
quest of tuberculosis he credited.

The annual sale of Christmas Seals,

begun in 1907 in the United States,

provides to millions of people every-
where an opportunity to cooperate
in 'this campaign to conquor one of

mankind's most dreaded enemies.

"I heartily commend the sale of
these stamps of health and urge
even' citizen of Thief River Falls
to enroll in the crusade against
tuberculosis under the emblem of
the double-barred cross-"

Patronize our Advertisers

County Bangs Disease Test
Completed; Okay Is Expected

Radio Broadcast Will
Be Made From Dance

Floor Here Saturday

A broadcast featuring Allen. Gil~
lesple. Little Jack*.;Ruddy and all

the "barn dancepi£ang":, will be
broadcasted- from fthe "Thief River
Falls Auditorium Saturday evenihg-
A free show will ^be given from 7
to .8 o'clock, which- will be followed
by dancing, which starts at 8:30.
Ben Benjamin aijd his Orchestra
will furnish the music- Local talent
will be used throughout the show.
This is sponsored 'by Frank,' Wetch,
and is the final efent following an
amateur . contest field three weeks
ago-

., I: .

SALVATION ARMY
TO GATHER 1939

CHRISTMAS FUND
Kettle And Bell Will Bunjmon fPeo-

Jple On Oar' Streets To *Aid In
Help (For jNeedy -^Families

For nearly sixty- years, through

wars, floods, fires, tornadoes, dis>

asters of every sort, The Salvation

Army has. stood by and rendered

assistance to terra of thousands of
sufferers- Quietly it carries on its

work of helping others three hun-
dred sixty-five days in :the year.
However, while ' America looks

forward expectantly to happy Xmas
celebrations, we are reminded that
there are homes that are bare and
comfortless- Homes " where Santa
Claus is not -expected to. come. The
Salvation Army offers, itself as your
servant to go to these homes with
a basket of cheer ;if you will help
them. Their plans are laid, and
with your generous support they
will not disappoint- those who look
to them expectantly at this time-
Beginning Saturday, Dec. 9, the

friendly Salvation Army Kettle will

be upon the streets of Thief River
Falls and you will have an oppor-
tunity to prove that "He that hath
pity upon the poor lendeth unto the
Lord; and that which he hath giv-
en will he pay. him again-"

Truck Franchise Hearing
Pt/stponed To Dec. lith

. The ' truck franchise hearing re-
garding the- Elsholtz and "Janke
truck lines has been postponed from
Nqv- 28, to Monday, Dec. 11- ,A
hearing concerning the application

for the Triangle Transportation
company to route its Thief River
Falls-Detroit Lakes bus line by way
of Red Lake Falls and St- Hllaire,

instead of Plummer, will be heard
at Red Lake Falls. Tuesday, Dec-
12th,

Prowlers Will Meet

Lumberjacks In Test

Game Friday, Dec. 8

Teachers College ; Reserves Give

35-27 Set-Back To Lindenmey-

er's Boys At Bemidji Saturday

FOUR PERSONS

BADLY HURT IN

CAR ACCIDENT
Highlanding People Suf-

fer Injuries As Car
Hits CuJvert'Railing

A serious auto accident occurred

late Friday afternoon last week in

which four persons r.ec{»ived severe

injuries. The accident ' took place

on Highway NoJ 1 several miles east

of this city as the Arthur Helgeson

family of the Highlanding vicinity

were on their way home from this

city during the raging snowstorm.
Those most seriously hurt are

Mrs- Helgeson, two -of her children,
and Carl liarveson, a passenger
with the Helgeson's- Mrs- Helgeson
sustained a compound fracture of
her. left leg and a dislocated right
hip- Mr- Narveson sustained some
broken ribs and severe bruises- June
Helgeson, a little girl, suffered a
broken leg, and Vernon Helgeson,
a small boy, sustained Internal in-
juries- Mr- Helgeson and another
small daughter suffered less injur-
ies- The victims were found in the
ditch by othfcrs passing by and
were taken immediately to a local
hospital where emergency treat-
ments were administered. Mr. Hel-
geson and his daughter Elaine left
the hospital the following - day. Re-
ports are to the effect that the
others are slowly improving.
The accident occurred as Mr.

Helgeson turned out too far in
meeting another car, his auto strik-
ing the concrete railing on a cul-
vert-

District Farmer-Labor
Conference Set Dec. 17

According to a statement issued

this week by Harold _ Hagen of

Crookston, secretary of the Ninth

District Farmer-Labor committee,
there will be a district conference
and rally of the members of the
party at Mahnomen Sunday after-

noon, Dec- 17th, the meeting being
scheduled to open at the .Court-
house there at 1:00 o'clock.

Invitations have been sent to four
speakers to be present. These are
Cong. R- T- Buckler, Hjalmar Pet-
ersen, Paul Rasmussen and Dewey
Johnson, former congressman from
the Third District.

It is expected that prominent
leaders in the Farmer-Labor-party
in every county in-the'^istrict will

attend and that the main topic will

be the future trend of the party.

2 BUSINESS PLACES
OPEN IN NEW MAIN
STREETSTRUCTURE
Bjorkman's Toggery And .Benson

Barber & Beauty Shop WUI
Occupy Modern Building .

City Chorus Of Mixed
Voices Is Sponsored

A city chorus under the direc-
tion of H. F- Dahl, sponsored by
the Minnesota State Department of
Education, was organized Wednes-
day evening with C- V- Whitchurch
being elected president; B. Dan
Bjorkmari, vice 'president; •Lr-

, "H-
Larson, secretary; Mrs- Lillian Lok-
en, treasurer; Mrs- G. H. Mayer-
Oakes, chairman of publicity; and
Mrs- Warr?n Hanson; organist, as-
sisted by Mrs- T- C- Onne-
Music has been ordered" and prac-

tice will begin in earnest 'next Wed-
nesday evening at 8 o'clock at the
auditorium- There is still opening
in each section for more singers by
the organization for non-sectarian
singing, and every person over six-
teen years of age in this city and
surrounding towns are eligible.
Those on the music membership
committee are Mrs- Laura Naplin,
Mrs. Lillian Loken, B. Dan Bjork-
man, and Alv Vistaunet.

The area test for Bang's disease

in cattle In Pennington county was
completed last week, announces
Howard E- Grow, Pennington coun-
ty agent- The cattle owners all co-

operated and the test was . com-
pleted without trouble of any kind-

The test revealed that there were
46 herds in the county that had
reactors. A complete summary as

compiled by the veterinarians

shows:
Number cattle tested 190$7.';

Number herds . tested — 1221

Number of reactors 132

Percent.of infection -'";-." -692

Number of infected -•,.-

herds -46
Percent of herds

"

\

'
infected. '3.76

Number of suspects .
-«-; ^"53

Number of suspect herds 41
The state and- federal -officials

have not given any statementabout

the maximum amount of infection

that will be allowed for accedlta-
tion- A brief discussion of the law
and quarantine . provisions follow,

as a guide for persons -buying cat-

tle and bringing them into herds
or into the county.
"As provided by the State law

enacted at the last session .of the
legislature for the control and the
elimination of Bang's disease in

cattle, Pennington county has been
placed under quarantine to prevent
the importation of the disease into

the county. It is very necessary that
these requirements be complied
with in order to protect the cattle

in this county from- being reinfect-

ed with the disease.

The State law and the rules and
regulations of.«the Minnesota State
Livestock Sanitary Board adopted
as required by the State, law, prof

(Continued on:
Bade Page)

The Thief River Falls high school

basketball team will go to Bemidji
and Cass Lake this week end on a

two-game trip which should in a
way demonstrate whether the Prow-
lers have a chance of repeating as

the championship team from Reg-

ion 8 this season, a title that has
been won for the past three years-

The reason for stating this trip

as a special test is because Bemidji
will have a team that has five pf

last year's seven regulars back, in

the lineup- They are Hubbard, the

big center, Thorbrogger and Mayer
as forwards, and Worth and Claus-

en at guards. With these Coach
Buck Robbins should, be able to

have a team that would be a match
for any team in this part of the

state-

However, it remains to be seen
- Friday night, at least, if the Prow-
t Iers are not in the race as. much
as the Lumberjacks. Coach Llnden-
meyer has only two of last year's

squad regulars to start with- They
are Bredesbn and Kielty- Two oth-
ers, Furuseth and Flasch, got con-
siderable action last year as sub-
stitutes and win aid materially in
improving prospects. Other valu-

able players will be found in. La-
Rue Anderson, Loren Jung, Tommy
Carlisle, Dwaine - and Orrin Pet-

*erson. Si Kompelien, Don. Berg and
Merle Carlson.
These Prowlers had a practice

game at the State ^Teachers Col-

lege gym at Bemidji. last Saturday
(Continued on-Back Page)

S. A. Divisional Head
To Speak Here Monday
Col. W- B- Sowers- will conduct

an evangelistic service in the Sal-
vation Army Citadel at 317 Main
Ave. N., next Monday evening at
7:45- Mr. Sowers is the commander
for this division- He is stationed at
the Minneapolis headquarters and
has charge of the two states of
Minnesota and North Dakota.
From 1933 to 1938 he was in

charge of the Illinois Division- of
the State of HlinQis and a part
of Indiana, with headquarters at
Peoria, HI. He has been connected
with the Salvation Army for 41
years- The public is invited to' at-
tend this meeting.

PatronizeOur Advertisers

A new building was opened for
business this week when the Gar-
field Benson two-story brick and
concrete structure at 311 North
Main was completed and two new
business enterprises begun.
The main floor is being occupied

by Mr- Benson's barber and beauty
shop and by Bjorkman's Toggery.
Mr- and Mrs. Benson have moved
their equipment from the basement
of the Union State Bank to occupy
the north half of the first floor.

The toggery will occupy the south
half-

Clifford Bjorkman, the proprietor
of the new toggery, is a home-towh
boy, being the son of Mr. and- Mrs-
B- Dan Bjorkman. For a large
number of years he has been con-
nected with J. C- Penney ' stores,

more recently being located" at Aus-
tin- Mr. Bjorkman will carry a full

line of men's suits, furnishings, and
shoes.

Bootleggers, Reckless
Drivers Are Arrested

Pat Bierbauer was arrested Sat-
urday on charges of having liquor
for sale by the local police force
He was taken into Municipal court
Tuesday :When he. pleaded guilty
and was bound over to district

court-

Tom Sjarvestad was arrested on
Monday on .charges of maintaining
a nuisance by having intoxicating
liquor in possession for sale- He
was taken into Municipal court the
same day and pleaded guilty- A
fine of $50 and costs was given him.

J- G. Mahoney was arrested Sat-
urday on LaBree Avenue N. on
charges of reckless driving after be-
ing involved in a collision with an-
other car- He was taken to court
Tuesday and fined $50-

COUNTY AGENT'S

OFFICE SUBMITS

ANNUALREPORT
Howard E. Grow's Office
Has Many Activities

To Sponsor

Many Accomplishments
Of Past 'Year Listed

1939 Report Is Submitted
As 12-Montns* Period

Ended Nov. 1st

Howard E. Grow, Pennington,

county agent, submitted his 1939

report this -week, covering the ac-
tivities of his office for the 12

months up till Nov- 1st- It shows
a large variety of activities and a
big scope of projects envolved-

A' summary, as included in the

report, shows among others the
following accomplishments:
Pennington county was reaccred-

ited as a modified free county for
tuberculosis in cattle for six years
on the results of a complete test
which disclosed. forty-two reactors.

Fruit and Berry Growers organ-
ize Northern Horticultural Society
and affiliate with the State Asso-
ciation.

One hundred forty sheep men
attended the summer field meeting
to learn more about recommended
practices for sheep production-

Registered Flax Seed demonstra-
ted that weeds may be controlled
by the use of Registered or Certi-
fied Seed.
Farmers of the county recom-

mended improvements of legume
seed production by the using of
volunteer stands of sweet clover for
green manure-
Poultry owners increased the size

of their flocks about 20 per cent
based on the clucks hatched and
purchased- A large amount of the
increase, was with capons-
Thirty-nine Rams were sold at

the Annual Ram Sale and Exchange
(Continued un Back Page}

Retired Soo Engineer
Dies At Glenwood

F- M- Harrison, retired Soo Line
engineer, well known to many early
residents here, died Sunday at his
home at Glenwbod at the age of
85. Death was due to old age- He
served on the local from this city
to Glenwood in early days, having
started railroading when locomo-
tives were fired with -wood- Funeral
services were held on Tuesday at
Glenwood- ;

,

Marshall Co. Poultry
Show Is Opened

The annual Marshall county
poultry show opened at Warren on
Wednesday with 400 chickens, 75
turkeys and a large number of
waterfowl entered, according to a
statement by Thomas Botko, secre-
tary, who said it was the largest
entry list in several years- Repre-
sented are growers from many near-
bySpoints as well as Grand Forks,
Crookston and St- Vincent-
Judging by George Hackett of

Wayzata, starts' today. The show
closes Friday. J- H- Rosendahl is

association president.

Postmaster Urges Use Of Care In
Sending Christmas Greeting Mail

The Postoffice department is

encouraging sending printed Christ-
mas Greetings as. First Class Mail,
says Andy Anderson, local post-
master. He continues:
"Large numbers of Christmas

greetings, mailed in unsealed en-r

velopes at third class rate of post-
age, are disposed of as waste each
year because they are undelivered
as addressed, due to removal of the
addressee or other causes. " Such
greetings are not entitled to the
free forwarding privilege accorded
those mailed in sealed envelopes at
first class rate and, consequently,
the senders in many cases never
know. that the greetings were not
received by the addressees- This
would- not occur* if greetings were
mailed; sealed : at first class rate.

-'-

"When sending greetings by first

class they may be sealed and con-
tain written messages not other-
wise permitted, therefore having a
personal appeal which is, of course,
more highly appreciated by the re-
cipients; that such greetings are
dispatched arid delivered first, giv-
en directory service, and, if neces-
sary, forwarded without additional
charge; also is undeliverable, they
are returned without charge pro',
vided the sender's return card is

shown on the envelope- . Qn the
other hand,, greetings, mailed! at
third class rate which. cannot be
delivered as addressed because of
the removal of the addressee, or for
some other reason, must aften.be
destroyed as . waste; thereby causing
disappointment.-' ..."•'"

County Board Hears

Of Fair Grounds Plan

Fair's Board Qf (Directors Present
Improvement Program ; High-
landing Bridge Contract Let

The county board of commission-
ers met at the Courthouse here on
Tuesday for the regular monthly
session of the group at which time
an extensive program of improve-
ments at the local Fair Grounds
was presented by the board of dir-
ectors of the fair association.
While some consideration was

given the plan at this time, the
commissioners deferred final decis-
ions on the matter until a later
meeting-
Bids for the repairing of the

Highlanding bridge were opened
and the low bid of $900 by the
Minneapolis Bridge company was
accepted- Only two bids were sub-
mitted-
After allowing the usual amount

of bills the board devoted some
time Wednesday investigating some
of the county's recently constructed
roads and bridges-

Rocksbury Club Will
Meet Wednesday Eve

iF"- —.

—

The Rocksbury Community club
Will meet Wednesday evening, Dec-
13th. at the Vallhal Hall for its

regular monthly meeting which waa
postponed from Friday to the above
date-
The Goodridge .Community club

will furnish the- program, this be-
ing' a representation, of ..the well-
known comic characters of the
daily newspapers.; The program will
start 'at 8 o'clock. :

FALLS

Avalon

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

"INDIANAPOLIS SPEEDWAY" With
PAT O'BRIEN ...'• ANN SHERIDAN JOHN_FAYNE

Satnrday Only: "Stage JamBoree" In Feiioh;"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY .:

"'THE FIGHTING GRINGO?
George O'Brien - '~andf<*3&pita ;Toyar_

SAT.. MJDNTTE 11:15 p. m,7-SBNDAY-MONpAY-TDESDAY

^AtHELORMOTHER^ .'. Wiih
Ginger 'Rogers : and. Davjd..(Niven •'

; ' SUNDAY--MONDAY "* ""—
,
,'jlfeiie Dunne and- . .Charles, Boyer

;

m f "WEEN TOMORROW COMES?

T-
.--.- -WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
Ann Sheridan and ftTheJJead End Kids"

fin "The Angels Wash Their Faces" ?

ALSO: THEXATEBX "MARCH QF TIME" .

"" BARGAIN NITES—TPES,-WEP.-THTOSDAT-rl5o :

,.-•"---- --^DOJIBIE'' FEATURE— ' •'
'

'

<Sgg*£££5S?$ «A Woineh Is Thcjudgg"
At'Sp iiS 'TRACY; in) "THE) 8FEIX BINDER" i i

'

ON STAGE

SAT., pEC. : 9TH

"STAGE
^ JAMBOREE"

6—BIG ACTS—

5

FALLS THEATRE

I
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PARTY WILL BE

HELDSATURDAY
Jollv Old St. Nicholas To

3Ieet Children At Au-
ditorium

He Will Abandon Old
Methods In Getting Here

Our Mild Weather Fails

To Instill Proper Spirit

Of This Season

Children from this ci:y and sur-

rounding communities will be anx-

iously awaiting the arrival of Santa

Claus next Saturday afternoon at

two o'clock- This year Santa will

arrive by car instead of by train

as he has previously done- He will

be met at the city limits by a group
who will escort him through town
and up to the auditorium-

A iarge crowd is expected to greet

him- The children may be espec-

ially interested to learn that Santa
is bringing a large bag filled with
candy which he will distribute at

the au'diiorium.

In former years some of the older

Soo Line trainmen have brought
Sanra from -the colder northern
:-cg:ons but due to the very balmy
weather this fall the most modern
v.av of transportation will be used
—a car. Wynken. Blynken and oth-

e:
- veindeer even being left in the

discard-

Visitors from the trade territory

J!:--;- ".-tlcome in town for the occas-

ion- Our streets have been decor-
a:ed with evergreen and red and
urc-'-n lights by a force of men em-
ployed by the city. The show win-
dows of all of the leading business

places are adorned by the attrac-

tive articles that are purchased at

this time of the year-

Larger and la:ger crowds are be-

ing seen in town each day follow-

ing the other- But while buying
has been carried out in good style,

the extremely mild weather has
prevented most of our people from
getting into the proper Christmas

_ mood- A few touches of snow and
cold weather may be necessary be-

fore the proper Christmas spirit

can prevail.

Two-Hour Parking Limit
Is Now Being .Enforced

' The two hour parking limit will

now be enforced stated Chief of

Police Stenberg today in a message
to the Forum. The signs specifying

the parking limit are here and will

be put into the proper points on
the streets affected today.

The parking limitation of two
hours will be enforced from 8:00
a- rri- until 6:00 p- m- every day-
The streets covered by this rule
include: Main Avenue from the
Courthouse Corner north for three
blocks; LaBree Avenue .from the
corner south of the Post Office
thence north three blocks: Third
Street from the Corner at Evelyn
Hotel west for three blocks, and
Second Street for one block, from
Hartz Grocery to the Municipal
Auditorium.

GOOD CROWDS
AT GOODRIDGE
CHURCH EVENT

J. Anderson, Sanders

Pioneer, PassesAway
Pioneer .Homesteader Passes A""ay

After Short Illness; Funeral

- Services Are [Held Today

Twenty-Fifth. Anniversary Observ-

ance Is Held ByXaitheran Group'
Friday, |Saturday, jAnd ^Sunday

The First Lutheran church at
Goodridge ended a three-day cele-
bration Sunday, the occasion being
its 25th anniversary. Rev- Sletten of
Minneapolis was the guest speaker
at all sacred meetings. Rev. E. L-
Tungseth was master of ceremon-
ies- Good crowds were in attend-
ance.

A banquet was given Saturday
evening at the gymnasium for those
associated with the church, the
ladies aid serving- Several from a
distance attended this banquet.
At Sunday's services several mes-

sages containing best wishes, con-
gratulations, and greetings from
many different organizations were
read by Rev- Tungseth during the
service-

Due to the fact that the two
former living pastors of the church
are out on the West Coast, neither
could be present at the special ob-
servance-

Jury Holds (Road
Builders Over-Paid

John A- Anderson, father of Carl

Anderson, county AAA commit-

j

A Ramsey county district court
jury held Saturday that the Sam-
uel J- Reader Co., Minneapolis con-
tracting firm .was overpaid $131,-
238-29 by the state of Minnesota for
six northern Minnesota highway
jobs-

The figure named in the verdict
was less than the state's lowest es-

timate of the overpayemnts.

The action asked return of alleg-
ed overpayment of $157,000. Estim-
ates on the costs of the work in-

troduced at the trial placed tin
overpayments at from S153.830 to
$164,393- The total paid the Reader
company on the jobs was $355-647.

zeo rhairman and one of the pion- __ . n i t\ •

ecrs of Sanders township, south-
j

Christmas Seal Dl'lVe

Is Endorsed By Mayorof this city, passed away a'

his farm home Tuesday after a few
j

weeks" illness from hardening of

the arteries- Mr. Anderson, who wasj
ever 75 years of age. had been en-

joying geed health until he was
taken ill recently-

Kc- was born June 24. 1364. in

Skarabors Lan. Vestergotland, Swe-
den, where he lived during his boy-

hood days, being confirmed in Seg-
crstad Lutheran church at Vester-

gctland- He emigrated to America
in 1835. coming that year to Crook-

5 ton. this state, where he was em-
ploved for three years.

In 1389 he took up a homestead
in Sanders township, which became
his permanent home- On Feb. 12.

1896. he married Miss Annie Seel-

ar.a They built up a substantial

farm home and reared a fine fam-
ily of thirteen children, one of them
passing away six years ago.

He is survived by his wife and
by eight daughters and four sons-

The children are: Ethel (Mrs- Jul-

ius Petersno), Hazel (Mrs- Robert
StumDh). and Miss Ethel, all of

L?s Angeles, Calif-. Myrtle <Mrs-

Wa;-.?r Larson) of Holt, Mamie
iMry John Gullingsrud) of this

city. Ear/a (Mrs- Glen Lindquist).

Carl. Melvin, Clarence, Pearl, Ag-
nes, and Harvey, all of the Sanders
communitv. He is also survived by
a brother. Alfred Dahlstrom, also

of Senders township, and by 20

grandchildren.
Funeral services are being con-

duced this afternoon (Thursday)
with a short service at the home
a: 1:00 o'clock and at the Black
River Lutheran church at 2:00

o'clock. Rev. H- A. Larson officiat-

ing- Interment will be made in th
Black River church cemetery.

Mayor Prichard today endorsed
the Christmas Seal drive sponsored
by the National Tuberculosis Asso-
ciation:

"The general public is always
keenly interested in any campaign
that has for its purpose the pro-
tection and preservation of human
life." Mayor Prichard said- "Nation-
wide safety campaigns have suc-
ceeded in reducing fatalities from
accidents year by year, even though
these figures still reach appalling

KRATKA MAN
FATALLYHURT

IN RUN-AWAY
Ed Evenson Dies At Lo-

cal Hospital; Funeral
Held Monday

Ed- Evenson, about 30 years of

age, a fanner in the Kratka vicin-

ity, died at a local hospital Friday
from injuries received the previous
day in a runaway accident at the
Hougen farm in Kratka township-
Mr- Evenson was at the farm

with a load of feed for grinding.
One of the horses on the wagon
became frightened and Mr. Even-
son went up to seize him by the
bridle- As he did this the horse
reared up . on his hind legs and
started off, the result being that
Mr. Evenson was trampled upon
and, as the team started off, the
wagon passed over him, the victim
receiving both internal and external
injuries- He was rushed to a local

hospital where he passed away the
next day.
Funeral services were held Mon-

day afternoon at the Telemarken
Lutheran church for Ed Evenson,
with Rev. E- O- Sabo officiating.

He was born Sept- 7, 1901 at
Fisher and four years later came to

Kratka with his parents, where he
had since made his home.
He is survived by his mother,

Mrs- Signe Evenson of Kratka, a
sister Gunhild and brother Martin,
both at home, two sisters, Mrs-
Harold Gunderson of Chandler,
Ariz., and Mrs- Oscar Odegaard of
Hazel, and an uncle, A. E- Hagen-
His father preceded him in death-

Cong. iBuckler Visits

City; Favors Roosevelt

Congressman Buckler was a vis^

itor in Thief River Falls Wednes-
day evening enroute home to Crook-
ston from a trip to the Baudette
region where he investigated a de-
mand lor a new federal highway-
He stated he will be" leaving -just

aftErChristmas for Washington,' D
C-, to be on hand for the opening
of congress Jan- 3rd- Harold Hagen,
his secretary, accompanied him on
the Baudette trip-

The congressman expressed him
self to the effect that as yet no
one group has proposed anything
that can replace the Roosevelt pro-
gram for the country's welfare,
stating that expenditures were war-
ranted of our government would
have to face the foreign isms in
a more serious manner- If no prom
Inent leader showed up at the -con-

vention next summer, Mr- Buckler
said he would favor Roosevelt fo;

a third term-

numbers-
^Preventive medicine has made

great strides, but not to medical
science alone can the gradual con-

quest of tuberculosis be credited.
The annual sale of Christmas Seals,

begun in 1907 in the United States,

provides to millions of people every-
where an opportunity to cooperate
in >this campaign to conquor one of

mankind's most dreaded enemies.

"I heartily commend the sale of

these stamps of health and urge
every citizen of Thief River Falls
to enroll in the crusade against
tuberculosis under the emblem of

the double-barred cross-"

Patronize our Advertisers

County Bangs Disease Test

Completed; Okay Is Expected

Radio Broadcast Will
Be Made From Dance

Floor Here Saturday

A broadcast featuring Allen Gil-
lespie. Little Jackfc Ruddy and all

the "barn dancepgang" will be
broadcasted from -the Thief River
Falls Auditorium Saturday evening.
A free show will ,be given from 7
to 8 o'clock, which will be followed
by dancing, which, starts at 8:30.

Ben Benjamin and his Orchestra
will furnish the music- Local talent
will be used throughout the show.
This is sponsored by Frank' Wetch,
and is the final event following an
amateur . contest held three weeks
ago-

SALVATION ARMY
TO GATHER 1939

CHRISTMAS FUND
Kettle And Bell Will Summon {Peo-

ple On Our Streets To ,Aid In
Help JFor (Needy ^Families

For nearly sixty years, through

wars, floods, fires, tornadoes, dis-

asters of every sort. The Salvation

Army has stood by and rendered

assistance to teiis of thousands of
sufferers. Quietly it carries on its

work of helping others three hun-
dred sixty-five days in the year.
However, while America looks

forward expectantly to happy Xmas
celebrations, we are reminded that
there are homes that are bare and
comfortless- Homes where Santa
Claus is not expected to come. The
Salvation Army offers itself as your
servant to go to these homes with
a basket of cheer if you will help
them. Their plans are laid, and
with your generous support they
will not disappoint those who look
to them expectantly at this time.
Beginning Saturday. Dec 9, the

friendly Salvation Army Kettle willj

be upon the streets of Thief River]
Falls and you will have an oppor-

!

tunity to prove that "He .that hath!
pity upon the poor lendeth unto the I

Lord; and that which he hath giv-

.en will he pay him again-"

FOUR PERSONS

BADLY HURT IN

CAR ACCIDENT
Highlanding People Suf-

fer Injuries As Car
Hits Culvert Railing

A serious auto accident occurred

late Friday afternoon last week in

which, four persons received severe

injuries. The accident took place

on Highway No. 1 several miles east

of this city as the Arthur Helgeson

family of the Highlanding vicinity

were on their way home from this

city during the raging snowstorm.
Those most seriously hurt are

Mrs- Helgeson, two of her children,
and Carl Narveson, a passenger
with the Helgeson's- Mrs- Helgeson
sustained a compound fracture of
her left leg and a dislocated right
hip. Mr- Narveson sustained some
broken ribs and severe bruises- June
Helgeson, a little girl, suffered a
broken leg, and Vernon Helgeson,
a small boy, sustained internal in-
juries- Mr- Helgeson and another
small daughter suffered less injur-
ies- The victims were found in the
ditch by others passing by and
were taken immediately to a local
hospital where emergency treat-
ments were administered. Mr. Hel-
geson and his daughter- Elaine left
the hospital the following day. Re-
ports are to the effect that the
others are slowly improving-
The accident occurred as Mr-

Helgeson turned out too far in
meeting another car, his auto strik-
ing the concrete railing on a cul-
vert-

District Farmer-Labor
Conference Set Dec. 17

According to a statement issued

this week by Harold Hagen of

Crookston, secretary of the Ninth

District Farmer-Labor committee,
there will be a district conference
and rally of the members of the
party at Mahnomen Sunday after-

noon, Dec- 17th, the meeting being
scheduled to open at the Court-
house there at 1:00 o'clock-

Invitations have been sent to four
speakers to be present. These are
Cong- R- T- Buckler, Hjalmar Pet-
ersen, Paul Rasmussen and Dewey
Johnson, former congressman from
the Third District.

It is expected that prominent
leaders in the Farmer-Labor party
in every county in- the district will

attend and that the main topic will

be the fpture trend of the party-

2 BUSINESS PLACES
OPEN IN NEW MAIN
STREET STRUCTURE
Bjorkman's Toggery And .Benson

Barber & Beauty Shop Will

Occupy Modern Building

Truck Franchise Hearing
Postponed To Dec. llth

The truck franchise hearing re-

garding the- Elsholtz and Janke
truck lines has been postponed from
Nov- 28, to Monday, Dec. 11- A
hearing concerning the application
for the Triangle Transportation
company to route its Thief River
Falls-Detroit Lakes bus line by way
of Red Lake Falls and St- Hilaire,

instead of Plummer, will be heard
at Red Lake" Falls Tuesday, Dec-
12 th.

Prowlers- Will Meet
v

Lumberjacks In Test

Game Friday, Dec. 8

Teachers College Reserves Give

35-27 Set-Back To Lindenmey-

er's Boys At Bemidji Saturday

The area test for Bang's disease

in cattle in Pennington county was
completed last week, announces
Howard E- Grow, Pennington coun-
ty agent- The cattle owners all co-

operated and the test was com-
pleted without trouble of any kind-

The test revealed that there were
46 herds in the county that had
reactors. A complete summary as

compiled by the veterinErrians

shows:
Number cattle tested 19067 >

Number herds tested -- 1221

Number of reactors 132

Percent, of infection. . -692

Number of infected

herds 46

Percent of nerds
infected 3-76

Number of suspects ---- -: 53

Number of suspect herds 41
The state and federal -officials

have not given any statement about

the maximum amount of infection

that will be allowed for accedita-
tion. A brief discussion of the law
and quarantine provisions follow,

as a guide for persons buying cat-

tle and bringing them into herds
or into the county-
"As provided by the State law

enacted at the last session of the
legislature for the control and the
elimination of Bang's disease in

cattle, Pennington county has been
placed under quarantine to prevent
the importation of the disease into

the county. It is very necessary that
these requirements be complied
with in order to protect the cattle

in this county from being reinfect-

ed with the disease.
The State law and the rules and

regulations ofethe Minnesota State
Livestock Sanitary Board adopted
as required by the State law, pro-

(Continued on Back Page)

The Thief River Falls high school

basketball team will go to Bemidji
and Cass Lake this week end on a

two-game trip which should in a
way demonstrate whether the Prow-
lers have a chance of repeating as

the championship team from Reg-
ion 8 this season, a title that has
been won for the past three years-

The reason for stating this trip

as a sDecial test is because Bemidji
will have a team that has five pf

last year's seven regulars back m
the lineup- They are Hubbard, the

big center. Thorbrogger and Mayer
as forwards, and Worth and Claus-

en at guards. With these Coach
Buck Rabbins should be able to

have a team that would be a match
|
for any team in this part of the

' state-
However, it remains to be seen

' Friday night, at least, if the Prow-
! lers are not in the race as much
as the Lumberjacks. Coach Llnden-
meyer has only two of last year's

squad regulars to start with- They
are Bredeson and Kielty- Two oth-

ers, Funiseth and Flasch, got con-
siderable action last year as sub-
stitutes and win aid materially in

improving prospects- Other valu-

able players will be found in La-
Rue Anderson, Loren Jung, Tommy
Carlisle, Dwaine and Orrin Fet-
erson, SI Kompelien, Don Berg and
Merle Carlson-
These Prowlers had a practice

game, at the State Teachers Col-
lege gym at Bemidji, last Saturday

(Continued on Back Page)

City Chorus Of Mixed
Voices Is Sponsored

A city chorus under the direc-
tion cf H- F. Dahl, sponsored by
the Minnesota State Department of
Education, was organized Wednes-
day evening with C V- Whitchurch
being elected president; B- Dan
Bjorkmari, vice president; " L- H-
Larson, secretary; Mrs- Lillian Lok-
en, treasurer; Mrs- G. H. Mayer-
Oakes, chairman of publicity; and
Mrs- Warren Hanson; organist, as-
sisted by Mrs- T- C- Orme-
Music has been ordered and prac-

tice will begin in earnest'next Wed-
nesday evening at 8 o'clock at the
auditorium- There Is still opening
in each section for more singers by
the organization for non-sectarian
singing, and every person over six-
teen years of age in this city and
surrounding towns are eligible-
Those on the music membership
committee are Mrs- Laura Naplin,
Mrs. Lillian Loken, B. Dan Bjork-
man, and Alv Vistaunet-

S. A. Divisional Head
To Speak Here Monday
Col. W- B- Sowers will conduct

an evangelistic service in the Sal-
vation Army Citadel at 317 Main
Ave. N., next Monday evening at
7:45- Mr. Sowers is the commander
for this division- He is stationed at
the Minneapolis headquarters and
has charge of the two states of
Minnesota and North Dakota.
From 1933 to 1938 he was in

charge of the Hllnois Division of
the State of Illinois and a part,
of Indiana, with headquarters at
Peoria, HI. He has been connected
with the Salvation Army for 41
years- The public is invited to at-
tend this meeting-

Patronize Our Advertisers

A new building was opened for
business this week when the Gar-
field Benson two-story brick and
concrete structure at 311 North
Main was completed and two new
business enterprises begun.
The main floor is being occupied

by Mr- Benson's barber and beauty
shop and by Bjorkman's Toggery-
Mr- and Mrs. Benson have moved
their equipment from the basement
of the Union State Bank to occupy
the north half of the first floor.

The toggery will occupy the south
half.

Clifford Bjorkman, the proprietor
of the new toggery, is a home-town
boy, being the son cf Mr. and Mrs
B- Dan Bjorkman. For a large
number, of years he has been con-
nected with J. C- Penney ' stores,

more recently being located" at Aus-
tin. Mr- Bjorkman will carry a full

line of men's suits, furnishings, ana
shoes.

COUNTY AGENT'S

OFFICE SUBMITS

ANNUALREPORT
Howard E. Grow's Office
Has Many Activities

To Sponsor

Many Accomplishments
Of Past Year Listed

1939 Report Is Submitted
As 12-Months' Period

Ended Nov. 1st

Bootleggers, Reckless
Drivers Are Arrested

Pat Bierbauer was arrested Sat-
urday on charges of having liquor
for sale by the local police force-

He was taken into Municipal court
Tuesday when he pleaded guilty
and was bound over to district

court-

Tom Sjarvestad was arrested on
Monday on charges of maintaining
a nuisance by having intoxicating
liquor in possession for sale- He
was taken into Municipal court the
same day and pleaded guilty. A
fine of $50 and costs was given him.

J- G. Mahoney was arrested Sat-
urday on LaBree Avenue N. on
charges of reckless driving after be-
ing involved in a collision with an-
other car- He was taken to court
Tuesday and fined $50-

Marshall Co. Poultry
Show Is Opened

The annual Marshall county
poultry show opened at Warren on
Wednesday with 400 chickens, 75
turkeys and a large number of
waterfowl entered, according to a
statement by Thomas . Botko, secre-
tary, who said it was the largest
entry list in several years- Repre-
sented are growers from many near-
by-points as well as Grand Forks,
Crookston and St- Vincent-
Judging by George Hackett of

Wayzata, starts today. The show
closes Friday- J- H. Rosendahl is

association president.

Postmaster Urges Use Of Care In
Sending Christmas Greeting Mail

The .Postoffice department is

encouraging sending printed Christ-
mas Greetings as First Class Mail,
says Andy Anderson, local post-
master- He continues:
"Large numbers of Christmas

greetings, mailed in unsealed en-
velopes at third class rate of post-
age, are disposed of as waste each
year because they are undelivered
as addressed, due to removal of the
addressee or other causes. Such
greetings are not entitled to the
free forwarding privilege accorded
those mailed in sealed envelopes at
first class rate and, consequently,
the senders in many cases never
know that the greetings were not
received by the addressees- This
would not occur4

if greetings were
mailed, sealed at first class rate.*'

&-
"When sending greetings by first

class they may be sealed and con-
tain written messages not other-
wise permitted, therefore having a
personal appeal which is, of course,
more highly appreciated by the re-
cipients; that such greetings are
dispatched and delivered first, giv-
en directory service, and, if neces-
sary, forwarded without additional
charge; also is undeliverable, they
are returned without charge pro-
vided the sender's return card Is

shown on the envelope. On the
other hand, greetings mailed at
third class rate which, cannot be
delivered as addressed because of
the removal of the addressee, or for
some other reason, must often be
destroyed as waste, thereby causing
disappointment."

Howard E. Grow, Pennington
county agent, submitted his 1939

report this week, covering the ac-
tivities of his office for the 12

months up till Nov- 1st- It shows
a large variety of activities and a
big scope of projects envolved-

A" summary, as included in the
report, shows among others the
following accomplishments:
Pennington county was reaccred-

ited as a modified free county for
tuberculosis in cattle for six years
on \the results of a complete test
whiph disclosed forty-two reactors.

Fruit and Bern.- Growers organ-
ize Northern Horticultural Society
and affiliate with the State Asso-
ciation-

One hundred forty sheep men
attended the summer field meeting
to learn more about recommended
practices for sheep production-

Registered Flax Seed demonstra-
ted that weeds may be controlled
bv the use of Registered or Certi-
fied Seed-
Farmers of the county recom-

mended improvements of legume
seed production by the using of
volunteer stands cf sweet clover for
green manure-
Poultry owners incrsased the size

of their flocks about 20 per cent
based on the chicks hatched and
purchased. A large amount of the
increase was with capons-
Thirty-nine Rams were sold at

the Annual Ram Sale and Exchange
(Continued on Back Page)

Retired Soo Engineer
Dies At Glenwood

F- M- Harrison, retired Soo Line
engineer, well known to many early
residents here, died Sunday at his
home at Glenwood at the age of
85. Death was due to old age- He
served on the local from this city -

to Glenwood in early days, having
started railroading when locomo-
tives were fired with wood- Funeral
services were held on Tuesday at
Glenwood-

County Board Hears

Of Fair Grounds Plan

Fair's Board pf Directors Present
Improvement Program; High-
landing Bridge Contract Let

The county board of commission-
ers met at the Courthouse here on
Tuesday for the regular monthly
session of the group at" which time
an extensive program of improve-
ments at the local Fair Grounds
was presented by the board of dir-
ectors of the fair association.
While some consideration was

given the plan at this time, the
commissioners deferred final decis-
ions on the matter until a later
meeting.
Bids for the repairing of the

Highlanding bridge were opened
and the low bid of $900 by the
Minneapolis Bridge company was
accepted- Only two bids were sub-
mitted-
After allowing the usual amount

of bills the board devoted some
time Wednesday investigating some
of the county's recently constructed
roads and bridges-

Rocksbury Club Will
Meet Wednesday Eve

tr~
The Rocksbury Community club

will meet Wednesday evening, Dec-
13th. at the Vallhal Hall for its

regular monthly meeting which was
postponed from Friday to the above
date-

The Goodridge Community club
will furnish the program, this be-
ing a representation of..the well-
known comic characters of the
daily newspapers. The program will
start ' at 8 o'clock-

FALLS

Avalon

FETDAY AND SATURDAY

"INDIANAPOLIS SPEEDWAY" With
PAT O'BRIEN ANN SHERIDAN . JOHN PAYNE

Saturday Only: "Stage Jamboree" In Person"
"

SAT. MIDNITE 11:15 p. m.—SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY

"BACHEL0B4M0THER" With
Ginger Rogers : and Dayid/Niven ;'

FRDJAY AND SATURDAY

"'THE FIGHTING GRINGO" W;th
George O'Brien and;- -LupitaiTovar-

SUNDAY—MONDAY
Dunne and Charles Boyer

'WHEN TOMORROW COMES"

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
Ann Sheridan and -"The Dead End Kids"

/in "The Angels Wash Their Faces"
ALSO: THE LATEST "MARCH OF TIME"

BARGAIN NTTES—TUES.-WED.-THURSDAY-rl5o
-.DOUBLE FEATURE-

FRIEDA INESCORT
OTTO KLUGER in
Also lee tracy in "the, spell binder"

»A Women Is The Judge"

ON STAGE

SAT., pEC. 9TH

"STAGE
JAMBOREE"

5—BIG ACTS—

5

FALLS THEATRE

J.

V
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RUSSIA BECOMES AGGRESSIVE
Events of the greatest importance are happen-

ing in Europe at this time, what the final outcome
may be nothing of any certainty can be stated. How-
ever, that Europe is following the path to self-

destruction at a faster clip than ever, is sure.

The set-up in Europe from, early times has been
more or less of a crazy-quilt arrangement. That this

has been the cause to foment warfare at all times

cannot be denied. Just because people there—rand
probably here also—have lost sight of its meaning
it has been permitted and every European war has
ended up in a new and equally as crazy an arran-

gement-

Why we say that the fate of Europe is more
uncertain than ever is because the Russian invasion

of Finland which has aroused all of ' the neutral
nations of Europe against the Soviet. While there
are many angles to the phase of the situation as
regards Russia, the action of the Soviet in bombard-
ing Finnish towns cannot be condoned in any man-

-/her. Regardless of what motive the Russians had,
., it cannot justify the murder of hundreds of people
and the destruction of valuable property.

However, the cause of the entire present Euro-
pean fracas lies originally with England. Russia
wanted an assurance of its boundaries against attack
from Germany and others. But England, purporting
to be in favor of such, fooled Russia, stalling for
time until something might intervene. Now, something
has intervened, with the result that all of-Europe
is in the wildest turmoil- Had a little guarantee
been forthcoming to Russia, Hitler would not have
dared to start the war.

Russia is without doubt an opportunist in the
present attack- She meets with little opposition and
when the war between Hitler and the French-English
alliance is over, Russia will take . a major part in
the settlement. With the other leading countries
wearing themselves out, Russia again can have j.

big opportunity.

There is a reason why Russia attacked Finland
that dates back from the days of the World War-
The White Russians were aided by outside help and
succeeded in driving the Red Russians out of power
in Finland which belonged at that time to Russia.
Evidently since that time the Soviet have rancored
and wished to get back their former territory, on
the side of the Finns there has been a' hatred for
the Soviet so Finland has not been a good neighboi
to Russia.

Moreover, the Soviet have been enduring the
unfriendliness of almost every country in the world-
About the only country that has acted in a friendly
attitude was the United States when President Roos-
evelt recognized the Soviet rule in 1933 and we have
done more or less trading with Russia since. Mexico,
of course, in its limited sense, has been friendly.

Otherwise Russia has been held out as the Black
Sheep in no uncertain manner. England, France,
Germany, Italy, all treated the Russian Soviet as
outcasts, ready to jump at her at any opportune-
moment- The result has been that Red Russia has
constantly been endangered for her very existence.
Now she has an opportunity and may take good
advantage of it-

The result may be that Russia will take over a
large part of Europe before matters are settled, if
Hitler loses the war the Communist element in Ger-
many, with the aid of the Soviet, may make that
country a. dependency of Russia. It will then be a
further threat to France and England, which can
then put up little opposition.

While it may be very objectionable to most of
us, it must be admitted that with Russia becoming
a world power second to none, we can ill afford to
treat her with a highly belligerent attitude. It is

only to be regretted that things that could have
been settled in such a different manner by, better
diplomats has now enlarged itself so as to be the
puzzle of the world.

state will fall in line with. it. And inasmuch as the
chief daily newspapers in the state are already ill

favor of a sales tax, it should be relatively easy to

put it across as a non-political issue.

R2gardless of the hopes of big taxpayers to duck
their responsibility to the poor, the issue will remain

I a political issue and the politicians who favor this

type of taxation ought to have the decency to come
out and sponsor it. Lei it -be remembered that the
present state administration gave its pledge to bring
more jobs to the jobless of Minnesota; that it prom-
ised more relief to the needy; that it pledged itself

to a reduction of state taxes; that it -favored a more
equitable iron ore tax; that it would bring greater
prosperity to what it had claimed was a state ex-
ploited and victimized by political racketeers. Where
does it stand on the proposal to meet relief costs
through a sales tax?—Union Advocate, St. Paul.

A SALES TAX FOR RELIEF?
There is nothing startling in the recent proposal

of a so-called "citizens' committee" of Minneapolis
of a sales tax to meet the rising costs of direot relief

in that city. Nor should anyone evidence surprise
that this committee has already suggested that it

might be a fine thing were St. Paul to fall in step.
Minneapolis merchants do not relish the idea of los-
ing any trade to St. Paul.

The surprising thing is that no one has come for-
ward with such a proposal until this late date. The
republican administration -took over early last Janu-
ary. It is evident that someone has been soldiering
on the job.

A sales tax, under any guise, is a bald-faced
effort to saddle the burden of relief on those least
able to pay the cost. The very ones who have been
screaming their heads off against WPA are the ones
who now hope to shift the burden to wage earners-

The "citizens' committee" laments the fact that
Minneapolis is facing bankruptcy. That is a new
argument for a sales tax. The usual argument con-
cerns itself with the inability oi real estate owners
to carry the load. Whether the new bait will be
attractive to the masses remains to -be seen, but no
one should lose sight of the faot that this proposal
is only the beginning of a well-conceived -seheme to
force a sales tax on the people of the entire state
without impairing the political future of the present
state administration.

The republicans dare not commit themselves to
a sales tax, for that would be. political suicide. But
if the two major cities of the state can be induced
to try it out as a relief measure—the rest of the

MEXICAN COURT DECREES OIL CASES
The supreme court of Mexico has decided in

favor of its government's action in taking over the
oil properties of foreign companies within the bor-
ders of Mexico. It has also decreed that seme re-
imbursement must be made to the owners of the
oil companies.

That should prove satisfactory to the oil magnets
in some respects- They have always been friends of
the courts and generally abided by their decisions.

But in this case we feel the magnates who grab-
bed the oil lands by corrupting the former Mexican
governments, and took out billions of dollars in
wealth, will .be hard to satisfy. Nothing feels better
than the loot gotten by the robber himself. -

CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT IS WEAK
Conservation is the weakest spot in the present

state regime, just as it was one of the strongest

departments under the previous administration.

Wenzel, Shave and the other top men In the
conservation were listened to with respect by sports-

men of every party who recognized in the leaders
of the department a kindred interest which was above
party differences. They recognized, too. that these
men were eminently qualified to fill the positions

they held, not by party affiliation .but by experience
and ability.

The true civil service system instituted under the
Farmer-Labor regime in the conservation department
has been riddled with holes by politicsT^sharp-shoot

ers. Compare the qualifications of thelpjfeent heads
of conservation departments with the men they re-

placed if you want to know why there nave been
so many protests of sportsmen, Individually and In

groups, against the sabotaging of conservation in

Minnesota—New Ulm Review.
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By Charles Michelson
Director of Publicity

Democratic National Committee

A GREAT -SPORTSMAN DIES
The death of Dr. James A- Naismith, inventor

of basketball, removes one of the greatest figures in

world sport history and ends a period of sports
never before experienced.

Basketball, as it started and as it stands today.

is entirely the product of one man's mind. No other
athletic sport in existence can be credited to one man
They all developed more or less by themselves and
probably all originated from the play of youngsters
in their yards-

Baseball gives much to Abner Doubleday, but
boys were playing baseball long before Doubleday
was born-

Naismith not only created an entirely new game,
but he developed it in Springfield college. Except
for a few rule changes it is the same game today-

And basketball came from a beginning to a
national pastime in the lifetime of its inventor.

Prom a game devised for the students of one college

it has swept a nation and gone beyond to foreign

countries- It is played in Madison Square Garden
and the town hall" in Fodunk—Grand Forks Herald

WHO WILL PAY THE BELLS?
To follow the slithering trail of the interim leg-

islative committee in its efforts to smear the Farm-
er-Labor administration one would be almost per-
suaded to believe that the present state adminis-
tration has been shocked by revelations that state
employees worked in campaign years for the re-

election of their bosses. Not only would 'it appear
that the republicans are shocked at such things, but
they are appalled by the idea that contractors con-
tributed to the campaign funds of the Farmer-Labor
adminisration, and that state employees made month-
ly contributions to the Farmer-Labor "educational"
fund-

One may well wonder just who paid the bills

of the successful republican candidates in 1938. From
what state fund were the snoophounds paid—those
field investigators who collected data on the entire
personnel of the various state departments? From
what source came the funds Ao compile the card
records on all state employees^) which the Governor
refers whenever he is approa/hed for an explanation
for the discharge of a state employee?

Who paid for the tens pf thousands of Stassen
lithos scattered over thejiljate in 1938? Who paid
bill posters to tear down Benson signs and tack up
two Stassen posters in their place? Who paid for
the radio time consumed by Candidate Stassen? Who
paid, the hotel bills, the traveling expenses not only
of the republican nominee for Governor but for his
staff of fleldmen? Did County Attorney Stassen re-
sign his post in Dakota county after he was nom-
inated or did he continue to draw his salary during
those long treks into the hinterlands?

The Governor will seek re-election next year-
Who is going to pay tne bills? If not the state
employees, as was the case under the Farmer-Labor
administration, then who other than the big boys?

It will take close to $100,000 to nominate and
elect' the next governor of Minnesota if the old for-
mat of campaigning is followed in 1940, and the
republicans are quite well aware of the huge cost
of making campaigns these days. Somebody is going
to pay the bill and whoever pays it is going to expect
more than the annual rate of interest set up in the
small loan bill- Under the Farmer-Labor adminis-
tration most of the state employees who actually
paid three per cent regarded it as job insurance.
But when the Lillys, the Honnels, the steel corpor-
ations, the grain gamblers, the cement and construc-
tion combines and others kick in—they are not look-
ing for job insurance.—Exchange.

' Mr- Frank Kent, my favorite
among the Republican columner
propagandists, is out for the nom-
ination- of ex-President Herbert
Hoover at the G- O. P- convention.
He is not very enthusiastic as to
the prospect 'for, as he recently
wrote: "while it is true Mr- Hoover
still is afflicted with party enemies
and pcpular prejudice, it is also
trus th athe has mere friends and
a greatsr peronsal following than
all the active Republican aspirants
combined-"

Ha relates it as an amazing fact
that the former President "should
be considered least eligible for the
nomination," which he regards as
"a reflection upon the clear-head-
edness of the people-"

While not concurring all the way
with Mr. Kent, who insists that Mr-
Hoover is better equipped, intellec-
tually and by experience, for the
Presidency than anybody else, I
refuse to enter into conflict with
his statement that "he towers above
the known aspirants for the Repub-
lican nomination, good as some of
them are-" The semi-respectful ref-
erence to the stature of the other
candidates was doubtless injected as
a saving clause for a writer who
realizes that he may have to be the
advocate of one of them when the
campaign, comes on- Of course, it

is part of the creed of the minority
spokesmen that even an inferior
Republican towers above even the
best of Democrats.
Mr. Kent does not rely on his

opinion alone- He buttresses it by
reference to a recognized authority,
for he says: "Not long ago a great
Democratic figure in this country,
a friend of Mr. Roosevelt and a
force in politics, was asked who he
thought best equipped for the
Presidency of the United States-
Without hesitation he replied, 'Her-
bert Hoover, but he can't be elect-
ed.* "

Right From the Feed Box
Those familiar with the writings

of the columnist will have no dif-
ficulty in identifying the impressive
authority- I am sure he is the
same unnamed phantom White
House intimate—so often quoted by
the columnist—who always, after a
confidential conversation with the
President, beats it hot-foot to tell
Mr- Kent not only what the Presi-
dent has said, but even to detail
the President's unspoken thoughts—most of which evsn--the President
did not know he was thinking.
Even without the backing of this

disembodied individual. Mr. Kent
is on solid ground, in my opinion,
when he presents Mr- Hoover as
the 'logical Republican banner-bear-
er for next year's battle-
As the accomplishments of the

Roosevelt administration are bound
to constitute the issues of the cam-
paign, and as those accomplish-
ments were the direct result of the
elimination of Mr- Hoover in 1932,
the ex-President is certainly the
most fitting representative of those
to whom the New Deal is anathema.
He typifies the reactionary putsch
against the liberalism of the ad-
ministration- He is the most emi-

nent of the Jeremiahs who see
nothing ahead but the black ruin
if control of our national affairs
is not returned to those who made
such a hash of them ten years ago.
If the Roosevelt administration is
wrong the Hoover administration
must have been right- •

Moreover, a Republican adminis'
tration must inevitably gravitate to
the fam il iar pattern, regardless of
who gets their nomination. It would
be Hooveresque in the end whether
Senator Vandenberg, Senator Taft
or District Attorney Dewey was its
nominee—if the miracle of a Re-
publican victory next year came to
pass-

It' Ought To Be Mr. Hoover
The logic of this is simple- The

Party of Privilege is dominated, as
it has almost invariably neen dom-
inated in the past, by the -big fin-
ancial interests. It is the philosophy
of that party that prosperity is at-
tained and sustained by the success
of great interests, who pass down
some of the benefits of their huge
profits to those who work for them
and so effect the distribution of
prosperity to the whole country. It
is the philosophy of the New Deal
that this puts things backwards;
that the greater welfare of the na-
tion requires an adequate purchas-
ing power of the mass and should
not depend on the generosity of
those who pile up the big fortunes-
The complaint of the fortunate

is based on distaste for the labor
laws, the social security laws, the
higher taxes on vast incomes, the
restrictions on such activities as
sent Richard Whitney to jail and
which are aimed at the prevention
of the exploitation of the general
public through stock-market man-
ipulation and other piracies of high
finance. That is the explanation of
the financing of Republican cam-
paigns by Liberty League members
and affiliates. They know what they
are prepared to pay—with full ex-
pectation of the favor being re-
turned-

Mr. Hoover is not likely, as Mr.
Kent states, to be the nominee of
his party next year, which does not
alter the circumstance that he
ought to be if the party wants to
be on the level. That his spirit
would govern the high hypothetical
Republican administration is indi-
cated by these eloquent words from
Mr- Kent:

"Whoever is nominated will need
his whole-hearted suooort to win-
Therefore it is reasonable to believ:
that, while unlikelv to be named
himself, Mr-- Hoover will have

POWER TRUST'S WORST
FEARS ARE REALIZED

TVA Has Began to Slash Rates to
Establish Yardstick for Pri-

vately Owened Power
Corporations

The "Power Trust" fought crea-
tion of the Tennessee Valley Auth-
ority "electric yardstick," fearing it

would show up the excessive rates
and profits of- private power com-
panies- That there was goad reason
for -that fear is proved by two items
in the week's news-

One was an announcement by the
Chattanooga Electric Power Board
that consumers in that Tennessee
city saved $120,924 in October, 1939,

compared with what they would
have paid at private power company,
rates in October

t
1938-

Chattanooga recently bought out
the private power company and be-
gan furnishing cheap TVA "juice"
to its citizens. This new setup was
just getting started In October, but
the $120,924 savings in that month,
the board pointed out, is at the rate
of $1,451,088 annually-
The board further called atten-

tion to the fact that TVA electricity
is saving Chattanooga's citizens $4,-
041,180 a year, compared to what
they would pay for the same amount
of power at the rates charged by
Che private company in 1932, before
the "yardstick" began forcing rates
down in the Tennessee Valley.
Despite -these drastic rate reduc-

tions, towns and: co-operatives dis-
tributing TVA p'oyer are "making
too much money," so they are fur-
ther lowering their rates, according
to an announcement by David E-
Lillienhal, vice-chairman of TVA-
He said that a rural co-operative

organization serving 2,000 farmers
and other consumers in- Alcorn
county. Miss-, has cut its rate from
3 to 2^, cents a kilowatt hour,- for
the first 50 kilowatt hours of elec-
tricity used by a consumer in a
month, with still greater reductions
for larger consumptibn-
The co-operative made the reduc-

tion voluntarily because Its earnings
were so large It was able to pay oS
all the money iborrowed from TVA
to set up in business, Lillienthal
said- He added that similar rate
cuts will soon be made by many
other cooperatives and municipali-
ties, because they "are earning
enormous returns on their invest-
ment."
Yet even the 3-cent rate is far

lower than the rates -charged by
private utilities in large cities,

where electricity should be cheaper,
because it costs less to distribute
power to large and closely packed
masses of consumers than to scat-
tered farmers on rural lines, or to
people in small towns-
The new reduced rates, Lillienthal

said, will make a consumer's month-
ly bill $2.25 for 100 kilowatt hours,
compared to $4-75 in the country's
largest city, New York, and to $3.65
in the second largest city, Chicago-

CONSERVATION TO BE
PROMOTED BY MEA GROUP
A standing committee on conser-

vation was voted by the Minnesota
Education association delegate as-
sembly held recently in the house
chamber at the state capitoI- The
resolution authorizing this action
was introduced by A. E. Carlson of
Hibbing and adopted unanimously-
President Clifford P- Archer was

Instructed to name the committee
at his earliest convenience- This
action is viewed as further empha-
sizing the increasing conservation
mindedness of the people of Min-
nesota and certain to speed the
day when this subject will -have a
permanent place on the state's
public school system's courses of
study.

Cited as another indication of
growing interest on the part of the
educators in conservation is the
action of the state board of edu-
cation a short time ago authorizing
it to join with the state depart-
ment of conservation in the ex-
pense of issuing a conservation
study course booklet for public
school teachers.

IT SEEMS
By Heywood Broun JS
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may He in the fact tha:
few oi the leaders had any capacity
whatsoever for kicking up then-

Dark Moments
"Yes," said an old man- "I havs

had some terrible disappointments

I would commend Judge Jam=s G- ; heels. Even in the doma
Wallace for all the efforts which : ocracy I am inclined t:

1 he has made to keep the issue dovv

j
to the case in hand.
But once the feature writers an

in of deni-
£0 al on::

little ies3

my time, but none stands out
j
the photographers come on

like the one that came to me when
I was a boy."

"And what was that?" asked a
crony.

"When I was a boy I crawled
under a tent to see a circus, only
to discover that it was a revival
meeting."

DOINGS IN WASHINGTON
By Henry Zon

3

Organized Labor's batting aver-
age before state legislatures during
1939 was one of the poorest in many
years, the Department of Labor re-
vealed last week in its annual di-
gest of new state laws affecting
workers.
Forty-four legislatures held ses-

sions, but only a handful enacted
measures favorable to Labor, the
report showed- Some of them put
over statutes drastically restricting
Labor's rights, and in other states
unions had to wage terrifQc fights
to forestall equally repressive laws-
One of the blackest records was
balked up in Pennsylvania, the di-

gest disclosed. The Keystone state
was described as having completely
"reversed its 1937 policies on Labor
relations," which were laid down
during the administration of Gov-
ernor George H. Earle-

Unions Strait-jacketed
Under the new republican regime

:

Pennsylvania passed a sweeping an-
ti-Labor law which strait-packeted
unions in strikes, picketing and oth-
er activities. On top of that, it

emasculated it§ workmen's compen-
sation and occupational disease laws
which had been amoung the most
liberal in the countrv, the Depart-
ment's summary set forth-
Wisconsin, through its legislature,

and Oregon, by referendum, were
listed as having adopted equally
stringent "Labor relations" laws,
which wiped out liberties unions
had won after many years of strug-
gle- Somewhat milder laws, limiting
Labor's rights in strikes, were put
into effect toy Michigan and Minne-
sota.

Other Backward Steps
Many states went backward in

other rsepects also, the report poin-
ted out- New Hampshire took away
from employees in canning indus-
tries and in telegraph and telephone
offices the benefits of a state law
requiring that workers be given one
day's rest out of seven-
New Mexico was cited as having

abandoned its law which limitd em-
ployment of women workers to six
days a week. Colorado, Minnesota
and Rhode Island weakened state
-Labor Departments by shifting some
of their functions to other agencies.
In over 30'states, "little wage-hour

acts," modelled along the lines of
the Federal law to cpyer local in-
dustries, were introduced, but nor
one passed- Seven- states, however,
voted to authorize their Labor de-
partments to co-operate with the
federal government in enforcement
of the national act-

Some Bright Spots
The state legislative picture

wasn't entirely black, the Depart-
ment of Labor explained- There
were some bright spots, among
which the Department named
these:
Arkansas, Idaho and Maryland

enacted laws covering compensation
for occupational diseases-
Utah and Montana improved

their maximum hours laws for
women.

California, Nevada, Minnesota and
North Carolina authorized estab-
lishment of state councils to pro-
mote apprenticeship training.
West Virginia and California

clamped restrictions on industrial
homework-
Connecticut andNex Mexico put

through laws- curtailing the issuance
of injunctions in Labor disputes-

are tried and convicted on extran-
eous issues- -

And I cannot deny that whatever
the court rules some of the irrele-
vant issues are of interest to the
reading public-

I have seen Fritz Kuhn engaged
in oratory, and in my opinion, he is

not a prepossessing person aside
from his ideas 'which seem to me
deplorable-
To my possibly jaundiced eye he

looks like a second assistant delica-
tessen clerk emeritus. And so I am
startled to find that he is charged
with sending telegrams to persona-
ble young ladies signed "Great love
and kisses—Fritz-"
To put it mildly, Mr. Kuhn is

bnrly, and I myself have not sent
such a message for at least 35 years.
I simply sign myself "Sincerely" out
of respect to age and weight and
let it go at that.

,
But not only the factual- but the

fundamental issue will go astray if

12 good men and true are to be
called upon to decide whether or
not Fritz ever jumped over the
fence-

On the whole, the philosophy of
Der Fuehrer is too Spartan by a
least 50 per cent- It has been said
that Hitler is inhibited and that if I lin with a skinful-

w::n emc-fs who ;

than ascetic-
Fortunately, cur own national

tradition has permitted quire a gen-
erous allowance of time off- Benja-
min Franklin, perhaps -the most
charming of all American heros.
wowed the ladies when he became
our ambassador to France, and nei-
ther Washington nor Jefferson was
a teetotaler in all respects-
Both Hitler and Stalin, from all

reports, are men who hold them-
selves to a stern and meagre way of
life, and it may be that the urge
which moves them to the accession
of greater governmental power lies
in the fact that they find too little
joy in personal experience.
As a moralist I strongly disap-

prove of any unsanctioned conduct
in the life of Fritz Kuhn or any
other man who is old enough to
know better.
This goes for Napoleon and Han-

nibal.

But as one who hates the Nazi
propaganda I resent any furnishing
of proof that Kuhn, or any cf his
kind, could provide fun even on a
party.
The chiem complaint which the

democracies can make against the
totalitarian states is that the latter
seem ready to rule that not only
free speech but free conduct is for-
bidden. In other words, joy is out-

I say, let's go back to Ben Frank-

jf
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Adjustments always Fair & prompt

Mutual 1SSV^ CI

Insure your house and household goods at 25% below bureau rates. An example of saving in rates: A one-

family frame house, approved roof at rate of 72c per §100 for a period of 5 years; Household goods in

the same house at a rate of 90c per $i00 for a period of 5 years with easy terms.

For All Forms of Insurance, See »r Call

Herman A. Kjos
INSURANCE AGENCY

One of Minnesota's Best Mutuals
Phone 475-R
Or Phone 1

515 West 4th St.

Basement Citizens Bank

4papeal Happenings
Mr- and Mrs- A- Bredeson. of this

city spent Sunday visiting at the
A. Wold home in Sanders vicinity.

Gertie Gustafson and Alma
Blackstad motored to Warren on
Friday evening and visited friends.

Mr- and Mrs- Eli Holland motor-
ed to Holt Sunday and spent the
day visiting at the A- O- Aspelin
home-

Miss Gudrun Howick, who is a
beauty operator at Detroit Lakes,
spent Thanksgiving vacation at her
parental home in this city-

Mr- and Mrs- Gust Ristau ana
daughter Carol Jean motored to
this city Thursday and spent the
day visiting at the Henry Ristau
home-

Miss Beulah Dyrud of this city
-spent Thanksgiving Day visiting at
her parental home, J- Dyruds. She
was accompanied by Miss^BIoSsem

: Goodno- '

Misses Dorothy Johnson and
Alyce Protz, Harold Buck and Wal-
lace Carlson motored to Grand
Forks Thursday of last week and
attended to business matters-

- Carl Taie, Mr. and Mrs- Ted Ur-
heck. and Miss Lorraine Rud, all

of Bemidji, motored to this city on
Sunday and spent the day visiting

at the Helmer Halland home-

Ole Peterson and Eliza Hendrick-
son of Hazel motored to this city

Thursday of last week and spent
the day visiting at the Morris Ode-
saard home-

Vic Burgess and Linley Crocker
of Fargo and Alvin Monson of St-

Thcmas, N- D-, arrived Saturday
and spent the day visiting at the
Helmer Halland home.

Mr- and Mrs. DeVere Wilson mO'
tored to this city from Bagley on
Sunday and visited with Mrs- Wil-
sons narents, Mr- and Mrs- Paul
Harris-

Mrs. Herman Kjos, who under-
went an operation in a Minneapolis
hospital recently, returned to this

city Thursday, and Mr- Kjos re-

ports that she is improving nicely-

Mrs- Douglas Johnson and daugh-
ter and Miss Alice Sorenson, all of

this city motored to Viking Friday
and attended the kitchen shower
given in honor of Gladys Sorenson-

Thanksgiving day guests at the
Mrs J. Haugen home at Newfold
en Thursday were Nyard Haugen
and Mr. and Mrs- Albert Offerdahl
and family of this city-

William Ward, a student at the
University at Minneapolis, spent
the week end visiting at his par-
ental home, returning Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs- Fred Frederickson
of this city motored to Plummer on
Sunday and spent the day visiting
at the S- Hanson home-

Mrs. Albin Knauf and daughter
Ruth of tnis city are spending a
few days visiting at the Jim Pet-
erson home at Holt.

Harold Holmqulst left for his
home at Warren Wednesday of last
week and remained until Sunday
visiting at his parental home.

Bruce Prichard, who is attending
the University of Minnesota, arriv
ed Thursday last week and spent
the week end visiting with his par-
ents, Mr- and Mrs. W- W- Prichard
in this city.

Mr- and Mrs. August Glewwe, Mr.
and Mrs. Albin Hallin and family,
and Mrs- Anne Berg and son, all

of this city, motored to Plummer
Thanksgiving Day and visited at
the Fred Measner home.

Mr- and Mrs- J. J. McCann of

Gilbert arrived in this city Wed-
nesday of last week and remained
through the Thanksgiving holidays
visiting at the J- Thill home in
this city. They returned Sunday.

Miss Dorothy Robarge, a student
at the Bemidji State Teacher's
College, arrived Wednesday of last

week and spent her Thanksgivinj
vacation with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. V- Robarge- She returned on
Sunday.

Thonia, Margaret and Ingeborg
Homme spent Saturday and Sunday
visiting with their parents, Mr- and
Mrs. B. K- Homme at Grygla- On
their return they were accompan-
ied by their brothers, Knute and
Torjus-

Mr. and Mrs- A. C- Jahr and
daughter Palma, and Mr- and Mr;
Otto Johnson motored to Warren
Thursday and spent the day visit-

ing with Mr. and Mrs- Jahr's daugh-
ter and son-in-law, Mr- and Mrs-
Alv Johnson.

Mr- and Mrs- Claude Wenzel of
Grand Forks spent Friday visiting
at the J. A. Erickson home in this
city-

Mr- and Mrs- Dan Payne and son
motored to Gennantown Thursday
last week and spent the day visit-
ing at the Will Wayne home-

Mrs- Bertha Gibson and Walter
motored to Detroit Lakes Thursday
of last week and spent the day vis-
iting with her son Howard Gibson.

Mr- and Mrs- Louis Cloutler ot
this city motored to the New Solem
vicinity Sunday and spent the day
visiting at the H- Rye home-

Thanksgiving day guests at the
J. A- Erickson home were Mr. and
Mrs. Emil Larson of the Bray vic-
inity-

Guests at the Alfred Hammer-
stein home at Goodridge Sunday
were Rev- and Mrs. E- L- Tungseth,
Rev. Slatten, Chris Urdahl, and
Mr. and Mrs- I- Tommerdahl and
family of this city-

Mr- and Mrs. Lester Laurent and
family returned to their home in
this city Monday after spending the
Thanksgiving holidays with Mrs-
Laurent's parents, Mr- and Mrs.
Henry Eliason of Goodridge.

Mr. and Mrs- Albert Beck and
two children and E- Thorson, all

of Hoglund, Mont, spent Thanks-
giving holidays visiting with Mrs-
Beck's mother, Mrs. L- O- Williams
and other relatives in this vicinity.

Mr- and Mrs. Lester Holms of
Red Lake Falls, accompanied by
Mrs- O- A- Holms of St- Hilaire
motored to this city Thursday last

week and spent the holiday visiting

at the Charles Conner home.

Mr- and Mrs. Milton Larson of

this city left Wednesday last week
for Minneapolis where they spent
the Thanksgiving holidays visiting
with Mrs- Larson's parents. They
returned Sunday-

Mr- and Mrs. C- Taie, Mr- and
Mrs- T. Urbeck and Lorraine Rud
of Bemidji, and Mrs- H- Hanson of
Glenwood spent the week end vis-
iting at the Helmer Halland home
in this city.

Thanksgiving day guests at the
Nils' Nelson home at Hazel were
Mr- and Mrs- Clarence Weckwerth
and daughter Loretta, and Misses
Marjorie Sjolsvold and Evelyn
Nelson, who are employed In this
city.

Mr. and Mrs. C- M. Oieson and
Mr- and Mrs- Willard Smith motor-
ed to Grand Forks Thursday last
week and visited with their sons
Clifford and Robert, respectively,

who are attending the University

Irvin Karlstad and Miss Gladys
Severson of this city motored to

Plummer Thursday of last week and
spent the day visiting at the M.
L- Karlstad home-

Mrs- Arthur Hanson of this city

entertained a group of friends at

her home Thanksgiving day- The
suesis present were Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Canfield, Mr- and Mis- Geo.
Lindblom, Mr- and Mrs- Jens Clau-
sen. Mr- and Mrs- Henry Hanson.
all of this city, and Louise Mos-
beck and family of Red Lake Falls-

Mrs. Gilbert Bakke of Virginia
arrived Sunday and spent some
time visiting with her son and
daughter-in-law, Mr- and Mrs- J-

Bakke in the Sanders vicinity and
also at the Pete Lindquist home
in this city.

Miss Thelma Skaar and Arthur
Terrian of this city spent Thursday
visiting with Miss Skaar's parents.
M*. and" Mrs- Ole Skaar, west of

this city- Mr. and Mrs- Skaar's son,

Andrew, of Crookston arrived Wed-
nesday and spent the week end
visiting with his parents, return-
ing Sunday.

Mr- and Mrs. Elmer Berling and
Mary Ellen Parenteau of Livingston.
Mont-, who have been guests of

Mrs. Berling's parents, Mr. and
Mrs- Clarence Carlson of Hazel,
left Sunday for Superior, Wis-, to
visit with Mr- Berling's parents,
Mr- and Mrs- John Berling- They
were accompanied by Brunelle Ber-
ling of this city.

Guests at the Walter Johnson
home Thanksgiving Day were Mrs-
Regina Johnson, Mr. -Johnson's

sister and brother-in-law, Mr- and
Mrs- Dave Christianson, and Mrs
W. T. Clint of East Grand Forks
Mrs- Clint remained at the John-
son home for the week end- During
her stay in this city she also visit-

ed with her son-in-law and daugh-
ter, Mr- and Mrs. Richard Dablow-
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( Barn Dance Broadcast |

| DIRECT FROM

( THIEF RIVER FALLS AUDITORIUM

I Sat., Dec. 9th
| See an actual broadcast from your home town!

i —Music by

—

I Ben Benjamin s? Orchestra
m Featuring Allen Gillespie, Little Jacky Buddy and all the Barn

1 Dance Gang- - SHOW FREE {FROM 7 TO 8 P- M-

§~ Talent from Thief River Falls: Cathern Smith, Geving Sisters,

•Freed & CardonI, perry (Christie, -George Asp, Stanley, and Eldon
Larson. (Holt: Allen and Vivian JLinstad- Plummer: (Margie Op-

I tedahl and John Roman. Highlanding: John Bakke and Oscar
= Mostrom. Goodridge: Ruby Sisters and Doris Becker- Oklee: El-

mcr Rustan. Greenbnsh: Eli Omar. Smiley: Martha and Ina An-

g derson. St. Hilaire: Drees Sisters- Red hake Falls: jVernon Mos-
^ beck. Viking: Tangquist Sisters- Newfolden: Dennis and Donald

Offerdahl.

| Big Dance After Show Beginning at 8:30
Dance admissions: Gents 40c

: . -B:H:«:B::«:r:B:B^Br-HiMr.B~M;:«w:i
,Bi»^B2B::B3B.TH^B

Donald Anderson, a student at
Augsburg College in Minneapolis,
Merril Hendrickson, who is a pro-
fessor at the University at Minne
apolis, and Miss Neola Erickson,
who is employed as a teacher at
Staples, all arrived in this city on
Wednesday to spend the Thanks-
giving holidays at the J. A. Erick-
son home- Donald and Neola are a
son and daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Erickson- On their return trip on
Sunday they were accompanied by
Mr. and Mrs- Erickson as far as
Detroit Lakes- Mr. and Mrs- Erick-

son returned the same day.

SHOPPING
WEEKS LEFT

po^-^Va""'*'

BUY CHRISTMAS SEALS
Miss Vivian Jennings and Willard

LaVoie of this city motored to
Plummer Sunday and spent the day
visiting at the Paul LaVoie home-

Mrs- Eldred Johnston and Mrs-
Myrtle Hale of this city motored
to the Bray vicinity and spent the
Thanksgiving holiday at the James
Barnett home-

Mrs. H- R. Allen and Mr. and
Mrs. W- A- Corbet and sons of St-

Hilaire spent Thursday of last week
visiting at the Arnold Korupp home
in this city.

Henry Sande and Mr- and Mrs-
Clarence Sande of this city motor-
ed to St. Hilaire Sunday and spent
the day visiting at the Clifford
Schantzen home-

Mr. and Mrs- P- J. Schantzen and
family of this city motored to St.
Hilaire Thursday of "last week and
spent the day visiting at the Clif-
ford Schantzen home-

Mrs- Ruby Stone of Minneapolis
arrived in this city Wednesday and
spent the Thanksgiving holidays at
the Andy Anderson home. She re
turned Sunday.

Miss Eunice Gilthvedt and Mel
ford. Burrell of this city motored to
Grygla Wednesday of last week and
spent Thanksgiving day at Eunice's
parental home- Melford returned on
Thursday while Eunice remained to
visit until Sunday with her parents-

Miss Raca Woolson of Moorhead
spent Monday and Tuesday visit-

ing at her parental home-

Miss Hazel Melln spent Sunday
evening visiting at the Henry Hen-
rioks home at Hazel.

Pat Griffin of Fargo and Mrs-
J. S- Barnett and daughters Pern
and Bonnie of this city spent Fri-
day evening visiting at the James
Barnett home in the Bray vicinity.

Richard Burgess, Alvin Monson
and Lenley Crocker, all of Grand
Forks, spent Saturday visiting at
the Helmei Halland home In this
city-

Fred Lufkin and daughter Har-
riet visited at the Henry Nohre
home at Holt Thanksgiving. Day.

Miss Hazel Meltn spent Thursday
visiting with her brother and sis-
ter-in-law, Mr- and Mrs- Leonard
Melln, at Wylie.

Mr- and Mrs- Orville Lufkin of
Grafton, N-D-, visited at the Hen-
ry Nohre and Fred Lufkin homes
Thanksgiving Day-

Andy Wilson of Plummer spent
Monday evening visiting with his
brother and sister-in-law, Mr- and
Mrs- S- Wilson of this city-

Mr. and Mrs- John L- Magnuson
and family of this city spent Thurs-
day of last week visiting at the
George Swanson home in the Bray
vicinity.

Among those entertained Thanks-
giving Day at the John Kast home
at Goodridge were Mr- and Mrs.
Gehard Kast and Burnell of this
city.

Mr- and Mrs- s. Wilson anu
Woodrow Wilson spent Sunday vis-
iting with Mrs- Wilson's sister anc
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs- Oscar
Houskl at Plummer.

Robert Quale, who attends the
Bemidji State Teachers College,
spent from Wednesday of last week
to Sunday visiting with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs- Theodore Quale
in this city.

Both Disapprove

"Mary, you were entertaining a
man in the kitchen last night- I
don't like It."

"Nor do I, ma'am, hut you were
using the drawing room."

Mr. and Mrs- Ellsworth Rolland
and Lester Rolland of Minneapolis
motored to this city Wednesday
last week and spent until Thursday
visiting at the John Rolland home-

Misses Judith Alice and Bernlce
Wold motored to Winger Wednes-
day last week and spent Thanks-
giving holidays visiting with their
sister, Mrs- Hjalmer Hanson. They
returned Sunday.

Orville Blackstad, a player In the
Olaf Rolsum orchestra of Grand
Forks, spent Sunday visiting with
his cousins, Alma Blackstad and
Mrs. I. R-. Gevnig, whUe enroute to
Baudette-

Miss Mae Wilson, who is attend-
ing the Bemidji State Teachers
College, arrived Wednesday of last
week and spent the Thanksgiving
holidays visiting with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs- C- E. Wilson of this
city-

Mr. and Mrs- Gordon - Duenow
and children autoed to Ada on
Thanksgiving Day where they vis-
ited with relatives- Mr. Duenow,
who was formerly connected with
the Star Office at Warren, is now
connected with the Forum Office-

Miss Helen Granum, who is at-
tending the University at Minne-
apolis, arrived in this city Thursday
last week and spent her Thanks-
giving vacation with her parents,
Mr- and Mrs. Ole Granum, return-
ing Sunday.

Mr- and Mrs- Grover Stephens
and family, Mr. and Mrs- Hans L-
Sande, and Mr- and Mrs. Clifford
Schantzen and family, all of St.
Hilaire, motored to this city Thurs-
day last week and spent the eve-
ning visiting at the John Sande
home.

Among those who attended the
banquet of the First Lutheran
church at Goodridge Saturday eve-
ning were Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Hal-
vorson, Mrs- Tommerdahl, Doris
Refnes, Hazel Erickson, Rev. and
Mrs- E- L. Tungseth, Phyllis Pres-
tebak and Chris Urdahl, all of this
city-

Mrs- H- C- Woolson and daugh-
ter Bernice and Vernon Sorenson
spent Sunday visiting at the Frank
Johnson home at Hazel- Mrs. Wool-
son remained until Monday. On
her return, Bernice was accompan-
ied by Sandra, Marjorie and Berry
Johnson, who remained for a few
days' visit-.

Lloyd Lund, a student at the A-
C- at Crookston, spent from Sat-
urday to Monday visiting with his
parents, Mr- and Mrs- Frank Lund
in this city.

Atty. A- D- Brattland and wife
and son returned to their home at
Bemidji Sunday evening after a
couple of days' visit at the M- A-
Brattland home here-

Miss Joyce Roese of this city
spent Thanksgiving Day visiting
with her parents, Mr- and Mrs- C-
A- Roese at Hazel- She also spent
the week end visiting at her par-
ental home-

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The board of directors of the Ha-

zel Cooperative Creamery is hereby
requesting for bids on 100 cords, 3-

foot length split green popple wood
to be delivered at the creamery dur-
ing the winter months or not later
than April 1st, 1940- Bids will be
opened Dec 18, 1939, at 2 o'clock
at the office of the creamery. The
board reserves the right to accept
or reject any or all bids- Bids may
be either for 50 or 100 cord lots and
should be sent to the creamery or
to the secretary.

Andrew Arne, Secretary
Hazel. Minn.

(Dec 7—14,' 1939)

CARD OF THANKS
Iwish to thank all my friends

in Grygla and Thief River Falls
for the many visits, gifts, flowers,
and beautiful cards which I receiv-
ed while a patient at the Thief
River Falls hospital. I wish also to •

thank the nurses and doctors of
St- Lukes hospital for their won-
derful care and help given me-
May God bless them for the good-

work they are doing.
Yours truly

Mrs- Irene M. Sandberg
Grygla, Minn

Strictly Old-Time

DANCE!
SONS OF NORWAY HALL

SAT., DEC. 9th
Music By

'Shorty' Davidson

and his Orchestra

Where Everybody Has A
Good Time!

1dm. 25c Everybody Welcome

SELLING OUT!
Our new general merchandise
at the lowest possible price.
Get your shoes and nibbers
for the family now. Every
article will make b. good and
useful Christmas gift-

C. FITERMAN CO.

In Basement of Northern
Trading )Co.

FREEI-FREE!
5,000 Cups of

Nash's Delicious Coffee
Will Be Served Free All Day

Saturday, Dec. 9th
AT OUR STORE

SPECIAL
1-Lb. Tin Nash's Coffee
5-Lb. Pail Nash's Coffee

SALE
WITH
DISH

29c
$1.39

INDEPENDENT
phone 78 GROCERIES - MEATS - FRUITS iwiwtaiw

PEOPLESClOHOP STORE
FREE DELIVERY PHONE 450

Specials for Dec. 7-8-9

COOP
LITE BULBS liKTELECTRIC 25c

Closing-out all ofour mens shoes

at20% reduction!

COOP RYE SNACKS «-«•<*• 17c
PERFECTION TOMATOES 3 N° 2 >= — 35c
S?hi°t

p
e NAPHTHA SOAP 10 — 44c

CO-OP BAKING POWDER *-» ~- 17c
SPANISH OLIVES

STUFFED OLIVES

GRAPE JAM pJe°Concord large par 26

C

APRICOT PRESERVE*1-— *-»• »-«• j- 39c
Pill Pickles s-° *<**** 15c
Castile Soap . Q
Matches . . .

l-lb. 1-oz. jar 46C
4J<",-oz. jar 24C

FOR 10c
COFFEE CO-OP

Peaberry 3 pounds 38c
LAND O'LAKES CHEESE ENSEMBLE Sf e/\
in nice Christmas wrappers per set Aidv
Cho'late Candy^ *««* <***»« ^^ ™£* 85c

l-Ib box 25c Z-)b. box 59c
Full line of Christmas 'Candies and Nats at lowest prices!

Grapefruit
ORANGES Navels

176 size

Apples Winesaps or Delicious
40-lb. lugs

doz. 25c
Jozen 27C

1.59
ONIONS

]Qpound bag |7g

HEAD LETTUCE

2 Large, crisp 17.
heads I f w

CELERY

10c
large
each

BACON SQUARES per pound

SALT PORK Per pound 10c
Always shop first at the co-op

and bring a friend!

Farmers, bring us your Eggs,
we pay Minneapolis market!
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[CHURCH I

GOSPEL TABERNACLE
O- W. Johnson in charge

''The Christ Ambassador will have
charge of the Friday night, service
at 8 o'clock-

Sunday School and Bible class at
10 a- m-
Morning worship at 11 a* m- •»

Sunday night at 7:45.

Wednesday night prayer meeting
Dec. 13 at S o'clock.

ST. HILAIRE N. L. CHURCHES-
M- L- Dahle, -Pastor

Sunday, Dec- 10:

St- Hilaire: Sunday School at 10-

Weekday School Wednesday . at
2:30 to 4-

Ebenezer: Communion service at
11 a- m- American.
Annual meeting Dec. 12, 1 p. m.
Oak Ridge: Services at 2 p. m.

American.

THE SALVATION ARMY
Capt. Art Anderson
Capt. Jesse Close

Sunday, Dec- 10:
Rux School at 11 a- m-
Sunday School at 2:30 p. m.
Evening service at 7:45 p. m.
Young People's meeting Tuesday

at 7:30 p- m-
Ladies Home League Wednesday

at 2 p. m-
Special meeting Monday evening.

Col- W- B- Sowers in charge. Time
7:45 p. m.

MAVIE LUTHERAN CHURCH
E- O. Sabo, Pastor'

Norwegian services in Telemarken
Sunday at 11 a- m. and at High-
landing at 2:30 p- m-

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Services Sunday, Dec. 10, 11 a-, m-
Subject: *'God the Preserver of

Man."
Wednesday meeting at 7:45 p. m-
Sunday School at 9:45 a* m-
Reading room open every Wed-

nesday from 3 to 5 p- m. at the
church-

CLEARWATER AND NAZARETH
LUTHERAN CHURCHES

Sunday, Dec 10th:
Service in Nazareth church at 11

a- m. Ladies Aid meets right alter
service- Mrs- Henry Halvorsen and
Mrs- Florence serving.
Oak Park congregation has its

annual meeting Monday, Dec. 11,

at 1 p. m- All voting members be
there-

GRYGLA LUTH. FREE CHURCH
C- I. Ostby, Pastor

Sunday, Dec- 10:
Bethesda : Sunday School prac-

tice at 9:45 a- m- All children be
present.

Satesdal: Service with Commun-
ion at 11 a- m-
Bethlehem: Service with Com-

munion at 2:30 p- m-
Tuesday, Dec. 12: Annual meet-

ing of Bethesda Congregation at
2 p. m.
Friday, Dec 15- Reiner Ladies

Aid meets at the Walter Sorter
home at 2 p. m-

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCH
Chas. W- Erickson, Pastor

Sunday Bible School at 10 a- m-
Morning worship at 11 a. m-
Service at Strathcona at 2:30.
The Luther League of the church

of Strathcona will meet in connec-
tion with the afternoon service at
2:30 o'clock.

Wednesday religious instruction
at the parsonage throughout the
day, Wednesday.
The Every Member Canvas is in

progress in our church. Every mem-
ber will be given the opportunity
to make his pledge for church sup-
port for the coming year-

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCHES
Black River:

Saturday. 9 a- m. Confirmation
class at Oscar Mos-Vcks-
Sunday. 10 a- mT Sunday School.

11 a. m- Service-
Friday. Dec- 15, 8 p. m. Luther

League at the church.
Tarna, -St. Hilaire:
Saturday, 2 p. m- Junior Mission

Society at Frank Eothmans-
Sunday, 9:30 a- m- Service. 10:30

a. m- Sunday School-
Tuesday, 8 p. m- Bible Class and

prayer meeting-.
Wednesday, 8 p. m-'Luther League

at Richard Larsons.
Clara, Hazel:
Friday, 8 p- m- Luther League at

Mrs- August Ericksons-
Sunday, 10 a. m- Sunday School.

8 p. m- Service at Elmer Ericksons.
H. A- Larson, Pastor

GOODRIDGE LUTH. PARISH
O- <_»- njorgan, Pastor

Goodridge Lutheran:
Sunday School at 10 -a. m-
Services in English at 11 a. m.
Joint Ladies Aid Friday-
Confirmation class Saturday at

2 p- m-
Ekelund, Erie:
Services in Norwegian at 2 p. m-

Bethania:
i

The Ladies Aid will be entertain-
ed by Mrs- Walter Lindobeja and
Mrs- L. Helgeland Thursday, Dec-
14.

Rosendahl, tTorgerson:
Services in English at 8 p. m.

GRYGLA LUTHERAN CHURCH
S- T. Anderson, Pastor

Zion Ladies Aid meets at Arthur
Nordby's Dec- 12.

Valle Ladies Aid meets at the
Christ Aaserud home Dec- 13th.
Carmel Ladies Aid meets at the

Swendson home Dec. 14.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
V. L- Peterson, Pastor

Sunday, Dec. 10, 1939:
Sunday School at 10 a- m. Spe-

cial Study in "Born of Water and
the Spirit," from John, third chap-
ter-

Morning worship: Sermon topic,
"Four things we must know to be
Saved-"

7:15 p- m- The Young Peoples
group will give a special service at
7:15- All young people welcome.

8 p. m. The pastor will bring a
prophetic message on "The World-
Wide sweep of 'the Nazi-Soviet Al-
liance and its prophetic signifi-
cance."
The Prayer meeting and choir

rehearsal is held each Wednesday
evening -at 7:30.
A kindly welcome awaits you at

the First Baptist church-
A study class for the children is

held each Saturday morning at 10
a- m- Your children are welcome.

COMMUNITY METH. .CHURCH
E- A. Cooke, Minister

Services for the week beginning
Sunday. Dec- 10, 1939:
Church School at 9:45 a. m-
Morning worship at 11 a- m- The

Jobs Daughters will be our guests
at this service- There will also be
a reception of members into the
church. The pastor will speak from
the text: "And there were added
to the church such as were being
saved-"
Epworth League at 6:45 p. m-
The Intermediate League also

meets at this hour.
Weekday Religious Training class-

es meet each Wednesday from 9 a-
m- to 4 p. m.
The Adult Bible class meets on

Wednesday evening at 7:30-
Choir practice Thursday evening

at 7 o'clock-

The Ladies Aid will serve supper
Wednesday, Dec- 13, in the Civic
and Commerce rooms of the Audi- ;

torium.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
R- M- Fjelstad, Pastor

Morning worship at 10:30. Special'
choir anthem. Sermon subject,
Mark 12, 41-44, "The Gift of Pov-
erty-" A special feature of our ser-
vice next Sunday will be the an-
nouncement of the granting of
Standard Teachers Training Course
Diplomas to twelve of our Sunday
School teachers who have success*
fully completed a four-year train-
ing course-

Bible Study at 8 p.m.
The annual Every-Member can-

vass of our congregation for 1940
will take place next Sunday after-
noon- All members are kindly urg-
ed to remain at home until alter
the canvassers have called. Work-
ers will please remember the meet-
ing in our church parlors Friday
evening, the 8th, at 8 o'clock.

Religious instruction next Wed-
nesday.
Trustee meeting Wednesday eve-

ning.
Trinity Ladles Aid next Thurs-

day at 2:30 p. m..
Choir rehearsal Thursday evening
Confirmation classes meet Sat-

urday morning at 9 and 10-

THE LUTHERAN FREE CHURCH
ra^ E- L. Tungseth, Pastor

Choir Thursdays, 7:30.
Confirmation class Saturday 9:30
Sunday Classes at 9:45. *

Morning worship at 10:15-
Second Service at 11:30-
Evening service at 7:45- This ser-

vice will be conducted by Ingvald
Wold.
The Sewing Circle will conduct

its annual Fall Bazaar Tuesday.
Dec 12-

Rindal:
The Ladies Aid with annual busi-

ness meeting Friday this week at
the church- Mesdames A. Grytdal
and J- Hanson entertain.
Norden:
Pocket Testament League Friday

evening this week at the church at
8 o'clock.

Services Sunday at 2 p- m-
Goodridge:
'Sunday School at 10 a- m-
Luther League Wednesday eve-

ning, Dec. 13-

HOLT LUTHERAN CHURCH
T- C- L- Hanson, Pastor

Nazareth:
Divine worship at 11.

Sunday School at 9:45.

Confirmands at 12:45 Friday.
Tidies Aid Friday.
Men's club Tuesday evening.

* Choir Wednesday evening.
Luther League Social Friday eve-

ning, Dec- 15-

Saver Creek:
Divine worship at 1:30- Kindly

note earlier hour.
The annual meeting of the con-

gregation will be held following the
services.

The Ladles Aid will be entertain-
ed Sunday afternoon, Dec. lu, fol-
lowing services in the church par-
lors- Hostesses are Mrs. Peter Klun-
gness and Mrs. Emma Sampson.
Landstad:
No services Sunday.
Luther League meets at the Nor-

man Lunsetter home Sunday-
East Ladies Aid at the home of

Mrs- Irvin Heaton Thursday, Dec-
14th.

Annual meeting of Landstad con-
gregation will be held Thursday,
Dec. 14, in the church at 2:00.
1st Lutheran, Middle River:
Divine worship at 8 p. m-

her duties at Knight's Cafe in
Grygla, after a week's vacation at
her home near Moose River-

Charlie Tollefson, who has been
employed near Red Lake Falls the
past few weeks, returned Saturday
to the Oscar Knutson home to re-
main indefinitely.
Mr. and Mrs. H- W- Hanson and

George were Thursday guests at the
Hans Thorson home near Grygla-

Callers at the Ralph Bush home
Wednesday were Pete Hanson and
wife and the Balldu Brothers.

Callers at the H. w. Hanson
home Monday evening were Russell
and Vernon Gilthvedt, Margaret,
Chester and Rueben Tengesdahl,
and Ruby Matteson-

Callers in Thief River Falls on
Tuesday were Mr. and Mrs. John
Rostvold, Mrs- Ralph Bush, Henry
Gilthvedt and Art Gasch. They
visited with Mrs- Art "Gasch, who
is a patient in a hospital there.

WYANDOTTE

'Merry Christmas,

Mary Gxristmas,'

Says Santa Claus

10

SCAND. EV- FREE CHURCH
J- O. Jacobsen, Pastor

Sunday:
Sunday school and Bible class at
a- m-

Morning worship at 11.

Afternoon service at 2:30-
Rev. R- s. Gjerde of Fergus Falls

speaks at these services-
Evening service at 7:45- A groun

of young people from Viking will
give the program-
Thursday, Prayer meeting at the

home of Mrs. Selma Moe at 237 N-
Markley at 8 p- m-
Friday, Rev. R- S. Gjerde speaks

at a service at Mrs- Selma Moe's
at 2:30-

Saturday, Rev- Gjerde speaks at
a service at the parsonage at 2:30-
Tuesday, YP Fellowship meeting

Geneva Anderson In charge.
The sewing circle will have its

annual sale of fancy work Friday,
Dec. 15, at the Commercial club
rooms- Articles are priced and sale
will go on both afternoon and eve^
ning- Lunch will be served from 3
o'clock on.

What's in a name? Plenty, if it

happens to be Mary Christmas, or
Santa Claus, and that's actually hap-
pened.
Both Evansville. Ind., and Racine,

Wis., have their Mary Christmas,
and at Marshall,
Mo., there's a
jolly fellow whose
last name is

Claus, and whose
parents chris-

tened him Santa.
Evansville's

Mary Christmas
comes from an
old family which
has had a Mary
in each genera-
tion. Racine's Mary Christmas
Mary Christmas got that way by
marrying a fellow named Samuel
Christmas, and she's now a tele-

phone operator. Which explains that
strangely personal and timely mes-
sage long distance operators hear
out of Racine around Christmas
time: "This is long distance, opera-
tor—Marj£ Christmas!"
Racine's Mary Christmas, who is

short, chubby and looks just like the
artist's conception of Mrs. Santa
Claus, gets hundreds of fan mail let-

ters every year. Three years ago
,„......, she appeared on
V;

j a Yuletide radio
- program and has

::| :g;;;:- been so deluged
•" -with fan mail ev-
^JeKjer since that she's

Poplar Glen School Notes
Reports for the second six-weeks

period have been sent out with the
following seals on "My Honor Roll-"'
Perfect attendance: Elmer Kolseth
and Roy Trantoy. Library reading,
Doris, David, Mary Jane, Norma,
and Roy Bruggemah, Clarence
Haugen, Elmer Kolseth, Janet and
Marjorie Ofstedahl, Kenneth and
Wilfred Rockwell and Roy Tranfay.
Spelling 95 per cent or over: Norma
and Roy Bruggeman, Roy Tranby,
Clarence Haugen, Elmer Kolseth,
Janet and Marjorie Ofstedahl and
Kenneth Rockwell. All received
seals in Health Habits, Good Citi-
zenship and Scholarship.

The manual training class is do-
ing work in Industrial Arts. The
teacher and pupils . are enjoying
the annual Thanksgiving vacation-
On Wednesday a short Thanksgiv-
ing day program, ,arrarlged by Nor-
ma Bruggeman, Marjorie Ofstedahl
and Kenneth Rockwell was given
during the English^class period-
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Mary Christinas

founded a "shut-
in" club which
has members in
40 states, Cana-
da, Hawaii, In-

dia, China and
New Zealand.
Marshall's San-

ta Claus is similarly Christmas-
minded. Each Yuletide he tries to
answer the fan letters which come
from .all corners of the globe, many
in such strange foreign languages
that he can't reply. He's much in
demand for church parties and oth-
er Christmas affairs. Santa is a
plumber on weekdays, a vegetable
gardener on the side and a preacher
in the Church of God at Blue Lick,
Mo., every Sunday. Two years ago.
when plumbing business was bad.
he was grateful for a $250 check
sent him by Mae West, the actress.
In Roslindale, near Boston, lives

an Ambrose Claus who with his wife
last year celebrated his golden wed-
ding anniversary. Like all other folks
named Claus, they seem to have a
lion's share of Christmas spirit.

T. A- Bergdal returned Sunday
from Moorhead where he had been
the past two months visiting his
daughters, Mrs. Kiel andMrs. San-
de.

Raymond Evenson spent Thanks-
giving Day and the week end vis-
iting his sister, Mrs- Geo. Adolphs
at Bismarck, N. D-
Mr. and Mrs- Elmer Berling and

Mary Ellen Parrenteau of Living-
ston, Mont-, are here to spend two
weeks at the home of Mrs. Berl-
ing's parents, Mr- and Mrs. C- F.
Carlson, and with relatives at Thief
River Falls-

Gunder and Tommy Vake left
last week on an extended motor
trip through the Iron Range coun-
try and northern Wisconsin, plan-
ning to go to Chicago, 111., and
Detroit, Mich.
The Ray Rockwell family had as

their guests Thanksgiving day Mr-
and Mrs. Julius Nelson, Alfred Hel-
gerson and sons Orlean and Mor-
ris-

Mr. and Mrs- Mike Antonoffand
Don Cousin spent Thanksgiving day
with relatives at Crookston.
Mr- and Mrs- Elmer Berling ac-

companied by Mr. and Mrs- C- F-
Carlson spent the week end visit-
ing Mr. Berling's parents at Duluth.
Mr- and Mrs. Alfred Bergdal and

children returned Friday to their
home at Cando, N. D-, after a two
weeks' visit at the Ted Bergdal
home.

Long-Time Credit

The local church was making a
drive for funds, and two colored
sisters were bearing down hard on
TTncle Rastus-

"I can't give nothin'," exclaimed
the old Negro. "I owes nearly every-
body in this here old town already."

"But," said one of the collectors,
"don't you think you owe the Lord
something, too?"

"I does, sister, indeed," said the
old man, "but he ain't pushing me
like my other creditors is-"

Patronize our Advertisers

URGES: STAY OCT OF EUROPE!

Editor Forum:
Some of our leading magazines

and prominent daily newspapers
have of late given us a synopsis of

United States of the World!"
Our answer is an emphatic No!
The simple declaration and warn-

ing to our country to stay out of
Foreign Entanglements" by th'
Father of our Country, George
Washington, is good enough for us,and all Americans who believe in
democracy at home, without carry-
taS toe burdens of a world mad
with war, plus the sins and hates
of generations brought on by na-
tional pride and false idolism. such
as represented by Europe today in
several of its various political gov-
ernments and divisions.

It is Just another X "Crack-Pot'
idealistic flim-flam plan for cheap
motorist not worth the paper it is
written upon, and the sooner the
American people realize that this
fact the better it will be for all
of us-

It is at the best just another
scheme, a continuation of the
League of Nations," under a new
name, on a smaller scale, which
if we should qualify, would make
us a party to "Police" Europe with
all its petty grievances and dicta-
torial "Isms" and policies thrown
in for good measure-
Our American Boys must not bemade a direct bond, hog-tied by

treaties, under which they must be
compelled to become cannon fodder
on the battle fields of Europe when
ever War is declared or' undeclared
over there, such a philosophy is
dangerous and will lead us into
complications which may drain the
very essence of our nation and drag
us into Dictatorship.
Men and women of America le*

such idealistic heresy, as represent-
ed in the "United States of the
World. Let us make America thesymbol of republican ideals, and
protect it to the limit of our pow-
er at any time when threatened
from traitors within or enemies
without!

Albert Anderson
Clearbrook, Minn

GINGER ROGERS, DAVID NIVEN
STAR IN FALLS THEATRE FILM

Paired for the first time, Ginger
Rogers and David Niven are co-
starred in the Falls Theatre's new
romantic laugh hit, "Bachelor Mo-
ther, which begins Saturday Mid-
night and continues through Tues-
day.
Weaving a unique and clever

love story into its hilarious plot,
Bachelor Mother" has Ginger as
a salesgirl in a metropolitan depart-ment store, in which Niven appears
as the store's efficient and business
like executive-son of the owner,
played by Charles Cobum-
Pasing by an orphanage during

her lunch hour, Ginger espies awoman leaving a baby on the steps
and rush away. She goes to pick up
the child and is seen by one of th»
institution's matrons, who assumes
that Ginger is the baby's mother.
Her denials merely make matters!
worse, and an investigator is sent
to the department store to check up.
This brings Ginger to Niven's at-

tention who magnanimously en-
hances her job—if she will' be a
good "mother," and take proper
care of "her" baby! Ginger goes
beserk and desperately endeavors to
make the orphanage take the child.
Failing, she tries to wish it on to
Niven.

Horrified, Niven lectures her on
her inhuman conduct and using her
job as a threat, forces her to rear
the youngster. The consequent as-
sociation between Ginger and Niven

arouses the jealously of her self-
appointed boy friend, a young stock
clerk in the store, who anonymous-
ly misinforms Coburn that Niven is
the father of Ginger's child.
This leads to the hilarious clim-

ax of the picture, when Coburn tries
to make Niven marry the girl so
that he may claim the infant as
his grandson!
In keeping with the atmosphere

of "Bachelor Mother," elaborate
settings were constructed for the
department store sequences as well
as for the Cobum-Niven home, and
for various night clubs and dance
halls- As in Miss Rogers' recent
"Vivacious Lady," Cobum again
plays the role of the auburn-haired
star's prospective father-in-law,
while such favorites as Frank Al-
bertson, E. E- Clive, Ernest Truex,
Ferike Boros and Leonard Perm
have important supporting roles.

SANDERS

ing Day at the E- A- Yonke home-
Mr- and Mrs- A- Bredeson of

Thief River Falls were callers at .

hte A- Wold home Sunday.
Mr- and Mrs- Stapleton and two

'

daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Mike Timm '

and Mr. and Mrs- Henry Timm and
,

son of Eglan'd, N- D-, visited at the ,

Ed Timm home last week-

STASSEN DEDICATES
SCHOOL AT FERTILE

MISSION COVENANT CHURCH
Roy N. Wiberg, Pastor

St- Hilaire:

Wednesday Religious instruction
Saturdays 10:30 a- m. Confirma-

tion class-

Saturday, Dec. 9, 8 p. m- The
annual business meeting of the
Young Peoples Society will be held
at the Pastor's home-
Sunday, Dec- 10th:
10 a. m- worship and sermon.
NK45 a- m. Bible School.
Lunch served at church at noon
Rehearsal

. for the Xmas program
during the afternoon. All enrolled
in the Bible school please come-

. 11 a. m- Bible School* at Black
River Chapel-
No evening service.

Thief River Falls:
Fridays, 4:30 p- m. Confirmation

class-

Sunday, 9:45 a. m- Bible school
11 a- m- worship-
8 p. m- Evangel-
Wednesdays: 9^ a. m- to 4 p. m

Religious instruction at Free Mis-
sion church-
8 p.m. Fellowship service at our

church-
Christmas services 6 a- m- Xmas

morning. Be there.

MOOSE RIVER
Mr. and Mrs- Heman Day and

son and Orvis Anderson arrived on
Wednesday from Bemidji to spend
the Thanksgiving holidays with
relatives and friends at Grygla and
Moose River.

Miss Eunice Gilthvedt and Mel-
ford Burrell came up from. Thief
River Falls Wednesday to spend
Thanksgiving holidays with the
former's parents. Melford returned
Thursday evening while Eunice re-
mained till Sunday-
Mr. and Mrs- Sob Monroe and

son of Hibbing spent Thanksgiving
holidays at the Oscar Knutson
home-

iPhil Seager of Mahnomen is

spending several days at the John
Thieling home-
Mr- and Mrs Ralph Bush and

family motored to Warroad Thurs-
day to spend Thanksgiving at the
latter's sister and brother-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. George Cole.
Mr. and Mrs- Bill Sather of Mid-

dle River, Lawrence Gram of Gat-
zke and Orpha Tengesdahl were
guests at the Benson Gram home
Thursday.
Guests at the Ame Hagen home

Thursday were Ole Boe and fam-
ily, Jessie Skaam and wile and
Alma Hagen of Grygla.
Gladys Finley returned Friday to

Each one would make a lovely gift.

Dresses

Coats

Sno Suits

Robes,

House Coats
House Dresses

Tea Aprons
Handkerchiefs

Gloves

Mittens

Hoods
Caps
Hats
Costume Jewelry

Sweaters

Blouses

Skirts

Infants Wear
Slips

Pajamas
Night Gowns
Pillow Cases
Guest Towels
Lunch Cloths

Scarfs

Socks
Leggins

Smocks

Hose 5?c to $1.15

B & B Style Shoppe

Mrs- Wm. Hahner and sons of
Steiner were Thanksgiving Day1

guests at the Carl Hahner home.
Mr- and Mrs. Stenstad, Roy An-

derson and Marina Yonke of Bag-
ley motored up and were guests at
the E. A- Yonke home Monday.
Mr- and Mrs- Ernest Swenson

who spent the past month at Rock-
ford, HI., visiting relatives, return-
ed home last week-
Mr- and Mrs- Vic Swanson of

Parkers Prairie, who have been vis-
iting at the latter's parental home,
Mr- and Mrs. Ed Timm for a few
weeks, left for their home Friday.
Mrs- Gilbert Bakke of Virginia

arrived here Sunday and is visit-
ing at the 1 home of her son and
daughter-in-law, Mr- and Mrs. J-
Bakke. and also at the Pete Lind-
quist home in Thief River Falls-
Mr. and Mrs- Alvin Nelson and

son of Ada were guests Thanksgiv-

Kefore a crowd estimated at 2,000
'

Gov- Stassen Monday night dedi- '

cated a new auditorium addition
to the school at Fertile.

The town was gaily decorated for
the occasion. The governor spoke
in the new structure which cost
approximately $115,000. He stressed
the importance of education in
democracy and reminded his listen-
ers how solicitous their government
has been through the years for the
protection and preservation of edu-
cational opportunlties-\

Chief of police—Can-^you give a
description of your missing cashier?
Banker—He was about five feet

five inches tall" and $7,000 short-

Scrap Iron
Bring in your iron now while
the prices are still good, we
will be loading for about two
weeks more.

FARMERS SEED &
PRODUCE
Phone 180

Mel Simonson, Mgr.

FOR BOYS
Boys appreciate most gifts that will "Dress Them Cp"._. some-
thing .they can wear at school, for instance, to the envy of their
schoolmates. New Sweaters, Shirts, Gloves, Machtaaws and anv
one of hundreds of Smart Wearables, such as will 'be found at
Oen's Clothing Department. We can list but a few Come in

early and select Gift Wearables for everv boy on vour list.

Select Boys Gifts at Dads Store

Sweaters

Others $1 up
Handsome sweaters of hea-
vy wool for chilly wintry
days slip-over and but-

ton styles, with a wide se-

lection of colors and pat-

ems In each.

Pajamas
si.a§

Others 98c up
They're amply cut and
superbly tailored in good-
looking styles__„_just like

Dad's. Shown in many
handsome color combina-
tions- ISizes 10 to 18.

SHIRTS
89c

Others 69c up
These shirts enow the same
high styling and superior

tailoring found in Dad's.

All the food patterns and
collar ptyles. .Choose early

from .complete stocks.

A store full of choice gifts tor
Boys!

m
MEN'S DEPARTMENT

— HL
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lowgustitg Correspondence

PLUMMER
MWA Anniversary Party

The two camps of the Modern
Woodman Association of Plummer
held their anniversary party at the

Municipal Auditorium Tuesday eve^

ning, Nov. 28- Mr- Shaver of Du
luth.' district manager, gave a talk

at the meeting- During the evening
bingo and target shooting were en-

joyed- At midnight a supper was
served by the members- Mr- Shaver
succeeded G- Jacobson, who was
the former district manager-

Surprise Club

The Surprise Whist Club held its

regular meeting at the W- G- Mc-
Crady home Monday evening. Mrs-
jj- W Pahlen won high prize and
Mrs. G- A- Krueger won second

high. Mis- A- Morrissette won the

surprise and Mrs- Rice won the

traveling prize. Low prize was won
bv Mrs- Doran. Lunch was served

aher the meeting- The next meet-
ing will be held at the S- J- Rice

home Dec- 14.

Church Card Party
The weekly card party was held

Sunday evening at the Catholir

church with the high prizes bein;

won bv Mrs- J. Van Lith and J-

Jackscn and the second high were
won bv Mrs- O. Langlie and W-
Hessc

*

Mr- and Mrs- J. T- Srhuiling vis

r.ecl a few days last week at the

"nemo of her parents. Air- and Mrs.

W- Lcnerga-.i- From here they left

ior their rc-snective positions at- Be
midji and Flu-
Mr- and Mrs. Fred Frederickson

cf Thief River Falls were callers

at the S- Hanson home Sunday.

Mrs. Hazel Pahlen and children

c' Red Lake Falls visited at the

J. Ford home Sunday.
Mr and Mr:. Matt Gerardy, ac-

companied Mr- and Mrs- Henry
Bruggeman of Terrebonne to La\V'

ler where they met Harriet Brug
geman. From there they left on a

trip to Minneapolis and the south-

ern part of the state. They return-

ed home Sunday evening-

Z*>herin Gauthier. John Nenone

and Ray Houtari arrived home on

Saturday frcm a two weeks trip to

Chicago" where they visited rela-

lives and friends-

Mr- and Mrs. Edward Hudson of

Missouri and Mr- and Mrs- Minton
Yapn. Jake Ruby of Sigourney, la-

are visiting at the Perry and Camp.
bell homes for a few days.

Mr- and Mrs- Homer Robillard

and children, Mr- and Mrs. Albert

Toulouse and children and Irwin

Anderson of Kimball were guests at

the A- Fellman home Thursday.
Maynard and Percival Johnson of

Oklee* visited friends here Wednes-

day evening.
Miss LaVerne Morrissette, who is

employed at Bouve and Calumet,

spent Thursday to Sunday at her

parental home here-

Mr- and Mrs- W- G. McCrady
were guests at the Bill McCrady
home at Roy Lake from Wednesday
Id Saturday-
Mr- and Mrs. J- Gilbertson and

daughter Barbara visited relatives

at Bijou Thursday.
Harold Moen of Trail and Virgil

Knoble of Fosston were callers here
Thursday evening-

Miss Marietta Willett of Red
Lake Falls is spending a week at
her parental home here.

Mr- and Mrs. H- Pake of Brooks
were callers at the M- Sorenson
home Friday evening-

Mrs- Maney and daughter and
r,on and Marlow Hovland were din-
ner guests at the M- Karlstad home
Sunday.
Miss Marcella Norby spent a few

days last week at the O- Rice home
at Mahnomen-
Mabel Hemstad and Paul Mullen-

back cf Erskine were guests at the

J- Gilbertson home Sunday even-
ing.

Mr- and Mrs. James Rodman and
family of Oklee were guests at the
H- Thompson home Thanksgiving
day- Mrs- Rodman and children re-

mained for a longer visit-

Muriel. Betty, and Darrell Sor-
enson visited at the home of their
grandfather, C- Sorenson over the
week end.
Mr- and Mrs- Frank Chase and

G- G. Dc-nning of Bemidji were
callers at the L. Haga home on
Thursday evening-

Mrs- Mary Eifert and Mrs- G- St-

Lsuh visited relatives at Erskine
and Brooks Monday.
Llcyd Jorgenson. who is employ-

ed a; Glenwood. spent Thanksgiv-
ing a: his home here.
Mrs- Reaume Ste- Marie and

daughters were callers at the T.
LcmieuM and R- Beaudry homes on
Sunday.
Miss Fern Etchart spent Thanks-

'.riving vacation at her home at
Glasgow, Mont-
Kenneth Haaven of Wilton vis-

-'"d at the H- Haaven home Sun-
day.

Lloyd Hanson, Kenneth Haaven,
Gordon Langlie and Edwin Lang-
lie motored to Oklee Sunday-
Mr- and Mrs- George Thibert ac-

companied Mr. and Mrs- Henry
Thibert to their home in Chicago
Tuesday- They expect to visit rel-

atives and friends there and return

horns next week.
Miss Ina Aker spent Wednesday

to Sunday at her home at Lake
Park-

Mrs. Mary Johnson and family.
Mr. and Mrs- Elmer Lee and chil-

dren, Mrs- Joe Thibert, Mrs. C
Brekke and Anton Lee were dinner
guests at the Clarence Jchnson
heme Thursday.
Mrs- L. Toulouse and son Walter

motored to Barnesville Wednesday
to get Rachelle Toulouse, who is

teaching there and who spent the
remainder of the week at her par-
ental home-
Mr. and Mrs- Harry Thompson

and family and Mrs. James Bod-

man spent Thursday evening at the
Fred Measner home-
Fred Lesserd of Belman; Sask.,

Can-, visited at the L. Toulouse
home Saturday and Sunday.
Ted Lemieux was a caller at

Thief River Falls Tuesday-
Mrs. Batemn and Jack Schoen-

auer of Thief River Falls spent
Thursday at the F- Schoenauer
heme here-
Mr. and Mrs.'L. Toulouse, Albert

Toulouse and son, Frank Toulouse,
and Rachelle Toulouse motored to
Barnesville Sunday.
Miss Pauline Schoenauer left for

Minneapolis Monday to visit rela-
tives and friends for a few days-
Mr- and Mrs- Albin Hallin and

family, Mr- and Mrs- August Glew-
we, Mrs. Anne Berg and Theodore
of Thief Rivre Falls and Mr- and
Mrs- Hans Berg and Luella were
guests at the Fred Measner home
Thursday.
Miss Verna Sorrell spent Thanks-

giving vacation at her home at -Be-
midji.
Lester Lemieux of Hibbing spent

a few days last week at the home
of his parents, Mr- and Mrs- A-
Lemieux-
Joe Brekke of Blackduck spent

Thursday at the heme of his par-
ents here.

Mr-' and Mrs- Lloyd Jorgenson and
daughter Patricia were guests at
the M. Pinnsoneault home in Red
Lake Falls Thursday.
Miss Bergliot Langlie, who is em-

ployed at Mcintosh, spent Wednes-
day to Sunday at the O- H. Langlie
home.
Mrs- Mae Sorenson, Mabel Hem-

stad and Paul Mullenback were
callers at the Hemstad home Sat-
urday evening-
Mr- and Mrs- W- C- Peterson and

daughter, Mrs- J. W-" Pahlen and
daughters and Mae Hansel of Red
Lake Falls motored to Grand Forks
Thursday.

Iivin Anderson cf Kimball visa-
ed relatives here Thursday-
Mr. and Mrs- C- Richards and

children, Mr- and Mrs- S- J. Rice
and Emil Christopherson were din-
ner guests at the G- -A. Kruegar
home Thursday.
Miss Joyce Pahlen of Red Lake

Falls spent Thursday at the J- W-
Pahlen home-
Willard LaVoie and Vivian Jen-

nings of Thief River Falls spent
Sunday at the Paul LaVoie home.
Mr- and Mrs- C- Christenson, Ber-

nice and George Orr of Red Lake
Falls were callers here Sunday-
Mr. and Mrs- H- I. Berger and

J- Adrian were guests at- the A-
Larvick home Thanksgiving day.

School Notes

Miss Cora Haukland has been
employed to the fill the vacancy
caused by the . resignation of Miss
Conneran who accepted a position
as first grade teacher in St. Charles
schools-.

Miss Haukland is a graduate of

the Bemidji State Teachers College
and has had several years exper-
ience in rural and graded schools
in the state. While in attendance
at the Bemidji State Teachers Col-
lege she was an active member ol

the Childhood Educational . Club,
the Rural Life Club, and the Wom-
en's Athletic association. She is in-

terested in dramatics and has tak-
en part in 4-H club leadership- Be
fore coming to Plummer Miss Hauk-
land was teaching a graded elemen-
tary school located at Marcell. This
school was affiliated with and came
under the supervision of the school
system at Deer River-
The men of the Plummer faculty

attended the schoolmen's meeting
at Warren Tuesday-

All the Senior class rings have
been received and delivered to the
individual members.
Two new pupils enrolled in the

Plummer school Monday- They are
John Ostby who entered the second
grade, and Darel Perreault who en-
rolled in the sixth grade-
The Honor roll for the second 6

weeks period is as follows: Seniors,
Frances Froiland, Lawrence Page
Edna Tervo, Gust Wickstrom-

Juniors: LaVerne Havlik, Maui -

ice Page. Margaret Jaeger.
Sophomores: Jeanne Pahlen, Ju-

dith Mahla, Lorrie Hovland-
Freshmen: Grace Anderson, Jean

Richards, Marian Korvela. Lois
Hofius, Harriet Hesse, Eileen Pet-
erson-
Eighth Grade: Thrine Haga, Mur-

iel Sorenson, Mary Ann Jaeger.
Marion Lee. Eernice Mahle, Eileen
Howard, Margaret Bruggeman.
Seventh Grade : Donna Hemly,

Arlene^Norby, Luella Gerardy, Vern
Thibsrt-
Sixth Grade: Betty Sorenson, Es-

telle Hovland, Theresa Mack, Doris
Swanson.
Fourth Grade: Kenneth Brugge-

man, Robert Swanson-
Third Grade: Anne LaVoie, Gla-

dys Mahla. Christine Fremling-
Second Grade: Darlene Schjeld-

rup, Faye Haparanta, Eunice Jae-
ger. Rcnald Gerardy.

First Grade: Billy Hesse-
The eighth and seventh grades

had a program and luncheon .Wed-
nesday, Nov- 29, during the last per-
iod as a part of the Thanksgiving
holidas's- The chairman of the par-
ty was Marietta Havlick. Those on
the program were Margaret Brug-
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geman, Donald Bentley, Harold
Norby, Donald Hesse, Thrine Haga,
Bernict Mahla, Lois Scheldrup and
seme impromptu performers- Read-,
ings, piano solos, vocal selections,
and jokes were given-
The lunch committee was headed

by Muriel Sorenson, Arleen Norby,
and Marian Lee-

MIDDLE RIVER
Entertains Women's Club

Mrs- Donald Niemela was host-
ess to the members of the Women's
Club Friday- At this meeting it was
decided that the club purchase
Christmas seals to the amount of
$1-00, and. also write a letter of
appreciation to the Greenbush band
for the fine concert rendered here-
A very interesting report of a
youths' convention, entitled "Youth
gives its opinion on Love and Mar-
riage," was given by Miss Clara
Carriere. A delicious lunch was
served by the hostess. Mr- and Mrs-
Wayne Niemela and Helva Kor-
tismaki were invited guests of the
meeting-
On Dec. 15, Mrs. Wright will en-

tertain the club when Mrs- Clella
Green will lead the lesson on "The
Texas Delta of an American Nile. 1

Two Families Move Into Town
There are two more new families

in town. Mr. and Mrs- Jim Han-
son, recently of Stephen, one of the
purchasers of the George Curtis
farm north of town, have moved
into the small Blovits house, now
owned by Mr- Curtis- The ground
floor of the Sjoberg house is now
occupied in part by the carpenter
at the Thief Lake CCC camp (we
have not learned his name) and
his family.

Entertains On Thanksgiving Day
Thi following were dinner guests

at the Arvid Carlson home Thanks
giving Day: Mr. and Mrs- Alton
Carlson of Holt, Mr- and Mrs- Her-
seth of Bertha, parents of Mrs.
Alton Carlson, with their two sons.
Miss Sylvester, a cousin of Mrs.
Carlson, Mr- and Mrs. Charles A-
Collins of St- Paul, and Charles
Collins-

The two Carriere girls were home-
over the Thanksgiving vacation
Miss Clara attends normal training
school at Bemidji while Gladys is

teaching' at Buhl-
Mr. and Mrs- Harry Krcke ol

Stephen were Thanksgiving guests
at the Richard Sjoberg home, Mrs
Kroke's parents.
A cordial letter of appreciation

from Mrs- Earl Johnson was re-
ceived by the Gleaners in response
to the donation of $5.00 sent to
Mrs. Jchnson by the Gleaners- Mrs
Johnson wrote that Earl is in good
spirits, has a good appetite and
enjoyed his Thanksgiving dinner.

Effie and 'Blanche Peterson took
their ' sister Ruth to Thief River
Falls Sunday evening frcm where
after all three girls took in the
show, Ruth took the bus to Fargo

DR. H. B. NEWELL
M. D. C, V. S

Expert on all diseases of poultry
and other animals

ADVICE AND COUNSEL FREE
Phone 158

Which are the

only cough drops

containing

Vitamin A?
(CAROTENE)

to resume her teaching at Glyndon
after the Thanksgiving holiday-
The little Niemela girls, Audrey

and Barbara, spent the Thanksgiv-
ing vacation at the home of their
grandparents, Mr- and Mrs- Her-
man Niemela.
Miss Lillian Olson, teacher a

Badger, came home for Thanksgiv
ing vacation.
Mr. and Mrs- Donald Niemela and

Miss Helga Kortismaki motored to
Thief River Falls Thanksgivin
evening and took in a movie-
Mr- and Mrs. Charles A. Collins

of St- Paul spent Thanksgiving here
with their son Charles- They came
via the Soo to . Thief River Falls
and were met there by Charley in
his auto- They also returned on the
nisht train from Thief River Falls

Elling Haugen is reported to be
on the sick list with a lingering
illness-

Joe Bloom is walking on crutch
es as a result of a serious attac!
of sciatic rheumatism.
Evelyn Lorentson, who has a po-

sition in Thief River Falls, spent
Thanksgiving at home with her
parents.

Albert and Richard Stephens
have been fortunate enough to get
on the roll of laborers on the WPA
project under way at Greenbush
They commenced work Friday and
are assured of work for several
months- Sam Kezar and Tony Gul-
likson are on the same sort of a
job at Karlstad.
Mr. and Mrs- Ingvold Gullikson

and daughter Sally Ann were en
tertained Thanksgiving day at the
home cf Mrs. Gullikson's sister-in-
law, the Helgeson family in Thief
River Falls- On their return they
were accompanied by Miss Alice
May Helgeson, while Sally Ann re-
mained with her uncle and aunt
until Saturday.
A telephone message announced

the death of Charley Brerma at
Woonsocket, S- D-, Monday. Charley
was the eldest son of O. C- Brenna
and grew up in Middle River-

Mr- and Mrs- Wayne Miemela,
who have been guests at trie home
of Mr- Niemela's nraents, Mr. and
Mrs- Herman Niemela, for the past
two weeks, left Monday for San
Francisco, Calif., where they will
make their home-
Grandpa and Grandma Luoto

motored to Thief River Falls on
Monday where they attended to
business matters-
O- H- Dovre, who has lived the

past two years in the John Nbrd-

lund house, moved a few days ago
\to Thief River Falls where he ac-
quired a home of his own.
Joe Carriere has advertised quite

a "doings" for Saturday night, Dec
9. There is to be a dance and a
drawing for 15 gallons of gasoline
to be awarded.

A big husky from the neigiiboring
lumber camp was watching the un-
packing.
"What's them things?" he asked,

pointing to a package-
"Pajamas," replied the clerk-
"Pajamas? What's pajamas?"
"Night clothes. Want to buy a

suit?"
"Heck no!" said the lumberjack-

"I ain't no social founder. When
night comes, I goes to bed."

DR. E. S. AMESBURY
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for an estimate.

Rapid Service
Reasonable Prices

FORUM PUBLISHING GO.

COFFEE SHOP..
DINING ROOM-
COCKTAIL BAR..
GARAGE SERVICE

STATE ACCEPTS 16 WATER
LEVEL JOBS NOW FINISHED

A total of 1C water levels control
jobs in six counties were accepted
by the- state as completed during
October, according to the monthly
report to Lewis H. Merrill, acting
conservation commissioner, by Wal-
ter 5- Olson, director of the divis-
ion of drainage and waters. These
projects are:

1. O'Brien lake, Crow Wing coun-
ty. Done toy WPA-

2- Eleventh Crow Wing lake in
the same county. It was a WPA
job, with county board and local
people contributing the sponsor's
share of the cost-

3- Potato lake, Hubbard county,
a WPA" job with the cooperation of
the county board and the state in
the sponsor's contribution.

4- Lake Osakis. at the village of
Osakis in Douglas county. This "is

a water conversion and stabiliza-
tion ijob by the WPA at the insti-
gation of the county board and the
state

'
deparment of conservation-

5- Pox lake. Crow Wing county.
By CCC camps S-97, under the dir-
ect supervision of the state forestry
CCC camps- Completed without
cc3t to state-

8. Roosevelt lake. Crow Wing
county. Work done by state fores-
try. CCC camp- No- S-97, without
cost to staie.

7- Emily lake, a dam and bridge.
Crow Wing county. By the same
CCC camp, without cost to staie-

C. Washburn lake, in the same
county and by the same CCC camp
at no cost to the slate-

9- Oeorge lake, same county and
by the same agency, without cost
to state.

10- Rice lake, Faribault county.
WPA project, with materials and
equipment furnished by the county
and local people.
.

11- Walnut lake, near Wells in
Faribault county. WPA project, the
sponsor's contribution being furn-
ished by the county-

12. North Heron lake. Jackson
county, work done by WPA-

13. 14, and 15- Lake Snetek units,
Nosi 5, 6, and 7, in Murray county-
Diversion and control facilities con-
structed by the WPA.

16- Greer lake in Crow Wing
county. A WPA Tjroject-

C. M. ADKINS
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
401 North Knight Avenue

Telephone 350 Thief River Falls

DR. H. J. RICE
Dentist

Liebennan Block
Opposite Falls Theatre
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Office Phone 207

HOTEL
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"Washington at Second Avenue. So.
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Bessie Roisland Weds *

John Lang Sunday

Miss Bessie Anita Rolsland, daugh-
ter of Mr- and Mrs. D- Rolsland of

this city, became the bride of John
"Woodrow Lang, son of Mrs. T-

Engmon of Snohamish, Wash./ on
Sunday morning- The simple cere-

mony -was read by Rev- J. O- Jac-
obsen at his parsonage at 9:30-

Mrs- Stanley Wilson, sister of the
bride and only attendant, was maid
of honor, and L- H. Lang of Brooks,
brother of the groom, was best man.
For the ceremony the bride wore

a frock of navy blue silk mattasse,
which had a bustle back and a

cascade of folds down the back,
with which she wore dubonnet ac
cessories. White chrysanthemums
and bronze pompons formed her
shoulder corsage. She wore her
mother's gold bracelet to carry out
the tradition "something borrow-
ed" and a three strand gold chain,

a gift of the groom. Mrs- Wilson's

frock was of moss green silk crepe
with a bustle back and a full skirt

complimented with black accessor-

ies- She wore a gold leaf chain, i

gift of the bride. Her flowers were
white baby chrysanthemums and
bronze pompons-
A reception followed the ceremony

at the bride's home- * The center-

piece of the table was of all white
chrysanthemums and a tiered wea-
ding cake of pink and white-
The couple left immediately on

a brief wedding trip through North
Dakota, and upon their return will

make their home in this city.

JEANETTE E. MABQXJETTE
WEDS JOHN X J30FFMAN
Miss Jeanette E. Marquette of

this city became; the bride of John
J.' Hoffman of Goodridge Sunday
afternoon at 1:30 o'clock. Rev. R-
M- Fjelstad officiated.. The- young
couple will 'reside : near this city-

VIKING t
COUPLE -

SPEAK yows
At the Zion Lutheran church at

4 p- m- Thanksgiving Day Miss
Gladys Sorenson, daughter of Mi',

and Mrs. Edwin Sorenson, became,

united in marriage to Harold An-
derson, son of Mr- and Mrs. Henry
Anderson, Rev. Peterson officiating.

Their attendants were a sister of

the bride. Miss Alice Sorenson, and
Leonard Larson-
Nuptial songs were rendered by

cousins of the groom. Joyce and
Marvin ' Anderson of Newfolden-
They sang "Life's Railway to Hea-
ven" and "Jesus Will."

The bride's costume was a moss
green street length dress with brown
accessories- She carried a bouquet
of yellow roses- The bridesmaid's

costume was the same and she car-

ried a corsage of pink roses-

Following the ceremony a recep-

tion was held in the church parlors

of the Zion Lutheran church to

which about fifty close friends and
relatives attended. Green, brown,
and orange was the color "scheme.
The center attraction on the table

was a wedding cake decorated with
candles.
The newlyweds will make their

home in this city.

Roberta Dajtiey. Weds
Lylari. Pederson

On Saturday- art- 2:15 p- mr at
Owatonna, Miss.' Roberta Dailey,

daughter of Mr-"«and 'Mrs- .Thomas
Dailey of thls-= :city, became united

in marriage to Lyjan Pederson, son
of Mr- and Mrs. M- G- Pederson of

this city, Rev. R.-M.. Fjelstad read-

ing the.services;' Mr= and Mrs- Louis
Valenlch were . their attendants-
The bride wore a gold wool dress

with acqua accessories and
_ a lect

pard jacket. Her "wedding bouquet
was white roses and chrysanthe-
mums- Her matron of honor, Mrs-
Louis Valenlch, wore a wine silk

street length dress.

Miss Dailey was a graduate of the
1937 class at Lincoln High School
and has since been a stenographer
at the Thief River Grocery- Mr.
Pederson graduated from Lincoln
High School in 1934 and has since

been employed at the local Mont-
gomery Ward store,

MISS 2VIABLE JOHNSON WEDS
HIRAM HALYORSON SUNDAY .

Miss Maber Johnson .daughte: of

Mr- and Mrs- Martin Johnson of

Goodridge, became united in mar-
riage to Hiram

.
Halvorson, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Halvorson of
this city, at the Zion Lutheran par-
sonage Sunday at 9 a- m-, Rev. E-

L- Tungseth officiating- The young
couple were attended. by the sister

of the bride, * Mrs- Laura Grimly,
and the groom's' brother, Gordon
Halvorson.
The bride's costume was a teal

blue two-piece street length dress-

She carried a -wedding bouquet of

white roses- Her matron of honor
wore a light blue street length
dress.

A wedding reception was held on
Sunday evening at the home of the
bride's parents at Gooaridge. Ap-
proximately thirty guests attended-
The table was centered with a two-
tiered wedding cake decorated in

white and pink.
' Miss Johnson is a graduate of the
Goodridge high- school, graduating
with the class of 1935- She has
since been a waitress at Rod's Cafe
at Goodridge and also at the Eve-
lyn Hotel in this city- The groom
has been employed with the H- P-

Lund Co- The young couple will

reside in this city-
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DAUGHTERS OF NOKWAY
ELECT JMft v-OI?FJGERS -\ T| ,,U)
Atjthe meeting-,held:.at the'Sons

ci Norway hall- Tuesday evening the
annual election— <s£ officers took
place. .The

;
following -were .elected:

Mrs. T.. £i. Vistaunet, '.- president;
Mrs- 'Iver Aaseby; vice president;
Mrs- Louise Anderson, secretary;
Mrs- Thora" H. Nelson, finance sec-
retary; Mrs- "M- C- Liridberg, treas-
urer; Mrs- S. Brandon, C.ermona;
Mrs- Bernard Knutson, trustee;

Mrs. Ella Erickson, warden; Mrs.
Claude Evenson, inner- guard, and
Mrs- Peter Efteland, . outer, guard;
Mrs- H. Bergstrom, captain; Dr. O-
F- Melby, medical examiner; Mrs-
M. C Llndberg, Mrs-- .J. A. Erick-
son, Mrs- Elmer Adolphson, Mrs- E-
Dahl, and Mrs- Flattum are on the
sick committee- These' officers are
to be installed in January.

SONS OF NORWAY LODGE
ELECTS .1940 OFFICERS
The annual election of officers

for the Sons of Norway. .Lodge held
Monday evening at the Sons of Nor-
way hall- Officers for the coming
year are as follows. Judge, Bernhard
Knudsen; president, Gust Schil-
bred; vice president, Alfred Hau-
gen; secretary, T- J. Reierson; fin-
ance secretary, E- P- Burstad; trea-
surer. Win. Parbst; regent, Martin
Moen;

,
marshall, Herman Kjos;

assistant marshall, Albert Olson;
guards, Christ Steen and Knut
Dahl; trustee, John Linde, and
Doctors, Dr. O- F- Melby and Dr.
Bratrud.

REBECCAH LODGE HOLDS
ELECTION OF OFFICERS
The annual meeting of the Re-

beccah Lodge was held Thursday
Nov- 23, at which time the officers

of the coming year were elected,
They are: Mrs. Carl Melby, noble
grand; Miss Ida Steenerson, vice
president; Mrs- Iver Bugge, secre-
tary; Helmer Helgeson, financial
secretary", and Mrs. Thora H- Nel
son, treasurer.

SEWING CIRCLE HAS
ANNUAL SALE FRIDAY
The Sewing Circle of the Scan-

dinavian Ev- Free Church will hold
its annual sale of fancy 'work on
Friday, Dec- 15, at the Commercial
Club room- Articles will be priced
and sale goes on both afternoon
and evening- Lunch will be served
from 3 o'clock on-

Mr.-'"and. Mrs- Carl Kankel,'Red
lake Falls, Nov. 29, a boy.
Mr. and Mrs.. Reynold Koglin,

City, Nov. 29,' a -girl. -

.

Mr- and Mrs- Edwin Anderson,.
Hazel, Dec- 3, a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Larson, City,

Dec^ 4, a girl- *

Mr. and Mrs. Hjaimsr Martin,
Newfoldeh, Dec- 6, a girl-

Mr. and Mrs- George Stong,
Oklee; DecJ 7, 'a boy-
Mr- and Mrs- William TJlrich,

City, Dec- 2, a boy-
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Eargood, St

Hilaire, Dec- 3, a boy-

•Nbrris^-Last" !Sunrise-:

'

HIUt—Stranger Within the Gates.

-

Beach—Valley of Thunder ;
-

Grey—Western Union . .v.;.: i...

Hewlett—Victorian --House- •':''•'.

Cibete—Watch for; the Dawn

Distant Like

..What are the most unsociable
things in the world? 7 '

/. "
__Milestones- You never see. two to-
gether. :

; ,

:

Debaters Hie To
Grand Forks Friday

(From Lincoln Log)
After weeks of preparation and

sharpening of wits, eight students
will penetrate enemy territory to
test their . argumentive force on
December 8- Four teams, two affir-
mative and two negative have been
invited to participate in a debate
at Grand Forks-
Since after-school meetings have

not been sufficient to both glean
information and hear the debates,
the students have been returning in
he evenings to put more time on
this activity.

If the results this year are as
great as the number of debates,
watch for a successful season for
Lincoln High-

Christmas

Invitation

By Kaiheririe Edelmdn

LOCAL.
WENING&

MISS EDITH SKOGLUND
SPEAKS NUPTHL VOWS
Miss Edith Skoglund, daughter of

Mrs- Hilma Skoglund of Roseau,

became the bride of Wesley J- TJlvin,

son of Mrs- Louise Ulvin, also of

Roseau, at the heme of Mr. and
Mrs- L- A- Ulvin at Roseau Thanks-
giving Day at 2:30 n. m., Rev. O-

J. Lundell officiating- Their at-

tendants were Miss Vivian Skog-
lund and John TJlvin, nephew of

the groom- y -

Solos were sung by Miss Edla
Erickson of this city, who sang "I

Love You Truly." and "Tak O Gud-"
Theodore R. Skoglund sang "Oh
Promise Me" and "Perfect Love-"

The decorations were pink and
white-
The bride's costume was a white

satin gown with full length,. veil-

She carried a bouquet of " American
Rcses and Pompons, and ruffled

Chrysanthemums. The 'bridesmaid
wore a fusia color moray taffeta

gown-
The bride attended the Roseau

high school and also the Minnehaha
Academy at Minneapolis. She has
been employed at the First Nation-
al Bank at Roseau, the Northwest-
ern Picture Molding Co.; Gustaf-
son Garage, and the last seven
years she has been employed at the
Bratrud Clinic- The groom attend-
ed school at Wannaska and has
since been farming.
Following the ceremony a recep-

tion was held for the young couple

at the L- A- Ulvin home. About
fcrty guests attended-
The newlyweds left on a wedding

trip to the southern part of the
state. On their return they will re-

side at Wannaska.

MISS ARDITH.HANEY FETED
AT BRIDAL SHOWER. TUESDAY
Miss Ardith Haney was honored __

at ay bridal' shower -given in her Blu
"

e
~

Ribbon-
honor at her home Tuesday even-
ing by a group of her friends-. Mrs-
T- C- Haney was hostess assisted

by Mrs- G. Storhaug- A social time
was enjoyed, and was followed by
a delicious luncheon served at the
close of the evening. Those pres-
ent were Ardith Haney, honored
guest, and Misses Delores Froseth,
Enid Olson, Joyce Olson, Marcella
Ruane, Lena" DeMarchi, Mae Molen.
Judith Halland, Alice Anderson,
Helene Storhaug, Larion Omund-
son, Ellen Olson, Florence and Anne
Hanson and Mesdames G- Carlson,
I- Alby, T. Haney and G- Storhaug.

Your stoker will run smoothly if

fed Robertson's stoker coal- The
Robertson Lumber Co- ad 36

Mrs. Skitt of Gladstone, Mich.,
arrived in this city Wednesday and
will spend a week visiting at the
T- C- Orme home-

It is selected with the utmost
care to keep it uniformly clean,
high in quality and iow in waste.

the satisfaction coal
from The Robertson - Lumber Co-

ad 36

Miss Mary Mayer-Oakes, a stU'

dent attending the Bemidji State
Teachers College, arrived Wednes-
day of last week and spent the
Thanksgiving holidays visiting with
her parents, Mr- and Mrs- G- H-
Mayer-Oakes in this city- She re-
turned Sunday-

MRS- J- A- ERICKSON
ENTERTAINS TUESDAY
Mrs- J- A. Erickson entertained

a group of friends In honor1 of A-
B. Josephson's birthday. A 6 :30

supper was served followed by card
playing throughout the evening. At
the close of the evening a luncheon
was served- Those present were the
honor guest, A- B- Josephson, his
wife, Mrs- Josephson. Mr- and Mrs-
J- Swanson, Mr- and Mrs- M. John-
son and son Roy, and Mr. and Mrs.
E- Jensen, all of Goodridge-

GIRL SCOUT COUNCIL
MEETS MONDAY , I J
The Girl Scout Council met Mon-

day afternoon at 2:30 at the Leg-
ion rooms- During the session they
discussed ways and means for the
girls to go about their singing at
places such as the local hospitals
and also for the Gold Star Moth-
ers- A discussion was also held
concerning the making of Christ-
mas baskets, which they do every
year-

MRS. OTTO PARBST
ENTERTAINS FRIDAY
Mrs- Otto Parbst entertained

proup of friends at a turkey dinner
Friday evening in honor of her
husband's birthday. The evening
was spent socially and followed by
a luncheon, the center attraction
being a three tiered birthday cake-
Those present were the honor

(
guest

Otto Parbst, Mrs- Parbst, and Mes
dames and Messrs Alfred Haugen
and family, Wm- Parbst and son
Raymond, Vance Newbury ..and
daughter Durelle and Lora Ferag-
en and son Orville, Betty Evenson:
and Mrs- John Dahl, Mrs- Parhst's
mother.

SEWING CLUB MEETS
TUESDAY EVENING
The sewing club met Tuesday

evening at the Albin Hanson home
with Misses Alice Kerr and Hazel
Melin as hostesses- Sewing was the
main diversion of the evening which
was followed by a luncheon' served
by the hostesses- Those present were
Mrs- A. Hanson, Mrs- I. Hanson,'
Mrs- C- Ness, and Misses Ella Hol-
den. Myrtle Gulseth, Olga< -Neisou,
Bernice Granum, Joyce Roese, Clara
Engelbretson, Alice Kerr and. Hazel
Meltav.'. .

:•: 7- -7V"' - 7-7

ENTERTAINS AT PRIVATE
PARTY FRIDAY EVENING
Judge and Mrs- M- A. Brattland

were hosts • at- a dinner at their
home at 210 South Kendall Friday
evening. Guests included Mr- and
Mrs- Chas- Ommodt, Miss Margar-
et Ommodt, Atty- and Mrs. A- D-
Brattland and son of Bemidji, and
J- H. Ulvan-

African Movie Shown
To High School Students

(From Lincoln Log)
Six hundred feet of movie film

supplied the students of Lincoln
High School with their first assem-
bly program on Friday afternoon.
Doctor Gustav Grahn gave an

Illustrative lecture on his adven-
tures in eastern Africa where he
explored some of the world's wild*
est and most inaccessible regions,
never before traversed by white
men- The journey was interspersed
with magnificent scenery of trop-
ical vegetation, mountains and
waterfalls. The course of the ex-
pedition was traced by animated
maps and diagrams- There were
dramatic scenes of weird ceremon-
ies and dances—of witch doctors
performing their incantations- Pic-
tures showing the gorgeous plum-
age and infinite variety oi African
bird life fascinate old and young
alike-

Mr- Grahn was born in Sweden
a few miles south of the Arctic
Circle- The art of picture taking
grew as a natural accomplishment.
So absorbing did his hobby become
that he now possesses his own films
in his piivate laboratory.
Gustav Grahn is noted for his

outstanding pictures, his peculia:
delivery, his pleasant voice, his dy-
namic personality; these outstand-
ing qualities have won him imme-
diate approval as a lecturer both
here and abroad- Despite his un-
conquered brogue, Grahn's lecture
proved very interesting-

Outstanding Books
Found At Public Library

A large number of : new books,
both in non-fiction and the fiction
classification, have "been added to
the local public library hi a state-
ment issued this week by Mrs. Ha-
zel Halgrim, the librarian- All of
them are among the best sellers,
the non-fiction volumes being of
the highly informative kind which
people should . read- These recent
additions are listed as follows:

Non-Fiction"

Rauschning—Revolution of Nihilism
Lengyel—The Danube
Guedalla—The Hundredth Year
Commager Sz. Nevins—Heritage of
America . .(>. .-..

Sheehan—Not Peace but the Sword
Van Paassen.—Days of our Years
Hindus—We- Shall Live Again
Gunther—Inside Asia
Wain—Reaching for the Stars
Beard—America in Midpassage
Steinbeck—Grapes of Wrath
Scudder—Jane Welsh Carlyle
Rothary—Norway '

Partridge—County Lawyer
Burbank—Partner of Nature
Canby—Thoreau
Thompson—Let the Record Speak
Ellsberg—Men Under the Sea
Saint Exupery—Wind, Sand, and

Stars ".{I-.

Ferber—Peculiar Treasure
Johnson—Tha^Making of a Minis-

ter's Wife _j
'

Pinkertoh—Wilderness Wife
Bible of the .World'

.

Mantle—Best;~Plays of 1938-39
Milne—Autobiography

Recent Fiction
James—The Dark Horse
O'Brien—Best. British Short Stories
Bromfleld—It Takes All Kinds
Swanson—The Phantom Emperor
Lin—Moment of Peking
Fisher—Children of God
Young—City of Gold
Colver—Listen for the Voices
Dickson—Reader is Warned
Asch—The. Nazarene

.
-

Gale^—Magna

JACK TRESLAR hunched his

broad shoulders- deeper into the
big chair, turning a new page of his

book. .He was reading a Christmas
story, trying hard to become ab-
sorbed in the tale.

A sharp ring from the telephone
brought him to his feet. Who could
be calling him on Christmas eve?
A strange voice responded to his

"hello." "I hate to bother you on
Christmas eve, Mr. Treslar. But
I'm ringing up to ask if it would-be
possible for you to come and spend
Christmas '-with me. My name is

Bevan Willers. I live out at Rich-
mond. I have a big home, and—

"

"But—but I don't even know you,

Mr. Willers. There must be some
mistake."

"I want you!" the low voice was
emphatic. "Will you come or not?"
Jack repressed a quick exclama-

tion. "I—I had thought of spending
Christmas—" he began.

"Wouldn't it be possible to change
your plans? I have a feeling they
could be side-tracked easily."

Jack thought of the lonely Christ-

mas he. had been anticipating. Aft-

~T~ -:.t. !-,>:. i—../;.. .

"

—

Christmas before him. And before
he could debate the question, "he
heard a;voice inside of him answer-
ing,.calling through the wire to Rich-
•mond, "You got the right man, Mr.
fillers. I'm coming."

.An hour later, bathed and dressed.

Jack Treslar was speeding along the

frosted highway to Richmond. Fol-

lowing the detailed instructions that

had been given him. Jack found the.

long winding drive leading from the

roadway. What a secluded, ghostly
place, he thought, as he drove un-

der the snow-sprinkled trees.

BEVAN WILLERS was waiting. In

, . the dim light from, the chande-
lier, his tall bent figure seemed gro-

tesque. "I have let the servants

away for the evening," he said, his

bony hand motioning toward the end
of the shadowed hall.

'."' Jack Treslar felt a twinge of fear

as he followed. .Here he was—alone

in the house with this strange old

man. Anything could happen. There
wasn't another residence within
blocks. Then, his adventurous spir-

it reasserted itself, and be looked
smilingly across, the table at Bevan
Willers. "Well, what's it aU about?"

A dead silence was the only, an-
swer. Gray eyes under heavy bris-

tling brows stared at him intently.

Jack stared back unflinchingly.

Then a hearty laugh rang through
the library. With amazement Jack
saw the old man straighten up in

his chair. Years seemed to fall off

his shoulders. The twisted, gro-

tesque appearance vanished as if by
magic. He spoke quietly.

"I'm not crazy," he began; "I'm
just a lonely old fellow, ticketed as

a sort of recluse. The true facts

are that I've been trying for years

to write. Yesterday I got word that

a story of mine had been accepted."

"But I still don't understand your
strange invitation, and—" Jack in-

terrupted. . ,

"I'm coming to that," Bevan Wil-

lers continued. "The hero of my
book is a daring, adventurous fel-

low. A man willing to answer a

strange call that came in the night.

I got intrigued with the fellow, and'

began thinking. Wondering if there

was any young fellow who would
act as he had done. So I rang the

first hotel that came to mind and
described my hero. Young, unmar-
ried, interesting sort of chap. Pre-

tended his name had slipped my
mind for the moment. They con-

nected me with your room. You
know the rest."

Jack stretched out his long arm
across the desk, and gripped the old

man's" hand. "Now that I'm here,

Mr. Willers, do you still believe you
have got the right man." There was
wistful entreaty in his dark eyes.

"I don't just think—I'm absolute-

ly positive."

Don't Let a Cold
Get Started!

One of the first things a doctor
asks you when you feel a cold

coming one is, "Are your bowels
open?" That means that proper
elimination at all times is absolute-
ly essential to good health- This is

particularly true during the cold,
uncertain winter months- Since
1869, thousands of people have re-
lied on Dr. Peter's Kuriko, the time-
proven stomachic tonic remedy-
They have experienced its benefits
and know how useful it is in many
cases of: functional constipation;
indigestion, upset stomach, loss of .

sleep and appetite, nervousness,

headaches, when these troubles are
due to faulty digestion and elimin-
ation. Its four-way action is gentle:
it helps the stomach function; reg-
ulates the bowels; has a mild diur-
etic action; aids and speeds diges-
tion. When Nature fails in her reg-
ular functions of proper elimina-
tion Dr. Peter's Kuriko will help
eliminate waste matter from your
digestive tract.

For over 50 years Dr. Peter's Ole-
Oid Liniment has brought quick,

welcome relief to thousands suffer-
ing from: rheumatic and neuralgic
pains, backache ,stiff and sore mus-
cles, strains and sprains, bumps,
bruises, itching or burning feet.

Antiseptic. Not sticky or greasy.

Soothing. Wraming, Economical-

Dr. Peter Fahrney & Sons Co.

Chicago. 111-. U-S.A.
Laboratories: Winnipeg. Man.; Can-

Dr. Peter Fahrney & Sons Co.,

2501 Washington Blvd.,

Chicago, III., Dept- 253-8GB

—Send me immediately 6-2 lb- bot-
tles cf Dr. Peter's Kuriko, post-

age paid, for which I enclose S1.00

—Send me 2 regular 60c bottles (3"i.

oz. each) of Dr. Peter's Ole-Ojd
Liniment, pestage paid, for which
I enclose Sl-00-

—Please send medicine C. O- D-

:^T

He ascended the steps leading to

the massive door.
c

er all, there might be something to

this unusual invitation.

"You are right about my plans,"

he admitted. "They" are rather in

I the air. But—but going to spend
Christmas with an utter stranger

j

took me back for a moment."

"That's why I thought you might
come." There was a note of disap-

pointment in Bevan Willers* voice.

"I probably ;got the wrong man,
however."
Jack thought again of .the lonely

SAVE with. Sj

Thief River
PHARMACY

H. JEfceren & Sons - Telephone

EJY at the

DRUG
-STORE

CHURCH COTJNCIL
ENTERTAINED FRIDAY
The Church Council of Trinity

Lutheran church, consisting . of the
Board of - Deacons, the Board of
Trustees and the vice president of
the congregation,, was served
oyster stew by the pastor at the
church parlors on Friday .evening.
Dec 1, at 6:30 o'clock-

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH
CIRCLE HOLDS BAZAAR -

The annual - bazaar of the' ;Zion,
Lutheran church sewing cirlce will
be held next Tuesday, Dec. ,12th,
in. ..the - church abasement- i?oon
luncheon will "berserved, starting at
11:30 o'clock. :

:
"-- /

FOREIGN- MISSION SOCIETY
MEETS MOljlbAY AFTERNOON

' :-The7 -'Foreign-i' iiissioii^fsbciety
meets Monday, Dec. II, at 2:30 d-
m.,. at " "

" "

Parbst,

Loring (Campbel Will
Perform At High School

(Prom Lincoln Log)
Loring Campbell, long recognized

as one of America's outstanding
magicians and entertainers, has a
program of tricks and mysteries
ready for December 14- Ably assist-

ed by Kathryne Campbell, his wife.
Mr. Campbell will present some of
Houdini's most baffling1

.;mysteries.
Mrs- Campbell will toe securely lock-
ed in a strong pillory sixty inches
high and still miraculously escape-
There are plenty, of people who.
would- like to fenoW how. this necro-,,

mancer'slips^ put of'"chains, hand-
cuffs;., and. even a straight- jacket-

Every feat ^£magic Is accompanied
byr. anecdotes.,-^ ctnd ,. .explanations,
which we prot^ply 7i'Wp»

v
tri uiidejcH;

£t$nd. Even If pulling' bunnies out
bl£ top hats isn't .In. ffl^r- jCi

.the; ...home- nfv-JWrsv^c^e. repertoire, the taySttfyirfe- "h^ dcW
415.iArhp.lp:^Tfe.^BSj^^^ :^^^^^^;r .

y

T^Otea^i^^

We are the originators ai low drug prices

'••..-; in Thief River Falls .

Save On Your Christmas

7HE j
texaXi DRUG STORE frtrl £aweii p/UceA. in Taunt

f
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SOUTH SAINT PAUL
LIVESTOCK MARKET

Light Steers Hold Steady: Cattle

Receipts Bulge Slightly; Hogs

Near .Season's Low

TKI-COUKrr FOBPM, TjPfcF BIVEB FALLS. MUnrgBOTA PAGE SEVEN
53n??

South St- Paul, Minn., Dec 5,

1939: Local caUle receipts' increased

with short-fed and warmed-up
steers and yearlings arriving freely,

according to the Federal-State

Market News Service. Trade was
steady on lighterweight steers but
weak to as much, as 25s lower, on
weights over X 100 lbs- Heifers ". iSere

scarce and steady. Co^s soldmpst-
ly steady but somewhat uneven-
Bulls ruled steady to strong, and
vealers steady to weak; extremes
50c lower- Stackers. ."-and. feeders

were weak to 25c, down with the
trade seasonally dull- Most medium
to good fed yearlings and steers

turned at $7-75-9.25, good yearlings
up to $9-65- Medium and good heif-

ers ranged $7.25-9.25, common to

good cows $6.00-6-75, canners and
cutters bulking at $3.75-4-75- Sau-

sage bulls bulked at $6-00-6.50, fat
bulls reaching $7-00. Choice stock
steer calves sold around $10-50, most
stock calves at $7-50-9.00. Medium
to good feeding steers earned $6.75
825- Extreme too for vealers was
$9.50, bulk medium to choice $7.00-

9-00-

After advancing on the closing

day of last week, the hog market
turned bearish at the start of this

week and two days of declining

values placed the top within 10c of

the season's low- Comparisons with
last Friday show barrows and gilts

25-35c lower, while sows lost 30c-

Current top is $5-35 for good and
choice barrows and gilts 200 lbs.

down- Sows on Tuesday sold at
$4.25-4-45- Pigs lost 25c.

Fat lambs suffered some loss on
Monday but more than made this

up on Tuesday. Slaughter sheep
ruled fully steady and feeding
Jambs steady to 25c lower- Good
and choice iambs sold Tuesday at

S850-8-75, with weights above 100

lbs- discounted 50c-$l-00. Choice fed

ewes earned $4-25, while most na-
tives cashed at $3-00-4-00. Native
feeding lambs bulked at $7.00-7-50,

and white-faced rangers at $8-25-

New Warning: Lights
"

}
\

On State Snow JSqws
May Prevent Crashes

Striving to reduce the number of
serious traffic accidents resulting
frcm motor vehicles colliding with
some plows in .blinding or" drifting
snow, while, those plows are fight
ing to keep the highways. open, the
State Highway department has
equipped its several hundred plow-
ing units with a distinctive set of
lights • for this winter's work.

It Is often necessary that state
plows work day and night, even
through severe storms, nnlpw com-
plete .lack of visibility forces them
to suspend operations- Snow plow-
ing therefore is as hazardous as it

Is essential, especially at night when
a heavy fall of snow or drifting

winds reduce driving visibility to a
minimum.
As a measure to safeguard alike

both those motorists who may find
j

it necessary to travel under storm,
conditions, . and the department's
own employes and equipment, large
blue lamps were installed some time
ago, above the cabs of plowing
units, one shining forward and its
twin shining to the rear- This year,

! so that markings may be even more
readily distinguished, all units of
the snow fighting fleet are marked
with a combination of lights which
any motorist may Instantly recog-
nize, and by which he should be
forewarned.

If the plow is approaching head-
on, the motorist will see: two truck
headlights (which may be obscured
by snow), one large blue light high
In the center above the headlights,
a white flood-light shining down
from the cab top onto the left side
of the road, and an amber flood-
light shining down to the right-

If the motorist is approaching
the rear of a snow plow, he will
see: the rear blue light, high above
the roadway: the amber light's ray
on the roadway to the left, and
the white light's rays on the road-
side to the right- If he is travel-
ling too fast, or approaching too
close, he will see flashed in front
of him a large, red "STOP" light,
just below and to the left of the
blue light-

^fe : SAV#^OZ Tib £K3THr
Safety Is WaMHtttitti*' t

\ Kor a.Merry Christmas

LOCAL MARKETS
i

GRAIN
Buckwheat. 100 lbs-

Hv. D- Northern
Dark No- 58 lb- test

No. 1 Red Durum
Hard Amber Durum
Amber Durum
Feed Barley
Medium Barley
Good Barley
Choice Barley
Flax
Oats
Rye
Speltz
Yellow Corn
Mixed Corn

-80

-81

.80

.68

•72

.71

-30

-34

-38

38
1.76

.37

.41

-55

.36

.35

__POULTRY
Colored" "Springs

"""

Leghorn Springs
Heavy Hens
Light Hens
Cocks
Stags
Ducks, 4 1 *-

Ducks, 4i.:

Geese
Rabbits
Guineas, each

Ibs^'& over
lbs- '& Under

.09

•07

.09

.07

.06

.07

.09

.08

.08

.07

.20

Grade No. 1

Medium Grade
Grade No- 2

Pullet Eggs

"When you see ahead on the road
this combination of lights, through
gathering dusk, winter darkness, or
the dbscuring haze of falling or
drifting snow, drive with extreme
caution. They signify a snow plow
at work clearing the road- For the
safety of the - driving public the
Minnesota Highway department has
equipped^ all state plowing units
with these clusters of lights, crown-
ed by .a powerful blue light, shining
both forward and backward, from
Its vantage point. on top of the cab
and some eight or ten feet above
the highway surface-

.QSBps. Th^jgr&jEadlcal ch#n#te£*om-J-4^ '«-V?Av-> \W ^*-

,

the isffia&ssfyrftasaJPfari
^Wch«iHo^O&,^T

"«c¥eage ijri _
Voted !tjS'rc1ftsl»?cB)paV';and vary V^fcttjc;

attention-was= 'paid -to cover, crops
that might bulla up the soil- Under
that system farmers bought most of

their livestock feed , and household
food- Frequently some . unforeseen
disaster to their one . c&&* crop
meant financial disaster, '^JHSs of

tools and equipment to cAYe^'debts,
even the necessity of ap^tetag for
relief-. Sometimes it wa&glppughti
sometimes too much rancor insects

and -pests, or low prices- Any one
calamity was enough to mell ruin
when it impaired the one jfihd only
income.
Farm Security advises its borrow-

ers to raise their own feed for live-

stock, and to grow as much food
as they can for home consumption-
Home production can be much
cheaper than .buying and farmers
have a living, even _ If something
happens to the cash crop. One of

the important results of such a pro-
gram is a better diet.

:

Families cooperating in these re-

vised farm plans planted more than
9,000,000 acres in crops for farm
and home use- They also planted
more than 1,333,000 acres, in cover
crops- Altogether, they had a little

more than 10,500,000 acres in farm
and home use and' cover crops
against a little more than 5,500,000

acres in cash crops-

The net worth of families survey-
ed has increased more than 6^ mil-
lion dollars, or an average increase
of $269.47 per family since their

adoption of improved management
principles indicated by the study.

j^achael Diehl
r , Han . Hap Happj ' Day—Arline
Jelled* •

' v I "V >•: .:-

.Here are a 'few" "don'ts" Iqt

Christmas; ' recommended by safety

authorities:

1. Don't give small children toys

Involving alcohol, kerosene or gaso-
line engines. They may tip over and
set the house on fire.

2. -Don't permit small children to

run electrical toys without the su-

pervision of an adult.

3. Don't permit small children to

use toy movie projectors without us-

ing safety film which burns slowly.

Ordinary film burns explosively and
gives . off smoke and fumes which
may cause death if inhaled.

4. Don't use candles or light ex-
tra fires without being extremely
careful, especially in regard to can-
dles on trees.

,

5. Don't wear Inflammable cos-

tumes,' especially Santa Claus
beards, without fireproofing them.

6. Don't use inflammable orna-
ments and evergreen decorations.

A. C. Welch, Liberal
Leader, Is Laid To Rest

Check. Your. Subscription
Label; If Behind, Renew

CITY COUNCIL
PROCEEDINGS

ate, is able to relieve some of Dew-
ey's spiritual torment by speaking
to him kindly, he has been through
a major /crisis of childhood; and
frcm now on Dewey, will have to
face life pretty much on his own."

BUTTEBFAT
Sweet
Grade No. 2

Grade No- 3

Irene Dunne, Chas. Boyer
In Avalon Film Sunday

Three great names combine to

produce Universal's "When Tomor-
row Comes," which opens Sunday
nt the Avalon Theatre. The thres

are Producer-Director John Stahl,

and stars Irene Qunne and Charles

Boyer-
For the past ten\years Stahl's

name has been prominently listed

ameng the gerat directors of the

screen. His "Back' Street." "Magni-
ficent Obsession," "Only Yesterday
and "Letter of Introduction," have
ranked among the best pictures of

their respective years- He is rec-

New Public Address
System Now In Use

(From Lincoln Log)
Progress and prosperity seem to

be around all the corners in Lin-
coln High this year. There was
first of course the new building and
the reconstruction of the rooms,
hallways, and stairways of the. old
building; then the independent
school paper, "The Lincoln Log";
after this the formation of a Dra-
matic Club; and then the treat of
public concerts.
—the latest being the new public
address system-
This system is the best this high

school 'has ever had as can readily
be Understood by looking back on
the history of our PA system- Just
as all new conveniences are, the
first - announcement ...loud speakers
were home-made. The home-man-
ufacturers of this system were the
shop instructors- They really did a
good job, but somehow or other the
simple radio system seemed to work
only one half of the time and trans-
mit noises the other half. -Since
this was _fraying everyone's nerves,
something hew had to' be installed.
Then surprise of all surprises the
school was presented with a micro-
phone -by some beneficent-minded
group or person- This microphone
enabled us to have the quite effi-

cient set-up which we had until
this school year- By quite efficient,

I mean it was an improvement over
the old one, but worked only about
three-fourths of the time. TJp to
the last few weeks—we have had
the announcements brought to the
rooms and read off by teachers-
But the latest are Just honeys

—

even a little bit streamlined- This
complete little broadcasting unit
reaches both the new and the old
buildings from Mr. Claffy's offic

in the new Lincoln High-
These new installments do a

double duty—Not only do we hear
Mr. Claffy, but he is able to tune
in on the classes- Don't you all

.hope Mr- Claffy is kept occupied
by other diversions than this?

Annual Junior Class
Play To Be Presented

Pursuant to -adjournment the City
Council of the City of Thief River
Palls. Minnesota, met in session in
the Council Chambers in the Auditor-
ium and Municipal Building on Tues-
day, November IBth, 1030. Th'e meet-
ing was called to order at eight
o'clock P. M. with all ,members pre-
sent.

Alderman : Chrlstofferson moved
that the proposed ordinance estab-
lishing Sewer District No. 7 be given
its third and final reading. The mo-
tion ~was seconded by Alderman- Sal-
veson and- the proposed ordinance
was read, and adopted by unanimous
-vote.

Engineer Qulst presented a state-
ment of the costs expected to be in-
curred In the laying of -sewer and
water mains- In Sewer District No. 7.

sewer- costs totaling $0,300.00 and
water extensions totaling S3.S70.00.
Alderman Baker introduced a reso-
lution approving the same 'and also
plans and specifications presented
therewith and moved that the work
be started and carried out as a
Works Progress Administration Pro-
ject. The motion was seconded by
Alderman Myhrum and the resolution
was on roll call unanimously passed

__ , . • . , , _ and adopted. Motion was made by
Funeral services were held Sun- Alderman Baker, seconded by Christ-

day at Glencoe for Anthony C- offerson and carried that the Clerk

Welch, political leader and prom- b(i instructed to advertise for pro-
.»qii.uf jiuuuwu icauci j" l"™1

posals for the furnishing of material
inent farmer, -Who died Thursday for the proposed lift station equip-

ment in such district No. 7, bids to
pened on December 22, 1939.

Former St. iHilaire

Woman Passes Away
Funeral rites were held Monday

at 2 p. m- at the United Lutheran
church at St. Hilaire for Mrs- Marie
Gunhild Lcberg of Gary, a former
resident of St- Hilaire, who passed
away Wednesday at the home of
her daughter, Mrs- Arthur Eld of
Gary, at the age of 80 years- Kev-
M- L- Dahle officiated- Interment
was made in the Riverside ceme-
tery.

- She* is .survived by three daugh-
ters, Mrs- Julia Swanspftiof St. Hil-
aire, Mrs- Clara ;Eid ri&Gary, and
Mrs. Mabel.- Shaskey an Aberdeen,
S- D-, four sons, Arnt orSt. Hilaire,
John and Elmer" of Coure-De-Lane,
Idaho, and Martin of Twin Valley,

:

two brothers, Tver Lunde'l'of Los
Angeles, Calif-, and Ole Lunde- of
Norway, and nine

.
grandchildren-

Her husband, one daughter, and one
son preceded her in death-
She was born July 24, 1859, -at

Sorsberg, Norway, and came to
America and to Rocksbury : Twp-,
this , county, in . 1880- In November,
1882, she married Lars.A: Lchefg. at
Grand Forks. Thev moved to St-
Hilaire in 1912, and in April, 1939.
she moved to Gary, where she stay-
ed with her daughter-

Superstitious Villagers

Fear Year of Bad Luck

If Candles Die on Tree
LONDON.—Early Christmas tra-

ditions still endure among English
Yule celebrants.

No Christmas tree is considered
complete in rural areas unless it is

bedecked with little candles of dif-

ferent colors. Many people count it

an ill sign if once lit the candles
go out or are snuffed out before

they have burned to their ends. In

old days the candle was made such
a size that it would burn from the

time it was lit until midnight. If

it went out before that, evil was
portended to the family for the com-
ing year. " -

The Yule log, which many hold
should be lit by a brandy- preserved
from the previous year's stock,

should be blown into a blaze by the

maids, but these must have clean

faces and hands o'r the log will not
light easily. In the north of Eng-
land it was once custorpary to let

the servants have free drink so long

as the log burned.

after a two years' illness-

Prominent in progressive ranks,
Mr. Welch was a founder of the
Farmer-Labor party and served as
chairman of the Farmer-Labor
State association from 1924 to 1936-

He served five sessions in the
Minnesota state legislature from
1915 to 1923 and was a rural cred-
its appraiser for eight years until
January 1, last- He was 74 years
old-

Surviving are seven sons and
two daughters.

Tufts From Teachers
v Training Department

Ole Helgeson Passes
Away Thursday

.Ole Helgeson passed away at the
home of his son in Wyandotte
township Thursday last week at the
age of 84 years- Funeral rites were
held at the St- Fauli Lutheran
church at "St- Hilaire; .-Tuesday at
2 p. m-, Rev^ M. L- Dahle officiat-

ing.. Interment . was made in the
church cemetery.
He was born Oct- 1, 1855 at Os-

terdalsn, Norway. In 1885 he came
to America and lived first at Lake
Preston, S- Dak., two years later
coming to Fargo- In 1889 he came
to Clay county, where he married
Ingeborg Baker at Parley- They
came to Wyandotte township, this
county, in 1889- He has. been
member of the St- Pauli Lutheran
church-
He leaves to mourn his depart-

ure one son Alfred "of Wyandotte
twp., one brother Martin of Alphi-
na, S. D., three sisters in Norway,
and three grandchildren- His wife
and one brother have preceded him
in death.

(From Lincoln Log)
Under the capable direction of

Miss Helen Margaret Olson, prepar-
nized as one of the screens gen-

ations are being made for ,tne an_
luses

Miss Dunne, since her outstand-
ing work in "Showboat," "Magnifi-
eeni Obsession," "Back Street" and
her mere recent "Love Affair," is

one of the great feminine personal-
ities of pictures. And Boyer, who
has supplanted Valentino in the
hearts of American women, now
ranks as tops among the male per-
sonalities-

"When Tomorrow Comes" links

the players in a vital love story

played against the background of

the recent hurricane which devas-
tated portions- of New England- Mr-
Boyer will be seen as a famous
French pianist, while Miss Dunne
i= a waitress who meets and falls

in love with him in seventy-two
hours-
In supporting roles will be seen

Barbara. Q'Neil, Onslow Stevens,

Nydia Westni'an, Fritz Feld, Nella

Walker, and Greta Meyer- -

Ex-Detroit Paper Boys
Aid 65,000 at Christmas
DETROIT. — Twentyifive years

ago the late James Brady- conceived
the idea of raising funds, .to insure

needy children a merry 'Christmas

by organizing a group lof, men who
as boys had sold newspapers In the

city. The idea was for them to re-

turn to their old corners'at a stated

period and sell papers to all who
passed. Last year this organiza-

tion of oldtimers raised about
5150,000.

Patronize our Advertisers

Thanksgiving vacation has come
and gone- Most of us agree that it

was "short and sweet" Now our
thoughts turn to Christmas- Every-
one, seems excited over the thought
of having another vacation except
Johnny whose thoughts are con-
centrated on the fact that he is

vice president. Committees have
been chosen to prepare for a grand
finale before we adjourn for the
Yuletide season-

Popular "airs" from the depart-
ment:
An Apple For the Teacher—Mrs-

Matheson-
Honestly—Louise Ptacek-
Don't Mind Me—Helen Nygaard
I Kinda Dream—Genevieve Kuhn
That Sly Old Gentleman—John

Lillevold

Last Night—Donna Jelle

Scatter Brains—Marian Larson -'.

It Makes No-' Difference Now-^
Lorraine Engelbretsori

"

After All—Bernlce Halvcrson
Day In—Day Out—Eunice Gilth-

vedt
Undecided Now—Elmo--Magnuson

, The Little Dutch Mill—Florence
Kolden
Beer Barrel Polka—Phyllis Prest

by
Start the Day Right—Grace

Johnson
Especially for You—Bonnie Wil-

liams

Application for transfer of license
to engase in the business of sale of
y.2^i beer and refreshments, 200 La-
Bree Avenue North, was presented
by L. J. Stokke und J. W. Plencner,
license to be transferred from the
former to the latter. Motion was
made by Alderman Myhrum that
said transfer be approved and grant-
ed, which motion was seconded by
Alderman Salveson and adopted.

In the matter of hearing advertised
to be conducted this date on benefits
to property by reason of tfwP con-
struction of cement walks, cu/bs and
gutters no objectors appeareu to the
previously presented assessment roll.

Alderman Kinghorn introduced a res-
olution approving and adopting as-
sessment roll as submitted and auth-
orizing the spreading of such assess-
ments on the tax lists of the County
over a period of three years, benefit-
ed property being given the privilege
of paying assessments without inter-
est on or before February 1st, 1940,
and moved adoption or the resolu-
tion. .The motion was seconded by
Alderman Chrlstofferson and the res-
olution was on roll call unanimously
adopted.

.

Alderman Myhrum introduced a
resolution authorizing payment for
certain lands in Porter's Addition
under proceedings in Eminent Do-
main, such lands to he acquired for
park purposes and moved its adop-
tion. The motion was seconded b>-
Alderman Baker and the resolution
was on roll call unanimously adopted.
Alderman Chrlstofferson introduced

a resolution providing for the issu-
ance of short term warrants in pay-
ment of accumulated bills for mater-
ials used in the construction of ce-
ment walks, curbs and gutter and
sewer which had been carried on
during the year as Works Progress
Administration projects and moved
adoption of the resolution: The mo-
tion was seconded by Alderman King-
horn and the resolution was on roll

call duly passed and adopted.- -

On motion duly made and carried
the meeting was declared adjourned.

EMIL. GRIEBSTEIX.
President of- the Council.

Attest: P. G. Pederson,
City Clerk.

i-_i«>jf .-.In- the.- City of-. Thief Blver
Falls and Amending Ordinance No.
ISO,- As Amended by Ordinance No. -

; 133,' So as to Exclude Certain Lota
and Blocks From Sewer District
So. Three '(S), and Include the
Same Within Sewer IJI.strlrt No.
Seven (7), as Created by- This Ord-
inance*-

The. City Council of the ,CIty of Thief .

ItiVer Falls, Do Ordain as Follows:
SECTION I.- That there be and

hereby is created and - established in
the City of Thief River Falls, Minne-
sota, a Sewer District to be known
and designated as Sewer District No.
Seven (7). which Sewer District shall
embrace all that portion of said City
of Thief River Falls, hereinafter par-
ticularly mentioned and described to-
wit:
Lots One to Eleven (l to 11), in-

clusive, of Block One ..(1), Owners
Rearrangement of Block One (1), of
Meehan's Addition.
All of Block Two, Three. Six and

Seven (2. 3. C & 7),- of Meehan's Ad-
dition and Lots Eight (S). Nine (0).
and Ten (10), of Meehan's Addition.
Blocks - One, Two. Three, Slx.-Sev^'v

en, Eight, Nine, Ten and Eleven. (1..

2. 3, fi. ;7, 8, 9. 10 & 11). and Outlot
D, of Riverside Addition.
SECTION II. That Ordinance No.

120 as .amended by Ordinance No.
12.J, be and hereby is amended so as
to elindnate from Sewer District
Number Three (3), as created and
established by said Ordinance No.
120, the following tracts or parcels

.

of land to-wit:
Lots One to Eleven (1 to 11) in-

clusive, of Block One <1). Owners
Rearrangement of Block One (1).
Meehan's Addition.

All of Block Two and Seven (2 &
7), and the East One-half (EVi). of
Block Three and Six (3 & U). of
Meehan's Addition.
Block Ten (10). and the East One

Half (E 1/.) of Block Eleven (11), of
Riverside Addition, the same to be
included in Sewer District No. Seven

' SECTION III. This Ordinance
shall take effect and be in force from
and after its passage, approval and
publication.

ROLL CALL
Aldermen Voting Yes: Griehstein.

Salveson. Baker, Myhrum, - Christof-
ferson, Kinghorn.
Aldermen voting No. None.
Ordinance Declared Passed. ,

EMIL GRIEBSTEIN".
President of the Council.

Presented to Mayor Nov. 20, 1930.
Approved December 4, 193!).

W. W. PRICHARD.
Mayor.

Attest: P. G. Pederson,
City Clerk.

Returned by the Mayor Nov. 4.

1939.

LEGAL NOTICES
ORDER FOE HEARING ON PE-
TITION FOR ADMINISTRATION,
LIMITING TIME TO FILE
CLAIMS AND FOR HEARING
THEKEON

ORDINANCE NO. 20G
In Ordinance Creating and Estab-
lishing- Sewer District No. Seven

STATE OF MINNESOTA )

)ss
County of Pennington )

IN PROBATE COURT
IN RES ESTATE OF Hans L. Aan-

stad. also known as Hans Larson
Aanstad, or H. L. Aanstad, Decedent.
Rose Aanstad. having filed herein

a petition for general administration
stating that said decedent died Inte-
state and praying that Leo O. Aan-
stad be appointed administrator;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing

i thereof be had on December 30th, 1939.
at 10:00 o'clock A. M., before this
Court in the probate court room in
the court house in Thief River Falls.
Minnesota; that the time within
which creditors of said" decedent may
file their claims be limited to four
months from the date hereof, and
that the claims so filed be heard on
May 11th, 1940, at 10:00 o'clock A. M...
before this Court in the probate
court room in the court house in
Thief River Falls, Minnesota, and
that notice hereof be given by pub-
lication of this order in the TrL-
County Forum, and by mailed notice
as provided by law.
Dated December 7th. 1939.

Andrew Bottelson,
Probate Judge.

(COURT SEAL)
H. O. Serve - <
Attorney for Petitioner,
Thief River Falls, Minn.

(December 7. 14, 21, 1933)

khehiikikkM^ck^

get

Inexhaustible

Joe—Well, did you and your T?ife

our quarrel patched tip?

Sam—Naw, -we never patch
d; we start new ones-

.em

nual junior class play, which is en-
titled "Remember the Day" by Philo
Higley and Philip Dunning.

.

A tentative cast has al-

ready been assembled, -which in-,

eludes the following: Camille Aaas-
lahd, Jean Vielguth, George Werst-
le.n, Ardith Thompson, James Fer-
guson, Thomas Carlisle, Marjorie
Helquist, Laurel Myrin, Charles
Gustafson, Paul Senstad, Martha
Rulien, Joyce Meyer, Willis Erick-

son, Barbara Jacabson, Vernon Os-
trom, Cleo Mae Engelstad, Kathryr
Granum, Willis Wright, Gordon
Rierson, Marilyn Noper, Ardith
Burrel, and James Skarstad-

A brief synopsis of "the play
is quoted here- Dewey's school tea-

cher, who comes ' from a seacoast

town, is the only person -who takes

seriously his passion for ships. The
Middle West where Dewey lives,

does not have much feeling for the
sea. Dewey has' the normal childs'

Wniempt .for
'
?&oys who give the.

school teacher anything but trouble..

When she.speaks a word of 'under-

standing about ships, however, his

guard drops, and he idealizes her-

But she is in love with the school-

athletic caachy who is aJso one of'

Dewcy;s .heroes. When .Dewey dis-

covers that his teacher's real life.

m^ves.'Qn' a plane so far above his.

reach, he is grievously 'wounded. He.

FSA Farmers Grow More
Of Their Food And Feed

There is a steady cecreate on
thousands of small farms through-
cut the country in the amount of
land planted in cash crops, accord-
ing to a recent survey -'by the Farm
Security Administration among its

borrowers-
The FSA makes loans to low-in-

come farm families who cannot ob-
tain credit elsewhere, and follows
these loans /with advice and super-
vision on improved farming practi-
ces-

Among the 1:32,947 small farm
families in the survey, little more
than one-third of their acreage, or

Thanksgiving Turkey |

Finals
|

LOL Young Hens 21«c |
LOL Young Toms (under 16 Jbs.) 19M c |
LOL Young Toms (16-18 lbs.) 17*c

|
LOL Young Toms (18 lbs. up) 16«c

|
Number 1 Young Hens 17 y,c

|
Number 1 Young Toms (under ,16 lbs.) .

.16KC
|

Number 1 Young Toms (16 lbs. up) 14'^c
|

Number 2 Turkeys 13M c |
Old Hens 16*c |
Old Toms 13*c

The above are net cash prices FOB Thief g

River Falls. 1

Smart Soil;. *
*'.

"Pop. I've raised that $2 I've

needed 50 long" . .:. ..

"Good work, son- A boy -worth' his

salt should try as -early, as possibteyeels cut afi.Jxam.^ exerythh^g.

to make himself independent of his

father and stand on- his own feec*

How did you do it?"

"Borrowed it from mom."

He
feels as thottgii he -hatfSeceived a

slap in the fac'fc_He:prol)S^ly'qWihT
es that he -were dfead'- ^thbugh^nis
teacher, whose intuitions are accur-

Scrap Iron
We pre loading scrap iron In
a .car ton /the track-'' We can
pay more money while we
are doing this.' '-.:

We-hre-jpaying 7~to-.8c per
lb. for CATTLE HIDES and
'$3 ta, -piece -for' medium and
large HORSE, i HIDES, with,
the -mane and tall on.
TTour.. FURS, .will ..find a

|ready,niuufceVat'ihigtierprices,
iai ibnjp-'honse. f? t -... v^ *'*..•'-

Northern trading.

]}? COMPANY °

1 The Christmas pool," which opened last

i Monday, will continue .until December 16, in-

i
1
1

elusive. .Our advance prices for this pool are as

follows:';

LOL Young Hens 17c

LOL Young Toms 14c

No. 1 Young Hens 13c

No. 1 Young Tarns He
Old Hens 13c

Old Toms He
No. 2 Turkeys . , 9c

Arrange to market your (birds at the.North-

west's mart ntbdern dressing ,and packing plant.

Your )3wn Marketing Organization.

CREAMERIplNptipAp^
(0ria^||)f ii^'ToajPMii'*£

^s
ftiMMi iiiiuiMM^^

OUR ANNUAL DECEMBER

Clearance Sales
OF '

„ .

r USED CARS, STARTS TODAY!

We have too many used tars and we are

going to sell them at prices you will want to pay.

4Q USED CARS 4Q
1930 Ford A Tudor $99

1929 Ford A Coupe 89

1931 Ford A Coupe 99

1929 Ford A Sedan 99

Good one

1937 Chevrolet Sport Sedan 547

Heater arid all DeLuxe Accessories

1938 Dodge 4-door Tr. Sedan 679
Radio, Heater' etc.

1937 Packard 4-door Sedan 549
Trunk and Heater

1936 Plymouth Coupe 329

1933 Chevrolet Sedan, 4-door 249

1935 Chevrolet Std. Coach 329

1934 Chevrolet Sedan . .

.' 299

1932 Chevrolet Sedan 239

1931 Plymouth Sedan '. 129

1937 Plymouth 2-door Tr 529

Trunk and Heater. D-L Model

,

1933 Chrysler Sedan, a dandy 329

1932 Ford BB I'/z truck, Long WW, duals 239

See these before you buy. Easy terms and

: liberal allowance on your trade-in. . )

Forkenbrock
r Dodgev&jPljTnouth/Dealer

^Bhoneli82—Located at; OK One Stop Service

DEFEGTIVEPAGE_]
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ST.HILAIRE
Whist Game Held

The first whist games of trie
series of games to be held this win-
ter was held Tuesday evening at
the Jackson home- The white side
won the first game. Games will be
two every two weeks-

Mrs. Lars Loberg Rites Held
Funeral services were held Mon-

day for Mrs- Lars Loberg from the
Norwegian Lutheran church with
Rev: M- L. Dahle officiating. Mrs-
Loberg had been staving with her
daughter, Mrs- Eide, in Gary- She
passed away Tuesday. Interment
was made in the family plot in
the east cemetery.

Birthday Party Held
Mrs- S. Thompson was honored

Saturday at her home when a large
number of friends helped her cele-
brate her 84th birthday. A social
afternoon was spent and lunch was
served-

Basketball Schedule
Dec- 5—Red Lake Falls
.Dec 15—Goodridge
Jan- 9—Red Lake Palls
Jan. 12—Oslo-
Jan. 26—Fisher
h'eb- 2—oklee
.Feb. 10—Alvarado
i'eb. 16—Goodridge
JVeb- 23—Plummer

SOUTH HICKORY
Paul Krostue Passes On

Mr. and Mrs. Bj Bjornaraa, Sol-
veig and Mrs- Erick Johnson at-
tended the funeral services for Paul
(Lallie) Krostue, held at the Games
church near Oklee Wednesday. He
was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Sigurd
Krostue and had been receiving me-
dical aid and Wood-transfusions for
leukemia all fall, but to no avail.
He passed away at the Crookston
hospital last Sunday- morning: He
was 17 years of age. He leaves to
mourn his departure his parents,
.two sisters," Bergit and Helga, other
relatives and a large host of
friends.

Ladies Aid To Be Held
The Nazareth Ladies Aid will

meet after services at the Nazareth
church Sunday, Dec. 10th. Lunch
will be served by Mrs. Henry Hal-
vorson and -Mrs- Mettle Florence.

Members of Play Cast
Solveig Bjornaraa and Esther Hau-
gan were members of the play cast
in the Junior Class Play "Early To
Bed, Early To Rise" which was giv-
en in the Oklee Hall.

Dinner Party

. Miss Dorothy Gunstad was host-
ess at a turkey dinner party at
her home Sunday- Those present
were Mary McNare, Annette Obert,
Helen Olson and Hannah Body, all
of BaglEy, Laura and Vera Alm-
quist, and Irene Volden-
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Rutz and Mrs

Frank Rutz, all of Radium visited
Monday at the Clifford Schantzen
home.

Miss Huldah Gigstad who teacli-
-es at Moorhead. spent Thanksgiv-
ing vacation at home.
Mrs- Arthur Hanson returned on

Tuesday from Drayton. N- Dak-,
where she had submitted to an op-
eration some days before-
A baby boy was born Sunday to

Mrs- Christine Eargood at her home
Mother and son are doing fine.
Mr. and Mrs. George Wilson and

son Billy of Aurora, Mrs. A- S- Wil-
son and John Forseen were guests
at the Wm. Olson home Thanksgiv-
ing Day-
Mike Fricker spent Thanksgiving

Day at the home of his son George
at Holt.
Mr. and Mrs- Emil Dyrud, Mrs-

M. Swadberg, Mr- and Mrs- Leon-
ard Holmes were Thanksgiving day
guests at the Harold Holmes home.
George Wilson and son Billy ol

Aurora accompanied by the form-
er's mother, Mrs- A- S. Wilson, who
had spent three weeks with her
sister at International Falls, came
Thursday to visit relatives-
Mr. and Mrs- Lester Holmes and

family of Red Lake Falls, accom-
panied by Mrs- O- A. Holmes of
this community, spent Thursday at
the Chuck Conner home in Thiei
River Falls-
Mr. and Mrs- H. R. Allen, Art

Wilhelm and Alvin Carpenter were
Thanksgiving day guests at the W-
A. Corbet home-
Mr. and Mrs. Hans L. Sande, Mr.

and Mrs. Clifford Schantzen and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Grover Ste-
phens and familv visited Thursday
evening at the John Sande home
in Thief River Falls-
Mr. and Mrs- Chas- Rotzlar left

Monday for San Diego, Calif., to
spend the winter months-
Mr. and Mrs- George Wilson and

son of Aurora, Mrs. Wm- Olson and
son visited Saturday at the Miss
Bessie Avelson -home.
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Satterberg

motored to Mclntcsh Thursday and
visited at the Gust Hedman home
Mr. and Mrs. Jens Almauist and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Theo- John-
son and family of Hazel attended
a family reunion at the William
Brink home in East Grand Forks
Thursday- On returning home thai
evening they were accompanied by
Laura and Vera Almquist who
came to spend their Thanksgiving
vacation at the home of their par-
ents. They left for their schools at
East Grand Forks Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs- Frank Sweet and

daughter of Eldred came Sunday
and visited at the V- G. Brink home.
Mr- Sweet returned the same even-
ing but Mrs. Sweet and daughter
plan to stay until Wednesday-
Misses Eva Johnson and Margar-

et Bayhan, and Mr. and Mrs- Har-
o:d Holmes and son were Sunday
gjssts at the Leonard Holmes heme.
Mr. and Mrs- Bruce Peters and

children of Fredricksburg, Iowa.
v.sited Tuesday at the Adolph Sat-
terberg home.
Mr- and Mrs- George Wilson and

son left Sunday for their home in
Aurora after "having visited since
Thursday at the Wm- Olson and
Mrs- A. S- Wilson homes-
Mr. and Mrs- Clarence Sande and

sous, Henry Sande, all of Thiel
River Falls, visited Sunday at the
Clifford Schantzen home-

Mrs. George Wilson had visited
for two weeks with 'her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Olson-
Mr- and Mrs- M- Graham and

daughter Marliss left Wednesday
evening for Bertha and Wells and
spr.nt their Thanksgiving vacation-
They returned home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs- W. A. Corbet and

sons and Mrs- H. R. Allen visited
Thursday evening at the Arnold
Korupp home-
Mrs- F- J. Schantzen and family

of Thief River Falls were guests
Thursday at the Clifford Schantzen
home-

Bridal Shower
Mr- and Mrs. Albert Bratvold who

were married October 24th, were
honor guests at a bridal shower giv-
en at the Mrs. Signe Thompson
home last Sunday. The newlyweds
received many lovely and useful
gifts- A delicious lunch was served
by the self-invited guests-

Henry Sunsdahl of Erie accom-
panied by Mrs- Halvor Bjornaraa
and son Alvin of Kloten, N. D. vi-
sited at the Bj. Bjornaraa home
last Saturday. On Sunday Mr. and
Mrs- Bjornaraa accompanied by
Mrs. Erick Johnson and daughter
Eileen visited at the Sunsdahl and
Miranda Roisland homes. In the
afternoon Mrs. H. Bjornaraa, Hat-
tie and Alvin departed for their
home in Kloten.
Mr. and Mrs. Orland Rindahl,

Mrs. Thora Brovold and daughters,
Amanda and Richard Jepson, Mr
and Mrs- Alfred Anderson and An-
geline, Solveig, Einar and Sigurd
Bjornaraa and Gilmer Oftelie atten-
ded the home talent play, "Here
Comes Charlie" given at the Gully
Hall Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Anderson

and daughter Angeline of Proctor
spent their Thanksgiving vacation
with Mr. and Mrs. E- H. Oftelie
and other relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Olof Nelson and

daughter Christine, Mr- and Mrs.
Glenn Tasa and T. A. Tasa and
daughters Annabelle and Helen at-
tended the Luteflsk supper at the
River Valley Hall last Sunday.
Mrs- Turi Rike of Granite Falls

has been visiting at the H. T. Han-
son home. Mrs. Rike is Mrs- Han-
son's sister. On : Thanksgiving Day
they were guests at the Arnold Bro-
vold home-
Mr. and Mrs. olaf Nelson and

Christine were business callers at
Mcintosh and Fosstin Friday.
Teachers, high school students

and rural school pupils enjoyed the
Thanksgiving holiday at their par-
ental homes-
Gunder Lintveit built a chimney

for Thorwald Bjornaraa's last weekEmar Bjornaraa assisted him.
Mr. and Mrs- Albert Arveson, Mrs-

Hannah Mostrom, Elmer, Emma
Millie and Elna were guests at the
Arnold Tveiten home Thursday.
Erick Johnson and John Nelson

who are employed at Goodridge
spent Thanksgiving Day at their
homes. They returned to Good-
ridge Friday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Engstrom

spent a couple days last week visit-
ing with Mr. Engstrom's relatives
near Newfolden.
Martin Bratvold is employed in a

logging camp near Cass Lake.
Halvor Sannes was a caller af A-

J- Onsgard's Sunday.
The Bjerklie 'Bros, have purch-

ased a new V-8.

GOODRIDGE

Patronize OurAdvertisers

RANDEN
The long waited for caller at the

Elm Park school arrived Monday,
that being Miss Skomedahl. The
children were disappointed, how-
ever, as she arrived just as school
was being dismissed for the day.
Kenneth Knutson, Hans Dahl,

Albert Peterson and Casper Knut-
son left for the West Coast Mon-
day. Kenneth, Hans and Albert will
return soon and Casper will remain
for the winter.
Mr- and Mrs- Stanlev Groshon of

Lancaster called at the Emil Ost-
lund home Saturday on their way
to International Falls. Edna, Ruth
and Mrs. Ostlund accompanied
them to visit relatives there, return-
ing to the Ostlund home Monday
evening. Groshons spent the night
there, leaving for their home Tues-
day-
Mr- and Mrs. George Barnett and

baby and Mr. and Mrs- Charlie
Dedrick were guests at the Jacob-
son home at Wannaska Thursday.

Ardor Explained
During an intense love scene in

the movies, when the hero was do-
ing his stuff, a woman nudged her
husband and said:
"Why is it that you never make

love to me like that?"
"day," he replied, "do you know

the salary that guy gets for doing
that?"

Move Over
A new clerk, dictating a -letter to

a modern stenographer, was in
doubt as to the use of. a certain
phrase, so he said to the young la-
dy: "Do you retire a loan?" and the
wistful-eyed one answered rather
sleepily, "No, I sleep with mamma."

First Lutheran Church Celebrates

The First Lutheran church here
celebrated for three days in honor
of their 25th anniversary. Rev. E.
L- Tungseth was master of cere-
monies. Rev. Slatten of Minneapo-
lis was guest speaker at all sacred
meetings and he gave the audience
many fine thoughts that will re-
main long in their minds-
On Saturday evening a banquet

for those associated with this
church was served by the Ladies
Aid, in the gymnasium. Those who
attended from away were Rev. and
Mrs- Tungseth, Mr. and Mrs- Hir-
am Halvorson, Mrs. Tommerdahl,
Chris Urdahl, Doris Refnes, Hazel
Erickson, Phyllis Prestabak, all of
Thief River Falls, Rev- Slatten of
Minneapolis, Mr. and Mrs- Lun-
deen of Oak Park, and. Margaret
Urdahl of Karlstad-
Sunday afternoon Rev. Tungseth

read greetings from several sister
churches. Rev- Fjelstad of Trinity
church in Thief River Falls, -the
Sund family from California, Oak
Park school, all sent congratula-
tions. Johnny Anderson in behalf
of the Selmer Anderson family of
Canada, sent a splendid letter re-
calling that his parents were early
members of the church. Mr- Sagen
gave greetings from Rosewood,
Commissioner Bredeson and Mrs-
Kirby extended best wishes of the
Thief River. Falls Zion church. Rev.
Ronholm of Newfolden, as presi-
dent of that circuit, extended the
best wishes of those churches- It
was a vers' impressive service that
will remain a pleasant memory for
years.

Goodridge Couple Wed Nov- 29
At a single ring ceremony read

by Rev- E. L- Tungsetl) at the par-
sonage at high noon Wednesday of
last week, Miss Lois Jones and Er-
nest Swanson exchanged marriage
vows-
The bride was attended by her

sister, Gail, and John Swanson,
brother of the groom, was best man
The bride was attired in a street

length dress of dark green velvet
with gold accessories and a shoul-
der bouquet of mixed flowers- Her
bridesmaid wore dark blue velvet.
The bridal couple left immediate-

ly on a trip to Minneapolis arid
points in southern Minnesota.
Mr. and Mrs. Swanson are both

graduates of the Goodridge High
school- They will make their home
south of that town, where the groom
Is engaged in Xarming-

Turkey Dinner
A bounteous turkey dinner was

served by Mrs- Henry Eliason Sun-
day, Nov. 26- The afternoon was
spent playing cards and at 5 o'clock
a delicious luncheon was served-
Those who enjoyed the afternoon

were Mr. and Mrs- Henry Eliason,
Edward, and Herb, 'Mr- and Mrs.
Casper Jones "and daughter Peggy,
Mr. and Mrs. Obe Omlid, Orland

and Mavis, Mr. and Mrs- Carly Eli-
ason, and family, Mr- and Mrs. J.
Stucy and son, Mr. and Mrs- El-
mer Eliason and family, Carl Nor-
veson, Mr- and Mrs. Lester Laurent
and family and Mr- and Mrs- Oli-
ver Omlid and. son Loren.

Wedding
' Bells Ring

We extend the best wishes of the
community to Dan Vaughan of
Lead, S. D-, and Harry McDonald
of Greenbush on their marriage the
past week. Both boys grew to man-
hood here/Vand have many friends
who wish Them happiness- Mr- and
Mrs. R- H/ McDonald and Mr- and
Mrs- Don Hanfdrd attended Harry's
wedding Wednesday at Greenbush-

Jones-Swanson

-

Lois Jones and Ernest Swanson
were married Wednesday, Nov- 29,
at the Zion Lutheran parsonage in
Thief River Falls- Rev. Tungseth
officiated. Their attendants were
Gail Jones and Johnny Swanson-
The brides dress was green velvet
and the bridesmaid's was deep blue
velvet. After a wedding dinner the
.newlyweds left by car for Home
City, Minneapolis and other points-
They will be at home on the John
Swanson farm south of town- Best
wishes of a host of friends are ex-
tended-

Johnson-Halvorson
Mable Johnson and Hiram Hal-

verson were united in marriage at
the Zion parsonage in Thief River
Falls Sunday. Rev. Tungseth offi-
ciating. The bride's only attendant
was her sister, Laura Johnson
Grimley, and the groomsman was
Gordon Halvorson. The bride's
gown was street length, peacock
blue, silk crepe with matching ac-
cessories- Following the ceremony
a wedding supper was served to the
families of the bride and groom at
the J. M- Johnosn heme south of
town. While both young people are
living in Thief River Falls at this
time they grew to maturity in oui
midst and best wishes of many
friends go with them in their mar-
ried life-

Dinner Guests
Mr- and Mrs- Altred Hammerstein

had as their guests Sunday Rev.
and Mrs- Tungseth', Rev. Slatten,
Chris Urdahl, and Mr- and Mrs-
Tommerdahl and children of Thief
River Falls-

35th Wedding Anniversary
Mr- and Mrs. John Miller were

honor guests at a wedding anni-
versary party in their home at
Reiner Sunday. A social time was
enjoyed and Rev- Aaseby gave a
short talk on behalf of the assem-
bled guests, presented the honor
guests with a purse- Picnic, lunch
was served at the close of the af-
ternoon- Mr- and Mrs. J- Payne
from town attended-

__ Past Nuptial Shower
Mr- and Mrs- Ole Sonsdahl were

honored by a group of friends who
came to the Holan home Sunday
and showered them with wedding
gifts.

Thanksgiving Guests
Mr- and Mrs. John Kast enter-

tained at a Thanksgiving dinner on
Thursday. Their guests were Mr-
and Mrs- V. C- McLeod and Beth,
Mr- and Mrs- Gehart Kast and
Burnell of Thief River Falls, Mrs-
A. Mork and Hans Vogsland and
Helen Kast of Minneapolis.

MUSCULAR
BACKACHE - SORENESS - STIFFNESS

PAINS-ACHES
If first good rubbings with soothing,
warming Musterole don't bring you
glorious relief from those torturing mus-
cular aches and pains—due to cold—by-

all means see your doctor. But Musterole
usually DOES THE WORK— , .

Musterole gives quick relief because
ifs MORE than "just a salve." It's a
wonderful soothing "counter-irri-
tant" which penetrates the outer layers
of the skin to help ease local congestion
and pain. Used by millions for over 30
years! 3 strengths: Regular, Children'a
(mild) and Extra Strong, 4W.

Better Than A Mustard Plaster!

Community Club
The Communily club Tuesday

night presented a program of pop-
ular funny paper characters. It
proved a very humorous and novel
entertainment- They are requested
to repeat it at Rocksbury Club on
Dec 12-

Mr. and Mrs. Chas- Svengsaard
and children of Mavie and Mr- and
Mrs- J-. Payne of Goodridge, and
Mr- and Mrs. Dan Payne and son
of Thief River Falls enjoyed a pic-
nic Thanksgiving dinner at the Will
Wayne home in Germantown on
Thursday.
Mrs- Carl Christianson returned

Friday from Minneapolis where she
spent three weeks with her sister
Eunice while she was recuperating
from a major operation-
Neighbors here were shocked at

the terrible accident which occur-
red east of Thief River Falls Fri-
day night when Mr- and Mrs- Art
Helgesdri and family drove into a
culvert' in a ditch. They were blind-
ed by a car light and the blowing
snow and drove into the ditch hit-
ting the culvert. All were taken to
the hospital. Mrs- Helgeson suffer-
ed the worst, having her leg brok-
en in two places. Mr. Helgeson and
some of the children have been re-
leased from the hospital but the
rest will have to rmain for some
time.
Mr. and Mrs- Gust Ristau and

Carol Jean were guests at a familv
dinner Sunday at the Henry Ris-
tau home in Thief River Falls.
Mr- and Mrs- J. A- Christianson

and Marilyn returned Friday from
Climax. where they spent Thanks-
giving-

-

Ruth Mandt, who teaches at Roo-
sevelt, spent Thanksgiving with her
parents here.
Sylvia Syvertson spent a few days

in Thief River Falls as a guest of
her college friend, Miss Myrom.

Alice Fladeland, who is visiting
her mother at Grygla, visited with
friends and schoolmates here last
week. Aice graduated from our high
school and later took nurses train-
ing in Duluth. She is now employ-
ed at a large hospital in Baltimore,
Maryland-'
Nick Bundhund of Bemidji is a

business caller here this week.
George. Sook of Thief River Falls

called here Friday-
Phyllis Prestabak, who attends

school in Thief River Falls, spent
the week end with her parents-
Ray Stephanson and Alvina Tieg-

land of Bemidji visited at their re-
spective homes Thanksgiving Day.
Muriel Tiegland, who had been vis-
iting Alvina, returned to her home
here.
Douglas Olson, Mrs- J. Jennings

and children and Mrs. Joe Johnson
and children drove to McGreggor to
spend Thanksgiving with their par-
ents, Mr- and Mrs- Sig Olson-
Mr. and Mrs- Owen Olson and

family spent Thanksgiving with
relatives at Pelican Rapids.
Wilford Stephanson of Canada is

visiting his sister, Mrs. Guy McEn-
elly.

Mr. ana Mrs- Martin Johnson
spent Tuesay at the Ray Parnow
home in Kratka-
Mr. and Mrs- Matt Mutnansky

had as their guests Thanksgiving"
Day Mr. and Mrs- Mike Kassa and
family, Mr. and Mrs. S- Holland and
family of Germantown and Ed
Fischer. After the six o'clock din-
ner a social evening was enjoyed.
Marjorie Swanson is reported on

the sick list.

Mr- and Mrs- Lester Laurent and
children left Monday for Thief Riv-
er Falls after having spent Thanks-
giving vacation at the Iatter's par-
ental home, Mr. and Mrs- Henry
Eliason.
Henry Eliason returned from a

trip to Minneapolis where he visit-
ed his daughter and son-in-law, Mr-
and Mrs- Ted Omlid, and his bro-
ther, Martin. He also visited other
relatives there- Enroute .home he
went by Taconite and visited his
daughter and son-in-law and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs- Ed Hyiland. He
enjoyed his trip very much-
Mr- and Mrs. Thoral Kvesto

spent Sunday visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver Omlid at the Henry Eliason
home.

LEGAL NOTICES
XOTICK OF .MOKTG.lCi:

FORECLOSURE SALE

£*hMoM<z&Lwu£>
When Acid Indigestion, Gas on

Stomach or Heartburn make you
feel uncomfortable or embarrass
you, try Alka-Seltzer, which con-
tains alkalizing buffers and so
helps counteract the associated
Excess Stomach Acidity.

But the relief of these minor
stomach upsets is only a small
part of -what you can expect
Alka-Seltzer to do for you. You
will find at effective for Pain Re-
lief in Headache, Neuralgia, Colds
and Muscular Aches and Pains.
It contains an analgesic, (sodium
acetyl salicylate) , made more
prompt and effective in its pain-
relieving action by alkaline buffer
salts.

"When hard work or strenuous) ^
exercise make you feel tired and
dragged but, enjoy the refresh-l
ing effect of a glass of sparkling,
tangy Alka-Seltzer.

At Dm* Stares in packages and
at drug store: soda fountains by the

Alka-Seltzer

Default having been made in the
payment of the sum of One Hund-
red- Twenty-five and No-100 (S125.00)
Dollars, being an installment of Prin-
cipal due on October 1st, 1939, and
Default having: also been made in
the payment of Interest due on Octo-
ber 1, 1939, amounting' to the sum of
Eighty-eight and No-100 (SSS.00) Dol-
lars, making a total Sum of TwoHundred Thirteen and No-100 ($213.00)
Dollars all of which is now actually
due and claimed to be due and in de-
fault for principal and interest underand pursuant to the Terms and Con-
ditions of that certain Mortgage bear-
ing date the 31st day of October 193S,made, executed and delivered by Sa-
die S. Nelson, and Severin N. Nelson,
her husband, as Mortgagors, to Olava
J. Nelson, Mortgagee, and with arower of Sale therein contained duly
filed for record in the Office of the
Register of Deeds of Pennington
County, Minnesota, on October 31,
1938. at Four O'clock P. M. and re-
corded in Book 84 of Mortgages on
page 166 thereof, andWHEREAS/he said mortgage and
the notes accompanying the same
contain a provision that in case ofany default in the Terms and condi-
tions thereof and in the payments
therein provided for the Mortgageemay at her Option elect to declare thewhole sum secured by the said Mort-gage to be due and payable at onceand
WHEREAS the said Mortgagee byreason of said default has elected and

declared, and does hereby declare the

whole sum secured by the naid Mort-
gage to ba due and payable pursuant
to the said Option and the Provisions
In said Mortgage contained, and as
authorized by the Mortgage provi-
sions, and
WHEREAS pursuant to the Mort-

gagees said Election there 13 now
claimed to be due and Is new actuallydue and payable under and pur.s-iant
to the Terms and Conditions of fcaidMortgage .the Total Sum of TwoThousand Two Hundred Eighty-elci-*
and No-100 (S22SS.00) Dollars indusi,","
of principal and interest to O'-tobc-
1st, 1939, and
WHEREAS the Power of Sale con-

tained in said Mortgage has become
operative and No Action or Proceed-

:

ing having been instituted at Law or 1

otherwise to recover the Debt secured

!

by said Mortgage Or any part there-

1

NOW THEREFORE NOTICE IS IHEREBY GIVEN, That by virtue of
the Power of Sate In said Mortgage
contained, and pursuant to Statute In
such cases made and provided the
said Mortgage will, be foreclosed by a
sale of the following premises Des-
cribed In and Conveyed by said Mort-
gage, situated and located In Penning-
ton County, Minnesota, viz:

Government Lots Five (5), Six
(6), and Seven (7), in Section
Fourteen <14) , in Township One
Hundred Fifty-three (153). North
of Range Forty-two (42) West of
the Fifth Principal Meridian, In
Pennington County, Minnesota,
containing 77*6 acres more or less
according to the .Government sur-vey thereof,

together with the hereditaments and
appurtenances thereunto belonging,

Sheriff of Pennington County, Minne-sota at the East Front Door of the
?J
3U^t

,

Hci
?Se in the City of Thief Riv-er Falls, in Pennington County Min-nesota, on the 6th day of Januarv

1040. at Ten (10) O'clock °„ the fore-'

ti?«\? i

lhat
>

d
.

a
,
S
;
at Public Vendue to i

the highest bidder for cash, to pay :

the said Debt of Two Thousand Two:
(SJ2S8.0'J) Dollars, together with in-terest on the Principal 10 date of ---ale :

and the taxes if any on said premises'
=.nd Fitly and No-100 (S50.no) Dollarsattorneys fees as provided in saidMortgage in cane of foreclosure, and,the costs and disbursements allowedby law subject to redemption at anvtime within One (V- Year from the

day of sale as provided Dy law.
Dated November 21, 1939.

Olavs, J. Nelson,
Mortgagee

H. O. Berve.
Attorney for Mortgagee,
Thief River Falls. Minnesota.

(Nov. 23—Dec 28. 1939)

Tsk! Tsk!

Girl customer—Dees this lipsiiclc

come of! easily?
Cosmetics Clerk—Not if you put

up a fight!

ZEPHYR CLEANERS
Altering- & Hemstitching

l
Purs, Velvets, Woolens and Silks
Odorless dry-cleaned. Non-fading

Non-Shrinking
We Cafl For And Deliver

,
ehune 960 313 3rd St

New and Rebuilt
ADDING MACHINES

Typewriters and Cash Registers
SaJes — Service — Rentals

HAMILTON'S
Phone. 198 Thief River Falls

LARSON
FUNERAL HOME

j

CARL B. LARSON i

Licensed Funeral Director
i

Ambulance Service
!

Day Phone 01 Nile Phone 14SW ;

aim::muB: "''." :m: B b b:b: h' b~i

BRATRUD CLINIC
CLINIC OFFICES

FIRST FLOOR, ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL
TEIEF RIVER FALLS, MINNESOTA

EDWARD BRATRUD. F. A C S
CONSULTATION AND SURGERY

JOSEPH F. MALLOY, F. A. C S
. CONSULTATION, SURGERY, UROLOGY
HOMER H. HEDEMARK, M. D.
INTERNAL MEDICINE and SURGERY

HOVALD K. HELSETH, M. D.
OBS-ETRICS. PEDIATRICS and GENERAL PRACTICE

CC ,nfinement Cases at Hospital or Home)
EDMUND V. PALLETTIERE, M. D.
EYE, EAR.. NOSE and THROAT

B. L FROILAND
BUSINESS MANAGER

PHONES: Clinic: 330; Night CaU, 155

'eb';:h:b a a ' a

GROUPA- SELECT 2 MAG.
. McCall's Magazine 1 Yr.

Q Woman's Home Comp...lYr.
American Boy 8 Mos.
American Girl 8 Mos.
Parents* Magazine 6 Mos.
Path finder (Weekly) . . . 1 Yr.
Modern Romances . . .1 Yr.

Silver Screen ; I Yr.
" Movie Mirror 1 Yr.

Q Shorts Afield 1 Yr.

True Experiences 1 Yr.

True Romances 1 Yr.

Christian Herald 6 Mos.
Woman's World 2 Yrs.

Household . 2 Yrs.

Home Arts Needlecraft.2 Yrs.

GROUP B—SELECT 2 MAG.
Woman's World 1 Yr.
Household 1 Yr.
Home Arts Needlecraft . ,.l Yr.
Pathfinder (Weekly) .26 Issues

Successful Farming I Yr.
Poultry Tribune 1 Yr.

Q American Fruit Grower. . 1 Yr.
Capper's Farmer 1 Yr.

("] Nat'I Livestock Producer. 1 Yr.

GROUP C—SELECT 1 MAG.
Country Home 1 Yr.
Farm Journal and
Farmer's Wife 1 Yr.
Mother's Home Life 1 Yr.

Q Plymouth Rock Monthly. 1 Yr.
Leghorn World 1 Yr.

Amer. Poultry Journal. . 1 Yr.

Breeder's Gazette 1 Yr.

Rhode Island Red Jnl 1 Yr.

You get 5 magazines for the length of time shown
and this newspaper for one year. In making your
selection check 2 magazines from Group A, 2 from
Group B and 1 from Group C. Please follow di-

rections. No changes allowed. Return the list with

the coupon below to this newspaper.

AND THIS NEWSPAPER, 1 YEAR
Check the 3 magazines you g&» Kg Q £?
tvant thus (x) and. enclose q& E| jP te2>

with coupon below. , gj
•-

Woman's World 1 Yr.

Household I Yr.

Q Home Arts Needlecraft 1 Yr.

Country Home I Yr.

Pathfinder (Weekly) 26 Issues

Q Farm Journal and Farmer's Wife 1 Yr.

American Fruit Grower 1 Yr.

American Poultry Journal 1 Yr.

Cloverleaf American Review 1 Yr.

Successful Farming 1 Yr.

Breeder's Gazette 1 Yr.

Poultry Tribune 1 Yr.

Leghorn World 1 Yr.

Plymouth Rock Monthly 1 Yr.

Rhode Island Red Journal 1 Yr.

Mother's Home Life 1 Yr.

National Livestock Producer 1 Yr.

Q Capper's Farmer 1 Yr.

Renewals or extensions to either newspaper

or magazines accepted in all offers.

AND THIS NEWSPAMR,", YEAa l

Y°« S-t 52 issues of gk sssi
'

{
th,s newspaper and$«J 5© I
72 b>g magazines— J%L -S»

TRUE STORY
WOMAWs WORiD
HOUSEHOLD
COUNTRY HOME
BREEDER'S GAZETTP
MOTHER'S HOMflfra

PLEASE ALLOW 4 TO 6 WEEKS FOR FIRST MAGAZINES TO ARRIVE
(Clip lilt of magazines after checking ones dssired and return with this coupon,)

Gentlemen: I enclose S I am checking below the offer dssired
with a year's subscription to your paper.

Giant-Value Offer 5 magazine combination
Q Farm and Home Special 3 magazine combination
[3 Big Six Offer 6 magazine combination

Name

Street or R.F.D Town and State.

jy
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where she is employed-.
Sunday guests at the Ole Lian

home were Mr- and Mrs- Gust Gus-
tafson and Melba-
Mrs- Ole Thune, Mrs- Esther

Gross and Beverly Thune were Fri-
day callers at C- Albergs.

Mrs. Ole lilan, G- O. Gustafson,
Omer and Armond Lian returned
to their hemes here Sunday even-
ing after visiting since Thursday at
the Jens Olsgaard home near Moor-
head- Mrs- Olsgaard is a daughter
of Mr- Gustafson and sister of Mrs-
Lian-
Mr- and Mrs. Clarence Arneson

entertained a lew friends at a party
Saturday evening. A social evening
was enjoyed and lunch was served
by the hostess-
Mrs. Andrew Arne returned to

her home here Thursday after vis-
iting since Sunday with relatives
in Grand Forks-

Grygla News
4-H Clubbers Plan Year's Program

Anton Boman, general leader of

the Benville Brigadiers, met Friday
evening with Mrs- Armstrong, dem-
onstration leader, Miss Adeline Ny-
gaard, club president, Horton Aas-
en, vice president, and Audrey Hyl-
land, treasurer, to make plans for

the year's work to be carried out
by the club. More demonstration
work will be carried out this year
than in the past and at the next
meeting Dec- 28, Mrs. Armstrong
will present a demonstration as an
illustration of the work, to be car-

ried out- Demonstration work is an
important phase of every 4-H pro-

ject- The Brigadiers would like to

have more members this year so
those who are interested should
sign up in the near future with, one
of the club leaders, Mr. Boman, Ar-
ne Wick, Mrs. Armstrong, or Mrs-
Rasmussen-

Civic & Commerce Assn. Meets

At the meeting of the Civic and
Commerce Association on Monday
night all the old officers were re-

elected- They are president, Orvis
Fladeland; vice president, Carl
Holbrook, and secretary-treasurer,
Ralph Monroe. The membership
list at present includes twelve paid-
up members. There was some dis-

cussion on decoration for the village

during the Christmas holiday sea-
son, Ludvig Dalos and Ilus Mag-
neson being in charge of the dec-
orating- After the meeting the group
enjoyed lunch at Boyum's Cafe-

Village Caucus Held Tuesday

C- H- Doran was appointed the

chairman and Sidney Fladeland as

secretary of the village caucus held
at the garage Tuesday evening last

week- Nominated for president of

the council to serve two years were
Henry Hope, incumbent, and John
Gonnering; councilmen for 2 years,

Emil Boyum and Ilus Magneson;
councilmen for 3 years, Peter Bak-
ken and Albert Miller; treasurer for
2 years, James Lobdell and John
Williamson; assessor for 2 years,
Ralph Monroe and Ludvig Dalos;
constable for 2 years, Ole Byklum
and Fred Bucholz; Justice of Peace
for 2 years, Chas. Knutson and
Clifford Lunde. Election was held
at the RNW Hall Tuesday.

Mrs- Thorson Entertains Neighbors

Mrs. R- Thorson was hostess at
the meeting of the Friendly Neigh-
bor Circle held at her home Friday
evening- Mrs- Thorson served as
secretary in the absence of Mrs-
Hope- Various types of entertain-
ment were discussed after which
the group enjoyed a program of
games and stunts arranged by Mrs-
J. Stewart and Mrs- C. Knutson,
with Mrs- Lunde winning the prize
in Couplets, Mrs- Miller won he
Cranberry shooting game. A very
humorous and entertaining part of
the program was the writing of the
last wills of the members- Mrs-
Brown's being awarded the prize
with an extra vote in her favor
cast by someone who makes "t"

just like she does- After the con-
test prizes were awarded a farewell
gift was presented to Mrs- Rud-
Mrs. Linn, who -was unable to at-
tend the meeting because of incle-

ment weather conditions, was the
recipient of a farewell gift also-

With the departure of these two
good neighbors the membership list

is reduced to sixteen members. Mrs-
Thorson served a very delicious

:unch at a late hour.

Thorholt "Wins at Asket-Basket

An interesting feature of the eve-

ning's entertainment held at the

Fourtown Hall last Thursday even-

ing was the Asket-Basket contest

bE.:ween teams from Thorholt and
District £6. Carl Holthusen and
Francia Magneson were the cap-

tains of the teams and the mem-
bers on the Thorholt team were

Mrs- F- Tressolt, Russel Roen, Ver-

non Magneson, Virgil Holthusen,

and Joyce Roen- On the Dist- 86

team were Elmo Magneson, Arlene

Jelle, Elmer Newhouse, Donna Jel-

le and Linden Magneson- After 7

rounds the teams tied at 23-all and
in the eighth round the tie broke

with the Thorholt team winning

with a slight margin. The remain-

der of the evening was spent at

Bingo with Mrs- Geo- Carlson win-

ning the grand prize, a casserole-

Baskets were auctioned off and
lunches sold netting about $22 for

Dist. C6. which was sponsoring the

entertainment and the proceeds will

be used for their Christmas enter-

tainment-

Last Session of Project Group Held

"Saving Time in the Home" was

the topic discussed at the last meet-

ing of the project groups. Next

spring check-up meetings will be

held for the purpose of completing
reports and some form of enter-

tainment is planned for the meet-
ing.

The Valle group met at E- Hyl
land's Wednesday evening and
made plans for their check-up to

be held the last week in April-

Mmes- George Armstrong and Geo-

Holbrook are in charge of enter-

tainment and Mmes- W. Stanley

and L- Nygaard will plan the lunch-

Husbands may look forward to be-

ing invited. The. Grygla Group com-
pleted their year's work with a 100

per cent attendance to their credit,

every member having -been present

at each meeting. Their check-up
will be held the first week in May
with Mmes. Knutson, Miller and
Doran planning the • entertainment
and Mmes- C- Peterson and H- Mc-
Lean in charge of lunch arrange-
ments-
The Benville group met Tuesday

afternoon and decided that their
check-up would be the first week
in May but left all other details

to be completed at a later date-

December Birthdays Observed

Mrs. Enock Hestad was pletasant-
ly surprised Sunday when a group
of neighbors brought a lovely birth-
day lunch featuring a decorated
birthday cake and spent the af-
ternoon visiting with her- Mrs. Hes-
tad was 74 years old that day. The
guests were Mr. and Mrs- Arthur
Nordby and' family, P. A- Nordby,
Mr- and Mrs- Oscar Tweten, and
Mr. and Mrs- Allen Jones and fam-
ily.

Mrs- John Stewart entertained a
group of children Friday in honor
of her daughter Shirley, on her 8th
birthday. Games were enjoyed after

which Mrs- Stewart served a deli-

cious birthday lunch with a. three
tiered birthday cake decorated In
pink and green- Shirley received
lovely gifts from her friends who
were Jeannine Moran, Mabel An-
derson, Kathleen Nygaard, Marilyn
and Rolf Lunde.
Sheldon Peterson was the guest

of honor at a family gathering at
the home of his parents, Mr- and
Mrs. Clarence Peterson Sunday af-

ternoon, the occasion being Shel-
don's third birthday. A beautiful

decorated birthday cake was the
main feature of the birthday lunch-
eon- Guests included Mrs. S- Sal-
veson and sons, James and Selmei
and daughter Lorna. Harry Ristau
and children of Mavie, Mts._ Myron
Haroldson arid Martin Lura-

Burial Kites for Infant Friday

Burial rites were held at the St-

Petri church Friday afternoon *or

Deloris Elaine Rue, who passed
away the forepart of last week at

the age of three months- She was
laid to rest in the St- Petri ceme-
tery. Rev. S. T- Anderson officiat-

ed at the services.

Buys Local Garage

Through a deal made by Sidney
Fladeland and Tron Fonnest of

Middle River last week, Mr. Fonnest
became the owner of the Fladeland
Garage, taking over the manage-
ment the last jjart of the week-
Both Mr. and Mrs- Fonnest are well

known in this community, having
been raised here and we welcome
them back with best wishes for

their success in their new business

venture-

The Severt Salvenson's entertain-

ed on Thanksgiving Day for Ray
Lura, Jeanette and Wayne Lura,

and Selmer Salvesbn of Thief Riv-

Falls, Mr- and Mrs- Myron Har-
oldson of Gatzke, Mr- and Mrs.
Clarence Peterson, Patty Lou and
Sheldon, Andrew and Martin Lura,

Joan and Lorrie Ristau, and Jack
Holthusen-
Mr. and Mrs- Hans Rud motored

to the Twin Cities Monday to get

their daughter Joyce who has been

a patient at the Gillette hospital-

They were accompanied by Mr- and
Mrs- Severt Salveson, who spent the

day visiting at the Henry Peterson

home. The group returned Wednes-
day-
The H- E- Linn family moved the

last of their belongings to their

new home in St. Hilaire Saturday-

Mrs- Anna Brown entertained at

her home Thanksgiving Day- Pres-

ent were Mr. and Mrs- Brown and
Gail and Mr- and Mrs- Clifford

Bjorkman and family of Thief Riv-

er Falls, Mr. and Mrs- F- A- Brown,
Mr- and Mrs. R- F- Sandberg and
Mrs- Edith Engelbert and Gordon
and Soius Bjertness.
Mr- and Mrs- Orvis Fladeland and

children enjoyed the Thanksgiving
holidays visiting with relatives at

Howard Lake- They returned Sun-
day-
The Ed Lutz family, who have

made their home in this community
for several years, have moved onto

a farm at Mavie-
Mr. and Mrs- Philip Hawkins of

Thief River Falls, Miss Margaret
Miller of Warren and Emil Boyum
were entertained at the Miller home
Thanksgiving Day-
Mrs. Helmer Swenson will enter-

tain the Carmel Ladles Aid next

Thursday, Dec- 14, at her home

-

Gordon Bush, student at the Be-
midji State Teachers College, spent

his Thanksgiving vacation at his

home here,
Guests at the Hans Wick home

during the past week were their

son, Elmer, who is employed at

Grand Forks, and Miss Alvina Hol-
weger, also of Grand Forks-

Galen Halvorson returned Satur

day from Neilsville where he has
been employed-
Mrs- Andrew Morken is spending

the week at Minneapolis, having
been summoned by the serious ill-

ness of her brother, Otto Bergsing-

Mr- and Mrs- Elmer Stenbergand
family spent Thanksgiving visiting

with relatives at Fe^le.
Mr- and Mrs. Hugo Monroe and

Fae of Warren were guests at the

home of their son and brother,

Ralph Monroe, last Tuesday-
The Gordon Olson family left on

Wednesday for Warren where they
visited with relatives until Monday
Mark and Wayne Levorson of

Thief River Falls spent their vaca>

tion with relatives here.

Mrs- Peter Levang accompanied
Ray Lura back to Thief River Falls

Sunday to stay with her mother,
Mrs- Brevik, who" is "ill-

Miss Esther Haughom of Thief
River Falls visited at the A- Miller

and B- Dalos homes for several

days last week-
Mr. and Mrs. F- Brown and Mr-

and Mrs- Elmer Blaine went to St.

Hilaire Monday to attend the fun-
eral of an aunt of Mrs- Brown and
Mr- Blaine.
Mrs- Emma Jordahl of Thief Riv-

er Falls came Wednesday and vis-

ited until -Saturday at the T- 0-

Lillevold's-

Mr- and .Mrs. Paul Olstad and
Adelaide of Bemidji and Mrs. Carl
Olson of Thief River Falls were
week end guests at the Olaf Olstad

and -Hans Clevin homes.
Mr- and Mrs- Chris Anderson and

Julius Tanem were guests at the
Oliver Howland home Sunday-

Misses Sally and Ellen Dalos,
Haiel Nelson and Faith Thieing,
Carl Dalos, Paul Sardiff and Tor-
rance Lillevold enjoyed a trip to
Bemidji Sunday-- Ellen, Hazel and
Faith remained to resume then-

school duties and the others return-
ed Sunday evening, accompanied by
Miss Pearl Lundeen who teaches at
the school at Moose River- -

Jeanette and Wayne Lura of
Thief River Falls spent Thanksgiv-
ing vacation at the Salveson home-
John Lillevold, Elmo Magnuson,

and Billy Korstad came home on
Thursday forenoon from Thief Rlv-
er Falls for the Thanksgiving holi-
days- They came here with J- H.
Ulvan, editor of the Trl-County
Forum-
Mr. and Mrs. John Levorson, Mr-

and Mrs- George Johnson and fam-
ily of. Crookston and Rude Levor-
son and sons of Thief River Falls
were entertained at the Waldemar
Levorson home Thanksgiving day-

Mr- and Mrs- Walter Holbrook
and family of Warren visited with
relatives here Sunday- They were
accompanied on their return by
Mrs. W- Holbrook who will visit

with them for a while. Mrs- Hol-
brook returned Wednesday for
Mora where she had spent some
time visiting with a sister-

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Haroldson
of Gatzke are visiting at the home
of her parents, Mr- and Mrs- S- Sal-
veson-
Miss Charlotte Loyd spent sev-

eral days last week with her moth-
er, Mrs- A- M. Loyd, who submit-
ted to an operation at a Thief Riv-
er Falls hospital Wednesday.
Mr- and Mrs. Hans Rud and

children left Monday for White-
fish, Mont., where they will make
their home. They are making the
trip by car expecting to be in
Whitefish some time Thursday.
Mr- and Mrs- Hans Wick and

Arne spent Sunday at Warren vis-

iting friends-

Miss Alice Fladeland left Friday
for Baltimore, Maryland, after hav-
ing spent her vacation with her
mother, Mrs. A- O- Fladeland- En-
route she went to Duluth to visit

for a few days with her sister, Bet-
ty, and with other friends-
Miss Jean Bucholz was a guest

of Miss Myrtle Anderson for sev-
eral days during vacation- Myrtle,
who has been confined to her home
for many weeks with a broken leg,

has had the cast removed and is

recovering nicely. The condition of

her brother, Alvin, who is a patient
at a Thief River Falls hospital, is

silghtly improved at this writing.
Guests at the Chris Clausen home

Thanksgiving Day were Mr- and
Mrs- Carl Galli of Bagley, Mr- and
Mrs- Emil Clausen and children of
Radium, Mr- and Mrs- A- Swand-
berg and Virginia and Mr. and Mrs-
E- . Holbrook.
Mr. and Mrs- Curtis Nordby en-

tertained at their home Thanks-
giving day- Their guests included
Mr- and Mrs- Jesse Warne, Mr. and
Mrs- Helmer Benson and daughter,
and Mr- and Mrs- Arthur Nordby
and children.
Miss Harriet Knutson and Harold

Nelson of Nebish spent the Thanks-
giving holidays at Miss Knutson's
parental home, Tom Knutson's.

Aluminum Supper Held Monday
- Mr- and Mrs. N- P- Schalz en-
tertained the' following to an alu-
minum supper at their home on
Monday evening: Mr- and Mrs- T.
Anderson, Mr- and Mrs- Ed Finn,
-Mr. and Mrs- Alvin Comstock, Mr-
and Mrs- Ward Long, Mrs. Kather-
ine Schalz, Suzle and John of Thief
River Falls, Mr. and Mrs. Ray King
and daughter of Red Lake Falls-
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Arnold Johnson and Eldon Erick-

son motored to Red Lake Falls on
Sunday evening.
Selmer Olson, Joyce and Elaine

and Alice Frost spent Sunday vis-

iting at George Hansons-

Wilbert Swanson, who is a stu-

dent at the Crookston AC, came
Wednesday evening and spent his

Thanksgiving vacation with' his

parents, Mr- and Mrs- J. O. Swan-
son -

Mr. and Mrs- John L- Magnuson
and family of Thief River Falls

were Thanksgiving Day guests at

the George Swanson home-
Mr- and Mrs. Emil Larson spent

Tuesday visiting at the Harry
Swenson home at Numedahl-
Guests at the James Barnett

home Thanksgiving Day were Mr.
and Mrs- Pete Hanson and Mar-
lene of Hazel, Mr- and Mrs- Fred
Hanson and family, Mr. and Mrs-
Magnus Hanson, and Mr- and Mrs.
Vemie Johnston and family of Ro-
seau, Mrs- Myrtle Hale and Mrs.
Eldred Johnston of Thief River
Falls-

Mr- and Mrs. Ted Anderson and
family visited at the Adolph Wold
home Sunday. .

Mrs- George Swanson attended
the Golden Wedding anniversary of

Mr- and Mrs- C- M. Evenson at

Thief River Falls Monday-
Mr. and Mrs- Leroy Scholin mo-

tored to Crookston Saturday- They
also visited with Einar Scholin, who
is a student at the AC.
Mr- and Mrs- Eldon Ericksonand

family were Thanksgiving Day
guests at the 'Rueben Rux home- ..

Hans Sande of St. Hilaire was a
caller at the J- O- Swanson home
Monday-
Mrs- Selmer Olson spent Monday

visiting at the Walter Olson home
at St- Hilaire.

Mr- and Mrs. Bruce Blazer and
son were Thursday evening guests

at the Harry Hawkinson home-
Mr- and Mrs- J. O- Swanson, Mr-

and Mrs- George Swanson, Margar-
et and Allan, and Herman Witt,

Jr-, of Red Lake Falls spent Sunday
visiting at the O. K- Sevre home.
Mrs- John Magnuson and Emil,

and Mrs- George Swanson and
Margaret visited at the Annie Lind-
blom home Friday.
Gust Johnson is visiting at the

home of her daughter, Mrs. Victor
Peterson at Grand Forks-
Mrs- Barnett, Bonnie and Fern

of Thief River Falls, and Pat Grif-
fin of Fargo were Friday evening
guests at the James Barnett home.
.Mr- and Mrs. Victor Scholin and

family and Emil and Anne Zinter
were Thursday guests at the Annie
Lindblom home-
Mr. and Mrs- Emil Larson and

Mr- and Mrs- James Barnett and
family were Monday evening visit-

ors at the J. O- Swanson home-
Harlan Olson of St- Hilaire spent

a few days visiting at the Selmei
Olson home.
Mr- and Mrs- Alfred Lindquist

Give Practical

„.Hf>|,

Our department is full

of a great variety of ar-

ticles suitable for Gifts

for the Christmas Holi-

days and which tan be

called practical in the full-

est sense.

Here are a few: Skates, Skiis, Sleds, Hock-i

ey Sticks, Percolators, Electric Mixers, Toast-

ers, Silverware, Waffle Irons.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

and George spent Tuesday evening
visiting at the Halvor Odellen home.
Thora Hegstad of St. Paul spent

Wednesday till Sunday visiting with
her parents, Mr- and Mrs. L- * C-
Hegstad.

Clarence, Donald, Glen and Grace
Sevre visited at the Eldon Erickson
home Wednesday evening-

August N, K- Anderson spent a
few days visiting at the Sigurd
Myrum home-
Mrs- J- O- Swanson and family,

Henry Schnieder of Wylie and
Richard Schnieder of Fairmont
were Sunday visitors at the Aug-
ust Scholin home-
Mr- and Mrs. George Swanson

and family were Sunday visitors at
the -Emil Larson home.
Arne Lindquist of . Thief River

Falls, Lewis and Clarence Grimley
and Inez Swanson of Goodridge
were Sunday visitors at the Alfred
Lindquist home-
Mr. and Mrs- Emil Larson were

guests at the J- A- Erickson home
Thanksgiving day-
Lawrence Hegstad, Mr- and Mrs-

T. Hegstad of Bemidji were Thurs-
aay guests at the L- C. Hegstaa
home-
Margaret Swanson spent /Sunday

visiting with Bonnie Barnett.
Mr. and Mrs- Rueben Rux and

family, Annie Lindblom and Carl
were Sunday evening guests at the

Eldon Erickson home-
Mr. and Mrs- Carl Mosbeck vis-

ited at the Richard Mosbeck home
Sunday.
Vivian Olson spent Sunday visit-

ing with Grace Sevre.

SMILEY NEWS
Miss Helen Alberg spent Thanks-

giving holidays at the home of her
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Ranum near Rosewood.
Edwin Nelson and Lee Evenson

were Monday callers at the Gust
Gustafson home.
Mr- and Mrs- Carl Alberg enter-

tained at dinner for a group—of
relatives Thanksgiving day. Covers
were Jftid for 38 guests-

Mr- and Mrs- Theo- iLendobeja,
Mrs- Anna Brorby and Glen Len-
dobeja visited at the Edwin Nelson
home Sunday evening-
Betty Jane Bremseth and Doro-

thy Sjolsvold visited Friday with
Clenora Alberg.
Clarence Arneson, who has been

employed in Duluth, came Tuesday
to make his home with his family.
Mrs. Esther Gross of Duluth ar-

rived Thursday to spend Thanks-
giving visiting at the homes of her
sister, Mrs- Ole Thune and her
brother Clarence Arneson- Mrs.
Gross returned Sunday to Duluth

How Ducky
"How did you lose your job at

the dress shop, my dear?"
"Just because of something I

said- After I had tried 20 dresses on
a woman, she said, T think I'd look
nicer in something flowing,' and so
I asked her why she didn't go jump
in the river-"

Old newspapers at 3c per bundle
at Forum Office. --» 45 tf

GIFTS
Men Appreciate

Buy Him a Gift of Quality From the

STORE FOR MEN
We Suggest

SHIRTS, Wilson jBros. & Arrow §2.00

PAJAMAS, Wilson Faultless No-Belt 2.00

SOCKS, Interwoven in silk or wool 50
SLIPPERS, Evans make jn all sizes 2.00

MUFFLER, GLOVE SETS, all wool in red, green, blue 2.50
ROBES, TaUored by Royal, all wool 6.00

BEACON ROBES, all .colors 3.00

GLOVES, Slip-on or snap-on style by Hansen 2.00

MUFFLERS, wool *>r silk 1.00

TIES, Dozens to choose from by Cheney & Superba. . 1.00

TEE & HANDKERCHIEF SETS 1.50

A host of other Gift ideas and a selection that makes it easy to

find what you can be sure he'll enjoy at

LIEBERMAN'S
Good Clothes for Men and Boys
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ll^.lniii^ Make
Your Yulctide

A Happy One

gWSliiiiRERr

Since last spring they've been
painting toy wagons and put-
ting eyes in baby dolls, just to

make your family happy Christ-

mas morning!

mnnniEn

At home and abroad they
work long hours to guarantee
delivery by Christmas morning.

They start several weeks be-

fore Christmas each year, cut-
ting evergreens in the north
woods and shipping them to far
away corners to brighten up a

Jiving room on Christmas.

in HOLES

Miss Ella Butner of Winston-
Salem. N. C, works all year
making candles for the Mora-
vian church Christmas love-

feasts.

TURKEyS

Each autumn and early win-

der is roundup time on tuckey
tranches, where birds are shipped
to market in time to reach your
dining room table Christmas
«3ay.

Tyrolian Village Folk
Have Odd Yule Rites

VIENNA.—Simple-minded, devout
Ifolk of the Tyrol have grotesque
Christmas customs. At Innsbruck,
lor instance

1

,- they celebrate the
Lord's birthday by wearing masks
-of animals. In_another section the
•Christmas tree is carved out of
wood and elaborately decorated. A
third extraordinary custom is the
wearing of towering - headpieces
which are brought out only on the

December holiday.

NEWFOLDEN
Double Wedding Held

At the home cf Rev. Mvhrer on
Saturday, Nov. 25, two weddings
were solemnized- Miss Ruth Myhrer
of Thief River falls was united in
marriage to Kenneth Woodrow
Keuhn of Greenbush. The attend-
ants were Miss Genevieve Keuhn,
sister of the groom, and Elnar My-
hrer, brother of the bride-
In the second ceremony. Miss

Maries Sorter and Orville Gilles-
pie of Holt were married. Their at-
tendants were Miss Joyce Moberg
and Ellsworth Gillespie, brother of
the groom-

Oscar Blinsmons Feted
Mr. and Mrs- Oscar Bllnsmoen

were surprised on theirj25th wed-
ding anniversary Saturday evening
by a large group of friends. TT.ey
received a cash purse as a gift- .

The John Lauseness home was
destroyed toy fire Thursday after-
noon, caused by an overheated
stove- John was in the woods and
when he returned lor lunch the
fire was so advanced he could not
save any of his property. The car
standing by the house was moved
away to safety.
Misses Harriet and Mabel Strand-

berg left Wednesday for Grand
Forks-
Miss Beatrice Dyrud left Thurs-

day evening for Minneapolis- On
Saturday she was to go ifrom there
to Washington where she will be
employed.
Misses Ruth and Inez Anderson

arrived home Wednesday evening
to spend the Thanksgiving holidays.
They both teach school near Hal-
lock.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Evans of
Greenbush were guests at the Albin
JLanglie home Thanksgiving day-
Mr. and Mrs- C- J- Sorensonand

family visited at Stanley Soren-
son's Sunday-
Mrs- Gunner Linduist entertain-

ed a group' of- friends Friday even-
ing.

Mr. and Mrs- George Johnson
and family were Thanksgiving day
guests at Haymer Dalene's of Ar-
gyle Thursday.
Mrs- J. Haugen, Reuben. Alvina

and Dorothy visited at Kenneth
Moen's at Warren Tuesday-

Shiela Broten and Reynold and
Doris Rokke spent Sunday at
Crookston-
Mr- and Mrs- WUIard Elsethaud

daughter of Warren visited at the
Alfred Elseth home Sunday-
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Langlie and

family visited at the K- T. Sol-
hom home Sunday evening-
Mrs. Anna Nelson was a guest

at Martin Smeby's Sunday.
George Lindbeck and Hulbert

Amundson were guests at the Pet-
er Tvedt home Thanksgiving day.
Mr- and Mrs. Olger Greene and

family and Oscar Stern of Grand
Forks were guests at the August
Larson home Sunday.
Mr- and Mrs. Hans Langlie and

family visited at Arthur Olsons on
Thursday evening.
Mr. ana Mrs- Albert Offerdahl

and family and Nyard Haugen of
Thief River Falls were guests at
the Mrs. J. Haugen home Thurs-
day evening-
Mrs. Martha. Johnson and Gina

Tvedt were guests at the Harvey
Hobergs Thanksgiving day.
School closed Wednesday at four

o'clock for a vacation until Monday
morning. Everyone had a good time
over vacation, but were ready for
school Monday-

Shirley Horien, who is attending
Moorhead state Teachers College
arrived home Monday for Thanks-
giving vacation.

N. Voldness at her home Dec- 12-

Mr- and Mrs. Ernest Voldness of
McVflle, N. D-, visited at the N-
Voldness home and also with other
relatives during the Thanksgiving
holidays.
Rev. J- H- Bowman fend Miss Ha>

^el Gustafson ot Minneapolis con-
ducted morning services at the' Mis-
sion church Sunday. They also vis_-

ited with Mrs. Johanna Rafteseth
on their way hack to Viking.
Mr. and Mrs- Louis Cloutler of

Thief River Fahs visited at the H.
Rye home Sunaay-
Mr. and Mrs- Geo- Stiener ano

daughters of Granof Forks were
Sunday guests af the B- Ranum
home-

VIKING

NEW SOLUM

Sorenson-Anderson Vows Spoken
Miss Gladys Sorenson, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Sorenson,
and Harold Anderson, son of Mr-
and Mrs- Henry Anderson, were
united in holy matrimony at the
Viking parsonage Thursday, Nov. 30
at 4 o'clock with Rev- Peterson of-
ficiating. Attendants were Miss
Alice Sorenson, sister of the bride,
and Leonard Larson.
The bride and bridesmaid were

attired in street length dresses of
moss green with brown accessories.
The bride. carried yellow roses and
the bridesmaid carried pink roses.
After the ceremony a reception

was held in the parlors of the Zlon
Lutheran church for approximately
50 immediate relatives and friends-
Decorations were centered around
a color scheme of green, brown and
orange. The table, which was cen-
tered with a wedding cake, was
lighted by candles and decorated
with streamers of the color scheme-
Joyce and Marvin Anderson of

Newfolden, cousins of the groom,
sang "Jesus Will" and "Life's Rail-
way to Heaven."
The couple will make their home

at Thief River Falls where the
groom is employed.
Out-of-town guests were Mr. and

Mrs. Bill Patucek, Jr., and daugh-
ter of Radium, Mr- and Mrs. Doug-
les Johnson and daughter of Thief
River Falls, Mr. and Mrs. Axel An-
derson and family, Mr- and Mrs-
Oscar Sorenson and Mavis of New-
folden.

Kitchen Shower
Miss Gladys Sorenson was hon-

ored guest at a kitchen shower held
at the Lutheran church parlors on
Monday evening, Nov. 27-

The color scheme was brought
out in red and white- The evening
was spent in a social way after
which a delicious lunch was served.
Out of town guests were Mrs.

Oscar Sorenson and daughter and
Lenora Sorenson of Newfolden,
Mrs- Douglas Johnson and daugh-
ter and Alice Sorenson of Thief
River Falls-

Emu Msllem, Emil Anderson and
Alfred Rafteseth attended the town
beard meeting at the 'John Halvor-
son home near Viking Tuesday eve-
ning- They figured up the cost of
the road work done by the Ose
Bros, in New Solum twp-
Mr. and Mrs- Simon Nakken of

Duluth spent the Thanksgiving
holidays at the Gust Nakken home.

Arnold Nakken came home on
Tuesday from San Francisco, Calif-,
and visited until Friday when he
left for the West Coast again, ac-
companied hy his parents, Mr. and
Mrs- Gust Nakken, and Joel Sho-
berg, also of San Francisco, Calif-,
who made the trip 'here with him.
Mr. and Mrs- Gust Nakken will
spend the winter visiting at the
home of their son-in-law and
daughter.
Miss Sylvia Mellem of Viking

spent the week end at the home
of her mother.
Guests at the Minnie Mellem

home Thursday were Mr- and Mrs.
A. Rafteseth and sons, Mr- and
Mrs- Emil-Mellem and family, and
Miss Sylvia Mellem-
Joel Shoberg of San . Francisco,

Calif-, accompanied by Misses He'-
en and Mabel Bergstrom of Fargi,
were guests at the J. A- Helquist
home Thursday evening-
Mr. and Mrs. Gust Nakken ani

Arnold and Mr. and Mrs- John
Nakken -were guests at the Dyrud
home near Newfolden Thursday.
Sunday visitors at the Harvey

Marquis home were Mr- and Mrs.
A. M- Ferencik and daughter, Mr-
and Mrs. Andy Ferencik and son
of Warren. .Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Nelson and family, Mr- and (Mrs-
Alvin Nelson and familv arid Mr.
and Mrs- Wm-jaarquis and family.
Mr- and Mrs. Ted Erickson and

Mr. and-Mes, Lars HaHIn motored
to Alvarado Sunday and visited at
the Chas. Erickson home. Mr. Er-
ickson is a brother' ;Of. Mrs- Halllh.
Mrs. Norman Voldness motored to

Thief River Falls Tuesday to attend
a meeting which was held for the
leaders of the 4-H club-
The Sewing Club met at the E-

Mellem home Tuesday. The next
meeting will b« entertained by Mrs-

The Male Quartet of Newfolden
rendered several musical numbers
at the offering fest held at the
Mission church Saturday evening.
Others attending from Newfolden
were Joyce Anderson, Cannon Lok-
ken and Lenora Tunheim.
Fern Anderson, who is attending

school at Moorhead spent Thanks-
giving vacation at her home-
A group of young folks from the

Mission church rendered a pro-
gram at the Newfolden Mission
church Sunday evening-

Victor Franson motored to In-
ternational Falls Friday where he
will be employed for some time.

Sylvia Mellem, who is employed
at the Albert Styrlund home, spent
the latter part of the week at her
home at Rosewood-
Mr. and Mrs- Kermit Greenly

and daughter and Floyd Lessman
of Prescott, Wis-, arrived Saturday.
Mrs- Greenly and daughter visited
relatives while Mr- Greenly and
Mr. Lessman attended to business
matters at various places. They
returned Monday.
Mr- and Mrs- Wm. Engen visit-

ed at the Axsl Grund home at Wil-
liams Sunday.
Mabel Franson, who is employed
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at Newfolden, spent the latter part
of the week here at her home. .

Mr. and Mrs- M- Cook and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Karl Turnlund
and family, Mr. and Mrs- Lynn
Cook of Radium, Sylvia Bergen of
Alvarado, and Mr- and. Mrs- Ken-
neth Andeen and family of Argyle
were guests at the Wm- Engen
home Thursday.
Reuben Styrlund, who is employ-

ed at Thief River Falls, spent his
Thanksgiving vacation here at his
home. •

Rev- Joseph Bowman and Hazel
Gustafson of Minneapolis motored
hers Thursday anil spent some
time here and at Hallock visiting.
They were accompanied by Harry
Dau. who has spent some time
there, and Beatrice Dau who is

attending school there. They re-
turned Monday.
Mr- and Mrs- William Anderson

and son motored to Duluth Wed-
nesday where they visited relatives-
They returned Saturday-
Mr. and Mrs- Hugo Anderson and

son of Warren, Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
tin Holmstrom and children of St-
Hilaire visited at the Phil Peters
home Sunday.
The Male Quartet of the Mission

church motored to Big Falls. Sat-
urday where they gave a program
in the evening. On Sunday they
motored to Little Fork, Lindfred,
and International Falls, giving pro-
grams.
Mr- and Mrs- Harold Anderson

of Thief River Falls visited with
relatives here Sunday.
Miss Doris Mae Anderson enter-

tained a number of friends Sunday
at luncheon. The occasion was her
birthday.
Mrs- Clarence Mont and daugh-

ter, Edyth and Oscar Saulberg of
Minneapolis arrived at the Axel
Jacobson home Thursday and vis-
ited over Sunday.
•Mrs- Axel Jacobson returned with

them to Minneapolis Sunday to
spend a few days-
Mr- and Mrs. Al Osborne, who

have spent some time here visiting
relatives, returned to their home at
Turlock, Calif., Monday-
A carload of stock was shipped

by the shipping association to St-
Paul Saturday.
Mr- and Mrs- Arthur Ranstrom

and son of Warren called at the
Matt and Oscar Anderson homes
Sunday.
A number from here attended the

basketball game at Newfolden on
Tuesday evening.
David Drotts and CasDer Shev-

'eland motored to Thief River
Falls Tuesday evening where ih"«
Viking Male Quartet sang at the
Mission church-
Ruth Shefveland, who teaches at

Rosewood, spent the week end at
the Casper Shefveland heme.
Missionary Hanson of Crookston,

conducted services at the Mission
church Sunday morning.
Fern Mellem of Rosewood is em-

ployed at the Paul Fladstrom home.
Mrs- Carl 3rink, Mrs. W- W- Barr

and Pearl attended a shower given
in honor of Mrs- John Rud Sunday-
Mr- and ^ Mrs. Henry Anderson

visited at the Hjalmer Anderson
heme at Newfolden Sunday.
Andrew and Otto Erickson and

Olive Ann Halverson spent Thanks-
giving day at the Erickson home at
Gully.

The time keeper and gong ringer
was Miss Nina Anderson, the score
keeper and judge was Mrs. George
Armstrong. A number of baskets
were auctioned off by Bill Zavoral
and lunch served to the rest All
ladies bringing a basket and the
men buying a basket got a free
Bingo ticket.

Enard and Edwin Johnson and
Mr- and Mrs- Herby Holthusenand
sons were Thanksgiving guests at
the Orville Anvinson home.
Mr. and Mrs- Mons Jelle and

family were Thanksgiving day din-
ner guests at the Fred Sundbv
home-
Mr- and Mrs- otto Knutson serv-

ed Thanksgiving dinner Thursday
to Mr- and Mrs- Frank Johnson and
sons, .Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Woods
and son and Perry Brown-
Mr- and Mrs. George Carlson and

Clarence enjoyed Thanksgiving at
the Helmer Swenson home-
Mr. and Mrs- Gust Johnson and

daughter and Mr- and Mrs- Hjal-
mer Johnson visited at the Otto
Knutson home Thursday.

Margaret, Ingeberg and Thonia
Homme came home Saturday night
to spend the week end with their
parents. The girls brought their
mother a new portable radio.

HAZEL
Funeral Held For Ole Helgerson
Funeral services were conducted

by Rev. M. L. Dahle at the St-
Paul! church Tuesday for the late
Ole Helgerson, who passed away
at nis home east of Hazel Thurs-
day, Nov. 30- He has been bedrid-
den for the past six years- He was
laid to rest at the cemetery west
of the church.

Mrs. Walter Odegaard returned
home Friday evening from Brins-
made, N. D., where she spent a
week at her home, she was accom-
panied here by her brother, Oliver
Kenner, who visited here a couple
of days, returning Sunday-
Fete Nelson motored to Mcintosh

Sunday to visit his brother, Carl
Johnson and family, returning the
same evening.
Sunday visitors at the Martha

L'okken home were Mr. and Mrs.
Olaf Snetting. Omer and Leslie of
.Smiley, Mrs. Pete Nelson and Gla-
dys, and Mayme and Pheobe An-
derson.
Mrs. Martha Lokken and Mar-

garet spent Thanksgiving at the
Herman Rude home-
Hazel Nelson returned heme from

Hendrum Wednesday after spend-
ing a week visiting there.
Mrs- Andrew Arne returned on

Thursday from Grand Forks after
visiting her nephew, Hans Hanson,
since Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hofstad oi

Grand Forks, Mr- and Mrs- Henrv
Ness and sons, and Mr- and Mrs
Ed Peterson, all of St. Hilaire vis-
ited at the Oscar Borgie home last
Wednesday evening to help Eugene
Borgie celebrate his birthday.
Mrs- Oscar Seeland and Omer of

Thief River Falis visited at the
Adrian Anderson home Wednesday.

Clara Luther League To Meet
The Clara Luther League will

meet at the home of Mrs- August
Erickson Friday evening-
Guests at the Henry Sandberg

home Thursday evening were Mr-
and Mrs. Erick Kratts and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Peterson and
baby, Anton and Hjalmer Peterson.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Roese and
family, and Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Ellingson and family-
Guests at the Adrian Anderson

home Thanksgiving day were Ar-
thur Anderson of Grygla, Mr. and
Mrs- Herman Sandberg, Walter
Odegaard, and Mrs. Albina Either
of Brooks-

Visitors at the Nils Nelson home
Sunday were Roy and Louie Loken.
Erling Anderson, Mr. and Mrs- M-
Matheson, and Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Weckworth and baby.
Ole Peterson and Eliza Hendrlck-

son were guests at the Morris Ode-
gaard home in Thief River Falls
Thanksgiving day-
Guests at the Nils Nelson home

Thanksgiving day were Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Weekwerth and Lor-
retta of Thief River Falls, Mr. and
Mrs. Manford Stennes of Grygla,
Marjorie Sjolsvold and Evelyn Nel-
son, who are employed in Thief
River Falls-

Mr- and Mrs. Amt Wedul and
children attended the supper party
in honor of Mr. and Mrs- Melvin
Wedul at the Ole Wedul home in
Thief River Falls Saturday evening-
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Wedul of

Story City, Iowa, Mr. anS Mrs- Ole
Wedul, Mr- and Mrs- Oscar Wedul,

Mrs- Sidney Wilson and son Jimmy
of Thief River Falls and Vernon
Wedul of Moorhead were Stmday
visitors at the Amt Wedul home.
Mrs. Helmer Berg and Mrs. Ad-

rian Anderson visited friends at
Thief River Falls Friday.
Mr- and Mrs. Edwin Anderson

are proud parents of a son born
Sunday, Dec- 3.

Mr. and Mrs- Carl Alberg enter-
tained a group of relatives at din-
ner Thanksgiving day.
Arthur Anderson of Grygla spent

from Wednesday till Thursday eve-
ning at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs- Adrian Anderson.
Mr- and Mrs- Oscar C- Peterson

and family were 'dinner guests at
the Wm. Lindahl home in Thief
River Falls where they enjoyed a
family reunion.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Odegaard

and family. Mr. and Mrs- Walter
Odegaard, Mrs. Pete Nelson, Mrs-
Adrian Anderson, Mrs- Martha Lok-
ken, and Harvey Odegaard attend-
ed the funeral for Ed Evenson in
Kratka Monday.
Mr. and Mrs- Frank Peterson

were hosts to a group of relatives
at dinner Sunday.

.
Ladies Aid will serve at the St-

Pauli church Dec. 14.

i

'<

Not to be Helped
'If I were you I wouldn't be a

fool," said one man to another with
whom he had been having a heated
discussion-
"True," replied the other, calmly.

"The unfortunate part of it is that
you are yourself!"

Announcement . .

.

Of the Opening of

BjorkmarTs Toggery
at

311 North Main Avenue

Directly Across from Chevrolet Garage

Finer Clothes and Shoes

For Men and Young Men

Hamre Hammings
Bingo Party Held

The Jelle school held a Bingo 1

party and basket social at the Four
Town hall Thursday evening. The
proceeds will be used for Christmas
treats. A very large crowd attended.
Small prizes were won at each game
The grand prize was awarded to

Mrs- George Carlson. She received]
a nice casserole- A question bas-
ket consisting of a team from Thor-
holt lead by Carl Holthusen, and a
Hemre team lead by Miss Francia
Magnuson was held and after 7
rounds the score was tied and one
more round was played, it being
won by the Thorholt team. Each
of the six were presented with a
box cf chocolates for their skill-

Grain Prices

Are Advancing
Buy Flour Now, at Our

Attractive Prices! "

Hardy North Sapphire
Gold Seal Victor

Hardy North Dairy Feed
Hardy North Egg Mash

Stock Up Now with
"Quality Flour and Feeds"

THIEF RIVER FALLS SEED HOUSE
Telephone No. 382

'>, EARLY
SHOPPERS

Occasional Table
In walnut. Newest style, best finish, can

be used as a lamp table or radio table.

Regular Value §10.00

$6.95

Knee-hole DESK
42 x 26 inches, 7 drawers. Genuine

walnut combination. Durable finish.

Regular $29.50 Value.

$19.00

Card Tables $1.59 Floor Lamps $3.95

Child's Fibre Rocker $1.98

And a large assortment of other articles!

POPPLER PIANO AND
FURNITURE CO.

Thief River Falls, Minn. - Grand Forks, N. Dak.
Across from the Post Office

**
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Headlines
in the News

A Blow-By-BIow Account.
FDIC May Lose Chairman.
Our Dog Turns Bolshevik.

One Budget For Defense.

Board Favors Short Week.
Who Won Detroit Strike?

If you like to get behind the
wheel of a car, and who doesn't,
avoid traffic violations. Records of

the highway department show that
out- of 6,404 driver's licenses revoked
since the law became effective in
March, 1934, only 1,172 have been
reinstated. Licenses revoked for
drunken driving cannot be reinstat-
ed any more until proof of financial
responsibility has been filed in
court-

many persons who find Saturday
mornings the most convenient time
for making business calls at state
offices.

Gallery broadcast of the Hjalmar
Peterson- L egislative Investigation
Committee bout- (A preliminary to

the governorship fight booked for
next year.) Round Three. Hjalmer
charges out from his corner. He
swings from his heels, demanding
that Gov. Stassen be investigated
along with other Republican offi-

cials previously named- The blow
lands on the front pages of the
daily press- The committee will

counter at the next meeting, set for

Tuesday.

Even though told by the court
that ofify, legal issues were to be
considered, we imagine the jury
which convicted Fritz Kuhn was in-
fluenced a little by his un-American
activities. It would have been hard
to ignore them- However, by his
own admission, Kuhn did dip into
the bund cash drawer for his own
purposes, and that was the charge
he was indicted on- , What's more
he had a fair trial, something no
one would get if the Nazi bund
were running this country.

Things we can't figure out. "Why
Elsie Ekyrud, hostess for the Santa
Fe railroad, isn't signed up by some
airline- Just think of that tailor-

made slogan: "Skim the skies with
Skyrud."

Who really won the Chrysler
strike? Officials of the United Auto
mibile Workers union (CIO), who
called the strike, claim the strikers
won- But let's check on that. The
strike lasted 54 days- Forty of
those days were working days of
8 hours each, or 320 working hours-
The average wage of each man on
strike was, conservatively, 60 cents
per hour, an individual loss of $192.

The wage settlement calls for an
increase of 3 cents per hour, 24
cents a day. Each worker must
therefore put in 800 working days—
a little over 3 full work years—be-
fore he gets back the wages he lost

during the strike, to say nothing
of the millions lost toy the Chrysler
Corporation itself. (P- S- A similar
strike may be called at General
Motors before spring.)

MedicalResearch Going

On in Tuberculosis

Medtcat research Id tuberculosis

Is one of the most valuable activities

made possible by Christmas Seal

income. Research Is carried on
throughout the year at eix univer-

sities in this country.

DIET NEEDS CITED IN NEW
YEARBOOK OF AGRICULTURE

Hunters Warned
They Must {Make.
Report, [Bag Or Not

Lest they forget—the division of
game and fish of the state depart-
ment of conservation sent out a
warning to the hunters of Minne-
sota early this -week that the law
requires each holder of a hunting
license to report the "result of his
or her prowess with the gun—or of
just luck—to the state. The warn-
ing stressed that even though noth-
ing was bagged that fact must be
reported if the law is to. be com-
plied with-
To facilitate such report, conve-

nient cards for that purpose are
attached to the huning license. The
law requires that these should be
turned, in not later than Jan. 31,
next year.
"These reports are of great value

to ,the department," said E- ' R.
Starkweather, acting director of the
game, arid fish division- "They fur-
nish a basis for an estimate of the
number of birds and animals taken
during the "1939 season. They aid
materially in determining next
year's open season, bag limits and
hunting areas. The department will
greatly appreciate the cooperation
of the hunters in this particular."

The government may lose one of
its most efficient employees this
week. Leo Crowley, chairman of the
FDIC since it was created in 1933

—

that's the agency which insures in-
dividual bank accounts up to $5,000
each—has been offered a job as
head of a private utility- He will

probably accept. Crowley was chief-
ly responsible for preventing pas-
sage of an act to compel state banks
to join the federal reserve system if

they wanted to get deposit insur-
ance- At present 5,203 national
hanks and 8,417 state banks are in-
sured by the FDIC.

He got by changing one date-
Partly by, that is- But Mr- Roose-
velt's suggestion that the national
conventions be held late in July
or August next- year has fallen flat-
ter than a "home ecs* cake. Party
leaders aren't for it. "We need
more time to get our campaigns or-
ganized," they say- And in the case
o: ;he Republicans, that's particu-
larly true-. The party out of power
nrscls all the time it can get to sell

l:s presidential candidate to the vo-

We had a little excitement at our
p.ace last Thursday- The dog bolted
his dinner, then muscled in on the
cat's- Kitty didn't like it. but all

her protest got her was a cuff on
the whiskers- So we thumbed the
pcoch into the basement and gave
kitty another bowl of milk. All the
while the radio was blaring our first

reports of Russian invasion of Fin-
land- We got to thinking it over
and decided: "Well, if the biggest
nation in the world can go around
kicking the life out of one of the
smallest ones, why should we blame
Bowser for snitching kitty's milk."
So we let the dog 'out of the base-
ment and felt kind of cheap about
the whole thing. Russia should too-

Parting thought: Pretty nice to
be living in a country where the
only shells we have to watch out
for are on our breakfast eggs-

1940 Crop Insurance
Application Deadline

Set For February 29

Feb. 29 next was set Monday by
the Federal Crop Insurance corpor*
ation as the deadline for accepting
applications, completed and paid
up in AAA county offices, for "all-
risk" insurance on the 1940 spring
wheat crop, says a report from
Washington, D- _C-
The deadline, said Leroy K-

Smith, corporation manager, fol-
lows established policy of taking
applications from growers only be-
fore seeding of the crop- The dead-
line also eliminates, he said, the
condition of the growing crop as a
factor, "placing both the farmer
and the corporation on the same
ground with respect to the crop"
The department of agriculture, in
announcing the date, said in part:
"County AAA committees in the

spring wheat area are ready to be-
gin writing insurance immediately-
During the past summer and fall

they have been determining the in-
surable yields and premium rates
for practically all wheat farms- The
rates are determined from the yield
and loss experience of the farm,
either historical or appriased under
a 'key* farm system, for the 13-year
base, 1926-38. In many counties
growers will be able to sign up for
insurance at the same time they
fill out their 1940 AAA farm pTan.
"Under the 1940 wheat insurance

program, premiums for insurance
must be paid when the application
is completed. The grower may pay
his premium with wheat, cash or
by an advance against future pay-
ments to be earned under the AAA
program-
"Payments in wheat are made by

delivering an acceptable warehouse
receipt for wheat equivalent in vol-

The^ Nobel- prize committee Jias ume to the premium- Payments in
^ . cash may be made by cash, check,

or money order. All growers eligible

for AAA payments may file a re-

quest with the county committee
for an advance, which. If approved,

'

will be used to pay the premium
The state highway department and win. be deducted from future

promises to be at its annual patch- AAA payments earned by the pro-
ing and repairing early next spring, ducer.
And as proof it lists a number of "Corporation officials anticipate
projects which have been sched- a substantial increase in the insur-
ulsd, including some work on coun- ance written in the spring wheat
ty roaas- That will be all right with belt . In 1939 sprmg wheat nolicies
most of us. especially if the depart- numbered approximately 60,000 of
ment doesn't repeat one mistake it tne 165,000 on all wheat- As of
made last spring- Then quite a few NoVember 9, more than 302,000 paid
blacktop roads were left open to up applications had been received,
heavy trucking while the frost was mostly from winter wheat growers-"
still coming out. The roads also
came out- Second best.

While some consider it a political

gesture, one thing can be said for
the President's decision to present
two budgets to congress next Janu-
ary- We'll get a clearer picture of
defense costs- One budget will show
the estimated cost of operating the
government during the 1941 fiscal

year if there had been no need of
defense appropriations- The other
budget will consist of the extra ap-
propriations for national defense-
Naturally, the two budgets will have
to be lumped together when the
time comes for congressional con-
sideration, but at least the price of
preparing ourselves against any
emergency will be right down in
black and white for everyone to
study. ^

Minnesota's WPA quota for De-
cember has been set at 43,135, an
increase of about 4500 over the No-
vember quota- But the actual Job
increase probably won't exceed 1300,

according to Administrator Stolte,
because the state went over its quo-
ta in November. Last year the De-
cember peak was 69,718-

Forty years ago scientists thought
the problem of feeding animals and
humans was simple, says Secretary
of Agriculture Wallace in his > fore-
word to the 1939 Yearbook of the
Department- They thought it was
necessary only to discover the needs
for protein, fats, carbohydrates, and
a few minerals, analyze th*e foods
for these substances, and then so
blend the foods as to furnish an
adequate supply of each-
"Today," Mr- Wallace points out,

"we know there is much more to it

than this." The old science is con-
tinually adding to its knowledge of
a whole array of substances—min-
erals, vrtamins, amino acids—need-
ed by the body-
"In ordinary diets, both animal

and human, uiat contain a wlae
variety of ' natural foods, most of
the essential substances are present
in adequate quantities. But under
certain conditions, when the choice
of foods is limited, the diets cus-
tomarily followed cause inefficiency,

sickness, or even premature death-
The lack of common-sense know-
ledge of nutrition even among many
well-to-do people in the United
States is appalling- There are many
kinds of 'hidden hungers* which the
experienced person can read in the
faces and attitudes of the under-
nourished-"
Two-thirds of the 1939 Yearbook,

"Food and Life," deals with the nu-
trition of animals and only one-
third with that of human beings-

But the animal section contains
much information of fundamental
value with regard to human nutri-

tion. The reverse is true, too- The
animal body and the human body
are astonishingly alike in their re-

actions to the necessary substances
in foods- The modern knowledge oi

human nutrition is based to a large

extent on animal experimentation.

CHRISTMAS TREE TRADE
BOOST TO 3,000,000 SEEN

Prospects of Minnesota's Christ-
mas tree harvest reaching the 3,-

000,000 tree mark were held out
early this week by R- Clement in
charge of nurseries and tree plant-
ing in the state conservation de-
partment's division of forestry- This
would be an Increase of about 400,-
000 over what it was last year,
when it. amounted to 2,600,000 trees.
The Christmas tree harvest is

now at its peak for their season,
several rail cars and truck being
loaded daily in the woods of nor-
thern Minnesota and dispatched to
the Twin Cities and other points
in the state, as well as to hundreds
of cities in other states and for^
eign countries. Minnesota rapidly
is foregoing to 'front rank among
the Christmas tree producing states
in the Union, comparative records
show-
A 2-cent state forestry depart-

ment tab must be attached to each
tree cut in order that it may bf
legally transported- It is the duty
of the department to enforce this
provision, which entails a large
amount of investigation, both where
the cutting is done and delivery
made- The primary purpose is to
regulate cutting so that it does not
interfere with the natural growth
of the standing timber.

Inter-State Iron, Lincoln mine,
Franklin $75,154 to $21431-
I call it nice treatment to the

mining companies to get a nice cut
in their valuation of property. Now
when steel prices are going up and
three times more iron Is mined than
for several years past, so here we
see the see-saw principle applied
again-
Herman Wenzel says he was re-

moved from his Job by Gov- Stas-
sen becaus ehe would not play ball
with Mr. Stassen, he tells how par-
ties who during former republican
rule rented mines from the state
at 26 cent per ton for iron removed,
then sublet the mines to other par-
ties at $1-00 per ton, and when the
25 cent renters came around and
wanted their contracts renewed at
the 25 cent rate, this he refused to
do, so Gov- Stassen fired him- This
is the way the republican save
money, and that is the way they
have worked it hi the past. I can
well remember when a republican
legislature years ago passed a law
that it Was a duty of the annual
town meeting to elect delegates to
he republican county convention
This would have worked fine only
it was hard to regulate the think-
ing and acting of delegates so elec-
ted- But it was a clever scheme to
have the townships pay for the
delegates* expense per diem.
My letter is getting long so will

have to close. The best wishes for

a merry Christmas to you all-

Very truly yours,
G- A. SUSTAD

Meadowbrook Farm-

definitely voted not to award
peace prize this year. When we
couldn't even get together over here
on the same date for Thanksgiving,
that .did settle it-

One of the few times the wolf
on our doorstep has ever been out-

howled was the morning the Ben-
son administration 'announced that
henceforth state employees would
work only 5 days a week. That or-
der sent strong men running to sign
protest petitions; and when Gov-
Stassen took over, state offices were
again kept open Saturday mornings.
So it's quite a surprise to learn that
the new civil service board, brav-
ing another outburst, has recom-
mended a 5-day week of 37^> work-
ing hours for all state employees- It
would be a nice break for the
workers, but not so good for the

Cass Co. Sets Pace For
Winter Sports Activities

Setting the pace for winter sports
minded Minnesota communities,
Walker in Cass county has launch-
ed an ambitious program of outdoor
play development for this and fu-
ture seasons.
The primary force motivating it

is a group of public spirited resort
owners and business men about to
form an . organization whose pur-
pose is to promote all-year tourist

activity in their part of the state.

At a preliminary organization
meeting held recently at Walker,
Conservation Commissioner Louis
H- Merrill and Victor A. Johnston,
state tourist bureau director, were
present. Both were invited to at-
end the session early next month
when the ..formal organization will

be perfected.
Cass county is proud of its lakes

and resorts and it is the announced
purpose of the people there to make
these an all-year asset instead of
only during the summer season- An
important step in that direction is

comprised in the Shingobee Winter
Playground in Walker, with its

three ski terrains and mile-long to
boggan slide-.

Improvements now underway at
this playground include warming
houses.power lifts for the return of
toboggans, a skating rink and other
outdoor_ lures. Programs for several
special winter sports events are be-
ing worked out, including a snow
train from the Twin Cities-

Anyway, the Wrong Pockets
Teacher—If you have $10 in one

pocket and $15 in the other, -what
have you?
Steve—I have on the wrong pants

NEW ALL-SEASON DEMAND
AIDS TURKEY MARKETING

The idea of eating turkey on fes-

tive occasions other than Thanks-
giving and Christmas has spread so

in the last few years that market-
ing specialists of the Department
of Agriculture are looking forward
to this year's record breaking tur-

key crop with less dismay than they
otherwise would- Turkey as a fea-

ture of many meals, and as the lit-

tle extra touch added to many forms
of hospitality, has worked a con-
siderable change in the turkey
storage situation.
In 193& a heavy supply of turkeys

caused a break in prices disastrous

for growers- This year the reports

from growers indicate that they
plan to market about 22 percent
more turkeys than the ample supply
of last year. Marketing will be a
problem, but B- H- Bennett, of the
Agricultural Marketing Service,

finds some consolation in the stor-

age situation-
"Unquestionably, as in 1936, a

large part of the 1939 crop will go
into storage," says Bennett- "-But

there will be this difference. This
year the storage will be planned in

advance rather than a store-all of

what cannot be sold at Thanksgiv-
ing and Christmas. During the last

few years there has been such a
tremendous improvement in the
packing and freezing of turkeys that
frozen turkeys are now in good de-
mand, both by home and hotel and
restaurant trade, during the season
when young turkeys are not avail-

able except in limited quantities."

22 DIED HUNTING IN
STATE; 17 FROM GUNSHOT

This year's hunting season claim-
ed 22 human -victims in Minnesota,
according to preliminary figures
given to the press by Mervin Clark
of the Minnesota conservation de-

partment's accident prevention ser-

vice- This was one less than died
last year, when the fatal accidents
totaled 23-

Of this year's dead, 17 succumb-
ed to gunshot wounds- The depart-
ment's records also show that more
than 50 persons were injured, two
thirds of that number requiring
hospitalization.
Two of the hunting victims were

drowned- Three hunters were shot
to death just before the season was
opened. One fatality was a 'woman,
killed while hunting ducks.
With incomplete reports indicat-

ing that many more small game
hunting licenses were issued this

year than last, and an immensely
larger army of hunters in the field

and the duck passes, the feeling in
the department - is that its -efforts,

to reduce hunting accidents have
been much more effeclve than the
small reduction revealed in com-
paring the figures of the two sea-
sons-

etter$a_ax:
Viking, Minn-

Dear Editor:
We have all experienced one of

the nicest Indian summers that I
can remember, and as a result fall
work is well advanced. The outlook
for spring of 1940 is bright.

It is quite some time since I
bothered the editor with a letter.
I was quite busy with some 4000
young trees planted in t_he spring
of 1939 and it was some job keep-
ing most of them alive, I will try
in later letters to write about trees,
shrubs, flowers, and better grasses
for pasture and hay.
I was out west ond north, of Al-

varado the other day and there
learned that the sugar company
had cut the price paid for sugar
beefs 50 cents per ton, as growers
were paid in 1937 and 1938 $4-50
per ton and this fall when sugar
price advanced they were paid $£oo
per ton- The sugar company stated
that the sugar content of the beets
was low his fall but the advance
of sugar prices should have taken
care of that, and in 1938 the sugar
content was very high in sugar
beets, but perhaps the law of grav-
ity works like a see-saw when sug-
ar goes up the price paid growers
go down- Gov. Stassen said before
election that the farmer was ths
forgotten man under the F-L re-
gime- I say Gov. Stassen could look
into this-

In an editorial in the Minnea-
polis Tribune, the editor tells about
the Automobile Association of Min-
nesota had started a lawsuit to test
the consiuionallty of the law pass-
ed on Gov. Stassen's advice by our
last legislature creating a 5 percent
tax on the income of our highway
department. The Automobile Asso-
ciation claimed that the law pass-
ed at the last session violated the
law creating the state highway de-
partment, as that stated the money
could be used for building roads
only, and the law establishing our
present gas tax stated the same
thing. It will be of interest to watch
and see how this suit turns out.
"Coming events cast their sha-

dows before-" Before last election
we claimed that our republican
friends were the servants of big
business and that It was big busi-
ness who paid or furnished then-
campaign funds- WeU this speaks
for itself- A news item of Nov. 30
tells how Tax Commissioner G-
Howard Spaeth had granted tax
reduction to the following raining
companies:
Meridian Iron Co-, Hibbing, cut

from $79,946 to $38,100, amounting
to a reduction from approximately
eight cents to' four cents per ton.
Wentworth Mine No. 2, Misabe,

$58,125 to $35,076-
Chandler Mining Co-, two prop-

erties, Ely, $30,000 to $2,000.

Merrit Reserve, Kinney $9,238 to
$1390.
Charleston Mining Co-, Missabe,

$4,500 to $1,500.

Hartley. Burt, Frazier, $371,416 to
$326,796-

Republic Steel Corp-, St- Paul,
mine Keewatin, $346;408 to $292,362.
Butler Bros, Lomise mine Iron-

dale $85,431 to $47,049-

FARM RECORD BOOKS ARE
ESSENTIAL FACTORS NOW

Like the balance wheel on a
watch, a set of farm records is

necessary if each part of the farm
business Is to be kept on a "pay
or get out" basis- The cows can't
support the family and the chick-
ens too- Hogs may or may not be
"mortgage lifters" for your farm-
Perhaps feed purchased is costing
more than the returns from live-
stock—but how can you be sure
without the facts at hand to help
you decide?
This is the month when farm-

ers who have kept records are re-
ceiving their reward- They can tell

which enterprises have been prof-
itable and also which ones must
be adjusted or "tossed out the win-
dow" for next year. It is also the
month to be taking inventory for
starting next year's book on Jan- 1-

A new Minnesota Farm Record
Book, prepared by University farm
management specialists, is available
at cost in county agents' offices- It

is so divided that each part of the
farm—horses, dairy, beef, hogs,
sheep, poultry, crops, machinery,
and household—stands by itself to
make the yearly summary and ana-
lysis easier- Complete instructions
are given in the book.

by A- P. Thompson, Marian-Bauk-
land was elected as the thirofmem-
ber of the program -committee. Re-
freshments were served by Mrs-
Alfred Larson, Mrs- Art Conklin,
and Mrs- John Bennett.

-Mr. and Mrs- Sam Lorentsonand
family were guests at the C- H-
Gunheim home Thanksgiving Day.
Miss Gertrude Nohre left Satur-

day for St- Cloud where she will

enroll at the State Teachers Col-
lege.

Mrs. Albin Knauf and Ruth of

Thief River Falls spent a few days
visitirig at the Jim Peterson home
this week-
Mr- and Mrs. Harry Engen and

family and -Mr- and Mrs- Bertil

Ness and baby visited at the Hil-
mer Lunke home Sunday.
Mr- and Mrs- Eli Holland oi

Thief River Falls visited at tie A.
O- Aspelin home Sunday-
Fred Lufkin ' and daughters of

Thief River Falls, Mr. and Mrs- O.
H. Nohre and .Gertrude, Mr- and
Mrs- Edgar Horien and family, Mrs-
Slgne Nohre, Agnes Conklin and
Oscar Nohre were guests at the
Henry Nohre home Thanksgiving
Day.
Mike Fricker of St- Hilaire was

a Thanksgiving Day guest at the
George Fricker home.
Mr- and Mrs- Albin Knauf and

Ruth, Mrs. Emelia Keuhne of Thief
River Falls, and Mrs- Nettie Pet-
erson were guests at the Jim Peter-
son home Thanksgiving Day..

. Roy Moline of St- Cloud spent a
few days . here last week visiting
with friends and relatives-

. Mr. and Mrs- Walter Larson and
family visited at the Albert Ander-
son home near Wylie Tuesday-

Mr- and Mrs. Sam Lorentson and
family were guests at the Hans
Larson home in Oslo Sunday-
Mrs- Jim Peterson and Mrs. Al-

bin Knauf visited with Mrs- Nettie
Peterson Thursday evening.

ceived by families whose yearly
income Is $1,500 or less, from $20
to $30 of the increase would be
spent for food-
Never "taste" raw pork sausages

when seasoning it- Tiny but dan-
gerous trichinae worms or eggs may
be lurking there, waiting for a
chance to give you a lot of trouble
and miserv—from trichinosis-

Seed for a new variety or squash.
"Greengold," will, be on the market
for Minnesota gardeners this spring-
It keeps" as well as Hubbard, is

much smaller in size, and in cook-
ing tests was excellent baked, boil-

ed or steamed-

FARM FACTS
New-type automatic wood burn-

ing stoves are now on the market
Dampers and drafts are regulated
automatically to bring the advan-
tages of modern-day heating to
homes where wood is the chief
fuel.

It is estimated that for every
increase of $100 in the income re-

PERSON

cWsCwrsirfs
With Wording in English,

Norwegian, or Swedish

25 *>r 75c
And Up

Order now while the selection
is still complete. Our- reason-
able prices enable you to re-
member all of your friends.

Hand tinted folders with
Box of 25 without name £ 4
variety of designs,
imprinted

Hand tinted. 1.25
Box of 25 with name
imprinted *

Personalized with your name.

Forum Office

HOLT NEWS
Newlyweds Honored

Mr- and Mrs- Orville Gillespie
were honor guests at a party given
for. them Sunday at the home of
the bride's parents, Mr- and Mrs
Pete Sorter. They received many
beautiful and useful gifts.

Mr. and Mrs- Gillespie were re-
cently married at Newfolden with
Rev- Myhrer officiating. They were
attended by Joyce Moberg and Els-
worth Gillespie-

Birthday Party Is Held
Mr. and Mrs- George Johnson,

Mr. and Mrs- Herman Peterson and
Viola, Mr. and Mrs-. Tony Peterson
and girls, and Mr. and Mrs. O- B.
Johnson and family were enter-
tained at the Olaf Ness home on
Wednesday evening, the event be-
ing Gladys Ness' seventh birthday.

Dorcas Society Meets
The Dorcas girls of the LDR met

at the George Johnson home Sat-
urday- The day was spent in em-
broidering- It was decided that
they would have a Christmas party
so all the girls' names were put
together and they drawed to see
to whom they would buy a present
Refreshments were served at the
close of the afternoon by Mrs- G-
Johnson.

Luther League Met Sunday
Luther League was held in the

church parlors Sunday evening-
The program consisted of Devotion
by Mrs. Olson, reading toy Caroline
Aspelin, solo by Marian Olson, talk

Another Truax-Traer Champion

Clean Thrifty . . Dependable

The popularity of Vclva Lignite tells, the entire story of

Velva quality . . . because surely, it is not without reason

that Velva is the most widely used of all Dakota lignites.

A CALL AT ANY TIME WILL BRING PROMPT,

CONSIDERATE SERVICE ON VELVA LIGNITE 1

OIL DEPARTMENT

J?

JUST OUT OF THE OVEN
Another Large Run Of

Jung's "OLD ENGLISH
Fruit Cakes

Heavily loaded with the finest of Fruits, Nuts and Peels.

They make the ideal Christmas Gift for

Mother, Sister, Sweetheart or Friend.
'

Always appreciated, always Remembered!

ORDER FROM YOUR GROCER TODAY OR CALL THE BAKERY

JUNG'S QUALITY BAKERY
-V

"In Quality We Trust"

Thief River Falls, Minn.
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STORES tOGAaSSffi'iN-
'.;/r/oi*

: OK I'fH,

Thief River' FaDs .Moorhep.d -:Boaeu-'pq#rortili*W u.

Rosi Warroad Baudette '^^t.i^^^S?!---!'
' tireehbush V- Strathcona

>
' ;-SiI&«uv.

.' ;steplien..,

Molni'osh. Grand Farlis;^ :p., .
VVarren : ' Fosscra~

East Grand tprks .,-. .
St^Xhomas, N..,»,,i ..,:.i

..Argylej
:

Bemidji Halslad larimore, N. D.. NKT^ork HEM;;

•.-« ax

We GuarantMfLowest Average Prices

t; ; ;; STORES LOCATED IN
.GrafUj'k, N. Dl Frazee Oslo Goodridge "Shelly

<-Katlstad L . ; Newfolden ;Kennedy Cavalier,. N. I>.

Gryg& Brskine ~ Blackduck St Hilaire Strandqnlsi

/Bahna^^'B^nsogL.-'Bbrder^ Bagley Redby Gully

; GentUlyr-Mizpah-' Drayton, :N.D. Bathgate, N. D.

'Cass Lake' : Haliock
: Fertile Red Lake Falls

County Agent's Office

Submits Annual Report

(Continued From Page. One)

by local breeders. '
.

; ;1

T--!n-lam'o disease caused heavj
J

los=03 in some flocks, whije lack 01

protein and grain in the ration re-

sulted in poor lamb crop In other

Hacks.

Harrv Woolson, an old time breed-

er of Guernsey cattle in the county,

received a plaque as recognition as

.an honor Breeder at Winter Shows.

Thirty five farmers attended a

v;ool marketing meeting at whicn

time the Extension Marketing Spec-

ialist outlined the Wood pool and

loans available, through Commodity

Credit Corporation-

Four farmers learned considerable

about Farm Prices, Foreign Trade,

Marketing Costs, and Use of Farm
Credit by attending district discus-

sion meetings.

Planning committee selects Pas-

ture Improvement as major agri-

cultural project for 1940-

Women select Feeding the Fam-
ily and Home Water Systems for

work in 1940-

Seven hundred people attended

the Annual Farm Bureau Picnic to

hear J- O- Christianson-

Farmers in the county are be

coming weed conscious as thirty of

them attended a county weed meet-

ing- -^

$145,747.14 was received by Pen-

nington County farmers for parti-

cipating in the 1937 Agricultural

program.
Eighty-seven farmers suffered

losses that were covered by Crop

Insurance.
Pennington county exhibits coun-

ty booth at the State Fair.

4-H Club leaders held six meet-

ings throughout the year.

Four clubs present one-act plays

in county contest-

One-hundred one 4-H club mem-
bers have physical examination at

Health Clinic

Tnatctier Urges >Farmers St. Hilaire Bowlers
•To Avoid War Inflation

Wallace, Wheeler, Talk .a.. iFarmers

Union Convention To Bo
'Broadcast >

County Cattle Test
Ends; OK Expected

IContinued From Page One)

-vide that no cattle can be import-

ed into the state with the excep-

tion of those originating from of-

ficially Accredited Bang's Disease-

Free Herds or herds that- are lo-

cated in negative herds in Accred-

ited Bang's Disease-Free Areas un-

less they pass a satisfactory agglu-

tination blood test prior to entry

and are accompanied by a health

certificate including the record pf

such test. Cattle that do not orlg-

'mate from accredited herds or ac-

-credited areas and which have
-passed a negative blood test may
"be imported under quarantine to

Tbe retested at the owner's expense

not earlier than '60 days nor later

than 90 days after entry- However,

steers may be imported for feeding

and grazing purposes without a neg-
ative agglutination blood test for

With warfare flaring again over

half the earth, farmers of the

United States -can 'avoid the disas-

trous after-effects of the last world

war by avoiding speculation in

farm lands and products- This ad-

vice will BH given to 1,300 famners

of six northwest states next week
when they' attend the annual con

vention in St- Paul of Farmers
Union groups.
The -agricultural situation as it

is affected by' war was summarized
this week by'M- W- Thatcher, man-
ager of the Farmers Union Grain
Terminal Association, as he con-

ferred with E- A. Syftestad, man-
ager of the Farmers Union Central

Exchange, Telative to plans for the

broadcasting of addresses at the

convention by United States Sen-
ator Burton K-- Wheeler of Mon-
tana and Secretary of Agriculture

Henry A- Wallace- Mr- Thatcher is

a member of the recently appoint-

ed agricultural advisory council

named by Secretary Wallace.

"With enormous surpluses of

wheat and other commodities, there

is no present demand anywhere in

the world to justify expansion of

agricultural production In the U-

S-," Mr. Thatcher said.

"When the United States entered

the world war, prices of farm com-
modities sky-rocketed; farmers lost

their heads and borrowed money
at high interest rates, bought land

at Inflated prices, and Invested in

expensive machinery-
"Commodity. prices nose-dived af-

ter the' war. and farm income was
reduced to a point insufficient to

meet even taxes and Interest pay-
ments. Mortgage foreclosures spread

like an epidemic and a large part

of rural America was changed from
a contented home-owning class to -

tenants and share-croppers-

"The future of American agricul-

ture, war'or no war, lies in keep-

ing out' of debt, staying away from
unwarranted orop expansion,

_
and

continuing the 'soil conservation and
other agricultural programs foster-

ed by- the Cooperatives-"

The talks * of Secretary Wallace

and Senator Wheeler.- from 8 to

9 p- m- Thursday, Dec. 14, at the

municipal auditorium in St. Paul,

will be broadcast by the following

stations: ;

'

WCCO. Twin Cities, 8 to 9 p- m-
WTCN, Twin Cities, 8 to 8:30 p.m.

- K3TP, Twin pities, 8 to 9 p. m.
(This station will feed the pro-

gram to its Minnesota network).

Delegates: to week-long sessions of

the Farmers Union Grain Terminal
Association1

, Central Exchange, and
Livestock Commission company will

come from Minnesota, North Da-
kota, Montana. South Dakota, wes-
tern Wisconsin, and northern Iowa-

Retain Bowling Lead

The'St. Hilairebowlers;. the team

now known as the Redwood Inn,

retained first place In the stand-

ings of" the Thief River Falls

Bowling association circuit. . How-
ever, they were closely trailed by

Klewels Beer, a team which was
j

only one game behind as the past

week's play ended- The 'standing

of the teams, the high individual

bowler of each team and the games

played are as follows:

Team Standing

Redwood Inn 19 11 633 746

Klewels Beer — 18 12 600 764

Grain Belt Beer 16 14 533 817

Hartz Bakery 16 14 533 792

T. R Creamery 14 16 467 763

Oens - 13 17 433 723

Hartz Stores 13 17 433 759

Phillips "66" ',--11 19 367 686

Individual Standings
Games Av.

Jungs Bakery 15 15 500 785

T. R. Grocery -15 15 500 775

L. Boreen, Grain Belt -28 173

W- Peterson, T. R- Cry 18 165

J.'Langseth, Kiewels 11 176

A- Jaranson, T- R- Gro. 27 162

R. Johnson, Phillips 66 15 162

W. Johnson, Jungs Bky- __2B. 165

L. Helquist, Hartz Bky. 22 167
I W. Ekeren, Hartz Bakery —28 167

R. Wollan, Redwood Inn —30 162

L. Carlson, Oens 29 158

J- Jaranson, Hartz Stores —29 163

354
459

St. Hilaire

K- Gigstad —224 130

N. Drees 175 138 146

A Jaccbson 163 170 333

F- Biskev _ —.131 118 249

R. Wollan — 169 210 174 553

C Bergqulst 140 133 273

N. Berg : 109 109

Handicap 40 75 56 171

Totals ..—902 802 797 2501

vs
Phillips "66"

L Ihle 125 ' 109 234

H. Storhaug J 130 146 187 463

O Scramstad 159 181 158 493

R Noper — —170 169 154 493

P. Melby 145 158 145 448

O. Smith — 110 110

Handicap 65 75 65 205

Totals 1 794 839 818 2451

Bang's disease under special per- Propose. Minnesota

T. R. Creamery
C Olson — 121 166 287

T- Fuller : 135 161 136 432

A. Webber ..-'. 180 174 132 486

M-Slmonson ...—-182 136 318

W Peterson -155 170 149 474

Berglund 137 130 267

Handicap 31 47 54 132

Totals 804 825 767 2396

vs
Klewels
M- Jaranson 210 141 221 572

H Eide 163 142 173 47S

G. Storholm 130 121 251

S- Brandon 182 133 141 456

H Olson 148 163 195 506

R. Swanson 134 134

Handicap 19 34 19 72

Totals .:.. 852 747 870 2469

mit issued by the Live Stock San-

itary Board: such steers will, be

placed in quarantine by said Board
and must be held separate, and.

apart from all other cattle- Per-

mits will also be granted for the

- importation of cattle for the pur-

pose of immediate slaughter with-

out the requirement of testing for

Bang's disease prior to entry with

the understanding that such cattle

must be slaughtered within ten

days and during this period- must
be held apart from all other cattle-"

Court Restores Pensions
To Retired Officials

Deer Law Change

^Former state employes, who re

tired prior to passage of a new
retirement act by the last legisla-

ture, should not have their annu-
ities cut to the S100 a month max-

imum set by that act if they pre-

viously were receiving more. Judge

Parks of St. Paul held Saturday in

Ramsey county district court.

His ruling affects 31 retired em-
ployes who previously had been re-

ceiving annuities totaling $4,096 a

month from the state employes re-

tirement association- They are now
a-eceiving $3,100 monthly, a reduc-

tion of $996-

Judge Parks ordered restoration

of the annuities to the former fig-

ure- The court action was brought

against the retirement association

by Jalmer O. Johnson, former chief

:gratn inspector of the railroad and
warehouse commission, in behalf of

liimself and 30 others. '

He retired in 1937 and, because

he was 62 years old and had been

in- service for more than 35 years,

began receiving annuities of $110

a month- Following passage of the

new retirement act, his annuities

were cut to $100-,

Through application of sound
game management principles,. Wis-
consin has. had successful ' annual
deer hunting seasons since 1936,

the midwest wild life conference

heard Saturday in St- Paul where
biennial shooting periods was the

rule before.-

Winston A- Elkins, game mana-
ger with :the U- S- Forest service,

Milwaukee; said the annual seasons

apparently did - not unduly deplete

the deer herd-
."In fact even in 1938. which fol-

lowed the special season .of 1937,

more deer were kille'd'in the Che-
quamegan and Nicollet national

parks by hunters than ever before."

On the average a hard .and fast

biennial season law like Minneso-
ta's is not a good thing, the game
manager' said- He thinks the con-

servation- department should have
discretionary authority as it has in

Wisconsin, to decide -open seasons

on deer and" other quarry on the
basis of populations and scientific

surveys.
Elkins said Minnesota "is lucky

it never had the one buck law that

limits the hunting season to male
deer.

"Actually, studies show it may
dangerously unbalance, the sex ra-

tios of deer'- and build up a deep
rooted sentimentality- for does that

may leave them over abundant," he
said.

-Minnesota deer hunting, at leas:

in the Superior national forest, r

the best in the United States fore^.

service domain. T'Hkins said.

T. R- Grocery
A. Jaranson 164 168 143 475

A. Robinson 111 138 151 400

A. Christofferson —167 110 160 437

B Wold — -149 142 129 420

S- Egenes 155 157 190 502

Handicap 15 15 15 45

Totals 761 730 788 2279

Lester Erickson Pledged
To Gustavus Fraternity

vs
Oens
C Overum — 173 125 298

T. Jorde —- 109 111 220

G- Hoel l 130 152 121 403

O. Cernv _ —152 162 167 481

L Carlson - —143 134 213 490

M- Carlson 205 167 372

Handicap 69 74 58 201

Totals 776 852 837 2465

Grain Belt
G- Strong 122 137 259

L- Johnson -158 127 285

L- Boreen 172 170 189 531

L. Holmgren 168 149 317

E Dostal —132 213 345

M- Gillette 184 174 358

C. Colombo - 154 156 310

Handicap — 9 22 15 48

Totals 761 806 884 2451

vs
Hartz Bakery
W. Carlson 123 176 299

V- Williams 178 159 115 452

L. Helquist 130 211 179 520

E Carlson 177 141 144 462

W- Ekeren 159 166 189 514

L- Carlson — 128 128

Handicap 34 35 34 103

Totals -801 840 837 2478

Hartz Stores
A- Chrlstenson 86 109 130 325

A. Langseth 129 157 119 405

C. Gulseth -156 143 141 448

C Offerdahl 177 133 137 447

J. Jaranson 150 161 218 529

Handicap 40 40 40 120

Tptals 738 743 785 2266

THING*j%,
7 GEORGE EDMOND/T* F>,

SPORTS EDITOR ST. PAUL DISPATCH-PIONEER PRESS

r LATJGHS AS WELL AS THRILLS ARE FURNISHED IN
every football season. The one just closed furnished its full share
of both. :

. .
•

"We chuckled most heartily, however, at a list of football

'definitions we found in the Northwestern university Homecoming
program on the occasion of watching Northwestern defeat

Illinois.

The author chose to remain anonymous, hut credit for ;

Inclusion of the definitions in the program probably should
go to Wilbur FanUson, publicity director, of Northwestern
and editor of the program.

' The definitions are primarily humorous, but many also

carry a moraL They show us how differently we may view the
same play, depending on whether it was our team or the opposi-
tion that gained by it.

* * *

An Introduction
HERE IS THE INTRODUCTION AND DEFINITIONS;

quoting with credit:

Maybe you have the same trouble that we do. We go to i

ifobtball game and see University beat State, 6-0, on an end run.

tThen W£ pick up our Sunday paper and we read about razzle*

'dazzles, ' -side-outside spinnc rs, mousetraps, triple laterals,

bronzed young giants, heroic stands in the face. of disaster, and
a lot of other, mouth-filling things.

We look at the little, woman and we say, "Gosh—was THAT .

where we were!"

And so, to those of you who have the same difficulty we da
In understanding the vocabulary of the football sports writer,

,We. dedicate this little glossary of favorite football terms:

'OFFSIDE—Sterling before the balL

| COACH'S' PRE-GAME STATEMENT—Bawling before the
1

start;"* '' ;::--.--.-
EXPERT—Writer who picks your team to win.

BUM—Sunday morning name, for expert—also applied to

losing cpuch or quarterback.

STATISTICS—Figures showing that your team- really de-

served "to win.

COMEBACK—Part of popular air, "Come Back" to Erin."

MORAL VICTORY—Opponents 5*, your team 2.

BREAK OF THE GAME—Opponents recover your fumble.

| HEADS-HP FOOTBALL—You. recover opponents' fumble.
;' DECISIVE VICTORY—Your team 7, opponents 6.

- FLUKE-^-Oppon exits 7, your team 6. : .

MOUSE-TRAP—The thing which, if you build a better one

;
than Anybody else, though you live in a. forest, the world
will beat a footpath to your door to get.

i
CONFIDENCE—Your team's attitude on Friday night.

OVER-CONFIDENCE—Your team's attitude on Friday night,

as seen on Sunday morning.
RAZZLE-DAZZLE—Triple-lateral pass good for 24 yards.
LACK OF GENERALSHIP—Calling same play and losing

24 yards.

OFFENSIVE (NOUN)—Ability of your opponents to gain
ground at will through your line. -

OFFENSIVE (ADJECTIVE)—Their attitude as they keep
oh gaining ground at will.

QUARTERBACK—Nitwit who couldn't hear the instructions

you shouted to him during the game.
: RALLT^-Scbring two points—all in one quarter.

I QUAGMIRE—A muddy field which bogs down your attack.

FIRM FOOTING—Same field, if it bogs down your oppo-
nents' attack.

QUICK-KICK—Something which a quarterback pulls out of

his bag of tricks, or a fan gets out of a glass container.

SPIN—-Queer sensation following a quick-kick. ,

fedAcheB
RATE: One cent per word per insertion. Minimum chaxKO £5 cents. An
xtfc-a charge of 10 cents Is mtide for blind ails tu raver oust of handling. To
avoid the coat of boobJteeptns on small accounts we request that cash accoA-
panr the order.

For Sale LOST
Three..varieties of pop corn of

the very best. John Remmen, Room
6, Second Floor, Viking Tavern.

ad 35-3t

Do you want a, Poodle Dog Pup-
py? If so call on Dr- Newell, Ciry-

ad 36-tf

1—1930 Four-door Model A S9000-
Also other used-car bargains- See
Orville Orheim- pd 36

Exceptionally clean used coal and
wood Range for sale- Porcelain
finish in perfect condition. Daniel-

son Bros. Elec. Co- ad 36-3

. Pure bred Holstein Bull fit for

service, can be registered, $45.

L&wis Peterson, Grygla, Minn, pd 35

50 Buff Orpington pullets, won-
derful large hens, hatched out on
May 12th, at 50 cents each. Write
or telephone Mrs. Frank C. John-
son, Grygla, Minn. pd 32-tf

Strayed Nov. 20. Black Gelding
about 1.300 lbs-, one white hind leg-

Henry Eliason, Goodridge. pd 35-3

Lost Nov- 27, an eight-months old
Brindle Bull Terrier; has bobbed
tail. 3 to 4 inches long, narrow
white streak on forehead, wider
stripe on breast; legs were brown;
Reward.—Carl B- Larson. City-

ad 36-tf

For Kent
Houses for rent- See Dr. Newell-

•. ad 36-tf

For rent: Furnished or unfurn-
ished cabins, water and light in-
cluded- Winter rates—Sager Oil
Co- pd 36-3:

40 acres land all broke up in

Sec- 4 in Sanders Township, very

cheap- Call at 412 State Avenue.

North, City. pd 36

Special—Floor sample combust-
iener stoker at a large discount. No
finer stoker built- Come in and get

our proposition. No down payment.
Danielson Bros- Elec. Co. ad 35-3t

New General Electric Portable

6-tube radio with complete batter-

ies. Inquire at the Forum Office.
s
ad 26-tf

Lots for Sale—East Side, $75 and
up. Cash or terms—Box 35, Thief

5 room house, good water, full

basement, garage, 914 Duluth Ave-
North- Write O- M- Rolland, Rt- 1,

Gatzke, Minn.

Wanted
Three room modern unfurnished -

apartment- . Call 444-

Flat-top office desk- Herman A-
Kjos Insurance Agency, City- a 34-3

Hides, Furs, wool and pelts- Ycu
will find our price the highest-

Bring them in- Northern Trading
Co- ad 35-4t

River Falls, MLih, ad 12 tf

Used farm machinery- 1 Binder
6 or 8 ft; 1 2-Plow tractor, 14-in.

plow, John Deere preferred or Mo-
line; 1 good size wooden drag; 1

drill, medium size. Has to be fairly

good, no junk. I have 1600 lb- horse,

Nash 2-door auto in good shape,
and 4-door Plymouth car which

Red Lake Falls Quint will trade forcattle, sheep or ma-
rt TiTi+i. oq o A7";«+rti-vi chinery- Anvcne having anything to
.Opens With 29-3 Victor*

sell o£ trade _ , see C.°M . Evens0n.— r
' 611 Duluth Ave- N- ad 34-t:

Red Lake Falls high school cas-
j

^^
ers scored a 29-3 victory over St.

Hilaire at Red Lake Falls Tuesday

evening, holding the visitors to a

single field goal and one free throw

Opportunities

It \vas the season opener for Red
Lake Falls, which showed promise

of developing into a strong unit-

Brown and Guerin were outstand-

ing for Red Lake Falls and Nohre
for St- Hilaire.

Prowlers Will Meet
Lumberjacks Friday

State's School Laws
Will ^e Codified Soon

The legislature's interim educa-

tion committee, winding up a two-

iday session Saturday at the State

capital, voted to -retain Roger. .M-.

Ernmons,, .S- Paul attorney, to co-

<iify state school laws in coopera-

tion with W- : B-- Henderson, state

Tevisor of. statutes-, .... .";;,-. -
Senator A- L- Almeh, committee

chairman,

;

:said there are many con-

flicting provisions in. school laws
• ^scattered throughout, iaej statutes,

and that codification..is._needed-

The interim committee' 'also, vot-

ed to turn Its' first attention, to the,

problem ' o£i*«tate school aids and

Lester Erickson, son of Rev. and
Mrs- C- W- Erickson of this city,

was recently pledged to .the Kappa
Sigma fraternity at Gustavus Adol-

phus college at .St- Peter, accord-

ing to a news report from the .col-

lege this week. As a first-year stu-

dent • at Gustavus Lester is active

as a photographer .in -the college

news bureau.

financial .problems;.. of
L[
schqol dis-

ricts. Special attention willj bp paid

to ;;the qnestlfln 'of- wnethis?-, state

aid should fee. withheld from more
than 1,000 : rural 'districts^ jnaving

seven ;orv less .'pupils on thei wounds
of operatiori 'of schools v§|$ that

;rew---popils .is7 :ruiffrTmnTmnri i
^gigfc

districts-should „b2_ -combined.JntP-
"iarger^unlE.'"'""

'"~"

Jongs Bakery /

W Johnson 162 197 154 513

I. Bundy 119 132 251

P. Huseth 140 114 254

O. Oien - 180 125 305

T Scanlon 185 H9 -
30*

R. Bergstrom 157 191 348

G- Williamson - 133 139 272

- Handicap 57 19 72 148

Totals -S43 750 802 2395

'''"&"
-V''"' A Btior St^t"

•-Basher, the ^ritisi-" boxer, Siad

be£n engaged t^ghga huge Nefcro.

d& the eve of «& rnSfch his baojter

'rioflded towartr*Ba1flier*s roonvOSid

inquired of his trainer: "Fit?"

(Continued from Front Pace*
evening when the BSTC reserves

defeated, the Prowlers by the score
of 35-27- An account of the game
by the reporter in "The Lincoln
.Log," the local high school paper,
is as follows:

. On Saturday evening the Lincoln
Prowlers opened their 1939-40 bas-
ketball season by losing to the Be^

midji Teachers College reserves by
a score of 27-35.

It was the first chance the
local cagers have had to play
on a regulation sized flour this

year, and after practicing in

the- old gym since the season
began, they were somewhat be-
wildered by the new conditions.

Coach Lindenmeyer used the

game as a testing ground for new
material and he sent eleven men
into action- Although -the score

seems controversial, the home squad
showed prospects of breaking into

a smooth' aggregation before the

season progresses much farther-

Their shooting was far more accur-

ate thah : Bemidji's but much im-
provement could be made on pass-
ing. The -Prowlers made only nine
field ' goals out of forty attempts
and nine free throws out of twen-
ty-two attempts-

Kielty opened the scoring

with a" free throw, but Wik, of

BemidjI, dropped a field goal

that started the Peds on a spree

that brought the score to 9-1*

Kielty, Bredeson, and,. Si Komp-
ellen score -before - the-' period

ende4,>'8-13, for Bemidji-

The .'.Prowlers retaliated in the
second, quarter and scored seven
points before the '"teacher^" could

adjust; taei? -spectacles,*-and after

auowipg^jhen* opponehts'itwo well*

placet^ b^etSi-^b§rBrife£tod OpfiS

scored again to enjl the half irfna

4*P*17 deadlock- During the course'

of the period the Lindymen were

third quarter, which was slowed
up considerably for a dozen at-
tempts at free throws. The last
period was also Bemidji's and
although some of the tension
on the players, which had been
noticeable earlier in the game,
had eased, the high school cag-
ers seemed more exhausted than
their college opponents and the
game ended 27-35 for the pros-
pective teachers^

Lommen To Challenge
Gov. Stassen's Claims

Liberal (State Senator fWUl Call Roll

On State GOP Administration

Over WCCO and :KSTP Monday

State Senator George Lommen of

Eveleth will not only answer some
of the charges made by Governor

Stassen in a recent broadcast, but

will also challenge the truth of

many of the governor's claims in

a radio broadcast over stations

WCCO and KSTP, Monday, Dec 11,

at 10*:30 p- m- Radio time for the

senator was secured through tht

sponsorship of the Fanner-Labor
association and the Farmer-Labor
Women's federation-

Senator Lommen has been

member of the state senate for a

number of years, served during the

eight .years of ,
Farmer-Labor ad-

ministration and also during the

1939 session. He opposed many of

the state administration bills, es-

pecially the old age pension lien

law, and * has been an outspoken

critic of the Stassen administration.

Senator Lommen's address over

WCCO and KSTP Monday night

will begin at 10:30 and close at

10:45-: - .- v
i: ,

t r
.j-\ .,.--

Sun's 'Virginia'

Still Has Faith

In Santa Claus
"Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa Clou*.

He exists us certainly as love and gen-

erosity and devotion exist, and you

know that they abound and give to life

its highest beauty and joy"

Forty-two years ago an editorial

writer for the New York Sun penned

these now-famous lines in answer to

a scrawled letter from a little girl

named Virginia, whose faith in San-

ta had been shaken.

Today Virginia is grown up, mar-

ried, and serves as assistant prin-

cipal in an east side New York

school. Her name is Dr. Laura Vir-

ginia Douglas and this Christmas

she's playing Santa Claus not only

to her pupils but her own daughter.

Meanwhile, in 42 years she's evolved

some ideas of her own on what to

tell children about Santa Claus.

Pink-cheeked, vivacious, yet shy

and hesitant in speaking of personal

matters. Dr. Douglas is not in favor

of breaking the news boldly to a

child that there is no Santa Claus.

He will learn naturally, she says, as

he turns from the free, imaginative

stage of early childhood, to an in-

terest in the world around him.

When she first became old enough

to realize the full meaning of the

Sun's editorial, she felt badly be-

cause poor children were not able

to have Christmas gifts as tangible

evidence of Santa's existence. Lat-

er, she says, she grew to realize that

material gifts were not so impor-

tant as the faith which even the very

poor child could have in something

spiritual.

Dust and Grit in your rus causA
es rapid wear- Get a free demon??
stration now on a new Royal Vac-
uum Cleaner- Ask about our Christ-

mas Special-—Danielson Bros- Elec-

tric Co-, Phone 96- ad 35-3:

Orders taken for men's made-to-
measure suits and top coats. Per-
fect fit guaranteed. Zephyr Clean-

ers, ad 4 tf

KEY'S MADE FOR AUTOMO-
BILES including 1940 cars, and all

kinds of locks. —James Havel, 407

Arnold Ave. So. Closed at noon
and after 6 p. m. ad 43 ti

Dead animals Cwith hides on)

removed promptly and free of

charge. We pay phone charges.—

Thipf River Falls Dead Animal
Service. Phone 996. Thief River

Falls, Minn. ad 38tf

Christian Scientists

Thanksgiving Services

The Thanksgiving Day proclama-
tion by the governor of the state

was read at the Thanksgiving Day
service held by the Christian Sci-

ence Society of Thief River" Falls

Thursday fcrenoon- Among th?

passages from the Bible and the

selections from Science and Health
with Key Jo the Scriptures by Man-
Baker Eddy," constitution the Les-
son-Sermon, were the following:

Golden Text: "Rejoice evermors-

Pray without ceasing. In everything

give thanks: for this is the will oi

God in Christ Jesus concerning

you." (I Thessalonians 5:16-18)-

Enter into his gates with Thanks-
giving, and into his courts with
praise: be thankful unto him, and
bless his name- For the Lord is

good: his mercy is everlasting; and
his truth endureth to all genera-
tions" Psalms (100:4,5).

"God is not moved by the breath
of praise to do more than He has
already done, nor can the infinite

do less than bestow all good, since

He is unchanging wisdom and
Love" (Science and Health, page 2)

Testimonies of gratitude by mem-
bers of the congregation for bless-

ings received by them, filled thu
remainder of the time. adv. 36 pd

_ one.^l^t_n^wi_;

B^JusJt_se^n_
:^.

Ss^^^^^t^c^^^^e^W^^^^^

hjfidlisom varietfes is now ljeirig'tt-

ftisei to Minnesota growers inter-

ested to 'hybrid seed corn produc-

Maturity dates' vary from extreme-

Yule Flower ^Named

After U. S. Diplomat
Thank an early American diplo-

mat for the poinsettia plant you

receive (or don't receive) Christ-

mas morning. The darning flower

whose- vermiOion-red leaves are

-mistaken at a distance for the

petals of its flower, was brought

to the United Slates about 1820

by Joel Roberts Poinsett, minis-

ter to Mexico, who discovered it

growing there, 'Poinsett, who had

studied both law and medicine

abroad and served many years in

the diplomatic service, ended' his

career in the -American hoosVof
representatives from 1821 to 1825.

Butrwere It not for the Alanine
.hrhnght--back. from JHeadco.-Iiis
'. name~wdul3'"h6w be unknown.

FARM kACTS
A shiny pie or cake tin piled with

a pyramid of red apples and sprigs

of evergreen tucked in between the
fruit will make l

a "festive center-

piece for the Christmas table-

SKUNKS
We are again baying Skunks
and QtbT *VS< ta s<Sa<W-
Win irfye yoB 1̂B same; kfiiif

o* (rJaWr*!* Meter prices

that -we aift fest season.

FARMERS SEED &
PRODUCE

• Mel Slmonson, Mgr.

mm
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VOTE RECOUNT

CASE DROPPED

Little Chance For Change
Of Sufficient Ballots

Is Seen

Recount Has Been In
;

Progress Since Monday

Douville Makes Decision

After Conference With
His Counsel Today

Car Collision Occurs I

Near Goodridge Today]

. Just as the Forum is being made
ready for printing .the report is re-

ceived that an auto collision occur-

red at the. intersection of Highway
No- 1 and the county highway one
mile south of Goodridge just after

the noon hour today. Mrs- Hans
Solberg and son, from southeast of

that village, were seriously injured
as another car, driven by a sales-

man, struck the Solberg car as it

was going west, the salesman com-
ing from the north- The Solberg's,

who were on their way to this city,

were brought to a local hospital

where they are reported to be in
serious condition- The cars were
damaged considerably.

\Yi;hdra\val of the case of recouni

of the ballots for mayor, mstituted

by Wm- " J- Douville following th
City Election Nov- 7th, was an
nounced shortly after noon today

by Mr- Douville and his advisors

following a meEting with Rasmus
Hags, legal advisor of Mr- Dou-
ville. at Warren-

It- was held that after a careful

check of the disputed ballots the

chances were meager for Mr. Don
vilk- to win out on the final decis-

ion. =o. instead of making any fur-

ther expenditures necessary the

case was dropped-
A recount of the ballots for may-

or "lias been in progress at the Mu-
nicipal Auditorium since Monday
when three judges and the two
legal councellors for the two can-
didates considered every ballot cast

for the office- The judges were per-

mitted to withdraw for special con-
sideration - any ballot that seemed
to be illegal or doubtful. On the
final count after 46 disputed bai-

lors had been withdrawn the count
sice:: 790 for Mayor Prichard and
774 :or Mr- Douville- However, after

a more careful consideration of the
23 ballots' disputed by Rasmus Hage.
Mr- Douville's attorney, and 23 bal-

lets disputed by Paul Lundgren,
attorney for Mayor Prichard, it ap-
peared to Attorney Hage and Mr-
Douville that there were meager
chances of winning out after a fin-

al disposition had been made of

the ballots-

The case was scheduled to go be-
fore Judge M- A- Brattland in dis-

trict court next Tuesday-

GRAND FORKS TO
PLAY PROWLERS
HERE ON FRIDAY

Local Boys Win From Cass Lake
But Lose To Bemidji; Mar-

oons Are Strong Team

CITY COUNCIL

HAS MONTHLY

MEETTUESDAY
Numerous Items Of Busi-

ness Are Attended To
At Session

STORES WILL BE OPEN
EVENINGS NEXT WEEK

Roy Oen, chairman of the.

Merchants Committee of the
Civic & Commerce association,

announced this week that the
stores in this' city will be open-
until nine o'clock each evening
next week, beginning Monday,
Dec- 18, continuing • through
Saturday, Dec- 23, for the con-
venience of belated Christmas
shoppers-

Central Co-op District

Session Here Monday
Tc ii Northwestern Minnesota Co-

operatives Will Meet At Odd
Fellows Hall At 8 P- M- Dec- 18

The Thief River Falls high school

basketball team will play its first

local game of the season Friday
evening this week when the Grand
Forks high school team will meet
the Prowlers at the Municipal Au-
ditorium-
The game was originally sched-

uled to be played at the new school
gymnasium but due to the late ar-
rival of some equipment and the
need of putting on a coat of paint
after this is installed, the game
will be shifted to the auditorium-
A preliminary game will be -played
between the Reserves and the team
representing the local chapter of
the Future Farmers of America,
this game starting at 7 p. m-, and
the Prowler-Maroon tilt starting
at 8:15-

The Grand Forks Maroons are a
formidable aggregation again this
year, four lettermen from last year
being back in the lineup. The Mar-
oons defeated the Prowlers last year
in a hard game at Grand Forks by
the score of 30-26-

Among the leading Maroons are
Rovelstad at center, Thompson at
forward, and Bogan and ,LSMptl

e

at guard- They are a-rangy'Tiutich
and have already scored some im-
pressive victories this season.
Last week end the Prowlers visit-

ed Bemidji and Cass Lake on their
annual overnight basketball tripand
returned to this city with a win
and a loss-

The Bemidji "Lumberjacks" were
somewhat too strong for the Thief
River squad and, having a great

! advantage in height, were able to
i break the jinx which the Prowlers
have had over* them' for the past

(Continued on Back Page)

The local City Counc.il conducted

its monthly business session at the

city council rooms in the auditor-

ium Tuesday evening at.which time

a date was set for hearing on sewer

assessments, and also on bids to be

received for snow plow- Building

permits were allowed and an ordin-

ance passed for regulation of local

electricians-

Leonard Hanson, who has been
chief of the Fire Department for

the past two years, was reappointed

for the same duration.

Final payment was made to the

Minneapolis Construction Company
-in the amount of $888-75 which com-
pletes the final payment on the

construction of the new city Sew-
age Disposal Plant.
Final allotment from the federal

(Continued on BacK. Page)

Vegetable And Berry
Growers Will Meet
Thursday Next Week

The Northern Minnesota Vege-
table ' & Berry Growers will hold

their annual meeting in the Civic

& Ccmmerce rooms at the Muni-
cipal Auditorium Thursday evening,

Dec. 21st, according to. an announ-
cement this week by G- A- Bratt-

land, secretary of the association.

He expresses hope that there will

be a good attendance as much busi-

ness of importance will be discus-

sed- Members of the Garden Club
are given a special invitation to

attend- .

A. C- Herman is president of the

NMV&BG association.

Mild Weather Returns
After Stormy Spell

Interior Modernizing Is

Made At Union Bank

The boards of directors, employ-
ees, cooperative Guilds and clubs,

ar.d other members of the ten co-
onc-rative societies cf Northwestern
Minnesota that are affiliated with
the Central Cooperative Wholesale
of Sunerior. Wis., will attend a A modernizing re-arrangement
meeting at the Odd Fellows Hall at was begun Monday for the interior

Thief River Falls next Monday, of the Union State Bank under the
Dec- 18. at 8 p. m- to discuss prob- direction cf J- F- Millard of Mln-

While there was a spell of wintry
weather Tuesday which gave indi-

cations that we might have a bliz-

zard any time now, the moderate
spell of weather that has prevailed
here for the past six weeks, is again
with us as the skies cleared Wed-
nesday and warmer breezes began
to 'blow.

A flurry of snow continued to

fall as the northwest breeze whip-
ped around the corners .Tuesday,
but not sufficient of the white pre-
cipitation fell to make any drifts-

The temperature went down to the
zero mark Tuesday morning, but
now again is up to above the freez-

ing point today. Reports are for
continued mild but cloudy weather
for Friday-

ANNUAL MEETING
OF FARM BUREAU
HERE ON TUESDAY

HOCKEY SEASON

OPENING MAY BE

HELDUTAGAIN
2nd Postponement Looms,
Board Will Meet Fri-

day To Decide

Owing to the continuous mild

weather, the possibilities of the

opening of the States-Dominion

Hockey league next Sunday have

dimmed again- The season was first

set to open Sunday, Dec- 10th, but

was postponed at a meeting at

Warren two weeks ago by the

league's board of directors.

A board meeting is set for War-
ren Friday evening to take action
on whether the opening date 'will

again have to be postponed or not-

Phil Larson of this cit;7 , president
of the league, stated today, it is

apparent that another postponement
will have to be made- The first

game here was scheduled with Hal-
lcck next Tuesday evening.
The rink at the Sports Arena has

had little opportunity to freeze as

the mild sun beating down on the
Arena roof during the day melts
part of the ice formed during the
colder nights, only a thin and poor
grade of ice resulting-

A sale of buttons for boosting the
hockey fund here is being planned
for next week-

Ole Flaat Of Fisher Win Be Main
Speaker; Three Arrangement

Committees Are Named

Santa Arrru
Schedule Sail lay

Annual K^"§ es Party

Santa Claus arrive^- in' Thief Riv-
er Falls on schedule last Saturday
afternoon, although he had to dis-

card his familiar mode of travel

for the more modern automobile-
However, he had his vehicle decor-
ated to resemble a huge sled, evi-

dently securing his idea from wat;
.ching the performance of Admiral
Byrd's snow cruiser.

As most of his young admirers
had congregated at the Auditorium
Santa Claus went there and passed
out thousands of popcorn balls and
candy to the kiddies. It required
nearly two hours to take care of

the needs of the children- The mild
weather made the event a truly en
joyable one, with the crowd being
the largest ever seen here at such
an event- St- Nick drove through
the principal streets of the city be-
fore he stepped out to* give his de
licacies to the kiddies-

European Travelogue
-Will Be Given At Sons
?*0fTJorway HallMonday

Judge Henry Nyklemoe of Fergus
Falls will give a travelogue of his

European trip last summer at the

Sons of Norway Hall next Monday
evening. He made an auto trip of

Germany, France, England and the
Scandinavian countries during June,

July and August and his aqcount
of what he saw is interesting' ac-

cording to those who have already
heard, him- There will be no admis-
sion charge and all interested ar:

urged to ccme-
The Sons of Norway lodge will

hold a short business session begin

ning at 8:00 p- m.

Next Tuesday, Dec- 19, was se

lected by the Beard of Directors
of the Pennington County Farm
Bureau association for the annual
meeting, announces S- E- Hunt,
secretary. The meeting will be held
in the Civic ajid Commerce Club
Room at the Auditorium starting
at 1 p- m-
Ole Flaat, vice president of the

Minnesota Farm Bureau Federa-
tion, has been secured-as the speak-
er^ for the day, -Mr- Flaat "is a far-

mer, of the Red River Valley, hav-
ing his home at Fisher. He will

have a message that everyone will

enjoy hearing-
Committees appointed by Hans

Solberg, president, to make arran-
gements for the meeting are: Res-
olution. A. W. Oski, chairman;
Frank Hardisty, Lloyd Johnson, Ole
Nesland, and J. O- Swanson; Pro-
gram, Hans Solberg, S- E- Hunt,
Wm- Singer, Carl Anderson, and J-

M- Johnson; Lunch: S- E. Hunt,
and A- W- Oski.

lems that are of district-wide na
ture. This information is announc-
ed this week by Otto Niemi, mana-
ger of the Peoples Co-op Store-

The Central Cooperative Whole-
sale which is owned by a group of

ccopErative stors operating in Min-
nesota, Wisconsin and Michigan.
will have representatives at the.

meeting from the various depart-
ments, including Sales, Educational,
Purchase. Auditing, and the Youth
League, as well as the Cooperative
Publishing Association at the meet-
ing to report on past achievements
and future plans-
Tne managers of the various Co-

operative stores will give reports to

the- meeting as to the sales increas-

es cv decreases and other interest-

i:\z :lata to the members-
Meetings like these are held an-

]-.u~.;!y in each district for the pur-
pose of bringing about coordination
and to eliminate duplication of

work that can be dene better to-

"V:-.:Ie these meetings are only for

the- .-orieties supporting the Central
C ; r ->;:r a tive Wholesale, and the
:-- :* may be used only by its mem-
•::• Pieties duly elected delegated,

. :---v-;::::eless anyone that may wish
'-'-< ::*t-nd whether a member of the
.-;c:: or not, is welcome-

Tr.e meeting' has immense edU'
ta:::nal value and for that reason
all -Generators should attend, Mr
Nic-mi says-

neapolis, the Nels G- Olson Con-
struction company of this city do-

ing the work.
The offices are being moved to

the rear of the bank, with the tell-

ers and receivers quarters moved
up towards the front- The low-type
of lighting system will be installed
and the counter-railing slightly

raised. It is expected that the work
will be completed toy next Wednes-
day-

!
Post Office To Be Open

3 Evenings Next Week

According to an announcement
made this week by Andy Anderson,
local postmaster, the parcel post and
stamp windows ' at the local post

office will be open the three eve-

nings of Monday, Tuesday, .
and

Wednesday next week until 8:30

each- evening- This is being done
to facilitate the handling of local

mail during the busiest time of

Christmas mailing. The regular

schedule will prevail on the three

last days of next week-

1,500 More Minnesota Boys
May Get CCC Jobs; Rondesvedt

J
Barring unforeseen and unexpec-

ted developments. 1,500 more jobs

in Minnesota CCC camps will be-

come available in January, C- S.
Rondesvedt, in charge of the CCC

Parking Ordinance Gets
20 Offenders Into Court

A total of twenty car owners have
been called into municipal court for

illegal or overtime parking since
the enforcement of the 2-hour
parking ordinance was put into ef-

fect in this city last week- The
police began checking cars for over-
time stalling Monday for the first

time, eight car owners being given
the red tags that day- A dozen more
were tagged Tuesday and Wednes
day.
The offenders were asked to re-

port at the chief, of police's office

where Judge Arnold levied a fine
of Sl-00 on each offender.
The result has been that fewer

cars are seen parked on the busier
streets during the day, giving more
room for the cars of visitors and
shoppers. However, the uptown sec-
tion has appeared rather abandon-
ed in the early part of the day be-
fore shoppers and others come into
town. The business people either
leave their cars at home or park
outside the restricted area-

ATIONOF

NEW SCHOOL IS

1.1

School Board Hears Of
Late Developments At
Meeting Monday Eve

"

U. S. Commissioner Not
Available As Speaker

Transfer Of Equipment
To Be Made To New
Quarters At Xmas

31stDISTRICTCAGE

TOURNAMENT SET

IFORMAR^IZTOIS
Arrangements Are Made For Play-

off In New Gymnasium By
District Board Last Week 1

The high school league committee
of the 31st district convened at -the

Lincoln high school building- here
on Tuesday evening last week, the
main purpose of which was to or-

ganize and lay plans for the district

high school basketball tournament
which, will be held here at the end
of the basketball season-
The committee voted to hold the

tournament in the new local high
school gymnasium on Tuesday, other matters Jan-'lOth," lie* will "be

Occupation cf the new Junior-

Senior High School building is ex-

pected to be made as the local

schools open after the Christmas
Holiday vacation Ja«i- 8th. This was
the report made by oupt. Morris
Bye at the monthly meeting of the
local school board Monday evening-
The dedication of the new edifice
was at first set for Dec- 14th but
since part of the equipment was late
in arriving the dedication will be
held Wednesday, Jan- 10-

Seme of the rooms are being used .

already, such as the band rehearsal
quarters and two or three other
rooms- Being that the holiday vgT
cation is so near at hand the trans-
fer of classroom equipment . and
other articles is being held the.

most advisable at that time- The)
two weeks vacation period -will starq
Friday, Dec. 22.

Plans for the dedicatory exercises
are "going forward Sunt- Bye in-
formed the board- As J. W- Stude-
baker, the U. S- . Commissioner of
Education, had arrangements for

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
March 12,,13, 14, and 15, 1940. There

" (Continued on .Back Page)

From April, 1933, through Sep
tember, 1939, $14,526,000 has been
paid in allotments to the parent-
of CCC workers, according to a
summary of .operations made public
'jy Rondesvedt. The current allot-

selectlon unit of the state division . men t navments in Minnesota ar*
of social welfare, announced last . approximately $145,000 a month-
Saturday- -Since this program started, 69.314
An Enrollment for the CCC will youths have been accepted for work

be made here during the first part-, in CCC camps, of which there are
of January. L- G- Larson, the- en-

. now 42 located in the state-
rollment officer, stated today. The; - To be eligible for CCC enrollment
exact date nor the quota is known . youths must be between 17 and 21
here ;-et However, those who wish t years of age, be unmarried, a citi-

to- enroll must make application zen, be unemployed, and in need
beforehand so that this can be pass- of employment,' not under convic-
ed on at the St- Paul office before tlon for crime nor on probation or
the enrollment date- i parole and be willing to allot his
The total number of CCC enroll-

;
wages to any idependents he may

ees in Minnesota will continue at ' have"

T -, . ,, approximately 6,900 until spring-
j
CCC officials exolalned, as the

.1 lace yOUl' Want-ad in tne Current enrollment expirations will -January in-take approaches, that

Forum Von can De sure make u P°ssible t0 accept around
'

.

,. .

WU Ue e
1,500 during January to keep, the

1 state quota filled, Rondesvedt sald-ot results!

enrollment- carries no obligation to
serve in either the state or fed-
eral military establishments.

Chinese B.B. Team
Plays Independents

Sunday Afternoon

Cage Aggregation From San Fran-

cisco Will Oppose Local Boys

On Auditorium Floor

An all-Chinese basketball team,
the first of its kind to tour this

section of the country, will play the

J & B Independents at the Muni-
cipal Auditorium next Sunday af-

ternoon, beginning at 3:00 o'clock-

The visiting aggregation, which
hails from San Francisco, is known
as the Hong Wah Kues, and is

composed of former high school

stars from the Golden Gate metro-
polis- The group is reputed to be

a strong basketball team, with Abe
Sapersteln, the famous coach and
sponsor of ' the famous Harlem
Globe Trotters, as manager of the

new aggregation. The players are

an attraction on the floor also for

the stunts or antics they go through
during" the playing of the game.
The J & B Independents have

been practicing on several occasions

already and will be in fair shape
to stage a battle with the visitors

who come here from Grand Forks
where they play an All-Coach team
there Saturday evening. The mem-
bers of the local team are chiefly

former high school stars such as

Loren Stadum, Roy Lse, Mel Hau-
ghom, Clark . Mickelson, Red Eide,

and Lloyd Aanstad, and also John
Lindenmeyer, local high school

coach, Chet Kelson, local gym in-

structor, and others-

Members of the Chinese team are

Ming Gun Gok, Wong Buck Hung,
Hing Tai Sun, Lee Bo Chin, Lee
Wah Quong, and Yip Chung Fong.
They average five feet, 10 inches

in height-

Herman Kjos Buys
Brattland Ins. Agency

Herman A. Kjos, who has been
local agent for the Farmers Auto
Inter-Insurance Exchange for the
past year, has purchased the dis-

trict insurance agency from Gilbert
A- Brattland located in the base-
ment of the Citizen's Bank build-
ing.
Mr- Kjos will henceforth be the

district manager jfor^.the above
agency. He will also 'handle insur-

ance in the State Farmers Mutual
and the Loyalty and Western lines

of insurance, embracing fire, tor-
nado, bonds, etc., a complete line
of insurance- He will continue to

have his office in the basement of
the Citizens Bank buildinp-
Mr. Brattland will take up an

office in the new McCoy building
across the street, north of the Nor-

Grocery Van Catches Fire
From Heater Early Today

Fire was discovered in one of the
large truck vans of the Thief River
Grocery at -three o'clock this morn-
ing as it was being loaded at the

local warehouse- The conflagration
was discovered in time to prevent
much damage, the loss being some
overheated groceries, such as can-
ned goods, fruits, and vegetables,
and some damage to the van near
the heater where the fire original
ed- The fire department put the
fire out with chemicals and some
water- The van was driven away
from the warehouse to the vicinity

of the Elks park as soon as the
fire was discovered.

Farmer-Labor Club Will
Elect Officers Tuesday

(Continued oa Back Page)

Fred Hanson Takes Over
White Eagle Oil Station

Fred Hanson has taken over the
management of the White Eagle Oil
Station on the corner of 4th and
Main- He is succeeding Carl Mslby,
the former -manager.
Mr. Hanson is a former resident

of St. Hilaire- While there he was
employed in a gaiage- Sixteen years
ago he came to this city and became
employed at the Reliable garage,
which formerly • occupied the lot

now occupied by the Chevrolet
Garage. Twelve years ago he be-
came employed at C. Gustafscn &
Son and has since been employed
there.

The annual election of officers

of the Thief River Falls Farmer-
Labor Association club will be con-

ducted at the regular meeting oi

the club next Tuesday evening, Dec
19th, at the Courthouse. All mem-
bers are urged to be present as the
entire roster of officers is up for

election.

Victor Aalbu is president of the
group'. Palmer Pederson, secretary,

and Olaf Vraa treasurer.

thern State bank- He will become
general manager of the Red River
Medical company of which Dr. J-

E- McCoy is chief advisor. Mr-
Brattland will also act as local

agent for the Farmers Auto Inter-

Exchange Insurance company.

Farmer-Laborites To

Meet At Mahnomen
Hjalmar Petersen Is Expected To

Fire Wedge Into Present Stas-

scn Administration At Session

State Interim Group Agrees To
Hear More of Hollenbeck Report

After checking hotel records thru-

out the afternoon, the state legis-|

laive invesigating committee Tues-

day postponed until January 9th,
determination of charges that three
Stassen administration employees
padded expense accounts-
At that time the committee will

receive from Sen. George Lommen
of Eveleth. who will be subpoenaed,
"original records" of the reports V-
F. Hollenbeck, former Farmer-Labor
relief investigator, made on the
three employees.
The committee had no inclination

to summon the fiery Farmer-Labor
senator from the- Iron Range but
the group realized it .would be on
the spot for not investigating the
charges against the Stassen em-
ployees- Lommen's sizzling orations
might be too much-
Hollenbeck, who made the charg-

ta-
es against the three men is now
in California and asks $500 in com-
pensation to come and testify. The
committee does not want to pay
that amount-
Hollenbeck's reports, given the

committee by Hjalmar Petersen in

an attack on the Stassen adminis-
tration, accuse Earl Haskin, the

governor's chauffeui ; Ralph Jer-

ome,, deputy conservation commis-
sion, and Ray Milne, employed by
the Anoka county welfare board-
As could be expected Haskin de-

nied the charges. Tuesday Jerome
and Milne testified, both calling the
reports false and denying that ille-

gal expense charges were made-
Hjalmar Petersen made another

challenge at the committee last

week following a request from the
committee for added information.
He claimed the group had not com-

CJontinued On Page Seven)

Speeches by Congressman R- T-
Buckler. Dewey W. Johnson, for-
mer congressman from Minneapo-
lis, and Hjalmar Petersen, ex-gov-
ernor and member cf the State
Railroad and Warehouse Commis-
sion, will feature a 9th district rally

and conference of Farmer-Labor-
ites at Mahnomen" Sunday after-
noon, Dec. 17th, according to an
announcement sent out by Harold
C. Hagen of Crookston, district
Farmer-Labor Association secretary.
Two of the speakers. Johnson and

Petersen, are considered as possible
candidates for the Farmer-Labor
nomination for governorship next
year with Petersen already having
indicated his intention to seek the
nomination and make the fight to
defeat Gov- Harold Stassen next
year- Paul A- Rasmussen. another
avowed candidate for governor, was
invited but replied that he had a
previous engagement and could not
attend- It is believed that Peter-
sen will set off some "Political Dy-
namite" at the rally.

The general public is invited to
attend the speaking program and
a large crowd is expected. The
meeting is scheduled to be opened
by District Farmer-Labor chairman
Elmer G- Johnson of Fergus Falls
at one o'clock in the county court-
house in Mahnomen.

I^ocal Townsend Club
Will Meet Next Sunday

The officers of the local Town-
send club have called a meeting for
the Commercial Club rooms at the
Municipal Auditorium next Sunday
afternoon starting at 2 o'clock. All

I iherested are asked to attend..

FALLS
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Gene Autry and Smiley Burnette
in "IN OLD MONTEREY"

. fr :

SAT. MDDNITE 11:15 p. m—SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
"DRUMS ALONG THE MOHAWK"

With CLAUDETTE COLBERT and HENRY FONDA
Filmed in beautiful Technicolor

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
John Garfield and Priscilla Lane

in "DUST BE MY DESTINY"

- - II u
- ' FRD3AY AND SATURDAYAValOn "LONE STAR PIONEERS" With

II Wild BUI "Hicko^S Elliot

/ SUNDAY—MONDAY^ in "EACH DAWN I DD3"
Janfes Cagriey and George Raft

BARGAIN NTTE8—TOEB.-WED.-THURSDAY—15c
—DOUBLE FEATURE—

Brian Donlevy in "Behind Prison Gates"
Robt. Barrat, Noah Beery, Jr., in *Bad Lands'

NEXT WEEK
"THE WIZARD

OF OZ"

GILBERT and
SULLIVAN'S
"MIKADO"

VP-* &XZ*±
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VOTE RECOUNT

IS LATE
Lii :

:ie Chance For Change
Of Sufficient Ballots

Is Seen

Recount Has Been In
Progress Since Monday

Douville Makes Decision

After Conference With
His Counsel Today

\V.:;uir.r.val oi the case of recouni

j: :..i- b;il3ot.i lor mayor, instituted

':,. wjiv J- Douville following the

C*.:v Eienion Nov 7 th. was an-

r.our.reu shortly a iter noon today
i,; :-!: Douvil.e una his advisors

;.'.'."}. ;\\z a !::t'i !.iU3 with Rasmus
K.-. . \'j-.wl utivi.-or of Mr- Dou-

I: w.i.s held liiai alter a careful

.v.-.;':; cf ;he deputed ballots the

c'.:. \
:."•:' -v^ro nuiiger for Mr. Dou-

\ ..'.: :j \\i:\ o\\: on the final decis-

i<>:: .o. ii:.~:t"LUi cf making any fur-

:/.-.: cMp: r.iiituvc- necessary the
.-:..-: v..;.-, t;:on;;r:i-

A v.c;.'.i:v. o; the ballots for may-
;-r ,m.; bvcn in progress at the Mu-
:.:.:;/. il Auditorium since Monday
v. .-.:: ::::i-o juci;,is and the two
:-...... cci:::;'Olior.- for the two can-
;':.;.'.-:> Cii:..-;:dered every ballot cast

: .-. :::-• oi:i:-f The judges were' per-

:r. :::.:: :o withdraw for special con-
.:..: .:\'.r. :\.-.y b.illot that seemed
:

- -. iii'j'ja! or doubtful. On the
..:-..-.: roii: 1

.'. after 46 disputed bal-

\.\ - ..a;] brer. withdrawn the count
.-; '. 7J0 :'or Mavor Prichard and
7T-1 :;.:• Mr. Drmviilo- However, after

.. :.,:.' carrfu! consideration of the
l'i ':.. :io:.- disputed by Rasmus Hage.
Mr Dn-.ivilk'*.1

: ;u:oiney. and 23 bal-

:..:• di-outed by Paul Lundgren.
:.:::.::•:•-/ for Mayor Prichard. it ap-
po..:-. :: :o Attorney Hage and Mr-
Dv:: .'.'.-.• th.;: the: 1

:* were meager
ch;.:..-. : u.f w::.:i!n:; out after a fin-

:•! ;.:-;);v-i::-j:". had been made of

T :: i?.-c- *.vas scheduled to go be-
!<-: .kid^e M- A- Brattland in dis-

tr... ::>uri nzx: Tuesday.

Car Collision Occurs
Near Goodridge Today

Just as the Forum is being made
ready for printing .the report is re-

ceived that an auto collision occur-

red at the- intersection of Highway
No- i and the county highway one
mile south of Goodridge just after

the noon "hour today- • Mrs. Hans
Solberg and son, from southeast of

that village, were seriously injured

as another car, driven by a sales-

man, struck the Solberg car as it

was going west, the salesman com-
ing frcm the north- The Solberg's,

who were on their way to this city,

I
were brought to a local hospital
where they are reported to be in
serious condition- The cars were
damaged considerably.

GRAND FORKS TO
PLAY PROWLERS
HERE ON FRIDAY

Local Boys Win From Cass Lake
But Lose To Bemidji; Mar-

oons Are Strong Team

CITY COUNCIL

HAS MONTHLY

MEETTUESDAY
Numerous Items Of Busi-

ness Are Attended To
At Session

STORES WILL BE OPEN
EVENINGS NEXT WEEK

Roy Oen, chairman of the.

Merchants Committee of the
Civifc & Commerce association,

announced this week that the
stores in this city will be open
until nine o'clock each evening
next week, beginning Monday,
Dec- 18, continuing * through
Saturday, Dec- 23, for the con-
venience of belated Christmas
shoppers.

Central Co-op District

Session Here Monday
Tc;i Northwestern Minnesota Co-

6ppratives Will Meet At Odd
Fellows Hall At 8 P- M- Dec- 18

'::o:h.i- n! chrector-s. wnploy-
"'p : :.'.:••.'-.• Guild.-: :i::d club:

t :v*r :r.i :;ibf:\; ;;: * he
:'-•: .-oi\. .:-.'. c'. Iv.v."::

y.-.i :\::\: .r.v v. '.::':. ;i.'„'d w:
'.:\: •:.:'. Cf> <*>. ::i::ve Wholes;

vi:-l a-.UT.d

The Thief River Falls high school

basketball team will play its first

local game of the season Friday
evening this week when the Grand
Forks high school team will meet
the Prowlers at the Municipal Au-
ditorium-
The game was originally sched-

uled to be played at the new school
gymnasium but due to the late ar-
rival of some equipment and the
need of putting on a coat of paint
after this is installed, the game
will be shifted to the auditorium-
A preliminary- game will be played
between the Reserves and the team
representing the local chapter of
the Future Fanners of America,
this game starting at 7 p- m-, and
the Prowler-Maroon tilt starting
at 8:15-

The Grand Forks Maroons are a
formidable aggregation again this
year, four Iettermen from last year
being back in the lineup. The Mar-
oons defeated the Prowlers last year
in a hard game at Grand Forks by
the score of 30-26- '

Among the leading Maroons are
Rovelstad at center, Thompson at
forward, and Bogan and La'Npr'e
at guard- The;- are a rangy bunch
and have already scored some im-
pressive victories this season.
Last week end the Prowlers visit-

ed Bemidji and Ca=s Lake on their
annual overnight basketball trip and
returned to this city with a win

.
and a loss-

i
The Bemidji "Lumberjacks" were

j

somewhat tco strong for the Thief
! River squad and. having a great
:
advantage in height, were able to

;
break the jinx which the Prowlers

I have had over*them for the past

[
(Continued on Back Page)

The local City Council conducted!

its monthly business session at the
[

city council rooms in the auditor-

ium Tuesday evening at which time

a date was set for hearing on sewer

assessments, and also on bids to be

received for snow plow- Building

permits were allowed and an ordin-

ance passed for regulation of local

electricians-

Leonard Hanson, who has been
chief of the Fire Department for

the past two years, was reappointed

for the same duration.

Final payment was made to the

Minneapolis Construction Company
in the amount of $888-75 which com-
pletes the final payment on the

construction of the new city Sew-
age Disposal Plant.
Final allotment from the federal

(Continued on Back Page)

Vegetable And Berry
Growers Will Meet
Thursday Next Week

The Northern Minnesota Vege-
table & Berry Growers will hold

their annual meeting in the Civic

& Commerce rooms at the Muni-
cipal Auditorium Thursday evening,

Dec. 21st, according to an announ-
cement this week by G- A- Bratt-

land, secretary of the association-

He expresses hope that there will

be a good attendance as much busi-

ness of imDortance will be discus-

sed- Members of the Garden Club
are given a special invitation

attend-
A. C- Herman is president of the

NMV&BG association.

Mild Weather Returns
After Stormy Spell

While there was a spell of wintry
weather Tuesday which gave indi-

cations that we might have a bliz-

zard any time now, the moderate
spell of weather that has prevailed
here for the past six weeks, is again
with us as the skies cleared Wed-
nesday and wanner breezes began
to blow-
A flurry of snow continued to

fall as the northwest breeze whip-
ped around the corners -Tuesday,
but not sufficient of the white pre-
cipitation fell to make any drifts-

The temperature went down to the
zero mark Tuesday morning, but
now again is up to above the freez-

ing point today. Reports are for

continued mild but cloudy weather
for Friday-

ANNUAL MEETING
OF FARM BUREAU
HERE ON TUESDAY

Ole Flaat Of Fisher Will Be Main
Speaker; Three Arrangement

Committees Are Named

HOCKEY SEASON

OPENING MAY BE

HELD UPAGAIN
2nd Postponement Looms,
Board Will Meet Fri-

day To Decide

Owing to the continuous mild

weather, the possibilities of the

opening of the States-Dominion

Hockey league next Sunday have

dimmed again- The season was first

set to open Sunday, Dec- 10th, but

was postponed at a meeting at

Warren two weeks ago by the

league's board of directors.

A board meeting is set for War-
ren Friday evening to take action
on whether the opening date will

again have to be postponed or not-

Phil Larson of this cit:*, president
of the league, stated today, it is

apparent that another postponement
will have to be made- The first

game here was scheduled with Hal-
lcck next Tuesday evening.
The rink at the Sports Arena has

had little opportunity to freeze as

the mild sun beating down on the
Arena roof during the day melts
part of the ice formed during the
colder nights, only a thin and poor
grade of ice resulting-

A sale of buttons for boosting the
hockey fund here is being planned
for next week-

Minnesota
filSTnairfli I

Number 37.

ScheduleSai Hay ForTUCCl/PATION OF

NEW SCHOOL IS

PLANNED JAN. 1

i \ lay

Annual Ki S es Party

Santa Claus arrive^ in Thief Riv-
er Falls on schedule last Saturday
afternoon, although he had to dis-

|

card his familiar mode of travel

'

for the more modern automobile-
j

However, he had his vehicle decor-

:

ated to resemble a huge sled, evi-; School Board Heai'S Of
dently securing his idea from wat:i Late Developments At.ching the performance of Admiral;
Byrd's snow cruiser.

As most of his young admirers
had congregated at the Auditorium
Santa Claus went there and passed
out thousands of popcorn balls and
candy to the kiddies. It required
nearly two hours to take care of

the needs of the children- The mild
weather made the event a truly en-
joyable one, with the crowd beir.3

the largest ever seen here at such
an event- St- Nick drove through
the principal streets of the city be-
fore he stepped out to* give his de-
licacies to the kiddies-

31stDISTRICTCAGE

TOURNAMENT SET
IFORMAIU2T015

Arrangements Are Made For Play-

off In New Gymnasium By-

District Board Last Week

Parking Ordinance Gets
20 Offenders Into Court

A total of twenty car owners have
been called into municipal court for

illegal or overtime parking since
the enforcement of the 2-hour
parking ordinance was put into ef-

fect in this city last week- The
police began chscking cars for over-

„. . _, _ -
_,. . time stalling Monday for the first

the Civic and Commerce Club time eight car owners being given

en co-
j
Interior Modernizing1

Is

Made At Union Bank

European Travelogue
Will Be Given At Sons
Of"Norway Hall Monday

!

Judge Henry Nyklemoe of Fergus

Falls will give a travelogue of his

European trip last summer at the

Sons of Norway Hall next Monday
evening- He made an auto trip of

Germany, France. England and the

Scandinavian countries during June,

July and August and his aqcount

of what he saw is interesting ac-

cording to those who have already

heard him- There will be no admis-

sion charge and all interested are

urged to ccme-
The Sons of Norway lodge will

hold a short business session begin-

ning at 8:00 p- m.

A modernizing re-arrangement
:-.: 0::d Fellows Hall at

\
was begun Monday for the int

P.-vi-.- I-'ali.- v.i-::i Munda;

Post Office To Be Open
3 Evenings Next Week

D::-. \'<l. ?,; H p. m u; dLii-us-j prob-
;

:.v:r. .r.v 01" (lis' rii:: -wide na-
:

;;;:•'. Tin-: information L- announc-
:'. :':iis wi-i-y. !>; Ottn Nitnii. niana-

-..•:: i-:' :h'j People* Co-no S:ore.

T :-.v Cor.ual Cooperative Whole-
-:•:•: which i: owned t: a group of
(::;:. :a:ive stcr.s opevaLing m Min-
;-. r..-:.:a. Wisconsin and Michigan,
v. ;:: have representatives at the
:-.\ !.- ::::g irom the various depart-
:i:ii\:t. including Sales. Educational,
Pu:;:ia-e. Auditing, and the Youth
L-\i?uc. as well as the Cooperative
P:;':;;.>hi:i^ Association at the meet-
:.: -

o report on past achievements
;..;: :'u:ure plans-

';.-. managers of. the various Co-
.-.:;.'.:;•.>

.-: lores will give reports to

::;.'. •.!:!•.! a.- it) the salt's increas-

.;.-:-!: ii = '.*. and other interest-
'...: .1 \:> ih'j member.)-

:.: ..:..: ::;.;. \hi-~v are held an-
.. .:. '.-;» l':: d:.--.rif. Uv: the pur-

;j.::\- ; ; i;..i: i;;;ordination

iin.ii. i-.v duplication of

;;.:. b.- i':,y.e belter to-

of the Union State Bank under thei

direction cf J- F- Millard of Min-
neapolis, the Nels G- Olson Con-
struction company of this city do-'
ing the work.
The offices are being moved to

the rear of the bank, with the tell-

ers and receivers quarters moved
up towards the front- The low-type
of lighting system wrill be installed
and the counter-railing slightly

raised. It is expected that the work
will be completed toy next Wednes-
day-

According to an announcement
made this week by Andy Anderson.
local postmaster, the parcel post and
stamp windows ' at the local post

office will be open the three eve-

nings of Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday next week until 8:30

each evening- This is being ,iione

to facilitate the handling of local

mail during the busiest time
Christmas mailing- The regular

schedule .will prevail on the three

last days of next week-

1,500 More Minnesota Boys
May Get CCC Jobs; Rondesvedt

... ,:::

-.- :iv:et:i: , '?. or. v for
:- ;- !":i^r;: :'. ;

1 v.- C ntral
<• .Viiole.s: .<-. r.r.zl the
!»!• 'i':'.l fill y b us mem-

:.'t:'.'.s duiy elected delegated,
. v>.'-- any on 1.' that may wish
..,; whfiU'r a member of the
: no;, ii welcome-
::.: '.'.ji'.; !K'..s immense edu-

...; -. ;:!iie and fcr that reason
.: :•• r.V;or; .should attend, Mr

Next Tuesday, Dec 19, was se-

lected by the Beard of Directors
of the Pennington County Farm
Bureau association for the annual
meeting, announces S- E- Hunt,
secretary- The meeting will be held
in

Room at the Auditorium starting

at 1 p- m-
Ole Flaat. vice president of the

Minnesota Farm Bureau Federa-
tion, has been secured as the speak-
er^ for the day. Mr- Flaat is a far-

mer of the Red River Valley, hav-
ing his home at Fisher. He will

have' a message that everyone will

enjoy hearing-
Committees appointed by Hans

Solberg. president, to make arran-
gements for the meeting are: Res-
olution. A- \V. Oski, chairman;
Frank Hardisty, Lloyd Johnson, Ole
Nesland, and J. O- Swanson; Pro-
gram. Hans Solberg. S- E- Hunt,
Wm- Singer. Carl Anderson, and J-

M- Johnson: Lunch: S- E. Hunt,
and A- W- Oski.

piace your want-ad in the

Forum. You can be sure
of results!

Barring unforeseen and unexpec- I From April, 1933, through Sep

ied developments. 1,500 more Jobs tember, 1939, S14.526.000 has been
__,_ .„ . 1 paid in allotments to the parent-

in Minnesota CCC camps will b*-j ^ ccc worker5t acc0rding to a
come available in January. C- S. summary of ooerations made public
Rondesvedt. in charge of the CCCJ-JV Rondesvedt. The current allot-
selection unit of the state division . ment navments in Minnesota r.r-

cf social welfare, announced last- approximately $145,000 a month-
Saturday- since this program started. 69.314
An Enrollment for the CCC will youths have been accented for work

be made here during the first part m CCC camps, of which there are
of January. L- G- Larson, the en- now 42 located in the state-
rollment officer, stated today. The ; to be eligible for CCC enrollment
exact date nor the ouota is known youths must be between 17 and 20
here :et- However, those who wish vears of age, be unmarried, a citi-

to- enroll must make application zen. be unemployed, and in need
beforehand so that this can be pass- f employment, not under convic-
ed on at the St- Paul office before tion for crime nor on probation or
the enrollment date. j parole and be willing to allot his
The total number of CCC enroll- wages to any .dependents he may

ees in Minnesota will continue at have-
approximately 6,900 until spring.

[
CCC officials explained, as the

Current enrollment expirations will .January in-take approaches, that
make it possible to accept around

j
enrollment carries no obligation to

1.500 during January to keep the serve in either the state or fed
1 state quota filled, Rondesvedt said- eral military establishments-

Chinese B.B. Team
Plays Independents

Sunday Afternoon

Cage Aggregation From San Fran-

cisco Will Oppose Local Boys

On Auditorium Floor

An all-Chinese basketball team,
the first of its kind to tour this

section of the country, will play the

J & B Independents at the Muni-
cipal Auditorium next Sunday af-

ternoon, beginning at 3:00 o'clock-

The visiting aggregation, which
hails from San Francisco, is known
as the Hong Wah Kues, and is

composed of former high school

stars from the Golden Gate metro-
polis- The group is reputed to be

a strong basketball team, with Abe
Saperstein. the famous coach and
sponsor of the famous Harlem
Globe Trotters, as manager of the

new aggregation. The players are

an attraction on the floor also for

the stunts or antics .they go through
during the playing cf the game.
The J cc B Independents have

been practicing on several occasions

already and will be in fair shape
to stage a battle with the visitors

who come here frcm Grand Fork.s

where they play "an All-Coach teain

the red tags that day- A dozen more
were tagged Tuesday and Wednes-
day.
The offenders were asked to re-

port at the chief of police's office

where Judge Arnold levied a fine
of $1-00 on each offender.
The result has been that fewer

cars are seen parked on the busier
streets during the day, giving more overheated
room for the cars of visitors and
shoppers- Hcwever, the uptown sec-
tion has appeared rather abandon-
ed in the early part of the day be-
fore shoppers anoV others come into
town- The business people either
leave their cars at home or park
outside the restricted area-

The high school league committee
of the 31st district convened at the
Lincoln high school building here
on Tuesday evening last week, the
main purpose of which was to or-

ganize and lay plans for the district

high schcol basketball tournament
which will be held here at the end
of the basketball season-

Th£ committee voted to hold the
tournament in the new local high
school gymnasium on Tuesday,
Wednesday. Thursdav and Friday.
March 12. 13, 14. and 15, 1940. There

(Continued on Back Page)

Meeting Monday Eve

'

U. S. Commissioner Not
Available As Speaker

Transfer Of Equipment
To Be Made To New
Quarters At Xmas

Occupation cf the new Junior-

Senior High School building is ex-

pected to be made as the local

schools open after the Christmas
Holiday vacation Ja*~- Sth. This was
the report made by Sunt. Morris
Bye at the monthly meeting of the
local school board Monday evening.
The dedication of the new edifice

was at first set for Dec- 14th but
since part of the equipment was late

in arriving the dedication will be
held Wednesday. Jan- 10-

Some of the rooms are being used
already, such as the band rehearsal
quarters and two or three other
rooms- Being that the holiday va-
cation is so near at hand the trans-
fer of classroom equipment and
other articles is being held the
most advisable at that time- The
two weeks vacation period will start
Friday, Dec. 22-

Plans for the dedicatory exercises
are going forward Sunt- Bye in-
formed the board- As J. W- Stude-
baker. the U. S- Commissioner of
Education, had arrangements for
other matters Jan- 10th. he will be

(Continued on Back Page)

Grocery Van Catches Fire
From Heater Early Today

Fire was discovered in one of th;

large truck vans of the Thief Rive 1
.

Fred Hanson Takes Over
White Eagle Oil Station

"Fred Hanson has taken over the
management of the White Eagle Oil
Station on the corner of 4th and
Main- He is succeeding Carl Mslby,

Grocery at three o'clock this morn- the former mar.ager-

Herman Kjos Buys
Brattland Ins. Agency

Herman A. Kjos. who has been
local agent for the Farmers Auto
Inter-Insurance Exchange for the
past year, has purchased the dis-

trict insurance agency from Gilbert
A- Brattland located in the base-
ment of the Citizen's Bank build-
ing-

Mr- Kjos will henceforth be the
district manager -for the above
agency- He will also handle insur-
ance in the State Farmers Mutual
and the Loyalty and Western lines
of insurance, embracing fjre, tor-
nado, bonds, etc., a complete line
of insurance- He will continue to

have his office in the basement of
the Citizens Bank buildinp-
Mr. Brattland will take up an

office in the new McCoy building
across the street, north of the Nor-

ing as it was being loaded at the
local warehouse. The" conflagration
was discovered in time to prevent
much damage, the loss being some

;roceries, such as can-
ned goods, fruits, and vegetables,

and some damage to the van near
the heater where the fire originat-

ed- The fire department put the
fire out with chemicals and some
water- The van was driven away
from the warehouse to the vicinity

of the Elks park as soon as the

fire was discovered.

Mr- Hanson is a former resident
of St. Hilaiie- While there he was
employed in a gaiage- Sixteen years
ago he came to this city and became
employed at the Reliable garage,
which fcrmerly occupied the lot

now' cc2Upisd by the Chevrolet
Garage. Twelve years ago he be-
came employed a: C. Gustafszn 6z

' Son and has since be^n employed
there-

Farmer-Labor Club Will
.Elect Officers Tuesday

Farmer-Laborites To

Meet At Mahnomen
Hjalmar Petersen Is Expected To

Fire Wedge Into Present Slas-

sen Administration At Session

The annual election of officers
j

of the Thief River Falls Farmer-
j

Labor Association club will be con-
|

ducted at the regular meeting of

;

the club next Tuesday evening, Dec
;

19th, at the Courthouse. All mem-
\

hers are urged to be present as the' mer congressman frcn:

entire roster of officers is up for

election-

Victor Aalbu is president of the
group, Palmer Pederson, secretary.

and Olaf Vraa treasurer.

thern State bank- He will become
general manager of the Red River
Medical company of which Dr- J-

E- McCoy is chief advisor. Mr-
Brattland will also act as local

agent for the Farmers Auto Inter-

Exchange Insurance company.

State Interim Group Agrees To
Hear More of Hollenbeck Report

Speeches by Congressman— Tl- T-
Buckler. Dewey W. Johnson, for-

Minneapo-
lis, and Hjalmar Petersen, ex-gov-
ernor and member cf the State
Railroad and Warehouse Commis-
sion, will feature a 9th district rally
and conference of Farmer-Labor-
ites at Mahnomen Sunday after-
noon. Dec. 17th. according to an
announcement sent out by Harold,
C. Hagen of Crookston. district
Farmer-Labor Association secretary.
Two of the speakers. Johnson and

Petersen, are considered as possible
candidates for the Farmer-Labor
nomination for governorship next
year with Petersen already having
indicated his intention to seek the
nomination and make the fight to
defeat Gov- Harold Stassen next
year- Paul A- Rasmussen. another
avowed candidate for governor, w

After checking hotel re<:oros thru-! es against the three men is now
| invited but replied that he had

out the afternoon the state lecis-' in California and asks $500 in com-- previous engagement and could no;

laive invesigatuig committee Tues-

day postponed until January 9th.

determination of charges that three
Stassen administration employees
padded expense accounts-
At that time the committee will

there Saturday evening. The mem-
;

receive from Sen- George Lcmmen
bers of the local team are chiefly

former high school stars such
Loren Stadum. Roy Lee
ghom. Clark Mickelson
and Lloyd Aanstad. and also John
Lindenmeyer, local high school

coach. Chet Nelson, local gym in-

structor, and others-

Members of the Chinese team are

Ming Gun Gok. Wong Buck Hung,
Hing Tai Sun, Lee Bo Chin, Lee
Wah Quong, and Yip Chung Fong-
They average five feet, 10 inches

in height-

of Eveleth. who will be subpoenaed
"original records" of the reports V-

Mel Hau-
j
F. Hollenbeck, former Farmer-Labor

Red Eide. 1
relief investigator, made on th
three employees.
The committee had no inclination

to summon the fiery Farmer-Labor
senator from the Iron Range but
the group realized it would be on
the spot for not investigating the
charges against the Stassen em-
ployees- Lommens sizzling orations
might be too much
Hollenbeck,.who made the charg-

pensation to come and testify- The
J

attend- It is believed that P?
committee does not want to payj Sen will set off some "Political Dy
that amount-

; namite" at the rally-

Hollenbecks reports, given "thej The general public i= invited t

committee by Hjalmar Petersen in; attend the speaking program -=n

large crowd is expected- Thean attack on the Stassen adminis
tration. accuse Earl Haskin, the

!

governor's chauffeur; Ralph Jer-

ome., deputy conservation commis-
sion, and Ray Milne, employed by
the Anoka county welfare board-
As could be expected Haskin de-

nied the charges. Tuesday Jerome
and Milne testified, both calling the
reports false and denying that ille-

gal expense charges were made-
Hjalmar Petersen made another

challenge at the committee last

week following a request from the
committee for added information-
He claimed the group had not com-

CJontinued On Page Seven)

meeting is scheduled to be or?ned
by District Farmer-Labor chairman
Elmer G- Johnson of Fergus Falls
at one o'clock in the county court-
house in Mahnomen-

Local Townsend Club
Will Meet Next Sunday

The officers of the local Town-
send club have called a meeting far
the Commercial Club rooms a: the
Municipal Auditorium next Sunday
afternoon starting at 2 o'clock. All
inerested are asked to attend-

FALLS
FBIDAT AND SATURDAY

Gene Autry and Smiley Burnette
in "IN OLD MONTEREY"

SAT. MtDNITE 11:15 p. m.—SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY

"DRUMS ALONG THE MOHAWK"
With CLAUDETTE COLBERT and HENRY FONDA

Filmed in beautiful Technicolor

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
John Garfield and Priscilla Lane

in "DUST BE MY DESTINY"

- - III FRDDAY AND SATURDAY

AVaiOn "LONE STAR PIONEERS" With
Ill Wild BiU "Hickotf? Elliot

SUNDAY—MONDAY
in "EACH DAWN I DD3"

James Cagney and George Raft

-15cBARGAIN NTTES—TUES.-WED.-'1'HURSPAY-
—DOUBLE FEATURE—

Brian Donlevy in "Behind Prison Gates"
Robt. Barrat, Noah Beery, Jr., in 'Bad Lands'

NEXT WEEK
"THE WIZARD

OF OZ"

GILBERT and
SULLIVAN'S
"MIKADO"

INTENTIONAL DUPLICATE EXPOSURE
j- mmm
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from securing the presidential delegates for the 1940

national Democratic convention. He has come out

on several occasions for a third term lor President

Roosevelt-

The result will -be that Maverick will again be.

the leader of the liberals in Texas and in 1940 be

a leading candidate for U- S. senator. If he can

"come back" in . this case he not only will have

scored a victory over the Garner faction that de-

feated him for re-election last year, but he will

have scored a moral victory for liberalism in Texas-

IS RELIEF UN-AMERICAN
J

As another national election year Is soon at hand

it is to be taken for granted that a lot of statements

and actions are due to politics, especially on the

part of those opposed to the Roosevelt program-

However, some instances have bobbed up ;
here and

there which seems utterly inconsistent with condi-

tions of today- These cases involve opinions by groups

which brand the New Deal policies un-American

and as head of some governmental agencies they

refuse to designate aid when it is sorely needed,

stating that to give aid is radical or even commu-

nistic-

Recently we read of a school board in the moun-

tains of Virginia which refused hot lunches to be

served at noon in the school because it was un-

American, to do so. It had been found that children

irom several families in the district were -badly

undernourished and needed food to enable them to

stay in school- The objection by the board was that

to permit children to get something for nothing was

giving them a wrong impression of a government

In other words, it was teaching Americanism by

letting the childrn starve.

Another story that is equally as astonishing

comes to us from Washington, D. C- It reads: "A

most unusual housing experiment so far undertaken

toy the U S. housing authority is in Maryland, where,

almost in the shadow of the capitol, are some of

the worst slum farmhouses in the country- Squalid,

windowless, unheated shanties reminiscent of To-

bacco Road are scattered along some of the Mary-

land roads leading out of Washington-

"To alleviate this. Major Brooke Lee, Democratic

leader of the area, persuaded the housing authority

to advance '$800,000 for a group of 16 cross-roads

villages to house impoverished farm labor-

"The housing authority even promised another

$1,700,000 after the first §800,000 was used up- But

the plan aroused the immediate opposition of real

estate men and well-to-do farmers-

"At a meeting of the Maryland farm bureau, its

directors branded the housing plan as 'communistic,

socialistic. un-American, and smacking of Soviet

Russia-' Only one farmer, Eugene Casey of Gaithers-

burg, championed the housing plan, and he did not

mince words in doing so.

" 'If giving these people an average of $90 a year

to provide housing is communistic,' said Casey, who

owns three dairy farms, 'in the name of God, con-

science, and common sense, what are these things

you have been participating in?

" The only thing un-American is your attitude

of taking everything and giving nothing. You have

reduced your farm mortgages from 6 and 8 per cent

to 3 per cent- You have had direct subsidies from

the AAA. You have benefited from the soil conserva-

tion program which sometimes reaches $600 annually.

You have benefited from a guaranteed minimum

price on your wheat and on your corn You have

federal storage facilities and parity prices-

" 'And yet you are un-American enough to deny

the help of the federal government to downtrodden

farm labor who now dwell in miserable, unlivable

shacks-' "

"However, Casey was voted down almost unani-

mously-"

FEAR OF A THIRD TERM MOUNTS
One of the topics of contention between the two

major national political parties at the present time

is the matter of when the national conventions are

to be held- The president, who is the head spokes-

man for the Democratic party, recommended that

the confabs be held in. late July or mid-August-

J. D. M- 'Hamilton, the titular head of the GOP,
immediately retorted that iFOR is attempting to be

a dictator and would not hear of any change in

time of the meetings.

The suggestion of a later date for the conven-

tions has brought about a discussion which has been

of some value- It is held that a late July convention

would shorten the duration of the .campaign and
accordingly there would be a saving in campaign

expenses. A mid-August convention is held generally

to be too late.
^

It is to be taken for granted that if President

Roosevelt runs for a third term he would not need

to spend so much time campaigning- It was there-

fore most natural that Mr- Hamilton would raise a

protest- If the conflict in Europe continues through

next summer the time for a third term for Roosevelt

would be the most favorable in August, or at the

latest time*

This has most naturally strengthened the fear

among the GOP and the Anti-New Dealers that FDR
will seek a third term.

DISPELLING THE FOG
By Charles Michelson

Director of Publicity
Democratic National Committee

OLD AGE INSURANCE
First payments under the plan of the old-age

insurance or social security benefit plan will be

made on January 1, 1940, with an estimated 912,000

persons getting assistance this way-

The method of calculating monthly benefits is

that the insured worker receives as a basic payment
40 per cent of the first $50 of his average monthly

earnings in covered employment, plus 10 per cent

of his average wage over $50 and upf to $250 a month-

He also receives an additional one per cent for each

year in which he has earned at least $200 in covered

employment-

Now let's see how this works out- If- we take the

case of a person earning, for the sake of convenience

in figures, an average of $100 a month for 20 years,

how much per month is his payment?
,

40</r of 1st $50 $20-00

10^c of average over $50 5-00

20*;.',: (1% per year for 20 years) of

average pay per month 2000

Total monthly income $45.00

The writer would not say that this computation

is correct, as a person knows only, as the late Will

Rogers said, "what I read in the paper," but the

above looks like the formula might work that way.

If the person works a longer time, he will get more.

If he' earns more or less per year, this fact will

change the monthly payment also-

But the big fact before those who will get such

payments is that the recipients have earned them

and in the quiet enjoyment' of this sense of security,

and with the comforting thought in mind that their

old age demands will be met to a large extent by

the money sent each month, the pensioners should

be able to live in" peace and tranquility to a grand

old age, knowing that they have earned that right

and that they are not under any charity classifi-

cation, or that their payments are not made under

some form of a sales tax or transactions tax. The

last idea adds to the peace and tranquility of those

who are not yet .65 years old—Hastings Gazette

"Until the Republican party, or

those who think they are running
that organization, get out of the
mist that encircles them and deter-

mine what, if anything, they are
going to stand for, it is pretty dan
gerous for any of their prospective
candidates to make a positive state-

ment about anything-

Disregard of this cardinal prin-

ciple got- Senator Taft into a good
deal of trouble recently. He evident-

ly thot he was on safe ground in

assailing any Deal enactment, and
New Deal policy or enactment, and
so in Des Moines, Iowa, he told

the Iowa farmers that the corn loan
which is a part of the Roosevelt
farm program, was a terrible mis-
take.

Naturally, that statement caused
considerable commotion in the state

which produced the second largest

crop of corn in its history- The
Des Moines Register, for example,
was moved to comment on the
speech of the Republican Presiden
tial aspirant to this effect: "If Taft
should be the Republican nominee,
that, as we see It, would be most
unfortunate. We'd much prefer to
have Senator Taft take his time,

hold his tongue for a while on ag-
ricultural things and make sure of

a balanced judgment, than to have
him get committed by piecemeal to

what might total up to a negative,
city-minded attitude toward the
whole agricultural cause-" The Des
Moines paper went on from there
with advice to other hopeful can-
didates. "We hope," it said, "Dewey
will do a lot of self-educating about
agriculture before shooting off his
mouth- We hope Vandenberg will

do likewise."

The Retreat From Des Moines

Senator Taft continued on his
delegate-hunting pilgrimage- By
the time he reached Omaha, Neb.,
he switched his views about the
corn loan and announced that "the
farm situation was the most diffi-

cult economic and political problem
facing the nation-" And- a little

further on he added: "I came out

here largely to find out about the
farm problem-"

Commenting on his Des Moines
statement, the Lincoln, Neb-, Star
stated: "Only one other statement
could have been more treasonable
In Iowa-" The only thing worse, the
newspaper suggested, would have
been for him to say that the coach
of the Iowa football team was a
bust-

The Ohio Senator has had noth-
ing more to say about the corn loan
and from now on, we may look to
see not only Senator Taft but the
other aspirants who have noted the
effects of their colleague's making
a direct and definite statement con-
fining themselves to he safer ground
of- asserting the general worthless-
ness of anything emanating from
the Democratic national adminis-
tration, without paricularizing on
any individual New Deal project.

If Mr. Taft has eliminated him-
self from the fervor of the farmers,
and if candidates Dewey and Van-
denberg do not profit from his un-
happy experience, the minority
party may still be not without hope.
There is Senator Styles Bridges, of
New Hampshire, for example, who
has admitted that if the country
insists on it, he will accept the
Republican nomination-
And there Is Editor Frank Gan-

nett, author of leagues of propa-
ganda pointing out the iniquities of
the Roosevelt administration and
the necessity of his party's nomin-
ating an adequate Republican to be
his successor. On a recent Western
tour, Mr- Gannett modestly denied
seeking delegates to the national
convention, and mentioned that he
had been promised some New York
delegates, and others- To use his

own language: "The Presidency
would kill the man who takes the
job after Roosevelt, but I will con-
sider it a public duty to do my
best if given the opporunity-"
Business Men in the White House
According to the Akron, Ohio,

Beacon-Journal, Mr. Gannett "is

personally convinced that Roosevelt
will seek a third term, and he be-

lieves a successful business man
who is able to take a good cam-
paign to the voters would have a

chance of being elected by the Re-

publicans-

That phrase about the necessity

of a successful business man being
chosen has a familiar sound- Some
times the GOP's paraphrased it by
insisting that the President shomd
be a man who "had had to meet
a payroll." The idea, of course, was
that nobody without that experience
could cope with the financial prob-
lems of government. It may be good
philosophy but it has not always
worked out- Abraham Lincoln was.

hardly famous as a meeter of pay-

rolls. The first we had of late years
was Warren G- Harding—he was so

successful that he built up a coun-

:
try newspaper until it paid him 44

or 50 thousand dollars a year, and,
after he became President, he sold

it for about half a million. Calvin
Coolidge hardly qualified, though
he was a thrifty soul, and the next
business man we had in the White
House was Herbert Hoover, who was,
I believe, our first millionaire Pres-
ident-

The examples cited do not mean
that a money-maker is not quali-

fied for the great office, but -I do
suggest that he must have qualifi-

cations other than the ability to

amass a fortune if he is going to

be a success as the Chief Executive
of the nation.

It may be encouraging, or the re-

verse, according to your political and
economic beliefs, that except for

the eminent example "of Mr- Gan-
nett, none of the prominently men-
tioned candidates of either party
this year has great wealth as his

number of them have comfortable

fortunes, but plus some measure of

accomplishment in pastures other

than that of the money field-

IS ZAT SO?
Only Had One?

Thomas B- Reed, once Speaker of

the House was the author of many
quips- One day an effort was being

made to secure a quorum- Tele-

grams were sent to the absent mem-
bers- One man, delayed by a flood,

which covered the railroad lines,

wired:
"Washout on line; can't come-".
Reed wired back: "Buy another

shirt and come on next train-"

Both Seatless Now
Ex-Millionaire—Why, many of us

had Stock Exchange seats 10 years

ago, and look at us now.
Parmer—Yeah, and many of us

had seats in our pants 10 years ago,

but please don't look at us now-

One Day Special

Californian—Now in my state we
can grow a tree that size in about
a year. How long did it take you
to grow that one?
Floridian—Can't say for sure, but

it rWasn't there yesterday-

Teacher Knew
Pop—What does your teacher say

about your poor work in arithme-
tic, son?
Son—She says she'd rather you

chief title of availability, though a wouldn't help me with it.

DOINGS IN WASHINGTON
By frenry Zon ^

IT SEEMS
By Heywood Broun }$£—

TO ME

A VARIETY OF OPINION

Mankind is of many minds- That is the con-

clusion we came to the past week as. we received

opinions on our editorial in regard to Russia's

Aggressorship in the European situation last week. We

received some, volunteered without any quest on our

part, which were complimentary, saying that we

were very fair at the least.

But we received an annonymous letter in the

mail signed "Citizen" which took us to task in the

extreme- Had the writer been courageous enough to

let us know his real name we would have been

pleased to print his letter- But an unsigned letter

as far as an opinion goes, isn't worth the paper it

is written on- For the enlightenment of this unknown

person we want to say that as far as his recom-

mending John Gunher's "Inside Europe" and Pierre

Van Faassen's "Days of Our Years'^ we want to

state these two books have been a part of our library

*or the past several months and we have read th-

bet'er portion of both of them. We want, however,

to correct this writer's spelling of Van Faasens

pame- lit is not Fassen).

One of course, has to be careful of complimen-

tary opinions, as these" may be designed to «c°urage

us to become more lenient toward the subject at

hand, something we are wary of at all times We

deal in controversial subjects generally and this ha*

led us to be watchful of such possibilities.

MAVERICK SCORES VICTORY

An important verdict was announced in San

Antonio. Texas, last week as Maury Maverick was

acquitted of the charge of paying the poll tax for

voters in the city election last spring, Mr- Maverick

being the successful candidate for mayor. If he had

been found guilty, Maverick would have had to go

to jail, and evidently would be out as a political

leader for all time-

Strange as it may seem to us, no one can vote

in Texas unless his poll tax is paid. It can be taken

for granted that many of the poorer class of people

cannot vote as a result. No doubt many of Maver-

ick's supporters could not vote so some instance was

sought to be uncovered where the poll tax had been

paid by Maverick or his supporters-

Ex-Congressman Maverick is an outspoken New

Dealer, now doing his utmost to prevent Garner

THE COST OF WAR
The United States of America went to war in

1917 to "make the world safe for democracy" and

to "end all wars-" It sent its best blood into the

trenches of France and Belgium, into the wastes of

Russia and wherever there was fighting to do-

That war cost the IT. S. A- more than eighteen

billion dollars, and the nation will go on paying for

is part for the next hundred years-

What the World war cost in human treasure

alone has been computed by competent and respon-

sible researchers- Here's only a part of the compu-

tation:

The money wasted by the nations would have

supplied every family in the United States, Canada,

England, France, Germany, Russia, Belgium and

Australia with a $2,500 house on a $500 lot, and $1,000

worth of furniture.

In addition it would have provided a $5,000,000

library for every community of 200,000 in these eight

countries and a $10,000,000 university for every such

community-
Added to this the wastage of the last war would

have established a fund that at 5 per cent interest

would yield enough to pay indefinitely $1,000 a year

to an army of 125,000 teachers and 125,000 trained

nurses, and still leave enough to buy every, piece of

property and all wealth in France and Belgium at

a fair market price-

And yet—less than a quarter century ago the

late Robert M- LaFollette, of Wisconsin, and Senator

George Norris, of Nebraska, along with hundreds of

others in the U. S. A-, were branded as "poltroons,"

"traitors" and "pro-Germans" because they had the

courage to declare that the World war was a war

of -greed, an affront to Christianity, a blasphemy of

reason and an insult to human intelligence-—Ex-

change-

PEOPLE WHO LIVE IN GLASS HOUSES

The Republicans claim to be experts at finance,

holding they can balance budgets as nobody else-

However, it came to light again a few days ago

when the GOP treasurer revealed that the party's

deficit from the 1936 campaign was still $700,000-

The oldi adage of people living in glass houses should

not throw stones seems applicable at this instance.

Who Martin Dies, the Texas
Democrat heading the special House
committee allegedly investigating
unamerican activities, actually re-

presents and what part he plays in

the present struggle for power be-
tween liberals and conservatives
are questions that have gone around
begging for answers here lately-

To most government officials and
observers Dies, at the beginning,
was just a bad boy from the South,
living up to the requirements of his

position as -president of the con-
gressional Demagogues' Club. , He
was regarded as a not unusual con-
gressional phenomenon who would
speak his- brief piece and retire

again into the shadows-

There was precedent for this be-
lief- Previous committees had been
set up to investigate unamerican
activities and their chairmen all

had brief moments on the nation's
front pages only to retire to obscur-
ity-

As the committee and Dies con-
tinued there was some weakening
of the original belief but no serious
doubts were raised. When New Deal
candidates in Michigan and Calif-

ornia were smeared, when the Far-
mer-Labor party of Minnesota was
maligned, there was little more than
anxious eyebrows raising within the
administration-
Dies appealed to the House, at

the beginning of this Congress, for
additional funds- A valiant but brief

fight was conducted" by a handful
of House members but the power-
ful administration machine remain-
ed dormant, unwilling or unable to

challenge the power of the southern
tories who backed Dies to a man-
The committee entered its second

phase- Face-lifting reforms were
made and a new coat of paint ap-
plied to the committees- Reps. Ca-
sey (D-, Mass.) and Voorhis (D-,

Calif-), both alleged New Dealers,
were named to vacancies and the
heartburnings within the adminis-
tration were doused-
Dies was still considered a bad

boy, just an overgrown kid having
himself some fun, who would leave
behind him nothing but a chorus
of guffaws and brief flashes of
tawdry glory. His committee con-
tinued grimly-
Only recently has there come a

realization that these days are dif-

ferent from the days when Rep-
Ham Fish fearlessly raided a ware-
house full of cabbages in Baltimore
to save the nation from a commu-
nist uprising scheduled (for the fol-
lowing week- Only recently has
there been a realization that some-
thing far more sinister than con-
gressional tomfoolery is coming on-
That sinister something Is now

the object of ' a concerted search.
The clues are baffling because of
their number. Here are some of the
leads that are being followed
Most virulent in their opposition

to unionism have been the packing,
auto and maritime industries. The-
principal concerns in each of these
industries have either refused out-
right to bargain collectively with
their .workers or have bargained
with great reluctance and a con-
spicuous absence of good faith- .

' The attack on the Dies committee
—and itTmust be called an attack
for it is certainly not an investiga-
tion—has centered on the unions in
those industries, the Packinghouse
Workers Organizing Committee, the
United Auto Workers, the National
Maritime Union and the Interna-
tional Longshoremen's Union, all

affiliates of the CIO-
Not only has the attack been dir-

One of the familiar Negro spirit-

uals, "Everybody talkin' about hea-
ven ain't gwine there-" I have the

same feeling concerning some of

those who ajjitate for peace.

A kinship of effort to end the

war must depend upon .some com-
mon agreement as to the nature of

the immediate settlement and the

shape of things to come-
It will not mean very much if

the world quits war only "to move
back into "nerves" and the pressure

of power politics.

The peace of plunder has worked
before, and so why should it be
expected to produce anything but
dragon's teeth right now?
And yet, after every objection has

been raised against the feasibility

ected specifically at these organiza-i of present negotiations, the fact still

tions but it has come at a time remains that talk is a better bet

when, if it had been calculated, it than testing causes in any trial by
would do the most damage to the

unions in those industries-

Three days before a crucial Na-
tional Labor Relations Board elec-

tion at the Chicago plant of the

Armour Co., stronghold of anti-

unionism in the industry, Martin
Dies broke off a vacation in his

home state to hurry to Chicago for

one of his notorious hearings- Offic-

ials of the PWOC were served with
subpenas and kept hanging around
the committee room-
Before any of them had a chance

to appear on the witness stand
Dies paraded forth one of his wit-

nesses to "corroborate" evidence "al-

readv gathered by the committee"
to the effect that the PWOC was
a communist-dominated organiza
tion- Dies added he was convinced
the union is so dominated.
While negotiations for a new con-

tract between the National Mari-
time Union and the shipowners
were under way in New York, the

union's president, Joseph Curran
was summoned here, kept waiting

a day and then put on the witness
stand- He was followed by ousted

and discredited persons from his

union who told hair-raising stories

—after, he had left-

During the growing pains of the
United Auto Workers, when auto
magnates were holding their breath
in hopes that the union would die.

Dies produced Homer Martin and
Coughlin-collected "evidence."

Is Martin Dies just a "bad boy"?

bayonet.
has been said that Belgium

and the Netherlands are acting un-
der pressure and that the confer-
ence which the Low Countries
would call is a sort of blackmail
demand fostered by more aggres-
sive nations^
To me it seems a waste of time

to pursue the motivation by which
the nations may once again come
to the conference table- A drown-
ing world should take no shame in

clutching at a straw.
But once a time of armistice has

been . established, there are certain
kinds of compromise which should
by no means be accepted-
The world cannot live in security

on power balanced so precariously
that peace is no more than a lamp
perched upon a juggler's nose-
Even W. C- Fields used to miss

now and again when he attempted
to keep eight oranges in the air
at the same time-
Peace must have a better foun-

dation than the turn of a perform-
er's wrist, no matter how skillful

that manipulator may be-

And so, at the risk of boring any
reader. I return to a thrice told
column and insist that the future
of the world must be left to a big-
ger and better League of Nations-
There are those who fear the

super-state on the ground that it

goes even further than nationalism
in blotting out the natural and in-

alienable rights of the individual.

I can't agree- Indeed, I am afraid

that it is easier to find a young
man who will die for dear old Rut-
gers than one who will commit him-
self to associate with the youth of
the earth for universal betterment-
Another feeble League will be

worse than none at all. and the '

sneers of Moscow about Geneva
move me strongly to the opinion
that the Soviet campaign for the
cessation of hostilities is a great
deal less than sincere-

It is my notion that Stalin is

quite ready to endure with equan-
imity the slaugher in other nations. -

The tears which his spokesmen shed
about the fate of the workers .are
extremely reminiscent of the weep-
ing fits of the carpenter and the
walrus-

I am for peace without purges-
I .would not be inclined to deny

that a present conference would
bring a swaggering Hitler to the
negotiating table- And. even so, I

am far*a roundtable talk.

About the best that the Allies

can offer just now is that time
will work against the Nazis if the
war is long continued- I'm not sure
of that- I feel more confident that
peace will work even more effec- _

lively against the Fascist heresy-
And I have the same feeling about

the Communist dictatorship of
Stalin.

It is easier to sell slogans to men
under arms than to comfort the
uncomfortable with empty mottoes
when they have come back to home
and hearth-
Nor would I leave America out ox

the equation- Although we are not
in the war and not even on the
waiting list, in my estimation we
are already living under war psy-
chology-

Progressivism has been impeded
if not stopped by the fact that al-

most every problem of .wages, hours
and housing will, first go through
the filter of national defense neces-
sities.

No countr yhas ever yet built it-

self into communal content and joy
upon a gun base-

I agree that, as things stand, we
must arm- The present world leaves

us no alternative- Let's change the
world.
Let us be a vital part of the neu-

tral drive to impel all nations with
the cry of "Drop your weapons!"

c&he 'jolly Old Lamp-Lighter by A. B. CHAPIN
->
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Grygla News
Hope Is (Re-Elected Mayor |

At the village election Tuesday

last week Henry Hope was re-elect-

ed mayor, receiving 69 of the 83

votes that were cast- Under a new

<=tate law the mayor will serve two

Vears instead of one year as for-

merly- Emil Boyum was electea

councilman for two years with. 55

votes- Peter Bakken, councilman

for 3 years, with 64 votes; James

Lobdel, treasurer, with 71 votes;

Ralph Monroe, assessor, with 67

votes; Fred Bucholz, constable with

67 votes, and Cliff Lunde, justice

of peace, with 48 votes- George

Holbrook and Fred Bucholz acted

as judges of the election.

Christmas Is In The Air I

Our village has donned its *es-

tive garb reviving again the Spirit

ci Christmas. A huge Christmas

tree illuminated with colored

liehts, rises majestically on the

comer of the main business sec-

tion- Colored lights adorn each in-

tersection. Until now it has seemed

cliEhtly out of season with the un-

usually lovely webther we have

been enjoying but as we write this

we are having a snowfall which is

forming the white blanket that is

necessary to complete the Christ-

mas scene. Business places have

assumed the festive air also with

decorations in keeping with the sea-

son and teachers and pupils in all

the schools are planning the Xmas
entertainments they present with

The traditional Christmas tree.

Jean Bucholz Wins Amateur Show

jean Bucholz, rendering the se-

lection "South of the Border with

ner sister, Lorraine, accompanying.

. was awarded first place in toe am-

|
ateur contest held at the RNW haU

Saturday evening- Others takinr

nan in the contest were Ruth Wal-

1° and Lawrence Sandland, who
presented an accordion and guitar

j
Election; the Grondahl orchestra,

1 who Dresented several selections,

• and a* gentleman from Erie who

] entertained with a piano solo- At

: ter the contest the remainder of

j the evening was spent dancing-

Clarence Anderson. Lunch was
served and a program of dancing
enjoyed.

been visiting at Osseo, near Mlnne-I Ole Rhoen came out first with 23
flYuYHe vrac taVen 411 toe*- wpotr anH YMir+e nom'ct/4. TUTy-o rVrvftTa Nmi

(Lad Injnred In -Corn Chopper

LeRoy Jacobson, five year old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Berwin Jacobson,
discovered that a corn chopper can
be a mighty dangerous implement-
His father was working* with the
machine and was unaware of the
presence of the little fellow until

his screams attracted him when
LeRoy's hand was caught in the
chopper, cutting his fingers badly,

making it necessary to hurry the
lad to Thief River Falls for medi-
cal attention- He was obliged to

remain in the hospital overnight
for treatment-

iLocal Fanner Loses (Car ,

When Joel Slstacr returned to the

place he had parked his car when
in the village Wednesday evening

the parking space was there but
the car wasn't and further search

failed to reveal the whereabouts of

the car- A day or two later the car

was discovered northwest of Gat-

zke where the culprits who took it

had left it and it was discovered

that the groceries that were in

the car were missing. However, they

had been traded in at a store in

Gatzke so they were returned to

Mr- Sistad with the car.

apolls, was. taken HI last week and
her daughter Alpha, left Sunday to
be with her.

Dr. McCoy purchased the Maney
lots adjoining the Hiawatha last

week. Lars Windsness and Kenneth
Olson are straightening 1 the build-

ings on the -lot after, which they
will be moved to the McCoy farm-
Mr. and Mrs-' Otto Johnson of

Warren, accompanied by Mrs- W-
Holbrook, who has been .

visiting

relatives there, were callers In the
village^ Friday- Mrs- Johnson re
mained'here to assist at the Maney
home, during Mrs. Maney*s Illness -

Mrs- Tony Legross and Beverly

Gilge of Ada, accompanied C- Lun-
de, who is employed at Halstad, here
for a week end visit. The Luhde's
entertained for them and. for the
Walter Loyd family of Argyle and
Albert Loyd Sunday^
Guests during the past week at

the John Dougherty home were
their daughter, Mrs- Hinbush and
her. children of Lansford, N- D.
Martin Maney left Monday for his

home at'Lucan following a visit

with his mother, Mrs- p; P- Maney-
Mr- and Mrs. Phillip Hawkins of

Thief River Falls and their daugh-
ter, Rhoda, who has been employed
at Washington, D- C-, visited with
the Miller family Sunday.
Mr- and Mrs- Peter Peterson of

Alexandria visited at the Emil An-

derson home Sunday.
Robert Thorson, who is employed

in Crookston, spent the week end
with his family here

Aid fleets In Regular Session

Mrs G- Austad conducted the

meeting of the Grygla Lutheran

Ladies Aid Thursday afternoon-

New shades and a secretary s table

were installed- The purchase of a

new stove was discussed but drop-

ped for the time being. The execu-

tive' committee was elected to take

charge of the matter of the church

budeet, the deficit to be made up

by the Aid- Readings were Present-

ed by Mrs. Elmer Hylland and Mrs-

Ferdie Brown, the program being

arranged by Mines- Emil Anderson

and S- T- Anderson. There will be

no meeting in January. Serving

on the entertainment committee in

February will be Mmes. A- Brown,

C- Peterson and E. Nelson- Host-

esses at the meeting Thursday were

Mrs- John Levorson, Mrs. H- Bush,

and Mrs- C- Lunde-

Mrs- Peter Levang returned from
Thief River Falls Monday after

having spent the week with her
mother who is in poor health.

Mrs- Helmer Halvorson of Pro-
vost, Alberta, Can-, and Arnold
Larson of Grygla motored to Ford-
ville, N. D., last Saturday-
Mrs- John Maney of Plummer

spent several days of last week as-

sisting at the P. Maney home-
Lyle Gustafson and Galen Olson

were here for a week end visit at

their parental homes- They are em-
ployed at the CCC camp at 'ass

Lake-
Floyd Clausen went to Thief Riv-

er Falls Monday where he will be
employed on a NYA project-

Quite a number of Grygla kid-

dies went with their parents to

Thief River Falls Saturday to ex-

perience the thrill of seeing Santa-
Mrs- L. O- Larson entertained the

Valle Ladies Aid Friday- Quite

large crowd attended.
Mr. and Mrs- Harold Einarson

and Arnt Branum of Goodridge,

Maitland Carter, Stanley Roeseand
Floyd Prestby of St. Hilaire and
Mr. and Mrs- Ferdie Brown were

entertained at the Elmer Blaine

home Sunday-
Harry Farmer left Sunday night

for New York after vacationing

here for several months-
Week end guests at the Emil An^-

derson home were Mr- and Mrs. L-

Olson and sons of Gonvick-

Woodmen Admit New Members
Twelve candidates came for the

ex-press purpose of riding the goat

at the Modern Woodman initiation

Monday night- They were prospec-

tive members of both the Grygla

and Gatzke camps- The local camp
withvthe assistance of J. A- Shaver,

district manager, was in charge of

the initiation. After the initiation

ceremony, which all the candidates

survived in farly good condition,

the group enjoyed a session of tar-

get practice with an air rifle which

Mr- Shaver brought with him- The
local camp is receiving a rifle which

will be used by the members. At

the close of the evening, a dutch

lunch was enjoyed-

Hamre Hammings

attorjs were In red and green. a| family, formerly of
decorated ttefole, holding all the
«ifts and by which the bride-to-be
was seated, centered the room.
The evening was spent in a so-

cial way, after which a delicious
lunch was served. Friends and rela-
tives from Rosewood, Thief River
Falls, and Newfoldeh attended.

Home Management Meeting Held

The Hemre^Thorholt Group held

their last Home Management meet-
ing at the Otto Knutson home on
Thursday. The meeting was called

to order and a reading was given

by the president, Mrs- Fred Tres-

selt- The minutes of the last meet-
ing were read by the secretary. Miss
Francia Magnuson, followed by thb

roll call, all members present ex-

cept Mesdames Jorgan Jelle, Nels

Folkedahl and Otto Johanenson-
A reading was given toy Miss

Magnuson- The business folowed. A
brief discussion by "members as to

the check-up meeting finally was
set for the middle of April. A pro-

gram committee for then was vot-

ed on- Those on the committee are

Mrs. Fred Tresselt assisted by Mrs-

Holland Sundberg- The lunch com-
mittee for the check up meeting
r-are Mesdames Bill Zavoral, Otto

Johanenson and Frank Johnson-
Business meeting was then fol-

lowed by a reading by Mrs. Bar-
nette Benson. A discussion of a
community closet consisting" of all

necessary needs for a sick patient-

This would be of use to anyone in

the community wishing to borrow

it for a period of time, returning

same in same condition- One would

be appointed to look after the clos-

et for a period of time checking
lenders- This was voted upon

parts named* Mrs. OrvDle Ness
came out first .on the second addi-
tional game- Lunch was served,
those serving on committee were
Mrs- Holland Sundberg, hot dish;
Mrs. Win. Zavoral, cake; and Mrs-
Helmer Swenson, sandwiches; Mrs-
Otto Knutson, coffee. The meeting
was then closed.

Mr- and Mrs* Halver \ Arenson
and son and Mr- and Mrs- Gulick
Syklum and family were Sunday
guests at the Helen Kewhouse
home.
Walter and Earl Woods came

home last week end to visit their
parents, returning to Cass Lake
COC camp Sunday- , !

Mrs- Harvey Woods gave:' a din-
ner. Sunday in honor of her sons
returningto the' CCC camp- Those
present were Mr- and Mrs- Otto
Knutson and son, and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Johnson and son- Mrs- Frank
Johnson presented a lighted birth-
day cake to center the lunch table
with 51 candles in honor of her
husband's birthday.
Nels Folkedahl visited with the

Woods brothers Sunday.
Mr- and Mrs. George Carlson

spent Thursday evening at the Hel-
mer Swenson home-
Mr. and Mrs- Frank Johnson and

sons accompanied by Mr- and Mrs-
Leo Snooks called on Jack McGUl
Tuesday evening.
Mons Jelle called at the Ed Jelle

home Saturday night.
Manley and Clifford Anderson ^^ n rii [

went to Grand Forks to spend the Thursday" eVe^ing" where the Red
J^f/SfJ??!??, re

i
a«ves' 25£ River Male Chorus gave a concert-

Folkedahl helped Mr. Anderson with r^^ sty^a %t Thief River
tite chores during the boys absence- p^. speat ^ weeb end nere at

his home.

Check Your Subscription

Label; If Behind.. Renew

The young people of the Mission
church rendered a urogram at the
Free Church at Thief River Falls
Sunday evening.

Mr- and Mrs. Martin -Engen of
Thief River Falls, Mr. and "Mrs-
Kenneth Ahdeen of . Argyle visited
at . the -Wni- Engen home Sunday.
Mrs. Albert Styrlund entertained

a group of friends Sunday-
Mr, and Mrs-, -Harold Anderson

of Thief River Falls were guests
at.the BUI Patucek home at Ra-
dium Sunday.
Win. Anderson and Albert Peter-

son motored to Thief River Falls i]

Sunday to visit with John Peter-
sons- -''.
John Peterson was taken to

hospital at Thief River Falls last

week where he is seeking medical
aid-

Mr- and Mrs- Ed Sorenson and\
daughters, Mr- and Mrs. Gust Pet-
erson and family, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Anderson and family were guests
at the Andrew Hansen home at
Thief River Falls Saturday evenlng-

The members of the Mate Chorus
from here^ motored to Karlstad on

VIKING
Miss Olive iAnn Halverson Feted
tjr\R$ Olive Ann Halverson was

guest of honor at a miscellaneous
shower given at the parlors of the
Zion Lutheran church. The decor-

Mrs- Axel Jacobson, who spent
some time at Minneapolis visiting

at the Clarence Mount home, re-
turned Tuesday-
Miss Doris Rokkee of Newfolden

spent Monday night at the W- W-
Barr home-

Mr.- and Mrs- Venus Dau and

. -_ -on _

Sherman Pollard, who has spent and was carried by a majority of

the past week visiting with his mo- votes. -

ther and sisters, returned to his Means was discussed as to what
employment in California Friday. way to earn money to purchase the

Rev- Anderson returned to ' the necessary needs for the closet that

hospital at Thief River Falls last resulted in giving either a corn-

week and on Friday submitted to munlty Home Talent play or some
another operation- At this writing Kind of game party at a later date,

he is getting along very well. The meeting was turned over "to

Mr- and Mrs- Lars Nygaard and the leaders, Mrs- B- Benson and
daughters, Mrs- R- Thorson and Mrs- Wm- Holthusen- They distrib-

Helen and Miss Dagny Tollefson uted the literature and lesson ma-
spent Sunday at Gat2ke where they terial was read and discussed. Two
attended a parcel shower in honor: games on paper were read. Naming
of Mrs- John Loven. [parts on a outline of a turkey gob-
Mrs- Andrew Morken, who has ler for a few minute period- Mrs-

Men Appreciate

You'll find everything he wants at Lieber-

man's—a variety of suggestions and a com-

plete selection of patterns, sizes and colors.

Hansen Evans

GLOVES Slippers
Slip-on or snap in

Cape & Pigskin
Opera Stylein black
or brown. All sizes.

s2 $2

Wolf Hit By ,Car

A trip to town Sunday evening

proved quite profitable to Carl Da-
les- Near the Paulson farm an ani-

mal loomed before the car and be-

fore Carl could stop the car he hit

and ran over the animal which

proved to be a wolf, still alive

enough to sink its teeth into Carl's

heel, but not alive enough to get

a^vay-

Club" Hears Dale Smith
As the main speaker for the De-

cember session, the North Star

Fanners Club secured Dale Smith,

assistant county agent of Beltrami

county, who gave an illustrated lec-

ture on Farm Management, dealing

mainlv with the feeding of protein

to farm animals- Arrangements
a-ere made to present a holiday en-

tertainment at the next regular

meeting, the first Thursday in

January- The entertainment pro-

gram began with a Community
sing, with Edna. Hess at the piano

George Hanson presented two vocal

selections with guitar accompani-
ment and the Grondahl orchestra

entertained with several instrumen-
tal selections. A high light of the
entertainment was the one-act play
"A Photographer's Troubles,** the
jharacters being portrayed by Rus-
el Thieling, and Mr- and Mrs.

Make It A Christmas

For The Family
We have some fine items:

PLATE or SHOCK

MIRRORS—in round,

squares- or octagon styles.

Or you may choose a

Genuine GOLD SEAL
Rug__in all sizes.

ss
E. A. Emanuel, Mgr.

WE DELIVER ' PHONE 766

. Shapely

SHIRTS
White or pattern

Shirts, sanforized

shrunk, in all sleeve

lengths.

Ties to blend . .55c

Interwoven Wilson Bros.

SOCKS 'kerchiefs
Silks or lisle in the Initialed white or
seasons new colors, pattern in fine lin-

All Sizes en.

LIEBERMAN'S
Good Clothes for Men and Boys
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\ ."..-'v. E..O. Sabo, Pastor •-

v

rloxwegian services in.Silyerton
Sunday at 11 a- m. '•'".';-.-'.'

Services in. Zlbn Sunday rat 2:30
P- m. :'.

; i; -

-ST. HILAIBE N- L. CHUBCHES
M- L. Dahle, .Pastor

Sunday > Dec. 17 services": '

St. Bilaire: ;

.Sunday School at 10 a- m-
Services at 11 a- m.

. Clearwater:.
Services at 2 p- m,

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETX
Services Sunday, Dec. 17, 11 a- m.
Subject: "Is the Universe. Includ-

ing Man, Evolved by Atomic force?"
Wednesday meeting at 7:45-p- rnj
Sunday School at 9:45 a- m;

*

Heading room open every Wed-
nesday from 3 to 5 d. m. at the
church.

-SCAND. EV. FREE CHDBCH
J. O. Jacobsen, Pastor

Sunday School and Bible class at
10 a. m-
Morning worship at .11.

Evening service at 7:45.
Prayer meeting Thursday evening

this week at Ole Moens, Kinney
.Ave.

Religious instruction Wednesday.
The sewing circle has its annual

sale Friday this week at the Com-
mercial Club rooms. Articles" are
priced and on sale both afternoon
and evening. Lunch also served.

ADGUSTANA LOTH. CHDBCH
Chas. W- Erlckson, Pastor

Sunday Bible School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m.
Wednesday Religious Instruction

every Wednesday at the appointed
liours.

Christmas Matins (Jul-Otta) Ser-
vice will be held this year in the
Augustana Lutheran church at th"
traditional hour, 6 a. m-
The annual business of the Au-

gustana church will be held Wed-
nesday evening, Jan. 3, at 7 o'clock.
The choir will meet for practice

at the home of Mrs- L. V- Johnson
Thursday (Today) evening at 8:00
'O'clock.

........ .„..„>._ ,.v , 5fc^,nwCLBABWATKB AND NAZAKSTH

..,> .'•lOTMBg*4N7*AM8HS:-;,#3g.
.:Servli^tBunaaySifei>lfl£:" •, '£
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•
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O. ^^Jonnsoa.Jn"}cnarge ;
..-

' Evangelistic
1
- services (Friday, niglit

Dec. 15, at.8. o'clock. :

:

Sunday Scliboi at 10 a. in.:
Morning-worship •: at 11 a- mi -

-

'Gospel message^Sunday evening
at 7:45. '-?-.': .;•:.-. --•-.... ^T*
Wednesday night prayer meeting

at 8 o'clock:
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GOODBIUliE XTJTH. PARISH
iO- Q. BJorgan, Pastor

Gocdridga .{Lutheran: '.

Sunday School at 11 a- m.
Ekelund, Erie:
Services in English at 11 a. m-

Bethania:
Services in English at 2 p. m.
The annual meeting of the con-

gregation will be held Thursday,
Dec. 21,. at 2 p. m. "

..

The Ladles Aid will meet the
same' day at the church- Hostesses
are Mrs. A- Newton and Mrs. Ole
Pederson.

HOLT LDTFIEBAN CHURCH
T. C. L. Hanson, Pastor

Nazareth: •

Divine worship at 11-

•Sunday School at 9:45.
Choir at 8 Tuesday.
Conlirmands at 12:45 Friday.

.

Luther League Social Friday.
S. S- Christmas Tree Program re-

hearsal Saturday at 10 a. m-
^Luther League at 8 Sunday eve-

ning.
Silver Creek:
No services Sunday.—Landstad:
Divine worship in the Norwegian

language at 3:00.
1st Lutheran, Middle River:
Divine worship' at 8:00-

Our Savior's Thief Lake:
Divine worship in the Norwegian

language at 1:30.

N Sunday•ScBbofr,
Dec. 18, at 1 p» m- - , - ., ,.

- '•Friday; pw5jB:.BatnM3Laciie»Aid
mette;at Walter Sottes at a;fr ri
Saturday) Dec-.. 16;. adonaxy

Arthur Olson will speak in Sates-
dai church at 2 p. m. and Bethle-
hem church at 8 p. ni.

coimnrNrnr meth. chuboh
E. A. Cooke, Minister

Services for the (week beginning
Sunday, Dec. 17, 1939:
Church School at 9:45 a. m.
Morning •worship at 10:55 a. m

The pastor will speak from the
theme, "We Expect." There will be
special music toy the choir.
Epworth League at 6:45 p. m.The Intermediate League also

meets at this hour.
There will be an official board

meeting at the church Tuesday
Dec. 19, at 7:30. p. m.
Weekday Religious training class-

es meet each Wednesday from 9 a-
m. to 4p. m.
The Adult Bible class meets on

Wednesday evening at 7:30.
Choir practice Thursday evening

at 7 o'clock.

church. The annual: buslnesr meet-
ing .Tiui ;heta: ' Btw Peter 'Lovely
was chosen president, Mrs: Joe
Schlnfer ylce president, Mrs. Clar-
ence Dahlen secretary, and Mni
.Justine/Hanson treasurer-

Mr. andiMra. Justine Dahlen Feted
Mr. ~and Mrs. Justine Dahlen

were feted at a bridal shower Sun-
day at the Clarence Dahlen- home-
Beautiful and useful gifts were
presented to them by their many
relatives and friends. A delicious
lunch was served.

Mrs- Halvor BJornaraa, Hatti»
and Alvin of Kloten, N. D-, were
recent visitors with their daughter
and sister, Mrs. Henry Sundsdahl
and family. .

'

Mrs. S. O. Prestegaard and Mrs-
Knute Danielson left Monday via

By Katherine Edelman

TTHE town hall was'wreathed with
'-holly and mistletoe. Bright red
bells hung from the old-fashioned
chandeliers. Christmas candles' sent
their soft glow into the night The
whole place- cried out welcome to
the crowd who thronged through the
doors.
By eight o'clock every seat was

occupied. Small gossip and mur-
murs of expectancy ran through the
crowd. The. Utile town was proud
of the boy who was taking the lead-
ing part iri the play. They had
known Ted Rawlings all their lives,
Known him as an easy-going lad, in-
terested in nothing more than fisht i

- ~, " t" u **««ju»y via «««» mi nouung more Ulan fish-

Mtan™™,,
Tt̂ ' B

i
TCr SMls for tog and hunti"S ""und the coun-

m^fT^L!2?er
?

tbey wm re«'vel try, and later as an astonishinglym
f.
di?AJre?tment «* the Univer- changed ambitious fellow° No^ne

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCHES
31ack River:

Friday, 8 p. m- Luther League at
<Chris Persons.

Saturday, 2 p. m- Junior Mission
Socie^: at Mrs. Richard Mosbecks.

Sunday, 9:30 a- m. Sunday school.
31 a- m. Communion service.

'

Monday. 2:30 p. m- Confirmation
class at Henrv Melin's-
Tarna, St. Hiiaire:

Sunday, 9:30 a-, m. Service. 10:30
a- m. Sunday School.

Tuesday, 8 n- m. Bible Study and
"prayer meeting at the parsonage.
-Clara, Hazel:

,

Sunday, 10 a- m- Sunday School
•at Carl Larsons- 8 p. m. Service at
Jars. Christine Larsons.

H- A." Larson, Pastor

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
V. L- Peterson, Pastor

Sunday, Dec. 17:
Sunday School at 10 a. m. Classes

for all ages. Adult class is studying
John 3:1-16, "Born of Water and
the Spirit."
Morning (worship. Sermon topic:

"Daniel in the Lion's Den-" All the
Sunday School children should hear
this sermon-
7:15 p- m- Special Bible Study in

"Isaac as a type of Christ." Read
the whole story of Isaac-
8 p. m- Evangelistic services. Ser-

mon topic: "What Thou Seest,"
taken from the first chapter of
Revelation. New light on "The Key
of Hades."
Special Young Peoples meeting at

the church Friday evening at 8 p. m-
Prayer horn- and choir practice

at the church every Wednesday at
7:30 p. m-

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
. R- M. Fjelstad, Pastor

Morning worship at 10:30- Anti-
phonal singing of Christmas songs
~by two choirs under the direction
of Miss Ruth Nelson and Mrs. G-
E. Ahre. Sermon subject, Luke 3,
1-6, "Prepare Ye The Way of the
Xord."

Sunday School and Bible classes
'at 9:30. Rehearsal of Christmas
:£ree program on Sunday afternoon,
the Primary from 2-3:30, and the
intermediate from 2:30-4 o'clock. .

Bible Study at 8 p. m-
Dorcas will have a Christmas

party at the parsonage next Tues-
-day evening and be entertained by
Sirs. Burton Olson-.

Religious Instruction Wednesday.
*Choir rehearsal Thursday evening
Confirmation classes will meet

Shis Saturday, .the 16th, but not on
Hec 23-

DR. H. B. NEWELL
M.D.CV.S-

Expert on all diseases of poultry
and other animqiB

ADVICE AND COUNSEL FREE
Phone 158

MISSION COV. CHURCH
Thief Blver Falls: . ,

Wednesday: Religious Instruction
at the Bree Mission church.
Wednesday evening: 8 p. m- Fel-

lowship service.
Friday, 4:30 p- m- Confirmation

class.

Sunday, Dec- 17, 9:45 a- m- Bible
School.

11 a- m- Worship and sermon.
"Why Go To Church."

8 p- m. Vespers.
Sunday, Dec- 24th:
The morning service proper will

begin at 11:15 a. m- for that Sun-
day only- 3:30 p. m. Vesper service
in Swedish. No service at 8 p.
Christmas Day, Dec. 25:
6 p- m- Jul Otta, renpH-sh.

St. Hiiaire:

Wednesday afternoon: Religious In-
struction.
Friday, Dec. 15, 8 p. m- Young

Peoples group and string band have
been asked, to give a service at the
Mission .Cov- church at Viking- Call
Alvin Dahlstrom for definite infor
mation-
Saturday, 10:30 a. m. Confirma

lion class-

Sunday, Dec- 17: 10 a- m- Wor
ship and sermon-

10:45 a- m. Bible School.
11 a- m. Bible School at Black

River Chapel- - .

8 p- m. Christmas program at the
Black River Chapel-
Christmas Eve-, Dec 24, 10 to 11

l. m. Christmas service.
Christmas -Day, Dec. 25: 8 p. m.

Christmas program.

THE LUTHERAN FBEE CHURCH
E. L. Tunsseth. Pastor

Zion:
Luther League Thursday at 8:00.

ilesdames O. Lindiand and Tung-
.seth entertain.

Choir this week (Friday 7 p. m.
Confirmation class Saturday 9:30
Sunday Classes at 9:45.
Morning worship at 10:15.
Second- Service at 11:30.
Evening services at 7:45. Mission-

ary Olson of China will speak and
show films from the Mission field
Fellowship Tuesday, Dec- 19 at

8 p. m.
Norden:

Services this Sunday at 10:30-
Misionary Olson will speak- Contri-
butions to mission will be received.
Rindal:
No Luther League this Friday

evening as formerly announced-
Mission Sunday, Dec- 17. Speaker

will be Missionary Olson-
Goodridge:
Bible Class next Wednesday nt

7:30. Choir at 8:30-

MOOSE RIVER
(Story Club Meets

The Big Grass Story Club held
its regular meeting Thursday in the
Big Grass school house. The pro-
gram was in the form of a Thanks-
giving story. The sixth and seventh
grades gave a very Interesting mov-
ing picture show. Pictures were
drawn by the pupils and taken
from the story "The Courtship of
Miles Standish." The children were
dressed in Pilgrim fashion, and In-
dians in full regalia. After the pro-
gram lunch was served by Miss
Pearl Lundin, teacher in the Big
Grass school. The parents were
guests of the club-

slty hospital.
The Misses Selma and Hilda

Waale, teachers in districts 56 and
14, respectively, who have been
driving from their home in Kratka
township, thought there might soon
be a change in the weather so thev
took refuge at the O. E. Parnow
and H- A- Dahlen homes Monday
evening-
Mrs: Karl Dahle is quite ill at

her home- George Hovet too is re-
ported as being ill, suffering from
a back ailment.
Mrs. V. R- Clark of LaPorte, Ind.

arrived Tuesday of last week for
a few days' visit with her narents
Mr- and Mrs- Telief Loyland. Mrs-
Clark leaves this week end for her
home.
Miss Olga Manderud returned to

her parental home Sunday from
Thompson, N- D., where she had
been employed the nast three
months at the Ole Kjorvestad home
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Jorde and

children of Town of North visited
Sunday at the L. B. Johnson home.
Miss Orissa Prestegaard returned

a week ago from Albert Lea where
she spent two months with rela-
tives.

Mr. and -Mrs. G- A- Iverson and
family and daughter and son-in-
law. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kriel
motored to town of Bray Sunday
and spent the day visiting with
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Martinson, for-
mer residents here-
Guests Sunday evening at the

H- A- Dahlen home were Mrs. Tel-
ief Loyland and daughters,' Mrs-
Clark and Misses Theodora and
Amber-

.
Theodore Sundsdahl of San Ber-

nadino, Calif-, is visiting his broth-
ers here and calling on old friends
and neighbors- Theodore left here
about 16 years ago- This Is his first
visit since his departure. Now he
was called home by the serious
illness ofj^rUs. %ged father, OlevSun-
sdahl of--Thiet River Falls "

seemed to understand how the quick
transition occurred.
All eyes turned to the stage as the

heavy curtain rolled upward. Three
hundred pairs of eyes fastened
themselves upon the moving, speak-
ing figures. "Isn't Ted wonderful,"
young girls whispered breathlessly
to each other. Between acts, thun-

eongratuutKoas,'' -

Suddenly man hands pressed
'tightly around hi» arm, and a re-
membered voice spoke in his ear.
"Ted, you: were perfectly wonder-
ful/" Salty warjajing; 'wonderful,
wonderful. I'm so proud—so proud
;of you."

"But Sally, Idon't understand. I
thought you were in New York."
"T was, until last night I've been

keeping track of you. I knew all
about the play, and—and the way
you have been working lately. I
wouldn't have missed mis for any.
thing in the world."
"But the things you said, Sally?

They hurt—they still do."
"I wanted them to hurt, Ted. I

know—I know it was cruel, but there
seemed no other way. Someone had
to give you the right kind of push
to get you going. You know you
were really lazy? But now. well,
•you'Ve really put on speed."

"Nothing like the speed I'm go-
ing to show in getting ready for a
Christmas wedding. There's just
two days left We've got to make it
a really big event Let's give out
the announcement now—while the
crowd is still in the nan."

The First Santa Clans
The first Santa Claus was St Nich-

olas, Bishop of Myra, who started
mysterious midnight gift-bearing
journeys. In the Fourth century he
was famous because he was a richman who enjoyed giving secret gifts
to the poor. One of his tricks was
to throw purses of gold into cottage
windows and run away.

THREE MEN DIE IN CRASH
NEAB DETROIT LAKES SUNDA

Three young men were fatall_
injured at 12:20 a- m- Sunday on
half mile west of Detroit Lake
when a blowout sent thetpeaxhur
nng from the road.' .'""'

Dead are Robert Freyberg, 2
Moorhead, Leo Heisler, ' 33, an
Quentln S. Thompson, 20, both c

Fargo- Freyberg was killed alma
outright- Heisler died at U S- n—
Sunday and Thompson at 7:30 i

m. Monday. -Freyberg and Thomj
son were unmarried.. Heisler had
wife and two children.
Sheriff Mox Olson of Becks

county said it had not been deter
mined who was driving the car a
Freyberg was dead when found an._
the other men" failed to regar
consciousness-

Patronize our advertisers

Scrap Iron
and

Hides
We are buying Iron and Hides

at all times at Highest Mar-

ket Prices.

REEP SEED CO.
•Next To Independent Grocery

of

"nTFTiTirefaS i

'athflnder Polls

Opinion"

. _ -THFINDER rjolls keep millions of folks everywhere nosi-dm advance on vital questions—war, politira, elections &"£
F«.

r
,winS'KI^?r

- ^orlA eYents- A» delusive -PATflfiNDliia
j

feature. INotbang else like it A real; news sensation.
af"""1M

Read in More Than a
Million Homes

'•Besides, PATHFINDER is the world's
oldest and most widely-read news
magazine, bringing to you in words
and pictures everything that happens,
-
e
fft V"Pm ibe world's news center

in Washington. World events verified
and interpreted, boiled down into 20
interesting departments — unbiased,

?S?;p^rSfa,n' dependable, complete,
I Costs 75% less.

.; ^_^___^^_
1

patIIFiKKeI Bothy^Only $ 1.80

Mr- and Mrs. Arne Anderson and
family and mother, Mr. and Mrs-
Harvey Olson of Halstad were week
end guests at the Ordean Anderson
and Alfred Foss homes.
Mr. and Mrs. George Cole, Mrs.

Ed Holmes and Ed McHagerty mo-
tored down from Warroad Saturday
evening to attend the amateur con-
test and dance in Grygla and to
visit at the Ralph Bush home-
John Burnquist, state cabin build-

er from Thief Lake, spent the week
end at the Erling Gilthvedt home
near Moose River.

Alfred Gram moved his trailer
house and family to the A. D. Ral-
ston farm last week where they ex-
pect to remain for the winter. Mr.
Gram has been employed with the
Schenkey contracting co. for the
past several months.

Russell and Norman Thleling
were Sunday guests at the Erling
Gilthvedt home.
George Thompson returned to his

home in Thief River Falls Monday
after spending several days at thehome of his daughter, Mrs. Ralph
Bush-
Mr. and Mrs- Henry Gilthvedt

and Mary Jan Ramon made a trip
to Roseau Saturday.
Alfred Foss made a business trip

to Warroad Friday.
Mrs- Harry Canfield and daugh-

ter were callers on Mrs- Benson
Gram last Wednesday.
Buel Gram and family, of Gatzke

were Sunday guests at the Alfred
Foss home.
Sunday callers at the Gilmer An-

derson home were Clarence Ander-
son and family and Andrew Skime
and family of Skime.
Terno Alstrom of Randen and

Lillian Pohn of Wannaska were
callers at the Ralph Bush home on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Meek mo-

tored to Thief River Falls Monday
where Mrs- Meek remained for an
operation. Phyllis" Bush is employ-
ed there during her absence.
Mrs- Benson was a caller at the

Ole Tengesdahl home one day last
week.
Alton Anderson and family were

Sunday guests at the Ralph- Bush
home.
Mr. and Mrs-. Henry Gilthvedt,

Art Gasch and Mrs. Ralph Bush
spent Tuesday and Wednesday last
week in Thief River Falls visiting
with Mrs- Art Gasch in the hos-
pital.

Guests at the Benson Gram hom°
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs- Alfred
Gram and son, Lawrence Gram and
Orpha Tengesdahl.

REGULATIONS FOR WINTER
FISHING TO BE ENFORCED

The state laws regulating -winter
fishing will be rigidly enforced by
the game and fish division of te-
state department of conservation
it was announced bv director of the
division early his week.
In addition to angling, certain

fish may be speared through the
ice durlne the winter season—D°c.
1 to March 1. These include pick-
erel, carp, dosfish, buffalofish, tul-
libees, whitefish not less than 16
inches long, sheeushead, bullheads
catfish, eelpout, garfish, suckers and
redhorse-
Fish...which may not be speared

at any time during the year include
crappies, sunfish. • rockbass, wall-
eyed pike, trout and saugers or sand
pike. The season on trout closed on
Dec. 1, except on Lake Superior
trout, which may be taken the year
around.
Spearing through the ice can be

done under the regular fishing lic-
ense except when done - in a fish
house, or shelter, when a fish house
license costing $1 Is required. The
number of license must be promin-
ently displayed on the fish house
and not more than one such licens"
is allowed to any applicant. Any
other person using the house is also
required to take out one of these
permits, and his number, too, must
appear on the shelter. While fish-
ing in such a house, the fisherman
is required to have his fishing lic-
ense on his person, the law says.
The open angling season on sun-

fish and rockbass closes on Dec. 31,
and one black and white crappies
on Feb- 15- The daily limits on crap-
pies are 15 taken and 25 in posses-
sion- The limits on sunfish and
rockbass are 15 and 30, respectively
of either kind or in the aggregate.'
The two months ooen season on

whitefish and tullibees netting will
close on Dec. 25- This, however, is
limited, as a number of lakes where
it is believed to be likely to cause
any injury to the game 'fish supply
have been excepted, under, special
orders by the conservation commis-
sioner, Lewis H- Merrill

"Ted, you were perfectly wonder-
ful," Sally was saying.

derous bursts of applause filled the
room. Hands clapped with vehe-
mence. SmaD boys made their ap-
proval known by shrill whistling.
Ted carried the audience with

him, every step of the way. He
seemed to enter, to merge himself
completely in the character he por-
trayed. His make-believe was so in-
tense in the last act that there was
a deep silence for a moment when
the final curtain fell.

C*OR the time it was no make-
believe to Ted. He was'fliving

again all the agony of parting, of
seeing Sally Howard go away with-
out a word^ He had been sure until
her train pulled out that she would
come and say how sorry she was
for the bitter, reproachful words
she had hurled at him. Words that
had left their mark upon his soul

—

that had stung him into a mad, am-
bitious desire to show her what he
could do.
He found no real satisfaction in

the tumultuous applause that fol-
lowed. In this hour of his triumph,
his heart, cried out for Sally. If
only she was here! If only she had
cared! He scarcely knew what he
was sayingjn answer to the lavish

Furniture Gift

Suggestions

Chair Groups

39.50

Chair
and

Ottoman

With these you
can combine in-
to a set with our
large assortment
of floor lamps,
table or smoke
stand.

Desk and Chair

Scrap Iron
The market is slightly low-

er so with this issue we will
be paying $6.00 per ton for
scrap iron free of stove sheet
iron and wood. We are paying
?c to 8c per lb. for cattle
hides; horse hides with tail
and mane, medium to large
S2.00 to $3.00.

NORTHERN TRADING
COMPANY

(Across from Evelyn Hotel)

29.50
Walnut
Veneers

A trim, modern
knee - hole desk
with handsome
chair to match.
Here's a mighty
fine gift for the
home, priced low-

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT

Bjorkman's Toggery
311 North Main

FOR
QUICK RESULTS
ADVERTISE!

From Europe's Christmas Menu'
Take your choice of Christmas

eats: Plum pudding in England
Pfeffernuesse In Germany, Vier-
knack in Denmark, Fatigman's Bafc
kels in TTorway, Horse-shoe cake -in
Hungary, Speculaas in Holland, and
Lutfisk in Sweden.

Getting a Shoeful in Holland
Not on reindeer but on a white

horse, St Nicholas arrives in some
parts of Holland, and instead of look-
ing for stockings he searches for
wooden shoes to an them with gifts.

,21067 Goldloao,
Aatiifaadl

31087 Cotdo Cuff
31017afaet Catf

5.00
Others2.95to6.5a

as

COLORED PAPER STOCK
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Headlines
in the News

Sailors Not After Swim
How That Payroll Zooms
Board Favors :Age -Limit
Processtor Tax Up Again
Debt Payment On Deposit
Broadcasts Are Censored

While it has never admitted there
•was anything radically wrong with
the construction of our newest de-

stroyers, the navy has decided to
make some changes in the interest
of "stability." Another way of say-

ing, in the interest of keeping them
right side up-) Twelve destroyers
already in service are to be over-
hauled and 24 others still under
construction will be changed to con-
form to the new blue prints. And
unless the natural curiosity of some
congressmen is satisfied, a probe
may follow- Our sailors are prepar-
ed to go down with their ships-
They're not so keen about turning
over with them-

Our Indians aren't vanishing, re-
ports the government- They're on
the increase. Well, if they keep that
up. it may be excuse enough for
giving the country back to them-

If one member of the house ap-
propriations committee is right, re-
organization of the executive branch
hasn't resulted in any decrease of
federal expenditures- As we recall
it the real purpose of the plan was
to increase efficiency rather than
effect economies-) However to quote
Rep. Dirksen of Illinois: "The fed-
eral payroll has been increased by
11.605 since May, and this doesn't
take in 40,056 persons added be-
cause of the defense program. It
seems to get bigger and bigger-" On
Dec. 1st, there were 937,357 drawing
pay checks from the government-

The state civil service board has
been in the raw meat again. Hav
ing stirred up one to-do by sug-
sesting that state employees -be put
on a 5-day week, the board is back
with another proposal- They would
automatically retire all state em-
ployees when they reach the age
of 65- This scheme is sure to start
a second controversy regardless of
its merits, and the board had better
line up a defense for one piece of
rebuttal- They are going to be re-
minded it was the Republican party
which led the fight when President
Roosevelt favored retirement of all
Supreme Court justices who had
reached that very same age limit-

When it comes to cars, we really
have 'em- Latest count indicates
that by the end of the year, there'll
be around 31 million motor vehicles
loose on U- S. highways. And loose
isn't even the word for /some of
them- *

The Department of agriculture
has a "modern version" of the out-
lawed processing tax which it be-
lieves would step up farm benefits.
Under this plan farmers would be
alloted production certificates worth
£0 many cents per pound or bushel-
Processors would then be required
to buy these certificates when they
took the farmer's produce- In this
way less money would be paid dir-
ectly out of the federal treasury
for farm benefits- But having gone
out on a limb once with processing
taxes, it's doubtful if congress would
care to try it again—not even with
the Supreme Court now more lib
erally inclined-

According to a rumor that's mak-
ing the rounds, the French govern-
ment has been charging the U- S-
an annual rental for the ground
used in France for Americal mili-
tary cemeteries. And rumor it is;
or propaganda is the right word.
For this is what the American
Battle Monument commission says:
"We- pay no taxes or duties of any
kind on the land on which our
cemeteries or memorials are locat-
ed, or on the materials we have
shipped to France for these estab-
lishments." Which should take care
of that-

From a press dispatch: "When
King George toured the front to-
day. British troops turned out in
the wind, rain and mud to salute
him" Seeing they're doing the dirty
work, maybe it would look better if

the king saluted his troons.

Tomorrow CFirday) another in-
stallment will be due on those dusty
war debts- As usual all our old pals
some of them up to their necks in
the new war. wil be fresh out of
greenbacks. All, that is, except Fin-
land- The $225,000 to cover her Dec-
lorh installment is already on de-
posit in a New York bank-
And speaking of Finland- Mr-

Roosevelt will ask congress to put
the money Finland has paid so far
on her debt—about S5.600,000—into
a special fund to be turned over to
that, hapless nation. <If there's any
Finland left by the time congress
convenes.) That Finnish debt, by
the way, isn't a war debt at all- It
represents money borrowed from
"Uncle Sam to pay for foodstuffs
and other commodities bought from
us in 1920, several years after Fin-
land declared her independence
from Russia- The unpaid balance,
including interest, amounts to $8,-
200.000.

Gaily decorated Christmas trees
look nice and cheery out in the
middle of a village street- But It's
no dice, warns the state highway
department, ,if that street happens
to be part of a trunk highway.
Then the tree becomes a traffic
hazard instead of a holiday symuut

Let's hope that Leon Trotsky,
now exiled in Mexico,..means it
when he says he will gladJa-appear
before the Dies Committee. There
may be seme fireworks if he does-
The former Russian war winister

lias no time jfor Stalin or anyone
who serves Stalin, and he might be
prevailed upon .to name some of
the more Important American citi-
zens who are tied, up with, the Com-
munist party- It's no secret that
here are some, including several
writers-

. Fritz Kuhn, former >leader ^ of , the
Nazi bund, has had to be ,vsegre*
gated from the other inmates at
Sing Sim? prison. For some patho-
logical reason, men in confinement
bitterly resent ; anyone whose loy-
alty to the XT. S- has been question-
ed-

The police force that chucks a
tough case after a few feeble tries

can take a lesson from the G-men,
Although young Charles Mattson of
Seattle was kidnapped three years
ago this month, the G-men don't
intend to give up until the case is

solved- They've already investigated
21,400 persons in their search for
clues- The only other unsolved kid-

napping on their books is the ad-
duction and murder of another boy,
Peter Levine of New Rochelle, N.
Y- That took place in February,
1938-

Radio probably won't thank Wm.
Lawrence, one of its news commen-
tators, for letting his hair down
the other night- In a New York
broadcast, his first since returning
from a 3 month's assignment in
Europe. Lawrence said: "We should
be truly grateful for our freedom
of speech- This broadcast is the
first I've made in weeks in which
a censor hasn't stood at my should-
er, ready to cut me off the air if

I said one word not contained h
my script." So now one of radio's
own has confirmed what we all

suspected. That in the broadcasts
from Europe, the American com-
mentators report only what the
bigwigs over there want us to hear
—and not one word more.

Parting Thought: The author of
"Mein Kampf" is now <busy on a
new set of works, "Mine Seas-
They're loaded with TNT.

Minnesotans Get Ready

To Launch Program

It's lucky for Santa Claus that
he has become up-to-date and could
make his 1939 entry into Minnesota
via airplane and automobile for a
complete absence of snow to date
would have made it impossible for
him to make his initial season's
visit recently toy reindeer and sled-
However, no Minnesotan regards

this condition as permanent tout
expects that normal winter weather
is just around the corner. So they
are getting ready to greet King
Boreas in traditional style when he
again resumes his seasonal reign in
these parts-
This is clearly evidenced, in let-

ters received toy the state tourist
bureau in the department of con-
servation in response to requests
sent out to winter sports and other
interested groups all over the state
for information about their winter
sports and other interested groups
all over the state for information
about their winter play plans. Vir-
tually every reply received tells of
elaborate programs being in the
making with enthusiastic support
from the general public in all these
communities-
Among the communities signify

ing this attitude in letters to the
tourist bureau the past few day;
are:
Rochester, where the secretary of

the Chamber of Commerce, Erwin
L. Briese, writes that plans are un-
der way for an ice show in Febru
ary and for hockey games- He also
mentions that the Rochester Figure
Skating club is holding regular ses-
sions Mondays, Fridays and Sun-
days.
Secretary E- L. Stockinger of the

St- Cloud Chamber of Commerce
writes that "St- Cloud definitely will
continue its activities as a winter
play area-" The celebrated 'Winter
Indians' of the tribe of Sli-Ski-Ska
will again pow-wow throughout the
winter-"
Barkley Schroeder, publicity dir-

ector of the conventions and visi-
tors' bureau of the Duluth Cham-
ber of Commerce, gives assurance
that the Minnesota Arrowhead
country is up on its toes with re-
spect to winter play activities and
that plans are being worked out
for a big season-
Mrs. Justine Kerfoot, secretary of

the Gunflint Trail association,
writes from Grand Marais on Lake
Superior's north shore, that they
are all set up there for a big winter
of dog derbies, ski tours and snow-
shoe trails. The Gunflint Lodge at
Grand Marais is open for winter
parties throughout the season.
Secretary-Manager E- V. Nyquist

of the Mankato Chamber of Com-
merce writes that he hopes to pro-
vide soon information about that
community's winter play program.
Victor L. Johnson, secretarv of the
Red Wing Chamber of Commerce
reports that the service organiza-
tions there are working on a wintei
sports program which will include
ski trains-

From Pine City come reports that
a community winter festival Is be-
ing planned for February and that
the play groups there are to be
represented at the St- Paul winter
carnival earlier in the season-

ROSEAU SHERIFF SEEKS
TRANSIENT FOR FORGERY

Sheriff o. A- Rice of Roseau
county has been checking the move-
ments of one Stanley .Damazin,
wanted in connection with forging
checks. He was said by. officials to
have forged several checks totaling
approximately $100 and passed them
after-banking 'hours the day before
Thanksgiving holiday. As banks
were^not open unffl more than a
dax^wer^tfae tfoifcerie&ijRerejapk-im-
mediately- discovered. Damazin Vas
traced to South St- Paul where he
had registered at a hotel-
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THE CROWDED INN

Ou HELEN CLA.RH WENTWORTH
ALL d*y

t
,long they had been.^o-

'Ins by the inn, camels and don*

keys stirring up dust, weary men
and women resting by the stream
outside the inn yard. The little coun-

try maid had never seen so much
travel.

Just outside the city of Jerusalem,
near by the village of Bethlehem,
there were plenty of people who
stopped for refreshment. And Jere-
miah kept a good inn. "He was a

good man, too. But
he was hard, spar-
ing neither man nor
beast. And his niece
Rebecca was hard
put to do the tasks

that were set before
her. ,

'

"Why are there so
many travelers to-

day?" she asked the

little slave girl who
helped her prepare
the evening meal

"The tribesmen," replied Fatima,
"are going to Jerusalem to be num-
bered, so that they may pay their

taxes. And this will continue for

days. These are not times of re-

joicing and feasting for us!"
Rebecca looked up as a bearded

man, leading an ass on which a
young woman rode, entered the
courtyard. "Is the inn keeper
here?" he asked gently. "My wife
and I seek shelter."

"There are no rooms left," Fa-
tima told him, going, on with her
work. But Rebecca looked up at the

woman, whose face was weary and
touched with pain.

"I will see what provision can be
made," the little maid exclaimed.
Her eyes never left the young wom-
an's sweet face. The woman smiled
at Rebecca, and her husband smiled
too. Rebecca's "face lightened ea-

gerly and even Fatima found her-
self softening.

Rebecca had some difficulty find-

ing her uncle, busy as he was with
many things. Then it was hard to

make him listen.

"There must be some place, un-
cle. That new stable, with the clean
straw, would be warm and comfort-

able. She cannot go farther, I

know."
"So be it," he answered. Then,

as they neared the group, he too

was impressed by the young wom-
an's beauty and the lovely warmth
of her smile. "There is naught but
the stable," he told them, "but Re-

becca will seek to jniake you com*
ioiHaUe'inere."

Even after she had done every-
thing she could* and had crept into

her own dark corner for the night,

Rebecca found she could not forget
the couple in the stable. Mary, the
man had called his wife. There was
such a radiance about her. "I won-
der what makes her so different,"

Rebecca thought. And she opened
her eyes.

In amazement she saw light in

the courtyard, so much that it

seemed the dawn' must have come.
But the light came from a star that
shone just about the stable. Out into

the yard the girl crept, and sudden-
ly she heard a child's cry, a cooing,

happy sound.

Rebecca looked about. No one
was stirring. Far off, on the hill-

side -she saw what looked like a
group of men, shadowy, indistinct,

seemingly moving toward Bethle-

hem. It must be her imagination.
Possibly it was Ephraim's vineyard
she saw. Soon she stood In the stable

doorway.

There, lighted by a lantern, was
Joseph, bending over the young
woman and holding in his arms a
tiny baby—her firstborn. At Rebec-
ca's exclamation he turned, and in-

to her outstretched arms he handed
the little figure and showed her the
snowy lengths of swaddling cloth.

Tenderly the maid clothed the in-

fant and laid it beside the mother.

"Thank you," Mary whispered.
"For the child's sake and in His
name, I thank you for what you
have done. We thank
her, don't we,
Jesus?"
The baby opened

his eyes and smiled.

"He smiled at
me," Rebecca ex-

claimed. "I shall

never forget, a new
born babe smiled in-

to my face to say
thank yiu."
Mary drew the

child into the shelter

of her arms. Her eyes closed, Joseph
walked to the doorway and watched
Rebecca as she returned to her
room. He, too, saw the clump of

trees or vines, or was it a group of

men on the hillside? Then he re-

turned to the manger and settled

down beside Mary and the sleeping

Jesus.

State's Youth Rates

High T-B Knowledge

Minnesota's youth as well as Min-
nesota's adult population rates def-
initely higher than do Americans
as a whole in their knowledge of
tufaeroulosis-

This is indicated by the rating
in a Gallup tuberculosis survey and
by the familiarity of Minnesota
high school students with facts

about tuberculosis as shown in the
entries from 102 high schools thru-
out the state in the ninth annual
educational project of the Minne-
sota Public Health Association- Six
finalists among the 102 entries have
been selected and will participate
this month in radio broadcasts over
WCCO, Dec. 16 and 23, to determ-
ine the state-wide winner In the
senior high school and junior high
school groups- They are Gloria Reel,
Cathredral High School, St. Cloud;
Barbara Zeches„ St. Charles High
School; Alice Hagen, Washington
High School, Brainerd; Ruth
Schmiege, Grnad Rapids High
School; Carl Baumgartner, St-

Thomas Military Academy, St. Paul,
and Corinne Erling, Aitkin Junior
High School-
Essays in the contest confirm. re-

sults of the Dr- George Gallup sur-
vey in which Minnesotans rated 12
percent higher than the country as
a whole in their knowledge of the
cause of tuberculosis- Minnesotans
showed a 30 percent correct rating
while Americans as a whole showed
but 18 per cent correct in the know-
ledge that germs cause tuberculosis-
A 15 percent higher rating was

chalked up for Minnesotans on then-
knowledge that tuberculosis is con-
tagious- They rated 90 percent cor-
rect while national figures showed
only 75 percent correct-
Educational projects such as the

essay contest, the exhibits, motion
pictures,

. talks, newspaper and ra-
j

dio publicity on the disease, as well
as such acivities as tuberculin test-
ing and x-ray and nursing service
are made possible through Christ-
mas Seals now on sale everywhere.

ed a great deal of interest-

Winston A- Elkins, game manager
of the United States forest service,

stationed at Milwaukee, told the
gathering that Minnesota held the
prospect of better deer hunting than
any other forest area in the whole
country.

60 November Deaths

Bring 11-Month Toll

Of Traffic To 493

Sixty traffic deaths during No-

vember, seven more than during the

same month of 1938, brought to 493

the number of men, women and
children who have been killed on
Minnesota streets and highways
during 11 months of 1939, W- F.
Rosenwald. traffic engineer of the
State Highway department, disclos-

ed today.

Of the 60 killed in November,
pedestrians outnumbered .both mo-
tor vehicle drivers and motor ve
hide passengers. Twenty three pe-
destrian fatalities were recorded as

17=

NEW GAME FISH FOR STATE
LOOMS AS CROSSING RESULT

Minnesota seems destined to add
another game fish to its already im-
posing galaxy of such celebrities, as
a result of crossing muskellunke and
the Great Northern pike.
This information was given at the

Midwest Wildlife conference, held
in St. Paul recently, by Dr. Samuel
Eddy, of the "University of Minne-
sota zoological department. He said
the crossings had succeeded in pro-
ducing a garner^ fish and one that
JEQWs--tjwJce.f'.as*'lost as either, "of
the two kinds' involved- A young
specimen of the new!; fish was" on
display in a glass tank and attract-

l^ip^H

Ch^5nasW5

With Wording in English,
Norwegian, or Swedish,

25 for 75c
And Up

Order now while the selection .

is still complete. Our reason-
able prices enable you to re-
member all of your friends.

Hand tinted folders with
Box of 25 without name £«
variety of designs. * I

imprinted A

25Hand tinted.
Box of 25 with name
imprinted *

Personalized with your name.

EorumOffice
Phone '*M

M
against 15 drivers and 22 passen-
gers..

'•

Travel this November was 5 per
cent heavier this year than during
the same month last year, accord-
ing to the volume of gasoline con-
sumed—43,752,000 gallons, as com-
pared to 41,649,596 gallons during
November of 1938-

Although seven more traffic fa-
talities were recorded in. November
and five more in October than oc-
curred during those seine months
of the previous year, Minnesota's
1939 state-wide traffic safety cam-
paign has succeeded in holding the
11-month toll to 52 fewer fatalities
than occurred during the same 11
months of 1938- The fatality reduc-
tion for the year is chiefly due to
the exceptional accident-prevention,
record made during the months of'
the normally heavy' traffic season
—when both traffic volume and
traffic safety activities were at
their height.

wolves witfi an airplane. "They are
easier to spot and approach can be
made more ftpjdjy. Hve were kill-
ed this week by Lionel Hopkins of
Forest Lake and carcasses turned
over to the county auditor. He re-
ceived a bounty of $15-00 for each
animal-

184,000 GET NEW DRIVER'S
LICENSES TO BE WITHIN LAW

RULES TIGHTENED TO
HALT ABUSES OF NEW

SAFETY AUTO LIGHTS

The rapidly growing number of
new motor vehicles on the high-
ways, equipped with "sealed-beam"
headlights, has brought not only
applause from traffic safety experts
but a warning from traffic law en-
forcement officials.

The new headlights are recogniz-
ed as an outstanding achievement
of automobile engineering efforts to
reduce the hazards of glaring or
poorly adjusted automobile lamps.
On the other hand, however, the

new safety lights are only safe
when properly used, Elden Rowe,
chief of the state Highway patrol,
warned today- If they are not pro.
perly depressed, or "dimmed", as
required by law, when within 500
feet of an approaching vehicle, they
are even more blinding and there-
fore dangerous than the old stan-
dard lamp, he pointed out. State
Highway patrolmen, therefore, are
under orders to arrest any driver
who refuses to dim his headlights
in accordance with law-

HUNTER USES PLANE
FOR WOLF SHOOTING

Over in Wilkin county a hunter
is making good money hunting

More than 184,900 Minnesota mo-
torists have obtained new drivers
licenses since May 1 in order to
comply with the law requiring every
driver to obtain a new license when
ever a change is made in name or
place of permanent residence, M-
J. Hoffman, state commissioner of
highway, announced today.
The law, as amended by the 1939

legislature, now requires not only
that every Minnesota resident must
obtain and keep in his or her pos-
session a state drivers license be-

fore being eligible to drive any mo-
tor vehicle, but also that any holder
of a drivers license who changes. his
residence or for any cause changes
his or her name must obtain a sub-
stitute license within 15 days after
the change-

Check Your Subscription
Label; If Behind—Renew
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Jung's "OLD ENGLISH

Fruit Cakes
Heavily loaded with the finest of Fruits, Nuts and Peels.

They make the ideal Christmas Gift for

Mother, Sister, Sweetheart or Friend.

Always appreciated, always Remembered!

ORDER FROM YOUR GROCER TODAY OR CALL THE BAKERY

JUNG'S, QUALITY BAKERY
J "In Quality We Trust"

Thief- River Falls, Minn.
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"Northwest Passage" will be one
of the outstanding new pictures on

our. screen just after the beginning

of theNewYear.

Watch for the date !

Falls Theatre

Get your autographed prints of
Spencer Tracy at either of the fol-

lowing Standard Oil Stations in tbis
-city:

Elite's Standard Service
NOBTH MAIN AND /SECOND

Ryan's Standard Service
NORTH MAIN AND SIXTH
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Social Mention
BRIDAL SHOWER FETES
MRS. FRED FREDERICKSON

Mrs- Fred FredericKson was pleas-

antly surprised at a miscellaneous

bridai shower given in her honor

Monday evening at the Fred Wen-
geler home, Mrs. Wengeler and Mrs.

Gordon Johnson being the hostess-

es- Games and contests were the

evening's oastime, the prizes going

to Lillian Roark, Mrs. Fred Freder-

ickson, and Delores Urdahl.

At the close of the evening a

lovely luncheon was served. Mrs-

Frederickson received many beau-

tiful gifts from the group. Those

present were Mrs. Fred Frederick-

son, honor guest. Mrs- Fred Wen-
geler and Mrs- Gordon Johnson,

hostesses. Aagot Hanson, Mable

Christopherson, Lillian Roark. Rose

Sheedy. Thelma Brooten, Delores

and Verona Urdahl. Mrs. Alfred

Frederickson. Mrs- Art Johnson,

Mrs- Merle Lindberg, and Mrs. Ran-
dal Noper-

WILLIS JOHNSON FETED
ON BIRTHDAY SATURDAY

A group of friends gathered to

help Willis Johnson celebrate his

birthday Saturday evening. Whist
was played at three tables through-

out the evening, the honor prize go

ing to Otto Stenberg and second

prize going to Mrs. Archie Hens
rud- A midnight luncheon was serv-

SEWING CLUB HOLDS
ANNUAL DINNER WEDNESDAY

The sewing: club held its annual
dinner in the dining room of the

Evelye Hotel Wednesday evening.

The table was centered with a small

Christmas tree, and place cards

were of holly 'leaves with a gold

scissor on the corner of the leaf

and the name written in white ink,

the scissors being a souvenir of the

evening. A three course dinner was

served, which was followed by play

ing cards. -the high prizes going to

Verona Urdahl and Mable Christ-

opherson. Names were drawn and
Christmas gifts exchanged. Those
present were Mable Christopherson.

Lillian Roark, Hose Sheedy, Delores

Urdahl, Verona Urdahl, Mrs. Art

Johnson, Mrs- Merle Lindberg, Mrs
Gordon Johnson, and Mrs- Fred
Wengeler.

Miss Ardith Haney
Weds George Battleson

At nine o'clock Saturday morn-
ing, Miss Ardith Haney, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs- T- C Haney of

this city, became the bride of

George Battleson, son of Mr. and
Mrs- R- O- Battleson, also of this

city. The ceremony took place at

the parsonage. Rev. E- A. Cooke
officiating- Their attendants were

BINGO PARTY HELD
AT ROBARGE HOME
Mr. and Mrs.V.T. Rqbarge were

hosts at a party . given Saturday
evening at the.Robarge home. The
diversion "of the evening was bingo.

At midnight a lovely, luncheon was
served by the -hostess. A social time

was enjoyed bv all. Those present

were'Mr. and Mrs. V- F- Robarge

as host and hostess, Mr- and Mrs.

O. F- Halldin, Mr. and Mrs. John
Lund, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sever-

son, M^' and Mrs. Jack Houfek,

Mr. and Mrs. H. Bergstrom, H. W-
Klnghorn, Mrs. Thora H- Nelson,

and A -Steinhauer.

MISS EDNA" ALEXANDER
ENTERTAINS TUESDAY
Miss Edna Alexander entertained

a group of friends at the sewing
club which was held at her home
Tuesday evening. The diversion of

the evening was sewing which was
followed by a lovely luncheon.

Those present were Miss Edna Al-

exander, hostess, and Misses Ellen

Berggren, Bertie Novak. Mildred

Radke, and Mrs. Yvonne Rossen,

and also Mrs- Albert Emard of Red
Lake Falls, as their guest.

LOCAL MENTION

''j"C".r*T'°;r«'T/r"^"wim7'7n:hn I Alice Anderson and William Munt-
ed by the hostess, Mrs Willis John-

costume was a black
son- The center attraction was a

accessories being
birthday cake decorated *J?£'° goW Miss Anderson, the bridesmaid,
and pink. Mr. Johnson received b

moss.„een pin strlDe with
several nice gifts. Those present wore » "«!

|J£
n P

were Willis Johnson, honor guest,

and Mrs- - Johnson, hostess, and
Messrs and Mesdames O- Stenberg,

C- Carlson, T. Chester, A- Hensrud.

R. Johnson, and G- Gilbertson-

ODD FELLOWS LODGE
ELECTS 1940 OFFICERS

At their meeting held Tuesday
evening at the Odd Fellows Hall,

the Odd Fellows Lodge elected its

officers for the coming year- They
are Noble Grand, Fred Myhrer;
Vice Grand. E- Emanuel: secretary,

C- H. Jung; Treasurer, Albert S-

Swanson, and Trustee, Anton Lang-
seth-

Patronize Our Advertisers

brown accessories-

The groom is employed with the

Gamble-Robinson Co., in this city-

A wedding reception was given at

the bride's home Saturday evening

with about twenty-five guests pre-

sent- The young couple will reside

in this city-

MRS. JONAS WOLD HONORED
ON 91ST BIRTHDAY

A large group of neighbors and
relatives gathered at the home of

Mrs- Jonas - Wold and helped her

celebrate her ninety-first birthday

Thursday, it being a surprise party-

Mrs- Wold was the recipient of

many lovely gifts- Following this a

luncheon was served.

MRS- A. SAGMOEN
ENTERTAINS SEWING CLUB
Mrs. A- Sagmoen was hostess on

Tuesday evening at her home to

the sewing club group- The evening

was spent in sewing followed by a

luncheon- Those present were Mrs-

Sagmoen, hostess, Mrs- Bert Emard,
and Mrs- Carl Taxeraas, and Misses

Lucille Holmgren, Alice Anderson,

Harriet Hanson, Virginia Anderson,

Marjorie Lane, and Celia and Mar-
ine Halland-

EASTERN STAR LODGE
ELECTS 1940 OFFICERS
The Eastern Star Lodge met on

Wednesday evening at the lodge

hall- Six new members were instal-

led- The officers for the coming
year are as follows: Worthy Matron,
Thora H. Nelson; Worthy Patron,

George Orr; Associate Matron, Olga
Borry; Associate Patron, Gaston
Ward; Secretary, Ruth Legvold
Treasurer, Judith Fast; Conduct-
ress, Olga Hesse; Associate Con'
ductress, Lucy Mathewson, and
Trustee for a three year period is

Bessie Robinson.

Miss Alvera Johnson of Minnea-
polis is here'.visiting her sisters, Mrs-

Mark Olson and/Florence Vaaler,

the latter being employed at the

Soren Enutson home.
Mrs- J- L- Stitt returned to her

home at Gladstone, Mich-; Wednes
day evening after spending several

days visiting at the T. C Orme
home, in this city.

Mr- aud Mrs. Oscar Nelson left

Wednesday for Dawson in the sou-

thern part of the state where they

will be visiting relatives for a few

days. Yellow Medicine county is the

former home of Mr: and Mrs- Nel-

son-
Mr- and Mrs- Edward Solheur

and son, accompanied by Mr- and
Mrs- Helmer Carlson and Mrs- Hel-

mer Alstrom and son Vernon mo-
tored to Clearbrook Sunday and
spent the day visiting at the Dv.

Ray Davis " home-
Gordon Johnson and Mr- and

Mrs. Fred Wengeler motored to

Staples Sunday- On their return

trip they were accompanied by Mrs.

Gordon Johnson, who has spent the

past week with her parents, Mr- and
Mrs- Louis Guth, due to Mr- Guth's

illness.

es for farm products with the war
demand' as a basis for opinions, Mr-
Vesecky said- .

-

In a speech Tuesday Wm- E- San-
derson, Black River Falls, Wis-,

stated that war^isa poor founda-

tion on which to bund a system of

higher prices'.
•'

He urged that the Farmers Union
groups- adopt a policy of discourag-

ing speculation in farmlands and
products based on the current .war

and the temporary increase in farm
prices.. With the huge reserves of

practically all farm products exist-

ing throughout the world there is

no fundamental reason for extrai

ordinary price increases, Sanderson
said-

"Farmers still are struggling - to

overcome -the handicap of debts

incurred during the last war, which
debts were complicated by the re

duce'd income of drouth years., and
should capitalize on any current

price advances by applying money
so obtained to the retirement of

existing debt and to setting up re-

serve lunds-'*

SOUTH SAINT PAUL
LIVESTOCK MARKET

Steer Prices Again Weaker; Market

Sags Despite Supply Dip; Hog

Top Down; Lambs .Lower

South St- Paul. Minn-, Dec. 12,

1939: Cattle receipts decreased

slightly, according to the Federal-

State Market News Service, but de-

mand remained narrow and slaugh-

ter steers along with she stock

sold slowly in a weak to somewhat

lower market some spots being 25c

down- Bulls kept about steady- Me-
dium to good fed steers turned at

S7 50-8-75, a few good to choice

yearlings making $9-00-10-00- Com-

mon to medium heifers made s=-o0-

7-50 with odd lots mostly good -

as high as 220 lbs. for some choics

offerings. Sows lost 15c for the two

days, selling Tuesday at $4.00-4.20.

Pigs declined 25-50C-

SlauFhter lamb values are 25-3o3

lower for the week to date as light

shipping outlet offset any price

buoyancy that might be gained from
the 30 per cent decrease In local

supplies. Other classes held steady-

Tuesday's top on fat lambs of $8.6o

was paid sparingly by shippers

while other good to choice offer-

ings went at $8-25-8-50- A few me-
dium to good killer yearlings bro,t

$6-00-7-50 and comparable grade

ewes made S3-00-4.00.

SALVATION ARMY MAKES
STATEMENT ON FUND DRIVE

1931

The following is a statement by

Qocd"oeeT"cows"'earned the office of the local Salvation-

Farmers Union Is

Holding Annual
Session In St. Paul

More than one-thousand delegates

and visitors have been present daily

at the six-state convention of the

Farmers Union which opened in St-

Paul Monday- Three sessions are

held daily, the event coming to a
close tonight (Thursday) at a mass
meeting in the St. Paul Auditorium
when M- W. Thatcher and Senator

B. K. Wheeler of Montana will ad-
dress the meeting.

Stockholders of the Farmers Un-
ion Terminal association voted on
Tuesday for a plan of readjustini

FARM FACTS
January 15-19 are the dates for

University Farm's 40th annual
Farm and Home Week- This event
gives farm men and women a splen-
did chance to avail themselves of
the educational . services of the
University Department of Agricul-
ture.

Colery cabbage is tasty and ' at-
tractive- It is excellent for either
salads or hot dishes.

$8-00-9.00- «™,-.
$6.00-635, most common and med-
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weak, to 25c lower. Medium to gooa

stockers sold at $6-75-8-25, common
kinds at S5.50-6.50- Goad to choice

mixed stock calves made $8-00-9-50-

Liberal supplies continued to de-

press hog nrices and by Tuesday

the top had declined to S5.00. the

lowest since August 11. 1934. Com-
pared with the close of last week

barrows and gilts are unevenly 10-

25c lower with the top showing a

30c decline. On Tuesday, packer

GRAIN
Buckwheat, 100 lbs-

Hv. D- Northern
Dark No- 58 lb. test
No- 1 Red Durum
Hard Amber Durum
Amber Durum
Feed Barley
Medium Barley
Good Barley

their financial structure so as toj°hoice Barley

FOR BETTER MOTOR

PERFORMANCE

LET US CLEAN THE SPARK PLUGS OR PUT IN A NEW SET

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE AND ALSO GATES FAN

BELTS. EVEREADY BULBS, CONDENSERS AND IGNITION-

PARTS.

LET US DO THEM NOW-

PRESTONE AND SHELL ANTI-FREEZE.

O K One Stop Service
Phone 211 Palmer Tommerdal, Mgr.

1940 MASONIC OFFICERS
ELECTED THURSDAY
At the meeting of the Masons at

the Masonic Hall Thursday of last

week; the new officers were elected.

They are Worshipful Mastor, S- C
Severson; Senior Warden, A. J.

Rambeck; Junior Warden; A- B-
Stenberg; Treasurer, C- W- Vora-
chek; Secretary, J. Pabrick; and
Trustee for three years, Paul
Lundgren- Appointive officers will

be _ announced later. The Masons
meet every first and third Thursday
of the month at the Masonic Hall-

REV. AND MRS. BREDESON
HAVE BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION

Rev. and Mrs. Bredeson were
honored at a joint birthday party
given in their honor Sunday after-

wipe the association out of exist-

ence, place all the business in the)

hands* of the Farmers Union Grain
Terminal association and to change
the name of the Farmers Union
Livestock Commission to the Far-
mers Union Cooperative Livestock

association-
Cites Group's Progress

As successor to old Farmers Co-
operative Equity Exchange and led

by M. W- Thatcher of Minneapolis,

the terminal association is credited

with many achievements in agri-

cultural advancement, chief among
them being the passage of the

commodity exchange act which
opened the grain exchanges of the

large trading centers to the pro-
ducers' representatives-

Outlining the history of the ter-

minal association and its acconi'

plishments, Mr. Thatcher was ap-
plauded as he told of the progress

made-
The plan for liquidation calls for

Oats
Rye
Speltz
Yellow Corn
Mixed Corn

relief if such contributions continue-

"The Salvation Army is cooperat-

ing with other groups in an effort;

to avoid duplication in the distri-

bution of Christmas baskets- The
captain has a large number of

names of people worthy of special

help and more families are called

to his attention daily- Anyone hav-

ing any food, such as canned gcods

or vegetables, is urged to bring

paid $5 00 for good and cnoi'ec HO- ltd the Army Hall or phone and it

200 lb- weights, while shippers went
'

will be picked up-

POULTRY
Colored Springs
Leghorn Springs
Heavy Hens
Light Hens
Cocks
Stags
Ducks, 4 1,™ lbs-

Ducks, 4i£ lbs.

Geese
Rabbits
Guineas, each

& over
& Under

EGGS

noon at the Zion Lutheran church the Farmers Union Grain Term-
parlors. A group of friends gave inal association, whose officers and
talks and sang solos, which was directors are the same as the ter-

followed by Rev- E- L- Tungseth
who presented ' the couple with a
purse from the group- Following
this a luncheon was served with a
birthday cake as the centerpiece-

CHURCH SEWING CIRCLE
HOLDS SALE TODAY
The Scandinavian Evangelical

Free church will hold its sewing
circle sale Friday this week at the
Commercial club rooms- Articles

are priced and the sale continues
throughout the afternoon and eve-
"ning. Lunch will be served after
three o'clock-

to act as the

See the Outstanding

se
Taken In Trade On The,

New 1940 Dodge
And you will buy one of them

1937 Plymouth DeLuxe 2-door Trunk and Heater

1937 Dodge 2-door Tr. Trunk and Heater

1936 Plymouth Coupe, Heater. -"--

1937 Packard 4-dr. Sedan- Trunk and Heater

1938 Chevrolet 4-dr. Sport Sedan. Heater and Trunk

1935 Chevrolet Std- Coach — -

1934 Chevrolet 4-dr. Sedan, Master Model. Heater ._—

Mr- and Mrs. Alfred Ness, New-
folden, Dec- i3, a boy-

Mr- and Mrs- Ray Jensen, City,

Dec. 9, a boy.

Grade No- 1

Medium Grade
Grade No. 2

BUTTERFAT
Sweet
Grade No- 2
Grade No- 3

_—5497

.__ 497

.— 347

._— 527

427

._.. 327

.__. 287

THE SALVxVTION ARMY
Cant- Art Anderson
Caot. Jesse Close

Sunday. Dec- 17:

Rux School at 11 a- m.
Sunday School at 2:30 p- m-

Parents come and bring your chil-

dren-
Young People's Legion at 3:45 p-

m- This is a . service conducted by
and for the young people- Miss
Virginia Dow in charge. The public

is heartily invited to attend.

Salvation Service at 7:45 p- "m.

p- m.
pies Salvation meeting.
Wednesday, 2:30 p-

Home League- This is an opportun-

ity for any lady who can sew or

wishes to learn how, to come and
help and thereby do something
worthwhile for the needy- Garments
are retailored for distribution to

the poor free of charge-

minal association,
liquidating agency-

Shift Association Finances
The plan includes:
Payment in full in the amount

of $23,000 to those who invested

their money in the old Cooperative
equity exchange and later assign-

ed their claims to the terminal asso-

ciation as a basis for its organiza-

tion.

Payment of approximately $45,000

to the farm credit administration
and by •which an indebtedness in-

curred by the terminal association

in its transactions with the former
Farmers National Grain Corp-, will

be paid up-

Balance of funds receivable to be
applied as they are received to the

retirement of preferred stock pre-
viously issued to farmers elevators

as. patronage dividends-
Approve Finance Plan

The plan also involves the re-

arrangement of the financial struc-

!

ture of the Farmers Union Live-
\

stock Commission company by
j

which $33,000 in notes payable will!

be changed to a preferred stock
j

obligation. Unanimous approval of

the plan was voiced by dslegates-

The business session was conclud-
ed by the re-election of three mem-
bers of the groups board of direc-

'

tors- Thev are oie Kittleson. Dunn
Csnter. N- D., Elling Knudson, Ed-
more, N. D., and O. B- Korsford.

.Wolf Point. Mont.
Warning against over-production

] of farm products, particularlv in
"'

west, was sounded in an interview

Ladiesj by John Vesecky of Salina. Kans-.
national president of the Farmers
Union- Producers should not take
too optimistic a view of future pric-

(Hhrtsimas

Add to the happiness of the

day with a selection from our
fresh supply of Whitman's
famous Chocolates.

See Page 3 of the Rural Gravure Section

Hardware

mmmm^^s^^w^^wmmwmW'i

ONE HINT Is wof

• CHEAPIES •
87

1930 Chevrolet Coupe "
1929 Chevrolet Coach, overhauled r

1929 Ford A Coupe - - '

1929 Ford A Coupe, Rumble Seat °

1932 Chevrolet 4-door Sedan

1939 Whippet 4-cyl- Sedan —
192& Chevrolet 4-dr. Sedan as is

™
1930 Ford A Tudor —
1931 Chevrolet Coach """"""

„„,

1935: international H4 ton Pickup, Reconditioned. Heater.- 267

Lots ot cars to pick from not listed. Any reasonable offer will

\be accepted-

See us before you buy any car and save money.
,

-

Forkenbrock Motor Co.
V Dodge & Plymouth Dealer

Phone 182—Located at OK One Stop Service

3L\RGARET L. HORIEN PASSES
AWAY AT LOCAL HOSPITAL

Margaret L- Horien passed away
at a local hospital Monday at the

age of 42 years, being born March
6, 1897, in Norway.
Funeral services will be held to

day at one p- m- at the Newfolden
Lutheran Free church, with Rev.

T- C- L. Hanson of Holt, and Rev
G- F- Ronholn of Newfolden offi-

ciating- Interment will be made in

the Folden cemetery.
She is survived by her husband,

C- E. Horien, two daughters, Shir-

ley and Ruth, and two sons, Duane
and Marvin, all at home-

jWi

m

^

CREAMERY ROBBERS
GET SHOWER BATH

Parties unknown broke into the

Farmers Cooperative Creamery at

Ruthton. They failed to make away
with any loot, and, went away "all

wet-" Entrance was made through

the washroom and apparently in

leaving they used the water pipes

for a ladder to reach the window-

As a result one of the pieces of the

pipes broke and flooded the entire

floor of the creamery-

FRED HANSON
FORMERLY WITH C. GCSTAFSON & SONS

Announces
That he is now operating the Socony-Vaccum Oil Station

at 4th and Main- Mobileias and oil, plus expert grcasins

with first grade producst and new equipment.

Anti Freeze, Fan Belts,

your car at Fred's-

Radiatcr hese. Winter-proof

Your Business Will Be
'.:/ Appreciated.

_A_ At our store is one 75 ih Anni-
*^ versary Elgin that is just a

little bit more "yours" than any

other. Comein and select it today!

Whichever Elgin it is, you may be

sore it issmartly styled . . - amaz-

ingly accurate. Start hinting for

your chosen model early, Santa

will be pleased to know our new
Elgins are reasonably priced ..

attractive values as low as $24.75*

A—Charming diamond-set model. 75

jeicel Elgin. Black silk cord. $39.75

B—Trim modern dcsiai. 15 jeuch.
Curved dial. Model 3814. $29.75

C

—

Interestingly differen

Unusual case and band.

15 jctrels.

£33.75

JLA/WANGENSTEIN&SON
• • Jewelers

s
m
m
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;\I\IlTINEOUS JOHNSON PASSES [and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.. .Knute

,„.,v aT cTiTF HOSPITAL i
Haugen ol this city*

;\W:\\ AT blA ifc, IlUSflAA
I ^ ^^^ to ^^ ^ departure

his two sons John and Carl of Min-
neapolis, • and one daughter, Mrs.
Knute Haugen of this city, eleven

grandchildren and six great grand-
children. His wife, three daughters,

two brothers, and two sisters pre-

ceded him in death.

Martineous Johnson passed away

at" the State Hospital at Fergus

Falls Friday. Funeral services will

be held Monday at the Zion Luth-

eran church at Germantown at 2

p. m- with Rev- E- O- Sabo offici-

ating- Interment will be made in

the Germantown cemetery.

He was born in Toten, Norway,

on March 3, 1863, and in 1901 he

came to America and mads his

home in Wisconsin for one year.

He then came to this city- He later

homesteaded at Germantown where

he had since made his home,

He is survived by one son, Albert

of this city, and two daughters,

Mrs- Henry Limesand of Goodridge,

and Mrs. Henry Paulson of Bemid-
ji. Fourteen grandchildren and two

sireat grandchildren also survive-

One son anci one

him in death-

FATHER OF LOCAL LADY
" DIES AT FARGO MONDAY

KNVTE OLSON PASSES
AWAY FRIDAY

-. Funeral services were held Mon-
ciav~ at the Larson Funeral Homo
£ii*2 p. m- for Knute Olson, who
passed away Friday at the home
of his daughter, Mrs- Knute Hagen
of this city. Rev- E. A- Cooke offi-

ciated- Interment was made in the

Greenwood cemetery.
He was born Jan- 28, 1857, at.

Chatfield and spent the greater

part of his younger days in Folk
county where he homesteaded- He
married Gunhild Knutson at Foun-
tain in 1878- He later moved to

Crookston and in 1912 he moved to

Reiner twp-, where he made his

home until 1929- At this time he
came to live with his son-in-law

Lawrence Swapp, 66, father of

Mrs. Agnes Rux of this city, died

at the home of his son, William, at

Fargo Monday after a lingering ill-

ness-

He was born at Douglas, this

state. May 13, 1873, where he pass-

ed his early manhood. For the past

several years he resided at Fargo.

broth"r° p
S

rec"d"ed!
Hi5 Kife Passed <™ay a number °f

* years ago-
I Besides his daughter, Mrs- Rux
I of this city and his son William at
i Fargo, he is survived by several

other sons and daughters- *r These
are: Howard of Fargo, Mrs- Frank
Quinn of Brooklyn, N- Y-, Mrs-
Stanley Pounds of Enderlin, N D.,

and Mrs. Harold Dietz of Fargo-
He also leaves five brothers and a
sister.

W. H. Mulry, per diem and
mileage -———— .

—

O. M. Jlandt, per diem and
in ileaye '

Forfeited Tax Snlo Fund
Arthur Rainbeck, serving

notices of expiration
A. M. Seristad, certificates

for State- Deeds
County Welfare Fund

Thier River I^alls Times,
office supplies

Elliott Addressing: Machine
Co., office supplies . ;

—

Franklin Ribbon & Carbon
Co.. office supplies _;

Hamilton Office Supply Co.,
office supplies

E. H. Erlckson Artificial
Limb Co., knee limb Henry

I AVesterri'Union, telegrams „
Thief River- Cq;b'P. Cream-

ery, storage surplus com-
! 'modi ties .--

.
•:

....—: -
Crookston -Clinic, examina-

tions

flfl.70

-43.00

4.31

(j.iiu

yasli™ Hospital, board and
room Mrs. Appel —'.

John X. Lynskey. .
mileage..

Margaret'- O'Dell, mileage _
Mrs. E. J. Richards, per
diem, mileage and expense

Mrs. R. H. McDonald, per
diem, mileage and expense

Alfred Bredeson, per diem,
mileage and expense

Paul Roy; per diem, mile-
age and expense

O. M. Mandt,- per diem,
mileage and expense

0.35

0.45

HOAKO OJ? AUDIT
Verification ui current Tax collections

To the County Board, Pennington County, Minnesota,

The Board of Audit of Pennington County, Minnesota, respectfully re-

port to your honorable body that they have examined the books, accounts

and vouchers of the County Treasurer, counted and ascertained the kind,

description and amount of runds In the Treasury of said County, or belong-

ing thereto for the period from .January 1. 11CI9 to October A\, ID.!.*, both

U1JV"C
!imniu' Tmisun-r chargcl with the Tax J.evy for IJU* «« r°»ows:

Tax Levy for I!i;IS - — *.(.i!'.<'U(.l.-

Auditions to L*.-\y - - * .Nono

Total Debit - -;-,--;:vr;;:
^^.«t»-««

Taxt-.s Coll.-fti-rl - *_.)i. i.-i..-h>

Taxes Abalfd -
-None

State Interim Committee
Agrees To Hear Report

DISTRICT TRAINMEN- TO
MEET IN CKOOKSTON SUNDAY

Total Credit

October :tl. l'.i:i!l, Bnlaneo l.'nroll

"We hefi'bv t.-ltiry that we have
statement by clucking the duplicate
Ioil above nairn-d.

virtilUd tin- corrt.fine.«s of the foregoing
receipts with the tax books for the per-

An Italian was being examined
to see whether he would make a
useful American citizen-

He answered correctly until he
came to this one:
"Could you," -he asked, "become

President of the United -States?"
"No", was the reply.

"Why not?" persisted the official-

"You please excuse," begged the

Italian. "I very busy just now sella

de ice cream."

/ PAUL. ROY,y Chairman County Board.
A. M. SENSTAD,
County Auditor.

ADOLF EKLL'ND,
Clerk of Court.

Board of Audit, Pennington County, Minn.

Commissioners' Proceedings,
Pennington County Board

To the Honorable County Board, Pennington County, Minnesota,
Gentlemen: „ . ., „,

The undersigned Board of Audit of Pennington County met at the- office

of the County Treasurer of said County on November liO-lil-2^, lit.H), for the
purpo.se of examining and auditing the accounts, books and vouchers of

\ R. Johnsrud. Treasurer of said County, and to count and ascertain the
kind, description and amount of funds in the County Treasury and belonging
thereto. We respectfully make the following report thereon:
TREASURER'S RECEIPTS from June 1, 11)39 to November J

(date of last report)
30.18 :

).-<i-mhiT 5, IU30
in adjournment the Hoard
Commissioners of Penning-

i-. .Minnt^uta. met at th'r

\>_- countv Auditor at 10:1)0

i-mber H. 1039.
present : Race, Bredeson,

i- and Mandt.
absent: None.

ut"
1

tile meeting of Xovtlll-
i. Were lead and approved

i Sanita
supplies

Larson Co., supplies Court
Holism -

Oen Mercantile Co.. sup-
plies Court House

Irene Smith, steno. Seed
Loan office

enson, tran-

,r the r.-i.

id ue local,
lid bids ha
.ilv publislie.
Two bids v.-

Nel E. Anile

jiroceeiltrd to open bids
iir of tiie ilighlanding
I on State Aid Xo. 7.

ing been called for in a
il notice.
.-ere received as follows:

-on, Warren. Minn., to
Le repairs for .<1.0i"i.<><>,

iilgt- Co., Minneapolis,
complete repairs for

Harley (J.

.scripts ~
Fred D. Lorentson. record-
ing bonds :

Andrew Bottelson, fees Juv-
enile Court

Senstad. Board of
Audit "

Adolf Eklund, Board of
Audit

Paul Roy, Board of Audit

ISKi.OO

11.00

0.00

Jt.SO

. 337.(CS.«!>
•JSi.bti

nptlon yS.«0
lents (Bond issue) 21.0U(MiD
_ _ _ _ GII.43

1.3(17.Retirement

Bala
Frou.
From Mortgage Registration Tax
From Collections on Private Redei
From Collections on Ditch Assessn
From Collections on State Lands
From Collections on Teachers Ins, j

From Collections on Revenue Fund —
From Collections on Road and Bridge Fund
From Collections on Forfeited Tax Sale Fund
From Collections on Came and Fish Fund
From Collections on County Welfare Fund
From Collections on School Districts Fund
From Collections on Suspense Fund —

—

-fl70,-120.3:

19
27.3 14. Ill
3,-»il!l.!i:t

fll'.UO
4S.!K'>4.»0
4ti,M4.:{0

1.-22

Total Balance and Receipts
DISBURSEMENTS from June 1..1039 to No
Paid Warrants on Revenue Fund .__ _~—

*

Paid Warrants on County Welfare Fund
Paid Warrants on Road and Bridge Fund
Paid Warrants on General Ditch Fund
Paid Warrants on Town. Village and City Fund
Paid Warrants on School District Fund •

Paid Warrants on State Land Fund
Paid Warrants on Sanatorium Fund —~—
Paid Warrants on Incidental Fund
Paid Warrants on State Revenue and School Fund —
Paid Warrants on Teachers Insurance and Retirement
Palil Warrants on Game and Fish Fund
Paid Warrants on Forfeited Tax Sale Fund —
Paid Warrants on State Loan Fund
Paid Warrants on Bond and Interest Fund
Balance at close of business Oct. 31, 1(139

Total Disbursements and Balance

2S7.finr(.7r>

.f4ns.ini.io

02.710.73
47.731.11
23.9S2.no
32.005.U3
UU.141.S4

435.04
3,430.29
524.U0

11.814.07
1.502.4S
1,227.00
944.15

1.S29.12
14,348.73

(Continued, From. Page One)

pleted its- investigating with
7

'the'

first information. He. wrote:

"I have your letter in which-.you

request that I give additional in-

formation for the .
investigating

Committee to work on- . I shall be.

glad to accommodate, but let ma
suggest that you first invesigate-

thorougrily upon the Information

given you November 17th-

"The committee is to be congrat-
ulated upon accepting the offer of-

V- F- Holenbeck, now of Los Ange-
les, to present original records and
affidavits of witnesses on his 1938
investigations of Ray Milne, Earl
Haskins, Jerry Jerome, Gov- Stas-
sen, and others- The Holenbeck re-
port having been brushed aside last
winter in the legislative session, it

should now receive serious and
thorough-going consideration. The
records of Milne, Haskins, and Jer-.

ome are such that they were dis-
charged by the 1938-1938 adminis-
tration, but, nevertheless these in-
dividuals were given more influen-
tial positions in this new adminis-
tration-

"Taxpayers want economy in gov
ernment. If elected and appointed
officials appear to be attending too
many conventions and other gath-
erings at state expense, and spend-
ing beyond legislative appropria-
tion, it is well for the committee to
look into this, as I previously sug-
gested, by examining the records of
all, and not just two or three de-
partments. Thus, a more meaning-
ful report can be made to the 1941
legislature-

"Records of the Railroad and
Warehouse Commission will show
that we have pursued a policy of
reducing expenses- There is one
Republican member on the Com-
mission- All three commissioners
counsel together and vote on all
personnel appointment and dismis-
sals. Of 450 employees, we still have
250 who were on the payroll at the
end of 1930. Retirements, deaths,
resignations, and dismissals for in-
efficiency account for the normal
turnover in a nine-year period. The
spirit as well as the letter of the
law in a merit system is observed-'

Members of the (Brotherhood of

Railway Trainmen from .Crookston,
Grand Forks arid Thief River Falls

will assemble at .Croostpn Sunday
for a meeting' at whichstate offic-

ers of the. order- will speak- Sched-
uled to address the group are W.
p. Kennedy, Minneapolis, interna-

tional vice president; P- C- Bradley,

St- Paul,' general chairman of tli-2

Great Northern system; W- M. Do-
lan, Minneapolis, general chairman
of the Soo line; D- R- Furst. St.

Paul, general chairman of the Nor-
thern Pacific; C- R. Lindsten, Min-
neapolis, chairman and state legis-

lative representative; James Tap-
pins, Minneapolis, regional insur-

ance supervisor of the brotherhood-

LE.S. APPROVED 7-WAY

FLOOR LAMP
W»b Nife
Hie base

AN excellent gift for the en-
tire family. Especially at-

tractive base and hand-made
pleated silk shade, large glass
indirect lighting howl reflector,

with 3 candles and
night lite base.

12S

BANK DEPOSITS AND CASH OX HAOJD (to balance)
Cash in Safe and Drawer „.„.„ ? 500.00
Deposited In Union State Bank, Thief River Falls __ 70,901.10
Deposited in X. W. Nat*] Bank and Trust Co., Min-
neapolis — — — 14,007.55

Deposited In Northern State Bunk. Thief River Fulls 00,845.50
Deposited in Far. & Mer. State Bank, T. It. Falls — !t,02:t.51

Deposited in Goodridge State Bjink. Goodridge 2.3S7.50
Deposited in Fanners State Bank, Mavie —.—— — 1\271.SU

170,^r,7.3S

.
$458. 11G.10

MODERN
BRBDGI LAMP

VERY attractive
new d

Junior b r i d g
lamp 'with ad-

justable shade. A
cheerful Xmas

f t for the
home.

$*.191

^ id&

Carlisle Hardware
Phone 822

Phone 10

ROLLAND
MEAT AND GROCERY Free Delivery 3

S i

Total Funds
Kespeetfully mbmitted this 5th day

? 170.2
of December, lit."!).

A. M. SEXSTAD,
County Auditor.

PAUL. ROY.
Chairman County Board.

ADOLF EKLL'ND,
Clerk District Court.

The following applications for ad-
justment of taxes were approved and
referred to the Department of Taxa-
tion of the State of Minnesota for
approval

:

Han-v Sundt, ICWU 25-154-4^, Re-
classify to Homestead reducing tax-

John aiagmison, SW'J 3-153-45, ro-
- ductlon lit.1S valuation to $1,302,
making- taxes for year $31.55.

John Magnuson. NK'4 3-153-45. re-
duction o£ 103S valuation to $1,005
making tuxes for year $37.22.

Christ Person. NE',i 33-153-45, reduc-

tion of taxes 1D32 to 1037 Inc. to
$145.24.

M. A. Bvles, XWV'i lii-l«3-42, redac-
tion of taxes 1033 to 1937 inc. to

$245.4S.
Bert Wilson. Lot 1. S'A Lot 2, Block

3, Hemmingsen Addition, reduction
of valuation for 303S from $424 to
$344. making taxes for year $40.1S.
Moved by Commissioner Mandt and

seconded by Commissioner Mulry the
.Board adjourn sine die.

PAUL ROY, Chairman.

PRICES
EFFECTIVE
UNTIL

CHRISTMAS TREE ALL TREES
DELIVERED
FREE IN
THE CITY

WE HAVE A LARGE SELECTION OF FRESH
CUT TREES, PRICED TO SELL!

ORDER YOURS NOW! 15c AND UP

Farm & Implement News I

Used Automobiles and Trucks |
I

Pre-Xnventory Clearance
|

oale |
18 OUTSTANDING USED AUTOMOBILES 1

13 OUTSTANDING USED TRUCKS

Some beautiful late model cars. Exceptional Truck values- H
V»'c want to clean up, and have our prices slashed to a point g

that really hurts. These arc prices good for 10 days only.

Quality
Meats!

SLICED SIDE PORK Young
Pork

Pig

n
im
•n

ii

I
SSSi

17c g
PORK CHOPS 22c

Choice Sho- Cut

PORk
STEAK .

M
4

Hamburger or Sausage

15c
22c
17c

1%; FRESH
SJ? GROUND
5#

| BEEF SHORT RIBS

i SIRLOIN STEAK

j VEAL SHO. ROAST

I LA8VIB ROAST, CHOPS, STEA&, STE

ISs

ROUND STEAK Tender . \

PORK SPARE RIBS . 15c
VEAL STEAK and CHOPS 2@c

SAT., DEC. 30
at the

City Auditorium

FAVORS, HORNS
and CONFETTI

MUSIC BY
j

10-PIECE ORCHESTRA

Here are a few illustrations:

193G Dodge 4-door Sedan, in first class condition, good rubber

and clean as new, with only 22,000 miles, at S395 u pj
103S Plymouth 2-door Sedan, nice and clean, and in fine g |fc

shape, cut to a price of s470 s p;
193G Plymouth 4-door Sedan, a beautiful job and in won- -^ j j

Sf
derftil condition, down to a price of only S295 p ^

1937 Chrysler 4-door Royal Sedan, new tires, radio and heat- g **"

cr, low mileage and a wonderful close-out at 54S5 ^
A number of other late model cars at equal values and M

several good bargains in older models from S30 to S"5. B
In trucks, we have bargains, such as a 1937 Chevrolet V/>

ton, long wheelbaso, Duals and good tires, in fine running con- |
dition, at a close-out price of only $35'J b=

1935 Diamond T 1J£ ton duals and in very fine condition, on H
which we give you a bargain of $215

||

1933 Ford "BB" 1J£ ton, and a very good truck. It's a, re- g
possession, but our investment is disregarded; it's yours

for only

As above listed we have 13 used trucks on hand and its

hard to describe them here, but if you want truck bargains, we B
surely' are giving them now and you better come in and look =
them over. We will give you a surprise deal in used trucks or P
used car values.

"

§

Ipo.r k Special Low Price ivhe-n you buy-

Whole or Half Chunk

Special Low Price On

Turkeys, Ducks, Geese

-5135

LUTEFB S K Fresh, White
Finn Fish

SUGAR
Fine Granulated

65c10 b
bag .

JELL-0
All Flavors

4pkgs __ ;.19c

MARSHMAL'OWS

liV!".°. ISc

C. Gustafson& Son, Inc. I

Farm Equipment Headquarters

Implements & Automobiles

THIEF RIVER FALLS; MINNESOTA
IK:Har^H;5Ha»2BEWa«iEBa«Si«a*T!B3!«I:BMEiKHtnzaC«EMl«iB

1 OXYDOL
lge.

- pkg
CALUMET InnCCTbaking -lb. * q Untr I19c

lge.*

fa

1m
*

si

i

HEAD LETTUCE:^rfep

§ Special Prices On Christmas Nuts and Candies I |

Oranges^ 19c
Gaulifl'er 19c-23c

Cranberries .l 29c

i CELERY

I GRAPES

Large WeU
Bleached '.

BANANAS

CARROTS

jDerl3iG\is, Red
[Orchard Fresh
Fancy, Yellow
'Ripe Fruit

Fresh Green
. Tops

i

i———-— %
Free Delivery - Phone 10 te

^^^^&m^^^^^>.^^^^^^^^^^mmmw^-wS
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Santa Claus
Gets Around

O Busy Kris Kringte
doesn't fight modern inven-
tions—he uses them!

Down Florida way tvhere the
chambers of commerce require
that- everything be different,

Santa goes to work on an aqua-
plane.

Donner and BHtzen carit fly
through the air like a plane, so
old St. Nick tries a netv wrinkle.

Here he pops up in a railroad
engine—

Then, again, he abandons his
toy bag and travels in an auto-
mobile—

But in the end he goes back
to reindeers. Can't get along
without 'em!

3 Christmas Islands,

Harbor, Cove, Sound,
Are Found in Atlas

Not one, but three Christmas is-

lands will celebrate the Yuletide this
year, all of them under the British
flag. The Erst is located in mid-
Pacific and is really a submerged
mountain 15,000 feet high with only
its top above water. The second,
in the Indian ocean, is forest-cov-
ered and had a population of 40
when the last census was taken in
1898. The last Christmas islands is

near Cape Breton in the maritime
provinces of Canada.

France has a Christmas harbor on
Desolation or Kerguelen island

about 2,000 miles southwest of Aus-
tralia. The United States has a
Christmas cove near Boothbay har-
bor, Maine., which is a summer re-

sort.

There is also a Christmas sound
near the southern tip of South Amer-
ica about 120 miles northwest of

Cape Horn and located in an island

belonging to Chile.

1939 Toys Sprout Wheels
As Kids Imitate Parents
Today's civilization-on-wheels has

revolutionized the Twentieth century
toy industry. Several decades ago
children played with paint sets and
cut-out dolls. Now girls and boys
want wheel goods. The desire to

have an automobile like dad's is so

great that toy aato manufacturers
must change their designs as soon
as new models appear. Velocipedes
must be streamlined, scooters must
have pneumatic tires, and dpll car-
riages must be of the latest baby
buggy designs.

ST.HILAIRE
Baymond-HaUameck Nuptial

A pretty wedding was performed
Tuesday last week at & o'clock at
Red ' Lake Falls when Miss Adele
Raymond, daughter of Mr- and
Mrs- Jos. Raymond of near that
city,- became

M
the^ bride , of Emil

HaUarneck,v''

sdrf of Mr- and * Mis.
Emery Hallameck of this commun-
ity- Rev. E- J- Lemire of St. Jos-
eph's church officiated.

The bride has taught school for
a number of years- Mr. Hallameck
farms south of town- They will

make their home in their newly
built house on the Hallameck farm.
A wedding dinner was served for

the newlyweds at the home of the
bride's parents- Mr. and Mrs- Hal-
lameck left the same day for a
trip to the Twin Cities- The com-
munity extends them congratula-
tions-

Norse Gnbbefest Held
The annual "Gubbefest" of the

Norwegian Lutheran church was
held Saturday evening at the
church basement, with the men
serving- A good sized crowd attend-
ed-

Village Election Held
At the village 'election; which was

held Tuesday last week, Oscar Gun-
stad became president of the vil-

lage council, and Clifford- Schant-
zen was re-elected as councilman.
The other officers hold over until
1940.

Sewing Club Meets
Mrs- Ben Lardy entertained the

sewing club at her home Wednes-
day last week. All members and
Betty Johnson were present- Lunch
was served by the hostess-

High School Party Held
The losing side in the magazine

contest gave a party Friday even-
ing at the school for the winning
side and faculty members. Contests
and games were enjoyed. Lunch
was served by the losers-

Mr. and Mrs- Edwin Anderson
are the proud parents of a baby
boy born Sunday.
Mrs. Lester Olson went to Grand

Forks Wednesday to visit a few
days at the home of her sister,

Mrs- Boltman.
Mr- and Mrs. Wm- Bothman and

family returned Monday from Mi-
not, N- D-, where they visited rel-

atives for a week-
Mr- and Mrs- W. A- Corbet, Mrs.

H. R Allen, Mrs- Gunnard Lind-
quist, Miss Effie Fredrlckson ana
Harry Winter visited with Gunnard
Lindquist, who is a patient at a
Thief River Falls hospital due to

an infected hand-
Mrs- J- A- -Hedlund, Mrs- A. C

Strom, and Lester Strom of Mc-
intosh, and Mr. and Mrs- A- Mote-
berg and daughter 'Marjorie were
Sunday guests at the home of their
cousin, Eva Johnson-
Mr- and Mrs. Andrew Hanson of

Thief River Falls visited Wednes-
day evening at the Jens Almqujst
home-
Mr- and Mrs. John Sande and

family and Miss Minnie Gjerde vis-

ited Sunday at the Clifford Schant-
zen home-
Miss Effie Fredrickson, who is

teaching at Oklee, spent the week
end at the V- G- Brink home.
Mrs- Harold Holmes, Mrs- R.

Kirkconnel, Mrs- V. G- Brink mo-
tored to Crookston Wednesday-
They were accompanied by Mrs.
Frank Sweet and daughter of El-
dred, who had visited at the home
of her parents for a few days-
Adrian Olness, who is employed

at Bemidji, came Saturday to spend
the week end with his parents-
Mr. and Mrs- Chuck Conner of

Thief River Falls visited Monday
at Mrs- O. A- Holmes' home-
Mr- and Mrs. Mike Highland mo-

tored to Erskine Sunday and vis-

ited with Mrs- Peter Bergh-
Mr. and Mrs- Henry Sande of

Thief River Falls visited Sunday
at the Clifford Schantzen home.

Mr., and Mrs- Hans L- Sande vis-

ited at the J- Turnwall home in

Thief River Falls Sunday.
Mr- and Mrs. H- R- Allen visited

Sunday evening at the Leo Car-
penter home-
Mrs- Jens Almquist and son Alton

visited at the 1 former's sister's home,
Mrs. Theodore Johnson, Sunday-
Mrs- A- S- Wilson left Saturday

for Minneapolis where she will

spend the winter at the home of

her daughter, Mrs- Jake Siff.

Art and Sylvia Wilhelm motored
to Plummer Sunday and visited at

the Robert Wilhelm home-
Mr. and Mrs. Birdean Anderson

left Thursday for Los Angeles, Cal-,

where they will spend the winter-
Tuel and Louis Norman returned

Saturday from Washington where
they have been employed for several
years-
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sande, Mr-

and Mrs- Elton Mortenson and son
James, all of Thief .River Falls, vis-

ited Thursday evening at the Clif-
ford Schantzen home-
Mr. and Mrs- W- A. Corbet, Mr?

H- R- Allen visited Friday evening
at the Arnold Korupp home-
The Bison basketball team was

defeated at Red Lake Falls Tues-
day evening Joy the team there- Th-
Independent team was also defeated
at Red Lake Falls the same eve-
ning-

SOUTH HICKORY

Patronize our Advertisers

1 Ladies Aid Meets
Mrs. Henry Halvorson and Mrs.

Nettie Florence entertained the
Nazareth Ladies Aid at the church
after services Sunday. Mrs- Flor-

ence was asslsed by Mrs- Ole Rln-
dahl, Mrs. Ben Rindahl and Mil-
dred Gustafson- The meeting was
very well "Attended.

Mrs. Turi Rflce of Granite Falls
and her sister, Mrs. H> T- Hanson,
visited at the Bj- Bjornaraa home
Thursday.
Ret. Sigurd Fladmark was

business caller at Oklee Monday-
Mrs* Henry Halvorson is staying

with her mother, Mrs- Dahle, who
is ill at her home hear Erie. Mrs-
Dahle, who is 87 years old, has
been in good health until last week
when she was suddenly taken ill.

John 'Nelson and Erick Johnson,
who have been busy veneering egg
case lumber for Stephen Singer at
.Gpodridge; returned to their homes
Thursday after having completed
their work-
Luella and Harry Hanson were

business callers at Thief River Falls
Thursday. They also brought their
dressed turkeys to the market'
Mr- and Mrs. Walter Johnson

of Mcintosh spent a few days as-
sisting at the home of Mrs- John-
son's parents, Mr- and Mrs- Henry
Halvorson- -They returned to Mc-
intosh Sunday.
Mrs- H- T- Hanson, Luella and

Harry and Mrs- Turi Hike visited
at the Orville Christianson home
at Erie Friday- Mrs. Hike is Mrs.
Christianson's aunt-
A large crowd attended services

and 'Ladies Aid at the Nazareth
church Sunday.
Walter Hanson and Elmer Bro-

vold, who have been employed at
Duluth, have returned to their
homes

-

Mr- and Mrs- Orland Rindahl
and son David visited at the home
of Mrs. Rindahl's mother, Mrs-
Thora Brovold near. Wanke-
Mr- and Mrs- Thore Skomedal

motored to Thief River Falls on
Saturday. Mrs. Skomedal received
medical aid for her cold-
John Nelson, who has been in

bed with the flu since Friday, is
now on the way to recovery.
Mr. and Mrs- 'Arnold Tveiten vis-

ited at the Henry Halvorson home
Sunday-
Mr- and Mrs- Martin Hanson,

who were married last month, are
making their home on the Johnson
farm near the Nazareth church-
Mrs- Hanson was formerly Helen
Erlandson, daughter of Osten Er-
Inadson near Wanke- Mr. Hanson
is the son of Mr. and Mrs- Helmer
Hanson-
George Netteland of Oklee, rep-

resentative of the Prudential In-
surance Co-, was a business caller
in this vicinity Saturday.
Elvin Erlandson of Oklee and

two other linemen installed a tele-
phone on the Erick Johnson fa*rm
Thursday.

Bj. Bjornaraa and son Sigurd
were callers at the Lintveit home
Saturday.
Henry Halvorson, Erick Johnson,

Olaf Bjornaraa and Arnold Bro-
vold motored to Bemidji Saturday
where they transacted business.

NEWF0LDEN
(Mr. and Mrs- F. Lansky Feted
On Sunday afternoon a group of

friends and relatives surprised Mr-
and Mrs- Freeman Lansky, form-
erly Evelyn Tunheim, with a kit-
chen shower given at the Bethle-
hem church- A program was given
after which the honored guests
were given many beautiful gifts-
Glen Tunheim and Ordell Bring
came in pulling a wagon decorated
in pink and white on which gifts
were placed. Lunch was served in&c^'e'd
the afternoon by the self-invited
guests.

Brede Svendsen Passes Away
Brede Svendsen, 81, pioneer resi-

dent of this community, Dassed on
Wednesday, Dec- 6th, at his home-
He had been confined to his bed
for several years- The funeral was
held Monday and was attended by
many people. Peace to his memory.

Mr- and Mrs. Leonard Poppen-
hagen and family visited at Oscar
Tunheim's Saturday evening.
Mr- and Mrs. Freeman Lansky

visited at Ed Tunheim's Saturday
evening.
Mr- and Mrs- John Johnson of

Fordville. N- D, visited at Albert
Offerdahl's over the week end-
Miss Arlene Sorenson left Sun-

day to visit a week at the Strand
home at Grafton, IN. D.
Miss Lenora Sorenson left Sun-

day for Thief River Falls where
she will be employed at the Fred
Lufkin home.
Miss Marjorie Johnson was a

guest of Ruth Sorenson last week
end-
Mr. and Mrs- Kenneth Moen and

daughter of Warren visited at the
Mrs- Josephine Haugen and Albert
Moen homes Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs- Pete Anderson of

Alvarado and George Johnson and
Martha Johnson attended the fun-
eral of Brede Swanson Monday.
Harold Johnson of Walhalla vis-

ited at the Martha Johnson home
Wednesday evening-
Mr- and Mrs- George Johnson

and family and Mr .and Mrs. Fritz
Adeen and family visited at Walter
Larsons at Argyle Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hjalmer Martin are

the proud parents of a baby girl
born at a Thief River Falls hos-
pital Tuesday, Dec- 5th-
Mr- and Mrs- Hans Haarstadand

children visited at the Iver Haar-
stad home Mondav evening-
Mr- and Mrs. Albert " Offerdahl

and Mrs- J- Haugen visited at the
John Nygreen home Thursday eve-
ning-
Fred Lufkin of Tnlef River Falls

visited at Carl Sorenson's Sunday-
Mr. and Mrs- Stanley sorenson

and family visited at Olaf Tollefs-
rud's Sunday evening. -

Mr- and Mrs- Melvin Mortrud and
family of Hallock visited at the P.
S- Mortrud home Sunday.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1*. **&

off desks-
Favorite sport, basketball.
Pet Peeve, writing book reports
Ambition, to get an "A" in English
Inspiration, Kenneth Elseth >

Favorite dish, Apple pie ala mode
Name, Doris Adeline Anderson

-

Nickname, Anything you think of
Age 17-

Date of birth, Nov. 28, 1S22-

: Where Jx>rn,.yildng
' Favorite" subject, public' speaking
Favorite book. Silver Trumpet
Favorite author, Paul Hutchins
Favorite expression, "Man-"
Favorite sport, Skating r

-Pet peeve, washing dishes-
Ambition, Artist

Inspiration, Poycype
Favorite Song, Let Me Call You
Sweetheart

Favorite dish, Gulosh-

Song Contest To Be Held
At N-W School Dec. 18

The twenty-second annual Inter-
class Song Contest will be held at
the Northwest School at Crookston
Monday evening, Dec- 18- Miss El-
vira Blerbauer, instructor in voice
at the school, states interclass song
contest has. through the years, ac-
complished its objectives in getting
all students in each class to sing,
and developing student initiative
and leadership-
Prospective directors and accom-

panists are in training now. The
director and accompanist for each
class group will be decided by the
classes in tryouts before the class
group- After the directors have
been selected, faculty instruction

ceases and members of the music
staff act only hi advisory capaci-
ties' The class groups ^cvul be re-
quired to sing one contest number
selected by the music faculty, and
bwo other numbers appropriate for
the Christmas season may be se-
lected by the classes- Considerable
latitude will be given the classes to
the presentation of the tiwo option-
al songs." *.- '

"

DRILLER STRIKES GAS
POCKET NEAR GEORGETOWN

Sand, stones and dirt flew 80 feet
into the air on the Thomas Finey
farm near Georgetown as well-drill-
er Anger Jacobson, who had drilled
down 300 feet, struck a gas pocket.
The brooder house and other build-
ings were covered with clay and
sand to the depth of an inch- The
eruption lasted about two minutes-
Long after this occurred a gurgling
sound could still be heard coming
from the well-

MAGNET LOCATES STEEL
ARTICLE LOST IN WATER

Browns Valley—Ben Goodhart
has made a magnet which can be
used to locate objects of metal that
are lost in any 'body of water. It
was successfully used recently in
locating a gun lost in Lake Tra-
verse. The magnet which is about
the size of a grapenut box will
work equally well m a lake, river,

or cistern-

Old newspapers at 3c per bundle I

at Forum Office. --» 45 ti
|

Commissioners' Proceedings,
Marshall County Board

Adjourned meeting held Deoember
5th. 6th, 7th, and 8th, 1939-
Meeting was called to order by the

Chairman at 10 a. m. All members
were present.

aiinutes of Nov. Gth, 7th, and 8th,
1939 were read and approved excepi
for the following correction:' Appli-
cation of Albert Lindstrom, Edward
P. Lindstrom, and Arthur F. Llnd-
strom for reduction of taxes was re-
jected.
Meeting was adjourned to Wednes-

day. Dec. 6th, 1939, at 9 a. m.
The following applications were

recommended tc the Minnesota Dc
partment of Taxation; Fred Horgen
for cancellation of the 1937 taxes on
the SW 1-4 Section 20 and the XW
1-4 IS'W 1-5 Section 29-155-47 In the
original amount of $110.94 because
said proporey was exemni from tax-
ation in 193/; J". Oscar Oswald for
reduction in the assessed valuation
of SW 1-4 NW 1-4 and the NW 1-4
SW 1-4 of Section 33-156-44 for the
year 1938 thereby reducing the as-
sessed value from $538 to SG94 because
or. double assessment on the land. An
application made by O. T. Johnson
as Agent for Clara Kvennes was re-
jected.
Commissioner J. J. Pagnac offered

the following resolution and moved
its adoption:
Be it resolved that the Summary

Statements, filing Numbers No. 388.
289 and 390 for the experditures of
the County Highways be hereby ap-
proved and the Superintendent of
Highways is hereby authoribed to Is-
sue time checks in the following am-
ounts: CAR Maintenance $1,048.83, S.
A. R. Maintenance $1,688.11, and PWA
Construction S343.20.
Commissioner A. W. Sommers sec-

onded the motion and the same being

Arthur Anderson of-
following resolution and

moved Its adoption:
Be it resolved by the Board of

County Commissioners of the County
of Marshall that an Amendatory Ap-
plication be submitted to the Public
Wonts Administration authorities re-
questing them to increase the pre-
viously approved cost of Minn. Dock-
et 1532-F irom $89,200.00 to $96,936.03,
due to an overrun of the estimated
quantities from the original appli-
cation.
Commissioner A. W. Sommers sec-

onded the motion and the same beim;
put. was duly carried.
Appropriation for grading road was

maue to the Township of Tamarac
in the amount of $200.
The following bills were audited

and allowed in amounts as follows:
O. C. Toftner, mileage $48.32; Mar

shall Koys, mileage 58,09; Thora Sko-
medal. mileage 51.75 H. M. Blegen,
Coroners fees 13.55; William Fors-
berg, justice fees and drawing jurors
31.90; Roseau county, WPA telephone
expense 2.63; Warren- Telephone Co.,
rent and toll 77.50; Water and Light
Dept., Light and power 133.75; Rogers
Garage, labor 6.50; Mrs. Mabel Shan-
ley, laundry for jury room 6.00; War-
ren Brick Co., bricks 2.12; Carl Brink,
spraying weeds 31.25; C. R. Lyons 8&
Bros., Inc., Sodium chlorate 150.00;
Charles Skoglund, kerosene and coal
12.00; Amundgaard Machine Co., sup-
lilies 68.97; Bertram Wright Lumber
£o., lumber and supplies 18.40; Hal-
bert H. Amundson, rent 90.00; Amund-
son and Lee, supplies .40; Walter S.
Booth & Son, blanks .36; Free Press
Co., blanks and supplies 12.20; Fritz-
Cross Co., blanks ctnd supplies 8.15;
Franklin Rilfoon &. Carbon Co., sup-
plies- 5.40; Masons Publishing Co.,
Annotations 7.50; MHIer-Davls Co.,
Blanks and supplies 22.33; Security
Printing Co., blanks and supplies
61.10; Stephen Messenger, printing &.
supplies,40.33; The Strandqulst Press
supplies 14.00; Warren Sheaf, supplies
90.50; Stephen Messenger, publishing
33.88; O. C. Toftner. boarding prison-
ers 54.00; Olga Toftner, matron feeo
9.00; Drs. Blegen & Holmstroro, med-
ical care 6.00; Village of Newfolden,
contagious disease control 3.63; State
Bank of Warren, compensation Insur-
ance 925.85; People State Bank, pre-
mium on Insurance policy 41.18; O. S.
Johnson, mileage 5.70; Dave Bradlev,
special deputy sherif* 6.00; H. T.
Swanson, mileage anu erpense 88.75:
Henry I. Knutson, mileage and ex-
pense 11.30; Berget Photo Shop, pho-
tographs 2.75; Adolph Anderson, la-
bor hauling gravel 23.50; Charlie Nel-
son, labor moving fence 13.00; H. V.
Johnston Culvert Co., culverts 167.94;
Central Lumber Co., ' Warren, Steel
& Wood posts 225.36; Robertson Lum-
ber Co. Stephen, lumber & supplies
4.47; J. D. Adams Co., repairs 144 OS;
Dr. G. H. Adkius, wood 6.00; Alvara-
do Electric Dept, electricity 1 50; Al-
varado Oil Co., oil and supplies 46.88;
Carlson's Service, labor and repairs,
17.30; Ray Carnegie, gravel "and labor
hauling 80.00; Pat Dadey, hauling
gravel 28.40; R. M. Enebak. machine
shop, welding and repairs 65.94; Far-
mers Co-op Elev. Co., coal 60.50; Far-
mers Union Oil Co., diesel fuel 110.25;
Sidney Fladeland, grease and repairs
5.24; -Grand Forks Supply Corp. re-
pair 2.67; C. Gustafson and Son, Inc.,
labor 3.40; Henry's Service Station
gas and oil 7.90; Home Oil Co., diesel
fuel 138.00; International Harvester
Co., repairs and labor 245:59; Inter-
state Power Co, electricity 6.66; F. C.
Larson and Co., supplies 14.88; S. V.
Lodoen, blacksmlthlng 3L20; L. Lor-
onson, labor 7.40; Lyons Auto Supply,
repairs. 125.97; Clarence Mellem, wood
26.00; Mpls. ' Iron Store,- repairs and
equipment 2149; Nelson - Motor Co.,
gasoline 67.90: Nicola, Dean & Gregg,
prestone 106.20; Northwest Chevrolet
Co., oil, labor, and repairs 23.15; Oen
Mercantile Co.. diesel fuel 76.00; Pa-
per, Calmemon & Co., repairs 39.42;

J. Taralseth Co., supplies 41.41; Steph-
en Grain Co., coal 4.55; Win Zlegler
Co., Inc., labor, repairs and equip-
ment 4S6.9S; Drs. Blegen and Holm-
strom, x-ray and mileage 27.00; War-
ren hospital, hospitalization 460.00;
St. Lukes hospital, hospitalization
76.15; University of Minn., hospitals
room and board 29.00; Pearl Carlson,
R. N., nursing service 5.00; A. W.
Sommers, mileage and ^er diem 30.40;
Ole Bergman, mileage 2.20; J. J. Pag-
nac, mileage and per diem 18.70; Ar-
thur Anderson, mileage 6.80; Gunsten
Skomedal, mileage and per diem 51.60.
A billl of Irene Smith was rejected.
Meeting was adjourned to 9 a. m.

Thursday, Dec. 7, 1939 and was fur-
ther adjourned to 9 a. m. Friday, Dec.
8. 1939.
Commissioner A. W. Sommers of-

fered the following resolution and
moved its adoption:
Be It resolved, that the sum oi

Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00) be ap-
propriated out of the General Rev-
enue Fund to the Auditor's Inciden-
tal Expense Fund
Commissioner J.' J, Pagnac secon-

ded the motion and the same being
put, was duly carried.
Commissioner Gunsten Skomedal

offered the following resolution and
moved its adoption

:

Whereas, there is no bridge on the
Section Line between Sections one
and twelve. Township of Excel, to
cross county Ditch Xo. 2 and there
Is a graded road on the above men-
tioned line running east io a junc-
tion with State Aid Road "N" and
as there are sufficient funds to the
credit of said county ditch.
Now, therefore, be It resolved that

we authorize the expenditure of an
amount not to exceed $500,000 for the
construction of said bridge.
Commissioner Arthur Anderson sec-

onded the motion and the same being
put, was duly carried.
The following applications wen.

recommended to the Department of
Taxation: Edward J Mendick for re-
duction of the due and delinquent
taxes for the years 1931 and 1938,
inclusive on Lot 13 of Block 9, Orig-
inal Townsite of the Village of Oslo
thereby reducing the taxes from th»
original amount of $624.26 to $375.00-
and A. A. Trost as attorney for the
First Methodist church of Warren,
Minn., for cancellation of certificate
of forfeiture on lots 5 and 6 of Block
14. Original Townsite of the City orWarren to correct error.
The following bills were audited

and allowed in amounts as follows:
Pioneer Land and Loan Co., rent

$a46.00; Newfolden Mercantile Co.,
supplies .44; J. D. Adams Co., blades
64.68; Cities Service Oil Co., gasoline
and grease 12«3; Grygla Co-op Co.,
:pairs 12.66.
Motion was made and carried that
eeting adjourn sine die.
Attest:
Levi G. Johnson
County Auditor

Ole Bergman, Chairman
County Board of Commissioners

LEGAL NOTICES

Who's Who In Senior Class
Name, Dennis Gust Anderson
Nickname, Dike
Age 17-

Date ef Birth, March I, 1922.
•Where born. Viking -

Favorite .subject, KngUsh
•Favorite hopfci'ilttle Black Sambo
•Favorite author-, 1 Anzia -Ycurslcl

;

Favorite expression, Oh, no
iPavorite song, An Apple for the
teacher

Favorite pastime, pushing b<>cto"s^ndard™dH"
u
c1>.r*^oh^

NOTICE FOR BIDS.
The board of directors of the Ha-

zel Cooperative Creamery is hereby
requesting for bids on 100 cords, 3-
foot length split green popple wood
to be delivered at the creamery dur-
ing the winter months or not later
than April 1st, 1940- Bids will be
opened Dec- 18, 1939, at 2 o'clock
at the office of the creamery. The
board reserves the right to accept
or reject any or all bids- Bids may
be either for 50 or 100 cord lots and
should be sent to the creamery or
to the secretary.

Andrew Arne, Secretary
Hazel, Minn.

(Dec. 7—14, 1939)

ORDER FOR HEARING OX PE-
TITION FOR ADMINISTRATION,
LIMITING TIME TO FILK
CLAIMS AND FOR HEARING
THEREON-

STATE OF MINNESOTA
County of Pennington )

IN PROBATE COURT
IN RE ESTATE OF Hans L. Aan-

stad, also known as Hans Larson
Aanstad, or H. L. Aanstad, Decedent-
Rose Aanstad, having filed herein

a petlticn for general administration
statins that said decedent died Inte-
state and praying that Leo O. Aan-
stad be appointed administrator; -

IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on December 30th, 1939,
at 10:00 o'clock A. M., before this
Court In the probate court room in
the court house in Thief River Falls,
Minnesota; that the time within
which creditors of said decedent may
file their claims he limited to four
months from the date hereof, and
that the claims so filed be heard on
May 11th, 1940. at 10:00 o'clock A. M.,
before this Court in the probate
court room in the court house In
Thief River Falls, Minnesota, and
that notice hereof be given by pub-
lication of this order in the Trf-
County Forum, and by mailed notice
as provided by law.
Dated December 7th. 1939.

Andrew .Bottelson,"
Probate "Judge".-.

(COURT SEAL)
H. O. Serve .

Attorney for Petitioner,
Thief River Falls. Minn.

(December 7. 14, a, 1939)

Default having been made in the
payment of the sum of One Hund-
red Twenty-five and No-300 (6126.00)
Dollars, being an Installment of Prin-
cipal due on October 1st, 1939, and
Default having also been made in
the payment of Interest due on Octo-
ber 1, 1939, amounting to the sum -.of
Eighty-eight and No-100 ($88.00) Dol-
lars, making a total Sum of Two
Hundred Thirteen and No-100 ($213.00)
Dollars all of which is now actually
due and claimed to be due and in de-
fault for principal and interest under
and pursuant to the Terms and Con-
ditions of that certain Mortgage bear-
ing date the 31st day of October 1938,
made, executed and delivered by Sa-
die S. Nelson, and Severin N. Nelson,
her husband, as Mortgagors, to Olava
J. Nelson, Mortgagee, and with a
Power of Sale therein- contained duly
filed for record In the Office of the
Register of .Deeds of Pennington
County, Minnesota, on October 31,
1938, at Four O'clock P. M. and re-
corded In Book 84 of Mortgages on
page 166 thereof, and
WHEREAS the said mortgage and

the ' notes accompanying the same
contain a provision that In case of
any default in the Terms and condi-
tions thereof and in the payments
therein provided for the Mortgagee
may at her Option elect to declare the
whole sum secured by the said Mort-
gage to be due and payable at once,
and
WHEREAS the said Mortgagee by

reason of 3ald default has elected and
declared, and does hereby declare the
whole sum secured by the nald Mort-
gage to be due and payable pursuant
to the said Option and the Provisions
In said Mortgage contained, and as
authorized by the Mortgage provi-
sions, and
WHEREAS pursuant to the Mort-

gagees said Election there is now
claimed to be Que and is n&w actually
due and payable under and pursuant
to the Terms and Conditions of said
Mortgage the Total Sum of Two
Thousand Two Hundred Elghty-elgnt
and No-100 (S22SS.00) Dollars Inclusive
of principal and interest to October
1st, 1U33. and
WHEREAS the Power of Sale con-

tained in said Mortgage has become
operative and No Action or Proceed-
ing having been instituted, at Law or
otherwise to recover the Debt secured
by said Mortgage or any part there-
of.
NOW THEREFORE NOTICE ISHEREBY GrVEN, That by virtue of

the Power of Sale In said Mortgage
contained, and pursuant to Statute in
such cases made and provided the
said Mortgage will be foreclosed by a
sale of the following premises Des-
cribed in and Conveyed by said Mort-
gage, situated and located in Penning-
ton County, Minnesota, viz:

Government Lots Five (5) , Six
(6), and Seven (7), in Section
Fourteen (14) , in Township One
Hundred Fifty-three (153). North
of Range Forty-two (42) West of
the Fifth Principal Meridian, In
Pennington County, Minnesota,
containing 771-3 acres more or less
according to the Government sur-
vey thereof,

together with the hereditaments and
appurtenances thereunto belonging,
which 3aid sale will be made by the
Sheriff of Pennington County, Minne-
sota, at the East Front Door of the
Court House in the City of Thief Riv-
er Falls, In Pennington County, Min-
nesota, on the 6th day of January
1040, at Ten (10) O'clock in the fore-
noon of that day at Public Vendue to
the highest bidder for cash, to pay
the said Debt of Two Thousand Two
Hundred Eighty Eight and No-100
($2238.00) Dollars. • together with in-
terest on the Principal to date of sale,
and the taxes If any on said premises
And Fifty and No-100 (S50.00) Dollars
attorneys fees as provided In said
Mortgage In ciire of foreclosure, and
the costs and disbursements allowed
by law, subject to redemption at any
time within One (1* Year from the
day of sal« as provided by taw.
Dated November 21, 1939.

Olava. J. Nelson,
Mortgagee

H. O. Berve,
Attorney for Mortgagee,
Thief River Falls. Minnesota.

(Nov. 23—Dec. 28. 1939)

Too Odoriferous
Grandpa—The secret of nay

.

health is eating. onions-
Granddaughter—Yes but honv can

anybody kept a secret like that?

ZEPHYR CLEANERS
. Altering^fc Hi-nnt»HttHt V

Purs, "Velvets, Woolens and Silks
Odorless dry-cleaned. Non-fading

Non-Shrinking
We Can For And Dettrcr

thane 960 313 3rd fit

New and Rebuilt
ADDING MACHINES

Typewriters and Cash Registers
Sales — Service — Rentals

HAMILTON'S
Phone 198 Thief River Falls

LARSON
FUNERAL HOME

CARL B. LAKSON
Licensed Funeral Director

Ambulance Service

Day Phone 61 Nite Phone 148W

iJ

HAY FEVER
Test This Quick Relief

?\7
°n
%
dF? ^-Pl*"* RINEX Prescrip-

tion. Relief usually begins in a few min-
utes. A physician's internal medicine in con-
venient capsules, tasteless—a boon for suf-
ferere from Hay Fever, Rose Fever, Head
Colds, Catarrh, Asthma. Not habit-forming-
inoexinsr. wheezing.* itching eyes, running
nose quickly relieved. Satisfaction within alew hours guaranteed or money back. Your
druggist recommends HINEX. $1.00.

TRUTH

Today's popularity
of Doan's Pill:, after

ny years of world-
!e use, surely mu;:

I be accepted as evident:
lot satisfactory us?.
'And_ favorable nubile:
opinion supports :fca:

of the able physicians
who test the value of

These physic
labcr.it i

f advertising you read! the obj

cr expctinT

i-_cry word

which
as a good di'u:

of the kiduey
thepain and

id Doans ri:!:
rtic treatment for disorder
function and for relief o£
orry it cause;

If more people were aware of ho-.. ....
kidneys must constantly remove wai-
tlist cannot stay in the blood without in-
jury to hcahh, there would be better u::-
derstandi:i 5 of why the whole body suffers
wncn kidneys las, and d-ureiic medica-

i tion would Lc more often employed.
i Burning, scanty or too frequent urina-
|

tion sometimes warn of .iisturbed kidnrv
function. Vou may suffer nairffins; back-
ache, persistent headache, attacks of diz-
ziness, getting up nights, swelling. put~-
ness under the eves—feel weak, ncrvo'^-,

1

all played out.
Use Doaix's Pills. It U better to rely o:

a medicine that ha= -.von world-wide ac-
claim than on something less favorably
known. Ask your neighbor!

1
1 BRATRUD CLINIC

IV

1

if
(

CLINIC OFFICES

1 FIRST FLOOR. ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL
| TEIEF RIVER FALLS, MINNESOTA
B
g EDWARD BRATRUD, F. A. C. S.
S CONSULTATION AND SURGERY
= JOSEPH F. MALLOY, F. A. C. S.

| CONSULTATION, SURGERY, UROLOGY
i HOMER H. HEDEMARK, M. D.

INTERNAL MEDICINE and SURGERY
1 HOVALD K. HELSETH, M. D. 1

OBSTETRICS, PEDIATRICS and GENERAL PRACTICE qb CC ..nfinement Cases at Hospital or Home) -==

a
EDMUND V. PALLETTDZRE, M. D. gM EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT §

1 .
H

B. L FRODLAND g
g BUSINESS MANAGER =?

1 S
m PHONES: Clinic: 330; Night CalL 155 ^
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I'LL TUNE
OUT THE
ALKA-
SELTZER
ANNOUNCEMENT

IPS Zkwfc-THATS THE MOST
IMPORTANT THING
YOU'LL HEAR TONIGHT

ML ILLIONS suffer less from Headache, Acid Indigestion, Distress
* of Colds "Morning After" and Muscular Fatigue because they

have heard—and believed—Alka-Seltxer radio announcements.
To these millions, the relief obtained by the use of Alka-Seltzer

is worth far more than the genuine enjoyment they get from the
broadcasts.
The most important parts oi our radio program, both to you and

to us, are the commercial announcements. Once you have tried
Alka-Seltzer we believe you will agree with us.
But try Alka-Seltzer because it is an unusually effective medi-

cine not because you enjoy the radio programs.

WHY ALKA-SELTZER IS SO EFFECTIVE
The pain-relieving analgesic in Alka-Seltzer is in complete solu-

tion, ready to ease the distress as soon as you swallow it The
painrelieving action is made more effective by alkaline buffers.
The alkalizing elftmenta in Alka-Seltzer reduce excess stomach

.\ i'.\i| acidity.
: --' '••** Get Alka-Seltzer the next time you

pass a drug store.

Large package 66*
Small package 30*

Try -a glass of Alka-Seltzer at ' your
Drug Store Soda Fountain.

Alka-Seltzer

tl'i
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Adjustments. *lways FWr * prompt

Ml UAL h s

- Insure your house and household goods at; 25% below bureau rates. Ah example of saving in rates: A one-

family frame house, approved roof at rate of 72c per $100 for a period o£ 5 years; Household goods in

the same house at a rate of 90c per $100 for a period of 5 years with easy terms.

For An Forms of Insurance, See pr Call

Herman A. Kjos
INSURANCE AGENCY

One of Minnesota's Best Mntnals
Phone 45S-R
Or Phone 1

~; SIS West 4th St.

Basement Citizens Bank-

.*4
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MIDDLE RIVER
Red jCross Cellects $43.50 In 'City

Those who responded to the Red
Cross appeal to the extent of $1.00

or more are the following: The
Gleaners, $500; The Finnish La-
dies -Aid, $300; Subscribers for

yearly memberships, at $1-00 each:
Women's Club, Lutheran Ladies
Aid. America Legion Auxiliary, K.
O- Halvorson, Mrs- Henry Young,
Ole Johnson, Lawrence Schenkey,
A- J. Holm, Mrs. Emma Wright,
Marie Phillipson, B- O- Greslis, C-
A. Berg, Mrs- R> J. Sjoberg, Mrs.
Emil Nelson, Mrs- E- D. Bakfcen,
Mrs- Benny Hanson, Harold Nelson,
Co-op Oil Co-, V- P- Berg, Eaima
Niemela, Arvid Carlson,- Mary Dav-
idson, Farmers Co-od Store, Alfred
Stene, Agnes Hallquist, W- E. Wal-
ton, Central Lumber Co-, Johnson
Bros-, W- J. Peterson, and Mrs. Joe
Carriers- Contributions of less than
Sl-00 totaled $5-50-

Local Cagers Win Two Games
The Middle River and Greenbush

high school teams clashed on the
Middle River floor Tuesday evening
in a hard fought game which was
won by the Middle River boys-
Again on Friday. night our home

floor was the scene of action in a
fiercely contested game between the
fairly evenly balanced Independents
and the CCC's- The game was prac-
tically even well into the third
quarter when the score stood 21 all

However, from then on the Inde-
pendents began to find the basket
more regularly and finished up in
the lead 29 to 23- The Independent
lineup was as follows : Howard
Sv.-anson, Alton Carlson, Don Green,
Johnnie Walton, Victor Sandberg,
Richard Luoto, Osse Peltola, Andy
Anderson, with the first five named
carrying the brunt of the playing.
The CCC's also had three strong
substitutes and the playing was
fast all through the game.

George Wappula Marries ;

George Wappula of Middle River,
and Aile Takala of Chassell, Mich,
were married at Duluth Friday eve

. ning, Dec- 8- Rev. Tuovi officiated-
George and his bride, who had been
here for several days before the
ceremony, made an eventful auto
drive to consummate their engage-
ment, met with the bride's, home
folks at Chassell, and thence home.
Oeorge worked in the store until
two o'clock on Friday and then he
and his bride-to-be started for Du-
lu:h- After the wedding ceremony
that evening thEy drove all night
between Duluth and Chaska, where
;they were given a rousing recep-
tion by the many relatives of the
bride Saturday. After the festivities
rhc-y came from there home to Mid-
dle River arriving here^ate Sunday
night, having driven in all over 800
miles- They will set up housekeep
ing in the near future in the lower
sicry of the Sjoberg house.
The Record extends hearty con-

gratulations and welcomes Mrs
Wappula to Middle River.

HAZEL
Olc Odegaard's Entertain

An Aluminum supper was given
at the Ole Odegaard home Thurs-
day evening, the following being
invited: Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pet-
erson, Mr- and Mrs- Carl Alberg,
Mr- and Mrs- Andrew Arne, Ml".
and Mrs- Oscar Odegaard

Birthday Party .Held
Mrs- Oscar C- Peterson was hos-

tess Sunday at her farm home when
she entertained at a birthday party
honoring her daughter Carol on
the tetter's eleventh birhday anni-
versary. Present were eight girl
friends of Carol's: Donelda Weck-
werth, Elaine Hanson, Betty Lou
and Jean Sandberg, Barbara Krats,
Joanne Erickson, Aldeen Lindahl,
Virginia Anderson, and Carol Pet-
erson- The afternoon was spent in
contests and games after which
delicious lunch was served by the
hostess. A birthday cake decorated
in pink, green and white, formed
the center piece- The honor guest
was the recipient of many gifts-

At the conclusion of the afternoon
Christmas Carols were sung.

WYANDOTTE
Relatives Are Entertained

Mr- and Mrs- I- E. Wilson enter-
tained at a six o'clock dinner on
Sunday for a group of relatives-
The guests were the O- E. Wilson,
G. A. Wilson and Oscar Houske
families.

Mrs- Clara Erickson returned on
Tuesday from Duluth where she
has been for six weeks visiting rel-
atives and also receiving medical
aid-

Mr. and Mrs. Ries Skog of Bel-
trami visited Tuesday evening at
the Edwin Nelson home-
Mr., and Mrs- A- Skalet of Brooks,

Stella Skalet, Gladys Skalet and
Harold Walseth of St. Hilaire were
Saturday evening callers at the
Olaf Haugen home.
Sunday visitors at the David

Haugen home were Mr- Juberg, son
Olaf and daughter Martha of Foss-
ton, Mr. and Mrs- Harold Haugen
and family of Deer Park, and Mr.
and Mrs- Harry Haugen and baby.
Mr- and Mrs- Harry Haugen had

as then- guests Thanksgiving Day,
Mr- and - Mrs- David Haugen and
sons-

Poplar den School Notes
The pupils of Poplar Glen school

received an allotment of one thous-
and Red Cross Christmas seals,
which they are selling. The pupils
have been divided into two groups
with Clarence Haugen and Roy
Bruggeman as leaders- The losing

School Dist- 12, with Miss Alice
Ann Severson as -teacher, will have
their Christmas program Thursday team will give a party for the win-
evening, Dec. 14- a good program ners some time after the holidays-
will be given by the pupils. The pupils have started rehearsal
Guests at the Martha Lokken for their Christmas program which

home Sunday were Mr- and Mrs. will be given the evening of Thurs-
Henry Lappegaard and family of day, Dec- 21.

Thief River Falls, Mr- and Mrs- The upper Geography classes are
Herman Rude and Betty Ann of making a large map of the United
North Smiley- States, showing political divisions,
Mrs- Pete Nelson and Gladys vis- physical features, products and lo-

ited with Mrs. Oscar Borgie Satur- cation of all cities having a popu-
day. . lation of more than 100.00U.

Mrs- Adrian Anderson and grand-; Due to the mild weather preva-
daughter Carol Sandberg visited lent the past month, the pupils

GOODRIDGE
Baptism

Mr. and Mrs- Gunder Tvedt had
their infant daughter baptized at
their home Sunday. She was chris-
tened Janet Anette. Sponsors were
Miss Carrie Hanson "of Mud Lake,
Mrs- Carl Lindstrom, Peter Olson
and Olaf Tvedt of Goodridge- Rev.
Bjorgan officiated.

Christmas Exercises
The Goodridge Lutheran church

will hold their Sunday school Xmas
exercises Tuesday, . Dec- 26-

House Keeping Shower j

Mr. and Mrs- Justine Dahlenwere
honor guests at the Clarence Dah-
len home Sunday when a group of
friends gathered to shower them
with household gifts- Those from
town who enjoyed this occasion
were Rev. and Mrs- Bjorgan, Mr-
and "" Mrs- Guy McEnelly, Mr- and
Mrs- J. A- McEnelly, and Mr. and
Mrs- Edwin Hanson.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Carriere mo-
tored to Greenbush Sunday where
they called on the Robert Evans
and Louis Wallin families-
Mrs- Albert Stephens will enter-

tain the Geaners on Tuesday even'
ing, Dec- 19-

Mrs- Arvid Carlson returned on
Sunday from her visit in Grand
Forks-

Mrs- Edgar Olson is somewhat
better after her severe cold which
at one time was so serious as to
require the doctor's attention-

Mrs. Louis Skramstad and son of

Greenbush were visitors at the En-
ok Skramstad home Monday.
Joe Carriere's free dance <*nd

raffle Saturday night was not as
-well attended as was expected- The
Gatzke Rhythm Ramblers furnish-
ed the music- The three prizes were
tirawn by the following: 1st, Sam
Ross; 2nd, Ed Ellefson; 3rd, Louis
Johnson.
Lenny Peterson strung the cross

street wiring for the holiday col-

ored lighting and the tri-colored.

Jights were turned on that evening
giving the business section a very
cheerful and holiday appearance.
The latest dance orchestra to be

organized in this community is

Shorty and his Buccarinos-" The
posters announce that all bookings
-<->:-e to be contracted to be through
K?.ymond Maijala, hence it pre-
sumable that Raymond is "Shorty-"
Won he is only six feet and four
inches tall-

Harold Nelson and R- D- V- Carr
went to Thief River Falls Monday
from where Mr- Nelson continued
oii to Alvaiado, accompanied by
Tl-.orwald Wegge of Warren, who
had been visiting at the Nelson
home.
W- J. Betcher, manager of the

Inter-State power plant at Crook-
ston, and A. J. Johnson, field man,
were callers at the Record Office
Monday.

Mrs- Berg and children of Alva-
rado came here Monday and are
visiting a few days with Mrs- Berg's
sister, Mrs- Harold Nelson.

FARM FACTS
Of 3% million farms in southern

states, more than 900,000 have no
milk cows.

with Mrs- Martha Lokken Friday.
Mr- and Mrs. Herman Sandberg

and family visited at the Henry
Sandberg home Sunday.
Mr- and Mrs- Ole Odegaard re-

turned home Wednesday after hav-
ing spent the past few weeks vis-

iting with the latter's aunt, Mrs-
Orrin, at Sioux Falls, S- D-, and
with the former's brother, Bennle
Odegaard at Ceylon, and' with rel-

atives at Minneapolis and St. Paul-
Mr- and* Mrs- Harold Sigurd and

daughter, Mrs- Emil Sigurd and son
of Erie spent Sunday viisting at
the Ole Odegaard home. .

]

Mr- and Mrs. Henry Sandberg and
family visited at the Herman Sand-
berg home Wednesday evening-
Mr- and Mrs- Bill Gilbertson and

children visited at the Oscar Bor-
gie home Sunday-
Mrs- Harold Gunderson of dan-

der, Arizona, came Sunday to visit

a few days with her sister, Mrs.
Oscar Odegaard.
Mr- and Mrs- Octive Daoust of

Brooks spent Sunday visiting at the
Gilbert Bremseth home-
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Odegaard

and children, Mr- and Mrs. Ole
Odegaard were guests at the Signe
Evenson home in Kratka Sunday-
Mr- and Mrs- Adrian Anderson

sDent Thursday at Bemidji shop-
ping.
Mrs- Pete Nelson visited with

Mrs. Morris Odegaard at Thief
River Falls Thursday.
Mrs- Oscar Borgie visited at the

Ed Christenson home in Thief Riv-
er Falls Tuesday-
Mrs. Lars Klove and son Roy of

Mayfield visited at the Arnt Wedul
home Tuesday evening.
Mrs- Bert Roese and Orville vis

ited at the Frank Peterson home
Sunday-
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Odegaard

spent the week end at Thief River
Falls visiting with the latter's un-
cle and aunt, Mr- and Mrs. Sivert
Holms and other friends-

Mrs- Martha Lokken visited with
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs- Henry Lappegaard Sat-
urday-

,

Miss Anna Alberg of Thief River
Falls visited with Mrs. Ole Ode-
gaard -Tuesday-
Mr- and Mrs- Willis Roese and

family of Smiley visited with the
former's brother and sister-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. C- A- Roese Sunday.
Mrs- Harold Gunderson of Clan-

der, Arizona, Miss Anna Alberg of
Thief River Falls, Mrs- Adrian An-
derson, Mrs- Pete Nelson, Mrs-
Martha Lokken, Mrs. Oscar Ode-
gaard, and Miss Eliza Hendrickson
were entertained at a luncheon at
the Ole Odegaard home Tuesday-
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Johnson and

family were Saturday evening vis-

itors at the Frank Peterson home-
Miss Anna Peterson of Middle

River visited here Sunday with her
sister, Mrs- Elmer Erickson.

Mrs- Jens Almquist "and family
of St- Hilaire were Sunday visitors

at Ted Johnsons. .

Mrs- Ole Odegaard, Mrs. Pete
Nelson, Mrs- Adrian Anderson and
Miss Anna Alberg attended the W-
C- T. TJ. meeting at the Peter En-
gelstad home Tuesday.
Virginia Anderson and Aldeen

Lindahl of Thief River Falls were
guests of Carol Peterson at the
Oscar Peterson home over the week
end-
Walter Odegaard is, busy repair-

ing and Insulating the residence on
the former Edward Knutson farm,
•fehich is now .owned by- the Ode-
gaards. Mr. and Mrs- -Walter Ode-
gaard plan to move there.

have had the unusual experience of
enjoying a kitten ball game every
day."

Mr. and Mrs- Ernest Swanson re-

turned Tuesday from a wedding
trip to ' Minneapolis and other
points. A large crowd enjoyed their
wedding dance Saturday evening.
Mr- and Mrs- Obed Sabo and Rev-

Sabo left Thursday for Minneapolis
where Dennis Sabo is receiving me-
dical attention at the childrens hos.
pital. They returned Monday but
Dennis will- stay for about two
weeks- We are glad to report him
as recuperating nicely.

Mrs. A- B- Josephson accompan-
ied Mr- and Mrs. J- A- irickson on
a trip to Eagle Bend and Minne-
apolis. They returned Monday-

J- A- Christianson and Dan Jos :

ephson are on the sick list.

William Braisted of Minneapolis
visited at the V- C- McLeod home
over the week end-
Mr. and Mrs- Edwin Hanson of

Fertile are visiting at the home of
their daughter, Mrs- Guy McEnelly.

EAST ROCKSBURY
The St. Pauli Ladles Aid will

meet at the church basement on
Thursday with the North group
serving lunch-
Mr- and Mrs. Edwin Husby of

Fosston, Elmer Husby of Roseau,
Mr. and Mrs- Avoid Hahner and
daughters, Clause Adolphson and
family, and Ralph Neishlem of
Warroad were guests at the Andrew
Husby home Thursday-

Carl, Martin and Hllmer Finstad,
Mrs. Carl Alberg, C. E- Olen, Marie
Oien and Sigurd Lind attended the
funeral of the late Albert Anderson
in Black River Thursday.
The Rocksbury Community Club

will hold their regular meeting on
Wednesday evening with the "Good-
ridge Community club giving the
program- The program committee
is Raymond and Harry Oen, Gust
Gunderson and Bob Toomey.
Mr- and Mrs- Stewart Ferdinand-

son and son, Mrs. Cannon and Pat-
ty of Grand Forks were Wednesday
visitors at the Peter Engelstad
home-
Mr- and Mrs- Ed Houske visited

Sunday at the Ben Lardy home in
St- Hilaire.

Perry Borgie returned home on
Wednesday from Los Angeles, Cal„
where he attended the Diesel and
Gas Engineering school the past
two months. -^Hfl
Mrs- Liv Finstad spent Thursday

visiting with Mrs. Martin Finstad
Miss Luella Battleson spent the

Thanksgiving holidays with Esther
Hetland-

DR. H. J. RICE
Dentist

Lieberman Block
Opposite Falls Theatre

Evenings By Appointment
Residence Phone £49

Office Phone 207

Ray Simmons; vice president, Mrs-
Oscar Knutson; secretary, Mrs- Ed
Monson; treasurer, Mrs. Joe Nor-
quist.

After the business meeting Rev-
Rev- Holland spoke a few minutes
closing with the Lord's .Prayer for
for social hour and lunch-

Mr. and Mrs- Lawrence Rolland
and daughters visited at the Oscar
Knutson home Sunday.
Mr- and Mrs- Stanley Norquist

are the proud parents of a baby
girl born Nov. 30. They have nam-
ed the baby Darlene Adele-

Earl Knutson, Benny and Ern-
est Peterson called at the Merlin
Aasvad home Sunday-
Oscar Knutson was a brief call-

er at the Westberg home-
Loretta Traynor returned Sunday

after spending a few days at her
home in Stephen.
Mr. and Mrs- Tom Peterson vis-

ited at the Albert Peterson home
Wednesday-
Mr. and Mrs. Edwln-Monson were

guests at the Lawrence Rolland

home Tuesday evening- .

Eniil -Ostlund spent a few days
last week helping. on the Isaac Ost-
lund farm near Viking.

Terno Alstrom, Leonard Westberg,
Lanford Dahlstrom and Vernon
Ostlund motored to Warren Mon-
day-

When Words Fail

The golfer stepped up to the tee

and drove off- The ball sailed down
the fairway, leaped onto the green
and rolled into the hole. The golfer

threw his club in the air with ex-
citement-
"What hay ycu suddenly gone

crazy about?" asked his wife, who
•was trying to learn something
about the game-
"Why, I just did a hole in one!"

yelled the golfer, a wild gleam of
delight in his eyes-
"Did you?" asked his wife, plac-

idly- "Do it again, dear- I didn't
see you."
Pride ' that dines on vanity, sups

on contempt—Benjamin Franklin.

Patronize our Advertisers

SELLING OUT!
Owing to the warm weath-

er this season, we are stuck
with a lot of winter wear, in-
cluding felt shoes, rubbers,
sweaters, mackinaws, hoods,
snowsnits, jackets, and over-
coats on which we have al-

ready cut oar prices- In ad-
dition to that we will allow
yon another 10% discount-

At the market value of mer-
chandise today, this would be
less than wholesale prices.

C. FITERMAN CO.
• In Basement of

Northern Trading Co-
Across from Evelyn Hotel

.jfl-^l. jyifj

HOME GIFTS

RANDEN
Peterson-Monson Nuptials

Ruth Peterson, daughter of Mr-
and Mrs- Tom Peterson, and Edwin
Monson were quietly married at the
Grygla parsonage Tuesday by Rev.
Osttoy- Mr- and Mrs- Ray Simmons
were witnesses.
Hilda Norberg is employed at the

Elmer Anderson home-
Mr- and Mrs- Oscar Knutson and

daughter motored to Roseau Tues-
day- On the - way-.home they made
a brief stay' at the Lawrence Rot-
land home.
Louis Stein, Ervin Bredeson, and

Albert Peterson were callers in
Warroad Wednesday-
Leonard Westberg has been a

business caller in Middle River for
a few days-

Randen Ladies Aid Meets
The Ranaen Ladies Aid met at

the church Friday. The annual
business meeting and election was
held. The officers elected for the
coming year were president, Mrs-

C. M. ADKINS
PHYSICIAN ana SURGEON
401 North Knight Avenue

Telephone 350. Thief Biver Falls

See the new line of Scripture

Text Art-Wood plaques for

Christmas Gifts at Holmbergs

Meat Market on Saturday.

Bold by

Mrs. Oscar Anderson
Res- 114 Kendall Ave-, N.

The next time your coal bin needs
refilling, try a load of the Robert-
son Lumber Co. Economy coal- See
for yourself what an economical,
comfort-bringing coal it really is.

ROBERTSON {LUMBER CO. ad 37

J

GIVE SENSIBLE GIFTS

"HIPP

'Posturite" Provides

Correct Sleeping Posture!
t Just think of it—for only 5j5 a day you can enjoy the comfort of

I this fine scientifically built mattress. A heavier section ofsprings

! has been built into the center section ofthe Posturite to give sup-
' port where support is needed. And to prevent sagging edges a

J row ofheavier springs has been placed around the border. Deep
i jumbo upholstery—taped edges—air vents and horizontal han-

f dies for easy turning. All this is yours for only 5 cents a day. Don't

1 miss this real bargain in fine bedding. _

Regular Value $12.50
Table and. four Chairs

Gaylo Tables have a patented positive Leg

Lock which automatically locks the Legs

and secures them firmly and solidly.

Chairs are full size, with heavily pad-

ded seats and backs, perfectly balanced,

strongly constructed, frames are finished

with highest grade of lacquer.

Xmas special

$9.95

POPPLER
PIANO and FURNITURE GO.

Thief River Falls Store
Across From Post Office
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pcdl Happenings
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Frederickson

spent Saturday evening vlsittng-
iriends at Plummer.

Mrs- H. W- Ktnghorn la spending
several days visiting -with her
daughter in Hutchinson.

Mr. and Mrs- Henry Lappegaard
and son and daughter spent Sun-
day visiting at the Martha Lokken
home at Hazel-

Mrs- Pete Nelson of Hazel mo-
tored to this city Thursday last
week and visited with Mrs- Morris
Odegaard-

Miss Virginia Anderson and Al-
een T.inrfovn spent the week end at
Hazel visiting at the Oscar Peter-
son home-

Mr. and Mrs- Hans L. Sande mo-
tored to this city from St. Hilatre

Sunday and spent the day visiting

at the J- Tumwall home.

Charles Gustafson and daughter
Hfvnnnh of this city motored to

Crookston Sunday and spent the
day visiting at the Win. Gusafson
home.

George Thompson returned to

this city Monday after spending a
lew days visiting with his daugh-
ter. Mrs. Ralph Bush at Moose
River-

Mr. and Mrs. W- A- Corbet, ac-
companied by Mrs- H. R- Allen of

St- Hilaire, motored to this city

Friday and visited at the Arnold
Korupp home.

Mr- and Mrs. H- C- Woolson of

east of town motored to St- Hil-
aire Sunday and visited with their

son-in-law and daughter, Mr- and
Mrs. Frank Johnson,

Mr- and Mrs. Walter Odegaard
of Hazel spent the week end visit-

ing in this city with the latter's

uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs- Siv-

ert Holms and other friends.

Mr- and Mrs- Austin Brager of
East Grand Forks motored to this

city Sunday and also visited with
Mrs- Brager's parents, Mr. and
Mrs- G- B- Tveit east of town-

Mr. and Mrs- Elton Mortenson
and son James and Mr. and Mrs-
Henry Sande, all of this city, mo-
tored to Est- Hilaire Thursday Qf

last week and spent the day visit-

ing at the Clifford Schantzen home.

Mr. arid Mrs. Harold Anderson of
this city motored to Radium Sun-
day and visited' at the Bill Patucefc
home-

Mr. and Mrs- Martin Engen of
this city motored to Viking Sun-
day and visited at the Wm. Engen
home.

"Attorney L. W. Rulien was sud-
denly called to Baudette Tuesday
due to the serious illness of his
father-

Virgil Brown returned to his home
at Gary Tuesday after spending the
day visiting with his friend Olaf
Dahlen in this city.

Miss Marie Schalze, who has for-
merly been employed at the Swed-
ish Hospital in Minneapolis, is now
employed at the St- Lukes hospital
in this city-

Mrs- C- D. Gustafson and son
Kenneth motored to Grand Forks
Wednesday and helped their daugh-
ter and sister celebrate her birth-
day anniversary.

Rev. V. L- Peterson and family
were over Sunday visitors at their
former charge in Abercrombie, N.
D- Rev- Peterson preached for them
both at 11 a- m- and 3 p- m.

Fred Lorentson left today for
Northfield- On his return Friday
he will be accompanied by his two
sons, Donald and Adrian, and Mil-
ton and James Nesse, who are all

attending St- Olaf College-

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Hawkins of
this city and their daughter Rhoda,
who has been employed at Wash-
ington, D- C-, motored to Grygla on
Sunday and spent the day visiting
at the Miller home.

Guests at the Andrew Hanson
home in this city Saturday, evening
were Mr. and Mrs- Ed Sorenson,
Doris and Beverly, Mr- and Mrs.
Axel Anderson and family, and Mr.
and Mrs- Gust Peterson and family,
all of Viking.

Mr. and Mrs- E- L- Krogstad and
family of this city motored to Hal-
lock Sunday and attended the par-
ty given in honor of Mr- Krogstad's
mother, Mrs. Ole Krogstad, who
celebrated her " eighty-third birth-
day anniversary- Among the large-

crowd which attended there were
four generations of the Krogstad
family.

i PEOPLES<lHi> STORE
FBEE deuyee; PHONE 450

BACON
ced

19c
Slab or Sliced

per

pound

| LARD
"J 2»--.

:~--.19c
X&Si&bi Armours

LIVER SAUSAGE
api per

„ 27c
;£%«£- pound ... ^m m V

HEAD LETTUCE
2 heads 1 (- _

large M*J\*

Squash
*5k|| pound oC

Sweet Potatoes

4 powad — 21c
JONATHON

APPLES
20 b0X 65c
Navel ORANGES

Shelled Walnuts
Extra Fancy Grade

Half
pound 29c
Fruitcake

5l-003-lb-

6-oz- cakes

CO-OP FLOUR

49
98

is GUARANTEED

lb-

bag —

.

lb.

1.55
3.00

Peaberry Coffee

^J pound ^9«yC
Manchester

252 size

35c

Soda Crackers

2zT - 19c

Walter and Lloyd Peterson of
Oklee spent Friday in this city vis-
iting with, their sister,- Miss Mabel
Fetersori-

Mr. and Mis. John Holland or
this- city spent' Sunday visiting at
the Alfred Lindquist home. in the
Bray vicinity-

Mr. and Mrs- Henry Sande of
this city motored, to St- Hilaire on
Sunday and spent the day visiting
at the Clifford Schantzen home.

Fred Luflrin of this city motored
to Newfolden Sunday and spent
the day visiting at the Carl Soren-
son home-

Rev. E. L- Tungseth motored to
Minneapolis Sunday and willspend
some time attending to business
matters-

Mr- and Mrs- L- Bjorkman and
family motored to Plummer Sun-
day and spent the day visiting at
the O. H. Langlie home-

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford VeVea mo-
tored to Plummer Sunday and vis-
ited with Mrs- VeVea's father, Mr-
H- J- Enderle, and also at the Lars
Haga home.

Mr. and Mrs- Stuart McLead of
this city returned Monday from
Minneapolis where they have been
spending a few days visiting and
also attending to business matters.

. Mr- and Mrs. J. B- Johnson of
Hoople, N- D-, motored to this city
Friday and spent until Saturday
visiting with their son Norman who
is ill at a local hospital-

Miss Lillian Steenerson returned
Sunday from Minneapolis where
she has spent the latter part of her
vacation. She spent some time dur-
ing the first of her vacation vis-
iting at Detroit Lakes-

Mr. and Mrs- Harry Oaks spent
the week end at their parental
homes at Park River, N- D- They
returned Sunday accompanied by
their daughter who had spent the
past bwo months there.

Miss Marian Parbst, who is at-
tending Augsburg College at Min-
neapolis, spent Saturday and Sun-
day visiting with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. O. Parbst, and with other
friends in this city-

Misses Adeline Lorentson, Ardith
Burrell, and Judith Halland, and
Orville Elde, Westley Burrell, Law-
rence Broten, and James LaFave
motored to Bemidji Friday evening
and attended the basketball game-

The Zion Luher League will meet
today at 8:15 at the church par-
lors- The hostesses will be Mrs- O-
A- Lindeland and Mrs- E. L. Tung-
seth- Everyone is cordially invited
to attend.

Mrs- Magda Blackstad of Good-
ridge spent Saturday and Sunday
visiting with her daughters, Mrs-
I- R- Geving and Miss Alma Black-
stad. "She also visited with her son,
Arthur.

Miss Beulah Dyrud spent Sun-
day visiting with her parents, Mr.
and 'Mrs- J. Dyrud at -Newfolden-
She also visited with her friend,
Ivadell Lee, who arrived from Min-
neapolis Friday and will spend some
time visiting at her parental home-

Mrs- George Christo returned *o

her home Monday after spending
several days visiting in Minneapolis
with her parents, Mr- and Mrs-
George Esantes, and also with her
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs- Tom Pappas and daughter
Constance.

Mr- and Mrs- J- A- Erickson of
this city, accompanied by Mrs. A-
B- Josephson of Goodridge, return-
ed Monday from Minneapolis after
having spent a few days visiting
friends and relatives and also at-
tending to business matters.

Irvin Karlstad of this city, ac-
companied by his mother, Mrs- M-
L Karlstad of Plummer, returned
to their homes Friday evening- They
left Tuesday, of last week for Big
Falls where Mrs- Karlstad remain-
ed to visit with friends. Irvin con-
tinued on to International Falls-

Closing out our stock of
BEDROOM

Slippers
98c

Mrs- Howard Lawrence of Min-
neapolis returned to her home on
Sunday after spending a few days
visiting at the JSbme of her parents,
Mr- and Mrs-. T- C Haney of this

city- During her stay, she attended
tile wedding of her sister. Miss Ar-
dith (Haney, wnicn occurred Satur-
day-

per

pair

TOBACCO
in Xmas Packages

Velvet p°™<i 79c
Granger p«"d 75c

rKSgi GET YOUR XMAS CANDY FROM THE CO-OP STORE
"*

FRESH SUPPLY AND THE PRICES ARE RIGHT.

Fanness bring ns your Eggs. We pay highest Marfeet Price

Mr- and Mrs. Jorgen Austad and
daughter of this city, accompanied
by Mrs- Robert Rupprecht of 'Stein-
er, motored to Clinton Saturday and
spent the week ' end visiting with
Mrs- Rupprecht's daughter and son-
in-law, Mr- and Mrs- Joe Stattel-
man. Mrs. Stattelman is also a sis-

ter of Mrs. .Austad- They returned
Sunday-

Mr- and Mrs- E. J. Richards spent
the week end in Minneapolis at-
tending to business matters-

Mr. and Mrs-' Charles Conner
spent Monday visiting at the Mrs.
O- ^H. Holms home at St- Hilaire

Mr. and Mrs: A- Vistaunet mo
tored to Plummer on Sunday and
spent the day visiting friends-

ftuehen Styrlund, who is employ-
ed in this city, spent the week end
at his parental home at Viking-

Mrs- Bateman of this city spent
Saturday visiting at the P- E-
Schoenauer home at Plummer.

Mr- and Mrs- Carl Johnson of
this city spent Thursday visiting at
the Emil Larson home in the Bray
vicinity.

Dr- and Mrs- O. F- Melby and
daughter spent the week end visit-

ing and also attending to business
matters in Minneapolis-

Miss Agnes Anderson returned to
this city Friday after spending a
week visiting with*her parents, Mr-
and Mrs. Gunder Anderson at Ok-
lee.

Mr. and Mrs- -H. Ebbinghausen
of Fergus Falls motored to this city
Saturday and spent until Sunday
visiting at the Fredrick Ebhmghau-
sen home-

Richard Selly and John -Johnson
had as their week end guests their
fathers, who arrivd in this city en
Saturday from Grand Rapids and
returned Sunday-

FULL PROGRAM SET FOR
MINNESOTA HOMEMAKERS

For Minnesota homemakers, the
1940 Farm and Home Week at Uni-
versity Farm, St. Paul, Jan- 15-19,
offers an unusual opportunity for
keeping in touch with modern
ideas and practices-
According to Miss Wylle B. Mc-

Neal, chief of the home economics
division, the week's demonstrations
and instructional program will stress
using to the best advantage, the
time, money, energy and equipment
that the average housewife has at
her command-
From the Household Research

Center, Milwaukee, Wis-, will come
Mrs- Sylvia Shiras to talk on con-
sumer problems, and Miss Bess
Rowe, Webb Publishing company,
St- Paul, will discuss remodeling
the kitchen for convenience- Also
on the 5-day program will be dis-
cussion of allergies and the food
planning problem,-* family relation-
ships, arid problems of vocational
guidance of youth. Miss Mary Maj
Miller, home management special-
ist, and S- B- McCleland, farm man-
agement specialist, of the Minneso-
ta Agricultural Extension division,
recently returned from the Agricul-
tural Outlook Conference held in
Washington, D- C- They will speak
on family financial planning.
A full quota of entertainment

features have been planned for the
week, with outstanding speakers of
the United States at the general
sessions- The popular old-fashioned
singing school will -be lead tov A.
D. Zanzig. of the National Recrea-
tion association. New York-

Misses Ida Steenerson and Clara
Dahlen of this city and Ludvig Lar-
son of Middle River motored to
Goodridge Sunday and attended the
bridal shower given in honor of
Mrs. Justian Dahlen. A big crowd
attended and Mrs. Dahlen received
a large number of nice gifts. The
shower was given at the Clarence
Dahlen home.

DISCUSSES MODERN MOSES
Monday, Dec- 11, 1939

Dear Editor:
During the ancient times when

social and economic conditions be-
came unbearable for the masses,
there always- arose a new messiah
to preach better economic and re-
ligious ideals. Under present con-
ditions, a messiah is outdated, but
we have a Moses coming every few
years, especially from the Repub-
lican party-

In 1928 we were promised two
cars in every garage, two chickens
in every pot, and what did we get?
Tear gas for the unemployed and
economic ruin for the rest of us!

In 1938 we saw a new Moses in
our state promising to lead us to
a land floating with milk and hon
ey, and what did we get? Relief
appropriations cut so the children
in the cities lose their milk and
the old people lose their homes; and
at the same time he,- himself, in-
creases his own income by twenty
per cent. After criticizing Elmer A-
Benson for leading a parade in
New York, he travels from one end
of the union to the other doing
the same thing by the dozen. And
now we have another Moses from
New York wanting to lead us to
the promised land.

It took the ancient Moses forty
years to lead the Israellsts to the
promised land and the GOP has
been in practically uninterrupted
power for seventy-five years in this
state- We are deeper in the desert
now than we were then, according
to history, and if that is to be used
as a measuring stick, I will not now,
like the ancient Moses,' be allowed
to look over the wall.

Thank you for printing this.

"Skeptic"
Goodridge, Minn-

"DRUMS ALONG THE MOHAWK"
AT FALLS THIS WEEK END

Of all the .possible ways there are
of. presenting . action for the pub-
lic's entertainment, the screen has
proved time and again its unrival-
led power in this field. Reading
about action always left the actual
picture of excitement to the read-
er's own imagination, while action
on the stage is limited by space,
props and scope.

But on the screen the scope is

limitless- Skillful photography has
produced amazing scenes so vivid
in their realism that audiences have
thrilled to the marrow- Yet never
has the action of battle been filmed
so realistically and excitingly as in
"Drums Along the Mohawk," which
shows at the (Falls Theatre . Satur-
day midnight, Sunday, Monday and
Tuesday. Filmed in Technicolor the
picture presents a new high in ac-
tion, one that will be long remem-
bered by all who see it

Action Is not the only highlight
of "Drums Along the Mohawk."
Starred In the film are Claudette
Colbert and Henry Fonda, as a pair
of young pioneers who settle in. the
Mohawk Valley and soon find them-
selves under the onslaught of the
savage Iroquois- In the days when
torch and tomahawk spread their
terror, these two braved the wil-
derness together.

From Little Acorns Grow
"Little Boy, do you know what

happens to little boys who use bad
language when they play marbles?"
"Yes, sir; they grow up and play

golf-"

EXPERTS WARN AGAINST
DANGEROUS XMAS TOYS

Eye injuries, from toys, are of
sufficiently frequent occurences as
to make timely the advise to par-
ents to buy Christmas toys for ju-
veniles with a safety thought in
mind, which comes from the Min-
nesota Society for Prevention of
Blindness and Conservation of Vis-
ion, with offices at 503 Hnmm
Building, St. Paul-
Mrs- Alfred F- Fillsfoury Is presi-

dent of the society, which was or-
ganized last July and is working
in cooperation with the National
Society for Prevention of Blindness-
One of the activities of the 'Min-

nesota Society Is education in pre-
vention . of accidents to children's
eyes- Cautioning the .parents and
friends of children to help prevent
loss of eyesight, by choosing Xmas
toys wisely, is a seasonable warn-
ing, Mrs- Pillsbury states.

Advise from the Society includes
h following: "Important causes of
eye accidents are the realistic cow-
boy, Indian and racketeer games
which involve use of air rifles, bows
and arrows and blank pistols- Sharp
pointed scissors and pocket knives
should be included in Christinas
gifts to children only when they are
old enough to understand how to
use them safely. In general, avoid
giving toys to children .which ex-
plode or hurl a projectile.

"If a child suffers an eye injury,
the three cardinal principles /of
first aid are: cleanliness, prompt
protection of eye by a snug band\
age, and medical care directed by,

a competent physician, preferably!

OUTSTANDING PRISON PICTUR
AT AVALON SUNDAY-MONDAY

The teaming of James Cagney
and George Raft in "Each Dawn
I Die," which opens Sunday at the
Avalon Theatre, brings together
the screen's two topmost portrayers
of authentic modern hard guys, and
the result Is a prison picture which
achieves a brilliant reality—far and
away the strongest drama of this
type ever to reach the screen-
In the fine screen play Cagney

at the outset ' Is anything but the
almost animalisic convict that" he
becomes later on, whereas Raft is

from the first a criminal, a cruel
and callous killer and yet a man
of principle, unsocial though his
ideas may have been-
The climatic action takes place

in the course of a prison riot which
is the most luridly exciting episode
of the sort ever filmed and is so
authentic in detail that it actually,
gives the spectator a sense of wat-
ching such newsreel shots as no
newsreel cameraman has ever been
able to obtain.
Supporting the two stars is an

extraordinarily able cast- Playing
opposite Cagney In her first lead
in an important picture, Jane Bry-
an gives a rare picture of tender
devotion, courage and loyalty as
the sweetheart of the wrongfully
imprisoned man. The only other
woman in the cast is Emma Dunn,
who gives an intensely moving per-
formance as Cagney's mother.

an oculist- These principles apply
even if the injury is slight; and
they are imperative with serious
injury."

KARO GOLDEN

SYRUP
49cNo. 10

ean ...

Gold Medal98^3.25
l\EX BreakfastFood d£ bxs dSi^C

RAISINS THCMPS0N

•I

m

I
is

is

SEEDLESS 4 tg 25c I

• Coffee Specials •

Nash's Coffee - - - 1

Independent Coffee . . 1

Butternut Coffee - - - 1

is

lb.

tin

lb,

tin

lb.

tin

29C
|25c
|

27c I

Peanuts
Fresh Roasted

lb. 10c

MIXED NUTS
No Peanuts

2 lL.....38c

Peanut Brittle

Chocolate DROPS i
In Celophane bag $|

ib. 10c I
2 lb

b
c

a
e
g° 19c 1

Velvet 1 lb

PSas 75c Prince Albert 1 X. 75c

Salted Peanuts

1 b
b
ag
ceno

....13c

JELL-0
All Flavors

4" boxes l.SIC

lb. cello

bag

COCOANUT *
l
h°r
n
f
g
d i lb - celI°

Pop Corn 2
LONG
SHRED

15c
19c

CHIPSO
IVORY FLAKES
P & G SOAP
CAMAY SOAP

Patronize oarAdvertisers

INDEPENDENT
PHONE 78 GROCERIES - MEATS - FRUITS Free Delivery

Xi
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Church Card Party Is Held

The last card party for this year

was held at the St- Vincent church

basement Sunday evening. They are

being discontinued until after the

Christmas holidays due to conflicts

with other parties and programs-

The high prizes were won by Fath-

er Lemon of Greenbush and Mrs-

L J Hesse- Ted LeMieux won sec-

ond high for men and Mrs- Ted
LeMieux won second high for wom-
en- Those who served were Mrs- P-

LaVole, Mrs. M- - Sorenson, Mrs-
Mary'Eifert and Mrs- Elmer Kopp.

Whist Club Meets
The regular meeting of the Li-

brary Whist club was held at the

home of Mrs- W- Lonergan Thurs-
day evening- The evening was spent

in playing cards with Mrs. J- Jack-

son winning high prize and Mrs.

W- C- Peterson winning second high
prize- The next meeting will be

held at the J- W- Pahlen home on
Dec- 21.

Mr- and Mrs- Albert Fellmanand
Mrs. Albert Toulouse were callers

at Thief River Palls Saturday.
Mr- and Mrs- James Jackson vis-

ited relatives at Stephen Sunday-
Mr- and Mrs- P- M. Johnson and

sons of Oklee were guests at the

W. C- Lonergan home Wednesday
evening-
Misses Vernice Priebe and Sophie

Gunderson were callers at Thief

River Palls Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. A- Vistaunet of

Thief River Falls were callers here

Sunday evening-
Deane Schonauer, Howard Green-

wald, Edwin Langlie, and Lloyd

Hanson motored to Thief River

Falls Saturday evening- ,

Mr. and Mrs- A- Fellman and
Mrs- Albert Toulouse and children

visited at the H- Robillard home
at Red Lake Falls Tuesday-
Mr. and Mrs- Art Torstveit and

daughter visited relatives at Thief

River Falls Sunday.
H- J- Enderle was a business call-

er at Thief River Falls Saturday.

Walter Toulouse, Howard Le-

Mieux, Ray Houle, Marie Fehr, Ed-
an Hemly. and Margaret Jaeger
spent Saturday evening at Red
Lake Falls-

A large crowd from Alvarado at-

tended the basketball game here on
Friday night.

Miss Pauline Schoenauer return-

ed from a week's visit' with friends

in Minneapolis Friday evening.

Mrs- J- Gilbertson and daughter
and Miss Mabel Hemstad motored
to Thief River Falls Saturday.
Arnold Jorgenson of Minneapolis

spent a few days last week at the
L- Jorgenson home here-

Deane Schoenauer and Howard
Greenwald motored, to Thief River
Falls Wednesday evening-
Mrs. L- Haga. E- B- Lanager, Mrs-

W. G. McCrady and Crescenz En-
derle spent Wednesday at Thief
River Falls-

Frank Toulouse and Rita Willett

left for Minneapolis Sunday where
they will visit friends-

Mrs- George St- Louis, Mrs. Mary
Eifert and Miss Crescenz Enderle
'motored to Brooks and Erskine on
Monday.

Misses Ina Akre. Fern Etchart,

and Verna Ferrell spent the week
end visiting at Fargo-
Mr- and Mrs- C- VeVea of Thief

River Falls spent Sunday visiting

at the H. J. Enderle and L. Haga
homes-
Mr- and Mrs- Fred Frederickson

of Thief River Falls spent Saturday
evening here-

Miss Marcella Norby returned on
Wednesday after a week's visit at

the O- Rice home at Mahnomen.
Lars Haga and Leo Pahlen spent

the week end at Mr- Haga's camp
near Baudette-

Irving Karlstad of Thief River

Falls was a caller at the K- Karl-
stad home here Sunday evening-

Mr. and Mrs. L. Bjorkman ano
children of Thief River Falls visit-

ed at the O- H- Langlie home on
Sunday-
Lloyd Hanson of Red Lake Falls

called at the S- Hanson home here
Saturday evening-
Mr- and Mrs- Reaume Ste. Marie

and daughter of Terrebonne spent
Saturday evening visiting here.

Misses Marcella Norby and Cres-
cenz Enderle "motored to Thief Riv-

er Falls Wednesday evening-

Miss Constance Willett returned

home from Minneapolis Thursday.
Mrs. Reaume Ste. Marie and

daughters of Terrebonne visited at

the T- LeMieux home Thursday
Mrs- M- L- Karlstad and son of

Thief River Falls motored to Big
Falls Tuesday where Mrs- Karlstad
visited friends- From there Irvin

went on to International Falls to

spend a few days- They returned
Friday evening-

Misses Ada Solberg and Edna
Helmer visited friends at Fosston
from Friday to Sunday-
Mrs. W. G. McCrady was a call-

er at the B- McCrady home at Roy
Lake a few days last week-
Mr. and Mrs- Alfred Waldahl.

Harry Thoreson and Marie Wal-
dahl visited relatives at Williams a
few days last week-
Agnes Roese of Red Lake Falls

visited at the S- Hanson home on
Saturday evening-
Miss Pauline Schoenauer was a

caller at Oklee Saturday.
Gynther Gunderson, Stanley Karl-

stad and Bob Pugh spent Sunday
evening at Red Lake Falls-

Gordon Langlie of Thief River

Falls spent the week end at his

parental home here-

Oscar Wickstrom and Wilmai
Brekke motored to Middle River on
Saturdav.
Mrs. Bateman of Thief River

Falls visited at the P. E- Schoen-
auer heme Saturday-
Walter Lonergan motored to Ers-

kine Friday on business-
Mr. and Mrs- Roy Halseth and

Ardith and Raymond Hitchcock ol

Grand (Forks were guests at the
Morrissette home Sunday.
Mr- and Mrs- Elmer Kopp, Mrs-

Ragna, Norby and Mrs- Jas. Jackson

were callers at Thief River Falls
Saturday.' - ll

Mrs- W. C-i- Peterson and Eileen,
Mrs- J- W- Bahleh, Mrs- A- Morris-
sette^ Mr. and Mrs* Roy Halseth
and -^Ardith and Ray Hitchcock were
guests at the P. Johnson home at
Oklee Sunday-
Mr. and Mrs- George Thibert re-

turned home Wednesday from Chi-
cago where they visited relatives.

Andrew Gunderson and J- W-
Pahlen were callers at Fargo Sat-
urday-
Mr. and Mrs- W- Lonergan mo-

tored to Bejou Sunday and called

on friends-
School Notes

The - local : Sweet Clover chapter
of the Future Farmers of America
is sponsoring a banquet In honor
of the members* fathers on Tues-
day, Dec- 12. This banquet will.be
an example of a good-will get-to-
gether between the fathers and
their sons- The features of the pro-
gram will be as follows: a short talk
by Mr- Larvick, speeches by Mr.
Berger, superintendent, and E. E-
Hill, president of the Farm Bureau
of Red Lake county- Gust Wick-
strom will give the objectives of
the FFA organization, and Lawr-
ence Page will give a report on
some of the FFA activities- Clifford
Thyren, president of the orgnaiza-
tion . will preside as toastmaster-
Clarence Hall will be the pianist
for the group singing. Special guests
of the evening will be Mr- Berger
and Mr. Adrian who are honorary
members of the FFA. The members
of the school board are invited-

On Wednesday, Dec- 13, the pu-
pils of the local school will under-
go a small pox vaccination under
the direction of the county advis-
ory committee on health. Doctor
Roy and Doctor Weed of Red Lake
Falls are the doctors in charge.
A NYA project has been submit-

ted and approved for the finishing
of the floor in the school building
during the Christmas vacation. Mr.
Molldrem, the NYA advisor for this
area, has given assurance that a
sufficiently large crew will be pro-
vided so that the work can be com-
pleted during the holidays-

Lindblom, . Mr. and Mrs- George
Swanson; Mr. and Mrs* Leroy Scho-.

lih and Orrin helped Mrs. J- O.

Swanson celebrate her birthday at

her home Monday evening-

Mr- and Mrs. Halvor Odelien vis-

ited at O. K. Sevre's Tuesday eve-

ning-
Mr. and Mrs- Carl Johnson of

Thief River Falls, Miss Elvira Wal-
ler of Minneapolis, and Conrad Ol-

son of Red Lake Falls were Thurs-
day visitors at the Emil Larson
home-
Rudoph Erickson, Mr- and Mrs-

Sam Mosbeck and -daughter and
Mrs. Louisa Mosbeck visited at the
Carl Mosbeck home Sunday-

.

Mr.- and Mrs- J: O.-Swansoh- and
family visited at the N. P- Schalz
home Sunday.
Mr- and Mrs- Rueben Rux and

family visited at the James Bar-
nett home Saturday evening-
Fern and Lowell Hawkinson vis-

ited at the O- K- Sevre home on
Sunday-
Mr. and Mrs. John Rolland of

Thief River Falls visited at the Al-

fred Lindquist home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs- Leroy Scholln and

Orrin and Mrs- James Barnett vis-

ited at the Emil Larson home on
Sunday.
Johnnie Lindblom visited at the

J- O- Swanson home Sunday eve-
ning.
Vernon and Richard Mosbeck,

Alfred Sorvig and Raymond visit-

ed at the Carl Mosbeck home on
Wednesday evening-
Mr. and Mrs- George Hanson and

family visited at the Selmer Olson
home Sunday.
Clarence, Donald and Glen Sev-

re visited at the J- O. Swanson
home Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs- Eldon Erickson and

family visited at the Geo. Swanson
home Saturday evening-

family motored to Black River on
Thursday to attend the funeral ser-

vices* for Mrs- -Larson's father, J-

A- Anderson-
Mr- and Mrs. Harold Nohre of

Pembina, N. D., L- O- Peterson of
Roseau, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Starr of Delhi were entertained at
the O- H- Nohre home Sunday.
Mr- and Mrs- Harry iEngen and

family, visits at the Bertll Ness
home Sunaf.y.

How Other
Lands Mark

Christmas

Plummer vs. Alvarado

In a basketball game that mark-
ed the resuming of hard court riv-
alry between Alvarado and Plum-
mer the visiting team drubbed a
smaller Plummer team by a score
of 33-13- The Red and White boys
could not locate the basket- They
were given twenty free throws but
counted only three good ones- The
inaccuracy at In-shots was also
marked- Towering Larson of Alva-
rado bagged nine field goals for
high point honors of the game.
Runner-up honors went to Captain
Maurice Page of Plummer and S.

Johnson* of Alvarado. with seven
points respectively- Solberg and
Stavig of Alvarado ' were ejected on
personal fouls late in the game.
The score at the first quarter was
10-3, at the half 21-4- The lopsided
score, however, does not represent
the true picture of the game, in as
much as many hard luck shots were
experienced by the losers. Plummer
takes on Red Lake Falls at Red
Lake Falls Dec- 15-

In a preliminary game between
Plummer squad members not par-
ticipating in the regular game, the
Bombers broke the Bronks by a
score of 12-8- R- Thyren was high
point man for the winners with six
points and J. Norby with 4 points
for the losers-

On Tuesday evening after school
the 5th and 6th graders had their
regular monthly birthday party.
After the party the 43 members of
these grades, accompanied by Miss
Ferrell and Miss Etchart, went -as
a group to Red Lake Falls to see
the show.

HOLT NEWS
Local Youth Is Injured

Mernet Johnson, son of Mr. and
Mrs- O- B- Johnson, had the mis-
fortune to have both his feet badly
hurt last week while working on a
road job in the southern part of

the state- One of -his legs were
broken below the knee and the oth-
er was badly crushed when he was
thrown under the track of the ma-
chine as it was moving ahead- He
was taken to the St- Lukes hospital

in Thief River Falls where it is ex-
pected he will recover completely
from the accident-

Ladies Aid Met Friday

The Ladies Aid of the Nazareth
Lutheran church met at the church
parlors Friday- A short program
was rendered consisting of hymns
by the audience, devotion by Rev-
T- C- L. Hanson, solo by Mrs. T-

C- L- Hanson, and reading by Mrs,

Alfred Anderson. Refreshments were
served by members of Circle five,

including Mrs- George Fricker, Mrs.
O- Ness, Mrs- Walter Larson, Mrs.

Joe Nelson, Mrs. O. Baukland, and
Mrs- Gilbert Sanoden.

BRAY

Village Election Held

The Village election was held on
Tuesday last week with not many
people turning out to vote- All

those who had their names on the

ballot were re-elected- They are:

Mayor, Hartley Peterson; council-

man, Hjalmar Peterson; treasurer,

!A- P. Thompson, justice of peace,

and constable, Richard Lorentson-

The majority won out on the ques-

tion of appropriating $100 for the
band-

Community Club Meets
The second meeting of the Com-

munity Club was held at Dist- 180
Thursday evening- A large crowd
attended- The following numbers
were presented: Accordion solo by
Herman Witt, Jr.; an old fashioned
spelling bee of which Geo- Swan-
son and J- O- Swanson were the
captains; harmonica solo by John
Magnuson of Thief River Falls
talk by V. C Noper on his trip to

California; accordion solo by Her-
man Witt, Jr. In closing the pro-
gram a womanless wedding was
presented by several men and boys
of this community the characters as
follows: bride, Donald Sevre; groom
Clifford Olson; bridesmaids, Vern-
on Anderson and Clarence Sevre;
best man, George Lindquist; flower
girls, Lowell Hawkinson and Clar-
ence Swanson; ushers, Stanley An-
derson and Glen Sevre; ringbearer,
Allan Swanson; bride's mother, El-
don Erickson; bride's father, Arn-
old Johnson, and Ted Anderson was
the minister. At the close of the
evening lunch was served- The next
meeting will be held Jan- 5, in Disc-
180-

A melting pot of the toorld, Amer-
ica has created Us Christmas traditions

from countless customs brought across

the seas from foreign, lands, la these

far-away places the Yuletide symbols

of bygone ages still endure. Here are

a few of them:

ENGLAND:
Christmas to rural Englishmen

means not only the observance of

Christ's birth, but also a parting of

the ways between the old year and
the new. Preparations are started

for the next year's farnl work, which
begins right after Christmas.

Throughout the island such trap-

pings as the holly and mistletoe re-

main undying traditions, nor Is any
Christmas complete .

without the

Yule log burning. On clear frosty

nights the carol singers raise their

voices over the countryside. To
many Englishmen's despair, such
American customs as the turkey din-

ner are gaining a foothold.

GERMANY:
Two years ago storm troopers in

Berlin lit bonfires in the public

squares as a revival of the pagan
custom of celebrating the winter
solstice. But this distraction will

not stop the Christmas-loving Ger-
mans from decorating their trees in

every town and village, and join ing
In the famed Christmas hymn,
"Stille Nacht, Heilige Nacht."

ITALY:
Most Italian families celebrate

Christmas eve and spend the follow-

ing day quietly in their homes. Here
it is a feast more for grown-ups
than for children, whose merry-
making day comes 12 days later, on
January 6. On Christmas eve fami-

JiV. ITALY—Children of the

Italian Alps at Christmas Time,
praying before a wayside shrine.

lies gather around the "ceppo" or
Christmas log blazes. At nine p. m.
begins the "cenone," or big supper,

at which no meat may be served.

Gifts for children, which come on
Epiphany, are brought not by Santa

Claus but by an ugly witch whose
name Is "Befana."

FRANCE:
Exchange of gifts comes not on

Christmas but mostly on New Year's

day, which in France Is the big
.fsaiUIytdfly^foTreuniona:<>fiCou8lnsi;

aunts and uncles. Santa Claus is

"Pere NoeL" who leaves his gifts

In wooden shoes. Christmas eve Is

not spent at. home but in revelry

and feasting.

BELGIUM:
Neither Santa Claus nor Pere Noel

visit children herer-but St Nicholas

makes the rounds, surprisingly, on
December 6! A quaint Belgian cus-

tom is the putting up the chimney
of a few carrots for the little donkey
on which St Nicholas makes bis

visits.

RUSSIA:
This anti-Christian nation forbids

celebration of the Yuletide but no
longer compels foreign residents to

import their own Christmas trees.

Making an about-face, the Soviet

government uses this emblem of

childhood for its New Year's cele-

brations when Dadja Moroz, or Un-
cle Frost, appears /with -gifts .for

good children.

POLAND:
This Christmas celebration lasts

until February 2 and is preceded
by fasting which Is not broken until

the first star appears on Christmas
eve. In all homes the tablecloth is

placed over a layer of fragrant hay
in commemoration of the manger.

.

HUNGARY:
St Nicholas leaves boxes of candy

for children early in December, aft-

er which the youngsters must be on
their good behavior. They write let-

ters to the angels, who, they be-

lieve, bring the presents. If tbey
find bits of tinsel on the floor, they
claim this is angel's hair and proof

that the angels are everywhere, ob-

serving which boys and girls are

good.

HOLY LAND:
Where it all began nearly 20 cen-

turies ago, worshipers reverently

hail each Christmas at the church
of Nativity which is built over
Christ's traditional birthplace. It has
remained unchanged more than
1,500 years. There pilgrims gather
from all over the world to intone

"Glory to the New-Born King,"

SMILEY NEWS

Mr- and Mrs. Gilbert Sanoden
visited at the George Fricker home
Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs- Jim Peterson and

Mr. and Mrs- Gilbert Sanoden vis-

ited with Rev- and Mrs- Hanson
Thursday evening-
Mrs- Dennis Wegge and Beverly

of Thief River Falls visited at the
Jesse Sorum home Thursday.
Mr- and Mrs. Robert Starr of

Delhi arrived Thursday to spend
some time visiting at the home of
Mrs- Starr's parents, Mr. and Mrs-
O- H- Nohre.
Mrs- Louis Wegge and Mrs- Al-

bert Bennes visited with Mrs- C-
L- Sandberg Tuesday.
Mr- and Mrs- Jim Peterson, Mrs.

C- L. Sandberg and Mrs- Ella Carl-
son visited with Mrs- Nettie Peter-
son Sunday-
Mrs- Frank Carlson and Frank,

and Mrs- Nettle Peterson spent
Tuesday visiting at the Carl Surmo
home in St- Hilaire.
Mrs- Jesse Sorum and Mrs. Ar-

nold Hagen visited with Mrs- Harry
Engen Thursday.

'Mr- and Mrs. Walter Larson and

JOB PRINTING
of all kinds

We are. equipped to. do all

kinds of printing—quickly,
economically, and with -the
best of workmanship. Call 444
for an estimate.

Rapid Service
Reasonable Prices

FORUM PUBLISHING CO.

Mrs- D- Laurin, Mrs- Oliver Rio-
pelle, Jr.. of Argyle. and Mrs- Lun-
deen cf Stephen were Thursday
visitors at the Eldon Erickson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Rueben Rux and

family visited at the Emil Larson
home Friday-
Mr- and Mrs- Walter Olson and

family of St- Hilaire visited at the
Selmer Olson home Saturday-
Mr. and Mrs- Ame Lindquist and

Janet of Goodridge were Sunday
guests at the Alfred Lindquisfs-
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Larson and

Lillian, Mrs. James Barnett, Carl

EXTRA COST
VITA!

(CAROTENE)

SMITH BROS.
COUGH DROPS
(BLACK OR MENTHOL—5$)

DR. E. S. AMESBUR?
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined

Individually Styled Glasses
-"v Orthoptic Training

210 Citizens Bank Bldg.
Phone 671 Thief River Falls

Regular Office Hours
EVERY WEEK DAT

10:00 A. M.—5:00 P. M.

iington at Second Avenue,Sa
MINNEAPOLIS

Newly furnished, unusually comfortable

Modem Room^frcjn $1.25 perday.

Stanley Alberg was. employed at

the Ed Houske home "in Rocksbury
last week.
"The Sunday School children of

the St- Pauli congregation met on
Sunday at the church- There they
received their recitations and dia-

logue parts for the Christmas pro-
gram. Mrs- Carl Alberg and Mrs.
Theo- BJorge are in charge of the
program*
The Melvin Torkelson and Ole

Thune families were. Wednesday
evening visitors at C- Albergs-

Mr. and Mrs- Elias Peterson vis-

ited^Wednesday .'at -the' kBert~ Roese
home near Plummer.
Mrs. Melvin Torkelson and chil-

dren and Mrs- Ole Lian visited on
Monday at the Ole Hanson home
with Mrs- Eddie Hanson and her
infant daughter Marlene Mae.
John Erickson of Thief River

Falls and Ludvig Lian. were Sun-
day callers at the Carl and Mike
Olsen homes-
Mr- and Mrs- Ole Lian and sons,

G- O- Gustafson, Mr- and Mrs-
Gust Gustafson and Melba were
Sunday guests at the William Gus-
tafson home in Crookston- Charles
Gustafson and Hannah of Thief
River Falls, John Erickson and
daughter of Warren also visited

there in the afternoon.
Helmer Finstad and children were

Saturday evening callers at the C.

Alberg home-
Mr- and Mrs. M- Reis Skaug of

Beltrami visited Tuesday evening
at the homes of their nieces, Mrs-
Gust -Gustafson and Mrs- Edwin
Nelson- The Skaugs have recently
returned from an extended trip to

Texas, New Mexico and California-

In California they visited with the
O- J- Peterson and H- W. Lazier
families who are former residents
of this community.

cooperative laws, W., H- Dankers,
extension farm management speci-
alist, University Farm, has prepar-
ed a special pamphlet, entitled
"Some Legal Requirements of Co-
operative Organizations."

Dankers states that many coop-
eratives have 'keen confused regard-
ing their obligations, exemptions,
and legal status under existing
state and federal legislation-

A free copy of Pamphlet 61,

"Some Legal Requirements of Co-
operative Organizations" will be
supplied by a county agent or the
Bulletin Room, University Farm, St-
Paul.

Gone But Not Forgotten

"I suppose you carry a memento
of some sort in that locket?" said
one woman to another-

"Yes, a lock of my husband's hair-

"But your husband is alive-" .

"Sure; but his hair is gone-"

NEW STATE PAMPHLET
HELPS COOPERATIVES

In order that officers and mem-
bers of cooperative organizations in
Minnesota may know whether their
cooperative is legally formed and
complies with the federal and state

Check Your Subscription

Label; If Behind, Renew

Don't Suffer From
* Functional Constipation;

* Indigestion, Upset Stomach
* Loss of Steep and Appetite
* Nervousness and Headaches

when these troubles are

due to faulty digestion

and elimination-

\mmrn:.

HOLIDAY T«IPS

FOR
COMFORT • SPEED • SAFETY

GO
r̂ ' Bail travel offers yon

the roomy, smooth riding

ease and convenience of

modern coaches and sleep-

ing cars that will make
your trip a pleasure. ^^

ASK YOUR NEAREST SOO LINE AGENT

THE IDEAL GIFT: You par for
the ticket— tell your ticket agent to
whom it is to be ddnrered and he
will see that it reaches the person
for whom it is intended—without
further cost to you.

MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLYI

R-2 oz. Bottles 51 -££w " Paid

JDon't suffer any longer from the
misery of constipation and its at-
tendant symptoms- For over 5 gen-
erations thousands have successfully
used Dr. Peter's Kurlko, the time-
proven stomachic tonic medicine. It
works in 4 ways: helps the stomach
function; regulates the bowels; has
a mild diuretic action; aids and
speeds digestion. Get 6-2 oz. bottles
today—rSee for yourself why thous-
ands have used. Dr. Peter's Kuriko!

Dr. Peter Fahrney & Sons Co.

T Q >, rt *-Q tw iac - Chicago, HI., U.S.A.
Laboratories.

Winnipeg, m^ Can.

Dr. Peter Fahrney & Sons Co-,

2501 Washington Blvd.,
Chicago, HI-,. Dept- D253-87A

—Send me immediately 6-2oz. bot-
tles of Dr- Peter's Kuriko, post-
age paid, for which I enclose $1-00

—-Please send medicine C.O-D.

r

THERE
ARE

HEATBHC IDEAS. TOO
A butterfly is pretty to look at and so are some
ideas about heating with oil or gas. But the

truth is, COAL HEAT will save you money —
and a dollar saved is a dollar earned. And
COAL HEAT is the steadiest and most comfort-

"

able heat you can get. You will be more than '

repaid for the few minutes each day spent in

firing good coal. ^_^^

BRUNHILD
COAL *

*ut7

Red Lake Fuel Co.

Phone 88

A. B. McLaughlin, Prop, LaBree Ave. North
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Thief River Falls Moorticad Roseau Detroit Lakes

Iloas Warroad Baudette Badger Pembina, N. D.

Grconbush Strathcomi Willianu . Stephen

Mcintosh Grand Forks, N. D., Warren Fosstou

liast Grand forks St. Thomas, N. D. Argyle

Baentdji Unlstad Larimare, N. D.. New York Mills

City Council Has
Monthly Meet Tuesday

(Continued From Page ,.pne)'. -

government was announced -by the

city clerk on the PWA project in

ths construction ' of the Sewage
Plant- S58.000 was allowed -in fed-
eral WPA and $80,000 in bonds by
the city, it was found that a sur-
plus of S3.700 remains after the en-
tire crmpletion of Uie plant- The
Council decided to' place this Into

ihe Sinking Fund-
The aoplication of Olaf Solheirn

for building repairs on the. former;
r>m residence at 6th and Main, to

the amount of $1,800 was granted-
j

An ordinance was passed speci-
j

fying registration by electricians

!

working in the city arid, inspection
\

of electric wiring by the city done

:

on new construction within the city
'

limits. A fee will be levied against
the owner of the property inspect-
ed- Bids will be asked for a V-type
snow plow that can be used on the
caterpillar tractor now used by the
city- Bids will be opened at the
regular meeting January 9th.

The hearing was called for the
same time on sewer assessments for
Porter's Addition- This assessment
totaled $2,436.70 with a storm Sew-
age assessment of $645-55-

The city attorney was asked to
take steps to secure payment from
Pennington county for reimburse-
ment to the extent Qf seventy-five
per cent above the "one mill local
levy for expenses for relief expend-
ed bv the city during the years of
1936. 1937. and 1938- A state law
entitled the city to reimbursement
above the one mill levy-

The city attorney was also in-
structed to make a -protest to the
County Board against the withhold-
ing of the amount of $2,377-06 from
the city for reimbursement for
funds lost through closed banks,
dating back from 1925-

L B. Hartz Stores
Wc Guarantee Lowest Average Prices

Occupation of New
School Planned Jan. 1st

(Continued From Page One)
unable to give the speech at the
dedication as had been asked of
him-

Supt- Bye's office has extended
invitations to other noted educat-
ors to be here for the event, but as
yet no final arrangements for a
speaker has been made-
At its meeting the board also vot-

ed funds for new cooking utensils
for the Heme Economics quarters
replacing some that are badly worn
A group of local insurance men

were given a hearing in regards to

insurance on the new building and
equipment- No- policies were given
out as .yet. however.
As the petition for resignation

from the board by Win- J- Douville
was tabled a month ago and a re-
quest made for reconsideration, and
he complied, asking to have it with-
drawn, the- board granted the latter
request so Mr. Douville will con-
tinue as a member of the board-
A protest was ordered to be filed

with the County Board for its ac-
tion in withdrawing S1.215 from the
district's funds- This had been with-
held to pay for losses sustained in
funds deposited in local closed
banks dating back to 1925.

Wong Buck Hung, who is report-

ed to be the star forward of the

traveling Chinese basketball team,

the Hong Wall Kues, which will!

play the J £s B Independents here

next Sunday afternoon-

Hilaire Bowlers
Still Lead League

The St- Hilaire Bowlers, the Red-
wood Inn, continued to lead the

;

Thief River Falls bowling league for

the third week as the play closed

for the week Friday. Kiewel's Beer
team was trailing by half a game,

jThe standing of the teams -and the
games played last week are as fol-

Redwood Inn — 21 13 63S,

Kicwels Beer 20 13 60G

Grain Belt Beer 18 15 545:

Hartz Bakery _ _17 16 515

'

Jungs Bakerv -16 17 485

T- R. .Grocery _.: 16 17 485

T- R. Creamerv ...i 16 17 485

Hartz Stores _ -16 17 483

Oens 13 20 394
Phillips "66" 12 21 364

Hartz Stores
A- Langseth 133 186 135 454

A- Christenson 110 129 146 385
L- Aanstad 157 158 135 450
C Gulseth 146 147 139 429

J- Jaranson _ 142 125 157 424

Handicap 55 55 55 165

-. Totals 743 800 764 2307
vs

Oens
M- Carlson __ 124 145 130 399

C. Overum 95 95 105 295

G- Hoel ^_'_133 106 119 348

T. Jorde 105 106 115 326

L'. Carlson 142 135 171 448
Handicap 69 69 69 207

Totals 658 656 709 2023

Christmas Festival
Will Be Given By

Local Grade Pupils

Red Lake Falls Club
Is Host To Farmers

Each member of the Red Lake
Falls Commercial club brought a
farmer friend as a guest to the
regular meeting of the club Tues-
day evening last week and heard
Henri Latendresse, recently return-,
ed from Africa, discuss farming
conditions in South Africa, while
county agent John W- Dysart told

of farming conditions in Red Lake
county in 1939-

During the rear Dysart and as-
sistants wrote 1,900 letters, made
930 visits to 412 different farms
and attendsd 272 meetings at which
a total of 15,000 people were pres-
ent.

The office helped the 4-H boys
and girls get $1,568 in premiums at
the Red Lake county fair, did con-
siderable work in promoting the
rural electrification project, saved
crops estimated to be worth $55,-
000 with the G95 tons of grasshopper
bait spread in the grasshopper con-
trol program, and aided in the soil

ccnserva'.i^n program-
In the tropic coastal belt around

Cape Town, fruits are raised

Beautiful lighting, tableux and
Christmas melodies will fill the
Civic Auditorium next Tuesday af-
ternoon, Dec-, 19, at 2:30 o'clock-

The program will be given by the
students of the Knox

T
Washington

and Northrop Grade Schools- The
public is invited and especially the
parents and friends of the partici-

pants are urged to attend.
The following numbers will be

sung: "Christmas Bells," "O Christ-

mas Tree" and "Silent Night" by
the kindergarten; "O Little Town
of Bethlehem" .and "Away in a
Manger" by the first and second
grades', "Slumber Song" and "There
is a Song in the Air" by the third

and fourth grades: "Under the
Stars"'. "Joy to the World" "Behold
a Branch Hath Flowered" by the

fifth and sixth grades. The entire

chorus of 800 children will sing

"Jingle Bells." "The First Nowell"

"O Come All Ye Faithful," and
"Silent Night" with special musical
effects by the Northrop sixth grade-

Arlene Michaels, a student at the

Northrop school, will sing a solo,

"Cantique de Noel."
Miss Anita Dahlquist of the

Washington shcool is decoration
chairman. Miss Ella Fiskerbeck of

the Knox school is chairman of the
tableaux arrangements, and Miss
Myrtle Forster of the Northrop
school is in charge of special music-

The program will be presented un-
der the direction of Miss Ruth E-

Nelson-
Since the children are now pro-

tected against small pox by vacci-

nation, and since there is no dip-
theria in the city and only three

cases of scarlet fever with no new
cases, the health officer believes

that there is no danger of contag-
ion at- this program-

Crookston Men Win At
Warren Poultry Show

Harold - and John Thomforde of

Crookston won high honors at the

Marshall county poultry show at

Warren Friday and Saturday which
brought more than 500 birds from
various parts of the Red river val-

ley-

Harold Thomforde was awarded
first for the best hen with his dark
Cornish bird, and John Thomforde
exhibited the best cockerel, a black
Langshan.

R- C- Couch of Grand Forks had
the best pen of chickens, exhibitin;

bark Carnish; Olaf Omdahl, War-
ren, the best, turkey torn; Albens
Turkey Farm of Radium the best

nan of turkeys, and Mr. and Mrs-
Ward Clancy of Stephen the best

cock bird, exhibiting white Plym-
outh Racks-
In the junior department Harold i

bul : Ro-endahl of Warren displayed the

Colombo 160 185 178

Gillette —157 163 143

Boreen 158 202 186

Holmgren 161 147

Strong 169 158

Dostal ^155
Johnson 120

Totals
vs

Phillips "66"

H- Storhaug 153 133 181 467

O- Smith _ 124 124

R. Noper 146 146 292
R- Johnson 153 156 143 452
P. Melbv —160 157 116 433
W- H- Melby 167 138 305
O- Scramstad 125" 125

Handicap 59 70 51 180

Totals 795 808 775 2378

Hartz Bakery
W- Ekeren ._.

L- Carlson _

V- Williams
W- Carlson
E. Carlson — _

L. Helquist

197 108
165 158 144

132 142 113
117 152
128 223 149

135
E- Morgan
Handicap 37

145

32. 49

Totals —.776 798 752 2a26
vs

T. R. Creamery
C- Olson „lr____:_l"45 156 160
M- Simonson - 153 134 160
N. Johnson 152 181 121

A- Webber _ 144 168 136

W- Peterson __:___108
T- Fuller „_ 125
Berglund 136
Handicap 22 38 46

St- Hilaire
K- Gigstad 144 156 155 455

N- Drees: -~~- 120 137 257

A. Jaccbiion^ 157 184 161 : 502

F- Biske^r.-j 132 134 16a .426

R Wollari ___—..184 148 no '502

N Berg . J?r^l i_ 113 113
Handicaps _. 36 t>2 36 134

Totals — 773 801 819 2393
: vs

Jungs Bakery -~

W- Johnson __„;i88. 151 161
R- Bergstrcm __„__l59132 132
I. Bundy 114 - 115

O- Oien 184 168 173

T- Scanlon 155 122
P- Huseth 148 145.
Handicap 53 35 72

,

Kiewels Beer
M -Jaranson 152 170 136 458
G- Storholm 175 149 170 494
S- Brandon 134 ' 168 302
J. Langseth 188 137 325
H- Olson 203 228 158 589
H. Eide — - 138 14T 285
Handicap 11 18 19 48
Totals 863 840 798 2401

vs
T. R. -Grocery
A- Jaranson 189 175 141
A- Robinson 178 141 181
L- Ringstrand 160 147 154
R Christofferson —153 192 142
S- Egness 179 125 135
Handicap 18 18 18
Totals

505
500
461
481
439
54

_877 798 771 2445

the best are exported, Laendresse
| best exhibit of birds,

stated in his taik before the club- i There were 400 chickens, 75 tur-

Further inland corn and peanuts . keys and 50 ducks and geese. Gee
are the principal crops, oxen -are Hackctt of Wayzata, Minn-, wa.
u?ed to till the soil- The Boers set-; the judge-
tiers have degenerated and make
the nativ
Mr- Latendresse stated. A paj'ui5 ,

--, ... m r\ tt a*
farm, he said, is one that breaks

j

Guilty To Deer HlUltinj
even-

j

-
:

—

Further north, fanners have trou-j Alfred Hanson of Roosevelt and
ble with wild animals, principally} his IG-year-old brother, Walter, ap-
th; baboon though the leopards andj pc-ared before Justice Floyd Smith
lions carry off the domestic ani-| at Warroad last week and pleaded
mals and elephants work havoc. In

J
guilty to a charge of hunting deer

.lives do all the farm work, 1 ^arroad BoVS Plead
atendresse stated. A paying; ~ ... m A tt

Tanganyika the tse-tse fly is" a per-
petual menace and is spreading.
The worst enemy, however, are the
locusts which come in clouds and
destroy the crops- Wet and dry
seasons are too erratic and native
labor too uncertain to make farm-:

ing attractive there Mr. 'Laendresse
said-

FOR
QUICK RESULTS
ADVERTISE!

cut of season- Alfred was given
fine of $25 and costs and his bro-
ther, a minor, was given one year
cf probation, and both rifles were
cenfiscated- District 'Game Warden
Art Emme of Warroad caught the
boys trailing a wounded deer and
made the arrests- He trailed the
deer until he came upon it, mor-
tally wounded by a bullet through
both hind legs, which bullet he
charged the Hansons with firing.

Patronize OurAdvertisers

^SPORTING
THING4«J%>
3EORGE FDMnNin/T10 r>.

366 785 2442

>i SPORTS EDITOR ST. PAUL DISPATCH-PIONEER PRESS
.

r THE PAST FOOTBALL SEASON, WHICH SAW MINNE-
sota suffering some surprising defeats and scoring just as sur-

prising victories, made some important changes in the all-time

series standings with some of "- traditional rivals.

The victory over Michigan helped to cut down the margin the

Wolverines hold over the Gophers, besides setting a record of six

straight games won from Michigan, something no other school can

bqast. ^Bea^irfi^Wisconam; extended the Gophers' margin in that

series, .which .2s**tne';second longest series in football. The Gophers
and Badgers play their fiftieth game next year. Only the Yale-

Princeton series is longer than that.

Michigan is cne of five schools which have wen more

)
'ames from Minnesota than they have lost. Ohio State, by

i winning this year, drew on even terms with the Gophers.
i Against all other rivals, traditional or casual, Minnesota has

•***e edge.
* * *

Citing the Record
THE SERIES RECORDS, ALTHOUGH INTERESTING, ARE

seldom found, i- toto, so are presented again. If you follow1 suci:

things closely, clip them for your scrapbook:

. ^ Wisconsin—Minnesota has won 29, lost 15 and tied 5.

\ Michigan—Minnesota has won 10, lost 18 and tied 2.
1

Chicago—Minnesota has won 12, lost 5 and tied 1.

"j. Northwestern—Minnesota has won 13, lost 8 and tied Z~

\ Iowa—Minnesota "— won 24 and lost 9.

' Purdue—Minnesota has won 6, lost 3 and tied 2.

i Indiana—Minnesota has won 10, last 1 and tied 2.

Chio State—Minnesota has won 2 and lost 2.
,

'

" Illinois—Minnesota has won 9, lost 4 and tied 1.

I
Pittsburgh—Minnesota has won 2.

j
Notre Dame—Minnesota has wo:, none, lost 4 and tiea i.

: Vanderbilt—Minnesota has won 1, lost 2.

j
Stanford—Minnesota has won none, lost 1 and tied 1.

I
Nebraska—Minnesota has won 1G, lost 4 and tied 2.

'•• "Washington—Minnesota has won 2. ""-.,
Lawrence—Minnesota has won 6.

St. Thomas—Minnesota has won 3.

. |
North Dakota—Minnesota has won 18.

i South Dakota State—Minnesota has won 5.

\ Sc""- li-kota—Minnesota has won 9, lost 1.

' North Dakota:. State—Minnesota has won 3.

Grinnell—Alihnesota has won 12, lost 2 and tied Z".

Hamline—Minnesota has won 6, lost 1.

.:-/.' '.
;
Macale^er^Mlphesota has won 4.

v^^frJowa StoterJ^oilege-^Minnespta has won 19, lost 2 ana

-'-; ^^W^ashT^Iinnesota has won 2.

:
i ; Tfjirlisle-rrftlinnesota lias won 1, lost 2.

^skellT-Minnesota has won 4.

.r.^-KahsalrrrMinnesota nas won 2-

^I^Jpitr^Minnesota^has won 4.

/j^B^er^RJi^nesnta^has on 2.

,^'CSrlet6ia^^uines6ta' has won 9, lest 1.

^'jS^^ckTrftiinn^ota'has won 6 and lost 4.

H^v^klahoma.-Agg^e^iftiinnesota has won 2. .

vS

SirigfefGames All Won
BESIDES THESE SERIES OF VARYING LENGTH, MIN-

riesota has played each of the following teams once and won all

games:
Creighton, Coe college, Ripen, Cornell college, Mississippi,

Tulane and Arizona.

Many of the teams with which the Gophers once played Ic-ng

series are no longer in the class of the Gophers, even as opcr.mg

game .proponents, although they were back in the early days of

fopibaitV Theywon't, of course, be scheduled again.

STORES LOCATED IN
Grafton, N. D. Frazee Oslo Goodridge Shelly

Karlstad Newfolden Kennedy Cavalier, N. D.

Grygla Erskine Blackduck St. Hilaire Strandquist

Halma Bronson Border Bagley Hedby GnUy
Gentflly Mlzpah Drayton, N. D. Bathgate, N. 1>-

Cass Lake Hallock Fertile Red Lake Falls

WjffiiedTkftSUfi^
BATE: One cent- per word per inuertlun. Mio
xtfi* clturto of 10 cents Is mudo for blind ads tu
avoid the cont at bookkeeping un umult n^counis <

panj the order.

mam chnrco 25 centa. An
cover font of tiundlinr. ^'°

e request that vasii accom-

Jb
A
or Sale LOST

Dressed Pork for sale-—Alexis
Anderson, Grygla, Minn- nd 37

Thres varieties of pop corn of

the very best. John Remmen, Room
6, Second Floor, Viking Tavern.

ad 35-3t

Do you v.-anc a Poodle Dog Pup-
py? If so call on Dr. Newell, Citv-

ad 36-tf

Strayed Nov. 20- Black Geldins
about 1,300 lbs-, one white hind leg-

Henry Eliascn. Gcodridge. pd 35-3

Lost Nov. 27. an eight-months old
Brindle Buii Terrier; has bobbed
tail. 3 to 4 inches long, narrow
white streak c:i Icrohead, wider
stripe on breas:; legs were brown;
Reward.—Carl B- Larson. City-

^___ ad 36-t:

Purebred Narragansett turkeys; a
few short-legged toms left- G miles
southwest of Thief River Falls. Rt-
5, Ness Bros- pd 37

For Kent

A building for sale. lean-to, 12
x 12, 6-ft- posts, single wall, and
shingled roof. Andrew Cleve, Gryg-
la, Minn. pd 37-3:

Houses for rent- See Dr. Newell-
ad 36-tf

3-room modern apartment, avail-
able now. Phone 113—510 Riverside,
City- ad 37

Exceptionally clean used coal and
wood Range for sale- Porcelain
finish in perfect condition- Daniel-
son Bros. Elec. Co- ad 36-3*.

Five-room
1st. Inquire
South-

house, available Jan-
at 513 Markley Ave-.

ad 37

TESTED PIANOS: Reconditioned
; c iuded .

and tuned- Small mahogany case
Special Price this week, S29.00

—

Poppler's Piano &; Furniture Co-,
Thief River Falls Stcre- ad 37

For rent : Furnished or unfurn-
ished cabins, water and light in-

Winter rates—Sager Oil
Co- pd 36-3:

Dressed Chickens, they're fat b
now for Christinas, at 75 cents each,
delivered to Thief River Falls- Live

j

weight 5 lbs- and over. Telephone!
or write Mrs- Frank C. Johnson.]
Grygla, Minn- ad'37-2t|

a room house, good water, full

basement, garage. 914 Duluth Ave
North. Write C- M- Holland, Rt- 1.

Gatzke. Minn.

Wantea

50 Buff Orpington pullets, won-
derful large hens, hatched cut on
May 12th, at 50 cents each. Write
or telephone Mrs. Frank C. John
son, Grygla, Minn. pd 32-ti

Smooth paper magazines. Must
be tjed in bundles—NORTHERN
TRADING CO- pd 37-3:

Sp=cial—Floor sample combust-
j

iener stoker at a large discount. Nd
finer stoker built- Come in and ge;

|

our proposition- No down payment.!
Danielson Bros- Elec. Co. ad 35-3:;

Lots for Sale^—East Side, S75' and !

up. Cash or terms—Box 35. Thief!
River Falls, Minn. ad 12 tt

!

3 used Speed Queen Washers, gas:

engine models; 1 used Thor Electric;
|

1 used Coleman Oil Heater: 2 used:
Wood and Ccal Circulating Heat-
ers; 1 used Bottled Gas Stove; 1'

used Maytag engine—Kelly's Hard-
;

ware- ad 37-3:

;

Hides. Furs. -

ill find our
.

I

Bring them in-

Co-

red and pelts- Yea
price the highest-
Northern Trading

ad 35-4:

Used farm machinerv- 1 Binder
6 or 3 ft-; 1 2-Plow tractor. 14-in.
plow, John Deere preferred or Mo-
line; 1 good size wooden drag; 1

drill, medium size. Has to be fairlv
good, no junk. I have 1600 lb- horse.
Nash 2-door auto in good shape,
and 4-dcor Plymouth car whicl:
will trade forcattie. sheep or ma-
chinery. Anyone having anything :o
sell or trade, see C- 2.1. Evensor..
611 Duluth Ave- N- . ad 34-::"

Opportunities

Miscellaneous

The Brattland Agency
ance and Real Estate at a saving,
will have its offices in the McCoy
Building. 314 LaBree Ave-, North-
Phone 1093 on and after December
15th. ud 37

I

Dust and Grh in your rug caus-
j
es rapid wear- Get a free demor.-

;
stration now on a new Royal Va-j-

~
' uum Cleaner- Ask about our Christ-

Insuran-
I mas gpSC ;a i—Danielson Bros- Elec-
tric Co-. Phone 36- ad 35-3:

Orders taken for men's made-to-
measure suits and top coats. Per-
fect fit guaranteed. Zephyr Clean-
ers, ad 4 tf

Curtailment Of State j
keys made for automo-

rnllPO-Ac Tc Plftnnpri- I

BILE3 including 1940 cars, and all
colleges is inannea i kLnds of l0Z[ls _James Havei, 407

Sv StaSSen Group '
Arnold Ave. So. Closed at noon

" .and after 6 p. m. ad 43 tf

Grand Forks To Play
prowlers Here Friday

CContinufed From Page One)
three years

:
.Hubbard, a hefty Be-

midji guard, -who counted 14 points,

led his team mates to a 35-30 vic-

tory.

The local school held the lead

three times during the course of the

will be two games each evening, the
first being scheduled for 8 o'clock
and the second for 9 o'clock. The

game, these all being in the first I semi-finals will be played Thursday-

Restriction of enrollments in Min-
nesota Teachers colleges will be

given considsration. the state teach-

ers college board decided Tuesday
at a session atMankata, after hear-
ing of crowded conditions in some
institutions-

Observers see in this that Gov-
Stassens administration is going to

curtail outlay for educational in-

stitutions and thus prevent educa-
tional advantages in order to ach-
ieve a reduction of taxes.

The restricted enrollment would
be "welcome" at his institution.

game being scheduled for 3 o'clock
George A. Selke. president of ths

j

Ccy Building. Phone 1093.

St. Cloud Teachers college, said-; River Falls. Minn- pd 3'

there;

District Cage Tourney
Set For March 12-15

'Continued from Paj-e One)
will be two games on Tuesday and
Wednesday afternoons, the first

ana the secona te 4 o'cloc,, There
J

^^S.^™^"^

Dead animals (with hides om
removed promptly and free of
charge. We pay phone charges.

—

Thief River Falls Dsad Animal
Service. Phone 996. Thief River
Falls. Minn. ad 33t.f

Representing the General Insur-
ance Company cf America, a strong
deviating stock company and the
Minnesota Farmers Mutual, the
largest and oldest mutual in Min-
nesota- Let 1 me give you quotations
and show you what saving you can
make before ycu renew that expir-
ing oolicv.—Brattland Agencv. Mc-

_ .... __
Thief

Gallagher Calls Joint
Political Meeting- Dec. 16

i Thcmas Gallagher, Democratic
i nominee for governor in 1938, has
i
issued a call for an organization

; meeting cf Democrats and Progres-
sives in the state generally, for the
purpose of drafting plans to unite
progressive forces under the Demo-
cratic Party label in Minnesota-
Sometime ago Gallagher com-

menced work on his plan of unit-
ing these forces and contacted po-
litical leaders throughout the State,
both Democratic, Farmer-Laborite,
and Independent, sounding them
out on the proposition of uniting
their forces in the Democratic party
and setting up joint committees in
all towns in the State.
As a second step in the organiza-

tion of this group, Gallagher plan-
ned to call the leaders for a con-
ference on Saturday, Dec- 16, at
3:00 p- m., at the Radisson Hotel
In (Minneapolis. The meeting is to

be followed by a buffet supper at
7:00 p. m- on the same date.

quarter and by not more than two
points- Bemidji forged ahead toward
the close of the first period and
maintained a fair lead throughout
the rest of the game, having at one
time a ten-point advantage.
The Prowlers' passing was much

improved over, that cf their previous
game but- they found difficulty in
bringing the ball back across the
line after gaining possession from
rebounds- The Lumberjacks wera
truly "Bunyanites" in comparison
to the local- cagers and had a de-
cided advantage in recovering the
ball from the backboard-
Bredeson retired from the game

on personal fouls early in the 4th
quarter and .his ability was greatly
missed. Kiclty led the Prowler scor-
ing column with ^eleven points-
After journeying to Cass Lake on

the following day," the cagers had
an easier time in the encounter on
Saturday night. After trailing by
four points at the half, they came
back in the third quarter and scor-
ed 20 points to gain a comfortable
lead for the remainder of the .game.
The iscore at the end . of the first
quarter was 4-4; at the half .16-12

with the Indians on top; at the
close of the third quarter 24-32 for
Thief River Falls; and at the final
.gun 33^44: for the .Blue and Gold-
Ed •F3aseli ' was high for the even-
ing with" 17 . points-

; Ambfguuds :
;

From a church, notice-board:
Evening ^Subject:
"What -Is- Hell Like?"
Come and -Hear Our Organist

evening and the final Friday eve-
ning-
At the district organization meet-
g held at Warren on Oct. 5, it

was decided to continue the. tvpe of
tournament held last year, that is.

a single twelve-team tournament
with drawings for team positions
and financial arrangements similar
in character to these of last year-
Seme suggsstiens far changes in ths
plan for pairings for the district
tournament were made at the com-
mittee meeting and it was decided
to present thsse for the approval
of the representatives of the schools
at the meeting cf the Agassis
Schoolmasters Club last week. Var-
ious plans were submitted at that
meeting and the representatives o.f

the schools approved last year's
plans-

According to this plan the C "A"'
and "B" schools will be grouped to-

ther and drawings will

he said, has grown beyond present
facilities.

The suggestion that the restrict-

ions would have to be left to the
individual colleges was made when
it was pointed out that all teach-
ers colleges in the state are not
suffering from similar overgrown
enrollments.

Opposition to discontinuance of
the summer sessions of the colleges
was expressed generally by board
members. However, the proposal
was not definitely tabled as a meas-
ure to effect a 10 per cent reduction
in budgets required by the sta:-1

administration under the reorgani-
sation act-

Red Lcke County
Farmer Dies Suddenly

Rites for Roy Walker. 62. Red
Lake county farmer who died Wed-
nesday last week from a heart at-

tack, were held Friday in Red Lake
Falls at the- Presbyterian church

be made'- witn **ev - **' N * Lindholm officiat-

for pairings on the first dav of the in"- He fe* 1 dead while he wa,

tournament- The drawings will betting on a wagon talking with two!
made in this manner- The names j

cf his sons while on the way to a
of the "A" and "B" schools will be
put into a hat- Ths first name
drawn will get the No- 1 spot, th
second name the No- 2 spot, etc.

The 4_"C" schools will be rated on
the basis of the percentages of
games won during the season, that
is, of Barnes, played with othet !'C"
schools In the "districts They 4 '-."C"

schools will meet, the winners, of
the first;round of play on theSec-
ond -night of ths tournament, -the
winners ^of these 4 contests „-g6ing

into the semi-finals- -

In re-organizirig, the district

field. Survivors are his wife and
five children

-

Among the surviving sons and
daughters are: Mrs- Henry Meyers
of this city, and Charles and Leroy
Walker of Grygla.

Patronize our Advertisers

committee named George Eddie of

Crookston as speech activities dir-

ector. Lowell Nelson of Alvarado as
director of track and golf, and Supt-
Mprris'Bye of this city director of

the basketball tournament.

Missionary To Speak
Here On Sunday

Missionary A- S. Olson, who for

a larg'e number of years has been

on the Mission fields of China. wiSl

be guest speaker here Sunday. Rev-

E- L- Tuugseth announced tDday-

He h?.s fcscn scheduled to speak
at the Norden Lutheran church a".

10:30 a- m-. Rindal Lutheran churiM
at 2:15 and at the Zion Lutheran
church, in, this city at 7:45. At thi>
evening service he will also show
fiims from the mission fields- He-

has also consented to speak to Uv=
Zion Bible class at 9:45.

I: will be easier to keep linol-
eums clean if they are coated with
a slightly thinned spar varnish-
Then, clean by wiping with a oiled

mop or cloth- If badly soiled, u-:e

a mop or cloth wrung out cf warm.
soapy water- Wipe dry at once.

Scrap Iron
Bring In [rour iron now while

the prices are still gocd- We
will be loading for about two
weeks snore^

FARMERS SEED &
PRODUCE
Phone 180

Mel Simonson, Mffr.
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Silent Nicfkt
A remarkable view of the beau-
tiful countryside surrounding
Reedsburg, Wis., taken from
Skyline Road by John Bernian
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White Gopher Entertains Animal Beauty Culture

We are always intrigued by the masterful job of

beautifying *>••* <****<> wherever they are shown.

This gentleman it Duke Domino 2nd, one of the

leading sires at the great Bones farm, Parker. S.

Dak. The sale held on this farm each year is a big

event, attracting buyer* from all oyer the country,

and a real parade of Hereford royalty is always

on display there.

George Turlay, who hails from Wyoming, it fore-

man of the Palmarry sheep ranch near Dousman,
Wisconsin. This is the only ranch east of the Missis-

sippi raising Corriedale sheep, a breed prixed for

fts soft, fine qualify wool, much used for baby
garments.

A favorite with the Hubbards of Walworth County,

Wisconsin is the rare albino gopher caught last

summer. "Skeots" washes every day and each eve-

ning carries bunches of shredded hay to a comer,

crawls into it, and curls up for the night. He eats

corn, wheat, acorns, and, on festive occasions, pea-

nuts.

™§S2BW& OF MEAT C0RIN6
PREVENTS TAINT AROUND THE BONES
GIVES DELICIOUS SUGAR-CURCD SMOKE RAVOR.

FLRST, mix Morton's Tend-
er-Quick with water and

pump this rich Tender-Quick
curing pickle along the bones
in hams and shoulders to

start the cure from the inside.

S— THEN — cure from
the outside in the

regular way by rubbing
on Morton's Sugar-
Cure. The use of both
Morton's Tender-Quick
and Sugar-Cure gives
you a> complete job —
^nothing else is needed.

Get This FREE Book
on meat curing and sau-
sage making. Ask your
dealer or write Morton
Salt Co., Chicago, 111.

Morton's Meat Pomp, $130
If your dealer cannot supply
you,order direct, sent postpaid.

Rural Gravure in China

Bernard Soranson, formerly of Tomeh. Wifc, n.

lives in North China, but of course he still tat

hit home town newspaper, and with it. Rural t>

vure Bernard sends this interesting photo of

old water buffalo and her calves, seen in Gut

This animal furnished the natives with work:

power and milk as well. Milch cows cannot prodi

there because of lack of minerals and the extra

heat. We hope to hear more of Mr. Sorenson t

farming conditions in the East.

Yoke Carries Milk

Quite a story lies behind this marker, neer the new

highway on the Libbie Draayom farm south of Hos-

pers in northwestern Iowa. Fifty-one years ago

Ubbie's dad. Gerrif. became lost in the Great

Blrnard of 1888. while on the way home from buy-

ing supplies in town. Wandering in circles through

the blinding snow, he set down to rest and was

soon in that drowsy, half-conscious condition of the

near-froxen. His Shepherd dog took command at

this point, charging the master, buffeting him and

barling until he rose again, then leading the way

to a familiar railroad track a few rods away, along

which the elder Draayom crawled to the depot and

safety. When the faithful dog died twelve years

later, it was buried beneath the monument shown

above.

Trapping Brings Profit

In the old countries where transportation by foot

more common than here, milkmaids often car

mllkpails on their heads or by means of yokes o*

their shoulders. George Fimian, age 71, of Alrr.

Wisconsin uses the letter method to take milk da :

to the Alma Dairy Plant, nearly a mile from I

home.

Sizeable Load of Potatoes

Like many other Midwestern farmers Clarence

Fritx and his son Clinton of Grant County, Wiscon-

sin eam extra money on trapping during the winter

months. These skunk and coon perh show how well

they fake care of their catches, assuring good

prices.

Minnesota's potatoes are growing so large the

days that the raisers are much concerned over ti

problem of transporting them without having *

split them into sections in the manner of the r<

esters. This load, snapped by Hans Leeds ne.

Hutchinson, illustrates the difficulty, and you «
readily see that loading up was a roal lob.

MORTON SALT COMPANY, CHICAGO

Until 3 p. m. daily, Herman Al-

berfcen of Milrtown, Wis., is a

tailor, patient and persevering.

After that he becomes, for a

time, a government employe. It

has been his job for 22 years to

take the post office mail sacks to

and from the afternoon train. Al-

. bertsen brings the mail through

on time. In more than two decades

he has been late but once, and

that was when his clock stopped.

Deloris McCIoud, 14, Shenandoah
high school claims she is a water

wizard and with a forked peach
tree switch can locate' water

sources. Her grandmother had "a

way with water too" she says.

Her dad is a well-digger and

does not think she should charge

for her strange power but she

-does.
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Wild
River

Deer getting a hand-out near Eagle

in Northern Wisconsin.

Jjging on the Fred Thurston farm south of Black

:er Falls, Wisconsin, by Gerald Peterson.

tuaniUa
SPEED QUEEN

"This is Mother talking. If

you really want to give me a
NICE presenfcr£-can give you
a tip: 1
"Every Monday night, I'm
just about all In, from the old-

fashioned Way I have to wash
clothes—and Td really like a
new, modern, washing ma-
chine.

"Fve done a little looking
around, and I certainly like

that big new Speed Queen
with extra large Bowl-Shaped
Tub, Double Walls and Safety-
Roll Wringer. I believe rd
really ENJOY washing with
a washer like that. The price

Is very low.**

1 ForHomes Without
Electricity

the Speed Queen is

available -with
4-cycle Briggs &

. Stratton Gasoline
\ Engine

SPEEDi

See Your Local

SPEED QUEEN
DEALER

\QUEEK

Electric Models Gas Engine Models

%f

->';
•#

Manufactured by

BARLOW & SEELIG MFG. CO. - RIPON, WISCONSIN

JleaduuL Bokooid, o^ the /\/a>UUw&U

These schools are leaders in their fields.

Investisale the opportunities

they have to offer you.

"Beautiful Snow" on the farm of

Ernie Lovrien, Ellsworth, Minn.

Mrs. William Kirchner and niece Carol Ann
Suchy of West Bend, Wisconsin, dressed

for winter fun.

FOR THE BEST IN

BEAUTY
CULTURE
TRAINING

Choose Minnesota's Only
Honor Emblem School

CLASS ENTRY DATES
Jan. 2 -Jan. 9

BRADY & ROGERS
The Minneapolis School

of Beauty Culture

1022 Nicollet Ave. Minneapolis

ART

Go****

NOTE: Calces to be steamed must be

. covered tightly with waxed paper. It

baked, cakes must be uncovered.

Cakes may be decorated between the
' steaming and baking processes. Dip

fruit or nuts in egg white or corn

syrup before placing on cake.

"Ptude-ot-ttte-V/ea*" Q**at Gake.

'4 lb. citron, sliced thin

Mi lb- mixed candied oranjie. lemon.
and urnpefruit peel, chopped

!4 lb. dates, pitted and halved
',4 lb. dried apricots, sliced

\\ lb. seeded raisins or currants.
left whole

'4 lb. candled cherries, left whole
'4 lb. candied pineapple, cut in small

3 cups PUlsbury'a Best Flour
1 teaspoon each, mace and cinnamon
'/; teaspoon each, nutmeg and cloves
i/i teaspoon soda

teaspoon Doable Acting bakinc

Day and Evening eeurtei

In Painting. Sculpture.
Faihlan DeilflR and lllui-

trallon. Interior Decora-
Hon. Photography. A

SO l-l f\ f\ I
non-uront *ehool. FHtv-

U H \J \J U fourth year. Second Terai
begin* February 5—Send

OF THE for catalog.

MINNEAPOLIS INSTITUTE of ARTS
200 East Twpnty-fifth St.
Minneapolis • Minn.

* Be a jbiea2>edi^*ie^.

Patt&ut Mcdzea
STYLIST-STYLE ADVISOR

GRADER OF PATTERNS
Profeiiion.I courte in the art

of eieating attractive clothes.

Enter Any Time

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES
Send for Folder

KEISTER'S
2>4eid- Jbe^UfnUtf Mchool
S700 NICOLLET, MINNEAPOLIS |

ACCORDIONS
NEW AMD USED accsrdiont
lor tale. Cora Ditto repair

service. Everything in ae-
eordion muile. Mall lessoni

that really teach!

Learn
BEAUTY CULTURE

with
PAUL

abe iPtufroi PFn mbon
ity, PmI *opa *»'~
* *- "/rite I

wed pi

J4 lb. blanched almon
J4 lb. pecans, broken

,
halved

powder OR 2 teaspoor
Acting baking powder

X teaspoon salt

I cup shorteninK
1 cup white or light brown
5 eggs
\t> cup fruit juice or coffee

Sinrfc

Cut fruit with scissors dipped in hot water. Dredge prepared

fruits and nuts in 1 cup of the sifted flour. Cream shortening

and sugar thoroughly. Add beaten eggs and beat thoroughly.

Sift flour, spices, soda, baking powder, and salt together and

add, with liquid, to first mixture. Pour batter over floured fruit

and nuts. Mix thoroughly. Fill greased pans, lined with waxed
paper, three-fourths full. Bake in a very slow oven, or steam

one-half the time and bake remaining half of total time. Place

shallow pan of water on floor of oven. The moisture will glaze

cake lightly.

TRAF1CANTE ACCORDION
SCHOOLS

41 S. Eighth St. 6 W. Snrth

Minneapolis St. Paul

DE GUILE'S
|SjE'_Y Finest Beauty

*• t Culture Training

-5>jB In America!

first! Largest! Oldest!

New Classes, January 2-9

Send for CsUIok BR

DE GUILE ACADEMY
808 Nicollet Ave. • Hinnespoik. Minn.

Literature regarding any professional or vocational course

that interests you may be obtained without obligation by

sending a postcard or this coupon to Educational Advisor,

Rural Gravure, Board of Commerce Bldg., Madison, Wis.

D Art
Q Beauty Culture

D Business training

Dress designing

D Accordion playing

D Aeronautics

Name... Address
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Thrifty homemakers everywhere

say Pillsbury's

A BEST!

a R/ ' found it was
3 /cheaper to stick to

PillsburusBest!

first flour was

married W 1926J ^J'^, 1 changed
1,1 WaS tBest.luseditunt.l, ^ heaperl„

Pillsbury
sBe

^ but found it «a u and

*» a chea
Told fl-r. My cakes v*~™ to

stick to my oW eaten at all
have

my bUcu.ts justJ p
.nsb Flour

and

say , I
changed^

e My cakes, b.sc ^

tftom Hue Mail Bap

Pheasant Meets Disaster Travellers Encounter Trouble

This hen pheasant pictured apparently flew head-

on into the snow fence during a blizzard and, un-

able to extricate itself, froze to death. This

strange tragedy of nature took place near Sleepy

Eye, Minnesota . where Harry Davey took the

pnoto.

The Hugo Josephs family of DePere, Wiscot

were driving smoothly along the highway In M-
igan when this white-striped little black fel

decided to contest their right-of-way. He wol
n't move, they could not go back, they dared

pass, so there they were!

YOU, TOO, WILL FIND IT PAYS
TO USE THIS FINE FLOUR!

Try Pillsbury's Best in your own kitchen. See

and taste the improvement it makes in all

kinds of baking . . . bread, biscuits, pies, and

cakes. Think of being able to turn out such

delicious foods every time, without any of the

failures that cheap flour often causes.

. Then you'll understand why millions of

thrifty women figure it's actually more eco-

nomical to use Pillsbury's Best— at an extra

cost of about y2c Per rec*Pe— than to take

chances wifh cheap flour!

PILLSBURY'S
BEST FLOUR

THIS LETTER

WAS UNSOLICITED

. . . and we have
received thousands
like it!

Pearl Fishing in the Old Days Swallows Build Unusual Nest

Along in 1911 when pearl fishing was quite an in-

dustry on the Mississippi, the Peacock family,

living near Davenport, accumulated this pile of
shells during a summer's work. The old photo is

from Mrs. Victor Van Acker, Fort Atkinson, Wis.

Barnswallows chose this unusual place to nest

the hog barn of the Krienke's, Waseca Count

Minnesota. A strip of bark loosened and curh

downward and to it the birds fastened their hor

shaped home.

CAVALIER COAL
(iDINTIFIED WITH ROUND TAGS)

ASK YOUR FUEL DEALER

WE WANT MORE MEN to sell quality

line or household and farm necessities

direct to users. Upland Plan beats all

others three ways. Write for particu-

lars. Upland Frodnets Company, Win-
ona, Minnesota.

ALL YOUR SNAPSHOTS IN NAT-
URAL COLOR—Roll Developed. 8 Nat-

ural Color Prints, 2Sc Natural Color

Reprints, 3c. Amazingly beautiful! Nat-

ural Color Photo. lancsvillc. Wisconsin,

ROLLS DEVELOPED—25c coin. Two
5x7 Double Weight Professional Enlarge-

ments. 8 gloss prints. CLUB PHOTO
SERVICE, La Crosse, Wis.

These CaHeton College coeds prove today's collegiate lassi

aren't just Jitterbugs. When lack of funds threatened completion c .

their Women's club cabin their fathers donated building materia

but the girls donned working clothes and finished the job. Hei

they are ready to heave a section of insulite board into position < -

the cabin wall. Left to right in front are Ruth Cox, Cloquet, Minn

Catherine Kidd, Owatonna, Minn.; Florence Wood, St. Paul; Ba

bara Fisher, Dayton, Ohio; Virginia Albert, Naval Training Statio

Great Lakes, 111.; Becky Butler, Madelia, Minn.; Faye Schirme

Hibbing, Minn. Rear, (eft to right, Jane Andrews, Minneapoli

Mary Lee McConnell,.Evanston, III.



Bonnie, age 3 months

WUcoMiitA SchepfieiUi.

The Schepperts of Jefferson County, Wiscon-
sin have a great time teaching young colts to

do unusual tricks and act grown-up early in

life. The -two photos at "the right show Arthur

Scheppert training two of his proteges to do
tricks in the ring. The yearlings are good
jumpers, team up well, and are quite an at-

traction at various farm events around south-

ern Wisconsin.

J Trotting around the ring in

r opposite directions they
jp,
meet at a pedestal and

£? stand together until a snap

(5 of the whip orders them to

M travel on.

Iowa Coop Aids in Marketing Apples

^^^^_ BS_v VMS ^^ Do-ff

Apples are an important product in a strip

of land bordering the Missouri River in

Southwestern Iowa, from Sioux City down
to the Missouri border. The plucky farmers
in this area, often plagued by drouths and

—unpredictable weather, have developed the
region into one of the major apple-produc-
:ng districts of the Midwest.

-ike many other thinking farmers, these

lowans early realized the fact that hit-or-

-niss marketing methods form the weakest

ink in the industry and efforts have been
•nade to organize the producers to pack

ind market the crop cooperatively. One of

he most aggressive of these groups is the

Mondamin Fruit Growers' Association of

Harrison County. This year the young or-

ganization did a noble service in handling

a crop which unusually dry weather caused
to ripen earlier than expected. The photo
shows two of the officers of the Associa-
tion, George Withen, President, and Mil-

ton Metcaff, Secy.-Treas., inspecting the
pack.

CORRESPONDENTS NOTE: We
are very much interested in the many
praiseworthy attempts of Midwestern
farmers to secure more equitable prices

for their produce, through strong mar-
keting organizations, and suggest that

you be on the lookout for good photo-

stories on such activities in submitting

photos for publication in Rural Gra.
vure.

i power that's a pleasure to handle, a pride to own.

Your first glimpse of these flashing new tractor* tells you

that. But wait . . . head the modern, rounded grille into

the rows or down the furrow. Touch" the throttle. Sense the

surge of power eager for action, yet calmed and curbed to

the pace you want by the alert, sensitive Case governor.

Give the rubber-rimmed steering wheel a whirl with its

handy knob and you swing right around without lightening

the load. Or, with Easy on—Easy off tractor mounted im-

plements, a touch of the Motor-Lift pedal raises the gangs

by engine power. Spin the wheel and press a turning-brake

pedal with your toe, and presto—you're on the return trip.

On the straight-away. Synchronised Steering enables you to

dodge like a rabbit in the swiftest cultivation. It alio gives

you extra leverage for short, cramped turning. See these

new tractors now at your Case dealer.

FlambeauMed



SelU Qood JfnntUup
Maintaining a hunter's paradise is the
enjoyable and profitable business of
"Art" MacArthur on his game farm near
Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin. There Mr.
MacArthur and his staff raise pheasants,
end ducb for restaurants and banquets,
and maintain a commercial hunting farm
where sportsmen may hunt the year
'round on a "pay as you shoot" basis.

This year 20,000 pheasants were hatched
in electric incubators, started in electric
batteries and at five days placed In wire-
floored houses, heated and lighted. Hun-
dreds of feeders scattered around the
farm are filled every two days and
waterers are always near and

v
full. Won-

derful cover is supplied by growing sun-
flower, rape, turnip, sudan grass, Kafir
corn, and buckwheat.

At eight weeb they are "brailed" by fastening a leather strip
\on the wing to prevent flying, and turned loose on the farm,
which is enclosed with a 7-foot fence. When the hunters come,
brails are removed from enough birds to furnish plenty of hunt-
ing. A few of these "flyers" escape but they usually remain near
the farm and are caught. One of the real spectacles of the farm
is the manner in which the MacArthur dogs retrieve wounded
birds wKich fly over the fence. The dogs leap over the seven-foot

*" barrier and back as if it were a fallen twig. Modembwildings and equipmentmake theMacArthurFarm quite a showpla

Pheasants Ready for the Hunter
Duke leaping a 7-foot fence
after retrieving a pheasant. Flock of Mallards Taking Off

'^^^^^i'iA;^.J-^-^;^:£yt^' i



• A New Way to Cure Meat

Farm women enthusiastically report great im-
provement in the quality of meat cured
"from the inside out" as well as by the
better-known method of rubbing smoke salt
on the exterior of the cuts. A curing pickle,
simply made by mixing a commercial tender-
izing preparation with water, is pumped along

-the bone of the cut, starting the cure at the
points where spoilage is most likely to occur.
Then the exterior is rubbed with smoke salt
and the cut is ready to be packed away.

Hams cured this new way cure more' evenly
and uniformly. Spoilage along the bone sur-
face is eliminated without the necessity of
over-curing the surface portions. A quick
cure for hams to be used shortly after butch-
ering can easily be effected by pumping the
cut and immersing in the canning pickle for
ten days.

A
.

nY °f °ur local grocers and feed dealers
will be glad to furnish instructions in this
method of meat curing, along with the curing
products which you will need and a simple
pump for injecting the pickling fluid.

Pumping Hams The New Way

#0*
qjjorf1

• Meat Type Hogs Preferred

The depressed lard prices of recent years
have resulted in a growing tendency on the
part of hog buyers to look for the meat hog
which dresses out a higher percentage of
superior lean meat. This is a continuation of
the swing, begun some time ago, away from
the excessively heavy animals. Beef buyers
report a similar tendency, because of which
many feeders market their beeves earlier
than formerly/with less effort to produce the
high finish than has been the rule where top
prices are sought. Hampshire breeders claim
a particularly satisfactory record in develop-
ing the meat-type hog along the lines of the
animal shown below.

High Tone, prtie junior yearly Hampshire,
owned by John Turner, Humboldt, Iowa.

• Keep Only Best Pullets

During the late fall when pullets are ready
for admittance to the laying house, many
farmers make the mistake of keeping all the
birds which have been raised. Usually some
of the birds show a lack of vitality or lack of
size which marks them as boarders. It is im-
portant to dispose of the less vigorous pullets
rather than keep them in the hope they will

pick up. Small birds, even though healthy,
tend to lay smaller eggs and often break
down more quickly under the strain of heavy
production.

• Our Dealers Know What's New

This month our local dealers are offering
previews of the newest in farm machinery
and equipment for 1940. Many labor and
money-saving improvements have been in-

troduced in the new lines and you will enjoy
looking them over and will get some good
ideas on how to do a better job of farming
next year. Make it a point to look around
this month and next, when the pressure of
work is not as severe as usual. Our dealers
will be glad to see you.

- ~"*nm"; »dTl»orT *errice sponsored by Rural Gravare isavailable without obligation to readers of this newspaper.
will be glad to send literature on any products for farm-

era which yoq are interested in barinr. In mos t cases wewiu reler yon to one of year local merchants for further
information. If yon wish an opinion regarding particular
types or brands of products we may need to know Tarions
details reBaxdini: local conditions and the nse you wish to
E£i\«?f .SJU??*1^. 2Frite or wnd thia Conpon to BUYGUIDE. RURAL GRAVURE SERVICE. Commercial Bank
iJutldinz, Madison. Wisconsin.

£t3
Mineral Needs of

Linstock
An interesting book on
the use of minerals to
increase profits from cat-
tle, aheep, swine, and
poultry.

The Surse Milker -

The story of the Kreat
new Surpe Milker, which
is causing quite a sensa-
tion among dairymen.

M'ame

Meat Curinr Made Easy
A valuable guide on
Home Butchering and
Meat Curing, furnished
without charge by the
Morton Salt Company.

Feeding for Profit
Instructions on the" use
of Iodine in Feeds, an
important factor in thiB
goitre belt region.

rfMtedS

Check Books Desired

Meat Curing Made Easy

The Surge Milker

Mineral Needs of Live-
stock

Feeding for Profit

D Using White Lead

Ironclad Farm Buildings

The New Red Flambeau
Tractor

The Latest in Hybrid Corn

Girl Raises Fine Cattle

Seventeen-year-old Merle Stromberg of
Wright County, Minnesota keeps Minnesota's
4-H boys humping to equal her record in

cattle showings. Above, she shows Violet, a
grand champion and Merle's favorite. Below
the two with little Judy, born at a nearby
fair this year. As you will notice the young
owner's showmanship is excellent; she is one
of the State's best.

Lyle Tyler, Jr. of Newton, Iowa
has just dropped a big sledge
hammer on his toes and wants
the world to know that ft hurts.

A clever photo by Jack Russell.

HERE'S A GOOD JOB
We have a good paying job for an enter-
prising representative to call on Wiscon-
sin lumber and hardware dealers. We
wan.t a reliable person who is thoroughly'
familiar with farming and poultry rais-
ing.
Write: Ed Warp, Sol-O-Lile Company.

1451 North Cicero Are., Chicago.
Illinois.

MORE EGGS through
BETTER FEED USAGE
Feed represents belter than 50t of the

poultryroan's expense dollar. More com-
plete use of feeds for egg making is im-

portant. Sufficient Iodine in well-balanced

laying mashes helps birds to utilize the

egg-making ingredients.

Experiments have shown egg yield up
20.9X through use of Iodized Rations.

Iodine improves digestion of proteins and
aids in mineral assimilation. Insist upon
feeds bearing ihe Iodine Seal of Approval.

Get all the facts. Write for free feeding

- booklet.

ForMore Profit

be sure your
reeds bear this

Seal

FREE VALUABLE FEEDING BOOKLET!

Iodine Educational Bureau, Int., 120 Broadway, N.Y.

Send free feeding booklet and names ofmanufac-
turers who sell Seal-Approved Iodiicj Rations.

RG-12Name

Address

City State. _.

Try SOL-O-LITE 90 Days
On MONEY- BACK GUARANTEE
Yet Sir! SOL-O-LITE it the best Ultra Violet Ray Product of Its

kind made. Quality glass substitutes, approved by leading ex-
periment Stations, assure full satisfaction. 15 yaara mfg. experi-
ence gives SOL-O-LITE quaUttas found in no other*. Try It on
Poultry or Brooder Houses, Storm Doors and Windows, Porches,
•tc. -Prove the difference! If not satisfied return In M days for
full refund. Order from dealer of use Coupon.

8 Heavier— Stronger

—

f^
SOL-O-LITE U 30Cc IteHlW and SOCo SUTOE

More Eggs— Stronger Chicks
SOL-O-UTK drain Healthful Ultra Violet Ray*
which irwreiie Winter Ejjs; Production and that pa**
uiscer proflis. It alio preventi rickets In chlrki.
maturing them '.3 earlier. Keeps Heat In and fold
ul. Jirini furl and sirkneii.

TRY HOI.-O-l.lTE TOKAY!

FREE GIFT OFFER
Jut order 5
beautiful Pearl Color
Pencil Combination. II

Gold Plated. Life Sei

Ice—Vulble Ink-

3-Way Pencil.

Inferior products. GUARANTEED
last much longer.

ORDER TODAY!

from Dealer, jret

Cert!Ocait and
' u» for FREE

t Gift.

; 30 DAY MONEY-BACK COUPON....
;
SOL-O-LITE MFC CO.

I 1431 N. Cicero Ave., d*pt. gJ2 Chicago, III.

. Enclosed find ( (or which »eml me yard*
;
hOL-O-LITE 3p- wide 6 3Scyd. includingFREE CI

SAME .

TOWN-

.

i If r tliflcd.

Get Facts, :,

DEALERS — Wire Orders
:"



MINNESOTA FARMERS HAVE

SCIENCE FOR A PARTNER

"U" DAIRY EXPERT
Uncovers Strange Facts—Writes a Book!

How doCS a COW make milk? How does her milk

making machinery work? And out of what does she finally put

her milk together? These are questions Dr. William E. Petersen,

Professor of Dairy Husbandry at the University of Minnesota,

wants answered. And there are other questions for which Dr.

Petersen is also looking for the answer. What affects breeding

activity? What, affects inheritance? What affects the com-

position and flavor of milk? Minnesota farmers stand to profit

as these questions are answered—and here, in their State Uni-

versity, they have a vast research laboratory continually work-

ing on the why's and what's and how's in order that more of

the guesswork can be taken out of farming.

tf

•»%?i:

No gadget this—but a mechanical heart

that pumps real bloodl Invented and perfected

by Dr. W. E. Petersen, this. artificial heart has

made it possible to keep the udders of cows

alive and producing milk over periods of many
hours.

'^\

ry--i
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Minus thyroid—will he breed? Here is the
' only living bovine with no thyroid gland. Dr. Petersen,

in this and other experiments, is finding out just what

effect glands [such as the thyroid and pituitary), hor-

mones and vitamins have on fertility, breeding activity

and physical well-being. Other workers have shown

that in cases of hypothyroidism in the human large doses

of wheat germ oil were required for normal pregnancy.

How will the absence of the thyroid gland, signifying

acute thyroid deficiency, affect cattle?

.ti^iha

The butcher has the COW—but here is her udder still

making milkl Above is illustrated the strange experiment that"

is disclosing what takes place in the forming of milk. Artificial

lungs, mechanical heart—the butchered cow's

own blood and her udderl These have already

shown that step No. I in milk-making is the

change from blood glucose and blood lactic

acid to lactose or milk sugar.

America's Only albino COWS. The University

of Minnesota owns and is experimenting with the only

herd of albino cows in America. The only other albinos

are found in Switzerland, Denmark and Germany.

Breeding experiments are uncovering new and interest-

ing facts regarding color inheritance.

Want a vanilla milk shake? Believe it or

not, a cow has only to inhale vanilla to give her milk

a vanilla flavoring, (f you are interested in a short

cut to a "hamburger with", feed your cow onions

for it has-been found that onions flavor the meat.

These strange facts are but a few of many that have

been uncovered on the effects of different feed-

stuffs and odors. Some of the constituents of milk

the cow manufactures in her own body. Others are

dependent upon the extent to which they are present

in the feed. Vitamins C, B and G, for instance, may

be synthesized in the bovine and hence are always

present in the milk. Vitamins A, D and E, however,

are not synthesized and the amounts present in the

milk are dependent upon the amounts present in

the feed.

Farming is both a business and a

science according to Dr. Petersen, and the

more a farmer knows about what makes the wheels

go around, the more money he's going to make as

a business farmer. Dr. Petersen's new book called

"Dairy Science", approaches the business ofdairying

from this point of view. With his unusual scientific

background, he has written an exceedingly practical

book for the dairy farmer.
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The Forum Wishes Yoi^Oi*

'390BSERVANGE

OF CHRISTMAS

IS ARRANGED
Many Festivals And Spec-

ial Services To Be Held
At Churches

Two-Day Holiday Is

Outstanding Feature

Every Religious Group To
Participate In l'ree

Programs

The coming of Christmas means

the special observance of the Birth

of Christ at all of the local church-

es during the next few days- Ser-

vices and Christmas 'tree programs
will be found scheduled for every

church listed in the Forum's church
directory on Page Eight of this is-

sue-

Because Christmas Day falls on
Monday the religious organizations

are taking the opportunity of mak-
ing a full two-day observance of

Christmas, with services spread over

the 48-hour period- Later services

as well as earlier tree festivals art

being sponsored-
Christmas Tree festivals are

scheduled for the Trinity Lutheran
church here at 7:00 Friday evening
and at 7:30 Tuesday evening- At
the Zion Lutheran church the same
kind of a program will be given

Tuesday evening at 7:30- The Sun-
day School will present a tree fes-

tival program at the Augustana
church Tuesday evening at 7:30. At
the Evangelical Free church the

Sunday School Christmas program
will be given Wednesday evening-

At the Community church a spe-

cial program by the Sunday School
will be presented at 9:30 Sunday
forenoon. In 'the First Baptist

church a festival for the children
will be presented at 8:00 Monday.
At the Gospel Tabernacle the

Christmas Tree program will be
given Friday evening at 8:00- The
churches outside the city have also

arranged for the usual festival pro-
grams, the time of which is listed

with the regular announcements-
At the regular services Sunday

and Monday at the principal

churches special music by groups
or choirs have been arranged-
Early sunrise services are arranged
for at some of them. Special mass
services will be given at the St-

Bernards Catholic church at the
regular hours-

Mrs. Laura Naplin Is

Chosen F-L Club Head

The Thief River 'Falls Farmer-

Labor club rield its annual meeting

and election of officers at the Court

Room at the Courthouse Tuesday
evening-
Mrs. Laura Naplin was elected

president, succeeding Victor Aalbu
who held the office the past year-

The other officers chosen are: Olaf

Vraa, vice president; Herman A-

Kjos, secretary; Leon Johnson,
treasurer; A. R- Johnsrud and W-
W- Long, directors, and- 'Fred C-

Dablow and Herman Kjos members
of the county FJL central commit-
tee.

A discussion centered on the col-

lection of membership dues wa:

conducted, taking in the subsfcripr

tion to the state F-L paper, the

Minnesota Leader- The decision on
engaging an active solicitor was
left over until a later meeting-

PROWLERS UPSET
GRAND FORKS IN

GAME ON FRIDAY
Lindymen Will Play . Detroit Lakes

Friday; Eveleth Come For New
Gymnasium Dedication

The Thief River Falls high school

basketball team scored an impres-

sive victory in its first home game
on Friday evening when the high
school team from Grand Forks was
taken into camn, the count being
28-25-

The Prowlers took an early lead

as Capt- Bredeson sank a basket

following a free throw by Kielty

to make it 3-0 before Rovelstad tal-

lied a free throw for the visiting

Maroons. It was 9-5 at the end of

the ouarter as Furuseth and Claffy

sank" baskets for two points each
and Kielty and Jung added each

a point via the free throw line.

But the Maroons came to life in

the second quarter to go into the

lead 13-12 at the half- The Grand
Forks team kept on piling up a

lead in the third period to have a
20-13 lead at one time-

But through the fine floor work
and shooting of little Ed Flasch
the Prowlers narrowed the margin
to 23-18 for the Maroons at the

end of the third quarter- Kielty

aided by sinking another basket to

make it 23-20 as the last quarter
cpened- Flasch again came to the

(Continued on Back Page)

CHRISTMAS!

BE SNOWLESS

IS INDICATION
Local Decorations, How-

ever, Create Proper
Spirit For Season

'it is apparent that as the Forum
goes to press Thursday afternoon
there will be no white blanket of

snow for the Thief River Falls area

during the Christmas Holidays..

With the sun shining at full, force

today and with predictions for con-

tinued mild weather for the next

day or two chances for the white ;

covering for Dec- 25th appear slim-

A touch of winter Monday went
off for naught here while areas to

the south, as Mahnomen, Detroit

Lakes, Little . Falls, Bemidji, the

Twin Cities, received a snowfall
ranging from three -to six inches-

A . sleet preceded the snowfall to

make roads very slippery. The
northernmost part of this white
area reached, to within ten miles

south of our city-

But while we lack the proper
covering for terra firma, our people

appear to be imbued with the fes-

tive spirit as much as ever. Large
crowds of shoppers are seen every

day about our city's business sec-

tion, browsing for articles they
eventually find to (take home for

some friend or relative- Our busi-

nessmen report that purchases have
been as large and in some instanc-

es larger, than last year- The mild
weather has somewhat removed
some sales from the dry-goods mer-
chant and shoved them over to the

dealers in notions, jewelry, etc-

The .Christmas Spirit has pre-

vailed around Thief River Falls for

some time as the elaborate street

decorations, consisting of evergreen
festoons, wreaths and colored lights

have created a setting equal to -that

(Continued on BacR Page)

Dr. & Mrs. Bratrud Are
Making Tour To Florida

Dr. Ed- Bratrud, head of St-

Lukes hospital, departed Tuesdav
with his wife for a few weeks' auto
trip that will take them to Palm
Beach. Fla-
The doctor and wife will visit for

two days with friends at Canton,
Miss., before they proceed further.

They expected to spend the holi-

days at Palm Beach, returning hei =

some time in January-

Cooperative Meeting
Is Well Attended

BUREAU

HOLDS ANNUAL

flEET TUESDAY
R.. J. McKercher Named

President; Ole Flaat
Addresses Group

The annual Farm Bureau meet-
ing/was held on Tuesday in Thief
River Falls, with about seventy five

members present-
Ole Flaat, vice president of the

Minnesota Farm Bureau Federa-.
tion, had a very interesting mes-
sage for those present- He discuss-

ed the importance of township
units, because it is in these unite
where the national program for the
Farm Bureau starts. He stated that
resolutions passed by local units
are used in developing the county
and state . resolutions which are
used by the American Farm, Bureau
Federation for a national program.

In; township units" people learn
to cooperate with their neighbors
for jjhe betterment of agriculture.

Only'through these contacts has
the American farmer lost his hard
headed individualism- Through or-

eanljsations farmers are thinking
agriculture as a whole, rather than
as individual farmers.
Officers elected for the next year

are:-'R- J- McKerchet president;

Lloyd Johnson, vice president; and
S- E. Hunt, secretary-treasurer. R-
J. McKercher was selected as the
voting delegate to the state meet-
ing, and S- E- Hunt alternate dele-

gated Other members who will at-

tend the state meeting Jan- 16-19

in St- Paul are: Lloyd Johnson, J.

A- McEnelly, J- P- Kulseth, and
Clarence Kllmgs'on-

John Lundsten Passes
On At Local Hospital

Hockey League Game
May Be Played Dec. 31

If Old Man Winter can muster a
little more strength and a few

nights of real cold weather, there

Is a possibility that the States-

Dominion Hockey League schedule

may be started Sunday, Dec. 31,

Crookston being billed to play at the
Sports Arena that day at 3:00
o'clock-

This Is the announcement this

week by Phil Larson of this city,

president of the league, after two
opening dates have had to be- can
celled due to too mild weather- If
Old Man Winter doesn't revive
sufficiently by Dec. 31st, there is a
possibility ' the entire schedule may
be called off-

PIJNT WILL BE

BUILT AT FORX
$225,000 Plant Will Pro-
vide Current For Local

REA Project

Local Directors At-
tend Session Monday

WHEAT LOAN
REQUEST MUST
BE FILED DEC. 31

Beltrami Project

Control In Dispute

State Conservation Department Will

Not Assume Task To Finance

District As Fed. Agency Asks

The attendance at the Coopera-
tive Wholesale district meeting
held at the Odd Fellows Hall Mon-
day evening was the best attended
meeting held in this area, despite

the fact that some had to drive

through a snowstorm- There were
eight cooperative societies repre-

sented at ths meeting with the

total official delegates numbering
49.

Among these in attendance wera
several department heads of tins

Central Cooperative Wholesale of

Superior, Wis. Their report of the
past 10 months' achievements show-
ed a steady growth in sales as well

as in expansion of the facilities of

the Wholesale- The report indicates

that this steady growth has caused

John H- Lundsten, manager of

the Pure Oil Service station, passed
away at a local_ hospital Sunday
alter a -shortl Illness. -

Mr. Lundsten was born Feb. 13,

1B96, at Stephen- He married Ellen

Evenson at Roseau in 1927. They
.then moved to Williams .where they
spent a few years, and then came
to this city in 1931, where they have
since resided.
He is survived by his wife and

one son, James, and four brothers,

Carl, Oscar, and A- T- Lundsten,
all of Williams, and Ben of Steph-
en- His parents preceded him in

death-
Funeral services were read Wed-

nesday forenoon at the Larson
Chapel, and the last rites read at
2:30* p- m- at Williams- Rev- E. A-

Cooke officiated- Inte:ment was
made in the cemstery at Williams.

The state conservation depart-

ment ^nd the U- S- government are

deadlocked over terms of a 50-year

lease that federal authorities ask

of the state before turning over

management of the 1,600,000 acre

Beltrami and Pine Island conser-

vation areas, it was disclosed at St.

Paul Wednesday- This conservation
area is located about forty miles

northeast of Grygla and is well

known to many persons in the Thief
River area-

Since 1935 when 200 families were
moved from submarginal land in

the areas to other regions, the 70"

townships located in Beltrami, Lake
of the Woods, Koochiching and
Roseau counties have ibeen manag-
ed as wild life and forestation pro-
jects by federal agencies.
Approximately $1,500,000 in fed-

eral funds has been expended oh
the area, and vast improvements,
including 300 miles of roadwav, 200

miles of communication lines, and
numerous buildings have been con-
structed- /

The lease anticipates the with-
drawal of the TJ. S- soil conserva-

(Continued on Back Page)

Fewer Arrests Made
for Overtime Parking

The police chief. A- B. Stenberg.

reports that there has been a ma-
terial reduotion made in violation

of the 2-hour parking ordinance

the past several days, only a half

dozen arrests having been made
since the EForum's report of last

week-
The extra parking space has proJ

vid£d outside . shoppers with better

-accommodations while in the cicy,

which is -as it should always be-

Grygla Luther League
Plans Xmas Program

The Valle Luther League will

present its Christmas program and
tree at the Grygla Valle Church
on Wednesday evening. Dec- 27th,

at 8:30- A free-will offering will

be taken to help defray expsnses-

—Anton Boman. President-

Strips Steam Engine
To Sell Scrap Iron

Low Cost Of Electricity
Will Come As Govern-
ment Builds Station

Pennington Is In Ninth
1940 Census District

Lcuis Srnsky, age about 30r re-

siding west cf 3t- Hilaire, who was
arrested Dec- 11. on a charge of

th£-ft, plead guilty Monday in dis-

m _ _ __ .'ricr. ccurt and was given a 2-year

the" wholesale to "make" use of thej reformatory sentence- A suspension

old wholesale building in Superior- of the sentence was granted pro-

The local store managers aiso re-
]
vided the offender make restitution

ported to the meeting that their
j

for the stolen property and pending

sales had been on the upward geed 'ochavior-

trend- The largest increase in sales
j

Srnsky had removed equipment

was reported from Peoples Coonsr- 1
frcm a steam engine and sold the

ative Store at Thief River Falls,
j
same as scrap iron- A charge of

which had an average increase for
(

second degree grand larceny was
[Continued on Back Page.i filed against him.

Santa's Present To Local High School Students

Census Bureau officials at Wash-
ington have announced that 'Min-

nesota has been divided into twelve

districts and supervisors will be

called shortly to take a training

course- Enumerators twill not be
appointed until early spring-

Pennington county will be includ-

ed in District No. 9 with headquar-
ters at Crookston- Headquarters for

the other eleven districts will be
Austin, Mankato, Minneapolis (2)

St- Paul, St- Cloud, Redwood Falls

Duluth, Brainerd, Benson and
Grand Rapids.
The Crookston district will in-

clude in addition to Red Lake,

Government Regulation SetejTime
Limit For Filing Application

For 1939 Crop Loan

Wheat growers who wish to ap-
ply for a loan of from 59 cents to

74 cents per bushel have only until

Dec. 31. to complete their applica-
tions with the Pennington county
AAA committee," announces Carl R-
Anderson, committee chairman-
Government loans on wheat ma-

ture April 30, 1940, bear an interest

rate of 3 per cent, and may be
taken out by any grower who has
planted within the wheat acreage
allotment of the 1939 agricultural
conservation program, says Ander-
son- The exact amount that will be
loaned per bushel depends upon the
grade and protein content of the
wheat, as well as the freight rate
to the terminal market.
He also announced that a sign-

up campaign for 1940 spring wheat
insurance is now being started- The
final date for acceptance of "all

risk" crop insurance applications
on spring wheat is Feb- 29, 1940.

Community committeemen are
now working^ in most of the town-
ships- The committeemen are con-
tacting any farmer in the town-
ship that has' a wheat allotment
of five acres' or "more. Any farmer
who has an allotment of less than
live aciyjs. may secure insurance on
his wheat by* contacting- the county
committee- '

^

' *

Growers . can insure their 1940
spring wheat crop for either 50 or
75 per cent of their average yield
as determined for the base period
1926-38, says Anderson- The insur-
ance is "all risk" and protects ag-
ainst all unavoidable natural caus-
es that might reduce or destroy the
yield. Premiums for Pennington
per acre for 50 per cent coverage
county are approximately -5 bushels
and -9 bushels for 75 ner cent cov-
erage- These premiums may be paid
(1) "in kind" with a warehouse re-

ceipts for wheat representing the
amount of the premium; (2) with
check or cash equivalent to the
amount of wheat specified in -the

application, or (3) with an advance
against payments that may be
earned under the AAA program.
The amount of the premium is

computed at the time the applica-
tion is filled out-

The problem of obtaining power
or current for the rural electrifica-

tion projects in this section of the

Northwest appears to have been
solved- This became known this

week when the report was given
out that a $225,000 power plant will

be constructed in Grand Forks and
will be able to furnish current to

four or five REA projects in the
Red River Valley.
The announcement was made by

George J- Long, . assistant director
of the division of engineering and
operations of the Rural Electrifi-

cation Administration, at a meet-
ing held at Grand Forks Monday
afternoon. Representatives of the
Red Lake Electric Cooperative As-
sociation with lines in Pennington,
Red Lake, Marshall and Polk coun- -

ties; the Nodak Cooperative with
lines in Grand Forks, Trail, Pem-
bina, Cavalier, Ramsey and Nelson
counties in North Dakota; the Red
River Valley Electric Cooperative
with lines in Mahnomen, Polk and
Norman counties attended the
meeting-
Those attending the meeting from

the Red Lake Electric Cooperative
Association were Carl Swanson, vice
president, Stephen Singer, secre-
tary, C- W- Beyer, Joseph Ste- Ma-
rie, Mons Engelstad, John Newland.
directors, John Dysart, Red Lake
county agricultural agent, and R-
H. Lee, attorney for the project-
The problem cf securing a sat-

isfactory wholesale source of pow-
er has delayed construction of lines

to' serve the local project for some
time. With this problem solved,
plans will now be made for the
construction of the project hi the
near future, these officers stated.

(Continued on Back. Page)

Chinese Basketeers Win
From J & B Quint 37-25

The all-Chinese basketball team.
the Hong Wah Kues, scored a 37-35
victory over the local J & B In-
dependents here Sunday afternoon.
The local boys had a 25-19 lead at

! the half but the traveling team
' closed the gap and finally went
ahead in the closing minutes- Sta-
dum, Roy and Carl Lee were the
stellar J & B performers-

Polk, Wilken, Ottertaii, Clay, Beck-
er, Norman, Mahnomen, Clearwat-
er, Pennington, Beltrami, Lake of

the Woods, Roseau, Marshall, and
Kittson counties- The Crookston
district will be the largest from the
standpoint of area embraced, of any
of the- 12 districts in the state-

Big Crowd. Attends

District F-L Meeting
Hjalmar Petersen Charges Stassen
With Machine Building; Buck-

ler's Record Is Endorsed

New Paradise For Prowler Athletes

Above is a picture of the northeast

entrance to the New Junior-Senior

building which is receiving final

touches at this time and will be

ready for occupancy by Jan - l£t -

It is a $350,000 structure, most
modern in ever:' respect, providing
the local school district with ample
room for the evergrowing student
body? Dedication cf the building

will be held Wednesday, Jan- 10-

Above is an outside view of the new . in this section of the country- It

gymnasium which is being complet- can seat 1,800 spectators at any
ed at the Lincoln High School this basketball game. The realization of

week- It is said to he the most a dream of Prowler athletes has
well-equipped structure of its kind come true-

A crowd of more than five hun-
dred Farmer-Laborites and liber-
als from thirteen of the fifteen
counties in the Ninth District gath-
ered at Mahnomen last Sunday to
hear Hjalmar Petersen, Railroad &
Warehouse Commissioner, and Con-
gressman R- T- Buckler, and others
speak-
The attendance was so large that

the meeting had To be transferred
from the county courthouse to the
high school auditorium. Elmer C-
Johnson, of Fergus Falls, district
chairman of the Farmer-Labor As-
sociation, presided, and Harold C-
Hagen, district secretary, served as
secretary at the meeting-
The former acting governor. Mr-

Petersen, spoke on the activities
of the Stassen crowd in St- Paul,
which, he said, is growing up to be
one of the most powerful in the
history. But he promised that there
will be an abundance of evidence
of crookedness presented to the in-
terim investigating committee in
regard to the machine- Mr. Grave-
lin, head of the personnel depart-
ment, was told of as being very
dictatorial in his treatment of the
employees in the railroad and
warehouse commission. Mr- Peter-
sen also charged some state em-
ployees twith charging for an un-
due amount of car mileage and

(Continued on Back Page)
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DEAN FRASER SCORES ISOLATIONISTS
Isolationism was a failure for this country and

the world as a peace measure after the last war,
Dean Everett Fraser of the University of Minnesota
law school told the Hennepin County Bar associa'

tion at its luncheon last week-

Dean Fraser has always been known for his

clear-minded thinking and that he is not afraid to

say what he thinks. 'What he meant in his talk was
not that we should now jump into the European
fracas in order to clear it up, but that the isola-

tionists here who won . out in the iTght in congres:

in 1919 to keep United States out of the League
of Nations did an unestimable damage to world
peace when we were prevented from approving Presi-

dent Wilson's benevolent peace plan.

"The isolationists had their way after the last

war and they failed," the dean said. He suggested
the present bad situation in Europe was partly due
to the failure of the United States to cooperate
with the League of Nations-

"The fundamental trouble with the world is that
it is organized on a war basis, and everything the
nations do in their relations with one another is

done from the point of view, or preparedness for war.

"The intervals between war are spent preparing
for the next. This leads to a self contained economy,
making a vicious circle that will not end until peace
minded nations band together and force the recalci-

trant nations to keep the peace," the dean said.

HEYWOOD BROUN PASSES ON
The death of Heywood Broun Monday removed

one of the most able newspaper columnists of ioday.
Mr. Broun died after_a few days' illness from pneu-
monia. His weekly comments have been, a fixed part
of the Forum's editorial page for the past year or
mqre- It is now -apparent that -this paper's editor

will have to look elsewhere for such an installment,

something we apprehend will be a difficult task.

Broun was an avowed liberal. He spoke his con-
victions at all times- His general -understanding made
him an authority on whatever he voiced an opinion.

He championed social and economic causes in every-
thing he did- He was listened to or read by a large
admiring public. We know from information given
us by our readers that his column in the Forum
was widely read by our subscribers. His radio com-
ments were also listened to locally as well-

In our mind, Mr. Broun reminds us of Clarence
Darrow, the fearless defender of the downtrodden-
"What both of them believed they were not afraid
to tell, whether their listeners liked it or .not.

The death of Broun removes not only a powerful
columnist. He was head of the Newspaper Guild
since its organization six years ago, which brought
him into the field of organized labor which he de-
fended at all times.

the Administration or of any partisan, of the Ad-
ministration, but is the actual words of the GOP
candidate Thomas E. Dewey in his speech announc-
ing his candidacy for the Republican Presidential
nomination.

If that statement stood alone, it would of course
be interpreted as an endorsement of the Roosovelt
administration. In fact, anybody can take almost any
speech and by taking a phrase away from its con-
text give a totally different impression.

, Following is an editorial from the New York
• -Post which points out' how far Mr. Dewey made use
of this tricky expedient in his recent speech:

EDemey vs. Now Deal
District Attorney Dewey in his Minneapolis,

speech made a serious charge against the New Deal
He accused the New Deal of having a philosophy of
"defeatism."

Mr- Dewey propounded the question: "Does 1

(the New Deal) believe in those absolutely necessary-
new, great, adventurous private enterprises that cre-

ate jobs?"

The District Attorney then attempted to give-

the New Deal's answer by quoting from President
Roosevelt's San Francisco speech of Sept. 24, 1932.

President Roosevelt in that speech had traced
the empire-building period of our country's history-
He had described-how "Titans of finance" had pushed
through the railroads from coast to coast with the
aid of great grants of public lands, and how the
merchant marine had been created with the aid of

other government subsidies.

After this preparation, President Roosevelt turn-

ed to conditions as he found them in 1932, and from
his words Mr. Dewey chose to take from their context
two sentences for quotation. These two sentences
from the President's speech were:

"Our industrial plant is built. The problem just

now is whether under existing conditions it is not
overbuilt-"

Here is the full paragraph from which Mr- Dewey
ripped out the two sentences:

"A glance at the situation today only too clearl;

indicates that equality of opportunity as we have
known it no longer exists. Our industrial plant is

built; the problem just now is whether under exist-

ing conditions it is not overbuilt. Our last frontier

has long since been reached, and there is practically

no more free land, more than half of our people do
not live on the farms or on lands and cannot derive

a living by cultivating their own property."

We cannot agree that Mr. Dewey selected his

quotations from President Roosevelt's speech "in har-
mony with" their "full and actual meaning."

CONSUMERS GROUPS ATTACKED
Another vicious attack on liberal groups was

made before the Dies investigating committee last

week when a dozen consumers organizations were
held up as being communistic- J. B- Mathews, a
special investigator for the Dies committee, proceed-
ed to testify that the consumers groups were aided
by Communist Russia. It is immediately apparent
that Mr- Mathews is a paid stoogie for our "economic
royalists", a group of industrialists who want to kill

off the consumers groups because they had been
investigating products sold on the market and have
told the public what was bad or good about each
product. If a fake item was being sold on the mar-
ket the Consumesr Guide told the public- about the
bad points- That hurt the fakirs who are now
evidently gleeful as Mathews proceeds to smear his

intended victims- Mathews claims the consumers are

for the change of the American system to a more
radical system- The fact is that the Consumers
Guide" sought to eliminate all the fake and quack
articles that is being sold the public, and something
that has been endured too extensively under this

so-called American system-
Arthur Kallet, director of Consumers Union, has

commented as follows:

"As consumers Union has grown so have the
attacks upon its increased in intensity and many
of these new charges by Mr. Mathews are in fact

eld charges that have been used before in startling

£i.:nilari:y by several trade associations. We cannot
brieve, however, that making comparative tests of
cri-.sumer goods and reporting the test findings,

which is the work we do, is in any way subversive
or destructive- Mr- Mathew can find in our publica-
tions numerous objections to specific claims made
by advertisers when these claims are at variance
with the facts as disclosed ,by our chemists and
engineers but he cannot find any general attacks
upon advertising for they are not there to be found.
The best proof that we believe advertising to be a
valuable economic force is that we use it regularly

ourselves-

"I want to state emphatically that neither Con-
sumers Union as an organization, nor myself as an
individual, nor, to the best of my knowledge, anyone
else connected with Consumers Union Jias ever had
any connection with the Communist Party or is even
aware of any such broad destructive movement as
Mr- Mathews seems to find in operation."

DEWEY ATTEMPTS TRICKERY
"It is the duty of national government to per-

form its social obligations. I believe this adminis-
ra:ien has sincerely attempted to fulfill those obliga-

tions-" This is not the utterance of any member oi

A BALANCED BUDGET
It will be recalled that big business through its

various mouthpieces demanded that the relief prob-
lem be tossed into the laps of the individual states

and municipal governments. When Governor Alfred
M- Landon was campaigning for the presidency he
demanded that the federal government withdraw
from the field of direct relief and return the re-

sponsibility of caring for the needy to the states.

Practically every republican candidate for office in

1936 voiced the same plea.

- Congress turned relief back to the states with
the result that there has been more suffering during
the past two years than in the previous four. Great
cities totter on the verge of bankruptcy. Schools by
the thousands have been closed and want and pri-

vation has become rampant over the nation.

The state of Ohio presents a good example of

republican efficiency and republican humanity- Ohio
is the home of Senator Taft, a candidate for the
GOP presidential nomination. It is governed by one
John W- Bricker, who also seeks the republican
presidential nomination. Bricker used to . have one
eye on the White House and the other on the home
state- Now he has both eyes on the White House
and the thing has hypnotized him to the point that
he cannot see what is happening about him- He
refuses to call a special session of the legislature to

face the problem of relief despite the fact that thou-
sands of his home people face virtual starvation. He
says he balanced his budget through a sales tax
and that he is not going to unbalance it in order
to feed the hungry men, women and children of one
of the richest states in the union.

Big business wanted the question of relief to be
confined to the various states. It did not want to

carry its share of the load through federal relief

because it knows that most of the federal govern-
ment's source of revenue is derived from income tax-
ation- State revenues are largely derived from real

estate taxes, and big business pays little real estate

tax- That's why big business always favors a sales

tax because that puts the burden on the consumer
and not the exploiter.

One of these days the State of Minnesota will

face the same situation now damning the state, of

Ohio- There will be wails from the daily press that

the North Star State faces bankruptcy. That the

major cities face bankruptcy- That real estate can-
not take on an added burden, and that only a sales

tax will save the credit of Minnesota. It is happen-
ing in other states- It will undoubtedly happen here.

—Union Advocate-

RECIPROCAL TREATIES HELD BENEFICIAL
The reciprocal trade agreements have provided

the GOP with ammunition ' irr attacking the Roose-
velt policies since the treaties were put into effect

several years ago. Last week, however, saw some of

that ammunition taken out of way- Two farmers*

organizations, the Farm Bureau and the Farmers
Union, gave sound approval of the agreements. While
the treaties have given aid to the farmers in an
indirect way It was essential that we have them-
Refusal of dictator countries to cooperate has not
brought the success it might have otherwise- They
are warring for trade.

HOW CONSERVATION MINDED?
The present state administration lays claims to

be conservation minded, that is, interested in con-
serving our wild life so it will not become extinct-

However, last Friday's newspapers brought us the
report that as there is no fund left to provide feed
or the buffalo herds at Itasca and the Ramsey state

parks they will either have to be given away or else

killed,

DISPELLING THE FOG
THURSDAY. DECEMBER 21, 193S

By Charles Michelson
Director of Publicity

Democratic National Committee '

We have been told by anti-ad-
ministration Senators and Repre-
sentatives, Republican campaign
orators, professional propagandists,
and others that Federal control of
the activities of relieving suffering
is fraught with the danger of ul-
timate despotism and dictatorship.
Likewise it has been charged that
political scandals and extravagance
have resulted from .the 'Washing-
ton direction of such offairs, ana
that the solution lay in giving the
whole business over to the states—the Government still supplying
the money, but the local adminis-
trations attending to its distribu-
tion.

The situation In Ohio illustrates
what might happen if the advo-
cates of State control of relief had
their way-

There politics reduced to the star-
vation limit some 16,000 people in
Cleveland—Cleveland which is one
of the most prosperous, if not the
prosperous community in the state,
according to a correspondent of a
metropolitan newspaper. For the
odd thing is that Cleveland is boom-
ing, "it is experiencing the biggest
business upturn in years> And
Cleveland is not the only Ohio city
where there, is chaos in relief.

And the trouble is all due to pol-
itics-

The city's officials insist Cleve-
land wants to take care of its end
of keeping the poor from this ex-
traordinary famine. But the legis-
lative strings are so tight that the
city has not the power to raise the
necesary funds. The metropolitan
delegation to the State Legislature
is out-voted by. the rural members-
Perhaps the limitations are due to
some forgotten instance of big city
extravagance. The informants of
the Philadelphia Record's corres-
pondent put it that it was merely
the hostility of the country to the
city that was manifested by the
laws that forbid the levying of re-
lief taxes, while taking for the state
sales-tax receipts, etc.
Balanced Budget vs. Hungry Folks

It could be straightened out by
a special session of the Legislature,
but the Governor refuses to call
such a session.
The quarrel between city and

state is a complicated legalistic-
legislative jumble involving local
taxes gobbled by the state, arbi-
trary cuts in allotments, diversion
of relief funds to other uses-

According to Mayor Burton of
Cleveland: "We exhausted the limit
of every existing authorization to
provide funds."
According to Governor Bricker,

the cities are laying down on the
job-

It isn't a partizan row. Both the
Governor and the Mayor are Re-
publicans.

The Governor got the ir'ea mat
he was an available candidate for
the GOP Presidential nomination-
right geographically, and .with only
the ambitions of young Senator
Taft in his way in that part of the
country. Possibly Governor Bricker
had the belief—well or ill founded
—that Ohio did not have the high-
est opinion of its junior Senator—
but that is another story. It was
reported that "Wall Street" looked
with favor on a governor who bal-
anced his State's budget. There was
once a governor of Kansas who got
the nomination on similar grounds-
At all events, Governor Bricker de-
termined that his balanced budget
should be maintained no matter
what happened to Cleveland ,_ He
did not intend that his $6,000,000
surplus should be frittered away by
feeding starving men, women, and
children.

It is the theory that the Federal
Government takes care of those
who are capable of employment,
putting them to work on projects
of one sort or another, while the
State's contribution is supposed to
look after the unemployables, who,
when they were fewer, were sup-
ported in workhouses and charitable
institutions, public and private.
Cleveland tried to meet the situa-
tion by putting unmarried people
and childless couples in the same
category as the employables, and
these are the ones who suffered
most, but the rations of the rest
were cut—below toe Federal food
allowance—so that the fare makes
a Hitler ration sound like a ban-
quet.

Only a Drop in the Bucket
The Federal Government stretch-

ed its -rules to the extent of rush-
ing in sorplos crop products—but
the apples and flour so supplied
were only a drop in the bucket-
to accept the newspaper's descrip-
tion.

As this account of starvation
a wealthy city is being written,
there are reports of threatened
hunger marches "on the city hall
and the Associated Press carries the
story of a hungry group invading a
cafeteria and after eating, satiri-
cally telling the restaurant keeper
to "charge it to the city," and no-
body had the heart to cause an
arrest-

The Dayton News puts it this
way:
"While the governor reproaches

the cities and the cities reproach
the governor 'Rome burns.' It's a
silly, not to say tragical sight"
As indicating the bitterness of

the charges and counter charges of
responsibility for the ghastly situ-
ation, one newspaper quotes the
mayor as calling on the labor un-
ions—they are strong in that city
of steel mills—to "speak uo and
give the governor the devil.""
No, you don't hear much of Gov.

Bncker's Presidential aspirations in
Cleveland today.

during the past few years when
government took an active interest
in the management of industry and
insisted on the social responsibility
of- industrialists, can be made to
serve in controlling the relationship
between war and American indus-
try-

If the TJ. S- does go to war it will
be only because the administration
deliberately wants to go to war, the
survey points out. Wa>cTvfulr.ess and
a determination not to go to war
seem to be the essentials of peace.

DOINGS IN WASHINGTON
By Henry Zon

America can stay out of war if
there is the will to stay out of war,
a survey of they war-involving fac-
tors in the United States indicates-
Made by Duncan Aikman and Blair
Bolles. Washington newspapermen.
the survey is embodied inra-\book
called 'America's Chance fot Peace.'

In 1914, the survey declares, \this
nation had not beeii^jirvBlvepVin a
major war for nearly half 4 cen-
tury- Its people were innocent and
naive in their attitude towards
Europe's .war. They were convinced
that if the European nations could
only be made to realize the virtues
of the American way of life, peace
would forever bless the earth-
As a result of this attitude nc

effort was made on the part of the
administration to cushion this
country from the shock of war
Money markets went haywire- Raw
materials poured from this coun-
try to the belligerents and domes-
tic industry became a part of war's
"assembly line," Bolles and Aikman
declare.

°

Now the picture is different-
Controls have been fashioned and
are at hand if there is a willing-
ness to use them. No longer the
innocents of 1914, the American
people understand the basis of the
present war better and are prepared
to regard with more skepticism the
activities of the participants.
The survey recounts how. in 1914

the then Secretary of the Treasury,
William Gibbs McAdoo, and J- P-
Morgan held an earnest telephone
conversation: on the July morning
that war broke out- They discuss-
ed what was happening on the
stock market and what should be
doLie- The result of the conversa-
tion was the closing of the stock
exchange for 90 days-
Contrasted with that telephone

conversation is the activity in the
treasury on the September morning
this year when bombs began to fall.

Secretary of the Treasury Henry
Morgenthau and his aides surveyed
the situation and found no neces-
sity of immediate steps-

Controls that had been set up
concerning the sale of American
securities held by foreigners were
functioning smoothly, so smoothly
in fact that it was hardly neces-
sary for them to operate at all-

Also contrasted are the neutrality
policies of 1914 and of 1939- In
1914, the survey notes, the policy of
the U. S- was based on internation-
al law which meant, in practice,
that the country insisted upon its

rights to sell to and buy from
whomever, it - pleased, upon the
rights of . its ckizens and ships to
go any .place anytime they wanted
to, upon this right and that right.
The neutrality policy of 193a is

mere realistic It declares in prin-
ciple its insistence upon all these
rights under international law but
this declaration is a matter of for-
mality- As a matter of fact restric-
tions upon the activities of its cit-

izens have been imposed and paper
rights forgotten-

In 1914, according to Aikmann
and Bolles, there was no way of
controlling the flow of raw mater-
ials to the belligerents and the fact
that Great Britain and her allies
were the only nations this country
could trade with, because of Brit-
ish sea power, meant there was a
tremendous movement of raw ma-
terials to the allies with consequent
Involvement.
Today the administration is

equipped to control the flow of raw
materials through various conser-
vation statutes, through purchases
of its own for its "supply heap,"
through controls developed during
the days of NRA and the AAA-

Industrial- production, too, can be
better controlled if the administra-
tion is willing. Exercise of prior
rights can prevent repetition of the
situation prevailing in 1914 when
the War Department wanted to buv
some new machine guns and was
told to fly a kite until European
orders had been filed-
Methods and exDerience gained

Social Security Items

During
.
the month of October,

308,400 jobs in private industry were
filled by public employment offices
in the United States- This topped
previous records for the fifth time
during the year, states a report;
from the Grand Porks or district
office this week-

900,000 To Get Benefits
It is estimated that more than

900,000 will receive old-age and sur-
!
vivors insurance payments during

All Eyes On Russia;
i J?i°-

Payments in 1940 wui.be about
Wl™„ T~ cu tt j* „ I

SHO.000.000. The reciDients receiveWhere IS bhe Heading? these payments after ihey and their
employers have contributed one oer

(Prom New York Times)
Across Europe last week fell the

lengthening shadow of the Russian
coilossus- The Soviet Union, appar-
ently following the tradition of the
Romanoffs from the days of Peter
the Great, was embarked uDon a
push to the West-
Upon Finland, fighting for life

among her forests and lakes and
Arctic bogs, fell the brunt of the
Russian push. Sweden and Norway
feared they might be next. Rum-
ania felt that she too was occupy-
ing the seat perilous,' and hints
were not lacking that the Soviets.
as part of the historic Russian drive
toward the Dardanelles, might move
upon King Carol's country and sei
the Balkans aflame.
The Russian action—it tended to

obscure the Allied-German conflict
—raised questions like these: «1)
Were the Soviets trying merely to
protect themselves from possible

cent each of the employee's" salari-
es premiums for the Social Secur-
ity Beard's old-age and survivors.
insurance.

Bankers To |Get Numbers
With the inclusion .of national

bank employees 'in the old age and
survivors insurance program of the
Social Security Board after Jan- 1.
1940. the attention of bank offic-
ials is called -

the fact that they
must have new emDloyer identifi-
cation numbers arid that their em-
ployees must have social security
account number cards in the near
future- Employers- and employees
can get their respective numbers
through the nearest Social Secu-
ity Board field office-

Security Forms Simple
"Simplicity is the keynote of the

application form which must be
filled out in order to apply for old
age insurance benefits under the

.
old-age and survivors insurance sys-

future attack by the capitalist pow-
j

tem of tlie Social Security Board "— — --— '- - - •• - said Fred M. Wilcox, regional dir-
ector of the Board, when an elderlv
gentleman inquired as to "whether
it would take a Philadelphia law-
yer" to fill out necessarv applica-
tion forms- "The forms were -made
simple enough for an average^sixth
grade pupil to properly fill outr'and
the time required is very short- if
possible, however, applicants should
bring their birth certificate or
church baptismal record with them.
This will avoid delay in receipt of
monthly benefit payments;" "

said
Mr. Wilcox.

ers, or were they imperialists in
Communist clothing? (2) Was the
action approved by Germany or
was it a potential threat to the
Reich? (3) Would the Russians at-
tack Sweden and Norway and thus
reach the Atlantic? (4) Would a
Balkan attack bring in Italy, and
on the Allied side?
In the world chorus of outraged

protest against Russia—Germany
did not join the other ,nations

—

answers to these questions could
not be heard, but the powers indi-
cated they would aid the Finns,
short of war- In that stand the
United States joined- Patronize our Advertisers

IT SEEMS
By Heywood Broun

TO M E

Tilt

Politics has returned from its holi-
day- I think that's for the best. Of
course, the politicians never did get .....

very far away from the campus, but I phrase in front
even so, the place looked lonelv
without them-

All that has ended. A return to
old modes and manners makes for
health- Some very estimable gentle-
men were beginning to grow purple
in the face from the strain of be-
ing polite about the president-
New they can come up for air

And the old business and counter-
charge is good for public health as
well as the comfort of the individ-
ual-

Politics comes back as a kind of
affirmation of the fact that we are
not going to enter the war- The
danger of involvement is always
greater in those periods during
which people speak of "truce" and
coalition" and "Let everv American
think as one." The exhortation is.
of course, impossible.
That's just as well- What a hor-

rible land this would be if ever it
found just a single voice- And im-
agine some lone columnist being
empowered to speak for the entir"
craft-

That's one of the nightmares, and
I wake up shuddering- The details
of the dream escape me- All I can
remember in my working hours are
a thin man and a large white house.
But since people all along the line

are beginning to be rude to one
another all over again, I feel that
American democracy is coming out
of the jitters and will survive as
usual-

The time has come to talk of
1940- Secretary Wallace was set back
for making a false start, but there!

will be on-
A few weeks ago anybody who

said "third term" was frowned upon
as if he rocked the boat, upset the
applecart or uttered an uncouth

the dean of
women-
But now Mr. Roosevelt's chances

for re-nomination and re-election
are fit subjects for general conver-
sation in mixed company. Indeed.
presently the conversation mav be-
come so general that even the pres-
ident will mention the matter-

lid of national emergencv
being lilted, this columnist

would like to give once again a crv
which international circumstances
have Ions denied him-

"Roosevelt for 1940" is the motto
of It Seems to Me- In fact. I blame
near crushed my thumb in nailing
the banner to the masthead-
And I think that support for Mr-

Roosevelt should not be based on
any silly aixge about changing
horses in midstream. Any time man
can improve his mount he ought
to do so, whether the track is fast
or sloppy

-

Even before opportunity offered to
send up new men Franklin Delano
Roosevelt had already done much
to restore a balance in our system
of coordinated powers-
An old fallacy has been shattered-

The man in the street does not be-
lieve any more that the members
of the high bench are demigods who
rise wholly above all political and
economic prejudice in rendering
opinions-

.
He does not ask the impossible-

It is enough that each justice of
the Supreme Court should seek to
be impartial according to his lights.
But those lights must filter thru

mark. Almost any second the race I

conierrea.

Christmas Air Raid

(WNU SERVICE)

DEFECTIVE
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Headlines
in the News

Too Many Surpluses Now
Forgers Like WPA Checks

Paying For Our Defense .

Neutrality Zone Invaded

Borah Warns Republicans

Committee To Get Report

Our almanac, which, has already

predicted two snowstorms and one
blizzard, says that tomorrow (Fri-

day) is the shortest day of the

.year- Should we check .with Mr-
Roosevelt-

One of the state's first attempts

to avoid paying what it considers

an excessive bill has resulted in

court- action- State Auditor King
must appear in Ramsey county

court- on Saturday to explain why
he hasn't paid the Johnson Print-

ing Co- of St- Paul for some print-

ing- The $2900 account was held up
by order of Joseph. Langlais, new
state public examiner-

In case you've been planning to

make your own coins for pinball

games, don't. -Uncle Sam may not
think much of those outfits, but
he is fussy about his exclusive right

to manufacture money- A St- Paul
couple who doubted it knows better

now. They're in the jug for coun-

terfeiting. (P- S- The county attor-

ney of Mower county, Austin, has
ruled that slugs may be played in

pinballs- "Offhand, we can think oi

better investments-)

paign," he warns, "we will offer a
sound and intelligent foreign pol-

icy-" And the senator will find

many to agree with him- There is

such general approval of 'President

Roosevelt's efforts to keep us out;

of war that it will be pretty hard
for the, Republicans to concentrate
on dontestic problems only without
playing right into " the administra-

tion's hands- That "keeping us out

of war" is their ace card, just as if

was in 1916- It'll take some smart
playing to trump it-

Must be a little Sherlock Holmes
in most of us- Nearly 1.000 appli-

cants tool: civil service exams last

week end for the 10 new jobs on

the state highway patrol-

Acting as an individual taxpayer,

Harry Oehler, former assistant at-

torney general, demands that the

office of state civil service director

be declared vacant. Oehler claims

that Kenneth Pennebacker, director

has not properly filed his oath of

office- He threatens legal action if

the demand is turned down.

will be used to illustrate the discus-

sion- Special, emphasis will he pac-
ed on the production of commerc-
ially desirable crops- Brookins points

out that flax and barley fanners
are really growing linseed-oil and
malt and must, "play up" to the
manufactures of these products.
Speakers assisting with these

schools this winter will be: W- B
Combs, extension marketing spec-

ialist from the U. S- Departmene
of Agriculture; Henry O- Putnam;
secretary of the Northwest Crop
Improvement Association, and E- J.

Mitchel, secretary of the Flax De-
velopment Committee, Minneapolis-

Minnesota Plans For
Conservation' Gets Notice

that conservation still largely is in

the experimental stage- - While a
majority of the speakers evidenced

enthusiastic confidence in the

soundness of conclusion so far

reached and the practicality of ob-
jectives sought, voices of warning
were often raised that results ach-
ieved to date are not enough in

many instances to base a perma-
nent program on.

There was apparent unaminity
that the program of wildlife con-
servation is headed in the right

direction, but that care and study
are necessary to obviate avoidable
mistakes. Stress was laid on the

many sldedness of the problems in-

volved, also that fuller public co-

operation is necessary for their so-

lution-

\S

If Hjalmar Petersen had his way
about it the legislative committee

would pay Virgil Holenbeck, former

employee of the state relief depart-

ment, the $500 expense money he
wants to come back from California-

According to Hjalmar, Holnbeck has

"a lot of lowdown," on several state

employees, including Ralph Jerome,

deputy conservation commissioner,

Ray Milne, director of Anoka tor-

nado relief, and Earl Haskins, the

chauffeur for Gov- Stassen. Instead

of sending for Holenbeck, however,

the committee has accepted State

Senator Lommen's offer to appear

at the next committee meeting on
Jan- 9th with the original copy of

Holenbeck's report- It is supposed

to reveal alleged padding of ex-

pense accounts-

On land or sea,

On cape or isthmus,
Wherever you are,

A Merry Christmas-

Minnesota's conservation activi-

ties are attracting much attention
outside the state, as is evidenced by
the many inquiries being received
from publicists and other interest-

ed in the movement, heads of the
various divisions report-

A large amount of publicity is also

being given the state in this con-
nection in leading dailies and other
publications in other states- The
announcement by Victor A- John-
ston, director of the state tourist

bureau, of Minnesota's plans for
winter sports play was given liberal

space in several outside dailies,

which was followed toy more re-

quests for additional information
from various sources-
Requests for summer vacation in-

formation continue to come to the
tourist brueau almost daily showing
that increasing numbers of tour-
ists have their mind set on Min-
nesota for the coming season, Mr-
Johnston said.

You can say one thing for Secre-

tary Wallace—he's long on courage

It took plenty of old-fashioneo

moxie to come out here in the farm
belt, and plug for reciprocal trade

treaties- Wallace must have known
that . these treaties, which encour-
age the import of farm products
from Europe and South America,
are about as popular in the north-
west- as a harrumph. at a garden
party. Yet he made a good talk and
he tried hard, though its doubtful

if anything will change the opinion
of most farmers- Namely that farm
prices will remain demoralized as
long as foreign markets are per
mined to dump their surpluses in

the U- S. in competition with our
own huge surpluses-

In The Trees

He—I may not be so terribly

smart myself, don't you know, but

my ancestors were educated in the

higher branches-
She—I can well believe it-

Different "Touches"

An English lord was talking to an
American boy about his ancestors.

"My grandfather was a very great

man," he said. "One day Queen
Victoria touched his shoulder with
a sword, and made him a knight."

"Aw, that's nuthing," the Amer-
ican boy replied. "One day Red
Wing, an Indian, touched by grand-
father on the head with a toma-
hawk and made him an angel!"

JUST OUT OF THE OVEN
Another Large Run Of

Jung's "OLD ENGLISH"
Fruit Cakes

Heavily loaded with the finest of Fruits, Nuts and Peels.

They make the ideal Christmas Gift for

Mother, Sister, Sweetheart or Friend.

Always appreciated, always Remembered!

ORDER FROM YOUR GROCER TODAY OR CALL THE BAKERY

JUNG'S QUALITY BAKERY
"In Quality-We Trust"

Thief River Falls, Minn.

Because WPA checks are usually

fcr modest amounts and easy to

cash, the secret service is having
.-a time with forgers- So far this

year there have been about 20,000

forgeries of government checks, over

half of them fake WPA checks.-

However, James Maloney, supervis-

ing agent of the secret service, does

not think that's so bad considering

that Uncle Sam issues 126,000,000

checks a year. (126,000,000 checks
a year. Who said here was no
-Santa Claus?) ^

From our chair by the stove—it's

too chilly to be out holding straws
in the wind—it looks as though the
President will ask congress to enact
.a "defense tax." New taxes in ah
election year usually bring on con-
gressional chills, but this time the
-setup is different- The country is

already defense-minded and might
not do much squawking if forced to

lay it on the line for future secur-
ity- Just what form this tax would
tal%e is hard to say- A special levj

en income taxes is possible. Or it

might be an increase in the so-
called nuisance taxes on tobacco,
liquor, cosmetics and other commo-
dities the government rates as lux-
uries- The latter would be the eas-
iest and least painful way for con-
gress. And probably fcr the tax-
payers-

The Supreme Court has ruled
that wire tapping has no weight in
criminal prosecutions- But wire tap-
ping has caused mere than one
""wait" on party lines-

Now that Britain and Germany
" have run off a naval battle in the

.
neutrality zone staked out by Uncle
Same and some of the South Am-
erican republics, what's to be done
about it? There aren't many choic-

! es. The nations which plotted the
zone can cither ignore the affair,
lodge a protest, or decide the fight
took place outside the zone limits-
-Since all had previously agreed no
lorze was to be used in patrolling
the zone, it will be interesting to
see which choice is finally made-

County Barley & Flax
Schools Help Farmers
Top The Grain Market

As a part of its program to im-

prove farm income, the Minnesota

Agricultural Extension Service will

again conduct a series of flax and
malting barley improvement schools

over the state this winter, announ-
ces Director P- E- Miller, University

Farm. St- Paul.
'

A flax and barley school is al-

ready set for Pennington county,

according to announcement from
St- Paul. The date will be Feb- 23,

and will be held in Thief River

Falls-

The barley schools were first of-

fered four years ago to answer re-

quests from growers who saw the

higher prices being paid for barley

of sunerior malting a_uality, says

Miller" The Extension Service, in-

cluding county agents and special-

ists at University Farm, stepped in

to supply badly needed information

about varieties and growing and
harvesting practices that would in-

crease yield and ouality-

W- W. Brookins, extension agron-

omist cooperating on the program,
reports that 28 counties are holding

improvement schools this winter,

beginning January 8- Again this

year, county agents have called on
farmers to submit pint samples of

barley for analysis, well in advance
of the countv meeting- These sam-
ples will be returned- and discussed

with the owners at the county

meeting. All in attendance have a

chance to see and recognize the

particular problems in their coun-
tv. as a summary of the grades will

be discussed with the group- Facts

supplied with each sample return-

ed include: variety, purity of var-

iety, threshing damage, disease,

weed content, germination and sug-

gestions for the correction of spe-

cific faults.

At each school, colored pictures

Plans For 1940 Christmas
Seals Drive Discussed

"From a device originally looked
upon as a passing fad to a cam-
paign that has helped to arouse a
nation against disease is the story
of the Christmas Seal in the United
States," Mrs. W- E- Anderson, chair-
man of the Pennington county
Christmas Seal drive, said yester-
day-
"For thirty-two years the Nation-

al, state and local tuberculosis asso-
ciations of this country have receiv-
ed support from the Christmas Seal-

In turn, they have used these funds
to demonstrate the need for hos-
pitals, clinics, nurses and other ag-
encies for the control of tubercu-
losis-

"Such demonstrations have been
successful in stimulating provision

for the tuberculous .until today in

the. United States more than 90,000

hospital beds are provided, as ag-

ainst 10,000 thirty-four years ago;
permanent tuberculosis clinic -have
increased from 25 to more than
1,000; tuberculosis associations have
increased from a handful to 1,500.

"In every state in the union, in

the Territories of Hawaii and Alas-

ka, and in Puerto Rico, the Christ
mas Seal has stimulated the organ
ization of community forces to com'
bat tuberculosis-"

Midwest Revealed As
Conservation Minded

th;

• A Merry Christmas To All! •

We wish to take this opportunity to express our appreciation for your patronage and hope

t we may continue to serve you in the year to come. It is our sincere wish that every one of

you enjoys the joy and happiness of Christmas and the holiday season.

COFFEE SPECIALS!

NASH'S COFFEE 1 -29c

5^d
LargeDishPanJo

l

r

s1.39

FOLGER COFFEE 2^ 49c

Miracle
Whip

SALAD DRESSING

qt.29c
At least 11 states and several

Canadian provinces stood out as

definitely conservation minded at

the Midwest Wildlife conference
held in St- Paul earlier this month-
Attended by more than 200 enthu-
siastic conservation leaders from
these states and provinces, £he
gathering afforded a striking dem-
onstration of rapid growth of pub-
lic interest in the restoration of

wild game life in this area, in view
of interested observers-

Another thing brought out by the
deliberations of the conference was

It- cost the state quite a bit for
that Bemidji State Teachers college
"building project. It went consider-
ably over the $200,000 maximum
set by the legislature, you'll remem-
ber- And it cost something for the
offieial probe which followed. "The
checks recently made out to the
architects' committee which con-
ducted the investigation and to the
Twin City law firiw that furnished
legal advice totalled $5,365- Com-
mittee members drew from $475 to
S650 each. The law firm was paid
$2100.

Two months aga Britain issued
a "white paper" in which she claim-
ed Germany was wholly responsible
for starting the war. Now the Nazis
have issued a white paper of their
own in which Britain gets the busi-
ness- Both are based on the same
^acis. proving that you can make
b.ack cut of white if you really try.

Each of the following kinds of fuel in each of
- the quantities noted will produce an EQUAL

quantity of heat.

PROVEN FACTS
1 ton of coal = 29,000,000 B.T.U. Heat

210 gal. fuel oil = "• " " " ''-

29,000 cu. ft. gas = '.'. » :: ;. »

BUT HOW DO THE COSTS COMPARE?
Figure the costs yourself. You already know
what a ton of coal costs. Find out what 210
gallons of fuel oil or 29,000. feet of gas will

cost. The comparison will open your eyes.

Cat MORE heat lor
"^

your money with

FRESH BULK DATES 2
BROWN SUGAR .

lb- cello

bag

lb-

bag

22c
19c

All
(FlavorsJELL-0

SWANS DOWN iSS

FRUIT COCKTAIL
OUR FAMILY

^m cans aOv

Olives
QUART JAR

35c

DILL PICKLES
QUART JAR

OUR FAMILY

PINEAPPLE
Crushed or Sliced

15c

Corn, Peas or Tomatoes

CANDY SPECIALS!
Assorted
Flavors 5

3

lb-

box 69c
10c

CHOCOLATES

POP CORN BALLS

OLDE TYME MIXED

PEANUT BRITTLE . 2r° 19c
COCOANUT CRISP . . — 15c
CHOCOLATE CHERRIES ^21c
Large Candles 6c and up

2ir 19c

Fresh
Roasted

Large
Diamond

MIXED NUTS

PEANUTS

WALNUTS

BRAZIL NUTS . . .

Paper Shell PECANS

FILBERTS

POP CORN

Velvet
Xmas Wrapped

L-ns.il ve started getting war news
out of Norway, a lot of us thought
v.u- only Bergen in the world be-
*io::ged to Chas- McCarthy.

senator Eorah has some advice
icr the Republican party. "Unless
v-3 want to face a humiliating re-
trea:- in the 1940 presidential cam-

BRUNHILD
COAL

Red Lake Fuel Co.

Found
Tin __ 75c

CIGARETTES I Granger

Large
Size

All Popular Brands • Xmas Wrapped

1.19 Pound
Tin - 64c

Geo

Pound
Tin __

Washington
Xmas Wrapped

64c

Marshmallows lb. cello

bag 15c Pure Honey 5 A 39c

A. B. McLaughlin, Prop, 319 LaBree Ave. North

Quality

Meats

for INDEPENDENT
Fresh

Fruits &

V'gtables

Less! phone 78 GROCERIES - MEATS - FRUITS Free Delivery Always!
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Evelyn Tunheim Weds
Freeman Lanska Friday

At a simple wedding held at the
parsonage of Rev. Brynstad at
Warren at 9 p- m- Friday, Dec-
18, Miss Evelyn Tunheim, daugh-
ter of Mr- and Mrs- Edward Tun-
,heim, became the bride of Freeman
Lanska, son of Mr- and Mrs- Adolph
Lanska- Their attendants were Miss
Mabel Geving and Ray Brown-

.

The bride wore a normandy red
velvet street length dress of prin-
cess style with black accessories-
Her attendant, Mabel Geving, wore
a black velvet street length dress
with rust accessories-
Following the wedding a recep>

tion was given at the August Olson
home at Alvarado for the bridal
party- The center attraction, of the
luncheon was a huge wedding cake
with a miniature bride and groom.
Miss Tunheim has been employ'

ed at the St- Lukes hospital, and
Freeman Lanska has been employ-
ed ax. Borry's Garage.
The young couple will reside in

this city upon their return from
their wedding trip to Minneapolis.

JOB'S DAUGHTERS INSTALL
1M0 OFFICERS TUESDAY
The Jcb's daughters met Tuesday

evening in the Masonic" Hall where
they held a Christmas party and
the installation of new officers. The
group was divided into two groups
with Leona Brattland and Gloria
Quist as captains for an attendance
contest -which stated that the one
side with the least absences was to
be given a party by the losing side.
Miss Brattland's group was com-
pelled to give the party-
At the beginning of the party,

the two groups gave what clothing,
food, books, and toys they had col-
lected- Following this the regular
meeting was held and the installa-
tion of officers with Miss Margar-
ate Jane McKechnie as installing
officer- Following this Christmas
carols were sung and gifts were ex-
changed.
Miss Gloria Quist became the new

honored queen as she has not miss-
ed a meeting for the past two years-
Yvonne Anderson, Marjorie Hell-
quist, Francis Eide, and Ardith
Schultz also received a gift for at
tending every meeting during the
semester- The guardians are asso-
ciate guardian. Mr. Bennes, Past
Guardian. Mrs- Larson, and present
guardian. Mrs- A. Eottleson.
Both council members and Job's

daughters attended this meeting.
Those installed are as follows:

Gloria Quist. Honor Queen; Leona
Brattland. Senior Princess; Fran-
ces Stenberg. Junior Princess; Mar-
jorie HeDouist.. guide; Elaine Ram-
beck. Marshall; Adeline Olson, Sen-
ior Custodian; Beverly Brown, Jun-
ior Custodian; Doris Emanuel. In-
ner Guard; Mar;" Miller, Outer
Guard ; Elaine Powell, Librarian

;

Marilyn Noper, Secretary ; Helen
Grinde, Treasurer; Ardith Schultz,
Captain ; Ardith Brunell. Norma
Glesner, Francis Eide, Katherine
Granum. and Clair iMyhrum, Mes-
sengers: Norma Looker, Musician;
Maxine Hammergrsn, Guide; Vir-
ginia Beaur, Installing Marshall-

Elmer Helquist Married
At Fergus Falls Tuesday

Miss Goldie Norchess, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs- Selmer Norchness.of
Fergus

,
Falls, became the bride of

Elmer Hellquist, son of Mr- and
Mrs. C- E. Hellquist of this city,
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
Fergus Falls, Rev- Smith officiat-
ing. Their attendants were Mr- and
Mrs- Raymond Lee of this city-

The bride wore a blue street
length dress- The matron of honor
also wore a street length dress-
The groom is a graduate of Lin-

coln High School and has been em-
ployed at the Gamble Store at Fer-
gus Falls for some time- He ex-
pects to continue in the employ-
ment of this firm in spite of the
fact that the store at Fergus Falls
was recently destroyed by fire.

FLORENCE RUUD WEDS
ERICK LUND SUNDAY
At a single ring ceremony at the

parsonage of Rev- C- I- Ostby at
Grygla Sunday Miss Florence Jo-
sephine Ruud, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Minnelt Ruud of Gatzke, be-
came united in holy wedlock to Er-
ics: Edwin Lund, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Lund of Skime, Sunday
evening at 5:30 p- m- The attend-
ants of the couple were Miss Eun-
ice Ruud. sister of the bride, and
William Lund, brother of the
groom-
Miss Ruud's costume was a trans-

parent royal blue velvet gown trim-
ihed with white lace. She also wore
a gold wrist watch and three strand
chain also of gold- She carried i

bouquet of pink roses- The brides
maid wore a dewdrop silk crepe
with dubonnet accessories and a
corsage of roses-
Following the wedding a recep-

tion was given at the groom's farm
near Grygla for about 100 friends
and relatives- The> rooms were dec-
orated in- pink, white and green.
A huge wedding cake was the cen-
ter of attraction-

High School Alumni
Reunion Next Thursday

BINGO PARTY HELD
SATURDAY EVENING
Mr- and Mrs- Oscar Johnson

were hosts to a group of friends at

a Bingo party held at their home
Saturday evening. Bingo was play-
ed throughout the evening, follow-

ed by a delicious luncheon served at

midnight. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs- J. Houfek, Mr- and Mrs-
L- VeVea. Mr- and Mrs- K. Berg-
strom. Mr- and Mrs- H. Halland,
Mr- and Mrs. A. Severson, Mr. and
Mrs. V- F. Robarge, Mrs- Thora H-
Nelson. Arno Steinhauer, and Mr-
and Mrs- E- Jensen, and the hosts,

Mr- and Mrs- O- Johnson.

ROYAL NEIGHBORS ELECT
1940 OFFICERS WEDNESDAY
The Royal Neighbors met Wed-

nesday evening at the Masonic hall

where they elected the 1940 offic-

ers. They are: Orical, Bessie Rob-
inson; Vice Orical. June Michaels;
Fast Orical. Lizzy Alexander; Chan-
cellor, Ann Robarge; Recorder,
Hattie Halstrom; Receiver, Agnes
Effinger; Marshall, Margaret Snel-
ling; Assistant Marshall, Lucy Ma-
theson; Inner Sentinel, Lizzy Pe-
chie; Outer Sentinel, Florence
Fiasch; Managers. Edna Alexander,
Lillian Sheedy, and Barbara Cerny.

TRINITY LUTH. CHURCH TO
GIVE XMAS PROGRAMS
The primary program of the

Trinity church will be held Friday
evening at 7 o'clock- Miss Ruth
Mickelson is in charge and Mrs- H-
2,1. Hitterdahl is the accompanies*-
The Children's Christmas sendee

of the Intermediate Department of
tlir Trinity church will be held on
tlie coming Tuesday at 7:30 p- m.
Mrs- A- M- Campbell is in charge
and Mrs- Mildred Engen Hamilton
and James Skarstad are the accom-
paniests-

Next Thursday evening, Dec- 28,
will mark the annual reunion . of
the Lincoln High School Alumni
Association- The reunion will be at
the City Auditorium and will be a
feature of a dance being held there
that evening.
Music for this dance is being fur-

nished by a famous orchestra and
it was decided to hold the event in
connection with it- During an in-
termission the alumni will hold a
short business session and election
of officers in the Civic & Com-
merce association rooms- Refresh-
ments will b2 served after the meet-
ing, i

Officers of the alumni are: Theo.
Bratrud, president; Tom Collins,
vice president; Jarvis Prichard, sec-
retary, and Philio Prichard. treas-
urer-

Gallagher's Fusion
Gathering Held; Meets

Objection1 From F-L

Thomas: A. Gallagher formally
launched his move for. a coalition

of Democrats and Farmer-Labor-
ites in Minnesota to oppose the Re-
publicans at the next election, in
a meeting Saturday attended by 125
leaders of the two parties.
In brief, Gallagher's plan, as set

forth in his keynote speech, embod-
ies three ideas:
Creation of what he termed a

"Great Progressive Democratic par-
ty" in the state to be made up of
present Democrats and Farmer-
Laborites-
Fusion on a state ticket to be

divided equally between Democrats
and Farmer-Lab orites-

United backing of the national
Democratic ticket for president and
vice president-

It is a plan that Mr. Gallagher
and other Democrats of the more
liberal kind have been striving for
the past half year or more, several
such fusion meetings have been
held in the Ninth Congressional
district.

In the gathering were noted the
members of both parties- Quite a
number of the Minneapolis Farm-
er-Labor contingent, including sev-
eral aldermen and members of the
legislature, were in the audience-
The reaction from over the state,

however, has not been as satisfac-
tory as Mr- Gallagher has. expected-
The more prominent Farmer-Lab-
orites object to fusing their party
of 400,000 followers with the Dem-
ocrats whom thev sav can hardly
claim 100,000.
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Greenbush Man Found
' Dead In Automobile

Orin Nufason, Greenbush garage
owner, was found dead in his au-
tomobile parked near the old Pelan
swimming hole on. the Kittson side
of Roseau-Kittson county- line one
day last week- Authorities said he
had taken his own life by inhaling
monoxide gas from the car exhaust
Nubson, the authorities said, had
had financial difficulties and worry
over them are believed to have
caused him to take his life. He was
born in Iowa and came to Green-
bush with his parents in 1902, re-
siding there all the time excent for
seven years in Canada- He manag-
ed a hardware store before enter-
ing the garage business four years
ago- Survivors - are his wife, a
daughter, his father, and a brother.

SEWING CLUB MEETS
AT PALM GARDEN
The. sewing club' met Saturday in

the Log Cabin at the Palm Garden
Cafe for an eight o'clock dinner-
Following the dinner gifts were ex-
changed among the members of
the club- Those present were the
Mesdames Alice Kerr, Albih Han-
son, .Alvin Hanson, . and Chester
Ness, and Misses Ella Holden, Myr-
tle Gulseth, Bernice Granum, Clara
Engelbretson, Joyce Roese, Hazle
Melin, and Olga Nelson-

IRVIN MHYRIN FETED
Irvin Mhyrin was given a pleas-

ant surprise when a group of friends
gathered at his home Sunday- Cards
were played and a social time* en-
joyed by all- At the close of the
evening a luncheon was served-
Those present were Irvin Mhyrin,
honor guest, Miss Nellie Nordling,
Mr. and Mrs- Clifford Jorde, Glen-
nis and Marvin, Mr. and Mrs- Ed-
win Olson and son Richard, Ray
and Elmer Johnson, Alfred Lon-
gren, Ole and Hans Stensgaard, and
Walter Peterson.

MISS ELAINE HAMMERGREN
ENTERTAINS FRIDAY
Miss Elaine Hammergren enter-

tained a group of friends at her
home Friday. Games were played,
which was followed by a luncheon-
Those present were the hostess,
Mus Elaine Hammergren and Miss-
es Partsy Abbott, Verna Stotten,
Huth Fcssurh, Geneiveve Nesse, and
Marjorie Wangensteln.

:

DAUGHTERS OF NORWAY
HAVE CHRISTMAS PARTY
The Daughters of Norway held

their regular meeting at the Sorts
of Norway hall Tuesday evening-
Following the meeting, gifts were
exchanged among the group. A
lunch was served at the close of
the evening-

School Children Give
Christmas Program

All the children from the various
grade schools in this city gathered
at the Auditorium Tuesday after-
noon where they took part in a
program of carols and tableaux be-
fore a capacity audience- Christmas
trees and decorations- contributed
to the holiday atmosphere-
A feature of the program was a

chorus comprised of all the grade
.school children in Thief River
Falls. Each grade also gave a short
selection throughout the program-
Miss Ruth Nelson, director of

music, was in charge of the affair,
assisted by teachers from the var-
ious schools. Miss Aneta Dahlquist,
Miss Ella Fiskerbeck and Miss Myr-
tle Forster acted as chairmen-

BIRTHS
Mr- and Mrs- August Wold, City,

Dec- 14, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs- Ward Votava, Citr,
Dec. 18. a girl.

Mr- and Mrs- Christ Binkel, City,
Dec- 19, a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Jablinskl,

City, Dec 15, a girl.

Assaults Father-in-Law;
Bound To Dist. Court

Chas- Mead was arrested Sunday
in a fracas at" the Jennings farm
in Norden township northwest of
the city Sunday, Mead having as-
saulted Mr- Jennings, his father-in-
law. At his arraignment here Mon-
day he waived preliminary proceed-
ings and was consequently- bound
over to district court-

Crookston Bishop Has
Been Made Prelate

The very Rev- Joseph Wurm, pas-
tor of the Cathedral Darish at
Crookston for 29 years, has been
named a domestic prelate, and will
receive, the rcbes of a monsignor
at investitutre ceremonies in Jan-
uary, it was announced last week-

Selection of Father Wurm as a
member of the papal household is
in recognition of his long service
to the church- He was ordained 'in
1901, and served in the diocese of
Duluth until 1910 when Crookston
diocese was created. He has been
chancellor and vicar general of the
diocese.

ERIE
Rev- Sigurd Fladmark will con-

duct services in the Norwegian
language Sunday at 2:30 p. m- in
the Clover Nook school house after
which the Dorcas Ladies Aid will
serve lunch- Come and attend-
Teachers and pupils in the var-

ious schools are busy preparing for
their Christmas tree program. Mrs-
Melvin Peterson, Dist. 5, gives her
program Friday- Miss Hilda "Waale,
Dist- 14, will present her pupils in
a Christmas program Friday even-
ing-

Mrs. Hans Solberg who was ser-
iously injured in a car collision on
Thursday, is reported to be improv-
ing but slowly- Her many friends
extend their sympathy-
Miss Olga Mahderud left Sunday

for Grand Forks and Thompson, N.
D-, to spend the holidays with her
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Merritt

and baby daughter have moved in-
to their new home known as the
old Gilbert Hanson homestead.
Guests Sunday at the H- A- Dan-

len home were Mr- and Mrs. Ed-
Stucy and Eddie and Henry Tiede-
man-
Mrs. Nels Hveem had the mis-

fortune to sprain her left ankle in
a fall outside her kitchen door on
Friday evening- /Saturdav she was
taken to Thief River Falls for med-
ical aid- She is getting along fine
but has to be in bed part of the
time.
Mrs- Ole Nesland, Omar and'

Eernadine of Oklee visited Sunday
evening at the home of her sister.

DR. E. S. AMESBURY
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined

Individually Styled Glasses
Orthoptic Training ^

210 Citizens Bank BIdg.
Phone 671 Thief River Falls

Regular Office Hours
EVERY WEEK DAT

10:00 A. M.—5:00 F. M.

LARSON
FUNERAL HOME

CARL B. LARSON
Licensed Funeral Director

Ambulance Service '

Day Phone 61 Nlte Phone 148WI

Mrs. G- A-' Iverson.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Gorden and

twin babies of Oklee and Mr. and
Mrs. O- TvLunden and children of
River Valley were Sunday visitors
at the J. ,C- Anderson and Hovet
homes-
George Hovet left Tuesdav for

Superior, Wis-, to seek medical aid
for a back ailment-

MOOSE RIVER
Abdo Ramen and family of Karl-

stad were Sunday guests at the
Henry Gilthvedt home. Mary Jane
Ramen returned home with them
after several weeks' stay at Gilth-
vedts-

Mr. and Mrs- Alton Anderson
and son were Friday shoppers in
Grygla, also attending a family
gathering at the Ben Fonnest home
in honor of their wedding anniver-
sary.

Several young folks and school
children with their teacher Pearl
Lundin, gathered Sunday night at
the John Thiellng home to go Xmas
caroling through the community-
Ordean Anderson and family and

Bernie Meek motored to Thief Riv-
er Falls Saturday to do some Xmas
shopping, while Bernie .Meek vis-
ited with his wife in the hospital-
Mrs- Meek is greatly improved.

Irene Rafteseth came uo from
Thief River Falls Saturday to spend
the week end at her home.
Guests at the Erling Gilthvedt

home Sunday were Dr. and Mrs-
C- E. Snyder and daughters of
Thief River Falls, Russel and Nor-
man Thieling, and Lawrence Gram
of Gatzke-
Mrs- C. H- Finley and sons were

Sunday callers at the Ben Ander-
son home.
Morris Thompson and Glen Sol-

berg of Skime were Friday evening
callers at the Ralph Bush home-
Several of the young folks drove

to Malung Sunday evening and at-
tended the show and dance in the
Malung hall. All reported a very
good time.
Mr: and Mrs- John Rostvold and

family were Sunday guests at the
Clarence Anderson home-
Mrs. Henry Grondahl came up

from Goodridge Thursday to spend
a few days with her husband who
is employed near the Henry Sor-
enson farm.
Gilmer Anderson and wife were

Sunday callers at the Ordean An-
derson home-
The w- R. Dougherty family were

Sunday guests at the H. P. Lee
home-
Bennie Fonnest of Grygla is vis-

iting a few days with his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Alton Anderson, and fam-
ily.

Callers Sunday at the Ben Gram
heme were Alfred and Lawrence
Gram and Orpha, Joe and Rueben
Tengesdahl-

GATZKE
Alfred Abrahamson and Leonard

Bell returned home Thursday after
visiting a week with relatives a c

New Richmond-. They were accom-
panied back by Mrs- John Henning
who had been; visiting there for a
short time- -*\

Misses' Anna; and Helga Scram-
stad arid Orcaf Schenkey of Middle
River were Sunday guests at ths
Gormson home-
Lawrence Gram visited with home

folks at Moose River Sunday.
Andrew and Emil Nelson were

Roseau callers Saturday.
A birthday party was given for

Cora Dahl and Loretta Pribula at
the Emil Dahl home Sunday- An
enjoyable time was had by all who
were there.
Mr. and Mrs- Juel Aase and EIo-

na were callers at the J- Haroldson
home Sunday evening.

Awedding dance was given by
Mr- and Mrs- Edwin Monson at the
hall Saturday evening-
Mr- and Mrs. Ole Ness visited at

the David Nelson home Monday-

Dance . .

.

HuskO'Hare
And His 15

GENIAL GENTLEMEN
OF THE AIR

THIEF RIUER FALLS H
AUDITORIUM

THURS., DEC. 28
Adm:—Men 75c Ladies 50c

In Advance

Door Adm: S1.50 Couple-

Balcony 25c

Tickets on sale at
Thief River Pharmacy

'Wizard Of Oz' Is Billed
For Week's Film Showing

Presenting what . is heralded as

the most ideal combine of color,

music, dancing, spectacle, pageant-
ry, laughs and thrills, "The Wizard
of Oz," filmization of the celebrat-

ed fantasy which comes Sunday for

a 3-day showing at the Falls Thea-
tre as the most sensational music-
al treat to come out cf the annals
of Hollywood screen entertainment.
While natural color has long been

held to be useful in many types of
pictures. "The Wizard of Oz" is

declared the first to make use of
Technicolor on. a sound psycholo-
gical basis.

The story of Dorothy opens on a
Kansas farm- This part of the pic-
ture is done in black and white
photography with a new form of
tint on the film- But when Dorothy
goes to the imaginary Land of Oz,
carried there by a cyclone, the pic-
ture becomes all-color and remains
tn Technicolor until she returns
home-
The story is the same as written

by L- Frank Baum- In 6z. Dorothy
meets a Scarecrow, Tin Woodman
and Cowardly Lion and thev go to
see the Wizard to get brains for
the Scarecrow, a heart for the
Woodsman and courage for the
Lion- After manv thrilling adven-
tures they all find thev had what
they wanted all the time-
In the cast are Judy Garland-

Frank Morgan, Rav Bolger. Bert
Lahr. Jack Halev, Billie Burke,
Margaret Hamilton, Charlev Graoe-
win. Pat Walshe, Clara Blandick.
a little dog named Toto and ten
thousand of the amazing people of
Oz.

Ole O. Sunsdahl
Passes Away Friday

John T. Ose Passes
Away Here Sunday

John T- Ose passed awav Sunday
at the Oak Park Sanatorium.- He
was born Oct- 29, 1884, in this state.
Funeral services were conducted

at the Bethlehem church, northeast
of this city, at 2 p. m- Tuesday,
Rev- E. L- Tungseth officiating-
Interment was made in the church
cemetery-
He is survived by three brothers.

Thore and Ole, of this citv and
Thomas of the State of Illinois,
and one half-brother, Carl, at Lis-
tol.

Patronize our Advertisers

The spirit of friendliness of

this glad season reminds us

of your good will during the
past year. To each of you
we wish a very Merry

Christmas

POPPLER
Pian and Furniture Co.

Fireman's

DANCE
Sponsored by

Thief River Fills

Fire Department

SAT(M DEC. 30
at the

City Auditorium

Lewis RUBY and His

10-Picce Orchestra

FLOOR SHOW
PRIZES

Confetti -:- -:- Hats

Noisemakers

DEAFNESS POSITIVELY RELIEVED

The Louisville Ear Drum Costs Only $5.00

They are a God-send to those who have Ear trouble of any kind-

They take the place of the natural ear drum in many cases
where that organ has been destroyed-

They prevent cold air from entering the head and causing
Head Ndises.

v
-

They are invisible to the public eye- You do not feel them in

your hea'd-

To avoid being imposed on, we require that you send $5.00 with
the order- If after wearing thsm for 30 days, YOU are nol
entirely satisfied that you have benefited, it will cost only

lVi cents to return them to us-

LOUISVILLE EAR DRUM GO. Dept. M.H.

1331 W- Broadway Louisville, Ky., U- S- A-

Spread this information- It's an act of charJiy.

Funeral rites were held Wednes-
day for Ole O: Sunsdahl at the
Zion Lutheran church at 2 p. m-
with Rev. E. L- Tungseth and Rev-
J- O- Jacobsen officiating- Inter-
ment was made in the Greenwood
cemetery- Mr. Sunstiahl passed
away Friday at his" home in this
city.

He is survived by his wife. Julia
Sunsdahl, and eight sons, Knmc.
John, Henry, and Emanuel, all ol
Goodridge, Theodore of San Ber-
nadino, Calif-, Olaf in Washington,
Otto of Stephen, and Herman of
Oklee, and two daughters, Mrs-
George Shompas of Grand Forks.
and Mrs. Laurence Baker of this
city-

Mr- Sunsdahl was born May 2G.

1866, in Valle, Norway, and came
to this country as a young man,
making his home in Grand Forks
county in North Dakota. He mar-
ried Julia Knutson at Grand Forks
in April, 1886. They then moved to
Mcintosh, where they spent the
next eight years, moving later to
Canada for five years after which
they came back to Polk county.
where they lived for five years- In
1899 they moved to Erie where they
resided for the next thirty years-
In 1929 they came to this city and
have since made their home .here-

Martin of Lucan, Peter of Edmon-
ton, Alberta, Can-, and John of
Plummer, and two daughters," Ellen
and Marian- Fifteen grandchildren
and one great grandchild survive
her, and also one brother, Joe Moore
of Catabba, Wis., and one sister,
Mrs. Malinda Roberts of Algana,
Iowa- Her husband and two sons,
one daughter preceded her in death.

Langdon Woman Passes
On Thursday Last Week

Mrs. Rose Zahradka of Langdon,
N- D., passed away at a local hos-
pital Thursday of last week- She
was taken to Langdon, N- D-. for
services and burial- She was born
Aug. 3, 1898-

ZEPHYR CLEANERS
Altering & Hemstitching

Furs, Velvets, Woolens and Silks
Odorless dry-cleaned. Non-fading

Non-Shrinking
We Call For And Deliver

ehune 960 313 3rd St

Mrs. Margretta Maney
Passes On Thursday

Mrs- Margretta Maney passed
away at her home at Grygla on
Thursday of last week- Funeral
services were read Monday at 9 a-

m- at Lucan- Interment was made
at the St. Annes cemetery at Wa-
basha, in Redwood county.
Mrs- Maney was born Nov- 13.

1850, in Star county. 111), and was
married to Peter Paul Maney at
Morgen on Nov- 27, 1882. She" had
been a resident «f the Grygla com-
munity for the past thirty-two
years.

She is survived by three sons,

New and Rebuilt
ADDING MACHINES

Typewriters and Cash Registers
Sales — Service — Rentals

HAMILTON'S
Phone 198 Thief River Falls

Strictly Old Time

DANCE
At The

Sons of Norway Hall

SAL, DEC. 23
GOOD 3IESIC

'Shorty' Davidson's

Orchestra

Adm: 25c for each and all!

We wish to take this oppor-

tunity to wish each cf you ri

very Merry Christmas and to

express our appreciation of

your patronage during the

past year-

A. A. Wangenstein

& Son

We hope the Christmas star shines

bright for you, lighting your way
to success and happiness during the
hiloday season and the coming'

year-

OK One Stop Service
Palmer Tcmmerdahl, Prop-

Our Christmas would not be com-
plete unless wc expressed our deep
appreciation for your patronage,

and wished you every, success for

the coming year.

Forkenbrock Motor Co.
Dodge & Plymouth Dealer '.

Phone 182—Located at OK One Stop Service i
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4pcpeal Happenings
SOUTH SAINT PAUL

LIVESTOCK'MARKET

Mr- and Mrs- Ole Wedul of this

city spent Monday visiting at the
Ann Wedul home at Hazel.

Mr- and Mrs- J- A. Erickson
sDent Saturday visiting at the Emil
Larson home in the Bray vicinity.

Mrs- R- G- Sager of this city

spent Friday visiting at the Emil
Larson home in the Bray vicinity

Alice and Mae Lindquist who are
employed in this city, spent the
week end visiting at the Alfred
Lindquist home-

Martha dtisiau at Wasnmgcon, D-
C-, returned to her home in this

city. She plans to spend a. month-

Mr. and Mrs- H-iimer Holland
spent Saturday vlsi-ing at the Os-
car Rud home at Viking-

Mr. and Mrs- R- G- Miller re-

turned to this city Sunday after a
two weeks' stay at Park Rapids-

Alphin Berggren motored to this

city from Roseau- He will spend
some time visiting at his parental
home-

Cattle and Hogs :
Advance; Hoff Top

Hits $560 Tuesday; Steers Gain

Lambs Steady- >

Miss Joyce Roese and Ray Julien

of this city motored to Hazel on
Monday and spent the evening vis-

iting at tiie Anton Peterson home.

Miss Helen Nygaard of this city

:<pem the weeK end visiting with

her brother-in-law and sister, Mr-
and Mrs. Obed Sabo of Goodridge

Mr. and Mrs- Ole Bergland and
family of this city spent Sunday
visiting at the Mrs- Margaret Vol-

rien home at St- Hilaire-

Mr- and Mrs- J- A- Erickson of

this city motored to Goodridge on
Sunday and spent the day visiting

at the A- B. Josephson home-

Kathryn Barzen returned to her
home in this city Monday and will

remain at her parental home thru-

out her Christmas vacation-

Mr. and Mrs- Henry Thelen and
sons Jim and Larry of this city

st>ent Sundav visiting at the Eldon
Erickson home in the Bray vicinity.

Miss Leone Johnston of this city

left Thursday of last week lor

Bathgate. N- Dak-, where she will

spend some time visiting with her

grandmother. Mrs- C- DeMars-

Mr. and Mrs- Ed Johnston and
daughter Gale motored to this cUy
Monday and spent the day visiting

at the Mrs- Myrtle Hale home and
also attending to business matters-

It clicks- Yes! When you have
Briquets in your bin your furnace

will purr and your home heating

will "click." The Robertson Lum-
ber Co. Phone 465. ad 38

Melville and Eidred Johnson,

Henry Langevin and Henry Bores-

oh motored to Roseau Sunday and
attended to business matters. While

there, they also visited friends-

Mr- and Mrs- Ernest Mack of

this citv motored to St- Hilaire on
Thursdav of last week and spent

the day 'visiting at the Cal Toomey
home-

Little ash—a bushel or less per

ton—little smoke or soot- For

Cleanliness use the Robertson Lum-
ber Cos Blue Ribbon Coal- Phone
4G5- ad 38

Ralph Orme returned to his par-

ental homeSaturday and will spend

tnree weeks here. He has been at-

tending the Shattuck School at

Faribault.

Miss Crescen/. Enderle and Don-,

aid Holbrook of Plummer motored

to this city Sunday and spent the

day visiting with Miss Vivian Jen-

nings and Willard LaVoie.

Mr- and Mrs- Oscar Johnson re-

turned to their home in this city

Friday, after spending the past week
visiting with relatives and friends

at Duluth-

South St. Paul, Minn-, Dec- 19,

1939: Slaughter steers and heifers

gained about 25c early this tweek,

according to the Federal-Staie
Market News Service- Cows ruled
strong .to 25c higher, with thin cows
showing the gain. Bulls were most-
ly steady- Stocker and feeder trade

was seasonally dull and narrow-
Medium and good slaughter steers

sold mainly at $7.75-9-00/ with a few
good yearlings upward to $9-50.

Common steers ranged down to
$6-50- Most medium and good hei-

fers made $7.25-8-75, common kinds
$5.75-7-00. Beef cows bulked at $5-00

5.75. good cows up ,to $6-50 in ex-

tremes. Canners and cutters brot
$3-75-5-00- Sausage bulls cashed ait

$6-00-6-75, good bulls up to $7-00

sparingly- Medium to good stock
steers earned $6.50-700, common
stsers down to $5.50- Vealers were
mostly 50c higher, with good and
choice going at $8.50-10.00, extremes
up to S10-50-

There was a sharp rise in hog
prices Tuesday, and this 10-25c up-
turn couple with Monday's strong-
er trend, placed current values at

10-35c above the close of last week-

Sows advanced 10-15c- Strictly
t

good
and choice light hogs sold at $5-60

to all interests Tuesday, with bulk
160-240 lb- at $525-5-55, 240-270 lb.

$4-90-5.20, and 270-360 lb. $4.50-4-90-

Sows brought $4.30-4-40- Choice
pigs hit $5.50-

Sheep and Jamb prices held most-
ly steady, with the lamb top 15c

higher at $8-60 for one load to the

shippers- Depressed conditions in

the wholesale dressed trade tended

to offset smaller salable supplies at

live markets- Good and choice

lambs Tuesday bulked at $8-25-8.50,

with 101 lb, fed lambs stopping at

$8-35- Medium to good - slaughter

ewes brought $3-00-4-00, most native

feeding lambs $7-00-7-50, and good
western feeders $8.00-

devoutly wished- They always sought

the best in lighting, costume and
decorations for their,, comedies. The
Savoy Theatre, -wiiere they were
presented, was the first London
Theatre to be electrically lighted,

:

both stage and orchestra-

The sets in beauty anything m
the stage showings. John Barclay
'as The Mikado, a giant basso, 6

feet 5 inches tall, wears a cloak of

gold moire, 15 feet wide. Kenny
Baker as Nanki Pop, is a symphony
in grey silk, *gbld headdress and
purple sword scabbard. Constance
Willis plays Katlsha in a grey silk

robe, lined with bottle green and a
purple velvet cloak, 15 feet in dia-

meter, containing 74 yards of ma-
terial in 14 sections- Marty Green
as Ko Ko and Sidney Granville as

Pooh Bah are also sumptuously
garbed as are the 100 singers in

the chorus of the D'Oyly Carte Co-

The throne room set has a back'
ground of 12 giant gold pillars that

seem to fade into the sky as the
clouds float about them while The
Mikado holds court- The imperial

throne is carved to simulate burn
ished tongues of fire- An entire

town of Titipu, with gardens, tea

rooms, palaces and cottages, was
built on the sound stage- Here,
hundreds of extras, all trained sing-

ers, were filmed as townsfolk, sol-

diers and officials, in full techicolor

under supervision of Natalie Kal-
mus, the Richmond, Virginia girl,

who brought chromatic photogra-
phy from a pullman car laboratory

to its present perfection.

lace and Senator Wheeler, at the

largest annual banquet in the his-

tory of- the < Farmers- 'Union, focus.-

ed the attention, of .the entire na-
tion on the cooperative program-

In their "final joint session stock-
holders of the three major regional

Farmers Union groups: the Farm-
ers Union Grain Terminal Associa-

tion, the F- U- Central Exchange,
and F. TJ. Livestock Commission
Company voted to approve "the
philosophy of Reciprocal Trade
Agreements as a means to encour-
aging better international relations

and as aiming toward world peace"
but qualified the approval with op-
position to any tariff concessions
which would place foreign imports
in competition with efficiently pro-

duced American farm commodities-

The same resolution opposed the
policy of leaving Reciprocal Trade
Agreements to the decision of a
single authority (the state depart-
ment) and stated that the Farm-
ers Union will seek legislation to

require their approval by the Unit-
ed States Senate. Tariff legislation

of the past which "has sold Amer-
ican Agriculture down the river to

the benefit of special groups" was
condemned-
Secretary Wallace was commend-

ed for his vigilance and action in
establishing the National Agricul-
tural Advisory Council to voluntar-
ily service in assisting him in pro-
tecting agriculture against the dam-
aging effects of world war. M- W.
Thatcher, national legislative rep

Delegates Hail Progress
Of Farmers Union

reported. I

All present directors of the three

groups were reelected, and renam-
ed present officers-

Farmers Union Grain Terminal
Association; D. L- O'Connor, New
Rocbford, N- -D., president; O- B-
Horsford, Wolf Point, Mont-, vice
president; A- E- Kathan, Brady,
Mont-, secretary-treasurer; J. F-
Fitzgerald, Merricourt, N- D., Victor
Hanson, Horman, Minn, , Elling
Knudson," Edmorej N. D., Alex Lind,
Williston, N- D-, Hayes Starks, Jop-
lin, Mont-, and C- L- Waring, Molt,
Mont., directors-

Farmers Union Central Exchange,
Alex Lind, Williston, N. D-, presi-
dent; D- L. O'Connor, New Rock-
ford, N- D-, 1st vice president; Glenj
Coutts, Richey, Mont.. 2nd vice f
president; Wm- E- Sanderson, Black'
River Falls, Wis-, secretary-treas-

1

urer; Leo Doheny, Brady. Mont.. H
R- Hanson, Clarbfield, Minn.,' Roy

j

Larson, Minot, N. D-, C- S- Lerurn.i
Morrisonville, Wis-, and, Edward t

Reitmeier, Crookston, Minn-, direc-
j

tors-

Farmers Union Livestock Com-
pany: C- W. Fine, Shcyenne, N- D.,

president; D- D- Kennedy. Amery,
Wis-, 1st vice president; G-.H. Kno-
bel, Buchanan, N- D , 2nd vice

president; Thomas O'Lenry, Camp-
bell. Minn-, secretary-treasurer; C.

I
Cl^amberlain, Sand Creek. Mont- ''

|

Ole Lund. Elk Mcund, Wis.. Q!e L
j

Olson, New Rockford, N- D-, Anton
j

I
Novak, Alexander, N. D.-, Otto

;

Rshni, Haze!, Minn-, directors- i

Aitkin County Farmer
Traps Freak Mole

Wm- Cassady of the Aitkin com-
munity thought it was just another
mole that was devastating his

strawberry patch this fall. But
when he caught the animal he
found a surprise in store for him.
The creature's nose, instead of be-
ing round on the end. was flat, and
carried a fringe of "feelers" extend-
ing in each direction- Mr- Cassady
would like to knew just what par-
ticular brand of mols- he has dis-

covered-

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

JOB PRINTING
of all kind

2,000 Hear Wallace, Wheeler In St.

Paul; Convention Adopts Pro-

gram To Aid Agriculture

Mr- and Mrs- Henry Sustad and

pons Orville and LeRoy. and Mr.

and Mrs- A- A- Tornell and daugh-
ter Mariorie of Viking spent Sun-

day visiting at the John Erickson

home in this city-

Raymond Novak, returned to this

city from Pekin, N- D-, where he

has been teaching school- He will

apend his three weeks' Christmas
vacation with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs- Joe Novak.

Robert Hanson returned Satur-

day evening from Gustavus Adolph-

u-" College at St- Peter where he is

attending school- He will spend his

Christmas vacation at his parental

home in this city.

Mi=3 Gudrun Tv-it returned to

her home in this city Sunday after

spending the week end visiting with
j

her brother-in-law and sister. Mr.

;

and Mrs- Austin Brager at East

Grand Forks-

Mr--- and—Mrs- Gunder -Asbjorn-

son and Mr- and Mrs- Asbjorn As-

bjornson of Oklee soent Saturday

visiting at the G- B- Tveit home
east* of town and with other rela-

tives in this city.;

Nider Velde of Cottonwood arriv-

ed in this city Monday to spend" a

lew days visiting at the Christ Ur-

dahl home and also to spend some
time at the Osmund and Nick Ur-

dahl homes at Goodridge-

Nvard Haugen of this city spent

Saturday visiting at his parental

he was accompanied by his brother

home at Newfolden. On his return

Reuben, who will be employed in

this city also-

Thea Erickson and Violet and

John Erickson accompanied Mr. and

Mrs. William Parbst to Aneta, N
D- Sundav where they visited with

Mrs. Parost's brother, Henry Erick-

son-

S Grcven and daughters Inga

and Ragnell and son Gunstein. and
Miss Tomine Mo'en of Oklee motor-

,ed to'this city Saturday and spent

the day visiting a the Millard A-

Nelson home.

Mrs- Charles Erickson" left Friday

for Minneapolis where she will- re-

ceive added medical treatment- She
received treatments there last fall

but her condition has not improved

since, which has compelled her to

resume her treatments-

Mr- and Mrs- Clarence Perry and

daughters Elaine and Irene return-

ed to their home at Roseau Sat-

urdav after spending two days m
this city attending to business mat-
ters' and also visiting with -Mrs-

Perrv's mother, Mrs. Myrtle Hale-

Paul Schoenauer and daughter

Pauline motored to this city Mon-
day and attended to business mat-
ters- While here they also visited

with Mr- Schoenauer's sister, Mrs-

S- A- Bateman.

Mr- and Mrs. Helmer Halland

and son Oreal motored to Good-
ridge Sunday and accompanied Mr-

and Mrs. E- Jensen to Mahnomen
to attend the conference of the

9th district Farmer-Labor associa-

tion-

LOCAL MARKETS
GRAIN

Buckwheat, 100 lbs- .90

Hv. D- Northern .88

Dark No. 58 lb- test .87

Hard Amber Durum .76

Amber Durum 7o
Feed Barley •3a

Medium Barley 37

Good Barley .41

Flax 1.91

Oats .28

Rye .01)

Speltz .03

POULTRY
Heavy Hens .09

Light Hens 0/

Cocks .US

Stags .0/

Ducks. 4'i lbs. Sz over

Ducks 4'-i lbs. & Under .08

Geese .08

Rabbits Ml
Guineas, each - -*

EGGS
Grade No- 1 .16

Medium Grade .18

Grade No. 2 .09

BUTTERFAT
Sweet .30

Grade No. 2
Grade No. 3

Several hundred delegates from
this state returned last week end
from the annual Farmers Union
convention in St. Pijul after map-
ping an agricultural program des-
tined to advance the interests of

Northwest farmers during the com-
ing year-
More than 2,000 delegates, altern-

ates, and visitors from Minnesota,
North Dakota, Montana, South Da-
kota, western Wisconsin, and nor-
thern Iowa attended week-long ses-

sions, heard reports of financial and
legislative progress of this powerful
cooperative movement, and took
part in a reception for Henry A-

Wallace, Secretary of Agriculture,

and -U. S- Senator Burton Wheeler
of Montana-
The addresses of Secretary Wal-

resentative. was directed to present The legis]ative :ieocri . cf Mr.

to the president and secretary of Thatcher noted pr0grR5.s of the tw0
important Farmers Union bills in-

agriculture a message of condem-
nation of the "vicious and' unwise
policies of credit extension and
debt collection" of -the Farm Credit
Administration and of insistence

that the FOA be transferred to the
Department of Agriculture- A $25,-

000 fund for carrying on the na-
tional legislative program was ap-
proved-

Financial reports revealed that in

the 17 months since its establish-
ment, the F- U- Grain Terminal as-
sociation has handled 40,000,000 bu
of grain, repaid a $300,000 loan from
the FCA, and arrived at a net
worth of $628,782.03- Mr. Thatcher
is general manager-

Business of the F. U- Central Ex-
change for 1939 will approximate
$5,000,000, an increase of shout
$500,000 over 1938, E- A- Syftestad,

general manager said-

Activities of the F- TJ- Livestock
Commission Company have shown
excellent improvement, and an ac-
tive year is anticipated for 1940,

Charles D- Egley, general manager.

trodur.ed in Congress by Senptor
Wheeler and held hope for adep-

.

tion at the coming session.. The bills

are the wheat income certificate

plan and the farm debt adjustment
program-

We are equipped to do all

kinds of printing—quickly,

economically, and with the
best of workmanship. Call 444
for an estimate.

Rapid Service
Reasonable Prices

FORUM PUBLISHING GO.
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Mrs- Ole Odegaard returned to

her home at Hazel Sunday after

spending a few days visiting wrth

Mrs- Morris Odegaardv during the

absence of Morris Odegaard, who
has been attending to business mat-
ters in Minneapolis-

Milton and James Nesse and Ad-

-ian and Donald Lorentson return-

ed Fridav from Northfield where

thev are attending St- Oiaf Col-

lege- They will spend their Christ-

mas vacation at their parental

homes-

The Zion Luther League met on

Thursday evening of last, week at

the Zion Lutheran church parlors.

At the meeting new officers were

elected. They are Olive Holman.
president; Dagny Tungseth, vice

president; Gordon Reierson, secre-

tary; and Gladys Wold, treasurer.

Mr- and Mrs- 'Harry Colvin and
son Calsie motored to Fargo Friday

where they spent the week end- At

the close of the week end they mo-
tored to Minneapolis, returning to

Fargo after a week's visit. Calsie

remained with his grandmother
while Mr- and Mrs- Colvin left for

jjfexas-

Mrs- Thora Nelson and grandson

Robert McKenna left Sunday for

Kansas City. Missouri, where they

plan to spend the winter months
with. Mrs. Nelson's son and daugh-
ter-in-law. Mr- and Mrs- Norval

Nelson- They were met at St- Paul

by Mrs- Nelson's daughter, Mr.4-

Tena McKenna of Chicago, 111..

who accompanied them on their

trip-

"The Mikado" Comes To
Avalon Theatre Sunday

Mis- H- Jung motored to Min
neapclis Sunday and spent a few

u.v.i transacting business. On her

return Tuesday she was accomp-
anied bv Misses Harriet Jung and
Clarice Jaranson. who are employ-
ed at Washington, D. C- Miss Jung
and Miss Jaranson are home for

the holidays-

Visual splendor such as Gilbert

and Sullivan dreamed for then-

brain children, but despaired of giv-<

ing them on the stage, has now been
achieved for one of these immortal

musical comedies after years of

waiting. The lucky Savoyard show
is "The Mikado", generally consid-

ered the most popular lyric drama
ever composed- First of all the Gil-

bert and Sullivan charades to be

filmed, "The Mikado," makes its

cinema debut Sunday at the Ava-
lon theatre as a technicolor pro-

duction with elaborate costumes,

brilliant lighting and mammoth
sets, not possible within the nar-

row confines of the theatre.

This colorful cinema .pageantry

on the grand " scale for "The Mi-
kado" is a consummation which
Gilbert and Sullivan would have

Hardy North

Creamery

extends the Season's Greetings to its

many customers and wishing you a

prosperous New Year

Hardy North Creamery
Telephone 382

You'll Get Them By Burning

Old Guardian Stacker. Coal!

For a warmer home this fall and win-

ter, you require lite hotter-burning fuel

—Old Guardian Coal. You'll find that

it gives you extra value in every re-

spect—in heat, in cleanliness, in con-

sistency, in true economy. Keep the

home fires burning HOTTER all win-

ter long by ordering a supply of Old

Guardian coal today!

Consumers Co-op Ass'n
Phone 255 for Prompt Delivery!

Oscar Nelson, Mgr.

1^

Among those from town who at-

tended the surprise party honor-

ing Halvor Hanson at the Walter
Olson home in the Bray vicinity i

Sunday were Mr- and Mrs- Arthur
j

Hanson and son. Mr- and Mrs- Hen-
:

ry Hanson. Mrs- Elmer Hanson and
family. Mrs. Bud Kelly and son,

and Mrs- Gordon Weflin and son.

The occasion wras Mr. Hanson's

79th birthday anniversary.

wnzKiEa-ii; b i'E:raxi.

McttU

Mrs. Thora H. Nelson, daughter

and son. Penrhyn and Harold, and

A- Slcinhauer left today for a few

riavs visit at Pontiac. Mich:, with

rtfrs- Nelson's son, Truman, who is

emp'.oved there. On their return

trio, thev nlan to stop at Duluth

snd visit with friends and relatives.

Mrs. J. A- Erickson and Jane and
Rcber;. and Ardith Gulseth motor-

ed to Ada Thursdav of last wee<
p.nd vi-;:c-ci with Mrs- Erickson's

:::T:'icr-m-law and sister. Mr. and
r.frs. J- Blake and son Jack of Ta
.-rma. Wash- Mr- and Mrs- Blake

ami sen ay;

i
:mc ir, ;hz Twin
also ;nend a short time in this city

later enrouie to their home-

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCH
Chas- W- Erickson, Pastor

Sunday Bible School at 10 a- m.
Morning worship at 11 a- m-
Service at Strathcona at 2:30.

Children's program at Strathco-

na at 7:30 n- m-
Chrismas Day, Dec 25:

Christmas Dav Jul-Otta at 6 a- m-
Sunday School Program, Dec. 26.

at 7:30 n. m-
The Luther League mill meet, in

the church parlors Sunday evening.

New Years Eve at 8 o'clock. Pro-
gram and refreshments. i

The annual meeting of cur con-
|

sreKotlon will be held in .the church
|

parlors Wednesday evening. Jan- 3.

1

at 7:30-
j

The choir will mset in the par-
[

now spending somelscnage Thursday, this evening, at
j

Cities and will 8 o'clock. This will be our. last

,

practice before Christmas. Every-
one be present.

|

May the joy and happiness of this

Christmas season stay with you thru-

out the coming year. It is our earnest

desire to serve you even better than

we have in the past.

NORTHERN STATE BANK
of Thief River Falls

To you, our friends' neighbors, and

customers! We gladly join with others

whose privilege it has been to serve

you, in sending our Heartiest Greet-

ings during the year just passing which

has been the Fiftieth Anniversary of

our business institution.

s
u
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NEWFOLDEN
lilrs- C- -Uoricn Dies

Hir many friands ana tiis ccrn-
mu.ii:;- cr" Newfo'.tisn was c^splj
Ehccksd and saddened when they
heard cf tha sudden ci2atli cf Ivira.

C- Horlcn. who died of a shcck ai
the St- Lukes hospital at Th
River Falls Monday evening- Mrs-
Horien, who received a shcck v;hil2

feeding the calves at their farm the
first part of the week and was now
feeling quite well. Then on Satur-
day when they were getting ready
to make a trip to Thief River Palls
she had another shock and was
rushed to the hospital where she
passed away following another
stroke Monday evening- The fun-
eral held Thursday was well attend-
ed. The mixed chorus of our school
sang a song and also the 5th, 6th.

and 8 th. grades were allowed to at-
tend- Peace be to her memory-

day.
The members of the Community

club held a party at the home uf
Egbert Malbsrg Friday evening

GOODRIDGE

Myrtle Nelson Entertains

Myrtle Nelson entertained the
following at a birthday party given
at her home last Monday evening:
Elaine Greene. Ruth Sorrenson.
Dorothy Haugen and Betty Ann
Sorenson- She received many nice
gifts after which a delicious lunch
was served-

The Newfloth Bros, left Monday
for Seattle, Wash-
Mrs- Hilda Johnson and Chester

visited at the Floberg and Gunder-
son homes near Viking Saturday.

Santa Claus came to town Sat-
urday with bags of candy Zor the
children. Free coffee and doughnuts
were served to the grownups. All
in all everyone enjoyed Santa's an-
nual visit to our town-
Miss Ruth Sorenson was a sup-

per guest of Ruby Garfve Monday
Nyard Haugen of Thief River

Falls spent Saturday at his moth-
er's home- Reuben returned with
him to work at the same place as
Nyard works-
Mr- and Mrs- Hjalmer Stokke vis-

ited at the Harvey Hoberg home
Sunday evening.
Raymond Elseth, Evelyn Johnson

and Delores Boil visited at the H-
Hoberg home Saturday evening-.
Guests at the R- C. Dailey home

were Mr- and Mrs. Leonard and
family, Mr- and Mrs- Bill Rux and
family, Mr- and Mrs- Carl Sorenson
and Lester, and Ole Garfve-

Mrs- Aubrey Lopp and Mrs. I-

Farstad visited at the Karnise Hjel-
le home Sunday-

O. E- Hillstad of Leonard visited
at his niece's home. Mrs. I- Farstad
and other relatives over the week
end-
Mr- and Mrs- Elmer Amundson

of Warren visited at the Charley
Nelson home Sunday-
Miss Alice Horten and Sam Tun-

heim were married at the home of
Rev- Thv- Myhrer Monday evening,
Dec- 11. The attendants were Mr-
and Mrs- Alfred Tunheim.
Miss Palma Nappen, who is em-

ployed at Thief River Falls, spent
the week end at the C- P- Haugen
home as a guest of Miss Gladys
Lindquist-
Miss Ivedell Lee returned to

Minneapolis Monday after a few-
days visit at the home of her par-
ents, Mr- and Mrs- Sam Lee-
Harold Johnson of Walhalla, N-

D., visited at the Martha Johnson
home Monday evening.
Mr- and Mrs- Steiner Blinsmon

were guests at the Martha Johnson
home Saturday evening.
Miss Dolores Boil was given a bri-

dal shower Friday evening by a
group of friends at the Engen
heme- It was well attended and she
received many useful gifts-

Birthday Parly
Lynn Josephson entertained i

few boy friends Wednesday in hon-
or of his .tenth ibirthday. Games
were enjoyed and a birthday supper
was served at which time Lynn
opened the gifts brought by his
friends. The guests .were Buddy Mc-
Enelly, BLUie Peterson, Raymond
Iverson and Leslie Peterson.

Xmas Festivities

The grades of our
. local school

will have a Christmas program to-
gether on Friday afternoon- The
Junior and Senior high school will
have theirs together in the gym on
Friday also-

VTKING

Mr. and Mrs- T- Belland, Floyd
Olson, Ed Geving, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Halland and Mr- and Mrs. Jensen
attending the F-L convention at
Mahnomen Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs- Obed Sabo left on

Tuesday' tor Minneapolis . f bring
home their son Denny who has
been receiving medical treatment
there.

Mr. and Mrs- J. A- Christianson
and Marilyn are spending the hol-
idays at Climax at the Tofsley
home-
Beth McLeod, who is a nurse In

St. Lukes hospital, spent Wednes-
day evening with home folks.
Helen Nygaard of Thief River

Falls spent the week end with her
sister. Mrs. Obed Sabo-
Mrs- Gust Ristau attended _

shower at the Gerald Frodahl home
in Thief River Falls Thursday-
Mr. and Mrs. J- A- Erickson, Mr-

and Mrs. A- Fimrite. Mr- and Mrs.
A- B. Josephson and J- Erickson
were six o'clock dinner guests ai
the Will Vaughan home Sunday-
Dan Josephson returned to school

Tuesday after a week's absence due
to ear trouble-
We are sorry to report Mrs- Hans

Solberg as not gaining as rapidly
as we would wish- The Helgeson's
are all gaining slowly.
Mr. and Mrs- J. Payne visited at

the Cal Toomey home in Thief Riv-
er Falls Sunday.
Rev. and Mrs- Bjorgan visited the

Helgesons and Mrs- Solberg in the
hospital at Thief River Falls on
Thursday-
School will let out Friday, Dec.

22, for a two weeks vacation.
Charles Josephson has been laid

up with an ulcerated tooth. Darel
has been substituting.

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF EDUCATION, DIST. NO. 18

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1939

UfRulur Meeting November 13, 1930.

The Board of Education tf Inde-
pendent School District No. 18 .Pen-
nington County, met in regular ses-
sion at the Lincoln High School on
November 13, 1939, at 8 o'cIock P.
M. with the following members pre-
sent: Jacobson, Hellquist, Rulien,
Larson, Stenberg, and Superintend-
ent Bye. Absent: Douvllle.
The minutes of the regular meet-

ing held October 9, 1939, and special
meeting held October 31, 1939, were
read for approval and approved as
read.

It was moved by Stentferg and sec-
onded by Larson that the Thanks-
giving vacation be observed by the
local schools on November 30 instead
of November 23. Motion carried.

It was moved by Hellquist and
seconded by Stenberg that the Treas-
urer's bond in the amount of 510,000
as a substitute for the previous bond
to comply with the suggestion of the
Public Examiner be accepted. Motion
carried.

It was moved by Hellquist and
seconded by Stenberg that outdoor
skating rinks be maintained at the
Knox, Northrop and Washington
Schools. Motion carried.
A resignation as a member of the

Board of Education was presented by
vV. J. Douville, and after some dis-
cussion by the Board members it was
moved by Hellquist and seconded by
Rulien that the resignation be laid
on the table. Motion carried.

It was moved by Rulien and sec-
onded by Stenberg that Albert Pop-

LEGAL NOTICES

BRAY
Halvor Hanson Feted Sunday
The following relatives surprised

Halvor Hanson on his 79th birth-
day Sunday at the Walter Olson
home- A large birthday cake cen-
tered the table and he was present-
ed with a gift- The guests were,
honor guest. Halvor- Hanson, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Hanson and son,
Mr- and Mrs. Henry Hanson,
Mrs. Elmer Hanson and family,
Mrs- Bud Kelly and son, Mrs- Gor-
don Weflin and Wayne of Thief
River Falls. Mr. and Mrs- George
Hanson and family. Mr- and Mrs-
S. N. Olson and family, and Mr-
and Mrs- Walter Olson and family.

Christmas Program Friday
The Christmas program will be

held in Dist- 99, where Miss Bea-
trice Ostmoe is teaching, on Fri-
day evening at 8 o'clock- A welcome
is heartily extended to all-

Ladies Aid Meets
The Ladies Aid of the Zion Lu-

theran church held their annual
j

Johnnie Lindblom motored to Far-
meeting last Wednesday- The offie- i go Thursday where they attended

Mrs- C. A- Lindquist, Edith and
Clifford spent Sunday visiting at
the Alfred -i.inda.uist home-
Mrs- Rueben Rux, and Harold and

«rs elected were: President. Mrs-
Axel Gustafson; vice president, Mrs-
Emil Shern; secretary, Mrs- Arnle
Samuelson; .treasurer, Mrs- Frank
Hanson; cradle roll secretary, Mrs-
Axel Jaccbson; home mission sec-
retary. Mrs. Hans Olson. After the
Ladies Aid meeting the congrega-
tion held their meeting and offic-
ers elected were: president, Emii
Shern : vice president, Emil Gus-
tafson: secretary, Carl Gustafson;
treasurer. Henry Stone ; trustee,
Orrin Fredrickson- Reports said
that considering the times the
church has had a very good year-

A group of voung folks from the
St- Hilaire Mission church gave
the Young Peoples program here
at the Mission church Fridav eve-
ning- After the meeting the Young
Peoples Society held their annual
business meeting- Officers elected
were: president Lerov Sustad; vice
president, Edyth Styrlund ; secre-
tary, Thelma Anderson; vice secre-
tary, Doris Mae Anderson; treas-
urer. Hans Drotts; vice treasurer,
Ruth Shefveland-
Mr- and Mrs- Wm- Engen and

iamily were visitors at the Ken-
neth Andeen home at Argyle on
Sunday-
Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Roisum and

Clinton Johnson of Grand Forks
spent Sunday at the Claus Johnson
home-
Miss Dorothy Dau left for Min-

neapolis where she will be employed-
Hans Droits spent Sunday with

friends at Crookston
Mr- and Mrs- A- A- Tornell and (Tuesday evening.

he funeral services of Mrs- Rux's
father. Lawrence Swapp, who pass-
ed away Monday at his son's home
at Fargo-
Eldon Erickson, Arnold Johnson

and Donald Sevre motored to Grand
.Forks Saturday evening-

Mr- and Mrs. Gust Johnson and
family of Warren, Mr. and Mrs- J.

O- Swanson and family were Sun-
day guests at the George Swanson
home.

Alice Frost was employed at the
Rueben Rux home Thursday and
Friday-
Mr- and Mrs- Carl Mosbeck. spent

Saturday evening visiting at the C
E- Naplin home-
Mrs. R- G- Sager of Thief River

Falls. Mrs- James Barnett and
children, and Mrs. Hanson visited
at the Emil Larson home Friday-
Mr. and Mrs- J- O- Swanson call-

ed at the*-. Anton Peterson, J- R-
Larson and Ted Johnson homes at
Hazel Monday-

Alice and Mae Lindquist, who
are employed at Thief River Falls,
spent the week end visiting at the
Alfred Lindquist home-
Mr- and Mrs. N- P. Schalz and

family, Grace, Donald, Glen and
Clarence Sevre, helped Lowell Haw-
kinson celebrate his birthday at hfc
home Thursday evening-
Mr- and 'Mrs- Henry Thelen and

family of Thief River Falls were
Sunday visitors at the Eldon Er-
ickson home-
Lowell Hawkinson, Clarence, Glen.

Donald, and Grace Sevre visited at
the Herman Witt home at Wylie

Marjorie, Mr- and Mrs- Henry Sus
tad and family visited at the John
Erickson home at Thief River Falls
Sunday-

Several from here attended the
basketball game at Newfolden on
Thursday evening.

O- M. Tangquist was a caller at
Warren Saturday-
Oscar Anderson and Earl Styr-

lund were callers at Holt Saturday.
A cantata was given at the Lu-

theran church Sunday evening by
the senior choir. A large crowd at-
tended-
Mr- and Mrs. Henry Anderson

attended services at Warren Sun-

August Scholin, Elna and Arlo
motored to Crookston Sundav eve-
ning-
Mr- and Mrs- Oscar Mosbeck and

Donald, Mr- and Mrs. Roy Larson
and family visited at the Carl Mos-
beck home Sunday-
Floyd Simmons of Grand Forks

visited at the Eldon Erickson home
Thursday.
Mr- and Mrs- J. A- Erickson oi

Thief River Falls spent Saturday
visiting at the Emil Larson home-
Annie Lindblom, who was a pa-

tient at a hospital at Thief River
Falls, returned to her heme Tues-
day.

Default having been made In the
payment of the sum of One Hund-
red Twenty-five and No-100 (S125.00)
Dollars, being an Installment of Prin-
cipal due on October 1st, 1939, and
Default having also been made ir

the payment of Interest due on Octo-
ber 1, 1939, amounting to the sum of
Eighty-eight and No-100 (S88.00) Dol-
lars, making a total Sum of Two
Hundred Thirteen and No-100 (S213.00)
Dollars all of which is now actually
due and claimed to be due and in de-
fault for principal and interest under
and pursuant to the Terms and Con-
ditions of that certain Mortgage bear-
ing date the 31st day of October 1938,
made, executed and delivered by Sa-
die S. Nelson, and Severin N. Nelson,
her husband, as Mortgagors, to Olava
J. Nelson, Mortgagee, and with a
Power of Sale therein contained duly
filed for record in the Office of the
Register of Deeds of Pennington
County, Minnesota, on October 31,
1938. at Four O'clock P. M. and re-
corded In Book 84 of Mortgages on
page 166 thereof, and
WHEREAS the said mortgage and

the notes accompanying the same
contain a provision that in case of
any default in the Terms and condi-
tions thereof and in the payments
therein provided for the Mortgagee
may at her Option elect to declare the
whole sum secured by the said Mort-
gage to be due and payable at once,
and
WHEREAS the said Mortgagee by

reason of said default has elected and
declared, and does hereby declare the
whole sum secured by the said Mort-
gage to be due and payable pursuant
to the said Option and the Provisions
In said Mortgage contained. . and as
authorized by the Mortgage provi-
sions, and
WHEREAS pursuant to the Mort-

gagees said Election there is now
claimed to be due and is now actually
due and payable under and pursuant
to the Terms and Conditions of said
Mortgage the Total Sum of Two
Thousand Two Hundred Eighty-eight
and No-100 (§2288.00) Dollars inclusive
of principal and interest to October
1st, 1939. and
WHEREAS the Power of Sale con-

tained in said Mortgage has become
operative and No Action or Proceed-
ing having been instituted at Law or
otherwise to recover the Debt secured
by said Mortgage or any part there-
of,

NOW THEREFORE NOTICE IS IHEREBY GIVEN, That by virtue of
the Power of Sale In said Mortgage
contained, and pursuant to Statute in
such cases made and provided the
said Mortgage will be foreclosed by a
sale of the following premises Des-
cribed in and Conveyed by said Mort-
gage, situated and looated in Penning-
ton County, Minnesota, viz:

Government Lots Five (5) , Six
(6), and Seven (7), In Section
Fourteen (14) , in Township One
Hundred Fifty-three (153), North
of Range Forty-two (42) West of
the Fifth Principal Meridian, in
Pennington County, Minnesota,
containing* 77 »£ acres more or less
according to the Government sur-
vey thereof,

together with the hereditaments and
appurtenances thereunto belonging,
which said sale will be made by the
Sheriff of Pennington County, Minne-
sota, at the East Front Door of the
Court House in the City of Thief Riv-
er Falls, In Pennington County, Min-
nesota, on the 6th day of January.
1940, at Ten (10) O'clock in the fore-
noon of that day at Public Vendue to
the highest bidder for cash, to pay
the said Debt of Two Thousand Two
Hundred Eighty Eight and No-100
(S22SS.00) Dollars, together with in-
terest on the Principal to date of sale
and the taxes if any on said premises
find Fifty and No--100 ($50.00) Dollars
attorneys fees as provided in said
Mortgage in ciice of foreclosure, and
the costs and disbursements allowed
by law. subject lo redemption at any
time within One CU Tear from theday of sale as provided ny law
Dated November 21. 1939.

Olava. J. Nelson,
" _ _ Mortgagee
H. O. Berve,
Attorney for Mortgagee,
Thief River Falls. Minnesota.

(Nov. 23—Dec. 28, 1939)

ORDER FOB II FA HI XG ON PE-TITION FOR ADMINISTRATION.
LIMITING TIME TO FILKCLAIMS AND FOR HEARING

STATE OF MINNESOTA )

County of Pennington )IN PROBATE COURT
IN RE ESTATE OF Hans L. Aan-

stad, also known as Hans Larson
Aanstad, or H. L. Aanstad, Decedent.
Rose Aanstad, having filed herein

a petition for general administration
stating that said decedent died Inte-
state and praying that Leo O. Aan-
atad be appointed administrator:
IT IS ORDERED. That the hearing

thereof be had on December 30th, 1939,
at 10:00 o'clock A. M., before this
Court in the probate court room in
the court house in Thief River Fall*,
Minnesota: that the time within
which creditors of said decedent may
file their claims be limited to four
months from the date hereof, and
that the claims so filed be heard onMay 11th. 1940, at 10:00 o'clock A. M,
before this Court in the probate
court room in the court house in
Thief River Falls, Minnesota, and
that notice hereof be given by pub-
lication of this order in the Tri-
County Forum, and by mailed notice
as provided by law.
Dated December 7th 1939.

Andrew Bottelson,
Probate Judge.(COURT SEAL) b

H. O. Berve
Attorney for Petitioner,
Thief River Falls, Minn.

(December 7, 14, 21, 19G9)

Old newspapers at Sc per bundle
.t Forum Office. --* 45 tf

penhagen be employed as Janitor at
a solary of 385.00 ner month. Motion
-carried.

There being, 23 candidates for the
position of janitor it was moved by
Rulien and seconded by Hellquist
that an informal ballot be taken.
Motion carried.
It was moved by Larson and sec-

onded by Stenberg that a formal bal-
lot be taken on Minton Hoard and
Bert Berg the two candidates who
were high oh the Informal ballot for
janitor at the minimum salary. The
result of the ballot was as follows
Minton Hoard, 3. Bert Berg, 2. Where-
upon Minton Hoard was declared
elected as janitor. Motion carried.

It was moved by Hellquist and
seconded by Larson that an Informal
ballot be taken on candidates for bus
driver at the minimum salary. Motion
carried.

It was moved by Rulien and sec-
onded by. Hellquist that a formal
ballot be taken on candidates Bar-
ney Davidson and Evart Thomas who
were high on the informal ballot.
Motion carried. The result of the
ballot was as follows: Evart Thomas,
3. Barney Davidson, 2.

It was moved by J*ulien and sec-
onded by Hellquist that we pay at
this time $15,000 and interest in State
Refunding bonds due July 1, 1940.

It was moved by Hellquist and
seconded bv Stenberg that the bid
of H. P. Lund & Sons for furnishing
black top soli for football field in
the amount of S-70 per cu. yiL be
taken off the table and considered.
Motion carried.

It was moved 1>y Stenberg and
seconded by Hellquist that the bid
of H. P. Lund and Sons be rejected.
-Motion carried.

It was moved by Rulien and sec-

'

onded by Larson that the following
bills be allowed and ordered paid.
Motion carried.

Acme Chemical Co., Janitor
supplies $ 38.25

Allyn and Bacon, High School
texts 272.83

Allyn and Bacon, High School
texts 2. 78

American Bock Co., High
School texts 2.25

American Book Co., grade
texts 28.11

American Education Press,
Magazine subscription 1.50

Bobjs-Merrill Co., Library
books

Borry's Garage, Bus repairs,
tires, storage

Bruce Publishing Co. High
School texts 4.49

Cities Service Oil Co., Gas
and oil—Chevrolet Bus 50.36

City of Thief River Falls,
Electricity 599.03, Repairs
$3.65 (paid) 102.65

Farnham Stat. & Sch. Supply,
Inst. supplies $3.25, New
equipment S25.69 28.91

Farnham Stat. & Sch Supplv,
Inst, supplies $11.70, Equip-
ment 25 . 85

Frye Manufacturing Co., In-
structional supplies 9.00

Ginn and Co., Grade texts .. 11.75
Ginn and Co., High School
texts 76.70

C. Gustafson & Son, Repairs.
Int. bus 8.85

Hammond & Stephens Co.,
Printed forms 2.69

Harcourt, Brace & Co. Grade
texts '. 46. SS

D. C. Heath & Co.. High
school texts 7.13

Hertzberg Bindery, Binding
library books 3. CO

H. M. Hitterdah;, Tuning
pianos 16.00

Henry Holt & Co., High
School texts

International Chemical Co.,
Janitor supplies

Interstate Printing Co., Agri-
culture texts

J & B Drug Store, Fhys. Ed.
supplies

Jacks Manufacturing Co.,
Boiler compound

N. L. and E. W. Kruysman,
Filing equipment

Laldlaw Bros., Grade Texts
Laidlaw Bros., Grade Texts .

.

The Larson Company, Equip-
ment and repairs

Lowe &. Campbell, Fhys. Ed.
supplies

Minneapolis Tribune, Sub-
scription

Minn. School Board Assn..
Annual membership

National Education Assn.,
Pamphlets

Victor A. Norquist, Pressure
tank inspection

National Geographic Society,
Subscription

North Central Association,
Membership

Northern Chevrolet Co., Re-
pairs, Chevrolet bus

Northern School Supply Co.,
Lock replacements

Northern School Supply Co.,
New equioment

N W. Bell Telephone Co.. Ren
tals and tolls

N W. University Press., High
school texts

A. J. Nystrom & Co., Maps .

.

Oen Mercantile Co., Repairs.

.

O'Hara Fuel & Ice Co., Dray-
age

F. A Owen Publishing Co.,
Texts

Paint & Glass Supply Co..
Maintenance supplies

Clara G. Paulson, Nurse's Car
expense

Petty Cash Fund, As per
statement

The Pierce Company, Repairs
Mimeograph

Pioneer Publishing Co., High
school texts

Albert Poppenhagen, Trans-
portation Teacher Training
Department

Albert Poppenhagen, Janitor
services

Frederick Post Co., Industrial
training supplies

Red Lake Fuel Co!, Coal,
Lincoln

Red Lake Fuel Co., Coal,
Lincoln. Knox, Northrop

Mae L. Roberts, Clerical" ser-
vice for auditor

Benj H. Sanborn & Co.,
Grade texts

Scott, Foresraan & Co., Grade
texts

Scott Foresman & Co., High
school texts

Scott. Foresman & Co., High
school texts

Chas. Scribner's Sons, High
school texts

L. W. Singer Co., High School
texts

Standard Oil Co., gas for lawn
mower

Standard Oil Co, Gas and oil
Chevrolet bus "

Standard Oil Co.. Gas and oil
International bus 41.23

St. Paul Book & Stat. Co..
Repair supplies 18.93

St. Paul Book & Stat. Co.,
Library book

Et. Paul Book & Stat. Co.,
Instructional suoplles

St. Paul Boolj_& Stat. Co.,
LibrarKjj0oTft7v-~mans, new
equipment

Taxeraas Implement Co. Wood
for Knox

Thief River Falls Times,
Printing and Inst, supplies.

Thief River Grocers*, Paper
towels

Thief River Grocery, Inst, sup-
plies

Paul Thyren, Boiler inspection
fees

Torgerson Oil Co., Gas for
lawn mower

Tunberg Motor Co., Repairs
Ford bus

United Chemical Co.. Instruc-
tional supplies ."

,G2
United Chemical Co. Instruc-

tional supplies 4S.06
United Chemical Co. Instruc-

tional supplies . . .
." 30.00

University Publishing Co.,
Grade texts 35.91

Van Cleve Laboratories, Coai

analysis 5.00
Woodstock Typewriter Co.,
New equipment '. 115.00

Zaner-Bloser Co., grade texts.
Zaner-Bloser Co., Grade texts. :
Falls Supply Co., bus equip-'
ment 1

Forum Publishing Co , Print-
ing and publishing '. 61.25

United States Post Office,
Stamped envelopes 50.00

Less bills paid

$3188.85
BillsConstruction ,\ n ,

Carlson-Dulmn ^o„ nn estim-
ate $2056 . 64

Commonwealth Elec. Co., 7th
Estimate 523 .54

First Nat'l. Bank & Trust Co ,

Interest (paid) 2775.00
Midwest Contracting Co.. 7th
estimate 27086.08

Toltz, King and Day, Inc.
Arch, services on building". 1246.IS

Toltz, King and Day. Inc.,
Arch, services on furniture 219.47

15. IS

10.00

2.95

3.00

S.10

31.26

3.25
16.47
18.50

1.15

99.95

2.03

- 6.00

14. CO

47.69

216.19

812.6c

1.01

84.21

31.49

1.86

4.34

44.35

8.50

26.14

21.00

18.81

15.00

12.00

3.20

18. 6 J

mL $31131.91
There being no further business, the

meeting was adjourned.
APPROVED:

A. B. Stenberg,
Secretary

A. E. Jacobson
President

Special Meet In jr November -21, 1939
Pursuant to notice the Board of

Education of Independent School
District No. 18 met in special session
at the Lincoln High School Building
on November 27, 1939, with the fol-
lowing members present: Jacobson,
Hellquist, Rulien, Douville, Stenberg
and Superintendent Bye. Absent:

I

Larson. The meeting was called to
order at 8 o'clock P. M. by President
Jacobson.
Rulien introduced the following

resolution and moved its adontion:
BE IT RESOLVED BY the School

Board of Independent School District
No. 18, Pennington County, Thief
River Falls, Minnesota, as follows:

1. That it is deemed advisable and
for the best interest of said School
District that the contract between the
said School District and Midwest
Contracting Company, the Contractor
covering work on the general con-
duction of High School Building

eers and Architects, are referred to
herein and made a part hereof, were
properly submitted to said Contract-
or with a request that such Contract-
or submit a proposal to said Engin-
eers and Architects covering such
proposed change.

3. That the pronosal of said Con-
tractor, a copy of which i.s V.reto
attached and made a nart hei»jf, tomake the said change and accept
therefore an Increase in the contract

Icatio
vaid
ficer

ha ecelved from Ho-
., Health Ot-
Thief River

school,

eers and Architects
proposed change.

3. That the proposal of
tractor, a copy of which
attached, and made a mirtmake the said change n
therefore an increase in tli

Addition be changed "in the following £erPhv°
f
-,n™;

6S
i V

e nml Ul
resnects: nereoj_ accepted for and

price of $109.45, be and the same is I
PupNs must

hereby accepted for and In behair o'r
'"

said School District.

4 That such acceptance of the Con-
tractor's proposal shall become effec-
tive only when a certified copy of
this resolution is sent -to the Contract-
or by the Architects and Engineers
of the said School District.
Douvllle seconded the motion andupon roll call the following vote wa«

taken: Yeas: 4 Nays: 0.
Rulien introduced the following

resolution and moved its adoption-BE IT RESOLVED BY the School
Board of Independent School District
No. 18, Pennington County, Thief
River Falls, Minnesota, as follows:

1. That It is deemed advisable and
for the best interest of said School
District that the contract between
the said School District and Midwest
Contracting Company, the Contractor
covering work on the general con-struction of HIgM School Building
Addition be changed in the following
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PrCi,aPa aifd'SSm.Saby Toltz King and Day. Inc., Engin-eers and Architects, are referred toherein and made a part hereof wereproperly submitted to said Contract-!or with a request that such Contract-!or sul/mit,a proposal to said Enjin-i
covering such :

been
- Helseth,
or the Citv

rai.s, Minnesota.
"W'nercas smallpox nrevalls in this

community pursuant to the Minne-
sota Stale Health Laws and Regu-
lations, Regulation Number 316 which
states:

'If smallpox prevails In a commun-
ity, or if the disease appears In a

•II unvaccinated teachers and
ust De excluded from school

for a perfod of three- weeks unless
vaccinated within three days of first
exposure. Failing to comnly with thla
requirement, the school must be clos-
oe for a period of three weeks,'

"I. as Health Officer of Thief River
Falls, order this regulation to be made
applicable at once."
THEREFORE, BE IT HEREBY

RESOLVED that all unvaccinated
teachers and pupils be excluded from
school for a period of three weeks
in accordance with the above order
Of Dr. Hovald K. Helseth, Health
Officer.
Stenoerg seconded the resolution

and upon rail call the following vote
waa taken: Yeas. 4 Nays: 1. The
resolution was declared adopted.

Douville introduced the lollowing
resolution and moved its adoption:
BE IT RESOLVED BY the School

Board of Independent School District
No. 18 of Pennington County, Thief
River Falls. Minnesota, that the sum
of $350.00 be transferred from the
Building Fund to the Construction
Account.
The resolution was seconded by Ru-

lien and upon roll call the following
vote was taken: Yeas: 4 Nays:
There being no further business, the

meeting was adjourned.
APPROVED:

A. B. Stenberg,

a ^ t™*.......
Secretary

respects:
For the construction of additional

sidewalks as shown on, Toltz, King
and Day's Drawing No. 70, Commis-
sion No. 2202. The original Plot Plan,
Drawing No. 23, Commission No. 2202.
showed a concrete drivewav to the
south ' of the assembly hall. This
connected up to various sidewalks
and was to be used both as drivewav
and sidewalk. In order to conserve
funds this driveway, together with a
sidewalk along the property line at
First Street west was eliminated
when Alternate No. 2 was deducted
at the time contracts were let This
Alternate in the General Contract-
or's bid was in the amount'of $1,239.00.
It was later decided that additional
sidewalk was necessary, as shown on
Drawing No. 70, in order to get to
the existing Washington Grade School
Building and also provide sidewalk
to the new exit required by the PWA,
as shown on Toltx, King, and Day's
Drawing No. 57. These sidewalks also
serve to get to a Bicycle Parking
court, as indicated on Drawing No.

There are sufUc
construction accou
this extra' cost.

2. That it is hereby determined that
all the data necessary to obtain a
comprehensive and intelligent bid.
which data prepared and assembled
by Toltz. King and Day. Inc.. Engrs.
& Archts.. are referred to herein and
made a part hereof, were properlv
submitted to said Contractor with a
request that such Contractor submit
a proposal to said Engineers and Ar-
chitects covering such proposed
change.

3. That the proposal of said Con-
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attached, a
make the
therefore a
price of

id :-.iade a part hero
said change and accept
i increase in the contract
I2.0S, he and the same is

hereby accepted for and in beha
ot said School District.

4. That such acceptance of the Con-
tractor's proposal shall become effee
live only when a certified co-iy or
this resolution is sent to the Con-
tractor by the Architects and Engin-
eers of the said richool District
Douville seconded the motion andupon roll call the following vote was

taken: Yeas: 4 Nays: 0.
Douville introduced the foiicwing

resolution and moved its adoption:BE IT RESOLVED BY the SchoolBoard of Independent School District
£o. 18. Pennington Countv, Thief
River Falls. Minnesota. as follows:

1. That it is deemed advisable and
for the best interest of said Schoo:
District that the contract between
the said School District and Midwest,
Contracting Company, the Contractor
covering work on the General con-
struction of High School Building
Addition be changed in the follcwinu
respects:
For providing drainage under the

basement floor of the stage and as-
sembly hall portion of the building.A trench was dug and 4 inch drain
tile placed in so rue and this drainwas connected to the sewer The
trench was then filled with i«. inch
gravel and a layer of Tufftex "paperwas placed over the gravel and un-
derneath the concrete floor It wa«*
found necessary to provide this drain-
age under the basement floor to pre-
vent water seepage coming up
through the slab into these basement
rooms which are to be used for band
practice purposes.
Thert are sufficient funds available

in the construction account to take
care of tills extra cost.

2. That it is hereby determined that
all the data necessary to obtain a
comprehensive and intelligent bid,
which data prepared and assembled
by Toltz, King and Day, Inc., En-
gineers and Architects, are referred
to herein and mide a part hereof,
were properly submitted to said Con
tractor with a reo.uest that such Con
tractor submit a proposal to said
Engineers and Architects covering
such proposed change.

3. That the proposal of said
tractor a copy of which is hereto
attached, and made a part hereof, to
make the said change and accept
therefore an increase in the contract
price of $101.00, be and the same is
hereby accepted for and in behalf of
said School District.

4. That such acceptance of the
Contractor's proposal shall become
effective only when a certified copy
of this resolution Is sent to the Con-
tractor by the Architects and Engin-
eers ot the said School District.
Rulien seconded the motion and

upon roll call the following vote was
taken: Yeas: 4 Nays: 0.
Stenberg introduced the following

resolution and moved its adoption-BE IT RESOLVED BY the School
Board of Independent School District
No. 18. Pennington Count", Thief
River Falls, Minnesota, as follows-

1. That it is deemed advisable and
for the best interest of said School
District that the contract between the
said School District and Midwest
Contracting Company, the Contractor
covering work on the general con-
struction of High School Building
Addition he changed in the following
respects:
For providing two bronze commem-

orative tablets in accordance with
To^tz. King and Day's Addenda Xo.
4 to the specificn lions ft.r Gene-al
Construction, dated November G, 19G3,
and Toltz, King and Day's Drawing
showing Standard Commemorative
/Tablet Details dated August 9, 19^1)

There are sufficient funds available
in the construction account to take
cn»-e of this extra cofi.

2. That it is hereby determined that
all the data necessary to obtain a
comprehensive and intelligent bid
which data prepared and assembled
by Toltz, King and Day, Inc., Engin-

BRATRUD CLINIC
CLINIC OFFICES

FIRST FLOOR, ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL
TEIEF RIVEK FALLS, MINNESOTA

EDWARD BRATRUD, F. A. C. S
CONSULTATION AND SURGERY

JOSEPH F. MALLOV, F. A. C S
CONSULTATION, SURGERY. UROLOGY

HOSIER H. HEDEMAEK, M. D.
INTERNAL MEDICINE and SURGERY

HOVALD K. HELSETH, M. D.
OBS-ETRICS, PEDIATRICS and GENERAL PRACTICE

CC ^nfinement Cases at Hospital or Homej
EDMUND V. PALLETTIERE. M. D.
EYE. EAR. NOSE and THROAT

B. L FROILAND
BUSINESS MANAGER

ReducedLongDistance Rates
ALL DAY

Christmas*and New Year's"
On your telephone calls within the
United States and to Canada— the sama
reduced rates that are in effect eviry night
after 7 o'clock and all day on Sundays .

^K - iiese reduced rates will a-ply durir.?

the wceU-cnd cf both holidays i.-c:n

7 p. m. Saturday through Sunday sad
"•-iciiday to 4:30 a. m.T'acada; -

.

_ _^t£^T

DEFECTIVEmOE
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Grygla News
Mrs- Jlaney Passes Away

Mrs. P- P- Maney passed away
Thursday a. m- at her home here,

death coming peacefully to end a

long period of suffering resulting

irom an illness from which she had
suffered for several years-

Mrs- Marguretta . Moore Maney
was born in Star County tu., Nov-
13. I860, and passed away Dec. 14,

1939, at the age of 79 years. Her
girlhood was spent at Morgan, this

siate. where she was married to

Peter P- Maney Nov. 27, 1882- They
resided at Sleepy Eye for a few
years, later moving to Granite
Rock township where they lived

until 1900 when they moved to

Wabasso where they made their

home, until May, 1907, when they
came to Grygla. In 1913 they be-

came proprietors of the local hotel,

remaining there until 1920 when
they moved to the farm they pur-
chased about a mile southeast of

the village- Mr. Maney passed away
in June, 1937, and shortly after

thai Mrs- Maney and her daugh-
ter Mary moved into the village

where they have since resided- Mrs-
Maney leaves to mourn her passing
three sons. Martin of Lucan, Peter
of Edmonton, Alberta, Canada, and
John of Plummer, two daughters,
Ellen (Mrs- Croninger) and Mary
of Grygla, a sister, Mrs. Malinda
Roberts of Algona, Iowa.vt brother,

Joe Moore of Catawba, Wis-, fif-

teen grandchildren and one great

grandchild. Besides her husband.
three children, Sarah, James and
Earl have preceded her in death
Funeral services were conducted a*

the Larson Funeral Home by Fath-
er Cloutier Friday after which the

body was removed to Lucan for-last

rites which were conducted Monday
morning and interment was made
at St- Anne's cemetery at Wabasso
where her husband and children

are resting. Mrs. Maney will be

missed as a peaceful and loving

neighbor and friend and to those

who mourn we extend our sincerest

sympathy-

Ruud-Lund Wedding
Miss Florence Josephine Ruud,

daugher of Mr- and' Mrs- Minnek
Ruud of Gatzke, became the bride
of Erick Edwin Lund, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Lund of near Skime,
Sunday evening, Dec- 17th-

The beautiful ring ceremony was
read by Rev- C- - 1- Ostby at his
parsonage east of Grygla at 5:30
o'clock- Miss Eunice Ruud, the
bride's youngest sister, was her
only attendant, while William Lund,
brother of the groom, was best man-
The bride had chosen a lovely

royal blue transparent velvet gown,
trimmed in white lace and carried

bouquet of pink roses- She also

wore a three strand gold chain and
yellow gold watch-
The bridesmaid's gown was of

dewdrop silk crepe accented by du
bonnet accessories and a corsage of
roses-

After the ceremony, he bridal
party, together with Rev. and Mrs.
Ostby and sons, proceeded to the.

groom's farm northeast of Gatzke
where a wedding reception was en-
joyed by over a hundred relatives

and neighbors- The home was pret-

tily decorated in delicate pink,
white and green- In the center of

the table was the hugewedding cake
flanked by tall candles-
We all join in wishing Mr- and

Mrs- Lund a happy journey through
lile-

Xmas Services at pethel Monday
The Sunday School pupils and

young people of the Bethel church
will have their Christmas tree with
special Christmas services next
Monday, Dec. 25. There will be
Christmas recitations and songs by
the Sunday School pupils and the
Ladies Trio and Rev. Baumann will
deliver the ' sermon- The public Is

cordially Invited to attend*

Miss Florence Slettin Weds
At a ceremony performed by Rev.

Sabo at the Mavie-" personage Sun-
day evening, Dec. 10, Miss Florence
Slettin became the bride of Clifford
Helgeland of Thief River - Falls-
They chose as their attendants the
bride's cousin, Miss Myrtle Ander-
son, and Francis Helgeland, broth-
er of the groom- The bride is a
daughter ot Mrs- Mable Slettin.

Xmas Services To Be Wednesday
The Grygla Lutheran Sunday

School will have their Christmas
Tree at the church next Wednes-
day evening, Dec 17- There will be
a sermon especially fcr the child-
ren and young people and during
the service the Sunday School will
present six Christmas hymns in
chorus- A silver offering will be re-

ceived for the Sunday School.

home at Thief River Falls Friday
evening.
Miss Caroline LUlevold is expect-

ed to return home this week end
from Tenstrtke where she teaches,
to spend the Christmas holidays at
her parental home-

Rallying Cry Against TB
For 85 years tuberculosis and

health associations and the medi:

cal profession
ha v e been
spreading Infor-

mation that tu-

berculosis Is pre-

ventable and cur-

able. A new
rallying cry

.

used by D r

Thomas Parran,

Surgeon General of the Dnlted
States Public Health Service. 1s

'Tuberculosis caD be eradicated

from this union." The techniques

are available for reaching this

goal. Tuberculosis Christmas
Seals are helping to teach these

facts about the possible eradica-

tion of this disease.

day at the home of her mother-
Supt. M. R- Graham attended the

funeral services of his father at
Wells" last Sunday. Mrs- Graham
and daughter visited over last week
end at her parents home at Bertha-

Ernest Olson returned home - on
Wednesday from Washington where
he was employee! ' on the Grand
Coulee ' dam. .

EAST ROCKSBURY

the S. T- Hetland home-
Esther and Mary- Hetland visited

Sunday at the Pred Marquette
home-
Mons Engelstad spent Monday at

Grand Forks-
Mr. and Mrs- H Birchard visit-

ed Thursday evening at the An-
drew Husby home-

- Mr- and Mrs. H- Birchard were
guests at the Rev. Peterson home
Sunday.
The Cheerville and Roshill school

will have their program Friday eve-
ning, Dec. 22- The St- Paul! Sun-
day School program will be held
Dec- 26, and the Community club
program will be Thursday, Dec- 28.

Bethesda S. S. Presents Program

The Sunday School pupils of the

Bethesda church presented thelr

Christmas entertainment at the

church Sunday. The program, ar-

ranged by the teachers, Carl Clev-

in. Mrs- Hans Hanson and Mrs- C-

Ostby, consisted of recitations, songs

and " acrostics, after which Rev-

Ostby delivered a brief Christmas
message. After the program every-

one enjoyed apples and the child-

ren exchanged gifts and received

bags of "goodies."

Santa To Be- at Grygla Friday 'Eve

Excitement feigns among children
this week as they anticipate the
coming of old Saint Nick because
he has promised to be here by the
time the children have presented
their Christmas entertainment with
his bag of goodies that is full ot

treats for everyone- There will be
six numbers presented by the, chil

dren, Christmas Carols by the
school, a play, "I Don't Believe It'

A Stocking Drill, a play "The Xmas
Card," A Doll Drill, and the play,

"Why Santa Didn't Come-" Of
course there will be the traditional

lighted Christmas tree and you are
invited to be there-

The Weather

The Bethesda Sunday School ren-
dered their Christmas tree program
to a capacity audience Sunday in
Bethesda church. About thiry chil-
dren took part in the services-
Miss Betty Fladeland, student at

the Duluth Teachers college, is en-
joying her vacation at her home-
She arrived Saturday evening-
Rev. Hoium and son of Goodridge

and Mrs. Dreng Johnson visited at
the T- J- LUlevold home Sunday-
Francis Spokely of Neusville spent

Sunday at the Ole Bratteli home
as a guest of Miss Thelma Bratteli-

John Williamson left Sunday for
Hibbing where he will spend the
Christmas holidays with his sisters-

Miss Eltha Tiege left Friday for
Mizpah where she expects to spend
the winter with relatives-

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Rude and
children of Devils Lake spent the
week end visiting with relatives-
They also visited with Melvin Rude
who is a patient at a Thief River
Falls hospital recuperating from an
appendectomy.
A guest at the Amund Olson home

during the past week was his sis-
ter, Mrs. Emma Sorenson of Grand
Forks.
Mr- "and Mrs- John Stewart, Mr

ILCHESTER, ENGLAND. — One.
of the strangest surviving Christmas
customs is the Ilchester badger
feast, started by poachers in Nor-,
man times. Soon before the feast

the village lads catch a badger, kill

and dress it On Christmas eve it

is strung on a spit over a huge fire

in the inn. When it is ready the par-
ty attacks it with fingers—no cut-

lery is allowed. Singing and toast-

ing accompany the feast, which at-

tracts practically all the villagers

and nearby farmers.

ST.HILAIRE

Last week when we were writing
our column of news we mentioned
that it was snowing and we ex-

1

pected plenty of it- It's gone now
|
and Mrs- John Franzman and chil-

and last Friday Ole Blikum ap- i dren and Mr- and Mrs- Alfred
peared on the streets of our village Franzman and children were en-
with a bouquet of pussy willows. | tertained at the Melvin Sorenson
Christmas trees and pussy willow.

are rather an odd combination for

this region that is commonly refer-

red to as "the coldest spot-"

wm^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

PEOPLESCDHOP STORE
FREE DELIVERY PHONE 450

EVERSHARP .

8.nch SHEARS
I
-A H^- VALUE
rfOR O'NIiK 25t
f.AND 1- BOX TOP- FRQW
iX'JO'N CE N..T.R AT\£'rJ

SUPEfcSlJiJS;

Large
Box... 19c

Complete Line of

Fresh Fruits and

Vegetables

At All Times!

Co-op Vav- Pack

Coffee
49cpound

CO-OP FLOUR
is GUARANTEED

49
98

lb-

bag

lb-

bag -

1.55
3.00

Corn Flakes

2» pkgs—X7G
CO-OP

Gelatine Desserts

gfor 2.3LC

CO-OP

Cranberry Sauce

Manchester Assorted

Cookies
2 bs.......25c

Carrots
..:..5€Bunch

Celery
) large
(bunches .

Idaho Russets, Baking

Potatoes

Peck__ 43c

Squash
2cper

pound

Navel ORANGES
176 size «QCDozen aag^y^0

Juice Extractor . Free

Delicious and Winsap

APPLES
40£x 1.55

Fancy and Extra Fancy

Winesaps
20-I.O5

Christmas I
Candies, Nuts, Fruit Cakes, nt lowest prices'.

We wish at this time to extend to all our best

wishes for a Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year.

home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs- Chas- Knutson left

Wednesday for Albert Lea where
they expect to spend about three
week visiting relatives of Mrs. C
Knutson.
Miss Lorraine Bucholz spent sev-

eral days last week visiting with
Mrs- Eric Berg at Clearbrook-
Misses Helen Moran and Edna

Hesse enjoyed a trip to Minneapo-
lis last week where they spent sev-
eral days visiting and shopping
Edna returned Friday while Helen

Whist Game Held
The second whist game of the

series was held Tuesday at the
Jackson hall with 44 players- In-
stead of having the white and or-
ange sides this year, the colors have
been changed to Blue and Red. The
Blue side won.

Mr- and Mrs. Calvin Toomey, Mr-
and Mrs- Paul Engelstad; Peter En-
gelstad, Mrs. Louise Anderson, Mrs-
Haney, Mrs- George Battleson, Mrs-
Ed Hansen and Wanda Landholm
attended the funeral of the late"

Mrs- Charley Horien aj. Newfolden
Thursday-
Marie and Ruth Oien entertain-

ed at dinner in honor of their cou-
sin. Miss Elida Engebretson at their
home Sunday. •

Mr. and Mrs- Otto Johnson en-
tertained Sunday for Mr. and Mrs.
Carlson and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Houske and Mr.' and Mrs. Os-
car Houske and family.
Shirley Johnson entertained on

Thursday evening for her pal Gol-
die Finstad, who observed her birth-
day that day-
Mr- and Mrs- John Larson and

Dorothy; Mr- and Mrs- C. E. Carl-
son visited Sunday with Mrs- Lar-
son's parents, Mr. .and Mrs- Nels
Hogenson at Twin Valley.
The St Pauli Ladies Aid will

meet at the Carl Alberg home on
Thursday, Dec- 18, with the. South
group serving.
Rev. and Mrs. Peterson were din-

ner guests at the H- Birchard home
Thursday.
Saturday Mr. and Mrs- Lian Mc-

Mahon and family and Pete Mc-
Mahon of " Highlanding visited at
the H- Birchard home.
Friends of Thomas Ystesund will

be pleased to learn he returned on
Saturday after spending some time
in a Thief River Falls hospital-

Carl Finstad and family,. Gladys
Alberg and Vernon and Kenneth
Finstad visited with Thomas Yste-
sund Sunday evening-
Vivian Jesperson of Kratka was

a Monday over night guest at the
Sam Hetland" home-
Mr- and Mrs. Thomas Thompson

and sons spent Sunday evening at

Christmas Party Held
The Women's Club members en-

joyed a Christmas party at the
club rooms Thursday evening. The
program consisted of papers by
Mrs- Earl Jenson, Mrs- John Han-
son, and Mrs. Clifford Schantzen
on the customs of Christmas in the
Scandinavian countries- Smorgaar-
dsborg was served by all members

Goodridge-St- Hilaire Game
The St- Hilaire .basketball team

and a number of local fans motor-
ed to Goodridge Friday evening and
played a game with that team- The
game was very close, and scores
ended 17-16 in favor of St- Hilaire-

7th and 8th Grade Xmas Party
The 7th and 8th grade pupils en-

joyed a Christmas narty at the
stayed In Mentor to visit with Mrs. SChool Wednesday evening. Games
H. Nesland, returning home Mon
day evening-

Albert Loyd was removed to a
Thief River Falls hospital Satur-
day where he will receive medical
aid.

Mr- and Mrs. Alfred Swandberg,
George and Ervin Holbrook made
a combined business and pleasure
trip to Warren Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs- Sidney Fladeland

enterfcainedj-^riends Saturday even-
ing- Their guests included Dagny,
Gladys, Fern, Nora, Daniel and
Raymond Tollefson. and Charlotte,
Palmer, Clifford, Archie, Milton,
and Roy Sandsmark.
Lawrence Hesse. John Franzman,

Emil Anderson, Leonard Haach,
Lester Hook and Chris' Clausen
attended the soil conservation meet-
ing at Warren Monday- Floyd Clau-
sen and Raymond Sorenson accom-
panied them to attend to business.

Clifford Lunde, who has been
employed at Halstad for several
weeks, returned home Wednesday-
Mr- and Mrs- John Maney of

Plummer and Mrs. EUen Croninger
and Miss Mary Maney returned on
Tuesday from Lucan where they
had attended the funeral rites for
their mother-
Mr. and Mrs- Emil Anderson and

family spent Saturday at Thief
River Falls visiting with Alvln
Anderson at the hospital. Alvin's
condition seems to be steadily im-
proving-

Rev- Anderson expects to return
home the latter part of the week
from the Thief River Falls hospital
where he submitted to another op-
eration.

John Gonnering [purchased the
wood shed that was used with th<
old schoolhouse and has remodeled
it to be used as a garage.
Miss Mary Maney, Mrs- Ellen

Croninger and Alice, Mr. and Mrs.
John Maney of Plummer, Mr- and
Mrs. Ed Shanley and Mr- and Mrs-
Otto Johnson of Warren were en-
tertained at the Rude Levorson

and contests were enjoyed. Gifts
were exchanged- Lunch was served
at the close of the evening.

Bowlers Lead
The Redwood Inn bowling team

of St- Hilaire leads the ten teams
of the Thief River Falls league on
Tuesday evening.

Mrr and Mrs. Ernest Mack and
family of Thief River Falls visited
Thursday at the Clifford Schantz-
en home.
The Business Men's club met on

Monday evening at the club rooms
at Jackson hall- After the business
meeting and social hour, lunch was
served by Art Hanson, Adoiph Sat-
terberg and W- A- Corbet
Mr. and Mrs. Schaack and Ger-

trude visited Sunday at the Emil
Just home.

•Mr- and Mrs- Arvid Dahlstrom
and Marilyn motored to Grand
Forks Saturday and attended
Bricklayers banquet.-
Mr. and Mrs- Ole Bergland and

children of Thief River Falls were
.guests Sunday at the Mrs. Margar-
et Volden home-
Mr. and Mrs- Hans L- Sande mo-

tored to Viking Sunday and visited
at the Ida Sande home.
A few friends were entertained

at the V. G- Brink home Saturday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Branum of

Thief River Falls visited Thursday
at the Mrs- O- A- Holmes home-
Mrs- Myles Jackson accompanied

by Mrs- Oscar Gunstad, Mrs- V. G-
Brink and Mrs. Earl Jenson, mo-
tored to Grand Forks Friday.
Mr. and Mrs- Lester Holmes and

family of Red Lake Falls accom-
panied by his mother, Mrs- O. A-
Holmes, visited relatives in Thief
River Falls Monday.
Pat Harold of Red Lake Falls

and Harwood Olson have been
trimming trees around several resi-
dences this week.
Miss Stella Bengston spent Fri-

Quick! Easy! Spick-
]

And-Span Shaves
j

With This Mew

YOU get one comfortable,
good-looking shave after

another with the Thin Gillette

Blade. And at only 10c for four,

you save real money! Made
with edges of a new kind . .

different and better . - . Thin
GUIettes protect your skin from
the smart and irritation caused
by misfit blades. Buy a package
from your dealer today.

Thin Gillette Blades..Are Produce^

By The Maker Of TheTampui-**:

Gillette. Bliie\&l&<i^
5 F6rj25c^ ;:>" J&

cWb|stHas
Our Sincerest

'gIThWs
8 At This Time

We extend the season's greetings to you and

yours at this most joyous of holidays. May you
enjoy the day fully!

Skarstad-Daniels Lumber Co.
Thief River Falls, Minn.

We'll Wire

Flowers

Anywhere

An inspired Gift that she

wants You to give! Flowers
are the living holiday .Gift

that expresses your
sentiments and create the

Christmas atmosphere she

desires. Select from a vari-

ety of cut flowers and
plants.

He Will Appreciate

An Extra Tie

You Know
He WillLikc These

LUXURIOUS

TIES
$|.00

You can choose <no finer, -more
appropriate, gift for the Men and
Young Men on your list than sev-

. eral of these 'Handsome .Ties. We
offer a. tremendous selection for
your choice silk and wool fab-
rics stripes, plaids, squares and
solids every style that is popular
now with men of distinction- Come
early for best choice and unhurried
sales service.

Unusual Values at 55c

BETTER GIFTS FOR MEN

MEN'S DEPARTMENT

^^©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©^©'ISSS^fS^t^ti^gas^glgJt^gl^g!

3!$e fatsl| success to all our frtenbs,

^ioiai can't jjou guess tlje reason?

JiUe're grateful for gour patronage,

Ann 'tis tlje (Eljrtsfmas jieason.

Grain Belt Distributing Co.
Val J. Suda and Employees

DEFECTIVE PAGE
iiaj^riflrY^
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY

Services Sunday, Dec- 24, 11 a. in-

Subject: "Christian Science. 1 '

"Wednesday meeting 7:45 p- m.
Sunday School at 9:45 a- "m-
Reading room open every Wed-

nesday from 3 to 5 p- m. at the
church.

GRYGLA LUTH. FREE CHURCH
C I. Oslby, Pastor

Sunday, Dec 24: Christmas Kve:
Bethesda: Service at 11 a- m-
JEeiner: service at 2 p. m-
Monday, 'Dec. 25: Christmas Day-
Bethlehem: service at 11 a. m-
Satesdai: service at 2:30 p. m.
Christmas program by Satesdai

Luther League at 8 p- m-

3IAVIE LUTHERAN CHURCH
E-O. Sabo, Pastor

English and Norwegian
. sermon-

ites in Telemarken at 11 a- m- on
Sunday-

English services in Highlanding
at 2:30 p. m- Sunday.
English services in Silverton on

Christmas Day at 11 a. m-
English services in Zion Christ-

mas Day at 2:30-

A Christmas Tree program will

be given in the Silverton church
Christmas night, Dec- 25, at 8:00.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1939

THE SALVATION ARMY
C3pt- Art Anderson
Capt. Je<!se Close

Sunday, Dec. 24:
Rux School, at* 11 a- nr. Subject

will be "The Angels Message."
Sunday School at 2:30 p. m-
Young Peoples Legion at 3:45 n.

m- Parents come and bring your
children-
Evening service at 7:45- Subject

of Capt- Anderson's address will be
"Heralds of God." The oublic is
cordially invited to attend-

SCAND. EV. FREE CHURCH
J- O- Jacobsen, Pastor

Sunday School and Bible Class
at 10 a- m.
Morning worship at 11. Norse.
There will be no evening service

Instead, let there toe a family ser-
vice in each, home-
Christmas Day service at 11 a- m.

Both languages will be used-
Wednesday: Sunday School Xmas

program at 7:30-

Thursday, this week:
Prayer meeting at the parsonage

at 215 Marktey
.
Ave. N-

* GOSPEL TABERNACLE
O- W. Johnson in charge

The Sunday School Christmas
program will be held Friday even-
ing, Dec- 22, at 7:30-

Sunday School at 10 a- m-
Morning worship at 11 a- m-
Rev. E- N- Daley will speak a!

this service.

Wednesday prayer meeting in thf
Tabernacle at 8 p- m.

Evangelist G- R- Carlson of Ber
tha, Minn-, will begin a series Qf
meetings on Jan- 7-

GOODRIDGE LUTH. PARISH
O- O- Bjorgan, Pastor

Goodridge Lutheran:
Sunday School at 10 a- m.
Services in English Christmas day

at 8 p- m.
Christmas Tree program Dec- 26

at 7:45.

Ekelund, Erie:

Services in English on Christmas
Day at 11 a- m-
Bethania:

Services in English on Christmas
Day at 2:30 p- m-
Kosendahl Torgerson:
Christmas Services and Christ-

mas Tree program Sunday, Dec- 24.

at 1:30 p- m.

.FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
V- L- Peterson, Pastor

Sunday, Dec- 24th:
Sunday School at 10 a. m. Adult

class continues study in "Born of
Water and the Spirit-'*

Morning worship- Special Christ-
mas message: "The Story of the
Birth of Jesus Christ the Son of
•God-"

2 p- m- The children of the Sun-
day* School will meet at the church
.for practice for the tree program.

Special notice: There will be no
evening services of any kind, but
there will be a special message in
the Norse language on the "Virgil
Birth of Christ," at 10 a. m. on
Monday, Christmas Day-

Christmas program for the chil-
dren Monday evening at 8:30 r-

m- Children meet at 7:30.

Remember the special service in
Norse Monday at 10 a. m-

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
R. M- Fjelstad, Pastor

Christmas Tree program by the
Primary Department of our Sun-
day School Friday evening, the 22,

at 7 o'clock-

Sunday School and Bible classes
meet Sunday morning at the usual
liour of 9:30-

Morning worship Sunday at 10:30-

The sermon topic will be "The
Christ of the Scriptures."

Festival Worship Christmas Day
at 10:30 a- m- Special Christmas
.songs and music by our organist
and the two choirs- The sermon
will center about the theme, "Is
This Twilight?"
Christmas Services in " the Nor-

wegian language Tuesday morning
at 10:30-

Rehearsal by Intermediate De-
partment Tuesday at 1 p- m-
Christmas tree program by the

Intermediate Department of our
Sunday School Tuesday evening at
7:30, /

Christmas party by the Luther
League Friday evening, the 29th-

.Refreshments by Circle No. 3-

ST- HILAIRE N. L- CHURCHES
M. L. Dahle, Pastor

Christmas Services:
St- Hilaire:
Christmas Day service at 11 a- m.
Childrens -program at 8 p. m-
Ebenezer: service at 2 p. m-
St- Pauli: Services Sunday at 11

a- m- American.
Children's Program 2nd day.
Aid at Ahlbergs Dec. 28-

Clearwater, Sunday, 2 p. m-
• Oak Ridge 2nd day.
Services at 11 a- m-
Childrens program following-

CLEARWATER AND NAZARETH
LUTHERAN PARISH
S- {Fladmark, Pastor

Christmas services in the Little
Oak school house Sunday, Dec- 24,
at 11 a. m- In the Dahlen school
at 2:30 p- m- Ladies Aid serves
lunch in hoth places after services-
Christmas day in Nazareth church

at 11 a. m- -In the Oak Park church"
at 2 p. m- In the Clearwater church
Tuesday, Dec- 26, at 11 a- m-
Clearwater congregation will have

its annual meeting Wednesday,
Dec. 27, at 1 p- m.

All voting members please meet
up-

THE LUTHERAN FREE CHURCH
E- L- Tungseth, Pastor

Zion:
Confirmation class Saturday 9*30-

Sunday classes at 9:45;

Holy Communion at 11 a. m-
Christmas Festival "services on

Christmas Day at 9. a- m- and 11
a. m-
Christmas Tree program Tuesday,

Dec. 26, 7:30.

Goodridge:
Christinas Festival services Sun-

day, Dec. 24, at 2 p. m-
Bindal:
Christmas Festival service

Christmas Day at 2:15.

Christmas Tree program Wednes-
day, Dec- 27, at 8 p- m-
Norden:
Christmas Festival service

Tuesday, Dec- 26, at 2 p. m-
Christmas Tree program Thurs-

day, Dec. 28, at 8 p- m.

on

on

GRYGLA LUTHERAN CHURCH
S- T- Anderson, Pastor

The Christmas services are tu

follows

:

Dec. 25: Valle at 10:30 a- m.
Grygla at 1:30 p- m.
St- Petri at 3 p. m- .

Dec 26: At the Carmel churcrr-
at 1 o'clock. The YPS will have a
Christmas tree with program after'
the service-

The Grygla Sunday school will
have a song service in connection
with the English Christmas service
at 8 p- m- Dec. 26-

Dec 27: Services at the North-
wood church at 1 p. m- Christmas
tree with program after the service-
Dec. 28: Christmas tree with pro-

gram in St- Petri church at 1 p- m-

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCHES
Black River:
Sunday, Dec. 24, 10 a- m- Sunday

School-
Christmas Day, 6 "a. m- Candle

light service.

Tuesday. Dec- 26, 8 p. m- Sunday
School program.
Thursday, Dec- 28, 8 p. m- Board

of Administration meeting.
Tarna, St. Hilaire:
Saturday, Dec. 23, 8 p- jn. Sun-

day School program-
Sunday, Dec- 24, 10 a. m- Sun-

day School- 11 a- m- Christmas ser-
vice-

Clara, Hazel:
Sunday, Dec- 24, 10 a. m. Sunday

School-
Christmas Day 11 a- m- Service-
Wednesday, Dec. 27, 8 p- m- Sun-

day School program-
H- A- Larson, Pastor

MISSION COV- CHURCH
Roy N- -Wiberg, Pastor

Thief River Falls:
9:30 a- m- Bible School.
11:15 a- m : Worship and Sermon.
Note the change of time for this

Sunday only.
3:30 p. m. Vesper services in Swe-

dish- No evening service.
Monday, Dec 25th: Xmas Day.
6 a- m- Jul-Otta-

New Years Eve, Sunday, Dee, 31-

9:30 p. m.-10:30 p. m- Program
and service sponsored by the Mis-
sion League-

10:30 p. m.-ll:30 p. m- Refresh-
ments-

11:30 p. m-12 midnight, Prayer
and praise.
Monday, New Years Day- Jan. 1
10 a- m- Annual business session

of the church. As members you are
expected to be there- Please men-
tion to the pastor if you wish to
join the church-
St- Hilaire:

Saturday, 10:30 a- m- Confirmants
meet- 1 p. m. Decorating for Xmas.
Sunday, Dec- 24:'

10 a- m- The Christmas service-
This wili be the last Sunday fore-
noon service and last Bible School
session until March-
Christmas Day, Monday, Dec- 25:
8 p. m- Christmas program and

festival of our Bible School- Ail
who participate are asked to be at
the church not later than 7:30 p.
m. We are not able, due to the
large enrollment, guarantee seats
for those who attend outside our
own constituency.
New Year's Day, Sunday, Dec- 31:
No forenoon service. The evening

service begins at 8:30 p. m- spon-
sored by the YPS- Refreshments
served about 9:45 p- m- If weather
permits there will be a watch nite
/service of prayer and praise-

HAZEL

.HOLT LUTHERAN CHURCH
T- C L. Hanson, Pastor

"Nazareth:
No services Sunday-
Sunday School at 9:45-

Christmas Day:
Divine worship in Norwegian at

9-:30.

Divine worship in English at 11-

Christmas Tree program Tuesday
ravening, Dec- 26, at 7:30-

No confirmation class this week-
^Silver Creek;

Christmas Day : Divine worship
:at 2.

Christmas Tree program Wednes-
day evening, Dec- 27, at 7:30.
Landstad:
Christmas services Sunday fore-

noon at 11 a. m. in English-
Christmas Tree program in the

church Tuesday, Dec- 26, at 2 p- in-

1st Lutheran, Middle River:
Christmas Day : Divine worship

at 8 p- m-
Sunday School Christmas Tree

program Tuesday evening, Dec- 26,

at 7:30 p- m.
Our Savior's, Thief Lake:
Christmas services Sunday, Dec.

24, at 2 p- m-

COMMUNITY METH- CHURCH
E- A- Cooke, Minister

Services for the week beginning
Sunday, Dec- 24, 1939:
Church School at 9:30 a- m- The

annual Christmas program will bs
presented. We cordially invite all
parents and friends to attend-
Morning worship at_ 10:55 a- m

The pastor will speak from the
theme "In the Fullness of Time."
There will be special music by the
choir.
Epworth League at 6:45 p- m-
Candle Light service at 7 o'clock

Christmas morning- The pastor will
speak from the theme, "The People
Who Sat In Darkness Saw a Great
Light-" Special music by the choir-
The Adult Bible class meets on

Wednesday at 7:30 p. m-
Choir practice Thursday evening

at 7 o'clock.

Mrs- Borgie Celebrates Birthday
Mrs- Martha Lokken, Margaret,

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Nelson and
Gladys, and Mr. and Mrs. Nels
Nelson of Hazel attended the par-
ty for Mrs- Theo- Bjorgie at her
home in Smiley Sunday. There
were about 50 people present. Rev-
and Mrs- M- L- Dahle of St. Hilaire
presented Mrs- Bjorgie an Aladdin
lamp and a purse of money from
her many neighbors and friends. A
very delicious lunch was served by
those present-

88th Birthday Celebrated
Mr. and Mrs- Oscar Borgie and

son Eugene helped James Gilbert-
son celebrate his 88th birthday on
Wednesday evening. Mr. and Mrs-
Ole Odegaard also helped James
Gilbertson celebrate his birthday
Wednesday.

•Ladies Aid Meets Soon
The St- Pauli Ladies Aid will

meet at the Carl Alberg home on
Thursday, Dec 28. The South group
will entertain.

Mr- and Mrs. Carl Alberg and
family, Mrs- Liv Finstad, together
with other relatives, were guests at
the C. E- Oien home Sunday-
Mr- and Mrs- Stanley Radniecki

of River Valley visited. at the Gil-
bert Bremseth home Saturday eve-
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin K- Elling-

son and children visited at the H.
Prestby home west of St Hilaire
Sunday evening.
Mrs- Ole Odegaard stayed with

Mrs-' Morris Odegaard at Thief
River Falls from Thursday until
Sunday evening, while Morris was
in Minneapolis

-

Mary Jane and Roderick Johnson
who attend Gustavus Adolphus col-
lege at St- Peter, came Saturday
to spend two weeks Christmas vaca-
tion with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs- B. Theo- Johnson-
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Nelson and

Gladys and Mrs- Martha Lokken

May this Christmas Season bless you and ,yonrs with

all the good things in life. May iSnccess, Health, and

Happiness be yours to a full measure.

Dahl's Bakery
as

and Margaret visited at the Carl
Alberg home Sunday evening.
Miss Hazel Nelson left for Thief

River Falls Sunday to work at the
Sidney Wilson home for a week
while Mrs. Wilson- will wort at a
beauty shop. ;

Mr- and Mrs- Adrian Anderson,
Mayme and Erling, and Carol Ann
Sandherg visited at the Peter Vik
home Sunday. Mayme stayed until
Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs- Ole Wedul of Thief

River Falls were callers at the A-
Wedul home Monday.
Mr- and Mrs. Gilbert Bremseth

and family visited at the J. L-
Radniecki home at River Valley on
Sunday.
Sunday guests at the Oscar Ode-

gaard home were Mrs- Signe Even-
son, Martin and Gunhild of Krat-
ka, and Mrs- Harold Gunderson of
Clandler, Arizona.
The St- Pauli Sunday School will

give a Christmas program at the
church Tuesday at 4 p. m- Dec.
26. A very good program is being
arranged by Mrs- Theo- Bjorgie,
Supt. of Sundav Schools, assisted
by Mrs. Carl Alberg.
Herman Peterson of Pelican Rap-

ids visited at the Herman Sandberg
home Monday.
Henry Nelson left Sunday for the

Manford Stennes home in Grygla
on Sunday to spend a week visit-
ing-
Mr- and Mrs- Oscar Gunstad of

St. Hilaire visited Sunday at the
Frank Peterson home.
Anton Peterson left Friday for

Chicago, 111-, where he will spend
the holidays with his son and
daughter-in-Iafw, Mr. and Mrs- El-
mer Peterson and daughter.
The Clara Sunday school program

will be held Wednesday evening,
Dec. 27-

Mr- and Mrs. Brink of East Grand
Forks visited Saturday evening at
Ted Johnsons-
Mr- and Mrs. Elmer Erickson and

family were Sunday visitors at the
Elvin Peterson home.
Mr. and Mrs- Arnt Wedul and

family motored to Reynolds, N- D-,
Sunday, returning home the same
evening.
Ruby Alberg is staying at the

Martha Lokken home for a few
days-

had there for repair. Mons Jelle
has hauled the school bus for Elmer
when his car broke down-
Helmer Davison of Holt was up

to the Woods home Friday with his
well drilling machine and cleaned
out their well-
Word has been received this week

by relatives of Roy Swenson that
he has left Portland, Oregon to
spend the rest of the winter with
them-

Ella, Raymond, Nina and Alice
Anderson will be coming home to
spend Xmas vacation with then-
parents, Mr. and Mrs- Jacob An-
derson-
Manley

. Anderson called at the
Albert Anvinson home Sunday

SOUTH HICKORY

Hamre Hummings
Christmas jPrograms

The following dates have been
set for Christmas programs in this
community: Jelle school evening of
Dec- 23; Four Town school, evening
of Dec. 22; Thorholt school, evening
of Dec- 21, and Carmel church pro-
gram is set to be held Dec- 26-

Ladies Aid Meets
The Carmel Ladies Aid No- 1

met at the Helmer Swanson home
Thursday- Some hymns were sung
and Bible text read- Lunch was
served that totaled around $2-60.

Some sewing and embroidery work
was distributed by Mrs- Knut Ar-
enson, president, to ladies to work
on for the annual Ladies Aid sale.

Edgar Zetterberg Passes Away
We were shocked last week to

hear the news of Edgar Zetterberg's
death- He committed suicide at San
Francisco, Calif-, on Dec 9.

Edgar O. Zetterberg stood at the
intersection, stuffed excelsior into
his clothing, saturated It with
cleaning, fluid, and. set himself afire.
He died enroute to a hospital after
firemen extinguished the flames.
He was the son of the late Nils

Zetterberg of Mcintosh, who was
killed in an automobile accident
near Bagley Thanksgiving Day a
year ago- Edgar was about 37 years
old and was born and raised in
Mcintosh, where he attended the
public schools- Shortly after grad-
uation he left for California where
he has since Uved and worked as a
salesman. He is survived by two
sisters, Mrs- Esther Anderson of
Denver, Colo., and Mrs- Edna Carl-
son of San Diego, Calif.

Henry and Ludvig Bjerklie, ac-
companied by Edward Josephson,
left on a motor trio to Issaquah
and Seattle, Wash-, Friday, where
they will visit with the former's
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs- Peter Erickson and other rel-
atives- They expect to be gone three
week. Halvor Sannes is assisting
Jergen Bjerklie with the chores
during their absence-
Shoppers in Thief River Falls last

Tuesday were Mr. and Mrs. Orville
Christlanson and Arlene, Luella
Hanson, MaeChristianson, Mr- and
Mrs- Leonard Mostrom, Bj- Bjorn-
araa and Solveig, and Mrs. Erick
Johnson and Eileen-
Mrs- Turi Rike of Granite Falls

who has been visiting her brother-
in-law and sister, Mr- and Mrs- H
T. Hanson, and other relatives, de-
parted for her home Wednesday-
She was accompanied to Crookston
by Mr. and Mrs- H- T- Hanson and
Harry and Mrs. Arnold Brovold-
The teachers and pupils in the

different schools have been busy
preparing their Christmas program-
The following programs will be giv-

Coral Club Meets
The Carmel Coral Club members

m°t at the Helen Newhouse home
Suxday afternoon until early eve-
ning for practicing singing for
Xmas-

Mr- and Mrs- Harvey Woods mo-
tored to Bagley last week end and
purchased a saw mill there. Harvey
Woods got Dwight Rodgers with his
truck to haul it home Saturday.
Friends in this vicinity were

shocked to hear that Rev. Ander-
son had to go back to the hospital
Friday and undergo another oper-
ation- We are all with him in hop-
ing a speedy recovery again.
Otto Knutson and Targus and

Knut Homme sawed wood at the
Orville Ness home Tuesday-
Harvey Woods and son Roy and

Perry Brown helped saw wood at
the Frank Johnson home Wednes-
day and Thursday.
Elmer Newhouse went to Grygla

Friday to get his car which he's

en: Miss Mildred Gustafson, Dist.
3, Thursday evening; Miss Chris-
tine Nelson, Dist. 10, Friday even-
ing, and Miss Gladys Kjos, Dist-
65, Saturady evening.

Mrs- Ole
, Hendrom, who spent

some- time visiting relatives at Min-
neapolis, has returned home-

.

A Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year to you all!

Mrs- Olav Hoidahl and son of
Kratka visited at the E- H. Oftelie
•home Sunday.
Gunder Sannes, who was em-

ployed near Mainsville, Mont., for
several months, returned home.
Mrs- Arnold Tveiten visited with

Mrs. Albert Bratvold Sunday-

WYANDOTTE

Sunday with Mrs- Clara Erickson
and Alfred Rolstad-

Cash Offer!

On one of the toll bridges which
span the Ohio River a little old
car coughed and wheezed up to the

"

keeper's gate and stopped- The en-
gine gave a last gasp and quit-
"Fifty cents." called out the bridge

attendant.
_

"Sold!" said the owner as he
climbed down from the front seat.
"I'll just walk from now on."

The teachers and pupils of Pop-
lar Glen school are busy with fin-
al preparations for their Christmas
program which will rbe given at the
school Thursday evening at eight
o clock.

Mr- and Mrs- Olof Haugen mov-
ed Friday to their new home which
is just finished. Since their mar-
riage in October they have lived
at the David Haugen home while
constructing buildings on their
farm near there-

Mr. and Mrs- David Haugen and
son Dan motored to Rock Lake N.
D-, last Wednesday to visit then-
son Albert and his family They
returned Thursday by way of Grand
(Forks where they visited friends-
Mr. and Mrs- David Haugen and

son Dan visited Sunday at the S
Grothe home in Mayfield-
Mr. and Mrs- George Westby and

Mr- and Mrs- Helmer Berg visited

Christmas makes us happy
for a lot of reasons - - . .

particularly because it gives
us an opportunity to greet
our friends again and wish
them the joys of the holiday
season-

Paint & Glass Supply
E. A- Emmanuel, Pro-

BEST WISHES
FOK A

nyi Christmas

YULETIDE JOY

From the bottom of our
heart we wish each . and
every one of you a right
Merry Christmas! May it

mean the continuation of a-

valued friendship-

Holmberg
Meat Market

S. J. Holmberg, Mgr.

OCOtZCSZ
^DR. MILES

NERVINE
_ynaAed aaoti

Hundreds Of Thousands Of Times

Each Year Dr. Miles Nervine

Makes Good

When you are wakeful, jumpy,
restless, when you suffer from Nerv-
ous Irritability, Nervous Headache,
Sleeplessness, or Excitability, gtue

DR. MILES NERVINE
a chance to make good for YOU.

Don't wait until nerves have kept
you awake two or three nights,

until you are restless, jumpy and
cranky. Get a bottle of Dr. Miles
Nervine the next time you pass a
drug " store. Keep it handy. You
never know when you or some
member of your family will need it.

At Your Drug Store:

Small Bottle 25£
v Xarge Bottle $1.00

Dr. Miles Nervine is also made in Effex*
vescent Tablet from.

Merry Christmas to you—our friends, neighbors, and customers-
We gladly join with others whose privilege it has been to serve
you, in extending our heartiest holiday greetings. s±

The Home Lumber to.
Leonard Sanders Severn Brandon Andrew Williams

The Cafeteria Style

Feeding Program

FOR

GROWING BIRDS - LAYING HENS

REDUCED bus i J.

1—Start jour chicks and pou!ts*7Dn our regular startin-
mashes—Land O'Lakes Starting Mash or All Mash iStarter for
your chicks and Land O'Lakes Turkey Starter for your poults.teed these mashes for ten weeks, then change to our Cafeteria
/atyle program- Cracked corn instead of whole corn should be
fed untU the birds are large enough to eat whole corn.

2—It is important that plenty of hopper space is available.A hopper 8 to 12 feet in length is sufficient for 100 birds- This
gives the birds from .16 to 24 feet of feeding- space. More hopper
space, if .available, is Tecommended.

3—Partition your hoppers so that jour feeding ratio will
be in line with our recommendations of 300 pounds corn, 200
pounds jcats, 300 pounds wheat, and 100 pounds Land O'Lakes
"No-Mix" Poultry Concentrate.

I 4—Keep the hoppers full of feed "at all times. The oirdsknow what they need and will select their own ration. During
the winter months they will eat more corn and Jess wheat andaunng the summer months more wheat and less corn. The low
producing hens will eat vrry little concentrate because their
protein requirements are very small. As production increases
they will eat more of the concentrate, but never more than an
8 to 1 ratio-

5—The corn, oats, and wheat should be of good quality. You
will find this out because the birds will eat the good pats and
leave the chaff.

6—Land O'Lakes "No-Mix" Poultry Concentrate contains
skimmilk and buttermilk powder. However, if you have liquid
skimmilk tor buttermilk, give the birds all they want.

'—If you nave been following the mash and scratch grain
feeding program, keep /the Did mash before the birds for one
week along with the concentrate and grains. After one week
discontinue the mash altogether.

8—Be sure to feed oyster shells and a hard, insoluble grit.
These two ingredients are very inexpensive, but are definitely
part of our recommended feeding program!

9—Be sure to fceep plenty of clean, fresh water with chill
removed, before the birds at all times.

10—Keep the hoppers up off the floor so as to prevent dirt
from getting mixed with the feed.

CREAMERIES, INCORPORATED

Thief River Falls, Minnesota

DEFECTIVE BAQE
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MIDDLE RIVER
Have Letter From London

The E- M- Evans family recently

received a very interesting letter

;-onI Mr. and Mrs. Prank Morris

who are now living in a suburb of

London. Frank is superintendent of

1- raper factory there, the same line

-of work which he formerly followed

•it 'international Falls- Mrs. Morris

whites that while they are keenly

aware that a war is going on, yet

Frank's work goes on smoothly and
„
e expects to complete his job next

'summer- T» e :' live in aPartment£

within walking distance of the fac-

;orv Both Mr. and Mrs. Moms
nre'w up in this neighborhood

which makes their letter of par-

ticular interest.

women's Club Still Active

The Women's Club was entertain-

ed at the home of Mrs. -Wright on

Friday. At the business meeting it

was decided that the club donate

S5-00 to the Finnish relief fund and

plans were made to conduct some

kind of a sale later on to raise

monev for further contributions for

the same cause- The lesson topic:

"The Delta of the American Nile,'

was led bv Mrs- Green- Mrs- Dar-

—
I old Hanson and Mrs- Ernest John
son were guests of the club. The
next meeting "will be held at the

1 C. A. Berg home Jan. 5, with Mrs.

i E. M. Evans leading the lesson on
'Happy Landings in Bermuda

"

tive mosquitoes in this locality, but new car. . _

one lone big fat one showed up in Bobby and Kathleen Laniel of

the Carr home Saturday night but Brooks visited at the home of Mrs-

was- annihilated by Mrs. Carr. Mary Elfert Saturday

Schenkey Has Winter Job

Oscar Schenkey has a.uite a crew
of men engaged in fitting up his

camp near Thorholt preparatory to

getting out and transporting pulp-

wood- The nulpwood will be deliv-

ered at Grand Rapids. Schenkey is

undecided as yet whether the trans-

portation will be by rail or truck.

In case it is done by truck it will

require at least a dozen of Oscar's

big trucks. However, owing to the

unprecedented warm weather so

far no hauling can be done until

the swamps freeze up- Hence all

that can be done for some time to

come is to cut the timber and get

it in Shane for loading. Schenkey
informs us that the job will keep

his crew busy all winter.

DR. H. B. NEWELL
M. D. C, V. S-

Expert on all diseases of poultry

and other animals

i

ADVICE AND COUNSEL FREE
Phone 158

Stephens Entertain Relatives

Last Sunday Mr- and Mrs. H. M-
Murphy and two children and Mr-
and Mrs- Farnham Dudgeon and i

children, all of Grand Forks, and
Mr. and Mrs- Walter Stephens and
children of Grygla were guests at

I the Albert Stephens home- Thus,

with the out-of-town guests, and,
Mr. and Mrs- Richard Stephens and I

Larry there were in all twenty peo-

ple present for dinner- Late in the

afternoon the two Grand Forks
families came to the Carr home
where thev visited until after dark
before starting their trip home-

Mosquito Is Annihilated

It is certainly something out of

the ordinary to meet with live ac-

en appreciate
Suggestions for last minute shoppers which

are sure to delight him and please you as well.

HANSEN GLOVES §2.00

Interwoven SOCKS 3 for §1.00

Initialed Lawn KERCHIEFS 3 for 50c

Initialed TIE CHAIN 50c

Leather BILL FOLDS §1-50

Superba TIES 2 for $1.00

Evans SLIPPERS §2.00

Wool or Silk MUFFLERS §1.00

LIF^ERMAN'S
Good Clothes for Men and Boys

Emil Peierson Starts Mink Raising

Last Sunday Emil and Lenny
Peterson went to the mink farm

near Baudette and brought home
21 mink which were domiciled in

the'neat cage and lumber compart-

ments which Emil had built and
made, ready for them on the rear

of the vacant lot of his residence

property- The mink, and ^then-

apartments have, been a source of

considerable interest as many peo-

ple have called to see them in the

past few daj-s. They appear to be

verv shv of strangers, show a great

tendency to hide in the dry hay
of their sleeping apartments. How-
ever, when there are no strangers

around and they are fed by Emil
or Lenny they come . out in the

open anil eat without fear. Next
spring they will be moved to Emil's

newly -acquired lots on East Hill

Avenue- A dog proof fence is to be

built surrounding the cages to guard
against the valuable animals con
tacting distemper-
Svere Ltiveid and daughter Ruth

and Alice Tatro of Argyle visited

at the Emil Peterson home Sunday
During the vacation of Dr- Lyn-

de. Dr- Johnson of Thief River

J Falls is making the regular profes-

sional visits to Middle River-

The Independents and the Green-
bush tewn team contested "Wednes-

,
day evening- Results will be an-

1 nounced next week-
The Finnish Lutheran Ladies Aid

was entertained at the Wm- John-
son home south of town Sunday af-

ternoon and was well attended-

Mr. and 'Mrs- George Wappula
were tendered a reception Sunday
afternoon at the farm home of

George's parents. Quite a number
of friends of the newlyweds assem
bled and they were the recipients

of many useful and beautiful gifts.

Mrs- Donald Nielela and Miss

Aune Niemela went to Thief River

Falls Saturday-
Mssdames Emil Peterson and Al-

bert Stephens were appointed so-

licitors in Middle River for funds
with which to purchase ' Christmas
baskets for the needy people of the

county- The funds were sent to

Warren where a county committee
are attending to the distribution-

I

The ladies met with a generous
' response.

School Notes

On Thursday night the Junior-

Senior school party will be held-

The party is in charge of the Jun-
iors who were the losers in the,

carnival queen contest. The enter-

tainment will be" directed by Miss
Etchart, advisor of the Senior, class

and Mr. Lobas, advisor of the Jun-
ior class- The two classes have
drawn names so that Christmas
gifts will be exchanged-
The seventh and eighth grades

activity club completed their wood
projects last week. They displayed

them in their room for a few days
and prizes were given for the best

in each group. Thrine Haga receiv-

ed the prize for first place in the

group for little shelves, Luella Ger-
ardy was awarded first in the group
for large shelves, and Bernice Mah-
la placed first in the miscellaneous
group- Mr- Adrian judged the se-

lection-

In i ae of the,.|fastest games play-

ed on the Red Lake Falls floor in

recent years, the local team drop-
ped a hotly contested basketball

game by a 24-22 score- The local

team maintained a 3 point lead for

the greatest part of the fourth

quarter after a third period score

of 19-19. The Red Lake Falls team
however had that finishing drive

and surged to a last minute victory

by intercepting a Plummer pass
and netting the needed margin.
Forty fouls were called by the

two officials. Plummer was without
the services of Captain M- Hage
after approximately seven minutes
of aggregated play. The losers again
couldn't see the hoop in free throw
attempts and dismally counted six

out of twenty-four gift shots- All

in all, six men were ejeced from the
game on personals-
Norby of Plummer was high point

man of the game with 11 points.

Helm of Red Lake Falls runner-up
with 9 points-

The next Plummer game shall be
with Oklee at Plummer on Jan. 16-

The local FFA team shall take on
the Thief River Falls chapter at

Thief River Falls the week follow-

ing Christmas vacation-

here last- J
Mr- and Mrs- Hilmer Lunke and

family of Argyle and Mr. and Mrs.

Ole Lunke were entertained at the

Harry Engen home Sunday-

Mr- and Mrs. Ted Ness, former

residents of this community, visit-

ed with friends and relatives here

Sunday.

SMILEY NEWS

HOLT NEWS

PLUMMER
Surprise Club

Mrs- S. J. Rice entertained tru

Surprise Club at her home Thurs
day evening- Cards were the div-

ersion of the evening with Mrs- G-

A. Krueger winning high prize,

Mrs- W- G- McCrady, second high,

Mrs- W- C Peterson, honors, Mrs".

J. \V- Pahlen the surprise prize.

Special prizes went to Mrs- Wal-
ter Lonergan and Mrs. Peterson,

Mrs- S- J-. Rice received the hostess

prize. The next meeting will be the

Christmas party held at the J W-
Pahlen home Dec- 28-

3Iusic Club

The Mozart Music club had its

regular monthly meeting Saturday

evening at the home of Laurett

Enderle- After the meeting games

were played after which lunch was
served. Those present were Muriel

Sorenson, Thrine Haga, Estelle Hov-
land, Betty Sorenson, Thresa Mack
and Pauline Schoenauer, teacher.

Annual Meetings Are Conducted
Circle No. 6 of the Nazareth Lu-

theran church were entertained at

the C H. Gunheim home Wednes-
day. The afternoon was spent soc-

ially after which the annual meet-

ing was held- Officers elected for

the coming year include, Mrs- Chas-

Davis, president; Mrs- Louis Weg-
ge, vice president; Mrs- Iver Lar-

son, secretary-treasurer. Mrs- Hjal-

mer Peterson was elected on the

Sunshine committee. Refreshments
were served at the close of the

afternoon by Mrs- Gunheim.
Circle No. 5 of the Nazareth Lu-

theran church met at the church
parlors Tuesday afternoon- The
annual meeting was held at this

meeting also- The coming officers

include Mrs- George Karvonen.
president; Mrs- John Hagberg, vice

president, and Mrs- Harry Engen,
secretary-treasurer- Mrs- Gilbert

Sanoden was elected on the Sun-
shine committee- Refreshments were

served by all the members.

Wm. Borge Honored Sunday

About 75 members of St- Pauli

congregation gathered at the Theo-

Bjorge home Sunday, honoring Mrs.

Bjorge, the occasion being her

birthday anniversary. A social af-

ternoon was enjoyed and lunch was
served by the self invited guests-

Mrs- Bjorge was presented with an
Aladdin lamp and a cash gift in

remembrance of the occasion- Rev-

M- L- Dahle presented the gifts on
behalf of the* congregation-

Get Acquainted Party Held

About 45 neighbors gathered at

the Alvin Konickson home Satur-

day evening at a "get acquainted"

party- The party was a surprise.

An enjoyable evening was spent in

social conversation and lunch was
served by the self-invited guests.

Mr- and Mrs- Konickson were pre-

sented with a gift in remembrance
of the occasion.

Milan and Lloyd Hogenson vis-

ited with the Ole Lian boys Sun-
day.

Mr- and Mrs- Carl Alberg and
family attended a family reunion

at the C- Oien home in Rocksbury
Sunday-

The Christmas program by the

Sunday school children of St- Pauli

church- will be given at the church

Tuesday, Dec. 26, at 4 o'clock.
|

At the time of this writing Lars

Lian, who recently observed his 87th

birthday anniversary, is quite ser-

iously ill with pneumonia.

Mr. and Mrs- Pete Nelson and
Gladys, Mrs- M- Lokken and Mar-
garet were Sunday evening visitors

at the C- Alberg home-

There will be Christmas services

at St- Pauli church on Dec- 24 at

11 a- m- Following the services the

children will practice their Christ-

mas program.

Mrs. Clara Swan and her pupils

in District 221 are busy rehearsing

their Christmas urogram which will

be presented Friday evening, Dec.

22-

Mrs- Walter Odegaard and Mar-
garet Lokken were Friday callers at

the A. Konickson home.
Mr- and Mrs- Martin Finstadand

baby and Kenneth Finstad and
Lucille Prestby were Friday even

ing visitors at the Albergs-

FSA Purchase Program
Retires Land For Nature

More than 86,300 acres of "sub-

marginal" land—lying deep in the

Baudette "big bog" country—have
been purchased t>y the federal gov-

ernment in the Soil Conservation
Service's Beltrami and Pine Island

submarginal land projects, an
nounces L- E- Sawyer, assistant' reg

ional conservator for the Service at

Milwaukee-*

The land lies in 678 different

tracts south of Baudette, and has

been purchased since 1934 as part

of the "resettlement" and land use

development work in a 1,500,000-

acre area- Poor soil and the lack

of readily available markets placed

settlers in a "distressed" condition

soon after their -entrance into the

wilderness country in the second

decade of the century. Sawyer said-

Ditch taxes on 1,200 miles of drain-

age ditches in the vast area have

gone "largely unpaid."

Many of the people in the "big

bog" have been aided by the Farm
Security Administration to relocate

on land "better suited ' to agricul-

ure" in Roseau county and along

the Rainy River, according to Saw-

yer-

The land required by the govern-

ment is being developed for forestry

and wildlife. Blockage of drainage
ditches in- restoring marsh condi-

tions, resulting in a reduction of

fire hazards and the. development

of one of the "greatest waterfowl

and aauatic fur-bearing"- -wildlife

areas in the United States, he said.
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When you leave in the morning to tackle an

alp, leave a lignite that will take care of the family—

LEAVE EITHER

L_ TWO OF TRUAX-TRAER'S CHAMPION LIGNITES!!

A. Sweet Tip

The porter in an Aberdeen hotei

was relating his experiences with

the latest arrival-

"Yes." he said, "I carried his bag

up three flights of sairs, and at the

top he sliDped something into my
hand and "said: "That's for a cup

of tea-"

'And -what was it?" asked his

friend- "A penny?"
"No' r replied the porter, "a lump

of sugar-"

^\Cut out (or warmth, Velva and Kincaid Lignite burn evenly

and bank perfectFy . . . and both we and Truax-Traer guar-

antee these two select lignites as the cleanest, most de-

pendable and thriftiest of fuels.

CALL US AT YOUR FIRST OPPORTUNITY FOR A
TRIAL TON OF EITHER VELVA OR KINCAID LIGMITEI

^5,-^aj5£Z5g^i.^»5!

May boundless holiday cheer be yours dur-

ing this Christmas Season. To our friends and

customers, whose numbers are ever increasing,

we express our appreciation for your loyalty.

Thief River Co-op. JCreamery

G. S. Bergland, Mgr.

Mrs. George St- Louis and Mrs-

Mary -Elfert visited relatives and
friends at Red Lake Falls Saturday-

Mr. and Mrs- W- C- Peterson and
daughter" and Mrs- J. W. Pahlen

and daughter motored to Grand
Forks Thursday.
Max Perras of Brooks, Mr- Toupin

of Oklee and L- Toulouse were

guests at the H. J- Enderle home
Thursday evening.
Howard Torstveit, who is attend-

ing college at Duluth, arrived home
for Christmas vacation Saturday-

E- B. Lanager was a caller at

Erskine Thursday.
Miss Joyce Pahlen of Red Lake

Falls spent Sunday at the J- W-
Pahlen home-
Mr- and Mrs- Walter C Peterson

and daughter spent Saturday even-

ing at- the P. H-' Johnson home near
Oklee-
Mrs. W- G. McCrady visited rel-

atives at Bemidji a few days last

week.
Mr- and Mrs- Clarence Johnson

and Mr- and Mrs- Elmer Lee were

guests at the C- Richards home on
Wednesday evening-

Mrs. Henry Schehx and family

of Red Lake Falls were callers at

the P- E. Schoenauer home Sunday-
Miss Pauline Schoenauer was a

caller at Oklee Friday.
Mrs- J- Gilbertson, Mabel Hem-

stad and Paul Muellenback motor-
ed to Fargo Thursday on a shop-
ping trip-

Mr- and Mrs- Fred Eifert and
daughter of Crookston were guests

at the home of Mrs- M-' Eifert on
Sunday.
Mrs- Reaume Ste. Marie of Ter-

rebonne was a caller here Satur-
day-
Mr. and Mrs- Thor Sorenson, Mr-

and Mrs- Bennie Hanson and Mr-
and Mrs- Leo Pahlen and family
were guests at the L- Brekke home
Sunday evening-
Budd Jaspers was a caller at Red

Lake Falls Friday.
Mr- and Mrs- L- Haga and daugh-

ter and Mrs- E. B- Lanager were
guests a: the H- C- Maynard home
Friday evening-
Mrs- Harry Philip of Minneapolis

rpent a few days last week visiting

friends here.
Mr. and Mrs- Raymond Thibert

of Terrebonne spent Monday visit-

ing at the M- Sorenson and G- Thi-
bert homes'-

•

Mr. and Mrs- Alsime Juneau and
family of Terrebonne were guests

at the Jack Eruggeman heme on
Sundav.
Alfred Waldal 2nd George Thi-

bert motored to Thief River Falls

Saturday . where . Mr- .Waldal got a

Mrs. Horien Dies Suddenly

The people of this community
were shocked to hear of the sud-

den death of Mrs- Chas- Horien

of Newfolden Tuesday last week.

Mrs- Horien suffered a light shock

last week and was taken to the

St- Lukes hospital in Thief River

Falls on Saturday, Dec- 9, where

she passed away Tuesday. She was
very well known around this com-
munity- Funeral services\were con-

ducted in Newfolden Thursday by

Rev- Ronholm of Newfolden, assist-

ed by Rev- T- C. L. Hanson, pastor

of tne Nazareth Lutheran church

here-

C. M. ADKTNS
PHYSICIAN anrl STJRGEON
401 North Knight Avenue

Telephone 350 Thief River Falls

OIL DEPARTMENT

^KtiAa*

Luther League Social Held

About forty young folks of this

community attended tne Luther

League social at the church parlors

Friday evening- A short devotional

period was held first, after which

various games were played. This is

the first of its kind to be tried

here and it proved to be a big suc-

cess. The various committees can

be congratulated in preparing for

this social. Refreshments were

served at the close of the evening

by the hostesses Betty Lou Lorent-

scn, Lois Hanson and Marian Bauk-

land-

YPS Program Presented

The Luther League Society me:

at the church parlors Sunday eve-

ning- The urogram consisted of

songs by the audience. Devotion by

Marian Bauklund, piano solo by

Geraldine Larson, duet by Lois and
Dorothv Hanson, talk by Hjalmer

Johnson, solo by Marlene Hoist,

reading by Ruby Halvorson. Re-

freshments were served by Mrs-

Clarence Larson, Mrs- Jesse Sorum,

and Mrs. Ole Larson.

Mrs- Ole Larson called at the C.

A- Larson home Monday-
Mrs- Iver Larson and Irvin visit-

ed at the Hjalmar Peterson home
Wednesday evening-

Mr- and Mrs. Hans Wahlin and

family of Fertile and Mr and Mrs.

George Fricker and family were

entertained at the Sam Lorentson

home Sunday-
Mr. and Mrs- Oscar Furr visited

at the Bill Sorum home Sunday-
Orlin Ness is at home recuperat-

ing from an operation he under-

went at the St- Lukes hospital in

Thief River Falls Monday.
Mrs. A- Peterson and Mrs- E.

Loven of Middle River visited at

the' C A- Loven home Wednesday-
Emil Prushek of "Hartford, Mich-,

who was superintendent of the Holt

public school eighteen years ago.

spent Tuesday and Wednesday here

visiting old friends. He also visit-

ed at the school and found a great

deal- of change from when he was-

7 o One and All

MERRY CHRISTMAS
The officers, directors, and staff of this bank join

in expressing sincere wishes to .residents in the ter-

ritory for a joyous Christmas Season.

The spirit of .Christmas with its friendliness, good

will, and cheerfulness is a spirit we try to maintain

throughout the year in this bank. It is an essential

spirit in a business such as banking where the com-

modity we sell is primarily service. Satisfactory ser-

vice depends upon friendliness and an honest desire

to cooperate.

And so, we pledge anew at this appropriate time a

full share of this spirit with every transaction in the

months ahead. Come in often you'll find the

Christmas spirit of friendliness here the year 'round.

Union State Bank
. Thief River Falls, Minnesota

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. - .- f ..
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Acccrdlng to a- report this week
Vernon Wedul, a Junior at MBTC
at Moorhead,. and a former student
of Lincoln High School, will attend
the National Tau,! Kappa Alpha
speech tourn^yJat'Chicago Dec 27,
28. and 29- -The Joiirnament will
consist of seven rounds of debate
and discussion-
Wedul and ;His colleague, Vincent

Murphy of Pelton, ; were selected
from the varsity debate squad to
represent MSTC at the festival.
The two debaters, will also have an
opportunity to attend the conven-

VERNON WEDTTL

tion of the National Association of
the Teachers of Speech. The speech
tournament is scheduled to be held
at the Stevens Hotel In Chicago.
Vernon Wedul has been very ac-

tive in debate and speech work
during his three years at college.
Two years ago he was selected by
Kappa Delta Pi, as one of the ten
highest ranking of 200 students in
the freshman" 'class. He also serves
as managing editor of the Western
Mistic, college" newspaper-
Wedul and Murphy will leave

during the holidays. Representa-
tives to this National tournament
will come from all parts of the
United States with heavy compe-
tition guaranteed.

;

Federal Power Plant
Will Be Built At Forx

(Continued from Page Onfl
Plans will be drawn immediately

and the contract likely will be let
early next spring, with service to
farm consumers available by. ,late
summer. Long said- He said funds
for construction are available as
required-

Consider Three -Sites
'

Engineering work for the plant
will be done by Ellerbe and Co- of
St- Paul, whose representative, G
B- Moore, attended the meeting.
Others included A. L. Freeman of
Grand Porks, plant superintendent,
and directors and officers of the
Nodak and Red Lake setups.
The new plant will be built, Long

said, on one of three sites now
v under consideration at Grand Forks
in the vicinity of the state mill
and elevator, between highway 81
and the Red river. It will house
the headquarters offices of the r£o-
dak Cooperative in addition to the
electrical equipment. Present pff'ic

es are in the county courthouse.

'

Freeman said a comprehensive
plan for service to farmers in a
large part of the Red River valley
has been drawn- .Decision to build
the electric plant came, he said,
only after failure to -negotiate with
existing utilities -firms. a contract
acceptable to the rural electric ad-
ministration at Washington- He
said negotiations were started last
spring-

Besides the Nodak and Red Lake
lines, tentative plans were announ-
ced to serve the . Becker County
Electric Cooperative, with 300 miles
of electric lines in Mahnomen, Clay
and Norman counties, in Minnesota

Also tentative were plans to ser-
vice the Red River Valley Electric
Cooperative in the viclnitv of Hal-
stad, Minn-, if the facilities at Hal-
stad become inadequate because of
growth of the project
The Red Lake-Pennington REA

project was organized in this ter-
ritory several years a,go- A federal
allotment of 5225,000.. was granted
by the government -.'last year for
the construction of : the' power lines
but as no source' of power at a
price the government wanted to

. verify couM be obtained the build-
ing'of the lines was upheld. A total
of about 225 farms in the Thief
River area have been signed up for
the electrification project.
Current was : sought from the

municipal light plant here but as
the plant was not large enough for
producing the needed current and
the local city council couldn't' see
its way through to enlrage it, the
matter fell by the side-

The semi-annual Awards assem-
bly of the Northwest School at
Crookston was held at 11:30 a. m-
Saturday in the school auditorium.
Supt. T. M. McCall called on the
coaches and staff members In
charge of the various activities to
present awards and give recogni-
tion for excellence of work in then
departments-

,

;
In the athletic awards, Coach fv

J- Christgau presented the Ruet-
tell Sweater, awarded annually to
the most valuable player on the
football team, to Silas Strand of
Twin Valley, captain of the 1939
team. A. M. Foker, chairman of
the Athletic Committee, presented
the awards to members of the 1939
football squad. Veteran members of
the football squad who received
service bars included: Silas Strand,
also captain's star; Telfred Slett-
vedt, Oklee; Lloyd Lund, Thief Riv-
er Falls; Alfred Wldseth, Gonvick;
New football squad members wiio
received the athletic "A" and the
sweater award included: Andrew
Skaar, Thief River Falls and Rob-
ert Brekke, Nielsvllle, and Leroy
Maidment, Thief River Falls-
The ceremonial announcing the

name of the 1940 captain of the
Aggie football squad was made in
the traditional manner with the
retiring captain passing the cap-
tain's star to the newly elected
captain. Silas Strand, captain of
the 1939 squad, presented the cap-
tain's star for 1940 to Lloyd Lund
of Thief River Falls- Lund was a
guard on the 1939 team, and was
in his second year as a regular.

E. R. Clark, supervisor of sum-
mer home project work for boys,
presented the silver trophy for the
most outstanding, project record for
the year to Roy Lerud of Twin
Valley- Highest achievement rib-
bons for excellence in work for each
project, awarded by Mr. Clark, in-
cluded: Irwin Johnson, Red Lake
Falls, Plant Identification; Dell
Durbahn, Angus, poultry; Maurice
Hagen, Gatzke, rocks and minerals,
and Harold Kasprick, Angus, trac-
tor operation.
The Archie Lee plaque, awardeJ

annually to the boy making an oui
standing record in tractor oper
tion, was won by Harold Kas

"

of Angus- Mr. Lee, a gradua
the Northwest School and i
ment dealer of Roseau, mad
presentation of the tractor g

Highest Achievement ribbo
by girls in project work in
Juniors: Helen Rasmussen, t
Ruby Breiland, Thief River
Emma Wettestadt, Middle -
Advanced: Eleanor Johnston
gus, and Dorothy Kliner, Ai
Among those getting thW

Roebuck & Co., scholarship on
dollars each was John Ofstedal,
of Flummer. Students who ej
the scholarship certificates for
ing their names- on the honor
for two consecutive semeste
eluded Arthur Gordon, Oklee,
othy Hanson, Trail; Eleanor „,
lund. Gatzke; Evelyn Rausch, Thie'i
River Falls; and Qwen Weckwerth,
Hazel.

(Continued From Front Paee)
rescue by putting a field goal thru
the loop to make it 23-22-

It seemed that the Maroons were
faltering greatly in their defense
at this time. Kielty and Flasch
struck out into the open for trials
at the basket quite freely, Kielty
coming through with one sinker
and Flasch with two as . the end
neared. The Maroons tried to pene-
trate the Prowler defense as they
saw the lead taken awav from
them. But the Prowlers guarded
close and easy shots were scarce.
Numerous fouls were committed bul
none fell through at this time to
change the score-
The work of Kielty at guard and

Flasch at forward was outstanding
for this time of the season- Kielty
was all over the floor and could
seldom be stopped. Flasch's offen-
sive work was remarkable for his
size. Both, players will no doubt be
heard of In every Prowler game for
tne rest of the season as the main
cogs to keep the Prowlers In the
race for the title. Jung and Brede-
son also did good work while in
the game Friday night.
Rovelstad, the Maroon center

was the star for the visitors. La-Nore and Thompson, at forward
were also outstanding.
Both coaches substituted freely

Coach Hubbard of the Maroons',
used two teams alternately. Theymake a rangy outfit but need more
teamwork^ if they are to make any

kotk
class ta North Da

Coach Lindenmeyer's boys areme smallest group seen out for theProwlers in years. Even though th»v

Uy'ft'T'X " can hardly be exP e<*ed that they can go on to w
regional title this year-
the victory over t"

bolster
ably.

The
Lak<
da

Kiewels team went into the lead
in the 'bowling league at the Mint
alleys the past week, the St. Hil-
aire team going into second place,
as Oen's. defeated it in a postponed
game played Tuesday. The stand-
ings:
Kiewels 23
Redwood Inn St. Hil- __22
Grain Belts . 21
Hartz Bakery is
Thief River Grocery ..18
T- R. Creamery '18

Jungs Bakery 16
Hartz Stores 16 20
°ens 15 20
Phillips 66 _ 13 23

13

14
15
18
18
18
20

.639

•583

.500

.500

•500

.444

.444

.429

•360

For Sale LOST

T .R. Grocery
A. Jaranson 211 222 158 591
A. Robinson 168 152 167 487
L. -Ringstrand 130 175 174 479
R- Chrlstofferson -.166 214 172 552
Handicap __' 21 21 21 63
Totals 863 938 859 2660

Hartz Bakery
W- Carlson ...
V. Williams ..
L. -Helquist -_.
E- Carlson ___
E- Morgan
Handicap __
Totals

vs

217 178 156 551
156 149 145 450
212 202 139 553
156 160 171 487
134 118 133 385
45 45 45 135
920 852 789 2561

in I

Big Crowd Attends
District F-L Meeting

(Continued from Front Pace)
lodging while in the employ of the
state.

George Hagen of Crookston de-
scribed the trickery employed by
the prosecutors for the state against
the former employees of the state
which he held was specifically de-
signed .to enmesh innocent nartles
Congressman Buckler described

the work of the special session of
congress and the prospects for leg-
islation in the congress about to
convene- As the war in Europe is

the dominating element, he said
it would be difficult to foretell ac-
tion on any one measure. He did
net specifically state whether he
will seek reelection next year-
A number of other persons also

spoke, among whom were Mrs-
Laura Naplin and Attorney H- O.
Bervs cf this city. Mr- Berve was
chosen as a member of the resolu-
tions committee.
One of the most prominent res-

olutions adopted was that urging
'ihat no endorsing state convention
be held next year. Several others
charged the Stassen administration
with legislation which was specif-
ically against the best interest of
the people of rtho state.

- bt-
- _ , — -tirday,

k boys will be
5th, when

nes here with his
.

assist In dedicat-
. _ i school gymnasium,
tlin, sports writer for

- Forks Herald has the
$ remark to say about the
p while here for the .game
l report that John Linden-

K-will be hard to get along
liter a few weeks. It is un-
fo see a Thief River Falls
"jtfit without heighth, but

Jias speed and after the
Lhitting the loop they will
JUy take care of all oppo-
, in the northwest section
|sota."

nary of Friday night's
^Grand -Forks is as fol-

FG FT PF TP
3 4 9

Jungs Bakery
W- Johnson __144 148 149 441
T- Scanlon 184 190 187 561
P- Huseth 130 130R Bergstrom 136 154 150 440
O. Oien 158 140 121 419
I- Bundy no no
W. Jung 187 187
Handicap 34 53 15 102
Totals 786 795 809 2390

Milk goat and Billy. Lou Birch
Bt- 4, Grygla, Minn- pd 38-3t

Ice for washing, $1-25 per load-
Phone 549M- ad 38.21

Do you want a Poodle Dog Pup-
py? If so call on Dr- Newell, City,

ad 36-tf

Dry Poplar and Hardwood, mix-
ed; 16 inch length. Lou Birch, Re.
4, Grygla, Minn- pti 38-ai

A building for sale, lean-to, 12
- 12, 6-ft. posts, single wall, and
shingled roof. Andrew cleve Gryg-
la, Minn.

, pd 37.3t

Exceptionally clean used coal and
wood Range for sale. Porcelain
finish in perfect condition. Daniel-
son Bros. Elec. Co. ad 36-3t

Dressed Chickens, they're fat by
now for Christmas, at 75 cents each
delivered to Thief River Falls. Live
weight 5 lbs- and over. Telephone
or write Mrs- Frank C. Johnson,
Grygla, Minn- ad 37-2t

Lost Nov. 27, an eight-months old
Brindle Bull .Terrier; has bobbed
tail, 3 to 4 inches long, narrow
white streak on forehead wid»r
stripe on breast; legs were brown-
Reward.—Carl B. Larson, city.

' ad 36-tf

Wanted To Trade
Wanted To Trade—Purebred Dur-

oc Jersey boar for good oats or
other feed. H. A. Dahlen, Good-
ridge, Minn- d 3B

For Kent
Houses for rent. See Dr. Newell,

ad 36-tf

For rent: Furnished or unfurn-
ished cabins, water and light in-
cluded- Winter rates—Sager Oilc°' pd 36-3t

Grain 1 ielt

Kiewels _
M. Jaranson ._
H. Eide
R- Swanson
J- Langseth —
H. Olson
S. Brandon
Handicap .^_
Totals

Hartz Stores
A- Chris^enson
W. Olson
A- Langseth _

C Offerdahl

^iiI69 223 157 549
,13&473 157 46G

£7 152 498
442 433

'35

.—.183 :

175 fS
151

.— 32 10"
816 920 I

50 Buff Orpington pullets, won-
derful large hens, hatched out on
May 12th, at 50 cents each. Write
or telephone Mrs. Frank c. John-
son, Grygla, Minn. pd 32-tl

- room house, good water, fui?
basement, garage, 914 Duluth Ave:
North. Write C M- Rolland Rt. 1
Gatzke, Minn.

'

FOR SALE

At Bargains

Piano, small case, Mahogany.
Reconditioned and tuned S24-95

Cedar Chest, Red Tennessee
Cedar, 40 inches long. Walnut
(Outside $14-95

Magazine Racks, Walnut ' fin-
51-39

>OPPLER
b<\and Furniture Co.

Wanted
Smooth paper magazines. Must

be tied in bundles—NORTHERNTRADING CO. pd 37.3t

Hides, Furs, wool and pelts. You
will find our price the highest-
Bring them in. Northern Trading
Co '

ad 35-4t

Opportunities

Orders taken for men's made-to-
measure suits and top coats. Per-
fect fit guaranteed. Zephyr clean-
Brs - ad 4 tf

vs

-120 141
—129 156 14
— 161 159 1431

—_ 119 167 162-
J- Jaranson 154 164 176-
C. Gulseth ._ _ 14
Handicap 59 59 m
Totals 742 846 8ll

r. Sale—East Side, $75 and
' or terms—Box 85, Thief
"-', Minn. ad 12 tf

Speed Queen Washers, gas
fldels; 1 used Thor Electric;
^jaleman Oil Heater; 2 used
gfl Coal Circulating Heat-
Bfd Bottled Gas Stove; 1

5'tag engine—Kelly's Hard-
ad 37-3t

Tries Out G in; Bullet
Enters School Room

When Royal rtobidoux of Red
Lake Falls' trlec" out his new 22
gauge rifle, by firing a bullet Into
the wall of a barn he didn't realize
the bullet crashed through ' the
window of the third and fourth
-grade room in St- Joseph's school
neanby-
TJhe bullet narrowly missed the

head of a pupil, Donovan Marcott.
Sister Charlotte, a teacher, had Just

from a blackboard
Ortonville Student —- „..»..„^, a .„„„„. ,mu Jlu> ,

Fnro-pte TTia Pants' stePPed away from a blackboard
j. orgeis ms rants and out of the ^^ M the buUet|

There is an Ortonville student missing being. struck by only a fewwho is doing a great deal of blush- sec

—

'-'

ing these days- He 'is Joe Leighton. I _
youthful bMSg^MglfggjS^^fcggga&pealy-at. RecTLake
dressing afW^^B^^c^Kln^lnWff C — "

-#f1ffit^p»^W^5-^^>Qf!..ilW-rfl,0Bi:-»iqht^e of
' -=5Hey''Joe^e^ft^enX^mg-'fltoHtVa^i'af-p^ce

. likely} KT~enjlangV T
way, are, ™j£J'^omeprg^SeR^-s-Ms.adm^dfc*hargV*<"eT '"'-
Omigosh. -ffiB»S£gPBn®--esfea<l6j»ES't®^udge he did not realize a bul

-Toe. He had forgotten to put on let$f"
k-"——~—

his pants. ... far

Gil

Andersq
Bogan,'' a
Raymond, g

Totals

Red Lake Pastor
Feted On Anniversary

On his -twenty-fifth anniversary
as pastor of St-- Joseph's Catholic
church at Red Lake Falls, Rev. E-
J- Lemire was honored at a sur-
prise party at the. church hall by
the members of his parish. A pro-
gram was presented by pupils of
St- Joseph's school, after which
Rev- Cardin, assistant pastor of the
church, spoke briefly In French and
English- Rev. Ft. Lemire expressed
his thanks for the honors paid him.
In December, 1922, the former

church building was destroved by
fire. The following year plans were
made for a new church and base-
ment built which was used until
the church structure was complet-
ed in 1929 under the direction of
Father Lemire.

T. R. Creamery
C Olson 134 iti

T. Fuller 145
N. Johnson 151^
A- Webber lg
W. Peterson _

M. Simbnson

*3 393
« 146 146 443

-138 116 180 434
:1170 140 156 460

„ 152 158 142 452
Handicap _ 75 75 75 225
ATotals 848 753 812 2413

^Miscellaneous"

139 181
149 119
129
140 145 157
139 155 172

132 160
148 181

No Opposition To Change
Of Bus Route At Hearing

The hearing on the application
of the Triangle Transportation
cempany of Crookston to change
the route of the Detroit Lakes^
Thief River, bus line from the pre-
sent route via Brooks and -Flummer
to a route via Mentor, Marcoux,
Red Lake "Falls and St- Hilalre,
came up for hearing before Coni-
hjissioner Chas- Munn of the state

St.\HHaire
K. bigstad _

N. Berg
ikey __

A- Jaccbson
R Wollan _

N. Drees —

_

C. Bergquist
Handicap 62 75 46 183
Totals 758 774 897 2429

Oens
M- Carlson _

C Overum _

G. Hoel
O. Cerny ___
L. Carlson _

T. Jorde
Handicap
' Totals —

vs

—124 175 155 454— 112 113 225— 115 134 249
-.229 153 138 520
— 153 116 165 434

204 153 357
—75 68 62 205
—808 850 786 2444

, ,Brattland Agency, Insuran-
and Real Estate at a saving,

. , have its offices in the McCoy
gulldlng, 314 LaBree Ave-, North-
none 1093 on and after December

Officers For Red Lake
Farm Bureau Chosen

At the annual meeting of the
Red Lake County Farm Bureau as-
sociation at Red Lake Falls a week
ago E- E. Hill of Brooks was re-
elected president for the ensuing
year; George Remick was chosen
vice president, and E. J. Grenier
named secretary. William Larson,
Mis. A. G- Smith and L. H. Jahn-
ke were elected directors- Fred Erd-
iman was chosen director at large,
and George Remick chosen delegate
to the state convention- The reso-
lutions committee consisted of
.County Agent John W- Dysart, V-
M- Higinbotham, L- F. Peterson.
Geprge Remick and Mrs- Henry
Paul. Principal speaker at the af-
ternoon meeting was^ Sunt. T- M.
McCall of the Northwest School of
Agriculture at Crookston.

Cooperative Meeting
Is Well Attended

(Continued From Page One)
the past eleven months of 344 per
cent in sales, despite the fact that
most food stores throughout this
district seens to show sales de-
clines.

In the report given by the Edu-
cational Department it was brought
out that four resident educational
directors were hired this fall for
the now existing Co-op Federations
in northern Minnesota, Wisconsin,
and Michigan- Neighborhood dis-
cussion groups have been organized
in many localities where not only
Cooperative but other local prob-
lems are discussed.
Laurie Lehtin, certified public ac-

countant and, chief auditor for the
Wholesale, was present and briefly
illustrated the necessity of building
Co-op capital. Edwin Hannula of
the Credit department of the

KEYS MADE FOR AUTOMO-
BILES including 1940 cars, and all
kinds of locks. —James Havel 407
Arnold Ave. So. Closed at noon
and after 6 p. m. ad 43 tf

Dead animals (with hides on)
removed promptly and free of
charge. We pay phone charges—
Thief River Falls Dead Animal
Service. Phone 996. Thief River
Falls. Minn. ad 38tI

Representing the General Insur-
ance Company of America, a strong
deviating stock company and the
Minnesota Farmers Mutual, the
largest and oldest mutual in Min-
nesota. Let me give you Quotations
and show you what saving you can
make before you renew that expir-
ing policy—Brattland Agency, Mc-
Coy Building. Phone 1093. Thief
River Falls. Minn- ua 38

Place your want-ad in the
Forum. You can be sure
of results!

Beltrami Project
Control In Dispute

(Coatinued from Front Page)
tion service from the region at the
end cf the fiscal year June 30th.
At that time the state conservation
department will fall heir to main-
tenance costs of the project.
To insure state management of

the area on its terms, the federal
soil conservation service submitted
two leases to the state conservation
department, both of which have
been rejected.- A third prcpo=al
made by the state has been under
consideration in Washington for
the past two months-

Refuse To Pledge Funds
In the leases, the federal govern-

ment proposes to turn over the im-
provements on the area, as well as
equipment consisting cf numerous
trucks, tractors and other machin-,-n. , , ,

^"-""--"l «i
i

trucks, tractors and o fher mi(-liin-Wholesale and also a member of I en- if thp ^tito -V.m »i™j '

the executive commits,, of th„ fit' _

_

m
_f,

state ^'lU expend mam-the executive committee of the
Co-op Youth League, showed how
they can keep the interest high, in-
stilling the rudiments of cooper-
ation into the minds of youth so
that when they are adults they'll
also follow the path of cooperation-
The Ladles Cooperative Guild

served a delicious lunch.
It was decided that inasmuch as

these meetings get larger and larg-
er and need more time to conduct
the meeting, next year the meeting
be arranged for a Sunday after-
noon to enable more to attend and
to give additional time to go into
the problem of an ever-expanding
Cooperative movement-

Skeleton Discovered

,.s|n Canadian Woods
The skeleton of. a man who died

several years ago was found by wood
cutters in -the woods on the Can-
adian side of the International
Boundary north of Warroad- The

tenance moneys in the same ratio
as were by Washington-
Last year, state conservation de-

partment officials said, the main-
tenance costs of the Droject approx-
imated 887,030. The first two leases
submitted to the state sought to
guarantee that Minnesota would
take over the project and expend
a like sum to keen it uo.
The state has objected to pledg-

ing any minimum maintenance
funds on .the grounds it cannot do
so without prejudicing itself against
other areas In Minnesota in need
of improvements.

Ef?

Christmas To Be
Snowless Is Indication

(Continued from Front Page),
of any former holiday season", here.
The numerous display windows of
ur business section are a credit to
the city, with many admiring eyes
viewing the display of goods at each
business place. While the home .

decoration contest was eliminated.
th£_year still several homes have
5|f5@£&*&3MgSSg3«3&s^ed and
greeK colo? fffflrniSls^arm^nghts.

e^ewiiere*^^tn^&ae>-^'B-ro%-^®^i4;
3^98ls^^6bjKp^t,F_7idai-j:pr a two
'weei^^Wt^tsarttfsS^St be re-
sumed,Monday, Jan- 8, 1940-

-asiitfe

DEFECTIVE g&QE
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Acccrding to a report this week
Verncn Wedul, a junior at MBTC
at Moorhead. and a former student
c: Lincoln High School, will attend
the National Tau Kappa Alpha
speech tourney at Chicago Dec- 27,
28. and 29. The tournament will
consist of seven rounds of debate
and discussion-
Wedul and his colleague, Vincent

Murphy of Pelton, were selected
from the varsity debate squad to
represent MSTC at the festival.
The two debaters will also have an
opportunity to attend the conven-

tion of the National Association of
the -Teachers of Speech. The speech
tournament is scheduled to be held
at the Stevens Hotel in Chicago.
Vernon Wedul has been very ac-

tive in debate and speech work
during his three years at college.
Two years ago he was selected by
Kappa Delta Pi, as one of the ten
highest ranking of 200 students in
the freshman class- He also serves
as managing editor of the Western
Mistic, college newspaper-
Wedul and Murphy will leave

during the holidays- Representa-
tives to this National tournament
will come from all parts of the
United States with heavy compe-
tition guaranteed-

Federal Power Plant
Will Be Built At Forx

'Continued from Pazg Onr)
Plans will be drawn immediately

and the contract likely will be let
early next spring, with service to
farm consumers available by ,late
summer. Long said- He said funds
fcr construction are available as
required-

Consider Three Sites
Engineering work for the plant

will be dene by Ellerbe and Co. of
St- Paul, whose representative. G
B- Moore, attended the meeting-
Others included A. L. Freeman of
Grand Porks, plant superintendent,
and directors and officers of the
Nodal: and Red L-ake setups.
The new plant will be built. Long

said, on one of three sites now
under consideration at Grand Porks
in the vicinity of the state mill
and elevator, between highway 81
and the Red river- It will house
the headquarters offices of the Ko-
dak Cooperative in addition to tne
electrical equipment- Present offic-
es are in the county courthouse-
Freeman said a comprehensive

plan for service to farmers in u
large part of the Red River valley
has been drawn- Decision to build
the electric plant came, he said.
only after failure to negotiate with
existing utilities firms a contract
acceptable to the rural electric ad
ministration at Washington- K?
said negotiations were started last
spring-
Besides the Nodal-: and Red Lake

lines, tentative plans were announ-
ced to serve the Becker County
Electric Cooperative, with 300 miles
of electric line: in Mahnomen, Clav
and Norman counties, in Minnesota

Also tentative were plans to ser-
vice the Red River Vallcv Electric
Cooperative in the vicinity of Hai-
stad. Minn-, it the facilities at Hal-
stad become ir.adeouate because of
growth cf the project-
The Red Lake-Pennington R.EA

project was organized in this ter-
ritory several years ago- A federal
allotment of S2C5.000 was granted
bv the government last year for
tile construction of the power lines
but as no source of power at a
price the government wanted to
verify could be obtained the build-
ing of the lines was upheld. A total
cf about 225 farms in the Thief
River area have been signed up for
the electrification project.
Current was sought from the

municipal light plant here hut as
the plant was not large enough, for
producing the needed current and
tlte local city council couldn't see
its way through to enlrage it, the
matter fell by the side-

The semi-annual Awards assem-
bly of the Northwest School at
Crookston was held at 11:30 a. m-
Saturday in the school auditorium-
Supt. T. M. McCall called on the
coaches and staff members In
charge of the various activities to
present awards and give recogni-
tion for excellence of work in thell
departments-
In the athletic awards, Coach K.

J- Christgau presented the Ruec-
teil Sweater, awarded annually to
the most valuable player on the
football team, to Silas Strand of
Twin Valley, captain of the 1939
team. A- -M- Foker, chairman of
the Athletic Committee, presented
the awards to members of the 1939
football squad- Veteran members of
the football squad who received
service bars included: Silas Strand,
also captain's star: Telfred Slett-
vedt, Oklee: Lloyd Lund, Thief Riv-
er Falls; Alfred Widseth, Gonvick;
New football squad members vita
received the athletic "A" and the
sweater award included: Andrew
Skaar, Thief River Falls and Rob-
ert Brekke, Nielsville. and Leroy
Maidment, Thief River Falls-
The ceremonial announcing the

name of the 1940 captain of the
Aggie football squad was made in
the traditional manner with the
retiring captain passing the cap-
tain's star to the newly elected
captain. Silas Strand, captain of
the 1939 squad, presented the cap.
tain's star for 1940 to Llovd Lund
o( Thief River Falls- Lund was a
guard on the 1939 team, and was
in his second year as a regular.

E- R, Clark, supervisor of sum-
mer home project work for boys,
presented the silver tronhv for the
most outstanding project record for
the year to Roy Lerud of Twin
Valley. Highest achievement rib-
bons for excellence in work for each
project, awarded by Mr. Clark, in-
cluded: Irwin Johnson. Red Lake
Falls. Plant Identification: Dell
Durbahn. Angus, noultrv; Maurice
Hagen. Gatzke. rocks and minerals,
and Harold Kasprick, Angus, trac-
tor operation-
The Archie Lee plaque, awarde

annually to. the boy making an out
standing record in tractor oper-
tion, was won by Harold Kasf
of Angus. Mr- Lee, a gradua
the Northwest School and
ment dealer of Roseau, made^
presentation of the tractor
Highest Achievement ribbo:

by girls in project work in
Juniors: Helen Rasmussen, C
Ruby Breiland. Thief River
Emma Wettestadt, Middle
Advanced: Eleanor JohnstonJ
gus. and Dorothy Kliner. A]
Among those getting t-bjL

Roebuck & Co-, scholarship oi-
dollars each was John Ofstedal
of Plummet. Students who q
the scholarship certificates for
ing their names on the honor
for two consecutive semestej
eluded Arthur Gordon. Oklee;
othy Hanson. Trail; Eleanor wo-
lund. Gatzke; Evelyn Rausch. Thie".
River Falls; and Owen Weckwerth
Hazel.

<Continued From Front Pase)
rescue by putting a field goal thru
the loop to make it 23-22-
It seemed that the Maroons were

faltering greatly in their defense
at this time. Kielty and Flasch
struck out Into the open for trials
at the basket auite freely Kielty
coming through with one sinker
and Flasch with two as the end
neared. The Maroons tried to pene-
trate the Prowler defense as thev
saw the lead taken awav from
them. But the Prowlers guarded
close and easy shots were scarce.
Numerous fouls were committed bul
none fell through at this time tochange the score.
The work of Kielty at guard and

Flasch at forward was outstanding
for this time of tire season- KieltJ
was all over the floor and could
seldom be stopped. Flaschs offen-
sive work was remarkable for his
size. Both players will no doubt be
heard of in every Prowler game for
the rest of the season as the main
cogs to keep the Prowlers in the
race for the title- Jung and Brede-
son also did good work while inthe game Fridav night-

Rovelstad, the Maroon center
was the star for the visitors. La-Nore and Thompson, at forward
were also outstanding.
Both coaches substituted freelvCoach Hubbard of the Maroons'

used two teams alternately. Thevmake a rangy outfit but need moreteamwork if they are to make anv
dent in their class in North Da-

Coach Lindenmeyer's bovs arethe smallest group seen out for th»
Prowlers in years. Even though th»v

T.fPI6* II can hardl >' °e expect-
ed that they can go on to win-foe
regional title this year- - *-«* e

the victory over tl

Kiewels team went into the lead
in the bowling league at the -Mint
alleys the past ween, the St- Hil-
aire team going into second place,
as Oen's defeated it in a postponed
game played Tuesday. The stand-
ings:

Kiewels 23 13
Redwood Inn St. Hil. __22 14
Grain Belts 21 15
Hartz Bakery 18 18
Thief River Grocery -_18 18
T. R. Creamery -18 18
Jungs Bakerv 16 20
Hartz stores 16 20
Oens 15 20
Phillips 66 13 23

639
.636

-583

.500

500
.500

444
444
.429

360

W^^Sz=S&£^S^S^
For Sale

Milk goat and Billy. LoU Birch
Rt- 4, Grygla, Minn-' pd 38_3c

Ice for washing, 51-25 ner load-
Phone 549M- "ad. 38-21;

T .R. Grocery
A. Jaranson 211 222 158
A- Robinson 168 152 167
L. Ringstrand 130 175 174
R- Christofferson __166 214 172
Handicap __ 21 21 21

bolster
ably.

The
Lakes

inl

Big Crowd Attends
District F-L Meeting

(Continued from Front Page)
lodging while in the emplov of the
state.

George Hagen of Crookston de-
scribed the trickery employed by
the prosecutors for the state against
the former employees of the state
which he held was specifically de-
signed to enmesh innocent narties-
Congressman Buckler described

the work of the special session of
congress and the prospects for leg-
islation in the congress about to
convene- As [he war in Europe is

the dominating element, he said
it would be difficult to foretell ac-
tion on any one measure. He did

j

net specifically state whether ht
will seek reelection next year-
A number cf c:her persons . also

;

=pol:e. among whom were Airs-
Laura Naplin and Attorney H- O-
Be: v= cf ihis city. Mr- Berve was
chosen as a member of the resolu-
tions committee.
One of the mest prominent res-

olutions adopted was that urging
j

their > con

^rlst-
_ , -Jrday,
boys will be
i- 5th, when

ies here with his
assist in dedicat-

_ school gymnasium
din, sports writer for

, Porks Herald has the
remark to say about the'
while here for the gam-
report that John Linden-

will be hard to get along
[ter a few weeks- It is un-

see a Thief River Falls
|tfit without heighth. but
has speed and after the
hitting the loop they will

Uy take care of all oppo-
in the northwest section

isota-"

iary of Friday night's
Grand Forks is as fol-

FG FT PF TP
3 3 4 9

;HJ •

Totals

Hartz Bakery -

W- Carlson -_ _

V- Williams .__
L. Helquist
E- Carlson
E. Morgan
Handicap
Totals

Jungs Bakery
W- Johnson
T- Scanlon
P- Huseth
R- Bergstrom ...

O. Oien
I- Bundy
\V. Jung

591
487
479
552

63

Do you want a Poodle Dog Pup-
py? If so call on Dr- Newell, City,

ad 36-tf

--863 938 859 2660

-217 178 156
-156 149 145
-212 202 139
-156 160 171
-134 118 133
. 45 45 45
-920 852 789 2561

— -144 148 149 441— .184 190 187 561
—— 130

— .136 154 150— 158 140 121
110

187

130
440
419
110
187
102

Dry Poplar and Hardwood, mix-
ed; 16 inch length. Lou Birch Ri
4. Grygla, Minn- pd 38 ..at

A building for sale, lean-to, 12
x 12, 6-ft- posts, single wall, and
shingled roof. Andrew cleve Gryg-
la. Minn.

. Dd 37 _3 j

LOST
Lost Nov- 27, an eight-months old

Brindle Bull Terrier; has bobbed
tail, 3 to 4 inches long, narrow
white streak on forehead wid=-
stnpe on breast: legs were brown'
Reward.—Carl B- Larson, city-

ad 36-tf

Wanted To Trade

Exceptionally clean used coal and
wood Range for sale. Porcelain
finish in perfect condition- Daniei-
son Bros. Elec. Co- ad 36-3:

Wanted To Trade—Purebred Dur-
oc Jersey boar for good oats or
OLher ,eed. H- A. Dahlen. Good-
ndge. Mm. nd 33

For Kent
Houses for rent- See Dr. Nc-weil-

ad 36-::

Dressed Chickens, they're fat bv - —
now for Christmas, at 75 cents each ! Co.
delivered to Thief River Palis- Liv_

'

weight 5 lbs- and over- Telephone

!

or write Mrs- Frank C. Johnson '

*"

Grygla. Minn- acj 37.0

For rent: Furnished or unfurn-
ished cabins, water and light in-
cluded. Winter rates—Sager Oil

pd 36-3:

Handicap 34 53 15 iui
Totals 786 795 809 2390

vs

f-P>:T*i69 223 157 549
,173 157 46B

T?7 152 493
1142 433

oO Buff Orpington pullets, won-
derful large hens, hatched out on
May 12th, at 50 cents each. Write!
or telephone Mrs. Frank C. John-

1

son, Grygla, Minn. pd 32-tl I

room house, good water fuL'
..asement. garage, 914 Duluth Ave-
iNorth. Write C M. Holland, Rt. 1Ga tzke. Minn.

Wanted

Kiewels
M. Jaranson
H. Eide
R- Swanson _.

J- Langseth _

»' Olson
S. Brandon ..
Handicap _.

Totals

Hartz Stores
A- Christenson
w. Olson
A. Langseth __
C- Offerdahl _

J- Jaranson __
C. Gulseth __-
Handicap ._

Totals

Smooth paper mag
bs tied in bundles-
TRADING CO-

FOB SALE

At Bargains

Piano, small case. Mahogany.
Reconditioned and tuned S24.95

Cedar Chest. Red Tenr.essee
Cedar. 40 inches long. Walnut
outside S14 95

Magazine Racks. Walnut fm-
31-39

WPLER
no and Furniture Co.

— 120 141 35— -129 156 143_
161 159 143">

— -119 167 162..

---154 164 176 -

1453-.— 59 59
---742 846 :

T. R. Creamery
C Olson _'

T. Fuller
N. Johnson
A- Webber
W. Peterson __.

M- Simonson
G. -Berela

Prowlers
Bredeson, f

Claffy, f

Flasch, f

Jung, c
Kompelien. c
Kielty, g
Furuseth, g
Carlisle, g

Totals

izines. Must
-NORTHERN

pd 37-3:

Hides. Furs, wool and pelts- Yen
will find our price the highest-Brmg them in. Northern Trading
(-°- ad 35-4t

Opportunities
Orders taken for men's made-to-

measure suits and top coats Per^
feet fit guaranteed. Zephyr Clean-

I ffi ad 4 tf

KEYS MADE FOR AUTOMO-
BILES including 1940 cars, and ail
Kinds of locks. —James Havel 407
Arnold Ave. So. Closed at noonand after 6 p. m. ad 43 ti

' =3

_ Dead animals (with hides on)
>r Sale-East Side, S75 and

j T££'?
d
J'/°™plh\ and

Jree <>'

/or terms—Box 35, Thief ™I5 J"e pay phone charges-
Minn ad 12 t 1 3? -

R'^r Fa!Ui Deati Animal
l ?'™ e

'
Phone 996. Thief River

Falls, Minn. 38tlfpeed Queen Washers, a
dels; 1 used Thor Electric; '

' p„n„- or,T7T ~ ~
leman Oil Heater; 2 used

;
„„^™ f"!

Gene" ! InCTr "

' Coal Circulating Heat- '™? Z™™!?, ' Ame"^' " strong

'd Bottled Gas Stove- ,!°;.,lann S s^ock company and the
:lag engme-K^liv^s Hard-I ^e

ne
.
S°"

ld
Farmers Mutual, the

nri 17 •..:
arse ~ l "nd oldest mutual in Min-an ji-jc nesota . Let me give you quotations

'xVIiscellaneous

3
d 146 146

138 116 180
.170 140 156
-152 158 142
- 75 75 75
.848 753 312 2413

!
and show you what saving vou can

I

make before you renew that expir-

irattland Agencv. Insuran-
i
£?..

P
£„'vr~?

'^ T"S A
?£

ncy
-
Mc "

and Real-, Estate at a saving. ;

R?v -
r Fa'i?" ^V.'.^

°' : '! 1093
'
Thief

. ive its offices in the ™-"---
j

r Fal15
'
M ' :ln - Pd 33

iuiltlins. 314 LaBree Ave-, North.
|

pi an„ ,.„,,,.,„„„,. „, . .,<
1093 on and after December? t,

J3Ce J 0U1 Want-ad in the
— = ' i'orum. You can tje sure

' of results !Cooperative Meeting
Is Well Attended

j
^~TT TT '.

i

Beltrami Project
-—

. (Continued From Pace One)
434

j
the past eleven months of 34 4 per

460 cent in sales, despite the fac: that
452 ' '-- J -— - -

Control In Dispute

St.lHilaire
K- fcigstad -

, - -- EJerg
4 \ SfF>Biskev -

j/D A. Jaccbson

etui in saies. aespite tne lac: that ,cnll ^ , ,
most food stores throughout, this

t
-£™%ei

t ^\l'™?'F\

8 28

Red Lake Pastor N
Feted On Anniversary

On his twenty-fifth anniversary
as pastor of St. Joseoh's Catholic
church at Red Lake Falls, Rev. E.
J- Lemire was honored at a sur-
prise party at the church hall by
the members of his parish. A pro-
gram was presented by pupils of
St- Joseph's school, after which

.- Jlb i..b
Rsv - Cardin. assistant pastor of the

.ha: no endorsing state convention ;
church, spoke briefly in French and

he held next year. Several others
j

English- Rev. Fr- Lemire expressed
charged the Stassen administration his thanks fcr the honors paid him.
ith legislation which was specif

icaliy against the .best interest of
the people of -;h2 s:ate-

Tries Out Gun; Bullet
Enters School Room

When Royal Robidoux of Red
Lake Falls tried out his new .22
gauge rifle, by firing a bullet into
the wall of a barn he didn't realize
the bullet crashed through the
window of the third and fourth
grade rocm in St- Joseph's school
nearby-
The bullet narrowly missed the

head of a pupil, Donovan Mareott.
.
Sister Charlotte, a teacher, had just

Fnrp'ofc: TTt« Panfc stepped away from a blackboardi oij,_lb Xllb I-dlllS
^ni out o£ th9 oath Qf the buUeti

There is an Ortonvilie student missine: being struck bv onlv a few
who is doing a great deal of blush- sec
ir.g these davs- He is Joe Leighton. F
youthful M*^^«gJ^«^t!«i;^S3ffi!PeaVrat" Red Lake~Fallir by
-'"ssir.g affr?r

vS^arB Scentty 3ha-Sft?rIff Ca«N |P-Kantel
;e of 'd.isc|argin/\ire(kmsf in

Ortonvilie Student

:-rDrted..wa!k^I=-^-e
;l^^r.o^.;^ti^_~doei;-.:-roha^e

' 'Hpv 'jde..yoiVT,ren ,

t-goirig'flriVt]ta':--a-"pj'Sce IikerS jjc™e"n4anger iirMHe
m<&?dEi».*harg*

Omigosi;. teanSK'fi^tSr.-ei^ta'haiS.haiaudge he did not realize a bul-
-Toe. He had forgotten to nut on let^jggfgfcsy-""-"——
his pants. far

:3fnSl
~rS''so "Bangeri

In December, 1922, the former
church building was destroved ~by
fire- The following year plans were
made for a new church and base-
ment built which was used until
the church structure was complet-
ed in 1929 under the direction of
Father Lemire.

No Opposition To Change
Of Bus Route At Hearing

The hearing on the application
of the Triangle Transportation
cempany of Crookston to change
the route of the Detroit Lakes-
Thief River bus line from the pre-
sent route via Brooks and Plummer
to a route via Mentor, Marcoux.
Red Lake Palls and St. Hilaire,
came up for hearing before Com-
jhissipner Chas- Munn of the state

R- Wolian
N. Drees
C. Bergquist
Handicap .

Totals ...

Oens
M- Carlson _.

C- Overum _.

G- Hoe!
O. Cerny
L. Carlson ._

T- Jorde
Handicap _

Totals --_

139 181
149 119
129
140 145 157
139 155 172

132 160
148 181

320!
263

j

123!

442;
466

!

292;
329

758 774 897 2429

.- 62 46

district seems to show sales de
clin.es-

In the report given by .... _,

cational Department it was brcuQ ...

cut that four resident educational
directors were hired this fail fcr
the now existing Co-op Federations
in northern Minnesota. Wisconsin,
and ''itichigan. Neighborhood dis- p.-.-.V-me^
cussion groups have been organized
in many localities where not only

service from the region at ths

1R„
"' Juan;, localities wnere not on:

'429
CocPer!Uive

.

bl" other local prob

ena cf the fiscal year June 30th.

^riu :

At :;,'ar timD lhe s:a;e conservation
,"".'" department will fail heir to main-

:enance cos-is o: the project.
1.0 ir.sure state management o:

:;::? area on its terms, the federal
ici! conservation service submitted
wo leases tc th; state eonserva;i:r.

both c: which have
oeen rejected- A third nrcpo^al
made by tile state has been under

-124 175 155
.-112 113
-115 134
-229 153 138
-153 116 165

204 153
68

lems are discussed.
Laurie Lehtin, certified public ac-

countant and chief auditor for the
Wholesale, was present and brieflv
illustrated the necessity of building. —.._... „. u„„u.„s .movement

;

Co-op capital- Edwin Hannula of cquipm»rt

consideration, in Washington tor
::ie past two memhs-

Refuse To Pledge Funds
In t,h2 lsi-cs. rhe federal eoverr-

nic-n: proper tc turn over The im-
provements on the area, as -veil a

-

I 850 7S6 2444

Officers For Red Lake
Farm Bureau Chosen

At . the annual meeting of the
Red Lake County Farm Bureau as-
sociation at Red Lake Falls a u-eek
ago E- E- Hill of Brooks was re-
elected president for the ensuing
year; George Remick was chosen
vice president, and E. J- Grenier
named secretary- William Larson.
Mrs. A- G- Smith and L. H. Jahn-
ke were elected directors- Fred Erd-
man Tvas chosen director at large,
and George Remick chosen delegate
to" the stats convention- The reso-
lutions committee consisted of
County Agent John W- Dysart, V-
M- Higinfaotham. L- F. Peterson.
George Remick and Mrs- Henry
Paul. Principal speaker at the af-
ternoon meeting was. Sunt- T- M-
McCall of the Northwest School ci".

Agriculture at Crookston.

the Credit department
Wiiolesale and also a member o:
the executive committee of the
Co-op Youth League. shcw=d how
they can keep the interest high, in-
stilling the rudiments of cooper-
ation into the minds of voutli so
that when they are adults thsVll 111 .a t

-u ^
also follow the path of cooperation-

1 submittedThe Ladies Cooperative Guild
served a delicious lunch.

It was decided that inasmuch as
these meetings get larger and larg-
er and need more time to conduct
the meeting, next year the meeting
be arranged for a Sunday after-
noon to enable more to attend arid
to give additional time to go into
the problem of an ever-expanding
Cooperative movement-

consisting numerous

Skeleton Discovered
,.. In Canadian Woods

The skeleton of, a man who died
several years ago was found by wood
cutters in the woods on the Can-
adian sid" " "

Boundary

:rucks. tractors and ether machin-
ery, if the state will expand main-
tenance moneys in the 5am« ra*'o
as were by Washin&tsn.
Last year, state con-nervation de-

partment efficiais s:ii:i. the main-
tenance costs cf the nrojec: apnrov-
imated S87.C30- The first :wc leases

to the s-ate sought to
guarantee that Minnesota would
take over the project and expend
a like sum to keen i: up.
The state has objected to pledg-

ing any minimum maintenance
funds on the grounds it cannot do
so without prejudicing itself against
other areas in--Mihnesota in need
of improvements-

Christmas To Be
Snowless Is Indication

i.ITT l?i
JlOt.

the pr;

%jvfat mofi-

_j2e caugjit
service station recently.

(Continued from Front Page)
of any former holiday season here.
The numerous display windows of
ur business section are a credit to

„f n, t"*~""*:
.the city, with many admiring e'vei

?; ^^/nteraational viewing the display of goods at each
,lvihll

- *£ ° f Warrcad- The, business place- While the home
aP.felStaBlftdffiriKH9^ d

.

e
?
C1'atton contesr ™ 5 eliminated.

v-^a ?1o^n^^S^rTSri^Sjills year £tm «veral homes haveV^ tneMnwasandif ?%mIfe^m®^-^3«ci and

^^^^Pflli^v^^c-.pui.Friciai'. ^or a two
v"^*^£5f^^a'94raaiT^hKT^ia^*ti. be re-

sumed Monday, Jan- S. 1940-

m
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SSHED
Of;:nizo> Headlines

Weekly Forum Is

Compiled

ropeai. War Casts

City Gets Big Lot In Pub-

lic And Private Con-
struction

Salvation Army Thanks
Christmas Fund Donors

A3 1939

heck of

.vhat the

The following is a statement by

Mr- Anderson of the local Salva-j

tion Army, expressing its appreci-j

ation for the donations towards its

Christmas Fund:
"The Salvation Army wishes to

express, its appreciation to the gen-

erous pscple of this community for

J

the fine cooperation "which made
I
pc=5ibls the distribution of Christ-

I mas baskets into the homes of many
i necdv families again this year-

1 "Of the eighty baskets which were

_,.
-r-, T n • packed -at the local Corps, more

(jlOOm Jl^ven JLOCaliy than nfty contained a turkey- A
beef roast was placed in the rest-

Other articles included were coffee,

bread, butter, lard, crackers, pota-

toes, onions, carrots, flour, milk,

and a variety of canned goods, ac-

cording to the si2e of the family.

"The apparent gratitude, shown
in the faces of those who received

them, brought a sense of satisfac-

tion to all those concerned in the

distribution."

DEDICATION OF

NEW SCHOOL TO

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS
GO AS SCHEDULED

One-Day Postponement Is

Made In Courtesy To
Local Newspapers

St. Cloud Man To
Give Main Address

The Christmas festivities jn

and around Thief River Falls

were carried out as scheduled.

It was a snowless event, with

moderate winter temperatures

prevailing. Accidents were min-

or ones-

Historical Cadet?

Number 39.

HOCKEY SEASON

WILL OPEN HERE

.31

draws to a close, a re-

events and a survey of

12-month period has brot

us are in order- Every individual

usually makes a personal survey for

himself or herself and to aid m
bringing" to mind happenings since

the First of January, 1939. the For-

us staff has gone through the pa-

per's files and summarized out-

standing events as recorded in our

headlines for the year.

The Thief River Falls area has

reasons for feeling gratified as the

vear draws to a close- improvements
have been made to a considerable

degree, much building has been

done in the city in particular-

Three nublic buildings have been

cemmetsd. i- c. the $350,000 high

school building, a $145,000 sewage
cisnosal nlant, and a $48,000 addi-

iiori to the Oakland Park sanator-

ium. Several business buildings,

such as the Lieberman building, the

B c-nson-Bjorkman building. the

Home Lumber Company's yard, etc.

have also bsen built in the city

Also the usually large number oi

new residences which has reached
- vc-arlv total of fiftv or more was
continued for 1939-

The Vear 1939 has been marred
b- a gloom cast as the war in Eur

' o;:e bro'.:e out Sent- 2nd- While this]

::\s not as vet directly effected the'

500 CONSERVATION
CHECKS RECEIVED;

AMOUNTJS $54,499

First Allotment Of Farm Cooperat-

ors' Payments Received; Dates

For Delivery Are Arranged

School's Opening After

Holidays Will Find All

Quarters In Readiness

STORES WILL BE CLOSED
MONDAY, NEW YEARS DAY

Local stores will remain closed

next Monday, which Is New Year'c

Day. and a legal holiday. 'The

stores will henceforth on week days

close at 6:00 o'clock each evening

during the winter months-

Crookston Pirates Will!

Play Thieves In After- I

noon Game

Bond Will Be Posted
For Canadian Players

The local part of the Veterans

of Foreign Wars held its monthly

meeting Tuesday evening. A busi-
j

ness session was ' first held after I

which a social hour and lunch wa3

enjoyed- i

The VFW post is sponsoring a

dance at Goodridge this evening.

Thursday, in the form of a benefit

for an unfortunate family in thai

vicinity.

Dedication of the new Junior-

Senior High School building has

been definitely set for Thursday,

Jan- 11, according to information

today from the office of Morris

Bye, superintendent of schools- The
j cia^nce Craft, 26, Suffers Fatal

FORMER PLUMMER
MAN IS DEAD FROM
INJURIES AT FARGO

M

pscp

n

ScY:

.
this

and
.rea. vet wc are sen-

?annot feel at ease

continues and large]

:c- itemized sunim:.ry of weekly
j

;ei:i:i2s is as fellows: "

;

«. 5—Jan 1. Stassen becomes
rncr. H- J. Olson chosen to head
.'t»men Tuc=dav- Paul Roy heads
r.v board. School building razed

ire at Gree'nbush Monday- Hans
,-rg selected president of county

r. Bureau Wednesday .with 0\:i

Oi-:n vice president, and S- E-

Hunt secretary- 9th District Farm-
er-Labor convention h~id at Crock-

si^:: the Thursday previcus-
,(_,;-. 12—Couny Farm Insiituf:

hc'.ti here Thursday. Jan- 5th. Lid-

strcm FumitUTC Store opens Mom-

The Pennington County Agricul-

tural Conservation association re-

ceived about five hundred checks
this week in the amount of $54,499-

59 for farmers that cooperated in

the 1939 farm program. The checks
received are for individuals that

have only one farm in the town-
ships from Kratka to Wyandottee
in alphabetical order- The other in-

dividual checks will be due in a
! few days along with the checks for

!
multiple farms-

I According to Howard Grow, the

Eur- *
county agent, cards have been sent
to everyone whose check is in the

county office. No one will be able

tD receive his check without pre-
senting his notification card- The
checks will be available only as

stated in the following schedule:

Friday and Saturday, Dec- 23 and
29. County office;

Tuesday, Jan. 2, River Valley.

"Wednesday. Jan- 3, St- Hilaire-

Friday. Jan- 5, Goodridge Cream-
ery.

At all other times the checks will

be in the county office.

change from Wednesday before tOj

Thursday was made as a special

consideration for the two local

newspapers which are preparing

special editions and -whose publica-

tion day is Thursday.
George Selke, president of the

State Teachers College at St. Cloud,

will be the speaker for the occasion.

He is a noted educator in the state

of long standing and consequently

will have an important message for

the event-

Harry C Knudson, a district PWA
engineer from the federal offices

at Omaha, Neb-, will also be pres-

ent and give a talk on the federal

government's PWA program- He is

a traveling supervisor-

Final installation of equipment i5

being made at the school buildim

these days. As the school session

opens after the holiday vacation on
Monday, Jan- 8th. it is expected

that every room in the building will

be ready for use- The gymnasium
addition will be put into use oi

j
Friday evening when the Prowler
Eveleth basketball game wili b«

Local Townsend Club
Will Meet Sunday

The annual meeting of the Town-
send. Club will be held Sunday af-

ternoon at 2 p- m. at the Civic &
Commerce rooms at the Auditor-

ium- Officers will be elected.

Burns At West Fargo Packing

jPlant .Thursday Last Week

Clarence Craft, aged 26, a young

man born and reared at Plummer,

died at -a Fargo hospital -Tuesday

from burns he had suffered Thurs-

day last week- at the packing plant

at West Fargo, where lie was em-
ployed-
Mr- Craft received his burns when

the top of a melting tank in the

fertilizer department blew up, spat-

tering boUtag water on MX^ Craft -^ ^ -

nium AprU 15tn< &
and two other employees. ineDuriu

nf ssnn ,

= forfpitpri frnm thp nni
suffered by the former Plurnme.

man were the most severe, the oth-

er two being reported as recovering-

Born atT'lummer, Craft had been

employed from time to time in the

packing nlant since 1934. He was

attached to a cleanup squad

He leaves Mrs- Craft and a

daughter, Janice Renee, bom last

Sept- 8; his mother. Mrs- Christina

Craft. Plummer; six brothers. Er-

nest. George and Oscar, all of West

Fargo, and Harry, Arthur and Gust,

all of Plummer. and five sisters,
:

Mrs- Oiner Guilnette, Mrs. Arthur
,

Siveit Mick- I

PU-^i-r

Twelve Tilts Will Be Play-

ed Here During Com-
ing Season

Unless unforeseen mild weather

sets in. the States-Dominion Hock-

ey league will open its local sched-

ule next Sunday afternoon when
the Thieves -play the Crookston

Pirates at the Sports Arena, begin-

ning at 3:00 o'clock-

The original opening game was
scheduled for Dec- 10th, but this

event had to be put off twice due
to the unusually mild weather-
Manager Senstad is making a

trip to Emerson, Manitoba, Friday
to arrange for the coming of the
Winnipeg hockev nlayers for this

week end- A bond of $3,500 will

have to be posted with the govern-
ment authorities to assure the re-

turn across the border of the im-
ported players. In case any one

sum
of S500 is forfeited from the amount
of the bond- This is a new require-

ment, raised largely because of

Canada's envolvement in the Eur-
opean war.
Twelve sanies have

:

been" sched-
,

~
uUook conference in Washington

uled for the local arena, the final
I^^ c„„u f„„, nr . oc ..nn„ eiimP

game being set for Feb. 18. The
Thieves will play twenty league en-
counters befcre the semi-finals

1940 CENSUS

OFFICE TO B

OPENED HERE
H. O. Ghommie Expects

To Have Quarters Open
Early Next Week

Eight Counties Will Be
In 13th District Area

open Feb- 20-

0:i Tuesday evening. Jan. 2nd. at

S:00 o'clock Emerson plays the
Thiev33 at the Arena- The follow-
ing Thursday. Jan- 4, the local

plav at Grafton- Admis-
et as

Students 25c,

played

Two 8er^ke"s^ions
| SS^"^- ^a ^ioSTaii

\ ?™£. «t,gf™.*>W
Change Management ;

<* piummer. and Mrs- Ralph van,
an

-

d childnm
-

10c
.

I

Dusen. Hilma^
j

The local cr hcms games_ j -j~- .. [scheduled for the Thieves are:

Farm Purchase * mance
| Sundav . Dec 31. crookston

By FCA Up 2S Percent
j

Tuesday, Jan. 2. Emerson

Business Census To Start

Soon; Population And
Farm Count April 1

Adopting the same plan as was

used in the federal census of 1930,

the Ninth Congressional district

has been divided into two census

districts, the Ninth and Thirteenth.

Pennington, Red Lake, Beltrami

and Marshall counties will be in-

cluded in the 13th division along.

with four others, Kittson, Lake of

the Woods, Roseau and Clearwater.

This became known this week as

word was received from Washing-
ton, D- C, appointing H- O- Chom-
mie as supervisor ol the census In

the 13th division and James Cos-
grove, also of this city, as super-

visor of the 9th division- Both gen-
tlemen are now at Crookston at-

tending a 4-dav school of instruc-

tion-

The location of the district cen-

sus offices is uncertain at this time-

But as these offices mast be opened
next Monday or Tuesday a quick
decision must be made. Mr. Chom-
mie said today- He expects to con-
fer with the city council this week
end-
Mr- Ccsgrove will hav" charge of

the Crookston offices, these being
located in the post office building
there- . 1

i Henrv H'-irt^ of *Ma]inrmen will
mand- for^pouKry.t be Rssis tan t to Mr. Chommie. ac-

" cording to nre?e:it plans. There will

br 4 f*v 5 office assistant? in addi-
tion- It i= expected that one p.dded
official will b? named ns county

CROP OUTLOOK
MEETING TO BE

HELD THURSDAY
D. C- Dvoracek, State Farm Spec-

ialist, Will Give Data On Pros-

pects For Agriculture For 1940

An Agricultural . Outlook meeting

has been arranged for next Thurs-

day, Jan- 4, when D- C Dvoracek.

agricultural marketing specialist

from "University Farm, will discuss

probable supplies, demands, and
prices of farm products for 1940,

announces Howard E- Grow, county

agent- The meeting will be held in

the courtroom of the courthouse at

1:30 p- m.
Mr. Dvoracek is well qualified to

discuss the outlook for agriculture

1940 as he recently attended the

Two Gifts Undelivered
At Local Postoffice j

l

Sidney Fladeland. who has oper-

i
ated a service station at Grygla for

i the past si:: years, moved his fam-

\
iiv into our city the past week and

| on Jan- 1st will assume manage-
ment of the Standard Oil "Statloi

I across from the Municipal Audi-
I torium.

Harold Eide. who has been man-
jer of the station for the pasi

The following is a statement from ! several years, will become manager,

the local nost office: -
I
cf the' Standard service station at

|

-The Post Office has on hand t Sixth Street and North -tfam.

t-m Christmas narcels undelivered, i

which has been operated by Car,;
------- - Ryan- Mr. Ryan has not announc-

;

e;l his future nlans- >

Mr- Fladcland. who is a fcrmcrj

instructor in local schools, will

!

take u-) his residence in cue of the ;

new homes at Tenth and North
j

Main-

D. C- Such tcoics as. "Consumer
Demand." "Effect of the European
War", and "Industrial Activity."

will be covered by Air- Dvoracek
along with a discussion on probable

supply and
dairv. sheen, beef, and hogs.

This is a meeting that many peo-

ple will be interested in. and Mr-
Grow say? everyone is Invited to

attend- The meeting is held for the

purpose cf bringing some of this

:
information closer to the producers-

More than 3.110 Minnesota farm-

|

ers and tenant families have bought
|

is close game from imall narcels evidently fallen from
I^rcer narcels which have been de-

slow ;t:nperatur_

.
:;. A- Nelson die-:

2- Di^.rici School

livered. The undelivered gifts are

as follows:
1 rubber ball redressed: To litt'.e

r-:s nere V. edr.es- Viol2t from Albms-
i-zw &v>, plan coun- Small narciil containing cold

Harris nrc-idu-s ai

?::. -Mition ai Si

alter Jung elccl!;a

chisels and y.unch audressed to:

Lcuis from Uncle Alfred and Eci-

vanl-
Thc cwners of these gifts may

;e and Berry grc'.v-
obtain mem by calling at the Post
Office."

farm T.'ith financing through ngen-l

cies under supervision cf the Farm
Credit Administration in the past

four V2ars. according to a state-

1

merit "bv P. W. Peck, president oil

fie Federal Land Bank of St. Pau! 1

In the first 9 months of this veal
|

there has been an increase of 23
j p , , fi,,v„!,

per cent in volume of Farm CreaitlUle FallUO, (jlJ'gEa

Thursday. Jan- 11. Roseau
Sunday. Jan- 14. Emerson
Tuesday. Jan. 16. Grafton
Saturday. Jan. 20. Winnipeg
Sunday. Jan- 21. Kallock
Sunday. Jan- 28. Crookston
Sunday, Feb. 11. Emerson
Tuesday. Feb- 13. Grafton
Saturday. Feb. 17. Winnipeg
Sunday. Feb- 18. Hallock

;

Hold Services For
!

I Terrebonne Resident

J & B Quint Wins
From Galloping Gophers

St. Prail Carnival Will
Be Held Jan. 26-Feb. 4

The S- Paul Winter Carnival is

set to op=n in the Capitol City on
Jan- 26. continuing until Feb- 4th.

a ten-day event- Jos- L- Shieley of

t
St- Paul has been chosen as King

-ivmi-n Tike lead In Final Per- i

Boreas to rule during the carnival-
.J? men laue i.eau inai

Preparations for the dazzling pre-

5rowlers Win Close
|

Game From Lakers

; Geo.

Play

Lee's Eveleth Team To

At Gym Dedication

Th'? Frcwler basketball team scor-

• .': its third victory cf the season

, ; Detroi: Lakes Friday evening

when the high school team of that

v.-.-.- was taken into camp by the

clc=e score of 24 to 22-

I; was an unhill battle for the

Prowlers- The taller Lake squad
led 6-5 at the end of the first quar-
ter and 14-12 at the half- It was
20-19 still for the Lakers at the

cpening of the fourth quarter before

Coach Lindenmeyers boys could

go: into the lead. During the final

period the local boys held their op-
ponents to two free throws, getting

five counters for themselves-

The Prowler squad "will be idle

until the latter part of next week
-vhen Eveleth comes here to help

in dedicating the new high school

gvmnasium. The visiting team is

that now being coached by George
Lee. former coach of the Prowler

squad. The gym dedication game
will be played Friday evening, Jan-

- 5fh.

The Galloping Gophers, a bas-

ketball team of recent stars of the

State University athletic teams.

were given a 33-36 setback by the

J & B Independents in an interest-

ing game at the Auditorium here

Wednesday evening. The score was
very close throughout the contest.

financing in Minnesota for purch-

1

ase of farms compared to the first
j

9 months of last year, and a gam I

cf 49 ner cent in number of farm
;

families and tenants financed-

"Broader ownsrshin opportunity":

made possible by the 1335 Farm

'

Credit Act and v- administrative

measures of the Farm Credit Ad-

ministration have produced at least

a small cron cf new fa:m owners

in almost, everv agricultural couniy

in the state." Peck said- In seme
counties, credit to purchase has

been extended to 50 or more fam-

ines.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Farmer, Dies Saturday

Ole Palrud. who resided about
three miles east cf Grygla. passed
r.wav at his heme there last Sat-
urday.
He was born April 5, 1861. in

Ncrwav. being 73 years. 8 months
old at ;he time of his demise- No
immediate relatives are left to

m^urn his departure in that -vicin-

ity.

Funeral services have been set

fcr this Saturday. Dec- 30, at the

Valle church with Rev. S- T. Ander-

sen, pastor cf the church, officiat-

ing- Interment will be made in the

,
church cemetery-

Funeral services were held in St- i

Anthony's Catholic church at Ter- !

rebonne Thursday last week for :

Regis Gagnon. 74, Red Lake county
pioneer, who died Sunday. Dec- 17.

of heart trouble- He had been a

resident of Terrebonne township for

51 years- Survivors are his wife and
seven cf nine children. George. Er-

nest. Mrs- Arthur Laundry. Mrs- Leo
Derosier and Laura Gagnon. all of

Terrebonne: Sister Joseph Alexis cf

Kilkenny. Minn., and Harvey qI

Yakima. Wash.

F-mrrrvisir i" CI". 1 f e counties.

Anncin'r-: n: n. It =nnerv:sors.
how3vrt\ j ; f en°n C1P' :' Wicu the ey-
aminati--< " flic "! a c the 4-day
school cf i'-- st-uc l.

Th«?ro '
:] he p 01131 ie=> census

rtartsd a: ter the fl st c f the -car-
The penn at on t Tki ir: r nci the ag-
r;cultur-l c TPUS .'ill be started

Preparations For Valley
Winter Shows Are Made

miere on Jan. 26 are moving ahead
swiftly and indications all point to

the most thrilling and breath-tak-
j

ing celebration since the fete was
I

first inaugurated in 1886. With
special excursion rates in effect on
all railroads, thousands of visitors

are expected, and already 18 spec-
ial trains, including five from Chi-
cago, one from New Orleans and
one from Sioux City, have been
scheduled,
As in other years, the center of

attraction at this year's Carnival
will be a gigantic, towered Ice Pal-
ace. Constructed of 20,000 blocks of

ice and lighted at night by hund-
reds of varicolored lights, the pal-

ace 'Will be situated atop a high
hill overlooking historic Lake Comp
in beautiful Como Park- The palace,

is world famous.
Other carnival highlights will In-

clude 30,000 uniformed marchers, 70
drum corps and bands, 60 floats,

gay masked balls, an all-profession-

al ice show, the longest and fastest

toboggan slide in North. America,
ski jumping exhibitions on ."the huge
Olympic slide, pageantry, firework;

Livestock, crop and poultry exhib-

;

itors in the Red River Valley are;

showing creat in teres in the forth-}

coming' Winter Shows which will;

be held at Crookston. Feb- 5-9- T.

!

M- McCall. nreisdent of the Board !

of Managers" of the Winter Shows.:

states "The reports from supsrin-
j

tendents cf the show indicate that
|

a new record of entries will be es-
j

tablished in all departments. Live- i

after Auril 1st-

Poinllne out that the census bu-
reau exists primarily as the record
.keeper and control accountant of
! the nation's population, resources

;
and economic activities, and that

: its functions are purely fcr servics,

i rather than regulatory purposes,

j
Mr- Daugherty issued a state-menu

j
explaining the p-.rpo~&s and cp^r-

! ation of the census bureau.

|
Facts gathered by the census bu-

: reau. he pointed cut. are unbiased
J sr.ri uncclored by fc-ar en th-- -lart
' cf respondents, or by any regula-

tor*.- objectives of census oursau
;
officials, because of the fact that
the service bureau has no regula-
tory functions-

He further explained that:

(Continued on Back' Page)

stock breeders report heavy de-

Vegeiable and Berry

Men Elect Officers

Promotional .Committer Will Work

To Our Many Readers

Obtain More Members And
Local Canning Factory

mand for purebred sires in cattle.;

sheep, and swine- Many breeders
j

have been unable to cope with the <

demand fcr purebred animals-" The Northern Vegetable & Berry
A feature of the Shows this year) Growers association held its -annual

will be the celebration of the 30th
1 election of officers- Thursday even-

anniversary of the Crops Shows-
j
m- at. the C & C Rooms at the

The special crops anniversary pro- Auditorium- G- A- Brattland pre-

gram will be held Wednesday, Feb- sided as chairman-

The good will of the present season brings to mind your good will of the past

year, for which the Forum Publishers and Staff give you sincere thanks. May

happiness be yours during the year to come.

The Tri-CountyForupt

7, beginning with a banquet of the

Red River Valley Development as-

sociation and concluding with a

pageant of progress at the general

evening meeting with Gov- Harold
E-. Stassen as speaker-

A special feature of interest to

crops growers will be the plant dis-

ease exhibit of diseases of cereals

and potatoes. The disease exhibit is

being nrepared under the direction

of Dr.'E. C- Stakman, Chief of the

division of Plant Pathology, Uni-
versity Farm. St- Paul. All of the
common troublesome diseases of the

major crops will be on display with
identification charts and control
recommendations-
Twelve counties supported ' the

Red River Valley Development as-

sociation last year in the crops pro-

motional feature of the Winter
Shows, a larger number of cooper-
ating counties is expected this year.

A board of directors was chesen,

consisting of seven members- They
are: John Newland, G- W. Larson,

Fred Luke, Emil Hagman. Mike
Antonoff, A- C- Herman, and Alfred

Longren- This board later met and
chose the officers as follows: pres-

ident, Fred Luke; vice president,

John Newland; secretary-treasurer,

A- C- Hermanson. ,

The meeting discussed the pros-

pects of widening its activities and
promoting a membership drive- The
possibilities of promoting a local

canning factory were- also consid-

ered- A promotional committee was
chosen, consisting of the following:

G- W- Larson, G. A. Brattland, Emil
Hagman and John Newland-
Monthly meetings will be held by

the group during the coming year,

the plan being to . have speakers
from the state extension division

regularly.
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FALLS

Avalon

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Grade Fields and Sidney Howard

in "SHIPYARD SALLY"

FRD3AY AND SATURDAY
"TIMBER STAMPEDE" With

George'O'Brien and Marjorie Reynolds.

SAT. MTONITE 11:15 p. m—SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
Jean Arthur and James Stewart

in "MR- SMITH GOESTO WASHINGTON"
'.-

' SUNDAY—MONDAY

Jane Withers and The Ritz Brothers;

in "PACJK tIP YOUR TROUBLES"

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

"TOO BUSY TO WORK" With
The Entire Jones Family Again

BARGAIN NTTES—TPES.-WEP.-THURSDAY—15c
.;:. ,'!• -^DOUBLE FEATURE—SKtS -"Mutiny. On The Blackhawk"

ALSOVB^VNE RICHMOND'.to 'THE ESCAPE" -
_

JOIN THE CROWD
NEW YEARS EVE

MTONITE SHOWS

AT

BOTH ' THEATRES
11:00 O'CLOCK
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WHAT OF THE WORLD AND 1940?

The Year 1939 is drawing to a close. It is an
occasion to recheck the events of a twelve-month
period and evaluate them so they can be used in

anticipating what the coming year may partly have
In store-

The hopes of mankind have never been as at
low an ebb as they are as. 1939 nears its end. We
see wars being waged on three fronts, in Finland,
in China, and on the Rhine. "When these wars will

cease or what the final outcome will be no one can
tell. The world cannot be any better off after these

wars end, but how much worse is not to be foretold.

Civilization is at stake in that all we have reaped
through science, literature, and arts may be wiped
off the earth and mankind revert to the Dark Ages.

That mankind learns from experience can hardly
be said to be true as we consider the /act that it

Is only twenty years or so that we just ended the
world's worst outbreak of murder and destruction
This year saw the beginning of another conflict that
may exceed in its effect that of the World War of
1914- World Democracy is at its lowest ebb in a
hundred years and it is possible that it may be
entirely destroyed ere the struggles begun in 1939
are at an end.

We have just observed the birth of the Prince
of Peace. His teachings of Brotherly Love appear-
to have gone for little or naught In spite of the
fact tha- they have been for years preached to the
world as never before. Our religious organizations
boast of the fact they are teaching the Word of
Christ to larger numbers now than ever before. That
must force one to ask: but with what result?

There is, however, one faint hope that may come
about or be realized before the present struggle in
Europe is over. That is that the United States may
be spared from the conflict and that as the opposing
nations are ready to sign a treaty of peace our
country's government act as the mediator and fix a
just and lasting truce.

It cannot be denied that .America has not learned
from past experiences, because The sentiment for
peace here is radically different from that of tha
former World War. We are keeping our poise some-
what and are not inclined to go off hysterical as
we did in 1917-

That may serve as a hcpe that may be the rescue
of all we hold dear. Our United States, the only
democracy that can exert any influence in enforcing
any peace, may became the agent whereby civiliza-

tion may be spared for the world.
There is no significance to prophecy anything

nor to hcpe for anything as long as the war now
being waged continues. Domestic affairs as well as
world affairs are dependent upon it. While we don't
like to profit at the expense of war, yet there are
signs that economic conditions here will improve
during 1940 so there will be less unemployment and
consequently less suffering than has been the rule
for the past decade.

Therefore, as 1940 approaches, may be hope that
the dark clouds clear and a lasting and just peace
result so the troubled world may get a new "lease
on life-

association and head of the Lambert Pharmacal Co.,

together with several other big manufacturers ol

household and consumers goads.

. "The irate lady shoppers have Information that

at this dinner the strategy of calling them 'Commun-
ists' was carefully considered; so now they propose
having the dinner guests called before a congres-

sional committee.

"The ladies also have unearthed the fact that

another guest at the Sokolsky dinner was F- J-

Schlink- It so happens that Scblink is Mathew's part-

ner in conducting Consumer's Research. This organ-

ization was not attacked by the -Dies committee.
"Consumer's Research publishes Consumer's Di-

gest, of which Mathews has been vice president and
managing editor. His wife is one of the four largest

stockholders in this ..organization- Consumer's Re-
search is the direct competitor of Consumers Union,
to which Mathews pinned the tag of communism.

"So the lady consumers and the lady shoppers
are ready to deluge congress with accusations that
th-3 Dies committee was favoring one consumers'

group against the others-"

WHY DOES THE BLUNDER CONTINUE?
Whether Russia regards world opinion as any-

thing of value or not we do not know. Probably it

does and probably not. But regardless of that it

certainly has reaped the enmity and hatred of al-

most every country in the world because of its

attack on Finland. As the attack continues and the
essault becomes more far-reaching the effect on the

rest of the world is more solidified. Russia has com-
mitted a bigger blunder than Hitler did in devastat- hereT

6
We"have'no°'fanim"es,

B
bread

DISPELLING THE FOG
By Charles Michelson
Director of "Publicity

Democratic National Committee

"The Republican Party," said
District Attorney Dewey of New
York when he "threw his hat in
the ring and announced his wil-
lingness to lead the Republican
ticket next year, "has always stood
for good government-'
Might a Democrat be permitted

to ask whether he had in mind the
Harding administration' with its
Ohio, gang, and ,the Fall-Teapot
Dome scandals, not to mention the
traffic in liquor permits that was
the nearest equivalent to a business
revival? Or did the prosecuting at-
torney of New York County have
In mind the Hoover administration
whose high lights were the Smoot-
Hawley tariff and the tail-spin of
our whole financial structure, which
wafted Mr- Hoover out of the White
House?
Mr. Dewey is full of confidence

in his party which, he says, is "to
give hope and courage to a nation
which is now in despair as a result
of incompetent government and
unstable busines."

He's got something there! The
government has been so incompe-
tent that the citizen of the United
States is today the envy of all oth-
er nationals. People of every nation
of the Old World are storming our
Immigration barricades to get in

ing Poland.

If England Is using the attack on Finland as

propaganda against Stalinism rather than the attack

on Poland In fighting Hltlerism then why should
the Russians continue to plague the Finns so the
British can continue this propaganda? There is no
doubt that having the Finns fighting the Russians
is a better safeguard for England than If she were
fighting it herself, yet if he Russians are not as

stupid as anti-communists hold why do they permit
the struggle in Finland to continue?

When Litvinov was the Soviet ambassador at
large the Russians claimed they were a peace loving
nation, espousing this in protocols at different times
to the rest of the world.

. What has prompted her
to change her mind and become an aggressor, at-

tacking a small nation of innocent people? The
world is stunned and as long as Russia continues
the Finnish attack, the hatred of Russia grows- Lib-
erals as well as others who saw some hope in the
Rusisan experiment are losing faith rapidly.

WHAT PROMPTED MATHEWS' TESTIMONY?
The background ot J. B. Mathews' testimony

-accusing the Consumers' Union and other consumer
organizations with being tainted with communism
is told by Pearson and Allen, columnists, in their
daily "Washington Merry-Go-Hound" of last Friday.
That Mr. Mathews not only wanted to smear his
competitors but that he was being paid big money
for testifying against the consumer groups is evident
from the company he kept just before" he went to
testify.

The comment of Pearson and Allen relative
this is as follows:

"Congressman Dies may not realize it yet, but
he has just made the greatest mistake of his entire
un-American activities career. He Ignored the oldest
adage of smart politicians, lawyers, newspaper editors
and others who have to get along with folks—name-
ly, never to attack a woman.

"Dies has ignored that rule to the point of at-
tacking thousands of women. Through a chief inves-
tigator, J. B. Mathews, he issued a report tying the
tag of 'Communist' upon the League of Women Shop-
pers and various other ladies' consumer organizations.

"They are so irate that they plan to turn the
tr.bles on Dies and have his committee investigated
at the next session of congress. And judging from
seme of their inside sleuthing, it looks as if they
might succeed.

"Most startling thing the ladies claim to have
discovered is that before J. B. Mathews issued his
report calling consumers' organizations communistic,
he attended a dinner in New York at which various
bij shot manufacturers advised with him on his
strategy.

"The dinner was given at the home of George
Sokolsky, who has been closely identified with thr
National Association of Manufacturers and others
unsympathetic with consumer attempts to report on
the Quality of manufactured gcods.

••Sokclsity, new a writer for The New York Her-
ald-Tribun£. or.ee wes paid 30,000 by the National
Association cf Manufacturers as a ghost writer and
pamphleteer. He was also paid $14000 by Tom Gird-
le- chairman cf Republic Steel, to
lecturer and publicity man.' Also he was employed
to "write speeches for steelman Ernest Weir.

"Present at the Sokolsky dinner was Robert Lund
of St. Louis," former president of the Manufacturers

HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT PUBLICIZES
That the present state administration is availing

itsel fof every avenue of publicity for political pur-
poses at state expense can be attested to by he
Forum editor who receives the weekly releases from
most of the state departments. The department of
conservation has been a consistent offender along
with the highway department.

The biggest campaign publicity release will be
found to this week's issue of the GOP newspapers
from the highway department. It's cunningly word-
ed phrases tell of how much better off the depart-
ment is today compared with a year ago. But it

fails to tell the whole story of how much road con-
struction was done in total for each of the years-
A new state law forbids the letting of contracts until
(Jhe cash is in the treasury. For that reason we
found nothing done on the state highways the past
fall compared with a year ago. On that basis it is

easy to state that the department is better off on
the cash basis than before. But to say that our high-
ways are in a better shape is a differen matter.

cards, concentration camps, pog-
roms, mass executions, confisca-
tions, and the demlzens of this
country go to what political meet-
ings they please, when they are not
mobilizing at football games or the
movies. They can still say what they
wish in print or in speeches, even
to the assailing of the President of
the United States, his policies, and
the acts of Congress. Their anxie-
ties are confined to what is going
to happen in politics next year, and
whether the referee gave the Wash-
ington Redskins the worst of it in
the decision of their football game-
Gosh! We are in a terrible pre-

dicament, aren't we?
Do Dividends Spell Despair?
And then there is the matter of

unstable business! Mr- Dewey evi-
dently is as cognizant of our in-,
dustrial and financial affairs as he
is about the international situation,
or as Senator Taft is about agri-
culture- It may be remembered that
the Ohio Senator, one of the New

York dlstrcit attorney's rivals in
the struggle for the Republican
presidential nomination, announced
In pes Moines that the corn-loan
policy was a terrible mistake. When
the corn country exploded at that
astonishing declaration, he modified
it by telling the West that it wasa question that had to have the

5S?
t
,°!I?

ul e*amination, and a
Uttle further West, pleaded that he
?^,^°? ""y'ltag about it; thathe dldn t have any special agricul-
tural policy but was out studying itThe business unstabillty to whichMr. Dewey referred was pictured in
headlines in the same newspapers
that carried the declaration of his
candidacy. The New York Times
heralded "Dividends voted by cor-
porations," listing a dozen big in-
dustries that were passing on prof-
its to shareholders. The Philadel-
phia Inquirer, conspicuous against
the Roosevelt administration, head-
lined "Industry output hits 2-year
peak." The New York Herald-Trib-
une, most raucous among the scold-
ers of the administration, not only
notes the Chrysler dividend but
mentions that that corporation's
net profits for nine months aggre-
gated 31 mllhon dollars. The NewYork Times incidentally recorded
recently that profits of 220 com-
panies for the year just ended

fw 6
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r cent ^crease, and
that 1,250,000 of the unemployed
got jobs during the past vear. The
unemotional statistics on" agricul-
ture record that the farmers' cash

SESFtm.' °^\ year aPProximatec.
eight billion dollars: it was about
four and a half billion in 1932
when the last Republican adminis-
tration was demonstrating what
Mr. Dewey refers to as its stand for
good government and stable busi-

ness.

Headlines Tell The Storv
With this demonstration of Mr-

Dewey's familiarity with political
history and the business situation
doubtless his adherents will have a
gauge of his skill in matters more
national than the extent of racket-
eering to the New York underworld.
It might be wise If the young man
read the authorattve financial pub-
lication in his own home town, be-
fore he assays the state of business
for the Wall Street Journal prints
such headlines as:
"Rising Earnings Enable

'Rails To Make Payments
On Bank and RFC Loans'

And

"Jobs and Income Up
' Best Holiday Business

Since 1929 In Sight'
Even the anti-administration

press is getting weary of the sort
of stuff its possible candidates are
presenting. The Kansas City Star
and Journal, for example, expresses
its weariness- Its comment is ad-
dressed to Senator Taft, but Mr.
Dewey might note it with profit-
Says this newspaper:
'To begin with, the thoughtful

voters out his way are hearily sick
of this 'eternal viewing with alarm'
by the Republican leadership- • •

As for the rest we have been told
many times that the trend of -the
New 'Deal is dangerous. We want
to hear something else."

It would be a relief, wouldn't it.

If the Republican aspirants did qui!
telling how bad the Democrats are
and tell the country, for a change,
what they propose doing if the mir-
acle they are looking for should
occur, and if one of them should
get to the White House?

HOT LUNCH SUPPLIES
AVAILABLE FOR SCHOOLS

Rural and town schools of Min-
nesota are urged to take advantage
df the new plan announced bv the
Federal Surplus Commodities Cor-
poration for the distribution of the
essential foods to schools in a spe-
cial bulletin issued this week bv the
Minnesota Public Health Associa-
tion- Hailed as a boon to the cam-
paign to reduce malnutrition in
school children, this olan is pro-
nounced a great aid to the estab-
lishment of hot lunches in school.
"For years hot lunches have been

emphasized in the Christmas Seal
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educational campaign to promote
the health of children and build
resistance to tuberculosis- Now the
Surplus Commodities Department
of the State Division of Social Wel-
fare, Room 509 Globe Building, St-
Paul, of which A- R. Taylor is the
director, has a supply of - surplus
foods available for hot lunches," in
Minnesota schools.

Schools, rural or urban, the bul-
letin points out, may obtain such
commodities as apples, oranges,
grapefruit, oatmeal, cornmeal, white
and graham flour, prunes, raisins,
canned and dried peaches, and lard
from the corporation at no expense
other than - the one - involved in
storing and distributing products
when they reach the community
where they are to be used- Schools
aking advantage of this opportunity
must have undernourished children
enrolled and must be certified by
the county welfare board.
"We are advocating the hot lunch

as being most important to school
children today." Dr. E. A. Meyerd-
ing. Executive Secretary of the
Minnesota Public Health Associa-
tion, said. "While the surplus com-
modities available do not provide
sufficient foods for a complete hot
lunch, they do supplement other
foods most desirably and provide
essential food elements, vitamins
and important heat and energy
producing units particularly neces-
sary during winter months which
put a heavy strain on a child's re-
sistance-

for

Just A Slight Wait
Missionary—Am I too Late

dinner?
Canibal Chief—I am afraid so,

but you'll do for breakfast.

IT SEEMS TO
By Heywood Broun. sa __

M E

DOINGS IN WASHINGTON
By freruy Zon

PRESIDENTIAL ASPIRATIONS DIMMED
The presidential aspirations of one potential

candidate seems to have gone awry the past month
or two- We refer to Gov. Bricker of Ohio. The relief

squabble between the cities in Ohio and the state
government has become a serious one, with the result

that the needy in such large cities as Cleveland and
Toledo are suffering intolerably. The fracas between
Gov- Bricker and federal WPA directors has widened
the situation- With such an acute condition arising

in his own state there can be little for Bricker to

look for in the presidential field.

PREDICT NO ROOSEVELT THIRD TERM
(Prom New York Times)

With definite information that President Roose-
velt has told friends that he does not wish to run
for a third term current in political circles, it has
become apparent during the past week that there

will be many candidates for the Presidential nomin-
ation in both Democratic and Republican conventions.

Unless there are upsets in the -Republican pri-

mary elections, the present indication is that there

will be at least a score of aspirants who will receive

votes on the first ballot at the Republican National
Convention, including favorite-son candidates and
those who really hope for the nomination for Vice
President. "

Should President Roosevelt not change his mind
—which many Democrats think he may do—there

are likely to be nearly as many Presidential candi-
dates in the Democratic National Convention.

Although information concerning President Roos-
evelt's desire not to run again is definite, there is

doubt among Democrats that his present intention
is irrevocable- It is believed that the international

situation and a popular demand for his candidacy
j

at home might conceivably cause him to be a can-
didate- Should he so decide, there is little or no
doubt that the Democratic convention would renom-
inate him-

With th-j President out of the running, the three

leading candidates for the Democratic Presidential

nomination in delegate support, as it appears now,
are Secretary Hull, Postmaster General" James A-

Farley and Vice President John N. Garner-
Hz chairman cf the Democratic National Com

mittee, Mr- Farley undoubtedly will have a wider
and more intimate acquaintance with the delegates

than any cne else. He is friendly with both the
serve as 'writer. Secretary and the Vice 'President, but would be more

likely t;> threw his support to Mr. Hull- There is a
strong belief -that uinless President Roosevelt runs
again the Democratic ticket may be Hull for Presi-

dent and Fari?y for Vice President.

When Senator Robert M- Lafol-
lette (Prog., Wis-) succeeded
getting the Senate to extend the
life of the Senate civil liberties

committee for the purpose of inves-
tigating vigilante activities on the
West coast, a curious kind of cam-
paign was begun by the enemies of
civil liberties and the Wisconsin
senator.

Knowing LaFollette is up for re-

election in 1940, according to
story current here, enemies of the
committee sent "missionaries" into

the farming regions of Wisconsin.
They went from door to door and
community to community and whis-
pered-
"You know what Bob is - up t<

now?" they asked- "He's investigat-

ing the Associated Farmers," bear-

ing down heavily on the word "far-

mers-" The Wisconsin farmers, the
story goes, scratched their heads.
Why should their senator be inves-
tigating farm organizations?
The Idea that the Associated

Farmers is a farm organization is

one that has been earnestly culti-

vated by the organization- it holds
itself out to be a group of men en-

gaged in tilling the soil, not unlike
the Wisconsin farmer who depends
for his life upon his crops and the
state of the market-

It was the idea that went by the
boards first when the Senate civil

liberties committee began its hear-
ings on the -west coast, recently.
Paul S- Taylor, professor of eco-
nomics at the University of Califor-
nia, one of the first witnesses, gave
the committee a picture of agricul-
ture in California, a picture of the
industrialized farming that is as
different from actual farming as
the modern textile mills are from
the hand looms of 1776-

Recalling the common picture of

the farmer as a man operating a
family-sized farm, Taylor declared,
"The great strikes which periodic-
ally wreck the agricultural industry
of California and may give rise to
violations of civil liberties are not
strikes between this kind of 'Amer-
ican farmer' and his 'hired man-' "

He enumerated five factors un-
derlying the agricultural Labor con-
flicts in California, conflicts in
which civil liberties are thrust into
the discard.
The first of the factors, he said,

is the industrialized agriculture- In
California the average wage bill per
farm was $1,438 per sEascn as com-
pared with $363 throughout the U.
S- In Imperial county the average
wage bill per farm was almcst $3,500

j
or nearly 10 times the national av-

: erage- Only 2-1 per cent of the
farms in the state produce 28-5 per
cent of the agricultural produce, by
value-

The second factor is the desire
for complete control cf wages as
distinct from other costs. Taylor
said- "The large agricultural em-
ployer who accepts the necessity of
a complete control of wages because
he believes that all other important
costs are essentially rigid and fix-
ed becomes fortified in a psycholo-

j

gleal attitude :n which he receives
j

wirh unusual hostility- any "inter-
ference," whether- from "agitators,"
Labor Unions, or governmental ag-
encies that seems in any way tc

threaten his- control over wages,"
he asserted.
Third underlying factor was list-

ed as the perishability of crops-

Agricultural employers are extreme,
ly fearful of Labor organizations
with any power to call strikes in
their industry because of the per-
ishable nature of the crops-
Fourth factor is the condition of

the migrant farm laborers used by
the agricultural employers- These
people face low earnings, unemploy-
ment, instability and insecurity,
meager housing, and prejudice and
hostility on the part of established
residents.
And fifth, and last, is the influx

of native Americans, fleeing from
depression and drought, competing
with each other in their ouest for
a new foothold and striking against
the miserable wages and conditions
offered them.
Agricultural employers themselves

do not think of themselves as far-
mers, Taylor pointed out. He cited
a spokesman for the agricultural
department .of the Los Angeles
chamber of commerce who, as long
ago as 1926, declared:
"The old-fashioned hired man is

a thing of the past there is no
place for him and the farmer who
does not wake up to the realiza-
tion that there is a caste in Labor
on the farm is sharing too much
of his dollar with Labor- We are
not husbandmen. We are not far-
mers- We are producing to sell-"
Against this background of in-

dustrialized agriculture and migrant
workers the Senate civil liberties
committee will sketch the nicture of
the Associated Farmers- If it is a
sordid picture it will hardlv be the
fault of the committee-

The following is Heywood Broun's
last installment, a column that has
been a regular feature of the For-
um's Editorial, page for over a year-
Mr. Broun passed away last week
at a New York hospital from pneu-
monia

-

Heywood Broun's Last Column
The horsemen and the footmen

are gathering at the capital from
many quarters of the country to

see the major nolitical event of
1940. I think that they have the
correct candidate in mind and the
likely party, but why pick on the
city of Washington?
The more we announce our re-

pugnance to dictatorial processes,
eagerness to avoid these govern-
mental devices may lead us into the
very blasphemies which we purport
to shun-
For instance, it is held that the

decision as to whether Mr. Roose-
velt shall run for a third term can

have to tell him what he should do-
Franklin Delano Roosevelt moves

about the world as a man with
great charm because he has the gift
of being able to listen to someone
as if he were reallv paving atten-
tion-

This piece of good manners is
occasionally unfortunate- It flatters
men into speeches which are far
too long and often convinces a
Washington visitor that he has
scored a signal point, although in
all truth his message was not much
appreciated-
But if public men in Washington

got together to wager on the basis
of their international acumen, r
have no doubt that Cordell Hull
would play; that Borah could be
nagged into it; that Johnson would
not- abstain, and that Roosevelt
would be willing-
Now if you think of yourself a=.

among the group best situated to

_, ,. .
lead your country in a particular

only come after a very definite
]
crisis it is decidedly an unpatrio:ir

word from him- I do not agree, al-j dutv to throw that" leadership aw
though I grant that to a mild ex-: Until v0U know in which direction
tent it is up his alley- i- is goin°-.
The public seemingly was dis-

{ There seem to be verv manv "vi-
suaded from following after the feet

J

dences new that Roosevelt is less
of Calvfh Coolidge. It was said thai

Mr. Coolidge did not choose to run-
You couldn't tell it by his feet- I'm
not sure he actually meant it-

I think that a small band of one
man or less might have sneaked up
to Calvin's room the night before
he refused the nomination and by
threatening him that refusal would
have meant being ridden into the
White House on rails, the young
man hight have given way to the
cowboys- But there were no cowboys
Now, of course, we know Frank-

lin D- Roosevelt a good deal better
than Calvin Coolidge.
Indeed, his newspaper mind is

singularly open to the convenience
of correspondents- Some of them
don't think he is going to run, be-
cause they don't think he wants to
run. A few believe it is more or less

a matter of. social hygiene-
Naturally, anybody who knows

anything about it thinks that if he
is nominated he will be reelected,
and that's the way to bet-
We do Mr. Roosevelt a great dis-

service by constantly speaking as if

the decision to run or not to run
were his to make- If you please,
that simply isn't in his province.
He is a great man, but he is the

servant of the people and they will

keen for a third term than he was
previously-

If the chance to act as an inter-
national mediator does not come
before Lhe conventions of 1940 are
held; it is not likely to come at all.
And the third term of any Ameri-
can president may be a constant
grim-lipped enterprise of keeping
our own barbed wire up when it is

smashed by passing shell raids-
Who wants such a third term in

his right senses? Nobody- But to
hold the office marks the man in.

history.

Your son. and your son's son can
look it up in the almanac, and
there it will read, under some far-
mer's joke. "I told you," the boy
say. "that my great-grandfather
Fred used to be president of the
United States- That's how he got
his start. Now he is working in the
shops in Wichita-"
Depend upon it, there won't be

very much of a show when Roose-
velt makes up his mind yes or no
on the third term issue- He'll go
into a rocm and there will be three
persons there; the president, his
better nature, and his devotion to
his country-
That should be a committee quite

satisfactory to anyone-

DEFECTIVE BMSE
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Headlines
in the News

iTVar, Neutrality, Reform

Nine Little Predictions

Farm Plan Real Problem

Naval Battles Too Close

Coalition Still Planned

State Experiment Begins

New Years eve- Celebrations-

Careless driving.. Slippery highways-

Sudden tragedy. It has happened
to others- It could happen to you.

Don't let it-

writer company has arranged to !

have the quints answer any letter

—toy typewriter, of course—that Is

mailed them in a special envelope
furnished toy the company. -They're

In for something if they use the
hunt-and-peck system-

If anvone asks, and no one has
so far, we'll vote for the following

as the most noteworthy events in

international, national and state

affairs during 1939- The British-

French declaration of war on Ger-
many- Revision of our neutrality

laws to permit the cash-and-carry

sale of munitions- Enactment of

Gov- Stassen's whole program by

The state legislature. We were going

to acid that the year, not a partic-

ularly cheerful one, was at least

distinguished for less major crime

than usual- But since war is the

:op crime of all, that's out-

For the third year in a row Sports

Broadcaster Ted Husing has written

the golf article for the Encyclope-

dia Britanica- Out here in Minne-
sota we should know why it wasn't

football-

When the state legislature passed
the homestead lien law last spring,

it did so in the belief the act -would
reduce the number of applicants
for old age assistance- (The law
requires recipients of old age pen-
sions to give the state a lien - on
their property so that the state may
recover what it has paid out before
the property is turned over to the
heirs-) The issue was, and is, high-

ly controversial- However, we will

soon know how it's going to work
out, for the law goes into effect

January 1st- Right now we can be
sure of only one thing- That unless
there's a decline in recipients—ap-
proximately 66.500 drew checks av-

eraging $20-71 in December—the old
age pension fund will be run into a
whopping big deficit before the end
of the present fiscal year, next
June 30th.

Who's that youngster
Knocking at the door?
Can't remember
Seeing him before-
Cute little fellow,

Kind of a shorty,
Well, bless our peepers,
It's Nineteen Forty.
Happy New Year!

provide forms for the (filing of the
claims' for monthly benefit pay-
ments to those entitled under the
old-age and survivors insurance
system;

2- To Issue social security account
numbers;

,

3- To answer inquiries relative to
old-age and survivors insurance and
general provisions of the Social
Security Act-

7 Water Control Jobs
Completed In November

Just for the fun of it, here are

a few predictions for the New Year.

President Roosevelt won't commit
himself on a third term until the

Republicans " have held their con-

vention. That Tom Dewey won't be

the Reoublican nominee- That Sen-

Vandenberg will be- That John
Hamilton is all washed up as the

chairman of the. Republican na-

tional committee. That Russia has

her eye on the Scandinavian coun-

tries- That Germany will start a

terrific air offensive before spring-

That the Yankees will be in the

World series again next fall. That
Minnesota will cop the Big Ten
football championship- And that

1&40 mav see us drawn into the_

"Well, let's skip that one-

The newlyformed radio council of

children's programs claims it has
already chased five * "blood and
thunder" serials off the air and
more will follow- When they get

through . with that, we'd suggest

they go to work on some of those

"weepy" quarter-hours that fill the

air from morn till night-

By order of -the wage-hour ad-
ministration, effective Jan';* 15, the

millinery industry' must pay a min-
imum wage of 40 cents per hour
What, for those hats?

Liability Foi Filing

Fed. Income Tax Returns

If the Republicans didn't realize

it before, they know now what a
tough job ilt'll be to draw up a

satisfactory farm aid plank for the

1940 platform. During the last two
weeks a committee has visited Dal-

las to study the cotton problem,

Des Moines to hear from the corn-

liog farmers, Minneapolis to consult

about wheat and other grains- In

each city they met with dirt farm-

ers who know what it's all about,

and wThose ideas ran all the way
from elimination of crop control to

guaranteed cost of production- Try-

ing to meld dozens of different op>

.inions into one substantial program
is no job for anyone who happens
to think an acre is simply a sore

tooth-

Though it was passed in 1938,

first violators of the law requiring

federal agents to register with the

state department were indicted just

last week- The men are all New
Yorkers—Norman Weinberg, Mor-
ris Liskin and Raphael Bush. They
are charged with distributing ma-
terial of a "political and propagan-
dist nature" for Mehskniga, a So-
viet agency- Penalty upon convic-

• tion may be a fine of $1,000 or two

years in jail.

Senator Wheeler, who might pos-

sibly be the next Democratic can-

didate for president, sp:"s the Re-
publicans will win unless the Dem-
ocrats nominate a liberal- When it

comes to spending, Mr- Wheeler's
whole partv has been fairly lib-

eral-

This business of staging sea bat-

tles and scuttling" ships in waters,

proclaimed neutral by the Ameri-
cans isn't so good- And it doesn't

make any difference who starts tin

baules or whose ships are scuttled.

The point is that each time 'there

is a naval engagement on this side

\ of the Atlantic or each time a bel-

ligerent vessel seeks shelter in an
American port, it brings the war
that much closer to this hemis-
phere. We're trying our best to stay

out of it this time- It won't be easy
if they insist on bringing the war
right into our front yard-

. The following is a statement from
A. D- Reynolds, federal collector for

Minnesota:
"The present Internal Revenue

Act provides that all persons hav-
ing a net income, from all sources,
of $1,000 or more, or a gross income
of $5,000 or more, if single, or a
net Income, from all sources, of
$2,500 or more, or a gross income
of $5,000 or more, If married, must
file a Federal income tax return
for the taxable year 1939.

"The 'Public Salary Tax Act of
1939 provides that, after Dec 31st,

1938, all wages, salaries, annuities,
compensation, etc-, of all officers

and employees, whether elective or
appointive, of the respective States,

and of their political subdivisions,
agencies, and instrumentalities, are
to be included in gross income for
Federal tax purposes. There are no
exceptions to this provision-

"All persons on the calendar year
basis, who are liable for the filing

of Federal income tax returns for
the year ending Dec- 31, 1939, must
file their return with the Collector
of Internal Revenue for their Dis-
trict on or before March 15, 1940-

The main office of the Collector of
Internal Revenue for the District
of Minnesota is located at St- Paul
and all necessary forms may be se-
cured from that office-

/Determination of Gross Income
"Gross income includes, in gen-

eral, wages, salaries, commissions,
business and professional income,
profits from dealings in property.
interest, annuities, rents, dividends,
traveling and per diem allowances,
etc-

"Gross income does not include
such items as gifts, property receiv-

ed through inheritance, proceeds of
life insurance paid by reason of the
death of the insured, alimony re-
ceived, etc-

Determinaiion of
Allowable Deductions

"Deductions include traveling ex-
penses, interest paid, personal pro-
perty and real estate taxes, etc-

Contributions and losses are also
deducible but within the limitations
prescribed in the uresent Revenue
Act.

Non-Allowable Deductions
Non-Allowable deductions, which

may not be claimed on a Federal
tax return, include insurance, per-
sonal, living, and family expenses,
wages paid to personal servants,
contributions • to political organisa-
tions, expenses of transportation
from heme to office and return,
doctor, dentist, and hospital bills,

etc.

Determination of Net Income
"Credits against net income in-

clude personal exemption, a single
person being allowed $1,000 and a
married person $2,500- Prorated ad-
justments must be made in the case
of marriage, or the death of a
spouse, during the taxable year-
"A credit of $400 is allowable for

each qualified dependent, the al-
lowance being based on age or in-
capacity.

"All income, received from all

sources, by both husband and wife,
during the entire taxable year,
must be accounted for, either on a
joint or separate returns- If separ-
ate returns are filed, the personal
exemption may be divided.
"Blank forms and detailed infor-

mation may be secured upon appli-
cation to the office of the Collector
of Internal Revenue, St- Paul, Minn-

Seven more water control projects
were completed and accepted by theMinnesota conservation department
division of drainage and waters
during the month of November,
according to the current report by
Walter S- Olson, director of the
division, to Lewis -H- Merrill, state
conservation commissioner.
These are located in four coun-

ties—four of them in St- Louis and
one each in Steele, Itasca and Mc-
Leod- The St. Louis county jobs
are:

.

Ely lake, adjoining the city of
Kveleth, covering 780 acres- A WPA
job, the sponsor's share of the cost
contributed by the county.
Wolf lake, 178 acres, constructed

by a ECW state forest camp, with-
out cost to the state for either imv
terials or equipment.
Smith lake, 237 acres, by the same

camp, at no cost to the state.
Pequaywan lake, 606 acres, also

by the same camp, cost-free to the
state-

The Itasca county project is at
Hartley lake, 318 acres, by the same
forest camp, at no expense to the
state.

In McLeod county, the recently
accepted job is at Swan Lake. It
was done by the -WPA, with the
county furnishing the funds for the
sponsor's share of the cost- The
lake has an- area of 244 acres-

Steele county's project was at
Beaver lake. WPA did the work and
the county provided the major part
of the sponsor's share of the cost.

The lake's area is 108 acres.
All these projects have restored

the water levels in the lakes in-
volved to, or near, normal, mater-
ially enhancing their value for game
life, recreational purposes and as
stabilizers of subsoil moisture-
Projects listed in Mr. Olson's re-

port as under active construction
include:
Minnesota Lake, Faribault county

Lower Blue Mound, Rock county;
Oronoco dam, ' Olmsted county;
Moorhead, Clay county; Milaca,
Mule Lacs county; Wabana, Itasca
county; Osakis, Todd County; Little
Kandiyohi, Kandiyohi county; Deer
lake, Wright county, Musjtinka.
Grant county; Frazee, Becker coun-
ty; Pierz, Morrison county; Green
lake, Isanti county; Dartt's park,
Steele county; St- Olaf, Waseca
county; Madison lake. Blue Earth
county; Wolf lake, St- Louis coun-
ty; Thistle Dew lake, Itasca coun-
ty-

Regional Basketball
Tournament .Will* 'Be
Held At Bemidji ST

C

The basketball tournament of
Region Eight in the State High
School league will be held at Be-
midji next March, -according to
plans made by the leagued regional
committee at a meeting held at
Bemidji last Friday. " r;

Coach H. M- Bobbins of Bemidji
presented an invitation to hold the
tournament in the Teachers College
gymnasium in Bemidji. The com-
mittee voted to accept this invita-
tion and decided to hold the tour-
nament on Wednesday and Thurs-
day evenings, March 20 and 21.

Supt. J. W- Smith of Bemidji was
named as the local manager of the
tournament.
The price of admission tickets to

the tournament was set at 25c for
students if purchased at the home
school and 50c for adults- Student
tickets at the door will be 50c un
less the students are vouched for
by some faculty member from the
home school.
The drawing for pairings on the

first evening of the tournament re-

sulted as follows: First game—Dis
trict No. 32 vs. District No. 31, Sec-
ond game—District No. 30 fs. Dis-
trict No- 29. The first game will
start at 7:45 p. m. and the second
at 9:00 p. m.

It was voted to allow expenses
for ten players, coach, and faculty
manager for each participating
school on the following basis: $1-00
per night per man for necessary
lodging and 50 cents per meal per
man for necessary meals- Arrange'
ments will be made for lunches for
the players after the second game
each night-
The committee selected Clarence

Omacht of Dilworth and J. H. Vik-
er of Little Falls as officials for the
tournament-
The league committee was reor-

ganized at the Bemidji session,
Supt- Morris Bye of this city being
chosen chairman of the group. The
other members are: S- A. Aaas, Fer-
tile, debate director; S- M. Melby,
Argyle, speech activities director,
letic director-

game refuge. Jaki also was charged
with carrying a loaded gun in t*

game refuge. Fines totalling $250
were Imposed, In addition to costs-

Ducks Come High
Lester Dahlen, John Hamerlik and

Bert Levins of Crookston were lin-
ed a total of $60 and costs for un-
lawful possession of ducks after
pleading guilty.

Henry E- Lienasen, bait dealer at
Sebeka, pleaded guiKy to charge of
illegally possessing a gill net. He
was fined $50 and costs-

Robert Koand, farmer, Karlstad,
admitted illegal possession of ven-
ison- Fined $25 and costs.

Gregory Arens, Dundee, hunted
ducks on game refuge. Fined $100
and costs-

Lengby, was mothering three woolly
caterpillars. Many reported that
.lilac bushes were budding and that

pussy willows were in full bloom-

31 TEAR OLD BOSSY GOES
TO ST. PAUL MARKET

ARTIFICIAL GAME
BIRD FEEDING HELD

NOT GOOD PRACTICE

MEDICAL MAGIC GIFT TO
VICTIMS OF FATAL ILLS

Thomas Gallagher is going right

ahead with his plans to unite state

Democrats and Farmer-Laborites
for the 1940 election. He expects to

have an organization of "outstand'

ing figures" of both parties within

-a few weeks, although he admits
that probably no one with a per-

sonal ambition in the political sit-

uation will join up- Gallagher's idea

is to have the new coalition sup-
port the Democratic nominee for

president and get behind a state

ticket of both Farmer-Laborites and
Democrats- Maybe he can do it-

We wouldn't know. Yet

Liver extract for sufferers from
pernicious anemia is one of the
most dramatic and clear cut gifts
of American medical research-
Not so many years ago, accord-

ing to a bulletin about it issued to-
day by the Minnesota State Medical
Association's Committee on Public
Health Education, a patient who
received a verdict of pernicious
anemia also received a virtual death
sentence even though occasionally
he seemed to get better for a short
time-
Then American researchers work-

ing with liver as a possible source
of food elements stumbled upon this
bit of medical magic for rsetoration
of pernicious anemia sufferers and
the magic continues to work, tho
the reasons for it are not yet fullv
explained. They discovered that
feeding raw liver to pernicious ane-
mia patients in large quantities
produced dramatic relief from the
symptoms. Soon other colleagues
found that an extract of liver could

Artificial feeding of game birds,
as a general practice, is frowned on
by the Minnesota department of

conservation and from now on will

not be resorted to except in cases
of emergency, according to officials

of the division of game and fish.

In this connection, the term "ar-
tificial feeding" implies in partic-
ular the practice, by persons un-
duly apprehensive about the birds'

capacity for taking care of them-
selves, of putting out feed In hop-
pers, trough and various other ways
in bulk, enabling them to gorge
themselves with a minimum of ex-

eration, instead of having to scurry
around for their feed as nature in-

tended they should.
Prepared For Emergencies

To guard against "possible short-
ages of natural feed resulting from
unusual heavy snows, .- or in other
ways, the division has brought about
the planting this year of 3.404 acres
of black amber cane, and 2,638 acres
of millet, in plots of from one-hah
to two acres, scattered throughout
the state-

The planting was done by farm-
ers, in cooperation with local sports-
men's groups. The amber cane is

cut and shocked in such a way that
there is no likelihood that it will
be covered by the snow, but the
seeds be accessible to the birds at
all times- In addition to providing
feed, the millet—as well as the cane
in some places—also serves as cover
for the birds-

Natural Feed Abundant
Division officials report that Min-

nesota upland game birds entered
the winter season this year in bet-
ter condition and under more fav-
orable circumstances than in many
years. The prevailing record high
temperature and almost complete

NORTHWEST SCHOOL'S
WINTER TERM BEGINS
MONDAY, JAN. 8TH

The winter term at the Northwest
School of Agriculture at Crookston
opens with registration on Jan. 8,

and classes starting on the morn-
ing of January 9.

Registrar J. W- Mlinar states
~that an Increase in attendance of
three to five per cent is expected
Advance information from prospec-
tive students indicates that the ma-
jority of new students will enter as
freshmen, with many former stud-
ents and transfer students return-
ing to complete courses for gradu-
ation or academic credit- The cour-
ses in tractors, farm shop, and field
machinery are the most popular
electives inquired about by prospec-
tive students.
Housing facilities in the dormi-

tories together, with a house on the
campus, available during the -win-
ter term, will, according to Supt- T-
M- McCall, be adequate <to -take care
of the new students this year-
In addition to the school activi-

ties, a full program of extra-curri-
cular activities are -planned for the
winter -term; The athletic program
of subcollegiate competition include
the following sports: basketball,
swimming, wrestling, and hockey,
with the subcollegiate swimming
and wrestling tournament schedul-
ed at the Northwest School for <the
first week in March- Debating
teams will meet high school and
Schools of Agriculture teams during
the term. Crops and livestock judg-
ing teams will compete with other
schools of Agriculture in the judg-
ing contest at the Winter Shows-
Tuition aid will be available for

farm boys and girls in Minnesota.

Andrew Skold of Bronson had an

experience last week which not
many cattle raisers have- He sold

to Forseli & Bloomqulst a 21-year-
old cow which they in turn took
to the South St. Paul market Th»
cow, considering her age, was in
good . flesh and milking up to the
day she was brought in-

YourFaceLooksBetterAnd Feels Better

WhenYouShaveWithThisNew

$l0"eAt *& Price!

kc Thin GUlett*
or Eatior Shoving

FOR you men who want really

good-looking, comfortable
shaves at a big saving . . . here's

the best news in years. You can
shave witha genuine GilletteBlade
. , . precision made to fit your razor

exactly . . . and pay only 10c for 4!

The new Thin Gillette is made" of
easy-flexing steel hard enough to

cut glass. What*s more, it has edges
of an entirely new kind that stand
up for one swell shave after an-

other. Buy a package of Thin
Gillettes from your dealer today
and protect your face from smart
and burn caused by misfit blades.

-Thin Gillette Blades Are Produced

By The Maker Of Tjje Famous ,''

\/Z;//effe BlueB/crcfe"

.{?/ie'l

$354,572 Bids Open Way
For Start On 1940 Roads,

^^ jh)<Hif1lHRRRTTTliinah)TM«(fK.

replace the raw liver and that the
extract could be given with evenJ absence of snow to date have con-

A start on Minnesota's 1940 high-
way construction and improvement
program next spring was somewhat
assurred this week with announce-
ment by M- J- Hoffman, state high-
way commissioner, of low bids on
15 projects in 11 counties, requir-
ing a total expenditure of $354,572-
80. The projects, on which final
awards of contracts are expected
in the near future, include eleven
state trunk highway construction
jobs and four federal aid secondary
improvements on county roads.
Low bidders on Federal Aid Sec-

ondary projects on county roads,
financed with county and federal
funds, were:
Clearwater County: Grading SAB

No. 7 from 5 miles north of Bbro
to SAR, No- 6, length 2-3 miles,
Haagenson & Tranby of Mcintosh,
58,368-20.

Kittson county: Grading SAR No-
5. length 9 miles, between 6 miles
E- of Hallock and 5 miles E- of
Kennedy, Herbert Reese of Green
bush, $23,892.61; and two bridges
on SAR No. 5, over Middle and
South Pork of Two Rivers, 6 miles
and 8 miles South of Lancaster,
Jordon '&. Elyofsen, Hensel, N- D.,
$5,997.88.

Marshall County: Grading SAR
No- 15, for 1-4 miles, from W- state
line to ly. miles E-, Roy Benson
of Stephen $6,206.58.

Geld imports continue to drop off

€?.c":i week- Bad news for a nation
tha:*s cornered and buried about
half the world's available supply-

Or is it?

\Vi:h all their wealth, the Dionnc
quints aren't going to grow up with-

- ou; learning a vocation- At least it

Ic-I-ls that war. One American type-

Social Security Office
Is Opened At Bemidji

The opening of a field office of
the Social Security Board in Be-
midji last Wednesday (was announ-
ced today toy (Frank H. Daly, man-
ager of the office.

Approximately 22,500 persons liv-

ing in Beltrami, Lake of the iWoods,
Koochiching, Hubbard, Cass, Crow
Wing, Clearwater, Wadena, Kittson,
Marshall, Roseau, and Pennington
counties, and fwho are included in
the Federal old-age and survivors
insurance system, will be served by
the new office.

The Bemidji office is one of a
number of new field offices to be
opened in Region vm and will
facilitate payment of monthly old-
age and survivors benefits which,
under the amended Social Security
Act, begin in January, 1940.

In common with all field offices
of the Social Security Board, Mr.
Daly stated .that the Bemidji of-
fice will have three main functions:

1- To assist claimants and to

greater effect by introducing it into
the muscle instead of by mouth;
and thus a simple means of bring-
ing back and maintaining health
to these patients was at hand. It
worked in every case unless the dis-
ease had progressed to such an ex-
tent that there was serious damage
to the spinal cord and other struc-
tures.

"Prevention of pernicious anemia
is not a matter of diet alone," ac-
cording to the bulletin
lack of animal proteins in the diet
may aid in its development. It ap-
pears to occur when, for some rea-
son, the stomach lining fails to pro-
duce the secretion containing an
active principle which, acting upon
normal liver tissue, keeps the body
from such mischances- Introducing
an extract of liver which has al-
ready been subjected to that active
principle corrects the lack and re-
stores health."
In any case en untold number of

people are enjoying the holidays in
health and comfort this year, the
bulletin points because of the work
of these men-

tributed largely to this by making
freely accessible an abundance of
natural feed-

HUNTERS WARNED AGAIN TO
COMPLY WITH REGULATIONS

AINT NATURE GRAND!

TWIN CALF RECORD SET
IN aui/f COW FAMILY

Records have been made and
broken on the Wm. Paskewitz farm
near Holt- Mr- Paskewitz states
that he has a cow <who Is 12-years
old, who has had three pair of twin
calves in her time. The daughter of
this cow had a pair of twins In
1939 and her granddaughter had
two pair of twin calves In one year.
These twin calves were born with-
in the time of the calendar yeaz
of 1939-

Head of House
Caller — Good morning, Mrs

Smith- I'm from the gas company-
I understand there Is something in
the house that won't work?
Mrs- Smith—Yes, he's upstairs.

Minnesota hunters were again
warned early this week by E- R-
Starkweather, deputy director of the
division of game and fish in the
state department of conservation,

"though nofc to neSlect making out their
seaspn's hunting report, and that
game to* be kept more than five
days after the close of the season
must be tagged according to law-
Failure to report will bar the

hunter from renewing his, or her,
license, next season under law.
Keeping untagged game is a viola-
tion of state law and makes the
guilty one liable to a fine or jail
term.

Escape Chances Slight
Chances of escaping the penal-

ties of the law are far from bright
these days as a result of the vigi-

lance of the game and fish division
in prosecuting the violators- This
is evidenced by the reports daily
ccming into the office of Mr. stark-
weather, in charge of enforcement
of arrests and convictions in all
parts of the state- Here are a few
samples picked from these reports
the past -few days:

J. W. Pattison, hotel proprietor,
Pine River; pleaded guilty of sell-
ing migratory waterfowl- His fine
and costs amounted to $117.

Hit Hard By Law
Ray and Lawrence Bishop, Bloom-

ington; admitted having muskrats
in possession in closed season- Fin-
ed $100 each and costs, or 90 days
in jail- Served three days, then
paid-
Konstu Kykyri, farmer. Gilbert;

admitted illegally possessing parts
of deer- Fined $25 and costs.
John Jaki and Ben LleswakI,

Cherry township. St. Louis county;
pleaded guilty to trapping in a

You wouldn't believe it, but here
are some oddities reported as a re-
sult of this year's unusual northern
Minnesota December. Mrs- Leo
Ahles of Waubun saw a snake; El-
mer Pelter of- Crookston found two
newly hatched grasshoppers in a
meadow; Lavonne LaDuke, south oi

ANOTHER
TRUAX-TRAER

CHAMPION LIGNiT£l

Vclva bums evenly, banks perfectly and is the answer to ih-s

prayer of more Ncrtltv.'-jt homes than any other Dakota lignite

; ; . because it is the last word in heating satisfaction with lignite.

CALL US FOR A TRIAL TON OF VELVA -
WIDELY USED OF ALL DAKOTA LIGNITES!

THE MOST

BULK OIL STATION

m NEW YEAR TOJLLW,

greetings of the season to our

Many friends and Customers.

May 1940 afford us the opportunities

to serve you as we did in 1939.

Grain Belt Distributing Co.
Val J. Suda and the Boys

T %r:..:
^\~
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Soc i a I M e n%i o n
BED LAKE FALLS GIRL
WEDS. MONDAY EVENING. _

Miss Rose Naplin, daughter-, of'

Mrs.- Edna ,C- Naplin of Red Lak$
Palls, became -the bride of .Ernest

J- Salo, son of Mr- and Mrs-rj. ,C-

Salo of Minneapolis, at the Naplin
borne Monday evening at 7 p. m-
with Rev- Herman Larson officiate

tag.v'. r-v.\ -;..-;

The bride's/.costume was a royal

blue chiffon velvet gown. She car'

ried a wedding bouquet of Johanna
Pill roses and sweet peas. Her at
;tendants, Mrs- Charles Dumas .

and
Mrs. Swande Hallberg, wore gowns
of wine chiffon velvet- They wore
corsages of carnations and sweet,

peas- The groom's attendants were:

James Nunn and Swande Hallberg-
Pollowing the wedding a recep-

tion was held at the bride's borne-

A group of about seventy-five rela-

tives and friends attended- The
rooms were decorated with archs of

holly and evergreen boughs.
The bride attended the Northwest

School at Crookston and also ths

Moorhead State Teachers College

She has since been teaching school

at Ponsford- The groom attended a
Minneapolis high school and ha!

since been employed at a wholesale
meat concern-
After the wedding .-the young

couple motored to Minneapolis
where they will make their home.
Those from a distance who at-

tended the wedding were Mr. and
Mrs- Ted Zagar, Joe Zagar, Dorothy
Knowles, all of Chicago, 111., Mr-
and Mrs- Prank Hart, and Vivian
SaJo of Minneapolis, James Nunn
of Ponsford, Gladys Quantock of

Argyle, Jack Hearst of Warren, Mr.
and Mrs- Chester Knutson of Fish-
er, Mabel Olson of Detroit Lakes,
Mike Godsey of Osage, and Rose
LaMoureaux of Walhalla, N- D-

T.iCLTJBS. MEETS .AT-"^' I

'"

...J,
JOHNSON . flQME; WEpNESDAY

;

;i -Miss > Dorothy -.Johnson . entertain-
:edi. the-members. of the, T-club at;

heri home Wednesday ; night. . The
evening;iwas:ispent; in . conversation
and,.sewing. .:..' -.:••[.'' ,.,.'

Club members present, were Mrs-
MoN^elly, Elizabeth- Patalen, Elean-
or;. Chrisfcoph.erson,

;
. .Myrtle Geske,

Guyenth ;Evenson _ahd Alice Protz-
This being guest night for the

club, Miss -Johnson invited girls

borne from .college. The guests were
Lois jMorrell and Marjorie Mathe-
son' from the- 'University of Min-
nesota, and Marion Green who is

in : training at the Swedish hospital-

FET : CLUB MEETS
AT PARBST HOME
- !Miss Marion Parbst, borne from
Augsburg College, assembled a few
friends home from college for
Buffet Luncheon on Wednesday.
Guests included Norma Haugen

and Dorothy Robarge from Bemidji
State Teachers College, Mary Alice
Biederman. from the University of
Minnesota, Joan Dalquist from the
College of Saint Therese. Winona,
and Mae Wilson of the Bemidji
Business College-
Other guests present were Misses

Dagny and Evelyn Tungseth, Leona
Brattland, Judy Halland, Margaret
McKechnie, and Adeline Lorentson

Please Take Warning
Any one caught cutting or re-

moving wood from .'tax
j
forfeited

lands' "-in "'Marshall County
v

,will be
placed'* under arresf "ajnd- jpunished
according11 to law '

i .

I -have ; had1 several reports re
garding this matter and iwill give
you this notice to -discontinue the
practice'' at'-bnce; ' .

-;•'•'

;

"

";'- O. C; TOPTNER, Sheriff

'•'" ^CARD OF THANKS'
We wish to- express our heartfelt

thanks and sincere appreciation of
all relatives, friends, and neighbors
for their ' kindness and; sympathy
and for the spiritual and floral

bouquets at the death of our be-
loved mother and grandmother.
Mr. M- L. Maney and family
Mrs- Ellen Cronlnger and family
Mr. and Mrs- P- P. Maney, Jr.

and family
Mr- and Mrs- J. E- Maney

and family
Miss Mary J. Maney

Summary Of 1939
Headlines Is Published

MOOSE RIVER COUPLE
ARE WEDDED jSUNDAY
Miss Orpha Segnora Tengesdahl,

youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs-
Ole Tengesdahl of Moose River, be-
came the bride of Lawrence Wm-
Gram, son of Mr- and Mrs- Benson
Gram, also of Moose River, Sunday
afternoon at two o'clock, "Dec. 24-

The beautiful ceremony was read
by Rev- s. T- Anderson at the par-
sonage east of Grygla. Miss. Viola
Tengesdahl. sister of the. bride, was
her only attendant, while Rueben
Tengesdahl. youngest brother of the
bride, was the grooms best man-
The bride had chosen a bolero

gown of navy blue crepe, with light

blue lace, and wore a corsage of

whi f e gardenias- The bridesmaid
wore ;t dress of plum-colored crepe-

The groom and best man- wore
suits of navy blue serge.

After the ceremony

REUNION IN lGATZKE
Mr. and Mrs. A- C- McMillan

entertained their family at their
home in Gatzke Christmas Eve.
Gifts were exchanged. Much time
was spent in the narration of past
experiences-
Those present were Mr. and Mrs

A- C- McMillan, Mrs- Luella Stor
dahl, Mr- and Mrs- Martin John-
son, Sr-, Harold McMillan, Arthur
Stordahl of Roseau, and .Mrs- Laura
Naplin of Thief River Falls.
The same group was entertained

on Christmas Day at the Harold
McMillan home. >

MISS MYRTLE GULSETH
ENTERTAINS FRIENDS
A group of friends gathered at

the Gulseth home Sunday for a
6:30 supper. Following the supper
gifts were exchanged and a social

time enjoyed. The table decorations
were in red. and white- Those pres-
ent were Misses Myrtle Gulseth,
hcstess, Bernice Woolson. Echo
Norman, Gudrun Tveit, Marjorie
Oss. Hazel Melin, Joyce Roese and
Raca Woolson-

"7T ~~
~ "

Queen . reception at ' Winnipeg on
Wednesday, . pie Lappegard dies as
a result of- injuries receive^, when
struck by truck. on-;i6cal"streets on
Wednesday.Thief River^ball club
opens season with victory bver.:fche

Thief Lake CCC team-.-..: !
; ^>i .:

.

June 1—131 seniors, receive dip-
lomas at exercises Friday, viking
Mission church ' observes : 50th an-
niversary. Norwegian - royal couple
visit Grand Forks. Kenneth Han-
son, Nerwfolden, drowns .in Middle
River state park swimming pool-

June 8—Rasmus Oen f local mer-
chant, dies-Sunday- Grasshopper
plague .diminishes- Local Legion
Post participates - in district meet-
ing at East Grand Forks.

1

June 15—E. Nelson, Soo railway
conductor, dies in accident at Dev-
ils Lake Monday- 4.000 attend
creamery picnic at Middle River
state park- *

June 22—Setesdalslag onens In
Thief River Falls Friday. 9th dis-
trict Parmer-Laborltes and Demo-
crats hold fusion rally at Detroit
Lakes Sunday. Postmasters conven-
tion here Wednesday and Thurs-
day.
June 29—Alex Cloutier electea

commander of local Legion Post on
Friday. 9th district WCTU conven-
tion in session here Thursday and
Friday- Kidnapping case draws
much publicity but ends without
charges- 30 Future Farmers leave on
Saturday on tour. Rural school
graduates get diplomas Saturday.
700 attend Farm Bureau picnic at
Smiley Sunday-
July 6—Farmers Union district

conference slated for Thief River
Falls July 13. Harvey Heinz elec-

trocuted in mishap at Crookston on
Wednesday- School board awards
contract for school supplies for

new building.

July 13—Fifty four boys enrolled
in CCC Monday- School Board re-
organizes with Jacobson renamed
president, Helquist vice president,
and Stenberg secretary. Fanners
Union conference Thursday.

July 20—Hearing on railroad
abandonment to Goodridge Tues-
day- R- G- Riggs resigns as band
director of Thief River Falls band
FFA tour er.ds the previous Friday
when groups returns from 2,500

mile trip-

July 27—Andrew Stenberg, Grygla
farmer, killed by stray bullet on
Monday. Clifford Storholm takes
over management of Porter's Eat
Shop- Fair booster trips in progress
that week.
August 3—Pennington County

Fair begins Monday, to run until

Friday- Charles Halverson, Vikin:

lad, dies after drinking gasoline the

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1939

HAVE FAMILY REUNION
Mrs. Charles Conner entertained

her family at dinner on Christmas

he bridal 1
Eve - Her mother, Mrs- O- A- Holmes

partv"togEther wlth'mernbers of the of St. Hilalre, and Mr- and Mrs-

immediate family, proceeded to the j

Norman Holmes were present-

Ole Tengesdahl heme where a wed-
1 ro ,

T
,Tr„ITV rHURru tf\

din" pinner was enjoved b" all-
LOM^ILMIY CHURCH TEA

The young couple expect to make TO BE GIVEN THURSDAY
their heme in Gatzke where the
groom is employed as mechanic in

N- M- JOHNSON FAMILY
CELEBRATES CHRISTMAS
A family reunion where every

member of the family was present,

tcck place Christmas Eve at the

Reuben Johnson heme- A Christ-

mas trse and exchange of gilts was
a feature of the evening.
The guest list included Mr- and

Mrs. M- M. Johnson and Miss lia-
ble Johnson, Mr- and Mrs- Ernest
Johnson of Hallcck. .Mr- and Mrs.
Arthur Johnson, Mr- and Mrs-
Leonard Johnson. , Mr- and Mrs
"Willis Johnson, and Mr- and Mrs-
Reuben Johnson. All of the grand-
children were also present, making
a total of twenty-five family mem-
bers-

FESTIVITIES AT M- /O-

STENBERG HOME XMAS EVE
Mr. and Mrs- M. O- Stenberg en-

tertained at dinner on Christmas
Eve, Mr- and Mrs. George Erick-

sen and Mr- and Mrs- Norman
Johnson and their families-

Later in the evening Santa Claus
came, bringing with him Mr- and
Mrs. Otto Stenberg and Marilyn
Mr. and Mrs- A- B. Stenberg and
Francis, and Mr- and Mrs. S. Sal-
veson and Buddy- The entertain
ment of the evening was furnished
by Santa Claus- •

The ladies cf the Community
church will give a tea at the Geo-

Biddick heme at 121 N- Duluth
Thursday afternoon-

Violin music will be furnished by
Mrs- Mcusley and Mrs. Dablow,
while Ardith Byrcm and Marilyn
Neper will sin;

(Continued from Page One)
struction of new high school build-
ing. Plans completed for Ice Car-
nival here-
Feb- 9—Alex Smith becomes man-

ager of local Robertson Lumber
Yard- Farm Institute train in city

Monday. Argyle man, Walter Ran-
cour, burns to death at Little Fork.
Farm hand near Warren frozen to

death-
Feb- 16—Two shoplifters sentenc-

ed to prison. Ice Carnival will be

held Saturday. Severe cold wave
still Drevailing-

Feb- 23—Rural Electrification

project In Pennington and Red
Lake counties granted $243,000 loan
to extend lines in these counties.

County court term opens Monday-
Thieves play Grafton In first tilt

of hockey league play-off here on
Friday. Farm Plan sign-up meet-

ings were being conducted through
out the county that week-
March 2—Thief River Falls and

Crookston play Thursday for right

to enter hockey league final play

off- White Eagle Service Station

robbed Friday evening. High school

building project given PWA okay.

Harold Kiel, high school student,

injured when pencil pierces side

Land O'Lakes annual district meet-

ing held here Wednesday. Five local

bootleggers arrested the previous

Friday- Bad weather forces post-

ponement of jury cases in court

A- Longren chosen county crop su-

PE
Ma1°ch 9-Thieves lose both games

|

previous Friday. Glen Ahrc hired

to Hallock in final play-off for |
to fill bandmaster vacancy

hockey title- Middle River wins sub

vorson installed as head of Legion
Auxiliary.
.. Sept-". 28—rBig.^subscription cam-*
paign opeiis for Fprum^Friday. Har-
vey' M'usseyV

;6ne v tune local editor,

passes- away at .Grygla- : District;

court term ;"^o. onen Monday. '.Mrs.

E- A- "Cooke" dies Friday- Goodridge
observes.2§th anniversary.

Oct- 5—Fall; Achievement Day to
be held that Saturday. Duck" hunt-
ing season opens. Sunday. ';Rural
Teachers Institute in session at the
courthouse. Tbursda'v and Friday-

Oct.. 12—Alex Oski found guilty
of manslaughter. AAA . committee-
men chosen the previous week; Wet
weather. delays, threshing which Is

nearly'.-completed.
Oct- JI&—Lieberman's move to new

building' recently constructed- Wah-
peton youth arrested here for the
death of railway brakeman at Red
Lake Falls- Court still in session-
Sentence of three years given Oski-
Oct. 26—Filing date for city elec-

tion closes Monday with many en-
tered. Chalmer Irvin wins corn
husking contest. First high school
paper published Tuesday- Claffy
named head of district MEA-
Nov- 2—Frank H- Baker dies on

Sunday after being struck by auto
On city streets. Prowlers close un-
defeated season.
Nov- 9—Prichard wins reelection

as mayor- C- W- Sande new alder-
man elected. Special court term in
session Tuesday.

Nov. 16—Budget of city set at
$5,000 less than previous year
Frank Shanahan dies the previous
Thursday. Arrangements for sea-
son hockey play made at meeting
in Warren.
Nov- 23—Prowlers to ooen cage

season at Bemidji that Saturday.
County fair group elects officers for

New and Rebuilt
ADDING MACHINES

Typewriters and Cash Registers
Sales — Service — Rentals

HAMILTON'S
Phone 198 Thief River Falls

year Tuesday- County Bang's dis-
ease tests underway in county. C
Dave Gustafson elected head oi

state 'auto, dealers, wm- ,J.. Dou-
yille asks recount In city mayoral-
ty^election. -

Nov.' .30—"Dedication of new school
set for Jan- 10. Elks Fiesta in pro-
gress ' here Goodridge First Luth-
eran church observes 25th anniver-
sary Friday and' Saturday. Mrs.
Frank Johnson" -wins"'Forum sub-
scription' contest which closed the
previous Saturday. Wahpeton youth
acquitted "of brakeman's death.

Dec- 7—J- Anderson passes away
Tuesday. Two hour parking limit

in force on city streets; Ed Even-
son dies Monday from injuries re-
ceived in runaway accident. Four
persons badly hurt in auto accident
east of this city. Bjorkman Toggery
and Benson Barber & Beauty shop
open in new building on Main Si-

Dec 14—Douvllle drops recount
action. Herman Kjos takes over
Brattland Insurance Agency. Santa
Claus arrives in city the previous
Saturday-
Dec- 21—Mrs- Laura Naplin chos-

en head of Farmer-Labor Club on
Tuesday- Prowlers win over Grand

Forks Friday. John Lundsten dies-

Sunday. Farm Bureau meets hers
Tuesday with R. J. McKercher
named president-

GUARANTEED

VULCANIZING

[Why not bring in that tire

wit ha break in it and let ns

put in ja, £ew ptyle -repair-

We will guarantee it *o out-

last ,the rest of your tires or

money back.

ECONOMY
TIRE& BATTERY SERVICE

district title at Roseau the Friday

previous- Local Legion post to ob-

serve 20th anniversary Monday-
March 16—Arrest of Alvarado

youths solves series of robberies and
thefts- Prowlers win district basket-

ball title from Crookston Friday.

Middle River wins district 32 title-

March 23—Prowlers defeat Ada
and Middle River in regional games
at Fosston and were paired to play

South St- Paul in the first .game

of the state tournament at St. Paul
Thursday evening- Annual township

elections held last week- District

court still in session-

March 30—Prowlers loss first

state basketball tournament game

ZEPHYR CLEANERS
Altering & Hemstitching

|
Purs, Velvets, Woolens and Silks

1
Odorless dry-cleaned. Non-fading

j

Non-Shrinking
We Call For And Deliver

. t*hone 960 313 3rd St.

Happiness and good cheer . .

our wish to all our friends.

Jung's Quality Bakery

Iviesdames Wright, Skog and DU t. win one consolation game. Rep-
Jackson will pour- All friends of resentatives of seven northwestern
the church are invited,

ALUMNI DANCE WILL
BE HELD TONIGHT
Graduates of the local high school

will participate in a dance at the
City Auditorium tonight. Husk O'-
Hare and his sixteen niece orches-
tra from Chicago will play- Dunns
the intermission lunch "will be serv-

ed in the Commercial Club rooms-
At that time there will be a short
business session and,- officers elect-

ed for 1940-

CHRIS KLEFSTADS ENTERTAIN
Mr- and Mrs- Chris Klefstad had

as their guests for Christmas Eve
dinner Gordon Oleson and his sons-
The evening -was spent playing
whist Lunch was served at mid-
night-

SMILEY NEWS
Anna Alberg of Thief River Falls

spent Christmas visiting at - the

home of her brother and sister-in-

MRS. MARY STENBERG law, Mr- and Mrs- Carl Alberg.

HAS (FAMILY DINNER Mr. and Mrs- Olaf Snetting and
Mrs- Mary Stenberg was hostess family were Xmas Eve guests at a

at a homecoming dinner on Christ- family dinner at the Clarence Lar-
ihas Day for her children and son home near Newfolden,

grandchildren.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs-

E:mer Berg and son, Mr- and Mrs-
Otto Stenberg and daughter, Mr-

Gunder Olson visited Friday at
the Edwin Nelson home-
Rev- Tungseth of Thief River

Falls visited with Lars Lian Sat-
and Mrs- A- B- Stenberg and Fran-

j
urday. Mr. Lian is somewhat inv

cis, Mr. and Mrs- M.
and Art stenberg.

O- Stenberg

ENTIRE FAMILY PRESENT
AT VEVEA HOMECOMING
Mr- and Mrs- Louis VeVea had

a large family gathering at their

heme Christmas Day- All of their,

children and grandchildren were
present.
Out-of-town guests were Mr- and

Mrs. Bud Wheeler and son Jackie
frcm Lakefield, Mr. and Mrs- Nor-
man Olsen and son Teddie from
Leonard, and Mr. and Mrs- Lloyd
Martin of Fosston.

LORENTSONS ENTERTAIN AT
CHRISTMAS EVE PARTY

Relatives of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Lrrentson were entertained at a
buffet supper on Christmas Eve
Gifts were exchanged and games
were played- Thirty guests were
present.

BIRTHDAY CLUB MEETS
Mrs- Leonard Hanson entertain

ed the Birthday club at her home
Wednesday afternoon-
Members of the club present were

Mrs- M- O. Stenberg,' Mrs- S. Sal-
veson, Mrs- George Erickson, Mrs.
C- E"- Conner, and Mrs- Leonard
Hanson, the hostess-

proved following .his recent serious

illness-

Gladys Alberg, who is employed
at Carl Finstads, visited over the
Christmas holidays at her parental
home-
Mr- and Mrs. John Kvall, Mr-

and Mrs- Ludvig Lian and family,

and Mr. and Mrs. Emil Thuneand
family were Christmas Eve guests

at the Clayton Steenerson home in

Thief River Falls.

Irvin Arne, who is employed at
the Manuel Hanson home near
Grygla, spent the Christmas holi-

days at the home of his parents,

Mr- and Mrs- Andrew Arne-
Mr. and Mrs- Gust Gustafson en-

tertained a group of relatives at

supper Christmas Eve. Covers were
laid for 12 guests-
Mr- and Mrs- Christian Steenand

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Thune were
Sunday guests at the home of Mr-
Steen's daughter near Strandquist.

' A very good Christmas program
was given by the pupils of Dlst- 221

under the direction of their teach-
er, Mrs- Swan- Friday evening- They
are how enjoying a 3-weeks' vaca
tlon

Check Your Subscription

Label ^If Beliind^.Renew

counties have grass seed meeting
here Tuesday- County-wide spelling

contests being conducted- Begin

pouring of concrete on new high

school building- .

April 6—Rural school contests to

be held that Saturday- DeMolay
basketball team wins second in

state tourney. Hjalmer Rafteseth

elected commander of local VFW
post- Walter Ekeren and Philip Lar-
son chosen, as board members of

Athletic Club Monday-
April id—Three Plummer people

met death in a train-car accident

Monday- Valborg Hemmestvedt wins
county spelling contest and Helen
Hardisty wins declamation contest-

High school carnival to be held on
Friday- C & C host to 4-H mem-
bers at banquet Wednesday.

April 20—Legislature adjourns on
Wednesday. Home Lumber Yard
opens Mondav- Fight in local cafe j
Saturday results in fatal injury to

Theodore Berggren and arrest of

Alex Oski-
April 27—A- B- Stenberg chosen

to head States-Dcminion Hockey
League at meeting here Tuesday-
120 local students participate in

music contest at Crookston Satur-
day- AAA checks being issued in

county?
May 4^9th district Democrats

meet here Saturday- Seven file for

school officers job- Five arrested

for game law violations. Dedica-
tory exercises begin Thursday for

local Covenant Mission church-
May 11—Martha Havel chosen

valedictorian of local high school
graduating class and Alfred Stein-

hauer salutatorian. 562,000 state aid

asked for county road improvement.
Coast-to-Coast store robbed Friday
night. Four local people in serious

automobile accident near Greenbush
which results in death of one pas-
senger-
May 18—C. B- Larson, L- W- Ru-

lien and A. B- Stenberg win in

record school election on Tuesday.
Rockrbury 4-H club wins play con-
test Wednesday evening. Prowler
team wins first at Grand Forks
track meet-
May 25—Many Thief -River Falls

residents in attendance at King and

August 10—City Council reduces
light rate. Congress ends delibera-

tions Saturday.
August 17—President Roosevelt

proclaims Thanksgiving Nov- 23rd-

Forkenbrock Motor company locates

at OK One Ston Service Station-
Assessor completes list and sets the
population of cit\i at 5.729. Rocks-
bury pioneers feted at picnic Sun-
day-
August 24—Convention of Inter-

national War Veterans to- open in

City Sept. 2. and plans' were bein?
made to handle crowd- Gold find

j

at Strandquist proves fizzle. Last
rites for Nils Myrin held Thursday-
August 31—Operation of new sew-

ase disposal plant begun- Fall Fes-
tival planned for Grygla Saturday-
Pcpp!er„firm of Grand Forks pur-
chases Lidstrom Furniture Store.

Horns Lumber Company building
new offices.

Sept. 7—Thousands attend Inter-
national War Veterans event Which
came to a close Monday- Winnipeg
defeats Crookston in first northern
League baseball game to be played
in this city. City schools open on
Tuesday with increased enrollment.

European war breaks out the pre-
vious Sunday.

Sept. 14^—Many lawbreakers ar-

rested that week by local police-

Construction on Benson building

began on North Mam. Prowlers
open football season defeating Red
Lake Falls-

Sept- 21—Extra session of con-

gress ooens Thursday- Russell Hop-
pe, Goodridge youth, killed when
oil truck overturns. Mrs. M- R- Le-

NEW YEAR'S

DANCE
At The

Holt Hall

SAT., DEC. 30
—Music by

—

HANSON'S

HOT HOOFERS
Music as you like it! Come

enjoy yourself!

Gents 35c Ladies 20c

j^ss^^mMmmsmiiim̂ ^mims^^sk^^i^^msf

DR. E. S. AMESBURY
OPTOMETRIST

' Eyes Examined
Individually Styled Glasses

OrthoDtic Training
210 Citizens Bank Bldg.

Phone 671 Thief River Palls

Regular Offlca Hours
EVEKY WEEK DAT

10:00 A. 13^5:00 P. M.

Scrap Iron
We are Tiuying scrap jron

in our yard- Jf you. have any
tractors we will buy them

without you wrecking them
first. "We (have a convenient

place to .unload. We would

also like your .cattle & Jioise

hides and raw furs of all

kinds, t We pay the highest

market price.

NORTHERN TRADING

COMPANY

1939 saw the fiftieth anniverstry of the founding of our

store which was begun in 1889 by Rasmus Oen. 1940 will

mark another milestone in our progress toward our hund-

redth anniversary.

Is that looking ahead too far? However, it is our hope

that the store will live at least that long and we are operating

it with that uppermost in our mind. We are determined to

provide a service that will
;

make Oen's a necessary part of

Thief River Falls in the years to come.

Under the leadership of Rasmus Oen the store has shown

a steady growth. Whether the institution he established will

succeed or fail in the future is our responsibility. We are

doing our utmost to make it a success. That is why we are

looking forward rather than to the past. -
I

For the splendid support we have received during the

past year we express our heartfelt appreciation. The sub-

stantial increase in our business the past months is very

encouraging. We are going to try to deserve this continued

support in the years to/ come, making the store a growing

organization and an important part of this growing com-

munity1

.

To all our friends^and customers, we extend the greet-

ings of the season- wishing for all of you health, happiness

and prosperity throughout the years.

\
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.

Miss.: Hbse .Naplin, daughtej^of
Mrs;* Edna

-

(
C:~Naplin of Bed Lake;

Fallsi became -the bride of Ernest
J. Salo, son of^Mr^vand Mrs^rj.

(c«
Salo of Minneapolis, at the Napjin
home .Monday evening at 7 p- ni*

with'HeV. Herman Larson official
ing-^--.;v^ v '.-.**

The bride^vcoftume was a royal
blue chiffon velvet 1 gown. She car-
ried a wedding bouquet of -Johanna-
Hill roses and sweet peas. Her at-:

. ;tendants, . Mrs- Charles Dumas. and
lira.; Swande Hallberg, wore gowns
of wine chiffon velvet- They wore
corsages of carnations and sweet
peas- The groom's attendants :were:

James Nunn and Swande Hallberg.

Following the wedding a recep-

tion was held at the bride's borne-

A group of about seventy-five rela-

tives and friends attended- The
rooms were decorated with archs of

holly and evergreen boughs.
The bride attended the Northwest

School at Crookston and also the
Moorhead State Teachers College.

She has since been teaching school
at Fonsford- The groom attended a
Minneapolis high school and hai
since been employed at a wholesale
meat concern-
After the wedding -the young

couple motored to Minneapolis
where they will make their home.
Those from a distance who at-

tended the wedding were Mr. and
Mrs- Ted Zagar, Joe Zagar, Doroth7
Knowles, all of Chicago, HI., Mr-
and. Mrs- Frank Hart, and Vivian
Salo of Minneapolis, James Nunn
of Fonsford, Gladys Quantock of

Argyle', Jack Hearst of Warren, Mr.
and Mrs- Chester Knutson of Fish-
er, Mabel Olson of Detroit Lakes,
Mike Godsey of Osage, and Rose
XaMoureaux of Walhalla, N- D-

MOOSE STVEB COUPLE
ARE WEDDED (SUNDAY
Miss Orpha Segnora Tengesdahl,

youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs-
Ole Tengesdahl of Moose River, be-
came the bride of Lawrence Wm-
Gram, son of Mr- and Mrs- Benson
Gram, also of Moose River, Sunday
afternoon at two o'clock, Dec. 24-

The beautiful ceremony was read
by Rev- S. T- Anderson at the par-
sonage east of Grygla. Miss Viola
Tengesdahl, sister of the bride, was
her only attendant, while Rueben
Tengesdahl, youngest brother of the
bride, was the groom's best man.
The bride had chosen a bolero

gown of navy blue crepe, with light

blue lace, and wore a corsage of
whife gardenias. The bridesmaid
wore it dress of plum-colored crepe.

The groom and best man wore
suits of navy blue serge.

After the ceremony the bridal

party togsther with members of the
immediate family, proceeded to the
Ole Tengesdahl home where a wed-
ding supper was enjoyed by all-

The young couple expect to make
their home in Gatzke where the

groom is employed as mechanic in

a garage-

T.CL^^l^EETfcAT:^ 1
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JlCJ^^^^HOIffi'.TP^NE'SpAX;;.1

;

ti ] iMiss » Dorothjr J^phn^noen$eriaui\
ed>,the.,memberg of the.-T.club' at;

beri^hbme ; 'Wednesday ;night. ; .The
eveningnvmsaspent^bo -conversation
and^sewing. ; ; +i j,yK

.-,' .'.../„. ;.

Club members present- were Mrs.
MoNelly, EUzabetti:.TpflJileiii- Elean-
or ;> Christoph.erson^.-.

r>Myrtle , Geske",
Guyenth.Eyenepn .and Alice Frotsj.

This being guest night for the
club,- Miss Johnson invited girls

npnafe: £rbm ^college. The guests were
Lois Morrell and Marjorie Mathe
son' 'from' the^ ""CTniversity; of Min-
nesota,- and Marion Green, who is

m : training at -the Swedish hospital.

FETiCLTJB! MEETS ".

AT : PABBST HOME
-'Miss Marlon. Farbst, home from
Augsburg College, assembled a few
friends home from college for
Buffet Luncheon on Wednesday.
-Guests included Norma Haugen

and Dorothy Robarge from Bemidji
State Teachers College, Mary Alice
Blederman. from the University of
Minnesota, Joan Dalqulst from the
College of Saint Therese. Winona,
and Mae Wilson of the Bemidji
Business College-
Other guests present were Misses

Dagny and Evelyn Tungseth, Leona
Brattland, Judy Halland, Margaret
McKechnie, and Adeline Lorentson

REUNION IN 1GATZKE
Mr. and Mrs. A- C McMillan

entertained their family at their
home in Gatzke Christmas Eve.
Gifts were exchanged. Much time
was spent in the narration of past
experiences.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs

A- C- McMillan, Mrs- Liiella Stor
dahl, Mr. and Mrs- Martin John-
son, Sr., Harold McMillan, Arthur
Stordahl of Roseau, and jib. Laura
Naplin of Thief River Falls.
The same group was entertained

on Christmas Day at the Harold
McMillan - home. *

Please Take Warning
Any.one caught cutting or re-
:tidnsrwddd^ , from '&&&

J
forfeited

Tands?%i•*fcfawffflffl cbinlty .tyffl be
pfeceaanflaer 'arrestf3§t& {punished
.accnrdbi^Jq lav* .rau/^sc.j^r
t
'
i

:t'\tiMrtifidl severaP repprtB re-
Ksr&xig this matter' 8thd

i
will give

^bn:; tlfe Notice to '<hsconjtJhue the
practice' 1

at-'once'i
'

-

: ^'~T t~

,

."7 -'","...
':"9; ^'TOFTNHR, .Sheriff

1 < ^CAHD OF THANKS'
We wish to-express; bur) heartfelt

thanks and- sincere appreciation of
all relatfVesy. friends, and Neighbors
lor their ' kindness andi sympathy
and for the- spiritual- and floral
bouquets :atr :the death- of our. be-
loved mother'and grandmother.

Mr.. M- JX" Maney and family
Mrs- Ellen- Cronlnger and family
Mr. and Mrs. P. P: Maney, jr.

and family
Mr- and Mrs- J. E- Maney

and family
Miss Mary J. Maney

Summary Of 1939
Headlines Is Published

MISS MYRTLE GULSETH
ENTERTAINS JFRIENDS
A group of friends gathered at

the Gulseth home Sunday for a
6:30 supper- Following the supper
gifts were exchanged and a social
time enjoyed- The table decorations
were in red.and white- Those pres-
ent were. Misses Myrtle Gulseth,
hostess, Bernice Woolson, Echo <

Norman, Gudrun Tveit, Marjorie
|

pe
r̂
°£

Ose, Hazel Melin, Joyce Roese and
j

Raca Woolson.

(Continued from Pago One)
struction of new high school build-
ing. Plans completed for Ice Car-
nival here-
Feb- 9—Alex Smith, becomes man-

ager of local Robertson Lumber
Yard- Farm Institute train in city

Monday- Argyle man, Walter Ran-
cour, burns to death at Little Fork.
Farm hand near Warren frozen to

death-
(

Feb- 16—Two shoplifters sentenc-

ed to prison. Ice Carnival will be
held Saturday- Severe cold wave
still nrevailing.

Feb- 23—Sural Electrification

project in Pennington and Red
Lake counties granted $243,000 loan

to extend lines in these counties.

County court term opens Monday.
Thieves play Grafton in first tilt

of hockey league play-off here on
Friday- Farm Plan sign-up meet-
ings were being conducted through-
out the county that week-
March 2—Thief . River Falls and

Crookston play Thursday for right

to enter hockey league final play-

off- White Eagle Service Station

robbed Friday evening. -High school

building project given PWA okay.

Harold Kiel, high school student,

injured when pencil pierces side.

Land OLakes annual district meet-

ing held here Wednesday. Five local

bootleggers arrested the previous

Friday. Bad weather forces post-

ponement of jury cases in court.

A- Longren chosen county crop su-

N. M- JOHNSON FAMILY
CELEBRATES CHRISTMAS
A fami!;-* reunion where every

member c* the family was present,

took nlace Christmas. Eve at the
Reuben Johnson home- A Christ-

mas trse and exchange of gifts was
a feature of the evening.
The guest list included Mr- and

Mrs. M- M. Johnson and Miss Ma-
ble Johnson. Mr- and Mrs- Ernest
Johnson of Hallcck; Mr- and Mrs.
Arthur Johnson, Mr- and Mrs-
Leonard Johnson,. Mr- and Mrs
Willis Johnson, and Mr- and Mrs-
Reuben Johnson. All of the grand-
children were also present, making
a total of twenty-five family mem-
bers- . .

festivities at m. *>-

stenberg home xmas eve
Mr. and Mrs.- M. O- Stenberg en-

tertained at dinner on Christmas
Eve, Mr. and Mrs. George Erick-
scn and Mr- and Mrs- Norman
Johnson and their families-

Later in the evening Santa Claus
came, bringing with him Mr- and
Mrs- Otto Stenberg and Marilyn.
Mr. and Mrs- A- B. Stenberg and
Francis, and Mr- and Mrs. S. Sal-
veson and Buddy- The entertain-
ment of the evening was furnished
by Santa Claus-

HAVE FAMILY REUNION
Mrs. Charles Conner entertained

her family at dinner on Christmas
Eve- Her mother, Mrs- O- A- Holmes
of St- Hilaire, and Mr- and Mrs-
Norman Holmes were present.

COMMUNITY CHURCH TEA
TO BE GIVEN THURSDAY
The ladies of the Community

church will give a tea at the Geo-
L- Biddick heme at 121 N. Duliitb
Thursday afternoon.

Violin music will be furnished by
Mrs- Mcusley and Mrs. Dablow,
v.'hile Ardith Eyrcm and Marilyn
Neper will sing-
Ivlesdames Wright, Skog and

Jackson will pour. .All friends of

the church are invited.

ALUMNI DANCE WILL
BE HELD TONIGHT
Graduates of the local high school

will participate in a dance at the
City Auditorium tonight. Husk O'-
Hare and his sixteen piece orches-
tra from Chicago will play- During
the intermission lunch will be serv-

ed in the Commercial Club rooms-
At that time there will be a short,

business session and^officers elect-

ed for 1940-

CHRIS KLEFSTADS ENTERTAIN
Mr- and Mrs-.- .Chris Elefstad had

as their guests for Christmas Eve
dinner Gordon Oleson and his sons-

The evening was spent playing
whist- Lunch was served at mid-
night.

SMILEY NEWS

MRS. MARY STENBERG
HAS (FAMILY DINNER
Mrs- Mary Stenberg was hostess

at a homecoming dinner on Christ- ' family dinner at the Clarence Lar-
rhas Day for her children and son home near Newfolden,

Anna Alberg of Thief River Falls

spent Christmas visiting at '
the

home of her brother and sister-in-

law, Mr. and Mrs- Carl Alberg.
Mr. and Mrs- Olaf Snetting and

family were Xmas Eve guests at a

grandchildren-
Those present were Mr. and Mrs-

Earner Berg and son, Mr- and Mrs-
Otto Stenberg and daughter, Mr-
and Mrs- A- B- Stenberg and Fran-
cis, Mr. and Mrs- M. O- Stenberg
and Art Stenberg.

ENTHtE FAflDXY PRESENT
AT VEVEA HOMECOMING
Mr- and Mrs- Louis VeVea had

a large family gathering at their

home Christmas Day. All of their,

children and grandchildren were
present.
Out-of-town guests were Mr- and

Mrs. Bud Wheeler and son Jackie
frcm Lakefield, Mr- and Mrs- Nor-
man Olsen and son Teddie from
Leonard, and Mr. and Mrs- Lloyd
Martin of Fosston.

LORENTSONS ENTERTAIN AST
CHRISTMAS EVE PARTY

- Relatives of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Lcrentson were entertained at a
buffet supper on Christmas Eve-
Gifts were exchanged and games
were played- "Thirty guests were
present

BIRTHDAY CLUB MEETS •

Mrs- Leonard Hanson entertain'

ed the Birthday club at her home
Wednesday afternoon.
Members of the chib present-were

Mrs- M- O. Stenberg,' Mrs- S. Sal-
veson, Mrs. George Erickson, Mrs,
C E- Conner, and Mrs- Leonard
Hanson, the hostess-

Gunder Olson visited Friday at
the Edwin Nelson home.
Rev- Tungseth of Thief River

Falls visited with Lars Lian Sat-
urday. Mr- Lian Is somewhat im-
proved following -his recent serious

illness-

Gladys Alberg, who is employed
at Carl Finstads, visited over . the
Christmas holidays at her parental
home-
Mr- and Mrs- John Kvall, Mr-

and Mrs- Ludvig Lian and family,

and Mr- and Mrs. Emil Thuneand
family were Christmas Eve guests

at the Clayton Steenerson home in

Thief River Falls.

Irvin Arne, who is employed at

the Manuel Hanson home near
Grygla, spent the Christmas holi-

days at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs- Andrew Arne-
Mr. and Mrs- Gust Gustafson .en-

tertained a group of - relatives at

supper Christmas Eve- Covers were
laid for 12 guests-
Mr. and Mrs-; Christian Steen and

Mr-- and Mrs. ; Emil
.
Thune were

Sunday guests at the home of Mr-
Steen's daughter near Strandquist.

' A- very good Christmas, program.
was given bythe -pupils of. Dlst-'221'

under the direction of their teach-
er; Mrs- Swan- Friday. evening- They
are how enjoying a 3-weeks' vaca-
tion . . ; .

March 9—Thieves lose both games
to Hallock" in final play-off for

hockey title- Middle River wins sub-

district title at Roseau the Friday
previous- Local Legion post to ob-
serve 20th anniversary Monday
March 16—Arrest of Alvarado

youths solves series of robberies and
thefts- Prowlers win district basket-

ball title frcm Crookston Friday.

Middle River wins district 32 title

March 23—Prowlers defeat Ada
and Middle River in regional games
at Fosston and were paired to play

South St- Paul in the first game
of the state tournament at St. Paul
Thursday evening- Annual township
elections held last week- District

court still in session-

March 30—Prowlers lose first

state basketball tournament game
but win one consolation game. Rep-
resentatives of seven northwestern
counties have grass seed meetim
here Tuesday. County-wide spelling

contests being conducted- Begin

pouring of concrete on new high
school building-

April 6—Rural school contests to

be held that Saturday- DeMolay
basketball team- wins second in

state tourney. Hjaimer Rafteseth
elected commander of local VFW
post- Walter Ekeren and Philip Lar-

,son chosen as board members of

Athletic Club Monday-
April 13—Three Plummer people

met death in a train-car accident

Monday- Valborg Hemmestvedt wins
county spelling contest and -Helen

Hardisty twins declamation contest-

High school carnival to be held on
Friday- C & C host to 4-H mem-
bers at bancmet Wednesday.
April 20—Legislature adjourns on

Wednesday. Home Lumber Yard
opens Mondav. Fight in local cafe

Saturday results in fatal injury to

Theodore Berggren and arrest of

Alex Oski-
April 27—A- B- Stenberg chosen

to head States-Dcminion Hockey
League at meeting here Tuesday-
120 local students participate in

music contest at Crookston Satur-
day. AAA checks being issued in

county/
May 4—9th district Democrats

meet here Saturday. Seven file for

school officers job- Five arrested

for game' law violations. Dedica-
tory exercises begin Thursday for

local Covenant Mission chinch.
May 11—Martha Havel chosen

valedictorian of local high school
graduating class and Alfred Stein-
hauer salutatorlan. $62,000 state aid

asked for county road improvement,
Coast-to-Coast store robbed Friday
night- Four local people in serious

automobile accident near Greenbush
which results in death of one pas-
senger-
May 18—C. B- Larson, L. W- Ru-

lien and A. B- Stenberg win in
record school election on Tuesday-
Rockrfcury 4-H club wins play con-
test Wednesday evening- Prowler
team wins .first at Grand Forks
track meet-
May 25—Many Thief River Falls

residents in attendance at King and

'.<ine&.-jrB^^^';at~f:?yimiveg- on
Wednesday, pie Lappegard dies as
a result' of- injuries; receive^'JwheS
struck by- truck OT"f

tebalftStireets on
Wednesday.- THief- Riverliiiall club
opens' season ^th-victory: bveriT&ie
Thief Lake OGC? team^-i. . D-ii-iM^
June 1—131- seniors:.receive dip-

lomas at exercises^ 'Fridayi Viking
Mission church :observas.^§0th,; an^
niversary. Norwegian. -royal couple,
visit Grand Forks- Kenneth Han•

Newfolden, drowns :ih Middle
River state park swimming; poqlv

June 8—Rasmus Oen>~ local merr
-ohant, - dies-Sunday.. ^Grasshopper
plague .diminishes- Local Legion
Post 'participates -In district meet-
ing at East Gjand Forks.' 'Y
June 15—E- Nelson, Soo railway

conductor, dies in accident at Dev-
ils .Lake Monday- .4.000 attend
creamery picnic at' Middle River
state park- 1

June 22—Setesdalslag ooens in
Thief River. Falls Friday. 9th dis-

trict. .Farmer-Laborites and Demo'-
crats hold fusion, rally at Detroit
Lakes Sunday. Postmasters conven-
tion here Wednesday and Thurs-
day.
June 29^-Alex Cloutier electea

commander of local Legion Post on
Friday- Oth district WCTU" conven-
tion in session here Thursday and
Friday. Kidnapping case draws
much publicity but ends without
charges." 30 Future Farmers leave on
Saturday on tour. Rural school
graduates get diplomas Saturday.
700 attend Farm Bureau picnic at
Smiley Sunday-
July 6—Farmers Union district

conference slated for Thief River
Falls July 13. Harvey Heinz elec-
trocuted in mishap at Crookston on
Wednesday- School board awards
contract for school supplies for

new building.

July 13^—Fifty four boys enrolled
in CCC Monday- School Board re-

organizes with Jacobson renamed
president, -Helquist vice president,
and Stenberg secretary. Farmers
Union conference Thursday.

July 20—Hearing on railroad

abandonment to Goodridge Tues-
day- R- G- Riggs resigns as band
Director of Thief River Falls band-
FFA tour er.ds the previous Friday
when groups returns from 2,500

mile trip-

July'27—Andrew Stenberg, Grygla
farmer, killed by stray bullet on
Monday. Clifford Storholm takes
over management .of Porter's Eat
Shop- Fair booster trips in progress
that meek.
August 3—Pennington County

Fair begins Monday, to run until

Friday- Charles Halverson, Viking
lad, dies after drinking gasoline the
previous Friday. Glen Ahre hired

to fill band master vacancy.
August 10—City Council reduces

light rate. Congress ends delibera-

tions Saturday.
August 17—President Roosevelt

proclaims Thanksgiving Nov. 23rd-

Forkenbrock Motor company locates

at OK One Stop Service Station-
Assessor completes list and sets the

population of citu at 5.729. Bocks-
bury pioneers feted at picnic Sun-
day.
August 24—Convention of Inter-

national War Veterans to- open in

City Sept- 2. and plans were bein«
made to handle crowd- Gold find

at Strandquist proves fizzle. Last
rites for Nils Myrin held Thursday.
August 31—Operation of new sew-

age disposal plant begun- Fall Fes-
tival planned for Grygla Saturday.
Peppier firm of Grand Forks pur-
chases Lidstrom Furniture Store.

Home Lumber Company building
new offices.

Sept. 7—Thousands attend Inter-

national War Veterans event which
came to a close Monday- Winnlp:
defeats Crookston in first northern
League baseball game to be played
in this city. City schools onen on
Tuesday with increased enrollment-

European war breaks out the pre-
vious Sunday-

Sept. 14—Many lawbreakers ar-
rested that week by local police-

Construction on Benson building

began on North Main. Prowlers
open football season defeating Red
Lake Falls-

Sept- 31—Extra session of con-
gress ooens Thursday. Russell Hop-
pe, Goodridge youth, killed when
oil truck overturns. Mrs. M- R- Le-

vorson installed as head of Legion
Auxiliary-

vey"

:passes-[aivia.y. ;:at Gry
t

gla. -^DlSftlctV
' court; teriri.^6 'op^'m<md&v:\i/Ets:
E- A. Cooke' dies^^rida'y 'Goodridge
observes_25th anniversary." ;

'*'
'

, Oct 5—Fallr AcWevement^Day. to
ber held -that SaVwriair "l^c^nunt-
lng: season open? .Sunday. ;'.;Rural

Teachers-institute' in session at the
courthouse TnursdaV, and" Friday-
:Ock. 12-r-Alex Oskl found guilty

of manslaughter.. AAA /committee-
men chosen the previous week; Wet
,weathe^

(
delays., threshing :which is

nearly-complefed.
Octf-JU^Lietoerrnah's move to new

building recently constnicted--.Wah.t.
peton youth arrested* here for. the
death of railway brakeman at Red
Lake Falls. Court . still in session-
Sentence of three years, given Oski.
Oct- 26—Filing date for city elec-

tion closes Monday with many en-
tered. Chalmer Irvin wins com
husking contest. First high school
paper published Tuesday- Claffy
named head of district MEA.
Nov. 2—Frank H. Baker dies on

Sunday after being struck by auto
on city streets. Prowlers close un-
defeated season.
Nov- 9—Prichard wins reelection

as mayor- C- W- Sande new alder-
man elected. Special court term in
session Tuesday.

Nov. 16—Budget of city set at
$5,000 less than previous year-
Frank Shanahan dies the previous
Thursday. Arrangements for sea-
son hockey play made at meeting
in Warren.
Nov. 23—Prowlers to open cage

season at Bemidji that Saturday.
County fair group elects officers for

New and Rebuilt
ADDING MACHINES

Typewriters and Cash Registers
Sales — Service — Rentals

HAMILTON'S
Phone 198 Thief River Falls

year Tuesday. County Bang's dis-
ease tests underway in county. C—

<3ustafson-. elected
,
head oi

au1$ /.dealers- .Wm.'cJi Dou-
_ c asks recount in city mayoral-
Itydetection;'*-- - ~_ - - .

Koy^.aur^dicatloh^of. newTschool
set-for Jan. 10- Elks Fiesta in pro-
gress', here" Goodridge" First Luth-
eran church observes 25th anniver-
sary'Friday, ^ahd- Saturday- Mrs.
Frank. ^JTohnson^'Vihs'

'

^
Forum sub-

scription "contest' which closed the
previous Saturday. Wahpeton youth
acquitted' ~of brakeman's death- I

De<£ 7--J.- Anderson passes away
Tuesday- Two : hciir parking limit
in'; force on city streets. Ed Even-
son dies Monday from : injuries re^.

ceived "ih'"runaway accident. Four
persons badly hurt in auto, accident
east of this city-.Bjorkman Toggery
and Benson Barber & Beauty shop
open- in

- new building on Main Si-

Dec 14—Douville drops recount
action. Herman Kjos takes over
Brattland Insurance Agency. Santa
Claus arrives in city the previous
Saturday.
Dec- 21—Mrs. Laura Naplin chos-

en head of Farmer-Labor Club on
Tuesday. Prowlers win over Grand

Forks Friday. John Lundsten diss--

Sunday- Farm Bureau meets here
Tuesday with R. J. McKercher
named president-

GUARANTEED

VULCANIZING

(Why not bring in ..that tire

wit ha break in it and let ns

put in /* £ew ptyle -'repair.

We will guarantee it to out-

last the rest 'of ;your tires or

money back-

ECONOMY
TIRE& BATTERY SERVICE

B

JOYOUS. SEASON

ZEPHYR CLEANERSlI
Altering & Hemstitching

Furs, Velvets, Woolens and Silks I

Odorless dry-cleaned. Non-fading
Non-Shrinking

We Call For And Deliver
t>hone 9G0 313 3rd St!

Happiness and good cheer .

.

our wish to all our friends.

Jung's Quality Bakery
amaaMwijwmMMwwju'v-^MUJWL

mKm&ai&mmsismmmmmmv

Check Your Subscription
Labelp-Ifr Behm^EeiieTfeJ

NEW YEAR'S

DANCE
At The

Holt Hall

SAT., DEC. 30
—Music by

—

" HANSON'S

HOT HOOFERS
Music as yon like it! Come

enjoy yourself!

Gents 35c Ladies 20c

DR. E. S. AMESBUHY
OPTOMETRIST

' Eyes Examined
Individually Styled Glasses

Orthoptic Training
210 Citizens Bank Bldg.

Phone 671 Thtel-River Falls

Regular Qffica Hours
EVERY WEEK DAY

10:00 A.

Scrap Iron
We axe Tinying scrap $ron

In oiir yard- Jf you have any
tractors we will bay them
without you wrecking them
first. We Jiave a convenient

place to .unload; We would

also -like your .'cattle & horse

hides and raw fnrs : of all

kinds, f We pay the highest

market price.

'NORTHERN TRADING

COMPANY

1939 saw the fiftieth anniversary of the founding of our

store which was begun in 1S89 by Rasmus Oen. 1940 will

mark another milestone in our progress toward our hund-

redth anniversary.

Is that looking ahead too far? However, it is our hope

that the store will live at least that long and we are opersting

it with that uppermost in our mind. We are determined to

provide a service that will .make Oen's a necessary part oi"

Thief River Falls in the years to come.

Under the leadership of Rasmus Oen the store has shown

a steady growth. Whether the institution he established will

succeed or fail in the future is our responsibility. We are

doing our utmost to make it a success. That is why we are

looking forward rather than to the past. •
I

For the splendid support we have received during the

past year we express our heartfelt appreciation. The sub-

stantial increase in our business the past months is very

encouraging. We are going to try to deserve this continued

support in ths years to come, making the store a growing

organization and an important part of this growing com-

munity1

.

To all our friends and customers, we extend the greet-

ings of the season- wishing for all of you health, happiness

and prosperity throughout the years.

m

DEFECTIVE INTENTIONAL DUPLICATE EXPOSURE
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Tom Olfolley is spending the

I holidays In St- Paul.

yVV7) TfnnlJPfjinCfS 'son?
:o^en^ipS^^^tiB^^^^ ,

£/t^4** A&^r^^I*l**&Sf :.: the fi^Wv.M^inL-hqme.;,;
; IHt-- P. northern..

Miss Ann Hanson .leu -Tuesaay]. Georgi^lnieftb^l^Kto^t^fc No^M fc£*

-heaves to come home for £»* Iglven ^f^^^tea^
River Falls,.,

..

,^ ^Ses'are^ed according to order ue: on- the shoulders of college

-iA^^,s^^«__: ?j
-

-- -•-I—

•

•8s
! »,^L «nd .Mr,..and,,Mrs~.GullcX|...;^.Wi51'- 29—Bemidji, defending

Beatrice Femrlte is spending her| Miss Ann Hanson Jeft -^^J V^T^e^^W Jar^ Prlctard Hard Amher Durum-— ather^eastof town.|*r^^
, .

MisiMarie '.StaiU...* Middle ;^^.ggS5g&^&\%£tS«g?
River, spent. Sunday- aid Monday son David of Pa-rKers^rra

,^ ^^
here .'visiting with, her. sister, Mrs- 1

Christmas at ™
r ™_ ,,, L I— .--

Andrew Buringrud-

Blanche Hoium is spending the

holidays with Mrs- Ruth Hoium

j h- TJlvan spent Sunday and

Monday visiting relatives at-Perley.

Mrs- Laura Naplih spent Tuesday

in Grand Forks. • •

Mr and Mrs- Fred Sanson spent Uns clty-

Christmas with the latter's sister

in Crookston-

H- B- Rafteseth returned Thurs

dav last week Irom Willmar where

he' spent a couple of days on bus!

ness-

Oats— Y .. _ -—
. „ id Mrs . James P- BattenJRye

-•' „ left last week to visit relatives in Spelte

Mrs- rH:. C. Wpolson. and daughter l

etjraska
,. .

'
.

Raca spent Monday evening visit-

ing at the, .Christ Paulson; home in

Miss Hazel Melin spent the week

end with her brother and sister-

in-law, "Mr- and Mrs- Leonard Mel-

in at Red Lake Falls-

Miss Marian Vraa spent Sunday

and Monday visiting with her par-
, ents . Mr. and Mrs- Gilbert Vraa,

Mrs- C- M- Erickson returned on at Goodridge.

Sunday from the University hos-

(

;

nital in Minneapolis much improved , MrS . ploy Farnum. left Saturday

to health. for Chicago, 111, where she is spend-

! ing the Christmas holidays with her

Mr and Mrs- Martin Nelson spent 1 son and daughter-in-law, Mr- and

Christmas Day with Mrs. Nelson's Mrs- Jerry Farnum-

parents at Park Rapids-

|

Nebraska-

Lucille and Marion DouviUe mill

spend New Yearslwith their sister,

Mrs. Reinold Kleist, In Mosinee,

Wis.

Myrtle Oleson of Minneapolis has

been visiting with her father Hans

Oleson, and at the A. G- Anderson

home in this city-

Mr. and Mrs. A. C Matheson

visited over the holidays at Grand

Forks with Mrs. Matheson's mother

and sister.

POtTLTBY
Heavy Hens
Light Hens' .

Cocks '

Stags
Ducks, VA lbs

Ducks i'A lbs.

Geese
Rabbits
Guineas, each

, .,i.a»—/ — t.. ,.
,»!«,««---"

District 29-Bemidji, aeienaing i

.mthe Helen Newhouse^ome Monday ^^^gjgo^i,*, posston,
••"

, Mr- and -Mrs- J
êr^_^ Twfc Vaney^Matmomen and Hen-

•|5J served a Christmas;• dinner Sunday rwray a ,,
defendrng- chain-'

•34lThe table decorations, -were ?e„™ f^' ^directly mentioned*
- .--I

sws*-^^iSs c^oksKii

The four Mons JeUe daughters, Warren^
t 32-Argyle,

:' Stephen,
the four ««•^"SJ^oSS Kar^tad BaudettTSnd' Roseau and

SS_- SS'SSt E3K?'"i°tt* Middle River, the defending Cham-
* .__j t i *.r "Pwirile plon. '

& over'
& Under

johnny Lillevold, who is a part

lime employee at the Forum office,

is spending the Christmas holidays

at his home southeast of Grygla-

Mr and Mrs- V- M- Higgenhoth-

am of Red Lake Falls spent Xmas
at the home of their son, Clifford

Higginrjotham, of this city.

Adrian and Donald Lorentson

who attend St. Olaf College a
Northfield. are spending the holi-

days with their parents

Dr. and Mrs- Loran Race of

Plalnview were guests of Mrs. Races

parents, Mr., and Mrs- B- J- Bjork-

man, last week.

EGGS
Grade No- 1

Medium Grade
Grade No. 2

Marcus Evenson returned to In

ternational Falls Tuesday after Everett Erickson, who is an in-

spending a few days visiting with stnlctor at the Waubun high school,

his parents, Mr- and Mrs- C- ML SDending a two weeks' holiday

Evenson, in this city. .- I vacation here at. the home of his

BUTTEltFAT
Sweet
Grade No. 2

Grade No. 3

^ ~rl parents
Mrs. Robert Krueger and son or

lt;kson
Duluth are spending a week visit-

ing at the Rev. August Bredeson'

home and also with other relatives

in this city-

Rev- and Mrs. C. M-

Hamre Hummings

i Mr. and Mrs- Austin Brager mo-
tored to this city from East Grand

--- - Forks Monday and spent the day

„ , . ,„,f nhri^t- visiting with Mrs. Brager's parents.

Mrs- Hazel Halgrun left Christ 6
lt

mas dav for Chicago where she will Mr. ana «"
ational convention for

attend
Librarians-

lone Haldin left today for the

Cities after soending Christmas

with her parents. Mr- and Mrs. O-

F. Haldin-

F. Patten of

James Korstad, who is enrolled

in Svracuse University, New y°rk.| Sunday
and William Korstad, who attends u>nis
the St- Paul Law School, are at'

home with their parents. Mr. and

Mrs- William Korstad, this week.

Mrs Eberhart and Dorothy were

Sunday visitors at the Jacob An-

derson home.

Mrs- Edward Jelle andI
daugnter

were guests at the Eberhart home

old Homestead Land of Frank

Johnson's Xmas day-

A large crowd attended the Xmas
program given In the Jelle school

Saturday night.

Ole Knutson has been very ill

since arriving at the Otto Knutson

home Monday-
Ernest Selle hauled grain to

Gcodridge for Albert Anvlnson on

Saturday- ^____
COMMUNITY METH. CHURCH

E- A- Cooke, Minister

Services for the week beginning

Sunday, Dec: 31:

I Ohurch School at 9:45 a- m-
,

I Morning worship at 10:55 a- m.

The rjastor will speak from the

theme, 'What Has the Year Brought

Forth?' There will be special music

by the choir.

Epworth Leagues at 6:45 p. m-

Watch Night Services at 11 P_

m- The general theme will be ' Ask

and It Shall Be Given You." A
varied program- Come and enjoy

The Adult Bible class will meet

"U" Students Rush
Home For Holidays

More than 15,000 University of

Minnesota students scattered to

their hemes for Christmas vacation

last Friday, approximately half of

that number who are from outside

the general area of the twin cities

adding heavily to rail, bus and mo-

tor travel- On the other hand scores

of students from elsewhere in the

state remained temporarily in Min-

neapolis or St- .Paul because they

had found Christmas rush employ-

ment in stores, delivery service, the

United States postoffice, or else-

where- Between 275 and 300 stud-

ents were graduated at the close of

the fall ouarter, and on Dec- 21

atfnded commencement exercises

May we extend to our many

friends and patrons a. very hap-

New Year

Falls Eat Shop
Clifford Storholm, Prop.

Miss Alice Bredeson, who is em-

ployed as a teacher at Fairbault,
|

spent the Christmas holidays visit-

ing with her parents. Rev. arid

Mrs- August Bredeson in this city.

Mr. and Mrs- Howard Gibson and

- ,,.- s -p Patten ol daughter Lois of Detroit Lakes
Mr- ano Mrs- S- F Patten oi =

holidays visiting with
Gladstone. ^^^'^.^Tt M? Goon's mother, Mrs- Bertha

^R^Oen'hornevr^ "' I Gibson., in this^it^

Mr and Mrs. Alger Groven and

family of Hillsboro, N: D, motored

to this city Sunday and spent the

holidays visiting at the Andrew

BurinTUd home and also with otn

cr relatives in this city, returning

Monday-

Arthur and Robert Douville, who

attend the University in Minnea-

polis are soending their vacation

at home. Merril Hendrickson, in-

structor in botany at the University

wiU be their house guest during

vacation.

Louis' and Henry Jelle and
J^" I w_e_y "evening 'at 7:30

don Magnuson called at tne uib>m
oholr m-actice Thursday evening

Jelle home Sunday- „. t ,,rd, v at 7 o'clock
Violet Jelle came home Saturday l

»

Overby

Given After Early Games
„_tt"l££ ^heipTV^BasketbaU Ranking Is

Overby the past week- I -rt= a -im.— f—1„ rio,

Fred Sundby called at the New-

house home Sunday.

Mr- and Mrs. Bagne and child-

ren and Mrs., Roller and son from

Goodridge were Sunday guests at

the Olga Jelle home. They also

called at the Harvey Woods home

in the evening. -,.„-
Edward JeUe called at the Mons

Jelle home Monday

As the basketball season In high

school circles took a breathing spell

over the Christmas and New Year

holidays, enough basketball has

been rjlayed bv each of the teams

in every section of the state to give

the coaches and referees somewhat
of an idea as to the mcr3 cble

elle home Monday
. d sauads m every district in tne state.

Mr. andMrs. GuUckByklumano 4
of thwe te8]m wa .

~~

I

.«i nirktmii M--- and Mrs- Albert Frederickson i

^r'
3
'^-

1 ' SZr^D^P O'Nea in of this city spent the Christmas Miss Dorotny rjwin returned on
wnh he, ,'_ather

;
u. r u

h „d visitiniI ,vith Mrs. Fredei- day from Roseau where she hat.

^nn
n'Vev'° Seb^ite lL 80th ickson's parents. Mr- and Mrs. Al- ' t ?h5 weeU end. On her return

Mr-_ONea. ui.l cxo.au- nis i ^ Bcll,1M _ ac Holt _ ^ accompanied by her cous
birinoa>.

} I in Miss Jane Ulvin, who is spend

,-,.-' ri,„,' Nelson enent Christ- ', Miss Ida Steenerson spent the I m„ a few days wtth Joyce Brodm
.:.,,";,•:;;',. "„., T-ii^ran Nelson

j
holidays visiting

.
at Wahpeton, «•

| i„ this city.

""=--
i" \lfc° sii" wii return D.. with her brother-in-law and

.n P-.-tia-. li-c.v. -i- m^^
in

i

si5te
,. Ml, and Mrs . H . H. MacLau-

: ghlin- She returned Monday-Du-'-ith- sp?ncii!i? seme
., ^;- v v.i-.h fr:encis.

HOT. ;
'

n Th

Mi=s
college

Calif-.

A'iss

th? D'
sp-rr
th--- he

-.Vive-; ]

Robs-

the cleanliness

i Lumber Co's-

the r.ten who nay
e^-rn'.'.'. phene

ad 39

Mr. and Mrs. Car'- Bronson and

I
family motored to Henderson Sat-

urday and socnt the holidays visit

Dr- A. Phillipson of Drayton, N- I --- :..=.i- i-"+i- ^.ti, nnrl ivtrs. Bron

D.. motored to" this city and spent

the holidays
ther-in-law
Mrs- Andrev

visiting with his bro

and sister. Mr- and
Buringrud.

who attends
at cn'.tland.

Mr

Arr.lvn Ninlin.

at Mills Cejlegc

'ne:';t Christmas with her

Mrs- O- Pamti a: Penticton

Cchimbia. Canada.
\

Ardith Bvrcm. a teachc-r in

•e- Rive- -ltiblic -schools. 'S

i-- the Christinas reness a*-

nr of hsr iiarents. Mr- and

red B-rcm-

Miss
nurses

Inga Lokc-n. who is taking

training in Minneapolis.

i spent the Christmas holidays visit-

:'iiig with her mother. Mrs. Halvor

i
LcVtcn. in this city-

Mrs- George Dienner returned to

her home at Minneapolis Monday
alter sDending 'a few days visitmt,

with her mother. Mrs- Christ Fau
son. in this city.

irns with both Mi- and Mrs- Bron-

sen's parents- They also helped Mr-

Branson's narents celebrate their

50th golden wedding anniversary

They returned Tuesday-

Miss Marjorie Thronson, who is

employed in Minneapolis, spent the

holidays with her parents, Mr. and

Mrs T- M- Thronson. Richard

Thronson. who attends the Uni-

versity at Grand Forks, will remain

at the Thronson heme until after

New Years-

Mrs- Gordon Duenow
1

ji- and Mr;

and children, -lovcelvn and Vernon.

sn--.it rh= Christmas holidays with

Mrs' DuenoWs parents at Sykeston.

K. D-

='-epare no-.v for the Zero weath-

c- ahead and call for prompt, con-

^c'.erate service on a trial ton of

V'clva Lienite- The Robertson Lum-
ber Co- phone 465- ad 39

Christmas guests at the C E- Hel-

cuis- home were Miss Harriet Hel-

-"ubt Lake Forest. 111., Mr. and

Mrs Elmer Helouist of Fergus

Falls. Ernie Helquist of Alexandria,

and Berten Benson of South St-

Paul-

Miss Blanche Rinkle, tf.acher, of

Home Economics in the Wakapalo

Public School. Wakapalo, S- Dak-,

is unending the Christmas recess

with her parents. Mr- and Mrs. F-

A- Rinkle.

Conrad Johnson

and family of Karlstad, ' Claire

Swanstrcm of Greenbush, and How-
ard Swanstrom of Holt spent Sun-

day visiting at the A- V- Brodm
heme in this city-

John C- Toms, formerly of this

citv now of Crosby, spent Christ-

mas with his two daughters and

son in Minneapolis- Mrs. Toms,

! who has been very ill, is now im-

proved in health-

Miss Neola Erickson. who is em-
ployed as a teacher at Staples, and

Donald Anderson, who is attending

Augsburg College in Minneapolis,

spent the Christmas holidays at the

J. A- Erickson home-

Monday guests at the O- W- N-i-

son home in this city were Mr- ami

Mrs Frank Johnson and family oi

Hazel. Mr- and Mi's- Neil Paulson

and family of this city, Mrs. Geo.

Dienner of Minneapolis, Mrs- Chris L

Paulson, Wallace Smith, and Mr-

and Mrs. H. C- Woolson and family,

all of this 'city-

SOUTH SAINT PAUL
LIVESTOCK MARKET

Steer Trade Steady; Lower On Hea-

vies; Hogs Mostly 10c Off;

Lambs Lose 25c

Mrs- J- M- Bishoo soent Christ-

mas with her son, Morland Bishop,

and daughter. Miss Miriam Bishop.

in St- Paul. The latter returned

with Mrs- Bishop Monday to spend

the remainder of her vacation here-

Mrs- Magda Blackstad of Goot.-

ridge arrived In this city Saturday

and snent until Monday visitmg

with lier daughters, Mrs. I- I- Gev-

ing and Alma Blackstad, and also

with her son, Arthur.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lund spent

Christmas in Minneapolis with their

daughter. Mrs. Rillard- Harriet

Lund joined them in the Twin Cit-

ies and returned with her parents

to this city for a visit.

Judge and Mrs. M- A- Brattland

and daughter Lois left Saturday for

Bemidji and more distant points

expecting to be gone for several

weeks- They expected to visit for

several days at the home of their

son, Armand, at Bemidji-

Mr- and Mrs- Harry Oaks and

daughter Beverly spent the Christ-

Mr- and Mrs- H. C- Woolson and

daughter Raca motored to Hazel on

Sunday and spent the day visiting

at the Frank Johnson home. Mrs-

Johnson is a daughter of Mr- and

Mrs. Woolson-

Miss Raca Woolson, a student at

the Moorhead State Teachers Col-

1-ge arrived Friday and is spend-

in" the Christmas holidays with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. H- C Wool-

son-

Marvin Benson returned to Min-

neapolis Saturday where he is em-

ployed, after soending the Christ-

mas holidays visiting with his par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. S- Benson '"

this city-

Sunday evening guests at the
daughter Beverly spent the Christ- »""£"'

d h(f at Goodridge
mas holidays with their parents a Ojto $£*£**„, Leonard Melin

Park River, N- D- They returned

Tuesdav morning accompanied by

the former's oarents who motored

on to Greenbush and Badger to

visit relatives.

Miss Eleanor Erickson, a student

at the State University in Minnea-

oolis. and her brother, Lester a

student at Gustavus Adolphus Col-

lege at St. Peter, arrived Sunday

to spend their Christmas •-vacation

at the home of their parents, Rev-

and Mrs- C- M. Erickspn- '

were Mr- and Mrs- Leonard Melin

of R°d Lake Falls, Hazel Melin, Mrs-

Mary Anderson, Violet, Fred, and

John, allot this city-

Miss Sophia Fjelstad returned to

Minneapolis Monday after spending

a few days visiting with her par-

ents, Rev. and' Mrs- R- M- Fjelstad,

In this citv. Miss Fjelstad is taking

a course in nurses training m that

city- ^_
Miss Rosella Gunderson, who is

Dean of Girls at the .School for tne

Deaf at Fairbault. arrived Monday

and wiU snend some time visiting

with her sister and brother-in-law,

Mr. and Mrs- Herman KJos. Dur-

Word has been received fry Rev-

C- M- Erickson from his son Raipn,

who is a student at the George

Washington University at-St- Loute:,« *- ~- -----£ -j^- sprad
Mo., that he and a ^0U&S?:._£ •_£*!_Visiting with, her moth* .,,„...-,._. ,...„,... ,. „.. _„

_ 1

SS,SSJ_&: to'Neror? er. M^ Olive Gunderson; southed p^^ -£ _V___
leans and other southern towns. of town.

South St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 26,

1939: Slaughter steers sold steady

to weak, instances slightly lower on

heavier weights, according to the

Federal-State Market News Service.

Medium to good lightweight

steers turned at $8:00-9.25, a few

up to $9-50. Good to choice weighty

steers made $8-50-9-00, medium kind

down to $7-50, common steers under

$7.00 Heifers were steady to weak-

Medium to good heifers bulked at

S7 25-8-50, odd head up to $900.

common kind at S6-00-7-00. Cows

were steady to strong, most beel

cows $5-25-600, canners and cut-

ters $400-500 mainly- Bulls sold

steady at $6.00-6-75 for the buls.

good "heavies uo to $7-00. Stockers

were scarce, slow, weak. Good stock

steers earned $7.25-7-75, common to

medium $5-50-7-00. vealer trade was

firm with supplies limited. .Choice

vealers sold mostly at $1000-10.50

few strongweight selects at $1100,

most strongweight selects at $11.00.

most medium and good vealers al

$8.00-9-50, lower grade throwouts at

$5.50-

Ho» prices declined generally 10c

, as compared with last week's close

All interests paid the top of SMS
for strictly good and choice 140-180

lb- weights. Bulk sales 140-200 lbs

were made at $5-70-5-85, 200-220 lb

$5 40-5-70; 220-270 lb. $505-5.40;

270-360 lb. $4-55-5.05. Good sows

moved at $4-35-4-40; stags $4-00-4-50

Feeder pigs were under sharp pres-

sure, selling at $4.50-5-00, with the

choice killer pigs up to $5-75.

Fat lambs suffered a 25c down-

turn but other classes were. scarce

and steady. Bulk! !of the good and

choice slaughter lambs Including a

load of 98 lb. fed Montanas made
$8-75 to all interests, while small

lots of good grades- went at $8.50,

and cull and common throwouts at

$5 50-7-00. A nart ; de*ck of good 112

'b- fed ewes cashed' at $400, .and

common to ' medium; natives went

at $2.00-3.50. Native', feeding lambs

bulked at S7.00-T50.
.': ' •:.'

family were guests at the Newhouse

home Monday evening-

Harvey Woods and Perry Brown

motored to Bemidji Sunday-

Oscar Overby has exchanged jobs

with his brothei: Bill for a while

: until he recovers from a siege ol

I the flu- Oscar will run the school

j
bus and Bill went to the camp at

I

T
MSfupton called at the George

1 Carlson home Monday to telephone

County Supt. Stapleton to report

the outbreak of chicken pox in hei

SC
Mrs- Elmer Johnson took Mr- and I

Mrs. Clarence Johnson's infant son

to a Thief River Falls hospital on

Monday.. It is quite sick.

Emil Eberhart accompanied Man
lev Anderson to Grygla Tuesday-

I

Mr and Mrs- Helmer Swenson

and children motored to Grygla on

I
Wednesday-

.

Rov Woods, accompanied by Mr-

and Mrs- Nets Folkedahl, motored

to Hibbing Monday to visit until

the week end-

Mr=. Helen Newhouse and chil-

dren motored to Thief River Falls

Wednesday last week.

Herby Holthusen was a caller att

the Orville Anvinson home Wed-

1

nesdav last week- .,.„,„
Elmer New-house called at tne i-

sundbv home Thursday.
Thief River Falls Xmas shopper,

Friday were Mr. and Mrs. Mons

Jelle "Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnson,

Julius Tanem and Johan Tanern.

Kenneth Engelstad brought Ole

Knutson out to stay at the Knut-

son home Monday. Ole was not

able to drive his car- Otto then_ Kenneth back to Thief River

Falls-
, T Tal

Otto Johanenson and Jorgan Jel-

le motored to the Cass Lake ecu
camp Thursday to get Harry Jo-

hanenson: Walter and Earl Woods

and Raymond Anderson, who had

LARSON
FUNERAL HOME

CARL B. LARSON
Licensed Funeral Director

Ambulance Service

Day Phone 61 Nite Phone 148W

Good Clothes for Men and Boys

Pre-lnventory

Sale!
Because of the weather we

have an over pnpply of imen s

felt shoes, underwear, snow-

suits, ?iid igirls hoods. Profit

by choice selection nt this

time :and Bave.

C. FITERMAN CO.

BATTERY

CHARGING!

«35c
6 VOLT

2 Volt ;, 25c

ECONOMY
TIRE & BATTERY SERVICE

"Posturite" Provides

Correct Sleeping Posture!

Tnst think of it-for only 5 p a day you can enjoy the comfort of

this fine scientifically built mattress. A heavier section of springs

has been built into the center section of the Posturite to give sup-

port where support is needed. And to prevent sagging edges a

tow of heavier springs has been placed around the border. Deep

jumbo upholstery-taped edges-air vents and honzontal han-

dles for easy turning. All this is yours for only 5 cents a day. Don t

miss this real bargain in fine bedding.

2i8^Coil Inner-Spring Mattress, beautiful,

durable ticking

Frelnventory Sale Price . • 12.95

POPPLER
PIANO and FURNITURE CO.

THIEF RIVER FALLS STORE

(Across from the Post Office)
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Kenneth Krats of Mlnn-mpblU

arrived Saturday to spend his va-
cation with his parents, Mr. and
JAts. Erick K:ats, and with other
-relatives.

.Mr- and Mrs- B. Theo- Johnson
and family attended a family re-
union at ihe Victor Johnson home
in Grand Forks Christmas Eve.

Mr- and Mrs. John Scholin and
family of Wylie were Sunday visit-
ors at the Ted Johnson home.
Guests Christmas Eve at the Nils

Nelson home were Mr- and Mrs-
Clarence. Weckworth and daughter,
and Evelyn Nelson of Thief River
.Falls, Mr. and Mrs- Manford Stea-
dies of Grygla and Roy Lokken.

Mr. and Mrs- John Gunstad and
Xamily, Art and Henry Gunstad
were guests Christmas Eve at the
ZFrank Peterson heme.
Mr. and Mrs- Herman Sandberg

and children, Mrs- Martha Lokken
and Margaret, Mr. and Mrs- Ole
Odegaard helped Mrs- Adrian An-
derson celebrate her birthday on
Thursday-

Miss Anna Peterson of Middle
.River visited at the Frank Peterson
liome Tuesday.

Mrs. Martha Lokken and Mar-
garet spent Christmas Eve at the
Henry Lappegaard home in Thief
River Falls- Others there were Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Rude and Betty.
Mr- and Mrs- Andrew Arne and

lamily motored to Grygla Christ-
mas Eve to visit with the former's
oon-in-law and daughter, Mr- and
.Mrs- Manuel Hanson.
Miss Gladys Alberg, who is em-

pSoyed at the Carl Finstad home,
5s spending a week with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs- Carl Alberg.

Mr. and Mrs- Morris Odegaard
land children of Thief River Falls
•were visitors at the Ole Odegaard
3iome Monday-

Miss Anna Alberg of Thief River
Stalls spent Christmas with her bro-
ther and sister-in'-£.w, Mr. and
34rs. Carl Alberg.

Mrs- Minnie KUrby and mother,
Mrs- Martha Paulson of Thief River
Sills, were guests at the Ole Ode-
gaard home Monday evening-
Mrs- Signe Evenson and family of

"Kratka were visitors at the Oscar
Odegaard home Christmas day-
--Mr- and Mrs- Martin K. EUingson

and children motored to Gary Sat-
urday to spend Christmas with rel-
atives and friends.

Art Anderson of Grygla spent the
'Christmas holidays with his parents
.Mr. and Mrs- Adrian Anderson.

Mr- and Mrs- Adrian Anderson
:and family and Art Anderson, Mr-
-•and Mrs- Herman Sandberg and
'children, Mr- and Mrs- Arvid Dahl-
istrom and family, Mr. and Mrs- Joe
Sing were Sunday guests at the
-Harry Winter home at St. Hilaire.

Christmas day guests at the Ad-
Tian Anderson home were Mr. and
:Mrs. Peter Vik of Thief River Falls
Art Anderson of Grygla, Mr. and

TM-COONxx FOBUM. THIKP BIVEB FAIXR. MINNESOTA

ST.H1EAIRE
-. iChristmas Program-Presented
The Christmas program .was' giv-

en at the Norwegian Luthi Church
Monday evening- It was very well
attended.
The Swedish Luheran ' church

held its Christmas, urogram Satur-
day evening-

'

The 'Mission Covenant . church
held its Christmas tree program on
Monday evening, also to a well fill-

ed church-

Christmas Operetta IGiven
The Christmas operetta entitled

"The Cross Patch Fairies," was
presented at the school Thursday
evening by the children of the first
six grades under the direction of
Marlon Erickson, Gladys [Bakken
and Ardls Mills- It was presented
to a well-packed auditorium.

Birthday Party Given
A birthday party was given Sun-

day at the Harry Winter home hon-
oring H- Winters, Mrs- Adrian An-
derson and Mrs. Arvid Dahlstrom
The families present were Herman
Sandbergs, Harry Winters, and Ar-
vid Dahlstroms-

Honored "on 79th Birthday
Relatives gathered at the Walter

Olson home Sunday and helped
Halvor Hanson, Mrs. Olson's father,
celebrate his 79th birthday anniver-
sary. (Mr- Hanson was presented
with a gift-

(Birthday Party Tendered
Mrs- Arvid Dahlstrom -was pleas-

antly surprised Thursday when a
group of ladies tendered her a par-
ty at her home. After a social time
lunch was served-

Birthday Party Held
Mrs. Fred Dobson was tendered

a birthday .party Wednesdav at her
home by a few friends and neigh-
bors- A social time was spent-

At the Business Men's Club held
Monday evening the following of-
ficers were elected; Arthur Hanson,
president; Klemens Gigstad vice
president: Adolph Bilden, secretary,
and Norman Bergh,. treasurer-

.

Adolph BUden left Saturday eve-
ning to spend the holidays at Min-
neapolis at his son's home:
Douglas Larson, who attends

Gustavus Adolphus college, is home
to spend the holidavs with his par-
ents. Rev. and Mrs. H. Larson.
Mr. and Mrs. George Wilson and

son left Thursday for their home
at Minneapolis. They had visited
several days with his parents Mr-
and Mrs. W- P. Wilson.
Miss Alice Skattum, who teaches

at Fargo, is home spending her va-
cation with her Barents, Mr. and
Mrs- Sever Skattum.
Mr. and Mrs- Freeman Allen of

Hazel, Mr. and Mrs. -Arnold Korrup
and daughters of Thief iRlver Falls

at Marshall, Is spending her Xmas
vacation here with tv parents.
Miss Ruth iBrlnk came to Eldre-J

Thursday, and visited at the home
of her sister, Mrs. Frank Sweet.
Mr. and Mrs. V- G- Brink motored
there Friday when she accompan-
ied them home to spend her Xmas
vacation.

Gunnard Lindqulst snent Xmas
Day at his home.
Miss Effie Fredrlckson came from

Oklee where she teaches Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs- (Henry Brattenand

children of Manvel, N. D-, were
Christmas Day guests at the Ar-
vid Dahlstrom home.
Miss Stella Bengston spent the

Christmas holidays at the home of
her mother, Mrs. Chas. Bengston.
Mrs. Wm. Olson and son spent

Friday with the former's stater,
Miss Bessie Avelson, at Thief River
Falls.

«.
A .5"nUy sa'hMlng was held at

the Mrs. O. A. Holmes home Xmas
Day- Mr. and Mrs- Chuck Conner
and family, Mr. and Mrs- Ole Gran-um all of Thief River Falls Mr.and Mrs. Lester Holmes and lam-
s'

of„Red Lttk= Falls, and Mr- and
Mrs. Norman Holmes were present.
Mr. and Mrs- George Fricker

and family of Holt spent Christmas
Eve with his father, Mike Fricker

J^L^" **"• Hans ** Hanson

horn?
Tuesday at the Em" Just

Mr. and Mrs- Clarence Sandeand family of Thief River Falls
spent Sunday at the Clifford
Schantzen home.

«!f

M
m>

a
f

<i Mls
' ^^ L

-
Sands <>f

St- Hilaire, Mr. and Mrs. John San-
de and family, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Sande, Mr. and Mrs- Elton Mor-
tenson and son, all of Thief Riye-
Falls, and Mr -and Mrs. G. Steph-
ens and family were Christmas day
guests at the Clifford Schaozenhome.

passed and adopted,
Alderznaiv Myhrum; seconded byAlderman Christofferson, introduced aresolution authorizing: payment of thebalance of J8S8.75 due the MlnneaS-

Sim. ^Pd,Ke Company In connection
with their contract tor constructionof Sewerage Treatment Plant andmoved adoption of the resolution,

"jotlon was seconded by Alder-man Chrlstofferson and the resolution

'^K.2"V.i2U cal> .Passed and adopted.The City Clerk was Instructed tocause notice to be published callingfor proposal for the furnishing to thecity of a "V" type -snow plow for
?,S^?le

i!& ^? ^he citVs caterpiller

OIMO' opened on January

Alderman Chrlstofferson Introduceda resolution approving for payment
various current bills against the cityand moved Its adoption. The motionwas seconded by Alderman Kinshornand the resolution was on roll callpassed and adopted.
On motion duly made and carried

. i7.
m
?
etIn,L WIla declared adjourned

to Friday, December 22,- 1030 at eight
o Clock P. M.

E.UIL GRIEBSTEIN.
w.„ , „ „PlSs ' lIent of thc Council.
Attest: P. G. Pederson.

City Clerk.

RESOLCTION
At a regular meeting of the City

Council held December 12. 1039 Al-derman Chrlstofferson, seconded by
Alderman Kinghom. introduced the
rollowing resolution and moved Its
adoption:
BE IT RESOLVED, by the City

Council of the City of Thief River
£,m

SV Minnesota, that the following
Dills be approved for payment:

Current Fund
c. J. Melby, gas. Police

dept.

Sons,

hole steps —_______„_
Neenah Foundry Company,
manhole frames

..Carl Wennberg. repairs . .

Kobertson Lumber Company,
supplies J—

Kelly Hardware Company,
supplies

James B. Clow
valve -

Fred D. Lorcntson, record-
ing deeds __. ___

P. B. Malberg, gravel „Water and Light Dept.,
-n freight manhole steps
Godfrey Carlson, hauling .

gravel . ___ jj

w .
Consumers Deposit Account

j
l

..
an<1

. u£ht Dept..
deposit refunds and cred-

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1939

Water, and Light Dept.

H. Rafteseth. dance
24.30

3to, Ole Odegaard and famUy HI- fcSS,H J ^ <md ms ' W'

:za Hendrickson, Mr- and Mrs^Wal- \X °
.-

a
^L
d sons were eiK**8 on

ter Odegaard. X n n" JJ2 S„J Chnstmas ^y a' the H- R. Allen•ter Odegaard, Mr. and Mrs. Her-
1 homeman Sandberg and children-

Miss Joyce Roese of Thief River
Falls spent the week end with her
^parents, Mr. and Mrs- Clarence
-Eaese and family.
The Clara church Council met on

Wednesday with the decorator. Er-
ick Krats, to accept the job of in-
terior decorating which has recent-
ly been completed in the church.

-To decide whether or not the Ha-
"zel depot should remain or be de
^mdlished a hearing was held Wed-
fnesday in Hazel. Because no decis-
-ion -was made a -second hearing will
-be held soon-

-Kels ^Nelson, who has been em-
ployed on the Soo line for almost
16 years, was "bumped" last weeV
'wien an employee who had been' in
'service longer than he took his
:£>!ace.

r

iHarry Peterson, who is employed
Un Thief River Falls Seed House,
spent tile holidays with his parents.
IMr- and Mrs- John Peterson, and
:family-

.Miss Myrtle Palmquist, a member
ior ihe Bertha Hitf School faculty.
:arriveti Saturday to spend Chriit-
:mas vacation at the John Palm-
-•auist home.
'Christmas Eve guests at the Carl

^Peterson heme were Mr. and Mrs-
Charley Jullen and family of Fort
rFrances, Ont-. Can.. Kenneth Krats
of Minneapolis, Jovce Roese and
^Ray Julien of Thief River Falls.
"Mr. and Mrs- C. A- Roese and son.
-Mr- and Mrs- Henry Sandberg anc*
''family. Mr. and Mrs- Erick Krats
tand family, and Halmer Peterson-

Art Wilhelm and Sylvia Wilhelm
motored to Plummer Sunday and
visited at the Robert Wilhelm home.
The local teachers left Friday for

their respective homes for the an-
nual two weeks vacation-
Jens Almquist and son motored

to Grand Forks Saturday. On re-
turning home they were accomp-
anied by Vera, Laura and Oily
Almquist, who -will snend their va-
cation at home-
Mr. and Mrs- Everett Johnson

and family of Alvarado came Sat-
urday and spent Sunday at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
James Kinney.
Mr. and Mrs. M- Graham and

daughter left Saturdav for Bertha
to visit at the home of her par-
ents for several days-
Mr. and Mrs. Myles Jackson and

daughter, Mr. and Mrs- V- G Brink
Mr. and Mrs- Lester Olson. Mr and
Mrs- Harold. Holmes and son visit
ed Monday evening at the Earl
Jenson home.
Miss Ida Owen left Saturday for

Minneapolis after being employed
at the Arvid Dahlstrom homo rn-

Honor BoU In High School
Freshmen: Robert Janda- SoDho-

r?„°r

r
„V,,

V
r
Vlan Obon

' Q'ort. D?e«,Dorothy Larson, Arlene Person, andAdeline Iverson; Juniors: EmmaLarson, Ruth Pearson, Wallace Er-ickson; senior: Hazel Hagglund

CITY COUNCIL
PROCEEDINGS

^^S^e—^5
„;i

S B1
,

n
„H

t
,

he Aud"°rlum and MunlcU
^=|°w^sD ca1led

eV2
„feH

fieL,°e,„°
Ck
Ba&r.?^,^A&

h.™?,1!^3 of
,
tho meetings of Kovcm-

mn
rH™th^ani1 2Sth "ere'Vead and on

Fro'ved
1

asVaT6 Wer° decalred »™

, Monthly reports of the Citv riprirMunicipal Judge, Secretirb of FireDepartment and Park Board werepresented, accepted and ordered filed

riw„ Y' r*
Rullen

- representing tho
SJ;=,*. Commerce Association, ap-peared before the Council iind «^5««I«; appreciation of that As!soclatlon for the City's co-operationIn assisting with tho decoration orstreets for the Christmas iSlldays
Application lor residence remodcl-

s„ThJ?°
rmlt3

,V'
oro Presented bj" Olaf

?,
he1 "!, residence Lots 10-24 Block13. O.T.S. cost 51.SOO.00 and S Ton-neslan residence Lots 3o4o. BlockRed Lake Rapids, cost ?ioo oo and

5Ji5 Sme
,
were on motion duli- an-proved and granted. ' ap

Application for license to sell milkand cream within the City was pre-sented by Anna L. Olson, the samebeing duly approved by the rtalr\-

?£Kf
c<<

"i, ,?
IoUon waa made b? A?-derman Myhrum, seconded by Christ-

BEK" £"»**$£*£ £«£££

IKiIice
.

R- <j- Lane, special police „runbetg Motor Company,
car maintenance .

Model Laundry, jail laun-
dry

. ._

Borry'a Garage, car main-
tenance

. ___.
Vf. S. Darley & Company")
supplies, police

..Oen Mercantile Co., misc.
supplies

N. W. Bell Telephone Co..
telephone, toils ..

Fire Department payroll
?£} JVennberff. repairs,
JFire I>ept.

, __:Water and Light Dept.,
light service

Model Laundry, Iaundry
towels. Fire Dept. „

Robertson Lumber Company
coal J

Victor A. Norqufst, renewal
engineer's license

Red Lake Tee & Fuel, re-
pairs, stoker -___

Street Commissioner's pay-
roll ——___„

Lyle Signs, Inc., parking
signs. Street Dept.

Water and Light Dept.,
supplies, power service

Lyle Culvert & Pipe Co..
culverts

"Western Oil
gas

Freight, fuel oil
W. H. Barber Co.. fuel oilCooper Petroleum Co., fuel

Electric Suppiy~~Co7,~"suirr
plies _____^ '

_WesUnghouse Elect. Supply'
Co., supplies

Line Material Company, sup-
plies

Northland Klectrlc Supply ."- —pplies
Inc.,

Supply

Graybar Electric Co
~

supplies ...

General Electric
Corp., supplies

American Locomotive Co
repairs „

John A. Clark Electric Co
meters

Duncan Electrii
meters

Grace Lee
supplies

Mfg. Co.,

Products Co.,

Northern Trading Company,
wipers „ __l

Thief River Grocery, sup-
plies

Thief River Falls Times,

B 11 ?3S?
r 0j I Company, gasb- IJ O'Hara Fuel & ice C

Fritz Cross Company, sup-
plies

N. W. Bell Telephone Co.,
rental, tolls

Peter Neadeau, watchman
at outlet

Minn. Elect. Welding Co..
repairs

Mike Welch, labor .

Carl Wennberg, repairs Z
Kelly Hardware Co., sun-

plies
Hamilton's

su;«plie

1.00
21.80
4.00

Office Supply,"

Fuel Co..

Pure Oil Station, gas .

Carl Wennberg. repairs
Oen Mercantile Co., gas
Pennington Count}-, spread-
ing tar with grader

O. K. One Stop Service,
tire repair

Carlisle Hardware Co., sup-
plies _—__.__

Water and Light Dept..
light. power. Disposal
Plant

.

J. & B. Drugs, supplies JZ.
Cari Wennberg. supplies _
Iver Bugge. supplies
^<- W. Sanitary Supplies,
supplies

42.01
27.90
20.07
46.42

RANDEN
Mr- and Mrs. Edwin Lund called

=it the; Minick Rud home Monday.
Eunice Knutson left for Warroad

Sunday where she will be employed-
Jim Kruta, -Leonard Westbergahd

Terno'Alstrom were business callers
in Warren' Monday-
The wedding dance given by Mr.

*. and Mrs- Edwin Monson Saturday
evening was a big success-

Oscar Knutson was a caller at
.the Anton Knutson home Monday.
Yemon Ostlund visited at the

XJscar Knutson home Monday eve-
ming-
Emest Peterson, Ervin Bredeson

.-and Earl Knutson visited at the
" Louis Stein home "Saturday.

.

Mr. and Mrs- Evert Westberg at-
' tended the birthday uarty given
lor^Ccra Dahl and Lauretta Ann
iPfibula^at the? Emil "TJaril home on

' Sunday.
Oscar "Knutson and sons visited

at the Lawrence Rolland home oh
"^Friday evening-

Thorvald Bredeson and Jim Kru-
vji were callers in Roosevelt Friday.
The bridal shower given for Mr-

-and ' Mrs- Edwin Monson was well
attended- They received many nice
Sifts- Lunch was served-

Mr- and Mrs- Lawrence Holland
and daughter visited at the Ttfbr-
vald Bredeson home Friday evening.

Check Your Subscription
*Label; If Behind—Kenew

the Arvid Dahlstrom home for
some time.
Miss Dorothy Gunstad came re

cently from Bagley to sDend her
Christmas vacation at her home
Mr- and Mrs- Walter Bjerk came

Saturday from Lidgerwood, N- D.,
to spend Christmas with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs- Martin Bjerk,
and her mother. Mrs- Ida Konick-
son. They returned Tuesday-
Mr- and Mrs- Otto Johnson and

Grandma Hause were guests Xmas
day at the Norman Bergh home-
Walfred WalilbEck came Saturday

from Lake Itasca where he is em-
ployed.
Mr- and Mrs- F. C- Bothmanand

daughter of Grand Forks, Mr- and
Mrs. j. H- Bane and sons of Bur-
bank. Calif-, and Mrs- C. T- Swan-
son were guests Tuesday evening
at the Lester Olson home-
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Carlson

and daughter, Mr- and Mrs. E- W-
Brink, Mrs. Esther Benson, all of
Grand Forks. Mr. and Mrs- Jens
Almquist were guests Christmas day
at the Theo. Johnson home at Ha-
zel-

Miss Effie Fredrickson left Sun-
day for Minneapolis where she will
spend Christinas at the home of
her brother.

license by th^ ....
ized and approved.

i„^"
AU Dletz Presented bodily In-

jo^ ai
i^ Property damage InsurancePolicy No. H1D(H30, Lloyds assuroh-covering operation In Sri 8S'Lafayette Sedan, the same expiringon November 21', i-HO. Motion wn5™S by Alderman Myhrum that thesame be accepted and filed, whichmotion was seconded by AldermanKinghorn and adopted.

-^merman

Application for a reduction in as-

Tax Committee of the Council.
Tif?'. d,

So,"g'er. Secrotorj- of the
SJff

..
R 'v<ir Fa,la ^f™ Dccartnient

election of Leonanl Hanson as Chief

rf«™ J ear
?i ,

M°t fon was made by Al-
SuS,°H ^a.

k°r '5at sal<1 election beratllled and confirmed. The motionivas seconded by Alderman Chrlst-

rol'Pca'l'l ?S'e
adOPtKl b5' —°«

°h..^ r ,
SottIement to cover city'sshare of losses incurred by Uio Coiinty in closed bank account! which Cibeen chureed oil tho County record,

IT, ''ls="»se.l and a motion w,°° fc
tro.luceil by Alderman Myhrum ™onde.1 by Christofferson and "irriodthat the Council formally protest suSdeduction and that the City Attomfv-
?S.„i

n?r"c";" nnd ""-octed to °S„o
Motion

r™ov<!r
»Hch "eduction..-Motion was made bv AldermanMyhrum, seconded bv ChrlstolSSSand curried that the proposed ordin-ance rcrulatlns electricians and° nm-

vork* i'S
r *e lnsi"=«l<>n of ehfctrfcal

readtae- %lm Its thlrd ttn" »"«'S1?'* Tne proposed ordinance
unan|

t

mou3
,P
y

,

o
n
te.

re'"1 a"".""°«ed -
_

Assessment rolls covering beneflts"to property by reason of the con?tructlon Of sanitarj- sewer in District'•o. 4. Porter's Addition in the
S^X!".' °' «'4"-™ «n" construction
2,' storm sewer in District No 1SS'f' AddlUon. in the amount ofSIMo.So was presented by tho KnEin-eer in charge. Alderman Christof-ferson Introduced a resolution aclept.
L""?,

a
il?,_5''?.rovln.S'. such assessmeni

Mr. and Mr,. Frank Sweet tna ^J?&'&~£*^^Jt
daughter of Eldred spent Saturday
and Sunday at the V. G- Brink
home-
Miss Ellen Janda came hona^ on

Thursday evening from Minneapo-
lis where she is taking a nurse's
course at the University.

r-
and Mrs- Walter Bjerk, Mr.

Mrs. Oscar Haur;en and fam-
ily, Mr- and Mrs- Orris Bodahl and
family, Mr. and Mrs- Martin Bjerk
spent Christmas Eve at the Nels
Johnson home-
Miss Doris Hagglund came home

Thursday from Concordia college
to spend her Christmas vacation.
Robert Huff of Crookston, Miss

Hazel Huff, who teaches near there,
and Chas- Huff were guests Mon-
day at ths Robert Huff home-
Miss Grace Dahle, who feaches

would be conducted on benefits to

ft^V Involved "•« moved adop-Uon of the resolution. The motion
™* seconder! by Alderman Kinghorn
noi„t

.

he
r,
eso

i
ution was on roll callpassed and adopted.

Alderman Kinshorn Introduced aresolution authorizing the Clerk tomake an adjustment transfer betweenthe Poor and Current Expense Fundcovering Ehe disbursement for landm Marshall County under date ofFebruary 20. 1030. said land being
purchased from Richard Hall andmoved adoption of the resolution.The motion was seconded by Alder-man Baker and the resolution was

*r° ca" P1"336 *! and adopted.
Alderman Myhrum introduced a

resolution authorizing and directing
the City Attorney to Institute pro-ceedings against the County of Pen-nington for the 75?J In excess of one

lOJC. 1DJ( and 103S and moved adop-
tion of the resolution. The motionwas seconded by Alderman Bakerand the resolution was on roll call

Minneapolis Bridge Co., tile
Minn. Elect. Welding Co
supplies :

O'Hara Fuel & Ice Co.."
coal ,

Labor and material, scale
Installation

,

Mels Service Sta., gas ~
Pure Oil Station, gas
Godfrey Carlson, trucking
Oen Mercantile Co., scale

rental 103!)
Water and Light Dept.

light sports arena, scale
shed -

Lincoln Arnold, telephone.'
Municipal Court „

Insurance Sports Arena _
Thief River Palls Times.

publications, ballots „
Treasurer, Soo Line, sewer
reasement

Anchor Casualty Co.7~comp"
insurance premium

Dr. H. K. Helscth, expense.
Sanitary Conference

Matli
' Barzen Co., Inc

fertilizer ^
T. M. Thronson, expense
Assessors meet, dues

,„ , „ Poor Fund
Alfred Bredeson, groceries..
John Ward Cash Store,
groceries

Geo. Peter & Son, groceries
Independent Grocery, gro-

ceries

i:£

147.28
31..20

40.OS
04.00

Burroughs Adding Machine
Co., supplies

G. N. By. Co.. freight.
watermain

C. B. Lyon & Bros., alum Z
Neptune Meter Co., meters
Nels Syverson, labor ;
"Water and Light Dept.

freight, express. power.
light

Forum Publishing Co., sup-
plies

Riverside Grocery, groceries
Hillard & Mostue, groceries
Louis DeCrcmer, groceries
Mrs. Carl Skjerping. milk Z
L. H. Korupp, milk
Hoel Dairy, milk
City Dairy, milk

*

Mrs. Gladys Hlnden, allow-
ance, 2 months

Rolland Meat & Grocerv.
meat

14.00
42.30
5:00

l'2.'m
4.00
1.00
3.44

general

Greenwood Cemetery Com"
burial acct.

Roth Hagenbeck,
labor, poorhouse

Mabel Samuelson, general
labor, poorhouse

Nels Syverson, hauling,
sawing wood

Mels Service Station, gas
Cities Service Oil Co.. fuel

oil
Larson Funeral Home, bur-

ial account
Ericsson
account .:

Kelly Hardware Co.,
supplies

Mrs. '

Lund, burial

"nuscT

Lars Engen. pork
Kelley, furnace repair

Thief River Pharmacv, sun-
plies

J. & B. Drugs, supplies ~
X. W. Eell Telephone Co.,

telephone, poorhouse
A. J. Svedberg, sewing ma-
chine

Washburn Mem. Home, ac-
count. Thews

Dr. H. J. Rice, dental ser-
vice

Mercy
acct.

Hospital, hospital"

Penney Co., supplies,
later and Light Dept..

service
Auditorium Fund

rstad Daniels Lbr. Co..
slipplies

.

Kelly Hardware Co.. sup-
plies . ~__J_

N. W. Beil Telephone Co..
telephone „

,

Anderson Chemical Com-
pany, supplies

Water and Light Dept..
light, power

Northern Trading Company,
wipers _:

: .

Robertson Lumber Co.. coal
Thief River Grocery, sup-

plies
,

.

Library Fund
A. C. McClurg Co., books „
N. U. Belt Telephone Co.,
telephone . ;

Water and Light Dept..

, r , „ ,
Park Fund

Mels Service Sta.. gas l;rt
. K. One Stop Service, re-
pairs . ____

. R. Feragen, filing saws
Richard Olson, labor _j

;

Permanent Improvement Fund
Irying E. Quist, engineer-
ing

. 53
Minn. Elect. Welding Co.,

repuirs
3 .

O. K. One Stop Service
gas «

N. W. Bell Telephone Co..
tolls . „_

Oen Mercantile Co., sup-
__ piles • .

±-argo Foundry Co.. man-

ROLL CALL
Aldermen voting Aye: Griebstein.

Baker, Myhrum, Chrlstofferson. King-

Aldermen voting Nave: None
Resolution declared passed

EMIL GRIEBSTEIN,
_ 4 _,

President of the Council.
Presented to Mayor Dec. 12 1030
Approved Dec. IS, 1030

W. W. PRICHARD.
Attest: P. G. Pederson.

Mayor.

City Clerk.
RESOLUTION

At a regular meeting of the CltyCouncil held December 12th. 1039Alderman Myhrum. seconded by Al-derman Christofferson. introduced the
following resolution and moved itsadoption

:

BE IT RESOLVED, By the Citv
Council of the City of Thief River
*alls, Minnesota, thatWHEREAS, the City Councfl did
bj resolution on the 20th day of Sep-tember 1030, accept on behalf of the
™'f A

the
,
Se"'age Disposal Plant

nM..Und^r contract by Minneap-
olis Bridge Company of .Minneapolis.

Nn

?

nvvmk P^, Minnesota DocketNo. 1330-F, and did at that time ap-
<u\*%*2£

ym
?
nt & the nnal estimate,

tT-ii -"ri
to the saili MinneapolisBridge Company, retaining for con-

tingencies the sum of $SSS.7."> for thetime being, and,
WHEREAS, it appears to theCouncil that the said Company £now entitled to full settlement ot theaccount,
BE IT RESOLVED, that the proper

officers of the City be and thev arehereby authorized and directed to

S.V10
,
wa

c
r
JL
an

-* P f the Cit^" in the
^^J"1 -^ ^ 588^' to the saId Minne-apolis Bridge Company, in full set-tlement of their claim under theafore-mentioned contract

ROLL CALL
RnL.« ""?n

i.

votin5 Yes: .Griebstein.Baker, Myhrum, Christofferson. King-

Aldermen voting No: Xone
Resolution declared passedEMIL GRIEBSTEIX.
r... , ,

President of the Council.
Presented to Mayor Dec 1" l'i30
Approved Dec. IS. 1030.

IV. W. PRICHARD.
Attest: P. G. Pederson,

Mayor.

City Clerk.
RESOLUTION

«'"» I?5HIu 'L '"eeting of Uie CityCouncfl Iield December 12 1030 Al-derman Kinghorn, seconded by' "al-derman Baker, introduced tiie foliow-

t?(f .

resoIution and moved its adop-

BE IT RESOLVED. By the Citv

S?ffi
ClI
M.°'

th
?

CI^ °f Thief
e
pjve-Fans, Minnesota, tlmtJVHEREAS the Citv did on orabout tho nt-it^lay of Kebruarv 1TOH

S^Saa<!
. 'K""^"10 Richard Hill the

T™,e
,?
at

,
Q

,
U
.SC°^ (SE '1> of SectionTwenty-six (2(1). Township One Hun-}™>™ S-OVi^155,',' Xo»" of RanjeForty-four (44), West of the uth

?r,«,
r-„ b

?i
ns'

.
100 .Mrca of land inMarshall County. Minnesota, for th,-sum of Twenty-two Hundred (S-> -

200.00) Dollars, and " u™rou (J.,-

WHEREAS,
on the X
tho said KlchaVd Hair'tor'the pur.
S ,"

s° F
rico of

,
5!lltl land, and suchwarrant was drawn on and n-Lidfrom the Poor Fund of the City, and

„ri^
P
ff'!

rln,
l

to V" Council that thePrincipal value of said land was onaccount of the sravel contained
therein, and the City bavins opened
I™,1

va ll" ble
,
eravol pit upon saidan

i i
' h,ivlnf , removed from said

.""I
arB0 1u»n"«os of gravel, whichha\e been used for street work andmany other purposes, and it appear-

£t ,
thc Council that Uie purchaseprice for said land Is properlycharseable to the General Fund-NOW. THEREFORE BE IT RF

S?'S??V That '"1C»>? Clerk a£
SSk^lf T™"3

!
11

'81' "e and hereby are
?™0r

.t
i! 'I^and r

e
'J-

,"rod <0 transfer
££%, tĥ ° Gcnor»l Fund to tho Poor
Sid ,«o

eo^um„°,f, Twenty-two Hun-
iZf2 ,(S2;=00) Dollars. In order that
ISSn

1" 1
}*. ";a^ b0

P?ld 'or from 'he

ctarleaWe.
Wh 'Ch " WaS ""'«'•"•

ROLL CALL
Aldermen votlmr Yes : GriebsteinBaker, Myhrum. Christofferson Kin"-norn. °

Aldermen voting No: None
Resolution declared passed

'

EMIL GRIEBSTEIN.
T.™»„„t j President of the Council.
l-Tesented to Mayor Dec 1" 1030
Approved Dec. 18. 10.10

W. W. PRICHARD.
. ^> ., , Mayor.
'. G. Pederson,
City Clerk.
BESOLUTIOX

At a regular meeting' of tl>e CitvCouncil held December 1" l!)30 \f-
d

,

e
,

r^'aS ,

M5'h";um. seconded by Alder-man Baker, introduced the following
leS
B°E

Ut]
IT
n
R^SoTvE'L/^B.^'S^city

^^"Mi^nesotn^hat^ ^' "^
WHEREAS, the Tot-.l amount ofmoneys expended by the City forpoor Purposes during- fie years 103C.

1J>3,
and 193S exceeded a sum over

the amount realized from a one millassessment of all nf the taxable pro-perty within Uie City of Thief River

Falls, and -

WHEREAS, the County of pen-
n
inet9.

n te operating under the Town-ship System for Poor Relief, and theCity Clerk of the City of Thief RiverFalls having Hied with the CountyAuditor of Pennington County a wr-tlflcate setUng up the amount ex-pended by tne City, and claimingfrom the County of Pennington™e^lourth of
.u

the «n°"nt so ex-pended over the amount realizedfrom one mill assessment, accordinc

i^«^ m"
1? Co«pty of Penningtonhaving failed, neglected and refused

to repay to the City the amount dueunder the terms- of Section 310.-1Mason s Minnesota Statute for 10>fand Acts amendatory thereof andSupplemental thereto;.NOW, THEREFORE. BE \t RE-SOLVED That the City Attorneybe
and hereby Is Instructed to bring suit
against the County of Pennington for
the amount found to be due from
tho County to the City on account ofsuch expenditures for Poor Relief.

ROLL CALL
Aldermen voting Yes: Griebstein.

Baker, Myhrum, Christofferson, Kinp-
horn. "

Aldermen voting Xo: None
Resolution declared passed

E.MIL GRIEBSTEIN'.
President or-fihe Council.

Presented to Mayor Dec. 12, l!KJ!t
Approved Dec. 18. 1030.

W. W.. PRICHARD.
Attest: P. G. Pederson.

Mayor.

City Clerk.

RKSOLUTION'
At a Regular meeting of the CityCouncil held on December 12th. lf)3!)Alderman Christofferson. seconded bvAlderman Kinghorn, introduced

following resolution and moved
adoption:
BE IT RESOLVED. Bv the Citv

CouncII of the City of thief River
Falls. Minnesota, that

h^VF?REA ?' ,

the
. Clty Council did

heretofore duly determine to con-
struct certain lateral sewers withinSewer District No. 4. and such sew-
ers having been constructed bv WP V
labor and the Council having in-
structed the acting City Engineer to
calculate the proper amount to be
specially assessed for such lateral
sewers against every assessable lot.
Piece or parcel of land within theSewer District, and benefited by such
lateral sewers at an equal sum per
front foot of said lots without re-
gard to cash valuation and the Cftv
Engineer having finished his calcula-
tion of the amount to be so specially
assessed against each lot, piece or
parcel of land so affected and benefit-
ed and such proposed assessment
having been filed with the Citv Clerk
on the 12th day 'of December,"l03n:
NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RE-SOLVED, That Tuesdav the 9th day

of January, 1040 at eight («) o'clock
P. M.. at the City Councfl Rooms in
the Municipal Building, be and here-
by is fixed as the time ami place
when and where the City Council
will meet, and pass upon such pro-
posed assessment, and that at such
time and place all persons aggrieved
by such proposed assessment appear
before the City Council and present
their reasons why such pro-Kised as-
sessment; or any particular item,
thereof, should not be adopted:BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED.
That the City Clerk be and hereby
1s instructed to give notice of the
time and place of such hearing by
publication in the official paper "

the manner hereinafter provided.
ci, h Aoplications for the license

r-i£;L
be

,
m,1(Ic J« writing to the City

S»t\ h
° f Sa

» Clt>"
: " shaU •

8ho^"

ih» c*P applicant has complied with
ine btate Laws respecting registration"

Mi Ecensine of electricians, and
?h»

I
«f?

ve„ai,y additional information
H";. ,

c,ty Council or Its agents shall

^nfc* .
andJ£ mU3t bc signed by the

applicant The application shall be
iSt25

nJ^n,cd by the applicants, State
7V™™FIa

,
ns License and a fee of ten

(?10.00) dollars.
C. Any person not an electrician

u,
any

-
t
i
T7n ' corporation, or partner-

ship wishing to engage In the busi-
ness of constructing, installing or ex-
tending electric wires or apparatus in
said City shall file with the City
Jj-ierk satisfactory proof that said
firm or corporation, person or part-
nership has in Its employ a duly
ponded Master licensed electrician.
v.tio has complied with the provisions
«* this- ordinance.

th
Hav*nE" satisfied hlmselfJ thatine applicant is duly licensed by the

«««.' t"lri has fuIflHed all require-ments of the City of Thief RiverFalls the City Clerk shall Issue a
^iij l-Rctrlcfans* License under th<>

m P
r ,,-aid City to said applicant,

f-ic shu l ;i Iso endorse that fact on
trie applicants State Electricians Lic-
th

Se
'«f°

r r,:ntiWil1 license, and return
*" *i?

e '-'^'-nse or renewal license
to the applicant.

,
J%

- A" license granted hereunder
««».

exp,re op- the last day of Aprilnext succeeding the month of Issu-
ance, and if any person Ifcensed
hereunder wishes to continue to en-gage in electrical construction. Instal-
lation or repair work In said City.

£rU
Bh

i

aI
! -
app

4y for :l nGW license, asPiovided in Paragraph B. hereof, and
«?
a

'
1

ni?s
?.
nt nl

«, renewal license in-

f^r ^f
the

. ?,
ri ein.-U license. This

thnlth^nfi!
01

}
be made not later

n, ^N^i
10

,.
20^ day oC A" ril next suc-

llclnse
^suance of the previous

e
SECTIOX IL PERMITS REQUIR-
A.- Before making any electrical

construction, installation, or exten-
sion the electricians who will makesaid construction, installation or ex-
tension must apply to the Superfn-

(Continued On Page Eight)

LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE

FORECLOSURE SALE

the City not less than ten (10) days County. Minnesota^

Default having been made in the
payment of the sum of One Hund-
red Twenty-five and No-100 (5125.00)
Dollars, being an Installment of Prin-
cipal due on October 1st, 1939, and
Default having also been made in
the payment of Interest due on Octo-
ber 1, 1939, amounting to the sum. of
Eighty-eight and No-100 ($88.00) Dol-
lars, making a total Sum of Two
Hundred Thirteen and No-100 ($213.00)
Dollars all of which Is now actually
due and claimed to be due and in de-
fault for principal and interest under
and pursuant to the Terms and Con-
ditions of that certain Mortgage bear-
ing date the 31st day of October 1938.
made, executed and delivered by Sa-
die S. Nelson, and Severin N. Nelson,
her husband, as Mortgagors, to Olava
J. Nelson. Mortgagee, and with a
Power of Sale therein contained duly
filed for record in the Office of the
Register qt Deeds of Pennington

prior to said Oth day of January,

ROLL CALL
Baker, Myhrum, Christofferson, King-
horn.
Aldermen voting No: None.
Resolution declared passed.

EMIL GRIEBSTEIN.
President of the Council.

Presented to Mavor Dec. 12 1939
Approved Dec. IS. 1939.

W. W. PRICHARD,
Attest: P. G. Pederson, " '

i>0r'

City Clerk.
RESOLUTION

At a regular meeting of the Citv
Council held on December 12th, li):J9.
Alderman Christofferson, seconded bv
Alderman Kinghorn, introduced the
following resolution and moved Its
adoption:
BE IT RESOLVED, Bv the Citv

Council of Uie City of Thief River
r alls, Minnesota, that
WHEREAS, the City Council has

heretofore duly determined to con-
struct certain Storm Sewers within
Storm Sewer District No. l, and such
Storm Sewers having been construct-
ed by WPA labor, and the Council
having instructed . the City Engineer
to calculate the proper amount to be
specially assessed for such Storm
Sewers against every assessable lot.
piece or parcel of land within Storm
faewer District No. 1, without regard
to cash valuation in accordance with
the provisions of law. and such Eng-
ineer having finished His calculation
of the amount to be speciallv assess-
ed as aforesaid against each lot.
piece or parcel of land in the Storm
bewor District affected and such pro-
posed assessment having been Hied

I

with the City Clerk on the 12th dav
of December, 1939;

I
NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RE-

|
SOLVED, That Tuesday the 9th duy

1
of January. 1340 at eight (S) o'clock
£:* if

;,
at the Council Rooms in the

City Municipal Building be and here-
by is fixed as the time and place for
Hearing on said proposed assessment,and the City Clerk is herebv instruct-
ed to cause notice of the time and
place when and where the City Coun-
cil will meet in regular session topass upon such proposed assessment
10 be published in the official papor
of the Citv at least ten days prior tosuch meeting of the Citv Council

ROLL CALL
Aldermen voting Yes: Griebstein.

Myhrum, Christofferson, King-

October 31.

Baker.

Aldermen voting No: None
Resolution declared passed

E.MIL GRIEBSTEIN
r». ,

President of the Council.
Presented to iiayor Dec. 12, l!Kl!i
Approved Doc. is. 19:i9

W. W. PRICHARD.
Altei

Ma

Attest:

'. G. Pederson,
City Clerk.

ORDINANCE NO. ,'07An "Nliniincc Regulutlnu Electricians

EI.itS
hlw^0r t,IC 'nation of

The City Council of the Citv of ThiefR
i";°4^E

Jins
-
Do °"l«ln Follow*-SECTION I. REGULATING VNTJLICENSING OF ELECTRICIVNS •

A. Any person, firm, corporationor association who shallS
|the business of constructing, instal-

am*i°iM,r
t

f;
n
-

din5 Metrical wires orapj..i!atus for a valuab e considen-
M?Vn

h.£
,e Cilr

?C. Thief Rive" Fans.
C!i

I

*!!:_ be?Pre so doing, obtain an elcc-
the said City in

tricians license fron:

1938, at Four O'clock P. M. and re-
corded in Book 84 of Mortgages on
page 166 thereof, and
WHEREAS the said mortgage and

the notes accompanying the same
contain a provision that In case of
any default in the Terms and condi-
tions thereof and in the payments
therein provided for the Mortgagee
may at her Option elect to declare the
whole sum secured by the said Mort-
gage to be due and payable at once,
and
WHEREAS the said Mortgagee by

reason of said default has elected and
declared, and does hereby declare the
whole sum secured by the said Mort-
gage to be due and payable pursuant
to the said Option and the Provisions
in said Mortgage contained, and as
authorized by the Mortgage provi-
sions, and
WHEREAS pursuant to the Mort-

gagees said Election there 15 now
claimed to be due and is now actuallv
due aud payable under and pursuant
to the Terms and Conditions of said
Mortgage the Total Sum of Two
Thousand Two Hundred Efghty-elght
and No-100 (S22SS.00) Dollars inclusive
of principal and Interest to October
1st. iy39, and
WHEREAS the Power of Sale con-

tained in said Mortgage has become
operative and No Action or Proceed-
ing having been instituted at Law or
otherwise to recover the Debt secured
by said Mortgage or any part there-
of.

NOW THEREFORE NOTICE ISHEREBV GIVEN. That by virtue of
the Power of Sale in said Mortgage
contained, and pursuant to Statute in
such cases made and provided the
said Mortgage will be foreclosed by a
sale of the following premises Des-
cribed in and Conveyed by said Mort-
gage, situated and located in Penning-
ton County. Mfnnesota. viz:

Government Lots Five (5). Six
(6), and Seven (7). in Section

• Fourteen (14). in Township OneHundred Fifty-three (153). North
of Range Forty-two (12) West of
the Fifth Principal Meridian. In
Pennington_ County, Minnesota,
containing n'i acres more or less
according to the Government sur-
vey thereof,

together with the hereditaments" and
appurtenances thereunto belongfng.which said sale will be made by the
bneriff o. Pennington County, Minne-
sota, at the East Front Door of theCourt House in the City of Thief Riv-
er talis, in Pennington County, Min-nesota on the 6th daj of January,
1U40. at Ten (10) O-clock in the fore-noon of that day at Public Vendue tothe highest bidder for cash, to oav
tiie said Debt of Two Thousand Two
^"ml

retl EtS"ty Eight and No-l'JO
U—SS.09) Dollars, together with in-
terest on tho Principal 10 date of saleand the taxes if any on said premisesand Fifty and No-100 (S50.HO) Dollars
attorneys fees as provided in saidMortgage in.Ci,::e of foreclosure, andthe costs and disbursements allowedby law. subject to redemption at any-time within One <V Tear from theday of sale as provided by lawDated November 21, ID39.

Olav^ J. Nelson.

H. O. Serve.
Mortgagee

Attorney for Mortgagee
Thief River Falls. Minnesota.

(Nov. 23—Dec. 28, 1939)

BRATRUD CLINIC
CLINIC OFFICES

FIRST FLOOR. ST. LUKE'S HOSPITALTEIEF BIVEB FALLS, MINNESOTA
EDWARD BRATRCD, F. A. C SCONSULTATION AND SURGERY
JOSEPH F. MALLOT, F. A. C S
CONSULTATION, SURGERY, UROLOGY

HOMER H. HEDEMARK, M. D
INTERNAL MEDICINE and SURGERY

HOVALD K. HELSETH, M. D
OBS-IdTRICS, PEDIATRICS and GENERAL PRACTICE

(C .nflnement Cases at Hosprtal or Home)
Kauxlt!E

EDMUND V. PALLETT1ERE, BL DEYE, EAR. NOSE and THROAT
B. I. FROILAND
BUSINESS MANAGER (
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PHONES: Clinic: 330; Night Call, 155
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Fossum-Lynch Nuptial Held

Miss Irene Lynch of Rhoda be-

came the bride of Ralph Possum, of

Oklee at a pretty ceremony Tues-

day morning at 9 o*clock at the

Catholic church with Father Zel-

likens officiating- Miss Marcella

Lynch, cousin of the bride, 'was

bridesmaid, and Leslie Lynch, cou-

sin of the bride, acted as best man-
The bride wore a navy blue suit

with navy accessories and the

bridesmaid was attired in a Norse

blue dress and wore wine accessor-

ies- Miss Irene Palandeau of Oklee

played the wedding march and ac-

companied the choir which sang
Christmas hymns during the nup-
tial mass.

Christmas Party Held
The regular meeting of the Li-

brary Whist club was held at the

home of Mrs- J. W- Pahlen Thurs-
day evening. The meeting was in

the form of a Christmas party. The
members exchanged presents. The
main diversion of the evening was
caros at which Mrs- A- Morrissette

won high orize and Mrs. W. C. Pet-

erson won second high- The next

meeting will be held at the home
of Mrs- W- G- McCrady Jan- 4th-

Mr- and Mrs- Lloyd Martin were

guests at the A. Martin home Sat-

urday evening and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs- John Norby and

Arlene and Leroy sffent Sunday at

the Thomas Scanlon home at Thief

River Palls.

Mr- and Mrs- Bill McCrady and
daughter of Rov Lake were week
end guests at the "W- G- McCrady
home-
Mr- and Mrs- Albert Martin and

son motored^to Crookston Monday
evening-
Mr. and Mrs- Clifford VeVea of

Thief River Palls, H- J. Enderle and
daughters, Crescenz and Laurett,

snd Mr. and Mrs- Floyd Darling of

Mayfield were guests at the E- B-

Lanager home Sunday evening-

Mr- and Mrs- Art Carlson and
son of Boulus snent the Christmas

holidays at the Frank Willett home
here.
Mr- and Mrs- Bill McCrady and

daughter, Mrs. W. G- McCrady and
Mrs- John Norby motored to Thief

River Falls Tuesday.
Mrs- Croninger and Agnes and

Flovd and Man- Maney of Grygla.

Mr* and Mrs- Ed Shanley of War-
ren and Alice Croninger of Thief

River Falls were guests at the John
Maney home Monday-
Dan France and Helen Erickson

of Thief River Falls were callers

at the L- Jorgenson home Sunday
evenins-
Mr- and Mrs- Tom Toulouse and

familv. Air- and Mrs. Albert Tou-
louse and family. Mr. and Mrs- Al-

bert Fellman and Charles and Miss

Marcella Willett were guests at the

Louis Toulouse home Monday.
Mr- and Mrs- George St- Louis

were guests at the L- Therouxhome
at Crook=ton Monday.
Mr- and Mrs- Fred Frederickson

and Miss Aagot Hanson of Thief

River Falls. Agnes Roese and S.

Bredeson of Red Lake Falls were
guests at the Severin Hanson home
Sunday evening.
Howard Greenwald and Deane

Schoenauer visited friends at C&s-

selton, N- D-, Saturday, and Sun-
dav.
Miss Rachel Toulouse returned on

Saturday from Barnesville for the

Christmas holidays.
Miss Pauline Schoenauer visited

relatives at Thief River Falls on
Monday evening-
Miss Bersliot Langlie of Mcin-

tosh arrived on Friday evening to

SDend Christmas with her parents,

Mr- and Mrs- O- H- Langlie-

Joe Brekke of Blackduck spent

from Friday to Tuesday visiting

relatives here.

Miss Eleanor Mack of Freeport
and Joe Mack of St- John's Col-

lege came Tuesday evening to spend
two weeks at the F. J- Mack home-
Mr .and Mrs. Leonard Brekke and

familv and Mr- and Mrs- J- Ford
were guests at the Leo Pahlen home
Sunday evening-
Mr- and Mrs- Reaume Ste- Marie

and familv of Terrebonne, Edna Le-
Mieux and Sid Lieberman of Thief
River Falls, and Mr- and Mrs- R-

Beaudrv and family were guests at

the Ted LeMieux home Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Art LaCoursier and

family of Red Lake Falls, Mr- and
Mrs- Gust Craft and family and
Mrs- Leah Quesnell of Terrebonne
were guests at the J- Jackson home
Sunday evening-
Lloyd Jorgenson, who is employ-

ed at Minneapolis, spent from- Fri-

day to Monday at his home here.
Charles Fellman, who is employ-

ed at Minneapolis, spent from Fri-

day to Monday at the home of his

parents. Mr- and Mrs- A- Fellman.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Bjorkman and

family and Gordon Langl^ ofThief
River Falls were guests at the O.
H- Langlie home Monday-
Miss Helen Ford of Red Lake

Falls visited at the L- Toulouse
heme Sunday-

Irvin Anderson of Crookston spent
from Friday to Monday at the A-
Fellman home.
Helmer Langlie of Nestor Palls :

Ont., is spending a few weeks at

the O- H- Langlie home.
Adolf Solberg and daughters of

Mayfield visited relatives here on
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs- Clarence Doran of

Grygla visited relatives here Mon-
day-

Mrs- Louis Toulouse and Rachel,

Mrs Frank Willett. Frank Toulouse
and Marcella Willett motored to

Thief River Falls Tuesday.
Mrs. Severin Hanson was a guesi

at the S- Bredeson home Monday-
Mrs- S. Bateman and Jack Schoe-

nauer of Thief River Falls were

visitors at the Paul Schoenauer
home Monday- '

Helmer Langlie, Gordon Langlie,

and Deane Schoenauer motored to

Thief River Falls Sunday evening-
Mr. and Mrs- George Bniggeman

of Brooks were callers at the J. E-

Bniggeman home Sunday.
Miss Julia Mack of Glyndon is

spending a few weeks at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. J-

Mack.
Mr- and Mrs- Leonard Brekke and

family, Mr- and Mrs- C. Johnson,
and Mrs- Mary Johnson were guests

at the Elmer Lee home Monday.
Leo Pahlen was a caller at Thief

River Falls Monday.
Miss Bergliot Langlie left Tues-

day for Morris, 111-, where she will

visit friends for a week
Willard LaVole and Miss Vivlar

Jennings of Thief River Palls spent
Sunday and Monday at the Paul
LaVole home here.

Irvin Karlstad and Miss Gladys
Severson of Thief River Palls were
Sunday guests at the M- L. Karl-
stad home-
Mr. and Mrs. Pahlen and family;

Mr- and Mrs- Leo Pahlen and chil-

dren and Mrs- Bertha Ford and
family of Red Lake Falls were din-
ner guests at- the James Ford home
Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs- Homer Robillard

and children of Red Lake Falls

were callers at the A- Fellman home
Sunday.
A baby boy was born to Mr. and

Mrs- Gordon Hofius Dec- 25.

The school faculty had its an-
nual Christmas dinner Tuesday eve-

ning. Those present were Mr- and
Mrs- H- I. Berger, Mr. ' and Mrs-
Elbert Larvick, Misses Ina Aker,
Verna Ferrell, Feme Etchart, Cor-
nelia Gjesdal, Cora Haucklan, A-
Lobas and J- Adrian- After the-din-
ner which was served by Mrs- W-
G. McCrady, gifts were exchanged-

vin AMjy home In Thief Klver Falls.
- Kenneth Engelstad returned oh
Sunday after spending several
weeks at Billings, Mont-
Mrs- Sina Larson was the honor

guest at a party given on her 75th
birthday. Those present were Mrs.
Peter Efteland and Edith, Mrs; J-

Bornholdt, Mr. and Mrs. Sig Void,'

Mr. and Mrs- Peter Engelstad, Mrs-
Louise Anderson, Mr- and Mrs-.M-
-Engelstad and Ruby, Mrs- Edwin
Hansen and family, and Blanche,
Selmer and Chester Bornholdt.

'

Mr- and Mrs- Martin Mathson en-
tertained for - Mrs- Moe, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Viken and family, and Mr-
and Mrs- John Nelson.
Mr- and Mrs- Freeman Allen and

Mr. and Mrs- Arnold " Korrup and
family were guests at the Harry
Allen home in St. Hilaire during
Christmas-

MOOSE RIVER

EAST ROCKSBURY

Mrs- John Thieling and family
and Irene Rafteseth left Friday for

St- Paul to spend the Xmas holi-

days with relatives and friends-

Miss Pearl Lundin, teacher in the
Big Grass school, closed the first

semester of her school Thursday
evening with a very interesting

program. A large crowd attended,
Including Mr- and Mrs- Ilus Mag-
rieson and family of Grygla. ..

Mrs. Bernard -Meek returned- to

her home Friday from Thief River
Falls where she underwent an op-
eration-
Mr. and Mrs-' Earl Gilthvedt of

Prior Lake arrived Friday to spend
the Xmas holidays with their par-

ents, Mr- and Mrs. Erling Gilth-

vedt and Mr- and Mrs- H; W- Han
son-

Ole Tengesdahl and son motored
to Rugby, N. D-, Friday to bring
Viola Tengesdahl home- for Christ-

mas, vacation* Viola is employed as

a nurse in a hospital there.

Earl and Vernon Gilthvedt mo-
tored to Halstad Tuesday to Visit

relatives and attend to business.

John Thieling motored to Crook-

ston Thursday to bring his daugh-
ter Betty home for the Xmas hol-

idays- Betty is a student at the AC'

Orvis Anderson came home Sat-

urday from Bemidjl where" he is

attending high school to spend his

vacation with relatives.

Mr- and Mrs- H- W. Hanson and
Mr- and Mrs- Earl Gilthvedt were
Xmas day guests at the Erling Gil-

thvedt home-
. Roy and Charles Rostvold mo-
tored to Nielsville Friday" to bring
Ellen Rostvold home, who has been
employed near Nielsville for the

past several months-

George Hanson was a guest at the

Hans Thorson home Xmas day.

Mr. and Mrs- Axel Evans were
surrounded by the whole family at

Xmas when the children all came
home- Mr- and Mrs. Walter Huron
of Crookston arrived on Saturday.
Glenn from East Lake, Harry .

from
Thief Lake and Margaret from
Thief River Falls' came Friday.

. Mr. and Mrs- Bernard Meek were
guests at "Ralph Bush's Monday.

beginning at a point 4,666.7 degrees
West of the N. E. Cor. Sec. 26, T167N,
R46W. and ending at the N. E. Cor.
Sec T157N, R45W,
And 'Section ID, length 8.826 miles,

beginning at a point 207.9 degrees "W.
of the N. W. Cor. Sec 27, T166N,
R4SW and ending at the a. E. Cor.
Sec 23, T1E6N -R47W; -

And Section IE, length- 8.03 miles,
beginning at the N. W. Car. Sec. 12,
T156N* R47W, and ending at the N.
E. Cor. Sec. 7, T165N, R45W,
And Section 2A, length 6.079 miles,

beginning at the S. W, Cor. Sec 28,
T155N, R44W, and ending at the N.
W. Cor. Sec. 4, T155N. R44W,
And Section IF, length 4,067 miles,

beginning at the N. W. Cor, Sec.- 7,
T158NirR43W, and ending at. a point
191.8 degrees East of the N. E. Cor.
Sec 10, T158N,^R43"W.
And Section IK, length 4.46 miles,

beginning at a point 1,296 degrees
"West of the N. E. Cor. Sec 4, T156N,
R43W. and ending at the S. W. Cor.
Sec 33 T167N, R42W,
And Section II, length 6.043 miles,

beginning at the S. TV. Cor. Sec. 33,
T155N, R4TW, and ending at the a.
E. Cor Sec 32, T155N, R40YV.
And Section 1J, length 5.517 miles,

beginning at the S. W. Cor Sec. 21;
T155N, R39V7, and ending at the N.
W. Cor of the S. W. Quarter, Sec
28. T156N. R39W.
The changes as listed In the above

resolutions were requested by the
County Board on December 7, 1938
and were approved by the Bureau of
Public Roads December 22, 1938, un-
der authority of Administrative Order
No. 269 of the Public Works Admin-
istration.
Commissioner Arthur Anderson sec-

onded the motion and the same "be-
ing put, was duly carried.
Attest:
Levi G. Johnson'
County Auditor

Ole Uergman, Chairman
County Board of Commissioners

Injg business: -Taking action on Grad-
ing. Project from Red River Bridge
East. In the Town of" Fork, and to
provide funds for same.
"Witness my hand "and seal at War-

ren, - Minnesota, this 22nd day of De-
cember, 1939. Signed) Levi G. John-
son, County Auditor and Ex-Officlo
Clerk of said Boaro.
Commissioner J. J. Pagnac offered

the following -resolution and "moved
its adoption:
Whereas the. grading contract has

been awarded on S.. P. 45-502, FAS
88 A..(l), the Marshall County Board
of "Commissioners agrees .to provide
an 'adequate" gravel surface on the
abdve numbered project within ona
year after, completion of grading con-
tract. .'.'.'...
Commissioner A. TV*. Sommers sec-

onded the -motion and the same being

put, was duly carried.
Commissioner Gunsten Skomedal

offered the following resolution and
moved its adoption:
Whereas the grading contract has

been awarded on S. P. 46-502, FAS
88 A (1), the Marshall County Board
of Commissioners hereby directs the
County Auidtor to issue a warrant
on the Road and Bridge Fund to the
State of Minnesota, Department of
Highways. In the amount of £3,413.62
which- Is the county's share of the
above numbered project.
Commissioner A. W. Sommers sec-

onded the motion and the same being
put, was duly carried.
Attest:
Levi G. Johnson,

County Auditor
Ole Bergman, Chairman,
County Board of Commissioners

Patronize our Advertisers

Commissioners' Proceedings,
Marshall County Board

Mr- and Mrs. Knute Ystesund
had as their guests Christmas Eve
Mr. and Mrs- Otto Netteland and
family, Mr. and Mrs- Carl Finstad
and family and Mr- and Mrs- Chris-
tianson and family.
Mrs- Carl Finstad. "who is a pa-

tient at the Oakland Park Sana-
torium, spent Christmas with her
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Carlson and

Mrs. Ear] Engelstad and daughters
were. Christmas Day guests at the
Paul Engelstad home.
Mr- and Mrs. Ed Houske and Sig-

urd Lind spent Christmas Eve. with
Mr- and Mrs- Martin Finstad-
Mr- and Mrs- Perry Borgie and

sens, Mrs. Lisa Larson and child-
ren, Betty Lou Beaton, and Lillian

Larson visited Christmas day at
the Christ Larson home-
Mr. and Mrs- Mons Engelstad and

family spent Monday with Mr.
Engelstad's mother, Mrs- Sina Lar-
son.
Mr- and Mrs- Axel Engelstad and

family, Mr- and Mrs- Russell Moll-
drem. Mr. -and Mrs- Edwin Hanson
and family, Mrs- Louisa Anderson.
Christian Engelstad and. Helen An-
derson spent Christmas at the Pet-
er Engelstad home-
Mr. and Mrs. C. E- Carlson and

Rodney visited with John Larson
Monday.
The Ed Hogenson home was the

scene of a family reunion Sunday-
Those nresent were Mr- and Mrs-
Elmer Kopp and family of Plum-
mer, Mr- and Mrs- Bob Peterson
and son, Mr. and Mrs- E. Alby and
Ernest Hogenson and Raymond.
Mr- and Mrs- Otto Netteland and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Joe King and
daughters, Sigurd Lind, Mr. and
Mrs- Hardy Bjerk and daughter
were guests at Skottoms Christmas
day-
Mr- and Mrs- Andrew Arne and

sons Alfred and Harold spent Xmas
Eve at the Manuel Hansen home
in Grygla- Irvin came home with
them to spend Christmas at his
home here-

Marin. Finstad and Irvin and Al-
fred Arne spent Tuesday at the
Manuel Hansen home in Grygla.
Irvin remained in Grygla where he
is employed.
Christmas guests at H- Birchards

were C. E. Oien, Ruth and Marie
Oien, Annie Elksteen and Mrs- Lau-
ra Feragen and son Orville.
Mr- and Mrs- Ed Hogenson and

family spent Christmas at the Ir-

A special meeting of the Board of
County Commissioners of the Coun-
ty of Marshall was held at 10 a. m.
Monday. December 38, 1939. at War-
ren, Minnesota.
The following members were pre-

sent: A..W. Sommers, Ole Bergman,
J. J. Pagnac, Arthur Anderson, and
Gunsten Skomedal.
Pursuant to. the following notice:

Notice is hereby given that a spe-
cial meeting of the County Board of
the County of Marshall. State . of
Minnesota, has been called by a ma-
jority of the members of said Board
to be held at the office of the Coun-
ty Auditor in the City of Warren In

the said county, on Monday the 18th
day of December, A. D. 1939, at 10
a. m. for the transaction of the fol-

lowing business: To take appropriate
action relative to the WPA Project
within the County; consider pending
litigation and any ether business that
may come before the meeting.

"Witness my hand and official '
seal

at Warren, Minnesota, this 18th day
of December.. 1939. (Signed) Levi G.
Johnson, County Auditor and Ex-
officlo Clerk of Said Board.
Commissioner A. W. Sommers of-

fered the following resolution and
moved its adoption

:

WHEREAS Approximately 40 "WPA
workers are employed at the Middle
River State Park and should the
work in said park be discontinued,
many of these workers and their fam-
ilies would have to rely upon direct
relief from the county for subsistence
during the winter months, and
WHEREAS, No funds were appro-

priated to the State Park • Commis-
sioner to pay the sponsors' share of
continuing WPA work in said park.
Now, Therefore, be It resolved that

the County of Marshall sponsor the
construction of kitchen shelter at
Middle River State Park, by the
"Works Progress Administration, the
sponsors* share of which shall not
exceed the sum of Twelve Hundred
Dollars ($1200.00).
Be It Further Resolved, That the

chairman of the Board of County
Commissioners have charge of said
construction on behalf of said coun-
ty.
Commissioner Arthur Anderson sec-

onded the motion and the same being
put, was duly carried.
Commissioner J. J. Pagnac offered

the following resolution and moved
its adoption:
Be it resolved, that the County of

Marshall accept the offer of W. A.
Knapp to transfer to the County in
consideration of one dollar ($1.00)
lots four (4), five 1(5), six (6), seven
(7), eight (8), nine 9), ten (10), elev-
en (11), twelve (12), in block twelve
(12), first addition to the Village of
Areyle.
Commissioner Gunsten Skomedal

seconded the motion and the same
being put, was duly carried.
Motion was made by Commissioner

A. W. Sommers and seconded by
Commissioner J. J. Pagnac that the
application made by Levi G. John-
son as County Auditor of the County
of Marshall for the cancellation of
1928 to 1938 taxes, both years inclus-
ive on Lots 4, 5, G, 7, 8/ 9, 10, 11,
12 of Block 12, First Addition to the
Village of Argyle because of pur-
chase of the same by the County for
public use. Motion was duly carried.
Commissioner A. W. Sommers of-

fered the following resolution and
moved Its adoption:
Be it resolved by the Board ct

County Commissioners of the County

of Marshall, State of Minnesota, that
the following secitonB, described as
follows, be eliminated from the dolk-
et: PWA Dolket No. Minn. 1532-F. -

Beginning at the S. E. Corner Sec.
3G, T157N, R49W, and ending at the
N E. Ccr. Sec. 2, T157N, R49W,
Length 6.0 Miles.
And beginning at the S. W. Corner

Sec -27, T1B7N, R47W, . and ending at
the N. E. Corner Sec. 31, T157N R46W
Length 4.0 Miles.
And beginning at the S. -W. Corner

Sec. 21, T157N, R40W, and ending
at the S. E. Cor. Sec. 9, T157N, R40W,
length 3.0 Miles.
And the following sections- be al-

tered In length and description des-
cribed as follows:
Section 10. length 40 miles, begin-

ning at the S. E. Cor. Sec. 5, T156X,
R44W, and ending at the N. E. Cor.
Sec 21, T157N, R44W, be changed to
5.10 miles in length beEinnlng at a
point 312. 8 degrees south of N. E.
Cor. Sec. 5, T15GN, R4GW, and end-
ing at the S. W Cor. Sec. 15. T157N.
R44W, and beginning at a point,
4,764.5 degrees west cf S. E. Corner,
Sec. 20, T157N, R44W, and ending at
the N. E. Cor. of Sec. 2S, T157N,
R44W.
And Section 1C. length 4.0 miles,

beginning at a point 182 degrees W.
of S. E. Corner Sec. 35, T157N, R48W,
and ending at the S. E. Corner, Sec.
35, T157N, R47W. be changed to 5.094
miles in length, beginning at a point
182 degrees "West of S. E. Corner Sec.
35, T157N, R48W, and ending at a
point 190 degrees East of S. W. Cor.
Sec. 35, T157N. R47W. And the fol-
lowing described sections be added to
the docket, described as follows:
Section 2B, length 2.977 miles,

ginning at a point 30 degrees East
of the N. W. Corner. Sec. 13, T155N,
R44W, and ending at a point 261
degTees East of the X. W. Cor. Sec
16, T155N, R43W.
And that the following section, de-

scribed as follows in the original ap-
plication be retained In the amenda-
tory apolication without change:
Section 1A, length 4.00G miles, be-

ginning at the S. E. Cor. Sec 23,
T158N, R46W, and ending at the N.
W. Cor. Sec. 29. T158N, R46W
And Section IB, length 3.88 miles,

A Special meeting of the "Board of
County Commissioners of the Coun-
ty of Marshall was held at 10. a m.
on Friday, December 22, 1939, at War-
ren. Minnesota.
The following members were pres*

ent: A. W. Sommers, Ole Bergman,
J. J, Pagnac, and Gunsten Skomedal .-

Arthur Anderson was absent.
Pursuant to the following notice:
Notice Is hereby given that a spe-.

clal meeting of the County Board of
the County of- Marshall, State of
Minnesota has been called by a ma-
jority of the memhfcrs of said Board
to be held at the office of the County
Auditor in the City of Warren In the
said County, on Friday, .the 22nd day
of December A. D.. 1939. at 10:00- a.
m. for the transaction' of the follow-
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To you, our friends, we extend

every good wish for happiness and

success in 1940.

Zephyr

Cleaners

WWjVtWYEw
MVe thank you for your patronage

during 1939. We ilook forward to

your continued good will in 1940

and for many years to come.

To all our friends and customers

we extend.wishes for a. jvery happy

and successful New year.

Danielson Bros.

Electric Company

We cordially extend to all our

loyal friends and :customers all the

joys of a completely nappy iNew

Waale Studio

Greeting 1310

It is pur sincere" hope .that

1940 will bring to you n, full

measure of happiness, health

and prosperity- And may our

friendship grow throughout

the coming year.

Central

Lumber Co.

NEW YEAR'S GREETINGS 1940

To ou? many Customers &

good Friends. Wishing you a

Happy New Year, and may

our Friendship continue to

grow even stronger as the

years go by-

Sager Oil Co.

: The cares and troubles of

the old year are gone let's

welcome the new with confi-

dence ;and strength, and re-

solve to make it th'e best yet.

A very happy New Year to

all-

Salveson Studio

^KM^BSEB:.: :!*::£ ::':'£

mnvmvm

We appreciate very much your

friendship and patronage and hope

that our service to jyou ^vill [warrant

the continuation. /

Happy New Year! May each

of the 366 days see a hope

granted, /a >*ish come true.

Northern

Chevrolet Co.

Wishing you .the joys of a

bright and prosperous New

The PHARMACY
Your iRexall prng Store

[OiiiniMii:MiiiiMffiiBii«aB:^pi:!!B;ii]B[[Ea';iMm]wnMrff«T!iMBip.ap^M

THE

Independent

C. GUSTAFS0N

& SON, Inc.

To those whom we have

served during the past year,

our heartfelt thanks, and

every good wish for happiness

throughout 1940.

Farmers Union

Oil Co.
C T. HaUstrom, Mgr.

Announcement!

!

After

January 1st, 1940

Harold Eide
Who has been operating the Standard
Service Station at Main and Second will

take over the Standard Service Station
at

Main and Sixth
now operated be Carl Ryan.

The Standard Service Station at

Main and Second
will be operated by

Sidney Fladeland
who has been the Standard Oil dealer

at Grygla.
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I CHUUCH"!

GRYGLA LUTHERAN CHURCH
There will be services in the

Mission Sunday, Deo- 31, at two
o'clock. Everybody welcome.

MISSION CHURCH
Thv- iMyhrer, Pastor

Christmas program at Holt on
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock-

New Year's Wake at the pastor's

home at 9:30 p- m. Sunday-
Sunday, Dec. 31:

Holt Free church at 2:30 p. m.
.New* Year's "Day service at the

ia-rnv.oi ;E.' <?•. Hjelle at 2 p. m-

MAVIE' LUTHERAN CHURCH
( . E-'O-- Sabo,. yastor

: Services; Sunday in Telemarken
at 11. a-' in- and In Hlghlanding at

2:30 p. rn- ,-
-- - : ~.

Services. New Years;- Day in Sil-

verton at 11, a- m. and in Zion at

2:30 p, m..
The .Telemarken • ladies Aid -will

meet at the H- Waale home Wed-
nesday, Jan.

;
3.

CLEARWATER AND NAZARETH
LUTHERAN PARISH
S. Pladmark, Pastor

Services Sunday, 'Dec. 31:

Service in Little, Oak at 11 a. nv
Annual meeting after service. All

voting members asked to be pres-

ent.
Nazareth congregation will have

its annual meeting Jan. 2, at .10 a-

m. in the parsonage. All voting
members please toe present.

No services Jan. 1-

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Services Sunday, Dec. 31. 11 tt'-oi-

Suoject: "Christ Jesus.''

Wednesday meeting 7:45 p. m;-
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m.
Reading room open every .Wedr

nesday iroin 3f' to S fl.- m. . at 5the

church.

HOLT LUTHERAN CHURCH
, T- C. Ii-. Hanson, Pastor

Nazareth:
Sunday: Divine worship in Nor-

wegian at 2:00.

Sunday School at 9:45.

No Confirmation class this week-

Meets Friday, ,Jan..5th,, at 10:30-

Luther League' Watch Night Ser-

vices on New Year's Eve at 9:30.

Silver Creek:
Sunday: Divine worship at 11-

Landstad:
New Years Day: Divine worship

in Norwegian at 11-

1st Lutheran, Middle River:
New Years Day: Divine worship

at 8 p- m.
Our Savior's, Thief jLake:

No services Sunday.

SCAND. EV- FREE CHURCH
J. O- Jacobsen, Pastor

New Years Eve:
Sunday School and Bible class at

10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11.

Evening -worship at 7:45 after

which refreshments will be served-

Watch Night ."-ei-vice begins at 11

o'clock-

News Years Day:
This being the first week of the

new year we will have prayer meet-

ings every evening at 8 o'clock:

News Years Day at Turnwalls.

Tuesday at Mrs. Selma Moe's

home for aged.

Wednesday at Ole Moen's-

Other evenings will be announc-

ed later.

Prayer meeting Thursday evenini

this week at the parsonage-

GOODRIDGE jLUTH. {PARISH
O. O. Bjorgan, Pastor

.

Ekelond, Erie:
Services in Norwegian on New.

Years Day at 11 a- m.
The Ladies Aid will be entertain-

Wednesday, Jan. 10.

Rosendahl, Torgerson:
Services In English New Years

Day at 2:30 p. m.
Bethanla:

Services in English Sunday, Dec
31, at 11 a- m.

TRINITY (LUTHERAN CHURCH
R: M- FJelstad, Pastor

Morning worship next Sunday, at

10:30. There will be special music
by the choir and a vocal solo by
Miss Eleanor Borchert.
The New Year's message on Luke

1, 68-75, will center about the theme
•"Joy That Lasts-'.'

Remember ' the "Euther League
program and social Friday evening
this week, entertained by Circle No.
3. There will be special music and
a talk by Milton Nesse.

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCH
Chas* W. Erlckson, Pastor

Sunday Bible School at 10 a- m-
Morning worship at 11 a. m.
Luther League at 8 pm.
The Annual- Business meeting of

our Congregation will be held on
Wednesday evening, Jan. 3, at 7:r~

o'clock- Every member/of thechurch
is urged to attends \

';

The Luther League'will' meet on
Sunday evening, Dec. 31, at 8 p. m.
There will be a -program and re-

freshments" will be 'served. ;
<:.

The-Ladies Aid of Strathcona will

meet Friday, Jan. 5. at 2:30 p- m.

GOSPEL TABERNACLE
O- W- Johnson in. charge

.Jlev. K,N.jOaley.s»(lll JieiDreach-
ihg at the 'special 'meetings Thurs-
day and Friday of this week at 8

p.-m"
Suhday School and Bible Class

at
r

10.'a'-' m. '

Morning .worship, at 11 a- m.
The Sunday night meeting will

be a -Watch Night service at 9-

Wednesday night prayer meeting
at 8 o'clock-

Special Revival meetings begin-

ning Jan. 7th. G. R. Carlson of

Bertha, Mini-, Evangelist-

HOLTNEWS
-..---. Christmas Parties Held

..A Chrlstmsi party for all the

town : children, was gfrea* by^ the

.

members of Circle* "B and '6 ol the

Nazareth Lutheran Ladles Aid. on
Monday . evening* - Various games
were -played during the evening.

They, had a Christmas, tree, candy
and peanulsV'and they also exchan-
ged . gifts. A' delicious lunch was
served at the close of the evening
by the ladies- *

The Dorcas Girls of the LDR had
their .Christmas party Friday even-

ing in the church- parlors. ; Various
games were played after which gifts

were exchanged. Refreshments were
served by the girls-

Teachers Visit At Home
The local school teachers left for

their parental homes Friday to visit

during the holidays-. Helen Erickson
left for Minneapolis, Virginia Fad-
den went to- St Cloud, Carl Larson
left for atarbiick, andEmil Kaufert
left for his home In Princeton-

School's Christina^ Program Given

A very large crowd attended the
annual public school Christmas pro-
gram- The students presented an
operetta, "The Christmas Waif,"

which was very Interesting-

AUGUSTANA. LUTH. CHURCHES
Black River:

Saturday, 9 a- m- Confirmation
class at Frank . Lacouralere's-

Sunday, 9:30 p. m. New Years
Wake under the auspices of 'the

Luther League. New Years service-

Tuesday, Jan- 2. 10 a- m-. Annual
meeting at the church-
Tama, St. JQilaire:

Sunday, 10 .a. m- Sunday School.
11- a- m. "Comlhuhiori- service-

Wednesday, Jan- 3, 10 a. m. An-
nual meeting at the parsonage.
Clara, Hazel:
New Years Day 11 a- m- Com-

munion service-

Thursday, Jan- 4, 10 a- m.. An-

,
nual meeting at the church.

H. A- Larson, Pastor

Stilef Anderson, who is going to

school in Iotwa, has arrived to

spend his Christmas vacation with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs- A. B
Anderson.

Mrs- Mia Carlson and son and
Mrs. Nettie Peterson were guests at

the Carl Surmo home in St. Hllalre

Sunday.
Miss Opal Sanoden of Badger is

spending her Christmas vacation at

the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs- Gilbert Sanoden.
Mr- and Mrs. Hjalmer Peterson

and family were entertained at the
Albih Khauf home in Thief River
Falls Christmas" Day-
Very. Jarge crowds attended the

church;. aervices,in -the
-

. Nazareth
Lutheran church Christmas Day-
Services [in. the Norwegian language
was at ?;30^ and 'English'services at
11- The choir, sang, two songs at
the English services-

Mr- and Mrs! R- Holmgren and
Arthur "of- Glyndpri, Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Sorum and family, Mr. and
Mrs; John "Hagtoerg and Roy, Mr-
and Mrs- Arnold. Hagen and Mrs.
Louis Wegge were entertained at
the Dennis" Wegge home in Thief
River Falls Sunday-
Clayton Gunheim, a student at

Concordia College, is vacationing at
the home of ' his parents; Mr. and
Mrs- C. ~H. Gunheim-
Mr- and Mrs- R Holmgren and

Arthur of Glyndon. Mr- and Mrs.
Dennis Wegge and Beverly of Thief
River Falls. Mr- and Mrs- Jesse
Sorum and family, Mr- and Mrs.
John Hagberg and Roy, Mr- and
Mrs. Arnold Hagen, Mr. and Mrs-
Joe Nelson and Vernon, and Mrs-
Louis Wegge were entertained at
the R- A- Werner home Christmas
Eve-
Miss Opal Werner,' a student at

Concordia, is spending her Xmas
vacation at the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs- R- A. Werner.

THE SALVATION ARMY
. Capt Art Anderson

Capt- Jesse Close

Sunday, Dec- 31:

Rux School at 11 a. m.
Sunday School at 2:30 p- m-
Young People's Legion at .3:45 p.

m- Topic for discussion: "Taking

Inventory-"
Salvation Service at 7:45 p- m-
Watch-nite service at 10:45 p- m

This special service has been ar-

ranged to celebrate the passing of

the old and welcome the coming

of the New Year- Come and begin

the new year right
Tuesday, 7:30 p. m. Young Peo-

ple's Legion- Everybody welcome.

Wednesday, 2 p. m- Ladies Home
League- Here old garments are re-

tailored for free distribution to the

poor. Any lady who wishes to help

in this work is invited to attend-

MISSION COVENANT CHURCH
Roy N- Wiberg, Pastor

St. Hilairc:

Saturday, 10:30 a- m. Confirma-

tion class meets.
Sunday, Dec- 31:

No forenoon service-

8:30 D-.m- Program sponsored by

the YPS- About 9:45 or 10 p- m-
refreshments service- About 11' P-

m. Watch-nite service in praise and

prayer conduct by John Stieger (if

weather permits)-

Friday, Jan. 5th:

X p- m- Sharp. The annual busi-

ness nVeeting of- the church- Every

member is expected to be present'

Non-members are. invited if they

desire. Friends who wish, to apply

for church membership give or send

your name or application before the

meeting to the pastor-

Thief River Falls:

Friday:. 4:30
,
p. m- Confirmation

class. -

Sunday, Dec- 31: !
.-

9:45 a. m- Worship and sermon-

9:^0 o- m- New "Year's Eve: pro-

gram sponsored by our young peo-

ples Mission League- .

10:30 p- m- Refreshments served,

11:30 p. m. Mldnite praise and

prayer service- '

'

;

.--'' ., ,'
:

-

Monday, Jan- 1: '' l
'

"

10 a- m. Annual business ^meeting

of the church. Every 'member Is ex-

pected to be present- Non-members
invited if they desire to be; present

Those who wish to join the church

please give: your name or applica-

tions to the pastor before the meet-

ing- ...... .

Wednesday, Jan- 3rd: --•

8 p. m. Fellowship service at the

C- E- Liden home.
;

j

"

Happy New Year to all.

FIRST BAPTIST ^CHURCH
V- L. Peterson, Pastor

Sunday, Dec- 31st:

Sunday School 10 a. m- Classes

for all ages-
Morning worship at 11 a- m. Cap-

tain Anderson of the Salvation Ar-

my will bring the message.
7:15 p- m- Special service present-

ed by the young people.

8 p- m. Evangelistic services- The
pastor will speak on "Mother, Home
and Heaven-" Communion -services

immediately after the evening ser-

mon- "
-

The pastor expects to broadcast;

a message to Israel over WDAY on
Sunday at 8:30 a. m- He hopes to

return home for the ^evening ser-

vice.
Beginning with the first Wednes-

day- in January, the Wednesday
evening Prayer meetings will be

held at Mrs- Moe's Old People's

Home, located in the Bert Norb^
house at 237 N- Markley-. Meetings

will begin at 8 p- m-
Join the pastor's Bible Class on

Saturday .morning at 10- See the

pastor.

BRAY

THE LUTHERAN FREE CHURCH
E- L. Tungseth, Pastor

Zion:
Make-up work, confirmants Sat-

urday at 9:30-

No classes this Sunday-
New Year Services at 10:15...

Second service at 11:30-

The Ladles Aid meets Thursday,

Jan. 4th.Mesdames J- H Sannes.

J.-Haughom and Ed Vigen will jen-

tertain- Noon luncheon served be-

ginning at 11:30- .

Annual business meeting Thurs-
day, Jan. 4th, at 8 p- m-
Wake . Night • Services, evening ol

the 31st, .beginning ,at 9 'p- m. Thfc
service '- sponsored by >' the Lutheran
League

r
. ..

s
..,. .

Goodridge: '
J '•'

-' •

Sunday School at 1 p- m- [
:

New Year Services at 2 p. m- on
Sunday. ":

?
:

.

Luther League Wednesday,: 'Jan-

3, at 8 n- m- j :
,

RindaJ: \ \\

New Year Services New Years
day.. at ..2 .p- m., This service spon-
sored by the-'Ladies Aid. \ ,

Norden: ":

' New; Year ,
Services Jan- 7,; at 2

Mr. and Mrs- John Magnuson and
family of Thief River Falls were
guests at the George Swansonhome
Sunday evening-

Eldor Johnson, who is employed
in the Twin Cities, came Christmas
day to spend the holidays with rel-

atives:

Wilbert Swanson and Einar Scho-
lin, who attend the Crookston AC.
arrived home to spend the holidays-

Emery Hegstad of. Benson, and
Lorentz Hegstad of Blackduck, are

visiting at the L. C Hegstad home
August SchoUn and family, Mr-

and Mrs- Leroy Schblin and Orrin
were Tuesday evening guests at the

John Scholin home-
Mr- and Mrs,. Vilguth and family

motored to Goodridge Sunday and
visited at the .Ed Koglin home.
Ralph and Janet Rux visited at

the S. N- Olson home Thursday-
•Mr- and Mrs- Emil Larson, mo-

tored to Emerado, N- D., Wednes-
day to visit at the Ed Bauer home-

Iver Riopelle of Grand - Forks
spent the past week visiting at the
home of his siser, Mrs- Eldon Er-
ickson-
Mrs. Christ Person and Marvin

motored to Crookston Saturday.
They were accompanied back by
Hazel who is employed; there- .

Mr- and Mrs- O. K- Sevre and
Donald and Gunda Simonson vis-

ited at the George Hanson home
Monday-
Mr. and Mrs- Leroy .Scholin and

Orrin vUited at the -J- O- Swanspn
home Sunday- :--
Mr. and Mrs- Eldon Erickson ahd

family motored : to, Argyle
1 Sunday-

evening to visit with, relatives, re-

turning Monday.
Mr- and Mrs. -0._.K- .Sevre, Don-;

aid and Clarence, .and Eldor and
Arnold' Johnson spent. Monday at

the August Scholin home-
-Laura Anderson, .who has spent

the past two months visiting with
her sister< at Grove: City, arrived

Sunday to visit with her aunt irand,

uncle, Mr- ahd MrsV Harry Hawkhv

CITY COUNCIL
PROCEEDINGS

(Continued from.Page 6)
tendent of Water. afid Light , for a
permit-to: do ;'ao',- v.'NbUUns-yri'-here
shall be deemed, to require, an, appli-
cation for pqrely temporary InBtalta-
Uons but -- detennihiriff ' what 1b. or
what is not. a". temporary installation
1b to be done solely by the Superin-
tendent/

"

B. The application .must be in
writing -and signed by the applicant
It must show the sites, of the - con-
templated construction, Installations
or' extensions and describe the nature
and extent thereof and must be "ac-
companied by the fee provided in
Section HI hereof.C Upon receipt of the application
and the -fee,- the Superintendent of
"Water and Light shall issue the pro-
per permit to the electricians making
the application.
SECTION III. PERMIT FEES

:

The following are the permit fees
to be charged and to be collected be-
fore, the Issuing of the permit:
A. A fee of $1.00 shall be charged

for any complete or new Installa-
tions.

B. A fee of $.50 shall be charged
for a permit for alterations and ex-
tensions Into an electrical system.

C. A fee of $.50 shall - bo charged
for a permit for hanging of fixtures.
D. A fee of $.50 shall be charged

for a permit for special work. Special
work shall .consist of any .improve-
ments or ' alterations not -coming
within the above classification.
E. If the total cost of the work

for which permit Is asked, labor and
material, shall not exceed $5.00 then
no fee shall be charged for Issuing
the permit for such work.
SECTION IV.:
A. On all new Installations or ex-

tensions made after the taking effect
of this ordinance, nontamperable
fuses or circuit breakers shall be
used.
B. All wiring for water heaters is

to be laid In either Rigid Thin Wall
or Flexible Conduits.
SECTION V. INSPECTION

:

A. The Superintendent of the City
Light Department shall Inspect all

electrical constructions. Installations
or extensions made or installed after
the passage of this ordinance before
he shall connect such installation, or
extension with the city service wires.
This duty may not be assigned to or
performed by any other person with-
out the consent of the City Council.
B. Request for inspection shall be

made at least Twenty-four (24) hours
before service is desired, and said in-
spection must be completed before
service is given.

C. Report of such Investigation
shall be filed with the City Clerk of
said City. Such report shall be sign-
ed 'by the inspector. -' : It shall -sho*
that said installations or extensions
are in conformity with the provisions
of this ordinance and with the
Statutes of the State of Minnesota,
and any orders, rules and regula-
tions issued by authority thereof, and
with approved Electrical Standards
for safety to persons and property.
Where no specific standards are pre-
scribed by this ordinance or by the
Statutes of the State of Minnesota.
or by orders, rules or regulations
Issued by authority thereof; con-
formity with the regulations set
forth in the National Electric Code,
as approved by the American Stan-
dards Association, and the electrical

provisions of other safety codes ap-
proved by the American Standards
Association, shall be prima facie evi-

dence of conformity with approved
standards for safety to persons and
property.
D. In the event the first safety in-

spection reveals failure to comply
with the State Laws and National
Electric Code these failures must be
corrected before electric energy Is

supplied, the Installation shall be re-

Inspected, and If found satisfactory,
may be connected. In such case, the
Inspector may file an amended, writ-
ten, dated and slsned report.
E. If circumstances or iconditions

warrant it, the inspector may permit
deviations from the National Electric
Code, but the deviation must bo
clearly stated In writing and a copy
given to the electrician performing
the work and a copy filed with the
inspector's report.

-

F. All reports required must be
filed with the City Clerk within five

(5) days after the inspection has
been made.
G. It shall be the duty of the City

Clerk to file and preserve these re-
ports for future reference in a suit-
able manner.
SECTION V. AUTHORIZATION:
The superintendent of the Electric

Llcht Department and the City Clerk
arc hereby authorized and empowered
to do all things necessary to carry
out the terms of this ordinance.
SECTION VI. PENALTIES:

A. A license granted hereunder
must be revoked by the City Council
of. : the' City* of Thief River Falls
upon recommendation of the Inspec-
tor for: any willful or negligent viola-
tion by the license of any laws or
regulations of the State or the terms
of the National Electric Safety Code
or any ordinances, resolutions or
KgniatJohs 'bf^the-.'Gity .'of Thief Riv-
er Falls, or'- for -incompetence of lic-
enses.
B. A license" granted hereunder

may be suspected by the City Clerk
upon recommendations of "the inspec-
tor, as provided in A hereof, pending
action by the City Council.
C. Double permit fees must be

collected in case any construction, In-
stallation or repairs, as herein speci-
fied' are begun prior to obtaining*
either the license or permit, as here-
inbefore required.
D. In the event of refusal, failure

or neglect to comply with the re-
quirements of ' this ordinance, or any
rules or regulations of this city, or
recommendations of the Inspector,
electric service, if previously install-
ed, must be disconnected upon such
terms and at such time as deemed
expedient by the inspector or the
City Council.
E. Any person for Arm whose lic-

ense is revoked, as herein provided,
may not submit an application for a
new license for at least a period of
sixty (00) days after a license has
been revoked.-. This sixty day period
Is to be figured from the date on
which the City Council makes the
revocation effective.
F- Any person, persons, firm, as-

sociation or corporation doing any
act that Is forbidden by this ordin-
ance shall upon conviction thereof
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,
and In addition to any of the fore-
going provisions applicable, shall be
punished by a fine of not less than
Five Dollars ($5.00), nor more than
Fifty Dollars ($50.00), and costs, or
by imprisonment In the county Jail
for not less than five (5) days nor
more than ninety (90) days; provided
that in the event of the failure to

Instructed to add Interest to each of
the above-named amounts at the rate
of six .per cent per annum from and
after the date of the filing of said
Commissioners report.

ROLL CALL
Aldermen voting .Yes: Griebstcln,

Salveson, .Baker, Myhrum, Christof-
ferson, Klrigfaorn. ..... .,...-
•Aldermen voting^ No: Is'one.
Resolution' declared passed.

EMIL GRIEBSTEIN.
President of the Council.

Presented to Mayor Nov. 28, 1030.
Approved December 4, 1931).

TV. TV. PRICHARD,
Mayor.

Attest: P. G. Pedersbn,
City Clerk.
RESOLUTION

At an adjourned regular meeting
of the City Council held November
28th, 1030, Alderman Kinghorn, sec-
onded by Alderman Chrlstonerson,
Introduced the following resolution
and moved Its adoption:
BE IT RESOLVED, By the City

Council of the City of Thief River
Falls, Minnesota, that
WHEREAS, the City has hereto-

fore constructed certain sidewalks,
curbs and gutters within the City of
Thief River Falls, such construction
abutting on the blocks hereinafter
enumerated, to-wit

:

Blocks 2, u, 12, 15. 24. 25. 20, 40 & 04
of the Original Townsite;

Blocks 33 and 05 of the Original
Townsite;

Blocks 2, 3 & 7 of Hemming3en'3
Addition;

Block 15 of Oakland Addition.
Block 30 of P. Mechan's Addition;
Block 11 of Highland Addition;
Lots 59, 70 & 71 of Fairfield Addi-

tion ; and
TVHEREAS. the City Engineer has

heretofore calculated the proper
amount to be specially assessed
against every lot, piece or parcel of
land abutting upon the streets, ave-
nues and alleys where such side-
walks, curbs and gutters have been
constructed, and such proposed asses-
sment having been filed with the City

pay any fine or costs assessed against Clerk, and the City Clerk having
L . ^_ _ „ . . given due notice of hearing thereon.

and such hearing having been held
on the 28th day of November. 1039,
and at such meeting the City Council
having heard all persons aggrieved
by sucli proposed assessment, and
such assessment having been adopted
by the Council and found to be cor-
rect and proper.
F.E IT THEREFORE RESOLVED.

That the amounts assessed against
each and even* lot, piece or parcel
of land by such special assessment,
be and hereby is adopted as the spe-
cial assessment against such pro-
perty.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,

That the City Clerk be and hereby is
authorized and required to certify
such assessments to the County Aud-
itor according to law, and that such
special assessments shall draw inter-
est at-.'the -rate of .six. per cent' per -

annum from and after February 1st,
1040, and that all moneys collected
on such special assessment shall con-
stitute a fund for the" payment of
the costs of such Improvements.

ROLL CALL
Aldermen voting Yes: Grlebsteln.

Salveson. Baker, Myhrum, Cliristof-
fcrson, Kinghorn.
Aldermen voting No: None.
Resolution declared passed.

EMIL GRIEBSTEIN.
President of the Council.

Pro^nt-"! to Mayor Nov. 28, 1939.
Approved Dec. 4, 19OT.

TV. W. PRICHARD,
Mayor.

Attest: P. 1. Ppderson,
City Clerk.
ItESOLUTIOX

an adjourned regular meeting
of the City Council held . November
28, 1039, Alderman Baker, seconded
by Alderman Myhrum, introduced the
fni!o**-tnu resolution and moved Its
adoption

:

l,il il' RESOLVED. By the City
Council of the City of Thief River
P-""' Minn^otn. that
"WHEREAS, the City Council did

heretofore by resolution duly determ-
ine to extend and to construct cer-
tain later*- 1 ,.ml district sewers with-
in Sewer District No. 7 of said City,
and the City Council having selected
Irving E. Quist an Engineer to sup-
ervise said work, and having Instruct-

any person, he may be confined In
the county jail an additional number
of days according to the number of
dollars of fine and costs assessed the
case and not to exceed a total of
ninety (00) days.
G. In the case of continued viola-

tion of any provision of this ordin-
anve, each violation shall be deemed
to constitute a separate offense.
SECTION VII. COUNTY INSTAL-

LATIONS :

The provisions of this ordinance as
well as any other resolution or reg-
ulations of the City of Thief River
Falls that would be applicable are
to apply outside the City Limits of
the said City of Thief River Falls In
all cases where electric service .or
energy Is obtained or will be obtain-
ed from the facilities operated and
maintained by the said City of Thief
River" Falls." * -

.

..-.*.

SECTION VIII. SEPARABILITY:
Every section, provision or part of

this ordinance la declared separable
from every other section, provision or
part; and if any section, provision,
or part thereof shall be held Invalid,
it shall not effect any other section,
provision or part.
SECTION IX. REPEAL:
All ordinances or parts of ordin-

ances In conflict with this are hereby
repealed.
SECTION X. EFFECT:
The ordinance shall be In force and

effect from and after its passage,
approval and publication, according
to law.-

ROLL CALL
Aldermen voting Yes : Griebstcln,

Baker, Myhrum, Christoftcrson, King-
horn.
Aldermen voting No: None.
Resolution declared passed.

EMIL GRIEBSTEIN,
President of the Council.

Presented to Mayor Dec. 12, 1939.
Approved Dec. IS. 1939.

TV. W. PRICHARD,
Mayor.

Attest: P. G. Pederson,
City Clerk.

Returned by Mayor Deo. 18. 1939.
RESOLUTION

At an adjourned regular meeting
of the City Council held November
28th, 1030, Alderman Myhrum, sec-
onded by Alderman Baker, introduc-
ed the following resolution and mov-
ed Its adoption:
BE IT RESOLVED. By the City

Council of the City of Thief River
Falls, Minnesota, that
WHEREAS. The City Council did

heretofore duls* determine to acquire
bv proceedings in eminent domain
certain lots, tracts or parcels of land
for park purposes, and such proceed-
ings having' been instituted, and the
Court having unpointed Commission-
ers to assess the damages for the
various parcels or tracts of land so
taken and such commissioners, hav-
>-icr flic* their report In the District
Court fixing the following amounts
ior iho following tracts of land, to-

wit:

Porter's Addition -

210.00 13.00

Parcel No 4 Principal Interest

Lots 1 to_U Ihcl. of Block 21. Porter's Addition _$ 300.00 $10.50 $
Parcel No. .r— >

Lots 7. 8, 9 & 10 of Block :

Parcel No. — „A part of Lots 4, ii & of Block 22, Porter's
Addition ;

Parcel No. 10—

-

Lots 7,. 8 & of Block 22, Porter's Addition
'Parcel No. 11

—

Lots 10, 11 & 12 of Block 22, Porter's Addition-
Parcel 2s'o. 12

—

,

Lots 1, 2, 3 & 4 of Block 23, Porter s Addition —
Parcel No. 14—

-

.,,,,'
Lot of -Block 23, Porter's Addition ;

Parcel No. 15

—

'

-

Lot 7 of Block 23, Porter s Addition .

Parcel No. 10—
, _ t ,

Lots 1, 2, 3 & 4 of Block 24. Porter's Addition
Parcel No. 20—

;

. Lots (1. 7. 8 & 9 of Block 24, Porter's Addition
Parcel No. 22

—

. , ,, .

Lot 13 of Block 15. Porter's -Addition
Parcel No. 24

—

_
Lots 1. 2 & 3 of Block 20, Porter's Addition —.—

Parcel -No.- 25^
Lots 4 to 12 Incl. of Block 20, Porter's Addition _

Parcel No. 2(1— *

Lots 13 of Block 20, Porter's Addition
Parcel No. 27

—

Lots 3 &. 4 of Block 27, Porter's 'Addition

ed .the said Engineer to draw plans
and specifications and tabulate the
results of his estimate of the cost

'

and report the same to the City
Council; and such plans and speci-
cations having been filed with the
Clerk of the City of Thief River
Falls, and having remained on file
open to ; the .inspectlon-of -all- persons
Interested thereon

:

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RE-
SOLVED, That the said plans & speci-
fications arc hereby adopted and it is
determined by the City Council to.
proceed to carry out said work, such
work to be done by means of -the
Works Progress Administration labor;
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED.

That the City Clerk be and hereby
Is authorized and required to cause
proposals for bids for the material
re-quired for the construction of such
work to be advertised in the Thief
River Falls Times, the official paper
of said City, and In a newspaper in
the Capital of the State, at -least
once each week for three successive
weeks, which advertisement shall
specify the work to be done, and
shall call for bids for the furnishing
of said material upon a basis of cash
payment for such material, and state
the time within which bids will be
received and the exact time at which
the same will be opened for consid-
eration by the City Council. Such
proposal for bids to be in accordance
with the requirements of Section II.
Chapter 35 Session Laws of Minne-
sota for 2915.

ROLL CALL
Aldermen voting Yes: Griebsteln.

Salveson. Baker. Myhrum, Christof-
ferson, - Kinghorn.
Aldermen voting No: None.
Resolution declared passed.

EMIL GRIEBSTEIN.
President of the Council.

Presented to Mayor Nov. 23 1939.
Approved Dec. 4, 1039.

W. W. PRICHARD.
Attest: P. G. Pederson.

May°r.

City Clerk.

1940 ,

Greetings,

To Our Friends

and Customers

M<&D

The New Year . . . another chapter in

friendships book . . . may each page
bring you continued success and

Happiness.

Consumers Co-operative Ass'n

$1.433.00 --.$00.14 51,495.14

It appearing that the title to all

of these parcels Is uncertain and that
there are delinquent .taxes unpaid
against many" of said parcels; ,

- Be It Therefore Resolved,' That there

be and hereby is appropriated the
total. sum of. $1.435.00 "in payment of
the '-damages on account of the tak-
ing" of said- parcels -of land; That the
same- be> deposited with the Clerk of

the District Court of Pennington
Countv.'Minneeota. to to by him dis-
tributed and 1 paid out on order of the
Judge of said Court according to
law.

It further appearing that the own-
ers of such parcels of land are en-
titled, to Interest from the 20th day
of January, 1039, when the commis-
sioners report; was filed, the Clerk is

, [ . [ Wise Man
"Dees he know much?" ;

.".Well,. -he n6t 'only -knows that he
doesn't' know;,much, but he knows
enough to keep others from know-
ing it-", j -J- -. -,-;

.
,,!;, -;,

:oid newspapers at Sc per bundle
at* Forum Office. —

' 45 «

Subtle* Indeed! .

Little Georgie .received , a .new
drum for Christmas, and shortly

thereafter, when father came home
from work one evening, mother
said: ',

VI . don't ;<think .that . man" upstairs

likesitd hear.Georgiefpiay" his drum
but he's' certainly subtle about lt'

:

Father—
i
Why? t; r-

Mother-MWell.j'this afternoon he
gave Georgie 'a kjiife and asked him
if he .knew <what -was., inside the

drum- "

May the joys of successful achievement

be yours this glad new year and
..."-. throughout 1940. -

.%
..-..-

Frank's Luncii

".'. To 6iir many friends we say,

;

"Happy New Year!" And may
our friendship grow.throughout

the coming year.

Peoples Co-operative

Store

DEFECTIVE,BS-QS. 1
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| CHUIlGIin
ilNiyOIJNCEyTOS
GRYGLA LUTHERAN CHUSCH
There will be services in the

Mission Sunday, Dec- 31, at two
o'clock. Everybody welcome-

MISSION CHURCH
Thv- Myhrer, Pastor

Christmas program at Holt on
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock-

New Year's Wake at the pastor's

home at 9:30 p- m- Sunday-
Sunday, Dec. 31:

Holt Free church at 2:30 p. m.
New Year's Day service at the

farm of E- O- Hjelle at 2 p. m-

MAVIE LUTHERAN CHURCH
E- O- Sabo, Pastor

Services Sunday in Telemarken
at 11 a- m- and in Highlanding at

2:30 p- m-
Services New Years Day in Sil-

verton at 11 a- m. and in.Zion at

2:30 p. m.
The Telemarken Ladies Aid -will

meet at the H- Waale home Wed-
nesday, Jan- 3-

CLEARWATER AND NAZARETH
LUTHERAN PARISH
S- Fladmark, Pastor

Services Sunday, Dec- 31:

Service in Little Oak at 11 a-

Annual meeting after service. All

voting members asked to be pres-

ent.
Nazareth congregation will have

its annual meeting Jan- 2, at 10 a

m- in the parsonage. All voting
members please be present-

No services Jan. 1-

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Services Sunday, Dec- 31, 11 a- m-
Suoject: "Christ Jesus."

Wednesday meeting 7:45 p- m:-

i Sunday School at 9:45 a- m-
Reading room open every Wed-

nesdav from 3 to 5 p. m. at ^the

church-

HOLT LUTHERAN CHURCH
T- C. L- Hanson, Pastor

Nazareth:
Sunday: Divine worship in Nor-

wegian at 2:00-

Sunday School at 9:45.

No Confirmation class this week
Meets Friday, Jan.. 5th,. at 10:30-

Luther League Watch Night Ser-

vices on New Year's Eve at 9:30-

Silver Creek:
Sunday: Divine worship at 11.

Landstad:
New Years Day: Divine worship

in Norwegian at 11-

1st Lutheran, Middle River:
New Year's Day: Divine worship

at 8 p- m.
Our Savior's, Thief Lake:
No services Sunday.

SCAND. EV- FREE CHURCH
J. O- Jacobsen, Pastor

New Years Eve:
Sunday School and Bible class at

10 a. m-
Morning worship at 11.

Eveuing -worship at 7:45 after

which refreshments will be served-

Watch Night service begins at 11

o'clock.

News Years Day:
This being the first week of the

new year we will have prayer meet-

ings everv evening at 8 o'clock:

News Years Day at Turnwahs.
Tuesday at Mrs. Selma Moe's

home for aged-
Wednesday at Ole Moen's-

Other evenings will be announc-

ed later-

Prayer meeting Thursday evenin;

this week at the parsonage-

GOODRIDGE &UTH- PARISH
O- O- Bjorgan, Pastor

Ekelund, Erie:
Services in Norwegian on New

Years Day at 11 a- m.
The Ladies Aid will be entertain-

Wednesday, Jan. 10.

Rosendahl, Torgerson:
Services in English New Years

Day at 2:30 p- m-
Bethania:

Services in English Sunday, Dec-

31, at 11 a- m. •

Trinity {Lutheran church
R- M- Fjelstad, Pastor

Morning worship next Sunday ar,

10:30. There will be special music
by the choir and a vocal solo by
Miss Eleanor Borchert.

. The New Year's message on Luke
1, 58-75, will center about the theme
"Joy That Lasts-"

Remember the Luther League
program and social Friday evening
this week, entertained by Circle No.
3- There will be special music and
a talk by Milton Nesse-

AUGUSTANA LUTH- CHURCH
Chas- W. Erickson, Pastor

Sunday Bflile School at 10 a- m
Morning worship at 11 a- m.
Luther League at 8 p. m-
The Annual Business meeting of

our Congregation will be held on
Wednesday evening, Jan. 3, at 7:30

o'clock. Every member of the church
is urged? to attend.

'

The Luther League will meet on
Sunday evening, Dec. 31, at 8 p. m.
There will be a ^program and re-

freshments will be served.

The Ladies Aid of Strathcona will

meet Friday, Jan- 5, at 2:30 p. m.

GOSPEL TABERNACLE
O- W- Johnson in charge

Rev- E. ^N.^Daley, will -he. preach-

ing at the special 'meetings Thurs-
day and Friday of this week at 8

p- m-
Sunday School and Bible Class

at 10 'a- m.
Morning worship at 11 a- m.
The Sunday night meeting will

be a Watch Night service at 9.

Wednesday night prayer meeting
at 8 o'clock-

Special Revival meetings begin-

ning Jan. 7th. G- R. Carlson of

Bertha, Minn., Evangelist-

HOLT NEWS
. Christmas Parties Held

.A Christmas party for all the

town children was givenr- by- the

members of Circles 5 and. 6 at the

Nazareth Lutheran Ladies Aid. on
Monday evening- Various games
were played during the evening.

They had a Christmas tree, candy
and peanuts, and they also exchan-
ged gifts. A delicious lunch was
served at the close of the evening
by the ladles- »

The Dorcas Girls of the LDR had
their .Christmas party Friday even-

ing in the church parlors. Various

games were played after which gifts

were exchanged. Refreshments were
served by the girls-

Teachers Visit At Home
The local school teachers left for

their parental homes Friday to visit

during the holidays- Helen Erickson

left for Minneapolis, Virginia Fad-
den went to St- Cloud, Carl Larson
left for Starbuck, and Emil Kaufert
left for his home in Princeton-

School's Christmas Program Given

A very large crowd attended the
annual public school Christmas pro-
gram- The students presented an
operetta, "The Christmas Waif,"

which was very interesting-

CITY COUNCIL
PROCEEDINGS

AUGUSTANA LUTH. CHURCHES
Black River:

Saturday, 9 a- m- Confirmation
class at Frank Lacourslere's-

Sunday, 9:30 p- m. New Years
Wake under the auspices of • the
Luther League. New Years service.

Tuesday, Jan- 2, 10 a- m- Annual
meeting at "the church-
Tarna, St- Hilaire:

Sunday, 10. a. m- Sunday School.

11 a- m. Communion service-

Wednesday. Jan- 3, 10 a. m. An-
nual meeting at the parsonage.
Clara, Hazel:
New Years Day 11 a- m- Com-

munion service.

Thursday. Jan- 4, 10 a- m. An-
nual meeting at the church.

H. A- Larson, Pastor

Stilef Anderson, who is going to

school in Iawa, has arrived to

spend his Christmas vacation with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs- A- B-

Anderson-

Mrs- Ella Carlson and pon. and
Mrs. Nettie Peterson were guests at

the Carl Surmo home in St- Hilaire

Sunday.
Miss Opal Sanoden of Badger Is

spending her Christmas vacation at

the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs- Gilbert Sanoden.
Mr. and Mrs- Hjalmer Peterson

and family were entertained at the
Albin Knauf home in Thief River
Falls Christmas Day-
Very large crowds attended the

church services . in ;the Nazareth
Lutheran church Christmas Day-
Services in the Norwegian language
was at 9;30 and English services at
.11. The choir, sang two songs at
the English services.

Mr. and Mrs. R- Holmgren' and
Arthur of. Glyndon, Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Sorum and family, Mr- and
Mrs- John Hagberg and Roy, Mr-
and Mrs- Arnold Hagen and Mrs-
Louis Wegge were entertained at
the Dennis Wegge home in Thief
River Falls Sunday-
Clayton Gunhelm, a student at

Concordia College, is vacationing at
the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs- C. H. Gunheim-
Mr- and Mrs- R- Holmgren and

Arthur of Glyndon. Mr- and Mrs-
Dennis Wegge and Beverly of Thief
River Falls. Mr- and Mrs- Jesse
Sorum and family, Mr- and Mrs.
John Hagberg and Roy, Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Hagen, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Nelson and Vernon, and Mrs-
Louis Wegge were entertained at
the R A- Werner home Christmas
Eve-
Miss Opal Werner, a student at

Concordia. Is spending her Xmas
vacation at the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs- R- A. Werner-

THE SALVATION ARMY .

Capt- Art Anderson
Capt- Jesse Close

Sunday. Dec- 31:

Rux School at 11 a. m.
Sunday School at 2:30 p- m-
Young People's Legion at 3:45 p.

m- Topic for discussion: "Taking

Inventory-"
Salvation Service at 7:45 p- m-
Watch-nite service at 10:45 p- m

This special service has been ar-

ranged to celebrate the passing of

the old and welcome the coming

of the New Year- Come and begin

the new year right-

Tuesday. 7:30 p. m. Young Peo-

ple's Legion-- Everybody welcome.

Wednesday. 2 p. m- Ladies Home
League- Here old garments are re-

tailored for free distribution to the

poor. Any lady who wishes to help

in this* work is invited to attend-

MISSION COVENANT CHURCH
Roy N- Wiberg, Pastor

St. Hilaire:

Saturday, 10:30 a- m. Confirma-

tion class meets.
Sunday, Dec- 31:.

No forenoon service-

3:30 d- m- Program sponsored by

the YFS- About 9:45 or 10 p- m-

refreshmsnts service. About 11 P-

m. Watch-nite service in praise and
p:ayer conduct by John Stieger (if

weather permits)

Friday. Jan. 5th:

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
V- L. Peterson. Pastor

Sunday. Dec- 31st:

Sunday School 10 a. m- Classes

for all ages-

Morning worship at 11 a- m. Cap-
tain Anderson of the Salvation Ar-

my will bring the .message.
7:15 p- m- Special service present-

ed by "the young people-

8 p- m. Evangelistic services. The
pastor will speak on "Mother, Home
and Heaven-" Communion services

immediately after the evening ser-

mon-
The pastor expects to broadcast

a message to Israel over WDAY on
Sunday at 8:30 a. m- He hopes to

return home for . the evening ser-

vice.

Beginning with the first Wednes-
day in January, the Wednesday
evening Prayer meetings will be

held at Mrs- Moe's Old People's

Home, located in the Bert Norb^
, house at 237 N- Markley. Meetings

will begin at 8 p- m-
Join the pastor's Bible Class on

Saturday morning at 10- See -the

pastor.

"

j

THE LUTHERAN FREE CHURCH
E- L. Tungseth, Pastor

Zion:
Make-up work, confirmants Sat-

urday at 9:30-

No classes this Sunday.
New Year Services at 10:15.

Second service at 11:30-

The Ladies Aid meets Thursday

BRAY

1 p- m- Sharp- The annual busi-
j
Jan- 4til _ Mesdames J- H- Sannes.

ness meeting of the church- Every j. Haughom and Ed Vigen will en-

member is expected to be present- terta in. Noon luncheon served be-

Non-members are invited if they ginnmg at u : 30.

desire- Friends who wish to apply
j

Annual business meeting Thurs-
j
eVening to visit with relatives, re-

Mr. and Mrs- John Magnuson and
family of Thief River Falls were
guests at the George Swansonhome
Sunday evening.
Eldor Johnson, who is employed

in the Twin Cities, came Christmas
day to spend the holidays with rel-

atives-

Wilbert Swanson and Einar Scho-
lin. who attend the Crookston AC.
arrived home to spend the holidays-

Emery Hegstad of Benson, and
Lorentz 'Hegstad of Blackduck, are

visiting at the L. C- Hegstad home
August Scholin and family, Mr-

and Mrs- Leroy Scholin and Orrin

were Tuesday evening guests at the

John Scholin home-
Mr- and Mrs. Vilguth and family

motored to Goodridge Sunday and
visited at the Ed Koglin home-
Ralph and Janet Rux visited at

the S. N- Olson home Thursday
Mr- and Mrs- Emil Larson mo-

tored to Emerado, N. D., Wednes-
day to visit at the Ed Bauer home-

Iver Riopelle of Grand Forks
spent the past week visiting at the

home of his siser, Mrs- Eldon Er-
ickson-
Mrs. Christ Person and Marvin

motored to Crookston Saturday.

They were accompanied back by
Hazel who is employed there-

Mr- and Mrs- O. K- Sevre and
Donald and Gunda Simonson vis>

ited at the George Hanson home
Monday-
Mr. and Mrs- Leroy Scholin and

Orrin vinted at the J- O- Swanson
home Sunday-
Mr. and Mrs- Eldon Erickson and

family motored to Argyle Sunday

(Continued from Page 6)

tendent of Water and Light , for a
permit- to do "ao. Nothing- in- - here
shall be deemed, to require an appli-
cation for purely temporary Installa-
tions but determinine what 1b or
what is not a* temporary Installation
is to be done solely by the Superin-
tendent.
B. The - application .must bo In

writinc and signed by the applicant.
It must show the sites of the con-
templated construction. Installations
or extensions and describe the nature
and extent thereof and must be ac-
companied by the fee provided in
Section III hereof.

C. Upon receipt of the application
and the fee. the Superintendent of
"Water and Light shall issue the pro-
per permit to the electricians making
the application.
SECTION III. PERMIT FEES:
-The following are the permit fees

to be charged and to be collected be-
fore the issuing of the permit:
A. A fee of S1.00 shall be charged

for any complete or new installa-
tions.

B. A fee of $.50 shall be charged
for a permit for alterations and ex-
tensions into an electrical system.

C. A fee of ?.f>0 shall be charged
for a permit for hanging of fixtures.
D. A fee of $.50 shall be charge:!

for a permit for special work. Special
work shall consist of any improve-
ments or alterations not coming
within the above classification.

E. If the total cost of the work
for which permit -is asked, labor and
material, shall not exceed $5.00 then
no fee shall be charged for issuing
the permit for such work.
SECTION IV.:
A. On all new installations or ex-

tensions .made after the taking effect
of this ordinance, nontamperable
fuses or circuit breakers shall be
used,
B. All wiring for water heaters Is

to be laid in either Rigid Thin Wall
or Flexible Conduits.
SECTION V. INSPECTION:
A. The Superintendent of the City

Light Department shall inspect all

electrical constructions, installations
or extensions made or installed after
the passage of this ordinance before
he shall connect such installation, or
extension with the city service wires.
This duty may not be assigned to or
performed by any other person with-
out the consent of the City Council.

B. Request for inspection shall be
made at least Twenty-four (24) hours
before service is desired, and said in-
spection must be completed before
service is given.

C. Report of such investigation
shall be filed with the City Clerk of
said City. Such report shall be sign-
ed by the inspector.- It shall show
that said installations or extensions
are in conformity with the provisions
of this ordinance and with the
Statutes of the State of Minnesota,
and any orders, rules and regula-
tions issued by authority thereof, and
with approved Electrical Standards
for safety to persons and property.
Where no specific standards are pre-
scribed by this ordinance or by the
Statutes of the State of Minnesota,
or by orders, rules or regulations
Issued by authority thereof; con-
formity with the regulations set
forth in the National Electric Code,
as approved by the American Stan-
dards Association, and the electrical

provisions of other safety codes ap-
proved by the American Standards
Association, shall be prima facie evi-

dence of conformity with approved
standards for safety to persons and
property.
D. In the event the first safety in-

spection reveals failure to comply
with the State Laws and National
Electric Code these failures must be
corrected before electric energy Is

supplied, the installation shall be re-

inspected, and If found satisfactory,
may be connected. In such case, the
inspector may file an amended, writ-
ten, dated and signed report.

E. If circumstances or conditions
warrant it, the inspector may permit
deviations from "the National Electric
Code, but the deviation must be
clearly stated in writing and a copy
given to the electrician performing
the work and a copy filed with the
inspector's report.

F. All reports required must be
filed with the City Clerk within Ave
(5) days after the inspection has
been made.
G. It shall be the rluty of the City

Clerk to Ale and preserve those re-

ports for future reference in a suit-
able manner.
SECTION V. AUTHORIZATION:
The superintendent of the Electric

Light Department and 'the City Clerk
are hereby authorized and empowered
to do all things necessary to carry
out tlie terms of this ordinance.
SECTION VI. PENALTIES

:

A. A license granted hereunder
must be revoked by the City Council
of the- City "of Thief River Palls
upon recommendation of the Inspec-
tor for any willful or negligent viola-
tion by the license of any laws or
regulations of the State or the terms
of the National Electric Safety Code
or any ordinances, resolutions or
regulations of' the City "of Thief Riv-
er Falls, or for incompetence of lic-
enses.
B. A license granted hereunder

may be suspected by the City Clerk
upon recommendations of the Inspec-
tor, as provided in A hereof, pending
action by the City Council.
C. Double permit fees must be

collected in case any construction, in-
stallation or repairs, as herein speci-
fied are begun prior to obtaining,
either the license or permit, as here-
inbefore required.
D. In the event of refusal, failure

or neglect to comply with the re-
quirements of this ordinance, or any
rules or regulations of this city, or
recommendations of the Inspector,
electric service, if previously install-
ed, must be disconnected upon such
terms and at such time as deemed
expedient by the inspector or the
City Council.
E. Any person for Arm whose lic-

ense is revoked, as herein provided,
may not submit an application for a
new license for at least a period of
sixty (00) days after a license ha-s
been revoked. This sixty day period
Is to be Agured from the date on
which the City Council makes the
revocation effective.
F. Any person, persons, firm, as-

sociation or corporation doing any
act that is forbidden by this ordin-
ance shall upon conviction thereof
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,
and in addition to any of the fore-
going provisions applicable, shall be
punished by a fine of not less than
Five Dollars ($5.00), nor more than
Fifty Dollars ($50.00). and costs, or
by imprisonment in the county Jail
for not less than five (.)) days nor
more than ninety (90) days; provided
that In the event of the fail

instructed to add Interest to each of
the above named amounts at the rate
of six per cent per annum from and
after the date of the filing of said
Commissioners report.

ROLL CALL
Aldermen voting Yes : Grlcbstein,

Salveson. Baker. Myhrum, Christof-
ferson, KIngnorn. .

Aldermen voting No: None.
Resolution declared passed.

EMIL GRIEBSTKIN,
President of the Council.

Presented to Mayor Nov. 28, 1030.
Approved December 4, JOIJIt.

W. IV. PRICHARD,
Mayor.

Attest: P. G. Pederson,
City Clerk.
RESOLUTION

At an adjournea regular meeting
of the City Council held November
2Sth, 1039, Alderman Kfnghorn. sec-
onded by Alderman Chris to iterson,
introduced the following resolution
and moved its adoption:
BE IT RESOLVED. By the City

Council of the City of Thief River
Fails, Minnesota, that
WHEREAS, the City has hereto-

fore constructed certain sidewalks,
curbs and gutters within the City of
Thief River Falls, such construction
abutting on the blocks hereinafter
enumerated, to-wit:
Blocks 2, 5, 12, in. 24, 25, 2U. 41) & 1H

of the Original Townsite;
Blocks 33 and 05 of the Original
Townsite

;

Blocks 2, 3 & 7 of Hemniing.^en's
Addition;

Block 15 of Oakland Addition.
Block 30 of P. Median's Addition;
Block 11 of Highland Addition;
Lots .10. 70 & 71 of Fairfield Addi-

tion : and
WHEREAS, the City Engineer has

heretofore calculated the proper
amount to be specially assessed
against every lot, piece or parcel of
land abutting upon the streets, ave-
nues and alleys where such side-
walks, curbs and gutters have been
constructed, and such proposed asses
sment having, been filed with the Clt

pay any fine or costs assessed against Clerk, and the City Clerk having
any person, he may be confined In
the county jail an additional number
of days according to the number of
dollars of fine and costs assessed the
case and not to exceed a total of
ninety (00) days.
G. In the case of continued viola-

tion of any provision of this ordin-
anve, each violation shall be deemed
to constitute a separate offense.
SECTION VII. COUNTY INSTAL-

LATIONS :

The provisions of this ordinance as
well as any other resolution or reg-
ulations of the City of Thief River
Falls that would be applicable are
to apply outside the City Limits of
the said City of Thief River Falls in
all cases where electric service or
energy Is obtained or will be obtain-
ed from the facilities operated and
maintained by the said City of Thief
River" Falls. - -

SECTION" VIII. SEPARABILITY:
Every section, provision or part of

this ordinance Is declared separable
from every other section, provision or
part ; and If any section, provision,
or part thereof shall be held invalid,
it shall not effect any other section,
provision or part.
SECTION IX. REPEAL:
All ordinances or parts of ordin-

ances in confilct with this are hereby
repealed.
SECTION X. EFFECT:
The ordinance shall be In force and

effect from and after its passage,
approval and publication, according
to law.

ROLL CALL
Aldermen voting Yes: Griebstein,

Baker, Myhrum, Christoffcrson, King-
horn.
Aldermen voting No : None.
Resolution declared passed.

EMIL GRIEBSTEIN.
President of the Council.

Presented to Mayor Dec. 12, 1030.
Approved Dec. IS. 1030.

W. W. PRICHARD.
Mayor.

Attest: P. G. Pederson,
City Clerk.

Returned by Mayor Dee. IS, 1030.
RESOLUTION

At an adjourned regular meeting
of the City Council held November
2Mh, 1030, Alderman Myhrum, sec-
onded by Alderman Baker, Introduc-
ed the .following resolution and mov-
ed its adoption

:

BE IT RESOLVED. Ev the City
Council of the City of Thief River
Falls. Minnesota, that
WHEREAS, The City Council did

heretofore duly determine to acquire
bv proceedings in eminent domain
certain lots, tracts or parcels of land
for park purposes, and such proceed-
ings having been instituted, and the
Court haviiiK unpointed Commission-
ers to assess the damages for the
various parcels or tracts of land so
taken and such commissioners, hav-
'-ic- flle-i their report in the District
Court fixing the following amounts
mr the following tracts of land, to-

wit:

given due notice of hearing thereon,
and such hearing having been held
on the 28th day. of November. 1030.
and at such meeting the City Council
having heard all persons aggrieved
by such proposed assessment, and
such assessment having been adopted
by the Council and found to be cor-
rect and proper.
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED,

That the amounts assessed against
each and every lot. piece or parcel
of land by such special assessment,
be and hereby is adopted as the spe-
cial assessment against such pro-
perty.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED.

That the City Clerk be and hereby is
authorized and required to certify
such assessments to the County Aud-
itor according to law. and that such
special assessments shall draw Inter-
est at tho rate of six per cent- per-
annum from and after February 1st,
1040, and that all moneys collected
on such special assessment shall con-
stitute a fund for the payment of
the costs of such Improvements.

ROLL CALL
Aldermen voting Yes: Griebstein.

Salveson. Baker, Myhrum, Christof-
fcrson. Kinghorn.
Aldermen voting No: None.
Resolution declared passed.

EMIL GRIEBSTEIN.
President of the Council.

TVr.af.nt—1 to Mi>yor Nov. 2S, I03t>.
Approved Dec. 4, 1939.

W. W. PRICHARD,
Mayor.

Attest: P G. TVd<rson.
City Clerk.
RESOLUTION*

At an adjourned regular nineting
of the City Council held November
28. 1030, Alderman Baker, seconded
by Alderman Myhrum, introduced the
folln"-in[r resolution and moved its
adoption:

i.,i!. ii- RESOLVED* By the City
Council of the City of Thief River
F- "- M'nnneota. that
WHEREAS, the City Council did

hcruiittore by resolution duly determ-
ine to extend and to construct c.er-
mir iutnr-1 --"d district sewers with-
in Sewer DJstrfct No. 7 of said City,
and the City Council having selected
Irvine: E. Quist an Engineer to sup-
ervise said work, and having instruct-

ed the said Engineer to draw plans
and specifications and tabulate the
results of his estimate of the cost
and report the same to the City
Council ; and such plans and specl-
cations having been filed with the
Clerk of the City of Thief River
Falls, and having remained on file
open to the inspection -of all persona
Interested thereon

:

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RE-
SOLVED, That the said plans & speci-
fications arc hereby adopted and it Is
determined by the City Council to
proceed to carry out said work, such
work to be done by means of the
Works Progress Administration labor;
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED.

That the City Clerk be and hereby
is authorized and required to cause
proposals for bids for the material
re-quired for the construction of such
work to be advertised in the Thief
River Falls Times, the official paper
of said City, and in a newspaper In
he Capital of the State, at -least
nee each week for three successive
.eeks, width advertisement shall
specify the work to be done, and
shall call for bids for the furnishing
of said material upon a basis of cash
payment for such materia], and state
the time within which bfds will be
received and the exact time at which
the same will be opened for consid-
eration by the City Council. Such
proposal for bids to he in accordance
with the requirements of Section 11.
Chapter 33 Session Laws of Minne-
sota for 1013.

ROLL CALL
Aldermen voting Yes: Griebstein.

Salveson. Baker, Myhrum. Christof-
ferson, Kinghorn.
Aldermen voting No: None
Resolution declared passed.

EMIL GRIEBSTEIN.
President of the Council.

Presented to Mayor Nov. 2S 1030
Approved Dec. 4, 1030.

W. W. PRICHARD.
Attest: P. G. Pederson,

^a>or.

City Clerk.

1940
,

Greetings,

To Our Friends

and Customers

M®D

Parcel No. 4—
, . ,

Lots 1 to Inch of Block 21. Porter's Addition
Parcel No. 5—
Lots 7. s, '.) & 10 of Block 21, Porter 1

Parcel No. 0—
A part of Lots 4, 3 & (1 of Block 22, Poller s

Addition - —
Parcel No. 10—
Lots 7. N & of Block 1I-. Porter's Addition

'Parcel No. 11

—

. ,

Lots 10. 11 & 12 of Block 22, Porter's Addition

—

Parcel No. 12

—

Lots 1. 2, 3 & 4 of Block 23, Porter s Addition _.

Parcel No. 14

—

. , ,, ,

Lot of Block 23. Porter's Addition
Parcel No. 15

—

Lot 7 of Block 23. Porter s Addition
Parcel No. 1ft—

, , ,

Lots 1. 2, :i & 4 of Block 24, Porter's Addition —
Farce! No. 20^

—

,, .

Lots 0, 7, 8 & of Block 24, Porter's Addition --
Parcel No. 22

—

Lot 13 of Block 15. Porter's Addition ~
Parcel No. 24

—

Lots 1. 2 & 3 of Block 20. Porters Addition
Parcel No 2^»

—

Lots 4 to 12 Incl. of Block 20, Porter's Addition
Parcel No. 20— -

Lots i:; of Block 20, Porters Addition
Parcel No. 2i—
Lots 3 & 4 of Block 27, Poitc-rs Addition —

—

Addition _ 323.00 None

$1,433.00 $00.14 $1,405.14

for church membership give or send day # jan 4th, a t 8 p- m-
your name or application before ths

meeting to the pastor-

Thief River Falls:

. Friday: 4:30. p. m- Confirmation

class.

Sundayi Dec 31:

9-45 a m- Worshirj and sermon-

9:30 o- m- New Year's Eve pro-

gram sponsored by our young peo-

ples Mission League-
10-30 p- m- Refreshments served.

11:30 p. m. Midnite praise and

prayer se:-vice-

Monday, Jan- 1: '

10 a- m. Annual business meeting

of the church- Every member is ex-

pected to be present- Non-members
invited if thev desire to be present-

Those who wish to join the church

please give your name or applica-

tions to the pastor before the meet-

ing-
Wednesday. Jan- 3rd:

8 p. m. Fellowship service at the

C- E- Liden home.
Happy New Year to all-

Wake* Night Services, evening o'

the 31st, beginning at 9 p- m. Thu,

service "sponsored by the Lutheran
League-
Goodridge:
Sunday School at 1 p- m-
New Year Services at 2 p. m- on

Sunday.
Luther League Wednesday, Jan

3, at* 8 n- m-
Kindal:
New Year Services New Years

day. at 2 p- m. This service spon-
sored Jby the Ladies Aid.
Norden:
New Year Services Jan- 7, : at 2

Wise Man
"Dees he know much?"
"Well, he not only knows that he

doesn't know much, but he knows
enough to keep others from know-
ing it-" .

Old newspapers at 3c per bundle
at Forum Office. --* 45 tf

turning Monday
Mr- and Mrs. O- K- Sevre, Don-

ald and Clarence, and Eldor and
Arnold Johnson 'spent . Monday at

the August Scholin home-
Laura Anderson, who has spent

the nast two months visiting with

her "sister at Grove City, arrived

Sunday to visit with her aunt 'and

uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hawkin-

It apiiearinp: tliat the title to all i

of these parcels is uncertain and. that
there are delinquent taxes unpaid
against many of said parcels;

Be it Therefore Resolved. That there

be and hereby is appropriated the
total sum of $1.433.00' in payment of
the daniaces on account of the tak-
ing of said parcels of land; That the
same be deposited with the Clerk of

The New Year . . . another chapter in

friendships book . . . may each page

bring you continued success and
Happiness.

Consumers Co-operative Ass'n

the District Court of Pennington I

Count v, Minnesota, to be by him dis-
tributed anil n-'ii'l out on order of the
Judge af said Court according to
Ia iv.

It further appearing that the own-
er." of such parcels of land are en-
titled, to interest from the 20th day
of January, lfi3f). when the commis-
sioners report was filed, the Clerk is

Subtle, Indeed!

Little Georgie received a new
drum for Christmas, and shortly

thereafter, when father came home
from work one evening, mother
said:

"I don't -think that man upstairs

likes to hear Georgie play his drum,

but he's certainly subtle about it-"

Father—Why?
Mother—Well, this afternoon he

gave Georgie a knife and asked kim
if he knew what was inside the

drum-

May the joys of successful achievement

be yours this glad new year and

throughout 1940.

Frank's Lunch

To our many friends we say,

"Happy New Year!" And may
our friendship grow throughout

the coming year.

Peoples Co-operative

Store

DEFECTIVE PAGE \^\ INTENTIONAL DUPLICATE EXPOSURE
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GryglaNews
Orpha Tengesdal Is Xmas Bride

The Grygla Lutheran parsonage,

was the scene of a wedding Christ-

mas Eve when Miss Orpha Ten-

gesdal, daughter of Mr. and Mrs-

Ole Tengesdal .became the bride of

•Lawrence Y?- Gra™. son °* Mr * and

Mrs. T. P-' Gram- Miss Viola Ten-

gesdal was her sister's only attend-

ant and Rueben Tengesdal served

as best man- The bride's gown was

of navy blue silk crepe and her at-

tendant wore plum silk crepe. The
ceremony was read by Rev- S- T-

Anderson- Present at the ceremony
were the immediate members of

both families- After the wedding a
dinner was served at the Tenges-

dal home for relatives of the bride

and groom- The young couple will

make their home at Gatzke where
the groom is employed in a garage-

Slides of Liberia To Be Shown
Rev- and Mrs. C- P. Walin, re-

cently returned from Liberia, West
Africa . will be showing lantern

slides of Liberia at 8 o'clock Tues-

day night, Jan- 2, at the RNW hall-

Rev- and^Mrs- Walin will also tell

some of their experiences which
they had during their stay in Li-

beria. They left Liberia August 10

and should have reached New York
Sept- 10, but their journey was in-

terrupted by storms and war pre-

cautions- The^ finally reached the

states via Cuba and Florida after

a journey which lasted for two and
one half months- The Walin family

is spending some time here at the

home of Mrs- Walin's mother, Mrs.

B- O. Dalos-

Rites For Ole Palrude Saturday

Funeral rites for Ole Palrudc

who passed away last Friday, will

toe conducted from the Valle church

next Saturday at 2 o'clock and in-

terment will be made at the Valle

cemetery- A complete obituary will

be published next week-

A baby girl was born to Mr- and
Mrs- Hip Verbout Tuesday, Dec- 19-

A daughter, Wanda Yvonne, was
bom to Mr. and Mrs- Basil Ballou

Nov. 29- -

Miss Rachel Anderson, a student

at Concordia College, is spending

the holidays with her parents, Rev.

and Mrs- S- T. Anderson- She has
as her guest Ralph Jenson of Bis

marck. N- D-
Miss Rebecca Stebbins is spend-

ing the Christmas holidays with
her aunt at Duluth-
Maitland Carter, Mr- and Mrs-

Roy Brown and Gail, Mr. and Mrs-
Clifford Bjorkman and children of

Thief River Falls, Mr- and Mrs. F-

A. Brown. Mr. and Mrs- R- F- Sand-
berg and Mrs- Edith Engelben and
Gordon gathered at the home oi

Mrs- Anna Brown to spend Christ-

mas Eve- On - Christmas Day the

same group was entertained at the

R- F. Sandberg home-
Mrs. Ida Gorder and Hansel of

Wahpeton. N. . D., who have been
spending the holidays here- Mr- and
Mrs- Hans Thorson and Floran
Gorder .who had been at Thorson's
for several weeks, were entertained

at the Rcbert Thorson home Xmas
Day-
Mrs. Andrew Morken and Alpha

who have been visiting in the cities

returned home Wednesday- Mrs-
Morken who has been ill is improv-
ing but is still confined to her bed
with pleurisy and a cold-

, . Mrs- G. P- Armstrong spent sev-

eral days last week at St. Lukes
hospital where she received medical
aid- She returned last Thursday-
Melvin Rude also returned with the
Armstrongs.
Miss Ida Mae Upton is spending

her Christmas vacation with her
sister in Minneapolis-
Mr- and Mrs. Alfred Rasmussen

were hosts to a group of relatives

Christmas Day- Their guests were
Mr. and Mrs- Fred Rasmussen, Mr.
and Mrs. A- S- Hylland. Mr- and
Mrs- Elmer Hylland and family and
Mr. and Mrs- Adolph Erickson and
family.
Mrs- Mike Teigland arrived home

Thursday from Blackduck where
* she teaches, to spend a month's va-

cation at her home here.
The John Stewart family, and

Mr- and Mrs- Alfred Swandberg
and Virginia were guests at the C-

Clausen home Christmas Day-
Mrs- Ellen Croninger, Agnes and

Floyd, and Miss Mary Maney were
entertained at the John Maney
home a: Plummer Christmas Day-
Other guests at the Maney home

included Miss Alice Croninger of

j
Thief River Falls and Mr. and Mrs-
Ed Shanley of Warren-
Gussis at the C- Doran home on

Christmas Eve were Mr. and Mrs-
C. O- Saustad. Mr- and Mrs- Fred
Petersc!1

. and Misses Ferne and Cleo
Petersen c: Holt. Mr- and. Mrs. H-
.Sramaci and Jerry, Mr- and Mrs.
Chris Saustad and Mrs- Joe Mar-
n-\::\ and Joev and Billv of Thiei
River Falls-

Mi-.--; Thelma Sandland. who is

<.:::;>;::. en at Minneapolis. i= spend-.
-"'.; -'. tv.'o weeks vacation at her
:::u--:_n-..-i l heme-

0:-Ir,:y; Knutson frcm the CCC
rr.nip :.; Deer River i'; spending the
C'1 ::-:-:*.:!::

. holidays at ihe Oscar

tertained at the Elmer Hylland
home Christmas Eve.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Sandberg call-

ed at the R. F. Sandberg home on
Christmas Day. They also visited
at Mrs- Sandberg's parental home,
M- Windsnes'.
Mikkel Plom, who has been em-

ployed in North Dakota, is visiting

here over the holidays-
Mr. and Mrs- H. A- Bush and

children, Mrs. -Bertha Holbrook and
Mrs- Cora Bush, were entertained at
the Walter Holbrook home at War-
ren Christmas Day. Gordon Bush
remained to visit lor a few days.
Mr. and Mrs- Earl Gilthvedt and

children of Prior Lake are visiting

over the holidays at the Erllng Gil-
thvedt heme-
Mr. and Mrs- Bennie Vigen of

Greenbush spent Wednesday visit-

ing with their son Irvin-

Miss Betty Bratteli of Grand
Porks and John Bratteli of Thomp-
son spent the Christmas week end
at their parental home here.
Mr- arid Mrs- C. Doran and Pat-

ricia spent Christmas Day at Mr.
Doran's parental home at Plummer.
The G". Armstrong home was the

scene of a family gathering Christ-
mas Day- Their guests were Mr- and
Mrs- Wm. Holthusen, Carl and Vir-
gil, Mr- and Mrs- Barnett Benson,
and Herman Schmidt. Miss Virgil
remained to spend the week with
her sister.

Several yonug men from Erie were
treated for bruises Christmas Eve
which they sustained in an automo-
bile accident near here- ^Several
other accidents have been reported
during the past week also, many
•of them .caused by the dense fog-
Francis Haak damaged his car con-
siderably when he hit a horse- The
Mikkel Nesland boys side-swiped
Randalph Thompson's car, causing
it to roll over and damaging it con-
siderably. The Nelson boys with a
group of young companions suffer-
ered minor bruises in an accident
last week.
The Carl Holbrook family spent

Christmas Day visiting with a
niece of Mrs- Holbrook at Shevlin-
Mr- and Mrs. Alton Mattson and

Beverly of Fosston spent the Xmas
week end at the home of Mrs-
Mattson's mother, Mrs- A. O. Flad-
eland-
Miss Margaret Miller arrived on

Saturday from Warren to spend
the holidays at her parental home-
Members of the Grygla Pentecos-

tal Assembly presented Mr- and
Mrs. Sidney Fladeland a cash purse
at the services Wednesday evening.
The Fladeland's are leaving Grygla
to make their home in Thief River
Falls-

Mr- and Mrs- O- J- Peterson and
Adelaide and Miss Dorothy Miller
visited at Lillevold's Christmas Eve.
Mr. and Mrs- G- Overvold of

Middle River, Mr- and Mrs- Matt
Wick of Gatzke and Mr. and Mrs
Tron Fonnest and Dickie were en-
tertained at the Hans Wick home
Christmas Day.
Mr. and Mrs- B- H- Fonnest en-

tertained Christmas Eve for Mr.
and Mrs- Alton Anderson and Dal-
ton. Orvis Anderson and Mr- and
Mrs. Tron Fonnest and son.
Mr. and Mrs- C. M- Lunde and

children, Robert Junior and Shir-
ley Stewart andj Ronald Bucholz
went to Thief River Falls where
they attended the show after which
they' were entertained at supper at
the Stewart home-
Mrs- Marie Rude is spending two

weeks at Ada assisting at the home
of her daughter, Mrs- John Jacob-
son, who is a patient at a hospital
Mr. and Mrs- Orvis Fladeland had

as their guests Christmas Eve Mr-
and Mrs- Alton Mattson and daugh-
ter and Mrs. A- O. Fladeland and
Betty.
Mr. and Mrs- Lawrence Hesse and

children, Mr- and Mrs- Clifford
Moran and children. Miss Edna
Hesse and Delbert Hesse spent
Christmas at the home of their
mother, Mrs- Caroline Hesse.
The Elmer Masher's who have

been suffering a siege of the small
pox, have recovered and are out of
quarantine.
Mr. and Mrs- Herbert Moore had

as their guests Christmas Eve Mrs.
Moore's mother, Mrs- Hovda, Selmer
Hovda, and Althea Hovda.

MIDDLE RIVER
Alumni pefeats Independents

Last year's high school basketball

team now dubbed the "Middle River
Aces," took on the Independents on
Friday night, and demonstrated
that they have not forgotten -how
to play the- game by trouncing the
Independents 66 to 32. The entire

score on both sides was made by
field goals as there but three free

throws awardefl in the game and
all of them missed-

The lineups and individual scor-
ing was as follows:.

Aces:
Maynard Salte 10

Rodney HallqUist 22

R- Isaacson 24
R- Carriere 12

Roy Halqulst 12

Totals 86

Independents
J. Waltonen 8

G- Carriere 8

V- Sandberg

.

8

M. Anderson 8

B- Peltona
Totals 32

The towering form of Raymond
Maijala was missed in the game
but that position was ably filled by
Isaacson. The Independents too

were not quite at their full strength
owing to the absence of Swanstrom.
Friday night the Independents will

meet the Strandquist- town team
here which should be an interesting

game. Mel Hanson officiated as ref-

eree in Friday night's game.

Christmas With Mild Weather
Christmas is over with and it was

a brown one and the temperature
was mild- While to the majority of

people the exceptionally mild De-
cember has been very satisfactory,

to Oscar Schenkey and his pulp-
wood crew it has been anything but
In the spruce swamps where the
pulpwood is to be cut, sawed and
hauled out, the ground is hardly
frozen at all, which puts a crimp
on the trucking out of the wood.
They tell us that in the deep spruce
grove there is no frost whatever,
and the men wear rubber boots and
stand in water to work- An unusual
situation for midwinter.

Display Xmas Decorations

Middle River has quite a citified

look in the evenings now while the
holiday decorations are displayed
on our streets- There are also a
few noticeable home decorations,
particularly those of Alfred Stene,
Emil and W- J- Peterson.

GATZKE

fixd

is'.'.n inme. Other bovs hoir.o

CCC crimps are Orville Wal'.e
-;::;- Nv^aard. Galen OU^n.
i'.i K:v;en. Askehind, Anderson.
Jr. ?.:::', Jellc boys-
•- ::;;•; Mrs- Sidney Fladeland
r:ii':;:T-n .*pent Christmas Day

I:-:-. FJsd-iland's parental home.

•• cr.\;\ Mrs. A- M- Lcyd rc:;:rr.-

'.'• :n; ;c-r nan cf last week i:'c.:v.

:" r?;-.';-:- Falls whsre they hav.:-

:V\:U-w.* in the hcspital-
: Ovid'.::- Grovum's were visit-
'•: .::• v:;:-55 Pridr.y-

" .-•-
\iy Rasmus'icn. x::\o at-

:'.:: AC. is = p-?ni:i:r'. i'.'.q li?.l-

::: -i-v Dr.vcmci: hems.
-• an-:: Mrs. A- F. Hyllrtnd. Mr.
Mrs- Arthur Hylland and E?.r-

. M: ;
- ;::d Mrs. Altcn Anderson

child.-c-n and Mr. arid Airs- Al-
Raj-mussen and Helen were en-

Mrs- John Henning and Leonard
Bell left Tuesday for Hunter, N- D-.

for a few weeks' visit-

Mrs- Anna Anderson and family
motored to Highlanding Monday to

spend the day at the Lester Arves-
on home.
Mr- and Airs- Hugo Lundmark

and family and Thelma Julin leii

Saturday for Leonard and Shevlin
to spend the Christmas holidays at

their parental homes.
Mr- and Mrs- Jay Haroldson and

Emil Nelson were guests at the
Rcbert Torkelson home at Roseau
Sunday evening-
Chi:~?mas Eve quests at the Ole

Aune heme -were Mr. and Mrs- Roy
Lars en. Mrs. Hulda Lr.rson. Ruby
and Heinian. Mr. and l/Lrs- C- Har-
oldscp. and Lillian, Ingvald Ander-
son. Christ Miller and Pete Sur-
flakne.
Miss Margaritte Lee left for her

heme r.t Newfolden Saturday where
she wili spend the holidays-

Arriving heme last week from the
AC a: Crcokston to spend the hol-
days were Orester Aase. Muarice,
Orrin. Grace and Marian Hagen
and Emma Wettestad.
Miss Ella Nesland left for her

heme at Trail Saturday-
Gursts ai the Abrahamscn heme

Christmas Day were Air. and Airs
Ruebc-n Gramsiad and family. Mr
and Mrs- Willie Taie mid family,
Mr- and Mrs. Roy Larron. Airs. Kul-
da T.^r^-nn and childrtm-
Mi=s Delors? Alachie is spending

?-er vacation with home folks
Warren.

Air. and Mrs- Albert Petersen and
family and Ernest Peterson were

-.guests a: the Arthur Pstzrccnhcma
-

1 Christmas Day.

The Carriere boys, Raymond and
Bobby, and Roy Hallquist are at
home for the Christmas vacation
from their attendance at Concor-
dia college which will add material-
ly to the strength of the basketball
teams here during their stay.
Gladys and Clara Caniere came

home for he holiday vacation as
did Ruth Peterson. Clara Carriere
attends school at Bemidji- Gladys
teaches at Bemidji and Ruth Pet-
erson teaches . at Glyndon, near
Moorhead-
Jim Garey and Pete Peterson of

Duluth drove into Middle River on
Sunday- Jim only spent a short time
before continuing on out to £he
home of his mother, Mrs- J- M-
Muir, in Lindsell township, where
he remained until late Christmas
day when he left for home, making
a brief call at the home of his aunt,
Mrs- R. D- V- Carr- Mr. Peterson
visited old friends in and around
Middle River, both young men hav'
ing grown up in this locality. Jim
has been holding down a paying job
in a Duluth garage for several
years-

Mr. and Mrs. A- Westby of Eyota
arrived Sunday and are spending
the holidays with Mrs- Westby's
relatives, the Gullikson families-
Oscar Schenkey's business office

is being given a material improve-
ment- The interior has been receil-
ed with lumber which is to be cov-
ered with tar or building paper and
finished off with a third covering

;

of celotex- The floor too is to be
relaid- Hence the office will be more
comfortable as well as neater in
appearance.
Mr. and Mrs- Harry Kroke of Ste-

phen were guests at the Richard
Sjoberg home, Mrs. Kroke's paren-
ta home, Christmas Day-
Miss Lillian Olson is spending the

Christmas holidays at home during
the vacation of her school at Bad-
ger.

Hans Olson of Viking came over
and took Mrs- Wright back to the
Olson home to spend Christmas.
While we had a brown Christmas

here Jim Garey. who was here on
Sunday and Christmas, reported
that he drove over snow covered
roads all the way from Duluth Lo

Red Lake Falls.

Mrs- Theo- Schenkey has for some
time been living at the home of her
daughter Mrs- Willie' Christofferson,

and Theodore is batching it alone.

VIKING
Halvorson-Erickson ifVedding

Miss Olive Ann Halverson, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs-' Morris Halver-
son of Viking, and Otto Erickson,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Erick-
son of Gully, were united in mar-
riage Thursday evening at seven
o'clock at the Lutheran parsonage.
Rev- Harlan Peterson read the cer-

emony-
The bride was attired in a laurel

colored dress- The only accessories

was a gold chain- She was' attend-
ed by Doris Rokke of Newfolden,
who was attired in a plum purple
colored dressi The groom was at-

tended by Orris Halverson, a cous-
in of the bride.
Mr. and Mrs. otto Erickson will

make their home here [where he Is

employed at the Farmers Merch-
ant Elevator-

Harry Solberg of Warren and Mr.
and Mrs. Werner Jacobson of Thief
River Falls spent some time at the
Axel Jacobson home auring Xmas-
Mr- and Mrs- Harold Anderson of

Thief River Falls visited with rel-

atives during Christmas-
Ella Holden of Thief River Falls

spent. the Christmas holidays here
at her home-
Fern Anderson, who is attending

school at Moorhead, is spending hei
vacation here at her home-
Reuben Styrlund - of Thief River

Falls spent the holidays here at his
home-

Several from here attended the
funeral of Mrs- Henry Carpenter
at Dorothy Tuesday.
Mr- and Mrs- olaf Roisum and

Clinton Johnson of Grand Forks
are visiting at the Claus Johnson
home.
Rev. Lundell of Thief River Falls

conduced the Jul-Otta services at
the Mission church Christmas day-
Mr- and Mrs. Prank Hanson en-

tertained Mr. and Mrs. Ingvald Lo-
doen and son of Grand Forks, Mr-
and Mrs- Wm- Hanson and family
of Strandquist, Jessie Hanson of
Newfolden and Mrs. O- H. Hanson
at dinner Christmas day.
Mr. and Mrs- John Svitak from

Graceton and Jack Svitak from Al-
exandria spent Sunday and Mon-
day at the W- W- Barr home-
Mr- and Mrs- Kermit Greenly

and daugher of Prescot, Wis., are
spending a few days here with rel-

atives-

Mr. and Mrs- Carl Larson and
children of Miles City, Mont., are
visiting at the John Larson home.

Victor Franson, who is' employed
at Little Falls, Is spending a few
days here at his home.

Carrie Buck of Crookston spent

a few days at the Oscar Drotts
home.
Ralph Barr, who is employed at

Alexandria, is spending a few days
here at his home.
Those who have entertained at

parties during Christmas are: Mr-
and Mrs. A- M- Tangquist, Mr. and
Mrs. David ,Alforth, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Anderson, Rev. and Mrs*
TTuriflTn Peterson, Mrs. Albert Styr-
lund, Mrs. Augusta Drotts and Es-
ther, Phil Peters, and Mr- and Mrs-
John Larson.
John Peterson, who has spent

some time at the hospital at Thief
River Falls, arrived home last week-
Christmas programs have been

held at the .Viking schools during
the past week.
Mabel Franson, who is employed

at Newfolden, Is spending some time
here at her home-
Mr. and Mrs- Hubert Maulberg

and family of Alvarado visited at
the Paul Fladstrom home Christ-
mas Day.
Gladys Styrlund, who Is employ-

ed at Minneapolis, is spending some
time here at her home-
Mrs. W- W- Ban- entertained at

a party Tuesday evening in honor
of her son's birthday.

Check Your Subscription Label; If Behind. Renew

••HOW TO BE

Now We Know
Rastus—What's a millennium?
Poppa—De same thing as a cen-

tennial, 'cept it's got more legs-

Tale and Tail

"Now, boys," said the sweet school
teacher, "the word novelette means
*a short tale.' You may now. write
a sentence containing the workV'
A few minutes later -she picked

up Johnny Baer's effort, and read
aloud :"Yesterday I saw a" fox ter-
rier running down our street with
a tin can tied to his novelette."

DR. H. B. NEWELL
M.D.CV.S-

Expert on all diseases of poultry
and other animals

ADVICE AND COUNSEL FBEE
Phone 158

C. M. ADKINS
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
401 North Knight Avenue

Telephone 350 Thief Kivfir Falls

NERVOUS TENSION
Shows In both face and manner
You are not fit company for

yourself or anyone else when you
are Tense, Nervous, "Keyed-up".
Don't miss out on your share of

good times. The next time over-
taxed nerves make you Wakeful,
Restless, Irritable, try the soothing
effect of

DR. MILES NERVINE
Dr. Miles Nervine is a

scientific formula com-
pounded under the super-
vision of skilled chemists
in one of America's most

modern labora-
tories.

Why don't yon try it?

Lanre Bottle S1.00
Small Bottle t 25$

At your Drus Store

DEAFNESS POSITIVELY RELIEVED

The Louisville Ear Drum Costs Only $5.00

They are a God-send to those who have Ear trouble of any kind-

They take the place of the natural ear drum in many cases
where that organ has been destroyed-

They, prevent cold air from entering the head and causing
Head Noises.

They are invisible to the public eye. You do not feel them in
your head-

To avoid beir.n impeded on.- we require that you send $5.00 with
the order- If after wearing them for 30 days, YOU are noi
entirely satislisd that you have benefited, it will cost only
l'f: cents to return them to us-

LOUISVILLE EAR DRUM GO. Dept. M.H.

1931 W- Brcp.dK^y Lonisviile, Ky„ U. S- A-
Spread this information. It's an act of charfty.

DR. H. J.RICE
Dentist

IJeberroan Block
Opposite Falls Theatre
Evenings By Appointment

Residence Phone 249

Office Phone 207

. . . Keep your home
or office at 72°
during active day

. . . . but 74° to 76°
when you relax and
rest yat night

!

/

. .' . Always maintain

a GOOD SUPPLY of

BRUNHILD
COAL

FOR HEATING SATISFACTION

Red Lake Fuel Co.
A. B. McLaughlin, Prop, 319 LaBree Ave. North

Certified^ seed potatoes grown last summer in northern Minnesota ore producing a new spud
crop this winter in South America. Part of a big seed shipment to Buenos Aires ivas grown by-
Joe Charon of Bemidji, Minn., whose youngsters (above) have found that faraway piece on the
face of the world.

Spuds for Sunny
This is a story of spuds that go south

for the winter.

Not so many years ago, potatoes grown
in northern Minnesota and North Dakota
didn't travel very far. Some got as far

south as Chicago, only to end their careers

in pots and frying pans. Others went to

potato planters in nearby states, because
they were found to be exceptionally good
for seed.

But these limited and highly competi-
tive markets made for thin profits to the
growers. The prospects for potato grow-
ing on a large scale were not very bright.

About this time, a few progressive
•» southern planters became interested in
the potatoes grown in northern Minne-
sota and North Dakota. Test plantings

demonstrated that these northern pota-

toes, planted in the sunny south, pro-

duced a fine early potato for table use in

the spring and early summer.

The Agricultural Development Agents
of the Great Northern Railway were
among the first to recognize the possibili-

ties of producing seed potatoes for south-
ern planters.

They found several growers who were

willing to make a specialty of the pro-

duction of seed potatoes, and as their

seed crops matured, the Great Northern's -

agents toured Alabama, Louisiana, Texas
and Florida, finding markets for them.

The next step in the development of
this new market was to protect the newly
gained reputation for the northern seed

potatoes. Certification of quality by
responsible state authorities was seen to

be necessary in order to protect both the

northern grower and the southern plant-

er, in advancing this program, the rail-

way's representatives worked closely with
the state agricultural departments and
colleges.

Similar possibilities for the production
of seed potatoes were uncovered in Mon-
tana and the Pacific Northwest.

The Great Northern Railway
always lias recognized that the prob-
lem of finding and maintaining'
profitable markets for Northwest
producers was a matter of mutual
concern. It tries, to the fullest
extent that it is able—to the fullest

extent its resources permit—to pro-
tect and advance the interests of the
man on the land.

GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY
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STORES LOCATED IN
Thief River Falls Moorhead Roseau' Detroit Lakes

Uuss Warruad Baudette Badger Pembina, hi. ii.

Grctrnbusli Strathcona " Williams < - Stephen

Mcintosh Grand Fcrks, N. D., Warren ' Fusstbii

Kast Grand l-orks St. -Thomas. N, li,
;.

Argyle

Cemidji Halslad Larimorc, N. D.. New' York Mills

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1939

.Hlrtz Stores
We Guarantee Lowest Average Prices

STORES LOCATED IN
Grafton, N. D. Frazce Oslo Goodridge Shelly
Karlstad Newfolacn Kennedy CavaUer, N. D.
Grygla Erskine Blackduck St. Hilairo Strandqulst
Halma Bronson Border Baglcy Bedby Gully
Gentllly IHizpah Drayton, N. D. Bathgate, N. 1).

Cass Lake Ilalloek Fertile 'Red Lake Falls

EXPLANATION IS _ "

MADE OF TAX LOSS
BY CO. AUDITOR

released 'this

Set Of Resolutions
Adopted At Conference

Through" ari oversight oh the part
of the -editorial staff of the Forum

t;

:-t:,:cme:it

; by A. M SL*:i.U:-.d. Penning- 1

ih - resolutions adopted at the Far-

;;cii'.u.- audit?:, calami::;; the ;
nier-JLabor conference at Mahnom

,, nf his i: if ice in deduct;:-.*.-.
en Due- VI were emitted hi last

....""",' -'ede's report of the session- The
::i:u-unu item the 5evcr.1l polnica.

j f,j]io\vi:i2 arc the resolutions adopt-
i-c:i:,'ac erur.ity fcr lc-s

in:a ]>;• 'he ccu::iv in ci^.-rc!

win:: I'.U'y a:::; 192G A nro-
' bc:n yrrcivrri frcr. 1

. f,vc:vil

V.'iicr;-,.^. the Fanner-Labor movs-
ni or.*. .<-:,:: ;er:?d a reverse and tern-
::::ti*v ;;:Mjac!: in th~ last election.

c.-r.-jci' mi'! ! 1

"
,:i:il 'v throu/h {lis premises of

-i:;:-.-': i
; :-::'.'.

. far ihc dc Goviun.-.r .Sla^vii and his adminis-
,::! i; i- hi i:- '.1 of thi; v::-:iri: to rjv.c.'t progressive l2gia-
;•-:!:. lad i.-.-ues hi." da;'-- !

'

:
": r*" •'' tii.? in! er.es ts of the people.

\ii-.: th.-' r.c-.ic:: c-i the -'- ;i; '

brr-.ni in nrckriiii! tin? tic- .

Whrr.w
. Governor Stassen and

r:1,n.!.:->.ra::on have failed utterly
to c-.irrv out their pledge and pronr-
:-.•!' m:-.:ic duriin; the camuaign. but
inr.ie.vJ have given us Stassen loans
at 3S ii?r cent interest. Stassen liens
on the homes of old peoDle and the
most ruthless political removal of
stats employees ever known to take
place in the state of Minnesota-
Now. therefore. Be It Hereby-Re-

solved; that we again re-affirm our
faith in the ideals of the Farmer-
Labor movement and urge all pro-
gressive men and women to unite
in harmonious and loval suDoort of
the . progressive princioles* "of the
Farmer-Labor movement, so as to
secure the defeat of the present re-

au-M--.::

Mr iTcr.-tiui's .^tatcmen*.

:

T-u' Pivuunyum County Treasur-
er ha.-, fry 1 iirr n.ist number o!

;.'.':ir-. varrkd as cash in banks. Uk-
foJiowiug iuins m the following
clcst-ri banks, which banks have
been completely liquidated and no
mere dividends will be forthcoming
2 rem them:
Farmers and Merchants

State Bank, Thief River -_$ 9,623.51

Goodridge State Bank.-
Goodridge ^_ 2,387-56

Farmers State Bank,
Mavie 2,271.86

Total $14,282.93

This explanation is directed par-
xicularly to Township. Villages and
City Beards and to Boards of the
School Districts and to the tax-
payers of Pennington County, giv-
ing the reason and how the amount
of deduction was arrived at, as was
deducted from the November set-
tlement warrants, to the various
municipal sub-divisions affected-
The Public Examiners, from the

'State Comptroller's Office, have, in
all of their reports, since 1933, the
following comment:

"It is again recommended that
These balance be written off. the
amounts being charged to all funds,
exclusive cf State Funds, having
"balance at the time the banks
closed, each fund being charged
with its proportionate share of the
loss- In the event that further col-
lections are made by payment of
dividends cr on judgments now out-
standing against bondsmen, these
receipts should be apportioned to
the funds on the same basis that
the loses were original]*- charged
off-"

The pbrwc crmmfnt i* changed
in the 1937 Public Examiner's re-
port 'to the fcHcwmg

:

"Pinal liauidaticn of ihe.~2 bank;
has b?en ermplcrcd -and no further
.dividends can be expected.

"The loss due should be charged
back to all funds, with the excep-
tion of Etare Funds, in proportion
that balances at date of closing
hiar to total balances. After this
has been done the records will re-
flect the actual financial condition
of each fund-"

actionary administration
We urge the repeal of the Old

Age Homestead Pension Lien and
advocate a more liberal treatment
of trie aged-
We urtre the .passage of a Fed-

eral Old Age Pension Law available
to all who have reached the age of
60.

We urge the State Farmer-Labor
Association constitution be amend-
ed to prohibit the endorsements of
candidates prior to primary election-
We condemn the Stassen "loan

shark" rate of 36 per cent interest
per year.
We condemn the policv of the

Stassen administration which lias
forced the removal of thousands of
faithful state emplovees for poli-
tical purposes so as to enable Gov.
Stassen to build a personal political
machine-
We condemn the reduction of the

state taxsii and assessments on the
Iron Ors Industry and in view of
the increased tonnage and tremen-
dous, profits caused" '•: war condi-
tions, v.-? advocate an increase in
iron or? i.iXES-

Wh€r=rt-,. Congressman R- T.
Buckler has a.bly and conscientious-
ly repre-enled the District during
His tenure in off.ee. and
Whereas, in lecogniticn cf his

c:ascless efforts to aid. assist, and
better the conditions of all of our
people, the voters of this district
have rc-'.urnpd him to office, there-
fore. E? It

(

Rssoived that this Ninth District

I

Conference of Farmer-La borites and

Icyakv to the progressive cause-

With the repeated recommenda- liberals endorse tne record of R- T-
tion.-, of the Public Examiner in I Buckler and cornmena him for his
Vrx-ir renorL and their verbal in-
structions each year, with regard
to th*?se closed banks, the final loss
;?i S-i4.2S2.D3 hr.s been charged from
iic Penningtcn County Treasurer's
;'ja=h in accordc.nco with the rec-
emmr-ncation ar.d instruction 0:

the S:at

Tack Up four Troubles'
At Avakm Theatre Sun.

3riet!y. the final le^s chargeable : Fn

With
braved

' vn^A fund was arrived at as fol-

Jivous Jane Withers, the
little .Ma'amselle in all

.nd those roisterous Ritz

no
Smst

permit

I
ErOrh.ers in the army, you're prom-

\

iscci a whsb kit bag and kiboodk
'-1

! fun.—:m:l thrills tec—in "Pack
the publication of Up. Your Troubles" which comes to

be filled, his name comes to the
attention of the ruling political
forces who want the appointee to
be a harmless and Inexperienced
tool.

Jeff gees to Washington uncon-
scious of the fact that he is help-
ing to betray the ideals he holds
so dear. Miss Arthur, his secretary,
is prone to scoff at him, but she
falls in leve with the human, hon-
est youth- Little by- little Jeff learn.-,
tr.at he is being victimised-
As Stewart revolts, the oarty ma'-

'

chine fights back and the whole}
nation takes side in a bitter fight:
to

:
the finish. Th cpicture- rises to

j

truly memorable heights. 1

A noteworthy aspect of the nic- .

|

ture is. its scenes of Washington
li-e- The United States Senate
chamber was rebuilt in Hollywood
fud-size and ccmolete to the mo-'t
minute detail-

Others in the cast are Edward
Arnold, Tiiomas Mitchell, Claude
Rains, Guy Kibbee. Ruth Donelly.

;

Eugene Palle.tte, Beulah Bondi and
|

Astrid Allwyn, to name only a few-

1940 Census Office To
Be Opened Here Soon

^Continued from Front Page)
All reports submitted to the cen-

sus bureau are confidential and are
seen only by sworn census employ-
ees. Therefore, they cannot be used
for purposes of taxation, regulation
or investigation-

. The bureau respects the conven-
ience and interests of those who
give the data as well as the needs
of those who use the facts collect-
ed, and insists unon gathering at
public expense only those for which
there is ample justification and real
need-

Constructive criticisms and sug-
gestions are always welcome and
the bureau constantly consults rep-
resentative individuals and groups
to determine their needs and secure
then- cooperation in best filling the
needs-
The census service must keen in

step with the changing needs "and
conditions, and there is a joint re-
sponsibility between the census bu-
reau and the users of statistical
data for improving these service*.
The more up-to-date and progres-

sive business concerns, both large
and small, have in recent year*made frequent me of statistics" that
have besn ccmpilsd by the bureau
Mr- Daugherty says. Statistics deal-
ing with population, trends num-
ber of business establishments in'
a given area, and manv other vital
facts which concern and affect ev-
e:ycne in business are free for the i

nuking. Such information is inval-

1

usble and can be obtained from no'
otner source than the United Stat**
bureau of the census-
As a practical illustration as to

the use these statistics can be put
an mstance is cited of one of the
largest wholesale manufacturers
who after analysis of statistics ob-
tained from the bureau, reorgan-
ized its entire sales territory re-
sulting in the employment of hun-
dreds of additional sales people.
This information ' reveals at a

glance the business and customer
potentiality of any area through-
out the entire United States en-
abling officials of manufacture and
.'cubing concerns to determine whe-
tner an expansion of their p'-cseir
.acihties to operate in that area is
warranted.

ftf-SPORTIN
TLY GEORGE EDMONDZa

SPORTS EDITOR ST. PAUL DISPATCH.PIONEER PRESS

THIS IS THE TIME OF YEAR WHEN EVERY ONE LIKES
to go back over the months and review what has happened since
we last celebrated New Year's Day.

Remembering isn't easy, however, especially in matters oi

rsports.
. We remember some of the most important things, like

ihe result of the Minnesota-Michigan football game and the
World series. But other happenings, the sotting oi records in the
field of so-called minor sports, often slip our minds unless
memory is refreshed.

• With no attempt to list all that has happened in the past
year, but just a few of the interesting facts and occurrences, we
present the following- list:

Sir Malcolm Campbell of London drove his motorboat Blue-
bird at the rate of 141.74 miles an hour at Conniston, Eng.,
August 18.

Z. G. Simmons of Greenwich, Conn., won the 90-miIe-Gold
Cup race at Detroit, making 66V1 miles an hour and over a six
mile stretch did 70.14 miles an hour.

John Cobb. London merchant and auto racer, drove his
Red Railton at the rate of 368 85 miles an hour at Bonne-
ville Salt Flats, Utah, August 23 and 359 74 for the kilometer.
Greyhound (1:55%) and Rosalind (l:50=i), driven to a sulky

by Sep Palin, made the mile in 1:58V4 at Indianapolis, September
5, for new world's record.

Johnstown, winner of the Kentucky Derby, won the
Withers Handicap at New York, one mile, in 1:35 4-5, which ties

Man-O-War's record made in 1920. Johnstown also tied the mile
mark of 1:42 at Jamaica track, April 29.

At the Empire track, New York, Fighting Fox ran the 5%
furlongs in 1:07 2-5, and Roman Flag, a year old, the. 5 furlongs
in 59 1-5, both new records.

Kayak II, won the Santa Anita Handicap last March, worth
$100,000 and the American Handicap at Inglewood, Calif., doing
the mile and a furlong in 1:40 4-5, July 4. Challcdon won the
Yankee Handicap at Boston, July 4, in 1:56 2-5 for the mile and a
sixteenth. Challedon also the mile and 3-16 at Lexington, in
1:54 3-5, a new mark. Cravat wen the Brooklyn Handicap at

mile and a furlong in 1:43 1-3, tis-ing the record.

At Albany, N. Y., Octcicr 1G, Ciliy Direct paced a mile
on a half mile track in 1:2C'-:.

Ab Jenkins, western av.to rr.cer, averaged 1{;G 91 miles an
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G
oat and Bii:y.
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?
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LOST

Do
1 py? If so ca

'ocdie Dog Pup-
Jr- Newell. City

ad 3G-l!

e-ght-momhs old
:'ier; has bobbed
.'= long, narrow
forehead, wider

legs were brown;
Larson. City-

ad 36- tf

Wanted To Trade
:

Dry Poplar and H.i:dw,:ccl. mix- , -__
1 cd; 1G inch length- Lou Birch *lc- ' «.'„•«-• T „ r,, ^
4 G'-v^ia Minn ,„V i« ,'-

i
" an - e!J To 1 racie—rurc-bred Dur-

: _„l^:.. nImi1 - pci38-j t
, oc Jei„ c.y boar for ,, oar.

oats or
Five Chester White breeding sows

six cents per pound- Dressed hogs
eight cents per pound- Axel Bur-
man. Ok.lce- pel 33

A building for sale, lean-to, 12
x 12. G-ft- posts, single wall, and
shingled roof- Andrew Cleve, Gryg-
la, Minn. pcj 37.3:

other
ridge, Alinn-

Dah-en, Good-
nd 3'6

For Kent
Houses for em- See Dr. Newell-

ad 36-tf

For rent: Furnished 'or unfurn-—
;

-, ished cabins, water and light in-
Exceptionally clean used coal and !

eluded- -Winter rates-—Sa^er Oil
wood Range for sale- Porcelain

j

Co
finish "in perfect condition- Daniel-
son Bros. Slec. Co. ad 36-3*.

REAL BARGAINS

Several Used Pianos, tuned
and reconditioned, all in very
good condition- SDecial Price

$2450

1 Used Gas Engine Washer
$15.00

Used Ccal and Wood Ranges
S3-50 and S10.00

POPPLER
Piano and Furniture Co.

ThicT River Falls Store
(Across From The Post Office'

pd 3G-3t

5 room house, good water, fui.'

basement, garage. 914 Duluth Ave.
North- Write C M- Rolland, Rt- 1.

Gatzke. Minn.

Wanted
Smooth paper magazines. Musi

be tied in bundles—NORTHERN
TRADING CO- pd 37-3:

Opportunities

detailed loss of each township.
•:.:\d village and each school

r;c:. as thl-; less is already
:";:; '.'y the governing bodv of.'-'-H-

rr.u:::cipal:tv concerned, how- ;
their

the Av-Ir--!

Mondav-
The Hi'

Theatre Sundav and

a trio cf vaude-
enllst and find

:e en r transport
l-.'j amount cf loss to each n<3 nursemaids to a herd of army
pali'y was determined in the mules- Their nemesis is a hard-
rr.anne:- as w.is determined 1

boiled Sergeant named. "Angel
hit '.:ach general fund-
"This office rea!i;:c-s that

hari 10 publish an explanation of;
-?orr,put.ntio!i and accounting as in- i

who b r f:

volvt-d as this is. but we will be; onts the
.'.iad tn go into the details and
make them clearer to any govern-

wcr';:s overtime keepingj
Face'

:

them bu.

Jane- is the -z?.y little Ma'amsclle >

:-is:id= the Ritze- and nd-
j

ir l::iby mule. Margie, and'
she provld?; the picture with plen- !

. _ .

tv of thrills when she finds a
'

br.dv that wishes .to take the <
chance to save her long-lost father.!

vims to call at the Auditor's office' When "Angel Fnc°" makes things
\

•and have tins done-l'
j

to tough for the Ritzes thev take— 1 time cut to write a letter to the

395 Rural Credit Farm IG^e^i. temng mm that he's run-

Q j tj • 00 -to f ~en nins hls armv a11 -^'rong. The remit
oaiSS Joling" ^u,lZ4»0OO. provides the picture with what has

I

b?T. described as one of the fuii-
'The state department of rural \

niest surprise endings ever screen-
credit sold 935 state-owned farms! ec*-

lor a total of $3,124,566 during the
j

-lane offers two delightful new
first eleven months cf 1939, a re-

j

impei-cnations in "Pack Up Your
port of Conservator George C Jones |

Troubles"—Georce M^ Cohan, sing-
'disclosed Saturday- A total of 272

7 """ - — -
-

'farms were sold for cash totaling
$1,063,302-

Selling prices- of the 723 farms
sold on contracts was $2,061,263. of
this amount, cash down payments
accounted for $508,926-

The department's salesmen ex-
ceeded the sales quota of 777 farms
set at .the beginning of the year
lay snore than 30 per cent, and the
zotal sales for the year will exceed
1,0*00 Jones said-

Most of the sales were in north-
-western and western sections of the
state. Ths total was scattered thru
32 counties-

Special efforts were made to sell

ffarms in this area, several local
"men "being engaged on a percentage
"basis to sell the farms.
The main factor now appears to

"be to keep these farms frcm revert-
ing back to the state and to con-
tinue paying taxes as regular farms-

i
a

th;
eve

Almost Despondent
Game Warden—Are the fish bit-

ing today?
Weary Angler—I don't know- If

.they aie, thev're biting each other, the United: States Senate has to

ing "I'm A Yankee Doodle Dandy'
and Eva Tanguay, singing "I Don't
Care!" Jane also sings a song en-
titled "Who'll Buy My Flowers-"
Lynn Bari is seen as a lovely spy,

Joseph Schildkraut plays Jane's
Dad. -Stanley Fields is cast as "An-
gel Face," and others prominently
featured in the cast are Fritz Lei-
ber and Lionel Royce.

"Mr. Smith Goes To
Washington" Acclaimed

Critics and cinemagoers who have
seen the timely new drama. "Mr-
Smith Goes To Washington," have
hailed it as the ultimate in screen
entertainment. This new picture is

shewing at the Falls .Theatre Sat-
urday midnight, Sunday, Monday,
and Tuesday-
James Stewart plays the title role

and the youthful charm, earnest-
ness and idealism with which he
invests the part contributes greatly
to the picture's appeal. Young Jeff
Smith is head of his state's Boy
Rangers, and . when a vacancy in

Two Governors To Sperk
I

At Farm Bureau Meeting- ;

Two governors will sneak at th-l
annua! convention of iho Mimieso- i

ta Farm Bureau, which -.vill be held ''

'

::i St. Paul Jan. 15-17. Thev arei
Minnesota's governor. Harold Stas-i
en. and Indiana's M. Clifford i

Tc.vnsentl. Gov. Stassen will speak I

'

at the general session at Univer-

1

skv Farm on the afternoon of Jan.
">. wn:;h has been designated as!
Fn::n Bureau day of Farm & Heme'
woo::. Gov- Townsend will speak at
tne Farm Bureau banou c t i

Lmvry hotel. St. Paul, on th
ning cf Jan- 17.

The house of delegates will un-
acubredly thresh out the question
of reciprocal trade agreements when
the resolutions for the coming year
are adopted on the closing dnv of
the convention. There is a. sharp
difference of opinion on this ques-
tion, and townshio Farm Bureau
units throughout the state are new
studying and debating the matter.
The opening day of the conven-

tion will be devoted to departmental
conferences, separate sessions bein->
cheduled by the woman's division
ervice Company, insurance and
organization departments. All ses-
sions on Tuesday will be held at
University Farm, and the closing
.ays meeting, which will Include
he election of officers and adop-
tion of resolutions, will be held at
the 'Lcwry hotel.
The Minnesota Farm Bureau will

have a larger paid-up membership
lor 1940 at the opening of the year
than the entire year's enrollment
five years ago, Farm Bureau offic-
ers announce. This increased mem-
bership will result in a record-
breaking convention attendance if
the roads are good- Banouet reser-
vations have already exhausted the
entire faculties of the Lowrv hot;,
ball room and smaller dining
rooms. The 1935 membership was
17,865 farm families. Enrolled and
paid to date for 1940 are 17,902 fam-
ilies- Last year's total membership
was 29,887 families, .. an estimated
adult membership !in excess of 100,-

000.

hour for twelve hours 0:1 t'^r: c

and 170 for six hems.
Wilbur Shaw, a-.'io rr:: r.

Indianapolis Speedway, M:.;- ::':, :

hour. Floyd Robr;:tj, v.\':o v.t:; ..

smashup.
Gus Schrader c'r.nv:- ].-. r: -

in 44!i for the mii'j ;:- '. :, :

7'.ii miles in 6 miiui'.i. ;.' '.
. .

track.

5iclen Stephens el :'.'. ."::'-

ball park in 5 '1-5 L--'rr;..: :-

At YVnterhvrry. Ccr-.. :..-•:.

made a bread jump c: 1j lr:. : :

Mrs. Gilbert of Mr.;::-:.-!. '. .'..;.

ing title at Vandalta. Oh;:;. .V .: '.

A. Peterson of Lynn, i.-r.-r. '..,.]

The University -; (.;::...

kecpsie regatta on lira :..:;'.
. :...

seconds.

Mrs. Curtis Kail ,-: ;: • '-.

7 inches for a nc-vr v.\.r;..\. .. .:

Grace Fried lo!;—,- :::-,
. r.

'.::

ends at Chicago, 2\ovc ; n:.: ^r :. :';.:

At Lcckpcri, ::. r., ;:: :. ,.,

three games, bov.'.i:"..7 f.jT. :j-.> r.:'

Joe Plata!; of 'Frisrrj v.;:n 'i.vj

for the fifth consecutive !

Cohnc and Ed Linz of K-v

:t fiats at Eoancvillo, Utah,'

.:.:'. the oCS-miie clcrsic ai

...I :.v: 1:^0 cf 115 miles ar,

...-.;;. v.;.:; ki!!ecl in thi'L'e-car

i . . : Pr:; :,i,;mes, June 11,

1 :.:*J- :. ii'i.icry Collins made
i-:v.'.i mecie on half mile

ran H3 yards at Milwaukee

. Siriia Walsh of Cleveland

v.a:i the vrcmen's trap shoot-
'.-. v.-ilh ?.?, out of 100. Walter
:• Glairci American trophy.
.. .v v::r.i tiio annual Pough-

.
..':::.. i", in 13 minutes 12 3-5

"h:\ sl-.rt an arrow .104 feet
,.1 aren'.-ry, Dayton, .August 5.

. r.nie in 1 minute, 21 4-5 scc-

: n:v.- wotld's record,
ilaert Brandt rolled 8C3 for

NEW YEAR'S DANCE at Plum-
mei Saturday. Dec. 30. Llusic by
Sax Martin ana his Band. Novel-
ties, cenferti. balloons. Come and
have a good t'nie. p c

- 2c

Orders taken for men's made-to-
measure suits and top coats. Per-
fect fit guaranteed. Zephyr Clean-

... „.„ „.._. fra. ad 4 t;

up. Cash or terms—Box 35, Thief ; kevo m,™ m„ T^-nvrr.'
Hiver Falls, Minn. a d 12 tf

:

B„ £= ,,
'
)

L*P" ,^?„
R iU0

f°-tiii.i^^ inc.utiing IDmO cars, and ail

3 used Soeed Queen V.'ai'.ic-rs .--as
I:incis °- locks. —James Havel. 407

engine models: 1 ined Thor E :"=trV ArnoId Ave
-
So

- Closed at noon
1 used Calcmr.n Oi! Heate-: 2 u=eci

"'' after n p. m
.

ad 43 t:

Wood_ and to: Cireu!a:i :-3 Heut- Dead animals" .will, hides ' o,n
ei-i. 1 1.= ..: jJc.Liva Un* b,w,-; I removed prompt Iv and free of
use:i M.v/iag engine—Kelly;; Hard-

, charm.-. We pay nhone charges.—
ad 3'i-3t

. Thief River '

r\n lis Dead A:iimai

Lots for Sale—East Side. $7(3 and

.Miscellaneous
Service. Phone

'Fa;i>. Mfnn.
liQG. Thief Rivf

The Brr.nland Agency. Insuran- : R?pre
.
ance and Real Es::ue ai a saving. .

nnce Co
will have lis officer, in the IvicCov c'irviaiiu

i

Euildin'-;. 314 LaBree Ave. North- :
"linncsr

I Phone 1CD3 on and after December :
largest

i-M:s. Noer. Mr- and Mrs- Flcyd OI-
!
son and Emma Swanson a:id Mr-

!
and Mrs- Ed Giving-

j

Rsv. and Mrs- Sabo entertained

j

Christmas Eve at a six o'cloclc din-

:

I ner. The::- guests were Mr- an:lMrs-
|
Gust Ristau and Carol and Mr- a:::::

i Mrs- O^cci SabD and childrci -y.
,

;
Gccdriciu'e-

' Mr- and Airs. Coed S.:h3 ar.d
ch.lrircn enjoyed dinner ^mas c':.;"

at :hc Paulson home- near G:y^.:»

r anner
.d oldest

and show you what
make brfors you re

1:15 policy-—IS rati la

Ccv Euildinu. p;

Riv:r Falls. Minn-

,J:?troni/eOin

::n:janv ;

s Mutt,
mutual
you qu
.saving

ho Gu-t
M:;. E.

:nl A-,-:.

<. e iw;

.-ttlVtM*'

ad

! Insur-

in Min-
:oia:ior. :

nd 2?,

tisers

G;
the Co- Tr:a=i

\\u national handball singles title

t Ezn Francisco, July 29. Frank
; won tha doubles title.

St- Paul spent ,

vhiii:i« at :hc

Parcel Shower

Mrs- Oliver Cmlid
surprised at a pare

Held

pleasantly
el shower Sun-

•.en a group of friends gath-
ered at the heme of her parents,

Mr- and Mrs. Henry Eliascn. A so-

cial time was enjoyed and at three

o'clock the numerous packages were
opened- Lunch, brought by the self

invited guests, was then served- The
guests, besides the honor guest,

were Mr- and Mrs- O- Omlid. Mr.
and Mrs- Horning. Mr- and Mrs- S-

Omlid. Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Omlid,
Ted Omlid of Minneapolis, Mr- and
Mrs. C- Clausen, Mr- and Mrs. J-

Stucy. Mr- and Mrs- J- Swanson,
Mrs- Grimley, Mrs- Lundquist, Mrs.
A. Krebacek, Mrs- F- Krebacek,
Mr- and Mrs. Tharaldson and Mr.
and Mrs- E- Sanders-

Bridal Shower
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Swanson

were honored Thursday evening by
a large group of friends who came
with gifts and lunch boxes to cel-

ebrate their recent marriage. Whist
and visiting were enjoyed and at

midnight the beautiful gifts were
opened by the bride and groom-
Lunch, under the supervision of the

hostesses, Mrs- A- Lundquist and
Mrs. R. Parnow, was served after

this. Those from town who attend-
ed were Mr- and Mrs- F- Olson,

Mr- and Mrs. McLeod, Erma Swan-
son, and Albert Kassen, Mr. and
Mrs- V- C McLeod-

Many Xmas Dinners

Mr- and Mrs. J. Payne entertain-

ed Sunday at a three course dinner

for Will Wayne and sons, Mr. and
Mr?. C- Svensgaard and children,

Mr. arid Mrs- D- Payne and son
and Mr- and Mrs- V- C McLeod
and Beth.
Mr. and Mrs- R. H- McDonald en-

[
tenained at family dinner Montlay

j
noon-fcr .Mr. and Mrs. Dan Han-

I ford and sen of Mentor and Mr.
[ and Mrs. H. McDonald of Green-
i bush-

Mr- and Mrs- V. C- McLeod had
as their guests Monday noon Mr-
and Mrs- J. Kast and family of
Minneapolis, and Mr- and Mrs- J.
Payne-
Mr. and Mrs- J. Kast entertained

Mr. and Mrs- V. C- McLeod and
daughters and Ted Rustad at a six-

o'clock dinner Sundav.
Mr. and Mrs- Guy McEnelly had

as their guests Saturday Mr. and
Mrs- Bert Coan and children and
on Mondav evening they entertain-
ed at dinner their guests being Mr-
and Mrs- J- A. McEnelly and Mr-
and Mrs- Edwin Hanson-
Mr. and Mrs. J. A- McEnelly en-

tertained at family dinner in two
groups- On Christmas Eve their
guests were Mr- and Mrs- Clair Mc-
Enelly of Thief River Falls, Mr- and
Mrs. Selmer Ramsey of Erie, and
Mr- and Mrs- Roy McEnelly and
children-
Tuesday evening their guests were

Mr. and Mrs- Guv McEnellv and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Mc-
Enelly and Mr. and Mrs- Edwin
Hanson.
Mrs- Olga Peterson and sons were

holiday guests at the Hans and 0]e
Peterson homes at Grvgla-
Mr. and Mrs- J. M- Johnson en-

tertained at family dinner Xmas
nieht. Their guests were Mr- and
Mrs. A- Lindquist and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. C- Grimlev ^.nd dai--
Ehter. Mr- and Mrs. R. Parnow and
Lloyd Johnson, Einer Swanson and
Louis Grimley.
Mr- and Mrs. John SwansDns en-

joyed a family rsunion Christmas
Eve and Christmas day- For dinner
they entertained Mr- and Mrs- Rob-
ert Swtnson and Mr. and Mrs- Iver
Lynn of St. Paul. Mrs- Leo Crabb
and daughter of Valentine, Kansas.
Mr- and Mrs- E- Swanson, Mr. and

J?nnin-:
; Mrs- C- :n ;

S '.:•,:; rv Tnr-rd IV
kin? V:urc -he.

''-'.
: "i
£;£;.' b

Jchn tVvr , :v-on 1 .CI

I.!r- :; Jr:hr.."C-

on iic-rr.c iu^-'i:iv evening.
Carl Christlanson had tiu- ziili-

fcrtunc to have a v:ii:cnw ;da.-;s :\U!

en his head and cut it severely- Roy
Wi-rjth :cok him to Thief River
Falls for medical ai:i and Carl :.-

as usual, grjeting his custcmc/s
with a smile.

Prof- and Mrs- OI^oti and KciLl:
are visiting relatives near Alexan-
dria-

Mr. and Mrs- C. Nightingale and
children arc visit in:* relatives near
Ada-

Airs- Ethel Moquin and Donna
are spending their vacation at the
J- Swanson heme. Ethel teaches a'.

Heme City.
Jean McLeod. who is taking nurs-

es training at Minneapolis, spent
Xmas day with her parents-
Beth McLeod, who is employed

at St. Lukes hospital, spent Sunday
with her parents-
Rudolph Bjorgan, who attends

Concordia College, is spending the
holidays at home-

Rev- Bjorgan is enjoying a visit
from his brother, O. Bjorgan, of
Alexandria

-

Ruth Mandt, who teaches at Roo-
sevelt, is spending her vacation
with her parents, Mr- and Mrs- A-
B. Mandt-
Ray Stephenson of Bemidji spent

Xmas with his mother here.
Alvina Teigland of Bemidji is

spending the holidays with her par-
ents-

Leslie Sundquist of CCC camp
near Mahnomen, is spending his
vacation here.
Mrs- C- Wells and Mrs. A. Wells

were callers at the A- Josephson
heme Friday-
Mr. and Mrs- Lloyd Wells, who

have been at Ponemah for some
time, are spending the holidays at
the Wells and Hermanson homes-
Mr. and Mrs- Leo DuChamp of

Thief River Falls spent Saturday

"it a :I.i::

r>
Olr-

Jcnnson

i;nnv ha
- D;— M-

and
children.
Mr. and Mrs- Anar;-.v Johnson

n-,7o-."Tine -j ,, t n s
:

>: >ioc j; dinner
Sunday .ni?h: for Rev. an:l Mrs.
Sar.w. Mr- and Airs. Chas- Dennv
"nd Lercy. Air>. Anna Sander- pn^
Svrrrr. Mr- a.nd Airs- Eivin Sanders
and Jaccb Erickson-

I'From Lincoln Lo^>
Three cheers! The band held its

first rehearsal in the new band
rcom last Wednesday evening and
a unanimous proclamation followed
that a finer rehearsal room had
never been seen in a school of this
size- To further its initial practice
in the new building, some new num-
bers were played through- Included
among them were "Festival Over-
ture in FF", selections from favor-
ite Shubert compositions, Philin
Sousa's famous "El Capitan" march
and "Blue Bells-"

Since moving into new quarters,
a new band rehearsal schedule has
been adopted- Henceforth, practices
will be held on Tuesday, Thursday.
Friday, and Saturday mornings, and
also on Wednesday evenings.
A new instrument has bsen in-

troduced into our band, which is
called a marimba. vThis is to be
played by Jean Senstad. it is be-
lieved that this will add much to
the band as a whole, and it will
aid especially in bringing out the
tones of the smaller sections such
as French horn and baritone-
The Junior Band rehearsals gel

under way beginning Thursday
December 14-
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Thier River Falls Moorhbad Roseau' Detroit Lakes

ttoss Warroad Baudette ' JSadftcr Femijlnai fc'.' i>.

Urecnlhisb Strathcona
[ 'AViiliamsM -.: Stephen-

filclnlosh .Grand FcrU^y N>; D-V War,^ '

!

' Fossibii
,

Uast drand l-brks -St; /Thomas, N;.I>, ...
" Arffyle

Demidji Halstad Lariino're. N, D.. NevV
:

TTork : Mills
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We Guarantee Lowest Average Prices

STORES LOCATED IN
Grafton, N. D. Frazee Oslo Goodridge Shelly
Karlstad Newfoldcn Kennedy Cavalier, N. D.
Grygla Erskine Blackduck St. Hilairc Strandquist
Halma Bronson Border Bagley Redby Gully
GentUly Mizpah Drayton, N. D. Bathgate, N. D.

:

Cass Lake Hailock Fertile 'Red Lake Falls

EXPLANATION IS _
MADE OF TAX LOSS

BY CO. AUDITOR
A statement was released tills

week by A. M- Senstad, Penning-

ton county auditor, explaining- the''

acticn of his crfice in deducting

amount-, from the several political

subd:visions in the ccunty for loss-

es £U3:r.incri by the county in closed

banks during 1035 and 1926- A pro-
test has been received from sever.il

u ;::"::.?. iu?h r.s the city council rind

lh- l-cr.l school district, for the de-
d'.iriio".,, r.tid it is in lion of this

that Mr. Senstad issues his state-
in f nt. follcwin? the action of the

county board in ordering the ricr

duciion-
Mr- Senstad's statement:
The Pennington County Treasur-

er has, fcr the past number oi

years, carried as cash in banks, tli3

following items m the following
closed banks, which banks have
been completely liquidated and no
more dividends will be forthcoming
from them:
Farmers and Merchants

State Bank, Thief- River __$ 9,623.51

Goodridge State Bank,

.

Goodridge 2,387-56

Farmers State Bank',
Mavle 2,271.86

Total _ i_—$14,282-93
This explanation is directed par-

ticularly to Township, Villages and
City Boards and to Boards of the
School Districts and to the tax-
payers of. Pennington County, giv-
ing the reason and how the amount
of deduction was arrived at, as was
deducted from the November set-
tlement warrants, to the various
municipal sub-divisions affected.
The Public Examiners, from the

State Comptrollers Office, have, in
all of their reports, since 1933, the
following comment:

"It is again recommended that
these balance be written off, the
amounts being charged to all funds,
exclusive of State* Funds, having
"balance at the time the banks
closed, each fund being charged
with its proportionate share of the
loss- In the event that further col-
lections are made by payment of
dividends or on judgments now out-
standing against bondsmen, these
receipts should be apportioned to

funds on the same basis that
vera originally chargedthe loses

off."

The above comment is changed
In the 1937 Public Examiner's re-
port to the following:

"Final liquidation of these banks
lias been completed and no further
dividends can be expected.
"The loss due should be charged

back to all funds, with the excep-
tion of State Funds, in proportion
that balances at date of closing
bear to total balances. After this
lias been done the records will re-
flect the actual financial condition
of each fund-"
With the repeated recommenda-

tions of the Public Examiner 'in
their report and their verbal in-
structions each year, with regard
to these closed banks, the final loss
of S14.282-93 has been charged from
the Penningtcn County Treasurer's
cash in accordance with the rec-
ommendation and instruction of
Fi:blic Examiner fcr the State-

Briefly, the final loss chargeable
to each fund was arrived at as fol-
lows:
Mr- Senstad continues: "Space

dots net permit the publication of'
ihe detailed loss of each township,!
r":;y -r.d village and each school'
-district, as this loss is already
Tmcwn to the governing body of
the municipality concerned, how-
ever the amount of loss to each 1

municipality was determined in the
same manner as was determined
for each general fund-

"This office realizes that it is

Hard to publish an explanation of
computation and accounting as in-
volved as this is. but we will be
ttlad to go into the details and

;

make them clearer to any govern-
ing body that wishes to take the
time to call at the Auditor's office
and have this done."

Set Of Resolutions
Adopted"At Conference

Th'rouglv k'il- oversight on .the-' part
of the '-editorial staff of the Forum
the resolutions adopted at the Far-
'.mer-Labor conference at Mahnom-
en Dec- 17 were omitted In last
week's report of the session- The
following are- the resolutions adopt-
ed: .'>. •

Whereas^, the Farmer-Labor move-
ment suffered a reverse and tem-
porary setback in ths' last election.
mainlv through the premises of
Governor Stassen and his adminis-
tration to enact progressive legis-
lation In the interests of the people,
and
,
-..Whereas, Governor Stassen and

administration have failed utterly
to carry out thsir pledge and prom-
ise made during the campaign, but
instead have given us Stassen loans
at .36- per cent interest, Stassen liens
on the homes of old peoDle and the
most .ruthless political removal of
state employees ever known to take
place, in the state of Minnesota-
Now, therefore. Be It Hereby Re-

solved, that we again re-affirm our
faith in the ideals of the Farmer-
Labor movement and urge all pro-
gressive men and women to unite
in harmonious and loyal support of
the . progressive principles" of the
Farmer-Labor movement, so as to
secure the defeat of the present re-
actionary administration.
We urge the reoeal of the Old

Age Homestead Pension Lien and
advocate a more liberal treatment
of th,e aged-
We urge the passage of a Fed-

eral Old Age Pension Law available
to all who have reached the age of
60.

We urge the State Farmer-Labor
Association constitution be amend-
ed to prohibit the endorsements of
candidates prior to primary election-
We condemn the Stassen "loan

.shark" rate of 36 -per cent interest
per year.
We condemn the policv of the

Stassen administration which has
forced the removal of thousands of
faithful state emolovees for poli-
tical purposes so as to enable Gov.
Stassen to build a personal political
machine-
We condemn the reduction of the

state taxes and assessments on the
Iron Ore Industry and in view of
the increased tonnage and tremen-
dous profits caused .*jy war condi-
tions, we advocate an increase in
iron ore taxes-
Whereas. Congressman R- T-

Euckler has ahlv and conscientious-
ly represented the District durin
his tenure in off.ee. and
Whereas, in lecogniticn cf his

ceaseless efforts to aid, assist, and
better the conditions of all of our
people, the voters of this district
have returned him to office, there-
fore. Ee It
Resolved that this Ninth District

Conference of Farmer-Laborites and
liberals endorse tue record of R- T.
Buckler and commend him for his
loyalty to the progressive cause

$95 Rural Credit Farm
Sales Bring $3,124,566

The state department of rural
credit sold 995 state-owned farms
for a total of $3,124,566 during the
first eleven months cf 1939, a re-
port of Conservator George C- Jones
'disclosed Saturday- A total of 272
:farms were sold for cash totaling
$1,063,302.

Selling prices of the 723 farms
sold on contracts was $2,061,262. Of
this amount, cash down nayments
accounted for $508,926-

The department's salesmen ex-
ceeded the sales quota of 777 farms
set at .the beginning of the year
*>y snore than 30 per cent, and the

total sales for the year will exceed
1,000 Jones said-

Most of the sales were in north-
•western and western sections of the
state. The total was scattered thru
32 counties-

Special efforts were made to sell

ffarms In this area, several local

"men being engaged on a percentage
fcasis to sell the farms.
The main factor now appears to

he to keep these farms from revert-

ing hack to the state and to con-
tinue paying taxes as regular farms.

V

Almost Despondent
Game Warden—Are the fish bit-

ing today?
Weary Angler—I don't know. If

:they aie, they're biting each other.

'Pack Up Your Troubles'
At Ava'on Theatre Sun.

With Joyous Jane Withers, the
bravest little Ma'amselle in all
France, and those roisterous Ritz
Erorhers in the army, you're prom-
ised a whale kit bag and kiboodle
of fun—and thrills too—in "Pack
Up Your Troubles" which comes to
the Avalcn Theatre Sunday and
Monday.
The Ritzes are a trio of vaude-

ville actors who enlist and find
their wav tn Frpr.ce en p transport
as nursemaids to a herd of army
mules. Their nemesis is a hard-
boiled Sergeant named "Angel
Face -

', who works overtime keeping
them busy-
Jane is the gov little Ma'amselle

who befriend- the Ritzes and ad-
opts their l:aby mule. Margie, and
she provides the picture with plen-
ty of thrills when she finds a
chance to save her long-lost father.
When "Angel Face" makes things

to tough for the Ritzes they take
time out to write a letter to the
General, telling him that he's run-
ning his army all wrong. The result
provides the picture with what has
hern described as one of the fun-
niest surprise endings ever screen-
ed.

Jane offers two delightful new
impersonations in "Pack Ud Your
Troubles"—George M- Cohan, sing-
ing "I'm A Yankee Doodle Dandy"
and Eva Tanguay, singing "I Don't
Care!" Jane also sings a song en-
titled "Who'll Buy My Flowers."
Lynn Bari is seen as a lovely spy,

Joseph Schildkraut plays Jane's
Dad. Stanley Fields is cast as "An-
gel' Face," and others prominently
featured in the cast are Fritz Lei-
ber and Lionel Royce.

be filled/ his name' domes to the
attention of the ruling political
forces who want the appointee ' to
be a harmless and inexperienced
tool-

Jeff gees to Washington uncon-
scious of the fact that he Is help-
ing to betray the ideals he holds
so dear- Miss Arthur, his secretary,
is prone to scoff at him, but she
falls in love with the human, hon-
est youth- Little by little Jeff learns
that he is being victimised-
As Stewart revolts, the party ma-

chine fights back and the whole
nation takes side in a bitter fight
to the finish. Th epicture rises to
truly memorable heights.
A noteworthy aspect of the pic-

ture is its scenes of Washington
life. The United States Senate
chamber was rebuilt in Hollywood
full-size and ccmolete to the most
minute detail.
ethers in the cast are Edward

Arnold, Thomas Mitchell, Claude
Rains, Guy Kibbee. Ruth Donelly,
Eugene PaUette, Beulah Bondi and
Astrid Alhvyn, to name only a few-

1940 Census Office To
Be Opened Here Soon

(Continued from Front Pase)
All reports submitted to the cen-

sus bureau are confidential and are
seen only toy sworn census employ-
ees. Therefore, they cannot be used
for purposes of taxation, regulation
or investigation.

. The bureau respects the conven-
ience and interests of those who
give the data as well as the needs
of those who use the facts collect-
ed, and insists uoon gathering at
public expense only those for which
there is ample justification and real
need.

Constructive criticisms and sug-
gestions are always welcome and
the bureau constantly consults rep-
resentative individuals and groups
to determine their needs and secure
their cooperation in best filling the
needs-
The census service must keep in

step with the changing needs and
conditions, and there is a joint re-
sponsibility between the census bu-
reau and the users of statistical
data for Improving these services.
The more up-to-date and progres-

sive business concerns, both large
and small, have in recent years
made frequent use of statistics that
have been compiled by the bureau
Mr. Daugherty says. Statistics deal-
ing with population, trends num-
ber of business establishments in
a given area, and manv other vital
facts which concern arid affect ev-
eryone in business are free for the

j

asking. Such information is inval-
uable an[i can be obtnIned from n(J

|

other source than the United StatE=
bureau of the census-
As a practical illustration as to i

the use these statistics can be put,
an instance is cited of one of the
largest wholesale manufacturers
who after analysis of statistics obtamed from the bureau reorgan
ized its entire sales territory re-
sulting hi the employment of hun-
dreds of additional sales people.
This information reveals at a

glance the business and customer
potentiality of any area through-
out the entire United States, en-
abling officials of manufacture and
jobbing concerns to determine whe-
ther an expansion of their present
facilities to operate in that area i<
warranted.

i^JNGrffe
7 GEORGE FnMDNn^Q f>

"Mr. Smith Goes To
Washington" Acclaimed

Critics and cinemagoers who have
seen the timely new drama. "Mr.
Smith Goes To Washington," have
hailed it as the ultimate in screen
entertainment- This . new picture is

shewing at the Falls Theatre Sat-
urday midnight, Sunday, Monday,
-and.. .Tuesday

-

;' James Stewart plays the title role
and the youthful charm, - earnest-
ness :-and idealism with which he
invests the part contributes greatly

to the_ picture's appeal. Young Jeff
Smith: is head of his state's Boy
Rangers, and when a vacancy in
the United! States Senate } has to

Two Governors To Speek
At Farm Bureau Meeting
Two governors will sneak at the

annua! convention of the Minneso-
ta Farm Bureau, which will be heldm St. Paul Jan. 15-17. Thcv are
Minnesota's governor, Harold stas-

l. and Indiana's M- Clifford
Townscnd. Gov- stassen will speak
at the general session at Univer-
sity Farm on the afternoon of Jan.
Id. which has been designated asFarm Bureau day of Farm & Heme
Week. Gov. Townsend will speak at
the Farm Bureau banauet in th=
Lowry hotel, St. Paul, on the eve-
ning of Jan- 17-

The house of delegates will un-
doubtedly thresh out the question
of reciprocal trade agreements when
the resolutions for the coming year
are adopted on the closing dav of
the convention. There is a sharp
difference of opinion on this ques-
tion, and townshio Farm Bureau
units throughout the state are now
studying and debating the matter.
The opening day of the conven-

tion will be devoted to departmental
conferences, separate sessions being
cheduled by the woman's division
.ervice Company, insurance and
organization departments. All ses-
sions on Tuesday will be held at
University -Farm, and the closing
;.ay'5 meeting, which win include
he election of officers and adop-
tion of resolutions, will be held at
the 'Lcwry hotel. ,

The Minnesota Farm Bureau will

f
a™ » targer paid-up membership

for .1940 at the opening of the year
than the entire year's enrollment
five years ago, Farm Bureau offic-
ers announce. This Increased mem-
bership will result in a record-
breaking convention attendance if
the roads are good- Banouet reser-
vations have already exhausted the
entire -faculties of the Lowrv hot;
ball room and smaller dining
rooms. The 1935 membership was
17.865 farm families. Enrolled and
paid to date for'1940 are 17,802 fam-
ilies. Last year's total membership
was 29,887 families,;, an estimated
a'dult membership .irUexcess of 100,-

000.
'•:..->

SPORTS EDITOR ST. PAUL DISPATCH-PIONEER PRESS

THIS IS THE TIME OP YEAB WHEN EVERY ONE LIKES
to go. back over the months and review what has happened since
we last celebrated New Year's Day.

Remembering isn't easy, however, especially in matters oi

Sports. We remember some of the most important things, like

the result of the Minnesota-Michigan football game and the
World series. But other happenings, the setting of records in the-
field of so-called minpr sports, often slip our minds unless
memory is refreshed.

With no attempt to list all that has happened in the past
year, but just a few of the interesting facts and occurrences, we
present the following list:

Sir Malcolm Campbell of London drove his motorboat-Blue-
bird at the rate of 141.74 miles an hour at Conniston, Eng.,
August 18.

Z. G. Simmons .of Greenwich, Conn., won the 90-mile-Gold
Cup race at Detroit, making 66'/4 miles an hour and over a six
mile stretch did 70.14 miles an hour.

John Cobb, London merchant and auto racer, drove his
Red Railton at the rate of 36S 85 miles an hour at Bonne-
ville Salt Flats, Utah, August 23 and 369 74 for the kilometer.
Greyhound (1:55%) and Rosalind (1:563/4), driven to a sulky

by Sep Palin, made the mile in l:58'/4 at Indianapolis, September
5, for new world's record.

Johnstown, winner of the Kentucky Derby, won the
Withers Handicap at New York, one mile, in 1:35 4-5, which ties
Man-O-War^s record made in 1920. Johnstown also tied the mile
mark of 1:42 at Jamaica track, April 29.

At the Empire track, New York, Fighting Fox ran the 5%
furlongs in 1:07 2-5, and Roman Flag, a year old, the 5 furlongs
in 59 1-5, both new records.

Kayak II, won the Santa Anita Handicap last March, worth
$100,000 and the American Handicap at Inglewood, Calif., doing
the mile and a furlong in 1:49 4-5, July 4. Challcdon won the
Yankee Handicap at Boston, July 4, in 1:56 2-5 for the mile and a
sixteenth. Challedon also the mile and 3-16 at Lexington, in

1:54 3-5, a new mark. Cravat won the Brooklyn Handicap at
mile and a furlong in 1:43 1-5, tieing the record.

At Albany, N. 11., October IS, Ciliy Direct paced a mile
on a half mile track in 1:595':.

Ab Jenkins, western auto r.-.cer, averaged 1GS 91 miles an
It fiats at Bonneville, Utah,

•on the 500-mile clasjic at

en av^i—ge of 115 miles on
'~.r.z, was killed in thrse-car

cr.r c.t Dcs Moines, June 11,

il^Gvi. Emory Collins made
./.. Loth made on half mile

r.-.n 53 yards at Milwaukee

, s:::la Walsh of Cleveland

v.on the women's trap shoot-
:i, with 93 out of 100. Walter
rj Gland American trophy.
r:. .-.' won the annual Pougn-
J:::-.o 17, in 13 minutes 12 3-5

i::o. shot an arrow 404 feet
in archery, Dayton, August 5.

mile in 1 minute, 21 4-5 scc-

! new world's record,
iiicrt Brandt rolled 888 for

1 333.

cents. An
bundling. To

si) uccom-

For Sale LOST
Mill: goat and Billy- Lou Birch.

Rt- 4, Grygla, Minn- pd 38-3i

Ice for washing, $1-25 uer lo;id-
Phone 549M. a d 38-2".

Do you want a Poodle Dog Pup-
py? If so call on Dr- Newell, City.

__^ ad 36_tI

Dry Poplar and Hardwood, mix-
ed; 1G inch length- Lou Birch, Ik
4, Grygia, Minn-. Pd 38- jt

;

Los: Nov- 27, an eight-months old

|

Brnidle Bull Terrier; has bobbed
i

tcil, 3 to 4 inches long, narrow
j

white -ureal: on forehead, wider
j

stripe on breast; legs were brown;
Reward.—Carl 3- Larson, City-

!
ad 36-tf

Wanted To Trade
|

Wanted To Trade—Purebred Dur-
Jersey boar for good oats or

Five Chester White breeding sows
six cents per pound- Dressed hogs
eight cents per pound- Axel Bur-
man, Oklee- pd 33

A building for sale, lean-to, 12
12, G-ft- posts, single wall, and

shingled roof- Andrew Cleve, Gryg-
I la, Minn. pd 37-3t

hour for twelve hours on
and 170 fcr six hours.

Wilbur Shaw, auto racer,

Indianapolis Speedway, May ^"D,

hour. Floyd Roberts, who v/r.s

smashup.
Gus Sch'rader drove r.:s rr.c

in 44 ft 'for the mile and .1 ;.-.:'._-:

IVz miles in 6 minutes, S;;'_: vz

track.

Helen . Stephens c? :;,:. E.r,

ball park in 5 4-5 zi2?r.:.z r: .

At Waterbary. Ccr.r.., L":-

matle a bread jump cl ID i.:;;

Mrs. Gilbert of luad^tjn. \7

ing title at Vandaha, Ohi-j, Ai;;t

A. Peterson of Lynn, Llz^ , '...:

The University of CcMI.:.-

keepsie regatta on the T.u:'.: ./ ;.

seconds.

Mrs. Curtis I-Ia'J c; ;-. \ :.:
:-.

7 inches for a new wor'.*.'.; :_.:.

Grace Fried roller s;:ut..: ::

onds at Chicago, Kov^mbcf :. f:

At Lockpcri, U. i\, C:*. Z

three games, bov/iin^ £07, ZZj
Joe Platak of 'Frisco v.-,-n the national handball singles title

for the fifth consecutive tinto at San Francisco, July 29. Frank
Cohne and Ed Linz of K:w York won ths doubles title:

Exceptionally clean used coal and
wood Range for sale- Porcelain
finish in perfect condition- Daniel-
son Bros. Elec. Co- ad 36-3L

REAL BARGAINS

Several Used Pianos, tuned
and reconditioned, all in very
good condition. SDecial Price

$2450

1 Used Gas Engine Washer
$15.00

Used Ccal and Wood Ranges
$350 and $10-00

POPPLER
Piano and Furniture Co.

ThiEf River Falls Store
(Across Prom The Fost Office;

other feed.
ridge, Minn-

A. DahJen, Good-
pd 38

For Kent
Houses for rent- See Dr. Newell-

ad 36-tf

For rent: Furnished or unfurn-
ished cabins, water and light in-
cluded- Winter rates—Sager Oil
c°- pd 36-3

1

5 room house, good water, fuU
basement, garage, 914 Duluth Ave-
North- Write C M- Rolland, Rt- 1,
Gatzke, Minn.

Wanted
Smooth paper magazines. Must

be tied in bundles—NORTHERN
TRADING CO- pd 37-3:

Opportunities

Lots for Sale—East Side, $75 and
up. Cash or terms—Box 35, Thief
River Falls, Minn. ad 12 tf

NEW YEAR'S DANCE at Plum-
mer Saturday. Dec. 30- Music by
Sax Martin and his Band- Novel-
ties, confetti, balloons- Come and
have a good time- pd 30

Orders taken for men's made-to-
measure suits and top coats. Per-
feet fit guaranteed Zephyr Clean-
ers. ad 4 tf

KEYS MADE FOR ADTOMO-
BIL,E3 including 1940 cars, and all
kinds of locks. —James Havel, 407
Arnold Ave. So. Closed at noon

, used |

and af!gr 6 P- m. hd 43 tf

Heat-

3 used Speed Queen Washers, gas
engine models; 1 used Thor Electric:
1 used Coleman Oil Heater;
Wood anal Coal Circulatinj Heat-

j DGad nnim;,^ (wllh hides on)
ers, 1 used Bottled Gas Seove: 1 ; removed promptly and
used Maytag engine—Kelly's Hard-! charge. We pav 'phone charges —
'va '

,

';
- ad 37- 3:

|
Thief River Palls Dead Animal

,
,~. T !

Service. Phone S36. Thief River
Miscellaneous

|
Fails. Minn. ad 38tf

I

The Brattland Agency, Insuran-| Representing the General Insur-
ance and Real Estate at a saving, i ance Company cf America, a strong
will have its offices in the McCoy
Building, 314 LaBree Ave-, North-
Phone 1CC3 on and after December

deviating stcck company and the
Minnesota - Farmers Mutual, thc-

iargest and oldest mutual in Min-
nesota- Let me give you quotations

Mrs. Noer, Mr- and Mrs- Flovd Ol-
j

!,nct sh °*' -vou what saving you can
son and Emma Swanson and Mr. make before you renew that expir-

and Mrs- Ed Giving. hig policy—Brattland Agency. Mc-
Rsv. and Mrs.

1

Sato entertained Cc >' Building. Piicne 1093, Thief
Christmas Eve at a six o'clock din- I

R'v" Falls, Minn- pd 33

ner. Their guests were Mr- and Mrs- '. 7T
Gust Ristau and carol and Mr- am:, ' atron ize Our .Advertisers
Mrs- Cbed Saba and children q:

,

=—""-"
Gc0drklse -

' night at the Gust Ristau heme-
M\ and Mrs. E- L- Peterson and

children are icnjsymg a week's va-
etuion with rolaiives at Grand
Fork?- Owen O]«on is substituin^

t
Mr- and Mrs. Coed SabD and

I children enjoyed dinner Xmas day
!"aL ths Paulson home near Grvgla

GOODRIDGE
Parcel Shower Is Held

Mrs- - Oliver Omlid was pleasantly

surprised at a parcel shower Sun-
day when a group of friends gath-

ered at the heme, of her parents,

Mr- and Mrs. Henry Eliason. A so-

cial time was enjoyed and at three

o'clock the numerous packages were
opened- Lunch, brought by the self

invited guests, was then served- The
guests, besides the honor guest,

were Mr- and Mrs- O- Omlid, Mr.
and Mrs- Horning. Mr- and Mrs- S-

Omlid. Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Omlid,
Ted Omlid of Minneapolis, Mr- and
Mrs. C- Clausen, Mr- and Mrs. J-

Stucy, Mr- and Mrs- J- Swanson,
Mrs- Grimley, Mrs- Lundquist, Mrs.
A. Krebacek, Mrs- F- Krebacek,
Mr- and Mrs. iTharaldson and Mr.
and Mrs- E- Sanders-

Bridal Shower
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Swanson

were honored Thursday evening by
a large group of friends who came
with gifts and lunch boxes to cel-

ebrate their recent marriage. Whist
and visiting were enjoyed and at

midnight the beautiful gifts were
opened by the bride and groom-
Lunch, under the supervision of the
hostesses, Mrs- A- Lundquist and
Mrs'. R- Parnow, was served after

this. Those from town who attend-
ed were Mr- and Mrs- F- Olson,

Mr. and Mrs. McLeod, Enna Swan-
son, and Albert Kassen, Mr. and
Mrs- V- C- McLeod-

Many Xmas Dinners

Mr- and Mrs. J. Payne entertain-

ed Sunday at a three course dinner
for Will Wayfte and sons, Mr. and
Mr?, c- Svensgaard and children,

Mr. and Mrs- D- Payne, and son.
and Mr- and Mrs-. V;::C' McLeod
and Beth. -

. :-\

Mr. and Mrs- R- H- McDonald en-

tertained at family dinner Monday
noon fcr Mr- and Mrs- Dan Han-
ford and son of Mentor and Mr-
and Mrs. H. McDonald of Green-
bush-
Mr. and Mrs- V. C- McLeod had

as their guests Monday noon Mr-
and Mrs- J. Kast and family oi

1

Minneapolis, and Mr. and Mrs- J-
Payne-
Mr. and Mrs- J- Kast entertained

Mr. and Mrs- V. C- McLeod and
daughters and Ted Rustad at a six
o'clock dinner Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs- Guy "McEnelly had

as their guests Saturday Mr- and
Mrs- Bert Coan and children, and
on Monday evening they entertain-
ed at dinner their guests being Mr-
and Mrs- J- A. McEnelly and -Mr.
and Mrs- Edwin Hanson-
Mr. and Mrs. J. A- McEnelly en-

tertained at familv dinner in two
groups. On Christmas Eve then-
guests were Mr- and Mrs- Clair Mc-
Enelly of Thief River Falls, Mr- and
Mrs. Selmer Ramsey of Erie, and
Mr- and Mrs- Roy McEnelly and
children-
Tuesday evening their guests were

Mr- and Mrs- Guv McEnellv and
family, Mr- and Mrs. Oliver Mc-
Enelly and Mr. and Mrs- Edwin
Hanson-
Mrs- Olga Peterson and sons were

holiday guests at the Hans and OJe
Peterson homes at Grvgla-
Mr. and Mrs- J. M- Johnson en-

tertained at familv dinner Xmas
nteht- Their guests were Mr- and
Mrs. A- Lindauist and daughter,
Mr. and- Mrs. C- Grimlev rmd dau-
ghter. Mr- and Mrs- R- Parnow and
Uoyd Johnson, Einer Swanson and
Louis Grimley.
Mr- and Mrs. John Swansons en-

joyed e family reunion Christmas
Eve and Christmas day. For dinner
they entertained Mr. arid Mrs- Rob-
ert Sw&nson and-'Mr. and Mrs. Iver
LyrnV.of St. Pauli-Mrs--.Leo Crabb
,ethd .daughter of Valentine, Kansas,
Mr. and Mrs- E- Swanson, Mr- and

George Siindruiist, who
ployed in the Co- Trc-asursr";
spent Xmas with his parent?.

j

Mr. and ?.lrs. Rc'ocn Swanson oi^
St- Paul spent a few days this week :

visiting at the John Swanson hems-

:

Mr. and Mrs- J. Jans en cf Kratka;
visi.cd Xmns Eve at the home's:
their son Jennings- '.

Mr. and Mrs- C- Eliason and fain-
:

ily were visitors a: the H:nry Elkis-
;

on hems Tuesday evening-
Carl Christiansen had the mis-

fortune to have a window glass faKi
on his head and cut it severely- Roy !

Wiseth took him to Thief River

.

Falls for medical aid and *Carl :s

as usual, greeting his customers
|

with a smile. ;

Prof- and Mrs- Olson and Keith;
are visiting relatives near Alexan-

:

-

dria- I

Mr- and Mrs- C. Nightingale and ',

children are visiting relatives ncjri
Ada-

|cr :i rente-

Mr-?- Clarence Nccr a:v:
sens a^empraiisn Mr- and Mrs- R.
'Swan pen Tuesday as far a= Ers-
kine where they will visit ra'.ative.s

izv \ f'-w days.
Mrs- L:-o Crafcb anri drui^'nter of

ValenMns. Nfb-. a!
-

3 visiting ^l tha
John Swrinson heme-

Llcyd Johnson. Kenneth Scns-
r'-.:n; nnd C!s :-*-? J?n2s ar: enjoyin-r
r 5-ir,- v~caticn from cr.:np duties

p.nde

at rj?cr r!iv?r.

Mr. and Mrs- .M,-i n
Ch.-is'mas da',

Gu'iv.
Mr- -.;:-! Mn C'aa

relative;:

had
"... Mi"!- «u?- f = Chris: rn«' Day M"
anr! Mrs-. Andrew Johnson and
children.
Mr. and Mrs- Andrew Johnson

"nt^'ained --it n six o'clock dinner
Sunday night for Rev. and Mrs.
Satjo. Mr- and Mrs. Chas- Dennv

Mrs- Ethel Moquin and Donna
| ^.^g:^ A™a ®*nd

£
rs

?nfe

are spending their vacation at the ! ^j^^r cw^ " SanQerS
J- Swanson heme. Ethel teaches at

|

and Jaecb Cnck^on -

Heme City. I

~ ~
I

Jean McLeod, who is taking nurs-
j

fFrom Llncoln **&
raining at Minneapolis, spent].. Three cheers! The band held its

Xmas day with her parents-
Beth McLeod, who is employed

at St. Lukes hospital, spent Sunday
with her parents-
Rudolph Bjorgan, who attends

Concordia College, is spending the
holidays at home-

Rev- Bjorgan is enjoying a visit

from his brother, O. Bjorgan, of
Alexandria.
Ruth Mandt, who teaches at Roo-

sevelt," is spending her vacation
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs- A-
B. Mandt- *

Ray Stephenson of Bemidji spent
Xmas with his mother here.
Alvina Teigland of Bemidji is

spending the holidays with her par-
ents- s

Leslie Sundquist of CCC camp
near Mahnomen, is spending his
vacation here.
Mrs- C- Wells and Mrs- A. Wells

were callers at the A- Josephson
heme Friday.
Mr. and Mrs- Lloyd Wells, who

have been at Ponemah for some
time, are spending the holidays at
the Wells and Hermanson homes-
Mr. - and Mrs- Leo DuChamp of

Thief River Falls spent Saturday

first rehearsal in the new band
room last Wednesday evening and
a unanimous proclamation followed
that a finer rehearsal room had
never been seen in a school of this
size- To further its initial practice
in the new building, some new num-
bers were played through. Included
among them were "Festival Over-
ture in FF", selections from favor-
ite Shubert compositions, Philin,
Sousa's famous "EI Capitan" marcla
and "Blue Bells-"

Since moving into new quarters,
a new band rehearsal schedule has
been adopted- Henceforth, practices
will be held on Tuesday, Thursday.
Friday, and Saturday mornings, and
also on Wednesday evenings.
A new instrument has been in-

troduced into our band, which is
called a mauhnba, -;iThis is to be
played by Jean Senstad. it is be-
lieved that this will add much to
the band as a whole, and it will
aid especially in bringing out the
tones of the smaller sections such
as French horn and baritone.
The Junior Band rehearsals gel

under way beginning ^ Thursday .

December 14-
'""

DEFECT1J/EL BA&E | INTENTIONAL DUPLICATE EXPOSURE
j*-
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Thlefi River Falls MootKi^aiV Boseau' Detroit lakes ':;,-

(ireeiipuiifi/ " latrathcoiiav Ij^.'WIlllaiins'f" (.-(jiSteplieri;:.

- Mcintosh .Omhjl EorliiS^D^ Wjvrc'n''
' i'pssjbh ."

.
Kast Cjrarftl Forks- - : ' '

'Vfefc aromas, Ni;;i>«,*' ;

'

. Argyle

Demldjl . Haistael LariiniireVN, i>., *teW'
:

X°>* l ??fil5 ^^^^^^^^^^irsiii Prices

STORES LOCATED EN
Grafton, N. D. Frazee Oslo Goodridge Shelly
Karlstad '- Newfolden Kennedy Cavalier, N. D.
Grygla Erskine Blackduck St. Hilaire Strandqnist
Halma. Bronson Border Bagley Redby GuDy
GentUIy Mlzpah Drayton, N. D. Bathgate, N. U.

Fertile Red Lake Falls!
Cass Lake Hallock

EXPLANATION IS '--»:

MADE OF TAXLOSS; °

BY CO. AUDITOK
•A statement was released^thls

"wsek by A. M- Senstad^: Penning-.'

tan ccunty auditor, chaining.*'the-

action of his office' in deducting,

nmounts from the several political;

subdivisions in the county for loss-

es sustained by the county in closed
. banks during 1935 and 1926- A pro-
test has been received from several
ucd::5. rash as the city council rind,

th-; lccr.1 school district, for the de-
duction, and it is in lieu of this

that Mr. Senstad issues his state-

ment, following the action of the'

county board in " ordering the der
duction. ,\

Mr. Senstad's "statement:
The Pennington County Treasur-

er has, fcr the past number , of.

years, carried as cash in banks, -the
following items in the following
closed banks, which banks have
been completely liquidated and no
more dividends will be forthcoming.
Jrcm them:
Farmers and Merchants

State Bank, Thief River __$ 9,623.51

Goodridge State Bank^
Goodridge 2,387-56

Farmers State Bank,
Mavie ^ _„ 2,271.86

Total $14,282.93

This explanation is directed par-
ticularly 1^ Township, Villages and
City Boards and to Boards of the
School Districts and to the tax-
payers of. Pennington County, giv-
ing the reason and how the amount
of deduction was arrived at, as was
deducted from the November set-
tlement warrants, to the various
municipal sub-divisions affected-
The Public Examiners, from the

State Comptroller's Office, have, in
all of their reports, since 1933, the
following comment:

"It is again , recommended that
these balance be written off, the

1

;

amounts being charged to all funds,
exclusive of State Funds, having
balance at the time the banks
closed, each fund being charged
with its proportionate share of the
loss. In the event that further col-.

. lections are made by payment bt
dividends or on judgments now out-
standing against bondsmen, these
Teceipts should be apportioned to
the funds on the same basis that
the loses were originallv charged
off."

The above comment- is changed
In the 1937 Public Examiner's re-
port to the following:

"Final liquidation of these banks
has been completed and no further
dividends can be expected.
"The loss due should be charged

"back to all funds, with the excep-
tion of State Funds, in proportion
that balances at date of closing
bear to total balances. After this
has been done the records will re-
flect the actual financial condition
or each fund."
With the repeated recommenda-

tions of the Public Examiner in
their report and their verbal in-
structions each year, iwith regard
to these closed banks, the final loss
ol S14.28293 has been charged from
the Pennington County Treasurer's
cash in accordance with the rec-
ommendation and instruction of
Public Exammer fcr the State.

Briefly, the final loss chargeable
to each fund was arrived at as fol-
lows:

Mr. Senstad continues: "Space
dees net permit the publication of
the detailed loss of each township,
city and village and each school
district, as this loss is already
fcnewn to the governing body of..

the municipality concerned, how-
ever the amount of loss to each
municipality was determined in the
same manner as was determined
for each general fund-

"This office realizes that it is

hard to publish an explanation of
computation and accounting as in-
volved as this is, but -we will be
T?lad to go into the details and
make them clearer to any govern-
ing bedy that wishes to take the
time to call at the Auditor's office
and have this done-"

Set Of ^bliitiora «

), Adopted "M Corifereiifce

V THrdiifeH; ktfoversight' on .-thsfpart

jjf the'-editoilal-stSlf of- .the:- Forum
Jhe resolutions adopted at the Far-
mer-Labor

-

conference at Mahnom-
en Dec-. IT :-teere omitted ift last
.week's report .of the session'. The
'following are the resolutions "adopt-
ed .

".-.. • '

. AVhereas^ the' Farmer-Labor move-
.rnent suffered

. a reverse and tem-
porary setback in th»' last election,
'mainly through the orcmlses of
Governor Stassen and his adminis-
tration to enact progressive legis-
lation in the interests of the people,
and
,
/.Whereas. Governor Stassen and

administration have failed utterly
to carry out their pledge and prom-
ise made during the campaign, but
instead have given us Stassen loans
at 36- per cent interest, Stassen liens
oh the homes of old people and the
most

'
ruthless political removal of

state employees ever known to take
place, in the state of Minnesota-
.Now, therefore, Be It.Hereby Re-

solved, that we again re-affirm our
faith in the ideals of the Farmer-
Labor movement and urge all pro
gressive men and -women to unite
in harmonious and loyal supoort of
the

. progressive principles "of the
Farmer-Labor movement, so as to
secure the defeat of the present re-
actionary administration.
We urge the repeal of the Old

Age Homestead -Pension Lien and
advocate a more liberal treatment
of tfcs aged.
We urge the .passage of a Fed-

eral Old Age Pension Law available
to all who have reached the age of
60.

.
We urge the State Farmer-Labor

Association constitution be amend-
ed to prohibit the endorsements of
candidates prior to primary election.
We condemn the Stassen "loan

shark" rate of 36 .per cent interest
per year.
We condemn the policv of the

Stassen administration which has
forced the removal of thousands of
faithful state employees for poli-
tical purposes so as to enable Gov.
Stassen to build a personal political
machine.
We condemn the reduction of the

slate taxes and assessments on the
Iron Ore Industry and in view of
the increased tonnage and tremen-
dous profits caused -by v-iar condi-
tions, *-e advocate an increase in
iron ore taxes-

Whereas, Congressman R. T-
Buckler has ably and conscientious-
ly represented the District during
his tenure in off.ee. and
Whereas, in lacogniticn of his

ceaseless efforts to- aid, assist, and
better the conditions of all of our
people, the voters of .this district
have returned him to office, there-
fore. Be It

Resolved that this Ninth District
Conference of Farmer-Laborites and
liberals endorse the record of R. T-
Buckler and commend him for his
loyalty to the progressive cause-

995 Rural Credit Farm
- Sales Bring $3,124,566

"The state department of rural
credit sold 995 state-owned farms
lor a total of $3,124,566 during the
first eleven months of 1939, a re-
"port of Conservator George C. Jones
'disclosed .Saturday. A total of 272
'farms were sold for cash totaling
51,063,302.

-Selling prices of the 723 farms
sold on contracts was $2,061^6=- Of
this amount, cash down payments
accounted for $508,926-

The department's salesmen ex-
ceeded the sales quota of 777 farms
.'set at ithe beginning of the year
lay snore than 30 per cent, and the
total sales for. the year will exceed
1,000 Jones said.

Most of the sales were In north-
western and western sections..of the
state. The total was scattered thru
32 counties.

Special efforts Tvere made to sell

Irorms in this area-, several local

3nen being engaged on a percentage
basis to sell the farms. .

The main factor now appears to

"be to keep these farms from revert-
ing back to the state and. to con-
tinue paying taxes as regular farms-

Almost Despondent
Game Warden—Are the fish bit-

ing today?
Weary Angler—I don't know. If U -

T
-. - —~— . —

ibey aie, they're biting each other, the United L-States Senate Ifias to

'Pack Up Your Troubles'
At Ava'on Theatre Sun.

With Joyous Jane Withers, the
bravest little Ma'aniselle in all
France, and those roisterous Ritz
Brothers in the army, you're prom-
ised a whole kit bag and kiboodli
of ftin—and thrills too—in "Pack
Up -i our Troubles" which comes to
the Avalbn Theatre , Sunday and
Monday-

Tlie Ritzes* are a trio of vaude-
ville .actors who enlist and find
their way to Frpnce on a transport
as nursemaids to a herd of army
mules. Their nemesis is a hard-
boiled Sergeant named "Angel
Face", who works overtime keeping
them busy-
Jane Is the gov little Ma'amselle

who befriend; the Ritzes and ad-
opts their baby nuile. Margie, and
she provides the picture with plen-
ty of thrills when she finds a
chance to save. her long-lost father.
When "Angel Face" makes things

-to tough for the Ritzes they take
time out to write a letter to the
General, telling him that he's run-
ning his army all wrong. The result
provides the picture with what has
been described as one of the fun-
niest surprise endings ever screen-
ed-

Jane offers two delightful new
impersonations in "Pack Uo Your
Troubles"—George M- Cohan, sing-
ing "I'm A Yankee Doodle Dandy"
and Eva Tanguay, singing "I Don't
Care!" Jane also sings a song en-
titled "Who'll Buy My Flowers."
Lynn Bar! is seen as a lovely spy,

Joseph Schildkraut plavs Jane's
Dad. Stanley Fields is cast as "An-
gel Face," and others prominently
featured in the cast are Fritz Lei-
ber and Lionel Royce.

"'Mr. Smith Goes To
Washington" Acclaimed

Critics and. cinemagoers who have
seen the timely new .drama. "Mr-
Smith -Goes To Washington," have
hailed it as the ultimate in screen
:entertainment. This new picture" is

shewing a>t the Falls Theatre Sat-
urday midnight, Sunday, Monday,
[tmd.Tuesday.
':'<'Jamis Stewart plays.the title role
and the youthful' charm, earnest-
ness"and Idealism with which he
invests the part contributes; greatly

to the picture's appeal. Young Jeff
gnfth;- is head of his state's Boy^ v* :ers, and when a vacancy in

be .filled,"' his name' comes to the
attention of the ' ruling' political
forces who want the' appointee 'to
be a. haimless and inexperienced
tool.

Jeff goes to Washington uncon-
scious of the fact that he Is help-
ing to- betray the Ideals' he holds
so dear. Miss Arthur, his. secretary,
Is prone to scoff at him, but she
falls in love with the human/hon-
est youth. Little by little Jeff learns
that he Is being victimized-
As Stewart revolts, the party ma-

chine fights back and the whole
nation takes side in a bitter fight
to the finish. ,Th epieture rises to
truly memorable heights.
A noteworthy aspect of the Pic-

ture is its scenes of Washington
life. The United States Senate
chamber was rebuilt in- Hollywood
full-size and ccnvolete to the most
minute detail.

Others in the cast are Edward
Arnold, Thomas Mitchell, Claude
Rains, Guy Kibbee, Ruth Donelly,
Eugene Pallette, Beulah Bondl and
Astrld Allwyn, to name only a few.

1940 Census Office To
Be Opened Here Soon

fContinuea from Front Paee)
All reports submitted to the cen-

sus bureau are confidential and are
seen only toy sworn census employ-
ees. Therefore, they cannot be used
for purposes of taxation, regulation
or investigation.

. The bureau respects the conven-
ience and interests of those who
give the data as well as the needs
of those who use the facts collect-
ed, and Insists upon gathering at
public expense only those for which
there Is ample Justification and real
need-
Constructive criticisms and sug-

gestions are always welcome and
the bureau constantly consults rep-
resentative individuals and groups
to determine their needs and secure
their cooperation in best fining the
needs.
The census service must keep in

step with the changing needs arid
conditions, and there is a Joint re-
sponsibility between the census bu-
reau and the users of statistical
data for improving these services.
The more up-to-date and progres-

sive business concerns, both large
and small, have in recent year*made frequent use of statistics that
have been compiled by the bureau
Mr. Daugherty says. Statistics deal-
ing with population, trends num-
ber of business establishments Li
a given area, and manv other vital
facts which concern and affect ev-
eryone . in business are free for the
asking. Such information is inval-
uable and can be obtained from no
other source than the United States
bureau of the census-
As a practical illustration as to

the use these statistics can foe put,
an instance is cited of one of the
largest wholesale manufacturers
who after analysis of statistics ob-
tained from the bureau reorgan-
ized its entire sales territory re-
sulting in the employment of hun-
dreds of additional sales people-
This information reveals at a

glance the business and customer
potentiality of anv area through-
out the entire United States en-
abling officials of manufacture and
jobbing concerns to determine whe-
;J-5n exPansion of their present
facilities to operate in that area
warranted.

^ISPGRING
.THINGS
^GEORGE EDM0ND£X*L£2

SPORTS- EDITOR, ST. PAUL DISPATCH-PIONEER PRESS

THIS IS THE TIME OF YEAR WHEN- EVERY ONE LIKES
to go. back over the months and review what has happened since
we last celebrated New Year's Day.

Remembering isn't easy, however, especially in matters oi

sports. We remember .some of the most important things, like
the result of the Minnesota-Michigan football game and the
World series. But other happenings, the setting of records in the-
field of- so-called minor sports, often slip our minds unless
memory is refreshed.

;

With no attempt to list all that has happened in the past
year, but just a few of .the interesting facts and occurrences, we
present the following list:

Sir Malcolm Campbell of London drove his motorboat Blue-
bird at the rate of 141.74 miles an hour at Conniston, Eng.,
August 18.

.

Z. G. Simmons .of Greenwich, Conn., won the 90-mile-Gold
Cup race at Detroit, making 66% miles an hour and over a six
mile stretch did 70.14 miles an hour.

John Cobb, London merchant and auto racer, drove his
Bed Railton at the rate of 368 85 miles an hour at Bonne-
ville S,alt Flats, Utah, August 23 and 369.74 for the kilometer.
Greyhound (1:55%) and Rosalind (1:56%), driven to a sulky

by Sep Palin, made the mile in l:58y4 at Indianapolis, September
5, for new. "world's record.

Johnstown, winner of the Kentucky Derby, won the
Withers Handicap at New York, one mile, in 1:35 4-5, which ties
Man-OrWar^s record made in 1920. Johnstown also tied the mile
mark of 1:42 at Jamaica track, April 29.

At the Empire track, New York, Fighting Fox ran the 5%
furlongs in 1:07 2-5, and Roman Flag, a year old, the 5 furlongs
in 59 1-5, both new. records.

Kayak H, won the Santa Anita Handicap last March, worth
$100,000 and the American Handicap at Inglewood, Calif., doing
the mile and a furlong in 1:49 4-5, July 4. Challedon won the
Yankee Handicap at Boston, July 4, in 1:56 2-5 for the mile and a
sixteenth. Challedon also the mile and 3-16 at Lexington, in
1:54 3-5, a new mark. Cravat won the Brooklyn Handicap at

mile and a furlong in 1:43 1-5, tieing the record.
At Albany, N. Y., October IS, Eilly Direct paced a mile

on a half mile track in 1:59^,
Ab Jenkins, Western auto racer, averaged 168 94 miles an

hour for twelve hours on tic salt flats at Bonneville, Utah,
and 170 fcr six hours.

Wilbur, Shaw, auto racer, won- the 500-mile classic at

Indianapolis Speedway, May CO, ct en average of 115 miles an
hour. Floyd Roberts, who \vr.s_ lc:-.:':;.-.3, was killed in three-car
smashup.

r ct Dcs Moines, June 11,

KATE: One cent per word per innertlun. Ulnlmnm. Phnr» "i ~*nf*<m eh,.™ ...10 c,M , .. mu,le <„, j,„aJ ',aT"°"?cr
C^"o t-'^n^. lo

small »rco iinia we rciinedt ti»at casii accom-
BvoJd tfto cost of book)>e«p!nK i

pan? the ord*r.

For Sale LOST
.

Mill: goat and Billy.
Rt. 4, Grygla, Minn.

Ice for washing,
Phone 549M-

Do you want a Poodle Dog Pup-
py? If so call on Dr- Newell, City.

ad 36-tf

Lou Birch,
.

Lost Nov. 27. an eight-months old

_ pd 38-3i
|

Brindle Bull Terrier; has bobbed-
tail, 3 to 4 inches long, narrow
white streak on forehead, wider
stripe on breast: legs were brown:
Reward.—Carl B. Larson, City-

ad 36-tf

$l-2o ner load
ad 38-21

Dry Poplar and Hardwood, mix-
ed; 16. inch length. Lou Birch, R,;.
4. Grygla, Minn- , pd 38-.it

Five Chester White breeding sows
six cents per pound- Dressed hogs
eight cents per pound- Axel Bur-
man, Oklee- r,a 33

Two Governors To Speck
At Farm Bureau Meeting
Two governors will sneak at the

annua! convention of the Minneso-
ta Farm Bureau, which will be held
in St. Paul Jan. 15-17- Thev are
Minnesota's governor, Harold "stas-
sen. and Indiana's M- Clifford
Townsend. Gov. Stassen will speak
at the general session at Univer-
sity Farm on the afternoon of Jan.
16. which has been designated asForm Bureau day of Farm & Heme
Week. Gov. Townsend will speak at
the Farm Bureau banauet In th»Lowry hotel. St- Paul, on the evp-mng of Jan. 17.

The house of delegates will un-
doubtedly thresh out the question
of reciprocal trade agreements when
the resolutions for the coming year
are adopted on the closing day of
the convention. There Is a sharp
difference of opinion on this ques-
tion, and townshlo Farm Bureau
units throughout the state are now
studying and debating the matter.
The opening day of the conven-

tion will be devoted to departmental
conferences, separate sessions ieing
cheduled by the woman's division
.ervlce Company, Insurance and
organization departments. All ses-
sions on Tuesday will be held at
University Farm, and the closing
lay's meeting, which will Include
he election of officers and adop-
tion of resolutions, "will be held at
the Lowry hotel.

,

The Minnesota Farm Bureau wtU
.%£ !arger Pttid-uP membership
for 1940 at the opening of the year
than the entire year's enrollment
five years ago, Farm Bureau offic-
ers announce. This increased mem-
bership will result in a record-
breaking convention attendance 11
the roads are good- Banquet reser-
vations have already exhausted the
entire facilities of the Lowry hot*,
ball room and smaller dining
rooms. The 1935 membershlo was
17,865, farm famme^- Enrolled' -and
paid to date for'1940 aie 17,902 fam-
ilies. Last year's total membenship
w&s 29.887 fajples^an estimated'
icfult membership hjSexcess of 1Q0,- and Beth.
000.

.'-»?>;•?<• •)•«:. :- i«r „ n<1

Gus-Sch'rader drove i-.i:

in 44% 'for the mile ar.d 3

IVs miles in 6 minutes, 50

track.
;

Helen ;Stepheus zt G.

ball park in 5 4-5 scern:7:

At Waterbnry. Ccnz., U:-:.

made a bread jump cf 20 lei: -5

Mrs. Gilbert of Madison. \T.t,

ing title at Vandalia, Ohio, t\v~s-j

A. Peterson :of Lynn, r.:-ss . v.-^:i

The University of Ccii :":::•;-::•

keepsie regatta on the II'jll.u ;..:

seconds. ' "

Mrs/'Cu'rtis Hall ci •":-;, :,-2,

7 inches for a new v.-oriu'j :2.:..\

Grace F-iried roller sl:-'..^

onds at Chicago, Noverhbcr -:

At L'cckport, K. 2., C:

o\a. Emory Collins made
Both made on half mile

;•-::.-. van 50 yards at Milwaukee

r-i. L', Sicila Walsh of Cleveland

won tho women's trap shoot-
:j. with 93 out of 100. Walter
i::-j Grand American trophy.
crL-.v v.-on the annual Pough-
-, Juris' 17, in- 13 minutes 12 3-5

A building for sale, lean-to, 12
12, 6-ft- posts, single wall, and

shingled roof- Andrew Cleve, Gryg-
la, Minn. pa 37-3t

Exceptionally clean used coal and
wood Range for sale. Porcelain
finish In perfect condition. Daniel-
son Bros. Elec. Co- ad 36-3t

REAL BARGAINS

Several Used Pianos, tuned
and reconditioned, all in very
good condition. Soecial Price

$24.50"

1 Used Gas Engine Washer
$15.00

Used Coal and Wood Ranges
$3-50 and $10.00

POPPLER
Piano and Furniture Co.

ThlEl River Falls Store
(Across Prom The Fost Office)

Lots for Sale^—East Side, $75 and
up. Cash or terms—Box 35, Thief
River Palls, Minn. ad 12 fcf

3 used Speed Queen Washers, gas
engine models; 1 used Thor Electric;
1 used Coleman Oil Heater; 2 used
Wood and Coal Circulating Heat-
ers; 1 used Bottled Gas Stove; 1

used Maytag engine—Kelly's Hard-
ware- ad 37-3t

Wanted To Trade
Wanted To Trade—Purebred Dur-

oc Jersey boar for good oats or
other feed- H- A. Dalilen, Good-
ridge, Minn- pd 3a

For Kent
Houses for rert- See Dr. Newell-

ad 36-tf

For rent: Furnished or unfurn-
ished cabins, water and light in-
cluded- Winter rates—Sager Oil
c°- pd 36-3t

5 room house, good water. fuU
basement, garage, 914 Duluth Ave-
North- Write C M- Rolland, Rt- 1,
Gatzke, Minn*

Wanted
Smooth paper magazines. Must

be t,ied in bundles—NORTHERN
TRADING CO- pd 37-3:'

Opportunlties

NEW YEAR'S DANCE at Plurn-
mer Saturday, Dec. 30- Music by
Sax Martin and his Band- Novel-
ties, confetti, balloons- Come and
have a good time- pd 35

Orders taken for men's made-to-
measure suits and top coats. Per-
fect fit guaranteed. Zephyr Clean-
ers, ad 4 tf

Miscellaneous

The Brattland Agency, Insuran-
ance and Real Estate at a saving,
will have its offices in the AlcCoy
Building, 314 LaEree Ave-, North-
Phone 1CD3 on and after December

:-i, C'r.in, shot an arrow 404 feet
:..J i:i crchsry, Dayton, August 5.

[•.2ii mile in 1 minute, 21 4-5 sec-

fcr a new world's record.
-V, AILsrt Brandt rolled S8S for

three games, bo'.viing 2S7, £30 anil 330.

Joe Platpk of 'Frisco won the national handball singles title

for the fifth consecutive time at San Francisco, July 29. Frank
Cohne and Ed Linz of New York won the doubles title>

"•Mrs. Noer, Mr- and Mrs- Floyd Ol-
son and Emma Swanson and Mr.
and Mrs- Ed Giving.
Rsv. and Mrs- Sabo entertained

Christmas Eve at a six o'clock din-
ner. Their guests were Mr- and Mrs
Gust Ristau and Carol and Mr- and
Mrs- Obed Sabo and children oi
Gcpdridge-
Mr- and Mrs. Cbed Sabo and

children enjoyed dinner Xmas day
at the Paulson home near Grygla

KEYS MADE FOR AUTOMO-
BILES including 1940 cars, and all
kinds of locks. —James Havel, 407
Arnold Ave. So. Closed at noon
and after 6 p. m. ad 43 tf

Dead animals (with hides on)
removed promptly and free of
charge. We pay phone charges.

—

Thief River Falls Dead Animal
Service. Phone 99S. Thief River
Fails. Minn. a <\ 38tf

Representing the General Insur-
ance Company cf America, a strong
deviating stock company and the
Minnesota Farmers Mutual, the
largest and oldest mutual in Min-
nesota- Let me give you Quotations
and show you what saving you" can
make before you renew that expir-
ing policy—Brattland Agency, Mc-
Coy Building. Phone 1093, Thief
River Falls, Minn- rid 33

GOODRIDGE
Parcel Shower Is Held

Mrs- Oliver. ,Omlid was pleasantly

surprised at a" parcel shower Sun-
day when a group of friends gath-
ered at the heme of her parents,

Mr- and Mrs. Henry Eliason. A so-

cial time was enjoyed and at three

o'clock the numerous packages were
opened- Lunch,, brought by the self

invited guests, was then served- The
guests, besides the honor guest,

were Mr- and Mrs- O- Omlid, Mr.
and Mrs- Horning, Mr- and Mrs- S-

Omlid, Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Omlid,
Ted Omlid of Minneapolis, Mr- and
Mrs- C- Clausen, Mr. and Mrs. J-

Stucy, Mr- and Mrs- J- Swanson,
Mrs- Grlmley, .Mrs- Lundquist, Mrs.
A. Krebaceb, -Mrs- F- Krebacek,
Mr- and Mrs.

;
Tharalds6n and Mr-

and Mrs- E- Sanders.

Bridal Shower '

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Swanson
were honored Thursday evening by
a large group of friends who came
with gifts and 'lunch boxes to cel-

ebrate their recent marriage. Whist
and visiting were enjoyed and at

midnight the. beautiful gifts were
opened by the bride and groom-
Lunch, under the supervision of the
hostesses, Mrs- A- Lundquist and
Mrs. R- Parnow, was served after

this. Those from town who attend-
ed were Mr- and Mrs- F- Olson,

Mr- and Mrs. McLeod, Erma Swan-
son, and Albert Kassen, Mr- and
Mrs- V. C. McLeod.

George Sundnuist, who is em-
ployed in the Co- Treasurer's offica,
spent Xmas with his parents.
Mr- and Mrs. Rcbert". Swanson of

St- Paul spent a few days this week
visiting at the John Swanson home
Mr. and Mrs- J- Jansen cf Kratka

visited Xmas Eve at the home oi
their son Jennings-

and Mrs- C- Eliason and fam-
,. . . , „„ , ,

.
ily were visitors at the H.=.nry Elias-

ford and son of Mentor and Mr-
1 on nome Tuesday evening-

Carl Christianson had the mis-
fortune to have a window glass fall

tertained at family dinner Monday
noon fcr Mr. and Mrs- Dan Han- 1 -,,

and Mr- and- Mr$-. VJ.-.-C'/^McLeJDd

-Sd Beth. - . & I,

Mr. and Mrs- R- H- McDonald en- T'

. Many Xmas Dinners

Mr- and Mrs. J. Payne entertain-

ed Sunday at a three course dinner
for Will Wa^ie arid sons,:Mr. and
Mr?- : C Svensgaard and children,

.Mr. and Mrs- IV Payne-; and spn| ert Sw&nson and.Mr. and Mrsvlver

and Mrs. H. McDonald of Green-
bush-
Mr. and Mrs- V. C- McLeod had

as their guests Monday noon Mr-
and Mrs- J. Kast and family oi'

Minneapolis, and Mr- and Mrs- J.
Payne.
Mr. and Mrs- J- Kast entertained

Mr. and Mrs- V. C- McLeod and
daughters and Ted Rustad at. a six
o'clock dinner Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy McEnelly had

as their guests Saturday Mr. and
Mrs- Bert Coan and children and
on Monday evening they entertain-
ed at dinner their guests being Mr-
and Mrs- J- *A. McEnelly and Mr-
and Mrs- Edwin Hanson-
Mr. and Mrs. J. A- McEnelly en-

tertained at family dinner in two
groups- On Christmas Eve then-
guests were Mr- and Mrs- Clair Mc-
Enelly of Thief River Falls, Mr- and
Mrs. Selmer Ramsey of Erie, and
Mr- and Mrs- Roy McEnelly and
children-
Tuesday evening their guests were

Mr- and Mrs- Guv McEnellv and
family, Mr- and Mrs. Oliver Mc-
Enelly and Mr. and Mrs- Edwin
Hanson-
Mrs- Olga Peterson and sons were

holiday guests at the Hans and 0]e
Peterson homes at Grvgla-
Mr. and Mrs- J. M- Johnson en-

tertained at familv dinner Xmas
nUht- Their truests were Mr. and
Mrs. A- Lindqulst and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. C- Grlmlev ?.nd dau-
ghter. Mr. and Mrs- R. Parnow and
Lloyd Johnson, Einer Swanson and
Louis Grimley-
Mr. and Mrs. John Swansons en-

joyed a family reunion Christmas
Eve and Christmas day- For dinner
they entertained ;Mr. and Mrs: Rob-

Lynil,.of St/Paul^MrsvLeo CraJbb
jtpd-.daughter of Valentine, Kansas.
'-Mr- and Mrs- E- Swanson, Mr- and

on his head and cut it severely. Roy
Wiseth took him to Thief River
Falls for medical aid and Cavl :s

as usual, greeting
. his customers

with a smile.
Prof- and Mrs- Olson and Keith

are visiting relatives near Alexan-
dria-

Mr- and Mrs- C. Nightingale and
children are visiting relatives near
Ada-
Mrs- Ethel Moquin and Donna

are spending their vacation at the
J- Swanson heme. Ethel teaches at
Home City.

Jean McLeod, who is taking nurs-
es training at Minneapolis, spent
Xmas day with her parents
Beth McLeod, who is employed

at St. Lukes hospital, spent Sunday
with her parents-
Rudolph Bjorgan, who attends

Concordia College, is spending the
holidays at home-
Rev- Bjorgan is enjoying a visit

from his brother, O. Bjorgan, of
Alexandria.
Ruth Mandt, who teaches at Roo-

sevelt, is spending her vacation
with her parents, Mr- and Mrs- A-
B. Mandt-
Ray Stephenson of Bemldjlspent

Xmas with his mother here.
Alvina Teigland of Bemldji Is

spending the holidays with her par-
ents-

Leslie Sundqulst of CCC camp
near Mahnomen, is spending his
vacation here.
Mrs- C- Wells and Mrs- A. Wells

were callers at the A- Josephson
heme Friday.

"

Mr. and Mrs- Lloyd Wells, who
have 'been at Ponemah for some
time, are spending the holidays at
the Wells and Hermanson homes-
Mr. ; and Mrs- Leo DuChamp of

Thief , River Falls SDent Saturday

Patronize Our Advertisers

ni?ht at the Gust Ristau heme-
M:\ and Mrs. E- L- Peterson and

children are "enjoying a week's va-
cation with relatives at Grand
Forks- Owen Olson is substituti-
on the mail rcute-
Mr- and Mrs- Clarence Ncer and

sons accompanied Mr- and Mrs- R.
Swanson Tuesday as far as Ers-
kine where thev will visit relatives
fcr ,1 few days.
Mrs- Lc-o Crafcb and daughter of

Valentine. Neb-, are visiting ai th2
John Swnnson heme-
Lloyd Johnson. Kenneth Sons-

nvtp* *.nd Clar'o Jcnes ars enjoyin-r
p. 5-dT,- v^.caticn from cf-mn duties
at Deer R-ver.
Mr. and Mrs- Alvin Sanders sper^

with relatives -idayCh.'istmas
GuHv.
Mr- r.iri M:
"h"i- sua*'

;- Chss- D„enny had
Christmas Day Mr

arid Mrs- Andrew Johnson" and
children.
Mr- and Mrs- Andrew Johnson

ontovtained nt n six o'clock dinner
Sunday night for Rev- and Mrs.
Sa bo. Mr- and Mrs. Chas- Denny
and Lercy. Mrs- Anna Sanders and
Sverre. Mr- and Mrs- Eivin Sanders
and Jaccb Erickson-

(From Lincoln Log)
Three cheers! The band held its

first rehearsal in the new band
room last Wednesday evening and
a unanimous proclamation followed
that a finer rehearsal room had
never been seen in a school of this
size- To further its initial practice
in the new building, some new num-
bers were played through- Included
among them were "Festival Over-
ture in FF", selections from favor-
ite Shubert compositions. Philio
Sousa's famous "El Capitan" march

%

and "Blue Bells-"

Since moving into new quarters,
a new toand rehearsal schedule has
been adopted- Henceforth, practices
will be held on Tuesday, Thursday.
Friday, and Saturday mornings, and
also on Wednesday evenings.
A new Instrument has been in-

troduced into our bapd, which is
called a ma^hnba.j^his is to be
played by Jean Senstad- It is be-
lieved that this will add much to
the band as a whole, arid it will
aid especially in "bringing out the
tones of the smaller sections such
as French horn and baritone-
The Junior Band rehearsals ge*

under way fteginnipg Thursday
December 14. ^

.
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